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Tin: EXPRESS PROCESSION.

Down ilu* vista "f the ages,

BalUls aml sinners, fools ami sages,

Marching onward, slow umi solemn,

Go In never-ending column

—

Here the honest, here the knave—

With a rhythmic step sublime,

To the grave.

Like the rolling of the river,

Going on and on forever—

Never resting, never staying

Never for an liihtanl staying—

Frer ntid peasant, lord and slave.

Equals soon to mix and mingle

In the grave.

|iut> can not, nor cau ypleasure,

For a moment break the measure;

The> are marching on to doom,

They ana moving to the tomb—
All the cowards and the hrave,

Soon to level all distinction

In the grave.

Sines the morning of creation,

Without break or- termination.

Ever on the Hue Is moving,

All the loved and all the loving.

All the mothers ever gave —
«'n to silence and to slumber

In the grave.

Here no bribe tin* bond can weaken,
Herelnt hubstltute Is taken;

Each one for htinsclf — no other,

Son nor father—no, nor brother;

Love the purest can not save;

Each alone the roll must answer

In the grave.

Who commands the dread procession?
Who shall know uu retrogression?

Who can be the ,'reat director?
Ha' that grim and grizzly spectre.

Him that sin t.. Satan gave, _
htaih, tin* mighty king of terrors, '

Ami the grave. /

Jefferson Davis. V
KKMAltKS ()K ATTHTS (i. !IAV(IOOI> AT

TilK MKM011IAI, SKUV10KS, IlKCA-
Tl It, 0A„ 1)KC. 11. 188!).

Jefferson Davie, the first mill only
1 roniclt lit .if the “Confederate States of
America, ', has this day a nobler fu-
neral than had'the Macedonian, Alcx-
niider the Great. l<’or ho who loved ns
"ith all his heart, and served us with

his strength, and suffered for us as
fea men have ever suffered, Is carried
1° his burial with the love of all his
peoP' e ' Cower and wealth can eom-
m“m * or liuy costly and magnificent
Pageant

ry ; only love can win the trlb-
u *ts paid this day to a poor, defeated,
iml powerless old man. It Is a spccta-
C

.*

Ile ' < r " 'Oiessed before. There was
u l

'

r such an occasion; it can never
oecui again. The burial of Jefferson
*' s, in a true and important Bense,

'Mminates an epoch in the history of
* Krcat nat I.,

n

was their chosen leader, they would be i

base, indeed. We have, at this time, i

absolutely nothing to do with what his

critics have said, oV may yet say, as' to i

his conduct of the revolution commit- .

ted to his hands, or as to the variotm
views of men, North or South, whether
he has been ideally wise, either in hie

speech or in his silence, since April,

1805. Whether he made mistakes or
did not, does not concern u8 at this

time. It is idle now to inquire con-
cerning these matters. After all is

said, affirmed or denied, praised or
blamed, this abides : We of the South
that made up the Confederacy called

him to be our leader. We placed this

great burden upon him. He accepted
it reluctantly; not because he lacked
devotion to the cause upon which
nearly all the best people in the South
staked their all. but because he had
prevision of the magnitude of the task

we had undertaken. But he did enter

upon the work to which we called him
with absolute patriotism and absolute

conscientiousness. To that work he
consecrated all ids great powers. From
the porch of the Capitol in Montgom-
ery, when he llrst took the oath of

office, till the hitter end. ho faltered

not one hour, lie poured out ids soul-

in doing what, tp'Tiim, was the su-

premo duty tol-md and man. When It

was ail over, t he world said, “He
failed.” If not to-day, then to-mor-

row. just history will say, ‘-He failed,

indeed; but in stainless honor.” If he
had been a bad man ; if he had failed

in duty to the people who trusted him

;

if he had. for one moment, turned

aside from the work to which he con-

secrated himself; if he had ever sought

private advantage at the expense of the

trust committed to him ; if he had, in

any way. betrayed or deceived us. or

been in the least degree false to the

cause we of the South called him to

load—then, indeed, we might he hu-

miliated when narrow or vindictive

men denounce him. now that he is

dead. Hut bitter words and unjust

words need not concern us. Those,

who can, in such a country and in such

an age as ours, tie intolerant or vindic-

tive toward our dead leader nearly a

lifetime after Appomattox, are not men
for whose opinions a self-respecting

friend of Jefferson Davis will care.

There may, indeed, he a considerable

company of such writers and speakers;

hut. among more than sixty millions

of people, they count for little.

It is a coinmon misfortune that the

press is aptest to give widest' circula-

tion to the ugliest words, spoken or

written: hut it would be a calamity if

the Southern people- should conclude

that such utterances fairly express the

sentiments of the best people of those

States that triumphed with the cause

of the I'nlon. They no more represent

the,best Northern feeling than the in-

sanity of an occasional Southern utter-

ance. antagonistic to the I'nion, really

expresses the all-controlling thought

of the South to-day. But if all the

, world, outside the States that made

. tiie Confederacy, united in denounc-

. ing and traducing Mr. Davis, we

i would be mean if we did not honor his

,
memory. At last, It is not a question

,
as to what others may think of him,

|
hut what we know of hitn. Of him we

, know that he did his best for us; that

. he never failed us in purpose and ef-

t fort; and that with dauntless courage

. he bore up under our appalling mis-

fortunes, suffering for us as few men
’

have been called to suffer for any

, cause, or for any people.

could again serve their country and wish to speak, briefly. I confess that

contribute to the restoration of peace sometimes, for a passing moment, I

and national unity. A man so consci-

entious in all other things had motives
of conscience stronger than any mere
feelings of pride for accepting in. si-

lence the issues the breakdown of the

Confederacy brought to him.

Besides, I have often asked myself
the question : “At just what time, since

the tlnal surrender, and from what ad-
ministration, could Mr. Davis have
asked for the restoration of his citizen-

ship with propriety or profit1?” Who
is wise enough to answer? The appli-

cation would have cost over-much. His

have indulged the ill-judgment to

which I refer. It has been asked,

“Why did Mr. Davis continue the war

so long? Why did he not treat for

peace in lS|l5 or 1804, and save the

country from the last eighteen mouths

him. Hlad he been in flic Senate a

hundred years, t lie white light of his

honest soul would have abashed t lie

boldest ’of the bribe-givers. We can

not so much as conceive the tiling lo

be possible; that this clean and kingly

man could have sold himself.

J. We honor his self-respecting in-

of the fearful struggle?” Looking dependence. Pressed down by debts

backward is easy, and, looking hack- that were without dishonor, lie tolled

ward, some say : “Mr. Davis must have on till he died and would not accept

known what the end must be.” I’eo- charity from a loving people, who
pic grown up since the war, and people would have made him rich. He did

brought up elsewhere than in the

South before the war, will not under-

stand what I am going to say. Some

not ask cash for patriotism. Now that

he is gone, the Southern people will

honor themselves in paying a debt of

petition denied wouhl Have exasper- who were in the swirl of that tremen- gratitude so far as- htoney can pay

ated the South; granted, it would have
brought increase of passion where (for

the South, at least) there was already

too much. It was the part of a wise

and magnanimous man, placed as Mr.

Davis was, to lie sileut. For himself

and foV us, it was best that he pre-

ferred uo petitiou for himself.

Many times, before this day, both

North and South, in speech and In

writing. I have sought, 60 far as a pri-

vate citizen might; to foster a true na-

tional spirit, which is, at last, but an-

other name for brotherhood. Some
tilings I wish to repeat to-day. If any
in the North would hear me, to them 1

would say: The Southern people know
that tiie Confederacy failed

;
they know

that secession was not their remedy;
th4y know that slavery is done with.

What Senator Benjamin 11. Hill said

on these subjects the South says and
means. The Southern people are part

of an indissoluble Cnion, and rejoice

in it. But those people of the North
who require confession of crime, in tiie

matter af our adherence to the Con—

.

federacy, before they will trust ou*

sincere devotion to the I'nion, require

a condition that can never he met. To
make such a confession would be a

crime, for it would be false. We did

not believe that we were doing wrong
in entering into the Confederacy, or

lighting its battles. Wc believed that

we were doiug right. 1 am not speak-

ing of the obscurities in a Constitution

of compromises that made possible and

inevitable the different constructions

that were the substance of political de-

bate for seventy years and more. I am
speaking of a simpler tbiug. I am not

considering the wisdom of secession

(we know now that it was not wise),

hut a matter easy of apprehension. I

am considering only the case of con-

science in a man who threw all he had

ami was into the Confederacy. Let

each man who did that answer. Those

among us who lived through that tre-

mendous ordeal know— know abso-

lutely—that the vast majority of the

very best men and women in the South

—as good, as religious, as God-fearing

people as live—believed in their inmost

souls that they were doing their duty

to stand by the Confederacy, and that

to have failed In loyalty to that cause

would have been a crime. So they

thought, felt, lived, prayed, suffered,

fought, died, and failed. No good

Northern man should respect or trust

any man who went with the Confed-

eracy, and would tell him now: “In

the sixties I was a conscious criminal

;

1 knew that I was doing wrong; I was

a hypocrite; forgive me.”

If any in the South would hear me,

to them I would say what, ia effect, I

have been saying for many years: Let

us respect facts and he as true to the

duties of to-day as well as to the mem-
ories of yesterday. Both are sacred.

Let us cultivate a hroail and national

dons movement will understand me.

How could Mr. Davis know' what

the end must be? Who else knew?

Call it lunacy, fatuity, judicial blind-

ness, destiny; call it whatever one

pleases, the truth is this : Our people, ns

a people, did not believe they were go-

ing to fail till they were absolutely

falling into the abyss. The night At-

lanta fell, while lurid tires lit the very

sky, between midnight and day, I

walked through this old town—my
home behind me, and my family scat-

tered; hut 1 did not believe we were

going to fail. “But that was only, a

hoy's enthusiasm and folly,” suggests

a cool head of 188!). Not so. Our host

people felt this strange and invincible

confidence. Soldiers in the field,

statesmen in the council chamber, min-

isters of God at the altar, old men and

women sending their beardless boys to

They will he responsible for his debts
,r,M *

and his family, and in a way so honor-
>'rof’ Ilos8 ' v I. . I* I .fiver

-

ablc as not to shame even him.
8lt

-
v ’ ° n

:t. Let our young men remember writin« V 1 Al‘ •>*>

and emulate his knightly courtesy to-
”Kv.ingeli-t--Go..,l and Bad.” takes

ward women. During our past history,
*•'»' 1 *'''*• «'>"’'>• "*'

this grace has characterized our best
c' 1 dorse •

men. (Vet us cherish this feeling. There must tie a prompt and per-

There is no highest manhood or noblest
manent stoppage of the 1 of bml

, ,
• talk that in s.uiie quarters is streaming

womenhooil without it. from the pulpit. That great plitinne-s

•I. 1 do not know enough to speak, .of speech i- eminently beeumiug In a

He did much toward helping • fir I -

tians to a better life, reclaiming tin-

backslidden: and many. I Uii-t. were

savingly converted. We have a par

tint, utmost positive, promise from him
that lie and hi« brother, ••Mini.” will

hold a meeting for us between now
and spring. We pray for theif com-

ing. J. I>. CAM F. Its (N

ll'lCKMHKIl Ilss.

— «»—

Pulpit Language.

Soule time ago we published an.artl-

cle on the above subject, and we re

cei veil ninny letters anil verbal mes-

sages
. of approval. We herewith ap-

pend some sti iking sentences from

Prof. Boss, of tiie V underMl t Univer-

sity, on Ihisisiuue subject. Prof iloss,

writing ^n the Nanlirillr Adroeatr. on

‘•Kvafigellsts—Good and Bad.'' takes

occasion to say this, which we heartily

endorse

:

There must lie a prompt and per-
manent stoppage of the Itood of foul

talk that in -oii|e quarter- is streaming
from the pulpit. That great fdainne-s

minutely of his religious character. It

is common enough to makeup verdicts

about men's relations to God. I do

not. Bui I believe Mr. Davis wa“ a

true Christian. He recognized God and

his Son Jesus Christ, mid died in the

Christian Church.

While our cities contend in loving

strife for the honor of his grave and

when they build monuments to Ids

memory they rightly honor a man
the front, soldiers’ widows and or- who, thrown into tiie whirlpool of a

I) k
D ' burial of Jefferson have been relentless toward Mr. Davis,

&vl“, 1,1 a ‘rue and important Bense, even now that be is dead, while gra-
Mimnatcs an epoch in the history of cions enough to thousands who fol-
t great nation.

t lowed his leadership. If it bcXm-
Uo <l gram that the concluding words swered, ” Because he was leader,” the

,

4,1 eait orlal of a great newspaper, as reply is, “We made him leader.”
*r rem°ved front Mr. Davis and the In what was he more guilty than the

he stood for as is the New York millions who choBe him to he their

heirtm’J'i'
ay

!'
nd re8

I,onse Jn every representative? II Is not sufficient to

i-,.

at love(1 ‘be Union or the Con- reior i i>He never asked the removal of

War ' IU Ihe political disabilities that deei.ir.en-

ln
|

™’me an editorial, concern-
jzelj He had reasons for silence

these
,h °f Mr ‘ 1)avlB

’
Cl08es wlth that no other had. What other Con-

Th
8

’ federates, prominent enough to need

“«« mSi1011* aK° reoognized that political pardon, might most properly

breelev^
8
J*

Inou8 °‘bceB of Horace k i,0 might not. Such a man was

T* “V”
Sou’tw.

l

1

hou
‘,

DHln or antipathy, to small and paltry a motive he waB in-

*hom U nn? !

>Kle
?

01 tho loader on #apable. Just how he would have put

'»*1 vestige of
n
.
V
°i

ke<
J
re

V'!
buUon ’ Th0

his reasons for BllenceTlTo words, we

It is a strange thing to me Hint sonic spirit, and stand squarely by the Con-

stitution as we have helped to make it.

Let us teach our children to love the

Cnion. So did Kobert K. Lee till he

phans (though cold, hungry and house-

less), the men in the trenches, lialf-fed

and ragged—all felt that we. could not

fail. Such a passion of hope and con-

fidence never dominated tho heart of a

whole people.

A weather-wise man there may have

been here and there, who knew, even

in 18fi:t, that the war ought to stop; as

a rule, a man feathering his own nest

and making money while his people

were bleeding to death, and cool

enough to foresee events because he

was too selfish to feel the throb of the

breaking hearts of the Confederacy.

But the overwhelming mass of tho

people did not believe that the war
ought to stop short of absolute in-

dependence. Mr. Davis could not, in

I Still, have stopped the war. Had lie

tried, it would have cost him Ills head

and plunged the South into convulsions

worse than the war itself. As well

speak of stopping a cyclone by incant-

ations.

Let us he just to our heroic dead,

lie did just what we put hint at the

head of the Confederacy to do. if he

thought the war should be
,

pushed to

the hitter eud, or to independence, so

thought we all. If not all, yet the most,

and tiie best Southern men and women
there were.

Tiie heroism of the people of tiie

South was only- matched by their

religion. Their perfect confidence was
bottomed on an absolute conviction of

the righteousness of their cause and a

perfect assurance that Almighty God
would vindicate them. And when
their fiag went down. in black night

aud the Confederacy was dead, they

accepted the providence that crushed
their hope aud shocked their faith, and
utter failure did not breed unbelief in

the Sou'th.

These things, concerning that time, 1

have said because they were true. And
concerning this time. I say because I

firmly believe : I devoutly recognize

the wise and good hand of God in over-

ruling our purpose and effort; thank
him for the end of slavery and rejoice

in a restored Union, as the best govern-
ment in the world, and as the most

world-shaking revolution, Imre him-

self grandly, and who, when it was

all over, accepted what came upon

him with perfect dignity amLuntlinch

ing fortitude.

All over the South to day our

people are trying to voice their

gratitude and love. There will never

be such a scene again. As the historian,

Motley, writes of William. Prince of

Orange, some may mt this duv i.f

Jefferson Davis: ‘Ant when lie divd.

the little children cried in thestrects."
. .

. •»<» '

Letter from West Point, Miss.

minister of the gospel D not “> I" de-

nied. That tiie eourageims d. nine lo-

tion of -in in all it- form- i- mu of hi<

highest duties, must lie admitted with-

out question. Tim- far let o- go. tint

no further. Dili Lord him-elt has -et

us the great and perfect example
From no one else do we get -o -eatli-

iug a eliarneleri/ation of Die evil do-

ings of wicked men; vet all liis words
are ns ehaste a- the mountain snow.
Among merely liiiliiiin

,
(ireseliprs of

modern time-. John W. -lev i- the

highest type of rugged and un-paring
honesty; but in nil hi* sermon- there i*

not a pa-sage wtiieli could not prnp-
erly he read aloud in a family circle.

A message Unit is too dirty to lie de-

livered to a promiscuous audience

should not lie dellva red at all. I seri-

ously i unlit whether tiie practice of

preaching sermons - to men only.” is

not radically wrong 'n principle, and
pernicious in effect. Certainly there is

no warrant for it in tiie New Testa-

ment.

Is it ii >t an awful Diing when the
style of preaching i- such a- to incu"

lie i-’ eproach of '
i M people of

the world? Are there not natural ob-
stacles enough in the way of the

ehureli? Shall we multiply them
needlessly? shall we tie guilty of the

folly of creating dlffi -ulties. and of

blocking up oar own path? The worst

of till- whole busines-. a- ha- already

been intimated, is that it- e,il effects

are not at once visible. I her require

time to show Ihem-idvi - > • uier or

later they are sure to come -a iMiunti-

f til crop. If I have spoken with more
than ordinary warmth, it is lei nns
there is occasion for ii I’o keep «|iiict

while such tendencies are manifesting

themselves would be re. reancy to

Mit. Editor : I enter upon my fourth of thi- whole husine--.

year at West Point under most favor- been intimated, i- that

able conditions. Our house of worship “’iV'lffiwv^hem-ei
is comfortable anil neat; still other im- ].,tcr they are -ure t.. .

provemeuts should and will he made, fill crop. If I hav< -p

Dur parsonage is comparatively new, “d* 11 ordinary warintl

comfortable and neat. For the first TenXueics i

time in four years we are out of debt, ihem-elvi- would M
Tills would make any church or indi- duty,

vidual feel better. Our improvement

here for many years was very plow, tint Nothing to UIVP.

perceptible. For a time wo seemed to

struggle for hare existence. But ours Soraid a inemlH-r of a

was a heroic band. When we mini-
fort., Ktl i..i..n -

: >s. I

bored sixty, our Baptist brethren num- t„ |„. disciple of .It

bereil 150. Now we number ‘Jill, and governed by the -ell

they 250. In three years our net gain eiplcc of hi- go-pel

,
'

,
. . ,

'
,

Nothing to give A
in membership lias been over 2., per

((f ,

cent., and that in the Sunday-school own xml of the hope

about 70 per cent. We have taken of hi- salvation thr.

numbers into the church for the past I

•purcha-ed pr .v i-ions.

. , .... . , Nothing to give A
three Sundays on winch I preached, i

the monthly ( ,,

We closed a line revival on Sunday i that >• "I will -end it

night before Conference. Tiie ftev.
1 end- of the earth If

Joe J. Jones was with us for about ten
, . . ,

oh me would s fill,

days, preaching in the eplrif am! power veiling to g
'

of the Master. 1 had shared largely in decent <ppsr«l.

Die prejudices against this brother as hou-e. set- a plentiful

the result of what I had heard and
,

l

V.nTfor
t‘

U.' h . - 'iv.

’

read about him, and persistently de- s, <u .
•

dined to ask him to hold a meeting in dulge- fro-iv in iiiti.-

my charge. Finally, such an appeal l,i-i friend- -••meDme-
, stored hoard III • -M

was made as I could not re-ist. and I
fc|i(1 (

.#11 l{, ,

yielded. I received him with many”
\..u,, to gin '

>

misgivings, anil for the first few dais. • hrr .tri : g out in. i

at times, at least. I beard him with act- pa ring p- : a It,,

ual fear and trembling. Some here. ** 1 “ • rl“' ,“ ,fl* * ‘ b
j

not specially noted for piety, refused i
..j

died; so have doneiour noblest and potent instrument of Divine I’rovl-

best; so did Jefferson Davis as occasion deuce in saving the human race.

allowed him. The limitations that

hedged him about were many. If he

Not at this time would I enter upon
any minute analysis of Mr. Davis’ pub-

did not when, on rare occasions, he lie career or private character.

wrote or spoke, always say the things

that all might approve, remember that

uo other was circumstanced as he was.

Not to teach our children to love the

Union would he lunacy; to so teach

them that, when we are gone, they

public career belongs to history. As
to his private character, I did not know
him as a friend knows a friend. Twice
only I Baw him, each time being only

one of a nameless crowd. First, as be
passed through Atlanta, in the spring

should not truly and profoundly love of 1801, on his way to Kicbmond; sec-

UfHfi on ... _ HUlOtiC

^ortliifrn't?.
r<

ii

“ l r8‘ expression of

eu
*i W itkr.nl

t mU
|

Ut
’ *U<1 '* “0W lls‘-

I'uutln.rii P,a*n or antipathy, to

wl|om it nn
eU

I**
5 68 °* tbe ‘eader on

list veslm”
1Z inveked retribution. The

lo be burimi
8 deplorable past ought

from that
Uc

u*‘
Wednesday, mid

were reasons worthy of a great and
or of national unity. true man . AVe do know that he had no

d»v .M
C

u
H0Uthern Pe°Ple did not this censure for bis comrades who sought

*bo Ior

h
?
n0r,‘° tbe mei“ory of him and received political rehabilitation^

nearly five momentous years,
j
We know that he rejoiced when they

their country, would he a crime. In

many things, doubtless, Mr. Davis has

suffered injustice. History will find

the true verdict. There was an Eng-

land that saw the bones of Oliver Crom-

well hung in chains at Tyburn ;
there

is a civilized world that knows how the

Lord Protector wrought mightily for

civil and religious liberty.

Of one injustice done Mr. Davis, and

not Infrequently in Southern circles, I

ond, us he rode through the streets of

Atlanta, twenty-four years after, at the

unveiling of Senator Hill’s statue. 1

speak only of what the country knows.

1. The greed of money did not

dwarf his soul nor canker his heart.

Ills bands were clean. Ills worn!
enemy can' not think of Jefferson

Davis as lending hia Influence to cor-

rupt practices. The most brazen
obhylsts could never have approached

to hear him at all; but their iiuiiit.fr BI; ,j

was very small. Others, after hearing
i

sod (»<• pit -

him, resolved to hear him no mere: them ib^rr t

but they failed to keep their re-< lu- *!£ ug''n.
;'*•••

tions, After the third day the current \©ttuiv t-

was completely in his favor, anil he
j
-,.wt. .

.

managed with the skill of a ina-ter to tn hi- DiH
the last. I am free to admit that h. !**'.* V

'

saya some things which I think ore not
,o g l4 £

proper things to hi- said in the i.ulpit.

and I so told him: hut nothing half a-

bad as 1 hail heard bun reported a-
lj4 B ^ ^ ,

saying. But he say> so many goml ,.f .» r*

things that I could well afford to eon- di*in» a -d

detnti the other*. I hair rare:*- heard "ur“ ’*

a man who more thoroughly coo*io «d me mrr
lue of the soundness of fats • on.ereion. »l. 4 u.- a
and of the fact that hi* heart is ©ter- •' '• •I* n ‘

flowing with the love of «.od and mat *'
. ii*”*^ e t

Ills treatment of a subject Is unique.
#t i**gf* •* ]

bis grasp remarkable, and the tena< tty I* :M 'to

-with which he hold# on lo. aaf the osi-.-tg e-«i

skill with which be draws and appiwe. q*
very striking. My people will hail ug
with delight hi* coating « any Hate j <m*4-

So *»i'! a memlHTof n ciiv Church
t*> one of tin* appoint** 1 «• Jlf** t.*re of

foreign miMtinnp; mo! \ei hr |. *.f«

to hr it <Ji*rlp!e of-.lt u« \ h:i*f t«» lie

govrriiril !»y thr -« lf-*!niyu g pric-
riplt> of hif^ go*|*el.

Nothing to give! Ami y-f he talked .

of the precious* «»f th< g*-«|H
. t<* hia

own soul— of the hci|*e# Ur •*m**rt miti« «l

t»f iii- salvation thnoigh iu
|Hin*ii:i-ril pr >\i*ion4.

Notiiing to give * Ami hr nome" line*

attrnJ; the monthly « n. an<l pray#
that »J will M ini the £• -|»rl to the
ends of the earth If «!**’ r »r- w«*re a-

rlirap :t$ word-, the treaiur}: of better-

ulrort* would ful!.

Nothing to give' \ n«I he ton
decent ’ippirel, 1i\eh. in i *.ble

liou-e. i»er- a plentiful tai»ie. and *.**rn*

to want f«»r n«»thtng ne« •-•-ary lo. the
comfort to hi- famdv.
N ulling to give" And y* t lie in-

dulge* freely In little Iuaur»e-. gather*
hit friend# M*rnetiiur- around a well-

‘

aton’d board, in « invivu! enji»yiuent.

and can well Afford the riprnfr.

Nothing to give' And the heathen
are i»tret f iring out tio ir :.an«l- in im-
ploring petition for the bread °f Hie.
aad h arm- hearted t’bridivp niai«ter*,

and even t Hridiaa « are #taad-
ing taposi the -bore- «•! ‘»ur oar. land.

and looking jt-ro*- inti* the darknea*.

and weeping t*r tho mear * |«» any
them th« re that tl»ev u*ay mtnifter to

the -pirituai MCBMitic* of th‘»»e per-
i-bing Uiiliw»tf.

Notlitrg give’ \ef fi«*i. in kii
prmidrntT. i« tobiUiit »*4 aiuBihYit
ir hi* terefif tiuij* L<>4 never aa-
- vr’t t*« the s iauoa of i fttfulr* l*|iOn

hi# dafilv —I have -."thing

to give/*- Jithrltod

I he dapir truth ia that any tempea-
ttoa soar he am *cdatfiK# for tir oae
i.f u*. ra ef t a# we we upieii by
diviar a -I *> may be a me enfifoif
ourieHe*. rriativegy «lr«afrv •• rnkl
a>ac »ia# thaw otlen hat* ahecdwiaiy.

me are too meak *4 oararivee t* •vaywt
wlv *4 Iks Hear I# another, aad a
a<4r imp rtat rvtac hr mar fu.vf«#
HV locgn ft 4rpta4 cym the Holy
-pi'ii. We trya -a - *r ema
itrrftgtfc alime .

I# Ml the mecal piala* We <m hr
• MrMg e»ei la ear MfUiih «tn agrai

;
pmh «f <hararee . aaJy m me naia*
Ur that «l aja ha •# <w 4* awh-

I aag aad that aO mar mdhr'Umcy ii 44



(Christian gtdvwat*.

TIIVIISDAY, .UNt'AHY l«f»0

T/f! OFA 77/ OF THE IK ill.

A rjpu.1 Ntitie out of V»t* follen "‘'"t.

A t.rll rum: -wr Hu* Hlfiil *lr. ' 1

Tbf l.urrlo.l »"*? l«
! }

riufthlnr "'th klMfi* paoIi * | >u.1 lit- prewi.
|

An'UfU: but iliv da> wa^f*tr '.
i

t

••How itrlphtl? tli* 'rar *r<.p* out." »!>«•? •**<!;
\

“Tin- pl<*w of ihr •iiiiMft linger* long,
,

•Knowing the year will t*« pver and dead.
^

It* **<1 hour* over - lie »wpel lioti ra lied

W llh aanlct of.Kxen aonp.” (

•How partly Hit* \ ear oame In.” tire? "aid.

1 llrienvd and wondered 1 1» dink of night. I

! To me no \ ear that might come InMoad (

*tf the old friend numbered among the dead
j

Could ever be half ao bright.
t

The *un-kl*»efl.cloud* gt;ew pale and gray.
j

The bella hung allent In high mld-alr,
,

Walling tt> ring the > ear away
‘

lu atralna that were ever loo glad and gay

For me—aa 1 listened. there. (

O. heart* ' that beat In a million hrraiti;

*

O. Ups! that ulter the same old phrase; (

1 wonder that never a sorrow reati
. I

In words you »|tler to friend* and guests
|

In the new rear’* strange new days! »

Is It Just the same as It used to heV
j

Have new years only a gladder sound?
I

Forever and always It seem* to me

That no new fart can be sweet to pee

As the old ones we have found. 1

There Is no cloud In the darkened writ,
j

The bell Is silent In misty air.
'

The year ha* gone to Its last long rest,

Anti how ] Joted and who knew It host

Shall meet It -Mud Snows where!

—All the Year Hound.' i

Louisiana Conference Reports,

.
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HOARD OF MISSIONS.

It is a matter of surprise, and food

lor thought. that the church, through

assemblies like the present, tins to urge

k Its membership to the discharge of

HptUslonary obligations that should

^fcress as a burden, and whose perform -

Hanee should be regarded as a privilege.

| Christ has died for sinners; sinners

Eon this side of the sea, and on the

other side: sinners In Africa and India,

I as much as in America. This .good

I hews of pardon, with the invitation to

P heaven and eternal life, has been com-

mitted to the church. If she docs not

deliver the tidings, who will? And

who, indeed, can? Will the national

government, or the great ntonied cor-

porations of the land? As for the first,

it is conteut with a Thanksgiving proc-

lamation: and the second constitutes

the great violator of the .Sabbath which

the gospel imposes upon us. If the

message be ever given, the church

must and will he the messenger.

Through her holy lips the nations are

to hear of free and full salvation. And
she will yet do it.

i But has it .occurred to you that the

church has had this gospel, or good

news, nearly 2.IXX) years, and the world

has not yet, in Its wholeness, heard t he

tidings of pardon, peace and purity for

t, the sinner?

Two thousand years ! Tiberius Ctesar

was living when the church first re-

ceived this command from the lips of

Christ : Go ye into all the world and tell

the people 1 have died, and they cun

now live. I’ompeii had not then been

buried; Kngland was tilled with sav-

ages when Christ said. "Go." And
now to-day England is hoary With ree-

‘

ords of history. Long lines of kings

Stave come, achieved, died, and gone to

-ashes. Pompeii, after the burial of

ages, has been uncovered, and travelers

staid wondering in the midft of its

hoary monuments. The Ciesars arc

now like shadows in history—they

are so far removed
;
and yet. still the

church has not yet delivered that mes-

sage to the world.

Look at it, brethren! One-third

only of the world to-day lias been

reached with the tidings of salvation.

Livingstone has gone through and

through Africa. Stanley has crossed

and recrossed its broad dimensions,

and has pierced its darkest and most

tangled jungles. Scores of dariug men
have wrestled with icebergs of north

and routh. and gone beyond the habi-

tation of titan in the interests of com-
merce and science; and yet the church,

with millions of men and countless

millions of .money, has not yet carried

the message of Christ to the world,

after the llight of twenty centuries.

What is the occasion of this failure?

It is not physical inability. The writer

tirmly believes that one reason God
•has pushed the Stanleys and Living-

stone*. and during explorers and navi-

gators in every direction over continent

and ocean, was to show us what we
could do. It hr a picture-lesson, it is

the cry to come on. Not that the

church, '.in an individual sense, needed
this Cfof Livingstone was a Christian,

.
Gand the missionary in. all lands has

bee’n a daring traveler, and has often

preceded the man of commerce;, but

the church, as a body, needed to he
stimulated by these spectacles.

Again, it is not for lack of money,
for the church to-day is rich. Bead
JL»r. Strong's book, and see how vast is

the wealth of the religious denomina-
tions of this country alone. It Is not

that the land can not be taken. God

sent thousands of workers, for Christ

over the world.

One of t lie remarkable features of

the age i« the number of self-support- to engage this consummate politician

,ing missionaries In the. world. What, on ground of his own choosing. In

then, is needed? Everyone who loves .conflict with this foe n word lesB than

Christ snd souls should a«k that (pica- quick and powerful would he wasted

tion. You may answer it as you will— rhetoric, and there could he .no sltua-

j

you may offer different suggestions; tion of encounter so favorable as that

but I tirmly believe that prayerful from which thflffipn of God and the

thought will convince you that the apostles themselves thundered in the

vital ami pressing need- the tiling we ages past. What is the .wisdom of a

must have— Is l|ic baptism of the Holy man when matched against the infer-

Ghost upon the church as it w&q given nal diplomacy that l'hd a third part of

on the day of Pentecost, it 'was a the angels into rebellion, nnd in a

blessing of expulsive driving power myriad encounters lias humbled the

then, and will be so again when re- genius and pride and pomp of man?

ceived. It turned God's people lu,to And who has not learned from the his-

liaming messengers of love and zeal torj jof the second temptation that

then, and will again, it was so essen- there Is only one weapon which can

tial that Christ -aid then, Tarry until parry the tlery darts which he volumi-

you get It— and' it is so essential now, nously employs both against nations

tii at the church mist not only tarry to atid Individuals—the two-edged sword

obtain, hut can do nothing else than of the Spirit, the Word of .God.

tarry until site is tilled with it. She Whenever the cause of temperance

comes into fullness of life and strength shall, in the providence of nations and

and highest activity only with this churches, become divorced from Chris-

hlessing. May God send it uSita us! tianity, Satan will find means to cor-

Tbe baptism of the Holy Ghost on the hIr), it, and whenever we enter the

pew will open the purses and hearts of arena against him stripped of our ar-

thc people, and the same baptism on utor of light, and without the trusty

the pulpit will give us men of holy blade with which the Holy Spirit arms

lire and fervor, before whom sin and us for the light, jtAvi'll be to suffer de-

Satau and the wofld can not stand; feat. The gospel of temperance, which

and the nations shall be won to God. is the gospel of Paul before Felix, and
,'.
vpouceri|in£ the domestic mission which, aided by the Divine Spirit,

work in the bounds of our Conference, brings forth a blessed fruit of modera-

we can say little, owing to the absence tion in human character that Is equal

cw Means Christian JUlwate,

country in this sublime warfare, lot no lletolsed. That In view of the benign

,.r hi. .» Sit* i;“
tress, his strong rock, his high tower qtate whcre It has been established by

found it was from some friends in that

town whom I met last May on two oc-

casions and had meetings witli them,

law, that we record a grateful sense of They urged me to come to their town

the benefit conferred upon tills great and open a church, as there were
cause by the wise legislation of our ciicbt or ten who desired to join the

ZTSS ftateUS ob«,ob .nd bocom. ChrUfloo.. When

in legal campaigning against, this I reached home I found they had writ-

deadly foe of our commonwealth'll ten again, and not hearing from either
peace and liberties. 0f their letters, they sent a telegram,

Jtesolred. That we are uncompro- ,

mlslngly opposed to the compromise which Mrs. Lambuth answered,

with liquor manufacturers and dealers In a day or two another letter came
known as high license, regarding It a to Mrs. Latnbulh, asking her to let

device of Satan to catch the unwary, them know wUero x wft9
,
and

and which will not fail to secure the . . . - . . . ,

support alike of the half-hearted hotel, that they might seud

friends of temperance and of its most After reading this letter, I fel

inveterate enemies. the call of God and 1 had an
“ M Bka,u ’’ Chairman. tn Rm,

‘ the

From the Work.

GRAND CANE, LA.

Mu. Editor: About fifteen years
ago, the Methodlsta living around .the

present site of the pleasant and flour-

ishing town of Grand Cane, realizing

the necessity of a house of their own
in which to worship, built a very neat
little church under tlje ministrations

of Rev. John Pipes. But as Method-
ism is aggressive and progressive,

having an elevating and' civilizing ef-

them know where 1 was, and at what feet upon the human race whereveriu " in. ii mu iiua ami iv dooiiiu iuv . . .

pport alike of the half-hearted hotel, that they might scud for me.

lends of temperance and of its most After reading thlB letter, I felt it was
veterate enemies. the call of God and I had an intense

J. M. Beard, Chairman.
deatre to go and 'tell them the way of

Balvation more perfectly. I had met
HOOKS AND RERIOD1CALS. ... . ... , .. .

some of them twice; and I found that
Several papers have been referred to I

of tbenlj Mr . Mlttnei had a „bn in
lie committee. Among them the re- America who waB a Christian and am of the Publishing House at Nash- preacherto his people in San Francisco,
lie. We can not but note with grati-

fc, bag been wrlti t0 hiB father and

of reports which we solicited In the

beginning of the Conference. Never-

theless, the work has been well

manned, and faithful service has been

rehdered In the wide ilelds of our Con-
ference.

to all human purposes of reform and
all offensive and defensive exploit-

ing against the enemy of truth, Ib the

most powerful auxiliary of huniau
skill and eloquence in this warfare;

and shall wc resign it for the cold

At a meeting of the Conference logic of statistical tables, or for dusty
Board of Missions, held on yesterday,

it was resolved that, in consequence of

mitcli dissatisfaction expressed—and
because of a bettor business system

—

that heieaftcr the treasurer of the

Board will, on order drawn by presi-

platitude, or vapid moralizing upon!

the endless wherefores of this and
every other uninspired theme? Gospel
grape and canister is the only thing
this enemy fears, and the soldier of

Zion who does not occasionally stun
dent or secretary, pay the salaries .of him with a volley has left out an im-
our home missionaries quarterly in ud- portanl member of his' commission,
vance. The presiding ciders, incuse and is not more than one third, at most,
of unfaithfulness, duly notifying the a preacher of the unsearchable riches
president or secretary of Board. of Christ. The god of intemperance

li. Cakradink, Sec’y, is all powerful on the hustings, and he
is a mighty manipulator of ballots,

TEMPERANCE. and, for u,at reBg0I1) 0 (ten prcfhibition

The subject of temperance is one does not prohibit; hut the gospel pro-
that has come before us so often, and hibits. It prehibitB witli a vengeance,
under such a variety of presentations, at least, equal to omnipotence; It pro-
that your committee hesitate to offer hibits the drunkard's thirst for driuk,
any tiling beyond a brief summary of and the politician’s lust for power, and
facts, setting forth the particulars in it puts a hook into Satnn's jaw aud
which it affects us aud in which wc makes him as domestic lu his views of
nay possibly affect It. It is a ques- law and order as a chained bear. It

tion vital to Christianity and good would seem upon gospel principles
government. As a church, we are that a man is of little use in the world,
loyal tqjcmperauce; as the citizens of except when under the influence
a great republic, we are pledged to the of powerful moral intoxicants, good
triumph of temperance principles, or evil. If the man can not be
And it may be well for us, as a body of quelled, the devil cau not rise, or the
Christian ministers and laymen, for Uodcauuotnsserthimself;and,there-
maiiy reasons, to ytter a new manifesto fore, 4t is that, perhaps, by the grace
upon this subject at this time aud of the arch-deceiver we live in an age
place, and to declare ourselves, socially, of breweries and in a government of
politically and ecclesiastically, com- saloons; and, therefore, it is likewise
tnitted to the destruction of this com- that the Sou of God ascended to his
mon foe of mankind. There is said to Father that the Holy Spirit might
be only one doctrinal rneau upon come to all nations aud communities
which all men can stand, bo various is aud homes aud hearts. If we see a

this committee. Among them the re-

port of the Publishing House at Nash-

ville. We can not but note with grati-

fication the marked growth and pros-

perity of its every department,- We
express ourselves pleased with the ap-

pearance, as well as character, of our

recently published works.

The report of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate is likewise be-

fore us. We bave only words of strong

commeudation and approval to both

publisher and editor. The increase

upon the subscription list of two thou-

sand names in a single year is signifi-

cant. The thrill of a new life has been

felt for over a year. The paper is im-

proving in various respects, its im-

proved appearance is manifest. Among
the entire family of the Advocates we
know of none to-day that presents a

more tasteful, agreeable and, we may
add, solid appearance than our Con-
ference organ. The publisher has

been at great pains, and at the cost of

much sucrltlce of time, personal con-

venience and money, iu advancing the

interests of the paper. He has lately

introduced luto the business manage-
ment Bro. 1). L. Mitehel, a member of

Carondelet Street ChUrcb, a man of

business experience, zeal, and activity.

Under this partnership of labor and

wisdom we are justitied in saying there

has never been a more correct and sat-

isfactory business Hystem in the A Dro-

its doctrines are faithfully preached,
that little church In the Beech
Grove has given place to one of milch
larger dimensions, so that in style and
beauty the latter haB more glory than
the' former. Near two years ago,

after deliberation, those people con-
cluded that they needed and must have
a better and larger house; A building

committee was, therefore, appointed,
mother, urging them to embrace and steps were immediately taken
Christianity. They have been study- tending to its erection; so there now
ing the Bible for some time, and now, stands, conspicuous and towering high
with others, earnestly desire to he re- above the town, within two hundred
ceived into the church. I prayed that yards of the old, one of the most
God would open the way for them, and beautiful little churches in Louisiana,
I have urged some of our Fresbyterlan speaking in unmistakable tones of the
friends to go to their help, for I then enlightenment and civilization exlst-
could not see how it was possible for ing among this estimable and de-
tne or any member of our mission to voted people. On the second Sab-
go, our hands being so full of work. I hath in December a large audience
wrote them that just now 1 did not see assembled to listen to an eloquent and
how we could go to them without instructive sermon by the venerable
neglecting other work. In a few days builder and dedicator of the former
another letter came from them, saying, in this new house, and to witness the
“There are some eight or ten persons dedication ceremonies which conse-
who want to join the Methodist

Church; and if you can not come to

us, we will go to you and be received

into the church.” When 1 received

that letter i felt I could not longer re-

fuse to go to them. At once I wrote

to them I would leave here on No-
vember 29, to spend several days

with them while on my way to another

part of my work. How could I refuse

to go in answer to such an urgent

call?

My dear brother, this Is another

Macedonian cry for help
;
and are there

not young men willing to give their

lives to this work of saving these perish-

ing millions who earnestly implore
CATE building than is felt to be estab-

Uhrigtian hel ? Are tJlere not huu .

lished there now. Our pub isher de- , , . .. , . . .« l " ~ itrnrtu if lint tluiiiDnnilu tn mil- nhnrnh

the moral constitution of the race to

which we belong, and that is the law
of self-preservation. Upon this broad
platform wo may assemble with all

the fragments of contending nations

and municipalities of earth, and real

ize a federation of the children of

Adam, a brotherhood of man. In this

age of broadening franchises aud of

the extension of freedom’s empire to

North aud .South and East and West,/ •

we do not hesitate to align ourselves

with all the moving hosts ot temper-

ance, black and white, free aud en-
slaved, tiiale and female, doctrinaire

and fanatic, and declare ourselves the

eternal enemy of this enemy of our
eternal interests. Not that we commit
ourselves tur a moment to Held cam-
paigning against this stronghold of

Natan, for that would prove a fatal

weakness witich thin artful enemy
would certainly employ to our disad-

vantage, and, perhaps, destruction; but
to help those, as we are iu duty bound,
that helpms and to preseut an union
of hearts against this triumphing

Xerxes, strong as the three hundred
that beat witu a single pulse at Ther-
mopylie, aud an union of arms as

mighty as that which linked together

the mailed members of the 1‘yhrrhie

phalanx in every conflict for popular
freedom. That this enemy of all

liberty, this eusnarer of men’s con-
sciences par excellence this arch-au-
thor of all devices, of pitfall aud cun-
ning ambuscade Vo enslave the bodies
aud souls .of men, should have ap-
peared recently in the sublime roll of
a \\ illiaui Tell atid of a George Wash-
ington and have declared himself the
author aud chief patron of our free-
dom as a nation, is or ought to tie

man drunk, as the apostles of Pente-
cost, it is important to know whether
the ageut of Ills insenticncy be the

evil spirit or the good spirit. Whisky
is the semi-ethereal agent, with which
Satan carries on his campaigning con-
quests against nations and men, and it

kindles a hell in the breast of the sin-

ner as readily as that Holy Spirit of

God, by which Christian empire is es-

tablished, causes a heaven to spring up
in the heart of the UbriBtiau. Each
in its sphere is a symbol of lire, and
each burns unquenchaljly whatever of

antipathetic substance to which its

flame attaches itself. The spirit of

evil, the demon of drink, burns up, as

though it had a special commission
front the Creator himself to do this

work, the gold of lturuan character;
add the Holy Ghost, with more titan

crucible heat, its dross. All virtues of

man’s being are correlated with the

ministry of the Holy Spirit^ all the

vices of his nature with the evil spirit

of alcohol. But however instructive

may be these analogies we can not
pursue them further, and beg to cite

you Anally to the logical conclusion
that as Spirit is more powerful than
matter, and God than Satan, we can
most effectively oppose the ministry
of the latter by the ministry of the
former, and to record the prophecy

dreds, if not thousands, in our church
serves the thanks of this body. The

tQ whom God hag lven the ld and
editorial management of the paper has

,he gilyer „f thlg wor[d tQ uge for hig
been this year excellent. Besides this, ir}nr.„ ^..li ,., 1111 ., *

we feel that it Is nothing but just to „. they can not colne , ()h
,
for a

Dr Carter to say that, perhaps, no
ba tlgm uf tbe 8pirlt and ol fire ln the

mlitor in our connection has traveled
hearts of God s people, that they may

more among the District Conferences , .... , , , „ ;
, .

*
,

be willing to go or send! Pray for us,
aud various general church meet- ... ”

,
*

, , ,, brethren. Y ours in Christ,
tngs than he Las done this year. , ,

nil , , , ,,
J W. l.AMHUTIl.

T he result of this has been, beyond all Kolts JA] .AN „ov> 1(jgJ _

peradventure, good to the church.

Doubtless, it will be proper fom the Mr. Editor: Though so far away,
Conference to bo informed at this by your kinduesB I am now learning
time tha. the editor aud this writer more about the work, the ministers and
raised .this year, by th.ir personal ex- otber zealous-minded ones within the
ertions, money suilicieut to liquidate a bound6 0f y0ur two Conferences than
debt- against the Advocate of twenty , evcr before.
years standing. qibo advocate comes to our house
Our colporteur, Rev. f . D. Van regularly twice a month—two at a

Valkenburgh, has tiled his report. We time-and by means of the hasty
are gratiiled to see that hiB'Sppoint- scanning of your columns, we gather
meut was not a mistake. Over $10,000 nauiegt {aotB and llgureg tbat gerve
worth of good books has been sold by t0 Bpread tbe work b(jfore ug
him this year; 5,000 pages of tracts Q ne fau t must he apparent to anyone
distributed, aud $000 worth of Bibles. wbo bag read tbe advocate—namely,
This is the sowing of good seed, in- tbat there are BOme people Miggig .

deed. A sowing that can only bring Blppl aad Louisiana who have the true
good to the people; a work that means mf„(oBary tpirilm Remember what
blessings for individual, family, and
community. We endorse the brother

in his work, aud bid him God-speed.

On motion of C. W. Carter, B. Carra-

dine, S. S. Keener and J. M. Beard were
elected us the Publishing Commit-
tee of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate from the Louisiana Con-
ference. *B. Cakradink, Chair’n.

Letters from Japan.

Mr Editor: I have been absent

from Kobe for sonic six weeks on a

part of my work, some distance from
Kobe, at the southwestern end of the

great island of Shikoku. A part of my
lime was passed in UWajiuia with our

uative church there, as many of them
wanted to be more fully instructed in

the truths of the gospel. Sonic who
arc not yet members of the church at-

tended our meetings, and also invited us

to go to their homes and bold meet-
ings, which we did. After being there

some two or three weeks, we visited

several other towns aud met with many
who . are anxious to know more of

Christianity. In some of these townB

that the spirit of intemperance in the they Bave 'uvitei1 nie to return and re-

nation and church is doomed to ex-
tinction by that mighty agent upon
which our Savior's kingdom of right-

'eousness, peace and joy rests as an
eternal foundation.

main some time, with them.

While at one of these towns a

government otlicer came from a town,
some ten miles distant, to see me and
learn more of Christianity. He said

crated this monument of praise and
glory to God. The bell, chandeliers

and carpeting for t^e aisles are still

lacking; but with such men and women
(and especially women) these are very

small matters, and ere the close of the

present Conference year, doubtless, all

will be complete. Then, with its three

churches aud large and flourishing

school, under the management of I*ro-

fessor Williamson, Grand Cane will

be One of the most pleasant and Invit-

ing towns in all North Louisiana.

W. F. Henderson.

SALI.IS, MISS.

Mr. Editor: Our welcome at the

newly remodeled aud much improved
parsonage of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, at Sallis, December 18, by the

Ladies’ Aid Society, presided over by
Mrs. Dr. Shuler, was hearty and in

good style. The ladles made our safe

rich and sweet with their free-will of-

ferings. Such a welcome from such a

people is very encouraging and in-

spiring. Our outlook is promising.

Thanks to and blessings upon the en-

tire community and charge!

Gratefully and hopefully,

R. M. and Lilly Evans.

5$ooUs and ^rriodiraliS.

All books received will be acknowledged In
tills column, a fuller notice will depeud u|x>n
tbe Interests of our readers.

New Light from Old Eclipses; or,
ClIBONIILOUl COBBECrrail ASH tub Kiibb

Qoai'Bt.s HtimoHizm. By W. M. p»B e.

Introduction by Rev. .lame. II. Brooke*, D. D.
Bt, Louli: C. K. llariie* PutillBblUK Company.

The autlior has taken great pains in
the construction of this book. He has
reconstructed and corrected all tbe
solar and lunar tables, so as to deter-
mine the time of the eclipses men-
tioned iu history ami, applying these

sum of money you raised more than 2Sted
,,*
,b
I“

a V m
record, he has reached conclusions

two yeara ago for the purpose of send- quite different from those ordinarily
ing out missionaries to foreign Helds, held in regard to the birth, ministry
I think I was one of the number gent

tttul (lea,1‘ our Lord. For instance,

out hv that fund i know ,ie maintains that Jesus was bornout by hat fund. I know net their durlng plover week, about the latter
patties, but shall ever feel a tender part of March or first part of April,
affection toward the unknown donors. 1L O. fl; that his ministry lasted but
They live Bomewhere in Louisiana and 0,,e

-
voar ’ tiiat hi8 crucifixion occurred

Misslsuinnl on 1 hursday, March 17. A. I>. 29. He
.

..'
,

PP
' /

WeBB them has also constructed a harmony of the
richly in all good things for life and four gospels ou his theory. The book
godliness! , ,

is onto of great interest to all Bible

Again, Bee how the present fund for
reaBer8>

“another missionary to Japan” is T'iik Like and Death ok Jefferson
steadily growing. Davis. Eiliict by a. o., lianc-ott. J. B.

Another fact to he noted 'concerning Nuw York ' ,
'rlre

' c“'

Ito o' Io* r two (Jonlcr- Si!S
tnce», is itieir kiudly interest in Japan, death, together with an account of
Not unmindful of other mission fields, l hc funeral services aud comments of

your people are ilisceruers of the times tb<! l’ 1
'

088 trom il11
l
,llrt8 of the country,

and movements iu the kingdom uf God periodicals.

throughout the world. From some —Thk Missionary Review of the
r I, i>v tt.i,, i, h,i„

World, for January-Aiomes to us in a
utusc, they think this is the da> of new dress, ami with the whole mechaUi
the Lord in Japan. cal appearance improved. This uum-
Now, if a suggestion may be offered •

btir beKin8 a new
J'
ear uud the Pr0»'

„.u. .
pectus promises an “embarrassment of

y y not some young man from riches,” a host of new writers, and prog-
I.ouisiana or Mississippi be Bent by gress along every line. The “Litera-
that fund to Japan? Since your peo- ture” department contains several note-

pie are giving the money, let us pray w? r ‘h >’ ar ‘ lL’ ll)8 - I>r- l’ierson leads off

n.a Ho., i ih. „i , - i ,

1 3 wltb H characteristic paper entitled,
the Head of the church to move some „[8 Th(.re to be a Ne| departure in
sturdy young preacher from your terri- Missions?” which merits careful read-
tory to offer himself. Dr. John and lnB- l’erhaps the most noted paper in

the Board and the Bishop would, no
doubt, recognize the fitness of such a

the number is contributed by Kev.
James Johnston, F. S. S., of England,
secretary of the lute World'B Uoufer-

thing. If you will send us a young ence on Missions, on “Education as an

r„
‘

“ r .

K limited, That, as a body of Christian
lugton and have declared himself the ministers,, we pledge ourselves to the
author and chief patron of our free- support of prohibition for the home,
dom as a nation, is or ought to tie

lb,! cluirch, aud the nation, and at the

proof positive that in the great po- T Vd'", ‘H*
1 we rBKard with favor

litlcn reliaim,. tin i v
.

K"'alI)0 that Christian conservatism which
litloo-religlous tilt, which is progress- views with jealousy any effort to ac-
iug iu our country against iutewper- complish a divorce between CbriB-

man who shall become another such a
be wished to have his people hear mUls iouary aH tbe Mississippi Confer-
about Christianity, and at some time he
would like me to go and tell them of

the dpetrines of Christ. Said he him-
self was not a Christian, hut had heard

ence has given us, aud Who shall be
spared to labor for so many years iu

the East as ho has, then, indeed, will

the fruits unto eternal life in that day

auce, that we are. not contending
against an angel of light, but only his
counterfeit, and that we should have,
by fair means or foul, and certainly by
all means, a sumptuary law, or some-

o. not contending lialli ‘y aud temperance,

light, hut only his
Heeolved That we will, during the

it wo should have
CU8l

J
nityear, preach oftener upon thenoum have,

t
.ardlUal doetrlue of the blessed gospel

1> »nd certainly by ot the grace of God.

the gospel preached in Tokio. He rhe Up in blessing before the eyes of
nmiirllt M R hlo \ DID r 'autumnni nn/1 .... J

gives the answer iu the achievements thing exceeding like it, to gag this
of BUbop Tboburu in India, and Tay- Hatau. But, however warm our pa-
ler In Alrlea, and Gen. Booth all over trlotie Incentives, and however pas-
ihe world. Tbla last-named man has slonate our resolve to serye God and

Jtesolved
, That we are tn hearty sym-

pathy with the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union in their noble and

bought a Bible, New Testament and
Bouie tracts and returned to hiB home.
1 hope to Bee him again on my return
there this week, or next,

During my absence a letter came for

me from several persons in the town
of Tadotsu, in the island of Shikoku,

• ~ — uum uuuio aim . - . . if. .

self-sacrificing labors for the extension
on tlle Inland Sea, just one hundred

of their order and for the subjugation mllea Kobe. The letter waa

those who have contributed to the
fund for “anoth^ missionary to.

Japan.” Sincerely yours,

J. C. C.,Newton.
,J£oub, Japan, Nov. IZ, list.

Two men please God—who serves
him with all his heart because he

of their great foe and ours.

miles from Kobe. The letter was
who

l
eek

,

8 hlu» with all

,„raiF,aH . „ .

* D *D,ler ”» his neart because he knows him not.forwarded to me at Uwajima, and I —Panin.

Evangelistic Agency,” an eminently
timely subject, and one which at pres
ent greatly agitates the friends of inis

slons, especially abroad. The other
seven departments of the Review are

full of missionary intelligence from all

parts of the world-field, reports of

societies, statistics, Editorial Notes and
Monthly Concert matter. On the whole,
the third year of this review of universal

missions opens with, If possible, in-

creased vigor and promise of enhanced
power anu usefulness.

I’ublUhed by Funk & Wagnalls,

1$ and 20 Astor Place, New Y’ork.

$2 per year; ln clubs of ten, $1 f*°-

Specimen numbers, 20 cents.

—The Ouautauquan, for January,

is full to overflowing with the very

best magazine reading. Dr. T. I-

Flood, Meadvllle, l’a. Trice, $2.
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Studies lu Luke.

LESSON 1

1 -January 12.

«j* l_l j£ SONG OF MARY.
Luke If 40-05.

v
*oul doth magnify the

”°

d „„,i my spirit hath rejoiced in Ood mV
- - -

r,-Luke 1. 4C, 47.

—PoiBlbly B. c. 6.

-*‘A City of Juda,” In “the bill coun-

ttOflUillB,

York,
i, $1 BO.

lanuory,

:be very
T. I-

sa.

Sario’ir.

TiaO'

ruc«

in 1

"

n; Anil Mary said-That a rustic girl

dIta Mary sbotld attempt poetry in any

has seemed strange to some minds,
cM

,® the similarity of her song to that

fffioMI. Sam. 11, 1-10) Gas been

Stumbling-block to others. ‘Famlll-
‘

‘ w |tb Oriental customs! clears

w
y

y
both nf these difficulties.

1 In the

v»“t noetrv has never been fenced off

hum prosaic life by as high partitions

« In Kurope and America. Rhyme is

“
.liubtlv depended upon, rhythm is

“pZi/ed by few and simple rules,

.nd stOCk phrases and venerable sim-

iles are freely used. There are few

•
r
>,l. He hath .tilled the hungry—

U

Is
interesting to note the manner In which
the song of the Virgin anticipates the
beatitudes ny reported by St. laike fvi,
21). The words, like those of the
beatitudes, have both their literal and
their spiritual fulfillments.
54. Hath holpen— laterally, took by

the hand. ’

55. An hr, /poke to our father/—As tlie
sentence stands in English, tbe words
“Abraham and his seed’’ seem in
apposition with “forefathers." and to
bo added as explaining it. In the
Greek, however, they are in a different
connection, and belong to what had
gone before, the construction being as
follows: “To remember hls mercy (as
he spake unto our forefathers) to Abra-
ham and his seed forever." The mercy
that had been shown to Abraham was,
as it were, working even yet. It is not
without Interest to remember that when
the evangelist transcribed the words he
must have known St. Paul’s Interpre-
tation of the promises to the “seed" of
Abraham (Rom. ix, 7). Mic. vil, 20,
“Thus wilt perform... the mercy to
Abraham which thou hast sworn unto
our fathers front the days of old."
Gal. ill, 16. “Now to Abraham and his
seed were the promises made."

mat poets,- or poems, but diluted

noetrv is everywhere, and improvisa-

tions are of. daily occurrence. Ifefore

the oivili/afion Of .lapan was moditled

bv European influences, ladies and

rttilemen were expected to mnke

Vcrso« on every occasion of Bocial com
nllment or pleasure; in Scheherazade’s

Cv of "Habib and Doratil-Goase"

(In 'the Arabian Nights' Entertain-

Vuentsj Amirala sings over her new-

born' child a song of thanksgiving

which hi ay well be’ read as illustrative

of the Magnificat; and common Bedou-

ins in the present- day are capable of

taking high flights in tbe pervading

poetical atmosphere. It was easy for

Marv. » daughter of David's royal

race, well acipiainted wit li the lyrics of

the Old Testament, favored by God
and-tilled with the Holy Ghost, to be-

come In an instant both poetess and
prophetess. Tbe Magnltleat was llrst

used in the church ritual in A. D. 507.

It Is so full of Hebraisms as almost to

form a mosaic of quotations from the

Old Testament.

<7. Hath rejoiced— Rather, exult/.

Ood my Saviour—The title “Saviour"

Is often applied to God in the Old l’es-

Uiueut. T he Greek gives the articles :

“TV God who is the, or my. Saviour."

Mary says. My Saviour : she is, then, a

sinner, needing a Saviour like any
other child of Adam. Undoubtedly
Mary was looking for civil and political

blessings through the birth of the Mes-
aiah: but we overlook the clearness of

her views, and tiie depth of her mind,
by thinking that her expectations wi re

only, ot chiefly, lixed upon these. The
temporal salvation which she expected
was in her eye only the type and sym-
bol of that higher salvation which she
desired above all tilings.

4S. He hath reyarded— Rather, he
looked upon. The low estate—Tbe word
may be rendered “humiliation." The
reader will notice in this hymn more
than one anticipation of the beatitudes.
All ytneriiti'ins /hall call me blessed—
These words have, of course, been part-
ly instrumental in bringing about their
fultillment; but What a vision of the
future they must have implied then on
the part of the village maiden who ut-
tered them

!

49. He that is mighty—The Almighty,
the King of glory. Great things— It is

the Creator's nature to make something
out of npthing. When one realizes
his nothingness. God will make some-
thing out of him. Holy is his name

—

I’sa. cxi, ti. “Thou only art holy.”
•Sheiu, “name,’’ Is often a reverent
peripbrads in Hebrew for God himself.
50. Mercy—Tbe word emphasizes

the misery with which grace deals;
hence, peculiarly tbe sense of human
wretchedness coupled with the impulse
to relieve it, which Issues in grifcloua
ministry. Grace takes away tbe fault,
mercy the misery. From generation to
fncralion—Rather, unto generations
and generations. I;

•hi. Shuwnl strength—Literally, made
strength.

It'ifA his arm—“Thou hast a
mighty arm." Tbe nearest parallel tu
<he remainder of the verse is .loti v. 12.

,

P roud— Of whom tbe speaker
thought as the “proud," we can not
ano". They may have been the
Potentates of the world in which she
wed, llerod and the emperor of Rome,
hey may have been the men of Jeru-

•aiem, who despised Galilee; or those
01 the other towns and villages of Gal-

Nazareth, ui,
minigh less probably, those of Nazareth

ho despised the carpenter ami

"w. who despised

at u;
'

ln the. imagination—The
„

’.y°‘ thought, understanding, es-

nrlf
-T "wra i understanding. Some

thf..
*;
t0

,

reniU-r. -by the imagination,”
- making the proud the Instrument

„ „
own destruction.

I li/,-,

’ “ c
1n, t ‘town the mighty from

'
not,„.'!“

tsr1Uther
’ 'te puts down

™ f fot>t thrones. The thought
°tmnon throughout the Bible.Mir

!«
r °‘f David 'if

}.
would have been no true dan

Id have spo

,0 Herod rb,U
l

-
U
-
U“ l
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-
re,e
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enc.®

gn-

thfu,:
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“« e words without
’

•he isu
1)111 "° Relieving Israelite If

overm
tll0,

JKllto f llerod alone. Tbe
•eeins

°.'v ‘! f “H antl-Messlanio power
with it,,, # (\
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.
llnagitiation, to begin

h'zoltnl
H °* ,1>B Idnmean usurper.

War."
m "fkno ,,eUrtt— How Mary’s

lkujfti,.,t

° '‘c'ghbors would have
her th,m

“heered bad they beard
the (iHin?
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.

An oHseure girl, with

and a ,ll
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)roMuo on her tongue,
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eertainlv !,
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visible L

IBr “,C3£aHallon” was not as
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ow degree.” It took a

"Hckcu .
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ti H hi
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UII “ Krou[ied about Jesus
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rtl> t0 hls Heath would loom

their e«no,
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Hut how true her
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,am Hy- The names
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be only Lf
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n t0 0,, r tongue; aud

ieetloi, fl( .
a“l,n f° r the universal re-

°f 1,18 oth.r L°.T
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,
auJ adoption

Penpectiy., }
tbat

i by the help of the
lb()‘e of

c«nturles, we Bee that

home, tilled with ornamental and ele-

gant gifts. Ours will have clolTics for

the naked, Bibles for those hungry for

the Word of Life, and many other use-
ful. as well iih ornamental, things. I

am suite it will bring joy to many daik
homes, and brighten the lives of -many
desolate ones. May God bless all who
help poor priest-ridden Mexico!

Mils. S. 0. Wkkms.
City or Vivien.

iffmpfranrf.

Vere”,"e really n,
^greo In Ilerod’a day

^^heradoM!
111081 hlghly exalted ot

Letter from Mexico.

Mu. Editor: After an Absence of

three weckB, Mr. Weems came home to

spend a day with me. During his ab-
sence I fully realized what it is to be
the wife of a working missijjiiary. For
days I £aw not a soul who could speak
a word of English; but tlie days were
Ailed with work. Tb«-dear children
of Garondelet .Sunday- school, who sur-

rendered the pleasure of a Christmas
tree to-make the poor Mexican children

happy, are a blessing to me now, as

I trust they will prove to the children

here later. I ban, by my own work,
make their money go farther and give

happiness to a greater number; so I

give ray whole time in the day and un-
til nine o’clock at night to this labor of

love, which keeps me Interested; anil

leaves no lime for loneliness or Idle

fears for my husband's safety. Had
you seen him when he left, I am sure

it would have excited your rlslbles, as

hls Mexican sombrero, for the country

journeys on horseback, is not the most

becoming headgear I have seen him
wear. With a traveling bag in one

hand, a large shawl on his shoulder, an

Immense bundle of Bibles from the

American Bible House in the other

hand, another in his arms, he made
his way to the street car, laden in regu-

lar peon style. Though not elegantly

equipped for the journey, the dear

I.ord did not refuse his company, and

he not only went with him, hut abided

with him. His llrst quarterly meeting,

held in Spanish, was a success, llro.

Watkins accompanied him. following

up euch Conference with special serv-

ices. The first resulted in thirteen

members in the fanatical city of

Toluca. From there they went to

Rincon, an Indian village, forty miles

in the eduntry, muking the journey on

Indian ponies. After the first week

they were afar lu the country, where

there were no mail facilities, and I

could not hear a word. In Rincon it

was so cold, and the people had to

travel so far, they thought It advisable

not to attempt protracted service; so

they baptized six children and went

tfe Tenango, many leagues away—part

of the journey made in a diligence

and the remainder on horseback

through mountain fastnesses, whero

highway robbery is of daily occurrence.

They had no use fur weapons of

defense, traveling safely under the

watch-care of him they were trying to

serve. In this village they received

ten members; with three here, makes

twenty-six. In this laud this is most

encouraging. They have been out a

month.
Mr. Weems says he never saw such

hunger for the gospel, and their plead-

ing to open new work lie will attend to

to the extent of our nbilPy. When he

readied home, wearied and sore, hav-

ing slept on Indian bids and eaten

chili enough to warm him internally,

at least, he found me with ft stiff neck

from cold, but happy in the reception

ol a letter from a friend in Alabama,

who assured me that she and several

other friends, whuld support a Bible

woman ln Mexico district. Ibis is a

most Important branch of work.

Through her efforts the Catholics are

induced to come to church and hcijr

the gospel read. We sadly need one

in Toluca, and will use the means to

employ one for that place. If we, had

not been so blessed, aud received so

much sympathy and expression of in-

terest from the friends at home, wo

could not now he so happy and hope-

ful.

I received a letter yesterday from

Bro. Aguilar, who had heard of the

contemplated - Christmas tree in this

city, beseeching me to share it with llie

poor children of Auiecaineca. appealing

to uiy sympathies In such a way that If

I could live and give it, I would go to

Amccameca and give them a tree my-

self. Alas! my desires are greater than

,my ability; so I have written to him

and explained my situation. I shall

inform the superintendent and children

of Carondelet St. Sunday-school of the

result of their gift. I pray it may

prove a great blessing to them, as well

as to the poor Mexicans. The tree

will differ somewhat from those at

The new State headquarters of the
I’ennsylvanla W. C. T. U. were form-
ally dedicated and opened December
10. The rooms are in a new aud hand-
some building on Arch'street, ITiiladel-
phia.

The work of the Wisconsin W. G T-
U. in building a home for friendless
women is actively progressing. Eau
Claire has been selected as the location
and the building and site are to cost
between 820,000 and $!10,000.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, the Independent Orderof Good
Templars and the I’rohihition party of
Nebraska have formed a triple alliance
to work for the State prohibition
amendment.

Mrs. S. F. Grub,- superintendent ot
W.C. T IT. work among foreigners, is

now publishing her tracts in fourteen
different languages. She has begun to
issue these tracts as semi-monthly tem-
perance talks, ten thousand at an issue.

The Mid- Continent tells of a Tennes-
see judge of the ^criminal court who
has created a sensation in religious
circles by officially declaring a church
rathe illagal and charging a Nashville
grand jury to indict all persons buying
or selling tickets.

Gus Kidder, of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
has been lined $1,000 for violating the
prohibitory law. W. H. Colby, a
prominent business man, was also fined
81,000 for allowiug liquor to be sold lu

a building owned by him, after an In-

junction was granted.

The Nashville I/sue claims that the
money that Tennessee pays annually
to the whiskey shops (815.000,000)
wauld meet all the regular expenses of

the State for ten years. Nashville
saloon receipts alone would carry- on
the government.

The Chicago Daily A'eicz. which has
lately stood out so bravely against the
Baloon. uses 1175 tons of paper a month,
this being more, by twenty-five tons,

than ttie Tribune, Inter-Ocean , and
Slants Zeitung, the three strongest anti-
prohibition papers, use all eomhined.

A wealthy gentleman of large bus-
iness experience who was an inter-
ested visitor at the national convention
of the W. C. T. I'., said he could not
understand how this great organization
was able to do so much for the temper-
ance cause with so little money, and
incidentally remarked that the sum of

825.000. more than the entire amount
wbh h passed through the National W.
C. T. U. treasury last year, would
hardly he sufficient to buy the beer for

a potitlcjil convention!

Ohio W. C. T." U. never, with the
exception of the "amendment year,"
organized so many new societies. The
reports show sixty-nine W. C. T.
Unions, aud twenty-live Y's. total

ninety-four. ' The Y’s have effected
organizations in thirteen counties
which last year had none. Seventy-
flve new Loyal Temperance Legions
aro also reported. There are now hut
live counties ln the state having no or-
ganization of the W. C. T. U. This
does not look much like disintegration.

Senator Blair Iibs introduced in-

the Senate a hill to provide for a com-
mission of inquiry on the alcoholic
liquor traffic,with a joint resolution to

amend the Constitution by prohibiting
the manufacture and Bale of alcoholic
liquors as a beverage. This bill is

especially supported by a petition from
the national temperance society, pray-
ing for the institution of such a com-
mission of inquiry and asking the adop-
tion of an amendment to the national
Constimtioa prohibiting the manufac-
ture. importation, transportation and
sale of alcoholic liquors as a beverage,
throughout the eutire national domain.

What is Scrofula
It Is that Impurity In tho blood, ivhlrh, nmimn*

luting in the glundti of the nook, produces un-

sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful

runuing sores on tho arms, legs, or feet; which
dorelopes ulcers In the eyes, ears, orviiose, often

causing blindness or deafness ; which is the origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other

manifestations usually ascribed to " humors.”

It Is a more formidable enemy than consumption

or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst

possible features of both, lleing the must auclent,

it is tho most general of all diseases or affections,

for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it ho cured ? By taking Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla, which, by the cures it lias accomplished,

often when other medicines have failed, has

proven itsolf to be a potent and peculiar medicine

for tills disease. For all affections of tho blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is uncquAlled,and somoof the

cures it has effected are roally wonderful. If you

suffer from scrofula ln any of its various forms,

be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial, -n

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by ul 1 tlm ggtst,

.
(I ; six ter ft,, rmparedonlj

by c. I. HOOD * CO., Apothocbrio*. Lowell, Uui.

IOO Doses One Dollar

THE

tfaZTSEEtf
J* are those put up by

. D.M.FERRY&CO '

' Who are the largest Seedsmen in the wcvtcLl

D. M. Fkhhy & Co’s'

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D ANNUAL,
lor 1890 will be mailed FKEI£ to all up-

J

plicanu, and to last season's cuuimuccl

I t is better than ever. Kvery per<wo f
using G*rden. Flower or J'leU

Seed* should send for it. Addrcos

D. M. FERRY & CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

W. W. CARRE,
lumber merchant

AMD MAMUrACTUBMB OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORKS, Kt*.,

Nos. 34S, 344, 343 and 343 Howard Arm.,

ITHW BABIN. NBW OMXiMAJTB.

fifYouHave
ho appetite, Jndlffofltlon, Flatnlenee, Nick
llenilnolie, “nil run down," or losing llcsh,
you will find

Ms Pills
tho remedy you need. They tone up the
vrenk stomach, build up tho flagging ener-
gies as no other medicine will, and

CURE CONSTIPATION.
To enjoy health one friiould have rrgnl
ovncuntloiiH every twenty four liourn. Tj
evils, mental and physical, resulting: frd

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
are manyand norIona. For the euro of thin
common trouble, Tutt’n Liver Fills have
gained a popularity unparalleled.

A TORPID LIVER
dorangr.n the whole nyntorh and produces

Sick Headache,'
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheuma-

tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There In no bettor remedy for thene fre-
quent dinoanen than Tutt’n Filin, a* a trial
will prove. They nhottld be found Incvery
liounchold. They are perfectly harmlenn,
reliable, »nd can be taken without ro-
*train l of diet" or occupation. Plain or bu-
gnr-coated. Sold everywhere. ITIcc, 25o.

(Wire, 44 Murniy Street, N.’Y.

RAILROAD HCHHDUI.KH

Louisville, nicw •ihLkans .t it.y

(Ml„lml|i|-1 Valley Kallroaij

AlftWi; l.t-ars.

No. 1 ,./ sr, am f Nr. a s ....

No, 8 6:66 pin
1 N:>. 1 :1.6 m.

No. 6 10:10 ini
|
No. k 8:60

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
No. I Llni. Kx.7:00 »m 1 No. lE'dik,.. Mir, .m
No. I P'lttcx... 7:911 pm I No. i: ('Ii.ht a:o, pn.
No. SOo»«L....9:(6 >111 I No. -a Min. Kl..8:l6 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 P.MCn’r. 10:16 pm I No. 5 »:U mm
No. 8)Chlt. mml No. 4 St. L.ut,
N.aL Llm....7:80 mm

I mini Cine. At. 6 16 pm
TMXAH AND I'ACIVIC,

s/- 67 Cmllfor- I No. 61 I 'minor-
nlm Exprem. 7:i)0pm nlm 1C* proms. 8:00 mm

R. Kongo, Iocml. 10:56mm
|
R.lloliK«,loeml. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINI

No. II Cmlllon S:I6 mm
|
No. 18 I,noml... .7:56mm

No. IT Lot'*).... 7 :« pm I No. 90 ( mlllor.. 8:.',6pm

jyKW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN
No. I, Lim’d .11 196 mm 1 No. 9, Lim’d o : 16mm
No-6, Fmmt Lln«.7:00mm

|
No.8, Fmmt Line. . s :“0pm

MOfllLS AND OHIO.
(Vim Merldlmn.)

No.B, Fmmt Line. 7 :o0min
|
No,6, Fmmt Line. . r- :“i> pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(AUlt* Bprlnum.

) .

Omlly Except Snndmjn.
AJtIt*. 8:30 mm | Lemve t:*e pm

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

BEAUTIFUL

China Dinner and TeaSeto.

BEAUTIFUL

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAM BEK 8F.TH.

PLATED Wake, all kind*.

WOOD WAKE, all kinds.

TIN WARE, all kinds.

OLAHS WARE, all

' .
- £ CINCINNATI

^ lOUISViLll^^U LCXINOTON
^ B BunalN- ,A- e

1

- /\ <NE,W iff .
V'F 4LBANVb^JaC’int\llilfl

RLLAN.ii; \f .
'-^cWAsyli-LE. o*WXBRUNSWKd

^^JmKRSONvVuENO'' 1^^]

Lafayette Hotel.
^

*

b

1 " I’IF.IIOE. I’uonmiTiMi.
I’A'll' ST.

, ,1 roll I In n I.Mfiijflln Nqiini’o,

NKW ORLEANS, LA.

Kl' ci'i.t lo mil li, mrtloi‘i.1*. Itomoiteled. Re-
denumlPil nod IferiiriiMimd, I’mumeniter Ll>-

*»lor. K.lortrlc jlclU, i.ic.

The ltoi.i per Dm Hotel In the South.
W’Sperlml CmtilrmOi \4m.h-.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Stroot, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS VOI R ORl'iKItH.

(looel Work, Iteasemerhle I’ricett.

.
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 29
N KIT OKI.FANS.

One of tho Oldrat mnd Mom Kellmtile Milliner,
17 oua on In the City. •

We mmke m Specialty of mil the MILLINERY
NOVELTIES of tin* Scrnnon.

Prlcee to mult the Union. Always Modern!*.

Particular attention paid to orderm. Ladle,,
plemno examine our Block.

IVtwn urritiriff, mention this paper.

IIE3IOVAL

!

ItKlHOVAL

!

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL THE MTKLTIKS «F THE DAY.

Wrlngern and Curtain SttrteK+ra.

GRATKFU1/—COMFORTING.

EPP’S COCOA.
RBRAKKA9T.

“By a thorough knowledge of th« ratural laws
which govern lit© operations of dlgasllon and
nutrltlou. and- by a earofal application of the flee
prapcrtlfcs of well-B«l©rL©d Cocoa, kfr. Epps lias

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judls’ous use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every temdeuey to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortlled with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”— Civil Sarric* GozttU. Madeslmplf with
boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-pound
tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES FiPFti A CO., H lmoiopathlc Chemists,

London, England.

THE

Southern Cultivator

Dixie Farmefr.

The Great Farm, Industrial and Live
Stock Journal of the South.

ONE YEAH FOB OYLY #1.00.
64 to 80 pages, finely Illustrated and superbly

printed, lion. W. J. Northen, President of the
Oeorgla 8ute Agricultural Society, and Col. R. J.

Redding, Director of the Oeorg'a Experiment
Station, write exclusively for The Southern
Cultivator, atid are assisted by the ablest and
best corps ot agricultural writers in the South.
Send for sample copy, premium list, etc., to

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO..
Drawer M, Atlanta. Oa.

The Nkw OuLEkNR CiiltlBTiAN AnvorxTE aud
Southern Cultivator will be furnished subscribers
at $J.iO per year.

CLARK & MEADEr7
DKALKH8 IN

FINE GROCERIES,
10 (tnd 18 CAltONDKLKT ST. f and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avodhos,

Hew Orleans to Cincinnati.

kinds
|

H MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, ’J7 Heart.

Retire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the buse of Lookout Mouiitnln. and over the
faineus High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into tke
Central Union Depot, where eonuecthm ts tJia lc

for the tfORTII aud EAS'l , Ni w England CUIms
and Canada, wttnon; transfer » rougb‘tiie < tty.

Lnxurlouv Mann Boudoir Huffnl Meeplnp Lai •

ou all through trains.

MERIDIAN’. BIRMINGHAM, ( IIATTAKOflOA.
LEXINGTON, LOU1S1 H.l.E.H INCIN N ATI.

Tlcketo on psIc at all principal ofllces South and
West. In New Orleann al and (!rei*ccni

Depot, Press street aud I.t»ee, and No. 34 8t-

Charles street.

It. H. GAHRATr, I)lv. Pass. Agt.,
New cirleaus

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. O. EDWARDS,
Ueu. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

NBW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogues sent ou application, showing a most
complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. lu asking for quotations, please state

about the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnished.

T. W. B0THICK,
UKDERTAKBR.
METALLIC CASES and CASKETS of tlie Best

Manufacture, Ornamental Cases and Caskets of
every variety and design constantly on hand.
Carriages aud Tally-ho's for weddings and all

occasions.

371 CAMP 8 TRUCK 7\ bet. CalHope and DtUrd,
NKW ORLEANS.

Funeral attended to in perion by the proprietor,
and he hones, by »trtet attention , to obtain

a ihare of ptiblic patronage.

Mrs. T. J. BROW*

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
“GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet aud Dining Car Lines'

East, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cars for Alt Classes

To St. Louis Without Chaugo.

Tbe Only I.lne running a Double Daily Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through blespers t«

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Oars leaving New Orleans evet-y evening at

|

b P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route K>

MEMPHIS.
The Ouiy Line Runhlng Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

Tt 8PRUWIKLD, SO., LOST SCOTT ui

KANSAS CITY,
Where Close Connections Are Made in Union

Depot for OMAHA, DENVER, and
All Points WEST.

ONLY O N E C 1C A N G K OF CARS
FROM NEW OKX.KAN8 TO

VukiiKt«i, tiltimore, Philadelphia, Hew York.

Ticbbt OrricB: Cor. Cmnml mini CmronjBlet Su.

J. W. COI.KMXN, A.at. lion. I’fcin. A/u, N. O.
A. H. HANMON. G. 1’. A., Ct]tc»«o.

TH E

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT lilNTEI
*

:
—--BBTWKRS—

—

NEW ORLEANS,

TEXARKANA,
SHREVEPORT,

AND FOINT8 IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullmmn Fmlmce Buffet Cmrn. 8T. LOUIS tn BL
I*ABU, mill! NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without Chung**.

For ticket., ratca, or mny lnformmtlen mpjily te
mny ticket mgent, or adilreen

B. W. McCULLOOH, O. r. mnd T. A.,

Dm lima, Texmm
JOHN A, GRANT, Gen'l Mmn’r.

WALL PAPERS, MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Window Bhadea, Hollands, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Roena Mouldings, Etc

863 - CAMP 8TRKET - 863
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, Naw Ohlbahs.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attentlou given to Paper Hanging in all It*
Branches.

W. W. HA WK1NB, Manager.

ROUTK.
Unitiilk, Hew Orleans and Teiai R. R.

Arrives.
No.l.Fwt Mali..8:ft6a.m !

No. 3. Express... 6 :66p. in
|

No. 6. Bat Rouge
ace’datlou. ..10 :lfla.in I

SPECMLBFREE
Absolutely llfe-slae Crayon Portrait taken from

any small picture you may send us. Buy your
frame where you ehoose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
MI Wmbrnnh A*.., Chicago, llllnolm.

WQRK FOR ONE YEAR.
A man or woman ln each county In U. 8. to

represent us. Position permanent and worth
from !S,Mt to !MM per year. ^Teacher, Minister,
Agent, tills Is your chance. PEERLESS PUB-
LISHING CO.,m to 111 OUvu Ot., BL Louie, Me.

Leaves.
No. ‘1. Fait Mall..6:00p.n
No.4.Kxpress....7:&6a.m
No. 6. Hat. Rouge
ai’c'datlon. . . . 3 :S0p.m

Trains Noe. 1 and 2 run through aud have pull-
man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and
Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.
Passengers may remain in Vicksburg Bleeper un-
til morning.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4' run between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos 6 and 8 ruh between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlston for Natchez and all

points on the N*. J- aud (’.

At Vicksburg with the V., 8. and P. and V. and
M.. Railroads.

At. Memphis with lines diverging for Little
Rock, Hqt Springs, Kaunas City, Ft. Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North,

Ticket Office, 61 8t. Charles Street.

P. K. ROGERS. Asst. G. P. A.
K. W.HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn,
B. F. REYNOLDS, Cem’l Agent.
A. M. COOJUC, AssLG.M., New Orleans

1

ELKIN & GO.
HAVK HKMOVEl* FROM

no. PS CANAL SThi:FT
|

TO THEIR HI.EGA NT AND COMMODIOUS

New Stores,

N Emit CUSTOMHOUSE,
Where Will He Founil m Full Line ol

CAKPKTS, iHATTliVGS A\i> SHADES
AT LOWEST MUCKS.

SCHMIDT 4 ZIEGLER,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Yos. 49, HI, 63 and 66 SOUTH PR TK /IS ST ,

NKW ORLKANB. LA.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, .

LEXINGTON, KV.
IliRhrit Awit’l tt Wor id'ii kx;H)6itlon.

Hook HualtvoiM. Short hand. Trpe-
" r, 'init sn.l THFurnphv Itutthi. IlkHtSiu

'A.
1

'CVSLT;. I0.0UO UrtrtutK, It. It-I.ln.— Ilegm Sou,
Addrr** M 1LKLR It. HM1TII, rreYt. |.. On*tun, Ky.

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the grand avenueB to successful

huftlnes.i life leads tlirough

SOULE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

where «verv student buys and sells, receives anti
pay*, corresponds. ralrulaieB, attends BuBlnebB
Lectures, forms and dissolves ro- partnerships,
keeps books and tranr.artH btiBiness In tlie same
piamit’r a* do Merin ants, Manufacturers, Bauk-
ert>. elf., in tlaily buflness.

Tills renowned and progressive Institution haa
for the past thirty-two years enjoyed tlie coafl-
tlenee anti support of tlie discerning public for
Its faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Houle College lias also Higher English, Academ-

ical, Mathematical. Shorthand ami Type-wrltlnf
Schools. For catalogues address,

GKO. SOULE, President,
’133-St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La.

N. B.—Joule’s New Science and Practlce'bf Ac-
counts (416 pp.)and Houle's Philosophic Workoa
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replate with
expert and pruetical accountlug and with the
highest work an 1 tlie rarest gems of the science*
of which they treat. Price, $6 each. For sale
at the College office.

Mention this Paper.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of llie most popular and flourishing Insti-
tutions of the South. The Hlxty-sixth .Session
opened September 11. 1869, and the Spring Terra
be,fins February 1, lKJh, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive.
Instruction thorough. Ad vantages in Muale un-
surpassed, as lu the beat conservatories. The
pianos are new and of tlie West make. I he Tecli-
nlron and the Technlchoue are used to facilitate
the work In the music department, placing this
degarment beyond competition. Department*
\»f Fine Arte and Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-
tractiveness, aud the school Is celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health mantalned.
The climate Is tlie best In which to educate, and
the place Is Die safeJt for girls, 'l lie main build-
ing it> <>t brick, massive ami commodious, with a
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for tlie table «-f tbe best the market af-
fords. All necessary comfort' secured. Expen-
ses* very ii*w ami tlie school very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall Is lo
contemplation, and cxtenalve Improvement!) are
lu progress to make this the grandest lustltutlon
In the State
For catalogue and particulars address

a. d. m’voy, a. m., Pres.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON9 LA.

Jackson, I.a., is near Ethel, on the Valley }{. R„
113 miles north of New Orleans. The location is

beautiful and healthful, the buildings are eiegant
aud ample, and the Faculty Is complete and able.
Tlie sate of intoxicating drinks is forbidden by
law within five miles of the College. Its endow-
men fund Is being rapidly Increased, and the
college is expected to enter upon a new career of
prosperity.

Special attention *111 be given to the health,
morals and biblical Instruction of the studeuta.
For terms. Catalogue, or other Information ap-

ply to Prof. (J. H. NViley. Jackson, La., or to W.-
L. C. Hunnlcutt, President.

E. A. SEMINARY,
FOR BOTH SEXES.

At ARCADIA, LA., on the V., S. and P. R B.

No local cause for sickness. Full corps of effi-

cient teachers. Instruction thorough ana discip-
line rigid. English.Classical and Elective Courses.
Music, Art, French and Elocution. Military aud
Callslheuics Drill. Tqlllon aud fees reasonable.
Seventh Academic SeeHon begins September JP
For fuller Information address

R. A. SMITH, PlKINUIFAL,
ArcadUk, La.

Mrs. M. El Clark's

Select School for Young Ladies
Offers a pleasant home to a limited number .of

boarding pupils, aud thorough Instruction ln the

English brauches, the Languages, Music aad Art.

Spring term opens January 31, 1890.

Mum b. a. JOHNSON, PanvcirAi't

Na*hvUle,Te*»



fjtav #tlw«s Christian JUkorate, aaaarg 2, l«o.

CM«tla» Sdroralf. Ii '"’ »• il lilw in
1

U”
“ words, “It is more blessed to

oteA* or Tn* ,,oviw*.»*. MinMssirn *xi> give than to receive.”

sromruliiMwstincoxniHiiiomior The new year imposes new
tbb MtTHOBwt KhsooriL obligations, becausb it has

OBTBcn. sorrn.
brought us into new relations.

”X*. «. w. caktkr, i». Kdunr. Ilotivicr rcsponsihiltics have bcetv

r * added to those already heavy.'"

coB«.Sro«..s« toitobs.
\Vp stand upon the threshold of

r: t. m weighted down with the

Riv. w. l. c. HrTOiorrr. o. n.
j

most solemn obligations. Hut

. ! God has promised help, and we
,..»M AB1 a,

. iay go forth to the.future trust-

The New Year.
ing him lo kee

I
1 hia

and to supply every need. Oh,

We have come again, dear when we remember his grace,

reader, to the beginning of an- trials and troubles and du-

other new year 1 How many Nvtv ties arid responsibilities but bc-

Year Days can we count ? Some come helps and efficient
-

aids in

of us can count many; some of our work and life. Seeking the

a proper presentation of the

cause be made to them and an

opportunity of subscribing bo

given. The willingness with

which subscriptions are con-

verted into notes and the prompt-

cspon-ilulties have heenJ ness with which these notes .are

added to those already heavy.'

We stand upon the threshold of

l,s'M> weighted down with the

j

most solemn obligations. 'Hut

(iod has promised help, and we

may go forth to the. future trust-

ing him to keep his promises

and to supply every need. Oh,

when we remember his grace,

trials and troubles and du-

ties arid responsibilities but bc-

paid upo'n, and often before,

maturity show that the college

has taken a strong hold upon the

hearts of the Methodists of the

State.

The converting of notes into

ca'sh is the only solid foundation

to tho contrary. Many of the

subscribers overlooked the mat-
ter

;
others allowed the paper to

come on, thinking that they
would only have to pay the cut.

rate price of the first year. But
at the end of the second yriar

bills were sent to these delin-

quent subscribers charging them
two dollars and a half a year!
Tne St. Louis Advocate now

makes anojber proposition, and
it has the cheek to ask tho
Southorn Methodist press to ad-
vertise it in their columns. We
have nothing to say now of the
extraordinary claims it sets up

facts and interpret its lessons for

all classes. The way is open to

urge men and women in the

Notes.

In tho death of Henry W. Qrndy, ot

churches, who are not connected Atlanta, Ga., the country and the

with tho Suntky-school, to or- church have lost, perhaps, the most

of the enterprise, and the only for itself as the “General Con
• r it- j* fornnon rnnnrtni* M nvnnnf t.Vio
basis of intelligent operations,

ami it is to be hoped that there

will iu no case bo delay in paying

come helps and efficient aids in the notes as they fall, due.

us but'fewv Each year, whether “wisdom cometh

money as soon as paid in is invest-

ed by the treasurer of the Joint

many or few, has brought its above,” and leaning upon his al- Committee, Major R. W. Mill
L _ .1 .U ^ Jfu Inn: • I- i _ . / 1 uuna in ininrnuf.lr/itirinnr

sunshine and shadows, its joys mighty at

and sorrows, its pleasures aud forth witl

pains, its victories and defeats, ment ; w
but through them all the “Lord helpful li

hath brought us by his love.” cossful b

It is fitting that we should pause stronger i

on the threshold of the new, and quer selfi

look buck nnd recall the past Ujess,” ar

and gather up wisdom from ex- to victor)

perience, before wo pass into and faith

the year of our Lord 1890. Wo 011ch mo

might study our successes and lines of c

failures to profit. We might 0 f one C(

meditate upon our blessings and the righ

crosses to spiritual edification, impulse i

Even the memories of past on- toward a

joyments and disappointments

might ho made fresh starting- Our

points in the journey of life.

The Psalmist says : “Wo spend " c ha

our years as a tale that is told ;

” 11 “ U1

and now is tho time to read care-
neil“>' 11

fully and seriously and prayer-
Wlt

.

cat!

fully tho “tale” that our former ™ulino

years have told. It may with
.

re(”y

some he a sad tale, with others
ln tkc ' r

a tale of joy; still let it be read Preilchln l

with the light of present posi-
generous

tion thrown full upon it. We
might ponder, with usefulness

° ’°d-

to ourselves, tho question,
woe 8 0

“ Wltat is the meaning of my 0 ka0
I

life/'’ .

never k

llut whatever niuv have beeu
8p

|

ird
» CDC6S

the past, wo, to-day, look out
w jierp

upon a future such as the world
on ^

never looked forward to before.
wo lnve

The age is characterized by an
. . ,

. . .. member,
intense and earnest activity. .

seemed
Men and women are toiling and

^
scheming and thinking und push-

ing ahead with an intensity of
ne8s ni0'

purpose and a bouyancy of ex-
C

f

°Si
f

pectation that has no record in
1 Ua

^

on

all the annals of our race. No
I

seer dares to predict to-day what

to-morrow will bring forth.
0 ® u

Wonders come forthwith such

frequency that they have ceased ?
n a

.

8

J

to be wonders. The marvels of
lsm 1D

yesterday have come to be the
no

.
v<

commonplace things of to-day.
1 a

^.’
.

"The possibilities that are now P° SI
.

,on

mighty arm of love, we may "go saps, in interest-bearing bonds,

forth with hope and encourage- and thus begins at once to work

ment ; wo may lead brave and for the cause for which it was

helpful lives; wo may.fight sue- paid. These bonds arc as good

cossful battles; wo may grow as gold, and are deposited to the

stronger in virtue; wo may con- credit of the Joint Committee in

quer selfishness, “endure bard- a “safe-deposit” vault. I have

upss,” and march from victory to-day seen $;>,000 of such bonds

to victory. Having faith in God placed to the credit of the com-

and faith in ourselve^, we may mittee. ,

each move along our several Send in the money at once

lines of duty with the firm tread that it may work night and day

of one conscious of moving in f°r this great enterprise. Let

and thus begins at once to work other religious journals of the

fe-ronco reporter,” except that
the same maybe said in behalf
oij every other connectional
paper. They will all contain
full and interesting reports of
the General Conference proceed-
ings, and in this particular the
St. Louis Advocate will not be
one whit ahead of its contempo-
raries. But is it fair to the

for the cause for which it was
paid. These bonds are as good
as gold, and are deposited to the

credit of the Joint Committee in

a “safe-deposit” vault. I have

to-day seen $f>,000 of such bonds
placed to the credit of the com-
mittee. ,

Send in the money at once

church to enter their territory
and seek subscribers on a spe-
cious plea and at half the usual
rates' We do not think it is,

and we do not believe there is

another publisher in Southern

ganize themselves into classes

for this study and to take ad-

vantage of this growing popular
interest lo invito those quite out-

side of the churches to give at-

tention to this most important
subject. Classes may be formed
in the vyeek, as well as on Sun-
day, in private houses, as well

as in church buildings. It is not
nocessary that the outlines of
the Sunday-school lessons should
be followed in fill cases. The
courses of study may be pursued
which are prepared by the Ameri-
can Institute of Sacred Litera-
ture, -or by the Chautauqua Nor-
mal Union. Pastors may in-

crease the interest by courses of
lectures running through the
year. The writer once led his

congregation through the Sun-
day evenings of an entire year,
in a series of studies in the life

of Christ—following his jour-
neys on the map, picturing the

promising man of this age. As a
journalist, he exhibited the most brll-

Hunt-talents' arid aptitude for that great
profession. As an orator, his mag.
netlc utterances wero listened to with
growing wonder and glowing en-
thusiasm. He had come to be an
acknowledged leader in all the great

enterprises of the day and an authority

on all the questions that are agitating

the public mind. Besides this, he was
an humble and consistent member ot

our church, and she mourns over an-

other sU*. blotted from her galaxy of

“bright, particular stars ” His early

death is a sad rclleetlon on the fultlll

-

ment of earthly hopes, and reminds
us that,many brilliant men before were
cut off as he, just as their years wero
ripening into golden fruitage.

The missionary spirit Is growing
continually. Missionary lectureships

in colleges is the movement now. W.
F. Graves, of Syracuse, N. Y., has en-

dowed such a lectureship in Rutgers

scenes, paraphrasing the con- College, and I>r. I’ierson le announced
versations, leading their thoughts as the lecturer ior 1890.

from tho angelic pre-announce-
ment of his birth to his ascen-

Methodism that would attempt sion., opening the kingdom of

the right direction under the

impulse of a right motive and

toward a right goal.
— — «»« i

Our Three Conferences.

Wc have been able to attend

all our Conferences, spending

nearly a whole Conference week
with each. We observed the

routine of business, mingled

freely with the brethren, joined

in their Eongs und prayers and
preaching, and enjoyed the

generous and Christian hos-

pitality of men and women
of God. It has been a three

weeks of continuous pleasure

every Methodist in Mississippi

take advantage of this, the

grandest opportunity in the his-

tory of Mississippi Methodism.

Remit as heretofore to Major
R. W. Millsaps, Jackson, Miss.,

and for any information upon
the subject write, to the agent at

Jackson, Miss. Correspondence
is invited and will receive prompt
attention.

A. F. Watkins,
Aneiit MI»tlBBl|>i>l Meiliuillst Cnllenre

Jackson, Mississippi.

SMI ^

“Newspaper Poachers.”

The Southern Christian Ad-
vocate has an article on this sub-

it. We believe in competition,
but let it be fair and honorable
competition. The St. Louis Ad-
vocate offers no such special rates
in its own territory and for the
benefit of its own people. It

throws out this as a bait to se-

cure patronage that belongs le-

gitimately toother church papers.
And When our people are in-

duced by these flattering offers
to send on their subscriptions,
the paper will be continued even

There are ln the United States

twenty woman's missionary soeietles,

. - r, , .. - having 29,tf"0 auxiliaries and bands,
heaven to all believers. There ttU(j supporting 860 missionaries In the
was a constantly increasing at- Held and having a yearly Income of
tendance, and sustained interest $ 1

,
157 ,032. The first one of these so-

to the end of the year. cieties was organized in mi and the

*
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,ortant second in 1868.

for 1890 as to enlist as many as •— !

possible in this study of the life This is so pertinent that we print it

of Christ, and to make that for the benettt of parents who read the

study as effective as possible. In Advocate;:

him will be found the only sat- The Christian .standard made this

isfaction for the social unrest good point on the elect-infant ques-

which characterizes this ago ; the
*?ave known parents, con-

on lv solution of the ere-.t t>roh
troversially hot against tne Calvialstieoniy solution or tne great prori-
(j 0(! r r i ire . iiorriiU-d rtmn.riit n.,.

after trie expiration of their sub- lems which are individual, but
scriptions, and they will be
called on to pay for the next
year at the rate of two dollars
and a half per annum! This
may bo “business”—catching
subscribers by guile, as it were

—

also general, which concern the
world because they concern each
pqrBon in it. Let every Chris-
tian use his influence to make
the coming year memorable by
the enlistment of the world in

but it does not impress us as a the study of its King.— Congre-
very honorable method of con- gationalist.

of tho purest kind. Wc have
ject, which wo transfer to our

never known such a mellow editorial columns with our un-
spirit to pervade our Confer- qualified endorsement. Here it
spirit to pervade our Confer-
ences. There was not a jar any-

whero. There was less debate

on tho Conference floor than

wo have ever known. Every
member, layman and preacher,

seemed to be in a good humor
with everybody else. The busi-

ness moved on from beginning to

close without a jostle. The spir-

itual condition of our churches is

The New Oklkans Christian
Advocate is the official organ
of the Conferences in Mississippi
and Louisiana. The paper is

owned and controlled by these
Conferences, and it represents
their interests with marked abil-
ity and fidelity. It seems, how-
ever, that some of the other
church papers wish to come in

ducting the business of a relig-
ious newspaper.

Cranky Qood peopl6i
1 he St. Louis Advocate is

heartily welcome to all the sub- » .. . . ,

scribers it can get in South Caro-
^ wn ^er ln Advance gives

lina at the regular rates. Wo ^wo opinions in regard to the
have no fears of an honorable genesis of crankiness among
competition with that orany other Christian people. Wo do not

itsE; to”SKp -“7. " ^ ***•w »»-

its circulation in other Confer- jeck 18 worin thinking about,

ences at the expense of the He says:

home papers. Often I wonder why some of
the best men are so crunky.

Bible Studies for 1890. Some of the most devout, ear-
nest, spiritual and zealous Chris-

There are unmistakable signs tian men are so unbalanced, sin-

of a new interest in the study of gular and peculiar, that they
the Bible. It can hardly be seem to possess as great a variety
called a revival, for it is of dif- °f efficiency and inefficiency as

Bible Studies for 1890.

There are unmistakable signs
of a new interest in the study of
the Bible. It can hardly be

and share tho patronage of that ferent character from tho Bible a certain image mentioned
t » t A ;tL i i .sGwlt, /-vt 4 lw-w T>!1_ I _ • f l-.o Qnwinfiiwa t Uni linsl L .1

hidden in the womb of time will
was n?T S° WCl1

- - - —
become the actual experiences

olbcer0(1 - u never had as many “Judging from the number of and communities, which may be-

of everv-Jav lifn AHthfi vPHrrnlU loyal 8oldiers as are marching newspaper men at the session of cpmo not loss important than
, » 4 i

• j . , . under its banners now. It never the Conference, one would eup- the revivals of learning in the

on all material lines and upward MlS81d8>PP> Conference repre- the supreme literary product of

on all sniritmil Imoa sentatives of quite a number of the ages, bchools and classeson all spiritual lines Method- church £ wore presentj are being formed to take it up,
ism in Mississippi and Louisiana 80me of whom, at least, were Pot primarily as a book of spir-
was never so strong as it is to- pressing the claims of their jour- itual instruction, but as a library,

day. It never held so good a nals uPon the North Mississippi treating of the historical devel-

position. It never was so well
b™tbre "' ^,8 leads the ed,tor °^ e

"a
chara(

!
ter a°d

„ , If i,
of the New Orleans Advocate of its ideals. An enthusiasm for

equipped. It was never so well to remftrk . this study is spreading in colleges

along. A gentleman said to the

writer the other day : “If you
live twenty ycais, you will see

the coming of the Lord.” Who
knows? The present .condition

of the world means something

more than any other /condition

has ever meant. This pew year

begins its round with-the added
momentum of six thousand years

of human history, pouring its

tide upon it. And who can tell

what will be the result a twelves

month hence. Surely it is a

lime for girding up the loigs.und

keeping the lights burning.

There is more thinking, more
planning, more work, to be

done this year than iq any year

past. The Christian must be the

busiest man in his community.
Of all the men in the world, ho

can least afford to “eat idle

bread.” He is in touch with the

whole world, and the world is

waiting and expecting to feel

that touch for its uplifting.

Steam and electricity have laid

the needy and helpless of earth

at the door of the church, and
every Christian hears the cry of
distress, unless he has deliber-

ately stopped his ears. Now is

the time to take on a fresh sup-

ply of sympathy and love and lib-

The reason of the fact is open
to question. I suppose the rea-
son really is that the goodness of
such people is pre-eminently of
the emotional sort

; and men are
so made that if the emotional
element is too large, the intel-
lectual element is relatively tpo
small. Therefore, the appar-

g
arently best men are cranky.
ut some one has sopght almore

recondite explanation. This

presented such a formidable line

of battle to the enemies of good
as it makes to-day. One hun-
dred thousand members is no
mean army, and, if properly han-

methine
uuu, u yrupeny uuu-

ondition
tbed

> d ma? w ' n Hiany decisive

ew year
v '(dor ' e8

- P lir preachers are

e added
gHlug out into ad tkc “"by-ways

nd years
aud hedgee” antl gathering re-

ring its
cru ' ts ^()r tko Lord’s army iu

can tell
every P,ace - and if every

i twelve- Prcaeher and layman will bo

it is a
PromPl ‘ n discharge of duty

oips and
t0 tbc caU8e Ohrist, a yeur

‘ hence this great army will bo in-
’

•• creased by thousands. Let the

to be
wafchword of everyone for this

imwpnr DOW’ year be, “Every one to his

work'”
ist be the

WOr_

voidd 'he
Mississippi Methodist College.

‘eat idle The wprk of endowing our
with the Mississippi Methodist College
world is moves on grandly. The' readi-
to feel ness with which our people have

iplifting. responded to tho call can not
lave laid but be gratifying to every friend
of earth of the cause of education. It is

ireh, and an expression of their intelli-

iie cry of gent interest in the enterprise
deliber- and a prophecy of the successful
Now is establishment of the institution,

resh sup- The raising of the first $.j0,000
e and lib- : ought to be but a stepping-stone

the Conference, one would sup- the revivals of learning in the recondite explanation. This
pose that its territory was lying sixteenth and seventeen centu- theory is, I believe, that the
around loose, and that one paper r i efl - origin of these peculiarities is

had no more right there than an- For with whatever motive men devd - T’he devil endeav-
other. Why is this thing thus? approach the study of the Bible

°r8 to keeP the Christian from
Have the pap.ers all worked up their interest must come to cen- p°*ng thoroughly consecrated;
their own territory ? Is our ter- ter in its one horo. Jesus Christ

',ut when the man has circurn-

to all concerned? However, the and enchain the student’s atten- and thus injures his influence.
New Orleans Advocate car- tion. And to those who do not

1 have always felt that the devil
ried the day over all tho ‘poach- study tho Bible, he is becoming had loo many burdens laid upon
crs.’ ” more and more the pre-eminent and ^ think he should not
So far as The Southern is con-

cerned, wo are quite willing for
any of our church papers to seek
patronage in our territory, pro-
vided they will stand on their
own merits, and not attempt to
take any undue advantage of the
home paper. But -when a paper
a thousand miles from us sends
out circulars and prints adver-

moro and more tne pre-eminent
subject of thought. Socialism
is feeling after the same ideal
which Christianity seeks, and
which the Christian religion pre-
sents—the highest welfare of
each from each, making tho best
good of all the aim of his life.
But Christianity is an unsolvable
riddle without Christ. He made.

bo obliged to bear this. I think
my psychology of tho case is

more true.

I.a Grippe, or Russian Inlluenza,

Prevails, to a large extent, over all

Europe and over a great part of the
United .States. It is, therefore, a gen-
eral epidemic, and, in many cases,

The Christian Standard made this
good point on the elect-infant ques-
tion: ••We have known parents, con-
troversially hot against tne Calvialstie
doctrine, horrified ut the thought that
their iulants dying should go to perdi-
tion, but carelessly permitting them to

go that way while living.”

Be sure and read the two letters

from Japan. Bro. Newton Is the mis-

sionary sent out by the first thousand
dollars raised by the readers of the

Advocate. And now we have an-

other thousand ready to Bend another

missionary. Surely the readers of our

paper are in earnest in their efforts to

extend the Lord's kingdom, and the

Lord is rewarding their efforts with

success.

Dr. A. T. Pierson: “We have olten

said what we now calmly und delib-

erately repeat with emphasis, that

with one tithe of the “dash” and

“push” with w hich all worldly enter-

prises are carried forward, the thirty

millions of Protestant church mem-
bers now on the earth would not let

ten years pass without belting the

globe with uiisslouurv effort, und hear-

ing the good tidings ol the gospel to

every family of man.”

It seems that Dotn Pedro, after he

arrived in Europe, repudiated UDd re-

fused the subsidy granted him by the

new republic of Brazil, because iLwas
an act of the revolution, but Accepted
the civil list as a right based upon law.

Whereupon the Brazilian government
cut him off both lroui the subsidy and
the civil llst^*^as an act of mere com-
mon sensed” This leaves the ex-Em-
peror- Stranded high and dry, with no
ylSlble means of support.

The North and South Georgia Con-
ferences have adopted a “plan of pub-
lication of the Ifealryan Christian Ad-
vocate.” Hereafter the paper is to be

under the management of a Board
of Twelve Trustees, six from oaeh

Conference. Members of the Board
may be either clerical or lay, or both,

and are elected by ballot of the re-

spective Conferences. The Board is

empowered to elect editors, publishers

or buBlucBB managers as they may see

lit. The editor is to be elected for

four years. The Board is to meet for

organization in Macon, Ga., April,

1890.

The church work of these days is

the most wonderful chapter In current

history. That the church is making
marked progress no mail in his senses

and who reads, can gainsay. In many
places in the hounds of our Confer-

ences that progress is “hampered by

illiberal giving und lack of holy enter'

flrise,” and our leaders ure called upon

to infus'e enthusiasm and liberality Into
I

. , . .
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and IS, Christianity. He is over proves fatal. Prof. Bartholomew, of their followers, and also to see that
tisements making extraordinary re-creating it; is its cause, its Jefferson Medical College, says: “lu-
clainis and offering, extraordi- explanation, its inspiration and Huenza comes suddenly, goes asnan inducements, in order to its ideal. A sympathetic study quickly. The least robust, at anybui d up its own circulation of Christ, and nothing less, will age, and women, seem to be- the first

hat °
u

th
,

e ‘‘ftthe churches above sectarian victims. It is ; question of bodHy
! c .

pa
r
er ’ l

\
6 course can hard- jealousies and rivalries into real condition, not of tile «ev i

ly be commended as fair or hon-
orable. And this is just what
the St. Louis Advocate has done
in the past and is doing to-day.
Some years ago the publisher

of that journal sent circulars to

unity and resistlesd influence;
and in such study they will draw
after them, and into them, the
restless multitudes who can find
rest only in him.
The coming year will afford an\f * u I *. .

, r — uum.u6 “hi uiiuru all
Methodist preachers throughout opportunity to stimulate and
the connection, urging them to guide this study such as has never
take new subscriptions at fifty
cents a year, wo believe, and of-
fering largo commissions. The
result was that thousands of new
names wero added to the sub-

occurred before. Tho Sunday-
school lessons for 1890 will con-
centrate tho attention of ten
millions of people on the life of
Christ, as recorded iu tho Gos-

comlltlon, nof of the sex. The large
number simultaneously attacked at-
tracts general attention, and thus
those most Impressionable are seized,
the onset being facilitated by any de-
pressing emotion like fear.”

The Wesleyan Christian Advocate:

Miss Anna Muse will take a course
ot stqdy In the theological department

the church is not fettered by too con

servative methods. These things ac

compllshed, we shall see marvelous

exploits and wondrous progress during

this year of our Lord 1890.

The New York Nun gives an account

of the man who started The Sun. Ills

name was B. H. Day. He began pub

llshing the Sun two yearB before Ben
nett began the Herald arid eight years

before Greeley started the Tribune. The

Sun says that Day did not know how
big wus the Idea that possessed him

when he made that start. It further

of Vanderbilt University before her says that Day “led the way In the
return to China. Her request to bo
admitted into the University has been

„ _ granted by the faculty. 8o it is Htated
erulity. Now is the time to medi- to the accomplishment of more scription list,Tut with what°r^ Luke^'Tl^'

11

..iljmi !!?,

t0 ,he
P
r
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eflB - u
tate on the divine love as incur- generous things, und tho interest naiV f

At
t
L
b° end of tbo ti

,

me literature of recent years on this oatlon from Thidy
“hr ;

b
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r
p
coS;°,

g transao-
1
all that our people need is that come in tho absence of an order of the best minds will presen? £ in^c^

establishment of a low-priced paper;”

that bo “set a new standard of news

interest," und that he “invented the

American newsboy.” The size of the

paper wuh so small that the Sun ot

to-day contains about Ufty times as

much matter. The first paper was

printed December 23, 1833.
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Personal and Otherwise.

lu-Vi p w. Dlllchay, a superannuate

,1 ,i,o Mississippi Conference, dtid at

In Newton, Miss., Dc-

Another Missionary to Japan.

i, p residence

, ,,„. r is. The old soldiers pass away,
•1*6*11 tic i *•

die by one-

| {(! t Sam Jones begins bis meetings

j,

, nils city, Sunday, January 6, 8 1*.

M .
t

ilt
Artillery llall, on St. Charles

street.

A note from Re«. G. D. Anders in-

s us of the dentil of Mrs. Sarah

I "t-tty ,
wife of Rev. p- »• Pett>' 'V

sh0

was ready to go. ’

Some of our church papers are ad-

vocating the plan of our Mission Board

holding its annual sc3b1oiib In “the varl-

0119 centers of our Methodism" Instead

id at one place continually. We think

the suggestion wise, and, if adopted

,,,.|U do a great deal toward brlnglug

our mission work to the front. Let the

it;Ssl6ns also be held in public, like a

<.'ouference.

We are iudebted to E. B. Treat,

Cooper Union, New York City, for

superb photogravure of the celebrated

picture, “l/Augelus."

The papers published last week a

sermon purporting to have beeii de-

livered at Cana, of Galilee, by Dr

Talunige. We believe tbls whole busi

ness ol Talmage sending sermons by

telegraph from the Knst is but one

oilier phase of the celebrated Doctor’s

-“sanedtied claptrap."

A letter from J. M. Weems, our

preacher at Ventura, Cal., says: “Our

7lon Is entering upon a career of un-

precedented prosperity on this coast,

there being nearly, or quite, thirty-

live per cent, net gain in our member-

-hip last year, and a corresponding

increase In material interests.” We

-ire glad to chronicle such advance as

tbul.

A writer on missionary work asks,

-Wljat reason Is there why every

•church of average numbers and re-

-ources may not have its missionary

abroad as well as its pastor at home?"

Tlmt would simply come up to the

ideal church of Christ.

Dr. A. G. Haygood has removed to

Mietlield. Ala., and henceforth that

will he his postolUcc address.

l)r. A. T. I’lerson is in Scotland

.stirring up the Scots on the subject of

missions. He is one of the editors of

the Missionary Ricicto, and foremost

In all missionary enterprises.

The Louisiana Journal ,
of Homer,

La., has published the ru6olutipnS

adopted by the Louisiana Conference

on the Lottery

!

(juite a number of brethren, rn route

to the new fields of labor, called upon

us last week- Among them were the

venctuhhdL Jdues, of the Mississippi

Ctmlercnce. and B. F. Alexander, the

mil presiding elder of Louisiana.

Ilie councilman who Introduced a

bill before the City Council to prohibit

smoking in all the street cars deserves

and lias the thanks of every lady In

town. W'e hope he will push it to a

success, and so abolish one abomina-

tion.

The ChrlstmaB tree at Louisiana

A venue* Church, last Friday evening,

was a great succeBg. The bouse was

•packed with rejoicing little folks und

their glad parents and friends, and the

presents handed out by venerable St.

.Nidi, added greatly to the general

joy.

In receiving the class of young

preachers Into full connection in the

Texas Conference, Bishop Key said

"I welcome you to toil, to privation,

to hardship, to suffering; I welcome
you to the cross and to the crown.”

George F. Wharton, No. 5 Caronde
let street, has brought us under special

obligations for a splendid copy of

Dwcn Meredith’s celebrated poein

‘d.uelle,” beautifully illustrated by F.

M. Gregory.

He sure to read the “Letters from
Japan,” on the second page. They
"ill allow you how much your contri-

butions to missions are accomplishing,

give you encouragement for future

giving

l’he new grand organ In ltayne

-Memorial Church was opened laSt

Waturdayt evening by a sacred concert

under the direction of l’rof. Eckert
The instrument is a line one, adding
greatly to the appearance of that beau
tiful bouse. Our friends there are to

be congratulated on this improvement
>u their appointed means of worship

A brother writes: “I see that the

subscriptions to the Japan Missionary
R<mU Uuvo reached $1)87 75. Let me
commemorate this sweet Christmas
time by putting on the cap-stone to

'he 81,000 with the enclosed oheek for

,
^12 25.” That Is the way to do
buntlHoine deed

!

Dur new church in Gretna will be

dedicated next Sunday, January 5, at

•1:10 1*. M. Everybody 1b invited tp

this opening of a new house of worship
hi our city

i’ersons willing to sing at the Bam
Jones’ meeting will please present
‘heuiselves at Mr. l'hlllp Werleln
store, lar, Canal, on Thursday, Janu
*ry at 7 :30 p. M.

Reported previously . .

.

Friendship
Mrs. E. P. Mackie.... . ..

Cush
Mth. E. M. Mont:

...81187 7.'i

.... 1 00

.... 1 00

.... 5 00
ntgomcry 2 00

Little WorkersoWIagublla, Miss. 2 00
Mrs. Kibble Clark ....,. 1 00
A Christmas Gift...; 12 25

Total to date. •81,012 00

North Mississippi Conference Re-

port on Spiritual Interests,

We, your committee, to whom was
referred the spiritual Interests of the

church, would report as follow's :

The reports coming before the Con-
ference by the pastors have not been
full enough to get therefrom material

for sueh a report as we would offer;

hence we have seen nearly all the

pastors personally and gotten all the

information we could from them. We
are pleased to be able to report to you
an improved spiritual state of the

church. There have been about, If

not quite, live thousand conversions in

our charges during the year. The in-

crease In our membership is considera-

ble.

It Is matter of rejoicing that many
more of our young people lhan usual—
especially our young men—have eouie

Into the church. Also that there has

been a giving down of worldllncss that

is general.

Again, that more of our preachers

are preselling to the negroes than

heretofore in their own churches, and

that many of the negroes attend our

protracted meetings. Especially Is

this true in the Greenville district.

These are-matters whereof we ought

to be glad. John W. Bki.i.,

In behalf of Coni.

Assessments for Mississippi Confer-

ence.

MISSIONS.

Domestic. FoMyu.
Jackson District $5i!l $1.2110

Vicksburg “ .... 5U1 1,21)0

Meridian “ 528 1,220
Brandon “ :i!M! 1130

Seashore “ :t!l(i 080
llrookbaven “ 11)5 1,180
Woodvillo “ 102 1 ,070

CONFEKKNCK COU.KCTIONS.

Jackson District 9 700
Vicksburg “ 7(H)

Meridian “ (>75

Brandon “ 375
Seashore “ 425
llrookhaven “ TOO
Woodville “ ....; 425

^uMte&et’p $epartraetd.

C1MIRCII EXTENSION.

Jackson District..

Vicksburg “

Meridian *‘

Brandon “

Seashore “

Brookhaven“
Woodville “

too
400
300
210
300
400
300

Notice to Our Subscribers.

’ SubscrlhorS will please notice the

(Into of expiration of tlieir subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of tlieir

papers; and those who. have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

iuginrisff §0tift0.

ADVIGK TO NOTHKR8.
Muh. Winslow’s soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It soothee

the child, Bofteus the gums, allays all pain, curei

wind pollc, and 1b the beat remedy for diarrhoea.

2fic. a bottle.

Home Missions.

Mr. Editor: Apropos of the re-

marks of Bro. 8. S. Keener, iu a recent

number of the Advocate, 1 desire to

make Borne inquiry

:

1. To tohat charges in our Conference

did the Board of Missions make ap

propriations at our late session?

2. How much to each of these.

3. What new territory are the-charges

to embrace in consideration of these

appropriations?

4. What number of Methodists arc

lu these charges, and how long have

those people constituted a pastoral

charge?

The church has a light to know all

that the an&wera-to the above questions

can reveal. Let the secretary of the

Conference Board of Missions gives. us

this information.

I hope all information touching these

piestious will be published in the

Minutes. Respectfully,

,J. A. Darker.
Ratos Rouge,

BE?. SAM’L P. JONES'

Revival Services—at—
WASHINGTON ARTILLERY HALL,

BKGlN—

—

SUNDAY NEXT, JAN. 5, at 3 P, M.

Everyone lVeleoin e !

Seats Free. No Admission Tickets Necessary

Railroads charge One Fare for Round Trip to

these services.

IIISIIOI‘8.

Jackson District $ 103
Vicksburg “
Meridian “
Brandon “
Seashore “ —
Brooktiaven 1 *

Woodville “

Mississippi Conference.

The Minutes of the recent session
1 1 TtldNfiW 8 YCAT! 9 NOW YCAT! O

are now in the hands of the printer,

with the promise that they will be out

as 80od as possible. I desire to have

the postolllces of all the preachers

where the postolllce is not obviously

know.n. Please advise me at the earli-

est convenience.

C. G. Andrews. Sec’y.

Maitim an. Miss , Der. 27, IBS'.).
SI

Rrookhaven District, Mississippi Con-

ference.

Louisiana.

«» <» »

Our Mississippi Methodist College.

Mu. Editor: We will soon he able

to report the full $50,0(K), secured In

notes and cash, necessary, fo complete

the lirst $100,(MH) of endowment. Only

few thousand more will he needed.

But to increase this sum largely,

and especially to collect the notes,

take charge of the business, which

has become burdensome, and look

after the varied and urgent details

of the proposed enterprise, it was

found necessary to have the entire

time of one man. and 1 have appointed

Rev. A. F. Watkins as agent. By this

arrangement the endowment fund will

he collected more speedily, the canvasB

ondueted more systematically, the

correspondence answered more prompt

ly, and the opening of the college

next fall more perfectly assured.

Ohas. B. Galloway
Jacksi.n, Miss., December 30, 1SHU.

Missionaries for China.

The district stewards will please

meet in the Methodist Church iu

ltrookhaven, on Friday, January 10,

1890, at ton o'clock A. M. Accommo-
dations will be provided for those

coming from a distance. A full at-

tendance is desired.

W. B. LEWIS, P. E.

DarKMltF.it 30, 1889.

Daves’ Training-School closed its

third Fall Term on December 20. The
Spring Term opens December 30,

This Is a tirst-elass Classical and Com-
mercial School. The Senior Principal

will receive boarding pupils in his own
family. For particulars address Prin-

cipals. Lake Charles, La.

The week of prayer suggested by

the Evangelical Alliance forthe United

States begins Sunday, January 5, and

ends Sunday, January 11.
•» « l

Premature gray whiskers should be
colored to prevent the appearance of

age, and Buckingham's Dye is by far

the best preparation to do it.

Dr. Pierson: “In many a church

enough money is spent on a quartette

eboir to sustain three missionaries in

the centers of heathenism!” Maybe
the choir Is more important than

sending the gospel to the perishing!

Catarrh is caused by scrofulous taint

in tbe blood, and is cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which purities and en-
riches tbe blood and gives the whole
system health and strength. Try this

‘•peculiar medicine.” It Is prepared
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

“Advertising is to a genuine article

what manure is to laud— it largely in-

creases the product. Thousands of

persons may be reading your adver-
tisement while you are eating or sleep-

ing or attending to your business;
hence, public attention is attracted,

new customers come to you, and if you
render them a satisfactory equivalent
for their money they continue to pat-
ronize you and recommeud you to their

friends.”

—

V. T. Rarnunt.

NEW AND TRI E MUbIC HOOKS.

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, 34 flno songs 41

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, for low voice, 40 sgs.41

SONG CLASSICS, Soprano anil Tenor. .’>0 souks 4

I

SONG CLASSICS, Low Voice, 47 sonKs 41

CLASSIC HARITONE AND BASS SONGS 41

CLASSIC TENOR SONGS. 36 souks 4

CLASSIC VOCAL DUETS, tbe very best 41

EVERE3TS ALIlU.M of Sonus. kooi! selections.

4

MAUD V. WHITE’S ALBUM, tasteful souks

SULLIVAN'S .Voi'AL At.hum, a master's work.41

l'ol't'LAR SONG COLLECTION, 37 KOOtl sks. 41

GOOD OLD SON(^ we used tosluK, 113 souks.41

COLLEGE SONOk, i.'.o'.OOO sold 30c

COLLEGE SONG'S for Banjo; for Guitar, each.41

IlliY mbs TL'NKS; i (agood, Sweet home music $1

INSTRUMENTAL.

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 44 pieces .Jl

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 2. 31 pieces 41

CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pieces

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 27 pieces.. 41

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS. 02 easy pieces. 41

The above are all superior books.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston

„ c. H. Ditron A CO.* 867 Broadway, New York.

IJook [emw
UT

ADAMS’ HATS!
K8TA11LIHHKI> 1*08.

h. roiTRgiwm.
F. (JO I) AT.

A. A. WOODS & CO.,
General Insurance Agency*

37 CARONDELEF ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

ZDSTEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200*000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Some Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 188(5, - - - - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,8(50.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,3(59.50

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.
Solicits Fire and River Business.

LIBERAL SETTLEMENTS AND PROMPT PAYMENTS.

Thos. Sefton, Hrcs't. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-ITes’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

j. B. WOODS,
JUS. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BAKE,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFK,

J. B. LKVKRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. H A It DIR,
THOS. SEFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company

54
OF NEW ORLEANS.

GAMP STREET 64

Paid up Capital, 6300,000. Assets, 6486,095.99;

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by It* conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avallabllltf

it Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Loissi promptly adJniUd And pui

ERNEST MLLTRNBERGER, H. GALLY, BOOTT McGBHKR,
President Vice-President. Secretary.

Pi ifamca Committor.

M. Bchwabacher. P. G. Ernst, T. J. WoodwardJohn T. Moore, Jr., J. H. Menge,

GKO. H. FROST, Sec’y.LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pres’t,

mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - -. - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trustees.— Rob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Bentell, I. L. Lynn., <7ol. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Chaa,

Holloway. V. J. Odeudahl, W. A. PhelpB, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbush, Simon K. Marx, P. J.

Cock burn, H. T. Cottam, .1. A. BrUelnian, Henry Maipero, Glle. M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompson, Wab
ter"C • Ftowe r , Joaeph V 1ku

e

b

,

A. Xhpie., J. M. W.lah . T. S. Waterman Frederick Win*, P. W.rWR,

i. M. Sllbernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd K. Coleman, C. Hernande., O. Klrner, J. A. L.
^
Wad.worth,

£ M. Delavall.de. Orleam. La.. March it), 1889.

W. R. LYM AN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAS. K. RICE,
Secretary.

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company in i860.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TBB1I

SUNDAY (.'HAT. line. U1IIT CHAT, 30c.

CHILDRKN’S DELIGHT, 00c.

The above books each contain 160 pages of de-
lightful reading for children, are about 8x10 In-
cites In sl/.e, with bcautlfull) pictured, broad cov-
ers. The publisher’s price Is 76c each; but I will
scud, postpaid, at above reduced prices -or all

three for $1 To.

Christmas Card Catalogue ready for distribu-
tion to all applicants.

E. S. UPTON,
94 C'AMl* STHKKT, - - NEW ORLEANS.

OPEN ALL NIGH T :

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal and Chartres St. Telephone No. 07:: •

Country Order* Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Beef Tea, Hhyler's
Chocolate, He- No Tea.

Cash Capital, -

Haa bald over TEN AND ONE-H ALF MILLION'S for tone, ilnre 1849.
Has paiu over r..v «.

roLIC1E8 issued on Desirable Fire Huslnesi.

See onr AKents throughout -Louisiana, Mlasls.lppl and Arkansas.

X15W WINTER CLOTHING
~

We invite buyers to look at our Now Stock of Winter Cloth-

in**. D. B. Prince Albert Frock Suits, $JQto$itO; Four-Button

Ui ICU UUIIKO, u/l a*..*. ” •
’

.

’

dozen; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Isoys Suita and Over-

coats, $3 up.
Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

Over Bix months ago we called for

two men for China. One has been ac-

cepted and sent; another is needed.

Our work in China is expanding. Our

missionaries are overworked. They

have been pleading for reinforcements.

Who will go? Will the church pray

that God will call workmen for this

Held, and put it into the hearts of our

people to send them?

A young lady is needed to take the

place now tilled by Miss IJpsconjh, in

the Anglo-Chinesii College. Hr. Allen

calls earnestly for help. Who will go?

Applicants for cither place will

please write to Bishop Wilson or the

undersigned. I. G. John,
Sec. It'd, ol lilts., M. E. 0., S.

Mission Rooms, Dec. 24. 1889.

Notice.

To the Preacher* and Members of the Brandon

District.—

Dear Brethren: We have made

large advancements In some depart-

ments of church work over any pre-

vious year. We are not up to the

measure of our ability. God has

blessed us abundantly, bet us do bet-

ter this year. Wo can and must ad

vauce; God requires it of ub. 1 atk

especially tliut the stewards see that

the preachers are comfortable lu tlieir

homes. God blesB you more anil more

tbls year!

Fraternally, I\ A. Johnston

The Clergy ot America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its tlrmest champions. They
tight for It and thoroughly believe iu

it. There are many splendid tlnanclers

in the Church
;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and tire careful to select the company
offering the greatest security anil the

most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal HloceBe, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

6f its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company lu the world, with over $122,-

OOO.hOO assets, has been otllcially se-

lected by that body to Issue ail the
Insurance to those worthy people.

A Sbuthern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under tbo management of Mr.
T. II. Bowles, with otllces in Louisiana
National. Bank Building.

To those wishing roses, hardy plants, bulbs

and seeds for home planting, we cordially recom-
mend the old reliable house of The Dlugee X
Couard Co., West Grove, Pa. They are admit-
ted to be the largest roue growers 'lu America,
and tlieir roses and plants are well and favorably
known all over the United Htates and Canada.
Tlieir New Guide,' 1 10 pages, handsomely Illus-

trated, describes and tells how to grow more (ban
l wo llmiiband varieties of the newest and choicest

roses, hardy plants, bulbs and seeds, and is bent
free to all who write for It. Hee advei tlseuieut

In thib paper, and address The Dlugee A Couard
Co., V’eat Grove Pa.

DIPUFQ If you desire them, no use fooling
nibnLO away time on things that don't pay;
but tend i\ at once for magnitlceut outfit of oiir

Great New Stanley Book. If book a id terms not
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time in writing. “Step In
while the waters are troubled.” Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Johnson X Co., 1009
Main St., Richmond, Va.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ol Calliope St.

DAVID TODD.

Case* treated by letter.

ROBT. B. TODD,
EX' Justice

Supreme Court Louisiana.

R. B. TODD & SON>
Attorneys and Counaelors-at-Lae/.

OFFICE, 199 GRAVIER 8T.

Will practice in Federal and State Couru
Claims throughout the btate will be promptly
attended to.

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acts ou the liver,

•lomaelij amj best
blood, kidneys and

|

anil-bilious purgative Is
|

_ ed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally,,of I

Bt. Louis, and a host of promlueut people,

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wash
I tugton, 1). C. No atty’s fe$
k until Pateut obtained.. Write
1 for Inventor's Guide.

lOO CANAL STREET.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,

6UC( EiHOK8 TO

STERN’S

Pert, and Chcm.

Mannlactipgioni'y.

14 CKIM 8TRKKT,

Xew Orleans, La.

Write for Agricultural Hand-Boo

MANUKACTPRKR8 OF

High GradbI

BONE FERTILIZERS,

PUKK v

GROUND BONB.

1CID PHOSr HATE.

KA IN IT,
Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

METROPOLITAN BANK, SUMS DEPARTMENT
111 80 CAMP STREET —— ~

Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRKD.'i’KTEHS, President. FRANK RODKR, Vice-President. ED. CLAUS8EN, CmU«.

Is nnw open and prepxred to receive deposit, from one dollar upward., upon which we pa* Ihxee

cent. Interest, payable semi-annually. . , . _ , „ o,„mn i, lolm Nelaom,
Directors— I'htl. \V. Dleliuaun, Frank ,R«der, Jacob Hasalnger, H. F. Klumpp, John aeaoa

Julius Weiss, Adolph G. Ricks. Fred Peters and Louts Leonhard.
-

MARVELOUS LAY-OUT OF BARGAINS
Besides the Great Attractions lu our Large and Virled Stock of.DRY GOODS and NOV ELTIE5*

we have opened

THREE NEW DEPARTMENTS,
ConststliiK of a General Line of Granite Iron, Glass and Crockery Ware; A Maifnlflcent Assort-

ment of Kalian RoektuK-Uhalrs; An Abundant Supply of All Kinds of Toys-all of which we arw

resolved lu .dial a LOWER PRICK THAN EVER OFFERED HKFOKK.

OAHPBT ROOM.
Our Carpet Sale, are demoralUluK prlceB all over the City, and we now start again to ditUmot

ail competition.

j. A. BRASELMAN Aj CO.,
48S. 6 86, 690 And 692 MAGAZINE STREET. Cor. St. Andrew Street

A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

We publish the Popular Reprint of the KNOYCT.OPEDIA HltlTANNICA from UtertEoKlI.h

edition, at 42 60 pur volume, being one- third the price of tho original and o6e-half the prhe of tuo

Scribner edition ol tho same work. Wo have reproduced all Illustrations, B'ip. and texts. P»K
J"

r

page aud volume for volume. Complete sets now ready for delivery ou E 4M4 I AYV h i

^
Tho greateot work of the kind In the English language. A subscriber wrlto.i 1 he be.l Is new

cheapest." All high-priced editions of this work are In our ontca tor com I
1"';0"-.

sample pages mailed. THE HENRY O. ALLEN COMI ANA,
739 A- 741 Droadway, New York ;

SI Ca'ondtlet St., New .Orleans, tDot4J4.)



fjtar #rInra9Chri*tia* J^hwcalf, 2 , 1898 .

®ur ^lownfl ^Proptr.

i hot the AHromte.

i in; cini.ns ru t

W/Ul'N liter flmi lio" rapidly health
j

V> restored hr mk ms Ayer's M»r-
j

,u»pi»rill». The reason js 'lint this

prepend ion contains only the

nnil most powerful nlt. t :»t : ' < ' and

tonim Th thousands yearly it proven a

veritable elixir of life.

Mfv .h» l.nhe, Nroekwny ( .litre,

Mi,-!,, ivi lie* " LiveY , oniplaint ami

inilicention marie my life a burden

nn.l eame near biiililip m> e'Klrii.

.

Vor more Ilian font year' 1 s/dw-ml till- I

told aconv. 1 was redin rd almost t,. 1

afskldetoli. and tiardly had slrrnclh to

dfne mvself alsnij
.

All kinds of f.'.'d,

,1 stressed- in--, and only the most del,-

.•Ate eon Id he digested at all •' '' ln,l

t nek time niriitionml >»*v(*ral pliVHinuiis

fronted me without Rivinu relief- N«'tn-

iric that I took s^eimal to do nny i»«t-

nmnont PcmhI until 1 ll '‘‘ "**'

Avar's Sursaimiilhi, "Inrli ini'* pt«»-

tliiowl wonderful' reMiltN. Soon lifter <

ootnroenotnu to take the . Sursni»unlla 1

could see an

Improvement
in mv condition, my appetite hopnn to

return and with it eaine the ability to

digest all the food taken., my Ntrength

improved eaoJi day. and after a few

mouths of faithful attention to vour
|

directions, K 1 found uiyself a well

woman, aide to attend to all household

duties. The medicine has given me a

new lease of life, and 1 caiinot thank

yon too .much."
,

.

••We. the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre. Mali , hereby certify

that the above statement, made oy

Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular

and entitled In full i redeiii e."- O. I .

ChaudH*rlain. <»• ,"• faring, L. A.

Wtdls, Druggiat.

"My brother, in England, was. for a

lone time, unable to attetid to liis oceii-

r
itiou, hV reason of sores on his foot.

sent him Ayer’s Almanac and the tes-

timonials it contained induced him., to
,

trv Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using it

m little while, In.* was cured’, and is now
A well iiiatt. working in a sugar mill

jk ltrishuue, l^ueeiislaiid, Australia.

la. Attewell, Sluubot Luke, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
I'KKPABED I!Y O

lpr . J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Frier ,1 ,
all hulile. Wurth !> bottle. |

®SA
IS.

By A. y. GOODRICH.
A System deigned to Cnltlvate
f»e Art of Analyzing; and Criticis-
ing;, and to Attaint In the Perform-
ance and Understanding; of the
Works of the Great Composers
of Different Epochs.

Endorsed by such Eminent Musicians as

Sherj2rood^llllSj_Foote
tjra|»perj

MacDowellj^Ijlebllng^jiiicU^
Pratt, Carreno, Beeboeck.

-
Edd£

1
_Gottschalk,

^J^lIeste^^niLothrrs.

THE ONLY WORK ft KIND.
•52 pp, Elegaatlv Bound in Cloth. Price, $2.00,

. by mail,- post paid.

pi’BLiMirn it

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI, 0.
And 19 East 1 6th Street Men York City.

SPECIFIC OXYGEN.

S
it contains n Germ-
acidc nndDisinfect-
n nt which kills the

* tuicrol>cs or germs,
land disinfects the

Jmembranes in the
•nose, throat nud
* lungs, it yuiirrs
cough. It softens
tul»erclesand heals
the lunjjs. U jjuri-

18 the Breath
of Life." >t »s a
Natural Narcotic,

Kivm p re« ft sloop.
It revitalizes the
nerves. Send for 100

jmge manual, free,

SPECIFIC OXYGEN COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

God of wtoanjn.-loveMiU nilyikt.
|

MIcBA a little VhlUl to-ulplil,

Hear an hmtihle. feeble prayer;

Krer let me be t Ii v rare. £

Gently Kiddr me thrmiKli the rt*r.

^ Take all »tn front me »w»v; f
1

Keep. O keep me In thy |rr«rc, i

Show me, Lord, th) anillliiR face.
j.

When the ihade* of nl*hl mm, on. (

Anil I how before thy throne.

Mty 1 ,»y "Thy will be dolt,!"
(

For Chrlit'i i»ke. thy blessed Sen.

The Royal Children of Germany. \

i

The young Emperor of Ger-
]

'many, William II., has five little

boys. The eldest is seven years

old. He is the Crown Prince,

and the heir to the throne. lie

will some day be Emperor of

Germany. He is a tine, manly
little fellow.

Germany is ft very military

country, and the Emperor Wil-

liam is such a thorough soldier

that strict military discipline is

the order of the day in the nur-

series of his little people. As
soon as the petticoats are left

off, the tiny boys are dressed in

baby uniforms, and the young
Crown Prince looks quite lrke a

little soldier.

When their father visits them
in their own quarters (as I sup-

pose I ought to call such a mili-

tary nursery), the Crown Prince
commands his smaller brothers

to “fall in.” Then Frederick
and Albert, who are scarcely

more than babies, “fall in.”

Little Prince Albert is such a

mite that he is not able to keep
his position for long, and he soon
trots away to his nurse’s side.

But the Crown Prince, and
Prince Frederick, stand stiff and
starched like real soldiers till

their father returns their salute

in proper fashion.

When the little Crown Prince
was six years old he was given a

s bod-room to himself instead of
sleeping in the nursery with the

;
others. He was very pleased,

|
and said, “Oh! that is nice; now
I need not bo with the children
any more.”

“‘What is the matter?’ ho,

shouted.
. .

“They replied: ^A hoy is in

the water !'’ '

“ ‘Why don’t you save him?
he asked.
“In a moment, throwing down

his carpet-hag and pulling off his

coat, he jumped into the stream,

grasped the hoy in his arms and

struggled with him to the shore,

and as he wiped the water from
his drinpingNJace and brushed

back the hair, lie exclaimed: ‘O

God, it is my boy
!’

“The writer then commented
on the incident thus:
“ ‘He plunged in for the hoy

of somebody else and saved his

own. So we plunge into the wa-

ters of Christian self-denial, la-

iSoysiclJtoid. £ricutUt*.

Light and Heat.

We know well enough that if
( )ur present teachers tell us the

trains lire run at fifty miles an molecules of all bodies, whether
hour over roads built to endure gaseous, fluid or solid

,
are in con-

only a speed of thirty miles an ytant vibration; that in propor-
liBur, everything, in a short time, ^on as their vibration is in-

begins to give way and to wear creaHcd, heat is developed; that

out, and the whole road and all at a fixed increase of heat—a fixed

the rolling stock gets into a dan- jn^ease of motion—this heat bo-

gerous condition. Every rail, comes luminous. Heat then is

every tie, every joint, every nail, motion; light is luminous heat,

every wheel and bit of machinery The molecules that compose the

HABITUALn GROWLER

“The writer then commented fec | 8 t j, e 8triun and wear,
on the incident thus: The human, mechanism is not
“‘He plunged in for the hoy

jCBB Bensitivo than are railroads
of somebody else and saved his an ^j locomotives. The tendency
own. So we plunge into the wa- of tbu tlme is to increaso the
tors of Christian self-denial, la- ypeod of individual movement
bor, hardship, reproach, soul-

)in(j pfogress. The over-driven
travail, prayer, anxious entreaty

; human needs constant rest and
willing to spend and bo spent, repajrg as do railroads and lo-
a.. I.! ..II I «nnn tmmn 1

.
’ , .1 toiltaking all risks, to save some

(

other one from drowniDg in. sin

and death
; and do not know what

a rellexive wave of blessing will

come to our own souls. •>,
In seek-

ing to save others we save our-

selves and those most dear to us,

while others, too selfish to labor

to save other people's children,

often lose their own.’
”

“That’s a good tale.”

“Yes, so it is; the blessing is

sure to come with every duty

done. While there are other

people’s children to save. I shall

always lend a hahVI.” J

And he always did. The days

sped on—the months rolled away
—even the years had counted tip

to the last, and over the body of

this noblo man, the heart-broken
pastor sobbed out the words:

0

“He sleeps as he lived, in

Jesus.”
“Other people’s boys!” how

they Hocked about him as ho lay

on his white couch, pale and
still, with a smile upon his iips.

How they moaned and sobbed
and wrung their hands in grief

unutterable

!

“He watched beside me when
I was sick and suffering!” said

one, tearfully.

“He took my hand and led me
away from the pit toward which
I was reeling, and pointed out

the way toward the Hock,”
sobbed another poor fellow.

“He gavo mo a word of oheer
when 1 was so discouraged I

comotivos, and a thousand-fold

more, for his mechanism is in-

finitely more complicated and
delicate. Instead of adding tpore

fuel to a disordered engine to

make it go, we would send it to

the repair shop, nnd let it be re-

stored by skilled workmen to

soundness. So when the mind
nnd body are worn and weary,
sond them to the repair shop for

rest. Sleep; quiet, nutritious

food, the absence of all stimu-

lants and whips and goads—these

skilled positive and negative

workmen of nature will restore

(if anything can) the wasted vi-

tality, and bring back health and
strength and soundness.
Such are tho demands or seem-

\ ing demands .on many men and

comes luminous. Heat then is

motion; light is luminous heat.

The molecules that compose the

sun and stars vibrato with ex-

treme rapidity; they strike

against ana thus set in motion the

molecules of ether. Tho same
may be said of all forms of heat

and light, since the heat and light

of terrestrial things originate

from the sun . Solar light travels

at the rate of one hundred and
eighty-six thousand miles in a

second of time; that is, the mol-
ecules of ether struck by the

molecules of the sun, are set in-

to such intense vibration that

their waves travel at this rate.

These ether waves break against

our eyes like waves on a sea-

beach ; we reccivo the sensation

of light; objects are made visible

by its reflection. Longer, that is

slower, waves of ether fall on our

bodies; we receive tho sensation

of heat.

We learn a wholesome lesson

as we look over our text-books

and re-examine the conclusions

that have been accepted and re-

jected from century to century,

from decade to decade ;
wo see

the truism exemplified, “There

I sacutft

women that they feel compelled
is nothing final in science.” The

to work all tho time that they are

not eating or sleeping. In order
way is cleared of certain obsta-

cles, the path is found. But at
to do this they drink strong cof- the next step some sudden turn
fee or strong tea, or beer or hit-

ters or brandy, or use tobacco or

opium or quinine or cocoa, or

something t hat will keep up
muscular and nervous tension.

In all these there is not one par-

ticle of nutrition; they are poi-

sliows that we have mistaken our
bearings; that ulthough we are

progressing, we have deviated
fartherthan we imagined. Thirty
years ago the seven colors of tho

solar spectrum wero separated
into three classes, according to

Some people Qopiplaln, beoaoM

Wolff’sACME Backing-
which plowed them oo much In the beginning, aocn\

nul&ted on the shoo. H»tb they EYERKEADDIREC-
,

TIO&X ( wrapped oonupionoaidjr •round the nock of er.

17 bottle) which tells them how to prevent It 7 Shaft,

wo ujr it in tinelem to appeal to their intelligence, and
call them " Habitual Growler* *

'

WOLFF a RANDOLPH, Philadelphia,
Follow directions, and yonr complaint*

|
Bold by nit

will tom to pniso.
|

Heater*.

H. P. BUCKLEY,WatohmaIter
DEALER IN

|

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, M.

Always on hand a large stock of Waltham

WatchcB. Watch and Jewelry Kepalrlug a special

business.

Mention this Paper.

LEXINGTON

Feed and Sale Stables.

A. B. Hudson & Co.
DEALERS IN

sons slow ahd sure; they are their supposed differences,
,

as
spurs and goads, or destructive heat-rays, luminous rays and ac-
tranquilizers. They drive the tinic or chemical rays. It is now
blood to the brain; they quicken understood that all tho rays have
tho beatings of tho heart; they same powers; their seeming

In tho summer of 1888. all five couldn’t see my way,” remarked
boys had a charming holiday with a third, with quivering lips.
t Vtm nvAl lvnt< nt t Im hminfifnl . / t it i • c I 1

tighten nervous tensions or re-

lax them. For the moment they

may give relief, seeming strength,

concentration of mental or phy-

difference is due. to tho prism,
which makes an unequal distri-

bution of the ether waves. And
now, as tho latest suggestion, we

sical energy; by and bv, under arc warned not to conclude too

their mother at the beautiful

castle of Oberhof, in the forest

of Thuringia. Their father was

“I never in all my life loved
anyone as 1 loved that man,” a

boy yet in his teens said brokenly.
a^yay. A little fort was built for **My heart was bleediDg when he
them in the corner of the gar- came to me, but his goodness and
,1 !iL .. L t- 3 4. 11 . \ . Pdens, with a tent and two small
cannon. The eldest three, dressed
in officers’ uniforms, paraded in

front of the fort. Tnen while
the Crown Prince beat the drum,
an old soldier showed the other
two how to attack and defend the
fort. Little Prince Augustus
William, who was only a year
and a half old, was dressed in

white and wore a tiny helmet.
He looked ob and clapped his

hands.
In Germany every boy, whether

ho is the son of the Emperor or

of a. peasant, has, some day, to
be a soldier.

Tho Emperor is very fond of
L * i? A 1 ..A. 1 . . -Jt! ... a
his live boys. Almost his first- mother always,
question is, when he returns “I will trv an

tenderness healed the wounds.”
Sweet life! Precious life! Life

of * sweet revealing! when it

passed it left its perfume in the
souls of other people’s children.

A Little Girl’s Creed.

Not long ago a little girl in a
Christian familv died. She was
only six years old. About a year
before her death sho had a small
writing-deskgiven to her. After
sho died her mother unlocked it

and found this writing:
“The minuto I wake up in the

morning I will think of God.
“I will mind my father and

continued applications of these

various stimuli, the brain breaks
down, tho heart becomes dis-

eased, the nervous system is

prostrated, tho digestive organs
mutiny, and general debility

paves the way for easy victory

for any disease that may come

hastily that radiant heat and light

are identical though both have
the same source—radiant energy

;

because the waves which affect

the sense of touch as heat are
much longer than those which
affect the eye as light

;
because

many substances, like glass, for

example, are transparent to light

but opaque to radiant heat;

in the way. example, are transparent to ligh
Sleep and rest, if taken regu- opaque to radiant heat

larly and in time, will prevent others, like iodine, are opaque t

and cure a great many diseases
j ight but permeable to heat; in

and disorders that otherwise will bn6) because radiant heat does
become incurable.- Christian

p0t bea t a (, a |j ( becoming sensible
Advocate , A. >

. heat only when the waves by
which it is propagated arc ab-
sorbed .—Home Journal.

I
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Home, “How are the boys?”

—

Little Men and Women.
# i »o Q

Other People’s Boys.

“It is strange, considering you
have never had any boys of your
own, that you should be so inter-

ested in other people’s boys,”
said a man in a tone of inquiry
to another noted for his interest
in young people.

. ‘.‘Ah,” came tho cheery an-
swer, while a look of yearning
shone in his eyes, “it does not
seem strange to me that 1 should
care for other people’s boys
even if I have none of my own.
Every boy unon God’s footstool
is somebody’s boy and is dear to
somebody, either in this world
or the other; somehow I’m in-
terested in everybody’s boy.”
“Yes, yes, of course you are,

not a doubt of it,” laughing.
“You put yourself out more than
I’d care to please everybody’s
boy— I wouldn’t bother so.”
“But I get a blessing every

time. Isn’t that worth the ef-
fort? I read a little story in one
of the papers I’d like to tell you,
my friend.”
“About somebody’s boy?”
“Exactly.”
“Goon with your story.”
“It is this : Through liochester

runs the Genesee river, betweeu
steep and rocky banks. There
are falls in the river and dark
recesses. One time a gentleman
who lived in the city hud just
arrived on the train from a jour-
ney. He was anxious to go home
and meet his wife and children.
He was hurrying along the streets
with u bright vision of home in
his mind, when he saw on the
bunk of a river a lot of excited
men.

“I will try and have my lessons
perfect.

“I will try to be kind and not
get cross.

“I want to behave like God’s
child .”—Helitjious Telescope.

the same time false in heart and
Mu. Editor: I am a little girl counterfeit in life. Above all

ten years old. I am now on things, teach boys that truth is

a visit to my grandpa, liev. D. more than riches, more than
W . Dillehay, who is very sick, earthly power or possessions.

He has been sick four weeks, and
/
-^-^v-Xobe pure in thought, lnn-

I wait on him every day, and I guugcMinH life—pure in mind and
do hone God will reward me for in body.

i

it. My grandpa is a worn-out 3. To bo unselfish. To care
minister. 1 will close, as this is for the feelings and comforts of

What to Teach Boys,

A philosopher has said that

true education for boys is to

“teach them what they ought to

know when they become men.”
1 . To be true and to he genu-

ine. No education is worth any-
thing that does not include this.

A man had better not know how
to read—he had better never
learn a letter in the alphabet,
and bo true, genuine in intention
and in action—rather than bo

A Remaukahle Clock.—The
most remarkable clock in Amer-
ica, if we consider the place in

which it was built, is the one
which was made by a miner
in the Hallenbeek qolliery at

Wilkesbarre, l
J
a. This clock

was made out of bits of wood and
iron, and with the roughest tools

that can be imagined. It was
made nearly half a mile under
ground, and it occupied the

my first letter.

Your little friend,

Lucy R. Hyde.
New Orleans, Loulblana.

andBEAUTY
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"\TO TEN CAN 1)6 JUSTICE TO THE E8 -

teem In which the CUT]cUKa Remedies are
held by the thousands upon thousands whose
lives have been made happy by the cure of
agonizing, humiliating, Itching, >scaly, and
pimply diseases of the akin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of hair.

CUTICUHA. the great Skin Cure, and CUTICCHA
Soap, an exquisite 8kln Beautltier, prepared
from it, externally, and Cuth uka Resolvent,
the new blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive
cure for every form of skin and blood disease,
from plmplea to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap

Stc. ; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by me PoTTJtB
Drum ard Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Mass.
Bend for “Hew to Care Hkla Diseases."

9ir Plmplea, black-heads, chapped and oily *

mar skin prevented by Cuticura Soap, -fc*

Rheumatism, Kidney Patna and Weakness
\A ABPecdily cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain
if^'PLAHTRR. the enly patu- killing plaster.

Jd r A MONTH AND BOARD PAID,
\ Lk °r highest commission and 30 DAYd'

Mil ll el to Agent* on oar NewVvW Beek. P. W. ZUKULEB A CO., »M
Market BL , BL Lonls, Mo.

learned in all languages, to be at maker nearly nine years before he
the same time false in heart and could say it was done. The
counterfeit in life. Above all clock is nine feet high, and there
things, teach boys that truth is aro sixty-three figures that move
more than riches, more than by machinery. There are only
earthly power or possessions. twenty-one' moving figures in tho
'~2v-T«be pure in thought, lan- Strasburg clock. On the front
guage and life—pure in mind and 0 f the Wilkesbarre clock—the
in body.

i one we are speaking of—there
ii. To be unselfish. To care are three shelves or balconies,

for the feelings and comforts of Along tho lower balcony, a
others. To he polite, to he just mounted general leads a "file ofm ail dealings with others. To Continental soliders. ’The Lib-
be generous, noble and manly. e rt.y bell rings, and tho sentinel
l’his will include a genuino rev- salutes the procession. A door
erence for the aged and for

j n the upper balcony opens iind
things sacred. shows Molly Pitcher, who fires

I. lobe self-reliant and self- her historic cannon, the smoke
helpful even from childhood.

(,f which is blown away from the
lo be industrious always, and interior of tho clock by a fan.
self-supporting at the earliest Then the portraits of ‘the first
proper age. leach them that twenty Presidents of the United
all honest work is honorable, States puss along in a kind of
and that ar. idle life of depend- panorama, the Declaration of

others. To be polite, to be just

in • all dealings with others. To
he generous, noble and manly.
This will include a genuino rev-
erence for tho aged and for
things sacred.

4. To be self-reliant and self-

helpful even from childhood.
To be industrious always, and
self-supporting at the earliest

proper age. Teach them that
all honest work is honorable,
and that ar. idle life of depend-
ence on others is disgraceful.
When a boy has learned these

four things, when he has made
these ideas a part of his being—
however poor, or however rich,
he has learned the most impor-
tant things he ought to know
when he becomes a man.

Weht Shook, N. C'., Sept. (1th, 1H8S.

I'll. A.T. Siialliniiihuzh'
1

, Hocbe«ter, 1’a.

Hear Sir—The two boxeB ol Tills you
sent me did everything you said they
would. My sou whs the victim of
Mularia. deep-set, by liviDg in Florida
two years, and the Antidote Iiub done
more than live hundred dollars' worth
of other medicines could have done
for him. I have had one of njy neigh-
bors try the medicine, and it cured
him immediately. I now recommend
It to everyone suffering from Malaria.

ltespectlully yours,

W. W. Monbojc.
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I ndependenee being held aloft by
Thomas .lefferson. On another
of the balconies the twelve apos-
tles go by, Satan comes out, and
the cock crows for the benefit of
Peter. When Christ appears a
figure of Justice raisos a pair of
scales, while a figure of Death
tolls the minutes upon a bell.

“Fiklr

is all that is aBked for Dr.U’lcrce's
Uolden Medical Discovery, when taken
for catarrh in the head, or for bron-
chial or throat affections, or lung scrof-
ula (commonly known as consumption
of the lungs), and If taken In time, and
given a fair trial, it will cure or the
money paid for it will he refunded. It

Is the only guaranteed cure.

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels
and whole system by using Dr. Tierce’s
Pellets.

’
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THr0n Thurs<lay evening,
* October .11, the great Father ol tnls-— — 1 "

,

.• *lons called from earth to heaven onr
Pii.i

v-BiirTH.-Atth. re«Me»c« of it l. beloved sister, Mr*. JoSKImiink Cau-
, rl10r „,i Kh. war >i»ch*»le»bur*. mi..„ i>e- RUTH. Wo regret that she waB so Bitu-

i». by ttrr- "• <<• 84arbor<m*ii, mw hted' as not to meet with us often In

, ,n,i,.y in Mr.. France. Hutu, shot Yazoq our society; but she was ever ready to

Jllt)
assist with her means and her prayers,

, .1 i.inT.it- l.AWitr.NCK.-At the re«t- reminding us of a Quotation from Col-

!*, of Mr wim»m Roger., Noveraher is. iss», OBBlans ii, 5: “For though 1 bo absent
1

V,
* (;,.0 rire Morris, Mr. l«ouU Hlaiifhtsr to n

. ,

e ."e8h, ye ^ 1 with you in the

u i i ftwrencf (nee i Uokett, formerly of j°y^g and beholtiln^vyour order

,

„ ail of Mo.cow, Toon. and the steadfastness of your faith in
1 f

. , , , .
Christ

;

n therefore, be it

, ll
ATK,.iRK-Mrm«".-iuth«to^Jbnrnh. ]lesolvtdi That the me nibers of the

Maiiiaoiiviiia. l.a., Decembers, .ishs, by iter. Adams Woman's Missionary Society,
II. K1IH. Mr. Arthur Chalcller to ,MU» Little

j n ]flnc0 ] n county, Miss., In the death
vert. of Sister Carruth have lost a faithful

him no kb - sTltAIN. — At the reiMance of iba and earnest member.
fathar, Mr. Zach Strain, near Maade.llle, ltesolved

, That while W61 Borrow for

,
ntonnliorS, 181®, by iter. ti. It. Kill., Mr. the loss of her bright Christian ex-

niirr iirblgn t« Mi» Adcile strain. ample, her prayers and words of com-.
.... . u'U’K

—

fontaine.

—

in the M.thodl.t Joriland encouragement, yet we thank

ueihi, i.«.,>Wmbor»7, lss», by Her. God for the many lessons taught by

A untrons. Mr', .loe ltenwlck, of Monroe, .ml hCr
.

beautiful life of patience and

;
(l .

Kontaine, of Delhi.
resignation, of peace and joy even In

sim.r.V—HITTS.—.At the re.Me.c* of II I,.

srarbo'rouKh, war Medbaalrabur*. Mina., He-

I mil. by ller. 11. I.. Scarborough, Ml-

t,» -iiiley to Mra. France. Hutta, all of Yazoq

county

i. IHT.lt — LAWRENCE.-At the rati-

of Mr William Itogeri, November IS. 18H»,

I.',,,,, i.eorge MorrU, Mr. l.oul> Slaughter to

Mn. M. I ..
Uwrrnee (nee llackett, formerly of

„,M„ House, J.a.l, all of Moacow, Tenn.

I II ATI'-I.Il'-tt
— MYKUS.—In the Union ebarch,

MailUonvIlle, Lk., December S, ,1889. by Itev.

I, |.;||ii, Mr. Arthur Uhaleiler to,ML. l.laile

SPILLS’•guiU^boX
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DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. Thiele no ficUon. Every nttfferer Is enmeiitly

IlHlDOKS-STItAIN. — At the reildance of tha

, ir l,u,., utlier, Mr. Zacli Btraln.near Maadevllle,

December#, 18*9, by ltev. (I. It. Kills, Mr.

V alter Bridges to Mlaa Addle Strain.

DOSE WILL GIVETtELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. Thlaia no fiction. Every ouffeior la earneatty
nulled In try one Box of thcae Pllla, and they will be acknowledged to be a
Wonderful Medicine.—" Worth a guinea a box."
BEECUAM’S PU.LS, token aa directed, will quickly restore tommies to complete

health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC :—«few deete will worlcwondeta upon the Vital Organa; Stranglk-

( liurrli, Delhi, la., November 17, 1SS», by Hev.

31 Armstrong, Mr. doe Henwtck, of Monroe, and

>ll„ Ada (I. Kontaine, of Delhi.

CtsSITY—CDRD1LL.—Near Como, La., De-

eentDer IS. 1 H8 H, by Hev. II. Armstrong, Mr.

ili-.rge D. Caastty, of MlaalaalppL aud Mlaa Mal-

Aie t'nrdlll. Wedding at Mr. 0. II. Snyder’a.

t t
NNINtiHAM — VICK.— At the realdence of

Mr tieorge dnlmion, Mt. rieatant, Mlaa., l)e-

crml.cr IS. 1869, by Kev. W. Shepherd, Mr. R. A.

Cunningham and Vila Ada F. Vick; both of Mar-

tini! county. Mlaa.

MONKOE-MORGAN'.— At the reeldence of

;hc l.rldc'a father, December 1A, 1889. by the Hev.

l. K Buck, Mr. 0. C. Monroe and Mlaa Bailie

' Morgan, all of Atialla county. Mlaa.

HaVKS—

Y

t tl'ND.—At the realdence of Mra. M.

Connelly, Weaaon. Mlaa., Daceraber 18. 1889. by

Hev. T. I.. Mellon, Mr. Joaeph W. Hayea and

Mr>. M Illy I- Young.

CON SALLY—BOSWELL.,- At tha lame place

xml time, atid by the tame ceremony, Mr. Charlea

< . I oitnallt and Mlaa Jeaale Beawall, all of Co-

piah county, Mlaa.

GMtuaile*.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five linea

• of lit words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

<ive cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing,the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with tha order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

TALLEY—Died at his homo, in

Hattiesburg, October 24, 1880, John
Tai.i.ky. hen., agetl tifty-tlve years.

Mr. Talley had been a soldier of the

cross and a follower of the Limb thirty-

seven years; so that when the cry

was made, “Behold the Bridegroom
.
eotneth.” his lamp was “trimmed and
burning."

lie obeyed as nearly as possible the

Scripture which says, “l’ray without
ceasing;'’ and in his last days, though
his sufferings were great, he often

prayed long and earnestly. When asked
by itis pustor if afraid to die. his reply
was. “Oil. no, I am not afraid to die;

if there is anything between me and
my (!od. I eat) not tind it. aud 1 have
prayed for God to show it to me.''
While we sympathize with the be-

reaved family, we feel assured that
their loved one is “safe In the arms of

Jesus.
- '

May the daughter who sang so
often at his request, “Meet me there."
with all the other members of the
family so live that they may meet him
there where parting is unknown!

Mas. J.C. 11. McKinney.

ltesolved
, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the New Orleans *

Christian Advocate for pnblication,
and also a copy be sent to the bereaved
family.

Miss Mattie Wood, for Com. E

FEARN—The angel of death has
visited us and taken from us our loved
Bessie Feahn : a devoted sister, a
charming woman and an efficient oili - c

cer. Our hearts are bowed down in
grief when we think of our great loss;
hut we rejoice in her triumphant
death, which assures us that she was
ready for the call; therefore, be it

1

llesolved. That our Conference Soci-
ety has sustained the loss of a faithful,

consecrated worker; society, a bright,
useful member; her home, a precious
loved one.

ltesolved. That the Natchez Auxili-
ary—where she so recently mingled
her sweet voice with ours in prayer
and praise to God—tenders to her
brothers and sister tenderest sympathy
and condolence.

ltesolved , That a copy of these
resolutions bo sent to the New Or-
leans Chuirtian Advocate, for

publication; also to the family of our
beloved recording secretary.

Mis* 1U:a Newman, for Com.

COLQL’IlOrX—Our dear Bro. and
Sister A. Oolquhoun are sorely be-

reaved in the death of two of their

little children. Little A. Catherine
died first. She was born January 4,

1S88, and died September 2. 1889, being
about one y*ar ard eight months old.

Little Thomas I’, was born August 28,

1885, and died September lb. 1S89,

being a little over four years old.

Little Tommie ami Kate were sweet
little .children, loved and petted by
their parents and brothers and sisters

and all that knew them. They Were
too pure aDd good for this world, aud
God took them to heaven.
May God by his grace sustain the

parents and friends!

A. D. Miller.

STAPLES— Miss Mary Walker
1 Staples was born August 29. 1849,
1 and died at the residence of Mrs. E.

L. Young, near Port Hudson. La..
; August 241. 1889. She was converted
* and joined the Methodist Church at an
! early age. Site was a true Christian,

relying on the merits of Iter Lord and
Savior. She was a constant and faith-

J

fill reader of God's holy Word, and
‘ loved the hour of prayer, from which

she derived comfort ami peace. She

]
lived in sweet communion with her

Savior. Dying to her was but going
- home; she longed for the sweet re9t of
1 heaven. Site leaves a mother, brother

and sister and many friends to mourn
their loss. Sister.

the human frame. Thcae are “ facta " admitted by thousands, In all classes of society, and
one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE
THE LARGEST SALE OF AN Y PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, FulldirecUoas with each Box.

Prepared only bp THOR. BEBCHAN, Bt. Helena, Lancashire, England.
Bold t>„ Druggists gmsrmUy. B. F. ALLEN A CO., SGS nod 367 Cnnal St.. Naw York.
Bole Agents for the United States, u>*o, (if your druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM.

(Sacceaaors to W1UU P. 'Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfit* * 8peclklt^. P*s*enger Car*, Box Car*, Flmt Car*, Log Car*, Coal Onr*

Ore Car*. Dump Cars, Lumber Car*, Hand Car*, Pu*U Cars, Plantation Car*, Bteam
Kngluea, Bollera, Pumps, Pulley*, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Com Mills.

Offlos and Foundry : MAGNOLIA AND iftlATO STS., NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone— and foundry, 688,

build Bteam Engines and Boiler* here.
|

Are Agent* for Other Manufacturer*
Hare a Large Stock to select from.

Ooleman*! Corn Mllle ‘Maid of the South/' Coleman’s Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mills, Ool*

man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining aad Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or C^eman’i Foundry, N. O., La.

Mention thit paper.

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER
AND SI LVSfS-I’LATED WARE, GOLD TENS. I’KN-

HOLDERS. PENCILS, LADIES' SCISSORS,
GOLD -HEADED CANES.

1' WDealkna anil aatlinalea of Medal., Badge, and Emblem. In Silver and
I,)„|J, for SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES. SEMINARIES. UNIVERSITIES.
SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired styles aad

Y& art,Bt,c workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

x^^OfttP^y Clocks." Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jcwelr^ made %*

ofder. Diamonds reset in every style.

F. D. YanValkenburglf,

Religious Book and Chart House,
106 Camp Street, New Orleans,

*

Keeps constantly in stock all of the Publications of the Mothodiat

Episcopal Church, South; of F. II. Rovoll; ofhthe Advocate Pub-

lishing Company of St. Louis
;
of the Women’s Temperance P. A.

;

all the books by Dr. Haygood, and a Largo Stock and Complete

Lino of Oxford Teacher’s, Family and Gift Bibles. A fine assort-

ment of Sunday-school Books, Tickets and Reward Cards. Als$

Stationery and School Books.

Dealers and Preachers supplied at lowost wholesale rates.

Canvassing agents wanted for

“LIFE AND TIMES OF BISHOP PIERCE,”
“GLIMPSES OF FIFTY YEARS,”

“TREE OF METHODISM,”
“BIBLE BRILLIANTS,”

and for other choice Books, Maps and Charts.

B. D. WOOD A SONS,
113 Common Streef.

WALKER— Elizabeth Walker
'nre ( bicss) was burn ill the State ol

Tennessee. November 10, 1811. ami
died at the residence of her son, T. .1.

•Crawford, in Rapides parish, I.a.,

November 4. 1889. The deceased
joined (lie Methodist Church in 1828.
snd whs for sixty-one years a faithful
number of the church she loved. It

was the wTiter's privilege to bt^ her
pastor (or three years, and I can wit-
ness to her strong faith and trust in
God.

Mster Walker had not been able to
attend upon the public service of the
sanctuary forsouie time

;
but I preached

occasionally at her son's house,
where she has long resided, and coil-
versed with her, and, though “In age
and feebleness extreme, 1 '

I found her
strung in faith, and constantly rejoic-
ing in hope of her heavenly home.
* rl| ly a mother in Israel has fallen;

JONES—Died, at bis residence, in

Amite county. Miss.. John Jones, aged
seventy-eight years three mouths three

weeks and live days. We trust that

God had a wise purpose in letting him
live eo long, and when that purpose

was accomplished, ho took him to him-
self. He passed away like a gentle

summer breeze; he died without a

struggle, lie left a number of children

and grandchildren to mourn his loss.

Kind friends and willing hands laid

him away aud left him in his last rest-

ing-place in ttie family graveyard, un-

til the resurrection morn, to meet at

t lie bar of God. The writer waB not

permitted to see him in ills last hours.

W. N. Jones.

ROBINETTE—Edoah. son of 0. E.

and S. K. Robinette, was born Novem-
ber 14, 1888, aud died November 20,

1889. Little Edgar’s stay on eartb was
shorl. Just budding into life, God

hut her pastor, her children and friends piuckcil the hud from the earthly home
’•know where to find her.” and removed it to the heavenly, to

J. I. IIOFKl-AUIR.

I'l l.LAUD—Mrs. Bkttik Bullard
'' ns born in Ouachita parish, I.a.,
•'lurcli .22. is;vs. Her maidcii name
"us Moore. Raised by religious
parents, she was early taught the
'loetrines of Christianity. Nile joined
The,Methodist Church, and was happi-
ly converted to God in 1872, under the
breaching of N. S. Craven. She took
up her cross and started on her
* liristian journey toward the city of

"tw Du November 111 . 1881. she was
"lurried to W. N. Bullard, by whom
‘he blul six children. As daughter,
wdp, mother and friend, she was ever
•ulthtul arid loving. As a Christian,

,

* "'** devoted. It was no surprise to
her, November 11, 1889, when she
h>et the angel of death. She was near
lie holy eity Wuh rapture; she ex-
horted love ones to meet her and raise
her children to do the same. ' She
""aits them on the other shore.

O. T. Munholland./

I'ILKRY—Mrs. Kiksknia Tilery,
laughter of William L. and Moriah

^ ''“'hgson, was born October 1,

OFKI-AUIR. bloom above aud emit its fragrance in

the paradise of love.
IF. BULLARD Mny Go(1 comfort and sustain the
parish, i.a.,

K1.|,.j.ft r u.ken parents, and may they at
iiaideu name

j ( nu,0
'

t ( | 1L.ir little one in the home
by religious

b , T. S. R.
taught t lie

.

She joined BROWN— Little Kkmik A., infant

d was huppi- (laughter of <tro. A. F. and F. M.

72, under the Brown, was horn March 10. 1S.SS, and

ti. She took died September 12, 1889, being at her

ted on her death about one year and a half old.

il tlie city of Hbo was a sweet little child-—too sweet

1881. she was for this siuful world, and God took her

rd, by whom to live with the angels.

As daughter, May God abundantly sustain by bis

she was ever grace Bro. and Sister Brown in their

a Christian, sad bereavement! is the prayer of

no surprise to their pustor. A. 1). Miller.

), when she •

She was near if you waut to see astonishing results.

MfmUton this paver

YVe are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steam8hip8, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at LiowQHt Market Hates.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries.-
A large slock of FRUIT TUBES, adapted U> Florida, Georgia and tks Atlantic and Gulf Coast

Regions of the South Atlantic States.

The largest stock of PEACH TREES erer grown in Florida, comprising many valuable varieties*

and Including the magnificent new. large, early freestone “ANGEL.
“KELSEY” and all ether valuable ORIENTAL PLUMS, Including the two latest Introductions,

“SATSUMA BLOOD” and “BURBANK.” Pears, Figs, Olives. Apricots, Grapes (Including
“Niagara” and “Moore’s Diamond”), Japan Persimmons, Pecans, Batsuma Orange, Japan Median,
Quinces, Pomegranates, etc.

Fine Stock; Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptness.
New descriptive Catalogue and Price List free on application Address

G, La TABER, Glen St, Mary, Baker Co., Fla •

Mention this paper.

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 40 Baronne St., into
which I have recently moved,
ia one of the finest buildings
in the city, with a floor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
• I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over Bixty different varieties to select from.
Complete Suits gnywhere from 135 to (W50. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings : Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silka, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, hate many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a- greater variety at lower prices than any ether house
In the South.

NEW STOCK I;

In all departments, and every

grade of goods, from the
oheapest to the most expen-
sive, la endless variety. I

i
have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

.1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past stx

years, ean and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

try Salvation Oil forjpeuralgiu. Price,

25 cents.

“Ouaek Nostrum" Is u term not at

all applicable to Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup.
. » ....

Hollo Kirk Bryan, in one of his chalk

talks, illustrates three popular methods

of working for prohibition. Ho lirst
lKf\li

n— 1 uwin uuiuuui i, Qj WOrKing IOT mUUIUlliun.

1 v'\
UB m

1

arrle(1 t0 A. Tilery, July represents two rocks rising out of the
‘"Hi and died at Greensburg, I.a.,

Hea, one the national constitution, the
'onsumptiau. November 14, 1889. ot bei public opinion. On the summit

in deceased joined the Methodist 0f t i10 granite rock, constitution, was

nX^i .
(
i!
,ureh

’ South
’ under the planted the small flower of prohibition.

iJ,
1

,

8 try °ntev. J. 8. Purkor, August, Ipi,e rock of public opinion was made

il
,‘ T

During these ten years she lived to rise rapidly until it was on a level
nsiment Christian life, uud though w |,|, tj,.. constitution. A child rep-

iiur ,
K t0 llfe t0 tho laBt ’ cherish- resenting the prohibition movement,

01 r
,

eeovery. yet she met wa8 reaching across the gulf (high

wi 11 , f n .

11 <iulet resltfnutlon to the aCenBe) endeavoring to grasp the
‘‘ «««>«. “Bsurtag us that the Lord flowers of prohibition. Failing In the

iu»
S

,

l*® 1-
, fcgrettlng only the leav- endeavor, a non-partisan bridge was

ones
1 ler deur children “hi loved erected, but this, like all bridges of the

y .
‘ kind, had a parting in the middle, and

I,',
'caves ".kind and much afflicted the child fell through. Then the easel

tri... i

Dj
'aud t”ur children, with many was whirled round and the child was

Ioh/i
an<* ttllttYW, to mourn her seen climbing up the constitution rock.

LOW PRICES
are the 'order of the day, and
1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than haa ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
this season I intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
In this respeet. I only ask a
ohanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style

:

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to #1,000,

1

ean sell you what you require. I have these goods In Blaek

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and oan
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artlstio designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

library. Dining-room and Kltohen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
arid Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges aud Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Muslo Stands and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trads,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

8tate. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties whlfch my new store af-

ford* me for carrying a larger

and bettrir stock will enable

me to stlH further extend it,

and to give oomplets satis-

faction to my customer*.

i nuu .
»uiiuivcB, io mourn ner seen cumumg up mu —--

th*t’ mi**6 "“tufort 1b In the assurance It was on the right side of the gulf

llle r temP°ral loss Is her eternal and nearer than ever to the coveted
* “• P. Howard. flower.

vT. Or. Cxi
44 and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS^

aflr Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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ROYAL tir.1l

POWDER
Absolutely Pure. ^

Thl* powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

Strength and wl.oleiomenill. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not he ^old In

•onpctltlon with the multitude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans.

Royal Baking Powdkk Oo„ New York.

a\cr\ siljiky. no kxpkiibks it adhrci
TKljll allowed each month. Steady employ-

v/ ment at home or traveling. No soliciting

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAKKR A
CO.. Plqua. O.

»
TEH POUNDS i

TWO WEEKS
|

THINK OF IT!!
As a Flesh Producer there can be !

no question but that
j

wmF.
ULSION

I Of Pure Cod Liter Oil and Hypophosphites

)
Of Lime and Soda

I is without a rival. Many have
( g-ained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
|
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND

}
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS-

j
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MU.K.

( Be sure yon get the genuine as there arc

(
poor imitations. t

I (,ow
(
ordlnsr>

I nrdlnarx
I « }•»••(! ordlnan
I I,. i tv middling
I Mi. I. Him:
(Mod middling- •

I MI.I.IIIIIK fnlr

Fair • •

tlnlv eslon mhhlllng .

Mobile middling
M emphls mhhlllutf . . .

.

PUG A ft

.

OI’kn Kf.ttlk:
Prflne
Fully fair

u, e

f 7 It:

!»•'*>.

lit*

in r. - 1 1
. %

n i - 1 ».

Good fair

cortifhon

CBKTKimJAL:
Seconds
Prime yellow
Cray white
Choice white.........

Standard granulated.

MOLA8SE9.
opkn Kktti.k:

Fancy
Fair
Good common .

St itt'i'

KICK.
Vo. 5 816
Good *

Fair »*»

tUpigh. 6" bbl . 2 20 3 40

P«B)l8ll, V ton .. 12 00 14 00

*1 F L O U It

.

Extra Fancy .. 4 26 4 no
'

Fancy . . 3 90 4 (H)

. .
— — — —

Minnesota Patents .. 6 36 6 60

VV lifter wheat patents .. 4 62 Mi 4 76

Minnesota bakers... .. i 26 4 69

CORN PRODUCTS'.
rnm meal ... 1 80 —
< ream meal ... .2 40 2 60

. . . 2 26 2 19

Hominy 2 76

COHNS
White, if bushel
Yellow ;

Mixed No. 2

oats:
Western 29 32
Texas rust-proof . . . .

— -** _L-

Bp an :

AP eWL . . . . 65 70

Hay:
Prime .\ 1 . ... 12 00 14 00
Choice . . . . 16 00 16 00

.
PROVISIONS.

—l

POUK

:

Mt-* (Standard) . ... 10 25 —
Prime McjB .... 10 00 io at
Bumps .... 8 75 9 00

Baton

:

Fancy ltreakfno 9 10

"IngeoUrns
and eooeea*
lent."—A. .
Do»in,OJI.

"Aitlmalaatta
study."— Lost
RuuMnia

€4 Pages, 2A*x4Vi Inches.

+Practical " “ Ute/ul.*’ “ Valuable," "Admirable,"
"Capital," "Excellent."

THREE POPULAR STYLES.
TOUGH C|ARD COVER,

Bright Colors, Rounded Corners, AVlre
Bewed 5 Cents.

CLOTH COVER,
Rounded Corners, Red Edges, Wire
Bewed 10 Cents.

CLOTH, INTERLEAVED,
(For Teachers aud Superintendents). In-

terleaved for Notes. Rounded Cor-
ners, Red Edges. Wire Sewed'. 16 Cents.

FOR BALK UY

F. D. Van Valkenburgh,
U»(S Camn SI . Vcw Or|p»n» T a.

Shoulders 4 7!

Sides, short rib fit/

Sides, long cleat 6»-

Hams:
Sugar-cured 1 lot

Dry salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short rib

Sides, long clear — —
GROCERIES.

Coffee:
*

Prime
Fair
Common

Teak:
Choice 40
He- No

IHtttkh:
Western Creamery got
Western Dairy ic
Common

Laiii>:
Kt-flucd n

Ohm:
Coal, hhls «ia

Coal, eases If,

l

Cotton seed, crude 24
Lard. Extra No. 1.,,

VEGETABLES.
CARIIAOKKI

Western. 4? head
Chicago. if 1(H)

Louisiana, if crate
Potatoes:

New Louisiana i. ...

Western 1 60
Onions:

New Louisiana.
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Baooino:

Jute, 2 It.. 4? yard 8

Jute, l*\t Ih. if yard 7

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging. 12
Baling Twine:

if lb 9

TlEs:
if bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poultuy :

Old Hens. Western 4 2.1

Young Chickens..,, j u(

Chickens, Southern...*. .... j fit

Young 1 0!

Turkeys, Southern 9 01

Eofis:
Western...: n
Southern _><

Wool:
Lake. if tb

Louisiana
Burry j

Country Hum*:
Green Salted, if Hi

Dry salted...
1

.

Fertilizers:
Cotton seed, if ton 0
Meal. q
Pure ground hone ao „
Muriatic acid, if tb _ _
Sulphuric acid

60 2 Oil

~ 3 60

8 8 Vi

7Ml 7^
121* —
9V* - 10

- 1 16

25 4 75

00 3 10
60 8 00
00 2 00
00 12 00

18 19

20 21

. 21

. — 18

10 16

3Vj —
41* —

! 00

J 00 21 00

) 00 82 00
- — 2

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The heavy rains In California. Inst

week, resulted In much damage to

property. In l.os AnKcleB litany of
;

the houses were under water, and <

trains from the north, east and south '

cut off.. The loss on the Southern
;

rncTtle lines will reach 8150,000. <

In a race con II let In .lesup, Ca., on
,

Decern t)Cr 26, three whites and three <

blacks were killed.

The Northwestern University, ,
(if

Evanston, 111, has just issued its i

catalogue for isso.'.to. Of Its eleven '

departments four aie In Chicago, ng-
,

grfgating 5,710 students. Tlie Kvans-
,

ton departments of the university en-

roll about 1,200, aud the institution

1,S00.

A heavy How of natural gas has been
j

struck at Kedtield, Spink county. S.

Dak. Three other rus wells in the

States are now flowing.

The Union Pacific steamer Oregon

collided with and sank the British ship

Clan Mclicnsie in the Columbia river.

Two lives were lost.

The. Secretary of the Navy- has

adopted a new design for the llsg of

the navy, to take effect July 1,1891.

It will he applied to both the llag and
the union jack of the navy, and consists

of a rectangular arrangement of the
forty-two stars.

A mob of several hundred masked
men broke opeu the Barnwell county
(S. C.) jail on December 2S, overpow-
ered tlie jailer and took out eight
negro prisoners charged with murder.
After flier prisoners were taken out of

jail they were shot to death.

Yazoo City. Miss., suffered a 8350,000
conflagration

|
on December 28. Six

thousand bales of cotton were burned,
witli a warehouse, Beven freight cars

uud some residences.

A Chesupeake and Ohio vestibule

train' was wrecked by the spreading of

,railB near White Sulphur Springs, VV.

V., on December 28. Eleven people
were killed and twenty-live injured.

A partisan election law is believed
to form part of the Republican pro-
gramme in the House, and Speaker
Keed is relied upon to secure its pas-
sage; hut tlie Southern members are
not apprehensive ol the success of the
scheme.

Bradstreet reports 11,710 failures in

the United States for the year 1889,

with liabilities of $140,959,19® and
assets of $70,599,709. This is the
largest number of failures and greatest
liabilities than for any year in the past
five. The increase in the number of
failures over 1888 is 1,192; increase
in liabilities, $20,117,088; increase in

assets, $8,599,858.

The delegates to the Pan-American
Congress are likelytovi. it the South
iu February.

Silver dollars to the amount of 095,-
540 were coined iu the United States
last week.

FOREIGN,

Despite the orders, issued by the
government prohibiting the holding of

meetings by the Salvation Army iu

Switzerland, members of that organi-
zation continue to hold open-air meet-
ings in (ieneva. The authorities have
decided to adopt vigorous measures to

suppress the gatherings of the Salva-
tionists'.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON KEREN OK.

I
GRENADA mST.-EIRST ROUND.

SS.iparic

Jo >(ford Jan. 6, 6 Gross ’Dele A False

M Inter rity 11,12 Gretna
Sunny fide 12* In P.laqtiemlne and Do
Grenada circuit.. Il*,’ 1!' (’raps St. and Borap
Water Valley circuit ....(Thursday).. 98 Algiers
Abbeville 26,215 Moreau Street

(’offeevllle Feb. 1, 9

Charleston 8, 9

TUfttnli. (l'-lesdey).. 11 OPELOUSAS
< arrollton circuit...... 16.1**

Chapel lllll circuit (Tuesday).. 18 RattersdtWllle and )

Toccopola circuit p 22,28 Franklin
Banner circuit....' (Tuesday).. 96 New Iberia
Atlanta circuit (Thursday).. 27 Ahhevtlle
rntshoro circuit Mar. 1, 2 Lafayette.....
Cherry lllll (Tuesday).. 4 Lake Charles

District stewards’ meeting at Grenada, on Erl- GrandjOheuler

day, January 17, l’S&b. I hope every charge will Sabine mission....

he represented. Sulphqr Mine......

* •). W. Price, P. E. I’laquemlne and Its

Dryades Street
Louisiana Avenue....... 1

Ray ne Memorial
Baton Rouge
Carrollton and Parker’s Cli., at Car’n..Feb.

Gross Tele A False River, at Cot’w’d..

Gretna
P.laquemlne and Dqnald'vllle. at Plan.

Craps Nt. aud Boraparu, at Craps Bt. • .Mar.

Algiers
Moreau Street

Char. F. Evans, P. E.

,UUPURC*V^

OPELOUSAS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Pattersonvllle and Morgan City dan.

Franklin .‘ 1

New Iberia 1

Abbeville 9i

Lafayette -Feb.

Lake Charles
Griiml.Cheuler 1

Sulphtir Mine Mar. 1, 2

Platpiemlne aud Kayne 8.
*J

Opelousas 16. 1<5

Washington 1 22, 28

District stewards’ meeting at Lafayette, Wed-

nesday, February 6, at two o’clock P. M. A full

attendance Is earnestly requested.

,1 no. A. Miller, P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

DeSoto, at Woodslde Ian. 4, 6

Shre.veport 11* 12

Pleasant Hill, At Gum Grove 18, ID

Grand Cane, at Graud Cane 26, 26 ,

Natchitoches, at Kobellne Feb. 1. 2 1

Caddo, at Stonewall 8. 9

South Bossier, at Fllmore 16.16

North Bossier, at CoBlwshurg......... 22, 28

Valley, at Bellevue Mar. 1, 2

Moorlng*port, at Mt. Zion. *“8, 9~

Couelialta, at Coushatta 16, 16

Wesley, at Holly -ftprlngs 18

Red River, at Campo Bella.., 22. 28

Many and Sabine, at Many 2!>, 80

AnacocoA Bellewood, at Holly Grove. Apr. 6, 6

The district stewards will meet in the Method-

ist Church, at Shreveport,-on Saturday, January

11. at ten A. M.
J. B. OA8H1TY, P. K.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

Holloway, at Slash Bayou Ian. 4, 6

Trinity, at .lonesvllle 11. 19

Black River, at White’s ltldge... i.... 18, II*

Centerville', at Centerville.. (Wed. ... 22

Columbia, at Columbia 26, 20

Lecomptc A Boyce, at PlnevIlle.(W.l.
.

29
SluiBjiort, at Riverside Feb. 1, 2

Spring Creek, at Spring Creek 8,

Sugartown.at Dry Creek 16,16
Evergreen, at Evergreen 22,28
Bayou Iheuff. ut Chicot Mar. 1, 2

Alexandria station.. 8, 9

Montgomery, at Atlanta 16.1**

Ada, at Colfax 22,23

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Corinth statlqp 4, 6

11. 12

18, 19

26. 26

1, 2
8. 9

15, 16

Koseuth
Ripley aud New Albany...

New Albany circuit

Ripley circuit

22, 28
1, 2

8, 9

16, 16,

22. 23

lilackland - 29 r 30

Pleasant ltldge Apr. 6, 6

Guntown 12,18

District stewards wll) please meet at Corinth,

January 4, 1890. A lull attendance Is desired.
• W. 8. LA6H0NE, P. K.

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Greenwood ...Jan. 4, 6

Winona circuit. at Bcthesda.(Thurs.).
Carrollton, at Carrollton 11, 12

West, at West (Frld.).. 17

Valden, at Valden 18,19

Poplar Creek, at Wesley Ch..(Tues.). . 21

Kbene/.er. at Hebron (Thurs. ».. 23

Black Hawk, at Black Hawk 26, 26

Lexington, at Tchula (Thurs.).. 30

ltlchland, at Pickens Feb. 1, 2

Newport, at Salem .(Fhurs. .. 6

Kosciusko anU Durant, at Kosciusko.. 8, 9

Sallls, at Shady Grove (Thurs.)..
Kosciusko circuit, at Smyrna 16, 16

Ethel, at Ethel (Thurs.).. 20

Weir, at Weir 22, 28

Bel/.oua, at Bel/.ona (Thurs.).. 27

Winona station .Mar. 1, 2

The distinct stewards of the Winona district

will please meet In Durant on Thursday. January

30, 1890, lu the Methodist Church, at 8:16 P. M.

• j. j. Wheat, P. E

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Holly Springs station Jan. 4, 6

olive Branch,' at Olive Branch 11. 12

Early Grove, at Hudsoiivllle 18, 19

Ashland, at Salem 26, 2(5

Waterford, at Waterford Feb. 1, 2

siiawuee. at PlFgah 8. 9

Myrtle. at< Myrtle 16, 1 r,

Wit. Pleasant, at Ml. Pleasant.** 22, 2*{

Pine Mountain, at Plue Mountain Mar. 1, j
Hickory Flat, at Plbgali..... 8, p
Byhalla. at Hyhalla 16, 1

( ;

Cornersvllle. at Potts’ Camp 22, 2#

• .1. B. Stone, P. E.

SARDIS DISTRICT— FIRST ROUND.

Iu superior excellence proven In millions of
domes for more than a quarter of a century. K
Is UBed by the United SUtes Government. En-
lorsed bv the heads of the Great Universities aa
5be-8trongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price’s Cream Raking Powder floes not conUIn
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tene, Tonrh, Workmanship and Durability
WILLIAM K.N AI1R «tr. 4 0..

lULTiMoitB, 'll and 24 East Baltimore SL
Nkw York, 148 Fifth Ave.
Washington, 817 Market Space.

District stewards’ meeting at Pinevllle, Janu-

H. K. ALEXANDER, P. E.
NEW CANTATAS.

E|UTI PI i||Q ft pn A new Cantata for Children,
SARI A uLAUo A llll. founded on the Idea that
By Clara l.ouiie Burnham Santa CInnri can do nothing

And Geo. F. Root. without hlw partners, whlrh
are the kind hearts and htdpful hands of Christmas
Times. He cannot even see the poor little girl of the

>, itory without their aid. Price, 30c ts. a single copy.

DPTIll CU CIA This Is an unusually fine work
-4, DC I 11 LEV* klVIi for the Cnolr or t'horal Society,..

ly ‘ By Frederic U’eathorly the words being by the foremost;.-
a iq And Geo. F. Foot. Kngllsh librettist of the day,

while the music Is the best that Dr. Root has ever pro*
duced, and Is replete with good effect*. It Is distinctly

28 a cantata for adult voices, and ts not Intended for
1, 2 children. Price, &0cts. a alngle copy. Complete List*

4 ef X-Maa Music sent on application.

8 , 9 THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Clnclnnotl t O.
9, lb Aud 19 EmI lCUa SL, New York City.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—FIRST ROUND

Como
Coldwater
RatcAvlle

4. 6

11, 12

18, 19

28

Courtland 25, 26

Cold water mission
Arkabutla.
Lewie burg

8, 9

15, ir.

20
22, 23

Cock rum
C'hulahoma

28

1, 2

Waynesboro and State Line, at S. Line.Jan. - 4,

Shubuta 11,

Enterprise and Heldelburg, at E 18,

Klllsvllle, at Klllsvllle 26,

Vossburg, at Vossburg...
Dalevlllu station .....Feb. 1,

Hopewell..
Meridian circuit 8,

Meridian (West End) 9,

Meridian station (7 P. M.)..
Winchester, at Pleasant Grove 16,

Paulding, at Ko6e lllll 22,

— Time* -Democrat. December 81.

Bkkchah's Pills act like magic on
a weak stomach.

The 0ingee & Conard Co’s ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
°llwt

,

ryt

la BULBS and SEEDS.
^

OUR NEW GUIDE. 1x6 pp., elegantly illustrated. 1.

uff. how to groVom/two thousand
¥ V\ 1 [ft 'll FINEST varieties c.l ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

BULBS and SEEDS. Hr NEW ROSES, NEW
Y. SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing

Vine., NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-

y MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and (he choicest

65
J

'iHAKE FLOWER ANO VEGETABLE SEEDS
Large 'Df ^ Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrival guar-
Docp HniiQec onteed. If you wish Rotes, Plants, or Seeds of any kind, it will

d|
* -So/'ay >ou tow our New Guide before buying. Send for it—free. Address

the dTngEE & CONARD CO., “‘SSdSSl
“* West Grove, Pa.

Rose Houses.

IfffMI
VXKXCKLLKI)
a ros
cnopvixa

Sausage Meat,
Mince Meat,
Codfish,

Hamburg Steak
for

Dyspe ptics,
Hash,

Hog’s- Head
Cheese,

Chicken Salad,
Peppers,

Chicken
Croquettes,

tic., 4>c.

»«. «

.

j r cuuerru. a- norm. . ,

Co
.
o0*"‘J

I‘,Also for making
**'

i

Beef Tea for

Ip one Crackers,

HOLD UY ALL

If)t>« ran not grt tbl.

LAT ( HOPFI.Ii from

four U.rdw.fr Ifr.hr llpISj
k.A ®8.00 to u> aud I

|w. trill rxpra. bj flr.1
1

srud for f
[fMt Irtlt.

;
Cauiorw. I

Mo. B, family SUe,
1‘rire, $».00.

minute. HABUWAMi:

D

EALERS

~~
ENTERPRISE

a st
M

’

F
’

6 C0*»

Two thousand delegates attended the Tupelo

first meeting of the Natioual Cougress I’.'

1

!'!','
1
',

in Bombay. India. Sir William Wed- W |,’,rt,.

derburn, the president of tbe Congress, linen.

condemned t lie Indian bureaucracy
fi

1’* 1".'*

and claimed for the people of India liut'n.ni

tlie same control over tlieir govern- Tmuoii
ment that tlie people of England pos- Tei'"»

sess over theirs. He instanced many Alien!*
abuses under the present irresponsible '

lllllr

despotic government. Mnmi.i

Tbe continental press, including the
*

eemi-oilicial and olticial organs, give
C(

evidence of being more perturbed over
tbe Anglo- Portuguese dispute than
any of tbe journals of the disputing Hebroi
countries; though in their expressions m.™
there is no intimation that it may be ^»b1iu!

deemed advisable for any of tbe powers rlSbut
to interfere in tbe matter. , cniumi

Three Franciscan nuns at IJechau,
near Munich, have been sentenced to < iiesie

Imprisonment for short terms for >‘i.itsi

practicing upon the hysterical credulity
of a girl pupil, and deceiving her by w.i'tin

vaHous illusions of pretended super- T.miti

natural character.
cri’wt!

Carlos I. was proclaimed King of rhu
Portugal and Algarves on December vine, i

28, amid much extbusiusm.

Tbe ex-Einprcss of Brazil, Who was oiti

visiting Oporto (Portugal) with Dom
,

Pedro, died in that city, on December ,iu ll

a
,'!,!

28. It is believed that her death result- ueien

ed from heart failure. • J-ut.

Tbe Empress of Germany gave a tiillrk.

special reception to Mr. Phelps, the ciewi
Cnited States minister, on December sh.wt

28. The Empress, in the course of a
cordial conversation with Mr. Phelps, mai.,
expressed her life-long interest in lioiivt

American affuirs and her great desire o
U “'.r

|

that the people of the United States Lvhcr
should use, their immense- resources Dui.n

always in the interest of the peace of uisi

the world. ru»r>

It 1b stated that Lord Salisbury has
*

consented to grant the request of tbe
Portuguese government for delay in

tbe consideration of Portuguese en-
croaehments on tbe English in Africa
until a statement of tbe matter can be R" 6 '"

obtained from Major Serpa Pinto. vumt
Mr. Gladstone has received 200 tele- «*»'

grams and 500 letters congratulating 9"!811

him upon his eightieth blrtbduy. The Hum,
earliest telegram to arrive was from ii»,«

the Prince and Princess of Wales.
• Siunu
There is u serious shortage of coal in Mind

Belgium, owing to the labor troubles VfN"
in the mining regions. Manufacturing “,“!?!

Interests are beginning to Buffer, and s.iiin

even the government is unable to obtain Iu ’ 11*

its visual supply of, fuel. Tbe singular m*
spectacle is likely to be witnessed of »ry u

the government of a coal-produeiug
country sending abroad for its coal 1

sui'Ply- n.stt

The district stewards will meet at the Meth-
odist « hureli In Senatobla, Monday, January 13,

at 11 A. M.

* 8. M. Thames* r. K.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
< >kolona Ktathm Jan. 4. 6

Shannon, at Shannon/ 11, 12

Nettleton, at Evergreen (Wed.).. 16

salllllo. at <>ak Grove 18,r
19

Verona station 25, 26

Tupelo station Feh. 1, 2

I’ontotoe, at 1’ontotoc 8. 9

Houston ami Wesley, at Houston 16,16
Sparta, at Friendship (Wed.).. 19

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 22,23
F.benezer, at Khene/.er 23, 24

I'ralrle, at Muldon (Weil.).. 26

okolona circuit, at Tranquil.. Mar. 1, 2

Tremoiil, at Sulphur Springs 9

Fulton ami Smith: Hie, at Smlthvllle. . 16, 16

I

Athens, nt Friendship 22, 23

Aberdeen.... 29,30

District stewards will please meet at Okolona,
Monday, January 6, at 11 A. M.

* Amos Kendall, l*. E.

( larke, at Liberty Chapel
Union, at Hopewell
Marlon, at Marloe..
DeKalh. at DeKalp
Bluusvllle, at Seooha
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale....:
Leaksvllle^at Adamsvllle

T. L.

Mar. 1,

8 , 9

16, 16
22. 23

29, 3U

M ELLEN, P. K.

COLUMBU8 DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Starkvlllv circuit, at Osborn... Jan. 4. 6

Slarkvlllc 8

Hebron, at Center Point B>

Macon 11,12
MaBhulavlIle, at Hashuqua 17

Shmiualak. at Salem 18, 19

Tlbhee, at Tlbbee 24
Columbus circuit, at Plney Grove 26, 26

Columhus 27

Sturges. at Mt. Alrv Feb. 1. 2

( heater, at Chester
l'lattslmrg, at Center Ridge 7

Louisville, at Louisville 8, ‘9

LaGrangc. at Khene/.er 14

Walthall, at W allhall 16,16
Tampico, ut Pleasant Grove 18

Rrooksvllie. at Brooksvllle 21

Crawford, at Crawford 22, 23

The distal stewards will please meet 111 Stark-
vllle, at eleven o'clock A. M., January 7, 1890

W. T. J. SULLlVAJi, l\ K.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Friar's Point Dec. 28. 2!'

•loutstcwu Jan. 1

Belcn 4. 5

Lula 8

Roldnsonyllle ,.... 12

Clarkf-dule 16

Cleveland 19

Shaw$ ' 26

Glen Allei Feh. 3

Areola 9. 10

Indlauola 16. 17

Bolivar 28. 24
Australia ...Mar. 2. .3

Rosedale >s. *
8, '|i

Lcherlou 16. 16
Dublin 21. 22

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST HOUND.

Jackson— First Church Jan. 4. 6

We«t .IttckBon 4. 6

Raymond, at Holton 11. 12

Kdwards. at Edwards 18. 19

Madison, at Madison 26, 26

Canton station Feh. 1. 2

Sharon, at Mt. Pleasant 8, ii

Camden, at Sbrock 16. 16

Benton, at Benton 22. 23

Ya/oo circuit, at Mt. Carmel. .( Sat. ). .Mar. 1

Yazoo City station (Sun.).. 2

Mlver Creek, at Silver City 8* 9

Flora, nt Flora 16, 16

Mt. Olivet, at Andlng (Sat.).. 22

Bentonla and Dover, at Bentonla.(Su.) 23

iprlug Ridge, at Byram 29. 30

The district stewards will meet at Jackson, In

the parlor of the district parsonage, on Wednes-

day, January 8, 1890, at ten A. M.

D. A. Little, P. K

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Brandon, at Brandon Jan. 4, 6

Fannin, at Fannin 11, 12

Clarksburg, at New Providence 14

Lake, at Lake 18, 19

Newton, at Hickory 26,26
Homewood, at WeBley chapel 28
Union, at Union 31

Neshoba, at pine Grove Feb. 1. 2

.Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove 8, 9

Carthage station, at Cartnage 9, 10
Carthage circuit, at Goshen 10

Hillsboro, at Mt. /ion 12

Westville, at Pleasant Hill 16. 16

Trenton, at Trenton 22. 23

Hulelgh, at Raleigh 23, 24
Montrose, st Price’s Chapel.- Mar. 1. 2

Shiloh, at Cato 8, y

Marvin, at Bethel 16, 16

Forest and Morton, at V^orton 22, 23

I)lbt,rlct stewards w ill meet In Forest, January

16, at ten A. M.
I

P. A. JOHNSTON, P K.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.

1®FREE@
Rfcby return rtiall full (lencrlptivn
pcIrcularsofMOODY'BNEW TAIL*
1 OR SYSTEM OF DRESS GUTTING.
]
Any lady of ordinary Intolll-

1 pence can easily and quickly
H learn to cut arid make any gar-
u merit. In any style to any meas*
Jture for lady or child. Address
JMOODY 4 CO. CINCINNATI, 0-

HARTMAN MFG. CO.,

Really Flexible Steel Wire lit.

OUR NEW MAT!
Absolut' 1/ pliable and elastic In every direction.
Interwov' n spiral wire border. No frame to
twlat: no rlvet$ to loosen. Buy no Imitations or
substitute. A**k your dealer for “Tlio Hurt-
himi” Flexible Steel or Braga Wire Mata.
Sole Agencies: 1st National Bank Building.

Chicago: 106 Chambers St . New York; 1416 W»
1 lilt ct., Kansan City. Works: Beaver Falls Pa.

E. F. Dyer, Pres’t, E. P. Mackik, Treat.

IndlHiiola 16. 17

Bolivar 28. 24
Australia Mar. 2. .3

Rosedale >r. *
8,

Leherlou 16. 16

Dublin 21. 22

District stewards’ meeting, at Greenville. Feb-

ruary 6. A full attendance Is earnestly desired.

* R. M. 8TAND1FEU. P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Rustou. at Huston Jan. 6, 6
Dowusvllle, at Downsvllle 12, 13
Vienna, at Salem 19, 20
Gansvllle, at Bethel 26, 27
Glbsland, at Tulip... Feh. 2, 3

We the undersigned, do testify that we have Delhi, at Delhi....

used Dr Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry Khlge. ut Good Ho
and Tar for years, for all throat and lung irduh- Floyd, at Midway
leu. with the greatest beuetlt. For coughs and West Monroe, at West
colds It never falls. When taken according to Waterproof, at Waterp
directions, it cures our children *if croup and Lake Pmvldcnct, at I.e

whooping-cough, aud for serious luug troubles Monroe
It always gives relief. Richland, at Girard. .

.

Nkw oklkanh, March 1, 1889. Harrisonburg, at Hlcily

C. A. Pfeffer, 201 Mlro street; Emile A. Martin, Wlnshoro. at WlnsUore
186 Jobusou. street; John Capdevllle, Jr., 820 Ht. The district stewardi
Phillip street; L. Y. Petit, Bayou Hi. John; Wll- Dei .h, on MflM . .

11am Noonan, Carrolhon; A. M. Huh, 206 Mlro
I,elUI ’ on “o»<loy. Jab

street. One dollar bottles hold two aiyl a half Methodist Church,
times as much as a 60c* bottle.

Arcadia, at Arcadia 9, 10 I

Homer, at Horner 16, 17
lla- nesvllle. at Haynesville 23, 24
Farinervllle, at Fannervllle Mar. 2, 3

tiummertlehl. at Harmony II, 10
Mlnden, at Mlnden ](., 17

Vernon, at Longstraw 28,24
Ringgold, at Ringgold .«... 30,31
Sparta, at Holden Apr. 6, 7

Sabine, nt Will Creek 13, 14
Indian VllDgc, at Bethel 20, 21

District stewards will meet at Arcadia. Febru-

ary 9. Koiikut Kandlk, P. E.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FIRST ROUND.
Bastrop, at Bastrop Doc. 28, 29
Lind Grove, at Bartholomew ..Jan. 4, 6
Delhi, at Delhi.... 11, pj
<»ak Ridge, at Good Hope..i.... 18.19
Floyd, at Midway 26.26
West Monroe, at West Monroe Fell. 1. 2
VN alerproqf, at W aterproof 8. 9
Lake Provldcnct, at Lake Providence. 16. 16
Monroe 22.23
Richland, at Girard Mar. 1. 2
Harrisonburg, at Hlcily Island h, 9
Wlnshoro. at Wlnshoro 16, 16

The district stewards’ meeting will he held at
Delhi, on Monday, January 18, at one P. M., In

WOODVILLK DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Wilson, at Wilson Ian. 4, 6

Gloster and Centei Mile, at Centerville. 11,12
Amite, at Woodland 14

North Wilkinson, at Grange Hall 16

Ha> oil Sara, at Ba\ou Sura 18. 19

Woodvllle 26, 26

Percy’s Creek 27
Zachary and Pipkin, at IMpkln Feh. 1, 2
New Kher, at Big 4

Livingston, at Port Vincent k 6

East Baton Rouge, at Bethel 8, 9

Fast Feliciana, at oak Grove.. 16, 16

St. Helena, at Greeushurg 22, 25!

Live Oak, at Tine Grove 25
Sprlnglleld, at Sprlnglleld 27
Amite City, at Amite City Mar. 1, 2

Cllulon and Hetovllle. at Clinton. 8, 9

Jackson 16, 16

C. McDonald, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Hattiesburg, at Hattiesburg Jan. 4

Poplarvllle, at Lumherton li

Ka»t Pearl, at Nlcholsou...,(Wed.)..
Tallsheek, at Sprlnghlll (Thurs.)..
Covington, at Madlsonvllle... 18
Pearltngton, at Pearllngton 26
Bay St. Louis, at Hay St. Louis (M.).*
Whittington, at Coleville. . . . ( Wed.) .

.

ocean Springs Feb. 1

Scranton (Mon.)..
Amerlcus, at Big Point (Wed.)..
Vanclesve (Frl.)..
Mob9 Point station 8
Augusta, at Perkins, 16

9, 10 Kast Leaf, at Hebron.
Wlllamsburg. at Williamsburg. .( W.). 21

Mt. Carmel, at Mt Zlon....( Thurs.). .
2‘

Columbia, at Columbia. ..7 Mar. 1.

My postofllce Is Hattiesburg, Miss.

I. W. COOI’EH, P, K.

VICKSBURG -FIRST ROUND.

J. D. IlAT.l’SU, P. E.

\ Ickblnirg 1 Ian. 4, 6
South Vicksburg (night).. 6
Anguilla, at Anguilla 11, pj
U'dilug Fork, at Rolling Fork 12, |;i

Sunflower, at Fish Lake (Wed.).. 16
Fayette, at Fayette 18, 19
Port Gibson lt», 20
South Warren, at Porter's.. .(Tires.)*. 21
Warren, at oak Ridge (Thurs.).. 28
Martin, at Cane ltldge 26, 26
Hiirlontou, at Plsgali (Tins.).. 28
Utica, at Utica (Thurs.).. 80
Rocky Springs, at Shiloh. Feh. 1, 2
Roxle, at Hamburg (Thurs.).. 6
Meadvllle, at Meadvllle g, y
Washington, at Washington. ..(Th.). . 13
Natchez, Jefferson Street 16, 16
N'atche/, Wesley Chapel (night).. 1U
Mcyersvllle, at Meyersvllle jj. 28

J»iU« A. Eujs, I*, u.

J. G. MORRIS GO.,
(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tcboupltoulas Street.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs, Hungs, Fish KlU,
Oyster 'longs, Demi] thus, Bottles, Flasks,

Corks, Sugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,
Rope, Packing Yarn, Twines, Ax Handles,

Axes, Hatchets, Colton and Gr&iu Baskets,

Seines, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,
Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,
Shot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

Full Line of Wooden-ware.
Mention this Paper.

H. D. McCOWNj
DEALER IN

FINE CLOTHING
AND

Men’s Furnishing Goods*
Headquarters of the Celebrated

McCOWN SHIRT.
Boy.' Olottalig * Specialty. Men', and Boy.’ H» la.

CLOTHING MADE TO OBDEB.
Cor. St. Charles and Common BU., X. O.

SVDUoount to Preacher..

WALL PAPER
In all cradea. TINE DECORATIONS a ipeelalty..

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE BCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS,

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS*

EDWARD HEATH, •

TtUphons 814. No. 116 CAMP BT..

NKW OBLKANB.

-v J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDER,
Omci: ea Carondelel BL Houuu: la to 1 P. M.

287 EIGHTH ST.,
Between Bt. Charles and Prytaaia Strode,

NM W OHhKANB, ZA.
Both boltdln* and repalrln* prosyUy attended a-
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local question, In which the pastor Is

the principal actor. Beflirtcs .this, if

the District Conferences were recog-

nized as the starting-point in all minis-

terial orders and oflices, more thought

and more preparation would be be-

stowed on these questions, and less of

local prestige would be Been.

than ordinarily busy. But I found his

rush of business resulted from his hav-

ing to straighten out matters for record

in his Quarterly Conference journal.

Wonder if such preachers would ever

straighten up matters if the presiding

elder was not to come at all? For

brethren of this kind 1 will Buggest the

Ornci: 111 Oamt Strut, N*w Orleans.
1 once tilled a charge in the Alabama organization of a Laches Conference.

Conference, having a Quarterly Con- and a quadrangular presiding elder-

iOBlCKIPTIOlf. - - U PKR ANNUM.

Hitler, and wives of deceased preachers, fl.

m ptMChsrf of the M. E. Church, South, we

uthorlied A»enU, t« whom peymenu may be

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

LOUISIANA CONTRRRNCR.

KKV. J. M. BEARD.

REV. 8. B. KEENER. .

REV. B. CARRAD1NE, D. D.

MISSISSIPPI CONPAHKNCm.

BIV. WT
. C. BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. R. J- JONES.

MOUTH MISSISSIPPI CONPMBMNCm.

BEV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN. D. D.

BEV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

BEV. T. C. WIKR, M. D.

ference composed of fourteen mem-
bers, twelve of which number were re-

lated by some tics of kinship. It was a

body of good men. Suppose, how-
ever, that other qualities had obtained

beside goodness. ^Vho can estimate

the power such a body could exert

for evil? In our more compact rural

charges in the older Conferences such

a state of things is by no menus unnat-

ship, together with a Lyuxinal Episco-

pate, as a probable means of keeping

things in shape.

If our boundary question pnsses this

session of the General Conference, the

needed change can not be made short

of four years to conre. By that time it

will be seen whether ,1 am correct in

my opinion as to the effect on Cente-

nary College. It is only my opinion;

ural. Hence a Quarterly Conference but here it is : You will never identify

COMI'KNSA 7'ION.

Ill II0UAI I M.

•H you lift from Hume heart Ub burden <>f care,

Ab \ «>ii Journey o’er life’s dusty road,

You nut only nre raruerlnK treasure* up there.

Hut you IlK'lilen your own earllily load.

If you cheer some soul on lta wearisome way.

Ur drive from some brow Ub Bhadowra and

Klooro,

Your burden will lighten each hour of the dnv,

A ud .you are strewing with Mowers your road

to the tomb.

If you come as a helper to a soul that’s In need,

ur.lend to the weary your etreugthenlng hand,

You are tilling God's garden and sowing tha

t-eed

For a harvest of love. In the soul’s summer

laud.

inny be no more mid no less than a

family meeting for the transaction of

church matters. There ought exist

no possibility of a family, related as

such by tics purely and solely ileshly,

passing on the qualifications of one of

its members us a preacher, etc., in the

church of God. The church is not

without Its feuds; and while its mem-
bers are men, and not angels, feuds nre

likely to continue to mar Its quiet and

beauty. A license to preach the gospel

as a Methodist, or parchments granted

by a Bishop, ought to he removed
1

from the possibility, of nepotism, In

our Quarterly Conferences such may, or

may not, be tho case. In a District

the Louisiana Conference with an in-

stitution outside of its bounds; at least,

uot to such an extent ns to enlist the

individual sympathy mid co-operatiou

of the members. It has been tried for

years. Now, let somebody else try it

for a time. There is something in this

view of the case/ The college lias

soipe.^trong friends in Mississippi; but

their friendship grows out of former

associations, and is not to be destroyed

by a mere question of Conference au-<,

touomy. As to the majority of the

Louisiana Conference, such is not the

case. The question of Conference

bounds enters largely into the make-up

of their appreciation. There is an nb-

Conferencc I see not how such a thing surdity, it seems to me, in the idea of

Jf you have but a word, a smile, or a tear,

i)on't hoard it, give freely, ’twill solace some

grief,

Take the pain from some heart, some weary one

cheer.

And bring to the pain In thine own liorf, re-

lief. — .1merican.

Work for the General Conference.

Now that the "smoke of the battle"

has cleared away, and we begin to see

where our itinerary paths lead to, some
moments are allowed to look to the

papers. Here I find what I do not find

—somebody ilring from ambush . l’lease

call out across the woods, and say to

that gentleman over there that 1 can
not afford to turn from an open lire

and waste Hide and ammunition on a

hidden opponent. The General Con-
ference elections are over uow, and lie

need have no further fear of his doc-
trines as a factor in that important con-
test.

However, there are some views ad-

vanced in my former letter upon which
i desire to insist, because 1 think 1 see

» vastluiprovement over the old order
of things. 1 believe a transfer of the
more important work of the Quarterly
Conference to the District Conference
would he greatly helpful to both of

these bodies. The Quarterly Coufer-

could he possible, especially if our dis-

tricts are enlarged as they should he.

A president over every body of minis-

ters. numbering twelve or fourteen, in-

dicates one of two tilings: a very lib-

eral supply of executive talent, or a

dearth of administrative ability. That

every twelfth or fourteenth man. as

you take the rank and die of ttic clergy,

should possess line administrative tal-

ent, is unnatural, not to say unusual

;

and that eleven or thirteen, out of

every twelve or fourteen, should be in-

competent to manage the affairs of a

pastoral charge, is preposterous. Why,

then, so many presiding elders?

Suppose my neighbor, having a pro-

tracted slckuess, by reason of which

his corn had got badly in the grass,

should invite myself and hands over to

give him a few days' work, in order to

"clean out" his Held-. . 1 am a large-

hearted sort of man; so 1 take all

hands and march over to my neigh-

bor's Held. W,e take his plows, hoes,

and mules, and begin operations. Hres-

ently he comes out and timid no more

hands at work than were engaged the

day before. “How is this?” ho asks.

"1 do uot see that I am to gain much

by this operation. True. 1 have your

help; but you are simply in my place,

and my own force is idle." "Yes,” I

reply, "it is a great help for you to see

us work, and hear us sing. This is the

way to gel you out ©f the grass. A ou

run around, and wait on us— bring us

water, fetch us hame- strings, keep up

the hoes, kill a pig for us to eat. and you

will all feel so much better to-mor-

row.” “Well,” says my neighbor,

"you ‘double my expenses; but do no

more work than was done before. 1

do not see how I am to get out of the

having a Conference school located in

another Conference. To say that the

joint patronage will continue as here-

tofore, is to prophesy the downfall of

the new college being established in

the Mississippi Conference. Life for

these two schools means a godly rivalry

between them—not antagonism. It is

Louisiana is. Mississippi on the school

question. Can you make it so, and

both schools in the Mississippi Confer-

ence? I do not think so; keuee I plead

for a change of boundaries. I do not

prophesy ; 1 read a business matter in

the light of business principles.

Where must Centenary look for sup-

port? To Mississippi or Louisiana?

At home or abroad? Answer, and let

the next four years witness.

Baton Huuue, Louisiana.

The Spread of Popery?

BY It. ABBEY, 1 ). L>.

t'm e is not a delegated body, but Is, op
by thls Uiud of work.”

me contrary, practically a creature of
, , , .,

me contrary, practically a creature of
the preacher in charge. It is com-
posed, in many instances, entirely of

crest urea of pastoral selection. .Stew-
ards. trustees, class leaders and Sun-
day-school superintendents comprise
the majority of all Quarterly Confer-
ences. In an experience of twenty-
nine years 1 have never known the
nominees of the preacher in charge for
those olllces to fall of confirmation by
•he proper authority. But whether a
Pastor can make a Quarterly Confer-
ence ur not, it is composed entirely of
olhcers whose duties are strictly under
•he administration of the pastor, by
nation uf holding an office which in under

control.

The circuit is- the Held, the preacher

in charge is the man in the grass, the

presiding elder is the good man who

comes to help. The class meeting,

lovc-teast, Sunday-school, preaching,

etc., ure the mules and implements of

Giordano Bruno, a celebrated scholar

of philosophic turn of mind and habit,

was horn in Naples about the middle of

the llfteenth century, lie was a writer

of note, and did not always consult the

l’ope as to what he should write, or

how lie should write it. lie supported

the Copernican astronomy, wrote on

The Sole Cause of Things, on the In-

Hnity of- the Universe and of Worlds,

ami pronounced an impassioned pane-

gyric on Luther, hut did not join the

Reformer. In 15118, after, traveling

considerably lu France, England, mid

elsewhere, he was arrested in Venice

by order of Hope Clement VIII., and

carried to Rome; and after two years’

imprisonment, and refusing to recant,

lie was burned at the stake as an ob-

stiunte heretic.

At that time, and long before—cen-

turies before—and for many years af-

terwards, no man on earth possessed or

exercised the civil or religious power

of the Hope. No monarch of Europe

dared oppose the will of the.Hope. His

farm work. This thing occurs six power over life and death was abso-

times a week in the Louisiana Confer-

ence, and much oftener in some others.

lute. He was literally king of kings.

In 18(11 Victor Emmanuel II. was de-

political matters, anything about the not to escape tin

government of Italy, you will find my can citizen,

ministers in the buildings just below.” While this w
Thus ended the religious interview in largely indicate

King Victor’s sick- chamber on that oe- it does indicate

easion. temper of pope

Now, the burning of- Bruno for the Luther, Gavnzi

heresy of refusing to believe and adopt an(1 the l nited

the infallible pronuneiamento of IIJs simple agcnciei

Holiness, that the earth was a Hat tnlrn before the

plane and not a globe, ' took place in
“ ~ *

Rome two hundred and
7
eighty- nine Louisiana Conli

years ago the sixteenth of February of Sta

this year. Anticipating the apniver-

sary of the event, some Italians pre- ,n uh ' ’

pared a marble statue of Bruno, which
j am ]]0( a tra

was unveiled in Rome, and erected on , . ... .

„„ he ... ,2;„
amidst great popular demonstrations,

| ani|.p ut the I

and most defiantly near to the cham-
c ’,

,

t0 tenip
her windows of. the Hope. And so, in

hnvp R , r

order that this popular insult to the
sbouUlcr Uic|^

Hope in Italy spread no farther, and
(h(m ., )n ,

especially in this country, Cardinal
g|n hlt!wlf

‘

Gibbons, of Baltimore, anticipating a
juin 1(

.
«-

1
.ltive

Roman Catholic Congress, or General
tUe n-Giirnm rit

Assembly, to be held in that city in
H ... u t

November next, has issued a circular ,’

n(;n ; ],

letter to his clergy, to he rend in the
,

churches, denouncing the erection of

the Bruno statue in the strongest terms, The Louisian

and loudly warning the people of ,or J (>arH » 'I 11

Maryland against , something, it docs Legalized, it hi

not very plainly appear what. work. Secojul,

Now, the animus and intent of erect- save tlle legtiiiz

ing the. Bruno monument, calling fresh 1)0611 working r

attention to a mere piece of not uu- ln one instanc

common church murder that happened auco '* ,ias 8,,e

nearly three hundred years ago, is very families in our

apparent, and that Is the noteworthy leasl - une Pe

point in it.
blighted the re

Before Victor Emmanuel, the Italian !’
Rn ,0r

Liberator, took charge of the govern-

ment of beautiful Italy, nearly thirty
u

years ago, the Hal,an pat.riot and re- J* ^
former, Gavazfcl, had set on foot the

Free Church of Italy, and the people

began to read the Bible;Uiiougb for ^ ’

thU groat offense against th Unchurch,’’
11,10,1

many were sent to prison llyHI^Holi-' ^ '

0

ness Hius IN Among these was ^
Gavazzi himself; but he was rescued ^ ^ ^ t]

bv force by an indignant populace, but
.

J h
. . . tins shame anc

was forced to leave the country for a

few years, during which time he visit-
’

’ J
ed England and the United States,

; ;
’

that
where, in many addresses to crowded

assemblies?ihe related the outrages the .

’

Italian people received at the hands of ’

an upstart pretender who foolishly find
* 0 61

]

wickedly claimed to commit such J

crimes by direction of .JesuB Christ! Resolved, T1

As soon as King \ ictor could afford
C(IJ{ a ro(e

(
it

him protection, Gavazzi returned to tion of any m:

. Italy, and both civil and ecclesiastical to membershii

,

* f[,,irs ^.lightened up wonderfully,

[

leaving his usurped llolluess master uf StHte jittery.
. his private residence so loug as he

,
* Ave, uve .

. obeyed the laws of Italy. These mo-
or und|!r tlie ,

. mentous disturbances aud uupunished .....

I
crimes of "IHb Holiness’ were, and ..

.
.

,
still are, fresh in the minds of the I tul-

J

. ian people. Many of them were the
tr
°

lms .. 0I
descendants of thousands who were ^ (1

i cruelly murdered by tire and torture in
J

a
°“-

gl

, various ways, and now. being free to
r^olve

-

u

, express their views and feelings, it was
. ,

'
.

5 rather. natural that they should do so.
' '

", ‘ '

* ur uiai • j
iicc

b The erection of a statue to the mem- e i llsg of nleu

I ory of Bruno was by no means a relig- you LieloiiK-

,’ ions movement. He was not under-
'

!llld payg a r0

.
stood to be u religious man, but op- and pdtdishei

- posed the Hope on the broad ground Methodist Kp
of manhood, common sense and gen- book which i

- eral truth. So an anniversary of his church, in 1:

- murder coming round, and- the Hope crimes and i

r being shorn of his instruments of cru-
ja |[g back froi

r elty, the people—uot the religious peo- behind the W
e pie—took it into their heads - to hurl the State for

,s their wronged and insulted indignation derides her ft

i- back into the face of the Hope, to show
} ng the preai

or remind him something of the rights, effort to rein

privileges anil amenities of manhood, sconced belli

not to escape the notice of any 'Ameri-

can citizen.

While this whole matter does not

a question of State, policy, violates the

provisions of ills high commission, and

degrades both himself and the kingdom
largely indicate much spread of popery, .of Christ-

, which he represents.” I am
it docs indicate ttie animus, spirit and

temper of popery in the absence of

Luther. Gavazzi. Victor Emmanuel
and the United States. But for these

simple agencies, , £otne of US’ would

burn before the next full moon.

Louisiana Conference on Questions of

State Policy.

BY UK V . T. J. DUNCAN.

I am not a transfer man— in the eyes

of the Bishops— uor’have I any inclin-

ation at present to leave my native

land; hut the Louisiana Conference is-

enough to tempt a saint. Your people

have strange, true., out-from-the-

shoulder tiieilipils of dealing with sin.

To them it matters not whether that

sin hides itself behind political parties

ann legislative, assemblies, and dor.s

the habiliment of “a question of State

policy ;" they lay hold upon t he evil.

Brave men! Loyal to God and coun-

try!

The Louisiana State Lottery lias been

for years a question ol Slate policy.

Legalized, it lias been doing its deadly

work. Second, perhaps, to nothing

save the legalized liquor tralllc, it lias

been working ruiu among our people,

ln one instance in my own acquaint-

ance it lias alienated some of the best

families in our country; produced, at

least, one perjurer, and! "|lerhttps,

blighted the religious prospeet»|bf two

yotiDg men forever. Enough of that.

Its victims are everywhere. The Lou-

isiana Conference makes bold to lay its

a stockholder In that tiook, and hold

myself ready to donate my stock to the

Louisiana State Lottery, or Liquor

Dealers' Association of Tennessee. I

certainly have
1

no use for such a hook

while called to light sin in all its forms,

ami "declare the whole counsel of

God" to men, protecting the worst

vices of tlie nation under cover of law.

All hull
!
ye noble heroes of the Crc-

'

ole State! 1 extend my hand fftul

heart to you in friendly overture. God
is with you. “Render, therefore, unto

Closer tin: tilings which are Ce sar's,

and unto God the things t hut are

God's." General and Animal Confer-

ences are with you. Brave and true

brethren from the Baltimore to the

Columbia and Pacific are with you.

Holy men aud women in tlie laity are

with you. General Assemblies,.Synods

and Conventions nre with you. Above
all, God our Father, Christ our Savior,

and the Holy Spirit our Comforter,

will tie with you while you hold that

no "question of State policy" can he

forced upon you, to the ruin of your

hoys and wretchedness of your people,

and forbid you meanwhile to "pro- •

nounye" upon it. or use every means In

your power to put the evil away from

vdu.

Kai Kt ikyim.k. Trmnssee.

General Conference Work.

Others have written, "pro and con,”

as to what Is tlie proper things for our

coming General Conference to do for

mighty hand upon it. and enter its sol-, tlie well-being of onr great and greater

emn protest. Its xchcreus and resolves

have.the ring of men of God. "As a

(Jionference," it “pronounces oiltcially"

growing church. On tills New Year's

morning I greet you and your readers

with a few suggestions; simply us sug-

upon "a question of State policy." aud gestive of thought on the part of ttiose

says: "We most earnestly urge our

State representatives—tm tubers of the

Senate and House of Rvpiesenlaiive.-—

to rlo all in their power to crush out

this shame and reproach to our Stale."

Why, sir. if you should erase. "Stale

Lottery,” and write "liquor tratlie,"

who will represent us in our great law-

making Conference.

First, 1 think it well to relied much,
j

and pray more, before any change

,

whatever is made. 1 think you and!

your co-members of the General Con-J

ference occupy, by far, the most im-l

and offer that resolution in some of our portaut posts of duty known in our

Conferences, they would amend, and

tinker, tinker and amend until the

whole tiling would lie frittered away
into airy nothing. But, they go on :

Resolved, That, as members of tills

Conference, we will never knowingly
cost a rote (italics mine) for the elec-

tion of any man to any State olliee, or

to membership in tlie Legislature, who
is in any-wisc in sympathy witlf, or

church. To change or amend thel

•‘book of Discipline” requires far more]

mind and grace than to administer ittJ

laws or teach its tenets. I would sayjl

"Hands off!” unless tlie most conse-

crated wisdom guide. From the fact

that our General Conference Is becom-

ing so large and unwieldy, and so few

are really competent to its work, I

under tlie inlhience of the Louisiana suggest a great reduction ln represen-

State Lottery. / tation. I believe. one each, (clerical

Aye. aye! "In sympathy with,,

or under the iulliienee of." I wonder

tation. I believe. one cuen. 'clerical

and lay) from a Conference is full

enough. Tlie suggestions of some of

this question of State policy lias our brethren to still increase the. nuni-

actually handicapped that august

body! But the church and minis-

try lias "pronounced" upon it. How
dare you? How can you "pronounce

upon a question uf Mate policy." and

resolve, in solemn and ollieiul body as-

sembled, liow you will vote upon this

or that question, or for this or t lint

class of men? Tlie church to which

you belong, through its agent, buys

and pays a royalty of ten per cent. for.

and publishes with the money of the

Methodist Lpiseopul Church. South, a

book which declares: "Whenever tlie

church, in her struggles -against the

crimes and wickedness of the tinns,

tier of charges in a presiding elder's-

district. I believe tp be exceedingly

im wise, i think it far better to reduce

them to only live or six. Let the pre-

siding elder he a regular pastor; and,

as a presiding elder, only visit his

quarterly meetings to hold the Quar-

terly Conferences, except when it is

proper to protract; then let him re-

main to assist and direct. Ilis charge

w ill support him, except that his trav-

eling expenses will tie paid by life

Quarterly Conferences as he holds

them. 'till* live charges in close

proximity to his own, he will only be

away from his pastoral work twenty

falls back from her intrenched position times for one or two days each, except

They have in newly settled countries clared King of Italy ; but it was not’ till
llie movers 1,1 this enterprise were

hat are called “log-rollings." These w70 the French army having with- themselves- .surprised to find that it

. . , .. . . .. took such luree ernsu on the nuhlie
what are called "log- rowings.

are occasions on which the neighbors

come ln to help one do work too heavy

for his “force.” Each man brings a

“hand-stick," so that none are idle.

This is well; hut Ido not like a log-

rolling every three months. There is,

^re, then, is the ease. All license,
ordinarily, no »«e tor it.

im
moral cy-

y a» orders in the local ministry, are
douos “““fe KUt tortunate-

^IK'nsed by the appointees of .he
quarterly log- rofilngs,l

^

Preacher in charge-by stewards and ly, Bitch Is not the a e. I do .o.

«lass leaders and trustees and Sunday- lhu taw ol ot

school superintendents of theappol.it-
our present system.

lnK of the pastor, simply confirmed by This is not against our presiding

others of like appointing. It repre- elders. No man enjoys the visits unu

“cots the paBtor in charge, und nobody preaching of his presiding eli er more

t'

ls(8 1 believe it would be better to than the writer.
“ ’Tis bliss wl

behind the Word of God, and calls on

the State for reinforcements, the world

derides her faith in God." Then, tak-

ing the preacher to task for the same

effort to remove these great evils en-

sconced behind "a question of State

policy,” the same hook proceeds: "No
matter what evil he desires ly remove

K°t a little further from n pastoral oli-
garchy with the more Important af-
0 rs of our church. A pustor would

'h+.

1 *i8S t0 Influence the selection

1

/^ llarterly Conference in the elec-
°ty of representatives to a District
ynfereuce than in the vote on a purely

alloy;” hut l do think it Height ex-

pensive bliss when we come -to count

the loss of labor resulting from it.

Not long ago a brother, meeting my

objections to pur present system, sal

that instead of being idle when the

presiding elder came, he was more

drawn from vltome, that the imperial

city, with the rest of the papal terri-

tory, was reunited to Italy, aud became

the seat of Victor Emmanuel's court.

In 1871, quoting lrom memory, Vic-

tor was sick, confined to his bed. The

l’ope thought, Now is the time; so, se-

lecting one of his chief cardinals, sent

him to the king to confess. Prepara-

tory to tlie ceremony, the priest gently

Intimated that the Hope expected that

among other mutters of less impor-

tance, Victor would Include the great

political sin of invading the papal do-

minions. As boou as this suggestion

was understood, King Victor addressed

the legate substantially follows: “I

am a sick man, aud know not what

may be the issue. If you come to see

me as a sick mau, to minister to me the

consolations of religion, I am glad to

see you, and will like to see you often;

but If your visit relates to any civil or

took such lurge grasp on the public by inducing the Stato to pass laws for

mind. On the unveiling of the statue

the streets were thronged with teem-

ing multitudes, and the shouts and

huzzas answering from street to street,

and especially around tho Vatican,

gave pretty clear notice that they did

not approve of burning men for differ-

ing with tho l’ope in opinion. This

was tho exact question. It was not a

question of religious popery against

religious Protestantism, but one of

civil enlightenment and humanity—

a

simple question of popish burning and

antl-poplsh burning.

The side of this question, espoused

publicly und ollieinlly by Cardinal Gib-

bous, of ltultinioro, is plainly seen by

bis circular letter recently Issued by
him lu obedience to this eltizefr of

Italy, "Ills Holiness.” This circular

letter,'' “to be read ln all the churches,”

Is plainly significant. And it ought

w-bcfi holding a protracted meeting.

A presiding elder now is in a "cold

middle," almost without sympathy,

unless he happen to be a man of very

attractive manner and talents. I think

this plan w ill be butter than as we now
have it; not only in giving us more

pastors, but in giving our Bishops

more assistance .in determining the up-

its suppression, he can uot pursue the poiutments. By all means,,do not or-

eourse indicated without uu impair-

ment of ministerial character and in-

fluence. lie bus not been appointed to

fight sin in that way. and men of the

world know it, if liu does not.". . ."If

the political question lias a tinge of

duin novices, either us deacons or eld-

ers. I have a long experience, and 1

am sure that I err not when 1 say that

no man I care uot for his age. his

learning, and his consecration) is com-

petent to the management of a charge

morality upon it, this seems ample u util he lias served as-jiiuior-preneher

warrant to them to enter the lists and (or two entire years. You may empha-

dlsplay themselves us politicians, just

as a few animals attached to the circus

sanctities the show.” . . . "If he could see

size tho above to the highest possible

point. Wrecks, both of men and

works, are strewn all tUyough-our Oon-

hlniself as others see taim—which lie lereuces, for the want of slicking to

can not, as he is blind in that eye—the

Rum, Romanism and Rebellion' act-

ors upon tlie political stage would be-

come more conspicuous for their ab-

sence.” This hook is not unwittingly

bought or sold, for the agent himself

declares that he endorses the book

from lid to lid, and that “a Christian

mlnUter who pronounces ofiielally upon

the old apostolic plan, of sending us

out two together to till the I.ord's

vineyard. -,j

1 think jt very important to amend

our "baptismal service,” so as to get

rid of all appearance of fostering bap-

tismul regeneration. Stay infinite wis-

dom inspire our General Conference!

jAHl'AliY 1. lUVf.

n
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So rn li Ii) It? j>ri*vt*rf»» ma t*H‘*

A lord * it) o r.ilihv and <•* *n

One nUMn. on n.tlrlnp i"

j Irani • Vol.-e In tin* da^knei* d. larlnif

This in f- Mire, « Ill' ll lilloil lilin with <lr*» 1:

'E»e tin* nl Mir tlti» rlrluM and pmatet

of all In thl* pi£i*-h *li*ll d l»

Throi* .tlimi »•»» the pr-phr. y uttered.

Then thr Voice *auk away with a iph

•'Who el*e.” thought lh»* lord. “I* Intended ,

Than tnvulfV Sure no other M> freal

And Til'll CRtt •m Jouu I In the parish -

None else of Mich nation and ttale.V*

Si> lie summoned hl^liotMi’liold about htm.

That all tnlpht t»e fullr prepared.

W atched, watted and wept they, till daybreak;

l„o! hi* life, to their Joy. had been jpared.

Hut at Fiinrthe flu* church hell wa* tolling,

And the lord, in surprise and In pride.

Bent to learn for whose death It "as rluplnj;

A l>llnd begrar It was w ho had died.

Then-the noh’emau knew n> the warning

A timely relmke had been plvenp

The beggar wa^ richer ^nd greater

Hi* riche* were laid up In-heaven.

And the letwon he hutnbly accepted

From the begirar he often had spurned,

And to aiding the Miff’rlng and needy

Hi* long* hoarded treasure wan turned.

V hen. >eat« after, the noble lav dying.

The beautiful legend relate*.

The angel* were heard singing welemnei

Far off ft "in the heavenly gate*.

And they hurled the lord a* he wished them —

For so he had given decree—
In the gia't where they’d burled the heugar.

\N ho hail been inin'h. richer than he.

|

Is This the Day of Our Visitation?

Ill UK V. J. W. TAUIIOI N.

Now is Hit! appointed lime. The
golden o]ipnrtuuity is just before .on.

The time so long and earnestly prayed

for'by your missionaries and by ;/oti

has come. The door to tirar.il, to

Brazilian home* and hearts, is thrown

wide . open. The old harriers are

gone. The gospel can be preached

as it never tias been preached be-

fore. The prospects of success are

exhilarating to every preacher of

every denomination on the Held. The
crisis of missionary operations In

Brazil is at hand. Will the churches

open their eyes and seer Will they

arouse and throw such forces In the

Held as w ill insure victory for Mod and

truth? The thinking men of this

young republic, born in a day, will

Bishop Walden saysU ‘A trained and

consecrated native ministry is our e

tiope here ns elsewhere!' •

Bro. Tilly writes: “Now the im- :s

portal'll matter for us. Our church o

should send at least one dozen men to •

Brazil next year, even If she has to c

neglect other mission Jtelils to do so. v

A dozen men now will do more good t

than thirty-live would years from to- 1

day. I’.on't you think so? 1 am so f

glad that you are in the Slates now so s

that you ran present the - matter nut c

only before the Board of Missions, tnit
'

even before our (ieneral Conference, i

Now is Hie time to lead Brazil to 1

Christ—to make Methodism a power

in this country. Will our church take'

advantage of her great opportunity? I

Will she enter the open door? Brother,

1 know you will do your best to bring

us a goodly number of laborers. My
advice is U> take the Held for Brazil. 1

and eveti try to get Conferences to 1

send men and pay them their salaries.

Don't think I am too enthusiastic on

tliis point. If you were on the ground

at this- writing you would feel as 1 do

—

the fi'mc vi, strike is roheii the iron is hot."

Bro. Mattlsou writes: “Up in the

Slate of Sao Paulo a pyocession of

citizens p^sed the Presbyterian Church

and gave ‘mnn' (hurrah!) to ‘liberty

of worship" ami to Hie ‘Protestants.'

The, orator of the occasion , said :

•Catholic as I am, I am for liberty of

worship for our Protestant brethren in

tills Slate.’ Some of tiie pjeacljers

rushed up and were embraced in regu-

lar Brazilian style."

From the other brethren I have not

heard since the revolution, but, know-
ing them as I ito. there will be but

one voice on this subject.

The present Minister of Finance is a

broad, liberal-minded man, who has

. written and done much In the past for

liberty of conscience. The Minister

of Foreign Affairs is the recognized

and quoted exponent of liberty and
brotherhood. Both of these were
Btrong editors of leading dailies in

)Rio ile' Janeiro. Many missionaries
1 are personally acquainted with them,
i The governor of the Slate of Sao Paulo
‘ has been the llriu friend of our school
I work at Plracleaba. 11U children have

been educated in the girls' school

: there. These are slgnlticant facts.

I They mean much.
s Brazil has a vast and very fertile

i territory. Its natural resources are

s very probably equal to, if not superior
r to, those of the United States. It has
i now a population of twelve millions.

1 The physical conditions of the coun-
- try are such as to offer great induce-
1 meiits to the crowded, distressed niil-

Will not some of these “ live tal-

ents" men say to t lie Mission Board :

“Above the men thnt yon tlnd you can

support from the general fund select

one aiid-scuil him out at my expense?"

Brethren, the Savior 1 Is coming to

call ns to an abcount for the use

we are making of our talents. I.et

us, as a church and as Individuals,

be up and doing. Pet us, with hearts

full of gratitude and love, break

and pour out our "alabaster bpx of

ointment" a! the feet of our dear

Savior. Ilis tieart will be gladdened

and pur earth will tie full of the

precious perfumes.

COM MIMA, youth Carolina.

North Mississippi Conference Re- - Let the chairman of th

port on Bible Cause. >"« committees, to whom a

r are to be paid, notify the p

Your committee, having surveyed his address, so that they can

the work of the American Bible Soci- cate with him.

ety. have to say that while there has it. Pet the preachers in tti

been great diligence on the part of col- Conference, as soon as tin

portqurs and superintendents, there is vised of the assessments b

yet great room for advancement in the trlct stewards, proceed to

general work of disseminating ttie Holy the amount among their con

Scriptures. We see that a very small or take the collections in an

amount lias been contributed in our convenient, and ‘remit the i

State for the destitute; anil we believe lceted to the chairman of

that It Is because the great cause has mittee as to whom, of right

not been presented to our people. In long. This can be do

no case where collections have tieen through the mail, by posto

taken, have the people failed to re- order or bank check or exp

spond to the call. It seems that the I. Pet each paHtor I6rv

time should come when the old sec- statistical secretary the sts

tloiis of Christian civilization should reported in due time, so tti

cease to tie recipients of charitable dls- be tabulated and repor

trlbution, and give the whole strength when called for, without l

of the Bible work tp the heathen kuow occurs frequently at

world. This could lie done If all I’rot- and the necessity for c-allinj

estant Christendom would eo- operate for these reports.

In their prayeis. labors, and gifts in 5. Pet all settlements, as

this great enterprise. ticable, be made f or books

The American Bible Society lias dls- the Publishing House, nit

tributed in our State In the past seven direct, and all subscript!

years not less than $110
,
1 )00 ' worth of pciiodieals be collected a

Bibles. About one-fourth of the faint- rectly to the editor or pu

lies In the State iu the past two years the last point named let

have been destitute of the Bible, and order a book for anyone, i

this principally iu river counties; and name of any subscriber f

yet from all sources til the State there odieal, without aceoiupan

have beeii contributed less than two der with the cash. "A
thousand dollars. This should not be, dreads the Are." I am a sn

when the Methodist population of the day on account of not blit

State is more than 70, (Kid, not to say this course. Ordinarily, t

anything of the other churches. The have no.-money to spare,

Bible Society says that It will require man or 'other individual

$400,000 to meet the necessities of the book or periodical ought

home and foreign work for the ensuing and willing to pay for It.

amounts assessed for various objects, 1(

and greatly facilitate the business of si

an Annual Conference, obviating so v

many settlements, so much money h

chuiiglng.and so many anniversaries.at- v

tended with collections for each object

from a community who are supposed

already to have paid their assessments.

Precedent, and as a remedy for what

I regard as an evil (and am not alone

in this sentiment), I suggest:
(

1. That at each session of the An- r

nual Conference, just prior to ad- t

journmeut, the presiding elders, who
J

generally appoint the standing coin-
,

uiitteos, make the appointments for i

the next ensuing Conference and an- ’

nounce them.
•

'J. I.et the chairman of these stand-
1

ing committees, to whom any moneys

are to tie paid, notify the preachers of

his address, so that they can communi-

cate with him.

;t. Pet the preachers in the recess of

Conference, as soon as they are ad-

vised of the assessments by the dis-

trict stewards, proceed to subdivide

the amount among their congregation*,

or tnkc the collections in anyway most

convenient, and ‘remit the amouut col-

lected to the chairman of such com-

mittee as to whom, of right, it may be-

long. This can be done readily

through the mail, by postoHlcc money
order or bank cheek or express.

I. I.et each pastor Ibrward to the

statistical secretary the statistics to be

reported in due time, so that they can

be tabulated and reported readily

when called for, without the delay we
i kuow occurs frequently at Conference,

and the necessity for calling repeatedly

i for these reports.

i 5. I.et all settlements, as far as prac-

ticable, be made for books obtained at

tiie Publishing House, with the House
i direct, anil all subscriptions for our

f pciiodieals be collected and paid di-

- rectly to the editor or publisher. On
s the last point named let no preacher
1 order a book for anyone, nor send the

1 name of any subscriber for any peri-

e odieal, without accompanying the or-

o der with the cash. “A burnt child

:, dreads the fire.’
-

I am a sufferer to this

e day on account of not lining pursued

y this course. Ordinarily, the preachers

e have no.-money to spare, and the lay-

e man or other individual who wants u

e book or periodical ought to be able

loved the service of the church, and

seemed to be rlpenlnjf for the better

world. Ills last Illness was brief, and

his death sudden. Ills last words

were: “All is well; God bleRS you!”

P. Howard.
OBEiaimrno, Loulilan*.

s ' Events of a Year.

in making a catalogue of the events

of 1889 which It will be worth while to

remember after the year has closed we
shall tlnd that by far the larger num-
ber and the most important are events

that have taken place on the American

continent, yet we shall follow our

usual course, and Hrst take a survey of

what has. happened abroad.

Great Britain has been occupied with

the affairs of Ireland, but has made
little or no progress toward a settle-

ment of the long-standing dlfllculty.

Public attention has been concentrated

to a great degree upon the proceedings

of the Purnell Commission, which has

been, in the popular mind at least,

I
charged with the duty of ascertaining

goofcs anfl Iwtortirats.

All book* received will Ur acknowled«r.
(
i .

this o.o Ium n. A fuller notice will clei>eu,i nrwll
the Intereste of our reader*.

pon

PERIODICALS.

—Tiie Forum, for January, has the
following tine bill of fare for its rihu.
ers: The Tariff nnd the Farmer,'by
John G. Carlisle; Prehistoric Man' iV
America, by Major John W. Powell-
The Kthics of Marriage, by w. s’
Lilly; Woman's Place Iu the State, by
Prof. Gotdwiu Smith; Democracy in
England, by Henry Labouchero; The
Problem ot Air Navigation, by Prot.
R. H. Thurston; Abuses of the Veto
Power, by F. A. Conkling; Magnetism
and Hypnotism, by l)r. J. M. Charcot'
The Wrongs of the i’te Indians, by o!
T. Kercheval; Horace Greeley’s Cure
for Poverty, by Prof. .Rodney Welch.

—The January Popular Sciknck
Monthly is brimful of valuable
papers on various seientlfle subjects.
Edward Atkinson talks on "The Fu-
ture .SiteB of the Cotton Manufacture
In the United States; Benjamin Rceee

icter worthy of recent mui taaen p ace Amelia E. Barr,- Joseph Jefferson,
n Germany, lhe en ’ ,re

^
b
„® Margaret .1. Preston, ». VY. Dike, lien-

iniet, and the young Lni| eroi
rv j a)neat P'rauk Stockton, George P.

mpted himself largely with a row
Fisuer, follow with iuteresting articles

vuai RLu w..u .uv —

j

^ in me i.uiieu mines ueniamin item*
whether or not the politicians of the

coutributes a paper on I’uollc Schools
Land Ueague have been responsible

ag H{feclin(? Cri„10 Hnd Vice; Letters
for the crimes and violence that have

lh(J Question, are by Herbert
been rife in Ireland. Spencer, Fred Greenwood, Prof. Ilux-

For France the history of the year
it.y, sir Louis Mallet and John Laidler.

includes two most important events: There aie several other articles which
the emphatic approval of the republic repay perusal. 1). Appleton amt
by the people In the general elections Company. New Y'ork. Price, $.1.

involving the probable political extinc- » . U1 ,

lion of .(fen. Boulanger, and the won- - H* Century, for th s month, has

derful success of the great exhibition, a notable table of contents, beginning

... r „i, 0 _ with Bubastis—An Historical Study,
Scarcely anything of a Kcncral char-

b Amelia B. Edwards. T. T. Mim-
acter worthy of record has taken place ^ Amelia E. Barr,- Joseph Jefferson,
in Germany, lhe ciitp ire

illlrf?arL. t .i.fresloii,s.W.Dike,ilen-
i|uiet. and the young Lni| eroi c

James, Frank Stockton, George P.
copied himself largely with t

Fisuer, follow with iuteresting an tele*
visits to other countries a -- eUch on tils speeiul Hue. The frontis-
ceiving the visits of foreign bo g piece is a portrait of Hon. James
at his own capital. Bryce, author of the American Com-
Nor, with a single exception, lias monwealth. Tnc "Topics of the Time"

there been any remarkable event in discusses several Important subjects,

auy other European country. There (jentqr) Company, New Y'ork. Price,
have been political disturbances ana

some rioting in both Italy and Hun-
garv, and the Nihilists of Russia are • *"• Nicholas, for January, can

never idle- but these arc occurrences not be excelled by any of the month-

of almost ’every year. Little Servia hvs. When you know Hint Palmer

has tieen uerturbed by the abdication Gox, William O. Stoddard, Waller

of King Milan and the dvnastic in- Lamp, Nora Perry and Harriet Pres-

trigues that haturnllv fqllowed thnt roll Spoflord contribute Hie principal

act. but the peace of 'Europe lias not articles, you will see that we are right,

been broken. l h
.

e Century; Company, New York.

One great event is to be recorded ns Price, $8.

having occurred on each of the conti- —The American Auuicvi.turist
uents of Asia. Africa and ...ustraliu.

jor j s fuu 0 ( matters per
A new liberal Constitution has been pro- taining to inisbiindry in all its varied
claimed In Japan; the hoiulanese, branches. The variety of reading

!

province of Emin has been captured matter given in this number is notable

I

by the Mahdists, and I'.min himself lias and is of the Hrst order. Orange Judd
arrived at the eastern coast of the company, New York. Price, $1 5U.'

1 continent In the company of Mr.

Stanley, who rescued him; and the —Scriiinkr's. for January, has a

project of a confederation of all the full supply of able articles. Among
Australian eolouies of Great Britain them we note: Water Storage in the

look arouud them for support, for lions of Europe. The tide of ininil-

safety. The cry has already gone
forth from one of the leaders that the

only safe foundation for the new order

of things is morality. It is a fact that

the Catholic Church has not the con-

fidence of the thoughtful people of

Brazil. They will not expect much
from it. We kuow. and some of them

know, that morality separate from re-

.
ligion is a very "vain thing for safety. 1 '

More than that, they have been
forced by sickening scenes in their

own midst to see thnt a form of relig-

ion without the power ami truth of

God's Word and Spirit gives no guar-

gration fur the past few years has
been quite large, notwithstanding the

intolerant, unpopular government.
I nder the new regime the present
tide will almost certainly swell into a

torrent. The republic of Brazil is

destined at hii early day to be tilled

with a mighty mass of active, pros-
perous people. She is now following
the example that we set the American
peoples some hundred and more years
ago. Her Constitution will be fash-
ioned largely by that under which we
live. Her leaders are now reading ItB

pages. Our success is not only an in-

Brazil. though as yet neighborly hand to help her in solving experience and ob.ervation for fifty
h ,g trade , he made his way to Jackson, throughout the® world The Wrote

.'ely small scale, will tiie great problems of her social and years have impressed uie that some-
j a ^ where he began his education, of Europe were below the average,

antee for virtue, but rather cultivates spiration to her, but puts us in a posi-
dlshonesty and hypocrisy. The l’ro- tion from which we can extend a
testant work in Brazil, though as yet neighborly hand to help her in solving
on a comparatively small scale, will tiie great problems of her social and
bear inspection. Some of tbe present religious life. Now is the time, very
leaders have a personal acquaintance probably the best time, the future will
-with it, have seen with their own eyes ever offer, for the church to make a
ft* «ouad, healthy fruit. decided, positive, strong move to win

What is necessary to be done now, this great American people for Christ
is that the church put enough men in- and holiness and heaven,
to the field to form a sutilciently broad - There u a tide m the »i/»ir» of men,
basis for recognition by the people a* Which, uken at the Heod, lead* on to fortune."

a strong and reliable factor in the I do not consider it necessary to sav
-working out of their country's moral more in order to prove to tbe church
redemption and social and civil pros- at large, the importance of this mo-
perity. Let them do this at this provi- merit in regard to Brazilian affairs,

dential moment, and I believe the sue- looking at them from a missionary
cess of the gospel iu Brazil will he se- standpoint. The church certainly

cured. dues see It, and will respond.

Various letters from our brethren in 1 hereby, in the name of my breth-

the field, just received, contain tiie ren in Brazil, in the name of the

same 6entimems, echo the ‘-ainu cry. Brazilian people that need so notch
They beg me. being at home, to do all the help we can give, in the name of

year. Shall they have it? Protestants

should shout, Y'es. For the Bible is

the foundation and corner-stone of

Protestant security and progress. In

view of these facts,we offer the follow-

ing resolutions

:

llesolved , That every pastor during
the ensuing Conference year raise a
collection among his people for the
spread of the Bible.

llesolved, That we commend the ear-

nest efforts of the superintendent of

Louisiana and Mississippi in his labors
among us—Rev. J. W. MoLauriu, of

the Mississippi Conference.
C. II. Owen. Chairman.

i •*o #

Work for the Annual Conferences.

1 see many things suggested through

tbe Advocate, uuder the head of

“Work for the General Conference.”

Now, with your permission, I want to

suggest some work for the Annual
Conferences. 1 do not claim exclusive

originality for these suggestions, but

ua or per,uu.ua. uugu, .o oe ai»e
Qn p ,an 8lm i, ftr to that of tbe Po-

d willing to pay for It. minion of Canada, lias made great

Mr. Editor, if you think these sug- progress, and will probably be carried

gestions worth printing, give them a
out

‘
, , ,

, ,, , , , . , Turning now to our own hemisphere,
place. If not, you know what to do

th
*

n
“
8t
K
Hnd greatest event is the

with them. I think if they were ear- change in Brazil from an empire to a
ried out. we would have more time at republic, which leaves no monarchy

Conference for religious exercises and among the independent states of Anier-

, , „4 tt . .. iea. But hardly less important is the
spiritual profit. H. J. Harris.

reun ion G f the' small and frequently
Hattie, iicun, MiiiiaslppK

, v mutually hostile states of Central« .... -a> _ America in one republic.

In MemOfiam. Then, too, we must mention the total

collapse of the Panama Canal enter-

HON AND REV J h musk prise, and the beginning of work upon
HON. AND REV. j. it. musk.

the rival canal of Nicaragua. And,
The Hon. nnd Rev. James H. Muse almost within sight of the shores of

was born May US, 1811, and died in

peace and hope of immortality at

Greensburg, La., September 24, 1889.

Being left without a father in early

childhood, he was apprenticed to a

tailor in Winchester, Tenn., where he
served for two or three years, and
learned something of the trade; but
finding Ilia lot very hard

,
indeed, he

(using his own words) “absconded,”

and after several years of rather a ram-
bling life, working here and there at

the continent, has taken place the Hay-
tieu civil war and revolution.

At home, a new administration has

succeeded to power; four new States

have been added to the Union; and the

extensive interests of the country in

the world at large have been illustrated

by the controversies in regard to Samoa
and the seal fisheries of Behring Sea,

and in a more pleasing manner by the

meeting of the Maritime Conference,

and of the representatives of every in-

dependent country of both American
continents, at Washington.

Business has been fairly good

I possibly can to gain tiie attention of the souls that will perish unless we
the church. God knows 1 would do

it, for I think a- they do.

Bro. Lander writes me from Juiz de

For*; State of Minas: "Everywhere
there is the expectation of perfect lib-

erty of conscience. Our nightis ended;

the day dawns without a twilight.

Howsudden! How quiet! We Amer-
icans. accustomed to noise, etc., can

hardly realize the momentous fact.

••The *peu door for which you have

so often prayed and wrestled has

noiselessly swung wide almost as if

by the. bidden hands of a miracle-

working angel, and we Bt&ud face to

face with pregnant, mighty possibili-

ties. Ob! that the Board would arm
us to enter and conquer!

••What could not forty or fifty contos

(twenty or twenty-five thousand dol-

lars.) do now lor our school ! And the

Importance of the enterprise grows as

J contemplate. It „e.ems to me now
that next July our faculty should have
three effective men; one of them dean
of the Theological Department, one a

good Brazilian, like Prof. Braga. 1

thlnk yhu are fully alive to our school

carry them the light, in the name of

our solemn duty to them, in the name
of the blessed Savior who bought

thing might be done aud ought to be

doue, to promote devotional aud spir-

itual exercises and lutluenceB at tbr

sessions of tbe several Annual Confer-

ences.

In other years our Conference ses-

sions were occasions of true spiritual

improvement among the members, and

often resulted in the conversion of

many souls, aud a widespread religious

iiifiuence went out from them. It was
truly a benediction to any people to

entertain a Conference.

But in these latter days the Confer-

ence is resolved Into a business meet-

ing purely. No preaching during the

day, and only platform speeches at

anniversary meetings at night, except

on Sunday. While the regular Miuuto

business of the Conference is being

conducted, many of the preachers are

engaged in one corner of the room, or

in some adjoining room, counting and

paying his way with his scissors and
needle, until, by his studious and moral
habits, he won the favor of some men
of means, who, of their own accord,

extended to him financial aid, as well

aB moral encouragement, which, to-

gether with his own native energy,

enabled him to complete his education,

but those of the United States were
large. There have been several great

commercial disasters, of which the
most important was the failure of the
French eoppcr-speculating syndicate.

And one calamity stands out distinct,

from all others—the Johnstown llood.’

A very long list of deaths of the year
might be printed, but we give a few
names only. John Bright's death iB a

West, by Walter C. Bates; 'lhe Paris
Exposition, by W. C. Brownell; Trip-
oli of Barbary, African Studies, by
A. F. Jacassy; Tbe Beauty of Spanish
Women, by llenry T. Fmck; Klee
trinity in tiie Household, by A. I-

Keuuelly. Charles Scrihuor’B Sons.
New York. 1’rice,

—Our Little Ones and the Nuk
skuv is good for the little folks of

both sexes, and mothers und fathers
will find it useful. Russell Publishing
Company, Boston. Price, $1 fit);

—Cassell's Family Magazine be
gins a new volume with the new year,
and is a monthly much appreciated by
many readers. It is published by Cas’

sell A Co., New York. Price, $1 fit).

—Demorkst's Family Magazine
lias many interesting papers, histori
cal, biographical, literary, hygenu
economic, domestic and sanitary. W
Jeuniugs Detuorest, New Y’ork. Price
$2 .00 .

RAM I*H LETS*

—Refutation of Erroneous Views in

regard to the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, by Rev. J. E. Godbey,
D. D. This little pamphlet was writ
ten at the request of the Denver Con
ference, aud goes over the whole
ground of controversy which eventua-
ted in the separation of tbe Methodist
Church in 1844. The author has pro-
duced a book of interest on an old
subject and one calculated to do good
iu many sections of our church. It Is

published by the Southwestern Meth-
odist Publishing Company, Kansas
City, Mo. Price, 20 cents.

Sparks.

aud he was liceused to practice law by lofis t0 the whole world. Among royal
. . , , . .

J personages, the Kings of Portugul. of
the Supreme Court of Louisiana before Annum, and of Abyssinia, and the
be was twenty-one years of age—the

Annum, and of Abyssinia, and the
Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria,

time when bis apprenticeship would *'avo died. Ericsson, the inventor;

have ended, bad he remained with his

master. He was afterwards liceused to

preach the gospel, and for a time was u

member of the Mississippi Conference.

But, as he said witli great regre'., "cir-

cumstances compelled him to retire to

the local ranks," whieb he honored
with his great talelits aud zeal. While
he made his living at the bar, he
preached extensively iu town and
country on the ,Sabbath, and at cunip

Strive to realize a state of iawnrd
happiness independent of eircuui
•t&nces,—J. P. Greaves.

You have not fulfilled every duty.
M. Olievreul. the centenarian chemist unless you have fulfilled that of being
of France; Father Damien, the heroic pleasant.—Charles Buxton,
priest and missionary to the Hnwuiiun ,, .

SWS-fc ;
S

Russian .Minister of tbe Interior; Arch-
11 g°od conclusion. Xenophon,

bishop Ledoelowski, primate of l’o- Trouble and perplexity drive us to

land; Justice Stanley Matthews; the prayer, and prayer driveth away
poet Topper—these are a few of the trouble and perplexity.—Melanctlion.

Set!**
,

WbrT ,tam.ybrr,.,J„u«‘ be right to be pure—to be just, ami
tender, and merciful aud noHest.

Tithes.—And let us not now lose Robertson.

mlucil-lmlght
11

saf i™°bK '«»«» »« bea.itiiier of complexion

being abrogated so long as men shaR
°r form, or behavior, like the wish to

recefve
8Sly gifts fro£ God Of a!} ’“W?’ “ n,J ’,0t Ptt ‘U

’
ttr°Und UB

that they have his tithe must be ren-
U ' i ' uier8on -

dereil to him, or in so far and In so The East saw that which Bethlehem
much he is forgotten: of the skill and might have seen; ofttimes those
of the treasure, of the strength and which arc nearest in place are furthest
of the mind, of the time aud of the off iu affection.—Hall,
toil, offering must be made reverently; . ,, .

nnd if there bo any difference between
Jo

,
’

trolll)lo, travail and. iRbor

the Levitical and the Christian offer- T rd8 "
k“ l

Ua" UUt b
?

8pe
i
,e2 if

ing, it is that the latter may be just so
leu

y,
en ; have "°Th 'VOr,,8 *

much the wider In Its raiige as it is
,or thoy ttlways rest.-,Spurgeon,

less typical in its meaning, ub it is Blessed is any wciglit, however over-
thankful Instead of sacrificial. There whelming, which uod has been so

can be no excuse accepted because the good as to fasten wltii his own hand
Deity cfbes not now visibly dwell in upon our shoulders.— F. W. Faber,
bis temple; if be is invisible -it is only , , • •

through our failing faith : nor any ex- ^
rare when injustice, or sligh

cuse because other calls are more lm- ,i
ent

\
y borne, do not leave the boa

mediate or more sacred
;
this ought to

ut
}

10 U
J
080 °t the day tilled with ma -

be done, and not the other left undone.
V(J *0U|f i°y lu,(* Pence, (.old Dust.

—ltuskin. Deutli has nothing terrible which
«-44.4-* IKe |la8 not made so. Christian fidelity

The star stood over the land of the
t0 lUu lb,t,eH

.
o(

.
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lll“ world is the best

Jews, and over their heads, and they Preparation for tbe next.-Tryon Kd-

saw it not; so ever since as to the light
war(l8 ‘

of the gospel. The only monarch who Small kindnesses, small courtesies,
ever deserved that man should fall small considerations, habitually prac-
dowu before him was a child of pov- tieed in our social intercourse, give a

ertv, whose life was spent in teaching, greater churm to the eburaoter than
anil who died an ignominious death.— the display of great talents aud ao-

I.uther. compllshments.—M. A. Kelty.

them and us with his most precious paying out money collected for various and protracted meetings, greatly to the nriueinle-L might sav im anabU nf
IiIaa.I .1 t >1. iMiftrAona In tlin filvonlta oml ofatiAno .1 ..l!..t.i .1 i . f . . H ^ ’ p 1C III

Companion.

Tithes.—

A

nd let us not now lose
sight of this broad and unabrogated

blood, do appeal to tbe whole Meth- purposes in tbe circuits and stations,

odist Episcopal Church, South, to the of making out reports which Bhould

College of Bishops, to the Mission have been arranged before they came
Boards, to every Annual Conference, to Conference. Sometimes a presid-

to every preacher, to every Christian, ing elder has to be called or sent for,

to do this ydar all that can possibly be to represent his district. I am aware
done for the United States of Brazil, that some think that business meetings

I especially appeal to every young aud anniversary exercises are means

purposes iu the circuits and stations, delight aud comfort of the people. being abrogated, so long ns men shall
of making out reports which Bhould Bro. Muse was a man of a strong, im- receive earthly gifts from God. Of all

have been arranged before they came pulsive nature, ever obeying to the
thllt t,ley ba'’e bis tithe must be ren-

te Conference. Sometimes a presid- letter, the Bible injunction, "What thy ulh UforgotL-^f^e sklS"" “ ' “r ““ n “ ‘ “ "* hand tindeth to do, do with thy of the treasure, of the strength and
might.” Whether at the bar, prose- of tbc mind, of the time aud of the

cutlng the criminal, or defending his

client, or In the pulpit denouncing sin
preacher of strong body and mind to nf grace—and so they may be; but if under the terrors of the law, or invit-
ask himself on his knees before God if

this call is meant for him. Do it,

brethren, and if God says to you,
••Yes. I am calling you," and you offer

positively and bravely for this provl-

suc.li they be, why restrict them to

Conference seasons and to the preach-

toil, offering must be made reverently;
nnd if there bo any difference between
the Levitical nnd tbe Christian offer-
ing, it is that the latter may be just so

ers mainly, or to only a few. generous trait was ever to be seen, which often
layman? Why not allow all the was to him both the hate of his ene-
fthurcbes and all the laymen in all the mies aud the love of his friends. He

ing sinners to Christ under the pathetic much Hjc wider in its range as it is

appeals of the gospel, this prominent l?
88 $rl,icH ' in its meaning, as It is

thankful instead of sacrificial. There
trait was tier to be seen, which often can be no excuse accepted because the
was to him both the hate of his ene- Deity cfbes not now visibly dwell in
mies aud the love of his friends. He bis temple ; if he is invisible -It is only

dential.work in Brazil, 1 believe hearts 'circuits and stations to have the

and purses will fiy open to support like benefit? It is notorious -that the
you. I do hereby solemnly put this preachers at our Annual Conferences
matter upon the heart and conscience
of the whole church. God help it to

he faithful and brave.

There are a number of men in South-
ern Methodism who are able finan-

cially—and what a glorious work it

would be!—to support entirely, each

circuits and stations to have the served the public at the bar, in tbe
like benefit? It is notorious -that the pulpit, iu the legislative halls, and in

preachers at our Annual Conferences -other capacities.

give more to tl;e vurious benevolent

enterprises of the church than anybody
else. It occurs to me that systematic

arrangement for anniversary meetings

in each pastoral charge during tiie

year, opuductedby the pastors with the

While iu the Legislature, he was the
author of the bill that repealed and
abolished the law of imprisonment for

debt, and thus merits the love and es-

teem of every poor man in the Statu.

Our personal acquaintance with Bro.

intereste, and hope you will do w hat one of them, a missionary in the for-

assistance of the presiding elder, at? Muse was short, hut very pleasant und,

vou can to secure As
|
clgn field.

Borne one or more of the quarterly

meetings, would effectually secure the

I trust, profitable. He had all the ele-

ments of a great aud true man. lie

through our failing faith: nor any ex-
cuse because other calls are more im-
mediate or more sacred; tills ought to
be done, and not the other left undone.—ltuskin.

The star stood over the land of the
Jews, and over their heads, and they
saw it not; so ever since as to the light
of the gospel. The only monarch who
ever deserved that man should fall
down before him was a child of pov-
erty, whose life was spent in teaching,
and who died an ignominious death.—

i l.uther.

* •*



First Quarter—Studies In Luke.

LESSON 1 1
1,-January 19.

the song of zacharias.
I.uk« I, 07 80.

tho conception ol the spring or fount- 11.
ain of light, froni which day Is con- promi
cclvetl to bo poured upon us from the it. T
morning sky. The. Greek word here wries.
used aignitles rising—namely, of the milltn
sun at dawn; uml thenee tt slgnilles limit;
tho east, or region of sunrise. To give, their
light to them that sit in darkness— I'he tile t

people nre sitting in sullen darkness, did m
the darkness even of death, and the both,
dayspring pours down its splendor 12.

from the eastern sky upon them. The thy i

way ofpeace—The means of obtaining again
reconciliation wltif God, the chief of again

T„T _ nou rt.lt f the face ‘TO"!^ B <>h ltu ‘l1 blessings.
i.piictk *

. 80, The child grew, and wared strong
Lord to prepare hisw y . ,

inspirit—The Baptist was no Lamb of

H, C. fi. God. lie was a wrestler with life, one
„f

the lord to prepare his «?a|fi.-Lukn 1, 71.

Tint.—N- '• *

imac1i,_T1ic
residence ol Zncliarla. tad Elisa-

beth,' I" Juttali.

r Tilled with the Holy GhosI—These

"nl's we must interpret by the well-

Sjbiished usage of Luke, the histo-

rian of the Pentecost, lie has consc-
* 1,4 11

. s„ .,i,. n nn tn nTnrnaa til» rinli.

1 1 . Success is certain. The l.ord has
promised it. The apostles illustrated
it. Those twelve men were mission-
aries. In 'their time Horne." with her
military force, ruled the bodies of men

;

and Greece, with her philosophy, ruled
their spirits. Both arose In enmity to

tho Cross. The lit tie band of apostles
did not fear or falter. They conquered
both

.

12. We ourselves are the offspring of

thy missionary enterprise. To turn
against it is like a man’s turning
against his own mother.

I'd. Duty, love, success : these arc
three magic words. Let us grasp the
ideas they suggest, and pray and work
for all men, at home and abroad, until

IfYouHave
no nppetlta, In<llR’o*tlou, Flfitiflernie, Sink
HoiuIhcIm', “fill run down,” or losing tlonh.

you will find

Ms Pills
tlio remedy you need. They tone up the
weak stomach, Imlld up t lie HixkrIiik ener-
gies a* no other medicine will, and

to whom peace does not come easily, the church absorbs the whole world,
but only nfter a long struggle. Ilis

restlessness had driven him into tho
desert, where lie, had contended for

years with thoughts hp could not mns-
tcr, and from whence He uttered his
startling alarms to the nation. lie was

and rises up into the milleinial glory.

—Ilev. II. M. Scudder. I). D.. in The
Advance.

crated this phrase to express the rich- among the dogs, rather than among
f*t and fullest inspiration of truth and

t i,c iam bs, of the Shepherd. Waxed Is

of holT emotion. Prophesied All In- an ojj English word for '•increased.”

mired utterances are called prophesy- jn deserts—The idea is that of a

lug. Here are the pent-pp thoughts of w i (j0 open space, with or without nct-

dic months of silence. The fire had ual pasture. .John lived in the desert

long been kindling, and at last he — the Arabian desert—that great sand-

snake with his tongue. The hymn ooean that laved the hill-country of

consists of two parts. Part first (L8-i 5) j u(i e a on the south, and came ^ip so

nredicts, under Jewish images, the near to Hebron that it was as natural
for the boys of llebron to go down

consists Of two parts, ran nrai yoo-,9)

nredicts. under Jewish images, the

Ker and safety of Messiah’s king-

dom Part second (70-79), in an ad-

)lrcP « to the infant Jbhn, predicts his

preparatory office as herald of the

Messiah's manifestation and his glori-

ous kingdom of human Balvation on

earth and in heaven. -J
gs The Lord God—The undent cov-

enant-' hid of tho peculiar people,

riiitd—i'or about four hundred years

the chosen people seemed to have been

abandoned and forgotten. Itedeemed—

l iterally, wrought out redemption, lie

,alght have visited to punish.

liaised iip a horn—The explana-

tion must bo found neither in the

horns of the altar on which criminals

sought to' lay Holds nor in the horns

with which they ornamented their

helmets; the figure is ’taken from the

horns of the bull, in which the power

of this animal resides. It is a natural

Image among an agricultural people.

The term, “hath raised up.” is prop-

erly applied to an organic growth, like

a horn. Just as the strength of the

animal la concentrated In its horn, so

all the delivering power granted to the

family of David for the advantage of

the people will be concentrated in the

Messiah.. Ilouse—Family lineage; ’ as

we say. The house of Bourbon, or of

Brim-wick. Of . . • David—This shows

Kwiirrattff.

North Dakota’s rigid prohibition bill

was signed by Governor Miller, Decem-
ber Hi, and will go into effect July 1,

1890.

It is encouraging to note that in

Cheater county. Pennsylvania, the

temperance men of all parties—Repub-
lican, Democrat and Prohibition—re-
cently united and signally defeated the

there as for hoys living in siglit of the candidate for judge who was supported
ocean to go to sea. Horn as a sign by the liquor Interest.

unto Israel, the child of tho old priest

was safest in the black tent of some
kindred or friendly eiuir of the desert.

Showing Yeallv denotes the installation

of a servant into his office, his official

institution into his charge. The au-
thor of this act, unnamed, hut under-
stood, is evidently God. It follows
from iii. 2, and from John I. 31-33,

that a direct communication from on
high, perhaps a theophany. such as

A California judge who became in-

toxicated a few days ago and created
a scene In a drinking saloon afterwards
lectured himself in court, imposed ou
himself aud paid a tine o( fifty dollars,

and pledged himself to resign hiikulllce

if Hie offense should be repeated.

Dr. Kraft-Ebing. of Gratz, the emi-
nent alienist who was reoentlv added
to the list of professors of the. Cniver-

i CURE CONSTIPATION.
To enjoy- health one nhoulil have regular
evaeuatlonn every twenty four hours. The
qtIIh, mental ami physical, remitting from

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
are many ami aerlon*. For the cure of this
common trouble* Tutt’u Liver Pills have
gained a popularity unparalleled.

A TORPID LIVER
deranges the whole syHtoin and prodnoea

Sick Headache,

*

Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheuma-

tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There Is no better remedy for these fre-

quent. diseases than Tutt’g Pills, as a trial

will prove. They should be found In every
household. They are perfectly harmless,
reliable, and can be taken without re-
straint of diet or occupation. Plain or su-
gar-coated. Sold everywhere. Price, 25c.

Office, 44 Murray Street, N.’Y,

W. C. SHEPARD.
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner aud Tea Sets.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOinSVnM.lt. NSW IlliLRANS . IIAl-
( AUaalsalpi.d Vsilpy luilmn,

Arilve. I.fsv*.

No. 1 t* i,t> am 1 No. 7 t. |.»*»

No. 8 b'M pm
I
No. 1 7 iU kb

No. 6 10:10 fti’i
|
N<>.: it It: 10 pit.

LOU1BV1LLK AND NAH1IV1LLK
Vo. 8 Llm. F. 1.7:00 am I No. 4 K’nt K«.. 8:1ft an,

No. 1 F’nt Kx.. .7:50 pm 1 No. fi Coast. pm
No. B Coast am |

No. 2 him. Kx..8:16 pm
ILLINOIS CKNTHA.L.

No. 1 Pamicn'r. 10:1ft pm I No. 2 I’asien'r. 9:lfc am
No. 8 Cldc, and No. 4 Hi. I.ouls

N. O. Llm.... 7:80 am
|

and Cldc. Ex. 6: 16 pm
TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. B2 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Express. 7:00pm nla Kxprrua. 8:00 am
B.Rouge, local. 10 :5ftam

|
B.Rouge, local. 3:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN I,INN
|

No. II Callfor. 8:1ft am
|
No. 18 Local.... 7: Main

No. 17 Local.... 7 :4t pm | No. 20 Callfor.. Hi.:.pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11 :2ft am I No. 2, Lim'd h :4 Asa.

No.B,Fast Line. 7 :0('ain
|
No.6, Fast Line. .N ;ii Opts

MOBILE ANI) OHIO.

(Via Meridian.) \
No.B,FaatLtne.7:00%m

|
No.6. Fact Line .8:00 pm

** P. ANI) F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive ..8:80 am | Leave 4:©o pia

r ROUTED-
CINCINNATI

• # • ^ V* I I w I I w

loUISVILi L^^U lcx in or on
‘/V- n B BUhgin i

DjunctioH

Lafayette Hotel.
• JKo, \s 1*111 CK, I’luiriilKifin.

CAMP ST.{ I • Milling l.nlnyette ,Square,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Kb’iratd In all lls partm.-nts, Remodeled, Ito-

diMOiuted and llifoi’ob l"d . I'a.< enger Kle-
vulor, I Ifftrlf ll« ID. i!.tr.

The Rust $i per Imy Hotel in the H«*nt|s.

AHrSpeelal ('•ntractH Made.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Clrod Stroot, cor. CaHip,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

(Hood }Vork % Reasonable Prices.

MILIilNERT
F. R. HARDON'S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 20
SEW ORLEANS.

Ome o/'tKu Oldest and Most Kulltlblu Millinery

Ilouses In the City.

We make a Specialty of all the MILLINERY
NOVELTIES of tile Season.

‘

Prlres to suit the times. Always Moderate.

Particular attention paid to orders. Ladles,
pleane examine our stock.

When writing, menhim thin paper.

REMOVAL

!

REMOVAL

!

caTleil Moses from file desert, was 1 be slty of.Vlenu*. in his opening lecture _
. n . j -r . e Q*o

siirnnl for Jotin to enter irnon bis on mental diseases, stated that in oGiTH-utlina Dinner ano lea Ocla.
signal lor John to enter upon bis

work. But we have no account of

this scene which look place between
God and his messenger. Our evan-
gelists only relate what they know.

Pissiosarij.

Six Hundred Millions and More.

>Vc' are called upon at this season to

consider foreign missions, as they are

called. Suppose we take one or two
nations of Asia and consider them.

The new census ol India gives in

round numbers a population of 270,-

tlmt Mary must have been known to be 000 (K)U of whom less than 2,000,000
of the royal line, independent of Jo- oa u' themselves Christians. Some 210.-

sepli, of whom Snchnrias, if he knew ojq.OOO unable so much as to read, and
anything, could hardly know that after contcntcd with ignorance, caring for
Ibis lie would recognize Mary. no Debt, and worshiping idols or

7 U. .4s he spake by the mouth of his n0I ijing. There are one hundred and
holy prophets— Zacharias Is here taking

ullie different languages spoken;
tip the golden thread which had n in ,ioo by 82.000,000, Bengali by 40.-

ilropped from Mary, ver. 55. Since the OOO.OOU, Telegrc by 17,000.000. Mahratti
iferW began—Even in the Garden of pv

- 17 OOO.OoO. with I’uujabi, l'amil,

Eiien the lirst prediction of the Savior C {C
was given. China has an area of more than

71. That we—The true church of 4 000,000 of square miles (more than
God, consisting of all laitliful bellev-

tt

'

le {’ n Uoil States by 100.000), with
ers. whether of the old or new dispen- gome 400.ooo.OOO of inhabitants, with
sition. Zacharias, as Hn individual,

its religions of Confucianism. Build-
doubtless understood the words in a h

-

lj)nl lin7| Taoism. The morals of Con-
Jewish sense, of the Jewish theocracy, {,ieius are beautiful and true, aud they
or State Church alone. But the lloly represen t the Intelligence of Cliiua
Spirit knew its future application.

’i'avUin Us superstition, and Huddhisu:
Should he saved—Undoubtedly the po-

j lH r j tlla j an ,i idolatry, while it no-

litic&l element was chielly present to knowledges no God. In llie>e twe
Zacharias. The priest is at the same countries there are some li70.0dd.000o:

time the patriot in the best sense of the men. and there are a few thousand o;

term, deeply moved by the sight of a fe^. hundred thousand Christians
Roman tyranny. But he chiefly pri/.CB an ,] Christian Europe, to impress then
this political liberation as the means to w |,h Christianity, is Sending then
& higher end, the reformation of divine Q|,t>,ni ! Aud the poverty and igno
worship. ranee of most of these millions! W

72. f,f, 7'o perform—God would show stlln(j outside China and India, hold
mercy toward the patriarchs, in show-

j ng nearly half the., population of th

Ihg mercy to their descendants. Mercy world . and say. as we think of Chris
...rtmember. . .oath—These three words vvlia't

V

have been thought by some to be an
s la lt no t. that Christianit

allusion to the three names. John (. e-
b lliui

*
in Asia. did not turn Easi

liovali .. mercy)
;
Zacharius (Jehovah 8 . «

r lt
i1Pr West? But so it was; wei

• remembrance), and Elisabeth (Gods
, j,lrt |icr west tiic lieroic l’ai

•oath). Such paronomasia 1

,
or plays ?

( lull thereto bv Hie man 1

on words, are exceedingly common In J

Ma(.,, (i ;mia . West and further wes
the Bible.

uutll.lt reached our shores, with largi
, Serve Aim-The word signilios ‘

, u HU(1 more of everything lha
religious service distinctively, ‘‘the eounlry in the world; and we-
priesthood of the New Testament.

-jj there arc heroic souls among 1

\Ut\out /enr-Not the fear of (.oil. who UaYU gone forth. into this tangle
which is rather the Old restainent

f l“,f hla/ing their way as best the
token of piety, but the fear of enemies,

,
, d tll0v turn to us. their o\v

" hh h had often made ’Israel Incapable
jeiiow-eiti/.ens.' and sav, Forget us no

of serving the imrd with joy. How
c) Atnerivan iirothers!

mat y times liad the Macedonians, es- ....
tn i|iions of Miis fair country cm

peelally AntloehiiB Kplphaues, and the
thing; >"’ the thousands? The:

Komiins, hindered the J«vs in the ex- ^ { PUeh. who forget them no
ereiseof their worship!

hut whose thoughts and prayers at

7.1. Tills verse sufficiently proves money are liberally bestowed, who
that tbejmng of Ziieliarlas looks by no fj n ,i will bless in his appointed time,
means simply to the temporal great- Southern Churchman.
ness ot ihe Messianic kingdom, but to ——

» SSSS i Missionary Fads and Principles,

grounded ou the covenant of God and
ids perfect work, aud uot ou our in-’

| The heathen are conscious of si

herein stability. Their religious works contain affectii

70-78. Here are the dying echoes of confessions of sin aud yearnings I

this song; aud very beautiful are these deliverance.
c osing notes—like the setting sun. 2. The heathen feel the need of sot

shorn, indeed, of its noon-tide nidi- satisfaction to be made for their sii

mice, but bklrting the horizon witli a They have devised many peuane
wiivy and quivering light—as of ipolten asceticisms aud self-tortures. i n<

000,009, Telegrc by 17.000.lKKl. Mahratti v

by 17,000.090. with I’uujabi. Tamil, |>

etc.
*

China has an area of more than ti

4,000,000 of Fqmire miles (more than n

tiie United States by 400.000), with ll

some 400.090.tKK) of inhabitants, witli

its religions of Confucianism. Build-
j,

hism and Taoism. The morals of Con-
j (

fueius are beautiful and true, and they
j

represent the Intelligence of China,
(]

Tavism Us superstition, and Buddhism
(

its ritual and idolatry, while it no-
(

knowledges no God. In thc-e two
{

countries there are some 070,090,000 of
j

men. and there are a few thousand or
{

a few hundred thousand Christians,
x

and Christian Europe, to impress them
f

with Christianity, is Pending them
,

opi'iin! And the poverty aud igno-

rance of most of these millions! We
stand outside China and India, hold-

ing nearly half the., population of the '

world, and say. as we think of Christ '

—what?
Strange, is it not. that Christianity

’

beginning in Asia, did uot turn East,

but rather West? But so it was; west

and further west the heroic Haul

journeyed, led thereto by the man of

Macedonia. West aud further west,

until it readied our shores, with larger

wealth ami more of everything Ilian

auv country in the world; and we—
well there are heroic souls among us

who have gone forth. into this tangled

forest, blazing their way as best they

could, uml they turn to us. their own
fellow-citizens, and sav, Forget us not.

O American Iirothers!

The millions of this fair country care

nothing;- -but Hie thousands? There

are many of such, who forget them not.

but whose thoughts and pravers and

money are liberally bestowed, whom
God will bless in bis appointed time.—

Southern Churchman.

[
Missionary Facts and Principles,

1

I The heathen are conscious of sin.

Their religious works contain affecting

f confessions of sin aud yearnings for

5 deliverance. . .

o 'i’j|e heathen feel the need of some

- satisfaction to he made for their sins.

1 They have devised many penances.

1 asceticisms and self-tortures. These

) tall to break the bondage, lhey do

on mental diseases, stated that in

twenty per cent, of all eases intemper-
ance Is the sole or chief csuse of in-

sanity. and in thirty per cent. more,
one ut the causes, i-le attributed sixty

per cent, of all cases ‘to the influence of

heredity.

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, secretary of the

American Sabbath Union, and Mrs. J.

C. Batehnm. national superintendent
of the Sabbath observance department
of the W. (!. T. I . are both in Wash-
ington. working to secure a Sabbath
law for tiie District of Columbia. Mrs.
liatehiim has spoken nearly every day
since the national convention and soon
goes to California to assist tiie work
for a Sabbath law in that State.

Prohibition is. to be tried in East

Teunesse.' A great land company,
recently organized, with Ciinton B.

Fisk at its head, lias purchased 300,-

000 acres of agricultural, mineral and
timber limds in East Teuncssee and
proposes to establish a manufacturing
valley city aud uplands health resort,

placing in every title deed and lease an

absolute prohibition clause. This feat-

ture they declare to be based, not upon
moral or political sentiment, but upon
the wisest business policy.

Eli l’etkins lias been lecturing in

Kentucky. At Petersburg three distil-

lers were on the lecture committee.

Upon being asked by the lecturer it be

might say a tew words that evening

for temperance, they answered. “I)o so

by all means." and declared that al-

though distillers, they were emphat-
ically for temperance m Kentucky, say-

ing, ••We want you to understand that
1 we don't make this whiskey for our
' Kentucky boys; we make it to poison
1

the Yankees and the Irish!”

_ IN GLW
fcRL’LANt) / ILLE RU NSWKM

1 A C K.S0NVltL^o'
*lBB&

An open secret.—The unparalleled

merit ami popularity of Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup.

A speeiiic lor all bodily pain is Sal -

ration Oil. It cures all pain instantly

aud costs 25 cents.
.»«« —

Puudita Hamabai’s Saradasadan
has at present twenty-five pupils, of

whom twelve are boarders. Of the

twelve hoarders six are widows, three

married and three unmarried girls.

Hljy punilira intends to give some of

liieiu boarders special instruction in

the embroidery of caps, making of cane

baskets and chairs, drawing, painting

and modeling in clay. For this pur-

pose the it planning to secure another

assistant from America.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMHER SETS.

PLATED WA-ltE, all klll'lt.

WOOD WAKK. all kinds. /•

TIN WAKE, all kllelt.

IILASS WAKE, .11 kluilt.

House Furnish in (I Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest
V

ill tbk simaniis m hik dh.

Wringers and CmWiiLi SttrlrhT*.

Liverpool ami London and Olobe

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Largest Fire Office in the World.

LoBees paid 1»> Chicago Fire, 187f. $3,289,091.

Losses Paid by Boston Fire, 1875, $1,459,729,

All Losses Paid in Cash uHthout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Loises and all matters of business settled by
|

officers and directors In New Orleans without

reference to any other office, the same as with

local companies.
Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; RODOLPH Wokhte, John W. La-

bourer, A. Delvaillk.

Clarence F. Low, Ass't Res’t Sec.

Henry V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

Southern Cultivator
AND

Dixie Farmer.
The Great Fartn, Industrial and Live

Stock Journal of the South.

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.00.

• 4 to 80 pages, finely Illustrated and snperbly

aria ted. Hon. >V. J. Nortlien. President of the

Georgia Htate Agricultural SeoletT, aud Col. R. J.

Wedding. Director of the Laorg'a Experiment
ftlatl'Mi. write excluelxely for The Southern

Cultivator . and are assisted by the ablest and

bust corps of agricultural writers In the South.

Bend for sample copy, premium list. etc., to

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLIBHINO <’<>.,

Drawer $4, Atlanta, Ga.

The New Orlunh Christian Adtocatb and

Southern Cultjvaior will be furnished subscribers

at $2.50 per j’ear.

CLARK & MEADER,
.

DXALU KB IN

FINE GROCERIES,

New Orleans to Cincinnati
94 MILLS THE tiHOKTKtj'P. Time, 57 Hour*.

Knilre Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of * Lookout Mountain, and over the

famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into tto

Central Union Depot, when < oiinectlon le.tnade

for the NORTH uml FAS' S. .v England ( IUsh

and Canada, without trnmfcc inrough t»«e City

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffi t sleeping <’an

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN. BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
LKXIMiTON, LOU1BVILLK, (. INC1NNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal oificeiBouih ami
West. In New Orleans at Queen aud Crescent

Depot, Press street aud Levee, and No. 84 dL
Charles street.

It. 11. GARRATT, Dlv. Pan*;. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pas3. and Ticket Agent,

Clin hiriktl, O.

ELKIN & GO.
HAVK UKMOVFiD FROM

No. US CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

M p\a/ QtAFAC

Nos. 42 and 44C!iartres St,
NEaK CUSTOMHOUSE,

Where Will Be Kouml a Full Idue of

CARPETS, MATTIACS AM) SHADES
AT LOWEST PltlC US.

SCHMIDT & ZIEGLER,

WHOLESALE GROWERS,
Nos. 4ft, d

7

, 63 and 66 S0 UTH PKTKP8 ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY^
LEXINGTON, KY.

I ».

Ilighi U A w»nJ Worl 1 i Fiffiisltion.
**

ItiM.k Xm pTn* Muilni'*., Short ham1.Tj|>«-
Writing ati'l Tclfgraphj’ tiughl. IHUOKiu*

drnla. 13 tea«h«-ra. I0JXH) i.ruluntr. in

i

Addrru \\ ll.lt l It It. bMITH. Prr*T, l.«

lie gin Sow
Inctun, Ikf,

gold—on which the eye delights to fall to break the bondage, lhey do
gHze, till it disappears from the view, uot give the conscience peace.

Hie song passes uot here from Christ 3. The heathen need a divine Dillv-

Jo John, but only from Christ direct to erer; One who can make the eatislai.-

Clirist as heralded by li is forerunner, tion and inspire the peace.
And thou, child—From the height to I. There is a command \n the New
w bicli he has just attained, Zacharias Testament to g° and a isc

i
pie all - other or *io<

s lows his glance to fall upon the little heathen nations in tho name i f t is
gi- ,ixfor*5. Pr»i

eoilil at rest before him, aud he as- Deliverer. ... i,™ ik. c. i. hood & co., Apothocrio., L
signs him his part in the work which r,. This command emanates iirom the

DC 368 One I
has begun. The prophet of the llighe.t supreme authority, it is lrom the lip. 1W »

-A6 “the Most High” is an epithet in of Christ himself. .

bcrlpture used only of the supreme 0. This command is ^MBedto all

^-od, t ig inconceivable that lusplra- Christlaus, in every aw, until every
the

y™. apply this, term, as here human hein# is conv^tc
^ r » ^

m

undeniably, to Christ, unless he were said, “Go, preach
,

’

hHod over all, blosBed lorever.” Go added, "Do, lam with you .L- W an iHom put up by
before the face of the Lord-As advance- unto the end of the world. 1 be com- M. FERRY A, 1

ourier. Knowledge of salvation—Why niand and the promise rea m Whoara thcUrgest Seedsmen in i

as tho ministry °f the Megsiah pre- end. khft .n i r it D. ll. f«*ry & Co's
°ed(*d by that of another divine mee- 7. The mlasionary spirit ii the spirit

uiurt«mi*d, Dexcnptive amt I

Because^ the very^notion of of Christ. The soul or the church,
Mlva ion was falsilled in iHracl, and that dpea not poBse.s it, la dead. &KmtaU Mil 11 1
bad to be corrected before salvation 8 If wo love the person of Christ. M ^ ,^o mil be muled HKtt
onnltl tw.

uuiore nuivtuiou o. 11
, *iiu * i,i a nlnrv fihftll till m nlicants, and to last season • cu

b« realized. Men had lost Bi^ht we ahall desire that hi g ) ^ I
uubeiter than ever. Every

the true nature of S&lvution Thev all lauds. . using Garden, Flowr or .

tZ
e
.

Wr“pt 1,1 Ur ‘,»m8 deliverance 0. If we love the truth of Cbrdat, we
bTfeSrv 4 CO

ffi outward enemies, and needed to shall ha intent upon itB 1
,

'

^^^'orfiioiT, micm.
HP )klight that it consisted In forgive- till every false religion Is vanquished ^
tn„V0r tllu Bln8 °f the past, and power by it. . . ,'„ntn P.o overcome sins in the future. Through 10. We are not Jcwb, but Gentiles

e
~ tender mercy of our Qoi— Literallv Our lineage Is heathen. Ihe mission

the bowels (or, as wo woufd ary enterprise'rescued‘
“B WORK FOR ONE

ln
y
8§ieartb °f mercV- The bowels, i.m. Gratitude for our

Bn the A ... or WOB.n u .*ch cu
««r Pture

. uro the seat of all the patlon and love for our
’ r.prwent u«. p..ui«. p.rm»»*i

•yiupatheto emotions. Dayspring from heathen of all countries, Mould[move M „,,h p.iqur, t«
VtgrWP beautifulZgCwoffi u. with a mighty impulse to engage in t

«

hKyeprlng
iB taken, we suppose, from the missionary work. ueiunu

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
la a peculiar meitlelnu. It la carefully prepared

from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,

Ptp.li.ewa, Juulper Ilorrles, and oilier well-

knoun and valuable vegetable remedies, by a

peculiar combination, proportion and process,

giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curativo power not

possessed by oilier medicines. It effects roraurk.

able cures wlicro other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It

eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,

Salt Ilhoum, llolls, 1'lmples, all Humors, Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

and Liver Complaints, overcome, that tire* feel-

ing, creates an appetite
,
an* builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
lias met peculiar and unparalleled success at

home. Such ha. become it* popularity lu Lowell.

Mas.-, whore lt Is made, that whole neighbor-

hoods’ aro taking It at tho sum. time. Lowell

druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsapnrlUas or blood purifiers.

Soldbrdruggl' -ts. *l;slxfor»S. Prepared only by

C. I. HOOD & co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

IOO Pesos One Dollar

16 und 18 CABONUELKT 8T., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

NEW OltLEANS, LA.

Catalogues sent on application, showing a most

complete assortment of Fancy fttul Staple Gro-

ceries. lu asking for que-tattous, please state

about the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Onr prices will he found reasonable for

the quality of goud6 furulthed.

T. W. BOTHICK,
UKDBETAKEK.
METALLIC CASE8 and CASKETS of the Best

Manufacture, Ornamental Cases and Caskets ol

every variety and design constantly •* hand.
Carriages aud Tally-ho's for weddings aud all

occasions.

»72 CAUP STREE T, bet. Calliope and Delord,

NEW ORLEANS.

Funeral attended to in person by the proprietor,
and he hopes, by strict attention, to obtain

a snare of public patronage.

'•GREAT JACKSON ROUTE."

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers aud Through Cars for All Claeses toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dlutng Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Clung'

.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louis with Through Sleepers u
Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

^nrs leaving New Orleans every evening at

ft P. M., running through to Jackson, Mlsa.

The Shortest and Most Direct Routs is

MX1MFHXS.
The Only Line Kunnln# Pullman Ble.plng Can

Through Without Chang,

t. ipRUutmi. ia., hit scan mi

KANSAS CITY,
Where Close Connection* Are Made In Union

Depot for OMAHA, I 1BNVKK, ml
All r.dul* WKST.

ONLY ONK CHANGE 9K CABS
non NEW ORLEANS TO

Waskiigtoi, Biltiwsrt, rhiladelphi*. lew ftrl,

TiCKKr Office: Oor. Canal aud Carondelot Bta.

J. W. COLEM AN, Asst. Gen. l'asa. Agv, N. O.

. A. H. HANSON, G. 1\ A., Chicago.

THE

JF are those put up by

yD.M.FERRYACO.\
f Who arc the largest Seedsmen in the wodd.1
“ D. U. Frkry & Co’s i

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced
|

S££D AHMUAE
1 loritgo will be mailed FREE toallafv-

J

V pUcauts, and to last season's cusIoukiv M
^ It Is better than ever. Every person M

using Gordon, Flower or Field Jr
Seeds should sepd for it. Addressf

D. M. FERRY ACO. M
DETROIT,

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DKAIaXB IA

WALLPAPERS,
Window Shades, Hollands, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Room Mouldings, Etc.

863 - CAMP STREET - 868

Bat. Delord and Poeyfarre, Niw Oklmaas.

Samples mailed on
.
application. Partlcatar

attention given to Paper Haaglag In all Its

Branches.
W. IT. HAWKINS, Manmgar.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE
NEW ORLEANS,

TEXARKANA,
SHREVEPORT,

and points in

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman P.Utce Buffet C.rB,- 8T. LOUIS tn EL
PASO, and NKW ORLEANS to KOKT

WOHTH, without change.

For tlckeU, rmle,, or ».y Information apply t«

any ticket .sunt, or addreu

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. r. and T. A,
D. Hu, Teiu

JOHN A. OKANT, GenM M.n’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Ualuvillt), R«vr Srleana Tent t. ft.

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the grand avenues U> successful

business life leads through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

where every student buys and sells, receives end
pays, corresponds, calculates, intends Business

Lectures, forms •and dissolves co- partnerships,

keeps nouka and traurseu* bn.*lness In the. ^ame
inaiuiur v-

do Merchants. Mimufacturers, Bauk-
i re. etc.. Mi dally buslucHS.

This renowned and progressive Institution has

for the past thirty-two years enjoyed tho confi-

dence ami support of tho discerning public for

Its faithful, high-grade, practical education.

Soule < ollege has also Higher English, Academ-
ical, Mathematical, tjhorthand aud Typo-wrltlug

Schools. For catalogues address,
GRo; bOULK. President,

133 at. rbarfe'a Street. New Orleans, La.

N. II.

—

Soule's New Science aud Practice of Ac-

counts (41G pp.)and Soule's I’hllos(j|>hlc Work on

Practical Mathematics (H80 pp.) are replete with

expert and practical accounting and with the

highest work and the rarest gems of the sciences .

of which they treat. Price, $6 each. For sale

at the College office.

Mention this Paper.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular ami flourishing Insti-

tution* of the South. The SlxT)-slXlh Session

opened September 11. and the spring Term
begins February 1, DVU. with an able aud ex-

perilm eil faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,

Instruction thoroilgli. Advantages in Music un-

surpassed, as lu the best ronM-rvalorles. The
plKiiot ure new and of the best make. TheTech-

1

1

too ii ami the leehnlehone are used to fa* llltAte

the work In the tuuslc department, placing this

deparmeul heyoud competition. Departments

of glue A rtr and Industrial Aria under specialists.

The location Is'unsurpasspd for beauty aud at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for the

remarkable record for good health mautalued.

The climate Is the best In which t*. educate, and

the place Is the sated for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

large ami well-shaded campus. Booms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
(

provision f*<r the table of the beat the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Kxpen-

Beh very low and tiie school very economical.

A new building with a. large audience hall Is In

contemplation,- and extensive Improvements are

lu progress to make tills the grandest lnstltutten

lu Ihe rotate

For catalogue and particulars address •

v A. D. ll'VOY, a. m., I’res.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

J.rk.on, La., lum-ar Ktlii-l. »'(> Ibe Valley K. K..

113 nitl.s north <( New (Irletii.. The location I.

t,cull hi 1 «ml healthful, the hulMliis* »re elegaat

.ml ample, .ml Ihe K.eulty I. complete and »bl«.

The >»le of loloxh-.Uug ilrluks l« forbidden by

law wllhlo live mile, of the Uollege. It. *a4ow-

„,eir fund l» belli* r.phlly lecre.eeil, .ml tho

college Is expected to eul.r opou . new c««er of

^'spec'.l.ttenllon will he tttven lo th. health,

miir.le ami blhllcal In.truiTliiu of the .tu.leoU.

Kur term., Catalottiie, or utb.r Informallnu ap-

ply to Prof- G. II. Wiley. .lackion, La., or to W.-

L. C. Huuatcutl, I-re.ldeut.

E. It. SEMINARY,

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.'
A aa. or woman la aacb county In U. 8. to

ranraaent ua. I'o.ltloa p.rmaaeat aad worth
«r#m SIAM to SS,M* par year. Teacher, Mlnlatar,

» .eat, thU I. year chance. l'EEKLESR rUB-
LLBII1NG CO., MS to 111 OUT. St., BL Lo.it, Si*.

SPECIALUFREE
I

Absolutely ltfe-sMe Crayon Portrait takea from
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to his Lord by turning his atten-

tion, for one moment, from

these two great matters. Rather

let every preacher concentrate

his thoughts, and “draw all

his cares,” and center all his

hopes, and urge his ambition,

flabby, and pretty soon he will

not be wanted anywhere. The

objection, and apparent opposi-

sition, to old preachers is not

since the days of Christ. Tho
spirit of progress in other things

has made tliis possible. If

things continue to advance and

Sam Jones in New Orleans. neBs, temperance, pureness
meekness, gentleness, forgive!

This celebrated evangelist be- JJJ* cMry
ft

ouf thehri practical

nearly so great as some people to improve at the present rate, I

suppose. Indeed, ft is not a dare not shy what wo may not nc-

gan his labors in this city last qualities in the highest and most
Sunday, at 3 P. M., at Artil- delicate manner know most and

BW. C. W. CAKTKR, I*. 1).. *<«»«•. DOpCS, HIKI urge Ills uiuuitiuu,

and rally his energies, and turn
COH.11BTORD1HB ItDITOM:

.
( || fois prayCr8 f0 r tllO 600001"

Z. i plishment of these two things.

' rev. w. l. c. HuiTNiccTr, d.’d. Our people need to bo
f
led into

- the larger experiences and higher

_
THtltaDAY '

,Ay, A
'

iovs and profounder peace of

Letter from Bishop Wilson. our holy religion. They need to

“know the Lord in thoso won*

Mil. Editoi:: Most cordially derful manifestations which he

do 1 reciprocate your kind wishes, has made of himself in his

and pray God to make the in- incarnate Son. They rieed to

coming year the most fruitful ol have in the preaching and in the

your life. every-day practice of their min-

I congratulate you and youi istors an exhibition of that

readers upon the contribution ol grace which wisely regulates

*1 000 to our Japan work. May every action of life, which

hopes, and urge his ambition, question of age at all, but ono complish in the next ten years,

and rally his eucrgies, and turn of interest, of preaching ability When I begin to think of it, in

all his prayers for tho accom- and preaching power. Men ought the light and progress of the

nlishment of these two things, to be more interesting and more past ten years, the thought nl-

accoptablo and useful at sixty
j

and seventy years than at thirty

and fifty. Some men are. They

are men who continue to study,

whose minds are young, fresh,

vigorous and elastic, beyond

three-score and ten. They are

men who have formed and keep

up habits of study, even down
to old age. Their minds con-

tinue to grow. They keep

dare not say what wo may not nc- lory ’Hall. A large audience reveal most of the mystery amj

complish in the next ten years, greeted the evangelist at his first Ja^nTa ffiv&Sj
W hen I begin to think of it, in service, there being at least 1,-

jjjent that lifts it far above and
the light and progress of the oOO persons present. For an beyond all natural virtue; hut
past ten years, the thought al- hour the speaker pressed the the sphere for the manifestation

most smothers me, and the pros- gospel truth home to the con- of such goodness is still in com-
past ten years, tho thought al-

most smothers me, and the pros-

pect fills mo with the brightest

hopes, and makes me long to

live that I may sharp a part of

the coming glory. How any man
can be idle or indifferent is more

than I can understand. 'It is

enough to stir a heart of stone

and to put life into a fossilized

mummy. IIow any man can sit

and whine at the spirit of prog-

the Lord recompense the donors!

I am now carrying three male

missionaries and two ladies,

for whom the Board jnado no

provision j
besides mj'* undertak-

ing to build a house where the

women, as well as girls, of Japan

may be accommodated and

taught. It will tax my resources

to the utmost to do it. Please

send draft for the amount to our

Treasurer at Nashville, instruc-

ing him to put it to th^ credit

of “Bishop Wilson’s Specials.”

With many thanks and prayers

for God’s blessing upon you.

Yours very truly,

A. W. W li.sox*

.

Ha. .timouf., Dec. 30. 18*9.

To the Work.

We suppose that our preach-

ers have all reached their ap-

pointmentsaml have surveyedthe

fields and are girding themselves

for the year’s work. Many find

every action of life, which

sweetly sanctifies every sorrow

of time, which lovingly domi-

nates the whole being to the

blessed rule of Christ. And
they look to their pastors to lead

them into such a state of living.

Who is tho preacher that will, by

unfaithfulness or carelessness,

disappoint such hopes and ex-

pectations?

Besides this, there are the

“lost- sheep,” men and women
in every station and on every

circuit, lost to God and the

church. Our duty is to go out

after them and bring them into

the fold. The tenderest picture

our Savior drew was that of tho

good shepherd seeking the one ,

lone, lost sheep. The great heart

of the Son of God throbs with

pity for the lost ones. His whole
mission on earth was the one
purpose of seeking them, hunt-

abreast of tho best and freshest ress, and long for old Methodism

thought of the age in which they and old ways, with such a glori-

rr, ,n
h
l

B

firr,
mA sflSattsfi

clinched it by aptest illustrations.

The varied emotions exhibited Notes.

by the hearers under the word
of the speaker showed that they The New °rleans correspondent of

were in his hands “asclavin the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, i„were in his hands, as
,

day m
,hat paper of Member 21, devote,

the hands of the potter. nearly three column9 t0 mfttters per-
At the night service the con- talnlng to the Louisiana Lottery. He

gregation, in the same place, had brings out some startling revelations

grown into, at least, 2,500 per- in regard to the use made of the mails

sons. Taking Joshua’s rosolu-
by the loltery company The daily

° nuni-nirn of nttnrn Hnnn imrl In \T

Notes.

The New Orleans correspondent of
the Cincinnati Commercial Oazette. in.

that paper of December 21, devotes

nearly three columns to matters per-

talnlng to the Louisiana Lottery. He

brings out some Btartllng revelations

live. They are not supernu-

merary; nor superannuated in

mind. They do not grow mor-

bid, nor bitter, nor sour towards

the church, nor towards the

age. They are vigorous, in-

dependent, originnl men. Their

age, their gray hairs, gives them
an influence and'power for good

they could not otherwise have.

They have power with God and
with men. This comes of the

life they have lived—the use they

have made of their time. They
live in the present and have no
time to brood over the past.

They are not at all disposed to

ous future within his grasp’, is a

problem too deep for me. Such

men are a clog and a dead weight

on tho wheels of progress, and a

curse and a burden tb the causo

of God. Giluekov.

The Quarterly Review.

This magnificent Quarterly of

our church lies upon our table

full to overflowing with the best

thoughts current in the minds of

our people. We like exceeding-

ly the mechanical make-up. It

is handy, ready-cut and in splen-

did type, with wide margin. The
House certainly deserves tt>e

There aro

..mi i iADuoo coiiamiy ucaciYCO tuc
say, “The former days were . ... ! , ,, . .

, L .l .. ,, ,
thanks of the church in this in-

better than these, ’ nor do thev , . , ,

, , . .. , stance at least. There aro in
curse and berate the days in ... „ , *

, , ., , ,
. . . ..

J this number eleven contributed
which they live. This comes ... , , ,. ...

, , , . , ... articles and seven by the editor.

Tie
PW 'Tboma. P„u contribute, „„

excellent article on “History of
Men who lag behind soon get Sunday-schools.” andJ.R. G..

tion as his text, Bro. Jones gave

a New Orleans audience a ser-

mon such as they had never heard

before. Church members and
sinners came in, each for their

share of plain-dealt truth. The
keen blade of the speaker flashed

in circles of terror, and its point

was felt probing many a careless

or Bleeping conscience.

Monday morning, at ten A. M.,
Bro. Jones held service in Ca-
rondelet Street Church. The
audience was not large, but the

hearers were edified and interest-

ed and delighted by a talk on the

first verses of I. Thessalonians.

At 3 1*. M., in the same church,

service was held, when Bro.

Stuart, Mr. Jones’ companion,

average of letters received in the New
Orleans postolllce is 12,000, and the

lottery is credited with 0,000. The
company receives 110 per cent, of all

ordinary letters, two-thirds of all reg-

istered letters and two-thirds of all

postul orders. Of all out going letters

two-thirds are from the lottery. The
government has to handle all this, and
yet the government has actually pro-

hibited the lottery company the use of

the malls. The government aiding the

lottery in defrauding the government is

a beautiful spec acle—“a sight to be-

hold.” The writer further says these

6,000 letters represent $07,500 daily, or

$2,025,000 monthly, or $24,687,500

yearly. Is it any wonder the company
wants to hold on?

this number eleven contributed fye a most stirring exhortation

articles and seven by the editor. f°
prayerfu ness. It went to the

J. Thomas Pate contributes an
hear 8

.

of *11 present, and must

the surroundings are different

and where they see now faces.

Let not the strangeness discour-

age any ficart. Behind many of

thoso new faces are Christian

souls glowing with true sym-

pathy and earnest prayerful-

ness. Many are among old and

true and triod co-workers, and

the hand-grasp of welcome back

has already infused into them

the noble ambition to work for

God during this year A. D. 1390

as they have never worked be-

fore.

The conditions are all favora-

ing them up, in order to save out of sympathy with
.
every- !

them. No minister can afford thing and with everybody. Noth-
to remit efforts in this direc- mg, and nobody, is right becauso

tion. No man with the “mind things are not as they used to be.

of Christ” in him can cease The degeneracy of the times, in

j. Auumus rare conirioutes an . * *

excellent article on “History of
^t in untold good.

Sunday-schools,” andJ.R. G.,
A
\
m*ht ‘he lar8e hall was

„ i.; i u-tl. crowded. The service was a

, I |
v WU 1U mill 1411 \J\J-

themselves in new places, where
tion> No man with the “mind
of Christ” in him can cease The degeneracy of the times, in

to follow them in all their bo^h Church and State, is a hobby
wanderings with the invitations

and warnings and promises of

with this class. They mouthe
and growl and complain until

the gospel! Oh, those lost their presence and their company
souls, battered and bruised by ia an affliction. Nobody wants
sin, how much of loving patfence,

how much of divine tenderness,

how much of gentle pity, how

them about—particularly if they

are preachers. The only cure

for this disease is to quit growl-

much of resolute perseverance ing and to get up and go to work,
is needed in treating them so as Strike a trot and catch up, and
to save them! The example. of
our Lord in this respect m)be-
fore us, and the more closely we
imitate him the more closely we
shall get to them and the more

then keep up. The world, the

age, the ' church, is not going to

turn back and “poke” along

Sunday-schools,” andJ.R. G.,

a kindred article on “The Child

and the Church.” Rev. G. G.
Smith writes on “The Georgia

Life of the Oxford Methodists.”

The poriod embraced in the life

of Wesleys in Georgia can never

be anything else than interesting

to the studont of Methodism,
and Bro. Smith has given an ex-

ceedingly interesting paper on
the subject. Our Mississippi

brother, Rev. D. G. W. Ellis,

gives a paper on the “Unity of

the Human Race,” which will

be found a readable, thoughtful

contribution to that subject. W.
F. Sanford, L.L.D., gives his

“Reminiscences of the Olden

first verses of I. ThessalonianS. An article, in the January Popular

At 3 1*. M., in the same church, Science MontM^ by Benjamin Reece,

service was held, when Bro.
00 Schools as affecting Crime

. .. T , . and Vice,” presents some very “dis-
Stuart, Mr. Jones companion, quieting facts.” It is true that statis-

gave a most stirring exhortation tics may be twisted and distorted so as

to prayorfulness. It went to the to produce wrong impressions, and even

hearts of all present, and must t0 create false facts, but that such im-

result in unt&ld good. pressions are possible is a sad state of

Ar i l, affairs. The “fact” which this writerAt night the large hall was
Retg out of hlg 8tatl8tlc8 i8 that a laorn ttt/I rul 'I’La o/imim/ia ... » n

with a man of this kind, nor sit Tlme> ,. while Laytnan discu88e8

ble for the beginning of a most help we shall be able to afford
successful year of work. The them.
successes of the past year have

given a momentum to church

progress in the right direction

We shall not have an easy

time in this great work. There

. will be still “fightings withouti • i j i mi • •< • " *** uv liguviuto niiuuui
and on right lines. The spirit- ninA .

-n- ,, r* *
, ,

°
, .

1
,

and fears within. But we are
ual and material advancement • „l * 4.1

made by our church in 1889 is

simply the harbinger of a larger

and more rapid progress for the

present year. In the good provi-

dence of God, we have come to

•a point of view whence a wide
domain of hitherto unoccupied

territory epreads itself out be-

fore us and invites us to enter

and take possession. What is

* needed now is to remove some
obstacles which yet remain, and
by a wise and judicious use of

our wonderful means of grace

to accelerate the forward move-
ment of all the great enterprises

of our church. As preachers,

we need “the Spirit of Wigdom”
for our work. The work is so

T great in its nature—so vast in

its outreaches—so tremendous in

its results for the future of the

church and the country, that no
preacher can afford to enter

upon it without a special baptism
of the “Spirit of Wisdom.” As
preachers, looking out upon the

extent and variety of the werk
assigned us, let us “tarry in Je-

rusalem until we are endued
with power from on high!”
Then only shall we be prepared
to appreciate the conditions into

whjch our appointments have
brought us and b6 qualified to

meet those conditions in such a

manner as to insure success in

building up the churches und

,

in leading sinners to our Lord.
These two things comprise all

our work—building up the
churches and saving sinners.

in reach of the infinite resources has never known befori

of divine grace, and the gospel never was a time wh
we preach and live is as power- was 8UCh a stimulus tc

ful to-day as when its trumpet and, I may say, to phj

notes shook down the walls of tivity as the present,

the Roman empire. We have now, to a live man, is i

had discouragements, and they a half century one hunc

will come again. Sometimes in aB0> If Bip Van Wir
the past we have said, to sleep twelve month

down by him on a mile-stone and
help him whine.

The only preventive of this

disease is hard study on freeh, live

subjects. Things move rapidly

now. This is an age of progress

—

of progress such as the world
has never known before. There
never was a time when there

was such a stimulus to mental,

and, I may say, to physical, ac-

tivity as the present. A year

<>h, It Is ban! to work for God,
To rise and take bis part

l.'pen this battle-lleld of earth,

Aud not sometimes lose heart

!

and we may feel like saying it

again before the year closes, but

if we have tho true spirit, the

discouragement will be but for a

moment. Our own faith in the

gospel we preach will raise us

above this low condition, and
the bright and beautiful prom-
ises of a good heavenly Father
will fill us with a new and en-

thusiastic devotion, and we will

move on to our work with the

triumphant cry,

“The Value of a Well-Defined
Belief.” Rev. L. Leitch writes

on “The Prophecy of Joel.”
“Some Incidents in Female Edu-
cation ” is by Harry Stillwell

Edwards. Our correspondent,

Rev. Dr. Chapman, gives a very
B™- J«ne8 8ermon wa8 “Co“*

fine article on “The Rationale of
’ an(I by a few plain il-

Missions.” Dr. Harrison, tho
lustrations he showed every one

editor, discusses several very im- Preaen t what is meant by “com-

portant subjects, among them fitting thy way unto the Lord.”

“A Wesleyan Irenicum,” “The 11 was iUBt 8imP!y Bivin&

Finances of a Great Church,” th® roins and beinS obedient to

etc. Publishing House of the
the gentlest touches of his hand.

Methodist Episcopal Church, T*!6 number of hearers is in-

South. Prico, $2 50 per annum, creasing with every service. ‘The
— church members are being awak-

Another Church Dedicated, eDed to the necessity of lending—
- all their help, and we expect to

Our new church in Gretna was see great times. We ask the
solemnly set apart to the worship prayers of all our readers for
and service of God last Sabbath this meeting

!

crowded. I he service was a

most interesting odo. Prof. Ex-
cell, the leader of the choir, is

getting his singers under good
discipline, and, by his superb
voice, is training them to sing in

a style that will add immensely
to the success of the meetings.

Bro. Jones preached to a large

and attentive audience a fine

sermon on “Conversion,” and
at the close quite a number asked
for prayers. Wo believe Bro.

Jones is getting a firm grip on
the people here, an'd we expect
to see wonderful results before

he gets through. He gives Chris-

tian people to understand that

he can do nothing without their

co-operation and their prayers.

At the Tuesday morning serv-

ice in Carondelet Street Church,
the congregation was, at least,

-

one-third larger than that of the

proportion of our prison population is

of ttie educated class. With the decade
ending in 1880, the population in-

creased thirty per cent., the illiteracy

increased ten per cent., while the

criminals increased eighty- two per
cent. Everyone knows that education
is more general now than ever, and
yet the ratio of prisoners, which was
one In 3,442 inhabitants in 1860, rose to

one in 837 in 1880. In 1886 there were
in the New York State prisons 2,616

convictB
; of these 1,801 hud a common-

school education, 373 could read and
write, 10 were colleglates, 10 had re-

ceived classical and 78 academic train-

ing, 07 were just able to read and 238

had no education. The tables which
the writer presents show that where
the “extremes of poverty and wealth
meet, as in the Eastern States, there is

found the maximum of crime." The
tables show that in the South, where
there is the greatest percentage of illit-

eracy, there 1b less crime. While these

figures show a state of things unpleas-
ant to contemplate, they emphasize the

fact that the only salvation for the

previous iporning. The topic of country Is in a genuine Christian educa-

now, to a live man, is more than Finances of a Great Church,”
a half century one hundred years etc. Publishing House of the
ago. If Rip Van Winkle were Methodist Episcopal Church,
to sleep twelve months now, he South. Prico, $2 50 per annum.
would find the changes greater — , ,, , ,

when he awoke than at the end Another Church Dedicated. -
of twenty years when he slept

before. The rapidity of the Cur new church in Gretna was
movements going on ought to solemnly set apart to the worship
keep every man wide awake and and service of God last Sabbath
industriously employed to keep evening. Our young pastor, Rev.
up, and to lend a helping hand H. H. Ahrens, has shown acom-
in the world’s progress. It is

useless, yea, it is madness and
folly, to say this progress is all

wrong. We had as well try to

stop the sun in his course. The

mendable zeal in this enterprise,

and, with his Boards of Stewards
and Trustees and “elect ladies,”

has so pushed the work that now
they have a most beautiful and

Holiness. ,

The Wesleyan Methodist pas-
toral address contains tho follow-
ing on the subject of practical

holiness:

devil will capture and use and attractive house of worship con- -And, dear brethren, you will

utilize these mighty forces and secrated to God without a dollar [u
e!“e,?

b<
j

ir tllat C
p!l

,8t
i

an holiness

agencies for evil if we do not lay of debt to be provided for.

But right la right, »mce goa i. Goiij hold of them for God. -Lheante-
ai»i right the d»y mum wm; deluvians might have whined and

might have complained at prog-

— .... — ress, as, perhaps, some of^hem

Letter from “ Gilderoy. ” did » wben the ark was a-building.

They lived long and things moved
It becomes young men—par- slowly; but, now, when a rail-

mlarly young preachers—to road is built and equipped acrossticularly young preachers—to

large congregation witnessed the

is to find exemplification in the
practical world, and in daily life.
The mint and anise and cummin

impressive ceremony of dedica- reappear in successive ages, in

tion. The opening prayer was of-
curious forms, to the prejudice

lion. We believe the church, so long
asleep on this all-important question,

is awaking to a proper appreciation of

her duties in this matter. God speed
the day when she shall arise and as-

sert her power and go earnestly to

work on this line!

Dr. Pierson has given, in the Janu-
ary number of the Missionary Review of

the World, a pinging article in which
he brings forward the evidences that

the church is entering upon a new de-
parture iu missions. Dr. l’ierson sees

signs of awakening to new zeal aud
new liberality in many directions.

Among the evidences that the church
is really rising up to her grand privi-

leges aud possibilities, Dr. Pierson
notes the infusion of a nan spirit of en-

terprise into missionary work. The
quickened pulse ol daily life is affuct.

ing mission work. There is uu awak
ing to search for the best methods to

be put to immediate trial. The whole
world is on the run, and the church is

aroused to the fact that she must
quicken her pace or be left behind.
Another evidence of a new departure
he tinds in the unparalleled uprising of
our young men. and women. The num
her of these offering themselves vol

untarily for mission work is one of

the most significant .facts of current

history. The “Students’ Uprising,”
which took detlnite form only a few
years ago, has now enrolled nearly

feredby br j B A Ahrens the ?
f the matters oHhe ™ 7’

t

1™***»' u
J>

ri8ln

f”y xjl. a . i3. j\.. zvnrens, the law, judgment, merev and truth-
whlck took detlnite lor.m only a few

sermon was preached by the edi- and in some directions to-day we
yuars *K°’ ha8 uow eurolled nearly

tor of this paper, the collection, discern a tendency to treat holi-
1,01)0 voIunteor8 tor the foreign field,

for the furnishing of the house, ne88 t0(> much us if it were a
Auother evidence of a new departure

was taken by Rev. J. T. Sawver
(
l
U08tion of definition, of senti-

thu I,octor llnds in tho “independent«... “ niAnt A f" rill f .. . 1 f, ft Oft Oil toliBB1nnnssn tial/lm un/l tbn tuilll-apply themselves diligently to a continent in a year, there is no and resulted in about $220 and
“ont

> of phraseology, of acts and
.lady while the, are youeg for l,me for repining ud eomplata- the .eateeee and prayer ol dod,- ijb®
the time will come when they ing. W e must marshal our hosts cation were pronounced by the value, have no moral quality or
can not, or, more likely, will not, and our powers and keep pace presiding elder, Dr. C. F. Evans. Scriptural obligation. Let us in
learn how to study. The aver- with this spirit of progress and Thus another temple stands as

to reach the highest
age dead-line ima preacher’s life use these agencies for evangeliz- an evidence of the groWim?

‘ f® b
!
v
?
ar

1

<
?
of ^aBtia* P?wer »»

!•,*>? !?”?• « the world. Tho f.cl £, w. power of in
h is passed without the habit can do for God and for the sal- '

nT-'u*~~7,
810H about worda

> in ftcts and ob-
of study being well formed and vation of men, in twelve months

1 Ohristian Advocate has servances of voluntary obedience
fixed, the average preacher will now, what could not have been

WUh ‘he
?
ew year

’ Tho holiness of the New Testa!

the Doctor llnds in tho “independent

effort on missionary fields, aud the tend-

ency to establish a more direct tie between

the churches and the missionaries." This

I
#

u 1 HUB UUTV UUUU
L,et no preacher «how disloyalty

|
begin to decline, begin to grow done in any century, except this,

the leras Christian Advocate has
donned a new dress with the new year,
and we rejoice in its prosperity. It is

among the best of our church papera.

value, have no moral quality or ,utter we think a most important point,

Scriptural obligation. Let us in aud predict thut the time will come
attempting to reach the highest when every church of average numbers
life beware of wasting power, in und resources will have its own mls-
eccentricities of fellowship, in slonarles.

freaks of worship, in controver- These are, in our view of the case,

sios about words, in acts and ob- ell good signs. The year opens hope-
8
|M

1"',,

u
11

i

080^'r(dllll^ary ®b®di®ime. tally, the cause of God is everywhere
1 he holiness of the New Testa- gaining ground, and victories promise,
mout finds its expression in to come “thlok und fast” to the faith-
practical honesty, veracity, fair- ful. 8o may It be!
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Personal and Otherwise.

pew Orleans fbeistum jpwrate.

\Vc arc indebted to President Q. W/

AVIlaon lor an invitation to the Florida

international and Semi-Tropical Ex-

position, which opens at Ocala,

Florida. January 15, and closes April 1.

Now is tho best time to begin the

year’s work tor the Advocate. Find

;)Ut every
family where it does not go,

an ,i determine that it shall gO there.

There Is nothing equal to persevering

''~crtc,vcranre.

The following, received New Year's

pay, Is appreciated by all connected

with this paper:

\ 9 I have no other gift to present

you, I wish VOU, your family and the

Advocate a happy, happy New 'i ear.

During the continuance of the Sam
Jones' meeting, there yylll be held a'

special prayer meeting every morning,
nt seven Bbarp. at the rooms att the

Young Men’s Christian Association, 15

Camp Btrcet, to Invoke the dlvinp bles-

sing and the outpouring of God'\jlols
Spirit on all those engaged In saving-

souls, and especially upon the Rev.

Sam Jones, that thousands in this city

may be converted and led to tbe foot

Of the cross of our l.ord and Savior

Jesus Christ.

Dr. Price, presiding elder on the

Grenada district, says

.

“We have

made a good start on this district. The
Outlook for the Conference year is full

of promise.”

Cardinal. Newman is the oldest

A Change Suggested.

n n(] may you prosper, spiritually and member of the College of Cardinals,
. 1 . l I n >y four on/I with °

temporally, the coming year, and with

better health than ever before.

Tlie Youth's Companion announces

its circulation as 430,000. If the count

Is. made as some other papers make it,

that means 2,160,000 readers!

Kev. P. T. Stanford, boru a slave in

Virginia In 1859, is now pastor of a

Baptist Church in Birmingham, Eng-

land. speaks English correctly as well

a» live other languages. So says the

Advance.

During 1SSD ninety ministers of the

having been born February 21, 1S01.

Another Missionary to Japan.

Iteported previously $1,012 00
Miss Ida Hicks 2 00

Total to date $1,014 00

Postal Card Reports.

Mu. Editor : I am once more at

work. The field is white unto the

harvest, a;~d much do I feel my inade-

quacy to the labor that has been as-

signed me. Many things combine to

make this to me a very arduous pas-

torate. Of necessity I hnvc some bur-

dens to carry that are foreign to the

work Itself, foreign to me, and yet

enter into and exercise an influence in

my dally labors. Charity is not the

normal condition of the world, and a

man has to die before the world can
forget his faults, and appreciate what-
ever he may possess of good.

It was not, however, my intention

to trouble you with an exegesis upon
human depravity. But to ask • your
attention to a suggestion that I would
make relative to a change In the Dis-

cipline in regnrd to the Sunday-school.

Ans. 3. H10G—“The Quarterly Confer-

ence, of each circuit and station shall

be a toard of managers, having the

supervision of all the Sunday-schools

within its bounds. It shall elect, .... on

p—

p

s R
— ITIrti 8Tear!9 Hewlett!?

|| y If NEW ANI> TRI K MUftIC HOOKA.

Notice to Our Subscribers. « ch6icf. sacred solos. » 4»iin* «on». u

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers;, and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount duo to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher

in charge. ,

Tim New* Enlarged ami Authorized Edition of a

Remarkable Work.

The Christian’s Semi of a Happy Lite.

“Advertising is to a genuine article

what manure is to land— it largely in-

creases the product. Thousands of

persons may be reading your adver-
tisement while you aro eating or sleep

ing or attending to your business;

hence; public attention is attracted,

new customers come to you, and if you
render them a satisfactory equivalent

for their money they continue to pat-

ronize you und recommend you to their

friends.”—7’. T. Jlarnum.

Few Books of a

Religious Charac-

ter have been
accorded such
Hearty and Uni-

versal Endorse-

ment from all De-

nominations.

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, 9UHn« non*. tl

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS. for low vnlcy, 4n,g..$t’

SOSO CLASSICS, Sopr.no .ml Tetter, 60 flnnga.tt

BOND CLASSICS, Low Voice, <7 .nnK« U
CLASSIC IIAIIITONK Al»t> HASH RONII8 It

CLASSIC TENOR SONUS. SB .omk> >1

CLASSIC VOCAL DUETS, the very hint «l

EVKRESTS A I.IIIIM or Sonus, good „elertlon,.$l

MAUD V. WHITE’S AI.IUIM,. l.ateful e
l

otlg...$l

SULLIVAN’S Vocal ALBUM, a maRter'n wnrk.$f

I’OPULAR HONG COLLECTION, 37 good Mga.ll

OOOI) OLD BONOS wu lined to din#, 1 1
.*< Bongs. $ I

COLLEGE SONGS. 160.000 sold AOe

COLLEGE SONGS for Banjo; for Guitar. each.ft

Hu y mbs .1 Ti'nkn
;
Osgood. Bwecit tiome mnRlc.fl

INSTRUMENTAL.

'Handy Classic Edition.’* IRmo*

292 pages, as fallows:

gugtatf* iotkw.

Cloth, full gilt edges *• S M
French Morocco... 1 50

Calf, plain 2 00

Calf, Embossed 2 %

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures

‘•Standard Edition.'
pages, as follows:

PtlNo CLASSICS, Vol. 1,41 pieces $1

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol.'S, ill pieces \\

CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pieces. ,i $1

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 27 pieces. .$1

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION... ,$l

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS, &2 easy pleces.fl

The above are all superior books.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver IHtson Company ,
Hasten .

C. H.-DlTSON A Co., M7 Broadway, New York.*.

Mention this paper.

nomination of preacher in charge, a wlnd^collc,^and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

superintendent. . .

Paper covers $ fib

Cloth, line 7:»

Cloth, full gilt edges 1 CO

— Kev. Tt. P. Howell writes from I

Floyd, La. : “I am hack to my work

During 1880 ninety ministers ef the of la8 ‘ year, and the good people have

Congregational Church died, and their K>*en us a hearty welcome. I preached
^ n r> here VfifltP.rdnr. tho Grot nnrmnn for
average age was sl^ty-nlne years.

The address of Rev. W. W. Hopper

,ia still Jackson, Miss., where his friends

may communicate with hint.

The City Council of Frankfort, Ky..

here yesterday, the lirst sermon for
|

the new year, and took a collection

for church building, raised $52 nil in a

few minutes, and sung the Doxology
with a rig’’t hearty good-will. 1 re-

ported at Conference $50 on hand at

lias passed an ordinance prohibiting
this place for church building

the sale of cigarettes within the city

limits. Good for Franfort!

Our City Council has passed, by a

vote of sixteen to eight, the ordinance

prohibiting smoking in the street ears.

That is a blessed thing! One more

nuisance abated

!

Now Is the best time to subscribe for

our missionary papers—the Missionary

Reporter and the IFoman's Missionary

Advocate. They are only fifty cents a

year each, and will give you a useful

fund of information.

We call the attention of our readers,

especially district stewards, to the pre-

siding elders' calls for district stewards'

meetings. These are very important

meetings, and every member should

attend.

We regret to learn from the dis-

patches ot the death of I.ouls Austin,

of Jackson, l.a. We knew him in our

boyhood, lie was a prominent mem-
ber of our church. lie reached the

age of eighty-five years!

The Xashnlle Advocate has appeared

in its new dress and enlarged form.

We think it is Improvement in every

respect, and trust that it is the begin-

ning ol a long day of the very best

things for our /ion.

to report now $157 75 more. We hope
to have a new church to worship in

by Aprl,l 1. Among our Christmas
presents was a line turkey (a real live

one) on a postal card. God bless you
and the dear Advocate!"- -

—Rev. W. M. Young writes from

I.ula, Coahomo county, Miss: “I came
to my new field of labor a little more
than u week before Christmas. It is

situated in the Mississippi Delta, the

parsonage being at Lula. It is a beau-

tiful country and the finest lands I ever

saw. After having served the people of

Corinth circuit for four years, it Beeincd

a little unusual to move one hundred

and fifty miles; hut we have met a

generous people. The parsonage (for

which Bro. N’. G. Augustus has much

N'ow, I would suggest that after the

words, “superintendent for each Sun-

day-school under its care,” add. “who
is subject to the preacher in charge,,

and may be changed by him.”
The reasons for this are many and

varied. l ;nddr the law, as it now
stands, the Sunday-school is virtually

independent of the preacher. The
Quarterly Conference is the board of

managers, and the superintendent is

responsible alone to them, and the

preacher, as far as the law goeB, has

but to nominate at the fourth Quarterly

Conference a superintendent, and then

his power has ended for twelve months.

Again, under the existing law, circum-

stances may arise that will make the

preacher in charge amenable and under

the control of the Quarterly Confer-

ence, which is clearly against the

trend and spirit of the Discipline.

The preacher’s hands must he strength-

ened with regard to the control of the

Sunday-school. They are, year by

year, becoming more and more aliena-

ted; especially is this the case in our

large city stations.

Now, don't rail me & crank, but think

about this matter, and try and put on

the brake before tbe washout is

Or. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

E. S. UPTON,
94 CAMP STRUCT, - - NEW ORLEANS,

4AA|i A MONTH AND HOARD PAID,
V L Is or highest commission anrl 30 DAYS*
ftflOal CREDIT to Agents on onr NewyvU Hook. P. W. ZIEGLER A CO., I3B

Market' Ht.. Ht. Louis. Mo.

288 St. Cb&rles Avenue, cor. o! Calliope St. ADAMS’ HUTS!
Cases treated by letter.

ROBT. B. TODD ,
DAVID TODD. I

Rx- Justice *
|

Supreme Court Louisiana.

R. B. TODD & SON,
Attorney* and Counselora-at-Laa*.

OFFICE, 199 ORAVIER ST.

ESTABLISHED. ISOS.

1. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. rOTTRStm.
A. F. GOBAT.

Will practice In Keileral and Stale Conrta
Claim, throughout the Bute will be prompt!,
attended to.

C
" — o
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47 |

- o
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A. A. WOODS & OO .

,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONBELET ST.. Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

USTIEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar Honse Risks Especially Solicited.

Mention tllie paper.
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Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
JSTo. 78 CAMP STREET.

credit) net being quite finished on cur
reached The ,Mt Qeneral Confer

arrival wc were conducted by Dr. R.
ence ma(le ,he fiame lalon ,n re_

B. Shelby to Ins residence. Here we „„„
, , , . . gard to class-leaders, as you will see
had a good home, and Thursday, De- L 05 Ans. 1 etc.
cernber 20, we moved into the new ’

’ k FauntLeroy
parBotiage, which is built on the Church rustok. Louisiana.'

lot. wilh four rooms, a pantry, and

they well furnished. So you see we are

ready for work. Hope lo send some

subscriptions to the dear old Advo-
cate soon.”

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886,

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887,

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888,

1400,479.08
$413,800.78
$459,369.50

SEMI-ANNU AL STATEMENT
OK THE

LOUISIANA

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.
Solicits Fire and River Business,

LIBERAL SETTLEMENTS AND PROMPT PAYMENTS.

fhos. Sefton, l’res't. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Dres'L Jno. G. Byrd, SeoY

Louisiana Conference Apportion-

ments.

NATIONAL BANK,
J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFK,

J. B. LEVERT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAKIMS,
THOfl. SEFTON

Mention thi* paper.

Speaking of Dr. McCosh, the ven-

erable ex-president of l’rinceton Col-

lege. the iVeto York Christian Advocate

says

:

In a communication to the Xew York
Trihune , dated December 10, the ven-
erable uootor says that be is not only
favorable to revision, but also of such
changes as may be necessary to estab-
lish a federation of all the Evangelical
Churches similar to the union of States
In our country. He would have the
whole land divided into distriefs. and
a gospel minister, together with, a lay
agency provided for each, and the ob-
ligation imposed on these laborers to
preach the gospel to every creature.

Church Extension Subscriptions.

brethren; TAKE heed!

There are $255 in unpaid church ex-

tension subscriptions taken at Baton

Rouge. The money is needed now.

Those who can do so will please for-

ward tbe money at once. I)o not send

it to Dr. Morton. One half of it be-

longs to our Conference Board. Send

it to me at Minden, l.a.

J. W. Medlook, Treas.

FOR CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS.
New Orleans District $1,035 00
Shreveport “ S00 00
Homer “ * 780 ()0

Delhi “ 550 00
Opelousas t‘ 4(10 00
Alexandria “ 375 00

OF NEW ORLEANS, LC,

At the Clese <U lluMness, December 31, 1889.

RESOURCES.

Loans nml discounts $2,377,640 26

Total $4,000 00

FOR BISIIOI’S.

New Orleans District $ 2G0 00
Shreveport “ 200 00
liomer
Delhi
OpelousaR
Alexandria

United Stales bond*, par value....

Louisiana State consols and other

bonds
Stocks and other securities

Banking-house and other real es-

tate

United States TreaB’r. $2,260 00

Domestic exchange.... 263,990 03

Cash 1.192,133 ou

Checks for Clearlog-
297,765 56

287,800 00

97,240 00

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - G A-HyHl? STREET - - B4

ToUl

- i,7w;,iau ik

.<4,650,207 77

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, t486,0»5.99J

FIRE, RIVER AND MARFNE INSURANCE.
ThU company by lu con.erratlve, yet liberal, builneu methods, aad tht Immediate ayallaMttF

>1 lu aaseta, alfords complete aecurHy to lu aasured. Loaee* promptly adjusted aad paU.

LIABILITIES.

81,000 00

Capital stock. ,,...$600,000,00

Surplus fund 2001000 00— $700,000 00
'

Meridian District.
FOR CHURCH EXTENSION

The reports at the preachers’ meet-

The district stewards ol the Mer- Homer
ldian district are requested to meet at

New Orleans District 8
Shreveport “

*“ v • V|/unn at tUV |/i vuvuci o uivua- * I O D0IOU888
ing, last Monday, not only showed that ?ur church In Meridian, 'Ihursday, Alexandria
all were at their posts, but that all had
gone to work with a resolute will and
were trusting only in him who nlono

'•an give the Increase. We expect New
Orleans Methodism to accomplish
greater things this year than ever be-

fore.

Jauuary 23, 1S!K), at nine o’clock A.

M. A full attendance is deBired. I

would be glad if the preachers in

charge of the various appointments

should meet with them.

T. L. M ELLEN, I’. E.

Vet undivided pmtits $91,436 86

Lc*88— '

fiiKl 75 Carried to sur-

plus fund. .. .$fiO,060 00

i- Dividend de-
343 75 dared 2fi,000 00.. 7.'»,000 CO-
322 50 Circulation

-r Deposits subject to check
Tr? Balance due on reduction of capital
212 50 stock

Dividends unpaid

KRNV8T M 1LTRNBEBGER, H. ©ALLY, BOOTT MoGKHZK,
President. Vice-President Secretary,

FwAjron Ooioimni.

John T. Moore, Jr.. J. H. Men*e, M. Bcbwabacher. F. O. Erast, T. J. WoodwwC

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pres’t, OlO. H, FROST, SWy.

IMHfi 8rt

4fi,0b0 00
3,791,066 91

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,

KO0 00
28,316 OO

Onr friend and brother, Dr. II. M.
Smith, editor of the Sonthicesum
1’resbyterian

, of this city, was surprised

»n New Year’s Day by the presenta-
tion, on the part of friends, of an
elegant office chair. The Doctor says

:

“We doubt whether a more elegant

and comfortable chair is to he found
on this section of our planet.” We
offer our congratulations. We know
tlie value of a comfortable chair to a
Ing man

!

A note from 1'rof. Wiley, of Centenary
College, says : “I think our college is

more prosperous than at any previous
time since the war.” Our readers are

glad to hear that!

Mr. Gladstone Is reported to have
Said recently : “If you will repeat the
first lino of any page in -Homer, 1

could continue the quotation to the
<‘ud of the page.” That is a remarka-
ble fnbmory

!

One of the significant facts of to-day
is that nearly four thousand pledged
volunteers are' being educated in col-
leges and theological seminaries to be
missionaries!

Brookhaven District, Mississippi Con-

ference.

Total •2,100 00

FOR TATNE AN1) LANE INSTITUTE.
New Orleans District $ 25 00
Shreveport “ 25 00
Opelousas “ 20 1

0

Homer “ 25 00
Alexandria “ 10 00
Delhi “ 20 00

ToUl ....$4,fi80,207 77

14: Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA*

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - §500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

2;) UU At a meeting of the Board of Directors a dtvl-

25 00 dend of FIVE 1*KU CENT, was declared from

20 IQ net earnings of past six mouths, payable on de-
mand In New Orleans, and at the banking house

|

of Winslow, Lauicr A Co., New York.

TscBTKKfi.—Rob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyons, Col. T. L. Macon. N. L*a«7, UMJt
FVnilnwmv F J Odendahl W. A. Phelpa, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbush, Blmon E. Marx, F. J*

^k burn H TCottam.V A. Braaelman, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompwm, Yfal-

^. Kb!ws;, Jo«ph V;gne7 A. xwue., J. M. WeUh.T. 8. Watermen Fr.dertck Wing,£
t » A- °- Lobdell ’-Lluyd R- Col' ,B“’ c -

L. Macon, N. Landry, Okas,
enbuill, Simon E. Marx, P. J.

tllyer, W. B. Thompwa, Wal-

4. M. Delavallade.

The district stewards will please

meet in the Methodist Church in

Brookhaven, on Friday, January 10,

1S90, at ten o'clock A. M. Accommo-
dations will he provided for those

couiiug from a distance. A full at-

tendance is desired.

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

DKt'KUllKU 39, 1889.

Total 8

MISSIONS.
Foreign. 11

K. >1. WALM8LF.V. President.
A. I.UKIA. Vice-President.
LF.O N K. JAN1N, Cashier.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWI.1NO,
Vice-President.

CHAB. *. RICK,
Secretary*

Domestic.

Notice.

The Joint Committee for the Meth-

odist Male College in Mississippi will

meet in the city of Jackson, Miss.,-

January 10,9:30 A. M.
Thos. J. Newell, See'y.

A Correction.

New Orleans Dist.$2,000 00 500 00
Shreveport “ 1,000 00 300 00
Homer “ 1,000 00 300 00
Delhi “ 900 00 315 00
Opelousas “ soo 00 315 00
Alexandria “ 300 00 150 00

Totals . . . 80,000 00 $2,000 00.

Assessments for Mississippi Confer-

ence.

MISSIONS.
Domestic. Foreign.

Jackson District $501 $1,290

Vicksburg “ 501 1,290

Meridian “ 528 1,220

Brandon “ ........ 300 930
Seashore “ 390 930
Brookhaven “ 495 1,130

Woodvllle “ 402 1,070

Semi-Annual Statement of tlie

Union National Bank
At Close of Business, Deeeml/er 81, 1889.

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company in 1860^

Cash Capital,

RESOURCES.
Loans ami discounts $1,490,(558 23

U. 8. bonds for circulation 60,000 00
other stocks and bonds. . .$331,494 10

Premium on U. S. bonds, c 11,003 83

Real estate, furniture and
fixtures 7,088 62— 849,64(5 46

Hu paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for los.e. .Inee 1849.
p

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

$300,000.

ANNUAL and TUUi

"Bee our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.
,

Currency ami coin $230.89(5 17

Checks for clearing-house. 478,817 65-716,213

New Y'ork sight exchange.$328,147 87

Due from banks and bank-
ers 44,745 67-372,893 44

Five per cent, fuud with treasurer. 2,260 00

$2,980,661 84
LIABILITIES.

Religious Book and Chart House
—1 W I S II K ,S

A Happy New Year to All!

In my “Letter from West Point,” In

last week’s issue of the Advocate,

whore I wrote, “We have taken mem-

bers into the church for the past three

conference collections.
JackBon District S 700
Vicksburg
Meridian
Brandon

Capital stock paid In $60(1,000 00
Surplus fuud 126,000 00

Undivided profits 47,786 03

Dividend payable Jan. 1 2u,ooo oo

Dividends uucalled for 9,620 60
Individual deposits $1,710,727 42
Due banks and foreign
bankers 628,628 89-2,239,366 31

New Methodist Hymn Book—all styles, from 25c to $.5; a large-

•It linsnel Ilvmns—all kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Triumphant
of Joy
1‘resby-

Circulation 1 45,600 00

Sundays,” the printer makes me say Seashore

lllsliop Hurst says there are in India
about two hundred newspapers, the
most of them being dailies. The
newspaper is making its way over all

"in earth, it ought to be a promoter
good as it goes.

Kev. Wjn. llart, who withdrow from
<mr church and ministry at the last
"ession of the Louisiana Conference,
* M8'stant rector of the Episcopal
Church in Monroe, La.

numbers; and where I wrote, “But he

says so many good things that I could

well afford to condone the others,” he

makes me say “condemn the others.”

I do not blame the printer, but shall he

glad if he is able to make the cor-

rection. J» d. camkron.

Brookhaven 4

Woodvllle 4

$2,980,861 HI

CARL KOHN, President,

AI>. MEYER. Vice-President,
H. CHALAUuN. Cashier.

and Gladness, from 8c to $1.2;*. Baptist tiymn hooks, t resoy-

terian Hymn Books, Prayer books and Hymnals.
.

Christian Womanhood, $1 ;
Man of Galilee, 80 cents ; Coming

church extension. _

v“k
8

sbSrg
lB
“
lut

loo Young Men’s Christian Association,
if l i ~ imii

Vtuununu II uiumumwuu, * » r r e a « T I
•'

Kingdom, $1 ;
Leaves from the lreeof Life, $1 ;

Looking Back-

ward, 50c und $1 ;
Life of Jefferson Davis, 2;ic.

Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-

Merldlan
Brandon
Heasliore
Brookhaven
Woodvllle

IS CAMP STREET.

logue

—

free.) Family Bibles, $1 .50 to $28.
. . .

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Komamst

Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms all

kinds. Charts. Maps.
r

“Tree of Methodism, etc.

For a Disordered
Beeciiam's Hills.

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household

ceres jtrowii’s Iron Hitters
rebuilds tbe system, aids digestion, r®™“yc»

cess of bile, and euros malaria. Get the genuine.

manors. 1

Jackson District i S 193

Vicksburg “ 193

Meridian “ ; ISC
Brandon “ ...t 101

Seashore “
\ 117

Brookhaven" i 193

Woodvllle “ 117

400 Rbuui.au Wbkkly Mibtinos.

300 Thursday, at 8 r. M., Young Meu'. Meeting.

Saturday, 8 P. M., Meeting lor Ladle, sad Q.a-

103 tlemen. Sunday, 4 o’clock 1’. M., Clau for Bible

103 Study. Tuesday, at B 1*. M., Worker.’ Training

1 SC Clua.

101 . All young men are oordlally Invited to th*

117 above meettugs.

1 03 Young meu from the oonntry made cordially

117 welooane.

Order any Good Book You Want.

Canvassing Agents always Wanted.

F. D. VanValkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, - New Orleans, La.
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Why Cough,
* \/HF.N ivf* "• do*of» of Ayer's Cherry

VY Poc/oral \\ .11 relieve you 1 ry it.VY Poc/oral m ill relieve you V 1 ry it.

Keep il in.the house. You are liaMt to— have a cotifelt at nny
.

time, nn«l no other

remedy is ho effeetivo

as this world-
renowned prepara-

tion. No household,

with young children,

should he v' itliout it.

Scores of lives aro

saved every year hy

_\s\
its tltm-ly uso.

’ Amanita B. J.-nncr, Northampton,

Mas*., writes :
" Common priitituclr Illi-

nois me to acknowledge the Rrc-at '*'»<'-

tlt» 1 have derived for uiv children from

the use of AVer's most excellent C herry

re,'torsi. 1 had lost two dear chi dreti

from croup ami consumption, and lmil

the greatest fear o! losing mv only re-

maining dmiRliler and son. ns they were

delicate. Happily. 1 liml that by riviii*

them Aver s t’lierry Pectoral. on the first

' sVnipttSaSs ortliront or lung trouble, they

»re relieved from danger. and arc- lie-

coming robust, healthy rhihlren.

"In the winter of 1K85 I took a had

cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grew worse, so that the family

physician considered me incurable, sup-

posing me to bo in consumption. As a

last resort- I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-

ral. and, in a short time, the cure wan
complete. Since then 1 have never been

without this medicine. I am lifty years

cf age, weigh over IK) pounds, and at-

tribute my good health to The use or

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.”—G.n .1 outer,

Salem, N. J.

"Last winter I contracted a severe

cold, which by repeated exposure, be-

came quite obstinate. I was much
troubled with' hoarseness and bronchial

irritation. After trying various medi-

cines, without relief. 1 at last purchased

a bottle of Aver's Cherry Pectoral.' On
taking this medicine, my cough ceased

almost immediately, and 1 haye been

well ever since."—Hcv.Thos. I). Russell,

Secretary Holston Conference and P. E.

<»f the Greenville District*,' M. E. C.,

Jonesboro, Tcun.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

£ PREPARED BY St

Dr. J. C. Ayer U Co., Lowell, Matt.

Sold by all Droggl.u. l’rico * 1 ; tlx bollle.,$6.®G
s
A
is.

By A. J. GOODRICH.
1 A System designed to Cultivate
fie Art Of Analyzing and Criticis-
ing, and to Assist in the Perform-
ance and Understanding of the
Works of the Great Composers
•f Different Epochs.

Endorsed by such Eminent Musicians as

D£2£2S^S!ilSt£££i£L2!£E2£I,
WsSDoaaellj^ijlebUii^j^BuclE^

V Pratt, Carreno. SeeboeckT"
**

Eddy, Cottschalk.
Hjlleated and others.

1 THE ONLY WORK ft KIND.
152 pp. Elegantly Bound in Cloth. Price, $100.

by mail, postpaid,

PrBLIBUKD BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COi, CINCINNATI, 0.
,,

And IS East 1 6th Street New York City.

MASON & HAMLIN
The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present

form by Mason & Hamlin in 1801. Othermakers fol-
lowed in the manufacture of thefce instruments, but
4hc Mason & llamlin Organs have alwuys mum-
tallied their supremacy us the best in the world.
Mason & llamlin offer, os demonstration of the

«neqa&)lod excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since and
Including thatffcflA I MIA of 1>arle*< lKi7,
in competition! IU I H |U|%”with T>«ht mak-
ers, of all counll W\ |"J II n|«\trieH, they have
invariably takW 1 1W HI IlVeu the highest
lionors. Illustrated S23 to $900 catalogues frje.
Mason & llamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-

traordinary claim for their Piauce, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers in the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im-
provement introduced by them In the year 1KB,
and now known as the “Mason it IIamlin Piano

#ttr gftplf

.

••77/ a; sUketkst MOTHER."

1 it tie Carl was helping mother

Cafry ,Monte the la.l
>

*s Basket

Chuliti)' liiiidi. <*f vourtt,- were lifting

9 t )ne -great handle—‘can you. at- k It

V

As be tugged away beside her,

Keeling. U so braye and strong 1

Little Carl »aB softly singing

To himself a little song:

•Some time I’ll be tall father,

Though 1 think It's very funny

:

And l’llfWork ami build big hatllta.

And give mother ail the money,

for," and little Carl stopped singing.

Feeling, O so strong and grand !

•'1 have got Hie sweetest mother

Tou can And in all the land.”

Wt' Read Them.>
W, •

“There’s a tip-top book, Ellis,

you can tnke to read if you want
to. \Tve just read it, and its a

Self-Made.

A wealthy business man not

long ago made a short visit in

liia native town,, a thriving little

piace, and while there was asked

to address the Sunday-school on
the general subject of success in

life.

“But I don’t know that I have
anything to say, except that in-

dustry and honesty win the

race,” he answered.
“Your very example would be

inspiring, if you would tell the

story of your life,” said the

superintendent. “Are you not

a self-made man?”
“I don’t know about that.”

“Why, I’ve heard all about

yout early struggles ! You went
into Mr. Wheelright’s office

when you were only ten
—

”

“So I did! Sol did! But my
U, X. Y U JUDl 1 LttU IV) UUU 1 HO t»

plendid story.” mother got me the place, and

“Then I should like to read while 1 was there, she did all my
it. 1 don’t very often get a

chance at a new book. But I

think books are the best of any-

thing, and when I’m a man I

mean to have stacks of them.
Mother and I read together, and
then we talk over what we’ve
been reading about ; so its twice

as good as if I read it alone.”
,

“Is that the way you do?”
“Of course it is. WT

hy
shouldn’t I? Mother and I aio

all the family there is left, and
we do everything together we can

.

washing and mending, saw that

That! something to eat, and when
I got discouraged, told me to

cheer up and remember tears

were for babies.”
“W’hile you werd thoro you

studied by yourself
—

”

. “O no, bless you, no 1 Not by
myself 1 Mother heard my les-

sons every night, and made me
spell long words while she heat

up cakes for breakfast. I re-
1

1 • .1. A T • A _ J.. -

C'III MULISH JIM.

HY A. M. IlfMUY.

lie eat at the illnner Utile.

With a discontented frown;

The potatoes and stake were underdone,

And the bread was baked too brown

;

The pie too so.ur, the pudding lot* sweet.

And the roast was much too fat

;

The soup so greasy, too, and salt

;

Sure, ’twns hardly lit for a cat.

“I wish you could eat the bread and plea

I’ve seen my mother make;

They aro something like, and ’twoUld do you food

dust to look Tit a loaf of her cake.”

Bald the smiling wife. “I’ll Improve with age.

Ju6t now I’m but a beginner;

But your mother lias come to ylsll,

And to-day she cooked the dinner."

*

“Ye Have Need of Patience.”

•s

TO PARENTS.

Have patience with—
The questions of childhood.

Hero is a child to whose re-

cently opened eyes and active

senses a world is exposed, but
not one of the manifold wonders
before it cun it understand.
Education must, therefore, guide

and explain observation. This
begins very early: long, indeed,

before the first efforts at speech.

The aimless thrusting out of a

limb, by contact with somo ex-

ternal object, excites a double
all the family there is left, and member one night I got so dis- ternal object, excites a double

we do everything together wo can. \couraged I dashed my writing- sensation ; that of muscular nc-

I tell you, my mother is the best book, ugly with pot hooks and' lion, and that of the external

company I ever bad. She is just tVailimcls, into the lire, and shb object; and the two, in future,

iollv. besides being as good as burnt her hands in pulling it suggest one another.
^
The lips

‘ to be the
jolly, besides being as good as bur

she can be. .She goes siDging out

round the house, making a fel-

low feel rich, no matter what ho
has for dinner.”
“Ain’t she old?” .

“No, and it wouldn’t make
any difference if she was; she’d

ho my mother all the same.”
“To be sure she would. But

if you takfe this book you must
keep it out of her sight and read

it on the. sly.” _

“Whyinustl?” should like to toll you a story con-

“Because she won’t like it. nected with that time. Perhaps

My mother’d make a great fuss that might do the Sunday-school

if she knew I read such a book.” good. The second lot of ap-

“Then what do you read it pies I bought for peddling were
for? What’s the matter with specked and wormy. I had been

the book? You said ’twas cheated by the man of whom I

splendid.” bought them, and I could not

“So it is, but your mother afford the loss. The night after

wouldn’t think so.” I discovered they were unfit to

“Then it ain’t so, for I tell eat, I crept down cellar and
you mothe*. knows. 1 won’t tilled my basket as usual,

read anything on the sly. I don’t “They looked very well on
do business that way, and I ad- the outside,” I thought, “and

“Well, it was certainly true,

suggest one another. The lips

and tongue may be said to be the

first inlets of knowledge, in that

wasn't it, that as soon as you they are the first vehicles of

had saved a little money, you sensation. As it is natural for a

invested in fruit, and began to child to carry all objects, of

peddle it out on the evening which it wishes to form a judg-

train?” ment, to its mouth, it in this

The rich man’s eyes twinkled way receives impressions not

and then grew moist over the otherwise open to it. The great

fuu and pathos of some old limitations of its knowledge, at

recollection. this time, maybe inferred from
“Yes,” he said slowly, “and I the fact that it is very lon£ before

The World’s Supply of Fuel.

At thn present rate of con-

sumption the'jknown anthracite

of America will bo exhausted

within a fow decades, the known
bituminous coal holds of the

carboniferous within a few
centuries, and the vast bitumin-

ous coal beds of the CretaceoQs

in the Rocky Mountain region

within a millennium or two; and

since the rate of consumption is

ever increasing, the entire avail-

able stock of fixed carbons in

this and other explored coun-

tries must melt away within a

fow centuries. Some coal fields

in this and other countries un-

questionably remain to bo dis-

covered ;
magnificent possibilities

lie within the little-explored

areas of South America, Africa,

and Asia; but the surface and
sediments of the earth have been
examined so thoroughly as to

prove that- the final exhaustion

of the coals can not ho far off.

To the geologist, who regards

each coal-forming period as an

epoch, the immeasurably shorter

period of coal consumption is

hut a fleeting episode in the

history of the earth—an episode

so brief as to require multiplica-

tion by millions in order to be
made commensurable with the

terms of goochronv. With the

growth of population and the

!

ever-increasing control of natural

forces hy human intelligence,

food sources multiply, while the

sources of mineral fuel remain
unrenewed; and were thoro no
other fuel source than the fixed

carbons of the coal seams and
lignite beds, the prospect for the

future would bo gloomy indeed.

But while the stock of fixed car-

bons is so limited that its

. YES, MY i

pf?FAn
YES, MY DEAR,

rAn ,THE STAK

and yei one can eat too much of It.

People oan also use too much blaoking
come the abusers of

and they be.

WolfTsACME Blacking
An overload of bread may not injure you, bat will

ninkM you very unoomfortable until yonr atomach ii
'relieved ; so will an overloading of Aomo Mucking not
injure your shoes, bnt make them look unsightly 'till

f

ou bavo cleaned them., To preVont abuse, read and
ollow directions.

vise you not to. My mother perhaps none of the people who
knowB best.” buy them will ever como this

“If you think so, I don’t way again. I’ll sell them, and
suppose it’s any use to try to just as soon as they’re gone, I’ll

make you think different.” get some sound ones.”

“No, Bir, it ain’t; and I advise Mother was singing about the

you to do as your mother wants kitchen as
,

I came up the cellar

you to. You’ve got a bad book stairs. I hoped to get out of

of you wouldn’t talk about it the the house without discussing the

way you’d do, and you’d better subject of unsound fruit, but

burn it up. in a twinkling of an eye she had
So one boy was loyal to his seen and was upon me.

mother and his own higher na- “Ned,” eaid she, in her clear

ture. But two others were found voice, “what are you going to

who were more easily influenced, do with those specked
They read the book, thought “Se—sell them,” st

and talked of the exciting scenes J* ashamed in advance,
described in it, and were thus “Then you’ll beach
prepared for further reading of shall be ashamed to ca

the same kind. Lessons were son,” she said promp
neglected and occasionally there to think you could <

was a day’s truancy from school, euch a sneaking thing

it can locate the sensation of

pain. If a pin gets askew and
pricks the delicate skin, it makes
no attempt to cry out. Through
such considerations as those wo
may understand the mental posi-

tion of the child, as it develops,
in regard to external nature.
With the gift of speech, the ur-
gent desire for knowledge breaks
into verbal expression. Happy is

that mother who, appreciating
her mission as the one divinely
commissioned to gujde this little

one, sees in the eager question-
ing nothing but a desire that
urges the child on in spite of
himself. It is a healthful im-
pulse, but one that can be
checked by petulance, irrita-

bility, and indifference.

Have patience, then, with

—

The noise of children.

It is unreasonable to expect
children to cease importunate
questioning; it is quite as much,
if not more so, to ask them to
keep their restless bodies quiet.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia;
The Beat Blaokin* for Men. Women and Children.

H P BUCKLEY,
Watchmaker

DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry, Silver*

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Always on hand a largo stock of Waltham

Watches. Watch ami Jewelry Repairing a special

business.

, LEXINGTON

Feed and Sale Stables.

A. B. Hudson & Co.
-DEALERS IX-

do with those specked apples?”-' Development and growth como
“Se—sell them,” stammered through exercise. Muscles to

the naeof which
greatest poesl-

I

refinement of
'with 'greatly in-

. for standing in

Btiusqer.” byf*| the use of which
is secured theftll ffft MM 1 1V gn-atest poeri-
hle p irity andr IU HM IJ\ refinement of
tone, together! Mill 1 Wwwitli greatly in-
creased capacity BEAKS t UPTIGHT, for standing in
luuo and other important advantage?.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hun-

®r
»

I'urrhM*ra, muriciaiiH, and tuners. Bent, together
vrith descriptive catalogue, to any appllcnut.
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy pavmcuts;

also rented.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND P1ANOCO.BOSTON. NEW YOllK. CHICAGO.

The ^vil did not stop there. Ab-
solute falsehood followed fast
upon deception ; and then a

petty theft was committed in the
village. It was charged at once
to the three boys, who were con-
stantly together and who were

“Then you’ll be a cheat, and I

shall be ashamed to call you my
son,” she said promptly. “C).
to think you could dream of
puch a sneaking thing as that!”
Then she cried and I cried, and
—I’ye^never been tempted to

cheat since. No, sir, I haven’t
anything to say in public about

grow must, therefore, be used,
and the stimulus to this is con-
stant. In the same manner are
the lungs developed, and a due
rate of chest expansion pre-
served. The noise attendant
upon this process is at times
discordant, and grates upon tho
nerves; hut it is a conservative
process, and within judicious

my early struggles, but 1 wish' limits should not be interfered

you’d remind your boys and girls with.— Babyhood.
eyery Sunday that their mothers

CHICAGO.
known to be habitual readers of are doing far more for them than

SKIN DISEASES
Bu m*. Pi le*. C hilblain* and all skin Iron hi#** cured by
GBJTVE’B OINTMENT. hOc hrugglrti. HlbOOX A Co.N.Y

iv- PARKER’S OINQER TONIQ * ithout de-lav.
A nut? iimll.iuul c«»tni*iurid that cure* When ull rise fails.

|

>la« cured the worst ca*.-*of Cough, Weak I.ungv,Asthma,
Indigestion, Inward Pain*. EHiauntl*>n. Invaluable for
Rheumatism, I •male Weakl-es*. and all imlii* and ill*,
orders of the stomach and bow t ui. hoc. $1 at Druggists.

H IN DE RCQR N S'.TIie only sure cure for Coma
oil pom. Ijc. ui biuggiata. liiacox tt Co., N. Y.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to SI.OO per Rod.

tAomathirig new. Made of ateel wire, galvanlaed.
Bed and cheapest fence and gates made. I>»
eenotme circular* and prunes free AddressUiTwtfi.UAN liuA*. KidisviUetlad.

OH 30 DAYS’ TRUL.

a Pad different from aft
Olliers, la cup shape, with Belf-

HAVE YOU GOT PILES

MM IMBM Morphine Habit, -Opium Smoking YUr 0 IJm .
• » '

• 4 lk<sk Free Dr.HaWJII J. Q. Huffman, iKoaalii.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
UtLTIMOKK. MU.

bells
PHC

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VAMDUZLM fc TIFT, m

highly sensutional books and pa-
pers. They were suspected of
reading even worse books, and
all this told against them.
For their parents’ sake they

were spared tho disgrace of a'’

public trial. Upon acknowledge-
ment of their guilt and promises
of amendment the prosecution
against them^was withdrawn and
every effort was made to reclaim
them from their evil ways. But
the die was cast. Vile books
had done their work of pollu-
tion. These boys grew up to be
reckless, dissipated men, with
low tastes and gross manners,
while the boy who trusted his
mothet was honorable and hon-
ored.

Don’t do anything on the sly,

for be sure jour sins will find
you out. Don’t look at a picture
you would not he willing to show
to her.

The boys tried in our~courts
for the commission of crimes
are those who have read bad
books. The boys who are serv-
ing out sentences in houses of
correction and State prisons are
those who have read bad books.
‘Don’frread them. Don’t trust

yourself to read one.

“Evil communications corrupt
good manners,” and" evil words
upon a printed page corrupt both
soul and body. Don’t read
them .—Selected.

Beau tlful bands are those that do
Work that is earnest and brave and true,

Muuient by Uicinent the long day through

they do for themselves.

However opinions may differ

as to what constitutes a woman’s
them, too, to prav that those “sphere,” it is generally ad-
J * . l 1* * .1 i L . i I ? t .

dear women may livfy, long
enough to enjoy some of the
prosperity they have won for
their children—for mine didn’t.”— Youth's Companion.

/f^BEAUTY
llvvji w Skir\&Scalpi

WM She F^stof^d

jp CuticVj
rP F^/vy^d i

icVjf^

Nothing is known to science at
all coinparable to the Cuticura Kkmkdiks

In their marvelous properties of cleansing, puri-
fying and beautifying the skin, and In curing
torturing, disfiguring. Itching, scaly and pimply
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of
hair.
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura

Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier, prepared from
it, externally, and Cuticura Kkbolvrnt, the
new Blood I’urlfier, Internally, cure every form
of akiu and blaod disease, from pimples to scrof-
ula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.
; Rk-

BOLVKNT, $1 ; Soap, 26c. Prepared by the Pottru
Dbuo and Chjamjcal Corporation, Boston,
Mass.
Bend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

47* Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. -^4

• Dull Aches, Pains, and Weaknesses la-
atantly relieved by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plahtbu. the only pa!n-kllllng plaster. 2Ac

mitted that it is her province to
give the key-note in social mat-
ters. Wo hail it us a good omen
that at afternoon teas, and simi-
lar gatherings, it is customary
to redeem the time from mere
social gossip by introducing
readings, music, and even some
•branch of study. It is reported
that Mrs. Harrison, .and Other
women occupying high positions
in Washington society, will make
ameffort, the coming winter, to
substitute—to a certain extent

—

discussions on literary topics,

'*" in Washington society, will make
C ^

^bTICUF^^ an^effort, the coming winter, to
r\e/V\^d l"e-S. substitute—to a certain extent—

S \ . discussions on literary topics,
othlng is known to science at readings from nonular authors
all comparable to the Cuticura Rkmicdiks , •

xium iiujiumr UULUOrS,

• Dull Aches, Pains, and Weaknee
stantly relieved by the Cuticura Ani
Prahtru. the only pain-killing plasu

T
FAPUFRQ PROFESSORS and I

Lttunt.no, supplied to Schools,
uarles. Colleges and Families free of
We have a large normal student regieT
rAPULPQ PROFESSORS and Tutors
Lttuntno, supplied to Schools, Semi-
naries, Colleges and Families free of charge.
We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,
with sump, ..

Amrbicar Bureau or Education,
Dole Hutldlnjr. Nashville, Tena.

UU1Y. RI Kirum u avtavck
Jhnil .Howell each mouth. Steady amploy-v meet at home or traveUag. No .eliciting.

I).tie. gellr.rlug and making collection.. No
Poctal Card., jkddre.1 with .lamp, HATCH *

|

CO., China, O.

etc., in place of merely fashiona-
ble dinners and balls. If the
Christian womanhood of this
nation "^an shape and control
social life, it will bo far more
influential for good than it could
be with the power of the ballot
in its bands.— Conyregationalist.

" The world grow, weary praising men.
And wtarled grows of being praised-"
But never wearied grows the pen
Which writes the truths th.sl have amazed

the thousands who have been given up
by their physicians and who have been
restored to complete health by using
the safest of all remedies for functional
Irregularities and weaknesses, which
are the bane of womankind. We re-
fer. of course, to l)r. fierce's Favorite
Prescription, the only guaranteed cure
for all those chronic ailments peculiar
to women. Head the guarantee on the
bottle-wrapper.

To regulate the stomach, liver and
bowelB, l>r. Pierce’s Pellets excel. One
a dose.

natural reservoirs were discover-

ed, and with the increasing

values following exhaustion- of
these reservoirs, the limits to

|

improvement iu methods of ex-
traction and to material extract-

able are indefinitely remote. The
rocks are as inexhaustible a

source of hydrocarbon? as the i

soil is of carbohydrates, and
other suitable stimuli bountiful
nature will probably giye forth

the one as lavishly as the other.

Rock gas and related bitumens
are the fuels and illuminants of
the future ; upon them, in con-
junction with the foods extracted
from the soil and the waters, we
must depend for the energy by
which tho wheels of future
progress will he kept in motion.
— The Forum.

Ocean Depths.

—

How dee p is

tho ocean? This is a question
often asked. It is answered by
the following statistics, given by
a recent scientific observer: Tho
greatest known depth of the sea
is in the l^outh Atlantic Ocean,
midway between the island of
Tristan d’Acunha and tho mouth
of the Rio de la Plata. The
bottom was there reached at a
depth of 40, 2:il i feet, or eight
and three-quarter miles, exceed-
ing, by more than 10,000 feet,
the height of Mount Everest, the
loftiest mountain in the world.
In the North Atlantic Ocean,
south of Newfoundland, sound-
ings have been made to a depth
of 4,580 fathoms, or 27,480 feet,
while depths equaling 84,000
feet, or six and a half miles, aro
reported south of tho Bermuda
Islands. The average depth of
the Pacific Ocean between Japan
and California is a little over
2,000 fathoms; between Chili
and the Sandwich Islands, 2,.

r
>00

fathoms; and.between Chili and
New Zealand, 1 ,500 fathoms.
The average depth of all the
oceans is from 2,000 to 2,f>00
fathoms.

That which makes hell so full
of horrors is that it is below all
our hopes; and that which makes
heaven so full of splendor is that
ii ismbove all our fears. The one
is a night without' the return of
day

; the other is a day free from
the approach of nighit.—Seeker.

(IIUVVH.LC, INI)., Ftli. ad, 1887.

Du. A. T. SiiAiAZNiiKiiuicK, llochfBiyr, !».
Dear Sir: I have used your Antidote

(or Malaria (or over a quarter o( a cen-
tury and have (onnd It to be In every re-
spect all that you claim (or It. It not
only cures chills and (ever o( every kind,
but it Is the best medicine I ever knew to
build up the system when broken down
(rom any cause.

Kespect(ully yours,
F. M. Bbown.

At Western Prices.

Orders b; Mail Promptly and Carefully

Filled, and Satisfaction Guaranteed,

137 to 143 Raronne St.,

Telephone 224, NEW ORLEANS, LA.'
Mention this paper.

JOHN I. ADAMS & CO.,

Wholesale : Grocers*
Nos. 43, 45 and 47 PKTKKS STRKKT,

(Formerly New Levee.)

NEW ORLEANS.
Oofee,Sugar.Molasses and Rice^-Our Spedaltin
Meutiou the Advocate when you write.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
S3 and XB CHARTRK8 8T.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Frank Walker &, Co.,

WOOD SPLIT MLLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

NKW ORLEANS, LA.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Dibisnsbs and Dzcohatobs m \B

WALL PAPER A
174 OABEP BTKKET, NEW ORLEANS.

Write for prices. Bamplee lent to country tree

Mention this Paper.

Watches, Diamonds,
FINE vJEJ'WIEJXjK.’y

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
Bend tor C.Ulogge.

A. B. GRISWOLD Jt CO.r
(EttabU.htd JS17 )

119 CANAL BT„ JVew OrlMM, La.

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES

KURSHEEDT’S
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,

180 aid 188 CAMP STREET, REV ORLEANS.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
_ Writ. M R. S. AYABS, No. DM AttiSt,
LoulavlU., Kj., for caUlofu. ot 1 ,

0** ,lece*
MlMU* ltt.ll. >.M »t 1*. Mr »py. Eq»»l tv
klfli-i>rl.Ml tdlllMU .old kl ti»n Mo to Ot.



flew Relearnt Christian ^tocate,

,-OF<>HTI*— 'Vflt(MOK.—At the residence c

,.ride's f»ttior. no»r Water Valley, Miss., I)e- I

22. 1»W>, by IK*. Wyatt, Mr. J. J. (

atitl Mis. Alice WhIUon. (

,|| IV E -I’ICKKNS.—At the residence of the
(

I > lather. In Water Valley, Miss., December .

rU. hi' Her. J. M. Wyatt. Mr. W. T. Olive.,
,

of Marshall county
-

,
Miss., to Mrs. Mattie Plek-

<m.
iV

iTIIF.HS—HAIjl,.—At the resilience el the

lather, Mr. Q. nail, December 11(1, 18B9,

II,. V U. A. Beeson, Mr. L. N. (Jotliern. of I.ln-

,!oln county. Miss., to Miss Sophia llall, ol Law-

rence county, Mls<'

TitAHAN—McGBKW.—At the residence of

, h(, ,, ride's father, December IB, 1 8811, by A. K.

Worthy. M. II, 8., Mr. W. 8,. Htrnhnu to Miss

A K .
Redrew, of Covington county, Miss.

Itl’CHANNAN—CALHOUN.-At the residence

0 , n,e bride’s father, December 18, 1869, by A.

K Worthy. M. B. 8., Mr. ltobert Buchannan to

M '„, s,uie Calhoun, of Covington county, MUs.

WKI.C1I—WILKKRSON.—At the residence of

die bride's mother, December 2d, 1889, by A. K.

ttorihv. M. B. S., Mrv J. B. Welch to Miss Mary

IVIjkerson. of Covington county.

1 ULAKE—HOLLOWAY.—In 8t. Landry parish,

•is .. .lipusry 1, 1890. hj Kev. B. F. Alexander,

Mr, Serrbll A. Blake to Miss Emily Holloway.

HcfilNNIS— FOX.—;At the residence of Cob

\ L. McGinnis, December 10. 1869, try Rev. B.

F. White, Mr. James L. Mctllnnls to Miss Lark

Fox. both of Alexandria, l.a.

M I 1. 1. E It — 1’ 1C K E N S.—At the Methodist

Church. In Alexandria, La., October 9, 1869, by

(lev. II. F. White, Mr. Whitt) S. Miyer to Miss

l.lrrle Pickens, both of Alexandria. La.

I ascMAN —lvACFFMAN.—on December 80,

tr.SK, by the ltev. John T. Sawyer, Mr. William

- busman and Miss Henrietta Kaufman.

BROWN -ROGERS.— At the residence of the

bride's uncle, near Water Valley, Miss.. Decetu-

!lt, r a. 1SS9, by llev .1. M. Wyatt, Air. T. II.

Ilroun, of oxford. Miss., to Miss Grace lingers.

II A 1 ; 1 >Wn HIBTKCN K.— A

l

the residence

c( the bride’s father. Mr. J. «». Nlstrnuk. Iie-

cl'hvbrr I lbsu. by ltev. B. A. lteeson. Mr. .1. H.

Bardwellt" Mis* Averllla Slstnmk. all of Law-

reace couury. Miss.

yl.o WF.II8—COUBfN,—At the residence Of

die- hrlde’s parents, In Franklin county. Miss..

IbMcmber I
s

. 1889, by llev. E. A. Flowers, Mr.

\\ slier 1’. Flowers lo lilts Lena C. Corbin.

(l(.(|rFUEV—WFAlt.—At tlie residence ol tbe

bride's father, December Sd. 1888, by Iter. K. 8.

y ain't 1, lb > 8. ( i'odfrey and Miss Mlnula Wear,

all of tile parish of Caldwell, La.

MOORE - On November 10, 18RII,

the BtimtnoDH of dentil came and
plucked nut of the little family cir-

cle of Bro. N. C. ami Bister A. A.
Moore, their eldest daughter, aged
ten years and live days. She was
called by one sweet name, and that
was Mattik. She was sick about fifty

dayB with typhoid fever. The wri-
ter visited her, and can say she was
not beard to complain. Mattie told
her mamma the day 8he begun to feel

unwell that she was going to bo sick,

and that It would result in death. As
she was Binklng she wcitild beg for the
little infant babe of the family to he
placed by her, and she would" kiss it

and give all who were present to un-
derstand, as God loves little children,

so ought we. Mattie wan heard, when
playing with her little sister, singing
that sweet hymn, “Precious Jewels,”
and as her schoolmates stood around
’the corpse nnd sang that beautiful

hymn they were made to weep, know-
ing that little Mattie's voice was
hushed in their little band.
Sing on, little children, and live

right. Mattie will join you in the
band around the throne of God. Papa
and. mamma, little slaters, grand-
mamma nnd uncles and aunt. I Enow
you feel lonely, without little Mattie's

presence; but the struggle of temporal
death is over with her. God hufj a

greater mission for her to fill, and as

our work is not finished let us live so
that we may meet Mattie in that sweet
by-and-by. I,. J. Jones.

kalimrp 1ST

(SMtuailw.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

sf lii words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

(Sot cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. H7ien par-

ses desire extra copies of the Advocate
.containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with-the-order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

KLEIN— On the afternoon of. No-
vember 13, very unexpectedly to her
family and friend?, the spirit of Mbs.
Mary T. Klein was summoned to join

the assembly of the sainted ones in

heuveu. Therefore we, as members of

the Woman's Missionary Society,

Vicksburg Auxiliary, wish to express,

in some »vjvht degree, ttie padness that

tills our qcarts at the loss of so valued

a co- worker.
Ilesolved , That in the death of our

sister, this society lias been bereft of

I one of its most etneient ollicers (vice- •

' president at the time of her decease,

and for many years previously its hon-
ored president.) ller habitual attend-

ance at the monthly meetings was a

test of her love and devotion to mis-

sionary enterprises, and tier heart and
means' were ever ready to respond
cheerfully to any call in the interest of

this work.
Jlesolved. That the church where she

worshiped for so many long years

has been deprived of one of its most
consecrated members. The ministers

of the gospel have lost a true helper

and adviser, and to them specially was
tendered the generous hospitality of
her delightful home.

Ilesolved, That her family, eo sadly

bereaved, has the sympathy and pray-

ers of every member of this society,

and may this seemingly dark provi-

dence wotk for good to them! May it

be another voice from the spirit realm

calliog them and us “away to the bet-

ter land!” *

1IOKK — Mattie Dvbekky Hoke
was horn at Water Valley, Miss.

March '2b. 1873; professed religion and
joined the .Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, May, I88t>; died Octo-
ber:!!. IS,VI.

Miss Mattie was a girl of line intel-

lect. and was in the senior cIbps in our
city school. Her Bcbool and class-

mates loved her. and she was one of

the leading spirits among them, ller

home life," us 1 have gathered it. was
beautiful. Site waB a faithful und af-

fectionate daughter, tender and loving
sister. There was much sunshine in

liar life, and she freely imparted 11 to

others, she manifested, during her
sickness of three weeks, great faith In

Christ and the utmost conlldenee in

prayer. The closing scene was re-

markable. She fervently prayed for

God to forgive all her Bins from child-

hood. and expressed some desire to

(Shout us her mother had shouted. Said
that she was young to leave earth, but
was williug. if it was God's will to

take her. When reminded by one
present what had been taught her lu a

moral way—to be boueBt and upright

—

she replied that she believed her
"mamma.” who had instructed her In

the doctrines of experimental religion.

When the darkness of physical death
•came upou her she asked for the lump
to be raised higher; then, with seem-
ing joy, spoke of the beautiful light
and folded her arms across her face,

(her accustomed way ol going to

sleep) and left this world, ller fond
parents and kiuil brothers and sisters

are truly bereaved. God bless them
und help them all to he consistent,
active Christians and finally all get to

heaven. J. M. Wyatt.

I.EA—Mrs. Maht G. T.f.a (nee

Kinehen) departed this life March J,

18811. in the tr.iumphs of a faith which

is horn of perfect love—a blessing she

professed to enjoy for many years.

Site was born, raised, married, con-

verted, aud died at the great age of

eighty-three years, in the same parish

—St." Helena. I.a. She was left a

widow in isr.3, and hud many hard

struggles against the cold winds of

adversity, yet she ever kept the tire

burning op'the family altar. She leaves

two sons and three lovely daughters in

the vale of tears. Much more could

be said of my dear aunt, who was

next to our precious mother in the

affections of live motherless children,

who ever sought her counsel and

sympathy in times of trouble. Often

has the anxious request gone up:

“Aunt Holly, pray for me." All knew
tier prayers were available. She la

sleeping until the resurrection near

the spot .where sixty- three years ago

she became a happy bride.

Mary E. King.

COKDILL—STKl'llEN 11. OOKDILL,

Jr., was horn near Como, l.a., Novem-

ber 25, 188l>, and died of congestion

September 28. 18811.

Little Stevie, as he was famlllary

called, was the youngest of the family,

and the center of attraction and affec-

tion. His Christian mother preceded

him about two years, and this tender

bud quickly yielded to the cold touch

of death. His brothers were gone to

Jefferson College, Mississippi, and his

sisters, Irma and Allie, left tbeweek

of his death for Salem College,*«orth

Carolina. A sad and scattered family .

Father at home, brothers aud sisters

away Ht school, and mamma and baby

in heaven! Sad ones, you may all

meet agaiu where death aud separa-

tions are unknown.
11. Armstrong.

KM ITII HART- Martha Allen,
daughter of J. H. and T. I!. Stafford—
born in Warren oouuly. Miss., July 0,

Isis; married lo S. 1*. Siulthhart,
November 15, 18(14—died August 29,
IvVI, at tlie residence of her soii-in-
lsw. M. 1*. Kemley, near Sunnyslde.
Ark., after several days of extreme
suffering, ending suddenly in con-
gestion of tlie lungs. She rejoiced in

her religion, having been a member of
the Baptist Church for years.
So “the silver cord is loosed, tlie

golden howl is broken,” and the spirit

of our dear sister has down where
hands—her children’s hantlB— have
beckoned her within the poarly gates,
iii her turn to wait. Brave and tiue,
'kind and generous, she has passed
from life's checkered path, leaving a

bereaved husband, an only daughter,

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 48 Baronna St., Into
wkloh I have recently moved,
U one of tbe finest holdings
la the city, with a floor space
ot over 95,000 square feet,

aad Is fully equipped with all

adorn Improvements. It la

BEAUTIFUL* PARLOR ^GOODS.
I have oae entire floor devoted to the display of these goads

alone, and have aver sixty different varieties to select fro*.

Complete a«Us anywhere from $35 to 8850, and add pleoea—

snob as Safas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Bookers, Window
aad Reoeptloa Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as tha
n t t ti,ADa ivdaH a In P.hftrrr M nhoirtnv

NEW STOCK

MU vaaoitD " r - - .

Complete Salts. I have theae goods In Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and eaa give you £our oholoe^of
,

any oftha
Crushed,

vary oeatrallv located, being
aaly ana block from Canal St.,

aad I hope to be favored by

following coverings: Crushed, Embosseq, nain ami dui
Plu1he.,TWr01oS,Mohalr, Raw andlghn Bilks, Satlaa,

English Tapeatrlea.Wenoh Valours, Petit Point, BraoateHe

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
af the patterns aado apeolally far my own trada, ana eaa

offer a greater variety at lower prloea than any other hmma

Plain and Silk

in Silks, Satins,

and I hope to be favored by
a eall from you when In tha
ally.

In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from tha
cheapest to the moat expen-
sive, In endless variety. I

have all tbe latest and meat
fashionable designs, and, aa

I have only purchased traaaI have only purchased tr

factories whoee good* I k
been selling for the peal

or ISmillM&Be X mssv ns /vvi-.*/ O ~~ » _ »

of the patterns mads apeolally tor my own trade, and oaa

offer a greater variety at lower prloea than any other kmmn
In tha South.

yean, eaa and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that

leave* my establishment.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to aell strictly reli-

able goads at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
this season I intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
in thla respect. I only ask a

ohanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of them;*>«>£>*»

'

LARGE SALES.

A very extensive B » r

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Oomplete Buit

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000^1

can sell you what you require. I have tlibb* g°°d» In
|

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Naturd and Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation ot any of these woods, and can

furnish the very lateBt, neatest and most artistic

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

any, or In Imitation ot any of these wooas, aim om
i the very lateBt, neatest and moBt artlstlo design*,

ve also a large and carefully selected stock of HsR,
1 nave aiso a large »uu giuciu.it uv.w— -----

i

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Bookers, Lounges and Cribs,,BrMk«U,

^hV-iots, Music Stands MdFanoy Top Tables;

-Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades,

Poles, and everything necessary to furnlah a house oom

pletely throughout.

I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods *»-

tenslvely to every Southeim

State. My oountrv tradehaa

Increased very rapidly dnnag
the past year, and the facul-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a !»>*•

and better stock will enable

me to (till further extend h,

and to give complete aatm*

faction to my customers.

.. - -
..

J. Or. CrIE

44 and 46 Baronne Street,
' Mr Write far Illustrated Catalogue.

H Dudley Coleman & Co., »
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM. ^ ^

(Suoceaaors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudlaj Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY! ^

AT' v:

NEW ORLEANS!

Complete Cotton Gin Outttt. a Specialty. PasssDBsr Cars. C“*

Ore Cars. Dump Csrs, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, I lantatlon cars, Bleam

Engines. Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton 1 resses, Corn Mills.

Office aud Kouutjry : MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS., NEW ORLEANS.

Telephone—Office and Foundry, AS*.

V. Valid Steam Kuglnr. and Boiler, here. I
Are Agenu lor Other Manufacturer.

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Toleman’s Corn Mills 'Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mills, Cols
xueman . u>n,

m
” ,

1

l

.

,

>

5

|e Klut uoller-e. Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumns.

O— t for and Kanect Competition. AddressPrepared for and Kxpect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Colenian’B Foundry , N. Q.« 1a.

MARVELOUS LAY-OUT OF BARGAINS!
liecldes the Great Attractions In our Large and Varied Stock of DR\ GOODS and NOVKLTIBSa

we have opened _ __ _ ___ m

THREE NEW DEPARTMENTS,
Consisting of s General Line of Granite Iron. GI.h. .ml Crockery W.re; A

mentof Katun Rocking-Chairs i An Abundant Supply of All Kind, of Toy.-.U of which w. or.

r
e«.,lved to sell St a LOWER PRICE Til AN EVER OFFERED IlKFORE.

OAH.PBT ROOM.
our Carpet Sale, are demoralising price, all over the City, and we now start again to distance

all competition.

J. A. BRASELMAN & CO.,
688. 688. 690 amt 692 MAGAZINE STREET, Cor. St. Andrew Street _____

--- • • • o cuvcnvi vu |sea a aa , ‘c .. . • • - —

bcrfctived htiBhantl, an only (laughter,
mi aged father, a beloved sister, two
brothers aud a host of friends still

“pressing on.”
A True Friend.

BEASLEY—Departed this life, No-
vember 14, 1889, after a painful Illness
"1 sis years’ duration, Bro. John N.
Beasley, Bro. Beasley united with
Hie Methodist Episcopal Church,
Booth, in 1855, and lived a consistent
Christian until lie was called to his
better home. His last wordB werebetter home, ills last wordB wore
“Going to rest forever. Tbe Blilp is in

right and nearing the port. Good
night to this suffering body.”

Bro. Beasley leaves a wife (to whom
be was married in 1853), two soub aud
one daughter to mourn his loss. 1

have known Bro. Beaslev about three
years as a patient sufferer, always
busting in the Lord. God help us to

meet him In heaven ! Ills I’astou.

F 1. A XA GAN- Mr;. I-bCY' M-

Flan YUAN wbb horn July 13.

was married to .1. T. Flanagan, De-

cember 2:i. 1884, by Rev. 11. h. buiilh.

She joined the Methodist Church in

Greenwood, Miss., in May, 1880, under

the ministry of the writer. She passed

away December 18. 1889, leaving two

children—one an infant and tlie other

not quite two years old.

She was a kind mother, a devoted

wife and a trusted friend. She pos-

seesed a good judgment, and her home

was always a model of neatness anil

comfort. Sister Flanagan was one of

the best women 1 ever knew. *° •>»£

irrief-stricken husband and motherless

children we offer our tenderest sym-

pathies aud promise our earnest

prayers. l.W. Lewis.

UK ISOM —Tilomas R. Guisomw^
horn March 19, 18.>U; dleduuue 30,188?.

His death was tlie result of malar**}

fever. He suffered very much, but

seemed to hear it with much patience,

lie made a profession of religion on

his bed of sickness, jjinod the church

and took communion, aud expressed

himself as being ready to tilt it GO

u

willed it so. lie leaves a devoted wife

and four lovely children. May God

1 widow and children, ami may

tl ev meet an unbroken tainl y, *

Ue^enTu the prayer of the r fr^d

and pastor, ,1 . J. U>' 11

1

•

XEW WINTER CLOTHING Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

(jl’CCKaSOIttf TO

We invito buyers to look at our New Stock of Winter Cloth-

ing D. B. Prince Albert Frock Suita, $20 to $110; lour-Button

Cutaway Frock Suits, $U> 50 to $25 ; Fancy Caasimere Suits, $10 to

$‘>0; Fine Overcoats, all prices; ColebiTited Star S l̂rd»oP® T

J

back,

tl; Open Front Shirt, with and without Collars, $1 50; Unlaun-

driod Shirts, for boys and men, 50 and 75 cents; Collars, $1 50

dozen; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Boys Suits and Over-

coats, $il up.
, . ,

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

WM. H. PIERSON

,

IOO CANAL, STREET.

STERN’S

Fell and Cliem.

MannlactnriDgCom’y.

14 IIIII0!I STREET,

New Orleans, La.

Write ter Agricultural Hand-Book.

•"icioT
Mim’d BY
mNOARD
C.M C.M CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

, Hum Gu*d*I

bone fertilizers*.

pc 11 a

GROUND BONB,

acid FHOSFHATB.

KAINIT,
Etc.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.

A. T .ANDCOK]

Write tor Agricultural Hard-nook. BUlfeTS of COttOH Seed.

metropolitan bank, SAVINGS BEPAWS!
Ill 80 CAMP STREET.

...
“

s4o 000T
0, 0cnnnn Undivided Profits »w 'uuu.

Ill 80 LAlur onvrim. T. «4.o OOO.
Capital $250,000. Und.v.ded

FRED. l’ETKRH, I’reildent. FRANK UODKR, Vlce-1'reildenL

1. uow open and prepared to receive depo.lta from one dollar upward., upou which we paj

ltoder, Jacob Ha. luger. H. F. Klumpp, John Nolaoo.

J u itun W«IM. Adolph O. Rieka. Fred I'etor. and I,oul. Leonhard.
-
— - --

A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2,50 PER VOLUME.

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Goal or Coke at Lowest Market ltates.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries.

Thousands of people haw ‘n

Hood's Siirsnpurillu a positBt tui e f

rheumatism. This

niirlfviiur action, neutrali/on tlm acui

tv of the blood, which is tlie cause o

Ife disease, and also builds up and

strengthens the whole ho^j. Gilt

trial.

A largo Btuck ol FRUIT TREKS, adaptod to Florida, Georgia aud the Atlantic aud Gall Ooa*

Regions of the South Atlantic States.

The largest stock of PEACH TREKS ever grown In Florida, Comprising many valuable varieties

•nii iiioludliiir the nittKulfleent new. Urge, early free*U>ne “ANGKL.
“KKL8KY" anti all oilier vrIiiaUIu OIUENTA.L PLUMB, IncludlnA the two Uteat Introilucllonr

“8ATHUMA. BLOOD” and “IIUliltA.NK.” PearB, KIk«, Olives. Apricots,
Sfil *2a2a

"NUkh*-*” and “Moore’b Dlamtmd”), Japan PerslmmouB, Pecans, Batauina Orauge, Japan Medlars

(Julncea, Pomegranatea, etc.

iinmm
Quinces, Pomegranates, etc.

Fine Stock: Low Prices, Fair Dealing. Promptneao.

New descriptive Catalogue and Price List free on application Address

a. L. TABER, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co., Fla.

XVe publish thol’opularlteprlntof the KNCYCLOPEDIA I,HtT4jNNIOA trom latest EngHsh

edition, at $"2 60 per volume, being ont-llilril the
i

,

, illubiratloua. maps and texta, page for
Ucrlbuer edltlmt o, the same w..rk. We have repo. E AHV PAYMENTS.
page aud volume *“ r

,

'

ln thu png llsli language. A Butcc-rlber writes! "The best Is now tbe
The greatest work of the kind In the KngMsu i*‘>Kua>fe.

comnarlaon. Circulars ami
cheapest." All high-priced e.mrins ot thl. worg are In our mlUe L>r comparuun. Mr u,»r

sample pages mailed. THE HENItY O. Ahhh» tU.llFAfl l,

73!) ,( 741 Broadway , New York; 31 Carondetet St., New Orleans. Chox40t.)i
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ISAFE INVESTMENT
Far RA ND & VOTEY
<2li5EEE>:

L‘ETRQ!T . MICH. US. A.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

i .off ordinary • •

< u dinar*
ordinary

I -«»w iiiI'MIIiik

Middling
Goih| iiiI'MIIiik'

Middling fair

Fair
ilali eaton middling •

Mobile tn l«1*l 1 1 1
1 k*

M cmplilB mlddllug...

RUG AH.
oi’icv Kktti.k: •

H»4 •
8 R4 — —

*a¥n*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThH powder never varle*. A marvel of purity,
strength and whnleftotn'ehess. More economic*!
than the ordinary kinds, and rail not he sold In

•ompetlllnn with the multitude of low test, short
walghl, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
#w cans.

Hotal Bahko Powdir 00., New Tort.

{SCOTT’S]

I Fwulsioh
j

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda.
i

There are emulsions and emulsions,
and there is stilt much sklmmcti mille
srhieh tnasqurrddrs as cream. Try, as

i
thru irtll many manufacturers cannot
mo disguise their rod I ireroil as to make '

i
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. HcotCs

1 ormtE Norwegian coo
I.Il F.R OIL, combined with IlypvphoH-

l phites is almost as palatable as milk.
Ayr this reason as tccll as for the fact
of the stimulating qualities of the Uyjto-
phosphitrs, Physicians frequently pre-

]

mcribc it in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and

CHRONIC COVOU orSEVERE COLD.
i
AU Brugyi.t. wit it. but fte sure yon irrt
the yrnuiur, a. tlirrr urr poor imitation..

I

Beecham’s Pills I
ACT LIKE MAGIC

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
25ots. a Box.

OF ALL DRUCCI8TS.

Prime *•

Fully fair **••

Good fnlr • •••

Common ...

CENTItlKUCAh:
,

Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray white f. .....

Choice while
Handard granulated

M OLA 88 KB.
open Kettle:

Fancy
36

i8 36
29

B ICR.
2 1-16 24

44
4

Kniigh; 4? bill".

i'oi.ihit. ¥* ton

8 40
14 00

F LOU It.

Extra Fancy.
Fancy
< liolce

Minnesota Patents...
Winter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers....*

COHN PRODUCTS.
4'orn meal .... 1 80 —
< ream meal . ... 2 30 2 40

.... 2 26 2 40
Hominy 2 60

CHAIN, ETC.
4'oun:

White, if lniBliel . . . .
— — 31*

Yellow 39 40
Mixed No. a .... 89

<>ats:
Western 31 32
Texas nibl- proof . . . .

— — —
Bit an:

Hay :

I’rlme . ... 12 00 14 60
;

Chplee 16 60 16 60

I’HOVlSjffNS.
JI’ork:

Me*** (Stainfarfl) .... 10 10 60
I’rlme Mci« .... 10 00 10 26
Humps 1 .... 8 76 9 00

Bacon

:

Fahey Breakfast 9 10
Shoulders 4th 6
Sided, abort 6 Ml
Sides, long clear 6Mi —

Ham,**:

Sugar-cured
Duy salt Meat:

Shoulders
Shies, .short rib
Sides, long clear

PIANO FORTE8 '

UNEQUALLED IN

Tune, Touch. Workmanship and Durability
WILLIAM KNillE* ™..

Kaltinohx, ‘i, .ml 2, But Baltimore 8LN.w lu»t, U8 Fifth Ave,
Washington, #17 Market Spue.

RIPUCQ Itroadeilretliem.no me tooling
lllL/l ILO away time on things that don't pay;
but send SI at once for magnificent outfit of oiir
Great New Stanley Book. If book and terms not
•fGsfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Dou’t los^ time In writing. “Step In
while the waters are troubled." Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. JoltNSON A Co., 1009
Main St , Richmond. V*.

X-mas Music.
NEW CANTATAS.

IIITI CLAUS * CO. iSStZHP&SSPSS
Clara I tutte fiurnkam ganta Clan* can do nothing
£**%!»** £

K '01 ' without hie partners, which
are the kind hearts and helpful hand* of Christmas
Time*. He cannot even see the poor little girl of the
Story without their aid. Price, 30c La. a dingle copy.

FTIH EUry This lean unusually fine work
* "t 1 tnr the Cnoir or Choral Society,
By

Aadnfl K
raJkorty the word* being by the foremost

v.. .w ,

‘M/ Kngliih librettist of the day,
while the music is the best that I»r. Hoot has ever pro*
•need, and is replete with good effects. It is distinctly^ adult voices, and is not iatended for
children Price, 60cta. a tingle copy. Complete Lists
•f X-Mas Muaic sent on application.
THE JOHNCHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.Am* 19 Eul I6lli 1*1., Mew Turk CltjJ

Isuu Wmstna^j
eaplul thing.

"

GROCERIES. q
rpKKKE!

Prime
Fair
Common

Team:
Choice 40
He- No

Uiittkk: • „

Western Creamery.. 294
Western Dairy 16
Common

Laud:
,

Refined 64
Oils:

Coal, bbls
Coal, cases 16
Cotton seed. ortnUi 24 *

Lard, Extra No. 1 — —
VEGETABLES.

CAHltAUEs:
Western, V head
Chicago. V 100. A
Louisiana, V crate

,

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western 1 ^5

Onionh:
New LoulNlatm
Western 3 M
BALING STUFFS.

BArm ini;:

Jute, 2 lb. if yard.. .» 8
Jute. 1*4 lb. if yard 7M
Lane .Mills Colton Bagging. 12Vi

Bali m; Twine:
V tb 9 Mi

Ties:
V bundle

SUNDRIES.
POULTRY-:

Old liens. Western 4 76
Young Chickens 3 OO
Chickens, Southern ......... 2 60
Toung 1 00
Turkeys, Southern 9 00

Eggs:
Western....... 16

1 ' Southern 17
Wool j

l*ake. if lb

Louisiana.'
Burry 10

Country 1 Iu>kn:
Green Halted, V H' ay
Dry salted. gu

Fehtilizkuk:
Cotton seed, V ton 12 0o

Pure ground bone 80 00 0., 00
Muriatic add. If II _ _ *

*
Sulphuric held

9

I — 7Ym«- Democrat, January 7.

We will mall free, ou receipt of two Cents In
stamps, a (ample box of l)r. Davis' Liver l'llle.

They will cure Costlvenees, biliousness, dyspepsia.
Indigestion, piles, and all disorders that arise
from a diseased liver and Impure blood.

JOHN H. COLLINS & CO..
208 Market St.. Phlla.. Pa.

For sale by all druggists at 26c. per box.

.

•tvl7-‘„-Lr«T
Li-u karam.

64 Pages, 24x44 Inches.

"Practical," "Useful." •• I'aluubU "Admirable
“ Capital," "Excellent."

THREE POPULAR STYLES.
TOUGH CAttD COVK*,

Bright Color.. Houudrd Corner.. Wire
B *w,<1 1Cenu.

OLOTI1 covkk,
Bounded Corner., lied Kdge». Wire
Bewwl ' 10 Cenu.

«IX)TH, INTEULKAVEU,
(Tor Teecber. end Huperlnlendeute), In,

larlssvfcd for Notes. Rounded Cor-
era, Bed Edge.. Wire bewed. ../... .1, CeuU.

,
roe tui er f

P. D. Van Valkenburgh,
IW Caiajj Bl

, Kew.Orteeu, L».

Thirtv-two KuBBian ollloers have
been aricgted charged with being
members of a Becret society, the object
of which is to abolish the aristocracy
and establish a constitutional mon-
archy. .

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its tlrmeBt champions. ’ They
tight for it and thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church ; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful -for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
Beek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the lurgest and strongest
company in the world, with over $U2,-
000,000 assets, has been otiiciaily se-
lected by that bpdy to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. II. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Dltcaaea of Women.
Nausea, Indigestion, bloating, general debility,

DKPRKB8ION, &LKEPLK88NEB8,
liver and kidney troubles and kindred affections,
peridanently cured by aalag Maguire's Cun-
duraogo.

Xeuralgic Persons
And tliote .troubled with iiervouaneu resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Broum’s Iron Bitters. Genuine
has trade igark and tgueeed red tinea on wrapper.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
7“* ' •'

; V

DOMESTIC.

The open gambling houses In Chi-
cago were raided by the police on
January 2, and closed.

An employee in the gun foundry of

the Navy Yard in Washington has been
dismissed because it was learned that

he assisted John Wilkes Booth to es-

cape after the assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln.

Revenue collebtions the first
1

live

months of this fiscal year were $50,-

170.000, an Increase relatively of over
#5,000,000.

Chicago is to have the finest Masonic
temple in the world, costing $2,500,000.

An engineer in South Carolina claims
to have perfected a method of preparing
okra fibre at a cost of no more than a

cent a pound, for UBe as a substitute for

jute, ramie and even cotton.

Several prominent men are unlikely
to take their seats again in Congress.
Judge Kelley, the veteran of the House,
Is thought to be dying of cancer, and it

Is hardly possible that Mr. Randall can
ever take an active part in the proceed-
ings. Senator Brown, of Georgia, will

scarcely participate again in the delib-

erations of tlie Senate, apd several
other prominent persons in both Houses !

are in a precarious condition of health.

The stockholders of the Pittsburg
and Virginia railroad have elected Kx-
Governor Pitzhugh Lee president.

This line will connect the ore beds of

Virginia with the furnaces of Pittsburg.
It will be built at once.

A local colored post waB mustered
in the Grand Army of the Republic,
last week. This is the first instance of

the kind in the South, and it has cre-
ated much dissatisfaction in white
Grand Army circles.

A fatal and destructive snowsllde
eceurred, ou January 3, near Sierra
City, California, in which seven lives

were lost and a Roman Catholic Churob
wrecked.

The Atlantic Coast line has carried
during the past week 4,000 negroes to

Florida. They are mostly able-bodied
workmen, and many have their wives
and children along.

About 2,000 negroes from North
Carolina passed through Atlanta, Ga.,

last week, bound for Louisiana, Arkan-
sas anil Texas, where they will work on
the cotton planations.

The American squadron of evolution
has arrived at Gibralter fram Yangier.

A system of grain elevators, in Mil-
waukee, Wis., wus sold to a British

syndicate oh January 4. It is under-
stood that the price paid was $ 1

,
000

,
000 .

The representatives of the sugar in-

teiests of the country appeared before
the Ways and Means Committee, on
January 0, and made what was proba-
bly the most favorable presentation of

the arguments against the reduction of

the duties ou that commodity that has
been made. Ex-Governor Warmoth
and Mr. Dymond presented the c$se
for Louisiana planters, while Mr. Pe-
ters, of Kansas, represented the growers
of 86Tghum.

The printed report of the naval Bite

commission, with the report thereon of

the chief of the bureau, haB been lying
for several days on the table of the
Secretary of the Navy.

FOREIGN.
In the Roumanian Chamber of Depu-

ties the foreign minister, in debating
the address, said the country must be
consulted, and in the event of a war it

must be prepared to sacrifice both
treasure and blocd to preserve its in-

dependence.

The Spanish ministry has resigned.
Senor SagaBta will attempt to form a

new Cabinet on a basis that will rec-

oncile the various liberal groups.

There is great rejoicing lh Canada
of those who are advocating closer
trade and political relations with the
United States. An out-and-out annex-
ationist has been selected oti that ticket

mayor of the old conservative town of

Windsor. Out. This is the first signal

victory and by many is believed to be
the beginning of the end as regards
the ultimate political destiny of

Canada. 7
.

As Prince Bismarck continues to find

the waut of homogeneity in the Aus-
trian empire, and the growing discord
between its vurious nationalities as un
obstacle of good politics, and secs how
greatly these reduce the value of an
Austrian alliance, it is said that he
already contemplates a very radical

change of base in his policy, and
speculates upon a large application of

the Idea of races that was the basis of

so many schemes and projects at the
period when Alsace and l.orraine were
annexed to Germany.
M. Tirard, premier and minister of

commerce, has sent a circular to the
chambers of commerce throughout
France, asking those bodies if they
would support a hill giving to women
engaged in any trade the right to vote
at elections for judges of commercial
tribunals. V
The progress of the negotiations for

the meetiDg of the Emperor William
and the Czar on the Polish frontier in

April intensities the official anxiety and
watchfulness in Austria.

The recent insurrection in the de-
partment of Cascatlat, (San Salvador,
has been suppressed. Commandant
General Rivas, the insurgent leader,

who lied from the country, lias been
captured in Honduras territory.

Tlie Boulangists are concentrating
their political ’ efforts in Paris. Bou-
langer, it is said, will contest the
eighteenth aroniiissetnent. The latest

phase of the Bouianglst conspiracy is

consequently that the municipal gov-
ernment shall coMtrol the police and
Boulauger shall control the municipal
government.

It is reported that Russia has sent a

circular note to .all tlie powers that
signed the treaty of Berlin in regard to

the violation of article 23 of the treaty

by the present condition of things in

Bulgaria, and particularly by the pre-
tended sovereignty of Prince Fer-
dinand.

The British Gueen has the rheuma-
tism and will not be able to open Par-
liament in person.

•*—

Falling of the hair is the result of

inaction of the glands or roots of the
hair, or a morbid state of the scalp,

which may be cured by Hall's Hair
Renewer.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE#

GRENADA DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.

M Inter City l Ian. 11,12
Simm tide 12, i:»

Grenndn circuit. 1H, 19

Water Valley circuit ....•(Thurnday).. 28

Abbeville 26, 2(1

Coffeeville Feb. 1, 2

Charleston 8, 9

Tllatoba (Tuesday).. 11

< arrolltou circuit 16.19
Chapel Hill circuit (Tuesday).. 18

Toccopolatlrcult 22, 28

Banner circuit (Tuesday).. 26

Atlanta circuit... (Thursday).. 27

PlttBborn circuit Mar. 1, 2

Cherry Hill (Tuesday).. 4

District stewards’ meeting at Grenada, on Fri-
day, January 17, 1890. 1 hope every charge will

be represented.
• J. W. Price, P. e.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Corinth circuit ....Jan. 11,12
Iuka station 18, 19

luka circuit 26.26
Harmony * Feb, 1, 2

Bonneville and Klenzl 8, 9

Marietta... 16,16
Kossuth 22, 28

Klpley and New Albany Mar. 1, 2

New Albany circuit 8, 9

Klpley circuit 16, 16

Jonesboro 22,23

Black land 29,80

Pleasant Ridge Apr. 6, 6

Guntown 12, 18

• W. 8. LAORONE, P. K.

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Winona circuit, at Bethesda.(Thurs.).Jan. 9

Carrollton, at Carrollton 11, 12

West, at West (Frld.).. 17

Valden, at Vald.en 18,, 19

PoplarCreek, at Wesley C|t..(Tues.).. 21

Ebenezer. at Hebron (Thurs.L. 23

Black Hawk, at Black Hawk 26, 26

Lexington, At Tchula (Thurs.).. 30

Richland, at Pickens Feb. 1, 2

Newport, at balein.... (Thurs.).. 6 ’

Kosciusko and Durant, at Kosciusko.. 8, 9

Halils, at Shady Grove..... (Thurs.).* 13

Kosciusko circuit, at Smyrna.

,

a
16, 16

,
Ethel, at Ethel (Thurs.).. 20

Weir, at French i amps...., 22,23
Bel/.oua, at Belzoua (Thurs.).. 27

Winona station Mar. 1, 2

The district stewards of the Winona district

will please meet In Durant on Thursday, January

80, 1890, In the Methodist Church, at 8:16 P. M.

• J. J. Wheat, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Olive Branch, at Olive Branch Jau. 11, 12

Early Urove. at Hudsonvllle 18, ly

Ashland, at Salem 26, 26

Waterford, at Waterford Feb. 1,

Shawnee, at PUgali 8, «t

Myrtle, at Myrtle...,. 16,1c
Mt. Pleasant, at Ml- Pleasant 22, 28
Pine Mountain, at Pine Mountain Mar. 1, y
Hickory Flat, at Plsgah 8, <j

Byhalla, at Byhalla 16, 1
( ;

Coruersvllle, at Potts’ Camp 22, 2y

* J. B. Stone, P. K.

SA1 DI5 DISTRICT— FIRST ROUND.

Coldwater Jan. 11,12
Batesvile 18, 19

Panola circuit 23

Courtlkml 26,26
Pleasant Grove Feb. 1, 2

Mt. Yernon 6

Cold water mission..-. 8, 9

Arkahutla 16, 16

LewUhurg 20
Horn Lake 22, 23

Cockrum 28
Chulahoma Mar. 1, 2

The district stewards wtll'mect at the Meth-
odist Church In Senalobla, Monday, January 13,

at 11 A. M.

* f S. M. Thames, P. E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Shannon, at Shannon Jan. 11, 12

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Lotilhlaua Avenue Jan.
Payne Memorial
Baton Rouge
Carrollton and Parker’s Cb . n t f ».i’n..Feb.

Gross Tele,l False Klvdr. at Col’wM,.
Gretna ^
plaquemlne and Doiiatd’vllle, at l’lnq.

Cfups St. and Soraparu. at Cinps St... Mar
Algiers
Moreau Street

Cii ah. F. Evans, F. EL

Suimnerlleld, at Harmony 0
«i

t iq
Mlnden. at Mluden ltl, 17
Vernon, at Lougslraw •»;;’ 04
Ringgold, at Ringgold 30,31
Sparta, at Holden Apr. 6 7
Sabine, at Will Creek..... 18,’ 14
Indian Village, at Bethel 20, 21

District stewards will meet at Arcadia, Febru-
ary 9. Rouert Randle, p. j:.

Shannon, at Shannon Jan. 11, 12

Nettleton, at KvcrJfeen (Wed.).. 16

saltlllo, at 4>ak iifove 18, 19

Verona station 26, 26
Tupelo station Feb. 1, 2

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc; 8, 9
Houston and Weslev, at Houston 16,16
Sparta, at Friendship (Wed.).. 19
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 22, 28
Ebenezer, at Kbeuezer 23, 24
Prairie, at MulUon (Wed.).. 26
Okolona circuit, at Trnui|ull Mar. 1, 2
Treiuont, at Sulphur Springe.... 8, 9

Fulton and Smlthvllle, at Smlthvllle. . 16, 16

Athens, at Friendship 22,28
Aberdeen 29, 80

* Amos Kendall, P. K.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Hebron, at Center Point Jan. 10
Macon 11,12
Masbulavllle, at Hashu<|iia 17
Shuipialak. at Salem 18,19
Tlbhec, at Tlbbee 24
Columbus circuit, at Plney Grove 26, 26
Columbus " 27
Sturges, at Mt. Airy Feb. 1, 2
Chester, at Chester * 3

Plattsburg, at Center Ridge 7

Louisville, at Louisville... t... 8, 9

La(. range, at Ebenezer 14
Walthall, at Walthall 16, 16
Tampico, at Pleasant Grove is
Brooksville. at Brooksvllle 21
Crawford, at Crawford 22, 28

* ‘ W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Roblnsfhivllle Jau. 12
(larksdale 16
Cleveland .

t
19

Shawe .*
2/;

Glen Allot Feb. 3
Areola 9,10
lndlanola 10, 17
Bolivar ....‘. 23.21
Australia ...Mar. 2. 3

Itosedale •

S, 9

Leberton 16, 1

6

Dublin 21. 22

District stewards’ meeting, at Greenville. Feb-
ruary 6. A full attendance Is earnestly desired.

* R. M. Standifkr, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Downsvllle, at Downsvllle Jan. 12, 13
Vienna, at Salem..... 19,20
UauBvilie, at Bethel 26, 27
Glbbland, at Tulip Keb. 2, 3
Arcadia, at Arcadia 9, 10
Homer, at Homer 16, 17
Ha;- nesvllle. at Haynesvllle 23, 24

Glbbland, at Tulip Keb. 2, 3
Arcadia, at Arcadia 9, 10
Homer, at Homer 16, 17
Ha; nesvllle. at Haynesvllle 23, 24
Farinervllle, at Farinerville Mar. 2, 3

~fOU- WEfGfr)>
PURE

DELHI DISTRICT.—FIRST RpUND.
Delhi, at Delhi n,
oak Ridge, at Good Hope in' jy
Floyd, at Midway.. 25] 2, ;

West Monroe, at West Monroe Keb. L 2
Waterproof, at Waterproof g' u
Lake Providence, at Lake Providence.

. 16, ic
Monroe 22 23
Richland, atGlrard Mar. l’ 2
Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island ' g’ 9
Wlnsboro, at Wiusboro 1*,’ ]6
The district stewards’ meeting will be held at

Delhi, ou Monday. January 13, at oue P. M., In

the Methodist A’hurcb.

J. I). Hamper, p. k.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Trinity, at Jouesvllle Jan. 11 12
Black River, at White’s Ridge Ig

1

;y
Centerville, at Centerville. .(Wed. ... ’

22
Columbia, at Columbia 26 26
Lecoiupte A Boyce, at Pinevllle.( W. L *

29
Slmeport, at Riverside,... y....r Keb. 1 2
Spring Creek, at Spring Creek ’ g’ 9
Kugartowu, at Dry Creek 16*
Evergreen, at Evergreen 22’ 23
Bajou Bteiiff, at Chicot Mar. l' 2
Alexandria statlou * 8* 9
Montgomery, at Atlanta* Uda, at Colfax. 22,’ 23

District stewards’ meeting at Plnevllle, Jauu-
ary 29, 1890.

B. F. Alexandeb, P. e.

OPELOUSAS D|ST.—FIRST ROUND.

Franklin Ian. 11, 12

New Iberia 18, 19

Abbeville 26, 26

Lafayette Feb. 1, 2

Lake Charles 8. 9

Grand Chenier «... 16,16
Sabine mission 22,23
Sulphur Mine Mar. 1, 2

Plaquemlne and ltayne 8, 9

Opelousas 16, 16

Washington 22.23

District stewards’ meeting at Lafayette, Wed-
nesday, February 6, at two o'clock P. M. A full

attendance is earnestly reUuestetV.

Jno. A. Miller, P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

Shreveport Jan. 11, 12

Pleasant Hill, at Gum Grove 18, 19

Grand Cane, at Graud Cane.. 26, 26
Natchitoches, at Kobellne Feb. 1, 2

Caddo, at Stonewall 8, 9

South Bossier, at Fllinore 16. 16

North Bossier, at Colltusburg 22, 23
Valley, at Bellevue Mar. 1, 2

Moorlngsport, at Mt. Zlou 8, 9

Coushatta, at Coushatta .16, 16

Wesley, at Holly Springs.... ' 18
Red River, at Campo Bella. 22, 23
Many and Sabine, at Many 29, 80
Anacoco A Bellewood, at Holly Grove. Apr. , 6, 6

The dlttrlct stewards will meet In the Method-

let Church, at Shreveport, ou Saturday, January

11, at ten A. M. V

J. B. CA881TT, P*

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BROOK IIAVEN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

GalUnan, at Gallmau Jan. 11, 1)
Magnolia, at Magnolia (Tucs.).. 14
McComh City, at McComb City ( Wed.) 16

Adams, at Adams ’.
1 Frl. ) . - 17

Summit at Rogue Chltt 18, 19

Brook,haven circuit, at Bethel ........ 26, 26
Rrookhaven station fMon.) . . 27
Wei son (Tuee.).. . 28
Beauregard, at Beauregard. .(Wed.).. 29

Hazluliurbt (Thurs).. 30
Howerton, at Brandywine Feb. 1, 9

Lebanon, at Lebanon .'(Mon.).. 3

Crystal Springs... (Wed.).. 6
China Grove, at Tylertown 8, 9

Krankllnton, at Frankllnton. .(Tucs.) 11

Scotland, at Sweetwater v 16, Hi

Pleasant Grove, at Pine Grove 22, 28
Providence, at Balmla Chapel. .(.Mon.) 24

W. B. Lewis, P. K.

MERIDIAN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
8hubuta Jau. 11, 12
Enterprise and Heldelburg, at E 18, 19 .

Elllsvllle, at Klllsvllle 26. 26
Vossburg, at Vosaburg 28
Dalevllle station Keb. 1, ~2

Hopewell 4
4

Meridian circuit 8, 9

Meridian (WektEnd) 9, 10
Meridian station (7 I’. M.).. 11

Winchester, at Pleasant Grove....'. ... 16. 16

Pauldlug, at Rose Hill 22, 23
CUrke, at Liberty Chapel Mar. I, 2
Union, at Hopewell 6
Marlon, at Marlon 7

DeKalb. at DeKalb 8, 9
Bluusvllle, at Scooha 16, 16
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale 22, 23
Leaksvllle, at Adainsvllle 29, 30

T. L. Mkllen, P. E.— — \
JACKSON DIST.—KIKST KOUND.

Raymond, at Bolton Jan. 11, 12
F.daaids. at Edwards lh. 19
Madison, at Madl6on 26, 26
Canton station Keb. 1, 2
Sharon, at Mt. Pleasant s. 9
Camden, at Shroek 16, B;
Benton, at Benton 22. 23
Ya/.oo circuit, at Mt. Carnlel. .(Sat.). .Mar. 1

Yazoo City station (Sun.).. 2
Silver Creek, at Silver City 8. 9
Flora, at Flora 16, 16
Mt. Olivet, at Andlng (Sat.).. 22
Hentonla ami Dover, at Ileutonla.(Su.) 23
Spring Ridge, at Byram 29. 30

1). A. Little, P. k.

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Fannin, at Fannin Jan. 11, 12
Clarksburg, at New Providence 14
Lake, at Lake 18, 19
Newton, at Hickory 26, 26
Homewood, at Wesley chapel 28

1

Union, at Union.. 1

. 31
Neshoba, at l’lne Grove Keb. 1, 2
Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove s, 9
Carthage 'Station, at Cat thage 9, 10
Carthage circuit, at Goshen 10
Hillsboro, at Mt. Zion 12
Westville, at Pleasaut Hill 16, 10
Trenton, at Trenton \.... *22, 23
Raleigh, at Raleigh 23 21
Montrose, at Price’s Chapel Mar. 1, 2
Shiloh, at Cato g ? 9
Marvin, at Bethel.... 16,16
Forest and Morton, at Mortou 22, 23

Dlbtrlct stewards will meet In Forest, January
10, at te'i^ A. M.

P. A. Johnston, P. E.

WO0DV1LLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Ghisterand Centerville, at Centerville.Jan. 11, 12
Amite, at Woodland 14
North Wllklifson. at Grkuge llall 1<;

Bayou Saru, at Bayou Sara 18. 19
Woodvllle ’

26. 2n
Percy's Creek

"
*

07 '

Zachary and Pipkin, at Pipkin Feb. 1,
*2

New River, al Big Swamp 4

Livingston, at Port Vincent r.

Fast Baton Rouge, at Bethel h, 9
East FeRclana. at ( >al< Grove 16, it;

St. Helena, at Greem hurg 22, 23
Live Oak. at Pine Grove 26
Springlleld, al Sprluglleld 27
Amite City, at Amite City Mar. 1, 2
Clinton and Betovllle. at Clinton 8, 9
Jackson i&, ig

0. M( :1)4)N ald, P. K.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST KOUND.
Poplarvllle, at Lumhertnn ;jan. 11 12
Kan Pearl, at Mcholbou (Wed.).. ’

16
Tallsheek, at Sprlnghlll.. .. (Thurs.).. It;

Covington, at Mudlsouville lx, 19
Pearllngton, at I’rarllngion 26, 26
Bay St. Louis, at Bay St. Louts (M-).. 27
Whittington, at Colevllle....( Wed.).. »9
ocean Springs Feb 1

*2

Hcrantmi (Mon.)..
’

’

3
Americas, at Big Point (Wed.).. 6
Vandeave (Frl.).. 7
Musi Point station g
Augusta, at Perkins 16

’
ij.

East Leaf, at Hebron
’

Wlllamshurg, at WilllamBburg..( \\\ )’.

“
*

*i«

Mt. Carmel, at Mt Zlou,. ..(Thurs.). ‘*7

Columbia, al Columbia Mar. 1,
*2

jMy pbbtoillce Is Uattiebburg. Miss.

L W. COOPKK, I*. E.

CREAM
Making

It* superior excellence proven In millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century, ft
Is used by the United States Government. Rn*
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr

Price’s Ci'eam Baking I»owder does not coutali
Ammoala, Lime or Alum. 8old only In Cans.

PRIC? BAKING POWDER CO.
HEW YOKE. CHICAGO. BT. LOUM.

REV. SAM'L P. JONES'

Revival Services
-—AT

4
'

WASHINGTON ARTILLERY HALL,
BKOIN

SUNDAY NEXT, JAN. 5, at 3 P, M.

Everyone Welcome

!

Scats Free. No Admission Tickets Necessary

Kallroail. charge One Karo for Hound Trip !.

these Services.

"I’KN ALI, NIGHT \

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. C.u.l »nd Ch.rtro. st. Telephone No. 073.

Country Ordrn Solidled.

At the Sod# Fount: Hot Ileef Tea, Hurler'.
Chocolate He- No Tea.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND Al DOOR

2M, 801, 803, 80S, 807 4lraUer Stiwt.

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BBAi.cn Oftic«: No. 61 CARONDELKT ST.

E. F. Dybh, Prea’t. E. I*. Mackie, Treat

I. C. MORRIS CO..
(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupitoulas Street,

Manufacturer, and Dealer. In

Barrel., Half Barrel., Ktw, Burnt., Fl.h Kiln,

Oyster Tung., DeiulJ.hn., Bottle., Klaiks,

Cork., Sugar House Lamps, Lantern., Wick,
Hope, Packing Yarn, Twine., Ax Handles,

Axes, Hatchet., Cotton and Grain Basket*,

Seine*, Net*, Fishing Tackle, Table Glaas-

ware. Tinware, Hardware, Broom*, Brushes,
Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,
Shot, Ammunition, Flrecrackeri.

Full Line of Woodeniiare.

H. D. McCOWN,
D E A L E B I N

FINE CLOTHING
AND

Men’s Furnishing Goods*
Headquarters of the Celebrated

JYIcCOWN SHIRT.
Boy*’ Clothing a Specialty. Men’s and Boys’ Hslo.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Cor. Bt. Charles and Common Bts.fcilb Os

g9~I)lsrount to Preachers.

viCKSBCHli LIST KIHST ItOlND. WALL PAPER
Anguilla, al Anguilla ,l„i, n ,o
Bolling Pork, at Hulling fork ‘ i.»* ij
Sunllower. St Kish Lake (Wed.). . ‘'ll,
Payette, at Kayette 1 S
Port lijh.ou

ly’ -io
Soul!) Warren, al Purler's. . .(Toes'.

).* ’

"1
Warren, at oak Hldge (Thurs.).. -ia
Martin, at Cane lllilgc

2[| .j,;

Burtoiiloii. al Plsgah (Tin s.).’,
’

"K
l lira, at ' 1 b't (Thur..)., . !lo
Itui-ky Springs, at SlilloU Pul,, i
ltoxle, at Hamburg .(Thurs.).,

’

McHdvIlle, al Moadvllle a ,,

Waslilugimi, ut Washington.. .(Th.).. ’
ia

Nalcliez, Jefferkon Street H
Natchez, Wesley Chapel (night).. > ’

10
Meyersvllle, at Meyersrllle jj, yj

.

John a. Eujjj, p. e.

liavts’ Trainiug-School closed Its

third Fall Term ou December 20. The
Spring Term opens December 30.
This is a first

-

cIebs Classical and Com-
mercial School. The Senior J'rlnelpal
will receive boarding pupils In hie own
family. For particulars address Prin-
cipals, Lake Charles, La.

la all grade., FINE DECORATIONS a specialty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS,

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

EDWARD HEATH,
TtUphon. 614. No. 116 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS.

J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDER,
Oitick: 63 Oarondelel Bt. Houhb: U to 1 P. M.

287 EIGHTH ST.,
Between Bt. Charles and PryUmia Streets,

NMW ORLEANS, LA.
Both bonding and rapairing promptly attended**.
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HtMtrt mi whts ofdtoeattd preachers, 91 .

paper mentioned, editorially, the In-

troduction of the matter to the Con-
ference, neither endorsing or condemn-
ing.

Spending the day after Conference
In New Orleans, I was saddened to see

well-dressed,re8pectable-lookiDgladlrs

and gentlemen studying the placarded
boards on all prominent streets, an-

nouncing the winning, but never the

losing, numbers. Without an excep-

of one missionary, laboring Inn Held

confessedly hard to cultivate. The ex-
treme southeastern edge of our const

work Is occupied by Scranton circuit.

Its preacher in charge, living In his

own Aired house (which cost him all

but $80 of what be received for his

labor of love), walked up and down
those “sand-bed” roads during the

whole year, preaching an average of

book lies close to the heart, of the condescension. He is prone to lacon-

every-day life in which he moves. AH icisms, and his sentiments take often

the problems and the actual working an apothegmatic shape in tingling cpl-

difllcnlties which meet the pastor face grammnticlsm. Ills fund of funny 11-

to face, are here brought up afid dis- lustrations and anecdotes are inex-

cussed. Not one Is evaded. Yet the haustlble; and no one ever feels a sense

book is not bulky. It is condensed. IV, of tire.

18<!M and lStlt); Fannin, I s“0
; Madison-

vllle, 1871 ; Dover, 1872, 1871! and 1874

;

Spring Uldgc, 1875; Mt. Carmel, 1870.

At the close of this year's work bis

health gaVc way, and lie was compelled
to ask fitr a superannuated relation.

For moreAlian ten years he was In fec-

losing, numbers. Without an excep- four times each week; ofjtcn walking
tion, as their faces werescen, all turned four miles and preaching three times

away “ashamed that they had hoped.” on Sunday; holding daily service for

ill prtteben or the M. E. Church, South, are

rtlbortaed Agents, t. whoa payment, may be

ede.

Sometimes, when in groups, a hollow three weeks of self-clenlal, and with

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

Louisiana coiytbrbhce,

REV. J. W. BEARD.

REV. 8. B. KEENER.

REV. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

kmsibsiffi coi.rBEii.cm.

REV. W. C. BLACg, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. B. J. JONES.

KORTn mssissiFFi oonrmBiwcm.

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. W1ER, M. D.

TO EX-PKESlDENTJKfPERSON 1>A VIS.

sound, imitating a laugh, was heard.

So delusive the horrid thing, so en-

chanting the monster of such hideous

mien, they would turn away resolved

to try It again.

As I recall the names from memory,
the following seconded the paper as I

presented it : Revs. John l’ipes, B. F.

Alexander. S. S. Keener.' Beverly Car-

radine. Laymen : Col. T. C. Standlfer,

of Ru-ton; Dr. A. S. Ilelmick, of

Ouachita; Benj. Rayne, of New Or-

leans; and Bro. Blackshear, of Ope-
lousas. There may have been others.

The resolutions were warmly received

by the Conference, and, as amended in

the last resolution, which amendment

does not appear as published, were

unanimously and strongly adopted.

I would like to add another resolu-

excellCnt result; increasing the mem-
bership twenty- live per cent.; baptiz-

ing fourteen persons who were raised

in Romanian!, and paying off a church

debt of $'235. This would be a tine

work for the most stalwart young or

middle-aged man
;
^et it was performed

by a man who has parsed his eightieth

birthday, and who has constantly min-
istered at our altars for more than fifty

years. His name deserves more than a

passing mention. "It is Benjamin

tills up exactly 200 pages, and there Is

very little intellectual “printer's fat”

on a single page. The chapters are

short, averaging about eight pages

eacb. and the longest of them all is

only twelve pages. They are arranged

In a logical and progressive order, and

the cohesive force between them helps

the mind to move easily from one to

another. The whole book is not too

Sam .Tones never lets a crowd boss ble health, and was, therefore, never

him. He is pre-eminently command-
ing, and has the Instincts of leader-

ship, as a lion the belf- assertions of

supremacy, lie reasons- by illustra-

tion (and most forcibly, too) rather

than by the formulas of argumenta-
tion. Indeed, the illustration is

stronger than would be a syllogism.

He seems to know nothing about the

long for a ten days’ serial reading on apparatus, and all about the life, es-

the center-table of k layman's home
tireside. or the pommel of a circuit-

rider's saddle.

Speaking of circuit riders—reminds

me to say that the book here no-

ticed is’ thoroughly Method istic. This

“Preacher Himself” is a Methodist

preacher. Who that has read Yinet

Jones, by far the oldest effective preacher and Broadus has not felt that, with all

MI1S. MAKY M1TCIIEI. HHOWM.

We mourn (or tliee. great chieftain,

But rot as the hopeless mourn;

Thou hast won all llfe'a guerilon—

Its love and lie bluer acorn.

Hall to thy glorious triumph,

In the reel thy grave ahall give I

Hall la tin reanrrecllon,

Thatrapturoua life to live!

No breath nor abaft of mallca

shall Intrude upon the tong,

ill Biitdlmeat hallelujah

Prom all that welcoming throng.

Resolved. That we will, as pastors,

as men of God—to whose keeping and
care souls are committed— preach
against the Louisiana State Lottery by
name, warning our people of its essen-

tially evil spirit, as a dishonor and a

reproach to our State; and that in all

ways possible, private and public, seek

to prevent Its being reebartered, if our
next General Assembly should so far

forget the honor of the State and tilt

interests of its constituents as to Riib-

mlt to the people such an amendment
to the Constitution.

we have. In the great day, when yeal

merit is rewarded according to faith-

ful service, his name will shine. And
it is to such a man,, and for such work,

that a half- awakened church pays the

pittance of $175. Yes, brethren, you
who so freely criticise the working of

our Home Mission Boards, go and take

an inside view by serving one of these

destitute places, and you will be eon-

inced that carping is one thing, and

linding a better way is another. We
are trying to solve the problem of

Bending the gospel to the poor and the

priest-ridden. Lend us a helping

hand. The books of the secretary and

treasurer are always open to iutelllgent

their excellence, they lack a certain

adaptability to our Methodist forms of

thought and ways of doing!' No treat-

ise on pastoral theology, written from

the.standpoiut of a permanent pastor-

ate. can cover the unique conditions of

•king of the itinerant's work. But here we
nd take have a' book written by an itinerant

if these who has mbyed much among that pe-

rn eon- culiar people called Methodists, and

ng, and who has evidently kept open eyes and

3r. We busy brain while he moved,
ilern of “The Preacher Himself” will inter-
and the e8 t and prolit others besides preachers,
helping sU(>h chapters as those on Preparation
ary and anj Worldly Amusements will take
elligent hold on any conscientious layman who

pence and spirit of dialectics! Ab light

illustrates the sun. so his similes illus-

trate his thought; they are, so to

speak, the light of reason. As a dia-

lectician, lie has the litbeness and agil-

Hy, without the contortions, of the ac-

robat ; the feats of the gymnast with-

out his exertions; and he does some of

the most surprising “ground artd lofty

tumbling” with all the freedom and

Riskiness' of prodigal animal spirits,

and of inexhaustible resource. He dis-

ports con amore, and whips and churns

the sea of humor Into thunderous

waves and surging billows, as levia-

thans sporting iu the ocean,

“ l-tee Hotting many a rood,”

anil makes a plaything of the mighty
deep.

Reader, go and hear him. You will

either laugh or cry—most likely both

;

and either or both will do you good.

If you fail to see him. you will not

only miss a sensation, but a great spec-

tacle. *,

able to return to the active work. But
wherever he lived, his holy, conse-

crated Christian life was a bright bene-

diction to all who came in contact with

him. There was something in the life

and character of this good man that

the mind delighted to contemplate.

His virtues erected to Iiin memory a

monument In the hearts and memories
of his fellow-beings which the linger

of time can scarcely obliterate. Ho
was ordained deacoiAby Bishop Early,

November 12, 1851/ lit Jackson, I,a.;

and elilcr by^-Iilshon Paine, at Wood-
ville, Miss., December 12, 1858.

Through these years he was a popu-
lar and useful traveling preacher. He
possessed a useful order of talent, anil

was characterized by more than ordi-

nary ability In preaching, great

inspection. For reasons that ought to w ill read them. Chapter XVIII. on

No t> rani “ban” can reach thee,

Tliy free«l spirit to repreas,

“Where the wicked cease from troubflDg,

Ami the weary are. at rest."

Jtoam, then. In the fullest freedom

All among thoae golden streets,

And rest beneath the shade trees

Whene'er cauirade comrade meets.

it to the people such an amendment be obyious to experienced workers, it Church Literature I believe it wquld
the Constitution.

ig not best usually to publish before- repay the Publishing House to repub-
Now, Mr. President. I call for a baud how much is appropriated to lish in separate form and scatter broad-
anding vote on this resolution. each special point. In this connection caB t as a free tract. W. R. S.

A prominent member of the General let us emphasize the resolution passed ———•—•»*—
ssemhly—not, so far as I know, a by our Conference (none dissenting), Some Random Thoughts On ReV.

Be ours th# priceless treasure

< »f thy memory to keep.

With ever fresh embalming

When around thy grate we weep.

Dallas, Texas.

standing vote on this resolution.

A prominent member of the General

Assembly—not, so far as I know, a

member of the church, or a professed

Christian—said to me not long since;

"Nothing but the moral and religious

inlluenee of the church in Louisiana

(meaning all churches), exercised in a

In Memoriam,

REV . 1IAV11) WASHINGTON DII.LEIIAT,

BY REV. J. S.

that we pastors would preach two new

sermous on missions early in the year,

and try to have missionary collections,

both foreign and domestic, in hand by

the first of April. The importance of

Sam Jones.

jtev. David Washington Dillehav was
born nenr Reynoldsburg. Humphrey')

zeal, aiiil uncommon success in win-

ning souls to Christ, lie was a mail of

right principles, ardent piety, and gen-

erous to a fault. Untiring in labors,

amiable in temper, sociable in spirit,

and affable in his manners, he was be-

loved by his ministerial brethren, re-

spected and esteemed by the whole

church.

Bro. Dillchay was one of the host

men I ever knew, full of faith and of

the Holy Ghost. Ills consecration was
thorough ami uniform, and his con-

duct without reproach, lie was re-

markable for his modesty, and always

kind and sweet-spirited toward his

brethren, lie was a devoted husband,

anil a fond and loving parent.

For some weeks before his death his

'mind was almost gone; but still he was

the same geitle, patient saint he had

been iu health. His mind was always

clear upon religion and heaven. He
said to uie a Bhort time before his

countj , 'leiiu., September 20. 1813. He Hea t b ; “I will soon be resting on the

new and strange way, can prevent tlje early collections can hardly be over-

rcchartcring of the Lottery.” stated. Brethren, let us stand by our

Let the Methodist Church, and let resolution ! And may I not suggest

The Conference Resolutions on the

Louisiana State Lottery.

us, as Methodist preachers, leading

the church, keep our garments unspot-

ted from the blood of souls.

BY ltKV. JOEL T. DAVK8; Lake Ciiahi.es. Lmitel»n».

In the way of protest against this

shameful public Immorality, the sub-

ject can not too often, in reason, be

mentioned. I do not mean In the way
of simple reiteration. I want to refer

to the Conference preambles and reso-

lutions, and supplement them with an

additional resolution. The paper was
drawn up roughly and hurriedly in the

Conference room, amidst the excitc-

Additional Notes from the Mississippi

Conference.

BY REV. J. P. DRAKE.

May .1 add a few pointers to your

that one sermon should treat of the

great subject of home woik? The
Jerusalem sinners are yet many and

bard to reach.

One more note: Amendatory to the

temperance report, a resolution was
unanimously adopted urging our pas-

tors to use unfermented wine on the

Lord's table, “whenever and wherever

procurable.” This may be accom-

Tbe^binent revivalist. Rev. Sam
Jones, 1st upon the scene. Saint and
sinner oatch their castigations with im-

partial severity, and each can laugh at

the other, as the merciless drollery

wears both to frazzlee. Sometimes he
sends a thunderbolt, then he brains

one with a joke; but, out of the Inex-

haustible armory, you are sure that

some weapon will wound. Think as

we may, curee or. praise him, if you
hear him, you will both weep and
laugh, if you are susceptible of any
true “touch of nature.” He is as good
as a moral prophylactic to the atrabil-

ious. and will compel tears to eyes, al-

was blessed with pious parents. His

father was an active, zealous member
of, and a local preacher in the Method-
ist Episcopal Church. When young
Dillchay was about eight years old, his

father's home became one of the

preaching-places of the Rev. B. M.

other side of the river.
.
,1 long to, be.aL

rest in heaven.”

During the early hours of Sunday

morning. December 29, 1889, he be-

came very quiet, and a peaceful ex-

pression came over his face
;
and with

his right hand uplifted, anil the whls-
Drake, of precious memory. He was perlng8 of prayer from Ills lips, he fell

consecrated to God in holy baptism in

his infancy, and very early in life be-

came seriously impressed on the sub-

ject of religion. His paternal ancee-

sweetly asleep in Jesus, to awake in

his likeness forever in heaven.

David W. Dillehay, “after he had

served his own generation by the will

tors were from France, anil settled in of fell on sleep, and was laid

Virgiuia in the early history of the unto his fathers."
Qfnto llic

discriminating and interesting notes ^ ^ ^ of ^
from the late session of our Mississippi o . . . nhrlo,,0 „„,if I.i„., ki™,i i„

plished by any who have the will. The belt unused to the melting mood. This

purest and best article of this fitting man has a patent right on humor, a

Couference?

That was. Indeed, a notable “love-

emblem of Christ’s purifying blood is

to be had from J. N. Stearns, New
York; from C. L. White, of Meridian;

tnent of its closing hours, supposing feast” Sunday morning. Its greatest
fron , yy. jj. Patton, of Shuhuta, aud

that I would have time to, at least, re- secret of power, humanly speaking, maUy other places, as cheap as any of

write them and make the wording legi-

ble. But this was not granted me.
As they were published In the Advo-
cate, there were typographical errors

—nothing, however, seriously affecting

the.meaning. 1 think the moral effect

was largely destroyed in not giving all

Hie names that were on the paper, and
in its appearing as the work of a com-
mittee, attaching the mover's name as

was the remarkable brevity of all the

talks. Not one that was prosy or pro-

lix can I recall. This feature was.

doubtless, due in large measure to the

insistence of the leader, Bro. Nors-

worthy. I trust it will be a valuable

lessim to us all for the .future, as well

as one of the sweetest reminiscences of

a session unsurpassed in our aunals for

general pleasantness. ». The harmony of

monopoly on winning souls' with wit.

He has an indivertible self-direction,

ranges in his own inimitable orbit, pos-

sesses an irrepressible bent of individu-

ality. lie alone knows the “open ses-

the alcoholic substitutes for wine '(the ame” to the prodigality of his wealth

latter being generally devoid of grape of

juice) usually placed on this sacred

board simply for convenience sake, or

because it has been customary thus to

dishonor our Lord. We are striving,

and very properly, to secure the pro-

hibition of alcoholic drinks. Here is a

way open to all Christians to teach by

example, and to take out of the mouth
“chairman.” It was not the work of a sentiment that marked all of the dfclib- 0f our enemies one of the strongest ar

Conference committee. It was the

spontaneous motion of the hour, in- enced observer of Bitch bodies of men. w j,ieh poisons. This is a matter wholly

spired by a sense of the high grade of From that opening prayer of our own withln the province of the church her-

criuie being committed by a legalized loved Bishop, pleading for the Spirit's Belf an(j jn no W |B0 suggesting polit-

8il1 - Tlie State gives it character. Its presence and power, to the nielting lca | complications. Let us enter the

pretended charity gives it standing, and moving thrill of our secretary's open (joor and free ourselves from re-

l’lie newspapers, from the great city closing audience with heaven, every-
p roack.

dailies to the little hebdomadals, give a thing seemed to movo forward under shcbuta, Mia.ia.ippi.

reputation with the thousands. And the impulse of the SpiHt of peace and ® *
so, like an unclean bird of ill omen, it good-will. May such “dew of Her- “ The Preacher Himself.”
liangH in the light above, casting its nion” continue to distill on the hearts

orations was noticeable to any experl- guments for the continued sale of that

which poisons. This is a matter wholly

within the province of the church her-

8o, like an unclean bird of ill omen, it

ItangH in the light above, casting its

“The Preacher Himself.”

“ Ilarbarlc pearl and gold,”

the rare stores, sut generis. He has

some feeble imitators. They are try-

ing to find and appropriate his “true

inwardness.” But their efforts are

vain. They can not snatch his wand;
nor could they conjure with it had
they it. Their mumblings of feeble

imitation are but as faint stage- thunder
to the grand pulses of thunder that

shake the sky, and make earth aud air

loud with sublime reverberation. He
is a paragon of oddity, a prodigy of the

grotesque; but be has .the attractive-

ness of all great prodigies, and fascina-

tions of enthralling or beneficent orig-

inality. This man owes nothing to

physical mien or voice to give him
prestige. It is the prerogative of

State. Iiis grandfather being a Iiugur-

not in France, he soon identified him-

self with the Methodist Church, then

in its infancy in Virginia.

Just before Bro. Dilleliay was (nine-

teen years old, he left his father's

Christian home, and went to Louis-

ville, Ky., where he studied artistic

painting under the celebrated artist,

Mr. Cooper. While he was there he

attended a meeting conducted by the

Rev. John Newland Mnllltt. Under
the eloquent and soul-moving sermons,

of that great mail of God, lie was hap-

pily converted in the fall of 1832. He
never, for a moment, doubted the

soundness of his couverslon. He soon

joined the Methodist Church on pro-

bation, and was a regular attendant on

all the services of the ehureli. But his

highest spiritual enjoyment came to

bis soul while engaged in class-meet-

ing exercises.

January 14, 1839, he was married to

Miss Rebecca Cox, of Philadelphia,

Pa. She was, indeed, a devoted and

faithful wife through all the varying

vicissitudes of a life of over fifty years.

In the year 1841, while living ui

Vicksburg, MIbs., he was received intw

“ Tlie voice *t in 1<1 night came;

lie BtArteil up to hear;

A ninrtal arrow pierced hi# frame;

Mi fHI — but fell no fear.”

Attention, Mississippi Methodists I

ghastly shadows below. I suppose of the preachers, the laymen,, and the

there Is not a State In the Union that kind people of Crystal Springs!
the preachers, the laymen, and the Dr. Tigert is u book-maker. In the of these

nd people of Crystal Springs! midst of a very active life he has de- .. In lU

You notice casually a growth in the veloped a tremendous capacity for Not hi

raised for missions. You work, and his facility for authorship **•*

genius to compel homage, regardless connection in the Methodist Epis

He 1b not

Is not affected by its fatal, deathly You notice casually a growth in the veloped a tremendous capacity for

Inlluenee. The standing and charac- aniounts raised for missions. You work, and his facility for authorship

)

er 01 the two men who preside over probably missed hearing the treasurer’s gives us books iu Buck rapid succession

“8 destinies (men whose standing and reDOrt which showed a very gratifying that, like the English premier and his airy potency of Ariel, and begirts that

«l‘»racter came to them in the death- increase In this important Held. For victories, we are compelled to watch microcosm, an audience, in “less than

“‘roes of a million of heroes, and who foreign missions we added nearly $1,000 the newspapers for fear of missing oue forty minutes,” with the girdle of his
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111 rliape mud geature proudly eulnent;
Not III.
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copal Church under the ministry of

Rev. Preston Cooper.

About the year 1849 he was licensed

to preach by the Quarterly Conference

Nevertheless, he has the light and

TIIK NEW £01.1. HUE.

l!ro. Millsaps having indicated his

willingness to pay otic-half of his

subscription — $25,000 — whenever w.e

have that amount in Ike treasury, “the

powers that be” have resolved to raise

that sum, and thus have $50,000 in

actual cash before considering tbo

question of location. This being tbe

case, tbe time of the opening of the

college depends upon the action of its

friends. Tardiness upon the part of

contributors .will postpone the opening

until October, 1801. Such a postpone-

ment would be little short of a ca-

lamity. By all means let tbe college

open next fall. This can be done If tbe

$25,000 is raised by the first of March.

Delay of location beyond that date

will make it impossible to complete

the buildings in time. Will not the

friends of the college, therefore, come

to the rescue? Are there not many

subscribers who by a little self-sacri-

fice can pay not only the first, but also

tbe second installment? We.|bave 90

right to make a demand of this sort;

but would It not be wise to do so vol-

untarily? And those who have not
of Vicksburg station. His soul glowed

i(1 tbe Brgt installment should by
aud burned with an intense desire for ^ meuQg „0 B0 at once . Methodists

paid enormously for their small to our last year’s report, and about as of them. Have you read his “Preacher spell, fettering them in tbe enraptured

service) gives it the appearance of much additional on Domestic Fund. Himself"? It is a comprehensive book bondage of chequered fascination. He
fairness, such as would almost deceive A « this is a much smaller assessment -aud comprehensible. It is by no is a man of Intense egotism, in the

means fragmentary, disjointed, or in-
-- -- - - -Ab this is a much smaller assessment

than the former, it shows a larger rela-

te can see something of the power tlve increase-in fact, our advane0 on “‘‘'P16*®' ^ hollThll
unnameable evil in this: that, this collection was greater than ever in the author’s mind before be put his

pen to tbe paper. There is little strag-®° far as heard from, but one secular before, amounting to more than fifty- P®“*0
„„
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is a man of intense egotism, in tbe

strict sense of the word; but he never

wounds anyone’s amour propre. His
self-allusions are of a charming, inof-

fensive type, and are as Ingratiating as

the prattle about self of a bright, inno-

cent child. There are no assumptions

tbe salvation of souls, and for the ad-

vancement of the Master’s kingdom.

In the winter of 1853 he was admit-

ted ou trial in tbe Mississippi Coufer-

ence. His first appointment was l’ink-

neyville circuit, 1854. Homochitto

mission, 1855; Black Hawk, 1850 and

1857; Wilkinson circuit, 1858 and 1850;

Pearl river, 1800 and 1861; Amite cir-

cuit, 1862; Montlcello, 1863; Areola,

all means do so at once. Methodists

of Mississippi, let us see to it that the

college is located by the first of March

and opened uext October. We can do

it If we will. Surely, seventy- five

thousand of us ought not to balk

with a load which one man is willing

to carry. Brethren, send in your

shekels by the first mall.

W. C. Black.

1864. He sustained the supernumerary Though conscience weigh us down

relation in 1806, aud lived in New Or- and tell us God is angry, yetOodis
*»»«« our heart. 1 ue con-

uareiy iiieutioutm me neBB »uu . _ _ An •
‘Her, and the Picayune was severely in the home field. As an Illustrious r01

’

re. it he will feel that the
Profoundly silent. A Baton Rouge example, I will give some of the work I preacher reads It, be will feel that the

Ingenuous self-laudation, that makes this year at Algiers and Gretna. Green- u 0(j ;B aQ ocean of consolation.—

one smile In a sort of self-complacent burg, La., 1806 and 1867; Paulding, Luther.
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'When lift’*- iUUV muflilc *rr endul,

A nd Hirlilti art ltinned d"*ii W» *’

.
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In qultl
(
rl»mi»M:rs K«’', •

I’p U» the throiu* on w'titfsof pr»MT

Ttiolr rhlldr«*uV nianj needs t*> t*«*ar.

Young mothers kneel with thankful hearts

Heelde the era-lle-hed*.

Their lovti g hands the? If?htlj Hare

On little g 'lden head*.

And ask the Shepherd Good to keep

The wee. weak laiutU who sweetly sleep.

Mothers wiil^aml/uis faces pray

For alHld^en oltfer grown,

Bcrfull of evil Is the world—
It* wayi to them unknown—

Young, hasty feet are apt to stray,

Vnheedtng. In forbidden way.

And saintly mothers— silvery hatred,

Whose work Is almost done —

Tray for the children In the strife.

Whose tolls have been begun.

That they may find God’s •trefipth and grace

Sufficient for each lime and place.

And there are some -God pity them,I—

Mothers, with anxious fears,

Who plead with God for wandering ones

In loneliness and tears;

Though far from home and tempest-tossed,

The mother's faith must save the lost.

For faithful mothers. O thank God;

And holy clianlbors, where

The children’s cause Is nightly laid

Before the Lord In prayer;

He only knows the Messing hrong^it,

And wondrous things those prayers have wrought.

— Christian Weekly.

Mississippi Conference Reports.

I'UBLISHINO INTERESTS.

Tour committee, to whom were re-

ferred the publishing interests, respect-

fully beg leave to make the following

report

:

It is very gratifying to know that the

various interests which have been re-

ported to us have been greatly blessed

of God. They have shared the very

liberal patronage of the people.

The Publishing House has passed

over its days' of doubts and trial, and

has become an assured success, sending

out its books and periodicals by the

thousands, and is, at last, furnishing a

dividend for the support of superannu-

ated preachers and their widows and

orphans.

The Nashville Christian Advocate. 1b

I ncreasing its subscriptions, and meet-

ing with enlarged and widespread favor

as the general organ of the church,

and as one of the best religious family

papers. It should be in every home in

our church. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has made grati-

fying advance during this year—2,200
new subscribers haviug been added to

its list, of which number 1,108 are from

our owli Conference. The number of

subscribers is 7,000. Every preacher

and subscriber should use double dili-

gence to make it 10,000, In order to se-

cure the gift offered by its munificent

publisher, .1. G. Grant, for the super!

annuated preachers of the patronizing

Conferences. A large Bum of arrearage

Is now shown by its business manager.

That sum in this Conference alone be-

ing $2,500, demonstrates the fact that

it is not wise to extend so much indul-

gence to subscribers. We would urge

the use of the cash plan. For the sake

of satisfying subscribers (when mis-

takes are made, as is often the case,

and to prevent loss of confidence in the

preachers, for a time, at least, until

they are corrected), we would respect-

fully ask the publisher to publish the

receipts of money and the iiameB of

subscribers sending it, as they are re-

ceived.

The (Juarlerlti Review is a periodical

that is in every way ltrst class, and de-

serves larger appreciation of its merits

than it now has.

The Sunday-school literature is com-
mendable in everything that makes it

worthy of the confidence of the church.

Its widespread popularity is evidenced

from the fact that its periodicals are

about l.ono.000 annually, with increas-

ing demands.

As preachers, we feel pledged to

continue devotion and earnest support

to all these interests, and herein write

and express our gratitude to our heav-

enly Father for the abundance of bis

blessing aad power during (he past

year.

Your committee recommend that

Hevs. W. B. I.ewis, W. C. Iilack and
li. J. dones be appointed as members
of the Publishing Committee.

Kespectlully submitted.

J. W. Ellison. Chairman.

rest and [he privilege of the house of

God. And we see no necessity for

this, believing it is done plnVply for the

love of money and to gratify 4 sense-

less demand for plcas'uic. As we con-

ceive that the sanctity of the Sabbath

Is necessary to the maintenance of our

HU,.rty and Ch r istlan civilization, so

we believe that the maintenance of this

I institution must devolve on the church.
1

Mr. Pitcairn", superintendent of the

Pennsylvania Central railroad, in an

address in fore the National Young

Men’s Christian Association, said:

••Yon churchmen do more than anyone

else lo keep up Sunday trains. If you

will all oppose it. and go about it the

right way. the wheelB will all stop. If

you will gn to my oilice with me, 1

will show you letters from ministers,

church committees, iamp meetings

and seaside churches, asking for Sun-

day excursions and special rates, that

will keep you reading forha day.”

.since it depends on the preachers, as

leaders of the people, to educate their

consciences on this, as on all moral

questions, we recommend the follow-

ing resolutions

:

Resolved, That we. jjs ministers, will

preach on this subject, expounding
and enforcing the law of the Sabbath
as laid down in the Bible.

Resolved, That we will encourage our
people to such observance by example,
as well us by precept, by more care-

fully refraining from all ordinary work
or secular business, and from receiving

our mails on the Lord's day.

Resolved, That we will not travel on
Sunday, either by private or public

conveyance, except in cases of neces-

sity.

Resolved, That we commend the ef

forts of the Sunday Rest League In try

ing to secure a legal day of rest for the
thousands of railroad employees and
others who arc now deprived of this

gift of God, and extend our hearty
wishes for success to our brethren of

Louisiana, who are struggling to main-
tain the same God-given privilege.

M. L. Burton, for Gom.

S A It RATH OBSERVANCE.

Bretii KEN : Your Committee on Sab
bath Observance, beg leave to report as

follows
: ,

*

We see with regret the tendency of

our people to disregard the law of the
Sabbath, aDd to desecrate the day
given to man lor spiritual exercise and
physical rest. Instead of a day of rest

and worship, which God intended it

ihould be, many have made it a day of

secular pleasure, ieasling and business.

We deprecate the widespread desecra-
tion of Jbe Sabbath by the railroads,

and the l.'nlled Stales government U-
self in its ku&il service, which deprives

thousands of our people Of their needed

REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.

It is a matter of profound gratifica-

tion, anil calls for increasing and de-

vout thankfulness, that so much has

been accomplished in the interests of

temperance throughout the borders of

our Conference during the past decade.

Indeed, it is doubtful, if auy movement
in the saute length of time ever grew
so rapidly in popular favor, and' en-

listed such an army of ardent and de-

termined supporters as the crusade

against the evils of intemperance. It

is not saying too much, when we claim

that the success of modern methods
for promoting temperance has been, In

a great measure, due to the conBerva

tive, yet aggressive, attitude which our

church lias always occupied 1h refer

encc to tills great question. Much has

been done, yet a vast deal more remains

to be accomplished. We can not afford

to relax our efforts. The giant evil

still confronts us. It still spreads its

exterminating lava over the whole sur

face of society, killing the body, de-

stroying the soul, and leaving no one
redeeming or even palliating trace be-

hind it. It stands as the unrivaled

enemy to the public health, the great

destroyer of the public peace, and the

most dangerous of all foes to the pub-
lic morals. s*In addition to its being

a great crime in itself, it is either the

parent and source, or the most pow-
erful auxiliary, of almost every />ther

crime that exists. As a church, we
must be pronounced on this subject.

We must giy* forth no tmeertain sound.

While we will not. undervalue the pow-
eiful and benign agencies of prospective

measures of education, moral training,

religious instruction and other aids of

this description, we must insist that

present checks shall be applied. We
recognize the propriety of preserving

the public morals by tbe institution of

our courts of law—by the suppression

of gambling houses, the. prevention of

prize-fights, and the apprehension and

punishment of thieves. If then drunk-

enness lie equally injurious to the

public weal, we must insist that it

should be subjected to legislative con-

trol. Prohibition is the only system

that tnkes into account all the facts of

the question. It is the only system

that embraces tho full duty of the

State to the citizen. It is the only

system that can succeed, because it

the only one that aims to eradicate the

appetite lor strong drink by removing

the temptation, and the facilities for

its constant indulgence.

Notwithstanding the fact that in-

temperance is hacked by the two most
powerful lusts of man—the love of

liquor in the drinker and the love of

money in the seller—and though it Is

in league with ail the allied forces

hell, a great and mighty people have

risen up in their majesty and power
and declared that they will not dow
until this giant of evils be forever

banished from our sborcB. God know
that no work is bo imperatively de

manded, or so full of promise to our

country as this. May he speed the

day when our State and country shall

be free from the blighting, withering

curse of intemperance

!

L. T. Fitzjiuuii, Chairman,

Resolved, That live recommend all

our pastors to usd unfermeuted wine
on the Lord’s tajble, whenever and
wherever it can be procured.

.1. P. Drake,
N. B. Harmon,
W. C. Black.

STATE OK THE CHURCH.

Yuur committee respectfully report

as follows:

The spiritual condition of the church

is very hopeful and encouraging. We
rejoice in the numerical increase and

the signs of spirltj
|||

jKgrowth. The

church is alive to the linrportance of a

personal experience of the power of

the Son of God. Revivals have been

extensive and gratifying. Two thou-

sand and seven hundred and eighty-

eight (2,788) members have been added

to the church, making a total of 3G.205

members within our founds. Our peo-

ple are growing in the grace of liber-

ality, understanding that love for

Christ breakB the alabaster box and

brings sweet spices to anoint his

body. There is less card-playing,

dancing and dram-drinking by the

members of the church than formerly.

It is a burning shame that any member
should so forget his vows as to encour-

age by his example, presence or con-

versation any of the popular evils of

the day, such as card-playing, wine

parties, theatre-going, dancing, pur-

chasing lottery tickets, and violating

the Holy Sabbath
;
all these evils are

inimical to the law and spirit of Meth-

odism. We regret to say that in raanv

places our members patronize the

Louisiana Lottery gambling organi-

zation. We agree that one must have

a very low conception of his relation

to Christ to encourage any of these

evils. Knowing the fearful corrupting

intluence of the Louisiana Lottery, we
offer the following resolutions

:

Resolved, That we condemn in un-
qualified terms that abominable iniq-
uity—known us the Louisiana Lottery,
and pledge our hearty moral support
to the good people of our sister State
in their efforts to rid themselves of that
blot upon their Statehood, and that
curse upon the whole country.

Resolved, That we condemn all traffic

in lottery tickets, and insist upon the
administration of the Discipline when-
ever any member of the church deals
in them.

I. W. Cooper, Chairman.

MEMORIALS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE.

1.

'To promulgate a colportage sys-

tem, by which the publications of our

Publishing House may be more gener-

ally circulated.

2. That it may be made the duty of

the Book Agent to append to the book
of discipline the decisions of the col-

lege of Bishops, which have been made
and may hereafter be made.

3. To so change the law pertaining

to the Collections on Children’s Day,
that churches and schools in which
collections are taken be allowed to re-

tain fifty per cent, of the collections

for the benefit of their Sunday-school
libraries.

4. To formulate a plan for employ-
ing such godly women as may be ap-

proved to fill the oilice of deaconess in

the church.

5. To make an ample provision for

the publication of cheap penny pam-
phlet literature for the better instruc-

tion of our people on the various inter-

ests of the church.

eport of Woman's Department of

Church Extension.

[Ordered Published by Vote of Conference.]

We appreciate the value of this

great work you have placed in our

fiare, and we have endeavored to do
all we could for its advancement. The
discouragements and hindrances inci-

dent to all new enterprises have been

encountered. We consider that we
have cause for praising the Lord for

what has been accomplished. For in

our garnering we find fruitage which
gives evidence that our merciful

heavenly Father caused the tiny seed-

lings sown here and there to grow,
which bid fair to blossom yet more
brightly.

We trust that we have not’lallen be-

low your expectations. This move-
ment is not fully understood by our

people, and being in its formative state

is not complete, and what we hope to

have it. Meeting, as it does, the pres-

ent exigencies of our church, as a great

pioneering agency it eommends^itaelf,

and needs to lie presented earnestly

and persistently to our appreciative

people, to be accepted as supplying a

felt want, not only in establishing and
sustaining ail extended labors, but us a

training-school for the church. Our
Visiting Committee is of great bene-

fit to the individual members, as well

as valuable aid to our pastors. Who
has not found a cordial for a heavy
heart, by going to visit one in a!lllc r

tlon and trouble? Let us begin the

training that will serve as stepping-

stones to our great training-school soon

to he established in Kansas City. Our
children must crawl before they walk.

Our Home Builders’ work is touch-

ing the hearts of our -people, which
has resulted in some organizations, be-

sides work by the children in con-

nection with adult societies. This
puts in practice the elementary Chris-

tian training of the home, adorns and
beautifies the character, and develops

the missionary spirit, which resbf in

the heart, and needs to be guided and
trained. What beautiful Christlanlty

we find in a cultivated child! The
holy inpocepce, child-faith and art-

less simplicity will surely touch the
hfeart of the most obdurate. Simple,

• '
j

child-like faith and straightforward

obedience are surely the guide- poBts

and vehicles of the straight and nar-

row way that leadeth to life everlast-

ing.

. Place the Bible and the hymn book

in the hands of the children of our

ohurch, and what splendid evangels

for reaching the heart and lifting fallen

humanity and pointing them heaven-

ward! ‘ The Word of God is powerful

in converting the soul,” and no music

equals that of the human volco—none

more potent for good. Let them place

beautiful fiowers—nature’s ministers—

in the hands of the living, that dead

souls may be resurrected, rather than

wait to wreathe garlands for those

whose spirits have gone to the God

who gave them. Teach them to ask

our heavenly Father, in their own sim-

ple \way, for blessings. We rejoice

that the day has come when God’s

children are more child-like. “A lit-

tle child shall lead them.” We recall

to mind an Instance of the father's be-

ing induced to begin family worship

by one of our little Home Builders,

who was appointed Blble-reader for

the quarter.

About eight thousand, one hundred

and fifty-four leaflets have wended

their way into homes, accompanied

with earnest, pressing appeals by let-

ter to individuals and eocietieB.

Responsive to our efforts, thirty-nine

societies have been organized, report-

ing five hundred and fifty- nine mem-
bers, of which number’ there are

eighty- two in Vicksburg. A good

sister writes: “If all our preachers

were as earnest in this as 1b our good

pastor here, there would be greater

success.”

We consider our financial report ens

couraglng. We have withheld from

appealing too strongly for money, and

using doubtful nteans to obtain it,

preferring the rather to press organi-

zations, educate and arouse interest,

feeliug confident the money will be

forthcoming.

We are told that our labors have

awakened an interest in parsonage

building, etc, hitherto unknown. We
regret that we did not obtain reports

of the needs of the districts in time

to compare them with those of the

first year of our work. Many new
parsonages have been built, old ones

renovated, new furniture added, and

charges without parsonages are anx-

ious to build. We find one charge

claims precedence, which has asked

for help. We hope to give aid. We
presented the clainoB of our “Coast”

country, and appealed for help. The
General Board of Church Extension

very kindly responded, granting a do-

nation of three hundred dollars. We
obtained permission of the Conference

Board of Church Extension for the

retention of the fifty per cent, of regu-

lar fund, due the Conference by those

auxiliaries eugaged in building par-

sonages. As evidence of tbe true

missionary spirit of our people, one

hundred and thirty dollars and twenty-

one cents was donated to thp building

of the district parsonage in C&rpen-

teria, California, and twenty-six dol-

lars and ninety-five cents for parson-

age at Anadarko, I. T., now occupied

by Rev. J. J. Methvin.

Many see and regret the loss sus-

tained by not inaugurating this ' work

years ago. Churches and p&rsonageB

are object -lesBons which indicate our

appreciation of our religion.

Our Preachers’ Wives’ Loan Fund is

worthy of notice. Contributions have

been made to this fund, besides the

twenty-three life-patrons.

Some strong and active local socie-

ties have adopted the connectional

work. Our societies report five hun-
dred and ninety- two dollars and nine-

ty-three cents for local work, and

one hundred and thirty-seven persons

added to Sabbath-schools gives evi-

dence of the benefit of this enterprise

to the local work of the pastorate.

The Sbunamiuite woman made a

“little chamber” and furnished it.

Then let us not retrogade in this ad-

vanced age, and say there is “no room
for him in the inn.”

The General Board of Churph Ex-
tension at its session in Murch, 1883,

advised each Conference secretary to

organize and hold annual meetiugs.

After consulting some of our ministers

and tbe women of our societies, we
decided to wait until after the session

of the Annual Conference. We are

urged now, and hope to hold a meet-

ing at as early a day as is
f

practicable.

We have endeavored, through our
societies, to promote spirituality, and
have urged our members to be mis-

sionaries at home—“to go out into the

highways and hedges and compel
them to come in,” knowing that there

are those in and near homes who are

in worse condition thun the heathen
of the far off-land.

Woodvllle district, Mrs. benjamin

Jones; secretary for Seashore district,

Mrs. I. W. Cooper; 'secretary for

Brandon district, Mrs. J. S. Parker.

REPORT KOltSUMMARY OK KINANCIAL
1889.

Total reretpU tor Regular Fund t MS SI’|

Total receipts for paraonape at Ana-

darko, I. T. (Rev. J. J. Methvin) 26 9b

Total receipts for parsonage, Carpen-

terla, Cal., for San Lulu Obispo Dis-

trict, Los Angeles Conference 103 20

Total help by Conference Board of

Church Extension (retention of fifty

per cent, dues) and small contribution. 8 24

Donation granted by the General Board

of Church Extension for parsonage on

the “coast" In Seashore District 800 00

Total receipts for Preachers’ Wives’

|

Loan Fund 62 00

Amount of special donations for Ideal

work reported by Auxiliaries 630 63

Total raised by Woman’s Depart-

ment for general and local work. . .$1,180 46

Grand total raised by Woman’s Depart-

ment from June vJl8Br, to December,

1889, for general and local work* $1,416 66

Whole amount Regular Fund to be

divided ...... 269 62

Whole amount expenses to be deducted. 147 91

Balance te be divided $ 121 61—
Whole amount due Genera! Board $ 60 80V*

Whole amount remitted General Board. 40 02

Balance In treasury.. .$ 20 78tS

Inmtatg IS. tts#.

KOSCIUSKO, MISS.

Please acoept New Year's greetings

and the following items from the North
Mississippi Conference:

So far as heard from, the preacher,

are all in place, and beginning their

work hopelully.

Bro. Bowen, at Aberdeen, report,

the revival already begun there. || e

has had ten accessions since Confer-

ence. It don’t take him a year to pet

ready to do something.

Bro- Moody begins well at Kosciusko

and Durant. The outlook is favorable

for a successful year In this charge.

Bro. Tucker has had a cordial reeep.

tlou at Houston, and is faring Bumptn.

ously on the fat of the land.

Bros. Newsom and Kilgore have been

exchanged. The former goes to He-

bron circuit, and the latter to Duncan

and Friendship.

From the many orders that I am con-

stantly receiving for the new hymn
book, I anticipate a revival of old-fash-

ion Methodist singing all along ths«

lines—in the churches and homes of

our people.

May the Lord bless ub with a year ol

abundant happiness and prosperity!

G. W. Bachman.

goofeis and grctoflirals.
• •

Whole amount due Conference Board.. .$ 60 ROV*

Whole amoutfi retained by Auxiliaries

for parsonages lu Mississippi Confer-

ence . . ..* 20 39

Balance In treasury $ 40 41 Va

•All persons who send money direct to I)r.

Morton and Miss Helm do not report to Confer-

ence secretary; therefore, the report 1 b not com-

plete. '

Respectfully submitted.

Mits. E. D. Jones,
Ml». Gonf. Sec. W. li. Oil. Kx.

OFFICERS.

Conference secretary, Mrs. E. D.
Jones, Carlisle, Miss.

; Conference
treasurer, Mrs. O. L. Robbins, Vicks-
burg, Miss.; secretary for Jackson
district, .

; secretary for

Vicksburg district, Mrs. John A. EIIIb,

Vicksburg, Miss.; secretary for Meri-
dian district —-

—
'

; secretary for

Brookbaven district,Miss Agnes Christ-

man, Wesson, Miss.; secretary for

NATCHEZ, MISS.

What a pleasure for a preacher to go

home aud go to work where his labors

terminated with the last Conference

year! No packing up, no anxiety

about the weather, no worry over the

cost of the move, and the kind of re-

ception he is to have among strangers.

To return to the same work and to a

people with whom he is already ac-

quainted, and whom he loves, aud who
loves him, and whose kindness and

appreciation is always manifesting it-

self, especially at the Christmas sea-

son, in the Bhape of fat turkeys, and

pig hams, aud large waiters full of the

most luscious fruits and cakes and

other delicacies—this is grateful to

the pastor, and an inspiration to more
earnest labor, and better. Surely he

ought to be moved to bring forth out

of his trenfeugg things new and old, to

their edification and comfort. The lat-

ter, the comforting oilice of the

preacher, is especially needed at this

time in Jefferson Street Church,

Natchez.

Just before Conference we burled

one of our moBt useful und bright-

est young men, Bro. A. B. Swayze.
He bad been a faithful and elli-

cient steward, and was elected at last

Quarterly Conference secretary of the

Board. His was a most lovely Christian

character, singularly pure aud free

from all vices, even those considered

the smallest. He was a model of ail

propriety of conduct; he was also a

devoted Sunday-school teacher, find-

ing his chief delight iu the services of

the sanctuary and loving associations

of his homo. He was all in all to his

widowed mother and only siBter; yet

God took him. The “young man is

safe.”

While the pastor was absent at

Conference, Sister Ballance, a long-

time member of this church, de-

parted to be with the Lord forever.

After long atllictlon, as a ripe sheaf,

she was gathered home; she was ready
for the change. Yesterday we buried

Sister Ida Fly Kirkpatrick, a most
gracious, loving, sweet-spirited, cul-

tured, pure Christian woman. She
was young in years, but rich in all the

Christian graces; loved all beautiful

things. Flowers and mugic were her

delight. Every object in her home gave
evidence of an artistic band; but sud-
denly she left us to join the angels.

She has left a husband, father, mother,
Bisters and brothers stricken with In-

consolable grief for her Iobs.
,

The
home is shadowed; but the Comforter
is there. To-day we bury the oldest

member in the church in Natchez,
Sister Schofield, a woman full of years
and good deeds, a sanctified and puri-

fied Christian. She has borne the beat
and burden of the day for many years,
and has laid down the burden, and
rests with the Lord. Tbe first day of

the new year she entered upon that
life which is not measured • by tbe
flight of years.

We are asking ourselves as these are
falling around us, Who shall take up
their burdens? who Bhall come into

their places? who will be the. next to

go? will the next be as ready as these
were to “enter the Master's joy?”
God is faithful that promised; and,
while he buries his workmen, he car-
ries on his work. Lord, help us all to

“so number our days that we may ap
ply our hearts unto wisdom!”

W. U. Ballard.

All books received will be acknowledged in

this column. A fuller notice will depend upon
the Interests of our readers.

BOOKS.

Foot- Prints of Christ. By Rev.

William M. Campbell. 12mo, 876 pp., cloth,

$1.60. New York: Funk A Wagnalls.

The author of this book knows how

|

to write good English. His style is &

happy combination of vigor and sim-
plicity. For subject-matter he has

chosen an inexhaustible theme. The
book contains sixty chapters, treating

as many distinct topics. We select

the following as samples: Christ" Deal-
ing with an Inquirer ;

Honoring God’s
Word; Behavior in a Panic; Ignoring
Social Distinction; Absence of Envy;
Jesus as Reprover; Steadiness ainld

Popularity; Moral Courage; Silence ol

Jesus; Self-Revelation ; Attention to

Children; Treatment of Idle Curiosity;
Affected by Human Sympathy; Sub-Human Synipa
mission to tho Divine Will. The book
is presentable iu appearance, admira-
ble in spirit and style, and excellent
in moral tone and teaching.

Rupert Wise: A Poetic Romance In

-

EtKbt Canton. By H. M. Dubose. Southern

Methodist Publishing House, NMlivllle,Tenu.

I*rlcev $l.

Bro. Dubose has produced a lino

temperance Btory iu verse. We do not
pretend to he a critic of poetry

;
but it

strikes us that there are some very
superior passages in this “poetic ro-

manep.” The verse is varied, which is

a relief, and tbe descriptions are ex-
ceeding strong and vivid. This, we
believe, is Bro. Dubose's 11 ret effort, ami,
if so, there is here the promise oi

something even better in the future.

PERIODICALS.

—The Treasury, for January, is a

superb number. Its sermons and lead-

ing thoughts of sermons and living is-

sues, aud often articles, will afford

interest and provoke thought in its

readers. E. B. Treat, New York.
Price $2 50.

—We have received the January
number of Bki.ford’s Magazine, it

contains two articles from the late Hon.
-I tiff Davis, one on, Andersonville and
other Wur Prisons, and the other,
Autobiography of Jefferson ^ Davis.
Bellord Co., New York. Price $2 50.

—The Book Buyer Is a good sum-
mary of A merical) and foreign literature,
and the January number is one of the
best that bus yet appeared. Charles
Scribner’s Sons, New York. Price, $1.

—The Home Maker is one of the
best family magazines that we know.
Edited by Marion llarlaud, it keeps up
with everything connected with the
household. Indeed, it keeps ahead and
leads the -van. There is variety and
piquancy suited to the taste of a great
vaiiety of readers. The January num-
ber will beguile many a long evening
with its pleasant and profitable papers.
The Home Maker Compauy, New Y'ork.
Price. 82.

Sparkc,

and

We should muke ourselves intellect-

ual reservoirs, accumulating trutli and
distributing it to others.—l)r. Cuyler.

I u tbe dark cloud of a great sorrow
tlie beautiful bow of God's promise is

often seen if we look up.—Chaplin.

In our eagerness to explain impres-
sions, we often lose our hold of tbs

sympathy that comprehends them.—
George Eliot.

The harder our \york, the more we
need solitude and prayer, without
which work becomes mechanical
insincere.—McLaren.

If you do not wish for his kingdom,
don’t pray for it. But If you do, you

must do more than pray; you must

work for it.—Buskin.

God Is above all things of the world.

Exalt yourself, and you will not come
nigh him; humble yourself, aud hi)

himself descends to you.—St. Austin-

It is good for us, when we have read

or heard the Word, to examine our-

selves, or to be examined, whether we
have understood it or not.—Henry.
Fall to the work God sets thee about,

and thou eugugeBt bis strength for

thee: run from the work, and then

thou engagest bis strength aggie* 1

thee.—Quruttll.

Though obedience be better than sac-

rifice, yet, ’sometimes, for u man 10

sacrifice himself is the best obedlem*;
He that loses a base life for Christ

shall hereafter find a better life ID

Christ.—Seeker.

If thou neglcctest thy love to thy

neighbor, in vain thou professest tny

love to God ; for by thy love to God thy

love to thy neighbor is gotten, and by

thy love to thy neighbor thy love W
God Is nourished.—Quarles

fit#*'



amuwg tG, Itift. (Mans Christian J^drocatt,

"Tnnrlburt Art Slmpioi.-. LMK>n Corataimtary,

r
®p.*Hunl, New York.)

First Quarter—Studies In Luke.

nrtlcle. In this passage It omits the
article, because It occuis In the henfi-
Ing-'oMjhe chapter, anti expresses thS
evangelist's own faith In .lesus ns the
Messiah.

LESSON IV.—January 26.

jOY OVER THE CHILD JESUS.
Luke 11, 8 20.

0mP*NTKXT.—
fflorylo Cod In the Mghest,

and on earth reace. goodwill toward men.-

Luke II, 1L ,

Tia*.-“C. C. rt.

pLACI,_Grazlnir meadows where the sheep

deetlncl for the temple service were cared for.

In the Vicinity of Jerusalem.

« f i the same country—The same
I\e.,ir1 I.e.1

Messiah.
12. This shall he. a sign—The sign

whs not Itself a miraculous one, but
the prediction of it was bo. The thin*:
which they would find would be such
a verlllcation of the prediction ns to
attest Itself true, and show them that
the real Christ was found. The babe,
the swaddle; and the manger were
threo tokens. There could not have
been many other children born that
night In Bethlehem

; and among these,
if there were any, no other surely
would have a manger for its cradle.
The Blgn was to consist, it seems,
solely In the overpowering contrast
between the things just Baid of him
and the'lowly condition in which they
would find him—him whose goings
forth have been from' of old. from, ,, t 1 . „ . . „ HIMU 1.1 UIU, null.

fields Jr0IP I.

* )ftv
. f

l
1

, ,

“ everlasting, “ye shall find a babe;”
summoned. to be the great shepherd wboln the heaven of heavens can not
of Israel.” .Shepherds There was near contain, “wrapped in swaddling
Bethlehem, on. the road lo Jerusalem, bands;” the “Saviour, Christ the

a tower known as Migdal Kder, or the Lord,” lying in a manger. The babe—
watch-tower of the dock. Here was

Dr. March, of Woburn, Mass., has
made a journey round the world. He
says: “I came home with the full

assurance that the American churches
may rely with the utmost contidence
upon the Character, the ability, and llie

final success of their representatives in

the mission Helds of the Fast.”

The Reformed Presbyterians pay for

foreign missions 81 .til per capita; the
Congregationalists, $1.41; Mennonites
81.20; Northern Presbyterians. $1 12;
United Presbyterians, $1.00; Dutch
Reformed, $1.01 ;

Northern Methodists,
$0.20; SoUihern Methodists, $0.21;
Southern Baptists,’ $0.00; Kpiscopa-
llans, $0.35; Southern Presbyterians,

$0.58; Wesleyaus of England, $1.00.

There are now forty-seven Protest-
ant missionary societies engaged in

mission work for the Jews in various
lands. They support 377 laborers, of

whom nearly one-half are of Jewish
extraction. It is estimated that there
are now 0,500,000 Jews in the world :

so this makes one missionary to every
17,000. Dr. Dalman, of- Leipslc, who
has recently taken great pains to gather

IfYouHave
RAFLROAD SCHEDULER.

no nppntltfl, Tmllgoftt Inn, Flatulence, flick
Ueiulaclte, “all run down,'* or lotting il«*li,
you will find

LOUISVILLE, NKW ORLEANS ,1

( M \rb1bh1|i})I Valluy Railroad. <

Lafayette Hotel.

Ms Pills
the remedy yon need. They tone up the
weak fitoiiiac.li, build up the flagging ener-
gies as no other medicine will, and

CURE CONSTIPATION.
To enjoy health one should have regular
evacuations every twenty four hours. The
evils, mental and physical, resulting from

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
are many and serious. For the cure of this

Arrive. I,cave..

No. 1 ....8 66 am I No, 2 .... fijth |in,

No. t 6:66 pm |*Nh. 4 7 :f»r. bid
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| t
No. 6 8:60 pin

LOUISVILLE ANI) NASHVILLE.
No. 8 Ltin. Ex. 7:00 ‘fun I
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N. O. Llm.... 7:80 am | and Chic. Ex. 6:16 pm
TEXAB AND PACIFIC.

No. 62 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Exprene. 7:00pm nla Exprcnn. 8:00 am

CKO. W. I’lKRCK, PiinntiETpR.

CAMP NT., Fruntlnic I.nfnyette S«iunrs,
5 NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Kh-uaut In all II* Apartments, UcmodMM, Re-
dccorniod amt Ui>furiihht,d. I’anflcifgur Ele*

valor. I.lfjctrlr Holla, 'etc.

The llent W per Day Hotel In the Month.

*4TH|usclal Cmitrat Ih Made.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Qlrod Street, cor. Camp,

are many and serious. For the cure of thUl
common trouble, Tuff’s Liver IMlia have
gained a popularity unparalleled.

A TORPID LIVER
deranges the whole system and prodnoee

B.Rouge, local. llStfpatn
| B.Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN LIN1

General Job Printer,
solicits vm It OKI) Kits.

the Ptation where shepherds watched circumstance that the infant.Jesus was
the docks destined for the daily sacri-

iajd jn a manger unquestionably indl-
flce in the temple. Animals straying cates the very humble edtute of his

from Jerusalem on any Bide, as far as paren t g; ye i Luke makes no comment
from Jerusalem to Mlgaal hder, were U p0U this poverty, nor docs he utter

i linn It utno a onttlnH *
. . * -

No article. Manger—The these exact Hgures, believes that, since

offered in sacrifice. It was a settled

conviction among the Jews that the

Messiait was to be born in Bethlehem,

and eunSfly that he was to be revealed

from Migdal Eder. The beautiful sig-

nitlcance ofthe revelation of the infant

Christ to shepherds watching the

floe Iks destined for sacrifice needs no

comment. This revelation to the shep-

herds acquires additional meaning as

wc remember ttiat shepherds, ns a

class, were under the rabbinic ban, be-

cause of their necessary isolation from

religions ordinances, and their manner
of life, which rendered strict legal ob-

any emotions of astonishment. The

this century began, 100,000 Jews have
been received by baptism Into the
Church of Christ, and the quality of

the converts, in many cases, has been
notable. A' particularly strong weap-
on, in this spiritual warfare for the

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheuma-

tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

being laid in a manger lie ascribes to Jews, ha? been found in medical mls-

the necessities of the’ case—there was slons.

—

Congregationalisl.

There in no better remedy for thopo fre-
quent (Hhocmoh than Tutt'a PIUr, rh a trial
will prove. They atiould l>e found In every
houReliold. They are perfectly liarmleHR,
reliable, and can he. taken without re-
ntrain t of diet or occupation. Plain or hu-
gar-coated. Sold everywhere. Price, !i6o.

Oflicey44 Murray Street, N.'V.

No. II Callfor. 8:1 ft »m
|
No. 18 Local. 7 :26* in

No. 17 LocaI.... 7:46 p»n | No. 20 Callfor.. 8; 66pm
NEW’ ORLEANS AM) NORTH RABTKRN

No. 1, Lim'd .11 :26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8 :4 6 bh>

No.6,Faat Llne.7:(i(»im
|
No.fl, FaBt Line. .H :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via. Meridian.)

No.6, Fast Line. 7: oOain
|
No.6, Fait Line. .8:00 pin

P. AND F. HAST LA.
(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive *•80 am | Leave .4:0» pm

Good H oi k. llcattontthlc Price*.

MILrilNBRY
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 29
NKW OKI.HANS.

servance well-nigh Impossible. Abid-

in the tield—The sheepiof Palestine
V '

. -l.-l., n I .. . 1...

are housed at night only in the very

coldest parts of winter, not always

even then. The shepherds watcli them

at night, sleeping on the ground or on

beds made of branches of the trees,

and wrapped in the heavy cloak or

no more room for strangers in the inn.
Oriental life does not revolt violently
against lodging in the same apartment
with domestic animals.

13. it’Hft the angel—Though not nec-
essarily in immediate proximity to
him. Thh- angel may have appeared
on earth as a man; the host in’ heaven,
luminous and as angels. The heavenly
hast—Host Is, literally, army.' This
army, nevertheless, announces peace.
The angels are often represented as

the body-guard of the Lord. This
whole transaction is highly significant
of the interest felt by the angels in the
incarnation and its sequences.

I 4 . diary to dad tit the highest
,
and an

earth peace, good-will toward men— it

lias been disputed whether “Glory to

God" means. There is, or, Let there
burnoose. The dangers to be guarded pa, glory to God. But there can be no

> . .. .nkhni.a nt/.litna un>1 Diiri U . 1 ...
against are robbers, wolves, and sud-

den storms. Keeping watch—That is,

taking watch by turns. Their flock—
The singular number, used here, falls

In with what has just been said con-

cerning these sheep and shepherds.

This was the temple-llock, specially

devoted to sacrifice. The pronoun
“their" furnishes no objection, since it

is common to speak of the Hock as be-

longing to the shepherds.

. o The angel—More correctly, an

angel. The Greek has no article. The

Lord—The Greek phrase for the In-

communicable uatne Jehovah. Came
upon (Arm—The Greek verb, -like the

English. Implies a sudden appearance.

The form of the angel was probably,

as in Mark xvi, 5, that of a voutig man
in white apparel. This Is the form In

which most angel appearances are

represented In both Testaments. 7’he

glory of theXord shone—The Sheklnah.
the most common manifestation of the

Deity. This cloud of brightness,

which symbolized the Divine Pres-

ence, was reckoned as one of the most
precious blessings of Israel. Its bright-

ness was intolerable. It was this that

filled them with fear. Sure afraid—
Literal.y. feared a great fear. Men
have never felt easy with the invisible

world laid suddenly open to their gaze.

10. Fear not— It is worth noting that

this is almost the normal accompani-
ment of the angelic manifestations In

the gospel. They were intended to

doubt ttiat the sense of both these is

Inelnded. Commentators understand
the phrase "in the highest" as a refer-

ence to the Jewish threefold heavens.
This glory a-cends to the highest re-

gions of the universe. The first six

words would seem to have formed one
of the familiar doxologies of the Jews,
and, as such, reappear among the
shouts of the multitude on the occa-
sion of our Lord's kingly entry into

Jerusalem, it is not clear whether
these clauses were sung as a continu-
ous strain, or whether they were heard
in single Hunting fragments, or
whether by alternate responses. The
last would give tlierii most of the char-
acter of t tic Hebrew choral, service.

So they would tie truly an angel’ choir
in the gallery of the firmament.

I.i. Let us now go— Rather, Come
now! let us go. They did not. reason

nor debate within themselves who
should keep the-wolf from the sheep in

the meantime; but they did as they
were commanded, and committed their

sheep unto him whose pleasure they
obeyed.

Id. Found—The word means dis-

covered after dfearch. Tuc lamp hung
from the center of a rope would guide
them to the khan, but among a crowd
it would not be easy to find the new-
born babe of the 'humble travelers.

The babe., .manger—The scene has

The foremost article in the January
Missionary lltview of the World, which
appears in an attractive new dreBS. is

by Dr. l’ierson. and is entitled. “Is

There to Be a New Departure in Mis-
sions?” lie sees cause for great encour-
agement in the marked tendency to

establish a .more direct tic between
the churches and the missionaries, and
he advises the modification of existing

missionary methods wher. by every
local church shall come into sympa-
thetic contact with a particular mission
field, lie thinks that the contributions

will, in tills way. be greatly Increased.

Nor does be regard the multiplication

of Independent enterprises upon mis-

sionary ground as altogether deplor-

able, but a natural and almost inevi-

table result of the present deep interest

in foreign missions.

—

Congregationalist.

Iu the course of bis journey around
the world, with the design of arousing
interest in Christianity among the
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colleges of the Orient, Secretary L. D.
Wishard lias reached Ceylon and India.

ILL THK IIDTKLTIKS 9P TflK DAY.

Wishard has reached Ceylon and India,

where he is meeting with happy re-

sults. His nine months' stay in Japan
afforded him opportunity to visit eight-

een leading cities, and twenty-nlno
government and eighteen Christian

colleges and schools. He conducted
over 200 meetings attended by thou-

sands of students aud business men,.

Over 140 students nulled with the

church connected with the Doshisha
School at Kyoto, and large accession's

to other churches followed his labors

elsewhere. He writes enthu-iastically

of the need and demand for special
|

work for voting met! in Japan, on a

basis similar to that ' on which our Y.
M. U. Associations rest in this country.

In his interviews with more than 100

missionaries, he says that not one
raised an objection to such an exten-
sion of missionary work.— Congrega-
tionalist.
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nivnt ot the angelic manifestations In naturally been a favorite subject of
the gospel. They were intended to Christian art, and the adoration of the
lessen, not to increase, the dread which

8pepherds is perhaps Implied, though
men feel on being brought into eon- not gtat(.(i, | n the narrative,
tact with the supernatural world. Good j- VAf y made known abroad—These
fidinfM—The Greek verb rendered bring

fl ia.,,t,erds, having charge of Hocks de-
guuii tidings is the one from which our
word erangehze is derived. This angel
was tho first evangelist. Wlelif is

strictly literal: “1 evangelize to you a

great joy.” Great joy—The contrast
of the condition of despair and sorrow
into which tlie heathen world had
sunk, and the joy of Christians even in

voted to sacrifice, would presently be

in the temple, and would meet those
who came to worship aud to sacrifice,

and so proclaim the Messiah iu the

temple. Their story tended to the
agitation which reached its .height on
the arrival of the magi in Jerusalem.

IU. Hut—Contrast tlie difference in»« ,
. . .11 it'. JiUL—x_wuuti»i me utii^ucui/c m

he deepest adversity-tP. when we find
rc>ce ,ltlon bv the shepherds a.td by
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" Mary; the one publishes, the other

nrUmnur ‘ i> !p
P

tl meditates. Both are right; they illus-
prieoner, .St. 1 aul—is a striking com-

different Imt not inconsistentprisoner, St. Haul— is a striking com-
ment on this promise. Even the pic-
tures and epitaphs of the gloomy cata-
combs are full of joy and brightness.
To all people— Better, to all the people.
A message to all classes rather than to

all nationalities is Indicated. Yet the
universality of the gospel is foreshad-
owed in the language of this and tlie

'preceding chapter.
11. Is born— It adds to tho vividness

of the narrative to keep to the strict

rendering of the aorLst, was born. The
city of David—Bethlehem. It is of the
I.ord’s wisdom that the home of David
should become the birthplace of
David’s greater Sou; that this fact
should appear in prophecy; and that
then its fulfillment should be provided
for by special circumstances as appears
here, and all this be definitely reeotd-
cd hy the historian. A Saviour— It is a
curious fact that “Saviour” and “sal-
vation," so common In St. Luke and
St. l’tttil (in whose writings they occur
forty -four times), are comparatively
rare in tlie rest of tlie New Testament.
“Saviour" only occurs in John iv, -42;
I. John iv, 14, and six times in 11.

l’eter and Jude; “salvatlou” only in
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trate different but uot inconsistent

phases of experience. l’onileriiiK and
publishing are both Christian duties.

Mary kipt all these things—These
“words,” rather than “things

;

” guard-

ed them in her memory. An effort to

reti.in tlie story in the words in which
it was given to her is Indicated. Some
things respecting her Son’s charucter

und mission ’had been revealed to Mary,

but of tlie greatness and the extent of

tlie work he was to perform she could

have only very indefinite conceptions;

and yet. with a deep spiritual condous-
ness, she kept all these tilings, com-
paring them together in her heart.

She believed though she did not com-
prehend, and waited In faith for the

result. The oftener we read the nine-

teenth verBO the more assured we feel

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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that Mary was the first aud real author

of tlie whole narrative. This pure,
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simple, and private history was com-
posed by her, aud preserved for a cer-

tain time in tin oral form, until some

one eommited it to writing, whose

work fell into the hands of Luke, and

was reproduced hy him in Greek. This

proposition iscoutirmed by the Aramaic

or Hebrew character which all scholars
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aniUrandateIII uto Greek.

Anointed One, becauge anointed by tho -
rather to be the High- priest for I he
human race (Heb. i, 0; x, 11, 12) ; the $Hi00iOtt&r!l.
Lord, because Creator aud King. (C’ol.

™ "
*, Hi. 18.) This word Lord is used — —

~

continually by Luke as u designation 'I'hls is true, und as sad as true. The
of Jehovah. Christ the Lord—"Christ” iionarv Jicview says

:

>« properly an adjective, not a noun,
,

. . . .

and means "anointed." It is a trans- A suggePtlve aud important paper

latiou of the Hebrew Messiuh, the king appears iu Vie. Evangelical Maggzineoa
ami spiritual ruler from David’s race -The l’erlls to Lvaugel cal Beligion

promised uuder that name in the Old from the Splrltof the Age, hj Dr. Alex-
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''’special attentlipf 'will he given to the health,

1 estument. lienee Andrew sayB to
billion, “Wo have fouud the Messiah,
M’iiiitli Is, beiu^ interpreted, tike Cbrist.”
(John i, 41; comp. Acts iv, 27; x, 38;
**x, 28.) To us “Christ” has become
a proper name, and is, therefore, writ-
ten without the definite article; but, in

••The i’erlls to Kvangelieal Kellgtou

from the Spirltof the Age,” by ^. Alex-

ander Thomson, of Manchester. 1 here

is, says the writer, a present mode of

thought which approaches every ques-

tion of the divine administration from

a human standpoint. God’s purposes

aud aims are measured by the ideas

aud sentiments ol man. In discoursing
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he identity of Jesus with the prom- to which attention Is Jrftwn. Moral

JWxi MesBlah is still In question with eonselouBness is made
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The Revival Meetings, been said by the daily** papers Christ’s gospel, may we not fear

about the meeting. The Pica- that the bottom wofild, have

Since our last report, the
yUfle started out well ; but by the dropped out of it long ago ?

Sam Jones’ meetings have, gn(j 0j iue week it was completely But if the brother ii heretical

anuarg is, jjjo;

The Profits of the Publishing House,.

Some of our papers are oppor-

tunely discussing the question,

What to do Yvith the profits aris-

ing from the business of our

Publishing House in Nashville.

The Richmond ,
Xashville, HV.s-

leyan and Southern '^kblpate*

have all spoken, and spoken

plainly, and they all seem to be

agrecd> As far as the letter of

the law goes, these profits must

go to the support of the super-

annuated preachers and the wid-

ows and orphans of deceased

preachers, and the Book Com-

mittee has already declared sev-

eral dividends to these parties

throughout the church. A posi-

tive interpretation has thus been

given to a negative rule. '1 ho

“Sam Jones’ meetings” have,

with every service and with every

day, steadily increased in interest

and power. The congregations,

good from the very first, have

enlarged ig numbers. The va-

rious churches have, with tolera-

ble unanimity, rallied to the sup-

port of the great evangelist and

his co-workers, Mr. Stuart and

Mr. Excell., People of all creeds

and of no creed have filled the

seats of the auditorium. BroB.

Jones and Stuart have preached

a straightforward, plain, pun-

gent, powerful gospel, and hun-

dreds of hearts have been

reached and hundreds of con-

sciences tguched by the truth.

We have never seen a man who
could so quickly and apparently

so easily get alongside a sinner,

and show him so plainly what he

needed and where his help lay.

• We will not attempt to sketch

the preacher and his character-

istics. We can’t print a gesture,

nor write down a tone of voice,

nor publish an emphasis, nor
show a pause, nor paint an

expression, nor photograph the

Hash of an eye, and as all these

enter largely into the evangelist’s

end of the week it was completely

silenced. It seems that the virtue

of the daily press has been

shocked to silence by tho “slang

and buffoonery of Sam Jones.”

That is tho ostensible reason for

this silence. Some think that

tho real reason is, that Sam
Jones’ merciless excoriations of

the Louisiana Lottery /
have

caused that institution' to send

he does not know it, and you do physical constitution, courage;

not feel it. The fact is, it is an of his mental constitution, im-

cccentricity of his gonius, for agination. The latter is cer-

Christian dispensation. To sum good-natured, juet as Arctic vov.

up : that which occurs to us a8e*'6 appease the Laplanders by

to be the leading characteristic ^°od
i

. but you can not make Christinn
of his life, is honesty

;
of his heroes by feeding men’s souls nn

I IIlinn /milKnrm • i n 1 n I lnnl>. n 1 11 .. ^

which his heart is in no wise re-

sponsible, and the .conclusion is

most patent that the Lord is

using this man, who does not be-

lieve in miracles to any great ex-

tent, to work greater miracles

than, perhaps, any other instru-

out its orders, and that the news- ment of posf-apostolic times.

papers dare not disobey.

Every man and woman who
has followed this movement from
its beginning up to this time,

John’s gospel was very short—to

the people: divide your substance

with your neighbor; to the pub-

licans: exact no more than your

papers above mentioned regard sermons, we do not feel com-

this as a move in the wrong di- petent to reproduce those ser-

whatever view may be taken of due; to the soldiers: do violenpe

Mr. Jones’ methods, are now to no man! But it was very

convinced that it is a movement sharp—and until Christ came

in favor of right living, and “a greater than he had not risen

against wrong living; a move- among men.” Bro. Jones is

ment for righteousness against equally laconic and emphatic as

wickedness; a movement for to creed; as courageous; as,

God against the devil. The honest; as self-rcprobative (in

press may be silent and remain the highest sense), and if he

silent
; but God can turn its very bad lived in the age of the

silence into an efficient help for apostle, might have proven as

his cause, and by that silence invincible a foil to Herod and

undermine the strongholds of have died in the same prison,

.his enemies. He has said : We were not surprised to hear
“He that is not with me is him say in his opening discourse
against me ;” and who can fight that John was one of the bravest
against God? preachers that ever lived; for.

tainly that faculty most promi-

nent in his discourse, leaving the

stamp of originality upon all

that he says. When, for in-

stance, he likens conscience in

the human organization to a tar

bucket hanging between^ the rear

wheels of a wagon, a thing to

follow, and not to be followed,

he not only sees the bucket, but

actually invades it with eyes and

olfactories, so much so that it

will cause him a good, long

pause in his discourse to shake

this haunt from sensibility.

When he speake of a congrega-

tion on dress parade, tie is not

thinking about the parade as you

are, but about the dr ibs, and

he sees the half emp y pews
gaudy with shining si ks and

to no man ! But it was very pause in his discourse to shake

sharp—and until Christ came this haunt from sensibility,

“a greater than he had' not risen When he speake of a congrega-

among men.” Bro. Jones is tion on dress parade, he is not

equally laconic and emphatic as thinking about the parade as you

to creed
; as courageous ; as, are, but about the dr ibs, and

honest; as self-roprobative (in he sees the half emp y pews
the highest sense), and if he gaudy with shining si ks and

had lived in the age of the sumptuous broadcloths, and he

apostle, might have proven as pauses long enough for you to

invincible a foil to Herod and see it, too. This leads us to say

have died in the same prison, that our greatest surprise on

intellectual or spiritual blubbor

Notes.

A writer In one of the Kansas pnper,
says “that one advantage of prohlbl-
tion in that State is that women do not
have to marry men to save them.”
Prohibition, then, is a great help to the
women out there

!

According to the Independent
, 45 0{

the 211 Presbyteries of the Presby.
terlan Church have voted on tho over-
ture to revise the Westminster stand,

ards. The vote now stands S3 In favor
and 12 against. These Presbyteries repl

present 1,097 ministers and 251,236

communicants. Zf the same ratio is

kept up through all the PreBbyteries

the revisionists will carry the day by a

large majority.

In a little story we read, the other

day, in the Youth's Companion
, we came

to a sentence which caused us to stop

and think and ponder. It will do for

some of the readers of the Advocate
to ponder over, and, therefore, we re-

rection. The superannuates and

widows and orphans have here-

tofore had a small living eked

out to them by means of annual

collections for that purpose.

The argument is, that dividends

from the profits of tho House to

support these claimants will

surely kill off the collections, and

thus make matters worse instead

of better. Another point is this,

and it is no small point either:

Te support these claimants by

the Publishing House is to re-

move them out of the sphere of

the sympathies of tho church.

That would be a calamity to the

church itself. These annual col-

lections are growing larger every

year, and the promise is that in

a few years they would amount
to a respectable support; but

throw these claimants on the

House for a support, and you

dry up one of the most beautiful

streams of Christian benevolence

that ever, gladdened the life of

the church. It would not be a

turning of that stream into a

different channel, as some imag-

ine. Not a dollar would be

added to any other collection

from what is now contributed to

Conference claimants. So, in

unison with what the other pa-

pers have said on this subject,

we think the devoting the profits

of the Publishing House in the

way our negative rule sots forth

is unwise.

mons in our paper. Of one
thing we are sure, and gladly

say it, and that is, the sword of

the Spirit in his hands is a

mighty weapon, and in his use of
it ho reminds us that the old

race of the “mighty men of
valor” is not extinct. His fear-

less denunciations of wicked-
ness in its manifold forms pierce

right down through the seared

and cruBted consciences of

wicked men and women! His
hopeful spirit infuses new hope
into the discouraged hearts of
Christians and girds them wifh a

cincture of “boldness in Christ

Jesus.”

We are sure that hundreds of

Rev. Sam P, Jones.

» Rev. Sam P. Jones, the evan-

gelist, has at length reached New
a

Orleans, and we have taken his

measure, and he ours. The sun’s

spots do not lessen by approxi-
' mation, and so neither does his
[" brilliancy and geniality. We

know more of oui1 brother’s

faults and idiosyncracies, and we

We were not surprised to hear

him say in his opening discourse

that John was one of the bravest

preachers that ever lived; for,

perhaps, there is no one who
admires bravery more than a

brave man, unless it is a coward,
and because a person’s ideal

must strongly express that per-

son’s character in itsbest aspects.

What we most desire is that

which we are most blest in

having. Whatever Bro. Jones’

preaching is, it is the best of its

kind—humor, pathos, argument.

know more, too, of his sledge- special, but circumferential,

hammer virtues of head and though, to use one of his own,
heart, and in more particulars ‘‘he always gets there.” He
than that expressed in the open- gets there, indeed, in the most
ing paragraph we are closer to bewildering manner conceivable,

him. Our human side warms to for you follow him through
Bro. Jones in the measure that laughter and tears, and aro quite

upon closer inspection we dis- unwilling to admit that you have
cover him to be a good, sound been convinced without logic, or

sumptuous broadcloths, and he produce it. The sentence is tliis :

pauses long enough for you to
“1'liere are people, who, lor the sake

see it too This leads us to sav
°f ral8lng a laugh

’ belittle thelr tRlk >see it, too. mis leads us to say
thelr mlB(liS snd at lagt the llve8 0l all

that our greatest surprise on who fall under their influence."

hearing him was to find him the , . „ , ,
‘

,

,
I he most recent ofllclal reports show

most deliberate najT
,
the slowest tha, fluring the past year there has

of speakers, frequently pausing been in the United States a gain oi

for a space of twenty seconds, 3,882 churches, 3,989 ministers and

more or less, to stroke his mous- 879 '
99S church members. That Is, ten

tache ruminantly, or to survey
new churche8 ai>d ten new ministers

.. i .1 i and twenty-lour hundred new church
his audience critically, or to say,

. Tu .....
. ,

’
,

members for every day in the yearl
with drawling ejaculation. My

. There are now 142,767 churches, 98,346

my!” or, “Brethren! brethren!” ministers and 20,667,318 church mem-
—but always recurring with dash bers! Verily, Christianity seems to be

and precision to the main topic v 'Korou8 . considering that some people

and to the intellectual charge;
8ay 19 dying out.

and a second surprise was the Here is a piece of information wo

fact to which we have hinted in
get ,rom the Plcayune:

an earlier division of this article,
day of last yea

T’
in ac

;,, cordance with the usages of the mint,
that he stresses the gospel from all the dies used for the coining of su-

its human and not from its di- ve
,

r dollar8 d
.

urinK th
?
year 1889 at thi*

vine side, taking his texts mainly destroyed. The method of destruction

from the Proverbs of Solomon 18 unique. The dies, which are of the

_ , r, , , , ,, hardest steel, are heated until white.

Iiis pleading, however, is not ^kat be stresses the gospel from

special, but circumferential, *ts human and not from its di-

vine side, taking his texts mainly

from the Proverbs of Solomon
,
-

. , _ i O 1 1 i . n ..mi ueni otuui, flic UCSICU UUII1 WUIH).
gets there, indeed, in the most and l aul, and eschewing the Gos- Then they are placed in succession upon

bewildering manner conceivable,

for you follow him through
laughter and tears, and aro quite

unwilling to admit that you have

pels; and while his theology is-

evidently all right as to essentials,”

implying a great deal which it

does not express, it is yet possi-

been convinced without logic, or b ^e that a great many of the
people have heard the gospel chip off of that old block of hu- that you have been stolen away c°fiverts at his meetings might go
during the past week who had inanity from which the world’s
little idea of what the gospel greatest heroes have been hewed.
is, and have had offers of a sal-

vation of which they never
dreamed before. Bro. Jones
has lifted curtains and pointed
them to scenes in their own
hearts and families and churches
and the community, the sight of

which has made impressions that

can never fade away.

During last week the morning
services were held in Carondelet
Methodist Church; during this

week they are being held in the

Coliseum Baptist Church, and-

they have been well attended,

Long before we saw the inimi-

table brother we had made up

I

our minds that conceit was an
incontestable sign of genius, and,

having seen him, we discover

no occasion to alter this precon-

ception. Reverence has never

been considered a peculiar mark
of that talent that awes men
without seriously attempting it,

and triumphs on the rostrum as

readily with a gesture or a grin

as with skillfully prepared peri-

ods, and it is safe to say that

from yourself upon a pretext so

flimsy as a j ike or an appeal to

sentiment.

The art which conceals art he
certainly possesses, and we all

know that to be inartiticiality.

away, and say, “We have not so

much as heard whether there be
any Holy Ghost.” Yet again

the average Christian hearer

would call this preaching Holy
Ghost preaching, and our broth-

The speaker is out-and-out, hav- er ^y brother from Georgia is as

ing nothing to conceal, and while
we are looking for him to im-
pose on us by some of the plat-

form jugglery so current in our
age, he is undeceiving us, and
proving to us, by the simplest
kind of demonstration, that hon-
esty is the best policy in a

mostly by Christian people, as a Texas steer. Ruggedness
Last Sunday the two services in

(

and rougnHiewn individuality are

.. .
the hall were a grand success, traits that\win, and certainly

ut tlm House is making
j

At three o’clock there were, at there is, nothing about the sub-

id it is safe to say that speaker. His judgment is rarely

Jones is as irreverent at fault when he has been on the

Ssteer. Ruggedness ground and taken a lynx-eyed

wn individuality are survey of the situation, though he
vin, and certainly sometimes trusts it too far, and

profound a believer in the minis-

try of the Paraclete as tho most
ultra second-blessing man who
sits under the droppings of his

weird discourse. B.

The Martyr-Spirit.

From a superior article, by a

correspondent of the Advance,
on “Christian Heroism,” we
make this extract, which we
hope will put our Christian read-

ononey, and what shall be done least, l,500men present, and-Bro. ject we are handling to remind

practices, as a result, an alarming erB thinking and then to doing

:

distrust of the good sense of the Now, the Christian life of to-

a massive anvil where their faces are
battered out of shape with heavy
sledge hammers in the bands of
brawny men. The steel mass is to he
sent to Philadelphia, where it will be
made into new dies at the mint there. •

The Ilrookhaven Leader
, of a recent

date, has this:

A prominent layman of one of the
leading religious denominations in this
State recently drew $2,500 in the
Louisiana Lottery, and the fact has
been heralded through the columns of
the secular press as something to be
proud of, with not a word of adverse
criticism, as far as we have seen, from
any tjuarter. It is a sad commentary
it seems to ns, and furnishes a fresh
occasion for the pulpit to thunder
against this stupendous juggernaut of
demoralization that is sapping the in-
tegrity of the churcheB as well as so-
ciety iu general.

Why didn’t you call him out, so that

everybody could look at him?

We clip this from the Missionary lie-

view:

A writer In the Jiombay Guardian
says: “For 350 years the Jesuits have
had a succession of learned men in
India, yet they have never translated
the Scriptures, in whole or in part, so
far as we know, into any of its many
languages. On the other hand, the
Protestant missions have, in ninety
years, translated the Scriptures, In
whole or part, into over forty Indian. « I 1 — J — ““ — V.. MV Uiv UUUUllUg w A VU1IUU v..uvi won VA VAAV gvvu UCUCU U1 IUO M ) VAAV VUI1DIIUU 1I1C U1 iu* I 1 It 1 _ V

with those profits.. The answer bones preached on profanity, one of the dalliance of the water world about him. He callahim- '.day weeds this heroic spirit. We JLuhoTthe^lndli^^
has already been indicated. If

there is one thing our church

needs at the present time more
than anything else, it is a better

literature, and that literature to

have a freer, fuljer, wider dis-

semination among our people.

We have been asleep here

long enough. The enemies of

God and good are wide awake
and flooding the land with a

reading that is pernicious in its

teachings and ruinous in its tend-

Sabbath-breakiDg, gambling and
licentiousness. Such a straight-

out statement of truth was never

heard by a New Orleans audience

before. - His appeals, loving,

heart-yearning appeals, to young
men to “escape for their lives”

from these terrible sins, pro-

duced a most profound impres-

sion and brought tears to hun-
dreds of eyes. At the close of

the service, at least 1,000 stood

up and said they would hence-
encies. We want every dollar' forth, by,God’s help, lead better

l! . L .. J a . _ . . a 1
* 1 1

that can be had to secure the

talent and brains necessary to

cope successfully with those ene-

mies.
*

If the House makes money, let

that money go back to the House,
and thus afford it the best fa-

cilities to inaugurate new plans

and put them in execution to

place the best ..reading in the

homes of all our people at the

lowest cost. (Jne of the great-

est battles of Christianity is to

be fought at this point, and the

sooner we equip the forces of

the church and march them to

the front, the better will it be
for us.

lives. At the night service fully

two thousand men listened ear-

nestly to a sermon on, “What
must Ido to be saved?” The

lily; and who that ever saw him
face an audience can doubt that

the patriots motto of, “ Inde-

pendence now and independence

forevhr!” would have lound in-

delible characteiization if its

author had never lived? Here
is a background upon which to

throw, with very little effort of

genius, a brilliant and command-
ing presence, and against it we
invitb you to look at the pulpit

humorist of the—we had almost

said, age ; but will write, ages.

self an untutored child of nature,

but has great faith in God and
trust in his providences. There
is nothing approaching to licen-

tiousness of speech in his ser-

mons, though there is certainly

a great quantity of innocent
slang, and any man or woman

need it first of all, to illustrate
and give efficacy to our faith. It
is sometimes said that the old
faith is breaking down and losing
its power over the people. This
statement is riartly exaggeration,
partly prejudice, but there is a
shade of truth in it. Why? It
can not be the want of Chris-
tiati evidences. The fundamental

who is not controlled by that im- truths of the Christian faith are

moral sort of morality that will
®ethled beyond dispute. The

not suffer them to read the Pen-
tateuch or the Epistles of Paul
may safely hear him, and no fe-

male scion of the most refined

trouble, therefore, is not intel-
lectual, but moral. It is not the
want of belief on the part of
Christian^ that keeps the “mass-
es” from the church, but the fact

-method- the- Indian peoples can read
the Word ot God lor themselves In
thelr own tongues, by the Jesuit,
method they have been and are de-
prived ol it as vigorously as the Sudras
are of thelr sacred hooks by the
Brahmans.”

Tbut we suppose to be the reason
why, in one decade, Itoman Catholics
increased (melee per cent, and I’rot

estants.fifty-one per cent, in that laud,

-la open Bible is the only true gospel.

A writer in the Musical Herald brings
to view a scene we have often groaned
over, but we don’t know any remedy
lie says:

If the general and characteristic
spirit and attitude of the American

But before we speak of his home could hear him through a
c^as

,

m between belief
f?,

i“ <

?„
t“' da

/,!
vo

.
re t0 expressed in a

originality aB a man, let ua Beason without increasing re- oLv
l

i^nt
e

CTeeYbutnf
leBa, D

°t
8ur*ly |JU ctnweiT’ai,d”?!.." degrtS“io

briefly refer to h» ,enn, a, an apect for tb. yirtnon. in human nfi
individual with a calling. Mr. character. The slang helps to a great conviction unequally common bpt startling facts to which
Jones is a prophet after the or- hold us down to the earth from yoked with a partial and dwarfish

we have simply referred—God only can

der of John the Baptist, and not which we came, and reminds us,
to

.

l

(

he requirements during au evenkig servl^the hymn/
a prophet after the order of as we certainly need to be re-

a
*u^?V

-'
i

0n
*

•
,

Ia
,

no
f

‘Mutt m I am without oue plea,

Jesus of Nazareth. He preaches minded, that the only exaltation more of Se mSyr^ptTof the Tnu u,V, uL" Z,
the gospel of morality and not which can come to us will result Gross, that will meet the case. o L»mi) of aou, i eom«, i corned

briefly refer to his genus as an

individual with a calling. Mr.
preacher showed plainly what Jones is a prophet after the or-

salvation meant, clinching the der of John the Baptist, and not

truth as he went along by apt a prophet after the order of

and forcible illustrations. Half Jesus of Nazareth. He preaches

of that great crowd stayed to the the gospel of morality and not

after-service, and about seventy- the gospel of Jesus Crucified, ex

live men, young and old, gave
their hands to the preacher as

evidencing the fact that they

were done with sin and had
turned to a different manner of

life.

The attitude of the press of

this city toward this revival

cept upon its lowest plane.

“Quit your meanness!” is his

own characterization of it, and

from the ministry of divine grace. The time iscoming, and will per-
ann°ua«ed- All were provided

«.wi a. * ’ hat)8 havft to pnmA fr«mHin |i r
wll “ hymnals and all were urged to

and not of human excellence. th<V fnZV u i
Tu

,

ently join in the singing. Among those who.
In short, the evangelist on the t.

Ur
?’ a8 m past, responded most promptly and vlgor-on tne when history will repeat itself, ously, were . half-dozen young men

piatiorm, or olr, is a groat <5har- when the great Christian princi- anc* w°men immediately lu front of the
ftftiflp whom wn nan IaaL iilo wKioli Te lift J ft ;n Writer, WliO durillif tint ftimrintr of thethe

.
faith by which a man is to acter whom we can look down pie which is lifting humanity will

wr
H

er
’ ^

ho durln£ the singing of the

do it, is a poor, weak thing, no upon and love when in comtnun-
,

h
.

uv
? ,

to b.® ba
I’tizod oyer again in thoughts that nther atout* the

0
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If this can not be done without movement is opening the eyes of is to be no bearing of the cross— of the world, we can look up to new divfneTife wWchfc to save but roaMbute t^a mMa“u^nslhfllty,changing the sixth restrictive a great many people as to its because there is no cross except and admire, and that is some-
tbe world can not subsist on lux- already painfully apparent. A lltilo

rule of our Constitution, then we temper on the great moral ques- one self-made and wholly fanci- thing which can be said of few
ury

* or speculation, or architect- “^ervation revealed the fact that these

say, Let the rule be changed. tions of the day. Very little has ful
; and if that had been true of men since the beginning of the

SUCh
6 ® imngs may sullice to keep men Bprang to odr lips, “O Lord, how long!

out which the use of thetso words could

•#



Personal and Otherwise., Millsaps Methodist College.

ltullop Wilson wr tea the editor that Committee of the new To the Member* of the Missihrfjfot Conference

. j f. Towson is the lnlefioiiAry
Methodist Male College ol Mississippi jWherhond

-

'
(Cn t out by the last one thou- met ln Jf"*son, Miss., a few days ago. Dear BuKTiTiiKN : Bro. D. W. Dll-

>u .... . • In RPnnrfiotWia llflllt «» rminlntl,,.. loll n ir In flnn/l 1 1 V. a

1 Th 3 Mew 8 Year! 9 New Tear! Q
NEW AND TRUK MUSIC BOOKS.

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, 84 doe songs >1

CHOICE SACKED SOLOS, for low voice, 40 sgs.$l ADAMS’ HITS!
26 ST. CHARLES ST.
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Vanderbilt University, Is out. We
commended this book when It nrst ap-

peared, nnd, having studied it carefully

since, we repeat, with emphasis, that

irtry preacher and every household

ought to have It. A lady of our ac-

quaintance presented one to a venera-

ble minister as a Christmas gift, and

he said to her that if he had been asked

what hook he would like to have, he

would have chosen the one she pre-

sented.

A correspondent, in a private note^

guys ;
“When 1 preach a good sermon,

lull of unction and power, the people

get the blessing; but when 1 falter or

Mississippi Conference, Ilev. J..J.
Wheat, D. D.; ltev. T. .1. Kewell, Kev.
S. M. Thames, Rev. R. M. Staudeter,

G. D. Shands, D. I,. Sweat ninn, J. B.

Streatcr, John
slBsippi Conference, Rev. T. I.. Mel-
len, Rev. W. C. Black, D. D.; Rev. 0.

XL^ndrews, D. D.; Rev. A. F. Wat-
kinB, W. L. Nugent, R. W. Millsaps, L.

Sexton, M. M. Evans. Bishop, Gal-

loway Is president of the Board. The
college has been named ‘•MillsapB

Methodist College,” in honor of R. W.
Millsaps, who inaugurated the scheme
by a donation of 850,000 for endow-
ment. So the college is no longer in

sewell, Rev. Notice.

• Standefer, Mr. Editoh: Please publish that
itman, J. B. the assessment for education was left

From Mis- out in the list of assessments for the
T. L. Mel- Mississippi Conference, published two
D.; Rev. C. weeks ago. and that Ihn assessments
A. K Wat- for education are exactly the same as
Millsaps, L. those for the Bishops.
Bishop, Gal- Very truly jours,
Board. The c. q, Andrews.

tail, as 1 oftea do > 1 8et ,he blessing pout .
, t lg (n C4W We #re lad t0

'myself.” We think that brother Is on
chronicle the fact ihe exl8tence of

a high plane of grace. Any man who anotbpr church school where our boys
can extract a blessing out o a lire may ^ ..f rtt(uc(j „p jn tbe wlky tbey
turns his failures Into successes, lie gbould R0 „
does not receive “the grace of God In ......

VRln ” A Proposition.

Jj'you wantyour people to hnvt a full and

(ortecl account of the doings, of the General Mr. Editor: Wo still hear th<^

Conference that' is soon to meet, press upon “Macedonian” cry from Japan. It

0om thefoe! that our paper will give the lest troubles me
;

it really makeB me nerv-

to them that they can get. I se this ou»; i’ea, it kindles a flame in my soul.

point in your canvassfor thepaper. I c:in not K 1 would if 1 could.

Can not we, • the preachers of the
Let not our brethren pf the Mis-

sissippi CoDfereuco forget the fact

that they pasBed a resolution to preach

imniw sermons on missions early In

the year, and that they would try to

have their missionary collections, both

loreigu and domestic, In hand by the

first of April.

Another Missionary to Japan.

Reported previously $1,014 00
Mabel Rivers 1 00
llardie Chntilcld 25

'

Total to date $1,010 15

The Home Insurance Company.

Special attention is called to the

change In the advertisement of the

Home Insurance Company, of New
Orleans, which appears elsewhere ln

this paper. For several years—indeed,

ever since the elllcient. energetic,

honorable Christian gentleman, Mr.

Thomas Sefton, has been at the head

of Its affairs—the career of this pop-
ular home institution has been upward-

Louisiana Coherence, whose lots are each year showing large gains in valua-

cast in this favored laud, establish and ble assets; but in none Is so large an

support a mission in that benighted increase as that for the year 1889, when

country? It seems to me we can, and thls 8'lra reached $510,584 54. with an

at a very light sacrifice. I propose' actu»' net Pr0,u of s,i2 ' 8! '7 511 • Ita

therefore, that each preacher pledge total receipts for the year jvere- $400.-

two per cent, of Lis salary, to be paid
1,14 17 ' The80 flKurc8 Prove the 8UC "

annually, at the close of each Confer-
ce88 of ‘t8 management, and should

commend this local company to a

larger patronage the ensuing year.
We have In this number two sketches ence year, until the mission becomes

<>t the great evangelist drawn by two

\ery different painters. Read both,

self supporting. If all the preachers

uuil then go and see and hear him, and this small per cent, of our salaries will

you will draw another. amount to, about, one thousand dol-

Xhc liuston Caligraph has published which I suppose will he sutlicieut

the resolutions passed by the Louisiaua support a missionary in that field-

Conference on the State Lottery. We will name it-if there be no ob-

... .. it
jection — the Louisiana Preachers'

We are continually receiving com- J

plaints about our paper not arriving at
Ml8“°n

f

Brethren, by the mercies and

Its -destination for several days. We God, le ‘ »8 d° *'•
“J

v J.l .* t # *» „ God, alone knows how much it will
laj/the matter before the postal au-

. . . . .. .

i • : » i.«. aud to our crown of rejoicing “when
thoritles here, but It seems we can get J

tI . ... ’ ... the general roll is called.’. Please
little relief. Of one thing we are sure

. .

.. tl - ”
, m.r answer through the Advocate.

With the exception of one week, our . * . '

,,

. tho ^ our brother, J. B. Oassity.
paper, every number, has gone to the ’

,

poetollloe on Wednesday. We will

still endeavor to straighten the matter
Q hristmas Rev jva , j n Aberdeen, Mi&S.

out. -

A new manuscript of the New Testa- Mr. Editor : Our reception in Aber-

.....
*

, r. . .. , , Those desiring to have their property
will respond, the amount realized from * .

J

M \UD V. ivill TE'H ALBUM, tasteful «onge..$l

SULLIVAN’S VOCAL Album, a master’a work.$l

POPULAR SONG COLLECTION, 87 roo<1

GO<M) OLl| SONGS we used toaltift, 118 songs.$1

COLLEGE HONGS', 160,000 sold 60c

COLLEGE BONGS for Banjo; for Guitar, eacMl
Riiymbh A Tunes

;
Osgood. Bweet Lome manic $1

INSTRUMENTAL.

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 44 pieces $1

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. f, 81 pieces $1

CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pieces.. $1

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 27 pieces. .$1

POPULAR D ANCE MUSIC COLLECTION.. . .$1

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS, 62 easy pleces.Jl

The above are alt superior books.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver lHtson Company , Boeton.

C. H. Ditsoh A Co., M7 Broadway, New York.

A Shaped Note Edition.

Gospel Hymns No. 5.
. By BAULKY, HcQBAIVAflAIV and STKBBIKS,

WITH A NEW TOPICAL INDEX.

Will be Issued January 15th.

Price in Hoards, 35 Cents by mall, pre-
paid; M30 per 100, by Eapreaii,

not. prepaid.

BIGLOW & MAIN, The John Church Co.

78 Hint Ninth St., 74 West Fourth St.,

NKWYOKK. CINCINNATI, O.

ti-For Sale by all B»ok and Music Dealers.

REV. SAIL P. JONES'

Revival Services—AT—
WASHINGTON ARTILLERY HALL.

Everyone Welcome l

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POUMIWM.
A. r. GO!)AT.

A. A. WOODS & CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

.37 CA 11ON I)ELET ST., Cor. GItAVIEll ST.,

USTIEJW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.
Mention thin paper.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.30

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Eire and liiver Rueiness,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Pres't. Cupt. J. B. Woods, Vice -l^reB’t.

J. B. WOODS, JNO. J. BAKU, J. B. LltVKKT,
JOS. BAYI.E, ANDREW STEWART, *. BORLAND,
JNO. BARKLHV, CHAS. CHAEEE, j. BORN,

Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

F. BTRINOER,
W. T. il A It DIE,

. THOS. 8BKTON.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS,

a jOlIviie3 street

Conference on the State Lottery.

tVe are continually receiving com-

plaints about our paper not arriving at

its -destination for several days. We
lny'rbe matter before the postal au-

thorities here, but it seems we can get

little relief. Of one thing we are sure:

With the exception of one week, our

paper, every number, has gone to the

postolliee on Wednesday. We will

still endeavor to straighten the matter

out.

A new manuscript of the New Testa-

insured in a solvent, well-managed in-

stitution, where losses are fairly ad-

justed and paid promptly, will do well

to try the Home Insurance Company.

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church ;
that they are intelligent''

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
«eek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to 6dect the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has au Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largegt and strongest

Seats Free. No Admission Tickets Necessary Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $486,095.991

Railroads charge One Fare for Round Trip to
these Services.

OPEN ALL NIGHT !

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal and Chartres 8t. Telephone No. 673.

Country Orders Solicited.

V At the Soda Fount: Hot Beef Tea, Huyler’s
Chocolate. He- No Tea.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ot Calliope Si

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Thu company by Us conaerratlvc, yet liberal, buelnea. method., and the Immediate arallaMHa,

>1 tu aueti, afford, complete •ecnrlty to lta aaaured. I-OB#ea promptly aadjuatad and paeU.

ERNEST MUjTRNBERGKR, H. GALI.Y, SOOTT MOOEHEE,
PrealdenL Vlce-Prealdenu Secretary.

rmutc* OOMvirrae.

John T. Moore, Jr., J. H. Menfte, M. Behwabkehar. J. O. Emat, T. J. Woodward.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Prea’t. «BO. H. FROST, Sec’y.

ment lias been discovered, which, it is deen has been all that we could desire, company in the world, with over $122,-

Casea treated by letter.

thought, dales back to the fourth cen-

tury. It is In possession of tho l’a-

triurch of Constantinople.

A brother writes aB follows: “i pro-

pose to send you subscribers to our pa-

'per. I think other church papers

have no right to enter our territory,

as sonic of them do. Let us slick to

our paper, rally to Its support, make
it better than the best.” That's the

way we like to hear the brethren talk.

We are indebted to our brothel1

, Rev.

II. Baecuni Browne, of the South Caro-

lina Conference, for a copy of the Min-
utes of the 104th session of that Con-
ference

The Minutes of the fifth and sixth

Annual Conventions of ihe Woman's
Christian Temperance Union ot Mis-

sissippi have been received. There is

a lull account ol the work done in the

past two years.

Be sure to read the article on the

first page by Bro. Daves on the Lottery.

The churches must crush this boa, or

else it will crush the churches.

it Is a very curious thing that the

Every needed comfort lias been pro-

vided by these good people for the

pastor and his family. We enjoy the

fruits of the faithful labors of our

predecessors. Led by our elllcient

presiding elder, Rev. Amos Kendall-

we began a meeting on Christmas

Day. and continued it ten days, which

resulted in several conversions and

fifteen additions to the church, “and

more to follow.'’ The faith of the

church is much quickened, and many
of the membership revived. Bro.

Kendall'B preaching was attended with

great power. His attacks upon sin

were fearless and victorious ! We pray

that this meeting is a true prophecy of

the year's work ! I’lcase pray for us.

J. A. Bowen.
AliKUDiKN, Mlsulaslppl.

An Acceptable Donation.

1 desire, through the Advocate, to

acknowledge the receipt of some

valuable contributions to the library

and apparatus of Centenary College.

There came to us this day from New
Orleans, all freighls prepaid, a coin-

newspapers in this city, professing to plete magic lantern outfit, a handsome
give ihe news, have no mention of photographic apparatus, a full new set

lie greatest movement for right against of Ihe Encyclopedia Britannica, con-

icromj which was ever started here. It

looks like they were against tho right

and in favor of the wrong.

We are pained to learn from the
Clarion- Ledger of the death of Mis.
black, mother of Dr. W. C. Blifck, of

Jackson, MIsb. She was eighty three
years old. We sympathize with our
brother. The most crushing letter we
ever received was the one announcing
•be death of a loved and loving mother.

• be following personal from the
Heookhavtn Leader is just what we ex-
peeled to hear

:

Rev. Mr. Iluntley, of tho Methodist
church, preached his first sermon to a
urookliaven congregation on last
- abbatli, and impressed all with hiB
' l0,iuence and earnestness.

^

Rev. J. h. Whittington writes:
'Myself and family arrived safely at the
parsonage at Oak Grove Church, on
•he Last Feliciana circuit, this morn-
ln K- This work Is fully up to the av-
, rage, both Uuanciully and spiritually,
hit by the help of the good Lord und

’ ,e vy-operatlon of this good people,
lope to make more development this

Jour.
1 wfinf to largely Introduce the

uvocatk, Rsujy experience is where
* e Advocate orSltber religious pa-

nels arc taken the preacher is greatly
*' et1, Bro. N. J. Roberts was ln
charge of this work last year. The
People love him very much, and bo did
a fine work here.”

OOO.bOO assets, has been officially se-

lected tiy that body to i^sue ail the
insurance to tnese worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany lias 'been opened in New Or-
leans under the management ot Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Bujldlng.

Messrs. C. I. Ilood it Co. have fa-

vored the New Orleans Christian
Advocate with beautiful chromo cal-

endars,' one of which adorns our office.

For many years this firm has been do-
ing business with this paper, and never
has had a complaint of thtir valuable
medicine. We hid success for the
coming years to our enterprising,
prompt friends, Messrs. C. I. Hood it

Co., manufacturers of the famous
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I)r. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
ami Tar has made a name and record In the past
fifty years that In enviable. Thousands of people
having tried It for coughs, colds, catarrh, asthma,
bronchitis and consumption know Its value, and
would not be without It. Why? Because It

cures where other remedies fall. We recom-
mend It for children subject tocroup and whoop-
ing-cough. It will give relief and cause Epeedy
cure. The medical profession recognize it, ami
physicians frequently prescribe It for lung
troubles. Thete facts have pushed Davis’ Wild
Cherry and Tar to the front rank. It Is the best
remedy for coughs, calds, all throat ami lung
affections, ami no family should be without It

One dollar bottleB hold two and a half times as
much as a 80c. bottle.

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acts ou the liver, blood,ckldneys and
|

stomach, and best autl-blllous purgative Is
|

Maguire’s Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-

Blsting of twenty-four volumes, anil M 01

more than fifty other gdod books— al 1

the generous gift of Rev. D. L. Mitehel’ Bekcham's Pills cure bilious and

business manager of the New Or- lier' ollb 1

leans Christian Advocate. In the
lltliartmrm.

name of Prof. Sullivan, through whom gWUWPWM P g;*F"**w*>»*»

these gifts were first offered us, and . « . ..

the faculty and students of the coi- Notice to Our Subscribers,

lege, I hereby tender sincere thanks to
SubscrIberfl wlu plea9e notIce tbe

Bro. Mitehel. date of expiration of their subscrip-

W. L. C. Hunnicltt. tions as printed on the labels of their

January c 1B30 papers; and those who have not yet
' ’

«. .... — paid will please either forward the

m • j- ni.A.j.A amount duo to the publisher or arrange
IVleriOlfin UlSiriCli for payment of same with the preacher

With two exceptions, the preachers in charoe^

were all in llieir proper pulpits luft
it is very hard not to believe a man

Sunday; and the two exceptions were
wb(jn jiear b [m p,jin8 guoit thins* about

from providential causes .
L

The out- )nnr«eir.
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SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

LOUISIANA

NATIONAL BANK,
OF NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

At the Close of Business, December 31, 1889.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondclet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

TnusTZis.—ltob’t Maxwell, Oeo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyon*, Col. T. L. Macon, N. triTdry, ChM,
Hollowny, K. J. Odendahl, \V. A. Plielp*, W. U. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenhush, Simon K. Mari, P. J.

Cock burn. H. T. Cotlani, J. A. Braselman, Henry Mmpero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W. II. Thompioa, Wal-
ter C- Flower, Joseph Vlgne*; A. Xlque*, J. M. Waliih. T. S. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlaia,

A. M. Sllbernagcl, A. G. Lolidell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernundei, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wad.wertB,

a, M Dclavallade. IVeto Orleans, La., Morel, HO, 1SI0.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOW LI NO,
Vlce-l’re*ldent.

CItAB. E. RtOE,
Secreta*ik

Crescent Insurance Com’y,
Incorporated a6 a Mutual Company ln 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company ln i860.

Cash Capital, $300,000

.

Ha* paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for lo*ie* *lnce 1MI. ANNUAL and 1

' POLICIES Isiued on Desirable Fire Builneu.

•9- Bee our Agenu throughout Loulalana. MUilulppI and Arkanua.

Religious Book and Chart House
WISHES

A Happy New Year to All!

RESOURCES.

287.300 00
97,210 00

Loans and discounts $2,277,640 26
United States bonds, par value.... 60,000 00
Louisiana State consols and other
bonds 287.300 00

Stocks ami other securities 97,210 00
Banking-house and other real es-

tate 111,888 33
United Staten Treas’r. $2,260 00
Domestic exchange.... 263,990 63

Cash 1.192,133 09
Checks for Clearing-
house 297,765 66 - 1,766.189 18

ToUl .$4,680,207 77

look is encouraging. Several charges

will make increased allowances for

pastoral support, and I beseech every

Board ol Stewards to make liberal

allowances for the support of their

preachers. Let the brethren see that

the parsonages are n ado comfortable.

And let ns all work and pray for full

collections and a revival in a ery charge.

Let the revival last the whole year

round, and a forward movement be

made on every line of church life and

church work.

T. 1“ Mkllkn, 1’. E.

tlou, and Biliousness. All dealers keep u.

gustos* jjottttfi.

ADVICE TO MOTHER8.
Mrs. Winhlow’b Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, uofieus the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for dlarrhaia.

26c. a bottle.

1‘eriodic Headache and Neuralgia,
cold hands and feet, and a general de-
rangement of t,be system, Including
impaired digestion, with torpor of the
liver', etc., are, in certain localities, in-

variably caused by Malaria in the sys-

tem in quantity too small to produce
regular chills. Many persons suffer ln

this wav and take purgatives and other
medicines to their injury, when a few
doses of BhulleLherger’s Antidote for
Malaria would cure them at one?.
Bold by Druggists.

LIABILITIES.

Capital .Kick JW'O.OOO.OO
Surplu. fluid 200.000 00— $700,000 00

Net undivided pruflts $91,436 86
Less-

Carried to sur-
plus fund. .. .$66,000 00

D 1 v I dend de-
clared 25,000 00.. 76,000 00— 16.435 86

Circulation 45.000 00
Deposits subject to check. 8,791,666 91
Balance due ou reduction of capital
stock 800 00

Dividends unpaid 26,316 00

Total $4,580,207 77

At a meeting of the Board of Directors a divi-
dend of FIVE 1'KltCENt. was declared from
net earntnjfs of past six months, payable ou de-
mand lu New Orleans, and at the banking house
of Wlusluw, Luuler A Co., New Yoik.

It. M. W \LMBLKY, President.
A. I. OUIA, Vice-President. >3?

IJCONF. JAN IN, Cashier.

J. F. RANDOLPH,
BUILDER.,
Omci: 62 Carondelet tit. Hours: 12 to 1 P. 14

287 EIGHTH ST.,
Between St. Charles and 1‘rytania Streets.

KB W OULKANS, LA.
Both building and repairing promptly attended k

STANLEY'SAObNT8 Wanted. Bend your own, and ad-
dress of all Book Agents you know, and we will
send you a copy Free. I\ W. ZIKGLKIt A CO.,
623 Market Ht , tit. Louis. Mo.

TilOM Ati P. hiMl'tiON, Wash-
ington, D. C. . No atty’s fee
until Patent obtained. Write
for Inventor’s Guide.

New Methodist Ilymn Book—all stylos, f^om 25c to $3; a larg®

stock. Gospel Hymns—all kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Nos. 1 and 2, 35c. Great Awakening. 35c. Songs of Joy
and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Baptist Hymn Books, Presby-

terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books anAHymnals.
Christian Womanhood, $1 ;

Man of lialilee, 80 cents; Coming
Kingdom, $1 ;

Leaves from the Tree of Life, $1 ; Looking Back-

ward, 50c and $1; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.

Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-

logue—free.) Family Bibles, $1.50 to $28.

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist

Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms—all

kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Ordkk any Good Book You Want.

\ r
.Canvassing Agents always Wanted.

F. D. VanValkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, New Orleans, La.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries.
A targe »tnck of FRUIT TREKS, adapted to Florida, Oeorgle and the Atlantic and Gull Com*

Region, of the south Atlantic Slate..

The largest stock of PEACH TREES erer grown In Florida, omprl.lng many valuable varletie*.

and Including Ihe magnificent new. large, early freestone “ANGEL."
“KK1 SEY” and all ntlur valuable ORIENTAL PLUMS, Indudlug the two latest lutroductloee,

"8ATBUMA BLOOD" and “BURBANK." Pears, Figs, olives. Apricots, Grapes (Including

"Niagara" aiid "Moore’s Diamond"), Japan Persimmons, Pecans, Batsuwa Orange, Japan Medlars,

Quinces, Pomegranates, etc.

Fine Stock: Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptness.

New descriptive Catalogue and Price List free ou application Address

O. L. TABER, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co., Fla.

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

PATENTS Men ‘ion fus paper.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRYXSILVKB
and SILVER-PLATED WAKE, GOLD PENS, PEN-

HOLDERS. PENCILS, LADIES’ SCISSORS,
A GOLD-HEADED CANES.

I ja-DesIgna and estimates of Medals, Badges and Emblems In Rllver and
[/Gold, for SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, tiEMINAKIEti, UNIVERSITIES
/SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired styles aa4
r

artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made !•

order. Diamonds reset lu every style.

I
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A. Fact
«X/OKTIT knowtnR Ik t1i»t <])v

iW .eaiuw which »ll .'th.>t roiiV«UoK tfttt

to cure, viclil to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

y r p sIla ronflrmft-

lion^DiiblA ft 1 ftto-

.

inent conit's to

hand daily. Kv<*n

ft 11ch deop-ft^alml

and ituldsorn eotii-

,
pljfilntft ft* Hlioiir

umtisin, lthotiniur

~~<Atie Gout, and ilio

TrvA like, aru thorough-

ly eradioattnl hy

(j tliouftooftmftwoii-

ll dorful alterative.

Mrs. U Irvin*

J»V 110
'i'"

1

yTj » ViMli st root, New
York, certifies

« About two years hro. after slllTerih*

tor noarlv two years from rheumatic

Lout, being able to walk only "lUt great

Silwomfort, ami loivtiiR trteil
,

Tome, lies. InelmliUR mineral t>#k *,

without relief. 1 saw by an aiheitise-

111 out in a fliieaRo paper that a man hail

been relieved of tins .lisireas^R eoiu-

plaiut, after lotiR sufTerinR, by trikinR

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to

make a trial of this medicine. ami took

it reRiilarlv for eight 'months. 1 am

please,1 to sav that it effected a i*m-

plete cure, ami that I have since had no,

return of tho diHiuisc.

Mrs. I., A. Stark, Nashua, N. II..

writes: "One year ago 1 was taken ill
,

with rheumatism, being eimtlned to my
bouse six months, 1 runic out id the

h-kness very much debilitated, with lto

•pi>etile, anil my system ilisorderpd in

ovorv wav. 1 eomnieneitil to use Ayer s

Sarsaparilla and begun to improve at

once, gaining in strength and soon re-

covering my usual health. I cannot say

too much in praise of this weH-known

medicine." ..

* }‘I have taksti a great ileal of medi-

cine, but nothing lias done me »<>

much gm.ll as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 1

felt it* beneficial effects before. 1 had

quite finished one bottle, and I 111,11

(reel v testify that it is the best lihsid-

medicine I know of." — L. \\ . >» md, br.,

Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
^ TREPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Trie® $1 ;
*tx bottle®, $5. Worth a bottle.

By A. y. GOODRICH.
1 A System designed to Cultivate

Art of Analyzing and Criticis-
ing. and to Assist In the Perform-
ance and Understanding of the
Works of the Great Composers
of Different Epochs.

Endorsed by such Eminent Musicians as
Sherwood, Mills, Foote. Ta

\, Pratt, Carreno,Heehoeck

,

Eddy, Gottschalk.
Hyllested and others.

1 TIE ONLY WORK fft KIND.
Itt pp» Elegantly flonnd in Cloth. Price, $100.

By mail, postpaid.

Pl'BLIBHKD BT

TIE JOHN CHURCH CO., CIHClmTI.O.
An. 19 East 16th Street New Vork'Clt*.

4tal tkla©."

#ur found ffoplf.

SOMETHING TO DO.

Something to do twelve ifoun b day,

ftnmvthlnfr f«*r eucln »omi thliig aiwst

;

Work for the young, work for the oM,

\\ oik, worth more than silver or gold.

Much for all In a world like this,

Not one need fall or go

Wide arc the fleUU, plenty to do,

Plenty for me, plentj far you.

Htand not Idle here all the day.

Up! be doing, working away;

Mind not the dew, faar not the mn,

Only be sure your work li done.

Keep to your post, do your full part.

Do with your hands, do with your heart:

Never draw back, never despair.

Heaven will help If you do your share.

Soon younwlll see low slanting Bun,

Soon you will And night coming on

Haste, haste thee then, while It Is light!

Do all you can, do with your might.

Aunt Amy heard tho cheery

notes floating up tho stairo, telling

of the approuch of the little

worker.

“I’ vo been keeping my eyes

open, Aunt Amy, and there’s

plenty and plenty to do.”

—

Chrixtian Secretary

.

- ^ l»«»

Mit. Editor: As I have just

been reading the little cous-

ins’ letters, I thought I would
write. I have been going to

school at Centenary College,

Jackson, La. I came home to

spend tho Christmas holidays,

and had a nice time. I will start

back next Monday, December
JO I like the school very much.
Prof. Wynn is my teacher. He
is a splendid teacher. I will ad-

ftouiftboM. JMfltttftc.

Improving the Time. Possibilities of Electricity.

s«5arin a store in a small country
p^JViwornbiy with that of the

r
W
"nn hi°a handS Customers ’team locomotive is not settled,

time on his hands, for customers
^ fecent writer on the subject,

r^^asTlm time or estimating tho consumption of
he did «°t

n
waste hr m ,

r
fueJ jn iocomotivea on elevated

ffi'wilh lh„.eTho lounged in??

the •tolS.
to
.£S^J7itJ-taSk mntiv™ on earfaoe roads »t four

inSorl-haud, and applied him- Pjj'Sg'jg"
|l^trioity‘°ao now

’’V^TlZrTi"%
who mat

W»an expert alenographc.;, cor- atean, in the form,- -e, .but

Eyes Open.

Rachie went off to school,

wondering if Aunt Amy could

be right.
,,

“I will keep my ey.es open,

she said to herself.

She stopped a moment tq

watch old Mrs. Bert, who eat

inside her door binding shoes.

She was just now trying to

thread a needle, but it was hard

work for her dim eyes.

“Why, if there isn’t work for

me!” exclaimed Rachie. “I never

should have thought of it, if it

hadn’t been for Aunt Amy.

JO I like the school very much. rectc(i his exercises and helped
Prof. Wynn is my teacher. He him over hard places for a time;
is a Bplendid teacher. I will ad- hut William soon found that tho
vise all boys to go there to |mea8Ure of his own application
school. I board at Mrs. Smith’s, wa8 ^he measure of his success
and I like her very much. I have

jn study,
just read a letter from one of When he got so he could write
my friends, Mr. Dunbar Simp- quite well, he persuaded some of
son. ( I went to Conference this

t

‘

he 8Ch0ol boys of his acquain-
year, and saw my brother-in-law, tance to road to him (and he
who is a preacher. When the

foun(| ways of discharging the
Conference sent him here he had obligation) evenings when ho
to marry one of my sisters. waa 0 ff duty, until he could write !

Whenever young preachers come
fast en0Ugh to take down most

about, you had better hide your of the minister’s discourses on
daughters, because they will be yun( iay, and the lectures of oc-
sure to marry them. My brother- ca81omi i visitors to ' the town,
in- law’s name is HenryS. Johns.

an(1 conVersations that might be
Please don’t let this reach the go j ng on within his hearing,
waste-basket. I love the dear

j n a year’s time he had be-

como expert enough to till a po-

sition in a lawyer’s ollice in a

neighboring city, and to his

ability as stenographer he soon

added that of using the type-

writer. His constant practice in

both these industries made him

mu, lb. mme In Un.
.rim urn. Homo In.

h»»e »bni»d nrn !«.

oanM they wbulii „,lt

hood mj plo, to

read
DIRECTIONS.
But tho majorltr
of yon hnvo

kind and attontlTo

roady to y
LISTEN

old Advocate. When 1 pick up
the paper, the first thing I look

at is the little cousins’ letters.

You must excuse me for writing
Stop, Mrs. Bert; let mo do that 8UCh a long letter. , I don’t want
r -/..a H . a . I , I T
for you.
“Thank you, my little lassie.

My poor old eyes are worn out,

you see. I can get along with

the coarse work yet, but some-

times it takes me five minutes to

thread mV needle. And the day

to bother you too much. I an
Y"our friend,

An iiaha m Foster.

not in the latter. It certainly

seems, however, that, if the

problem of distribution be satis-

factorily solved, the superior

economy in fuel of large station-

ary engines and boilers might

well be a much more powerful

factor on the side of the current

than the foregoing opinion indi-

cates. The speed attainable on
such a railway would probably

far exceed that now reached on

any steam road. One hundred
miles per hour is not without the

range of reasonable possibility.

Whether still greater velocity is

practicable will probably depend
upon means of reducing the air

resistance to tho moving vehicles.

The development of electric

railways for tho transmission of

mails and merchandise is already

well advanced. The so-called

“telpherage” system is in use in

England, for the slow traction

of heavy weights, such as coal,

ore, etc. Two new systems for

PLAI8ANCB, LmilBlHUA.

Mr. Editor: -As I have not

written to the Advocate in a

[

K

) 111 lucau .iuuucu ivo mauu uiiu
. , t i , i * l u

in a comparatively short time n ulc^ dispatch have lately been

quite rapid as a reporter and proposed in this country . ne

typewriter. With his improved includes a long, narrow car of
R I . .

1 - ..,,,,11 n«,u,n liooI Ktnil I nVOtl mil-

will come when I can t work, long time, I thought I would
and then what will become of a W rite a few lines to tho little

poor old woman?” cousins’ column. I am a little

“Mamma would say the Lord girl. I live with my grandpapa
poor old woman?”
“Mamma would say the Lord

would take care of you,” sii,id

Rachie very softly, for she felt

she was too little to be saying

such things.

“And you can say, it, too,
|

dearie. Go on to BtjpWl now.
You’ve given me your bit of

help, and your comfort, too.”

But Rachie got hold of the

needle book, and was bendiDg

over it with busy fingers.

“See!” she presently said,

“I’ve threaded six needles for

you to go on with, and when I

come back I’ll thread some
more.”
“May the sunshine be bright

to your eyes, little one!” Baid

and grandma. 1 have one brother
and one half brother and one
little hair sister. I have a little

pet cat and a calf. Well, I will

answer Willie Schwing’s ques-

tion. The shortest chapter is

Psalms evii. The shortest verse

is John ii, J.
r
>. I will ask a ques-

tion: Where in the Bible is tho
word “grey” found? 1 will close,

Josephine Jewell.
Victoria Mill. Louisiana.

— » —

Mr. Editor: 1 am a little girl

eleven years old, and, as I have
never written to your paper, 1

thought I would write to you
now. Mamma takes your valua-

the old woman as Rachie skipped ble paper, and I love to read the

away. letters that are printed in it.

“Come, and play, Rachie,” Fearing that my letter will be

typewriter. W ith his improved
facility ho waft able to command
increased compensation for his

work. Thus he went on until

now he is supporting himself
comfortably and laying up money
to go through college.

All this came from his wise
improvement of odd moments.-—
Xeio York Christian Advocate.

Don’t SocTld. —

M

others,

don’t scold ! You canbe firm with
your children, you can reprove
them for their faults, you can
punish them when necessary,

but don’t get into the habit of
perpetually scolding them. It

does them no good. They soon
become so accustomed to fault-

finding and scolding that they
pay no attention to it. (Jr, which
often happens, they grow hard-
ened . and reckless in conse-
quence of it. Many a naturally

small cross-sectional area, run-

ning on an elevated track, and
claimed to becapable of making
a speed of twn'miles per minute.

The other employs a series of

electro-magnetic coils, inclosing

the elevated track at intervals,

through which coils the small

cur is successfully drawn by the

action of the current entering

the several coils in turn. Tho
practical efficiency of these sys-

tems may bo open to ques-

tion ;
but they indicate that the

possibility of electrically driving

small vehicles between distant

points at very high rates of

speed is engaging the close atten-

tion of inventors. It is not
impossible that we may be able

to project mail and express mat-
ter throughout the country at the

rate of two or three hundred
miles an hour, either on elevated

IKAnx
-

T^\ I
“"I ,ar UiolrMkol

l^SY \ I forzlTothelnoomitW

\ rU* tow. »nd rot>,alW" \ “ I’LL STAY

To
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u
H
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AND YOU, ONE AND ALL, WILL STAND BY

WolffsACME Blacking

lbs mn«t portent Bliokln* for man. women and chO-

dren, of this enlightened oantorr.

WOLFF A RANDOLPH, Phllada.

H. P. BUCKLEY,
Watchmaker

DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Always on hand a largo itoek ot Waltham

Watches. Walcli and Jewelry Repairing a epecla:

LEXINGTON

Feed and Sale Stables.

A. B. Hudson & Co.
-DEALERS IN-

AUKllDBKN, MlssliSlppl.

Johnny is just beginning to

mPrMCtic*l,'

**A itfaiUattB
•tody.“-Lv«v
BuuMim.

64 rages, Inches.

1 “ Csf/ul." “ Valuable," “ Admirable,'
“ Capital ,

" "RxceUetd.”

THREE POPULAR STYLES.
VOUGH CAKl) COVER,

Bright Colors, Rounded Corners, Wire
Sewed 6 CenU.

cloth cover.
Bounded Corners. Red Edge*. Wire
Sewed 10 CenU.

CLOTH, INTERLEAVED,
(For Teachers and BuperlntendenU), In-

terleaved for Notes. Rounded Cor-
ners, Red Edges, Wire feewed 16 CenU.

F. D. Van Valkenburgh,
D»6 Camp Bt.. New Orleans, L*

I
PARKER’S

I HAIR BALSAM
NoUsiiihni tukd buMrtttee tho hulr.
Promote® a luxuriaal growth.
Never Fails to Restare Grey

I Hair to its VecfbAil Color.
I duos aaalp dtaaane• A kaftr falRa*

f
Ua. saxl »1 00 a» PrwgicRO.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to Sl.OO per Rod.

Barnet h In* new. Made of steel wire, galvanised.
Beet and cheapest fenoe and gates made, be-
aaeiptive circular® and pnoes free Address
I ITalLMAt BUU4I.. lildaevlUe, lad.

OBNNNil Korphinr Habit. ‘Opium Bmoklng.)
IHNNNNB .•’huitrursd ILmi

L

t r*-4' Dr.“I wife J. C. HofTm&c. Jrfli^-oon. Wiatonsio.

away. letters tnat are
]

“Come, and play, Rachie,” Fearing that my
cried many voices ao she drew too long, and might be consigned
near the play-ground. to the waste-basket, I will close,

“Whicn side will you be on!” Your little friend,

But there was a little girl with Annik McFarland.
a very downcast face silting on aubiid.kk, Mtuii.tppt.

the porch.
“What is the matter, Jennie?” Johnny is just

aaked Rachie, going to her. study something
“I can’t make these add up,” sides “readin’ ,”

said Jennie in a discouraged “ ’rithmetic.” 1

tone, pointing to a few smeary' teacher asked him
figures on her slate. “What is an art

“Let me see; I did that ex- “An arc ” ans'

ample at home last night. Oh, “is part of a roui

you forgot to carry ten—see?” “Did you ever t

“So I did.” The example wasn't round?”
was finished, and Jennio was teacher,

soon at play with the others. “Yes, sir,” sail

Rachie kept her eyes open all a sowing circle!”

day and was surprised to find — •—»«<

how many ways there were of A neighbor wat
doing kindness, which went far sod from his law

towards making the day happier, to building, wlier

uuc live wi ii. i'iwiii u mibuiuitr
i i ,

good disposition is ruined by structures or through %aukter-

constant scolding, and many a
rantum pipes ; or that somTRay

child is driven to seek evil asso- V!
1® mails may bo sent across the

child is driven to seek evil asso-

ciates because there is no peace
at home. Mothers, with their

many cares and peaplexitjes,

often fall into this habit uncon-
sciously, but it is a sad habit for

them and their children. Watch
study something at school be- yourselves and don’t indulge in

sides “readin’ ,” “
’ritin’ ” and

“ ’rithmetic.” One day the

teacher asked him:
“What is an arc, Johnny?”
“An arc ” answered Johnny,

“is part of around circle.”

“Did you ever see circle that

wasn't round?” smiled the

teacher.
“Yes, sir,” said Johnny, “a

—

this unfortunate and often unin-
tentional manner of addressing of

your children. Watch even the en

tones of your voice, and, above M
all, watch your hearts, for we C<

Atlantic by the aid of elec-

tric motors traversing tubes laid

on the ocean bed.

—

Forum.

Loss of Light through Windows.

Some interesting experiments
have been undertaken by Herr
Iler/.berg, with the co-operation
of Herr G. Schultzo, chief
engineer of the Berlin works of
Messrs. Frederick Siemens &
Co., for the purpose of ascer-

have divine authority for saying turning the loss of Tight in pass-

that “out of the abundance of
the heart the mouthspeaketh.”

—

Christian at Work.

An ingenious mother tried to

ing through window glass of
various kinds in general use.

The experiments were conducted
with a Bunsen photometer, in

which two Argand gas burners

At Western Prices.

Orders by Mall Promptly and Carotnlly

Filled, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

137 to 143 Garonne St.,

Telephone 224, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
MmUon this paper.

JOHN I. ADAMS & CO.,

Wholesale : Grocers,
Mob. 43, 4ft and 47 FKTKKS 8TKKET.

(Formerly New Levee.)

NE W ORLEANS .

Coffee,Sugar.Molaues and Rica— Our Specialties

Mention the Advocate when you write.

A. Brousseau’s Son
»S anil 85 CHARTRES 8T„

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

m
MtSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
„ BALTIMORE. MIL

Conner a Tin III7I I QFor Churches. Hchoola. UEiLLo

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDIT.
J.IU of Hut. ujd Tl. io. CbtucW
£*hoels. Fus AUries.ft^rsM. ele. FUUJ
‘WAftkilTTED.

VANDUZCM A TIFT. f
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Try it, girls and boys, and you
;

will see for yourselves. * ]

“Will ye look here, Miss Ra- i

chie?”
Bridget was sitting in the back

porch looking dolefully at a bit

of papey Which lay on the

kitchen table she had carried out
there

:

“It’s a letter I’m after writin’

to me mother, an’ it’s fearin’ I

am she’ll niver be able to rade
it, because I can’t rade it mesilf.

Can you rade it at all, Miss Ra-
chie? It’s all the afternoon I’ve

been at it.”

Rachie tried with all her might
to read poor Bridget’s queer
scrawl, but she was obliged to

give it up.
“I’ll write one for you some

day. Bridget,” she said; “I am
going over to Jennie’s to play ‘I

spy’ now.”
The fresh air and the bird-

songs and the soft winds made
it very pleasant to be out of doors
after being in school all day, and
her limbs fairly ached for a good
run. But she turned at the gate
for another look at Bridget’s
woe-begone face.

i
“I’ll do it for you now,

Bridget,” she said, going back.
It was not an easy task, for

writing was slow work with her,

but she formed each letter with
painstaking little fingers, and
when she nad finished felt well
repaid by Bridget’s warm thanks
and satisfied feeling of duty well
done.

“Onr Master has takao his )ournejr,

To a country that is Xar away/*

A neighbor was removing the

sod from his lawn, preparatory
to building, when my little six-

year-old boy came to mo very
much excited, and said, “Well,
mammal ‘Thea’ is going to

move, I guess; they are taking
up the grass.”

KheumatlBiu originates in lactic acid
in the blood, which settling in tire

joints causes the pains and acbeBof the
ditease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
rheumatism by neutralizing the acidity

of the blood, and giving it richness
and vitality. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mamma sent Ottie over to

auntie’s with a message. When
asked how baby brother was,
she exclaimed, “O auntie, he is

real sick! the doctor says he is

threatened with ammonia!"

replenish her wood-box by hav- of equal illuminating power were r-nuTAixs
iw... turla “..Ian" nlac.ed «t t he t.v/o ends of the I^Ulvl AIJNo,

ing her two little boys “play”
that they were Abraham Lincoln
splitting and piling rails. The
work went merrily on until she
attempted to take some of the

“rails,” when the youngest
blubbered out, “I thought we was
a-playin,’ and we’re only gettin’

placed at the two ends of the
graduated bar. After equality of
illumination of the screen had.

been established, a plate of the
glass to to tested w as interposed
between one of the / end lights

and the screen, and the extent of
the displacement of the latter

in wood 1” It is quite an art to thus necessitated for the re-

co.uibine work and play in just

the right manner for children,

but Dr. Lyman Beecher was
evidently master of the art. In
the life of Mrs. Stowe, just

published, it is related that at an
apple-paring he said to one of
the sons, “Como, I’ll tell you

establishment of equality of
illumination on both sides gave
the measure of the opacity of the
glass. A simple translucent but
not transparent glass showed a
loss of twenty- seven per cent, of
light. Cathedral glass, such as
is used in stained gluss work as

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

NKW ORLEANS, LA.

what we’ll do to make the even- R basis, being clear but with a

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
X»U(JN1U AMD DBOORATOBS Ilf U

WALL PAPER A
ing go off. You and I’ll take
turns and see who’ll tell the

most out of Scott’s novels.” So
they took them novel by novel,

slight ground tint, showed a loss

of twelve and two-thirds per
cent. Plain white Rhenish
“double glass” gave a loss of

INFANTILE/
^ Skirq s<- Scalp

A DISEASES
:€ u raqlby

Eor cleansing, purifying AND BEAr-
lifylng the skin of children and Infanta ami

curing torturing, dlattgurlug, Itching, scaly and
..Imply dlseaae® of the skin, bcalp and blood, with
loBiof hair, from Infancy to old age, the CUTICUHA
Ukmkimeh are Infallible.

(’uticcka, the great Hkln Cure, and Cutici’ha
Boar, an exquisite 8 kin Beaullder, externally,

and Cuticuka Bkholvicnt, the new Blood
Purifier. Internally, eure every form of «klu

and blood dUeasea. from plmplea to scrofula.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba. 60v- Soap,
51c.; UKttOLVKNT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
Duue and Chemical Cohpokation, Bohton,
Mash.
Bend for “H*w to Cure Bkln DUeatei.”

4Gi“ Baby’s Bkln and Bcalp preserved and
bepatlled by Cutiou»a Soap. *k»

recitiDg scenes which kept the ten per cent. Plain thin mirror
children wide-awake and made glass obstructed ten per cent, of
a i • ii.. rnL _ i • l i Ib.Uf 4 ...« 1...A i. ii. .

t Kidhzt Pains, iUeku-be and WeakneM
kenred by Cdticum Anti-Pain Plabtei,
*a»

I

naunUnaoni palm-anbdulBi plaawx. Me.

their work tly. The incident
points still another lesson. It

shows the advantage of a union
of pursuits on the part of all

the members of the family, and
the advantage of discussing to-

gether the books which are read.

If instead of a gem. or even a flower,

we would east the gift of a lovely
thought into the heart of a friend,
that would be giving us the angels
give.—Maedonahl.

m
The Only Guuranteed Cure

for all biood taints and humors, pim-
ples. blotches, eruptions and skin dis-

eases of every name and nature, is Hr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. A
cerlitlcute of guarantee from a respon-
sible business house warrants it to
benefit or cure, or money refunded.

Obronle Nasal Catarrh positively
cured by Dr. Sage’s Remedy. Fifty
cents, by druggists.

light. Tho two last together,
with an interval of six centime-
ters between them, showed a loss
of twenty-one per cent. Cathe-
dral and Rhenish “double glass”
together with the same interval,
showed a loss of twenty-three
per cent. A ground glass with
cut stars together with a white
background, such as isrfound in
house fan lights, "obstructed
sixty per cent, of light. A new
clean piece of ground glass
without stars, together with the
dusty white glass background, as
in the preceding experiment,
showed a loss of forty per cent.
—Scientific American.

Men and women prematurely gray
and whose hair waa fulling, are en-
thusiastic In praising Hall’B Hair Ke-
newer for restoring tne color and pre-
venting baldneBa.

174 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS,

Write for price*. Bample* lent to country *re»

Mention this roper.

Watches, Diamonds,
IETOnTIB jewelry

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
Bend for CaUlogue.

A. B. GUISWOLD A CO.,
iEtlabUthtd 1817)

1 19 CANAL BT., New Orleans, La.

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST TRICK*

KURSHEEDT’S
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,

120 tad 122 GAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Wrlie to B. S. ATABS, Bo. 5M 4th St.,

LoulnUlc, By., for OAUloyn* of »,W* piece*

cl,clod auilo aold at 14c par eapy. Equal <*

Uch-prl«MI tdltltu Mid at froa Me la tl.



is. ms. taw Orleans Christian JLdvocate,

parriaflffl.

DICKEKSON-ROBERBOS.-Mn the Meth-

mVH'-B0B^B80K.— ' ’•'* dl»t Kpltcnpel

CJiurrh. South, near Mollno, on December

IBS!). by Bev. D. W. Bebb, Hon. ,1. I.. Dlcker-

, t„ Mtai Mery Kobenon, end Prot. D. M.

l„vU. Ot Popler Springs, to Mlu I.ucretle Rob-

cnom, allot Union county, MU*.

SUDDCTIj—HIGGINS.—At the reeldence of

,!„ bride’* tether, near Opeloute*, La., Novetn-

hrr ft. 188#, by Bev. B. B. Isbell, Mr. John L.

p urlduth and MU* Elinor P. Illggln*, all ot St.

j.iiiilry parish, La.

Pj,pi5 BETTS.—At the resld nee of the bride’s

elder, December 80, 1888, by Bev. J. T. Howell,

Mr. M.8. Fite to Miss Annie L. Betts, all of

Panola county, Miss.

CUI3LEK—MCKEE. — At Forest Hill Church,

near Jackson. Mis*., January 8, 1890, by Rev.

William T. lleall, Mr. Jeff. D. Crlsler to Miss

Cor* Hello McKee, all of Hinds county, Miss.

SAVBLL—DENNIS.—At the residence of the

bride’s mother, near Madden. Miss , January 1,

IKS), by Bev. Irvin Miller, Mr. 8. A. Saveli to

Miss I). M. Dennis.

HI III) LE —ANDREWS.— In the Methodist

Church, In Waterproof, I,a., December 8, 1889,

by Kev. W. E. Ballard, Bev. J. E. Riddle, of the

Loulslana'Conference, to Miss Jennie Andrews,

around daughter ot Dr. Mark Andrews.

LEE —TRAVIS.— At the residence of the

bride’s mother, In Natchei, Miss., December 34,

1889 , by Kev. W. K. llallard, Mr. L. 8. Lee. of

Sharkey county. Miss., to Miss Georgle Travis, of

Katchei, Miss.

TURNER— MONTGOMERY. — At the resi-

dence of Mr. Waller, in Natchrs, Miss., Decem-

ber 16, 1889, by Rev. W. E. Ballard, Mr. Thomas

Turner, of Port Gibson, Miss , to Miss Metella

Montgomery, of Glosler. Miss.

8HABBROUGH —BERRY. — Near Pine Ridge

Church, Adam* county. Miss, December 81,

1889 , i,y Rev. W. E. Ballard, Mr. J. W. Hliar-

brough, of Sunflower -county, Mis*., to Miss

Laurlssa Berry, of Adams county. Miss.

KUSSUM — MONTGOMERY. — In Claiborne

county, Miss., December 38, 1889, by Rev. K. 11.

Mounger, Mr. C. W. Rursura and Mr*. Stella

Montgomery.

B 1 IAKRKOUOII — HEDRICK. — In Claiborne
\

county, Miss., January 1, 1890. by Rev. K. II.

Mounger, Mr. S. W. Sharbrough, of Sharkey

county, Miss., and Mils Pauline Hedrick, ot Clai-

borne.

CRYME8—McMORRIS.—At the residence of

the bride’s brother, Mr. James McMorrls. De-

cember M,188'J, by Kev. J. D. Cry me*, Mr. G.

1,. Crymes to Miss Arlauua McMorrls, both of

Brooksvllle.-Mlss.

PENS—KIBL1NOEK — At the residence of

the bride’s mother, In Jackson. La., January 3,

1KI0, by Rev. C. McDonald, Rev. J. V. Penn to

Miss lone .1. Klbllnger.

ADCOCK - WHITE. — In Noxubee county,

Miss ,by Rev. E. H. Rook, Mr. R. K. Adcock to

Miss Naunle While.

FAULK -HANNA.—In Monroe. La., Decem-

ber 1, 1SB9, by Kev. Thomas J. Upton, Mr. W. 11.

Fsslk to MUs Motile Hanna, all of Monroe, La.

CLARK—Died, December 7, 1889,
In Hinds county, Mlse., George W.
Clark, Ho wrb born In Northampton
county, N. C., February 2, IKOtl,
being eighty-three years eleven months
and five days old at his death.
He was married to Miss P. L. .Iordan,
April 7, 1825, and in 1841 eamc to Mis-
sissippi. Ills parents died while he
was but a youth, and ho was raised by
a pious Bister; and at the age of nine-
teen or twenty joined the Methodist
Church, and from then until his death
he met all the obligations of life in
good faith.

I have been his pastor for the last
three consecutive years, and when I

state that he was a model husband and
father, and a Christian gentleman, I

speak whereof I do know, Gentle,
chaste and pure, he Impressed his re-
ligious Character not only upon his
children, but upon all who were asso-
ciated with him either in business
transactions or In the social circle. He
leaves the_ companion of his youth
and fifty "or sixty children and grand-
children to moufn his loss; but they
are fully lndemnided by the heritage
of a pure life and character trans-
mitted to them; and a full assurance
of his entrance into the everlasting
kingdom of God. May great grace
rest^upon the family in their bereave-
ment, and especially upon the aged
and bereaved companion!

F. M. Williams, Pastor.

SWAYZE—Mr. A. B. Swayzk, a
sincere Cnristian, member and stew-
ard of the Jefferson Street Methodist
Church, Natchez, and teacher in the
Sunday-school, departed tills life on
December 13, 1889, in the twenty-sev-
enth year of his age. He was much
beloved by all who knew him.
At a meeting of the Sunday-school

of the Jefferson Street Church the
following resolution was adopted and
directed to be published in the New
Orleans Christian Advocate:
Realizing the sad loss which we have

sustained by reason of the death of

Mr. A. B. Swayze, who waB a faithful

teacher in our Sunday-school, and de-

PAINIES^
CFFfgm

PILLS heaSoX

©Wuartfs.

Obituaries of Itu than thirty-five lines

of six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

4tK cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. W7icn par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocatk
containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered

^P^MEDKHNEM. JH JHH
For feat Stomach—Impaired DipsHon—Disordered Liver.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by TEOS. BGEGHAV, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO Sole Agents
For United States, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York.

Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s

Pills on receipt of price—but inquirefirst. (Please mention this paper.)

MARVELOUS LAY-OUT OF BARGAINS!
Besides the Great Attractions in our Large and Varied Stock of DRY GOODS and NOVKLTLEB.

we have opened

THREE HEW DEPARTMENTS,
Consisting of » General Line ot Granite Iron, Glass and Crockery Ware; A Magnificent Assort-

ment of Katun Rocking-Chairs; An Abundant Supply of All Kinds of Toys—all of which we are

reselved to sellat a LOWER PRICE THAN EVER OFFERED BEFORE.OARPBT ROOM.
Our Carpet Sales are demoralising prices all over the City, and we now start again to distant*

all competition. „»

J* A. BRASBLMAN & CO.,
68€. 688, 690 and 6W MAGAZINE STREET, Cor. St. Andrew Street

Mention this paper.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
a. DUDLEY OOLEMAN. Elio Alt L. STREAM.

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Ooleman A Bro.)
1

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cars, I/Og Cars, Coal Cara,

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam
Engines, Bolleri, Pumps, Pulleys, ghfftlng, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND KKATO 8TB., NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone*—Offloe and Foundry , 888,

We build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Mannfactnreit,
Have a Large block to select from.

Coleman's Oocn Mills “Maid of the South,” Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Oola>
man’s Double FJue Boilers, Stream’s Draining aad Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Addreaa

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La.
Mention thi* paper.

" 1

NEW WINTER CLOTHING
We invite buyers to look at our New Stock of Winter Cloth-

ing. D. B. Prince Albert Frock Suits, $20 to $30; -Four-Button
Cutaway Frock Suits, $16 50 to $25 ; Fancy CasHimoro Suits, $10 to

$20; Fine Overdoats, all prices; Celebrated Star Shirt, open back,

$1; Open Front Shirt, with and without Collars, $1 50; Unlaun-
dried Shirts, for boys and men, 50 and 75 cents; Collars, $1 50
dozen; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Boys’ Suits and Over-
coats, $3 up.

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders toWM.
lOO CANAL STREET.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

BLACKMAN — Mrs. I.f.titia Cos-
grove Blackman was horn in Ire-

land about 1830 (family record lost;

exact date not'known,). She was early

the gracious subject of pardoning and
regenerating grace. She became i

Methodist before leaving Ireland
about her sixteenth year. She came
to New Orleans in 1840. She at once
iden titled herself with the Methodists
at the Poydras Street Church. During
forty-three years she continued faith

fu) to her early vows, until God called
her from the church militant to the
chnreb triumphant.
She whs a model wife and mother

loving, kind, thoughtful, and gave con
slant diligence to her domestic duties
She spread out her open bamls to the
poor, who will rise up “in that day" and
bless her. She visited and nursed the
-sick; wbb hospitable to strangers, and
courteous to all. Long has the writer
shared her hospitality and her Chris
tian friendship.
She was married to Mr. J. M

Blackman (widely known ns the prin
cipal of a commercial college) in Jan
nary, 1854. by the writer, in the

parsonage hut a few steps from the
-house in which she spent most of her
married life. Her last end was peace.
She departed from the hotly to her
heavenly home, December 10. 1889. A
devoted husband and loving children
mourn their loss; but their temporary
loss is her eternal gain. Bishop Keener,
Ur. Calmer, Dr. Oariadlne and the
writer participated in the funeral serv-
ices. Her memory will be as an oint-
ment poured forth iu a wide circle of
friends. Her old pastor,

J. B. Walker.

IfAGAN—A. Vanhook Ragan was
Born in Dixon county, Tenn., June
30, 1828; married Miss Harriet Kstes,
in Wilson county, Tenn., November
i t, 1850, and departed this life at his

residence, in Montgomery, La ,
De-

cember 12, 1889. Bro. Kagan was
received Into the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Mouth, by Kev. Kobert Ran-
dle during his pastorate here In 1882.
His last iiillictlon was unusually severe,
but he seemed resigned to the will of
Cod, and expressed his willingness to
depart and he with Christ.

Bro. Kagan was a true friend to the
faithful preacher, aud such ever fouud
a hearty welcome to his home. He
loved the old Methodist doctrine
of scriptural holiness, and. said it wps
what he heard preached in Tenuessse
when but a boy. He enjoyed Bro
Curradlne’s articles in the New Or
leans Christian Advocate, and the
fast piece he read aloud to his family
"as Bro. Carradlne’s latest iu that pa-
per. Judge Kagan was a true citizen,
•R faithful hushuud aud father. He
leaves a Christian wife, four affection-
ate children and numerous friends to
mourn his departure. We feel that
our great loss is his eternal gain.

J. F. Wynn.
Nashville and Texas Christian Advo-

cat{# ate requested to copy.

siring to express the deep sorrow of

the school; therefore, be it

Unsolved. That while we. In pa-
tience, submit to the will of our
heavenly Father, in taking our brother
from his sphere of usefulness in this

world to his eternal reward, still wo
mourn the loss of a devoted fellow

worker, a sincere friend, and a true

man; that we hold his memory in sa-

cred regard
;
and that we tender our

warmest sympathy to his bereaved
relatives. Kiciiard F. Reed,

For Com.

RICHARDSON—Robert N. Rich-
ardson was born in Mississippi. Feb
ruary 2. 1874. and died of pneumonia,
near Delhi, La., November 25. 1889

Kobert was the you ngest of the family,

was much petted aud loved, yet was
courteous to all,, agreeable and amia-
ble in disposition. lie was not only a

favorite at home, but generally so, and
especially at school. How sadly his

school-mates' missed him When absent

and sick, and how they were shocked
when he died! Appropriate resolutions

were adopted by them relative to his

death, which were published in the

parish paper.
Tlie deceased was ft boy of much

promise, but it is said that death loves

a shining mark. He fell an easy vic-

tim to the cold touch of the great de-

stroyer. His dying words were beau-

tiful and full of comfort. Feeling im-

pressed that the end was near, he

looked to Jesus and found In him a

Savior. Said he was going to heaven,

and asked the family all to meet him
there. He talked and ser.t back words

of cheer from the brink of the last

river. H. Armstrong

MILLKR—Mrs. M L. Miller, wife

of Moses A. Miller, of Carter county

Tenn., ami daughter of Mrs. Samuil
and Temperance Button, of the santo

State, was called front earth to her

tinal home on December 12. 1889. She

died in Bolivar county. Misb. Four

long months she lingered with aston

ishlug patience and resignation till

her pure spirit took its Bight, respon-

sive to the Master’s call. During this

long period of utllietlon the care aud

attention of her only daughter were

almost marvelous. Taken sick with a

slow fever, ou a visit to her daughter’s

house, it was there our sister died

Words are too weak to express our

sorrow and sympathy on such oc-

casions.

May Ged bless tbe two sous and

only daughter in this

ineut! O. L.

llolston Methodist please copy

FOL’KRKST— Mary Foukkest was

born August 23. 1877. In Caddo parish

La.; departed this life. December 1

1889, ill Red River parish. La.

Ano. her pure white rose has been

removed from earth and transplanted

into the green Helds of Eden; auothe

v,nr,» Willie, lamb of Christ’s llock ot

Huccassoits TO

STERN’S

Fert. and Cliem.

Manufacturing Com’y.

14 CHIOS STRUCT,

Sew Orleans, La.

Write for Agricultural Hand-Bo >k.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grads

BONE FERTILIZERS,

"POKE

GROUND BONB.

ACID PH08PH.ITK.

K A IN IT,

Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.COALICOKE

We are prepared to furnish Families, I’lanters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Rates.

METROPOLITAN BANK, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
III 80 CAMP STREET. —

—

-

Capital $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRED. l’ETERS, rre*l(lent. FRANK RODER, Vloe-I’rMldsnt. ED, OLAUBBEN, Ouhin.

I* now open *nd prepared to receive deposit, from one dollar upward*, upon which we pay Urn*
per cent. Interest, peyeble .eml-enuu.lly, „ _ .

Directors— ritll. W. Dlelmsnn, Frank Ruder, Jacob Hasalnuer, H. F. Klumpp, Jehn Neleoa,

Julio. We1««. Adolph O. Rick.. Fred Peter* knd Lout* Leonhard.

sore bereave

Savage. 1*. C.

FURNITURE STORE
NEW STORE,

at 44 and 46 Baronne St., Into

which I have recently moved,
is one'of the finest buildings
In the city, with a floor Bpaoe
‘of over 26,000 square feet,

and Is fully equipped with ali

modern Improvements. It Is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the
ftij.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
Ihave one entire floor devoted to the display of these good*

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to $660, and odd pleoo*—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Ohalre, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as tbo

Complete 8ults. I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
J HT„1 a. A s*tnn isaii WQUr OhOlCO 01 IDJ Of tilland Walnut, and can give you

i; Crushed, Imbossed, Plain and BUh
• n _ mil

or JL’iilUUBKB. A mol* m jrowinuj ws Rww--’

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and

offer a greater variety at lower prioes than any other ha

In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all depaytaeote) *n<T ovsey

grade ot goods, from the

cheapest to the most expen-

sive, la endless variety. I

have all the latest and meat
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only parchased frsan

factories whose goeds I have

been selling for the peetMx
years, ean and do guarantee

every piece of Furniture that

leave* my establishment.
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pure white, lamb of Christ

eurih has crossed the river. Another

angelic spirit, another child of God

while smiling with the Inward peace

that the world can neither give or

take away, has fallen asleep in the

arms of Jesus, who will awake her

ou the resurrection morn with the

glorious summons of the coming bliss

May God bless the bereaved parents

aud may they meet her in heaven.

Susan Stevenson.

SlSTRl’NK—

S

allik Belle, infant

daughter of David aud Hannah B. bis

trunk, waB born July 3, 1889, and diet!

December. 2, 1889, living nearly five

months with her fond parents. God

saw tit to pluck the bud to bloom in

fairer land. She has gone, to him who

said, “Suffer little children to come

unto me.” God wants to take the lamb

in its purity. May the father and

mother say, with David, My child ean

not come to me, hut
^*buuton.

BEARERS—S. C. Bearers was born

March 13, 1819; died Novcmher lN

1HH9 He was a member of tne mem
odist Episcopal Church, South, forty

years. He died ueur Cleveland. Miss ,

fn Bolivar county. Ile w“ *
|

u“
l t

,

Ills own convictions. Ho died as he

11

May God bless his bereavod family!

%

Kli

Salvation Oil Is at once prompt and

reliable as a pain-cure. Price, only -

cents a bottle.

LOW PRICES
we the order ot the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goeds at a lower price

than has ever before Dees
quoted In the South..- My
tore has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
U this respeot. I only ask a
ehanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In "TMTrtriet

and whether you wlBh to pay $40 for a Complete Suit ol

twelve pieces, or from that prloe anywhere up to PLOW,
can sell you what you require. I have thew goeM »
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, i““ °*

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artlstio _
I have also a large and carefully seleoted stock of HaH,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed. Kattaji

and Wloker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackew,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fanoy Top Ta“‘“>

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Ou5^*
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish s house oom

pletely throughout.

LARGE SAL(

ES.

I hsve a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ’sm-

tensivelv to every Bouthw*
State. My oo»Bt7.f**'J^
Increased very rapidly dorUW
tbe past jesr, and the fscUt-

ues wmuu ----- —
fords me for carrying a lane*

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give oomplet* »«»-
faction to my customers.

Tt'snrv ease of coughs or ooldB is

Bull’.
8
Cough Syrup.

cured by Dr,

Price, 25 cents.

Ji
44 and 4&Baronne Street,
* tm- Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS^



PlADIES’HOrtB
'%u JOURNAL
| Breakfast and Dinner Parties,

Teas, Suppers, Luncheons and Receptions; How Ok
to entertain well

;
New ideas in serving

;
Pretty M

table adjuncts and decorations; Dainties and Des-^K^P
serts; are all original in the Journal. Cooking

recipes are practical, and arc furnished by the best //f’B
society women and housekeepers in the country. r H

Side Talks with Girls.
Instruction in morals and manners; How to improve gram-

mar, and howto talk an^l appear well in society; Wholesome
advice for growing daughters, given sugar-coated by pure

fiction and confidential talks.

A Special Offerfor January, g
To introduce the Ladies’ Home Journal into your home £

with the new year, we offer to mail to your address the double ^
Holiday Numbers FREE of charge, if you will send us £
25 cents for a Three Months’ Trial Subscription, beginning £
January 1st, 1890. This makes ^
JV FIVE MONTHS for only 25 Cents.^f £

^ A
On the News Stands. 10 Cents a copy. [£,

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. ^

Ponderous Weather Pl-aht
most marroioas plant ever Introduced. tho aensatlnn of Europe, and the plant about which the

#deatiflc paper* are *a.ving no mu-'h. It* leaven inly foretell the utato of the weather three day* in advance,
l*rorcn by many thouHanil testa. It in a in >st beautiful trailing or climbing vine, with graceful fern-iike foliage
andraccmcH or lovely nowers In great profusion. It grown quickly from seed, and Ib suitable either for out*
^oorot window culturt*. and in grace and l>cauty surpasses all other climbing plants. The Pall Mall Gazette ot

iu.il!1 *V*

.

T
.
remarkable \V cat her Plant ( AbruH) continues to excite Interest, and men of science agree

2 .w
11? Prophetic. Thirty-two thousand trial* tend to prove Its infallibility. Its leaves byftut the plant is in truth prophetlo. Thirty-two thousand trial* tend to prove Its infallibility. Its leaves by

^Ir position rorpte^lithe state of the weather three days In advance." The seed are bright scarlet,
Ilk* beautiful beads. Our Catalogue gives full description, history. Illustration*! and newspaper comments,
fresh, genuine seed t.'» cents per packet. 5 packets for #1 postpaid, together with a copy 'of our elegant Uata-

*»d four cabled chrorno plates. We also offer the great
Ujjclntoma IMatyphylla). a most curious and novel plant. Also

P) ,
y* WATER MELON, the greatest Vegetable Novelty of the age. Flush golden yet-

S'hpUm a*CH ftnd layers of bright pink; fifty to sixty pounds in weight, and the most beautiful
peIon known

; having a tenderness and lusolousness unsurpassed. Per packet each SO cents.
! For only ft© cent* we will mail a packet each of the Weather Plant, Cyclone Plant,

Melom ehnrnjlnjr fshlrlcT Papple*. f*now-YVhllc Pansy and Cutulomr.
MlIt CiTALOfiUF °j Flower and l egetablc Heeds, llulb*, Plants and llurc Fruits is tile most m

I IlkVUWh niticent ever Issued, lift nn ires HliiHtmto.l mill fnni* Inrmi .•i.l.m.il nil

THE DINGEE tc CONARD CO’S Weoflcr/*f//aiVat your door
thc largest stock <iTIOSES “®SeedS

A^LLT HeWnFRT^Fui
0Dn«cNG PLANTS. New Summer FLOWERING BULBs"

THE DINORP * rnMltin
0

rw-1'
** or* buV 1 "-- Good! sent everywhere by mall or expreit.THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Grower, and Seedsmen, West Grove. Pa.

A LITERARY MARVEL—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoulu Street,

Manufacturer. and Dealer. In

Barrel., Half Barrel., Ke(t., Bun*., Fl.h Klu.
Oyrter Ton*., Ifeinlj.kuB, Bottle., Flask.,

Cork., Bu*ar House Laiupe, Lanterns, Wick,
Mope, Packln* Yarn. Twine., Ax Handle.,

Axes, Hatchet*. Cotton and Grain Babketa,
Seine., Neu, Fl.hin* Tackle, Table Glaaa-

wmre, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,
Duster., Wrapping Papers. Bags, Stallon-

•ry, Toilet Boap. and Perfumery, l'owder.
Shot, Ammunition, Flrecrackera.

Line of H'oodenu are

.

H. D. McCOWN,
dealer in

FINE CLOTHING
AND

Men’s FurnHlilng Goods.
Headquarter, of the Celebrated

McCOWN BUIBT.
Boy** Olothta* a Specialty. Men's and Boys' Hau

OLOTHIMO MADE TO OBDKB.
SW. *4. Marii. Mi OansHa Me, Ml O
BWDIaatNut In Praadma.

pew (totems Christian JMtosrate,

\JAb%% MAt*VAk MbMbMAAb

g
)r. Talmage’s

Early Home,
His Mother’s Death, and a

Celestial Dream
rc Word-Pictures of striking beauty

as drawn by thc famous Preacher

in his new departmcntA-

“ Under Mv Study
,

Lamp ”

—

In the JANUARY

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

wineoen-y . Jewel i»anna. Mar)- waaningVon Kose, Fruit TomatocH, Cycxut. Hardy Orange, TrceCurrant, KonebUd
w2*2E.Iva. ^tc. Also the Frea^M col 1c«dion of flowering Hhruba and rare Cacti. This elegant and expensive Cata-MM Catalogue U
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FRFeT Vffi V, K,?o£llLVSofS&XiglF^ JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y.

H-ft-ft-ftS-S-ftS!* * ft.ft ft A
xi^ynni^ongv!ar«Tr.at..;fcfc’^gap" " “ w

,* * * » *g»i i i i.iitijgag55S55555S3;gji;=;
**&!!%* BRITANNIOA from late.tEngll.h
Scribner edition ot the same work* “u

"* 116 prl
f
e 01 th ® original and one-half the price of the

page and volume for voTum? 8™ ,V',*
ve r"Pk u*luced all lllu.tratlnn., map. and Uxi., pa*, for

30 d ‘ 41 Broadway, New y urk; SI Ca-ondeltt M.,Xeio Orleans. (Box494 .)
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(LIMITED) New Enlarged and Authorized Edition of a

m la . .. Remarkable Work.

»CM« Secret of a Happy Lite.

Few Books of a

Religious Charac-

ter have been
accorded such
Hearty and Uni-

versal Endorse-

ment from all De-

nominations.

The -iHandy Classic Edition.” ltato*

III'It page., aa follows:

Cloth, full gilt edges $ 88
French Morocco 1 60
Calf, plain , oo
Calf, Kmbo.hed 2 26

The "Standard Edition.” l2mo, 240

pages, a* follow.:

Paparcorer. | 60
Cloth, Hue 70
Cloth, full *llt edge. 1 00

E. 8 . UPTON.
H Cam* Btust, . MEW 0BLEAKB.

A caiwon of the bridge at Louisville,

Ky., now under conjunction between
Louisville nnd Jeffersonville, gave way
on January 0, nnd seventeen workmen
were eagcil within It and killed.

lion. Calvin S. Brice, chairman of

tho National Democratic Committee,
has been chosen by a cauous of the

Jlemocratlc members of the Ohio' Legis-
lature as V. S. Senator, to succeed lion.

11. B. Payne.

A new PrcBbyterlan Church, In

Brooklyn, weakened by a wind storm,
collapsed on January 9. and fell on a
three-story frame building adjoining,
killing several persons.

Representatives of Chicago and New
York presented their claims for the
location of the proposed World's Pair
before the Senate special committee,
on January 11.

Kx-.Senator Kellogg, who has put
himself forward as a special advocate
of the cause of the negro, declares the
emigration scheme n humbug, and
says the Democrats make a mistake In

proposing it, a3 it will be UBed as an
argument to drive away such negroes
as might feel inclined to join the
Democratic party.

An injunction was issued, last week,
forbidding the sugar trust to dispose
of any of its property or to pay further
dividends, and arguments will be made
-to make the Injunction permanent.

The Kansas Supreme Court, in a
decision in the case of the State against
W. W. Faulkner, sustained the prohib-
itory law. The case was brought to

test the question of the sale of liquor
in original packages transported from
other States to a point in Kansas.

Employees In the Haverhill. Mbbs.,
slice factories insisted on deciding
methods and prices of iVork under
threat of striking. The employers
would not have It and the nine great
shops shut down last week. Three
thousand men out. t

(ioverner McKinney sent lo the Vir-
ginia Legislature,on January 11, a letter
from London holders of Virginia State
bonds, urging that a renewed effort be
made to adjust their claims. The gov-
ernor advises the Legislature to stand
by the Uiddleberger bill and amend-
ments.

A terrille cyclone swept the city of
St. Louis and its vieinily on January
12. and destroyed an Immense amount
of valuable property. A number of
persons were burled in the debris of
fallen buildings. Reports from the
BurroundiDg country indicate immense
loss of life and goods. All telegraph
wires were blown down at Memphis,
Tenn. The cyclone, coming South,
visited Sardis, MisB., where dhurcbes,
stores and dwellings were unroofed.

A conference of the prohibition
leaders has been called to meet in
Grenada, Miss., on January 16.

Democrats of the House Committee
on Rules are indignant at Speaker
Reed's course in preparing a 'code of
rules without 'consultation with the
minority. His attempt to force their
adoption will probably fail, as the
radical pbtn he bos marked out does
not meet with the approbation of some
members of the Republican party.

Clinton, Ky., has been almost de-
stroyed by a cyclone. Fifty-five houses
have been demolished, eleven people
killed and lifty-tbrce wounded. Heavy
loss was also suffered at Moscow and
Wickliffe, Ky. The damage in St.
Louis by the great blow In estimated
in hundreds ofthousands of dollars.

Gen. A. M. West, member from Mar-
shall, presented to fhe Mississippi
Legislature, on January 13, a memorial
advocating the abrogation of the fif-

teenth amendment of the Constitution.

The United States consul general at
Berlin has reported to the Secretary
of State that certain brewers in that
country are exporting to the United
States beer adulterated. with salicylic
acid. ‘

While engaged in leading a raid on
a Nihilist club in Moscow, the chief of,

the secret police was shot by a woman.

Michael and Maggie Boyce, who
were passengers on the Servia on her
last trip from New York, were arrested
at Queenstown for having in their pos-
session a- revolver and a quantity of
cartridges.

The remains of the late Dowager
Rmpress Augusta were buried at
Ch&rlottenburg. The sovereigns of al-

most all foreign countries sent tributes
of tlowers.

In Bohemia there are 2,000,009
Germans and 3,000.000 Czechs. The
Germans accuse Count Taafe of try-
ing to make all Bohemia a Czech
country, and in consequence of the
success of bis efforts in that direction
they say that German Imperial patriot-
ism is disappearing. They assert that
the German element, which is the
largest and strongest national mass In
the empire, has been kept down for ten
years by combinations of the other
elements made against it.

The secretary-accountant of the
Debt Commission of Cuba was arrested
in New York City for frauds on the
treasury of that country, estimated to
amount to $198,000. The fraud was
commenced in the office of the public
debt, following the usual official rou-
tine and ending with the payment of
an amount of coupons of the redeema-
ble annuities by the Spanish Bank of
the island of Cuba, with a consequent
loss to the treasury.

What ••Peculiar” Means.

Applied to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
word Peculiar is of great importance.
It means that Hood's Sarsaparilla is

different from other preparations iD

many vital points, which make It a
thoroughly honeBt and reliable medi-
cine. It is Peculiar, In a strictly medi-
cinal sense \firat , In the combination of
remedial agents used; tecond, in the
proportion In which they are prepared

;

Itord. In the process by which the active
curative properties ot the medicine are
scoured. Study these points well.
They mean volumes. They make
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Peculiar in Its cura-
tive powers, as It accomplishes wonder-
ful cures hitherto unknown, and which
give to Hood’s Harsaparilla a clear
right to the title of “The jrreateat blood
purifier ever discovered.”

IM/

1

;1
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
itrenfrth and wl.oleBonieneHB. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold In

competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
In cans.

Royal Bajcing Powdkb Co., New York.

• QUARTERLY JCONFERENCES.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

GRENADA DIST.—KlftST ROUND.
Grenada circuit ....Jan. 18, 19
M ater Valley circuit ....(Thursday).'. *28

Abbeville..' yft, 26
Coffeevllle Feb. 1, *2

Charleston 8, 9
Tllatnha (Tuesday).. 11

( arrollton circuit 16, 18
Chapel Hill circuit (Tuesday).. 18
Tocoopola circuit ‘2*2, *28

Banner circuit (Tuesday).. 26
Atlanta circuit.. (Thursday).. 27
Plttsboro circuit Mar. 1. 2
Cherry lllll (Tuesday).. 4

District steward!*' meeting at Grenada, on Fri-
day, January 17, 1890. 1 hope every charge will
be represented.

* J. W. Prick, P. E.

CORINTH D18T.—FIRST ROUND.
Iuka station Jan. 18. 19
I uka circuit 26.28
Harmony Feb. 1, 2
Booneville and Rlen/.l 8, 9

Marietta. .. 16,18
KoBfcUth 22, 23
Ripley and New Albany Mar. 1, *2

New Albany circuit -8, 9

Ripley circuit 16. 18

loneBboro 22. 23
Black laud *29,30

Pleasant Ridge Apr. 6. 8

Guntowu 12, 13

* W. 8. Laokonc, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
M'est, at West..; ..(Frld.)..Jan. 17
Valden. at Valdeu 18,19
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Ch.. (Tues.). . 21

Kbenezer, at Hebron (Tours. ».. *23

Black Hawz.&t Black Hawk 26, 28
Lexington, at Tcliula (Frl.).. 81

Richland, at Pickens Feb. 1, 2
Kosciusko and Durant, at KoHcluako. . 8, 9

SalllB, at Shady Grove (Tbure.).. 18
Kosciusko circuit, at timyrna 16, 18

Newport, at t*alem (Tuan. .. 18
Ethel, at Ethel ...(Thurs.).. 20
M'elr, at French t amps.. 22, 23
Belzona, at Belzona (Thurs.).. *27

M’luona station Mar. 1, *2

The district stewards of the Winona district

will please meet lu Durant on Thursday, January

80, 1890, In the Methodist Church, at 8:16 P. M.
* J. J. AY 11*AT, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.- FIRST ROUND.
Early Grove, at Hudsotivllle Jan. 18, 19
Ashland, at Salem 26, 28
Waterford, at Waterford Feb. 1, *2

Shawnee, at Pltgah 8, 9
Myrtle, at Myrtle 16, 1<;

Mt. Pleasant, at Ml. Pleasant 22. *2
;j

Pine Mountain, at Pine Mountain Mar. 1,

Hickory Flat, at Plsgali 8. g
Byhalla. at Hyhalla 16,1c
Corueravllle, at Potts’ Camp. 22, 28

ft

J. B. BTONE, P. K.

SAUDIS DISTRICT-FIRST ROUND.
Bate*vile Jan. 18, 19
Panola circuit *23

Oourtland
IMeaeaut Grove
ML Vernon ‘

Cold water iuIbbIou
Arkatmtla
Lew ItImrg
Horn Lake

Ckulahoma
• 8. M. Thames, P. E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Saltillo, at Oak Grove Jan. 18,19
Verona station 26, 28
Tupelo station Feb. 1, 2
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc H, 9

Houston and Wesley, at Houston 16,18
Sparta, at Friendship (Wed.).. 19
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 22, 23
Kbenezer. at Kbenezer 23, *24

l’ralrle, at Muldon (Wed.).. *28

Okolona circuit, at Tranquil Mar. 1, 2

Tremont, at Sulphur Springs 8, 9
Fulton and Smlthvllle, at Sinlthvllle. . 16. 18
Athens, at Friendship. *2*2, 28
Aberdeen ai

* Amos Kendall, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FIR8T ROUND.
Mashulavllle, at Hashuqua Jan. 17
Shuqualak. at Salem 18, 19
Tibbee, at Tibbee 24
Columbus circuit, at l’iney Grove 26, *28

Columbus 27
Sturges, at Mt. Airy.... Feb. 1, 2
Chester, at Chester 3
PlatUburg, at Center Ridge 7
Louisville, at Louisville 8, 9
LaGrauge, at Kbenezer 14
Walthall, at Walthall 16, 18
Tampico, at Pleasaut Grove 18
Brooksvllle, at Brooksvllle 21
Crawford

, at Crawford 22 , 23

W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Cleveland
Shaw*
Glen Allen
Areola
I ml lau ola

19

26
3

9, 10

16, 17

Australia
Roeedale
Lehertou
Dublin

i »

8, 9

16, 16

21,22
_ — uiwu.ifi,

ruary 6. A full attendance is earnestly desired.

It. M. Standifeu, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FIRST ROUND.
Oak Ridge, at Good Hope ..Jan. 18, 19
Floyd, at Midway 26,28
West Monroe, at West Monroe Feb. I, 2
Waterproof, at Waterproof 8, 9
Lake Provldeuce, at Lake Providence. 16, 16
Monroe 22 *28

Richland, at Girard ; .. .Mar. 1*
2

Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island H, y
Wiubboro, at Wlnshorp. 1?, lG

J. D. Hahi’eh, P. K.

NEW ORLEANS D18T.—FIRST ROUND.
Rayne Memorial IQ
Baton Rouge 26
Carrollton and Parker’* Ch. , at Car’n .’. Feb. 2
Gross fete A False River, at Cot’ w'd.. 9

Ptaquemtue and Douald’vllle, at'plaq. 28

Aliler?
1,^ So,»P»*'U, at Craps St. . . Mar 2

Moreau Street .!!!*.!.*.’!!'.!’*! !!!*!""
lJ

Ciiau. F. Evans, p. e.

HOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.

Vienna, at Salem. Jan. 10,20
Gansvllle, at Bethel 26, 27

OIIisIaiuI, at Tulip Feb. 2, 8-

Arcadia, at Arcadia 9, 10

Homer, at Homer ' 16,17
lla- uetvllle. at llayuesvllle 23, *24

Farmervllle, at Fannervllle.. Mar. 2, H

HummeMleld.nl Harmony.. 9,10
Mlnden, at Mlndcp... HI, 17

Vernon, at Longstraw 23, *24

Ringgold, at Ringgold HO, 31

Hparta, at Holden Apr. 6, 7

Sabine, at Will Creek..... 13,11
Indian Village, at Bethel I...... 20,21

District stewards will meet at Arcadia, Febru-

ary 9. Robert Randle, p. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Black River, at White’s Ridge .. Jan. 18, 19
Centerville, at Centerville. .(Wed. ... 2*2

Columbia, at Columbia 26, *26

Lecompte A Boyce, at Plnevllle.( W. )., 20
Shnsport, at Riverside Feb. 1, 2
Spring Creek, at Spring Creek 8, 0
Rugarlown, at Dry Creek 16, 16
Evergreen, at Evergreen 22, 23
Baydu Bteuff, at Chicot, Mar. 1, *2

Alexandria station 8, 9
Montgomery, at Atlanta 16,16
Ada, at Colfax 22,23

District steward^1 meeting at Pluevllle, Janu-
ary 29, 1890.

B. F. Alexander, P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.- FIRST ROUND.
New Iberia Jan. 18,19
Abbeville 26, *26

Lafayette ; Feb. 1, 2
Lake Charles 8, 9
Grand Chenier.. 16, 16
Sabine mission 22,23
Sulphur Mine Mar. 1, 2
I’laquemlne and Rayne. H. 9
Opelousas 16,16
Washington 2*2,23

District stewards’ meeting at Lafayette, Wed-
nesday, February 6, at two o’clock P. M. A full
attendance Is earnestly requested. ,

JNO. A. Miller, P. E..*

SHREVEPORT DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Pleasant Hill, at Gum Grove Ian. 18, 19
Grand Cane, at Grand Cane 26, 26
Natchitoches, at Robellne Feb. 1. *2

Caddh. at Stonewall 8. y
South Bossier, at Filmore 16. 16
North Bossber, at Colllneburg 2*2, *23

Valley, at Bellevue '.....* Mar. 1, 2
Moorlugsport. at Mt. Zion 8, 9
Couehattn. at. Coushatta 16, 16
Wesley, at Hollv Springs ‘18
Red River, at Catupo Bella 2*2,23
Many and Sahlpe.at Many ’29, 30
Anacoco A Rellewood, at Holly Grove. Apr. 6, 6

'j. B. CA8SITY, P. K.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BROOK HAVEN l)isf.—FIRST ROUND.
Adams, at Adams (Frl.)..Jan. 17 i

Summit at Hogue Chltto 18,19
Brookhaven circuit, at Bethel 26, *26

Brookhaven station (Mon.).. 27
(Tiles.).. 28

Beauregar.l, at Beauregard ..( Wed.) . . 29
Hazlehurst (Thurs.).. 30
Howerton, at Brandywine Feb. 1, 2
Lebanon, at Lebanon (Mon,).. 8
Crystal Springs (Wed.).. 6
China Grove, at Tylertown 8, 9
Kranklluton. at Frankllntou. .(Tues.) 11
Scotland, at Sweetwater 16,16
Pleasant Grove, at l’lne Grove 22, 23
Providence, at BahalaChapel. . r Mon.) ’

*24

W. IJ. Lewis, P. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Enterprise and Heldelburg, at K Jan. 18, 19
KlltBvtlle, at Klllbvllle 25, *26

Vossburg, at Voseburg 28
Dalevllle station Feb. 1, 2
Hopewell 4
.Meridian circuit 8, 9
Meridian (We*tKnd) 9,10
Meridian station (7 P. M.).. II
Winchester, at Pleasant Grove 16, 16
Paulding, at Rose lllll 22, *23

Clarke, at Liberty Chapel Mar. 1, 2
Union, at H opewell b
Marlon, at Marlon 7
DcKalb. at DeKalb 8, 9
Klunsville, at Scooha 16, 16
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale 22, *23

Leaksville,atAdaiusvllle 29, 30

T. L. Mki.LEN, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST HOUND.
Ed w aids, at Edwards ...Jan. 18, 19
M ad Ison , at M ad Ison 25. *26

Canton station Feb. 1, 2
Sharon, at Mt. Pleasant 8, 9
(’ftBpljip. M Shrock 16, 16
Benton, at Benton 22, 28
Yazoo circuit, at Mt. Carmel. .( Sat.). .Mar. 1
» **oo City sutlon * (Suu.).. 2
Silver Creek, at Silver City...... 8, 9
Flora, at Flora 16, 16
Mt. Olivet, at Audlng .(Sat.) .. 22
Bentoula and Dover, at Benfonla.(bu.) rA. 28
Spring Ridge, at Byram .\ . . . 29, 30

I). A. Httle, I*. E.

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Lake, at Lake

,f ...Jan. 18. 19
Newton, at Hickory 25, 28
Homewood, at W esley Chapel 28
Union, at Union 81
Neshoba, at Pine Grove Feb. 1, 2
Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove 8, 9
1 arthage station, at Cai thage 9, 10
Carthage circuit, at Goshen 10
Hillsboro, at Mt. Zion 1»
W’estvllle, at Pleasant Hill 16. 1(1
Trenton, at Trenton 2*2, 23
Raleigh, at Raleigh 23, 24
Montrose, at Price’s Chapel Mar. 1< 2
Shiloh, at g, g
Marvin, at Bethel 16, i«
Forest and Morton, at Morton 2*2, *28

District stewards will meet In Forest, January
16, at ten A. M.

I\ A. Johnston, P. e.

WOODVILLK DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
North Wilkinson, at Grange Hall Jau. 16
Bayou Sara, at Bayou Sara 18. 19
Woodvllle J... 26,28
Percy’s Creek 27
Zachary and Pipkin, st Pipkin Feb. 1, 2New River, at Rig Swamp 4
Livlngbton, at Port Vincent., 6
Fast Baton Rouge, at Bethel 8, 9
East Feliciana, at Oak Giovc; 16, 16
St. Meleua, at Greepthurg 2*2, 23
Live Oak, at Pine Grove 26Hnrl 41. .1.1

. 8, 9

9, 10
10
12

. 16. 16

. 2*2, *23

*23, 24
.Mar. K 2
.• 8, 9
. 16, 16

.Feb. 1, 2

. 4

Bprlnglleld, at SprlngUeltV. 27
Amite C ity, at Amite City Mar. 1, 2
Clinton aud Betovllle, at Clinton 8, 9
JackB”»> 15, 16
The district stewards for W'oodvllla district,

Mississippi Conference, will please meet hi tha
Methodist Church, lu Slaughter, I*a„ on Thurs-
day, January 23, 1899, at two P. M.

0. McDonald, P. b.

SEASHORE DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.
Tallsheek, at Sprlnghlll. . .. (Thurs.).. Jan. 16
Covlupton. mi MxtllBonvlIle IB lii
Cearltn*Uin, .t l'earllngltm Z&' 7G

it**
81 ' at Hay St. Louis (M.).. 77W ululnirton. al Cole vllle.. ..(Wed.) . . 79Ooeao Hprluys ...Feb. 1, a

Scranton (Mon.).. 8
Ainerlcm, at Big 1'olnt (Wert.).. 6
l ancle. ve (Frl.) 7Mum Point station 8 11

Auausta, al I'erklns 1 6 ' i„
Kart Leaf, at Hebron 77' 70
WMIamelmr*. at Wllllam»bur*..(W.). ’ ,a
Mt. Carmel, at Ml. Zion... .( rhure.) . . 77
Columbia,*! Columbli ,l ar> i ( -J

The Ill.trlct steward, ol th. H.a.lior. Dlalrlct
will meet me In ocean Sprlnfi, Mice., on Satar-
day. January Is. at 10 o’clock A. M.
My imetodlce lu HaUlo.bur*, Mlsa.

1. W. COOI'Ilt, I\ E.

VICKSIILHU DIST.—FIltST HOUND.
at Fayette Jan. IB, 19

I ort Gibson 11*

South wifren, at l'orter’B...(Tuce.).. ’

71
xcf.h, at t tab lttd*e (Tbure.) . .

’ nMartin, al Cane ltlil*e is 8a
Hurtonton. at l'l.K al> (Tufa.).. ’ jg

** (Tbure.) . . 80
ItiM ky SprlUKa, at Slllloh Feb. 1, 7Koxle, at Hamburg (Thure.).. 8
Meadvllle, at Meadyllle a 9HaahluKton. at VVaahln*um. ..(Til .) 18Natrher, Jeffereon Street.... 1

. is i«
Natchez,

, Wealey Chapel (night).. Ill
Mejerevlllu, at Meyerevllle 73

,

<, ',,rlc
.

1 tdwarda will pleaee meat In th*Method lit Church at Poet Glbaon, VYeduaaday
February I. at 11 A. M.

7

Johh A. Klijb, f, k.

MT BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, lUliouanesH, Dyspepsia, Mala*
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physl-
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
oih trade mark aud crowed red Lines on wrapper.

mmg nm ,

Its superior excellence proven in millions ot
tiomes for more than a quarter of a century. R
in used by the United Ptatcs Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of .the Great Universities u
.he Btrongest, Purest aud most Healthful. i> r ,

Price’s Cream Raking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lltne or Alum. Sold only In Can*.

PRICE BAKING POWDE& CO.
NEW YORE. CHICAGO. 8T. LOtJIS.

The Cod
That Helps to Curo

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste’ofthe

GOD LIVER OIL
is dissipated in

SCOTT’S

!
Of Pure C«hI Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITESOF LliME AND SODA.
Tlie patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
nuowiiiTiN, co11; 11, coi.n, on i

IVASTIMJ DINEANKN, may mite tho )

remedy* with n.H much untlHfactton ns lio

would tube milk. Phyulcluna nro proncrlb-
lug It overywhoro. It la 1 perfect cmulalon.
iuidnnc>iulrrfiilf1c»h producer. 7Vi/.c no othrr

A
PIANO FORTE8

UNEQUALLED IN

Hue', Teach, Workmanship and Durability
WILLIAM IANAll R A OO..

Baltimokk* 2 .* and *24 East Baltimore 8L
Nkw York, 148 Fifth Ave.
Washington, 817 Market Space.

DipUCC If you desire them, no use fooling
niUrlLO away time on things that don’t pay

;

hut rend $1 at once for magnificent outtlt of our
Great New Manley Book. If hnuk'aud Urinsnot
satisfactory, we will refund yourmoney. No risk.
No capital needed. B< th ladies and. gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Mep In
while the wafers are troubled. Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Johnson A Co., 1009
Main 8t , Richmond, Va.

F
YOU
WA8t

OKQhn

Write u*. and we will
send you one on

IS Days’ TestTrial
In your own home.

We pay all freights. No cash
asked until you are suited.—
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern home*
supplied by us on this plan
since 1870. Fairest method
of sale known. Buyers saved
ail risk, and ensured

Perfect Inatrumenta
at Lowest Coat.

We make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.

LUDDEN Sl BATES.
SAVANNAH. CA.

• Jan. 16
. 18, 19
. 26,26

‘27

*29

• Feb. 1, 2

MRS. MARION**VALKER.
1 wihh to employ n few ludienun sulury. to tuku
Charge iif.my Luni iif-hm at their hraiii H. Entirely
Etiohlei Dutiable : light; very faeeumtUig uml
k nit li f 11 1 ;jio tulKlug requireJ : permanent po-
sition; wage* tin per week Good
pay for part lime. My leforunrcn ineindo nomu
of the Im'hI, well known people of Loiiintille,
Ciiieinuuti, I’ittHlmrg ami uleew here. Addreub
with >•( amp M US. MARKIN' WALKER,

4th upd t'hoBtnut htreetn, LouIhHIIo, Ky.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO NT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.©FREE®

by return mail full deacrlptlvo
ctrculurHof MOODY'S MEW TAIL-
OR SYSTEM OF DREBB CUTTING.
Any lady of ordinary Intolll-

f
;«nco can caally and quickly
earn to cut and make any gar-
ment, In nny atyle to any meas-
ure for lady or child. Address
MOODY & CO. CINCINNATI, O.

l.IFE AND ItEM INIHCEN (,'EM OF
JEFFEBS0X DAVIS.
K<l t«l bv JUHTICK LA MAH. US Suprmnn
•
nl
TT
r
*A

UontrlhutloiiH speelally prepurtMl fur book
by U. 8. Stuiutnr HKAOA NrtttTcxua, Kx-Attornoy-
Qeiieriil (iAItLAM). Ex-Minister fcUKRY. In
H|iuln, uml other prominent men. A part of oro-
cercli. uIvpii loercct monument to Mr. UaTla.A *M aplKllilldly lllUHtruted IxKik for tHci.'ZA. Moat
popular in,ok ever publlahiul. Aiients Wanted
everywhere. Uuniplute oiitllt Ml . Adilrau at oiicb.

lt.H Wo°DWAHDACO.. naltlmore, Md.Iv A few good Uuucral Agent, wanted.

..Jan. IB, 19

.. 19,70

SAFE INVESTMENT
FARRAND Sc VOTEY

Vetf/idit . Mich. u.s. a

and Tumor* CURED t no lenlfo •
book true. l>ru. Uuatiqnt A llttsuL
No. UKl Elm 81,, Ciuclnuttli, Ck

WALL PAPER
la all (radea. FINK DBOOBATIONB a ipwlalty.

WINDOW SHADES AND OORtpOES,
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For the Advocate.

M 1' MO TilEll'S lllllLE.

tlY I AN NIK M IN OK MONTH (IME1I Y.

My mitlhcr'f* Bible, precious book !

From whence my Hrst, best lessons came,

Of mercy, wisdom, truth and love.

Ami rev'rence deep for Jesus’ name.

My mother's Bible, precious hook !

Though worn with use, and dark with age,

111 bdly precepts still send forth

Their radiance from each sacred page.

My mother's Bible, precious hook !

Iler source of light, and life, and power,

Of hope and faith, of grace and peace, '

And patience In the darkest hour.

My mother's Bible, precious book !

The hand that held It, long grown cold,

Points to Its faithful promises,

Ami leads me upward as of old.

My mother’s Bible, precious book !

lu wondrous truths shall live alway ;

One Jot or tittle alters not,

^Though heaven and earth shall pass away.

My mother's Bible, precious book !

* Her Savior's love and power divine.

To save and keep, 1 read and trust

My. in. -Hut's Lord, her God aud mine.

C'uysta i. Si-KiNOb, Mississippi.

Sam Jones on the Lottery.

HKPUKTKD IIY HKV. WALTER DUNSTAN.

Escape from the sin of gaming or

gambling. Do you reckon you could
get a jury in New Orleans to convict a
fellow of gambling? Do you believe
there are enough men In this city, that

you know personally, that never gam-
ble a bit themselves, and, therefore,

would be a good jury to convict sonie
one else of gambling? I have been in

these restaurants to get half a dozen
oysters, and they have as many lottery

ticket., passing round as they have oys-
ters. Let me tell you, my Bible 6ays,
in so many words, that whatsoever a
People sow, that shall they also reap;
end If there is anything in the sowing
of these I.ouisiana State Lottery tick-
ets for twenty years, yon have a har-
vest of gambling in this city enough to
make the devil himself tremble to look
*’• 1 " HI tell you that the man who
will play “seven up,” or buck a faro
bank, is a gentleman and a scholar and
Christian beside a fellow that will Bit

down and buck against the Louisiana
Ht »te Lottery. Ha.! 1 could see you
wince.

1 bit you that time. (Jam-
ming-why, they will gamble in this
el(y from a mlllion-dollar wheat or
co tton deal down to a cigarette; the
l°"n is full of it. I heard a preacher
on litis platfonn say he came within an
**'* " f buying a lottery ticket himself,
‘bat brother did not live in New Or-
leans.

Humor Bays it, and I am uever re-
sponsible for what rumor sayS, that tho
•ouisiana Htate Lottery ofllclalB went
0 U ' K - ^e, and said: "We will give
j°u ^ 1 0,000 a year for your name.”
u “My unsullied, untarnished

name is my own. I am poor; but they
Me offered uie a professorship in a

noliege, and 1 will take that.” You
"ait until gome one else dies, and see

they will build monuments, and
oilier a nation will weep. Thankm lor sueli a man as Gen. Kobert K.

•'e. -though the army which he led
1* 1101 le(l to victory, aB tho world

s victory. 1 say to you, he 1b cov-
'' ilb glory and honor, and be-

,

as no other man who. ever died
e United States was covered and

"“lied, i would to God that every
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general who ever led an army for the
Southern cause was as pure ir. charac-
ter and unsullied in practice as Gen.
Robert E. Leo, whose monument rises

to the Bky in this city this afternoon.

—The poor women Of this city, the
poor children of this city, and the poor
cripples of this city, are kept poor
every day and every year, that the cof-
fers of this villainous lottery may be
tilled to repletion month after month,
and year after year; pays no taxes, re-

gards no law of God or man, has the
whole city and* State under its feet,

walks over you, aud the height of your
ambition' seems tow.be to put a little

brick on the sidewalk to walk on. God
help New Orleans to rise up and say,
“We will be men, and this abominable
thing lias to conic down." Absolutely
without paying any license or taxes, it

spreads its wings over ttiis city and
takes the clothes from off the backs of
the children of tills city, robs the poor,
and yet we sit down and say nothing
about it. Now. listen! If you say any-
thing against the Louisiana State Lot-
tery In this town, what you say will

never he noticed. I have preached the
gospel in forty or more of the biggest
States in the Union; but this is the
tirst time I have entered a city where
they did not know I wan there; never*
found it out. Hear me, my country-
men ! 1 know there are powers that be
that can say “Ilush!” and “Stop!" ami
they do hush and stop

; but, brethren,

so help me God, in view of my final

judgment before his throne, there is

not enough money or men or devils in

hell to crush the honest sentiment that

leaps from my heart and conscience.

If I were a member of the Louisiana

State Legislature, I would vote against

that damnable scheme for fear some-
body would say, if I did not. that it had
bought me. Of course, they can not

buy a legislator; but some fool will go
off aud say you did, if you vote for it;

dead sure. I will tell you what a lot

of you little fools remind me of—an
old cow grazing round all day and
coming up at night to be milked. That
is all they ever propose to do for New
Orleans and the United States—“Come
up, old cow; back your leg, and let me
milk you.” Gambling—that lottery

leads to every sort of gambling; opens

the gates; the gap is down. If the

Louisiana State Lottery is an honest,

straightforward thing; if the Louisiana

State Lottery is a decent thing; if the

Louisiana State Lottery is a beneficial

thing, then 1 say to you, one of the

leading pastors of this town, Bro. Car-

radine, ought to be in the penitentiary

for slander and libel; but if it is a dis-

honest thing, and be has told the truth

about it, it is time that the citizens of

this State and city were getting their

cars opened and their consciences

aroused.’ The government mails will

not let the stuff go through, if it knows

it. Georgia lues passed a law against

it, Missouri lias said it is a criminal of-

fense, and absolutely old New Orleans

remains quiet, and the balance of the

Union is standing up and Mapping you

in the face. I would have enough

pride to go and straighten myself be-

fore t lie other States of this Union.

Gambling— not only in that way, but

in every other way, the devil is in the

thing. Take an old greasy deck of

cards, and go and sit down and play

that. 1 think it is the most respectable

way. If you are obliged to gamble. 1

commend the cards, because you do

give the other fellow some Bort of a

show. It may not he better for you,

hut it is a great deal better for the

other fellow. He gets to see the- hoo-

die after he lias put it down ;
hut in the

lottery into the dump she goes, and

that is the last of it.

John’s Answer.

BV REV. JOEL T. DAVES.

The inquiry was sincere and respect-

ful. Wonderful things had been done

and Bald of John. Ills fame had gone

up aud tilled Jerusalem. His preach-

ing was of an unusual type. He was,

as to dress, habits and manners, an un-

usual man. The people were in a Etate

of expectation. Jewish prophecy was

being fulfilled. Thirty years before

the wise men of the Last had come up

to Jerusalem. Their visit had not

been forgotten. A few, doubtless, re-

membered the dumbness of the prieBt

and the birth of John. They had lost

sight of him. They ulso remembered

the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. They

bad lost sight of him. Great events

are brought to memory by answering

great events. John was moving fho

whole world, l’eople from all parts of

the earth, great and small, attended
his ministry, and were baptized of him.
The Jews of Jerusalem—evidently a

large number joined together-sent
priests and I.evites—prominent, Im-
portant personages— to inquire about
him. They went directly to John.
They wanted correct information. It

was an oltldlhl, representative “com-
mission of inquiry.” It was not a

matter of idle curiosity or speculation.

The condition of the Jews, politically

and religiously, demanded earnestness.

They were looking for something great,

and from God. the only source of great'
1

things. The beginning of the fulfill-

ment of Jewish prophecy was in a

strange way and in a strange piacej.

They were anxious about it. John ap-
pears from an unlooked-for direction,

preaching a new gospel in a new way.
ninl.seemingly without authority. His

answer solves the problem of human
agency in divine things. It was the

answer of the true renuncient. It was
the repudiation of self. It was in tli,e

spirit of real humility. “1 am not the

Christ. 1 am not Elias. I am not that

prophet. I am the voice of- one crying
in the wilderness. Make straight the

way of the Lord.” He had a good
chance of a little cheap-notoriety. The
people werfc ready, and on good
grounds, seemingly, to accept him for

mere than lie was worth. I suppose he
was tempted to give a different answer.

He was only a man. And men of God
have been since John's day, and are

to day, thus tempted, and they yield

to it. If any man, sent from God, had
a right to say something of hiniEelf, it

was John. “What sayest thou of thy-

self?” “I am the voice of one crying
in the wilderness.” Only it voice. Have
lio name; no family connections, no
reputation. He could have given a

wonderful story. “I am the eon of a

priest, the child of miraculous birth.

My mother was Elizabeth, a stainless,

blameless woman. I am a blood rela-

tion of the Christ. I am the forerun-

ner of the Son of God. I am spoken of

in prophecy. I have been specially

trained in retirement. I am Joliti-,'

come in the spirit of Elias.” How dif-

ferent his answer!—“I am the voice of

one crying in the wilderness.” The
secret of his power is in this dethrone-
ment of self, in this spirit of the self-

renuncient. He said subsequently, “A
man can receive nothing except it he
given him from heaven.” I am only

‘a voice.” Not my own voice, but “a
voice.” Hear the voice; heed the

voice.

Whether in this lesson or not, this

thing is true : that any man, appearing
among mt-n, claiming a special mission
from God. the world sends a “com-
mission of inquiry” to sit on liis case,

it is an affront to the people of the

world for any man, in such a way, to

he on intimate terms with' God. The
earnest, zealous Christian; the devoted
pastor, the consecrated man of God—

,

all have the same question to answer.

It may not be in words, but the ques-

tion comes, nevertheless: “Who art

thou? By what authority sayest thou
these things?” It is intensified, en-

larged, stressed in ratio with the circle

the man tills, aud the power lie has.

“Who art thou? What sayest thou of

thyself?” Happy the messenger of

God if be has .John's answer. To-day
he tills a place far higher than the one
John tilled. He is in the stead of

Christ. He is in his place because it

was expedient for us that he should go
away. “I send you. Go

;
and as ye go

preach, saying the kingdom of heaven
is at hand, l’eaee 1 leave with you,

my peace I give unto you. Into what-
soever house ye enter, if the Hon of

l’eace be there, let your (my) peace
(through you) be upon it; if not. let it

return unto you again. He that re-

.ceivelh you, re'ceiveth me.” Happy
the divinely sent man if he has John's

answer. He is powerless, as he comes
short of it. If self • consciousness

dwells within, he is stripped of his

armor. He will be afraid of the peo-

ple. or unduly bold. He will cringe

before the rich and powerful. . He will

lie careless of the poor and helpless.

He will boast to himself of his learning,

eloquence, position and following. He
will be a self-seeker aud a judge of bis

brethren. He will preach a gospel to

others that he does not preach to him-
self. He will be a time server, and yet.

it muy be, not conscious of it. The
only rule and law of this life and work
is in John's answer. “A voice”—only

“a voice.” Christ speaking through

me. The strange power of the most

wonderful man In to-day’s pulpit

is found just here. He is without

self-consciousness. Study, preparation,

prayer, utterance, gesticulation, is the

inspiration of tho Holy Spirit. Self\is

out of the way. A baby is always
beautiful, ho matter what position or

attitude it assumes, because there is no
self-eonseiousness. This man is al-

ways full of power, in the simplest ut-

terance. for the same reason. In Hie

mjiny analyses of the man, I have
never seen a correct answer given. I

believe it is found in John's answer.

“ Preliminary or Prevenient Grace.”

‘GILDEltOV.

The grace of God which hringetli

salvntlon was in the Father's heart be-

fore the worlds were made. It was
“prevenient grace. ” because it went
before, or was before. all things. This
grace, or t lie love of God, was t he pro-

curing cause of salvation. This is free,

unmerited grace. It existed before.Hie

fall of man. In view of the fall, as

foreseen, grace provided for it—built
“a platform of second probation" to

catch the falling sinner. Into this es-

tate, or upon this platform, our first

parents fell, and here ail the genera-
tions of men are born. They come
into being under ^covenant of mercy,
and in the region of hope und of ever-
lasting life. A state of nature, de-
praved though it be, is also a state of

grace. It is a state of nature as mqdi-
tled by the grace of God, which was in

Christ Jesus, reconciling all things

unto himself before the worlds were
made. But for this grace, doubtless,

our tirst parents would not have been
made what they were and, as they were
—would not have been allowed to prop-
agate their species—“a race of devils

incarnate.” Indeed, we do not know
what man would have been, or that he
would have been at all, but for the

provisions of grace in the divine mind
when God contemplated making such
a being. The race Is corrupt and de-
praved, but not guilty. This corrup-
tion, this depravity, comes by a law of

generation. “It is naturally engen-
dered”—like begets like. No one can
bring a clean thing out of an unclean.
A depraved man generates depraved
children, just as a- mortal man gener-
ates mortal children; and the children
are no- more guilty of mo'rtality than
they are.of depravity. Both are inher-
ited, both inhere, both are natural. By
an arrangement of divine grace- chil-

dren are horn under^aTjovenant of

mercy, in a state<=M “initial justilica-

tlon.” "As by the offense of one
judgment came upon all men to con-
demnation, even so,” or in like man-
ner. “by the righteousness of one the
free gift came upon all men unto justi-

fication of life.” "Where sin abound-
ed, grace did much more abound.”

It is just here that Arminianism,
later WesleyanUm, parts company
w-ith Augustinianism, later Calvinism,
and also with I’elagianism. Artnin-
lauietn says. •‘Children are born do
prayed, hut not guilty;” Calvinism
says, “They are born depraved and
guilty;" and l’elngianisin, as now un-
derstood, -ays, "They are neither de-
praved nor guilty.”

By virtue of tills prevenient grace of
God man is endowed with conscious-
ness, a conscience, and freedom of
will. He knows, the Holy Ghost
makes him knows that he is wrong-
wrong in heart aud wrong in life. lie

realizes the slavery of sin; hut is in-

wardly conscious that it need not be,
aud should not he. Man is conscious
of his responsibility for his conduct,
his actions. He feels that he is re-

sponsible at the bar of his own con-
science, and also at the bar of some
higher being outside of biuiBelf. Ilia

understanding is darkened and his
feeling blunted, and both enslaved by
sin; hut within himself, in his heart'
in his innermost being, ho realizes that
his will is free, is not bound. His un-
derstanding and his feeling may he
dominated by motives and by bad hab-
its; but within himself he is conscious
of Powerjo,have controlled these ino-
tives ximd^ to have ruled these habits.
lie is conscious that this state of slavery
has the consent of his own will, and is,

therefore, voluntary. In the inner self
he is also conscious of the presence of
a helping hand—a still, small voice in-
viting him tit come out from the bond-
age of sin into the liberty of the sons of
God.

These gifts and endowments are pre-
liminary, prevenient, and they are the
gifts of God’s grace through Christ,
the second Adam, the Lord from

heaven, who quicketieth every mini,

and gtveth light unto every limn that

eometh into the world. These endow-
ments were procured for the race, and
they are bestowed upon the race by the

Father fqr the sake 'of his Son, who is

the Savior and Rcdedmer of all- men.
If we limy so speak, tills is a prelimi-

nary quickening, a prevenient regener-

ation. preparatory to. personal respon-
sibility and Hie whole process of per-

sonal salvation. l’revenletit grace
makes man capable of co-operating

with general or personal grace in the

salvation of ills own soul.

Tills fundamental tenet of Method-
ism liuds Hie rare.ot man where some
other systerti? put individual members
of the race after; regeneration by a sov-

ereign act of God, according to the

gooil pleasure of li i- own will. We
understand that God lias done once for

all ior the race, what others hold he
will do for none lint for the elect. We
take pcniP til sinners into the church

because they are in a f Si r way to per-

sonal salvation : and others take them
in because they are saved, l’enitence,

1

they hold, is one of the fruits of regen-

eration. We baptize our children be-

cause they are Christ's, and ought to

be in his imuk; a Me in the covenant,

and entitled to the sign of it.

/Esthttics in Church Bu'ldirtg, Tomb-
stones, Memorials, etc.

Without doubt, the Christian Church
is at great fault in its taffies in church
building. We have in all ages of Hie

Christian Church shown vast variety in

our houses of worship when money
was plentiful—variety so criminal as

to be subversive of spirituality, and ab-

solutely at the cost of the only two im-

portant factors to be valued in church
building— i. e.., neatness and comfort.

In rural communities poverty or parsi-

mony, one or both, have led to the

same result. The multiplied millions

of misspent moneys for vain decoration

would, if properly exiemhd. have

given the gospel to the whole heathen

world before this, and, at the same
time, have helped the poor to neat and
comfortable houses in which to wor-
ship God. There is nothing so attract-

ive, either in personal drees or in archi-

tecture, as “neatness combined with

comfort.” Gaudiness of dress indi-

cates vaiu foppery in architecture,

pride, arrogance, and folly. God
smiles approvingly on neatness, com-
bined with comfort, in everything. If

possible, I would condemn more se-

verely all tomb-stoues. monuments,
etc., placed over our dead; useless,

vain, idolatrous, wicked in nil their

tendencies. A fe>v violets on my grave

is all I would askt uml more than I or

any mortal deserves. Suppose we ar-

rest the idolatrous practice of building

monuments over our dead, and use the

money in building memorial churches

and schools — substantial, durable, neat,

comfortable— in token of our kind re-

membrance of our dead, and in honor

to Hod, by making our means available

in promoting hD kingdom here on

earth. The cost of the useless orna-

ments on our churches, and the worse

than useless monuments at the graves

of the dead, would have paid fur the

woFhl's conversion, perhaps, and more.

How many bereaved parents are ready

to remember their dead, and, in so do-

ing, remember God's demands on them
for. the furtherance of his kingdom
among men? Recti s.

Letter irom Los Angeles Conference.

1‘erbaps some notes from this laud of

“the setting sun," ever-blooming Mow-

ers and “eternal spring." muy he of in-

terest to your many renders.

One year ago, Inst October, I, largely

on account of failing health, was, by

Bishop Hendrix, transferred from the

Southwest Missouri to the Denver Con-

ference, and stationed at Los Cruces,

in the southern part of New Mexico.

After remaining nine months in tills

Held, and seeing a beautiful brick

chapel of ample dimensions for pres-

ent purposes erected. I was compelled

to leave on account of my wife’s

heulth. Ho I asked, and was granted a

transfer to this, the Los Angeles Con-

ference.

I came to this point in August last,

two months before the meeting of

Conference, and spent Hie time in the

work with Bro. D. C. Browne, l’. E.,

of this, the Hun Luis Obispo district.

He was formerly of the’North Missis-

sippi Conference., hut more recently of

the Southwest Missouri Conference.

The Los Angeles Conference held its

twentieth sessioth.ln the city of Han

Bernardino, Cal., beginning October
IXNM. It was a very, delightful ses- .

sion. Hut little, friction to mar the

harmony of Hu; occasion. The year

closing ll lld been marked ..with' growth

unprecedented. There was a net gain

of .'.1 17, or thirty- three per cent., in

incihbeishlp, arid a corresponding in-

crease in church property of $27 ,001 '.

or more. This record stands without a

parallel in our church fur- tliej year, |,V

in any oilier church, so fur as ( know.
I see it statement from the editor of the •

' Pqcijlr Methodist, to the effect that the

net gain In all the coast Conferences is

fourteen per cent. For all this we
thank God and take courage.

San lierrmr(|lno is a beautiful city of

-10.000 inhabitants, situated In the bead

of .the great San Gabriel Valley, seven- .

tv-live miles east from Los Angeles,

and about one hundred miles from the

ocean. It reposes like an emerald isle

in an environment of rugged hills; is

lighted witli gas and electricity; lias

street railways and artesian water. All

kinds of semi-tropic fruits and Mowers

grow to perfection here, while a few
miles back from Hie city old •'Grey

Back'' towers in lordly grandeur over

the valley and lesser Hi 11 s. in whose
north canons eternal snows abide.

I was assigned to Ventura. It used »

to be Hah Buenaventura; tint that was
so long and unpronounceable, it was
changed. Ventura is a good town of

:t.r>uil inhabitants, and sits at the base

of some conical hills, where the famous

Santa Clara ai.d beautiful Ventura

river Valleys meet each other try the

seaside. Our work here is but little

over one year old. We have a good

membership of about thirty- live in the

town and near to it. and have a church-

house in process of erection that will,

when completed, be a beautiful edillee

and-CQiivenient in all its appointments.

We are very much embarrassed in our

work here now for want of- a suitable

and commodious house to worship in.

Three have been added to our number
.-ini »• Conference.

Tliis coast lias been visited recently

by a severe rain-storm, the worst in its

history ; so deposes the "oldest inhab-

itant. ’* Great damage Was done by it.

I suppose that within a radius of

lull or 150 miles from Los An-
geles. as much us one hundred miles of

railroad track whe washed away, in-

cluding many bridges and culverts,

and in many places even the roadbed.

Telegraph lines were broken; mails

were stopped. Ho we. in tills- section,

were nearly cntircly*eut off from the

outside world fur twelve 'days. Of

course, church work suffered along

with other interests. Yet Bro. Browne
reports progress all through his large

district. And like reports coin's from

other parts of ttie Conference. The

work in this country is slow and hard,

mainly because of the .meager, support

of the preachers, t'ur people here are

as loyal and as liberal, according to

numbers and means, as any I have ever

known. But they need more help

from the great church In the East to

aid them In civilizing and Christian-

izing the cuds of the earth that meet

in almost every town on tills coast.

At any rate, we need the prayers of the

church to sustain and help us.

J. M. Weems.
Vkn i r iea, Cai... Jiii. l-au.

Christ, the Davscuino.—Christ,
as the Dayspring, reveals man to him-
self. lie shows to lost humanity its

actual condition.. Black and white are

Hie same to us in the dark; but let in

Hie light, and we see Hie difference at

once. Hu, while men grope in morul
darkness, they i o not realize tbeir sin-

fulness and need; but when Christ

comes and Mashes upon tbeir sullied

spirits Hie light of h is own immaculate
purity, they see their pollution, and feel

Hint their best righteousness is us lilthy

rags. Furthermore, Christ shows to

men the glorious possibilities that

are open lo them. lie not only
teveals man as lie is. lint also in what
lie may become. To discover to man
Hu; magnitude of h is los^. tho depth of

li is
.
degradation, and uo^ more, would

only be to tantalize him aud throw him
into despair. Christ, as the Duyspring,
stiows how mini may secure pardon, it

new nature, and divine help and guid-
ance to a better life, und then stands
before him, revealing in the life of the
one perfect man Hie true ideal of a real

human life, und saying, "I am the
way;" “follow me.”’
Christ, as the Duyspring. comes to

reveal God to Immunity, lu him dwell-
oth all the fullness of the Godhead
bodily. He is the brightness qf the
Father's glory, and Hie express image
of his person. In Christ, God reveals
himself more fully lliun ever before, lu

ills hatred of sin, lu his love for the
sinner, and as the Guide into all truth.
Let us beware of closing our eyes
against the Light, or rejecting the
proffered otllces of the Guide.—if. It.

Meredith, D. D.

n
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Christian Stlwratr.
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Winter Melodies.

Ah | «»- riding in nn appointment, the ilinorant ministry,

thr liM Sunday in I iiVi'inlier. my road • To those Interested in Christian edit-

l llv , luoiurli ,t lie hill-hind* of North ealion, not familiar with ttie working

I oiilsimia. H iv:i- ii bright aiitninnnl ot thlsassoriatlon, I will add : that tin

( |, |V .nii, mily the milder ellihnte .Ministerial Kdhrational Aid Assoela

do so now? You will do the assoela-

tlon great service In relieving It of its

embarrassment, and help Home worthy

young men to prepare for the work of

the itinerant ministry.

• To those’ Interested in Christian edu-

cation, not familiar with the workings

ol this association, I will add: that the

,Another Missionary.

- 1 am truly glad you have “uodecdod

,ln raising tiie $1.00(1 for missions. \l»r.

Lanibuth's cry from Japan is otioikh.

hard work. It was not known that the

effort would he sustained, but It met

approval from all the patrons, except-

ing one or two Who were in favor of

quick and shallow education. To-day,

though other schools -tuny excel In

Woman's Department of Church Ex-,

tension.

O.l U A Nil Mr. HAM).
*

IIY LUG IN 1>A H. 1IKI.M

.

it serins to me, to stir any heart that .

gomo regpe(*tgi p stands at the head of

Mitt .it. tt.x " Mr H1<

We Vl renin |m r.'lth

i tr, lixply . Jrlnk tl;

*

That It »'l to tlc t'i'

nrlrclliik' hrjr'.

iaVit’0 tlint «< arc blc^t

:

|ii< fiiilirallltip halms

•t. td.i'iillMinlD trHl.

1 oiijr. long, a- la-u thy trmlr.r

n* U»»|T In n*rrt»w put t" rent.

All forebode. dwlff as well.

In pcrfecfptare Is blotted "til.

It in'
1

that first moment when we d**n

Afaln oiir p«>nsch»u8 life, begins.

To pour our lie*\v hearts upon,
^

Our frars, our folllefc. ami our sins.

r

Hardly our eyes have caught the light.

Before the shape that-

Stern Memory, stands upon our right.

And flings upon us all our past.

Hut sleep divine! sureeate of Jialnf

One day there cowieth. when ii" more

We wake to all the strain and stress

And tumult of this mortal shore.

But at the last, by thee embraced,

We find at Ipngth how sweet, serene.

Their rest who, all life's acts outplayed,

Walt at God's bauds the new next scene.

— Christian llf'jister.

The Louisiana State Lottery.

The friends of right and honesty are d

beginning to show their colors in the d

light against that monstrous iniquity. 0

the Louisiana Lottery. We have the 0

pleasure to plaee before our readers
()

the stirring resolutions of the Ouachita

Assembly of the Knights of Labor. a

If there is anything that paralyzes 0
' labor in this land, it is this "legalized v

wickedness.'' Let every other assent -
j

bly of this order and of every othe.r
,

labor organization follow the lead of

this Ouachita Assembly. r

Monhoe, I.A., .Ian. 4. 1*30. g

Be it resolved by < Miacbita Assembly s

No. J.V.hi, Knights ot l.abor of Amer- ,

lea
: t

That the "Louisiana State Lottery*' .

is a blight upuu the fair name of our '

.state. 1

That its continued existence is a (

menace to the moral well-being of the
|

commonwealth and every citizen

thereof.

That the dishonorable and dishonor- i

ing celebrity attained by this Institu-
i

tiou—the outgrowth of political rotten-

ness—has made the name of our State

a byword among its sisters.

That a knowledge of this fact,

brought home, must cause the cheek
of every true Louisianian to tingle

witli shame.
That the quasi - moral obligation

which induced our representatives at

the convention in is?!' to incorporate

it into the present .state Constitution
no lunger exists.

That the citizens of every parish in

the State should demand of their sena-

tors ami representatives a public pledge
to vote against its perpetuation, or—
their credentials.

That we urge upon every Assembly
and every Union, and every sub-Alli-

ance, and every organized body of men
ami women, of whatsoever kind,

throughout the State the importance
of early, prolonged and persistent

effort, if we would deliver ourselves

forever from this tenaeled octopus;
monstrous iu its proportions and confi-

dent of its prey. .

That we earnestly request the public

press—educators of the people and
moulders of public opinion— to dc-
vnounce it. and to reluse its columns for

the dissemination of its seductive
“Bchemes.”
That we hereby pledge ourselves,

individually aud collectively, to work
against ami vote against every aspirant

lor public suffrage who does not place
himself squarely in line with the people

In tliis battle for the honor and dignity

of our commonwealth.

That a copy of these resolutions be
furnished the Telegraph- llutletin. Farm-
ers' Union ami Experimental Former,

' with a request to publish.
A. Benoit.
It. 11. Kxdoji.

Committee.

These resolutions have the right

ring. Let everybody rise up and help

in the good work of killing this

monster.

flev. J. G. Sibley’s Loss,

,,f tin* .southern Mult's I'lin furnish in ii<

idd- winter, ami the In i - were snipped si

ut their foliage, which lay scattered, (i

, upon the ground and damp with the tt

i dews of the preceding night. .As 1 ct

descended the hilL.-ide my road wound ci

along the Imnk of n small stream, near a

w liich some evergreen- shone with their a

bright, green leaves in contrast with a

the ifare trunks ofT-the deciduous trees It

around them. My borne stopped to n

' drink at the little pool of fresh water, 1

where t lie road "crossed the stream, it

and, in the stillness of the forest, I u

heard the low, sweet notes of a bird, t

It was a timid strain, and did not break a

forth with the exulting freshness of t

spring, when the tribe of feathered t

Bongsters seem to know that winter is

ovtjr, ami when the whole choir awake

Into universal praise. Then it may be
,

said, "Let the Held be joyful, and

p^nll that is therein; then shall all the

trees of the wood rejoico.” But not so-
<

now. t^ne bird, sings, and that softly.
|

It is only to say that all is not dead. A
,

voice speaks from the tomb of nature's

buried host, and tells of the resurrec-

tion to come. It is like the strain of

some old prophet who traught a glimpse

of the future glory, arm who, solitary

and alone, cries: “Thy dead men shall

live, together with my dead body shall

they arise. Awake and sing, ye that
e dwell in duRt, <or thy dew is as the
u dew of herbs, and the earth shall east

out herdead!” Welcome, sweet strain

of hope to a heart long dead! Prophet
8

of the resurrection, though too early
a to realize the fulfillment of thy own
'• anticipation. I hail thee as the herald
18 of good things to. come. Thou art the
d voice of one crying iu the wilderness,
' Prepare ye the way ot the Lord, and

!l make his paths straight.
l{ By way of contrast with the sur-

rounding desolation, nothing could be
sweeter than the voice of that bird of

y song. It came up from that unextln-
’’ guishable feeling of hope and cheer-

fulness that dwells In nature's pro-

)r
foamiest depths. God hath not left

himself without witness in that he
a dooth good and sendeth rain from

[

e heaven, and fruitful eeasons, tilling our

hearts with food and gladness. Such

r- is the language of the apostle, when
i- addressing an audience of glootny-

J"
minded heathen. Every voice of song
that cheer the winter of our dlscou-

•t. tent is a witness that God is good. It

sk may he easy to believe this in the
le springtime of life when all the groves

3n are tilled with melody, but he also

at giveth songs in the night. There
‘te uriseth light in the darkness, lie giv-
00

eth strength to the faint, and to them

in that have no might he increaseth

a- strength. “Come unto me, ye that labor

Ke and ure heavy laden, and I will give
~ you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and

lion of the Mississippi Conference is

simply a band of ministers and laymen

(only a .few liiytugn thus lur) giving

their notes without Interest, and can-

celled at death, promising to pay a

certain amount—$5, ¥10. $25—on such

a matter every year for the purpose of

aiding young ministers, who are un-

able to school themselves, to get a col-

lege education, so that they may be

more useful In the service of their

Divine Master. Black notes with all

information will be cheerfully fur-

uished to anyone desiring to help us In

this work. For the year ending Janu-

ary 1. 1800, we spent over $240. Con-

tributions will be received if you do

not wish to give your note.

Rkv. B. F. Lewis, Sec'y.

JACKSON, MlBBlBBlppl.

Indian Mission Again.

At the last session of the Mississippi

Conference, which met at Crystal

Springs, December 18, 1880, the Mis-

sionary Board indorsed my method of

raising money by private subscription

to support a missionary to preach to

the Indians , in Mississippi, and also

gave me $20 from the missionary treas-

ury to help in the good work. Many
thanks to the Board! I also received

much encouragement from the breth-

ren. as the following list of names and

amounts subscribed will show, to wit

:

Rev. .1. 11. Holland, F.UUvHle,
Mibb $ 2 00 Five' years

IU v. V. D. Skipper. Mayeru-
vllle, Miss (raid).. 2 50

Mrs. K. Burtan. Montrose.
Miss 100

Hev. D. O. W. Kills. Madison.
MlBb 1 00

Hev. H II. llarr. Java, Miss... 1 00 “

Htv. U. K. Witt. Hobh Hill,

.MIsh 6 00 “

llrv. H. A. Breland, \Ya\nes-
lioro. Miss 2 50 44

Hev. J. I*. Drake, Shuluiia.
MlBb 6 00 “

Hev. IV. W. Morse, Lake, J
M Ififi 6 00 “

-Jtev. J: K. Whittington, G lus-

ter, Miss 2 60 44

Hev. W. M. Sullivan, G luster.

MIbb 1 00 44

Mr. T. A. Holloman, IMueoIx,
MIhs 6 00 “

Hev W. W. fainniack, Fan-
nin. MIbb (I'ald$l).. 1 00 Ten years

Hev. .I. C. Ellis, Java, MIbb... 1 00 Five years
Hev. Win. Hoover, Summit,
MIbb 1 00 41

New Orleans Advocate,
New Orleans, La 6 00 44

Hev. -W. 1*. Meador, Hillsboro.
MIbb 1 00 41

Hev. J. C. Long, Philadelphia.
MIbb 1 00 44

Hev J. G. Galloway, Ocean
Springs. Mis 6 1 00 44

Hev. \V. I'. Jones Vicksburg,
Miss 6 00 .

44

Hev. II. Walter Fealherstun,
llolmeBvIlle. MIbb 2 60 44

Hev. K. Bradley. Oak Kidge.
MIbb ICO 44

Hev. J. G. Cauiiuack. Java,
MIbb 1 00 44

M IsRlonan Hoard.- Mississippi. 20 00 one ^ear
Mrs. M. F. Denney, Moss

I’Olnt, MIbb (Paid).. 3 76 44

Hev. G. H. Fills. Taltsheek.
MIbb 6 00 4 ‘

Hev. W. W. Moore, Klnnvllle,
MIbb 3 00 44

1 Hev. W. H Mins. University

l

of Mississippi 6 00

Hev. W. D. Dominick. Holllng
' Fork. Miss s'. 2 :,0 “

, Lady from Alabama. .(Paid). . 1 0O 44

' Hev. N. B. Harmon, Vicks-
[ burg. MIbb (Paid).. 1 00 44

has the spirit of Christ or the love of ^ |I?t Rg n tcrttry institution, and

man. 'They are begging for the gos-
hUjR fuir i( 0|lly .flowed full play to

pel. anil Christ died that they might
revo]Ut jon jzo this brnneh of female

have it. Can we call our.-eives the
e(J jjlon Mississippi. At present,

followers* of *Jestts or friends of the
t i,0 com*jre is tilled. It .needs greater

perishing and' heed not their piteous
j,.s the way of buildings,

cry? This piece is written, however, simply

We hold in tender remembrance the
tl

.

ftt iner , t mgy 1)C aided in having its

parting words of our friends as they
llegertg 0 f the fair opinions of men.

bid us “good-by” lit tho shadows of
tllttt ti,e readers of the Advocate may

the grave and go up to the home pre-
knQW andi 0CC(vs i 0n presents, cn-

pared. Many children have been led
coura(?e Tlie wr iter . though a mere

to repentance aud salvation by the
0pgervcr |,as learned enough to know

father's or mother's farewell words.
t ,je comparativo merits of the Institu-

Uut do we hear the parting words of
GAltKlKL.

Jesus as he gives his farewell message
ENTKI1PRI(1It,

mibbIibIppi.

to his disciples?—“Go ye into all the ——
world and preach the gospel to every Houston, MiSS*
creature.’’ Oh. how they ought to stir -

our souls. The Savior had prepared One year ago we had a most p easant

this plan of redemption at great sacri- reception by the kind people of Kos-

llce, and, in leaving, he committed the clusko. among whom wc igmt one of

distribution of the treasures of his the happiest years of life. Their kind-

grace among those for whom he died ness continued to the last moment of

to our love, honor and obedience. °«r «“ong them, and on leaving

If we love either him or them, we their attentions and expressions of

will not fail to bear the good news. If >»ve were so overwhelming as to make

we are obedient to the voice of our ua reluctant to part with such people;

Master, whose servants we are aud but, after introducing our successor,

whom we profess to serve, we will not Vro. Moody, a good and true servant,

refuse to obey his command. If we we came, according to appointment, to

have a scriptural sense of honor, we Houston, to receive a full and hearty

will not hold the inheritance of the reception. The parsonage was at once

world in our keeping, while the heirs refurnished and repaired (and the

of salvation die for lack of the grace K00l> w01* continues) ;
but, on last

nnnn'.nnB tlm nlbtlO V tl'IlD

1 00 Ten years
1 00 Five years

,
- . , , , , , Hev. J. W. Harmon, Anguilla,

learn of me, for I am meek and lowly mdb 2 oo

in heart, and ye shall ftnd rest unto L Fll/huBh ’ Hrookl,aven ’

your souls, for my yoke is easy and my Hev. w. w. Simmons, Hatties-

burden is light.” Let auyone who is in Hev/
1

h.
M

|l CaidweYi,’
’

Lake’

trouble read that section of the Psalms. „
-M ‘8B • ••••,*.*. :;.***

beginning with the fifty- tlfth and on to (Paid)..

the sixty- tlfth. If this does not sat- "^iJ;
isfy him. let him read the one hun- Crime.. Meridl.a,

dred and nineteenth, and on, including it P v. (i! ii.' Kv.il.," MoniriiBe,

the one hundred and thirtieth. Then s"
let him skip about and read the vine.let him skip about and read the

the forty-second and forty-third; then

the third chapter of the Lamentations

of Jeremiah, and, finally, the Ilook of

Job. and he will learn the meaning of

these songs in the night, these winter

melodies.

King out tht* care, the want, the slu,

The faith less cold ness of the times,

Hlng out. ring out my mournful rhymes,

But ring the fujler minstrel lu.

When Moses descended from the

mount aud saw the people worshiping

the golden calf, he threw down the

tables of the law and broke them to

pieces; but when God covered him
with bis hand in the cleft of the rock

and proclaimed the name of the Lord,

he bowed down and worshiped.

On the ninth instant the house in

whieh llro. Sibley was living, at Gains-

ville. Miss., with all the groceries and

a large part of the furniture, was de-

stroyed by tire. liro. Sibley is left iu

painful destitution, and will suffer un-

less immediate help come from ills

brethren, it i- well known among us

that liro. Sibley was one of our most

active and useful preachers when he

had health to work: hut uow his health

is gone, aud almost everything he had

is in .a- hep.

1 feel that a mere notice ol his loss

and present condition is all that is

needed. 1 am sure his many friends

aud brethren, clerical and lay. will

gladly assist him in his great time of

need.

jp-.-Any money sent to J’earllugton. by

registered letter, to me. or to Hev. J.

G. Bibley in my care, will reach him.

liro. Sibley li\e. leu miles from 1‘earl-

iuglon; bul 1 will convey money to

him at once. T. W. Adams.
fAAHUKL7CK, MlulUlppl. ,

To the Members of the Ministerial

Educational Aid Association of

the Mississippi Conference.

Dkaii Bukthuen: A note just re-

ceived from our treasurer reads: “I

have settled our young men’s board at

college as follow;s: One to January 20,

one to January 28. one to February 1.

There i4 left iu the treasury only

$21, 00,'” This is just enough to pay

the board in full for two, leaving only

81 50 to pay on the board of the third,

all three of which will be due within

three \6eeke. Besides this, 1 have in my
possession the application of a fourth

young minister, with a most pressing

request from himself, pastor, aud

friends, for aid. Ills ease Is now being

considered by the Board of Managers

of the association, aud, thus far. all is

favorable. But this will require the

expenditure of $10 every month until

June 1. It will take nearly $l.
r
>0 to put

ub through the session with our pres-

ent number of young meu. Cau not

MIbb ft'UO “

Hev. •!. I). Crimes, Meridian, 1

Miss 1 00 44

J

Hev. ,1. 11. F.vant, Montrose,
Miss 2 60 4 ‘ 1

Hev. J. X. Ware, Saunders- .

vllle. MIbb 2 60 44 1

Rev. G. W. Walker, Hands-
j

lioro. Miss ^ 2 50 -44

Hev. Lyman Carley, Mobb
1'olnt, Miss 2 60*

|

•Ami more to follow.

The above list, added to nameB re-

ported 'before, make seventy-live names

on list, aiy^ amounts to $202 2.
r
> due on

tirst year, and about $150 running

through live years; and many of the

brethren promised more to follow,

that would not say hpw much; and

many promised to send that would not

put down their names. So 1 feel much
encouraged in the good work. And

t

may the good Lord abundautly bless

all that have helped in this great work!

Aud now, brethren aud sisters, you

that have not assisted us any yet,

please send ou your names with

amounts you are willing to help us, al-

ways stating whether for one or live

years; aud please help us at once, as

Bishop Galloway promised to see about

a missionary at once (a Choctaw from

the Territory), and we want to put

him to work immediately. So please

se.pd on names and amounts to me at

Cato, Rankin county, Miss.

We will have to have about $200

more, as we will have to bear the ex-

pense of the missionary from the Ter-

ritory here. So. let the names come on

at once, and let us roll up the whole

amount at an early day, and let every-

body pray for the success of the mis-

sion. I trust brethren traveling cir-

cuits where they (the ludians) live will

commence at ouce to talk to them and
: preach for them as often ns possible,

|

for by so doing they can greatly assist

In. the work. A. D. Mli.l.KU.

Cato. MlbbUsJppl.

provided for them on the cross iind 1

entrusted to our hands for them. r

When a jteathen dies in sin and is lost '

for want of the gospel, how will it go 1

lu the judgment with us who have ’

failed to do our duty iu carrying him 1

the light Of Christ? I

As a church and people, we are just 1

playing at missions. The idea of a
'

church with over a million members

paving only about $250,000 (t. c., twen-

ty-live cents apiece) in a whole year

to save the millions of immortal souls

for whom Jesus died, who are dylug

in heathenish darkness! It is a shame

upon us. The gospel of Christ is a

gospel of giving. God gave his only

begotten son. (John iii. 1(1). Christ

gave up all the glories of heaven to try

the lowly walks of earth and endure

the death of the cross for its. (II. Co-

rinthians vlii, !); Ephesians v, 25-27).

Aud remember there was no limit, lie

tasted death for every man. (Hebrew

»*»)•

Our daily prayer is inteuded to put

us in line with God's mighty effort to

save the world. “Thy kingdom come.

Thy will be done ou earth 'as it is in

heaven.” Do we mean it? or arc we
"mocking the living God, the crucitied,

the risen Christ, when we say this

prayer, aud then contribute our pit-

tances to bring about the answer?

Such a prayer on our lips and such

giving as we average to the work of

missions, seem to mock the Son of

God as he sweats, as it were, the great

drops of blood du Gethsemane, pours

out his blood on the cross and gives

his partingcommand, “Go ye.” When
will we get in earnest? When will the

poor bring in their lives, tens and
twenties, and the rich hundreds,

yea, their thousands, to lay down at

the feet of .Jesus, where he may hal-

low it with bis blood, and, accompanied

Friday evening the climax was

reached. During the morning friends
|

began to send their good things,

and in the evening here- came men.

women, children and servants with

their generous expressions of love aud

good-will. The evening was spent in

a way to make all happy ; hut the best

of all is, we had a real religious time.

Rev. John Walker, of the North Ala-

bama Conference, read the Scriptures

and led in prayer (what a prayer it

was!—inspiring and refreshing), and

then came experiences and expressions

becoming tho occasion.

Mr. Editor, we are passing through

another oasis of life. The assembly

I dispersed, feeling that "it is more

1 was deeply touched when j(

reported to me that at a meeting of the

Woman's Department of Church

tension in Kentucky Conference.
iifu

members being called for, a ileur

mother gave tiie $21) for life member,

ship accompanied by tho name of hCT

little daughter who had passed from

this world.

The tirst thought maybe, “Can one

be a life member who is dead?" Hug

Christian friends, is site dead? Are

wc not assured she liveth everihore-

that death hath no more power over

her? It was a beautiful act of faith,

prompted by a mother's love that hud

passed with her darling beyond the

grave. And it shall stand. Annie

Neale Oldham shall be the tirst life

member of "Our Angel Band,” which

we shall establish in remembrance ot

this loving act of faith, that all who

may desire In this way to recognize

the angel of the household as one ot u

band that, though unseen, unheard

around us stand—bound to our lienrti

by love stronger than death, and en-

couraging us In deeds worthy to be

recorded by angel hands—may. n< this

devoted mother, send to us as meinben

of "Our Angel Band” the flame of the

loved one who,. having “entered life.”

may now become truly a life member,

We will record and report the names

of these members as of others. They

i
are valued members, whose inHume

i
shall be felt by all,.whose work shall

be to stir our hearts with loving zeal.

For It is a sweet thought that they are

,
members with us in our good- work.

1
The presence of members so pure and

,
undetlled who, though so near us. be-

t hold the face of our Father, will sure-

ly banish from our midst all insln-

_ cerity, jealousy. or unkind thoughts.

g These members, by raising our eyes to

t heawm, will serve to remind us we

j stand before -the Most High God, and

s that the blessed Savior, from whom

we can conceal no thought, Is In the

f!
midst of us, as he lias promised to

y those who love him.

e ( lur loved ones being thus associated

blessed to give than to receive." The with us in our work will help us con-

work of the charge opens well, and tinnally to reallz.e,

bright prospects are before us. These “ Tliey »rc«iit dead, though unseen.”

arc among ttie best people In the it will lift up our drooping heart?

world. May wc all have a happy and and clear all clouds away to be ever

successful year, and when life's labors reminded, “There fs no death,” that

are ended meet above! we are not passing through a weary

llESLEl’ R. Tuckf.k. vale of tears to dually sink into the

tomb, but wo are, going toward life.

Centenary College, Nearer and nearer we are coming to

the time when wo shull follow them
over one hundred aud thirty sons of .. 1)ul ( ,M i,c Ph«in«. ,.t

Louisiana and Mississippi Methodists inn. Hi* bunBiiiite ,,i ibi»,iii«»».

. ii ii .
Into ttie Unlit of the* bln»*t.

are attending Centenary C ollege at
. .. . .

44 Out of the worhl of t lie walling,
present, i he majority of this number ThronKi-ii with tin* anguished and ailing-

are uncohverted. The Gbristiau stu- mu <>f the worm or the b»,i.

js Into tin* world that rejoices—
dents arc making special efforts to lead \\<>ri,i ut i.riuiii vi«i,m» amt r„ice>—

the whole student body to Christ. The 11,10 lhe wurltl °' ,l,e

revival has already begun, and we he- “
wli'e^umm'lL'mhmo, i.,ve

lieve we are going to have a gracious * into «»r tiomu-'swcei iloiue.’”

outpouring of the Holy Spirit in our im«M. Av«„ Louisvillr. Kv.

midst.
o

1 — _

We held our first servlee on January Genius in the Ministry.

12. The Lord was with us in convict- ——-

—

lug and converting power. Now, we The only kind. of geniuH worth liav

would request the readers of this paper
wllRiignoss and ability to dt

to pray earnestly and daily for us who genius luakes it a doubtful. If not
are directly engaged iu this work, that dangerous possession. The greats

we may be directed by the Holy Spirit. Part Hie world’s work is done b

M revivtil cmUm,. ,c
by the prayers ot all, send it on its

gprt
. ad until every student shall be

mission of light, love and salvation to br0UgUt under it8 int i uenee and be led
the ends of the earth? Oh. for the t0 accei ,t Christ. . A Student.
baptism of the lloly Ghost to bring it

*° Pa8a! Sparks.
1 have a proposition to support a

missionary lor a year. I will till all There is oue thing better than creed

orders for my hooks at the retail rates, an.^ doctrine that Is Christ.—Bishop
, ,

’ \ lucent.

mission of light, love and salvation to

the ends of the earth? Oh, for the

baptism of the lloly Ghost to bring it

to pass

!

1 have a proposition to support a

missionary lor a year. I will till all

orders for my books at the retail rates,

as below, and give the entire amouut
to the support of a missionary in

Japan. My books are going off well.

Over 20.0UU of them sold. No order

tilled for less than $1. and with the

cash on this order.

1 “Leaves from the Tree of Life.”

31-2 pages, cloth, $1

.

10 "The lloly Day,” (11 pages, paper,

81.

10 “Why I Do Not Immerse," (18

pages, paper. $1.

20 “,St. l’aul ou Holiness,” 20 pages,

paper, $1.

Parties ordering can take as many
dollar’s worth as they choose up to the

$750 necessary to -upport a missionary

a year. They can then sell the books
for their money or distribute them as

they choose. Address,

Rev. L. L. Pickett.
DAHOKUIflBLD, TeXAB,

High Female Education.

There is on the eastern border of

the region claimed by the Advocate
a Methodist institution which deserves

more frequent mention in the paper’s

columns, not on account of wide and
costly hulls tilled with multitudinous

pupils, because these it has not;

but on account of the effort there

We must not grossly exaggerate the
achievements of the devil.— Hugh
I ’rice Hughes.

We who realize the certainty of the
spiritual life have no fear of any In-
vestigation of nature, nor of any com-
plex dillleulty that may present itself

In the course of the investigation.—
Dr. Dallinger. \
We should strive to express Christ to

ttie world, not as a picture doth a man
in outward lineaments only, but as it

child doth his father in affections and
actions. Our lives should be as so
many sermons upon Christ’s life.

—

Trapp.

God blesses his people, not according
to their worth, but according to their
wants; and in proportion us you
feel your parebedness aud look that it

may be allayed, so will be the shower
that descends from these clouds which
are big with mercies.—McCosb.

gookis aufl gfrioflials.

All books received will be acknowledged In
this column. A fuller notice will depend upon
the Interests of our readers.

PERIODICALS.

—Book News, for January, Is

adorned with it line picture of Robert
Browning, followed by a sketch of the
life and work of the great poet. The
review of the new books is a Bpeciul
feature of this monthly. John Wana-
maker, Philadelphia. ' Price, 50 cents
a year.

Genius in the Ministry.

The only kind, of genius worth hav-

ing, Is willingness and ability to do

hard work. Any other conception ol

genius makes it a doubtful, if not >

dangerous possession. The greater

part of the world’s work is done by

inert of average capacity, hut of more

than average Industry. Doubtless, the

possession of this degree ol Industry

indicates the possession in some sense

of more than average capacity. In-

dustry is capacity; tact is talent; work

is true gpnluB. The average man is

the numerous man, hut unfortunately
he lias not always extraordinary in-

dustry. The man who had two talciitl

ami who made them other two. re-

ceived as great a reward as the man
wlio lmd live, and who made them
other live. The Napoleons of finance,

and the so-called geniuses in literature,

are men to whom the world owes but

little. The man of average capacity

with a dogged perseverance, is the

liefo in life's battle. Equally true Is

it that this kind of u man wins the

noblest victories in the ministry. A > 3

class, uiinisterg are hard workers; hut

even the hardest workers might do

more work. They need to study di-

vision of labor, economy of time, and

employment of labor-saving lio.lpG

especially do they need to put them-,

selves under the pressure of decision*

and engagements to do more. < ’I' 1
'
11

tasks are performed under this latter

necessity which otherwise would nevU

have been done. Occasionally we tuu»

put spurs into our sides, hut with »“

this pressure one often feels utterly

dissatisfied with himself for having
eomplished so little. It must be ad-

mitted that many pastors touch life*]

but few points. They seldom spi'»»

outBide of tlielr own parishes ;
8t)W unl

write for the press of tlielr own ‘j
e

'

nomination, and bpver for the sceiiltf

press. Are they great readers? II j0

neither the world uor tho church ha*

any proof of their attainments. Ar*

they devoted pastors? \If so, their

churches give but little evidence
their diligence. Must we not all athun

tliut we all need often to lio stirred "f

to put fyrth all our powers? Any pi11
*'

tor who has been a' reasonably dllif!1
'
11'

student for Ilfteen or twenty yea's '»

the ministry can do, at loast, four 0

live times ns much work ub when U'

The old theology made God a tyrant.

A later theology has made God a

father. The theology of the future

will reveal him as he la—both the

uiu on account oi me enort there —Wide Awake opens with a poem, live times ns much work as when 11 '

iBado to raise the standard of female u Milanese legend, ‘‘The Hullata of the begun. But the hardest workers Idu^j

education in Mississippi. Among the Mlnekbird,” by Mrs. Cavazza, and this when tliey think what gigantic hi**!

marked changes made when the pres- !

9 *? 11

?
wud

„
by 11 b

}
U '°„f

,l
laro of tbu

?
omu o( ,hc K,eat lutm "ke Calvin

,...t ...umiu.M.u.ni tnnt,
most tempting sort. 1 here are so Luther were able to accomplish. ",

ent management took charge of the many good things that we can not dis- all need more of the genius of b»rf

Ka9t Mississippi Female College, was criminate, aud hence eay to our readers, work ; with this grace in active i** er
'

i,inner were nine to uouoiiipiinu- ,

all need more of the genius of h»r“

work; witli this grace In active cx"''

all those brethren who did not make a Eternal Father and Eternal Brother.

—

I
payment ou their note! this past year, Bishop Vincent.

the extension lu a modest manner of
tb * 8 •'anuary number for the ctiii- else In the home, the study, the pulp 11,

the course of study bo as to require ir?’ ?,
lld tb

nV
wlU btt\’“ a r°yal tlmLi ' aud Ulc ParlBh , Hiere would he «

lor graduation an additional year’s $2 to
P C° ml,tt"y ’ BoHt0n ' 1>rlue

> “^.‘L10 ^ b
°.‘“J

|

church work .—'OhrinUan Inquirer •
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ralllllis * Hunt, New York.)

First Quartor—Studies In Luke.

LESSON V—February 2.

jesus Brought Into the Temple.
Luke It, ar. 35.

Goi.nttM TxxT,—A light to lighten the Gen-

tile/. mi il the glory of thy people Israel.-Luke

It. 3J.

Tins.—B. C. 4.

l’UACK.—Herod’s temple.

o.y. A man in Jerusalem—In times of

spiritual degeneracy, when an ofllcfal

,,]ergy no longer cultivates anything
but the form of religion, its spirit re-

tires among the obscurer members of
... nntttmunlftr nnd own.,

111 un »uius.g — — .mv.uvwo v/a

the religious community, and creates

(or itself unofficial organs, often from
the lowest classes. .Simeon and Anna
arc representatives of this spontaneous

t,.oilinml Nimfinn —- SnmA wrtfnro

the name was so common that all

jeetnres are very precarious. Jus
(ItnM—Two elements recognize
Mio. Vi. 8, as all that the Lon

priesthood. Simeon— Some writers

have identllled this with a very memo-
rable Sitneon (or Shimeon) in the an-
nals of the Jewish scribes, the son of

llillel, aud the father of Gamaliel. He
became president of the Sanhedrin, A.
]t. lit. T’herc was an aged Esseue of

this name living at the time of Herod's
death, who rebuked Arebelaus for

marrying his brother’s widow, and
prophesied his downfall, and who
more nearly fulfills the conditions; but
the name was so common that all oon-

Just and
guized in

- — - — Lord re-

quires for the perfection of character.

The word "devout” emphasizes the
element of circumspection; a cautious,
careful observance of divine law; and
is thus peculiarly expressive of Old
Testament piety, with its minute at-

tention to precept aud ceremony. Von-
solution— 1"May I see the consolation of
Israel!" was a common Jewish for-

mula. and a prayer for the advent of

die Messiah was daily used. The
Child of whom Simeon spoke called
himself the Comforter, and promised
his disciples to send them another,
who should bear the same name. The
Holy Ghost was upon him—Simeon was
the subject of an especial indwelling
and leading ojbjthe Holy Ghost, analo-
gous to that higher form of the spirit-
ual life expressed in the earliest davs
by "walking with God,” and accord-
ing 'o which God’s saints have often
been directed and informed in an ex-
traordinary manner by his Holy Spirit,
in the power of this intimation, and in
tlie spirit of prophecy consequent on
It. he came into the temple on this oc-
casion. •

i'll. Il was revealed—Literally, it was
haring been revealed. The word here
used implies that the revelation to
Simeon bad been given in answer to
prayer.. See on Matt, il, 12. The
Greek word is the same as that ren-
dered "warned” in Matt, ii, 12. It im-
plies a divine oracular communication,
but rests on a different idea from the
"unveiling" which lies at the root of
the word "reveal.” Christian legend
says that he had stumbled at Isa. vil.

U. "Heboid a virgin shall conceive,”
and had received a divine Intimation-
that he should not die till he hud seen
It fultllled. Should not see death, before
Iw hud seen the Lord's Christ—Sweet an -

titliesis! llow zwould the oue sight
gild the gloom of the other!

- < • The parents— Here, as in vers. J3
and is, St. Luke does not shrink from
reproducing what was obviously the
familiar phraseology of the household
of Nazareth. In common life it iE ul-
most obvious that no other phraseol-
ogy was possible. Tlie word "parents”
is simply used to indicate the charac-
ter in which Joseph aud Mary ap-
peared at tills time in tlie temple ami
presented the child, Iirought in the
chilli, tu do for him after the custom of
the. Imo— in common practice, the child
would have been presented to the
priest who offered the two turtle-

- doves mi behalf of the parents. In
tins instance .Simeon, though not a
priest, takes on himself, standing by
the priest, to receive the child as he
was presented. Tills tits in. as fur as
t goes, with the idea of his having
been an Lsseno, revered as possessing
prophet ie gifts.

-v. I ook he him up in his arms— Im-
mediately recognizing in tlie child,
nit t unhesitating certainty, the premi-
se! Messiah, without needing Marv to
tifoiiu him of what hud happened to
H’r And said— ills swuu-liko song to
God has been celebrated for its beauty
in all ages of the church.
-!. Lord, now lettesl thou thy servant
•purl in peace—-Kuther, Now art thou

iwiting free thy slave, () Master, ac-
turihug t„ thy word, in peace. The
m !

tn‘ illu“ is tlmt of ‘he emaucipa-
on of u slave. In peace—On leaving

a d) injs person the Jews said, "Go in
peace. Otherwise they said, “Go to

Jethro did to Moses. He
'

r

'v “ l

;

la
1

an eternal farewell to this
terrestrial life,

V‘
,ly fUen tfie Gentiles—Rather,

i.„,,

revr at
,

l(
!
n ,0 • A memorable proph-

1..

?,'
I

,°.
ll

',
er 'ng that even the apostles

, .
to Krasp the full adrnis-

l

|

U! Uentiles, clearly as it had
Indicated in older prophecy. The

>' Oil S Strictly that of the withdrawal
tie "veil spread over ull nations”

,

xxv
< 7. The secular and un-

fi.l.
mu88e8 of Jews fell into the

uiutictti and arrogant notion that
‘ t0 be merely a clreum-

s isi - .

,l

?
J exclusively Jewish Mea-

1..

.

’ "« twelve apostles could hardly
Jif * 10 rehigu that notion. Even
inn i

6 re8,irreotion it took tho inde-
P ndeuce of tt martyred Stephen and
a „ l

")
,"'n

8 ot ttn Inspired Paul to

tie !i!r
®

i
ul1 rtKlltB 01 ‘be Gentiles in

suiil ti,

Ul
.

rU
i^

of Scholars have
g.,'

Ul8t I" ‘he work of opening the

Steid.B^
Chri8t '“n l‘y to the Gentiles

MiiiiuM
Wl18

,
*°rerunner of X’uul.

tlie t,.l

not Ba ‘ d l^ut Simeon wus

Gentiu'
B
r
u“ner .°I Stephen, and the

Vet n, ,

‘" ke
.
the historian of both?

exi i ,'ih ,

rue doctrine on the suliject is

out,, i,, :
J ll

J
u* repeatedly declared not

Old
’ bllt in ‘be prophecies of the

on!,., ,

“‘“'“eot- In this song all is

tlie^wdi-.’u
°.° 8e ’ enigmatical, even as

Preireiaiii
8 °f tt" oraele- In these brief

sub?,"
‘ sentences is contained the

^ttit ln-r^'

V

le
{

li8tory of future ages.

Ivgi'iiit
*,llcl£aeyed lnveutions of

vlew'H iu?
r ttDy Preo°neelved dogmatic

.Z roeny “bare In the cornpo-mou ol this Joyous lyric.

33 Joseph—

1

he undoubted reading
is “ills father.” In verse IN we have
Joseph agaiu called -his father ”
Our Lord would not speak of him thus
(see ver. -IP)

; but in thf> simplicity of tlie
narrative we may reud "his parents ”
and such expressions, without anv
danger of forgetting the momentous
history of the conception and nativity.

iii

^e fall 'and rising again—
T he Christ is seen by 'Simeon hr the
stone on which some fall and are
broken, while others plant their feetupon t and rise to a higher life. Eor
the fall of many Pharisees. Ilerodlans,
Saddiicces, Nszarenes, Gadarenes; ami
for the rislng-a savor of life unto life—of All that believed on him. In some
cases—as that of Peter and the dying
robber—they who fell afterward rose’.A stpn which shall be spoken against—
The participle is the present; and the
expression does not voice a proheev"
but describes an inherent character-
istic of the sign : a sign of which it iB
the character to experience contradic-
tion from the world. In the beginning
as a babe, Jesus experienced this at the
hands of Herod; so all through his
earthly ministry and on the cross; and
so it will be to the end, until he shall
have put all enemies under his feet.
33. A sword shall pierce through thy

own soul— the peculiar word used for
“sword" here occurs in the Apoca-
lypse. but not elsewhere in the New
testament. It was tlie large barbaric
sword used by the Thracians, as dis-
tinguished from the shorter weapon
of Roman soldiers. The announce-
ment of the special sorrow that was to
be the Virgin Mother's portion eomes
as the sequel to "tlie sign that is spoken
against, the antagonism which her
son would meet here. Not. ns Light-
foot. a prediction of Mary's martyr-
dom: nor. as Schnff and Wordsworth,
a reference to her agony op. beholding
tlie crucltlxlon of her Hon; nor as
Alford, a foretelling that she also must
know the agony of sorrow for sin; hut
as tlie connection implies, a declaration
Hint site must know, with others n ris-
ing and falling. Her hopes for the
emancipation of the nation, the ref-
ormation of the people, the Immediate
gloritlcation of God through tlie Son
given unto her, are destined to lie
overthrown; she Will hear his unam-
biguous prophecy of the destruction of
the temple and the holy citv: will see
him rejected, scorned*, crucified; will
see tiie nation given over to increasing
anarchy and corruption and the wrath
of God; and will ilse from tier deso-
lation in the destruction of all her
autieipatious only when, in answer to
the days of prolonged prayer Acts 1.

II), the Spirit is poured out upon the
church, and she. with others, begins
to see the length and breadth of the
kingdom that knows no end.

IRteshmary.

Letter from Mexico.

Mtt. Editor: It is hard to give up
old habits, and, if you will allow me, 1

will make a short report of the work
done in my district since Conference.

The Iiishop authorized me to take Bro.

I). F. Watkins with me on the tlrst

round, to help me out of the clllicultles

of a limited knowledge of tlie langunge.

and to hold special meetings. I'p to

this time we have traveled about' seven

hundred miles, visited twelve cities

and towns; held twenty-six services

and six Quarterly Conferences; attend-

ed eight school examinations; received

Hit) members into the church on pro-

fession of faith, and baptized twenty-

four children. We think this a pretty

good six weeks’ work, and the best of

ail Is. the work begun goes on. and we
expect to reap good results on the next

round.

My daily prayer to God is, that we
may be able to report at tlie next Con-

ference a net increase of three hundred

in the Mexico district, and I believe we
shall do so. If I had the money to

secure places of worship in cities and

towns where they are pleading with

us to give them tlie gospel, i am cou-

tideut we could report live hundred or

a thousand. Never have I seen people

so eager for tlie gospel, nor so ready to

aeeept it as their only hope of salvation.

Of course, to do this work one must

not fear trials, hardships, nor even the

dangers that environ health and life.

We have ridden In rain and hail-

storms to get to our appointments, ami,

cold aud wet, slept soundly on our hard

beds and dreamed of conquests for tlie

Master. But no suffering We endure is

attributable to any want of interest iu

ub by our Mexican brethren. They al-

ways give us tlie best bed and the very

best to eat they have. 1 have never

witnessed a more loyal and loving

devotion to our blessed Lord than I

have seen in Mexico.

But, oh. Doctor, in Christ's name,

and for his sake, I plead with you, I

beg you, send us more men and money.

We must grow or die. To stand at

what we uow are is impossible; to

move upon tlie enemy ami take the

field for Christ without an increase of

men aud nuiiiijs is equally impossible

We peed live men from home and tlie

money necessary to make their work

effective in this Held. Can we have

them? will the church give them to

us? I have always loved and worked

for the cause of missions; hut I never

knew before with what fear and hope

the missionary looked to the meeting

of the Board. The "constant thought

is: Will they he able to help us? Shall

1 be authorized to take the gospel to

this aud to that towu, where the peo-

ple are pleading with us to come?

Or must I repeat the oft-repeated uu-

swer to their entreaties?—Not yet; hut

we hope to come. To us this question

is to be answered in May, and from us

the answer must go to thousands of

anxiously awaiting touls. Aud what

shall the answer be? Tell us, church
of tho living Christ—What shall the
answer be? "And a vision appeared to

i’aul in the night: There stood a mail
of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying.
Conte over Into Macedonia, and help
U8 -’' J. M. W KKMS.
Citv os Mexico, .Un.' a, muo.

Country Churches and Missions,

HV A. II. LKONAKL), I). II.

The cities and large towns have been
heretofore largely relied upon for mis-
sionary money. These places have
been visited frequently by Bishops aud
missionary secretaries, and they have
advanced handsomely In contributions
to the missionary treasury. Many of
these will advance still further, but
there is a limit beyond .which they will
not go.
The time has come when tho

churches In the smaller towns, villages,
ami country places must tie called upon
to advance their contributions to this
greut cause. To this proposition tlie

objection will be made that these
country churches have a hard struggle
to pay their preachers' salaiies and
other current expanses, and that there-
fore but little should be expected of
them in the, way of bendvolenees. It

will be found, however, {hat in many
places this hard struggle arises not
from want of ability to xlo better, but
the disposition.

|
From personal observation I am pre-

pared to say that, In proportion to
wealth, the average country church
does not pay as much money for be-
nevolent purposes ns the average city
church. An increase o! the benevolent
contributions in these churches will
increase their willingness to pay more
largely for current exoehscs. Noth-
ing so unfavorably lyfect.s the pros-
perity of the church and hastens its

death as tlie lack of the benevolent
spirit. I’aul recognized benevolence as
a grace, and exhorted tiie Corinthian
Church to abouud in it (I I. Cor. viii, 7.)
A revivid of the benevolent spirit iu

many country churches would be the
beginning of a new spiritual life that
would result in wide-spread revivals of
religion. Many of these churches are
dying out, not because they can not do
anything, hut because they lack tlie

energy to try. A revival of interest in
the cause of missions will start them
on a career (Of victory.— Gospel in All
Lands.

o cmpi'viuHf.

Growth of Temperance Sentiment in

High Places.

A correspondent who interviewed
a mini her of the chief ladies of Wash-
ington. as to their use of wine on New
Year Day, gathered some Interesting
notes. Mrs. Secretary I’roctorsald she
should keep open house, but there
would be no wine served. The game
position was taken bv the wives of
Secretaries Windom and Noble. "I
shall not serve wine at any of my re-
ceptions or dinners,-tl-gaid Mrs. Ndble.
"Two or three years ago in St. Louis
Mr. Noble wanted to give a dinner in
honor of some judge. He felt that he
could not give it without some wine.
I said that there should be no dinner
then. Well, he gave the dinner with-
out wine, aud the day following one
of tlie guests 'congratulated hun on
his courage. ‘Don't praise me,’ said
he, ‘it was my wife who bad the cour-
age.' ”

Said Mrs. Attorney General Miller:
"1 have never served wine in In-
dianapolis aud I shall not do it here
New Year Day.” Said Mrs. Secretary
Rusk : "I shall have coffee, bouillon
aud chocolate, but no wine upon my
table on New Tear Day. When I was
here some years ago. ‘l saw many a
New Y'ear caller who showed the
effect o( too much drinking.” Said
Mrs. Chief Justice Fuller: “1 shall
never serve wine at uiiother New Year
reception." Mrs. Senator Sherman,
who lias been in Washington for over
thirty years, says she has never served
.my kind of wine on New Year Day.
Said Mrs. Senator Hawley: "Dear, no!
I never have anything eise but tea at
my New Year receptions." Suid Mrs.
Spooner: "The young woman or girl
who offers any of my sons a glass of
wine, will personally affront me; for
that reason I never serve wine at my re-
ceptions. For tlie sake of oilier
women's sons, for my boy’s sake I never
keep wine in my house, nor drink it at
any other house. It was a hard strug-
gle when 1 came to Washington to re-
fuse wine at a dinner; it was difficult
then, it is an easy matter now. I al-
ways allow the butler to till the lirst

glass, m that attention will nut he at-
tracted to my plate; then when he
comes witti the other wines I put my
tinker on my glass, and he passes me.”
The wives ol Senators Stockbridge,
Quay., McMillan, Fry and Wilson also
offer no liquors to their guests.—Ad-
vance.

Dyspepsia
Makes many lives mUerablu, and often leads to

elf destruction. Dintreas after eutlug.alek li^ud*

ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres*

ion, etc., aro caused by this very common and
Increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tho
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, dears tho
mind, and cures tho most obstinate cases of dys-

pepsia. Kcad tho following:
'

•• I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
hut little appetite, and what I did eat dlstresHod

me, or did mo little good. In an hour after eating

1 would experience a faintness or tired, all-gouo

feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense amount
of good. It gave mo an appetite, and my food
relished and sat tolled the eruvlng I had previously

experienced. It relieved mo of that faint, tired,

all-gone feeling-. I have felt so much better since

I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to

recommend it.” G. A. Taoe, Watertown, Mass.

N. H. He suro to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ffl;slxfor£5. I’reparedenly

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

W. Wt CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AMO MAltUTACTUBIB OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, Etc.,

No*. 34M, 344, 846 md 848 Howmrd iH,
NSW BABIN. ifMW OMULMAMB.

IfYouHave
no nppotlto, Indlffontlnn, Flntnloiirn, Sick
IlciuliirlKi, “nil run down/' or Iii,lnK tlmh.
you will find

Ms Pills
the remedy you noml. They tnno up tho
Trunk BtnniBuh, build up tliu IliiKKinu
«tunM no other medicine will, and

CURE C0N8TIPATI0N.
To enjoy health ono about d have regular-
evacuation), every twenty Tour hour.. Tho
evil*, mental and physical, remit tlnS from

Habitual constipation
are manyand Hurlou*. For the cure <>rthlacommon trouble, Tutt'* Liver Fills have
gained a popularity unparalleled.

A TORPID LIVER
deranges th© whole system aud prodnoofl

Sick Headache.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheuma-

tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Tliere I* no better remedy for tliexo fre-
quent dt*ea*e. than Tutt’* 1

*
111., a.n trial

will prove. They should he found In every
liouHehold. They are perfectly Imrmle.*,
reliable, and can lie taken without ro-
Ktraint of diet or occupation, plain or mi-
gar-coated. Sold everywhere. Price, 25c.
Office, 44 Murray Street, N.'Y.

W. C. SHEPARD.
94 CAMP STREET.

'<)•

BSAUTITITL

Cliina Dinner and Tea Sets.

BKAUTIKUL

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETS.
PLATED WARE, all kinds.

WOOD WARE, all kinds.

TIN WARE, all kinds.

GLASS WARE, all kinds

House Furnishiny Store ,

Cheap as tlie Cheapest

ALL THK H0TKLT1K8 OK TDK DAY.

Wrinffer$ and Curtain Stretchmi.

T 11 E

Southern Cultivator

Dixie Farmer.
The Great Farm , Industrial and Live

Stock Journal of the South.

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.00.
64 to 80 pages, finely Illustrated and superbly

printed. Hon. W. J. Northern President of the
Georgia State Agricultural Society, and Col. It. J.

Redding, Director of the Georg'a Experiment
Station, write exclusively for The Southern
Cultivator, and arc assisted by the ablest and
best corps of agricultural writers In the South.
Send for sample copy, premium list, etc., to

THK CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO.,
Drawer M, Atlanta. Go.

Tlie Nkw Orleans CiiitfgTiAN Advocate and
Southern Cultivator will be furnished subscribers
at per year.

REMOVAL

!

REMOVAL

!

ELKIN & GO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

Xo. 98 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

New Stores,

. 42 and 44 CliartTBs St.,
NEaR CUSTOMHOUSE,

Where Will Be Found a Full Line of

CARPETS, MAITIMS AND SHADES
AT LOWEST PRICES. '

,
are those put up by _

. t>.M.FERRY&CO. .
rJBvho ore the largest Seedsmen in the world.1

D. M. Ferry & Co’s
Illustrated', Descriptive anil Priced

[S£ED AMNUAt
l for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- /

L plicants, and to last season’s customers. ‘

k It is better than ever. Every jxrrson '

using Carden, Flpnvtr or Fitld
J

Seeds should send for it. Address •

D. M. FERRY 4 CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DEALER r*

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shade., Holland., Cernloea,

Cornice Pole., Koom Moulding., Kto.

*03 - CAMP BTBBKT - *03
Bet. Delord .ml Poeyfarre, Niw Oblbamb.

Sample, mailed ou application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all It.
Branches.

IF. IF. HAWKINS, Mmnmger.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
D.BIUN.HM AMD DBCOBATOBB IK 11

WALL PAPER A
174 CAMP 8TRHBT, NKW ORLKANB.

Write (or price.. Bainplea .ent to country fret
Mention this Paper.

SPECIALIIFREE
Absolutely ltfe-slxe Crayon Portrait taken from

mny small picture you may send as. Buy your
frame where yoa choose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
*41 Wabaah Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
.

S - AYAB8, No. 546 4th St.,
Loulivllle, Ky., for catalogue of t.OOO piece
.elected mu.lc sold at 10c per copy! Kaul to
hlgU-prtced adUlOB* all at troa M« to |J.

RArLROAI> 8CII KI»ULiE8.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS ,4 TEXAS
(Mlllls.lppl Valley JUltroan.

Arrive. *

No. 4v. . U Aft am I No. ‘2

No. 8 ft: Aft pm
)
No. 4

No. 0 10:10 am
|
No. 6

I .cave.

. pm
. .7 :7i.'i hiii

.8 JftO pin

Louisville and nashvillr.
No. I Ltln. Eg .7 : C>0 am I No. 4 F’.t Ri.. . B:U,
No. lF’stKi... 7:«i pm No. (1 Cu'km. . . .» m, pm
No. ft Coast 9:cr, am ) No. -j Lite. Ka.,8 :15 pm

ILLINOlS'tiSNTKAL.
No. 1 Pasaen’r. Hiitfipni I No. J Puten’r. tilt am
No. a Chic, anil No. 4 St. I,out.
N. O. Llm....7:80 am

I amt Clue. Ex. S:lfi pm
TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. Cl Callfor-
|

No. 61 Callfor-
nla Express. 7:0(iptn nla Expreae. S:0(l am

B. Rouge, local. 10:26am
| B.RoBge, local. 1:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN IJNB
No. II Callfor. N:16 am

|
No. 18 LoraV. . . 7 :26a m

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm
|
No. 20 CallfiV.. a::,6pm

NEW ORLEANS AM) NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11 :26 am I No. 2, Lim'd. ..JL S :46am
No.A.Faat Line. 7 100am

|
No.6, Faal Line. . 8 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

?fo.8, Faat Line. 7 :00am,
|
No.O, Fait Line. .6:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Spring,.)

Dally Except Sunday,. WP,
Arrive 8:,'10 am I Leave 4:(a.'pm

1

.r-fl CINCINNATI
5- _ lOUISVRu'^ LEXin'SrMN
31 . U burginV.,
r? ’v if JUNCTION

3 f. OP**
1 '

3 T r-

3

P4ELW *S B-.rRlt-L ALBANY&w ’

)R L 1. “ N ci
' ’

TH0MASVU.Lt OB*l

(aflff Atuiia •-JtIaCSSONVI LLE-o'

New Orleans to Cincinnati
94 MILES THW S1H 1KTK8T. Time. *27 Houre.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
fatnaus High Bridge pf Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is madt-
for the NOKTll and F.ASi. New England Cities
aud Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious. Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car?

ou all through trains.

MERIDIAN. BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA.
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE., CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South aud
West. In New Orleans at and Crescent
Depot, Tress street aud Levee, and No. 34 Bt
Charles street.

R. H. OARRATT, Dlv. Tabs. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT. General Manager.
D. G. EDWARDS,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1 1
"GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.’ 1

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
era and Through Cars fur All t laaaea InCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Llnei

Eaat, aud the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cara fnr All Claasen

To St. Louis liitlioul Change.

The Only Line' running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to
Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chnli

Carl leaving New Orleans every evening at
0 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest aud Most Direct Route to

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Can
Through Without Change

To 8PRUUFIKLD, HO., FORT SCOTT ill

KANSAS CITY,
Where Close Connections Are Made In Uulou

Depot for OMAHA, DENVER, and
All Points WEST.

ONLY ONE CHANGE OK CARS
FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

WukiBKton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York,

Ticiikt Ornci: Cor. Canal and Carondelet 8ta.

J. W. COLEMAN, Aesu Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

THE

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XilSTS
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

, SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS to KL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or any information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGir, G. P. and T. A.,
Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Mau’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Lonlsville, Hew Orleans and Teias K. B.

Arrives. Leaves.
No.l.FattMall..k:66a.m

j

No.2.Paat Mall..6:OOp.no

No.3. Express... ft :ftftp.ib | No.4.Kxpress....7:6fta.in l

No.ft.Bat Rouge No.6. Bat. Rouge
acc'dallou. ..10:10a.m I acc'datlon. . . ..'LftOp.ip

Trains Nos. 1 and ‘2 run through and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and
Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.
Passengers may remain In Vicksburg Sleeper un-
til morning.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleans

anti Vicksburg.
Trains Nos ft and 6 run between New Orleans

aud Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrtoton for Natchez aud all

points on the N., J. and C.

At Vicksburg with the V., H. and P. and V. and
M. Railroads.
At Meui|dils with lines diverging tor Little

Rock, Hot Springs. Kansas City, bl. Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Eastern cities aud all points North.

Ticket Office, 61 8t. Charles Street.

P. K. HOG EBB. Asst. G. P. A.
E. W. HOW. Gou. P.A., Memphis, Tana.
H. F. REYNOLD*, Corn’l Ageat.
A. M. COOKE, Asst.U.M., New Orteaos

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the, grand avenues to surressfn)
business life leads t)i foil gli

SOULE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Where every "indent buys and sells. rerQWM-anit
,|>a\h, t'lim'Hpomto, Valmlatrs. alien. to Business
liOcturns, forms an. I dissolves eo- partnerships,
keep* books and liansaels business In ihc samo
manlier as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Bank
ers, etc., In dally business.

Mi to renowned and progressive Institution bai
for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the coafl-

'i. V o?'."
1

.

" f tl "‘ , i*i'r ' , rnlng. public for
Its faithful, high-grade, pra.’tlral education.
Houle College has also Higher English. Academ-

ical. Mathematical, .shorthand and Type- writing
Hcliools. For catalogues aibhesN,

9

UK.o. H I.K. President,

v o f
a Htreet, N.-w Orleans, La,

N. R. -Soule m New Science and Practice of Ac-
counts (11«l pp.) and Soule's Philosophic Work o*
Practical Mathematics (HHO pp.) are replete with
expert ami practical Recounting and with ths
highest work and the rarest gems of the sciences
"f which they treat. Price, $ft each. For sala
at the College office.

Mention this Paper. ,

Mansfield Female College
Conservatory of Music aud Art.

MANHFIKLI), U,
One of the most popular and flourishing Inst*

tutlons of the South. The Sixty-sixth' Sesslo*
opened September 11. 1HS9, an. I the sprfng Term
begins February 1, I mio. with an aide and ex-
perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
instruction thorough. Advantages in Music un-
surpassed, as iu the best conservatories. The
pianos are new aud of the best make. The Tcch-
ulcon and the Tcchnlchune arc used to facilitate
the work In the music department, placing thla
deparment beyond competition. Departments
0

fto i

ArtH ^ n, l Industi la I Arts under Hpo-laUst*. j

T he location to unsurpassed for beauty and at-
tractiveness, and the school to celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health mantalned.
The climate to the best In which to educate, aud
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing to of brick, massive ami commodious, with »
large ami well-shaded campus. Booms large,
well fnrnlflhed. warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the best the market af-
fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.
A nevv.bulhllng with a large amllence hall to In
contemplation, ami extenslvt* Improvements are
In progress to make this the grandebt Institution
111 the .state

For catalogue and particulars address
a. i). m’.voy, a. m., Preo.

Mention thin paper.

Centenary College
JstCKSOXf LA.

Jackson, La.. Is near Ethel, on the Valley It R
Il.'l miles north of New orltyim.. The location ie
hcaiilltiil Slid healthful, the building* are elegant
and ample, ami the Faculty to complete amiable.
The sale of Intoxicating drinks to forbidden by
law within live miles of the College. Its endow-
men fund to being rapidly Increase. I. and the
college to expected to enter upon a new career of
prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the health,

imnato and biblical Instruction of the students.
For terms. Catalogue, or otlRr Information ap-

ply to Prof. G. IL Wiley. Jackson, La., or to W.-
L. C. Ilunntcutt, President.

E. A. SEMINARY,
FOR BOTH HEXES.

At ARCADIA, LA., on the V., S. and P. R R.

,

No local cause for sickness. Full corps of effi-
cient tekehers. Instruction thorough ana llsclp-
Une rigid. English,Classical ami Elective Courses.
Music. Art. French and Elocution. Military and
Calisthenics Drill. Tuition ami fees reasonable.
Seventh Academic Session bet/ins September JP
For fuller Information address

R. A. smith, Principal,
Arcadia, La.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School for Young Ladies
Offers a pleasant home to a limited number of

boarding pupils, and thorough instruction In the

English branches, the Languages, Music aud Art.

Spring term opens January 21. 1890.

Mihh B. A. JOHNSON, PRINCIPAL,
Nashvtlle, Tenn

P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Toko Root, jind Pofasalnm L

CURES
RHEUMATISM
And In all AlTeetioiis of tho Blood, P. P. I*, stand*
alono ami unrivaled and houjo of it* euros aro
really wonderful.

If you sutler from anythlngllkoRyphllls, flero-
fula, Bipod Poison, Ulcere, Old Boren, Rheuma-
tism, or any dlkoaso of tho blood, bo sure ami
give P. 1*. P. a trial.

I*. P. P. i
I’rickly Ash, PokerBootami Potaaniumj

to no secret patent inodioino like tho many on
the market. Its formula is on every bottle, thus
giving a gtiarantv Its purity and wholoaoine-
uohr that ho other blood purifier does give.
For sale by all druggist#.

SCROFULA
Is an Impurity in tho blood, producing Lump*
or Swelling, causing Running Sores on tho Arms,
Legs, nr Feet, for .tho cure ot which use P. I*. I*.,

tho greatest blood medicinoon earth. All these
diseases yield readily to the power of P. P.P.,
giving now life uml now strength.

BLOOD POISON
Curod in ita worse form; sometimes In cases
with Erysipelas, whore tho patient was in Eter-
nal Pain ami given up by the physicians. Insoino
eases Scrofulous Ulcers broke out- till the party
was a mass of corruption^ u bottle of p. p. p. woa
procured, and tho disease yielded quickly.

Also cures Syphilis. Primary. Secondary, Te-
;iary, Syphilis ami SyplilltoUc Eruption.

Dyspepsia and Kervons Prostration.

Want of energy ami all diseases resulting from
overtaxing the system are cured by'the use 'of

P. P. I*. (Prickly Ash. Poke Root aud l’otaa-
dum.

)

FOR BALK BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druggists,
Bole Props., Llppman Block. Savannah, G*

UPPMAN'S

PYRAFOGE
/\SUf\EOJftEfX)Ft

CHILLS BFEVtR
OUMB RGUt #\N0

LARIi

FOIL HALB UY ALL DltlGGIBTM.
LIPPMAN BROS., Wboloaale Druroiata,
•ole Props., Lippman Block, BavuuauL, Os,

^ABBOTTSr:

CORNS.O ‘

nirirrA -iMai 1

akowarts, ywHoiif pftUif

For sale by I. L. LYONS A C#., New Or leas*

M
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few Mans Christian JMtoscate,
anuarg to. (tic.

Christian gtfroflttf.

>»«** OT TUB LOC1WAK*. MISSINiirrl iKD

North Mi»usiurri cohtrhrrcrb or

Till M 1THOP 1 HT RnBOOfU.

church, Bourn.

~~itrr^O. W. CAHTKH. r>- mditor.

OORRRSrONDIRO KPITORB.

Kl\ . ,1. 11, CAMRROR. II 1>.

Hiv. H. CahrapirR. I'- B-

Hiv. W. L. C. KfWmcrrr. B. B.

Till HsOAV. .lASl AUV S3. 1RIIO.

Fellowship and Consecration.

St. Paul wa^a master in the

use of language. He could

write a biography in a line.

The Christian character has been

sketched by him in seven little

words— the whole character,

with all that wonderful word

means: “For to me to live is

Christ!” That is the whole of

it. Take that character upon

any or all of its outreaching

lines and trace back, -and you are

brought up against Paul s state-

ment: “ For! to me to live is

Christ.” Hero is not only the

foundation cjf the Christian

character, bui the very condi-

tions out of which it must grow!

Here is the bud which, under

proper treatment, will evolve

into the beautiful (lower! Here

is the spring whence will How

the refreshing streams that will

“For to mo to live is Christ.”

Christ, by his revelations of his
|

love and sympathy, having won

our affections, the result is a

consecration of our lives to his

service. This consecration is

our own act, prompted by the

love that has been awakened in

us by the knowledge of our'

Lord's character. In one sense

it is a constrained service, but

the constraint comes from the

domination of love. Love is

the only real ruler in the uni-

verse. All other rulers are ty-

rants, and all other rule is

tyranny. The more we learn of

the loving character of our Lord,

the more does love for him take

possession of our hquIs, and this

results in u corresponding inten-

so at Sam Jones. It savors too hardly ever an equal. Tremors tention to heed the reproofs o

much of the claqueur. You of flexibility, thrills of plication Hod.

have heard that sermon of Bro. possess it at times, and sway it On Thursday evening the evan-

Sam Jones many a time before to and fro under the gUBts of gelist spoke from these words:

«mn»ionalitv and breaths of sen- “Whosoever is born of.. Hod
this occasion.” “Well,” said emotionality and breaths of sen-

Sam Small, “Sam Jones may timent, as the waters of a placid

preach from the same text, but

he never preaches the Bame ser-

mon twice.”

So it may be, that with a wise

and liberal adoption of possible

appliances, Sam Jones ma^y be

measureably reproduced, but the

admiration of much of him must

be lost to posterity.

If photography had progressed

so far as to take Continuous pic-

tures, without flaw, haziness,

blur, or break, as the phono-

graph will copy tone in faithful

lake are sent here, and there by

the wind. This minister has

many tears in his voice; but

there is no

“Fruitful river of the eye.”

Never did one see an orator

more free from the pitifuljiaraly-

tention to heed the reproofs of dovilishnoss of the other was

Hod. plainly scon by every person
in

On Thursday evening the evan- the vast crowd. Atbhc close,
at

gelist spoke from these words : least 2,000 people stood up,

“Whosoever is born of. Hod said: “Wo will help with nil 0ur

doth not commit sin; for his might to push forward this work

seed remaineth in him: and he during the coming week.” Suro-

i minister has can not sin because ho is born of

his voice; but Hod.” lie showed the princely

character of the Christian, his

<>t the eye." purity and his iniperviousness to

i see an orator sin. The hackneyed old excuse,

ie pitifulmaraly- that “wo are obliged to sin,” was

sis of tears, the apoplexy of picked to shreds under the mer-

ovorwrought sensibility, the sad ciless sarcasms of the preacher,

futilities of mastering lachry-

moseness. But though his tears

may be only of the heart, and

rise not to the eyes, your eyes

are fountains of tears as he

sifving of our consecration to Sam Jones could be caught; for

him. In our life these things no pen can ever portray those

continuity, one great aspect of sounds the deeps xifjponsibility

Sam Jones could be caught; for with the plummet of his pathos.

ing spiritual nature!

There are two ideas which these

words of Paul suggest. They

|

suggest intercourse and consecra-

tion ;
intercourse with Christ, and

consecration to him. In this in-

tercourse the Christian has the

advantage of all other men, for

as it is intercourse with unsullied

light and immaculate purity, its

can not be separated. What we finer traceries of expression that orator ii

need, then, is unrestrained in- flit over his face; those exquis- it is n<

tcrcourso with our Lord, that ite pencilings of feature-play, from tl

we may “learn” of him, in order delicate tints and hues of ex- phrase c

that our spiritual powers may pression, that display the mar- nally tb

be quickened and our capacities velous mobility of his linea- up the t

enlarged, so that love for him ments and are noticeable only by and you

may expand through our whole the practised oye, or by a vre- ushered

being and constrain all our lac- markable natural aptitude of ob- mere pe

ulties and energies and talents servation. So transitory, ephem- pafade

,

to a devoted consecration to his eral are many of these lights pf spec

service. and shades, that they are com- oratory

The direction which consecra- parable only to the flitting and may ha

tion takes is a matter of no delicate tints on swiftly-moving, of atti

small importance. Some per- filmy cloudlets, that catch an in- rhetoric

sons seem not to have made a stant’s hue from full moop', as deadly i

distinction which is very obvi- they course over its disc for a terrible

ous. It seems to us ihat con- moment, and are gone forever, begun l

secration is not merely the set- And yet could photography oper- victory

ting one’s self apart for a certain ate consecutively, it is still de- Jonci

purpose, but it is the accomplish- monstrable that there ate aspects tithesis

Although, occasionally, this

orator is very poetic apd ornate,

it is not to vindicate himself

from the charge of slatternly

phrase or pulpit puppetism. Fi-

and there was not a professor of

religion in the hall, preacher or

layman, v/ho did not take on a

big disgust for his own failures

to liVte up to the lawT of Hod.

We apprehend that the sermon

of that evening will do good long

after the evangelist has gone to

his reward: On Friday evening

the evangelist spyke on St.

Peter’s chain of- Christian vir-

tues, dwelling principally and

ly it was a grand time, and it

was good to be there.

Monday night the preacher

discoursed on tho words of l*aul :

“The wages of sta is death, but

the gift of Hod ia eternal lif0

through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

The Word was with power.

About half the large audience

remained to the after-meeting.

There were several exhortations

and prayers, and we heard of

several conversions, and there

were about forty names taken

of persons beginning a better

life. Thus ended a week’s work,

and the results have been grati-

fying to those who know tho

temper of this gfre&t city. For

our part, we have never heard

pression, that display the mar- nally the “ primrose path” opens with tremendous power upon the Buch faithful, direct and sharp-

velous mobility of his linea- up the temple of tho Most High, virtue of “courage.”’ He shoWed pointed preaching, and we doubt

ments and are noticeable only by and you are at last reverentially the great need of that virtue in not it will be as a leaven work-

the practised oye, or by a vre- ushered therein. There is no theJife and work of the Chris- ing for a long time to come.

markable natural aptitude of ob- mere pageantry of phrase, dress- tian professor of to-day. He

servation. So transitory, ephem- parade of diction, holiday mood pointed out so plainly the ridicu-
.

1

eral are many of these lights pf speech, no tournament of lousness of the courage of nine- The sermon on Tuesday night from

The direction which consecra-

tion takes is a matter of no

small importance. Some per-

oratory. His periods, which

may have shown their bravery

tenths of the members of the

church in the matters of speaking

of attire in the phalanxes of and doing and giving for the

supply the wants of tho enlarg- sons seem not to have made a

rhetoric, are soon marshaled for

deadly affray, and give battle in

cause of right against wrong,

that hundreds in that vast audi-

distinclion which is very obvi-

ous. It seems to us ihat con-

secration is not merely the set-

ting one’s self apart for a certain

purpose, but it is the accomplish-

ment
, as far as possible, of that

terrible assault ; and what seemed ence hung their heads in shame.

of action could hot catch.

purpose. It respects not merely Thrills, shudders, tremors are

the being, but also the doing. A not within the category of its

mun must be a Christian. He
must do duty. Consecration is

direct tendency is to expand the the doing duty. Here again the

intellect and to purify tho affec- constraining power of love shows

capabilities. Let me illustrate

one point where it would break

down in seeking to “hold the

begun in pageantry, ends in holy

victory.

Jones has a great love of an-

tithesis, and a tine sense of con-

trast, and a prodigious and lavish

use of it. It is, perhaps, the

most striking of his intellectual

characteristics; and if it wore

We have never heard such an

arraignment of the church for

moral cowardice. The preacher

evidently believes in “grit,”

and practices what he believes.

So great was the grip he took

on the audience, that when, at

the close of his searching sermon,

tions. This is a “philosopher’s

stone” which transmutes every-

thing it touches into the pure

gold of unalloyed enjoyment!

It is the divine alchemy which

throws into the crucible of Hod’s

providence tho discordant ele-

ments of everj-day life, and

they emerge bright and beautiful

blessings! It is the elixir that

pours along the channels of the

soul streams which water and

feed the truest life on earth!

While this intercourse is kept

up—while the Christian contin-

ues to familiarize bis mind with

the grandest thought, the noblest

conception that was ever placed

before the human intellect, and

to keep his heart in contact

itself. “Love worketh .” If a

man loves he will work for the

object loved. Love is all acti-

vity. The more earnest the love,

tho more stirring the activity.

Consecration, then, if true,

shows itself in intense activity

for the cause of Christ. “The
zeal of thine house eateth me
up,” is the language of truly con-

secrated souls. Consecration

that is all inward or subjective

is no consecration at all. Here,

mirror up to nature, and reflect ances fun against pathos. He
the orator jn question.” He is piles high a towering mount with

not so masterly, one might say h® made the proposition for

it was grandly adroit. He bal- everyone who had determined

narrating a scene where a young
minister, true to duty, and new
to his congregation, has preached

the gospel with great fidelity and
force. A horrifled and time-

serving old steward of the church,

who consults only a shallow ex-

pediency, and the dictates of
|

abject subserviency, takes the

young minister aside, and says:

“My brother, you must not bo

so plain. You offended two of

as everywhere else, the rule of the most principallest members
our Lord applies: “By their

fruits ye shall know them.”
Words are not “fruits.” Con-
fessions or professions are not

the evidences of consecrated

spirits. Active service, doing

most lovely object duty heartily, helping those who

of our church, and they threaten

to leave and join elsewhere.”

A fear-quake shuddered over

the minister, and he promised
never to do so again. Bro.

Jones mimicks him; and his

voice had a piteous whine, in

peaks of roaring merriment

and side-splitting humor. Over
against, he builds the hights of

pathos, until there seem two

great mounts of equiponderance,

as it were. Or, to dismiss figure

of speech for the nonce, he plies

and kneads the risibilities, until

receptivity is wide awake and

impressionableness has ascen-

dency; mellowing and relaxing

sensibility by humor, thawing

out stolidity or indifference, and

paving the way for pathos to en-

grave itsolf upon the now plastic

heart. Then pathos slides in,

like a stream of balm, and floods

the melted heart, as the genial

sparkling sunshine of spring

breaks up the ice of the brook,

everyone who had determined

to evince more courage in Chris-

tian living to Btand up, nearly

everybody in the house rose and
stood. Evidently the sermon
had its effect.

There were no services held

on Saturday. Everybody rested

and recuperated for the work of

Sunday.

Sunday evening a groat crowd
assembled in the hall. After a

day of rest the people seemed to

bo recuperated. Bro. Excell
and his choir entered with spirit

The sermon on Tuesday night from

the text,. “What shall It profit a man If

he should gain tho whole world ami

lose hlB own soul?" wae original to the

degree o( uniqueness, and most thrill-

ing. The venturesomeness of the

dancer, the tippler, the play-goer was

graphically portrayed as that of a per-

son on the slate roof of a six-story

building, whittling with a pearl

-

handled knlfj which accidentally fell

from his grasp and lay a few inches

from the verge. Thither he groped

after it and fell to the pavement below,

a jellied mass of Ilesh and bones, but

not until he first secured the glittering

trophy and exulted In its possesfion.

“What,” he added with tremendous

emphasis, “will it avail the dancer to

have danced and the tippler to have

drunk, if they must circle in the orgies

of the damned forever and drink the

vials of .Jehovah's wrath eternally?"

The somewhat strong expression in

last week’s paper, referring to llro

.Jones’ irreverence for merely human
things and merely human folks, was

quite twisted out of the connection by

those who understood It to have any

reference whatever to his treatment of

things sacred or divine.

llro. George Stuart, in his preaching,

humbles himself that he may be ex

altcd; and at the close there Is alway
a vision of sun-crowned heights bear

ing up the impassioned preacher and

into the singing, which was ren- of ministrant hands reached down

dered with great effect and
power. Bro. Jones spoke from
the words in Revelation: “The
Spirit and the Bride say, Come.
And let him that heareth say,

Come. And whosoever will, let

nun come and take of the

of personal purity the world need help, and other such things
(

thin and piping treble through! and sends it melted, and singing water of life freely.”

ever saw— his mind will keep

growing in breadth and strength,

and his soul will keep ex-

are the only proofs of consecra-

tion. These things are so plainly

the subjugation of his dread,

and he vibrated with simulated

pand(pg and rising higher. As our Lord in the twenty-fifth

he goes from point to point, chapter of Matthew, that the

taught in that fearful teaching of dread from top to toe, as a long,

our Lord in the twenty-fifth slender pole trembles from top

chapter of Matthew, that the to bottom when struck at its base.

a pman to its bright, beneficent spirit of preaching rested upon
deliverer. This foreshortening the preacher,, and his simple

searching into and experiencing

the deeper things of his Lord,

wonder is that it is overlooked

at all. In that chapter the pro-

thought will take a wider range fession and the consecration are

and affection a broader sweep, contrasted in a way that is

“From glory to glory” he will enough to alarm the most care-

go “ aB by the Spirit of ihe less.

Lord.” After all, what we need in

This intercouse with Christ is these days is the Christianity of

the measure of consecration to Christ, the Christianity that not

him. All men have not—indeed, only believes, but is consecrated
very few men have—the experi- to living up to tho professed be-

ences of Paul. His first inter- liefs. We need the mind that

course with Christ was, perhaps, can say truly: “For to me to

the fullest he ever had, and his live is Christ.”

untiring and unwearied conse-
*

—

oration to Christ dated from Some Random Thoughts on Rev.

that day. His reception of the Sam Jones,

revelation on that day, in its (Contiuued.’
j

wonderful completeness, was the I firmly believe that to thor-

reason for his life-long and ear- oughly delineate Rev. Sam Jones
nest consecration. All do not would be next to an impossibilty,

attain the knowledge of Christ in unless one had a phonograph
the same way. As a rule, the ac- to reproduce each tone, with
quisition of knowledge is gradual, instantaneous photography to

\\ e learn our friends slowly, and reproduce each gesture, and
our intercourse aud consecration every phase of pose or action,
to them is graduated accordingly. The writer saw Rev. Sam Small
Knowledge of Christ precedes laughing uproariously at the Sea-
intercourse, and intercourse goes shore Camp Meeting when Jones
before consecration. W e can was preaching, in the summer
only be consecrated to that which of 18Kt>, when both those evan-
welov.e: we can only love truly golists were there. He thought
where we have knowledge of the it smacked, somewhat of the
object. Hence, ihe Apostle ! hackneyed luughter and the regu-
Peter’s. injunction is : “Grow lation applause with which the
in grace and in t he Anowledye of members of the ring greet tho
our Lord Je^us Christ.

. jukes of the clown in the circus;
I he- principle of consecration so he said: “Bro. Small, it is

is announced in Paul o words: rather too thin for you to luugh

And most wonderful was the way
his knees fluttered, as the quiv-

ering heart of a little scared

bird, or with the electric sup-

pleness of vibration of a snake’s

tongue. How anyone ever ac-

quired such facility of knee-

quivers is the mystery. No
photography could portray the

tremors. His penchant for

mimicry is so strong, and his

proclivities and powers carry

him so far, that he will even

imitate the brute creation. He
spoke of a dog caught sucking

eggsf and his expression of

face, of sneakish meekness

and meanness, and the crouch-

ing, fawning, supplicating mien,

and the abject, shame-faced

ducking of the head, were a pic-

ture of a thievish, cowardly cur

to the life.

It is easy to infer, therefore,

that this minister is one of the

and perspective of oratory, we
think, is the unteachable art of

nature, the facile felicity of

genius. But be it art or nature,

or both conjoined, one had as

well complain at the art of

Praxiteles in a statue or Claude

Lorraine on a canvas. *

The Revival Services.

Wednesday evening was etormy,
but about a thousand people as-

sembled in the hall, to engage in

the services. The choir, under

the leadership of Prof. Excell,

sang several fine pieces with

great effect. Prof. Excell’s

words found their way into

many hearts, and at the close

many gave him their hands in

token of their resolution to lead

better lives. Surely good was
done.

At night the great hall over-
flowed with people eager to hear
the evangelist. The seats were
all filled and hundreds of people
stood during the entire service,

while many went away for want
of room. The preacher was “in
the vein,” and gave forth a tre-

mendous sermon on, “Hod so
loved the world, that he gave his

only begotton Son, that v/hoso-

from vistas of ligtit beyond. i I in

preaching is the oratory of nalme. and

be bears to It the relation of a speck

less, yet voiceful medium. I.ong may
he preach!

The evangelist, on Wednesday even
ing, in the course of some anluiadver

Bions on the Lottery, threw out the

remark in which witticism and criti

cisrn were blended in about equal pro

portions, that that famous institution

had laid everything under tribute that

our beautiful city contains except the

newspapers.

In one of the famous after-talks some
of the good sisters were described an

preachers who did nor always take a

text; frequently, a pretext was enough

Professor Kxeell is a general favorite

with those who attend the meetings,

lie leuds the music grandly, and hiB

solos bring down the house. His wife

accompanies him, and Is as great a

success In her quiet way.

Nothing more impressive than llro.

Jones’ sermon to men only, on Sunday
afternoon, was ever heard by any oi

the favored hearers. A thunderbolt

loaded with dynamite would not be too

strong a figure to express It.

The sermon on Friday morning, re

viewing Alexander the Coppersmithgreat effect. Prof. Excell’s ®v®r boliovetli on him should viewing Alexander the Coppersmith

solos are much enjoyed by all n°t perish, but have everlasting was a grand effort of inspired humor

who hear them, and the impres- life.” This was, by far, the best
1Io 'v true that hl8 frustrations il

sions they leave aro of the most «ermon Bro. Jones had preached
'® 8l

^
atc! ltB Peroration was most pa

lasting kind. Many of our sing- up to that time. The audience the depths of the great bleeding loan-

ing people regard Mr. Excell as was as silent as the grave, and tain whence fiow the “living streams,’

a singer superior to anyone listened with breathless atten- mirthful and tearful, that have fed tin

who has visited New Orleans, tion, except when moved to hopes and curtailed the griefs o

and that is saying a great deal.

Bro. Jones took for his text

the words of Solomon: “He

luslrate! Its peroration was most pa

thetic, aud revealed to the rapt hearers

the depths of the great bleeding foun-

tain whence fiow the “living streams,"

mirthful and tearful, that have fed the

hopes and curtailed the griefs ot

most dramatic of orators. His that being often reproved and
affluence, liveliness (almost ex-

actitude) of personation are al-

most incomparable. And, as

this imitation or self-transmi-

gration often involves voice,

gesture, feature-play, and their

harmonies, his wealth of dram-

aticism are almost incredible.

It seems as though one

could write a book upon tho

pliability and responsiveness of

the lineaments of Bam Jones.

stiffencth his neck shall be aud- ty upon tho witness stand,

denly destroyed, and that with- questioning each as to wha
out remedy.” His talk was was doing for tho good of
plain and pointed, and his warn- world, was a master-stroke.

laughter by the speaker’s witty
ulul,ltul,e8 of grateful hearers, North

illustrations, or to tears by his
and Soutu

-
»««* Ka»t and West,

pathetic "incidents related, llis
Frldtty morr‘lnB Bro ’ |,;xce11 Ba"B

!’
y

_„, t
. ,,, ... ., request, “The Model Church,'’ and the

p g ris lanity and inhdoli- large audience wept In harmony with
ty upon tho witness stand, and the Bwect, sad struiu.

questioning each as to what it llro. llowon, the sweet- spirited Mis-

was doing for tho good of the Mssippi revivalist, filled Bro. Jones’

ings sounded as if they came up
from the very borders of tho pit

of destruction. Tho consciences

of hundreds of “often reproved”
sinners wore touched as with
lire, aud many came forward and
gave the preacher their hands
and the various ousters their

they came up When Christianity kissed the
ers of the pit Book and averred thut. it was do-
le consciences ing everything that divine wis-
len reproved” dom could plan and djvino love
hed as with could execute for the uplifting
e forward and of the whole human pree, and

their hands infidelity confessed that its only
pastors their -work was to tight Christianity,

That plastic physiognomy had ' names, thereby signifying the in- 1 tho, divinity of the

place Wednesday morning, and Bro.

Smart's Thursday afternoon, Jo pie re-

gret of very few.

The Lottery getB an apostrophe

benefit at every service, aud there was

u decided sensation aud suppressed

applause when, on Thursday night, die

evangelist unsealed an envelope in die

presence of the audience and took from

it a halt-dozen Lottery tickets, while

lie read from an uucoiupany ing mite :

“With ibe-coui'pliuieuts of McO Inty.
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!

experiment and the fearlessness or.ouot A. them that th.y ,,m Cst this the missionary spirit of Christians ‘-at
One ‘!,m sr'n^uirdVt^.'rK^

With which tho news was herald- P1"1 '"yc“r ramujs/or tht pilfer. the llub." The Hid- Continent says:
U5-0

K ,

"«
v;-

- ,V’ Klre‘Tjn.i.*r:

Ctl forth to tho thousands of its
TUc new Melhodist Chureh lu Cold Dr. A J. Gordon, of Boston, states, wrtt.r.*

. . . , , Water Miss will lu- dedicated liv that ten of the largest and at ongest !.
rln!'" 1"* 1,1

readers in its personal colutues,
a,ukautl “J church, s 0 f that city last year spent

,,ur,, ' ,ur*

the heroism of Leonidas at Thor
1

t,,lllo 'vlly 0,1 Uk' 8euoml
$19,000 lor church music, audgave$J,-neroent or I.eonulas ut iner- a#y lu 1- tbruary. We congratulate our nco for foieigu missions. Ou wuicn he

mopyliD, Napoleon at the bridge friends .there on the completion of 11 makes t tie commune that “the churel:
r ,<ni . t i

lialili rn...

»f Ludi, Washington at Moil- new house of worship, and pray the h»s eoipe to be valued by many siuipiy
R?.JCrve Fi’.iiu’.L’.’.

mouth, pales before this display7 noi a s pi usance lucre continually.
ford, to ids members*, not fur the amount Reserved f« r tuicxpired risk»

of courage! As Sam Jones says, A private note front Bro. K. B. Gal- ol eacridoe add service It can move
\* , loway, of Alexander. Ark., gives us ‘hem to put lorlu. Raiame (cxcRhIvc dividend .My.

‘ the cheering intelligence that since ^ •

^
,

his removal from Louisiana his health BEnlt-iiAM's Pills cure sick-hcac -
.

Our New College Library, |' 14 very much Improved.
|

ache. I 'ri». tore. oImk (itieiuent |. » true
Iruufccrlpt in in tue hookb ol the coni

,
It is said that in England and Wales w . , kknem’ mii.tkmjekuek',

,tor. ,ro ;.*,m ..... Srttttto* SflWItMM. SKSIIS..me express brings me u full set ===z==z====rzzrzz======^^ Orleans, dau.-Ditb, i 8i»o.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 188G, .... $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, ... - $413,880.7(1

Cash Assets,. December 31st, 1888, .... $459,369.30

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, ... - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

ThoB. Sjofton, TreB’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-l’res’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Hec'y

of courage! As Sum Jones says,

Myiinyl”

One share N. O. JioarU of Trade
stock %

One share La. Sugar Exchange
ttock

25 shares N. O. Warehouse ('o..»...

Fnglnu Co .K

Deposit with N. o Fire IJndtr-
wrlters' vaaociailoii

I'reniluuiB In cm tree "f e tlhfilo i...

Furniture Mid Uxiuieb, ta.e, eie.. 4 .

1.1 A I'll . 1 TIES.

Capital no. k

for the HtDOUlU Ol enjoyment It can ul- Dividends unpaid ,

ford, to l it* members, liOt tor the amount Reserved t> r luicxplred rlkk

of caeridce add service It can move u *

them to put forth. Balance (exclislve dtvldeu

»«#) 1

UeF'c iiANi's Pills cure sick-hc;;i-

The fore» olng ‘itleuient )<

trauEcrlpt inm tue hooka of

• »r .• * — . ^
• KEN KM* MII.TKMJL

gutiUisbcrs grpartrafttt. sronM-.^HKK N,™
v—' • ” Swimi (i and sit ihit in b

Reserved fur ailjualtd and nimUjUbl-
ed losses

Ilalanve (exclinlve dlvhlcMid .My.
1889) 1

Our New College Library,

THE KrttST FRUITS.

The express brings iuu a full set

(twenty-four volumes) of the Ency-
clopedia Britaunlca tor the library of

our new Mississippi Methodist Mule
• ollege. This 1b the generous gift of

Hro. D, L. Mitehel, business manager
ol the New Orleans Oiikistian Ad-
vocate, aud Is the first contribution to

our hook-shelveB. The present Is val-

uable ami highly appreciated. To the
liberal donor I return a thousand
thanks.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Eyre and Spottlswoodc. Bible pub-
lishers in Ijoudun, are quoted as say- A young man said to a pilot of a Mis-

uturance that the college will have
-'Irong foundations and he judiciously

administered

!

C it as. B. Galloway.
,lAI Kmin. Mi.h., Jau. IS, 1S91I.

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEHEXI

LOUISIANA

NATIONAL BANK,
OF NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

At tile Close of RuhIiicbb, December 81, 1889.

Advertising.

ft

Little Piilnea9 did not care very

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
United Slates bonds, par value....

$2,277,640 26
60.000 00

287.300 00
97,210 00

With an endowment fund secured 000,00(1 copies of the Bible in elrcula- yw« »t bi.c»mug, -sir, i .Uouid mink you mu.t suott mooehee, Secreii

and a library well bcirun before a site
tion throughout the world. kuo„ ,r,ry rook and ianUh.uk In the river.” _Ne» Orl-an., La., Jan. in. lsao.

is selected or a brick laid, we have
That is to say, if you were to count bu ‘ 1 k,,ow wl, 're lhe semi-annual statkme

assurance that the college will have
tvv'° "ibles every second day and night. ... _ OKT„E_

strong foundations and be judiciously
11 v'

r° u1 ' 1 tllku threc
•
Vl‘ar8 1111(1 t "'° The great point is to put your an- T nnTCT .. IA

ihlminlbtered !

months lo count them nil. noiincenieuis in such a shape that LUUloiAINA
'

CHAS. B. galloway. Dr - G. Austin who several weeks
Mos^/Tbe^coLCxu- NATIONAL BAN-let ksun, Yiihs.. Jau, is, lsflo, ago had a fall which disabled him, is njiy are more or less interested in your

-T’-c*- A --Vf 11 xx.U J_F.fi.li

• rapidly improving, and' wo are glad to ware3, but they won't hear of them if oe new Orleans lv
North Mis'issinni 6nnfprorrfi NnfirP stale that he thinks he will soon be you don't take paius to tell them of it

MO.iaaippi Liuitterence notice-
a^|e t0 Hnend to UirS Ulltiep

IU 811 eatertalu lnK manner .—Art in At the Clo.e of Uuilue.., December 81,

1

Tn All cum'.rned— 1

We are tndbbted to George Wharton,
A<hnUal^ ,

uksouuces.

Hear Bukthrkn: On Thursday,.Ian- 5 t’aroudelet street, for the -lanuary Mttle l’hineas did not eare very
uary 9, Bro.T. B. Malone, tho publishir Sorth American. Two gluilts. Glad- mud) for 111 . name, .o It .a. quite natural, wli.n Loul.lana Slate con«ul» and other

Ol our Conference Minutes, sent off the stone and Blaine, are .pitted against
>"• "ule at.t.r came that h. .huuld •ue.nptto

Tf"
mmuscript to our Publishing House, each other on the tariff question, and h.r i-i,i ue.,, uiauima. ru h» wmie after thi..” ute..T. . . ... .

*.
. . m,

He hopes to have the Minutes out by they make things quite lively. united states Trcae'r. ja.aiio oo

the middle of February. Bro. Malone qL Mid- Continent sons:
It is well known among successful S

1-,-s .. , . ,

jne-Mio omiiiMi rayi. merchants that liberal advertising 1b check, mr ciearinir-

)
manuscript under Whosoever is not willing to work a indispensable to the eeonomieal and home 237,704 oo— i. 7 r>«,

"nu ll dillloulty, writing la bed, suffer- great deal for nothing is not likely to successful working of their establish- Tuig from fever and a 'distressing brou- succeed. The apprentice has to work meuts.— Prtce Current. T’\
child eougfi. He very much regrets the

nothing to learn bis trade, an 1 then liabilities.

delnv (Vila » ,

B “ work years "doing journey work be- \n evr-hanira tells “how tn m«lr« Capital stock $400,000,00
III) this has given to his work; but (0re he gets full wages’. Writing aud An exchange tells how to make a

8ufplua lll]ld 200,000 00-

$

700
,

his brethren will know how to have speaking" for nothing U doing
[

appren- Ztlt'TZ LJZZ'Zl Net uud.vtded pro., .^oTo
I'lKlem-'e and to remember him in their tice work. You ought to be thankful,

) , 1

8

;;i^V"”
J

!-<«»-

iiruvoru ... ,,, r If for pay you call get all audience to common auei pen. Carried to sur-" • 1 • A- bi i. 1.1 van

.

come and listen to you and let you
_ nYv'i'dmfd Va.l*

60 ’000 °°

"* *" practice on them.
^SUSitJflS3 ^0tt(f)J. ^c.iared.

e
. as ,000 00 .. 74,000 00- k.

Important Notice- Ttie Alabama Advocate.1 ~
-

1 -- — — Deposits sut-jedt t- check 3 ,791 )— Some brethren, who literally do advice to motukiw. 1 dUB on reduction of capital

AH nnnllcatlonH for -til f- ihn I'—.
notlilnjg for the Advocate in their MK9 . Winslow's soutuino syuitp should DWidends' mipald'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'. so,

11 unions ior UlU to too uen-
ollRr2i‘fl» uro really lo rail out on UH if always be UB«d for children teething. It soothes

' ral Of Church Extension imibt vve fail to put In their pieces in the first the child, nofiena the gums, aiiayb ail pain, curei Total $4,680,
Ini nil nival .. - . t. .'.I Innuitiu, nill.m wind colic, aud u the beat remedy for dlarrhata.

0, i Ble in our ofllce on the lirst day issue aftei t lie ii reception at the ollite.
(^M . B |lott | H>

Of Vnril loort *
I

At a meeting of the Hoard of < Directors c
M’ni, 1 >.fu, m order to secure atten- Sam Jones: dupdof five feu cent, was declared

>mr annual meeting. They can 1 have said that the saloons in this 0 1 1 S
'•oi be tabulated so as to give a full and eliy wore the greatest enemies of the

a 7^1 J! oi of wtustf.w, i.»mcr,t to., New York.
fi‘ir hearing to each in less time th-in yoiiug men aiid tlie greatest friends of

S I P-E
' -1—

Wi'lmvc

,

‘ . the devil; hut If 1 tvero the devil.
1 » » m 3» it. m. walmslky. itc»i<i

- 11 twid, and lienee the rule oi would sooner Intve every saloon in the y. g s • A- i.ijida, vicc-i'rosideat.
float'd which will ho rigidly en- o.ity .run out limit that- the Lottery x til -• 7^

i.kon F. j anin, CMhici-.

W. T. .f. Sullivan.

Important Notice.

lies ill tile lirst the child, softenc the KumB, »II»>'B all p»ln, cure.

. ul Ii.n ,.01,... wind colic, siul u the best remedy for dUrrhwa.
1 at IUL OlllLL.

t lu ,lt |# _

111,11 111 <lllr annual meeting. They titin

'“'t be tubulated so ns to give a full mid
lllr ^e,u'ing to each in Ices time than

have allowed, and lienee tlie rule of
11 which will lie rigidly en-

for application for Company should be stopped.

by gift or loan tor cluiruho The • Felloe Jury of l.iueoln parish :

I'ai'.-ouugua can be bad free by address- has adopted a stringent prohibition
"

b' David Morton, Hee'y, law. The penalty llxed for violin ion is

:95 WcBlUheBlnut.Etrcel, Loulctllle, Ky. .. m) t
l t

,.f

s

than $2511, 1101' 11101 *' tlmll
'

••'•<«» IS, into
, r „ $590 line

.

llw tliter- Oceaii says: “Theology for d vsi'Kl’si.v
' >'ius lo be largely occupied with the l> lirowitvirou tuner".

of expiudniugr away all that is AU rteall'^p h ' id." hTimiVtc. >u-mdm
hluiiB lu the story of. Gbrigt.

M
Imu tra(io-uiarkun4yi

l

<i^8
:

il ictlUucaoiKwrapitM.

SK * «
» Grq

a ft m i a)

J. B. WOODS, JNO. J. BARR, J. B. LEVKRT, F. STRINGER,
JOS. BAYLH, ANDREW STEWART, E. BORLAND, W. T. ilAHDIB,
JNO. BARKLEY, CHAS. CHAFFE, J. BORN, THOS. 8EFTON.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Prei’t. GEO. H. FROST, Stc'y.

149,669 80

81.5(H) 00

28,200 00

8,606 68

is dviue out.** “the church is dvinir PHlU Wl11 Pirate either forward the tugs. m. woodward.

out-? Why not let it die once for
amount due to the publisher or arrange morris schwabauher,

out . tiny not let 11 tue once ior
for payment of same with the preacher

K. u. ernst.

«]iy . Ai » lueetli'K of tho Bo»nl of Dlrectom o* this
in uwrye. company, lehl.thlJ clay. It was unanimously re-

Eyre and Spottlswoode, Bible pub- »»lvea to pay the stockholders on demand the

Haliers in Loudon are Quoted as nav- A young man said to a pilot of a His- T «# u »»r Memi-aHiiuai interert dividend of fourlisners in lvouuou, are quoieu as say ... , . ,, PER otfNT., und to place $16,000 to the rererve
ing that there are now upwards Of 200,- •teelppt river Bieamer who had been twenty- live Iulldi mmklng $40 000 to the credit of said fund.

000,000 copies of the Bible iu elrcula- years at h.ls calltug, “Sir, I should think you must SCOTT .MnoEHEE, Secretary,

linn t lirmii/lwml 1 hi» wnrld. know every rock and sandbank In the river’* New Orleans, La., Jan. 16. 1890.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited,

Trustkeb.—

R

ob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Rented, I. L. Lyons, Ool. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Oh*0»
Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbush, Simon E. Marx, P. J.

Oock burn, H. T. Cottam, J. A. Braaelman, Henry Maapero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompsoa, WaK
C* Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A. Xlques, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Wertata.

A. M. BUheruagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, O. Hernandei, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth*
i. M. Delavallade. Acic Orleans, La., March SO, 1889.

W. H. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice- President.

CHAS. E. RICK,
Secretary,

Crescent Insurance Com’y,
Incorporated ae a,Mutunl Company In 1 S49 .

Reorganized aB a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, $300,000.

> 160 i*0

4.».}p SV,K

2 ,lXiU 0U

laouuoo (•«>

25,000 00
1.514 OO

1 14 5 .VS 32

Has paid over TEN ANI) ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1 849. ANNUAL and TEKM
POLICIES Issued on DMralde Fire Uusluess.

•K*Pe«f our Agent* throughout Louisian*. Mississippi am! Arkam.as.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,

IS Very UHloh improved. luue. I Tin* fordoing tuieiuent It. a true and correct
tiauEcrljit In in tue hookb ol the company.

It is said that in Knglnnd and Wales <>«. , ,i,l . . _ . , ernes r miltk'-uerueu', I're.i.ient,

liiero are 795,090 jnore women than S JjfpiUltUCttl.
me tht> u.»

h New Orle.iiB, Jau.. I mb, 1S90.

.. . _ „ . M. T. DUt'ttOS, Notary Pul.l Ic,

If the church is really dyrng out NOtlCO to (JUf oUOSCribsrS. ms

G

ravi.r.treat.

. ,
’,.1 —— . Wecthe uiwlerslgiietl nieiuherB cif ihe Elnaure

ill this country, as some people are
G . , n . ,, ; Cimimltlee ol lit.- soLiheru luauranra Company,

constautlv Bttvlntr whv don't thev hist
.Subscribers will please notice the of New orle.ua, hereby' certify ih.i we haveCOnsiaiHiy saying. W n> uon l ine> JUst

date of eXplratlon o{ their Bubserip- r.refully ez.ml.ied the «Bet. .if the roinp.ny,
let it uie. Why keep on saying over tions as printed ou the labels of their and tn.i the .ud.e is . eorreet riatement of the

aud over, ugaiu and again, "The church papers; aud those who have not yet
8r'"u

' kh'^nk^odkii,
is dviutr out.'’ “the church is dvinir Pait( will please either forwurd the tho's. ,i. wood'waud,

out’'? Why not let it die once for
‘“iiount due to the publisher or arrange MORumsuiiWABAUMKH,

out . tiny not let it tue once ior
for payment of same with the preacher

K. u. ernst.

ally cluirae.
Al a meetli'g of tho Roaid of Dlrectoni o* this

• ftCCCBHBOR* TO

STERN’S

Fcrt. and Chi’in.

Manniaclnrlng Com’-y.

H LUOS STREET.

Xew Orleans, La.

Write for Agrlcaltural Hand-B ’ok

MANUPAOTTREltS OF

High (Iuade

BONE FERTILIZERS,

GROUND BONE.

HID roosr OATI.

K A IN IT,

Buyers of Cotton Seed*

Glen St. Mary Nurseries.
A large stock of FRUIT TREES, adapted to Florida, Ge<»rgla aud the Atlantic and Gulf Com!

Regions bf the South Atlantic Slates.

The largest stock of PEACH TREES ever grown In Florida, o uprising many valuable varieties

aud Including the magnificent new. large, early freestone “ANGEL.”
‘•KELSEY” and all other valuable ORIENTAL PLUMS, Including the two latest Introduction*,

‘‘SATSUMA BLOOD” and “BURBANK.” Pears, Figs, OllVes. Apricots, Grapes (Including

“Niagara” and “Moore’s Diamond”), Japan Perslmmota, Pecans, SaUuma Orange, Japan Mtsllar*,

Quinces, Pomegranates, etc. •>

Fine Stock: Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptness.

New deacrlpUve CaUlogue anil Trice U»t free on application AdilreM

G. L. TABEIt, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co., Fla.

"XlITERARY MARVEL—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

.oi.e a perplexing pron.em o. mg: - i.ei » ca l ii,„kli1(HioUB« and other real e.-
her Phliieas, mamma. I'll he Willie afl,er this.” tate 111,888 83

United States Treaa'r. $2,260 00

It is well known among successful cmS*"
1*0 <l*Cl,*n**'"'

1 w*’t»a S
merchants that liberal advertising 1b chock.

-

mr''c7eariii’ii-

indispensable to the eeonomieal und *‘ou.c 207,700 60 - 1 ,7411,139 is

successful working of their establish- ToU1 «7swOTTlmeuts.—Price Current. ' ’

J UtAUIUmES.

> dive It to one ol your uncmieu and use a X

r

1 undivided proflt. $91^34 86

mon .leel pen. CarDeV to «ur-
' — plus fund. .. .$60,000 00

__ . ,
Dividend do- %

iusioew §ottce$, cSiin -

:;:^
0

. \tZti—
5 Deposits subject to check.... 3,791,060 91

ADVICE TO MOTUKIW. H Balance due on reduction of capital
atock soo 00

its. Winslow’s Soothing Syhup should Dividends unpaid 20,316 oo

Wo publish the Popular Reprint of tho KNCTYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA from Utest English

edition, at $2 60 per volume. Being one-third UiOLprlce of the original and one-half the price of the

Scribner edition of the same work. We ha\V reproduced all Illustrations, maps and(texts, page for

page ami volume for volume. Complete sela now ready for delivery ou EASY DAY ME NTS.

The greatest work of the kind In the English language. A subscriber writes: “The best Is now tlia

cheapest.’’ All high-priced editions of this work are ln our odlro for comparison. Circulars and

•ample pige. mailed. THE HENKY G. ALLEN COMPANY,
' 739 it- 741 Broadway, New York ; SI Carondelet St., New Orleans. (Bos. 41)4.)

Total $4,680,207 77

At a meeting of the Board of < Directors a divi-
dend of FIVE l'F.K CENT, was declared ftbiiV
net earnings of past six months, payable on ne-
maud lu New Orleans, aud at the banking house
of VVIua(()w, Lanier A Co., New York.

R. M. WALMSLKY. President.
A- I.UHIA, Vice- President.
I.KON F. JAN IN, Cash Ur.

Young Men’s Christian Association,

16 CAMP S THEE T,

Hsguj.au Wkkkly Mkkungs.

Thursday, at 8 P.M., Young Men's Meeting.
Saturday, 8 1*. M., Meeting for Ladles and Gei -

Ueiuen. Hsnduy, 1 o'clock P. M., Clast.
^

for Bible
8tudy. Tuesday, al 8 P. M . , \\ orkeiV Traluing
Clues.

All young men are cordially ' lu> Red to the
above inertings.

V"Uiig ineu from the country made cordially
welcome.

Watches, Diamonds,

IFTHSTIE JEWELRY
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLI) A CO.,
(Established 1817)

119 CAyA L NT., AW Orloan9, La.

- J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDER,
Orricm Hi Carondelet Hi. Hocus: 12 to 1 I\ M

287 EIGHTH ST.,

Between St. Charles and Prylanla Streets,

V f. W (fit L RAN N, LA.
Bot'j building and repairing prompt'v attended to

LARGEST- dTOC’K AND LOWEST I'KlCEfc

/ r

KUBSHEEDT’S

MAIHIIK AM) GRAMTK IVOltKS,

1 Z 0 ami tgli (!AHP STREET, NEW ORLEANS,

Jifirt SHIM’. Sift HIKKKK !\ iriVili'l

JKQIJ alU'Weil tacu Iiionik. 8tea-ly employ-
t w du in at home or iravtllug. NnsollclUng.

Duties dellve.R'isf and ti .-Mug rtdlecUoto. No
I'cpltl Cards. Add.c** with slainp, ilAFEU k
CO.r Pinna. Ol

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe*

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ol Calliope St.

Cases treated by letter.

MILLINERYS
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 2®
NKW OKLKANH.

Oue of the Oldest aud Most Reliable Mllllnerr
Houses In the City. We make a Specially of all

the MILLINERY NOVKLTIK8 of the Heaaou.
Prices to suit the times. Always moderate.

Particular attention paid to orders.

Ladle*, please examine our stock.

OPEN ALL NIGHT !

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
C<»r. Canal and Chartres Ht. Telephou.e No. 678,

Country Orders Soto ited.

At the S»»dn Fount: Hot Beef Tea, lluyler'a

Chocolate. He- No 'l ea. ^

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.
A man or woman In each county In U. ti. t»>

lepreLcnt us. Poultldu permaueut aud worth
from $2,600 to $3,000 per y< ar. Teacher, Yllnlsu r.

Agent, this Is your chance. PKKRLK.sw Pl’B-
KI-H1NG CO,, HUH to HI? (Hive HI., Ht. Louis. Mo

STANLEY’S 'V&U:''
AUkN'IX Wttitied. Send y >ur own, ami ad-
• lr* hh nf alblhtok \geiiti you know, and will.

n*pd you a copy ,|'’roe. 1*. W. /IKGi.KR a 1

6.3 Market at , Ht. l.ob Is, YJ-.



pcur Orleans Christian Jltocatr,
laattaw 23, 1850.

“Like Magic,”

TnKcfTeot prodnprd hv Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral. Voids. VoiirIih. V ro "l’’

*ml Sore Throat are. fti nuwt eases, tiu-

.'•SBSSS^Sk
Brooklyn: N- i •

,

•From an experience of pier thirty

reirs hi the sale of proprietary medi-

an” I feel jnslitled in recoluinelpll lt,

Aver’s* t’herrv Fcetoral. One of the

best reeoninieiitlatioiis of the- 1 eetornl IS

the enduring quality of Us popUlarHy. t

heiiiR more salahle no" than It

tweiitv-flve years ago, when its (.rj.it

•UOCes's was rojisidereil marvelous.

B. S Drake. M. 1> .
Beliot, Kalis.

,

“Mv little sister, four years] of ape.

was SO ill from hronehitis.thnl! " e had

almost Riven up hope of her recover}.

t>ni family physi. ian, a Skilful man ami

of large experience, pronounced

less to Rive her any mure medium ,

saving that he had done nll.it was pos-

sible to do. and we must prepais-for the

worst As a last resort, we determined

to°trv A.ver s cherry l’eetoral, and I can

truly say. with the most happy result*.

After t liking a few doses slut seemed to

hasher, and. w ltliin a week, «as

out Of danger. W. eo, .tinned gn-ii.g ho

Pectoral until s.itisticd she "ns eti Hr. >

well Tliis Inis given me unbounded lattn

in the preparation, and 1 leeon.tnend it

clltldelit.ly to my customers. ( . U.

loftier. Druggist, holt Wayne. Did.

For Colds and Coughs, lake

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rllKrARKIl 11Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas6.

Price (1 ;
eix battles, »6 . W orth *i> u Isolde.

flur 5?ropU.

^ 'Fitk ciuitr's rfIuke.

the prt of thr hoirntfiohl h<dAm*ridi*pt, •

\V frill* breakfast wa* waiting Mow;
An«l Iris auntito' chiding tlie little l*«*y

That !u* was lii dressing **° *jow *

jifillOC-Str ItlfT WM llllsMlg. * WSS OIL

And everything BHMiied out «*f |'la«»'.

Tire rlnuds of illftciiurifremetit gathered around

The dear little fellow's f»ce.

At length 111* toilet was all comp let e,

- llut the little hoy still delayed.

And cried. “Dear auntie. I can not go down

Till my morning prayer I've said."

•“Wall till breakfast is over,” his auntie cried.

“For once It will not be wrong.

”

The little hoy, startled and grieved, replied,

“What, keep God waiting so long?”

*”v —Cvngrci/ationalist.

Snip and Snap.

By A. J. GOODRICH.
A System designed to Cultivate
A*Art of Analyzing; and Criticis-
ing;, and to Assist In tbc Perform-
ance and Understanding of the
Works of the Great Composers
of Different lipochs.

Endorsed by such Eminent Musicians as
MierwoodjJtllls^Foote^Ta£pe^
Mnc»ovveIIj_I

;
tebIlii^

J
_Biickt

Pratt, Cnrreno, Seeboeck,
Eddy, Oottsclinlk,
Hyllested an d oiiu r,.

THE ONLY WORK ft KIND.
Si pp. Elegantly Bound in Cloth, Price, $2.00.

by mail, postpaid.by mail, postpaid.

prBLisiir.ii BT

We have two little dogs, named 1

Snip and Snap. One has a little 1

blazed face, and the other has
I

little blue eyes. When we go to i

their house-door- and look in at

them, they will jump out and

run after us "and catch hold of

our clothes and tear them. They •

are about tern weeks or three

months old. They will get on
the back gallery and cry until wo
come and pick them up, and,-

after we pet them a little while,

they will he very quiet and go to

sleep, llut if they hear the least

hit of noise, they will jump out

of our laps aud gallop all over

the house, and bark at every-

body they sec. WejHi
(

t them in

a wagon and ride them all over

tho yard, and if anybody is be-

hind the wagon pushing them
they will bite their fingers and
make them leave the wagon
alone. They will not hark .at

night and keep everybody awake.
When we put them in their box
at night they will lie down very

quietly and go to sleep. These
two dogs belong to Warren Black
and myself, and wo have good
times with them. Warren and I

have a carpenter shop, aud we
made our dog-house out of un
old goods box mother gave us,

and when it was done our, dogs
jumped in, and I wish you could
have seen what a cunning pair

they were.
Doctor, come to see oiir dogs,

and we will show you what tricks

they can do.

Ethelbekt II. Galloway.

Mb. Editor: Some time last

summer I wrote you a letter, and
I am encouraged to write again

by your having published it. On
December 1H, Conference met,

Grandpa preaches for us. Sister

and I go to church and sing. My
only pet are a doll and a bird. I

clean up tho house for nmmmn,
and sweep and clean up the yard.

Rapa and mamma are very fond

of tho children; Grandpa takes

your paper; his name is It. F.

G. Davis. With a little girl’s

loye.'l bid you good-by.
Mary Susan Lee.

Guano Lakv, Arkansas.

^

Mr. Editor: As I have neveri

seen any letters from this com-}
rnunity, I thought I would write.

I am a little girl six years old,

and have one very sweet little

sister. Papa takes the dear old

Advocate, which wo could not I

do well without. I can not read

myself, but get papa and mamma
to read the little cousin’s letters

for me. I am going to study

hard, and do not think it wjll he

long before I can read for my-
self. Mr. Barr is out1 pastor for

, this year. 1 will close by asking
1 where the word “gold” is first

: found in the Bible,
i - Your little friend,

; Josie Henkel.
I

ELKY, Mississippi.

3Fiou0fUolfl.

s/iirriNu rr her fold.

BY SI SAN TKALL I'KHItY.

The tire burns dimly on the hearth;

Thu llylit Is turned tjown low;

Art (1 wintry winds through bare old trees

In tllflO gusts oft blow. , \

The mother pulls the curtains down

To Veep away the cold

;

Tucks tightly In the children's beds—

She's shutting up her fold.

Bhe covers up the little hand

Thrown o’er the coverlet:

She wipes the place on baby’s check

Which one stray tear has wet;

Kisses the little ones who sleep,

And smoothes the hair of gold

;

Then kneels and “prays the Lord to keep”—

She's shutting up her fold.

0 little ones, fenced round secure

M llh nioiher’6 love and care,

What looks of peace and trust and joy

Your sleeping faces wear!

Outside to-flight some, children who

Are tall and large and old,

Are wihlilng they could he once more

tJlieltet ed lu mother's fold.

— Home- Maker.

Running Away.

A lady who. does not believe

in the present “high pressure”

systeui of work and amusement
says that she owes her placidity

of disposition aud her capacity

for endurance, to an old habit

jMeattttf.

„ -
,

The Mental Torpsr Remedy.

WET WEATHER WISDOM

Mr. Editor: As I have never in the present “high pressure

written to your good paper, I system of work and amusement

want to write a few lines. Papa says that she owes her placidity

takes your paper. I like to read of disposition aud her capacity

the little children’s letters in it. for endurance, to an old habit

Bro. T. S: West is our pastor of running away,

for this. year. I think we will “When: 1—was a child,” she

like him very much. Bro. John, says, “I had a notoriously hot

liembert is the superintendent temper. As soon as my mother

of our Sunday-school, and we saw one of tho Mils’ coming on,

like him very much. Bro.'.Iohn,
liembert is the superintendent
of our Sunday-school, and we
like him very much. Mrs. gallic she used to say gently, ‘Perhaps

Watson is my Sunday-school you’d better run away a little

teacher. 1 like her very much, while, dear.’ Then I would take

I will close by asking the little my sled, or my little garden hoe,

cousins where the word “butter” according to the season, dash out

can be found in the Bible. of doors, and stay there until the

Your little friend, evil spirit had passed by.

IIattie Woodward. “\\ e kept up that little habit,
wkkson, MiseiBBipin. my mother and I. 1 entered the

—77 • ——
• young ladies’ seminary of our

The Orange. town, and there 1 worked very
hard) but, unlike many of the

“Here is a nice sweet orange’ gir i3) i qjq not break down,
for you,” said nurse to little Ida Whenever ray mother noticed
one day; “but be sure not to that my forehead was beginning
swallow the seeds.” to tie itself up in a knot over
Ida made a little hole in the mv books, she would say

:

orange and began to suck it. It ‘liun away for an hour,
was very juicy, and she liked it daughter. Tho sunshine is very
very much. But when she was bl ight, and I want you to go out
almost through with it, she hap- and S(,uk yourself in it.’

pencil to swallow a seed. “Of course, 1 didn’t always
She ran to her nurse Mary at Want to go, but mother could bo

once to tell her about it. firm a8 well as indulgent, and
“Will it grow inside of me, the result was that I did a great

nurse?” she asked. degl of running away, either to
Jsurse Mary laughed. “Wait bed, or into the open air. Tho

and see,” she said, “if you find

a little orange-tree coming up,

TIE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI, 0.
And 19 East 1 6th Street New York Cite.

MASON & HAMLIN
Tho Cabinet Onran was introduced in its present

form by Mason & Hamlin in 1HG1. O thermakers fol-

lowed in the manufacture of thche instruments, but
tho Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main-
tained their supremacy us the l*?8t in the world.
Mason &> Ilamlin offer, as demonstration of the

unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that

•tall of the great World’s Exhibitions, since and

and Dr. William T. Beall carried you must tell me,”
a paid-up report, and he was Due morning Ida

Including I tAR ft 1|#V ( l’arle. w>7,

in competition! IU 1
1
fl It)V " il, ‘

’’e,‘ l

ers, of all counl 1 U |MBV rieH
> they have

Invariably takW 1 1w IIIlWen the highest
honors. Illustrated |2*to890(l .catalogues free.

Mason & Hamlin do not hesitutc to make the ex-
traordinary claim for their -Pianos, that they nre

superior to ull others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers In the
•rt of piano building, hut still claim MijRTlority.

This they attribute solely to the remarkable im-
provement introduced by them in tho year 1SH2,

and now known as the “Mason & Hamlin Piano
Btuinueii,” hyP^I h l^fhtliuusuof which
is secured theUI II VH I

|%"gre;.tt ‘t possi-

ble p irity a*id| IU |m|An llnement of

tone, togetherN III I lvVwith greatly in-

creased capacity QHA17D h UPEIOET. for standing in
'

lone and other important advantages.
A circular, contuinimr tustimoninlsfrom three hun-

dred purchasers, mu’-icia&H, and tuners, sent, together
with descriptive catalogue, to nnv applicant.
rianusand organs sold for cash or easy paym-nts;

also rented.

MASON i HAMLIN ORGAN ANDPIANOCO.
BOUTON. NKW YORK. CIIICAUO.

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.e THIS NEW

fWOTJ.®
others, is enp shape, with Belf-
adjuating Hull tn center, adapts
o all positions of the body, while
jtin the cup.presses back
teatinoaJuatoB ajper-

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
Itching Piles are known bv moisture like perspiration,
causing Intense itchina when warm. This form as well

of Paris. lW,
with beet mak-
|tricH, theyhave
en the highest

a paid-up report, and ne was
sent back to us. Tho people
were all glad to have him back.
I think he was pleased to have
his same work aguin. I enjoyed
Christmas holidays very much. I

received three very nice pres-

ents: a book from Dr. Beall

—

“A Girl's Journey through Eu-
rope.” Mamma gave me a nice

book also—“Young Folks’ Trav-
els through Europe,” by “Kip
Van Winkle.” Mamma and tho

Doctor did not know that they
were getting my books so much
of the same nature. Grandma
gave me a nice dressing case,

which I prize very much. Dur-
ing Christmas I went to Jackson
and attended a Christmas enter-

tainment at the West Jackson
Methodist Church. Tho exercises

were opened with singing and
prayer by Mr. D. A. Little. Quite
a number of little children re-

cited little pieces and sang little

songs, which were very interest-

ing. After a short talk from
Mr. Little, the exercises were
closed. Then Mr. Laird had
several little boys to distribute

small sacks of fruit to each child

in the house.
I have something real funny to

tell you. Yesterday evening, as

1 came from school, Dr. Beall

had his cart ready, and we took
a ride up to Forest Hill Church,
where Miss Cora McKee was

One morning Ida’s mother saw
her standing before a mirror
with her mouth wide onen. She
was trying to see down her
throat.

“What are you doing, Ida?”
asked her mother.
“I’m looking for my orange-

tree,” answered Ida, tears in

her brown eyes; “I’m afraid it

will choke me when it comes up.”
Mamma did not know what Ida

meant,and she laughed very much
when the little girl told her
about the seeds she had swal-
lowed. She told Ida there was
no danger that a tree would grow
from it.

But it was a long time before
Ida forgot what nurse had said,

and for many weeks she was of-

ten seen standing before a mir-
ror with her mouth wide open,
looking for that orange-tree
which might come up alter all..

—

Little Men and Women.

The way to make money is to save it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most eco-
nomical medicine to buy, as it is the

only medicine ot which can truly be
said, l ’lO0 doses one dollar.’’ Do not
take any other preparation if you have
decided to buy Hood’s ciarsaparilla.

Read the Bible when you are

fresh and wide awake, when the

other girls kept themselves
awake on coffee, in order to

study late at night, and some of

them did outstrip me in book
knowledge. Still, I came to be-

lieve so fully in my mother’s
prescription, that I made it one
of my rules of life, and I am
consequently one of the people
who have

‘Lived to tight another day.’ ”

A Day in Bed.

—

A writer in

a medical journal remarks: “The
surest, quickest, and most sensi-

ble way to cure a cold is to go

to bed and stay there. But,”
he adds, “not one American in

fifty will apply tho remedy. We
are too busy. We would rather

risk losing our life than lose a

single day. Therein we are

fools.” For other things than
colds a day in bed is a most
excellent specific. For certain

forms of nervous impairment,
nothing will more readily restore

the balance than the forced rest

and quiet of a few hours in a
recumbent position. Tho exi-

gencies of life often necessitate

overwork. Tho father of a

family may be engaged in a busi-

ness which, at certain seasons of
the year, is very taxing. The
mother has to meet extra bur-
dens of sickness or company.
The children are pressed with

Complete intellectual torpor is

recommended as a remedy for

ovorweariness by a writer who,

to sustain his view, brings perti-

nent, illustration to the support of

argument. Such, a copditioh is

almost suporstitiously avoided by

hard-working men, who arc dis-

posedjo regard it as a waste and

an idle indulgence. But “there

is no more harm in intellectual

torpor for the sake of tho mind’s

health, than in sleep for the sake

of the body’s health; and its

duration ought to bo governed

only by expediency. ... As to

the curative effect of torpor, we
have no doubt whatever. So far

from the mind being weakened by

total rest, or the energies dimin-

ished, both wake after a time

fully recovered, and repossessed

of the old readiness to exert

themselves to fatigue. ‘I am
tired,’ says the cured man to him-

self, ‘of doingflothing’—that is,

he has recovered the power to do
things easily, which is the mark
of mental health. The mind it-

self iH, in fact, often positively

stronger, having grown in its

sleep as the body grows, and
having, so to sneak, resharpened

its weapons, till tho ‘lazy’ math-
ematician can not only solve his

old problems more quickly, but

can recollect them more accu-

rately,, the qiind having gained, as

in boyhood it gained, from sleep.

We can all recollect how in

school-days the lesson of the

evening was often best known
' on the following morning, al-
1

though, if torpor weakens, we
ought in thp intervening twelve

[

hours to have invariably lost

\
some slight grip of the words, in-

stead of gaining a fresh one.

^
The memory in particular recov-

!

ers under this process in the most

j

amazing way, so that even the

permanent weakness, the slow-
’ ness of recollection which comes
1

of advancing years, seems to dis-

appear. The grand gain, how-
’ ever, is in mental nerve, in the

ji disappearance of that apprehen-
1

siVo anxiety and sense, not of
strain which is, but of strain

8 which is coming, that, far more
'j

than actual toil, however severe,
* shatters men’s powers to pieces.
1 But how is torpor to beattained

?

l) Like everything else, by deter-
0 mining to have it—that is, by a
a

presistent resolve to be lazy, to

?. do nothing, read nothing, think

I*

nothing, and say nothing, that

f

5
involves the smallest upspringing

'* of the sense either of trouble or
8 of effort .”— Popular Science.

J»f Ixidv—Hnvo you bought a now pair 0t

Rubbers?

td lady.—Why, no ! Thcso are tho old one!-

dressed with

Wolff’sA6ME Blacking

It makes them look like new; and my -iliops,

also dressed with it, hold their polish mulct tho

rubber, even should the snow creep in. 1 1 stives

the leather and waterproofs it ; and my husband

Bays it is Just as good for 11A1UTES8 as for Shoei,

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

Lafayette Hotel.
GEO. W. PIERCE, Profriktoh.

CAMI* ST., Fronting Lafayette Square,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Elegant In all Its Apartments, Remodeled. Re-

decorated and Kefurnbhed. Passenger Kle-
vaLnr, Electric Hells, etc.

The Best $1 per Day Hotel lu the South.

AQpSpeclal Contracts Made.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp.

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work* Reasonable Prices

.

1 Tke Mew 8 Year! 9 New Year! o
NEW AND TRUE MUbIC BOOKS.

CHOICE HACKED SOLOS, H4 fine songs $1

CH<)1CE SACKED SOLOS, for low voice, 40 sga.Jl

SONG CLASSICS, Soprano and Tenor, ,
r
»0 songs 51

SONG CLASSICS. Low Voice. 47 songs 51

CLASSIC BARI TONE AND BASS SONGS it

CLASSIC TEN nit SONGS. 81 songs *1

CLASSIC VOCAL DUETS, the very best. 51

EVEKKSl’S ALBUM OF SONUS, good selections. 51

MAUD V. WHITE’S ALBUM, tasteful songs. .51

SULLIVAN’S Vocal Album, a master's work.51

POPULAR SONG COLLECTION, 87 good sgs.Jl

GOOD OLD SONGS we uaed losing, lift songs. 51

COLLEGE SONGS, lftO,OCO sold ftOc

COLLEGE SONGS for Banjo; for Guitar, each. 51

ItllYMXrs A TUNKB; ojlgood. Sweet home music D
INSTRUMENTAL.

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 44 pieces $t

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 2. 81 pieces. 51

CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pieces... 51

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 27 pieces.. 51

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION.. . 51

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS, L‘l easy plecea.51

The above are all superior books.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver DUson Company, Boston.

C. II. Dithon k Co., M7 Broadway, New York.

brain is clear and you are not school work, and snow by their
Iff . • TV - _ -l ! A- A. I . . ..... J -

pressed for time. Kead it as the

only book on earth that has
irritability that the nervous force
is being overdrawn. Better even

causing Intense Itching when warm. This form as well A , . * i
4

no,,n

Ro!s^
teaching school. A short while your directory for life and your

directi, on the part, avfcte^.f a
^
ter w<

?
arrlve

£
she dismissed

gUlc]e t.o immortality, and it will
art. tlltys itching and effects a permanent cure. 60c.
•ruggiats or mall -.treatise tree. Dr.Bosanko. Picua.O

SKIN DISEASES
Bum*. Hies, Philbudns and all skin troubles cured by
QBBVE’B OINTMENT. ftOc- Druggists lliw OXkCo.H.t

lb* PARKER'S CINCER TONIC without delay.
A rare medicinal coni|»ound t imt cures vvhen all else fails.

Has cured tbc worst canes of Tough,Weak Lung*.Asthma,
Indigestion. 1 ii** ai d Pair,-. Lxiiuunii..n Invulnublc for
Rhrumatbm. Female Wcaki c*.*- iui 1 ull palro. ami <11*.

orders of the Stomach and iwvt cia. Uk. A $1 at Druggists.

MINDERCORNS.Tbe only pure cure for Corns
Ntops all i<atu. ffa. at Druggist*. Iliscux A Co., S. Y.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to SI.OO per Rod.

Something new. Ma le of steel wire, galvanised.
Rest and cheapest fence and gates made. IN>-
•anpitve circulars ana_iirw.es free Address

Mira Ml.MAN li MUM.. Midge vllle, IsA.

become a new book to you alto-

gether .—Da vidson

.

Diseases

©DTICURA
Remedies.

OPIUM

K:
tSV

v,

M
Morplrn*’ llubit, opium Hmoking.)
etc •«•'**; jiVreil Booh t ree Dr.
J- C UuBmttu, .1 cfl g sou ,

VS iscousiu.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
UALIIMOKE, Ml).

BELLS
ALSO CHIMES & PEALS,

Price * urmib tree. Kimc iLL, jmptr.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Brils of Lure Cupper and Tin for Uiurchaa
pctiooJ, Hr* Alar ini, Par ins, sic. FULL?WaKUANTKD. Catalogue sani Fra#.

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Ci.m,m4C*

the scholars. After a little while

Cousin Jeff Crisler rode up, and
Dr. Beall united them in matri-
mony before the church altar in

the presence of a few persons
who came to witness the cere-

mony. Don’t you think that

was a funny way to get married
and dismiss tho school? This is

the second marriage I ever at-

tended. Yours truly,

MadieE. Lewis.
JACKfiON, M Isf Ififelppl.

dropped down from heaven, as than a holiday, as a restorative
your directory for life and your

jn guch cases, would bo tho pre-
guide to immortality, and it will scription herein recommended,
become a new book to you alto- Nature is elastic, and can stand
gether.

—

Davidson. a great many shocks if only tho
------ nervous system is given time to

t
, J , . t d, recover between them.

—

Dvan-
p°W *o ISbre gelist.

§)K'n 8; e)calp —^
t-n -p ^ Fifteen contestants clad for the frayU l bLnOL J Armed with good Bteel and In battle array,—

Striving lor lucre, as brave Knights of old
^ VY \ \\ Strove for their honors and medals of gold.

©0T I CO R A Driving eacii shlulug pen over the paper,—
Seeking to sound, ss tiie most proper caper,

IE The prabeH of remedies known the world over—
^ From I’arlb to ('alals from Calais to Dover;

THK MOST DISTRESSING F( *RM8 of SKIN But each Knight vainly btrlveB- language falls In
and scalp diseases, with lose of hair, from

«w«.ri»»,b l .i

Infancy to old age. are speedily, economically and uebl

permanently cured by the Cuticcba Kkmxdikk, Of the manifold vlitues of “Favorite I'rescrlp-

wlieu all other remedies ami methods fall. tlon.”

THE MOST DISTRESSING F< »RMS OF SKIN
and scalp diseases, with loss of hair, from

1Y1H. HiDITOK: 1 call lO UlU yuu Infancy to old.gge, are speedily, economically and

ii Lotxrtv \Tnw Vnar Tho rngfifl permanently cured by the Cuticuba Ukmkiiucb,
a nappy MW I ear . ine robca Vheil *H other remedies ami methods fall.

are out, the jonouills and Violets. CUTICUBA, the great Sklu Cure, and Ci’TUTHA
X 4 i

1
i MAri , SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautltler, prepared

and even tho snow-diops and from it, externally, and CUTU UHA Ukholvjcnt,

npanVi {lowers find the little birds the new Uloiid Uurltter, Internally, cure everyptatn Iiowers, aim lUC mut UUUU
form of Bklll all( , blooU disease, from pimples to

are hojiping aiui seem to think .. r<>nu..

spring is coming. I am only a soi.i eT,rywii«r«. rric. cvth;u«a.m)i'.;8iizi-,

little girl eight years old. I have ?«=•; iw»olv*«t.

»

i.

a sister, I^ula, ten years; a

brother, Cleveland, five ; a sister,

Mattie C., three; and two twin

brothers, eight months old; one
named Marvin, the other

Brasher. It is warm and rainy.

bol<l trerywliert*. l’rlce. Cl'TU'llli A. fiOc. ; Soai*.

26c. ; Uebolvknt. Jl. Prepared by the Potteii

Dbpg and Chemical Cobpdhatiom, Bo«ton,
Mahb. „
Seed lor “How to Cure Shin DIimmi."

Mf rimplea, bUtckhead,. ch.pped »nd ally ^B,'
4#- ikln prevented by Ct'TICt’ItA Boap.

S
UeMef In one minute, lor all pains and

wenkuenaea, In ClTlct'BA Anti - Pain
p i .mtmm tbe euly palu-klUltdi plaster. J6o

When 111 or deprePBed with that
“ilriigginii-ilowii" feeling, consequent
upon weakness, suffering from heiid-
aehu, weak or lume back, and the many
HU common to the weaker kcx, take
Dr. rierce’s Preseriptlou, which is

guaranteed to give satisfaction or price
($1.0(1) returned. See printed guaran-
tee on bottle-wrapper.

l’r. Pierce’s Pellets—gently laxative

Sola u Motive Poweu.—One
of the most notable inventions
displayed at tho Baris Exhibition
was an apparatus for transform-
ing the heat of tbe sun into mo- '

tive power for pumping water,
and other mechanical uses. It is

the device of it French inventor
named Charles Tellier. This ap-
paratus is of great interest, as
foreshadowing the time when
solar heat, in combination with
electric transmission of .force,

will be made to furnish motive
power for all engines, aud take
the place of coal and steam—

a

change which will vastly cheapen
manufactures and travel, and
greatly enhance human comfort
the world over. The heat which
comes to the earth in the sun’s
beams is, as has long been
known, the equivalent of from
one to five or more horse-power
for every square yard of the
earth’s surface, according to the
latitude and the season of the
year. The utilization of this

waste heat, its conversion into
usable power, has bijen the study
of inventors, and touch time and
great sums of money have beeu
spent upon it. M. Tellier’s con-
trivance aims to acomplish this
object .— >Sivedesboro Mews.

How Long to Sleep.—l
r

p to
the loth year, most young people
requirfrten hours, and until the
20ih year nine hours. After that
age, every one finds out how
much ho or she requires, though,
as a general rule, at least six or
eight hours is necessary. Eight'
hours’ sleep will prevent more
nervous derangements in women
than any medicine can cure.
During growth there must be
ample sice)) if the brain is to de-
velop to its full extent; and the
more nervous, excitable or pre-
cocious a child is, the longer
sleep should it get, if its intel-
lectual progress is not to come to
a premature standstill, or its life

cut short at an early ago.— The
tSanitary Volunteer.

r>

Thu great Bonanza mines of Xevada
are less noted than Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup.

Our citizens are delighted with Salva-

H. P. BUCKLEY,
Watchmaker

-DEALER IN-

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Always on hand a large stock of Waltham
Watches. Watch and Jewelry Repairing a specia

buuluesH.

LEXINGTON

Feed and Sale Stables.

A. B. Hudson & Go.
-DEALERS IN-

At Western Prices.

- yy' •
*

Orders by Mall Promptly and Carefully

Filled, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J37 to 143 Baronne St.,

or aetively cathartic according to dose, tion Oil. They never had us good u
25 cents. *

paiu-remedy.

Telephone 224
, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Son
SS and M OHAKTBKS ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

e INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS .

Frank Walker & Co.,

wood split ruins,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

117 Tchoupitoulae St.,

NK r OltLKANS, £4.

1
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parttHfles.

,fa: — iirfcilJNSi )N .—A i llio i I'.ldenee

.ri'K'i* father, M.r. W. M. Hntoliimun,

I
•n.’l pillion. !,n.. Ilerembor 41, 18m. by

u A ivwtjl]. Mr. llonler Waller tu Miss

Iiiiiri.lnsnn, nil if -Tangipahoa palish,

, i" \ v| Mi IIAM—Hi (WAKD—lanuary 1. 1830,

\v. shepherd, Mr. Hour) II. Ciinnlny-

, ,, snil Kina .1. Howard, both of Marshall

t
.Hilly, Miss.

I A , v ( iiaMiLKH. -January 8, lSllO, by

w, shepherd. Mr. (1. I'.. I. ary, of I'nlotl

Miss, anti Mrs. I,. K. Chandlor, of .Mar-

shall rollllly, Mlsa.

will, n r— Kl.' i; r N VN- At the residence of the

father, January 0, 1H1IU, by Ilev. Irvin

M l

i|, r. Mr. .1. II. Wright to Miss M. A. l'reeny,

n it ,,f Kreeny, l.eakc conul'y, Miss.

>\VAi;r. - sHOFFNEK.—At the residence of

llio bride's father. In Water Valley, Miss.,

i no tin ry II, 1 830. by llev. .1. M. Wyatt, ltev. II. I..

Snake, of the N brill Mississippi Conference to

Miss l.onla Khoffner.

I ll t M II Kill, AIN— C'll A M BKIILAIN .— At tile

resldeltee of the bride's father, -Mr. Jrfo. 1).

Chamberlain, January 8, 1H90, by Hey. ,1. Wilson

Ur,,,W i. Mr. T. Jefferson Chamberlain and Miss

Johnnie Chamberlain, all of Jefferson county,

kllss.

ROOERg—Mr*. Bus ik E. Unci. ns.
wift' nt ,1. A. Ungers, mid linilghter of
I*. I’, mill" !•

. K, itnliorts, w:m li irn iti

the vi'iir is. ill, mill tiled .Deeeiiiher lo.
lss!,

i “t her home, near JOhem /.or.
Miss.

'I Inis passes' to her reward one. of
the pure women of earth. She joined
the Metlioillst, Ohtirel) In early life, nml
from then to the time her pure spirit
took Us lligrt’t to the God who gave it.

she always shunned anything ealinilit-
ted to bring reproach on the o.liuroh of
her nhoiee. She was n imhle Chri-liau
woman

;
n patient, loving wile

;
a tender,

Indulgent mother: a charming- neigh-
bor and a faithful friend, This was
evidetieed by the large crowd that
were, indeed, mourners around her last
resting- place, on December 10, when
the heart-broken husband failed to see
light through the dark clouds that
overshadowed the scene. She, lived
*right, and died us she had lived. So
we, who knew tier best and loved her
most, mourn npt as those who have no
hope, for we know that if we are
faithful to tiie end, that there will he
a happy meeting in the great beyond,
where sickness and sorrow, pain and
death, are felt nnd feared no more.
She leaves a comfortless hURband-

and four sprightly little children, an
infant only a few hours old, and aged
father, two sisters, three brothers and
a host of relatives and friends who will
ever drop a tear of sorrow at the loss
of one so faithful and pure; so we say.
Take courage, my brother. May the
God of love and mercy ever sustain
you and enable you to lead those little

ones on in the path which their
mother was training them! is the
prayer of one who cares for yon onlv
as a brother can. J. I„ I’oktek.

’

KlJiWEIlS-HtiI.MES.-At the resilience nf

the bride'. father, ltev. W. It Holme., January

<i. mm, by ltev. T. W. I.ewl», lion. J. E. Flowers

amt Miss Eliza Holmes, all of Montgomery

county. Miss. •,?

Will rAKF.lt—IKW1N. -At the resilience ol

llte hrblf, In Yazoo, Miss., January 11, 18911. by

llev.. I, J. I. ovett, Mr. John Whitaker, of Wor-

cster. Mass., anil Mrs. May A. Irwin.

Mis I'KIt—MILKS.—At Manallold. I. a., Decern-

her Is 1889, hy llev. F. M. 11 race, Mr. W. I,.

Mllit'er anil Miss Mary A. Miles.

II tltPINii—JUNKS.—At the resilience of the

,

i

r - mother, near McNutt, Mist.. November

lev.1
, by ltev. W. H. Hhlptuan. Mr. W. A.

llanlliut. of Sunnyslde, MIjSjvA Miss K. Jones.

.I.IIINSIIS—MACON.— At the residence nf the

iitUv'a father Canton. Mlsa, DeePmper lit.

j.. b, |:,v. W. S. Shipman. Hr. W. I', .ioliii-

, lin
. „( —nun, aide. Miss., tu Miss Klla Bacon.

I1II/.II It— WILLI AMS —At the residence of

the lirbte's father, near McNutt,, Mill.. January

i-'-i. i,, ltev. W s. Salpman, Mr. T. I'.

IK,dvr and Mrs. Mary Wllllaina.

It 1

1

1 1 > l,K — \ N 1 1 It E VVS —At the residence of

: i,. ! ride's hither, llr. Mark Andrews, In Water-

in' d. l.a.. Pe'celllber 8. 18S9, Ivy ltev. \V. I'.*

' Hallsril. "f Nalehe/, Mils.', ltev . J. K. ftldille, of

l. iiblana ' Conference, to Miss Jennie l'. An-

F<( HUES —SMITH.— At the residence nt Sir;

Tlnoua- Kerb), near Craig. Store, January' 9-

Is 1 -, by llev. Mllev Brown, Mr. Gcolge Forbes

to Mrs. lb /. lab Smith, all of East Baton House

pariah, l.a.

1IKVALLE —CRONHOLT.—At the residence

ot the bride’s father, near Baker Station. Janu-

ary 1, 189(1. by ltev. W'llCy Brown. Mr. It. J. l)e-

v all.' to Mlsa L. J. Cronholl, all of Eaat Baton

House, l.a.

BLANCH —tU'THHIK.—At the realdence of

the IiiIcUi'b nudher.,Mra. A. K. Guthrie. Tensas

parkin l.a., January 8, 1890. lay llev. James K-

Kill, lie. Mr. tl. it. Blanch lo Miss Annie Ilulhrle.

all ot Ten,,. parish.

JOHNSON- Kathkkine E. John-
son was horn in Kentucky, April 11,
'18!i0, ami in 1898 moved to Carroll
county. Miss. At the age of fourteen
she professed religion and joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South.
In lsr.-’ she was married to Eii How.
Heing left a widow, stie was married
to A. il. Johnson in 1SG7, and resided
near Emory, in Holmes county. Miss.,
and was a member of the' church at
'that place during t lie last score of
years, where her intluence as a Chris-
tian tins been impressed upon the lives
of many {sister- Johnson, had an ex-
perience nf grace, which was refreshing
to hoar her relate. Her latter >cars
were spent in widowhood, with a
family of girls to care for, and to guide
in that way which would ultimate in

their highest good, and her success in

this respect lias been hopefully good,
inasmuch as nil are members of the
church and profess to be stimulated
with tiie Christian's hope. Sister
Johnson bad been a subject of most
painful sufferings, and her last illness

was very severe: but all was borne with
Christian patience and fortitude. .She

felt that tiie end of life here would be
.the beginning of life bgyoiul; flee

from all pain and care. Iier end
was triumphant, with exhortations to

her children to live so as to meet her
In '“the sweet bv-and-by .“ She sunk
in deatli's embrace, November 24,

1^!|. R. A. Ellis.

KUSH—Sister 8. E. Hrsn. widow
!
of David C. Jiusti and daughter of
it... S I t : it . I ’

. .
• 1

*

SI.mC*M ll—UOLLl VS.— At til*? resilience of

Mr. (ieorjre \V. Maynard. .laiuntn 7..1SIM,

Kn. W. »'. Mallard,* Mr. I). M. Slocinh,

( • id i ftlia parhli, La., and Ml<s Mattie t'. <- <

ii- . "f I ranklln county, Miss.

0l)ttU4VlfS.

Obituaries of leas than thirty-five linca .

of six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-live lines,

<iur cents for each adilitional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. H7ion par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

DIED.
Ai the family residence, in Bellevue

Cruirle, near Opelousas, l.a., Wednes-
day, December 11, 1889. o( pneumonia,
alter a short llluess, Mrs. Mahy A.

Henry Greer ami his' wife, Essie i'.

Greer, was born in Lowndes county,
Miss.. February II. 18.il. She was
married to David C. Rush, December
19. ls.'iO, and died in Marlin, }•’ till-

eiiunty. Texas. November 7. 1889, in

her fifty-ninth 'year. Her '.sickness

was of short duration, her sufferings

wore intense, but out' of it all tiie

Master wrought for tier “ail everlasting

deliverance." It was my good fortune

to know Sister Kush well. I was her

pastor for three years and I can say

she was, a devoted Christian, in her

earlv life she joined the Baptist

Church, hut soon alter her marriage

she connected herself with tiie Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. .South, of

which site remained a consistent mem-
ber until the angels came for her. Sis-

ter Kush was a wo'fki r in the church,

but she “rests from her labors.” She
has entered into rest.

Stic leaves live children and a host of

friends to mourn her departure. lint

thank God “we sorrow not as those

who have no hope:” we will meet be-

yond the stars. May God bless and
comfort her loved ones!

B . E. 1'nil/i.ii’s.

Stokes, aged sixty years, wife of E.
E. Siokes, tormerly of Mobile, Ala.

IN MEMOHIAM.

Mils. MAHY A. BTOKK8.

At rt'H' At rest! Thou art “not dead, but sleep-
ing!’'

’And.* though we mourn, ’tls not without the
hope r-

1 hat thee we’ll meet again where borrow, pain
wild weeping

N L l rnioic i an come, nor A/.rael yllh us cope.

Ai rest! At rent ! That thought shall slop tin

II »wlug
"t hitter teats and hid laments to cease
•-wiet suhiiiisHlou will we how; this knowing,
• lial thou art renting In a home of peace.

Ai rot! At rest! Lift 'h Inborn prefii us olrongly,
hut thou no more must bear the toll ami pain.

!f oft we faint aud murmur badly, wrongly.
“ *?’ II think of thee and then take heart again.

I1KAKD—T. W. 1 1 ka

H

i> was born I

near Deasotivllle. Yn/.oo county. Mis®.,

December 27. 1859; was happily mar-

ried. Eebruarv 8, 1 8811, to the (laughter

ol Rev. T. C. Parrish; joined the

M. E. Church, Soutn, at Acona.

Miss.. July, lSS.s, and died December
21, 1889. Bro /Heard, l am told, lived

a consistent life after lie joined tiie

church, lint never professed to be fully

satistied us to his conversion until his

last sickness; but before death ex-

pressed himself as fully salislled riuv.

even happy— in a Savior's love. He

died in full* triumph of faith. Heaven

is richer, earlii poorer. Bro. Heard

leaves a widow and three small children

to mourn Ills departure. May Heaven

bless tiie widow ami care for tiie fath-

erless children ! B. 1'. 1 ’iiillii's.

AI rcH! At rebtl Hoil’a will la llte did guide
times

Li happy service all thy days were Bpeiit;
Atnl thy dear onea, who lived aud tolled beside

thee,
"**> hlrlve to emulate thy joyoue, sweet content.

'1’1‘vy, too, may tlml In Christ a friend most ten-
der,

W hote words alone can all true comfort bring.
*n fut tire days *thy ttrong faith they'll remem-

ber,
Ami, looking heavenward, hear th? angels sing.

^cb: hearts that mourn uow In deep, bitter
sorrow,

And think with anguish wild of lonely coming
> ears.

hiiall feel the All-powerful arms around them
«»n the morrow,

And hee hope's rainbow shining through their
tears.

BAKKKMOKE-The hearts of Bro.

ami Sister Burreinore, of Osyka, Miss..,

are heavy with sorrow, dust ten days

tiller the death of their little Julia—

which event occurred October '->.

1 889—they were called upon lo give

up their little Kosa I.kk, aged eight

mouths. •

But tiie blessed gospel of (
'

lirist

comforts tiie heavy-hearted. “Earth

A* r«si: At rest! Whore Christ Ills loved oucb
takoth

u .

nl ‘» the inanslous waiting for the blest;
>> licrc (JoiI’b miiIIo light more fair than suu-

thine maketh
I hou'rt dwelling now In never-ending rest.

A,rm: sweet rest! We all someday shall meet
thee

Ihibhif the river clear, and on the streets of
gold.

Amt H K h no more when at (Jmi's throne we greet
thee

< limping thy liaiul as In the days ot old.

At uhf At rest arl thou In glory dwelling,

,.V
l l *,ou lov’bt on earth thou Invest yet;

hath no sorrow Unit heaven can not

heal.” Remember, dear parents, in

vour deep grief that it is well with the

children. They will wait and welcome

the coining of papa and mamma at the

•‘beautiful gate."
,,Frank M. Keen.

It to anyone buffering wl

Several «Ih>h uftyrwiiid I aught i‘ heiivy enhl.

" 1,1 tsuboined hosts the song of praise thou'rt
t 'veiling,

111,1 L lends still lingering here dost not forget.

Al r *-*«>l! At re6t! All doubts aud fears havo van-
I lied.

*' badnes» ever more can fill thy breast,
u‘i> morning comes the shades of ulght are

banished,
bo life-cares cowe uol to u, e B0U i rest.

S, 7V

'24A. < s-jfes'is;

' |(tw ©items ©Mstiau ^towate,.

NEW STORE,
at 44. and 4G baronne St., into
which I havd recently moved,
la one of the finest buildings
hi the city, with a floor space
of over 86,000 square feet,
and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It Is

very oentrally located, being
only one block from Canal SU,
ana I hope to be favored by
a oall from you when U the
•tty.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
..I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $95 to 8«50, and odd pleoea—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, I’atent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as tha

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of tha

following coverings) Crushed, Embossed, Plain and BUk
Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and-Spun Silks, Batina,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brooatella

or Damasks. I make a specialty ot these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of gooda, from tha
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I

have all tha latest and moat
fashionable designs, and,
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I hove
been selling for the pool 4m
years, ean and do gm
every piece of Furniture
leaves my establishment.

offer a greater variety at lower prloea thorn any ether

In the South.

i

’
‘

) |
S'

LOW PRICES HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS. LARGE SALES.
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
tore has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
this season I intend to add to

the reputation it bos guincB
In this respect. I only ask a

ohanoe to save you money.

iweive pieces, or iruui iuai ““j „

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In lHach

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of thee© wooub, and oan

I have a large otty trade,

and am shipping goods in-

tensively to every Southern
j

State. My country trade ha«

Increased very rapidly daring

Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and oan

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artlstlo designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Han,
t si wi i J ir U/vh/tn XJ'urn I hirfl • ItPAfl RaftUB

increased very rapidly dneiaf

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store of-

i nave also large auu tiuc.ui.j

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enableand better stock will enable

me to still further extend M,

and to give complete satle-

factlon to my customer*.

J" _ O. C3r±

44 and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS^
* $9- WrUe for lUuMrated Catalogue.

Religious Book and Chart House
W I S II E S

A Happy New Year to All!

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
a. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAB L. STREAM.

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Ooleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

New Methodist Hymn Book— till styles, from 25c to $3; a large

sjtock. (losi>el Ilvmns—all kinds, from He to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Nos. 1 and 2, .'5.

r

jc. Great Awakening, 35c. Songs of Joy

and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Buplist Hymn Books, Presby-

terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books and Hymnals.
Christian Womanhood, $1 ; Man of Galilee, 80 cents; Coming

Kingdom, $1 ;
Leaves from the Tree of Life, $1 ; Looking Back-

ward, 50c and $1 ; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.

Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-

logue—

)

Family Bibles, $1 .50 to $28.

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist
Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms—all

kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Tompleie Cotton (tin Outfit, a Specialty. Paa.engrf Car., Boa Car., Flat Car., Los Car. Coal Out.

Ore Care, Dump Care, Lumber Care. Hand Car*. I uah (are, I lantatlon Care, titeam

EuKiuea, Bollere, Pumps, I’ujlejre, Shafting, Cotton 1 reeeee, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry : MAGNOLIA ANI> ERATO STS., NKW OBLEANH.

Tvlephuns—OHIce and Foundry, 0HH,

We sudd Steam Engine, ami Holler, here.
I

Are AgeuU for Other Mannlactareia.

Have a Large fcJtock to aided from.

Coleman'. Corn Mills 'Maid of the South," Coleman’. Cotton I're.be., Col«m.n'i ,8a* M11U, Oole-

tuau'e Double Flue Hollers, Stream'. Dralulug aud Irrlg.tlug I map..

Prepared for and Eapect Compel Itlon. Addreaa

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., Da.

Mention this paper.

MARVELOUS LAY-OUT OF BARGAINS!
Hr , I, let, the tireal Attraction. In our l.arge and Varied Stock o. DEV COOPS and NOVKI/TIES.

wu hav« opened

OitDi’.u anv Goon Book Yog Want. THREE NEW DEPARTMENTS,
Canvassino Agents always Wanted.

F. D. VanValkenlJurgh,
106 Camp Street, - - - - New Orleans, La.

('on.lfiLlna of .General Line of Granite Ir.rn, Ola..aud(;ruckeryWare;AM«nlHc»nt AMOr»-

. hIu r'uug^'halr.; An Abundant Supply of A„ Kind, of Toy.-a.l o, .hlch w. are

1 ebolvcd to .ellat a l.uWF.O I'KICKTHAN KVKH (.KFKHKI) IIKFOKK.

B. D. WOOD ^ SONS,
113 Common Street.

CARPET ROOM.
our Carpet Sale, are demoralising price, all over the City, and we now .urt again *> distww,

ail competition.

J. A. 1

5

RASELMAX & CO.,
886. ess, 690 and 49J MAUA/.1NK STHKKT, Cor. St. Andrew Street

Jfenfion till, paper.

IVl^W WINTER CLOTHING
Mr 1* 11. I). Delncrok, ('ypremort I'. (>.. Lit..

:h. .'an. 1888. sunk "Three veer, ngo an “Kent

Wu lire prepared lo furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Stenm-

boats aud all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Alinrkct Rates.

We invito buyers lo look at our New Stock of Winter Cloth-

ing. 1). B. Prince Albert Frock Suits, $20 to $30;
|,
0ur-Button

Cutaway Frock Suits, $1« 50 to $2o; FancyCassuiiorebuVs, $10 to

$20; Fine Overcoats, all j.nces ;
Celebrated S

^

ar Shirt, pen l ack,

?l ; Open Front Shirt, with and without Collars, M 50, Unlaun

dried Shirts for hoys and men, 50 and c> cents; Collars, $1 oil

tlo/.en ;
Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Boys’ Suits and Over-

coats, $3 up. -
:

'

.

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

WM. H. PIERSON,
oimiit'tiilluK ll at Rll tlinu«- “

liottlfB.

buhl iw,. aud i. half "" ' METR£p
c°ii

T^K
'ilB.™

DIhduhdh of Wouieu.

Nau.ca, Indigestion, bloating.

HKI'HKSSION, SLKE1 LKSSNKSS,

liver and kidney trouble.

permanently cured by u.iug

iluraugo.

Capital $250,000. Undivided Profit© $40,000.

FRED. rUTK-llB, President. FHA.NK BODER, Vlce-PreildeaL ED. CLAUBBKN, CMhler

!• uow open and prepared to receive depqatta from one dollar upwards, upon which we pay thra

per ceut. luterem, payable Bcnil-anuually.

Directors— Phil. W. Dlelmann, Frank Ruder, Jacob HasslnRer, U. F. Klumpp, John Nelaoi

JuUua Weiss, Adolph U. Ricks, Fred Peters aud Louis Leonhard.

100 CANAL STREET.

n
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'couTwEToTTr
. PU R E ^

0?NICE’S

(CREAM

WMfj
Ss2“sr perfect

Low ordinary
• military

fcrdlnarv

I, •« middling
Middling
•J >.-.1 miiM lltlfC

M i l lliiitt fnir • •

Fair.

<inN • • 1 1
* 1 1 middling

M .Ml e : • 1 1
1
1 • 1 1 i "

Memphis

M‘(iAR.
nrr.s Kktti.k:

Prime
I * : II v fair

I fair

t

‘ (’EM ltlKI <• \L! ’

l’r line yellow
( i th> white
t ifiYire white
Standard granulated.

M Dl.ASSKS.
open Kktti.k:

rnm’J
Fair
t mod common
SI KIT

8*1 ®
8»4

lt» sifncrlnr excellence proven In mllllnni of

ju>rm* for more than a quarter of a century. It

1 . um-.I In the United States Government. Fu-

ll .rae.l by the heads of the Great Universities a*

»..* MnmprM, rureat ami moat Healthful. Dr.

TWe. V i Team Baking Powder dot* not contain

A mii onla. Lime or Vlum. Sold 'only In. Cana.

PRICK RAKING POWDER CO.
'*VW*'YOTtK. CHICAGO. HT. LOUIE.

STEAM

SASH, BLIND AND DOOS

FACTORY,
2* 9 . 801 , 808 ,

805 . 807 firavkr Street.

NEW ORLEANS.

KOIIERTS & CO., Proprietors.

flash. Blinds, Doors. Mouldings, Flooring 4 i»4_

Celling Newels. Balusters, etc., always on band

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BiUKCll Office: No. 62 CAROJiDRLKT ST.

Mutton this paper

A Shaped Note Edition.

Gospel Hymns No. 5.

By 8.UtyU. IrBKAIf AHAIV and STKBBII8,

WITH A NEW TOPICAL INDEX.

Will be Issued January 15th.

Price In lloarda, 3 Ceuta l>y mall, pre-
paid; 130 per 100, by Kxpreaa,

not prepaid.

BIGLOW 4 MAIN, The John Cburcb Co.

,7* Kaat Ninth St., 74 West Fourth St.,

N*w Yokk. Cincinnati, O.

Mi’For Sait by ail Book and Music Dealers.

LIFE AND KKMIMSC F.NCKS OF

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
'KKHMdby .1 I STK’E hAMAIt.U.S, Supreme
OmrL Contributions specially prcpar»Ml-fcfr book
by US. Senator K KAOAN, of Texas, Ex Attorney
Ovnerul < A It I,A Nil. Ex Minister (THKY, to
Spain, and *.tber prominent men. ,\ part of pro-
«*cedM siven to erect monument to M r.Davin.
A M3 splendidly Illustrated book for Most
popular iMHik ever published. AgeiitH Wanted
•very where. Complete outfit . Address at once.

h H. WOODWARD A CO.. Baltimore, Mil.
A few good General Agents wanted.

K. Y. Dyke, r«»'l. K. 1». Macxib, Trt.b

J. C. MORRIS GO..
(LIMITED)

*0, 42 and 44 Tchoupitoulas Street,

Mknutkcturer. kud Dealers In

Barrels, Halt Barrels, Kerrs, Hunt's. Fish Klu.
Oyster Tonys, Demljsliiis, Bottles, flasks,'

Corks, Suttkr House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,
Hope. PacklnK Yarn, ITwlnes, Ax Handles,

Axes, Hitch els. Cotton and Crain BaskeU,
Seines, Nets, Fl.blug Tackle, Table Class-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Broom's, ' Brushes,
Dusters, Wrapping l'apere. Bags, Station-

er), Toilet Soaps and l’erfumery, l'owder,

Shot, Ammunition, firecrackers.

Full Line of Woodenu are.

, . .
— — —

: tf hid . .. 2 On 3 60

I'tu.iftii. ^ ton ... 12 00 14 00

F LOUR.
Extra Fancy ... 4 40 4 60

... 8 75 4 00

Minnesota I’atentn.' ... 6 36 6 M)

Winter wheat patents . . . 4 fizt, 4 76

Minnesota bakers . . . 4 26 4 60

'(CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal . . . 1 80 —
< ream meal ... 2 8J 2 40

'.HIS ... 2 26 2 40

Hominy . .
. 2 10

G II A I N , ETC.
t oun :

\\ bite, V* bushel . .. 36 Vi 37

Yellow 37 38
Mixed No.

( >at>:
Western
Texas rubi-proof

Bn x>:

!!!! «4
31

88

Hay :

1’rltne . . .. 12 00 14 60
. Choice.. v . ... 16 60 16 50

UKOVISIONS.'
I’oitK

:

Me-s (Standard) .. .. 10 7 i 11 CO
I’rline Me ,s 9 60 9 76
Rlllllpb 8 75 9 00

Fancy Breakfast . .
. 9Vi

Shoulders 47S 6
sides, short 64, —
Sides, long clear 645 —

Hams;
sugar-cured 10>^ 11

+HtV*s-\ l.T M L\i

:

Shoulders 444
Sides, short rib 6 »h
Shies, long clear 6*fc —

GROCERIES.
< offf.k:

Prime*
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice 40
He- No

IIi'ttkh :

Western Creamery......... 29
WesternDairy 1ft

Common
Lapp:

IK- lined ftt,^

Oils:
Coal. Mils om
l 'oal, cases 151^
Cotton seed, crude
Lard. Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cahhai.es:

Western, if head
Chicago, if luo
Louisiana, if crate

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western

1 40
Onions:

New Louisiana
Western y oO

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

DOMESTIC.

The Afrn-Amerlenn League oon.-

vciii'd hr Ohlciigo, on .lftu,uary 10.

Atjout 200 dek'gate.a were pro gent.

yiilt'itgo will have a ,i,ew hotel, i

fourteen atorlea high, witli 100 roonn,
to coat 81 ,000.000.

Mr. llutler, of South OarolhiA, had
lila colored. emigration, bill before the

Senate on January 10. The bill, he
said, contemplated a gradual, orderly
and voluntary movement of colored
people out of ' the Southern States and
provided government aid to enable
them to do bo.

A bill introduced in the House, on
January 17, by Representative Mills

provides for reciprocity in trade be-
tween the I'nited States and Mexico.
All articles produced ia Mexico are to

be admitted free of duty to this country
by presidential proclamation whenever
Mexico shall admit the products of the
United States free of duty.

Several bills have been introduced In

both IIouseB of the Mississippi Legis-
lature making sweeping provisions
against all trusts aud combinations
formed to control production, trade
and transportation, regardless of their
effect upon the productive tndustiies
of the countiy, and declares against
any scheme to defraud and enhance
prices.

There seems to be no room lor doubt
that the Secretary of .the Navy's rec-
ommendations on the new Southern
naval site will be favorable to Mew
Orleans.

A conference of leading prohibition-
ists of Montgomery and surrounding
counties was held in Winona, January
IS, J. II. Qambrell presiding. It was
decided to ask the Legislature to pass a
prohibition law.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster (of Iowa), on
January l!l, addressed two laige au-
diences at (Mevelatul, O. Mrs. Foster
explained the object of the Non-l’arti-
sau W. (J. T. U. to lie the promotion ol

temperance reform with no side issues.

She said she believed that women
should he allowed to vote and was in

favor of dress reform, but these tilings,

she snid. wouldn't be sought for by ihe
Non-l’artisan W , C . T. U.

The steamer Untie Jlobbins, in the
Vicksburg and Yazoo trade, collided
with a barge thirty-live utiles above
Vicksburg and sank. Four of the crew
are believed to be drowued. The boat
was valued at $10, Util).

The Baltimore (Md.) Merchants
and Manufacturers’ Association will

have as their guests ou Saturday the
delegates to the International Ameri-
can Conference. The President, mem-

. hers of the Cabinet and other distin-

guished guests will accompany them.

The speaker of the House has ap-
pointed a select committee on the
World's Fair site. Each of the four
contesting cities—Chicago, St. Louis,
Washington and New York—have two
supports, while the chairman, Mr.
Chandler, of Massachusetts, Is neutral.

Representative Robertson, of Louisi-
ana, has introduced in the House u

bill appropriating $800,000 to reim-
burse the State of Louisiana for the de-
struction of the State Capitol at Baton
Rouge, La., by tire while In the pos-
session of the United States military
authorities in lSlill.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

NORTH MH81&8IPJM CONFERENCE.

GRENADA LUST.—MUST ROUND.

Water Valley circuit .... (Thursday). ..Ian. S3

AhbevIJU:
,

SA. 2«»

( ’Mf« •* \ HU* . . . .
Feb. 1, 2

Charleston.. ‘ 3* J*
TitRtohK (riiMcwy).*. n
{ KtTolllott circuit 16. Ifi

( Mini cl Hill circuit (Tuesday).. 1*

Toccnjiola circuit 22, 23

Ran tier clr* till (Tuesday).. 26

Atlanta circuit (Thursday).. 27

Plltsborn circuit W|r * L 2

Cherry Hill (Tuesday).. 4

* .1. W. 1’niCK, 1\ E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BROOKHAVEN D1 ST.—FIRST ROUND.

Brookhnven circuit,
(

at Bethel Jau. 26,20

llronk

1

1 ax cm ttathW... .
(>l< ti., .. 27

\t t'tooll ( I tics. ) . . 28

It* nun kind, at Beam t'ftard..( Wed.).. 21*

1 1 h/.

I

clt tint (Tlittrs )..
^

30

llowcrttM), at Brandywine Feb. 1, 2

LchAtiou, at Lebttuiii (Mnn.).. 3

CrtHtnl Hprlnge ....(Wed.)..
, v

Cliltia Grove, at Tylertown *•

Frsnkllutou. at Krankllntou . .( TtiCfl.) 11

Scotlaiid, at Sweetwater 16, 10

Pleasant Grove, at l’lne Grove 22. 21

Providence, at Baltala Chapel.. (Mon,) 24

W. 1». LhWIB, I*. K.

fitattatg 23 , USD.

R i:i.im(ins giii QFFesri

MERIDIAN 1)IST.—rFIUST ROUND.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Iu kH circuit Isu. 26.26

Harmony
Bonneville and Ulcnzl...

Marietta
Ivosbtltll

Ripley and New Alhauy.

New Albany circuit

Ripley circuit, i."

Itmcfhoro
Black land
IMeasunt RlcJjte

Feh. 1, 2

8 , 0

16, 16

22, 28

Mar. 1. 2

8 , 1*

16, 16

22. 23
2!i, 80

Apr. 6, 6

12, 13

KlItBvIlli', M Klllpvtlle Jan. 26,26

VoRBhurg. at Vosihurg
Ditlevllle Btatlon

Hopewell . . 1 . • • 4

Meridian circuit

Metlillkii (Writ End )

Meridian station., (7 D . M.).. 11

Winchester, at Pleasant Grove.
Paulding, at Rose Hill..

Clkrke. >t Liberty Ohkpel Mar. 1, 2

The New Enlarged and Authorized Edition of

Remarkable Work.

The Clirislian’s Secret of a Happy
Life.

Few Books of

Religious Charac-

ter have been
accorded such

Hearty and Uni*

versal Endorse-

ment from all De-

nominations.

w. S. L M. HONK, 1*. K.

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUl^D.

F.henezer, at Hebron (Tlinrs. t. ..Ian,
^

23

Iflaek Haw4i.Ht Black Hawk 25; 26

LexbigtfAt, at IVh da (Frl.) • . :»1

Rich land, at Pickens r«-‘b. 1, z

lioB'limko and Durant, at Kosciusko.. 8, .»

8-allld, at Shady Grove (Thurs.).* }3

Kobdusko circuit, at Smyrna......... 15,
J

1 '

Newport, at alttiii ( l ues. ..

Ethel, at Ethel (Thurs.).. 20

Weir, at Krencli i amps 22, 2-j

Bet/ona. ut Helzritia .(Thurs.).. 21

Winona station... •' Mar. 1, 2

The district stewards of the. Winona district

will please meet In Durant on Thursday, January

80, lKi'0, in the Methodist Church, at 6:16 P. M-.

• ,1. J. M URAT, P. E

HOLLY SPRINGS D1ST. — FIRST ROUND.

Ashland a* Salem Jan. 26, 26

Waterford, at VN aterfordi FUbr^IT 2

j

.Shawnee, at IMsgalt 0

Myrtle, at Myrtle EE ML
Ml. Pleasant, at Alt Pleasant 22. 2^

l'l tie Mountain, at IMne Mountain Mar. 1, *j

lll-ktu y Flat at Plsgah 8,

ID Imlla. at H> halia Lr
>. 1,*

Ct rneiHvlIle, at Potts’ Camp.’ 22. 2
;

.

* .). B, BTONK, P. E.

SARDIS DISTRICT- FIRST ROUND.

Panola circuit Ian. 23Panola circuit

Coiirtland
Pleasant Grove
Ml. Vernon
Gold water m lesion

Arknhmla
Lewh Imrg
Horn Lake
Cock rum
Chmahoina

...Ian. 23

. . 26, 26

..Feb. 1, 2

Union, at Hopewell. • • 6

Marlon, at Marlon "

DeKalh. at DeKalu.. V i 8, 9

Blnnsville, at Scooha 16. 16

Lauderdale, at Lauderdale 22, 28

Leak 6vl lie, at Adauisvlllu 29, 30

T. L. Mkllknv I’. Fa

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST HOUND.

Madison, at Madison ...Ian. 26, 26

Cantou 6tath)n Feb. 1, 2

Sharon, at Mt. Pleasant 8, 5*

Camden, al 8 brock *,16, 16

Kenton, at Benton 22, 23

Yazoo circuit, nt Mt. Carmel. .< sat.). .Mar. 1

Yazoo City station (Sun.).. 2

Silver Creek, at Silver City 8. 9

Flora, nt Flora 16, 16

Alt. Olivet, at Amllug (hat.).. 22

Bentoiiln ant! Dover. aLRentonla.(hu.) 23

Spring Ridge, at By ram 29, 80

I). A. Ltttli, P. E

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Newton, at Hickory Jan. 26, 26

lidinew'ood. at N\ esley chapel 26

Union, at Union 31

Neshoba. o.t Pine Giove Feb. L 2

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove 8, 9

Carthage station, at Cat tnnge 9, 10

Carthage clr. lilt at Goshen 1"

Hillsboro, at Mt. Zion 12

Wefitvllle. at Pleasant lltll 15 16

Trenton, at Trenton 22. 23

Raleigh, ut Raleigh. 23, 21

Montrose, at Price's Chapel Mar. I, 2

Sltlloli, at Cato 8, 9

Marvin, ut Bethel 16, 16

Forest aud Alort m. at Morion 22, 23

The “Handy Classic Edition.” lBmoi

292 pageB, as follows:

Cloth, full gilt edges $ to

French Morocco
1 to

jUalf, plain s ot"

'Calf, Embossed 2 25

The "Standard Edition.”..
pages, as follows:

Paper rovers
Cloth, tine

Cloth, full gilt edges

r2mo, 210

A. JOHNrtTON, P K.

. 8 . 9

15, 16

20
22, 23

28
Mar. 1, 2

S. M. Thames, P. E.

WOODVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
J

Wqodvllte Jan. 2.6, 26 i

Percy’s Creek; i .' 27 )

Zachary ami Pipkin, at Pipkin. Felt. 1, 2 J

E. S. UPTON,
94 Camp Strut, - - NEW ORLEANS.

When ioriting , mention this paper.

rSCOTT’S

iEMULSIOi
Of Pure Cod

I

Liver Oil and

;

HYP0PH0SPH1TF.S

!

of Lime and
;

Soda
’

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Verona Ian. 25, 26

Tupelo btatlon Feb. 1, 2

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc 8. 9

lloubton and Weslev. at Iloneton 16,16

Sparta, nt Friendship (Wed.).. 19

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 22.25

Elmmzer. at Kbenezer 28. 24

Prairie, at Mu Idon (Wed.).. 26

(tkolona circuit, at Tranquil Mar. 1, 2

Trenmnt. at Sulphur Springs 8, 9

Fulton and Smlthvllle. at SuilthvtUe.. 16. 16

Athens, at Friendship 22, 23

Aberdeen 29.30

* Amon Kendall, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FIRST HOUND.

TBibee. at Tlbbee Jan. 24

Columbus circuit, at IMuey Grove 26, 26

Columbus 27

Sturges. at Mt. Airy Feb. 1, 2

Chestetrirtl'llbbler

PlattHburg, at Center Ridge... 7

Louisville, at Loulss llle 8, 9

LaG range, at Ebenezer 14

Walthall, at Walthall 16, 16

Tampico, at Pleasant Grove 18
Rrookbvllle. al Rrooksvllle. 21

Crawford, at Crawford 22, 23

• W. T. J. SULLIVAN, 1*. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Jute, 2 lb. V vard 8 8U
Jute, l 5^ tb. yard 74, 7*4
Lana Mills C'ottou Bagging. im

li

N

il Twine:
V lb . 04, 10

Tiks:
V bundle

• SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

old Hens. Western
Young Chickens
Chickens, Southern
Young
Turkeys, Southern. . .

.

Eugk:
Western
Southern

Wool: *

Lake. ^ lb

' Loulhluun
Burry

Country Hides:
Green Salted. V lb

Dry aalted
Fkictili/.eus:

iCottou seed, V ton
Meal
Pure ground bone
Muriatic acid. V lb

Sulphuric add
-Times- Democrat. January 21.

44 Pages, 2k«x4Vl Inches.

^Practical." “ Useful:* “ Valuable," "Admirable,*
“ Capital,” ‘ J-.uiellent."

THREE POPULAR STYLES.
*OU(iH CARD COVER,
fright Colors, Rounded Corners, Wire
Be wed. t Cents.

CLOTH OOVKH.
Itouoded Corners. Red Ldres. Wire

io Cants.
CLOTH, INTERLEAVED,
(For Teachers and Superintendent*), In-

terleaved for Notes. Rounded Cor-
ner*, Ryd Edges. Wire hewed 16 Cent*.

F. D. Van Valkenburgh,
D*t Caaip bt , New Orleans, La,

The Clergy of America
Itiudly to Lite Insurance, aud have
been Its Hrmest champions. They
tigtit for it and thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid tiuanoiers
in the Church

; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and. are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of its members, aud the- Mutual Life,
which Is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over
OOO.bOO assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been»opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. II. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

A Seiuibk Calendar.

A« usual at tbli time of the year the new crop
of Calendars lb coming In. Tliev are « f ail sorts,
bUeb. bhupeb him! kinds, ami many of them can
be had f.. r the. asking, nut the bFhT Calendar
that comes t > our cilice lb that published by N.

A>tr A Sou, Newspaper Advertising a cents,
Philadelphia, apd which they bend post-paid to
any adareis on ncelpt rf 26 cents.
This calendar Is 14x22 Inches, the upper por-

tion being beautifully primed lit colois, while
ihe monthly sheets are printed With U. tires so
plain that they ran be .easily teen at a distance.
Although the calendar Is »ii adverilseiui-ut ,.f
their e\ er-grcwtpg business it la at the tame time
so valuable to these having me for a calendar
that year by year the laie uieadby Increases.

It is not ho certain that the Jews w ill

be allowed to build the magnificent
synagogue in ltome which they pro-
posed to erect there. The Pope has
been pleased to adopt an attitude of

meek despair in the matter, but the
cardinals have been busy at the various
courts, aud remonstrances from Sp^in.
Austria, and even Germany, have
poured In upon King Ilumbert.

The trouble in the Charleroi district,

llelgium, has broken out afresh. The
miners became involved in a dispute
as to the method of executing the con-
cession gratittd them by the mine own-
ers, and again went out on a stiike.

A rescript addressed to the governor
of Moscow has been issued by the Czar.
II is majesty says: “As we enter 1S1H)

I pray God that development of the
country’s internal resources may be
undisturbed amid the peace which is

universally desired and which brings
happiness to all.’’

The papal encyclical is published.
!t insists upon the duty of Catholics to

follow papal doctrines with absolute
faith and condemns those who profess
Catholicism while discutsing and
criticising acts of the church.

Authentic news has been received of

terrible mortality among tbe natives of
tbe Soudan, due to famine resulting
from lack of rain during the autumn.
The fighting forces have dispersed.

Mobs of workmen aud sailors in Lis-
bon parade the streets denouncing
England. There are many hundreds
of adhesions to the commercial plan of

campaign received from owners of

machine building works. Steamship
companies have transit rred their con-
tracts for coal aud iron to Belgium.
Englishmen employed by the govern-
ment are given the alternative of dis-

missal or naturalization. English fiags

have been brought and publicly burned
in several towns.

G. M. Scott, of Okolona, Miss.,
wrote to Dr. Shallenburger:
"Your Antidote for Malaria is cer-

tainly the best thiug for chills aud
fever that has ever been Bold iu the
South. 1 have been Belling it for ticelve
yearn, know it to be the beBt medicine
I have ever dealt in. It is perfectly
harmless, and. a sure cure iu every
case.” bold by Druggists.

Five hundred grain porters on the
north and south docks, Liverpool, have
struck for an advance iu their wages.
As u result of the strike the grain traffic

on these docks is at a standstill.

The committee of the Reichstag to

which was referred the bill granting a

subsidy to the East African steamship
Company, has approved tbe measure
w ith the provisions that steamers shall

call at a Dutch or Belgian port.

King Leopold has donated a Bum of

money sufficient for establishing at

Moandn, in the Congo country, a sani-
tarium in which African explorers and
others in need of rest aud medical
treatment may be received.

The miners in Westphalia , in the
lower Rhine districts, demand an in-

crease of wages of 50 percent, and a

return of the time to eight hours to be
counted from the time of entering the
pit to the time of stopping work. The
demands are under uegotiatlon.

FOR Till*: blood.
Weakiies*, Muluriu, Indigestion and

Biliousness, take
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS.

It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.

^1&wb Jan. 26

Glen Allei Feb. 3

Areola 9.10
Itnllsnola 16. 17

Bolivar.... 23,24
Australia Mar. 2, 3

Ho udale 8, 9

Leliertou 16,16

DuMlu 21. 22

District stewards’ meeting, at Greenville. Feb-

ruary 6. A full attendance Is earnestly desired.

* R. M. Staxdifkb, u. E.

LOUISIANA CON KEREN CK.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FIRST ROUND.

Floyd, at Midway....’. Ian. 26. 26

West Monroe, at West Monroe Feb. I. 2

Waterproof, al Waterproof 8, 8

Lake i’rovldencc . at Lake providence. 16. 16

Monroe 22, 23

klrlilaiid, at Girard Mar. 1, 2

Harrisonburg, al Sicily Island 8, q

Wlubtioro, al Wlusluro 16, lG

J. I). Harper, 1*. K.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Baton Rouge Ian. 26

Carrollton aud Barker’s Ch . at Car’ll.. Feb. 2

Grelna 9

(iron* Tete A False River, at Otiw’d.. 16

l'laqueuilne aud Douald’vllle, al Ulaq. 23

(Jrups St. and Soraparu, al Ciitpa St. . .Mar 2

Algiers 9

Moreau Street 16
Oil AS. F. Evans, I*. E.

HOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.

Gansvtlle. at Bethel Ian. 26,27
Glbslaiul, al 'I ullp Feb. 2, 3

A read in., at Arcadia 9, 10

Hoiuer.;Si Homer 16, 17

1 la iiefllle. at llaynesvllle 23,24
Farmerv ille, at Farinerville Mar. 2, 3
Suinmeiliold, at Harmony .. 9, -10

Mludeu, at Mluden 16, 17

Vernon, at Loqgstraw 23,24
Ringgold, nt Ringgold 30,31
Sparta, at llolden Apr. 6, 7

Sabine, at Will Creek 13. 14
Indian Village, at Bethel 20, 21

District stewards will meet at Arcadia. Febru-

ary v. ltouKHT Randle, 1*. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Columbia, at Columbia Jan. 25, 26
lieeompte & Boyce, at l’lnevllle.( \V.). 29
Slmsport, at .Rlversldo; :'. Feb. 1, 2
Spring Creek, at Spring Creek 8, 9
Sugartowu, at Dry Creek Ift, 16
Evergreen, at Evergreen 22, 28

New River, at Rig Swamp 4

Livingston, at Port Vincent 6

Fast Raton Rouge, at Hetkel 8. 9

East Feliciana, at oak Giove 16, 16

St. Helena, at Greem-burg 22. 23

Live fUk. at Pine Grove 26

Hprlitgtleld, at Springfield 27

Amite City, at Amite City Mar. 1. 2

Clinton ami Betovllle. at Clinton 8, 9.

Jackson 16,16

The district stewards f»*r Woortvllle district.

Mississippi Conference, will please meet In the
Melhodlbt'Church. In Slang i ier. La., on Thurs-
day, January 23, 1890, at two P. M.

C. McDonald, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—FI HST ROUND.

Pearltngton. at Pearllngton Jan. 26,26
Ray St. Louis, at Bay St. Louis (M ).. 27

Whittington, at Colcville....(Wed.).. 29
ocean Springs Feb. 1, 2

Scranton (Mon.).. 8

Amerlcus. at Big Point (Wed.).. 6

Vancleave (Frl.).. 7

Moss Point station 8, 9

Augusta, at Pei kins 15,10
Ka**t Leaf, at Hebron 22, 28
Wlllauisburg. at Williamsburg. .( \\\). 26
Mt. Carmel, at Mt Zion. ...( thurs.). . 27
Columbia, at Columbia Mar. 1, 2,

My pobtolhce Lt Hattiesburg. Miss.

I. W. Coorill, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Warren, at < *ak Ridge (Thurc. ) . .Jan. 23

Martin, at Cane Ridge 26, 26

Iturtonton, at Plsgah (Tuts.).. 28
Plica, at Utica (Thurs.).. 80
Rocky Springs, at Shiloh Feb. 1, 2
ltoxle, at Hamburg (ThursJ.. 6
Meadvllle. at Memlvllle 8, 9

Washington, al Washington. ..(Tin). . 18
Natchez, Jefferson Street 16, 16

Natchez, Wesley Chapel (night).. 16
Meyersvllle. at Meyersvllle 22 23

The district stewards will please meet In the
Methodist Chutch af Port Gibson, Wednesday
February t. at 11 A. M.

John A. EUJB, P. E.

Is endorflod and preacribod by loading (

physicians because both the Cod Uverr Oil 5

uud JlypophoftpSites nro tho recognized *

ugentB in the cure of Vonsumjttion. It is
j

oa palatable ua milk.
;

Scott’s Emulsion Kmulitlon It <

in a wonderful Flesh iVudurcr. It is the •

licet Itemetty for CONSUMPTION,
|

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis- i

cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
|

AsU for Scoit'B Emulsion an<l tnkoiiooihi'r.;

Try BEECHAM’S PILLS.

25cts. a BoxOF ALL DHUGGIHTH.

Bu>ou Ibcuff, at Chicot.... Mar. 1, 2
Alexandria station 8, 9

Montgomery, at Atlanta If,. 16
Ada, at Colfax 22, 23

District stewards' meeting al Plueville, Janu-
ary 29, 1899.

B. F. Alexander. P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Abbeville....'. Jan. 26, 26
Lafayette.. Feb. 1, 2
Lake Charles. b, 9
Grand chtfuler ,1ft, Hi
Sabine mlBbiou 22,23
Sulphur Mine Mar. 1, 2

' Uqueinlne and Ray lie H, 9
Opelfiibas ia. 1(1

Washington .' 22,23
District stewards’ meeting gt Lafayette, Wed-

nesday, February 6, at two o’clock P. M. A full
attendance Is earnestly requested.

J NO. A. MlL|,XR. P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Grand Cane, at Grojid Cane Ian. 26,26
Natchitoches, at Itobellue Fen. p -j

Caddo, at Si u ewall
y

Ho utli Rosblcr, at Fllinore 15 PI
North Bossier, at Colllubbuig .*jj

Valley, at BelleVue Mar. I’
*2

M boring* port, at Mt. Zion ’ g’ y
Coushalta. at Coushatta

1ft’ IU
Wesley, at Holly Springs .’ 1H
Red River, at Campo Bella .».» »u
Many aiid Hablue.at Many 2y soAuacocod Bellewopd, at Holly Grove. Apr. 6^ 6

J. B. ClBBlTY, P. E. I

' livery Lady.

Her Own Physician.—A Lady who
for many years suffered from l fer-
ine Troubled-Falling, Displacements,
Leueorrhu a and Irregularities—finally
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of u physician. The recipes
with full directions aud advice se-
curely pealed, sent Free to any suf-
ferer. Address Mum. M. .1. Hraiuk,
-i>- *So. lUch ,St., Philada., Pa. » Name
this paper.)

- 1 1 a »> «»

Heath, Scliuurlz & Co., Limited.

The well-known and popular dealer
In carpets, wall paper and upliolpten
8«»odM. Edward llejitlt. Ima olianged
the Btyle of his llrtn to Heath, Schwartz
.V C'o., I. United, who will coutlnue the
business at the old stand. No. IKS Camp
street, New Orleans. Jlr. Schwartz,
who is now a member of ibis enter-
prising llrtn. is tbe son of Mr. Charles
VV. Schwartz, of the old established
bouse of Sehwarlz M Uraff, of Phila-
delphia, who are one of the largest
wholesale carpet dealers in that city.
It is fair to prediet that Mr. Seliwartz's
addition to tt e business of K. Heath
will add greatly to tbe ability of tbe
new llrtn to do a larger business than
heretofore We commend the bouse
of Heath. Schwartz & Co.. Limited, to
the patronage of our 115,000 readers.

“ • * 4 . »
General Bingham, chairman of the

House committee bn postollices and
post loads, aud a close friend of l’ost-
niaster General Wannimiker. has in-
troduced a bill to grant subsidies to
steamship lines. The bill authorizes
the postmaster general to contract for
a term of not liss than live tior more
than ten years, Hie total amount of
subsidies not to exceed. M,0u0,000 per'

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Toneh, Workmanship and Durability
WILLIAM KIUHE Ar. CO..

llALTiuoHK , :

H

.ml 24 Kail It.lUinore Hu
New Yokk. 148 KlUti Ave.
Wash isoi on. 817 Market Space.

WALL PAPER
In kit grade,. FINK DECORATIONS k ipedklty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS,

gPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

Heath, Selnvartz & Co.,
(LIMITED)

Telephone til 4. No. 116 CAMP 8T.,

NEW OKLKAN8.

P|pUpQ II you duelru them, no use fooling
niUriLO aw*) time on tilings that tion’.t pa>

;

hut tend Jl al once lor inagnlllceui uutllt of our
Great New Stanley Uook. 11 book aiul it-rms not
satlbfuctorv, we will tefuml your money. No i tbk
No • a|>ltal needed. Both ladleb biid geitlleiuer.
employed. Don’t lose lime In willing. “Step In
"Idle the waters are troubled.” Days are wortl
dollars. Address B. F. Johnson Jt Co., 1009
Main bt , Richmond, Va.

T
FAPWFRQ l*ttOFK8BOIIBand Tutokb
LAUI ILIlOj supplied to HchooD, Semi-
naries. Colhiges and Families free of charge.
We have a large normal stud/uut reglstralloil.

Teachers, register early. Fee, suialL Address,
with stamp,

ameuiOxn buhxau of Education,
Cole Building, Nashville. Tens.

Investment
FAR^AND gt VOT E Y

:

:<-*-> ^ ^ :

-

I
’PETFilQJ o. S.A

BAILEY'S
\
COMPOUND IlLdtl-s,.reading Hll-

\\ ver-pluted Corrugated Glass «

URCFLECTORS,^
\Y\A wonuerlul invention for II

\\Vlfh,t,in* CHURCHES.//
\\\ Balls, etc. H&iulsuuir^fju&fi

designs. ha(Ufue-^|^
a i|arunU-«'d.

Catalogue and price I f

at. BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.2
Mi >U Wood >k, i’Uutmrfh, Fk.

GANGER
ami Tumorrt CURED s no knife

•

hook ireo. l>rs. (Iuationy tk Uuhii,

No. 163 Elm BL, Cluuluuuli. O

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

absolutely pure

I

\

i
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population of a hundred thousand be- only as men are Christ-like, are they he stayed the liow of burning words, nothing of its enlightening and saving

fore the beginning of the next century, true preachers. Now, if the man is Facing the Street, his elbow on the Influences. There was a rapid ainalga-

It will be gratifying to know that thus called and to be thus <|ual!fled, cushion of the stand, his head resting mation between the ‘conjqucrors and

Methodism holds the vantage-ground the whole man is called. Not simply on his hand, his body in an easy attl- the aborigines, cruelly Enforced by the

in this growing young city. Our First- his 'brain, his kpeech, his heart; not tude, restful and graceful, his face In former, which gave rise to a mixed

Church is, perhaps, the largest and simply the things he says and does; perfect repose, he stood and looked out race. The priests became rich, and

tiik uoldkn non.

|i> 'JOHN HAMILTON IlllCNNI It.

Sin, where shall we Had ttt» a blossom well known,

An emblem bctlUtiiK our dear native land—

Impartial to section, by kind Nature sown—
K phiHbuA unum—bright, stately and grand—

Atliniue b> the tiulf, and beside the Great Lakes.

On hill-top and plain, and adown In the vale,

Krnm Atlantic idarge,where our coining day break-,

To our sunset strand, whence I’acltic ships sally

l,«! here we have found It, In rich graces drest,

l ull wii nil n hranchlrt on strong central stem,

lu home the whole region by Liberty blest,

America’s child, and a beautiful gem!
Nut Illy of France such rare excellence had.

s<>r tli in It* enchanting stern Scotchmen of old,

S’or shamrock that. inaketh the Irish heart glad.

As Uncle Sam’s emblem In garnish of gold.

IIIWASSK* Collkob, Tenii.
—— a «mi »

Letter from Little Rock.

liV M. B. CHAPMAN, V. 1).

As I look out of my study window
this evening, and watch the steady

pour of the rain, I realize very fully

that I am lu the South once more, and
that we are having a typical Southern
winter. After so long writing Mis-
souri letters to the Advocate, it

seems a little strange to change the

caption to *• Letter from Little

Kook." 1 had become very fully iden-

titied with Missouri and the Missouri

Conference, and it was no small thing
to sever tlie ties which had been form-
ing through so many years. But I And
the same warm-hearted Methodists in

Arkansas that I left in Missouri, and
there is, perhaps, no State in the South
where the outlook for Methodism is

more promising than in this; The
State itself is developing very rapidly,
ami has very great possibilities of

growth. The State auditor’s oflic.u has
recently issued a report which shows
that the taxable wealth of Arkansas
aggregates one hundred and sixty-live

millions an increase during the past
year of thirteen millions. The census
"ill show a population of considerably
°.Vfir a million, which is increasing

most influential communion in the

city, and lias large possibilities of

growth. There are accessions every

Sabbath, and I know of no church

which has a more hopeful outlook.

Wintleld Memorial is also a very prom-
ising ehnrge. with a handsome church

editlce, and a united, aggressive mem-
bership. Asbury, the youngest con-

gregation of ettr Southern Methodism,,

is located in a growing part of the

city, and promises to develop into a

self-supporting charge in a few years.

The Arkansas Methodist is an invalu-

able auxiliary to our work in the city

and State, and under the vigorous

management of Bros. Bennett and

Thornburg Unbecoming a great power
in all this growing Southwest.

Arkansas Methodism is fully alive to

the importance of education, and lias

developed wonderfully along tills line

during the last few years. Hendrix

College at Altus, Gafloway Female

College at Searcy. Quitman College at

Quitman, and a number of high schools

in various parts of the State, are all

very prosperous, and are looking to

increased facilities, Hendrix College

will probably be removed from Altus

to some more advantageous point
;
and

if Little Rock is so fortunate as to se-

cure it. it will be a very groat addition

to our equipment at tills place, and

will, I am persuaded, be the very best

thing for the future success of the in-

stitution. Little Rock University,

which is located here, is the property

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and docs not and never can command

any extensive patronage, either in this

city or State. Our interests here de-

at the passing train, as though he was began to menace the
.
authority of

born into the world for that one tiling Spain. That government Anally con-
but his xohole body is the temple of the at the passing train, ns though he was

Holy Ghost. The face shows forth the born into the world for that one thing

light within. His words will be God’s alone. The vast throng was looking at

words, and his very tone will be under him. He seemed, and I believe wa3,

the ministry of the Spirit. His actions wholly .unconscious, for tlie moment,

in speech, liis walk, the attitudes of the of the presence of anyone. Sitting

body, will he of God. if with desus he near by. and having now a full view of

really and truly , says, “1 can of mine his face, 1 watched and studied him.

own self do nothing.’’ The train seemed long in passing; hut

There is much in physical Influence, ai8bt 1111,1 tll011Kbt of it passed from the

in the ordinary walks and relations of people, aiul all ®yu8 were llxed on the

life. There is much more in it iu this preacher. 1 here was power yen, a

particular sphere. The appearance, hedy beauty— in the man as. silent,

size. -action of many Bible characters thus he stood, lherewasuo sense of

is clearly stated. We all feel the force’ embarrassment or interruption, now,

of physical influence. None there arc to anyone. It was a divine parenthe-

who have not felt the power of an at- als 1 1)0 t:iir8 dually went by, and. as

titiide. a gesture, a tone, a look, a mo- diough gently roused from a pleasant

tion of the bands In earnest preaching, dream, this Elias turned to the and i-

Studled, self-conscious attitudinizing, enec and begun his sermon again, with

in imitations, may impress tlie head, an evident increase of power. I re-

but no power to change or affect the cull hut little, except iti a general " uj .

heart, l’ower in spiritual things is ot 'de sermon, but have never felt a

from God. l’ower in these things of release from the power of that moment

tlie outward man is born only in utter of^spcee bless preaching,

unconsciousness of self. Self-assertion i.ak* chaucks. i.n.

iu the preacher will be Intuitively dis-

cerned by the people. They will re- Letter from California,

sent it. A gesture, an attitude may he

inspired of the Holy Ghost, ns much hv rkv. q. a. oats.

as. a word or a tone of the voice. The
man may assume it, or make it, as nut- California lias been visited during

urally ns the limb forms on the tree. tDe last two months with severe and
as the water runs down to its level, or almost continuous rains, and the Moods
us the babe coos and smiles; hut it will bave been severe and exceedingly dis-

be of God. '1 he mistakes and failures astrous. Old Californians say that, In

of the pulpit, in word, gesture or tone 90ine respects, especially the great dc-
—the lack of power—springs always gtmetion of property, it is without a
from self-consciousness. Y ielding to parallel. The railroads have suffered
the slightest touch of the Holy One in

gre atly. and communication and travel
all things, he will ever preach, through entirely suspended. Of the numerous

flseated much of their property and

fropd their slaves. The country was

Inhabited by this mixed race when the

country came into possession of the

United States.
_
Many of them are still

here. They still hold with a supersti-

tious tenacity to the Catholic religion,

hut are only Christians in name. They

speak their own language (a corrup-

tion of the Spanish), and have their

own society. 1’hey are lazy and thrift-

less in their habits, and said to lie very

unreliable. They live generally in

huts made of corn-stalks,, without

floors. Ex-Governor I’io l’ieo lives

near here. He was governor of Alta

California when it was wrested from

Mexico by the United States, and was

active in efforts to defeat the invaders,

lie accepted the ehungo,.aml has since

lived a good citizen of tlie United

States.

We have Chinion m, not

drive it with the grain, so as not to

er#ek the wood, if she should happen
to have occasion to use one. Tills nail

was a round, straight-up-and-down,

nll-tlie.-way-alike nail, with a small

head. In fjiet, it was a regular

clincher; too valuable to throw away,

and heiug-perhaps, the last nail at the

parsonage, after all its mates had done
duty iu safely securing tlie lares and

pollutes of an itinerant’s household,

while they were on route for tlie new
one, where tlie pillar of tire .should

stop.' So this nail found Us way into

the good Doctor’s pocket.’ It might

have been unkind to have left it where

it would he a reminder to the incoming

brother that nails would soon he in de-

maml. even in such a ensy liomti a-

that. The naif had a mission to per-

form, and that was to carry that note

safely to the ground, and keep it from

being whirled back under the Hying

train. No more, perhaps, would I

grasp the hand that penned the note

until Hie greeting beyond the floods,

where dwell the •great majority."

Three years we had held Christian

communion, and sometimes wa'k-'d to

the house of God together, and non;

tlie paths diverged again. .The boast

numerous comparatively, hut in mini- of the Co -:u- ali rout's led to

hers suflleieDt to he found in every sec-

tion. lie peddles garden vegetables

and. washes clothi s. In -these indus-

tries he has a monopoly. lie conies to

Koine,” was hut a vanity of vanities;

hut the luiintdest i hrl-timi i in truly

say, All our ’paths lead to Cliri-t, for

they nfle “path.- of peace," .and pence

house ill country and in town' is Christ. With the Psalmist wo can

us. in power. He will so magnify lit

mand a good school, and the local tie things as to send a message and

patronage would be very large, while

the central location and railroad ad-

vantages of Little Rock should com-

mend this place, above all others, to

the Board. At a meeting to be held

March 30. in tills city, the question of

location will be settled. Then tlie

next step will he to secure an endow-

ment fund of $100,000, which.should be

accomplished within the next few

years.

So Sam Jones lias been stirring up

the Crescent City! Your editorial is a

very correct estimate of the man mid

his work. I believe that he is called of

God to do a special work which no

other man can do, and in which he has

been wonderfully blessed. 1 have seen

him in some of his most successful '

meetings, and to me he is the most re-

markable man now in pulpit nr on

platform. We only want one Sam

Jones; hut God bless that one! We

hope to have him in Little Bock dur-

ing the year.

An Impressive Episode in a Great

Meeting.

Ill RKV. .IOKI. T. l'A VIS.

leave a lasting impression in the mo-
tion of tlie hand. I remember ges-

tures to-day, after many years, and

feel the power of God in preaching,

when all tilings else of the sermon Is

forgotten. Though betrayed into such

long speech, the mission of this

paper is to recall one such, that seemed

to have In it tlie force of a divine

punctuation.

It was in a great meeting. Five

roads running into the city of Los An-
geles, not one escaped; and for several

days not a train could leave or enter

the city. All the bridges on private

roads .were destroyed; so that uo com-
munication or travel could he effected

lu that way. It has been over two

weeks since we have had a train here,

the tirst having qpme to-day.

The country here is a valley, or

plain, extending from the Coast Range
of mountains to the l’aclflc Ocean. It

is entered and traversed by numerous
thousand people were hanging on the

g trcaulg that rise up In the mountains
words of the preacher. Many preach,- Af.er wiudlmr tliromrh tlie canvons foi

millions- an increase during the past If there is mp/ thing to us in the re- was there as one at school; sitting on

)’t‘ur of thirteen millions. The census ligiou of- Christ, there is teerj/lhltig Jn the large platform, near ami just be-

"ill show a population of considerably it, both for time and eternity. If there hind him. was swipt from all mj

ov<ir a million, which is increasing is not everything in it ; if it is not “the moorings b> the power o t le man.

raiHilly. No Southern State surpasses one thing needful.” it U worse than felt that I had never heard preaching

Arkansas in mineral and agricultural, nothing. All men know, unless mor- befoie. ihc great mass o peop e

"eulth, while her vast virgin forests ally insane, that the religion ot the seemed parajze , motion ess, sus-

Hrt ’ unrivalled. More slandered and Bible is the world’s only anchorage, pended, as though in ndd-a r. Ihe

misrepresented than any other State In lu their madness men may seek the preacher was but "a voice “a voice

the South, it is only necessary that her overthrow of the church; and yet, in a in the wi i ernes* cry ng,
^

am s ring i

vast resources be known, and that it he cool, sober moment, they know that the wav o le -«ri • ea ’
11 11

understood that life and property are could they succeed, moral, intellectual higher sense t lan o ip ever rea ze

H8 mife here as In New York or and soelai darkness would be the bar- "For the least In the kingdom of

Boston, for a tide of emigration to

llour h> and settle the thousands of
acres of arable laud which have never
been turned by a plow.

l ittle Hock Is a beautiful city of 40,-m inhabitants, uud her people will
eotnpare favorably with those of any
I’-astern city for refinement and culti-
' |iti ,ni. Her splendid public buildings,
her many elegant residences, tine
1 h.urclies, long lines of street railway,
e ectric lights, broad shady streets.
K'ecu lawns bestarred with flowers In

miil-winter, and general air of bustle
aml prosperity, can not fail to impress

vest. There would not be light enough

left to last one generation. The church

Is God’s salt to the earth. It Is the

one conserving, saving power. Im-

perfect as she is in many of her mem-

bers, yet taken out. and the dame of

11 mi l burning would burst forth from

the bowels of the- world. These are

simple tilings, and statements Hint

none can deny. ..-The church could

not live or prosper without her living

ministry. The one Is the life of the

other, Jesus, tirst, the Head; then

the disciples; then the ministry since

ami of to-day. And so the work will

worus or me preacuer. many pre.se n,- After wiiurm - through the canyons for
ere—some of uo little note—were list- imndreds of miles, they enter the level
eniug and watching, seeking to know,

00U iitry. During the greater part of
most of all, the secret of his power.

the thov are dry. a portion of the
lie said simple, easy, ordinary things; -

a(er beh ,K lirawu 0 ff at the base of
just such things as anyone could say;

tUe mpllntahl8 for irrigation, and the
such ns many had said. But there

r(M11!lilK,er gillk , jn the sului and
was a strange power in the frail, deli-

loogc a„uv ,al soi i
;
but during the win-

calc-looking mini. Iherewas power ^ or ra , 8eftson , tUov bocoIlll.

in his sometimes awkward attitudes
miK i lt v torrents, pouring immense vol-

11,1,1 «U5t,,res ; ln the n,otion of
times of water from the mountains iut'o

hands, in his blazing eye; now with
lhe van Th bri H vsw(

seon, ami now with temlerest sympa-
tUy of tllllberi 8lonegt ioH UIU, fllnd

iliv and deepest pathos; iu the facial
lrom the mountains, which tills up the.

muscles, in all things; be seemed the ^ Qf tb( , gtrea fre uenUy „i,.slng
incarnation of preaching power. I

at devastation,
had gone many miles to see him, hear

Him, know him. I had heard him se-
1 Ue foU is a11 all,lvltl1

'
formed b? ,1“:

vcrelv criticised by preachers, and hit- i
oi,n !lction of the 'viuter lloo,1 'i fro111

terlv' denounced by w icked men. I
the mountains and the tidal waves of

was there as one at school
;
f itting on lhe 1 -fto11U- 0 ' ,,,,ul '

'

ni° " ork has b,-'C11

the large platform, near and just be-
carricd 0,1 trough many ages till the

bind him. was swept from all my Peeuliar mixture of soil has an itn-

moorings by the power of tlie man. 1
,1K' ,1SU dei 'th ’ Tbls foundation is not

felt that I had never heard preaching ver>’ alld ,lle torreats have 11 ,lU

before. The great mass of people tbeir own W11
J’ 'vUen tlley rea,;l1 u -

seemed paralyzed, motionless, sus-
* M,1Ily ol my U‘adiuK "embers have

pended, as though in mid-air. The been almost, if not entirely, linanelally

preacher was hut "a voice’’—“a voice rulDed by the llood ' Alll0uK “‘her

in the wilderness crying, Make straight tblu^’ tbis means short finances to the

the way of the Lord.” Yea, In a
wbrk of tlle ehurch

;
but “the Lord

higher sense thau John ever realized— w111 Provllle .

’

‘•For the least iu the kingdom' of I am more anil more impressed with

heaven is greater than John." He was the peculiar state of society and relig-

that voice, but on a higher plane— in ion in this section. Between 1777 and

the stead of Christ. There was no 1781 the Spanish took possession of

self- consciousness iu him. Self was this country, then inhabited by tribes

dethroned. Christ was enthroned, and of peaceable and defenseless savages,

lhe Holy Ghost was the inspiration, unlike the ferocious and warlike In-

Tlie iron rails stretched their way Minus of the Atlantic slope. The con-

aiong the center of the street. The querors, under the direction of the

meeting was held in an immense cot- priests, planted twenty-three missions

ton shed. The preaybeF was touching in what was then termed Alta Cali-

llie culmination of effort and interest fornin. The priests went zealously to

in the sermon, and the people leaning work to convert the natives. Tills

forward, almost breathless, to catch they dhl by scouring the- country with

each word, when u large freight train bauds of cruel and sensual soldiers,

passed slowly by. -The very atoms- and capturing and baptizing the peo-

plicie of the place seemed burdened pie by force—a ceremony that they

with the universal regret of tlie crowd, knew nothing concerning Its meaning.

and gestures; in tlie motion of his

hands, In li is blazing eye; now with

scorn and now with temlerest sympa-

thy and deepest pathos; in the facial

muscles, in oil things; tie seemed the

incarnation of preaching power. I

had gone many miles to see him, hear

hi in, know him. I hail heard him se-

verely criticised by preachers, and bit-

terly denounced by wicked men. I

was there as one at school; sittiug on

tlie large platform, near ami just be-

hind him. was swept from all my
moorings by the power of the man. I

felt that I had never heard preaching

before. The great mass of people

seemed paralyzed, motionless, sus-

dally, and cries out. “Vegetable**,”

••spinagec," “lettueee." etc., “awful

oheapee.” He will, -ell vegetables

enough for liftceu cents to supply an

ordinary family a whole week, lie

has nothing to do with w Ijite people,

In any other resjiect. lie remains just

as much a heathen iu the midst of our

civilization as In China.’ lie wears the

peculiar costunje and as long a cue as

his brother ln the Flowery Kingdom.

Some few have been converted to

Christianity. in this line of good

work the Baptist I'lmreli seeinsMo tie

taking the lead. The various clc.ucic -

irf Santa Ana combined last year to

conduct a mission school for their

benefit, each church sending them

teachers night about. 1 was teaching

one one night. After lie had finished

his lesson, he addressed me in his

broken English, and with manifest em-

barrassment, and said, “Me wantee

axee you a qulestionee." I told him

to ask it. and I would answer, if in my
power. He made copious li is apolo-

gies. then said: “You say Godec he.be

goodee; then why dou'tee lie killie

devilee?” I was stumped, you may lie

sure, with the weighty question.

We have no Sunday law in, I'nli-

foniin, and all sorts of secular business

are pursiieibon-tlio holy day with little

interruption. This i - one of the tiio-t

serious impediment* to the operations

of the ehurch. May the day soon come

when Christianity slinl.l permeate and

leaven this great conglomcr ,ic. seeth-

ing mas* of humanity, and save tills

glorious land for Christ

!

No'W- Orleans, uud with no rival to the
"esi „f ilor until you reach the Uaellle

In it. If the church is of Christ; H

the ministry, called of him to preach

heaven is greater thau John.” He was the peculiar state of society and relig-

thut voice, but on a higher plane— in ion in this section. Between 1777 and

tbe stead of Christ. There was no 1781 the Spanish took possession of

self- consciousness iu him. Self was this country, then inhabited by tribes

dethroned. Christ was enthroned, and of peaceable and defenseless savages,

lhe Holy Ghost was the inspiration, unlike the ferocious and warlike In-

Tlie iron rails stretched their way Minus of the Atlantic slope. The eon-

aiong tlie center of the street. The querors, under the direction of the

meeting was held in an immense cot- .priests, planted twenty-three missions

ton shed. Tlie preaylieF was touching in what was then termed Alta Cali-*

Hie culmination of effort and interest fornin. The priests went zealously to

| n the sermon, and the people leaning work to convert the natives. This

forward, almost breathless, to catch they did by scouring the country with

each word, when u large freight train bauds of cruel and sensual soldiers,

passed slowly by. -The very atnios- and capturing and baptizing the peo-

p hero of tlie place seemed burdened pie by force—a ceremony that they

with the universal regret of Hie crowd, knew nothing concerning its meaning.

He 'would have to stop. The people 't hey were, then enslaved, and subject -

wanted him to go on ami on ami on. ed to the most cruel treatment, and

Tlie thought came to me : “How will kept In the most uhjeet ignoutiiee and

lie, without great injury lo the service, degradation. They retained all their

A New Year's Greeting.

II v M Its. L. CHAR! SAHl. I It.

As the Northeastern south-bound

cannon-ball sped by our home on the

tirst bright morn of the glad new year,

a hand waved, a folded paper fluttered

and fell, uud the train was gone. Away

went Clarence, my little grandchild, to

And the paper, it proved to he a note

pinned, wjth a nail. Opening it, I read :

To Mre. L. C'rury Sadler and Family :

Dr. T. S. West and family present

their compliments with New ^ ear 8

greetings. Muy a kind Providence tli—

reet and guard you all through tlie

year

!

ON TIIK Tit UN. Ian. 1, 1MM).

Who but a presiding elder, that jil-

ways “hits the nail on the head,”

would have thought of ballasting a

New Year's greeting to a lady from a

flying train with a nailf Wlio hut an

itinerant Methodist pretjeher itinerat-

ing would ti ave had a nail in his pockot

on New Year’s Day.' Thanks to’ the

cannon-ball that was behind time, for

.it gave that itinerant a chance to pen-

cil the note in characters that werq a

little more decipherable tliuu ) i ii^v< >

-

sa’y, ‘die will hold my goings in thy

paths, that iiij footsteps slip not.”

Though sorrow for a time hath Ailed

our i hearts, that in this happy New
Year's greeting there was also ti sad

farewell, yet we take comfort' in” t lie

thought Hint when ail these diverging

paths shall lead us Koine.,

*•
« Mir i*mbrii“lnK8 -liall !•»* sw«*,i*r.

“WIm-ii wo eauli "tliur KUiet

At • it r di a r IJ* do ‘inor’s foot,

Who luTo litvi’d. who liavtt loved.”

May our dear old presiding elder

ti ml tin* rest in liis new pastorate Itilit

In- mi richly deserves, and, at the same

time, lie "always abounding in the

work of the Lord!” So shall goodness

and mercy follow him. this year, and

all years, ‘eeven to the ehd."

Letter from Japan.

1 have time to write you but a few

lines, as the mail for the United State-

leaves in an hour or two. I have been

absent some two or three months, la-

boring principally on tlie' large island*

of Shikoku. Wherever I have gone, l

have been received kindly by the Japa-

nese, ami great numbers have attended

our services, in one place a large

number of women were deeply inter-

ested; the greater part had never

heard of the mime of Jesus. It was

then I felt more limn ever the need of

Bible women- and mi-ionary ladies to

work among tlm women of Japan. Oh,

what a ble’setl work can tie done for

the Master in this laud by. consecrated

women from America ! Are there, not

some who will give themselves to this

work among the women.' I am sure

there arc. I wrote you of the people

of Tadotsu writing me letter after let-

ter tog., to them, uud then -ending a

telegram. I wen.t„ ami spent three

(lays with them ;
l>r. W. 1!. Liinibuth

and Bro. Dinnree being with me. lit

three weeks fruin t lint time I again

visited them, Dr. W. K. Liinibuth

meeting there. Six persona were bap-

’ tized, and one received by letter from

the Canada Methodist L’lmrch iu Toklo,

and four on probation . There is much

interest among many persons there iu

studying the Word Of God. Two days

since a telegram came from Dr. W. it.

Lamhuth, at Oita, saying. “Glorious

revival" at that place. I hope to' hear

some particulars to-day; hut I fear it

will he too late for tlie home mail,

pray for us, dear brother, and let all

tlie church pray for the. extension Of

(jludst’s kingdom in this land.

Your brother in Christ,

J. W. Lammtii.

(jlvphlcs. Thanks to the Itinerating ‘iiu.-t vork, will make a miiii-ier tude-

’ji ltlllt tl , rm d mi even in such a pendent tor the rest of toe ilav, and he.

111,1 lllat
.. . i.mply siilllelent for meeting all tlie de-

“.ptcstionahle shape at the oppoi turn
| llf pulpit preparation; then the

moment. Thuhk.s to tlie brotherly

heart that sent the note freighted with

Christian love and weighted with a

null. Not a common square nail, little

Moknim; STtiPiKS. -Dr. \V. M. Tay-

lor. in a recent articiigln the Coiigreiju-

WdiiAist. says: "Four hours in the

morning given, not to reverie, or to

nt»w>jm|»c*r rending, but to stumly. onr-

•nosi work, will uiuke 21 n 1 iiule-

pruM-cution of piiKtural work in ib«-

afternoon w ill furnish :t needful 21I leni-

tive uinl Home little exercise.” If every

pji'tor vvould devote eveu two or three

hour* dully to solid study in preparu-
. .

her until you reach the Tactile the immatry, through the interrbuptloni'
n We former superstition, but ueeepted the nail. Not ft common £‘lu»rt uau, iumc

iuiurH dally to solid study iu preparii-
C( ‘a n, the “City of Roses” 1b destined the gospel, must be 0 1

’

did not know what was in store for ub. name and such forms of Christianity as at one end, with just enough increased
tion for bU Sunday v ork, there would

0 n ‘ a great Commercial and business value of self-reuuneia on mi
uaturally and gracefully ub a ghild, the ignorant, bigoted and cruel mas- width at the other to puzzle tlie wits b<* uew freshness and life in oui pu -

^

lnt<;r, and her ardent friends may not corded. 1 There are none Q
without the least self-coneciousuesB, imposed 'Upon them, but learned of a woman to know which way to pits.

ha ovur-sunguine wh0 predict for her a Not ouly so, but all to declare mat w
.

,

, .



flew Orleans Christian Restate, fannaeg jo, u35;

<n>H$tlan mdioratf.
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vrf. .iif »* fM, if am rmiun-ii lit
Ul | (U ctres=c!l. Bother not abou.t the

II,. m.„. , iitipf 1 1 ,
t- o >

' '* r* ii.it t,iij

heathen. a* to the possibilities or Im-
Thoir r»»s«rv «.f month* *In'Vc l»*r IimmI;

, . i .

I',r tporl- Ilian a*r,-nty tltn-b tier rytf betirld
j

possibilities of hi* Salvation without

u,« r winter mhiiip tiic nhiuiint earth in snow, tlie gospel ; hut settle the question in

Blith* Mummer twit thr r»»r»nl ,f the flower..
]j K |,t of tilts eoiumaml, as to

An.l froth tier wltlii-rc! rlierkP |ll tlirrnwp.l o’er w |le (|Ivr wt. ORtl be SRVed ill this gospel

so inn* iiir ro.t ii>it itmi"iunt pttvrri .into liuui. knowing its benefit* here (to say

The moo lb looki 1*1 upon her Ur,.. Ui»r nothing of t tie liereaf ter )

,

if we fail to

iirart se till the good news to those who have
We could toll tleein Iter

4

"I<1. forw Is fiuol4

* ^ jjqj

"*•**; *ml *

[

r
.

c" 1

7
1'"' 1

,"'
,

All 'who know 'the teaching* Of the
And aht- »ai l.nr iut-lf. and love Int.-rmiil ....
Her ver,V’K»til And shone fr«»m every Hilt* Nt'W rChtftlllPDt kllOW ttillt the COIldl-

And turro. oi hpr uiipii rtieek. «nd Pi pi t ions of spiritual life and growth are

Tim iipiu ofyouiiiprrennui inpyp' niade to depend on keeping the cotn-
Tl.t year, dimmed not. Me. kin* In Her face

|imndmen ,8 . So the eoncllialon i*.
Forpot Ij'dmiht. repres-ed the cynic sneer.

,

And thoughts (itttl and heaven ami holy ihlngs; perish* Iv. A. LLLIS.

And little children nulled at her feel " i n<»na, Mha.
^

And hid within tlifc ahelter of her arms.,
t , t t

The pain that others Buttered, that Wat hers, Endowment Fund of the Mississippi
And that she sought to comfort and to soothe. PonfprPflCA
Her own she told not, bearing all the load V 1

Ih silence, giving not a sign except . „

'

. . , . *

Ttip teiMute Hnp« about tin- patient' niou.tli, .

A ‘ ‘he. last session of our Confer-

Tbut never murmurpd thougli tlir gnawing pain CQC1J, Hishop Galloway appointed Uie

Reinorpflieps rucked Per puiu-,' worn fmiiiu, agent of the Conference Erfdbwment
Which us u wu^tvd. iikv uit aiuiiuput vase Fund. The object of this fund Ib to
Pollahttl und VroUgliL, therein, thr mure re- , , , . .

raise an endowment to help support

The ipirit'p lami.eni iigtu contained within. fit® superannuated preachers and the

she kieup*. in*, we not tiiiukv like him widows and orphans of the deceased
Who ciimi.td uit hrixhi of I'isgait, then lay preachers of our Conference. Only the

.
,lHW

,

n
'

. J
interest will bo used to help support our—So pay the rabid,- ilump !>)/ the 1-rex of God.

,

, Conference claimants.

|y| jss |ons
It 1* not designed that this should in-

terfere at all with the ordinary assesa-

iikrk siiai.i, thk emphasis itK nientH and collections raised in all our
placid? pastoral charges for the superannuated

All who are in possession of the in-, preachers. And I hope no one will

doable treasure, the New Testament, contribute to this endowment fund,

id give credence to its divine author- thinking that it will finally do away
(T, will not question. for one moment wiihtheusualcollectionsforthispur-

,
at the duty of carrying the informa- pose. God has laid upon the church

With the light and developments of

this age, the question Is one of the

highest moment: Ilout tan we. how ran

il J he saved, if I fail to do something;

something which will measure well up

to my ability, to carry Into execution

the plain and simple commnud. “Go

A Correction Needed.

There are many calls made by the

church for aid to educate' young min-

isters. Many of these calls are un-

A burning shame to our Southland,

a source of unnumbered crimes and

unknown suffering to our whole coun-

try, for years the Louisiana State Lot-

tery has carried on Its Infamous trade.

For several months It has been re-

been exerted. These 10,000 men will okolona station, north
mis,,,

not be so easily misled by false doo- * sitpi conference.
*'

trines and fallacious theories as they ... . rj„ti„-„.„
would have been had they never gone to Bishop Galloway took mo tip, ,t

college. In every community In which Conference at Holly Springs, frn„
they pass their lives their Influence Black Hawk and let me down «t nt
will bo exerted on the side of progress lona_ (

,u ito ft )ong move ,
-

Jk0‘

and In favor of the more llbernl ideas
.

r a Pooi

Iona—quite ft long move for

teach all nations"? Till* is the point members. I have been much lnter-

. eelving blow after blow from the re- will be exerted on the side of progress
iona—iiuito a lone move fnVheeded and the church Is condemning

llglollf ,)rogg 0f Eoulslana and the and In favor of the more liberal ideas
DrCBol. or . but wo np .

a
P°«t

the selfishness, as It Is termed, of her
Ilgtion. It can't stand the light, and which find the light there. Among proacnor, Due wo never get too p00r t()

there are now well-grounded rumors the 10,000 there will bo a few in whose move; no we obeyed and went oh..,
.a. Ill a 1 rilL „ / 1 L, mI n 1 . I tnln/la (Im aniwl A. . 11 .. A ..it II. ''•*

ested In this matter and recently have

made efforts to ascertain this apparent

indifference on the part of laymen.

I tlnd that many of these young
men (not all), who are having their

tuition and board paid by benevolent

institutions and individuals, are living

in such ways at colleges as to disgust

their benefactors. If sustained in such

that It will be suppressed. The Chris-

tian conscience of our people and the
larger and more fertile minds the seed

of knowledge will continue to grow
honor of our nation join in demanding until it bears fruit. Among them

it.—llaleigh Christian Advocate.

The Iloly Family. Homan Catholic

organ, published in this city. Is un-
sparing in its denunciation of the Lou-
isiana State Lottery cause. It shows
conclusively that this barnacle, which
is undermining "bur institutions and

there may be one whose voice or pen
shall prove of highest value to his fel-

lows for many years to come.

There never was a time when our
country needed the services of these

c illege-bred men so much as It does

to-day. We shall alwayB have In this

land of inexhaustible resources enough
of men who will devote all their en-

fully to our new field of labor, -j-j,
‘

being no parsonage at Okolona,
good ladles rented a good house

t0,

three months. We went to work «
otice to secure a parsonage, and i lIa

glad to be able to report that we h ave
bought a good lot, and have $1,000

lo

hand. The lumber has been ordered

and the work will be begun in a (tg

practices, they can not be a blessing to vitiating every element of our moral of men who will devote all their en- days. We will have, when completed

thin age and generation. W. know ol A'V.“liSSE"oV“oV'nXl.l ?' b« I. ,b|«*„» *• »»• »' »»r college, .bo
ye obtaining free tuition and board

who indulge the expense of having all
The lj0(llglana Ij0tter^ Company

their dormitory tfork done by hired an extension of its charter

servants, while sons of their bcnefac- for flfty years, and. as a Blight

tors do all their own work. These consideration to the State for so

"* »“• ‘"0.0 10 ta-a ™“V.JSSl'tinil Sri?
who are called upon to raise educa- $12,000,000. If the State accepts this

tlonal assessments, and whemlemands proposition, it ought to have a guardian

are made to meet this assessment, we appointed over Its affnirs or ought to
Lo nnnilnoil In on nav Ml

m

K’YI'.h/lU.nfi.

.

Missions.

are answered that these youhg minis-

ters live better and easier at college

than our sons who are there with

them. We teach, or try to teach, onr

own sons economy that we may be

enabled to assist in the benevolent calls

of the age. Our sons should have good
examples Bet them by those who are

being educated for leaders In the great

moral and industrial movements of

the age. It pains me to notice these

he confined In an asylum.

—

Exchange.

I do not know of a more gigantic

curse than the Louisian iState Lottery.

Aqd not .only every Christian, hut

every citizen In this land should rise

and blot it from the Btatute books of

this State, and from the face of the

earth.

—

J. IFm. Jones.

prosperity. To counteract them we
need and shall continue to need the re-

straining influence of those who are

willing to devote themselves to what
Lowell calls the .“things of the

mind.” The country must have some
men who can resist the temptation to

devote their lives to mere money-get-
ting, not because they would not like

to have the freedom and power which
money gives, but because they love

knowledge more. Our colleges alone
can supply these men, ana they are

supplying them, and are thus of ines-

timable servicq to the republic.— The
Cen'uty.

" Life-Work.”

Aberdeen district, or any other,

expect to be in tbe parsonage by the

last of March. The people here
g»V(

us a warm reception, and we Rre hop.

lug to have a gracious revival before

long. The outlook is good.

Now, llro. Editor, we want you t„

come to our District Conference, which

will be held at Okolona some titnelj

the spring. It. A, Bukkoi uiis,

All hooka received will be acknn.),..!;,,,. I,

tills column. A fuller notice will depend urn
the Interest! ot our readers.

WHERE SIIAI.I. THK EMPHASIS
PI.AC1D?

valuable treasure, the New Testament,

and give credence to its divine author-

ity, will not question, for cue moment
that the duty of carrying the infornia-

facts;but the young men of tbe church clltion are saying so, and the govern-

and the church itself should know and ,ueQt that permits it to go on in itsand the church itself should know and
feel the justice of the criticisms being

tnudo upon them and it.

Yours kindly, I’ktkr James.

Exhibit of Another Church’s Finances.

tion it contains, of the saving grace of the obligation to support his ministers. In the last number of the (Quarterly
Its Author, to all nations is imposed
upon all those who profess to be advo-
cates of its teachings. The unhappy
etatc and condition of tbe heathen
world must be conceded by all who
give credit to the statements of those
who write and speak on the subject

from a personal knowledge gained by
observation. But t lie question we pro-
pose is this : Does their unhappy con-
dition, their idolatrous surroundings
suggest the conclusion that hi 1 who are
thus arc to be lost forever?

This is the conclusion to which one
Is likely to reach, if he is shaped in his

mind by what he hears or reads upon
the subject of missions: as relates to

the ground of its Importance anti ne-
cessity. But arc we justifiable in plac-
ing the importance of mission work on
the ground that the heathen, as such,
are hopelessly lost, because of the lack
of a knowledge of God in Christ? We
think not. There are too uiRiiy objec-
tionable features suggesting them-
selves from this hypothesis. The
heathen is not responsible for having a
being, nor for the surroundings of his
early life, if be’iug burn in the midst
of Euch surroundings involve the cer-
tain damnation of the soul, it appears
useless to talk of the justice of God. or
to be horrilied at the doctrine of un-
disguised fatality. The ease is made
more objectionable in the fact that the
heathen is made to feel his accounta-
bility. The same restlessness which
exercises the conscience of the man in

a Christian land is experienced and
manifested in the heathen man. This
fact is sufficient to justify the conclu-
sion that the heathen may be saved if

And it is as much our sacred duty to

support in competence these old the grand work done last year by Kev.
preachers and our widows and orphans B. F. llaynes and the McKendree eou-
as it is to sustain the active ministry, gregation (the total amoiint raised by
I blush with shame at our sinful treat- them for all purposed being $Ii5,2i)7 4!l)

mem of these old prophets of God in editorially says: “The per capita of
the past. And, while we thank God for $tt0 22 for 1,1(18 members is an exhibit

. - No part of Mr. Bryce's “American
In the last number of the IJnarterly Commonwealth'’ shows a keener in-

Jleview, I)r. Harrison, in reference to sight into American needs than his

the grand work done last year by Kev. chapter upon our universities, lie is

it w *• 1- 1 able to perceive at once the weak pointB.K llaynes and the McKendree con- the Criticism which is so often
gregation (the total amount raised by heard, to the effect that we have too
them for all purposed being 41>) many small colleges and not enough
editorially says: “Tne per capita of great universities, hike any other ob-

KI0 22 for Lies members U .n evbibi,
servin« feigner who has visited .this

irth.—J. IFm. Jones. The book of Rev. John Pipes, of

the Louisiana Conference, on the above

The Louisiana Lottery is the most subject. Is gradually winning its way

gigantic Iraud of the century, and among Intelligent readers. The fol-

must “go.'’ The people of every con- lowing letter from a thoughtful young
itlon are saying so, and the govern- uma t Br0 j,, ghowg how the
ent that permits it to go on in its , , , „ ‘

ileving course is a partaker of its c00^ *8 affecting him

:

ifamy .—Los Angeles Christian Advo- Dear llro. Pipes: I am in receipt of

your book, and enjoy the perusal of*"’*"—*
every page of it. It will be another

Value of The Small Colleges. light to help me on the way that grows
brighter and dearer to tne. Your views
on sanctilication strengthen me in the

No part of Mr, Bryce's “American divine life, has removed mixed views

thieving course is a partaker of its

infamy .—Los Angeles Christian Advo-
cate.

Value of The Small Colleges.

from my mind and made plain to me
the different stages in the Christian
life. Yours, etc., J. M. Poktku.
Jackhon. La.

$rom Utf

the enlarged liberality of our people,
we wisli to measure up to our obliga-

tions in this respect.

We arc legally organized into a cor-
porate body, having a charter and a
full and competent Board of Trustees.

Bro. '1'. L. Mellon is president; Dr. C.
G. Andrews, secretary; and Bro. K. J.

Jones, treasurer. So we are fully com-
petent to hold secure and invest any
funds committed to our trust. Now, will

not some, with large means, and all

that is, we believe, without precedent
in the history of Methodism in Amer-
ica.”

For the year 1888, the pastor of

Felicity Street Church In New Orleans

reported us raised for all purposes,

$lt>,740 81. The membership being that

year 41)1 , the per capita for the Felicity

members was $41 74. There are no

country, he heard -.this criticism more early grove circuit, north mis-
generally than any other, for it is the sissipi-i conference.
one most often made, both by those
who have thought a little upon the sub- At the last session of the North Mis-
ject and by those who have thought slssippi Conference I was read out to
upou it not at all. Mr. Bryce says
(Vol. II., p. 652) :

“The European observer con-
ceives that his A merlcan friends may uot
duly realize the services which these
small colleges perform in the rural dis-
tricts of the country. They get hold of

this charge by Bishop Galloway, and Interest. There Is a very remarkable
immediately catne to my new work, of paper on The Charities of Germanv,

A Connecticut Yankee in Knto
A llTll'-R's CoeHT. Bv Murk Twain. nut|„
L. Webater A Company, Now York.

Tnis is Mark Twain's last book, and
is fully equal to any that have gone
brfore. The idea of transporting 1

live Connecticut Yankee back to the

time of King Arthur, and making bln
produce In that barbarous age all the

appliances and improvements of the

civilization of the nineteentli century,
is certainly an original conception,
The humor of the book gleams ot

every page. Chivalry Ib shown up

about as well as in Don Quixote. So

fascinating ure the chapters that jot
hardly can cease reading to attend to

other and more important matters,

The book is as enjoyable as “Innocent
Abroad,“ or “Hucklebery Finn." or

“Tom Sawyer.” w}
PERIODICALS.

—The Missionary Review, lor

February. The leading paper of thr

number is bv Rev. James Johnston, ol

London, on Protestant Missions a Hun*
tired Years Ago and Now. The eon-
trust is sharply drawn, and is a bright

prophecy for the future. I)r. Piet,

son's first Letter from .Scotland ii

given, and will be read with intent
interest. There is a very remarkahlt

railroad magnates, bank presidents nor a multitude ot poor men, who might

millionaires in her membership.
Would McKendree head the list her

never resort to a distant place of edu
cation. They set learning in a visible
form, plain, indeed, and humble, but

which I had before acquired some
knowledge, having been associated

with the pastor last year. I have
preached at all the appointments, and
find the charge in a moderately good
condition. Wc have two Sunday-

1.1 ll . 1 v 1 hi, uaiii, iiiuucu. aiiu uuiiiuic. uttt * ,
.

with small amounts, step forward and I, PiS members must raise about $!!i,U00, dignified even in her humility, before
eollools anJ two Woman’s Missionary

endow this sacred and worthy iustitu- which would carry her per capita be- eyes of a rustic people, in whom Societies.

lion of our Zion.
_

yond that of Felicity. May that great !
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ur first quarterly meeting was held
tion of our Zion.

Brethren, let me hear from you.
Iteuiit any amount to me at Jfiekson,

Miss., or Rev.it. J. Jones, treasurer,

at Vicksburg, Miss.

I wish to visit as many of the pas-
toral charges as possible. Brethren
of the ministry, let me hear from you
us soon as possible, so 1 can arrange
my plans. I will be able to help the
brethren in revival* work, provided
they will allow mo to collect money
for this fund.

W. W. Hopper,
Agent Ml»b. (J'juf. l .iulowuieiit Fund.

t

Jackson, Mies.

Reply to Bro. Cassity.

il'j Dear Brother: 1 have just read
your proposition in the last issue of

the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate. Amen! dear brother. Away

he is faithful to aet in concert with over among the rooks, hills and vales
that light which -lighteth every man of North Arkansas you awake an
that cometh Into the world.” This eeho. Will you let me join you?
must be accepted as true, else we tlnd Though uot now a member of the
God ' * n manifestations of hipiself Louisiana Conference, yet all the serv-
to the heathen. -tormenting them be- ice which 1 have so imperfectly ren-
fore the time." in that that he gives dered the church has been within its
consciousness of guilt without aecotn- bounds, llove her preachers and
panring this given sense of guilt with her people. Wholly from health eou-
the light and means nilticient to guide biderations am I trying another clime,
to eternal tin}.

I Btm claim an interest in her struggles,
« e do not claim that our church and in her success,

teaches that the heathen are all lost; I like your plan. Willyou let me join?
but most all who write and speak upon Then, here's my hand. Handed the
this all-important subject stress the paper to my wife to read your “propo-
lost condition of the heathen as the sltion,” and, with woman’s ready in-
main ground and reason why all Chris- stlnct, she replied : “Well, I am will-
flaw should respond with unstinted ing." At once the agreement was to
liberality in the support of missionary give two and a half per cent. each,
enterprises. y0 you m8y p Ut U8 down for live pet

J he undue emphasis at this point, as cent, of our annual salary, until the
given (I mean compared with other mission is “self-supporting.” I sup-
grounds of importance) by the Meth- pose, of course, l)r. O. W. Carter,
odist people, joined with the whole- editor of the grand old organ, is eon-
eale consignment of the heathen to stituted treasurer. And let us move

Nashville Church, so favorably situa-

ted at the hub of Southern Methodism,
do that very thing this good year.

iDENBURO.

State Normal College.

We are requested by the president

of the State Normal School at Natchi-
toches to announce that hereafter the

annual session will be divided into two
terms, of four months each, and new
classes will he organized in the normal
department at the opening of each
term. By this change many students

who And it inconvenient to remain at

the school continuously until gradua-
tion, will he enabled to attend during
either term for several successive

years, until they complete the course

of study.

The Normal School has enrolled

during the present session 207 stu-

dents—a number much larger than
ever before; and the demand for its

graduates as teachers is steadily In-

creasing.

The next term will begin on Mon-
day, February it. 1800.

The Louisiana Lottery.

An Incentive to Crime.—Governor
Buckner, in his recent message to the
T ! . 1 ^ * 1.- » 1 1 . ..

the love of knowledge, naturally strong,
might never break from the bud into
the (lower but for the care of some
zealous gardener. They give the
chance of rising in some intellectual
walk of life to many a strong und ear-
nest nature who might otherwise have
remained an artisan or storekeeper,
and, perhaps, failed in those avoca-
tions.’’

That is as true as it is well said. We
have quoted only a few lines from a
chapter which every friend of eduoa-

Our first quarterly meeting was held

last Saturday aud Sunday. < )ur new
presiding elder, Rev. J. B. Stone, was
present and preached with great

power. The Quarterly Conference was
very harmonious indeed. All the ap-
pointments, save one, were represent-

ed. One-fourth of the preacher's and
presiding elder's assessments was
paid. We are taking steps toward sup-

tion ought to read entire. No man can plying all our churches with the new
estimate the service which the small
colleges of the country have done by
setting up "learning in a visible form”
in so many parts of the land. Our
educated class would otherwise be no
more than a fraction of what it is to-
day. American boys are proverbially
umbitious of learning, and in thou-
sands of them the spark has been kin-
dled by the presence of the small eol-

'lege near their homes. They could
not afford to go miles away to a great
university, hut they can live at home
and walk daily to the small college.
In every part-of the land where such
an Institution exists it acts as a per-
petual inspiration. When the elder
son of a family goes to college, his
example l e ;omeB at once the model
for the younger sons. The tuition is

usually low; the ability to live at home
instead of having to board brings the

hymn book. When that is done—and
we expect it to be done— we expect to

have some grand old-fashioned Method-
ist singing—just what we need. We
need a revival ot singing all over our
connection. The time has come when
this little operatic screaming that we
now hear in a great many of our

by Dr. A. H. Bradford, which i< in-

structive reading. Dr. (Steel, of Nett

South Wales, has a ringing article ot

The Jubilee of the New Hebrides Mis-
sion. ,J. Hudson Taylor rings out >

clarion appeal To Every Creature.
Secretary Elliuwood sketches with

skillful hand The Credulity of Skepti-
cism. Then follows a graphic picture
of pioneer missionary life in Alaska
which will thrill the reader. All the

other seven depaitments are replete
with facts, intelligence, correspond-
ence. reports, international papers
Monthly Concert Matter, prepared bt

Dr. Elliuwood, aud Editorial Notes on
many live topics, l’ublished by Funk
A Wagmills, 18 aud 20 Astor Flace,
New York. $2 per year; in clubs ol

ten. $1 50. Specimen numbers, 20

cents.

—Cassell's Family Magazine, (or

February, is gazing upon us from
among the current periodicals that lie

upon tlie editorial desk, and by the at-

tractive nature of its contents calls for

attention. Kate Eyre’s serial. To Be
Given Up, opens the number. Follow-
ing this is an article on The Mist rest

of the White House, by "an Anglo-
American. ’ which is illustrated livt
picture of the White House and por
traits of Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Clcvc
land, both of which are particularly

churches, where the preacher in charge -likenesses. The Family Doctor

is allowed no prerogative in the selec- J'S £pe A
lf
uin - wUluh

*ij nieana bronchitis and other form*
tion of the hymns, must he done away of colds and coughs. As usual his ad
with. It has already, in a large meat- vice is good and easily followed. Ed
ure, destroyed our congregational sing-

a,|lri l 11 -s tevenson, of The Independent

ing in a great many places. Aud where
the siuging itself is destroyed, of course
its power goes with it, and the cause
of Christ suffers in consequence. This

education which the college has to should not be the case; but it Ib, aud
offer within the means of any boy who
has in him the slulT of which a real
man is made. Thousands of American
boys have paid their way through
these colleges by teaching school und
by various kinds of manual labor in
vacation time.

our preachers are largely to blame.

W. W. Moss.

GREENVILLE, MISS,

At the last session of our Conference

contributes an amusing paper calleJ
ihe l niversal Advisory Committee:
A Proposal, and then we come to 1

pretty Boating Hong, prettily set to

music. Cassell A Company, Limited.
!•> cunts a number, $1 50 a year in iid

vanee.

The Ch aijtauquan, for February
Is a marvel of good, real good tiling"
1 resident Adams, Alfred Church. Prof.
Harrison. Prof. Baskerville. Dr. Buck
ley, Maurice Thompson, Prof. Ely,
George Parsons Lathrnp, are among
the contributors to this number. W'e

don't know how this monthly can be

improved, but every number seems to

sJauiuutioi) by most all other churches, right on for the third $1,000 and .for
tias given rise to tbe doctrine of a pro- the third missionary to Japan, through
cation after death, and this in order the Advocate office, and for a perma-
that they may escape the horrible eon- nent sc/Gsupportiug mission in a be-
cluBlonof God consigning men tore- nighted land. Ami may God, in his
inediless ruin without a chance to es- great goodness, accept aud bless the
cape it. Such a conclusion is enough enterprise! Yours, etc..
to incline met) to seek a different solu- j.;,,. jj. Galloway.

‘

tion of this perplexing question. 1
Alkxaiihrh Ark.

_

Br0 ‘ Case’s Proposition Seconded.

able point, and in the proct-M of rea- 1 arise to second the motion of Bro.
aoning you will be forced upon prob- Cassity as to that mission in Japan,
lerns that have never been satisfactorily And, as my salary is a nebulous, in-
6° veil. But. with all this, we who tangible, airy,

,
variable quantity, notbave the Bible are not l.-lt in darkness easily calculated, nor divided at pres-

.as to our duty, unless It be willful. If ent; bavlng-also a family about the

Til
al

-‘V
1* ,°

Ur ' U 'y ' relale " 10 Bize of 1,ro ’ Cassity’*, with a district—
su .jet . 11 t not because the great while larger— less thoroughly worked,

ae er ai, jeen silent, hut that we 1 propose to make my contribution the
iiave found it convenient to construe same, yearly, as his.What he has said wrongfully. F. D. Van Valkenbubgu.

Iiausted its privileges, and has no
longer any right to exist. It seems to
bo conducted now in the interest of a
few persons, who derive from It large
individual profits at the cost, chiefly,
of the poorer classes of the community,
who are debauched aud, in many
cases, led into crime by being tempted
to gamble in its policies. When the
General Assembly, by its enactments,
denounces crime under severe penal-
ties, it certainly seems opposed to pub-
lic policy to legalize a corporation
which is a constant incentive to crime.
It is earnestly recommended that the
privileges improperly exercised by this
lottery scheme be withdrawn by ap-
propriate legislation.”

There are rumors that the Louisiana
Lottery scheme Is to he suppressed.
It is high time. The business bus been
a disgrace to the (state and a cuisc to

the country for many years. Instead
of dying out It has grown to enormous
proportions. A few years ago the
company published only 11)0,000 copies
of the lists of monthly drawings; now
1,000.000 copies are published, if any
imagine that the victims of this Insti-

tution are confined to Louisiana, they
are mistaken. There is scarcely a vil-

ties. But betweeu it and no college
education at all the distance is enor-
mous. In some respects the quality
of it is inferior to none which Is given
anywhere. The personal contact be-
tween teucher aud pupil is,. closer in
the small college than in the large,

tuna unu woras, wno moves among
his people with a head of steam always
up to the pop-valve. Of course, it was
with fear and trembling that we came
to this heavy station—heavy In the
sense of much work in and out of the

and wherever there is found in one ot pulpit, but certainly filled with thethem a true teacher, a man of largeLuein u true luttcuer, a man 01 large
sou), quick sympathies and high ideals,
who has the indescribable and invalu-
able gift of touching and opening the
minds of youth—wherever there is a
college with such a man there Is a
great university In the highest sense of
the word. One such teacher, it mat-
ters little what he teaches, can make a
college a power in the land. It Ib our
conviction that there are many of
these teachers scattered throughout
the 345 colleges which we have in the
United States, and that there is not
iu the land a more potent Influence for
fhe highest good of the nation.

Statistics show that our colleges,
great aud small, contain about 7IU)IK)
students, and that more than 10,000
degrees are conferred each year
There are thus sent forth into the
world 10,000 young men—the statistics

kindest and cleverest people that ever
greeted a Methodist preacher. Our
reception was royal. The parsonage
has been relitted and refurnished ele-
gantly from kitchen to parlor, and
throughout may he seen the artistic

touches from the deft hand of woman.

Wide Awake, for February, open!
with a I’eraian ballad, "Abu Haiti," by
Mary E. Bradley, and then follow ar-

ticles from various pens to please
tickle, Instruct and improve the young
reader. The story of Greek boy life.

A Boyhood in Athens, will act like a

tonic on a thoughtful boy. Get till*

monthly for the children, and you will

get one of the best. I). Lothrop Com-
pany, Boston. Price, $2 40.

—Demorkst'8 Family MagaziM
suits a great many people. The differ-
ent departments ure well filled. Tlie

reading mutter is of a high order, mill

the “Mirror of Fashions” will dellgU
The pantry has been filled with good

” lt! Lemorest Company,
things without the cost of a nickle to

1>rlt'0
’ lf2 '

.b. -ru. Btewprda „„
ganlzed, and have made liberal ar- Sunday and general 'reading. We
r&ngementa for the salary of the know of no magazine whose tone is 1,0

preacher and presiding elder. Thev ns the Quiver . Cassell &

have assumed all the assessments made
C°D,

J“
ny,

1I

Iiew Vork ' 1>rlcu
’

",»» U. ...U JftHuVry, Kit"', !l!
moves on smoothly, and this scribe mentary on Mlpnb; Sermon Outline
und his fumlly are happy, expecting p

a Scripture Characters uml for rfpucia
]

the blessings of God unon their labors ’ Biblical Illustrations. R |lJ

luge iu the land from which money
does not pour into It. Ilow long will

the country endure It?—New York Ad-

H ‘ ^ ‘ ouioii, a nuuui I U.ULHJ
— Huuvanuiuuin uiivuu Tin/ 1 1 . . . .. in x

students, and that more than 10,000 ul>°“ ”>« church, and everything January hl i.f'it
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minds a love of learning has been and a year of great prosperity. New'vniw^^
0t 1<4 ' I$>

kindled. It may be that in the ma- mi » /

>ork '

jorlty of cases there will be little
Al,VOCATK circulates liberally —The Magazine ok Art, f<’ r

growth , towards higher learning after
hero ’ ttIlJ wo uro going to give it a February, comes to us full to overlie"’;

tbo college precincts are abandoned; wider circulation among this people
wlt, ‘ K00(l reading and beautifm

but in all cases some intlueuce ban v
' illustrations. Cassell & Company'

L. L. buiAUuiNs. NewY'ork. Price, $R 60.
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First Quarter.—vStndles In Luke.

LESSON V I .—February 9.

Childhood and Youth of Jesus.

Luke It. 40-B8.

nitN Text .—Tttus increatnl in wisdom

Jntalnrr. ami in favor with Ood and man.-

Luke II. M-

n**.— h' *

40 The child grew—As other cliil-

grow, only In a childhood of

.tainliw and sinless beauty-“as the

flower of roses In the spring of the
flower OI

K„.H,o urntwra ” Hr

In the midst—Not occupying a teach-
er's place, but sitting In the circle
among the doctors and their hearers.
The Sectors—Kather. teachers, Hath
hearing them, and ashing them i/neslions

—There is often as much wisdom
evinced In asking questions as In an-
swering them. The Idea of receiving
is here far more -prominent than that
of teaching. A lecturing, demon-
strating child would have been an
anomaly, which the God of order
would never have exhibited.
47. Astonished at his understanding

and answers—Jesus had given some re-
markable answer, or put some original

IstrleB of tnotherhood* have come to

our race some of its highest and holiest
blessings—that our salvation Iidb conic
to iis through the mingled joys and
sorrows of maternity.

52. And Jesus incensed in wisdom and
stature, and in favor with Ge.d and man—
This declaration is not to be modified
to suit any preconceived theological
theories concerning the person of
Christ, lie experienced a fourfold

?

;rowth—In stature or age. In wisdom,
n divine approval, and in popular
favor. A slnlesB childhood, a sinless

boyhood, a 'sinless youth, a sinless
manhood, spent 1 In humility, toil, ob-

queStlon; and had attracted for the scurity, submission, contentment, and

stainless and sinless beautv-“as the

flnwer of roses In the spring of the

year, and as lilies bv the waters.” Jle

limply grew. Ills doing nothing won-

derful was itself a kind of wonder.

lCnTfii— Increased. Filled-Rather, he-

niifd. The wisdom which formed

Z 'leading feature of this develop-

mpnt comprises, on the one hand, the

know ledge of God; on the other, a

„‘.„..ruilmr understanding of men and

moment all the interest of his teach-
ers. Even at twelve b Is was not a
mind to be content with tho literalism
and supertlciallty of rabbinical inter-
pretations of Scripture. It was the
depth of spiritual Insight Indicated by
bis questions, that astonished them".
It 1 b Indicative of his childlike charac-
ter that the central object of interest
in the temple was not Its architectural
magnitlcence, Its music, and Its ritual,
but its schools, where he might study
more deeply than in the synagogical
schools of Nazareth thpA'ruths con-
cerning the kingdom and tho Word of
God.

prayer. Thankful should we be that
this beautiful fragment gives us a
glimpse of that long period between
the Savior’s infancy and the com-
mencement of his ministry. It Is em-
bosomed deeply in tb'b natural texture
of Eastern life; It is perfect in its fit-

.ness to the human-divine character of

tho youthful JeBus; It bears in Its clear
simplicity the signatures of historic

|

truth. The modesty, the filial piety,
the perfectness of self-control, content-
ment In mechanical labor, conscious
sovereignty undisclosed, a wealth of

nature kept back—In short, the hold-
ing ftf his whole being in tranquil si-

rtr uing understanding of men and corning me Kingdom anu 5110 worn 01 nature Kept Daclc-in snort, me non -

penetrating un b God. ing fit his whole being in tranquil si-

things from a.

j} h the Baptist 4tl - They were amazed—A very strong lence, waiting for growth to produce
the detelopme

. feature Grace word; the verb meaning, literally, to his ripe self, and for God. his Father, toS “KuUoi crace strike out or drive away from; and so shake out the seed which was to be-
c/ (r'od-lnvine •

...
Rt

‘0 drive out of one's senses. Our Eng- come the bread of the world—all this
and truth. 1

. ? th . h j
. Ush word “amaze’’ means to throw Is In Itself a wonder of divinity, If men

90 rt 0.L^r!^ » maze or labyrinth; and so is were, only wise enough to marvel.

ufhad
m
a true human nul as well iw f

1oeely *k
.

in ‘h«
,
0re<* word used Christ's greatest miracYe was wrought

JJfJ aZ n iron nine natural child,
^ere, .and to a faithful rendering. Why within himself.

1)0 (1 }. tie ” **“ * Wh infant hast thou thus dwell with us—An expreti- —
.

~~
Infant, and boy.

sior. of joyful surprise, with only the BWIddirtnncit

SSWWiKSa iWaTiW - ” ^

fzTtoT* SUfCt rm , w. b.,« m
!

r
.1!" t\l,«TPth his bodverew- and

' ra«t with what follows could not have another gracious meeting at Ameca-

IbL- blue JledltcrrBnean iii tbe
JogopU „ tllc [,llllcr J V ,. t

member, an.i bnplir.nl U-n children,

distance. Ills mind receive u
’ this would have been her langiiaitt. I feel 1 * will be of interest to your

6ion
'

( luune (uifoUletl the truths of
Cor, though not his true father, he readers to hear the particulars of the

tbc oid Testament to his view telling ‘haveCi^ed
0

the^^w conversion of three young Roman
of the Messiah to come.it is wonder-

U8lmlly aoe8 t |le stepfather and not un- Catholic women who had never been

ful to think what may nave nu i t
- frequently the suardiau. Hut Christ’s in a Protestant Church before last

,lrst

hZ«Mf that Messiah
reply t,lr,"< l,is '"Other’s thoughts from Sabbath morning. How they were in-

wus ii i ill sc II that Hessian.
tin* seem ini? to the real father Tri him , , ,

. »

41. Ilis parents went ...every year at
jogpph is not father

’ ’ Oueed to cpme or what they came foi

the feast "/ OR pa««oeer-The law of * ^ satd_The first saving of 1 have no idea. I only know they

Moses required the attendance or all
,|(,8ua which is preserved to us. How came and were converted and joined

Tbe** e,U
^ ^ T7Th,H iB 110 n“ ‘he church. At eleven, on SundayKmiM— srssara sfar-“us *- **>* »—»« ...^to attend the passover. It was nol en-
childhood, jYist ye not—Did ye not ence." aud l am sure I have nevef heart

joined by the law, but the .lews ad-
jjnow y it appears as if that convie- him preach with such power. At on<

1

o#5—AcrlticHl aire
{^n, the expression of which nowJlriit time nearly everybody in the houai

•f- . j wflvc years Old a criiicai k»r<»uka forth from him must have* been ,

for a .lewiBh boy. Up to this age he
a IIla tter known to them. / must- I.iter-

wa» in tears; hut the preacher did no

was called "little, afterward he was
RHy, lt lg necessory, or »t behooves me. A seem to observe the fact, as he threu

called "grown up,” and became a “son wori ) 0 ft,,n used by .Jesus concerning himself deeper and deeper into bii

of Ihe law. At the age of three Jesus
hig own appointed work, and express- theme and the nower of the Iflghea

Had been weaned, and for he first Mile
, both Vhe inevitable fulfillment of

ttlCn’C ’ a”d
,

,hC Powcr 01 tDC 11

wore the fringed or tasseled garment
dlvlnij counsels and the absolute

was upon him. I saw during the sert

prescribed by Num. xv, .18-41. and oon8 t raint of the principle of duty upon ice that two. of them were yielding
Dent. xxil. 12. At live he had begun About my Father's business— but the third was fighting a most dee

ZSSSSJSi 8£SnSSS; T “
which were written on scrolls. It whs the Revision is better, ‘*in my lo\L-ftH8 t in the c\ening, find ouc o

In strict accordance with usage, with. Father's house.” .Mary's question was them rose, and said: “I am tbankfe
perhaps, a slight anticipation of the not HS [0 w |ls t her !Son had been doing, for a gospel that is for everybody,
actual day, that now, at the age of

bl,t as to where he had been. Jesus, ...
, h , b . gervlce we celebrate

twelve, he should have gone up with
ln e(fect answerg , "YVhere is a child o

A
,

tU® n
,

lf?Ut 8ervl<
^

e " e
,

®
, ,

Ills parents to Jerusalem. If the con- be found but In his Father’s house?" the Lord s Supper, and when the invi

lecture that the birth of our Lord co- Does not this expression contain a dell- tallon for membership was given tw
lncided with the paschal season be ac- cate but decisive reply to Mary’s words. 0f them came forward and were re
eepted, lie may actually have com- Thy Fattier and I ? The salient point of ceived. The other, however, looke
pletcd his thirteenth year during the lb i» narrative appears to lie in thg fa- Uold and determined, ltut last uigt
feast; and so have become, In the full- tber contrasted with my Father. This sbe broke down completely and jolue
cat sense, one of tho “children of the waa the first time that those wonderful the church.

, words of sell-consciousness had been (j bi Doctor, if I could only mat
4:l. Had fulfilled the days— 1 be festl- Beartl from the holy Child—when he you all see and feel the opportunil

val lasted Beven days. Hut with the began to be “a son of the law" he first for the church, and our great need (

third day began the so-called half- cafia him his Father who gave him the luell Hmf money, in this field, I kno'
holiday?, wheu It was lawful to return WOrk to do on earth of perfectly keep- that alter the May meeting of-' tl:

homo. Jr.sum tarried behind — These
ln>f that law. Kvery word of the*© Board our burdened hearts would l

words do not imply that he intention- Tergl, g jg 0 f the first importance to mod- IIlstic joyous by tbe coming of relie:
ally stayed behind Joseph and bis ern combatants for sound doctrine. uow would you feel if fathers at:

mother. Each day of the feast, after jo They understood nut— l mlerstood mothers sbouid gather round you an
the first, we may well believe the no t the deeper sense of these wonder- beg for a teacher that their childrt
“child Jesus" was seeking wisdom to j„i words. 1 ’robably, as Stler remarkB., iumh t be taught to read, so that th«
do his Father’s work at the hands of ,be unfolding of his childhood had„ might Bing our hymns and read tl

the appointed teachers who “sat in been so gradual and natural that even Bible and you were forced to say, •

Moses’ chair.” He continued to go, tbl.

y bud not been forcibly reminded, Cau tiot give you a teacher, becau
as usual, when the feast was over: but by any strong individual notes, of that

tliere is uo money”? And then thi
Joseph and Mary, instead of seeking which he was. and whiqh now showed ghould say to you, "We will furnii
tun there, took for granted ttiat be ilge i f That word, "uty Fathpr.” was ber a borne and feed her. if you w
had started with tho other boys of the the first revelation of a relation which

piVy for tbe work.” And still you mu
same Hite who had come from Naza- gurpassed all that Judaism had real-

re .,iy , can not.” I have had ju
reth. lie was, therefore, left in the |/ed ;

and the expression. *;to be about that experience. I am not selfish til

strange city by himself. If hu started
, b e business” of this Father, expressed a . k {or Mexico at the expense of t

independently, he might miss them.
ttie ideal of a completely filial life, of m.0ds of other fields. H they mi:

lie may have found shelter for a night „„ existence entirely devoted to God
g „ffer, we will suffer with them. It

In the house where Joseph and Mary llm ) divine things, which perhaps at why must we suffer? Let the mtssio
had lodged during the feast, and spent tTtis verv time lias just arisen in the ary watch- word of the church for lb
ihe day,. as before, in drinking in the m|nd of Jesus, and which we could no

b(; :
).'or China. Japan. Brazil ai

wondrous tilings of God's law, and more understand than Mary and Joseph Mexico one hundred thousand dolls
asking qucB ions which showed that he u ,be life of Jesus had never come he- ‘,

ai .b -p00 u,ucli for thirteeu hundr
demamicd more than traditional or

fqre ug . It was only by the light Mary thousand members? If anyone thin
conventional explanations. received afterward from the ministry ao< in tbe name 0f my blessed Lord,
44. Supposing him to have been in the 0 f |,er Son that sbe could say what is

rc) ,iy |)y referring to Malachl iii, 10.
company— There is nothing extraordi- |,ere expressed: that she did not un-

I came in to-day just at the monte
'ary in the fact that they did not miss jerstand tills saying at the time. when dinner was announced, anil
uie boy till the end of the first day’s To Nazareth— In many respects tbc table I told my wife I had jt

journey. The G; lilean pilgrims would there was a divine fitness in tills si>ot beard the Woman’s Hoard had re-e
travel together in a caravan including for tbe humau growth of Jesus—"as a tere(i tbu Central Mexican work. Y
* large number. In such pilgrim tender plant and a root out of the dry

I[|ay be aggurcti ti^rc w'as much t

bands the women and elderly men are ground.” Apart from the obscurity of
j 0 jcbig anil but little eating in o

mounted; the youuger men walk; Nazareth, we may notice (1) its se- oitaaion homa at that meal. Is It tru
drunis and timbrels enliven the march; elusion. (2.) Us beauty and peaceful- Ab > jg b true? May our Fatl
the caravan stops at every spring or

,leggi It was a home of humble peace
jjra„t ua this blessing as our Ni

wetll
; dates, melons, eueumbers, are alui plenty. Subject— In this willing Year’s gift!

passed around to refresh the pilgrims; gubjectlon of Christ, despite his real 0WQ health Is good now; but i

the occasion 1 b one of Innocent mirth gUperiority to ills peasant guardians, wite ig :,jg i out df bed from an atta
and festivity; the children walk and anj ( tl ibis cheerful abandonment of

of (ever. She was ln bed for seve
play by the side of their parents, and the congenial life of a student for the w|tb no one to minister to 1

wan(|er from one group to another, uncongenial work of an artisan, is a
,|llt ber f„tthful Frotestant Mexie

often getting a ride, wheu wearied, on
ieg8on to the children of our day, who gervan t. Hut the Lord is with us,

Btrike out or drive away from; and so
to drive out of one’s senses. Our Eng-
lish word “amaze” means to throw
into a maze or labyrinth; and so is

closely akin to the Greek word used
here, and is a faithful rendering. Why
hast thou thus dwelt with us—An expres-
sion of joyful surprise, with only the
mildest possible Bhading of reproof.
Thy father—Then up to this time
Joseph had been so called by the holy
Child himself ; .but from this time,
never. Hitch words are not chance.
Had Mary said “we,” the strong con-
trast with what follows could not have
been brought out. No mythical writer
would Iibvo suffered Mary to speak of
Joseph as the father of Jesus. Yet
this would have been her language.
Kor, though not his true father, lie

stood in the place of one, aud would
naturally have assumed the title, as

usually does the stepfather and not tin-

frequently the guardian. Hut Christ’s
reply turns Ills mother's thoughts from
the seeming to the real father. To him
Joseph is not "father.”

lit. And he said—The first saying of

Jesus which is preserved to us. How
'is it that ye sought me—This is no re-

proachful question. It is asked in all

the simplicity and boldness of holy
childhood. iVist ye not— Hid ye not
know? It appears as if that convic-
tion, the expression of which now first

breaks forth from him. must have been
a matter known to them. I must— Liter-

ally . it is necessary, or it behooves me. A
word often used by Jesus concerning
Ms own appointed work, and express-
ing botli the inevitable fulfillment of

the divine counsels and the absolute
constraint of the principle of duty upon
himself. About my Father's business

—

Literally, “in the things of my Father."

The words will bear this rendering;
but the Revision is better, "in my
Father's house.'' Mary's question was
not as to what her Hon had been doing,
but as to where he had been. Jesus,

in effect, answers, “Where is a child o

lie found but in bis Father’s house?”
Does not this expression contain a deli-

cate but decisive reply to Mary’s words.

Thy Father and I ? The salient point of
‘ this narrative appears to lie in thy fa-
' titer contrasted with my Father. This
! was the first time that those wonderful

words of self-consciousness had been
heard from the holy Child—when tie

Mexico District.

Mu. Editor : We have just closed

another gracious meeting at Ameca-
tneca, where we received eighteen

members and baptized ten children.

I feel lt will he of interest to your

readers to hear the particulars of the

conversion of three young Roman
Catholic women who had never been

in a l’rotesiant Church before last

Sabbath morning. How they were In-

duced to cpme or what they came fur

1 have no idea. 1 only know they

came and were converted and joined

the church. At eleven, on Sunday,

Bro. Watkins preached on “Repcnt-

ence." aud I am sure I have nevef heard

him preach with such power. At one

time nearly everybody in the house

was in tears; hut the preacher did not

seem to observe the fact, as he threw

himself deeper and deeper Into bis

theme, and the power of the Highest

was upon him. I saw during the serv-

ice that two. of them were yielding,

but the third was fighting a most des-

perate battle. They were all at the

love-feast In the evening, aud one of

them rose, and said: "I am thankful

for a gospel that is for everybody.”

After tho night service we celebrated

the Lord’s Supper, and when the invi-

tation for membership was given two

of them came forward aud were re-

ceived. The other, however, looked
cold and determined. Hut last night

she broke down completely and joiued

tho church.
Oh, Doctor, if I could only make

you all see and feel the opportunity

Mother—Como In out of tho snow. You’ll get

your (loath of cold from wot feet.

Children—Mother, our shoes can't got wet;

you forgot that wo have

Wolff’sACME Blacking
on them, and water can't go through.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

The Beet Bleckinjt for Men. Women end Children.

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.
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TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
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No.8, Fart Line. 7: 00am
|
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China Dinner and Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets,

BBAUTtFUL CHAM HER SETS.

I’LATED WAKE, ell kind..

WOOD WAKE, all kinds.

TIN WARE, ell kinds.

CLASS WARE, alt kind.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

4LL THR MIKI/tlKH OK TUB DAY.

Wrinyfirii and Curtain
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'

vv sT alban\ b^torr;nnttl
C. Mi '
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Pmc'ical “ Valuable," "Jtlmirab It ,*

** Capitul,'* Krctlltut,"
t
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THREE POPULAR STYLES.
TO! Oil CARD COVER,

Hitglit Colors, Rounded Corners. Wire
8 owed 6 Cen Cat

0LOT11 COVER,
Rounded Corners, Red Edges, Wire
Sewed 10 Cen U.

01.OTH, INTERLEAVED,
(For Teahhers and Huperlntendente). In-

terleaved for N«»teH. Rttunded Ct»r*

nors. Red Edges, Wire Hewed I6(>nta.

D. Van VnlkenburRh,
l y6 (’amp H^., New Orleans, La

MRS. MARION ‘'/ALKER.I
H| wish to employ a few holies on Miiliiry. t" toke^® charge of 111 y IiiihIii' mh at their home** I. nl ii *dy

iiiiehjiM''tionahlo ; light ;
verv tiiH. jnaiwig umi

I
h nit lif ul ;

no talking required ; poriuiuo nt

Hltiun; wages *10 |w'r week ’"""'HU'
pay for pai l time. My refui:**nern tnclnd" hoiih*

«tf the Pent, well known people «»f InniMtillr/'—

H Cincinnati, I'ittshurg and el^’wliere. A'hlpfrte

with sump MRS. MARION SN M.hhIL H
J

4th nnd Choatnnt Hlrtmts, LonlrtvjM**. Rv.j|

Southern Cultivator
1

v AND

Dixie Farmer.
The Great Farm, Industrial and Live

Stock Journal of the South.

ONE YEAR FOR OULY fJtl.OO.

64 to SO pagns. finely llluftretod snd fupcrbly

printed. Hull. W. J. Nortlien. President nf tile

Oeurirla SUte AKrleulturel Society, end Cnl. R. I.

Redding. DIrecUir of the lleorg'e Experiment
Steth'n. wilte exclusively for The Southern
Cultivator, and ere assisted by ttie etilost end
best curiis of agricultural writers In the' South.

Send for sample copy, premium list. ete.. to
,

THE CULTIVATOR PUHLISUtNO OO..
Drawer M, Atlanta, Os.

Tbe New OIII.RXWH (’Iiiiucmn Apvocatk and
Southern Cultivator wlILKo turnl.lied subscriber,

at JJ.10 per year. s'

New Orleans to Cincinnati
|

94 M1LEH THE 8HORTF.8T. Tlino, 27 Hours.
|

Entire TraliiB through wltHrmt rhangB^. r«»und- 1

Ine »he nusc of Lookout Mnuntalu, aud over tlit

famous High Jtrtdgc of Kentuoky , and Into the

Central Union D.epot, wln*r** rniineA'llon le made
1

for the NORTH ami EAS’i-. Now Eng’aud Cltloo 1

,
and Canada, without traueffr tliroiivh li.u Ally.

lsuritrlnuB Mann HotulcD ilulloi Sleeping Car*

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, liIRMIMiH AVI CHATTANOOGA^f
LEXINGTON, LOUlsVlI.I.K. CISC1NNATL ‘

Tickets on c-nl»* at all j rlmMpal o7BcwsVmt.li and
West. In New Orleans ai t/imen ti/i Creerojii

Depot. Press street aud Lv\tv,ty^a No. 84 SU
Charles street. y

R. H. OARKATV. IMi/Paas. Agt.,

// New Orleans
J. C. GAULT. Gjvdoral Manager.

D. O. EDWAKDS,
G en. Pa.ib. aiwl Ticket Agent.

X Cliirlnnatl. f>.

houluut NtreutH, LouD

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

(’ioMj4uMi and heautlllefl the fuUr.

l’i<Juiot4*H u lutnriarit growth.

Nsver Fails 4o Restore Gray
Hnir to it* Yof.kful Color.

Oiire* ecalp dleeoNos .V: Pair fulling

I AOr. umi 61 fint Hnigid«.i-«.

CENTRAL R. R.

REMOVAL

!

REMOVAIj 1

began to be “a son of the law” he first
|or tbe church, and our great need oif

calls him his Father who gave him the luell amj money, in this field, I know
work to do od earth of perfectly keep-

ing that law. Kvery word of these

verses is of the first importance to mod-
ern combatants for sound doctrine.

SO. ’They understood nut— l
'mlerstood

not the deeper sense of these wonder-
ful words. I’robably, as Stler remarkB,

the unfolding of his childhood had

been so gradual and natural that even

they bud not been forcibly reminded,

by any strong individual notes, of that

which he was. and whiqh now showed
itself. That word, “uiy Father,” was
the first revelation of a relation which
surpassed all that Judaism had real-

ized; and the expression, ‘lto be about

the business” of this Father, expressed

the ideal of a completely filial life, ef

an existence entirely devoted to God
and divine things, which perhaps at

tTiis verv time lias just arisen in the

mind of Jesus, anil which we could no

ihore understand than Mary and Joseph

II the life of Jesus had never come be-

fore us. It was only by tbe light Mary
received afterward from the ministry

of her Hon that she could say what is

here expressed: that she did uot un-

derstand this saying at the time.

.17. To Nazareth— ln many respects

men and money, ln this field, I kpo'w

that altir the May meeting oV the

Board our burdeued hearts would bo
made joyous by tbe coming of relief!

How would you feel if fathers and
mothers sbouid gather round you and
beg for a teacher- that their children

might be taught to read, so that they

might Bing our hymns aud read the

Bible, aud you were forced to say, "I

can uot give you a teacher, because
there is uo money”? And then they

should say to you, "We will furnish

tier a home aud feed her. if you will

pay for tbe work.” And still you must
reply, “I can not.” I have bad just

tb at experience. I am uot selfish and
a-k lor Mexico at the expense of the

needs of other fields. If they must
suffer, we will suffer with them. Hut
why must we suffer? Let the mission-

ary watch- word of the church for ls'Jll

be": For China. Japan. Brazil and
Mexico one hundred thousand dollars

each ! Too much for thirteeu hundred
thousand members? If anyone thinks

so, in the name of my blessed Lord, I

reply by referring to Malachl ill, 10.

I came in to-day just at ttie moment
when dinner was announced, and at

the tabic 1 told my wife I had just

ELKIN & GO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. 98 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

New Stores,

Nos. 42 and 44 Chartres St.,

NEaR CUSTOMUOU8B,

Whore Will He Found i

CARPETS, MATTINGS AND SHADES
AT LOWEST PRICKS.

there was a divine fitness in this spot b(!ani the Woman’s Board had re-en-

for the human growth of Jesus—“as a terL,j tbu Central Mexican work. You
tender plant anil a root out of the dry bu aggurcli there' w'as much re-

ground.” Apart from the obscurity of
j
u iu i„ K an ,t bu » mtle eating iii our

Nazareth, we may notice (1) its se- m tgg i,m t,0 nift at that meal. Is it true?

elusion. (’J.) Its beauty and peaceful- Ab , ig lt true } May our Father

ness. It was a home of humble peace

and plenty. Subject-ln this willing

subjection of Christ, despite hts real

superiority to his peasant guardians,

aud in this cheerful abandonment of

the congenial life of a student for the

uncongenial work of an artisan, is a

lesson to the children of olir day, who

grant u» this blessing as our New
Year’s gift!

My own health Is good now; but my
wife is just out of bed from au attack

of fever. 9he was In bed for several

days, with no one to minister to her

but ber faithful Frotestant Mexican
servant. Hut the Lord is with us, as

seme camel or mute less heavily loaded
flmi it ditlieult to yield, in their fancied

b(J 8U jj b(J wouij be .

jlisn thereat. Thus the supposition gll
|H> riority,tothewIsdomoftheirpar-

tn&t Jesus was ln another part of the cuts. This was a part, not the
great caravan was a natural one. Went least part, of his chosen humiliation,
a day's journey—Tbe usual rate of trav- //;« mother—'Treasured them up and
«fing in the East is three miles an pondered them; a hint of the source
hour; and as the number of hours de- whence Luke der.ivedthem.ifuotdi-
votcil to traveling rarely exceeds six nr reetly, at least through other bauds.
t‘>gl(t hours, the distance of an ordi- Joseph Is not again mentioned In the
"ary day’s journey may be considered o 0snole. It is generally believed, from
08 tU’ontir -rx- *...**._ P*

.
1 fit nr lu> iI'i.hI LpTOTB

f?
twenty or twenty-live miles. On (tiia circumstance* that he died before

*ne l ' r8 t day, however, It is not custom- Christ's public ministry began. In the
ary t° go more than six or eight wUes, ordering of God's purposes for the sal-

,(* the tents are pitched for the lirst vatlon of the world 'through his incar-

niKiit's encampment almost within nate Sou, the conditions of his human
8,Kht of the place from which the jour- education were a matter of infinite im-
ni‘v commences. portance, and this high duty was com-

,J'!
After three daj/s-Thls, In the milled (under God) to JgKPb »'»

• ewi-li idiom, probably means “on the Mary. The c°n
.

l

}i

uht

J decree» i •
•• »v*.v/uj, luuuuuiy menus "uu me ••

, ,
.. rWrpft

linl day.” one day was occupied by these things is in the highest degree
e journey to Beeroth ; on the Beoond, admirable. N owhore «Ioob he siaov

lev sought him in tho earavanB and any weakness of cither fallb PI’
At derusalem

; Hie next day they found and his whole life appeara
'lil" in the temple. The unsettled been devoted to

/
ll,

Ullt tn M,irvtate of the country would add to their wonderful foster- child. B
. ^

In the temple, Sitting-Doubt- the mother of Jesus, Joes ‘he whole
®88 *“ ‘he feet of ttie rabbis, as was of mankind, and especially tl

.

!
'' cstom of Jewish boys when sit- deemed church, ?we

. yon
« began to be permitted. The debt of gratltude

|

1

for to her watiglj™
>ho ors, ’ or teacbers, sat “In Moses’ the awful duty ol JMhlonl g

M*e older students on a low man character of the
ftn(j

eruu
^

1 tlle y°unKer on the ground, lit- deemer. It is a ^^tifulth^ g ,

ally "at the feet” of their instructor, equally truthful, that throug

,

J. M. YVeems.

Cm or Mexico, Jan. 8 isdo.

What is Scrofula
Tt Ih that impurity ln the blood, which, accumu-

lating in tho glands of the nock, produces uiv

pithily lumps or .swellings; which causes painful

running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which

devolopos ulcers In the eyes, ears, or nose, often

cousins blindness or deafnos# ; whleh la the origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other

manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors."

lt 1A a more formidable enemy than consumption

or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst

possible features of both. Being the most ancient,

it Is tho most general of all diseases or affections,

for very few persons are entirely free from lt.

1 low caii lt ho cured 7 By taking Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished,

often when other medicines have failed, has

proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine

for this disease. For all affections of the blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequalled, aud some of the

curoa.lt has effected are really wonderful. If you

suffer from scrofula ln auy of Its various forms,

bo sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold l»y ul 1 dr.ggtxta. ,1; •ixforft. I'r.pM.doolj

bf C. I. HOOD A CO., ApothocarlM, Low.U, Ktu.

100 Doses One Dollar

M J* are those put up by

/d.m.ferry&coAM Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.V
.

D. M. Fbrky & Co*s K
!

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced B

I S££D ANNUA& IM for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- M
plicanu, and to last season's customers, m
It is better than ever. Every person M

using Gardtn, Flower or Field J
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY ACO.
^^^OCTROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DKALBB Ilf

WALL PAPERS,
Wlidow Shades, Hollands, Cerniosi,

Cornlca Poles, Boons Mouldings, Etc,

90S - GAMP 8TBBET - 963

Bat. Delord and Poeylarre, Nsw Oblxams.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention gives to Paper Hanging ln all Its

Branches.
W. W. UAWKINH , Manager.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DMIGHU8 IKS DBOOUATOBS Of \8

WALL PAPER A

"GREAT JACKSON BOLTK."

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers and Through Care for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cars for All Claoses

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louie, with Through bleepers to

Mcmphie, without change.

The Shortest and Beet Line from NEW OR-
LKANH to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping and Cliah

Oars leaving New Orleans every evening at

* P. M., running through to Jackson, Mist.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

MEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

Tl grBUSKlKU), BO., FORT SCOTT ill

KANSAS CITY,
Where Close Connections Are Made in Union

Depot for OMAHA, iDKNVEtt, and
All Points WEST.,

O N L Y O N K CHANGE OF (A Kb

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

Nuklifftai. Baltimore, Philadelphia, Saw fork,

Ticmri OFFICES : Cor. ( anal and Canmdelet 'Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN. A Jit. Gun. Paas. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A„ Chicago.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to Sl.OO per Rod.

Bon/othln« now. Made of steel wire, galvanised,

flout mid '"uhoiipost fonco and gams made, va
•oriptivo clroularih and prlees fre«. Address

K ri'HKI.MAN llltOM.. Utdgevtlle, Is*.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
It ALT I iMOHIC, Ml).

Piowf quulily
«

‘opper a. Tin |» y I Iff
I'orCTfiin iuK.Scnodls, Ar. IH'hhkJ

!
ALSO CHIMES & PEUS.

IPrice a terms IVeu. Naum tliib paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
o» i’ure Onppur aud Tin for <dnirah«S|

Kiroo AUrmr,garnui,wtc. FULLf
WARRANTB1). t’atsiognw »«it Frsa.

VANDUZEM a TIFT. Cl.wiutLa

^'^'NC^NTYflgELLr^'il DPV CO

;

ZU.£.uHURCH'.3CH00L.F!'xE AtPRW |

SUCCiHlaOS IN'BlYVCrtll Mils 10 THEr
BLYMYtR MANUFftCTURIMG CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1000 TTSTHSOMtALS.

Mnrphim* llabil, Opium Smoking,

>

etc , , mhIv . Iirnl IUH»l4 Dr.

J. C. HofftnAU. .lelftjrnou.VUscOBSitt.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XjIU33

174 OAMF BTBUIT, NSW OBIiULNE

Writ, lor prirM. Sample, t.ot to eonntry Ire.
No'a'Kipresii...

Mention this Paper. NoJ.Il.t Houni—!—. — accM.tlou. ..1

SPECIHHFREE
Absolutely life-size Crayon Portrait takes from Train** Nos. ii

any small picture you may send us. Buy your Rmj Vicksburg.
frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
*41 Wabash Ate., Clileago, IlllnoU.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
wme to B. B. AYAB8, No. M* 4th Bt,

Lottiaville, Ky., for catalogue of 8,H4 pieces
selected music sold at lOe par copy. Equal to

I high-priced adltlaas said at tram 80c to |3.

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado, Mexieo, New
Mexico, Arizona »»nd

California.
;

Pullman Palace Bullet Car*. HT. LOUI8 ‘to ZL ’

PASO, and NEW OKI.KASB to FOllT
WORTH, without change.

For ticket., rates, or any lulormatieu apply t.

any ticket agent, or addre.i

B. W. McCULLOIiH, O. T. and T. A.,

Da 1 lx., Texa.

JOHN A. OKANT, Oen’l M.u'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
route.

Looisville, lew O rleans and Texas R. B.

Arrives. Leaves.

No.l. Fail Mall.. 8:66a.m !
No/J.Fast Mall..fl:OOp.iu

No.3. Express... 6 :66p.m I
N'o.4.KxpreHB....7 :66s. in

No, 6. Bat Rouge I No.6. Hat. Rouge

acc’datlou. ..10 :lCa.m I acc’Ustlon. .. ,8:60p.n>

Trains Noa^lafi^2 run through and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and

MemphlH, and also locally, and from V leksburg.

PauHcugers .may remain In Vicksburg Bleeper uu-

til morning. * r. .
•

Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run hgtweeu New Orleans

aud Vicksburg.
Trains Nos 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
, , ...

Connections at llarrlstou for Natchez aud all

points on the N., J. and C.

At Vicksburg with the V., 8. and 1 . and V. and

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, H«»t Springs, Kansas City, Ht. Louis,Chicago,

Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North.

Ticket Office, 61 8t. Clmrle* Street.

I*. R. ROGERS. Asst. G. P- 4.

E. W. HOW. Geu.P.A., Memphis, Tena.

R. F. REYNOLDS, Oom'l Agsat.

eM. COOK*, AjsuQ.M., Ntw Orleans

A A 4IAPP1 'vnfl TnmnrN CPRF.D no knffe*

11AMI.I* II b..»k f:« . I>r .4 lillATIGNY A IIUHfV

millVbBl No. tui Klia til., Cincinnati* (A

P. P. P.
(Prk’Aly Ash, Toko Root, and Potassium .}

CURES
RHEUMATISM
And In all AffivtimiH of tho Blood, I’. P. I*, standa

alono and unrivalod and aomo of its suras aro

really wonderful.
If you HUfforfrora anything like Byphllln, flertv

fnla| Blood Polwoii. L'io rs, Old 8oh«; Itheunnv-

tiain. or any dL^euso uf tho blood, bo sure and

give P. I’. 1'. a trial.

p.p, p. (Prickly Ash, P.»k"e Root and Prd aoHinm)

Ih no secret j*.u«uit mndmino liku the many ou

the market. Its formula is on every bottle, thus

zriviug u guarantee ul its purity and whulusomo-

df«H i lmt in* other blood punffor does givo.

For aalo by all druggists.

SCROFULA
In an Impurity in tho blood, producing T.nmps

f»r swelling, miiHlng Running Boris on tho Arms,

I/Cgp, or IVot, for tl o euro of which use P. P. P.»

tho grcaU’Mt blood medloliiaon ourth. All these

diseases yuM rsadily to tho jtower of P.P.P.,

giving now lifuand now btrnugth.

BLQOB POISON
Ourrsi in Itn worse form; aoinotliiioa In' c,asos i

with.KryHlpelAM, where tho patient was In T.mr-

ual Pain and given up by tlnr phyHlclans. Insimio

cases fckTofub oia tM- crs broke < -u t till the party

wasamaHH of corriiptlon; a bottle of P. I'.l*. was

uroourtid, and tho.disease yielded quickly.

Also cures Byphllls. Primary, Secondary, Te-

dary, Syphilis and Syphlllsllc Kraptlon.

Dyspepsia and Scrvons Prostration.

Want of energy and all diseases resulting from

overtaxing the sy stem are cured by the use o»

P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root aud PoU*-

dam.

)

FOK 8AI.H BY ALL l)I(UO()I8T8.

Liri'M AN Kill (H.- \Vll(,|c»le Dru»gl«l»,

Sole I'rop... Llppmen liP^'k. Seveuneh, (J«.

LIFPMAN S

Hfi
i\sUf\E:aJf\E: rof\

CHILLS 8tFTVtR
DUMB (\0UE 1\NU

FOU BALK UY ALL DKL’GGIBTS.

L^pnia.n^Hock^Savn.unaS, OtL

“^ABBOTT’S

RjBMgvEsy
CORNS, (w •

,

^unions* mm o—
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The Receipt.

Th receipt will show our

readers the whereabouts of the

money contributed to stud an-

other missionary to Japan:
\ ami\ ii i k.. Teim.. Jan. 1 . . l

Received of C. W. Carter. Trent

readers of tlioNrw Ori.ian.- Cnuts
tio Aiivocatk. for Hi,hop Wilson's

calnone thousand and sixteen dollars.

,1. I). Rahiiki:.
l itasurer Hu*r»l "f Missions.

by I» H. Uni.r.

Another Good Man Gone.

Kev. C. H. Stuart, of Mar-

shall, is dead. He died on. the

twenty fourth instant at 1 1’. M.
Formerly he was president of

.Mansfield Female College for

thirteen years. During all these

years we were .intimately ac-

quainted with him. He was a

good man, a faithful preacher,

a good teacher, a good citizen

and a true friend. He has

served his day and generation

and has gone to his reward,

leaving tin example worthy to

he imitated. We shall see him
again, hut not Itere. J - !’•

The Secular Press and the Sam
Jones’ Meetings.

I)r. Ii. (
t
*. Mallard, a promi-

nent Presbyterian divine in this

city, gave last week the readers

of the South wvstern- /’r< sbytt -

rian his impressions of Sam
Jones and his revival services..

Dr. Mallard touches up the con-

duct and altitude of the secular

press in regard to these meetings
in the following manner:
The coming of this noted

evangelist was heralded by our
secular press,arrangements made
for- a daily report of his ser-
mons, and tWu very excellent
synopses of them presented in
the columns of at least one of
them

; but suddenly the news-
papers seem to have been struck
dumb, and with the exception
•of an occasional and very brief
notice in one of thorn, so far as
- can learn, others have pre-
served the silence of the sphinx!

\\ as it because he had been
t oo hard upon sleeping churches

;

or did they tremble for the
reputation and life of that cher-
ished institution, the gift of
a reconstruction Legislature,
which was “incorporated by it

for educational and charitable
purposes, and its franchise made
a part of the present State Con-
stitution in 187U, by an over-
whelming popular vote?

’

Mow, we submit, that whatever
the motive for this sileuce in
ucu'.spapers, which give, or one
of them, a full account of ser-
mons preached every Sabbath by
a celebrated preacher a thousand
miles off; and one discourse, at
least, as delivered to a full con-
gregation gathered upon the
ashes of his tabernacle ; whether
it be enterprising or fair, to puss
by the sermons preached by a
celebrated evangelist in our city;
to give the roughs the latest
news of Kilraiu and Sullivan,
and their associated law-break-
ers, the sporting people the news
of the races, and society people
the most recent intelligence
about weddings, and euchre, and
theatre parties, and toilets of
ladies, down to the minutest par-
ticular

; and not give a little

space voluntarily to home news,
as interesting to the thousands
of their religious readers and
advertisers, who hope they are
Christians and pay their sub-
scription.- and bills as promptly
as any hoodlum ! Our public will
not allow a pugilist to strike,
without censure, beneath the
belt,; ami will it approve of this
conspicuous want of fair play?
Our readers cud judge from

the above what sort of ,tc«vspu-

jiei s we have. Any news against
tie 'Lottery uni't In sijitelched

!

‘Listen:" A man was filling in the
audience with a Lottery ticket in hi,
pocket and ten deli sirs from a triced
in the country to invest Hi the smite
wickedness. Jtev. Saw turned his
•‘search-light upon that abomination
and shewed It in It- ttui- color.,, and that
man tore up hi. ticket aud sent the ten
dollars hank to his friend, saying.
aw done with the Lottery tore vet."

The Curse of Meroz.
—a-

A few Sabbaths ago our pas-

tor preached to his congregation

on this subject. Our pastor is

|

always a plain, practical and,

therefore, forceful preacher,

and on the occasion of preach-

ing the sermon referred to gave

hi-.. people somo straight gospel

There arc some people in every

congregation to whom such

preaching is not applicable; but

our pastor knows his people well,

and is too wife a man to waste

time and nervous energy in

preaching about things that will

not be appropriate to the major-

ity of his hearers. So he gave

us an earnest sermon, which, it

ts hoped, will do us good in the

way of stirring us out of our

spiritual sloth and putting us

energetically to help in the great

battle of righteousness against

sin.

We heard a preacher say, not

long since, that “only ubout one
in ten of the church members
are any account in helping to fight,

the Lord's battles.” Wo thought

at the time that it was a mistake;

but the more we have pondered
the statement the less disposi-

tion we have tp contradict it.

At any rate, ev^cy pastor and
every observing man and woman
in the church and out, of the

church know that there are

scores of people in the churches
ii their own vicinity who are

actually doing nothing, absolute-

ly idle in the vineyard of the
Lord. Every man, who reads
ttnd takes observations as he
goes along, knows that the work-
ers in the vineyard—the soldiers

in line of battle, are in the mi-
nority as to numbers. The ma-
jority are members of the

church, pass before the world as

consistent professors, get credit

for what the church does, and
yet, like the inhabitants of Meroz,
“they come not up to the help
of the Lord against the mighty.”

It is not said of ihe-inhabit-

tints of Meroz that they were
a very wicked people, or that

they were not a patriotic peo-
ple, or that there was no
place for them to occupy in

the campaign against the ene-

mies of Israel. Nothing of that

sort is laid tp their charge. The
complaint was that they had
done nothing in the fight which
resulted in driving back the en-
emy and achieving the glorious

victory. While their brethren
had adventured their lives and
fortunes and their all upon the re-

sult of one short, sharp campaign,
they had remained at homo indif-

ferent as to"tho result. Strange
to say, this ^nry Meroz wus the

center of the seat of war. They
could hear the clash of arms and
the noise of battle at their very

firesides, they knew it was lib-

erty or the extinction of Israel,

and yet they did nothing for one
side or the other. Their breth-

ren might pour out their blood
and grapple in the death-strug-

gle with the enemy to save God’s
heritage, hut they would do
nothing. And the curse is called

down upon them for that reason
only.

As far as the general cause was
concerned, they wore not needed,
for the victory wus gained with-

out them; but as far as they

were concerned, their neutrality

brought upon them the direst

curse. When God teaches a

man or a community, by an
actual fact, the great truth, “He
that is not with me is against

mo,” it simply becomes appall-

ing. These Merozites were the

“do-nothings” in Deborah’s
time, and, like all “ do-noth-
ings," they reaped the curse of

God.

God has always hud
a
hi's con-

troversies with wickedness. It

is the only thing tli.it ho fights,

and in tin issue, where God is on
one side and Satan on the .other,

no man Oj- woman in the church
or out of it can be neutral with-
out incurring the curse of Meroz.
Every true soldier of the cross

*tnude for righteousness agains

t

wickedness. If he leuns toward

the latter, he is disloyal to his

Lord and has broken his vows
and may expect thp curse. If

ho stands to his colors with the

resolution to die rather than

yield to sin, he may expect the

vretory.

God is mapping out a cam-
paign for the Christian Church
in Louisiana. For twenty years

this fair State has been “mighti-
ly oppressed” and her children

Ueeced by the operations of that

monstrous iniquity, the Louis-
iana State Lottery. The cry of

tho oppressed has gone up to

heaven, and the answer has come
back in the fact that God is

moving upon men and women
aud churches and labor assem-
blies to speak out against this

appalling wickedness. Through
these very words we are penning
God is calling ttrevery Method-
ist in this State to come forth,

likq> an honest Christian, and
take his place in the ranks and
never cease his efforts until this

curse shall be svfapt From our
midst. The fight is righteous-

ness against wickedness; God
against the Lottery. No Chris-
tian can be neutral. Remember
the curse of Meroz!

The Revival Services.

Wednesday night Bro. Jones
preached from the text in Acts,
“Repent ye and be converted.”
We have read a good deal about
Bro. Jones' defective views on
the subject of repentance; but it

seems to us that he was sound on
the doctrine, and his illustrations

made the subject as plain as it

could- well be. On the subject
of conversion or regeneration,
he said that he did not know
enough ubout it to explain it to

others, lie was much in the at-

titude of the cured blind man

:

“Whereas I teas blind, now I

see.” The discourse was lis-

tened to profoundly by tho great

audience, many of whom had to

stand during the service. The
after-meeting was a gracious
season, very many coming for-

ward asking the prayers of
Christians, and several making
an open confession of Christ as

their Savior.

The crowd on Thursday even-
ing gathered early, thereby show-
ing their interest in the service.

The great hall was tilled, many
standing m the rear. The
preacher took his text from the
Psalms: “ What waitfT lor

; my
hope is in God.” Ho gave a re-

sume of the reasons operating to

hold back men who -are con-
vinced of the truth of religion

from a public profession of
Christ. As he showed the un-
reasonableness of those reasons,

many were convinced and, at

the close of the sermon, came
forward and gave their hands
and promises to start out on a
new life. Many hundred Chris-

tians stood up in token of their

determination to do more for

God and the right than they had
been doing. .

Friday evening, at an early

hour, every seat was occupied,

aud yet the people kept coming
until hundreds were standing
in the aisles and iu the rear of

the hall. The choir rendered
somo choice songs, Bro. Frank,
Parker led in an earnest prayer,

and the evangelist announced
his text: “And let us not be
weary in well-doing: for in due
season we shall reap if we faint

not.” For an hour the great

preacher talked, as only he can

talk, upon “Unselfishness.” His
manner, the tones of his voice,

the emphasis upon special words,
the illustrations from every-day

life, all'went to show the earnest-

ness of the speaker. There can

be nothing so grand, so sublime,

so beautiful as an unselfish life,

but human nature is so weak,

that the world has never hud

tho exhibition of but one. Jesus

never thought ofhimself, llis work
and speech and methods of life

were but a manifestation of un-

selfishness. “He went about do-

ing good.
’

’ So'inarked was the ef-

fect of the sermon that hundreds

pledged themselves to live more
for the good of others than they

had been doing. At the after-

meeting at, least seventy-five peo-

ple presented themselves for the

prayers of the people of God,

and a most unctious prayer was

offered by Dr. Mallard, of tho

Presbyterian Church.

Saturday night tho sermon was

preached by Bro. Stuart. The
rush of this man’s thought is

something remarkable. Go as

fast as he can speak, he does not

seem to be able to keep pace

with the rapidity of his mind’s

working. Ho discoursed on de-

liverance from “the snare of the

fowler.” His. pictures of the

saloon snares and the Lottery

snare will Dever be forgotten,

and the pathos with which he

tried to scare tho poor birds

away from these delusive and
destructive snares brought tears

to many eyes. The discourse

was short and shurp, aud the

people went away convinced that

the devil was the most success-

ful fowlor that ever spread a

snare.

Sunday evening and night Bro.
Jones preached to a packed
house; in the evening to a

mixed audience, and at night to

then only. The text for the
evening sermon was: “InChrist
Jesus,” aud at night, “Whatso-
ever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap.” Two thousand men
listened eagerly to thid terrific

sermon against saloons, profan-
ity and gambling. This sermon
wus taken by a stenographer, and,
we understand, will be published
in pamphlet form and scattered

broadcast over the State.

The last service was held at

ten o’clock' Monday morning.
Bro. Jones preached a most

delightful sermon on, “ Her
ways are ways of pleasantness,
and all her paths are peaco.” It

was a refreshing draught from
the “well of salvation,” and all

the Christian people were glad-
dened and strengthened by it.

This being the lust service,

quite a number publicly ex-

pressed their thanks to Bros.
Jones and Stuart and Prof. Ex-
cell for their work among us.

Dr. Carradine, of the Methodist
Church; Dr. Bussey, of the
Baptist Church; Dr. Mallard, of
the Presbyterian Church

; Dr.
Cole, of the Baptist Church;
Bros. Carter, Beard, Sawyer,
Walker, Ahrens and Manly, of
the Methodist Church, gave
words of thanks and cheer to
the evangelist. Mrs. Merrick,
in behalf of the mothers, spoke
words of grateful acknowledg-
ment for ihe service rendered
the homes of New Orleans by
the revival services. Bro. Jones
responded to these speeches in

tender love and gratitude. The
congregation sung the doxology,
and the great meeting came tf> a
close.

We have, as yet, no means of
determining the amount of good
done. Hundreds, we know,
have been intluenced towaids a
better life, and we expect to see
.the reaping during all the. year.

The prayers of the churches
of New Orleans accompany this

remarkable man wherever he

X, Our Growth. •

This, from tho ,S7. Louis Chris-
tian .ltli'octi.Sjis interesting read
ing on the above subject:

At the close of the Conference
year of 1845 tithe first year after
the division in 1814 was effected
our total membership was 455 -

217, of whom 124,1161 were col-
ored people and 2,D72 were In-
dians, with 1,433 traveling and
2.H30 local preachers. Fifteen
years after that or in I860 there
were 2,(515 traveling and 5,353
local preachers, with a total
membership of 757,605, of whom
171.857 were colored people and
3,395 wore Indians. ' So, in
those fifteen years, wo gained
over 300,000 members, uvorauino-
100.000 every live years, or
20.000 a year. This is the bright
side of the picture. Now let us
turn over and look oh the other
side.

In 1866 the membership was
505,101, a loss of over 250,000 in

six years or really in tho five

years of the war, but in 18(56 was
tho earliest full statistics could

be gathered. This loss covered
five-sixths of tho gain in tho
fifteen years. Of this loss near-

ly 100,000 were colored mem-
bers, and of the 3,395 Indian
members in 18(50 only 701

were found in 18156. The 174,-

857 colored members in 18(50

were reduced 78,742 in 18(56, and
these soon after were, at their

own request, organized into a

separate body. So, in about six

years our loss was some 300. 000.

Is it any wonder other denomi-
nations and many friends should
have regarded our case as hope-
less? But let us turn the pic-

ture once more.
Twenty-two years pass, and in

1887 8 we see the church with
I, 107,45(5 members, 4,530 trav-

eling and (?,1D2 local preachers;
II. 724 Sunday-schools, 82,205
teachers and (549,104 scholars,
with missionary and church ex-
tension societies, colleges and
high schools—one or more in al-

most or quite every Conference.
To all these particulars the re-
sults of tho Conference year
1888 9 are yet to be added.

The Blessings of Revivals.

The 11 atchman givep us a good
article on “Revivals from on
High,” several paragraphs of

which we give our readers. Af-
ter producing facts from tho

history of individual churches
to show that prosperity hinges

upon revivals, the Watchman
says

:

Let this blessiog be withheld
from n church, or from an asso-
ciation of churches, through a
long period—through a succes-
sion of years it may be—and
what is seen to be the result?
There is not only the failure of
growth in numbers, but the fail-
ure of all other growth as truly,
lndifferentism and formalism, if

uot a Laodicean lukewarmness,
fall upon tho membership of any
given church in the long-contin-
ued absence of a revival from on
high. Missions and all good
causes languish in consequence.
A pure and genuine revival of
religion has come to be—not loss
than ever iu tho past—one indis-
pensable means of keeping alive
the graces and the activities of
professing believers, even as it

has increasingly come to bo the
recognized and the reliant moans
of recruiting the ranks of God’s
sacramental and elect host.
From the spiritual outpouring at
the least of the Pentecost until
our day this has never failed to
be as operative as it is true.

Ministers—pastors of churches
ima particular manner—should
organize iustrumentally those
under their leadership—should
construct, at least, a proportion
of their sermons, should preach
and pray and labor as well in
prayer meeting as in pulpit,
to the single end of promoting
revivals of “pure religion and
undelilcd”—all this with tho
broadest comprehension of all
the great anil the vital issues
thereby involved. And the offi-
cers and the membership of the
churches, male and female,
should in these respects earnestly
ly and perscveringly co-operate
with the pastoral leadership.
Let this be done throughout tne
land, in its length and its breadth

;

in every church and in everv
community let this opening year
witness the prompt inauguration
of this large endeavor, and who
shall say that as in prophetic
previs on. the year 1890 shall not
Prove to be a year of unwonted
spiritual benediction from on
high; the very windows of
heaven being opened to shower
down blessings, so that there
shall not bo room enough to re-
ceive them?

— «»«» 4 . .

Prohibition and the Pulpit.

The Caligraph
, published at

Ruston, La., and one of our
most valued exchanges, speak-
ing of a sermon preached on
prohibition in that town by
Rev. T. B. Harrall, of tho Bap-
tist Church, says:

The discussion of this subject
from the pulpit and the applica-
tion of the ecclesiastical lash
on the question to the namby-
pamby, milk-and-cider eloment
in the church is eminently the
correct thing. If the church is
not in duty bound to take an ag-
gressive stand and lead in the
light against this arch-enemy of
mankind and destroyer of human
souls, iu the name of consistency
who is? It is a lamentable fact
that, the ineffectiveness of pro-
hibition legislation is duo, in a
largo measure, to tho lukewarm-
ness and neutrality of the church
on the subject heretofore. But

happily that day has now
and the church is now bwinni ’

t,o “come up to the help nf ?
?

Lord, to the help of the 1 1 .

against the mighty.”
°r<*

That wasaiood thing to say'

Bro. Pearce. Now, reader,
sub!

stitute the Louisiana Lottery
jj

place of prohibition and see
if

the above wont road about right

also. The fact is, the church
i„

this country can control anythin,,

it wants to control, and if g |, e

would only say so, the Lottery

would go and prohibition would

Notes.

We have written Bro. Jones'

Orleans epitaph, and It stands in these

words: “We shall not look upon his

like again.”

“A man ought to be cither u believer

or an Infidel,” said the Mercuries ot

the occasion, and set a whole congre-

gation of practical skeptics to hard

thinking.

Professor Excell always excels j„

Ills difficult art, but It Is doubtful If he

lias anything in his repertory to com.

pare with the old favorite, “lie saved

a poor siniier like me."’

Though the revival was not n verb

tnble Pentecost. It was a great success'

in many particulars, aud a modest es-

timate would not fall short of several

hundreds of convictions and conver-

sions.

Kev. George Stuart Is not Summer-
Heldian exactly, but it has occurred to

us that he might be the moral and

physical image of a man to whom this

adjective lias often been applied, viz:

Rev. Elijah Steele.

The tide of holy song that swept

nightly upon the vast sea of upturned

faces is neither lost energy nor vanish-

ing refrain, but rolls sweet and clear

through the spiritual auditorium fitted

up to receive all hallowed impressions

from tlie kingdoms beyond.

Turning to tbe rich men prone to

cast their gifts of widow's mites into

thg treasury, ho* satirized the utter

recklessness of their conduct in ri-k

ing a whole nickel upon the eoiitritm

(ton plate. "Why.” he said, with in

imitable drollery, “volt might never

see it again.”

“The controversy lit tween Christian-

ity and infidelity in its last analysis i

this.” said the preacher, "that the

former builds school- houses, hospitals

asylums, churches and happy homos
and infidelity tears down these consor

vatnra of our country's freedom and

morality. It is a plain question of old

Boh and destruction, or of Jcsu

Christ and construction.*’

Here is a sample of how the cvnu
gelist's illustrations illustrate, und his

scriptural and clafslcnl insinuation

insinuate. *• ‘To walk circumspectly
is not only to look to the front, but

also to right and loft and rear, and it

is uot.only to look about us tints coin

prebensively. hut it is also to look

above us and to look beneath us

When the Indian bids farewell lo tin

inhabitants of his wigwam .ami got

fortli to tlie chase, they fed tto anxieU
concerning him, for limy know that

lie will walk circumspectly. No wild
beast can attack from the front and no
secret foe approach him unobserved
from behind; the panther can not leap

upon him from arboreal retreat nor
cunning serpent dart upon him front

the brushy path lie treads. He trusts

tlie Great Spirit, but at the same tint

looks narrowly to his own steps.'

Who but a philologist could have seen
all ttmt in one familiar English word,
or. having seen it. could convey it to

others in images so vivid.

On Sunday night next preceding
that which witnessed the close of Hi

meeting, the great hall was •‘rammed,
jammed and crammed," the actual and
possible attendance ranging from four

thousand to eight thousand persons
many having been turned from tin

doors, and the speaker projected him
self upon that ocean of humanity in

great waves of inspired eloquence
which gave quite the effect of a storm
at sea with white billows assailing an
inky sky aud incessant phosphoric
gleams adorning vistas of dense cloud.
In the midst of this elemental furore
a disillusioning voice said, “Listen!"
and every human wave, caught as by
tlie wand of a magician, hung in mid
air of suspense while Hie speaker told

first of the love of God to a lost world
aud llien of. Ids love to' a lost sinner.

An impossible task for tlie logician

might be to demonstrate that God
loved .the sinner more than the saint,

ills human enemy more than his human
child; but there is an art higher Hind

logic, even as there Is a conjuror's
skill higher than that of mountebank,
and this latter-day sou of thunder
proved it to tlie satisfaction of every
soul open to conviction of any kind,

first from Scripture and second from
nature. A familiar illustration taken

Irom the former was the parable of the

lost sheep, and from the latter a

mother's love for an allllcted child.
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said to be the official directory of the
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Catholic Church in the United States.
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PHILIP WERLEIN,
135 Canal St., New Orleans, La.

aiid Unfit) chapels; 202 orphan asylums
and 22,701 orphans; fill theological

negation, “I want o
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aml 1Ji8° cl,aPe,B! 202 orP1,lln n^ami
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kingdom ol God, he

• and 22,701 orphans; fill theological

tack. If love can't win, the bo we have thought and wondered •
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right t*"-* why it was that staunch, reliable
8cnmarlcs, with Matt students, tin
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We again call the attention of obit- lug and afternoou. All of tills not -- - - - -

1 ' Surplus -
*iw>,7‘.

,l rv writers to the note at the head worthy of mention? Oh ! no. There is
^UbltlSher’lS JlffifirttUCtlt. Urnerwd tor unexpimi

' in our naner something wrong about this Grange, s>
rl>k„ $m.tas a-j

.if the obituary column in o P I • unprecedented action. Cincinnati, ,
. ^ ucacrvud tor ad) -i.tcit »iut

K you send more than thirty-five lines> San Francisco, Kansas City. Nashville, .... . n Q , -l
ffiadjarted io.«|.

!LJ

without the money for the extra lines. Lynchburg, Jackson, Meridian, aye, Notice to Our Subscribers. ‘ —
'

i „r,i nynni-t the obituarv to every place except New Orleans, have t-
‘ ««t,re* «*

you need -1 ... . had daily press notices of the labors of Suhscrihers will please notice the
appear. Don t Bend the ofiltua

> th js mftn o( jjj g germon8 |,ave date of expiration of their subacrip-
.,, rl;

v
S!5?^.,-.

,

request U3 to send bill. Send the
|)Cen reported, criticisms both favora- tions as printed on the labels of their

| u .

munev with the extra lines, and it will -We and unfavorable indulged
;
hut the papers; and those who have not yet “,,

pa
n
„'h“!

1

.!. ...'*#8,«a* at

•
, without the nionev extraordiuarv course ol the New paid will please either forward the iu miice a.o^i os—

$

102 ,

e

be sure to app
• Orleans secular press is without pre- amoutir-due to the publisher or arrange it lu.ooeictty of New orie.n. con.ot-

I, will be sure to disappear, fit u-
cedent

F
for payment of same with the preacher

tually have not the time to go through Ag we havc -saU1 betore( ther). ,8 only in charge.
,

niiuin^^nd. (mctmiing dtawn
|(j (

(ibihinries and shorten them. one g0 ] u tiou of this strange conduct. ~ T $ts <mk> united stmte. 4 percent, cou-

ttescrveil tor unexplrml
risks •$'

K(‘served (or adj isted and
unadjubted losses

I Net pi oil t. V..'

88,60(0 " f’

41,704 20

onev with the extra lines, and it will -We and unfavorable indulged; but the

he sure to appear; without the money extraordinary course ot the New
he *urL lu “ue Orleans secular press is without pre-
1 , will he sure to disappear, fieu-

cedeat .

tually have not the time to go through Ag We have said before, there is only

obituaries and shorten them. one go ] utiou of this strange conduct.

We are indebted to D. M,. Ferry, Rpy. Satn poured hot shot into the

icedsman, of Detroit, Mich., for a Lottery, and every Doom of his gun

package of assorted tlowcr seeds. was greeted hy“trctuendous applause.”

ASSETS.
(At their lndrkvt values.)

Cash on liand, to- wit:

lu banks * *$98,632 81

In olllee 3,923 06—$102,666 46

Primus—How did Fergus do nt the

speaking? Set uinliis— Well, sir. when Fergus'

time came there was round after round of ap*

platibe. Primus— « iond ! ,1 must congratulate

\\Y have received the program of In the reports that were given, all uim on his success. Secundus— Ami when he

the Florida Chautauqua, which begins reference to the,Lottery were excluded,

it- exercises February 20, and ends The inference is too plain to he point-

Miirelt 27- A number of eminent lec- ed out. One hundred dollars a day is

turers and preachers arc engaged, and a mighty persuader, no lhatter how

the assembly promises to be a brilliant the poor people suffer.
- » |» «• ^

affair. "

Kev. sam Jones is to lecture on Rev. D. W. Dillehay and the Missis-

Temperance," March i.">; to preach.
sippi Conference Brotherhood,

March 10, and to lecture, March 17. on

iluished you cuuld have lleit-d a pin drop.

mltim bonds (Including dtawn
nuuibei'B) 149,*i*;9 80

$26 000 United tttateB4 percent, cou-

pon h'mda 81.600 00

$30,01 0 Louisiana 4 per cent, bonds.. 28,200 oO

Demand loauB secured by collaterals. 8,606 68

One share N. O. Hoard of Trade
stock 76 00

One share La. Sugar Exchange
00

•25 shares N. O. Warehouse Co 526 00

one share French opera House Co . 250 00

One bond St. Bernard Steam Klre

F r...-. 6**00

Matliusliek Pianos,
Weber Pianos,

Steok Pianos,
(aable r Pianos,

Mason & Hamlin Pianos.
Mason & Hamlin Organs, "'f*

Farrand & Votey Organs,
Bowlby Organs,

t
• Kimball Organs.

Music and Musical Instruments.
Mention this

t

paper. ,

^

new winter clothing
Well Treated— Sititt Johnsing—Did

y„u Kernel? Unl Wet.stcr-I did tor. '’^..^totloti.
fse sain- llowdld lie treat yotiV Wld Oe proper premiums In course of collection...

respect? .1 lm— De beBt'In de world. De cigar Furniture and fixtures, safe, etc. ...

smoke what he blnwed In my face come from a

twenty- live cent cigar.

justness notices.

Mother. Home ami Heaven," at the Auotb

I loridu Chautauqua ‘t
lias pass

Mr. Grady's last speech can he Iniind ,lie e *cv

.in sale at the Christian Woman's Kx- ,Rtl 011 s

I'hangv in this city, “the net proceeds Natchez
. . .1. ... 1 ... ..i rtrilor tu

Another member of our brotherhood

has passed away. Iiro. Dillehay was A,,V,CK TO

the eleventh member of our order to

fall Oil sleet) since it? organization In the child, soften, the gums, allay, all pain, cure.
. wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlarrhma.

LIABILITIES.

Capital flock

Reserve Fund
lilt blends uupabl
Reserved for unexplred risks

Reserved for adjusted and unadjust-

ed tosses

Hn'ance (exclusive dividend duly,

i860)

Ui0 00 We invite-buyers to look at our Now Stock of Winter Cloth-

Jug. D. B. Prince Albert Frock Suits, $•_'( I to $150 ;
Four-Button

•'IIW 011

Cutaway Frock Suits, $l(i 50 to $25 ; Fancy Cassimcre Suit's, $10 to
M"M70 j 2o ; Fine Overcoats, all prices; Celebrated Star Shirt, open back,

$1; Open Front Shirt, with and without Collars, $1 50;. Unlaun-
ittiMi non mi ,l.;n /l Ukid.i fx\ys Umito nn/1 moil fill find 7:* PfinG ('nllfirst. Ill ftOdried Shirts, for boys and men, 50 and 75 cents; Collars, $1 50

dozen ;
Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Boys’ Suits and Over-

w >"'-"00 uo dried Shirts-
26.000 00 , XT’
i,6$

4

oo dozen ; Mem
iH.-Ms sj

Coat8, $3 up.

wliMi arc to he put Jn the alms’ “otcr now

offer of the Conference of Charities." clary mem

We are pained to read in the liras
,lr®r

’ ^
'

Christian Advocate of the death of ltt-v
' 1 3 ' u

Miiunel Armstrong, a superannuate of
1 *'•1

the North Texas Conference, lie died
1,111

in We-t Dallas, January 1«. I>ro.
^ ^

.Vrinstrong was a member of the
11 1

!

Louisiana' Conference from lS'iO to
8,111

I -7:-. We knew him well anil loved lr> ' l 111,1 •

bife tuiieh. lie had reached hts
< Ill.-IAI.

'

-eventy-aeventh year.

brethren, listen!” A postal card is

just the thing oil which to send us news
• from the work.” You don't know, in alu

Natchez. December. DvJ. It is in OTr. , i„,tti».

order now for each surviving beneti-
“

clary member to, send s:, to our treas- IlL'iwi||t

urer. Kev. I. W. Cooper, Hattiesburg. Kr.Llulu

Miss. 'line mortuary fee of nou-beuetl-

clary nientbeis is 81. Would it not he

well for ic all to try hoc to secure line

memhers. And any person who may EsaT
feel disposed to aid a gcoil cause may

semi ids or Iter contribution to the F-B

j^
EMoioi’s giMiK ptmim

W. Ii. Lewis, l’rvs’t.

t insTAI. M'llIN*. *. MlA$.. ‘'fill- 21. I Mb'.
m.

Notice,

• from the work.” You don't know, a jj application for aid from tlie

|ierb»|)s. ltow ntauy farts can be written sunilay-schoul Board of the Mississippi

on a postal card! Try it and sfe. We Conference should lie made to Kev. 1!.

have many complaints about long tin- p Lewis. Jackson Miss,

interesting letters purporting to eon- plank forms furnished on applica

E. S. UPTON,

interesting letters purporting to coil- |Uauk forms furnished on applica

tain "news from the work." Brethren.
t j0 „_

try the postals awhile.

Miss Bennett, the traveling agent Louisiana Conferonco Minutes,

l„r Hie Kansas City Missionary Train-

ing-school, gave us a call last week. 'Flu* Minutes have been unavoidably

I'iie
.
prospects for the success of that delayed by sickness. The copy lias

institution are brightening every day. Keen in the printer's hands fur some

Brother, suppose you give one day days. John 1. .saw tit,. See.

in the week to canvassing for the An- -iam xio i-' 1

^
vuca.tk. You may not get everybody

tu subscribe, but you will learn sonic Postal Card R 6 ports

tilings that will help you to preach.

Try it' and Bee!
* —Kev. J. F.. Denson writes from

The author of “Sermons and Sav- Washington, La. . Afti ' 0IIU 1111

iags." which latter, by the way. are avoidable delay we are a. last domi-

94 Camp §tiiket.

When writing, rnention this paper.

The foregoing etfiteinent le h true ami correct

tmiisci’lpt fn-iii the books of the company.

likMiraimftr EHNEsjr M 1 1 /I EN HERDER, I’reshlent.

OM 1 OK 1. l Mol! Ell KE. Secretary.

Sworn t«» ami subscribed before me tills day.
™"™ m

\ew OiieamJ, -Ian. Hith< 169U. »

; M. T. DUritUS. Notary rublle,
13s tiravler street.

SMITH’S We. the undersdirned members of the Finance
(.'oimiiHte*.,‘of tl**- ?«»uthern lueurauce Company,

DiKln TIinHnnrutu St‘" ^rb'SHB, hereli) rerllfy that wo have

DIDIu lJlCllOuuPn—rmrfullv examined thu a.-sets thl* company,
1 and that the above Is a correct statement of the

same. .1. U MENtJE.
FRANK R' >DER.
TH09. I- WOODWARD.

Ilustratedaml morris^schw abac her,

II hoUlld. At a meetli g "f ibe Boaol «-i I > I rectors of title

company, 1 eld llth <tay. It was unanimously re*

solved to pay tin* bh'ckholders on demand the
regular Bend-annual InteFeO tITvIdend of FOUR

,

PER v F*.N"!'.. ami. to place •*
1 .i.itii* to the referve

• t»re pa.l*L$ 1.60 fund, making i 10 OOt* t«»"Tire credit of said fund.
) SUOTT MoiEHEE, Secretary.

New Orleans, I<a.. dan. 15. 1 n:*0.

LEXINGTON

ri

,tTFANS

Feed and Sale Stables.

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

WM. H. PIERSON,
lOO CANATj street.

Standard Guano and Chemical ManTg Co.,

Kindi illustrated and

well liuutid.

RtJ( ('E'iSOHS TO

STERN’S

Fert. and Cliem.

Manidacturing Com’y. WM
II HIM sTRK.ET,

Kew Orleans, La.

Write fur Asrlculturxl Hniil-Rook.

Mention this paper.

MAffTD BIT
0TAN0ARD
c.ac.Mco.

MANl’KACrrfHKHH OF

Hum OiuP*

BONE FERTILIZERS,

GROUND BON

ACID rilOSrUATK,

KAIXir,

Jiui/n‘8 of Cotton Seed.

A LITERARY MARVEL—$2.50 PER VOLUME.
NEW ORLEANS.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. I II J Oft

epp’S cocoa. A. B. Hudson & Go.
BREAKFAST -DEALERS IN- tltlBIssssss

John T. Min t it. See.

.Ian i a it v 27. 1890.

Postal Card Reports

-—Kev. J. K. Denson writes from

Washington, La. : "After -ome uti-

avolilable ilelny we are at last ilonii-

, ,
‘ “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

IHI> IOT some whleh govern the <»peratlons of dlgcHtlon and

I I K. Sec. nutrition, and by a careful application of the line

properties of well-selected t 'ocoa, M r. Epps lias

provided our breakfast tattles with a delicately— flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judlc'ous use of

•.QP+c such articles of diet that a constitution may be
101 gradually built up until strong enough to reslBl

every tendency t«» disease. Hundreds of subtle

. maladies are floating around us ready to attack
writ iroill wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape

»r some llll- many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
;

foriltted with pure lilooil and a properly nourished
It hist iloilli- frame ."— Cictl Service Gazette. Made stmpiv with

edition, at $2
Scribner edit
page and vu
The greatest

SXE3F" Afi h llll, -[irIced edl*tu,'nB*ofVliia work xro In our olllee nircoin|«rl«on arculu* »ud

Minple p»Ke» mailed. THE HENKY (! A1JJ'.N COM* ANY,
730 it- 741 Iiroadway, New York; SI Camndelet St., xVeto Orleans. (Los. -M l )

Which latter, by toe way, art * . ... I tudllng water or milk. Sold only In half pound

lllv cnmnlpq nf hu lnuilnositv as oiled ijl our .new home. 1 he KlUU
llug% Uy Oniceri.' labelled Uiub:

•
sainpiea Ol UlS JUlinnosilJ, .... . 8 „. I I., ..... ,.,,1,1.1 in .JAMES KIT* & CO., H mueopathlc Cbe*UU,'.(> null MU 3 Ul ilia luaiuiwoi.j, — ... - i . 1 : ..
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'iirks may proclaim a journey ing lafiies anl1 J lll‘ lu * ‘'" l tt

!

< l

-l.liere, loves to joke his friends ami nHiking us Very comfortable in tin. way
J #1 # i , ix i I 1 1 rn I iwt OVHI1 1111/

.IaMKS EPl’.t »V CO.. H 'iiueojiathlc Clie^l.u,
IjONOOS, Kngi.anii.

admirers especially,and to his audience of household furniture.

a tit of 111- suppressed risibility, he quite a number of our friends called to

ust evening
ijyernool and London and Globe

I UmI to

said, with sepulchral iimnuer, "Intel-

ligence never giggles!"
'

” ""
tti inif-s in the wav of edibles that

“I ofitlcal freedom is nothing, quoth
thi/ imd 'uu fractional part

Jones, appealing to the brother
daui£t

.-

r 0 f lieeomiug indo-
ii! black, who hung like a funeral pall

<m tlie western boundry of t lie audi-

ence; "Abraham Lincoln could not

,,mte a nuniuei m o, , ,

• INSURANCE COMPANY,
welcome us lu thelt mkl.-t. 1I g O

Largest Firt Offlct in the World.

with them sueli a shower of gom
tjM(e< Ciiic»s» Klre! isri, ja.a'as.osi.

tilings III tlie way of edibles that Losses I’ald by.Bmtoii Klre, 1S7S,

lids lireaeher and l*is fraetionill part
sill Losses Paitlin Cash without Discount as Soon

arc „ danger of Venn, lug Indo- a, AdJuMed.

,
|- n .i Losses and all matters of business settled by

lent from surplus Utah* •’*
'h'

' ,ou 1
officers and directors In New Orleans without

able me to supply them With tlie bread ainc. to^.i.y other »mts. the s.,„e« with

nf eternal life!" Directors lu New Orli'His-^NKWTON IllICKNIll.
r l

Cll.lrm.u ;
ItODOtPIl WoBSTK, JOHN W. L*-

eooil sister writes as follows: bouissk, a. Dkovau-lic.

.... . , ... 1

1

ha il i c Clahknck F. Low, ABB’t Res’t Bee.

“I liked your editoi J O
Hbniiy V. Oodkn. Resldeut Secretary*.

Losses and all matters* of business settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without

At Western Prices.

Orders by Hall Promptly and Carefully

Filled, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

137 to 143 Baronne St.,

Telephone 224, NEW ORLEANS, LA

Watches, Diamonds,

FINE JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
Bend. for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
tKstabliehed 1M7)

110 CANAL ST., Neu. Orleans , La.

“vv, nuiaua u i.iucum twuut
,

f , , . I of eterUHl life. Directors!
u*‘t* ti man, only Jesus Christ could do chairman;

Unit. Christian freedom -Is everything. —A good sister writes ns follows: bouissk, a.

A drunken white man (elsewhere the liked your editorial on I he I’rolii.-

H<NBY v>

devil's riding liorse) is a subject of of the i’uhlisliiug House. i want

eoiiipiisslon for u sober black man." not only a ‘heller liternturc hut ;i

y
..

. cheaper literature. Tlie bright t>oy or XjiOnLi
Mr. Jones train to Heaven was a 1 ... ..' " olu' s 11111,1 10 “eave“ “

irirl is not going to give fifty cents or a
realistic picture. At Conviction the

for ^boo
* wbeu they can get a

ar? were crowded. At Conversion
fof a dlllie . Mak^i pure, good.

•«y -were all. in a happy mood. At
literature, us cheap as the-“ were an a nappy moo,.. -

,Hrn, tl ve literature, as cheap as the
lot ierly Love their joy ran over A

- ^ litcratl|rl, (lnd -yo„ w ill have
'bed enee they were as one determined

problem and put the Sun-
1,0111 0,lt to *»•« end. But when the

0 , u lo „K 6tride abend of
I'orler shouted, “Next station is Gen- 11

>
v

..

eroslty !” nine-tenths of the passengers " Rl e 1
'

^ — —

rrd lhe traln !lud br0
.1?

thCir
A new paper, called Thtilouftd Table,

>"ck„ 1 hey .would not go toHeaven A i^l ^ ^ Q{ lht , „uk .
,

!' .'
V,,y ‘^•"‘•'O-U.ty. and yet, said lie, “

. ai)(llU l0 bu started in Nash-
11,111 18 tl,e 0lll

J' way-" '
vJHe. Term. "It "'lit contain urtieles

Hcv.Suin JoneB left the city for liis on politics, religion, science, art. tlie

'""lie, at Oartersville. Ga„ Monday,
i0„ding topics of the day. serials, slim t

(i fitfiO 1*. M., where ho will spend a
gtyjjjeg, We unilerstainl that Di.

L w days resting, preparatory to. hold-
| ( Kelley is In he the editor of this

il! K meetings lu Tyler. Texas. Bro. uuw ,
)a p,, r .

J'Uiej carries w ith hint the good wishes —— - jv

“I Urn OlirUtiana of New Orleans. A boon to the peu]de i»
.
V1

[

11011

Oil. You can annul to pay 2,> cuius

lhe New York San says truly when Jor a g0od liniment.
11 says, “The main purpose of a good

j n ;;,s states' and ifi Territories o

• ugllsli style' is to convey the idea the United States tip* people us<

with the least friction. ' Bull’s Cough S) rup.

Lafayette Hotel.
(iEtt? W. PIERCE, PitoiMtiKTOlt.

'

CAMP 8T., Fronting Lnfnyett® Square,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Elegant In all Us Apartments, Remodeled. Re-
decorated ami Refurnbhed. Passenger Ele-

vator. Electric Hells,'-the.

The Hcst $2 per Day Hotel In the South,

j

ftf-Spedal Contracts Made.

Frank Walker &. Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Telephone 224, NEW ORLEANS, LA j p RANDOLPH,

H. p7 BUCKLEY, builder,
Office: 62 Carondelet 8t. Houns: 12 to 1 1 . M

Watchmaker 287 eighth st„

DKAI.KK IN Between St. Charles and 1‘rytania Streets,

NBWOKLKANB, LA.

Watches, Jewelry, Silver- Both bulldlmr and repairing promptly attended 4o

ware, Spectacles. A. Brousseau’s Son,

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
83 20 CHAKTKK8 8T”

-DEALER IN-

Always on hand a large stock of Waltham
Watches. Watch and .Jewelry Repairing a specta 1

hiiulnctiti.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses, Geil01*ill Job Prilltei’

A. Brousseau’s Son,
83 amt UO CHAKTRK8 HT„

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

'UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

LAUdKST STOCK DllWKST PUICB8

1 17 Tchoupltoulas St.,

NF. W ORLEANS, LA.

IRON FENCE.
t S t -t SIXTY STYLES

Cemetery and Lawns
(AT.tl.Oli 1'ltKl;.

J. W. RICE,
Atlanta, - Ca

SOLICITS YOHH OllDKUS.

(Jootl Work, lleasonal/le Prices.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMB'ER MERCHANT

AND HANUFACTUHKlt OF

PLANTATION OA1IINS, 8TOKKM, Etc.,

Not. 342, 344, 346 and 348 Howard Ave.,

JVJSW BABIN. NBW OMLBA NB.

KUItSHEKDT’S

MAliltliE AM) (JKAM1 K HOURS,

120 end 122 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

SALARY; MO KXPEISK8 IS AUVAMCK

Hv ht I KlIowiMl mull mmilli. Sunil)
ipV/vJ Bi tnmie or iraveUiiK* NnftollclUng.

lliillea .leltverln* xml miMM “‘UWUon*. No

Cn.Ul f'»ril». Addreil. will. .UUlln llArKtt *

I CO., t’lnu*. O.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ol Calliope St.

Cases treated by letter.

MILLINERY!
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 20
NEW ORLEANS.

Oue nf the Oldest ajid Most Reliable Milliner*

Houses In the City. We make a Specialty of all

the MILLINER) NOVELTIES of the Season.

Prices to suit the times. Altcayt moderate.

Particular attention paid to orders.

Ladles, please e.xamlue our stock.

t»l*KN ALL M*.nr :

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,

Cor. Canal ami Chartres ftt. Telephone No. 673.

Country Orders Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Reef 'lea, Hujler*®

Chocolate -4I»*-N" Tea.

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.
A man or woman In each county lu U. 8. to

represent us. Position permanent ami worth

from 12,600 to $8,000 per year. Teacher, Minister,

Agent, this 1» your chance. PEERLESS PUB-
LISHING Co.. M0 8 to 812 * Hive St., St. Louis. Mo

STANLEY’S L
k'm'i N

K

AilLNTH Wanli'tb Send your own, ami au-

,|re-s «.f all Hook XgeiiU y*u know, and we will

semi von •» •••py t ree. P. W. /.I EULER < <>-.

623 Market St . St. Louis. Mo.

Young Hon s Christian Association,

IS CAME STREET.

UK,,, ,.*„ WXKKLY MKKTINUB,

TtiurnUy. n B l‘. M.. V ..unx M«»l. MwtlnK.

Hatunl.y, * I*. M.. MetiliiK t-r l.»‘ll«“ »“' •«“-

lluuieii. HuiiJa, . , k I'. M •
' '? r lu!“

3, inly. Tuc.'la) . al » I’. It., Wurkt-r. 1 ralulOK

Class.

All young men are cordially Incited. to the

above meetings.

Young men from the country wade cordlailr

welcome. ,



pw Mans Christian J^hwute,

#ttv

Tirp on > am

>

Tin' ,\Kir.

1 am the happy father of

A half ft rtoren bote;

Kofxxli known how much 1 l"*e -

Tho*p solid lltllr Joya.

And no on* ktto*f* how much 1 pay

To fiiniUh them with fun —

For clflMron npWftdftyp don’t plav

An when mynclf wm one.

t lot* of pleannre uned to find,

In hftppy d»y« of yore.

In little troutei* pfttched behind

And Jftcktte dftrned before.

Hut new the children tnuftt t>e dreefted

In uniform! complete

Before they can with proper aeet

In eny gam# compete.

Red tennis shoes end belts ftiid ho**

And bister rostn ftnd reps

And knickerbockers ftre the clothes

Th»t grace my' little rh*ps.

And when those tiny experts go

With racket*. big fts they.

To tackle tennis, ‘lls ft show

Worth ftll 1 have to pfty.

The world mores on. The game« »nd toys

That 1 in chlldliood prised

Are by my high-toned little l»oys

('neared for and despised.

And If they had to wear the clothes

I reveled In when small, .(
.

They'd tell me. turning up each nose.

They couldn't play at all.

A Spelling-Bee.

BT ROSA GRAHAM.

“I’m going to have a spelling-

bee to-night,” naid Uncle .lohn,

“and I’ll give a pair of skates
to the boy that can best spell

man.”
The children turned and star-

ed into each other’s eyes.

“Best spell man, Uncle .John?

W hy, there’s only one way!”
they cried.

“There are all sorts of ways,”
replied Unde John. “I’ll leave
you to think of it awhile;” and
he buttoned up his coat and went
away.
“What does he mean?” asked

Bob.
“I think it’s a joke,” said

Harry, thoughtfully
; “and when

Uncle John asks me I’m going
tosay, ‘Why, m-a-n, of course.’

”

“It’s a conundrum, I know,”
said Jo, and he leaned his head
on his hand and settled down to
think.

Time went slowly to the puz-
zled boys, for all their fun that
day. It seemed as if that after-
supper time would never come;
but it came at last, and Uncle
John came too, with a shiny
skate-runner peefring-tratrof his
great-coat pocket.

Uncle John did not delay; ho
sat down and looked straight into
Harry’s eyes.

“Been a good hoy to-day,
Hal?”
“Yes, n-o,” said Harry, flush-

ing. “I did something Aunt
Mag told me not to do, because
Ned Barnes dared me to. I can’t
bear a boy to dare me. What’s
that to do with spelling man?”
he added, half to himself.
But Uncle John had turned to

Bob.
“Had a good day, my boy?”
“Haven’t had fun enough,”

answered Bobbie, stoutly. “It’s
all Joe’s fault, too. We boys
wanted the pond to ourselves
for one day, and we made up
our minds that when the girls
came we’d clear them off. But
Jo, he—”
“I think this is Jo’s to tell,”

interrupted Uncle John. “IIow
was it, boy?”
“Why,” said Jo, “I thought

the girls had as much right on the
pond as the boys. So I spoke to
one or two of the bigger boys,
and they thought so too, and we
stopped it all. I thought it was
mean to treat girls that way.”
There came a flash from Uncle

John’s pocket; the next minute
the skates were on Jo’s knee.
“The spelling-match is over,”

said Uncle John, “and Jo has
won the prize.”
Three bewildered faces mutely

questioned him.

“Boys,” he answered gravely,
“we’ve been spelling man not in
letters but in acts. I told you
there were different ways, and
we’ve proved it here to-night.
Think it over, hoys, and see.”—Selected.

ft

A Slip ok the Tongue.—
Louise and Polly were on their
way to take tea at the minister’s
house, and Louise was giving a
few last words of advice.

“Do be nicer, Polly, than vou
were at Mrs. Carleton’s last
week, and not take everything
that is offered you. If they have
two kinds of a thing say, *1 like
both; I will take either.’

”

Polly promised to be very po-
lite.

“ W ell, Polly, what shall I give
vou, chicken or tongue?” and
Dr. Brown smiled pleasantly at
the little figure next him.

, “J ,1'ke either; I will take
both, said Polly, as she glanced
brightly at Louise for approval.

Mr. Editor: Will you please

publish my little letter in your
paper? I have never written for

your Advocate; hut I get to

read the letters from the cousins.

I am a very little girl of fcleven

years of age. I have two sisters

and ono brother. 1 have a very

good father and mother. My
mother, keeps a. hotel, and my
father is it merchant. I am a

member of Sunday-school, and
attend regularly. I go to school

all that I can. I study fifth

reader, grammar, history, arith-

metic, geography and Swintou’u
Word Book. My teacher is

Miss Annie Baldwin ;
she is loved

by every one. The mumps is in

Enterprise. My mother had
them about three weeks before
Christmas, my oldest sister and
myself had them Christmas
week, and my younger sister has
them now. My friend is writing
now. I will ask a, queition:
Where is “lilies” first mention-
ed in the New Testiment? 1 will

close with much love to the
cousins. Your little friend,

Maggie Edmonson.
'

Mr. Editor: I hope I will

not tiro the little cousins with
my numerous letters to the Ad-
vocate. Our dear preacher,
ltev. V. D. Skipper, who had
been with us two years, was sent
to Rocky Springs this 3 car. We
all loved him so much, and have
been slid ever since he left; hut
we have another preacher, Bro.
T. M. Williams, whom I think
we will love very much. We
have had quite a change in the
weather here in the last two days.
It has been very warm, hut this
morning there is ice everywhere.
The pear, quince and peach trees
are all in full bloom and the fig

trees have largo leaves, I am
afraid we will not have any fruit.

1 will ask the little cousins a
question: Where is “gold and
onyx stone” first mentioned in

the Bible, and where were they
found? With many kind wishes
for the dear old Advocate and
the editor. Your little friend,

Kate E. Grami.inu.
If ATKBtTILLK, MIbs.

Dear Mr. Editor: I am a
little girl three years old, and I

want to tell you how grieved we
are that the Conference sent our
dear pastor, Bro, J. N. Tucker,
away from us. He is such a good
man,and we all love him so much.
I was one of his pets. As soon
as ho would come to see us I

would run to meet him, and he
would take me in his lap and tell

me about Jesus. Our new pas-
tor, Bro. W. W. Cammack, has
come, and I think we all will love
him very much. He has such a
sweet little wife. Whenever
mama asks me who I love I al-

ways say I love Bro. Powell, but
best Bro. Tucker. I do hope he
will be loved and appreciated
where he goes like the people of
Fannin have loved , him. May
the Lord bless him wherever
he may be sent!
His little friend,

Ada L. Alford.
Fannin. Ml...

Mr. Editor: I got a great
many nice things Christmas
morning. Father gave me a
nice writing-desk, paper and
pencil, and Sister Sweutman sent
me a tool-chest with all sorts of
nice tools in it—a saw, a plane,
a hammer, a square, etc. Sister
Trotter sent mo a basketful of
nice fruit and cake and a pocket-
book with twenty-five ceqts in it.

Little brother got a candy basket
with a nice bi u quet. New Year’s
morningl received a“fish pond.”
I wrote Santa Claus a letter fo
bring me a wagon and a yoke
next Christmas, and I am going
to get me two billy-goats, and
then I will have a nice time.

1 will ask a question : Which
was the more illustrious woman,
Vashti or Esther?
Y
r
our little friend,

Irvine A. Lewis.
Winona, mim.

MANLY
*4 >wft1TY%*{ PURITY

‘"“BEAUTY
VjSm Cu.igu.a Re mi diu Curb

Sain and Blood Dniaih^ FROM PlMPLEB TO SoOOPUUM

’V’ ll I'KN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE KH-
--L- . teem In whlrli the CUXICl'UA Hbmiu.ikh are
lielil by tlie IhoUBBnde upon thousand. wlu.ee
ll*ee hive been mode hippy by the eure of
ojruhlzluft, humiliating. Itehlnif. scaly and
pimply dti.eAi.es of the skin. scalp, aiiiI :blou.|
with loss of hAlr.

ClTTICUKA, the Brest Skin Cure. And Cmemu
St.Ai', An exquisite Skin llekutlHer. prepared
from it. externally, and Cdticpna Hnhulvnnt
the new blood Burlier, Internally, are a positive
cure for every form of sklu and blood disease
from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Brice, ODTlCXtRA, 40c. ; Soap,We.: KaooLVNNi, ,1. Brepared hy me Ptnrxit

Ma*h
A"D ('uaM1CAL Couponation

, Bouton.

Bend for “Hew to Care Skla Diseases.' 1

**" Dimples, black-heads, chapped aud oily - va
skin prevented by Ct.Tlt rHA BoAr.

Vi/ Hheumatlam, Kidney Bains and Weakness
“i"1 bf CcncuNA Anti-Pain

In 1 LA*TB», the only pain- killing plaster

$dtt$ebaW.

Doing One’s Best.

Ono’s best is a very variable

quantity. Duties must be done,
obligations met, responsibilities

discharged, irrespective of our
moods and often of our capabili-

ties. When the hour strikes for
certain work to be done, wo must
be on hand and do it with little

regard to whether we can do it

well or ill. But all that is re-

quired of us is to do the best we
can at the time; and it is accept-
ed of a man according to that he
hath, and not according to that
he hath not.

The house-mother often riseB

in the morning feeling quite in-

adequate to meet the require-
ments of the day. As she sees
what her children need, and
compares their needs with her
ability to meet them, she can, but
exclaim, “Who is sufticent 'for
these things?” There is nothing
for her to do hut to do the best
she can, even though it be a very
poor best.

When nine o’clock calls the
teacher to her pupils, not always
is she in the best mood for an-
swering that call. But she is re-
quired only to do the best she
can.
The student sits down to a

hard lesson, perhaps with an ach-
ing head, with dull perceptions,
with unretentivo memory, and
his very best efforts fail to make
him master of it. His conscience
may give him the peace his stand-
ing in the recitation room denies.
There are some things for

which we may be held responsi-
ble in the matter of doing our
best. Whatever that is avoidable
by us, and that robs us of that
ability, we are in duty bound to
avoid. We can Dot knowingly
and willingly put it out of our
power to do our best and then
complain of the result or deny
our responsibility for it.

Sometimes the very “stars in

their courses” seem to tight

against us as they fought against
Sisera. The skies are clouded,
tho storm howls about us, the
atmosphere is oppressive, and
our “environment” suppresses,
chokes us. Even then all wo
are required to do is our best,
and leave results with a higher
power .— Christian Weekly.

A Motheu’8 Counsel.—The
great men of the world have
gemrally owed much to the
character and training of their
mothers. If we go back to their
childhood, we see there the
maternal influences which form-
ed the aims and habits of their
future life.

Bayard, the flower of French
knighthood, the soldier without
fear or reproach, never forgot the
parting words of his mother,
when he left home at fourteen
to become the page of a nobler
man. She said to him, with all

the tenderness of a loving heart;
“My boy, servo God first. Pray
to him night and morning. Be
kind and charitable to all. Be-
ware of flatterers, and never be-
come one yourself. Avoid envy,
hatred, and lying, as vices un-
worthy of a Christian

; and never
neglect to comfort widows aud
orphans,”
When Bayard was foremost in

Battle, confessedly tho bravest
warrior in the field, or when, in

his own great thirst, ho was giv-
ing water to a dying enemy, he
was only carrying out his moth
er’s counsel, and striving to be
worthy of her name. The mem-
ory of a mother’s love is a talis-

man against temptation, and a
stimulus to a good life.— Selected.

Unhappy Homes.—There is a
great deal of talk about the duty
of women to make home happy.
But, if the home is not happy,
whose fanlt is it? Not in one
case in a dozen, it may safely be
said, does the blame rest with
the woman. If a man makes
his home simply a convenient
place where ne may take his
meals and possibly growl or sulk
over them, whose fault is it? If
his house is simply a lodging-
place of last resort, to which ho
must repair when he is shut out
everywhere else, whose fault is

that? And if, while he is in his

Jiome, he is evidently there under
constraint, preoccupied with
matters abroad, and fidgeting to
he gone, who is to blame for
that? Not certainly the woman
who, forgetful of past and even
of habitual disappointment, has
looked forward with hope for
His return to enliven her solitude
and to make care a pleasure by
dividing it with her.

If you tiave catarrh, you are In

danger, as the dlt-ease is liable to be-
oune chronic and affect your general
health, or develop Into consumption.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by
purifying and enrlebing the blood, and
building up the system. Give It a trial.

Jfaifattflr.

Iodine for Rattlesnake Bite.

m

Dear Doctor: In a late issue

of the Advocate , I noticed an

article on “Remedies for Snake
Bite,” setting forth olive oil

and ammonia as good and safo

remedies. As to the virtues of

olive oil 1 know nothing as

touching snake bites. Ammonia •

is good when you can got nothing

better; hut 1 write this to say

that tincture of iodine is a specific

in this trouble. If you can got it

in time, apply in full strength to

the wound, and give the patient

one to live drops in water every

ten minutes, for, say an hour, or

until improvement sets in, then
lengthen out to an hour. Some
fifteen years ago I was called to

treat a dangerous case of snake
bite, where the whiskey remedy
had been faithfully tried and had
failed, and my patient was fear-

fully swollen, and appeared near
dying.

I gave the iodine in one drop
doses every live minutes, and
was astonished to see the prompt,
and rapid recovery. In twelve-

hours the lady was able to resume
her household labors, and suf-

fered no further inconvenience
from the snake bite. I have
treated perhaps one dozen eases

with this remedy, using no other,

and each case with the most
gratifying success.

Nine years ago, this past sum-
mer, a white lad whilst plowing
for me was bitten on his ankle'
by a ground rattler. I was from
home, and did not see him for

three 6rJour hours after the oc-

currence; when J did see him the
limb was badly swollen up to the

knee, aud he was in great suffer-

ing. Too late to make an out-

ward application
1^ put ten drops

of iodine in as many teaspoons of
water, and gave him a teaspoon-
ful of this mixture every live

minutes for a few times, then
lengthened out to.thirty minutes.
I gave him about twenty drops
in all, and the next morning he
resumed his plowing without any
inconvenience.
Some years ago I happened at

a lrieud s house a few minutes
after his dog had beou bitten by
a monstrous Florida rattlesnake,
and gave the dog iodine in live

or Bix-drop doses when he was
thought to he dying. In six

hours he was able to go out with
his master cow hunting.

In every case I have tried it, it

has proved so satisfactory that I

consider it a perfect antidote to

the bite of the rattlesnake, or
moccasin, or tarantula, and rec-

ommend it with confidence as

such. Yours, truly,

E. F. Brown, M. D.
— Norihue*tem Mtdical Jsumml.

The Alaskan Albs.

—

Though
by no means the highest moun-
tain in the world by actual meas-
urement, yet Mt. St. Elias prob-
ably appears as largo as, if not
larger, than any other, for it is

plainly visible from the sen
throughout its entire height of
eighteen or nineteen thousand
feet, though situated from forty
to fifty miles iuland. The Swiss
mountains, which are all under
sixteen thousand feet, are gener-
ally seen from elevations varying
from four to <‘ight thousand feet,

while in the Himalayas the plane
of observation is considerably
higher. . It is certainly true that,

with the possible exception of
Vlt. \Y range!, about which little

is known, Mt. Sc. Elias presents
the greatest snow climb of all tho
mountains in the world, on ac-
count of the low point to which
the line of perpetual snow de-
sceuds in these northerly regions.
Beside St. Elias such mountains
as Cook and Vancouver sank
into insignificance.—Scribner's
Magazine.

For oyer fifty year* I)r. Darla' Compound
Syrup of Wild Clierry aud Tar bas cured coughs,
colds, asthma, brouchltls, throat aud lung affect-
ions. It la the regular prescription of a physi-
cian of extensive practice, who, after prescribing
It for twenty years, was Induced by the gratify-
ing results to make It a proprietary medldue.
Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar soou became known
as the best remedy for all throat and lung
troubles. WhjT Hecause It has merit aud will
cure. A. C. Haffletlnger. Philadelphia, says: “I
know a man suffering with his lungs who’ was In
the hospital a year without benellt. 1 Induced
him to lake Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar, and
to-day he Is welL 1 know It saved his life.”
Try It.

Christ says to every lost Blnner,
‘•Come; -

’ to every redeemed sinner.
‘•Go.”

—

}V. S. Aepty, I). I).

~ ^ ^
The only reliable vegetal, le substitute «or calo-

mel. which acta ou the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and heal aull-Mlloua puryatlve la
Mairulre'a Cundurango. Endorsed hy Arch-
hlsnnp Kyaii. of Dhlladelphla; Kev. McNally, of
Ht. I.ool, . and a host of prominent people.

We value everything In this world hy
comparison. Water and air have no
intrinsic value, and yet day Gould, if

famishing in the desert, would give all
his wealth for a pint of the former,
and think it cheap; hence life and'
health are the standard of all values
If your system is full of Malaria, you
will be very miserable; a few doses of
Bhallenberger’g Antidote will make
you well and happy. Is one dollar a
high price to pay?

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

1

8 tlm, '! Ideal" Hair-dressing. It re-

stores tho color In gray hair
;
promotes

• fresh and vigorous growth
;
prevents

the formation of

dandruff; makes tho
ME* a JC] liuir soft, and silken;

Tsf nml Imparts a tleli-

^^NA\fumc.
“Several months—'ago

meiiieil falling oat,

nml in a few weeks
my heat! was almost

remedies, but they did no good. I filial

jy bought a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor,

and, after using only a part of the eon-

tents, my bead was covered with a
hoavy growth of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in tho

world.”—T. Munilny, Sharon Grove, KJ%
« I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a

number of years, anti it has always given

me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress-

ing, prevont.s the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the seal]) white ami clean.” —
Mary A. Jackson, Snlem, Mass,
v ‘‘I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

promoting tho growth of the linir, and
think it unagualod. For restoring tho

hair to its original color, anil for a dress-

ing, it cannot he surpassed.”—Mrs. Goo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
“Ayor's Hair VigtlV is ft most excel-

lent "preparation for tho hair. 1 speak
ef it from my own experience. Its uso
promotes the growth of now hair anil

makes it glossy ami soft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff.”—,!. W. Ilnwcu,
Editor “Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.
”1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

the past two years, anti found it all it is

represented to tie. I treat ores the natu-
ral eplor to gray lmir, causes the liuir

to grow freely, nml keeps it soft anil

pliant.”—Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
" M.v father, at about tile age of fifty,

lost ail tlie tiair from t lie topof his head.
After one month's trial of Ayer's liuir
Vigor the liuir began coming, anil, in

three months, lie lmd a line growtli of
hair of the natural color.”— 1’. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

CHOIR MIM
tlio beat writers, Every composition In thM 1

tc»UKl by practical choir une before holmr Ih.w *»»
In tho work. Tricot 91.00 by mall, poltpahi,

r,M,r*H

The Musical Vlgitor. i";--
Anthem* for tlift Choir. Organ Voluntaries ,

*

treating of the loading mualeal tonic* of thl
11

!
1 **

Price, #1.50 per years 15et*. a tingle eopy/Jjj
terms to club* of itvo or moro.

By W. F. 8UDD8. thl*pmHiwEM h
lknown compoaor. Trioo, $1.00 by mail, pontiJ

w,i11

MtegMggasBy H. R» DANKS. iccN.Opcnlnir pi.,.,.,

lection Tlooo*, otc., etc., and available f..r (’i.,|r.

Quartet f’holrs. The Organ part I* prlntisl
I '* n*

arato Mtaff. l’rlco, 55 ccntu by mail, poHtpuid.
R

PUBLISHED DT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI
AND It EAST 18TH ST., «W YORK.

’

1 Till) Hew 8 Year! 9 HewYear! o
NEW AND TRUE MUblC BOOK8.

CHOIUE SACRED SOLOS, 84 tine song*
jj

CHOICE 8 ACRED-SOLOS, for low voice, 40 sgs.Ji

BONG CLA88IC8, Soprano and Tenor; 60 Bongs \\

BONG CLASSICS, Low Voice, 47 song*

CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS. ..11.$!

CLASSIC TENOR SONGS. 86

CLA88IC VOCAL DUETS, the very best
.ji

KVKRESrs ALnuil ok 8onos, good ne1ectlonB.ji

MAUD V. WHITE’S ALBUM, tasteful songs'.. $1

SULLIVAN’S Vot'K Ai.Bek, » mutter's wurk .,1

rOPULAlt SONU COLLECTION. »7 good
GOOD OLD SONGS we used losing, 116 songs.Ji

COLLEGE SONGS, 160,000 sold

COLLEGE SONGS for Banjo; fo^Gultar, each.Sl

IiilYMKK A TO.nkb; Osgood. Sweet home inmdc jl

INSTRUMENTAL.

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1. 44 pieces jl

PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. a. :u pieces $1

CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pieces jl

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, 27 pieces .. }1

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION.,
. R

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS, 62 easy pleces.Jl

The above are all superior books.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver DUson Company, Boston.
C. ,1. Ditson A Co., 867 Hroadway, New York.

A apten’dld ^,(i

A collection of nnihaw.
adapted to th..w,„,? ft
denomination,, „„ ia|l

rUKl’AItED UY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington, I). C. No att) ’(* fre
until Patent obtained. Write
for Inventor’s Guide.

ADAMS’ HATS!
ESTABLISHED 1HBJ9.

V. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POUB81NI
A. F. GOBAT.

A. A. WOODS As CO.,
General Insurance Agency,.

37 CAROSDELKT ST., Cor. GRA VIER ST.,

ItTIEW OI5.IjEjA.3SrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar Hooh Hi.b. Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
So. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - - - - $400,479. OS
Cash Assets, December Slat, 1887, - - - - $413,860.76
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - - $459,369.50
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584.54

Hteadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business

.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Chos. teflon, Pres t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-i >
i’oii

,

t. Jno. G. Byrd, .Seo’y
j. B. WOODS,
JOH. HAYLU,
JNO. BAKKLHY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,'
CHAS. CHAFFK,

J. R. L1V1RT,
K. BORLAND.
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIB,
THOH. SEFTON.

GKO. II. FROST. 8ec*y.
LLOYD k. COLEMAN, Prei’t, MEO. II. FROST, 8«C*y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

„ 0e"- W. ftmtell, 1. 1,. I.raai, Col. T. L. Mac*n, N. I.andrr, Cha*.

5Mk°buru H
J
T Couam ’l'*' u

P 1

t
lp*'

'll;
W
J
lr ' lor

' J - M Franki'iibu.h, Hlinim It. Ma7x, P. i.b“™' '»• , J - A - Braaeliuaa, ltonrj Uaiperu. Ulle. M. lllUjar, W. B. Tliompaoa, Wat-
f w

' siu,7rniiw 'll fit'; n' ? T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Win*, P. Werlaln.

k u' fllhSUnfuk
A ' Lob,1,!l1 ’ Ltof <1 **• Ooleiaau, 0. Hernandez, O. Elui.r, J. A. C. Wadiwerth.I M. Deiavaitade. Ne» OrUmu, Lu., March 30, 1S8».

W. B. LYMAN.
President.

JOMKPH BOWLING,
Vice- 1*residual.

CHAS. K. RICK,
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Coin’jr

Cash Capital,

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized aa a Stock Company In 186a

$300,000

.

Ba. paid over T*N AND ONB-HAI.p MTt.I.IONB for lo«M 1 M*. ANNUAL and TU.
I OLIGIES Dfued on Deslrabls Flra BuitaaM.

$^“8ee our Agenta throughout Loulataa*, MUalaalppt aud ArkauMu.

HARVKLOl S LAY-OUT 01’ BARGAINS!
w. have o“eied

Gre*‘ AttrlcUo,l, '» ou» L»rK* »“>» Varied Block of DHY GOODS aad NOVELTIES.

THREE NEW DEPARTMENTS
Coi.taltng of a General Line of UranUe Iron, Glaa. and Crockery Ware; A Magulfloent Aaaorv*went of iutun ItoektUK-Ohatr.; An Abmidant Bupplj of All Kind, of Toy.-aU of which we are
resolved to .ell at a l.OWKK PRICE Til AN EVER OWEKKI) ItEFOIlE.OARPHT ROOM.
au'SBS."*

1** ,r ‘' *“ 0T*r “** CU*' "• sow »Urt again U dUtanc

J . A. BRASELMAN & OO.,m 'm • **° »nd tW MAOAZtNlt STREET. Oor. Bt. Andrew Btre.l

Olen St. Mary Nurseries.
Eegloilsw?

1

‘n^Lu\hMllniJ!iuu^'.
,d*pt*a 10 Florida, Georgia aad the AUaatlo and GnU Ooa.)

•ad m‘“T
“SATBUMA BLOOD" and'^^URBANK '

p*1'
'’H',

118
' lu',|“'»“g Ik* two lateot latriHlarllono.

“Niagara” and “Moore’a l)lamoud”) Japan PerOmm
0ll

’“d Apn«.ta. Grape. (I.eiodtaip
Qulucoa, Pomegrauate*, etc.

1 1 i ocaua, BatMuaa Oraugu, Japan Medlar*

flno Stock. Low PrlriA* rrB , n ..

.

Hrioos. Fair Dealing-. PromptnaM.N.w dt.crlpUve Catalog,, aad Price I.UI tree oa appUe.Ua. Addrea.
o. L. TABER, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co., Fla.
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~7,>vsKK-GALL0WAY.-At the residence off

,
mother, Mr.. Dr. ,1. H. G.llotfky,

‘J MutUonvIlle, Ml..-, .lenuery IS, 1890, by

"
c A. Powell, Mr. J. C.Mojrner, ot Knox

"mu,. to Min Mery Gellowey, of Medl.on

xoanlf. •

niiluVN-SUI.UVAN.-ln tlie penoneRe et

' Wllklnwn, .lenuery 14, 1890, by ltev. C.

Suoneld. Mr. 0. M. Brown to Ml.. Kllreheth

Sfilv.ll.

\ | IVAN—
1TTU.KKY.-lnWllkln.qn county,

.L .lenuery 16. 1890, by Rev. C. McDoneld,

' \y M. HiilUweii, of the Ml..l..lppl Oonfer-

Ml.. Alice Tillery.

Mil I
FKK-BKACKEN.—At the re.ldenco of

,h» nrliie. Jenuery 12. 1890, hy ltev. C. It. (iod-

Mr. T. N. Shelter, of Florlde, end Ml..

Zu* Brecken, of Web.ter perish, I.e.

nkTTI.KS-BENSETT.— At the residence of

, a M.thcws, K.q .
Jenuery 8, 1890, by Rev. P.

liow'eril. Mr. S. Settle, end Mils Jessie Ben-

St. llelene perish

8MITH-WOODKY.—At the residence ot Mrs,

milar,. HI Meyersvllle, Mis... Jenuery 1..1890. by

((iv x
'

Skipper, Mr. B. 61. Smith and Mias S

K'\Vooilry, both of'MeyersvlIle, Ml..,

1 li iM I S ICK— I.YON .—A t the residence of tho

br l,li.', father. Ifbu.lon, Mis.., Jenuery 16. 1890

„V |t« v. Ile.lcp It. Tucker, Mr. A. W. Dominick

„„l Ml,. Jennie I.yon, ell of Chlckeaew county,

MIBB.

M< F.I.VEKN—ROBERTS.—At the residence of

Mr I lan Hettoon, In Amite City, I.e., Jenuery 8,

1 K90 , by ltev. Frank M. Keen, Ml-. AunlUa Mc-

l-.lveen to Mr.. Klslby Hubert., both parties of

pike county. Mis*.

HARDY—BENNETT.—At the residence ot the

nrliie', parents, In St. Helene perish, I,e., Janu-

arV's. i,!*o. by ltev. Frank M. Keen, Mr. Conerly

llanly to Ml.. Emma Bennett.

LEWIS—DAY.—At the City Hotel, In Amite

•City. Le.. Jenuery 12, 1890, tty Kev. Frank M.

been. Mr. W. II. Lewi, to Ml.. Julie Hey, ell of

-Copiah county, Mis*.

Fi Ht I* —WELLMAN.—At tlie re.ldence of the

bride's parents, In tt.yke. Ml..., Jenuery 1C, 1890,

by ltev. Frank M. Keen, Mr J. 1). Ford, of Tyler,

Texas, to Mis. Lol. Wellman.

ROGKRS—Mrs. D. W. Rogers (nee !

Miss Margaret Hurd) was born In

Amite county, Miss., in 1825 } was tnsr-

Tled to D. W. Rogers in ISIS, near her
last earthly home, which Is one mile
north of Water Valley, Yalobusha
county, Miss She sought and obtained
religion w hen a girl, and her lldellty

to It until God ,took her to a subljpier
sphere than this was continuous and
beautiful.

The grace of God had so completely
permeated her nature that olntlnacy
and arrogance were gone; yet she
ever held to the solacing,. souUliftlng
principles of Christianity. With a I

willing mind and submissive spirit she
gladly let the religion of Christ control
her. She was noticeably gentle and
kind. Gentleness and kindness beam-
ed In her countenance, spake in her
smiles and flowed In her worilB. Col.
Rogers, her noble companion, says that

the Christ-light steadily shining from
her good works drew him into the I

pathway of gospel truth. Why Is it

that everybody does not ro live, and
thereby win soule to Jesus!1 They had
but one child. He died a soldier boy
in the late war, Eending the precious
message to his fond parents before

|

leaving the battle- Hold of carnal war-

,

fare that he would meet them In heav-

(
en. Sister Rogers loved the preachers,

' and entertained them as a great priv-

ilege and with much joy. God gra-
ciously ble3B her lonely and sail hus-
band! By and by he will go to her in

our Father's house, where there are

many mansions. J. M. Wyatt.

PAINLESS

mstl

s3PILLSW
A*T¥
GUlN^BOX

For Blllouo and Norvout Disorder., ouch a* Wind and Pain India Stomach,

dlnotl. Fulnesi, and Swelling alter Meal*. Dliilnoja and Diww*ln«»», Cold Chill*. Flumhlna* of

Heat. Lott ot Appetite, Shortneos ol Breath. Coatlven.M. ScurvT,Biotch«»ontheSkinDI«-
‘ ibed Sleep. Frightful Dreamo. and all Ntrvoui and Trembling Sentxtloni. Ac. THE FIRST

ISEWILLGIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. Thtat.nofictton. e
-
a™5*U

J
—vited to try one Box of these Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be a
Wonderful Medicine.— •"Worth a guinea a box.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken aa directed, will quickly restore tamales to complete

health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC :

-afew duett will work wonder. upon Am

THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, Full directions with each Bo*.

Prepared only by TIIOS. BIDHICHAM, Bt. Helena, D^nen.hlre.Kngln"^;
Bold by prufffflete ,/merally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 366 and 36 T Canal St.. New York.

Sole Agents for the United States, who, (if your druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

fllrttuartrs.

Obituaries of lets than thirty-five lines

of six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

do. cents for each additional fine will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate

containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

STEGALL—Mrs. Ei.len I.. Ste-
(jall. wife of William M. Stegall, died

nt her home, near Smithville, Miss.,

October 8. 1881). She was the daugh-
ter of a Methodist preacher, Rev. I).

Ilorkey. a strong and able preacher.

Sister Stegall was horn in North Caro
linn, tint raised near Selma. Ala., Her
lather moved to Mississippi when she

was about grown, where she lived

when she married the man whose
name she bore for ujore than thirty

years, without shame or regret, for he
was a kind and provident husband.

Sister Stegall was far from being an
ordinary woman. Mentally', she was
strong.' She was a great reader and
had stored her mind with a rich variety

ot knowledge. You could hardly ap-

proach her upon any subject that she

could not converse intelligently upon,
and most always give you some infor-

mation upon it. Often when we would
lie talk it g around the tire-side she

would raise her eyes from her book or

paper and correct us about men and
things. Her mind was a great store-

house of knowledge, and tills she used
to help you and not to make you feel

your inferiority. It was far from her

manner of life to hurt by any means
any soul, for a great, warm and uoble

heart heat in her bosom. This was
evidenced in her dcaliugs with her fel-

low -creatures; from the smallest negro
child that played in her back yard to

the preacher that enjoyed her rich hos-

pitality, for to iler preachers were the

greatest men In the world. How she
loved them! What a pleasure to her to

bestow upon them tier labor and care!

And this she often, had the pleasure of

doing, for her large and comfortable
resilience was the preacher's home.
Oil. how many weary and tired preach-
ers have found shelter and rest under
her roof! 1 had some opportunity of

knowing Sister Stegall, for, us her pits-

for, 1 made her home my home for

four years. She was to me a mother,
flow thoughtful and kind ! Her sweet,
gentle Christian character is daguor-
reotyped upon hearts and miuds of all

Hastes of people, for In deeds of kiud-
ness and acts of mercy she knew no
class or color. A great woman, indeed,
is gone. That last stroke of paralysis
was too much for her, uud she gently
passed away. IJut she is not dead, but
alive for evermore. When l was with
the family a few days since I noticed
her chair in its accustomed place; but
that beuevolent face could not he seen.

Rereuvcd ones, look up; you know
where to And her. She walls upon the
other Bhore. May God’s blessing rest

upon you all and his grace strengthen
you in this great bereavement, for it is,

indeed, a bereavement; but only for a
time. We can but bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of him that doeth
till things well. W. S

BILLINGSLKA—Walter R. Bill-
ingslka, an old and honored citizen of

Warren county. Miss., died at his

home in that county. October 14, 1888.

He was born in 1824. and was llrst

married in 1844. After the death of

this wife he was married, in 188(i, to

Mrs. Ellen Wilkins, who Is left in wid-
owhood and sorrow by his death.

Ills fellow-citizens regarded him as

an intelligent and honorable man. and
more than once selected him to

represent them in the Legislature of

the State. He was an affectionate and
kind husband, a good neighbor and a

faithful friend, lie was long a mem-
ber of the Methoulst Church, aud for

many years a steward. His house was
the preacher’s tone. and many an

itinerant preacher can recall with

grateful joy his generous hospitality,

lie died full of love to God and all

mankind. - W. L. C. li

COLE MAX — Mrs. Elizabeth
Coleman, wife of J. Coleman, of New
Orleans, was born in Germany, De-
cember 24. 1812. and died December 18,

1888. Sister Coleman professed con-

version and united with the Felicity

Street Methodist Episcopal Church
South , in 187;!. In 18sr> slic transit rred

her membership to the Darker Chapel

charge, where she remained until

transfered to the church triumphant.

The laBt year of her life wrs spent un-

der my pastoral care. During this

time she Impressed me as a deeply

consecrated character. She grew tlai

ly In the likeness of her Lord. She

was a helpful parishioner. Her fellow-

Christians will miss her In the services

of God’s house and the walks ol life.

She died- in peace with God and man.

having rejoiced in the, blessing of a

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM

(SucceBBor. to Willi. P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY
Oomplete^CoUjo^CHn^uMts^a

D** 1

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton 1 resses, Corn M

Office and Foundry : MAGNOLIA AND KKATO STS., NKW ORLEANS,

Telephone—O/ftoe and foundry, 68*.

build Bteam EuRlnea and Boiler, here.
|

Are Agents lor Other M.nulacturen

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman’, Com Mill, “Maid of the South," Coleman’, Colton rreaw,, M1IU’ 0o1*

man’s Double Flue Boilers, Btream’s Draining and Irrigating Fampo,

Prepared for and Kxpect Competition. Addresa

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La.

Mention tht» paper. 1

THE

Religious Book and Chart House
WISHES

A Happy New Year to All!

New Methodist Hymn Book—all stylos, from 25c to $3; a large

stock. Gospel Hymns—all kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Nos. 1 and 2, 35c. Great Awakening. 35c. Songs of Joy

and Gladness, from Sc to $1.25. Baptist Hymn Books, 1‘rosby-

terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books and Hymnals.
Christian Womanhood, $1 ;

Man of Galilee, 80 cents; Coming
Kingdom, $1 ;

Leaves from the Tree of Life, $1 ;
Looking Back-

ward, 50c and $1 ; Life of Jefferson DaviB, 25o.

Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-

logue

—

free.) Family Bibles, $1.50 to $28.

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist

Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms- all

kinds. Charts. MapB. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Order any Good Book You Want.

Canvassing Aoenth always Wanted.

FRA N T Z & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

GOLD -HEADED CANES

f^De.Ign. and e.tlmste. of Med.l., Badges and vlRjfr™
Hold, for SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES. SEMINARIES, UNIVERBITIM
SOCIKT1K8. etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired stylet and

artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made *>

order. Diamonds reset In every stvlft.

F. D. Va&Valkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, - - - - New Orleans, La.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.COALICOKE

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Uates.

METROPOLITAN bank, SMUGS DEPARTMENT
80 CAMP STREET. 1

- ' 2-

Capltal $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRED. rKTRRS, President. FRANK RODER, VlM>- President. ED. CLAUS8EN, Caakls*.

I, now open and prepared to receive deposits from one dollar upwards, upon which we pay thno

per
Under, Jacob Ita..ln*er, H. F. Klumpp, John Nelsoa.

Inline We!.,. Adolph O. Kick,. Fred Peter, and Louis Leonhard.

perfect love casting put fear.

F. X. Parker. Pastor.

HEARMt-I.kwie Mii.lkkd Heard,
son of Thomas W. and Alice Heard,

was born October W. 1887. and died

October 21, 188li.

He was like the flower that blooms

in the morning and withers In the

evening, lie came to make glad the

hearts of the parents and to lend sweet-

ness to the home but for a llttld while,

and then lie went unto him who paid,

"Suffer little children to come unto

mo." lie went away leaving the hearts

of parents sad and the home desolate;

hut this is only for awhile, and since

he can not come hick to them they

are striving to go to him. Heaven is

made the more attractive since this

bright little gem lias gone thither;

and as tlie years roll on, little Lewie

will he waiting ami watching for the

fond parents to come.
It. A. Burroughs.

GAMBLE— Ida Pearl, youngest

child of K..L and Anna Gamble, de-

parted this life at St. Maurice, La.,

January 2, 18H0. aged one year and

one month.
. . , „ . .

This sweet little girl is the llrst of

live children to cross death's cold river

land safely on the other su e.

mania, brother and sis-

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 46 Baronne St., fnto

which I have recently moved,
la one of the finest buildings

In the city, with a floor space
of over 16,000 square feet,

aad Is fully equipped with all

modern Improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one blook from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you wh«n la the
•Aty.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these gooda

alone, and haye over sixty dlflerent varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 136 to $650,and odd plooee—

auch as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window

aad Reception Chair*—at as low prices In proportion as the
^ 1 T 1 aMk/yJa In f'hnrrV MAI)

BE OOVeriUMi VIUOUCU, samwovv-, “ *-•“ —
Plashes, Hair Oloth, Mohair, Raw and Span Silks, Batina,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, BrooateBe

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these good*, have many

of the patterns made specially for sjy own trade, ana ean

offer a greater variety at lowar prloea than any ethar h

In tho South

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every

grade of goods, from the

cheapest to the most expew-

Ive, In endless variety. I

have all tho latest end most
fashionable designs, and, aa

I have enlr purchased tram
factories whose goods I have

been telling tor the pssrt tfx

years, ean end do guaranies

every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

< 4

ami
May papa
ters all meet her in iief'lVuveiUy home!

J. !•’. Wynn, 1 . v

Don’t Bkibk Yot u own Judge.—

A man’s mind is a court, anil his pas-

sions are, all of them, tricky lawyers.

In ordinary times you can not go into

any court 'aud hear the statements of

the counsel without feeling that there

Is a great deal of ingenuity exerted o

cover up some things, und unduly

magnify other things, so as to make

out the best possible case for the side

whose interest, it, is the deSlre of the

special pleaders to advance. But there

sits that old stupid judge-r-stupld be-

cause he will be just—and he puts he

lawyer right on this side, aud puts tlw

lawyer right on that side, and holds

everything to the law ami to the fact

tha/lie may eonte at justice— at least,

in theory. Now, every man has a

judge within hint—his conscience; and

there are many men whose consciences

have been bribed; and when thes^

bribed consciences are prt siding over

Sllii’MAN. I
the court which is coustun V held

b it

.the heart, they are a 1 the h

PARISH— While Bro. E
Sister A. E. Parish were visiting the
parents of Sister Parish, In Yazoo
county, the little bright-eyed daugh-
ter, Vehgina Olivia, fell on sleep In
the arms of Jesus. She was just at

Unit age to make glad the hearts and
sweeten the home of any parent, being
one year seven months and twenty-six
days old. This little lamb went to
sleep August 2, 1881), to wake no more
until the graves all give up their dead
But, thank God, it is ouly the body
Unit Is sleeping; the little Bpirit Is close
by the throne of God, freed from all

suffering; aud now that she, tho only
daughter, is there, heaven has one
more glittering stur to attritct the
parents and friends to that place of

liltpplnees. How sad we feel when

W and lug themselves for giving their adher-

•V.;„ I eiioe to things that are wrong. I hey

need to be reminded JihaMn every owe

they should look at everything U

light of eternal justice^- .Seif(fed.

"sjs-xSSsaa"•••
||,. r liver web eioj«e<l with Yin|.urltlea_fi»lpk.

-
- lMl W!Ami li«r mom*'

ftvrr.

Of tlie irruti’lJ. M

I’oiibtan tly t'lirnlUK with

1) bIu* bought a nuppl)
r Hie Kir*!'". bl

t<> the letter,

Alia %», vary .oou. ML. Larkla. *»

M. 1). which she took was Dr
m ,, ,n, ...i Discovery, tin

throat and
scrofula

tli a lum

iSiwSjSfaa
(real

ung

l’leroe s Duiucii

great remedy for bronchia .
ti

lung diseases, sick headache,

ikpplneeB. How sud we leel wbon dyspepsia* an<l
disordered

oil takes these little ones home, and origin In Impure blood an

yet how blessed the thought, that he, I liver,
who took the little lambs up In his
arms and blessed them, cares for
them better than we can.

R. A. Burroughs

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell Btrlctly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been,
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as
“The Cheapest Furniture
House In Now Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
In this respeot. I only ask a
ohanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these K00^,*

and whether yon wish to pay $40 for a Cornplete

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to • •
. L

oan sell you what you roqulre. I have these |

' [) k
Wadnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, ami Naturaj and Dm
Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods,

famish the very latest, neatest and most artist lo d gn .

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of llalL

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen I urnlture, Ree ,

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, lounges and Cribs, BraokeU,

What-nots, Easels, Muslo Stands and Fancy lop 1 shies.

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Cwtalns^Cnrtal^

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a hou

pletely throughout.

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

hipping goods
. A-. OiMlt

and —
tenslvel
State.

Increased »»»j

the past jear, and the facUl-

ly to every Southern

Biaie. My oountry trada haS

Increased very rapidly dun>C
a - and til A fKAllle

ties which my new stora af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stook will enable

me to (till further extend M,

and to give complete ar"*-

faotlon to my customers.

Remedy are uncqualed.

J-
. o_

4-4 and 46 Baronne Street,
* Nr Write fer Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS^
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flnr <Meatts tflmsliaa Jitocate,

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

'VuuTWeToTTF
PURE .

p?PRlCE’s

CREAM
JjAKlNg
fywoE?

Perfect

Its superior excellence proven In million* of

borne* for more than a quarter of a century. It

^ ft* u*ed by the United States Government. Kn-
dorse*! by the head* of the Great Untvertltle* a*

the Strongest, I'nreat ami most Healthful. I)r.

Price'* Cream Haklfig Powder doe* (tot contain
Ammonia. Lime or Alum. Bold only lu Can*.

TRICK BAKING TOWDKR CO.MW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIR.

WALL PAPER
la all trades. FINK DECORATIONS a specialty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER 8TRIT8

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOCLblNGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

lleatli, Selnvartz A Co..
( 1 . 1 MITKI'

TtUphone 614. No. 116 CAMT 8T„
NEW ORLEANS.

RIPHPQ ** you desire them, no use pooling
L II lUn LO away time on things that dotf t pay ;R hut send >1 nt once f<»r magnificent outfit of our

Great New Bianlvy Rook. It book and terms not
W satisfactory. we will refund youf money. No risk.

No capital needed. Until ladles and gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time in writing. “Step In
while Hie waters are troubled. *' Dgys are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Johnson A Co.. 1.009
Main St . Rirhumml. Va.

Write ue. and wf will
send you one on

15 Days’ TestTrial
In your own home.

We pay all freights No cash
aftked until you .ire suited.—
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 ’Southern homes
supplied by, us on tin's pl.m
bint* 167.. Fairest method
uf sale known. Buyers saved
nil risk, and ensured
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest Cost.

W e make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.

LUDDEN A. BATES.
SAVANNAH. CA.

free to all. I

Bulbs, '^Vines'/ Scrubs! 1§
Ornamental Trees, 4*!

Small Fruits. G ra pe 3h
Vines. Seeds etc.. will®
he inHiled Free to all

?8. Address j|
ER, I/njisvitus, Ky. $

CANMCNTS GUAR ANTE C D TO FIT
PER FECT WITH OUT TRYING ON.©FREE®

by return mull full descriptive
rlrrulurMjf llOODY'B NEWTAIL-
OB BY8TIM or DKE8B CtJTTIHO.
Any lady of uriiinury intelll-
gonee ran easily and quickly
lrarn to cut and make any gar-
ruent, In any style to any meas-
ure for lady or child. Address
M00DV 4 CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

--,1JFE 1* KI* I

N

1 ( KN ( KS OF
JEFFERSON DAVIS

tir-A l,.h m ;
m',A Ul * ( 'C«„ Baltimore, 11 . 1 ,i^a n v, good General Agents wanted.

ASTHMAS.EiS?"8 A3THMALENE
He mail IT.,,: CURED iu > tVl yP-

n

DU TAFT BIIOB., HOCUE8TER. N.y'FREE
E. F. Dyek, Pres't. K. I*. Mackie, Tress

J. G. MORRIS GO.,
. (LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoulas Streat,

Manufacturers and Dealer. In

Barrel., Hall Karrele, Kegs. Bunn., Kish Klu,
Oyster Tones, Deutjshus, Houles, Flasks,

Cork., Bug.r II, .use l,ani|,s. Lanterns. Wick,'
K“l*- Fucking Yarn. Twines, Ax Handles,

Axes, Halcliels. Upturn and t.raln Boskets,
Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table t.loss-

ware. Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,
Dusters. Wrapping Papers. Bags, Slallou-

ery. Toilet Soap, and , Perfumery, 1’owder,
Bbot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

full Line of H'oodenvare.
Mention fAsa Caper.

HARTMAN MFG. CO.,
Itallj Klnible Stnl win lut.

Lt'Wjor»Bnarx ,..9 6-in «
nrtllnarx

. — —
Good ordlnarx —
Low ml. Mini/ — —
Middling .. in 1 1 —lit — —
Good middling ,

1" 16-1

«

—
Middling fnir 11*. — *—

Fab —
Galx •••.ion middling H« a8 — —
Middle middling . . 10 9-|d — —
Memphis middling 10*h —

SUGAR.
open Kkttlk:

Fully fair .’. 47x, 4 lA-Ifi

Good fair PU 1 I3-1G

Common 4% 4*Ag

cinthikl’gaL:
414 6 .Vl«

Crime Yellow 664 — —
4. rax white 664 6

i holre white ...6 3-16 6«4

Mandard granulated.... ... —
M GLASSES.

Open Kkttlk:
Fancy . . .

— — — —
Fair ........ .i 17 — —
Good common /. ... 14 1<;

STItlT ... 80

Iti'CE. X

No. 2 ...2 8-18 2 At

Fair

4

3*
44
4

Prime •

OUR NEW MAT!
SSSSl'.’SS. ww*KC ,

’V! t
*

i:i«itnie
rl,

^‘:r:' ,

,iu
-' >***&%

liUtrl.. Kansas < By, Works: B.e«m F.lli "u
JfeuUou th, Auvocax* when you write. •

I

Bough. ^ bid

I’Ol.I.sll. IP loll

F L O U K

.

Extra Fancy

... 2 20

... 12 00
8 GO

14 00

4 00

1 It* 8 'O
Mlnne*»|ita I’nteiitR . . 6 86 6 61
Winter wheat patents . . . 4 G2U 4 76
Minnesota bakers ... 4 26 4 60

CORN PRODUCTS.
l orn meal . .. 1 80
* 'ream meal . .. 2 30 2 40
Grits ... 2 26 2 40
Hominy ... 2 £0

GRAIN, ETC.
Units:

White, U bushel :h 8«
Velloxx ,3G 87
Mixed No. 2 35 8G

mats:
Western . . . :i(U 2 81
1 e.\a« rust- jirmif 34 88

Bit an :

ci|

11 ax :

Prime .. 12 00 14 60
L holee ...15 60 16 00

I’RGVlSjnNS.
PoiiK

:

Mrs* (•Standard) ...10 874 11 CO
Prime Mi\»s ... 1 0 00 10 26
Bumps

. . . 9 25 9 50
Baa «*N

:

Fancy Breakfast.. 8»4 9X4
shoulders 4fy
sides, short rib... . . .

.

8'tv i;4
Shies, long clear.

.

G»h
Ham-:

Migkr-cuKed
Dry salt Mkat:

10 11

Shouh'lers 44 44
Sides, short rib.. .

.

Side*, long clear... 6l 2
'

65m

1 40 1 till

y 76 4 U0

GROCERIES.
(,'opfkk:

,': r
i

"... — sow,- - ltHVa
< otniinm \ .

_

Teak:
“ 1 ”

Cliolce 40 g 0
llo- Nt u

Ilt’TTKIt

:

Western Crenn1ei*y 29 ,io
Western Dairy...! 16' joCommon - .,

Lahib • V

0lI
.'!

eflned mb Mi
Coal, bids ‘ g.,

Coni, eases |.i.

Cotton heed, crude -*» .ip

Lartl, Extra No. 1 _ g„

VEGETARLES.
CAltiiXtiKs:

Western. 4? head
Chicago. loo. .'

Louisiana. V crate ...
! K .

POTATOKS: 0

New Loulslann

Onions: 1 40 1 CV .

New Loulslann..
We

f
ttr“ '

J 76 4 U0

HALING STUFFS.
BAflotNo: 0

Jute, V lt». W yard 7 :1 . g
Jute. 1^ tb. ^ yard ). . 71

1 7^
l.aue .Mlllh C.fitiuu Ragging. lju

Baling Twink:

r,J
*

10

4K bundle j .^q

sundries.
I’oti.tuy:

old Hens. YVesleru 4 60 4 76
Yoi'UK n.lckeus

; ;t 00 60
C hickens. Southern 2 60 8 00
I oung 2 00 2 60

Kt tj
^
rkeJ8 ’ Noull,v,u 9 00 12 00

Western
j.

Worn.:
™ IS

Lake, lt»

I.oolhluiia.
j

Rttrry ... }?
CotiNTitv Htuks: •

16

(ireen Salted. 4^ tl» ..

Dry sailed '

“
Kkktilizbum: 4 “

Cotton seed, ty ton
Meal }* J®
Pure ground hone 1’

JJJ

~~
Sulphuric acid

2— 7Hmes- Democrat , January 28.

The Clergy of America take
kiuuly to Lite Insurance, and have
been Its tlrmest champions. They
tight for It and thoroughly believe in
it. '1 herfrare many splendid linanciers
in the Church

; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful for their future goes
without sayiug. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and .are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security aud the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

J

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has au Insurance Fund for all
of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-
000

.

000 assets, has been oflleially se-
eded by that body to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
1. II. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Every Lady,

Ib.it Own I’hysician.

—

A Lady who
fur many years suffered from i’ter-
lne i roubles— falling, Displacements,
l.cueo rrhu a and Irregularities—Anally
f oiiiiu remedies which completely
11 bkd her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus curie herself without
tbc aid of a physician. The recipes
"Oh lull directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Kuke to unv suf-
lc"cr. Address Mlts. M. J. Bbabik,

>0 - "nil Si„ i'bila.la.. Da. , Name
thrs (taper

.

Bf.kciiam s Dills act like magic on
a weak slouiueb.

.. A LAIIIKS
Nfixliap a lonjr, or i hlMn n that want building

•' up. abuulfl take
ItlUllVN’S IKON HITTERS.

It ih |ileai%aut to take, c?urt* Mulurja, lndige^
doa and Ulhouaueat. Ah dealers keep Jt.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

,/The most important measure tlint

'will probably emanate from t he Com-
mittee on Agriculture In Congress is the
bill to tax cotton seed oil. .Such a bill

was reported in the House in the last

Congress after.a prolonged contest in

committee.

Senator Ingalls spoke at length on the
race question In Congress, on January
23. He extolled the negro's fidelity

and forbearance, and denounced the
alleged outrages to which the South
subjects him. The speech was scored
by the Eastern journals, which derided
his treatment of the race problem and
the South.

The Naval I’ollcy Board, which was
appointed by Secretary Tracy, recom-
mended the construction of 227 sbipB
of 610,035 tons, at a cost of $340,515,000.
The above total includes $67,065,000
already, expended and authorizes an
expenditure of $281,600,000.

Thirty leading sugar planters of
Texas met in Houston, on January 24,
and organized the Texas Sugar Grow-
ers’ Association, $20,000.0imi being rep-
resented.

The Ways and Means Committee
has tinally begun the preparation of a
tariff bill, working upon the lines of
the Senate bill of last ( '(ingress.

The Senate eommeree committee
has referred the two New' Orleans
bridge bills to the Secretary of War.
The secretary has referred them to the
chief of engineers, and the chief of
engineers has referred them to Gen.
Comstock, president of the Mississippi
River Commission, with whom they
arc at present.

Representative Oatcblngs, with the
mayor of Vicksburg aud the editor of
the Vicksburg Herald, and other Mis-
sissippians, bad a long conference on
January 23 with Gen. Alger, of Michi-
gan, comniander-ln r chicf of the Army
of the Republic, looking to a reunion
of the Blue aud the Gray on Decoration
Day, next May, In Vicksburg.
The snow blockade on the Central

Pacific anil California and Oregon roads
continues. San Francisco's rail com-
munication is cut olf and business is

carried on by boat.

During the coutirmation services at
St. John s Episcopal Church, in Dhila-
deipbia, oq January 20, the eongruga-
tion was startled by the actions ot an
apparently demented young man. who
arose from his seat in the church and
pointing a revolver at Bishop Whittaker,
who was taking part in tue services,
tired a shot at him. Immediately there
was great eonfusb.n, but it was quickly-
seen that no harm had resulted from
the shot.

Violations of the civil service law in
the New York Customhouse have been
Investigated and reported by Commis-
sioner Roosevelt, who states that clerks
are compelled to subscribe to campaign
funds.

Senator John VV. Daniel delivered an
orution upon the life and charactoi of
Jefferson Davis before the Virginia
Legislature on January 27.

A terrible accident occurred on the
Monon Route, near Indianapolis, on
January 27, the train being thrown
from the trestle by the spreading of
the rails, and the shattered curs tired
by overturned stoves. Six passengers
were crushed and burned to death aud
twenty Injured.

,

The village of Bunker Hill was
almost wiped out by tire on January 2(5.

FOREIGN.
The Swiss Bundesratli has decided

to convoke an International eonfeience
ip May next for the purpose of estab-
lishing regulations relative to fuetorv
labor.

J

It is said that a split is threatened in
the ranks of the Boulangist party.
MM. Lauer and De Koulede favor tbc
adoption of an anti-semitic policy,
while. M. Naquet and others oppose
such a course and threaten to resign if

their views are not approved.'

Damage to property in Great Britain
by the storm ia general. Numberless
houses have beeu unroofed. The river
Shannon in Ireland and a number of
rivers in Wales have bverllowed their
banks, Hooding the adjacent country.
The German government met defeat

in the Reichstag on January 23, as the
House rejected the clause t f the social-
ist hill authorizing the government to
expel socialists from the country.
Enormous damage lias been done by-

gales in Great Britain. The Severn has
overllowed its banks, and many rail-
ways are temporarily stopped.
Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, was en-

tertained by Mr. Gladstone, at Ilawar-
den, on January 24.

The London News says that the Turk-
ish minister has beeu instructed to de-
mand ot the United States government
that it will suspend the publication ot
the Sourhanlag, an Armenian paper,
printed in the United States, but cir-
culated in Armenia, which advocates
Roumanian independence.
The capital for the great national’

bunking institution, to be known as
the National Bank of the United States
of Brazil, was subscribed .within four
hours. The capital is *100,000,000.

Advices from Mentone say there has
been a further development of gout in
the case of Mr. Spurgeon and that he
is now unable to leave that place.

The Czar has been invited to arbi-
trate the dispute between Holland and
France in regard to the boundary line
between Cayenne or French Guiana
and Surinam or Dutch Guiana.
The British ship Loch Moidarl was

wrecked on the coast of Holland, and
thirty of her crew were lost.

It is said that London is to have an
Eiffel tower that will out- Eiffel Eiffel,
ft is 1,200 feet high, overtopping Hie
wonder of Dans by U)0 feet. The'
company bus been formed, the stuck
subscribed aud the contracts arc being
let.

January 27 was the thlrty-tirst annU
versury of the Emperor William's
birthday’. It was 'observed in a very
quiet manner. The Emperor received
a number of princes, generals and

,

other high officials, who came to con- i

gratulate him.
' »«» ^
IF YOVli HACK ACHKH

3r you uru ull worn out, really good for nothing I

it is general doiiility. Try
HKOHN’S JitON Ji ITTHits.

it will euro you. ami L'ive u good appetite. 8old 1

by all duulertj in medicine.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

OHKNAlSA UI8T.—FIRST ROUND.

CoffeevHIc
<!tini‘le*toM..

Tllaloba (Tuesday)
( HLt'dlum circuit

f’Hniie) Hill circuit. .^...(Tuesday).

Feb.

Toccoihxja circuit 22
(tanner circuit (Tuesday.) .

.

Atlanta circuit (Thursday).,.
I’lttsboro circuit Mar. 1

Cherry Hill (Tuesday).

.

* J. W. Prick, P. P

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Harimmy
Boonevllle ami Rlen/.l

1,

8,

2
9

Marietta 16, 1G

Kossu th 22, 28

Ripley and New Albany Mar. 1, 2

New Albany circuit Hi 9

Ripley circuit 16, 1G

Jonesboro 22, 23

Black land 29, 80

Pleasant Ki<ige 6. G

G untown 1?, 13

W. S. Laohone, P.

WINONA DI8TRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Lexington, at Teh u la (Frl.). . Jan. 81

Richland, at Pickens.... Feb. 1. 2

Kosciusko and Durant, at Kosciusko. . 8, 9

Halils, at Shady Grove (Thors.).. 18

Kosciusko circuit, at Smyrna 16, 10

Newport, at calein (lues. .. 18

Ethel, at Ethel (Thors.).. 20

Weir, at French tamps 22, 29
Kelzona, at Kel/.ona (Thurs.).. 27

Winona station Mar. li- 2

The district stewards of the Winona1
' district

will please meet In Durant on Thursday, January

.10, 1890, In .the Methodist Church, at 8:16 P. M.
* J. J. Wheat, P. E.

. IIOLLV SPRINGS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Waterford, at Waterford Feb. I, 2

Shawnee, at Plsgah 8, 9

Myrtle, at Myrtle 16, 10

Ml. Pleasant, at Mt. Pleasant 22, 28
Pine Mountain, at Pine Mountalu Mar. 1, 2
Hickory Flat, at Plsgah...., 8, 9
Byhalla, at Hyhalla 16, HI
Coruersvllle, at Potts’ Camp 22, 28

* J. B. Stone, P. E.

SARDIS DISTRICT— FIRST ROUND.
Pleasant Grove Fell. 1, 2

Mt. Vernon (J

Cold water mission 8. 9
Arkaliulla 1,0. 1U
LewUliurg 20
Horn Lake 22, 28
Cockrutn 28
('luilahoiua Mar. 1, 2

* S. M. Thames, P. E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Tupelo etallon. Feb. 1, 2
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc :. S, 9
Houston and Wesley, at Houston 16, 1 C.

Sparta, at Friendship (Wed.).. 19
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista..,.- 22, 28
Kbunezer. at lObene/er 2.9, 24
Prairie, at Muldon (Wed.)1

.. 20
Okolona circuit, at Tranquil «...Mar. 1, 2
Tremout, at Sulphur Springs 8, 9
Fulton and -Sinlthvllle, at Smlthville.. 16, 10
Athens, at Friendship 22,28
Aberdeen J 29.30

Amos Kkxdall, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Sturges, at Mt. Airy Feb. 1. 2
< heater, at Chester .:

Platuburg, at Center Ridge 7
Loiilflvllle, at Louisville 8, 9
Lai, range, at Ebenezer 14
Walthall, at Walthall 15, 10
I'amplc*. at Pleasant Grove 18
Brooksvllle at Brooksvllle 21
Crawford, at Crawford 22, 23

* W. T. J. Sullivan, P. k.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Glen Alter Feb. 8
Areola P, lo
Iudlanola 1C, 17
Bolivar 28,21
Australia Mar. 2. 8
Hosedale s, 9
Leherton 16,10
Dul din 21. 22

District stewards' meeting, at Greenville. Feb-
ruary 0. A full attendance la earnestly de6lred.

. R. M. Standikkr. I'. E.

Mar.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.— F*IRST ROUND.
West Monroe, at West Monroe Feb. I.

Waterproof, at Waterproof 8.
Lake Providence, at Lake Providence. 16. 1

Monroe 22.*.
Richland, at Girard..; Mar. 1.

Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island 8.

Wlublioro, at Wlnsluro : . . .

.

16, ]

J. I). Harper, I*. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Natchitoches, at Robeltne 4 Feb. 1.

Caddo, at Stoeewnll N,
South Bossier, at Ftlinore 16. I

North BdbBler, at Colllasburg •22, :

Valley, at Bellevue Mar. I.

Moorlngaport. at Mt. /I mi s,
CoiiShatta. at (’oushatta 16. 1

Wesley, at Holly Springs. 1

Red River.' at Campo Bella 22. 2
Many mid Sabine, ut Many 29. 0
Auacoco A Bellewood, at Hol!> Grove. Apr. 6,

J. II. CABHITY, P. E.

HOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Glhsland. at Tulip Feb. 2. 8
At cadla, at Arcadia ’ <»* ip
Homer, at- Homer jo’ 17
lla neP' llle. at Haynesvllle 28.24
Farraerv Hie. at Fanuervllie Mar. •» 9
Summert.cJd, at Hannonv ;t m
Mlndcu. at Mlndeti .'

i,.. 17
Vernon, at Long6traw 4

».i »l
Ringgold, at Ringgold au! lit

Sparta, at Holden Apr 6 7
Sabine, at Will Creek ’ la’ 14
Indian Village, at Bethel 20, 21

District stewards will meet at Arcadia, Pebru-
*r >' y * Robert Randle, p. e.

NEW ORLKAN8 DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Carrollton and Parker’s Ch., at Ckr’n..Feb. 2
Gretna

,,

Gro*a Tete A False River, at’cot'w'd. ! 10
Plaquemlne and Donald'vllle, at Plaq. 23
Crups St. and Boraparu. at Craps St. . .Mar 2
Algiers

,,

Moreau Street !.!’.*.*.!
10

Ciiah. F. Evans, p. e.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Slmsport, at Riverside Feb 1 2Spring Creek, at Spring Creek ‘

s’ 9
fiugartown, at Dry Creek 16*10
Evergreen, nt Evergreen 22* 23
Haytfu Bceuff, at Chicot M ur l’

'•*

Alexandria station
,j

Montgomery, at Atlanta 16* ir
Ada, at Colfax

B. F. Alexander, p. k.

OPELOUSAS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Lalax ette v,.h , ,,

Lake Charles
'

K
’

JJGrand Chenier it> !
...

Sabine mission
Sulj^iiir Mine..... .......Mar

"j*
•

Plaquemlne anil Rayne ‘

Opelousas -

*

Washington.^ .!!!!.,*.*! 22*

District stewards’ meeting at Lafayette Wed-nesday, February 6, at iwo o'clock P. M. *a lull
attendance Is earueMi) requested.

Jno. a. Miller, p. k.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Union, ut Union
Neshoba, at Pine Grove if’* .

‘

Walnut (in.ve, at Walinil tir.ise.

'

!' f,

< hi iliage Minion, «t ( a, tnage .

Carthage ^lycult. at GosliVn .'

'

HllUUoro, at Mt. zion ’

West allle, hi Pleasant Hill
Trenton, at Trenton
Raleigh, at Raleigh ,V m

«
Montrose, *1 Price’s Chapel '

\.. r
*
4

illoli, at Catd J...
’
ltr

' •

Krvin, at Bethel
®

Forest and Morion, at Morton*..
.jy

P. A. JOUNBTON, P, E,

BROOKHAVEN DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

llazleliurst (Thurs ). .Jan. 90
Howerton, at Brandywine Feb. 1‘, 2

Lebanon, at Lebanon. ....... (Mon. ). . 3

Crystal springs (Wed.).. 6

China Grove, at Tjlcrtown 8, 9

Frankilnton. at Frank llliloit . .(Tues. ) ,
II

Scoiland, nt Sweetxxaler 16, pi

Pleasant Grove, al Pine G rove 22, 23
Providence, at BahalaChapcI. .(Mon.) 24

W. B. Lewis, R. E..,

MERIDIAN DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Dnlevllle station Feb. 1, 2

Hopexvell 4

Meridian circuit 8, 9

Meridian (West End) / 9, 10
Meridian station (7 P. M.}.. II

Winchester, at Pleasant Grove 16, 16

Paulding, at Rose Hill 22, 29
Clarke, at Liberty Chapel Mar. 1, 2
Union, at Hopexvell 6
Marlon, at Marlon 7

Dekalb, at DeKalb 8, 9

Blnnsvlll^ at Sconba 16, 1G
Lauderdale*, at Lauderdale 22, 23
Leaksvllle.at Adamsvllle 29, 30

T. L. M ELLEN, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Canton station Feb. 1.

Sharon, at Mt. Pleasant s.

Camden, at Shrock 16. 1

Menton, at Benton 22,

:

Ya/oo circuit, at Mt. Carmel. .(Hat.). .Mar.
Yazoo City station (Sun.)..
Silver Creek, nt Silver City 8.

Flora, at Flora ’.

16.,

J

NI,t. Olivet, at Andlng (Sat.)..
Bentonla and Dover, at Bentonla.(Su.)
Spring Ridge, at Hyrain 29.

D. A. Little, P. E.

WOODVILLK DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Zacbarv and Pipkin, at Pipkin... Feb. 1,

New River, at Big Hxvamp
Livingston, at Port Vincent
Fast Baton Rouge, at Bethel 8,

St. Helena, at Greem-burg 17.... 16, 1

East Feliciana, at oak Grove.... 22,2
Live oak. at Pine Grove \

Springfield, at Springfield y

Amite City, at Amite Cltx Mar. 1,
Clinton and Belovllle. at Clinton 8,

Jackson 16,1

C. McDonald, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
ocean Springs ....Feb. 1,
Scranton (Mon.).

.

Amerlciis. at Big Point (Wed.)..
Vnncleave (Frl.) .

.

Moss^Polnt station S.

Augusta, at Per>klii6, 16,1
Fa«»t Leaf, at Hebron 22, y

Wlllnmeburg, at W'llllnmsburg..( W.). y

Mt. Carmel, at Mt Zlon,...( lliurs.)..
Columbia, at Columbia Mar. 1.

My pobtotllce Ie Hattiesburg. Ml9&.

I. W. Cooi'K it, I*. E.

If you 'lun r ir)
COLD or COUGH i

i CONSUMPTION i

i
SCOTT’S

!

EMULSION
(
OF FURK COI> I.IVI lt 0,7i

! AND hypophospiutes
!

i OF LIME AND HOI) t
t IS SURE CURE for & J

( Tills prnpnriulon contnlnn tho !

j
ting properties of the i/i/po.u,, ,!!),'

"•

j
nnil tloo Norwegian Cod Liver oil

‘

'

5 by physlclnna nil tho world over jt
j

a "'
1

)

j
palatable an milk. Thfoo

): 1 ‘ditto 11,1110.4 n*, ,.#f\ t

(
cIoub nn plain Ccxl Liver oN, » ,,/IT 1

j
Emulsion, better thnn nllotho^rttJfe v

! nil fofniH or nailing Dloraseo, HrZel.i,"'

coySUMPTION
I

! Scrofula, and as a Flesh Produper

j

thoro la nothing llko S&OTT'S EMULSION ‘

j
It Is aohl by all Drugglain, I.et no one i

E profuao explnnnllon or Impudent nnJ, |

(
lliilni'e you to nccepl n'suhalltuio.

YlCKSULKii BIST.— KIltST KOI ND.

Utica, at Utica (Thurs.). .Jan, 30
Mucky Springs, at Shiloh.. Feb. 1, 2
Roxle, at Hamburg (Thurs.).. G
Meadvllle, at Meadvllle 8, ;»

Waslilngtim. at Washington. ..(Th.) . . 13
Natchez. Jefferson Street 15, 1G
Natchez, Wesley chapel (night).. 1G
Meyersxdlkvat Mexersvllle 22. 23

The district stewards xvlll please meet In the
Methodist Chinch at port Glhson, Weflnesday
February 6. at 11 A. M.

John a. Ellis, l». k.

Alcoholic Inheritance.

The Christian Jiu/mrer giveg an im-
pressive report of a lecture on this
subject at Gresham College by Dr.
Symes Thompson, lie said :

“XVe doctors are often tempted to
wish that the human race could be
propaguteil with as much care as is
shown in the breeding of horses.” The
lecturer followed with a really terrible
list of the evils to which "alcoholic
subjects." or the children and chil-
dren's children bom of drunkards, are
liable, not the least of which are in-
sanity and every form of mental aher-
raiion. It was very noticeable, said
the doctor, how much the moral char-
acter of the drunkard was destroyed,
and the same effect of the parent's sin
was traceable in his children. Again,
drink was the greatest destroyer ot
Drain power in tile world, and its re-
sults were wonderfully manifested in
the drunkard's issue. It was well un-
derstood that drink destroyed self-
control, at d a great necessity of the
present day was the training of drunk-
ard's children in selKeoutrol The
doctor thought that philanthropists
would be well repaid were they to pay
attention to this important matter.
A curious remark was that in which
Dr.'Thompson called attention to the
untidy state of a drunkard's clothes
and asserted that this same careless-
ness was visible also in' the sober
children of dtunkards.

—

Congregation-
alist. '

«» ^
,

Doc?h Kxpurii'iipt) Count?

It docs, in every line of business, and
especially in eotnpoiii d.ug and piepar-
itig medicines. This is illustrated in
the great superiority, of Hood's Sursu-
pardla over other preparations, as
shown by the remarkable cures it has
accomplished.
The head of the firm of 0. I. llood A

Lo. in a thoroughly uoiupetent and t*x-
perichced pharmacist, having devoted
his whole life to tiie study and actual
preparation of medicines. He is also
a member of the Massachusetts and
American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tions. and continues actively devoted
to supervising the preparation of. andmanaging the business connected witli
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

t

.
l

.

ie superiority and peculiar
merit of Hoods .Sarsaparilla is builtupon the most substantial foundation
In i s preparation there is represented
all the knowledge which modern re-
search in medical science 1ms devel-oped, combined with long experience
brain-work, and experiment. It is

f

0
a

n

ir’tS
S
r'‘

ry
‘r *.,TO tl,is medicine 6

value.
reillizo its great curative

• ^

The population of Atlanta. Gu. has
increased 10.000 in one year! So gays
the Constitution. In | SS0 there were
J,. 01 1": there arc now S7. IKK) inhabitants.

PIANO FORTES
i nequalled in

Tone, Touch. Workmanship and Dnraliililt
WII.1.IAM K.XAI1F Ar TO..

Baltimohe, 22 amt 24 East Baltlinorfs,New Yoiik, 148 Fifth Ave.
Wahiiinoton, 817 MaVket 8p«e.

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One ot the grand avenues to succenfu
business life leads through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
where every student buys and sells, receives sbs
pays, corresponds, calculates, attends Buslneu
Lectures, forms and dissolves co-partnership,
keeps books and transacts business in the ns

L

manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers hank
crs. etc., In dally business.

' 1

'rills renowned and progressive Institution h„
for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the coup
uence anti support of the discerning nubile f>,r
Its faithful, high-grade, practical education

,77 College has also ltlghcrKngllsh, Aca'dera-
leal. Mathematical. Shorthand and Type-wrlUnt
Schools. For catalogues address,

1

UEo. SOULE. President,

V- n 'u
3 ® t

',
Cj!*rl,; " street. New Orleans, La.N. Spule 8 New Science and Practice of Ar-

counts (410 pp.Jaml Soule's I’hllosophlc Work 00
! radical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replete witheapert and practical accounting and with the
highest work and the rarest gems of tile science,

?! ,r '/; '„
l ley 1>rlcc < w each. For sale

at the College office.

Mention this Paper.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

"
.

ol
J

h.e most popular and flourishing Insti-
tutions of the South. The Slaty-sixth Seatb-ropened September 11. 1889, and 1I10 Spring TermbeglUB February 1, 1890, with an able and ei-
P”™™1 faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-
surpassed, as la the best conservatories. The
pianos are new aud of the best make. The Tech-ntcon and tbe Technlcllone are used to facilitate
the work In the music department, placing thlr
deparmeut beyond competition. Departments0
J. 11* Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.
I he location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness. aud the school Is celebrated for theremarkable record for good health mantalnedThe climate the best In which to educate, and
' , l»<'‘’ ,

»/
IV safest for girls. The main build-ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

J?’’?,®,
w«H-«haded campus. Booms large,wen furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample

provision for the table of the best the market af-fords. All necessary comfort secured. Kipen-
*nd

.

t
.

,le sclluo1 wry economicalA new building with a large audience hall la Ic
and extensive Improvements arv

In the
l

8tate
U> 'Ullk,! thl " lhe Kr,l“ a,; “ l tnatlutlon

For catalogue and particulars address
a. n. m'voy, a. at., l’rea.

Mention thit paper.

Centenary ColleRe
JACKSON, LA.

•lackso", r.a., liPnear Ethel, on the Valley R. R.
11.1 miles north of New Orleans. The location Is
beautiful and healthful, the buildings arc elenu

Th - sal!’

U
r n't

1 1,1 complete and able

imw-
•rtuha. Is forbidden bylau eltliln live miles of the College. Its euilow-meu .t"j"i Is being rapidly Increased, and tin

p'r!!spe r It

y° ' ' "'’ l

e

’ 10 eu, *r ul»»i » new career o;

SpiTjal attiMitton xvlll be given to the health

Ol! „
,,r '.,ll,l-' r Information ap-

1 V »!
l, ‘ " l,u >* Jackson, La., ur to W.-

L. C. Uhiinlciiit, President.

E. A. seminary!
FOIL BOTH SEXES.

At ARCADIA, LA., on the l
r
., S. and F. It R.

No local cause for sickness. Full corns of efll-
cieut teachers. Instruction thorough ana Jlsclp-

ni':Mr'
K

a
1

'. *''! Elective Courses-
? 0

Ar
,

1 ' K
,

rc
1

1
'
11 A"' 1 Elocution. Military audCkf:1 Tuition aud fees re„,m.ble

n
A

,

La
/
lfmic Aesafon begin, September 2For fuller Information address

r
R. A. SMITH, Pkincipal,

_____ Arcadia, La.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School for Young Ladies
Offers a pleasant home to a limited number of
boarding pupils, aud thorough Instruction lu the
English branches, the Languages, Music and Art.
Spring term opens January 21, 1890.

Mish b. a. Johnson, Principal,

,
Nashville, Teur,

37.(K)0;IHcr<; ni’ti now 87.11(10 i 1

1

1 , tib

H

h i‘ l’s,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. ,y, i889 .

RoVal Baking
1 rowder

ABSOLUTEUY pure
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I fee the morn's eternal youth
;

I bee the salntllneh| of even;

Hut h'.ltnlly thro’ the fields of heaxcn

I wander, never seeing truth.

1 see nU’ht's herahlrles unfurled:

I feel her majefctles and mo. Ions;

Hut hopeless thro’ her desert oceain*

I drift upon a shipwrecked world.

I see the sorrow of the earth,

Its bln and heaviness and tears.

The long drear labor of 1U years:

I Bee it' ashes, waste and dearth;

Hut run not see that promised earth,

enfolded like a growing thought,

With prophecies divine Inwroaght,

And rising to Its second birth.

Kurd, that 1 may receive my sight:

I lo ar thee In the mingled throng

Of nature as It sweeps along;

Hut here I stand In rayless night.

o touch these sightless orbs of mine;

And let the tlrst and great surprise

That falls upon my raptured eyes

He that celestial face of thine.

a «m i »

"Of Free Will.”

BY “U1LDKUOY."

By virtue of the gracious estate of

man, indicated in our lirst article, we
find him In the world capable of co-

operating with grace given, and con-

stantly continued, or of rejecting the

offers of mercy to bis owu destruction,

•iracc here, as everywhere else, bus the

pre-eminence, since the universal in-

tliienec of the Spirit is the true secret

of man's capacity for religion. The'
influence of the Spirit, proceeding
from the Father and the Son. it uni-

UTr-ul. inevitable, and irresistible. The
eo-operatlon of the human will, how-
ever, is real, since the free agent must
himself decide whether lie will resist

or yield Nlo these blessed intluetices.

No pnwetyuot even divine power, will,

•or canVue

ally consider the man, belong to this

inner self, this hidden man. It is my
intellect, my sensibilities, my will, as if

there were another person inside who
owned me. Doubtless, this Uidden

man, back of the man that is seen, is

the one spoken of in Romans vih It is

on this man the Spirit of Ged oper-

ates. producing conviction for sin. giv-

ing rapentance unto salvation, inspir-

ing faith that is of the operation of

God, and aiding, guiding and sanctify-

ing in the entire process of salvation.

seating capacity of the Catholic

Churches at 3,178,420. This is only

about imr-hnlf of their population.

Does anybody believe that the Catho-

lic Church has not provided sittings-

for more than one-half of her people?

By this table—Dr. Itrockett’s—the two

Methodists, as above explained, have

provided sittings for (!,li)4,'21i . From
this it is seen that my estimate is prac-

tically correct, because the seating ca-

pacity of the Methodists hears about

the same proportion to the adherent

he Is barren, it is of his own will, his

owu doing, of his own election. "Ye
will not come unto me, that ye might

have life.” The natural tree, failing

to bear fruit, is cut down. The spirit-

ual treo'shffers the same fate, and none”

can prevent it. It is justly cut down.

“The secret of the Lord is with them

that fear him.” “Shall I hide from

Abraham that thing which I do? For

Ifknow him, that he will command his

children and his household after him,

and they shall keep the way of the

ism made obsolete? The term covenant.

is used in several different Senses in the

Bible. In this place it may lie pre-

sumed to mean the merciful arrange-

ment or plan of Providence for the

salvation of men; and the reason for

calling this a “covenant,” which im-

plies a mutual agreement between two

or more parties, seems to he the figu-

rative supposition of a mutual arrange-

ment between the Saered Three. .But

this is expressly declared in Isa. Ixi, s,

to be everlasting. Moreover, it rc-

This is the man that is regenerated, population that that of the Catholics Lord, to do justice and
.

judgment.” ’l
uirc“ something more than doubtful

born again, and created anew in Christ

Jesus—the hidden man of the heart.

This ne\y life, generated hy the Holy
Ghost, the seed of God in us, is the

power behind the throne, and the im-

pelling motive tlint lends us to live free

from sin. Wc unravel ourselves; but

does; while if we reckon the seating

capacity to refer to the actual commu-
nicants in each case, the Catholics

have 701,580 who can lind no seat in, a

Catholic Church, while the Methodists

have seating room for 3,041,007 more

than she has members, lienee I rcaf-

the inner end of the skein lies deeper itrin that the Methodists aimle are more
than we can go. It was inside, in this

unexplored region, that sin wrought

its greatest ruin, and here grace works

than the Catholics. We have more

churches, more sittings, more prop-

erty. and more friends ;
and I do hope

the great salvation. If we open this our people will cease to tacitly ae-

door. Christ will come in and sup with

us. and we with hint. The main altar

of the heart, on which he must he en-

throned, is situated in this inner court.

The intellect needs information, the

sensibilities quickening and refining,

the will toning up and strengthening;

and the Teacher, the Kellner, the

Divine Strengthener sits behind them

on the throne of the soul, ready to help

at a moment's warning. Indeed, he

forecasts our wants, and we are

strengthened with might by the Spirit

in the inner man.
ii — —

" The Catholic Population,”

•or c^rpm* brought to bear to coerce
|

M ' 1 '1 '
'' " 1 '

the will in auy matter involving moral lh ‘ ' l'.l

Action. Accountability anti moral re- tion? ‘
aml eslim!i

sponsibility are predicated upon and Methodists in the

grow out of the freedom of the will;
we >

,rm

that man is not worthy of blame, multiplied hy J 1

iior entitled to reward for anything TUU * 8 mml

that does not rest upon the free ami vopniation. No" >

imtrammeled decisions of his own will.
dimmed

There is not the slightest mention in ,Uc Koluau ClU'[°

the Scriptures of auy arbitrary act of lea. and you will •

Mine power in the things that accom- outnumber

pany salvation. He who works in us or m"“ l^' 1

to will never forces us in the matter of 1|11VC 0,luu

willing. The act is always our own. roneous concessit

The grace of God is brought to hear tauce of “umberi

upon the human will through the af- Church of Rome

feetiops of hope and fear—the hope of 9how that 1 lla '

reward and the fear of punishment, method of eonipu

Ukj truth of God is presented to the me *

understanding, and, as truth, it is irre- ' nited States,’

slstiblc. The judgment, the under- M-inylord Watson

Your paper, of January 30, contains

a paragraph under the above head-line,

taken, in part, from the Honan' 1 star.

Commenting on the figures from the

Star, you say : “The whole Catholic

population is estimated at *.301,3U7.

We presume this is about correct. So

we see from this view that the whole

Catholic population is not quite equal

in numbers to the Baptists and Meth-

odists put together, if we add the

other denominations, we see that l’rot-

estjtntism is far. far ahead.”

Now. what I want to know is this

:

Why couple “the Baptists and Method-

ists" together, and then go out and

bring in "the other denominations" in

order to get •ahead" of "the Catho-

lics?"

Dr. Baird, than whom there is no

better statistical authority on “Relig-

ion in America," after years of patient

Study and elaborate investigation, as-

certained that the “population" of a

“church” (or sect or denomination)

was a little less than three times as

great n~ its actual communicants.

Now. apply tills rule, even on a re-

duced ratio, and you will "see that"

M'lh 'li.'-r nlulK in “/or, /or ahead" <•/

Hi . catholics. Eliminating nil frac-

tions, and estimating the number of

Methodists in the United States at 4.-

(HMJ.lino. we proceed thus: 4.01)0,000

multiplied by ” 1 equals 10,000,000.

This is the' number of our adherent

jiojmln t ion

.

Now, deduct from tlii.- the

s,301,307 claimed as the population of

the Roman Catholic Church in Amer-

ica. and you will see that I hr Strthodints

ahoii' outnumber the Catholics 1,(108,-

U33, or man than Irmly per cent. I

have often called attention to this er-

roneous concession as to llie impor-

tance of numbers, as reported by the

Church of Rome, and now 1 want to

show that 1 have authority for this

method of computation. I have before

me “The Religious Statistics of the

United .States,” published in 1883 by

Gavlord Watson, New York. The

knowledge that the Catholics arc so

nharly "eciualto all Protestants in Amer-

ica. Our wits have been almost scared

out of us hy the formidable array of

Catholic figures. Wont somebody “bid

that ghost down?"
Mr. F.ditor, you are a good hand on

statistics. 1 wish you would try these

that I have before tne.

Baton IIoche, L«.

P. S.—Since writing the above, a

friend asks what the difference is be-

tween communicants and adherent popu-

lation. Allow me to answer.

Coinninnirantn arc those who have as-

sumed the vows of membership, and

have partaken of the sacraments of the

church.

. IMe rent population are those who
have not assumed the vows of member-

ship, ti"

r

partaken of the sacraments,

but who. nevertheless, endorse thi illic-

it inm and jiolitii of the church, and, by

their presence and with their means,

mijiport thi organisation.

The Secret of the Lord.

BY REV. JOEL T. DAVES.

“Shall I hide from Abraham that

thing which -I do?” “The secret of

the Lord is with them that fear him.”

“If any man will do his will, he shall

know of the doctrine.” “Henceforth I

call you not servants
;
for the servant

knoweth not what his lord doetli : but I

have called you friends; for all things

that I have heard of my Father 1 have

made known unto you."

To know God personally, to walk

with him in companionship, to know
liis will concerning us, to have his

image and likeness in us. as it was in

the beginning, is not only man's privi-

lege. but Ills duty. It is not Only the

source of his happiness and abiding

Here is the condition—fearing the 1

Lord, with its fruit; commanding his

children, etc. God’s knowledge of the '

man—" For 1 know him." Man’s

knowledge of God. shown in obedi-

ence. The man, in such case, has

the secret of the Lord's will concern-

ing him relative to personal duty. As

a loving, thoughtful Father, he has a

plan and a way for his child. "1 will

guide thee with mine eye." “My
times are iu thy hands.” “The secret

of the Lord" is with him. This is the

only condition upon which it can be

given, because the only condition upon

which it can lie received. As a loving,

thoughtful child, such a man has no

will of his own. The question always

is, “What wilt tliou have me do"?

God's will and way will be his will and

way. The man will walk in peace and

safety. 8o also the secret of the

Lord's word will be with him. He
will see the deep things of the Bible.

It will never beCome stale and com-
monplace. lie will need no creed or

systematic theology to make hint wise

therein. “Thy word have I hid in

mine heart, that I might not sin against

thee.” The word of Christ will dwell

in him richly, in all wisdom. New
things will come to him from those

things most familiar. And so, again,

he will have the secret of his great

love, and, through this, a knowledge

of his owu value iu being. lie must be

worth much who cost such a price

—

who comes to the birth through such a

travail. “The secret of the Lord" will

he in stronger form than the strongest

logic. It Is in a realization above all

knowledge or speech. For in the final

analysis of the divine love we get be-

yond formula or utterance. •• One
thing 1 fowir. that whereas I was blind,

now l see." "And to know the love

of Christ which passeth knowledge."

But it may be further written that such

an one has the secret of the l.ord iu his

providence, lie knows that it was not

accident or chance that gave him be-

ing, and all his wealth of mental and

moral powers, lie is in the hands of

one who loves and cares for him.

Whatever may come, in alllictlon 8r

sorrow or disappointment, he will look

and listen fur the reason; he will learn

the lesson or duty of the hour. There
will he no syndicate of hard thoughts

definitions and uncertain translations

to tlx the belief that God set about the

enterprise of human salvation, and af-

ter a few years found his plan defect-

ive. and set it aside for a supposed im-

proved one. And, further, -we see

with our eyes that God lias, in fact,

pursued one and the same plan, or

'covenant, for the salvation of men,
and not two. from the days of Abel to

this day. it will not do to teach our

children that the' ancient covenant

came to an end, and a new one was in-

augurated.

Again it says. “Judaism was forever

obsolete." By Judai-m is understood

the religion taught in the Old Testa-

ment. That is .the only tiling existing

at the time of the death that was ever

called Judaism. That, word for word,

doctrine for doctrine, is the Christian-

ity of to-day modified only by such

modes of teaching— not tilings taught

—as naturally and necessarily pre-

ceded the advent and incarnation of

Christ. That is not "obsolete," nor i-

it likely to be.

Another thing highly antngonislie

thereto, that has come into existence

since the crucifixion, is also called Ju-

daism, viz. : tlie religion of modern, or

apostate Jews. Neither , can that be

called obsolete, for Bible religion never

had anything to do with it. That, we
may hope, will become obsolete in llie

next century or so.

And so. why priut -ikIi consummate

nonsense? Why publish such stupid

characterization of plain Bible truth?

The man who wrote it can not believe

it. Nor can all the llurlburts and

Simpsons and Phillips auLLJJunts give

it currency, except among the chil-

dren and the thoughtless. It is out of

all patience to see learned teachers of

teachers perpetrate such senseless ab-

surdities. and use good printer’s ink

and paper in the dissemination thereof

!

Publishing House Profits,

BY W. I.. C. II.

Wind do you editors menu hy pro-

shotlld he stilled In the church! 5 ct

upon the almost unanimous request of

the Mississippi Conference, one of our

Bishops recently appointed an agent,

whose sole work is the raising of at:

endowment fund for the benefit of

these same claimants on the binds of

the church. Nobody objects to cheap
antnihitndant literature; hut wo need

not wrong widows and orphans to get

it' "X
I haveN not time to argue tills ques-

tion, but ask that t he brethren look

somewhat at tills side.
» • » «• <

The Minister a Thinker and a

Moulder of Thought.

BV REV. W. D. ATWATKU.

None have more profound problem.*
with which to deal than the ministers
of the Christian religion. The ques-
tions they face are t lie broadest, deep-
est, farthest-reaching of any that try
the mental fiber of the world. Still it

must be admitted that a man may suo-
"ccssfully carry water from Luke supe-
rior without bailing it dry, or. even
touching its bottom : so there nre'uinny
ministers who lire clllolent pmmoters
of the moral null spiritual interests of

their people who are neither profound
thinkers, logical reasoners. nor clear-
headed theologians. They do not need
to know all tilings iu order to know
and say many tilings their people
greatly need to know. Still, it remains
true t li ut in every department of life

the men who think laboriously and to

a purpose arc the leaders of the world ;

and in the ministry it is the men who
think persistently and profoundly that,

make it possible for men of mere sur-
face habits to succeed.

Foundation lines of thought, how-
ever, like the bottom stones of a stately

building, are too hutch nut of sight to

interest the masses. Perhaps the miii-

•istrv needs more broad thinkers than
deep ones. It needs many who. while
not dwelling much on absolute ideas,

do think earnestly and carefully on all

topics of practical concern; hut espe-
' chilly does the ministry need live

, thinkers. To think to a purpose is to

,
thin k consecutively, basing one infer-

ence oil niiotlier till ouch conclusion is

plainly seen firmly standing on Its base.
* III- in iliiuk coniihctedlv, so that each

I
conclusion is seen In its correlations.

t The correct thinker sees truth as a

unit, hut a fibrous unit, a woven web of

facts. A live thinker sees where every
1 fact touches humanity; and the live

. minister is never so happy as when he
so magnetizes, these touches that men
about him leap Into new life inspired

1 hy the enthusiasm of newly realized

f relations to eternal facts, and Ids in-

terest is enhanced by the fact that lie

seeks eternal rattier than merely pres-
1

out results.

! When a true mini, with Ood and
eternity iu full view, sees a series of

facts making vital connection with

human destiny, while exposed multi-

tudes are unconscious of their peril,

his soul takes lire and lie thinks not

only deeply, hut eloquently. Whether
die. words witti which lie relieves his

posing to roll our superannuates, will- peiYtranced soul lie homely iron or glow-

peace, hut the only ministry of useful- and rebellious things formed within.

ness iu the world. It is man's only

way of success in all his engagements,

and the only means of safety iu thfit

success. It is the only account of any

apparent failure, of trouble or clouds,

and the only light and relief iu such a

season, licsides all this, it is a matter

of pure justice to God. To this end,

Iu the midst of clouds the suit will

shine for him. Self- correction and

purity will come He will hold him-
self In solution, ami under the divine

microscope the smallest things will he

seen and analyzed. In a word, he will

walk with God as Enoch walked. II is

life, his business, his leisure, his com-
aud for these reasons, was man made, paniouships, his face, his hands, h la. I

increase the Conference I

If not, then he seems to have been feet—the whole man will be a living

made in vain, lie is God's king of benediction to the world. “The widow,
earth—the divine representative—or he woman” of Zarephath said to Elijah

:

is nothing. Endowed with divine

gifts, with powers and capacities, be-

yond even the angels, he commits an

act of gross Injustice—a kind of per-

sonal injustice—not to do these things,

and thus meet the object of his being,

lie robs God; he robs man; he robs

“Now, hy this I know that thou art a

man of God, and that the word of the

Lord in thy mouth is truth.” So all

men will say of this man. He will

have the secret of the Lord In prayer,

in thought, in reading, In preaching, in

knowledge of men—will know when to

ows and orphans of their vested rights? ' ing silver, lie thinks with a rapt spirit

You admit that the church ihas-dieeu ” 1!lt becomes contagions, in other

words, lie makes other men think : and
starving them, and propose that we proportion a- he thinks more or
shall continue to starve them, lest the p, advance of most men. lie will mould
]>iicil"ie of doing so should lie taken a» well .as inspire thought. By far the

away from the church, and lust the larger proportion of otir people areiso
‘

, .
,

. . , occupied with cure mid toil in the
s.nn,

s

of the people he taken from
, ()r „ 1;lt Ult,y lmv( , bllt m .

those needy ones who suffer, not for
t ] ( , opportunity for the most pninstak-

sympathy. • hiit fur lack of money, ing mental effort. Yet they have soul

Until the yearly paid allowance of a yearnings and brain power, and many
. . . , ,, . . of them long to keep pace with the

superannuated preacher shall be. at
ln |„d-throhs as well as the heart-

least. half as imieli Its lie was hocus- 'throbs of the world. These expect

tomed to receive as a pastor, let the flieir pastors to help them to think.

church relax no honorable efforts to < hirs is a grave responsibility. Are we
, ,, . „ struggling to adequately meet it.- I

se the Conference F mid. [lie
do not forget that Christ should be the

nit the income.from the l’uhlish- central theme of every sermon; tint

ouse would tend to lessen the there is scarce a field of proper thought

lions in the comrreizatlons is met or action which docs not yield abun-
tious in the congregations, is me

Jlint 1)loom from which u thoughtful
e confident belief that it would

n)(in uuly weave a garland with which
uo such effect, hut rather the to wreathe t tie cross of Christ. Triti-

iry. Men love to help those ute to the Redeemer is due from every

rollers heln region of thought, and it is meet that
others help.

we gather the tribute and lay it at his
t the Publishing House should iwC—Sorthwe*Urn Christian AiiructU

..

himself. The essential law of esseu- speak and when to be silent.

standing, is convinced; ’the truth o't
compilation is by Dr. B^et^is-

God admitted; sin is acknowledged if
tical editor of Johnsons Cjclopedia.

»ot confessed: but «ot l>r. Brockett puts the comtnun,c.,ntn ot

tial being is to walk in “fellowship

with God.” The one failing thuB to

live falls, conies short of the one Blngle

law of his life, lie Is the “barren

secret of the Lord is with them that

fear him.” u
Lake (.'uaiilks, I.a.

idea that the income.from the Publish- central theme of every sermon; tint

ing House would tend to lessen the there is scarce ft field of. proper thought

collections in the congregations, is met ^^Woo^Sm ^ilch
1

/ihougtiful
by the eontideut belief that it would

„)Hn u)ily weave a garland with which
have uo such effect, hut rather the to wreathe ttie cross of Christ. Trib-

eontrary. Men love to help those ute to the Redeemer is due from every

. . , „i„ region of thought, and it is meet that
whom others help.

we gather the tribute and lay it at his
That the Publishing House should teetL—Xurthioestern Christian Aiti ah .

he purposely turned into a money-

making machine for this object, would Paine Institute,

he as unwarranted a misdirection as

for it to he so managed as intentionally At a meeting of the Local Board of

to deprive these worthy beneficiaries Trustees of the Paine Institute the fol«

nf unv Kiirnlna whatever. To abrogate lowing action was had.

not confessed; but tlie innermost act
of ifccepting and obeying the truth is

deferred, if the truth is not openly re-
jected. This is a deep attd insoluble
mystery. It ig tbu profound and awful
•secret between Cod’s Spirit and man's
agency.” The Spirit “affects an ap-
propriating desire and acts without the
“lightest interference with the natural
freedom of the will.” Man Is Sever so
Iree as when, by the aid of grace, he
1

‘‘'nrntines himself to salvation.
1 Amid

1 to most gracious infiueuces he may
reject offered mercy and seal his own
doom forever. This is a large and
'''y gracious endowment of power,
‘md one that entails a fearful responsl-

*)'• it is just thlB that constitutes
man s distinct personality—the sub-
* antial person In him. All the affee-
ons and attributes, of what we gener-

tlic Catholic Church at :(,fi70.iK)0; the

aillarnU jiupnlatioii at fi,078,000. This be has not been left without help. All by h^abiiev, ». d.

proportion, you see, is a little less than that the Father could do has been Sunday _8choo i theology ought to be

3 to I. But the Methodists—Episcopal, doue . -What could have been done
plaln .Bimpie and unmistakable. Above

and Episcopal, South-are put down as more to my vineyard that 1 have not
all „ shoi)ld contain no doubtful lea-

having a wmbcrMp In 187M) of 2,2»2,- done In it?” The full strength of God
songi „ lg a prlmer guhooli In Hurl _

514, while the ailh. rint population of in all needful things and ways is freely
burt aud Mmpgon .

B |.eB80n Commen-
these two churches alone is estimated given, as his capital in business. He

tary , ieggon eleven, for JuneTu. its pub-
at 10.13fi, 58!), or nearly 5 to 1. It « has hut to invest, and, being “diligent

, lahed your paper) 0 , Juue „ toucb _

easy to account for the difference in ln business,” the increase is of God-
lng lhe ren t vail of the temple at Jeru-

t l,e proportion of communicants to the He is responsible for the dninij. I his
8al wo read a8 loUoWB:

ii,

,

Donulation alupilg the Catho- is all he can do, ami it is all that is re-
, , ,adherent popumm • * . . ... Ml„ The greut work of salvation.was now,

lies and Methodists. 1 lie rite of con- ,,uiie<l of him. Having life in him-
at iagti oompleted

;
prophecy fulfilled

;

Urination In the Catholic Church Is the self, he lias given us to have life in the undent covenant at an end; the

i,ania nf communion, und a greater pro- ourselves. The vine planted in a new inaugurated. Judaism was for-

tree,” the choice vine planted in the Erroneous Sunday-School Teaching.
viueyard, bearing “wild grapes.” And

BV It. ABBEY I

basis of communion, und a greater pro- ourselves. The vine planted iu a

portion of their adherent population ‘•fruitful hill” responds, if a good vine.
* w.i.iiviunliMifits no tn i* «i 1

1

\r In i»nrull tiniitt f Hiiiutpaa.

Sunday-school theology ought to be

plain, simple and unmistakable. Above
all, It should contain no doubtful les-

sons. It iB a primer school. In Hurl-

tary, lesson eleven, for June Hi, as pub-
lished iu your paper, of June G, touch-

ing the rent vail of the temple at Jeru-
salem, we read us follows:

Tlie great work of salvation was now,
at last, completed; prophecy fulfilled;
the undent covenant at un end; the

of any surplus whatever. To abrogate

the sixth restrictive rule now would he

a procedure • x post facto In its nature

and unjust in its results. It would he

subversive of that great constitutional

principle which (orblds the passage of

any law which would invalidate the

obligation of contract. For forty years

some preachers have been laboring un-

der a constitutional provision that in

certain contingencies they or their

heirs should be entitled to shares in

the surplus revenues of pur i’lihlisiiing

House. Now, just as the House seems

to be yielding something for them,

they are told by some that they ought

not to have anything from the Dub-

new inaugurated. Judaism was for- dishing House, ami that the law guar-

have actually become communicants

than of ours.

Now, look at another fact. This au-

thority— Dr. Brockett—gives the entire

naturally to the conditions of success.

Man, as u choice vine, thus planted, is

to do intelligently and religiously just

what the tree does naturally. When

ever obsolete, etc.

1 do not so understand the Scrip-

tures. What ancient covenant was at

an end? What new one was inaugu-

rated? And in what Eeuse was Juda-

anteeing them its surplus proceeds

ought to he repealed.

Brethren argue against a stated in-

come for tlreBe parties from tlie I’ub-

lishlng House, lest thereby ehurity

Win rtat. At the session ot the North
Georgia Conference for lss‘i the Com-
missioner of Education, Rev. W. C.
Dunlap, was appointed to regular itin-

erant work; 'And, irlircas. Said ap-
pointment made the otllee of Commis-
sioner of Education vacant; therefore,

be it

/.'• solv'd. That we highly appreciate

the work Rev. \V. C. Dunlap lias done us

commissioner, and, iu parting from
him. tender to him the sincere thank?
of the Board of Trustees of the I'aiue

Institute, and hid him God-speed in tlie

field to which he has been assigned.

lii nutnot.. That Rev. G. W. Walker he-

instructed to net as Commissioner of

Education, pro Inn., until the Ilex'

meeting of the General Conference.

Ii, sale, it, That we request Bishop W.
W. Duuean to call a meeting of the

Board of Trustees nf the Paine Institute

at the place and time of tlie meeting of

the next General Conference.
T. 1

1

. Bitov s.
•• Ch’n Local Board.

CiiA<. G. Goonun It,

8ec., pro tan,

9
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pew Means Christian JMrnate,

tfltrlsiiau ^dioratr.

Till IlSHAV, » MIR!’ V H V 0, 1*90.

a\i )' j u’twn

J*\ ' >1 t. i * M • I V.

. A ,

"’* 1 •! tn "union
|
la*

He «i1i? It* .1 iiw of tt m nIi.

lntl till* "t nt upon l.l* "»v.

Hut' in a heart with form" *< ie

Tin cruH art t><* j»r« *!i»»*e«1 It* attiart.

Anti wh»t he never 1 ti •m «r t t *f ,u.« *r«*

Conv'ul -eit a >-Mihl »•<! aimI hlenlltiK hefcrt:

l»nlj • font A' other t*poke -

A Hmple " r-i lit ti\ a smile-

An»1 tilt- lit Al oh* ils ttiftr ilAi'kliess tir kr

Which ihAilowed aihitu- t*k> view hi t.

A lift whlrh lmpt hail H-otned to h avp,

t.r« « ftroi^tirr fiotn f:-* jrpuprdiU jtnlifht—

A heart t" " «-«I down " ith utter urlef

Felt ill** rAre rail In lire Of It t llfrlit.

The future rose serene nikI fAlr.

Antf sorrow lost Ms hitter spnjr;

A sluf'e "ord. tlionirh ll-lit a** ah.

May M-etn'a u ry little ilitiifr

;

Put liopr. ,in\ . «urro" ami despair

By It in huniMi'hean* air stirred;

There Is no lliliu: mine foul or fair

Than one slUht utterance n word.

Missionary Watchword for 1890,

-
, W rJ il»lion. tor

< "gti, .'Ill- rilin', . I ..for I sun.'

How many members nnd friends (if

our ctiuich arc there who will make
u]> their mind- nnd hearts that this

shall he so. and place the amount they

will pay at the dlspositibnof the Hoard

befoie the May meeting? I’leuse do

not wail for jour pastor to present the

cause of missions from the pulpit, hut

pray ov, r this proposition, and when
you have determined the amount yon
will Invest in the Lord's cause in these

fields hand it to him. I am sure if

you could he wi lt me for a few davs.

you would feel as I do—that we must
have the money. No less than eight

cities and towns, where they are with-

out the gospel, have sent requests to

me during this week to send them
(he gospel, and I have four men
waiting to go as soon as I have the

money to send them. Shall these peo-
ple have the gospel or 'not? And shall

these men preach, or must they turn

away to other callings in life? These
are questions for you to answer. Am!
there are many places where they are

waiting for us to come, and would most
gladly receive us. liut do you ask why
these people do not help then) selves?

They will most gladly help if we will

pnlv show a disposition to,go to them,
s inly last sabbath we held services, and
received eighteen .members into the
church, in a house built bj’ a poor
man and given to ns for use free of
rent. Another brother has built the
walls of a house and offers to .deed it

and the land free of charge, if we will
only cover and seat it. Another
brother, quite seventy years of age.
walked four miles to offer me the
choice of one of three lots, with the
assurance that the people would help,
if we would only build a church in
their town. I he old man was pleading
for a church before he died. Will you
give us the meu and the money?

I do not know but it would be well
lor the authorities of the church to
oall for the meu and send them to the
fields, and let the church say whether
we shall live nnd work or perish In the
field. If the cause of Christ must
•suffer and die in .Mexico, because the
•church will not support it. his work-
men here can well afford to perish
with it, So send the men along, and
**e will trust Christ in the church for
the future. There are thousands of
.people who know Christ as a personal
Savior and the Savior of their house-
holds, and thejr neighbors, who have
not realized that he was equally the
Savior of China, Japan, Brazil and
Mexico. Indeed, they need an intro-
duction to t drist, that they mav know
him as he really j> and not as they im-
agine him to he. And this is no re-
flection on the good sense or the piety
of anyone. Paul had to have it, Peter
had to have it. and the whole church
at Jerusalem had to have it before they
knew Christ as the Savior of the Geu-
liles. But how are you thus to intro-
duce the church to Christ? Only as In

She examples given: by creating an
emergency that will bring her and
Christ face to face in his relation to

this great work.

A few years ago. when our Publish-
ing House was more than three hun-
dred thousand dollars in debt, it was
all soon paid. But you might have
preached to and begged the church for
twenty-live years, and you would not
have raised that amount of money to
build a new house. It was the emer-
gence’ that awoke the s,lumbering pow-
ers of the Jiving body of Christ. And
you may preach and write and talk un-
til we all are dead, and these millions
of souls are all lust., and still,. the
church will not have fully known
Christ a* their Savior.

<ik. for tin- sake of him who died
in blood and shame for our sins, do
something to uWnke the sleeping
church at home! loo It with the full
consciousness that you are throwing
yours and our daily bread into the ex-
periment. We will risk it and. it the
worst com.-, will suffer the ,onse-
huences. .1/ m. Wi:km-.
City Off Mai ico.

Pastoral Instruction of Children.

Itv REV. V. 1). SKirt’ER.

i No I'liicstlon Is of more vital impor-

tance to the church at the present time,

(iur elipreh recognizes this fact, and

the powers that he have framed wise

and good laws upon this subject. Each
Itinerant preacher is obligated to

faithfully instruct t lie. children. No
preacher Is ever received into full con-

nection In an Annual Conference with-

out giving satisfactory answers to ques-

tions found in our book of discipline,

on page SS. Among those is this :

•Will yotf diligently instruct the chil-

dren in every place?". Then again the

preacher promises the Bishop and An-
1111 tl Conference, on the day of his or-

dination to the ctllce and work of a

deacon, that he will "instruct the

youth." Discipline, page 288.

In his pastoral visitations, let him
pay special attention to the children;

speak to them personally and kindly

on experimental and practical godli-

ness, etc. I’age I ‘21,

Each presiding elder asks In each
Quarterly Conference: "Is there a
written report from the preacher In

ehfirge of the numher.and state of Sun-
day-schools, and the pastoral instruc-

tion of children?’’ "It shall be the
duty of the preacher in charge of

every circuit and station to be present
in all the Sunday- schools in his

charge as often as practicable to cate-

chise the children.” These are wise
and good laws: and, if faithfully ob-
served, will bind the children to the
church and ministry. An experience
of seven years ^has taught me that
there are many diflleulties in the way
of observing these simple and useful
directions. I mention three of the

|

most prominent

:

t. But few men have the natural or
acquired ability to interest children.

There are grown people in every
house where there arc children. These
seem to claim -the attention of the
preacher, and often he naturally yields
to their demands.

H. Success depends largely upon
knowing each child by name. This
requires a kind of study and thought
which a great many do not practice or
enjoy. Nothing is more natural than
for people to want their names re-
membered. The children desire the
preacher to speak to them. Once a
preacher passed a little hoy and failed
to speak to him. He went home and
asked his mother what Bro. C. was
mad at him about ? Once a Mcth
odist preacher visited a family, and
while there put his hand on a little boy’s
head and spoke very kindly to him.
As soon as he ceased talking the boy
went away, sat down on a log and
wept bitterly because of his little sins.

That boy is. now a Methodist preacher,
lias seen many troubles, experienced
many joys, but has never forgotten the
impression made upon his childish
heart. He always loved that preacher.
The Komnti Catholics understand

the importance of instructing the
children. This is the secret of their
success. Their make Catholics of al-
most everyone under their Instruction.
One Archbishop said: “Give me a
child seven years and I will make a
Catholic of it.”

Shall we neglect the children com-
mitted to our care for instruction, and
let them grow.up ivithout being thor-
ough instructed in the doctrines of
our church? Too many of them grow
up in Methodist homes and afterwards
become members of other churches,
and others never unite with any
church.

Just at this point, wc might learn a
lesBon from our Israeiitish brethren.
Their children rarely ever become
Christians. This is because of the in-
structions given them in childhood.
If the Christian, in every instance,
talked up Christianity like the .few
talks it down, the children of Chris-
tians would be as strongly attached to
the Christian Churches as the Hebrew
child is lo the synagogue. The mis-
sionary in all foreign Helds has to be-
gin his or her work with the children.
Let us -learn lessons from each of
these, and be faithful to our obliga-
tions.

A Suggestion to the Church.

The year 1S!I2 is the four hundredth
anniversary of the discovery of Ameri-
ca: is to be celebrated and especially
observed by the people and govern-
ment of the United States, and is

meant to he an exhibition, on the
largest scale, of the advances in the
arts, sciences, literature, the im-
provements in the industries, and me-
chanical inventions. As our govern-
ment leads off in this, and will lo-

cate the scene for thiR display, though
the nations of the eartli are invited to

participate, it -is meant to bear the
stamp of American institutions and to
emphasize the l tilted States uiuong
the nations* Certainly no expense
will he spared which will contribute to
tlie attractiveness; while other nations,
stimulated by a commendable rival-
ship, will do much to add to the su-
preme Interest.

•such an interest of ilself would
create a vast assemblage. Then add
the usual incentives which draw peo-

ple to such places—travel, curiosity,

sight seeing, pleasure, business and

prollt—nnd wemay anticipate an assent-,

blage such as has never registered in

any one city on any special occasion

since the world began. Why not the

Christian world lake some steps to he

seen and heard and felt in such a con-
vocation? The translation of the

Sacred Scriptures into so many lan-

guages and dialects, the rendering of

the text books of our normal schools

and colleges, the founding of institu-

tions of learning, where learning was
unknown before carrying the civiliz-

ing Influence of the Christian religion

to so many savage and b irbarotts lands,

the bringing millions— hitherto .un-

known to Buch enterprises—in contact

with trade and the mercantile interest

of the world, and adding millions and
millions of dollars to the commerce of

nations— I say, why not the leading

element in civilization, letters, trade

and commerce have place in such a

convocation?

When pioneering colon!/, at Ion pushed
out from the original thirteen colonies

Ipto Tennessee, across the "dark and
bloody ground” of Kentucky, up where
the great Mississippi plays with the
silvery lakes of the North, on where
the mighty Missouri embraces the
Rocky Mountains of the West, down
southward to unturned Mississippi, in-

to the mysterious and uncertain depth
of Louisiana, across the plnins, across

the mountains, across the continent,
the Methodist preacher has gone with
the pioneer and settler, making life

bearable to the wife and daughter, and
being the very torchlight of the nntion

in its bringing that vast empire Into a

unit with these Cnited States. Would
there he the slightest presumption,
would there be tbe\ least’ approach to-

wards an impropriety, for the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, in its

General Conference, now soon to con-
vene. to take some decisive steps look-
ing to a great ecumenical council of

all Christian peoples and Christ-lov-
iug denominations of the world at the
same time and place of the great fair?

Such a call, from such a source, fixing

some basis of representation, would
command the attention of the wisdom
and piety of the day. Such a council
might be entirely independent of all

government and legislative movements.
The general government could not
consistently ignore such a presence,
as the church and religion have chietly

made its history. ,1. L>. Nkwsom.
A -•»«•

Bro. Cassia’s Proposition.

I am ready to accept Bro. Cassity’s

proposition, provided the missionary,
thus supported, go from Louisiana.

I like the plan very much, and I don’t
see why almost every Conference in

the connection could not adopt it.

At the same ratio some of the larger

Conferences could support two. Breth-
ren. let us do this, and set the ex-
ample. and. perhaps, the others will

fall in; and then what u wonderful in-

crease in our missionary force! We can
do this and, at the end of the year, not
feel it—except to feel better. Who
next? Gico. T. Asiii.ey.

Lotteries.

BY SAMUEL M. SHELTON.
•
During the long contest which pre-

ceded the Huai suppression of lotteries
in England, it whb demonstrated that
no greater enemy ever existed than
lotteries to prevent the accumulation
of wealth by the poor and middle
classes, and that in every country
where the lottery exists savings banks
have always been a failure. The night
of the drawing of one lottery, with a
capital prize of one hundred thousand
pounds sterling, was signalized with
the suicide of over tifty unlucky ticket-
holders. The testimony taken by the
various committees appointed by the
House of Commons during this con-
test, shows a degree of misery pro-
duced bv lotteries that would shock
and astouish one who has never inves-
tigated the subject. This testimony
came from all portions of the king-
dom, and from men in all the vo-
cations of life and all classes of
society, and demonstrated beyond
question that it made bad husbands,
had wives, bad children, and bad ser-
vants; that it was the most fruitful
source of suicide, hardly a day passing
that one of its victims did not cut his
throat or hang himBelf. The fight in
England for freedom from the clutches
of this monster, which had fastened
its fangs upon the very vitals of the
body politic, was a most desperate
battle. It was a buttle of giants. Wil-
berforce,. Canning, Buxton, Lyttleton
and Castlereah, opposed to the lottery,
met Eldon, Wellington and l’eel, and
for a time the contest seemed doubtful

,

hut when the immense mass of testi-
mony taken by the committees of the
House of Commons came pouring in,
reeking with statements of vice, crime
and misery, the English people be-
came aroused, and there was wiped
away one of the durkest stains that
ever rested upou Britain's proud escut-
cheon.
The main fight against lotteries in

the United States began in 1881 by the
l’eunsylvania Society for the Suppres-
sion of Lotteries, organized in lMiila-
delphia. This society obtained an
immense mass of Information as to the
effect of lotteries iu this country, and
in ttieir report, made in 18J7, they say:
• If a committee were appointed by
each State Legislature to ascertain
from living witnesses the effect of lot-
teries within their respective jurisdic-
tions, a mass of private distress und
public Injury would bo brought to
light, the magnitude of which It is

(lillieult to conceive. Wc should wit-

ness the severance of the closest and
dearest connections of life, the viola-

tion of the Hacred vows of wedlock,

and the disruption of the lender tics of

consanguinity and nature. Woe would
meet our gaze In the. various foimsof
hopeless bankruptcy, cheerless and
unmitigated penury, incurable intem-
perance and Infamous vice. The col-

ors of the picture wpuld be too sombre,

the scene in its cpllected deformity
too hideous, for eiposurc to the open
day."
Tracing the careers of several vic-

tims of the lottery, the committee say :

••lie becomes poor by successive losses.

His poverty leads him to petty villain-

ies. He slowly proceeds from one
impropriety to another, till at last

his feelings become blunted and
his reputation tarnished. Low dissi-

pation and idle phantasms of golden
showers, from being long indulged,
have so impaired his faculties and
weakened his character as wholly to

destroy his ability for any useful pur-
suit. He looks around for assistance,

but the avenues are closed. He is in

debt beyond hope of extrication. His
native energy is gone and his re-

spectability Is wasted. Thus prepared
for Borne reckless effort to repair his

fortune, where can he seek refuge but
iu the principles he has imbibed?
What counselors can he listen to hut
his desperate necessities?”

A distinguished representative from
Louisiana, speaking a few years ago
on the ildor of the National House of
Representatives in reference tn the
Louisiana Lottery, said : “It tfas ex-
isted as a blot on the body corporate
for over llfteen yeprs. and no cause so
mighty 'has ever iterated to bring
every branch of tfitTgovcrninent. State
and national, into more general disre-
pute. The reports of courts, both
State and national, show the general
demoralization. The ermine of the
judge is sullied; the administration of
justice prostituted to the most un-
worthy ends; the press, that palladium
of liberty, bought up or muzzled by fear
or Ignorance; the olllcial head, from
governor to constable, dependent on
its good-will; every olllce- seeker at its

beck; the whole commonwealth pros-
trate at its feet; no institution existing
but at its mercy. This is not an exag-
gerated condition of a once powerful
sovereignty." Thus we see that the
lottery not only corrupts all who deal
with it, hut. growing powerful on the
money stolen front its victims, be-
comes the-'tuaster of a whole State,
and denes' even the people, assembled
in their Constitutional Convention to
destroy it. Its agents are everywhere.
The law lias no terror for them. The
boats that ply ottr rhers carry these
ngems. and at their various landings
the colored laborers come aboard and
invest their small earnings in the lot-
tery ticket, dreaming of sudden wealth,
and waking to Hnd themselves disap-
pointed, but anxious to invest again.

In the light of such facts, can any-
one wonder that the French Conven-
tion should have denounced the lottery
as an invention of tyrants? And let it

he remembered that this convention
was no Puritan body, straight-laced in
religion and austere in morals. It was
a body that had denied the existence
of God. It had abolished the Sabbath
day. It had trampled on every pre-
cept of the moral law, and. in the lan-
guage of Mr. Allison, the historian, it

had torn down the altars of religion,
and reared orf their ruins the altar of
reason as their only god. Vet, reek-
ing with the blood of hundreds of vic-
tims, they shrunk from fellowship
with this monster of vice and crime,
and, laying hold of it with the mailed
hand of power, in the name of liberty
and patriotism they hurled it from its
high estate. Aud the same war is

being waged against it to-day; not,
certainly, by the iundel and the atheist,
but by the enlightened and Christian
sentiment of the age. The laws
against it are but the erystalization of
that sentiment.— The Lottiry.

the

SOUTH DOSSIER^ CIRCUIT, LOUISIANA
(Conference.

To a veteran itinerant, who has
been serving his beloved church a long
series of years, receiving from time to

time from the Bishops many a one of
the good appointments at their dis-
posal. the making of the appointments,
what a grand and interesting scene it

is! Behold one of our Bishops stand-
ing in the presence of Annual Confer-
ence, of a hundred or more preachers
of the everlasting gospel, by virtue of
the authority invested in him by his
peers. Having surveyed the broad
field lying before him, all white to
harvest, he assigns each a pastorate,
suitable to his gifts, grace, and useful-
ness. The preacher, at the close of
this, another aunual convocation, sits

before one of the chief overseers with
feelings of great desire and expecta-
tion, regarding his own destiny; list-

ens with attention to the preliminary
remarks of this chosen mm of God lo
the anxious expectants before him,
prior to announcing the result of his
carefully arranged plan. In Blow,
measured tones, pleasantly, though
solemnly, he says, in purport : "Breth-
ren, I have, with much anxiety, per-
plexity and sympathy, arranged the
appointments. There are hard aud
difficult Helds, it must be admitted,
thut can not be omitted or left unculti-
vated; but I have considerately, impar-
tially and prayerfully done the very
best, of my ability, not intentionally
burdening or aillicting any brother, for
we have passed through the same or-
deal ourselves; but should uny broth-
er's appointment fall below his ex-
pectation, and he feel himself ag-
grieved, I beseech such a one to con-
sider the word of exhortation, and go
to the place assigned him in the spirit
oi the Good Shepherd, remembering
his promise, ‘And, lo, I am with you
alway. even unto the end of the world.
Amen.’ And if you Hnd the appoint-
ment not a good one, in your estima-

tion, bind yourself the closer to It, and

make It good, for he hath said, ‘He

that goctli forth and weepeth, bearing

prqolous' seed, shall doubtless come

sgain with rejdlciitg. bringing hiB

sheaves with him.’ ” A scene like this

would make an angel’s heart rejoice,

and he would gladly receive an ap-

pointment, even if it were to the poor

shepherds in the Helds of Bethlehem,

and gladly go to them and tell them to

“Fear not : for, behold, 1 bring you

good tidings of great joy,.which shall

be to all people." From such an ex-

hibition—having been reappointed^ to

South Bossier circuit— I return gladly;

but not, I am pleased to say, to an in-

appreciable people, but to Methodists

whose warm hearts are all aglow to

receive the pastor of last year, who has

been returned to them again as a mani-

festation of their loyalty and apprecia-

tion. They do not pound him with

pantry samples, nor by a committee

placing in bis band a gold-headed

cane; but, having confidence iu him as

a man of tense and judgment, capable

of managing his„own finances, through

their steward they pjace a sum of

money in his hands to supply his wants

in the beginning of a new year, judg-

ing that nobody knows the necessities

of u traveling preacher belter than

himself.

As ottr work increases aud develops,

divisions of circuits becomes necessary,

ami the organization of new ones, to he

occupied by fresh laborers from the

Master coming into the vineyard.

Under this regime, South Bossier lias

the honor to be the mother' of several

circuits; and, with a good deal of

grace, the good old mother, with ten-

der maternal affection, sets off to them-
selves her children, handsomely with

ample territory, and each a good par-

sonage, a snug home for ttieir preach-
ers; but, in this respect, site is home-
less. Her great anxiety for the com-
fort and prosperity of her children,

and her liberality, has left her without
a shelter, and exposed to the weather,
aud much inconvenience; so that when
her preacher comes from Conference,
newly appointed, it matters not how
bad the weather is, upon a cold, wet
wintry day she can not send one of her
stewards to the railroad station to con-
duct him to a nice comfortable home
for himself, wife and children; but
they must abide and endure until ar-

rangements arc made. But the good
old lady does not complain ; neither is

site desponding. She lias done much
pioneer work; she lituls good work
pays well—it comes back with many
fold. Her children, iu their prosper-
ity. will not forget their dear old

mother, and others will see. her wants;
and the preachers and their wives
know that when the old indy says t hat

a parsonage is a good thing, and ttiat

she must have a home for her preacher,
that she is not in her dotage; for when
they are privileged to become her
preacher, the first thing tlmt they will

want to know of her will be the loca-

tion of the parsonage.

Brethren, we want to make South
Bossier a good circuit; one desirable
for any preacher. In what could a
preacher, or any brother or friend, in-
vest one or more dollars better than in

building a home for the preachers?
Oh, what an unspeakable comfort and
satisfaction it is to a preacher, when he
arrives on a circuit for the first time—
perhaps among strangers—to have one
of the stewards of the church meet
him at the Btution, greet him warmly,
and conduct1 him to the circuit- home
of the preacher! If you want to know,
ask the preacher’s wife.

ThiB subject grows upon me; but I

must close. I find it is a thing that
concerns everybody, and everybody
ought lo take stock in it, and get the
dear old lady comfortable. I Mease
send us u subscription at your earliest

convenience.

We bad a profitable preachers’ meet-
ing at Haughtou, last Monday. Two
ex- presiding elders wore present. It

was thought that such a meeting, held
monthly, would be profitable for the
work and the preacher. For such a
meeting a room at the parsonage would
be apropos. Lewis A. Bked.

IlACUIITOJS.Jzfc.

IIATT! KSBUKO, MISS.

Though I am not a pastor now, my
heart is still in the work, and my very
bouI is drawn out iu gratitude to God
when I witness the signs,of his ap-
proval of the labors of my brethren and
the demonstrations of his power at-
tending the ministry of those who have
"given up all” to follow ChriHt, as all

true itinerant Methodist preachers are
required to do.

While modesty may forbid that our
new preacher, Bro. George I*. Anders,
should report at this curly day any-
thing special from his circuit, yet I

think it is due, and i am sure I voice
our church and community here, when
I say that wc all feel thut Ills appoint-
ment to Hattiesburg circuit was provi-
dential. No man would have been
more cordially welcomed. Evidently,
he has come in the spirit of the Master]
aud has gone to work in good earnest.
Bro. Anders is greeted with fine con-
gregations, aud our people, though
hitherto unaccustomed to provide for
a “stationed preacher," or a pastor

Itteuam 6, litjj

having only two appointments,
Rro ,.

determined to provide for him a,,,.?,
family to the extent of their

abilit
nnd to a degree that shall not admit ,

embarrassment to him.
0

We have no parsonage, but w
rented a cottage temporarily and
nlshed It, until we can build a par ,

"

age. The preliminary steps t„ lh|

'

end have been taken and we are conn
dent of success iu a very short time

'

Bro. Anders has already, under u0d
awakened an Interest among the

p(!0

’

pie of his charge^Hmt we have nevcr
seen equaled In so short a time. To
day (I write on Sunday night) he re!

ceived three members into tho church
baptized one sweet little infant and
had an altar well filled with earnest
seekers of a “deeper work of- grace"
The signs ate hopeful, lie has

from house to house, visiting and
praying with the people. We are very

hopeful of a prosperous year. our
new. presiding eldet

, Bro. I. W. Cooper,
we gladly receive; while ills no dig!

puragement to him to say that nil re-

gretted to part with Bro. West. Bro.

Cooper is young and able-bodied, an

excellent preacher and goes unto his

work earnestly. He will, no doubt, if

spared, bring up a good report next

Conference. Thank God tho true

spirit of primitive Methodism sur-

vives in.the hearts of the eons of the

men of God 1 used to know, long lie-

lore these sons were born!

II. J. Harris,

VOSSIH ltd, MISS.

We have In the northeastern cornet

of the Mississippi Conference some,
thing Hint is strikingly phenotncnal in

nature. The locality is a sort of prom-
outory or high point projecting into »

beautiful valley of the Wahaluk Creek
and Noxubee river, and connected with

a range of high li ills cast and south of

those streams, and not very far from
their continence. The point Is about

JOti feet above the level of the valley,

and near the site on which the old

Wahalak town used to stand, and four

utiles west of Blnusvilie. On this high

point there used to stand a Baptist

Church, and tho graveyard still re-

mains with slat), tombstone, iron rail-

ing, etc. (Jn the graveyard, aud near
by. stand red oak, post ouk, black-jack,

and scattering cedars. Now, Mr. Edi-

tor, the phenomenal feature is, that it

ruins on that spot every (lay, whether thir

he eJouds or rlear sky. The, urea upon
which it rains is said not to be more
than an acre. People go there to test

reports from every -direct-inn , and won
dcr. and retire satisfied. I went then
in a dry time, when the roads won
dusty up to ttie place, nnd walked in

among tin- graves, and a slight shower
foil upon me. visible and tangible; then
a slight cessation; then another, und so

on for an hour. .Severul people—ten

to fifteen—were there at the same time
frotu Binnsville, Wahalak. und else

where.

Now, Mr. Editor, have you any sci

cnee explanatory of this strange affair!

I think this will puzzle the most astute
scientist of the day.

Wn, B. Hines.

goofcs ami gmoitirals.

All tsw.k, received will lie nckii.nrkMlKe.l In
tills coin A fuller notice will depend uuon
tlie Interval. of our readers.

— Ol'lt Day. This is a record anil
review of Current Reform, edited by
Joseph Cook. The associate editors
are Miss Frances Willard, Prof. E. J.
James, Prof. I.. T. Townsend, Anthony
Comstock’ Rev. Cyrus Hamlin and
Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts. The January
number comes to us with a full table
of eighty-eight pages. Some of the
papers are : Sunday and the Saloon in
Cincinnati, by Jiev. II. J. Steward;
Commerce and Christianity, bv Rev.
Dr. R. S. Storrs; .Self -Contradictory
ClaiinR of Catholic*, by I. ,J. Lansing.
1 here is a symposium on tlie question,
should Clergymen Smoke '?-in which
the editor ami Drs. Taliuage, Cuyler.
Ward, Prof. Phelps. Pres. MeCosb and
others t :ike part. Resides these, there
are, \ tal Points in Expert Opinion
and Editorial Notes. Our Day Pub
iisliing Company, Boston. Priced r>0 .

—The Treasury, for February, Is
full of good reading both for laymen
and preachers. One of the prominent
departments of tills monthly for this
year Is, Living Issues Discussed bj
ollege 1 residents. The question dis

cussed iu tills number Is, Jlow Can
Jesuitism Be Successfully Met ? bv
D. II. MacVlpar. principal of Presby
terian College, Montreal. There arc
several good sermons in this number.
1 be other departments are full. E. B.
lreat. New York. Price, $2 fiO; oler
gymen, $2.

’

— Ht. Nicholas brightens February
with its beauty. The Story of the
( i real: Storm at Samoa, by John 1*

«
n
n»

Ug
’ bt'Kina tllis cumber, and a

thi illiug story it is. Mark Twain writes

M
,

[

OUt
i.Mii

Wo
,

n '*ulful l>ll * r °t Slippers.
Miss Willard contributea. Two Wayfi of
Having a Good Time. There are many
other impels of Interest to young and
old, and some verses on- various kiiIi

Century Company, New York
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the Localization of industries, by J.
J. Men/.ies; The Evolution of tlie
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Gen. Tcheug-KI-Tong; Letters on the
baud Question Continued
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6 . 1*98 . Mm Christian j|focate.

limtiTnil-SrhOOl 3CtflS0O. t0 ‘errlfy the P°or *>y Violence, ami
undermine the rich by acting ns i,i-

__
— —- formers, lie content with your icui/es**

Unrlliurt unil 8lmr»nn'» Le«o°n C°mmont*nr, Without lidding pillage thereto. And
PUliUpi * d""1, New York '1

,

this very injunction Implies their con-

c jrct Ouartar—Studies In Luke. *lVV
f

V
u
i?

1,1 tl,c ,nilitll,v *or
y
le* f(»

first Y uallul which the wages were received. Hint
,/

"
‘ Is, war, ns an net o[ government. Is al-

I pcqnN VII.—February 16. lowed by the divine law. It is re-
LtooUI'l » " • J mnrkable that the Itantim df.es not t.I.i

tH E MINISTRATION OF JOHN.
LUke III, 7 88.

00, nits Tkxt .— Ilepvnt tie for the kingdom of '_

gjn|

>.

TU1S.-A. 1). f.. When Je.u. w». tinny year.
roftch

old. even'

P! „ u.-Tlir wlldern*.. or dude* neiir tt.e were

F lT( r .furring.
t

Ilath*

7 Then said he—I.uko gives the sub- Christ

ol the Baptist's preaching sum- Aim*e
*..

r ii v . The multitude—Rather, multi- oxpec

", Different crowds came from pcarii

different directions. Baptized of him— even t

Baptism proper, doubtless, was inau- aemn
’

urated by .lobn the Baptist. It was in.

”, appropriation and concentration we lit

into a single rite of all the lustrations la its

gml washings of the Old Testament depul

dispensation. It proclaimed to the were

l,,w that he needed yet to be intro- press

clueeil int0 t,ie kingdom of God. O WUh
generation of riper*—Bather, broods of as a

liners. The serpent being a Jewish as c

tlniimlCC in the .military service for
Which the wages were re eived. 'Hint
is, war, ns an act of government, is al-
lowed t.y the divine law. It is re-
markable that the Baptist does not bid
even soldiers to abandoh tlioir profes-
sion, but to serve God in it. This is

important as showing that he did not
hold up the life of the hermit or1 Hie
ascetic as a model or Ideal for nil.

1 •'< Were in expectation—The Mes-
sianic expectations of the day had even

22. The llnly Ohost—Better, Spirit: .

Matthew lias “the Spirit of God:" I

Mark, “the Spirit." In n bodily s/tnpr

—The words are peculiar, to si. Duke,
and tend to confirm the traditional
symbolism which linds in the dove the
emblem of tin: Holy Spirit. They, at

least, fall in naturally with this view;
hilt the other construction, that- the
Holy spirit descended after the manner;
of a dove, lirrtt hovering and then rest-
ing, in a bodily- form (undefined) of 1

some sort, is, at least, not excluded, i

Voice...from heaveti—As true a voice,
with as true an articulation, ns ever
come from human or Superhunijm or-
gans of utterance. It was no dream or

MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

ItAIXiROAIf 8C11 EI»UTjKB. A ITwi, D.

»

-’’Ii »T#rym at*
im

n

Vnit.ra,
•»«ui thiB«u;

WHO USE

reached the Gentiles, many of whom, conception of John's, lint a reality to

even In Borne, and In high society,1

,
his perception. And such a voice and

worn ttrnanlrtnc frv liwiniatw t artlfinhitinn uro no niori* flHIIoiilt to

gymbolof the devil; they are ctaarac- t<

twitted as offspring of vipers In con- h

trast with their ancestral pride as chtl- i

dreiiSj'f Abrahdm. It describes the c

venomous hypocrisy which turns re- ‘

ligion itself into a vice, and hides a t

deadly malice under the glittering a

semblance of a zeal for orthodoxy. I

UTio— lie does not call for the name of n

the man, hut rather calls their thought s

to the point that he had no word for c

men not In earnest to escape God's l

wriitli; that sinners were the men he \

came to call to repentance, and that i

for men drawn only by the crowd and s

the passion for seeing novelties, lie had <

words of rebuke—but none of comfort, *

The irrnth to come—The .Tews had been f

taught tiy prophecy that the advent of :

their Deliverer should be preceded by

ii time of anguish which they culled <

“the Woes of the Messiah.” i

,s. tiring forth—The verb implies in- (

stunt effort. “Produce at once.'* Fruits I

wortAy— Practical reformation is the 1

only evidence which God recognizes of

the genuineness of repentance,, lie-

ptAitpice—The Greek has the article:

the repentance which you profess in

coming to my baptism. Begin not—
With the tlrst accusing of your con-
science. We hare Abraham to (better

us our father—This, taken together

with the confession of the creed of Is-

rael. “the Lord our God is one Lord."
was suppled to be enough to insure

for every Jew an admission into Para-
dise. Of these stones—The words were
obviously dramatized by gesture, point-

ing to the pebbles on the banks of t lie

Jordan. In their spiritual application,

they arc remarkable as containing the
germs of all the teaching of our i.ord.

and of Si. Paul, and of St. John, as to

the calling of the Gentiles, and the
universality of God’s kingdom.

.Vow— Bather, already, h laid—
Literally, lies. The notion Is that of a
woodman touching- a tree with the
edge of his ax to measure his blow be-
fore lie lifts bis arm for the sweep
which fells it. Is hewn down, nmi cast

The present tense is graphic, denot-
ing what is to happen at once and cer-
tainly. Judgments that were only par-
tial or corrective were as the pruning
of the branches. But now the ax was
laid to tiie root, and the alternative
was preservation or destruction.
10. The people asked him — Such

preaching took hold of the hearts of

the people mightily. Of this we&nXfi
the best evidence possible; it move'll
them to press the great Inipilry, Wliat
shall we do'r What are the fruits meet
for repentance which we are to bring
forth:' Luke's words in this sense
mean that they were constantly asking
this question ;'it was general and per-
sistent.

1 1 . Tien routs—Two tunics. /,< t him
impart to him that hath none—Give to
tliose more destitute. A second coat
no man could want, as his neighbor
w ho hud none wanted his Hr- B* Meat—
Ra her. food. The word has now ac-
quired (lie specille sense of “llegh."
which it never lias in ouV English
dlhle. I'or instance, the "meat-offer-
ing'' was generally nil offering of Hour
ami oil.

12. l’uljljtcans—The eolleetors of Bo-,
tan imposts. The Bomans farmed
out the direct taxes and customs-dues
to capitalists, on their payment of a
certain sum into the public treasury,
whence they were called publicani,
publicans. Sometimes this spin, being
greater than any one person could pay,
was paid by a company. I nner these
were the sub-magistri, living in the
provinces; and' under these again the
portitorics, or actual custom-house olll-
cers. who are referred to by the term
publicans in the New Testament. They
vvere often chosen from the dregs of,
the people, and were so notorious fort

were proselytes to Judaism. Mused—
Bather, reasoned. Whether he were the
Christ — Bather, whether haply he were
himself the Chiist; Showing both the
expectation of Messiah’s immediate ap-
pearing, and the high estimation nnd
oven reverence which his own character
demanded.
in. John answered—The answer, as

wellndfrom John I, 10-2S, was given
is Its moBt definite form to a RlKtrlsalc
deputation of priests and I.evites. jvho
were despatched by the Sanhedrin ex-
pressly to ask him to detine his claims.
U'itA water—The “I" is emphasized,
as also the baptism with water,
as contrasted with that which was
to follow. The result of John's
baptism, even for those who received
it faithfully, did not go beyond the
change of character and life Implied in
“repentance.” The higher powers of
the unseen world were to he manifested
afterward. One mightier— Rather, The
Stronger than I. Stronger both to save
and to punish; nt once the Deliverer
and tiie Judge. Such words could
only refer to the expected Christ. The
latrhct of whose shoes—Tiie thong of

whose sandals. Among Jews, Greeks,
and Homans alike, tiie olllce of untying

articulation are no more dilllcuit to

divine power than the inarticulate
thunder through the medium of electric
lluid, ami no more incredible when
properly authenticated; Than art my
I" lnre.it Son—Literally. Thou art my Son,
Ho llrloiiil. So Mark. But Matthew,
This Is my Son, the Beloved. This is

one of the passages which so distinctly
imply the doctrine of the Blessed
Trinity. IIow can God's Spirit move
from place to place'; God's Spirit, we
reply, is not a pantheistic, moveless
vupor—a universal, fixed, and stagnant
essence—but a living, personal, power-
ful Being, omnipotent to operate ac-
cording to tils own will. And if

angelic spirits, like Gabriel, can Invest

themselves with visible embodiments,
or if even a human spirit can be
clothed with a material body, so be-
yond all question can the Divine Spirit.

ifmprrmirf.

One of two things 1 r inevitable—the
country in the future will be ruled by
tiie good people of tills land, or it will

be- under tiie dominion and at tiie

mercy of the rum -dealers and their
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and carrying the. shoes of ttie master drunken mobs. Our cities are already
of tiie house, or of a guest, was the dominated by men elected by tiie votes

well-known function of the lowest and at the bidding of brewers, whisky-
slave of tiie household. 1 am not sellers, and tliose who patronize the

adequate to be his humblest slave. lie' bar-room and the "brothel. There is

shall baptize 'you xcith the Holy Ohost money ill the trade, and shrewd, inl-

and with fire—A* heard and understood principled lawyers lake advantage of

nt the time, the baptism with the Holy legal technicalities, and it is hard to

Ghost would imply that the souls thus convict a law-breaker, or. if convicted,

baptized would be plunged, ns it were, next to impossible to punish him.
in Unit creative and informing spirit I nless checked, these same men will

which was tiie source of life, ami lioli- dictate candidates for State and natiort-

ncss. and wis loin. The bnptifup “with al ollloes, ami then not only cities, but

tire.” would convey, in its turn, tiie the whole land will he subject to this

thought of a power at once destroying common enemy of God and man. The
evil and purifying good, consuming good people must unite-— united at the

only what was evil, and leaving that caucus or tiie primaries iui‘1 at the

which was precious brighter than be- polls they cun succeed. We must
(ore. wrangle less about method, and go

17. Whose fan is in his hand-The straight for the. extirpation ol
: this blot

fan was a spade, usually nf wood or
on our civilization. It. is this or de-

iron, with which the laborer threw up struotlon.— Mid- nutincnl.

tiie threshed grain against tiie wind. *“'"”* 1

which carried away the lighter parti- ' “Should I find a man in my house,
cles of chaff, leaving the grain to fall tempting my children with a bottle ol

back iiponttie tiooror earth. Thorough whisky. I’d break his head so quickly
ly purge his floor-*The scene brought he'd never know wjiat happened.”—
before us is that of the large hardened From a speech iii favor of high license,

surface which ' was tiie “threshing- But it you found a man in your town
floor” of the East, the sheaves of corn w (10 wished to open a gilded palace,
thrown over it, the oxen treading on niusic .and pictures aud club-
thetu, the large winnowing fan driving house attractions in order to alliiri

on them the full force of the strong VOur children into his place that hi
current of air, leaving the wheat in the might tempt them with a bottle ol

middle, while the chaff is driven to whisky, you would tell him, “Mj
the outskirts of tiie Held, to ho after- ijearsir.it is an awful tiling to tempi
ward swept up and burned. Iny children and tiie children of othci

1 s' Other—Bather, various, d^rrnit. people vyith whisky, but pay into tin

He evidently discussed “live issues." city treasury fcfiOo and you may havi

1 1U was “applied Christianity." This full swing with your temptutiop."-
practical, aggressive, personal char- Mid-Cnntimut.

ucteristie of John's teaching dually re-

Suited In ids imprisonment and murder. \V hen it ls Suid of a youth that “hi
Preachtd he— Literally, he was preaching drinks," and it can be proven, wha
the good tidings. store wants him for a clerk V Wha

J!>. Jlerod the tetrarch. . llerndias— church wants him for a member.' Whi
This Herod was the sou of Herod the would trust hiui? What dying mui
Great, by Maltliace. I'uder his father's would appoint him as ills executor
will lie succeeded' to the government - Letters ol recommendation, the back
of Galilee and Berea, with the title of iug of business Arms, a brilliant anees
tetrarch. and as ruler of a fourth part try can never save him. The worli

of the Homan province of Syria. Ills shies him off. Why! It is whisperei

first wife was a daughter of Aretits, an all through the community, “he ilrink-

Arabian king or chief, named in 11. lie drinks!" That blasts him. Who
Cor. xi. J2. us king of the Damascenes, man loses his reputation for sobriety

Being rrprmmt—Tne word implies a re- he might a- well lie nt the bottom ii

Imke which produces a conviction of the sen.— Mid-t 'outimut.

tin: error or sin.
1 All the mis which ———

Jlerod had done— Front Mark vi, 1, 211
,

• wornim Tun Hnmlrcil Year, old.

and Matt, xv, 115. we learn that John
,

“Should 1 find a nian in nty house,
tempting my children with a bottle of

whisky, I’d break his head so quickly
he'd never know wjiat happened.”

—

From aspect'll in favor of high license.

But it you found a man in your town
who wished to open a gilded palace,
with niusic .and pictures aud club-
house attractions in order to allure

your children into his place that he
might tempt them with a bottle of

whisky, you would tell him, “My
dear sir. it is an awful tiling to tempt
my children aud tiie children of other
people vyith whisky, but pay into the
city treasury W>0o and you may have
full swing with your teuiptatiop."

—

Mid- Continent.

When it is said of a youth that “lie

drinks," aud it can be proven, what
store wants him for a clerk? What
church wants him for a member? Who
would trust him? What dying man
would appoint him as ids executor?
Letters ol recommendation, the back-
ing of business Arms, a brilliant ances-
try can never save him. The world
shies him off. Why! It is whispered
all through the community, “he drinks!

lie drinks!” That blasts him. When
j
man loses his reputation for sobriety.

I lie might a- well lie nt the bottom ot

the sen.— Mid-t 'outimut.
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that lie yresisted the constant urgency

of Herodlas to put hint to death.

Jo. Added yet Ibis above all—The Jews

generally regarded the treatment of the

Baptist by Antipus as the worst of Ii is

crimes, and I lie cause of his subsequent,

defeat and disgrace. In prison— Tills

prison, as we learn from Josephus,

was the stern .aud /gloomy fortress of

Maeh.-i-rns. on tiie borders of Arabia to

the north of the Dead Sea, it is situ-

ated among black hussltie rocks and

was believed to-be haunted by evil de-

mons. The citadel of Maehierus was

perched*on an isolated cliff at the end

of a narrow ridge, encompassed witli
- , ('**-) WHY* TTUV DU IIUIUUUUB “ ™

] ,L t n
their extortions that they wore habltu- Hieep ravines. At the other end of this

ally’ included In the same category ridge Herod built a great wall, with

with harlots. The word “publican/’ towers two hundred feet high at tiie

as a popular term of reproach, waB corners; and within tills iuelosure a

used even bv our Lord. Master— magnilleeut palace, with colonnades,used even by our Lord. Master—
Bather, Teacher.

Hi. Exact—The word Is used of tho
exaction of legal tribute, and excessive
exaction is expressed by the following
words.

I -I. Soldiers— Strictly, soldiers on
the march. Some explain it of eol-
jtlcrs (possibly Jews) engaged In po-
nce inspection In connection with the
customs, and hence naturally associ-
ated with the publicans. What shall
ice <io

—

The we, In the Greek, Is ein-

magnilleeut palace, with colonnades,

baths, cisterns, arsenals—every pro-

vision, in short, for luxury and for de-

fense against siege.

21. .Vow when all the people were bap-

tized—Theexpressiou (which is peculiar

to St. Luke) seems to Imply that on

this day Jesus was baptized last; ami

from the absence of any allusion 10

the multitude in this and the other mir-

rutlve wo ure almost forced to coDject-

ure that his baptism was in a measure

private. St. Luke's narrative must be

annnlpmenteil bv particulars derived

fiiiiciiunal derangements in the weaker
sex issimplv frightful, to say nothing
of tiie indescribable suffering which
makes lift- scarcely worth tiie living to

so many women. Blit for these suffer-

ers there is a certain relief Hr.
Fierce's Favorite Prescription will pos-
itively cure Icueorrlieti. painful meu-
stritaiion. prolapsus, pain in tiie ova-
ries. weak back; in short, all those
complaints to which so many women
lire martyrs. Ills the only guaranteed
cure; see guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels
aud whole system by using Dr. Fierce’s-

Pellets.

All attempts to hurry God’s dealings

are sure to be productive of bad results.

Let us remember that God gives liberal

interest for every year that he keeps
our prayers unanswered. The .rich-

est blessings are often those which
take longest incoming: impatience is

almost always accompanied by loss.—
/.’ r. P. II. Power.
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A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago.
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RHEUMATISM
And tuJill AITcctlotifi of the Blood, p. P. P.sUmda
alouo nmi unrivaled urn! sotmi of ita ourus aru

really wonderlul.
If yon Htillbr from miythlugllkoSyphillB, Scro-

filla, Blood I'-dHi.n, lli'ri'H, (Jl'l Suri-ti. UhuUiuu- -

tisin, or any dlhuiibO ol' tho hloud, bo bistu aud
givo P. I*. I’ a trial.

P. I’. I*. 1 l’i ickly Anh, Poko^ootandP'itnsslumj
Is 11

6
*• fid rot |)lttent hitidirinu like the Jimny on

tho nmrki’t. lifi formuln id on every bottle, thim

giving a guarantee) of i(h purity and wholusomo-
iiohh that ho otlfcr blood purifier does give.

For sale by all druggist*.

SCROFULA
Is in impurity in tho blood, producing Lumps
or Swelling. < mining Running Son* on the Arms,
I*gN, or Feet, for thd'ciin* ot which use P. l\ I’.,

the greater t. blood lii&hciiioou earth. All these

diseases yield readily to the power of P. P. 1\,

giving new life and now strength.

BLOOD POISON
Cured in its worso foYnr, somelinieA in cofies

with Erysipelas, where tlm patient was In Eter-

nal Pain and given up by the physicians. Insonm
canes Scrofulous l li ors broke out till the party

was a mass of corruption; a bottle of P. IM*. wo*
urocured, aud tho disease yielded quickly.

Also cures Syphilis. Primary, Secondary, Ta-
lUry. Syphilis aud Hyphlllstle Eruption.

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.

Sample, mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper' Hanging In all IK
Bdrahchea.

W. W. HA WKINS, Manager.

For ticket., rale., or any Information apply l»

Particular any ticket agent, or addrex
Jn all lta B McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da lla., Texai
onager.
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Hie llevlsion, very aptly, “and we, from St. Matthew 0ii> -)-

« hat njust we do?” Wviolence to no alone narrates ll^u^iU ugnMS of the

man—Literally, to shake violently; hence Baptist, and the memorable conversu

to agitate or terrify; and so to extort tion, between hhn and Je
^

* mu must we dG?” Do violence to no
mun— Uterally, to shake violently; hence
to agitate or terrify

; and so to extort
inom-y from one by terrifying him.
for this process of blackmail “to
"hake was used. The word in this
passage of Luke has tiie later, second-

12
"loaning, to extort; and, there-

of*!, the Amerlcun revisers rightly in-
.

*/t on, ,extort from no man by vlo-
em-c. John does not forbid the forci-

Murk (1,0-11) menfioits that Jcsub went

into the river, and that it was bo who

llrst saw the cleaving heavens, and the

spirit descending. And PWW-}}* »

deeply interesting touch in peculiar to

St Luke, who similarly on eight other

occasions calls attention to tiie prayers

of Jesus. The heaven was opined— I he

' oxecution of military duties us or- narrative implies that oir.orl i
, g.

ri-ji by tiie government, hut that il- the Baptist were eith i lom - or tl /
> gnl violence which transforms tho they alone saw what is rovor l / m V/^Hoidicr into a private rufllan. Seither licavens were o|iencd to

|
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.
wu*.u irom wmuo ”Byco- in uuv mu r» ml»niii»biAtlnn

Bohn
8 tlurlvei>- The temptation of lug that there was uuy mauifestatlo

hers, strong iu their solidarity, was to others.
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Endowment of Our Colleges,

It i* a matter of congratulation

to Methodism in Mississippi,

that its new school, Millsaps

Methodist College, will begin its

career with an endowment fund

of one hundred thousand dollars.

'Phis is now an assured fact. It

has been made sure by the en-

ergy and eloquent addresses of

Bishop Galloway. Bro. Wat-

kins, the agent of this new col-

lege, informs us that the endow-

ment notes given last year ar,e

being readily collected and

turned into interest- hearing se-

curities. There*,is a strong

probability that when the college

begins operations next fall a

large proportion of this one hun-

dred thousand dollars will bo

drawing a good interest, and the

institution will start on its career

of usefulness unhampered by

lack of financial resources. We
regard this as an admirable start.

An income of six or eight thou-

sand dollars a year, independent

of tuition fees, will go a long

way in placing the college upon

a solid basis. That, of itself,

will secure four .first 'lass pro-

fessors It being known that

such is the case, there will be no

trouble in ‘‘getting the pick” of

the teachers in the land. First-

class teachers make tirst-class

colleges, and tirst-class colleges

graduate first class men from
their halls : but it takes first-class

salaries to secure tirst-class

teachers. You may make a syl-

logism here, and the conclusion

is easily seen. Four first-class

professors, who are assured of

decent salaries, will start a school

with a momentum that will

override ditliculties which, un-

der other circumstances, would
crush it almost at its inception.

So we are glad our brethren

across the border have such flat-

tering prospects for their new
institution.

Soon after Bro. Millsaps made
his offei of $50,000 to found
this new school, another Mis-

sissippi, Bro. Peter .lames,

offered to give $25,000 to Gen-
tenary College, provided the

church would raise a like sum.
This was a very generous offer,

and made in good faith by a

•Christian man and an earnest

advocate of Christian education.

It was thought by many that the

church would soon respond to

such an act of beneficence, and
that Bro. dames would soon see

his offer accepted and Centenary

College have -an endowment
fund of, at least, $100,000. It

has now heen seven months
since Bro. dames’ proposition

was published to the church in

the columns of the Am ooate,
and if there has beeu any re-

sponse to it, we have not heard

it.

Do our people understand the

meaning of an offer of $25,000

un such easy terms? Bro. damps’
proposition is not that some one
else give that much, but the

‘'•hole church. That is, one man
will give $25 ,000 , if all the

Methodists of Louisiana and
Mississippi will give $2,">,000.

That ought to be an easy matter.

Twenty thousand people ought
to be able to do as much as one
man, yet, they have not done it.

We know a good many well-to-

do Methodists and some tolera-

bly rich Methodist- and a few
very rich Methodists in Louis-
iana, and yet here is this Mis-
sissippian, who is not very' rich,

offering to do more for a Meth-
odist College in Louisiana than
all of them put together. Surely

our Methodist people ‘‘do not
consider,” or 'ebe they do not

want a school where their sons

and their friends’ sons may re-

ceive a Christian education '

wenty-tive thousand dollars

fill out for the association. So bo repulsive for the like reason,

the grand work moves on. Lot W* mny lift ourselves towards
Spiritual Growth. nil out for the association. So

the grand work moves on. Lot
The partial regonerationists say no member think his note lost.
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for a week, but is now tip again and at eitv. located in the .American Cor. c»n»i »nd i.'hartre, st. telephone No. sth

hi< po<t. Ills* ease, however, was not Central Building, Room 503. corner of Country Ordtn solicit'd.

j,i
Broadway and Locust street. It is in f .,

Al l
,

h,! F 'm,lt ; Mot ji.-et t.-», Hnyier*

ir ,n„i ijnur pm/ilr tu htirc ii /nU cna, K® M. Scruggs, Kfq , a mem- -

—

. —

-

l r'lrnri iirrnuiil .if il,r ib.iinjs it..:
1)er of tllu committee; to whom also D L'l ll'IMI V DaiiiT fll.’PBVITiUtV’

ii n.ir.il t ..iifrrinrr lint is sni.nl.. ni.ni,
bas been assigned the duty of making |l

y‘ ‘ *1 ||lIUMM'IiI

. ... Iifjbii ill. III f.wt that onr 110)1 . 1
-

a11 local arrangements, with authority
U

, riii .in; Hi. In.stinn,hut to llin, i Hint ilnn
to appoint committees and . assistants

in 1

1

, 1 . I’st- this point in .imir- riwrnss *b. be may doom proper and expedient.' SMITH'S
i..r ih, iin/nr.

Rev. T. M. Kinney, presiding elder of n;.,„ n:.

A private letter from Rev. I*. II.
West St Louis district, h| been ^ BllllC- MlOliary

liieffenwierth, a superunnmtte of the
a,1,101,,t(’' and hi^s contented to act ns

,pf|0N^ —
I. niisiaiia Conference, residing in

r< tarv 0 t e I.oeal Committee of | I Pi oCjV

l inrlda. says; “My health is some-
^"angememts. By request be will 1 mil) illustrated s»

what improved, so that 1 atn able to
R,'’° alt, n t l)e odleo •Bo General

yii«.s

,<|TM
Well bound.

‘ .ch occasionally." We ate glad to
Lom,," tte,‘ in “st - I-ouls and conduct * j

hinr.this frum our venerable brother.
1 K oorreM>oadence of both commit-

. , „ ,, e
tee8 * communications in reference

A letter from Rev. K. h. Irippett. a tn th(l |lu .: ni u .
*

, « 1 T . ,

‘ * 10 tut business of either committee
ii.craniniute of the Louisiana Confer- «nii inmiirnru in........ * , . .

ana luquirers lor information are to be
ice. reslaiug in Doncaster, Knglaiul, .Hr.wrs.i i/, i,im , ,,

.
, * ,

’ airectca to him at the above ail dress
;i\-: “My health t> sornewhut better Ull( | ...ui n>.

1

than wtieu I wrote you ln«t, but niv
all|" "> r^ ve due attention.

lie suffers a great deal ami is not .
,

lhe co,n " ,l|‘e«
|

las in band the af-

iMe t.> move aliout without lielp." .

U 1 *'n rustei to it.x raXmigeinent and

Country Orders Soli''ited,

At the Soda Fount: Hot Heel Tea, Huvler't
Cliocolate. He- No Tea.

R euiimis Rmk n trosiTiiHv.

#gt£

SMITH'S

Bible Dictionary.

amt AKt’rii'h's. KRlarlen,
Flie l nder writers’ As-
toelatiun, falvaxe Corps
mid Hancock eiiFlneB,
rent. adve.rtlHhig, etc. . . :J7,9(lft r.t*

Total •llhliurBeim'iitB |402.(83 02

Surplus $1S9.7U2 62

.UejierviMi for unexplred
I «ftks S114.LS8 32

Keservod for adjusted and
iinadjubled losses''. 33.:.0(i 00

fNFlp.ortt, 41,7«'4 20

ASSETS.
’ St’tlielr market values.)

Cash on hniul. to- wit:
lu banks $98,fl:i2 SI
111

,
"like 3,923 06—$102,600 40

JdlH.nHi City of New Orleans eomtol-
Idated bonds (Crossiuau letuie).... 130,9(0 OU

$|()('.34b City of New Orltnns pre*
,ni Inin bonds (Ineludlnir diawn
number?) 1 19, i;09 80

$26 (mni United Slates 4 percent, eou-
l»Mi bends 31.e00.x00

$3o.iiui l.oiilhlaiia I percent, bonds.. 28.20') o0
Demaiitl b.an? secured by collaterals. .s,t0»J »i8
• Mie Hbare N. (». Jloaid of Trade

8 b*ck 76 00
One obare l.a. Sukrc KxclinnKe

• l'*ok 176 00
26 aliarea N. o. WareliOtltfh (

62.7 00
one hbarr French Opera lloufie Co . 260. Ob
one hutid 8 t. Hernard Steuin Lire

Kniflni* Co.... Mi no
Hotly illustrated and Deposit wun ^ . u. l ire uudu-

wrlterB’ Association

Well hound. I’rendunnj In course of collection...
Furniture and llxtuies, safe. etc....

160 no

68
2,0(9) uo

I
By mall

j
• prepaid. >1.60

E. S. UPTON.
u.tvu nncu I muiv juu him, uui my f .

94 Camp Sthickt, - - NKW OULKANS.

lie suffer* a great deal ami is not . T
l

'

0,,,,,litlee llas in hftn ' 1 t, '° Kf ‘ Th«i imitmq, meuim tnu pnper.

iMe t" move aliout without lieip."
u rJ entrusted to its manugemeiit nud

m

*
~I; £ Midwinter Music

stTlboU. by the (Jen om 1 I'onferotiee . ,

T. K. Malone has favored U« riu . Onri.nnrv (’mil- » I r it

^ a lian ln al I. Stands ready
.

1 h(. Leilttuarj LtlUIuh ha.i cordially to a-*l III) all social pleasures and>.ittln.

.

' lr
' 4

.

,1U1

/
' *' 10 f'-^Jvred tltc use of their commodious \!VfM\7* ••(v.tieire sou^.” (ao .ms )

uMi.ii* h Fcseton : the last) of the North an< j imposing cdiiiee for tin* nl-iu,* «\f
j

‘'C'»>n«*kt‘Su , i^'4 for uh , i:".’-

: ^ ,, ^ afsembly. and it ha- been accepted. used to sin*. * (ji.)

Postal Card Reports,
iiL"?T„ n,T

!”U
,'r

con ‘ TBIPEKAKK.
.. .j;

—
/

UU'Jeil III due time Mini public an- A- More > -IV ! , 1 ;,..r !t nr,. KhIIvIk.m s..„« %

-
h-tv. (.. \\ . ttordon urites front nouneement • made. Timely priv.ite

ce,lV* ,,r *' : '

°

d,,/ l,u »-

"U'v.vdle, MBs.: ••The .list Ouar.erly uoti ,e wU , aUo he given to each dele- \\TIIEM |I4«KxS
"F

V-
V A,u

i

•

fi ,

1,15 c 1 J” 1 gate, with ample information concern- \mnei.H . i
. m. .»r do/. Kmer-

. ''"''.V

VV >

.

|,rU?- V - K
-.

was ing railroad rates and the reception 'rt:;
'

,

' "’,llu! >pirlt anJ p0R'
,
“ r ot Illu of delegates' ou arrival in Si. Louis and l ,r 5 “-"

Master., lie has endeared himself to
| t |H., r place of abode during the session KVSY CWTATXSIht'se peoplii to a decree that is not al- " v.t 1 1X l ,|„,., -rteaec-

LI Alii LI MRS.
Capital 'lock $30o POO ("•

He.-erve Ku-nd 26.01*0 0"
I Mvbleudh ujipal.t '

I am 1)0

Itusci vtd for iiueAptrcd rinks 114,6 >8 32
tteserved for adjusted amt u niiU jiiat-

‘‘•I Iobfch :13,600 Ob
Ita anee fexcti.btvi; dlvlilcmt .Jul\

,

I '89) 29.704 20

\
^ . ... ..

# ^ - f- : -rSjii * — —

.

, /
‘ I

Matliusliek l'iiino^Welier Pianos,
Steok Pianos,

Gabler Pianos,Mason & Haiiilin Pianos.
Mason & Hamlin Organs,

Farrand & Votey Organs,
Bowlby Organs,

• Kimball Organs.

Music and Musical Instruments. ^
Mentism thin paper. ^

Visitorsiand, Strangers
Coming to the city cun find kt our stores TIIK LARGUST ASSOKT.M KNT ofSPRING GOODS

At'

a

Saving of Twenty-five I’er Cent to Them !

All Domestics Less Than Jobbers’ Prices!
Ladb-s' Cmicrwear Ices than’ material alono will C4 »Bt. 1,600 IMeci'S Kinbrolderlea from N. Y.

AuctloV, which are extremely cheap. Ala«.

All Griddle Iron- wait, 2 6 • off l.lbt Price. •
|

All Tin-ware, nearly half the usual price.
Ul&stu ware, fully half the regular prices,

lu fact, all kinds of Hou&ehold GooiIb way below other prices.

J. A. BRASKLMAN&CO.,
586, 588, 590 and 691 MAGAZINE STREET.

Mum<'. n- a han lit al l. stand.t ready
to a-sl I In all social ]deRM|res and'Vaults.

used to t
> 1 .

)

TFVPFBnrV “ Tt‘ ,n Pf> '••'•«! Crusade.” i
••'<

1 1<. 1 1 lill.1 .1 1. li, tei or ou ijo/. ) Kmer» u
A- Morey ••T*.-!*i:>**ranr«» Kallvlui: Stinge,”

ceuts. or > : * 0 do/. Hull.

Ihe*,; pei,|,Ii! to a degree that i^ not ul-

" !1 i dune by a new presiding rider.

Heart's desire and prayer to God Is,

-
, ris, ,,, ,

' itl-iiiw-

ot the Conference. (<•' <-ts.. seoilar: utiij
. . . . .. , ... Mahl’s Su|»4M-r,' 1*(20 cts., or il,s» du/ • (inr-SttretaricA Of ( onferencc?* will con-

J

dtu <d SluKlnF Flowers,.”
(
4 " ets., or $3.30 dev.)

bie district. Amen! Kverv churcli .1 j ,,,
1,10 ( •csics. \«>i, laud v»i. .* • poimiarlirp district. ^Amen! Every church

in the work whs represented by some
'

' 11 ) 1 ' .ii;d with something for the preach-
j

'• Sin ui; we i ame to the charge we
|

ne organized two Sabbath-schools.
Jtwo prayer meetings, and intend to «r-

hiiiz,' others soon. I’art of our elniicli

the eoiiimittee at St. Louis.

K. W. Golf.. Ghairtnan.

, Xamivm.i.k. Teiin .l»n. is .

' ^ •* «» 0— —

‘‘Honor to Whom Honor,”

-noers soon. I'art 01 our e hiireh , ,
, ...

.
i An honored sister, well known to

n,,M-, s ;,i,, in had repair, hut wo are ar- 1

, , .

,
... . ,

many readers of the Auvoca if. writes
sing to tiave them mml" comfort- . , , , ,, , . . .

. .
a private note to the editor, from which

,
. .

it private iiuic iu mu LMiuor. iroi

,.^rrr **T* T i
•"« ^ tr taken :

proacherand people may he abundantly ,.!"
5'mlr

,

lailt

1

,S8 'Mf
•
vo

.'
1 ‘I"'" k M"j.

1

Lossl! i
:
*i

.

i by^jiliaJou srit’i i*!*a«.7a9 .

.

l" <iod ,"“ l t)ie GlllM.il this
; , • J, ,7ril’

^
f

1

7

1

1 e'

1

^o 1 ^c« .

7'

:

'

f ' vv^jUi'd not
‘tUUnuPaidin C^iiHthou, IHtcouniat Soon

' ,A1
'

i
detraot from Maj. Milisaps, tmt "honor

Jua.

I
• , . . - i i io whom honor" Tic idea rf the J'

0*' 1'’

'V''.
1'" Ill,,1“n «f iiujlue** sealed bjBhae I” I Veldes, writing '

.. .
entrer. .lid ,llre, t.,rs in S,.W orle.ns vrltliam

•rr.iu llrutlUon, Miss S|,VS • "I WIS hurt ?*
,

,S
f *’ $

r>,leK < ' O'Uinated with retere,,.',, i„ »uy Ollier oiik-e, u,e suit », Wltliu, .rues., sny s i was nun
|> r , t. A. S. Adams, nnd was ineseuted local coimwaies.

’

1 inM Geeembef 17 by leaping at Confereueo in Osfor-I. I think, in UV.7
J

w‘’.T

,

,.V.

rl
?f

!l

t~^
k:w

7ON «ycK?s»«v-

Kiuu a derailed train running at full 1SS3: hut the brethren refused to take hous»k. a. uklvah.i.k.'’
1"'’1^ ' ollf* N ' I‘A ’

IH-di . | was on my way to Confer- any action. clahknce f. low, As.'Miea’t see.

'fee, and, hoeanao I Ihnnirlii no Whilt we meant tiv .Mai. Millsans .

Hkxuy V . Oodkn. Kcstdeut SeoreUrv.

dev. Isaac L. Peebles, writing ! '<?,

u Brandon. Ml vriva • »» I vi'Ue li iirf 1 ^

• - i opu nil
1 lam* Ct.lb-rtlou. “Popular I>anr«* Muilc
( -dlcotb'ii

'

"Soul: Classics fur Sop.” “Sow;
* litsFli’N f«*r Alio." ••(•|k«nIg Mai |[iuh* and Puss

s t

>

i

i

jf a < t ' lassie Teiior'siM^s." i tcli •.ot I, ?i

MAU.KI* roil KKTAIL PCM I..

*

Oliver Oilnon Company) /tonton.
C. H. DitsoN vl- (?o., 837 Uroadway, New York.

Liverpool and London and Globe

LNSUKA.XCE COMPANY .

jAiryest Fire Office in the World.

paid by Chlcaiw Fire. 1871. $3,209,091.
Lassus Paid by Mostou Fire. 1872, $1,429,729.

dll Losses Paid in Cash uHthout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and nil matters of busluesa settled bj

The foregoing Hatciiuuit Is a true anil correct Tl
li'tiu script rr< in ti c lux.ks ><f tbe coirij.auy. J

I ,U N !•:> I MIL I I.MJKIIGKI:, President. S
sr< ‘T I’ .Mi (.V.HKK. MM-relai j. Ji
>weni tf* nu«] suliseritied i.cforu me this <la\. Tl

New <)i leaii3, Ian. Piih, I ?-!•*». j]

M. T. pri l:us. Notary Pui.lic,
1.‘8 Grnvler fttreet. M

\\ e. t lit* L, n«le,r>l2iie*l nieu'l.ers » t the Kliiauet!
j

( oiiiiiil t tee of tlie southern Insurance Company, (n
of N'e* nrieaiitt. hereby certify iimt

(

wr ba\e
• arefulty . \amltieil the arhets of the rompuuy, (fl

and that the ub.»\e it? a eorrect -statement of the j
sH'ne. .1. ii, MKNGE. (J

r It A \ K IMliKIt.
TH( )<• .1 WOonWAlM). jfl

MiJillth 8C1I \VAil A( HKII, J
K. 4.. KKNsr. 40

At a uw-etli'e of the Boanl of Directors of this M
'•ouipatiy, l «>ld t)iD t!ay. It wns uiiaulmousK re- j3
-••lye.i to i ii , ,-t.K klmhlei- on demand the Tl
reutilar seiiil-aiimml IntereM dividend of Fnrit 3
IM'.U v KNT.. ami to pine,* $16 1*0* ) lo the rererve ti
fun.l, makliijf $4t» OOP to the credit of taid fund. J

S('OTT Mc*»KMKK. Suerelaiy.
New OrlcuiiB, l.a.. Jan. 16. L»:)0. 3

LEXINGTON }

Feed and Sale Stables. |

A. B. Hudson & Go. I

rfhAAAft Aft 4f

^ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS
< ? ? • ) f t > ? f; YiE(\ i.i.iit

ro i;

vito prise
Sa usage Meat.
Mince Meat,
Codfish,

Hamburg Steak
for

Dyspeptics, *

. Hasli,
Hog's- Head
Cheese,

Chicken Salad, *'

Peppers,
Chicken

Croquettes.

i

&.C., &ic.

Scrap Meat for I

r. 7 ! U Poultry,
fn G XmHf .ys\ t

.‘ yJr""1i
/

Corn tor Fritters,]

i \ vi Tri pe, i

|yjsA^?* J> 4rA y , r
Scra i'p |B - suet.J

mi; ill:at (lioirjiu*7 tZ PhiortT:.
Cocoanut. M

jlh Also for making
vG / . Beef Tea for

\‘.t\ S Chons' Invalids,
«? Pulverizing

*. *i \ i r?
t.v/.vrf;/././;/>

I OR
(UOPP1KH •

. utTismtu' 4*
I): went cucm w 1

- »— - Beef Tea for

Chops „ ,

Invalids,
Pulverizing

one
j

Crackeri

nounrl <S6 C., &C.
one

pound

per

minute.

— DKAI.KPS 1N-

^ I r yon cannot tfet fltih m—jOSk

S

MIA^f-tilOPPKU from
| IMMiiJi

four Hardware Healer J .1

send lo us an.l.

no will express by llrst s..n .| for I

train. Cataiopnr. 1

m, I per SOLD UY ALL

|
// minute. HABUlVlUKDKAUiM

| ENTERPRISE

^ (!^=S
i

M’F’G CO.,
Ho, G, Family Size,

Prim, $n.oo. i Philadelphia, Pa.

lUre.'Uirs In New i Irlutn.—

N

bwton Buck skb,
Clialnn.il

; ltoi>,)i.i'ii Wutsl'l;, jun, \y, i,A .

t'H'tl. I wu« on my way to Confer- an
-v llL'*' t’n -

tdul. because I thought no hones Whilt we meant by Maj. Millsaps

broken. 1 tried it again next inaugurating the college is, that lie

nidniinir fni. i «•.«»- • - »i... <».. .* ... u ...-.i

TO FARMERSONLY.
The Mammoth Kmj Corn, as ropre.-ented by, this cm, N the' la r»/«.*at earn in the world Hit - prodm

100 bushels pet acre; 5 eare a full l'ooil for one horse ; •lien h'. uiehea hm^. weljlimi; l ‘j pound--

ntonting for Gonfeiemm: hut I grew the tirst money to slart it. andr, '. vihciciicp; UUI I jfil'W
|

gtk»v: n»»- in ry iiiwiil* it; citu i n« ivuu

" o r -e all the time, and came home !
that started it. If 1 » r. Ada ins started

"oieli worse and, finally, had to take mv I
the t,).;., Maj. M illsaps -farted the

Im.l . . Ihc, l < llni| *'r the advice of I)r. White.
am -till in i„,d, and can't walk at all

ni1 my wounded foot. It is true that I

mi go a .few paces on crutches by let -

,ln g uiy foot swing, but its swelling
tO' d.les nie so greatly that * have to
Pm-lrate myself, hoist my foot and rub
toe Mood out before I can get any »c-

"'‘"never. Until recently I did not
u< t any relief at all. day nor ulglil. nu-
" “•ii was during sleep. For awhile I

tlicMight
I would lose my foot. It is

l
*'**- likely rliat if 1 ever get so I can

"alk cm it. that It will trouble me by

J

tllilin -itsel f.

Notice,

XV. M. ».. LOUISIANA CON FKltKNOF.

Frank Walker &, Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses.

117 Tchoupltoulaa St.,

IfEir ORLEANS. LA.

Watches, Diamonds,
IFTlsnE JEWELRY!

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

The eorrespondip*' secretaries uf all U IB"SATIS !

I local Auxiliaries will please send their
SiltCr Slid SilVCr PlatCd Ware,

(iiiarterly reports punctually to Mrs. ’

O.-.l. Foster, State eorrespooding -t ore-
|

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
tary. and also to the district secreta- I Soml for p.uiogue.'

rlcs. respectively, ns follows:

Shreveport district—Mis

I.ogau, Maiistlcld. La.; Nevii. uiai it win trouble mu by ‘-ox 1111 ' snui»m-iu,
willing.

I 'ray for ,„y fMUl [iy lluj district—Mrs. M. M. Auvray, ilitli Maga-
| 'ray tliat I may become zine street, \i}^ Orleans; Delhi district

llll. Ii ...t, • .. .
J if. • l\ II... I1..ILI I .. .

Miss l iiza A . B. GRISWOLD rf; CO.,
New Orleans

, en.n.n.s.,,

‘

'

*‘r»y tiiat l may become
“ Nv,

f
(
*r

* holier and healthier, nnd,
""• Unit I may succeed exceedingly

— Mrrf. I>. Harper, Uelhi. l.a.;
j

Homer district —Mrs. lv. .f. Kiimlle» !

(Fstubtithed Id 17)

119 CANAL ST., Neta Orleans, Ln.

M. J. SCOTT,
1 29 Clrod Street, cor, Camp,"**n will, my work hero and every- Arcadia. La.; Opelousas distrlet-Mrs. I

,28 Qlrod st <-eet ' °amp.

May God continuo to bless '*• A. Darker, Baton Rouge. ^ Ili
' (xGHfil'fll .Foil 1^1*1 llTm*

Alexandria distriet-Mrs. Ii. F. Alex-
|

fJUff *• 1 1
,

I*..., i. .. .. .. i if. r . I .-..f .. ....
)t,!V -'K. K. Raynor writes: “On

|

amle r, Melville. l .a.

'' turn to-AloComh City eluirge xve
j

.

0,1 " ll liamls. met a most lieurtv Wanted!

I SOLICITS Y*>DU OUDKItS.

tiavM J a- " w
... n \

Gooil Work, ltcanonable Prices.
ail Immls. met a most lieurtv Wanted!

i arokst stim-k am. i11 ''em on xv,

.

I..... . .

' labukst shjck asp lowkst i*aiojc>

c X i .

’Vl! 1 lvu rrcelyed many —=-
,

kl'xlncss, hotli in word An active, Ihtelligent'you’ug preach - KURSHKROT’S
a-,.,

W1,h largely increased er, not afraid of work or of hard fare, to |HI|>|MP l\jj (;i; l V|Tp U'rtlMTV

Ifeil n

for °» r support, two Hun- take charge of a circuit in the hounds
AlM’ ^WWlB WOKKA,

u .,

|

01 Pa l ftry to date paid.
( ,f the .Meridian district. The pay will 120 and i22 CAMP STREET. NBW ORLEANS

" UuH*'ly ‘pounding,’ xve go no t i)C lur^e, hut great good can be
j

—
A T aoooUQpiUUed among a poor, but

JQQ K?
iviii.

11 "as been completed at warm-hearted people. Addrosa Im- m.ut.tiioaipnrtr.veiuw. x.noiicuin..
‘mestowii. We |luv. , ... , ,, ,, Hulls. (Icllverluf »i"l w.ko.f collection.. No

W'mtiinii,, ,,

e liuve iittesslons modiately. 1. L. Mki.lkn. 1 . I... i-..,ui c«nu. Artd.o.s ,w iiakek a
Ulii vJii Aveunu. \l c i oil an . Xioe. LO. I’l'iut, O.

SALARY. S40 HrmSKK IV IDIAKK
Milo we.l cu.'li iiiUtuli. stc.'ly ciuj.loy-
inuutui Iioiiip nr truvulluK. Xoaollclilnr.

KentncEy HiUbs ul Horses
At Western Prices.

Orders by Hall Promptly and Caretnlly

Filled, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

137 to 143 Unroiuie St.,

Telephone 224, NEW ORLEANS, LA
Montlou tilt' ADVOOATK Klieu you write.

A. Brousseau’s Sod,
S3 amt OHABTRED ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS.
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

MILLINERY!
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 2S
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W. w. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT
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'*’• E. <OI.E, Iliicknur. Mo.

The Oingee & Conard Co’s ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

\
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’ BULBS and SEEDS.

OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 pp., elegantly illustrated

,

!*

tells HOW TO GROw'ove/lWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

Vvr if llSM.MSyaflP1 BULBS and SEEDS. new roses, new
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing

\ Vines. NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
4rS* JAPAN lilies, gladiolus, tuberoses,
Vr rf? \| rWIWfflTnmi ' CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-

MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

65 FLOWER and vegetable seeds
Large jft Hoods sent everywhere by mail or express. Sa/e arrival guar-
n._ fj mi epe anteed. If you wish Roses. Plants

,
or Seeds of any kind, it will

ixUSC nuilaCb. vnu fa see our New Guide before buying. Send for it—free. Address

THE DlHGEE & CONARD CO., ‘0B
S£ed°s«5! West Grove, Pa.
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'WORK FOR. ONE YEAR.
A man or woman in eat'h county lu U. n, lo

represent us. PoaUlou piimianunt and ‘W«*rlh

from $2,600 U» $3,000 pur year. Teacher, Minister,
AKunt,' this 1 b your chance. l’KEltLKSS PIJH-
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Aur Strong tfwplf.
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illdn Mill

j»*t on the i»t*«|re* li* U»v uk'1>i« m| l‘*H*

Vrinl and troubled and Horn perplexrL

To Irani for Sunda' the forgotten tea'll 1

i»nl> !hr?e word a i>n a gilded card,

ltnl both tin- children declared It hard. ,t

*. that i
K east -It mean*. why. thla"-

( A warm enibrare aud ft living :

"Hut ‘one another, * 1 dun t tier who

H meant by ‘another’

—

mow. May. do > onV

\ ery grandly she t alsed hej head.

Our thought I ul darling, and slowly said.

A* the fondly amllod on the little brother.

“Why, 1 am only one. and ybtt are another.

And this Is the meaning— don’t you see?—

That 1 mutt lore you. and you must lo\e me.’

W i»e little preacher. coul^I any fage

Interpret better the sacred page*'

Mr. Kiutou : As I have never

written to your valuable jtHt'eiy

1 thought 1 would write. I like

t„ read the little cousins’ letters

verv niueh. My mother takes i

the' Ao\ ooatk. 1 will answer
j ,

)(i

Josephine .levveli s question.

The word "grey” is found m
Genesis xli.v.^1. I will close.

.n.NNIK I’ll 1

1

. 1.1 l’S.
.

A it put. A. Mbs*

?ft0U0CtoOlf

The New Baby.

and
As
her
nine

jWfatUir.

Rest.

- (iood Cheer .

Birthdays.

Vic met one day when riding

through the Berkshire region iu

Massachusetts a qiuiint old lady,

.who looked every day of seventy,

but. who was trudging sturdily

along, takings eggs to sell in the

town four -miles distant. She

accepted our invitation to ride,

and after some talk ou various

subjects I asked

:

“How old are you?”
‘‘Eighteen,’* was the quick

Answer.
My brothor-nlniost stopped the

horses, for he was really fright-

ened, thinking we had taken a

lunatic and she might do us

harm. '

. .

"Yes,” she continued, quietly,

"that’s the way I figure it. You
see, I was born on February -’ft.

IKld, and I’ve never had hut

eighteen birthdays, so 1 don t

see as how 1 can be tnoro’n eigh-

teen years old.”

She laughed contentedly oyer

her little joke, and we who join-

ed merrily with her will long

remember our odd "eighteen-

year-old' ’ friend.

Now they tell about an old

lady near Pittsburg who has a

movable birthday. She had the

good fortune to he born on

Easter Sunday, and she insists

on receiving presents and con-

gratulations ou that festival, no

matter when it occurs. People

"have tried to reason with the old

lady, calendar iu hand, but she

replies' to them all: "1 was
born on Easter' Sunday morn,

fifty-six years ago, and until 1

die Easter Sunday will be my
birthday.”— .Y. V. Advocate.

Mr. Editor: I wish to write

to your valuable paper again.

Mama takes your paper, and I

like to read the children’s col-

umn. Bro. B. S. Kayncr is our

pastor for this year; I like him

very much. While I ain writing

I will answer Olive Calhoun’s

question. "Crystal” is found

in the book of Job xxviii, li. I

wish to ask another question, ns

my first was hot answered:

Where in the Bible is the word

"crying” found?' In fear this

will reach the waste-basket, 1

will close. Your little friend,

Josik E. Feathkrstun.
HO!l.MRHVii.LK, MIb*.

Mr. Editor: Thanking you

for the children’s column in

your valuable paper, 1 will take

advantage of the same and write'

a short letter to let you (Mr.

Editor), the little-cousins and

the world know something of

our pleasant little town called

Huston, which numbers some
one thousand souls. Huston is

on the V., 18. and P. U. It..

thirty-two miles from the city of

Monroe and sixty-five from
Shreveport. Wo have now three

churches, Baptist, Methodist and
Presbyterian, and three Sunday-

schools. 1 attend the Methodist
Sunday-school, sujlei intended by

my uncle, W .AY. 'Guthrie, which

numbers about one bund cd and

thirty- five. Mrs. A. A. Ivuld is

m'y teacher. 1 love her very

much ; she is such a good teacher.

We have sevtfu in class and
twelve classes in Sunday-school

Rev. T. K. i’auut Leroy is our

pastor. 1 desire some of the

cousins to toll me oho the Vir-

gin Mary’s father was. I will

write again if something does

not happen to this loiter.

Your little friend,

Vermelia V. Kennedy.
Itt'bTOK, l.».

A mother lay on her bed,

ide her a new baby hoy.

thi‘ physician would not let

.-it up' for the traditional

days, she improved the time in

studying the face and movements

of her lathy, and trying to got

acquainted with him. One hour

.-he could see in him a resem-

blance to her father, another

time he looked like her husband’s

mother, and as the expression of

his face changed she could catch

glimpses that reminded her of

this and that uncle or aunt of

the child.

She recognized the fact that

tlie man. lay concealed or in em-

bryo in her little boy, as the oak

fe wrapped up in the acorn, and

what manner of man she was

eager to know. Certainly this

little boy was quite as different

from his two elder brothers as

they “were from each other, and

as dependent upon her as were

they for the right conditions .of

his proper development and

training. Suppose he should be

as obstinate as was one of his

uncles, how would she manage

thnt trait in him so it should he

but noble firmness? Suppose he

were as liery and passionate as

the grandfather whose linea

ments now and then appeared in

his face, how would she restrain

and temper the elements in him

so that they should never master

him, but being mastered by him

make him a power for good to

the world?
Perhaps it was because that

mother so carefully studied the

elements of character in her

children, and set herself to train-

ing each individually as to her

seemed wise, that she was happy
in their manhood and woman-
hood, and that they rose up to

call her blessed.

Sir Thomas Brown, in his

letter to a Friend, has thU pas-

sage, the like of which wo do not

remember to have met elsewhere,

lie visited a friend who was dy-

ing of consumption, and he suvs

he “seemed to discover that odd

mortal symptom in him not men-
tioned by Hippocrates

“Pride Goeth before a Fall."

A little boy who had won a

prize for learning Scripture

verses and was greatly elated

thereby, was asked by a minister

if it took him a long time to

commit them.
“O, no,” said the boy, boast-

fully, "1 can learn any verse in

the Bibje in five minutes.”

"Can you, indeed? and will

you learn one for me?”
“Yes, sir.”

“Then in live minutes from
now 1 would like very much to

hear you repeat this verse,” said

the minister, handing him the

book and pointing out the ninth

verse of the eight chapter of

Esther

:

Theu were 'tie king'.! scribes called

st that time in the third month, that

is. the month Shan, on the three and
twentieth day thereof; and it was
written according to all that Morilecai

commanded unto the .lews, and to

the lieutenants, and the deputies and
tuler6 of the. provinces which are from
India unto Ethiopia, a hundred twenty
and seven provinces, unto every pr.QY.-_

inee according to the writing thereof,

and unto every people after their lan-

guage. and to the .lews according to

their writing, and according to their

language.

Master Conceit entered upon
his task with confidence, but at

the end of an hour, to his morti-
fication, could not repeat it with-
out slip.

Children's Sayings.

Little three-year-old Ethel at

dinner one ;day commenced to
scratch her ear.

"What's the matter, Ethel?”
Aunt Sarah asked; "got a fly m
your ear ?’ ’ a

“No,” Ethel replied, “but he
*tuck his foot in.”

Love von Mother.—When
gruff old Dr. Johnson was fifty

years old, he wrote to his aged

mother as if he were.sti'l her

wayward but loving boy : -“You
have been tho best mother, and
I believe tho best woman in the

world I thank you for all your
indulgence to me, and beg for-

giveness of all tlut I have done
ill and of all that 1 omitted to do
well.” John Quincy Adams did

not part with his mother until he

was nearly or quite as old as

this; yet his cry oven then was:
"Oh God, could she have been
spared yet a little longer! . . .

Without her the world see ins to

me like a solitude.” When
President Nutt, of I’tiion Col-

lege. was more than ninety years

old. and had been for half- n

century a college president, as

strength and sense failed him in.

his dying hours, tho memory of

his mother’s tenderness was fresh

and potent; and he could be
hushed to needed sleep bv a
gentle patting od the shoulder,

and the singing to him of the old-

time lullabies, as if his mother
were still sitting by his bedside
in loving mysteiy, as she had
been well-nigh a century before.
The true son never grows old to

a true- mother .— >Sunday school

-

Times.

that is,

to lose his own face, and look

like some of hts near relations:

for he maintained not his proper

countenance, but looked like his

uncle, the lines of whose face

lay deep and invisible in his

healthful visage before; for as

from our beginning we run

through a variety of looks before

we come to consistent and settled

faces, eo before our eud, by sick

and languishing alterations, wo
put on new visages, and in our

retreat to earth, may fall upon

such looks whiclg from commun-
ity of seminal originals, were

before latent in us.”

—

F. )

Christian Advocate.

We know well enough that if

trains arc run at fifty miles an

hour over roads built to endure

only a speed of thirty miles an

hour, everything in a short time

begins to give way and to wear

out, and the whole road and ull

the rolling stock gets into a

dangerous condition. Every rail,

every tie, every joint, every nail,

every wheel and bit of machinery

feels the strain and wear.

The human mechanism is not

ess sensitive than are railroads

and locomotives. Tho tendency

of the timo is to increase the

speed of individual movement
and progress. The over-driven

human needs constant rest and

repairs, as do railroads and

locomotives, and a thousand-fob

more, for his mechanism is in-

finitely more complicated and

delicate. Instead of adding more
fuel to a disordered engine to

make it go, wc would send it to

the repair shop, and let it be re-

stored by skilled workmen to

soundness. So when the mind
and body are worn .and weary

send them to the repair shop for

rest. Sleep, quiet, nutritious

food, the absence of all sttlflu

hints and whips and goads—these

skilled positivo and negative

workmen of nature will restore

(if any thing can) tho wasted

vitality, and bring back health

and strength and soundness.

Such are the demands or seem
ittg demands on many men and

women that they feel compelled

to work all the time that they

are not eating or sleeping. In

order to do this they drink strong

eoffee or strong tea, or beer or

hitters or brandy, or use tobacco

or opium or quinine or coca, or

something that will keep up
muscular and net’vous tension.

Vn :i 1 1 these there is not one

particle of nutrition; they are

poisons slow and sure; they are

spurs and goads, or destructive

tranquilizers. They drive the.

blond to the bruin; they quicken

the beatings of the heart; they

tighten nervous tensions or relax

them. For the moment they

may eiverelief, seemiug strength,

concentration of mental or phys-

ical energy; by and by, under

continued applications of these

various stimuli, the -brain breaks

down, the heart becomes dis-

eased, tho nervous system is pros-

trated, the digestive organs

mutiny, and general debility

paves the way for easy victory

for any disease that, may come
in the way.

Sleep and rest, if taken regu-

larly and in time, will prevent

and cure a great many diseases

and disorders that otherwise

will become incurable.!—N.
Christian Advocate.

The Safest

::

AND moat powerful alterative ia

Aycr’a Snrsupa/'llln. 5 oulip mid

old are alike henrllted b.V Ha use. For

tho eruptive uia-

cuaea peculiar to

children nothing

else ia an effective'

as tliis
1 medicine,

while its ’ ftgreea-

lde. flavor makes
it easy to iitltnin-

ister.

"My little lmy
lunl large aerofn-

ious ulcers on hia

l tec It and throat,

from which lie

suffered terribly.

T w o physicians

attended him, but he grew continually

worse under their care, and everybody

expected bo would die. 1 bad beard of

the remarkable cures effected by Ayer a

Sarsaparilla, ami decided to nave my
hoy trv it. Shortly after lie began to

take this medicine, the ulcers com-

menced healing, nnd. after using several

bottles, ho was entirely cured, lie is

now as healthy and strong as any boy

of bis age. "-- William F. Dougherty,

Hampton, Vn.

"In May last, my youngest, child,

fourteen months old, began to hnvesotgs

gntiier on its head and body. Wo ap-

plied various simple remedies without

avail. The sores increased in number
nnd discharged copiously. A physician

was called, but the sores continued to

multiply until in a few months they

lnVnrly eo\ ered tlie child s liesd and body.

At last we began tlie use of Ayer's Sar-

snpnrilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. Tho
seres assumed a more healthy condition,

tlie discharges ' were gradually dimin-

ished, and dually ceased altogether.

Tito child is livelier, its skin is fresher,

and ir.s appetite better than we have ob-

served for months."—Frank M. Gridin,

Long 1’oint, Texas.

'Tito formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla

presents, for chronic diseases of almost

every kind, the best remedy known to

the mediral world.” — D. 51 . Wilson,

51 . lb, Wiggs, Arkansas.

CHOIR music
Practical tottuum,
tho bout writer*. Every cnmtfl>*ltli

tented by practical oholr unoboforo
in tho work. Price, $1.00 by mall,

|

The Musical WiaHor.

A colltnMiun .

Ik orlRlnnl’
.-a lectori nun,, , ,

the belt writer*. Every cotlHHMntlnn In tlilsh,,,,

tented by practical Oholr unoboforo tK*lnp* tncoptmr n
iu tho work. Price, $ 1.00 by mail, postpaid.

A Monthly \]

m ay.ltu* mut ,,,————— “ each' inontin
'

Anthem* for tlio Choir, Organ Volnnlarlen.nim
t renting of tho lotulini? •ItittmCal tuple* <»r j>,

,

Price, $I.M) per year; lBet*. a slnglo copy.

terms to club* of flvo or more.

A splendid f'v.r. ,.

of original
»
m orlglr
"ranged niith.
till*

Ideal anthems.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rnErxuKD 11Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price *1 ,
nix touted, $5. Worth Jo u bottle.

Modem tnlhcms
By W. F. 8upps, tllianiipnlnr:

,

known composor. Price, $LOO by mail, poHtpnnl. *

A collection of nml

.

adopted to the wnn;,
[

• denomination* m
By H.P. DAHKS. vices, Opening Pi. .

lection Piece*, ©to., etc,, and available for i t ,

’

Oiiartct i’holr*. Tha’OHrmn P*rt Is printed on .

urate stall. Price, ST* ccnta by mall, postpaid.

PUITLIRHRD UT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI,
AND ID EAST 16THST., NEW YORK.

'

MASON & HAMLIN
Tho Cabinet Omansu Introduced In its pre-ent

formby Mason * HamlinIn 1881. Other ranker- fob

towodfn thomanufacturcoftheso'instrnmentr. tgn
'

thOi Mason & Hamlin Organs have always riuiin.

tatned tholr sapremneyas the best Jn the \v..rld

Mason & Hamlin otter, as demonstration i.f tlie

unequalled exccllonco of tholr organs, tho fact that

it nil of tho great World’B Exhibitions, slate and
“eluding thatA V)A B iUVofV8 '

In competition! 1 1J I A l|\”Jlh A01
'
1

rrs, of nit roll IShHIltY' 1
';,

UW
Invariably takUIIUIlllWentha hlfL-t

honors. Illustrated *aa to 8U00 entaloMies r r ..
.

Mnson & Hamlin do not hesitate to ninko the eX .

Iraordlnary claim for their Pianos, that thcyi.tr

mporlpr to all others. They rcgognlxo the t igh

excellence nehieved liy other leading makers In trie

art of piano building, butstlll clmm RUJwritirjt

v

This they attribute solely to tho remarkable an

nreoemont Introduced by them In tho year 1

•ind now known iw tho “MaboH & Hamlin Piang

3TIUSOKU M|ft|%thouseofvldch
Is secured thrill Jl ail |Vgrent.-! p,,.-..

Me purity aadrlUIKI I.Arctlnemen- ef

tone, tngctherl inilwwwlth greatly in

creased cn|>a>dty 3SA1TS k PPnOHT. for standing ii.

timo and otla*r lmtiortant advantages.
A etroular. remaining Isstnnonlnla from ttir.-.. linn-

tJrod purchasers, mu» Iclnn*, nml tuner*, sent, topf . r

wit it descriptive catalogue, to any appllwnnt.

Plano* and Ortraunsold for cash or easy pay in « ms-

MA&0N & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
IIOSTON. NRW YORK. CIIICACO.

SAFE INVESTMENT
Far rand & VotevBCORGANSM
Dbtrgit. MICH. U.S.A.

ADAMS
P

BSTAIlLlsttKIi UWS.

A. A. WOODS.
WAI.TKlt SCOTT.

L. H. POUKSIN*
A. f. OttDAT.

Catarrh is caused by scrofulous taiut

iu the blood, and is cured by llood'B
Sarsaparilla, which purities and en-
riches the blood and gives the whole
system health and strength. Try this

••peculiar medicine.” It is prepared
by C. 1. flood & (Jo., Lowell, Mass.

l.ove, therefore, labor; If thou
shouldst not want It for food, thou
nayest (or physic. It Is wholesome to

the body and good (or the mind: it

prevents the fruit ot idleness.-

n/i.

William

Two little girls were looking
out of the window during a
thunder-shower, when one of
them said

:

"I would like to go out and
get a good ducking.”

"Well, I guess you wouldn’t
want to be lighted oq,” said her
little s.ister.

A school-teacher ask'cd a new-
ly arrived Jtish hoy to describe
an island. "Shure, ma’am,”
aaid Fut , "it is a place that ye
can’t lave (leave) widout (with-
out) a boat.”— Vouth’s Com-

r jpauion.

BEauty
Skiq&Scalp
F\ESTOF(ED

by ;
.V--

CUticLf^/^
•P

Nothing is known to science at
all comparable u> tlie CuiicritA Hkmkihk.s

I n their iiiarvetnufi propertle* of cleansing, puri-
fying and beautifying the jDkln. ami In eurlng
torturing, dlsllgiirlng, Itchlnif, scaly ami pimply
<M*tases of the skin, bt alp ami t»l* *o«l, with Ions of
hair.

CLTIcmfA. tlie great Skin Cure, and CUTICUUA
Soap, an exfiuUlte Skin IteHUtltiur, prepared from
it, externally, ami Crrif t ha Hksolvknt, the
new Itlood Purifier. Internally, cure every form
of bklu aud Itlood dlieatte, from pluiplv6. t«i ecrof-

8o!d every where. I'rlue, Cctk i ra. ROc.; Hk-
BOLVJCNT, $1, SOAP, 36r, Prepared h> the Pottku
Duuo AMD ClULMWAL COKPOHATJON, tiOHTOM,
Mass.
Bend for “How to Cure Skin IPbtafeft."

Next ti godliness there is

nothiug like cheerfulness for the

making of a happy home. Clouds

of fretfulness and fault-finding

are easily dissipated by the mem-
ber of the household who enters

the breakfast room with a smil-

ing face, a cheery "Good ntorn-

ng,” .and words of wholesome
mirth. Dreaded tasks look less

difficult, and burdens of care

press less heavily, in the presence

of such people. They radiate

hope as naturally as tho sun

sends forth his rays. To grum-
blers and despondent ones who
complain that there is no bright

side to their lot, they have tho

Yeady reply, "Then polish up

the dark one.” In tne atmos-

phere of cheerful homes are

found boys and girls like Clive

Newcome, of whom Thackeray

says, "I don’t know that Clive

was especially brilliant, hut he

was pleasant.” Suppose this

should be said of every member
of every family in which this

paper is read, during every hour

of every day, this present year,

what an amount of warmth and
sunshine would be diffusec:

throughout our land!— Congre
gationalist.

Observations from a Balloon.

A. A. WOODS CO.,

General Insurance Agency,
:t 7 CAItOXDELET Sl\, Cor. GRAVIEli ST.,

- NEW OIRnEE-AElsrS-

Total Assets over $200,000,000-

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.

No. 78 CAMP STREET.

l'iniples, blacklie.il.
. chapped and oily

*#• ikln prereuted by CuuvL'a* 8pai\ %*
Dull Aches. Pains, .ad We.kne.se. ln-

.(antty relieved by the CtmciTOA Anti-Pain
PLABTau, the only pels- killing plaster. 16c

"Put the little ones to bed

happy,” says an exchange, allud-

ing to the habit some parents

have of deferring punishments
for faults committed during the

day until bed-time. "Never whip
children just before they retire

to rest. Let the father's caress,

the mother’s kiss, he the last

link between tho day’s path of

pain or pleasure and the night’s

sleep. Send the children to bed

happy. If there is sorrow, pun-
ishment, or disgrace, lot them
meet it in the daytime, anti have

hours of play or thought in which

to recover happiness, which -is

|

childhood’s right. Let the weary

feet, the busy brain, rest in bed

happy.” We like that fellow’s

|

philhsophy and humanity.—Pe-
tosky Record.

The observations made during
night ascensions, or those which
were continued into the night,

on temperatures at different

heights, gave results different

from the theories previously held

on the subject. An increase of

the temperature with the height

was noticed after sunset. The
rate of decline of temperature
with elevation when near the

earth was subject to variation as

tho sky was clear or cloudy.

From an elevation of three miles

cirrus clouds were seen appar-
ently as far above the observers
as they seem when viewed from
the earth, and that under such

conditions that it was hard to

believe that their presence was
due to moisture. The audibility

of sounds from the earth de-

pended considerably on the

amount of moisture in tho air.

The noise of a railway train could
bo heard in clouds at four miles

high, but not when the clouds

were far below. The discharge
of a gun was heard at 10,000

feet; the barking of a dog at

two miles; but tho shouting of a

multitude at not more than 4,000
feet. Many differences in the
results of observations were
supposed to depend upon atmo-
spheric conditions, while these

vary with the time of day and
tho season of tho year; so that

a great many observations would
be required to determine the true

laws. Having followed up one
of tho observations recorded
above with a captive balloon and
by other means, Mr. Glaisher
declared to the Meteorological
Society, in 1K7U, that the theory
that the temperature is always
lower tit higher elevations is not
true.— Popular Science Monthly

['Cash Assets, December 31st, 18815, - - -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887,

Cash Assets, December 31st‘, 1888, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 188‘J, - -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

$400,47*. 08-

$413,860.71?

$459,369.1.0

$510,584.54

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

t’hos. tiefton, I’res’t. Oapt. J. B. Woods. Viec-l’res't. Jno. G. Byrd, Hoc ’>

J. B. WOODS,
JOB. BAYLK,
JNO. BAUKLEY,

JNO. J. BAKU,
A N I'JKKW 8TBWAHT,
CHAR. C1IAFFE.

J. B. I KVF.UT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

LLOYD K. COLEMAN, Pren’t.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIK,
THUS. SEPTUM.

UKO. H. FROST. »ec')

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AN1) SURPLUS, - - - 8500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

TntSTKKS.— Koli’t Maxwell, U«o. W. BcnUll, 1. L. Lyon., Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Chv>

dollovay, K. J. (altiiidali), W. A. Clicltis, W. O. Wheeler,.!. M. FrankeubuBli, Htraon K. Marx, 1 . .

lock burn, H. T. Coltain, J. A. llraBelman. Henry Maspero, (ItleB M. Htllyer, M . H. 1 hompbon, W».

o. Flower, .loBeph Vltrnee. A. XtipieB, J. M. Walsli, T. 9. Waterman, Frederick Wing, I*. Werlela

M. Sllbernagel, A. (i. Lobdeil, Lloyd K. Colemau, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer,.!. A. C. M

»

<^"or0>
- New in leans, La., March 20, 1881*.

Jtt

k.

k. M. Delavailade.

R. LYMAN,
rreBldenu

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlc*j-Pre*l(lent.

CHAU. E. RICE,
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated aa a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, - -
v

-

Ha* paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for lo«*e* *lnce 1849.

POLICIES leaned on Desirable Fire Business.

j(ar Bee nnr Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

$300,000.

ANNUAL and TIB*

Glen St. Mary Nurseries.
A large stock of FRUIT TREES, adapted to Florida, Georgia and the Atlantic and Gulf Coa*>

Regions of the South Atlantic Staten.

The largest stock of PEACH TREES ever grown In Florida, comprising many valuable varieties*

and Including the magnificent new. large, early freestone “ANGEL. *

“KELSEY 1
* and all other valuable ORIENTAL PLUMS, Including the two latest Introductions

“SATSUMA BLOOD” and “BURBANK.” Pears, Fig*, Olives. Apricots, Grapes (luclndwl

“Niagara" and “Moore's Diamond”), Japan Persimmons, Pecans, Satsuma Orange, Japan Medlars.

Quinces, Pomegranates, etc.

Fine Stock. Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptness.
New descriptive Catalogue aud Price List free on application Address

a. L. TABER . (ilvn St. Mary. Baker Co., Fla-

LITERARY MARVEL-$2.50 PER VOLUME.

Whe n trouble I with a cough or cold
use l»r. Bull's Cough Syrup, l’rice,

'V, cents.

Salvation Oil will do rheumatism
more good than any high-priced lini-

ments. 25 cents.

mum*.
We publish the Popular Iteprlnt ot tho ENCYCLOPEDIA 1IRITANNICA from latestVn;ll»*’

edition, at J J to per volume, lu lus one- third the price of the original aud one-hetf tlie price of O"

Scribner edition ot the name wurk. We Imve reproduced all Ulu.trattnn., maps and text». page i"

page and volume for volume. Complete eete now. ready for delivery ou E\SY PaYMFN 1 -'

The greatest work of the khid In the English language. A subscriber writes! “The best Is wo* Wl
.

cheapest.'* All high-priced editions of this work are In our office for comparison. Circulars aw*

Mmpie page, matted. TUB HENRY G. ALLEN COMPANY, .

,

730 it 741 Broadway, New York; SI Carondelet St., New Orleani. ^Boxdud )
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©flams Cmstian JVdirocnte,

Carriages.

IMfWt-MI.* -FARMS. -J.mikrj- 3:1, 1R90, l>y

Her. \V. Shepherd, Mr. J. M. Mclloujrle and Mis,

Karris, both of Marshall county, Miss.

HOLCOMB—WILLIAMS.—At the resilience of

(he bride’s brother, Joshuk Williams, k„, ,

llramlon, Visa., January 58, I860, by Rev. Isaac

Peebles. Hr. A. B. Holcomb, of .lackinu, La.

Miss Ida V. tVllllami.

V? A It It 1 N— 8TUBBLKF1KLO. — In Yaeoo

,„unty, Mlia., January 1, lbllO, by lt,,v . ||. I*.

Lewis, Mr. Itubln S. Warrln and Mlsa Ida Stub-

blefield-

OANIKLS—Kl'G ATK.—At the resilience of the

bride’s mother, near Deaaonvllle, Yazoo county,

Mias., by Rov. H. I’. Lewie, Mr. John Ct. Daniels

am) Miss Dellla M. Fu«ate.

k I. AX AGAN - 1’AltISll.—At the residence of

tbc bride's father, on January 19, 1890, by Rev
Ueorjre T. Ashley, Mr. L. It. Flanagan to Miss

Lula Parish, all of Grant parish, La.

COl.K—BAGGE TT.—At the residence of the

bride's father, by Rev. Wilson Moore, Mr. Asa
tj.de to Miss F.. H. Baggett.

/
t

- (flbitoarteji.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

of six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

fine cent* for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the
. Advocatk

containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

< . I l.ltKK r—At Fawnsdoie l’lnnta-
linn, tii’itr Monroe. I, a.. $>n Saturday
morning. December 2], at 0:45 o'clock;
the Vil.tl spark left the' body of Mrs.
1,1 I/AIII.TH GlLIlKKT. and, like 11 tired
cliiltl. she tdosed her eyes fur a 1 nig
rest.

Mrs. Gilbert was born in Green
county, (in..- on February 17, lSl'.l. and
was aged seventy years ten months and
lour days. For more than forty years
-lie wa- a consistent, member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. ,\ wo-
man of noble Impulses, slie was held
111 highest esteem by all who knew her.
Her affections were of the wannest
kind, and her friendships were strung
it'd enduring. In death her counte-
nance «as illuminated with it holy
smile, which testilled that after a long
life of usefulness, devoted so largely to
the seme of others, she had. indeed,
fallen asleep in Jesus. In the ripeness

i ji'itrs. full ol good and noble deeds,
uid leaving behind her only the bless-
ed assurance of her goodness, she has
pissed through the dark valley of the
shadow of death to the brighter land
beyond, and will llnd her sure reward
m an eternity of peace; and now of
that cheerful, hopeful and charitable
it... almost childlike in its simplicity,
a life that has left its Impress here 111

characters that can not be effaced, a
lit that will live beyond the skies,
there remains but a memory.

I hath gathers bis harvest at all sea-
"Uis and from all households, and at
•hi- season, when the tlu.-h of pleasure
and the sound of mirth is lining the
tir, the sudden death, by paralysis, of
thi- estimable lady has east a shadow
alb'ii our household, and true hearts
atourn the los- of one loved and eber-
jsheil . and u gloom has fallen on the
In art- of Iter relatives and many friends
that will not soon be lifted. May tier
dear soul ikd that rest which God giv-
i’th bis beloved! H. j{. ,s.

KITTLE—Wro. Alexander J. i,it-
Ti.if. son of Duncan Little, was born in
Kubinsou county, X. 0., June 20, 1811.
la Dbi; he. with his parents, moved
and settled in Simpson county. Miss,,
where, in Kit;, he was married to Miss
Katherine MeLaurin, sister of lion,
hoeh MeLaurin. Soon after his mar-
riage he and his wife

j lined the (old-
n*ho«>l) Presbyterian Church. They*
sonii’ time after this, removed to Smith
comity. Miss., where his companion
died. .September 28, 1852 They had

1

children— three sons and two
daughters. One sou and one daughter
I'D e ded him to the spirit world. Twosum and one daughter, with many rel-
atives and friends, remain to mourn
;‘i

«ro. Little lived up to the
rt a.- ct his church up to his death,
winch occurred on December in, lss!)
a 1 ' .JO P, M.. In Smith county, Miss!

‘‘"- writer was acquainted, more or
'sil11 ,lro - Little for more than

,

‘ i'cars— intimately the last seven

-

,,

1 years—and loved him as a brolher.
""C Of the most quiet, good

1 " c ever kuew; uever neard anv-
° “Kalnst him. lie strictly
1 iidcd to his own affairs, leaving all

1 hers to do the same. We miss Ills
^'‘vvvery much. But We will meet

ih .

I le writer visited him several

.

llurlhghls last Illness; talked and

ul i7
wlta blm b>' bij request, lie

he was ready and willing to go;*

1 ,

1 11 b.e»‘ rest. May his ehfidren-

i'

'!'boin «re members of the Metli-

til hi :
.

l,l8copal Church, South -meet
loi 1 1 ii'

lt hy-aod-by! Adieu
o! awhile, old brother.

K. A. Siiii.ky.

I'PNAWAY-Hev. J. B. Dunawav,Ho ed member of the Methodist

home ,

4
I»V‘

,U
^
ch > SoUtb ' ,1U,tl b ‘a

5 Ns. 1 ,

lenvllle
I,ttrlsb ' ba„ October

U,.,.
1 fle "“8 borD November 80,

U,.'.
'' as

.

hiarrlbd to Miss Hebeeoa
;

01 ’!“ Grange eouuly, Fla., Au-
hilv 1 ,',.u .°!

w ,b whou> >‘c lived hap-
!,|

““ •»*» death. lie uulted hlm-
(1 ircii

th
s:

‘

“i
Mt'tbodist Kpiseopal

lice! s c!i
hbutb, iu 1800 , and was

I

i i d to preach on October 8. 1885.

of ti, . !.

luwa
.y 'v»8 a faithful preacher

ZitW' e lovoJ bis church,
tl„

u
‘. ' 1 bcriillv of his income for

>ort °* the gospel. .Thus a

dec' ll g
llUS ‘“'ltu. Ybb, that

and ,! , ,

lfCB8e
’ consumption, set in

1 In hi 1/ 1

,

' I
‘ucrl for fifty-four weeks.

"'in ,-cii,,,?(iV
l

i^l'
eii lo:iK- 110

1

“ mur-
tlijt

j,

b *s Ups; but he often Bitid

<""1 '. v 118

,

resigned to the will of

" itni'-a u tbis wrlter beard him
I'licrm. h !

r
,

°l,r,8t. Yes, earth is

I I

1 heaven Is richer.

"rri’i tli.n

1

!!

ler
’ fi 'eep on until the res-

w iiere
' l

!,

0ri1
’ and we wlll meet youw ii.h, wiu tiiuui you

il'V;
rtluK will be no more.

l" |noiin,
08

|.

U
V'

11
? uud S0VL‘U ohlldren

hie bi reuviw'i
6 r

,,
088 ’ 1 would Buy to

death ,1
: 1,0 tb011 faithful until

Yes. lie
‘“eet husband and father.

Iu« ami wiltSy to?"®""*
gaU

’ WatCU '

i’uiLu> Burkett, l\ c.

OAKM IC1IAEL—•‘‘BI'o.DaniklCaii-.
Michael was born .tantiar’v'8, 1801. in
Marlon district. S. C. Ills parents were
pious Presbyterians, and while young
he united with the church of their
faith. In 1827 he married Miss Nanov
MoCormiuk, They had 'doyen cbll-

r ,

n
J. ,°,

nly flvo of tllem survive him,
Ju 188b he moved to Alabama. There
being no Presbyterian Church near
him, he united with the Methodist

.'.'ft, i° "’blch be remained loyal
until hlsdeath. In 18511 he removed to
. effersou county. Miss, w^ere his wife
died in lS<o. HU ebild^Cu were gena-

I?.
lu ««d others iu

Mississippi. He lived alternately with
h 8 sons in the formor State anil w ith
his daughters In the latter. In June,
J to MUsisfiippi to ppond
his last days. lie came not to live,
but to die* His last dnys were wholly
consecrated to the Lord. Ho often
said the world bad no allurements for
him whatever. He died suddenly and
peacefully,, November 80. in Wesson,
Miss.,whlle sojourning with bis daugh-
ter there. I,Ie had no sickness khown
to anyone. He went to bed on earth
and waked up in Paradise.”
The above is a short sketch of a long,

useful Christian life sent to me liy a
devoted daughter, who mptested me
to change or substitute as I thought
proper. The pen of love and tender
affection has done this duty so well
that I lind no need of change or sub-
stitution. I only add that bis last days
were a -benediction to bis associates
-nod the church, including his pastor.
Every day seemed like a page iu the
last chapter of the biography of asaint,
lilltMl with illustrations of heavunly
life. The biography of Knoch, as
written in Genesis, will apply with
equal aptness to Bro. Carmichael

-

"lie w'alked with God: and lie Was
not; lor God took him."

Ills pastor, H.
t
BltADF01{l).

'1KAL— Ki.y J. Teal was born Iu
Nouf,h Carolina. September ii, lsjfl.
G.I .September is. whs, tie was happily
married to Miss Mary .1. Stubbs, «
woman of strong faith and dilep piety.
She i* still living, a blessing to her
child ri n and tin: church. In Jaquary,
1870 Bro. Teal moved with Ins family
to Mississippi, and settled in Carroll
county, where lie departed this life.

December 81. lssti. lie was horn of
God in lsiil. Imt did not join the
church until ) SiP.i. The reason of this
belay was bi> unsettled belief as to
doctrine, lie took tue Bible as his
guide, and came to the conclusion that
be would east his lot with theMetbod-
ist Kpiseopal Church. South, lie was
one o( the stewards of Smith Chapel
Church, on the Carrollton circuit.
North Mississippi Conference. lie
lived eight miles from his church. He
was a faithful steward, and was always
present at church when possible. No
man. perhaps, ever loved his church
more than Bro. Teal loved bis, The
itinerant preacher always found a
warm welcome at his house, lie would
often send some of the good things of
bis home to tile preacher’s family.
Tue pastor loved for him to make visits
to the parsonage.
Many loved him. We miss him in

the church, lie leaves a wife and live
children who arc making for the haven

I
of .rest, where they expect to meet
husband and father, together with the
other six of the family who are with
Jesus, lie was lolly resigned to the
will of his l.ord. lie talked freely of
dentil and of going to his dual Inline.

May his mantle fall ou his sons, and
may they tie strong men for God!
Mwy Ills death be a benediction to
many! May we meet in heaven

!

I) L. Cogpkll. 1’. C.

LIPSCOMB — Beau uk< ; aud I.ii’s-

(’OMii, son of Monroe and Jeanette
Lipscomb, was born in S >uth Carolina,
in 18H1; removed with Ills parents to
Winston county. Miss., I 11 1878. was
converted and united with the Meth-

. odist Kpiseopal Church South. October,
1 8s8, from which time till Iris death
bis life was that of au earnest Clirls-

tiau. He died of pneumonia, January
III, 181)0. lie was a true, faithful friend

;

a thoughtful, dutiful, devoted son: an
affectionate brother. No young man
was more universally beioved. His
death wits so unexpected, so sudden,
I hat ho left no dying testimony; hut
his life was sueti that no fear’s con-
cerning Ids future are entertained by
those who knew him. We mourn
"not as those who havu no hope,” but
fondly hope to meet him where there

will be uo more sickness, pain nor
death. liuEND.

CO W A KT—Mrs. Dora Cowart,
wife of William Cowart, and daughter
of W. T. and Martha McCriw, died at

her home, in Sharkey county. Miss.,

October 8. 188!).
’

Sister Cowart was a Christian young
woman and a member of the Methodist
Church, and was held in high esteem.

She gave promise to herself and others

of a happy and useful life. But she

was resigued to the will of God. and
said to her parents and friends. "Weep
not for me, for I am going home:”
and requested all to meet tier iu

heaven.
Resolutions, expressive of affection

and sorrow, uud of sympathy for her

loved ones, were adopted by the

‘•Alliance’' of which she was a member.
John A. Kli.ls.

SIIAKI’—Died, near Mandevllle,„St.

Tammany parish, La., Tuesday, Janu-
ary 14, 1 S!»0. at twelve 1’. M . Miss

Lucinda Shari’, daughter of Mr.

/.it'll. Sharp, aged thirty one years

three mouths and eighteen days.

Though for eighteen years Sister

Sharp had been a helpless, bed-ridden

invalid, she bowed in submission to the

will of her heavenly Father,' being al-

ways cheerful, and never murmuring
nor wondering why God had alllioted

her. She was a member of the Meth-

odist Kpiseopal Church, South, and

strong in the faith. Deatli was to tier

a messenger of rest, and before dying

site said, "God is with me;” ami as the

clock was striking the hour o( twelve

her pure soul winged its Might to her

heavenly lnnue.

In 18i;n Henry Goethe, of Beaufort,

S. C., wrote Dr. SUallenberger

:

"I regard your Antidote a sped lie

for chills and. fever. It was used on

the Charleston and .Savannah railroad ,

last summer and autumn in the most

sickly region, and under the must try-

ing circumstances. Out of one gang
,

of negro operatives, Jifoi were stricken

down with chills und fever, and every
,

one recovered by the timely use of

Shallenberger's Antidote. 1 011 possess
(

thO GREATEST MEDICINE IN THE

WORLD) ”

T T ;]

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 46 B&ronneSt., Into
whtoh I have recently moved,
U one of the finest buildings
in the city, with a floor space
of over 25,000 square feet,
and is fully equipped with all
modern improvements. It it
very oentrally located, being
only one block from Canal 8L,
and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when In tha
alty.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete 8uits anywhere from 935 to $650, and odd pleoee—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chains, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reoeptlon Chairs—at as low prices in proportion ea the
Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and oan rive you your choice ol any of the
followlngooverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and 8Uk
Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Hittn.
English Tapestries, Frenoh Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle
or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have thsnj
of the patterns made specially for ray own trade, and oan
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any ether hmmn
In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grede of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, la endless variety. I
have all the latest and me*
fashionable designs, and, m
I have only purchased flmna
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the pom At
years, eaa and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-
able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as
“The Cheapest Furniture
Houbc In New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to
the' reputation it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a
ohanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style:

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of
twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 91,000,

1

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In Black
Walnut, Natural and

.

Dark Cherry, auil Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest aud most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Beed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackett,
What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trad*,

and am (hipping goods ex-
tensively to every Souther*
State. My country trgd* haa
Increased very rapidly dnriag
the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable
me to still further extend U,
and to give complete aatle-

factlon to my customer*.

JT. C3- _ CrJB
44 and 46 Baronne Street,

•“ Write for Illustrated Catalogue,

NEW ORLEANS

Religious Book and Chart House
WISHES O

A Happy New Year to All!

7

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

Now Methodist Hymn Book—all stylos, from 25c to $3; a large
stock, (iospol Hymns—all kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Nos. 1 and 2, 35c. Great Awakening. 35c. Songs of Joy
and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Baptist Hymn .Books, Presby-
terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books and Hymnals.

I. . i •* * r ...Christian Womanhood, $1 ;
Man of Galilee, 80 cents; Comine

Kingdom, $1 ; Loaves from the Tree of Life, $1; Looking Back-
ward, 50c und $1 ; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.

Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-
logue—free.) Family Bibles, $1.50 to $28,

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist
Literature. (Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catochisuis—all
kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Ohdkis any Good Book You Want.

Canvassing Agents always Wanted.

F. D. VanValkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, - - , . Hew Orleans, La.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.

I

8L< < ’KeftOilB TO
,

STERN’S

Fort, and Cliem.

MannfactnriDg Com’y.

14 ilioj 8TRKKT,

New Orleans , La,
Write for Agricultural Hand-Book.

Mention thit paper.

M ANL’r AfTl'RKHB OF

Hi* ill ( i HAD*

BONE FERTILIZERS,

run*

GROUND BON
icii> mournii.

KA I NIT,

, Etc.

Jinyers of Cotton Seed.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
a. DUDLEY COLEMAN. KDGAK L. STREAM. -

(8ucceB9or« to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Oomplete Cotton Glu Outfits a Specialty. P»8aenger Car*, Box C«r«, Flat Cara, Lo* C*r«, CoaI Out,

Ore Cara, Dump Care, Lumber C*rs, Hand Cara, PubIi Cara, Plantation Cara, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Hhaflliiff, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry: MAGNOLIA AND KltATO STS., NEW OBLEAM8.
Telephone—-Office and Foundry , 688,

Wt feulld Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents 4or Other Manufacturer*.
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Goleinan'h Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Cole-
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for nnd Kxpect Competition. Addresa

U. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La,
Mention this paper.

,

•

NEW WINTEK CLOTHING

W« urn prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, steam-
boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at lament Market Itatcu.

METR
8°«^i

TSNKl SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FltiCl). PKTKRB, 1’re.uleut. FRANK KuDBIt, Vloe-Pruldeut. EO. CI.AUS8EN, Caibl.)
1 , now open mud prepared to receive dopo.lu from one doll.r upward., upon wlilcli we oe, ,h r„per cent. Interest, p.yehle seiitl-.imually. * ““•u we >'*' ,ur “’

Directors— l-lill. W. Dlelioeun. Frank R.der, Jacob H.uluuer H 9 i.,k.
Jullul Weis., Adolph (1. Hicks, Fred Peter, end Louis Leonard.

Klmepp, John Nel.ot

We invite buyers to look at our N’ow Stock of Wintor Cloth-
ing. I). B. I’rince Albert Frock .Suits, $20 to $30; Four-Button
Cutaway Frock Suits, $10 50 to $25; Fancy Cassimoro Suits, $10 to
$20; Fine Overcoats, all j.riccH

;
Colcbratetj Star Shirt, open hack,

$1; Open Front Shirt, with aud without Collars, $1 50; Unlaun-
dried Shirts, for boys aud men, 50 and 75 cents; Collars, $1 50
dozen; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Boys’ Suits and Ovor-
eoats, $3 up.

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

WM. H. PIERSON.
100 CANAL STREET.
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COTTON.

I ,uw ordinary
• M,unary
Good ordinary
I.nw middling
Ml Idling
Good middling
Middling fair

Fair
«

i

kI

\

i - 1 • i n middling • •

Mobile middling
Memphis middling. ••

.

HI <5 Alt.

S^ t

P*V
• DM*

10 1-1«

in?-.

11 l-H-

ii ia-p;
iiii'i

lit &-ir,

10W

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

OPEN KKTTI.r.:

I’rltm*

Fully fair v

i ii*oil fair ......

i ’oniinon

CENTUlKfwAL:
Second*
Prime yellow
i.i » >

white
Choice white
Standard granulated.

>1 O LASS E 8

»

fiTr-i KicrTi.it:

Fancy

.

Ill superior excellence proven In million! of

femmes for more than a quarter of a century. It

to naed by the United States Government. En*

dortml by the head, <>l tbe GreatJ nlveriltle. M
tile Strongest, 1'urnl end most Healthful. Hr.

Price', Cream Baking l'owder doe, not contain

Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only In can,.

TRICK BAKING TOWDKR CO.

mar tork. Chicago. st. louis.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

BEECHAM'S PILLSl
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders. I

“Worth a Guinea a Bo*”-#ut sold
[

for 25 cents,
BY ALI. DRUGGISTS.

LOUISIANA

Fair
Good common

RICE.
No.

Fair
Prime...'.
Hough. C
I’oi.lMI, 4P ton

KLOUll.
Extra Fancy
Fancy ,

choice
Minnesota Patents

Winter wheat pntehts

Minnesota bakers

COHN PRODUCTS.

I Corn meal

|
Cream meal...*-.

Grits . • ,

Hominy

GRAIVs ETC.

|

Corn:
White, ? bushel

Yellow
Mixed No. 2

|

oats:
Western
Texas rust-proof

Hit a n :

|

Hay:
Prime
Choice

5

4?«

4 S'*

4 td

6*s

5»k

17

14

k 5-1

G

4 16-1(1

4 >2

2 8-16
4

8%

2 20
12 00

4 00
4 00
3 25

6 25

4 60

1 00
2 80
2 25

87
8(1

80Va
8(1

62Mj

6 «•»

11-16

16
80

214
4 VI

4

8 60
14 00

4 260
4 15
8 75
5 85
4 76

4 50

2 40

2 40
2 60

£s
87’

80

81
1 a

38

. 12 00

. 15 50
14 60
16 00

ST33AM

SASI, BLIND AND

FACTORY,
!»*, 801. *03, 805, 807 Orarier Street.

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bash, Blind,, Doors, Moulding,, Flooring and

Celling. Newel,. Halu«ter«, etc., always on hand,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

PROVISIONS.
Tonic:

Mess (Standard)....

Prime Meis -

Humps
Bacon:

Fancy Breakfast....
Shoulders
Sides, short rib

Sides, long clear

Hamm
Sugar-cured

Dhy salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides; short rll

Sides, long clear....

GROCERIES.

10 S7V*

,

10 00

,

o 25

*a4

4*4
6L*

B Vs

10*4

ikk

66x
6**

11 00
10 25
9 60

[

coffee:
Prime.. ...

Fair
Common

.

I Teas:

9 Vt

6
63k

63k

11*4

41.2

f,h»

20Vi

1»34
lot-

dl

Choice
llc-No

. . 40

?TTKIt:
Wjtitern Creamery 29

Western Dairy... J 16

< 'ominon
.in*

:

7

Refined 64b

< 'oal. bid* 944
( 'oal. cases 16k 92

( ’ottou seed, crude 26

Lard.. Extra No. 1

6 A2

Branch Oftick: No. 62 CARONDELET ST.

Mention this paper.

LIFE AND REMINISCENCES OF

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Kdltdtl hv JUSTICE 1.AM A II. U.S. Supremo
Court. Contributions specially prepared for book
l»v U.S. Senator REA (J A N. of Texas, Ex Attorney
General (GARLAND. Ex-Minister CI R R V. to
Spain, und other prominent men. A pnrt of pro-
ceeds given lo erect monument to M r.

D

uvIm.
A t*:| splendidly illustrated ltook for ipZ.'Zft. Most
jopular iHHik ever published. AgentN Wonted
every where. Complete outfit # 1 . Address at once.

K. H. WOODWARD k CO.. Baltimore, Md.
IF"A few good General Agents wanted.

WALL PAPER
la all grades. FINE DECORATIONS a specialty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS.

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS. MATS AND MATTINGS.

Heath, Sclnvartz & Co.,
(LlMITIU)

Telephone 614. No. 116 CAMP ST..

FEW OHLlj^VNH.

RIPUFQ lf y°u deslrfe them, no use fooling
|niVjllLO away time on things that don’t pay

;

but send SI at once for magnificent outfit of our I

Great New Stanley Book. If book and terms not
|

satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.

No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemeu
employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Step In
while the waters are troubled.” Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. JOHNSON »t Co., 1009
Main St., Richmond. Va.

VEGETABLES.
Caiihaukh:

Western, V head
Chicago, 4/ I Off

Louisiana, V crate

|

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western

Onion* :

New Louisiana
Western

BALING
Baggin

•STUFFS.

Jute, 2 n>. IP yard 71. 8

Jute. 1
?
»4 n«. k" yard 7>-l 7Va

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging.
UNfi Tvvi.sk

:

12Vl

v n> 9 Vt 10

Tie*:
4P bundle..

SUNDRIES.

old Hens. Western. 4 06 1 26

Young Chickens.... 2 60 a 60

Chickens, .Southern. 3 60
Young 2 75

Turkeys, Southern.. 9 00 12 00

Western n 1?

Southern 1312

Lake, ^ lb 21
Louisiana.' 18
Burry IP 16

OtJNTltY lltlAES:

(«reen Salted, 18.

.

• a
Dry suited *.

.

4 —
EirriLr/.i:us:

Colton seed. ^ ton.

Meal
Pure ground Iioim*. . 82 00
Muriatic acid. V Hi 2
Sulphuric acid 2

— Times Democrat, February 4.

DOMESTIC.

The war between Hie rivnl parties in

tin- House wav fairly opened lust week.

An attempt was made to consider the

West Virginia election case., und the

1 leinoera^ declIttBil to vote until ttie

new rules are framed. Speaker Keen

Iaimed .the right to count them as part

of the quorum, and the proceeding was

denounced hy the-iion- voting memberfl.

The Kansas City Stoe says : “An Kng-

lisli syndicate is negotiating for the pur-

chase of all the principal BBfdi mid door

factories in the. country. Options have

alrendy been secured on about thirty-

live plants, for which the syndicate

will pav between SS20,000,00(1 and $35,-

000 ,000:”

The hill commonly known as the

American Tobacco Company bill, and

which granted a charter to the alleged

cigarette trust, was repealed by the

Virginia Legislature.
,

The constitutional convention bill

was passed in the Mississippi legisla-

ture. and only lacks the sigrature of

Governor-Stone. The convention will

assemble August 12. nextj the delegates

being eleeteil duly 20.

A syndicate of Northern capitalists

purchased upwards of 0,000 city lots

inside the corporate limits of Gitlves

ton, Texas, on the first Instant.

The paper mills of the Fox Kiver

Valley Company, of Appleton, Wls.,

have been sold to an English syn-

dicate for $000,000.

The Special House Committee of

the World’s Fair held a meeting on
February 1. There was the usual ex-

change of sarcastic remarks between
the representatives of the competing
cities. Mr. Wilson presented the draft of

the hill prepared hy the local Washing-
ton committee and gave notice that it

would he presented 10 the House as a

substitute for the special committee's

hill. This measure proposes an appro-

priation hy the government of Si 5.000.-

Q0O to defray the expenses of holding

of the fair iii Washington.

A riot occurred in the vicinity of St.

Elizabeth's Church, In a Polish parish

at East Buffalo, N. Y., on February 2.

The priest who had been appointed 10

the parish by Bishop Kyan was con-

fronted with a barricade which had

been erected around the chinch, and

fully 2,500 Polish women and girls were
drawn up at the gate and resisted his

entrance. Over 201) policemen were
sent to tlic aid of the priest, and after a

tierce eonllict the women retired.

Several 0 Ulcers were more or less in-

jured. and the woman ring-leader was
thrown down and trampled on.

A meteor fell hear Uranbury. in

Western Texas, last week. The meteor

will weigti several tons. Fragments
of it contain nuggets of what is believed

to be gold.

The Washington residence of Secre-

tary of the Navy Tracy was totally de-

stroyed by lireW February 3. Three
persons— Mrs. Tracy, wife of the se-

cretary; Miss Mary Tracy, his daugh-
ter, and Josephine, a French maid—
lost their lives, and three others— the
secretary himself, Mrs. Wilmerding,
his eldest daughter, und Miss Alice

Wilmerding. his granddaughter—were
badly injured.

The Cunurder Auriuni arrived in

New- York on February :t from Liver-

pool, having on board Rev. Dr.Talmage,
wife and daughter. Dr. Talmage left

on October 30 for a trip through

Europe and the Holy Land. Many
friends of the Doctor were at tae

dock to hid him welcome.

FOltKlON.

The Spanish government intends to

impose a new- duty upon all sales of

sugars and molasses made on ttie

island. The Chamber of Commerce
of Havana lias presented to the iutend-

ent of the treasury an energetic protest

against the measure.

At a meeting of the representatives

All application for aid from the

Sunday-school Board of the Mississippi

Conference should be made to Kev. B.

E. Lewis, Jackson Miss.

Blank forms furnished on applica-

tion. _

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

KOBTH MISSISSIPPI CONFKRKNCK.

GllKNADA HIST.—KIltST ROUND.

cliarli-stna
...Keb.

Tllatoba l rtVeWay) .

.

Carrollton circuit

Chapel Hill circuit (Tuesday)..

Toccopola circuit ...........

Runner circuit (Tuesday) . •

Atlanta circuit (Thursday )

.

rittohoro circuit

Cherry Hill

D1ST.—FIRST ROUND.

erldla'n circuit Fuh, H,

erldlai'i (\Vtt» 1 Ktld) ••••••

erldlnu Btat|)"n 1 •

Winchester, at IMea»ant llrovt*
, J

1’RuldlnK. at Roar Hill i

lark*, at Liberty Chapel **

Union, at Hopewell
Marlon, at Marloi

a
DeKalb. at DeKalo
HlntiBvIlle. at

JJ*
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale •

‘

LeakBvllle. at Adam§vllle "

’ T. L. MklLKN, I*., E.

JACKSON I>IST.— FIRST <-140UND

#

Feb.

.Mar.
(Tuesday)..

.!. W. Prick, r

8. 9

11

16. 16

18

22, 28
26
27

1,

E.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

'Bonneville and Feb *

Marietta.
KoBBUth
Ripley ami New Albany.

New Albany circuit

Ripley circuit

Hlackland
Pleasant Ridge
Guntown.

16, 16

22, 28

Mar. 1,

. .... *8,

15, Hi

22 , 21

.29, 80
5

“

18
...Apr,

W. S. Lagkonk, r)%

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUNIL

Koacluako and Durant, nt KoBCluBk»..Feb. I;

SalllB. at Shady Grover.... (Thura.)..

Koacluako circuit, at Smyrna "•
.

J

Newport, at salctnv t l ueag . . .

—

Ethel, at Ethel ’.(JTInfr*.)..

Weir, at French (,'ampa — •••

Ilel/.oua, at Belzoua (Thura.)..

Winona atatloll M&r -

IS
lb, 111—-IS-

TO

ST, S3
t;

l.

J. J. WIIKAT, P. E

HOLLY SPRINGS HIST.- FIRST ROUND
Feb,

.Mar.

STawnec. at Plasah
Myrtle, at Myrtle
Ml. Pleasant, at Mt. Pleasant

Pine Mountain, at Pine Mountain

Hlekorv Flat, at PlaKkh-
Its Hallo, at Uylialla

Corlleravllle, at Polta' Camp
» .1. II. Stunk-,

Sharon, al Mt, Pleaaant....

atmleu. at Shrnck
Renton, at Renton
Yazoo elfcult. at Mt. Carmel. .(sat

il::
Silver qreek. at Silver City

Flora, at Flora ••••••*

Mt. Olivet, at Andlug (Fat.)..

Hentonla and Dover, at llentonla.(Su.)

Spring Ridge, at Byram
I). A. Littlk, P. E.

16, 16

22, 28

.Mar. 1

2

8. 9

15, 16

22
23

29. 80

CAIN

ONE WHS
A Day.

WOODVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Livingston, at Port Vincent Feb.
J

East Baton Rouge, at Bethel “*
J

St. Meleua, at Greenshurg L’* *«

East Feliciana, at Oak Giove .»’«

Live oak. at Pine Grove i

Sprlngtleld, at Sprlnglleld *•

Amite City, at Amite City »« •

Clinton and lletovllle, at Clinton
Jackson ltf

The District Conference for Woodvllle district,

MlbslHBlppl Conference, will be held at (Hosier

Miss., March 27-80, ls90. Bishop Galloway will

preside.

. C. McDonald, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

..(Frl.)..Feh.

8,

16,

22, 23

1, 2

8, 9
16,16

Vanclekve
Mobs Point station

AngiiBta, at Perkins G...
East Leaf, at Hebron
Wlllainsburg, at Williamsburg. .( W.)

.

Mt. Carmel, at Mt Zlon....( l burs.).

.

Columbia, at Columbia Mar.

My postolllce Is Hattiesburg, Miss.

I. W. COOI’KH, r

8, 9

16,16
22, 28

26
27

1, 2

K.

SAUDIS DISTRICT— FIRST ROUND

Mt. Vernon Feb.

Cold' water mission

Lew L burg
Horn Lake....
Cock rum
Chulahoma

VICKSBURG DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Roxlc. at llainhurit (Thura.). .Fch.

M radvllle. at Mcadvlllc
Waahlnatnn. at \Vaa!ilngton...(Tli.)..

Natchez, Jefft*rs»)n Street

Najchez. Wesley Chapel (night)..

Meyersvllle, at Meyersvllle

G

8, 9

16, 16

20

. 22, 23
‘ 28

.Mar. I, 2

M. Tmamks, l’. E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
FebPontotoc, at Pontotoc

Houston and Weslev, at Houston

Sparta, at Friendship (Wed.)..

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista...

Kbenezer. at Kbenez.er
ralrle, at Muldon (Wed.)

8, 9

15, 1 6

19
22. 23

28, 24

26

Okolona circuit, at Tranquil Mar. 1, 2

Tremont. al Sulphur Springs 8, 9

Fulton ami Smlthvllle, at Smithvltle.. 16, 16

Athens, at Friendship 22,28

Aberdeen....- 29,30

AMOb <lv UN I>ALL,' P. K.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Plattshiirg, at Center Ridge Feb.

Louisville, at Loulsx llle

LaG range, at Ebenez.er
Walthall, at VN althull

I'amplco, at Pleasant Grove
Brooksv Ih e. ’at Brooksvllle
Cruwford, at Crawford...

* W. T. J. S'ULLIVAN, 1

14

21

22, 23

. E,

Feb. 9.10
16 . 1

28, 2
Mar. 2.

8.

16. 16

21.22

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Areola
Indlnnola
Bolivar
Australia
Rosedale
Lehcrton
Dublin

District stewards’ meeting, at Greenville. Feb

ruary 6. A full attendanoe Is earnestly desired

* R. M. Standifku. P. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DKL1II DISTRICT.— FIRST ROUND.

Waterproof, at Waterproof Feb. c.

i.ake Providence, at l.ake Providence. 16. 16

Monroe 22. 23

Richland, at Girard Mar. 1.

Harrisonburg, at Sicily Hand 8.

Wlutboro. at Wlnsboro 16. 16

J. D. Haui'KK. P. K.

6

8,

13

16, 16
16

22. 28

Again ok a pound a day intitr
CAsk OF A M AN AVHO HAS BECOME “am
kuN down,” and has begun to take
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER

SCOTT’S
FMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

j

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda i

< IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TlIIS FEAT J

! 1IAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVl ll >

9 again. Palatable as mii.k. En. 7

DORSKD BY PHYSICIANS. SOLD BY ALL l

Druggists. Avoid substitutions and 9

IMITATIONS. 9

t

PIANO 'FORTES
UNEQUALLED in

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability

WILLIAM K1A1IR Ar. 4 0..

It alt i mohr, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Sl
New Yohk, 148 Fifth Ave.
Wahiiinoton, 817 Market Space.

A

John A. Ulus, P. K.

Grayness. baldnfss, dandruff and all

diseases of the scalp and falling of ttie

luiir can be cured by using Hall's Vege-

table Sicilian Hair lienewer.

Bright-colored silk handkerchiefs

adorned with representations of wine-

glasfcs and whisky-bottles are now-

sent into the Congo states hy t lie liquor

men for free distribution among the

natives who buy their liquor.

imoihy Davis, postmaster at Pattersonvllle,

La., bays: *‘8ouk ycaisago. while living lu Al-

giers, l contracted a cough that everyone thought

would cause my death. I was unable to sleep,

hail night-sweats, ami soon became too weak to

work. I had several doctors and tried many
remedies, but with no Improvement. An old

friend hearing of my condition recommended
Dr. Davis' Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and

Tar. It had cured him of a serious lung trouble,

and he had great conHdeuce In Davis' Wild
Cherry and Tar. Before three bottles had been

taken I was up and about, a well mas. It saved

my life. I always recommend It for coasnmp-
Uon, asthma, broaehltle, any lung or throat

trouble." One dollar bottles hold two and a half

times as much as a 60c. bottle.

The business ilotie hy the Woman's
Temperance Publication zYssooiation,

Chicago, iu the last year, amounts in

round numbers to $ls0.0tm. The in-

crease in cash receipts the past year is

$3!i,OHO. .\ dividend of seven per cent,

has been declared for the third time to
|

stockholders. Considering that all this

enterprise relates to temperance pure
j

and simple, and is conducted by i

women, the reeoril is one to which the
j

history of the temperance movement
affords no parallel.

K. F. Dvkr, I'rti’L K. I’. Mackix, True

J. C. MORRIS CO.,
(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltonl&s Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs, Bungs, Fish Klta,

Oyster Tongs, Demljshns, Bottles, Flasks,

Corks, Bugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,
Rope. Packing Yarn, Twtne6, Ax Handles,

Axes, Hnichett, Cotton and Grain Baakeia,

Seines. Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware. Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Paper*. Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,
Shot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

Full Line of Woodenu are.
Mention thit Paper.

SKIN DISEASES'
I"-L ni> l*i rhilblaTiin ai,tl all sain tn

* Tetter, Eczema,
I Chu|i|>ed Hkln,

» y. /
• nnmin— miu ii mi u iroublea cured by

OBJ5VS*B OINTMENT. 60c Druggist*. BlbooxftOo.JI.Y

ou CONSUMPTIVE
Dw PARKCR'8 CINDER TONIC w itliout delay.A not inMldnalt^uipounalltAt curt** wljen all else fails.
Itaacured Uit worm of t ough. Weak l.ungb.AHthma,
Jud4*rertion, Inward Palus. Exliouhtiou. Invaluable for
ltbeuinaUam, I •male W.akne- and all pabik and dls-
of ni t r ol the stoiiuu. li and lejw cU. 60c. A $1 al Gruggibta.

HINDERCORN8.*n le only Btire cure for Corn!
«U/p» an paiii. 16c. ui bruggiNi*. liucox d Co., N. y,

BAILEY’*
Compound hjjht-»i'ir*dirc Nil.
» er-p laled Lorrua'aled Olut

.REFLECTORS
\ A wonotri in vent tor. iut

Cesigtu. NutUlue
tluu gusrkiin ed
(^aulogae and pt.-.e

BAILEYmmTO CO.
Ill W DiriJ It,, ntutarf S, l a.
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The Clergy of America take

kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its lirmest champions. They
light lor it and thoroughly belieye iu

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church ;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the proteetion of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $132,

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Every Lady.

Heh Own Physician.—

A

Lady who
for many years suffered from I'ter

ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements
Leucorrhu-a and Irregularities—llnally

found remedies which completely
cubed her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions und advice se

curely sealed, sent Fukk to any suf

ferer. Address Mbs. M. J. Bbahik
252 So. 10th St., I’hilada., l’a. (Name
this paper,)

Fob a Disobdebkd
Bkecham's Pills.

Livkb try

Jri'ifiS

A ruie

-V V.

Many Persons
Are broken flown from overwork or household
“ rt', Brown’s Iron Bitters
rebuild* Hie »j*lem. uiils digestion, removes ex-

cel* of bile, aud cures malaria. Get the genuine.

of the various dock companies of

Loudon, ou ' January 30, the chairman
ol the joint docks committee referred

to the great decrease iq the shipping
business at London owing to the strikes

of the dock laborers. He declared

that f 1 50, < 100 yearly would not cover

the increased cost of labor.

There were several Bouliingist meet-

ings in Paris on January 31, each of

which ended in a free tight.

Five new -hips for the Turkish navy

were launched at Constantinople ou
January 31.

Mr. Parnell has issued a circular endi-

ng the attention of his followers to the

opening of Parliament, lie wiites to

them that in his judgment constant

and unremitting attention to their par-*

liameutary duties will be especially

necessary in thecoming session, because

opportunities are certain to arise for

rendering etlleent service to the Irish

cause.

The Hamburg-Americau Company
and the North German Lloyd Company
have jointly relinquished the Austrian

concession for mail service and closed

their office in Vienna, in consequence
of the attacks made on them hy the

Austrian presB.

It is said there is a serious divergence

of views between Prince Bismarck and
the Emperor or those having the im-

mediate confidence of the Emperor
upon the proper course of the govern-

ment in some important internal con-

cerns. The Prince's objection to the

tone of the speech from the throne has

been commented upon for soine days.

The fact that the objectionable part

was the reference to labor troubles,

and that Von Berlepeoh had been ap-

pointed to a place in the ministry, giv-

ing him control of those things prac-

tically in place of Bismarck, seems to

imply that the Emperor intends that

they shall be put iu the hands of one

in sympathy with the ideas set forth

iu the speech.

The influenza is spreading in Mexico

and has assumed a more virulent form.

A number of deathB have resulted from

the disease.

• The trial of the suit for libel brought

by Parnell agaiust the Loudon I'mm
was to have begun ou February 3, hut

whyn the cute was called counsel an-

nounced that Hie suit had been com-
promised, the V ino's paying Mr. Purnell

1)5,000 damages.

rngf BROWN’S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, MaU-
ria, Nervousness, and Generul Debility, rhyst-

ciaua recommend it. All ilenlere aell.it. Genuiue

Lab (rude mark und-crow^d red lines ou wrapper.

SHUKVETORT DIST.—FIRST HOUND,
Feb.Caddo, at Stonewall

South Bossier, al Kllmore
North Bolster, at Colltktiburg

Valley, at Bellevue Mar.
MoorlnK* port, at Mt. V.\i\\

Coushalta. at Coushatta
Weslex, ut Holly SpriuK?
Red River, at Cainpo ltella

Many ami Saldne, at Many
AnarocoA llellewood, al Holly Grove.Apr.

J. B. Cakhity, 1

8. 9

16. 16

22, 23

1, 2

8, 9

16. 16

13

2'.'! 80
6,* U

’. K.

DiaenHea of Women.
Nausea. Indigestion, bloating, general debility

DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,
liver and kidney troubles and kindred affections,

permanently cured by uMug Maguire's Cun*
duraiign.

ROAD- TO SUCCESS.
One of the grand avenues to succeufu:

huRtnesB life leads through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

whero every student buys and sells, receiver 'xml

pays, corresponds, calculates, attends ItiiBliidte

Loctureu, forms and dissolves co-pattner&hUis
keeps books and transacts business Ih the'sku*'

manner as do Merchants. Manufacturers, Bank
ere, etc., tn dally business.
This renowned and progressive Institution ha:

for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the confi-

dence anti support of the discerning public for

Its faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Soule College has also Higher English, Academ-

ical, Mathematical. Shorthand and Type-wrUlijfc
Schools. For catalogues address,

GEO. SOULE. President,
133 St. Charles Street, New Orleans. La.

N. B.—Soule’6 New Science and Practice of A
count* (416 pp.)and Soule's Philosophic WoYk ; >i

practical Mathematics (880 pp.) lire replete wp.r

expert and practical accounting ami with tht

highest work and the rarest gems of the sclen '•

of which they treat. Price, each. For sale

at the College office.

Mention
r

thi» Paper.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MAKSFIKLD, LA.

One of the most popular and flourishing Insu*

tutlons of the South. The Sixty-sixth Sessloi
opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Terx
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ei*

perlehced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Instruction thorough. Advantages lu Music ui.

surpassed, as lu the best conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Technlchone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing th'-i

depanneut beyond competition. Department
of Fine Arts ami Industrial Arts under specialist*.

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school is celebrated for tin

remarkable record for good health mantalned.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, an .

the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ampin
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical
A new building with a large audience hall Is

contemplation, anil extensive Improvements an
In progress to make this the grandest luatltiAlot
lu the .stale

For catalogue and particulars address
a. d. m'voy, a. m., Pres

Mention this paper.

It is detailed that the different or-

ganlz.Htions of Good Templars in Eng-
land shall reunite and form one organi-
zation.

IIOMKB DIST—FIRST ROUND.

Arcadia, at Arcadia 9 10

Homer, at Homer 16 17

IU nef'ille. at lluynesvllle 28 24

Farmervllle. ut Farinervllle Mar. 2 3

Summon.. Jd. at Harmony :< 10

Mlnden. at Mlnden 16 17

Vernon, at Longslravv 23 24

Klugffold, oi Ringgold 30 81

Sparta, ut Holden ,
6

,
i

Suidiie, at Will Creek 13 14

Indian Village, at Bethel 20
,
21

District stewards will meet at Arcadia, Febru-

ary 9. RuiiBUT IUndlk, 1*. E.

NEW ORLEANS DISt.—FIRST ROUND.

Gretna Feb. 9

Gross 'fete A False if Ivor, at Cot’w’d.. 16

Plaquemine and Donald’vllle, at Plaq. 28

Craps St. and Soraparu. at Craps St. . .Mar 2

Algiers... 9

Moreau Street 16

Chas. f. Evans, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

Anything that will help you In pr rnllahl\ adver-
tising y«»ur business rhoiild Interest j on. It Is

economical, profitable, and wise to ascertain

which method of procedure will prove the best

and accomplish the best results for the tmallest
expenditure of lime or money. I'kintkus' Ink,
a wecklv journal Issued hy Geo. I*. Howell A Co .

of New V' rk City, tolls adrer Iters the long hihI

short of the story. If you advertise, or lutond to

advertise, I’liiNiKit*’ Ixk will help you. Each
number conlulns articles ter ths Information <>t

Intending and Inexperienced advertisers, felling

them how. when and where to advertise. It

Intel este cxpeilenced advertisers hy keeping
them Informed of events lu ndverth lug ami news-
paper circles, and hy the timely discussion of
tool' s of Interest te advertisers lu general. The
subscription price Is two Dollars * v ear. sample
copies are mailed free upon request.

Centenary College
JACKHON, LA.

Jackson. La., is near Ethel,' ou the Valley R. R..

113 miles north of New Orleans. The location l.

beautiful ami healthful, the buildings are elega.r.
and ample, and the Faculty IS complete amlahhs
The sale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden by

law within live miles of t lie College. Its endow

-

tiii'ii' fund Ih being raphllv increased, and the

college Is expected to enter upon a new career e.‘

prosperity

.

Special attention will he given to the health,
morals and biblical Instruction of the students.

For terms. Catalogue, or other Information ap*

»ly to l’rof. G. H. Wiley. Jackson, La., or to W.-
[j. C. Hunnlcult. President.

Spring Creek, at Spring Crevek.... . . . . Feb. 8, 9

Sugartown, at Dry Creek .... 16, W.
Evergreen, at Evergreen 22, 23

Bayou Bteuff, at Chicot .....Mar. U 2

Alexandria station 8,9
Montgomery, at Atlanta 15,16
Ada, at Colfax 22,28

B. F. Alkxandkk, I*. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—FIRSTS ROUND.

Lake Charles Feb. 8,. 9

Grand Chenier 16, 16

Sabine mission 22,28
Sulphur Mine Mar. 1, 2
tMaquemlne and Haynt b, 9

OpelmuuG 15, ]6
Wasnlngton 22, 23

.
Jno. a. Mii.lkh, p. e,

A Secdauinn'H Knlerprlae.

•L .1. H. (iitKi.onv, the Well-known scodsmaH,
proposes t«> distribute free among Ills custiomers
of this season, a Year’s suosciiptlon to one hundred
agricultural publications, to ho selected bv the
fortunate ones from a list to he sent them, which
will Include all the papers and magazines of this
class published In this country. Full details will
be found lu his catalogue, advertised in our
columns. Of course this is an advertising enter-
prise, but of a character which will permit all to
wish well to both the parties concerned. In re-
sponse to frequently repeated solicitation* he has
a likeness of himself lu Ills catalogue of this year.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Walnut Grove, al Walnut Grove Feb.
Carthage station, at f'aituage
Cartilage circuit, at Goshen...'
Hillsboro, at Mt. /.Ion

Westvllle, at PieaUut Hid
Trenton, al Trenton.
Raleigh, ul Raleigh
Montrose, m Pilce's Chapel Mar.
Shiloh, at Cat
Marvin, at Bethel
Forest and Morion, ut Morton

I

8, 9

9, 10
10
12

15. 16

22. 23

23, 21

1, .2

H, 51

16, 16

22, 23

A. JOIINHTON, P. E.

BROOK1JAVEN DIST.—FIRST ROUND,
China Grove, at Tylertown Fe i,, ^ cj

Frankllntou, at Frank Union.. (Tuee.)
'

’jp
Scotland, at Sweetwater \r, ]t:

Pleasant Grove, at Pipe Grove y/ gs
Providence, at Bahala Chapel.

. (Mon.)
*

W. B. Lewis, p, e.’

At the tirst election held in Kansas
under the woman's municipal suffrage
law, the cry went up that the ‘-i|(;no-

raut black women'' of Leavenworth,
the largest city of the State, would
vote with the saloon and be con-
trolled by the vicious element. Out
.of nearly seven hundred "Ignorant
bluckvtwomen,” all but twenty-three
voted "for God and home and native
land." \o amount of intimidation
could turn these women from their
mother instinct of home-protection.

E. A. SEMINARY.
FOR BOTH SEXES.

At ARCADIA
, LA., on the V., S. and P. R /*•

No local cause for sickness. Full corps of efll-

cieut teachers. Instruction thorough ana discip-

line rigid. English,Classical atul Elective Course*,
Music, Art, French and Elocution. Military a:*<‘

Calisthenics Drill. Tuition and fees reasonable.
Seventh Academia Session begins September J
For fuller information address

R. A. BM1TH, PHINCIPAL,
Arcadia, La.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School for Young Ladies
Offers a pleaaant home to a limited number oi

boarding puplla, and thorough instruction in the

English branches, the Languages, Music and Art.

Spring terra opens January 21, 1890.

Mibb B. A. JOHNSON, Principal.

Nashville, Tenr

.

T
P APU UDC I’BOKKBBOHB and TUTOiU
LMLnunO, BU|>])ltud lo School,, Scud*
o.rlt-H, Colleges .lid Families free ot thar<e
We have a targe normal student registration-

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Addre.i-
with sump,

Aicuiicam Buusau or Education,
Dole Building. Nashville. Tens.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
&
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Tin: arrow and tup. nose,.

1 shot an arrow Into the air—

It fell to earth, I knew not where;

For, so swiftly It (lew, the hljfbt

Could not follow It'ln Its flight.

1 breathed a song into the air

—

It fell to earth, 1 knew not where;

For who has sight so keen and strong,

That can follow the flight of song?

Long, long afterward. In an oak

I found the arrow, still unhroke;

And the song, from beginning to end,

I found again In the heart of a friend.

T~ —iLongftlloir.

Letter from Bishop Galloway.

As olliclal duty called me to Nash-
ville last week, I had opportunity to

note a church extension enterprise in

that city of which your readers may
wish to hear. The day before my ar-

rival the new West End Church was
dedicated, I)r. R. A. Young preaching
the sermon and lifting the Indebted-
ness tm the stately structure, amount-
ing to $23,081 82. In company with
uiy special friend, Mr. J. D. Hamilton,
whose honored father established the
Sunday-school out of which that
church had grown, I made a thorough
and gratifying Inspection of the taste-
lnl temple. The design differs materl-
a,,y from auy Protestant Church I

have ever seen. The auditorium is a
complete circle, with spacious galleries
around the entire building, the whole
capable of accommodating a thousand
persons. There is a' corner tower of

ambitious height; another, opposite,
inore modest, and an ornamental dome
in the center, quite resembling a Mex-
ican cathedral. There is studious and
admirable economy of space in the ar-
rangement of chancel and pews. The
l»ilpit platform, however, is rather too
contracted for the fervid style of an
orthodox Methodist. Preachers who
deny th(. doctrine of post-mortem pro-
datioti must have no narrow limita-
tious upon their divine earnestness.
J »st back of the pulpit, iu the wall, is
11 beautiful memorial tablet in honor
of Bishop MeTyelre, on which is this
Inscription

:

llKV ' HOLLAND N. McTYlCIltK, I). D.
Hern July as, lsab Died Feb. IS, ISM.

Kuriy year. . Preacher, twelve year, an Kdltor,
‘ war* l’re.ldeut of the Board of Tru.l of
aiulrii. Ill Uiilverilty, iwuuly-Uiroe years a
“ ini' u(

i be M, e. church, South.

Iho stained glass windows, several
0 them memorial, are very handsome,
"t are appreciated only by those who
V i u t * ll! galleries. The two memo-

1

windows iu rear of the pulpit have
c one word, McTytire. And others

&rc as follows

:

mohtimkr Hamilton,
Founder of West Kud Min.Ion, last.

JAMES W. THOMAS.
“1 Official Member aud Seven Years Sunday-

Bchuul Huperlutendunt.

HRS. Winnie TAYLOR CUOWDUS,
Consecrated from Her Youtb.

A. I,. I>. GREEN, D. 1).,
,I>1) ' cars a l’rcacber of the Uospel.

Memorial missionary window—
ANNA CLAHA C1IRISUAN, V

Missionary to Braall.

Dora rankin.
Missionary to Cblua.

**nt the one which impressed me
081 hud this beautiful Inscription:
° hoi Unforsotten Poor, Whose Names are

Written in Heaven.

It was with the co-operation of Rev.
John A. Ellis, city missionary, now a
member of the Mississippi Conference,
that Mortimer Hamilton founder) that,

mission In 1850. Through varying
.fortunes the work was carried on. un-
til the cap-stone of this magnificent
temple was brought forth with rejolc-

lug. The church has cost $55,000, and
the membership numbers over 700.

The building was begun under the pas-
torate of l)r. W. M. l.eftwich, and has
been courageously pushed to comple-
tion by Rev. Walker Lewis, the pres-
ent pastor and chaplain of Vanderbilt
I nlversity. The American, in giving
an account bf the dedication, aptly
said: “The history of this church,
brieily stated, Is an interesting exam-
ple of the strength and rapid, sub-
stantial growth of the Methodist de-
nomination in Nashville."

Such a church was needed in that

part of the city, and our brethren have
done well to so happily and generously
supply the demand.

The history of the Metropolitan
Chapel Building Fund In London, cs-'

tablished by the munitieence of Sir

Francis Lycett, is an eloquent appeal
to Southern Methodism to build com-
modious and tasteful tabernacles in

our growing towns and cities. West
End will be a potential, though silent,

suntinel of Methodism, and its very

architecture Impress university stu-

dents and others with the enterprise

and mighty movement of our great

church. As we build, we grow; and
the more tastefully we build, the more
intelligently we grow.

I had but little time for social inter-

course. A short conference with

Bishop Hargrove, who is in labors

abundant, and a few words with the

secretaries, editors, agent and busi-

ness manager assured me. however,

that there Is a cheerful outlook in

every department. Gratifying reports

will go up to the General Conference.

Though below the claims and call of

God, the church has had a successful

quadrennlum. If pastors will take

early collections, only equaling the of-

ferings of last spring, the secretary of

the Board of Missions will make the

largest exhibit in the history of .South-

ern Methodism. To that end. and in

order to meet the growing demands of

our mission fields, I make here and

now an appeal to the patronizing Con-

ferences of the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate.
Fraternally yours.

Chas. B. Gai.i.owav .

Jackson. Miss., Ftl». 5,, IfcDO.

Conversion.

BY “II1LDKROY.”

Conversion Is the process of turning

from sin unto God. In a broader

sense, it is often applied to the entire

history of the soul's restoration to spir-

itual life and tp the favor of God.

Thus applied, It includes justification \

and regeneration. Strictly speaking,

it means only turning. In this sense

the term includes repentance and faith.

Repentance is turning from sin, and

faith is turning to God. The equiva-

lents of this term run through both

Testaments. Perhaps this is the only

term for the restoration of the soul

that runs through the whole Bible.

Those who rccognl/.c no saving grace

before regeneration, out of which re-

pentance and faith may How, make

conversion include all the moral blcss-

lugs of a state of grace. With some It

means the recovery of a state of grace

conferred In the act of baptism. It

will be well, however, to remember

that it la merely the soul’s turning-

point—the turning from sin and the

beginning of seeking God. The crisis

it marks is not the crisis in the relig-

ious life of a believer, but a crisis In

tbe soul of a penitent seeker, not yet a

new creature in Christ.

Conversion Is iu the outer court, in

the mind. In this work the divine

and human agency combine. Rightly

understood, they co-operate. 1 his is

not true of justification, adoption, re-

generation; nor of sanct ideation as an

inward cleansing. Conversion Is only

a preparation for these—the sinner

getting himself ready by the aid of

gra^e for pardon and new life. Ibis

preparation is, properly speaking, con-

version. When this is done, conver-

sion Is ended, and the sinner is in an

attitude before God to receive the ab-

solute gifts of grace. These distinc-

tions are not material to the returning

sinner, since our God does not stand

on such nice distinctions; hut they are

important to the preacher, to the man
who expounds tbe way of life. They
enable us to keep In mind clearly the

correlation of the divine agency, and
of human responsibility In tbe matter
of personal salvation. In a large part
the sinner is responsible for his own
conversion. He is commanded to re-

pent because ue can repent; command-
ed to believe because he Is capable of

faith. The grace of God is always Im-
minent. always co-operant, through-
out the whole process of conversion,

inspiring, aiding, guiding and working
with the sinner in all his efforts to pre-

pare himself to receive what God has
to give. If this grace Is given In vain,

the sinner alone will be to blame for it.

It Is sufllcient for all, and would be ef-

ficient in every case If heartily co-

operated with by tbe individual oper-
ated upon. If there Is failure, grace
will not be to blame for it. Tho whole
responsibility will fall on him who re-

ceives the grace of God in vain. God
would turn every man from sin unto
salvation if men woujd be turned.

Some men will not have the man.
Christ Jesus, to reign over them. They
love darkness rather than light because
their deeds are evil. They hate the

light and turn away from it, lest their

deed should be made manifest that

they are not wrought in God. Christ
would gather all men under his wings
as a hen gathereth her brood; but men
will not be gathered. They will not
yield when drawn, will not turn when
turned, will not have faith in Christ
when moved and called thereto. They
harden their hearts aud stiffen their

necks, lest they be converted and
Christ should heal them. To all such
the grace of God which briugetb sal-

vation Is given in vain.

It remains to consider repentance
and faith, both iucluded in conversion,

as the conditions of personal salvation.

College Endowment.

BY W. L. C. UfNNICUIT, 1>. D.

“Endow, endow"—that is the watch-
word of the colleges now.
The time for argument Is past; the

time for action' has conic. No college
for males can be sustained without en-
dowment. All over the laud our col-

leges are being endowed. Rich men.
and men who are not rich, are bestow-
ing their means to establish on a last-

ing basis institutions of learning that

shall annually send forth educated
men. who shall he aSe to withstand
the foes of Christianity, and frown
down with an imperious pity the skep-
ticism aud infidelity of our times. Such
teaching as can be had in Christian

schools alone can save our country
from being ruined through the agen-
cies of education itself; yes, ruined by
education which the American people
unconsciously idolize. A godless edu-
cation is now the curse of the world.

We can and we must endow Cente-
nary College. The work has been'well
begun. Let her friends in Mississippi

and Louisiana unite to ^arry on the
movement. Look at the example in a
sister State. Every pastor in the two
Georgia Conferences is required to

take a collection tills year for the en-
dow ment of Emory College. That in-

sures success. So many earnest work-
ers in a good cause will not fail. Breth-
ren. pray while you pny, and pay while
you pray, for the endowment of Cente-
nary College. God will move the
hearts of the people through intelli-

gent appeals to endow this college.

Men will be generous when they see

the propriety of the generous deed.

There are more than half a dozen men
iu Mississippi aud Louisiana who could
endow each a professorship, and, by
naming it, transmit to posterity the
memories of tbe worthy by monuments
more lasting aud benetleent than chis-

eled marble or molded brass. Who
will endow a professorship of agricul-

tural chemistry? There's wealth to

the State as well as education to thou-

sands In that. Georgia and other States

have made millions by the application

of the teachings of chemistry to their

soils in the last twenty- live years. Who
will endow a chair of biblical science?

Righteousness on earth aud glory in

heaven shall he the fruit of its teacli-

ings.

The Methodist
,
ministry Is the best

organized agency' In the world,whether
for proclaiming the gospel, or endow-
ing a college, or for whatever else they

may unite to accomplish. They can
go farther, see more people, spread

their lnlluence more extensively, and
concentrate It more Intensively on a

point, than any other association of

men. Tho preachers In Louisiana and
Mississippi have done nobly in giving

their notes and paying the interest.

Let tliem canvass among the people,

preach on Christian education, and

> get notes and cash for the endowment.
We Invest cash in good securities at 8

percent. This plan Is working Veil.

'The people's money brings their hearts

with it. Bro. Deter James’ $25,0(M)

waits to be claimed by a like amount
from other friend or friends. Let the

work of endowment go forward. Let

us hear from you,

Does the Fig Tree Blossom?

, ,

I -1»y p. T. V.

do far as I can learn, there seems to

be a generul impression that the fig

tree dots not blossom, and I have often

looked most carefully to find an Indi-

cation of a bloom; yet for many years

I looked in vain. Even Dr. Clarke,

the commentator, on Hah. iii, 17. de-

clares “the tig tree does not bloom;"
aud, as usual, Hies to a new rendering

of the word, saying, to save the

prophet, that the original means “to

fiourlsh.'’ For many years I took him
as authority

;
but Hill I often thought

how strange the best of fruit should

come, exceptionally, without abloom,
till filially I began to think it must be

some outgrowth—a tubercle—rather

than a fruit, for fruit required blos-

soms and had seeds. A tubercle con-

tains no seeds, yet figs did; and it

scented to me the prophet thought It

bloomed.

Nor have infidels been silent on the

contingent assertion of the prophet,

••Althouyh the fig tree shall not blos-

som ;” sneering at a prophet claiming
to be inspired, who was deficient In the

simplest fact connected with the sub-

ject; for all men know, they said, the

tig tree does not blossom. But the

prophet lived In a land of figs, and
ought to have known all about them,
and, doubtless, did; and If the fig tree

does not bloom, it is an exception to

every known fruit tree on the earth;

aud this, with the prophet's assertion,

should go further with us than Dr.

Clarke's criticism, which was based on
slim experience. ’Tis true, the few-

early figs before the regular crop are

called by some “the bloom fig,” hut
they drop off and perish; nor can I

comprehend how they can fertilize a

fuller, later crop succeeding. • They
seem untimely, aud are doomed to

perish.

But. years ago. In opening a half-

grown tig. 1 found inside a number of

stamens, or pistils, of a slight pink or
purplish eolor, which compose the
pulp or body of the fig. undtl won-
dered (they looked so much like blos-

soms) if, a llg could bloom inside. But
there wdre the dowers, and every little

tendril forms a little seed, which we
tied inside when ripe. I knew a melon
forms entire before It blossoms, and
why should hot a tig form and bloom
within it?

This view, I think, is the correct
one, and harmonizes with the prophet;
and also, from all I can learn from
warmer countries, with their view.
Dr. Clarke, whenever he got in dllll-

culty, Hew to Hebrew; and if iu great
trouble, sheltered behind the Chaldee,
where few could follow him ; and all

our ancestors were from northern
climes, and knew not much of Jigs.

We have too blindly followed our
commentator, and either said with
hint, “The fig tree does not bloom.” or
thought a few early figs, just like the
others, were the dowering tigs.

To tell the truth, Jigs do bloom, but

bloom inside, and absolutely have more
blooms than any other fruit on earth;
and every fig we eat, we only crush
some scores of fully matured blossoms.

Covington, I.a.
' • «•— m .

Two Resident Methodist Bishops.

Fort Worth, Texas, is now the resi-
dence of two Methodist Bishops—
Bishop J. S. Key, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and Bishop
I>. A. Goodsell, of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. Bishop Key removed
to J exas in May, of last year, and set-
tled in Fort Worth. Bishop Goodsell
only recently determined the location
of his official residence, aud with It

comes the umioiincemcnt that the
Northern brethren propose to erect in
that city “one of the handsomest
Methodist Churches In the State of
Texas.” Of his removal to Fort
Worth, the New York Christian Advo-
cate says: “We truat Bishop Goodsell

will be able to promote in that great
State the interests of our church and of

Christianity, and to contribute to tho
harmonizing of both races, so numer-
ously represented in Its population."
New Orleans, for forty years the

home of Bishop Keener, was selected
ns the location for Bishop Mallallou, of

New' England; and now Bishop Good-
sell, of New York, becomes a resident
of the same city with Bishop Key.
There seems to be significance in these.

Southern residences of Northern Meth-
odist Bishops. Is It a sharper defini-

tion and clearer declaration of the pol-
icy of that church In the South? Or
is It an accentuation of a writer's

warning in the Northern Methodist Re-
view against “miming too fust after fra-
ternity"*)

' *

Sur day-School Convention.

The^ttteutibn of every Sundae-school
worker in the State of Louisiana is

called to a proposed Sunday-school
Convention to lie held in New Orleans
on March 2D23, next. Prominent
speakers will be prepared to deliver

addresses on Important topics. Every
s.-hool should send n delegate, as it is

the purpose ot the convention to or-,

gnuiz.e a Stale. Association, comprised
of members of the various evangelical
churches throughout our State. Lou-
isiana, now being the on';/ state in the
talon without such an organization,
it behooves our live and intelligent

workers to Interest themselves in

“wheeling into line” and unite iu the
inauguration of an increased momen-
tum in the cause over the entire Slate.

Efforts will lie made to secure reduced
rates over the various railroads enter-

ing New Orleans. Circular notices

will tie sent shortly to every minis-
terial appointment known In the State.

E. 1.’. Mack IK, Sec.
» >M»

The Pulpit and the Lottery.

“NothlnK »>ut the pill;. It c-n sate tiiL sun
from tbe Lottery !"

The source from which this remark
came entitles it to the serious attention
of every minister of God who reads
these lines. The speaker is a well-*
known gentleman of New Orleans, a
member of the Convention which
adopted the Constitution with the lot-
tery feature inserted, because, supposed-
by some, a vested right; a former
member of the State Legislature, and
'now filling a high. Federal position;
no one who knows him will question
for a moment his competency to speak
" itli judicial certainly on this “burning
question.”

“Nothing but the pulpit
!

" By this he
meant the Christian pulpit, Protestant
and Catholic; indeed, he would, in.

doubt, have included the Jewish pulpit
as well. And t he reason assigned was
that the secular pressof this State, wilh
n few honorable exceptions, would not
(for reasons of its own) be induced to
say one word derogatory to the LonDi-
ana State Lottery ; and t hat many ot the
representatives to the Legislature have
bepn bought up, aud others are too inti-
midated to speak and net their true
sentiments. In his opinion, it the pul-
pit of Louisiana is silent now, the com-
monwealth Is doomed, witli iis honest
and good people as silent and sorowfnl
witnesses, to -ee a public shame per-
petuated mill legal permission granted
to a few rich men and absentees to con-
tinue (for a score or more years longer)
their highway robbery of the foolish,
the Ignorant and the poor, and the cor-
ruption of the morals of the entire com-
mit nity.

As men, as patriots, ns Christians, as
pfeaebers, can we innocently tumaiii
silent in the presence of so tremendous,
an evil? Can we stand by "and see,
without a word of warning, our women
and children robbed and corrupted, and
without remonstrance allow this vulture
to settle down forauotbur term of years
upon and batten our hotly politic?

Is playing in the lottery gambling

—

the Supreme Court has so decided—uml
is not gambling sin? Is it a sin tq vio-
late the law of labor: “In the sweat of
thy brow thou shall eat thy bread?” or
the law of property : “Thou stmit not
steal?" or the law of love; “Thou shalt
not covet?”
Then iu the name of all that is sacred

aud true, thut pulpit is faithless to its

trust that fails to denounce it. And let

not the pulpit deal in mere generali-
ties, leaving the hearer to guess its

meaning or draw his own inference,
w hich few have the ability or Hie in-
clination to do. Denounce ii, breth-
ren, from every pulpit by name, al-
though it steals our mother's honored
name and demands the protection of
her Constitution. Denounce it by
itame, although it claim partnership
with the State ip educating her igno-
rant, and partnership witli the church
in caring for her poor, and plainly tell

your people that dealing in lottery
tickets, In any shape or form, is sin,
whose wages is death.
Oh, for the trumpet- tongue of an

Old Testament prophet to show “Jacob
his transgression and Israel his sin!”
Oh, for the personal directness of a

Nathan; “Thou art the man!” and the
courage of the Baptist : "it Is not law-

ful for thee to have thy brother's
wife!”

In the name of a disgraced common-
wealth, of innocent children and igno-
rant, poor and foolish young men. as-
saulted by n perpetual and all-pervad-
ing temptation : in the name of wrecked'
hcmiyt., ruined lives aud lost souls; in>

the name of him who came to destroy
the works of tho devil, 1 call upon my
brethren. If voiceless hitherto, to be
silent no longer. In the Imaginary se-
curity of its impregnable fortress, like
Jehus of old, it laughs at tho threat-
ened assault of its foes, and like It, in
lofty scorn, proposes to titan its wnllg.
witti the “halt and the lame.” One of
its largest stockholders said to a friend
of mine: “We have millions to spend,
and every man lias his price.” No
doubt, lie judged others by himself.
Money is his god. and lie believes In Its

omnipotence, He and his partners
should remember that there is One
.“higher than the highest,” and recall
the old story of a king who for seven
years ate grass, until he had learned
t ho lesson that' “the heavens rule.”
The church may tie like the “conies, a
feeble folk:" lint in its war against
wrong and fraud and sin, the Almighty
is tier ally.

Let the women and everyone pray
against tho Louisiana State Lottery; let

our men in t ho Legislature and at tho
polls vote it down; let our preachers
lift up their voices in di aim -intloii id
it. and what Inis occurred in more than
one wjiir will happen In this. A single
vutarau regiment lias been known to
arrest the onset of a conquering foe
and retrieve a disastrous defeat. As
they have stood like a stone wall, the
demoralized fugitives have rallied
itround their standard, and the infec-
tious valor of tt thousand nicu lias won
for a routed host the victory!

Let, then, the preachers of every
persuasion and all over the State plant
their colors and rally their clans, and
all good and true and timid men who
hate fraud and theft, and scores of
lottery victims, will dock to the stard-
ai d, and tho 1’rinee of Darkness and
his boastful cohorts shall leant, to
tlu-ir dismay, Hint “with them is an
arm of tlesh, but with us is the Lord
our God to help us and to tight our
battles.”—R. (). M., in Southwestern
Presbyterian.

— ^ oo » • —

Prudence Crandall.

Tlie death of Prudence Crandall J
1 Mi i I loo. a few days ago at Elk Kalis,*

Kan., in her eighty-seventh year, ie-^|
calls history that ought to teach souiel
people a little wisdom. I lie brethren.

I

who pose as the only friends of thofl

negro, and who are trading in cheapdH
martyrdom, might retrace the history

of Prudence Crandall to prolit. Re-

member that she lived in Connecticut, I
and not iu Louisiana or Mississippi. fl

The following facts we republish (rota ^
the New York hub ndt.nl :

(

In ls33 Prudence Crandall, who was
teaching a private school in Canter-
bury. Conn., gave notice that etie

would receive ns pupils young misses
of color. The town was instantly

stirred up against tier. In the judg-
ment of tho majority of the cultured
people of that town she hml no rigid

to open her private d veiling (or the
instruction of respectable rulured girls :

it was an outrageous business and
must be stopped. Alter several con-
sultations w ith an able resident lawyer,
Cli iiinccy F. Cleveland, afterward
Governor ot the Mate, It was decided
to take no action against her if she
would give up teaching negroes to-

read, write, cipher and study the liible.

They told her that she must go some-
where idse if Hie wanted to engage In

such business. Miss Crandall decided
that she had a right to’ do good, tiial

her house was her castle and she
would use it as she .pleased. Then
followed tli o invention ot the only
original boycotting process of meeting V
a great dilllculty. The boy cotters went
to the village grocer and commanded
him no longer to sell Ills molasses,
ginger or sale rut us to Miss Crandall.
They told the butcher not to sell her
meat, and the poor man who w'orked
in the garden not to handle her spade.
They soared the doctor and made him
believe that if lie sold his calomel and
jalap to Mbs Crandall he would have
no use for his medicines elsewhere.
Even the good' old minister of the
town trembled with agitation. He had
a valuublo salary of $100. and if he
took sides with Miss Crandall aud her
negroes he would very likely have to
go for his bread and butter to another
parish. Not satisfied witli this, the
boycotters uttered Iter dwelling, de-
stroyed her furniture and wrecked the
whole premises; not even a Webster's
spelling-book or a Daboll's arithmetic
wus lett to tell the tale thut it hud
been a school-house. And this was
not enough. They went to the Legis-
lature and hail a luw passed by the
great State of t.'onneclicul that no-
body in t lie State should teach non-
resident negroes. She wrote in her
extremity to Mr. Arthur Tappan. of
New York, who had previously given
her 'substantial evidence of his appre-
ciation in her work. He sent tier

money aud words of sympathy, ami
promised to continue to help Iter as
long as she needed it. But the poor
womua hud not ut friend left In the
town, and was really In danger of

Btaivation, if not of her life. Her pu-
pils were compilled to leave her, uml
at length she was forced to do as she
wus bid, aud "clear out of Canter-
bury.” .
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of holy beauty, with no stiylns of

decay.’’ and. in part, sacred memories

which Time's effacing lingers could

not obliterate. Bro. Gaines loved to

dwell upon these incidents of his

child-life, as his tenacious- memory,

aided by the family tradition, kept
|

I them an imperishable possession. A

mother’s life, for three short' years, ln-

lluenced the child—the man for time

and eternity ! Such was his testimony.

Our brother was singularly fortunate

in his marriage relation, and to the

faithful, devoted wife—she who, for-

— ’—:— -*•-»«
i
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Dr.,ir ,Dr<. John : Our Conference

China Mission Conference. ' met December U, and adjourned De-

. , cember U, at ten o’clock r. M. Your

Ibttr -J>r. '.lull".:. Our Conference subscriber waB elected president, and

was held at.Hilchow. Itecemhar 11-lTi,' JJ. B. Hill, secretary. We had a most

1 SK9 ,
that dftttf helng tlxed by telegram

from Bishop Wilson. The annual meet-

hai'monlous session. Four native

preacjiers^were received on trial. The

t », r
tV*ir.i.'w’.V j. th.e same, time and place. -These was in the session for church work, of

tejer a full attendance. 'mid the sessions of which amount the native preachers

lid u.Mi ti;« morrow
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)0tl) bodleB "were characterized by paid 9235.
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'

' ... p "Ty great harmony and good-will. Not- We were glad to welcome Bro.

, , ; A rropQSIttOn,
. .withstanding an. rinhsual amount of. Gray to China. Bro. Burke lias been

' r- < '

.
•- sickness during the latter half of the long wanting a colleague at Sung kiang,

•lie of good t'ourage, and' let play;
y eari tbe records of Work';done.showed and Bro. Gray Is justtheiman for the

•-men for our peofilp and (or the
R^j.08 t advance on any previous year, place. But we ought to have had live

ics. lit. oiir Grid,' and the Cord do
-I'bis, 'ibowever, U -jugt what ought to men instead of one. Where are the

it which seejncih' hiim good."’ .have been reported,' seeiDg that the other four? One comes and another

Another thought right here: the

missionary addresses of Bros. Cartes

and Sawyer were quite as effective as

Is usual with those of our connectlounl

men; then why not let them remain in

their ofllccs, and the collections be

taken by members of the several Con-

ferences. and the money necessary to

their traveling expenses go to the reg-

ular work?

But to the proposition : Bro. Cassity

proposes a special object, and a cer-

tain per cent, of each preacher's salary

[

set apart for that Bpeclllc end. I like

that-a definite end in view, an object-

ive point, a certain amouut of Btock in-

vested for a given length of time. How

we will watch it; how Inquire after it;

how we will pray for It; how every

preacher in the Louisiana Conference

would feel for. and be Interested in.

the “Louisiana Preachers’ Mission!”

our mission! M>j mission! Let us do

It, brethren!

Of course, this need not prohibit

anyone ot them from giving as much

as they choose to the regular or other

collections. Independent of all these,

No merry peal of marriage «ee what the readers of the Advocate

• • • / ’ W..J J

* ilies. of our Giid.r and the Lord do
!•),(„ ihowever, Is juqt what ought to

that which seejneth' him: good. .have been reported,' seeiDg that the
J

,, The Apvocatk, has said well, strong re- enforcements so liberally granted

tilings concerning the crying sin and ug „ few years age have now been long

shame of the Y. w Or.lt ans press in Its enough in the field to make themsclveB

•humefui silt nee 'relative to the Sam
feit. The openings now before our

Jones' meeting. He was invited there missionaries are so great, encouraging,

and Bro. Gray is justtheiman for the

place. But we ought to have had five

men instead of one. Where are the

other four? One conies and another

After fourteen years' work in this

field I am now, with my wife, coming

home for needed rest and recuperation.

Dr. Mildred M. Philips accompanies

|)V lilt* best people of the city. and urgent that there Is no disposition

(preparation fur his coming was never t0 yield priority to the call from Japan.

made for any other man. Such cx-
;

kj .relation- Of good to tie done was
j

Ciever experienced by. the people.

Prom one cue of our country to the

Cither tld- lover of his kind has

Miecn called. He has not sought. noto-

C-lcty. Tee spirit of the man has been,

P See thou tell no man." Even ••haters

ot Chri.-t without a cause" have given

him credit for purity of life and zeal

according lo knowledge 111 his work,

lie came to N.-w Orleans, in a, large

sense, a- the. guest of the city. He

. line lo Jo good and harm to no man.

e (is presence, and labor was telegraphed

j-li«ost literally from Maine to Cnli-

iornlu. Papers, by no means friendly

4o the cause ot religion, without hesi-

tation. and as a matter of business pol-

icy. printed the news. Their thou-

sands of Christian readers read - these

messages, and felt glad that they had u

secular press that would give them

such news. Kyen admitting,
. if such

were possible, Unit religion is u farce

.and fraud, Jones represented and la-

bored for man's nest good—his was

sa tight for tlie right. .And yet the

New Orleans press, specially repre-

sented by
,
the T/'iii' .i-li, nincrnt and

J'iciiwni

.

dared to ignore his pres-

ence and his work. They refused

to give to Christian readers any ac-

count of his daily service, unless a

Imre notice, that had the appearance

of an advertisement, can be called an

account. It Is true, the 1‘ini;iuiie
y
the

first two or three services, gave a dis-

honest report, suppressing all hie ref-

erences t,o the Mate Lottery. But even

“the poor old maid" sickened and
Jied. Many were rejoicing to Ibink

• hat New Orleans had one paper that

would be true to the rigb*. though

they were wondering why Mr. Jones

made no nferenee to the State's can-

cer. When the Fir. was silent the

4*use was known. Is It not a shame
that a whole city's press can be so in

'fiuepoed by such a monstrosity as the

. iAiulslana State Lottery? Is it not a

wonder, that, even as a matter of

Nor can I see any need for it, however l

anxious 1 may be to see our church t

come up to the full measure of her e

opportunity In the latter country. <

But to return to the Conference. I
1

am sorry I have not time to write 1

more fully; bull my lack
1

will, I sup- 1

pose, he abundantly supplied by the

secretary, who was Instructed to send 1

you the Minutes for publication lo

your llvportir

Ip our mission meeting the question

of unifying oar educational work was

referred to a committee appointed to

devise a plan whereby so very desirable

a result might be accomplished. That

committee will', in due time, 1 think,

he able to report successfully. All the

brethren are In favor of it; and as the

time has fully come for such a step—
the advance of China, the extension

of our work, and the necessity of re-

ducing the individual element, per-

sonal jeal msies, rivalries, etc., alike

calling for it—there is no doubt In my
mind whether as to the feasibility of

the scheme or Its success. We must or-

ganize our long contemplated Southern

Methodist University, and noic is the

time to do it. Our plans are far in ad-

vance of those of any other mission here,

and we have nearly all the elements or

factors necessary for Its successful in-

auguration. It will need to he char-

tered, or Incorporated, at home, and
such other steps taken as may be

necessary lo constitute It a bona .tide

part of our great missionary enter-

prise in China. 1 will not say more
about it uow, but hope in due lime to

see the whole matter laid before the

Board aud the church for acceptance

and adoption. Our plans here contem-

plate great things for China and the

church, aud we are now compelled to

go forward and attempt great things

for God and his vause, or yield our

place to others and retire iu disgrace

and disgust.

i

The following are the more lmpor-

,
tant of the statistics presented at the

Conference: Missionaries of the I'ar-

The health of our mission is much
improved. The scarlet fever seems to

have abated, and Bro. Held, who was

Beriously. If not dangeroiiily, ill in

October and November, is now very

much better, and will, we trust, soon

be strong again. I inclose a list of the

appointments. A. P. Pahkkr.

Su-Hrafchlp Congo, near Hmifr K«ug, Dec. ‘.3,

IBM.

APPOINTMENTS.
Shanghai Dirtkict— C. F. It-.id, I'.

E. Shanghai station, C. F. Held. Sz
Tz Kia, oue to be supplied ( by Tseu Tz
Veng); College station, Y. J. Allen;
Tsib I’ao circuit, C. J. Soon;,Sung-
klang circuit. W. B. Burke, oue to be
supplied ?by Wong Van TzJ ;

Tsing
l’u circuit, to be supplied (by II. L.
Gray and Dzeng San Tseng,)

;
Nansiang

circuit, M. B. Hill, Dzeng Dztn San
and Seng Yuon l’eh. Anglo-Chinese
College, Y'. J. Allen, president; W. B.
Bunnell. G. It. Loehr, professors.

Sucnow District—D. L. Anderson,
F. E. Suchow station, J. L. Hendry,

bells to-day!—but the toll of the
i

funeral dirge Is in unison with hearts
,

that throb with grief.

Ith): Gaines was licensed to preach

In 1800; was ordaiued deacon in 1SG-I

by Bishop Andrew; was ordained elder

in 1808 by Bishop Pierce. It was a

matter of regret to him that he did not
f

earlier begin the work'of the ministry;

but by nature shrinking from public

notice, and alllieted with a throat

trouble which was greatly annoying to

him, he, for this eause, postponed a

long-felt duty.

It was a high compliment to him

that those who watched his every-day

life, and were his co-laborers in the

Sunday-school Chnd prayer meeting.

Insisted upon his assuming the work

of a higher ministry—the preaching of

the gospel. His neighbors knew him

and acknowledged his worth.

Bro. Galues wa? a clear, forcible

preacher. I would chnrBCterlz.e his

pulpit as exposi'ory— after the order

of Wesley. Mr. Wesley was his model,

and aLer the Bible, Wesley's work*

were first and last with him. He loved

the class meeting to the last, an 1 often

spoke regretfully of its decay, lie was

In full sympathy and accord with

Methodism both in polity and doc-

trine.

I found him of great use to me when.
1 as his pastor, the plan of work for us

both was laid out. He was as earnest

and as enthusiastic in addressing him-

have done for Japan. May we not do

as much? W. F. Hkndkrson.

Pleasant Him., fit.

fxm tbe ?Work.

we had what some oall a “house warm-

lng" at this parsonage; but I prefer »0

call It a “heart warming.” It was,

very enjoyable occasion. Baptist#

Presbyterians and Methodists com'

posed the large crowd; men, women
and ohlldren ol various ages and fizei|

whose presence were highly apprfcci-

ated. The social feature of the oeca-

sion was truly grand. We Were "do.

lighted with the presence of Bros.

Cooper and Miller, of the Baptist and

|

Presbyterian Churches. Their prayers

and speeches were very much appfeci.

ated. So far as we were able to judge,

the day was profitably spent. As to

the things brought to and left al the

parsonage, it Is needless to write. U

Is known to the Lord, and he will re-

ward each one. May the Lord com-

pensate these good people for sueli ex-

pressions of kindness and appreciation!

Our new presiding elder, Rev. W. s.

Lagrone, has begun work. Hope he is

pleased with his work. Our former

presiding elder, Rev. -J. B. Stone, in-

forms us he Is pleiased with his new

Held of labor.

Rev. W. D. Babb, of Ripley and New

Albany station, Is at work, and seems

to be hopeful of a prosperous year.

His people at Ripley took advantage of

his absence and warmed bis bouse.

Guo. H. Jacoiis,

CyW.LMBlA CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FKRKNCK.

After bidding farewell to IriendB on

our former work, with wife and chil-

dren we started_through the country, a

distance of eighty miles, to Columbia,

our new home. Such a trip in this

age of railroads Is considered quite an

undertaking. But we had splendid

weather and good roads, and made the

trip with very little difficulty.. On

Saturday night. January 4, we reached

our destination. While we found our-

selves among Btrangers. yet we soon

found that we were amidst those who

were iu sympathy with the Itinerant

and his family, We were cordially re-

ceived Into their midst with many

hearty wishes, that our stay amor ;st

them might be both pleusaut aud prof-

itable. How nice It would he If the

people would always give their minis-

goofeis anti ^Moflicals.

All books received will be scknowledse.l lo

this column. A fuller notice will depend upos

the interests of our readers.

Discussions in Thkology : Doctrin-

al and Practical. By tbe Theological

Fatuity ot Vanderbilt University. Publish-

ing House of the Methodist Kplicopsi

C’hurcb, South. Price, It.

We suppose this book Is merely a

sample of what Is being done In the

theological department of Vanderbilt

University towards fitting the young

preachers for their great life-work of

expounding the Scriptures so that the

souls of hearers may bo Instructed ami

saved. We like the sanlphs well. In

these thirteen essays or lectures arc

discussed as many subjects In an In-

telligent aud thorough manner and

they are all interesting, but some of

them are all-important at this time.

Materialism, by the venerable Chan-
cellor Garland ;Tbe Rationale of Faith,

by l’rof. Tillett; German Higher Criti-

ters a hearty welcome, and thus show c |8m ftnd ,|ie Uanon of the NewT’esta-

F. E. Suchow station, J. L. Hendry, Bell to the work as one who sighted

one to be supplied ("by D/.eng Y'ong victory not afar. Two years of testing

work-in his own home field, proved
Kweu-san circuit, to be supplied (by
Dong Sloh San,); Nanziang and Hos-
pital Chapel, to he supplied fby C. K.
Marshall ). Bulliogton Institute, A. 1*.

Darker, principal.

Rev. John P. Gaines.

It is a mournful pleasuie for me to

write the memoir of my cherished

friend and brother. 1 mourn the loss

of a warm, personal friend, a brother

beloved, and It Is a pleasure to put in

permanent form a brief record of his

virtues, and lay a flower upon his new-

made grave.

Bro. Gaines was born ip North Caro-

lina. July 7, 1824; was married to Susan

Lawrence, January 3, 1850; died Janu-

ary 1 lSlio. When yet a child he re-

moved from North Carolina to Ten-

nessee, where his boyhood was spent,

and where, amid the busy scenes of

Western life aud toil, he grew out of

boyhood Into a robust, well-rounded

manhood.

In early manhood we find him in

Mississippi. Hither be had come “to

spy out the land” and “seek a coun-

hls fitness for the task assigned him.

These years of work and success In the

church, though costing him protracted

absences from home and the neglect of

his large planting interests, were full

of joy and peace. "The happiest time

of my file !” he often said. They

were years of growth and grace iu

largest measures. The memdry of

that they were desirous to make their

pastor's work pleasant as well as prof-

itable! How much more encouraging

it would be to the preachers to begin

aud prosecute their work with all the

zeal possible

!

We. find that the Ahvocatk is pretty

generally circulated on this work.

This, we think, is one of the main rea-

sons why these people are so cartful

for the welfare of the preaeher and

family.

We have made our first round, and

find the people generally In the spirit

to begin the new year with new zeal.

According to the resolution passed at

our last Conference, we preached at

Columbia yesterday on the subject of

menu by l’rof. Alexander; Future ami

Eternal l’uniahment. by l’rof. Tillett.

are subjects compelling attention from
thousands of people. These lectures

are timely aud fresh and edifying.

A Study of tiik Constitution -m

the MKTimniKT Enscoi'AL Curium. Itj

Ueorxe I.. Curtlsi. I>. II Crtmtoil A Stowe,

Clnclnnitl. Drive, 8» cents.

This Is an Interesting little hook on

the formation ami analysis of the Con-
stitution of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, with papers on discipline ol

offenders, and the spiritual-legal us-

pecis of a call to the ministry.

PERIODICALS.

—Tuk Forum, for February, has

this table of contents : The Ethics of

Property, by W. S. Lilly; America's
Fourth Centenary, by Gen. Francis

A. Walker; Key Notes from Rome,
by Henry Charles Lea, Problems oflargest measures. The memdry of missions, and raised for foreign and Dy Henry Charles Lea, Problems of

them to the writer Is as preelous_ .domestic upwards of 875, over half the American Archiedlogy, by Major J.

ointment poured forth. amount assessed on the entire work
^reme^CouVt'^by

' Eaton °S. ‘Drone';
The last few mouths of hts life Bro. for these purposes. Moral Aspects of College Life, by

Gaines was confined to his room and We are working and praying for President C. K. Adams; A PolliicalGaines was confined to his room and We are working and ]

bed. His old trouble bowed tbe strong prosperity in the true sense

man low. Months of suffering, bo Y'ours fraternally,

patiently borne, was the triumph of ^

grace. No murmur cscuped his lips;

but the shout of victory was a note of
abhkv.llk circuit, nob

praise to his redeeming Lord for the
Min conikkenc

grace to triumph so. •• ' 1 Pst entering upon

The final hour approaches! It is year of my pastorate here,

the night of the new year just ushered kindly received by the pi

iu; loved ones, wife aud children, many good things sent to 1

gather to catch the last loved accent or ftge during and since Chris)

'sign of lip or hand, and, ns the clock a disposition, on the part of the good

struck seveu, the spirit -left Its tene- people, to take care of their preacher,

uient of clay,’
1

aud the Bign that was We have bad more sick

preme Court, by Eaton S. Drone;
Moral Aspects of College Life, by

President C. K. Adams; A Polliical

Paradox, by l^onard VV. Bacou; The
Immigrant’s Answer, by Judge John

' M. H. Moobk. J'-
A 1 ‘geld ; Mrs Grundy’s Kingdom,

by Eliza Lynn Linton; Writing for the

Stage, by Prof. Alfred Henneiiuln.
Abbeville circuit, NORTH missis- Poruiu Publishing Company. No*

sirn conference. Y'ork. Price, $5.

I am just entering upon the second —The Febitiary Century closes the

vear of mv nastorate here Have been I ‘ ,,e ot lonoolu. >>as ran through
year of my pastorate here. Have been

about forty numbers of this monthly.
kindly received by the people, flic prof. George P. Fisher gives the third

many good things sent to the parson- number of The Natuie and Method ot

age during and since Christmas evince Revelation. These papers are worthy

u dUpofllilon, on ,be p.r, ol .bo K.ob

Charles DeKay, is an Instructive paper

We have bad more sickness in our on an interesting subject. The Realm

policy, tbe Lottery Itself did not par -u.ss.ouar.es ui me.m-
Ihese* clyiuiv sweet sheets an extr'a

ent Board, Including wives, 18; and of
try,” as he was wont to say. The beau- given was only this—"He glveth his

‘ hundred.' dollars per iii«m, to report

Jones in- fiill? The old saying Is

Jamillijr to .ill—• Those whom the
1 gode wbuliT destroy they (list make
Liuacl.” The most hopeful prophecy

"•W the death. In the near future, of this

monster, i^l his outrage upon justice,

decency aud right of these papers.

But I did not intend to say this

much. Your editorials and extracts

from other papers have been clear

tad ftrong. Too much eau not be

sail. Aud yet 1. perhaps, have said

enough for my share.

the Woman’s Board. 14; stations, (;

sub-stations. 7 ; native membership,

312; local preachers, 12; isrobutloners,

l.Vl; infants baptized, 8; adults bap-

tized. 63: ordained preachers (''native,!,

4; unorduined, 10; colporteurs and

helpers, 5. Anglo-Chinese schools,

3; pupils, 205; boys’ boardiug-sehool,

1; pupils, 78: girls’ boarding-schools,

3; pupils, 03: day-schools, 31 ;
pupils,

570; foreign teachers. 14; native teach-

ers, 45. Sunday-schools, 20; teachers,

72'; pupils, 060. Hospitals, 2 ;
patients,

10.427. Mlsslonary^collectlons—paid

tifut and fertile prairie region of East

Mississippi charmed bis eye and deter-

mined his course. “Thus far the Lord

hath brought me.” he would say, “aud.

by his help, hero I’ll set my stakes.”

So be did, and, excepting a short

beloved sleep." Thus, without a

“groan” or “dying strife,” the man of

God, tbe widow’s frieud, passed from

mortal scenes to the puradtHC of God!

Bro. Gaines leaves % wife and live

children; three eons-L-oue of whom Is

;

family than usual during the thirteen

months that we have lived in Abbe-
ville. But this, should not be attrib-

uted to the locality, as we have abun-

dant evidence o'f its healthfulness.

The Abbeville Normal School,.which

opened October 7, 18Si>, is doing splen-

of Congo, is by W. P. Tlsdel and K. L

Glave. Topics of the Time discuss

Electoral Reform, Fire Risk aud the

New President of Columbia College.

There are Feveral "open letters" on

various subjects Century Company
New York. Price. $4.

—The American Agriculturist
Iru wonderful monthly for $1 50. The

while, he continued to make It his (1ulte a promising young preacher, didly. The number of scholars (which February number is miming over with

home HU Its generous bosom opened to

roceive his precious dust.

Rev. H. T. Gaines—am} two daughters

—one of these, Mrs. Ransom, of Nash-

Bro. Gaines was a firm aud trustful villc, Tenn., -was In charge of the session will open March 1. Messrs,

believer in a special providence, aud department of elocution at Monteagle Hightower and Harmon, who have

into ali" the events ot bis life, even to for a time. These will sorrow for the charge of this school, are members of

is increasing all the time) is now some-

thing over a hundred. The teachers’

sessiou will open March 1. Messrs.

Hightower and Harmon, who have

I have a pr ..position to make. These by foreign missionaries, 8$!(08 by

papers ought to he rebuked. They ’(Stive Christians, $2.15 58. Jotal,

ought to be made to feel the righteous j*
1 ’’

indignation of Christian readers. Much ^ *ie delegates elected to the Generalindignation of Christian readers. Such
would not read, or allow a child to

read, an unclean book representing

evil—ministering lo the evil in human
nalure. Such ought not to read a

The delegates elected to the General

Conference were : Clerical, A. P.

Parker, 1>. D.
;

lay, Dzau tsz-zeh

/'alias C. K. Marshall'; alternate. Rev.

George Loehr. Dr. Parker left here

paper claiming to be clean, yet, not
on the twenty- first Instant

;
Bro. Loehr

only advertising and patronizing a I

is ttlread >' al borne. I am very sorry

great evil, a confessed evil, a monster
j

*bat Mr. Dzau will not go.

evil; but by silence, lf.no more, refus-
'' Yoi'NO J. Allen.

ing to support the right. Negatively
j

P. 8.—Referring to “An Inquiry,”

and positively, they are against the signed “Sencx, jr.,” in your paper for

best good of all. No real ( 'hris- October. 1 beg to say that, whilel should
tiau man rail continue his patronage deprecate what could not hut appear
to such a press. So I think. I believe 1 to be a shirking of duty on the part of

have the mind of God. No more cue the church—such us an attempt to

the Christian support suOh a .press send missionaries at their own charges

the minutest secular affairs with which

he wan connected, he carried this

belief ns bis prop, pillar and support.

lie, in common with other men,

loved success, and when disappoint-

ment threatened to be the Issue of his

plane there may have been, for the

moment, the expression of regret and,

maybe, the gesture of Impatience; but

it was all directed against some human
agency engaged in the matter and, to

his view, failed to act Its part. There

was no charge against God, foolishly headed “A Proposition,” which voiced

loss they have sustained, but comforted our church, and Christian gentlemen

by the hope of meeting—a reunited of high standing, 'and are proving

home circle—In our Father’s house! themselves to be eminently qualified

May there be no missing link up there! for the work they have in hand. For

T. W. Dye. the future of the sohool we predict

Xashriltc Adrocato please copy. great Buceess.

.... ^ Our good ladies in Abbeville are

. ,
_ working heroically to raise money with

Another Response, which to build a new church. I hope
that we may be able to build it Boon, as

I noticed an article In tbe Advo- it Is much needed.
cate, of January 16, by Bro. Cassity, I hope that two other eburebes in

brought. Like Job, he would have

trusted God under the severest test.

In early childhood the Holy Spirit

my sentiment exactly. I have been
thinking a good deal of late, and more

|

especially since our last Annual Con-

touched consciously his inner life, und ferenee, of thiB mission work aud the

at the tender age of eight years he

stood at tbe altar of the church of

God, and “ratified and confirmed the

methods of procedure; more directly,

however, of the anniversary collec-

tions. In taking notes of the various

promise and vow... contained In the sessions and interests of the Coufer-

thau he can support the gambling— I

rotlei, gambling scheme of the l.ou- !

i-iaua Slate Lottery. 11 he supports

the one, he supports the other. Sup-
porting either, he supports that which
i, "evil and only evil und that continu-

ally.” lie perpetuated our State s dis-

in whole or iu part would be—yet 1

can not ignore the fact that such are

the advances being made at some of

tile ports in Chiun. especially at

Shanghai, that it would not by any

means he Impossible for a young man,
while getting ready to undertake mls-

baptlsmal covenant." HU mother ded-

icating him to God In holy baptism,

her dying blesBlng on the infant-boy,

so early left to battle In the world

without a mother's love and counsel,

aud tbe mother-love committing tbe

child of three years to the coven&Dt-

keeping God were, In part, “pictures

enee, I thought 1 saw oue thing of

grave importance, aud It was this:

that of the amounts ruUed, by far the

most came either directly or indirectly

from the already too nearly depleted
pockets oMhe preachers, aud very Ut-

tl«? from others from whom It might
have been expected.

themselves to be eminently qualified

for the work they have in hand. For
tbe future of the sohool we predict

great Buceess.

Our good ladies in Abbeville are

working heroically to raise money with

which to build a new church. I hope
that we may be able to build It Boon, as

it Is much needed.

1 hope that two other eburebes in

the charge will be completed before
the end of the year.

Wishing the Advocate abundant
success, I am, Y'ours,

J. M. Hugo in.

NEW ALBANY CIRCUIT.

This is our third year on the New
Albany circuit. We have commenced
work more earnestly than ever before
in life. It may he my last year to

work iu the vineyard of the Master.
Who knows?
We are praying for and dxpectiug a

articles of interest to farmers mul

gardeners and housekeepers. Orango
Judd "Company, Now Y’ork. Price

81 50.

—The Arena, for February, li»J

articles by Edgar Fuwcett, Richard
Hodgson, Helena Modjeska, Gen. Fisk

and others. Arena Publishing Cone
pany, Boston, Mass. Price, 85.

—The Studio, for February, con-

tains articles from eminent writers on

art and several pictures. Clarence
Cook Is editor. Studio Publishing
Company, New Y’ork. Price, $3.

The February numbers of the fol-

lowing monthlies are on hand

:

—The Home* Maker. Published by

Home-Maker Company, New Y’ork-

Price, $2 50.

—The Book- Buyer. Charles Serib-

ner’B Sous, New Y’ork. Price, $1-

—GoodHouskkkkding. Fortnight'
ly. By Clark W. Bryan & Co., Spring-

field, Mass. Price, 82 50.

—The Gospel in All Lands. Hud*

and Eaton, New Y’ork. Price, $1 • lt '

—
^The Southern Cultivator. At*'

lantu, Ua. Price, 81.

—The Sidereal MkssengkK’
Nortlilleld, Minn. Price, $3.

pamphlet.
—Dying at the Top. By lt«v. >!•

W. Clokey, pastor of l’reshyteriiin

Church, New Albany, lud. Price, ‘J

cunts: ninth. 50 cents. Thin namum 1
'
1

glorious revival this year. So mav lt
cents; cloth, 50 cents. This pahinbiw

be !

is on the moral and spiritual ooniie

tlon of the young men of Amcric*i
we would say that on January 11 and 1b a deeply Interesting paper.



;Ffkuatn IS, ISJ8. ©items Gflmstiao jpnwate,

#tuid»H-£c&wt fwaon.

(Hurlbnrt and Bltnpaon’i Lemon Commentary,
pillllpi * Hunt, New York.) „

now It showed Itself In Its naked and
absolute antagonism to the divine will.

!>. lie brought him to Jerusalem— As St
l aul said of like spiritual experiences

Tin: AusTAiNKtt's Cni:i;i>,— T believe
that the demon of strong drink Is the
nl..«..ll,. f < , .

n

First Quarter—Stadias In Luke.

of h|s own (II. (Jor. xll, 2) so we must
say of this, Whether it was in the body
or out of the body wo know not, God
knowetb. .1 pinnacle of the h-mple—
Rather, the IxittlimeM. Some well-
known plnnnele, either that of the
Royal l’ortlco, which looked down
{r
om

,.;
l

,

,llzzy height Into the valley of
the Kldron, or the Eastern I'ortico,
from which

, tradition says that St.
.lames was afterward hurled. t'asi
thyself down—Now a new thought Is
brought before him. Shall he prove the
attestation that he was the beloved Son
by throwing himself headlong down?
Was there not a seeming warrant for
such a trial, the crucial experiment of
Sonship ? Had not the psalmist declared
of the chosen One of God that his
angels should bear him up? i>sa. xcl,
11* 12i

J(K Fur it in milteii— The devil
can cite Scripture for his purpose. In
this case, as before, the temptation
starts from the attention of the char-

°.l,
,r

?5
U8 the Son (>f God -w ith this there Is now joined an ap-

peal to familiar and sacred words, and
the subtlety of the tempter lay In his
perversion of their true meaning.
Here, too, the words throw light on*
the previous spiritual life of the Son of

gigantic foe of God and man: that it

i Ulus man alike for Imnnlnp sr on nnrf It

LESSON VIII .—February 23.

the temptation of JESUS.
Luke Iv, 1-13.

lloi.nBN T*xt.— In that he. himself hath ««/-

ft[rtl, he if able losncmr them that are tempted.

-II, iv II, 18 .

Tim.—A. !>. 87. Immediately following tlie

Ittl 1 C8BOI1

.

IM.AI K.-Tlie wltderneM. The exact locality li

l-AIWl.Utl. 1’A6Mii«8.—Matt. Iv, 1-11 ; Mark I,

7. The narrative of the temptation
originated In some communication
from our Lord's own lips to one of his
disciples, his own record of the expe-
rience of those forty days. So taken.

It will he seen that all is coherent, and
In some sense (marvelous as the whole
Is) natural, throwing light on our
Lord's past life, explaining much that
followed in his teaching. Each nar-
rator expresses the same facts In

pllghtly different language. Full of the

jj.ihj ahost—No doubt Jesus came from
his baptism in a widely changed frame
of mind, and with a deep and clear
consciousness of his own proper divin-
ity : and accordingly, under the Influ-

ence of the Indwelling Spirit, he ?e-
tired into the solitudes of the., t esert

for prayer and meditation, and to wait
for further Instruction in respect to his
Messianic mission. From Jordon...
into the wilderness— 1The scene of the
temptation must forever remain uni-
dentified., it was solitary—therefore,
more likely on the eastern than the
western side of the Jordan.

Forty thins—The number was con-
nected in the Jewish mind with notions
of exelusion, and revelation, and peril.
Ttinghl of tin ilcril—We are brought
at the outset of the narrative face to
face witli the problem of the existence
and personality of the power of evil.

Here that existence and personality
arc placed before us in the most dis-
tinct language. The name of devil
(accuser, or slanderer) appears in the
Scptnagint version of I. Ohron. xxi. 1

:

.lob i. (i; ii. 1, as the equivalent for the
Hebrew. Satan (the adversary). He
appears there as a spiritual being of
superhuman, but limited power, tempt-
ing men to evil, and accusing them be-
fore the throne of God when they have
yielded to the temptation. In’/cch.
111. I. 2. tlie same name appears in the
Hebrew, connected with a like charac-
ter. as opposing Joshua, the high-
priest. Into conflict with such a being
our Lord was now brought. The pres-
ent participle of the Greek Implies that
the temptation was continuous through-
out the forty days, though it readied
its most awful climax at their close.

lluiH main alike for happiness on earth
ami blessedness in heaved

; and that
two- thirds of all the pauperism, crime,I IOIII. \ I Mill ,

and woe of eaith may be traced to him
in his progeny

; that helves conceived
of Satan, horn of the depraved appe-
tites of men, iuh| inflicts only suffering
upon Ids victim, that under his rule
reason i- cmcifled, love dies, and con-
science is buried; that man deeends
into a hell even upon earth, and has no
resurrection for li la manhood nor re-
demption for his enslaved soul Imt In
the power of Opd; that no drunkard
can enter into the kingdom of God or
abide his presence who shall come to
judge the living nud the dead.

r believe In I he saving and keeping
power of the Holy Ghost; that the.
whole church should unite to assault
and overthrow this awful trafllc In
strong drink, nnd deliver humanity
Irom the curse of drink habit; that the
only salvation for humanity is an un-
compromising total abstinence for the
Individual, progressive prohibition lor
the community, and, above all, the
embrace of the gospel of Christ, who
alone can redeem body and soul from
the slavery of sin and thrill us with the
pow. r of life everlasting!— The Jim.
Arthur T. Pierson

,
1) 1).

\

it. If thou he the Son of find, command
this stone—"This stone," as If. in union
with glance ami gesture, pointing to
the loaf-like flints of the Jordan des-
ert. Hungry, exhausted, as if life
were ebbing away in tlie terrible lone-
liness of the desert, the “wild beasts”
around him, as if waiting for their vic-
tim. what would it avail to have been
marked out as the Son of God. the
long-expected Christ? With this an-
other thought was blended. If be
were the Son of God, did not that
name involve a lord-hip over nature?
Could he not satisfy his hunger and
sustain his life? Would he not in so
exercising the power of which now,
for the tirst time, it may be, lie was the
conscious possessor, be establishing his
status a3 the Christ in the eyes of oth-
ers?

the previous spiritual life of the Son of
man.. As in all analogous temptations
(and the history wduld have hut little
slgmiicance or interest for us If it weri^
not analogous to many human experi-
ences) the words which were presented
to the >oul, with their true meaning
obscured and perverted, must have
been precisely those that had before
been most precious. We think of him
as having fed on those words, found in
them the Btay and comfort of his life,
without ever dreaming of putting
them to the test by devices of his own
imagining. The reality of each temp-
tutiou can not be tco strongly insisted
upon.

/-• 11 it said—As Hie words stand in
Heut. vi, 16. their general meaning is
specialized by an historical reference
"Ac shall not tempt the Lord vuur
God, as ye tempted him in Massah.”
In the history thus referred to the sin
of the people had been that they ques-
tioned the presence of God with them
until they saw a supernatural proof of
it. 1 hey asked, “Is Jehovah among
us, or not?" (Kxod. xvil.Tl.and that
question sprung from unbelief. To
have demanded a like proof of his
l ather's care now would have identi-
fied the Soil of man with a like spirit
of distrust, and the history of that
temptation was, therefore, a sulliolent
answer to tills. We can not claim
miracles if we court temptations. It

is remarkable that the three quota-
tions with which our Lord met the
tempter arc all taken from the sixth
and eighth chapters of Deuteronomy.

l i. Whin the tin il had ended all llo
temptation —Better, had rimi/Jetiil eery
kind oj timphi'ion. The three trials
were each typical In character, uud
taken together they made up the cycle
of those to which our Lord's human
nature was then open.

ItAfljltpAI) 8CIIftJ)UL.Eh

Passenger—Porter, don’t put your
nasty Paste Blacking on theso Shoes.

They art) blackened with

Wolff'sAQME Blacking
Just-sjxmge them with clean water, and
they will bo beautifully polished. You
can earn your quarter easy tills time I

By the way, Porter, tell your Livery
Stable Blends that It U the licit Ilamru
Dressing In the world. I’ve tried It 1

1

LOtnSVILI.R. NKW OKI. RAN* t TKX VS i

1 Mtralaalppl Valley Kallrnko

Arrlvb. I.ea, e.

2"' 1 8 ’ ’ am I No. 1 Hi i „

No - 6 10:10 am
I
No. ,l »u,l.

LOUIS VII, I.K AMI N ASM VTLL8
No. I LIm. Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 K’»t Kx.. AMI,
No. 1 F'atiCx... 7:11(1 pm I n„, e i out..
No. ft Coast 8 U'b a,u | No. j| Lino Kx .0:16 pm

ILLINOIS CKNTHAI .

No.
1
1 Pataen’i. Iicniipm i No.'* I'awen’r. tilt am

N<
?;

8 E’h'c. and No. 4 St. LimitNO I.lm 7 'm ,m ami Ohm Ex i; :.n pm
No. ft Aeo’lli. . . .U..II0 am

| N„. 0 Arc’m....;, Mill

1'KXAS ANll PACIFIC.
No. 6J Callfor-

I No. ftl-Calltfiy.
nlaBxiireaa, 7:00 pin nla Expreia. 8:00 am

R. Rouge, local. 10!2ftara
| B. Rouge, Im-al. 3:60 pni

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MORCiAN LINS
No. li Calltor. s:ir, am

|
No. 18 Local.... 7:'.’6a m

No. 17 Local— 7:'l.', pm | No. jo Callfor.. »:ftr,pm

NEW ORLEANS AMI NORTH 8 ASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11 lift am

|
No. J. Lim'd s:4r«n

No.ft.Eaat-I.lne. 7 dmain
| No.6, East Lina., a mopn.

MOBILE AND OHIO.
fVla Meridian.)

No.6*Past Line 7:O0am
|
No.6, Faat Line. . h:(iii pin

r. AND F. EAST LA.
(Abita Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
R 80 aw I Leave.

. * ;nc pm

A »ll t»

•tttlj.

k»n k

64 Pages, 'iJfcxtMi Inches.

Pructicul “ Cte/iil." “ Vahinble "Ai'n in Kir.”
“ Capital,%t “ hxcefUht."

THREE POFULAR STYLES
muon CARD COVER,
Bright Colors. Hounded Corners, M Ire

WOLFF & RAN00LPH, Philadelphia.

According to Judge Guthrie’s llnd-
Ings, the school rises upon the ashes of
the saloon. Last week in charging the
grand jury impaneled at Topeka lo
make special inquiry as to the enforce-
ment of the prohibitory law, he said:
‘•For nearly five years there has not
been a saloon or any place where in-
toxicating liquors were operilv sold or
given invay in ibis county. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars have been in-
vested here in this city hv strangers on
the eonvlclion that public sentiment
favored an honest, fair enforcement of
tlie law prohibiting the unlawful sale
of intoxicating liquors, and it is he-
lleved that lliesc conditions have in-
duced thousands of families to change
their homes from sister States to this
city and State, so that they might,
with their children, escape tlie evil ef-
fects of tlie. saloon. Ami these con-
ditions and environments are inducing
the friends and patrons of learning to
establish, with magniilcent endow-
ments. colleges and schools in this and
other cities of the State, and parents
are sending their children from distant
Stales to these colleges to be, educated,
with tlie expectation and hope that
their children may enjoy the benetlts
of society, unpolluted with' the baneful
saloon ."— Union S until'.

Tho Bent Blacking for Mon,Women and Children.

W. G. SHEPARD. Q ueei’^Cresi11

ft * i’ll i*.

fJLoril COVER,
Hounded Corners, Bed Edges, Wire

OLOTH, 1NTKKLK A VKD,
(For Teachers nud 8uper1nti*n(icnts). In-
terleaved for ,NoteH. Rounded Cr r-

ners, Red Kdges, Wire Sewed 1 A rente.

94 CAMP STREET.

Chinn Dinner and Tea 8ets.

n loUISVItlL

K-s . V ^

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets, fcJ ELW gf
pRLL A N i.

ron hai.e n y

— F. D. Van ValkenburRh,
HWCainp St.. Nev Orlfam.Xa

lilrpAVANNAHI

[MRS. MARION NaLKER.
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BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETS.
PLATED WARE, all kind*.

WOOD WARE, all'klndB.

TIN WARE, all kinds.

CLASS WARE, all klmlft

JL V-J^ACKSONVI LLE^O
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4th anil CliuHtHul Sneetc. Ldiiihv rile. K>

New Orleans to Cincinnati lA/nVFN WIRF FFNPF t
U4 MILES T1IE SHORTEST. Time. J7 Hourt. HUlLll If I 11 L I L If U L I

House Furnishing Store,
Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL TBK IKiTHTlKS W THK IIAV.

Hrlntfm Curtain Stretch*™.
Mention thi$ Paper.

Kutlre Trains through without changes, round-
ing ihe base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of KentueUy, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where • |r.nnepth*n Ip uiatW
for the Nnl'TH .and KASC Vew Knglan.l cities
ami (ana-la, without transfer through the City

l .11 a ii none vi ann' Boudoir hunt i »leeplng Cart
on all through trains.

40c to $1.00 per Rod.
Something new. Made of steel wire, galvnnlrod.

dost and cheiipont fence and- gates made. l)o-
kirlotlvn clrcularA and prlcea free Address

U IIICOH.. Ulduevllle, Ind.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINdHAM CHATTANOOOA I

LEXINUTON, LOUISVILLE. CINCINNATI.

Southern Cultivator
< »h, how • in a fair maiden smile and he gai

,

Be Im\oI\ anil lAvlng and <lear.

Ah sweet as a rose and as bright as the May
Win n her liver Is all out of gear?

She can't. It Is impossible, ltut. if

she will only take Hr. Pierce's Golden
Medical 1 Msc-overy, it will cleanse and
stimulate her dis’oidered liver, purify
her blood, make her complexion soft
and rosy, her breath wholesome, tier

spirits cheerful, and her temper sweet.
All druggists. I

Tickets ,in sxle »i all principal nfllcei South am!
West. In New Orleans al queen ami Crescent
Depot. Press street ami Levee, amt No. 84 St
Charles street.

K. it. GAKRATf. I)D. Pass. Act..

[SAFE INVESTMENT
FARRAND & VOTEY
•cans

[ZLr tr£> it . Mich. u.S.A.

Dixie Farmer.
. Paub. A gt .

,

New Or leant-
I Manager.

The Great Farm , Industrial and Lice
Stock Journal of the South.

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.
D. G. EDWARDS.

Gen. Pass! and Ticket Agent,
Cincinnati, O.

Cincinnati bell Foundry Go I

ELLS. CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM I

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.00.

tfmiuranrf.

The Saloon Is Labor’s Worst

Enemy,

Inn’t hawk. hawk. blow, spit, and
d input* t everybody with your offensive
breath, but use l)r. sage’s Catarrh Rem-
edy and end it.

64 to 80 pages, finely, Illustrated and superbly
printed, lion. W. J. Northen. PreMdeut of the
Georgia State Agricultural Society, and Col. R. I.

Redding, Director of the Georg' a Experiment
Stall n. w*lte exclusively for The Southern
Cultivator, and are attainted by the ablest and
beet corps of agricultural writers in the South.
Send for Hampie copy, premium list. etc., to

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO..
Drawer M, Atlanta, Ga.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BA LTIMOKK, >II>.

"GREAT JACKSON ROUTE."
Bent quality Copper a Tin npi o-
ForChurchcfl.BcnoolM, Sic.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICA

I. It is written—The words of all
three answers to the tempter came
front two chapters of iJenteronoiny,
one of which (Heut. vi) supplied one
of the passages (vi, i-'.l) for the phy-
lacteries or frontlets worn by devout
•lews. The words which our Lord
now uses had, we must believe, been
ianiiliar to him from his childhood,
and he (tail read their meaning rightly.
'•.Not by bread only roth man live, bin
•V llie word, that is, the will, of God.”
He can leave bis life, and all that be-
longs to It, in Ills Lather's bauds. In
hi lo-ing ills life, if thut should he the
J8Mie he is eertsiu that he shall save

• 'Us Father has given him a
'jork to do, he will enable him to fill -

till it.

I In h'liydnins uf the irnrld—St.
like uses the word ’ (literally, the in-

which was contmouiv
,.'-'1

,

11 ('"-extensive with the Roman
Empire.

,

t <
u

>.
f’
11* PO'fer will l gin three—St.

,

L‘ ‘ Audition. -‘For that Is (has been)

i m e unto me; and to whomsoever
i will I give it." is full of slgnltieauee.

«n o°“
er Inat'e by the tempter rested

hi..
ap

RS
ront evidence ol the world’s

in! L
he rulers of the world, its

„
”'ls ts Cicaare, seemed to have

la tied tholr eminence by trampliDg
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V.
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,'!vaa Possible for him if
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beyond the self- im-
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ot auceptlng whatsoevernl
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1' Hther ordered for him.

sitin'
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a^ iP ms—The word “wor-
th r n«r y exPresses, hb apparently

” l,ou
.
‘he New Testament. thL

George l\ l’arsous. In the At'.un'ie

Munthli/, says

:

‘‘While labor is throwing away an
enormous sum annually, with what
show of consistency can it lament its

condition? One year’s remission of
that destructive self-indulgence would
solve every labor problem extant. At
present the workingman can hardly
make both ends meet; is it not because
be insists on creating capitalists out of
the saloon-keepers? The saloon is the
most hideous ubuse of the day, but
where would it be if the workingmen
withdrew their support from it? It

keeps them poor
f

I [ 'stifles progress.
It brutalizes husbands uud fathers,
brt aks women's hearts, puts rugs on the
workman's back, disease in his body,
and shame and despair in his heart.
Yet when labor is most disturbed,
when the demand for advanced wages
is loudest, when strikts are most
frequent, when hunger and misery are
most rife in the homes ol the poor, the
saloon tluiiri-ties still. There may he
W> hr. ad at home, blit there is always
beer and whiskey at the 'Rif. and the
men who consider themselves the vic-

tims of circumstance or the ‘•thralls"

of capital, squander their earnings in

those’ dens. Can there bo a serious
ltiltor question while this state of tilings

continues? Cun workingmen talk

gravely of their wrongs while it is

plain to all tlie world thut if they only
saved the capital they earn, they would
he all right.”

I believe in legal suasion for the
[liquor maker; I believe In prison
suasion for the liquor seller, and I be-
lieve In moral suasion for the liquor
drinker.— Sinn Junes.

Till- New Oblkams Ciuurtian Advocate anil
Southern Cultivator will lie turnlihed Bub6crll,cr«
ai$J.ftO per year.

Connecting wlili all Buffet anil Dining Car Line.
Xaxt, ami the ONLY LINE Hunnlng

Through Cara for All Claasra

ForChurchea. HeliooN, Ate Ul'j

.
ALSO CHIMESJ PEALS.

Price At terms free. Name tins j

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BnlN bf Pure Cnppor aud Tiu for Churo)M%
jRohoq'a, Kir* Alarinn.Farmi, «tc. FULL?
WARkANTKD. Catalogue h«dL Fro#.

VANDUZEN A TIPT. Cieem«*U.a

To St. Louis Wiilioiil flniuiL CANCER
REMOVAL ! REMOVAL

!

The Only Line running a Double Daily Tralq
Service to St. Lnul*, with Through Sleepers lo
Memphis, without change.

an«l Tumors CURED* no knlfog
hook. 1

1

Uf. I'r-S I.UATIGM A llUSM
No. IttU Eliu bL, CiucmimU. Q

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ELKIN & CO.

The Shorten! and Best Line from NEW OR-LEANS to VICKS II IIHO.

1CTUUA DR. TAPI

aMT“«,TCURED
TAFT’S AHTITMALEN
pen - f-iila; sent! us n

DR. TAFT BROS., ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Mol li llFni
R.N.y.rlfl

Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock*
Pipslasewa, Juniper Berries, and other .well-
known and valuable vegetable remedies, hy a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effect!* remark-
able cures where other preparations fail.

HAVE REMOVED FROM
A'O. 98 CANAL STREET

TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMoDlOUh

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair
Jars leaving New Orleans every evening ai
b P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to P. P. P

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

New Stores,

. 42 MflM tetris SL

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cart
Through Without Change

(Prickly Ach, Poke Root, and Potassium.)

to grRuuriKLD, ao., port scon u*

KANSAS CITY.

CITUKS

Is tho best blood purifier before the public. It

eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boil*, Pimples, -nil Humors, Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness. Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver Complaints, overcome -i that tired reel-

lug, crouton an appetite, and builds np the system.

NEaR CUSTOMHOUSE,
Where Will Be Found a Full Line of

CARPETS. MATTINGS AM) SHADES

ONLY ONE CHANGE OE CARS
FROM NKW OKI.KAN8 TO

Wuhiigtoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, N«w York,

RHEUMATISM

AT LOWEST PRICKS.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River nt Cairo, ennobled, hum m 1 1 tralnu (freight
aud p«i*si nger) now running regular!) uv*r It,

t us avoiding the delay t and auim) aneea Inci-
dent to t-ansfer by ferry b at

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar ami unparalleled success nt

home. Such 1ms become its popularity in I.owell,

Muss., where It is made, that whole neighbor-

hood.-* arc taking if at tho Kamo time. Lowell,

druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparlllas or blood purifiers.

Sold by druggists, gl ;
six lor £.

f
». Prepared only by

C. I. lfOOI) iVr CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.

are those put up by

|

Ticket urrica: Cor. canal and Carondelet 8li».

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Age, N. O.
V. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago.

Ami in all Affections of tho Blood, P. P. I*. ntAuda
alono am! linnvuled and hoiuo of its cures urn
really wonderful.

If yon suffer l rum any tiding like Syphilis, Scro-
fula, Blood Poison, Ulcers, Old 8on>s, Uhenmo-
tism, or any diHesso of tho blood, be mare ami
givo 1*. P. )*. a trial.

P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Rootand Potassium;
1 r no secret pHtont medieiuo like tho many on
tho market. Its (ommla is on ovory hottlo. thiu*

giving u giiaranti® of its purity and wlioluaomo-
noHH that no other blood purifier does give.
For sale by all druggists.

M are those put up by

f D.M.FERRY&CO. 1
f^Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.1

[ ;
D. M. Ferry & Co’s j

Illustrated, Descriptive and Pi iced

IOO Doses One Dollar S£ED AHMUftt
GUATKKl’L—COM K< »RT1NG.

EPP’S COCOA.

for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- j
t plicants, and to last season's customers. A
V It la better than ever. Every person M

using Garden, Flower or Field
Seeds should send for it. AddressJ

D. M. FERRY & CO. J^^OETROIT, MICH.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SCROFULA
Ih an Impurity in tho blood, producing Lumps*
or Swelling, causing Uiiniiiug Horen on tho Arum;
fsegs, <»r Feet, for tho euro ol which uhu P. P. I*.,

thogreatoct blood modicinoon earth. All theno
diseases yield readily to tho power of P. P. P. #

SHORT LINE
giving new lifound mjw btrongth.

BLOOD POISON

Workingmen, Head.—

N

otice is

hereby ^iveu that if you will conic to

my store three times a day during the
next year and purchase a drink of

whisky each time, paying me ten cents

a drink, at thp end of tbeyear l will

donate, for the benefit of your family:

5, barrels of my best flour.

100 pounds tine granulated sugar.

100 pounds rice.

10 pounds coffee.

10 gallons syrup.

50 yards calico.

J pairs Bboes.

1 #10. -

r
»0 cloak for your wife.

And theu 1 will have 820 left to

BREAK EAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps haa
provided our breakfabt tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may Bave us many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by tho Jmlle'ous use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies arc floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal Bhaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Seri'ice Gazette. Made simply with
boiling water or milk. Hold only In half- pound
tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMK8 KPP8 & GO., H oiueopathlc Chemists,

London, England.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,

NEW ORLEANS,

TEXARKANA,
SHREVEPORT,

AND POINTS IN

Cured In its wotho form; sometimes in cases
with Erysipelas, vvhoro tho patient was In Ller-
nalPain and given lip by Ihopliywiclaiis. In soma
cases Scrofulous Ulcers broke out till tho party
was am ohm of corruption; a bottle of I*, p. p. was
procured, and tho diHcano yielded ijuiokly.

Also cures Syphilis, Primary. Secondary, Te-
dary, Syphilis and byphlllstlc Eruption.

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shod.., Hollands, CornloM,

Cornice Polos, Boom Moulding., Ktc.

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.

MS - CAMP 8TRKKT - 963
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, N*w Orlkans.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars. ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NKW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

Want of energy and all diseases resulting from
overtaxing the system are cured by the use of
P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root aud Potao*
ilttm.)

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention glveu to Paper Hanging in all lu
Branches.

IF. IF. HAWKINBf Meenagor.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply to
any ticket agent, or address

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druggists,
Bolu Props., Llppman Block, Savauuah, Gsl
0

pay lor the liquor you drank
J Nickel.

Any other grocer can afford to do the

same thing.— Exchange.
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The Beer Dbinkeii.—

I

n appearance

the beer drinker may he the picture

of health, but lu reality he is most in-

capable of lesisting disease. A slight

injury, a severe eofd, or a shock to theUJjiU y ,
a aw » i ^ —

body or mind will commonly provoke

acute diseases, ending fatally. Com-

t fin »..ut . .
“uvciciiruiy, was

‘hough u !v
‘ 16 took hi “ 8tanl1 ' Even
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can npt solve the problem,
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8 8 p 1,luant aa implying that
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8 ‘emptation evil had
nI Uisti imt !

8e 1 n dl88ul8ei niaklng sins
lr»st appear as acts of faith, while

parcd wlth other inebriates whose use

different kinds of/ alcohol, he is more
incurable aud more generally diseased,

it is our observation that beer drinking

in this country produces the very low-

est kind of inebriety, closely allied to

criminal insanity. The most danger-

ous class of ruflUiiB in our large eilles

are beer drinkers. InteUeetully. a

stupor amounting almost to paralysis,

arrests the reason, changing all tlie

higher faculties Into u mere animalism,

sensual, selllsh, sluggish, varied only

with paroxysms of anger, senseless and •

brutal.— Scientific Amtrican.
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CHINA MATTING,
CAEFETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
pBsiexna akd Dbookatobs nr il

WALL PAPER A

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,
Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

itES
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

11* OAKP HTBKET, NXW OBLliKl
Louisville, lew Orleans and Texas B. B.

LIPPMAN S

PYPIGE

Write lor price.. Semple. ..nt to counter Ir..

SPEGIALUFREE
Mention the Advocate when you write.

MIIiLINBRY!
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 2©
NKW OKLKAN8.

One of the Oldest aud Most hellsble MUllnerv
Houses In the City. We make • Specialty of all

the MILLIN' KIO NOVELTIES of die Season.
Prices lo suit the times. Alwayt moderate.
Particular attention paid to orders,
Ladles, please examine our stock.

When writing, mention this paper.

[

Absolutely llfe-slxe Crayon Portrait taken from
any small picture you may send us. Buy your
frame where you chbose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
Ml VV.ba.li Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Wrl.. u> H. 8. AYAHS, No. 08« athSt.,

*or catalogue ol 11,000 piece,
selected music sold at lOo per copy. Equal to
high-priced editions sold at from 30c to |3.

Arrives. • Leaves.
No.l.Fatt Mall..8:6fia.m

j

No. 2. Fast Mall..5:OOp.iL
No. 3. Express.. ,t> :66p.m I No.4. Express... .7 :&6a.m
No.6. Bat Rouge I No.6. Rat. Rouge
acc'datlon. ..10: 10a.m I acc'Uatlon. . . ,3:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 and ‘J run through and have Pull-,

man Sleeping Caru between New Orleaub and
Memphis, and also locally to ami from Vickbhurg.
Passengerb may remalu lu Vickbhurg Bleeper un-
til morning.
Trains Nob. 8 aud 4 run between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos 6 and ti run between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlston fur Natchez aud al)

polutH on the N., J. aud C.
At Vicksburg with the V.. S. and I*, aud V. and

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, Hut Springs. Kaui^as City, M. Louis,Chicago.
Louisville, Kasteru cities and all points Nurlh.

Ticket Office, 61 St. Churlen Street.

P. R. ROGERS. ABSt. G. P. A.
K. W. HOW. Geu.l’.A., Memphis, Tenn.
R. F. REYNOLDS, Coro’l Agent.
A. M. COOKE, AsbI.O.M., New Orleans

FOR 8AI.E BY ALL IIHl'ISGISTH,
LTPPMAN BROS., WholciaJo Dnu.yl.tls
Bole Props., Llppman Block, Savanuau, 0m.
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R«V. J. D. CAMRUOB. n. t>.

RIV. B. CARBADI?) A* II. 0.
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ciency was conditioned upon its Scriptures. “We are, by nature, shunned, driven out of all legiti- be converted into a most terrific
respective c arges.
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could not see how divine wisdom divine word from the pen of in- membership in trades unions and let every man, every woman,
An Irritated Bishop.

would inaugurate a plan of sal- spiration. There is but one way labor fraternities,” and pushed who has any regard for righteous- ,
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vation if every. detail of the to become the sons of God, and back upon the disreputable por- ness and any pity for the poor Bishop Mallalieu, of the North-
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must be left out— not tho least as received him, to them gave he city of Washington, the capital If the Legislature of North

Mr. Gladstone's last deliverance:
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there is but one question, and that is
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Spirit of Truth giving his support ing learned it, “preach it from own church in the South, and
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to error in any form. We can tho house-tops.” her methods of doing her work,
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Personal and Otherwise.

Vrom our exchange we learn that

(o grippe la no reapector of persona. It

j aya its hand upon tho lofty and the

low. and their boni-s crack (seemingly)

itlike. What Is this la <trippt ? Is this

the tesnit of the “seventh angel pour-

ing out bis vial of wrath Into the air”?

Some of our exchanges are giving us

credit for raising 810,000 to send a

missionary to Japan. Oh, no; not so

much, brethren; only the modest little

mm of SI,010. Don’t credit us with

uliat we don't do and never expect to

ijo. Teh thousand dollars, Indeed

!

W-h-e-w!

Our brethren of the Northern Meth-

odist Church are preparing to organi/.e

a tilg college in Kansas City ! Why
don’t some of our rich Louisiana Meth-

odists- give Centenary College a big

start? They can.

Key. Dr Abbey has been sick for

quite a while since Conference, but we
arc glad to state that this venerable

minister is now slowly recovering.

A young sister writes from Crystal

Springs, Miss. : ”f look forward to the

Weekly visits of the Advocate as to

that of a dear Christian friend from

whose visit 1 expect spiritual help.’’

Our constant prayer Is that the paper

may be 'such a help to all its readers.

We thank -the secretary for a copy

of the Minutes of the Fiftieth Session

of the Texas Conference, held at La-

grange, Texas, December 4, 1S89.

Kev. Jesse Boring, of the North

Georgia Conference, died recently, in

his eighty-third year. He was a great

preacher in his early days.

The Hon. Samuel J. ltandall, for a

long time a leader In the National

House of Representatives, has united

-.viih the ITesbyterian Church.

One of our exchanges :

Churches ought to Ite doing some-
thing more tuau holding their own,
paying their bills, and opening their
doers two or three times a week to a
congregation of eminent saints and
well-dressed sinners.

The Moravians number 98.227. and
jet we are told that they have sent out,

during tho century, twenty-live thou-
cuml missionaries, and three hundred
thousand dollars, yearly. They have
nine mission ships.— K'schangr.

If the above is true, then we know
Stout 1,200.(KJO* Southern Methodists

that ought to pray for grace to be

te-humed of themselves.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
lias sent. In all, 174 missionaries, male
amt female, to China. So says Gospel

in All Lands.

Quite a number of papers Norlb aud
South aud Canada have published

Wesley’s Letter to Maxtield since we
resurrected It and sturted it out again.

We are conlident that its publication

.
hat done good.

Kev. Steplu n -Noland, one of the

’dlt'ors of Hie t.'eutral Metlmdist, died
. I utniary 27. His eo-edltor, Kev. Z.

Meek, says of him :

We loved him most tenderly, not
only because of his lovable disposition,
but u ids high Christian character and
earnest devotion to what bo believed
to be right.

Kev. Sam Jones’ stay in New Orleans
whs greatly abbreviated. This was
occasioned by ids violent and unvur-
nhlied attacks upon the ladies of that

' iv, which were promptly resented
and denounced.— Shreveport Times.

The above is an “unvarnished” mis-
representation from beginning to end.
Mis stay was not abbreviated, he made
no attacks upon the ladies, aud he was
•"t denounced. The truth about u

l'ublie man is a very hard tiling for

htnite people to get at.

We call attention to the advertise-,

'ueut of tlie forthcoming “ Life of

Jefferson Davis,’’ written by Mrs.
Mavis, and, to be published soon by
i'elford Company, New York. This
"ill. doubtless, be an interesting rc-
u'w of the life uud work of the great
'outherner.

I lie secretaries of our Conferences
" 'll take notice that in these “weak,
T hing times of peace” it is not “good
torin” to say, “Minutes.” That ven-
'ruhle word, hoary w 1th sainted memo-

"mat now be written and printed,
inference Annual.”

M'e have received the first number
01 l,"‘ Hound Table, a new paper start-
<il In Nashville under the editorship
l,f * ,r ' J>. C. Kelley. This Is simply a
i'ceimen copy sent out as the a rant
"O I"iee of the regular, numbers, which

' ‘I begin about March 1. There is

'julte a profusion of statements in-
J touting what The Hound Table will
•

‘i 11ml mauy promises which it ex-
’ els to fulfill In the course of its life-
•' e welcome /t to our sanctum, and
,ltlstthut it may, Indeed, “be broadly
’imI distinctly Christian.”

Mr. Theodore L. Ouyler, for thirty

pastor of Lafayette Avenue I’res-
'b fiuu Church, Brooklyn, N. Y„ has

• enounced Ilia purpose to resign his
easturutp on the llrst of Apti). The
'"ctuherslilp of his church has In-
''‘“sed tnm 140 to 2,830, the third
'.uge.-t Presbyterian congregation in
" I tilted States. Dr. -Cuyler is a
"lining newspaper writer, a great

'

'"Iterance advocate, being now presi-
' °i l *ie National Temperance Socl-
' ’ llllti * a 8|1ld to be one of the tiueBt

cuuversatlonallsts in the world.

A Happy Pastor and Scribe.

This private note from our friend,
“Gilderoy,” shows that he has “struck
luck.” We congratulate him on his
good fortune in having tho opportu-
nity to “learn new tricks,” but must
protest, in the name of our, printers,
that his manuscript is about the best
that comes to our olllce. Wo must
warn him, however, against the fas-
cinations of the type- writer.

Mr. Editor; „Ono week ago to-
day my eldest son sent me a present of
a beautiful llfty-doliar type-writer,
the llrst one 1 ever had my'lingers on.
In a few weeks I will write all the ar-
ticles I send you on it. Then your
printers will not have to bother with
my miserable ehirography, R3 they now
do. I write on this machine now
about as fast as with my pen. l’rettv
good, you see, for a fifty- onevjear olii
pupil with only one week’s practice.
Say what you may, but an old dog can
learn new (ticks when he sets his head
on it. If I Jive and keep my health, I

mean to tie 'an expert on this ..thing by
the end of this year. ,

1 «> o » —
,

o r .

Jf you iranl your people to hefr, a full
and cnrrerl aceoun I of tin • linings of the

General Gtillferenee that is soon to meet,
press upon them the fart that our paper
trill give the best account to tin in that lino/

ran yet. Use this point in your ram-ass
tor the paper,

*—— » »»«> m

Postal Card Reports,

—Rev. J. II. Callaway, writing from
Eden, La., says: “We are having a

good time on Centerville clipuit. Have
been here three weeks, preached 11

times, made 34 pastoral visits, read 7

books through, and, best of all, we
bave just closed a good revival meet-
ing. It lasted from Saturday night
until Wednesday night. About 12 or
14 sinners madeastait Sunday nigbt.

The church was atlame the night we
closed. Tit is meeting was at Master’s
Chapel, where they have a live prayer
meeting. I tind it an easy matter to

have a revival where the prayer meet-
lug is kept up. Thank God for such
a prayer meeting as we have here!
The young people—boys ami girls—
pray with great power and liberty.

‘Ye shall receive power alter that the

Holy Ghost is come upon you.’ (Acts
i, S.) This Scripture was fill tilled;

the power came. Thunk God !”

—Kev. C. T. Munltollabd writes

fiom West Monroe, La. : “Our tlrst

Quarterly Conference Is over; all the

stewards present except one. On Sun-
day, at eleven o’clock, our new church*
at this place (West Monroe) was set

apart for the services of God, alter

an appropriate sermon by the presid-

ing elder, Kev. J. I). Harper, from
Psalms cxlv, 13. There was a good
feeling in the congregation, (lie Lord
being present, as when the tlrst Temple
was erected by Solomon. We now
have a nice church at this place,

erected by a great effort of the people,

assisted by some few friends abroad,

to whom we tender our ttuuiks for

their generous assistance. The acous-

tic properties of the house are hard to

surpass. At the next Annual Confer-

ence we expect you to test it.”

— Rev; J. T. Retimes writes from
Indian Village: “Wo reached our
Held of labor on Saturday before the

second Sunday In January. I preached
my lirst sermon here (on this work)
at Indian Village Church, from Hu-
mans i. In, Hi. The congregation

numbered about one hundred. 1 never

met kinder people tliun those with

whom 1 have become acquainted here.

There was no parsonage to he occupied,

but the brethren soon found a home
for their preacher. They do not prom-
ise thut wo will fare ‘sumptuously every

day,’ but adopt the language of Peter,

•Such as I have, give I unto thee.’

May God wonderfully bless both people

and pastor this year and erown our

labors with abundant success."

—Rev. N. J. Roberts ropoYts from

Utica Charge as follows: “On our

arrival here we met with a very warm
reception from this people. We were

met al the depot by brethren who took

us to the parsonage — a comfortable

home—ami since we have been kindly

remembered by their frequent- dona-

tions. Who would not love to live

among suoh friends? God bless the

kind, good people of I tics! Now, our

greatest desire and sincere prayer to

God is, that we may be instrumental

in the hands of a merciful Father of

accomplishing much good hero in

winning souls to Christ. Pray for us.”

—Rev. K. M. Blocker, writing from

Rayne, La., says: “My work is mov-

ing off well. Prayer meeting. Sunday-

schools aud missionary societies good,

and we arc better organized for finan-

ciering tUap last year. Subscription

to the Christian Advocate is weekly

enlarging, uud the Advocate pleases

aud edilles all its readers. Every

steward on my work takes it. But,

oh, how we need a sweeping revival!”

—Dr. W. L. C. HjjnnlcuU Writes

from Centenary College: “Your edi-

torial on college endowment in this

week's Advocatk has tiiu ring of a

clarion. I hope its sound has gone

out through all Mississippi and Lou-

isiana, and will ere long return in

echoes of endowment notes, multitu-

dinous and strong. Thank you! Do

aoaguiii!"

—Rev. W. J. Porter writes from
Farmerville, Ln. : “I have reached
and entered Into my new fleld of labor.
Have made the round at one hundred
and tlfty miles, preached twelve times,
baptized and received one into the
ebureb, married two couples, visited
and prayed with thirty- two families,
and raised, In cash and subscription,
two hundred and sixty- live dollars
towards building a parsonage. And
wo hope ere this year shall close to be
freed from task and tnx of securing
the pastor’s abode on this circuit.”

—Rev. ,S. J. Davies reports from
Mooringsport, La. : “My work is

opening finely here. Wo nre practi-
cally building a parsonage at this

place, ns the present one is scarcely
habitable. Am hindered no little in

my work by bad weather and worst)

roads.”

A Preacher Wanted-

LIFE

Mu. Editor: Please let me atk
through the Advocatk for a preacher
to assist me with my large work in

.Acadia parish. Ln. Last year the Ad-
vocatk kindly announced my call,

and the Lord sent me Bro. Schuhle.
But I have uo help this year, and '

1

greatly need it. None but a single

man aud his soul on lire with tho Holy
Ghost can meet the demand.
Yours iu Christ,

, R. M. Bi.OCKKR.
ItAYNK, La. 1 '

IMI #

Notice.

The Mississippi Holiness Association

will hold their spring session embra-
cing the fifth Sunday in.Mai^ch. .Ap-
plicants for the association will please

notify through their 'pastor at once,.

J. W. Poston, at Holly Springs, Miss.

J. W. Poston, Vlce-Pres’t.

T. A, Bottom, Sec.

HON. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

HRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

to ui: soli> nr svHscnrrriox only.
r

*>

,
r

The prospectus and complete out-

fit for canvassing will be ready
Immediately.

AUEKT4 WISIIIMi lit: SIR MILK TERRITORY

on this great work will please
address,' as soon as possible/ the
publishers,

ItELFOHD COMPANY,
ls-22 Eiut lsth street, Nl?W yoiiK.

flffillii gS P liPOSITOKY.

N. SMITH’S

/ Bie Dictionary.

00Jfg*
-

Finely illustrated and

well bound.

|
lly mall

)

or > prepaid.*] .fiO

express)

E. S. UPTON,
rt, - - NEW* OilLEANS.

PHILIP WERLEIN,
*35 Canal St., New Orleans, La.

.(‘to

Notice.

The Louisiana State Holiness Asso-
ciation wll! convene at New Iberia on
Tuesday. May 7, 1890.

B. Caruadink, l’res’t.

Kkmu.auv 11 . 1800.

Archdeacon Farrar

:

The real question to ask about any
forni of religious belief is. Does it

kindle the lire of love? Does it make
the life stronger, sweeter, purer,nobler?
Does it run ibrungli the whole Society
like a .cleansing llgnue. burning up all

that Is mean, and li n-e. anil selfish, and
impure?’ If it Hands this test it is no
heresy; There is but one church of
tlie true children of God,’ and uufaith-
lulness is the only infidelity.

— » IMI » .

“It is not the ballot, but the intel-
ligence to use it well, that secures
good government."— II trpar's ID 1,-lg.

Precisely so. That is exactly^what
the Southern people have been saying
for the’ last twenty-live years

!

gufaWw’s gfpArimeW.

Notice to Our Subscribers,

Subscribers Will please notice' tin!
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels, of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please, either forward the
nmoiint due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with lUe prbdcher
in charge.

Mr. Spatts—“That's a queer- looking
(1(1/ Itt your#, Mis, lfuM.etlc. isn't it Whit the
En*tl«ti «lf| a ‘turnspit?' " Ml«s Hul.liclk- ’(«e,
V#r»fyl-"t don't knoW what the English may
caU It. Mr. Spatts, but I call at *a rotatory fckjieo,

lorator .' " '

r- ^

Tlie great point is to put your an-
nouncements in fjiich a shape that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the com iniq-
uity are more or less interested in your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if
you don't take pains to tell tllemhf it

in an entertaining manner.—-dirt , t’a

Advertising.

Resolutions are like messenger boys;
Tin y arc the oaslrst tilings Imaginable to paas. 1

,

It is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is
indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments.—Price Current.

gustafw

advice to worryEny.
Mrs. Winblow's Sootiiiro Syrup should

alwaya be used lor children teething. H eoothea
the child, aoftena the gurua, allays alt padn, enrea
wind colic, and la the heat remedy for dlarrhrea.
2A<\ • bottle.

[

04 Camp Stukrt, - - NEW* OilLEANS.

Midwinter Music
Mush*, as a handmaid, standa/reAdy

tonssht In al| aortal pluabiirus and iraltlea.

UAflll VIVIMYP “Collette Souks.” (A0 otH.)
IrlilillilM* “Colfexe Souk* for Banjo."

'

“(iiiliar.’’ (Oacti tl.) “Uoml Old Soifxfe we
used to Slux*" ($!•) •

'

TtfMPVb IITL1 “TetnperAiu’e' rrusade." (::.V

1 BiJU Eiliilll.vTi. rent 4, or fH.tid do/. ) |’tinerB"iv

.\rorey.‘ “Tetitperiiure^Hally lyx
cents, or do/ 1 Hull.

“Antheini of Praise,” (’il.orj!! do/..) Etner-
hm “Ainerlean Anthem Book," (fl.ifiror $1‘2

doz.) Dow’s ** ltesponsea and Senteueea,"
1 80 CU., or $7. ’JO ilivCi) \

»|VV iMliTITIV Bacrei!:‘“l{uthand noa/.,’*-

.

BjIct-I vil.llil! Aw* (I!f> eta., $•; .hi/ ) ‘’iteiiee-

ea." ,(li» eta.. r»r • ii* do/..) secular: ’‘Dairy-
Mald’a S'lp'ier,” (‘JO cts., or $l.b0 do/ ’ Dar-

den of aliiKlnx Flowers, (’ll* eta., or VMJ0 doz.)

Great Success rf our new $1 mnslcDooks
'•I’lauo L’IuysIcs,” Vol. I ami Vt l. • l'tipul^r

Plano Collection,"
#
•’PopuAr Dance

(’ollertloit” “Soiik VHasslub 'for 4op.". ’Souk
C litrtek’s for Alto.*’ “ClaVsIe Bat Itoife and Hafla

>onx8," ‘ Cla'iale* Tenor Solids.",, Kaeh t» »>>’K >1

*

SI MI. I'D l t»It ItKTAU, I'ltlrK.

otiver Hitson Company, lioston.

C.’H. Dit-*on Si C(f.s M7 Broathvay, New York,»<

Meuiatm thi& imper

LEXINGTON

Mathusliek Pianos,Weber Pianos,
Steok Pianos,

Gahler Pianos,
Alason & II(iniUn Pianos.

________________ *

Mason & Hamlin Organs,
Fcirrand & Votey Organs,

• Bowlby Organs,
'' _ __ Kimball Organs.

Music and Musical Instruments.
_

.
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I'lMll. k ^ III*’ liv.im-hr*. •I'Jitiit < .’MIUHH 1 Mf lilooi
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'Oft \'\/IUC uBlWJ alrnii. nlitMl. M.lll lllt III I.DE
\ t V inc.^ K *^!S5ft. AMI III .K.M I.M.. I.t mall i-.-tpaj

f „ r j, • . . , / ... ... .•xuur.Tiitred tnioi Ive in t;t((M] oriler.4|tnt h. Urn f.n «Or, r.»ui /or ©I, Dvelve f.or 1^ i vory or«ler>we'«vlll add mim.1 ht r . lt *unl i.i»elty Oc3
SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, E^tra Choice, by Mail Postpatyt. 1

WAfti. THE MANE.TTIA VINE Is the
III* • - 1

iMiignillc. nl ll'.wf I H14V nit- in riiMI-

P

v .1 f Imii. either ftii! lie Iioiim* /»r gnuli n,
/nr it |m loiuli-il with bhiitifi evury day in
tin *ln flu lioiikf* Itcitli i»i' ('rituitft

a)l uloiilid 11 window uno will tie u Kolitt
wreiith * »f lilO'Oii iiiiih 8innini*r anil win-
ti’l’. , lit tin'- Uiinlefi, 1

1

K i liiu tiling Imhiii- .

ty Kurivta.HtN’eM i^ ililiijr. KIowIth, in-.
D’llM- Mill III, tl|i(ie*l Midi \ fljewc I lirt

g ’ Hu •- 1 lilt 1 1 its nt mill -Miking idiiihiiia-*’
^ » kllTin'iinil l^ii tie lo I In I in>ii“ti,inl Kfiel*

t-y m,»» llowei kei'iilittr i n monih fie-

H AfJS fme lulling II'Ih /'t ill IMl re,
m'm Ty ninl Hire in finite toi any .one withU 01 tUlinry e«re *lf emi lie fninied mi a

1 1 *1)1-*. “f t.liiM ,m iitwl fur ilmopiriK *

*frnm imn^fiikr luthkel.-. in any, w»y,V |>e| feet nui““ ut Die m«a«t Jiwely lien , ra
\\ iiinl u.liiipTe f 1 * xn 1 In- r«"H' ti.'Dic t IpH of ,vr

f lie hrnili’lieH. •Pin Ilf

•if J, iVo'mij rl"s *(•<• 1 r> brand l.lllaa, liu'liullng

Feed and Sale Stables. «£r

i

a wu,v VMawaw.. a ,1 (il ,...ek. t-n,.. i,„ ..idj ....
. 50.^ ) ill add gl ;,n, iin- aa,ld.|(.„l w,
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11 n I 8 f. S 3 1 Vc 1 I 1 t fl :

gla-it.ltipaa* -a H ijlala-n , -I, a, I (a, lilia , Mary \\ avlmi(rl,li, K,,,a. l-’rad r,,aiiil..a,. Cvaaa. I lu oly OiH. Ul I 8 UUoUII Pf|. IJO. cananl l.naalanl I --|,|-a-a.. la, t|„. tjx
-
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;
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t i'll r - V Ihiiix »" ••• "Uijpetl miil ii'k n.F a (\ita|i.irne .t wilj ht -.-m FKIIF.. U rUniJ nnc „ M this ofjtwar awns. AddV» JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Oueons Co,

11

At Western Prices.

Orders by Mail Promptly and Carefully

Filled, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
-I — -

* f® 143 IftiTonn© St.,
-

-

;:Tele(jbone 224, NEW ORLEANS, LA

Ima
ffP We lien with present you

-''A‘'-'.,-bl-( li'll-.a that .ne'ell

H'liSr YiWta i‘il. I,raced KHrrdge
'mN-'r®** " 1 '' 1 1 "A'n,,"d Ma. Idnef- extreme- .

aticaji at retail In Hiinccapled
Tv -J.

JW * -ttrllldly. !-i„i m trial' If del

sJrrlsS&S’A B , vd- Speclul Ipdiiartftalitd oird
Protection to gum! dealc-ra. -T.n-

erul dlaaount tu mlnlat <r». Stilglr Machines
cheap. Clrrulard and Infurihatlun free. ‘.I

-I. O. UKlTZ,Sieii. Weal. Aet..
“

^*
>l7 »mlVH9 North Market St., St. Louis, Mo..

_

J A—’g^ENlVlI) PLANTS FOK -/K A
.

Lx All Blooiu^rs-*- Vlxorou-i tliow- Ul A
I 1

erfl—’W« rr»uu;fr Triie to Name, I

11/ FERN CLIFF GREENHOUSES,- i|l 1
- IJox f»2i, sT'UInokiklii, U. _ •_ '

M. J. SCOTT,

THE "OSTRICH PLUME”
CHRYSANTHEMUM

>

... (Mrs. Atfibcua Hardy),

.

No cnpmvlnR enn (lo jnutlro to tho unique* nnd
Ipbh hfnnty of t lil h NKW CHRYSAMHF.MI'M IinacfiiiiplajH

comph’toly *t\ul(lo(l -with hajls -of iIowoih oiio tootHH
ok?iimforenoo, wliorfQ pctnln curvft lhwiuu.i

yuid whloli ln turn nr«‘ tlotpMl witlHi iKM'ullur hftiry llko

growth, tho wliolo rcHtimhliiiK. ui >re tliun an'ythiuK

oIbo. maflH’fl of BITB OSTRICH PLUMB, and y«»u then

begin to’forrn Homo idea of tho beauty of thin royal

flowor. Your garden will U9t QLdML.oU: UiIh Hiyon
ifitdoMtnotmr.talh tho “OSTRICH Pl.UMB CHRYSAMfEUTf. r
(Pluiiraml fulliiihtniotionH fur cult ur»>V%ith**aL’h qrdor.

)

PRICE.—for fino. plants, Cfrfdln tu bloom, 40qrmqh,
ihreo plants for $1 seven plants for ; twelve plants

for $3. Free by malt.

^jgya.Withov.017 ordti* for a ninglo plant or more will

,

hoHujitgruilHourrtUp'Thi'uUlGgifoof KVKRYTHIPQ

FOR Tiiu OABDEN " (tho price ot which in St cent*), 011. con-
,

dltiqn that yon wiU yuv in uihat nape( von saw this ad-

uurllsqment Club orucra for luflKH, 8LVPM or TV.KLV1
^

nlantMean hfiYp thflt atalnmioRenttwhvndefiirtd, totnft

SKPARATEADDKWfilof ouch fnfciubcrc.oip-rwlpgLiioa^ >

club, proYidod alw ayn that the payer la inUfl6<i.

S
ffer Our Ulus. Book of

I FLORAL GEMS

—SIFBEEI

'

ALL NEW ROSES,n
CERANIUMS. 8 I |1U|

rufcHs'il.' aim—McGRCGOR mtfTSXI*? !»F'S:SrrU

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., s

a. DUDUCY OOLKMAN. - >. *
,

EDGAR L.‘0TRI£Jl|I,

» (Succeflflors to Willis P. Coleman and H. DudlAy Cololuan A Dto.) **

.

Or. Wm. H. Holcambe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Cbarles Avenue, cor. ol Calliope Si.

— 1

? I
128 Glrod Street, cor. C&mp,

Cases treated by letter.

OPEN ALL NIGHT:

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal and Chartree Hi. telephone No. U73.

Country Orders Solicited,

Ai the Soda Fount: Hot Deef Tea, Huvler**
Chocolate. He-No Tea.

Young Men’s Christian Association,

IS CAMP STICKnr.

RldULAll WHKKI.Y MKITINOS-

Thursday, at 8 I*. M-, Young Men’a Meeting-
Saturday, 8 I*. M-, Meeting for Ladle, and Ilun-
tlauitn. Sunday, -I u’ckwk l*. -M-, (.lasa fur illble
Study. Tuesday, al 8 l\ M-, Workers’ Training
Class.

All young men are cordially Invited to the
above meeting,.

Youug wen from the country made cordially
ttelcoine.

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOVU ORDERS.

i
Good Work, lleanonable Prices.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUrAOTUUlCIl or
PIaANTATION cabins, storks, Etc..

Nos. 342, 344, 340 and 348 Howard Arc.,

NKW 19A8IN. NKW UHLBANB

J. F. RANDOLPH,builder.

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
'ompb te Cottyop Gin Outiltfi a Specialty. 'PasBenxer Car*, IJqx C4m, Flat Gara, Lux Car*,' Goal Cart*

’ Ore Cara, Dump <Jan>, Lumber Cars, Hknd Car*,'Pu«;h Car*, Plantation C*r*, Stefu
KiiifTnet}, Holler*, Puinpu,. PuUeyBgsShafUux, Cottou PresaeB, Corn Mill*.

Olllce and Fouudi^ t MAtlNOLLl AND KliATQ ST8., NKW OKLEAN8 ,
- •

- I'eleqiho tie—Office and Foundry , 683,
4

He iulltl Steam •KuKlnt’S and Hollt-ra here. 1 Art: Agent* for “Other Manulantmxan*
• ' Have a Large 'Stock w> select t/oui,' ’ .s'

'Joleiuan’a Com MIIIb “Maid of the South,"Coleman’* (gotten I^resBeB.-ColCmafi'a Haw Mill*. poU*

Orrxcx: 6‘J Caroudelet 8t. Houits: li to. I P. II

287 EIGHTH 8T. f* i
Bcttooen St. Charles and Prytania Streets,

N JC W O It Jj K A N S, LA.
Roth hutldtur and repairing promptly attended %n

H I mnnmn TID>MA8P.SIMP80N,Wa*h-
U A I h nl l \ ‘“Kb'U, D. C. No ally * fee

1 il I I ill I |l Diitil Patent obtained. Write** A M for luventor’s Guide.

Prepared for itml Kapect Competition,. Addre^r' tf '

. . ^ py*' **y .

11. I>iuil«y Coleman & Co., or Colgth^n’a Foundry ,’ N..p.. La. ,

Afentionthis paper

•

’•
,
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NKW WINT^H CLOTIJI^G ‘

--
.

,

1

••

.

Wo invito buyers to look at our Now Sto.ck of Winter Cloth-

ing. I). 11. l’rince Albert Frock Suits, $20 to $150 ;
.Poilr-Huttbn

Cutaway Frock Suits, $10 50 to $25; Fancy Cassimero Suits, $10 to

$20; Fine Overcoats, all prices; Celebrated Star Shirt, open buck,

fl; Open Front Shirt, with and without Collars, $1 50; Unlaun-
dried Shirts, for hoys and men, 50 aud 75 cents; Collars, $1 51)

dozen; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Hoys’ Suits uud Over-
coats, $.‘J up.

Discount made to tho clergy. Send your orders toWM. H. PIERSON,
lOO CANAL, STREET.

‘1

- *
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Irn Mans Christian

#uv louttfl ?*foplr.

*6=

W t

7 in 77T.V rn; runs.

* are the i'll} figure* ten

That purrle the bralhl of little men,

\nd K'*tt cr tli« lr « tu*

At mill'd In bill <

Until tl*r>’re read) to '<»w “Old NUk’

Flnt Invented arithmetic.

Our leader hold, eo tall and print.

It Flgurt One: you all know'hlm.

While juH behind

Oitm yon will And

!

*he hottest face of Figure Two,

Hi hangs done up In a “curlicue.” •

Thl* ox*yoke form you’ll all agree

Belong* to none Uil Figure Three.

Who Just precede*.

And therefore leads

Another mathematic bore —

I’gly, humpbacked Figure Four.

Shaped like a reaper, In full view.

The Figure Five now stare* at you ;

And well you know

Next In the row.

With body big, and crooked neck.

The Figure Six you moat expect.

This lanky form, with lengthy snout.

It Figure Seven, without doubt

While at his heel*,

Like tangled eel*.

There passit* by, with waddling gait.

1

Old, familiar Figure Eight.

Upon ope leg, with quite a curve,

'Stands Figure Nine, you will observe,

And then roll* pu*t

The least and last—

For Figure Naught would helpless lie

Without <*ur ahl and sympathy.

The schoolboy who. with visage grum,

lluuts for the answer to lit* sum,

Vows we all cheat

» And use deceit.

Because lie'* meddled in hi* mind,

And can't our combination llud.

But It he'll keep «|\»lte calm and cool.

And study each example's rule,

He'll testify *c\

Thai we won’t He

Is every schoolboy’s record clear

On this one point* Not all, we fear-

—Holden Ihiy*.

A few (Inys afterward Qanie iin

urgent invitation for the entire

family to spend a week lit the

Bright homestead. 1 here the

little American was introduced

to Mr. Gladstone, and many

other prominent l-.ngliah states-

men.
Her unique experience is very

suggWti vo. How many of'Oui

young people are at all acquaint-

ed with the present state of

European politics t loo many

of them, indeed, have yet to

lenrn the very alphabet of their

own government.

—

Exchange

.

One Page a Day.

An American Girl.

About two years before his

Jeath, Charles Sumner was or-

dered abroad by his physician.

)n the steamer in which he sailed

[

was a mother with her three

'children, whom she was taking

tto Europe to bo educated. It

lhappened thut the only girl of

the party was seated near Mr.

Sumner at the table, and could

hear much of his conversation.

In a short time she became fas-

cinated with the rare personality

that for so many years had in-

spired a great political party.

She listened eagerly to every

word, but soon became greatly

mortified because she could not

understand much of what he

said. She had never studied the

science of government; she

knew nothing of European poli-

tics,! and little of American his-

tory.

For the first time in her life,

she realized that un interesting,

helpful science had been neg
lected in her education. She
determined to supply tho omis-

sion for herself, and on r.eaching

England began the study of

American politics. Tho func-

tions of the different parts of a I hooks
government, legislative! judicial

and executive, the duties of an

American cjtizen, political par-

ties, who vote and why, town
meetings, education, taxes, labor

and capital, strikes, banks, com-
merce, diversities of industries

—all these she soon found to bo
factors in a fascinating problem.
Her growing enthusiasm amused
her friends, especially her broth-

ers. What could he the use of a

girl troubling her head about
auch things? they asked. The
answer came in a manner quite

unexpected. v

One evening during their com
tinued residence in England,"the
family was invited to a small
reception given to John Bright,
then at the zenith of his fame;
Shortly after their entrance into

the drawing room, the coriversa

tion turned to American politics,

in which Mr. Bright manifested
great interest. A convention
was at that time in session in a

Western city, and much anxiety
was expressed about the nomi-
nation which it was likely tq

make.
Turning to an American gen-

tleman, Mr. Bright made some
' inquiry as to the rules govern-
ing the formation of such an
assembly. The person addressed,
evidently greatly chagrined at
his ignorance, was obliged to
answer that he did not know.
Appeals to three other guests
met with the same response.
Then, to the Burprme of every
one, a modest little American
girl advanced timidly to Mr.
Bright, and gave him the desired
information.
Mr. Bright was delighted. He

seated himself at the girl’s side,
find talked with her for the entire
evening, aDd when taking leave
of her, said to her mother
“You Americans have, indeed,

made wonderful advances in
education. The future of u
country is secure when the young
men and women alike are trained
to intelligent understanding of
the laws which govern them.
The next generation will be a
jra.ee of patriots.”

One page of good literature a

day, thoughtfully read, must

produce beneficial intellectual

results, even though the reader

find it difficult to recall at will

the full thought of the aQthor,

or to reproduce a complete sen-

tence in which that thought, or

any part of it was expressed.

Even slight effort at “giving

attention” will increase power
of concentration. Tho wyld
opened by that single page may
awaken a new intellectual inter-

est, quicken curiosity, sharpen,

appetite, and suggOBt thoughts

of his own to the mind of the

reader. Tho simple passing of

well-expressed ideas across his

mental horizon will enlarge his

world, enrich his mind, refine

his tastes, increase his vocabu-

lary, and give him new interest

in tho people he meets and in

the topics whicli obtrude them-

selves upon him in ihese busy

days, when everybody is think-

ing, and when great events are

crowding into the wonderful his-

tory now being made. One page

a day guarantees so much gain of

knowledge and power to tho

attentive and interested reader.

Of course, the results of one

page will he scarcely appreciable.

One day’s toil will build no tem-
ple. But seven days make a

week, and four weeks make a

month, and twelve months con-

tain three hundred and sixty-five

days. One page a day will there-

fore grow in one year into a

volume of three hundred and
sixty-five page u

. Now, at three

hundred pages to a book one
may read in ten years twelve

stout volumes. lie who in a

decade reads with interested and
inquiring attention twelve vol-

umes is no mean student; and if

the reading in five minutes of a

siDgle page should stimulate

thought that keeps h immering
or digging or singing in the

reader’s brain during the day

when he is at work and his book
is shut, at the end of ten years

such reader and thinker will

deserve some reputation as a

“scholar.” He may be, in some
sense, a master of twelve big

.And if they be the right

fioujfUoW.

Hew to Make Life Happy.

Take time; it is no use to foam

nr fiet, or do ns the angry house-

keeper who has got hold of the

wrong key, and pushes, shakes

and inttles it about the lock until

both are broken and the door is

still unopened.
The chief secret of comfort

lies in not suffering trilles to vex

us, aud in cultivating our under-

growth of small pleasures.

Try to regard present vexa-

tions as you will regard them a

month hence.
Since we can not get what we

like, let us like what we can got.

It is not riches, it is not pov-

erty, it is human nature that is

the trouble.

The world is like a looking

glass. Laugh at it and it laughs

back; frown at it and it frowns

back..

Angry thoughts canker the

mind aud dispose it to .the worst

temper in the world—tha* of

use.

JkMflr.

Resistance of the Atmosphere.

From Professor Langley’s il-

lustrated paper, on Comets and

Meteors in the January Centura,

quote as follows: “Every-

body Will notice that if we move

a fan gently, the air parts before

it with littic effort, while, when
we try to fun violently, the satne

air is felt to react; yet if we go

on to saythat if the motion is still

more violent, this may seem to

some'an unexpected property of

the ‘nimble’ air through which

we move daily. Yet this is the

case, and if the motion is so

quick that the air can not get out

of the way, a body hurled against

it will rise in temperature like a

shot striking an arriior-plate. It

is all a question of speed, and

thut of the meteorite is known to

be immense. One has been seen

to fiy over this country from the

Mississippi to the Atlantic in an

inappreciably short time, proba-

uper in me worm—w ui bly in less than two minutes, and

fixed malice and revenge. It is though at a presumable height of

while in this temper that most over fifty miles, the velocity with

men become criminals. which it shot by gave everyone

Show your sense by saying tho impression that it went just

much in a few words. above bis head, and some wit-

Try to speak some kind word nesses of the unexpected appu-

or do some kind deed each day rition looked the next day to see

Amanda 15

Muss., writes

:

of your life. You will bo amply
repaid.

Set your work to song.

—

Was/tington Post.

How Women Best.—Ilow dif-

ferently men und women indulge

themselves' in what is called a

resting spell. “I guess I ll_ sjt

down and mend those stockings

and rest awhile,” says the wife:

but her husband throws himself

upou tho easy lounge, or sils

back in his arm-chair, with hands

at restand feet* placed horizon-

tally upon another chair. The
result is that his whole body gains

full beuefit of the half hour he

allows himself from work, and

the wife only receives that indi-

rect help which comes from
.change of occupation. A physi-

cian would tell her that taking

even ten minutes’ rest in a hori-

zontal position, as a change from
standing or sitting at work, would
prove more beneficial tb her than

any of her make-shifts at resting.

Busy women have a habit? of

keeping on their feet just as long

as tney can, in spite of backaches
and warning pains. As they

grow older they see the folly of

permitting such drafts upon
their stieii’th, and learn to take

things easier, let what will hap-

r
en. They say, “I used to think

must do thus and so, but I have
grown wiser and learted to slight

business.” The first years of

housekeeping are truly the hard-

est, for untiiid atd unfamiliar

cares are almost daily thrust up-

on the mother and home-maker.

books, no master of a larger

library can .afford .to overlook

the claim upon his recognition of

this man who reads well one
page a day .—llishop 1 intent, in

Sunday-School Times,

A teacher in one of the public

schools in Yonkers, N. Y., was
examining a class in physiology.

She asked:
“What are the. last teeth to

come?”
“False teeth,” fairly shouted

the. small boy tb whom the ques-

tion was addressed.

Thousands of people hove found in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive cure for

rheumatism. This medlelnc, by its

purify lug action, pen ralizes the acidity

of the blood, which is the cause of the

disease, and also builds up and
strengthens the whole body. GiveJt a

trial.
• » •» 41

A sweet little pair of twins' of

each sex—a boy and a girl-
children of a noted divine in

Albany, were about to bo pun-
ished recently for some wrong,
and presented themselves to their

mother. The boy, who had been
well trained in gentlemanly con-

duct, spoiled the whole matter
by .saying, “Ladies first.”

One Safe Friend.—There
is one safe friend for every

maiden. It is her mother.
Whom should you trust, in whom
repose confidence, if not in her?
No one ehe loves you so un elf-

ishly, and no one else has loved

you so long. It is a pity when
girls are not confidential with

their mothers. Them are times

when every young woman needs
an old woman to guide and help

her, and her mother is at those

timer her natural counselor and
guardian. If she has no mother,
let her pour out her troubles and
unfold her perplexities to some
motherly woman, aunt, sister,

friend, in whom she can believe.

Many a heartache would be
soothed, many a vexation rolled

away, and many a mortification

saved, if girls would remember
that they have not the wisdom
of Solomon nor the dignity of

Deborah as yet on their unwrink-
led brows. Situations which
baffle them would be plain to

more experienced eyes, and they
would be guided over bad places.

INFANTILE
Skiq a Scalp

DISEASES
:-;-cured by-..'.

CuticIjr/\

F?/A^di^s.

FOR CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND HEAD
tlf\ lug the bkln <>f children and Infant* aud

curing torturing* disfiguring, Itrliing. scaly and
.Imply disease* of the bkln, scalp and blood, with
lot* of hair, from Infancy looldage, the Curin' ita
Hemkm tf* are Infallible.

Cutktua, the great Bkln Cure, and Cl’TlcuitA
Soak, au exquisite bkln Beautlfier. external!),
and CT’ticuha BEbOLVKNT, the new Blood
Purifier. Internally, cure every form of ikln
aud blood diseases, from pimple* to bcrtdula.

Sold everywhere. l*rlce, CUTICt’iiA. 60c. ; BOAl*,
56c. ;

Kkbolvknt, $1. Prepared by the, PoTTKli
Ditto ami) Chemical, ConruiiATioN, Bout on,
Mask.
bund for “How to Cure-Skin Disease*.”

4

Baby's bkln and bcalp preserved and
beautified by CUTlUUBA Huai*.

-R9

Kidney Paine, Backache aud Weakness
corad by Cunctnu Anti-Pain Plahtek,
an lui Urntan eon* paln-tuUiulug planter. 56c.

Motherhood.—In the failure

of woman to perceive the dignity,

beauty and grand possibilities of

her special calling, motherhood,
|ies a great peril to the race. A
nation rises and falls with its

women. Froebel has said:

“The destiny of nations lies far

more in the hands of women

—

the mothers—than in the pos
sessors of power. . . . We must
cultivate women, who are the
educators of the human race,

else the new generation cun not
accomplish its task.” Educated
women must add the weight of
their testimony to the holiness
of marriage and the sacredness
of its obligations, by consciously

and intelligently entering into the
same. Let them prove, by tho
living, that maternity is no hin
deraqce to the highest work
woman may wish to do, but that
it is physically a positive gain
and spiritually and intellectually

it enriches all the being, and
motherhood will be restored to

its high and priestly office.—

if it had struck their chimneys.

The heat developed by arrested

motion in the case of a mass of

iron moving twenty miles a sec-

ond can be calculated, and is

found to be much more than

enough, not only to melt it, but

to turn it into vapor, though
what probably does happen is, ac-

cording to Professor Newton,
that the melted surface-portions

are wiped away by the pressure

of th,e air and volatilized to form
the luminous train, the interior

remaining cold, until the differ-

ence of temperature causes a

fracture, when the stone breaks

arid pieces fall—some of them at

red- pot speed, some of them,
possibly, at ttie temperature of

outer space, or far below that of

freezing mercury.
“Where do those stones come

from? What made them ? The
answer is not yet complete, but if

a part of the riddle is already
yielding to patience, it is worthy
of note, as an instance of the
connection of the sciences, that

the lirct help to the solution of
this astronomical enigma came
from the chemists aud the geolo
gists.”

Unknown Sensations, y
Sound is the sensation pro-

duced on us when the vibrations

of the air strike on the drum of

our ear. When they arc few the

sound is deep; as they increase

in number, it becomes shriller

and shriller ; but when they reach

forty thousand in a second they
cease to be audible. Light is the
effect produced on us when waves
of light strike on the ey e. When
four hundred millions of mil-

lions of vibrations of either

strike the retina in a second,
they produce red, aud as the

number increases, the color passes
into orange, then yellow, green,
blue und violet. But between
forty thousand vibrations in a
second and four hundred millions
of millions we have no organ of
euse capable of receiving the
mpressiou. l et between these
limits any number of sensations
may exist. We have live senses,

and sometimes fancy that no
others are possible. But it is

obvious that weeau not measure
the infinite by our own narrow
imitations. Moreover, looking
at the question from the other
side, we find in animals complex
organs of sense, richly supplied
with nerves, but the function of
which we are as yet powerless to
explain. There may be fifty

other senses as different from
ours as sound is from sight; and
even within the boundaries of
our own senses there may be end-
ess sounds which we can not
near, and colors as different as

red from green, of which we
have no conception. These and
a thousand other questions re-

Why Cough,
WHEN ii few doses of Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral will relieve you ", Try it.

Keep It in the liouso. You nre llntilota

lmve u cough ftt any

time, itucl no other

remedy is so effect ivo

ns tilts world-
renowned prepara-

tion. No household,,

with young children,

should 1)0 without it.

Scores of lives nro

saved every year hy

its timely Use.

Joiner, Northampton,
- Common gratitude im-

pe‘lT mo to' Mknowledgo.the Jrcagbonc-

fits I iinvo derived for my vhUdjen from

the use of Ayer’s most excellent Cherry

Pectoral. I had lost two dear chiWren

from croup nml consumption, nod had

the greatest f.»r_uf losing

that hy giving

t|.oiii
ral, on the first

symptoms of'throat or lung trouble, they

are relieved from danger, and are be-

coming robust, .healthy children,

“In the winter of 188G I took a had

cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grew worse, ho tlmt the family

physician considered me incurable, sup-

Ilosing me to he In consumption. As a
last resort I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-

ral, and, in a short, time, the cure was
complete. Sineo then I have never been

without this medicine. I am fifty years

of ago, weigh over 180 pounds, and at-

tribute my good* health to the use of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.”—G.\\ .Youkor,

Salem, N. J.

“Last winter I contracted a severe

cold, which by repented exposure, be-

cume quite obstinate. ,1 was much
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial

irritation. After trying various medi-

cines, without relief, I at last purchased

a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. On
taking tlds medicine, my cough ceased

almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since.

M—Kev. Thos. D. Russell*

Secretary Holston Conference and P. E.

„ of the Greenville District, M. E. C.,

Jonesboro, Tenu.

CHOIR MUSIC
A collcctf i

originn I „,„jPractical fathom*.
tho bent writer?*. Krery coinpoult Ion In UiIm

tested by practical choir urn before Itolng IhrnrintmtM
in tho work. ITlce. 91.00 l»y mall, postpaid.

The Musical Visitor.
"

Anthems fort ho (Jlmlr. Organ Volnntarhs, nmi
t refttime of tho IctMllng iiiuhIcaI tonics of n,.

Prlco.9l.A0 per year ; IScta. ft single copy.

torind to eluba of flro or more.

A nplcndid coll.

.

the greatest lear ui luimig

mining daughter and son, us

delicate. Happily* I dud that

tliem Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, c

Madam Inlhenu» of oriifttiiil

ranged
By Wi F« SUDDS. this iiopuln7

Prior, 9LOO by mall, poHt

antlii

known composer. postpaid
s

Ideal dnttaBB.-
A collection of Antlmnw

adapted to tho warn ( ,f „ i— denominations a* s. P

By H. P. DAWKS. vice*, Opening
lection PK’Ccr, etc., etc., and available for Cln.r i. „i
Quartet Choln*. Tho Organ part In printed on a „ ,v

*rule staff. Prioo, ccnU by mall, postpaid

PUBLISHED r.T

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI,
MDUIAtTIITR ST.. REWORK.

^

IF
YOU
WAtiT

Piano

ORQAN

Write ui, and we will
end you one on

15 Days’ TestTrial
In your own home.

We pay all freights. No cash
nsked until you are suited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

[Over 40,000 Southern honiri
supplied hy us on this plan
'since 1870 . Fairest method
of sale known. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured

Perfect Instruments
at Lowest Cost.

We make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information

LUDDEN ABATES,
SAVANNAH. CA.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

^ rilKrAItF.D BY t

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all PrugKl.U. Prlco |1 ; .lx bot(li'.,d5.

WORK FOR ONE YEAR,
A man or woman in each county In U. 8 , Uv

repreft-.nt ub. 1’obUIou permanent and worth
from $2,600 to $.'1,000 per year. Teacher, Minister,

Agent, this Is your chance. PEKltLVFS PUH
LlclllNG CO.. 808 to 812 Olive St.. St. Lruls. Mq

STANLEY’S
AOl.N'18 Wanted!. Send your own, and ad-

dress of all Book Aaenls you know, and we wilk

M-tid you a copy Frew. I*. W. ZIEGLER A CO..

628 Market St . 8 t. Louis. Mo.

$60
SALARY. $40 KXPEISKS It ADYASCK
allowed each month. , Steady employ-
ment at home or traveling. Noaollclttug.

Duties delivering and making collection*. No
I’ofttal Caul** Addren* with stamp. HAFKK it

ro. Pinna, o

HATS!
26 ST. CHARLES ST.

4. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

E8TAI1LIBHKD I HUH.

L. H. P0UR8INE
A. F. GODAT.

A. A. WOODS & OO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAllOKDELET ST., Cor. G11A VIEIt ST.,

NEW OIRllilEA-irsrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 188fis - - -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887,
rjABii Assets, December 31st, 1888, ...
Cash Assets, December 3lst, 1881*, -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Eire and River Business.

$400,479.08

$413,860.76

$459,369.50

$510,584.51

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

fhos. Softon, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vloc-I’res’t. Juo. G. Byrd, Hec
’

j*ij

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. RAKKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAfl. CHAFF K.

J. B. LEVKRT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIK,
THOS. SEFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company

main for solution. The familiar
world which surrounds us may
be a totally different place to

other animals. To them it may
be full of music which we can
not hear, of color which wo can
not see, of sensations which we
can not conceive.

—

1‘opular Sci
en.ee Monthly.

Many people neglect a cold, thinking it will
go afi It came. Frequently with terluus reaultu,

the cold of to-day may be the pneumonia of to
morrow. Nothing will cure a cough or cold so
rapidly as Dr. Davla' Gumpouml Syrup of Wild
Cherry ami Tar. Its reputation haa been eatah-
ItBlied for over lifty year* as the heat remedy for
rough**, cold*, bronchitis, uutlima, all throat and
lung troubles. For croup ami whooping-cough It

D Invaluable. Mothers will be saved much anx-
iety ami loss of children, by having Davla’ \\ lid

Cherry amt Tar always on hand. Consumption
lias been cured many limes by It* use. One dol-
lar boiilea hold two and a half limes as much
us a 60c. bottle.

The only reliable vegetable uubitltute for calo-
mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys aud
ktomach, and best antl-blllous purgative is

Maguire's Cundurango. Eudorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of
tit. Louis, aud a host of prominent people.

54
OF NEW ORLEANS.

OAMP STIRIEjIBT 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $.">04 ,3<0.5«.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This compauy hy Us conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate availability

of Its assets, aftordb complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly adjusted und paid.

ERNES T MII.TFA BERGER. II. GALLY,
President. Vice-President,

Finance Committee.

Frank Roder, J. II. Menge, M. Hchwabucher

SCOTT McUKHKE.
tiecretary.

F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pres’t. GKO. H. FROST, tioc'y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tbubtkb.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Beniell, I. L. Lyon., Col. T. L. Macon, N, Landry, Oho.
dolloway, IT. J. Odendatil, W. A. rhclpa, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankepbuah, Simon K. Marx, P. i
?«ck burn, II. T. Cottam, J. A. Braaelman, Henry Maapero, Glle. M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompion, Wa>M C- Flower, Joseph Vlgne., A. Xh|ue., J. M. Walab, T. S. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlela
i. M. Sllbernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernandei, O, Klmer, J. A. 0. Wad.worth
k. M. Delavallade. Nno Orleans, La., March 90, 1889.

W. K. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President,

CHAS. K. RICE,
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated ae a Mutual Company In 18,9.
Reorganized as a Stock Company in i860. \

Cash Capital, ----- $300,000.
Has paid over TEN AND O’NE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1849. ANNUAL and Till*

POLICIES Issued ou Desirable Fire Business.

49~Bee our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas. .

Glen St. Mary Nurseries.
A large stock of FRUIT' TltKEfcf, adapted to Florida, Georgia aud the Atlantic and Gulf Co*»‘

Regions of the South Atlantic Hutes.
* The lar/est Stock of PEACII TREES ever grown In Florida, comprising many valuable varieties*

and Including the magnificent new. large, early freestone “A'NUKL.”
.

*lKKL8E$ ’’ *bd all other valuable ORIENTAL PLUMS, Including the two latest introduction*.
.Syr^UM A BLOOD and “lllJRBANK.” Pears, FlgB, Olives. Apricots, Grapes (lneludlul
Niagara and ‘ Moore a Diamond”), Japan Persimmons, Pecans, tiaUuma Orange, Japau Medlart-

Quinces, Pomegranates, etc.

Fine Stock: Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptness.
New descriptive Catalogue aud Price List free pn application Address

G. L. TAliKU, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co., Fla.

I
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ks-KASON.—

A

t the residence of ilie

t, r „l,. „ lather, Mr. W. II. Kmon, bjr Itev. II. M.

jlivla, 'Mr. J. Li. Burke to Mine A. It. Kuoo,

1 ,0th of Tate county, Mlee.

TIIO.MI'SOX—MtJlAJNS.—On .lemiery JD. by

Bn. II. Bradford, Mr. W. I*. Thoinpeon, of

V IcVeliurJh Mler., to Mies Olivo Mullins, of

rretikh" county, Mlee.

fllAIO—MCKINNIE.—At the residence of the

bfldji'e father, !>r. T. II. McKlunlo, at Pelican,

I,e ,
January 88, 1 «»0. hy Kev. II. J. Holtz, Mr. J.

II. ( rale to Mlaa Mattie A. McKlunlo, all of

lifSnlo pariah, I .a.

HrAlx'RV—CIIOOK.—In Morton, Mlee.. Jan-

n, , 1 mno, by Rev. W. W. Morse, Mr. Walter

K. m Adory, of llesstuier, Ala., and Miss Italale

Crook, of Morton, Mlaa.

ANTIjKY—BRIGGS.—

A

t the residence of the

hrlili 't nuther, In l.ake, Mlaa., by ltev. W. W-

Morn-. Mr. J. H. Anlley and Mlaa V. V; Brlicm'

holt) of J.ake, Mlaa.

SHANNON-IRBY.—At the residence of Mr«.

at. (I. Clarke, near Carlisle, Mlaa., Januaiy III)

IrOO, try Itev. V. I) Skipper, Mr. I*. O. Shannon

and Mlaa Mattie A Irby.

TVHNAHK—McSAIU —At the residence of

the bride's father, Mr. Nell McNair, In Simpson

county. Ml«.. January 8U, Imho, by Kev. X. B.

tmiok. Mr. ,1. T. Turu.se, of CovliiKton county,

Vina , to Mlaa Hattie .1. McNair.

,niN i:s—BECK. -At the residence of the bride's

mother. January 29, 1880, by Kev. W. 8. Shipman,

Mlaa Katie E Beck and Mr. S. F. Jones, all of

McNutt. Mlaa.

VI A IIBY—KARMIC.—At tho leatdence of the

•,ride a hrother-ln-law, Mr. June* Mahrj, Dt-

rcmlier — . 1889. hy Rev. J. H. Smith, llr. I,. \V.

VI,hr, and Mlaa Ids Barinlc, all of Alula count)

.

Mlaa.

FHAZlV.lt—SAUNDERS.—At the realdence of

Vlr. I). Minmona, Ileceuilier — , 1888, by Rev. J-

il. Smith.' Mr. William Erazler and Mlaa Vergle

Saunders, all of Allala county, Mira.

SMITHSON—'TI'UNKR.— At the residence of

lire bride's falher. Mr. W. H. Turner, near Skills

Attala county. Mlaa., January 111, 1*90, by Bet. ,1.

II. 8mllb, Mr. C. T. Smithson, at I.eake count),

ami secretary of Mlaalaalppl Slate Alliance, add

Mi«r Lula Turner.

GORDON— WRIIIH T.— At the residence rtf the

bride’s father. James M. Wright, Ksi| . near l.au-

derdale. Vilas,, February 3, 18‘Jd, hy Itev. N. M.

Clark. Vlr. Cerntllua Cordon to Mlaa Lula

Wllrlrt.

JI'I.IAN - BAItlJiW.- At’ the residence of

krltnirJ Bari,re , Esi|., by Itev. Mr. Uniter. Mr.

C |... .iniiait. of Tevas, arid Mlaa ICtrlli Barlow, of

llbslsilppl. .

©l)itU4df!8.

Obituaries of lets than thirty-five lines
'

8/ six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all diver thirty-five lines,

due cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. Hhen par-

ties desire extra copies of the. ADVOCATE
containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

I'AHKISII—Sister Maky APauuisii,
daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth
Christopher, and wile of Kev. T. (J.

I’arrish, was tiorn In Stokes countv, N.
l\. September 21. 1828, and died in

Holmes eounly, Mlfs., .January 11.

IS!‘0. Sister Parrish's parents etnlgra-
teil to Georgia when she was a child,

and when rjuite young she was mar-
ried lo T. C. Parrish, August 12. 1841.

Mie made profession of religion in

July. 1815, joined tho church soon
alter conversion, and was a consistent
member until the (lay of her death.
•After her husband became an itiner-

ant pieaeher she met the doubled re-

sponsibility that came on her untlincb-
Inifly. Sister I’arrish was a child of
afiilctipn the greater pari til her lilt ;

but amid all her alllictions she showed
the world how one could suffer the
l.orrl's will as well as do It. Several
years ago, while living at Winona,
Mis- . site had a severe spell of sickness.
Her prayer was that she might live to
see her children grown and tilt miters
of the church.' In her last illuess she
expressed a desire to depart, and be at
Peace. She had lost two sons-ln-law
ami one grandchild In lees than twelve

His. and just two weeks bcfoie Iter
deutli her owu son and darling—T. ,).

I'arrisli—was taken away. Now all

seemed
, to say to her, ‘-Sister spirit,

come away.” vVlien reminded by her
husband that her Winona prayer had
mu been fully answered—that tier
youngest son, a grown youog man. had
»ot yet joined the church— her reply
wits. Yes, 1 know; but he will join,"
showing her firm faith lu Gou as a
prat er- hearing and a prayer-answering
God.

1 he ohtireh has lost a transparent
hristian character; her husband, tho

closest friend of this world, and the
children, a devoti d mother. May liod
bios- liro. Parrish and sanctify his
bereavements (coming on him so fast)
« the good of his soul and everlasting
Interests! I,et us all remember our
brother ir his utllietion at a throne of
-hesuumly grace. B. F. Phillips.

I’AHKISII —Thomas J. Parrish,
°n <>1 Kev. T. C. Parrish and Mary A.
srrish, wus born September Hi, 18IP,

“pd died January 1, 18U0. Uro. Par-
['"h professed religion In 1804, and
Joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,
ooutli in which he remained until the
!!% "1 his death, lie was married In

j, ,

10 the daughter of T. C. Buck.
1,1 h aves a wife and eight children to
aipurn Ids Iobb. 1 was not aei|uainted
7!

lth to, Parrish; but I am told by

I,?
1',"*10 hnow that he was a true

f
11

'! devoted husband, a tender and
''mg fattier, an obliging neighbor, a

goo,
i citizen, a true and warm friend.

1

' 0 ' currish's father was a traveling
' htnlist preacher, and 1 am told that

1..

.

1

\ .

S(m s love and attachment to his
' her was almost without a parallel;

i„, ,i"
nevcr W118 he known to leave his

ill?. \i

,r K *ouo when father was about
" aster’s work; and that devotion

a,
* ""'tinned until his death. But he

H, .t’"
110 t0 his reward. Ills wife and

, ’m,8 ttro left to battle with the

1..

.
'!' s "* "la alone, ami yet not alone,

in n ,

,

(,ml °1 Ihe hitsbitnd and father

't'l '"I
1 °* Ihe widow and children.

8i«v
•‘'-knowledge him to he their

,

8y God blesB and comfort
ulwuys! May he guide them

Jiii-m i" .

0 lieat h, and after death crown
•t"em heirs of immortality

!

41. F. Pllil.Lii’S.

GORDON'— Died at Bee Lake,
Holmes county, MIfb.. on the evening
of December HI. 1880. Mrs. Susie R.
Gordon, aged twentv-three years.
Solemn sentences like to this one are

spoken or written, one time or other,
of us all. Pathetic interest in Bitch
announcement attaches usually to few,
but to this few it is unspeakable. In
this sad case, denth meant the sudden
ceasing of a young life happily begun,
the quick capsizing of a batk not long
detached from the moorings of youth,
juBt out aud gladly sailing with right
oreezes across life’s sea. It meant
the leaving empty a neRt newly made,
the departure of bright young* wife
from strong young husband, the unut-
terable sadness of separation between
young mother and sweet little ones.
Alas, it meant the changing of purposes
and plans, the quenching of bright
anticipation, the cloud and stillness
death only can produce.

Sister Gordon was a member of our
ehuroh, the clear-voiced organist of
the little chapel in the grove, at the
edge of the lake. She was one of the
most natural, happily natural women
her pastor ever knew. Unassuming,
of charming deportment, springing
buoyantly from a most cheerful dispo-
sition. Devoted with perfect tender-
ness to husband and children, her
genial nnture brightened the commun-
ity of relations and friends who lived
around her. Full of cordinl welcom-
ing for every visitor, she graced her
home with lovely, most unseltish hos-
pitality. Surely she will be missed by
all whojtncw the sunny soul.
She leaves a young husband, broken

and lonely, and two little children.
Leaves the record of a true and blame-
less Christian life; leaves sueb fra-
grant'Memory as tlowers leave, cut off
after just opening fully in the morn-
ing sun: leaves earth, after short stay
upon it, to enter heaven's radiant per-
petuity. Our Father, bless those re-
maining who mourn her absence, and
gather and keep the little ones under
the brooding of the Spirit's wing, and
give all aid and grace to her who now
assumes to them the mother's tender
place! W. IL Huntley.

ALFORD—Francis Dora Alford,
horn October 2N, lstiii. died at the resi-
dence of her parents. Rev. N. A. Alford
and wife, near Magnolia. Miss.. No-
vember 17. 1 s>ti she joined the Meth-
odist Church when thirteen years of
age, under the pastorate of Kev. W. B.
Hines.

1 have known Dora for six years—
part of that time I was her |>a»tor. part
her teacher. As a member of the
church, as a college pupil, t a a daugh-
ter and as a sister, she was remarkably
exemplary. t)uU*t. modest and In

every wav unobtrusive, she neverthe-
less met duty in all these relations with
a positive, practical sort of will, and a
skill which reminded me of a mature
woman rather than a girl. Shs was
an only daughter, and an only and
elder sister; and as such, became with
her womanly wavs, next to the wife
and mother, the indispensable member
of a happy household, which the «iug
of death had never darkened; hence
her death, coming us the ilrst stiadow
to Unit home, and robbing it ol one so

necessary to its wealth of comfort
hihI beauty of spirit, has made it tin rk

.

dark indeed, to the father, mother and
brothers. Were it not for our blessed

religion, t lie darkness of that home to-

day would he unbearable. Dora, whose
greatness consisted iu goodness, died
as she lived; and all who knew and
loved her tliiuk of her as translated to

a wider, happier sphere of usefulness,

where labor is joyful, and activity

restful. There we shall meet Her.

II. Walter Fkathkustpn.

KEMI’— Hamilton Kkii.y. young-
est son of James M. aud Emily Kou-
seuiix Kemp, was born May 11. 1885,

ami died .June 1. 18s!l. at Algiers. La.

Over that fair home-fold, where dwelt

little curly headed Hamilton, with ills

loving parents, brother and sisters, the

angel reapers were hovering.
Five years the fair bud bail been un-

folding: live years his little feet bad

goue in aud out over the threshold to

bless its impates, and now tie lay

moaning in Ills pain on the bed that

mother- love had smoothed again and
again, and Ihe angels said to them-
selves: "That bed is all too hard; this

darksome world Is till loo cold for the

little one lying there; let us call him
away from this gloomy clime. The
geutle m ither will we« p. blit she will

how tier head, and say. -God's will be

done!' The doting father will miss

the little curly pate that nestled in Ills

I bosom; hut, perhaps lie will oftoner

east au eye to the gate Unit we will

I leave ajar for him. The brother and

sisters will no mere listen lo his loving

prattle: but heaven will not seem so

1 far aw av to them if little Huddle is

! just Inside the • gow.leu gate.’”

Nearer aud nearer the angels hovered

until, but for the veil that int.rvenes,

1 one might have seen their snowy wings

' us they caught up the spirit of little

1 Hamilton and liore it away to their

' "sweet home above.”
At Springlleld, La., the home of the

!
grandparents, they 1 aid the little body

' down to rest “until the shadows llee

I away.” Mrs. L. Cbaky Sadler.

Salvatiou Oil will relieve and cure

!
pain at lightning speed. 1‘rice, 25

cents a bottle.

“I 'liner, sir 'f N o charge if you don't
1

tlnd Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in it.

1

I 'rice. 25 cents.
'

' The crown of patience can not he

;
received where there has been no suf-

i
ferlng. If thou refuses! to suffer, thou

. refuses! to he crowned; but if thou

. wish to be crowned thou must light

I

manfully and suffer patiently. " itb-

. out labor uotie can obtain rest, and

without contending there, can be no

, conquest.— Thomas u h'lnpis.

T II K —

b®2PIliSfeSr
For Teat Stomacli—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Liver.

80LD BY ALL DRUCCI8T8.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
For United States, 365 & 367 Canal Si, New York.
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will inail Beecham’s
Pills on receipt of price—but inquirtfirst. (Please mention this paper.)

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co..

Religious Book and Chart House
WISHES

A Happy New Year to All I

New Methodist Hymn Book—all stylos, from 25oto$3; a largo
stock. Gospel Hymns—all kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Nos. 1 and 2, 35c. Groat Awakening, 35c. Songs of Jov
and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Baptist Hymn Books, Presby-
terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books ana Hymnals.

Christian Womanhood, $1 ; Man of Galilee, 80 cents; Coming
Kingdom, $1 ; Leaves from tho Tree of Life, $1; Looking Back-
ward, 50c and $1 ; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.

Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-
logue—/w. ) Family Bibles, $1.50 to $28.

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Iiomanist
Literature. Sunday-Bchool Libraries.' TractB. Catechisms—all
kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Mothodism,’’ etc;“Tree of Mothodism,’

HUCCE880HB TO

STERN’S

Fert. and Cliem.

Mannlactnring Com’y.

14 liHIOI STRUM,

Keen Orleans, La.
Write for Agricultural Hand-Book

Mention this paper

MANUFACTURERS OP

High Grad*

BONE FERTILIZERS,

PDIl*

GROUND BON
ACID moSPBlTH.

K A IN IT,
Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

Order any Good Book You Want. . ,

Canvassing Agents aiavays Wanted.
'1

F. D. VanValkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, - - - - New Orleans, La.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

Sw |3,

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS. .JEWELRY. SILVER
and SILVER-PLATED WARE, GOLD PENS, FEN-

v HOLDERS. PENCILS, LADIES' SCISSORS.

^
GOLD-IIEADED CANES.

I! 49~I>e 8lgns and estimates of Medals, Radges and Kmblema in Silver ano
/(.Gold, for SCHOOLS. ACADK.MIES, SEMINARIES. UNIVERSITIES
j5v SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed in all desired Btylea and

f artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made *
order. Diamonds reset In every style.

W« are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam*
boats aud all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Kates.

WsnWflti this narwr.

METR
2ST“ “NK

'mm™
Capital $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRKD. 1‘KTRKS, rreitilenL FRANK RODKK, Vice-I’relldenL KD. CLAUS8KN, Ouhlu.
D now open amt prepared to receive depoilla from one dollar upward*, upon which we pay three

per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually.
Directors—Hill. W. Dlelmann, Frank Rader, Jacob Haselnger, H. F. Klnmpp, John Neboa.

Julius Weiss. Adolph G. Kicks, Fred Peters and Loult Leonhard.

FOK DYSPEPSIA
FrtP Jlrown’H Iron lliltcrii.

Physicians recommend it.
.

All dealers keen it. 81.00 per bottle. Genuine

hue irnilc-iuark niid crowed red linen on 'vraptfr.

Great mistakes are often umUe'la

trying to economize, It b a safe rum

to* follow that the b. st is always the

clapest. A cheap physician may cost

vou your life. If you have Malaria

in your system, you will not on h ie

miserable, but unlit to work- j-os

time Is money lost. One 'lollsr M'C'H

for Sbullenberger’s Antidote wllleu

you In twenty-four hours. ''Old b)

druggists.

LOW PRICES
re the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as
“The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans,” and
this season 1 Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a
ohanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every atTie;

and whether you wish to pay (40 for a Complete Suit ef

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to (1.000, I

can sell you what you roquire. I have these goods In Black
Walnut, Natural aud Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic design*.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hail,

Library, Dintng-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades. Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnlah a bouse com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have a large etty trade,

and am shipping good*
tenslvely to every Southern

State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store al-

fords me for carrying a lergaa

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend

and to give complete satin-

faction to my oustomera.

vT- Cr. Or IE

4-4 and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS.
NT Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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-coCuweToTTF
PURE --

o?PRICE’S

CREAM

I i.t>w ordlnan
• 'r<llnnr\

* ordinary
I ,'IH middling »|<

Middling
<4 i>ihI middling ^

Ml.I.IUutf full

Fair. , R

Unix • t*»n middling.

•

Mobile mliMlliiir

Memphis middling. • *

M (J Alt.

9 Ik ©

i^sr perfect ma°£

open Kktti.k:
. .

. j-
...4? 46» 4 11-16

4m 4 9-16

('ointnon
4k* —

C’KNl HIM GAL:
414 6

Prime vellow 64 ft6k

f«ra\ white — —
rholce w hite

— —
Standard granulated.. —

MOLASSES,
Open Ksti lei

17

14 16

St la p r 80

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Andrew Carnegie, the steel king, lifts

offered to spend not leas than $1,000,-

(Hid for b central free llbrnry and
branches for the city of I’lttslmrg. pro-

vided the city will, maintain them.
The offer will be accepted.

After the adjournment of the Mon-
tana Senate on February tl, the eight
Democratic senators, incensed at the
ruling of the lieut. -governor in count-
ing them present, took trains in differ-

ent directions, In order to get out of

the reach of the sergeant-at-arms.
Their continued absence will block all

legislation.

Nine lives were lost In a wreck on
the Union Pacific road near Cascade
Locks, 0{re., on the sixth instant.

The Charleston, S. C., Merchants’
Exchange haB passed resolutions de-
nouncing the tonnage bounty bill now

Notice.

All application for aid from the

Sunday-school Board of the Mississippi

Conference should lie made to llcv. H.

F. Lewis. Jackson Miss.

Blank fortriB furnished on applica-

tion.
. . *... — —

quarterly conferences.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI 'CONFERENCE.

GRENADA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Carrollton circuit ...Feb. 15,10

r.hapel Hill circuit (Tuesday)..
J#

Toccopola circuit

Banner circuit (Tuesday! . • 25

Minus circuit (TIiur«<lay).. ,87

Pittsbbro circuit Mar. l, 2

Clierrv Hill (Tuesday). . 4

. W. Price, r. E.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Cattulen, at StirncK Feti. 15, IB

Benton, at Benton '**’

Va/oo circuit, at Mt. Carmel. .iMat.). .Mar. 1

Ynr.no City Btiillbn (8tli».) . . 2

SllVer Crepk. at silver City

Flora, at Flora » „
Mt. Ollvflt, at Andlng (Hat.).. 2,2

I’.entonla ami Dover, at llentQiila.(8u.) <*"

Spring Ridge, at By ram 2f*. 30

D. A. Little* I’. E.

Its superior excellence proven In millions ot

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United States Government. En-

dorsed by the beads of the Great Universities as

the Wrongest, Forest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price's Cream Uaklng l‘owd«r do*» not contain

Ammoaia. Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING TOWDEH CO.
K¥W TOU¥. CHICAGO. BT. LOUTS.

LIFE AND KF.MIMHCF.NCES OF

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Killed bv J| STICK LAMAR. U. 8. Supremo
CV»urt. OMUrlhution* specially tm'imred T"r b«*ok

l>v r.S. Senator HKA(«AN. ««f Toxaa, Ex -AUorne*
intend (JAR LAND. Ex-Minister ('( HUY. to
Bpalu. find other prominent men. A purl nl pro-
reeds given loerori monument to M r.DnvIh.
A S3 splendidly Illustrated Itook ft»r S‘2. *•'!• Most
ftophlar Ixtok ever published. Agrtit* Wimleu
ever 'where,- Complete outfit ft 1 . Addresn at once.

K.H. WoODW MtDA CO.. Baltimore, Md.
ftF“A few good Ueuerul Agents wanted.

WALL PAPEE
U .U gnulc.. FINE DECORATIONS a .pectalty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,

WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
ft riCTUKR AND ROOM MOULDINGS,
W BUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
* (Limited)

Telephone 614. No. 116 CAMP BT.

NEW ORLEANS.

n IpUCQ If yo»> desire them, no use fooling

nionco away time on things that tfon’t pay

;

but send >1 at once for uiagti Itleent outtlt of our
Great New Stanlex Book. If book and terms not
satisfactory, wt* will refund your money. No risk.

No capliai needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Don't lose time In writing. "Step In

while the waters are troubled.*’ Day s are worth
dollars. Address It. F. JollNSONA Co., l008
Rain St , Klclunond. Ya.

,
RICE.

Vo. 3

Good
Fair
Prime
Rough. V hhl
,1’oi.irtii, V ton 1

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy
Fancy
< lioirc

Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers '

COHN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal
( ream meal
Grits

Hominy

G BA IN, ETC.
Comm

\\ bite, F* bushel
Yellow
Ml.yd No. 2..'...*

oat*.:
Western
Texas rust* proof.'.

Rhas :

V c wt. .

Hay:
Prime
Choice

22, 28

..Mar. 1, 2

-W. 8. Lao home, F. K.

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST BOUND.

Still., at Shady Grove (Timm.). .Feb. 18

Ko.rlueko circuit. At Smyrna 15, 10

Newport, at t'alera (Tues. .. i

Ethel, at Ethel.... (Thurs.).. 20

Weir, at French I'lMbp* 22,23

Belzona, at Belxona. (Thurs.). . 27

Winona station ...Mar. 1, 2

j. j. Wheat, l*. K.

PROVISIONS.
I’otik:

Mc.bS (Standard)
Prime Mi'JH

Rumps
Bacon :

Fancy Breakfast
Shoulders
Shies, abort
Sides, long clear ,r

Hams:
Sugnr-ctired

Duy Salt Muat:
Shoulders
Sides, short rib

Sides, long clear

pending In Congress, and declaring It Feb. u, 10

not only wrong, Dut useless to expend Kos.uth 28

the money of the people In subsidies to Ripley »"d New Albany ii»r. b
^

ships while their cargoes are excluded
yup'iey circuit. is! n:

from our shores by the barriers of a jbiicMioro..... »•**

high protective tariff. Black land... 2?’ 8“

It is said that while the Democrats la , is

will not filibuster against the consider- • -w. s. L.anoim, P. e.

atlon of the new rules, they will use
> .every means In their power to defeat winona district—first round.
' 'he adoption of the new rules, requlr-

,t 8h.dy 0r0v. (Thur.,)..F«b. ia

Inga Kepublican quorum on their pass- Ko.riubko ciri-utt, »t Smyrna is, to

age. The Democrats will not permit Newport, at raiem .....iruee. .. is

the ailoptlon of the 'rules If they can Kib.!, at ' "(Tbnrs.).. vo

preveni it, but do not seem to be hope- Beu„na, at" BeironaL. .
(TburV.j!

’

27

lul, as it is thought that the Kepubli- Winona station Mar. 1, i

cans would bo uble to produce a • j. J. Wh*at, 1‘. E.

quorum. ‘—
-r
-

Senator Gibson has introduced a bill
HOLLY springs disi’.—first round.

in the Senate making a special appro- Myrtle, at Myrtle...... Feb. is, 11

priation of $4 000 o| for the improve- iwar. "l 1
ment of the Mississippi river, accord- Hickory Flat, at l'isgab s. i

ing to the planB and specillcations of Bybaiia, at Bybalia ij>. >'

the River Commission, the idea being Cornersviiie, at Potts’ Camp T2 ,

2

" that it would be better, on the whole, * J ' R^ 8™k'a. r. t-

to have the appropriation for the Mis- „ ...

slesippi In a separate measure, where SARDIS district i irst uolnd.

it call be considered by Itself and ou Arkatmtla Feb. lft, 1

its own merits. Lewi.imrs *

Nine hundred and fifty-seven emi-- <?wkVmn!” 1 1 1 1 1 M
”

*
1 1 -V

.'

"."!!."!!!!!.' "’5

grants were landed at Ceslle Garden, Mar. 1 ,

New York, on February 0. * s - M - Thames, p. e.

The new code of rules will be the Aberdeen district—first round.
chief subject of interest to come before

b the IIOUSC Of Representatives for COO- Houston ami Weslcv. at Houston..... Feb. 15,1

tt,
sideratiou this week. It is the inten- viJw..

.

22,2

v8 tion of the Committee on Mules to call Ki>em*zer. at Eimnezcr 2 :1,1

It up as early an possible, and to ask Rrairi«, at Muidou.. ...(Wed.).. i

^ the ti) limit an tliHf Hn*il Okoluna circuit, at Tranquil Mar. 1,
lue uouse 10 limit ueuaie, so mat linai

Treinont, at sulphur springs s,

^ action on the subject uiay be reacbed Fulton and smithviiie, at smithviiic.. 16 ,

1

within two or three dava. Athens. Ht 22 , i

WOODVILLE DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.

8t. Helena, at Oreensbtirg Feb. 1ft, 18

East Feliciana, at Oak Grove 22,23

Live Oak, at IMne Grove 2ft

SprlugtU'ld, at Bprlngfleld 27

Amite City, at Amite City Mar. 1, 2

Clinton and Betovllle. at Clinton 8, t|

Jackson

The District Conference for WoodVllle district,

Mississippi Conference, will be held at Gloster

Miss., March 27-30, 1890. Bishop Galloway will

preside.

C.. McDonald, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIKST ROUND.

Augusta, at Perkins, Feb. 15, 1C

East Leaf, at llebron 22, 28

Wlllamsburg, at Williamsburg. .( W.). 2B

Mt. Carmel, at Mt Zion.... (» burs.).. 27

Columbia, at Columbia Mar. 1, 2

My postofllce Is Hattiesburg, Mias.

I. W. COOl'IR, P. E.

|

Stop that "j

: Chronic Cough Now;!
I For If yo« do not It may bocotm, >

I mimptlvo. For Vnnninipiloii, ,sr ,

I

Urn,nil IMillltjf ami DiJ,,
'"’

I

tlioro Is uothlns like )

SCOTTS

j

FWULSIOH
j

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

hypopho8phites
j

Of him. and Mod,,.

j
It Is nlniost ns palnlnhlo as milk y.,

J
bellor limn olhor so-oallod Emulsb.us

j

A wonderful flush producor.

I Scott's Emulsion
(There nro poor Imitations. Get (he vpnulne.j

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Myrtle, .1 Myrtle.... Feb. 16,111

Mt. Pleasmt, »l Mt Pleasant 22. '.'3

Pine Mountain, »t Pine Mountain Mar. 1, 2

Hickory Flat, at I'l.sab H. H

Bybalia, at Bybalia 16. 16

Oomerevllle, at PottB' Camp 22,28

» J. II. Stone, p. E.

Not One In Ton

Of the people you meet from day to

day has perfectly pure, healthy blood.

The hereditary scrofulous taint alllicts

the large majority of people, while -

many others acquire diseases from 1m- PIANO FORTE3
pure air, improper food and wrong in- unequalled in

necessity
8

'for areHrti^biood' p “iiiS Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability

like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which eradi- william krabb a co..

cates every Impurity, and gives to the
SiwYoaK.’ us‘?utb*^

blood vitulity uud health. It cures wahhinuton, nn Market space.,

scrofula, salt rheum, humors, boils,

pimples, and all other affections caused _ road TO SUCCESS,
bv impurities or poisonous germs in the M
blood. All that is asked for Hood's It One o( the grand avenue, to .ucce.ftul

.Sarsaparilla is that it be given a fair butines. life lead, through

trial. onilTDie POUUDDm.t nnuneo

X. F. Dter, Pret't. E. P. Mackib, Tree

J. G. MORRIS CO.,
(LIMITKD)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupttoul&s Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs, Bungs, Fish Rita,

Oyster Tongs, Demijohns, Bottles, Flaake,

Corks, Sugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,
Hope, Tacking Yarn, Twines, Ax Handles,

Axes, HstcheU. Cotton and Grain Baskets.

Seines, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Sony* and Perfumery, Powder,
Shot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

Full Line of IFoodenware.
Mention this Paver.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Loeser paid by Chicago Fire, 1871. $3,232,091.
Losses Paid by Boston Fire. 1872, $1,429,729.

AU Losses Paid in Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies'.
Directors in New Orleans—

N

ewton BVCKIVEB-
Chalrman; Hodolph Woxhtx, John W. La-
BOUInhk, A. DKLVAILLK.

Clarence F. Low, As9’t Res’t Sec.

Henry V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses.

» 117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice'. 40
He- No... — —

111 TTF.lt:

Western Creamery... 2‘J

Western Dairy 14
Commou H

'

Laud:
Refined ftft

Oils:
Coal, bids Pk4
Coal, cases....
Cotton seed, crude *6

Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cahiiages:

Western, V head
Chicago. V 100
Loulbiana, V crate

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western 1 CO

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western 3 76

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 Hi. b* yard Tty

Jute, 1^4 0*. if yard 7V4
Lane MilU Cotton Bagging. 12V>

Baling Twine:
4F lb 9Vi

Ties:
(g bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

Old liens, Willem 3 60
Young Chh-ketiB 2 ftO

Chickens, Southern.. 3 0j
Young l 75
Turkeys, Southern. .. ../X.

Egon:
Western. ......... .

.

12
Southern 18 Vs

’

'ool:
Lake. (»* Hi 21
Louisiana 18
Burry 10 16

Watches, Diamonds,
FTNB JEWELRI!

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EE- GLASSES
beud for Caulegae.

A. B. GUISWOLD & CO.,
( Established 1817)

119 CANAL ST., Netc Orloans, hm.

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICE*

KUKSHEEDT’S
MARBLE AM GRANITE WORKS,

110 tod rn CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

CAS M C NTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.

'

©FREE®
by return mall full descriptive
rirculuri>uf MOODY'S NEW TAIL-
OR SYSTEM OF DKEBB CUTTIMO.
Any lady of ordinary intelll-
genee ran easily and quickly
leurn to cut and make uny gar-
ineni, hi uny o\yi» it any nieas-
ore f«ir lady «»r child Address
MOODY 4 CO CINCINNATI, 0.

COUKTBY IIIHEn:
Green Salted, ^ 3 !

Dry salted 4 I

Ferti lf/. lilts:

Cotton 6eed, V ton
l** 00

M«' ;• 15 60 - -
Pure gniumj lame.. ao 00 32 00
Muriatic add, A*' H» 2
Sulphuric add 2

-Times- Democrat. February 11.

Tlie Clergy of America take
kiodly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its Hrniest champions. They
tight for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church
;
that thuy are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.

The Episcopal DIoceBe, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and \ije Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $1'22,-

000.000 assets, has been otlleially se-

A committee from the Equal Rights
Convention, which was held in Wash-
ington, waited upon the President anil

presented a copy of the address adopted
|

j

by the convention. The President ex- 1

pressed his sympathy with the mot c-

ment, and assured the committee that
]

he would do all he could within the
law to ameliorate the condition of the
colored people.

The Lob Angeles river has ohanged
its eour-e just outside of the city limits,
turning into the old Sangabra river
and inundating a large area. The
damage to crops is estimated at $750,-
000.

Secretary Tracy continues to gain in
health and strength, and he has re-
sumed his duties at the Navy Depart-
ment.

An act for the purchase of a site for
a public building lu New Orleins. and
appropriating SSOO.OOO for the purpose,
was passed by the U. S. Senate on
February 10. *

The towboat I'ort Fad*, with a tow
of six grain-laden barges, from Cairo
to New Orleans, struck a sunken pier
nt the Kansas City railroad bridge at

Memphis, on the tenth, and in a few
minutes sank in seventy feet of water.
She carried a crew of forty men. of

which six were drowned. The barges
were saved.

The Pope’s advice to the Catholics
of America, contained in his encyclical
letter, was received in New York City,

on February, 10. "H the laws of the
state are in contradiction of the divine
law," says Leo XI II. ; "if they comniaud
anything prejudicial to the church or
hostile to ttie duties imposed by relig-

iou. nr violate in ttie perron of the
soprt me pontiff the authority of Jesus
Christ, then indeed it is a duty to re-

sist them, and a crime to obey them—
a crime fraught with injury to the state

itself. For every offense against relig-

ion recoils ou the state.”

The President has signed the proc-
lamation opening the Sioux reservation
in South Dakota. lie has also issued
an order establishing land oltlces at

Pierre and Chamberlain.
.

The Senate Committee on Territories
has directed Chairman Platt to

favorably report the bill for the admis-
sion of Idaho as a State, and it will be
reported to the Senate.

‘ A favorable report was also ordered
on Senator Cullom’s bill approving
the funding act of Arizona. An amend-
ment by the committee extends tLe life

I
of the bonds from twenty-five to fifty

,

years.

FOREIGN.

Twenty-two companies of London

SAHIIIS DISTRICT -FIRST ROUND.

Arkaliiilla Fell. 16,16
• 26

Horn Lake* 22,23

rex-Uhl 28
Mar. 1, 2

• S. M. Thames, I\ E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.

Houston amt Wesley, at llullfitun Fet). 16.16J

Sparta, ai Frlemli-lilp (Wed.).. 12

lluena Ylfila. HI lllleua Vlfila 22. 23

Klienezer. at Elieliezer 23, 24

p ruble, at Milldtm (Wed.).. 26

Oknliina circuit, at Tranquil Mar. 1, 2

Treinont, at Sulphur SprliiK* 8. 2

Fultuu and Suilthvtlle, at Sinlthvllle, . 16, 16

Athens, at Frlendfihli 22. 28

Aberdeen 22.30

• Amos Ivk.muu., I*. K.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

I.aGranirc. at Ebeuerer Feb. 14

Walthall, at Walthall 16, 16

'ample i. at Pleasant Grove 13

Itrookfivlhe at Brnoksvllle 21

Crawford, at Crawford 22, 23

• W. T. J. 3CLI.IVAN, T. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Feb. 16, 17

23, 24

Australia Mar. 2. 8

8. !»

Leherlon 16. In

Dublin 21. 22

• It. M. STA.N'DIKKR, 1’. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FIRST ROUND.

Lake Providence, at Lake Providence. Feb. 16. 1C.

Monroe 22. 23

Kirkland, at Girard Mar. 1, 2
Harrlaontiurr. at Sicily Island H, 2

Wlubht.ro. at Wlnsboro 16, la

.1. D. Hahi'KH, I'. K.

SHREVEPORT HIST.— FIRST ROUND.

South Itofifilcr, at Klhnuro p: Feb. 16.16
v»rtlf HofiBter, at Colli afiImr k.

.' 22,28
Valley, at Bellevue Mar. 1. 2

Moor Ink- port, at Mt. Zion s, 2

Couehalta. at Couahatta 16. 16

Wesley, at Holly Springs 18

Ren River, at Campo Itella 22. 23

Many and Sshloe.il Many 22, 3(>

Anacoco A Ilellewood, at Holly Grove. Apr. 6, 6

.1. B. Cassity. P. K.

. 1IOMEU DIST—FIRST ROUND.

llomer, at Homer Feb. 16,17
Ha nee. tile at llaynesvllle ' 23,24
Karmerville. at Karmervllle Mar. 2, II

Hu 111 men,.. Id. at ilal limey 3.12
Mlllden, al Mlmleli 16,17

Vernon, al l.m.gsiraw 23.24
Ktngfiold. al Ringgold., 110,31

Hparta. al Holden Apr. C, 7

Satilne. at Will Creek 18. 14

Indian Village, al Bethel 20. 21

ItOIIKIlT ItANDLK, P. E.

Kvil-doers try to get others to do
-eyil; they do not like to be alone.

(. .

—
That truly wonderful book, ‘-The

Man of Calilee,” by-Dr. Haygood. has
already reached the ninth thousand.
It unhorses the whole skeptical tribe,

and reads like, a romnnee. For sale by
F. 1). Vau Valkcnbiirgh, Hit! Camp
St., New Orleans. W) eeuts, by mail
prepaid.

A Little Courtesy.

The other day, a gentleman entered
one of the largest stores of the city in

pursuit of an article the price of which
he knew would scarcely exceed the
cost of postage on tin ounce letter.

The fact of its insignificance and that
it was rarely called for made it hard to

find. One clerk after another was en-
listed in the search, until finally they
were joined by the proprietor before
success crowned their efforts. Some-
what mortified at the amount of trouble
he had caused, the customer began to

apologize, when he was silenced by the
proprietor with. "My friend, it was no
trouble; it was business. We have ex-
perienced full ub much pleasure in

finding that for you as you have in re-
ceiving it. If you Insist upon calling
this trouble, please remember that we
like to be troubled.”
That merchant made an investment

by his courtesy. He laid up treasure
where moth and rust do. not corrupt,
and it wasn't laid up iu heaven either.
He secured the patronage of a man,
though he did not know it, who some-
times makes purchases which are worth
the while. Without intending it, he
cast some bread upon the waters. Ills

experience is liable to be the experi-
ence of uny man who cultivates the
amenities rattier than the asperities;
even- though it were not so, though the
reward does not come hack in pounds,
shillings and pence, Mil] the practice
of amenities pays. It cultivates au
even temper, it staves off congestion,
it invites a green old age Like virtue,
the practice of the amenities of life is

its own reward .- Cincinnati Times-
Star.

» «•- » ..

Nothing adds so niueh to a person's
appearance as a tine thick head of hair
of even color, and to assure this use
only Hall's Hair Itenewer.

WILLIAM KNAHE A CO..
IlALTiNoiig, It anil 24 Kaat Ualtlniori- st.

Nk.w Yoiik, 14S Fifth Ave.
Waniiinoton, 317 Market Brace,

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the gram! avenuefi to nucces.tul

business life leads through

SOULE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

where ever}' student buy* and sells, receives and
pays, corresponds, calculates, attends Buslm>»
Lectures, forms ami dissolves co* partner ships,

keeps books and transacts business lu the nine
manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Bank-
ers. etc., In dally business.
This renowned and progressive Institution hx»

for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the conn-
dence and support of the discerning public f<*

Its faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Soule College has also Higher Kngllsh, Academ-

ical. Mathematical. Shorthand and Type-wrltlnp
Schools. For catalogues address,

GEO. SOULE. President,
183 St. Charles Street, New Orleans. Ls.

N. B.—Soule's Saw Science and Practice of Ac-
counts (416 pp.)and Soule’s Philosophic Work < a
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replete with
expert and practical accounting anti with the

highest work and the rarest gems of the c!en<et>
of which they treat. Price, $5 each. For tuie

at the College office.

Mention this Paper.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music ind Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Gross Tete A False River. $t Cot’w’d..Feb. 10

Plafiuemlue and IToiiald’ville, at 1 * la«i i.’l

Craps St. and Soraparu, at « raps St. . . Mar 7

Algiers
(

9

Moreau Street Ill

Ciiah. F. Kvanh, P. E.
1

ALEXANDRIA DIST.- FIRST ROUND.

fiugartown, atJDry Creek, Feb. 15,10
Evergreen, at Evergreen Tl, M
lla> ou Rti'iiff, at Chicot -....Mar. 1, 'J

Alexandria station 8, h

i

Montgomery, al Atlanta lft, Iti

Ada, at Colfax Tl, Td

B. F. Alkxandkh, I*. K.

OPELOUSAS DIST.-FIttST ROUND.

Uvgtiti) suffering, even in its slight-
est fiirnis. as a vocation, having Its
special duties and offering its special
grace. Huy srcrctlv of It, "Here lies
thy allotted task, o my soul!” bon-
si ler how much may be made of this
period; how largely it may be im-
proved to Hod's siM vice anil thy salva-
tion. It Is the post to which thou art
appointed. Seek to occupy it faith-
fully and bravely, mill more good shall
accrue to thee from it than from what
thou dldM propose to thyself us the
line of service of thine own choosing.—Drnn Hull'burn.

One of the most popular and flourishing Imti*
unions of the Bouth. The Sixty-sixth Hestl -

d

opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and tx-

perlenccd faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-
surpassed, as lu the best conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech*
ulcon and the Tethnlchone are used to facilitate

the work in the music department, placing tblo

depanuent beyond eonipetltlon. Departments
of Fine Artsand Industrial Arts under specialists.
The location Is unsurpasbiMt for beauty aud at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health inantalned.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, aud
the place Is the safest for girls. The malu build-
ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with s
large aud well-*diaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the Uble of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low aud the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall Is It

contemplation, aud extensive Improvements are
In progress to make this the grandest lustltutb s

In the State
For catalogue and particulars address

a. d. m'voy, a. m., Fre*.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson. La., Is near Ethel, on ttie Valley R. R„
118 miles north of New Orleans. The location li>

beautiful aud healthful, the bulldluga are elefsiil
and ample, and the Faculty |j complete and able
The bale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden by
law within five miles of the College. Its endow
men fuiul Is being rapidly Increased, and Uit
college Is expected to enter upon a new career of

prospeilty.
Special attention will be given to the health,

morals aud biblical Instruction of the students.
For terms, Catalogue, or other Information Ap-

ply to I’rof. G. II. Wiley. Jnckson, La., or to W.-
L. C. Hunnlcutt, Preuldenl.

Mention the Advocatk wnen you write.

Mrs. M. E. Clark's

Select Schoolfor Young Ladies
offerb a pleasant home to a limited number of

hoarding pupils, and thorough Instruction In the

English branches, the Languages. Music and A b

Spring term opens January 91, 1890.

Mirh B. A. JOHNSON, PuiNCLFAL,

Nashville, Tenr,

When inritiiia. mention this paper.
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leetecl by that body to issue all the dock owners have signed the agree-
" "

. nw.nr en.imifliT ntutlu fn Hurltt ulutP
insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened iu New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.

ment recently made to light the labor

unions uteu employed in handling
freight and in other dock occupations.

Grand Chenier Feb. lft, 16

Sabine mission 22, 28 i

Sulphur Mine Mar. 1, 2

t'laquemluc and Rayne K. 9
Opelousas ’

lft, k;
Washington 22,23

J NO. A. M1I.LKK, 1*. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON LIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

leans under the management of Mr. An explosion occurred, ou February
T. H. BowleB, with offices in Louisiana 0, in a colliery at Abersychan, in Mon-

AGENTS WHITEDT:
fcc*. A. in**

>J »« *14 rrltkhl, (Ira i \hrye innfitx.

National Hank liuildinu.

Every Lady.

Hku Own Physician.—

A

Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles— Fulling, Displacements,
Ueueorrhiea and Irregularities—finally

found remedies which completely
CURED her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Free to any suf-
ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Hrakik,
-5'.' So. 10th St., l'hiladu.. Pa. (Name
this paper.)

Ukfcham's Pills cure bilious aud
nervous ills.

Neuralyic. 1‘eruonx
Ami tliMic troubled vv till nervoiixnesa resulting
from care or overwork will bo relieved by taking

Jirown’x Iron Hitters. Genuine
has node matt aud croeaed red lines on wrapper.

moutbshire, England. Three hundred
miners were imprisoned, and for several
hours no communication could he had
with them. One hundred and fifty of

them are believed to he killed.

The influenza has become epidemic
In, the City ot Mexico.

The confirmation of the Satnoan
treaty by the United States Senate
affords general satisfaction in Berlin.

Gen. Salamanca, cuptain-generul of

the island of Cuba, died on the seventh.

Ten thousand colored people In

Canada have sent the governor- general
a loyal address.

The young Duke of Orleans was
arrested iu Paris, ou February 1), for

violating the decree of exile issued

against the members of his family.

The entire affair is regarded iu the
light of a boyish escapade. In ft letter

to President Carnot he solicits permis-
sion to serve his country as a private

soldier.

WKHtvIlle, at Pleasant IIIII. ...

Trenton, at Trenton
Raleigh, at Raleigh
Montrose, st Price's Chapel. . .

.

Shiloh, at Cato
Marvin, at Bethel
Forest ami Morion, at Morton.

..Feb. 16. 16

.. 22,28

. • 23, 24

..Mar.
(
,l, 2

.. 8, 9

.. 16,16
22,26

P. A. JoHNHTON. I* K.

BROOK!!AYEN DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Scotland, at SweetwateF Feb. lft, R*.

Pleasant Grove, at Pine Grove ^2, 2H
Providence, at Rahala Chapel. . (Mob.) 24

W. II. Lxwik. 1‘. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.— FIRST ROUND.
Winchester, at Pleasant (Trove Feb. lft, in

Pauldlngf at Robe Hill 22, 23
f 'larke. at UbiMiy riiapel...,. Mar. J, 2
Union, at Hopewell

/,

Marlon at Marlon 7

DeKalb. at DeKalo ^ y
RluiiBville, al Seonha 15 ^ j i;

Lauderdale, at Lauderdale..., 2'/, 28
Leakgvtlle, at Adamavllle 2b! 30

T. L. Mkllbm, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Washington, at Washington. ..(Th.).. Feb. ]a
Natchez, Jefferson Street
Natchez, Wesley Chapel (uighl)..
Me) ersville, at Mayersvllle... 32,28-

J«J1* A. XLLni, P. K. I

Baking
Powder
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Pr the Advocate.

' HY TIMES ARE IN THY IJAND.''

(Psalms .rxxi, 16.)

IIY MRS. L. « RAH Y 8AI>LMIt.

What times my soul Is fearful,

Lonl, 1 crave thy care!

If enemies surround me,
" let me feel thee near!

Ami then 1 shall be strengthened,
And In this streugih will stand.

A» long as life Is lengthened
" My times are In thy hand.' 1

0 Father, smile upon me
While I ibis Journey go!

Thy mercy still surround me
Through all this world of woe:

And If to-day through aorrow
I walk by thy command,

1 will have >>y to-morrow—
“ M) times are In thy baud."

What times I find sweet comfort,
I find It all In thee;

,.\Vhat times on Jacob's ladder
Of faith my soul doth see.

The mansions over yonder
On that fair itiininer-tyxl.

Then on thy love I ponder

—

“ M > times are In thy hand.”

If fifteen years are added,
(, r If I die to-night,

" hat’s that to me If .leaus

Will walk with me In white?
Nw I'°* thin faith cau sever

;

What more could I demand

V

Hear Father, now and ever,
“ M

> thuea are In thy hand.”
—— — t - »

Kentucky Correspondence.

KV 'os - B. COTTRELL, D. I>.

Ill' world of mind Is a unit; It 1b or-
and In virtue of the relation to

wganie whole of each distinct, but
separate, mind, there Is an Incalcu-
8 obligement to truth. Ilenco the
'lious of the law obliging each to
Hence are as iucalculable as are
dignity and majesty of the per-
' authority to whom the law
ses l'au,1

> and to whom It obliges
Dbligations are ever reciprocal,
chlefest authority of the State Is
“Hy obliged to the humblest on-

whereby may be developed out of a
Christian infancy a Christian child-
hood, and thence a Christian ipanhood
and womanhood. God is nearer to
each than anybody else can get. “Other
foundation can no man lay than that Is
laid already In the constitutional, or-
ganic law of our Intellectual and moral

ronage of other connectlohal schools.
Our schools should be a sisterhood,
helpful to each other, and tenderly re-
gardful of each other’s rights. Surely
no other spirit can consistently prompt
any movement in our educational In-
terests. This college must occupy a

sinuatlve, when he says : “This contri-
bution ($3211 25) is ample. for the trnc-

I nlteil States of America should be
amended, so that when taken, the

'linn expenses of nil the .-/-//if delegates prtrty. i„ express language, shall rc-
to the General Conference.” How nouncc nlleirlnm.,.to tne General Conference.” How
about the xlayiini expenses? Under
the flew order of things the delegates
have to Incur the expense of board for,.

and this in addition to their Incidental
and traveling expenses. Hro. Mcllen
says in hlB report that this “assess-
ment” was “partly for novel purposes.”
Wherein consists the novelty? It Is a

business transaction

Of our “living and moving and havitur chnrct
' exi8tin* 8ch°o1 of 0,,r and tb

!
8 in Edition to their Incidental

our being in God” that we^nay belled origination
0,661 ° °bjeC ‘ °f US HBd triweIlnK expen8ef!' I!ro. Mcllen

all things (that are true), hope all . ,

8ay8 in hiB report t,"U ,bis “assess-

things, and endure all thines—-vea and
-• 1 he tendency of our people is to was “partly for novel purposes.

”

that we may love all men and servo
northwar(1 t0 8cbooI ‘ A school Wherein consists the novelty? It is a

their necessities as occasion offers arid «!
C
f
te<1 !“' ‘ lle 80l,tbern Part of ‘he Plain business transaction of the

ability guarantees. Multiplied forms
8
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Wi" "0t command more than church, and It is the duty of the church
of expression in our worship witness to

8

.

patronftKe ,rom ‘he northern ‘o pay the way of her representatives,

this divine and human conluncturc
‘ P

V .

Vh ' le ’ °" the“0tller han<1, one lo ' 1 served as treasurer of the delegation

We declare our petitions to be “In
cat()d 1,1 the northern part, yet bearing ‘hat went to Richmond, Ya., four years

Christ Jesus.” He is the stock of l „
rd tbe oenter °! the Sta,e ' and ago. and only about fifty per cent, of

vine whereof we are the branches. ,
y accessible, w'" command stu- the toir-V/i-.-i expenses of the delegates

as he is in God, so are we in him ami tT "7?" ^7 ™ pa,d '

as God is in him, even so is he in ,» ? ,

solely t0 ,bc welfare of the Now, our preachers arc poor men.
And what delights of life and love-

8cb°o1 - and not to any sectional pref- and so arc some, of the laymen, and it

what raptures are ours, as we “grow in

ereVe HS 8U^*’ The State Is one. is an outrage upon them that they

grace,” and are thus enabled to love
3 ' Tbe location should be as free as

8hould lncnr 0ue cent of expense in

others as we Jove ourselves (not better
pos8lbIe fro™ social vices, add from sorviuK tbP Church. I appeal to the

than ourselves), and “in honor prefer-
tbo8e pop“!ar niauners and customs Presiding elders of the Mississippi Con-

ring others:” A world of wealth i,„,.I
whlcb druw young minds from 'the

f®rem,e ‘o see that the charges that

nouncc allegiance to all other civil

powers; and this oath should not only
tie administered to all foreigners be-
coming citizens, but to all natives
wjien assuming the rights of citizens;
aftid it should be done in the most dig-
nified, solemn and impressive manner
by some high dignitary of the govern-
ment. Romanisin' has played havoc
with every civil government that she

htate will riot command more than church, and it is the duty of the church
small patronage from the northern ‘o pay the way of her representatives,
part; while, on the-other hand, one lo- I served as treasurer of the delegation
bated in the northern part, yet bearing ‘hat went to Richmond, Ya., four years
toward the center of the State, and “go. and only about fifty per cent, of
easily accessible, will command stu- ‘he i/i

,

-iY-//--/ expenses of the delegates
dents from all parts. This suggestion was paid.
looks solely to the welfare of the Now, our preachers arc poor men.
school, and not to any sectional pref- and so arc some, of the laymen, and it

eretuie as such. The State Is one. is an outrage upon them that they
3. The location should be as free as

®bo“l.d incur Due cent of expense in

of the has ever had the power to rule; and
her design is to bring every nation into
abject obedience to her head—the

sooting anil distributing its books, ‘it
will be wise for the managers of the
House to bring the prices of its publi-
cations in healthy competition with
others of like character. This may be
done, and yet there will be a balm
in the hands rf the agent. This bal-
ance, prospectively, has been looked
for as a supplement to the shameful
allowance allowed hy our Conference
Hoards for the support of the honored
roll of our superannuated preachers,
and widows ami*orphans of deceased
preachers. The success of our Pub-
lishing House to-day Is not the result
of some accident; nor because we have

------ - - uuau me or some accident
; nor because we have

ope. If his professed infallibility good and wise men at the head of af-had not proved itself the most fallible, fairs at Nashville; nor yet is it an cx-

....... uurseives;, and “in honor prefer-
ring others:” A world of wealth have • .. ,

we when we are alive to the fact that
• P c ty of Kod1lne88 . and divert

nil is ours, and that what Is ours is the
tbU "‘ fr°m ‘hb

.

pur8uit of tbelr sch°-

measure of our own value.
Hustle work. .The students in this
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school will not be young men of mature
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round-about, common-sense wav of f ?
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Wltl‘ n° "eii-trained

Duttinir it that nhura » i
.

^ ^ hubiti of thought, and unequipped for

a“surd idea of Ph ?Tu T ,he ,8,R 01 tbelr «b "dpen. and will select a

Lter thith. em .r ^
beh'K aU 8i;bo01 « removed as they can fromafter- thought, etc., is timely and tell, diverting influences.

Kuan ki,is, Ky.
Further, the location should be

where tbe expense of living will be as

The Location of Millsaps College, T" aB niay be con8i8tent wltb ‘he
r 6 school. Meanness and coarseness

lir “siiJMA.” should not be encouraged, but sim-
plicityand economy should, by exter-

Where is Millsaps College to be lo- nal influence as well as by internal reg-
cated? One answers, “Where the trus- 'dation. This matter of cheapness In
tees choose.” But where Is that likely domestic expenses Is scarcely less lm-
to be? “Well,” one replies, “look at P°r‘ant than endowment for scholastic
the composition of the Board; see expense. Ample endowment for the
where these men live, and consider the ProPer support of a competent faculty
local influences likely to bear with °‘ instruction is essential to the vlgor-

fereuce to see that the charges that
paid nothing last year d <> so pow, and
deposit with I)r. W. C. Black. Jack-
son, Miss., who can remit same to Dr
Barbee.

J»ckHon Dl.trlet
Vicksburg •*

Meridian *»

Brookhaveu ”

Wood vl lie “

Brandon
Seashoi e “
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. . <7 00.
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K4 HO. . 12 7n
.. 40 On.

.

8A. . n to
.. 47 CD.. 28 10. . 23 S»J

greatest weight upon them. Kach
man will be likely to think that his
own town, or the town of hl« own sec-
tion, will be the best of the competing
places for the college. Already mere
personal considerations have been ex-
pressed as a reason for suitableness of
place, and the friends of each locality

will expect that members of the Board
will favor the places of their own resi-

dence. People living at A., and who
are urging Its claims, will think it very

ous, effective working of the Institu-

tion. But the cost of hoard and of
other things incidental to llfe"In~nje
college community will be of serious
moment to parents. Those who have
ample means may be unconcerned; but
they are not of the majority, nor are
they ihe ones on whose plane the col-
lege should be leveled. The masses
are to be sought; the hoys of humbler
condition are to be reached; the no-
blesi aspirations and highest purposes

strange if a trustee who lives there of Christian manhood must be pro-
does not see it to be the very place for nioted In these by giving to them the

6 obligement to truth. Hence the
,be uoIleKp - alld ">'ge its choice.”

‘ions of the law obliging each to Yes, people In general will think
iwiee are as iucalculable as are that way

;
but these trustees are charged

I

*Knby and majesty of the per- a most sacred trust. They act,
authority to whom the law not for their own localities, but for the

<l‘s each, and to whom it obliges church in Mississippi, and In view of
CWigations are ever reciprocal. ‘h« noble spirit and form of our great
cniefest authority of the State is connectionallsm. While the college
"‘y obliged to the humblest con- will be a great benefit in many ways to
cnl of government as is the hum- ‘be place where it shall be located, yet
to the chlefest. Kven the ulti- ‘bis is no question for the trustees.

. divine, personal authority is They are concerned for the college
Y correspondingly with capabil- alone—that it shall have its proper life

uiost favorable opportunities practi-
cable for obtaining an education for
a comparatively small outlay of money.
This accommodation of expenses to
the needs of those limited In means
will be an advantage, rather than a dlsJ

advantage, to the more fortunate; for
it will promote the habit of economy
in all.

These are some of the more impor-

To<»1 »4«o On. . };ihi as.. $no 76

Meridian is the banner district, hav-
ing only one charge (Marion) that
failed to take up part or all. As per
the Minutes, page 32, the cities of
Vicksburg and Natchez (Jefferson
street) positively did not raise one
cent on this assessment. Will not the
preachers in every district see to It

that these deficits are made up? The
laity will pay it If they will ask them
for it. It is enough to ask men to
leave their homes and business for a
month to legislate for the church. It
Ip* too much to ask them to pay their
way. Thirty- six thousand members
can well afford to pay this expense.
Who are to blame?—the preachers or
‘he people?

I'lllKNIX, Mill.

Romish-American Citizenship,

BY HKV. B. K. WHITE.

Is it possible for a Roman Catholic

j

to be a true, full-fledged citizen of the
United States of America, with all the
rights of suffrage, edibility to ofliee,
etc.? If he take the oath of allegiance
to the United States government, does
be not solemnly swear to serve two
“civil” masters? Does he not recog-
nize one of these masters as superior
in authority? Which? Here is the
oath of a Roman Catholic. See “ Acta
et Dicreta Concilii Baltimorensis ///..’»

p. liii
(llaltimoriv , ISHli). >-p acknowl-

edge the Holy Catholic aud Apostolic
Roman Church as the mother and mis-
tress of all churches; and I pledge and
swear true obedience to the Roman
pontiff, and vicar of Jesus Christ, and
successor of the blessed Peter, prince
of the apostles.” Here the oath is to a
“Roman’ power, not the government
of the “United States;” then it is to

and his authority under the clonk of
Christianity the most oppressive, and
his Influence the most debasing, then
we need have no especial fear; but
with the assumptions of power In the
past, and its history before us, wc must
look thoughtfully and prayerfully at
tbe portentious happenings now. Take
the last resolution of the late Council
held in Baltimore, viz. : “We can not
conclude without recording our solemn
conviction that the absolute freedom
of the Holy See is equally indispensa-
ble to the peace of the church and the
welfare of mankind. Wo demand in

the name of humanity and justice that
this freedom be scrupulously respected
by all secular governments. We pro-
test against the assumption by any
such government of a right to affect

the interests or control the action of
our Holy Father by any form of legis-
lation or public act to which his full

approbation has not been previously
given; and we pledge, to I.eo XIII.,
the worthy pontiff, to whose hands Al-
mighty God has committed the helm
of Peter's bark amid the tempests of

hlbition of some wonderful providence,
only ns Unit providence has found Its

expressions in wise men adopting wise
methods, who put Into the hands of
the rank and tile of the ministry for
execution. Had there been criminal
neglect at this point, the House to-day
would have been a failure. Who can
believe that success would have at-
tended tlie efforts of the last twenty
years’ struggle for existence, if the
.h/r,,,-,,/,.* had been tilled with the sug-
gestions wc now see concerning the
sui plus proceeds of the House? The
heroic men In Ihe Held, who find it

difficult to live on the small allowance
paid them for their work while active,
have, doubtless, looketl forward to n
day of prosperity for the House, when
it might yield a dividend to aid In pro-
viding a crust when, by the weight of
years and enfeebled health, they are
laid aside to await the call of their
great Captain.

Now, to provide tliAt the proceeds of
the Houso shall be turned aside to
some other object than that now ex-
pressed by the Constitution of the

this stormy age, the loyal sympathy church, Is to he oblivious to a debt due
and unstinted aid of all his spiritual
children in vindicating that perfect
liberty which he claims as his sacred
and Inalienable right." This in Ihe
midst of the light of the nineteenth
century; In the midst of a free people;
in the heart of a great nation, which
knows no master but God himself.
What outrageous effrontery : what im-
pudence! With tbe stripes and stars

(our national Hag) intertwined with a
Roman flag, on American soli, utitong
a free people, this Council dared the
treacherous threat of this most un'-

heard-of and bold assumption, that they
“swear,” give "sympathy" and “un-
stinted aid” in “vindicating” that per-
fect liberty which he claims as his sa-
cred and inulienable right. Ills “per-
fect liberty !

’—that is, should he come

the rank and file of our Itinerant min-
istry, upon whom,' more than aqj7.
other class, has been made to depend
the success of the House. Its future
success Is largely In their hands, ' if

they are denied the benefits which
may possibly arise from the House,
you force many of them to look In-

quiringly as to how they may provide
against the wolf of hunger In old age.

In tills case the House would suffer

loss by a less vigorous agency on the

part of the preachers.

Winona, MIbb.

The Second Step.

The North Dakota lottery scheme
wus worked by the Louisiana Lottery,
and the purpose is transparent. Wo
do not believe the Lottery entertained

to this country and choose to steal; any seiTous notions of going to North
murder', commit robbery become a se-

.'I’akota, but that the scheme was de-

dueer (and he is as liable to any. of acfiou^InStaW’
0* 0f ldfluenc,B*

these crimes as I am), then the stfte ' It i's the second step In th* Lottery
or government shall have no legal liffM.

right to arrest or punish him "and if
Iiut 1,ll I»plly ‘lie scheme collapsed in

the. State . attempt to do so thev .‘n®
,a
.?
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ihe chlefest. Kven the ulti- ‘hlB >B no question for the trustees, taut considerations that seem just now ‘he mother and mistress of all churches

-

divine, personal authority Is They are concerned for the college to enter into the question of the loca- ‘hen to the “Roman pontiff,” not toa correspondingly with capabil- alone—that It shall have Its proper life tlou °I our new college. They are ‘he C’hlel Executive of the United° edience on the part of the sub- apd do Its needed work. It Is hoped such as the great body of our people in States of America; and this nnntiff u
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1 .dge themselves and swear they will try, and the effort demonstrated tho
give “unstinted aid” in vindicating weakness of the cause of the Lottery

;

that perfect liberty which he claims !!

ud we ar« Klad “ was made. The
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grt.it, swellitig words;” still it is w^U It may. I’opular feeling is Against
flaunting the flag of Romanism, with **• and what the people will, they cfln

its history of blood and ouurpsslnn of
accomplish. The churches are againstW

-

the face of the government, it shows against it: Who Is, In favor .otitr-
the animus of Roiuau Catholicism in .Certainly these powers should win tbo

cWiged to qualify and condition ‘hat they are men who, in such an Mississippi will regard in selecting a recognized as the vicar of JesuTchrisr
11 jm favorably to the fulfillment emergency as this, when they are fix- *chool for their boys; and, unless our l. The Roman Catholic Church .w.e Is bound for In his relation to lng the destiny of an institution which college shall meet the demands of this its Pope assumes to he a th
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the United ytatbs, und who they feel

compelled und determined to support
iu case of conflict. Wc have found
reason to legislate Against Mormonism.
After this it is high time to tell his llt-

llght,' and the people should continue

‘

It u 1th renewed coiirage.
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If It is true that Governor Nlcholia
is, opposed to 11 rcnewul of the charter^
(and we think he is), ho has an oppor- •

tunity of closing a long career of hou-
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the Mississippi Conference to do like- Christ, ,0 he
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Mississippi Conference in 1888 assessed of obedience to the Pope IheTh 8°aithe Conference $140, which is $100 less thority clashes with that of mj K“v‘than the actual amount necessary to ernment, I must he untrue to one fordefray the expenses of the delegation, “ye can not serve two
’
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and civil In one. This is' diametHcallv
We ^“owledge no mother church,

opposed to an.) rflffor! ! #

t y mucb le8S a “mistress,” and claim that,

Sent 88 8 civil government,' we have the

union of Church and State*
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abl® public service with p, crown oflie, tnreatenlng infallibility that we al- glory.— Telegraph- Bulletin .
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low no sueh menaces on our shores. 1 - . -

What of the Sixth Restrictive Rule ?

BY REV. It. A. ELI.1S.

In many of the Admcah s of late is to

be seen something touching tbe ques-

Tiik Colleuk to Be Christian. l-

|

The college Is designed to form com- ,

plete character. In achieving (his de.
sign, it should put before Uself anil
before' ita.students that type of charac-
ter which is represented in Christ, it
were Indeed a sad day wfien a college
should put before Itself or before Its
students a type o^character found any- *

wheie else tban iu him who was boni
In Bethlehem, whp lived In Nazareth,
and who died on Calvary. It were In-
deed a sail day; when the winds of ma-'
teriul prosperity, or the chill .and
darkness of spiritual indlflerence,
should . sweep away

,
the. Christian

tion as to whether the proceeds of the i
,0 \v6r of. tbe college in training ebar-

Publishing House shall, by the leirisla-
a®'0^ Never was there a time, how TJ SV^SOStt pVpr _ In 1-OiUAnt 1

-• I

infallible, will not object to sugges-

tions coining from other persons con-

cerning this grave matter.

1. This college should not be located

where It will divide the legitimate pat-

$3211 25, which is 75 per cent, of the

amount assessed, Bro. Mellen’s verbi-

age, In his conclusion of the report for

the Joint Board, at Crystal Springs, ln

18S!i, is very suggestive, as will as In-

Now, If I have taken this awful oath
of obedience to the Pope, when his au-
thority clashes with that of my gov-
ernment, I must he untrue to one, for
“ye can not serve two masters.” If 1am an average Roman Cathblle, with
ail the superstitions Infused by the
Romish Church into my being, there
can be no doubt as to whose authority
I will yield obedience. I honestly be-
lieve that the oath of allegiance to the

«»«,01
be turned aside from ,the objects ex- We are confident, that the college wil
pressed In the Sixth. Restrictive Rule, be true to the example iind Inspiration
We can not regard this rule In the

B'anhood. jirovided in Christ.. “The

25“ r. o, «; awrjssisasa: .
great men. We believe it to be the ties go on in tbelr impotent routine,
embodiment of wisdom. The project- The thing is to raise the culture of the ""
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the importance of supplying every in- culture
.
of t^ na?lon ^7 raised
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We are confident, that the college wil
be true to the example iind Inspiration
of manhood- provided in Christ. .“'I’be
thing is not,” said William Von' Hum-
boldt. “to let tbe schools and unlYersi-

the importance of supplying every in-
centive to co-operation, knowing that through' the culture of Christian char-
•hc success of the House would be

uotlir lp alleges; and this culture of
made to depend on the co-operation of fi

,

i!
r
.u
0ter ls be

,

8t ),rolno<ed by follow

-

‘be preachers as its agentsTrepre- ^ ^^ampiepf Jesus C’hrlst.-Ad-

.



©rim# ethriatian ^toncatt,
Ithuatg 80, Iojo.
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thk ash ku's: *
{
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I

I'm-. t»r iwiv.

Th»* »*«*iis I'*’***-

Viw m the d> tnr of the '•»'

O’er Idvets dins

Tin •'reel minds

T)Kr>ileiKt«t « liyinn.

Vibrant and low.

More teiitiouo. vlo* •

\l*ow n the burt/on's 'rr>rc tber fto.

Heavy with care,

lu furrows bare,

1 tollers hear. »nd bow In prayer.

The belli slug. “Cease

licit and release

C„m» with the nwhtf.il'. bleM*| poee!''

* The tnu»lc rare

Throbs through the air,

Suffusing It with faith and prayer.
,

As angels ling.

The blest belle ring—

And lo, the toller* see the King.

They hear him say

“Come, rest and pray:

I. too, was weary In the way.’,/

O ye that moll.

. Yoked t a the soil.

t»tlll are. ye nobley than your toll.

0 > e that ploM.

Turning the sod.

Your worship lifts joy up to God!

Not of the earth

Had ye your birth;

Other are ye, of better woith .

Spirits, not clay

;

Children of day:

Ni»t beasts of burden—souls that pra>

U, tolling meu,

It rings again

-

The Angelus soutidctll ifow as then

World- tollers hear.

How. far an. I near,

“I* ray ‘ I*. ay It itngeth sweet and clear:

— Indtptndcnt.

•Millet’s celebrated painting.

(|uote Scripture with (^renter factUty

ami aptncsR. She loved the class meet-

ing and the experience meeting, at-

tending them whenever opportunity

offered, and bearing unequivocal testi-

mony aR to the posRlblllty of conscious

RalvAtlon. Although her scholastic at-
(

tRinmentR were small, she was very
^

fond of reading. Her reading, how-
,

ever, did not take a wide range. The

Bllile, Wesley's ,
Sermons, Burkltt's

Notes, l.ongklng'R .Notes, Fletchers

Wrltinga. and biographies of the he-

roes and heroines of early Methodism,

such as Mrs. Fletcher. Hester Ann

Rogers, William Bramwcll, John Nel-

son—thete represent the kind of liter-

ature she had a taste for. tor reading

of any other kind (newspapers and t>e-

riodicals excepted) she felt that she

had no time.

As a mother and the head of a house-

hold, she was a model worthy of uni-

versal imitation. The cardinal domes- 1

tic virtues — industry, perseverance,

frugality, etc.—she possessed in their

fullness. Few persons have ever more
, . , I uuauv, cuiu

fully exempliiled Johm Wesley s rule
: happy rb mortalg could be .

, r aL I 1A ored JjlGIuUUlBI Jiinow,—

The Fruit of the Lottery.
#ould look to you for help and advice,

A TUCK STOUT. C

Thtn
B
!L

rCC

Methodist. Episcopal

nv MBS. l. CEABT SADLK.u. Church, South, organized the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church, it (the

Some years aj*o there lived, with colored Methodist Episcopal Churci)

their families.In a large city, two broth- wa8 I10t 0niy without money or prop-

ers named David atld Jacob e rty, but without education, exper -

Their homes were adjacent and alike; ence or training; but we were advised

pretty two- story frame-houses painted by tbe creator of the Colored Methodist

In white and green, with door yards in Kpiscopal Church to make the salva-

front, laid off In flower bedB and walks.
t |on 0 f souls and the glory of God our

|

where the lilacs and snowballB. dahlias reaj aim, which, as a church, we have

and roaes nodded at each other over trted to do, and the result to-day is

the low fence that divided them. The 250,000 living souls for CbriBt, besides

side yards where the cherry, plumB ttl0Be |n glory, over which, no doubt^

I and apricots joined their branches In you rejoice In your hearts,

loving embrace above the fence, made But now, my .friends, the'Times de-

a shade so dense that the happy chil
- mund an educated ministry; the needs

dren that played there on either side 0 f the church demand better educa-

could easily make believe, as they
t ionai facilities! for our children. In

often did, that they were In the coun- Florida, Alabama, Mississippi. T.ouisi-

try rusticating Instead of being in the ana Dor Texas have we a single school

suburbs of a big city. operated by theichurcb^tq which our

The brothers aud their families children can go. This reflection is on

(both of them quite large) lived in yoUt my friends, as well as on oqr-

peace, and prospered, and were seem- ee ives, because you are our mother.

a eor- the escutcheon of Louisiana, and » n
manifest that he considered

g ltg back Up’’ and leaves the state

rnpted Christianity more dangerous to
. snd b&(?„Rf?e , out of pure spite,

•I... intnroQtn of the soul than any form at least. shall not shed a tear over lu

. xinihn.tlRt Enlscopal Church manifest that ne cons.u*.^
-‘gets its back up” and leaves the Stateored *,c,h° 1 1

.
, , adv ice rnpted Christianity more dangerouB to * Rnd baggage, out of pure spite, we’

would look to you for help ai v
f the f0ul than any form

fttTeast. shall not shed a tour over iu
expecting to receive. *“e

Thls lecture, In book departure, however much others

When the Methodist Episcopal of paganism. This lewt« a
bewail Its loss. The people ol Thu

1 Km,th organized the Colored form, would be the bcBt of mis J
Htftte are not yet prepared to turn

Church, booth, 0 g reading. Our people and our mlBS on-
stat0 over to this company, and

| t,
Methodist Episcopal Church,

( treasury suffer more from a laok Bbftmeful traffic in votes admonishes

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church) «y treas
y

fr0m any other us that one of two things Ib Inevitable

was not only without money or prop- of Information than iro
» elthcr the iottery mu8t ROi „r th(jwas noi oiuy

„j„„u iinn pxoeri- cause. Yours. Gili>kroy-_
nt must prepare to turn 1 !

^row the

State over to Jhls company, and lu
shameful traffic in votes admonishes

us that one of two things is Inevitable

either the lottery must go, or the state

government must prepare to turn
its

whole machinery over Into the hands >

of this grasping concern.

We can’t believe that we are to vet

rid of this incubus without n struggle

The news is too good to be true, Ve
believe the State has a desperate

light

I on Its hands to overthrow the monstep
1 a it fknn urn antr Slniuxl It. 1

'

you rejoice In your hearts.

But now, my .friends, the^times de-

(MHOUIT, MISSISSIPPI The news is too good to tie true, Wehast kklioiana cikouii,
heiiove the State has a desperate fU

conference.
0I1 |t8 flanclB to overthrow the monster

It is one month since we arrived at but if true, then we say. Speed lu de

the parsonage at Oak Grove, East parture Acadia Sen'inel.

“^1°: meetinT Z^ini

l

Another Blow at Lotteries,

ments. My congregations have be
nnthntwentlethlnstant.Gen.il t

round an educated ministry; the needs
excee(j|nK\y large, especially for this

of the church demand better educa-
n Qf

K
(he year The pe0ple seem

tlonal facilities for our children. In
^ ^ intere8tcd, and give rapt

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, I.outsi-
•

tl()n tQ the Word and the common
ana nor Texas have we a single school,

q( chrl8t
.

g kingdom ;
hence

o y» th»i molt.
“Never be unemployed ;

never be trl-

ur mil! Singly employed.” In her estimation

O jc iti»tpidil. idleness was a sin; It was a wicked

TurnuiK ii"' «»i. wa6te of the preciou^ time which our

Vour wcrntiip mi* P"J “P
heavenly Father has given us for nobjfe

n. .i oi iiic '-unii purposes. Similar were her t^ievys/as

U .,1 je J"U>- firth;
t0 tlle proper 'use 0f wealth. To spend

bXIC'S' money in extravagant equipage or lux-

Children oi day : urlous living was to her a perversion

Nut hetbt# of burden—souit* that prat
0j R God-given talent. Her courage

o. luiiiiis imiu, and her will-power were prodigious,

it rinR. .r.iii- I have not a doubt that she would have

The Anafiu- «<>ui»iiiii ia>»- gone to the stake rather than do vio-

lence t0 hw conscience. She was a

••Pray:" ••Pnv:")i ruutvih elear’. woman of remarkably line judgment.

-Initptmlcnt. Oorceruing any matter with which she

'^MUiet'e eel. !.r»te.i pHuiivir. was conversant, she was as safe a

" counselor as one would And in a day s

My Mother. travel. On the temperance question

— she was an ultra white ribbouer before

My mother. Mrs. Eliza Black, was Francis Willard was born. Fong be-

borii near I.iiuibcrton. N. L\, Decern-
f()re j bad read a temperance story, or

her ISllii. and died ncur Crystal beard 0f a temperance society, shi had

Springs Mis?., January 4. lsno. aged
| DBtUled into me the principles that

eighty- three years ami twelve days, underlie tbe great temperance reform

During her early childhood her father movement of the present day. LoDg

came to Mississippi, aud settled in bgfore my birth, in the days when al-

Copiah county, where she has since re-
Cohol was thought to be a good ereat-

sidod. In 1S2H she was married to my ure 0f Qod ,
promotive of health, soeia-

luther, William Black, who died about biUty and longevity, when the de-

thirty years ago. She was the mother canter Was in almost every cupboard.

operated by the ichurch^to which our

children can go. This reflection is on

you, my friends, as well as on our-

selves, because you aPe our mother,

and what will hurt the reputation of

David was a whole-30uled Christian,. Uie dttughter will reflect also on the

and, like his great namesake, a “sweet

singer” of Zion’s songs. His wife,

“Aunt Betsy,” as we all called her,

was a model mother, neighbor and

Christian.

Jacob, humanly speaking, was a

good man anyl his wife was a Christian.

The brothers each carried on a large

business establishment of the same

whole family. Realizing the fact that '

.
(

,

to leave the edueatlJn of our children

to other denominations, as we have ?

hatj to do. is simply striking ourselves
c‘™

a deathly blow; therefore, wc have

undertaken to establish a school In. the ..
,

city of . New Orleans, which is now a KObinsou,

run In the basement of the only Col- ®ul our ’

ored Methodist Episcopal Church in
^

>r *•

mems. my coug
On the twentieth Instant, Gen. H.H

exceedingly large, especially
Bingham, of this city, Introduced

in

season of the year. The people seem
the 1jouge a bill to amend the statute!

to be deeply interested, and give rapt re iatlve to lotteries so as to prohibit

in Hip Word and the common tbe transmission through the mails ot
attention to the worn anu .u

circular or letter concerning
lol.

cause of Christs kingdom, he
terles, under penalties ranging from

I take courage. This Is my lirst year
#10Q t0 ?503 and imprisonment for

In the itinerancy, and when I came to mailing such letters or circulars. The

, . hoH Armhts as to my postmaster general is to be authorized
this work I had do *

to cause the return of letters 'addressed

ability to even hold my own, Dut mis
t0 lottery companies and forbid the

passage of Scripture came to my re-
pftvment of money orders to the same.

ii.,r- “With men this is impossible. U this bill is passed, as it should be,

,
' ... ... a ii niinirs are possible.” enforced, it w ill be a staggering blow

but with God all thingB p to the Louisiana Lottery Company,!

And I have somewhat taken courage.
conceru tbat has de'lled all efforts to

This circuit is worked up to a line 8Uppre88 it. Gen. Bingham i? chair.'

kind, and both were considered to be- tbe u iiy 0 f xew Orleans, on Couery

on the high road to wealth. But Jacob

had heard of the lottery schemes, and

of some that had drawn fortunes at

the turn of a wheel; so he said, “Why
need I toil on with this wearisome

business when I can till my coffers

street, which has now 011 the roll 150

Btudents, and coul l have three times

that number If we had room to accom-

modate them. We have three teachers,

who are doing good work.

Now, my dear friends, will you. and

with gold without the wear and tear
cgpec iaUy you of Louisiana, take a

of flesh and brain!” Iu vain did his

wife try to dissuade him ;
she wept and

prayed, fearing that evil would come

upon them if he made haste to win a

hold and help 11 s to make this school a

success? It is an opportunity of which,

if you avail yourselves, you can do a

great favor for your only child—the

fortune at such a loss of self respect. £ 0 i0red Methodist Episcopal Church.

of ten children, five of whom preceded

her to the grave. She was of Scotch

descent. Her father. William Mcltee.

removed nearly forty years ago to Lou-

isiana, ami located near Homer, where

he resided until his death, which oc-

curred more than twenty years since.

He was a Methodist of the Wesleyan

type, and was a man of strong charac-

ter. His strict Integrity, his rigidly

methodical habits in matters both sec-

ular and religious. , Ills intense devout-

ness. and his uncompromising hostility

to everything that savored of ecclesias-

tical worldliness, marked him as a

saint among saints. Her mother was

also a devout Methodist. Amid such

home lnfiuences her heart early re-

sponded to the wooiugs of the Spirit.

Before she had reached her teens she

became a member of the church of her

when drinking was fashionable and

total abstinence was thought to be a

mark of fanaticism—even then she dis-

cerned the true character of alcohol,

and took a solemn, heaven- registered

vow that she would never either use it

herBelf. or give countenance to Its use

by others. That vow she scrupulously

kept to the day of her death. She
|

sought to inBtill into the minds of her

children a love of reading at a very

early age, and to that end employed

all the arts that motherly sagacity

could suggest. As soon as her chil-

dren had learned to read, she would

put Into their hands books adapted to

their capacity, and would call their

attention to those partB of the Bible

which she thought would Interest

them. No mother ever watched ov^r

the morals of her children with greater

parents, and from that time on, during
aggjdujty> if evn companionships were

the more than seventy years of her
belng formed at 8cb0 ol. she seemed to

subsequent pilgrimage, she loved it know u by in8tlnct, and all was done
with all the ardor of him who sang,

that could be done jn tbe way 0f ap-

“ For her my ic»ri (i»u (all. plying a corrective. And not only did
For her m> prayer* ascend."

gb(j WRt<.h Qver thelr m0ral8, but she

But her religion did not consist solely
alg0 g0Ugbt to lead them to the cross;

in attachment to the church. She was and many yearg bef0re her death she

a Methodist of the old school—that is, bad tbe satisfaction of seeing them all

frlie was a Christian of the New Testa-
jn tbe cburcb and in possession of the

ment type. To her regeneration was pr ice ieB8 pearl of conscious salvation,

something more than a theological A itbougb gbe bad little to dispose of

dogma; it was a realized experience.
at tbe time ot ber death In the way of

One might as well have attempted to wor ]d iy goods, yet out. of that little

reason her out of a belief In her own
gbe ^aye |n ber wm ,,100 f0 the mls-

existeuce as to disprove to her the fact gionary cauBe . This will be approprl-

that she had "passed from death unto
ated tQ tbe Kansas City Training-

life." She placed a light estimate
School-

upon a religious experience that was
In conciU8|0 n, 1 will repeat what 1

not based hpon conscious regeneration
haye gald ln tbe ded ii;ation of “Chris-

as “Its chief corner-stone.” The Bible
tian Womanhood”—that “to her lam

was her constant companion. Neither more indebted than to any other human
business, nor company, nor anything

iQ8trumeutality for all I am and all I

else was allowed to stand in the way of bope t0 be- both ln this life and In that

her reading it daily. Equally regular wb ,cb lg t0 come “

were her habits aB to secret prayer. W. C. Black.

knowing that it was a gambling game

that would increase her husband's

taste for it, whether he lost or won.

lie laughed at her fears aud sent for

some tickets, and at the drawing was

informed that his number had drawn

a prize of a few hundred dollars.

Elated with his success, but not satis-

fied with what he won, he invested

again and drew a blank. Then he was

determined to try his luck once more.

Ills business was being neglected ln

the great hope that Ailed his every

waking moment, and he kept on buy-

ing tleketB, and at last he drew a large,

flrst- class prize. I forgot the exact

amount. Now. he was satUfled at last,

and he thought he would leave his

brother, David. in the shade completely.

He gave up his business entirely and

bought a tine steamboat, made one or

two trips, and it was blown up; and, as

he had no insurance on the boat, It

waB a total Iobs. He then mortgaged

his home, bought more lottery tickets,

won a few hundred dollars, Invested

In another business, and failed In that.

The road downward was easy and fast

from that, and the sad wife and chil-

1 dren were thrown upon their own re-

1 sources. Jacob took to drink to drown
! his woes, and in a few years Ailed a

drunkard's grave.
1 David, in the meantime, had plod-

lloping that you will consider the

above, and that our love for each other

may be undying love, 1 am.

Yours in Christ,

J. C. \V. Smith.

r»st ir C. M. K. Ctiurcli In New Orleans.

We are well acquainted with Bro.

Smith, He has a growing congrega-

tion in this city. The sehoolhe speaks

of is doing good work. These people

really need help, and need it right

away; and if any of our friends are

moved to help in this matter, we will

cheerfully receive any amount they

may send and see that it reaches its

destination.— 1C LiiTOli.

Our Boys All Right.

In the Nkw Orleans Christian

Advocate, of January 30, there is an
|

article by Bro. l’oter James headed,

“A^Correction Needed.” Not know-

ing but that some of the young men,

now being aided by the Ministerial

Educational Aid Association of the

Mississippi Conference, were referred

to, 1 wrote to the authorities and to

other sources from which I knew 1

could obtain correct information.

Answers have been received from all

the parties to whom I wrote, aud I am

glad to say every letter agrees with the

And I have somewhat taken courage.
concern tbat has de'flod all i Boris to

This circuit is worked up to a fine
8llppress it. Gen. Bingham is chair-'

noint and forthc last fifteen years has man of the Committee on I’oatulllcet
point, hiiu

_ Ynunir and Fostroads, and will umlmitnedly
been blessed with a * lowers,

push his bill to an early passage.

-

a Robinson, a Jones (L. S.). a Johnson, ^[adelptoa Herald.

aud our beloved Nathan J. Rob-

erts. It is not to he wondered at, The rh'istim Mirror estimates that

hpoaiise their tracks are still indelible, the lottery business draws from tbt
because their t rat as a

Christ's State of Maine #(100.000 annually,,
remaining here in pron g larger sum than the entire amount ei-

kingdom. 1 earnestly ask all ,ll >
1 pended.ln-ttae lltiuor tratUu; winch tbe

Christlau acquaintances and others, begt pPOple of the State arc tlghtinj

I when they read this, to'pr fty {or me ' wi,b a11 ,he leFal
?
nd

, 7v
Ion

f'

. .1 h tY.tnpntiv successful in their command. And the Instances

d

that l may be eminently suttessiui in ^ am0uut of this business .lone it

developing this work further. Portland, and among the employees it

By the last of this week. I will have single factories, seem to justity tbii

visited every Methodist home on my estimate. The' lottery business h

visiieu i!ti.> - ... hardlv less damaging and demoralize
work, and quite a number of B-aPtlst

than tbe liquor business. Ami these

families. I don't believe l ever met a
g tatementB ought to move citizens K

better and more Christian hearted urge upon their representative, it

neonle They seem to be. wide-awake Congress the enactment of the bill

people, iheyste
nreaeher recently introduced giving postniiste

to the every want of thur preacher
Rter autbor |ty to keep lottery let.

and his family and the promotion of
ters ancl circulars out of the mall,; In

the church. 1 have read the Scriptures if that could be done, the luhetah

and nraved with all these people, and swindle would be practically sup

ORpecUUy Instructed the children the pressed- Co,
,

^

_

way that leads to Christ. 1 make the
Lottery Tickets in Kansas -it

assertion that there is as many conse-
torliey General Kellogg has addmiii

crated ladies on old East Feliciana clr- „ letter to the governor In reply to tb

Many are the good things that they
tb<j or„anlu )aw ol lbe state lorbil

; have bestowed upon this Itinerant's the ga ie 0f lottery tickets, but tlittth

1 familv who has received them with law was practically a dead letter k

;

K-teful K™*,tude: » brr^fc"/f:aUrinK
made a thrill of joy pass through my

tbfi proprietors of newspapers *be

y soul when l read Bro. H. J. Harris'
,)r in ted lottery advertisements mir

8
letter to know that Bro. Anders has he punished under the law by u d

. m om.oPBs for the of not less than $50 nor more iki*

met witli such fine s '
' #1.000, or imprisonment for not li

Master. It called me back to my
tban tb irly dayg 0r more than!

school-boy days, whet^ he and 1 were months, or by both such tine atnlii

little tow- headed boys worrying over prlsonment,

„
that spelle

f'
,

M“y
.

G°d
’t Rev. Sam 1\ TtrnM closed in S

. richest blessings atieud him this ^eftr.
(jrle&ns, hduury 2(5. The Nkw ii

J
’ lam meeting with fine luck for the LKans Advocate speaks of him «

''

old Advocate. Eleven subscribers; the jneeting iu glowing terms.

o, .... .1 fnr thp ttrst gave all forms of sin a fearful rasp;.

ai

majority of them new ones for the first ^^ Ug fuU ghare ,

month. I want one hundred subscrib-
speed tbe day when that pauperis

ers for the old Advocate thlB year, evil shall be wiped out of the eir

:d
and win one hundred souls for Christ, for while its headquarters are in U

to „ . , Islana, Its vile effects are felt ail c

I
lr»y for me, brethren.

the country. North. South, East

i

. Y'ours iu Christ, West— Way of A’/e. . ,

J. K. Wiuttinoton. —

months, or by both such tine audii

Rev. Sam 1*. Jones closed in S

Orleans. January 20. The Nkw v

leans Advocate speaks of him t

the jneeting In glowing terms,

gave all forms of sin a fearful rasps

but the lottery got Its full share, b

speed the day when that pauperis

evil shall be wiped out of the er

for while its headquarters are in Li

Islana. Its vile effects are felt all o'

the country. North. South, Fasti

West— Way of J.’fe.
,

,

LiaviQ, in me meaumu*. uau -
act from the authorities

dedon with his business prospering
^ Cent(fnary Co,leKe : “Let me as-

aH the whlle
; ^

th® we
f

Dt ‘®
8Ure you that the young men men-

that city and hunted for him found • J • Rrp f

y
f
*

the hftbit

him living in a fine brown-stope front

house with his happy family around

him; but the best of all was, that he

was the same humble Christian she

had known In other days when they

two had sat In the house of God to-

sure you that the young men men-

tioned by you are free from the habit

to which you alluded.... The young

men being aided by the Ministerial Kdu-

St'liAR TOWN CIRCUIT.

When I was appointed to this circuit

some sneered and some laughed, as If

they thought that I was atllieted. Why
should it be aii atllictlou to labor in

any field for the salvation of souls for

whom Christ died? Christ did not

consider it an atllictlou to Buffer aud

cational Aid Association are all worthy d je jor tbe gaivation of lost souls. Any

The Louisiana . Conference, at

lateBession, tackled that octopus kM

as the “Louisiana State Lottery i

way that, if it in any adequate Jef

represents the public sentiment ol

State, and we believe it does, prom

its speedy extinction. The surest!

to stop a nuisance or crime depena

on political patronage Is to cut ol

votes? When the liquor trallle uia

will he for want of votes—Lo* J#

Christian Advocate.

and doing well.” Of course, as an as-

sociation, we have nothing to do with
(Wit Li nab iu me uuudl wt wvu

, . . *

X j h, t ira . K|1 A any young roan not under our control,
aether and sung the Lord 8 songs; but * * .

But we do try to see that the young

was her constant companion. Neither

business, nor company, nor anything

else was allowed to stand in the way of

her reading it daily. Equally regular

were her habits aB to secret prayer.

The hour and the place of her private

devotions were well known to all her

household, and interruption was not

thought of. I'ntil the Infirmities of

age came upon her, she possessed the

gift ol song, and exercised it freely

not only in the house of worship, hut

at home. While engaged In her house-

hold duties she would sing in a clear,

atrong voice many of the old Method-

ist hymns, such as: “O love divine,

how sweet thou art;" “Arise, my soul,

arise;" “How happy are they who
their havior obey:" “How happy every

child of grace;" “Rise; my soul, and

atretch thy wings." And as she sang,

her voice would become tremulous

with emotion and her countenance

‘would glow with quearthly joy. She
was one of those women of the oTigG

they wept when they remembered

Jacob.
» IMI »

An Open Letter to the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, in Lou-

isiana and Mississippi.

Bro. Cassity Again.

Mr. Editor : 1 want to say

to the brethren who wish to re-

spond to the proposition which ap-

peared in the Advocate, of Janu-

ary 1U, over my signature, to send

their names to you, as I suppose you

will not object to act as secretary, at

least, for the present. Many thanks

to Bro. Ed. and Sister Galloway for

their hearty response. Yes, we will

I allow them to take a jiart iu this move-

ment, for the spirit of the Master

Hear Fricmle: f come to you with a
and uQd tbem ,. au worthy and

subject which I hope you will carefully
do . welJ „

consider. You remember in the Gen- s
,

'

, ,

, ,, . , lumi .

<*. j write this notice to answer our
eral Conference of 186(1, which met in

, . . . . .

thb, city (New U thought i

ministers whom we aid are worthy.

Therefore, I inquired, not into the

correctness of Bro. Janies’ statement,

for I never for a moment doubted that,

but Into the actions of the four young

ministers, now being aided by the

Ministerial Educational Aid Associa-

tion, and find them “all worthy and

doing well.”

* I write this notice to answer our

best by the leaders of your church

(the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South) that Its colored members be set

apart as a separate organization, whioh

was accordingly done after matured

thought and friendly deliberations in

the General Conference of 1870—not

because the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, had lost any of Its love

for the colored members, but because

it was best to promote the religious

happiness of all concerned.

The colored organization was named

care over our young men, and try to

see that their money Is properly spent.

Yours truly, B. F. Lewis,
Sec. M. E. A. A., MIbb. Conf.

JACKBOW, MUs.

Church Dedication.

moves them, and 1 pray God that the the Colored Methodist Episcopal

nal Methodist type who are not afraid 'hiay expect other Conferences to fol-

of tbe sound of their own voices in low; and if all the preachers in the

prayei . ln the family circle, In the Church, South, would pay two per

cottage prajer meeting, or in the ceut. of their salary annually, we

sanctuary, she wu* ever ready to lead could keep forty' or fifty missionaries

in prayer, and t li i - . too, in spin- of the in the field all the time. Brethren,

fad that she was not characterized by let us go over to Japan and possess

any’ remarkable gifts in this direction, that laud at.once. ,\Vhy to Japan? 1

One excellence her prayers did pos- answer; That seems to he the ripest

sets: they were pre-eminently scrip- aud the most inviting field' at present;

tural both in cpirlt and phraseology, aud people generally harvest the

Few persons outside the ministry could ripest gra'.u llrst. J. B. Cassity.

same spirit muy prompt every preach- Church iu America. At that time the

er lu our Conference to do likewise. Methodist Episcopal Church. South,

If we should suc’ceediu this effort to had hut little money or property to

i support one missionary in Japan, we give to the Colored Methodist Episco-

t other Conferences to fol- pal Church, owing to the lute war

if all the preachers in the through which they had recently

outh, would pay two per passed. But now things are quite dlf-

tbelr salary annually, we ferent, and times are much belter with

Tbe elegant new church at Cold-

water, Miss., was dedicated by Bishop

C. B. Galloway on Sunday, February

0, 18‘JO.

It Is a beautiful house of worship,

at once expressive of the taste, liber-

ality and piety of the good people of

that town. The house was packed

full ol eager listeners, who came from

the neighboring towns and the sur-

rounding country.

The sermon of
. the Bishop was In-

teresting, earnest, eloquent, edifying,

scriptural and wonderfully suggestive.

M was meat for forty days, or longer.

man that will sneer at a preacher he-

cause he thinks that he Is sent to a
llke a bl(? yamplre bat . which Ml

hard field, is unworthy of the least
it8 beak sticking deep Into your jup

position in the church of God. From vein, sucking out your life's W

the name you would suppose that while fanning you with its »'W

there was something sweet here. We l!ev ‘ Sa '“ J"ne“' ^
very often use this word to signify MDjghg

j,nfl 'njPfriOiliraU'
purity. In this seuse we are not de- a —

;

prived of sweetness. We have pure MIMlmM(ll | bu .ck..".i«^

water which, through lt8 motion, is this column. A fuller notice Will ilepena

made purer than tbat which falls iro- . ...

mediately from the heavens. We have books.
pure air. Though the earth Is not IlKNKr M Stanley. By HMf

kissed by^he rolling waters from the UuddaU , Koi,ert Bouuer'. »»»»• Ve’'

Gulf, better far are the spicy breezes Price, ao cent..

that invigorate our mortal frame. This 1b a brief record of the W"

Last, but not least, we have some pure explorations of Stanley, with ^

souls that have been purified by the count b1b ' a8k aoblevemi n

Holy Spirit. They are living ln a 1

healthy atmosphere. We have sur- 1 llK Castor’s Dal'OUH 'u

veyed the ground, and we are not dls-

couraged at all. We hope to be able um Comp.ny, New York. KyicM'

to report more by and by. icu*. Price, $i zo; paper, 7i

Wilson Moore, I\ C. periodicals.

rooks.

Henry M. Stanley. By
Reilit.lt. Robert Bouuer’. Sens. Se«

Price, 60 cents.

This 1b a brief record of the Wj,

tflir ptimi.

A Lottery Roorback.

The Pastor's Daughter.
Ilelinliurit; tmial.ted liy Mr*. ,

with !>hntogr.vure lllu.tr.il""?
'

lou Comp.ny. New Y'ork. Ky itch. •

le.li*. Price, ,1 M; |).|>er, 71 “

PERIODICALS.

—Christian Thought. Dr
]

ary, has the following: 'I a0 1

of Free Thought to Chriatiniinj'.

A. Stafford, I). I)., LL.D.

:

Area of Christianity, by IT0 *'
.

,

W. Olsseu; Christian Si' W*
A dispatch from Bismarck, North H. B. St. .lohn Roosa, M.

Dakota, states that a bill will pass the Realism, by Prof. Clarein'

Legislature of that State by which the ruth; In the Middle, h>

Louisiana IiOttcry Contjiany Is to be M, Smith, M. D. ;
Natural t

transferred bodllv to that State. The Giles H. MandevlUe, •

special suys that Gov. Miller will veto This Is a list which, for sins it

the measure, hut the hoodie of the and research, has rarely |K '

,| (l

lottery men has got in its flue work, of late years In this bl-mm j
and the l.egislature Is so thoroughly
bought up that it will pass the

the Methodist Kpiscopal Church,

South. It Is a time ot peace, when all

the world expects to see the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, demonstrate

her love for her only child—the Col-

ored Methodist Episcopal Church in

America—by assistance and advice. It

Is but natural to suppose that the Col-

Bro. K. A. Jones and his people are measure over the governor’s veto

to be congratulated on the completion

and dedication of this tasteful house

of worship, free of debt. At night the

Bishop lectured to a 'large aud u|>pre-

ciative audience on Mexico—her Boil,

her cities, her people, her history and

,

her need of. a pure gospel. It was

this is true, we pity the poor, little

State of Dukota, and would suggest
that it change its name to Howard.
We are disposed, however, to regard
It us a roorback intended to whip the
Recalcitrant members of the Louisiana
Legislature into harness by threaten-
ing tbem with the loss of that concern.

It has long enough been a blot upon

AIA.n IQ U -
e(J

and research, has rarely ottu »

of late years ln this hi-

commend It to the scholarly “

who intend to kqep abreas*

of the times In theologR' •

.

Single copy', 40 cents; $2 a .'

.-ji

gymen, $1 50. Wilbur It- "

publisher, 13 Cooper l nlo», •

—One of the cheorles' >u

that,comes to our desk is I lu
,.

((

Herald, published by the • .

land Conservatory, Fra'”' 1

,

Boston, for$l a year. I t 1®
,

number Is as good as the o''9
'

SMHH



(Hurlbnrt end Bimpion’. Loon Comment*]?.

Phillip* * Hunt, New York.)

First Quarter—Studies In Luke,

LESSON I X —March 2.

JESUS AT NAZARETH.
Luke lv, 10-38#

Oot.PKN Text.—He came unto hi* oirn, and

hi* oicn reccired Mm not .—John 1, 11.

Time.— A. D. 27.

j,, ArK .-Xftzareth, the home of .leius during

boyhood* youth, and early manhood.

KrLEits* — Pilate In Judea, and Herod In Gall*

let

.

IH. Ami hi> came to Xazareth—Th\B is

probably the visit related in unchrono-
loeical order In Matt, xlll, 68-68; Mark
vl,l il. Blnee after so violent and de-

risive a rejection as St. Luke narrates,

it is unlikely that he Bhould have
preached at Nazareth again. Into the

si/n/oeogio—The article shows that the

little village only possessed a single

synagogue. SynagWgues '"had sprung

up throughout Juaba since the return

from the exile. They were rooms of

which the end pointed toward Jerusa-

lem (the Kibleh, or consecrated direc-

tion of Jewish- worship—Dap. vi, 10)

as Mecca is of Mohammedan. The
men sat on one side, the veiled women
behind a lattice on the other. The
chief furniture was the ark of palhted
vVood, generally shrouded by a curtain,

and containing the Thorah (Penta-
teuch), and rolls of the prophets. On
one side was a bema for the reader aod
preacher, and there were “chief seats”
(Mark xii, 30) for the ruler of the syn-
agogue and the elders. The servants
of the synagogue were the clerk (chaz-

zaii i. verger, and deacons. ,S7oo,f up
fur i

m

id— 1The custom was to read
the Scripture standing. There was no
recognized or ordained ministry for

the synagogues. The functions of

priest and Levites were contlned to the
temple, and the various officers of the
synagogue were more like our church-
wardens. Hence it was the custom of

the rulers or elders to invite any one to

read or preach who was known to

them as a distinguished or competent
person

.

IT. There was delivereil unto him—
Lltcfslly, there was further handed to

him. The expression. means that after

he. or another, had read the I’arashah,
or first lesson, which was always from
the Pentateuch, the clerk handed to

him the roll of Isaiah, which contained
the llaphtarah, or second lesson. IPAen
he had opened the book—The sacred
writings used to this day In Jewish
synagogues are written on skins of
basil parchment, or vellum, sewed end
to end. and rolled on two rollers, be-
ginning at each end; so that In reading
from right to left they roll off with the
left while they roll on with the right.
lie found the place where it was written—
Isa. lxi. 1, 2. The quotation is here
freely taken by the evangelist from the
Septuagint. possibly from memory, and'
with reminiscences, intentional or oth-
erwise, of other passages.

IS. liecorering of tight to the blind—
Here the Septuagint differs from the
Hebrew, which has “opening of prison
to the hound.” Perhaps this is a rem-
iniscence of Isa. lxil, T. To tet at tib-
erbj them that are bruited—This also is

not in Isa. lxi, 1. but Is a free reminis-
cence of the Septuagint In lviil, 0.

Either the text of the Hebrew was
then slightly variant, or the record in-
troduces into the text a reminiscence
«f the discourse.

I !>. The acceptable year—The primary
allusion is to the year of jubilee; but
this was only a type of the true jubilee
of Christ's kingdom. The meaning of
this entire prophetic citation may he
better seen when we remember that it

stands in the middle of the third great
division of the book of Isaiah (chaps,
xlix to Ixvi); that, namely, which
comprises the prophecies of the per-
son. office, sufferings, triumph, and
church of the Messiah; and thus by
implication announces the fulfilment of
all thntjrent before in him who then ad-
dressed them.

He rioted the book—Rather, roll-
ta? up. Uenerally the llapbturah con-
sists of twenty-one verses, and it Is
never less than three; but our Lcrd
stopped short In the second verse, be-
cause this furnished sufficient text for
jus discourse, and because he wished
tneae gracious words to rest last on
tncir ears, rather than the following
words ••the day of vengeance of our

Y°".
The minister—The officer whose

duty t was to keep tbe sacred books.
bat down—The chair near tbe place
rout which tbe lesson was read was
the pulpit of the rabbi, and to sit In
uat chair was an assumption by our

°! ,lll! preacher's functions.
*

,

1,1 he gun to say unto them—That
», those were his tirst words. Merely

,

8|d'stauec of a more expanded dis-
course.

7
' ''I'oriont words—Rather, worth of
’ 1 he word grace does not here

8,1 h'crcy or favor, but beauty and
tractiyeness. This verse and John

nre the chief proofs that there

ilii,

11 °.ur lord’s utterance an irresist-

* /

''mjesty and sweetness. And they

In ,

ot Joseph's son—The Jews,

silPT,,! >

8y uaK°f?ue3, did not sit in

tun
U ' ' mt were accustomed to give

,,
expressipn to their feelings, and to

tim „!
8 unt^ h'a^c remarks aloud. In

in it
Pathos of the blessed orator

“}' uaKogue there was a point in
' ‘*10y could find offense. The

. grace and merry assumed that It
hey who needed It, and he who

•oiiiii'.’ l
H

;

8tow It- Their rude pride

uiiiii,i

’ot hr°ok two such haughty and
„ , .

(‘"K tt88‘>mp‘ions from Sis Uar-

r, l,„

r ‘0
.

,W The village beggarly

, ,r ,

th
!
N “Irenes can notat all

(in-
*rj

, ** ,**l tlie humility of the great

the t, ,
,

tweep thlB verse and the next

or licit

1

!

1

*!
°®enae at him Is Implied,

,’“ !

‘, 8 In atone of reproof.

Hum XJTu'iT’
h,al <hyse1f—The same

he
“ ‘“hlreaaed to our Lord on

hun
Iere 11 aeems to have more

on lire

1

?!
“PHlicatlon, meaning, “If

>ooi Iwi !° Messiah why are you so

lot il,,

' hcntblef” or, “Why do you
^ “herfln /our
"He in

/' b hutsover wt have heard

orrneii ‘,1 Jesus hud per-

uuy ,,
,lr8t miracle at Cana, and

h«'u lHvof !!‘n“>
WrouKht °*her8 tiering

u .folio ii

many days” mentioned
‘•stele >{,

’
i.'
Capernaum waa so com-

atry m ; >.
“had -quarters of his min-

0 h® known as “his own city,”

114. Is accepted in his own Cent n try—St.
Matthew adds (xlll, 57,) “and in his
own hot.se,” implying that “neither
did his brethren believe on him.”
ThlB curious psychological fact, which
has its analogy In tbe worldly proverbs
that “No man is a hero to his valet,"
and "Familiarity breeds contempt,”
was more than once referred to bv our
Lord.

Many widows tern 1 in Israel—So
far from trying to Hatter them, he tells
them that his work is not to be for
their special benefit or glorlllcation,
but that he had now passed far beyond
the limitations of earthly relationships.
lh"e years and sir months—Such was
the Jewish tradition, as we see also In
Jas. v, 17.

‘JO. iSin re unto Sareptu -Thnt Is, “but
he was sent to Sarepta.” Zarephath
(I. Kings xvll, !)) was a Dhcuiclan
town near the coast between Tyre and
bidon, now called Sarafend.
2S. II here filed with wrath—Perceiv-

ing the purpoee of his discourse, name-
ly, that the blessing which they de-
spised would be offered to and accepted
by the Gentiles. So changeable are
the hearts of wicked men! So unable
are they to bear the close application
even of the discourse which they most
admire!

2!>. The brow of the hill whereon their
nty iras built—The “whereon” refers to
the- bill, not to the brow. Nnzareth
nestles under tbe southern slopes of
the hill. The cliff down which they
wished to hurl him (because this was
regarded as a form of “stoning,”
the legal punishment for blasphemy)
was certainly not the so-called “Mount
of Precipitation,” which Is two miles
distant, and, therefore, more than a
Sabbath day's journey, but one of the
rocky escarpments of the hill, and pos-
sibly that above tbe Marouite Church,
which is about forty feet high.

• Hi. Went his way—Probably never to
return again. N'uzareth lies in a se-
cluded vai : ey out of tbe ordinary route
between Gennesareth and Jerusalem.
If after thirty sinless years among
them they could reject him, clearly
they had not known the day of their
visitation.

II. Came down to Capernaum— It is
most probable that our Lord made
his abode, and that of his family, at
Capernaum from the time of bis return
from tbe baptism and temptation; and
his presence at Nazareth, as detailed
in the text, seems to have been only a
visit, for It is not named as “Ids own
city.” but rather the place where he
had been brought up.

S2. Ilis wortl was with power— He as-
sumed the tone of a new lawgiver, and
uttered bis doctrines, not as exhorta-
tions or advice, but in the form of pre-
cepts and commands, the miction of
tbe Holy Spirit accompanying all he
said.

^fttousUmary.

New Missionary Methods Needed,

1 have been long impressed with the
conviction that we need fresher and
more vigorous methods in our mission-
ary operations, and that hb a church
we are very far from measuring up to
our responsibilities and possibilities.
This is called the missionary age of
the world, and yet all Christendom
has barely a picket line confronting
the hosts of heathendom. Two- thirds
of the bumau race have as yet not even
heard op the gospel. In China alone,
there are nearly as many disciples of
Huddha and Confuciuk, as there are
Christians in the world. N on could
stand in tills land of the dragon and let

her vast population march by you sin
gle llle for ten hours a day and 306
days a year, and if you Bhould speak
to and shake hands with each one, giv-
ing to each only one minute of time,
you would he more than eighteen cen-
turies oilier when the last oue had
passed. Vet with the purse of t lie

world in our hands, we have only
about a thousand missionaries laboring
among these millions who represent
nearly one-third of the human race.

Twelve centuries ago, Buddhism sent
3,00ii missionaries there, and they cap-
tured all that vast empire for the re-

ligion of the Indian sage and reformer.
In the Soudan, there are 100,000,000

people who have never heard of Christ,
and they represent only a portion of

the swarming population of Africa,
in the great university at C\,iro, I suw
seven acres of turbans studying the
Koran, and these nine or ten thousand
young men were all preparing for

Mohammedan propagandism among
the nations of the Soudan and of the

valley of the Congo. What is the

Christian Church lloiug in that vast

region ‘i Bishop Taylor is leading a

devoted littlo band; there are a tew
Isolated stations here and there, and
beyond this all Christendom, with the

resources of the world at her command,
is absolutely doing nothing. Christian

nations to-day practically rule the

world. They have under their domin-
ion more Mohammedans than the

Sultan, more Brahmans than the

Rajahs, and, leaving out China, more
Buddhists than in all heathendom.
Yet with the marvelous suhsideuce of

obstacles and the open doors which
this means, we are only playing at

missions. Where the church is sending

reconnoitering bands, she should be

sending an invading, conquering army
to occupy till Christ comes to his own.

Where we give pennies, we should give

pounds: where tens, hundreds; where

hundreds,thousands ;
where thousands,

millions. With the scepter, the sword

nnd tho purse of the world In tbo hands

of Christian nations, they should like-

wise have the aggressive, conquering,

transforming energy which would

speedily bring tbe world to Christ, it

has been truly said that while the hea-

thens have all the needs, Christian na-

tions have all the supplies.

It Is my conviction that every church

which supports a pastor at home should

support a missionary in the foreign

Held. In this country, there is one

preacher for every 300 of the popula-

tion; iu the heathen countries there. a

only one missionary to every .lOO.tH u

of the population. ‘J'hink of only two

preachers of the gospel in Arkansas,

or of only 120 In all the l nited States,

and you have some Idea of the propor-

tion of messengers of the gospel to the

vast heathen world. The annual ex-

penditures of the Protestant Church

members In tho Culled Slates for re-

ligious purposes of every description at

home are about eighty millions of dol-

lars, while for foreign missions the

amount Is about four millions of dol-
lars. While the need Is sir hnndrrel
timcH greater in the heathen world, we
spend twenty times ns much In our
Work at home. This eighty millions Is

expended for the evangelization of
sixty millions of people, at. least one-
third of whom are members of Chris-
tian Churches— an average of one dol-
Inr and thirty-three cents each—while
the four millions are expended for the
Christianizing of eleven hundred mil-
lions of heathens, an average of one-
third of a cent each.

Will the world ever he converted at
this rate? Will God bold a church
guiltless which Is contented with this
day of small things? The Earl of
-S.bnftsbuTy says: “During the latter
part of t’hese (eighteen) centuries it

has been In the power of those who
hold the truth, having means enough,
hnving knowledge enough, and hav-
ing opportunities enough to evangelize
the globe fifty limes over.” Hear the
dying words of a veteran missionary,
Simeon II. Calhoun; “It is my deep
conviction, and I say it again and
again, (hat if the church of Christ
were whnt she ought to be, twenty
years would not pass away till the
story of the cross would he uttered in
the ears of every living man.”

If these declarations be true, and I

do not doubt them, how shall the
Christian men aud women of America
meet their risen Lord ami Master who
left as his last command. “Go ye Into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature.”—.!/. II. Chapman, in

Arkansas Methoehst.

ifemymuire.

. Wesley and Temperance.

Rev. D. Burns, I). D.. has just pub-
lished In England a “History of the

Temperance Movement.” In review-
ing it, tbe Methodist Uecorder says:

While l>r. Burns ackrowlcdges that
John Wesley did something as a pio-
neer of the movement, we do not
think that he accords to him his true
position in relation to it. He says

:

“The rule of Wesley against selling or
using any ardent spirits, except us a
medicine, had been Incorporated Into
the constitution of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church at its organization in
1734.” But he idocs not seem to be
aware that rule has always stood in tbe
code by which all our societies are rfg-
ulated. and that It haB never been re-
scinded. He does not seem to be
aware that in Mr. Wesley's day that
rule was strictly enforced, and that it

was the practice then to exclude Irom
the society those persons who were
known to break it. Dr Burns traces
the commencement of the modern
temperance reform to those anti-spirit-
drinking societies which began to be
formed in the Cnlted States about the
year 132G. We should go back to the
constitution of the Metho.dist Society
iu 1731); or soon after. The Rules date,
it is true, from May, 1743; but the Rule
concerning spirituous liquors was
evidently acted upon before this : for in
Mr. Wesley’s Journal, under tbe date
March 12, 1743, we find that among
sixty-four persons who were expelled
from the society at Newcastle, two
were excluded for “retailing spirituous
liquors.” Nothing can be stronger than
Mr. Wesley's language concerning the
traffic in ardent spirits in his fiftieth
sermon, which is one of those which
constitute the standards of our doc-
trine. In his tract, entitled “Thoughts
on the Present Scarcity of Provisions,”
he attacked the practice of distilling
as being the cause of the destruction
of breaa-corn. and exposed with ruth-
less logic the ceoqomical fallacy of
defending the liquor traffic on the
ground of Its being neceesary to the
revenue.

Mr. Wesley's true relation to the
temperance movement has been ob-
scured by the sad chapter In our his-
tory, whiyh Dr. Burns tells in a very
kind manner, when 60 tne of the leaders
of our church put themselves into
strong antagonism to it. And indeed,
in this country. Methodism, as a body,
has not yet thrown itself into the
movement with the zeal which might
have been expected from the teach-
ings of its founder. Still, there can be
no doubt that Mr. Wesley’s teachings
prepared the soil for the subsequent
rapid development of the movement
when it began to take a definite
form. Some of Its first apostles were
members of our society. BDd the great-
est triumphs now are in places where
Methodism is strong; as for instance,
in the United States, Canada and Corn-
wall. By and by, when the full truth
about the modern temperance refor-
mation comes to be knowu, the his-
torian will have to say that John Wes-
ley was its pioneer.

Peculiar
To Itself In ninny important particulars, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is different from aud superior to any
other medicine.

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep*
aratlon of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos-
sesses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.

.
Peculiar In its medicinal merit, Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy— Hood’s Sar-

saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly
bo said, " 100 doses one dollar.” Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results os Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Fecullar in its “ good name at homo ”— there Is

more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold In Lowell, where
it is made, timu of all other blood purifiers.

Fecullar in Its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity In so short a time. Do not be In-
duced to take any other preparation, lie sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #1; six for fd. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Watches, Diamonds,

iETOSriEj JTEWIEIL.IR.'Y

!

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
B#d<1 lor OUlogae.

mo u rning reverie.

p " It la marvellous how a man like my husband,
who prides himself on hia tidy nppeanmee, can
curry ro much hidden dirt. If tho edge of my
Bkirt looked ns abominable as tho bottom of his
trousers he’d fly in n rage. And all tills misti-
ness could be avoided if ho would use

Wolff’sACME Backing
on his Hhocs, but he won’t

;
unit yet he'my# It Iff

tho finest Dressing in the world for ills Harness.
Some men are Just pig headed, and John is ono
of them.”

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Sold by all Dealers and Harness Makers.

W. C. SHEPARD.
94 CAMP STREET.

China D i n n e r and Tea Seta.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETS.
I’LATEI) WARE, all kind*.

WOOD WARE, all kind,.

TIN WARE, all kinds.

GLASS WAKE, all kind*.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL TMMI0IKLT1K8 OF THE DAY.

Wringer* and Curtain Stretcher*.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
( Mlatlnslppl .Valley Hallman.

Arrive. Leave.
N
JJ°‘

* till) I No. 4. ....7:61, mn
wo. • ..10:10 am) No. 6. 8:60 >, in

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
No. ILIm. Ka. 7:00 am

|
No. 4 E’»t Ei.. S:I5 am

No. 1 r it Kx. . .7 :20 pm I No. 6 Coast.... B: to pm
No. I Coast 8:06 am

| No. ILIm. Ei..8:16 pm
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No, 1 PasBen’r. 10:80 pm I No. 2 Ponien'r. 6:18 am
No. » Chic, and No. 4 St. Loul,

O. Llm. . . .7 :8P am I and Chic. Kv fi 80 pm
No. 6 Ace’m....0:00 am

|
N... 0 Acr'm....6:00pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. 6] Calltor-

|
No. 61 Califor-

nia Eiprei*. 7:00pm nla Kiprc. 8:00 am
B.Rouge, local. 10 :26am

|
R. Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN TACIFIC CO.—MORGAN L1N1.

No. II Califor. 8:16 am
|
No. 18 Local.... 7:26* m

No. 17 Local.... 7:46 pm | No. 20 Callfor.. 8:66pm
NEW ORLEANS ANI) NORTHRABTKRN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11 :26 am I No. 2, Lim’d H :46am
No.5,Fast Line. 7 :00am

|
No.6, Fast Line.. 8 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6, Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. .8:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA-
*

|

' (Ablta Springs.)

Daily Except Sundaya.
• ••8:80 am I Leave 4t00

w0^1
• -M
__ qav/annahI

.
- A t B A N Y o* VCRi
IHOMAJ-VILLC oa^XBRliNSWli -|

Z-j56JJACKS0Nvil.lt’

liau Kim.

,

84 Page, 24kx4Mi Inchea.
'

Practical 1 ’ Uie/ul." " Valuab It," " Jitirdrcble,"” Capitol," ••hrcillent."

THREE POPULAR 8 TYLE8.
COUGH CARD COVER,
Bright Color., Rounded Corner., Wire
Sewed g Cent-.

CLOTH COVER,
Rounded Corner., Red Ed ge., Wire
8ew°d 10 Cent.,

CLOTH, INTERLEAVED,
(For Teacher, and Superintendent.). In-
terleaved for Note., Rounded Cor-

ner., Red Edge., Wire Sewed lsCenta.

roil halk n v

F. D. Van Vai'kenburRh,
lUflCnmp Ht.. NewOrleam, La

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!,
40c to 61.00 per Rocf. 1

Somethin*? now. Mndn of ateel wire. gnlvnntiPd.
Sent ami chmipoat fence and gaten mado. De-

SKIN DISEASES

REMOVAL,

!

REMOVAL 1

ELKIN & CO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

Vo. 98 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

Maui/ QtACAQ

Kos. 42 and 44 Glianres St.,
NEaR CUSTOMHOUSE,

Where Will Be Found a Full Line of I

er" * ,ul Through Car. ft

CARPETS, MATTINGS AND SHADES OHIO

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILKS THK SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hour*.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
Ina the baBe of Lookout Mountain, and over th*
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection h» iuade
for the NORTH and KA8 I. New England Cftlea
and Canada, without traimfer through the City.
DuxurlouB Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car*

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on dale at all principal o/Accb South and
West. In New Orleans at t^ueen and Crescent
Depot, Preea street aud Levee, and No. 84 St
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATr, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.
D. G. EDWARDS,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Cincinnati, O.

a",'!
GINGER TOHIt^llhc" "l.yA rare intMliciimlcoiniNiuiitUhatcurt^ wlim nil clwfajis.w

' rirr ot
CJ •*•»»». "V<lk I.I *ttuna,

»V
n ’ 1 ®h‘H

;
RxliauHilt.ii. jti\ itliialtlu for

UhonmutlHtn, Female W.-akn.—
. and nil pt.lu* an. I dla-

oraejmortlinHloinnehnndlNiweiN. 6ne..l 91m DmggUta.
HINDERCORNS.TIm only nitre cure for Pornii
BU.jw itll palll. IV. ut bruggPtH. Jliarox A. ('•»., N. Y.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
caushm hilan..

e
ii-k?

Wn broi5,ure lllle Perspiration.

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
llus a Tail different from all

£ CGLFSTON’s'

2 Russ'.
mm u * uti uiucrem irom an
others. Is cup shape, with Belf-
adjusting Hull In center, adapt*

itself to all positions of tho l»ody,whll®
tho ball in the cup presses back

__ _ ^a luwir 10 no puBiiiousor wioi>oay,wn

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R,
Wrculors Croo.•‘GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.”

The Only Line funning Pullman Buffet Bleep-
ers and Through Cara for A II Classes to

vurrijr nay umi nigiii.Dim a i ouxa,
!7»jluX*bJpnnd cheap. Sent by mall

AT LOWEST PRICES.

M
%

are those put up by

fjd.m.f£rry&co.iFWbo are the largest Seedsmen in the world.1
I D. M. Ferry & Co's

j

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D ANNUA&
1 for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- JR plicants, and to last season’s customers. A

It Is better than ever. Every person M
using Garden, Flower or Field JSeeds should send for it. Address

D.M. FERRY ACO.J^^DKTROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Hollands, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Boons Mouldings, Etc.

»03 CAMP STB KET - SI63

Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, Niw Oiilxanb.

- Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all Its
Branches.

W. W. HAWKINS, Manager.
Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Sod,
83 and SO GHAKTKES ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line.
Bait, and the ONLY LINK Running

Through Car. for All Claa.e,

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Trait*
Service to St- Louis, with .Through Sleepers to
Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OB-
LEANS to VI£K8BUBU.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cara leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

f&i

I

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
IIALTIMOKU, MU.

Best ciuulit y Copper a Tin i» IT I IU
ForCnurcheH.HcnoolH, &c. BhhLiJ

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B*' U nf P'lr** Cnp|M»r and Tin for Cburoh«%

j
Scbotila, Kiru Alai un^Kartua, etc. FULLY I
WARRANTED. Catalogue *snt Ft—.
VAN0UZCN A TIFT. Ci.aUMtf.OL 1

and Tumors CURED • no knife sfl
btMfk lift'. Prt4 GHATIO.VY A HckilS
No. 163 Llm SL, Cinciuiiali, Ofl

The Only Line Running Tullman Sleeping Cara
Through Without Change

Il BfBUSFlELB, 10., FOOT 8C0TT u<

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CAR 8

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

Wuklirtei, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
Kiver at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight
and passenger) now running regularly over It,

t ^ us avoiding the delays anti annoyances Inci-
dent to transfer by ferry boat x

Tickst Officx: Cor. Canal and Caron lelet Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt, N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Boot, and Potaaslam.)

CJTJIMlN

MILLINEinTl
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 29
NEW ORLEANS.

One of the Olde.t and Mo.t Reliable Milliner,
Houses in the City. We make a Specialty of all
the MILL1NBHV NOVELTIES of the Season.
Prices to suit the times. Always moderate.
Particular attention paid to orders.
Ladles, please examine onr stock.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
PaBiamBS and Dbcohatobs n* y
WALL PAPER A

IT* OAMV STREET, NEW OBLKANE

Write for price.. Bample. sent to conntrr fro.

spegialHfree
Absolutely life-size Crayon Portrait taken from

•22L
#n

»
*)lctur« you may send us. Buy your

frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Companv
Ml Wabaeh A>.„ Chicago, lllinole.

w, r *40 nroiii u adum*
A. B. ORISWOLD <f CO., 3)OU •'l0'T«de»ch mouth. Steady eieploy-

(KstabUshed 1811)

119 VASAL ST., New Orltmu, 1st.

—--.-.uwaup U| UaVvIlllg. tlDDUIlUUJUg.
Duties delivering and making collections. No

0wd!' Addrci. with .toinp, UAFUit A
CO., riqua, O.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,

^ , TEXARKANA,
SHREVEPORT,

AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FOKT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUT®.

LtttUtllle, lew Orleans and Texas B. R.

Arrives. Leaves.
No.l.Fatt Mall.. H :65a.m * No.a.Fast Mall..6:00p.m
No.8. Express... 6 :66p. in I No.4. Express... .7 :66a.m
No.6. Bat. Rouge I No.6. Hat. Rouge
acc’datlou. ..10 :10a. ni I acc’dallon H:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 aud 2 run through and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans aud
Memphis, aud also locally to aud from Vicksburg.
Passengers may remain lu Vicksburg Sleeper uu-
tll morning.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleans

ami Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 aud 6 ruu between New Orleans

aud Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlstou for Natchez aud all

points on the N., J. and C. .

At Vicksburg ,wilh the V., S. and P. apd V. and
M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock. HotSprlngs. Kansas City, Bt. Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Eastern cities aud all points North.

Ticket Office, 01 JB. Charles Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Aast. G. P. A.
E. W. HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
R. F. REYNOLDS, Com’l Agent.
A. M. COOKE, AssLG.M., New Orleans

RHEUMATISM
And in all Aflertionfi of tho Blood, I*. I'. P. stands
aloiio and mi rivaled and Home of its on res am
really wonderful.

If you mi lh*r Irom anything like Syphilis, Scro-
fula, Mood 1’oiHon, Ulcers, Old Sores, lOicnnia-
tism, or riny diHckso of tho blood, be sure and
give I’. 1*. I‘. a trial.

P. I‘. P. (Prickly Ash, PokoItodtandPotafifiium)
la no Hecrot patent mcdicino like the many on
tbe market. It* formula in on every bottle, thus
giving a guarautoo of its purity ami wholesomo-
U6HH that no other blood purifier does give.
For sale by ull druggists.

SCROFULA
Is an impurity iu tho blood, producing Lump*
or dwelling. raiiHing Running bores on the Arms
Legs, or Foot, for tho euro ot which use P. I*. P..

tho greatest blood modicinoou earth. All thcao
diHeaHeH yield rt-adily to tho power of P. P. P.,
giving now lifo and new strength.

BLOOD POISON
Ourod in its worsn form: Bometinicfi in cafic*
with Erysipelas, whoro tho puilent was In Eter-
nal Pain and given up by tho pliyfilclann. In hoiiio
casos Scrofulous lUi ors broke out till tho party
wftHamuHs of corruption: u hnftlo of P. P. P. was
nrocurod, and tho discuso yieldetl (|ulckly.

Also cure* Syphilis. Primary, Secondary, Te-
tlary, Syphilis aud Syphiliatlc Eruption.

Dyspepsia and Nenous Prostration.

Want of energy and all diseases resulting from
overtaxing the system are cured by the use of
P. P. I*. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root aud Fotaa-
•lam.)

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druggists,
Bole Props., Llppmau Block, Savannah, Ga.

UPPMAN'S

PYRAFtJGE

CHILLS AFTVtR
DUMB ftOUC /\ND

FOR BALK BY ALL DHLGGISTti.
LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Drugwlsta,
ole Prop*., Lippmaa Block, Bavannah, Ot#

(f^f-ABBOTTS

CORNS, iSs >
^UNIONS V'i-*an

,

winWARTS, YV/U( PPAIM
Fji sale by I. L. LYONS A Of., New Orle*



II

9*» «tUaiis fhristiao^iicfiU, $»fcro#*8 20, tSSC.

(fbristtan ^Uroratr.
'

OHuornii tiotnMill, MiMiMwri ah®

Nomra OomraHHWCat or

nm Methodist KrmoorAi.

OmmcB, 800m.

A Low-Church Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

Bot. 0. W. CAttTMU. D. B.,

OommarOKDtHS Iditom :

Hit. J. r>. Camssoh, D. I>.

Biv. B. C»RB»t)ix*. r>. I).

RUT. W. L. C. HtTHHlCOTT, D. D.

THURSDAY' FBRRCART *0 , 1890 ,

According previous

At tho recont installation ot

I)r. Lyman Abbott as tho suc-

cessor of Henry Ward Beecher

in the pastorato of Plymouth

Church, there were invited

guests from the several loading

Christian denominations. Dr.

— Thomas Armitage represented

>• the Baptist ;
Dr. George E. lteed,

==:;
the Methodist Episcopal; Dr.

an ‘ Charles E. Robinson, the Prea-

nounceraent, Dr. B. Carradino
foyterian; D r . Wesley R. Davis,

preached to a large audience, last
^be Reformed ; and Drs. Donald

Sunday morning, on the Louis- and Phillips Brooks, the Protest-

iana State Lottery. Wo had tho an t Episcopal,
privilege of listening to the ser-

After 8tatements of belief by

The Sixth Restrictive Rule.

A good deal is being written

about the Sixth Restrictive Rule

in our Church Constitution. We
are reading all we see on the sub-

ject; sometimes with amusement,

sometimes with ama/.ement. We
verily believe that some people

are writing about this rule, and

they really don’t know what the

rule is, or else they twist plain

English words to mean what no

Englishman would ever discover

in them. Some writers are

making a great “ hue and cry
”

about some of the Advocates

being opposed to distributing

the proceeds of the Publish-

the rule is a violation of the rule.

In other words, the distribution

of the funds exclusively to su-

perannuates and widows and

children is unconstitutional.
VA

church that willfully violates its

own Constitution is in a pitiable

plight 1 Better change the rule

than violate it!

Poor Economy.

If we may judge by the ex-

perience of other churches, the

Methodist Episcopal Church,

tract and plegse this clas.
Worldly symptoms in tho puC
are seen in the manner and make
up of the sermon, its artistt
taste, its literary trend, its PUf
pose to please. Sensation

IJI-. *1 WSouth, is on the wrong line in worldly, most pf the fine preach
8

her missionary work. Wo nad ing is worldly. The failing J
one missionary secretary away have a large ingredient ofvyC

back m «h„ fortte.. W. had 9* «*#5

back in the forties. We had f“
d e*Mp’... , tti in a sermon gives it a worldl*

one when the war began. Four
flavor< The failing to be instant

years we had two, but only while as Paul directs, that is, leaving

wo were running on a double out the pressing, pungent, pcr.

r

track—home missions and for- sonal element, for instant means
c

eign missions. When we re-
to c?

m« »“ up°“ the“> the fail,

f

eigD
,

"
, ,

ingtodo this in season and out
turned to the one-Board plan we 0 j season gives a smack o{

held on to our one secretary, worldliness to the sermon. The
For what we were then doing, toning down truth to euiI the

one secretary, it may be, was tastes of the congregation ia a

:
?»»»<*• “r - r “rr;long time—when our church had Worldliness in the pew in an a?,

only two representatives in the raigning and convicting form
is

— heathen-world. Immortal honor to be worldly. If the -pulpithes'

g to Lambuth and Allen, who held any all°y 9^ se^’ an
y. dosire

Studying the Problem.

Our readers will remember

that we gave them last week

some extracts from a letter of

Dr. Parkhurst, editor of Zion’s

Herald , written from Washing-

ton City. The Doctor is travel-

ing in the South to study the

race problem. lie took his first

mon, aqd^ characterize it as a
i>r Abbott and his assistant, ing House to the widows and lesson in Washington. His sec-

onl tw0
powerful/ar raignm ent of that

.r^ rfoygrd R l i ss ,
- addresses orphans and superannuates , and ond lesson he received in At-

•. th 1

U’ipkfifl Jlhominfttion. it. CftrriGd ^ l i it. • _ 11 . I imrnlnKiniv nnuinut tVwvan nannra lnnfn LI n Venm tVin fnllnwitlOTwicked abomination . iVcarriecl
were' made by the invited gue8t9 .

the conviction that there is rp
be m08t B ign jticant utterances

nothings, n ail this land so mon-
were by the Episcopal brethren,

strous in the ruin it effects.
Both came Qut boldly in recog.

Present-Day Heroes.
mtion

,

of th
L
e miniaterial charac-

—
. ter and authority of ministers in

It is a curious propensity of other churches. Phillips Brooks,

our common human nature to the foremost Episcopal minister

consider the present as “degen- in the American pulpit, and rc-

erate days.’’ We are a little nowned no less for his broad

prone to look upon ourselves as catholicity than for his power

the “degenerate sons of nobler and eloquence as a preacher,

sires,” and to.considor our work spoke words of warm, brotherly

as unworthy to be compared congratulation to Dr. Abbott

with tho heroic deeds of our and to the Plymouth congrega-

fathers. Very few of us can tion. If tho Boston divine lived

see through the glamour of tho in this latitude, and had less in-

past clearly enough to discover flucnce, he would be taught a

the tameness of the every-day different attitude toward the

life of our ancestors. The real “warring sects.”

fact of the case is, that the Rev. lv. W. Donald, rector of

I

every day life of the past has the Church of the Ascension,
not been recorded by the his- made the notable speech of the
toric muse. She has only writ- occasion. Some sentences will

ten down the exploits the ex- be enjoyed by our readers too

our common

inveighing against those papers lanta, Ga. From the following

and attributing to their editors extract from a letter to his own

to come in upon them, tho fail,

ing to do this in season and out
of season gives a smack o{

worldliness to the sermon. The
toning down truth to Euit the

tastes of the congregation is a

worldly symptom of a grievous
form. The failure to rebuke

very unworthy motives. We
are sure that no one of these

editors has writteu a word

paper, written from Atlanta, we
judge that the Doctor is learning

writteu a word I quite fast
;
even faster than we

occasion.

traordinarv doings—for our edi-

fication. The histories of the

world, for the most part, are

simply the records of tho doings

of kings and governments, while

the every-day life of the people

has no historian to sing its praise.

Wo are, therefore, acquainted

only with the heroism of the

past and only with the tame life

of the present. Hence, when we
compare tho one with tho other,

we come to the conclusion that

“the former days were better

than these.” But, in making
this comparison, we bring two
things together which we .ought

to keep separate, and hence
make the same mistake which
some of Solomon’s friends made.
If we would bring the heroic

deeds of to-day in comparison
with the heroic deeds of the

past, we would soon see that

judgment would hot all be with
the past. The present has its

heroes, and their deeds will com-
pare with those of any age. Tho
church has its heroes to-day, and

much accustomed to a narrow,

stilted high churchism equally

devoid of power and piety. Mr.
Donald said

:

There are some of us in the
Episcopalian Church whose ut-

terances in regard to tho rela-

tion of the ministry of the sev-
eral churches have been found
such that we have often been
taunted with their being mere
words, that there was not the
reality of action. I was, there-
fore, exceedingly glad when I

got an invitation from Plymouth
Church to honorary membership
in the council, which was not
only to install, but was to ordain.
For I said to myself, there
will be one man, at least, whose
utterances in his own pulpit,

and on his own platform, and in

the-preH8,*can be put to the test

of reality; and I come here,
therefore, not as the representa-
tive of a church, but as an Epis-
copalian minister , to wish God-
soeed to Dr. Abbott and to Mr.
Bliss, as they begin the work of
the Christian ministry in Ply-
mouth Church.

I wish it distinctly understood
that my brother and myself, who
are here to-day, are not" here in

against the Conference claim- anticipated. Hear him on the

mants. They all think as much problem:

of them and do as much for it becomes more difficult, op-
them as any on the other side of pressive and threatening. It is

the ''question. They .have writ- many-sided. We do not at
(

the

ten, as they verily believe, in ?
orth understand all its diflicul-

., , .... , , . ties. Its solution is not easy,
the best interest of that class of A theory is quickly fashioned to
worthy people. They see an be as quickly overturned by
imminent danger to their wel- facing the most stubborn facts,

fare in the distribution of the We have expected too much in

proceed, of the Hoc., fo, their ^b^uct'io .‘St
support. At least, they ought to done, but more must be accom-
have credit, with every Chris- pliyhed to secure to the colored

tian, to that effect. To rail at race their natural and constitu-

men because they have opinions *ed rights, and to elevate them
, ., . , ,

to a proper use of the same,
of their own and speak them W; must still act the reporter.
out, is a very feeble argument Georgia is very Southern. The
for the other side. If we are press is hopelessly Southern. In

accounted Christian men, we this city the Constitution—the

ought to have credit for sincerity PaP®r founded by Henry W.
. . . . Grady—is the gospel for the
in expressing our opinions, or ma3g^8 There is no frank and
our insincerity ought to be honest expression of Northern
proven. We believe the pres- sentiment and ideas in the press,

ent policy, if pursued, will ruin the great educator of the peo-

the collection for Conference P 1

™, . ,• .
. ,

, . , . Tho prejudice against color
claimants. That collection is here is deep and bitter. The
now increasing year by year ; but Constitution of tho State pro-
let it be understood that a large

dividend from the House is ap-

propriated for the support of

these claimants, and we believe

it will fall off year by year.

When that occurs, then one. un-

prosperous year in the business

of the House will bring unspeak-

able calamity to our superannu-

ates and widows. And who can

guarantee every year to be a

prosperous one? We say, We
had better depend upon the col-

lection for the support of these

worthy people.

There is another phase. We
really believe that some who
have written on this subject

have not read that Sixth Re-

strictive Rule lately. The rule

is this, in the Discipline of

188(5: “They shall not appro-
• . Ul V uviv KV/ y UIO 1ICI UV1 V >U ~ *

•they are just as grand men and defiance of the ecclesiastical au- priate the produce of the Pub-
women as any period ever pro- th

duced, and their work is as

heroic and noble as any history ^
caa show. They are moving un-
der the eye of God and under at
the superintendence of his is

gracious providence to the ac-

complishment of things which V
would have been impossible in

(e
any other period of the world’s m
history. th

This train of thought was Bug-
1D

thorities of the diocese of Mas-
sachusetts or the diocese of
New York. We came openly to
the council. We are here open-
ly: and we are ready to meet
any competent authority which
is pleased to inquire into our
right to be here, and extend as
Christian ministers our greet-

ings to other Christian minis-
ters. ... I want to say in the
most explicit terms, in words
that by no means can be twisted
into something that they do not
mean, that I stand as an Episco-

lishing House to any purpose

other than for the benefit of the

traveling, supernumerary, super-

annuated and worn-out preach-

ers, their wives, widows and

children.” From the reading of

this rule we do not see how the

“produce” of the House can be

distributed to the widows and

orphans and superannuates ex-

clusively without violating the

rule itself. The rule makes np

vides that the black shall not be
oducatcd with the white. The
black people do not worship
with tho white. Even the Young
Men’s Christian Association of
the city does not welcome tho
colored man to its hall and re-
ligious services. The Method-
ist Episcopal Church tried the
experiment of co-worship here,
and abandoned it. We are told
that the colored man prefers to
worship with his own people,
and colored ministers in our own
denomination generally so affirm.
There are thirty thousand col-
ored people in the city; one-
third of the voters are colored,
but not a man of that race is

elected to office, or appointed to
police service.

“Georgia is very Southern.”
“The press is hopelessly South-
ern.” These are discoveries tho

good Doctor has made which
seem to be a genuine surprise to

him. Another discovery is that

even in his own church the ex-

periment of the blacks and
whites worshiping together had
to be abandoned. “The colored

ministers in our own denomina-
tion affirm that the colored man
prefers to worship with his own
people.” Verily, if Editor
Parkhurst continues long in the

South, and keep his eyes open,
he vyill learn the fearful fact

for us a place among missionary

churches with “a name to live!”
j

But now we have Mission Con- t

ferences. China, Brazil, Mexico c

(two nf them, the Central and

Border) have Conferences. Ja-

pan will have a Conference pres-

ently. Where we had in 1870 t

two men we now count by the c

score. We now have more m 1

any one mission field than we
1

had in all. The correspondence

in 1890 in our Mission Rooms is
(

now ten times as much as all the (

work that was to be done twenty <

years ago. I know of but one 1

reason for continuing this policy 1

—saving a little money.

Time was when Durbin could

manage the mission work of our
,

Northern sister (who puts on
i

airs now and then as “mother”) ;
i

but several Durbins could not

manage that work now. How
many hundred times over has

Chaplain McCabe earned his

salary? What of a plea for

“saving a salary” that might
have ruled him.out?

We ought to have four secre-

taries: one in the office, three

in the field. How wide it is

now. Study our map. From
Maryland to Texas one way;
from Florida to Washington
Territory another ; to say noth-

ing of Cuba, Brazil, Mexico,

Japan, China; by and by Africa.

One field secretary in the At-

lantic Coast Conferences might
find enough work to kill him.

Another might use himself up
among the Conferences on either

side of the Mississippi. An-
other might need the time and

,

strength of two men in the

i
Pacific and Northwestern Con-
ferences.

“At the present rate, it would
• take $10,000 for salaries, to say

> nothing of traveling expenses,”
t says the economy that only
> knows how to save. True
t enough; but four tit men, with

enthusiasm, sense and faith,

would increase our collections

$100,000 the first year. By
1894, bring them above the half-

- million line; by 1900, to a round
i million. If it required twice
a $10,000 to keep four fit men in

r this work, it would be economy
e to do it. We have been playing
, at missions long enough. Our
t present plan is an anachronism.

for reputation, any desire for

money, popularity, or praise, it

is to that degree worldly, for

these are unmistakable symptoms
of worldliness. ,!•

gested by the following para- palian minister and High-Church- discrimination in favor of that

graph from a private letter of a man. if you please to call me so,

presiding elder, which shows and I extend to Dr. Abbott and
m. if you please to call me so, class. The traveling preacher and
d I extend to Dr. Abbott and the supernumerary are placed
r. Bliss my greetings as minis- on the same level with the su-
rs of tho Lord Jesus Christ in tv.
ery respect spiritually competent P ate w d w. o

preach the Word of God and 8ay that the latter cla8a 18 more
administer the two sacra- needy is hardly true. There are

u nls which alone belong to the many brave itinerants doing
urch. duty unflinchingly and uncom-

And he said other things of plainingly on less money per

that there are yet men who can Mr> Bli88 “7 greetings as minis-

,i„tv i!
tors of the Lord Jesus Christ m

- ng un<^ every respect spiritually competent
thank God for the privilege, to preach the Word of God and
The brother says : “I rode to administer the two sacra-

twenty-four miles last Friday in rnents which alone belong to the

the rain, held Quarterly Confer-
cf,urc 1̂ -

cnee with the preacher alone, And he said other things of
and ferried two women, two like import, but the above is

boys, a little girl and a babe sufficient. In what marked con-

thab if his church don’t quit As well try to make the one-
“fooling” the colored people horse street-car in New York do
with false promises, those same the work of the elevated rail-
colored people will pick up bag roads, as to make a plan that

like import, but the above is

sufficient. In what marked con-

and baggage and go over in a
body to the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church in America.
The distrust and dissatisfaction

are growing deeper every day,

and here and there we hear of
defections from the “Mother

across a swollen stream on the traBt are such sentiments to the receive. We do not say this be-

member of their families than Church„ The colored man will
some of our superannuates now

wait a long time for the fulfiU_

rear back of my horse; then
preached Saturday and held Con-
ference; preached twice on Sun-
day, and rode home thirty-one
miles on Monday. I do thank
the Lord' for strength to do my
work, and pray that it may be
of some use to his kingdom.”
Who says the heroes all belong
to a past age? It is not so.

from tlie Alabama Chritlian Advooale
we learn tbal the Methodists ol liir-

uiiDgham are preparing to build h

utterances of a certain “ lit.

Reverend,” who likened other

churches, in authoiity, to base-

ball teams, and said he had no

more respect for baptism ad-

ministered by non-Episcopal

ministers than for his morning
bath. A few Doualds in tho

Southern parallels would give

influence and strength to the

Episcopal Church. But it can

never hope to succeed by traveB-

|

ties on Christian charity, and tho

cause we grudge the superan-

nuates and widows the little

shameful pittapee tho church

doles out to them through her

ment of promises; but even he
will get disgusted afterwhile.

The Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church offers him what he seeks

was inadequate forty years ago
meet oukwants,to-day.

Arricrs G. Hayoood.
Sum-riKi.u, AU.

Worldliness in the Pulpit.

The iSt. Louis Advocate, enu-
merating the “ symptoms” of
worldliness in the church, gives
tho following as “symptoms” of
worldliness in the pulpit :

Worldly symptoms may bo in
the pulpit as well as in the pew.
They may be in the sermon as

uuiuo uut uj iuuiu imuuKU urn ^ n 4.1 1 »» 1
—

1
,

j . . . .
from tho Mother Church, I hey may bo iu tho sermon n»Boards of r mance.but to empha- 1 u j • .

• . ! -ii . ,
oormon as

. . .. , ,, ,
and if she continues to put him malignantly as in business, l'hev

size the fact that all the needy
offf a8 Jn the t there wiu be may rankle in the preacher in as

men are not on the superannuate an oxodufj that wi ,j ehow our
deadly a form as in the hearer.

list, and if anybody is to be as-
Northern . brothren a new phase

^ “ay be-‘“ th° Pr«^ins
sisted by the “produce” of the t _ u , ,,

a more pernicious way than in

1, .1 1 4. °f the character of our “brother cards or money makingHouse, the needy ones among the n ^ 7 • 4,
’

. ,

J
. ip black. W orldly symptoms in the nul-

ltinerunts and supernumeraries

should, in justice, have their

share. It is clear to us that any

deadly a form as in the hearer.

Notes.

Our pastor uttered a most solemn

truth when he said. “When's mini

dle9 he takes two things away with

him; the memories ot the past ami the

character he has developed." Did

you ever think of that before?

A judge In Alabama was impeached

for drunkenness before the Supreme

Court of that State, and put out ol

otllce. It might be well to try the

same medicine lu other places. A

drunkard on the bench administering

justice! Hah!

The grand jury of Chicago made 1

point against somebody when in their

report they said, “Gambling would

instantly and entirely stop iu Cnieago.

if the city administration so desired.'

Is not the same thing true of all other

cities and towns?

Hr. I.afferty gets off some good

things. One of bis latest is ns good u

the best. Speaking of church mem
bers, he says, “The non -subscriber to

the church paper is a dead-beat in the

church.” Brother pastor, urc there

any “dead-beats” in your section ol

the “moral heritage”?

The New York .Vim, speakiug ol

Boston's art works in public place!,

says

:

Boston has some of the queerest ol

known works of “art'* set up in her

public places. She has statues and

monuments that make strong men grin,

lu fact, if that eminent statuary, the

lute Mr. Phidias, could visit the modern
Athens and gu/.e upon its statues, he

would succumb to apoplexy and die

again in bis sorrow and surprise.

Our two Conferences in Kentuckv

are preparing to celebrate the Cente

nary of Kentucky Methodism. The

committees appointed by the Confer

ences to arrange the details of the

celebration have decided to have the

first celebration at or near Lexington.

,May 15, and the second, at Russelville.

at a date hereafter to be named. We

understand that our friend, I)r. S.

Halsey Werleiu, of St. Louis, Is to be

one of the speakers.

The (Wesleyan) Metropolitan Chapel
- Building l-'und has uided in the eree

lion of nearly eighty large chapel:
and the enlargement of several others:

1
has expended nearly £200,000, and it

under obligation to expend £50.000
1 more. When the fund was established

1 there were but sixteen chapels that

would seat above 1)00 persons each it

T London—such chapels being dcsig-

- nated “commodious.” In twenty-seven
years this“commodiou8“chapel accom-
modation of London, provided iu the

3 previous 120 years, has increased new-
ly six-fold. This fund was established

1 mainly through the far-seeing sugueity

r ot Rev. Wm. Arthur. The initiative

. was with him, though the late Sir

5 Francis I.yoett and Sir William McAr-
r thur were Its largest pecuniary sup-

porters, and every way its' firmest
’ friends. “No fund—not all the other

- funds of our church put together-

j
has contributed so much to the ad

vancement of Motbodiem lu the

- metropolis as this fund.”

—

Zion's Ih'r

t
,,w -

3
Some of our rich Methodists in this

city might “lay up treasure In heaven"

by following the example of those

London Methodists. Why not luaug'1
’

rate a chapel building fund?

The Theological Department of Van*

derbllt University Is iu a more Hour*

. Ishing condition than It has been •*

£
any time since its orgaul/.atlon. It b*®

fifty-five students enrolled this year-

18
College education Is required as »

condition of entrance upon the theo-

logical course of study. Twenty- 11 '*

n Southern colleges and nearly all fi>e

j
Conferences of the church are reprv

l8
sented among Its students. Tin' h'0

y
free scholarships, of $100 each, at#

l8 awarded this ycur to students Iro®

f, the following Institutions: RamlolP 11
’

They may be in the preaching-

in Macon, Kmory and Henry, Trinity:

a more pernicious way than in University of North Carolina, AV
r off«>rd

cards or money making. Centenary, Southwestern University

W orldly symptoms in the pul- Central, Kentucky Wesleyan ami '

A writer in the New York k'/Mmintr

classes the Baptists In Georgia as “mls-

100,000 church in that city. We are
enclleaa repetition of

glad to know that the Advocate has
tuoved them iu this direction at last.

that hasn’t the merit of being

cunningly devised.”

distribution of the “produce” of OQ,l88lon -

... . . ,
ary- It seems to us that Is a prettv

the House which discriminates

between the classes named in

ary. 11 seems to us that la a pretty
gootkclasBlficatlou of some Methodists
we k|ow of.

pit are shown in ignoring or con- derbllt University (Academic I k‘P lirl
'

domng tho worldliness in the meut). Five ol these soholurships ,r8

church, shown by* special sym- held by sous of preaohers. Many
pathy and affinities for the fash- the students are looking to the forelg®

lonable, the influential and the missionary work. Three 1

ol the pres* 11'

rich, a deference to social posi- graduating class will enter the lofclf*

tion, with special efforts to at- field.



frirroan# 20 , §m ®ri*a#s Christian J^hwcate,

TH# Lottery at Work, Thlnk ot the Dakota people, Impov-
riabed by failure of crops, and desti-

\Vo warn our readers that it tutlon staring them in the face, yet

woa ’t do to intermit their work lntNg'iantly spurning the bribe of the

„ opposition to the lottery. The
Lo ' tery ga“ b ‘or®’ That's what Loulsi-

»d«g., that • .Ur-
olTOtan-

f 1 vlgllaaco Is tha price of liber-
nectHl h |n„0 |, wlth C8ntra| pr8B .

ty,” can not be urged too strongly byterlun Church In New York City,

it,, this juncture of the light. Bro. Cooper, presiding elder of the

We, therefore, exhort our friends Seashore district, Is conlined to his bed

,, keep their eyes open. The with la grippe. He Is Improving, how-

I ottery is not going to surrender. ever * an<1 " l11 resume his work as early

-i will tight to the bitter end.
1,8 “ «* P rilllen ‘ to do so.

Already the company is making .

' 18 Sttld ‘ba‘ lhe newB ot the reu0*-
A J

. ,

& nlllon of the new government in
preparation for the most desper- Brazil by our country created a “de-
ute struggle that unclean money lPious enthusiasm’^ among the Iira-

c.m carry on. Their funds are /Ilians,

being distributed about over the I *. ~
j

-late. They have already de-
Some Dakotans Speak.

fiddled $ 2-~>,OOO in an impor- The attempt to fasten the Lottery

la tit political center in the north- UP0!
1 the people of North Dakota,

-^,MiavLnfJhe titatr., to. he uned ,

ral
?
ed a perfect storm of Indignation

‘ Ullinnr* tlin l.nttn. ..I fill . ,

ilou/d, to corrupt men to their
am°n£ 1 e better class. The ministers
and good people of largo and vicinity

interest. And, doubtless, they atidre8geci a “pointed appeal to the

have done, or will do, the same conscience and honor and sense of

thing in other places. Therefore, public decency In the people of the

jet every reader of the Advocate State," in which they say

:

wake up, and then hasten to We llnd it dllllcult to.properly ex-

, , u t •
i

pre«s our amazement at the effrontery
wakp up every one of his friends 0 f this conspiracy to saddle upon our

,ind neighbors. This is no time *tate the scandal and di-grace of

i i
adopting aod legalizing that Infamy of

to be indifferent. Indifference national notoriety; that it is with

will rivet our chains more firmly shame and confusion of face that we
,,T , . , . rn bear ol this degradation to the man-

upon us. \\ e have, at least, • >0,- bood of our Legislature, that such a

lull adherents to the Methodist scheme could receive serious consld-

Church ,n this State ;tho Baptiets ZH&XJjfrJ^SSSSSi
have equally as many; the other constituency and a scandalized public,.,..1 , • i

sentiment, in behalf of public honor.
Protestant denominations have ln tlie nBmif of religion and morality;

vei v many ; the Roman Catholics and 111 the name of tilt! Christian

Wo hmrp Lnat - and nil these
churel)es of North Dakota, we hereby

hate a tinge nosi, anti nil tnese enter our protect against this Infamous

can and ought to unite their arms proposition, ami we call upon all good
• tkio „„„nini Ir 10 „ «nmnmn citizens to add their protest to ours
:ft this conflict. It 18 a common HKa j ngl (he sale of North Dakota to a

peril. The danger is to all. We fraternity of gumbleis; that In our best

vlinrt nnr \fothnrlist Lrothron this scheme, if successful,
our .MetnodlSt orcinren would tend to endanger business iuter-

to rouse up, and rouse up their ests and to drive away from ua the

f, m <>vnr v name -ind rolnv
v
!

l' rjr ele“>e n l8 ol population the most
flit-nil .01 ivery name anti t > > .

doalralflo, and In the end seriously

The State, the Church, the so- cripple the growth of the state.

cial order can not survive if the Tiiut's the kind of talk we want to

Lottery survives. It 10 a death bear all over Louisiana. And it is be-

strugglc to one side or the other.

No doubt, mouey will be poured

ginning to uebo among the hills and
across the valleys. The unbought press

is speaking in clarion notes, the pul-
out like water; but the action of pita are dashing tbd sword of the

:ae North Ilakota Ijugislaturc Spirit, the people are awaking from

shows us that money does not their long slumber and will not rest

always succeed. A united pro- 011 their wins again until this monster

pie determined to win are invin- "‘‘‘V
I

;

ut,t^-shal1 b “ dr,v“
|

rom
'

. . . , , , ,

our State. Other people see that we
tilde. Awake! awake! are waking.up.

****
,

This, from the Adrance. of Chicago,
Personal and Otherwise, shows that the eyes of the world are

upon us in this light

:

uv are Indebted to the secretary for ,fhp regpWtgblo people in th, state
i copy of the Minutes of the Jlfty- 0 ( Louisiana arc waking up to the deep
-eveutli session of the Alabama Con- disgrace of lhe State- licensed Lottery

ierenee. Company. Many of the Christian
ministers and tho best of the rellgldus

Itev. ,(. L. Pierce, « superannuate of newspapers have, for some time, oeen
die North Georgia Conference, ami son speaking out with a clearness, a unity,

•fDr.Lovlck Pierce, died recently in
11 determined earnestness that could

... not full of effect. And during tho
..\&rknna, Ark. past few weeks Kev. Sam .lones has
New subscribers are coming in quite been pouring the hottest kind of shot

apidlv. Lot every preacher and everv
J

llt0 *heir Infamous camp of eorrup-

.... , , , .
' tiomsts and puldic thieves. There is

• aymati and all the good sisters eo-
reU8()n (0 believe that tho compact

operate in the work of extending the hitherto existing in the “State Lottery

Personal and Otherwise,

W<- are Indebted to the secretary for

i copy of the Minutes of the fitly?

-eveutli session of the Alabama Cou-

ierenee.

—Rev. ,1. M. Huggln, writing from
Abbeville, Miss., says: “The ladles
of the Methodist Church In Abbeville,
Miss., are making heroic efforts to

raise money wltjh which to build a
new church. If "friends of Methodism
will help us, though It be but little, we
will be greatly obliged. Money may
be sent to me.”

—Rev. W. C. Harris writes from
Areola, Miss. : “This is my sixth year
In the Itinerancy, and this (Areola and
Ilollandale) my third pastoral charge.
I have been most kindly received by
the people here. Their kindness and
appreciation manifested Itself In a

substantial way at our first quarterly
meeting, which has just been helcf.

Hoping and praying for divine guid-
ance, we anticipate a harmonious and
prosperous year."

—Rev, ,1. II. Callaway writes from
Kden, La.: “Allow me to join Bro.

Cassity, 1 will give two per cent, of

my salary every time. Yes, sir; put
me down. It seems to me that all of

us could do this. God will bless us

every time we give. Besides giving a

tenth ot our income to the cause of

God ln general, we can afford to
.

give

two per cent, of our salary. It will

not amount to but a few dollars for

some of us who have small salaries,

but all put together it will amount to

something. Brethren, let us do this,

and God will open the windows of

heaven and pour out a blessing upon
us.”

—Kev. W. II. .Sanders writes of Bel-

zoni circuit, North Mississippi Confer-
ence: “Since my return to the Bel-

zooi circuit I have seen most all my
people, and think they gave me a

hearty reception. Have been to all

my appointments, and preached to a*

large congregations as could be ex-

pected at this time of the year. Will

soon have a new church at Sldon ready

for use, and are expecting to have a

new church at one more place, if not

at two more places. We are expecting

to do big things this year; have better

houses to preach iu and more people

to preach to. Our first quarterty meet-
ing will be held at Belr.oni on the

twenty-seventh Instant.’’

Report Called For.

We are preparing the Annual Report.
I’p to date we have received reports

from sixteen of the Conference Boards-

Will each secretary who has failed to

send Ills report stud It without delay?
We sent statistical blanks to the secre-

tary of each Conference Board, to

enable us to prepare in tabulated form
the sta istics of our domestic missions.

If iu any case the blank was. not re-

ceived, we will send another if the

secretary will send his name and ad-

dress.

We wish to furnish a full and reliable

report of our domestic missions.

I. G. John,
Sec. B’d of Miss., M. E. Church, South.

circulation ot the Advocate.

fifty thousand copies of Miss Wll-

Compauy” and the State authorities

will not long be continued. The prof-
its of the concern are enormous, said

‘ard's “Glimpses” have been issued to be not less than a million a year.

from the press.

H dward Bellamy’s --Looking Back-

Himce the lavishing of inonoj-B in "see-
ing" legislators, and in si'eneing re-

ligions people by Its large contribu-
wurd" passed. aoo.lXXi copies during lions to the various public charities of

January, selling at the rate of h tbou-
1 tnd copies a day.

the city, have been shrewdly planned
for effect; and all wonderfully like the
•• high- license " schemes for “regu-

• nr theological schools will prescribe
’h'- type of American Methodism; and

fubttgttft’0 Hfpartrarot.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrauge
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge.

The great point Is to put your an-
nouncements in such a shape that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity are more or less interested in your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

you don’t take pains to tell them of it

in an entertaiulng manner .—Art in
Advertising.

Chicago girl—Oh, pa, please buy Tic
Angehii, Papa Pork rib—Nonsense; no oue In

the family oaubl play on it if we bad It.

It is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical uml
successful working of their establish-
ments.— Price Current.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Phvsician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ol Calliope Si

Casei treated by letter. ‘

Our friend, the Snuthweeteru Vrtshj- lati.ug” rum shops In the North.

>irt)i, has changed Its form from a “A million a year," indeed! Dear
live-column to a six-coiuiun quarto, Advance, the very lowest estimate we
•Uindurd measure, and has in this new have seen ot the profits of this gam-
furm entered upon Its twenty-second hliug den is thirteen millions. The real

year of usefulness. We wish it many fac t i a< you can not find out how much
•'ai.re years of faithful labor ln the

j t |„. Experts say they owe the State

Master’s vineyard. over three millions for taxes, which

The II «,tern Christian Advocate says: they will never pay. Will our people

We can not resist the Impression that submit any longer?

If you icant your people to liar;' a fall

Keth

a
-

f
Lstabllsbuieut and to regard the minis- imirral < .inference that is soon to inert,

Dv as a profession. press upon them the fuel that our paper

Then let the professors take that will girr the. best account In them that they

s i(ectatlon outof the“younggeutlemen ran get. t'se this point in your canvass

the cloth.” tor the paper.

run get. Cse this point in your canvass

tor the paper.

The women are still coming to the D . _
, D .

front ’ A Mrs. Haines has been elected Postal Card Reports.

!resident of a railroad company in —Rev. John W. Chambers it ports

lexas, having received the unanimous from, Enterprise ami Heidelberg elr-

'ote ot the directors. cult: “l’raycr meetings good, class

In the discussion ot the Lottery and meetings revived; nine additions since

'he North Dakota Legislature ln tho Conference; people growing In grace,

telegrams, M. A. Dauphin, the Lottery damaged peas at Enterprise.

‘‘-Kent In this city, is made to say that Mumps, “la grippe,” whooping cough

”«ly three per cent, of the receipts are fevers ol varlous klml8 ar®
f,

aUB '

lr<»m Louisiana! Are wo notrlght.then, l'ig attendance upon service to fall off.

"> calling upon people outside of our Klnauclal prospects good. District

^»te to help us In this warfare upon Conference expected, and you are ex-

1 this monster? pected with It.”

Bishop Hurst has taken the initiative -Kev. T. B. Holloman writes from

l
1
' establishment of a Mothodlst Canton, Miss. : "The new year opeus

1 "iveralty at the National Capital, up very pleasantly with us at Canton.

Bishop says he expects aid and While some of our people areJeaving

ucourageraent from all the l’rotestant >'* *° ,lud home8 in 11,6 M
t ,n !

1

denominations.' Valley, wo still have prospect for a

... successful year. The now preachers
is said that the btate Treasurer of

, ,. rn tt
n aufelv housed.

Parsonage Fund,

We have urged our friends to secure

a parsonage for Woodville district, and
have secured a little over half of the

money necessary, with promises for

nearly the remainder needed We now
kindly ask everyone who has promised
to pay; also ask help of anyone who is

willing to send a dollar for this pur-
pose. Lot us neither delay nor fail

when the desired end Is apparently so

near at hand. Kespectfully,

C. McDONAl.l).
Jackson. I.a.

Notice.

The district meeting for the Wontau'i
Missionary Society of the Sardis dis-

trict, North Mississippi Conference,

will convene ln the Methodist Church,
at Sonatobla, at ten o'clock, Thursday
morning, March 20, 1890. A full at-

tendance of visitors and delegates

from each auxiliary society In the

district Is requested.

Mas. S. M. Thames,
District Secretary.

Notice.

Valley, wo still have prospect for a

successful year. The new preachers

in the district are all safely housed.v ,i r, i, r>
, .

. in the ilistrici are an

,

)|lkota off«red Gov. Miller 910,- auJ Qur (ultllfllI prc8|dj„g elder reports

M'.u .l
“

r°,
Uld 8l«U tt,e Lottery bl"’ pastors all beginning the year well,

’ey can t buy everi/body. .. nraanher canHow quickly- a Methodist preacher can

I’he German Saengerfest, held lu move to his new home and adjust

“Bds city, was attended by thousands himself to his new smrouudings. Is

ut I'tople. The singing was excep- the like known among any other class

-totudjy good, some of the finest music" of men? And those patient, godly

11
'v°rld being rendered. wives, what crowns await them!

OPEN ALI. NKHir !

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor Canal and Chartres St. Telephoue No. «73.

Country Ordera Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Iieef Tea, Hiiyler’t
Chocolate. He- No Tea.

KP0S1T0RY.

|

By mall
f

Bishop Galloway will hold the Dis-

trict Conference of the Sardis district,

North Mississippi Conference, at Sena-
tobla, Miss., convening March 21,

1890. The recording stewards are re-

quested to be on hand with their jour-

nals, and the preachers will please

bring the Bishop’s Fund.

S. M. Thames, P. E.

A Change.

For sulllclent reasons the place of

llrst Quarterly Conference for Binns-

ville circuit Is changed from Scooba
to Binnsvllle. Th- time remains un-

changed—March li>, 1(1.

T. I,. Mki.i.kn, l*. K.

A bald-headed woman is unusual bc-
foro she is 10, but gray hair is commou
with them earlier. Baldness and grav-
nesH may be prevented by using. Hall’s
Hair Itenewer.

guilt!*** Retires.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mas. Winslow’s Sootmino Sybup iliould

.IwAyibs iWKst tor etUMran UsstblnK- It soothe. AOENTS Wauled, Mm„l (nur own, ij.
the child,

,
.often, lhe

,

gain., »n*>« all
^

P*’ 1*, sure, dreu of all Hook Agouti you know, and wo will

PHILIP WERLEIN,
135 Canal St., New Orleans, La.

Jfrf •• <

LU
.

' v.ai |yj
K

• mmflm m1

} .

L tf; i

Matliusliek Pianos,Weber Pianos,
Steek Pianos,

Gabler Pianos,
Alason tSs Hamlin Pianos.

Mason & Hamlin Organs,
Farrand & Votey Organs,

Bowlby Organs,

Kimball Organs.

Music and M usical Instruments.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,^ V SMITH'S

^ Bible Dictionary.

Finely illustrated and

well bound.

l»repaltl«<l .50

E. S. UPTON,
94 CAMP Strkkt, - - NEW ORLEANS.

Midwinter Music
MubIp, as a haudir.altl. stiuuls read)*

to ahsUt in all social pleasureu ami fr.-iltlcs.

SOCIAL Sli\GI,\'«.
“Guitar,” (each 41.) *Mlo«»«l Old tlougs we
ufied to SIuk.” (SI.)

TWPI'IM VCI' ‘‘Teinperanfe Prueade.” (:i:»

ir«.TII LlitlilLL. cent*, or Stt.riO tin/. ) Kiiiitsoii
A Morey. ••Teiuperauce UallyliiK >onga/' (36

cent6, or SO.UO do/. ' Hull.

ANTHEM BOOKS.
“Authenn of Praise,” (4l-‘»r<‘J do/..} Emer-
son “American Anthem Rook.” (4l.vffi. or
do/..) Dow’s KeNpoiiseti ami Sentence*.”
IttO els., or 47. JO do/, j

EASY CANTATAS.
ca,” (lift cts.. <»r $<’, do/..) Sftcular: "Dairy
Maid's Supper,” (‘JO cu., or 4l.uo do/ ‘ Gar-

den of Slliglug Flowers.” (40 cts., or $3.00 doz.)

Great Success ol our new $ T music boolcs
“I'lauu Ciusslcs,” Vol. 1 ami Vol. J. * Popular
Plano Collection.” “Popular Dante Music
Collection” “Son* Classics for Sop.” “Sony:
( lassies for Alto;” “Classic Hai (tone and Hass

Souks,” "Classic Tenor Songs.” Kaeh hook M
MAII.KH KOR RETAIL. PUK E.

Oliver DUson Company, Coston.
C. H. Ditson A CO., 867 Broadway, New Yorkj

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND il DOOE

AIon’8 Furnishing do oils.
Headquarters of the Celebrated McCown shirt.

Boys’ ClothliiK » Specialty.

Meu*’ ami Bojs’ Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO OHDEK,
Cor. St. Charles ami C'oiniuou Sts., New Orleaus.

41 1>‘ Discount to l'reaehers.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Far rand & Votey

[Detf/iQi r . Mich. U S. a.

flUCCKSBOHH TO

STERN’S

Fort, and Chetn.

Mannlacturing Com’y.

li liHIOt STRKKT,

Act/' Orleans, La.

Write for Agricultural Htnd-Bonk.

- ^ S?*

.

,

1

MANUFACTURBRS OF

High Okadb

BONE FEHTILIZEBS,

POBB

GROUND BONE.
acid PH08PIATI.

KAINIT,
Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

rw I'.IH.ll.U.mi.lL.'LJlI'Ti
Icrh beauty ot this HKW CURTSANTHKMUM. Imarine plants,

oomplotely, studded with halls of'll'owcrs oue root la
dircutnferenoe, whoso potalacurvo KtiK -,,^ully Inwaid*
and which in turn arc (lotted with a peculiar halry-llk#

growth, tho whole resembling, moro thnn anyth!
else, masses of SKOW-WHITR OSTRICH PLUMB, and you th

>'
-Pvi*

begin to form some idea of the beauty of thl* ro

flower. Your garden will not be complete this

ifltdocanotcontain tho “OSTRICH PLUMICI1RY8AKTHIM

/

THE "OSTRICH PLUME"
CHRYSANTHEMUM

(Nr*. Alphaus Hardy).

(Plain uml lull instructidnsforoiiltura with

PRICE.—For fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c.

three plants for $ 1 ; seven plants for $2 , twelve pi

for $3. Free by mail.

rt£jrn»WIth every order for a single plant or more
hesentgratiMoiirHUporh Catalogue of"KYIRV

KOR THR GARDES Mho price of which I « 25 cente), on
diUon that you will nay in what paper you saw this

uertisenwnt. Oiub orders for THAEB, SKVRN or Tv

plants can have the Catalogue aent.when desired* t

SEPARATE ADDRESS of each member corapriaing the

club, provided always that tho paper 1* named-

PETER HENDERSONMnWYORK

m, SOI, SOS, *05, 807 Omkr 8trMt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bash, Blinds, Door*, Moulding*, Flooring and

Gelling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band

or made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch OrriCB: No. Bt CABONDKLKT8T.

H. D. MeCOW N,
DEALER IN

FINE CLOTHING

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S w.uir.. ymu.loor.

mm mm ’•.» largest stock ,«

ff’gflC* i~T K-7 lUin ROSES... America.
Hull rxSftisa VB I 1^^ rtftie . .1 mt />ri.n. New

I Wkkal/W CLEMATIS and CLIMB-
ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS. New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
ALLTHE FINEST NEW ROSES. New CHRVSANTHEMUMS.GLADIOLUS.TUBE-
ROSES, New Sf60N FL0WERS:Sew Ind Rare FLOWER A VECETABLE!5PED8.
New GRAPES. Satii/acti.H guarantied. OUR N EW GUI DE, > l6 PP-. n»nd»omelv .IJmtrated.

Write for it FREE, ft will pay you lo ,ee it before buying (rood, tent everywhere by mall or expreM.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Roee Grower, and Seed.men. West Grove. Pa.

^KsEs ri niAfCDC
f LUfVCnwi

FUCHSIAS, 4o .de. Addrm. McGREGOR BROS.,"
HlMtlNUFIKM.,

OHIO.

Jpnf Our lllus. Book of

FLORAL GEMS

FREE!
40- u.o to. it. “ka

K. F. D V KB, I’re.’t. E. P. Mackix, Tre».

8TAJNLEY’S -vaVR?'
wind colic, and I. tbu belt remedy for.dlarrbuta.

16 c. • buttle,
.end you a copy Free. P. W. ZIKULKK Jt CO..
BIB Market bt

,
bl. Louie, Mu.

I. C. MORRIS CO..
(LIMITED)

(0, 42 and 44 Tcboupltoul&s Stmt,

Manufacturer, and Dealer. In

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kens, Bun8., Flail K1U,

Oyster Tunys, DemlJ.lin., Bottles, Flasks,

Corks, buKsr House Lamps, Lantera., Wick,

Hope, racklUK Tarn, Twine., Al Handle.,

Axes, Hatchets, Cotton and Grain Baskets,

Seine., Set., KIsIiIuk Tackle, Table Glaa«-

*are, Tinware, Hardware, Broom., Bru.be.,

Dusters, Wrapping Paper., Bans, Station-

ary, Toilet Soap, and Perfumery, Powder,

Bbot, Auinmulltou, Firecracker..

Eull Line of Woodenu are.

Mention this Paper.

T
CAPLICDO I'KOKKMBOKSand TUTOH8
LnUnunOi *uppiled to Uchool*. Huml-

narli 8, Ctilh-K*^ and Famllle* free of charge.

We have a largo nornial utudeut registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,

with stainii.

AMBHICAN RtntBAlI OK KUUCATION,
Coin linlitlliisr, Nashville. Teun.

IOC SHEET MUSIC IOC
Write to K. 8. AVARS, No. fiOO 4U.BL,

Louisville, Ky . for catalogue of 6,01X1 piece,

.elected music .old at 10c per copy. Equal to

hitch- priced edltloa. sold at from 30c to $2,

A /»— SPLENDID PLANTS FOIt - flV J

A LI An Bloomer.— VlKoron. Grow- U’ A
I Bl ers—Warranted True to Name. ^
IU FERN CLIFF GREENH0 USES, l|/l
^ ^ BOX 622, SrniNGflELD, O.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Olrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Priiiter,

SOLICITS YOUIt OliDEHS.

Good Work , Reasonable Brices*

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MAMUTACmJIlBlt OK

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Et«. #

No*. 842 , 344 ,
346 and 34S Howard Aw.,

HEW BABIN. NEW OUT.BANS.
*

Young Men’s Christian Association,

2.5 CAMP UTMOST.

Kbgulah Weekly Mketinoh.

Thursday, at H 1*. M., Youug Men’s Meeting.
Saturday, 8 P. M., Meeting for Ladles and Ueu-
tlemeu. Sunday, 4 o'clock P. M., ( lass for Klbla

Htudy. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Workers’ Training

Class.

All young men are ct)rdlolly Invited U* th®

above meetings.

Young meu from the couutry made cordlailg

welcome.



*«r fstmfl

miKF -4A) OSK A.VCir IIIMt

<hn ol the street after rlnalnx • bell or two,

Into the hi'UM- with » rush «mt » Toll or two,

Kitchen ward, lured t.T a «»'ory Mnell or |wo-

Klnner Implre* lilni with }ny

!

Off iroor hi. )>au with » dexteron* fling 10 ii

:

Otl roe* Ur rat with a mlKhtfvmii airing to It;

Up „tar1» till nahy, becao.e h« w 111 «lng to II—

Any out know inch a hoyV

I’p atalra and down atalra, a Ttry cyclone la hr;

Deep into mtaohlrl whtntvtr alone la he;

Terror of alatert— to tcaaethem quite prone lahe;

lining hit heat to annoy.

firwndtnothrr ahuddere—wl h alionta he will

frighten her. ,„,lv
'Tbottgh quite aa often hla lond Vltaer brighten

Then, by iweet coaling, ol goodlea he'll lighten why. I

her- ‘lay eve
Any one know inch a boy? boys Wt

TTIId With hla comrade! aa any t'omanche la: He got I

Rough aa a alter on a far weateru ranch he la; 0. 1 1 OUr
A iirely Oi mlarblef the riot and the branch ht la; fijm up

Yet thert'a pure gold In alio;
. clampeC

Tender and true at the heart’. rare, though
. g un ,

•mall he U; . » il nQ l-

Rrave and rtalealrlc, whatever befall, he la; InO I108L

Mother'. own lormenl aud bleaalng through all til Hiy

he la— Stick at
Any one know euch a boy I VOU. M

Who. will respond to this call

for beautiful sin-cursed Mexico.

(Jod bless you, dear children,

and help you to send light into

this darkened land!

S. G. V\ bums.
Aeenlda Bal()eraa No 11,

City or Mexico. Mexico.

Mr. Euitor: 1 am a little

boy eleven years of age, living

near Opelousas. Did you ever

visit this part of the country t I f

not, we give you a special invi-

tation to come and see for your-

self, if this is not the prettiest

part of Louisiana. I can not

write very well; and if you will

give me space, I will tell you

why. Last summer, one Satur-

HoMfleholfl. £rteattftf .

Consult Your Wife. How Far Can We See?

Two gentlemen wore talking
There is ab80 lutely no limit to

about a business enterprise ,in ^ normu i vision, if the sight be
which, though it involved somo

..
n((
w ruc t_ed yet we can see

pecuniary risk, they were strong ^ whjch ^ trillionB of
ly inclined to embark, linal y away, while we can not see

wife be- ;r- f»ZeS"l,tS
Other,

“No
6
” was the reply “neither that is not the only reason. The

t
’ We are ^well-matched chief reason is that our vision is

am I. \\e are ai wen maicneu ,..j , curvature of
team : and wo don’t drive tandem, onairumea oy in*

,, ,

cine of them remarked:
“I must consult my wife be-

fore I dccido.’’

“Why,” exclaimed the other,

“is she boss?”
“No,” was the reply, “neither

am I. We are a well-matched

team; and wo don’t drive tandem.

My wife is as much interested in

the welfare of our family as ..I,

and she has a right to have a

Note from the Editor.

Our little cousins must be

patient with us. We can not

publish all the letters we receive.

We have cm hand now more than

twenty letters. We try al ways to

select the best, and if you want

yours to appear, make it the best,

and it will be published. We

S
ive you this week a letter from

Irs. Weems, one of our mis-

sionaries in Mexico, which 1

hope you will all road.

—

Lditor.

day evening, five or six of us voice in the investment of our

hoys were playing with a jack, little property.”

He got mad, lay down, and with There was nothing more than

all our efforts we could not got justice in this view of matrimo-

him up. At last he viciously nial obligation, especially in the

clamped my arm in his powerful case of poor, or only moderately

jaws until his teeth went through, well-to-do -families, and. these

the flesh. He held me there un- comprise an overwhelmingly

til my brother Clayton took a large proportion of the families

stick and prized it open. I tell m this country, where a slight

you, Mr. Editor, I thought I increase or diminution in the

should never see my mama and annual earnings would be felt

papa again. Then Djc came alike by every member. The
ana told me it would soon be all wife, who has labored in the

right; but I had to stop school,, home to earn or to save, while

and carried my arm in a sling the husband has labored in the

for a long time. I am now at field, the shop, or the coupting-

the Opelousas Female Institute room, is justly a partner in his

studying very hard, and trying to earnings and savings, and should

make something of myself. Can 8hare in all plans for disposing

any of the little readers toll mo 0 f their smell accumulations, so

how Christ entered into Jerusa- as to make them more produc-

lem? Your little friend, tive if all goes well.

—

Locomo-
.Iksse C. Duson. live Engineer's Journal.

It is often a matter of interest

and importance to know how far

we can see from any given

height; or, conversely, how far

One must be above tbe earth to

see an object at a given distance.

The exact calculation of these 1

figures would require the use of

very complex formula;, but for

practical use, two very simple

rules will suffice : The distance

in miles at which an object upon

the surface of the earth is visible

is equal to the square root of

one and a half times the height

of the observer in feet above the

surface; and conversely. The
height in feet to which an ob-

server must be placed to see a

distant object is equal to two-

thirds the square of the distance

in miles.

For instance: The observer is

in the rigging of a ship one hun-

,
Heroism at Home.—How use- dred fett above the water, how

Editor: I have Jusf jess our lives seem to us some- far distant is the horizon ;
that is,

Missionary’s Letter to Our

"Cousins."

heard a letter read in the Anvo- times ! How’we long for an op-
cate from my little Uncle Aura-

p0rtunl ty to perform some great

of corn, and he would sell it;

this he did, bringing it to this

^city, a distance of fifty miles, to

sell. It only brought him twenty-

five dollars. This he carried to

the priest, and tried to induce

him to let him have the Book
for his son. The priest refused

to sell it for less than sixty

dollars. The father then thought

of selling two mules, but found
he would not' then have enough
money to secure the coveted
treasure, and he would deprive

himself of the means of making
a living. He then gave up all

hope, and went to his grave with-

out being able to secure this

guide book for his son. Yet he

ham, who is at Centenary. When
ho left I cried to go with him. I

Dear Children. In this din- »
tant land there are evidences

fhlc^.fnd a half yeara old) to go
that 6eed sown in the heart

tQ school to Dr. Hunnicutt, so
little child will spring up aft r

that he make ,n0 8mar t

many years and bear precious
, t prove to thllt)

fruit A few days since while X/aU, there is not much di

f

Mr. M cents uni r •
, ference between a cat and a kit-

were in an Ind an town in the ^ (J wonder if Dr . a . recol_

Toluca \ :alley , thoj.met at d
lectg our debate on that subject

man in the nt leaat, sev-
8ummer?) I frequently ask

enty years of age. who related to mma ftnd papa) wh^n j t up
them this story of his life.

jn the morning, if they uo not
He said, when a little boy, his think I am big enough to go to

father sent him to a Catholic 8Chool now, after growing eight
school, and told the priest he or ten hours? I would be glad to
wanted his son well educated, fiave some of the little cousins
and wished him to study the Holy como and ride with me, as I have
Scriptures. The priest told him a nice uttle wagon and goat,
a Bible would cost him sixty and he pulls fine. I am one by
dollars. He said he didn’t have myself and I get lonely some-
the money, but he had live loads time9 j fiave made my letter too
of corn, and he would sell it; long, so I will stop. Papa wrote
* l”“ Jo this thi8 for me; but it is just what I

y miles, to want him to say. Good by!
lm twenty- Marion H. Foster.
carried to opaloubab, l».

to induce p. y.—Since writing the above
the Book

j ^ook a ride and my goat spilt

sat refused me> M. H. F.

portunity to periorm some greai

action ! We become tired of the

routine of home life, and imagine
we would be far happier in other
scenes. We think of life’s great

battlefield and wish to beLheroes.
We think of the good wh might
do if our lot had been cast in

other scenes. We forget that

the world bestows no such titles

as noble as father, mother, sister

or brother. In the sacred pre
cincts of home we have manj
chances of heroism. The daily

acts of self-denial for the good
of a loved one, the gentle word
of soothiug for another’s trouble,

the care for sick, may all seem

how far could an object floating

on the water be visible before

being hidden by the convexity of

the earth? One and one-half

times 100 is l.
r
>0, and the square

root of 150 is, approximately,

12 ‘a, therefore the horizon is

12 'a miles distant. As the deck

of the smaller vessels, like pleas-

ure yachts, is rarely more than

ten feet above the water, it fol-

lows that the limit of vision from
that point is less than four miles

in every direction.

An illustration of the second

rule may lie given as follows: A
building is 113 miles away; ho_w

high a hill must one climb in

order to be able to see it? As

Sufferers
F
ROM Stomach anil IAver derange-

ments—Dyspepsia, milonsncsH, Slck-

Heailnelie. and Constipation— find nsnfo

and certain relief In

Ayer’s l’ills. In all

oases where a ca-

thartic is needed,

these I’ills are recom-

mended by leading

physicians.

Dr. T. K. Hastings,
of Baltimore, Hays;

“Ayer's Pills arc the

host cathartic and
aperient within tho

reach of my profus-

TPI sion.”

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, W.
Va.,'writes :

“ I lmve prescribed Ayer s

Pills in ray practice, and find them ex-

cellent. 1 urge their geuerul use in

families."
“ For a number of years I was afflicted

with biliousness which almost destroyed

my health. I tried various remedies,

hut, notliing afforded me any relief until

I. began to take Ayer’s Pills.”—U. 8.

Wnnuerlich, Scranton, I’a.— “ I tmve imtxl Ayer’s Pills for the past

thirty ycors, and am satisfied I should
|

not be uiive to-day if it had not been
for them. They cured me of dyspeiisia

when all other remedies failed, and their

occasional use lias kept me in a healthy
condition ever since. ”— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.

, “ Having been subject, for years, to

constipation, without being able to find

much relief, I at lust tried Ayer's Pills,

and deem it both a duty and a pleasure

to testify that I have derived great ben-

efit, froiii their use. For over two years

past I have taken one of these l’ills

every night before retiring. I would not
willingly be without them.”— U. W.
Bowman, ‘.Si East Main Ht., Carlisle, l’n.

“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my
family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,

from which I suffered many years, they
afforded me greater relief than any med-
ieiue I ever tried.”—Thomas F. Adurns,
Holly Springs, Texas. .

.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mast.

Bold by ull Druggists aud Dealers iu Medicine.

CHOIR MUSIC
PrrcflMl mmkaSSj
tho best writers. Ereiw composition In.thiik,

'

k '7
tented by practice! choiV two before being ln«‘ori»on»ir,i

In tA. work. Price, by null, aoMp.l l

The llmlcil HtHw.
mi'll

Anthems for the Choir, Oripan Voluntaries nn,i am,,,
treating of tho leading musical tonic* or n lt.

Price, fl.fiO per year* ftete. a single copy. .sJ.J:
terms to slab* of or mora.

, FT' [
;

] II I. Til 1. 1-;
1

,

1

l"mJ."iuTTTl

By W. V.SUMM. Jw.’KU'};;
1

known composer. Price,IU>by mall, p<»H( pnid.

A ro'lMtlnn „f
adapt

<

h! to the «nm, (
.
f . ]

denominations o."

Uf N. P. DANKS. rices. Opening Hpch*. , ,a

lection Plecen, ote., eti% andawallable for rhonu of
uuartet Ohotrs. Tbe Organ part la printed on »
ante staff. Price, *6 cento by mall, postpaid. >

PUBLISHED nr

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI
M0 M MIT 1«TitT.. KWTBM. S

MASON & HAMLIN
The Cabinet Oman winfroclnoed In lU im-scnt

formby MesonA Hamlin in 1861. Othermiikml.il.

lowed In the juannraetdrool theeolnfltranR-m- |H,i

the Mteon & Hamlin Organa have alwxys mam-
talned their Bupremocy me the beet In tho world.

Mason & Hamlin offer, am demonstration tt„

nneqnallod eicellet^of^lr ojvmib, the fa. I thu

mt mu of the greet World’s KxhtblUons. since .nd

«aaaaiDSiii«iteg
honors. Blustrotcd *a»to««pO cmUloeiw. fr v.

Meson Sr, llamlln do nothcmltmto tonuku Unuq.

Iraordlnmry clmlm for their Plmnoe, that they »r„

superior to ell others. Thor recognlxo the high

rxcellonco mchleycd by other leading maker., in it.-,

art of piano building, butetlll clmlm superlurll,

Tills they attrlbnte sololyto the remmrkal.l.- lm

provemont Introduced by them In tho year

and now known ms the “Maboh A Harms I’uso

STnisumn,” liytkl *|Afttheu»oof Which

ia secured theUI In |A|I IV greatest I-.w

l.lo purity BMir|U|l||rtre
,

flr ,'n''’ ,u

.tone, togetherl llll mWWWith greatly ic

creased capacity QUANT A UPBIQHT. for Buuidtngin

tuno and other imiiortant advantage*. » i--,

A circular, containing testimonials from thrv” nun*,

drwl purchasers, n»ui iclans, and tonors. sent, togethti

with deicrlntlve catalogue, to any applicant,

l'lanoi and Organs sbld for cash or easy paymemi;

WORK FOR ONE YEAR,
A man or woman In each county in U. 8. to

represent us. Position permanent and worth *

from $‘J,600 to $3;000 per year. Teacher. Minister,

Agent, this Is your chance. PEERLESS PUB-
LISHING GO.. 808 to 811 Olive 8t.. 8t. Louie. Mo

ADAMS’ HATSI
ESTABLISHED 1H6K.

k. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. PODB81H1
A. r. SODAT.

ie father then thought Mr. Editor: I have never
two mules, but found 8een a letter from North Louisi-
aot'then have enough ana , so I will write. I am a
secure the coveted little boy ten years old. I have

ind he would deprive four sisters. My papa is a far-

the means of making mer; he has a fish-pond. Oh,
lie then gave up all how much sport I have with my

as nothing; yet who can tell the tbe square of tho distance equals

good they may accomplish? Our 1,081), and two-thirds of that

slightest word may have an influ- number equals 72(>, it follows

ence Over another for good or that we must climb a hill 72l> feet

evil. We are daily sowing the high before wo are able to see the

seed which will bring forth some building, even with the , most
sort of harvest. Well will it be powerful telescope,
for us if the harvest will bo one Usually, however, tho height
we will be proud to garner. If 0 f the object, as well as that of

some one in that dear home can the observer, must be taken into

look back in after years and, as consideration, but this simply re-

he tenderly . utters our name, quires the duplication of the

say: “Her words and example problem. For instance: .The
prepared me for a life of useful- Washington Monument is 552
ness, to her I owe my present feet high; at what height must
happiness,” we may well say, an observer fifty miles away be
“I have not lived in vain.”—

jn order to see the top of it?

National Presbyterian. Supposing the observer to stand

Eve. 'n households where SKVuU
1 Ke

family worship is still kept up,
the top twentv .nin0 miles away,

the custom of praying for the
ovei.c ;)mo the remaining

pastor, Church olheers, mission-
twent nlile8) due to the

ar.es and others who are publicly
J
“ J it of the ^rth , he would

enomtrttd in Christian work is not v .
’

, .

sister fishing ! We caught sixty- aries and others who are publicly

tive the first, day of February, engaged in Christian work is not
You don’t have any idea how we

implanted in the mind of rejoice over our preacher coming
his child the same desire, to

secure the written Word of God

;

back; he has been with us three

years. His name is Mr. Barr.

but he reached his three-score This will be his last year. 1 hope
years without having his desire

realized. Then old Bro. Juarez
—our oldest native preacher

—

, . l • l ii •

the Conference will send one
who will bo loved by everyone as

much as he is. I read The Story
went to his home, and, hearing of the Bible every night to my
him express this strong desire to mother. I loam something of
see and read tho Bible himself, my Savior every night. I will

Bro. Juarez handed him a Bible, ask the little cousins a^juestion
• and said, “Here take it and con- the next time I write,

vert yourself.” He did take it John T. Marsh.
and study it, and began his Chris- bpmmuiiild. i,».

tian career. He then said, when
Rheumatlgm orlginatM m lactic acid

Dr. 1 attcrBon curpo. I had in the blood, which settling ia the

BOmo money which I put into joints causes the paius and aches ol the

this church, now I have none
;

diaease. Hood'a Sarsaparilla cures

but, thank God! I can still pat rheumatism by neutralizing the acidity

In Broken li<rh» a in theee .
tl*? blood.and giving .1 Hcbliess

mother. I learn something of

my Savior every night. I will

ask the little cousins a^question

the next time I write. \
John T. Marsh.

BeMMBKKIILD. I,».

Rheumatism originates ia lactic acid

in the blood, which settling iu the

joints causes the pains and aches ol the

disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures

in these broken lights in these
°
ndvitallty .

’

Try HoodVSarsaparilla.
windows. lhis venerable old — —
man stood in the middle of the On Lee’s first visit to the coun-
church, and related this experi- try, he declined a drink of now
ence as he looked at the broken milk, saying: “I likes milk-

windows. He is finishing his cart milk, but I doesn’t like milk
journey, guided by that Word pinched out of cows.

.which is “a lamp to our feet, —

-

J ~
and a light to our pathway.”

,
f t ri

The thought implanted in the ll
0 ^/

to

mind of a child by a fond father ©K'nSjeJCSlp
enables him now to find comfort VLa* (Sy F) l craqr

^

in old age, and rest in hope of a ’0T -
. , ...

blessed life beyond the grave. \ I UW’ltq ll\?'^‘

Dear children, does not the ©UTICURA
long struggle of two men to secure r-. .

.

r-« , r-
for one of them the Word of L* J-
Life inspire in your heart a de- rrsiiE most distressing forms ok skin
8ire to to the poor little -A- aud with lo*».of hair, from

Mexicans this knowledge that
maketh wise unto salvation

? chwoeux
I Bee the ^ood people OI Min- Htjaf, an exquisite BVIn Beautmer, prepared

juinrii urn rPbllGIldinF t ft I
from It, exteruall)’, and CUTICUHA ltKhOLVKNT,

IHimii urt rebponuiug lO Ur. uew Blood J'uritler. internally, cure every

ambuth 8 call, and Bending him fonn <»f akin aud blood dluease, from pimples to

tip. I rejoice at this and for Bold cerywhere. Price, CoTicxmA. 60c.; Soap,

m, but may not her dearchil- »«•: Rasotviura, 11 . Prep^ed by thepanxn

enopen a list in the Advocate, mabb.

id send a missionary to poor Be°d *” “H,w *° °ure BU|> p*”**8* "

Test-ridden Mexico that, with oar l’lmpie,. biaokbM4s.cs.ppea and otiy -e»
fr.rm r.f relioir.n ara a..«U .Da prevented by CctiitiiaBoap. %»

observed with any regularity

Occasionally, when there seem3
to be special "Heed, petitions will

be offered in their behalf; but
tho habit of praying for them is

by no means common. Children
can easily be trained to a prayer-
ful interest in these classes of
individuals, and, if the parent
fail in his duty to teach them,
Sunday-school teachers can use
their influence. Some teachers
have the excellent plan of ap-
pointing a given hour when all

the members of the class shall

retire, in their own homes, for

secret prayer. They designate
certain ihdividuals and causes to

be remembered at this time.
Some have pretty cards printed,

on which, besides the hour, are

'Scripture texts and fragments of
appropriate hymns. A sample
of one used by the teacher of a

large infant class lies on our desk
with these quotations:
, Though sundered far by faith we meet

Around one common mercy-ieat.

by rule second have to climb to

the height of 2D4 feet.

If we apply similar calcu-

lations to the Eiffel Tower, the

highest ratifical structure in the

world, we obtain some interest-

ing results. Assuming the height

to be just 1 ,000 feet, we’lind that

standing at the top, we enjoy a

circle of vision bounded by a

horizon thirty-nine miles distant,

and that if another similar tower
should ever be erected, it could

be placed over seventy-eight

miles away before the rays of the

electric lights on their summits
would be eclipsed by the inter-

vening earth.

From the summit of Mount
Everest in the Himalayas (27,-

000 feet) one could see nearly 200

miles, provided the air was clear

enough, which would rarely be

the case .— Golden Pays.

A. A. WOODS & OO.,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CAItONDELET ST., Cor. GllAVIEll ST.,

NEW OK.T-.EA-3STS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886,. - - -
.

- $400,479.03

Cabh Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicit3 Fire and River Business.
<4

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

I'hOB. Sefton, I’res't. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, isec'y.

j. B. WOODS,
JOB. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFK,

J. B. LEVERT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARD1K,
THOB. SKFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company
OP NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - O .A. IMUP STIRIEUET - - 54

Paid up Capital, §300,000. Assets, §504,370.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tlila company by iu conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avallabllH.}

of Its assets, alfords complete security to its assured. Lohm«h promptly adjusted and paid.

ERNEST M ILTENBERGER, 11. GALLY, SCOTT
President. Vice- President.

Finance Committee.

Frank Hodcr, J. 11. Menge, M. Hchwabacher, F. G. Ernst,

SCOTT McOKUKE,
Secretory.

T. J. Woodward.

LLOYD tt. COLEMAN, Pres’L GEO. H. FROST, Sec’y

sissippi arc responding to Dr.
Lambuth’s call, and sending him
help. I rejoice at this aud for
him, but may not her dear chil-

dren open a list in the Advocate,
and send u missionary to poor
priest-ridden Mexico that, with
a form of religion, are as surely
dying in heathen ignorance and
darkness as any in pagan lands ? «

Relief iu oue minute, for all paint and
weakneaaet, In C’UTicUKA Anti - Pain
Puujtem, tu« only killing planer. Ur

Many people neglect a cold, thinking It will

go us It came. Frequently with serious results,

the. cold of to-day may be the pneumonia of to*

morrow. Nothing will cure a cough or cold so

rapidly as Dr. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild

m w » it nxi Cherry and Tar. Its reputation has been estab-

1HE MOTHER 8 HOUR.— I here Railed for ovm- Ufty years as the best remedy for

ia o lout hour nmotip hnilRolfPAn- coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, all throat and
18 a 1081 nour ULLlUIJg IlOUoLKeep

lung troubles. For croup and whooping-cough it

ing women, an hour which 18 is Invaluable. Mothers will he saved much anx-
i Aclt • i,

.

4.1 „ lety aud loss of children by having Davis’ Wild
108t in the way certain arts are Cherry and Tar alwayB on hand. Consumption

so lost.iudeed, that there seems to l,aa «ureu m»ny umn ;>y u. uk. one >t<ii-

: ’ .-L, ’
, ,

... J.u. -I l»r txitlle. Iioiu iwo ami . hall Uinta aa much
be very little likelihood that it aa 50c. bottle,

will ever be found. This is the
“hour to herself,” for which
every mother of a family longs

in vain. She used t6 know what
it was to lmve a little time entire-

ly her own, now and then, in the
days of girlhood; but matron’s
duties have absorbed her life

completely, and she never knows
what it is to be secure from
interruption, even for so short a
time as is required for the writ-

ing of a letter. Very often this

is her own fuult, for fault it is, in

spite of the angelic qualities

which go to make many women
pack-horses of patience and long
suffering in their own homes.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - 9500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tbdbteeb.—

R

ob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Bentell, I. L. Lyons, OoL T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Clu»
Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbush, Simon E. Marx, P. J
Cock burn, H. T. Cottain, J. A. Braselman, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompson, WaJ

L M. BUbernagel, A. ti. Lobdell, Lloyd B. Coleman, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J. A. 0. Wadsworth.
L M. Delavallade. New Orleans, La., March 20 ,

1889.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAS. E. RICE,
Secretary

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys aud
stomach, and best autl-blllous purgative li

Maguire’s Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bUbop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of

Rt. Louts, and a host of prominent people.

Ha< kett, Aukanbah, Aug. 20, 1887.

Dr. A. T. SlIALl-ENBEKOEB.
Hoi’lif; ater, I’a. Dear Sir: —

l

wish
you to Bend me a bottle of your Anti-
dote for Malaria, which 1 see advertised
In the Mi diodint Adroi-utr, Chattanooga,
Tenn., and which 1 can not get here.

Crescent Insurance Com’y<
Incorporated aa a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, ----- $300,000.
Haa paid oyer TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for loaaea alnee IMS. ANNUAL and TUB*

POLICIES tamed on Desirable Fire Business.

4V See onr Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

Grlen St* Mary Nurseries#
A large stock of FRUIT TREES, adapted to Florida, Georgia aud the Atlantic aud Gulf Co***

Regions of the South Atlantic States.

Fifteen veurs auo mv mother had third
TREES ever grown in Florida, comprising many valuable varleth**

1 meen years ago my moiuer uau tutru *nd Including the magnificent new. large, early freestone “ANGEL.*’
day chills, and after trying the doctors ••KELSEY" end all other valuable OltlENTAI, PLUMS, Includlux the two latest Introduotlo**,

and Other medlcineB without relief, a "BUHBANK." Pears, Figs, Ollvesi apricots, Grapes (Inclutiw*

friend recommended your Antidote; ycmc^Pomegr.^sUs «
J*‘laa ‘'er'lmmous, Pecans, Sauuma Orange, Japan Me«u*ra

she tried It, and onr dote effected a Fin« Rtnnu- i o,ic«. _ _ ’

permanent cure. Truly yours,
' 1 Pair Peallns. Promptness.

J. S. EDWARDS, ^ ew dt.crlpUve CataloKue and Price List free on application Address

Pastor M. E. Church. Q. L. TABER, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co., Fla.



flew (Means ®MatiattJMr«cate,

^arriagw.

j, K0 K aM — BARNES. — In the Mcthodltt

Church, Delhi, La-, February 6
, 1890, by the

vwtor, Mr. W. C. t'e (train, of Vlck«htir(r. Min.,

,„d Visa Harriet W. Bamee, of Delhi.

HOOVER-GILL. -At the ,residence of the

erlde'» parent*- '» Lincoln county, Min., Fcbru-

(i, 1890, by Her. William Hoover, Mr. Rotiert

*, Hoover, of Pike county. Mlaa., to Mlu Lou

WILLSON—COOPER.—At the residence of Mr.

Hen Cooper, the hrlde’i father, on January 39,

1690 . by Rev. B. P. White, Mr. J. M. WHUon to
b(

HI lee Mary Lee Cooper. T,

BARKER—P L K T 0 H R K .—At the Baynard g t

House. In Natcbei, Mlaa., on Pebruaty 1, 1690. by U :

Bcl w . B. Ballard, Mr. 8 . P. Barker to Mill h

K .tie D. Fletcher, both of Jefferaon county, Mlu. r<

KLL7.EV-THOMA8.-At the reildence of Mr. U

Walter Lampkln, 8 t. Helena pariah, La., Janu-

ary 31. 18*0, by iter. P. Howard, Mr. Wealey II.
11

F.ll/C.y, Of Mlaalaalppl, to Mia. Carry J. Thomae. *|

HARRELL— FLOYD.—At the realdenbe of
b

Robert N. Thompson, Keq., near Gbeenahurg,
R

l.a., February C, 1890, by Rev. P. Howard, Mr. Q
namuel 4. Harrell, ol Morehouae pariah, La , to

t ,

kills Eva May Ployd, of St Helena pariah. La. '

v

URIFKIN—ETHRIDGE. -In Went Monroe. La. g

December 0, 1899, by Rev. C. T. Munholland, l!

Mr. A. F. Griffin to Mlu Emma Iv. Eturiuge, all I'

ol Ouachita pariah, La. 1

PARRISH—MVGATT.—At the residence of 1

Mr. Henry Scrlber, on February 3. 1890. by Rev. *

T .
Munholland, Mr. M. O. Parrish to Mias

l.urle Mygatt, all of Ouachita parish, La.
(

WALKER—TUCKER.— At the rtaldcnoe of the
j

Bride’s father, near Vienna. La.. December .21,
,

1 SS9 ,
by Rev. W. 4. Porter, Mr. T. .1. Walker to

|

Mlaa Alice Tucker.

RAMSEY—ROSS —At the residence of the <

Bride’s step-father. Mr. W A. Chandler, of

Farmervllle. ij, , January 80, 1890, hv Rev. W.M. 1

Purler, Mr. M. L. Raraeey.jof Eldorado, Ark., to I

Mlaa Ada Rosa.

PITTMAK—CARR.—At the reildence of the

•bride's father, Mr. John Carr, February 3, 1890.

by Rev. j. H. Stone. Mr. T. S. Pittman to Mias

Ala Carr, all of Claiborne parlab. La.

CRAIG — FAIRCHILDS.—Near Stony Point,

Fan Baton Rouge parish, l.a.. February 6, I860.

b> Rev. Wiley Brown. Mr. Oeurgc A. Craig and

Mlaa Ella M? Fairchilds.
(

Hill. I.AND—BUASSFoRD.— In the Melhodla 1

Church, Ih Canton. Miss., January 38. 1690. by

llei.T B. Holloman. Mr. H. H. Holland ami Mla»

Vaiiulo llranalord. all of Canton. Miss.

II \ K Ills —BLEDSOE.— At the residence of the

bride's father. Mr. William llledkoe. Kebruary 5,

1890 . by. Iter. T..B. Holloman, Mr.' Thomas liar

,1s,mi Mias Lula Bledsoe, all of Madltou county,

Mlaa.

MKARIMAN —TARDY.—Near Crowley, La.,

January 26, 189u, hy Rev. R. M. Blocker, Mr. B.

V. Mearlman. of Crowley, La., ard Mlaa Emma

Tardy, ol New Orleans.

WAUGH—LANDACRE.—In Hayne, l.a.. Feb-

ruary 9. 1890. by llev. H. M. Blocker, Mr. William

y . Waugh, of Crowley, l.a., to Mias Cora L.

l.andacre, of Ohio.

KOANE-HENDERSoN.—

A

t the residence of

the bride's fattier, J. Henderson, Kan . Haughlon,

February 9, 1890, by Rev. Lewis A. Reed, Mr.

Henry ». Hdaoe to Mlsa Maggie Bell Henderson.

BURTON— DWYER.— In the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, at Lawrence. Miss., on Feb-

ruary 9. 189(1, 1.V Rev. Robert W- Burtoii, Mr. R.

M. Hu non, uf Meridian. Mlaa., to Mrs. Alice

Dwyer, of Lawrence. Mlaa.

(glittuartes.

Obituaries of less than thirty-fine lines

Of six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

doe cents for each additional line will be

Charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate

containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must tend with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

KADS—Mrs. Margaret J. Eads
(nee Treadwell) was born In Wahon
county. O'?., December JO. 1827, sntl

tiled December 17, 188!). She moved
to Calhoun county, Ala., when live, or
six years old; professed religion at a
very early age, and came to Missis-
sippi in 1847. She was married Octo-
ber 22, 1850, to Col. J. b. Eads, who

(
.

with two daughters, still live to mourn
her loss. She was the daughter of

James and Mary Treadwell. .At a very
tender age she united with the-Meth-
odist Church, and all her life was a
faithful member of the same. She has
been a regular reader of the Chris-
tian Advocate ever Blnco It was
started. For some time before her de-
mise she was a great sufferer, but bore
her pain with becoming fortitude and
resignation. Her death was so tri-

umphant and full . of hope that It

seemed ouly n transition, a strange
forgetting, to resume the breath. To
such theie is no death. Weep not,

then, for her life was made immortal
by acts of Christian love and kindness,
and her death was but the beginning
of a higher life; and to us who are left

to tread this dreary vale, her memory
will grow brighter as the years steal

gently aw!ty. It was but the empty
casket we gave to earth ; the gem that

TtttedTrisrbeyond the chilling tide. T
have talked with her often about
Christ and his goodness. Her experi-
ence was bright ; no gloom seemed to

settle over her religious life. Just as

the sun was finking behind the west-
ern tforizon tier - spirit was released

from pain. She was called from lahor

to refreshment ;*she whs not. for God
took her.

In the death of Sister Eads the

i
church and preachers have lost a

i valued friend; her family, and more
especially her husband, whose Iosb is

’ great; hut we kuow where to find you.

Sister EaiD. We shall sleep, hut not

forever. There will he a glorious
!

dawn. J..M. Mouse.

b McLKIlOY — Mrs. Eli.a Handle
McLeroy, eldest daughter of Maj.

John G. and Elizabeth Handle, was
horn In Talladega county. Ala.. April'

• dp, lsltG. She was married in Jackson
“ parish. La., to Dr. T. W. McLeroy,

July 2d. 1851. From thence they
‘ moved to Jiiehland parish. La., where
y she resided mull the dnv of her death,
is January 2d. 1850. In lMil) she joined

the Methodist Episcopal Church'.

e South, becoming a member ot that re-

(>, fined and generous. hearted little hand
ot Christians of I'ninn Church, In ihe

neighborhood in which she lived, and

was a faithful member of the saoie to

the day of her death. She loved the

church, and, when able, tilled her
11

.place In the sanctuary. The subject of
’* religion was a pleasant theme to her.

She loved the preachers, and delighted
9- to minister to their comfort under her

roof. She was thoughtful to the last

L. of her pastor's interest, requesting her

husband, a short time before she died,

„( to forward him a special, reserved

contribution of her own for his sup-

i r
' port. At death's door she still re-
’ membered the Lord's cause. Her ill-

' uess \Vas long and intensely painful. I

visited her at different times, and al-

KKXTOX—1’HJLir C. Kenton was tl

born January 24, 1825; died in frank- ci

lin parish, La., January 22. 1800. Ills H

parents moved to the neighborhood, in it

this parish, on Bayou Macon, known S

as "Ward's Bend," when he was but a o

child of live or six summers. In this a

neighborhood, at a week-day appoint- 1

rneut of the circuit preacher In 1849, t

he was horn of the Spirit, under the 5

preaching of Kev. Moses Davis, of sa- a

creil memory, and united himself to c

the Methodist Episcopal Ojureh. South

of which church he lived a consist- r

cut and exemplary member during his t

life, and died In the full assurance of l

hope and the triumph of saving faith, c

During his last Illness his sufferings t

were great, which he endured with (

meek resignation to the will of his I

Lord, never, murmuring or complain- 1

lug of his lot. The disease was hem- i

orrhagle malarial fever and acute I

IntUmmaUou of the kidneys; was con-

fined to his bed six weeks, less two
days. During the last few days he

lingered on the shores of time Ills

conversation was of a religious aud
spiritual character. Summing up his

experience of the past forty years of

his life, declared his readiness and

willingness to meet his approaching
dissolution. “Knowing that If tills

earthly house of his tabernacle were
dissolved, he had a building of God.
an house uot made with hands, eternal

in the heavens.” He exhorted all “to

follow his example as he had followed

Ghrlst.”
He spent four years as a soldier In

the Confederate Army. While there,,

tie was away from home, his family

and associates; but be realized that

lie was uot from under his church
vows and Christian profession. Dur-
ing his soldiery nothing cau be alleged

against his moral character or deroga-
tory to his Christian faith and prac-
tice. Ills Bible was his constant

companion at the camp fires, and the

•tillneBB of the night was often broken
by his voice lu either song or prayer.

He tilled the vurious olllcos of class

leader, steward, trustee, Sunday-school
superintendent and exhorter In the
church of his choice. His name has
been recorded In the proceedings of

Ihe Quarterly Conferences for Wlnlis-
boro circuit for the past thirty-live,

years; hut no complaints or charges
against him are therein recorded.
The church militant has lost a true,

tried and faithful member; hut the

church triumphant has one more added
to Us choir of snored songsters. In

the death of Bro. Kenton, the king-
dom and dominion of sin has lost an
enemy; morality and Christianity, a

friend. A. W. MOORE.

ways, found- her perfectly resigned to

the Will of God. - She had no doubt of

her divine acceptance. The way was

clear. She had no hope of recovery.

Her sufterings became so intense she

prayed to die. if it was her Lord's will.

The. last three days of her life she was

unconscious, having no apparent suf-

fering. Thus she fell asleep In Jesus.

She was burled hy the side of her

father and sister, Mary, in the family

burying-ground. there to await the

resurrection of the dead.

May the alllicted aud bereaved hus-

bandaud sorrowing children seek help

and comfort in him who said': “I am
the resurrection and the life: he that

believeth lit me. though he were dead,

yet shall he; live!”

J. F. Patterson, P. C.

POPE—Mrs. S. G. Poi'E, widow of

the late Philip B, Pope, of Yazoo

county. Miss., died at her residence In

llaudsboro. Miss.. Xovember lb, 188.1,

in the seventy- tilth year of her age.

She was a daughter of Sanders 1 aylor,

of Xorth Carolina; came to this State

at an early period, and was married in

Holmes county In 1855. A large por-

tion of her active life was spent in
|

Yazoo City, where Bro. Pope was for

a long time one of the largest mer-

chants of the place. .......
Sister Pope wa» one of the hi ightest,

most 'active aud spiritual Christians I

ever knew. If not at the head, she was

not far from the head of every church

enterprise and every charity of the

town in tlio.-e early days from 1Mb

onward. She was largely instrumental

In the conversion of her husband, who

lived anil died an unusually bright ex-

III
NEW STORE,

at 44 and 46 Baronne St., into

which I have recently moved,
Is one of the finest buildings
In the city, with a floor Bpace.
of over "25,000 square feet,

and Is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only ono block from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the,

city.

If T
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOOD&.

I haveone entire floor devoted to the display of thcse'goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

flAinnlete Suits anywhere from $3B to 8(150. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans. Easy Chairs. Patent Kockers-,'Window

and Keeeptlon Chairs'—at as low prices In proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give '-you your chi Ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed. Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes IlalrCloth. Mohair. Haw and Spun Silks, Satins,

Engllsh Tapcstrles, French Valours. Petit Point, Broeatelle

or Damasks. I make a-speclalty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety .at lower prices than any other house

in the South. .
r'

NEW STOCK
in all departmnntRqnnd every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to (he most expen-
sive,' ih endlcBB variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, aml.-as'.

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
hfe'en selling for the ^Sastslx

years, can and do„guaraptee
every pie.eo of Furniture that

.
leaves mye ebtabllshmont. ,

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strlotly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than haa ever before been

quoted In the South. My
tore has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans,” and

this season I Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained

In this respeol. I only ask a

ehanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.

A very extensive assortment of these goods In every_style

j

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit •

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to |1,00M

can sell yon what you require. I have these goods In Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural Dark

Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and oan
|

furnish the very latest, neatest and mo
f

®r

«rt

8

itoek of^Hall
I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Han,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furolture; Reed, Rattau

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Crt^' Br
r^.e“'

What-nots, Easels, Muslo Stands and Fancy Top Tables,

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, CurUins Curtaln

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish s house oom

pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have a large etty wadu,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southeva

State. My oountry trade has

Increased very rapidly dnrlnji

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me lor carrying a Urrsv

and better stock will enable

me to (till further extendlA,

sad to give compleU stffio

faction to my customer*.

11VCU UUU uu >• — 4 .

ample of solid piety. She was a mem-

ber of Lhe Methodist Church over tilty
|

years, In all which time I knew her

well Among her last words were, -

“Though he slay me yet w Hi trust

him.” K ’ A,!llKr '

KNL()i5 - Little Wafer Kgkton

Enloe was boru September 19, 1888,

and died January 26. 1890) God takes

our treasures and lays them upln

heaven. The dear baby is safe there,

waiting to welcome father and mother,

sisters and brothers, to the land where

partings arc no more. We sympa-

thize deeply with our bereaved friends,

vet rejoice that their sorrow Is not

without hope. Philip Burkett.
# f-f *"• "

“The faith once delivered to the

saints” is worth contending for. ihe

comfort It has imparted, the vie oi es

it h is gained, and the souls it ha.

saved, prove its divine origin.

» |M» # -

The Lmly Next Door.

WrB . W. envied the lady next door

because she always seemed so well aud

happy. “She enjoys life and l don t.

said the discontented woman, "llovv l

would llke-to change places with her.

At last she made, tlie acquu ntancc of

the object of tier euvv. nod this is wlmt

tile htdy' told her: ’’ ll]\'Ty
b

°
U
Jjy

‘l

U
[r Mrs t« why

doui Mrs# * *i ) ...,a uufffM’iiur
you arc uot happy. A on ate sum ring

from functional ^rangemeuts. 1 was

u inarm1 to female a eakntsscs iui

Sea“lRi
Dr.Pluree's FavorU|g«-

i

1 ($ 1 ,00 )
returned.

r,„ vicrce’s Pellets, one a dose.

[ Oure'headache, constipation aud Indi-

gestion.

J. G. GE
4-4 and 46 Baronne Street,

Writs for lUufitrated CatMlOffitO

THE
r

Religious Book and Chart House
. WISHES

A Happy New Year to All!

Mew Methodist Hymn Book—all styles, from 25c to $3 ;
a large

stock. Gospel Hymns—all kinds, from.3c to $2.50. Triumphant

Songs Nos. 1 and '2, 35c. Great Awakening, 35c. Songs of Joy The

NEW ORLEAN

A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

We publl.h the Poput.r Reprint of t!'® ^^DYOLOPEniA nRITANKIGA

edition, »t V-’.SO per volume, belmt onv-il'lrd tlie |" b e or tne o k
d, p.ge tor

Scribner edition ot the b.iuo work. W e lisvs
i delivery on KA8Y PAYMENTS.

U nr 1811an VV OUmUUGUU, , innu
.
C

Kingdom, $1; Leaves from the Tree of Life, $1; Looking Back-

ward, 50c and $1 ; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.

- Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17,50. (Send for cata-

logue

—

free.) Family Bibles; $1.50 to $28.
.

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist

Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms—all

kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Order any Good Book You Want.
Canvassing Agents always Wanted.

F. D. VanValkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, - New OrleansJLa.

? B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.

bcrlbuer edition or tbe n.mo work. W
*lAr»

P
now“e«J V VoV delivery oa EASY PAYMENTS,

page and volume for volume. Compli-to setu now^ ready^1 r
[tfl , "Tbe bc.t I. now th.

The greatest work of tlie kind In the KnKll.lt 1*"^ll”“',
n^ 1

“ ^Vce fo"ooiiin.rl»on. Circular, tot
cheape.t.” AM h.8h-l.rlced ^ttoaj,.! Hjl.j,wort sr. to uu^|“£^

#0
(b?)MI*ANY, ^

MtJ.tlon this paper. —

H Dudley Coleman & Co.,
J EDGAR L. STBKAM.

a. 1)1 DLKY 00

^nMeMori to Wllllt p Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

Complete cotton (lln Outntu a

and Foundry . MAGNOLIA AND KKATO STS.. NEW ORLEANS.

Telephone—Office and foundry, «**•

«. ;«« — —~ L Aattsr
,or oth"

^
Froparert for and Expect Conupotltton. Addro« J"

H . Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman Foundry, N. O., I.a.

Mention this paper- =7:---—- .

'

N10W WINTER clothing

W« urn prepared to furnish Families, l'lanters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats aud all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Kates.

Mn“K™SNK
- MMBFMfi

Capital 8260.000. Undivided Profits ....840,000.

FllED. l'KTKUH, I'resldeut. FRANK RODEH, Vlcc-PreslileiiL ED. CLAU88KN, C*«hl*i

li now open mid prepared to receive depoftltt frouu oue dollar upwards, upon which we pay ihr*«

n«r ceut. lutereut, payable amul-aunually. .....V
Directors— l*hll. W. Dluhuauu, Frank Rader, Jacob Hasslnger, H. F. Kluinpp, John Nelaoi

Julius WeluB, Adolph €). Kicks, Fred Fetors aud Louis Leonhard.

. "j;
1U g. I).. 15. It ince AiDui

b'ltncy Cassimere Suits, $10 to

Cutaway brock hints, $lb ->0 to *“
> h ted Star Shirt, open back,

$20; Fine Overcoats, all prices, C
Collars $1 50; Unlaun-

t \ ;
Open Front Shirt, with and

Collars, $1 50
dried Shirts, for boys and mon. 50 a;ntl • V

^sulld aud Over-
men; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2, noys

coats, $3 uj).

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

WM. H. PIERSON,W
k 100 CANAL 8TRBKT.
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ptw M*tas CUristiau (ftlmtatg 20, IJ9 fl

-fuuu WE<o//r
PUR E ^

pffPRICE's

CREAM
gAKlNg
*pWDE*
^Sj?r Perfect

Its superior excellence proven in million! of

hornet for more than a quarter of a century. It

‘la maod try tlfe
lUn1ted 8tate« OoTerninem.—En-

4or*e4 by the beada of the Great UnlTeraltlea aa

the Strongest, Purest and moat Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder doea not contain
Aatmoulfc, Lime or Alum. Hold only In Cana.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
WTW TOM. CHICAGO. 8T. LOU1B.

I

-

1

Some
CMIdrcn.

Growing
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener-

gy, thin and weak. But you can for-

tify them and build them up, by the
use of

i

SCOUTS
,

ULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of I.irae and 8odn,

They will take it readily, for It is al-

most as palatable as milk. And it

should be remembered that 18 l prk.
VEKTIVK OK CURE OF COUGHS OB COLOR.
la BOTH THE OLD AND TOUNQ, IT IS

UNEQUALLED. A told mhstltutioiit offered,
j

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW,

'COT TO*.
i ,ow ordinary
« >rdlnar> ..

Good ordlnurv 1 }•'

I <i*w mlddlltiK
Middling
GimwI middling. . v I' 1 '**

Middling fall 11 ’’ *'•

Fair..’, I? > 1'

Galvcstdtl middling
Mobile middling .It) 9 -Hi

A1 «• tnph la middling 1° *"

MI’RN K K.TTLK 1

Prime
Fully fair...'

Good fair

Common
CENTIMHt’GALS

Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray while.. —
Choice white —
Standard granulated —

MOLASSES.
Op*m Ketti.k:

Kuncy-. —
Kslr 17 — —
Good common 14 16
STKUI* 80

RICE.
.2 2 8-16 214

4 4 14
lair.... 3*
Prime '

Hough. V hhl 2 20
aPounii, IP ton 12 00

Extra Fancy 4 25
Kanov 3 90
Choice «... 8 50
Minnesota Patents . ... 6 85
Winter wheat patents..!....,... 4 76
Minnesota bakers

-

. 4 25

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal 1 U0
Cream meal 2 Si)

Grits 1 86
llomlny 2 50 2 76

G RAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, I? bushel 87 38
Yellow 3H U9
Mixed No. 2 g#

Oath:
Western $01* 81
Texas rust- proof

Bran:

tl
^ ,:wt 621* 66

Hay:
I’rlmr U 00 is no
Cluili-e 17 r,n

PIANO PORTE3
Uk’EgUALLRD IN

Ita, Tonrb. Workmanship and Bnrability
W'lLUM KNARE A CO..

Bal-timori, tl aud 34 Kelt B.lttmor. 8«,N*w 1 obi, us Fifth Are.
WAiMjMUTu*, ill Market Space.

t-tTK AND REMIMHf’EMEN OF

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
!>r us.

?“r'K

SnaSI^i^^d?LA^IE^*-'MlnTit.r't'UHKY*)
6
^

-4 33 splendidly Illustrated book for MoatS*pular twok ever publtabed. Aaeais Wanted•very where. Complete outfit A] . Address at once!
rm-k t

1^- ^-^9011WA HI) A CO.. Baltimore, Md.
.
AP A few good General Agents wanted.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largat Fire Offict in lh» World.

Lomw PAld by Chicago Fire, 1871, S3.388.0S1.Lom. l'ald by Boston Fire, 1873, Sl.t38,7t8.

AU Umm Paid in Cork vUhoui Viecount <u Soon
at Adjusted.

Lowei and all matters of business settled byoncers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any wther office, the same as with
local companies.

Director, in New Orleane—

N

xwton Bucxnxr,
Chairman; KoDOLm WoaaTa, Jour W. La-
•otJiBa*, A. Dxlvaillx,

Clahxnc* F. Low, Au't Rea’t Bee.Bmr V. Oqdkn. Resident Becretarv.

WALL PAPER
to all gradea. FIN* DECK)RATIONS a ipedalty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS.

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
nOTUR* AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS. MATS AND MATTINGt.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(I.IHITBD)

THipkoM 814. No. Jig CAMP BT..

NBW ORLEANS.

Frank Walker &. Co,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins tnd Prosiei,

111 TchoupUoulas St.,

_____ NBW ORLEANS. LA.

l^EAEST 8TOCE AND LOWEST PRICES

KUKBHEEDT’8
marble md grmitk wous,

110 IH1» CUP STREET, HEW 0BLEAIB

RI0HFS M yOU dfc*lre lhem - no use fooling
£1 . 'It0 away u®«on things that don’t nav*

,

ew Stanltjr Book. If book and terms notsatisfactory, wt will refund your money. No risk

Xta* STSrt--
^'M’ad.e.and'^nliemen

whfl. in?’- V
1 °* t 1 mt 10 wrlll “«- “Step In

W ///rU\ U T011*""' 111‘miUB fi*///T\*.\ b-de

- KEimTORwJUMT
lu f<~4 *, raubM,., ra

AKITt WANTED
OT CfVWtiiuity. 4ieo. A

P h; v|d rrlUtlr Sr.
,We ,,

PROVISIONS.
I Pohk:
I Mess (Standard) 10 75 11 00

Prime MpjB 10 00 10 26

,
8 3S 8 joBacon:

Fancy Breakfast 8V* gu
Shoulders 4At 5
Sides, short rib 614 6gk
Sides, long clear 6W AlbHams
Sugar-cured 10 *a 11a.

Dky salt .Meat:
Shoulders 4H ail
Sides, short rib 65* »u
Sides, long clear

65fc 6V*

GROCERIES.
Coffer:

-- Ml*

Common; JnSTeas: lbV4

£h0*J« 40 80

BrTTKK:
Western Creamery 29 un
Western Dairy..., 14 ,g

Larii: 0 7

Oils: * 6i
Coal, bbl,
Coal, cam, ,,
Cotton »v#(|. crude .4
Jagrd, Extrg Vo. ^. Mltf ,,a.

;j

VRO»TABI,KW,
Cabragks:

Western, 4? head __ _
Chicago. 4Mo»
Louisiana, 4f crate y

Potatoes: 0

New Louisiana
Western .

Onions: 1

New Louisiana
'Vo,lBr“ 4 40 ,-,00

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 lb. V yard 7*4 g
Jute. 1K| lb. 4f yard 7t% 7V*
I^ane Mills Cotton Bagging. 125*

Baling Twine:
_ * Ib 8V8 10
Ties;

4P bundle j

SUNDRIES.
Potn.THY

:

Old Hens. Western 8 76 4 pg
Y’ouug Chickens * 76 «

Chickens. Soulheru • on
Young ?0U
Turkeys, Southern 10 ou it 00Eggs: wv

Western w

Wool: • 16

Lake- U I!» ...

Louisiana
Burry.;...* 10 }?

COUNTHY IIlt»E*»:
16

Green Salted, 4T tt> «
Dry salted .

KKitm.i7.Eus: * —
Cotton seed, V ton ^
Meal w uo

Pure grouud bone. !

.’

.’Jill ! 1J 52 Z, Z.
Muriatic acid. ^ n> ^ ^
Sulphuric aaid

5
*

— Timet- DemoorJt, February 18.

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite insurance, and have
been Its tlrmest champions. They
fight for it ami thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church

;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
Beek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-
000,000 assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Every Lady.

Her Own Physician.—

A

I.ady who
for many years suffered from ‘Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,
Leucorrhaa and Irregularities—finally
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any I.ady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Free to any Buf-
ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Bkaiiik,
262 So. 10th St., Philada., Pa. (Name
this paper.)

Beecham’s Pills cure sick-head-
ache.

|

* A

IF YOVIt HACK ACIIKS
Jr you art- nil som out, really good for nothing

it is general ilolilllty. Try
llliOHN’B IKON HITTKltH.

-t will cure you, anil give a good npj>ellte. Bold
by all dealers in medicine.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Suniitoi' Gibson's bill to increase the
donation of land to the Louisiana State
1'nlversity and Agricultural and Me-
chanical College by an additional 40,-

600 acres came up for consideration in

the Senate calendar on February 1 1, and
wns passed.

In bls tnessnge to the Iown Legisla-
ture, Governor I.arrahee urges the
adoption of Australian ballot system,
and that women be permitted to vote
at municipal elections.

in a lenten pastoral letter to be read
In all the churches of the diocese of
Leavenworth, Kan., Bishop Fink, of
the Homan Catholic Church, forbids
Catholics to join the Farmers' Alliance,
because It is a secret order and virtually !

has a religion and a chaplain of its own. 1

At Castroville, Tex., on February 13,
Mrs. Charles liaines was elected presi-
dent of the Medina Valley Hallway
Company, receiving the united vote ot
the directors. She is the first woman
railway president In America, is 30
years of age. thoroughly accomplished
and strictly business. *

Louisiana Congressmen are striving
to 8a ve the sugar duty from the cut

- 'PropdSed by members of the Ways and
Means Committee. The well known
friendly feeling of the N ebraska mem-
bers will strengthen them. The ex-
pected help from Kansas and California
haB failed to materialize.

The Farmers and Fruit < Jrowers’ Con-
vention. held at Hammond. La., ad-
journed on February 14. Visitors in
attendance from the Northwest were
favorally impressed.

Chicago is threatened with an ice
famine, the mild weather having
ruined the usual crop in the neighbor-
ing ponds and rivers. Maine is looked
to for relief, it being claimed that the
artificial Ice factories at New Orleans
and a tew other points have too small
a capacity to make much material dif-
ference in the general deficiency.

The Iowa Supreme Court has decided
that the State has jurisdiction over the
lies Moines saloons.

In accordance with an opinion of
the Supreme Court, that the Stale had
the right to close the saloons of Denver
on Sunday, all those places, with one
or two exceptions, where liquor is
sold in restaurants, closed their doors
at midnight on last Saturday, and re-
mained closed until Monday
The Gulf Navy Yard report Is nearly

ready for congressional con-i leraiion.

In the Senate, February 17, Mr.
Blair presented petitions signed bv 3(1,-
000 members of the G. A. K. In favor
of pensions to army nurses, and peti-
tions signed by over 4,000,000 peisons
in favor of the educational bill.

The three national woman's suffrage
associations—the American Woman's
Suffrage Association, the National
Woman's Suffrage Association and t'*e
National American Woman's Associa-
tion—have been oonsolidated, and will
be known as the National American
Woffisn s Suffrage Association.

FOREION.
The Duke of Orleans was sentenced

to two years’ imprisonment by the
authorities in Paris for violating the
decree of exilelssued against the mem-
bers of his family.

Great interest Is felt in Mexico as to
the possibility of a reciprocity treaty
being brought about with the I nked
States, or even a revision of the tariff,
as Is considered perhaps more probable!
by either of which measures the raw
BUgars produced in Mexico may be ex-
ported to the I 'nited States free of duty
or witlj so light an. Impost that there
will be some encouragement for the
development of the Industry.

The Chilian government is resorting
to the subsidy system to maintain
first-class steam navigation with for-
eign ports.

In the House of Commons, on Feb-
ruary 14, Mr. Parnell moved the
amendment of which he had before
given notice, asking the repeal of the
coercion act, and addressed the House,
lie attacked the pettiness of the per-
secutions which the government was
daily inflicting upon many persons in
utter gratuitousness, and the coercive
action of Mr. Balfour, chief secretary
for Ireland. Sir Richard Webster, the
attorney general, eburged Air. Parnell
with making grave accusations against
Mr. Balfour^, without producing any
evidence in support of his allegations.
He could not disprove the figures show-
ing that crime had decreased and that
boycotting had been repressed.

Toronto University was totally de-
stroyed by fire ou February 14. The
loss is estimated at $500,000.

The Canadian Frnman, the Homan
Catholic organ, has an urtlole defend-
ing Archbishop Cleary’s utterances
in favor of separate schools. It says :

“No one can shut his eyes to the fact
that an organized conspiracy exists
throughout the world to cripple and
destroy, if possible, the Catholics and
Catholic Institutions. It has had its

source and origin in the secret oath-
bound societies in continental Europe,
and now it is being brought into act-
ion by their emissaries in both the
United States and Canada.’’

Emperor William’s views on the labor
question were laid before the State
Council on February 14. In his address
the Emperor said : “1 do not lose sight
of the fact that all we desire can not be
attained by state measures alone. In
these labors of love the church and the
schools have also made a field of fruit-
ful action in helpful support aud aid
of what the law shall ordain ; but if

.

with God’s help, you shall succeed in
satisfying the just interests of the work-
ingmeu. your work-rwill receive my
royal thanks and the gratitude of the
nation.’’

The appointment by the Emperor of
Austria of Prince Alexander of Batten-
berg, who once occupied the throne of
Bulgaria, to be a colonel of an Austrian
regiment, is generally regarded as
evidence that the young man will at no
distant day resume bis former promi-
nence In European politics, an event
which will insure the enlivenmrut of
political affairs at several of the con-
tinental capitals.

Solomon did nut, us many believe,
discover the formula of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup.
Salvation Oil has many competitors

in the wake, but no rivals. Price only
25 cents.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

GRENADA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Toccopolai circuit
Banner circuit
Atlanta circuit
Plttahoro circuit
Cherry Hill

Feb. 22.23
..(Tuesday).. 25
(Thursday).. 27

Mar. 1. 2

..(Tuesday).. 4

J. W. PitiCE, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Kossuth Feb. 22. 23
Ripley and New Albany Mar. 1, 2
New Albany circuit 8 , 9
Ripley circuit. .; 16, lr.

Jonesboro 22. 23
Black land 29,80
Pleasant Ridge Apr. 6, «
Giimown 12,18

* W. 8. L*ghohk, P. E.

WlfiONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Ethel, at Ethel (Tbura.). .Feb. 30
Weir, .1 Frenoli t amp. S3, 38
IlelzoDa, at Belzmia (Tbura.}.. 37
Winona nation Mar. 1, 3

* J. J. WlUtAT, I*. K.

HOLLY SPRINGS 1JIST.-FIRHT ROUND.
Mt. Pleasant, at Mt. Pleasant Feb. *3, 38
Pine Mountain, at Pine Mountain Mar. I, 3
Hlrkorjr Flat, at Plsftab 8. li

Byballs, at Byballa It, la
Cornersvllle, at Potta' Camp 33, 33

* J. U. Stonx, P. E.

SARDIS DISTRICT — FIRST ROUND.
LewUlmrK Feb. 30
Horn Lake 33, 3a
Cookrum 28
Cbulaboma Mar. 1, I

* 8 . M. Thames, P. E.

AUERDKKK DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Ruena Vista, at lluena Vista Feb. 33,33
Kbenezer. at Kbenezer 33. 34
Prairie, at Mutdon (Wed.).. 36
llkolona circuit, at Tramiull Mar. 1, 3
Treiuont, at Sulphur Springs t 8, 0
Fulton and Snillhvltle, at Biulthvllle. . It, lc
Athens, at Friendship 33, 3.1

Aberdeen 20. 30

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
1

Trenton, at Trenton Feb. 33. 3.3

I

Raleigh, at Raleigh 33.34
Montrose, st Price’s Chapel Mar. I. I
Shiloh, at Cato „ 9
Marvin, at Bethel 15, jg

I

Forest aud Morton, at Morton 23, 33

P. A. JOIINBTOW, P K.

.

MERIDIAN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Paulding, at Hose Hill Feb. 33,
Clarke, at Liberty Chapel Mar. l!

*7

Union, at Hnpewrll 6
Marlon, at Marlon 7
IleKalh.at DeKalo 8 9
Blunsvllle, at Blnnsvllle It' 10
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale •,

*»3' 33
Leaksvf He, at Adaiuavllle 2»! 30

L. MXLLBS, P. E.

I

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(THE OREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)
Core BILIOUS and

Nervous ILLS.
25cts. a Box.OF ALL DHUGOI3TS.

J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDBn

it Biulthvllle. . It, lc

33, 33

33. 30

Amos Kendall, P. E.

(JRKENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Bolivar Feb. 33,34
Australia .• Mar. 3. 3
Rosedale H, 3
Lehertou it, ir,

Dublin 21.33

It. M. Bta.ndifer, P. K.

COLUMRUB DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

UrooksvIPe at Brooksvllle Feb. 31
Crawford, at Crawford 33,33

* W. T. .1. SULLIVAN, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.— FIRST ROUND.
Monroe Feb. 33,38
Richland, at Girard Mar. 1, 3
Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island 8, 2
Wlushoro, at Wllisburo It, It

J. D. Hahi'Kr, P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

North Bossier, at Colllnsburg Feb. 33, 38
Valley, ,at Bellevue Mar. 1, 3
Moorlngaport, at Mt. Zion 8, 0
CoushatU, at Coushatta It 16
Wesley, at Holly Springs 18
Red River, at Campo Bella 32, 33
Many and Sabine, at Many 39, 39
AnacocoA Bellewood, at Holly lirovc.Apr. 6, t

J. B. CA88ITY, I*. K.

IlOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.

Haynaevtlle, at Haynesvllle Feb. 38. 34
Farmervllle. at Farmervllle Mar. 2, 8
Summerbeld, at Harmony 9’ 19
Mindeu, at Mlnden le' 17
Vernon, at Longstraw 28' 34
Ringgold, at ItlDggold 80’ 81
Sparta, at Holden s’ 7
Sabine, at Will Creek

v '

13’ 14
Indian Village, at llethel 2d! 21

Roueiit Handle, p. e.

NEW ORLEANS DIST,—FIR8T ROUND.

Pbuiuemlue and Douald'vllle, at Plaq.Feb. 23
Craps St, and Soraparu, at Craps 81. . .Mar’ 2
Algiers

,,

Moreau Street
lti

Cham. F. Evans, P. k.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— FIRST HOUND.

Evergreen, at Evergreen ’. Feb "2 va
Bayou Il.euff, at ChleoL Mar V 2
Alexandria sutliui ' „
Montgomery, at Atlanta it' t«
Ada, at Colfax _*

Jj’ JJ
u. F. Alkxandkii. p. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Babine mission u,.i, .... ....

Sulphur Mine 7
.'!

FUquenilne aud ltayne '
i’ f.

Opelousas "•
.J

Washington

Jno. A. Millkb, K. k,

JACKSON DItfT.—FIHST KOUND.
Benton, at Benton... Yth. 22. 28
Yazoo circuit, at ML Carmel. .(Sat.), .klar.

’

1
Yazoo City station (Bun.).. j
Silver Creek, at silver City 8, l)

Klora. at Flora 16 m
Mt. Olivet, at Ending (f<at.).. 22
Rentonia and Dover, at Benionla.(Hu.) 29
Spring Kldge, at Byraiu 29, 80

I). A. Ltttlk, I\ E.

WOODVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
East Feliciana, at Oak Grove Feb. 22. 2-J
Live Oak, at Pine Grove
Hprlngtleld, at Hprlnglleld *7
A mite City, at Amite City Mar. 1, 2
Clinton aud Betovllle. at Clinton 8, 9
J»ck*«n

. 16.16
The District Conference for Woodville district

MI»BlB6lpp| Conference, will be held at Gloster
Mlis., March 27 -JO, 1890. Bishop Galloway will
preside.

C. McDonald, p. e.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Kan Leaf, at Ilebron.. pe t, # ^
Wlllaoisburg, at Williamsburg..

( W.). yfl
Ml. rarme 1. at Mt Zion.. ..(tbura.).. -»7

Columbia, at Columbia Mar. 1, 2
My poetoffice Is Hattiesburg, Mlo.

I. W- Coon it, I*. E.

BROOK IIAVEN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Pleasaut Grove, at PlneUrove Feb. 22, 23
1 rovldence, at Bahala Chapel.. (Mon.) 24

W. B. Lewis, p. e.

That truly wonderful book, “TheMan of Galilee,” by i»r. Ilaygood. has
already reached (he ninth thousand.
It unhorses the whole skeptical tribe,
aud reads like a romunce. For sale by
V v “n Valkenburgb, lot! Camp
•st„ ^BW Orleans, 80 cents, by mail
prepaid.

Writing Advertlseui'iiU.

r,*
ll

1

l1'" New.paper Advertising Agent.,
Inclnnati, Ohio, have ) >at li.ucd n verv i eat

Kt.) “ el®
abwapaperi <>f the United

JJ'
1
*;,

rhe llr.t 1(1 ie 12 page, are di luted luadvertisement., whirl; ihey have written forvarlqui lhni. and whl.-h have been prominent
•MCI esses, aIbo hints and sug^stlnus to newadvenuer.. Till, linn make a .pecl.Uy

b; Sfd
,

Verl CM" t'' *nd ll<” l.lng method,b) which money can be made out of newspaper
.dver.l.lng. Judging b> u,.| r little CkVThe,have been eminently .ucce..ful In thl. direction

Sum. P*P*r L ‘ b« ,e,“ ,r«« o" M’PlI-

FOR TIIF, 1II.OOI),

En^neee^Tke^'
•' 1 'liuf ‘u

'

BROWN’S IRON HITTERS.
2J8SW&. semitarn

°“ " ei‘k'n
*~ —«» ». »

The best authority on the subject
tells us that the amount of silver and
gold in the great banks and treasuries
of the world now is about this : Of
silver, 3,96(1 millions of francs; of gold,
7,342 millions of francs. Of this vast
sum the United States Treasury holds
the largest amount of both metals, and
the Bank of France the next Inrarst.

Omci; 63 Oarondelet BL Hocus : 13 to 1 P. K

287 EIGHTH 8T„
Between St. Charlu and Prytania Streets,

NX W OKZ.lt ANB, ZA.
Roth hulldlng amt repairing promptly attended to

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the grand avenue, to ouceoMfwL
buituesa life lead, through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
where every student buys and sells, receives *m4

Kys, corresponds, calculates, atteuds Huslnesa
ctures, forms and dissolves co- partnership*,

keeps books aud tranaacts business lu the uust
manner as do Mercbanta, Manufacturers, Bank-
ers. etc., In dally business.
This renowned and progressive Institution has

for the past thirty-two veara enjoyed the confi-
dence aud support of the discerning public f«»r
its faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Soule College has also Higher English, Academ-

ical. Mathematical. Shorthand and Type- writing.
Schools. For catalogues address,

GEO. SOULE, President,
183 St. Charles Street. New Orleans, La

N. B.—Soule's New Science and Practice of Ac-
counts (416 pp.)and 8oule'a Philosophic Work on
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replete wlU
expert and practical accouutlug and with the
highest work and the rarest gems of the science*
ol which they treat. Price, ft each. For eat*
at the College office.

Mention thit Paper.

Mansfield Female College-

Conservator; ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, ZA.

One of the most popular and flourishing !n*tt-
tntlous of the South. The Sixty-sixth Sesslox
opened September 11. 1889. aud the Spring Term
beglus Febrrtar) 1, 1690. with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive-
Instruction thorough. Advantage* lu Music un-
surpassed, as lu the best conservatories. Th#<
piano* are new and of the best make. The Teeh-
nlcon and the Techntchone are used to facilitate
the work lu the music department, placing ttali

*
P.*}rniuul beyond competition. Departments

°%r» i

Arl8a,, ‘* Industrial Arts under specialists.
The location I* unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, aud the school Is celebrated for Ika-
remgrkable record for good health mantalnecL
The climate Is the best In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing is of brick, massive aud commodious, with a*
*r

?.
e
A

a,,<* w*h**haded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed ami ventilated. Ampkr
provision for the table of the beet the market af-
rords. All necessary comfort secured. Expea-
ses very low and the school very economic*!.A new building with a large audience hall la la
contemplation, aud extensive Improvements arc*
In progrtM to make thl. the granite.! Inutllatloc
In the State
For catalogue and particular, addreea

a. d. 14’VOY, A. m., Praa.
Mention tMt paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

,d^rn ' near Ethel, oa the Valley R. K_
118 mile, north ol New Orleau,. The location U-
beeutltul and healthful, the hulldlngi are elegant
and ample, and the Faculty le complete and able.
The eale ol Intoxicating drink. I. forbidden by
law within flye mile, of the College. lu endow-
men-, fund I. being rapidly Increased, and the
college I. expected to enter upon e new career of
pro. parity.
Special attention will be gly«m to the health,

moral, and biblical In.trnctlon of the HudenU.
_ ,

r t.ro.caulogn* or other Information ap-
P 1' to

J ro,
-.
Q - H- Wllay. Jackson, Le., or to Vt.-

L. C. Hunnlcutt, President.

Mention the Aovocatx when you write.

Highest of ill in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. x 7, 1889.

Baking
PowderIV/Wfcl

absolutely pure
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/'HOSPICE.

The it-pect Ironi which Robert Brownlny re-

f.r.lf'l .Ic.lh la shown In the following magma-
rein lines:

tear •leath?—to feel the fog In my throat.

The mist lu my face,

t\ lieu the snows begin, ami the blasu denote
1 am nearing the place,

n«e power of the night, the preaa of the atorm,
The post of the foe;

[Vliere he stands, the Arch Fear In a \lslble

form,

Vet the stroug man must go:
or the journey Is done and the aummlt attained,

And the harriers fall.

Chough a battle's to tight ere the guerdon be
gained

The reward of it all.

was ever a tighter, ao—one light more,
The best and the last!

would hate that death bandaged my eyes and
forbore,

And bade me creep past.
<>: let me taste the whole of It, fare with mv

peers.

The heroes of old

;

*ear the brunt, lu a minute pay glad life's ar*

Of pain, darkness, and cold.
< r sudden the worst turns the beat to the brare,

The black minute's at end,
Hid the elements' rage, the tlend voice* that

rave,

.Shall dwindle, shall blend,
diall change, shall become tlrat a peace out of

pain.

Then a light, then thy breast.
' Ihou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee again,

Ami with Hod be the rest!

Better Newspapers Needed.

>>v 1 >. W. FOSTER, M. I>.

llic printing press is one of the
reatest powers for good or for evil,
he secular newspapers generally are
bt what they ought to be; too many
f tlie editors are not what they ought
he themselves; nor do many of them

>' to induce other people to be what
°"Bb‘ lu be, either. (There arc

ome nobl« exceptions, however.) Hut,
11 tl“' c°ntrary, they, being too fre-
u«n"y "tigodly themselves, demoral-
e others

; and they themselves, in
lrn

’ Hre loo often further corrupted
y ’ llml 'ctid themselves to. other bad
le" ,0 mislead, corrupt and ruin

f

holc communities und nations. Some
I Ibem are to be pitied, for they, not
*v "S been properly trained and edu-
‘led.are lamentably Ignorant of the
,!ut fundamental fact that “rlglit-

cxalteth a nation, but Bin is a
|>roueh to any people.” But there
e olbers—and,- unfortunately, too
*"• of them—who know what Is

K 111
; but they are so ungodly and

;l"‘ that they are willing and ready,
a times and on all occasions, to

1 away, not only their own sulva-
>ut that of the whole world, for

or |'|

!he only god they

lleuntly, in New Orleans, Sam
eluding before a very large

am,', with a slip of paper in his
'

• remarked
: “1 see on this piece

I "|kt live big letters-W, R, O, X, G,
l‘ "pulls irrony," lie then took

r .

19 ve8t Pocket a bank bill, and

,,

ouf
' covering the word

o'tK; and then, turning the illus-

^ ;

around, with the, ‘•greenback”
>e spectators, he asked them,

> ot see any wrong, now?” The
. utt covered the “wrong” en-

lad - I™'",
Vlow ' And bow often It

ut VV tl8 H«ht , ‘oo!

e 1 on i ?
U8 lhttt voracious monster,

8 UUtt State Lottery, which 1b

d
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swallowing up the property of the peo-
ple at large, and destroying their well-
being generally, exercise such a con-
trolling Iniluence over the secular
press touching that mammoth iniiiuity,

unless it covers over Its enormous
“wrongs” with- “greenbacks,” and
blinds the eyes and shuts the mouth of
that press?' What else but “green-
backs” Induced it, In New Orleans re-
cently, to be as silent as a dumb oyster
sucking its native mud, about a relig-
ious movement that was going on in
that city, and In which millions of the
best people in all the land felt deeply
interested, and had a paid-up right to
be kept Informed about It by that same
secular press— Hctrspapers? That re-
ligious movement, while opposing cor-
ruption and vice in all its protean
forms, exposed to the public the fatal

delusions and ruinous tendencies of

that gambling fraud, to aid ami abet
which the secular press tills its col-

umns with delusive statements, which
it knows will mislead thousands of

people to spend their bread-and-clothes
money for a chance iso called) more
desperate than “a needle in a hay-
stack.” And what but “greenbacks"
hides the cruel “wrong” from the eyes

of that press? And while the secular

press shuts its columns grudgingly
against accounts of religious and re*-

form movements generally, it throws
them open wide and invitingly to uni-

versal demoralization, and tills them,
•ill iitwnriiin, with Indecent accounts ami
obscene pictures representing brutal

prize lights, and other dog lights, and
every and all manner of devilment

!

Does the almighty dollar so completely
till the eye of the press that it can't

sec the great and ruinous “wrong" of

such things?

llow is it that so many of the secular

press are lighting, might and main,
against prohibition, and putting forth

all their effort* in favor of alcoholic

liquors, which are causing more harm
than everything else in the world put

together? Because, if they be not the

fiiim rt uriijn of every vice, and crime,

these intoxicating liquors are the in-

separable companions and powerful

auxiliaries to the most of them. And
why is the secular press so generally

allied with that demon of destruction,

alcohol, unless he keeps his hydra-

headed “wrongs" covered over with

“greenbacks,” so as to blind their cov-

etous eyes ami stultify their ungodly

heartB?

How Is it that the most unprincipled

politicians so often defeat the best

men, uml get into important olliccs

through the aid and comport of the

secular press, which too often misrep-

resents the good men to be the bad

ones, and the bad to be the good, un-

less they cover their “wrongs -
’ with

“greenbacks"? If their eyes be not

blinded with mum y. don't the conduct-

ors of the secular press know that

“when the wicked •Ivenreth rule, the

people mourn”?

lar pastors. Barton and Mnrff and
Mnrrnh and Markham and Adams and
Mitchell and a large company more
have gone to rest, and quite a number
have gone from us to labor in other
fields; yet Bishop Galloway sent from
Holly .Springs, December. 1881), to" the

several charges l”!) regular pastors. In

1875 there were 28,0115 local preachers
and members; in 188!) there were 38,-

OiKl. In 1875 there were 12,(533 Sunday-
scho»l scholars; In 1889, 10.800. In

1875 the churches were valued at $392,-

•170; in T$8!) at $170,788. In 1875 the

number of iinrsuimyis /re* 27, valued
at $23,100; in 1881) there were 80, val-

ued at $00,125. la 1875 the amount
paid on salaries of preachers was $45,-

215; in 1880, $70,3-10. In 1875 the

amount paid for all missionary pur-
poses, foreign and domestic, was $2.-

013 51); In 1880. 811.07s 50. This last

sum' includes the Amount paid to church
extension, which is. Indeed, a strong

arm In our missionary work. This
comparison might be extended Into

every branch of church work, and the

same gratifying results would appear.

The large increase lu the number and
value of our parsonages and churches,
and the difference of $12,005 00 In our
missionary contributions, are rqason

for devout thanksgiving and greater

activity. May God bless the faithful

men and
,
irmatn who have brought

about these results!

Pure Religion and Undefiled,

in KKV. 8. .!. 1»AV IKS.

Pl.AIS.VN5 K. I- A-

North Mississippi Conference, 1875

1889.

BY ltEV. TIIOS. .1. NEWELL.

The very satisfactory Annual of the

North Mississippi Conference for 1888 -

0

has been received. The editor and the

printers have done well. We congrat-

ulate the brethren upon, and devoutly

thank God for. the gratifying exhibit

made through this annual report to the

church. It Is true that the spiritual

life and power of the church can not

be exhibited in tabular statements, but

the general growth and fruitfulness of

the church have always been received

as exponents of its life. "By their

fruits you shall know them,” Our

Bishops, when they would know of the

inner life of the church, wisely ask of

what has been done; not expecting,

however, to get an exact picture of the

real and spiritual life of the church,

but to get the very best man can fur-

nish. When they . would exhibit this

life to others, they cause these acts to

be put intojtabular statements. By ex-

amining some of the annual reports for

a few -successive years, one can lind

muph to encourage the faithful la-

borer, and to make the most despond-

ent to hope.' I. have been comparing

the reports made by the preachers of

the North Mississippi Conference, at

Kosciusko, in 1875, and those made by

the same body—from the same terri-

tory—at Holly .Springs, lu 18811. From

the Kosciusko Conference, November.

1875, Bishop Faine sent to the several

districts,.stations and olrcttUs llOregu-

Go.l links himself to humanity, and
unites man to him by the wondrous
revelation of fatherhood, more (Irmly

than in any other way. When the Soil

of God came, then, indeed, was this

relation of God to the world under-

stood as never before. The orphaned
heart of earth's children was satisfied.

The desolate soul yearning for conso-
lation was filled. So the church caught
up this news, and. mingling it with
sermon and song, voiced it to the

world that had a Father, but knew It

not. By all the various branches of

Christ's milltnnt church to-day. it is

one of the universally accepted dog-

mas, and must be a glorious fact in the

church triumphant. Are we not justi-

fied in saying that this truth is the

crown jewel in the casket of revela-

tion's gems—earth's richest heritage?

Does the church of God to-day teach

this fact as did the apostles and fa-

thers, or apprehend its true beuring
upon practical works? We preach
that the church Is the repository of

divine truth, and that it is her mission
to proclaim it wholly. Isaiah found
room among his transcendent utter-

ances to teach Israel to care for her

homeless and fatherless children. The
Son of man adduces it as evidence for

righteous verdict in that wonderful
judgment scene so vividly portrayed by
Matthew—that his own were sick,

naked, imprisoned, and ye visited me
in them. St. .James reiterates and em-
phasizes the lesson taught by the

prophet, the evangelist and the Savior,

making a test of pure religion and un-
dented in the sight of God the Father.

I think we need to follow this Hue of

thought suggested, and thus perceive

our dereliction in the way of practical

benetlcence. Methodism, ever active

in educational and missionary work,
must not overlook her poor aud neg-

lect her orphans. Would to God that

he may iuspire some large-hearted

Methodist to found a home in Louisi-

ana for our fatherless children!, I

know of children who are waiting and
longing to enter such a refuge, aud
widows looking anxiously to their be-

loved church for a borne. Can not

something be done? A church so

fruitful in organizations and societies

6f different kinds can build and endow
ail orphan asylum If she will try. The
sad fact that other organizations are

caring for and training up Methodist

children to their peculiar views should

bo enough to arouse our dormant en-

ergies. I sincerely hope this article

may awaken interest in this important

matter, and cause others to write more
fully and capably upon this moment-
ous subject. Like the another of the

Grachbl, let our church remember,
“These are my jewels.”

Whoever well considers the state of

the world, aud human experience, can
not but couclude^that God is more
concerned to make men holy than
happy; for inany ure able to rest in

their sorrows, for the sake of their use
and end, but no one iinds rest in unholy
delights. In sinful pleasure God fol-

lows man with a scourge; in sorrow
with balm.—Dr.. J. Vulsford.

Our Indians,

MIEN AND NOW.

Since some of our Mississippi breth-

ren are awaking to a consciousness of

the Obligation resting oh tts to evah-’
gelize tlie Indians still living within

our borders, I think the following pri-

vate letter of my father—the late Dr.

B-M. Drake—will prove of interest.

May it also be the means, under God, of

rousing us from that lethargic state

which has kept us all these years from
making any definite and concerted ef-

fort to bring the remnant of the abo-

riginal owners of this soil to tlie feet of

Jesus! Thus only can they learn to

hope - for a permanent Inheritance,

where they have right to eat of the

tree of life, and to swell that chorus of

praise which Is as the sound of many
waters. Among many other urgent

calls, we surely should not neglect this,

which.eomes loudly and literally from
“the heathen !u our midst. " Surely
all your readers know by this time that

Bro. A. D. Miller, of Cato, Miss., is

collecting r fund for the express object

of sending an Indian mitsionary, such
as Bishop Galloway can secure, to this

hopeful work within the bounds of

Brandon district. I trust many will

Bend in their cash and subscriptions

early aud ofteu.

Sill UI’TA. Min.

C < ii.. Folsom 1

/..

ClKHTAM NATION, Alls. XI, IKSO.

)/;/ Ihiir N..- Fatigued, as I am. from
a long and hot day's ride, 1 must ad-
dress a few lines to you. ... I

tried to pray for you to-day, but found
my mind too much occupied with friv-

olous things; such, for instance, as.

How far is It to the next house or
watering-place? (The latter are very
scarce.; How shall I make the stages
all along the road? When shall I get
to Wiley's, and whom shall 1 call to

see from there to father's? etc. I have
already begun to think when aud how
shall I get home.

My passage through the Nation has
been an interesting one. Directly I

crossed the line. 1 saw clean-dressed
Indians traveling in my direction. On
Inquiry 1 learned they were going to

what they now call a i-i-i/; formerly a
piilr-linllihij. HV would call it a fu-
neral. It was once the custom of this
people, when they deposited the dead,
to set up poles about the grave. Some
thirty or forty days afterward they
would assemble In great crowds topuil
the poles and cry around the dead.
They then had games of ball, dancing,
eating and drinking. These revels
generally continued for a night and a
Jay, during which time it was net un-
frequent for four or live to be murdered
as a consequence of their intoxication.
They now conduct them a litile differ-

ently. 1 will describe the one I at-
tended. I left the main road aud
turned to the right, conducted by two
young Indians, and following a small
trace over hills and valleys, and through
almost impenetrable cane-brakes. 1

dually crossed Fearl river, where I fell

in with Bros, jSmith aud Bims, who
happened to be bathing in the river
when we arrived. We did not proceed
far before we heard the sound of a
multitude of bells, of various sizes.
We then saw at the roots of about sixty
or seventy trees a deposit of the bag-
gage of Choctaws, ranged In two lines
about one hundred yards apart. At
about the middle of the lines there jvas
a small arbor, with some rude seats.

I're8eully on our arrival, aud making
our deposits by the root of a large oak,
the Indians began to dock to us from
all quarters—men, women, and chil-
dren—to shake bands with us. Their
salutation was very hearty, “Boboehelu
mak" (How d'ye do, my brother). We
then prepared a little coffee in a boiler,
like my shaving-cup, that revived us,
and about this- time we saw their fami-
lies In groups In various sections. They
then commenced singing all at once,
and marched all together, making di-
rectly for the arbor, and seated them-
selves, leaving a small space lu the
middle for thpAnisslouary to stand. I

then, for thfe llrst time, addressed a

congregation through an Interpreter.

I was grcntly affected in the beginning
at the singing of the people.

In the Law’s Meshes.

100 Mllee iielnw Colnnili iit-. S iipt. l.NJIp,

I have hieeu hindered from linlshlng

this letter by various oirciunstaneos.

In some places I could get no Ink; at

others I was too weary, for I have been
traveling briskly.

I resume my description of the Choc-
taw it;/. After preaching and exhorta-
tion, the congregation was dismissed.

.Soon I saw them assemble in groups,
and one in each group talking to the

rest. I learned that these were the ex-
horters, giving religious Instruction.

Finally all was measurably silent,^and
many appeared to be asleep. Bros.

The subjoined letter may prove an
Interesting reminiscence in this rail-

road age. It was written while on a
philanthropic journey on horurhnek, in

August and September, from Adams
county. Miss., to Augusta, Ky., and is

only one episode of an eventful trip,

such as seldom occurs these days. The
letter was addressed to his wife, at

Washington, Miss . and was written, as

you see. at intervals along the way. It

was mailed at Russellville. Ky.

J. I*. Drake.

Smith. Sims and myself lay down by
our tree, with Hie earth for our bed,
and the broad-spread canopy of heaven,
beautifully bespangled with star-, for

our covering. Soon I heard the shrill

sound of n horn. This was the token

for all to assemble and receive presents

from the friends of the deceased. We
walked up to ttie place and found
thirty or forty large bowls of "Tom
Fuller,” or hominy. All the captains

were seated in a row. and it was ascer-

tained bow many warriors each had
present. The comm il tee of arrange-

ment set' before each a number of

bowls corresponding with the size of

tils company. Our Imicl was sent to ns.

We then took our supper. It was about

eleven o'clock. I was glad there was
no other save the mild light of Dame
Luna. It would hm-i • /mil tm ijmiil

sc. We had but oue spoon. The
business of eating was soon dispatched

in silence, a- most of us were hungry.

I then lay down to try to sleep, but

soon heard a general calling, which
was the signal for all to come and sing.

About the time they commenced, ex-

cessive fatigue caused me to fall asleep.

1 can not say how long I slept; but I

was awakened by the sound of the

most melodious music I think I ever

heard. One of the first thoughts that

struck me was the loud acclamation

that .John heard of a great multitude

from crer;/ nation, saying, “Allelujah!

salvation to God and the Lamb!” I

felt as if I were in the ante-chamber of

heaven. Just before day all was silent.

In the morning we ro.-e and had pray-

ers at our different trees, and repfcircd

to the arbor for preaching. There was
no trouble getting or eating breakfast,

as there n-ii» „„i„. 1 addressed the

congregation for more than an hour
from, "Of a truth I perceive that. God
Is no respecter of persons," etc., with

some liberty and. I trust, some profit.

We sang a hymn. The presence and

power of the Highest were there. All

were dismissed, and had a general

round of shaking hands in hope to

meet in heaven. I accompanied Bios.

Smith and Sims about five miles to a

lonely cot in the wiiiLetness.- where
Bro. Sims lives and teaches school, and

Bro. Smith spends Ids spare time. I

found but little of pomp or etiquette

there, but much of solid comfort. I

thought. “It may be Susan, and I will

live here some day.”

The next day Bro. Smith rode with

me as far as Wilson's—a full day's

journey—where we reluctantly parted,

he desiring me to remember him affec-

tionately to you. That day 1 rode

thirty-six miles all alone to Folsom's.

I found Mrs, Fiilsom (an Indian) very

clever and conversable. I was better

entertained there than 1 have been

since. As I had a spare hour In the

evening, I went a mile to visit a I’res-

byterian mission. ! was received with

a great deal of Christian friendship and

affection.

The next day I rode about thirty-six

miles, passed Columbus, uml dined

with Bro. Dowling. Yesterday I rode

forty-two miles to Fikeville, Ala., and

to-day thirty-two to this place. I am
now surrounded by eight or ten noisy,

swearing horse-drovers.

My liealtli is good, and my horse, so

far, perforins well. I shall reach

Florence to-morrow, if God permit,

where I intend to spend the Sabbath,

either in preaching or hearing. I

have enjoyed a peaceful state of mind

to-day; have often thought of you and

our dear children. Sometimes I Amid

almost hear -Winbimrue's" little tongue

6ay “Father.” Fray for me. . . .

It. >L Drake.

The record In the clerk's oll'ice of Hit*
Lulled states Circuit Court inthis city-
con tains a brief history of a remarkable-
ease which has been pending some
-months,—but Inis .been carefully uon-
ccaled from tin- public. It is an actinia
brought by Richards. Netvcnmb?, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Isaac Bern-
stein. 'The bill in equity sets, up that
the defendants, the Louisiana Lottery
Company, John A. Morris, C. if.
Murray and /.aehariah K. Simmons
were at the times mentioned in tlie hill
engaged in a conspiracy to defraud
Bernstein aud others who are large
stockholders in the Louisiana Lottery
Company from obtaining the money
due to the members or shareholders
under tlie contract, made by the lirmof
C. H. Murray A Co. with the Louisi-
ana Lottery Company. The prayer of
tlie bill is that the defendants shall
account to the plaintiff for all monev
aud property leeched, converted and
appropriated by them, or either of
them, which belonged to the lirm of
C. II. Murray A Co-.y aud that the prop-
erty of the defendants, together with
the franchises granted. to them by the
Legislature of the Slate of Louisiana,
be adjudged tlie property of tlie Unit
of C. il. Murray A ( o., and that the de-
fendants be compelled to produce their
bonks for the Inspection of the court,
and that they bo enjoined and re-
strained from selling, assigning, trans-
fen ing. mortgaging or encumbering
in any way, or in any way operating
or disposing of said contract made by
the lirm of C. II. Murray A Co. with
tlie Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Mr. Newany be claims Hint the estate
he represents' lias been defrauded out
of 82,000.000. The tirm of C. II. Mur-
ray a Co. was composed, twenty-two
years ago, ol C. II. Murray. John A.
Morris and /achat iah K. Slmmous.
They did a general lottery business
all over this country. Murray and
Morris, it is alleged." froze out Sim-
mons in 1808. when the lirm bouglil
out the Louisiana Lottery Company
and assumed Its functions. William
B. McKee, John McCool, John An-
derson, tlie famous tobacconist; Mar-
cus Cicero Stanley and James Stewart
sold out « heir interests to Isauo Bern-
stein. Altogether Ills bolding amount-
ed to about 8IJ3X),0o0. He died in
1883. The allegation in the complaint
is that Murray and Morris converted

i

all ill • uro/its of the linn to their owiv J

use.— .We- Yuri II nrhl, Feb. !).

Spiritual Atrophy.

The study of natural history reveal*
the fact that any organ of life that is!
not used will gradually wither awayl
and dually disappear entirely. Thtts.'J
those lishes that live In streams under
the earth's surface lose their eyes in

time, because by disuse they become
atrophied. To keep an organ healthy
and vigorous it must be used, ft

wastes away and becomes extinct II

hot used. That which is true of our
physical organs Is also true of the
spiritual facilities. If we fail to exer-
cise our spiritual capabilities, they
become atrophied. Dlsti=e paralyzes
them, and nothing Short of re-vitullza-
tion by divine power can revive them.
The realities which these disused
fni-pllies are intended to reveal to us
beeonic as unknown -us is the light to

the eyeless Mali. Our life becomes
circumscribed to those lower percep-
tive facilities that bind us to tlie ma-
terial world. Although we have within
us the germ of the undeveloped sense
tlin ugh which spiritual things are
made known—those things through
which our personal life Is replenished
from tlie source of all personal life

—

yet tills power for spiritual apprehen-
sion and for laying hold of spiritual-

tilings may become impotent because
we ilJ not exercise it. The love that
we need to perfect our spirits, the
hope mat sc should have to give
strength to our life, the faith, tlie want
of which leaves our souls tlaccid aud
nerveless, these realities are unknown,
to us. because tbe power through
which they are revealed to us has been
disabled through luck of exercise. If

we would keep alive tlie faculties

through which our spirit is made
richer aud more full of life, we must
use them. If we do not open orrr

spirits to love, we shall lose the power
to love; uml shall even doubt its exis-
tence. All tlioEe spiritual activities,

which alone give dignity and worth
to life, can he kept alive only through
activity. Christ forcibly illustrates it

in the parable of the talents, “From
him that hath not shall be taken away
even that which lie hath." Disuse
will lose to us r ho life we already
have,—Methodist Recorder.

Intercession is the very safety-valve

of love. When we feel that we really

can do nothing at all in return for some
remarkable kindness and affection, how
exceedingly glad we are that we may
and can pray !— 'France* lttdlmj lluerr-

yal.

A church Is planted in a community
to convert and redeem that commu-
nity; not merely to edify those who
are already converted. It may he
doubted whether much of the preach-
ing commonly described ns simply
“edifying" goes for a great deal, lu-

qualities are apt to tie those of the
essay rather than of the genuine ser-

mon. Breaching . Is not in tlie best

sense "edifying" unless it arouses the

hearers to new exertions in advancing,

the kingdom of God. It is ditlleult ta

imagine real sermons preached by
living men doing nothing more liiar.

to Impart a comfortable sense of satis-

faction with the present and the

future. Heal preaching by men whose
souls ure Illuminated by the truth is

as certain to win men to tlie ullegiauee

of Christ as seed corn properly plante-.)

is to vield a harvest — HafeAmoa.
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A Mystery and Its Explanation.

In the Advocate,. of February li,

there appeared'#!! article, signed “Wil-

liam B. Uine?." calling attention to a

striking fdifitioniliion to lie seen itrfhe

northeastern, part of Kemper county,

’

Miss. The writer- did not attempt to

account tor the phenomenon; but.it

seems, penned the article, in the hope

of having the 'mystery solved. Since

thertf appears to be no special dilUculty

in explaining the mystery on scientific

grounds. I wish to offer the following

as a solution. My. theory, I think, is

not only reasonable, but also offers a

full explanation.

First, let us examine into the nature

of the phenomenon. The statement

is made that on the highest point of a

certain hill in Kejnper county "it rains

every day. whether there be clouds or

clear sky." .lust here I wish to say

that the writer of the article referred

to unintentionally made an over-ttutc-

ment. While t he so-called lain is of

frequent occurrence,^ t . does not fall

every May. I. myself, have visited the

spot several times, and owe or twice

failed to detect anything unusual-

Again. so diminutive are the drops ob-

served to fall that I question the pro-

priety of using t lie term “rain" at all.

quite a number of persons have been

questioned upon this point, and they

alrtestify to Hie smallness of the watery

drops. The number of falling drops

might make up lor their smallness, but

such is not the case. Only a few scat-

tered drops can be perceived to fall at

any one time.

Thus 1 have, in a measure, lessened

the mystery; but still it is strange that

there should he a semblance of rain at

one particular spot m arly every day in

the year, while nothing of the kind is

observed at surrounding points.

Many are the theories that have been

advanced by persons who have visited

the locality, as to the cause of the

phenomenon. Some of them are

more amusing than sclentitle. One
man. having noticed quite a number of

bugs residing in a certain tree located

in the region of the mystery, con-

cludes that the bugs bore into the trees

for water, and in their tiight hither

and thither drop particles of it. An
old darkey who paid a visit to the spot,

•after witnessing the fall of the drops
for some tune, was heard to remark

;

“I'se bin a Buptis' all my life, but now
1'se vinced dat sprinklin’ am de eor-
rec-k way. I'm gwine home and jine
de MtfodU’. " Since a Baptist grave-
yard is situated on tills curiosity-pro-

voking eminence, the force of his re-
mark will be seen.

The locality under discussion is the

topmost point of a high hill, four
•miles west of Binnsville. A beautiful

valley lies west, north and northeast

of this hill, so that it is almost
surrounded by, valleys. Through the

valley to the west Hows Wahalak
Creek, about two milts distant

;

while north ol the hill and a mile
or so away llows the Noxubee river.

Thus the hill stands, as it were, in

the angle formed by the coufiueuce
at the two streams, and is 25U feet,

probably 300 feet, above t he level of

the valley from which it abruptly rises.

The valley partially surrounding this

high point presents conditions highly

favorable to the formation of large

quantities of aqueous vavor by evapo-
ration; for ii is low

,
well -watered, and

in a state of cultivation. The air con-
taining this vapor, rendered light by
the heat of the Min. constantly as-

cends to the upper regions of the at-

mosphere. In it- ascension, however,
it is carried by the winds directly

over the hill described above. Those
acquainted with meteorological phe-
nomena know t hat altitude affects

temperature. The hill over w hich the
vapor is carried is. at least. 2fi0 feet

above the valley. This elevation of

itself, however, would not he sulllcient

to cause the ‘condensation of vapor
observed. .Suclr is my opinion. But
on looking around to discover, if pos-
sible. another cause. 1 noticed that the
top of the hill is covered with trees,

hot thickly, hut enough to

shade the ground.

which the condensation of vapor oc-

curs is not more than au acre, and is

restricted to the highest point of the

I

hill— that portion covered with trees.

Here, then, lies the solution:. The
'

warm, moist air from the valley, on

striking the top of this hill, Is slightly

I cooled by contact with cooler, air.

!
After being Cooled, it cun sustain less

vapor than before, and so the excess is

condensed and falls to the earth, giv-

ing rise to the phenotiieuou of a seoin-

Itlglyiperpetual rain.

it is my belief that were the hill de-

nuded of trees, no such condensation

could occur; for the top of the hill

would then absorb as much of the

sun’s heat as Its hose. Since the at-

mosphere in cold weather contains

less moisture than in warm weather,

1 was of the opinion that nothing un-

usual would occur on the hill during a

cold day. Accordingly, on a clear,

cold day during this month. 1 visited

the hill for the purpose of proving the

correctness of my theory. On that

day not a trace, of condensed vapor

was observed to fall. Accepting the

statements of others, the rain fall

("without any visible cloud) la much
more noticeable In summer than at

any other time. This, however, is

exactly what science would teach us

to expect. Such, then. Is my explana

tion of a phenomenon which has

puzzled many, and which almost every

day attracts visitors from all quarters.

McKkndukk M. Black
Ftlrvlew College, Itluniivllle, Miss.

Tree-Planting in the Rajmond
Church-Yard.

Mu. Editor; It Is not often you
hear from this section of country. If

not trespassing too much upon the

space of your valuable paper, I would
like to tell you and your readers

how delightfully we spent the day set

ting out trees In the church-yard. It

was proposed by one of the teachers,

Miss S. L. Gibbs. The superintendent

gave the notice two Sundays in sue

cession, for all who felt an interest in

the matter to meet at the church, Sat

utday morning at ten o’clock, to set

out and name a tree. It was not the

idea of the originator that all the trees

should be named in rotation for the

pastors of the church; but for anyone
we loved, honored, and esteemed. She
also suggested that each elasB would
set and name a tree. Saturday came
I do not think I ever saw a lovelier

day—not a cloud In the sky; so we
fully expected all there, especially all

connected with the Sunday-school.
The first on hand were Mrs. DaviB,

Miss Willie Beal, and Misses S. L. and
Annie H. Gibbs, who rang the bell,

that till might know it was time to be-

gin work. Soon Mrs. Hunter came
with some of the little girls, but not a

gentleman to aid or give directions. We
were not the least bit discouraged;
thought, however, we would wait a

while to see who else would come be-

fore we began setting out our trees.

We were not idle in the ..meantime;

but. wfth rakes and hoes, soon had the

yard looking beautiful in its fiesh cov
ering of pretty green grass; not a weed
left to mar its beauty. No one else

had yet come to assist in the tree

planting; and, as the morning -was

passing, we concluded to begin work.
A colored man dug the places for the

trees, for we ladies could not have
done that part of it.

Thefe stands in front of the church
three large China trees, set there some
years ago by Mr.- George W. Gibbs
In that row was a vacant space to the

left of the gate, where the first tree

was set by Misses Annie H. Gibbs and
Willie Beal for the senior class, nam-
ing it Kev. T. L. Mellon, for the build-

ing of the- church is due entirely to

this true, noble, energetic soldier of

Christ, being tilled with love and zeal

for the Master’s cause, overcoming
mountainous dilllcultic-; yet not once
wavering, hut determined to succeed;

not only working, but giving; and now
we occupy as pretty a little church us

there i- in the Conference. 1 never-

think of the church without rejoicing

that the 11-hop sent to the Itaymoud
circuit Rev. T. L. Mellon.

The next tree was named by Miss

Annie Gibbs for our much loved and
highly esteemed Bishop, Charles B.

Galloway, a true and tried friend of

the “woman’s work.” If all pastors

were like him. in obeying the com-
mand to “Help those women,” there

would be a Woman’s Missionary Soci-

ety in every church. He' was to have
dedicated our house ol worship; start-

ed, reached .lacksou,where he received

u dispatch calling him immediately
home. Kev. T. L. Me lien then tele-

graphed to ltr. C. G. Andrews to come
without fail, as it was expected for the

church t» be dedicated that day. He
promptly came to our assistance;

preached a sermon which still lingers

in the blind and heart of some-of his

bearers; then, with our beautiful and
impressive service, dedicated the Meth-
odist Church in Kaymond to Almighty

firm, and always encouraging friend

through all the trying years we were

endeavoring to rebuild the church ;
and

wherl he heard It was really to be

built, was among the first to send a

contribution. May. the beautiful and

symmetrical oak live and grow to the

honor of this pure Christian character,

whtse example is worthy of imitation!

Mrs. Itavls named her tree for that

consecrated and sweet-spirited servant

of God, Rev. J. 1*. Drake.

Mrs. Hunter, with her son, Mr. .toe

Key \tbe only gentleman who arrived

upon the grounds during the progress

of the plcasaut work), set and named

their tree for T. J. Hunter, the loyal

friend and warm supporter of the

church,' ever ready with heart and

hand to aid In the advancement of her

cause, lie fought the good fight, kept

the faith, and passed triumphantly to

his eternal home.

The little girls of Mrs. McKea's class

named theirs for our present faithful

and loved pastor, Rev. L. S. Jones.

Mrs. McRea was In a distant State, or

she would have been with us, for she

belongs to the faithful few.

The tree for Rev. W. E. Ballard was

named by the intermediate class, who
was a favorite with all.

All the class trees—one for the su-

perintendent, Mr. George W. Harper,

and one for each of the teachers. Mr?

Belcher, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Mcltea

Mieses S. L. and Annie II. GibbJ; also

one for Miss Willie Beal, the only sen

ior pupil present, who named her tree

for her teacher, Miss Annie II. Gibbs

were set out
;
still, we hail no reinforce

ments. Sorno few came late in the af

tertioon; but, judging from their ap

pearance, did not come to work
;
so the

all-day hands went to work to com
plete the plan of work anticipated with

so much pleasure—that of setting four

rows of live and water oak trees in the

church-yard.

Now catne one for our honored
friend. Dr. C. K. Marshall; then one

for each of the following Indies : Mrs
Hunter, Mrs. Harper, and Miss Mattie

Hunter.

< tur memorial trees were for Hon
Jefferson Davis, Mr. Alexander Belcher,

Mr. and .Mrs. George W. Gibbs. Miss

Carrie Bankston, Mrs. Margaret Hunter
and Misses Clara Cbrisruan and Dora
Rankin. In all, twenty- five trees

Two pure white roses for Fidelia llor

ter Glass and Lula Waddell.

As the years pass by these trees will

stand as quiet sentinels around the

house of God, protecting it from the

heating rays of the loug summer sun.

Some said: “Why set them? You
will not live to see them grown.” That
may be; but others will. To us it was
pleasure enough to ornament the sa-

cred place we have loved so dearly

from our earliest childhood, for around

it cluster many hnppy reminiscences

of days that have passed and gone for-

ever. Teacher.
Kaymond. M 1 bb.

but by prayer and fasting.” This

monstrous iniquity ought to be cx-

osed daily to the poople of Louisiana,

’he crying need of the hour is a

dally newspaper, moral and religious In

tone, with headquarters in New Or-

leans, which will give the news in

general, but anti- Lottery news In par-

ticular. The press is one of the most

otent factors for good or evil, and

how can we hope to have the charter

of this iniquity annulled or prevent it

from being re chartered, when the

majority of the papers of the State,

especially the do/Iics; are bought up by

the concern.

Mr. Editor, set the ball to rolling.

Let us have anti- Lottery news daily.

think a daily New Orleans Christian

Advocate would be just the thing.

Of course it will take money to do

this; but this Is a question in which all

the Christian people .of the United

States ought to be .deeply interested,

alnd I verily believe that if an appeal

was made to them that the amount

necessary to support such a paper

as I have described, until It would be

sell-sustaining, would be forthcoming
• ' - Osiris. .

<&om tlte Uorfe.

AR BROTH, LA.

The Fig Tree Blossom.

The prophet was afraid when he
heard the speech of the Lord impress-

ing hint with the power and majesty

of him who could invade the earth

with his troops. Ills “lips quivered at

the voice;” he prays him, in wrath, to

remember merey. Rut such was his

trustful faith, that he uses the strong-

est figure by which to express his confi-

dence. Although the tig tree shall not

blossom, . . . yet will I rejoice in the

Lord, l will joy in the God of my sal-

vation.” The bloom of the fig being

Invisible, has led to the general belief

that it Ins none; whereas it has a

greater number than any other fruit

tree. The germinating properties, the

hud, flowers and pulp, being enclosed

witliin>he rind till the luscious fruit

is fully ripe.

Many years ago a poetess alluded to

lfe bloom. A friend suggested that it

had none. Tne subject was discussed,

and Investigation led to the opinion

that though not visible to the naked

eye, there were numerous blossoms.

Reference to the American Cyclopedia

confirms the i pinion ol “G.T. V.,”aud

others, and shows I hr perfect illustra-

tion made by the prophet.

The voice of inspiration never is in

error. Misunderstanding and unbelief

“scan his work in vain,” and furnish

skeptics sophisms with which to de-

lude the unwary and those who do not

devoutly and thoroughly read the

Scriptures. The secret of the Lord is

with them that fear him. S.

Some.fourteeu years since tEe writer

got loose from the clutches of the

devil, having served him for about

twenty or more years, boarding myself

the while. During these years his

majesty did me so much -‘dirt” that 1

am and have been like the Irishman

who had a mania for striking people

on the head
;
and hence, while working

for the American Bible Society, selling

Bibles in West Baton Rouge and liter-'

ville parishes, 1 found frequent oppor-

tunities to display my agility at bead

striking -that is, preaching.

Some ten days since, with- the con-

sent of Dr. Grace, who is in charge of

this part of Louisiana as pastor. I com-
menced tin attack upon sin in a school-

house on Bayou l’oydrae. 1 ’reached

about ten sermons; Dr. Darker, of

Baton Rouge, coming to my aid at the

close with two good, strong sermons,

which served to clinch the nails al-

ready driven. Result: Several bright

conversions, eight will join some
branch of God's church, several family

altars erected, eleven men and four or

live women will pray anywhere When
called on to do so, two weekly prayer

meetings in full blast, some talk of a

Sunday-school. All denominations

were represented ; Catholics and ne-

groes being on hand, and many stand-

ing during the entire service, and con-

gregations gooil from the beginning

—

all seeming delighted to hear the good

news. I sold a good many Bibles to

Catholics; Borne in French and sonic in

English. One of the most prominent

Catholic men in this section bought

two Bibles—one French and one Eng-
lish—and a French Testament. He
has also borrowed a copy of Clark's

Commentary, and says it is the best

book he ever saw, next to the Bible,

and that he learned more from the

preacher in five minutes than he had

learned from the priest in his whole

life. He says he will have a complete

set of Clark's Commentaries at any

cost. I propose to send him a set of

Daubigny’s History of the Reforma-

tion on my return home. God he

praised

!

There is a fine field here, and all

over Louisiana, for missionary work, if

the right man can be found, and a sup-

port is given him. Let us pray that

God will direet us to the man. The
dry bones will begin to take on fiesh

under the magic Inllucnee of the gospel

preached by a man whose peart is

ntlame with love to God and man.

May God speed Hie day when the

gospel will be preached to the thou-

sands \ybo now sit in the regions of the

shadow of death and darkness! Amen!
X. R. Norwood.

vbsffiuRG CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

We are pleasantly domiciled In the

parsonage at, Vossburg, Vossburg cir-

cuit, and have preached at all the six

appointments to good congregations of

intelligent hearers. Ti}e good people

of Vossburg received ns very kindly,

with good things In safe, and pantry,

and have kept them coming In ever

since. “Our lines have fallen to us In

pleasant places.” We have pleasant

and appreciative people to serve. \ oss-

burg is the headquarters of the circuit,

and is a nice little town, sitting upon

high hills, and looking down upon the

stirring and noisy business activities of

the Northeastern railroad, and, at the

same time, attending to her own good

business. The outlook of the circuit

promises well. We are satisfied with

our home and our people.

Our new presiding elder, Kev. T. L.

Mellen, has held our :
first quarterly

meeting at Vossburg. He Is au apos

tolic man, and au able minister of the

New Testament. lie is not in a hurry;

was with us Monday; Tuesday and

Wednesday, giving.us three excellent

sermons, and holding our quarterly

.Conference ou, Tuesday. ; in the midst

of the Quarterly Conference business

he Introduced, parenthetically, a class

meeting, and, conducting it to a close,,

resumed Conference business without

confusion. It was a delightful class

meeting, and a good Conference. Bro.

Mellen is alive to all the interests of

the church, aud has energy and cour-

age to push them to a prosperous Issue.

In the smallest congregation we hjul

during his stay with us. he took up two

collections—one for foreign missions,

the other’for Bishops; and cleared the

deck for the first, and more, and a

good proportion of the latter. With

such energy and courage in adminis-

trative ability and pulpit power, wc
expect to see Meridian district take itB

place at the side of the foremost, if not

in the front, of all our districts. Amen!
Yours truly, Wm. B. Hines.

pany: who form It; what amount
toll It has taken within the quarter n!
n century; and where this wealth »i

most fabulous, haB gone, and is sms
This Interests our people Ha.!
entitled to the Information.

”
to

are . ,

But If such committee* can poselbl*
find out these things, it can never gC t qA
facts and figures touching the povertt
and crime this institution bin J
casloned. embezzlements, starvation
of families, suicides; the degradation
It has wrought among many, by TOn
verting thfem from honest and vindug*

trious people Into gamblers; the shant*

lair
with which it hois covered the
name of Louisiana at home
abroad.

—

Holy Family Journal.
and

tTJif '-Cottmi.

Legislative Investigation Needed.

God. For him we named a tree, hop-
partially

j

ing it might -grow in grandeur as the
Hence the air ou l years roll by, typical of the life of him

thin part ol the hill is necessarily
j

ior whom It was named,
cooler than at point.- where there arc

, Miss ,S. L. Gibbs named the next tree
no tree?. Moreover, the area ov r lor Dr. W. L. C. Hunnlcutt, our true,

Bro. Daves’ Proposition Amended.

Bro. Daves is right when he says that

the secular press of New Orleans ought

to he rebuked on account of its atti-

tude toward the great revival. 1 will

not take up your space in expressing

indignation that has been well done by

yourself, Bro. Mallard und others.

Religious people are righteously in-

dignant at this unfair treatment.

But to the amendment : It nppeurB

to me that a more effectual way to rg-

buke the press, and at the same time

accomplish the most good, would be

not only for the Christian people to

withdraw their patronage from these

papers, but also establish a dally apti-

Lottery paper. The Advocate Is do-

ing well, but “this kind goelh not out

ItKOOK HAVEN DISTRICT.

The Brookhaven district Is moving
on well all around. There has been au
advance In preachers’ salaries in many
of the charges, and a better financial

report titan lust year at the first quar-
terly meetings.

Bro. J. W. Sandell. after a "heroic

struggle with la grippe, had the

misfortune of being thrown from his

buggy, and badly bruised and disabled
for a time. He Is getting well, aud
will soon be at his work again.

The other brethren of the district

Imve been hard at work in their re-

spective charges. Bro. Huntley is

pleasing the people of Brookhaven
well. Bro. Norswortliy has taken vig-
orous hold of things in Crystal Springs,
aud has the hearts of bis people. Bro.
Kayner is indefatigable. He Is moving
forward on all lines in the McCoinb
City charge. Dr. West has taken Wes-
son by storm. Time and sjtace would
fail me to mention in detail all the pus-
tors of tills district, and say wliat might
he said of each. They are faithful
inen. and, as far us my observation ex-
tends, arc leaving nothing undone, that
ought to be done, to build up the king-
dom of Christ. Look for a good re-
port this year from the Brookhaven
district. W. B. Lewis, p. e.

The act incorporating the Louisiana
Lottery designates it as a charitable
concern. To those interested, it Is

Bonanza; to the people ou the outside,
rubbery,
We have already shown in these

columns the general basis upon which
the Louisiana Lottery Company has
cast the scheme of its«so- called grand,
extraordinary drawings. It lias -in

euch year two, which are advertised ns
having a $000,000 capital prize each;
and for which there are issued 100, DPI)

tickets at 810 each. The face value of

tickets for each of these drawings is

manifestly four million dollars; and
for the two. eight million. Then, there
are in each year the ten additional
drawings, with $300,000 prizes, and
each with 100.000 tickets at 83(1 : mak-
ing value in tickets for separate draw-
ings two million dollars; and for the
ten drawings, twenty millions. It ap-
pears, therefore, that for the entire
year, this company issues tickets
worth twenty-eight millions of dollars.
Prizes are advertised as follows : for
the $000,000 drawings, 3,1 I t prizes, ag-
gregating 82,1.7.1,1100; and for the
$300,000 drawings, 3,113 prizes, aggre-
gating $l,t f)4.800.

Having these figures, the sum is

easily stated

:

Face value tickets. 12 drawings $28,000,(K8
Total of i rl/es, 12 drawings 14,867,200

Balance * $13,182 HC0

To state results, on this basis, the
company would sell $28,000,000 of
tickets, collect lt

:
generously return to

the people out ot their own money
less than $15,000,000. aud retain over
813,000.000. In other words, this
company realizes at a rate tritle under
thap 17 per cent.; and refunds in
prizes a tritle over 53 per cent. This
is about as near a gobbling of one en-
tire half as the company probably
dares to go.

If a firm in legitimate business clears
above all losses twelve and a half to
fifteen per cent, upon money invested,
it is doing a It ighly satisfactory busi-
ness. But tills company, without a
dollar of outlay, or a cent at risk, ami
out of other people's money, every
year is realizing near forty- seven pe'r
cent.

Rut, it is contended, Hint all tickets
are not sold. This does not reduce the
rate of robbery upon what is actually
disposed of. Conceding that, on ait
average, half only are sold, this leaves
a profit ot &v.eu million live hundred
thousand dollars per annum. Five
percent, is a great return for safe in-
vestments of large sums; especially
when free from taxes and charges. At
this rate, the annual appropriation of
this company represents a working
capital of one hundred and fifty mil-
lions of dollars; considerably more
than the assessed value of all the other
.property of the city of New Orleans,
real, personal and mixed.
This, be it observed, is Independent

of the ordinary daily drawings, which
probably pay all expenses and help to
swell the surplus.
Aud from whom docs this all come?

From the pockets of the people : large-
ly the poor.
What return do these people make

out ot this stupendous Income to raise
even the suspicion of public charity?
A paltry $10,000 per annum, to the
Charity Hospital of New Orleans’
Not one cent beyond In taxor charge
of any kind: whereas they should, In
any view, be assessed for und pay an-
nually, a larger tax than all other

I propel ty In New Ur leans combined
And this institution will soon Imve

completed its twenty-fifth year
; where-upon it hopes to secure au extension

upon application, such an applica-
tion needs consideration, and oohsid
eratiou demands investigation. The
coming Legislature may well appoint
au investigating committee, whichmay find out all concerning this eom-

The Louisiana Lottery,

It Is a gross, cruel, heartless swindle
and has no feature in lt that does n 0 j

deserve the severest condemnation
The old pirates, who made tbfcir fiend!

quarters at New Orleans, were eveiy

‘

way most estimable gentlemen com-
pared with the cool and conscience^,
gamblers who run the Louisiana i,0t.

tory. To see the eager-eyed lot 0 |

fools watching the bulletin-board when
it has its so-called drawings, lE^euough

to make angels weep. Tuft 'crowd ot

poor, swindled, robbed wretches try

to find some hope in the lies on th e

bulletins and the Barne elaborated in

the daily papers, which are particip,

criminis in thts great crime. They
publish for coin the lottery Inventions

aud ghastly falsehoods, and lead slm.

pletoiis on to ruin by their false com-
mendations, written by the agents ol

the great gambling trust and liberally

paid for by the money that lias been

fraudulently procured from pour peo-

ple: The talk about honor, fuirness

or respectability In this monstrous
villainy is a hard- cheeked assumption.

If, as is intimated, Christians buy lot-

tery tickets, the quicker they are un-

deceived the better.

There is not an honeBt man in the

State of Louisiana that does not re-

gard the Louisiana lottery as an un-

speakable shame and crime. It has

futned more people in thnt State than

all other vices and crimes. It 'is a

source of grief to all decent people In

the State, but the swindlers find their

fraud so profitable that they.’buy up

tlte basfer sort of politicians, and even

corrupt judges upon the bench. They
have the-Slate by the throat, and theft

stupendous robberies go on unchecked.
They pay vast sums to buy up the press

of the country, and especially the great

dai ies. it costs a large sum of minify

to carry on this vast scheme of wrong

and plunder. It probably receives

from California $300.0011 a year, for

which it pays back large subsidies to

papers that publish for money it? stu-

pendous falsehoods. it is .unlawful to

’send money to this den of thieves

through the mail, and the postmaster
at New Orleans i tight to refuse to de-

liver the enormous mail received by

tlte gy.eat gamblers of the Louisians

Lottery. Of course- -the infatuated

simpletons who drop their money into

this boitomlets pit will keep on duing

so. although buying a lottery ticket it

a dishonest and shameful uet.— Cali-

furnia Christian Advocate.

„ Monopoly.

"The State Constitution eXprcs.-a
the opposition of the people to monop-
olies; yet the council is asked, by im-

posing prohibitive conditions on the

fuel gas project, to extend the most

oppressive ot all the monopolies— that

created by the Radical Legislature in

the vending of illuminating gas—over

a field that this exclusive grant dues

not reaeli. Are the aldermen for tile

people or for the monoply?”
The above paragraph, doubled-

leaded, appeared in the “ Wayside
Notes” of tlte New Orleans City Itim,

a most able and interesting feature if.

’that always able and interesting paper,

it applies to the city of New Orleans.

It can be made to apply, also, with

equal force to the State in the matter
of the Lottery monopoly—the richest

monopoly and greatest evil that ever

altlieted a State or people. Are the

legislators for the people or for the

monopoly ?— Telegraph- llulletin.

jBooks and grriodicals.

All books received will bo acknowledg'd b
this coluinu. A fuller notice will depend upOB

the Interests of t ur readers.

—The CuALTAi qii AN, for March,
lias a splendid spread for its renders.

The variety ami ability of the writers

for tills monthly and their thoughtful
and suggestive papers make this out

of the most entertaining and pre 11 1 able

magazines t,f this day of magazine
literature. Dr. T. L. Flood, Meadville.
Da. I ’rice. $2.

—The Magazine ok Art—March.
This magnificent periodical is a de-

light to all lovers of art. The present

number is not inferior to any that

have preceded. It is published by

Cassell A Co.. New York, Dries,

83 50.

—Good Housekeeping Is published
twice a mouth by Clark W. Bryan A
Co., Springfield, Muss., for $2 5o a

year, lt is one of the bed periodical*
ot its kind in the country.

A Change in Preaching.

The New Yuri. Advocate gives a got' 1*

at tide on “Expository Breaching-'
from which we clip the closing para-

graph :

T he average preacher would render

itis pastorate more acceptable and

valuable, aud in some cases lengthen it*

term, by devoting one service on the

Sabbath to a topical or textual and the

other to au.’exposltory sermon. Drub-
ably the stress to which many arc Pu

[

to know what to do with the second
service on Um Sahbatli, in order to

make it interesting and attractive and

useful, is due to the fact that nmi'

ministers limit themselves to one form

of preaching.' Hundreds who un"'

stay at home In the evening beenujf

they care not to hear the same sort ol

a discourse twice on the saute day

would willingly go u second timw to

lteur u vigorous, scholarly, and cniue*

Scripture exposition. If the rigid kfinj

of expository sermons wore eunktliuh™
for the concerts, sensational addressed

and so-called praise services, "d 1
*,

lruve been luvented to draw the people
the results would be more gpirltu*''

more satisfactory, and more enduring'



27 , ms. pew Means tflmstiiw JWnrnrtf,

rl»0Ol iKusdtt.

,H „ r|burt xnci Simpson's Lesion Commentary,

Phillips A Hunt, New York.)

First Quarter—Studies lu Luke.

LESSON X.—March 9.

the oreat physician.’
,
Luke It. 33-14. -

flOi.nsH T*xt.—Tit cast out the s/Hrits ir<th

r iTOT'rf. tint! healed all that treat rick —Malt*

vlll.1 11

time.—A. II. 27.

ru<E.-Capernaum.

I’AKAI.I.KL rASBAGKS.—Matt. Till, 14-J7 ; Mark

I.214L-.

33. And—Here begins that descrip-

tion of one complete Sabbath day in

tin- life of Jesus, from morning till,

nielit, which is also preserved for us

in Matt, vili, 14-17; Mark i, 21-31. It

i; the best illustration of the life of

.qiie (iood Physician,” of which the

rarest originality was that “he went
about doing good.” An unclean devil—

,Va in most Eastern cities in both an-
cient. and modern times, _madness had
an immunity from restraint, and the
dcmouiacs seem to have mingled, if

they chose, with the crowd of wor-
shipers in the synagogue.

34. IIV—The demon speaks In the
plural, merging his imHyidjiality In

that of all evil powers. The holy one

„f tlnil—T,ike the Gadarene demoniac,
this possessed man has a preternatural
Intuition of our Lord’s greatness.

Haiti thy peace—Literally, he mus-
:lcl. as In i. (tor. is, 9. The same
verb is used in the calming of the
winds and waves of Mark iv. 39, and in

"puttink the Saddue'ees to silence” In

Matt. xxii. 31. Hurt him not—Liter-

ally. in no passible tray. Mark omits
tips detail, which a physician would be
careful to note.

37. The fame of him xernt out into

every place—In Galilee, from the out-
set. his rceeptiop among the common
people was most welcome; liis fame
pervading the whole country, and the

"enthusiasm great.
3s, Simon's house—This is the llrst

mention of l’eter in St. Luke. Peter
and Andrew were of Betbsaida (.house

iff*h;.:i little tlshing village, as its

name imports,, now Ain el Tnbljab,
“the 'Spring of the tig tree.” where,
alone on the Sea of Galilee, there Is a
little strip of bright hard sand. St.

Luke does not mention this Betbsaida,
though he mentions another at the
northern end of the lake. It was so
near Capernaum that our Lord may
have walked thither, or possibly
Simon's mother-in-law may have had a
house at Capernaum, it is a remark-
able indication of the little cloud of
misunderstanding that seems to have
risen between Jesus and those of his
own house that though they were then
living at Capernaum, having perhaps
been driven there by the hostility of
the Nazarenes. their home was not his
home. Simon's wife’s mother—There
is an inebnsiateuey in accepting these
fuels of Si. I'eter's marriage, and yet
(resting marriage as incompatible with
the sacred olliee of the ministry. His
wife seems afterward to have traveled
with him. With a great freer—SL Luke,
being a physician, uses the technical
medical distinction of Hie ancients,
which divided fevers into “great" and
"little."

33. sin arose and ministered unto them—Tbc fact is stated as showing the
completeness of the work of healing.
The "great fever" had not left behind
it its usual sequel of weakness and ex-
haiistion.

1°. When the sun was setting—Sunset
ended the Sabbath, and thus enabled
lews, without infringing on the many
minute, primary, and subordinate rules
of sabbatic strictness, to carry their
sick-beds and pallets. This" twilight
scene of Jesus moving about with
word and touch of healing among the
sick and suffering, the raving and
tortured crowd is one of the most strik-
ing In the gospels, and St. Matthew
quotes it ns a fulfillment ot Isa. lili, •!.’

I here were two reasons why the time
should he thus specitied

:
(i) it was

tiuturul that the sick should be brought
in the tool of the evening, rather than
m the scorching heat of the afternoon; .

mid j it was the Sabbath, and the
leelnig which made the Pharisee ipius-

,

11 ’be lawfulness of a man's carry lug
" 'I °n which he had been lying

would probably have ' deterred the
iricnds of the sick from bringing them
as long us.it lasted. But with sunset

,

sabbath came to a close, and then
' "ould feel themselves free to act.

,

r
?

"lie — Implying the solicitude
and nidefutigableness of tills miracu-
1°"- ministry of love.

Ij II /o n it was dan—St. Mark (i, 3.1) .

, “f

1 expression, "rising up exceed-
"Wy early in the morning, while it

yd dark.” It was his object to
I

sca|,e nit > silence, and solitude, hud
'i-uvcr, without being observed by the
u illilinies. Into a desirt place— Ilunsc-
} »- Hie district was populated, sueir'

•i Place might be found In such hill
jimcs us the .Vale of Doves, at nopat distance.

HUjisionarjj.

Letter from Japan.

"u Kpitor: 1 shall not be able to
wru. a long letter by this mail. The
,u "

•uar bus opened upon us with

,

)

VL‘ rs " f blessings all around. I

''rob you of a telegram from Oita of

K"»d news of a revival there,
am of u great outpouring of the Holy
•l""i upon the church there. There

-iicli u manifestation of the Holy
4 1111 there as they have never before

1 i. and the whole church is on tire
’ r“N "B (: °d and seekiug the salvation

-hose around them. Here, too, in

;

'VL‘ have bad a great blessing,
1

.

H; church is stirred. Also
u ‘.e "Kwau Hel Gakku in,” our

lll0r<f bag liad a great outpour-
„* " **U! * lu ly Spirit upon the young

,

' ''
’

l lle Kood is still going on In

b

u

!

lHt
’ “bil It seotus the whole

.

1 bate and in many parts of. our

... .. .

fc j"8t 011 the eve of a peute-
a -bower of divine grape.

Tn Oita and here in Kobe and in
other plnces. wherever there has been
an outpouring of Hie Holy Spirit, the
native Christians have been Influenced
to go out on the street and to their
homes and, with tears in their eyes,
would plead with their fathers and
mothers, brothers and sisters, to be-
lieve In Christ and he saved. The
same effect Is seen here, as in all lands,
where there is an outpouring ot the
Holy Spirit; Christians are drawn
nearer to each other, and their hearts
yearn for the conversion of others.

My friend, Mr. Nokngawn, in the
city of Ilimljl, died two weeks since.
I went on yesterday to see Mrs. Noka-
ga.wa, and she told me he had peat
peace before he died, and his heart
was tlxed on St. John i, ,12. She
showed me the verse which hangs on
the wall in the room where he died,
and she will not allow it to be re-

moved from Its place. She had her
Bible and hymn hook, and says slie

finds great comfort in reading the
Word of God. 1 trusF deaTChristiaiT
friends will pray for Mrs. Nokagawa,
that she may become a true follower of
the I.ord Jesus Christ. Cray .for us all.

Your brother in Christ,

J. W. Lamiu th.
Kont, .Japan. Jan. «8 , 1800.

Waiting for the Gospel.

What can wc do in forming a con-
ception of the conditions and wants,
tliu fears and hopes, the sorrows and
agonies, the sins and ruin, the dan-
gers and possibilities, of multiplied
millions "groaning and travailing in
pain” who never heard of (he Savior
of men? Each Individual a human he-
ing-a brother man. with a soul capa-
ble hut ignorant of God—needing the
Savior and waiting for the gosbel!
And there are continents full of them’

IWe refuse to look steadily ai this dark 1

and sorrowful procession going its way
to eternity. We can not while we
neglect them, if there were only one
man in the world who had never heard
of Jesus, it would he worthy the com-
bined efforts of heaven and earth to
carry him the “glad tidings." What
exertions have we witnessed to lind
sir John Franklin—only lost in the
Arctic seas ! And yet there are hun-
dreds of millions drifting into unknown
darkness. Saying nothing of pagans
in Christian lands, there are, ot Mo-
hammedans, 1(19.909.999; of Asiatic
Buddhists, of one sort and another,
Idolaters all, uiXl.OOOjfjOO; of miscellane-
ous heathen in Africa and in the
islands of the sea, 200,0001000 more.
If the church looked steadily at such
facts

; if She read in Hie light of the
Bitile and with full faith in God their
meaning— so portentous for both
worlds—she could never rest till she
hud “preached the gospel to every
creature.” I >r. Olin has said, us riglit -

ly as eloquently: “Did the church
really believe the gospel to tie as uec-
cssary to the heathen as it is to us,
there would lie at once and forever an
end of her guilty repose.”— to or
Send: .1 I'lea for Missions.

CLIPPINGS.

Yobody believes a prohibition law
in this State would absolutely stop
the sale of liquor lu Chicago any more
than he believes that the criminal code
effectually prevents . crime. But It

would destroy the saloon as a political
power, and that alone would he worth
the cost of the experiment.— t'hicayn

The liquor power Is so defiant of
law, so vicious under restraint, so
ready to enlist the lawless elements of
society In Its defense, so powerful and
unscrupulous in politics, that quiet
citizens naturally shrink from contend-
ing with such a foe; but it is not true
that the majority of citizens view with
indifference the trespasses of the
liquor tralllc upon the peace and order
of the .Sabbath .—Syracuse Standard.

The crisis in the drink-trafilc ques-
tion is rapidly approaching in this
country. The rum power is growing
utterly reckless of all restraint and is

ruling with a high hand. Government
and the State are of secondary or no
consequence. The “first concern” has
become the '.protection and perpetua-
tion of the rum power. State and na-
tlonal politics are molded to that end.
That .ti,me foreshadowed by Senator
Platt's historic oration in 1870 is near
at hand, when “the republic niUBt tri-

umph over rum. or rum will triumph
over the republic.” Recent events
fully justify these startling declara-
tions. • Especially significant are the
concessions of even high- license advo-
cates that that much-heralded method
has utterly failed to cheek the saloon
curse.

—

Conn. Home.

The owner of a' corner liquor store
up town gave an interesting opinion
as to the best way to curtail the liquor
traffic, the other evening. He had
been having a dull day, and was
lamenting the fact that there had been
little Or no treating going on. “Peo-
ple may talk all they like about abol-
ishing or curtailing the liquor tralllc,-”

he said : ", but they can't do it as long
as the treating habit is followed up as
it Is now. It is treating that gives
most of us saloon keepers the most ot
our income. If our customers come
in one by oue and get their drinks,
ami go out, the receipts are very slow
in footing up. But if they meet in
front of the liar and get sociable,
therein is our harvest. When they set lo
talking politics, then is the high noon
of our prosperity. If some of these
people who decry the saloon so
much would organize a successful
movement for the repression Of treat-
ing. then the saloons would drop out
ot existence much more rapidly than
Hie highest sort of high license law
would make them ."—Xnr York Times.

CHILDRENSHOULD BE TAUGHT ItAILillOAIl 8ClIEmjL.E8.

r %

Teachtr.—lf by the use of

WolffsACME Blacking
you save one pair ot Shoes a year, and
a bottle at 15 cents lasts three months,
for how many years blacking will one
year’s saving In Shoo leather pay t

» flxnco how WOLFFS ACMEBLACKING Bares m two directionH at onco It Is
'the chnlpnst blacking because through tho "saving

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia,
Bold by all dealers, Harness dealers Included.

W. C. SHEPARD.
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Seta.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETS.
PLATED WARE, all kinds.

WOOD WARE, all kinds. TT * 1
tin w a it k, a,. m»d.. New Orleans to Cincinnati.

GLASS MARK. all ktn.1l. w ,M MILES TIIE^IIDUTKST. Time, 27 Hour.,

House Furnishing Store, th
1^ JlMV ‘.""'l

1 *' 1 mnmi-
* n K “it base ot Locknut Mountain, amt over th*-

Cheap as the Cheapest ».'*»' itn.iir.- „t k«i„. u. *„.i mi,, t i„

.
nA,u ...

M,on when* connection Is nindt
for tilt* NORTH and E AS • , New England fltb g

ALL THK KLT1KS OF TflE DAY. an<l Canada, wtUmut transfer intough tin* City.
* l,u * u.rb»nu Mann Boudntr Buffet Sleeping < an
on all through trains.

H ringerr ant* Curtain 8trrtrh«r*.

IfPTirnir a v .
. _

“ MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA. IKEMOVAIj • lLEIVIOA ALj ! lkxjngton, loi isvillr, Cincinnati.

Tickets on t-ale at all principal offices South ami
II | II O ft f\ .v

51, > n New Orleans at Queen ami Crescenl

FI KIN Ki r. ll
1 ^

L L It I II W U Ul u. H. (JAUltATt, ntv. l'»S8. A|ft.,

HAVE REMOVED FROM J. C.'-QAULT. Muntzer.
0r,?a"*

No. US CANAL STREET '

D- o. Edwards,
Gen. Pass, ami Ticket Agent,

TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS < ImMim.tl, O.

w’dSi.'ipi 1
NKaR CUSTOMHOUSE, The Only I.lne running I'uIIthiui tturiel Sleep-

|

Where Will He Fmnnl • Full Line of
‘'r8 ll,“ l Th

;

ro,IKh <>rB ,or *» tn

LOUISVII.I.F., NEW ORLEANS h TEXAS
( Mla.it.Mppl Valley Hahroao.,

Arrive. Leave.

S°' J I
No. 2 a pm

So. h 10:10 am
| N«.. fl.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
No. I Llm. Ex. 7:00 ao,

|
No. 4 F'st Ex... Mr. tn,

No. 1 F el Ex.. .7 cjfi pn,
|

N't... 0 Coa«l....a, 4 i, pm
No. tCoast 9:0/, am I No. 2 1,1m. Ex. .9:19 pin

ILLINOIS CENTRAL,
t UasBen'r. 1 0 ::I0 pm I No. 2 l’aflBcu'r. tilBam

N<
?;

8 Chic, amt So. 4 St. Lout.
O. L1in....7:Sn am I amt elite. Hi. r. no pm

No. /. Ace in. . . .9:oo am
|
No. a Aei 'm....rj:ti(ipm

TKXAB AND PACIFIC.
No ' t5 CaUfm-- I No. 8) Caltfor-
nlAKxprcsB. 7:00 pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10 :2ftaui
|
M.Rc uge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINE.

5°'
,
18 Caltfor. f..\b ami No. 18 Local... .7:'.'/,amNo. 17 Local... 4 7:46 p*u | No. 20 Caltfor.. a

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTH EASTERN.
No. 1, Llip’d .11:98 am I No. 2, Lira'll R:4 8au.
No.6,Fast Lino.7 :00am

|
No.fi, Fast Line. . 8 :00pm

^MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No. 5, Fast Line. 7

:

00aiu
|
N<».fl, Fast Line. . 8:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
f Ablta Springs.)

Daily Except Sundays.
AglYgi!. 8 :Hpam|Leavc ... ..

.

: qp pin

A999 TT IE III I Mm yij
• laiaa,"

v

srfTI
ROUTE*-

L

(Tfjuprrmuf.

rrohibitlon affeets some things ami

• fleets some tilings. Commereial values

in six cities ot Kansas have in the last

four or live years been affected and

effected thus

;

The increase in the assessed valua-
tion of the six principal cities from
18SI to inns is as follows: Atchison,
from 83.1lil,(lfi9 to $:t,27‘>.:!7S ; Fort
Scott, from $1,211,882 to $l;9S7.ii7r>

:

Kansas City, Kansas, from 82.3iH.773

to 88.023.387 : Leavenworth, from $4.-

1)74 ,233 to $3,4 71. 383; Topeka, from
$3,017,191 lo $8,733,779 ; Witehita.
from $1,739 033 to 810.091.370.

l’rof. Kendrick, the noted scientist of

Scotland, says "that while wine, beer,
gin. etc., produced a similar result on
the human body, yet each one pro-
duced a well-defined effect of its own.
A cothmon effect was produced on the
heart and on the nerves, regulating the

diametcr of the blood-vessels, and thus

affecting the distribution of blood on
the glands ami on the brain ; hut each
had its own specific effect. Iteer pro-

duced maudlin sottisliness. and Imd
spirits maniacal excitement. Kven
When small quantities were taken the

difference was marked. Sherry, or

spirits of any kind, produced irritabil-

ity, shortness, and slight lapses of

memory; while malt liquors, and such
a yvlne as port, dulled all the- sensibili-

ties and caused languor and lislless-

ness. The crimes of a country were
iulluenced by the kinds of drink in-

dulged in. indulgence in spirits tend-

ed to hninlacnl outbursts of fury re-

sulting in awful and sudden deeds of

crime; ttie crimes of Hie toJilen heir

drinker were tinged by a persistent

brutality. The time argument to press

on a moderate drinker wqts that perfect

health could tic enjoyed without any
intoxicant. The habitual use of spirits

in a statu of health was not justifiable

under any circumstances,, or in any
climate."

Kansas litis grown wealthy under

prohibition. 1’ropertv values have in-

creased about '$18,730.01)0 annually,

while the increase in population -lias

been H3|3u7 annually., or a total In-

crease In population of more Hum half

a million ul people, and a total in-

crease of values of nearly $130.11(19,-

900— to bo accurate. $ 1 19,979,737 ti l

;

1.391 more school-houses than four

years ago, and 1,909 more teachers.

The school population lias increased

during the last four years tiy flic addi-

tion of 120,709 children.

The Atlantic Monthly says of the

saloon: "It stiiles progress, fosters

pauperism, brutalizes husbands and

fathers, breaks women's hearts, puts

rags oil the workingman's buck, dis-

ease in his 'body, and shame and

tjespair in his heart.”

This story is told of an olllcer in the
army : He SHt down to weigli the prin-
ciple of total abstinence and deliber-
ately decide whether it was his dnty
to adopt it. He took a sheet of paper,-
and on one side wrote down all the
reasons why he thought he ought not
to practice it. The list was long and
imposing, and lie felt sure that he
would he safe in refusing to abstain
from the use of ardent spirits; Jmt
when he undertook to write down on
the opposite page the arguments on
the other side, they appeared so
weighty and numerous that they
quickly overbalanced their opponents,
lie discovered that he had put down
several reasons against total abstinence
which belonged on the other side.
These were transferred, and so over-
whelming was the weight of evidence
that ids judgment was carried as if by
storm, and he never afterward doubted
concerning the patli of duty in this
matter. If men would set about the
examination of this question in this
deliberate, business- like-way, and hon-
estly consent to he controlled by the
preponderating evidence, few drinkers
would he left.— Xi ir York Adrucatc. .

Dyspepsia
Makes many lives miserable, and otten leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental deprea^
sion, qte., are caused by this very conunon-tnnr~
increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tho
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho
mind, and cures the most ohstiuato cases of dys-

pepsia. Road tho following:

V I huvo been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed

me, or did me little good. In an hour nfter eating
I would cxperlenco a faintness or tired, nll-gono

feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave mo an appetite, and my food
relished and satisfied tho craving I had previously

experienced. It relieved mo of that faint, tirod,

all-gone feeling-. I have felt so much hotter sinco
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
rocommend It.” G. A. l*AO B, Watertown, Moss.
N. B. Bo sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $ 1; six for £5. Treparcdonly
by C. I. HOOD 6l CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Dosos One Dollar

11 ItATKKUL—C< >.M Ft»KT1NG.

EPP’S COCOA.
bbeak Fast.

‘‘By a thorough knowledge of tlle.natiiriil laws
which govern the operations of. digestion . and
nutrition, ami h\ a careful application of the tine
properties of well-releclud Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may nave us many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the JiuIIc'oub use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may he
giudiiall> Built up until strong enough lo resist

even tendency to-dlsease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating an-uud us ready to attack
wherever there is a -weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortliled with pure blood and a properly nnprlshgd
frame . "-^Cicil Sert ice flu.ette. Made simply with
boiling water or milk. Hold only In half -pound

-

tins, by (iroi fi-fc, lalmlled thus:
J A AIKS CO., Homeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

Watches, Diamonds,

FT3ST-E3 JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-riated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
'Send fpr Catalogue.

i (tlmnliat d
•Jodj."— Lv*v
Aiaia Mir tm.

fi4 Pages, 2tytx4lb Inches.

'Practical ”
“f’se/tH," “ I a limbic," " Admirable,"
" Capital," " KrctUnit."

THREE POPULAR STYLES.,!.
COUGH CARD COVER,
llrlKhi Color,; UoiiiKlt-tl Corner,. Wire
Hawed SCrnu

rOLntll COVER, - —" '

Rounded Corner., Red Ed |rn, Wlrn
Hew,Ml 10 Cent*.

OJ.OTH, INTERLEAVED,
(For Texcher, xml Huperlntrndrnt,), In-
terleaved lor Note,. Rounded Cur-
ler,, Red EdKen, Wire Sewed IBC'enx.

roil HALK HV

F. D. Van ValkonburRh,
!Ua St., New Orlnxm, Lx

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to Si.OO per Rod.

Soniothlnn new. Mmlo of ,teel wlro, n,i! vxnll.d,
Ur,t Hod chenpext fonco oml unto, nmdo. D»

and [iru-o, free. Addr.M“ ITNKLIUAN liKUW.. Klduuvllle. lad.

ISAFE INVESTMENT
Farranp & Votev

|p£rr/?(p/T. Mich, u.s.a.

itcKete on t-ale at all principal offices South and
II | II O n f\ .v**

51,
J[
n New Orieant at Queen and Crescenl
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HAVE REMOVED FROM J. C.^OAULT. C.enerxl MxtraKe"
0 ’ 1'* 11 ’

No. US CANAL STREET '

o. f.dwards,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS 4 InelllHXtl, O.

NKaK CUSTOMHOLSE, The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
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CARPETS, MATTL\GS AM) SHADES p^ICAGO,

PARKER’S
hair balsam

^iB l

1

-l |
' lUlfllN amM». Iiinmi-H t hr* Imir.

S^*z»M“
Never Fails lo Bosiore Gray

v S*> v
Nnir to its Yo»'hful Color.

srulffili.HpitNPH .V Imir falling
St .Mh’, aiij si .-Dt hria^ui*.
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[MRS. MARION "VALKER.I
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W* .>f?INCINNATlBELLFOUNDRY 60
Ii .R ? *’111

I II I ll I II II I I IIIw SUCCESSORS IN PLYMYER BFUS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATAinuut WITH 1600 TESTIMONIXtS.

AT LOWEST PRICKS.

W are those ptit up by

#D.M.FERRY&CO.\
Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world.V

B D. M. Ferry & Co's
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

|S££D ANNUAL IM for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- mM plicants, and to last season's customers. M
* It is better than ever. Every j>crson M

- using Garden , Flower or Field
,
M

Seeds should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY A CO. J^^^OETROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DKALKR IN

WALL PAPERS,
Window Htituien, Flollamls, Corn 1c«s,

Cornice Folen, Hoorn Mouldlnga, Eto.

^S63 - CAMP STKKKT - 803
Bel. Delord and Poeyfarre, New Ohlxanh.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all Its
Branches. .

W\ »r. HA WHINS, Manager,
Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
»3 and XS OHAKTRES NT., -

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

A. B. GBI8WOLB & CO.,
(Established 1817)

Jig CANAL ST., line Orleans, L».

MILLINERY!
F. R. HARDON’S,

29 - CHARTRES STREET - 2B
NEW OHI.EANS,

One ot the Oldeet and Most Kellxble Milliner.
MOU Beb In the City. We make a Specialty of all
the MILLINERY NOVELTIES of the Season.
Prices to unit the times. Always moderate.
Particular attention paid to orders.

Ladles, please examine our stock*

BROWNE 8s JENKINS,

X
DxaioNinu ahb Dxcouatohb in m»

WALL PAPER A
174 04MF STKKKT, NEW O ItLEANS.

Write for price,. Bxinple, ,ent to rountrv fre.

SPECIALiMFREE
Absolutely life-size Crayon Portrait taken fromany email, picture you may semi us. Buy your

frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
»41 Wkbtai.li Avo., Uhi'.tkgo, Illiuula.

fran salarv. mu kipkasks id advisck
J) -allowed each mouth. Steady employ-

uiffat at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Dvttles delivering and making collections. No

Cards. Address with »Ump, HAFKIt A
CO.rPlqua, O. -«

ConnecUng with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*
East, and the ONLY LINE Running

Through Cars for All ('lannee

To St. Louis Witiuiiil Change.
The Only Line runnti.g a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to
‘

Memphis, without rhange.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

cars leaving New. .Orleans every evening at
ft P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

lo 8PRIHGFIKLD, SO., FORT 8C0TT Mi

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY O N K CHANGE OF CARS

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

Wi8kiBRton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Hew Yerk.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, ami all trains (freight
and passenger) now running regularly hut It,

C’tis avoiding the delays ami annoyances Inci-
dent to transfer by ferry boat

Ticket Oftick: Cor. Canal and Caron lelet 8 ts.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. I’aes. Agt., N. O. I

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Til K

Texas and Pacific!

Railway Company,
j

SHORT IjIN£]
BBTWFKN

NEW ORLEANS,

TEXARKANA,
SHREVEPORT,

AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
|

Mexico, Arizona and
California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars. ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without chnnge.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. I*, and T. A.,

Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Louisville, Sew Orleans and Texas it. Ii.

Arrive,. I.rave,.
No.l.Fxtt Mxll..ti: 88x.lll !

N'o.2.Fxbt Mxil.. 8 :00p.!n
|

No.». Express... 6 : 66 (
1 . in

|
No.4!KxpreBS ...7:66a.in '

No. 6 .Bai Rouge I No.H.Bat. Rouge
acc'dallon. ..10:10a.m I acc’datlou. . . .H :50p.m

'1'ralns Nos.jJ and ‘2 run tlirougb and have Pull-

man Sleeping .Cars between New orleuiid and
Memphis, agd also locally l<> and from Vb-ksbuig.

Passe,ugerfi may remain In Vicksburg Sleeper un-
til morning.
Trains Js'os. Sand 4 run between New nrpr^ne

j

ami Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 ami 0 run between New Orleans i

and Baton Rouge. V
Couueclloiid at Harrlatou for Natchez am! all

|

points on the N., •). ami < .

At Vicksburg with the V., S. and P. and V. and
M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, Hot springs, Kansas < ity
,
bt. Louis.Chicago,

Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North.

Ticket Office, «1 St. Clyurjea Street.

P. R. ROGERS. Asst. G. I*. A.
K. \f . HOW. Gea.l’.A., Memphis, Tenn.
R. F. REYNOLDS, CWI Agent.
A. M. COOKE, AssUG.M., New Orleans

tlL3.UHURCH.SCHOOl.FIRE ALARM

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMOItE, Mil.

jb-Ht final it y Copper \ Tin nri t q
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Attention, Preachers!

Wo speak to all the Methodist

preachers in the State of Louis-

iana, both those belonging, to

the Louisiana Conference and

those belonging to the Missis-

sippi Conference in Louisiana

territory. Brethren, we are just

entering upon a most territic

struggle against the most gigan-

tic evil and monstrous abomina-

ting known to history, the Louis-

iana State Lottery. AN hile a

goodly number of our State

papers nrc on our side and doing

valiant service, the Nkw ()r-

i.bans Christian Apvocatk is

the only paper opposed to the Lot-

tery that has a general circula-

tion over the State. What we

want now is to make this circula-

tion more general than ever. We
want our paper to go everywhere

during this campaign. We can’t

extend the circulation without

the help of the. preachers. “Men
of Israel, help!” We call upon

the preachers and our readers,

men and \\omeu, boys aud girls,

to go earnestly to work to put

the paper in every family in the

ijlate. We must create every-

where an anti-Lottery sentiment,

and to do this the people must

•be informed, and to give such

information as shall create that

sentiment will be the endeavor

of this paper. If you want to

do a service of inestimable value

to all the best interests of our

people, hurl yourselves with all

your might into this work and

help us. We expect to lose

every subscriber and every ad-

vertiser that favors the Lottery

;

but Cod is our friend, and we

contidently expect every true

man and woman in the church

to come up to our help. “ Let
tix

i‘lay the men for our people and

for the cities 01 our Hod."
— » i» «• »

•< Denial of Christ.

There are two ways in which
meu deny Christ, and they both

lead to the same dreadful result.

1. Cnbelief is a denial of

•Christ. When a man refuses to

believe the word of Christ, that

act has far more than a negative

effect. It does not leave him on

without a practice of his pre- The Millsaps Methodist College.

«cepts in daily life is a practical

denial of his claims. The pro- The matter of appointing a

fession of religion is annulled Board of Trustees for this in-

by not living up to its teachings, stitution was committed to

Such a denial may result from Bishop C. B. Galloway, who

“the cares of the world and the presided at both of the Mmsis-

deccitfulnoss of riches and the sipp< Conferences. This was a

lusts of other thiDgs entering in,” heavy and an importaht respon-

for we are assured that “those eibility. The Bishop: wisely and

things choke the word, and it be- judiciously appointed on this

has been the cause of great re-

joicing in Brazil, and by it a

“great and effectual door” has

been opened for the triumphant

entrance of Protestantism into

that magnificent empire. The

following is the substance of the

decree :

comelh unfruitful.” When a Hoard all the members of the

professor of religion becomes un- original committee because they

fruitful ho is denying Christ, for were picked men, commendec

it is his privilege and duty to bo to him by the endorsement ol

bearing fruit al| the time. Christ their Conferences. Thus fai

has made the practice of his the responsibility imposed was

precepts the test of the genuine- shared by the Conferences unit

cliuo of public morality and of

national decay. 'The growing

popularity and power of the

lottery system in our land is

a conspicuous and threatening

evil.

But when the Question enters

the realm of Christ and his

church, how can there be any
doubt or questioning for an in-

stant? 'The need of money is

never so great that it will re-

quire the use of doubtful meth-
ods in raising it. It does not

relieve the matter that the

people enter into the scheme
mlllinfrlir nnsl nrn nni fnrnml tn

ness of profession of him, and

if the practice is wanting, the

profession is a sham. Ot all

the beiDgs who ever lived on

this earth, none were more op-

posed to shams than Christ. He
can not regard with faVor the

failure to follow his teaching,

heavy and an importaht respon- ]t prohibits the federal au- stant? The need of money is

sibility. The Bishop: wisely and thorities- or individual States, never so great that it will re-

judiciously appointed on this from making any laws, rules, rog- quire the use of doubtful meth-
.. • ulations, or passing any admin- ods in raising it. It does not

Board all the members of the
^
^rativeVct8 ‘establishing any re- relieve the matter that the

original committee because the}
jjgion as the religion of the State, people enter into the scheme

were picked men, commended To ap citizens is given the privi- willingly and are not forced to

to him by the endorsement of lege of exercising their religious it. The good name of the Mas-

their Conferences. Thus far beliefs according to their own ter should not be smirched with

dictates, and in their devotions, any eveu doubtful courses. I he
the responsibility imposed was

either £riyate or publiC) they rofu9aU.f a large sum- of money
shared by the Conferences unit-

sball not be interrupted or dis- raised by ratling methods in Chi-
mg in this enterprise. These turbed. This liberty embraces cago, when offered for the Pres-

Notes.

The Buston Caliyraph says „t
,h

present contest against’ the [,otter
*

“Lot ub continue the light until t[

foul concern Is blotted from exlsten

*

In our State.” Amen!

The growth of a church Is the evl

depco of Its vitality; Its pOWor 0

'

(

adaptation's the evidence of Its i nje .

Btructlblllty. When a church
ocasej

to grow Its life Is gone; when It iog0l

Its power of adaptation Ub utter de.

Btructlon is only a' question of a ntti(

time.

One of the grent preachers of the

South— a foremost man In another

church—said to us the other day
“The most distressing sign of the

refusal of a large sum- of money times Is the grasp the world has upon

tng in this enterprise. These

were men of their own selection.

In addition to the original

committees,approved by the Con-

ferences, two additional mem-
bers of the Board had to be

chosen from each Conference.

The Bishop wisely selected one

because it would be a denial of of these, for North Mississippi,

himself.

The result of a denial of

Christ: Jesus said, “Whoso-
ever shall deny me before men,
him will I also deny before my
Fathcr which is in heaven .

’
’ Paul

says, “If we deny him, he will

deny us.” Faithfulness is essen-

tial to Christ’s character. “He

from the extreme west, and ono

from the east; and from the

turbed. This liberty embraces
also churches, associations and
institutions in which there are

religious observances, everyone
having the full right of forming
religious associations and living

in accordance with his creed

without interference from the

powers. All patronage, resources

and prerogatives of religious in-

stitutions granted by the State

are extinguished.

'The right of all churches and

raised by ratling methods in Chi-
cago, when offered for the Pres-
byterian Hopital, and a similar

incident in Philadelphia, show
what should be done in such
cases. The position of our own
church herein is not doubtful.
And in those easy and relaxing

the church, and 1 don’t see how we

are to get loose from worldlines!."

Have you thought of that?

l)r. Haygood writes this paragraph

In the Nashville Advocate on the solu.

tlon of the race problem

:

Let us have law. education, religion.

These solve problems and elevate men.
days' there is particular need of au honest judge—a faithful teacher-

keeping ourselves clean and free a consecrated preacher—these three,

from the very appearance of working together, can, under Cod,

evil. The Lord’s blessing is
solve «my sort of social and elvil prob-

needed to consecrate all things
offered to him. And ho will not The Louis Advocate

,
having been

Mississippi Conference men were religious orders of acquiring and bless, neither will ho accept the asked about the beginning and ending

chosen from the coast country

that all parts of the territory

might be fully represented.

It so happens that only two

men on the Board are from any

of the places competing for the

can not deny himself.” His word ^cation of the school—one from
.

J
. . ... ir>i a

is, if we do not the things which
he teaches, his very faithfulness

to that word will condemn us to

perpetual banishment from his

glorious presence. Whether we
believe or not, whether we prac-

tice what we profess or not, still

he remains faithful to his word.

I nbelief and improper living

will alike share
-

in the dreadful

sentence of condemnation. “If

we believe not, he abideth faith-

ful.” “Ye are my friends if ye

do the- things which I say.”

Sunday-School Music.

We quote on this subject a part

each Conference. These two
were put on the original com-
mittee by their Conferences be-

fore there was any competition.

They were commended to the

Bishop as suitable men for this

work.

The rivalry among the several

places competing for the loca-

tion made it improper and un-

wise for the Bishop to have ap-

pointed any one of the new men
from anyone of these places,

unless he could have given each

place a representative on the

Board. Even in this case it is

better to have the matter left to

the arbitrament of impartial
of an article which appealed in and disinterested men, who can

information as snail eroaie that tbo S(m Louis Advocate. We
sentiment will lie the endeavor heartily endorse it. We could

of this paper. If you want to not, in our view, do a better

do a service of inestimable value than to adopt the sugges-

ts all the best interests of our
tion in al1 our Sunday-schools :

people, hurl yourselves with all
f° r

t

whi
.

ch jt
' 1 - seems vain at present to hope,
your might into this work and would be the introduction into

belli us. We expect to lose a11 our Sunday-schools of the

, , ,
regular hymn and tune book of

every subscriber and every ad- the church. Were this done, It

vertiser that favors the Lottery
;

would infallibly be attended by
, , , , . , , much good. Among the most
hut (.Oil is our friend, and we weighty iniluences of childhood
confidently expect every true are the associations connected

man and woman in the church nius 'c * and how much
greater would be the power of

to come up to our ^help. “ Let the church were the hymns of

tix play tin men for our people and thfl esuctuary also the hymns of

. ,, , ,, the Sunday-school. No nation
for the cities ot our Hod.

j 9 more noted for the deep re-
•

ligiousness of its character than

•< Denial of Christ. the English, and much of this is

no doubt due to the fact that

There are two ways in which from early childhood the hymns

nfz ?*«*!*
lead to the same dreadful result, the time-honored hymns are im-

1. Lnbelief is a denial of pressed on the minds of the

•Christ. When a man refuses to .y°UD,g a“d
.

aro “e
,

ver obliterated.

haiinvA. , So also it is with the Lutheran
believe the word of Christ, that Church ln Germany and the
act has far more than a negative Scandinavian peninsula. Sun-
effect. It does not leave him on day-school singing books, as

neutral ground. It completely such, are unknown among the

•changes his relations and reveals ^ut&erans of the older countries ;

* „„ 4 jr . the hymns and tunes whichh.m as an antagonist. If Christ
8tirred the hearts of the original

had given no evidence in support reformers are good enough for
of his teaching, unbelief might them and their children, and the

act wisely because they see clear-

ly-

It is manifest that the appoint-

ment of any ono of the now mem-
bers from any one of the com-
peting places would at once have
stirred up fear and jealousy on
the part of the other places.

The action of Bishop Galloway
in this matter was eminently

proper, and indicates good judg-

ment, impartiality and far-see-

ing wisdom.

That two members of the

Board are from competing places

is modified by two facts. First,

they were charged with this I

work by their Conferences, and,

second, they are from each of

the Conferences; and so, if not

impartial, they will offset each

other. These are the facts in

this matter. In some places the

facts seem to have been forgot-

ten or entirely overlooked.

Gii.derov.

The Opportunity in Brazil.

No one can read fne history of

the times without being im-

pressed with the fact that in

every direction Providence is

administering estates under the

limits made by the laws regard-

ing corporations is lawfully rec-

ognized, granting to each one
the ownership of the property
as well as the use of the build-

ings for worship. The federal

government will continue to fur-

nish the ecclesiastical revenues
and support the actual person-

nel of the Catholic Church whore
it was done under the old regime
for one year, and for a like

period will subsidize tho profes-
sorships in the semiuaries. It is

in the option of each State to

recognize in the future, minis-
ters of this or other religious,

providing they do not run counter
to what is laid down in the
preceding articles.

This opens a grand field for

missionary work. We are already

at work there; but tho security

which the new government guar-

antees to all churches to prose-

cute their work without molesta-

tion or hindrance, should spring

our people at home to coiire for-

ward now with their money in

unstinted measure to assist

Bishop Granbery, who has charge

of that field, to plant the standard

of Methodism al! over that land.

This is virtually the opening of

all Latin America to Protestant

enterprise. The teeming mil-

lions there are ready for the re-

ception of evangelical Chris-

tianity. Will the Protestants of

tho Pnited States improve the

opportunity the Lflrd has thus

thrust upon them ?

« • - ——______
The Gambling Mania,

fruits of iniquity offered for his ot the century, answered: ‘Nhiety-

Lutherans of the older countries; TT
the hymns and tunes which Pre880(1 with the fact that in

stirred the hearts of tho original every direction Providence is

reformers are good enough for throwing down the barriers that

be harmless. But Jesus does
Dot require men to believe his

•word without evidence to prove
its truth. His word, when he
spoke it, was supported by tes-

timony sufficient to establish it.

Since it was spoken^ that testi-

mony has been* growing in

strength and clearness and abund-
ance until to-day, and now it is

ample and overwhelming. The
unbeliever of to-day is so in the
face of more light and proof than
the world ever had before. It

•is no wonder, then, that Christ
*ays he will deny those who deny
him. It i- precisely what every
reasonable man would do under
like circumstances. After hav-,
ing given his word and ample
proof to establish it, if a man
rejects it, there is nothing left

for Christ to do but to reject
that man!

2. I ailure to live according to
the teaching of Christ is a denial
of him. A profession of Christ

dearest memories of a German
Protestant child cluster around
that grand chorale, “ Eiii Feste
liurgist Fuser Holt.”

'

This is no unimportant matter.
The formation of character is

the work before teachers in Sun-
day-schools, and in this work
music is an important adjunct.
The tunes of the church hymnal
have proved their own value by
ages of use; the hymns of the
church have passed through tho
crucible of time and successfully
borne the test. The words and
music contained in most of the

have opposed the introduction

of Christian civilization in its

Protestant form. The most no-

table case of modern times is

the revolution in the empire of

Brazil. The world was struck

with amazement at the sudden-

ness of the revolution, particu-

larly as tho Emperor was a mau
well thought of. Since his over-

throw and banishment things

have turned out in such a man-
ner as to show tho world that

there was something beyond tho

In giving an account of a
,uas .

“pious ralile” for the benefit of fron
a Roman Catholic Church in St. chur

Louis, the Mid- Continent takes evor

occasion to offer these pertinent
cult

observations on the subject of
(j ajq

gambling in general
:

prea

Gambling is of late showing oduc

unusual boldness in our country.
,

ar

The vice represented by (!,000

persons tempted each one to re-
throw away one houestly earned r0,:cl

dollar, that the (1,001st might
gain one-half the sum they lost,

and some holy cause might gain
the other half, is self-evidently 'pi

dishonest and dangerous. Rui-
ning is directly against the law
of most of the States, which Tl
shows the public, and not the heat
strictly religious, estimate of its very
character. Our youth are having But

cause. Those who hear aloft

the banner of the cross should
hold it high, that it suffer no re-

proach or shame from those who
stand without.

The Pj/eacher and the School,

We roelievo that a preacher
should/ be a molder of society,
socially. and intellectually, as
woll as spiritually, so as to give
“free courso” to the word. He
must dig out the channels in

which to turn the gospel current.
No man can do this who is not
thoroughly awake to the educa-
tional interest of his people.
Ignorance is, and always has
been one of the deadliest foes of
religious, as well as of civil

progress; we must deepen and
broaden our channels of Chris-
tian movement by educating our
people. Compluints are con-
stantly made that the people Tlo
not take a comprehensive view
of Christianity and its mission,
and hence are almost useless ,to

the church. Tho people need
mentnl attention to secure great
spiritual usefulness. It is no I

surprise that some sections of
the country pay s<> little atten-
tion to the claims made upon
them by the church. They are
not educated to look beyond the
interests of thoirown immediate
vicinity. When wo speak of
education, we do not limit the
term to our colleges and univer-
sities. o fear that this part
of the field is being cultivated
to tho hurt of the common
schools of our church. Our col-
leges can not do the work that
tho church demands, for the
reason that comparatively few
can attend them. What we need
is a higher education of the

;

masses, such as can come only
from the common schools. The

,
church should have its schools in

i

every district, and in every cir-
cuit and station, if possible. Wc

J
may well learn a lesson from our
Catholic friends just hero. The
preacher who is asleep to tho

r educational interests of his
’ charge is neglecting one of the

i

best means of promoting the gos-

,

pel .—Alabama Christian Ad-
l

cocatc.

Pulpit Manners,

This is from the Congregation-
alist. Does it fit you, brother?

The writer of this paragraph
heard a very good mun preach
very well on the last Sabbath.
But it was clear that the good

a fearful example set before man had not the slightest sus-
tlicm, that many of them will picion how, as a stranger he
not be slow to follow. This vice was damaging the moral effect
once started on, is known to he of the total impression which he
very seducing and fascinating, was making on the congregation
It attracts women as well as by tho utter carelessness—not to
men, and is as destructive of the say, the seeming indevotion—of
true principle of honesty in his behavior in tho brief
heart and conscience in them as “ waits” of his service lie
in men. The idea of getting stood up during the singings, assomething for nothing, that did the congregation, but insteadwhich costs money for neither of joining with the people, or
abor nor brains, lies at the very reverently listening to their song
base of public immorality, anil

Sunday-school books demonstra- Rmperor aimed at, and that was 11118 I'uiued many a fair character
ted their own worthlessness by

thfl , bondllge in whose The wide introduction
the. fact that both children and 11

,

° .of small prizes m parlor card-
teachers tire of them in a few grasp the people were held. As slaving to eive zest to Hu, immn
the. fact that both children and

\ !
teachers tire of them in a few

T
l>'

|

months and demand something
er

j

new. Why not satisfy tho de-
iv-„mand by placing in their hands

,]e the regular hymn hook of the
church, thus giving at once the
best results of tho church’s ex-
perience, and fitting them far

Jet better than at present to take
their places, when grown, as

. members of an organization the
.

'J

most popular part of whose serv-
ice has thus been made familiar

ist to them from earliest childhood.

they do wherever they have tho

power, the priests interfered

officiously aud obnoxiously with

everything, until “ forbearance

ceased to be a virtue,” uud the

people demanded a change. The
provisional government took

the matter in hand, and one of

its first acts was to promulgate

a decree securing religious liber-

ty to all the people. This. act

playing to give zest to the game,
is to blame for much of the
popular demoralization on tho
subject. \\ e mean progressive
euchre, and such games, where
something is put up to be won.
To cull these things “gifts” is a
thin disguise. It would seem
that the subject should not need
an argument to prove its immor-
ality and danger to the public
welfare, lu all nations the rise
of the gambling proclivity lias
been a sure indication of the de-

nine cents never counts lor a dollar,

nor do men ever begin to count tte

second hundred till the first Is ended.'’

That Is the best answer we have seen

to a simple question which seems to

puzzle sortie folks.

This, from an exchange, ought to

open some eyes wide:

Dion Boucicault, the famous play,

wright, asserts that “more than sgoo,.

(100,000 is paid every year by the

American people for their theatrical

entertainment.” That means nearly

?ls to support the theatre for $1 given

to seud the gospel to heathen nations:

and yet there are those who declaim

sgaiiut the cost of foreign missions.

A Christian being asked by a scep-

tical acquaintance how he knew he

was saved, replied: “How do 1 know

when I have sugar In my tea? Isn't il

all the sweeter? And when Christ 1

in the heart, life Is all the sweeter.
-

The Psalmist said to his sceptical ac

quaintanees, “Taste and sec that the

Lord is good.'
- No evldenco like ex

perience!

What Henry W’ard Beecher said

about men consenting to slavery i;

true in regard to the Lottery. \Ve

just substitute the “Louisiana Lottery'

tor the word "slavery,” and give it;

‘•Every man consents to the /.miiswnn

IjOttinj who does not exhaust b imsell

in efforts to prevent it.'
-

The Savior

said: “He that is not with me i,

against mc."

A prominent gentleman in political

circles in this city informed us. the

other' day, that the Lottery had pro-

posed to elect a certain member of the

Legislature to Congress; hut the legls

lator saw that the object was to yet Aim

out of the Legislature

.

and he declined

the honor. If all our legislators would

thus foster the interests of the Stale,

there would be no danger from the

Lottery.

A writer in the Tens Advoeate sug-

gests that the Conference claimants

might he assisted by a General Board

similar to other General Boards. This

would, at least, make their support »

eonnectional matter and insure a spe

clal attention from the whole church.

Whether that would work better than

the present plan Is doubtful. It seems

to us that our present plan is better.

Perhaps If we could adopt the Wes

loyan plan, that would solve the whole

dililculty. '

lu Ihe town of Lathrop, Mo., the

ollicers and the men failed to execute

the local option law, whereupon the

women gathered in force, attacked tlie

saloon with brick-bats and axes ami

hatchets, stove In the windows, broke

down the doors, rolled the kegs aud

barrels and bottles into the street,

emptied their contents In the gutters

and thus broke up the unlawful bitsl

ness. It was unlawful, of course, for

women to do that! Was It lawful lor

the saloon to run contrary to law?

We think the AVio York Sun "hits

the null on the head” In this paragraph:

There is no union of Church and

State here, and there can be no public

taxation for the schools of any elnireh.

or to propagate any religious doctrine'
and dogmas. The education of tire

State, provided solely because of civil

necessities, must be Beculnr. But con-

sistently with its theory It can not la'

more than a simple, elementary educa-

tion. This whole trouble about relig-

ion comes from the unjustifiable exten-

sion of the Stute Instruction fur beyond
Bijeh a limit.

,

’I’ll® Attorney General of the L idled

. States Hays:

I bail hoped and believed that the

day for tho chartering of new lotteries

1
had gone by. 1 had supposed that > |IP

only reason for the existence of a h' 1
"

tery anywhere In tho United an“°s '

i was tlm fact that It had become by »

(

sort of prescription ho entrenched m

,

some localities that it could not ||L
'

easily removed. That the Louisian#

|

State Lottery, for instance, is a g'Tal

luvotonuy listening to their song tlon. This whole trouble about relig-

it he could not sing himself, he 10,1 u01||es from the unjustifiable exien-

spent the time in sorting oat the 6 '0U of t,ie Htule instruction far beyond

notices, looking up the next
>lJL

’h ft limit
'

,hymn, finding the Scripture The Attorney General of the I'nitnd

reading, adjusting the sliding States says:

pulpit-top, his shirt collar, and I Bad hoped and believed that tlm

so forth. There is a legal 'tay tor tho chartering of new lotteries

maxim: dc minimis non curat
had gone by. 1 had supposed thai tin'

lex. But if tho law does not con ?“ly rullB0
?

,or t,le existence of a 9
>;

corn itself 4 .i
ter

-v anywhere In tho United yin'C-
tern itself about trjlles, the was the fact that it had beuomo by

»

gospel does. And he who wishes 80r t of prescription ho entrenched i"

to make that gospel acceptable “ 0I,1B lo,'nliiies that it could not ||L
'

to a miscellaneous congregation ruuloved. That the LouislaM

with its averW» n Y 8
i

State Lottery, for instance, is a great

*
I §

°f Hhar»-cyed -public evil, I think, Is generally ("f.tnd Shtup-judging prejudice, ceded; and I as little expected tlie
,

will do well to take Dr. Young’s legislature of North Dakota to stim"

advice, and
Tblnl. iiRUKlit a irate, tbo.iKl. U .im .11 .j,,,..,.

tion a lottery ub that the Legl»hiU |re

of Massachusetts would legalize P°*

lygamy.
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Personal and Otherwise.

Wi- like very much to get credit for <

vlmt we do. We arc not unlike other i

'people In this respect. So when the
|

jlf.rmitinent quotes “Sam Jones on
;

,lie lottery,” and gives the Southxomt- '

rrn , hristian Advocate credit for It, wo I

•ire ready to exclaim with the Rev. Sam. ]

•My: my!” Try again, Bro. Taylor I

• •Wonders will never cease.” It was

announced that the pastor of n certain '

Boston church was about to get married, 1

,im l when the newB came to the olllcial 1

Hoard they promptly raised hi* salary.1

The Interior say6

:

There Is a great deal In knowing
what you are talking about, and you
are always listened to with more
interest If you talk only about that of

,

which you are well Informed.

That will apply with tremendous

force to preaching.

John G. Whittier received from

Robert Bonner's Sons one thousand

dollars for his last poem,. 1 The Cap-

tain's Well.” There ’’are' forty-felght

<tan /.as of two lines each. Mr. Whit-

tier is eighty-two years old, and this

iB one of his finest poems.

!>r. C. K. Marshall, In the Naihrille

.1 I’ocntc, says that all the Issues of our

Advocates for two weeks do not equal the

issues of the New York World for one

diOi. We believe the Doctor's state-

ment to be too low ! Yet we have one

million members and four million

tidherents.

Dr. Barbee will publish a Daily

< h irtian Advocate at St Louis during

the session of the General Conference.

We are indebted to Bro. Van Valken-

burgii, lOii Camp St., for a copy of

Pocket Lessons for Sunday-schools for

1 '!•(), It is quite a convenient vest'-

pocket cade me exon, brief and pointed.

The Sunday-school literature from

cor House for the next mouth is on

band, and as good as the best. We
commend it to all our people.

d.K. Bingham, treasurer of the North

Mississippi Conference Board of

Church Intension, writes that Corinth

station has paid its assessment for

church extension for the year, and the

money goes to work at once building

churches.

Dr. Tillett's article in the Texas Ad-
• 'ate, in regard to Hymn Still, is a

••settler" to the critics who have
pounced down upon.it. ICIil llro.

< •ampbelli'

mice for all, we say to the brethren

who have complaints against the

(•• rotaries of tho Conference for re-

p Tting them incorrectly in the printed

Minutes, send those complaints to the

so relaries and not to this ollicc. Our
observation on these matters is that

the secretaries go by the figures given
by the preachers at Conference, and in

nine cases out of ten the secretaries are

right.

Presiding Klder Mellon, of the

Meridian district, has appointed- Rev.
•• Tinnin to supply Union circuit

in that district.

"e do not send out bills for obitu-
aries. Don't ask us to doit. If your
obituary is beyond the required length,
‘end the money with the obituary

:

'•ve cents for every line over thirty-
live lines. This is the law.

mir yonng friend, Itev. Josephus
'tephun, lias favored us with a copy of

his Chxirch Jluilding Advocate, auipnth-
iy devoted to the interests of Marvin
Chapel, n | g a creditable periodical,
and we trust will be a great success.

Br. McAiially, senior editor of the
•sv

- fends Aflxiocate, is eighty years old.
Be lias been sixty-one years in tho
ministry and forty- one years in the
editorial chair. That is a length of

•mice which few attain unto. The
'igorof die good Doctor's utterances
sound ns if they came from a much
younger man.

Bio. Sawyer, our secretary. Informs
*• 'but the Minutes of the Louisiana

I (inference are out, and will he sent to
Bm preachers by express to their near- i

CM ojllce.

Lid, Scruggs* our pastor at Slneve-
" l| . in a note to us, speaking of the
’Bciv. says: “The tight at this end
tlu’ •’’Bde we hope to make a success,

'own with the monster." That's
" 11,11 every true lover of our State
‘.'s. and we are going to down the
monster

!

Bin. M., 1 . Rives, a superannuate of

j

ur h JM*slsslpp| Conference, died ut
II borne in MeNarry county, Ten '.,

* ‘‘binary pi.

Postal Card Reports.

'

.

1,1 v
' B. !’• Lewis. Benton. Miss.,

I'

111 "' T am moving on well with
1 '"“ik. Have procured fifteen net?-

1 Mibacribcrs to our dear good Al>-

, 1

!“' ATK
' ““d »‘y prayer is that the
of our bind Lather above may

lj_l

ai|d abide -with editor, pub-
Business manager, one and all,

tlK

' U
;:

,l0Ur« u‘uy grow to be one of

.a,
" M uf ll" °ur church pupers. If

i^

1

;

1
' 111 etchers of the three putrou-

.

.
K confereneee would rally, as they

indi,' T 0Ugl,t
’ t0 > 0llr support, 1

Iiom ,

'vou * lJ soon be one of tho

Ml,.',

1 11,11 the best. God bless you

ptur ©rtwna Christian

—Rev. IV. 1’. Henderson writes
from Pleasant 1 1 til : “I have nearly
completed

.
two rounds on my work,

and while the congregations are fairly

good and the people kind and attentive,
yet we have great need of a revival, a
‘living again.' of the church. Feeling
this, and reall/.lng that the gospel has
lost none of its power, we arc preach-
ing, praying and laboring to this end.
Missed my appointment last [Sunday,
having been down all tbe week with
la grippe. Am up again now. Pray
for us.”

—Rev. T. It. White writes from
Manstleld, La. : “It may he encourag-
ing and inspiring to others to state:
Our congregations keep up tlnoly;

singing on quite a “boom” with new
organ and now hymn book ; live persons
recently received Into the church on
profesBiou of faith, and wc are expect-
ing others; also several by certlticate.

Our gospel temperance prayer meet-
ing, last Friday night, was Instructive

and edifying. Finances healthy.
Manstleld Female 'College doing good
work, with about forty boarders. I

praise God for health and a full salva-
tion.”

It' IJDXI Irani ynxir people to . hare a full

and correct, aeeoxint of the doings if the

General Conference that is soon to meet,

press upon them the fart that onr paper
xcill ijtre the l,esl account to them that they

can yet. I this paint in your canvass

for the paper.

Notice.

My address is Crystal Springs, MIbs.

W. W. Hori’KK.

^Publisher's ieprtmeut.

Notice to Our Subscribers.
*

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please cither forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge.

It Is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising Is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish*
ments.— Price Cxirrent.

Justness pottos.

ADVICE TO NOTHER8.
Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Strut should

always be USid for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wlad colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
2 fir., a bottle.

E. T. Drift, Pres’t. K. P. Macrii, Trees.

Corrections.

In the Ahvocatk. of February “0,

Bro. T. A. Holloman says: "As per
the Minutes, page 32, the cities of

Vicksburg and Natchez (Jefferson

Street; positively did not raise one
cent on this (General Conference;
assessment.” I write this to say
that Jefferson Street Church did pay
Iter full assessment on this and every
other claim against her. and it was so

reported and paid at ttie Annual Con-
ference in Crystal Springs. If the

Minutes do not show it. the Minutes
are incorrect that fnr.

Respectfully. W. K. Ballard.

Uur statistical secretary, or, at least,

our Minutes as published, makes me
say. in answer to the question, "What
amount has been expended on churches
and parsonages?” $270, where I did

say in my report $2-,7<io. We built two
churches, a parsonage and a taber-

nacle; ami 1 think Louisville work
should have credit for all improve-

ments made. F. I*. Scknokk.

I wish to correct through. the Anvo-
catk a mistake made in publishing

the Minutes of ottr last Annual Con-
ference. Topisaw circuit was assessed

for Conference claimants $23, and paid

823 in full; and the Minutes have failed

to report any thing.
J. M. Cowan.

Notice.

The Louisiana Holiness Association

will meet on Tuesday, May il, in New
Iberia. Let ull ''come praying for the

baptism of the Holy Ghost. Our one

object is holiness of heart and life.

It. Caukadink. l’res.
— » «» »

The Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, since its organization iti 1813,

itas paid to its policy holders 8287,‘18
1
,-

IMS 20. The wonderful growtli of tho

Company is due in a lurge degree to

the freedom from restriction and irk-

some conditions In tlu* contract and to

the opportunities for investment which
are offered in addition to inucinuity in

ease of death.
The Mutual Life was the llrst to

practically undertake the simplification

of the insurance contract and strip it

of a verbiage in the mazes of which
could he found innumerable refuges

against claims of policy holders who
had. however unwittingly, departed
from the strict letter of the agreement.
That tills appealed powerfully to the

popular taste is evident from the fact

that in LSSli the company wrote over
s 131 ,1)00,000 of new insurance.

Many Persons
Are liroiiei.t .1, xv u linm overwork or lioiiMtould

cares Brown’s Iron Hitters
rebuild* i In* system, uids digestion, removes ox- '

consol' bile, aud cure* malaria. Ciet the genuine.

-« «»-

Tho Clergy of America take

kindly to Lite Insurance, and have

been its firmest champions. They
light for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church; that they are Intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations

seek the protection of Life. Insurance,

ami are careful to select the company
offering Die greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and Die Mutual Life,

which is the largest mid strongest

company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, lias been oillcially se-

lected by that body to issue all the

insurance to those worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany lias been opened in New Or-

leans under Die management of Mr.

T. 11. Bowles, with odlees in Louisiana

Natiunul Bank Riiilding.

__ » >M»

Nodding a ionic, rirVimYrrnftlmt want Indidtng

lip. Kliollld t«K*»*
% m

llltOWN'8 IKON Ill'll l-llti.

Ills nlcnsaiit to lake, euro* Malaria, lndlge*

Oon, and UiUousuoiui. All dealers keep it.

.. . «» «•—

- Bkkciiam's I’m. i.s act like magic on

a weak stomach.

Wild March Music,
Gentle ami sweet melodies, sacred and secular

snugs, and all other kinds of music are 1 m our
thousands of books and millions of sheet-

music pieces!

YOVNO PLA VICKS’ (P*r.Sl;IldH,$!.25)POPUL4U COLLECTION New, bright and
easy. 148 Plano Pieces.

WHITNEY’S (Rdi, $2; Cloth, $2.60.) Ry
OHOAN Al.llt M s. B. Whitney. 3:1 line Or-
gau Pieces for* Manual and Pedal, by 2*' distin-
guished composers.

A helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher Is

MASON'S PIANO- tJi.60) liy Wn.. Mainn
FORTK TECHNICS .nil W. S. It M.thewa.
This admirable system of scales, arpeggios and
all other needtd technical exercises, with good
directions, h Ids a high place In the esteem of
thorough teachers, and should he everywhere
used.

Our thoroughly good, genial and practical
School Music Rooks are widely known ami used.
Do you use them?
.sONG Book 1. Primary (80c. $K do*.) ; HookMANUAL 2, Medium lUc, *4.20 do/.) : Rook il.

Higher Classes (film. VL8U do/. ) by L. o. Kmer-
son. Is his Ian and best book, and a rare gxul
book for schools.
MOTION (28c, *2.28 do/..) by Mrs. II ardman,
HONGS la a delight to teachers and children.

Any book mailed promplly.for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Bouton.
C. II. I>IT80N A Co., 8t57 Broadway, New York.

The Hammond Typewriter.
Noted for Speed. Perfect Alignments Beauty,

Strength . In errhangeabh Tyne. Uni
form /mpression . Durability,

Port it bi tit y .

SALKS O UK It #1,0<>0,000.

Send for “What Folks Say of the Hammond.”
and Its 4:s points of superiority.
Agents wanted.

E. S. UPTON,
General Agent. Louisiana and Mississippi,

94 Camp Street, - - NEW ORLEANS.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic-Phvsiciafi,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor, of Calliope Si

Cases treated by letter.

OPEN ALL NIGHT !

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal aud Chartres St. Telephone No. 678.

Country Orders Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Reef Tea, Huyler’fc
Chocolate. He- No Tea.

DipUCC If you desire them, no use foolingniUnLO away time on things that don't pay

;

out send SI at once for magnificent outfit of our
Great New Stanley Book. If book aud terms not
iatlsfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Dou’t lose time In writing. “Step In
while the waters are troubled.*' Days are worth
dollars. Address R. F. Johnson A Co., 1009
Main St-, Richmond. Va.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANCFACTUHKlt OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORKS, Ktc„
Nos. 342, 344, 346 and 348 Howard Aw,,

NMtiV HAfil N. NKW ORLEANS.

Young Men’s Christian Association,

16 CAMP STREET.

REGULAR WlClCKLY M KKT1NUB.

Thursday, at 8 P. M., Young Men’s Meeting.
Saturday. 8 I\ M., Meeting for Ladles and Gen-
tlemen. Sunday, 4 o’clock P. M., Class for Bible'
Study. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Workers' Training
Class.

All young men are cordially Invited to the
above meetings.

Young men from the country made cordlallj
welcome.

H. D. McCOWN,
DKALKIt IN

FINE CLOTHING
— AND—

Men’s Furnishing
lleadMuartprsof the Celebrated McCowu Shirt,

Boys’ Clothing a Specialty.

Mens’ and Boys’ Hats.

CLOTHING MAI)K TO ORDER.
Cor. St. Charles aud Cojniuou Su>„ New Orleans.

it y Discount to Preachers.

We berewltb present you
nolhw that -we sell

.

,l,e b" h,KUIy celebrated Eldredge
iil'lUBJ ami Diamond Machines ealreniL-

*>' retail In unoccupied
/HI territory. Sent on trial If de-

Inducements and
protection to good dealers. Lib

era I discount to iiilulbUrs. Muger Machines
cheap. Circulars and information free.

J. C. G KIT/., Gen. West. Agt..
Ml 7 aud Ml 9 North Market St., St. Louis,Mo.

J. C. MORRIS CO..
(LIMITED)

.

*

40, 42 and 44 Tchonpltoalu Street,

Manufacturer's and Dealer. In

Barrel., Hall Barrel., Kefrs, Buns., Fl,h Klu,
Oy.ter Totik., DemlJ.hn., Bottle., riaak.,

Oork., Buffer llouai Lamp., Lantern.,' Wick,
Rape, racking Yarn, Twine., Ax Handle.,

Axe., Hatchet., Cotton and Uraln Baskets,

Seines, Nets, fishing Tackle, Table Olass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushe.,
Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Boips and Perfumery, Powjer,c
Shot, Ammunition, Firecracker,.

Full Line of Woodenware.
Mention this Paper. '

Liverpool’ and London and Globe

insurance Company.
Largest Fire Office in the World. *

Losses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,289,091*
Losses Paid by Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729;

AU Lomu raid in Cash without Discount os Soon
as Adjustsd,

~ "• ^

Losses and all matters of budlneBB settled by
officers and directors in New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.
Directors In ,New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; Rodolph 'Worsts, John W. La-
BOUIB8E, A. DKLVAILLE.

Clarence P. Low, Ass't Res’t Sec.

Henry V. Ogden. Resident SecreUrv.

WALL PAPER
U> all trade.. FINK DECORATIONS a .peclalty,

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS.

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limitbd)

TUtphone 614. Mo. 116 CAMP BT..

NSW ORLEANS.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices.

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

NKW ORLKANS, LA

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICE?

.

KURSHEEDT’8
MARBLE AM GRAMTE WORKS,

120 and 182 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS

J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDER.

. _
' STATEMENT

* t

O I-

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York,
HICU AKI > A. McCl RI)\

, I ' ur.Hi dhn
4t,

For the year ending December Unt, 1889,

oa.

Increase in Asset.-.’.'.

Surplus, . .

Inci'case In Surplus,
Receipts, . . <

Increase ilurlnir year,
Paid 1’ollcy-Holders,

Increase during year,
RlBks assumed.

Increase during year,
Risks In force.

Increase (luring year,
I’olieleB lu force,

" Increase during veftr,

I’ollcles written In 1 hm!*

Increase over Ikss, .

I’HE ASSETS V UK INVESTED AS. KOI.LOWS :

Real F.state and Bond and Mortgage Loan's,
United States ISondB and other Securities,
Loans on Collateral Securities, . . . . .

Cash in Bauks .and Trust Companies at Interest,
Interest accrued, Premiums deferred and lu transit, etc.

*tn 3l!l, 1 7 1 Hi
. $h;(iS7.2.|M II

$1.717. lMk SI

. $11 Ilil.Olti lij
'

$I.'.KW.|IK7 in
<,‘$15 20d,00S ;!-

$'I73,(I.‘S k;
. $1 .'il (!02, Is3 37

SIS.3HS.222 nr,

. $.'i(l.*).!l|!l,!l33 32
$s;t,s2

1 713 fill

is‘2,310

, 23.3 1

1

I I..'i77

i 1 ,371

$i:3.:tiii,ni:t r.i

8r.ii.;i2:i,.ni!i si

$!i,S|,Vi(MI oo
$2,'.lss l!32 73
$3,SM,S12 23

• $1311, 1111,32H 02

Liabilities (including Reserve at I beret.), $120,744,070 58.

1 have carefully examined the f.iregiilng .IgTTTmenl nil, I nml the sauieTn be inureet
a. n. WATi.Hiiin si:,' Ainiuiir.

Erem the Sur|,lu. almvu suite, I a dividend will he a|i|mrtli)heil ns uinnh

Year. Assumeil. OuUAtnudlng. ' '

AbnoIb.

JSs)

.

.$ 34,(INI .420.*. . .$331,783,283.

.

.. $103,870., 178-31
issr».. - 411.307. 133.. .. 308,031,4(1., . . 108.008,007 .31

1881}. .. 3(1,832,7111.. .. 303,800,203.. 1 14.181,003 21
1SS7. . . 113,-137,138 .

.

.. 427.028,033.

.

.. 11.8.800,831 88
IStS.s. .. 103,211,231 .

.

.. 182,123.181,. .. 120,082.133 30
1SN!I. .. 131.ii02,4S3.

.

.. 303.010,034.. . . 1303101 .328 02
7,3io,(ii;:t

1! il A II D () I
'1' It I ST K I s .

Samuel K. ^proulls, Oliver Harrtmau,
Lucius Kohliieon, Henry \V. Srnllli.

Samuel D. Itabcm k. Kobert Olyphant,
George S. Got-, George. K. Baker.
Richard A. MeCurdy, Jos. 'rhouipe* >n,

•lames C. lluhlen, Dudley oicott,
llermaiiL (!. Von Post. Frederic Cromwell
Alexantb-r II. Rice, . *l ulieu T. I >a\ lea,

Lewis May. Robert Sewell.

s. Van Rensselaer ( i tiger, .Inn. W. A'liVhluelom,*
* buries R. Henderson,

; Tlieod ire Morford
Ullss, William Rab. ock,

Rufus \\ . I’ecUImm, Preston If. IMumb. •

I. Hobart Herrick. William D. Washburn,
Wm. P. Dlvon, • Slit Vvesa lit Fluli.
I.’ohert A.- Graiiutss. Augustus D. JutlllanL
Mchelaa (’.’Miller, Charles K. Miller,
Henry II. Rogers, .James \V. Ilusjed.

RORKUr A. fi RAN NIBS, Vice-President.

ISAAC K. LLOYD. 2d Vice-President.
k

WILLIAM J. KASTON. Seerelarv.
A. N. W ATKRHoL’SK. Auditor. KRKDKRICK SGliltOKhLR. Assist. Secty.

EMORY McCI.I STOCK, LL.D.. K. 1. A.. Actuary. '

JOHN TATLOCK. Jr.. Assistant Actuary. CHARU.S II. PKRR V; 2d A*fslsUiiL Actuary.

FREDERIC CROMWELL. - Treasurer.
JOHN A. FoNDA. Assistant Treasurer. WILLIAM 1*. SANDS; Cashier.

EDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant (.'ashler.

ISAAC K. LLOYD. 2d Vice-President.
A. V WATERHofSE. Auditor.

WILLIAM G. DAN II S, Solicitor.

GUSTAV I
** S. \YI\MON. M.D.

WILLI AM;W. RICHARD*'. Comptroller.
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PHILIP WERLEIN,
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1 Office: 62 Carondelct St. Houits: 12 to 1 P. M

287 EIGHTH ST.,
Between St. Charles and Prytania Streets,

NEW ORLEANS
, LA.

Both building and repairing promptly attended to

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS,

One of the grand avenues to successful
business life leads through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
where every .tudent buy. aud .ells, receive, and
pay., correapond., calculate., attend. Bu.lne.i
Lecture., form, aud dissolves co- partnership,
keep. book, ami transact, business In the iimi
manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Bank-
ers. etc., I11 dally business.
This renowned and progressive Institution bal

lor the past thirty-two years enjoyed the coall-
deuce and support of the discerning public for
Its faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Soule College has also Higher Kugllsh. Academ-

ical. Mathematical. Shorthand aud Type-writing
Schools. For catalogues address,

UEO. SOULE, President,
183 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La.

N. IL—Soule's New Science aud Practice of Ac-
couuta (416 pp.Jand Soule's Philosophic Work on
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) sre replete with
expert and practical accounting and with the
highest work aud the rarest gems of the science,
of which they treat. Price, $6 each. For sal.
at the College odlce.

Memtion thin Paper.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art,

MAN8F1KLD, LA.

One of the moat popular and nourishing lnatl*
tutlons of the South. The Sixty-sixth Seaalot
opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum., .comprehensive.
Instruction thorough. Advantages in Mualc un-
aurpaaaed, as lu the beat conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the beat make. The Tech-
nlcon aud the Technlchone are used to facilitate
the work lu the mualc department, placing thU
deparraent beyond competition. Department*
ol Fine Artaaiul Industrial Arta uuder specialists.
The location la unaui paaaed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and tbe school Is celebrated for the
*

remarkable record for good health maulalned.
* he climate Is the best lu which to educate, aud
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing is of brick, massive and commodious, with s
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the best the market af-
fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.A new building with a large audience hall is in
contemplation, and extensive Improvements ar*
u progress to make this the grandest Institution
In the Htate
For catalogue aud particulars address

a. d. m’voy, a. m., I’res.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

J«c°",U I, near Ethel, mi the Valley ILK.
1111 mile, north <if New Orltau,. The hie.iton I.
beautiful anil healthful, the building, are eleganl
and ample, aud the Faculty 1, complete aud able.
Ihe bale of Intoxicating drink, U forbidden hj
law within live mile, of the College. It, eudow-
men fund I, being rapidly tucreubed, aud lilt
college I, expected to enter upon a new career ol
prosperity.
Special attention will be given tu the health,

moral, and biblical Instruction „f the sludenu.
For term., Catalogue, or other Information ap-

i' l t'l
{
rof. IL IL Wiley. Jackson, La., or to W.

-

L. CL lluuiilcutt, President.

Mention Hie Advooatx wheu you write.

m
wm
Bi ,

fej /

Mnthusliek Pianos,
Weber Pianos,

Sleek Pianos,
Gabler Pianos,

Mason Hamlin Pianos.
Mason & Hamlin Organs,

Farrand & Votey Organs,
Bowlby Organs,

Kimball Organs.

_ Music and Musical Instruments.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

BUCCEvtOll!) to

STERN’S *

Fort, and Clicui.

Manufacturing Com’y, h-feai -as it-*

u ii*i«\ srr.Kn, v vT

New Orleans , La.

Write f.»r Agricultural |Und-Book

ifVK v acid. v

ry HAvro or
5TAN3AHIJ* C it C M CD

MANL’KACTl? KJCItS Of

High Grad*

BONE FERTILIZERS,

4 ITIIK

GROUND BONE,
e'“l»* .SL'

ACID I'ilO 8F HATH,

W0\J KAIXIT,
KtCe

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

NlvW WIXTlvIif CLOTHING
WD invito buyers to look nt. our Now Stock of Winter Cloth-

ing. D. IA. Prince Albert Frock Suits, L'b to $:i(); Four-Button

Cutawav Frock Suits, $1(5 f)0 to $2f>
;
Fancy Cassimero Suits, $10 to

$20; Fine Overcoats, all prices; Celebrated Star Shirt, open back,

ft; Open Front Shirt, with and without Collars, $1 50; Unlaun-

drietl Shirts, for b”oys and men, 50 and 75 cents Collars, $1 50

dozen; Merino Undershirts, 50 cents to $2; Boys’ Suits and Over-

coats, $;( uj).

Discount made to the clergy. Send your orders to

WM. EC. PIERSON,
100 CANAL S rilEKT.



ftar frond frnpU.
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which Sinn j h n ) or "A

:

i,i i\na n nKintftmiM.

C..HW rhlldrn mill linen VII toil you In rhyme

A .lory ill Mimnlilnr th.l h.ppcneit om Uit|f.

Then -a. »»> in tin l.nd, and e.cfi hrmvc hc.rt

btat high.

Ami mnn? went forth f, 'r lhelr countr> to

Fin w oriU fml I" ti ll of the fear ami illima)

Which nwcpt the email village* of W. one day,

V ben tbi cm•my’* army Inarched Into the Mreet*

.And their own valiant aohllen- were forced to

retreat.

tuch hiding. *ui rendering. and trenlbllng with

fear

!

When what In the nildit of It all •h'buld appear

Fut Grandmother Gregory, feeble and old.

.

Coining out from In r cotuge, courageous and

lK»ld.
_ v

-

fihe faced the Intruders who marched through

the land.

FhaMng at them the poker she held In. her hand-

“flow foallsh ’ her friends cried, provoked. It

la true.

•*Wh>. grandmother, what did you think you

could doV"

•‘Not much,*' answered grandma, “but ere they

were gone

1 wanted tlVihow them which IVdiH *ias on."
~

Now, children, 1*' e told this queer story to you

*To remind you of something 'the w eakest can do
t

There Is always a fight 'twin the right and the

wrong.

And the heat of the battle Is borne by the strong;

Fut no matter how small, or unlit f"r the fltihl,

C»r how feeble or graceless the weapon you wield,

<> fall not. until the last enemy’s gone,

To stand up and show them which side you are

dom, and he gives the children a

part in the warfare, lie bravo;

do the right thing; obey him;

resist temptation; don’t give up;

be wideawake; and, above all.

trout in ChriHt, love him, be loyal

to him, and follow where he

leads. So not only in childhood,

but down to old ago, strive to

light the good fight of faith, and

to prove yourself a true soldier

of the Cross .— The Hev. T.

/'a net'll.

Mr. Editor; 1 am a Tittle

Louisiana girl. I wrote one let-

ter to you, and you were kind

enough to publish it. I atn

eleven years old. I am a mem-
ber of the Methodist' Episcopal

Church. I go to Sunday-school

every other Sunday; I like to go

very much. Dr. «T. II. W hiting-

ton is our preacher this year. I

don’t know natch about him,

but think I will like him very

much. 1 heard him preach once.

I am not going to try to love him
as 1 did Pro. Roberts, because,

if I did, Bishop Galloway would

Fouselwll

Relative Values.

A chatty woman, who signs

herself “Pleasant Riderhood,”

conducts the “Woman’s Depart-

ment” of the Ruston Caligraph.

She gives her readers some of

the very best home bred phi-

losophy In a recent chat on

the “Value of Out-door Life for

Women,” occurs this paragraph,

which will do to think on awhile:

May Heaven speed the day
when dozens of our delicate wo-

jfriftttitif.

The Language of the Future.

The controversy in regard to

this subject hns only one con-

clusion. The language of the

fiijture will be the language which
Chatham and Webster kindled in-

to eloquence; in which Shake-
speare and Milton bodied forth

all things in heaven and earth,

and in the place beneath, nnd in

which Tennyson and Longfellow
sang. It is somewhat curious to

note the progress of this English
tongue. The language in which
Shakespeare and Milton wrote

every other Sunday; I like to go ing brushes and suicidal needles,

very much. Dr. ,T. H. Whiting- and find health, strength and

ton is our preacher this" year. I vigor in open-air exercise; when

don’t know milch about him, they will turn to employments,

but think 1 will like him very both pleasant and profitable,

much. 1 heard him preach once. wLich will take them, for several

I am not going to try to love him hours a day, into the life-giving

as 1 did Bro. Robefta, becauIe, ^sunshine

.

if I did, Bishop Galloway would Once I received a rather mcon-
tako him away from us, and it gruous mixture of gifts: a lovely

men will lay aside some of their was the language of less than six

house-keeping cares, their dust- million people, and when Wash-
1 i : a l ) ; .1 *. 1 „

r* i, »!„»)«» AiiiH’iwiji the riniit »mi the wouu n ’t be any use. I loved

of the twt.i, is iH.rne by" ,iit* eirong; him better than any other

no n.ati«r liuw .m»n, .*r unlit f“r the flei.1, preacher 1 ever Kncw.^ aD(l
.

it

o» let hie or (tnti elem ttie weapon you wield, was SO hard to hftV6 tOgivO.hilll
a not, until ihe ia*t enenti . none. up to go on another circuit. I

tati.l tip an, I klmw them which able you are w j|) anBWer .Josie Henkel’s (|UC8-
on

' — i-—
• tion. The word “gold” is first

* found- in Genesis xxiv, 22. I
A bood Name. w ffl also answer Hattie Wood-

«. * i
ard’s question. The word “but-

‘ A good name is rather to be
ter

„ A
foun(I in Oehcsis xviii ,

*.
(•hosen than gie.it ri :h .

• Editor, please publish this, as
the unscrupulous men know he

{ WftQt JOUhin /M . A Taylor,
worth of good principles that

Rnd UnJe Wi ,oy Brown to see
can not be moved.

letter. With many kind
A gentleman turned off a mail

lo^ an(, W18hlng thom his employ a i ‘ n Advocate much success, 1 am,
cause he re used to is nte fo your little friend,
him on Sunday. M hen asked Zula-M. Powers.
afterwards to name some relia- Cunton , i,».

ble person he might know, as

suitable for a cashier in another Mr. Editor: Ah I have never
bank, he mentioned this same written to tho Advocate, I

man._ thought I would do so. We
“You can depend upon him,” haVe a nice Sunday-school here. I

he said, “for lie-refused to. work j am a member of the Methodist
for me on the Sabbath.” Episcopal Church at this place,
A gentleman, who employed and also the Sunday-

s

r, hc'. 1. Mv

little garden hoe and a lovely

little diamond ring, (I assure

you, ladies, strange as it may
seem, putting the hoe first is not

the result of oversight.) Their
relative values, judged by the

usual standard, were fifty cents

and fifty dollars. But estimated
by the proper gauge, the days of

pure happiness, tho physical im-
provement, tho saving of medi-

iDgton was President less than
sixteen million used the English
language. At that time French
was spoken by from thirty to

fifty million. Half a century ago
as large a proportion of the

population of the globe spoke
German as English. Now Ger-
man is far behind in this respect.

In Austria, Germany, Belgium,
Switzerland, and the I’nited

States, German is spoken by
about (10,000,000 people. In

France, Belgium, Alsace-Lor-
raine, Switzerland, the I'nited

States and Canada, llayti, Al-

giers, India, the West Indies and
Africa. French is spoken by
about 45,000,000. In the British

Isles, the’T'nited States, Canada,
Australia, the West Indies, India

cine and doctors’ bills, wrought and other British colonics, Eng-
by the little hoc, their values iish is freely spoken by 100,000,-

mnny persons in his large estab-

Jishment, said: “When I see

one of my young men ruling for

pleasure on. Sunday, 1 dismiss

linn on Monday; I know such a

man can not be trusted. Nor
will I employ anyone who oven
occasionally drinks liquor of

any kmcl."
Boys, honor the Lord’s day

and all the teachings of the Bi-

ble, and you will not fail to liud

favor with God, and with man
also.— Selected.

teacher is Mrs. A. A. Kidd. We
all love her dearly

; slit) is so kind
and good. 1 am proud to say

that ours is tho banner class.

Our pastor is Rev. T. Iv. Faunt
LeRoy. He is loved very much
by everyone. I attend Ruston
College. Our president is Prof.
T. S. Sligh. Hoping to see my
letter published, I remain.
Your little friend,

Daisie Morris.
RISTON, I.».

were relatively live hundred dol-

lars and fifty dollars.

All the tonics of all the doctors
—Dr. Brown - hyphen Sequard
thrown in—can never equal the
heavenly elixir of sunlight and
pure air.

No Work That Pays Better.

It costs something to be a good
mother. There is no more exact-

ing and exhausting work in the
; world than a true mother’s work.
But there is no work in all the

world that pays better. No re

ward in God's service is surer,

richer, grander than the reward
to a faithful and faith- filled

mother.
And as to the idea that a

mother can neglect this work in

the earlier years of her children’s

life, and rake it up to better ad-

000. ’These figures are very
significant and tiieir analysis, did
space permit us to give it, would
prove even more so. The fact

is that the enterprise of the

English people loug ago led them
to explore this globe pretty
thoroughly and to pick up what-
ever was worth having. It was
not an action of the government,
for the governments of that day
wore too stupid to originate any
policy whatevtr. It was the

work of semi-commercial buc-

caneers whose discoveries and
preteuMons the government had
just sense enough to sustain.

< )ut of this condition of things

has arisen the widely scattered

extent of the British Empire.
But this very condition of things

paved the way for the extension
of the influence and language of

Great Britain. Whenever the

People Wonder
WHEN ttiojvfind liow rapidly health

1h restored by takinp Ayer’s Sar-

sapnriUa. The reason Is that tlilB

preparation contains only tho purost

and most powerful alteratives and
tonies. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs, Jos. Lake, Ilrockway Centre,
Mich., writes: “Liver complaint anil

indigestion made my lifo a burden
nnd came near ending my existence.

For more than four years 1 suffered un-
told agony. I was reduced almost to

a skeleton, nnd hardly lmd strength to

drag myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, nnd only the most deli-

cate could he digested at all. Within
th,o time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that 1 took seemed to do nny per-

manent good until I began the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparllln, which lias pro-

duced wonderful results. Soon after

commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I

could see an

Improvement
in my condition, my appetite bognn to
return and with it came the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
Improved-each day, nnd—after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine 1ms given me a
new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much.”
“We, the undersigned, citizens of

BrockWn.v Centre, Mich., hereby certify
that tile above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
nnd entitled to full credence.”— O. P.
Chamberlain, G„ W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.

"My brother, in England, wns, for a
long time, unable to attend to bis orcu-

i
iation, by reason of sores on li is foot.

sent bim Ayer’s Almunnc and tbe tes-
timonials -it. contained induced bim to
try AVer’s Sarsaparilla. After using it

n little while, he wak cured, and is now
u well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland. Australia.”—
A. Attewcll, Sbarbut Lake, Outurio.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

ia»iqjH.VICliu
In llin llvu following, tho Music isi,,.,,

tlirouch nn»l In connection wltli tlm Ilfw h * i

T"^

4

litre Instead of bcInK printed ail tngeti,,
, ,. f '"'W

DEATH'S CONQUEROR, s ^
THE KINO OF LOVE.

;

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS. b,j. f
, 2

EASTER MORNING.
THE RISEN CHRIST. By ,/. f Z<

Prici* M OfWlMff ${nf/r Cofv
'

In the following, tne Garolnlire prlhteil
Rending* ihhtond "f being Intemnerscd tin ,, A

EASTER SELECTIONS fOR 1890
WITH CAROLS BY ROOT, DANKS Ml’Ukvv

THROP. HALL, STEP. LF. nnd othern.
*’ "'N.

EASTER QEHS.
w,

KAv.
A
couji?’i

EASTER
RE IS RISEN.

THE EASTEH ANGELS.

THE STORY of the RESURRECTION. ?;,
>

price, 5 Gent* /Vr Stm'/e Copy.
Send for our Cfttalngui* «f EASTER Ml’mr— iTMLisHnn nv

—

THE JOHN CHURCH CO74 W. 4th Ht., lOK.I^h.,
CINCINNATI* O. NKW Yoife
CINCINNATI, O.

fllEl-ARKD UY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.

Price ,1 ;
etx bottlee, $i. Worth Jo , holtle. t

Write us, and we wm.
•end )>0U one on

15 Days’ TestTrial:
In your own homo.

We pay all freights. N,. .,,k

asked until you are Mine
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us on this pUn
since 1870 . Fairest mAliod
of sale known. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured

Perfect Instruments
at Lowest Cost,

We make it easy for all to Wy
Write for

’

Valuable Information.

LUDDEN A BATES.
SAVANNAH. CA.

in STANDARD |A

IUC SHEET MUSIC IUC
Write to K 8 . AYAKS, No. 506 4th St.

Loulaville, Ky., for .catalogue of 6,000 piecet'
selected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to
hlgh-prtred edition* aold at from ROc. to

WORK FOR ONE YEAR,
A man or woman In each -county In l'..*, to

represent us. Position permanent and worth
from $2,600 to $8,000 per year. Teacher, Minister,
Agent, this Is your chance. PEKULK&S n il-

LINKING CO.. hOH to 81J Olive Ht.. Ht. Louis. Mo

t\ i fnniimn THO>?A81 *,slMP80N AV&6^
U A 1ML W 1MU lngton, I). C. No attv's ftl

I II I rill I ll 11,1111 Patent obtained. Writex A XJX I x ** for Inventor’* Guide.

ADAMS’ HATS1
E8TABL18HKI> 186N.

A. A. WOOD 8 .

WALTER SCOOT.
L. H. rOL’RSlM
A. F. GODAT.

vantage in their later years, that English standard was planted the

Mr. Editor: I wrote to your

Lkarn a TRADE.-Hardly a paper once before, but, as I

day passes but what we see evi- never saw it in print, brobably

dences of the folly of young men it reached the waste-badcet. It

scattered here and there. They seems like the editors won t pub-

are willing to work for about the hsh my letters, for I wrote to the

half they should be receiving. If Sunday-School \ isitor once, and

you ask them what their trade never have seen it. Papa takes

is, they will reply that they have jour interesting paper. I will

none. In these days, when answer Josie Henkel s question

:

, ... 111 i 1 :
4 4Wboro ufiiu nrnlrl firuf fnnrwl i n

skilled labor is in demand, it is

a shame and outrage for so many
bright, promising young men to

“Where was gold first found in

the Bible?” Genesis xiii, 2.

Abram was very rich in cattle.

be loitering their time away either silver and in gold. Weil, I will

for want of work, or, if they say good-bye, with a heart full

have it, in a position where their °f love for the dear old Aovo-

pay is nothing. We have seen cate. I am,

too many ouch who expect to lour true friend,

climb up the ladder .of fame and Mattie Stuart.

fortune without working for it.

The peculiar combination, propor-
tion, and preparation of Uooil 'a

Sarsaparilla makes this medicine dif-

ferent from others and superior to them
all la actual curative power. S.d I by
gll druggists. Prepared by C. 1. ilooil

it Co.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

They are looking around for pins

to pick up, and then be folded

to the embrace of some wealthy
bank president or philanthropic
merchant, made a partner, and
finally marry into the family.

Such cases are not to be found
every day in the present time.

We epd Munchausen tales of

years gone by that have an ending
like this. But to-day tho mer-
chant who wants a young man
wants one of character and abil-

ity. Learn a trade, young man

;

first become proficient in some
industry, so that when you go
forth to pastures new you have
something to fall back on for a

living. If the young man to-day
would uuk some of our old suc-
cessful merchants for the secret

of tfieir. success in life, they
would be astonished at the sto-

ries of hardships, trials, and
privations they endured. Fathers,
mothers, is there not a lesson to
be learned from this? Is it not
jour duty to see your hoys edu-
cated to make their living, so
that when they come’ to man’s
estate they can bless you for it?

’—Columbus J /< raid

.

'

t

'

Remember this— let us all re-
member it; No crowned queen,
no general leading great armies,
could do more than be faithful,
and every little child even cun do
bo much as that. You me not
asked to tight any enemies except
those that are right before you.
If you resi.-t and conquer them,

given you to wage by and' by

;

but if you-do not light the good-
tight u<- it is, then you ought not
to be given any battle of more
importance. Christ wuuts ihe
-children to come, into his king-

is as baseless in fact as it is in

philosophy. No mother on earth

ever yet won her child’s freest,

truest confidence in its nmturer
years if she had failed of secur-

ing it before that poriod. No
mother would deserve such con-
fidence if she deliberately post-

poned their seeking until then.
It may be— it often is—a wise

mother’s duty to be measurably
separated from her children in

their latter training, when they
must be at school or at labor, or
in the enjoyment of well-chosen
companionship outside of their
home; but this should never bo
accepted as a necessity until the
mother’s hold on the children’s
confidence is so strong, through
the experience of the years that
are gone, that only the close of
life can diminish, can change the
conscience-power of that hold.
As a rule, a child’s taste and

character, and trend in life, anil

even its permanent destiny, are
practically shaped before the
child is seven years of age. A
mother’s failure of a motherly
dovotedness in those first seven

English tongue was spoken, so

that now, all over the world,
more than in the case of Latin
in the old Roman empire, an
Englishman can go round the
world and be understood, speak-
ing only his native tongue. It is

somewhat curious that the latest

triumph of the English language^
should have been due to Ameri-
can influences, yet such is the

fact. When the Samoan Con-
ference was held at Beilin the

natural impulse was to hold the

discussions, asjisual, in French,
which, time ou t of mind, has
been the language of diplomacy.
But, on the representation of an
American delegate, the confer-
ences were held in English, and
accordingly to America is due
the first surrender of diplomatic
usage to the English language.
In that case, the Liarvel to the
American diplomats was that the
other delegates understood and
used the language so well. The
same thing has been observed in

regard to the knowledge of Fng-
lish shown by the several mem-
bers of the i’an-Amcrican Con-

A. A. WOOD® CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAItOXDELET ST., Cor. GBAVIER ST.,

NEW OK-TjE-A-TSTS.

Total Assets oyer $200 ,000 ,000 .

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $400,479. OS’

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.71?

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.5!

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Pojrularlty.

Solicits Fire and River Business .

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
rh0B. Sefton, Pres't. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres't. Juo. G. Byrd, Set'y

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BAKU,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFE,

J. B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
vW. T. ilARDIK.
THOS. HEETON.

Mr. Editor: As I never see’ years can never be made good by gross, and of the International
a letter from this part of the
country. I thought I would write
one. 1 am a little girl eight years
old I do not go to Sunday-
school now, as wo haven’t any
yet, but soon will. I do love to

seven times seven years of de-
votedness thereafter.

Maritime Conference. These in-

stances served to show that out-
side of the English-speaking

old 1 do not go to Sunday- Evoke the Best Talent in a nations the know'cdge of the
school now, as wo haven’t any Child.—Nearly every child is English tongue is very general,
yet, but soon will. I do love to endowed by nature with a faculty Accordingly, it may ho said with
go to Sunday-school. 1 must or aptitude for some special confidence that, if a great revo-
tell you about our now preacher, work, varying as the tempera- lution does not takcplace.sub-
ltev. N . ,1. ltoberts. He is such ments and individualities differ merging English and American

von you aoout our now preacher,
liev. N. <1. ltoberts. He is such
a good preacher; we all love him.
1 do love to hear him preach. If
this letter is printed, I will write
ugain. Your little friend,

Mamie B. Harrison.
Bkah Cigcek, M Is*.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 -
- STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, *300,000. Assets, iff04',39(1.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
,

118 <">"“ t
’ rv ’U |

;
VO illioral, buBlniiHB inetlioiln, ami tile Immediate avallal.im:

of 1 th ttbsets, alfonla complete security to Its assured. LOMHetf promptly iiiljuatetl and paid.

ElINKsr Mll.TENHEHGKIt, 11. UAI.I.Y. HOI ITT Mrllllllir

fW
•"“BEAUTY

4}Btcitc tne} can b 1 c "*£ you for it ? Cuneu** Rimidus Cun§

C.t olu.il 18 J l* / aid, a' Skin and Blood Diseases

^ FKQV P .MI'lI & TO ScROfUL*

Remember this— let uh all re- "V <> pkn can d<» .u stjck tu the ks-

member it: ’No crowned queen, V.y*u!“

no genera leading great armies,
COUhl (i() more thuil be fmthful, pimply Ul»i**beB of the skill, bwdp, *ud blood
and every little child even can do

x,„, ft,„ nu
80 Oiucn UH mat. I ou are Dot b°ai*. an e^ruihlte hklu Besutltler. prepared

awked to fioht hhv pnotnxt** nvrnini
,ron * ,l * t* xl*, ri'ttl!y. and ( tTitriiA Rkm»i.\knt,UBKLU IU dU> enemies except the m w blood I'urUler. infernally, are u p.MUive

those that are right before voil cur« ,or every form D( dill and Id00*1 (liiease.
7 / -w , ,

» * i i
from plmplcfc to bcrofula.

II JOU reHlht UIUl Contjuer them, Hold everywhere. Rrlce, CpTicriiA.'tOp;; Soap.
then some other Imttleb muv he »{<•'.; itxbotvitNx. ». I’rupart.i p, lnt. i-onKil

given you to wage by and by; •*

liut if voirdn not llolit 1 1, .1
8«il lor “How to Cure Skin Dlmaem,"

•»- I'lniplb.. bl.rk-lie.dk. rh.|i|ied and ullv j•» -kin prevelded’ b) CLTlir ha Soar.

X*/ Rliebmatlem, l?tuue) I’atniband Weakue««
\A i.peedll) cured b> Cutioura Anti-Pain

J-AHTXK, Lire only palu-kllUng pUalcr

in each member of tho family.
It is here where the line discern-
ment and discriminating judg-
ment of tho parents should be
exercised to evoke the best tal-

ent, to encourage and foster its

manifestation by every means
calculated to bring it to perfec-
tion. Is it musical ability? Then
see to it that patient drudgery of
daily practice is honestly per-
formed, not alone by oral com-
mand, hut by personal supervis-
ion’, for it is natural for children
to shirk labor. The rule applies
to boy or girl indifferently.

Whatever the bent-r-evon if opr
posed to your own preferences
—if decided talent or skill is

evinced, cultivate it in a practi-
cal manner for contingent prac-
tical necessities. Teach your
children something, and teach it

well and to tho utmost limit of
his or her cupacity .—Rural Cali-
fornian—

i ^ •»«» ^
It affords instant relief and’ speedy

cure to all suffered! from rheumatism.
Salvation Oil

!

All eitlzeDB troubled with oougbs or
colds should at once use Dr. Bull’s
t’ougb Syrup. ,

W. R. LY.M AN
, JOSEPH HOWLING, CHAS. K. MICE.

1
Vice- President. Secret..)

Crescent Insurance Com’y c

Incorporated ub a Mutual Company In 1840.
Reorganized at> a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, - - . _ _ $300,000 .

H»! p.ld over JEN AN,I)
>'nce IMS. ANNUAL »bd TUB.

i ULicihkS lufluedou Desirable Fire Bualnesi.
**-Sce our Ancnu Ihrouxlmut Loulsl.n., Ml.sisslppi .ml Ark.n...,

Glen 5^t« Mary Xnrserles.
RcRtont'o* the’ S.mu ll^A tliliTtlc 'nS “lK

l’u'J '« Elorld., Georgia rad tho AUnutlc »ud Unit 0»»»>

aud
tj'c litas 'lllce^ be w!

t

|H,Y^
L,

early’mehli'ihe
I

*

>

‘A
<

M m*" y V""’"'*

‘‘BATSI’Ma’ ..LOO ?!
1

Ulfl?
'
,'iuju

H

i v’k IF
N
T,
AIj 1’LU.MS, im lud’iug the two l.tost Introduction.

"Nlasar." aud “Moore’, lilaiuoud" JanL ‘"'ll
M'rlcot., Urapoa (Including

Quiuvtte, pomegranatea etc
ttu 1 er8,ui,llu in<» 1 ccane, Hatauma Orauge, Japau Metll*f*i

merging English and American
interests, then those interests arc _

|fr
_*“ k ltuiler . ,l - n -

'

bound to prevail all over the lloyd b. colkman, iwu
globe, and with tiieir general u- • , e
jirevalence will come the uni- BlGCliaillCS iV
versal use of the English lan- 14 Caron
guage.— 'Washington Posl. CAPITAL ANI

dihchhoh of women. Fh c, Jdver
Nausea* lmUK^Btion. bloating, general debility TpuSTEJtP.—Rob't Maxw

DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS, gffi;H.^.^tUm
,

1

‘.’..'a
liver aud kidney trouble, and kindred affections, ter C- Flower, Joscnli viunes
p.rmaneully cured by u.Iuk M agulre’. Cun- A. M. Sllberua/rel, A (1 l.ebi
dorauirn. L M. Delavallade.

1 . A. c. Haillelluirer, do .av eouBUiuptloii caitbe wit r wtav
cured by Dr. Davis* Lainimiiiiil Syrup of WIM I

*‘
|» ,Y,

Cherry and Tar. My nioilier. > ears ago, contract-
1 resident,

lug a terrible cuuglt soon became, uimtile to ailmol 474
to her household dirties. Rroiulnem Rhyslclaim w
pronounced It lucurahle coiibuinptton. Wekuew
of Dr. Duvl>* Wild < ’lu rry' mi t Tur. ami coin- IllCO
nienceil giving It to her. Before two bottles hmi Rbeen taken an Inipro.einent was noticed, and by

iveur

the time one dn/eii bottles hail hetm coiibUmed she J
was well, ami has never been troubled since. We Xyitjflvill
huvi recommei del It to many amlalw«)H have It Has nald nv..r tvu axti* . .

in the house. For coughs, colds, croup, w hoop-
pa,U over 1 EN AND O

lug-cough, asthma* bronchitis, It Li wltiniiit a rival.
\

« tne dollar bottles hoi. I two aud a half times as' See our Agents throi
lunch a* M>c. bottle*.

The most potent remedies for tbe
‘

cure of disease buVe been discovered A i.rye stuck of frpit
bv aoeident. Tbe llrst tlose of lit

>'* U‘« Snntli Atluuti

Sbulleuberger’s Antidote for Malaria .udTmiudi^a“r,u»*°ui,ie^
was given, as an experiment, to an old kki.skv” »ii ,.tu«
lady almost dying from tbe effects of “H A’ltsf.M A iilood" .mi
Malaria, on whom Quinine acted us a

"
M,,ort ’

l> oii

poison. Our dose cured ber; and a

N’BEMGKIt. It. UALt.Y. SCOTT McdKIIEE.
I resident. Vice- President. beerelary.

Finance Committee.
J. 11. Meuge, M. Seliwahticher, F. G. Krnat, T. J. Woodward.

GKO. H. FUOtiT, Slec’y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - . *500,00 0

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Hol^“?FjvK^Sr*A’ S^'U- Col. T. L. M.oou, N. Landry. Cb..

Cock burn li r f . Jn 't a' u
1 ,J ’ Wheeler, J. M. FrankeubusU, Simon E. Marl, >

tir C- Blower Jo.on . vij!; a vf “w’S M"*’<!r<l - Gllt’» M - Hlllyer, W. It. Thonip.on, W*
k, VI silberu.kel A r ? ‘‘‘Tt'k

"

* 8 *' T ' s ’ Wntcrnun, Kreilerlck Wins, P. Werlelr-

L M. Del»vi«»ie.
A ' ' 1 bU ’ L >d d. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J. A. 0. Wad.wortE

Htw Orleatu, La., March 20 , 1 HSU.

.’.feSSCSirBai
single dose has cured tboii/iiiiids since.
It Is the only known Antlilote for tiiu
poison of Malaria. Sold by Druggists,

Fine Stock. Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptness.
hew de.eTlpilvu dialogue and Price Llat free on zppllc.tlon A<1,Ire..

G. L. TABEll, QUsnHt. Mary, Baker Co., Fla,



27. ttll lew ©titans Christian J^hwfXft,

parrtagrs.

< ; I i I K K I
N—BETHEA.—Al tlie residence of the p

liri h's (stlier, Dr. It. C. Bethea, In Summit. |

Hi,,., on February 18, 18M). by Hev. George llau- ]

, r„(i. Mr, W. T. GrlHln to Mini May Bethea, all \

.ef Minnnlt. Mies. i

K | \ NA—OAltRUTH.—At the residence of the l

fatner, .1. r. Carrnth. Esq., of Amite '

county. Miss., on February 11, IBM, by Iter. H. *

,, i.ewls, Mr. F. J. Kenna to Miss Mary Blanche (

Csrrulb.

ItiiBKRTS—THOBIA8.—At the Methodist par- *

nonage. In Amite City, February 10, 1B«0, by *

K,,, ,
nank M. Keen, Mr. H. E. Itoberts and Miss

juiis Thomas, both parties of Lincoln county’

.VJItiS. *

ISITCHKY — WEATHKRSllY.— At the court-
(

1 ,,mi p<* * m Amite City, February 13, 1890, by ltev.
f

prank M. Keen, Mr. John T. Ritchey and Mias

A Uoe Weatheraby, both parties of Lincoln

;0unty, Mlaa.

CKF.ARY — BURH13. — At the Methodist

KjiiAcopar Church, South, at Baton Rouge, Feb-

rtinry 10, 1890. at 8 P. M., by Rev. J. A. Parker,

p r \V. I.. McCreary and Mra. Anna K. Burris,

•uf
Knoxville, Tenn.

»aC< ' r r—HILL —At the residence of the. bride*

l 1t Baioii Rouge, La , February 10, 1890, at 8‘:1&
V

—jYttr. by Rev. J. A. Parker, Mrr HentT Scott and
1

\!

u

h saucy Hill, bolh of Baton Rouge.

>n HRS—PATTERSON.—In the parsonage, In
(

• (# Irard, La.. February 13, 1800, by Rev. J. F. Pat- <

ersOti. assisted by Rev. J. VC. Medlock, Mr. John
<

0 .
Myers to Miss Carrie Patterson, daughter of

i

otlklatlng minuter.

WHITTEN—JOHNSON..—At the residence of <v

llif bride's brother, F. M. .lohiison, Ksq., Feliru-

arJ 1890, by Rev. Thomas Cameron, Mr. R.
‘

xi Whitten, of Clmneltown. Miss., to Miss .

‘

Flla .lohnUon, of Batesyllle, Miss.

HI N TER -MOORE.—At the residence of the

bride’s parents, at Desoto, on January 98, by
^

. ltev. J. P. Drake, Mr. John Hunter and Miss
(

Nettle .Moore.

It F ID — McRKK. — At the residence of the

.bride's parents, near DeSoto, January 80, by Rev.
I

1. p. Drake, Mr. John 8. Reid, of Merldlau, and

Miss Jennie McRce, of Clarke county.

KIND- ALEXANDER.—At the residence of

tlu bride's father. In DeKalb, Miss.,. December-

Vt. I ‘>'9, by Rev. W. Cl. Backus, Mr. Dock King

and Miss Susie Alexander.

sl’l YKY-LkOF.TTE.—

A

t the residence of the

briil* s father, It. R. LeUette, Es*|., In Kemper

.count} ,
M|ss., Jauuary U, 1890, by Rev. W. (».

Backus. Mi. K. 8. Spivey and Miss Minnie

l.clit :te.

TE\LI --MrLEXDON.—At Oak Grove.Kera-

;n r - •ninty. Miss , February 18, 1890, by Ktv. W*
. Backlit, Mr. Milton A. Teale and Miss Bel'e

endon.

TIPOIPSON —ABR1GH T.— In the Methodist

Church, of MeComb City, February 0, 1890, by

Hi \ . II >. Rayuer, assisted by Rev. J. NY. Mc-

J.mu In. Mi. S. B. Thompson, of Lake City, Fla..

: M. - F.lla M. AUright, of McCouib City. Miss.

KKI.DEK—JOHNSON.— At the home *-f the

lirl • tulln r, neur Hulmesvllle, Miss , February

I'.i.by Rev. H. S. Rayuer, Mr. Wyatt VV.

'•*r;dcr t*- Miss .loan .lohiison.

tflrttuarUs.

Obituaries of leu than thirty-live lines

uf six words each, will be published free

uf charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

<«« cents for each additional line will be

zhargid, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

tus desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must tend with the order the turn

of five cents for each extra , copy ordered.
fljw

II' >\VMAX- Died, at the residence of
Snniuel Whited, hi Ouachita parish,
l.n.. December 1">, Ihha, Mra. Jane
I!”" man, aged seventy years. The
editor knew Mrs. Bowman from iiis

boyhood. She was the daughter of Dr.
Mark lloatner. of Clinton, I. a. lier tirst

husband was Mr. Duun, of East Felici-
ana parish. lie r second husband was
ltev. .lames Bowman, of Ouachita
parish,

Mrs. Bowman was a Christian wo-
man in i lie best sense of that word,
''lie was kind to the poor, looking con-
tinually for opportunities to help them,
'•lie was as lirni a friend as anyone
emilil have. She was devoted to God.
'Im dearly loved the church. She
implicitly trusted In an atoning Savior.
Mir vV as ever ready with her alabaster
Is x nl precious ointment. She strewed
•lowers along the path of the living.
Many rise up to-day and call tier blessed.
Providence could not have pleased her
l"‘tier than to permit her to die where
die i ould be burled by the side of ber
Im-li.iml and her idolized boy. Many
•ir" the happy days spent by the editor
at le r pleasant home. She lived as
"-••lug him who is invisible.” The

i lias been withdrawn, and now she
-ee- "eye to eye and face to face.”

Editor.

liltAXTl.Y—Died, in Alexandria,
];•''•• Quinary 5, 1800, Edwin C.
I’itA-M'i.v, in the forty, ninth year of
In- ngii,

' uiiiii marked" by modesty, integrity
mid geijiality) Ity nature singularly
•' n-iiive and shrinking, with preeari-
mi- .health, hearing about in his body
j'

11 ' "‘nilulseenees of the exposure and
hardships of hU soldier- boy experi-

MU life-struggle was made
'ml’ i- painful conditions, under restric-

I 'us mi tliu very energies of life w i.ttiiu

hy threatened disease.
I hough meek and uncqinplalniDg,
often suffered from a poignant sense

.
•»»*»» IIIIIIICIK lb * A' »iia

1 oi ’lren he bequeathed the fair and
1

i -lo-be-eherislied memory — "My
1 "' r was a Christian genlleman.'’

A. B,

'H-ny.KK- William Oi.ovek died

SEAY—Died, August 12, Mylcolm
M., son of l)r. M. 1). auil Mrs. F. K.
Seay, aged nearly four years. How
sad for one who knew and loved this
little child to record his early death!
Not yet had his little feet become .

weary of life’s journey, hut. burdenless,
his llfeyjvcnt out, leaving to aching
hearts the tender memory of ono whose «

mission was accomplished while it
could be said,] 1 Of such is the kingdom
of Heaven.” 1 B

Dear little Malcolm was a favorite
of all who knew him, so affectionate,
so bright and happy—a real little sun-
beam. No one could feel lonely with
him, and we can scarcely realize that
we shall never in this life hear that
loved voice that gave us such a wel-
come, nor the patter of the little feet
as he would run to meet us. IIow
hard It seems! Human wisdom would
have ordered It differently. Whilst
life lingered hope still whispered that
the dark death- angel might leave the
sweet little boy with us; but the
Savior, who makes ho mistakes, called
him to a brighter, happier home. :

Lightly lay the sod upon his early
grave! How be will be missed in the
home circle! But, dear parents, does
not heaven seem brighter far, and g
nearer, too, since your loved child is
there':1 And when life's pilgrimage 1 b
over, that we may meet our loved ones (‘gone befoie,” In that sun-bright v

clime, where “God shall wipe away all c

tears,” is the hope.of Auntie.

„
GALE -Mrs. Nakcissa Elizabeth

Gale (nee Lewis) was born December
-L 1858. Sb’e was married to Rev. It. «

S. Gale, rff the Mississippi Conference,
March 22, 1887. c

Sister Gale was a true, good woman;
quiet in disposition, agreeable in man- t

tier, dutiful in all things. She was of
tbe large Lewis relationship of this
section, noted for their piety and
Methodism, and was ever faithful to
their record. She joined the church
at the tirst Crystal Springs Camp
Meeting, then in her girlhood. She
was an intelligent Christian, a constant
Bible reader and an etlicient worker in
the church, especially the Sunday-
school—always keeping up with tiie

Sunday-school lessons. She was a
great help to her pious husband. |

On Sunday morning, November 24, I

188!), she triumphantly departed this
life, dust before her death she said,
“All D well!"wtth countenance illumi-
nated with an unearthly smile, and, .
singing. "I am trusting. Lord, in thee,”
she passed away. What satisfaction
in the assurance that' heaven is her
eternal home! li. S. JIayner. ,

BALLARD—Died at his home in i

Tangipahoa parish, January 12 lSixi.

Elijah Ballard, at the age of
seventy-six. Bro. Ballard had been a

consistent member of the Baptist
Church for a great many years; an
humble, devoted Christian, who was
honored and loved by all wjio knew
him. He leaves a large family, a wife
with whom he lived Mfty-two years
and children and a large number of
friends to mourn for him; tint we ail

know where to Hud .him. for he otiose

the strait way to the narrow gate long
ago, and we know tie passed through.

A. Friend.

MoNEIL—On November 8, 1 sssi.

God sent an angel to the home of

Bro. Charlie McNeil, of Amite county.
Miss., and took their oldest child.

Little. Just a little over two years
did he gladden the home of the par-
ents. But God’s ways are best. The
parents mourn not us those who have
no hope, but are assured that their lit-

tle treasure is in heaven. May they so

live that they may meet tin ir little otic

where parting will he no more! May
God's Spirit support them in this dark
hour of lillliction!

M. II. Moore.

i GERMAN -On October 21, ISS'.i. the

i angel of death visited the home of W.
T. mid Hattie A. German, of Auueoeo,

• La., and claimed as his victim their

. sweet little babe, .Iosepiiisk Con-
• hkly , aged seven months.

Little lTienie, sweet be thy rest, for
‘ we know you are with t lie blessed.
• waiting to welcome the coming of a
! loving mother and a kind father.

One Who Loved Her.

1 FEWELL—Tribute of respect to the

memory of Mrs. M. C. Fknvki.l, who
' died Jauuary 17, ISfMi.

(FAereas. It hath pleased G»d, in
;

his Inscrutable providence, to call
1 from earth to heaven t he sw eet spirit
' of our dear shter, Mrs. Maggie C.
r Fewoll:., feeling that • deutli lies on
s her like an untimely frost upon the
a sweetest Mower of all the Held, the
B Meridian Auxllliary. Woman's Mis: ion-

arv Society, adopt the following reso-

lutions ;

Resolved. That in her death we bow
submissive to the decree of an ail-wise

i Father. While we mourn her depart-

ure from our inli’st. we rejoice that

0 pain and suffering for tier are over,

i’ and though absent from Hie body,

. present with the Lord forevermore.

y Resolved , That we deeply sympathize

1 with her heart-broken mother, husband
- and sorrowing relatives In their sad

e bereavement. May the I.ord comfort

- tlicir hearts, and help them to freely

a say, “Thy will lie done!”

Resolvid, That In days to come the

melody of her tuneful voice shall long
u he missed from our missionary meet-
r

in’ss, where she often sang for us so

u sweetly the words o( the favorite hymn.
ll Though dead, she yet spoil ketli in ten-

0 der pathos to the living of the beatbem

Resolved. That a copy of these res-

,i olutioiitt be sent to the family of the

' deceased, and to the New Ohlkaks
^ Christian Advocate for publication.

Mrs. J. B. C HATFIELD,
For Committee.

liECHl
R&PILLS GUINE^oX

Religious Book and Chart House
W. I H II E H

A Happ|y New Year to All!

turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreamt, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac. THE FIRST
DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This isno fiction. Every sufferer in earnestly
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they will be Acknowledged to be a
Wonderful Medicine.—"Worth a guinea, a box.**
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete <

health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC \—afcxv ttomt. will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strength-
enlng the muscular System

;
restoring lone-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge

Of eppetite, nnd arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole phymteut energy of
the human frame. These are " facts ” admitted by thousands, in all classes or society, and
one ofAbe best gnamntces to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE
THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, FuU directldlia with each Box.

Prepared only bjr THON. BBHCHAH, St. Helene, Lnnenehire Englenil.
Sold by Druggist» generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., 386 and 367 Canal St., New York,
Sole Agents for the United states, who. (tf your druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX^

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
B. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM

(Successor* to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coloman ft Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
Complete Cotton Gin Outflts a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cara, Log Cara, Coal Car.

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, llaml Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Oars, Steam
Knglnes, Boilers, Pomps, Pulleys, Shafting, Colton Presses, Corn Mills.

Offloe and Foundry : MAGNOLIA AND KKATO ST9„ NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone— Office and Foundry, Off*.

We build Steam Kuglnes and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other -Manufacturer.

Hare a Large Btock to select from.

Ooleman's Corn Mills ‘Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills. Ool.

man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry. N. O.. La,

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

_ _ DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JKWELRY, SILVER
AND SlLVER-l’LATED WARE, GOLD l'ENS. I’EN-

Md VlSk HOLDERS, PENCILS. LADIES' SCISSORS,
GOLD -HEADED CANES.

! 1 i
WDesIgns and estimates of Medals, Badges and Kmhlpms In Silver anc

VI /J/Gi.lil. tor SCHOOLS. ACADKM1KS. SEMINARIES. UNIVERSITIES
\W^ IIISOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired styles and

Rrl,stlc workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired. .All articles of Jewelry made l<

order. Diamonds reset In everr style. *

GRANT'S F«f

Now Methodist Hymn Book -all stylos, from 25c to $3; a large
stock. Gospel Hymns—ull kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Nos. 1 and 2, 35c. Great Awakoning. 35c. Songs of Joy
and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Baptist Hymn, Books, Presby-
terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books and Hymnals.

ifi'c. a toy ./.gw. vfiutii /vwnaeimiM, o.ju. CHJIlgri f ) I »JOy
and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Baptist Hymn Books, Presby-
terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books and Hymnals.

llhristian Womanhood, $1 ;
Man of txalileo, 80 cents; Coming

Kingdom. $1 ; Leaves from the Tree of Life. $1 ;
Looking Back-

ward. 50c and $1 ; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.
Oxford Teacher’s Bibles, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-

logue— /•»•(’(•.) Family Bibles, $1 .50 to $28.
Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist

Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms—all
kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Order any Good Book You Watf-T.

Canvassing Agents always Wanted.
°

w-

F. D. VanValkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, - - - - New Orleans, Li.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
113 Common Street.

I iw writer knew him for many years.

I,;'. ' ,

",ot join the- church until near

lie
'

,

"hen ho wiib taken sick

1,1
"
tMlt ' or tlie writer to come to sec

' 1
’ he wanted to join the church

writer to come to see
’

;

uul he wanted to join the church

lnu.ii .

lj;H)tlzell, aud when he was

the 1

7

i 'V.
WU8 happy and- praised

J LOril. Thus he nuHRerl hwhv. lie

CouIhleiM'o llogot of gutcoHM.

Ko successful has Dr.FIcrce's Golden

Medical Discovery proved in euring

chronic nasal calarri 1
,

bronchial and

throat diseases, that Its manufacturers

now sell it through druggists umK' a
i

positin' guarantee of its heiieMtlng or

curing in every case, if given a fair

trial, or money paid for it w be re-

funded. Gontumptioii (will h ‘ ufyyuvii w ncr
funueu. i ontfiinipiimi v

» ••• ••
•

. .

i

u * ll

V was *»appy and * praised ..i..
t

iie iumrt»)\ if taken In, time, is

T
llue ,le Passed away. He by this wonderi.il medieine.

‘ "hb to mourn his loss; he has

We arc prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Goal orUoko at IjowoHt Market Hates.

Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.
FRED. 1'ETERd, President. FRANK RODKR, Vlce-Prealdent. ED. C'LAUHSRN, Caabler.

I* now open am! prepared to receive deposits from one dollar upward*, upon which we par three
per cent, interest, payable semi-annually.

Directors—Phil. W. Dlelmann, Frank R*>der, Jacob Hasitnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Nelson.
Julius Weis®. Adolph O. Kicks. Fred Peters and Louis Leonhard.

NEW STORE,
at 41 and 48 Itnronne St., into
which I have recently* moved,
is one Of the Mnest buildings
in the city, with a Moor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, lining
only one block from Canal St.,

and I hope to-be favored by
a call from you when in the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
1 have one entire Moor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 885 to 8050. and odd pieces

—

such h->

S

ofas. Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs- -alas low prices in proponlion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give von vour chi ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Ejnbosscd, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth. Mohair. Raw and Spuu Silks, Satins.

English Tapestries. French Valours. Petit Point. Urocatelle

or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
in the South.

STi
NEW STOCK

in all departments, aud every
grade of goods, from tlie

cheapest to tlie most, expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for tlie past six

years, can ami do guarantee
every piece of Furniture ttiat

leaves my establishment.

LOW PRICES
*r« the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than hM ever before Deen
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
Douse In New Orleans,” and
this season 1 Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
In this respect. I only ask a
ohanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in everT

and whether you wish to pay $t0 for a Complete Suit el

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81,800^1

can sell you what you require. 1 have these goods In^Blacx

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of those woods, aud oan

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock ol Han,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackett,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have a large etty trade,

and tra shipping goods «m-

tnnsivoly to every Southern

State. My oounti v trade has

increased very rapidly daring

the past year, and the (acui-

ties which my new store tl-

tords me tor carrying a large*

and better stock will enable

oie to still further extend M,

and to give complete
faction to my oustomer*.

...„ .

Ml|lrt u“d one daughter that hud
li,,,,® ,

iho river. Muy God help us to« to meet In the sweet by- and -by.
J. C. Cakni.lne.

For Constipation or Sick Headache,

use Dr. Pierce’s Pellets; 1 urel> ' t Kt

tulde. One a dose.

iT. <3-. Or I
44- and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS,

Mr Writs fir Illustrated Catalogim.

i



©titans Christian J^tawale,

PUBLISHING HOUSE
or me 'M s. CIITOCH, SOUTH,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

tt-tA

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Our Periodicals.
Vt V V V V V V V V V V » V T T ? 1

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,
General Organ of the M. E. Church, South,

Published Weekly at Nashville, Tenn.

O. P. FITZGERALD, D.D., Editor,

j. W. BOSWELL, D.D. Ass't Editor.

Sixteen pngesovery week. The largest eireu-

IniUm of any iiiiiier iii the ntlli. wuii'l. hud\.
jm»prc»»'*i\e,’ l*U|lK Xnimrd u hi 'h niniwt !>•

read aloud in (hr Jamily or,in polite society ad-
mitted in any advertisement. A pu|HT for the

*»M, Hie young, every

I

khIjt !

Subscription Rates: Oi)0 year, f*2; six

mouth*. |i ; UtVeo months, fine. To preacher*.
•*f all denominations, half price.

Oui Agents: To agents noting for the A P-

Tot' A'r k wo ofl’or n premium of it "
i

per cent, on
• jiew **uhscTiber.-, ami 12} £ percent, oil renewals
pmeidt'd cash in all case* (cceoinpa.nh t the o

iter; otheririxe vu ran ullotn only I" yc nl

cvminisslnii, \ « discount i- given jni preach
<Ci>’ rates. All traveling preachers in pooc
•landing of t lie Mcthodi-t I. pi-copal i hureht
^ontli, a iv autlinri/e.l to net iH'atrent-. .Agent-
Lean tleiluet their commission and semi us t lie

|lm:t a moi nt of Iho Mthsci ijuiou,

l QUARTERLY REVIEW
Of the M. E. Church, South,

V EDITED Jit

W. P. HARRISON, D.D.

-I'nhlished qiiartorlv—January, April. July.
:nid OctdhVV. I'rice per annum. Tlti- is ;•>

idn ip n • anj similai pnldieat ion issued i i

\ ii« "t or Europe. The erudition <•( i!ie ed-
it; r is well known that no (-oiiimcud.il mu of
his si. ill and ability is nece -ary. Thp ineehan-
ical execution is hot excelled hy nm jmhlica-
i ion of itskiml. It i- especially designed to meet
the wants of the TltlXKlxo class, both of the
clrr.ry and laymen.
No orea -her who de-ires to he progressive cun

itflVjrd to ho w ithout the Ui:vii;\\\

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS,

W. G. E. CUNNYNGHAM, D.D.

Our Sunday-School periodicals should he used
in all our schools. They arc authorized hy Iho
Licncral ( (inference. prepared hy our Editor*

I

mhlished hy our House for the imperial use anil
M-nellt of our people. Adapted toour \\ ants, they

#*honhl not he substituted hy any other.
IVoarhiTs Minday-sehoof oliieers, and all oth-

ers interested in the furtherance of .Southern
' Methodi-in, hkk m ii that no undenominational
or impure literature is used in our school si

In mat er and sUleour periodicals aree<|Uiil
to the he-t, and arc cheaper than any other of
fqiial grade.
All the moral and religious reasons that call

for .dethodi-t preachers in Methodist pulpits
call fyi Melhodi-t literal tire in Mcthodi&Uchools.
M uito fur specimen copies.

The Sundny School Magazine. A flfty-
m\ page iiiontlily of aeknow halted excellence,
for the u-e of oftieeis,,teachei s, and older schol-
ium- M 1 1 h full expositions of the JntemitUonnl
"Lesson Texts; every number contains valuable
hints n« to the facts, principles, objects, meth-
od-, and capabilities of Sunday-school work.
*o publication of equal merit is furnished at a
less price. Think of it, nearly 700 pages yearly,
po-tage paid, lor the small sum of W cent’s.

The Senior Quarterly. A thirty-six page
pamphlet d« \oted to lesson IicIjih forseholni s in
advanced elas-cs. Its value is enhanced by the
introduction -of. appropriate forms for opening
and closing exercise-, hymns, maps, etc.
Single subscription, in separate w rapper,

J*
4 " « nil ii in 2.7c.

> i\ eortpoie, looue undress, pei'anmun. each 1.7c.
J neor inure, looife addres-, per quarter,each 4c.

The Intermediate Quarterly. Similar to
the al*>ve, but with such necessary change- ns
adapt it to the want- of scholura in the main
C'dii ul. It i.- marveloii-ly cheap,
.1 n cor more, |.m.ne address, pel1 nniimn,cacli
Vn niori-. t'M.ne addi i s-. perquartcr.eaeh 2c.
Mn.^lc suhseription, in separate wrapper,
per annum j.v.

The Illustrated Lesson Paper is a fonr-
liagi- w eekly, dc-igned for vouiigerbeholai's w ho
ha\ e outgrow n the i id a nt ’class, but w ho n tain
llieir loiulncr- tor picture* and simple stone-,
jiveor nioiv. tuonc addie.-.-, pi:rannuiu,eaeh K e.
• ingle subssM ijuion, in separate w rapper 2te.

Our Little People i- a lwautiful lesson
fctieet, four p.’ig* - fiamleoincly dlu-trated and
jUTiited on tinted paper

; for primary -or inlaid
*s*hoiai>. Each number contains lies ides the
Ie--on. a page or more of “ baby-land »’ talk.
J- 1 \ e or more, to one addres-. jn r aiiiiiun.caeh tic.
r'luyie suhsci ijuiuii, in separate wrapper Hv.
The Sunday School Visitor, an excellent

paper for Minday -school or llre.-ide, beautifully
jlliistrateil.

j
• it 1 1 1 1 she<l in three editions.

'' 1 4 KI.V— l our papei s each mouth.
Sr.Mi-Moxi iii v—Two papers each month.Moni ill.V--< *ne paper each mouth.

'' 1 ,;ki.v— I enor more. tooneaddre,-seaeh.....,»Oc.
I'lngle subscription, in separate wrapper, perannum

7Cc.^KM I -monthly—

T

en or more, to one addres-.
each

Single subscription, in Separate, w rapper, per
Minium *

# 10c
^1 on fit I- A Ten or more, to one address,
.
each

j._„ c
.

tin-.'U- subscription, in seiiarate wrapiier, perannum *
J

J 20r
jIok to Jit niif.—Si-nd by l»oft t roniee Moncv-.

ynltT. Lank 1 in k. J.xpre—. or liegi -ti led Let.
ter Money -ent m other ways will be at ihc
Ti-K of the per-oii sending it.im n*>t order from the Kditore, but send all
iiusine-a coiuinunicatu.n- to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,
PubliUlng House of the M. E. Church, South.

Nashville, tenn.

ItHMlMHCESCEH l»K

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
ZTk
«euerail A It I

* \
N

‘J,’
K * Attorney••AMI,AM). Ex Uiuloifr ('I It It V to»P*li), and other prominent men. A pari of pro.• •' •* to erei-i iiiouument io Mr, |)u % i>A splendidly iliustrou-d for Most|M»|ml«ir hook ever puhlisbiHl. A«eni
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A OMlMtNTI GUARANTEED TO FIT
Jti y WPtRFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.fl|f@FREE@

MOODY B NEW TAIL

!/ A*! f

Y
f
TL“ °

f

F L,utKt CUTTING.

/ b-urn u.aL • any Jur
rim. ji'

111 * 1 * al *
» > ' li> aii \ meuh

L " t,,r iU<J > *hild. A -:drea«

^IBSDi^MooDVi co Cincinnati,a

ju»«l Tumors CURED no knife,
U*ok free, lire (iiiA-nosi a Iiubu,

it* Liui 01, tkUViiuuhU, O

DOMESTIC.

1'. S. Senator Sawyer introduced a

bill, on February 'JO, to amend certain

sections of the Kovlucd Statutes Telat-.

ing to lotteries. It provides that no
ietter or circular concerning; the adver-
tisement of lotteries or so-called gift

enterprises for the distribution of

money by chance, and intended to

deceive the public, shall be sent through
the mails.

Chicago has been selected as the
site of the World's Fnlr In lsitj.

The formal dedication of theCarnegle
Free Library, of Alleghany, l*a.. took
place on February 20, and the institu-

tion was declared open by President
Harrison. The building cost $300,000,
and includes a library, art gallery and
music ball.

The Southern Shingle Association,
embracing the manufacturers of cypress
shingles in the State of Arkansas, Texas
and Louisiana, met in annual conven-
tion at the Lumbermen's Exchange,
this city, last week. About twenty-five
mills were represented.

The list of- new enterprises in the
South during laBt week, as published
In the Manufnrturim' .JierOnl, shows
unprecedented activity In the sales of

miueral and timber lands, and large
tracts,and the administration of com-
panies, with local and outside capital,

to build now towns and establish In-
dustries. This activity is generally ex-
tending from Virginia to Texas. Heavy
investment In iron enterprises by
Northern Iron-makers are very notice-
able.

Col. W, L. Hemingway, the outgo-
ing State treasurer of Mississippi, bos
been found short In his accounts. The
deficit is estimated at $250,000. It is

claimed by his friends that upon in-

vestigation he will make the proper
showing.

Ex-Senator Bruce (colored), of
Mississippi, speaking in Detroit. Mich.,
on February 21. In alluding to the
Southern question, stamped the free-
dom and purity of elections as the
burning question of the hour, and re-
ferred to the little intluenee the negro
had in either the Federal or State gov-
ernments, notwithstanding their num-
bers. and although their votes were
legally of the same value as the whites.

A party Is being formed in- St. Louis,
with Btrong financial backing, to make
thorough scientific exploration of the
great unknown' region lying in the far
Northwest between the coast range and
main range of the Rockies—chiefly In
the new State of Washington. This
region embraces an area of over 30,000
square miles, and it is believed that its

exploration will have very important
results for the seientllic and commer-
cial world.

John Jacob Astor, the millionaire
and philanthropist, died in New York
City on February 22.

Forty lives were lost by the bursting
of a storage dam In Arizona laBt
week. It was built across the Hassa-
vampa river by a water storage com-
pany two years ago, at a cost of ¥300,-
000 .

The Law and Order League of the
United States has decided to change
its name to the international Law and
Order League, In order to take In the
Canadlau leagues.

The anniversary of the birth of
George Washington was celebrated iu
New York City by the Southern
Society. Ex-President Cleveland and
others made addresses at the banquet
given by the society.

FOKEIGN.

The French Cabinet, which met on
February 22, decided to set aside the
sentence of two years’ imprisonment
Imposed upon the Duke of Orleans,
for returning to France, and to escort
him to the border.

The unrelenting warfare against the
Hebrew race in Russia aud the inter-

mittent anti-Semitic crusades In Ger-
many and other countries have led to

proposals for a meeting of prominent
and representative European Jews, to

which it is understood a few Americans
of that race will also be invited, at

Amsterdam, or some other city in a

small nationality, In the bourse of the
coming summer.

By Intelligence from Mozambique,
it Is reported that the Makololo, incited
by the agents of the Kast African
Lakes Company, bad attacked the
Portuguese. The natives were supplied
with arms and ammunition hy the
agents. The Scotch missionaries at

Blantyre, who were opposed to these
proceedings of the agents, interfered,
arrested hostilities and restored peace.

The latest election returns from
Germany are as follows : Conservatives,
•14; Imperialists, 12; ( Centrists, 83;
German Liberals, 10; Socialists. 17

;

Poles, 13; Independents, 1 ;
Alsatians,

12; Democrats, 3; Danes, 1 ; with 127
second ballots necessary.

In the Ontario Legislature, Premier
Mowat introduced a hill extending to

the Jews In the province all the rights
and privileges enjoyed by other re-
ligious organizations.

The French Senate, by a vote of 178
to 107. has passed the bill providing
for summary proceeding against news-
papers publishing libels on gover-
meut ollicialfi.

The Congo Free State has empow-
ered the Brussels Anti-Slavery Society
to send an expedition to Africa to aid
in suppressing the slave trade.

M. C. H&nteloup, the largest brass
founder in Canada, who died last

week, left his fortune, estimated at

$500,000, with the exception of a few
thousand dollars which goes to charity,
to his employees. Each of his 500
workmen gets ¥iuo, while three fore-
men are left the business and capital
to carry It on.

The Russian government 'has taken
u step toward alleviating the condition
of prisoners. It has purchased a
steamer to convey prisoners on (heir
way to Siberia down the Yolgu, instead
of sending them on the old barges,
which made the voyage a terrible
cruelty.

To overcome the marks of age, all
who have gray beards should use
Buckingham's I lye lor the Whiskers,
the best and cleanest dye made for
coloring fcroirn or Clack.

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
Qomes for more then a quarter of a century. It

(s used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Immoala, Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.WW TOBI. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTOIf.
L<»w ordinary 1

< inlluary 9H
Good ordinary...... 10 l -1 *5

Low middling..... 10 0-10

Middling 10*fc

Good middling 10%
Middling fnlr H 6-16

Fair 12 1-16

Galveston, middling ' 10%
Mobile middling 10 0-16

Alemphls middling 10%

KUO All.

Oi*en Kkttlk:
Prime J'*.... 4%
Fully fnlr 4%
Good fnlr 4%
( nmnioii 4%

CKNTiim <,al:
Seconds 4*i

Prime yellow
Gray white
Choice white.....
Standard granulated — —

M GLASSES.
Open Kkttlk:

Fancy
Fair.’ 17
Good common 14

St Hl’P

Rice.
Vo. 2 2 3-l«
Good t 1*!

Fair 4

Prime !’

Itough. ¥> bid 2 20
Poi.iMt. v loll 12 00

FLOUR.
F.xtra Fancy 4 25

Fancy 00
i Tioloe 3 50
Minnesota Patents 5 35

Winter wheal patents 4 75

Minnesota bakers 4 25

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal 2 00

( ream meal 2 80

Grill* 2 25
Hominy 2 50

GRAIN, ETC.
( OHM

White, If bushel 3k
Yellow 38
Mixed No. 2 88

gats:
Western ROM
Texa* rust- proof

Bkan:
4i* cwt 62M

Hay:
Prime; 18 00
Choice — —

PROVISION*.
PoitK-:

Mess (Standard).. 10 75
Prime McjR 10 00

Rumps 9 25
Bacon:

Fancy Hreukfnst 8*
Shoulders 4*
Sides, short rlh 6 V

Sides, long clear 6 V

IIamm
•Migar-cured 10$

Dhy Salt Mkat:
Shoulders 4$
Sides, short rib 5$
Sides, long clear 6$

GROCERIES.
Cofkbe:

Prime
Fair
i 'ouiinon — —

Teas:Team:
choice....
lie- No

Urn ku :

Western Creamery 29
Western Dairy. 14
Common o

Laud:
Refined

Oils:
Coal, bids

''Coal, fuses 16Vj
Cotton seed, crude 25
Lard, Extra1 No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cahiiaqks:

Western, i* head
Chicago. 4P I ini

Louisiana, \f crate 2 25
Potatoes: •

New Louisiana
Western 1 60

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
BAdf.iNf.:

Jute. 2 tt». >ard 7Ai

Jute, 1 34 lb. li* yard
Lane Mills Cotton Bagging. 11 Vi

Ham so Twine:
W lb 9Vi

Tll>:
V bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poui.tky :

old liens. Western 8 60
Young Chickens.' 2 26
Chickens, Southern. 2 60
Young 2 00

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFKRKNCK.

vGRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Turkeys, Southern.

Western 11 12
Southern..; 12 13

Wool:
Lake. V II. 21
Loiilhiana 18
Hurry 10 16

Country Hides:
Green Sailed, V lb 8 — —
Dry salted...* 4

Kehtili/.euh:
Cotton seed, 4K ton 12 00

;• I9 60
Pure ground bone HO 00 82 00
Muriatic acid, |glb j
Sulphuric add • j

— 'limes- Democrat. February 25.

Water Valley
Grenada
Oxford...'
Water Valley circuit...
Grenada circuit

Coffeevllle
Charleston
McNutt and gunnyslde.
M Inter City
Tlllatuba
Abbeville
Carrollton .

Chapel Hill '..i

Pittsboro (Rev. G.
Banner (Rev. <

Atlanta i

Toccopola (Rev. J,

Cherry Hill

.... Mar.

Apr.

. . . (Tuesday).

.

..(Thursday)..

..(Dr. Sims j.. May

(I)r. Newell).. 1

, W. Gordon).. 1

J. M. Wyatt).. i

(Dr. Newell). . 5

. M Hugglii) .

.

(Dr. Newell).

.

J. W. I* kick, I*.

COLUMBUS DIST.— SECOND ROUND.

Went Point Mar. 1, 2

Starkvllle circuit, at Lebanon 7

Tlbbee circuit, at M&yhew 8. 9

Starkvllle 9,10
Shuqualak. at Lookivllle 14

Hebron, at Hebron 15, 16

Macon 17

Columbus circuit, at Fliui Hill 21

Columbus station 28,24
Tampico circuit, at Cedar Bluff 29,80
Plnttsl urg circuit, at I'lattshiirg Apr. 6, 6

Louisville circuit, at Rncky HI M.-. -. ;

.

11

MaHhulavlIle. at Hulls Chapel 12, 13

Sturgts at Pleasant Hill 18
Cheiter. at Ackermau 19, 20
Walibnlt. at Hkrly Grove : 26

Lagrange, at Lagrange...... 20, 27
Crawford, at Trinity May 2

Brooksvllle, at Soule Chapel 3, 4

* W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FIRST ROUND. f

Richland, at Girard Mar. 1, 2

Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island 8. 9

\V Inshore, at wlnAlioro.../*. 15, 1«

J. I). Hahpkh, P. K.

SHREVEPORT JUST.— FIRST ROUND.

Valley, nt Bellevue Mar. 1. 2

Mooi lugs port, at Mt. Zion 8, 9

Coiinhatta. at Counliattn 16. 16

Wesley, at Holly Springs 18

Red River, at Campo Bella.... 22, 23
Many aud Sabine, at Many 29, 80
Anacoco Sc Hellewood, at Holly Grove. Apr. 6, G

J. B. OAH81TY. P. K.

HOMER II18T—FIRST ROUND.

Farmery I lie. at Farmcrvllle Mar. 2, 3

Huromerbeld, at Harmony .. 9,10
Mlnden, at Mlnden 16,17
Vernon, at Longstraw 23, 24
Rlngirold, at Ringgold 30,31
Sparta, at Holden Apr. 6, 7

Sabine, at Will Creek 18. 14
Indian Village, at Bethel 20. 21

Rohkrt Handle, P. K.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.- FIRST ROUND.
Bayou Bteuff. at Chicot, Mar. 1, 2
Alexandria station 8, 9

Montgomery, at Atlanta 16. 16
Ada, at Colfax.... 22.23

B. K. Alexander, P. E.

OPELOUSAS i)IST.—-FIRST ROUND.
8ulphurMlue Mar. 1, 2
Plaquemlne and Bayne 8. 9

Opelousas 15. m
Washington 22, 28

Jno. A. Miller. P. K.

scorn

EMULSION
DOES CURE

I

CONSUMPTION

In Its First Stages.

Jit »wrr you fli t (hr genuine.

STANLEY’S
ABKNT8 Wanted. Bend your own, and ad-

I

dress of all Hook Arenta you know, and we win
send you a copy Fr«e. p. W. ZIEGLER ion

I
623 Market fit . 8t. Lou I a. Mo. *•

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Ripley and New Albany Mar. 1, 2

New Albany circuit 8, 9

Ripley circuit. 15,16
Jonesboro 22, 23
Black land 29,30
Pleasant ltldge Apr. 6, 6
Guntown... 12,18

* W. 8. L agkOnk, I*. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.
Hel/.oua, at Blftzona (Thurs.)..Feb. 27
Winona station Mar. 1, 2

* J. J. Wheat, I*. K.

HOLLY SPRINGS I)I8T.—FIRST ROUND.
Pine Mountain, at Pine Mountain Mar. 1, 2

Hickory Flat, at PIsgah.. 8, 9
Byhalia. at Hyhalla 15, 16
Coruersvllle, at Potta’ Camp 22,23

* J. B. Stone, P. E.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889^

SAUDIS DISTRICT— FIRST ROUND.
Cock rum Feb. 28
Chulahouia Mar. 1, 2

* 8. M. Thames, P. E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.

Okolona circuit, at TmuquB Mar* 1, 2

Treinont, at Sulphur Springs 8, 9
Fulton ami Smith v llle. at Smlthvllle. . 15, 16
Athens, at Friendship 22, 23
Aberdeen 29, 36

• Amos Kendall, P. E.
i

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Australia .

ltosedale.

.

Leherlou .

Dublin....

Kvery Lady.

Hick Own Physician.—

A

Ladv who
for many years suffered from I'ter-

iue Troubles— Falling, Displacements,
I.eucorrlnca and Irregularities—finally

found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes

with full directions aud advice se-

curely sealed, sent Free to any suf-

ferer. Address Mrs. M. J, Brauik,
252 Ho. 10th St., I’hllada., l*a. (Name
this paper.)

‘

Baking
Powder

Mar. 2, 3

8, 9

15,16
21,22

R. M. STANDIFKR, P. K.

MISSISSIPPI CONFKRKNCK.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Vicksburg Mar. 1, 2

South Vicksburg 1. 2

Anguilla 9, 10
Rolling Fork, at Cary 16,17
Sunflower, at Rogers 22,23
South Warren, at Kedhoue 29,30
Utica, at Utica Apr. 5, 6

Martin, at Russum (Frl ). . II

Fayette, at Mcbalr 12. 13
Warren, nt Wesley Chapel 19, iu
Rocky Springs, at Hermouvllle! 26, 27
Roxle, at Beech Grove May 3, 4

Meadvlllc, at Nebo (Weil.).. 7

Burton ton, at garepia 10, 11

Kingston, at Kingston 17.19
Natchez, at Jefferson St 24,26
Natch* z, at Wesley Chapel 24,25
Poit Gibson 31, June 1

Mayersville 7, 5

District Conference at Utica, April 3, 4.

•I on n A. Kli.is. P. E.

BROOKIIAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Galhaan. at Terry.. Mar. 1. 2

Brook haven station 9

Wessuu station 16

Magnolia, at Muddy Springs 20. 23
Adams, at Khenezer 29, 30
Rrookhaven circuit, at Adams Apr. 4

Beauregard, at Matthews 5, i.

Summit, at Johnson 12, 13

llazlehurst station 20
McC'oiub at Holmesvllle 26, 27
Crystal Springs station May 4

Bowertot, at Pleasant Valley Iu, 11

Providence circuit 17, 18

Frankllnton. at Mt llennon 24. 25
Scotland, at Galatia 31, .luii. 1

China Grove, at Sartlna 7. 8

Lebanon, at Lebanon 14, 16
Pleasant Grove. 21,22

District Conference at Ha/.leliut*t, June 26-25*.

W. B. L&wib, L\ E.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Pop’arvllle. at Poplarvllle Mar. 16, 16
Bay tt. Louis, at Bay St. Louis 23 24
Ocean Springs, at Biloxi (Wed.).. 26
Whittington 29, 50
Augpstu, at Augusta \pr. 5, 6

Scranton, at Zion 12. 13

Moss Point 12, 13

Ainerlcua, at Big Point (Tues.).. 16
Vauoleave. at Union 19, 20
.Hattiesburg, at Hattlest urg 26,27
East l.cuf (Tues.).. 29
Covington, at Slidell ...Ma> 3,1
Tallsheek, at McTyelre C hapel (Tues). 6 !

East Pear), ut Pine Grove... ( Wed ).. 7

Pearllngton 10,11
Williamsburg 17, is
Columbia 24,26
Mt. Carmel (Mon.).. 26

District Conference will convene at Penrllng-

ton, May 9-11. Openlftg sermon by Dr. J. \V.

Harmon, Thursday night, May 8.

1. W. Coon it, P. K.

BRANDON DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Montrose, at Price's Chapel Mar. 1, 2
Shiloh, at Cato. 8, 9

Marvin, at Bethel 16, 16
Forest and Morton, at Morton 22, 23

P. A. JOHNBTOlf, P. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Clarke, at Liberty Chapel Mar. 1, 2

Union, at Hopewell 6
Marlon, at Marlon 7

DeKalb. at DeKalti 8, 9
Blnnsvllle, at Biuuavllle 15, 16

Lauderdale, at Lauderdale 22, 23

|

Leaksvllle, at Adamavllle 29,30

V i&fsmm l vswvtv
ABSOLUTELY PURE

*

ITALYamPOPE.
By C AIL HAMILTON.

AMERICAN BISHOP *2 TO-DAY.
By REV. J. H. WARD.

TOGETHER WITH THE FOLLOWING, VIZ.:

State Rights. By JEFFERSON DAVIS*
Electric Lighting and Public Safety.

By Sir Wm. Thomson, the greatest European authority.
"Newspapers Here and Abroad. By E. I.. Godkin.
British Capital and American Industries.

By Erastus Wiman.
The CLADSTONE-BLAINE CONTROVERSY

is continued by Hon. Roger Q. Mills.

The Prevailing Epidemic. By Cyrus Edscn, M. r>.„
Chief Inspector X. V. Board of Htxlth.

Final V'ords on Divorce.
Margaret Lee, the Rev. Philip S. Moxoin.

are contained in the FEBRUARY NUMBER of

1 NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
NEW YORK.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.
KIM, (’ent. u Copy. a,.00 u Y#(lr>

A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

[
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h ‘he ropulw Keprlnt of the ENCYCLOPEDIA HRITANNIOA from l«to«t Knxll.h-

edition, »t i-’50 per volume. IjoIiik oni-tlilrd the price of the edithiM and one-hulf the price »t l!i«Scribner edition of the same work. We have reproduced all illustrations, maps and text*, page forpage and volume for volume. Complete bets now ready for delivery on EASY PAYMENTS.
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lho Ent?,lBh lauRuago. A subscriber writes: “The best Is now thft
cheapest. All high-priced editions of this work are In our ofllce for comparison. Circulars andsample pages mailed THE HENRY G. ALLEN COMPANY,730 tt i41 Broadxoay, New lork; 81 Carondelct 8t. } New Orleans. (2tox494-)

T. L. Mkllkn, 1*. K.
_ — i

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST HOUND.

Yazoo circuit, at ML Carmel. .(Sat.). .Mar.
Yazoo City station.. (Sun.).

.

Silver Creek, at Silver City B.

Flora, at Flora 16, 1

Mt. Olivet, at Andlug (8at.). . 2

Bentoula and Dover, at Bentoula.(Su.) 2

Sprlug ltldge, at Byrain 29. 3

1). A. Little, 1*. K

WOODVILLK DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Bprlngfleld, at Sprlngfleld Feb. 27
Amite City, at Amite City Mar. 1, 2
Clinton and Betovllle. at Clinton 8, 9

Jackson 16, 16

The District Conference for Woodvllle district

. Mississippi Conference, will be held at Cluster

Miss., March 27-30, 1890. Bishop Galloway will

preside.
0. McDonald, p. k.

No engraving can do justice to the unique and poor-

Icbh beauty of this H1W CHRYSANTHEMUM. Imagine plantH
completely studded with balls of flowora one font in

clrcuiuforonco. whose potalw curve gracefully iuwaid,
and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar Imiry-liko
growth, the wAicto roBembllng, moro thun anything
elhc, mauHOfl of*8P0W-\YHlTB OSTRICH PLUMR8, and you then
begin to form eomo Idea of tho beauty of thl» royal

flower. Your gardou will not bo coinnloto thin aeason

it itdoeR in itcoutain tho “OSTRICH PLUMB CflRYSANTHKMUM.

'

(Plain mid full tuntructiouH for culture with each order )

PRICE.—for firm plants, certain to bloom, 40c each,

three plant:; for $1 ; seven plants for $2 ; twelve plants

for $3. Free by mall.

jqjgca.With every order for a pinglo plant or more will^ boBeutRratiHouruuperbCatalogueof'KVRRYTBIN'J
FORTHB GARDEN'

1

(Iho price of which 1 m 25 cents), on aon*

dltlon tliat you will nay in what paper you saw this ad-

vertisement. Club lordera for T1IIUR, 8KVKN or TWl'l''

plantfl can have tho Catalogue Hciit.wliou (Iofi red, totl»»

BKPARATiJADDRISSof each member eouiprining tUc«^v|
club, provided alwayu that tho iiapei’ in named*

PETER H ENDERSON^C0»NEWY0RK

«rJL‘ I
1 £,

W
r
w

"f.'V1'? true- a graod novelty, iuUihI ot>lor» 110 cl*
Riic'jyr J

UerllBoate or Order fbr Heed* or Bulbs, vour cholnc- C6 i'is.
1 Flirk’s Floral M usualnr, an slogan! nionthV, f* c's.

worth SOosnU, iusIIihI with I'ark'a Floral UulJ«> for onlr !<• na.
w,,

l

l dellslit you. Hood 10 cm. at once, aud tell v6ur friend* to send. l»on «

T£‘g wl
'] »PPw Main. A^drc. U. W. iuUK. rarktoa. Krltl V. 0., Pa.|

^Mrk^Ne^ltoarJIlBdget. all about lto»e«, »m>erbly (Hus., only K5 rim. Hond for It si—

J

ALL NEW ROSES.
GERANIUMS.
BEGONIAS.
CARNATIONS.
PETUNIAS.

LI IS.I

KetT'Our lllus. Book 0 /

FLORAL GEMS

Uriinmnn QBfIO Hi ^RirV4JF1KLD. * FREE!
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‘.'I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and

forbore,

And bade me creep past.”

— Jlrotcning ' * -

*
• I*roupice .

'

'

to last, and settled down on this eon- Is this: Tie was trying to reverse an irre-

cluslon: that the “Conflict" was one versatile, law of his life. The law of

of the ablest, most subtle and most life is <lo, In order to know. He begun
dangerous books ever Issued from the as many are now beginning—by want-
home of agnosticism. The writer ing to know In order to do. The far-

8teals upon the reader with a gentle, ther one goes on this route, the farther
-velvety tread. • He ia so^apen, -eontld— he goes from God and truth and safety.-

ing, candid, that hcNbrfs a firm grasp Jesus said: “If any man will do—has
upon one’s confldenee as to the truth of the will to do—the will of God. he

lie watched for It—met It—and conquered!

With Joy on his face,

lie fronted the fear. But the darkueih

That shrouded the place

In uiTitfcry failed to affright him;
For firmly and fast

lie clung to hit* faith— that somewhither,

Will triumph at laat,

boil’s ends In this earthly creation—

That Intinlte love,

Will lift the true soul that can trust In him,

All evils above I

II.

Why fear them? That trust was his anchor;

Illume if hath io aald.

Jilt life shall be only beginning.

When death shall be dead !

\\ liy should not the smile on Ills features

Betoken that he
the "soul of his soul" through a radiance

None other might see?

Clasped bauds with her—named her In rapture—
Beached forth, as If drawn

B; lingers ln\ Islble—faltered

One word* ami was gone!
~~ a «» « i #

The Law of Life—The Secret of

Their Trouble.

BY ltKV. JUKI. T. DAVES.

Some year* ago I crossed, in an un-
expected place, a beautifully bound
volume of “Draper's Conflict.’’ It

seemed a stranger there, and begged
to be eairied away, and to be read.

Imputing of the household about it,

none seemed to know to whom it be-
longed, or how it came into the home.
I curried it away with me; I read it

with great profit
; I learned a lesson In

its study— for a second reading was a
real study—that lias been worth much
to me, in many ways. The mission of

this paper is to give to other readers a
bint of these things.

Ihe lirst reading was with much im-
patience of the man. My pencil would
almost drive through the margin of
each leaf with indignant answers and
liery protests. When, in an open and
•rank way, he tcllB his readers, in the
Very opening, that lio viewed religion
•rom the standpoint of Roman Cathol-

steals upon the reader with a gentle,

-velvety tread. He Is so ^pen. eontld—
ing, candid, that hc\Ms a firm grnsp

upon one’s confldenee as to the truth of

his conclusions, making you forget his

premises.- He dwells for Instances spe-

cially upon the early struggles of the

science of astronomy, and makes a

point against religion by detailed ac-

counts of the fierce, cruel opposition,

and even persecution, of Roman Ca-
tholicism, and calls that a “conflict of

religion* and- science.” You see the

“conflict,” you see the scientist, etc.,

aud you forget—a young reader would
—that the ignorance, superstition and

bigotry of Romanism is as far removed,
as it is possible to conceive, from the

religion pf Christianity. Science is a

tangible something—that is, the dem-
onstrations of true science. Religion

is an intangible something. Yon can’t

see it, handle it, use it. Great learn-

ing. great intellectual powers are nec-

essary to know and apply science. The
most ignorant and stupid can be as re-

ligious as the learned. Religion (Ro-

manism) Is in open conflict with sci-

ence; therefore, religion is a false

thing, and science is a true thing. He
does not say this; but it is the poison

in the stiug.

But to proceed. Duty called me to

the little village again some mouths

after. 1 found that the book belonged

to a young physician of the place, who
was evidently walking on unknown and

dangerous shores. He expressed him-

self as glad that I had the book, and in

a serious way asked me to tell him

what I thought of it. I did not feel

prepared to answer hint. The spirit of

caution came upon me. I was in a

condition only to denounce it. But

would that help the doctor? Was it

right in itself? I was discontented

with my own feelings towurd the

learned author. So, promising an an-

swer by letter, when I mailed the book

.t* him. on reaching home begun the

book again. Reading it now, with a

kindly human face looking into mine,

pleading for help, I had somehow a

different feeliug toward the author. 1

had more patience and forbearance.

This grew into the sympathy of a rec-

ognized brotherhood. The author wa6

f

at one point, 1 was at the other point,

ami a human life, with all of human

hopes and fears, and doubts and strug-

gles, tilling the space between. It was

a study. I looked from the pen, trac-

’ ing the lines, to the hand that held It

;

• front the hand to- the face, and from
1 the face to the life. 1 looked for the

I motive inducing such a man a tnan of

• such ability- to write such a hook: a

- book designed to lessen the iutlueneo,

' if not to destroy the life, of God in the

• world, and thus rob the earth of its

1 only light and only stay, even adinit-

I ting that it is “a vain thing" to serve

II God and keep his commandments. I

I asked for the motive. The grace of pa-

• tieuce and fairness eame to my help.

II
1 thought of the possible conditions

and surroundings in childhood or

- young manhood, bringing the germ

J that in maturer life developed a strong,

f honest skepticism. In my heart I ac-

J corded to him the same honesty and

J sincerity that I would have him accord

e to me. The spirit and tone of the man

n indicated Integrity. He was not a con-

- scions enemy of his kind, seeking to

is this: lie was trying to reverse an live- discussing the Sabbath question, but

versatile, law of his life. The law of only ciphering a little concerning pig

life is do, in order to know. He begun iron), and, if nothing happens, they

as many are now beginning—by want- can produce 7(H» tons every twenty-four

ing to know in order to do. The far- hours for 305 days In the year. Sup-

ther one goes on this route, the farther pose we allow—a large margin, too—
he goes from God and truth and safety.- sixty- live days lost to each furnace by

Jesus said : “If any man will do—hns accident, and we have 300 days and 700

the will to do—the will of God. he tons daily, that Is 210.0<X) tons a year,

shall know.” Dr. Draper and his Moved at once by rail. It would re-

company seek to set aside this law of

being. They say, in effect, “Shew us

the Father, and it sutliceth us.” They
want the sensible and the tangible-

something they can see and touch and
handle. This law holds good in all

things, and not only in religion. The
baby learns by doing. Men know
things by doing things. The man pro-

posing to give you the answer to a

problem in mathematics without solv-;

ing iU-without doing it—offers an in-

sult to your intelligence. In all things,

and specially in religion, there is a

place where reason ceases and faith

begins. Men want to be good by being

great. They want to know things in

order to do things, forgetting that that

man only saves or linds his life who

quire a train of 10.500 cars. These

nine barges can move it in forty-two

trips, and, as compared with railroad

freights, at a saving of $504,000 on the

output of each year—a big interest on

more than $50 ,
000,000 of money. No

wonder these people made an ado over

seven,. qrc in the west and southwest

parts of tile Conference; only one. a

layman, being resident east of the Illi-

nois Central railroad. Theic facts

may have contributed somewhat to a

feeling of disappointment, if nothing

more, which has cropped out here and

there. The citizens of one town, who
were much interested, and were pros

posing to offer a large bonus to secure

the location, seemed at once to lose in-

terest, and said they would do noth-

ing. The people of another town,

bidding handsomely, felt, as one of

them expressed it, that they had been

“snubbed.”

Now, the expression of such a feel-

the coming of the I’ittBburg bnrges, ns ing and such foregone conclusion may
they will upon the arrival of another

fleet of barges the telegraph reports as

on ^he. way from St. Louis. No amount

of misjudging—not bitterness of speech

—no recklessness of misstatement, no

partisaning in legislation can hinder

the New South from coming into the

kingdom God had prepared for it

“from before the foundations of the

world.” The energy of ttiis move-

ment is typified to me by the Titanic

loses it. and that the greatest in the forces that throb in these great fur-

kingdom is the man most like a little

child, who knows nothing, blit docs all

things commanded him.

Now, all this may sound weak and

foolisti. if not silly, to some; yet tome,

as I have carried on to the end the

thought here barely hinted at. it has

been a great good. Remembering that

the lesson applies only to capable,

honest skeptics, and not to the dishon-

est and fools, the solution is a true one,

ami the end of controversy.

I trust others may be helped as my
young physician friend was helped,

and, I hope, saved.

LiAHK ClIAltl.KK. I. ft.

Nine Big Barges.

BY ATTICUS <1. IIAYfiOOD, I). I).

Nine big barges are moored along-

side our .She flic Id wharf. Our people

have looked upon a stirring scene never

witnessed in the South before. A week
or two since a l'ittsburg firm of iron

men bought, in the open market in

New York, 5 000 tons of Sheffield pig

iron. Sheffield beat the field in prices

and freights, and nine big barges from
l’ittsburg, l’a., are loading up. We
are not “carrying coals to Newcastle,”

hut we are sending Southern pig iron

to l’ittsburg. The great secular papers

have given prominence to this new de-

parture
; llradstreet and Dun have made

comments significant and prophetic.

It menus revolution; it concerns the

entire South; it is the peculiar fortune

of Sheffield to have the Tennessee rBrer

/r/ntr Muscle Shoals. In this one ship-

ment there is a saving in freights of

about $13,000. In 5.000 tons of pig

iron there are more than 10.000 000

pounds, for a ton of pig iron is more
than 3,000 pounds. It would take 350

ears, each carrying 40,000 pounds, to

move what these nine plain, rough
barges easily bear northward, with the

compliments and best wishes of the

New South. Some say, "There is no

New South.” There is hereabouts a

somewhat that is new. In old times

cottoD. not iron, moved down this

most beautiful of Southern rivers. It

is bewildering to think of ail that it

portends.

There are in this young iron city

naces. There is Southern money,

brain and muscle in nearly all of it.

What conies, from England and the

North is welcomed and assimilated.

So are the people wlto come to work.******
Very great is the responsibility that

rests upon the church now. If the

church falls behind in breadth of view

and energy of movement, in boldness

of plans and liberality of investments

for “the kingdom,” twenty-five years southern, central, and northern por-

I of this amazing material progress will tions of the State,

give ns paganism; little, if any, the j. should the college he located in

better for having its roots in the soil of the southern part of the State?' In the
Christian civilization. communication of “Sigma,” already
Looking at .these barges loaded with alluded to. he says: “This college

Southern iron for l’ittsburg; looking should not he located witere it would
forward just a few years in the reveal- divide the legitimate patronage of

ing light of these tremendous expres- othe r eonncctlonal schools.” Oento-
siousof business genius, courage, and nary College, at Jack-on. La. I- con-
pith

;
remembering that What is going nectional. in that it is a denominational

on in, Sheffield is but a small part of school, still claiming the patronage of

the revolution (there is no otV^word the Mississippi Conference. To locate
for the underlying fact), I then oon- the contemplated college in South
slder a great chureb, of 1 300.000 mc>n- Mississippi would bring it too noar to

bers, passing resolutions about the Centenary. Besides, as “Sigma” again
conversion of the heathen world, and eays, “the tendency of our people !h

seemingly content with plans inade- to send northward to school.” Both
quate forty years ago, sending, at loug these points arc well taken, and sug-
intervals, a lone man or woman across Ke8t the wisdom of locating further
the seas to join battle with the hoary north.

town of Oxford ns a site for tin: State

University.

This article is written in II o spirit of

kindness and candor, looking to the

beat interests of Millsaps College; and
we hope it will be appreciated by all

concerned -in the spirit—In-wh loli-lt Is—

written.

Our Board of Trustees tiave vested in

them a very delicate and weighty re-

sponsibility. May they have wisdom
iind grace and money to decide wisely,

to bjilld-well. and to succeed grandly!

«M I #

To the Members of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference.

do great injustice to the fair- minded- Dear llrethrtu: I presume that it

ness and good judgment of the Board, is known to most, if not all, of you

who arc all councctiomil men, gooil that.some ten years ago there was or-

men, and true. ganized among our members what is

Having somewhat to say on the known as a “Ministers’ Relief Associn-

questlon of location. I would consider lion”—the object of Which was the

it only upon its general merits, and immediate relief of a .member’s family

without regard to the mere incident of 111 ease of his death. On the death of

residence, or of local preference on t lie a member notice is givjph-tHul all sur-

part of any member of the Board ; for. vlving members are fi qiiirnl to send

influenced by proper motives iiuul live dollars to the secretary and trca»-

who can question othet wise?), the en- urcr within sixty (lays. I< allure to do

tire Board might all be resident in one this worl'' 11 forfeiture of membership,

town, ami yet locate the college in an- This membership may he renewed,

other, I would also lose -Ight of Ihe however, at any time by paying the

fact that two Annual Conferences are hist mortuary fee that- fell due. A

interested, and consider Mississippi member who has no family can name

Methodism as a unit, proposing to es- anyone as the beneficiary of this fund,

tablish and locate a college in such A fee; of twenty. flvo cents ntmually is

place as will ensure the largest degree ll 's0 provided for, ttie object of which

of success. The question of location t0W incidental expenses; but there

resolves itself into three subdivisions, has been no occasion for paying this

having reference, respectively, to the •or '*lu
I
1""' three years. Some breth-

idolatries of great heathen nations,

with our one secretary, as aforetime;

while every other business, corpora-

tion, or association of men, for really

doing something worth while, broad-

ens its plans to meet growing de-

mands, and we stick f(ist in the ruts of

ancient days—when 1 see these tilings,

ray heart sinks.

It was the Master who said—not ap-

proving, but reproving—“The chil-

dren of this world are wiser in their

generation than the children of light.”

Will it be always so?
SlIKM 1BI.D. Aik.

» o «• #

“The Location of Millsaps College.”

W article of “Sigma,” in a late

number of the Advocate, under the

above caption, was thoughtful and

timely. Sigma asks : “Where is Mill-

saps College to be located?” and then

(practically what has been done here °ff°rs 11 few suggestions looking In a

Is a matter of three years only; six

years ago it was all cotton plantation

general way towards an answer. The
question is one of great and vital inter-

icism (and that, too, without saying it, inflict an incurable hqrt. Ills aim was

in some of the most Ignorant aud dark- not to rob the world of Its only light.

and adjoining forests) five huge blast e8 I 1° Mississippi Methodists just at

est ages of that church), I wondered
whether the man was a fool or a knave.
• thought

: “Can one who is honest he

Grunting him ability and integrity,

what was the motive driving his pen to

furnaces of the most approved sort,

with stove workB, machine shops, hat

and shoe factories, flouring mills, fur-

niture and saddle factories, mineral

this time. If the college Is wisely and
well located, It promises to command
the patronage of two large Confer-

ences, and to become an important

the production of such a hook? Was paint mills, electric lights, “and other source and center of Christian educa-
* . * » .... .... .... (Inn fne nonoentlnna (n IT«

3. Should the college he located In

the central part of the State? Under
this bend we may consider the propri-

ety of locating at Jackson, although

that city is considerably below the

geographical center of the State. Be-

cause Jackson is the home of our hon-

ored Bishop Galloway, attd of Major

Millsaps. the munificent benefactor to

our college enterprise, and because it

is the capital of the State, it might be

claimed that Jackson is the plncc for

the location of our college. But the

two points already mentioned, as coun-

ter-indicating a more southern loca-

tion, are against its location at Jack-

son. It is sufficiently near to Cente-

nary to bring it into competition with

that denominational institution. Aud
its latitude is too lar Soutli to harmon-

ize witli the preferences of our people

generally for a higher or more north-

ern location. The fact that Jackson Is

the capital of the State constitutes an-

other objection to it as a place for the

college. Many of our legislators and

public men are not such models of

character as we would like as exem-

plars for the youth of the country ; and

the moral and social environments of

the State capital are, to a large extent,

such as to exert a harmful influence

upon our boyH and young men coming

front the more benign atmosphere of80 unjust, so unfair to the truth as to it mere vanity, the lust of praise, the things too numerous to mention.” The tlon ,or generations to come. Un- front the more benign atmosphere of

Propose to Bbow that religion was uar- desire for gold, or empty, foolish ambl- furnaces are the “very latest and best,” wlsely located, Its patronage will he the Christian home. Many would dls-

row. ignorant and bigoted in its ‘con- tlon’ Reading between the lines, look- and most of this great plant is the limited, Its success only partial, and its like to send their sons to a college lo-

i'iet with science ’ counting the suner- lug back of the pen to the open-faced product of Southern money. Three of 11,e 11 continued struggle for existence, eated in Jackson on this account alone

Btitioiiu of Romanism as the best ex- brother I said, No. Under the snme the live are now pouring out pig Iron The Board of Trustees, who are also —because It is the State capital,

(•cession of religion?” go he said, in conditions I could have reached the at the rate of 450 tons a day. Close by the committee to locate, have devolv- ;s. should the college be located inPcesslonof religion?” go he said, In
8.u 8t ‘mce

, Hiat, “judging from the au-

,

I|U
llud the following of this

® arch, If there was anything in re-
*• w“8 found here; that thiB

.

"" 11 llelti ihe best statement of it.” 1

"us tempted to throw the “red-

n,.

Un
’ attractive book In the flames.

11,1 liter on, when he says, in a sim-

, ? ’ as if every ten-year-old

same statement of things. The fallen

nature, restless aud dissatisfied, in him

was In me. I loved the truth, and wor-

shiped the God of truth and Jesus, his

at the rate of 450 tons a day. Close by

is all they need: coking coal, the

richest brown ores in this country,

limestone, fire-brick clay, sand and

water; also the best labor. Maj.

"as tempted to throw the “red- same peace and rest. But It was not

omul’” attractive book in the flames, because 1 was better by nature than he.

....

'a'cr on, when he says, in a sint- “Lord, is- it I?” So asked they all.

1 nay,
,la || every ten-year-old Sven the one betraying him 81111 ie

• icul.boy knew it to he truth, that same thing. Under the blessed minis-

*c Jews learned all they knew of try of such a good angel I found an

ilnV
°8ll *u economy front the Persians, answer. Whether It will sat s y an

'lie Babylonian captivity,” my other, I know not. Whether t is a

thn
ll

.°
Uue reaehed a climax. The full statement or not, I hesitate to say.

«fiht came, and so it does now; But In my answer I am persuaded that

1Jow can u o«n.u„ . * ____ « ark in t trtii to the problem of

Son and desired to lead all men to the Di^wd, a Northern man and (I think,

same peace aud rest! But it was not without knowing, for 1 never thought

because 1 was better by nature than he. to ask) an ex- Union soldier, superin-

it I?” go BBked they all. tendent of the Kueley furnaces, said to

life a continued struggle for existence.

The Board of Trustees, who are also

the committee to locate, have devolv-

ing upon tliem a delicate and grave re-

sponsibility. They will need to rise

above all local preferences, to look

over the whole Held, and to avull them-
selves of all possible sources of lufor-

matlon, not only as to eligibility of lo-

cation, but also ns to the sentiments of

eated in Jackson on this account alone

—because it is the State capital.

3. Should the college he located in

the northern part of the State? If the

above suggestions are judicious, and

the points well taken as to the south -

eru and central portions of the State,

then the trend of argument favors locu-

tion somewhere in the northern third

of the State. Added to the above, and

" a eapabie
^ honest n an si; „ bavT a solution to the problem of train of thirty-.ive cars dally. They

tikt J ’ J i/ku It dn nnt Rtnn for Sunday fl am not now

tendent of the Kusley furnaces, said to ••10 people In different sections of the strengthening the argument of the

me, “The ‘ best furnace man is the 8'ate, and then decide according to more northern location, we have the

negro.” They are pushing along ur- the lights before them. example of the founders of the State

riuigcments to put the other two of the From the fact that flvo or six m«m- University. When locating this insti-

C'ole trio in blast, and then we will have hers of the Board reside in the city o^ tutlon for the whole State of MlBsis-

uu output of 700 tons a day, requiring, Jackson, it appears to be a foregone sippt, they passed by all southern

if there were only our three railroads conclusion with many that Jackson is points, including the city of Jackson,

for handling it all, a heavily loaded to be the place of location. Add an- the State capital, aud going more than

train of thirty-live cars dally. They other fact: that of the eight members a hundred miles further north, they

ren have desired a change in the pro-

vision requiring t he mortuary fee to be

paid within sixty days, preferring to

have Hie time for payment extended to

the time of the meeting of the Annual

Conference. In the judgment of the

majority tills could defeat— in part, at

least— tlie object of the association— j

that is, to furnish immediate relief to J

« lie family nt the deceased. Some J
may flail it dilficult, maybe impossihle,.E

to raise that amount within that time^
ami thus run the risk from then untlfl

Conference of losing the licnelit of th^|

society. But is that reason for cliangfl

a- great as ihe one (or the present |>r<^|

vision o( the law t he immediate reli^H

of the beneficiaries? We have beefl

greatly favored the past three years, ilH
that we have lost but one member byH
death. This is an average of onlyE
$1 liii'U, annually. But we know not I
what a year may bring forth . Some'Of I
us may fall this year. In Unit event it ^
will lie a source of great comfort in

dying to know that so many loving

hands ami hearts will contribute to the

immediate relief of our loved ones. I

would rather my family would receive

ttiis amount from my brethren, whom'

I love as I do no others, than from any

other source. We have now on our

Conference roll 1 Id mimes. If all-

these were members of nur association,

and would pay promptly the mortuary

fee, it would luniish an amount siitli-

cient to buy a comfortable little home.
1

What a relief to thesis generally home-

less ones! And, brethren, could we

afford relief to a woithier class thin.

.

these who have sacrificed more for the

cause of the Muster than we have?

Brother, are you a member of this as-

sociation? If not. will you not send

your name at once to our secretary and

treasurer, Rev. T. J. Newell, Grenada,

Miss., and be enrolled as 'a -member,

and hold yourself ready to relieve any

family of any brother or brethren who

may fall this year? This is all it will

cost you to become a member. If ahy

of our lay brethren wish -to become

members, they can send their Dames

also. They are required to pay one

dollar mortuary fee; but they can not

become beneficiaries. I make this ap-

peal by order of the association.

J. I). Cameron, l’res't.

Salvation.—S’alvatlon—what music

there is in that word; music that never

tires, hut is always netv;, that always

rouses, yet always rests us. It holds hi

itself all that our hearts would say,. It

is sweet vigor to us in the morning,

und in the evening it is contented

peace. It is a song that Is always sing-

ing'itBelf deep down -in the delighted

soul. Angelic ears, are ravished by it-

up in heaven; and our eternal Father

if there were only our three railroads

for handling it all, a heavily loaded

strengthening tlie argument of the himself listens to it with adorable

more northern location, we have the complacency. It is sweet even to. him

c xumple of the founders of the State

('Diversity. When locating this msti-
|s p to be saved in the fullest and ut-

tutlon for the whole State of Missis- most meaning? Who can tell? -Eye

points, including the city of Jackson,

the State capital, and going more than

a hundred miles further north, they

things?” But /read on from*IRst Til honest, sincere, ciy,Mt skeptics. It do not stop for Sunday (I am not now
|
of the Board from North Mississippi,

|
selected the beautiful and healthy

hath not seen, nor ear heard. It is a

rescue from Mich a shipwreck. It is

a rest, and in such a home, it is to

lie dowii forever In the bosom of God,

in an endless rapture of insatiable

contentment.—F. IF. Faber.
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Christian ^droratt.

THTH^nAY, MARCH C. 1R90.

> / > a; /? jfwi K THE Sh A.

Tin * r* v* Mr M*n lil'D'Hil, w rolled.

A nd !»* 1.*w« «| " h * the Kh .

When. In. ti|»on the hrtrl».»n'* rim

A tedder rr»chln|t hlftti

A ladder built f line* "t nilH.

And. oh, *<* M»»tirht airtt tall

:

It font aft* on tho tfuwtdi'd Wei;
It* t p l> uclit'd He»\en> wall.

For m hfr that tedder pierced the clouds.

\\hal radiance wa.« Ite crown
! f

Ar If from Heaven's (Ml ten street r ,-.

An aitfrel let Jt dow n. .-

' Teas wlien I m* that vision fair,

Tlw re came a whispered call:

' Thoueh life he like a troubled sea.

Thou hast a ladder tall.

**
‘Tl» prayer that rests upon the earth.

And starts with lowl y round. «

It reaches to the Hates of Pearl;

Its top with glory crowned.

"Then use th) ladder, downcast soul,

And upward mount and slug!

Hod's angels, ever on its rounds,

Will golden blessings bring."

—Advance .

—
.

- —

Woman's Department of Church Ex-

tension.

WHY SHOULD THIS IIK ?

1 can not but ask myself ami my
brothers and sisters throughout the

church. -‘Why should this hey” when
I receive letters like the following;

for it pains me inexpressibly when
they come from true, modest men and
women driven by great need to let

their wants be known.. A brother who
has endured much writes;

If there w a? n hou«e here we could
rent, this ropiest would not tie made.
1 aui living over a siore with no chance
to study and but little room 1 can uot
keep this room long; so. If the ltoard
doe? uot. help me. 1 see no chance but
tor mysell, wife and babv to iive in a
tent.

Again a sister writes :

We came here— I with a young hahe,
and in poor health. We fuuud no
house for the preacher, and not a
house could we rent. One of our mem-
bers kindly offered us a place In his
house lor a short lime. And my hus-
band set to- work to secure the means
with which to build a parsonage. But
sufli.deut money could not lie raised to
build even a small house. At this
juncture I thought of the parsonage
society, and write to you, hoping to se-
cure help.

Another in California, whose hus-
band wa- sent to an important place,

without a parsonage, and lluaneiaJly

weak, writes

:

1’lenty of work for flic Master; but
our membership is small, and all poor,
not one rich member. Usually we
have found a few able to give. But
when I tell you not one single dollar in
money have we receivid, 1 tell you the
truth. 1 n all other things about four-
teen dollars in three mouths and a
half. oh. that our Heavenly Father
may keep us not only humble, but
willing to co the work lie has assigned
us!

She is teaching three Chinamen, and
hopes to “bring them to .Jesus.” We
have promised her aid if we can se-
cure the funds.

will see to nt*J. But we are restive -

under the far/ that it moves more

slowly than it/ should because of the

inactivity of Those who should most

vigorously push It on. If it was a gen-

eral principal at stake, one might bear

this w Ith more equanimity, feeling God
will ultimately cause the right to pre-

vail. But it Is. not that. It is little

children suffering, weary mothers

worn with tTMl and enre, husbands and

fathers going about doing good with

heavy liearis. not for the privations

they must bear, hut because of the

hurdeii resting upon “wife”—a burden

they are unable to remove because

their time Is given to God. I lose

sight of general ideas. I can not

calmly say: ‘•All shall bo well ; we
have done good works thus far, and bid

fair to become a most useful society.”

I can not patiently wait for the future.

I must relieve lily poor, tired, heart-

broken sister yonder before she goes

down under the weight of daily care;

I Wknt-to lift the burden off that godly

man— that very one, now; not some
future one I know not of—that he may
do with a free heart and untramineled

mind the work of the Master. And
faith tells me God, who has heard their

prayers, is urging us on to be his means
of answering the prayers of his faith-

ful servants tolling bravely to extend
ilia kingdom on earth. If there be
any who can, I pi ay God to move their

hearts as soon as they read this to give

something to relieve these good people
from the saving circumstances that

surround thwm; to give largely if they

can, for rBenchd is greai.

VThose who wishHo organize auxilia-

ries should write forx papers to their

Conference secretary for this depart-

ment. If you do not know her ad-
dress, write to me

Lucinda'B. Helm.
UOO Htl Avir., LoUHVILLK, Ky. .T

Which Is Correci?

In the two expositions of the Sunday-
school lesson for February 1G, that

given In our Sunday School Magazine,
and that published In the Advocate,
there seems to be different interpreta-

tions of the same text or passage. In an-
swer to the inquiry of the Jews, John
says: "/ indeed baptize with water,'' but
‘•he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost, "etc. Now, the Magazine inter-

prets John's baptism to be ‘‘symbolic"
•“preluding that of the Messiah;”
hut that In the Advocate, in speak-
ing of the baptism which should fol

low John's, “that of the Messiah,”
says: “As heard and understood at

the time, the baptism with the Holy
Ghost would imply that the souls, thus
baptized, would he plunged, as it were,
in (hat creative and Informing spirit,

which was the source of life and holi-

ness and wisdom.” '• Plunged ''—now
that is the dillieuity. Now, I would
like to know which of these we are to

accept and teach our children!’ If we
preach from the pulpit, and thus seek
to iuculcate the doctrine of baptism by
uffusiou, as our conception of the

i mode, as typical of the descent or out-
• pouring of the Holy Ghost, and yet

teach in the .Sabbath-school accord-
to Hurihurt andSImpsou, and thus im-

,

press upon the minds of the children
that the Holy Ghost is an invisible, in-

conceivable substance, or something,

s
into which all souls, In order to re-

Too Large.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

_
The General Conference la too

large. Tho time was when it was,

doubtless, necessary to have one for

every tbirty-slx members of all the

Annual Conferences; hut that time has

passed. The law ought lo have been

changed before now. And .why it lisa

not been, I do not know. It Is hard

now to And a .Southern oily that 1* able

or willing to try to entertain it—that is,

the Methodist. In order to entertain the

Conference, the pastors have to call on

the brethren of other churches; and

also, outside of taking all they can en-

tertain at their homes, they have to

make arrangements with and pay large

hotel bills for about one month; nnd

now are talking of having an extra col-

lection put on the people for the pur-

pose of getting out of the dillieuity.

Well, do you ask me to give you a

remedy? If eo, I would have the Gen-

eral Conference to chunge the Disci-

pline on page 34, * 33, Ans. 1, and

have it read one for every Seventy-two,

in place of oue for every thirty-six;

and I think you will Hee that that will

effectually remove the dillleiflty; and

there would be a dozen Southern cities

calling for it. And then, in the place

of having to go contrary to the hook of

discipline in appointing a committee to

secure a place, the Conference could

seemed to promise eminence In the The Northw

future—to be the equal of those who Chicago, says

have become great in the church, and \ lottery

are remembered by the world. Cn- poses that tin

fortunately, however, for him and the l *ona is loss th

church, be attempted to better his lo^ed*^ wU
condition by pursuits out of the minis- guch cxcepth

try. He tried farming In a.small way ;
bait and dec

thcns«/lllngmedlclno, drugs, and books, risks. Then

without success. After studying tnedl-
reluain^'n^he

cine he attended a medical school In the total of c

another State Beforo the close of the ness uses,

session he permitted an appointment All states li

The Northwestern Christian Advocate,

A lottery Is robbery. Who sup-

poses that the design of such institu-

tions is less than that? Now and then

some silly or prominent person Is al-

lowed to win a sum of money, blit

such exceptions are planned only to

bait and deceive others Into taking

risks. The robbers pretend that the

large sums gathered by*
3 them are to

remain in the State and thus Increase

the total of capital for general busi-

ness useB.

All states In the Union outlaw lot-

“V I TT ;
teries except Louisiana, and that State

to be made, that a medical student withdraw its permission in live

could preach in the MethodiBt Kplaco-.-yearg, it is a reproach and Insult to

pal Chinch of the town. His fellow- North Dakota that it has been selected

students, as a compliment to him, at- t0 b® the only
.

S
,

t“^!

fl ,

i

,

n TUn,™?
. ’

. u . . .. gambling Is lo be lawful. The propo-
temled In great numbers, whilst the

|,tlon gb
*
uld bc „uug baok int0 the

citizens made up a large congregation.

His sermon excelled every expecta-

tion, and be was a great man at once,

as reported by the newspapers. The

citizens of the town prevailed upon

teeth of the gamblers who insult

Dakota by such icmptatlons to legalize

the robbery of silly and weak people.

In live years that Dakota will be fa-

mous for its stealings and defalcations.

sent us Bro. George D. Anders wh
Ailed the chair and the pulpit mu !

to the delight of all presen i. p re#(;
?

lng us two real, practical gospel
8er]

mons. Better attendance of ofllnn

members than at any other first q„m
tcrly Conference since I cnino on p,

work. Assessment for the preacher
in charge raised seventy dollars ln ei.

cess of last year, a respectable
nruoun't

of which has been paid In cash and
subscription. Tho people seem t0 ^
more willing to contribute to the dl|.

ferent claims of the church than
ever

before. Since Annual Conference

have purchased and paid for tho lnm.

ber, and 1 have added to the parsonage

a neat, comfortable kitchen and din.

lng room. I say “I,” because I did the

work. So, Doctor, If you will rusticate

for a while this summer at St. Tam.
many Camp ground, you will gee that

him to remain anfong them, practice steal, and boys will be instinctive

medicine, and be their preacher. IHb tll *evc?'

U 1GUB tur its Btt'auuifn aiiu uciaicauuue. . , .

The very servant girls will learn to Preat3^erB can sonlcthing fine be-

steal, and boys will be instinctive sides eating up all the chickens in the

thievep. country. I have good congrcgatloni

eral Conference to change the Disci-
popularity brought success in his prac-

pline on page 34, i 33, Ans. l,.and
tlce and P08llion ’ but an “fortunate

have it read one for every Seventy- two,
eD(J at Ia” t

*
, , - ,

in place of one for every thirty-six;
A Poli,icaI

,

Pnrty floll«ht b,a el0 '

and I think you will Hee that that will
tl
nonue aud ' Dllu ‘,nce aB a mea“B *°

effectually remove the dillleiflty; and tbe,r a“d he was a candidate

there would be a dozen Southern cities
or »,0P"lar 8l,ffraBe ’ lo ,reat and

calling for it. And then, in the place
drlllk 18 lnoldeutal 10 every canva8a

of having to go contrary to the book of
P^eding an election. He was not

discipline in appointing a committee to
e<J" al 10 lbe trlaI

5 Proalra,iou ’ by trav-

seeure a place, lbe Conference could oll,1K aud 8Peak !
nK’ must be counter-

select without any trouble, and there
acled by a 8tlmulaut ' 1)rinklnK t0 ex ’

would be really a contest to see who
should have it.

But you say. "It has not gone a-beg-

ging yet.'’ Why not?. Why was it

that the last General Conference, in

place of Axing the place to meet agalD,

as the Discipline directs, only appoint-

ed a committee to locate the place?—

and why was the question Bgit&ted

with regard to taking a collection to

pay the hotel expenses of the Confer-

ence? Why all thin if there are plenty

of plaee3 that want it? No doubt there

are plenty of places would like to have

it if the expenses could bo paid by the

church at large; but there are only a

few places that would be willing to try

It all alone, and especially without the

help of other denominations, and those

tbnt are not members of any church at

all.

Our Conference ought not to be em-
barrassed that way ; nor we ought not

Our Brother in lied, Muskogee, In-

dian Territory, says:

The moral sentiment In Louisiana
against the great Louisiana Lottery
has increased until uow it is consid-
ered a certainty that the charter when
out will not be renewed by the Legis-
lature of that State.

An attempt was made last week to
pass a bill In the North Dakota Legis-
lature granting privileges in that Slate
to lottery companies. The bill passed
one house aud was in a fair way to

pass' the other when some secret in-

cess came to pass, with other effects iluence turned the tide and the bill

equally mevltable—neglect of busl- wa* Indefinitely postponed.
: , A. .. j The only hope now for this gigantic

liens, loss of confidence, practice, and
evil is to get a foothold in the Choctaw

property. Nation. It is to be hoped that our
Strange to relate, lie came to him- Choctaw friends will uot so disgrace

self, returned to Mississippi, and at- themselves an’d their race and harm

tended Conference, held in Vicksburg.
lUc caU8e oi lnorallty aa t0 «raut

.

He was greeted kludly by his old The Standard (Baptist), of Chicago,

frieuds and brethren, though greatly says:

changed, as may be supposed. He had It will be a thing most astonishing
an interview with the presiding elders, if the unanimous protest, in all direc-

to whom he admitted all his backslid- Hons, and In quarters the most iullu-

. . . ,
... _ ,

ential, againBt the passage of the I.ot-
iugs; but declared his purpose, God tery bill

s
by lhe legislature of North

helping, to do the Arst work aud regain Ddkota shall prove to be without avail,

his position in the ministry. Tears The members of that body may uot

at nearly all my appointments, and

very attentive to the preaching of n,
Word. Have organized two prayer

meetings since Conference— one i

weekly, and tho other a semi-monthly

which I believe will be a power dor

good. A number of our young mem-
bers, both male and female, are pray,

lug in public, and telling of .lesut'

wondrous love In the experience meet,

ings. In conclusion, let me say that 1

am praying and true ting for a grand,

glorious revival on the Talhheck cir-

cuit this year. Fray for us!

G. It. Ft, us.

58001;$ and S’rrioditais.

were shed, and a helping band prom-
ised to the returning prodigal

;
but pru-

dence directed delay in his being re-

have been aware of the light in which
this relic of an iniquitous past is held
by people of intelligence and a clear
sente ot right; perhaps many of them

oeived into full coimection with the have never giveu the subject much re-

Conference. Some place would be left

to be supplied, and he would be ap-

pointed to that work.

He returned to bis borne to prepare

All books received wlltvbe acknowledged ti

this column. A fuller notice will depend upo*
the Interests of our readers.

The Gikl in Checks; or. The Mrs-
tuky ok Tint Mountain Caiii?. liy tt,. v .j.

W. Daniel. Published for the Author by

the Methodist l’uhllshli»K House, Nashvlllt,
Tenh Price, 76 cents.

Tills is an Interesting story told in an

interesting way, anu we doubt not

everyone who begins It will not be sal-

istled until the end is reached.

PERIODICALS.

—Cassell’s Family Magazine, tot

March, has several aerial and several

complete stories, and quite a numliei

to have to ask other denominations to for his new life in the ministry, and to

llectjou. Any such plea must he im- March, has several aerial and several
possible for them now, and their action, complete stories, and quite a number
If they make this bill a ibw, will be, in of miscellaneous papers containing
a sense which they will And it hard to much good reading. Cassell Fubllah-
answer in time to come, "without ex- IngCompany, New York, l’rice. ?1 50,

euse, n.i aw \i i-.ir iu -

help us. If they ask for delegates, all

right—divide with them; but if they

do not, oh, my, shall we have to beg

our way, or be intruders? Never, never.1

Cut down the delegation; make it

change bis residence. At bis borne,

being aflUcted In body and mind, drink

was prescribed as a supposed necessity.

Thus he who could have been a great

man was the reverse—a maniac. A

The Button Caligraph, Ruston, La.,

says

:

Home people may be deluded into

much good reading. Cassell Fulill-h-

IngCompany, New York, l’rlce. ?1 So.

—Galaxy ok Mrsic is a magazine
of vocal and instrumental music tor

tlie masses. In the February number
arc eight vocal pieces and six ln<tru

mental pieces by popular author?, ill

the belief that the Lottery’s cash is
for ten. cents. F. Trlfet, IOS Washing

being spread broadcast over the Sraie ton •strcet, Bostou. Price. $1 per ancut uunu UVU^UIIOU^ UiUDO it . vvvi .iv «• umuiuv. ax » .. . .. .

small enough so that almost any of our blow was given to prevent injury, by_ pressurefl^Uufmoney market, or tifat

Another brother lived in a stable, PrCBE upon the minds of the children
until, receiving a portion of the appro- t '* at Holy Ghost is an invisible, in-

priation made to him, he built a par- conceivable substance, or something,
sonage. He is now depending on us 'n*° which all souls, In order to re-

lor the rest. Bishop Galloway wrote generation, must be "plunged;" and
me the other day an urgent note to

raiBe the money for this brother, if

possible.

I (ear sisters, you tender-hearted
lovers of Jesus, to whom the trials of
your own sex rarely appeal in vain

—

you, who can so well understand how
a mother would feel compelled by
duty to remain where she can not

again, preach from Habbath to Sab-
bath, quoting fiom the Word of God,
that all who look for the baptism of

the Spirit must expect him from
above, poured out upon and into the
hearts of those who receive film—what
conclusions are they to arrive at?

What are they to understand by all

this? Certainly, eithqr that we do not

have the sweet comfort of gathering bulieve wbat we Preach, or, believing.

her children around her at home, but
is forced to see them scattered, a bur-
den upon the hospitality of others

—

why should you. when the facts are
laid before you, delay to open your
hearts to Ibese who are sacriAciug for

Christ's sake all you bold most dear?
A few have borne the burden of this

work. Would that I could move the
hearts of all to join us iu ouy labor of

love.

Dear brethren, you who know bo
well how tbi? weight upon our itiner-

ant preachers hinders the work ot

Christ, v by should you delay or allow
anj tbiug to prevent your coming for-

ward at once aud actively aiding this

movement for their relief! Many of

you have cheered us by word and deed,
but wbat is it I hat hinders the great
majority of you froiu helping, not fi-

nancially. but with your intluence.
H can not be from a want. of apprecia-
tion of the subject, for it comes borne
to you. But you must kuow’ your in-
fluenee I? peculiarly needed in tliis

do not properly comprehend tho sigut-

lleation of water baptism, or the mi-
ture and character of the woik of the
Spirit.

Of course, we can uot accept any
such theory, or teach any such doc-
trine. for, being spiritually dead, if

we are to have life in us at all,

it must come from a source inde-

pendent of ourselves, and external to

ourselves; not by being "plunged”
Into It, and absorbing, as It were,
through the pores of the skin, the life-

giving essence or power; but by the
life entering into, and touching the
center of life iu us, that the tendrils

of our being may grasp life from the

source of all life. As the small, al-

most invisible rootlets of the plant,

piercing down deep into the earth;

touches the iuorganle mineral sub-
stance thereiu contained, breathes in-

to It, as it. were, the breath of life, and
that which was dead, inorganic, inac-

tive, becomes active, organic and liv-

ing; so also must the Holy Spirit

Southern towns can entertain it. We him, whict

have, I suppose, now about three huu- Moral : 1

dred delegates, more or less, besides tonic, stin

our chief pa?tors and connectionul olli- morphine,

eers, that will attend, making a body trembling,

of, it may bc, something over three Preacher
hundred (I do not know exactly), aud men in pro

that body lo remain for nearly a suit, thoug
month. who prospi

Now, I ask, why all tliis? Is our lit- not because

tie hark in such bad condition as all ig wrong, t

that, that it requires three hundred of indicates 1

our best men, about a month every walk,

four years, to repair it? Why, I have Hazlkiidio

tbougbt all the time that our book of - —
discipline was about as near perfection

as we can get it; and 1 do not kuow -

but we would get along much better tl r

without many changes— only a few. Of
course. I think it necessary to make -phe Tel
some changes; but does it rtquireso i^n^says:
many as that to make the necessary >pbe Lot ,

changes? Is it not an unnecessary ex- corrupt an

pendlture of men aud means? It half existence,

could do the work as well (and I think You are

better), would it not be better to leave we believe

the other half at home? Is it a small going to 3\

matter to leave seventy-Ave vacant pul- ^>bo £ 0]

pits for a month, and also sevcnty-Ave
j a^ Bay S;

vacant pews? Could they not do more T ,
.

i ii i . . , „ Louisian
good preaching aud teaching than try- tbe i i0 tu. r

ing to make laws where our laws are afford to (I

already almost perfect? It would not anil from

only save about 1 50 men lo remain aud 0,,ly alld 1

work for the month of May, but would

save hundreds of dollars—railroad, IbeLaF

hotel, and general expenses— that
Ija ” 8Pual

might be spent otherwise. And does I'ottery *r

not the Lord hold us accountable for
tiuent (l ue

the wise expenditure of -our men and

money? I think he does. If so, we u ,)on jbe
ought to be very careful. amendmei

But, In the last place, the body is too
cb^qer?

d

large to work intelligently under one
’

chairman. One hundred and Alty men lbe b 1

can do better work, and more of it,
^y., sayB.

than three hundred; and then It would The wri

not be necessary to remain in session
gorne otlic

more than two weeks; but If it required ’pbe wholi
a month, all right; let them give full to get a

time. A. D. Miller. How
cato, mibb. alent. Ai

him, which caused his death. its liberal circulation has been pro-
Moral ; Preachers who take, as a ductiveot that result; but to the mau
nic, Btimulauts, or as a narcotic, °L

.'f

v®r
.

,
JB}

! intelligence the argument
,• , ,

will fall Hat on hi count of its extremeorphine, should do so with fear and
gans |neB,. The Lottery spreads its

embling. money about election times and during

Preachers rarely succeed as other
l l|e Sessions of llie Legislature, but n

- . ,
clocri uot ciiHulc the 111 one v borroweren In profession, trade, or any pur- t0 get mouey auy Reaper.

*

lit, though of equal ability with those —

—

ho prosper. Denial to the former is - .. .

jt because the professed employment i3,J0IO IU£ 'WOrK.

wrong, but the refusal to go' us God :— — —
:

dicates his will to be for them to Covington, i.a.

alk ' L. G. Cook. The Arst Quarterly Conference of the
HA7.LE110IIRT. Miss.

CoMugton circuit, Seashore district,

frill* SPilMcrii
WB9 buld at ^'ovlnR to ''. Saturday and

CUl Sunday, February 15 and 10. We.pre-
pared ourselves for a season of refresh-

The Press and the Lottery. Ing by observing Friday as a day of

fasting and prayer, and holding a
The 7 elegruph- Built tin, ot Monroe, prayer aud praise service Friday night.
a ” aaya: Saturday evening Bro. G. I). Anders
The Lottery is the most obnoxious, arrived and stated that, owine to 111 -orrupt and corrupting monopoly in ...

*

xiatenco.
B V * neaa

’ Qur I,re,* ltll ng elder, Bro. Cooper,

tonic, stimulants, or as a narcotic,

morphine, should do so with fear aud
trembling.

Preachers rarely succeed as other

men in profession, trade, or any pur-

suit, though of equal ability with those

who prosper. Denial to the former is

not because the professed employment
is wrong, but the refusal to go' us God
indicates his will to be for them to

walk. K. G. Cook.
HA7.LE11UHRT. MIsb.

The Press and the Lottery.

The Telegraph- Built tin, ot Monroe,
La., says:

The Lottery is the most obnoxious,
corrupt and corrupting monopoly in
existence.

You are right there, Charley. And
we believe the people of this State are

going to sweep it out ot existence!

The Louisiana Journal, ot Itomer,

—Wide Awake, for Mftrfeli, i? uo

our table with its bright and client
(nee. it is one of tile favorites ut nut

home. Tbe little ones riad it with

avidity. Its general tone is elevating
amt healthful, and we commend it to

all. I». Lothrop Company, B.n-ton

Price. ?:> 40.

—The Ladies’ IIomk Jockkai.. (or

March, is a complete magazine tor Hie

home. Literatuie. Morals. Fashion!
Cookery. Flowers, Housekeeping, Nee
dlework. Mother’s Corner. Girl's Cor
ner—all are well-tilled department
The Curtis Publishing .Company, Phil
adelphla. Price, !jil a year.

—St.’ Nicholas, for March, ha? w
tine reading tor hoys and girls, anil old

lolks^, too. as can be obtained any
where. Harry l'erry Robins#, Mar
garet J. Preston, Mrs. Piatt. EklrMge
Brooks, Margaret Bisluud. Ernest
Thompson, and other noted writer!
contribute to this number, and the. ?ub
jects are as various as tho authors’ lal

cuts. Century Company, New York.
Price, $3.

—The Century, for March, is equal

to any of its predecessors. There i*

*>,»» *A&l,,

fisajirKs
,oTChim in his stead, to assist me In my ley, by Prof. F. W. Putnam. Three

Quarterly Conference. I was, indeed, very timely aud important subjocts are

glad to welcome this earnest, conse-
tr‘!atu(1 b

.
v specialists. The first is the

" They That Preach the Gospel

Snould 1 Live of the Gospel."

Louisiana in our opinion lias had
the Lottery too long already, ami can
afford to dispense w ith It in'the future,
and from every consideration of hon-
esty and common decency should do
so.

The Laic Charles AVAo, Lake Charles,

La., spcakiug'of the removal of the

Lottery from Louisiana, usks this per-

tinent question :

Is not this a move to draw for.th the
sentiment of Louisiana legislators
upon the advisability of passing an
amendment to our Constitutiori to be
submitted to tbe people, extending tbe
charter?

The Christian Observer, Louisville,

Ky., sayB:

The wrongfulness of dealing in lot-

teries Is, perhaps, not so obvious as of
some other sins. Y’et it is no less real.
The whole scheme is based on uu effort
to get a neighbor’s property away
from him without giving him an equiv-
alent. And this is a violation ol the
eighth commandment.

In most forms Of sin only one party
is the transgressor; the other iH an iu-
Docent sufferer. But in this sin both

ley, by Prof. P. W. Putnam. Three
very timely and important subjocts arc

treated by specialists. The first i? the

crated man nf i'r.H >
subject of Municipal Government. Dr>crated man of God, Our Conference Albert Shaw describing the workingswas called to meet at S P. M. After of the local government of Glasgow,

an earnest sermon by Bro. Anders, I,
onc of the world’s model cities in tills

for the first time, took the chair aB
n;BPuct - “object of Irrigation is

r*
1"'"* “'»«•' 1 >» ‘l‘»r«ly Coo- ft 'R4

BlSXS45S
tereuee. Among other business was of tbe United States Geological Stir

that of increasing the assessment of vt!y' This purer is entitled The 1 1 ra

preacher iu charge and presiding elder KH
.

bl
?

I ' IIII,1 “ of .the Arid Region. Tin

from S35H to Sion n,.nQ i va ...
tlllrd ,;rt‘a ' “object lB discussed In

trorn tSJ.t) to UOQ. Bios. J. L. smith a pap. r by Prof. Fi,her on Tbe Nature
amt J. Monroe Simmons were elected and Method of Revt lutiot —the .eon-

delegates to tbe District Conference eluding one In his verv timely scries

Bro. Anders preached Sunday morning ,

rho 8Te Iiulll ber of The Cent! hi

and night and i.tti.n
K llae editorials on Municipal Gov«rn-and night, and at the morning service ment, Our Sins Against France, and

collected nearly half of tbe amount University extension. Century Com-
assessed for general collections. I bo- ^any, New York. Price, *1.

"

work, m i Uiut it you do not help. you. breathe into us, uot by our "plunging’
hinder, i lo not let any outside pressure
keep you from. doing your duty in this
matter. Do riot think .iu l- impatient.
1 am only eager for immediate. help lor

the many pleasing applications before
us.

With tbe help ot God. we have been
able to relieve many of our suffering
brethren, and we fee) his blessing will
rest upon us for it.

We kqow a movement with an ob-
ject like ours can not be stopped.- God

Into him, but by his entrance into us,

and touching with Iris own life-giving

energy our dead, inactive, spiritual

natures.

if we believe in baptisin'Ty affusion,

|

in the deBeeut aud outpouring of the
Holy Ghost, let us preach and teach it

.

:‘s dearly as posi-ible, ever avoiding
any and everything that smacks of

: "plunging,'' "dipping,” or other mode

j

of baptism, whether by water or the
Holy Ghost. W. F. Henderson.

the winner and the loser and the besides read!

Tbe name of a preacher, whose Ini-
operator of the lottery, are ulA» Conference c

,, .
’

. guilty of the eighth commandment, v , .
tlals are J. <>. 1 . II., will be found in -pbe winner Is self-convicted of taking !?• '

the Minutes of the Conference of the another’s property without any effort

MethodiBt Church iu Mississippi more to render an equivalent. Tho loser TALishekrc
than Afty years ugo. He was well baB 8 r? (

)
uir.oment

, , ., . ,
. that we shall use the property that lieknown in those days because he was a p-utg | n (0 our hands in such u way as * am now ,

lieve by tbe llrst of April all eollee-
tions will be up in full.

I his Conference will be long remem-
bered, as it is unparalleled in tbe his-
tory of the Covington circuit, aud Bro.
Anders endeared himself to all our
people.

I entered upon my second ycir as
pastor of this circuit on the Afth Sun-
day in December, aud since then havu.
preached 3H times, held 3 Church Con-
ferences, aud made iu> pastoral visits,
besides reading the greater part of ray
Conference course. Pray for us.

L. Wallace Wood, p. c.

MethodiBt Church iu Mississippi more
than Afty years ugo. He was well

known iu those days because be was a

muu to attract attention; and when
seen to he admired, and when known
to he esteemed; of linest person, genial

in manners, and effective oratory. He
was appointed to. the most Important

stations— Vicksburg among them—
where the writer lived, who knew him

TALISHEKR CIRCUIT, MlSSlSSIfl'l CON-
FERENCE.

1‘AMl‘llLKTS.

—Addresses on the Civil Saii-

HATH. By Wilbur F. Crafts. This is

number oue ot tho Sabbath Reform
Library to be issued quarterly at 81

per year. A great deal ot Inform lit ion

on tbe subject of Sabbath laws- mu?
he found iu this quarterly. Authors'
Publishing Company. 150 Nassau SI-,

New York. Price, thirty- live cents*
copy.

The Bihlk in the Schools — 1“

emphasizing tho importance of 'l ie

Bible for the sake of character build"

ing. we are in danger of overlooking
the incidental advantages of its study,

which bring to the common peopW
tlielr choicest pleasures of literature,

aud their highest motives to put riotr

ism. SayB St. Hilaire, a French writer:

"Wherever tlie Bible is not mail# i 1

!

6

puts Into our bands in such u way as * am now entering upon my fourth
,0,nidntioii-stotie of education, of ?o|ij"

to promote his glory and tlie comfort year of ministerial labors ety, aud of every form of life, there!*

of those who are dependent on us. , .

‘
or“ among these no literature for children nr for theof those who are dependent on us. „ood . ...

,, ,

umonK ibese „o literature for children or for tW
And the managers of the lottery

people with battering prospects, people. Look at Spain, Italy, and

are the solders who ensnare these vie-
ulai* to Sll7 tllu t they have received me «ven France—in a word, at every coiiif

tims. Their aim Is to get all the as cordially and affectionately this
fry In which .tho Bible Ib not reiul

:

money they can, and distribute as lit- they did lire Arst vear I
wllero iB »»>«rc any reading lor iU*‘

tie as possible. By indiscriminate work
La 1 « on .tho child or the laborer. In Germany a"d

lylogt this is possible. Ho fur fttj our
’ * Quurterly Conference Kn^lund, on the contrary, there

observation goes, the managers ol
was held on the fifteenth Instant. Bro. a Chrig|ian children’s and popular lit-

” endure, In which, as In a mirror, tW,
national spirit |s cloayly rellected.
Cimmrgativnalist.

well, and valued Ids friendship. His I HUeh concerns do not make any at- L’ooper, the presiding elder failed 7,

'

success in the pulpit at an early age I tempt at fair dealings. reach us on account of 8lckuesspbu“



s, mo.

tiiky wait not.
.

'

IlY RKV. c. II. t>. FIBIfin.

*, in > lirathen l*ml we iftior,

T ,1P |,ret loin truth of ChrUi to preach,

„ , joy no word! can mcaeure,

Tl) ,M pome bouIi lalvallou reach.

,T1) j„y to show to alnhll, lost ones

The Christ th.y need, but know not of,

T„ , Pf their heart-gloom change to gladness,

T l„.ir (car to hope, their hate to love.

p i tii our Joy comes, too, a sorrow,

w 1,0,0 yreatness words all fall to apeak,

0( tjiousands, needy thousands, 'round us,

T1m can teach but ;>orf who seek.

n,o sill-cursed lives of all entreat us,

AO. I
more, there come from far and near

Tl„ earnest voices of some sin- weary,

- Tim things you teach we want to hear.”

Our hrarts say, “Go,” but go we can not.

Vet longer wait, compelled we say.

It Kfllnp wait, arc others guilty?

Thai help may come we dally pray.

,0 our most land are preachers many;

Ami men ten thousand times hsve heard

Thr gospel Hod ’has given to save them,

The strong entreaties of bis word.

But you must wait; watt though you phtljbj/

The church scarce hears Its Lord's command:

-do preach my word to those sin-burdened,

The good news tell In every land.”

An English WetJeyan missionary In
China gives an account of a recent
service at which he was talking to the
people who crowded into his chape],
of (Jhrlst as the Savior from sin, when
an. old man stood up and stretched, " l’ CIIOSLIIGU
forth his hand, saying, "You tell us of
all torts of good deeds, and exhort us

Oh, Christian#, whom the Lord lias purchased,

Whose souls has saved when they were loat,

Must we "yet longer watt?” give answer.

And you have ease at such a coatV

y»j , God forbid It, for the rather,

l <t.»ve friends, leave church,prized Joya discard,

A tnl tin,! In work that God here gives you.

A joy that’s hundred* fold reward.

Oh, are not some a'ready starting

Who In these llclds will give us aid?

Then haste them on, ou all his children

H no God the Ubk of helping laid.

Beloved oT Christ, to you God speak eth:

“Go forth If can, help send beside.

Yourselves are mine, and twine your treasures;

Save now the lost for whom CJirlst tiled.”

Oh, friends. If God's, to-day he calls you,

Jletir, too, wejiriy, our earliest cry:

The heathen can liot wait; they wall not,

While- you slid waiting aie they die.

Tokio. .Japan.

Letter from Mexico.

We have mioued the usual visit of the

dear old Ad.-vocatk this week, it may
couie later, for our mails are very ir-

regular. The lenten season has begun

;

bells are ringing, and the disfigured

faces of women and children meet you
at every turn. The great ugly black

cross of ashes on the forehead, made
from ashes of old images, they burn

and use, they call holy ashes.

I was in the cathedral yesterday with

some Tennessee ladles who are visiting

here. The sad-faced women so de-

voutly kissing the soiled lioor, and
looking so longingly to the images in

front of them for some ray of comfort
in their suuless lives, is ever paiutul to

me. I long to kneel beside them and
whisper in their ears of the sympa-
thizing Savior. Alas! how helplesB I

am, while my heart is burdened with
the suffering souls around me. This
morning, as I went to school, I met
two street-car hearses and a number of

collins carried on men's heads. When
1 see daily the list of those dying in

the Itomish faith, I feel like cryiug
aloud.

Lotteries and Gambling.

K >t 1'I.OYKltS JUST I'KOTKCT TIIKM-
SK1.VKS— LKUAl.l/.lbU GAM-

IIUNU KKVICKS.

11 Y ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

••hi Christian friends, can you not
realize that these people are dying in

heathen ignorance at your very doors'r
1 am willing to give my all to help
bring those people to a knowledge of

the truth. I notice in all their
churches very few men. Compara-
tively, they are becoming hardened
inildels. This.makes me tremble, lest

our opportunity will pass unimproved.
Now. it seems to me, is the favored
time to work. Who will help us?
W liile I would not have one Christian
feel less interested in China, Japan
>nd Hrazll, I would have you more
alire to the fact that the suffering here
Is just as great, and the souls daily go-
ing down to the grave, with nothing
better than holy oil to insure an -en-
trance into the home of the blest, are
just as precious.

bishop Mullalleu delivered an ad-
'bess at Association Ilall. on "The
«axon Kuce.” It was, indeed, spleu-
" l|; 1111,1 " hen he spoke of the pain il

caused him to know any American in
t e colony here would act in an un-
ohristian manner In this laud of shad-
0WH ' b'stead of being an example for
K°i"l to the heathen, I felt like saying,
w,'t> All ! men may preach, and the

"url.l will listen; but prelit comes by
example.

1 realize the great responsibility
1 ""g upon us, and it weighs heavily
U l"’ n "‘-V 'mart; but we are trying to
* UI 'lie best we cun, and trust (iod

' '' 11 UH t0 ht-t in such a manner as
'' ' Mllll‘iage his cause. Indeed, the
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am:
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, ' ,K ‘ t '' asily manage if we would

eacli i!
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bunt,
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your L WC Ileui1 y<mr Payers and
Joipathy, u u j wo net!lj ttoro
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P«tr ©titans Christian Jpfowate,

workers, more money, and we need
our women to help us. Oh, what 'a

Held for them I

Last Sun(fay Bro. Watkins was ques-
tioning tho little children of the Sun-,
day-school. I wish you could have
heard them lalk. One little fellow
said the priest sprinkled holy water
on the children to take their sins
away. When Bro. W. asked how a
little water on the forehead could take
away sin, the boy said it sucked it out.
Another said: “No such thing; the
water itself is dirty, and it has no
power.” If we had consecrated wo-
men here to teach the children, my
hopes would brighten considerably.
Oh, let our church papers plead fonts!

I hope the readers of the Advocate
will pray and work for Mexico. I

will not say more now.

S. Q. VVkkms.
Avenlda Balderas No. 11,

City ok YIkxhu.

Jtotttflau-Jfrftoa! •£]turn.

Hurlburt and Simpson's Lesion Commentary,9hlUIpa A Hunt, New York.)

First Quarter—Studies In Luke.

LESSON XI.—March 16.

THE DRAUGHT OF FISHES
Luke v, 1-11.

Tm».—A. I>. 17.

Placi.-TIis Lake of Gonnesaret.
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to follow them; but why did you bring
this opium? It has me in its grip, and
it's killing me.” A glance at the old
man showed that he was an oplum-
smokel, very far gone. The people
around him told him to be quiet, and
tried to make him sit down, and at the
same time the missionary, though an
Englishman, disclaimed all risponsi-
bility from the bringing of opium Into
China. But the man broke out again :

“Ah! it's killing me, and yet I can't
give it up.” “Better die than min
your soul by smr king It,” was tlleinis-
sionary's answer. But be adds :

“Seldom lias it fallen to bur lot to see
anything more thrilling in the daily
preaching than when the old man
reached lortli Ids hands, exclaiming,
‘Better die! Hut I am afraid to die!' ”

—JUissionary Herald.

Bov. Mr. Webb- I’eploe. in an anni-
versary sermon before the English
Church Missionary Society. asserts that
tile annual Income of

.

' Englishmen
amounts to $I!.27ii,OoO;Ul)U. Were a
tenth o( tliis sum consecrated to God's
service, it would be $G27J)Ol),iiOO,

which is said to be the exact amount
of Great Britain's drink bill. The
preacher estimated that a tithe of t lie

drink bill, or a hundredth part of the
total anuttal income, was actually given
to religious objects, su'd that, per-
htps, a tenth of this, or a thousandth
part of the income, was given to work
outside of Great Britain, for the evan-
gelization of tlie world. — Chiispan
Weekly.

I'nless the laws against these evils
are more rigidly enloteed. the time is

not far distant when employers will
have to organize a vigilance committee
to prevent the pilferings of their em-
ployes. Merchants complain of gam-
bling bouses In close proximity to
tbe-lr places of business, and demand
t hat they be closed to remove tempta-
tions to dlshone-dy from tbt ir em-
ployes. A Broadway business man
recently said to me. “Merchuntsshould
combine to sustain your society tor
their own protection.”
We are glad to note that the Presi-

dent of the I 'nlted States, in his mes-
sage to Congress, lias indorsed the
Postmaster General's recommendation
of further legislation against the tue
of the mails by lottery companies.
The Louisiana Lottery, a national
scourge, in its heartless greed, has
recently increased the price of tickets,

so that >if all are sold each mouth the
an n mi 1 income is increased from
$.1 .000,01)0 to 828.000,000. The Society
lor t he Suppression of Vice closed
their New York ollloe in 1S70.-hih1 not -

withstanding an offer of 82.V000 annual
contribution to our work if we would
not interfere again with their doing
business openly in this city,' they have
never dared to either open an ollice,

nor can they advertise a? they former-
ly dirl in this State. It has been pub-
licly stated that this monster public
plunderer, in order to secure a renewal
of its charter, which expires in 1S9H.

for fifty years 'more, tins offered to

bribe the whole Slate of Louisiana by
jiaviug the State debt of over $12 (HMi,-

0(H), and erecting a public library

for the city of New Orleans to

cost $100,000. During the past year
no less than four so-called Little Lou-
isiana Lotteries have sprung into exist-

ence. Wo arrested one Olm I>. Gruy.

a lithographer and printer in this city,

for printing tickets lor these snide

nffairs, seizing in his possession over

1,500,000 tickets at one (line, besides

fifteen lithographic stonos.

The ravages of pool, gambling and
book-making in the past year have

been fearful to contemplate. From all

siilks come accounts of dishonesty,

embezzlements, defalcations, breaches

of trust, robbery, suicide ami murder.

The warning prophecy of our secretary

tiefore the legislative committee anil

the governor of tills State, made prior

to the passage of the infamous Ives'

pool bill (allowing gambling during a

part of the yeur on ruee tracks), are

fully realized. The large space given

to these crime breeders, under the

heading of “Sporting News.” in some
daily papers is fostering crime and

promoting dishonesty, ibis sort of

What is Scrofula
It Is that ImpurityJn the blood, which, accumo-

l&tlng iu tho (:lauds of the nook, produces un-
sightly lumps or swelling*; which causes painful
running sores on the arms, logs, or feet; which
dovoloj.es ulcers In the eyes, ears, or nose, often
causing blindness or loafness ; which is the origin
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors.”
It is a inoro formidable enemy than consumption
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst
possible features of both. Ilelng tho most ancient,
It is tlio ijiost general of all diseases or affections,
for very few persons are entirely free from it
How can it be cured ? Dy taking Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, which, by tho euros it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine
for this disease. For all affections of the blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is unequalled, and some of the
cures It has effected are really wonderful. If you
suffer from scrofula in any of Its various forms,
be sure to gl\ o Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #1; six for 05. Preporedonly
by C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothocaries, Lowell, Mm.

100 Doses One Dollar

Watches, Diamonds,
FinSTE JEWELRY

!

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
bond for Catalogue.

provno'iin# dlslionoBty. I his sort of

iilgh-h iimU'il robbery, when boss gam-
blers anil limit' tmiters ii.viule not only

everv rime ebfce, but maintain open

A. It. GRISWOLD & CO.,
( Kstablished lit 17)

1 tQ f)A NA Tt HT, t 1Vow OtJmum, ha.
Mention this Paper.

pool rooms in t lit? nihl^t of Um mart-*
|

of trade, is a eoustant metmi'e tn in-

dustrious baliits. To sprentl glittering

Inducement s of gain before .the hard-

working ami Ignorant clusais. to take

tlie pour man's dollar that should g\>

to buy bread for ids family, is the

quintessence of cnfelty, but to legalize

a sehen.ie that induces and entici < men

and women of all classes in snciiiy to

become gamblers is to outrage the

fundamental principles of good gov-

ernment.
M«w Yog. CITY. _ rounl/AltH,,fra ,

u *11 grades. KIN Ml DKC'OKATlONb a specialty.

WINDOW bHADKb AN/) CORNICES,
WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS

V I’HOLbTKKER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
“lOTUUK ANIJ ROHM MUbLDINGH.

BUGS, MATH AM) MATTINGS.

Heatli, Schwartz & Co.,
(I.1MITKU)

Telephone 614. No. 116 CAMP BT.
NEW ORLEANS.

Mention the Advocate when you wrlia,
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Goldin Text.-Frnh not; from hmr'forth
thou .holt catch men.— l.tike v, HI.

2. Ships—Boats. The narrative im-
plies that they wile the boats respect*
lvely of donas, tlie father of Peter anrl
Andrew, ami of Z'bcclee. Ktandlny—
Lying at anchor. Wnshiny tloir nets—
Cleaning their nets from weeds beforeCleaning their nets from weeds before
laying tnem up.

4. launch out is, in the original,
siugular, addressed to Peter alone, us
ileersman ot his own ship; let thorn is
plural, addressed to the fishermen col
lectlVely. So below also. 1 trillm dotm
of the director, trhrn they had this done,
ot the doers, of the act.

.5. .Vaster—Not Itahhi ; rather a term
of general respect, such as workmen
might irne of their master. All the
night—The ordinary time ot fishing.

tj. A great multitude—Of tbl.-, a8of all
miracles, we may Bay with St. Gregory
that it was an acted parable, of which
the signilieanee is explained in Matt,
still, 47. Their net brake—Bather, their
nets were breaking.

7. They beckoned—It is one of the
inimitable touenes of truthfulness in
the narrative that the instinct of work
prevail at lltstover the sense that a
miraculous power has been exerted.

,S'. When Simon I'eter saw it—Appar-
ently it was only when he saw the
boats sinking to the gunwale with their
load of fish that the tenderness and
majesty of the 'miracle Hashed upon
his mind. O' part from me—Tlie speech
is in exact Keeping with the quick
discernment and expression of feeling
of Peter's character. This sense of
unworthiness and self-loathing is ever
the effect, in the depths of a heart not
utterly hardened, of tlie divine power
and presence. Below this’is the utterly
prolane state, in which there is no
contrast, no contradiction felt, between
the holy and the unholy, between God
and man. Above it is thestate ot grace,
in which tbe contradiction is felt, tbe
deep gulf perceived which divides
siulttl man mid a holy Go‘d; yet it is

ielt that tills gulf is bridged over, that
it is possible tor the two to meet: that
in One who is sharer with both they
In.ve already been brought togettier.
We must remember that both before
and on that very day Peter had lis-

tened tu our Lord's teaching in all its

deep and piercing power, and that
thus what we have learned to call
“conviction of sin" may well have
been begun in him. Then came the
miracle, with the proof it gave of su-
perhuman power and knowledge, and
with that the consciousness, such as
ever accompanies mini's recognition of
contact with the diving, of his own ex-
ceeding sinfulness. So Isaiah cried,
"Woe Is me. for I am a man of unclean
lips.’’ So Job cried. "I have beard of
thee hv the heuriug of the ear. but
now mine eye seeth thee; wherefore I

abhor myself and repent in dust and
ashes.”
10. Tt ou shall ratch— Literally, t'oir

shalt be catching alive. In Jer.xvi, IU. the
ILhers draw out men to death, and in
Amos iv. 2 ; ilab. i. 1 1, men are “made
as tlie fishes of the sea” by way of
punishment. Here the word seems to
implv the contrast between tbe fish
that lay glittering theie Id dead heaps,
and men who shculd be captured not
for death (Jas. i, 14), but for life. But
Satan, too, captures men alive (II. Tim.
ii, 20, the ouly other passage where
the verb occurs). From this and tlie

parable of tbe seine or bauling-net
(Matt, xiii, 47) came the favorite early
Christian symbol ot tbe "Fish.” The
prophecy was first fulfilled to Peter,
when three thousand were converted
by bis words at tbe first Pentecost.
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WHOSE MOTHER USES

Wolff’sACME Blacking
One of the coming men who will h*vo grown np to the

idea of washing his shoe* clean, and will always uphold

“THE BLACKING MOTHER USED.**

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia
The Beet Blacking for Mon,Woman and Children

IRON FENCE.
sixty Styles

roit

Cemetery and Lawns
( AT,\I.O(J I* III: Fa.

J. W. RICE,
Atlantn, - c.r

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to ?l .00 per Rod.

SnuihUUnir new. Mndn of aii nl wire unlvnnliM.
let ittid cneiipo.t fence ned snu>. uncle. De-
vwmilve'-lrcnli'M and ire.. Addre.ab ITMKI.M VN li 14 44(1 . Kldircvllle, lad.
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Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETH.

PLATED WARE, all kind*.

WOOD WARE, »ll kinds.

TIN WARE, all kinds,

GLASS WARE, all kind*

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
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HAVE YOU GOT PILES
irhinn Pilns nrn Lnnu/x ku ..ui. inl»8iSasa^iats^
KaraMafflifeaiBSS
druggists or mail ; treatise free. Or.Bosanko. Plaua.0,New Orleans to Cincinnati.

91 MILKS THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hourt.

House Fui~nlshi,i(/ Store,

(Jhettp as the Cheapest

ALL TDK jIOTKI.TIFS OK TBK DAT.

Wrinytnrn ntiti ( iirtain Stretchers.

Enure Trains through without changes, round-
ing 'he hast' of Lookout Mountain, ami over the
famous High Bridge of Ke«)tu< kj . and Into the
(’eiitral Union Depot, wh»*r» onnei tiitn is made
for tlie NORTH ami KAS '

. V t w Kuglaml ( 'Itles
ami Canada, without transfer i lirtnigh li.A- City.
Luxurious Mann Romlo.r Kuffei sUeping ( *r»

on all through trains.

BAILEY'S,
-oMroPNU light vj 'trailing Nil. /
ver.pla.rtl Corrugated (dasiX

REFLECTORS,^

REMOVAL! REMOVAL

!

MERIDIAN, RIHMINIill \M I'll ATT A V 1 ( 1(1 a
LEXINGTON, LOUIS VI I I.K, CINCINNATI.

S

A wundcftui tnvrtitif ii <• r /

CHURCHES./
yl.-dls, etc. 1 l.mds.

design*., Kittlafnr

option gtinrioifeed.

C BAILEY ftVri.EOT CO.i
Ota tit UoiMl »L, I'itoburgh, I'a,

ELKIN & GO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. 98 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODlOUfc

Tickets on pale at all principal offices Smith and
West. In New Orleans ai gueen ami Crescent
Depot, Press street autl Levee, and No. 84 Si
Chutes street.

R. H. GARRATT . Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

C. GAULT, General Manager. y'

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
HALTIM OKI:, .>11).

Rest quality Copper a Tin IM.'l 1 (J
ForCnurchrs. Hcnodls, Arc. IH’jLLij

|L| pior QtGTPQ

Nos. 42 iiiii 44 Ctotres St,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1 1.

m
ForChurches, Hcliools. Arc. 1

„ .

ALSO CHIMES & PEALS.
Price 6i tonus free. Name tins pa

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Dellh o f i’ll r« Copper and Tiu for « hnrch«%
Pchoqis, Fire A l*rm<t, Farms, sic. FPLLg
WARHANTKP. Catalogue ««Dt Fra*.

VANQUZELN A TIFT. Ci*ai*a««La

ACTUM A DU. TAFTS ASTnUALEN*Adi nivl A-n|fnrn.., v, iCit.. sc’u.lut

•UdroM. we will mid u- d uUllbUMoiTi i pnc
DR. TAFT UR08., ROCHESTER. N Y. I" tYC••GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.”

i Us; scud us ynur

freTe
A NEaK CUSTOMHOUSE,
Where Will lie Found a Full Line of

The Only Line running Pullman Huffet Sleejt-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes to

cakpkts, mmm ami shades
CHIOAG GANGER

nn.tl Tnniuo CCUF.P no knife •

book (>«'• Prr (iHAtliiNV A Musa,
No. Iki Elm KL, CluciuuaU. O

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line)

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

Agents wanted
opportunity. Geo. A. Keott. k-lB llruudwio, M. Y-

To St. Louis ITitliiiiit (zhunue

J are those put up bv

fp.M.FERRY&CO.Y
|
Who ore the largest Seedsmen in the world.1

[
D. M. Ferry & Co’s

^

[

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S£ED ANNUAt
for x8go will be mailed FKLK to all up-

i plicants, and to last season’s customers, i

L It Is better than ever. Every person A
using Garden , blower or Heid J
Seeds should send for iu Address M

D. M. FERRY A CO. JF
DETROIT, MICH.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Serylce to 8t. LouIn. with Through Sleepers to
Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Rest Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cars leaving New Orleans every' evening at
6 P. M., running through to Jacksou, Miss.

The Shortest ami Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Can

Through Without Change

T
rAPUTDQ PROFESSORS and Titors
LMUrlLnOj supplied la Schools, Semi-
naries. Colleges ami Families free of charge.
We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Addreoa,
with stamp.

Ambiucan KntBAu op Education,
Cole. Itiilldlmr. Nashville. Tena.

P. P. P
(Prickly Afh, Poke Root, cm! PoUntnis.)

Ie BPRUePlKLD. 10., KOBT SCOTT ul

KANSAS CITY.

CURES

ONLY OXK CHANUK OK CARS
RHEUMATISM

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

WukiBfrtoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York,

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Hollands, Cornices,
Cornice Poles, Room Mouldings, Kto.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, amt all italns (freight
autl jishsi nger ) now running regularly over It,

C ub avoiding the delays ami annoyances Inci-
dent to transfer by ferry It .at

Ticsut Officb: Cor. Canal aud Caron lelet 8t*.

»03 - CAMP STREET - »68
Bet. Delord aud Poeyfarre, New Orlka.n8.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agu, N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

And in all Affections of tho Blood, P. P. P. standi
alone and unrivuled and somo of its euros are
really wonderful.

11 you suffer from anythluglikoRyphllls, Scro-

fula, Blood Poison, Ulcers, Old Sores, ltheuina-

tisrn. or any dincaso of tho blood, be sure aud
give P. P. P. a trial.

P P. P. (Prickly Ash, PokoRontand Potnsslnm)
Is no secret patent medicine like the /unity on
tbe market. Its formula Is on every bottle, thus
giving a guarantee of its purity ami wholesoma-
nnhh that no other blood puniler does giv*.

For aalo by all druggists.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all Ita
Branches.

IT. IF. HA WKINBt Manager.
Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
S3 .11(1 SO CHAUTKKS NT.,

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SCROFULA
Is an Impurity in tho blood, producing Lump#
or Swelling, causing Running Sores ou tho Arm*
I,egH, or Feet, for tho cure ot which use P. P. I\,

the greatest blood medicine on oarth. All theso
diseases yield readily U) tho power of P. P.P.,

giving now lifo and low btreugth.

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
MIIiLINHHT!

F. R. HARDON’S,

monT LiNiD BLOOD POISON

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Cured in its worse form; sometimes In casoa
with Erysipelas, whore tho patient was In Eter-
nal Puln and given up by the physicians. In soma
cases Scrofulous Ulcersbroke out till tho j>arty

was a muss of corruption; a bottle of P. P. P. was
nrocurod, and tho diseaso yicldod quickly.

Also cuces Syphilis, Primary, Secondary, Te-
dary, Byphllis and Syphlllstle Eruption.

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.

28 - CHARTRES STREET - 28
NEW ORLEANS.

One of tbe Oldest and Most Reliable Milliner,

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, 8T. LOUIB to EL
PABO, aud NKW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

Want of energy ami all diseases resulting from
overtaxing the system are cured by the use of
P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root aud Potaa-

tlum.)
FOR SALK BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druggists,

Bole Props., Llppman Block, Savannah, Go.

Houses In the City. We make a Specialty of all
the M1LL1NKKV NOVELTIES of the Season.
Prices to suit the times. Aheaps moderate.
Particular attention paid to orders.
Ladles, please examine our stock.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCUULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,
Da Has, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man’r.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DBUIUNXB8 AXD DECORATORS IU \M

WALL PAPER A

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
sROUTE.

Louisville, .lew OrlruiiH nod Tews B. B.

17* OAHU' BTBKBT, NEW OULXANX

WALL PAPER Write for prices. Samples sent to rountrv fre«

specialofferfree
Absolutely llfe-sl/e Crayon Portrait taken from

any small picture you may send us. Buy your
frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Companv
»41 M i.ImihIi Ave„ CIiIchro, UIIih.Ih.

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.
A man or woman In each county In U. H. to

represent us. Position permanent and worth
from $2,600 to $8,000 j>er year. Teacher, Minister.

tfSSh™ ,B y°wr chance. PEERLEbH pub-
XJxlUlNG CO., BOB to 812 Olive Bt., Bt. LouU, Mo

Arrives. Leaves.

No.l.Fa»t Mall.. H:fi6a.m
|

No.2. Fast Mail. .6 :00p.n
j

No.3,Express.. .6:66p.in I
No.4. Express... ,7:6Aa.n. 1

No.6 Bat Rouge No.6. Bat. Rouge
accMatlon. ..10:10a.m I *< cMallon. . . .8:60(».m

|

Trains Nos.
1'ami ‘I run through a’ml have Pull-

(

man Bleeping (7a rtf between N« w Orleans and
'

Meiuphlb, and also locally to ami from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain li. Vicksburg Sleeper un-

til morning.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 run between New Orleans

j

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

,

and Baton Rouge. *

Connections at Harrlston for Natchez anil all

jiolnlb on the N., >1. amt C.

At Vicksburg with tlie V.. H. ami P. and V. ami

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little i

Rock, HotSprlngs, Kansas qty,;n. Louis,Chicago,

Louisville, Eastern cities ami all points North,

Ticket Office, fli St. Charles Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Asst. G. JVA.
K. W. HOW. Gen. I*. A., Memphis, Teun.
H. K. REYNOLDS, Coni'l Ageut.

A- M. COOKE, A&st.O.U., Nev/ Orleans

/\ SUKECtlFtE ror\

CHILLS AFEVfcR
DUMB f\GUE /\ND

FOR HALF- IlY ALL DRUGGISTS.
LTPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druirglata,
Mole Props., I.ippmun Block. Buvauu4Ui, O*.

J^-ABBOTTB

removes) KSFEI
coigns.

/

w
BUNIONS —
MUWARTS, yV/ljWWPffiUI
K - sak- by I. L. LYONS * CO., St* Llllwui
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fftttoy of this great gambling con- ings of Moses, and who can un- Studying the Problem. INOrtn Mississippi uuniereuce iimns.

corn a It was the fear, of expoB- derstand Christ? Blot out the . . Bro. Dollar is sick. Bro. R.
ure that caused the utter col- history of the Levitioal economy, Dr. Rarkhurst,editor of Zion * M Evang ba8 been very sick,

< lapse of the gambler’s scheme and you have reduced the priest-. 7/cmM, gives, in a long letter to
bu

‘

t ifl nQW convIlie8cing. Bros,
befpre the-Nofth Dakota Legis- hood of the Son of God to a his paper, an account of his visit

Eft,|a Fullilovo and Brant-
1 ufure. . Let*, the opp’osers of- mere taylhl rirhso the history to New Orleans, whore he canoe

]ey hove ’htid measles. Our be-

. this wickedness organize tliini- of the theocracy God established to “study tho problem.” It

j father in Israel, Rev. J.
- selves’, and, by their nleans and over Israel, and the kingdom of seems that ho has finished his

^ jj ^ jg }n a iovJ state of
rfifnds, arouse the public con- heaven becomes a dieam, and its course of studies and, doubtless,

]\l'anv prayers are as-

t science of oyj' pet pie as-If might. King, a phantom. Yes, destroy is satisfied with his progress. *

daily in hie behalt that

'North Mississippi Conference Items. We only raised sixteen conts
per

:
—

' member to meet tho claims .

rirvllnr IQ fllP.lr . Hm . R. f'r C 1 •Bro. Dollar is sick. Bro. II.

M. Evans has been very sick,

but is now convalescing. Bros.

Callaway, Fullilovo and Brant-

ley have had measles. Our be-

loved father in Israel, Rev. .!.

II. Brooks, is in a low state of

our Conference claimants,

is the only ugly place in th0 J
hibit.
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Notes,

Do the people or Louisiana reali

health. Many prayers are as- the fact that they stand alone in

cending daily in his behalt that • ‘he Lottery is branded
at

,

to Ire aroused mid tap be aroostd,
j

Moses and tho Prophets and,the The mystery to us is, how any
-

have divine comfort in
ll,fg rftce and crime by the ^0neril

infii there is not a Legislature on
|

Gospels', and keepthc P.-alms, man cun master this manifold ^ may . av
, s holv Kovcrnn,ont ’ Rnd b>’ almost every

i 0(;a,

•;
'•

.
' bufd there is not a Legislature on Gospels, and keep.thc Psalms, map can master this manifold

v
M ' K( I o. i*ao

i 'eaith’tliat woulddare to foist und tho Sermon on the Mount 'subject in a visit of three or

'
'

•

'R?ad Th !s !

’
'* the L iit,ei:v, hpon ustigaiu. Not and Christ’s words on tho cross four weeks, and. those weeks

only that. , hut” before 'that und the Pauline Epistles, and consumed mostly by rapid

’Lite ‘o(li lor. is desirous nf/seud-^urou-ed public conscience the you, have left a body of truth, it travel over diffiront parts of

ng out through the State- -of Legislature’ would be com- is true, but a body like the l’y- the country? The good Doctor

boui-'an- five hundred* extra PV'ied to mstUujerim iu'vestiga- ramidt—a massive, towering per- learned something here. also. He
'oui.Minj.

.

^

tidii into Iheaffairs of that con- plexity, whose very stability learned the emphatic lesson that
:opie> ortie ,. i>\ 1H A

!

h 1 ' u
-'

-ceru, Which would show that it adds to the mystery of it’s origin ; his church, after twenty-five,

week, from this time until the has persistently refused to c6m r and the purpbso of its existence years of indefatigable labor and

first of duly. The publisher jdy with the conditions upon will be the puzzling problem of tho expenditure of thousands of-

promises-. that he will furnishy. Which its existence was prediea- the future. And, then, you have dollars, has made a most signal

them at the- lowest cost price. ted.-' That one fuct'sho.wn—ami given tho caso into the hands of failure at a point most cherished

One brother has offered a gen-
has been proved by the rec- the enemy, for you can not rea- in her purposes-and plans. Thkt

, i f
ohls—and that same public sohably expect any man to ac- we may not misrepresent the

his aillictions, and that his holy

and bcnedictive life may be

spared to us yet many years.

iiicuoDS, ami mill uis uu,, government in the country! ti,ohA
‘

bcnedictive life may be f„i men consider It the most flemor

alizing species of gnmbliugev vi invent.

ing out throitgh Hie State- -.of Legislature’ would be com-

Louitituu live .humlMlT dlW wlW
, .

,Lon into the affairs of that con-
.copie's of. the .Ai.vo. atk

^ hj h would show that il

week, from this’ time until the has persistently refused to com-

first of duly. The publisher jdy with the conditions upoi

promises-, that he will furnisfe ,
which its existence was prediea.

them at the lowest cost' price. led. ' Tbat one fact’shown-an.

u .l „ i rt^i , „ it has been proved by the rec
One brother has. offered a gen-

ords—and that same publu
erous contribution in aid. of our wmi ij tArtr thkwhnl.

These veterans of tho cross are ed! And yet we hold on to it. What

loved and revered for. their are we holding on to It for?

work’s sake. Head the article on third Page, tin.

Tho parsonage at Verona, with titled “Lotteries and Gambling. 1

'

^

nearly all of its contents, was Anthony Con. stock, and note what he

burned a few weeks ago. No Bays aboni.the offer,of $25,000

. .
from the LoiiislHiia Lottery to the 80 -msurance.
ciety for the Suppression of Yj ce ln

l^ro. Sage was recently mar- x^w York, if the Boclety would notnoj uao luauu a uioov
. ,, , . . . . - »vi

re at a point mod cherished
™d

,*° J' uV'™ ^ t%
1

, , ,p. ... Cook, of Lowndes county. Bribery! bribery! And Will Lo.i| S |m .

pput poses-apd plans.. Thkt
nrennrations affi“KBins -Ians continue to uphold tbhr ptitnjT

erous .Con rt u ion in au o our
COn8di.ei)Cp woul4

k
teir the'- whole, -cept

^
system which you can not Doctor, wo give a paragraph

design: Will some others help thing to piecOsnn'd grind it to explain. Give up the Scriptures copied from his. own paper, of

us? W’e. want to rcac'h all the powder before the ides of July! named by the Herald, and you February 1!). He says:

Great preparations are~b®ing

made for the Sam Jones’ meet-

ing at Aberdeen in April. Pas-

bribir aud robber?

Our friends in Mississippi and other

people we can, in order to in- Then let our people every-

forhi them and stir'thein up in where oyganiza and go to work.
.. . • ... oi„„

-infvwitmn ’ to the I itterV if There is still left us the we doti’t intend to do it, -not Avenue Church formerly Ames »>*»»•

• opposition to the L otter>. If
q{ freemen_ even “for thi sake of the argu,:

This is a hoe church Bro. Bowen .s doing effective

we were aiile to do tins of our-
the rig [j^ petition. And we ment.’\ To do so, and then talk

WOr
u
k ^at charge. He has

selves, we would not ask for this mU9t usd it to ItS iitmdst extent, about “how large a reserve we the able administration of Dr. !

!

.

uch tt tact 0 lo° ,n
f

aftel
.

t,e*

help: but something must be The Legislature Can not,.aud will have in (ho Bible as against the J. P. Newman, aud he always bnquents and no ineligious,

done, and we believe* much wlj not, ignore thVprayer of thQu- destructive critic at his worst,” drew, a crowded house. Ourau- that there are almost weekly uc-

. .
, -.> .. ,u ; »i „ u tn.u uim«Ta fr..-,i'iohnnua r:iv« diene e numbered not quite nfty cessions to tho church by letter

be - accomplished by . thik. plan, -sands.of the best-citizens in the is tp us simple fooli. hnc s. Give
r)eop | e> an(, that is larger than and on profession of faith.

Will vou help us? If so, send on
l,ind ' Let petitions be gotten up up the Scriptures named by the tbc^verage attendance. This is

. 1{ J oe Jones has hold suc-
' .... • everywhere and signed by the' Herald, and science will show the church in which for years , ;

ue «ones nas nem sue

your contribution.
people, of all classes and -colors, yob very quickly what it can do ! thceffortto have the white and cc'ssful meetings at Shell Mound,

tors and people of the several States' must not grumble at us i„ r K iv.

churches are combining their ef-.
inK !'° much oI our 8 Paee ,0 ,lu‘ l-.oui*.

throw away the bey that unlocks At New. Orleans we supplied , . , f .. iaua Lottery. The necessity is upon

the treasures of redemption.- No, in the mprning St. Charles
b ‘ 1 ^ us to do our best to overthrow ibis

ive doti’t intend to do it,
:, not Avemle Church, formerly Ames s,<,n - mighty monster. Its existence Is »

even “for the sake of the argil*'.
Q^a.liel.

1 This is a fine church Bro. Bowen is doiDg effective perpetual menace to everything good

o Tirwlr, n ,t * kori «« 1 k
:

1 aB<l w i II seat ,H thousand work in that charge. He has in our State. We humbly believe thm

about“W™ rreslrvewe
It

,

w.“^ thr
.°S?

h such a tact of looking after de- in this mitter we a.e doing Gotl s„v.
atiout Bow large a reserve we the able, administration of Dr. .. .

, irrnlim,,,^ ice; therefore, don't Had fault, but

have in, (lie Bible as against the J. P. Newman, aud he always
[

® 1 he mel igious,
hu ip U8 wltb your pen8 and money.

Will you help us? I f so, send on

your contribution.

If wfe get thore than enough

linquents and the irreligious,

that there arc almost weekly ac-

cessions to tho church by letter

and on profession of /aith.

A prominent gentleman in the coun-

try writes to us : “It is an open secret-

pruyillg our law makers to spare

the effort to have the white and CC3sful meetings at Shell Mound,

colored people worship together Mmter City and Charleston. He

- Rev. Joe Jones has held sue- 80 1 heard lately in New Orleans—thm

jessful meetings at Shell Mound, ,he
[f

tery Company or its manner,

,. ... . .
’ would build a sugar relinery in St.

for five hundred copies- weekly, our fair State the s^ame find hu-,

we will use the surplus in pub- miliatiou and reproach of an-
, Church Union,

. result is a lumeuiable failure,~ri and tho future of the church is

It is hardly supposable that an oppressive 'prohlem.

has been urgently pressed. The will begin soon at Corinth.

other regime of lottery, by turn- H ly hardly supposable that

ing a deaf ear to any and every Ike different denominations will

request' pf this public robber ever come to a union on doc-

and plunderer. trinal statements or church pol-

lishins: tracts.- •
oinei regime or lpuery, oy turn-

— .. .. ing a deaf ear to any and every

Organize for Work. request of this public robber

and plunderer.
The value of organization,

when work is to be done by What Can Science Do?
many persons, can not be over-

estimated. Where the work is Suppose that science, in the

to be done by one- individual, end, should compel us to give

there can be no regular organi- U I* ? certain portion of our Bible

,
—she hasnot dono it yet; she

zation, and yet if the worker never will do it ; hut for the sake
himself were analyzed, we sus- of the argument, lot us suppose it

Mary .and one in Knpides, for the pur-

pose of bringing social and business

The church- house in Grenada pressure to bear on certain members ol

We can imagine somewhat of
ever come io a union on uoc- the feelings of the student of the

,

“
trinal statements or church pol- problem as thU ... |„menthble “^

is uudergoing repairs, and Bro. the General Assembly, seeking to make

Thomas is in agony for a revival, diem dial if they vote against the

a special meeting' for which will
,

L°ttery
,;

wi
!‘

!,

nju
n
re

’ p“unl «“*'

*. ” inlluenlial frieuds. ’ Our friends io

begin soon.
St. Mary and Rapides will make a note

I he colporteur and Sunday- of this. It is simply a form of bribery.

school agent has been endeavor- .. , . ...
nig to magnify his o hce-not

tlou of Amt>ricttn ,

„

stltuli(llls u
himself, lie has uot 'been idle posed of eminent ^citizens of Now

or unemployed,” “neither has York. Among other iiiings proposed

ho spent more time in any one by them is a sixteenth amendment to

place than was necessary.” Dur-s die Constitution to this effect:

poet that he would be found
thoroughly organized. But where
the work to be done is com-

• TT *y- Indeed, such a union, it fallure » dawned upon him.
What Can Science Do? seems to us. is not desirable. Thif) offort to “ have white and

But it does seem desirable and colored people worship together
Suppose that science, in the practicable that every branch has been so urgently pressed” inend, should compel us to give ,ho ohnroh -Arnold loin blinds , .

urgently pressed in

up a certain portion of our Bible '
.

this city as to break down this

—she hasnot dope it yet; she
W1 overy other in tho war congregation, where Dr. New-

never will do it; hut for tho sake against evil of every kind. \\ by mun .. a lwayS ,]rew a crowded
of the argument, lot us suppose it should the churches be hurling house” Wo were told not lorn*
l*'bl... Well, then, we may thunderbolt, at each other and .111 SWo were told, not long

ing the past two months ho has

visited fifteen churches and

Xo State shall pass any law respect,

ing an establishment uf religion or

,.„„e,.„.w,. mat iuuuuuiouus tie eiicn oiuor ana H „n heanroor.koi.nf ihoim fh,.i
“““ prohibiting the free exercise thereof,

begin with Genesis and tear out aeeminglv give little attention to
'»y aqircacner or meirs, mai

pl
, preachcd eighteen ser- or uie Us property, money or cmlit or

every book of the Old Testa-
so

'r,

*n
L
giy glV0 llule -attention io tho number ()f C() iored pe0p|e ' c ,

!i,1V power of taxation, or authorhe

ment until wo come to the
evils that are spreading disiister attending -St. Charles Avenue u \

del v®red 8even Slin(>ay- either to be used, lor the purpose ol

, ,.n am min oil ow.„.,d A nnnr.llno . school and three nraver-mefiiin.7 founding, maintaining or aiding any
] , .. iuvuii uuui m; tutuu tu .

* iuifimmii a
mitted to many persons nothing

i>ea i ni8 , ^ye may tear put all and ruin all around. According Church was
will be accomplished if each one the history and the prophecy to the Savior’s teaching, evil is

.^tend

was less than the nuni-
1 ... . . ... (mj tUUU IUC UUiil** ill. I •,!

I | * ,

to the bavior s teaching, evil is ber attending our Carondelet
talk*’ and withal sol, a large

the only thing to fight. If we Street Church> y0 much for
quantity of good books, pam-

use up our ammunition in blow- 8t]cking tQ the t , of
Pj 1 ® 1® a“d Pa,,®r8

;

At Renat a,

ing up one another, the enemy fnrr;nn Phnreb mlntionil
Walthall, Mathiston, btarkville

school and three praver-meeting ioundtng. maintaining or aiding any

. , • , * i
'

, , . church, religious denomination or re
rillu'u unn un no an I/I <> Insnn ...

works according to his own that remains. Beginning with the only thing to fight. If we /“u
‘“g

u
° l

« ,
quantity of good books, pam

id..,, A strong uriny i, a well- the New Testament, w. may tent „ur anfmunltf0n m blow. S ",°L , , I ,.bl,t, and At G,e»„l„
outallthereisintheGospols, ex- .

1
, ,

sticking to the pet policy of ... I. ., . . . ...organized one. A strong gov-
cept the Sermon on the Mount in

? «P one another, the enemy /'omn^ church relations!
^ “lth “* 1 ’ Mathiston, btarkvill,

ernment is a well-organized one. an(j Christ's words on Calvary. W U1 get possession of the field T , .. .
and Aberdeen there has beei

The same is true of churches. Then we may tear out every- without firing a gun. This fra-
e 1 JCtor seems to nave special success in the colportagi

The purpose of the movement thing else except the Pauline tricidal war ought to come to an
COme to 11 conclusion in regard

must find its strongest exnres- Epistles—and we still have the •, • .
. . , , to the whole matter, which he w , . , . . .

.

nD
.

8 8l
,

ronge81 nxpres-
h„Hv nf nn . tiro , on ,,

end, because it is wicked, be- - ,, Much concern is being fel

t igious society, or any institution or

undertaking under sectarian or ecele-i

astical control.

to the whole matter, which he

Walthall, Mathiston, Starkville The Loudon Methodist Timn.enyi:

and Aberdeen there has been It is one of the most serious incon

special success in the colportaee
venle,,CfS of m0,1"n Methodism that

1 uuij, uiiage. gome among ns who are “supposed io

work. - be pillars" live so completely in liltia

w , _ • , • , worlds of their own that they have no
Much concern is being felt conception of the depth and force ol

and expressed just now as to the the nevv current which Is carrying us

mm ,, ,, forward. Like the Bourbons in the

' M • I I , , m Uiiuaiit iiiuiiiiotuii. UlailVVllIU a i*v uvuuuu mii/u/uioi x wtr o
forcing church .relational

1 au 1 , f . . . fand Aberdeen there has been It is one of the most serious n
The Doctor seems to have special success in the colportaee

venle,,CfB of ni0,1"n Methodism

come to a conclusion in regard work. - ZZZX
grandest body of natural and

DUU ’ ueuuuso 11 18 vvio^eu, ue-
8Um8 un ag follows .

Much concern is being felt conception of the depth and force ol

sion in the details of the organi-
revea i ed truth that the world cause it gives the enemy an ad- ^

’

.
and expressed just now as to the ,be nevv current which Is carrying u,

“J
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^

church will be strong- ever knew. We would have all vantage whtch nothing else gives,
COuntryTn^od’ s com peu-aUve

loCUti°n of Millsa P8 collepe.

^ u
1 “e

.

° W°rk
.

ln the. essential Parts oi our bod_y and because it leaves no time purpose which neither Southern Let all interested possess their -re blind to the signs of the times

Sf H^stlltiaZd
01
^' jm° th«f Mou^t? we mus*t ^^l° ****** '*>* ** Wdici nor^utiagecan^efe^ -Is in patience, with faith in

ihJ i.nJ -T; :

" ^ d
have Christ. No mere man real foe

' Wr
e believe the Doctor is right

Lod and confidence in the wis-

r
. u ^

imesionary opera- cou id fiaye ever spoken those This is specially the case now
jn that sentence- but we are

dmn add inte8rify of those to
4

1
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the line of missionary opera- could have ever spoken those
tions, it will be a missionary words. If wq have the Pauline
church. And so of other lines Epistles, we have the heart and

mary words. If we have the Pauline in Louisiana. If there ever was, looking for that ‘‘ compensative
whom 1

lines Epistles, we have the heart and or ever „ftn h„ n nnnn
iouk1db * or inal compensative

itt .

way. Core of our theology, ami I, we purpose- to mauife.t iUelf in a "“‘“lof work. The best work alwavs core of our theology, and if we . . .... * ,
fiurpose to manirest itself in a

resuhs from thebe8t° organza
8

have the Psalms, we have all the
which all the Christian people of far different way than tho Doc-

i

g - poetry and the spiritual uplift our btate can stand, it is the anti- tor expects. In church matters,
i nrVilfin Inn cauI a^ man rnn n i 1aH omt t,1 n fl'Ua aL • . «a lw>,

.

dom and integrity of those to

whom the responsibility is com-
mitted. G. W. B.

They are wasting their 'strength and

their induence in disparaging and

resisting the Inevitable course ol

events.

Will not this apply with some fores

to Methodism in this country?

There was an Kducational Confer

A Creditable Exhibit. ence held in Washington City not long

since. It was composed cbielly ol

"lhe Minutes of the Louisiana public school superintendents, andThere i , Kt , t « Ht
^‘tery platform The churches we be ,ieve the ind^ti

“^ The Minutes of the Louisiana Sc ‘ibS

ter nennl'

8
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>U ^
i sentitil truth and spirit of the

HS C ur
f
ke8 » ant^ tke individuals that God’s purposes are working Conference show pretty good these sentiments were affirmed,

nf tl e ?
6

f*

j0UI8lana are tree
g jb je Thus we see how large

com P08mg tke churches, should in the direction of the establish- finances. The presiding elders’ That the public. school syaten
of the Lottery and desire to get re8erve we have in the Bible as

come together and pray and plan ment of one Methodist organiza- average allowance was *1,044
•“*‘"' “

rin nf it It \a thn AAmmAn : 4*i__ • / • a Iai- i m /-***^ M « . .

c

* u : . ^ ^

° , v/
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some shape—that its charter be apparent approval. AYe quote Pany i» making in the morals

-7ed
; .

1

1

' B “0t yot Very ®lear R to say that we don’t believe in of our communities? Must we College Preachers’ Meeting. for preacher in charge, $847 -

i hat will be the manner or form any such rhetorical bombast. We tell the Christian people of paid *K34 Shreveport averof the request. It is clear, how- believe such utterances as the Louisiana that our children and The preachers’ meeting of allowance’ *5!)7
; paid *4*1°

ever, that the people should bo above are made without think- servants, that our clerks and Centenary College is held week- Alexandria, average allowanceiready to give that request a ing. Just look for one moment, laboring poor, are being taught ly, and embraces twentv nreach- *491 : .mid *»qi ’

College Preachers’ Meeting.

finances. The presiding elders’ Tfiat the public. school system is the

avernee nllownnco who *1 mi l
“hief source of our civilization andaverage allowance was *1,044; tt ,e strong bulwark of our religious

average receipts, *882. The and civil freedom; that the American

average .alary of the preacher, ESSSTSI'A
was, *.i8J

; average receipts, hostile criticisms openly made against

*504 Ity strict, the figure, are t

Mew Orleans, average allowance tb,! iu the sources of the highest inora

for preacher in charge. *847 • i
n8t

r
uct *0

,

n ' niu’ t,lrtt without any "b

.
,

' u„. ...
B ? ’ jectionalde sectarian bias.

By districts the figures are

:

The papers report that three lottery

ticket sellers were recently lined *100

each by a Mobile court. Can not till/a ing. Just look for one moment, laboring poor, are being taught ly, and embraces twenty preach- *491; paid, *891 Omdoi.s.,*’
eael‘ b>' 11 Mobile court. Can non

•deadly blow as soon as it is pre- Destroy all the Old Testament, to steal? Must we toll the ers, eighteen of the students and average allowance’
same Payment he meted out

rented. But if we are not ready, except the Psalms; then destroy) Christian people of this State two ofthefaculty ^ ayerag^allowance, *493; paid, these people wherever they sell c

t hp inftimiillJ uKnminntiAn mn ., ..II il V . . m i a a 4-La. 4 4L!» izL . .
J

a i la* * .
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another yonder, orating against the Pauline Epistles. Now Zion's is seeking, by adroit but gradual chred their intention to devote compare favorably with thrmo
‘‘^b <“1 ab«at over the State. Our

it will not have the desired effect. Herald says: “We still have approaches to gain a position their lives to missionary work in anv Confernnen in th
°* fr ends oat8ido mil8 t help the good

the Tirm °r“ *ti ?t ti br one spti “6 “ ci
",
»me o$^ z° z°z ixand another in that parish, wont revealed truth that the world fasten its fangs upon us ogam? will, doubtless, find their hearts eign missions was *5(523- the ^ at every point. Turn loose, breth-

accomplish much. One pulpit ever knew.” We would, in- A sugar relinery in St. Mary— drawn in due time toward that amount paid *4 873
’

For rin
ren, on the ticket sellers.

thundering in this station and iinn/1 tiuvn La/1i> /-v# fn.iiV, V...4 I a not hot* nnn in Pimi/taa fnrnn I
’

A m • i * * . >
I * * UO“ I

. L i • . ,
» “ - * luiittiu luat auiUUUl 1)111(1. 54 n /.i HVit* H,thundering in this station, and deed, have a body of truth, but another one in Rapides-twen- inviting part of the Master’s mestic missions *1 948 were,,another on that circuit, won’t who could understand and ox- ty-five thousand dollars de- vineyard. Iam now, for the first sessed, and *1 523 paid Sneeidrive the hydra off Louisiana plain it? With all the Old Tes- posited in an important center- time in more than a quarter of contributions ’an,

.

tion. ihe assessment for for- against this monster, by hedging him

eign missions was *5,323 ; the
in at every point. Turn loose, broth-

amount paid, *4,873. For do-
ren

’ °n the tlcket 8eller8 -

mestic missions, *1,948 wore as- The Baptists are quite fond of re-

cessed, and *1,52(5 paid. Special l'r°aching the Methodists for receivinx

contributions and woman’s so-
unuonverIe(1 people into their church,

cieties and Sunday-schools raised
!" ‘hl

.

8 c
l

onnection
' wl,ttt 18 ‘he mew

*9 9 ri4 „.l- _ • . .
Ing of the following paragraph from

-

ft f°r mi8‘ an article by J. ]{. Sample ln the Jtaf’

sions *9,354. I his is an average tut Itecord, of February 20?
of forty-six cents per member, I believe that we (Baptists) nre all

u, Hucieiicp, 11 not be converted into the most are so. Then is there not incen- I enjoy the preachers’ moetings nf ,
,

3
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le the
^
orldlever tive to arouse all the Christians and go to the country occasion- not counting the plto^The unlnvSrSTSS.tiarid money for the enlightenment tried to solve? The Epistle to in the State to cease their war- ally to preach on Sundays. The whole amount ,.1Bli t

UlG not be in the church. As a reeuli ol

peo 1
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hqrt of wmkJlne!!
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lebreW8 ia'considered by a fare upon one another and join president of the University of poses ‘was *109,445, wh cHspeu] it. vo son ot wickedness groat many scholars as oue of in solid phalanx against the com- Louisiana has accepted an invi- *5 43 nm- momhnr Tk method be suggested by which me
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iir 10 th°^ «*• •*«• Zt iZ a„ ir s«.,sr-jrs«?iue oujtti or tnese tlub» or, so- no history of the Levitical econ- church union in Louisiana— un- of the two societies at thoir joint raised is *<| (Ml Tha :
y 8aoh materia! hereafter be'uvoided.

•le ie, to expose to drug into
,

omy, what could be made out of ion strong and solid against the public debate in March. ln memberahin ’i*
Are they ln or not? U in, wlm im.

the object of these clubs or so- no history of the Levitical econ
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the light the unspeakable in- that Epistle? Destroy the writ- Louisiana Lottery. W. L. C. II.

in membership is fifteen local
preachers and 1,392 members.

Are they In or not? ff in, who W,

them in? If pot In, what can tl|e

above mean? *

'%my+



ISSO. pm Orleans Christian Advocate,

Personal and Otherwise.

A Brooklyn Church Is described as

.liarmonlous, aggrcslve and loyal to

il K pastor.” Something In that, if It

ims 'tli(. right kind of a pastor.

It is good for a preacher to huve

I,,.,, Hit of body and mind and soul; it

ie also good for him to have a ‘‘healthy

abhorrence of debt.” Many have euf->

lir ,. ( | lor lack Of health at that point.

Itl.'liop Beebe, of the Colored Metb-

li-t Kpiscopal Church in America,

,|n nt several days in our city looking

alter the interests of his church. That

l,ranch of .Methodism Is growing quite

rapidly in other places, and has now

a pretty good start here. We hope to

H.,. them grow to be a huge host.

Tlie Wesley Monumental Church.

Sa\:inuah*, Ga., will he dedicated

March till. The towers are still unttn-

irlied, hut tlie interior is completed.

Tite church will seat thirteen hundred

people. ' \

liro. John A. Kills, presiding elder

,1 the Vicksburg district, say's: “A
bettor beginning I have never known
—i^rn -district l Imnismtuleth Is year on

Vicksburg.” A good start almost

\ -insures a good wind-up.

A subscriber in Ohio: “1 will have

to semi for the Advocate, because I

.•an t get along without It.” Accom-
panying this little note was a modest

idle $2 hill!
"

li icant your people to have a full

. and correct account of the doiiit/s of the

tine cat i.'otiferenee that is moot to meet
,

upon them the fart that tair jutper

, iil y i ci the best arrount to than that Hoy
iijit. fee this point in yuttr canrass

iarlja paper.

Tlie new missionary to Japan, petit

on; by 1 1 is )io| . Wilson with the Anvo-
i a 1

1

. hind, Kev. W. K. Towson,
eaehe’d Yokohama, January ds.

The name of Bolivar county. Miss.,

ha- I" on changed by legislative enact-

ik fut to Jeff I 'avis county.

hr. liuunieutt, tlie |)resident of

' t atemiry College, lias been elected a

a,(tuber of the American Institute ol

.’hilosophy.

A brother writes us from Tennessee:
Cod bless you in the great work you
an doing againbt sin in every form,

•ui especially against the sum *4 all

gambling iniquity, tlie Louisiana Lot-

tery !" To wbicli we say. A men!
I.atliam S boles, tlie inventor of tlie

t>
|
'.‘-writer, died recently in Milwau

kee. aged seventy-one years.

It cost $h 17,1117 to “run" Harvard
i'niversity lust year. This shows the

eiTssity of endowment for our ool-

• leges.

Brother, are the young men in your
congregation at work? If they can do
anything at all. they can ii.tiueuee

their associates to attend church. Are
they doing that? Have you suggested
it?

Bro. M, C. Manly desires us to say
•hat until further notice his postotlice

address is Opelousas, La.

Hr. W. A. Galloway, a prominent
•itizen of Jackson. Miss., and brother
of Itishop Galloway, died March 1.

'I'!**' cold weather of the last few
lays Inis done immense harm to the
early gardens, destroying thousands of

dollars' worth of early vegetables and
fruits.

Kev. I. W. Cooper is recovering from
hh spell of la grippe, and will soon tie

aide to attend regularly to his wotk.

Postal Card Reports.

—Kev. ,1, K. Buck reports from
Kosciusko circuit. Nortli Mississippi
Conference: "Our return to this, tlie

Kosciusko circuit, met with our uppro-
hatimi. The good people received us
Kiniiiy, and tokens of their appricla-
liun ii[ us are show’ll daily. (Mirtirst
Quarterly Conference convened Kebru-
ar

-
v s 'uni 0. Bro. Wheat, our presiil-

og cliler. was present and preached in
U‘ usual way with power. Finances
'ciy well up and ollielals engaged to
do their best this year. La grippe Is

'"'"g Ks work in tlie country, ‘making
I"' congregations small. Success to
•he Advocate!”

— Kev. T. J. Miller reiiorts from
' ('Seville circuit: “I met with u warm
' cption here, and these people have
hcen very kind and liberal in providing
" r os; consequently 1 am cheerful

:lllli very hopeful. I believe God is

'"th us and will give us the victory.
I’ vc of my children—two at college
u| d three at home—have been sick

,

SOIU0 Owe (some with llux, some

^
" b l" !'nm, and others with measles)

,

""
1 ihiuk all are convalescent. We

Oil, Hg jtqqJ W)l (ur Jjflre m, can fjg
01111,1 UI>ywhere, and I have dry ridge
*"ads to travel.”

Kev. ,J. K. Buck writes as follows
"co Koine, Miss.: “We were in the

,

!!'
1 of 11 terrltle cyclone last evening

1 i ruury 27) , at half- past four o 'clock.
Hlrt t0 *Ke family, but serious

10 ,l*e parsouage property. Its

i

j'.

' fr

'

0,u one-half to three- fourths
* "i ilo wide. The damage to houses

in",

'M "m ls *'jealciilable, but no lives

K:itl'

l

.'-
JUt llCHrt * ,rom ’ Tliauks to our

;

oi who redeemeth our life from
'*eM ruction.

“

/—Rev. W. M. 'Stevens writes from
\ leksburg, Miss.: "Have not quite
tlnished my second jound, but have
learned enough about the people of
South Warren circuit to say they are
lovers of truth and appreciates of the
gospel, and I love them. Wife and
I have been received very cordially by
these good people and are settled,
Kappy, contented and hard at work.
We have two very interesting weekly
prayer meetings, which the Lord is

using to his glory and to our edifica-
tion. One Woman's Missionary SjcI-
ety which is, so.fur, a most wonderful
success; will let you hear of it later-

Have received eight members at one
of my churches, and have collected
almost enough money to purchase an
organ. To God be all the praise! I’rav
fur us!” 1

/-Rev. c W. Crisler writes from
Hamburg, Miss.: “The Koxie circuit
is in its formative state, but we are
looking for a glorious upbuilding of
Christ's kingdom in every line of
church work during this year. Our
good people seem imbued with new
spi ritual; Jile, and are .praying, and,
laboring for the cause of Christ. Our
work Is moving right along under tlie

most favorable auspices, and we trust
that in the near future our spiritual

condition will reach tlie measure of
the old-established works, l’ray for
our success.”

,
Kev. C. II. Owen writes from

Bolivar. Miss.: "Our lirst t) tarterly
Conference wns a pleasant occasion.
Preachers well provided for, and near-
ly one-fourth paid. I.arge number of

communicants on Sunday. We •are
moving up on all lines. Conference
claims about forty per cent, higher
rlum last year, and will all be in full.

Yearly one half in hand. I can report
all for foreign missions. We have an
excellent church that will compare
witli any Jn our connection. We are
expecting a large increase of souls."

Rev. W. W. Drake writes from
Rentonia, Miss. :_ "A cyclone passed
over Benton iu on Thursday, February

destroying a school-house, several
dwellings and our church. Am thank-
ful to say, however, that no lives were
lost. Our people will Hud it hard to

rebuild the church, but we are not
in despair."

— • «» «•

An Amendment Amended.

if the establishment of an anti-lot-
tery daily in N.ow Orleans should be
considered ililllcult or impracticable,
how would this do? Let an auti. lot-

tery society be organized in Yew Or-
leans. with branches in the other par-
ishes, to raise futids to drive, the Lot-
tery into the sea. These funds will

be under the direction of well-known,
competent men. One of the measures
they will adopt will be as follows:

They will contract with your publisher
to puhlLh an exit a every week, con-
taining half your paper and all the lot-

tery matter— say live, ten, or twenty
thousand, nr more copies every week,
to go to every postofllce in the State
for gratuitous distribution.

Individual subscribers, as a whole,
works too slow. The town or country
societies will raise funds and see to the

distribution. You have lawyers and
others who can furnish reliable infor-

mation touching these frauds, infa-

mous “charities" and extensive rob-
beiies of the people's taxes. I think

all thut is needed is reliable informa-

tion: hut this must he bountifully sup-
plied. livery neighborhood most be

Hooded:

Something like this is practical. It

can lie worked at once and suspended
whou necessary, and if worked well,

will likely do more good titan two or

three daily papers. Kvery man can be

supplied. But it will require money
and vigilance. They have millions of

money, any amount of fraud and false-

hood by wholesale, and unless some-
thing lie done, and done speedily, you

will find Louisiana disgraced and

ruined! It. A.
»»«»

A good appetite is essential to good
health, and loss of appetite Indicates
something wrong. Hood’s Sarsuparilla
creates and sharpens the appetite, as-

sists the digestive organs and regulates
the kidneys und liver. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla this season. Sold by
druggists.

Correction.

in the published Minutes of the last

session of the Mississippi Conference,

Scotland circuit is reported as having

been assessed six dollars for General

Conference delegates, and paid noth-

ing. The truth of the matter is, Scot-

land circuit was tissessed live dollars,

and paid it. I handed it to the man
appointed to receive it at Crystal

Springs. No circuit or preacher likes

to be misrepresented.

Yours truly. II. D. Ifowtu..

G ALLMAN, MlHB.

» o «» #
The human body is the nearest ap-

proach to perfection except Ur. Bull’s

Cough Syrup.

If you suffer witli pain in tlie hack

and limbs, take 2i> cents and buy Sal-

vation Oil.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, HUioumiesH, l)ys|H psl»i, Mula*

rift, Nervousness, will (ieuerul lability. * nynl-

clans rooonnhend it. All dealers sell it- iiunuino

bus trade murk mol crossed red lines uu wrapper.

Notice.

To the PreichtM of the M lsalneli.pl Conference:

Will all the pastors within the
bounds of the Mississippi Conference
please send to me immediately the
name and address of every Sundny-
school superintendent in their charge?
By so doing the Suuday-scliool Board
hopes lo greatly aid you in your Sun-
day-school work.

B. F. Lewis,
Tr. S. S. lid., Miss. Conf.

UOK .‘Off, Mlaa.
" IMI # .

Notice.

v The Mississippi Holiness Convention
will meet at Victoria. Marshall county,
March 25. iStlu, nnd will continue over
Hie lifth Sunday. We desire all who
want the communion of saints, nnd to

cultivate spiritual life, to attend. Cotnc
relying upon the all-atoning blood.

J. W. Poston, Vlee-l’res’t.

T. A. Bottom. See’y.
» *» «» # —

New Orleans District Conference.

, The Yew Orleans .District jQouf.er-
enee will convene in Plnquemine, La.,

Thursday, March 13, 1S!>0, at 4 o'clock.

Bishop J. C. Keener, D. D,,. LL.D.,
rtvill preside.

i •
The Clergy of America take

kindly tq Life Insurance, ahd have
been Its firmest champions. They
light for it and thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church

; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to eelect the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an insurance Fund for all
of its members, and tlie Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-
000,000 assets, has been otllcially se-
lected by that body to issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
r. H. Bowles, with olllees in Louisiana
National Bank Ruildinif.

£*uMlshtt’s jJepanraeal.

Notice.

Our friends desiring jobs printed
will do much hotter to patronize the
printing otiiccs in their respective

cities or towns. The New Oui.eans
CiiittsriAN Advocate has no job
otllee.

A master once asked an old servant
of Ills, who was much given to boasting: "Why
are yo,u aucli n brag?” The 0 )

1 ! colored man re-

plied: "I «aii not tell ho if, ’cepts It he that I

belong to the biggest family lode State."

li reafter tlie Ye\v f iki.kans Chris-
tian Advocate will not club with any
paper or mngazine. Preachers in

eharge will please decline all club-
rate subscriptions.

gottres.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrb. Winhlow’8 Soothing Syrup should

always be used for chlldreu teething. It Boothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlarrhiea.
95c. a bottle.

R. F. Dyer, Pres’t. E. P. Mackie, Tre»B.

I. C. MORRIS CO.,
(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoul&s Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers lu -

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs, Bungs, Flsn Kits,

Oyster Tonga, Demljthns, Bottles, Flanks,

Corks, Sugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,
Rope, Packing Yarn, TwlDes, Ax Handles,

Axes, Hatchets, Cotton and tir.ln Baskets,

Seines, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,
Shot, Ammilnttiou, Firecrackers.

Full TAne of Woodcnware.
Mention this Paper.

Liverpool and* London and Globe

INSUHANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Losses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3.2.19,091.

Losses Paid by Boston Fire. 1872, $1,429,729.

All Losses Paid in Cash irithout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted. '

Losses and all matters of business settled by
jffleerB and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies
Directors lu >^*w Orleans—

N

kwton Buckner.
Chairman; Roddj.i*ii Wokstk, John W. La-
BOUlgbE, A. DKLVAILLK.

Clarence F. Low, Ass't Res’t Sec.

Henry V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDER.

*’
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The "Ostrich Plume"
CHRYSANTHEMUM

(Mrs. A Inficus Hardy).

^oengruvlntrcan do Jnstlcototheunlqneand peer-
les’n bofiuty of this MW CHRYSANTflDlUM. Iiimgln-plnntu
completely ntudriod with Balia of flowers otio root lo
clreuioferftnno, whose petals curve gniccfullv Inwaid,
and which In turn hm.dntfed with n iM>« ullar rmlry lilto

growth, the wlmle roHeiohllng, rooro than nnythlng
Cine. ninK ien of SlUlW-WHITK OSTRICH nilMW. and you then

i

bopln to form some Idea of tho lienufy of this royal
flowni*. Yoor gurden will not be coiiipleto thla season
ifltfloeHnoteontsin tbe-OUfMCn PI.TTME rnRYSANinKMUll. ‘

|

(Plain and full lost rod ionn fur roll tire with each order.

)

PRICE. —f-or jinn plants, cr>tain to blnoni, 4fic each,
thrv&pliwt.i for $1 ; sr'vcn plants fur $2 ; tiurlv. plants
for $3. Fr.cn by mall.

Willi every order for a Hnirle plant or morn will
** ImHentgrn' is nursuperh< 'Utah mmio of "h < KKTTIIIMl

K*lR TIIFi (lAIll)R:i
" ('lie price of Iiidi n reals), on con-

dition that you will nay in it hut nniirr mm smu this nd~
ucrtlscmrnt. flub nvrtfrM f* r fil'd K. StAT.N or TWK1.Y1
plantacan have 1

1

1
•

• 'ntalnuiif* HOtiT.when Rle**ired, t>* tho
SEPAKATK AMflU’SJI of • ,ieh toeiober poliijirini'o! liiecty ^-
club, provide*! ftlwuy * that tho paper in named. .

*

PETER HENDERSON^KNEWYORK

The 0ingee & Conard Co’s ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

BULBS and SEEDS.
OUR NEW GUtDE, 116 pp., elegantly iltNitrateef, 1.
tent / t\ /• /•. tc A 1.1. :rtii. ii riteJor it. It d..trib.» anil
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties rl-KOSICS. lTARDY REANTS,
BULBS and SEEDS. *«- NEW ROSES. NEW
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbtne
Vines, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and tlie choicest

Large
Rose Houses.

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrival guar,

anteej. If you wish Boxes, Plants, or Seeds of any kind, it milt
'fay you to see our Mein Guide before buying. Send for it— free. Address

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., B08
St
0
E
R
u
0
BSI5!

‘

D<1 West Grove, Pa.

^SEED*
iPatalogOJ

JTlic Public Want
8k Would they not be most likely t*. obtain mkIi by buying

directly from tlie griiwrrf I tan buy sml at hall
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^ENTERPRISE M-EAT CHOPPER^

My ad Jress id Crystal Springs. Miss. o*nc*: oa C.rondelet at. houks: la io i p. m

TV. W. Hopper.

Ministers' Institute.

Kev. M. M. PAKKHL’KST, D. ir., of
DkPai xv I’niversity,

C

oMH'UTOit.

This Icstitute will be of an emi-
nently practical ebaracter, and can not
belp but prove beneficial to the young
ministers especially. Dr. Parkhurst ls
eminently qualilled, by thorough schol-
arship and long service in the ministry,
for this work. The Institute will open
at De Funiak Springs, Fla., on Wed-
nesday, March 12th, at !» A. M., and
close Thursday, March 20th. No fee
will be charged, aud every effort made
to make expense of board aud lodging
as low as possible.
The Jtevelation of God: (a) In Old

and Yew Testaments; (h) in Jesus
Christ

; (<) and in Man's Consciousness.
The King, om of God on Kxrth : («)

In the Beliex’er; (l>) in all Believers.
The Visible Cuureh: (a) Its Ordi-

nances; (f.) its Olllcers
;
(o) its Mem-

bers.

The Sunday-school
:
(a) History: (/,)

Organization; (c) delation to the
Church. •

Social Worship: (a) Class or Confer-
ence Meeting—Origin, Purpose, and
Kesults; (6) Present Condition; (c)
Christian Kndeavor. or Meetings for
Young People.

Ministerial Kducatlon: (a) Bible
Methods; (6) History of; (c) Present
Methods.
Sermons: (a) The Topical Form-

Brief Model; (h) the Textual Form—*
Brief Model; (c) the Expository Form
-Brief Model.
The Kitual in the Pulpit: (a) Hym-

tiology; (/.) Scripture l.essou: (r)
Prayer.

Pastoral Care
:
(n) Pastoral Visiting;

((') Deaconess Work; (c) L’nolliclal
N'islting.

\'isiting aud resident ministers will
present papers aud participate in the
discussion. The Assembly program
for the time will be of unusual interest.
Detailed programs can be had by ad-
dressing A. G. Stewart, secretary, De
Funiuk Springs, Fla.

Notice to Our Subscribers,

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward, the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge.

Inspector of Emigrants (to Italian

Jual landed) Here, elr, have you taken a hath?
Italian (trembllnsJ-Ie one tulaalnx?

It Is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising ls

indispensable to tbe economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments.—Price Current.

The great point ls to put your au-
uouncements in such a shape that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity are more or less interested lu your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

you don't take pains to tell them of it

In an entertaining manner.—Art in
Advertising.

Wife—Dur boy is getting old enough
au Itiat wo ouxhl tt> Kivu him bimiulhlnK to take
up Ills time. Husband—So we will. How would
a Waterbury watch duV

287 EIGHTH ST. f

Betxoeen St. Charles asid Prytania Streets

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Both hulldtnir and repairing promptly attended t«

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MAKUFACTCHKIl OF

PIaANTATION CABINS, STORES, Et«a,

Nos. 342, 344, 346 and 348 Hotoard Avo.,

NEW TXAH1N NEW ORLEANS

PIPUCQ ,f you desire them, no use foolingniUnLO away time on tilings that don’t pay

;

but send $1 at ouoe for inagnltlcent onttlt of our
Great New Stanley Book. If book aud terms not
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. I >on't lose time in wi lting. "Step lu
while the waters are troubled." T)a>s are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Johnson A CO., 1009
Haiti St-, Richmond. Va. I

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the grand avenues to succeasfu'

business life leada^hjough

SOULE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

where every student buys and sells, receives and
pays, corresponds, calculates, attends Business
Lectures, forms and dissolves co> partnerships
keeps books and transacts business In the same
manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Bank-
ers. etc., in dally business.
This renowned aud progressive Institution has

for the past thirty- two years enjoyed the confi-
dence and support of the discerning public for
Its faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Soule College has also Higher English. Academ-

ical, Mathematical. Shorthand and Type-writlnj
Schools. For catalogues address,

GEO. SOULE, President,
133 8t. Charles Street, New Orleaus, La

N. B.—Soule's New Science and Practice of Ac-
counts (416 pp.) aud Soule'9 Philosophic Work on
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replete with
expert and practical accounting and with tht
highest work and the rarest gems of the science*
of which they treat. Price, $5 each. For salt
at the College office.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular and flourishing Insti-
tutions of the South. The Sixty-sixth Sessloc
opeued September 11, 1888, and the Spring Tern
begins February 1, 1880, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive.
Instruction thorough. Advantages lu Music un-
surpassed, as lit the beet conservatories. Tht
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
ulcon and the Technlchone are used to facilitate
the work In the music department, placing thlf
de

E.
ar,ne,,t beyoud competition. Departments

of Fine Arts aud Industrial Arts under specialists
The location ls unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school ls celebrated for tht
remarkable record for good health mantalned
Tlie climate Is the beat In which to educate, aud
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with s
large and well-shaded campus. Booms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Atnplt
provision for the table of the best the market af-
fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.A new building with a large audience hall ls 1c
contemplation, *»»1 extensive Improvements arc
In progress to make this the grandest lustltutlot
In the State : b
For catalogue aud particulars address

A. t. m'voy, a. m., Pres.
Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on the Valley R. R.
118 miles north of New Orleans. The location Is
beautiful and healthful, the buildings are elegant
and ample, and the Faculty Is complete amiable.
The sale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden bj
law within live tulles of the College. Its endow-
ment fund Is belug rapidly Increased, and the
college Is expected to enter upon a new career of
prosperity.
Special attention . will he given to the health

morals aud biblical Instruction of tbe students.
For terms, Catalogue, or other Information ap-

ply to Prof. G. II. Wiley. .Jacksou, La., of to W ,-

L. C. Huunlcutt, President.
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Sausago Moat,
Mince Moat,
Codfish

,

Hamburg Steak
for

Dyspeptics,
|

Hash.
Hog's- Hoad
Cheese,

Chicken Salad,
Peppers,

Chicken
Croquettes,

I

&.C., &c.

If )ou cannot K.t thl*.

MEAT CHOPPER from
|

your Hardware Dealer [

send $*2.00 to us nntl

we will express by tlr*t Send for

fast train.
|

Catalogue. I

Tim MH.lT HUUI'I'Flt fur tho I‘F.OI‘1. F

ch°"s

pound

No. 6, Family Size,

Price , $2.00.

i'MMM
i '.v icx ckJjI.jed

j

FOR I

cntirrjifa !

Scrap Meat for f

Poultry, i

Corn for Fritters,
Tripe,

Scrapple, Suet,
' Cocoanut.
Also for making
Beef Tea for

< Invalids,
Pulverizing

Cracker*,
&c., &c.

nr
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M’F’G Col
,
Philadelphia,

A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

giaHHgBgggB

Ill till I'

We publish the Popular Reprlntof the KNCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA from latest English

edition, at $2.60 per volume, being one-tlilrd the price of tbe original and one-hslf the price of tha

Scribner edition of the same work. We have reproduced all UlubiratlonB, maps and texts, page for

page and volume for volume. Complete eels now ready for delivery on EASY PAYMENTS.
The greatest work of the kind In the English language. A subscriber writes: »• The best Is now tha

cheapest." All high-priced editions of tills work are In our office for comparison. Circulars and
ample pages mailed. THE HENRY G. AIjIjEN COMPANY,

73!) it 741 Jlrnndway. New lurk; 31 Ca<-ondelet 31., New Orleans. (llor494f

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

HtrCLfBMSOBS TO

STERN’S

Fert. and Clicin.

Manufacturing Com’y.

14 liMIOS 8TRKKT,

New Orleans, La.

Writ.- for Agricultural Hand-Book.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ot Calliope Si

Cases treated by letter.

OPEN ALL NIGHT 1

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,

Cor. Canal and Chartres 8t. Telephone No. 673.

Country Orders Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Beef Tea, Huyler**

Chocolate, lie* No Tea. t

H. D. McCOWN,
DEALER IN

FINE CLOTHING
— AND—

Men's F tl i‘ n is li i n t; Go nils.

Headquarters of the Celebrated McCown Shirt.

Roys’ clothing a Specialty.

Melts' and Boys’ Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO OKI) Kit.

Cor. Nt. Charles aud Common Sts., New Orleans.

tto -
1 >lst'«*u til to Preachers.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade

BONE FERTILIZERS,

run*

GROUND BONE,

A(ID FHOSl’Iim,

KAINIT,
Etc.

Buyerh of Cotton Seed.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Clrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITB YOUK OIlDJtBS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices.

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

UK IT ORLEANS. LA.

Young Hen’s Christian Association,

lo CAMP STREET.

Regular Weekly Meetings.

Thursday, at 8 P.'M., Young Men’s Meeting.

Saturday, 8 P. M., Meeting for Ladles ant| Gen-
tlemen. Sunday, 4 o'clock I*. M., i’lat*s for Bible

Study. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Worker*’ Training

Class.

All young men are cordially luvlted lo tho

above meetings.

Young men from the country made cordially

we Iconic.

FT
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§m 4rim* Christian Jtfoocate,
larch k, U?o.

sAMMrft “Blind luckl” cried the .men
nr Hownfl yroyu.

wbora he had left bohmd. '

r— But as years passed and Hoyt,
nvsniK-s PBAIKR

always cheerful, energetic and

good humored, steadily rose to

(Year little Sonnlr. fonr , farB.obl, ^0 chief COlltrol Of the TOlld,
rboii»btfni»»rtiiMoiiiir«»»r<>iiidhf,

ncV cr failing to see and secure

an'opening for its advancement

' om Lu, ini or h.s own , his comrades began

* wuh. to, »o »,w.

.

m

<

rn». to suspect that there was some

i,.t .nni in. . • .•.iiiWf. .» secret in his success other than

Him. mate mi ptajer. as .»>«• blR tolkl
(hat Q f luck.

a., .« *«•.. uni., .uni., mow (Jan our boy-roadcra explain
Willi. ..Mil.*, robed In li.r nl Bln

n

"bile,
, Youth' sUoTtipClIliOTl

.

Hole on tip t >c and l ent her knee '

All alone tor her prayers that night.
, ti

mi) • iiiomin. .hr «•.. iirn. bowni. I mproving the Time.

Then the 'ace came up with a Bitille most fair:

wti.i. .ii. other ciiiidr.n i.nAh. 1 . .lonii \\ iiliam Bardley was a clerk

A. the wolldro.., Hn.rlli.MMl Holm..', t’rver.
& j Q ft ema l| COUntry tOWH.

5‘hen e»m. » igj,.. Bu.h . i ii.nn.r lie had a groat deal of time on
Over .he r».U»nl f... »o small.

hands, for Customers WOI'O
n rooi.in*. inii.H of n,i..-hio..T.

DOt very numerous. Bat he did

A,...., Her , rn„ie„. not waste his time, or pend it

Th.i w», in. I i-t pr.).r«. my iie.r: in vain and gossipy talk with

] . n, All > MU needed lo i *y. >n) rhll.l, thoSO who lounged into the BtOTO

You .on w ... m. more, ii > ,.u pi.y.ii . )e.r,"
^ () pas8 away a vacant hour. He

-Lcnu>- HiW't Journal.
pr(;curC(i n text-book in short-

<* >T i - hand, and applied himself dili-

To the Little Cousins. gently to master the system . A
—

. friend of his, who was an expert
The editor is in trouble, and

8ten0grapher, correctedfhis ex-

asks you to help him out. lhe
crc ; 8eB and helped him over hard

lu .Viw- II. kt now nn . r u.., yi-.ii;,..,.

sRousfhaW.

“Mrs. Gladly."

IIV “I'NCLK IIOSTON.”'

It was a real pleasure to meet

this lady recently. It was on

this wise. I had occasion to step

into u store on a shopping errand.

jMwtifir.

What Science May Yet Do.

A writer in the Gentleman's

Magazine ,
after chronicling some

recent scientific advances, sug-

gests certain possibilities of the

Said the lady who was just about future. He says:

to leave the store:' l’erhups the HSld which holds

“Hood morning ! I was hoping ()U t *,he greatest promise is die m-

I might meet you soon. I havq
j s t ry applied to the arts of life;

become roost deeply intoiested one can see no limit to what may
in the work our Publication there ho accomplished. Not only

Society is doing among our boys
j 8 there the promise of far more

and girls. Will you please take (tumble materials, stronger drugs

this twenty dollars which I gladly an( l cheaper chemicals, but,

give to keep our great Sunday- above and beyond all, a prospect

school Society in its grand work. 0f such advances that food will

I gladly enroll myself among its be built up in the chemist’s

lire-members.” laboratory, and inexhaustible

How do you suppose an agent supplies be pouicd into the mar-

fell to have such words addressed ket. Man has a tendency to

trouble is this: Ho has now on .

hand about thirty letters from *

()(

the “little cousins.” Ho CHn't
hi-

publish them all at once. To

E
ublish a few at a time, it would ^
e weeks and weeks before some

of them would see the light. He
wants to please-the little cousins

; ^
but in any course he may pursue

j)n

he secs ho -will displease many,
and so what shall ho do? Can I

^
any of you help him out of his

w(
dilemma? Kiutok.

.

,

" '

•

' of
Ned Hoyt’s Luck, S.

,
ca

“Lucky Ned Hoyt was the ai
popular sobriquet of the railway

g t

magnate.
“A man,” his associates would c ,

tell you, “of only moderate tal- in

ents, born in poverty, with no
jD

family or social influence, yet

he had mounted the ladder of 0 |

success' rapidly and steadily. C(

Nothing to hel|i him but luck,
j,

blind luck.”
p,

Let us look a little at the at

steps of this ladder up which
Ned climbed so fast. He was w
the son of a poor woman, who C(

gave him a few years’ schooling j
and then found him a place as Hl

“elevator boy” in a hotel. Ned
a]

had one aim : to find work on a m
railroad and there to make his

way up. He stuck to that one
j,

idea; he never changed it, he _
never forgot it. The men who
used the elevator daily found the

boy always clean, always polite g
and eager to be of use. lie be- c
came a favorite, especially with a
one, a station-master on a rail- s

way leading out of the city. To p
him Ned, choosing a moment b

when he was in a good humor, t

frankly told his story and his c

hone. “Can you give mo work?” L
be asked. t

XYes,” the man said, “in the r

yard ; but it will be hard and t

poorly paid. Better stay whore
you are. \
“You never can rise in an ele- i

vator—above the fifth story,” 1

retorted Ned, laughing. (

He was set at handling freight ,

on the platform. In a month he ]

attracted the notice of all the
men in the yard by his unfailing 1

promptness, energy and gooth
humored courtesy. His eyes and]
cars were always open, and he
was eager to learn the business
and the methods of the road.
One day the freight-master

needed a temporary helper in his

office, as one of the clerks was
absent—suddenly ill. lie applied
to the yard-master for a substi-
tute, “If you’ve got a wide-awake
young fellow, not afraid to
work.”
“Here’s your man!” said the

yard-master, tapping Ned on the
back.
“What luck Hoyt has!” said

his companions, as he went into
the office.

At the end of the week the
sick man returned>Tiut Ned had
made himself too useful to be
dismissed from the (dice. A
jear later a small road applied
to the larger one for a man com-
petent to superintend its freight
department. Nobody was sur-
prised when Hoyt was chosen.
Ned threw himself into the

interests of the new road with
zeal, and introduced into its

management the methods of the
older systems. At last he saw
an opportunity for a grand <•(,«/.

by which to insure the success of
the road and his own as well.
By building a short branch it

would tap the trade of a produc-
tive region, lie urged this action
upon the directors

; the road was
built, in a few years two great
railways saw the vast advantages
held by the smaller line and bid
high for them against each other.
The short road was at last incor-
porated in one of the largeror.es.
and Hoyt was taken into ite
board ol management.

to him? Well, you will never

know. until you become an agent,

and have the genuine pleasure of

listening to such cheering Jjfllli-

tences.

I’ really want you to become
personally acquainted with “Mrp.
(Badly.” Sho is a most estima-

ble lady. She is not a wealthy

lady, except in the possession of

the “true riches.” As she hears

of the urgent calls, from so many
sources, for funds with which to

places for a time; .hilt William
^| e j a(|y , yhe is not a wealthy

soon found that the measure of
] a(]y, except in the possession of

his own application was the
the* “true riches.” As she hears

measure of his success in the
0 f the urgent calls, from so many

study. sources, for funds with which to
When he got so ho could write

gen(j workers into the whitening
quite well, he persuaded some of

harvest-fields of the world, she
the school-boys of his acquaint-

ance to read to him (and he

found ways of discharging the

obligation) evenings when he

was off duty, until he could write

fast enough to take down most
of the minister’s discourses on

Sunday, and the lectures of oc-

casional visitors to the town,

and conversations that might be

going od within his hearing.

In a year’s time he had become
expert enough to fill a position

in a lawyer’s office in a neighbor-

ing city, and to his ability as

stenographer he soon added that

of using the typewriter. His

constant practice in both these

industries made him in a com-
paratively short time quite rapid

as a reporter and typewriter.

With his improved facility he

was able to command increased

compensation for his work.
Thus he went on until now he is

supporting himself comfortably
and laying up money to go
through college.

All this came from his wise
improvement of odd moments.
—Selected.

sometimes finds herself wishing

she had more means at her com-
mand. “Mrs. Gladly” has no

multiply more rapidly than the

means of subsistence; land can

only produce a certain limited

quantity of food, and that is so

dependent on the- seasons, the

latitude, and the depredations of

insect and vegetable pests, that

the actual yield from a given

acreage fulls, under .the most
favorable conditions, far short

of the theoretical return.

It is conceivable that the pres-

sure of population might tax

wide areas, and demand more
food than they could bo made to

yield. We have nearly reached

that limit in England ; two-thirds

of our wheat, aud perhaps close

stated income, and her hu^ba^d upon one-half of all the food
has no special sympathy with consumed in this realm, is drawn

“Lite Magic,”
THE effuct produced b.v Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral. Colds, Coughs, Croup,

and Sore Throat arc, in most cases, Im-
mediately relieved

by the use of tlds

wonderful remedy.

It strengthens the

vonil organs, allays

irritation, and pre-

vents flie Inroads of

s u tajvt I o n ;
l»

every stage of that

dread disease,
Ayer's Cherry l’ctv

tot al relieves cough-

'

ing and induces
refreshing rest.

<*I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in my family for thirty years ami have

always found it the best rembdv for

croup, to which complaint mv children

have been subject.' Cupt. I . Cu.ley,

Brooklyn, N. \
. «,

'

"From an experience of over thirty

years in the sale of proprietary medi-

cines, X feel justified in recommending

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Oac of the

liest recommendations of the 1 eetoral is

the enduring quality of its popularity, it

being more Hiilnble now thnn it was

twenty-five years ago. when its great

sufccosH was considered marvelous. —
--'RrSrDrnkcrMTdh ,

Beliot rK tins.

“Mv little sister, four years of age.

was so ill from bronchitis that we laid

almost, given up hope»of her recovery.

Our family physician, a skilful man and

of large experience, pronounced it. use-

less to give her any mure medicine ;

saving that lie lind done all it was pos-

sible to do, and we must, prepare for tho

worst. As a li.st resort, we determined

totrv Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and l can

trillv sav, with the most, happy results.

After taking a few doses she seemed to

breathe easier, and, within a week, was
out. of danger. We continued giving the

Pectoral until satisfied she was entirely

well. This lias given me unbounded faith

in the preparation, and I recommend it.

confidently to my customers.”—C. O.

Leppor, Druggist. Fort. Wayne, Ind.

For Colds nn.l Coughs, take

aimvioBH. "M
In thfl tiro following, llm Mimic I, ln|,. r ,„,

through and In connection with the IWn.,M»i Vl v* 1

in inutead of beinn printed nil togrtthi r u fi.,L
1

1

THE KINB OF LOVE. By j. «,

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS. b,j. e. h7
EASTER MORNINQ. b,e. e.

THE RISER CHRIST. Br j. £. HJ
Prict , R €> ntmfirr Kinflt Co/y.

In the following, too i?nro!iarc prlntM ift«» ..

THROP.
MUKU “

• "r
EASTER OEMS.

w,T
R
,

i^i!is, P’ir. SW *'*

EASTER HI«E*.
waV.SW&,

MS'i.>V«-
'UC I* BICCII wmi CAROLS hy R<MH. m ivi
IVC 15 nlotn. TOWN liR WRSTI* Ml* i V,

KA
'

THE EASTER ANGELS. SM'p1

1

THE STORY of the RESURRECTION,,, V\' .Price, ft 4Vl»U firr SimGe Cafiy.
Send for our C?Atali^;ur of MASTIiR MlJSir

PI JII.ISMUI IIV

,
_THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,

74 W. 4th Ht., 10 K. I

CINCINNATI. ©. Yolk

MASON & HAMLIN
Tho Cabinet Orean was introduced in its prowJ

formby Mason & llamlin in 1861 . Other maker- fob

lowed in tho manufacture of thcaoinHtninu ni
, |„n

her church life and work; he is

intent upon “lajing up treasure

on earth ” Any money spent in

making their home more beauti-

ful and attractive is not grudg-

ingly given by him; ueither that

which goes to furnish money for

h'w wife’s wearing apparel and
other feminine adornments.
“Mrs. Gladly” is a firm be-

liever in laying aside at least one-

tenth of all income, by every-

one who receives money or its

equivalent. As she has no in-

come, the little woman has hit

upon the happy plan of tithing

her outgo, so that she “may have
to give to him that needeth.”
Upon receiving money, say fifty

dollars, for household provis-
ions, she at once gladly lays

aside five dollars and purchases
that much less for her table;

from foreign lapds, But sup-

posing that chemical science

should teach us how to build up
compounds, wilh dietetic prop-
erties equal to those of wheat,
and with nothing offensive to the

palate, what a marvelous future

might await the race, at last be-

come independent of extraneous
supplies! Many people will

smile, and will a-sure me that the

manufacture of such food, should
it ever be possible, will not be
economical, and, therefore, not

practically useful. But is there

not continuous progress in prac-

tice and in theory? Machinery
is being rapidly perfected, human
labor economized, and the

stored up energy of. the tides anti

rivers must before long be util-

ized. Let us calculate the energy
that runs to waste in a single

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,

, . ^ , „ .. rvv mental home or travel!

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prico $1 ;
!* bottlcB, $5. Worth $5 n bottle.

tho Mason & Hamlin Organs havo nlwuy<
f ,

tained thoir supremacy as tho Itest in the world
Mason & narolin offer, oh demonstmtim, ,f

unequalled cicollcnco of their organs, the fjrrv jw-

at all of tho great World’s Exhibitions, pi i.cear.t*

Including ft b'Ti

In compotltionl I lJ I * IlftlV with
ers, or all counl IR ll li 1 Vries. :»*>

It..-.

,

invariably takw 1 1w ill en the hialiert

honors, lllnstrutod to SW)0 catalogue- frv
Mason A Hamlin do not hoeltato to nmke thonx

traordlnary claim for their Pianos, that th. y ir,.

superior to all others. They rocognize i ho i*ig;.

excollcnco nchloved by other leading makers in tr.»

art of piano building, but still claim t*up« iioriiT

This they attribute solely to tho remarkable hi,

provemont introduced by them In the y. j«.>c

and now known as the ‘*Mahon & Hamlin i i

Hthinoeh," l>y|%| ft ftl Aflthou&oorwiij,',
is secured thclJI fl ftll 1^ greutt-t

Me purity andp IU Ift I I-ftrefltiiiii. : f

tone, together! HlllWwIth greallyi;.

ertiased cni>acity GBAUD A UPBIOHT. for Bttuidiri? ;r.

tuno and other Imuortant advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from thn > Ii-t,.

dred purchasers, inudeians, nnd tuners, s. in, •

with descriptive cataloiruo, to any applleaut.
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or cosy payiiMm

also rented..

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
nosToiv. n-.w vault, ciiicaco.

$46 KMiJSKX IN A|)U!(t

ihni) allowed each month. Steady employ-
mental home or traveling. Nosollclllnyc.

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAKKK A
CO . Pbiua. O. *

ADAMS’ HITS!
26 ST. CHABLSS ST.

KCHTABI.IHHKl) 180«.

Y. A. WOODS.
A ALTKK 8C..TT,

l. h. rouneiNi
A. r. OOUAT.

theso five dollars are at once put gale of wind, or in a single high

How He Does It.—

A

Michi-
|

gan pastor tells this; “1 have
come across a small boy who is

a philosopher, and who has

solved the problem of how to

get safely by the saloon. Said
he, ‘Papa, I’ll tell you how 1 go
by the saloon. I walk on the
outside of the sidewalk, as far

away from the saloon as I can;
then I hold my nose and shut my
mouth, and when I get by I spit

before I swallow.’ ”

One day Ava went with ma-
ma to see a mite of a baby. She
looked at the little, rosy, puck-
ered-up face without saying a

word. When they were going
home again, mama asked:
“Well, dear, what did you

think of the baby?”
“I thought, ’’said Ava, “it was

whb very cryful - looking. ” —
Youth’s Companion.

We are often deceived in the age of

people having beautiful and luxuriant
(.air, not knowing that they u-e Hall's
Hair ltenewer to keep gray'halra away.

What more could God do for
us than he has done and is doing?
God could convert us, to himself
by taking away our free choice,
lie could turn us to stone and
chisel us into statues to glorify

into her “jowel case,” which is t

dedicated to reeeivo all money i

for the Lord’s treasury. s

So when “Mrs. Gladly's” i

husband gives her live, ten,
i

twenty, fifty, or a hundred dol-

lars with which to go shopping,
she does this before leaving home

.

The Lord’s portion of her outgo

is gladly laid aside, then she
starts on her shopping expedi-
tion. When her husband sees

that a new piano would add grace
and melody to their home, he
gives “Mrs. Gladly” say seven
hundred dollars with which to

make the purchase. She gladly

lays aside a hundred qf it. and
places the amount in her “jewel
case.” She ha3 partially learned
the sweet lesson of sacrificing ,

that she may have funds with
which to meet some of the urgent
calls. Never a worthy call comes
to “Mrs. Gladly” that she docs
not gladly respond.
Aud now some fearful sister

will ask in trembling tones:
“Does ‘Mrs. Gladly’ toll her
husband that she lays aside tf

E
art of all the money he gives
er for the Lord's work/" Yes,

indeed. “Is he willing she
should do so?” Of course he is.

She is such a good wife to him
,1. .a 1 li L:. »’ a

tide off tho coasts, aud in tho
rivers of our country. The
stored-up energy of all the coal in

all the coal fields of all the world
represents, in billions of tons, a

mere fraction of the energy of
the rivers of Europe, nay of

England: and, while the richest

coal mines are soon worked out,
and coal demands immense labor
for its transference from the
bowels of the earth to the centers
of industry, there is just as much
energy in the tides and rivers to-

day as there was a thousand
years ago.— Congregadonlist.

Rainfall on the Plains.

l’rof. Frank II. Snow, of the
Kansas State University, said
several years ago: “But the fact

that thousands of new-comers,
from ignorance of tho climate,
have attempted to introduce or-
dinary agricultural operations
upon tho so-called plains, and
have disastrously failed in the
attempt, has placed an unde-
served stigma upon the good name
of Kansas in many l'ar-distant

communities, and has undoubt-
edly somewhat retarded immi-
gration duringthe past few years.

A . A* WOODS w OO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW OIRXjIEJ^IISrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and 8ngar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 188tf, - $400,473.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.70

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584.51

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. tiefton, Pres't. Oapt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres't. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec 'y

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. BAKKLEY,

JNO. J. BARIt,
ANDREW STEWART,
OH AS. CHAFFK,

J. B. LEVEKT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRING ER,
W. T. HAKDIK,
THOS. SKFTON.

UUC ID OUVU (A CY/UU n I I V ItU 1 LLl I . • • « •
,

that ho can not find it in his heart
tnn® f°r the general recog

by taking away our free choice, to condemn in her what she
He could turn us to stone and plainly believes to be her duty,
chisel us into statues to glorify And let mo whisper, “Mrs.
his temple. But God wants not Gladly’s” husband, away down
marble statues, though they be deep in his heart, admires and

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - a jK-IMUE3 STREET S4

Paid up Capital, $>300,000. Assets, $>504,370.5^.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.

beautiful ; he wants human souls.

God might frighten us into sub-
mission

;
hut he does not want

the trembling cries of crying
slaves, lie wants the love of
children.— The Advance.

S
Beauty
Skir\&Scalp-

. "F^estof^ed

^
by The #

l
ClJTIC\JF(/\

'VTOIlllNG IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT
J31 All coiiiparalilf to the Cuththa Remedies
In their iiiarvHmis |>m|iertU*s pf clea’ntiliig, purl-
fyliijr Ainl 1-eautl.f) lug the shin, ami In curing
loriurlnjr. illhiigurliiK, HcMhk, se«ly and pimply
d Ideates of,the tkln, scalp and blood, wfth Iosh of
hair.

Ci THTRA, the great Skin Cure, and C’cticuxa
SoAJ*. an exquisite hkln Kcaiitlilt r. prepared from
1L externally, and 4 rrici’itA KemiI.vknt, the
new Rl..od I'nrUJer. Internally, cure every form
of skin and blood disease, from pimples to scrof-
ula.

Hold every where. Price, Cl'TlfTKA. Abe.; Hk>
BOLVKNT.il ; Boar, 26c. Prepared by the Pottku
D n o and Chemical Coiu’Omation, HObTyw.

flood for “How to Cure Bhln Disease*. 1 '

44“ l'liuples, blackheads, chapped and oily -%4l
44" skin prevented by Cutkt’HA 8cai*.

t
Dull Aches, Palps, and Weaknesses in-

stantly relieved by the Cuticuka Anti-Pain
Planter, the only paU-kllUng plaster. 9bc

loves the benevolent spirit he
sees in his wife.

“Mrs. Gladly” lends a most
helpful hand in every line of
church Yvork. Is a poor neigh-
bor sick ? “Mrs. Gladly” always
hears of it and is there to do
what she can. Does the pastor
tell her of one who is anxious
concerning her soul’s salvation ?

“Mrs. Gladly” finds the seeking
soul and gladly tells of the
Savior’s dying love. , Is testi-

mony to Christ’s wonderful love
called for? No one more gladly
testifies than she. lias one of
tho younger members come to

love the dance, tho curd-parly,
or tho opera more than the
prayer-meeting? “Mrs. Gladly”
is the one who points out to the
wanderer “the more excellent
Yvay” : she does it in such a glad-
some and tender way that many
are won to lead earnest, consist-

ent and consecrated lives for
him whe gave his own precious
blood for their redemption.
When you meet “Mrs. Gladly”
you will see how well she has
learned to “serve the Lord with
gladness.

’ ’ —Exchange.

Frank Roder, J. 11. Menge,

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pres’t.

11. GALI/Y. SCOTT McGKllKK,
t. Vice-President. Secretary.

Finance Committee.

M. Bcbwabacher, T. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

GKO. H. FROST, Bec’v

T. J. Woodward.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND 8URPLU8, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited,

nition of the fact that, except in , . ...
, i 1 - ,

1 This company l.y 11. rnnserv.ilve. yet llt.er.l, l.iiil.ie.i metlmds, an .l Hie ImmcilUte av»ll»bU!l»me exceedingly lltlllleu urea ollu «8»el», c«iuplnl« .ecurlly to ll. «»»urecl. I...»»«» pruni|> ly »<IJ lintoil 1.1 . <1 ].i.i.l.

where irrigation is possible, the ehnkst mii.tkniikhgkk, h. oxli.y. scott mcoku kb,
western third of Kansas is beyond i*re»ide.u. vice-i*reuu.nu sWret«ry.

the limit of successful agricult-
K,NA*C C”**'™*-

ure.” Tho severe seasons of
*r»nk Under, J-H.MenK e. M. Sehw.b.cl,er, r. O. Krn.l, T.J. Woodw.rd.

drought which have occured since _
LL0YI> H ' <!,)1'ltMAN

.’

1>re,
'

t
- e«o. h. frost, aec-v

the above conservative statement c m Z IT
;

~
was written show the whole Mechanics & Traders Insurance Company,
truth of the matter to be that the ,4 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Ue
e

lTttrnTmgeanT a
°
n
f CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, . . ^’$500,000

hyll one, but t hirit is Zv7y Fit'e ’ ltiver ™<l ^ne Insurance Solicited.

Sr’lK 1" 15 iD tt

.Ty the
f nis.vnOVCI How of the population of °ck burn, H. T. Contain, J. A. Braselman, Henry Maspero, Giles M. lllilyer, W. B. Thompson, Wah

our Eastern States It needs hut TS’ J,l?
w' r

’
ywue., j. m. w.i«b, t. s. w.icrm.n, yrederick wi..x, i>. w.neia
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ul v. M. sill.ern.isel, A. O. Lobdell, Lloyd U. Colraun, C. Hern.ndei. O. Rimer, J. A. c‘ W.d.wortll
a slight acquaintance among the L M. l>el»v»ll»de. New Orleam, La., March 20,:1SS9.

old settlers in central Kansas to w h lyman
—= — —1—

lvllOW that they fear nowadays President. Vice- President. Secret,*!)

excessively dry weather as much .
us they did twenty-five years ago.

^ Insuiftno© COITA y •

'l’he people who live further west Incorporated as » Mutual Company In 1849 .

are losing faith in the idea of an
Reorganized. .as a Slock Company In i 860 ,

increased rainfall, as is evi- Cash Capital, $300,000.
denc.ed llK'

1 hmu.i .1 over tkn and onk hack millions »,.r si„re ms. annual .mi trim.
hundred linear lnilos of main I Ol ICIKH Issued oil Desirable Fire Husluess.

Camils have lately been construct- 44r See nur Agents throughout Louisiana, MlhslsMpjil and ArkEiisas.

ed IW irrigation purposes nearly /'i 1 „,. ~

—

as far ea.-l as Kinsley, in the ^ 1 • 'll 1' <3

1

-
*1 43 Ssi

•

k. M. Slll.erii.xel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd li. Colenum, C. Hern.ndei, o. Rimer, J. A. O.’ WadiworikC kl- Detav.fi.de. Wem Orltatu, La., March 20,:1S89.

W. K. LYMAN,
Presldeni.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAS. K. 1UCK.
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as n Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized aa a Slock Company in i860.

Cash Capital, -

Ha» paid over TRN AND ONK HALS’ HILLIONH tor Iob.h Mure 1849,
I’OLIOIKH iB.ued on DoBlrAblt. Sire UUBlneBB.

Sir Bee nur AxenU tl.roealiout Louisiana. MlmbMiuil and Arka.iBai.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TRK*

Ai ka lisas western
Kansas. In the lMutto Valley,
in Nebraska, large-irrigating sys-
tems are at present being pro-
jected.— Popular Science Month-
ly.

Glen Mary Nurseries.
K**k.,S%* tu«*^ihTtoTti«iu5l2:

U1 K " ,r"u ’ 0,“ ,rKi* »»«• .»• *'»> u" 1'

, Including the two latest IntrodupltOty^
Ollveo, Apricots, Grapes (Intfludla#

ecans, Satsuuia Orange, Japau Med*^

Fine Stock’. Low Prices. Fair Dealing. Promptnose.
New descriptive Catalogue and Price LIbi free on application Addreas

0. L, TAllEll, Glen St. Mary, Baker Co,, Fla.

Foil A IM80UDKUKD
Bkkcham's I’lLLB.

Livku

*
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parriages, l ARKER—Died, at ills quiet, peiiee-

.11 !u',w!
C

,°
n lhe «iornlit(t of January

i4, 18110, Jkssk Barker, Heed eighty
years eight inouttis aiul seventeen d lys
He greeted death with a nolle, and on
earth closed his eyes to open them In
heaven. Bro. Barker was born In
Kentucky, and, having spent a few
.t ears In each of the States, Kentucky.
Alabama and Louisiana, he moved to
Mississippi, and settled in Copiah
county where he remained till Cod
ca led him up higher. In his twenty-

M.!,, uTn
r h

.t
W
»,

R ha »l>lly married to
Miss Wilmoth Blckatn. to whom he
was a ttuo and devoted husband till
death took her from him November 18.
1874. On August 18, 1878, he was
married, a second time, to Mrs.
Amanda Shankles, who now, with a
numoer of friends and relative, mourn
« . P

B8 ' Bro 1,,irker l'»tl no children
of his own; yet he reared three sets
of orphan children who loved, honored
and respected him as if he had been
their own father. He united himself
with the Methodist Church in KM
and In that church died ‘•holdlne
fast ’ the Christian religion.

Bro. Barker now rests In heaven,
and may the God of peace comfort
ami keep his faithful wife whom he
leaves tjehind, so that on the morning
of that great day she may grasp his

HANKR-KUBANK8.—At the home of the

tirl«te* n mother, Calcutta pariah; La., February

M, lS»f. t'jr Kav. B. F. Alexander, Hut. H. M.

B»„u in Mlu Mary F. Kubanka.

TAYLOR—L ATIMEK.—At tile residence of tile

erldi'*i> parents, February JO, ts90, by Rev. J. E.

Hin t. Mr. tuscomb Taylor to Miss Betile l.all-

n , r r. >11 nf I’lsttlbor*, Ml».

Till Kit r-MCCoHD.—At the residence of Mrs.

H*m.- If. McCord, In ltlpley, Miss., on February

,r. Ik'.*, by Rev. P. W. Babb, Mr. John II. Tl*ert

tint Miss rathe D. McCord.

THOMAS—COLCHLOUGH.— At the residence

,,l the bride's father, In Starkvllle, Miss., on
Wednesday, K^tiruary 0, 18»0, by Kev. W. T. ,1.

tiujlhau, Mr. Edwin B. Thomas, of I'lantersvllle,

s . in Miss Susie ColchlouRh.

.Il’NKKRMAN—GKKR.— In Monroe, La., Feb-

ruary It. 18P0, by Rev. Thomas .1. Upton, Mr.

Willie dunkermsn, of Memphis, Tenu., to Miss

Itlimle M. Geer, of Monroe, La.

Kl I K-COLK.—At the residence of the bride's

mother, near Moscow, Tenn., February IS, lslio,

h, lln W. Shepherd, Mr. I). W. Fite, of Mos-
„,w, Tenu . and Miss Judic Cole.

VA.VO -BUTCHKK.-At the residence til the

brld*‘'H fattier', Chsrles Butchee, Esi|„ near Lau-
drrdste. Miss., February 6, ISOO, by Rev. N. >(.

,

Religious Book and Chart House
W 1.8 H K a

A Happy New Year to All!

187 Canal St., New Orleans, La

New Methodist Hymn Book—all stylos, from 25c to $3
stock, Gospel Hymns—all kinds, from 3c to $2.50. Trii
oonS* Non, 1 and 2, 35c. Groat Awakening, 35c. Songi
and Gladness, from 8c to $1.25. Baptist Hymn Books,

P. D. VanValkenburgh,
ip Street, - - - - New Orleans, La,

©Wtuatlw Mathushek Pianos,
Weber Pianos, -

Steek Pianos,
Gabler Pianos,

Mason & Hamlin Pianos,
Mason & Hamlin Organs,

Farrand & Votey Organs,
Bowlby Organs,^*

Kimball Organs

Music and Musical Instruments.

Obituaries kf less than thirty-five lines

nf six words each, will be published free

of charge. Fo\ all over thirty-five lines,

Six cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

tceompany the manuscript. When par-

fits desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum
if five cents for each extra copy ordered.

B. D. WOOD ^ SONS
113 Common Street.

Giver of all good, from whence It

came.
We can say : Farewell, little Mixon,

until father, mother, brothers anil
sisters shall meet again where sickness,
sorrow and pains are to be felt no
more.

It was the privilege of the wrltirto
see the sufferer (luring his illness, -vile
bore Ills suffering with the fortitude of
one far beyond his years. May the
Lord ble-s the sorrowing father,
mother, brothers and sisters in this
sad hour of sore bereavement!

W. It. Inarnet.

GLO\ Kit—John Glover whs born
In South Carolina, July 10, 1 s 1 :t . and
died December 17, 1881), aged seventy-
six years, lie llrst moved to Alabama;
thence to 1 leSoto parish. La., in ls.V).

lie
j dr.ed the Methodist Kpiseopal

Church, South, In lMill, and continued
steadfast iu the faith till he was called
from labor to rest and to a reunion of
loved ones who had preceded him to
the home of the good. J, l\

SCIll’LTZ — BorosnincA, As it hath
pleased Almighty God, in his wise
providence, to remove lrom our midst
ltro. Kudoli'ii Schultz by sodden
death; And, whereas, ltro. Schultz
was an ntlieial member of the Method-
ist Kpiseopal Church. S luth', holding
his membership at Itonifaro Church,
Talisheek circuit, Mississippi Confer-
ence, we, the members of said church,
with Ills pastor, feeling a deep sense
of the great worth of our departed
brother and the loss which the rlilirch

and community have sustained by Ills

untimely death, 'desire to offer before
the llrst Quarterly Ooufereu e of which
lie (a as a member the lullowing re.-olu-

thuis

:

Jicsolvetl, That In the death of Bro.
Schultz we feel that his .aged parents
have lost an affectionate and dutiful
son; Ilia dLcuiisolate brother, a loving
companion; his wife, a devoted hus-
band; the church, an active and faith-

ful member,' and the community, a
noble, generous- hearted neighbor and
citizen.

ltesulvid. That while we deeply de-
plore his untimely death, we how In

meek submission to the will of our
divine Father In this dispensation of

his providence, realizing that what-
ever he dues is strictly right, aud that

he causes "all tilings to work together
for good to those who love him.”

lirtolvctl. That a copy of these reso-

lutions, with an expression of our
deepest sympathy and fervent prayers,

be tendered to tils bereaved family,

and that a copy be sent lo the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, aud
one to the Family FiUnd for publica-

tion.

Signed in behrdf of the church.
(1. It. Kl.i.ts, I*.

Kev. F. Matthias, L. It.

We are prepared to furnish Families, l’lanters, Foundries, Steamships, Hteam
boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Kates.HILL— Died. Lottie C, Hill, wife

of T. J. Hill, and daughter of L. K.
Bussell, She sunk In death's embrace,
January ‘J9, 1890, at Autcr, her home,
aged Sfi years 1 month aud d(i days.
It was my happy lot to meet Sister
Hill before her illucss. I can
truthfully say she was a model Chris
tian. In a conversation with her, she
readily convinced me of her pure reli-
gion. She had been a member of the
Baptist Church about six years. She
proved to me that baptism was not
her hope of heaven, but Christianity,
purity of heart,

I was to see her in her illness. She
was still trusting In God. She did not
live but a few days. While parsing
away she told her dear husband lo
meet her in heaven, and raise the chil-
dren right, and called her Hlster, Mrs.
J. It. Hill. She requested her to take
care of her two little children, and to
give to the little babe her new Bible,
anil teach it to read It. Bless God for
such fruit—“ye shall know them by
their fruits.” Yea. her end was trium-
phant. with exhortations to husband,
connections and friends. Thus passed
in her reward one of the pure women

HrR2lS«S,SNK
' MMMTimLARGEST stock AND LOWEST PRICE!STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC
Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRED. PETERS, PreiUlent, FRANK RODER, Vico- PreildenL KI). CLAU88RN, OatkUi.

Ib uow open and prepared to receive deposits from one dollar upwards, upon which we par three
per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually.

Directors 1*1)11. W. Dlelmann, Frank Rader, Jacob Haaslnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Nelsoa
Indue Weiss, Adolph G. Ricks. Fred Peters and louts Leonhard.

KUItSHEEDT’S

HAKBLE AM GRANITE WORKS,

(20 and 122 CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS

Write to R 8. AVARS. No. COO 4th 81.,
Loalsville, Ky., for catalogue of 6,000 plecea
(elected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to
kttfl-h-nrtf4*d edition* «old at from SOr t*> fj.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire lloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete Suits anywhere from 8;i."> to 8850. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans. Kasy Chairs. Latent Bookers, Window
mid Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the
Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you vour ehj ice of any of the
following coverings: Crushed, Kmbos.sed, .Blaln and Silk
Blushes. Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,
English Tapestries, French Valours, l’etit Point, Broeateiln
or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, ’have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and cnii
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
in the South.

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 4ii BaronneSt., Into
which 1 have recently moved,
is one ol the finest buildings
in the city, with a tloor space
of over 9,*).000 square feet,
and is fully equipped with all
modern Improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,
and I hope to be favored by
a call from jou when in the
eity.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to Die most expen-
sive, in eiyflless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, anil, as

1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods 1 have
been selling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

Our lluuiiiili -lituo.

Our Hhiiii* 1 i .Inue was thin amt wt ak.

Amt a'liy while her >i|> rim! ctu K

v\ rolled IliKii^ltl -ami liioiiKht wfli jidtii.

*• We k on iiiiiHt lose our Hannah
\S ith elian^e <1* • •i.an.m it air,

Slot hod will for lit-ftlliu eve- y where.
Amt. w lien our liopeh were alim sl pnM,

* Kavrlte I’rrar* Ipilon" triod at Iasi.

It lihvt? us jo> . tl jf.iir us hope,

She erased lo pine, she erased to mope,
( I’lei re's reme ilea are anre ami nut?)

Now Hannah ,lane Is Kl n« w.

Dr. Bierce's Favorite Prescription is

the only medicine tor women, sold by

druggists, uiiiiw n posit, re i/iiiinintei',

from tbe manufacturers, that it will

give satisfaction iu every ease, or

motley will he refunded. This guar-

antee ban been printed oil t lie Dottle

wrapper, and taithfully earned uut

for many years.

Dr. Bierce’s Pellets cleanse and

regulate the stomach, bowels and sys-

tem generally. Cue a dose; purely LOW PRICES
re the order of the day, ud
I propose to sell strictly reli-
able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known aa
“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to
the reputation It has gained
In this respnol. I only ask a
chanoe to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
very extensive assortment of these goods In every style:

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit ef
twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to *1,000,

1

oan sell you what you require, I have these goods in Blaefc
Walnut, Natural aud Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In Imitation of auy of these woods, and oan
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,
Library, Dining-room aud Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Ruttaa
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges anil Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Music Stands auiL Kanoy T/ip Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shames, Curtains, Ourtala
Poles, and everything necessary to furnlsb a house com-
pletely throughout. .

'

1 have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods tor

tenslvely to every Southern
State. Mv oountry trade haa

increased very rapidly during

the past year, aud the facili-

ties which my new store a*-'

fords me for carrying a larewr

and better stock wifi enable

me to still further extend la,

and to give complete nlla

faction to my oustomere.

It A 1.KM .11, N. ('.. rub. Win, 1SSS.

Dr A T. 81Di.i i nhkim.kk, liorht'smr, Ta.

Sir:- 1 wish to sny a word ill

liohulf of your wonderful Chill mid

Fever Bills. Some months ago a friend,

who knew that my wife hud been af-

llleted for months, sent me a package

of your pills. I tfuvo thorn to her anti

they iniml tier at once. A
Mr. Perry, hud suffered with chills for

more than a year, and hud lukei.

Quinine until Ids hearing was greatly

Injured, Seeing the cure wrought in

my wife's ease, lie procured a bottle ol

pills and wus speedily restored to per-

fect health. I feel that this is due to

you. Very truly.

NEW ORLEANS^4-4 and 46 Baronne Street
Writs far IUwttrcUad CtUsUOffins
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Our Periodicals
T *

GHRlSTiAN ADVOCATE,
General Organ of the M. E. Church, South,

Published Weekly at Nashville, Tenn.

O. P. FITZGERALD, D.D., Editor.

J. W. BOSWELL, D.D. Ass't Editor.

Sixteen nape* every v'OOk. 'I ho liirpoHriivu*

lntlon of auv i»ai*< r lit flic South. >•»»«"*•

prwgrc— 1 \ o,‘ IMU.K. .Vo V'vrtl trhich run not be

aloud in the family or in polite society ad-

I in anil advertisement. A impel* for Hie
read
fnitU* ...
«lil, the young, everybody!

Subscription Hates: Ono year, f- • ^ v

nioailn*, II ; three nionlh*, ftoe. "o prcuchns
«»f nil tletaomlnntiou*. half price.

Out Affents: To ngontR noting forthoAn-
voeate we offer a promuipt of 25 |km’ rent, an

new HtibMiilKMs, a if • 12*4 per cent, on renew :iK

jirnridi il rank in aliens* uci'mn/m >n< s //<< .

tit r ; otherwise ire rnn tilhne on I a I" j» r n nt:

raninu.s< in-,,. No eli-.*. .nut I' given-on pivael.

4 'v> rail -. All t raM’linp pivaclieis "i

;

fitamlinc of tlic M-tlmll-t l-iM-opal Miuivli,

Imiith, mo aiitliori/i-l to n • « ii**«tfents Agents

can' <i lii tln-ir eomuiDHon ami kmiu us the

yi r \ m h nt of tin- subscription.

QUARTERLY REVIEW
Of the M. E. Church, South,

EIUTK’n »Y

W. P. HARRISON, D.D.

Published cpiartevb —.Innuary. April. .Tnlv.

Jp..

I

t . ,s«m . pri o $ |.«u* annum. Tin- i

'

i "iv fi ti s

r

pnblloat :• »i» l-stird ia

u\ ,, ,
. >' l.iroj" . I'.m* erudition of tlio*ed-

. t no commemlalion of

•o-sarv. The nieclwm*
'Ho l by, nnv jmblica-
ciallv designed to meet

» ti» In* progressive can
i:\titw.

Well k ’.!• *W II til.

]i: - v! i!l 11 I abilitv is do
i'v.t * \f ution ii* -t c\<

ti- n 0 it kind. It i-espe

l’ie W : 111 - Ilf Ifll* Till NL 1

r:.
" Ul ! Invmen.

her wluidc-ire
ii(T»t 1 to be wlliiput the h

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS,

W. G. E. CUNNYNGHAM, D.D.

Our f'iimlay- i-cliool periodical* should he used
in u'l our sc Pool c. They are authorized hy the
Goner;’.! ( onfcrcni'c, prepared hy our Editor,
published hv our House for the especial VI so ami
xMMicflt of ourjH oplc. Adapted tocmr wauls, they

itnted by any ot‘

i\ .-chool officers,Preachers. Mmdnv-school officers, and all olli

r? s- ino ic-tMl in the furtherance of .Southern
33ctliodi-in. m:i: to i. that no umlenoiniyiational
or impure litei attm* i s used in our schools!

In mat or and sly 1c our periotllcals are equal
to tin be t. and are chenper limn any other of
equal grade.

All the moral and rMjgioup reasons that call
for Methodist preacher* in Methodist pulpits
call forMellu»di-i literal tire in Methodist schools.
A\ iity for fpecimcn copies.

The Sunday School Magazine. A fifty-

n\ page nionlldy^Of acknowledged exrellcn
lor the u-e of olliect>...JearluMs, and older schol-
ars. M idi full expositions of the International
Lesson Texts

;
every number eoiitajns valuable

hints as to the farts, principles, objects, moth

-

whIs. and capabilities of Numhry-Kdtool work
>o piildieatn n of equal merit i> furnished at a
less price. '1 liink of it, ) early 700 l-agos yearly,
jKi.-tage juiid, for the small bum of i»0 cents.

The Senior Quarterly. A thirty-six page
pamphlet dt voted to lesson helps for scholars in

advanced elas-es. its value is enhanced hy the
introduction of appropriate forms for opening
add c m.-iiig exemte-, hymns, maps, etc.
Hngle suh-enptio.it, in separate wrapper,

per annum 2.V
1 ivrnrimnT, toonu address, peraunum.eaeh l.’e

1 iveor more, tonne address, i»er quarter,each 4c.

The Intermediate Quarterly. Similar to
the above, .hut with siieli neecssary change?
aolai t it to the wants of scholars in the main
ech- ol. It marvelously cheap.
> i\ cor more, toone add it -s, per minimi, each 7V.

1 1 \ •• or more, to'o: ns addic-s per quarter, each 2e.
hin ;le siil.H i ij»tion, in sepuratc wrapper,

J«er an nu in 1.1c,

The Illustrated Leeton Paper is a four-
page vm ckly, designed for ytiupgerbeh(dars w ho
have outgrown I he infant class, lint who retail!
tin r fondues- for pictures ami simple stories.
Piv cor more, toone addrt ]ier annuni.cnf'h lee.
Hngle subscription, in separate w rapper i*re.

Our Little People i* a heauliful lesson
f-hett. four pages fiand.-omely illustrated and
printed on tinted paper ; for primary or infant
K'holars. Knell number contains besides the
le-'on. it page or more of *• baby-land ” talk.
> iv eor iih

'

re. to one address. pc’r annum,each fie,

Hngle siihscriptiou, in se]iurate wrapper Kit*.

The Sunday School Visitor, an excellent
impn r for Mi inlay -school or fireside, beautifully
Ulu-tratedi published in three editlouts.

NN i i Kt y— l our papers each month.
m:mi -month i. v— T wo papers each month.
Mom ii :.Y—

(

iiie paper each month.
AVI j k i, v—Ten or more, toone addresseaeh....,lOc.
tingle subscription, in separate wrapper,. per
annum ;. 75c.

turn -mum Jii.v—Ten or more, to ono address,
each.. 25c.

tingle suhseriplion, in sejiarate wrapper, per
annum..

. 40c,
Jd* • sTiti.Y—

T

ki or more, to one address,
each l-'Sc.

tingle subiseriptiop, in separate wrapper, jver
annum 20e.

Jhnr to lit mil .— send by Po-t -office Money-
<»rder, hank ( berk. J.xpre-.-. or l{egi.-t«*reil ]-<’t-
tcr. Money sent in "I her ways will be at' the
risk of the person sending it.

I)o hot order from the Kditors, but Abiid all'
imciueaseommunicutiuua to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,
PttblitkiBg House ol the M. E. Church. South,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC,

Ben»W»]W Miss., was vlsllfed by a

cvflon»5>ii I'ebruary -T, and every

bouse ljTuic town was ^estroyed or

d a ion);

A lilfb was introduced In the Na-

tional UbuBe of Representatives, so as

Iq rcq’nW, «I least, two of the Board

i f c ontrol of the World's Fair to bo

woinoh.v

Governor Boles, of Iowa, was Inau^u*

rated on February 'J7. The Dinioeratic

organizations of tlie State, reinforced

, by delegations from Illinois and Mis-

!
sourl. made the occasion one of ex-

traordinary festivity. »-—•

Cartilage, Miss., was struck by a cy-

clone on Kebruury '2* and was de-

stroyed. Several persons were wound-
ed.

One hundred and sixty three indict-

ments against saloon-keepers for sell-

ing liquor on- Sunday, contrary to an

oid statute of the State, were returned

last week by the grand jury In Coving-
ton, Ky. This Includes all the saloon-
keepers in Covington except two.

IliBbop ,lohn F. Hurst's project to

build a Methodist university In the

District of Columbia bas taken a prac-

tical shape, and its actual existence is

now almost an established fact.

The Mississippi river, which threat-

ened to overflow Its banks in front of

this city, is now steadily falling at this

and other points. #
Fetltions In favor of New Orleans as

the site for the navy yard are going in

as the result of the declarations of the
Boards of Trade of many cities.

The delegates fo the International
American Conference are beginning to

talk about final adjournment, which
will probably take place about April 1.

Nearly all of the committees have
made their reports, and several of them
have already been adopted.

Vice-President Morton and party
visited Charleston. S. C., on March 2,

and were received by the mayor and a
committee of the city council

One of the results of the recent dis-

astrous lire at Secretary Tiaey’s house
is the introduction of lire alarm boxes
into the White.IIoute, which has here-
tolore been without adequate pro-
tection of this kind.

Kx-Governor Warmoth, appointed
to be collector of the port of New
Orleans, was confirmed hy the Senate
on March Ii. The nominee wus aetlvt ly

supported by Senator Eustis. ou tie
ground that Wartnoth's defeat «ould
give control of the customhouse to the
worst element in the Republican party
and prove lujurloug to the State.

Captain J. 11. Willard, of the engin-
eer corps, has made a supplementary
report to the Committee on Harbors
and Rivers asking for an appropriation
of $l!ii),OUU to complete the survey of

Red river, including the cost of maps
etc. The purpose is to survey the
whole stream from Fulton. Ark., to

the mouth, a distance of 000 miles.

While the congregation of the Cente
nary Methodist Church (Richmond
Va.) were worshiping, on March 2, a
tire started In the uasement. Men
women und children rushed out pell
mell. Many ladles fainted, and some
were slightly bruUed, hut no one was
seriously Injured. The tire department
soon extinguished the llarnee

The actions of the lottery people In

the Dakota Legislature Indicate very
strongly that they are planning some
scheme, and a rumor of & new bill is

repeated with great persistence. It Is

probable that a canvass is being made
to tlnd out whether there Is strength
enough obtainable to carry the hill

through. If the bill is introduced, it

will most likely he during the last

week of the session.

'cuuTWeIowF
PURS

QUARTERLY ^CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

1ft

in, 17

18

, 21

23, 24
2ft

27
2D, 30

lu iuperlor excellence proven In million* of

dome* for more then a quarter of a century. It

l* used by the United Bute* Gdvernraent. En-
doraed by the head* of the Great Universities as’

the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price’s Cream Raking Powder does not conuln
Junmonla, Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
mnr yohk. Chicago. bt. louib.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

WINONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND
Winona circuit, at New Hope. .

(Sat. J . .March

Greenwood, at Green W6ori..(3u.. M.).

Carrollton at Bethel (Tues.U.

Black Hawk, at .Iordan’s Chapel ( K r 1
.

)

Lexington, at Lexington. .(Bit., M.)‘.

.

gbene/er. nt Providence.. ..(Tues.)U

Vatden, at Columbiana ( rimr )..

Poplar Creek, at Bethel.. (But . i*u.) 1..

Richland, at Goodman (Tliur. ) . . April

West, at Bdwllng Green.. (Sal., Su.).. ft.

Newport, at llarmon la (Wed.).. »

Kthel. at Shady Grove.. (Bat . Sun.).. 12, 13

Halils, at Spring Ridge (Wed ).. It*

Kosciusko and Durant. . . . (Bat. 8u. ) . . 26, 27

Weir, at Plsgah (Sat., Bun.).. May -3, 4

Relsona, at Ashton (sat., 8u.).. 10, 11

Winona station (Sat , Sun.). . 1<.18

Kosciusko ct., at Rural Hill (8at.. V u.) 24. 26

District Conference meets Friday. April 18, at

Valdcn. Bishop Galloway will preside.

.1. .1. Wheat, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley * Mar. 9

Grenada J 6

Oxford J*
Water Valley circuit... 29,30

1 (irenada circuit Apr. 5, 6

CoffeevUle 12, 13
(

Charleston (Tuesday).. 1ft

McNutt and Bunnyslde 20

M inter City (Thursday).. ' 24

Ttilaloba 26,27
Abbeville.... (Dr. Sims) . .May 3, 4

Carrollton 4

Chapel Hill (I)r. Newell).. 10, 11

Plttaborov (Rev. G. W» Gordon).. 17, 18

Banner ( Rev. J. M . Wyatt) . . 24, 2ft

Atlanta (I)r. Newell).. 24, 2ft

I
Toccopola (Rev. .1. M Huggln).. 24,26

Cherry Hill (I)r. Newell) . . 26

* J. W. Peic*, P. R.

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

WOODVILLK DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.

Clinton and Betovllle. at Clinton Mar. 8, 9

Jackson •
lft.

The Dlitrlct^Conferencc for Woodvllle district

Mississippi Confer* nee, will be held at Gloster

Mils., M.rcli J7-D0, ISUO. lllslinp (i.llow.v will

preside. ' _ „
C. McDonald, P. K.

> jS

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

SHREVEPORT DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

Mar.Moorlngeport, at Mt. Zion
Coiishaita. at

Wesley, at Holly Springs
Bed River, at Oampo Bella

Many and Sabine, at Many
Anacoco A Bellewood, at Holly Grove. Apr.

J. B. CA88ITY, l
1

8, 9

1ft, 16

18

22, 23

29, 80

ft, 6

. K.

Children

C OTTO N.

>w ordinary
>rd Inary....
Good ordinary
Low middling
Middling
Jood middling
Middling tnlr

Kalr
lalveston middling.-

.

Mobile middling
Memphis middling....

S U G A R

.

9 8-16 |

.
9 11-10

10VV
low

10 11.-16

10 16-10

11W
12W

10 11-10

.10 9-16

10W

M’kh Kettle:
.... 6 1-16

ft 1-16 —
47s —
4ft* 4«4

'KNTHIFl’f. ALt
BecomlR
Prime yellow
Gray white./
Choice white -

Standard granulated...

M GLASSES.
M’kv Kettle:

434 6 Vi

6 lft-lt;

Fair 17 —
4 Jood common 14 16 4

81 ICPP .... 30

RICK.
2 3-16 21*

«*s Ah
air 4Vl

• * ct lit**

bnigli. 4^ bbl * 2 10 8 66

.•oi.mii, ton 12 00 14 00

F L <» U R

.

'\tra Fancy 4 25 4 80

• ’aiicv *. 4 00

hoice 3 7ft

dlnnesota Patents 6 tO

'Vinter wheat patents..... 4 8 ft

4 2ft 4 60

CORN* PRODUCTS.
2 00

< ream meal 2 40

Grits 2 40
Ilomluy •

—
G It A 1 N , ETC.

onv:
White, 6' bushel 38

40

Mixed No. 2

>at*» :

31

Texas ruat-proot
lilt \n :

V cwt 6ft 70

Hav:
Prime 13 00 16 60

Clmlce 17 60

PROVISIONS.
Poll K

:

Mem (Standard) 10 76

Prime Mcjh 10 00 10 26

Rumps 9 26 9 60

Starkvllle circuit, at Lebanon
Tlbbec circuit, at Mayhewr

Mar. 7

8. 9

Starkvllle 9, 10

Shu<iualak. at Looksvllle 14

Hebron, at Hebron lft, 16

Macon 17

Columbus circuit, bt Flint Hill JH

Columbus station V.. . 23, 24

Tampico circuit, at Cedar Bluff.... 29, 30

Platts! urg circuit, ai PlatUburg.. .Apr. 6, 6

Louisville circuit, at Rocky Hill.... 11

Mabhulavlllc. at Hulls Chapel 12, 13

Sltirges at Pleasant Hill 18

C belter, at Ackerman 1 9, 20
v\ allhall, at Early Grove 26

Lagrange, at Lagrange . .
. v 26. 27

Crawford, at Trinity
%
. May

Brooksvllle, at Soule Chapel
* W. T. J. Sri.LlYAN, 1 E.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Ned’ Albany circuit Mar. 8, 9

Ripley circuit lft, 16

Jonesboro 22, 25

It lack land 29,80
Pleabant Ridge Apr. 6,

G untown 12, 18

•* W. 8. L A K, I\ E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

Hickory Flat at Plsgah. Mar. 8. 9

Byhalla. at Byhalla lft, 16

Cornersvllle, at Potts’ Camp 22, 23

* J. B. Stork, P. E.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT—FIRST ROUND.

Treumnt. at Sulphur Springs* Mar. 8, 9

Fulton and Smlthvllle, at Sinllhvlllc. . lft. 16

Athens, at Friendship 22, 23

Aberdeen 29. 80

* Amos Kk shall, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Rosedale Mar, 8, 9

Leherton lft. 16

Dublin 21.22

* R. M. Standifkh, P. E.

Beechm’s Pills
ACT LIKE MACIC

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
25cts. rx Box.

OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

Life avii iieaiim^cem es of

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
K.M..<I L> J, -TICE I.AV1AH.

‘

s s*r“ii— - .... .<1 Z| It , V » Sup
Cfiurt. Cfiliirlhutl'iin. *I»erittlh i.f o 1 f . >r I.

UyU.K b' liin • <r MKAIiAS.nlTi u'i.k* Aii'-m.M
Gvneral (.A It LAND. F.x Mlni.iirt | R R \
®l*Ah ,

l end other po iiiliieut men. A pit ri ol urii-
luert t'i monu meiii in Mr.DiivU.A 03 >-ph-mUcll> llluMr.iied for MfM

fjopr-iai )e*ok tver.p.UhlWn-Ai. Ageuii. Wiuitcd
•ver/wJturv

. j
ninpl.-te <*uim- #»1. Adorer u i one.

r—m .. R-H Y' ' *l»W \hI> A ('« i. halt 1 more, Md.IF A few good General Agent b wuuted.

FOREIGN.

The British Bteamship Quetta, which
Bailed from Australian parts ou Feb
ruary 27 for London, has been lost at

sea. A dispatch from Brisbane tjueens
land, says that the Quota had 2SO souls
on board, of whom ll(i were saved, in

eluding the captain and several ollleers

Pope Leo XIII. was 80 years old ou
March 2, and March :i was the twelf'
anniversary of bis coronation. 1

honor of these two anniversaries he
gave a reception to the college of card!
nals. Replying to the coneramlm inns

of the cardinals, the Pope declared hi

intention to give the most earnest study
to the social question, and said he
hoped tb receive the assistance of the
Kuropeau potvtrs in solving this ditll

cult problem.

The men-of-war Atlanta and Boston
of the American squadron of evolution
have arrived at Genoa. The Chicago
and Vorktown! the other two vessels
of the squadron, have reached Spez/.ia.

The Grathditiiel, a Russian news-
paper. considers that lack of wisdom
has been shown by the powers thati
have consented to take part in the
labor conference at Berlin. The con-
ference, the paper believes, will tend to

the military preponderance already
exercised by Germany over Europp,
and it Is on this ground that it censures
the powers for giving their support to

the project.

• Mr. Chamberlain writes that he be-
lieves ffee education will.be conferred
by the present government before Par-
liament is dissolved..

Advices from Newfoundland state
that the legislature of that province
will not consent . to a renewal .of the
modus vlvendl regarding the issuing
of licenses to American fishing vessels
on account, of the bitter experiences
the providence lias bad In enfotclng the
bait act of the colonies. •

Austria, Italy, Holland, Switzerland,
Denmark and .Sweden' have accepted
the invitations to the Berlin labor conr
ferencei ’Neither l*rlnoe Bismarck nor
Count lleibert Bismarck will attend

The House of t'oiqmons has author-
ized the expenditure of S20,lKX),(>00 iu
improving and extending the military
b&rruck.s throughout the country.

'

it is anticipated that as a result of
the conferences between the Emperor
and Prince Bismarck the government
w ill, at the coming , session of the
Reichstag, submit an anti-anarchist
bill to take the place of the re jected
autl-Bociallst bill.

II AC. ON

:

Fancy Breakfast
Shim 1 tiers

Miles, blun t ril>

Shies, long clear — — •

Hams:
Sugar-cunul

Dhy Salt Mkat

8*1

4*4

lOMi

914

1 1 *. 1

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

JACKBON DIST.—SECOND HOUND.

Jackson— First Clnircli Apr. ft, 6

Wcbi Jackt-on ft, 6
ffihvanlE. at Hrow»6vllle 12, 18

Raymond, a,t Raiclltl’B 19,20
anton 2.6,27

MauUon at Wetley Chapel May 3, 4

Sharon, at Lone Pine 10, 11

('aiiideu at soule Chapel 17, 18
Yazoo City 24,2/

81, June 1

8

10
14. 1.

21 , 22
2s. 29

2

Shoulder.*.

Sides, s|iort i ll

Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
Cofj-'ke:

6Vi
ft Vi

4

64b
64b

Fair 20
(’omnloll 16 Vs

Tea-:
choice 40 80
lie- No . .

.• . — — — —
HrrjKic

:

\\ csicrn ( reamery.. .

.

*— —

•

Western l).ili
r
> 14 16

Common ii : 7

I.AItlG

Kt. lined 6Vk
Oils:

Coal, obis 9*4 — —
Coal, eases lft

Cotton seed, crude.... 26 26 .

Lard, Extra N<*. 1 60

VEGETABLES.
Cahuagks:

Western. 4^ head. .... — —

:

Chicago, fc' loo •

—

Louisiana, if Clave..

.

—
Potatoes:

4 60New Louisiana .......

Western ’ 1 76 2 00
Onions: -

New Louisiana
Western ....... 4 26 6 00

Benton, at New Hope
Flora, ai Bee Lake
Silver Creek ..(Tues.)..
Yazoo circuit

|

Bentonia and Dover
Mt. Olivet
Spring Ridge (Wed.). July

Tl»e Jackfon District Conference will be held

In West Jackton, beginning ou Friday, April 4,

1600. at nine o’clock A. M. Bishop C. B. Gallo-

way will preside.
D. A. Little, P. E.

VICKSIll'KG LUST.— SlSfcONIJ ROUNI>.

Anguilla v Mar. 9, 10
|

Rolling Fork, at ('ary..... Hi, 17

Sniillowe*’, at Rogers. 22,23
South Warren, ul Redboue 29, 510

|

Utica, it Utica...., Apr. ft,

MaiUn, ai Rus6uin...... i (Frl ).. 11

Fkyette, at Me v a'r
v

12.13
Warren, at Wesley Ghapel...., 19, i

Rocky Springe, ai llermouvlIlV. ... . . . 26,27
Roxte. at Ki e<*h Grove May 3, 4

Meatlvllb.', at Nibo ^..*.(Wed.).
Burtor ton. at -arepta 10, 1 1

Kliuiatou. KI Ki’ gt toil 17.18
Nktchez. Kt .It-fferson St * 24, 2ft

Nat 'lnz. bt vVetley Chapel 24,2ft

[

l’ol t Gibbon.., ( 31, June 1

Mayers vllle-../.' I

iJl.trlct Conference at Utica, Aprll‘8, 4. •

John a. f.llis, I*.

IlOMER DIST—FIRST ftOUNl).

Summerfield, at Harmony ...Mar. 3,10

Minded, at M hide '•

JJ
Vernon, at Longstraw
Ringgold, at Ringgold... -

Sparta, at Holden....' Apr. 8, »

Sabine, at Will Creek If
Indian Village, at Bethel 20, 21

ROBKKT llANULK, P. E.
*

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Alexandria station Mar. 8, 9

Montgomery, at Atlanta *5

Ada, at Colfax ‘-22, 23

B. F. Alexander, P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Plaquemine and Kayne Mar. 8, 9

Opelousas.... 16.16

Washington...^ 22,28

Jno. A. Miller. P. E.

I

The Government and. Churches vs.

"T 'the Lottery.

The Infamous proceedings in the

North Dakota Senate over the lottery

question has aroused deeper feelingB

on the subject than ever before, and
will result in improved anti- lottery

laws. Senator Sawyer lias Introduced

a bill in the I’nlted States Senate to

amend the revised statutes regarding

lotteries. It provides that no letter or

circular advertising lotteries and so-

called gift enterprises . for the distribu-

tion of money hy chance, shall be sent

through the mails, l’ersons guilty of

using the mails for this purpose are

subject to tine. The postmaster-gen-
eral is charged to use his lnlluence by

instructing the postmasters at the

towns to which registered letters are

sent in answer to such advertisements

to return them marked “fraudulent.”

This is well, but it hardly goes to the

heart of the evil. Our churches arc

largely responsible for the growth of

the gambling spirit. The effort to

raise money for ebureh and benevolent
purposes by fairs and various kinds of

entertainments has lowered the tone

of Christian giving and cultivated the

spirit which liuds scope in lottery and
gift enterprises. The pastors and no
others can put an end to this evil.—
Advance.

We call special attention to that last

sentence. It is the echo of what a

prominent man in Louisiana said not

long since. His words were: “The
churches alone can save us from the

Lottery.” If that is true, the churches

have a fearful task. Will they per-

form it? It depends upon the pastors.

Asthma can’t be cured? Oh: yes It can. Dr.
Davis’ Compound Syrup <»f Wild Cherry and Tar
will do It. 1 know It because It gave me relief.

Every winter 1 was troubled with asthma, espe-
cially If the weather was damp, suffering se-

verely. 1 took about six bottles of Davis’ Wild
Cherry and Tar, and am completely cured. It

Is the remedy for asthma. (JIIA8. Heines,
ftOOtS Chippewa Rtreet, New Orleans. La.

Dr. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
l
and Tar Is a sure ami speedy cure for cougliH,

colds, catarrh, broccliltlB und consumption, and
gl vea Immediate relief in cases of croup and
whooping-cough. Try It. One dollar bottlea

hold two and a half limes as much us a 60c.

bottle.

Enjoy It.
j

SCOTT'S

EMULSION!
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-

j

phosphite* of Lime end Soda
i s j

almost as palatable as mil),. <

Children en|oy It rather than i

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH *

PRODUCER It la Indeed, and tint

little lade and lassies who take cold
|

easily, may be fortified ogiilnst a )

cough that might prove serious, hy )

taking Scott’s Emulsion after their 1

meals during the winter season.
j

Hetra (r of ittiUtl itu/ion* mat Imlthtiouii. I

I

LIFE’S HISTORY}
Its Bmllea and Tsars. Such la the courna of
life, made up ofsunahlne and k1<m>iu ( glad*
Dean nnd sorrow, riches and 1

and dlaeane. Wemi
inti the sorrow and l __
will overtake us, sooner or later. Yet, hapl
pllv, that enemy can be vanqulahed; puls*
and aches can be relieved; there Is a balm
for every wound, and science has plnccd H
within the reach of all. There Is no iIIniot,

uuniuuc nun kiuuiii
, glad*

,
riches and poverty,
BDiay disoel the gloom, baa.
nd fain riches; but sicknws

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-
mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, ami beet anll-hlllous purgative Is

Maguire’s Cundurango. Endorsed hy Arch*
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of
St. Louis, and a linut of prominent people.

E.

BROOKI1AVEN DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.

.Mar

BALING STUFFS.
Hagc.IN:.:

Jute. 2 tt>. V vard
Jute. 144 lb. V' yard
Lane M lilt. Cotton Bagging.

Hai.im; Twine:
lb;.

Ties: t

.V bundle

SUNDRIES.

7%
7Vi

12V*

9Vb

7V*

— - 1 26

Hiookhaven Btatlon...,
Weab nrstution. :. ....

Magnolia, at Muddy- Springs «...
Adauip. at Kheuezer .. v...

‘

Brookbavun circuit, at Adaui6 Apr.
Beauregard, at MailhewB
Summit, at Johnson..'
Hazlehurst station

_

McComl) at Holiuebville

|

Crystal Springs station..,.. v May
Bowertoi., at Pleasant Valley.....'....
Provldenctfolrcult, at Georgetown....
Franklluton. at Mt llermon.!
Scotland,. at Galatia
China Grove, at Sartlns
Lebanon, at Lehan’on
Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton

9

16

23

29, 30
4

6

12, 13

20
26, 27

4

10, 11

17, 18

24, 2ft

,’Jun. l

8

14, lft’

STANLEY’S RESCUE OK
AOKKTM II uiiinl. bend your own, aud ad-
dress of all Book gAgeuu >ou know, kud we will
•end you a copy Frs»e. p. W. ZIEGLER A CO..
A2* Market bt , bL Louis, Mo.

Neuralgic Persons
And those troubled with nerV.ouaness resulting
from care or overwork w ill be relieved taking

Brown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
has trade mark aud crotfecd red linen on wrapper.

Old Hens. Western...

.

.... 3 76 4 26

Young Chickens . . . . 2 26 - 2 7b
i hlckeus. Soiithei'n . . . • 2 60 . 8 00.

Young— .... 2 00 • 2 60

Turkeys; Southern
fis:

Western

.... 10 00 11 00

.... 10 vW
Southern...*
mi'.:

11 12

Lake. V t!> . .
. j
— — 21

Louisiana .... — — 18

Burry
i n I lev llif»i>:

10 16

(•reeu Salted, if 3 1
}

Dry salted...'.

iitilizekh:
4, —

Colton seed, if ton 12 00 —
Meal ••••• 19 60 -T-

Pure ground hone 30 00 82 On
Muriatic acid. ^ !!» 2

Bulphurlc add 2 1

— Times- Democrat, March 4-

21, 22

Dlbtrkt Cohference at Ha/le'hurbt, June 26-29.

W. Bp Lewib, P. E.

SEASHORE DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.

Pop'arvlfle. at Poplarville....*.. Mar. lft, 16
23 24

26
29, 30
ft, 6

12. 13

12, 13

1

19, 20
26,' 2"

29
8, - 4

6

..7
10, ii

17, 18
2*4. 2ft

Every Lady.

Her Own Physician.—

A

Lady wbo
lor many years suffered from Lter-

ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,’

Leuoorrliica aud Irregularities—finally

found remedies wlilon completely

cured ber. Any Lady can taku tbe

remedies and thus cure herself witbouj

tbe aid of a physician. The recipes

with full directions and advice se-

curely sealed, Bent Free to any suf-

ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Brabik,
252 So. 10th St., Fhilada., Pa. (Name
this paper.)

!

Bay M. Louib. at Bay St. Louie
I Ocean Springs, at Biloxi. ....(Wed.)..
Whittington *.

Augusta, at Augusta Apr.
Scranton, at Zion...
Moee Poiirtv *. '.

Auu-rlcuB, at Big Point (Tuts.)..
Vahcleavb. at .Union

j

HaitiPbhuig. at Hattleei-urg.
Rasp Leaf..* (Tuce.)..
Covington, ut Slidell '. May

,
TElIbheek.at McTyvlre Chapel ('l ues).
F.att Pearl.’ut Pine Grove... (Wed ).

.

Pearllugton
Wllllnuibburg
Colum tila .'

Mt. Carmel (Mon.).. . • ,20r

Dlbtrlci Conference will, convene at Pearllug-

ton. May (Ml. Ojieulug' eetmou by Dr; J. W
Harmon, 'l^iiuredny night, May 8. '

4 ,

' «• I. W. Cooi’lli, p, E.

BRANDON DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Shiloh, at Cato.*...*. ..Mar.
Marvin, at Bethel..
Forest aud Morton, at Morton

I*. A. Johnston,

Lectures.

Mrs. W. II. Goodale, National and
State organizer of the W. 0. T. I’.,

will hold public lecture meetings at the

following places and time

:

Algiers Mar.
Morgan City .

Pattersonviile
Franklin
.leancrette

New Iberia
Lafayette '

.

Lake Charles
Jennings
Crowley
Opelousas " 17
Washington ’ 18
Cheney vllle l!i

Melville....' 20
Big Cane -J1

Evergreen 22
Bunkie 'j.|

Lecompte
. 25

Alexandria..... 20
Boyee 27
Natchitoches..' ' 2,)

Koboline
. 30

Manstield Apr. 2
Keacbi
SbreVeport 0, 7
Keltbviile 8
llaughtoh <)

Gibbsland 10
Homer 11
Mlnden 12, 13
Arcadia 11
ltuston

; '15, lti

Monroe 17
Girard '18

Kayville IS
Oelhl 20,21

Mrs. B. F. White,
Cor. Bee. La., W. C. T. U

Alkxamihm, La.

ery that litis proven sogreat a bleftftlng; ax Dr,
Tutt’a Liver Pills. In malarial regions
where Fever and Agne, Bilious DIhchm r and
ailnicntn Incident to a deranged liver prevail,:
they have proven an ineNtlinable boon, u
a hundred thousand living w it iieasea testify,

1

Tutt’s Liver PiUa
SURE ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA,

(

Price, 25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. yA

LOUISIANA
ST£1AM

SASH, BLIND AI BOOK

FACTORY,
229, SOI, 303, 305, 307 Oravier Street.

NEW ORLEANS,

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

8ash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings. Flooring ait

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on bsnJ

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Oftick: No. t2 CARONDKLKT ST.

Wild March Music,
Gentle and sweet melodies, 6K<*red and sfcii'i.r

songs, and all other kinds of music are In •> it

thousands of hooks and millions of shea*

rouble pieces!

YOUNG PLAYKRV (l"r.ti;IK<IMI.*»
POPULAR COLLECTION New, bright and
easy. 14* Plano Pieces.

WHITNEY'S ( Bds, $2; Cloth, $2.60.) By
ORGAN ALBUM 8. B. Whitney. 33 line >r-

gan Pieces for Manual and Pedal, by 20 distin-

guished composer*.

A helpful, useful frlend’to pupil aud teacher 1*

MASON'S PIANO- ($7.t0) By Win. Mason
FORTH TECHNICS and W, 8. B. Mathews.
This admirable system of scales, arpeggloa an>)

all other need: d technical exercises, with goo-'

directions, h Ids a high place in the esteem el

thorough teachers, and should he everywhere
used.-

Our thoroughly good, genial and practha!
School Music Ituoks are widely known aud used
Do //on use them?
SONG Book l. Primary (80c. $3 do/..); Bo«*lt

MANUAL 2, Medium 40c, $4.20 do/..) ;
Book 3,

Higher (’lasses (ftt'c, J4.80 do/. ) by L. O. F.iner

son. Is his laft and best Imok, and a rare c « 8

book fo** schools.
MO) ION (2ftc. $2 2Bdoz.) hy Mrs. It ardiVai.,

bONGS Is a delight to teachers and chi 1 S
r*. n.

Anj hook mailed promptly for retail pi **’.

Oliver IHttton Company, Bouton.

C. H. IJiTfiON * Co., 807 Itrnulway, New York.

\ EasterMusic Free

He ml 2c.HtaiHD for i»os;k«'«!

The Echo Music Co.p

Lafayette, lnd.

The Hammond Tjrpewriter.
Noleil for Speed, Perfect Alignment ,

Her it It/,

Strength, In errhangeuble Tune. l
f

ni

form Iinpreision . Durnhilitg.
Portability .

HALEB OVElt $1,000,000

.

Bend for “What Folks Bay of the Hammond/’
and Its 43 points of superiority.
Agents wanted.

E. S. UPTON,
General Agent, Louisiana and MIsbIshIpi 11 ’

'94 Camp Street. - - NEW ORLEANS'

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U, S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, i88<)•

P

MERIDIAN Dlh'T.- KIUS.T. ROUND.
Mar.Marlon, at Marlon. ./

DeKalb.at DeRalb
Binusvllle, at BluusVtlle
Lauderdaje, at Lauderdale...
Leaksvllle, at Adamsvllle

T. L. Mulls it, 1'

Powder
ABSOLUTES PURE
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entered at tihc cost-office at new a good man Is absent, his election is

Orleans as second-class matteu. hopeless. Not only is this electloneer-
1

— log visible In the Annual Conferences

;

(Jbrtjsttatt gtfwnrte. but in the General Conference the
— same is true; and one layman will

Rev. C. W. CARTER, D. D. t Editor. work through the whole Conference

j. a. GRANT. Publisher. ,or a certain man for Rishop. These

pev, D. L. M ITCHEL.Buelneee M’a’r. trlcka of the politician and the caucus
®fe deplorable In a body who are purely

OrncKt Ilf Camp Stunt, Haw Oilman*. ecclesiastical. Bishops can be elected— on mere location or pet hobbies, such
subscription, - - FJ pbr annum. M woman suffrage, temperance, *‘see-

WnUltn an,t of deceased preachtri. fi. on(j blessing,” or some other issue that

should not be a controlling reason. So
*" preacher* o, the M. E. Church, South, are

g00n ag 0Uf ohurch b tQ e ,ect meu
adorned AgeuU, to whom payment, may he

to ^ faigh ollice9 becaUSe they are
l*de ' the exponents of certain views or cer-

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES. tain sections of our Methodism, then
disintegration commences, and her

Louisiana coitrsBincm. P°wcr wiM PR88 away- The election of

a vast number of untried laymen to the
rkv. J. M. b* R

. General Conference, by from tlfteen to
aiv. S. 8. keener.

thirty laymen at our Annual Confer-
rkv. b. carradine, d. D.

ences, weakens that body and makes
lossisaim conraRSNcm. its work very immature. There are

MV. w. C. black, d. D. hobby-riders in every General Confer

-

Biv. w. b. lewis. ence who are very dangerous. Then

rev. B. J. JONES. those who think the, church is deterio-

kortii Mississippi comaascA ratinK‘ and something radical must be

„ done to save it, for both of these classes
REV. W. T. J. BULLIVAN, D. D. .. ,the raw laymen, full of their abdity,
REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

,is an available force easily captured
rev, t. o. wibr, M. n.

and wielded. All class legislation is

-iirack roll quack." vcry attractive to the uninitiated, and

[John i, in.)
seems to be the only successful way of

attacking sin; but is the most danger-

Lnnl. llioii'liaat promLed grace for grace OUS to any ecclesiastical body. To this
To all who dally seek thy face: species of work liow easily this body of
To .them who have, thou given more laymen can be drawn ! But the most
nut "f thy vast, exliauatlcss store. J

dangerous legislation is that which is

Karh sicp we take but gather, .treugth
territorial, has only one portion of the

Knr further progress, till, at length,
,

With ease the hlghe.t ateep. we gain,
wide lleld ln VlOW, aIld uan not be ad-

And cuuut the mountain but a plain. vantageous to another portion of our

Who watch..ud pray, and work aach hour
broStl

.

Who I110rc readily BC-

liecelve new Hfe and added power— quiesce in tins legislation than the

power freih Tictoriea to win men who frequently do not know the
over the world, and aelf, and ain. wants of their own Conferee ces—who
Help ua. ii Lord, that we may grow are unacquainted with the needs of

In grace in thou doat grace beatow; Methodism in their own Stated The
Am' ,u" ,Uv r* 1

:

8lfu rt'ptal
basis of the representation, as it now

Till grace In glory la complete.
. . , , , i , . . .

— s. h r. exists, is irregular and variable. Of

the nine Conferences which elect live

Lay Representation, delegates, four are supposed to select

theHC from thirty-six lay members;

in rev. s. s. keener. three are chosen from 32, one from 44,

— one from 40. The two Conferences
The General Conference of 1800 will which elect 7 delegates have each 40

he the sixth In which laymen have laymen; the two which elect 8 dele-

participated, and the church has been gates have IS and 52 lay members.
strangely silent on lay representation one Conference elects 4 out of 2S lay

ever since its inauguration. There has members, another 4 out of 32, and an-

beeu some praise of this advauce other 4 out of 21. There are four Con-
movenient, but it has not been an un- ferences which elect 2 delegates from
paralleled success. It has done the 20 lay members, three elect 2 from 24,

laymen good, as many as would avail and one 2 from 10. All those which
themselves of the opportunities thus send 3 delegates elect them from 24

opened to them. The law has rushed lay members. Montana Conference
much raw material Into our legislative alone has equal representation as 8

Conference, and usually these untried preachers elect one clerical delegate,

laymen are a dead weight for two and 8 laymen elect one lay delegate,

weeks of the General Conference ses-
If the iaymen represent anything, it

Bion ’ The third week they begin to
lg the ohurch membership, not the

learn the duties devolving upon them, memberg of the Annual Conferences;
and leave for home at the opening of henc0 ,he basis of representation
the fourth week. The lay delegates

Rb0uld be the church members in each
vary more than the clerical. The Annual Conference. If such waB the
members of the General Conference of 1&W) the Tennessee Conference would
18111 will have fully two-thirds new not have tbe same voice ln the Gen-
laymen who have never attended the era i conference as South Carolina, as
General Conference. Lay representa- there is over nine thousand more liiein-

ti°n lias come to stay; but should It, in berg ln the latter 'Conference. So with
justice to the church, to the ministry, tbe Texas Conference. It is six thou-
j)e always continued upon its present ganlj iegg than the Arkansas and Lou-
Imsis, and be operated as at present?

|g jana Conferences; yet has the same
I.- there any equity in 1,088 members representation In the General Confer-
01 a" At>n>ml Conference electing as enc0 . The basis of all lay rupresenta-
matiy delegates ln our General Confer-

t |011 8bouhl be the membership; say
cnee as 4,9(»o ministers?—or should one 0(le iay delegate for every twelve thou-
thmitand and eighty-eight members be 8and members. Let them be elected us

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

Louisiana connniNci.

rev. j. m. beard.

REV. S. 8. KEENER.

REV. B. OARRADINE, D. D.

MISSISSIPPI CONFIRENCm.

REV. W. C. BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. B. J. JONES.

gOBTIl MISSISSIPPI COimUNOA

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. 0. WIER, M. D.

•QUACK roll QUACK."
( John i, I f».)

Loril, thoii'liMt promised grace for grace

To all who dally seek thy face:

To them who have, thou glvest more

nut "f thy vast, exhaustlcsa store.

Kach6tep we take but gathers strength

For further progress, till, at length,

With ease the highest steeps we gain,

Ami count the mountain but a plain.

Who watch, and pray, and work each hour

t
Kecelve new life and added power—
Power freth victories to win

n\er the world, and self, and sin.

Help us, O Lord, that we may yrow

In i;race hi thou dost grace bestow;

And itlll thy richer gifts repeat

Till Krace In glory Is complete.

-S. A. C.— . — » i»«i »

Lay Representation,

BY REV. S. S. KEENER.

The General Conference of 1S!KI will

he the sixth In which laymen have
participated, and the church has been
strangely silent on lay representation

ever since its inauguration. There has

been some praise of this advauce
movement, hut it has not been an un-
paralleled success. It has done the

laymen good, as many as would avail

themselves of the opportunities thus

opened to them. The law has rushed
much raw material into our legislative

Conference, and usually these untried
laymen are a dead weight for two
weeks of the General Conference ses-

sion. The third week they begin to

learn the duties devolving upon them,
and leave for home at the opening of

the fourth week. The lay delegates
vary more than the clerical. The
members of the General Conference of
18111 will have fully two-thirds new
laymen who have never attended the
General Conference. Lay representa-
tion has come to stay; but should It, In

allowed the Bame power ln legislation
as four thousand nine hundred? As it

at present, but upon the above basis.

The clerical delegates are the repre-
now is, every lay member of an Annual sentatlves and exponent of the mem
Conference is equal to four ministerial
uites. Sometimes it 'is worse than
cun this, when but few laymen attend
the session when the delegates are
a acted to the General Conference. In
t ic South Carolina Conference twenty-
one laymen elected six delegates on

hers of each Annual Conference; hence

should be elected on the basis of the

members of that body; but the laymen

are In no sense such representatives,

and only represent the membership in

the churches. Laymen should repre-

sent the membership, the people, not
.

- Bern iuu iiiuujul.dm^i — *

—

r '

bftllot
> *ud one hundred andjif- the preachers; hence the basis of *he

;/-s(reu ministers elected six elerleal representation should he the church
''•gates; hence each - layman waB membership, not the clerical members
*' 10 8even preacher and a half, or of a conference. Then let the para-

layman’s vote is equal to seven „raDb 33 be changed so as to read:
Gcrlcul votes. If the lav renrasent*-

” H ...
lion at our Annual rJ f

represent*
The General Conference shall

. 7
r AnDual Conferences were

be
“omDOBed of on,- clerical member

llw

lal lu stteudance, and all came, tor every thirty -sir members of each

Annual Conference, and on ,
^ lay mem-

ber for every twelve thousand mem-

bers of each Annual Conference.

The Annual Conference iB a very

i even the Bystem would' be unfair;
1 o have half absent, then those who
">ine Jix up a ticket outside and

en come In and vote it through, is The Annual Conference iB a very

..
" ^ unjust. In sopie Conferences strange body, neither a composite, noi

“c electioneering among the laymen yet two separate bodies sitting to-

JUBt shameful. In a certain Confer- gether, for the vote is separate on eev-
“ ice one )nail 0penjy jgRgj a majority erai things; yet the basiB of represen-

t hoa,. present to vote for him. In tatlon 1b the same ln the General Con-

eases you will And that none are ference, though the vote Is separate

‘«Ged except those present at the and the minority has equal power
“i crence 'when the vote Is taken. If with the majority—two distinct and

separate and widely different elements
representing the same thing. Either
let all the delegates be elected by lay-

men and ministers voting together as a

single body, and electing acertaiui^pn
from each class, or change the basis of

representation for the laymen. Either
would be a vast improvement on the

present unfair law.

Permanent Possessions.

BY JOSEPH B. COTTRELL, I). D.

Only that is ours, truly, which is

utilized by us in service of our kind.

The highest profit ever reaped by one

on his own behalf is through that ex-

pended, in effort or in moans, from
motive highest, in aid of those who
need; and it is by thus expending what
is ours that it becomes our own for-

ever. This is the philosophy and the

method of '"laying up for ourselves

treasures in heaven.” beyond the reach

of rot or rust. ^IusF upon this single

pivot of ultimate benevolence may we
be balanced—may we poise—the centre

of our conscious being resting upon
the perpendicular principle of love to

others, which is the equivalent of our

love to self. There is no command to

love another better than we love our-

self, as there is no possibility of any

such performance. We may not love

God better than we love ourself; and

self-love, which is innate, constitu-

tional and indestructible, is interpreta-

tion to us of the all-obliging principle

upon which, or according to which,

we are to regulate ourselves in our re-

lations to those objective from us.tinite

and iutluite. Self-love is the initial of

all other loves; it is, potentially or

germinally, the qualification for relig-

ious obedience and consequent relig-

ious experience. It is a love-life to

which we arc ordained, and for which
we are organically constituted and re-

latlonally incorporate with that king-

dom. in the unity of which there is in-

finite variety of personality; innumer-
able personal phenomena varying the

expression of the divine thought

—

varying the articulation of the divine

love. It is all concrete!—all phenom-
enal ! There isn’t an abstraction in the

universe. No one can love a principle

as an abstraction. Xo; nor a "mere

quality. He can alone love persons. I

do not love justice, or mercy, or char-

ity. I love the just, the merciful, the

charitable.

“God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son,” etc. Did
he love the world better than he did

his Son? Hardly; for in giving his

Son he did as much for him as he did

for and to those upon whom his Son
was bestowed. That realization Christ

had of the Father having “committed
all things unto him, and that he came
from God and went to God” (.John

xiii. 3), was qualification for endur-

ance in Gethsemane and on Calvary.

Christ --saw ol the travail of his soul,

and was satisfied.” It was ‘‘lor the joy

that was set before him he endured the

cross, despising the shame.” So, in

his case there was no super-sublimated,

transcendental somewhat, out of all

measures and modes of meaning appre-

hensible by us, that even his love oper-

ated. In degree It was transcemlently

above ours
; but it was Identically the

same ln kind; or. rather, should I put

It, it was the one all-qualifying love he

had in common with the Father, and

that we have in common with him and

with one another.

What I’ve said with regard to mak-
ing our own the material means we
have, suggests the reverse of this. If

we do not thus wield It in promotion,

benevolently, of the welfare and hap-

piness of those to whom we are obliged

through their dependence or necessity,

we become dominated by it; so that,

instead of our having fortune, misfort-

une has us. How many are slaves to

what they fancy theirs! Yea, and

how they are hardened! llow they

become soured! They are Invariably

tyrannical over such as are lu their

power, and they are. lu the same de-

gree, pusillanimously obsequious to-

ward those above them; supercilious

toward those from whom no gaiu or

advantage may be had, and servllantly

sycophantic In. attentions to those

whose patronage they court. Despic-

able is the word descriptive of such a

conditioning of mind and heart and

spirit. There is no other alternative;

we muBt make ours what wo win, by
wielding it wisely toward the welfare

of others, or it reactB by Inevitable re-

coil upon our own being, dwarfing and
deforming us so as to make our life

and character a trnvesty upon the man-
hood or womanhood God’s law of life,

liberty and Ioms develops in such as

own Its sway. One or other of the

two results transpires; there ensues a

ruBt or a rot. Those who yield to

pleasure In Indulgences, licentious, be-

come putrid; those who make a prac-

tice of the moralities, in cunning of

cupidity, cumulating capital by craft,

crystallize In encompassment of what

|s as foul as manner and word and deed

of the protligatc and debauched. AVhen

the fires of judgments thaw the Ice-

bergs, there is then evidence as strong

of putrefaction as in case of those

whose “sins are open beforehand, go-

ing before to judgment.” “Go to, ye

rich men !—weep and howl for the

miseries that are coming upon you!

Your gold and silver is cankered : . .
•

the rust of them shall eat your llesli as

It were fire!” (.lames v, 2 j So the

figure of rust in the case of the wrong-

fully rich i8 scriptural. What rot Is to

llosh. rust Is to metal. Natures in

which mingle the choicest elements,

and that are most delicately wrought

and finely strung; lu order to yielding

ravishingly to the ear of humanity

tones in melody and harmony that

would Inspire and iuvlgoratc, are eaten

into stealthily by this rust—the finest

springs of thought and sentiment de-

stroyed
;
so that a mechanism Intended

to mark off to the eye of an inquiring

world progressive degrees in evolution

of that wisdom which is to ultimate in

man's complete affranchisement, fall

to vulgar uses or misuses in pitiable

disgrace. And what is true of lust for

gold is true of passion for renown, ap-

plause. preferment and control. When
another's legitimately conferred honor

1 b not realized by me to be my honor, i

aui abnormal from good and truth,

from the love which alone lifts us

above the coarser converse and com-
merce of the world into communion
with those who are of the kingdom.

Those of whom Paul wrote, “And they

glorified God in me” (Gal. i, 24), at-

tested thereiu that they themselves

were partners, equal with the apostle,

in the glory thus reflected. The waters

that mirror the moon or rainbow clear-

ly are as clean as is the firmament

through which they shine. Then is

there a law of life available to us, and
to which wc are available—yea, a law

of life with which we arc incorporate,

which is a power that makes not only

all we own to become ours perpetually,

but which possesses us of others, so

that wo realize them as variations ln

objective form of our own being,

heightening to us and Intensifying the

consciousness whereby we know we
are. As there i3 multiplied to us thus

—recapitulated by cognizance of otfiWs

—varied realizations of our own selves,

the horizon of experience widens, and
we feel the life we Lave to be the

equivalent of all life. Through expe-

rience of this life, which is love, we
are enriched with all treasure of the

universe, becoming, in ourselves, riches.

Said the man of purest thought and
life America has known. “I love the

man who is riches.” He spoke of

some meu who were as a shower of

stars. And, again, of men whose ar-

rival alters the face of affairs.

Into the holy of holies we are

brought by this law, this life, this

love! It is not the cemeteries, but it Is

the heavens that yield to us those who
are ours all the'more, and increasingly,

because of what men call death. It is

marvelous how we can love! What
beauty ! what perfect purity and gen-
tleness and benevolence cun mingle ln

expression of a countenance! The
eyes are closed! the lips are sealed!

repose is perfect ! When we love be-

yond and above desire, as also above
all possibility of tolling it, silence and
solitude are grateful! Hut if we
couldn't weep, we would die. This
experience of love, mingled with men-
tal images of the Bepulehre and casket

and all that enwraps the form—yea,

and the form itself, and the sleep that

dropped from heaven upon it; does
not this all help ub into fellowship

with those who came to another sepul-

chre on occasion of a grief as great?

(It could not be greater.) What must
have been the sorrow of the soul of her

who plaintively said, “ They have
taken away my Lord, and 1 know not

where they have laid him!” Sorrow
becomes so sweet itself it is painful to

kuow that it will subside. In some
way or other it yields us power to 1 re-

solve on a more perfect way. It brings

the thought ol others—he they the elect

ones ol our soul, or be they suoh as

have woundod us with Indifference or

by wrong—more kindly Into mind.
Even they, through the, weakness and
dependence they have in common with

us, become ours. Yes, nil are ours!

And it is, “One Father who nrt in

heaven!”
KllANM.IN, Ky.
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Better Newspapers Needed.

MY I>. W. ROSTER. M. 1).

A representative of the secular press

once stated
,
in n convention that they

undertook to lead the people, but found
so few following them they changed
their tactics; and. instead oKtrying to

build up public sentiment, “they.con-

tented themselves” with expressing

public opinions as they find them ex-

isting. They became, lie said, simply
“mirrors” to rctlect the people hack to

themselves just as they find them; and
then, lie added with apparent satisfac-

tion, the people rallied to their sup-

port liberally. And might he not have
truthfully added furth.er; then, too

many of t lie secular press “contented

themselves” with pandering to all

—

even the worst kind of opinions: and
catering to all—even the worst kind of

passions; ami aiding and abetting all —
even the very worst tilings of every

kind that alllict the world to day?
Don’t everybody kuow that that is all

wrong, and destructive to the best in-

terests of society, and ruinous to the

world at large? And yet it is being
done every day all over the country;
and even good people are not only tol-

erating such corrupting and damaging
newspapers, but are actually patron-

izing them liberally, and many of them
seem to be scarcely taking any thought
of the ruinous Intluences they are ex-

erting, much less trying to counteract

them by protest and opposition. They
even introduce the demoralizing things

into their families! The secular press,

as it is now conducted, can not be de-

pended upon for the information and

intiuence needed to promote Intclli-

genee and morality and usefulness in

the family, and to build up good,

sound public sentiment.

The public welfare ueeds newspapers
that will give all suitable information,

but exclude all indecent articles ami

obscene pictures—everything that is

demoralizing; and that will earnestly

set forth and defend the right in all

cases on all occasions, and condemn
and oppose the wrong, undaunted by

opposition or unbiased by bribery.

And there 1b enough of virtue, intelli-

gence', enterprise and capital among
the good people, who have the well-

being and happiness of mankind at

heart, to successfully conduct such

newspapers. But the good people,

who ought to be engaged in this good

work, are not only silently tolerating

these secular papers, that are posi-

tively corrupting the morals, obstruct-

ing the prosperity, and subverting the

well-being and happiness of society;

but they are actually contributing lib-

erally to the support of that same secu-

lar press

!

The several denominations have their

respective church papers, which, of

course, are striving to instruct the peo-

ple in morality and religion. That is

all right and proper, and every mem-
ber ought to read it and pay for it, or

be turned out for inconsistency, unless

he lie a suitable subject for the lunatic

asylum—that is, if his pastor has done

his duty towards him, and failed to

make anything of him; for anybody,

except a poor, unfortunate lunatic 6iire

enough, ought to know, or he taught,

that his chances to get to heaven,

without reading the church literature^

will be as doubtful as a farmer’s would

be to make a crop without farming im-

plements. “What must the harvest

he” in either ca6e? For no member

can be so poor that lie can’t pay for his

church paper. If it seems to be "nip

anil tuck” whether he can live or must

Starve, still lie had better pay for his

church paper, on the same principle as

a wise farmer pays for fertilizers to put

on his poor land. The Invest inept will

be as much better, as his soul anfi the

souls of his family are worth more

than the whole world. The principle

involved is of as much importance in

the one case as In the other, lie need

not delude' himself, and try to "fool

God” with the llimsy pretext that he

can get along with his Bible (if he has

one), for, if he will read the Bible, lie

will then take the church paper, and

read It, too, with relish and profit.

But the people need, in addition to

their church papers, newspapers that

furnish all the general news and in-

formation: proper and useful. Ann
these newspapers should be. in all

eases, conducted by Intelligent Chris-

tians, who will send out just -m:li read-

ing matter as tlic public ought to have,

and none other. The fountain must In

pure and good, or the stream can not

l>e. Ami all well-meaning people.who
believe, in fact, that there is a (lod and

a devil, a heaven and a hell, ami tliai

“godliness is profitable unto all things',

having promise of the life that now Is,

arid of that which is to come,” and
that “God will cause all things to work
together for good to those who love

’

him and keep Ills commandments.”
ought to support liberally such papers

exclusively, und-thus build up intelli-

gent. righteous public opinions, and
rim general prosperity and happiness

of rhe peojile. And, now. let noble-

hcnrtetkRnd public-spirited people In-

augurate auch a grand enterprise,

which can olsjnade a gratifying suc-

cess. and a blessing to society arid the

country generally. X
I'l.AIKANrlt, La. N.— » •» O 9—
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Millsaps College Location, etc,

Mu. Editor: Several communii'a-

tions having appeared in the Advo-
cate recently, milking suggestions

concerning the locution of Millsaps

College, I desire space in your col-

umns for a few words on the subject.

In tiie first place, I wish to make a

suggestion to “Sigma,” “Tuu," and
all others who have written anony-

mously on this subject. It is this

Write over your own signatures, if you

desire your suggestions to have any

weight with tiie Board. Ol the sev-

enty-live thousand Methodists in the

State of Mississippi, it is barely possi-

ble that, at least, a few, besides the six-

teen men who compose tlii- Board, are- i

inllueneed in their wishes as to the lo- J
cation of the college by personal ur J
local considerations. Now, if a com-
iiiimiealioii. making suggestions

this subject, appears in the Ai>yocati^|
unaccompanied by a responsible mim^|
how are tiie Hoard to know hut th^|
the writer lias good reasons to liifl

his personality behind a Greek lctt^|

If it is true, as some have intiinut^J

that there are in the State persons wH
are biased in favor of some particiiuH

locality, or section, or against sotnH
particular locality, or section, how arjH
we to know hut that these anonymous*
counselors belong to the tribe? I ami
not saying that this is tiie case, LotH
simply that there is a possibility of its^
being the case, and that suggestions on

this subject will have far more weight

with the Board, if made over a re-

sponsible signature. The brethren re-

ferred to will, of course, be willing to

take advice in a homeopathic dose al-

ter having given it in allopathic quan-

tities.

In the next place, I wish to say that

tiie question of location will receive

very careful consideration at the hands

of the Board at tiie proper time. That

time, however, has not yet arrived.

Endowment must precede location.

We must have 825,till in cash, and

$25,000 more in endowment notes, be-

fore we can consider the question ol

location at all. llow soon we will

reach the question of location depends

upon the exertions of the friends of the

college. I 'nless we increase our speed

Millsaps College will not have a local

habitation for mouths to come. Are

there not hundreds of readers of the

Advocate who are well wishers to

this enterprise, who have never giveu

anything to this fund? Let these per-

sons, if such there are, send their con-

tributions without waiting to lie called

on by an agent. W. C. Black.
.
--— ^ •» <• —

Strom: Preachers.- Strong preach-
ers have ever been Bible preachers.

The old reformers drew their weapons
from the heavenly armory. The ser-

mons of Bunyan, and Baxter, anil

Flavel, and men of their stamp, were
full of God— instinct with living doc-
trines. Their very garb wus after the

Sprlpture pattern. Whitefield, as a
custom, read the Bible with “Henry's
Commentary” day by day on his knees,

praying over every sentence, line, and
word. Edwards and Davies were
mighty In the Scriptures. Of Chal-
mers it has been said that his sermon-
••held the Bible in solution.'’ Preach-

ers who saturate their sermons with

the Word of God never wear out. The
manna which they bring is pure, ami
sweet, and freshly gathered. It neve:

cloys. God’s Word Is deep, and In

who studies It will ever have some-

thing new. He will never lie dull, for

the words of tiie Bible are strong, liv-

ing words, and its images and desciip-

tions are llowers of elegance.— 11", /. <!
4'
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H>lp the Advocates.

1 notice several piece? In the ,1 tiro

Storm at Aden, Miss.

About three o'clock. I’. M.. February

37. thin vicinity was visited by the

most terriilc tornado ever known in

the an mils of till- country. The cloud

|

came front the southwest, and. as fai-

ns it has been heard front, deviated

,crv little either to right nr left front a

tine northenstir y lOttrse. The Itack s

from one- fourth to otte-balf tulle wide.

Very few trees six Inches in diameter

arc left standing In its track, and many
that are smaller are uprooted or twist-

ed off near the ground. Fences are

blown down, bouses are unroofed, anti

many are blown down. Only ono per-

son t a lady) has been beard from who
was seriously hurt, bite is badly

bruised, and bas a brokeu limb.

Accounts of marvelous escapes are

numerous
;
but tbc most marvelous es»

cape that has come to this writer’s

knowledge was the escape of the

ttelghorhood school’ aud the teacher.

The school was being taught at Mount
l’lsgab, the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. At the llrst Intimation

rate, relative to the disposition that of a8torn,
’
,he teacher dismissed the

should be made of the surplus that lies

in the -Book Concojjp at Nashville.
|

The two prevailing opinions appear

to be so f ir n< I bnve seen : 1 . To give
1

it the direction as Indicated in the Dis-

cipline of our church. 3. To apply U

in cheapening the publications of the

Publishing House; and thereby com-

pleting with other ptibiigfijg*. both of

w religion- aud secular character. I

have thought some little oil ttiD sub-

ject. and. be your permission. I will

give a few of tny thoughts for the An-
VOCAl k :

I. 1 am not afraid Iliat the money to
1

be distributed among the Conference ;

claimants from year. to year Is likely
'

to lift the burden fiom the church (if

burden it be/ of the support of these
1

worthy men ami women who have so

Jong been our leaders fundi r Christ)

of. the hosts of Israel's But, at the

same thin*- we can and will support 1

these claimants independently of this
1

aid.

Again : While it is true we do

need, and that badly, our Publishing

House productions, in the way ol re-

ligious books, hymns, and Sunday-
school literature, etc., cheapened, in

order to circulate at a nominal Cost

throughout the whole country, as a

means of reaching thousands that we
can not otherwise reach, and also to

,

counteract the cheap, poisonous,

trashy literature that llooils our coun-
try. veH will point out a more ex-

cellent way. at least, for the present,

until ibis fund becomes so weighty
that it can supply the demands in

more than one given direction.

1. I would place every Advooit? In

the whole connect! in at one dollar or
less. If, by turning this fund in that di-

rection. il emtld he done. And if done.
It would

j ield thirty, sixty, or one
hundredfold in the way of Increased
subscriptions to our Adrocates. While
our Adre it'.' are worth all they cost,

yet it is a lamentable fact, some peo-
ple. and many who are friend ly to the
church, will not take them while they
can get other leading papers of the

secular press for half the money.
This is the objection the agent meets
with everywhere. Fast, but not least,

if our papers were thus assisted,

then the editors could and would for-

ever expunge froin'the Adrocao* those
spurious, obnoxious adveitisemeuts
that do not belong to a religious

journalistic life. I And this policy to

be the most iatal of ail others against
the general circulation of our papers.
We meet this objection at every turn,

it does no good to till them that these
are essential to the life of the paper

—

eo they may be. and are. under t lie

presi ut system of sustaining them—but
let enough tic donated to each paper
(.for twelve months) to run them inde-
pendently o( advertisements : then yon
will have your subscription list more
than doubled, and in a few years all

the papers will be more self-sustaining
at one dollar each than they are to-

day at two. A - little a,- we may think
of it, we must compete with these
other publications sooner or later; and
In ordir to do it our papers must be
placed at one- half the present eost, and
kept free from all Illegitimate adver-
tisements. T. H. McCl.KNDON.
Sicily Islam/. I .a,

Growth in North Mississippi Confer-

ence.

Mr. Editor : 1 call your attention

to the following Ilgures, showing the
growth of the North Mississippi Con-
ference In ten years in membership,
churches and parsonages. We give
*lso the increase for 18n9, in order to

*bow the increased activity in church
building.

hold all the Annual Conferences in the.

proper time. Well, let the General
Conference elect six or seven more
Bishops, and double the assessments
for the Bishops, and have enough Bish-
ops to travel all over our work. Take
my .circuit, for instance; and It is only
assessed seven dollars for the Bishops,
and it could pay fourteen just as easy.

I bnve seven churches, and that would
only be two dollars apiece— pint </ rrijlt

—the easiest money we have to raise.

Then our Bishops could hold nearly,

if not all the District Conferences, and
that would be so much better. A
Bishop in every district once a year to

inspect the prodding elder's work, and
a presiding elder four times a year to

look into the preacher's work, and the
preacher twelve times a year In all the
churches to feed the people with the
pure Word, and surely we would have
great prosperity. More aaon.

A. D. Miller.
Cato, MIm.

- » IMS # —

The Tree-Planting at Raymond.

Mu. Editor: In a letter from this

town, In your excellent paper of this

week, “Teacher” gives a pleasing ac-

count of the tree planting on the
grounds of the Methodist Church of

this place. The details are at once In-
teresting and creditable to all who par-
ticipated in the work; but a great in-

planted In the eatlh. just so It bears skiffs. 1 have been only about three
no

trult ; or that it makes no difference weeks traveling In that way. I am
h mildest possible view '
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One church is now being built. We
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hope to dedicate It March 23. when
'(’He time has surely come

our second Quarterly Conference will

convene. This church Is situated rear

Nittayuma. lam doing m» best to ^^
iret our PCODle to build two Other rnhhnr and the hnrirlur v.
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iower of all Christian' character and
ife aud labor. The inspiration of

every great life-work is a faith, a

strong faith. In some great truth. Let

a man believe something, let him
know what he believes, let him feel

that be must deliver his message, let

him have the courage of his con-

victions. aud him meu will hear.—
Dr. W. F. Tillett, on Creat and Char-
acter.

the Worfe.

PERCY'S CIIKEK, MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE.

get our people to build two other

churches this year. Schools are very

good
;
more line talent and intelligence

than I anticipated. Thank God, while

the people arc not as good os they

should be, they could be worse. 1

have been received kindly all over the

work. A few are taking our paper.

Some sickness aud deaths—la grippe.

pneumonia and measles. Brethren,

pray for me as I pass over the waters,

through the mud and wilderness.

J. C. Ellis, r. C.

The time has surely come W |,„n
alike in States and'ln cities the fun ,,

tlon of the gambler shall he so ,

tuallv outlawed ns to be placed w|iCrl
it belongs, with those of the bli/iiu..-

robber and the burglar. X«lthet
tinanclal nor political expediency

(
-

Kn
qualify the lntamy of either the law
or the executive which tolerates this
species of wholesale plunder. As for
any connection with charitable or edu-
cationnl interests, let the moral sense
of the American people be spared
least, that indignity; let “the devil"
be "seived'’ If he must be so, in hto
own “livery,’' and not In that of -the
angels" of God.

—

btamlard.

The Lottery at Washington City,

The revelation of the stntus ol the

walnut littovE, miss. Louisiana Lottery in Washington |,

startling, and demands governments!
“Our lines have fallen to us in picas- actlon "

at once . Th |f corrupting
ant placeB.” We are very comfortably agency is doing an extensive business

Percy's Creek station is situated about situated In the little parsonage at Wal- in the

ill way between Fort Adams, on the nut Grove, surrounded by hospitable

school. anAsent most of the pupils due ,own
i
,n Your excellent paper of this

north to a neighbor's bouse, less than week ’ “Teacher” gives a pleasing ac-

lialf a niNe away, while she and .the count °f the tree planting on the

other pupils went south, less than a Kround 8 of the Methodist Church of

quarter of a mile. They were In the this place. The details are at once in-

storm. and narrowly escaped death terestlng and creditable to all who par-

from the falling timbers. Before they ticlpated In the work; but a great in-

reached their destination, and in less j
uatice ('intentionally or unintentlon-

half way between Fort Adams, on the

Mississippi river, and Woodville, the

county-seat of Wilkinson. Percy Isa

country station of live or six years’ con-

tn the District of Columbia,
grown bold and defiant.

It lias

It liasuui xriuve, muiuuuuou
no fear of our national legislators he-

people, who seem to appreciate their
(0re Its eyes, and can les on its tralllc

preacher, and by their words and ac-

tions endeavor to make him and his

tlnuance, with a church membership of companion feel that they are

eighty-three, and one of the most
pleasant appointments in tbe Missis-

"strangers iu a Btrange land." We
have completed our second round,. ^nd

slppl Conference. The people of the everything is moving along nicely

than five minutes alter they left the

church. It was utttrly demolished.

The limbers are scattered in every di-

rection. The sills are blown off and
the blocks are turned over. The stove

was crushed. Weare without a church,

and need help lo rebuild. The dam-
age doue to property in this immediate
community will render it impossible to

rebuild without help from other

sources. Who will help? Any amount
will be thankfully received. We are

anxious to rebuild as soon as possible.

If there Is anyone whose heart stirs

them up to help us. we ask that they

remit to Kev. W. K. Graves, P. C.,

l’lattsburg, Winston county, Miss.

S. S. Shields.

charge are Industrious, energetic, rc

ally.) is done one of our most eher- lined and cultivated, and know ex-
getio, earnest, noblest and most sue- aetly how to esteem and appreciate a
cessful ministers of the past, by tbc pastor. The material interests of the
omission of big name, and the absence church are faithfully and energetically
of allusion, even, to the tact, that a supervised by an intelligent and perse-
beautiful tree was planted in a protnl- vering Board of Stewards,
nent spot to commemorate his services These stewards have on hand all the
in our midst, and by the hands ol seven collections ordered by the Annual Con
young ladies, all members or ex- mem- ference, and each member of the
bers of the Sunday-school. While church, after being assessed by' said
Bros. Ilunnicutt, Marshall, Drake, Board, regards the assessments made
Ballard,' Jones, and others of our pas- as a debt of honor, aud would just as

tors of past years, were kindly and soon leave unpaid a mercantile bill, or
lovingly remembered by the young disregard the payment of a note of

ladies aud children of the Sunday- hand after maturity. Such is the force
school, the Kev. D. P. Bradford, who of education and training in these di-

was our most acceptable, popular and rections.

earnest pastor a few years ago, was Our llrst quarterly meeting was held
not forgotten. A tree stands in our on Monday, January 27, and we had a

church enclosure bearing tils familiar good, prolitable time. Bro. McDonald
name, and It is safe to say that the looks after all tbc interests of onr
seven young ladles who planted it common Zion, and exercises line judg-
will watch Its growth and expansion, inent in the manipulation of the nf-
upward and outward, with their heart's fairs of a Quarterly Conference. All
best wishes. Respectfully, the interests of the church are moving

One of the Seven. up, aud \ve are praying earnestly to
Raymond. Mi»». the Father of lights fora moral up-

• hcaval iu the church, which shall re-

The Effects of Faith on Life and Vive and intensify spiritual life iu my
Character. charge.

7- I am pressing the claims of the Ad-
The man who Mieren something, vouatk, aud 1 siucerelvbopebvmid-who knows what he believes, who has '

,

1 1

convictions and the courage of his con-
BUnlIllor 10 P,ace it In the house of

victlons, is the man to whom we are every Methodist family iu my work,
to look for great moral achievements. Its weekly visit is a benediction to any

made\
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ta^e^ou^d°er or
f

a

h
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Hnd 0nc of tU« be8‘

most noted for its moral character and
in ' 88 *onary preachers we can possibly

inlluenee of all tbe ancient nations. It secure to aid us iu lifting the collee-
was the faith of Joseph that made him tlons for foreign and domestic nils-
choose purity and a dungeon rather B i0ns
than guilt and freedom, and that made
hlB name a synonym of Innocence and District Conference, as you
virtue, aud^aftferward made him the see, will convene at Gloster, March
savior of hie people. It was the faith over whic h Bislinn i> it r„i
of Moses that was the secret of hie life-

7‘ ’ W Ul8bo1 ' L ' (jal ‘

work and character, that made him the loway will preside. Now, Doctor, as

deliverer of hie race anu the legislator the seat of this Conference is situated
of the nations. It was the faith of immediately on the L.. N. O. and T
Daniel that made him the noblest ex- » l> We shall (Yiwnt „„„ 1

ample of courage and fidelity, and one
K” ® ®h 1 e*PeU y° H t0 b<-' P™8 -

of the greatest prime ministers the ent 0D th8 ' occa8ion - Tbe presence of
world'has ever seen, it was the faith the editor of our Conference organ
of 1’aul that inspired his life-work and will Inspire the preachers and people
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ry ' h of the YVoodville district .0 Greater

church are faithfully and energetically

supervised by an Intelligent and pe rse-

vering Board of [Stewards.

These stewards have on hand all the

collections ordered by the Annual Con-

ference, and each member of the rival, and raised hiouey to have the
church, after being asse&Bed by' said

Board, regards the assessments made
as a debt of honor, and wonld j'ist as

soon leave unpaid a mercantile bill, or

disregard the payment of a note of

band after maturity, fiuch is the force in all of their grand anil good works!

Too Large.

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Our Annual Conferences are much
too large, for the following reasons

:

1. We have no time scarcely to give

to religious services. It takes about
all the time during the day to go
through the regular business and tbe
committee meeting, aud then at night
to hold the missionary, church exten-
sion aud educational meetings. Bo you
see we only have one or two nights

and Sunday for regular religious serv-

ices; and, after it is over, the people
where it is held feel that they are not
benefited much after all, for it is only
a business meeting.

We can only tind a few towns and
cities in the bounds of an Annual Con-
ference able to entertain oue alone;
hence they can only be held in some of

the larger towns, and they have to call

on other churches or denominations to

help entertain them

—

going a-begging

again, and also pay large hotel bills,

and then the preacher's wife, after en-
duriDg the hardships and loneliness of

a preacher's wife, chn't attend the ses-

sion without feeling that she is a bur-

den to somebody. Then a good many
of our local preachers aud leading lay-

men would like to attend; but they are

informed that the probability is that

there will he no place for them to stay,

not even hotel accommodations; aud

of education and training in these di-

rections.

Our first quarterly meeting was held

on Monday, January >7. and we had a

good, profitable time. Bro. McDonald
looks after all the interests of onr
common Zion, and exercises line judg-
ment In the manipulation of the af-

fairs of a Quarterly Conference. All of these dear young people to the cause

Our llrst Quarterly Conference has

been held. A liberal assessment was

made for the pastor. Our presiding

as openly as in New Orleans. It hag
found a way to resist the laws for its

suppression and to prevent the pas-
sage of mote stringent legislation.

It has, it is said, through its agents
managed so to control the local au-
thorities that there is no interference
with its transactions. It Is driving a

lucrative trade. Its monthly reoelpts
amounting to 8100,000. or footing up
annually more than 81,000.000. Among

pastor. The material interests of the elder was present, although he had to Its regular patrons isthegieater por....... ’ ~ nnrflnn nf f hn irAvnrnmnnl
travel over very rough roads and cross

portion of the government clerks and-
employees. Influential attorneys are

deep waters, which fact only convinced paid large fees for looking after its

us that he was truly In earnest about Interests. Its resident agent receives

his Father's business. The young 01 *,’ur times tbe snlary of any

, . ..
vo Cabiuet 0 Ulcer. It Is doubtful if there

ladles went to work sbon after onr ar-

pnrsonage repaired, and they bare bad

Is another city or section of country,
outside of Louisiana, where tire

IiOttery has a stronger hold, or more

the interests of the church are moving
up, and vie are praying earnestly to

the Father of lights fora moral up-
heaval lit the church, which shall re-

vive and intensify spiritual life iu my
I charge.

1 am pressing the claims of the Ad-
vocate, aud 1 sincerely hope by mid-
summer to place it in the house of

every Methodist family iu my work.
Its weekly visit is a benediction to any
Christian family, and one of the best

missionary preachers we can possibly

secure to aid us iu lifting the collec-

tions for foreign and domestic mis-
sions.

Our District Conference, as yon
see, will convene at Gloster, March
ii- 30, over which Bishop C. B. Gal-
loway will preside. Now, Doctor, as

the seat of this Conference is situated

some work done on it, which put it In °Pen recognition, or shows larger

, .... , , , „ returns. And here, of all other places,
such a condition as to keep the rain off „ Hhoul(1 have ne1thP r xistence nor
of the Itinerant and his better half, prominence. If the Washington an-

God bless the women, and speed them thorities will not suppress It. Congress

in all of their grand and good works! 8h<ml
,
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work wl ‘h It. The
, 11 a. people look to their lepreRentatires to

Y\ e have organized a prayer meeting p„ t „ 8pt>e(jT en ,j to the infamous cou-
nt this place (attendance very good), cern. The’sarction now given to it

composed mostly of young people.who ' a a disgrace to the local anil Congre«-

seetn to be deeply interested, and some a 'ona l aihninistriKloii. Let the people.

,, . . , 7 ,, , , . ,
now that the facts are comiDg to light,

incline to take hold and do their part; bring a strong pressure to bear upon
but tbc older people do not encourage tbeir representative* In Congress to

them as much as f would like to see. lake vigorous and effective mea-ures to

I’ray lor 11s, that we may convert many * lP° 6ut lbu b
,

lot "?0 '* ,h “ fa,r name
, , ,

v of rur national capital.— l'rerbuterUm
of these dear young people to the cause

( 1 ‘hih)
'
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of Christ, and thereby plate many —

Wc have organized a prayer meeting

at this place (attendance very good),

composed mostly of young people.wbo
seem to be deeply interested, and some
incline to take hold and do their part;

but tbe older people do not encourage
them as much as 1 would like to see.

I’ray lor its, that we may convert many

of Christ, and thereby place many
watchmen upon the walls of Zion.

Yours in Christ, J. M. Cowan.

Lotteries and Other Gambling.

Wherever the tottery still exists it

argues a low moral tone among the
people, and a spirit in the government
far in the rear of modern ideas of
either the right or the expedient. It

has been forbidden by law, in England,
for more than sixty years; since 1830
in Belgium also; and even in France,

Il

where it once nourished beyond al-
most any other country, it is now pro-
hibited by law. (July two of the Uni-
ted States have, far many years pa^t
allowed this pernicious form of gam-
bling. and m oue of these. Louisiana,
it, will cease to be tolerutej, when in
live years more the charter of the com-
pany shall expire.

One of tbe chief reasons for the
ubolili«n of the lottery in the coun-
tries named above, and for its condem-
nation by all- writers upon morals
and upon political economy, is its

over carried the gospel to the regions
beyond. It was the faith of “the fish-
ermen of Galilee” that made them
“turn the world upside down.” It was
the faith of Martin Luther that made
the mighty reformer of the sixteenth
century and saved tbe Christian Church

All hooka received will be Acknowledged II

tllta column. A fuller notice will depend upoi
the luiureMe of our readers.

Famous Women of the New Testa-
mknt. A series of lectures delivered In the

First HaptUl Church. Montgomery. A In Uy
Morton Bryan \Vh*'t«m. p>. |> , |,*6t„ r . II-

luf-tt ated. Cloth. 12 im», a-to pp Price-

VI 60. K. B. Trusts puhBslier, 6 Cooper
Union, New Voik.

This ifi a eerier of readable lectures
Oil sixteeu female characters in the
New Testament. The author's style Is

smooth aud pleasant, aud he seems to
lie a close observer of human nature,
and has considerable analytical power.
This book seems to us to be a belter
one than the uutlior's "Famous Women
of the. Old Testament " ft will tie read
wi'h interest and prolit by the students
of New Testament biugrapliy.

PERIODICALS.

-Oi u Little Ones, for March,
comes to us full of pictures and read-
ing matter specially adapted to the lit-

he,tce they have to forego the pleasure

energy aud zeal In the circulation of
gelf. “The 1

our own church Advocate. May It,”’ says one
length of days and long life be added theBe writers,

unto you! God bles3 you and your °* tke,ta an(

ru/non- id i.- ,, there is noun
pa***'1

- W. W. Hurst.

and benetlt of attending. I think it

would be a great benetlt to our local

preachers and laymen to attend, Bee

and hear the business transacted.

3. The Annual Conferences are so

large, and OLly a few towns iu the

hounds able to entertain the Confer-

ence. A large part of the territory

never has an Annual Conference; so a

great many of our people never attend

a session or see a Bishop.

Now, the remedy: Divide up the

Conferences, and only have tifty or—at

the outside—sixty circuits and stations

in a Conference; say about seventy-

live clerical members—superannuated,
supernumerary and efficient— alto-

that threatened its very life. It was
the faith of John Wesley that made
him the greatest preacher and reformer
of modern times, and enabled him
amid persecutions aud oppositions to
inaugurate a work that to-day seems
destined to envelop the earth with its

doctrines of free grace and full salva-

HOMElt, LA.

We are moving on pleasautly and
harmoniously on Homer circuit

; have

theBc writers, “vote a certain number
oi thefts and suicides every year;
there is no pretext of expense that can
justify provocation to crime.” While
the lottery was a common thing, and
was regarded as a legitimate expedi-
ent for obtaining mouoy with small
outlay ami no labor, its first effect was
tbe formation of a habit in the person,

• " -- ' *• luon in tut' UflrUIJ
had thii\y accessions since Conference, so addicted, precisely of the same na-
principally by letters. The Board of ture aa *Dat which enslaves and ruins
Stewards have madt\a liberal asscss-

tion. Tlie inspiration of every great
|

meut for the support of the pastor, an
man's work is his faith.

On tbe other band', it was the faith
of Paul, the persecutor, that caused
him to make havoc with the early
church. It was the faith of Voltaire,
the French Infidel, that caused him to
lead an immoral life, that prostituted
bis Intellect to base, purposes, and
made bis inlluenee a moral poison
upon society. It was tbe faith of
Thomas Paine that made him write his

Increase of $150 over former years, have used to feed his sti

The Journal aud Guardian, our parish w<3,lt *n payment of tin

papers, are outspoken iu their onnosi-
a,waY a in t,le confident

tlon to the Louisiana Lottery, and I ^nun^'and 'Xm/Um
have yet to hear of a Claiborne man with the same cruel (list

who favors the continuation of that tbe re8ulL INI crime, in

iniquity. 1 am sure that our represent-
came as the result,

,

“>ivi«v»iui
that no other form of itatives are sound on that question, wide- reaching in its ef

The cold wave that struck us yester- etructive. “In the la

the gambler in any otber 'mode. Thou-
sands of instances occurred iu which
the monev which the poor man should
have used to feed his starving children
went In payment of the lottery ticket,
always in the confident belief that the
uext turn of tbe wheel would bring
fortune and slmndanee, yet always
with the same cruel (lisappointmeut as
the result, till crime, insanity, or sui-
cide came as the result. It was found

—The Treasury for Pastor and
1 koi-le, for March, lias a table of eon-
tents that will bear careful perusal.
1 be contributors to this number are
Dr. J. E. Rankin, Rev.C. B. Spurgeon,
Kev. Joel L’. Daves. Dr. T. W. Cham-
bers. and others. E. B. Treat, New
York. Price, $3 oil. Clergymen, $2.

Ihk. American A i;nici i.tur isr,
for March. iB a valuable number for
tarmers, gardeners, horticulturists,
stock and poultry raisers all over the
land, ibis is ono of the best and
cheapest of all the agricultural month-
lies. Orange Judd Company, New
^ ork Price, $1 50.

s—

T

iik Book- Buyer, for March,
opens with an ougruved portrait ami
sketch of Bret Ilurte; then follow in-
teresting literary notes and notices ol
new books, etc. This Is a valuable as-

“Age of Reason” and Bend It forth to day played havoc with the Bardenssubvert the faith snrt curmut tbe life .
K

_
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getber. which will give one clerical 1 aud the fruit. J. L. P. Shei-i-ard. S?LP°r“°?, 0,
..

tbe ‘Wed
and one layman to the General Con-
ference. However, the Discipline pro-

of every unwary youth that might be
intluenced by it. It was the faith of
Baur, of Strauss, and of Kenan, that

and the irutt. Shei-i-ard.
Wo^tf'Th^Lr^h^b Tsunflower circuit, mississ,.™, rn
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clerical and one lay delegate ; so if we undermine the foundations of Chris- On the fifth Sunday in DcccinW i
were prohibited in France and “in the eu^L„ e
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t
Dd Ful‘on. There is

lack a little of numbering seventy- two, ^ o?^0^™Rev?»l^ a” ived at one °’
f Poaching-places, {JankHf ‘^rU^lone^inereas^d'T

world
’ a,‘d ‘^epanraMt^rMUslon-

we would have our delegation anyway, tionlsts that led them to attempt the and preached to a very good and at- 450.000 francs ” a stirniiWn? f ,

ttry In,ell|K«“«« is full. The editorial
Say we take the Mississippi Conference overthrow of all government and au- tentive congregation. Never Iaa>1 w. showlmr. as It .il„ V„.7

n<
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te8 ?“ cul,r(!nt topics are bdIov. Tim

churches and parsonages. We give circuits, stations, and missions. Say worst ai

also the increase for 1889, in older to we divide and just make two Confer- society,

show the increased activity In church enecs, with about sixty or sixty-five
J

bat ha
f

building. appointments. Maybe that would not he^insU
l’rta.t At nyt an . hareate too large. And then, alnioBt any be banh
ixio nr, anal mcriute .nitep town could entertHiu the Conference try. Al

Oliurcbe. s, l"”.
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ithout having to call on anyone to
a 1
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, , » help. If our brethren of other churches auotherYou see we built one new church for want to help, all right -let them do the no God

every thousand members In our Con- proposing, not us. Let's arrange tu be or woe
ference in IsS". If this ratio of church nel/.-euttaintUg. Cut down the tlelega-
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building wk, general throughout the lion to the General Conference, and
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worst and most
society. It is t

that has caused
tbemeelves by
be instigators,

be banished fri

try. A bad fait

a niHii believes
faltb point one
another? Can

everywhere.

ference in l-so. if tw, rallo 0( t.h urc h
building wa- general throughout the
connection, m built something over cut dowu the Annual Conferences, so
1.100 churches last ji ar—more than our people can take care of them,
three for every day. If not. has the Let's not he intruders on other people,
church "done what she could” "along But you say that will give us gu-
ilds line? J. A Uandolfh. other trouble. . Our Bishops could not
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laborlouB ’ eepeelally at present, as ‘the |»
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times by ministers of tiie gospel ! Just
^un *'0wer river and its tributaries soem °r insanity. Mere common
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White. New York : The Forum Pub-
lishing Company, 253 Fifth Avenue.
Fifty cents a copy. Five dollars »

year.
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First Quarter—Studies In Luke.

LESSON X 1 1 -March

CHRIST FORGIVING SIN.
Luke T, 17-UO.

Om.t>*N Text.— FTTio am forgive tint, but

Ctnl dlonel- I.uke v, 21.

Tin*.—A. I). 27.

rL*c*.~C»pern»um.

I-aiialuei. Passages,

—

ftlAtt. lx, 1-2; Mark II.

115

7 7. And it came, to past on a certain

drti/.-In Matt, vill, 5-9, a aeries of

incidents are InterpoBed. Our Lord
there appears to have returned from
the country of the Gadarenes and the

miracle on the demonlao there, to “his

own city.” that is, Capernaum. The
order in Mark iB the same as here, and
hla narrative contains the only decisive

note of sequence (chap. Iv, 35), which
determines his order and that in the

text to have been the actual one, and
the events in Matt, vlli to be related

out of their order. At he. was teaching

--Not In a synagogue, but probably in

Peter's house. Pharisees and doctor* of
the laic—These had probably come out

of simple curiosity to hear and see the
great Prophet of Nazareth. Out of
every toicn—From all parts. Tht-power’

of tic I.ord—The power of the Almighty
Jehovah.

is. Four bearers. Mark ii, 3.

7irnught.-.a man—The sufferer is pas-

sive, and is not only in a bodily, but
also in a spiritual respect, borne by
the faith of those who at any cost will

bring him before the feet of the Lord.
There is, nevertheless, no ground for

the supposition that he himself did not
share in this faith. Would he have
been brought wholly against his will

in so extraordinary a way to the
Savior? A bed—Probably a mere mat
or mattress. A pals)/

—

The cessation

of nervous activity Is a disease that is

found everywhere in various form*.
Sometimes it attacks the whole body,
sometimes only parts of it. Sought
menu* -St. Mark explains that the
crowd was so great that they could
not even get to the door.

111. They went upon the. housetop—A
very easy thing to do. because there
was in most houses an outside staircase

to the roof. Eastern houses are. often
only one story high, and when they
are built on rleing ground the roof is

often nearly on a level with the street

above. Our Lord may have been teach-
ing In the “upper room” of the house,
which was usually the largest anti

quietest. Even if in this dwelling
there was no staircase outside, a way
could have been made over the roof of
another to gain access to the place
where Jesus was stopping. A break-
ing up of the roof right over the place
where Jesus was, is the less inconceiv-
able inasmuch as corpses were some-
times in this way removed from the
house of death. I.et him down through
th, tiling—tit. Mark says they uncovered
the roof where he was. and. digging it

up, let down “the pallet.” Clearly,
then, two operations seem to be neces- >

sary: to remove the tiles, and to dig
through some mud partition. But the
description Is too vague to enable us to
understand the details. The making
of an aperture in the roof is an every-
day matter in the East.
20. Man—tit. Mark has “Son.” and

8t. Matthew “Cheer tip, son," which
were probably the exact words used by
Christ. Thy tins are forgiven thee—
Bather, have been forgiven thee, that ip,

now am) henceforth. Here, trouble ot
conscience appears actually to stand in
the way of restoration of the body, and
the Savior, who with unerring glance
looks through the outward and inward
condition of the sick man, begins in
this way to heal his soul. The words
were addressed, we must believe, to the
secret yearnings of the sufferer. Sick-
ness had made him conscious of the
burden of his sins, perhaps had come
(as such forms of nervous exhauBtloD
often do come) as the direct conse-
quence of bis sin. The Healer saw that
the disease of the soul must first be re-
moved, and that then would come the
time for restoring strength to the body.

- / . li7io is this—The word used for
“this person” is contemptuous. St.
Matthew puts it still more barely, “Tills
fellow blasphemes.” Jllasphemies—
‘lie words wer&^put an echo of the
charge that had been brought at Jeru-
salem, that “he made himself equal
with God” (John v, 18), and may well
nave come from some of the same ob-
jectors.... For a mere man. as such, to
maim the right of forgiving absolutely
whs to claim a divine attribute, and
therefore, to blaspheme, that Is, to utter
words as disparaging as open profane-
•*t° the majesty of God.

H'Acn .fetus perceived—Rather.
Jesus recognising. Their thoughts-bet -

ter, their reasonings.
211. Whether is easier—it was easier to

say
, “Thy sins are forgiven thee,” for

tnoBe words could not be put to any
outward test, and only the conscious-
ness of the sinner could attest their
Power, it waa a bolder and a
harder thing to risk the utterance of
words wbicn challenged an Immediate
and visible fulfillment; and yet he was
content to utter such words, without

:^
r °* result. Measured in their

true relation to each other, the splrlt-
wonder waa, of cobrae, the greater;

out here, aa so often elsewhere, our
r? rt

. himself, as It were, on the

„

„

V

‘‘V
ot

M
‘hose who hear him, and

in hsafes to speak to them according
to their thoughts.

Th* Son of man-lien-Adam has
general sense of any human being

ihl /Ai
etc0 ? •“ a special senae In

iimoi
^ Testament It Is nearly ninety

' B ®PPHed to Ezekiel, though never
hl».e|| of himself. In the

h» m i

!!Tenl ** *8 eighty times used

cent i'J
8t ’ but alwaya %y himself, ex-
Passages which lmplythls ex-

Th « 1 iV!
'

(Ao,a Tll
> 5c

i
Rev. 1, 13-20.)

i

as dlatlootlvely Messianic, la

iu r
v!j!

,r°m Dan. vli, 13, and is there

In i,V
no

?
b ’ a word descriptive of man

humiliation. The inference
he that Christ used It to lndl-

him’’
trutb that “God highly exalted

takin ,
“use of his self-humiliation In

aulh K our flesh. Hath power—Better,

ha I !h
a\ln John v, 37. The Father

slna” „
V8

i

n hi*11 authority to “forgive

caiian h1
d t0 “exeoute Judgment,” be-

riscnuH
wa8

.
the Son of man, the rep-

Wa«
‘aUv® mankind, and aa such
exercising a delegated power.

Took up that whereon he lay—
1 his circumstance 1 r emphasized In al!
three narratives to contrast his previ-
ous helplessness, “borne of four,” with
his present activity. He now carried
the bed which had carried him. and.
“the proof of Ills sickness became the
proof of his cure.” The labor would
have been no more than that of carry
Ing a rug or a clonk, yet It waa this
which excites the fury of the Pharisees
in Jerusalem. It was not specially at-
tacked by the simpler and less l’harl-
R» lc Pharisees of Galilee, Glorifying

iijTt!
he fact that the man himself

did this as well as tho by-standers is
peculiar to St. Luke.
26. They glorified God—An admirable

antithesis, the enthusiasm ot the people
over against the murmuring of the
scribes. The dlBsonanues dissolve
themselves in harmony, the shadows
in light and life. Strange things—Llt-
eraliy, things beyond exp, station.

Woman’s Opportunity,

To the Missionary Workers:

In the mind of one who is deeply
interested in the cause, the Giver of all

good has more than doubly conferred
an honor on our sex, inasmuch that
we can be so instrumental In minister-
ing to the piteous appeals of benighted
people, who owe their existence to the
same Omnipotence that we Christians
most assuredly do.

But do we realize the honor as serv-
ants of God? Are we at work? Or
have we sent the laborers, or his pre-
cious Word, to the outstretched hands
of thousands who are pleading for life

and light?

God so loved us that he gave his only
Son, that we might have life everlast-
ing; and for even this, can we not en-
deavor to send the truth to eager souls
who are waiting, watching?

It must be that this grand soul-snv-
lng work of the missionaries is intend-
ed particularly hjr women, and is, In-

deed, woman's work for woman.
So can we really promote the cause

of our Lord by sending, in our hum-
ble, womanly way, the golden words
of redeeming love. Then to the work,
to tho work, is the sentiment of his
workers. May we all, as consecrated
Christians, become more deeply inter-

ested in soul-sick beings, who know
not that our blessed Savior on Calvary
suffered, bled and diod, that we might
claim a life of delight with him when
our lives here shall close.

How cau a mere shadow of doubt
arlBO as to whether it is our duty to

labor for those souls, when ttfe most
priceless of all truths so beautifully

urges us on and tells us so plainly <f
tbe necessity of spreading the gospel.

May we reject the infatuations end
temptations or snares that shall

stealthily entice ue from the work,
that it is uow our opportunity to

engage in

!

May we. as woman,, take advantage
of the opportunities to lead those souls

to the cleansing power of Jesus! May
we not suffer a moment's delay, until

the souls now in utter darknoss reach
the fountain of life, and we each day
be inspired with more zeal, and be
ready and wllliug to do what we find

to do!

Oh ! we must bestir our hearts, send
out the life-boats, and rescue the per-

ishing. We. cjn. we must grasp the

opportunities that are alonj| our path-

way strewu, so that when the silver

chords of our lives are broken, ours

will be the promised reward.

Can we go empty-handed, when all

around us tropbieB in the form of

human souls ure pleading to us to

come, come?
Then to the work let us onward go,

clearing obstacles that will surely

gather as dark and threatening clouds

between us and those for whom we
labor.

Surely our labor will be crowned
with success and blessed with special

efforts by our Christian women. We
will work, and Bing, and pray, that we
tbe harvesters wlilbe who shall cap-

ture the world for Christ, amid the

mighty strife.

We will humbly, meekly hold up the

cross, which Is our banner, aDd with

anxious hearts, willing hands and lis-

tening ears wait for the joy of Chris-

tians and angels, when tbe whole

world shall slug—
“ All ball the power of Jeiue’ name,

Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all."

Mrs. John C. Hkad.

Home vs. Foreign Missions.

The subject of foreign missions

which,. Just now, seems to be more
than usually under consideration, buB,

naturally, found some objectors, and it

waa to refute tbe charges that bad
been made during tbe last few days by

letters and comments In some of tbe

newspapers that lJr. Farrar applied

himself on Saturday, Instead of fol-

lowing the course he bad origin-

ally Intended ot dealing with the

incidental successes ot missions.

“Any cause,” said be, “that calls

for effort and self- denial is sure

to meet with objectors, und it is

these people—the people who will net

make an effort or deny themselves—

who tell us that we are paying too

much attention to the heathen abroad

when there are plenty of heathen at

home to trouble about.” “Before you

send out missionaries to other lands,”

say they, “you ought to set about con-

verting England, and should deal first

with the blighted groups that hang
about the gin shops mid the cornels of
the streets.” lie— hr. Farrar—thought
that the relation of home to foreign
work acted not by exhaustion, but by
fermentation, so that when more money
was sent abroad more was also given
for home work, but no aid was wanted
from grudging sources. The command
of Christ—"Go ye Into all the world,”
etc.—should be sufficient reason for
missionary activity for anybody who
pretended to bo a Christian. Had
Christ and his npostles acted with the
excuse of modern selfishness, Chris-
tianity would have died away as the
religion of some obscure sect upon the
head Soa shore. Were there no un-
believers in Judea when Christ told
his disciples to go to “all nations’ ?

Were there none in Nazareth when he
went to Capernaum? We must still
leave the dead to bury their dead. At-
tention to foreign work was the duty
of us all. No force wbb put on any to
join In the work, for if it were not
done willingly, it would be worth
nothing. In every field of missionary
labor there were signs of God’s ap-
proval, and often the best way to
rekindle tbe white embers of callous
indifference at home was by creating
an interest in missions abroad. As
against the direct commaud of Christ,
these arguments of objectors must
pass for what they were worth. “It
comes," continued Dr. Farrar, “with
shocking ill grace, and sounds like
shameful hypocrisy, when those who
give nothing and do nothing for mis-
sions make tbecome heathen’ a false
excuse for doing nothing. They talk
as if we were weakening the resources
of England, and surely that is stupend-
ous nonsense, .when we are not even
spending as much on missions as on
tobacco and Christmas cards."—ex-
change'.

dfmpmuuc.

A CVliE FOR 1 >Rl’N KKNNKSS.— I WHS
one of those unfortunates given fo
strong drink. It reduced me to deg-
radation. I vowed und strove long
and hard, but I seldom held victory
over liquor long. I haled drunken-
ness, but Btill I drank. When I left it

off I felt n horrid want of something I

must have or go distracted. I could
neither eat. work nor Bicep. I entered a
reformatory and prayed for strength;
still I must drink. 1 lived so for over
twenty years; in lhat time t never ab-
stained fur over three months band-
running. At length I was sent to the
House of Correction as a vagrant. If
my family had been provided for, I

would have preferred to remain there,
out of liquor and temptation. Ex-
plaining my alfilclion to n fellow-pris-
oner— a mar, of much education ar.d
experience—he advised me to make a
vinegar of ground quassia, a half-
ounce steeped in a pint of vinegar, and
to put a small teaspoonful In a little
water and drink it down every time the
liijitor ttiirst can e upon me violently.
I found it satisfied the cravings and
suffused a feeling of stimulation and
strength. When I was discharged 1

continued this euro, and persevered
till the thirst was conquered. For two
years I have not tasted liquor, and l

have no desire for it. Lately, to try
my strength, I have handled and smelt
whisky, but 1 have no temptation to
take It. I give this for the considera-
tion of the unfortunate, several of
whom I know have ieeovered by the
same means which I uo longer require
to use.

—

Connecticut Home.

“Papa Made Me Drunk.”—These
are the last words, repeated over and
over again, of a little boy who recently
died from the effects of whisky. His
father, an old acquaintance of mine,
carried a jug of whisky home with him
from town, and. gave each of his chil-
dren a dram out of It This child was
brought under the control of the
whisky devil by the drink given him,
and slipped to the jug, as soon as he
could do so unobserved, to get as much
of the fiery liquid as his cravings called
for. When lound he was lying on the
fi oo$ by the jug, unable to move, and
insensible. The doctor was sent for,
ami he was roused sufficiently to say,
and keep saving till he died, “Papa
niatle me drunk."
Mr Editor, I ant for an anti-whisky

government, call me politician as
much as you will —A. T. Goodloe, In
Nathalie Christim Advocate.

General Lee and Stimulants.—
From an anecdotal and personal arti-
cle on “General Lee After the War,”
by Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, in the
Century, we quote tbe following: “He
had the gentlest way possible of giv-
ing counsel and administering rebuke.
I remember hearing him say, in a
presence where Buch testimony wus
worth more than a dozen temperance
lectures: 'Men need no Btimulant; it

is something, I am persuaded, that
they can do without. When I went
into the field, at the beginning of the
war, a good lady friend of mine gave
me two sealed bottles of very superb
French brandy. I carried them with
me through tbe entire campaign; and
when I met my friend again, after all

was over, 1 gave her back both bottles
of brandy, .with tbe seals unbroken.
It may have been some comfort to me
to know I bad them in case of sudden
emergency, but the moment never
came when I needed to use them.’ ”

REJECTED ADVICE.

REMOVAL.

!

REMOVAL

1

ELKIN & CO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. 98 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

Mauu QtAPOfi

Nos. 42 and MCMres St,
NEaR customhouse,

Where Will Be Fouml a,

F

ull Line of

CARPETS, MATTINGS AND SHADES
AT LOWEST PRICKS.

MWSJl

4m

• aparilla
has by its

peculiar
merit and
Its wonder-
ful cures
won the con-
fidence of
the peoplo,
and Is to-day

the most
popular
blood pu-
rifier and
strengthen-
ing medi-
cine. It
cures scrof-

u la, salt
t h e u m ,

dj»pepsla,
headache,
kidney and

m caw NSW ORLEANS.

Write for prices. Samples sent to country fre«

10c
8TANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

i

| n ver com*
plalut, catarrh, rheumatism, etc. Be sure to get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which Is peculiar to Itself.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold by druggists, fl; six
for fii. Prepared by C. X. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Write to R 8. AVARS, Mo. S66 4th HL.
Louisville, Ky., for catalogue of 6,000 pieces
selected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to
htrh-nrtced editions sold at from 10c to It

WORK FOR ONE YEAR
A mau or woman In each county In U. 8. to

represent us. Position permanent and worth
horn 93,600 to 98,000 per year. Teacher, Minister.
Agent, this is your chance. PEKRLK8S PUB-
LISHING GO., 80b to 813 Olive Bt., bt. Louts, ftfo

“ I will not take any other Dressing,
My friends use

Wolff’sACME Blacking
and praise Its merits

; and if you can’t
sell me what I want, and not what you
think I ought to have, I’ll go elsewhere
and get it.”

Ladies, do likewise /

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Tho BMt BUoking for Mm, Woman and OhUdrnn.

W.C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETS.
PLATED WARE, all kind a.

WOOD WARE, all kinds.

TIN WARE, all kinds.

GLASS WARE, all kinds.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL TIE R0YKLTIK8 OK TIB DAY.

Wringer* and Curfoln Stretchers.

Mention this Paper.
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/Jp.M.FERRY4CO.\
M_Who are tbs largest Seedsmen in the world.W
M D. M. Fehry & Go's \

t
|

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced
i

1

IS££0 ANNUAL]M for i8go will be mailed FREE to all ap- M
plicaitaj and to last season’s customers. M
It Is better than ever. Every person M
using Garden, Flower or I- ifId N
S*td* should send for It. Address N

D. M. FERRY A CO. J^^^OKTROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BRO WIN,
DXALBB Of

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Hollands, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Room Mouldings, Etc.

963 - CAMP STREET - *63
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, N*w OnLXA.it B.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all Its
Branches.

W. W. HAWKINS, Manager.
Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Sod,
*a and as CHARTRES BT.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

J. F. RANDOLPH,BUILDER,
Offiobi 42 Ovondelet St. Hotmi: 12 to 1 F. M

887 EIGHTH 8T.,
Mama St. Ckarln tend Prytania Stems,

NKW OJthMAJfS, LA,
Both buildingend rspalrlng promptly tttandad k

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Oasiairaas Atn> DaooaATOaaa a

.

WAIL PAPER A

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILKS THK SHORTEST. Time'. 37 Hour*.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the bane, of Lookout Mountain, end over the
famaiie High Bridge of Kentucky, anil Into the
Central Union Depot, when connection Is made
fertile NORTH and KASi

, New England rules
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Maun Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Carp

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CH ATTANOOO'a.
••LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, Preab street aud Levee, and No. 84 HL
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, I)lv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J^O. GAULT, General Manager.
D. G. EDWARDS,

Gen. Pass, aud Ticket Agent,
Cincinnati. O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
"ORKAT JACKSON BOUTK."

The* Only Line running I’nlliiiAn Hnffel Sleep-
er. and Through U»n tor All Cluaee U>CHICAGO,
Connecting with .11 Buffet tnd Dining Cat Line:

But, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cara tor All Cltuea

To St. Louis Without Oiaiuro

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to 8t. Louis, with Through bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICK.H1UIKG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cars leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackaon, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

|

Through Without Change

Tl 8PBUUKIELD, 10., KORT SCOTT u4

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONK CHANG K OF CARS

FBOU NEW ORLEANS TO

WaikitRtfti, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York,

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains ( freight

fand passenger) now running regularly over lt,‘

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Tigkbt Ovncs: Cor. Canal aud Carondelet Bts.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANBON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XiIMH
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cara, £T. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or aay Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da Has, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
SOUTB.

Uiinille, lew Irleui u4 Texu B. B.

Arrives. Leaves.
No.l.Fait Mall.. 8:66a.m J

No.S.Faat Mall..8:00p.in

No.8. Express... 6 :66p.m | No.4.Express... .7:66a.m

No. 6. Bat Rouge No.6.Rat. Rouge
acc'datlon...l0:10a.m I acc'datlon, .. .8:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 and 3 run through and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and
Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain In Vicksburg Bleeper un-

til morning.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
*

Trains Noe 6 and 6 ruu between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
Conuectlous at Harriston for Natchex and all

points on the N., J. and C.

At Vicksburg with the V., S. and P. aud V. and
M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, Hot Bprlugs, Kansas City, bt. Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Eastern cities aud all points North.

Tiokat Office, 61 St. Charles Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Asst. G. P. A.
E. W. HOW. Geu.r. A., Memphis, Tenn,
R. F. REYNOLDS, Com'l Agent.
A. M. COOKE, AssLG.M., New Orleans

Wild .)!« reli Music,
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. ni<- «. nr|M-irgliis ami
nil other ueeibd loohulral <-xori'lr»«. with good
OlrtM-tinnH, h Mm h high |dan< in tho om.-mii of
thorough tone hern, aiAl *h<>wld to t \ory wh-ie
used.

Our thoroughly good g< nlal and practical
Srhool Music Book h nre widely known hid' used
Do !/nu line them?
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**""k I’rhnary fade < :dnz.); Book

4 1, 3, .Medium I0o. *»./'• do/.)
; Book a/

Higher < |* hyt.
fl

,
>|.mh 7jn/

_ ) i,y j, ,, p, m-r
sou, Ih his Ian aud best book, and a rare good
book fo f schools.

t»fti-. D2ftil..,.) Iiy Mr., II ArilniAii,
BUNliS In a delight to teaclu*ni nnd clilldroii.

Any hook mailed promptly for refalUprlre.

Oliver LHInon Coinpani/, Hoshtn.
C. II. Ihtmom A Un., 8C7 llrn»itw»y*. Ni-w York.

THOMAS I', si MI-SON, Wa.Ii-
IliKlou, D. U. N ... Alii 'c fco
until I’AH iit olilAliici. Write
for Inventor's Guide.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
FARRAND St VOTEY
i<snMss&\.

\pcTfR\gQr . Mich
, U.S.A.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to Sl.00 per Rod.

Something' new. Mudo ot stool wlro. giilviinUed.
Horn <md ohuHpestl fence nnd gates inudo. Do-
•crlutlvedrculHrs und prices free. AddressR 1THKI.M V Y ihttttt.. Kidxevllle. lad.

PARKER’S
hair balsam

ftnd|lHMiiitldi*H tho tmir.

Never Fails to Hnsloro Gray
Hair <0 YoL'hful Color.

hiilr f/iHlng

«
AILEY’S# ^
'ol(NI) li,l,t--i„rA.lin,: Nt /m\ 2
)lutcd C«rrug.it'*i| (,|.iss oiaaAx r *

ELECTORS, O
vondertul Invention f<'r///T\\\ H*
ftfln^CHURCH

IAiEYHKn&RmJMir
Rood »L, l’ltUburgh, I’a.

r

1

n ci nnATI bellFoundry Go
' SUCCESbORU IN BLYMVER BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH (800 TESTIMONIALS.

jEUS.CHURCH.SCH00L.FIRE ALARM I

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
HA LTI.410H !•!, Mil.

Bent quality Copper* Tin lllj, l IU
ForCnurcheR.HcnoolR. Ac.

„ ,

ALSO CHIMES & PEAI.S.
Price a terniH free. Name tins paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Be 1 1,4 of Hurt) Copper and Tin for Churohee
.Bnhouls, Fire larn)s,F arma, elc. PULLf J

WAKKANTKD. Catalogim sent Free.
j

VANDUZCN A TIFT. CUaineatf.^ i

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B**l l.i of l*n re Copper and Tin for Churchy

1|h rtohou.ls, Firs larms.k arms, elc. FULLf
’ffiB^^WAKKANTKI). Catalog ini <«ot Pr...

VANnUZCN A TIFT. rUaineatf.^

H m IIAPII and Turnurn critFD no kntfXd
M|H|hDSU book iri-e I »r« Guaiionv A Muad

UJmlwwbll NO. l&J Elm UU, Cincinnati, fl

A
GENTSWINTED':--:,:;te^ f;[V*
opjxjrtunlty Geo. A. Heott, M-IX llroudwHy,

P. P. PI
(Prlrkly Adi, Toko Hoot, xml PoUAAlam.)

CURES
RHEUMATISM)
And In all Affertiona of tho Blood, P. P. I\ ntanda 1

alone aud unrivaled and some of Its onres ara

roally wonderful.
If you HiifT«)rfrom anything like Syphilis, Hero-

|

fula, Blood Poison, UIcith. Uld Bores, llheuma-
tiam, or any dim-uso of tho blood, be miwo ami
give P. P. I*, a trial.

P P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poko Root and Potassium]
! do secret patent modlcitio like tho many oil

tho market. Its formula is on every bottle, thux
giving a guarantee of Its purity ami whnloaomo-
nesn that no other blood purifier does give.

For sulo by all druggist*.

SCROFULA
la an Impurity in tho blood, producing Lump*
or Swelling, cuiiHiug UunuingHori s on tho Arma,
Legs, or Feet, for tlio cure of which uso P. P. I*.,

tho greatest blood medicine on earth. All then*
diseases yield readily to the power of P.P.P.,
giving uuw life ami uow strength.

BLOOD POISON
Cured In its worse form; Borne times in case*

with Erysipelas, where tho patient was In Eter-

nal Pain and given up by tbe physicians. Insoin*
cases Scrofulous Ulcers broke out till tho party

was a mass of corruption; a bottle of P. I*. P. was
procured, aud the disease yielded quickly.

Uo cureB Syphilis, Primary, Secondary, T®-
tlary, Syphilis and Syphlllstlc Eruption.

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.

Want of energy and all diseases resulting from
overtaxing the system are cured by the uae of

P. P. P. (I’rlckly Ash, Poke Root and Potaa-

F0K 8AIjg BV ALL DKUGOI8T8.

LIPPMAN BllOB., Wholeamle Dru**l.u,
Bole Props., Llppman Block; Savannah, Ga.

LIFPMAN'S

iWRMilH
i\ sUreoJrc roit

CHILLS 3FtVfcR
dumb ^OUC AND

MALARIA,

FOR SALE BV ALL DRUGUI8T8.

I^^ABBOTTS

PUNIONSV^I
iuaWARTS, ItrpALW

F •»!« Ml I. L. LYONS A 0«„ New OlM



flew ®rians Christo# JMtawate.

Chrisiiaa ^droratr.

oiun or Tin lAinsiAr*. MisRissirri amp

North MiHiMirri ookfUUROU or

rm Mitiiopirt KriRCorAL

ciuncn, sonn.

Rrr C. W. CART IfH, V. It: **<•»*.

'OOhfeiBroHpmo Kmto»s:

KlV. J. n. ( ATI IKON. n. I).

BlV. 11 . CARIIAHIIE. I). I).

lliv. TV. L. 0. Ht-KHIo'rTT, D. D.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1890.

To All Ministers of the Gospel in the

State of Louisiana.

J tear Jirethren:

the Pastors’ Union of New

Orleans would beg leave to call
»

your attention to the fact, that

The Methodist says the rule

makes it. Here is tho rule:

They shall not appropriate the

produce of the Publishing House
to any purpose other than for

tho benefit of tho traveling, su-

pernumerary, superannuated and
worn-out preachers, their wives,
widows and children.

Is there any specific designa-

tion hero? Is it said in this rule

that o/ the traveling preachers,

the superannuated and supernu-

merary and worn-out preachers

only are entitled to share in the

produce of the Houge ? Nothing

of the kind! The rule is as

plain as it can be. “Traveling,

supernumerary, superannuated,

and worn-out preachers” do not

mean, can not be made to mean,
supernumerary, superannuated

at the approaching meeting of an(j worn-out preachers, “who
tho Legislature, in May, efforts are of the traveling preachers.”

ulterior benefit of “gambling for sin. It is the sorrow of the

hells.” Were thoy asked if such
jnner man, the hidden map of

an institution was lawful, or if thc heftvt . is not in tho sensi-
lt should be tolerated in a civil- ..... , _ ..

ized community, they would do- bilit.y on^» nor
,

J g

nounce the suggestion with in- only, nor only in the will, iho

dignation. And yet the Louisiana whole inner personality repents.

Lottery is just such an oduca- The sorrow of tho world dreuds
tional institution It is the pro-

lh conaef| uenccs of sin, while
paratory school for the faro .

'
, , ., ,

bank and tho roulette table. g°d *y 80rr0W hatcs the sin nnd

Daily and hourly it is tempting refuses to be comforted save by

men, women and children, who, God alone,
were it not in existence, would n j8 no t 80 much a sorrow for
never dream of such a thing, to .. ,

. -. i*

gamble; it is infusing the pas- Partlcula
';

81
?
8 as 8ia ltseU ’

sion—the eager, irresistible pas- R 18 a feeling hopelessness

sion—for gaming into their and a sense of divine justice in

heart s
>

, _
the visitation of merited pun-

1 he faro bank is kept in Be-
j8hment upon the sinner,

elusion; men who wish to ven-
1

, . ...
ture have to hunt it up; its glit-

The sense of ™Potcnce in the

tering fascinations are not spread penitent sinner withers all hope
before the eyes of the whole of present or future ability to

community
; tradition, early help himself.

nf
aC
v^g

nanLrhr
ed

f
h/rafGr The repentance that is a con-

of vice, cause those not familiar .... . ‘
, , . ,

with it to shudder at and shrink dition of salvation shows its

It is the sorrow of the of Advocate among

aan, the hidden map of people as samples. It is brimful

ft. It is not in tho sensi- of good things., Your criticisms

will ibe made by the Louisiana

State Lottery Company to secure

a renewal of its charter.

We earnestly urge upon you

to preach against this great -_in-

famy and curse to our State
;
to

If that is what the rule means,
why was it not stated in that

way? If the needy traveling

preachers are not entitled to a

share in the produce of the

House, then the rule simply

says what it does not mean ! In

strengthen the public sentiment the Methodist s view the super-

al ready existing against it, and numerary and superannuated and

from it. But the Lottery Com-
pany is legalized by the Legisla-
ture of the State, and it opens
its gambling tables at every cor-
ner of the city, and in nearly
every town and village of the
State. Its schemes of chance
are advertised in every paper,
and the agents of its gambling
saloons are all over the land. In
the city and in nearly all tho

on the Zion’s Jlerttld's utter-

ance, “What Can Science Do,”

are just and very needful.

Watchman, blow tho trumpet

again, long and loud

!

J. P. Diiake.
Biiuiutta, Min.

Oxford Church Burned,

LET I S HEI.r.

On the night of March 1 the

Methodist Church at Oxford,

Miss., was destroyed by fire.

Everything was lost! except the

organ and pulpit chairs. It was

a very severe blow, especially in

view of the previous history of

the congregation. About seven

years ago they purchased a par-

sonage at $1,200, and afterwards

expended about $500 on its im-

provement. In 1887-8 they re-

paired and enlarged the church-

building at an outlay of about

genuineness by efforts to amend sonage at $1,200, and afterwards

the life. This is manifest in expended about $500 on its im-

two things: first, in.turning from provement. In 1887-8 they re-

sin, and, secondly, by aiming at paired and enlarged the church-

perfect obedience. The repent- building at an outlay of about

ing sinner ceases to do evil and $fi,000. In October, last, the par-

learns to do well, and, in this, sonage was destroyed by fire, a

Notes.

'A brother writes : “The Ai.vocat
is a blessing to any family, u he ,

E

any Christian and a Bource of (
.onj,

0

to the bereaved. I feel like Christ hu
entered a home where thc Advocjt*
Is found.”

r'

I)r. M. 8. Andrews, of the Alabama
Conference, In the St. Louis Aihomk
makes a very Important suggestion

|n
regard to the future of our

central

organ at Nashville. We believe
that

some such plan ought to be lnaugu.

rated. We see no necessity of 0tu
central organ being any longer behind

the very chiefest papers In the land

It ought to be the best 1

A brother, who has written for the

Advocate from the beginning, sends

us an interesting communication,
to

which is appended the following
post,

script

:

Whenever your hopper runs low
and literary grist gets scarce, you tnav
grind out the above. I am In no hurrv
If you have ‘ plenty that’s better,

j

have enough to subsist on without

That last

charming.

sentence perfectly

to do all in your power, in every

way, to co-operate with us and

all good men, that this great

gambling corporation, which is

debauching the youth of our

State, and robbing the people,

may bo overthrown.

In behalf of the I’astors’

Union of New Orleans, La.

M. c. Cole. Baptist Ch. Methodist has unwittingly adopt-
w.m, w. Glwan-u, Presby'n Ch. ed that false method of mterpre-
Wm. p. McI.ai'ohlin, M.E. <

’

h. tation which twists words to

John T.Sawykk.m.i: ch.South, mean anything you want them to

A. (Jordon Bakkwei.l. 1’. K. Ch. mean.

Anti-Lottery literature will bo An Old Blister-Plaster Re-applied,

furnished on application to the \ye give our readers, in the ar-

Executive Committee of tho tide below, an editorial which

Union, 15 Camp St., New Or- appeared in the Daily.Democrat,

]ean8 .
January if, 187*>. The Times-
Democrat is in some sense the

Interpretation Extraordinary.
8UCCeP80r

,

of the Democrat, and
we wonder how the successor

In our interpretation of the feels in looking back over these

Sixth Restrictive Rule, a few indignant and caustic utterances,

weeks since, wo gave the plain The history of the Lottery for

meaning of the words, and said fourteen years since these utter-

that any discrimination between ances only clinches their truth,

worn-out preachers are traveling towns one may find squads of

preachers as well as the men boys, after the daily drawing,

manning the districts and cir- -fThey have lost o'r won ; laches
cuits and stations ; which we do slyly send to purchase tickets

;

not believe is the case. If the and even pious men have been
framers of this celebrated rule known to venture, what might,

Li™ K
11

° rT ,
g way, brings forth fruits agreea-

saloons are all over thc land. In , . . . T . •

the city and in nearly all tho
bl° to repentance. It is worthy

towns one may find squads of of note that the act of repent-
boys, after the daily drawing, ance is more dwelt upon in the
eagerly reading the result to see Word of Hod than the feeling
if they have lost or won; ladies „
slyly send to purchase tickets;

°f “TO*. Th® *!ehn| '
1 a

and even pious men have been varia®*° thing, but the act is al-

known to venture, what might, ways and in all men a given

total loss. Within the last sixty

days they raised $1,500 more and

had just closed tho purchase of

a new parsonage when this great

calamity fell in. It is not a

cuits and stations; which we do slyly send to purchase tickets”
OI 8urrow ’ Ane reei,Dg 18 a wealthy congregation by any

not believe is the case. If the and even pious men have been variable thing, but the act is al- means. They have done all, and,

framers of this celebrated rule known to venture, what might, ways and in all men a given indeed, more in proportion to

had not intended that the travel-
acc°rdance with their profes- quantity. their ability than could have

'*

iog preachers should share in the charity,'upon
6

thetur^'of "he
RePentance is the half-way been expected. It is at a town ^

produce of the House, they wheel.’ And thus the Lottery
house between sin and salvation, which is the seat of the State

cltJ

would have left out the word goes on in educating people into It ia a state and dispensation of University, where the Methodist //,,

“ traveling .” We are afraid the Ramblers, preparing them for law rather than of grace. - It is Church should be attractive in “T

We receive many communication!

which end this way

:

P. S.—Please correct errors, and
much oblige your friend and brother.

It would be much better if the “friend

and brother” would read his comma-
nlc&tlon before sending.lt. lie might

be able to detect errors. It would not

hurt him or the communication to re-

write It from beginning to end. At

any rate,' that 'postscript U a useless

appendage.

the classes named in the rule

was a violation of the rule. On
this the . Irhansas Methodist
says :

In our humble opinion this

and shows how true were their

prophecies. So true are these

utterances that they sound as if

written yesterday. Read them

careers of crime, demoralizing
the public—a gigantic scheme of
legalized iniquity^

This corporalicn is an immoral
one in every respect. It is a
disgrace to our State, a blot
upon our civilization, and every
good citizen should exert his in-
fluence for its extirpation. Let
the House of Representatives,
then, institute a vigorous inves-
tigation into the system of
bribery which voted it upon us;
let men who have families, and
who would remove a vile tempta-
tion from their children, ask if

the Legislature of Louisiana had
the right to create a monster
scheme of immorality. And on
this Sunday morning let Chris-
tian men bear in mind that, in
this city, and ramifying this
State, there is an agency of sin,

of crime and ruin more power-
ful than all the churches which
roar their spires toward the
clouds—an agency whose adver-
tisements of schemes of chance,
appealing to the cupidity of the
human heart, are finding a

the arraignment, .trial and con- order to advance our intcr-

viction of the sinner at the bar eats amongst the coming young
of inflexible justice and in his men of the State. In order that

own conscience. It implies a the church wc shall erect shall

confession of guilt and an ac- be a lit representative of our
knowledgment of tho justice of

the sentence of condemnation.

It is an act of penitence that

causes the guilty sinner to throw
himself on the mercy of God for

pardon. In its final analysis re-

pentance discards every plea in

abatement, or extenuation, of

sin, and every hope of escape

from guilt and condemnation
except by an act of grace or

clemency on the part of God.
At this stage it borders on de-

spair and produces an agony
nigh of kin to the wailings of

the damned. If the sinner were
left here, this life would be an
intolerable hell. Fortunately,

however, this despair of self and
of human help, of all help, is

people and our cause, it should

bo a building such as would
cost a large sum. We are not

able to build it without help.

Let all send in their contribu-

tions at once, so that the good
work of repairing tho damage
may go on. Remit to E. Mayes,
treasurer, Oxford, Mies.

E. Mayes,
It. W. Jones,

Rkv.W.R. Sims,

Rev. S. I). Long.

I most heartily endorse the

above very modest statement of

the case, and urge all friends

throughout Mississippi to aid in

The Methodist Episcopal Church

haB been BpeDdlng thousands of money

to “keep up” Ames Chapel, in this

city; and now Dr. 1’arkhurst, of Zion'

j

llnald, after visiting our city, says:

“The result is a lamentable failure,

and the future of the church is an op-

pressive problem.” There is no prob-

lem at all. Turn the church com-

pletely over to the colored people, ami

they will soon have it full.

It is curious to note that the number

of new books published in tills country

and England last year was consider,

ably below the number produced the

year before. Only in two department,

were more produced among us : book;

of llctlon and books of law. In Eng

land more were produced of tletion.

juvenile books, and medical work;.

On theology and religion, in our com,

try the number was 110 less than the

year before, and In England US less.

Whole number of books produced last

year in this country was 4.01-1 against

4 ,021 in 1.SSS, and In England, I,GW

against 4,900 in 1S8S.

The New York Sun, reviewing Bishop

Andrews’ report of bis tour of Inspec

tlon of Methodist missions In Asia, and

comparing the religious tendencies in

vation.

bringeth sal-

In our humble opinion this
careful *y> an« laen band the human heart, are finding a 0f human help, of all help

construction of the rule is beg- paper to your neighbor with in- readier and deeper response than
t jje nr jme condition for the

ging the question; for if it proves structions to read and pass it
will all the utterances of the min- . , , . , . lL

anything, it proves too much- along to his neighbor • isters of religion. Against this
ercise of faith that bringeth

that all “traveling” preachers ,, . ..

6
. _ pestiferous creation every man vation.

should share alike with the Con- . .

6
.

9Candalous who has tho good of eociety at ZT
*
“T"*

“

ference claimants in the surplus. •Q^ltutions which the era of heart should exert his influence. The First Response>

The evident object of the rule
Radicalism has spawned upon It is constantly growing in opu-

was to limit the appropriation J
hlB

?.
tate 18 the Rou

.
,8

l

ana L
.
ot- lence and power, and its influ- The reading of vour issue

of the produce of the House to Jery Company. The hill creating ence for evil is constantly in- au: h i ib
the traveling ministry and their

th,s extraordinary corporation creasing. It is a moral, social , , T ,

aicn 18
.

1111

dependents ; but it specifically
designates who of the traveling

was passed through the Legisla-
ture Dy bribery, and every breath
that it breathes is corrupting.preachers were to be benefici- breathes is corrupting,

aries—the supernumerary, super- . ,

8 Louisiana State Lottery

annuated ana worn-out traveling .

0IPPany 18an institution which.annuated and worn-out traveling
preachers; the wives and chil-
dren of these, and the widows
and children of deceased travel-
ing preachers.

It seems to us this is a most

in the nineteenth century, ought
not to exist in any thoroughly
enlightened and Christian coun-
try; and we confidently assert
that if a despotism of rascality,
under which any nefarious or-

strange interpretation. The ganization can flourish, that can
Methodist says: “The evident
object of the rule was to limit

the appropriation of the pro-
duce of the House to the travel-

ing ministry and their depeud-

and will resort to bribery, did
not oppress and disgrace Louis-
iana, the Lottery Company would
never have been born, and could
not now boldly buy up news-
papers, employ pimps and influ-

Does the phrase, “their ence Legislatures.

dependents,” mean their wives
and children? If so, then, the
Methodist has forced a limit on
the action of the rule unwarrant-
ed by fair interpretation.

It seems to ub this is a strange

interpretation of plain language.
The Methodist's principle of con-

We are not so impracticable
as to prate of destroying all de-
moralizing institutions, or even
totally gambling institutions.
There is a large element of
wickedness in human nature,
and it is likely that, until there
is a new and higher birth, men
will gamble and drink, and do
othor evil deeds. Efforts, there-
foro, to totally annihilate suchritruing these words would lead for<>> to totally annihilate such . .

“
.

•is to think that the “traveling
tranegr

.

e88
.

lon8 of
,
the moral

.
law ‘“tjoductory to a slat

ininistrv and ?,
nglnate in he dreams of en- and; yet, faith in its

ministry and their dependents”
Alone are entitled to the produce
of the House, and in order that
the supernumerary and superan-
nuate may not be “cut off with-
out a shilling,” the Methodist
has to invent a strange interpre-
tation of words to Btop the dam-
age his own construction of
the rule would bring.

heart should exert his influence.
It is constantly growing in opu-
lence and power, and its influ-

ence for evil is constantly in-

creasing. It is a moral, social
and political evil, and the moral,
social and political element of
Louisiana should combine to
destroy it.

Repentance and Faith.

nr “gildekoy.”

Repentance towards God and
fajth towards Christ, the condi-

tions of personal salvation, are al-

ways united in the New Testa-

ment. They can not be separated.

Each implies the existence of the

other. Repentance implies pre-

existing faith, and faith implies

pre-existing repentance. Re-
pentance is a condition of salva-

tion, and faith is both the condi-

tion and the instrument of sal-

vation. Both grow oat of the

preliminary grace of the Holy
Spirit, and they are perfected in

the concurrence of the will of

man. Both are in some sense

introductory to a state of grace

;

and; yet, faith in its saving ex-

The First Response.

reconstructing that church. Only JapRn wilh th06e ln thls coun ‘ry-

> few month, ago their par-
*"*

sonage burned, and now their

improved and beautifully fin- toward indifferent Christianity in Ja

ll.j 0 _,i „i u : Pan >
bishop Andrews and all Chris

ished and furnished church is in tian Bishops and ministers should

ashes. That heroic, liberal con- rather hind themselves together to re-

gregation must have help. No New Yo?k to^lay Ua'p^an clty^The

The reading of your is^pe of

this date, March !, is like a

bugle call. It moves me to write

cause, just now, could be more
worthy. No place in the State

is more important to evangelical

Christianity. I, therefore, urge

majority of the people, and more es-

pecially the educated people, are m
much pagans as the Inhabitant* of

Tokio.

al a t l J
v^nrisnanuy. I, therefore, urge This is what the same paper says o!

that! will be one of any number— our brethren to send forward John Jacob Astor, recently deceased:
I trust a host who will pledge their contributions without de- He was not a man who In any war
you $5 for the holy warfare you lay. Pastors are asked to state

80aKht P>>hlicity, and was altogether

wish to wacte durincr this Hnrino- al a al • .. without the vanity of riches or thewisn i wage, during this apt tug the case to their congregations greed of notoriety. But by his thou-
and early summer, against the and give opportunity to heln an 8and8 ot tenant* and by *H with whom

octopus—tho Lottery—whoneca- e„tc,p„„ worth, of most lib-
p&cious jaws stretch from sea eral sympathy. Next to having landlord and administrator, a quiet
A — I ) II . .

l J 0 and nnrtltf 1.110 i,.n nnn!D«._

you $5 for the holy warfare you
wish to wage, during this spring

lay. Pastors are asked to state

the case to their congregations

paciouB jaws stretch from sea
to sea. By all means let the five

hundred (or more, if possible)

extra copies of our noble expo-
nent of truth go out into all tho
parishes of that beloved sister

State, which has so long groaned
under the burdens entailed on
her good citizens by corrupt
politicians. Press the matter of
organization

; and let it be a part
of that platform that no man is

to be countenanced foi the Legis-
lature who has not a clear record
and a decided stand on this burn-
ing question of the day. What
n^sugar tariffs, and such like

measures, compared to the dis-

grace that may well cause her
originate in the dreams of en- and; yet, faith in its saving ex- best citizens a blush to own thev

">and the establishment and support
thouiut. uod urocerlaintjuto- o,else b th. turning-pomt whore hull from .Stole which one ,at °l towl*Wffa™SSfoLJS5

‘ i r
nu '’ e

.

V8r > ODe o.1 conviction for sin and repent- as a queen ainonir her sifllora
10 au“»PHze the Publishing House to

^‘V^fet'r’eh^h «•«-«* God puoe into life Botwl liqnoTnn'd jrto"W5rJSSS^K
these evils as much as possible, in Christ. hard to decide which is Satan’s

not ta,nk that there can be any doubt
and, instead of giving them en- Repentance, as godly sorrow nrime atrenev for sr«nH«o.

a
'““‘a^?. “at

.

t
.
e

.

r- 'vhat wu need

eral sympathy. Next to having landlord and administrator, a quiet

i, • , , ,
& and unobtrusive gentleman, oonaeien-

a well-equipped, endowed college tlous In the performance of duty, and

of our own, is to have a tasteful ot a u°tnmendable public spirit.

church-building and well-organ- Dr. .T. o. Peek, one of the secremrles

ized working congregation near o* the Mission Board of the Method If I

a State University. Every Meth- Episcopal Church, writing to the

odist in Mississippi is interested
Cl‘nlral Christian Advocate, 8t. I-ouis.

in this church. Every Method-
,rom Hot SprlDK*’ Ark” 8ay8:

tot patron of the Univor.it,
ought to be solicitous for it. our r lval Methodism. Were all loyal

Uiiak R P.mmi-.r- t0 Ikeir own church we.would be »
L/iiAh. is. VjALLOMAl

. strong Conference. The Southern
•iackson, .miss.. M.reh t, isao. Church is alert to capture them. They

bait the hook very temptingly souie-

The Pacific Methodist agrees that the llmeii ’ and at other times conceal the

prolits of the Publishing House should J‘°°
k ’ Our ministers assure me that

be employed ,n STSV& SZ
and suggests that it might “extend its drop their distinguishing denomini1

'

business by establishing a paper on t,onal ‘Hie chosen for themselves.

toe F..W. Th.t ^aiS“Sta5Si,
8SSli!

Do the interests of the church de- Well, it is the best name, but it Is our

mand the, establishment and support own- Yesterday, ln this city, r saw
of suoh a paper on the coast ? Would an announcement as foliowb: “Centrsl
it be well for the General Conference M - E Churob, 8.” The “South"
to authorize the Publishing House to waa Ho concealed ln the “8” that »

invest two or three thousand dollars a frleod from the North here said to uie.

and, instead of giving them en- Repentance, as godly sorrow
couragement, to repress them for sin, is divinely wrought. It

men n°*
WD A®“A™; Eve“ is said to be the gift of Gpd.men not of the highest moral . ,

- ..

characters would shudder at a
The actual Power of rePentlDg

deliberate proposition to organ- >8 graciously afforded by the

prime agency for stealing men’s
money and destroying their
souls. Now seems the favorable
season for striking at the latter

monster. The other will take
It -a n

,ze and establish an open, vast Holy Ghost. God granted re- many seasons vet to overenmn

desigrmtfH / f
y and powerful institution for the pentance unto life unto the Gen- But both will be done. Highdesignates who of the traveling purpose of educating the vouth I-. , . . . TI . ,

il*gu

nrmie.hr., u u-nt. of the cnnntrv .!i tiles; and Christ came to give Heaven will not be foreverpreachers were to be benefici-
aries.” We simply ask where is

this specific designation made?

purpose of educating the youth
of the country, and men and
women, into gamblers for the
immediate benefit of the conduc-
tors of the institution, and the

repentance unto Israel.

Repentance is called a broken

and contrite heart, godly sorrow

But both will be done. High
Heaven will not be forever
mocked by these powers of dark-
ness. I wish you could send a
dozen or more of this last issue

year in such an enterprise? We do
not think that there can be any doubt
about the matter. What we need
more than anything else the General
Conference can give us is just such a
paper.

We are lu .favor of that proposal.
The General Conference could not do
a better thing If the resources of the
House will justify it.

" * '*» *T

Aristotle is said, to have given this
advice to a young speaker: “Think
as the wlee men do, and speak as the
common people do." Wise old man,
that Aristotle!

“Why, here Is one of our own
churches!” I do not complain
this, but it is significant. Muy the

whole spirit as well us name of the

Methodist Episcopal Church pervaile

and bless our sister denomination!

We have seen similar statements be-

fore, and we would like to know who

it is in Arkansas of the preacher* of

our church who assume the name of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, “f° r

public use?" Can the Arkansas Mel-

odist bring these preachers to light, 6
?

we can see what sort of men they are

who will lie ln order to catch Method-

ists from the North.
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Personal and Otherwise.

jIhvc you sqen the Woman's Mtsslon-

r
lirocofe. for March? It is worth u

''

j.|ne and reading and will do you c

more «ood than the best medicine, fi

It is ii#od tonic for dull souls. Try b

t; only lifty cents a year. o

Vc understand our old preceptor, 1

)r itivers, of Kentucky, is visitiiiK a

(rl‘;„ls
in Baton Kouge. We would be 11

Idighted ifhe will give us a call before >

1

i,e returns home.
^

lirookhaven. Miss.,has a new municl -
|

,.,1 government, the mayor and alder-
g

„cn having been appointed by Gov.
t

wtonc, according to a recent act of the
t

begislature. B

A. S. Ilarues A Co., New York, have t

,„ur thanks for a beautiful Pepetual i

Calendar. It Is new to us, giving the (

-calendar of any month for over a i

•bousand years from 1400 A. 1 ». f

If //nil irant your people to hare • full
j

, n,( correct account of the 'elotngs of the

neral Conference that is soon to meet,

j.,lW upon them the fact that our paper

rill 'lire thr hest account to them that they

C(I „ Use this point in your canvass

'or the paper.
’

Mr. Gladstone Is reported to have

*aid recently that perfect statesmanship

•onsists In the practical application of

•Ue Christian religion to any given

-ituation.

IVc are sorry to state the fact that

uir beautiful church in Oxford, Miss.,

u as been destroyed by lire. Bro. Long,

iur pastor thore, writes that there was

•.to insurance. Our friends have the

sympathy of the whole church. We
believe Bro. Long and his people will

prove themselves equal to the emer-

gency thus thrust upon them.

Will some wisentan or woman please

>11 us why people become offended

when they are presented with a bill

for amount due on subscription to the

Advocate? We would like to see

.hat point in psychology ventilated

!

Bro. Vaunt I.eRoy, of Ruston, La.,

writes: *‘We have all been sick with

'a grippe, and as soon as that passed

off, the measles gripped the children.

I am working up the Louisiana Chau-

tauqua and am much encouraged.’’

Rev. Sam Jones denies the report
' i that lie has bought a stock farm in

Kentucky. He says he expects to live

and die a member of the North Georgia

Conference.

He was a wise evangelist who an-

nounced: ‘'Hereafter no Christian

will be admitted to these services un-

css he brings a sinner with him 1”

Some preachers never get to the,

•Kxhort with all long suffering.”

They spend all their time on the "re-

prove. rebuke” part of Haul’s direction

:o Timothy.

The-Ytir York Advocate says : "Some
prayer meetings are so managed that

it would take a high degree of grace to

regularly attend them." How about
vour prayer meeting, brother pastor’?

-The editor voices his own sentiments
oid the sentiments of a majority of the

readers of the Advocate when he re-

inests that hereafter all contributors

:o the columns of the paper write over
their own names.

We learn from the Wilson Sun that

Hro. Cecil, of the Mississippi Confer-
ence, preached a powerful sermon
‘gainst the Louisiana Lottery, not long
•‘luce , at Wilson, La. The Sun says:

In our humble opinion this was one
u the llnest efforts and most convinc-
ing sermons we have listened to for
years; neither have we read or heard
"f this subject being discussed in a
more able manner from a religious
‘-tandpoint.

We have almost come to the conclu-
sion that to solve the race problem will
oe an act of cruelty to a great many
people and to many newspapers! What
would they then have to talk or write
•‘bout?

*

I ’resident Cocke, of the Industrial
Institute and College of Mississippi,
having been exonerated from the
charges brought against him. tendered
•o the Board of Trustees his resigna-
tion, which was accepted, and Miss S.
•I. Calloway was elected president pro
'em.

The College Location.

The committee appointed’ to decide
upon the site of Mill&aps College is

composed, as I understand it, of mc%
from the various competing towns;
but for some reason the representative

of Holly Springs is not among them.
But, represented or' not, the citizens

are assured that a place presenting so

many unpareileled advantages can not

fail to command the attention of all

who are desirous of the first step to-

wards the upbuilding of Millsaps Col-

can imagine the effect of the answer.
Now, our Conference Board tins about

one-half the amount asked for on hand.

Four applications have bcoli received

“since Conference. What aro we to da?
To answer- these applications that

there is no prospect of aid soon would
be discouruging. Besides, there is no

reason for making such an answer. At
least, onc-lialf the collections—aay

those for foreign missions and church
extension—ought to be taken early in

the year and forwarded. In that

event these calls, or moBt of them,

Educational Statistics.

The (Jontjrvtjationalittl bus the

following:

Hours of study and columns of

The great point is to put your an-
nouncements til such a shape that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of tlm commu-
nity arc more or less Interested in your
wares, but they won't [tear of them It

you don't take pains to tell theta of p

UltATKSPI,—COMKi illTTNO.

EPP’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

lege—a favorable location. They have could be met at once. Brethren, let

shown from the first the greatest en- us have the money; and that also

thaslasm in their efforts to secure the subscribed at anniversaries,
new college, having offered fifty thou- ,T. W. Mkdlock, Treas.
sand dollars and the location— a higher minors, La.

bid than that given by any other town
in the State. One man alone (I will A Card Of Thanks,
give liiB name, for it 1b worthy of re- v

membrance-Dr T. ,J Malone) is ‘

Mr. Eumm: We thank you for
second to CoL Mil saps himself in his

ubligbi B notIce of our „ ,lre
generous offfer. Dr Malone is one of and we th?nk fcro . Adams for Jdtn,
he weaithiest men ip Nor h M ssis-

, t> We thank our friends and broth-
sippi, and has offered one-half his large

ren who g0 kindl „„ llberall 8ejlt ul
property to Millsaps o lege, provided

reluf ,
{or we ;ould have

y
sufferec

only it be placed in Holly Springs.
tl but tor tb ,8 tlme aid ant

It is an undisputed fact that in the we devoutly thank God fo/lt ftU
.’ N(

ua ure o te p ace, 0 y Springs af-
t ot our logg and BU fferi„K bag bee ,

ords facilities which ought to make it wItbout lt8 le880b . Br0 . /datnB bai
the first educational point of .Missis-

proved bl8 love ,or the needy and hi,
sippi. Situated in the center of the

faltb in the promises of God. Thi
northern part, it lies upon the very

, people 0, thlg place and L
crest of the State, and is surrounded

,own MlgB . t
de8erve honorable men

jy a warm, pure, ry atmosphere. Its
t ion on account of their kindness am

health s proverbial It also com-
„berallt t0 ug . The letter8 8eut) th ,

mands the low-ly.ng districts of Ten-
wordg t

.beer and Section am
nessee, Arkansas and Alabama.

prayer have opened a well-aprlne o

,

'j

8
.

111 * ®' 0 Krave mportance
j

and love and sympathy in ou
that Holly Springs situated as it is, can

JJartg tbat 8ball neVer close until th,

°i
10

\
08
k

° ‘VDK 1 ,ood
’ valves of the heart pulsate their las

clothing and bunding—more cheaply
than anywhere else in the {State.

Through the Illinois Central railroad
We were le,t 80 de8tltute

>
our con

it communicates directly with Chicago
dition was 80 de,en8eless. our heart

and New Orleans; the Kansas City,
were so completely crushed, that sucl

Memphis and Birmingham railroad
extreme kindne88 8truck prepared sol

supplies it with the meat and grain of
wbicb 8ha11 brin* forth frult t0 tb

Kansas City ou one hand, and the coal
relicf of al,y needy cTeMure thftt ma:

and iron of Alabama on the other; it
chance t0 co,ne our way ’ God ble8

. « % 'll 1 . I .
juu iumi v uiac BlIIIO IU lltlf lllClil II

space might easily be devoted to in an entertaining manner.—Art in

Commissioner Dawson’s report Advertising.

of education in the United Stales

for the year ending .luno 30, Rescuer (who has pulled a man out

1833. It is a volume of over oftlie w»ur)—“OnuHniu: Vmir Mb lilcvil-

1,200 pages which are an almost l " l< ' l,mv 11111 yo" ,ul ll?" itBsme.i mm-"on

exhaustless thesaurus of infer-

mutton relative to the public
j ( | g wep kaown among succossfui

and private schools Of tho coun- merchants that liberal advertising is

trv. Without transferring to our indispensable to the economical ami

pages many of its innumerable successful working of their establish

-

statistics, we may cull several meat*.—PneeJJwrrmu

comprehensive items. The ex-
, , _ , . _ , /'TT . .

“ ... ,

Rescuer (wtio has pulled a man out
of the water)—“OmcloiiB : Vour lieml la bleed-

ing. How did you cut It?" Ifeaciied man—"On
the water's edge, I guess.

"

It Ir well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising 1 h

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of tbelr establish-

ments.

—

Price Current.

o tell them of it “tty Miu.rmurii w ,,owleilgn of (he natura laws

inannor .-—Art in Z Vri l

,

i.».
,v
r

r
'!

»

t,M! of and
nutrition, aitil h\ n ••aroftil appIL atlon of th** tin ••

propri ticH i,f wull-Helf.f’ted t ocoa, Mr. Kpp'a han
provided our breakfaHt taMlea with a delletUly

,

, ...
devoured tieverage* which may save tin many

ill 1L(1 U man out heavy iloetorK' bills. It la by the Judlctoui tine or
Vour head la bleed-

B,P’h *rtlelea "f filet that a coiiatltutlou may be

ircBcmxt mm—“Dll
Krailualty built up until strong (enough to resist

I.lbuiuI man On every tendency to .IIscshc, I undreils of aulitln
iiihIhiIIch are Itoatlng around ua ready to attack

— wherever there la a weak point. We may encapti
many a fatal abaft by keeping "iiraelvea well

motlg 8UCCCSRIU1 fortlHed with pure ttlood and a properly nourished
ill advertising in fr*,no "- Wril Service fin . rttc. Made Simply with

economical and
u,’,

1

'T,. VlVN,
h»" i"""”'

... '•> Oroeera, labelled thua:
tbelr establish - St COm || ourpopalhlc ChemUts,

London, Knoi.anp.

j. w. mkdlock, Treas. comprehensive items, ine ex-
mindkx, l». penaiture for public education

• during the year under consider-

A Card of Thanks, ation amounted to |i22,455,000.

^ More than twelve million chil-

"mb. Eurroa: We thank you for
dren were enrolled in the schools,

publishing a notice of our loss by lire
of whom mdltons, on an

and we thank Bro. Adams for sending
average, were in constant attend-

It. We thank our friends and breth- „
T1>e

,

re are 3b '

‘“l®fit
1ll “

u
8

whn of collegiate rank, _which s a
It. We thank our friends and breth-

f 11

ren who so kindly and liberally sent us R
c°

relief, for we would have suffered
8
rp

greatly but for this timely aid; and j. I •

‘

we devoutly thank God for It all. No
tions^ frc

part of our loss and Buffering has been
0^jjer "]

wItbout Its lesson. Bro. Adams has
(jen t8 in 1

proved his love for the needy and his
18 33 337

faith in the promises of God. The young WC
good people of this place and Log- logical sc
town, MUb., deserve honorable men- ln the 17
tion on account of their kindness and 313 stud
liberality to us. The letters sent, the college 0
words of cheer and affection and 13,74(5 d<

prayer have opened a well-spring of The com
joy and love and sympathy In our way, has
hearts that shall never close until the William
valves of the heart pulsate their last unqualifi

time. Americai

We were left so destitute, our con- reports f

dition was so defenseless, our hearts reBS °r *•

were so completely crushed, that such temporal

extreme kindnees struck prepared soil Kr®*Jter 1

which shall bring forth fruit to the ^ea '

relief of any needy creature that may Phases o

chance to come our way. God bless SI

Our friends desiring jobs printed

will do much better to patronize the

printing olliees In their respective

cities or towns. Tho New Orleans

Cmu.-mAN Advocate has no job

olllee.

Hereafter the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate will not club with any

,
- •

, . paper or magazine. Preachers ln
decrease of four on the previous cb wlu loagc JecUne all club .

yfear. This is probably due to
rate ButssorlptloAs.

the dying off of weaker mstitu-

tions from one cause and an-

other. The enrollment of stu- gUJIBCM w®****“•

dents in these higher institutions - — - -•

is 33,587 young men and 41,74(5 advice to mothers.

vounir women’ In the 138 theo- MB8 ' Winslow’s Boothino 8Tnor .houldyouug wumeu. in a«jo tuw
tlway. be used lor children teething, lt.ootbe.

logical 8CQOOl8 are D,;>i2 students ; the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures

m the 175 medical schools, 18,- '* the be“ r‘aeiT ,ord,trrbat'

513 students. At the various r— —
college commencements of 1888, itonr. n. todo. david mini.

13,<4(> degrees were conferred, supreme court, Louisiana.

The commissioner, who, by the R- B> TO j>D & SOn,
way, has been succeeded by Dr.
William T. Harris, records his

•“«' e»..n..ur,....L. B|

unqualified adherence to the
“mu. ujhbahi.i.bt.

American school system. The win i>r»ctice m t'eiter.: md sun court.,

reports indfcate a steady prog- attended to.

ress of the movement to secure

gZpteTaSuntion
stt

“e
l

r’tot Win. H. Holcombe,

IS £d“US« Homeopathic Phvsician,

E. F. D

y

Rit, rrea't. ['. Mackib, Treas.

paid year by year to the varfous

phases of manual and industrial

288 St. Charles Avenae, cor. ol Calliope Si.

lies equally near the lumber forests of
abundaDtly 'veryonc who contributed

the Yazoo Delta and the marble and
t0 our rel

^
ef! To them a11 we 8end

stone quarries of Tennessee; and from thc warme8t love and klnde6t tbanks

its proximity to Memphis it shares
tbat human lu;art8 can ,ec1 ’ 0ur 1088

every advantage that that city can
ba8 beeu alm08t ’ or ‘' ulte ’ rePald 80

afford far as money can repair it. God bless

By act of the last Legislature, the
you! Yours faithfully,

retailing of spirituous liquors was pro-
• . G. Siiilm .

1 , 0 ,0 ., I ... Ill.in ll„„ mlln, ..0_ 0 * 1 N I ,-V ILL*. Ul.S.

Notice. Cases treated by letter.

the Yazoo Delta ami the marble and
stone quarries of Tennessee; and from
its proximity to Memphis it sbnres

every advantage that that city can
afford.

By act of the last Legislature, the

retailing of spirituous liquors was pro-

hibited within live miles of thc city

limits. The society is old and well

established, and is widely kuowu for

its literary caste.

Millsaps I’ollege in Holly Springs

will in no wise interfere with the pros-

perity of the Centenary, just across

the line in Louisiana, as its district

and railroad communications are en-

tirely distinct: while if located in any

central or southern town, it will un-

doubtedly destroy or be destroyed by

the Centenary.

if you endorse the sentiments of

‘•Sigma,” as published in Hie Advo-
cate, of February ^0, you can not fail

to see that, in naming the qualifica-

tions necessary for the site of Millsaps

College, be has in every instance laid

his linger on Holly Springs.

A Citizen.
— ^ ^ — —

The Pressing Needs of Church

Extension.

There was never a time in the his-

tory of Southern Methodism when
church building was so active, as at the

present. Kach year it is becoming

more so. And herein is the most sub-

stantial proof of the growth and prog-

ress of the church. Another good

indication is in the quality of the

houses built. The log cabin mid the

rough box- house, with no ceiling and

no paint, are fast becoming tilings of

the past.

The church extension cause inaugu-

rated eight years ago has contributed

no little to this result. It exercised

the virtue of agitation in the llrst

place, and then furnished designs and

plans of buildings, and inaugurated

such practical measures as have made

the cause one of the necessities of

I modern church progress. No one eau

realize, except those in a position to

A Correction,

To. Rev. It. D. Howell, Gallium, Mils.—

Dear Brother: You made no report

to the statistical secretary either of

assessment or collection for the Gen-
eral Conference delegates. Your pre-

siding elder' furnished the assessment,

which you will find correctly reported

in the Minutes.

“As no preacher likes to be misrep-

resented,” I make this letter public, In

defense of “the man” who received

the money at Conference, of the editor

who so patiently corrects the proof-

sheets and prepares the manuscript for

publication, and also in defense of

Y'our brother in Christ,

.Ioiin W.. Cuamiiers.
» IMS »

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. J. D. Crymes writes from

Meridian, Miss. : .‘‘On February 22

we began a series of meetings in the

.West End Church, ‘and the rains

descended and the Hoods came and
the winds blew and beat upon the

bouse’ of God, but there were visible

signs of the grace of God In the hearts

of those who assembled from time to

time within her walls. The presence

of God was felt in every service.

There were a few conversions and
valuable accessions to the church, and,

in spite of the severity of the cold

wave, we closed on the night of the

second with tolerably fair congregation

aud the best service of all.”

The district stewards’ meeting of the

Opelousas district was held February

5. Will its secretary get a move on

him, and send out the assessments?

C. B. Carter.
rilANKI.IN, Ll.

- » IM»

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
light for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church ; that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been otllclally se-

lected by that body to issue all the
insurance to those worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

— 1
‘ ^ ^

Beecuam’s 1’ills cure bilious and
nervous ills.

gu6U0lttt
,

0 gfpartmeul.

SCOTT,

Notice.

,

^Blocker
la^e, La.

:

the cause one of the necessities of lows from Raywe, La. : “Our llrst quar-

rnodern church progress. No one eau terly meeting for this charge was held

realize, except those in a position to last Saturday and Sunday. Bro. John

know, the importance of tbls arm of A. Miller, our presiding elder, gave us

church work. Vastly more is done a week’s faithful preaching. Dr. J. L.

than the comparatively small outlay Gibson, a local elder at Lake Arthur,

My address is Crystal Springs, Miss.

W. W. IIori'EK.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge.

Father—“My son, you must not
dispute with your mother In tlmt w»y.M Boy—
“But she's lu the wrong.” Father—"That
makes no difference, and you might as well

learn, my child, once for all, that when a lady

aays a thing Is so It Is so, e\ eu If It Isn't S3."

128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices.

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines Cotton Gins and Presses,

11 7 Tchoupitoulas St.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANDTACTDREU Or

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, EtO.,

Nos. 342, 344, 346 and 348 Howard Ace.,

NEW BASIN. NEW ORLEANS.

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST TRICEP.

KURSUEEDT’S

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,

120 and 122 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

H. D. McCOWN,
DEALER IW

FINE CLOTHING
— AND—

Men’s Fur ill siting Goods.
Headquarters of the Celebrated Mct'owu Shirt.

Boys' Clothing a Specialty.

Mens’ aud Boys’ Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO OKDKR.
Cor. St. Charles and Common Sta., New Orleans.

£9~D!scount to Treachers.

SHEFFIELD,

I. G. MORRIS GO.;
(LIMITED)

10, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoul&s Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers In—
Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs, Rungs, Fish Kits,

Oyster Tongs, Demt]»h»s, Bottles, Flanks,

Corks, Sugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,
Rope, Packing Yarn, Twines, Ax Handles,

fixes, Hatchets. Cotton and Grutn Baskets,

Seines, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Hags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,

Shot, Ammunition, Flrecracsers.

Full Line of Woodenuiare.
Mention this Paper.

WALL PAPER
In all (mite.. TINE DECORATIONS . .pecUltr.

WINDOW /SHADES AND CORNICES,
WISE SCREENS AND WEATHER STMTS,

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND BOOM MOULDINGS,

BUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

Telephone 614. No. 116 CAMP BT.%

NKW ORLEANS.
Mention the Advocate when you write.

Watches, Diamonds,

FINE JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GUTSWOLD & CO. t

( Established 1817)

lift CANAL ST., New Orleans. Let.

SPECIALflUFREE
Absolutely life-size Crayon Portrait taken from

any small picture you may send ua. Buy your
frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
941 Wabanli Avs,, Chicago, Illinois.

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the grand avenues to succesafu

husliieHs life leads through

SOULE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, J
where every student buys aud sells, receives and!
pays, corresponds, calculates, attends Kustnesfl
Lectures, forms aud dissolves co-partnershlpifl
keeps books and transacts hiisIneHS 111 the samfl
manner ad do Merchants, Manufacturers, HankH
era. etc., lu dally business.
This reuowned and progressive Institution h^H

for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the coa^H
deuce ami support of the dlscernlug public foH
its faithful, high-grade, practical education.

tioule College has also Higher English. Academe
leal. Mathematical, tihorthand and Type-wrlllngV
Schools. For catalogues address,

GEO. SOULE, President,
180 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La*

N. B.—Soule's New Science ami Practice of Ac-
counts (418 pp.)aml Soule’s Philosophic Work on
Practical Mathematics (8H0 pp.) are replete with
expert and' practical accounting and with the
highest work ami the rarest geins of the science#

of which they treat. Price, each. For sale

at the College office.

Advertising is evidently becoming
an art. and Its development may yet
lead to the establishment of special

was with us also, and did One preach-

ing. We feel greatly strengthened by
the coming of these faithful servants of

God. Our next quarterly meeting will

be held at l’laquemlne Brulee.”

—Itev. Fitzgerald S. Parker writes:

The year’s work opened well at New

,l
, ...

,

accepieu, anu mis, ,

. money WOuld indicate, for thc larger was with us also, and did fine preach-

•em

VSy Was elocted Pre8ident l,ro
,orue |n the incitements to do for ing. We feel greatly strengthened by

themselves what churches were before the coming of these faithful servants of
'r. liaygood’s “Man of Galilee” is unconsciously able to do. Aud, like God. Our next quarterly meeting will

‘till selling briskly. Just as we pre- every other cause which reaches out to be held at l’laquemlne Brulee.”
lU'ted when we read it. The ninth help the helpless, as this waB originally _n ev. Fitzgerald S. Parker writes-
thousand has been called for. intended to do, it reacts in still larger „The year *

g work opened weU at New
" hat is the matter with the Bishops measures of good upon the original

[berlai Md now , after two months
31 ‘hat branch of Methodism called, soureeB of supply. Inns the c urc

bave passed, we are prepared to re-
rhc Kvangeltcal Association? They extension movement, from a sor o

port that the auspicious beginning was
k “vo three Bishops, aud two of the.e missionary movement, hiw become a

a true proptiecy. Twenty-five per-
h*vo been suspended, and the third is

Kete™ 1 movement, und dinuses every-
gong bave been added t0 the cburcbi

,0 have a trial. soon! where the spirit of better churches an
L.0ngregations are large—at the even-—

jr i. m
more churches. services tilling the house; prayer

ain,j
And the more this spirit increases

meeti„g8 and class meetings are'well
10IIC

. tho more pressing tho needs, i ho
attended _ The purchasing of ground

Tl'

")« Preacher. »l lh« Ml..l„lppl Conference: "omTh* ill charge of this work desire
for ,he buud |ng of a new uburcb lg

.

Win all the pastors within the
fo8ter ‘he gr°wing spirit byJug enterprl8ed,.

courses of training in business colleges.
Already nearly $25,000,000 are spent
annually in the United States in news-

lron Cil\ of Yorlli Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to rituburg, l'e.

Five Idg blast furnaces and other great
plants Three railroads aud the Tenues
see river belotr Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
anil Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lots cheaper than they will ever be agalu.

Write to .1. II. AIMHS.

Attorney aud Real Kstate Agent.
Sheffield, Ala.

paper advertising, every dollar of 1, ‘,,er4 10 ,,r - *• »u"

which if used judiciously has returned Hu“- w. L. chamtiers. stieiiieid.

a large interest to tho investor. One
~

feature of the advertisements of to-day Bontpr Unnio Pimp The
forms an agreeable contrast to the BQ41U1 Dlllalv 1 1 Cu Lar.yeue, imi.

advertisements of a.generation ago. It

fir® t*S828r The Hammond Typewriter,

«/ Refers to Dr. A. G. Ilaygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers. Sheffield.

ine moat interesting pages of the daily
newspaper is one of the BtrlkiDg proofs
of thc growth of intelligence and rctine-

‘ve a trial. soon

!

Notice.

or tnc growth of intelllgen
ment among the people.-
P-ess.

-Philadelphia

PreeclierB of Hie Mli.l.tlppl Conference:

1 all the pastors within the

“Advertising is to a genuine article
what manure Is to land— it largely in-
creases the product. Thousands of

bound, of the M« , 7 , 7 an they can in thc way of substantial

'd««“e send ?o ^18

1
1PP1 °°“‘ere

“£
e

help. One hundred dollars is often a
mu senti to me immediately the 1 wimio tmnk-

—Bishop Galloway, in a private note

about Millsaps Methodist Oollege,says:

"Our receipts are coming in nicely

aud our invested fund steadily growB.

I repeat that never in life have i

known a movement to command such

persons may be reading your adver-
tisement whllo you are eating or sleep-
ing or attending to your business;
hence, public attention is attracted,
new customers come to you, and if you
render them a satisfactory equivalent
for their money they continue to put-
ronizo you und recommend you to their
friends.”—P. T. Bamum.boil.... ”

, “We are trvlmt to build a church uere i repea. .u uava i irieuus. —r. r, Bamum.
to greatly aid you in your Sun- " „ r„nnrtlons stvle cost, etc. known a movement to command such -*•»»

%-B0h00l work.
n

0 '8

mLTo vour Board lor the generous attention and evoke such Kecruit-“May I offer you a cigar?”
B. F. Lewis, Can we depen } .iniiaro liberal offerings We have everything Sergwut-'HUre i uot forbidden you »bove ail

*• »• “ ">•• «“• “-• ""*>
“!?™ sr.r:S :r.“r

- —» «

—

Pan we depend on your Board for the generous attention and evoke such
ban WB U13|M3UU J nfforbirrn Wa lioim

Recruit—“May I offer you a cigar?’

The Hammond Typewriter.
Notetl for Speed, Perfect Alignment , Reality,

Strength, In'erehungtellc Tt/ye. Uni-
form luipresition. Durability t

Portability.

Mansfield Female College

Conservator} ol Mnslc and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular aud flourishing Insti-

tutions of the South. The Bixty-slxth Session
opened September 11, 1889, aud the Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music an-
surpassed, as in the best conservatories. Tb#
pianos are new aud of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Tcchnlcbone are used to facilitate

the work in the music department, placing this

deparmeut beyond competition. Department#
of Fine Arts aud Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location Is mi surpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for th#
remarkable record for good health mautalned.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, aud
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive aud commodious, with a
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, wanned aud ventilated. Ainpl#
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low aud the schooL>very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall la ln

contemplation, and exteuslve Improvements ar#
In progress to make this the grandest lusllUtloa
In the Hlate
For catalogue and particulars address

A. D. M’VOY, A. M., Pr«Jl.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON\ LA.

Jackson, La., In near Ethel, ou tbe Valley R. R.«
118 miles north ot New Orleans. The location 1#

beautiful aud healthful, the buildings are elegant
and ample, and the Faculty Is complete and able.

The sale of Intoxicating drinks la forhlddeu by
law within live miles of tbe College. Its endow-
ment fund Is being rapidly Increased, and th#
college Is expected to enter upon a new career of
prosperity.
Bpeclal attention will be given to the health,

morals and biblical Instruction of the students.

—we cun not ruiae any more.

HALES OP hit $1,0110,000 .

Bend for “What Folks^Hay of the Hammond,"
aud Its 4.'» points of superiority.
Agents wauted.

E. S. UPTON,
General Agent, Louisiana and Mississippi,

94 Camp Htukkt, - - NKW ORLEANS.

For terms, Catalogne, or other Information ap-

E
ly to Prof. G. H. Wiley, Jacksou, La., or to VT.-

. C. Hunnlcutt, President.

Yonng Hen’s Christian Association,

16 CAMP STREET.
4

RKGULAIt WBKKLY MBKTINGS.

Thursday, at 8 P. M., Young Meu's Meeting.
Saturday, 8 P. M., Meeting for Ladies and Geu-
tleinen. Sunday, 4 o’clock P. M., Class for Blbl#

Study. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Workers’ Tralulng

Class.

All young men are cordially Invited to th#

above weeliuga.

Young men from the country made cordially

welcome.



Hmr f otittfl frtrplr.

Audi fun m «

Wbrn fnthi >
' hI Ik'IjxmI ii (> to pltv.;

And mtilr * fl ip and holitpd * Mill.

And rrnuMil Hit* *r* III * fentful frmlf.

Km n> hadn't hailed Into Boston town.

When captain, and crew, and vesacl went dowa.

v
flown, down In a Jolly wreck.

With the captain rolling on the deck.

ftnt he broke out again with a lion’s roar.

And we on two legs. 'and lie on Itae floor,

fUn ont of the parlor, and up the stair.

And frightened mam ina and bain there.

Bo mamma said she’d be p'llceman now,

mi tried to 'rest us. She didn't know how.

I

Then the lion laughtd and forgot to roar.

Till we chaaed hltn ont of the nuraery door;

And then he turned to a pony gaj

.

And carried us all on his back away.

Wbipplty, lleklty, klrklty lio:

If we hadn't fun, then I don't know.

TUI we tumbled off and he cantered on,

Never stopping to »ee if Ills load was gone!

And 1 couldn't tell any more than he,

Which was Charley and which was me,

Or which was Towser, for all In s mix

You'd think three people had turned to six.

TUI Towser's tall had caught In a door,

lie wouldu!t hurrah with us any more.

And mamma came the romping to 'inlet,

And told us a story to break up the riot.

— Sunday Magazine.

Little Frisk.

I have a little dog named Frisk.

Frisk is about two months old,

-bat he has not learned to come
up the steps yet. lie can bark
as loud as any dog of his size.

Frisk is a pure white shepherd
dog, with long shaggy hair. You
may think that he will not hurt
if ho bites you. 1 wish you
would try to get a piece of meat
away from him, and he would
show you that he can bite hard
enough to hurt. Frisk can run
as fast as anybody four years
old. He falls off of the gallery
sometimes. We never let him
come in the house; but we bring
him upon the gallery and let him
play as long as he wants to.

Your little friend,
Ethkuikkt H. Galloway.

Mu. Kditok: I am <)uitc a

small hoy. I will bo so glad if

you will publish my letter. Papa
and mama dqn’t know that I am
writing, and won’t they tie sur-

prised when they sec my letter

in the Advocate ? Mr. W’illie

Kvaiis, our now preacher, has
boon to see us, and wo like him.
He is a little man. but wo think

lie will make a big proachcr.
Now, I will ask the cousins a

question: Where is “ague and
consumption” found in the
Bible? Your little friend,

Billie B. Maktin.

Misery or Comfort. — In
North Carolina recently an old
colored man was lecturing, and
this is one of the things he said:

‘‘W
T
hen I see a man going home

with a gallon of whisky and a
half-pound of meat, dat’s tem-
perance lecture enough for me,
and 1 sees it every day. I know
that everything in his home is on
the same scale—gallon of misery
to half-pound of comfort.”

$OU0tboUl.

Education in the Home.

—

There is a process of education
constantly going on in every
dwelling which care and thought
can make an unspeakable advan-
tage, and nt the same time con-
tribute to make a happy home.
To keep objects of pure and high
interest before the children’s
minds, in a natural apd suitable

way—to have them supplied with
such books as will occupy and
interest—to talk not so much to

them as with them about objects
—to take note of and encourago
any advance they make, and to
direct the flow not of a part of,
but of the whole of their liveB

—

physical, mental, moral, without
apparent interference or vio-
lence; this happy art—to be
Bought, prayed for, labored for
under God’s blessing, goes far
to make a peaceful and happy
home.
The tastes of children aretu imii-i/uuuu ui v/uiuuni. . .. . ,

__

Those who never take the first
natur ft"y simple. Your child s

glass will never become drunk- toy cut with your own
ard. Bo on the safe side, boys,

^and, perhaps, and made a link

and say you will never touch the ?,* ®onnectlon between your lit-

stuff which brings misery, pov- r. .

and J.ou ’ may be more to

city, and death. And, girls, let
h'“V “loro influential over his

your influence always be against
ptmractor, fnore potent in bind-

mtemperance of every sort. !“£ “ ,8 heart to you while living,

If you don’t want your homes ,

niemory to you when you^are

to bo those which have a ‘‘gallon
dead » than a costly gift thflrou

of misery to a half-pound of or(*®red at the store. An^When
comfort,” let your chosen asso-

" v,n S a loving, nati^H life

ciates be those who “touch not,
before your children,

taste not, handle not.” Let the
them bend the knee ^Ptheir

blue ribbon be your badge, and mi
,

and speak to God of

don’t be afraid to show your and yourself, there is a pow
colors.

—

Selected. restraint being nut on nt

midst and speak to God of them
and yourself, there is a powerful

Red Sunsets and Volcanic Dust.

The red sunsets that delighted
afid bewildered the world from
August 28, 1883, to the end of
January, 1881, will never he for-

gotten by the generation that

witnessed them. The late Pro-
fessor Proctor attributed them
to light reflected from clouds of
cosmic dust which the earth en-
countered in its passage through
space. Mr. Lockyer and other
eminent scientists held that the
light was caused by volcanic dust
from the eruption of Krakatoa'
in the Straits of Sunda on the
‘26th of August, 1883, the most
terrific outburst known in the
history of man. We remember
that the entire island with its

mountains sank into the sea, and
that forty thousand.persons per-
ished. “ Quantities of dust,”
wo are told by Dr. Crookes,*
“finely divided, and having the
same sign as that of the earth,
may be kept . suspended in the
upper air for an indefinite period
by electrical repulsion.” Pro-
fessor S. P. Langlv relates his
own observation on Mt. Whitney
in 1881: “From a height of
twelve thousand feet wo looked
down on what seemed to bo a
level dust-ocean, invisible from
below, but whoso depth was six
or seven thousand feet. The
light reflected to us from it was
clearly red, and it stretched as
far as the eye could reach, in

every directum, although there
was no special wind nor local
cause for it. Jt was evidently
like the dust seen in mid-ocean
from the Peak of Teneriffe

—

Sayings of the Little Ones.

“Mamma,” said little Kate,
“I don’t mind going down to the
hotel with Lou, but I don’t like

to go up in the alligator!”

» ? ,
*

. ,
IL-O UU81 OCCU III UJ1U-UUCIUJ

f V
ut “atu™> from the Peak of Teneriffe-

hl™ \PafT lF° M
f something present all the time,

“ permanent. ingredient of
that is named after .Jesus shall
be gathered together.

—

Dr. John
Hall.

TTIIU ajwu, UUt X uuu t UAU rp, TT .

to go up in the alligator
!”

*i
/,°u|,E H,0La Angel.

Ihe-glad hearted, cheery woman
who makes the best of every-

Georgie saw a telegraph wire thing is a treasure in any house,
and poles for the first time; gaz She may imke mistakes, she
iug for a minute or two deliber-

,

may forget, she may tpoil a di?h
ately at them, he remarked, in mixing or in baking, but if,ately at them, he remarked, in
his slow way: “Is there any
woman big enough to hang
Clothes on that line?”«# r t 1
viwtuuo uu tuui uuu

Mu. Editor: I broke my
goat-cart, so I have been riding

my goat horseback. On my “Ma,” said Bobby, ‘is it wrong
seventh birthday I received sev- for little boys to tie kettles to
eral presents. One wad “Joe: dogs’ tails?” “Decidedly wrong,
A War Story.” I like that book. Bobby; I hope you’ll never do
My Uncle Tom gave mo a little such a thing as that.” ‘ No, in-

ax. Father said I could not cut deed, ma,” replied Bobby, em-
a stick of wood in two. But I phatically; “all I do is to hold
have already cut it in two once, the dog!”
and, nearly again. I had a nice

letter from Sister Gordon yes- Little French, seven or eight
terday. Bro. Gordon was our years old, is quite a philosopher,
preacher last year. This year When an auntie of his was mar-
we have Bro Terry. Have you ned, some one asked his little
had the grip? Lots of folks up brother what it was to get mar-
here have. Bro. Lewis, at \li- ried. French responded, “I
nona, had it four weeks. Bro. know; it is being buried alive.”
Lewis little boy is my special

friend. He and his mother vis-

ited us recently. I tell you we Ethel was in church for the
had a good time. I like the first time and, with Tommy, was

with the mishap, she sends in a
gleam of sunshine, a smile, a
laugh, or some gay and kindly
word, people forget their disap-

«<\io *» pointments and make the best of
"^tbe-ceu not help. .. .

And how much better this

vocate. You must come to our
District Conference at Vaiden.
Be sure to publish this letter, for
Sister Gordon has been looking
for it two weeks.
Your little friend,

David L. Binoham.
Cahhollton, mim.

Mr. Editor: As I have never
seen any letters from this com-
munity, I thought that I would
write to your excellent paper.
Brother Hough visited us last
Sunday. He preached at the
Bayou Barbary, at eleven id the
morning, and at the close of the
meeting the stewards took up a
collection, which amounted to
fifteen dollars. He preached at
Maurepas at seven that evening,
and the stewards took up eighteen

Bnhhv T hnn
' tha“ lhe unvarying precision of

siieh^’lbinff fa
<0 ODe wh° has DO faults and DO pa-K M ll

N
’ ,n' tlonce With those who have; who

nhofi’n
11
!?’ 'f^

.^^by,
j®

1?: never makes mistakes nor makes

he dS” ! 18 W “'dances for others who do.
Accuracy and precision are ex-

T .... cellent; punctuality and prompt-
Little French, seven or eight ness are most valuable; but

years old, is quite a philosopher, “love is the fulfilling of the
When an auntie of his was mar- law,” and Christian charity is
ned, some one asked his little greater than faith, hope, fault-
brother what it was to get mar- less housekeeping or anything
ried. French responded, “I ebe.
know; it is being buried alive.” If you’re born with sunshine

in your heart, thank God for it,

Ethel was in church for the
°ut

‘

f
first time and, with Tommy, was th„

your gaze ^
eagerly watch,ng the collection

the
P
“Whv ” said Tommv in a

from
L
hl8 face ’

“They looked

loud whisper, “that old gentle- ““j,° 1

}

,

h
™

ir

aD<LWere lightened ’

man didn’t give a thing. I should >> ,,
acea W

?J®
DOt

think he mierht have ^iven «
a8hamed ’ -Common People.

children’s letters and the stories eagerly watching the collection
better than anything in the Ad- plates.

the earth’s atmosphere. At our
own elevation the sky was of a
remarkably deep violet hue, and
it seemed as if no dust was pres-
ent in this upper air. But in
getting just at noon in the edge
of the shadow of a range of cliffs

which arose twelve hundred feet
behind us, the sky took on a
whitish hue. Scrutinizing this

'.hrough tile telescope, it was
found to be due to myriads of
the minutest dust-particles.”
The same authority tells us that
with the unparalleled force of its

last eruption—which we know
was its death-throe—“Krakatoa
may have added millions of tons
to the dust-envelope of the
globe; and this last contribution
is not likely to fall soon to the
surface .”—Home Journal.

—
• 0

Water lor Fuel.

What appears to be an impor-
tant invention has! recently been
niade public in Philps, Wis. It
is no less than the cheap use of
water as fuel. According to
light, heat and power, the appli-
ance consists of nothing but a
piece of gas pipe from two to
six inches in diameter, as may
be desired, and of convenient
length to fit a cook stove or a

“Why,” said Tommy, in a
loud whisper, “that 'old gentle-
man didn’t give a thing. I should
think he might have given a
penny anyway, shouldn’t you?”
“Well, I don’t know,” said

Ethel, who owns a small bank
whose contents undergo frequent
reduction at her hands, “I guess
maybe he was too old and tired
to nave shaked long enough to
get one.”

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, sick head-
ache, and that tired feeling are cured
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which tones
the stomach, promotes healthy diges-
tion, creates an appetite, cures sick
headache and builds up the whole sys-
tem. Sold by all druggists. 100 Doses
One Dollar.

When God intends to fill a

parlor or other heater, with short
legs or stable support to keep it

in position. This is placed in
the stove, with one end slightly
projecting, to which is attached
a ve-sel of water with stop-cock
conduit from the water vessel
into the pipe. Before reaching

A STBAW.-“IIave you read f°,
nda,t “om the water vessel

your chapter this morning?” !?
t0 P'Pe * Before reaching

laughingly asked a school-girl of ®^
eal

?
chamber, the water

her young companions, as they
lmP°Hant

ffAtharflri nhnnl. n rpaiatnr In P. ^6 invention, tne partgathered about a register in the
Little Miami depot, and one of
them picked up a Bible which
was lyiDg on the waiting-room
table. “1 haven’t time for that,”
one replied. Another: “But I

find plenty of time for the last

novel.” And all laughed and
went on to school. Such are the

dollars for the ^rpose of fur-
8oul, he

.

first makes lUempty
;

nishing the parsonage. We have
when he intends to enrich a soul,

a nice Sunday schcS>l here, and P®®"* 1 “akes ;P°°r ; "hen he

we have a nice organ in our new
,nte

J
ldB

.J°
®xal‘ a S0U

J«
first

church,' and we have money humble l w
,

hen he in-

enough to get a church bell.
ten

?
8 4?t

8ave a 80u
i» ,

he first

Bro. Miller is our superintend-
make

?
U 8en8lb

L
e
.

of lt8 own
«nt, and Miss Roana Webber is

mi8erie8 and nothingness.-fla-
my teacher. Good-bv. vel ‘

William C. Jones.
Macbctaa, La.

Mr. Editor: I have been V
INFANTILE

reading the children’s column in
aK,n*ocalp

the Advocate, and as I find J
|
DISEASES

that some no older than myself y^A- Sy '-veurad by*
have been writing to you, I will CUTICblV\
venture a few lines. I go to Remedies.
Sunday-school regularly, and

'n \ \

aavlfi neRriv
8UP? r *n^endent, cleansing, purifying and beau-Bays 1 nearly always have perfect ® u»ylng (he ikln of children and lolanu and

lessons. Rev. J. J Kellv is rmr c
?
rlD

,* »caly and
nrcochu, ,L„ ,

ny 18 0Ur Imply dluaaee of the ikln, ecalp and blood, withprcacner ldib year, and tne Deo- a*ir,frominfAueytooidAtfe, the cuticuma
pie Dere all like him very much. Cuticlma, the (treat Skin Cure, and Cuticcbane nave U new church, the old 8o*,'„*n Reeutlller. externally,

one hnvintr h,i0n ,1 . 1

1

,u
?.
nd CvncUBA IUbolvent. the new Bloodone naving been destroyed by a Pur,fler - Intenially, rure every form of tklu

ejelone two or three ve«rs non And Mood dl.ea.c from pimple, to ecrofula.

n„r •

luree years ago. Holdleverrwhere. Frlce, CUTICUBA, Me. ; Soap,tJur church IS not ceiled yet, but ??*’ »1. Prepared by the Porraa
we hope to be able to finish it ft”

c““CAt m*™**™". boston.

Borne ti me this year „ 1 am eleven
R*Bd *°r "How “ e®™ DiAeaeee.”

year - old and am going toschool, Behy'* Hklnand Scalp preeerved and -Ci
i our young friend,

**" b“ ul|fled by cuticuha boat.

Gl'SSIE Hunt. Painb, Bmekarhe and Weakaeee

.ND BKAU-
lufanu and

Christian Advocate.

Miss Mary L. Booth, the late

editor of Harper's Bazar , was
opposed by her father and mother

A Fact
WORTH knowing Is tlmt blood dis-

eases which nil oilier remedies fail

to cure, yield to Ayer’s Sarsulmrillit.

§
Frosh eonllrnm-

tlon of this slate-

anil ktnbhorn com-

matism, Hliennia-

ly eradicated by
the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Podge, 110 West
l‘.!5th street, New

“ About two years ago, after suffering
lor nearly two years from rheumatic
gont, being ablo to walk only with great
discomfort, ami having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw liy an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man hntl

been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, nfter long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, und took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that, it effected a com-
plete cure, and that, I have since had no
return of the disease."

Mrs. fj. A. Stark. Nashua, N. IT.,

writes: “One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being ennlinefl to my
house six months. I runic out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my . system disordered in

every way. I commcu I to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla anil began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-

covering my usual health. I eannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine.”

“ I imvo taken a great deal of medi-
cine, but mailing has done me so
muelr gnod-as Ayer's'^SaTsaparilla:—

I

felt its bcnctteinl effects before I had
unite finished one bottle, and 1 can
freely testify that it is tile best blood-
medicine I know of.” —L. \V. Ward, Sr.,
Woodland, Texas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottle*, $5. Worth $C> a bottle.

in her deBire to support herself needed in the co’dest room. The
by literary work, and she, there- capacity for reducing heat may
fore, learned the vest-maker’s be regulated to suit require-
fruila tn now Via** noAonanm? AV_ MAnlr.* 1171 *a_ ? I *

. I

lmi» Innlcsd of being printnl ,n| i i
'

DEATH’S CONQUEROR Xe
THE KIHQ OF LOVE.
SAVIOR VICTORIOUS, b AS
EASTER MORNING. bAeA
THE RISER CHRIST. ^/'rue. S Crmtm /Vr t "M,
In th* followlnu, tun ^aroliTaF.. !

Rnadinff* inbtoailof l>*ln*iBtnr*iLr.!lV.nL^AhiTtv

TIIROr. MALI, STFI LI-« i MCHHV ».

EASTER BENS.
w,T

.'Jv
c.^^

EASTER RHINES.^^Sv^£
HE IS RISEN.
tuc fiiTrn iMcne K

part of the invention, the part
that constitutes or contains the
great discovery. By means of it

the water may pass into the
steam chamber, while the steam
can not pass out. The part of
the pipe containing the steam
chamber is within the stove, al-
though a small part may be with-
out if desired. To this the heat
of a moderate wood or coal fire

which instantly become flame.
Only a moderate summer
fire of wood or coal will
be required the coldest day m
winter, the gaseous flame fur-
nishing the balance of the heat

trade to pay her necessary ex-
penses, and devoted her evenings
to her loved studies. Although
Miss Booth became so celebrated
as a translator she never could degrees, one may form some idea
speak a word of either French of the capacity of this little con-

VlDALlA, L*.

i

qpia cYerywRere. Price, t’UTicu*A, 60c. ; Soap.
16c.; Kebolvknt, $1. Prepared by the Pottbh

MAR?
CHmM1CAL Corporation, Boston,

Send for “How to Cure Skin DUeuu."

^ Baby'* Skin and Scalp preserved and -ca4W beautified by Cuticuka Soap.
- ... ..

.

'

«
Kidney Painb, Backache and Weakne**

cured by Outicura Anti- Pain Plaster,
an ln*tauianeou*pain-iukiduinff platter. 16c.

or German. Her struggles seem
incredihle, the amount of work
accomplished marvelous, and the

E
ay for years was simply in

ooks. She often walked four
miles because she had not enough
for an omnibus fare in her
pocket. Eventually she received
the largest salary ever paid to
any woman in America.

—

New
York Herald.

THE EASTER INBEir
THE STORY of ttalBESBIREcf10iS?

— rvnu.H.D t—J* —WSIC.
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15 Days' TestTrial
In four own homeWew all freight N •

asked until you are
Satl.faction Gunrantcej

Over 4CCOOO South,.,
i, |10niaupplied hy u, „„

•mce ,870. Fairest
of .ale known. B„vm , "J
ail risk, and ensured

W
Perfect Inatruments

at Lowest Coit.

We make it easy fo, all to buy.
Wnte f„r

"

Valuable Information

Ludden abates
SAVANNAH. CA.

’

We herewith present in
Hie valuable liotlre ii„t
t h e tin If tglt iy W If iffs fhTFI.i

a and Diamond Mac!

’—‘Si- 1 I'Ueap at reuil In uimreinu
territory. Hem trial t|T
»*r«d. special Indurrntrnn ui
protection to good dealers

1
,1

criil discount to ministers. Hinder Machlis
cheap. Circulars and Information free.

•L TJ. UEITZ, Gen. West. AH.
1H17 and 1810 North Market 8t., 8t. LuulMI*

djCA 8ALABT. 540 BirKHSKH 1.1 UillKt

J>OU «""we<'eaoh month. Steady eng*,.
<HGrt 8AL*RV - NO KIPKim 1.1 IDUM
U>UU allowed each month, area,) entplor.^ mental home or traveling, Nosoliriui
Dutle. delivering and making collection,, y,
Postal Cards. Address with sump, HAKSB i
fn.. Pinna. <)
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ADAMS’ HATS!
26 ST. CHARLES ST.

k. A. WOODB.
WALTER 8COTT.

EBTABLbHED 1808.

L. H. POUR8IH
A. F. GOD AT.

A. A. WOODS & CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAllONUHLET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,NEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200 ,000 ,000 .

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.
Mention (Ats paper.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Gash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.01
Gash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.71
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - . $459
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889 $510,mM
Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Chos. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres’L Jn0 . G. Bvrcl Secy

1 D HTAAT\a ... „ I
J ' '

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARK, j, n T.wvnPRT
^‘V^wabt, *• ko™d’
LUAJ5. CHAIKK, J. BORN

V. STKINGKK,
W. T. H/UIDIH
THOS. BEKTOh
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The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

=S4: - - OAk.2oA.JE3 STREET - - 64

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

fire, river and marine insurance.

KKNKBT MILTENBEUGER, u OAIIV ,

l’rcildent. ^ ^iLrre.ld.ul.
^

Frank Boder, J. H. Menge,

LLOYD B. COLEMAN, Prm'u
Mention this paper.

VlXAHCX COMUITTXE.
M. Bchwabachur, F. O. Emit, T. J. W

GKO. H. FBOI

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Comi
CAPITAL

Cr»TX 8
N

,

EW
€Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicit

»

^.r^rorn'^^'i e
rr.,s; ^ •“«». »• “*

ments. When it is known that
hydrogen flame yields a heat in
hurning five times greater than
carbon, or about 2,000 to 2,500

. n uagfji, a. 1

L M. Delavallade.

W. B. LYMAN,
Preaidant.

MevOrUan,,

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlee-Prealdent.___ _ Vlee-Prealdent.Crescent Insurance Coi

I nrnmorofgJ .. . w . . ^
trivance for producing heat.
By increasing the temperature
of the gas pipe to about 400 de-
grees, the vapor may be decom-
posed into its gases before exit
from the pipe, and in such oases
it is emitted in a jet of blue
flame. In either case the oxy-
hydrogen flame is easily pro-
duced, and with very small con-
sumption of fuel.

Cash Capital,

Incocporgied a, a Mutual Company In 1840.Reorganized an a Stock Compiny In i860
Jm. _ *

Ha. paid over TEN AND ™«-HALir mu.^ONB for to..„ ,|n0. m». ANNU,
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13, 1830. ||eui ©titans Christian jywate,

^larriaflrs.

y Vl _ |* 4 1'L.— At the residence of the
K

, i ‘tln r ,r Sn *,,nR !.*..«> toherlO;

!\v |t« v. S. 8- llollkday. Mr. J. L. I.atham to

l**«l. *!I t < *•••'«£ P*n»h.

I

—At the residence of the

*' rot her* lu* law, Dectinher f». Ihho. liv

'

H w (lolladay. Mr. N. B. Alford to MIbb

M iMer, all <>* Sablufj parluh.

IITON— I* AltjKKU. - At the residence

he brtiK »*-* r Fort •feB,, P- ',,,,nRr >' h. tb»0.

R|1V >. H lUday. Mr W J. BiauRhton to

s I \u \. ranker, both rf Sablue |»a Uh.

K>HTH" kO—BOZEM AN.— At the residence

U)e |, ride's father, mar MartUavlIle, I.a,

>ruan *» ih<io. bv Rev. 8. 8. Hol aday. Mr. .1.

irinslfoiift to Mlaa Geneva Bozeinan, b< th of

line p«rl»t». ; ...

fAltni N— K Al It.—At Fort Jesup, I.a.. Febrn-

„3 ,^0. bv Rev. 8. 8. Ilolladay. Piof. T. R.

rdln. president rf Foit .letup Masonlr Imtl-

p in Sa'dne parltli, to MIbb hallle M. Fair, of

jitfleld. I.a.

FARAWAY—WALKKll.—At the residence of

pbrlde’sfa'her.on Kebtuary 18. by M..I Miller,

Ipird by Kev. 1\ A. dob niton. !)<. G. ,1. « ara-

v aI„, >|i i Golla 8. Walker, all of BlmpHon

iinty, MIm.

UHlI'FGKn— ALFOKII.- In the Methodist

llir,-|i.at
Fannin. MBs.. February 27. lHI»c, byv

v. P. A. .lohmton, assisted by Rev. W. W.

mniaok. Rev. I). P. Biadford, of the Mlaala-

ipl Conference, to Mrs. I.. C. Alford, of Fan-

n Mbs.

MrKWKV- SHKI.BY —At the residence of Mr.

nrffe Shelby, at Shelby, >!!»., February 17
%

Her. T. W. I)je, Mr. John A. VcKwen, of

ish villi'. Tenn., and Mlaa Kllen Walton Shelby,

Bolivar o -unt) , Mlaa.

CiiaUI.KS -HOrV..—On Wednesday, February

1HW. by Rev. John T. Sawyer, Mr. Albert F.

Iiarlee and Mlaa Mary C. H-*pf.

APPl.K.WlllTK — NKWMAN. — At the reaU

pnn* nMhe-brlde’a-brotber.Alr.-Brooks-New.l:

an. In Kianklln county. Mlaa., February 26.

W. by Ilev. J. W. Ellison. Mr. 8. 8. Applewhite

ml VI I as Fniuia Newman.

I ,

t

|'LE—DAVIS. — At the residence of Mr.

w i,o(|l» »ld, Ca-eyvllle, Lincoln county,

ll»s.. February 27. 18tH>, by Rev. J. W. Ellison,

lr. otto Utile, <t Copiah county. Mica., and

Minerva I 'ails, of CaseYvIlle, Miss.

©liltudvtes.
j

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines
,

,ii words each, will be published free \

charge. For all over thirty-five lines, '.

lot cents for each additional line loill be J

yed, and the money must invariably
|

accompany the manuscript. When par- i

desire extra copies of the Advocatk I

Witamin’j the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

>f five cents for each extra copy ordered.

AUSTIN—Lewis Sterling Austin
vas barn iu West Feliciana parish, I.a.,

iisceniber 2. 1800. and died in Jackson,
La., January 1, 1890, at seven o'clock
Ul.

lie suffered greatly during his last

llness, but was patient and uncom-
plaining. lie was conscious until

within a few hours of the end; then
fell into a quiet and peaceful slumber,
Irom widen he awoke to begin the
New Year in heaven. In addition to

i long life of consistent Christianity,
he was privileged to leave on record a

dying testimony full of assurance and
rouilort. A loved one. sitting by. said
to him, “If our heaveniy Father should
call you to come up higher, would you
be airuiil to go?” He replied, “No.”
‘l>o you feel that you are ready?”
Without hesitation, lie responded.
“Yes." "If you should not see the
children Hgain on earth, what shall 1

tell them for you?” He calmly re-
plied, "Tell them all to come to
heaven.” Thus ended a long, honor-
able and useful life. Iu earlv boyhood
be attached lduiself to the Methodist
Church, and continued to the day of
bis death its devoted adherent and
warm supporter.
His name and labors are Intimately

associated with the earlv history of
the parishes of East and West Felici-
ana, and no more faithful citizen did

ever have. But it was not In
public life that his virtues shine forth
wore prominently, but rather in the
domestic circle, in Bocial intercourse
“ Dtl “lore particularly In Chris! ian
association. H« wag K mof t sympa-

H,Ki affectionate father* Ills
intblren could approach him with the
utmost freedom

; yet they entertained
" r

,

11111 1,10 highest degteeot respect
and reverence. They show their
appreciation of his faith and example,

mi of them are endeavoring to serve
, i,

1

/". tier's Cod. lie was 'a most
1 '.‘“I '"‘d considerate husband, at-

jj tiding upon Ills wife when in suffer-
f, mid ailliciion with a patience auel

,

1

l'.
ll,s ' which were beautiful and

tri ,, i .',,,
" e wns a true and reliable
attachment he fell and

'

'![ b '9 Christian associates did
• iu to his warm heart, and was ever
mice of pure pleusure to them,

wirn, .
i’astor •'e over gavo the

l!l!t Pl'tce by his hearthstone, and

I,

dpjireciut 1 ve welcome of his
*° v}8 ' 1 him at his home was a

wife; a tender. Indulgent mother: a

charudi g nelgMi ir nuil iiiHhlul ti leu l.

'I bis wu- evi. enced by the. ling" crow 1

of sympathizing Iriends tmir w<re
ptesent on Hebruury !), at old Adams
Camp Ground, when and when me
writer trl these lines preached her
funeral sermon. She lived right, and
died as she lived; so we who knew
Iter best, and loved her most, mourn
not as those who have no hope, for
we know that if we are faithlul to the
end, that there will he u Happy meet-
ing in the beniiiitul beyond, where
sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
are unknown.
May the. God of love and mercy ever

sustain the bereaved ones, and take
special care of husband and child, and
bring them all to the mansions of bliss!
is the prayer of one who feels a deep
Intel est fit their spiritual welfare.

H. P. Lewis.

TIM,Y-Mrs. Hannah 8mitiiwick
Tilly (lire Mosre) was born In North
Carolina, oh December '»!), 1800, and
died at her son’s residence, Benj. Tilly,
in Blunvlde, La., on January 24 1890,
where she had lived for the last forty-
two years, aged eighty-nine years and
twenh -live days. Sister Tilly joined
the MethodlBt Church at fourteen
years of ago. She married William
Tilly, on July 19, 1821. The result of
this marrlBge was thirteen children—
live daughters and eight sons. Of this
number two daughters and seven sons
remain, all of whom, except one son,
belong to the church—the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. Two daugh-
ters died In Infancy. The other de-
ceased children belonged to the church,
making, therefore, twelve out of thir-
teen for the church, with hope fol-
lowing the wandering one.

Sister Tilly lived a consistent, active,
working member of the church for

, sevehty live years. Her last labors
End cffortH cufmlhated fh building and
establishing Bear Creek Church, where
.she now rests from diet- labors. As her
pastor, I ohly^ knew her a little more
than a year, and In my visits to her it

was like hearing one all but, on the
other shore. She loved to talk about

|

religion, home, heaven, and of the
prospects of being there. It was re-

freshing to be by her bedside and-hear
her experience and how much she
desired to be at home in glory; yet
she was willing to suffer and wait till

the Master called. Shesuffered much

;

i was confined to her bed a number of

years before she died. When the

,

messenger came he found her ready.
Thug ended a full mission anil life-

1 time: entering death with no unusual
symptoms, but quietly as an inlaut

:
going to sleep.

K. A. Dams. I’. C.
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For feat SMi-IniaM lliestioii—Disordered Liver.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIST8.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS, 6EECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
For United States, 365 &. 367 Canal St., New York.

Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s
Pills on receipt of prices—but inquirefirst. (Please mention this paper.)
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A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

Religious Book and Chart House
WISHES—

•A Happy New Year to All!

We publish the Popular Reprint of the KNOTCTAJPRD1ABRITANNICA from leteit English

edition, at $2.60 per volume, being one- third the price of the original and one-half the price of the

Scribner edition of the aame work. We have reproduced ell Illustrations, maps end texts, page for

page end volume for volume. Complete aele now reedy for delivery on EASY PAYMENTS.
The greatest work of the kind In the English language. A subscriber writes* “The beat la now the

cheapest." All high-priced editions of this work ere In our olttce for comparison. Circulars eed
•Ample puses mstted. THE HENRY G. AELiEN COMPANY,

739 ift 741 Broadway, New York} 81 Ca'ondelet Bt.,New Orleans. (Box494 .)

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

Now Mothodist Hymn Book—all Htylos, from 25c to $5; a large
stock. Goapol Hymns—all kinds, from 5c to $2.50. Triumphant
Songs Noa. 1 and 2, 55c. Groat Awakening, 55c. Songs of Joy
and Gladness, from He to $1.25. Baptist Hymn Books, Presby-
terian Hymn Books, Prayer Books anti Hymnals.

Christian Womanhood, $1 ; Man of Galileo, 80 cents; Coming
Kingdom, $1; Leaves from the Tree of L*ifo, $1 ; Looking Back-
ward, 50c and $1; Life of Jefferson Davis, 25c.

Oxford Teacher ’s^Biblos, from $1.25 to $17.50. (Send for cata-
logue—/Vee.) Family Bibles, $1.50 to $20.

Holiness Literature, Temperance Literature, Anti-Romanist
Literature. Sunday-school Libraries. Tracts. Catechisms—all

kinds. Charts. Maps. “Tree of Methodism,” etc.

Order any Good Book You Want.
Canvassing Agents always WanthiJ."

F. D. VanValkeniurgli,
106 Camp Street, - - - - New Orleans, L&.

FRANTZ & OPI TZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SILVER
ani» SILVER-PLATED WAKE. GOLD PENS, PKN-

z^,.-.'-'.© HOLDERS, PENCILS. LADIES' SCISSORS,
If/ GOLD-HEADED CANES.

BUCC1880R8 TO

STERN’S

Pert, and Chem.

Manulacthring Com’y.

u diioh mm,
New Orleans, La,

Wrlt€ for Agricultural Hand-Book.

MANtJTACTURBRS OP

High Gbadb

BONE FERTILIZERS.

CROU N D BONE,

ACID PDOSPHATK.

KA I NIT,
Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

I a 13s

I *v»«nt|;ns amt estimates of MeiUts, ItiuVses and Kt&likrma In Silver »4
'/Gold, for SCHOOLS, ACAMCMIKH, HKMINAKIKS, UXIVKHSITIBS
fSOCIBTIKS. eni., Will be furnished and elevated In all desired styles and
artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made te
order. Diamonds reset In evert style.

STEEL— Died near OoelousAs, La..
(

Friday. February 7, 1890, Ciiuisto-
I’HEli Stkki., aged vlglitv-niue years
and nine months. Bro. Steel was born
in Pittsburg, Penn., and came to the
parish ol St. Landry. Ln.,when eighteen
years of age, wtiere be has resided ever
since, lit connected himself with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in

1801!; was converted soon after, and
lived a devout Christian life up to the

hour ol death. Bro. Steel's conversion
was a very remarkable one In some
respects, and impressed all present

with Its genuineness. Ills life, after-

wards, fully continued Ids testimony
given at the time, and Ids death was
peaseiul and triumphant.

In ail ills business relations with his

fellow-men Ids religion was paramount,
lie lived beloved and respected by all

who knew him, and the large attend-

ance at Ids funeral was an expression

of the love and esteem of his brethren

and friends. lie leaves an only ehild

and several grandchildren to mourn
their Irreparable lo.-.-. By bis death
earth is made poorer, heaven richer.

H.M. 1.

VANCE— Mrs. MIAMI F. VanI'IL
wife of J. II. Yauee ami daughter of

E. 11. and K. A. Wainw right, died at

her home In Eupora, Miss.. December
29. 1889. Slie was born October 1 7,

1800, near Greensburg, in St. Helena
parish, i.a. She came to Webster
county. Miss.. December, issi; was
marri'Hl to Mr. J. II. Vance. December
lli, 188J. She united herself with the

Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
and lived a devoted Christian till death.

She bore her alllletion with Christian

fortitude. She never murmured. In

the morning before her death she
told hern I itives to meet her in heaven.

Death to tier lind no terrors, for they

bad been i xtraeted by the grace of God.
She leaves a husband and three small

children, ami many relatives and
friends, to mourn their loss; not as

those who have no hope, lor they are

well assured that their loss is her eter-

nal gain. May the Comforter be with

the bereaved and sorrow-stricken ones.

C. It. A. Hkamm.K! , P. C.

WATSON - in Kanklu county. Miss.,

February 8. 1-99. of congestion Ho-
iikuta May, infant duigliu r of Mr. A.

O. and Mrs. F. W. Watson, aged nine

months and twenty days.' "Suffer

little children to come uni > me. and

torbld them not; for of such is the

kingdom of Heaven.” S. S.
^ ««» ^ 1 -

It kills pain. We refer to Salvatiou

Oil. the greatest cure oil eaitb for pain.

Price 25 cents.

METR
?.

l

S:t
,^NK

- SfflBBSHI
Capital $350,000. Undivided Profit* $40,000.

FRED. PKTER8, Presldsnt. FRANK RODEIt, Vice- PrsBlilenU ED. CI.AUBHKN, Ouhlst.

Is now open and prepared to receive deposits Irom one dollar upwards, apoa which we nay Ibraa
per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually.

Directors—riiil. W. Dtelmann, Frank Rader, Jacob Hasilnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Nelaom,
Jnllue Welsa. Adolph O. Hicks, Fred Peter* and LouIb Leonhard.

TUBE ST0
NEW STORE,

at 44 and 41! BaronneSt., into
which I have recently moved,
is one of the llnest buildings
In the city, with a floor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal.St.,
and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when in the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entirchlpor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits any wherefrom #;!5 to 8950. and odd pieces—

such as Solas Divans. Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers. Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low-prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your Cin ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed. Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, llair Cloth. Mohair. Raw ami Spun SHks, Satins.

English Tapestries. French Valours, Petit Point, ' Brocatclle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and cun

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest ami most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture thut
leaves my establishment.

? . , ! I I
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. ,7 religious pleasure; worship Oil. the greatest cure oil eaitb for pain.
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Hlways presided in the A quarter of a dollar will purchase
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“Lie of cares and hustness, A poor man rich in faith has a higher
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miKb * Le the more ready for satisfaction Ilian a rich mail destitute
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O. G. Andrews.
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41 lur boili e. In Lincoln

twenn.’u! December 24, 1889, aged

rSS
y?ra aud slx months,

hum.. 'edges married life was ahappy 8
,

married life was a

child—Wmi h
J*
e *e“ves a husband, one

nncH 1,'i.i.r
Dee-ami a host of loved

sweet pm, ,

' ,,
hbe waB of » mild,

(leei, m,ii ,

disposition, a woman of

vur/ ">e'y. Though young In

“usbaiuUnmi
8
.

8 8,r0DK In Her
loft him .

“"dded In her, and when she
he |y| t |j?

8° to her home In heaven.

A poor man rich iu faith has a higher

satisfaction than a rich mail destitute

of faith.. Those who possess only the

wealth of this world may become poor,

hut the Christian has durable riches.—

Christian tm/airer.
# IM I # —

The American Eagle must be a guy

old bird— lie is bald. If you don't

want to be bald, use Hall’s ^ Hair lie-

newer, and you won't be. Try it.

» «•' “

it is distrust of God to be troubled

about wbat is to come; Impatience

against God, to be troubled with wbat

iu present; and anger at God, to be

troubled for wliat is past.— Fatnek.

Thee 1b probably no article made for

the public which so nearly sells itsrtj

as Sballenberger’s Antidote for Mala-

ria. Every bottle used makes a per-,

maneut friend and' herald for the

medicine. In these days, when every

sensational device is used In advertis-

ing, this medicine only needs to be

known to sell on its merits. A few

LOW PRICES
ve th* *rder of the day, aad
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods st a lower prlo*
than has ever before beea
quoted In the Houth. My
store has long been known as
-The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to
the reputation it has gained
la this respect. I only ask a
ehaaee to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
vary extensive assortment of these goods In every style

t

aad whether you wish to pay $40 for s Complete Suit *f

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 91,000,

1

oan sell yon wh&t you require. I have these goods In Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or ln imitation of any of these woods, and oan
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also s large and carefully selected stock of Halt,

I

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattaa
and Wioker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Musio Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything neoestary to furnish a house oms-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have s large enj trade,

aad am shipping goods tm-

tessively to every Souths—
State. My country brad* kaa
increased very rapidly duriaf
the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me tor carrying a lame
and better stock will esMki

me to still further extend to,

end to give complete saMe-

faotien to my customer*.

ID \t 111. .

^ I,C1 uuuio IU Iiuuveu, kUUWU to BUM vu HO • --

artblv trs. f
10 reheat iloBea will destroy all Malaria In the

la vi u i iY ,. ..

’

as
.

u£®. 8he was an obedient system. Sent by mail for one dollar.

JitrUti.,,,'
an affectionate sister, a noble Dr. A. T. 8hai.LKNhku<ikk," Ul ‘ "’Ptnaa; a patient, loving ltoohister, l*a.

vT _ Cr_ CriE
44 and 46 Baronne Street,

m- Writs fmr Illustrated CatsUagua

NEW ORLEAN8J



fjtav Britans Christian jpirate.

PUBLISHING HOUSE
OF THE •

%&. e. cixuncir, south,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Our Periodicals.
TTTTT»f TTTT?fTfTft

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,
General Organ of the M. E. Church, South,

Published Weekly at Nashville, Tcnn.

O. P. FITZGERALD, D.D., Editor.

J. W. BOSWELL, D.D. Ass't Editor.

Si vtcen pftjron ovorv week. Tho hugr-t circu-
lation of jni\ jiaiifi* in tin* nouiIi. sound, lively*
]mmj;iv-m\ «. PURE ,V>< »< <»•»/ vhirh ri'iimnl l>

e

1 1 id nl"ml in l fir I'liiul ii t>r in polite soeirtfl ail-

milled in anil • rhsr im /it. A paper for tin*

t»M, liit* voting. cvcrylxnlyJ

Subscription Ratos: One year, 1*2 ; six

months J l ; tluvo mouths, f*Ot\ To pmiom.Ts
«>f nil iltMiotni nat ions, half price.

Out Agents :

r
l’o iiircut* acting for tin* Ai»-

vih'ati: \m* offer n prciuiiitn of 25 per . on
10 \v sult^rihers a n* I 12

1

.j i»»t rout, on ivnnviilk—yrrnvirirt t-rrtxh in t ill pairs u^Ptrirt/until .1 (hrnr
tier; ntheruisc 1er run aU<nr onl>i I" jn r f'rnt.

tnn, mission. No di-rontit is given on | iroaoh
rate.-. Ail t i*av«*l 1 11 ir< preacher* in p»«mI

Handing of the M «*t lio«U -t episcopal l liurcli,

South, are nut liori/.oil to n. t iih airenl*. AKpliH
ran deduct tlioir eonnnlvion 4 anil send us theM r AMnrNTof tho Mth'Ci iption.

QUARTERLY REVIEW
Of the M. E. Church, South,

l lUTKI) by

W. P. HARRISON, D.D.

Published quarterly —January. April. .T uly,
nn* I October. Price 12.50. porauhiini. 'I'lii** is as
cheap 'a* any similar puhlication Lsiied in
.America or Europe. The ermlition of the mi-
iter is wo well known that n<» couitnemlulion of
In* skill ami ability is pcec-sarv. The mechan-
ical execution is not excelled by nnv public;!-
tionof itskind. It iseBporiull v designer to meet
Ihc wants of the TliINKINtJ ILAM, both of UlQ
« li ivy find laynu n,
No i»ienehet, xyliode-ircs to be progressive can

«“or»l to be without tiie Ki.vilw.

SUNDAY SCI! DOT-PERIODICALS,

W. G. E. CUNNYNGHAM, D.D.

Our ^undui --elioo1 periodical- should be Used
In all on r schools. The) are amlibit/.ed bribe
General ( onference, prepared by imt- Editor:
published by our House fur tin* especial Use hitil
benefit of ourpeoplv, Adapted to o\U‘ WUUts, they
f-hould po» bo substituted nv fcny other,
mnehers, Sundav -school oflieers, and :dl oth-

interested in the furtherance of .Southern
Methodism. m:k to 1 r that no undehominatioual
<>r impure literature is used in our schools!

?h In/lt'LT amt M\ le o\ir periodicals me equal
llm newi, »tud arc cheaper than any other of

equal prude*
All the moral and religious reasons that rail

for Methodist preachers i,n Metlimlist pulpits
call foi Methodist literaterein Methodist schools.
AN rite for specimen copies.

Th© Sunday School Magazine. A flfty-
n\ pago monthly of acknowledged excellence,
f"r the use of officers, teachers, and older schol-
ars. M itli full expositions of the International
I .c»*on Texts ; every number contains valuable
bints as to tin* facts, principles, objects, meth-
ods, and capabilities of .Sunday-school work.
>0 publication of equal merit is furnished at a
less price. Think of it, nearly 700 pages yearly,
]K>stagc paid, for the small sum of bo cents.

The Senior Quarterly. A thirty-six page
pamphlet devoted to lesson helps for scholars in
advance* l classes, its value is enhanced by the
introduction of appropriate forms for opening
and closing exercises n> inns, maps, etc.
J-ingle subscription, in separate wrapper,
per annum 25e.

Viveormorc, to one address, per annum, each 15c.
live or more, toone address, per quarter, each 4c.

The Intermediate Quarterly. Similar to
the above, but with such necessary changes as
adapt it to the wants of srholars'in the main
achool. It is marvelously cheap.
I Ivcor more, toone address, per annum,each TJ.jc
> iveor more, toone address per quarter,each 2c.
hingle subscription, in separate w rapper,
per annum ),V,

The Illustrated Lesson Paper is a four-
page weekly, designed for younger scholars who
have outgrown the infant class, but who retain
their fondness f**r pictures and simple stories.
t iveor more, toone address, pernnhuin.each loc.
hingle subscription,

-

in separate wrapper 20c.

Our Little People is a beautiful lesson
sheet, four pages handsomely illustrated amt
printed on tinted paper ; for primary or infant
scholars. Each number contains besides The
Jo-on. a page or more of “ baby-land ” talk.
> iveor inure, to one address.,per anmini,eacb flc.
Mngle subscription, in separate w rapper 10c.

The Sunday School Visitor, an excellent
j*a)K‘r i« »r Sunday-school or fireside, beautifully
illustrated, published in three editions.

NN 1.1 Ki.v— f our papers each month.
m:mi-montiii v —Two ]iapers each month.
Monthly—

O

ne |»a|K*r each mouth.
AN KKKLY-—Tenor im.it*. to one nd<lress,each....r>Oc.
hingle subscription, in separate wrapper, per
annum

...75e*
El mi-monthly—

T

en or more, to one address,
each

.yfy'
Single subscription, in separate wrapper, per
annum

; ; ..40c
Nontiilv—

'

ten or mure, to one address,
each 12V.C,

Single subacripti«*n, in separate wrapper, per"
aarm 111 ; t ^ t

]J"W t" Jim, it.- Send by I'o^t-oflice Money.
<;ruer. Itank < beck, hx press, or HogistcVed Let-
let. Money sent ju other ways will be at the
ii-K «•! the person sending it.

not order from the Editors, but scud all
pu*iues$ cojuinunications to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,
Pibilthing Howe ol the M. E. Church, South,

NASHVILLE, TENNI

C A M M C NTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.©FREE®

by return mall full descriptive
circular n of 1400DY 'B NEW TAIL-
OB SYSTEM OP DREBB CUTTIKQ.
Any lady of urdlnan Intelli-
gence cun easily and quickly
b urn to cut and make any gar-
ment, in any style to any meas-
ur»- for lud> or child. Address
MOODY & CO CINCINNATI, a

RIPHF 5; ayoudMlretlitm.no u.t fcKdln^
MIL. I ILO »»») lime on tiling, lli.t don't |i,y;
but,end Jl ,1 once lur lu»|ri,IUceut outrll <d „ur

^ fcW feUu * tv book, if biM.k and u-rnib not
MUSfai-i4>r\

, we will refund >our money. No risk.No rapiial needed, both ladles ami gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time lu writing, **hien lu
while tbt waters are troubled ••

I >ay t are worth
doUarb. Addrtbb 11 . K. JuliKhON A Co., 100S
Main bt , Hlchuiond. Va.

SIBLEY’SAUENTb Hunted, btud yqur own, and ad-
4ref« of all Book Avenu you know, and we will
•jndyou.copyEr-ee, P. W. ElEliLEB 4 CO.,
•JU Market bt., bt. LnnU, Mo.

1K)MESTIC.

l.ppreppntnlive Colonist) Is making
an effort to have an appropriation for

the Now Orleans navy yard inserted In

the Keneral naval appropriation Mil.

Tills, If accomplished, w.ould simplify
I lie matter very much, as unless the
opposition proves stronger than Is ex-
pected. the Item would go through
with the rest of the hill.

The M llltary Committee of the House,
by a unanimous vote, adopted Mr.
I.ansing'B favorable report on the
(Irosvenor bill, establishing the Cbiek-
amanga and Chattanooga Nationnl
Military I’ark. The report takes the

G
round that the Western armies should
e aided in marking the lines of their

valorous lighting as Eastern armies
have been at Gettysburg.

Kepresentative Boatner has intro-
duced a resolution to appropriate $50.-

000 to lie available Immediately for the
puTpose of protecting the Mississippi
levees below the Arkansas line.

(told has been discovered In a gravel
bank just east of Sioux Falls, Dak.,
and the find has occasioned much ex-
citement. as samples that have been
assayed leave no doubt as to Its quality.

At Lebanon. Ohio, ex -Treasurer Col

-

man, who has been convicted of em-
bezzlement, the amount being $12,-
500, was sentenced to pay double the
amount embezzled, the cost ol pros-
ecution and to be imprisoned in the
penitentiary two and one-half years.

A big tinnneial institution which has
no counterpart In this country is soon
to he organized in New York. It will
have foi its principal object the cap-
italization of industrial enterprises in
such shape that they will be available
for general investment. Tue new in-
stitution will have a capital of $5,000.-
000. and it will be a joint English and
American companv, with headquarters
in New York and London.

The funeral of Hon. Geo. 11. I’endle-
ton, ex-l'nlted States minister to Ger-
many and ex-United States senator
from Ohio, at Cincinnati, on March 8,
was one of the most imposing ever
held in that city. Ex-I’resident R. B.
Hayes and many other distinguished
persons were present.

The Pan- American Congress will
adjourn early in April, but the precise
date has not been lixed. After ad-
journment they will visit the South.

Dr. McGiynn addressed the Anti-
Poverty Society in New York City, on
March 10, for the ilrst time in several
weekB, having just recovered from hie
illness.

Bishop Fink, of Kansas, lias consent-
ed to have bis recent letter prohibiting
CathollcB from joining the Farmers'
Alliance nindilled. Representatives of

the State and county alliances were
given an audience by the Bishop,
and assured bitn that there was no
desire to conflict with the yjews of the
church, and that all religious parts oi
the constitution would bo eliminated.

The Mississippi Is still rising, and
the floods are piling up between Cairo
and the sea. It is now at the highest
pollit ever reached at New Orleans,
There Is a crevasse near Arkausas City
about 350 feet wide, and efforts are

being made to close the break at once.

Two thousand shirt makers are on a

strike In New York City. Many of

them arc women, and they demand the
uniform rate of pay in all the shops.
They also want the bosses to provide
machines for them to operate. The
shlrtm&kertf don’t intend to work more
than ten hours a day. At present they
work fourteen hours,

FOREIGN.

The C/.ar has received a threatening
letter lrom a woman. The writer says
that unless he moditles his reaction-

ary policy he will meet the fate of

Peter III., Paul I. aud Alexander II.

The Shah of Persia has ordered his

ambassador in Berlin to send engineers
to provide large Persian towns with
gas works.

The Turks are extorting cash and

S
romlsBory notes from Christians at

iessara, Crete, by threats of imprison-
ment The mayor of ZaroB declining
to cash a note for i'U,000, the citizens

were condemned to subscribe for the
payment of the amount.

The Russian minister of the Interior

has assumed the right to dismiss
Lutheran pastorB and control pastoral

conferences.

To mark the anniversary of the death
of his grandfather, Emperor William
I., the Emperor of Germany sent an
aide-de-camp to Ilerr Yon Boetticher,

the minister of the interior, with deco-
ration of the order of the Black Eagle.
.Accompanying the decoration was a

letter in the Emperor’s own handwrit-
ing, in which he associates the honor
with the memory of the late Kinperor,
to whom he refers as the pioneer of the
social reform movement.

The Portuguese goverument is de-
termined, at whatever cost or hazard,
to keep the railway and its lands and
to exclude England entirely from
Mozambique. The railroad company
claims tl ,750,000. America’s claim
on behalf of the McMurdee estate Is

£700,000. In view of Portugal's delib-

erate attempt at forcible contiscation,

England and America will insist upon
ample compensation for their outraged
citizens.

Tbe Federation of Belgian miners
has sent a petition to the government
and Chamber of Deputies, asking them
to display an interest in the working-
men equal to that shown by Emperor
William of Germany, and to see that

legislation is adopted to reduce their

hours of labor and to increase their

wages.

Now, (ilve Attention

To tbe purification of your blood, for

at no season is the body so Busceptible
to tbe beneiits to be derived from a
good medicine, as in March, April and
May. Hood's .Sarsaparilla is tbe
people's favorite spring medicine. It

stands unequalled for purifying the
blood, curing scrofula, salt rheum, etc.,

regulating the kidueys aud liver,

I

repairing nerve tissues, strengthening
and invigorating the whole body, as

well as checking the progress of acute
and chronic disease, aud restoring the
alllicted parts to u natural, healthy
condition. If you have never tried

1 Hood's Sarsaparilla for your "spring
medicine,'' do bo this season.

You. WEIQHr*
PU R E -

D?PRICE’S

CREAM
Making

i^kERFECT H*0®

Iui superior excellence proven In millions ol
domes for more than a quarter of a century. It
ts used by the United States Government. En-
lorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

WMW YORK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
i.a\r ordinary
ordinary.....
Good ordinary .

Low mlddllnK
Middling
Good mlddllnK

.. ‘J 7-16

.. 9 16-16

10»k
.10 11-16
..10 16-J6

llto

0

Fair ..12 6-16 _
Galveston mlddllnK ..10 18-10 —
Mobile middling ..10 11-16 —
Memphis mlddllnK ..10 13-.6

:

SUGAR.
Ol'KN Kkttlk:

I'rlme .. 6 8-16 6 '4

Fully fair . . 6 8-16 5l-i

Gqod fair 6 6 1-16
Common

(’BNTItlFfGAL:
.Seconds 6 7-16
I’rlme yellow *. .., 6%
Gray white ..

Choice white .. — —
Standard Kranuluted .. —

MOLASSES.
Or*v Krttlk:

Kaucv
Fair.’. 17
(’(Mill common 14
Sthup

R ICE.
Vo. 2 2 3-lfi

Good • 4%
Knlr 4

Prime
Kbiigh. hhl 2 00
I'i)l. tail, V” Ion .. 12 00 14 00

F LOU If.

n.xtra Fancy . . 4 26 4 36
Hancv . . 8 90 4 UU

Minnesota Patents .. 6 16 6 26
M Inter wheat patentn .. 4 75 4 85
, Ihmesoia bakers . . 4 25 4 60

COHN PRODUCTS.
r'orn meal .. 5 00 -u.

< ream meal. .. 2 no 2 40
Grits .. 2 26 2 40

.. 2 60 — T-

0 ISA t V ,
ETC.

Cohn:
White, \P bushel .. 40
Yellow 89 40
Mixed No. 2 . .

— — 38
< >atk:

Western 30 81
Texas rust- proof .. —

Death of Dr. W, A. Galloway.

Dr. W. A. Galloway, son of (he late

Dr. C. B. Galloway, was born In Kob-
ciusko, Miss., February 9. 1851, and
died in Jackson. Miss., on the morning
of March 1, 1800, in tbe thlriy-nlnth

year of bis age. He was .a student at

the t'nlversity of Mississippi for sev-

eral years, but left there before gradu-
ation. to enter upon tbe study of his

profession. He was a student in the
Medical Colleges at Louisville and
New Orleans, takiDg his diploma from
the latter institution. At the i’niver-

sity of Mississippi he took high rank
in his classes and was popular and
forcible as a speaker in the debating
societies. His family and friends'

looked for him to gain distinction In

the profession of law, thinking he had
eminent gifts therefor. But he chose
rather the life-work of his father, and
after graduation* was associated with
him in tbe practice of medicine at
Canton. Miss.

In 1870 he married Mrs. Bottle
Williams, of Jackson, •MIbs., who sur-
vives him.
Since 1883 he has resided in Jackson,

and at the time of his death had a
large and lucrative practice. He was
fond of surgery and had distinguished
himself in several difltcult, skillful

operations.
He was a man of brilliant gifts, and

a rare, refined humor which made
him the charm of the circle where he
was best knowD. A born gentleman,
delicate in his sensibilities as a.woman,
gentle and confiding in disposition,
proud and independent in spirit, be
had a magnetism of mnnner that made
him friends and held them with books
of steel.

He died in communion with tho
Methodist Church, and during liis last
illness expressed unfaltering trust in
Christ as his Savior.
He was a member of a large family

—

three brothers and two sisters whom
survive. One of his sisters, Mrs. .1. M.
Weems, is a missionary in the City of
Mexico, and his other, Miss Maggie,
was a member of bis family at the
time of bis death. One brother. Dr. ,1.

G. Galloway. !b a member of the Mis-
sissippi Conference; another, Mr. Co-
lumbus Galloway, is a farmer In Lou-
isiana, and the third. Rev. Chas. B.
Galloway, an eminent aud deservedly
popular Bishop of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South.

Dr. Galloway was buried on Sunday
evening at four o’clock, Revs. Dr. Black
and Watkins ofliciating. A large con-
course of friends attended and sorrow-
fully joined in the last sad rites.—
Clarion-Ledger.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
I’m* Itrown’H Iron llittrrn.

I’hysiciuns recommend it.

All dealers keep it. 91.00 per bottle. Genuine
lias trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

QUARTERLY ^CONFERENCES.

KORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

SARDIS DISTRICT— SECOND ROUND.

Bn \n :

V ewt...

.

Hay:
Prime..
Choice.

PROVISIONS.
I’OIIK:

Mew (Standard)
Prime Mejs
Bumps

Bacon

:

Kannv Breakfast..*. . ....

.

Humidors ,

Sides, abort Hit...
Sides, long clear

BaMs;
Sug&rtcured

llitY 5 alt Meat:
Shoulders *..

Sides, short rll

Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
Coffer:

Prime
Fair
Common

Tea-*:
Choice
He- No/

Butte n:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy.
Common

Laud:
Ketined

Oils:
Coal, bills

< 'oat. easi'h

Cotton seed, crude
l.ard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cauhai.es:

Western. V* bead
Chicago, I (hi

Louisiana. V ciale
Potatoes:

New Louisiana
Western -

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

WOODVILLK DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Wilson, at Plrgali Mar. 22, 23

(Roster and Center* llle, at (Roster.. . 2H

Amite, at Liberty Apr. i;

.North Wilkinson, at Friendship 12, l‘<

Plpk In.Chapel 1H

Hayou Bara, at Thompson circuit U», 20
dark son slat Ion 2d

East Baton Rouge, at Davis Chapel... 25

New River, at Antioch 2'*, 27

Percy’s Creek station May :l, 4

Wootlvllle station

Livingston, at Matirepns 10, 11

iprlngflcld, at dames Chapel.' 15

Live Oak. at l.tve Oak 17, 1R

St. Helena, al Nebo 2(,26
Ainlte < Itv, ai Tangipahoa 27

East Feliciana, at Clear Creek lime 7, n

Clinton and Bel'ovllle M, 15

C. McDonald, I*. E.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Jackson—First Church Apr. 5, r,

Westdackson •*», 0

Edwards, at Brownsville J2, 13

Raymond, at Ratcliff's 10, 20
< antoti 20, 27

Madison., at Wesley Chapel May 3, 4

Sharon, at Lone Pine 10, 11

Camden, at Soule Chapel 17, lh

Ta/.ooCIty 24,25
Benton, at New Hope 31, June 1

Flora, at Bee Lake 7,. 8

Stiver Creek...., (Tues.).. 10

Yazoo circuit 14.15
Rentonlaaud Dover 21, 22

Mt. Olivet 28,2V
Spring Ridge .(Wed.), .duly 2

The dackBon District Conference will be held

In West JackVnn, beginning on Friday, April 4,

1800. at nlue o'clock A. M. Bishop C. B. Gallo-

way will preside.
'

1). A. LTTTLSt P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Rolling Fork, at Cary Mar. Hi, 17
Suntlower, at Rogers 22,23
South Warren, at Redbone 23,80
Utlea, at Utica ’....Apr. 5, d

Martin, at Russum (Frl.).\ 1

1

Fayette, at McNair 12. 13

Warren, at Wesley Chapeb 1!>, 20
Rocky Springs, at llermonvllle 20,^7
ltoxl'e, at Beech Grove... May 3, 4

Meadvlllu, at Nebo ...(Wed.). . 7

Burlotiton. at Harepta 10,11
Kingston, at KtegBton..*> i 17.18
Natchez, at Jefferson St. 24,25
Natcluz, at Wei ley Chapel 24,25

!

Port Gibson 31, June 1

May ersvllle 7, m

Dlctrlct Conference at Utica, April 3, 4.

•John A. Eli,in, p. e.

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Sardis ..Mar. 16, 1C
Senatobia 24

'

Coldwater
; 20, 3o

Hatesvllle '. Apr. 5. •;

Panola 12, 18
Mi. Vernon l!>, 20
Court land 20,27
Pleafant Grove M.J ii, 4

Coldwater mission 10, 11
Arkabutla 17 18
Cockrum 24,25
Horn Lake 31, June 1

Lewlsburg 7. s
Chulahoma ’

14, 15

BlBhop Galloway will hold the District Confer-
eiueof the Sardis district convening at Seua-
tobla, March 21. 1890.

* S. M. Thames, p. e.

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Dkolona station (Thurs.). . Mar. 27
Saltillo, at Saltillo 22, 80
Tupelo (Sun. night). . :jo

Nettleton, at Carolina Apr. 5, i;

. Shannon, at Palmetto 1st, 20
Verona (Sun. night) .

. 20
Pontotoc, at Mt. Pleasant 2U, 27
lluubton and Wesley, at lloulka May j, 4

Sparta, at Palestine ' 10,11
Buena Vista, at Macedonia.. (Wed.).. 14

Ebenezer, at Pleasant Grove 17. 18
Okolona clr’t, at I’lne Grove. ( Wed.).

. 21
Prairie, at Paine Chapel. 24, 26
Tremont (Wed.).. 28
Fulton and SmlthvlUe..«. 31, Juue 1

Athens. (Wed.).. 4
Aberdeen

. 7, 8

* Am08 Kkndall, p. e.

WINONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.

Wlnouacircult. at New Hope. .(Sat Match 15
Greenwood, at Greenwood.. (Su..M.). H;, 17
Carrollton at Bethel (Tues.).. 18
Black Hawk, at Jordau's ( Impel (Frl.) 2)
Lexington, at Lexington. .(Su., M.). . 28, 24
itheuezer, at Providence.. .. (Tues.). . 25
Vatden. at Columbiana (Tliur. ).. 27
Poplar Creek, at Bethel.. (Sat . Su.).. 29, 3n
Richland, at Goodman (Thur.). .April 3
West, at Bowling Green. .(Sat., Su.). . 5, t!

Newport, at Ilannoiiia (Wed.).. 0
Ethel, at Shady Grove. .(Sat., Sun.). . 12, 18
Salllt), at Spring Ridge. ..... (Wed.).

. It;

Ko6cluBko and Durant. . ..(Sat. Su.). . 26,27
Weir, at Pisgah (Hat., Sun.) . .May 3, 4

Belzona, at Ashton (Sat., Su.).. lu, n
W inona station (Sat., Sun.).

. 17,18
KosciuHko ct., at Rural Hill (Sal., h u.) 24, 25

District Conference nteelB Friday, April 18, at

Valden. BlBhop Galloway will preside.

* J. J. Wiikat. p. k.

BALING STUFFS.
Baooinu:

Jute. 2 lb. Vyard...* 7% 8

Jute, LL th. V yard 7V» 7 to
Lane Mills Cotton Bagging. 12to

Bali.no Twixk:
V lb 9to 10

Ties:
V bundle 1 26

SUNDRIES.
Poui.tiiy :

old liens. Western 4 00. 4 26
Young Chickens 2 26 2 76
Chickens; Southern • 2 60 8 00
Young 2 00 2 60
Turkeys, .Southern 10 00 11 00

Enos:
Western

. 13 14
Southern 14 16

Wool.:
Lake. Hi 21
Louisiana 18
Hurry... 10 1(

'Con nth

Y

llll.K-i:

Green Salted, i? tb 8
Dry sailed 4

Fhin ilizkhs:
Cotton seed, V ton 12 00
Meal 19 60
Pure ground bone - •

• 80 00 82 00
Muriatic add, if tb __ ,j

Sulphuric add 2
— Times - Democrat , March 1 1

.

Kvery Lady.

Hkh Own Physician.—A LikIv who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling Oisplaeements,
Leueorrhcea and Irregularities—Anally
found remedies which completely
ci kki> h»{r. Any Lady can taku the
remedies and thus cure Jierself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-

curely sealed, sent Fkh to any suf-

ferer. Address Mbs. M. J. BraiIik,
252 So. 10th St., 1‘hllada., Pa. (Name
this papar.)

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND,

tmada Mar.Grenada
Oxford
Water Valley circuit....

Grenada circuit
Cotfeevllle
Charleston
McNutt and Sunnyside.
Mlnter City
Tlllatoba
Abbeville
Carrollton
Chape flllll I

Pltlsboro (Rev. G.
Banner (Rev. •

Atlanta f.|

Toccopola (Rev. J,

Cherry Hill 1

...(Tuesday).. ]/

21

..(Thursday).. 2-

26,2"
..(Dr. .Sims).. May 3, .

3, *

(I)r. Newell).. lo, 1

, W, Gordon).. 17, li

J. M. Wyatt).. 24,2l
(Dr. Newell).

. 24,2,
. M Huggln).. 24, 2,

(Dr. Newell).. 2i

J. W. Pities, P. E.

Poplarvllle, at Poplarvlllc.. 16, 16
Bay 8t. Louts, at Bay Nt. Louts 23 24
t >cean Springs, at Biloxi. . .

.

.(Wed.).. 26
Whittington 29, 3U
zVuKUsta, at Augusta 6, 6

Scranton, al Zion 12. 13
Moss Point. 12, 13

AmerlcuB, at Big Point (Tues.).

.

15
Yancleave. at Union 19, 20
HmttlesburK, at Hattiesburg 26, 27
East Leaf (Tuea.).. 29
Covington, at Slidell M*5 3, 4

Tallbheek.at McTyelre Chapel (Tues). 6
l-.aet Pearl, lit Pine < 7rovo. .

.

(Wed ).. 7
s

Pearllngton 10, 11

N\ llllamsbui’K 17, 18
C'olumblA 24, 26
Mt. Carmel .(Mon,).. 26

District Conference will convene at Pearllng-

ton. May 0*1 1. Opening sermon by Dr. J. W.
Harmon, Thursday night, May 8.

I. W. Coornt, P. E.

lmOOKHAVKN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Magnolia, at Muddy Springs.
Adams, at Ebenezer

Beauregard, at Matthews
Summit, at Johnson
Hazlehurst station
McCotnh at Ilolmebvllle
Crystal Springs station
Howerton, at Pleasant Valley. .... ...

China Grove, at Sartlns...
Lebanon, at Lebanon

Mar. 16
27. 23

29, 30

Apr. 4

5, 6

12, 18

20

26, 27

May 4

10,11
17, IB

24, 26
.31, Ju». 1

•

7. H

14, 16

21, 22

I

I took Cold,
''

I took Sick,
) ,

I TOOK I

scorn
j

EMULSION
RESULT: ,.j

I I take My Meals,
I take My Rest !

AM) 1 AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH Tn
|
,? i

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS q, j

f
oiling; flat loo, m>u ccnt,.i

;

mulsion of Pure Cod Liver on:
, and HypophosphitesofLimeandi
1 Soda wr GM-Y CURED MV
lent. Consumption m i lu ',:
ME IT, AND IS NOW PUTTING

!
FLESH ON MY BONES

!

AT THE KATE OP A FOUND A |i,y ,!

TAKE 1 1' JUST AS EASILY AS I Hi) .\m
'

K
•'

j

SUCH, TESTIMONY IS NOTHIN.: N)AV I

j
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONUfot

j
daily. Take no other.

Liverpool and London and diobf

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office In the World.

Losses p*l,l by Chicago Fire, 1871, W,a39$j
Losses raid by Boston Fire, 1872,

AU Louts I’ald <n Cash without Discount at SM
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled hi
officers and directors In New Orleans win,,?,
reference to any other office, the same ai win
local companies. •

Directors In New Orleans—

N

iwtiin ‘Hranta
Chairman; llonou’ll Wokstr, Jt.ns \V i,
BOUISSE, A. DKLVAII.I.I.

Clahence V. Low, Ass't Hes’tSet
Henry V. Oiipen, Resident Secretary.

ODEN ALL NIGHT I

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal and Chartres St. Telephone No. t;

Country Orders Solicited.

Chocohlle
e* Sn Teal

M
?

T**'

Many Witnesses.
100,000 yvltiic,M>K testify to tlie vIMusisf

»r. Tutt'a PillB, Wherever Chills and Ker.r
ltilloiM DIm'HM'B or Liver Aftec tl.m„ pr.vtll
they have proven a Event blessing, llc.lm
a Mingle trial will convince you that tl.lslini
catch-penny medicine. Twenty yean, lest ha
established thotr merits all over the world.

Gains Fifteen Founds.
«I have been mhiK Tutt’n Dills for DyipM.

sin, ami fltul llieiu tlie bent remedy I e\rt
tried. I'p to t hut time everything I ntc dfc.
agreed n ith me. I can now digest nnv kind
of food; never liave a headache, aud lav,
gained lift ecu Pound* of solid flesh."

W . C. otlll LTZli, Columbia, S. C,

Tutt’s Liver Pills
CIVE STRENGTH AND HARD MUSCLE

A Superb Rosej

..Mar. lfl

23
. • 29, 30
..Apr, ,

r
», «

COLUMBUS DIST.— SECOND ROUND.

Shuqualak, at Cooksvlllu Mar. 14
Hebron, at llebron 16, it;

Maeou 17
Columbus circuit, at Flint Hill 21
ColuinbuB station 23,24
Tampico circuit, ut Cetlur Blutl 29, uu
Plattsburg circuit, at rialltlturg Apr. 6. 6

Louisville circuit, at Rocky Hill 11

Mabtiulavlllc. ai HuIIb Chapel 12, l;i

Siurgea at Pleasant Hill lh
Chetter, at Ackerman 19,20
Walthall, at Early Grove 26
Lagrange, at Lagrange 26,27
Crawford, at Trinity May •.»

BrookBvIlle, al Soule Chapel ,.... 4

• W. T. J. SULLIVAN, p. K.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Ripley circuit Mar. 16,10
Jonesboro 22, 23
Black land 29,80
Pleasant ltldge Apr. 6, 6
Guntowu 12, U

* W. B. Lacuoms, P.

District Conference at HazltHiurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewis, P. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Couehatta. at Coushatta Mar. 16. 16
Wesley, at Holly Springe 18
Red River, at Campo Bella 22,23
Many ami Sabine, at Many 29, 30
Auacoco A Bellewood, at Holly Grove.Apr. 6, 6

J. B. CAStilTY, P. K.

IIOMER DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Mindeu, at Mlndeu ..Mar. 16, 17
Vernon, at Longstraw 23, 24
Ringgold, at Ringgold 30,31
Sparta, at Holden Apr. 6, 7

Sabine, at Will Creek 18, 14
Imllan Village, at Bethel 20, 21

UoiiKivr Handle, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Montgomery, at Atlanta u.'.Mkr. 16,16
Ada, at Colfax 22, 23

B. K. Alexander, p. k.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Opelousas Mar. 16, 16
Washington 22, 23

! no. a. Miller. P. e.

We the undersigned, do testify that we have
used Dr Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
and Tar for years, for all throat and lung troub-
les. with the greatest benefit. For coughs and
colds It never falls. When taken according to
directions, It cures our children of croup aud
whooping-cough, aud for serious lung troubles
It always gives relief.

Nkw ORLEANS. March 1, 1889.
C. A. Pfbffcr, 201 Mint street; Emile A. Martin,

1st; Johnson street: John Capdevllle, Jr., 320 St.
Phillip street; L Y. Petit, Havou St. John

; Wil-
liam Noonan, Carrollton; A. M. Huh, 206 Mlro
street. One dollar bottles hold two and a half
times as much as a 60c. bottle.

# «. «. # _____
DtHonneB of Women.

Nausea. Indigestion, bloating, general debility

DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,
llrer and kidney trouble, and kindred affection,,
permanently cured by uulng Maguire’, Cun^
durango.

—•» «. < -

Kill TIIK BLOOD,
lluZno^tako"

1*’ Jlulunu
'
U 'di^ao" “"d

llHOWN'S IKON BITTERS.
It cure, quickly. For mlu by nil deulers in
medieluc. Get the genuine.

In studying the Word ot God, dliregt
It under tbese tieuds: either aB reinov-
in({ Borne obstructions that keep Gqd
tnd thee asunder, or as supplyiue
some uniting power to brine God und
thee together.— Cecil,

‘
I WMBIMBHIII

1 Will 1

THE DKSMORE’
Should be in ®v®nr gardon that it la not al-

ready adorning. It is entirely hardy, endur-
ing our Hnvuront winters, of large size, perfect
form, deep erinnum in color, aellcionsly IVa-

grant, and blooina continuously during tlic

wlnde aeano u, no that roneo can be g:illJt,r*
,d

from it aliuoRt every day from Juno to <

bor. Uemeinbor, it 1 b etrer-Kilooiuing, hsrtlr

!
an an onk, with the rlrli rriuiaon odor auu

i

delicious fragrance of Gen. Jacquemlnot-

! Price, 25 cents each
;

five for

j

$1.00; twelve for $2.00; free by

;

mail.

I
IfgS^Wlth ®vory order for a iringlo planter

:
more, will bo Mcnt, gratm, oTirHii| « rb

I

of " Kvvrjfthtnff for the Our-
he price of which 1b 2 f> centfl', lo-

tli our new on <3urdcn
of tho Hoop." on condition that

ay In wh.it paper voUHiiwtl.i Ivcr*

Club orders for FIVE 01 TWELVE
n have t,"o catalogue a lion

to the aoparate addnet* of eaH*

comprising tho Clnb, provl-amraM
ya that tho paper is named.

r Henderson& Co.
37 Cortlandt, St., New Yoik.

rremmftimmmmmrn

lGIVENAWAY.fi
Do you love Fluwerat Then *cod lOe.
Tor Purk'a Florul Guide, enlargud.
full oftlneounravlugi, miporh eol- if
ored lllunlrullutiH aud llorak notp* I
—Jim what you u»m ; with it. u» a arSmmrJLl."
rifKi: cm wc N«. (.«tH

0

r
Ycnltlliim Fngaa uixtopitlon-

ably tbo icrnuilpht roMi-h flowered
willing iduut for br.lflln* known; fbloom* contlniFiuilT lu HUC h pr»ifu*|*o

J

that the catlro aurface of the bed forms
one shoot of rich golden color

; gorgeous, L-jlaJ
beuiilirult «a»ilj grown ; rnltiu *Oe. ‘f/tf. At*
Puck nice Mixed Flower Neetla,
over 500 klnda, value 1

Ortlflente for Hcedw- your rholee— value Sftr.

Hum pie Copy Purk'a Florul Mngualnc **«';

All the***, worth OOe., sent with Guide, for only in''Ther will delight you. Ki'udntonoo, amt tell your ID
Mend* co aund. Yj- Till* will not iippeur njftdn’

C. W. PARK. Purkton, Metnl P.O., Pa.
P- H.— I’arh's New Uo.r lluduet. all akxiul Itoips, su|*trhly

lllu*.. only Mf>e.-~a'.lowe<l on flrit order. Hcnd for It »b<h

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, jSfy-

o
s&ssm& Lvmi

ABSOLUTE!^ PURE
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IKTKKKD AT THK POST-OFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AB BECOND-CLA88 MATTER.

flbriisttan gKtowatt.

Rev. C. W. CARTER, D. D., Editor.

j. a. GRANT, Publisher.

Rev. D. L. MITCHEL.BusInessMVr.

Omo- 11* Camp Btbbst, New Onuixa.

ivusciuptjon, - • fs per annum.

Uininert and trim of dictated preachers, th

All rrrachers of the M. E. Church, South, are

athorlied Agents, to whom payment* may be

ad*.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

LOUISIANA COimiBBNCB.

REV. J. M. BEARD.

REV. 8. 8. KEENER.

REV. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

MMSI8BIFPI CONFBRBNCB.

REV. W. C. BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEW1B.

REV. R. J. JONES.

iroam lassissirri coktbrbmcb.

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. WIER, M. D.

RELIEVE GOOD Tinyes OF GOD.

When -

In the 6tor» It seeine to thee

That hr who rules the raping sea

Is aleepltiK— still, with bended knee,

believe good things of Uod.

When thou ha6t sought In rain to Ibid

The illrery thread of love entwined

With life’s oft-tangled web— resigned,

believe good things of God.

And should he smite thee till thy heart

Is crushed beneath the bruising smart,

btlll while the bitter tear-drops start,

Believe good things of God.

•Tie true thou canst not undei stand

The dealings of thy Father's hand;

But, trusting what his love has planned,

Believe good things of tiod.

lie loves thee! In that love confide.

Unchanging, faithful, true and tried;

And let or Joy or grief betide,

Believe good’thlngs of God.

Thou canst not raise thy thoughts too high:

As spreads above the earth the sky,

8o do his thoughts thy thoughts outvie;

bellei e good things of God.

In spite of what thine eyes behold

;

In spite of what thjr fears have told;

8tlli to his gracious promise hold— 1

believe good things of God.

For know that what thou canst believe

Thoa shall in his good time receive;
k

Thou c*n»t not hal{ his love conceive—
Be lleve good things of God.

The Conscience of the Other.

1IT UEV. C. II. OWEN.

Many devices are contrived and many
Kfaemes are laid, many laws are enact-
6<1 and much anxiety exists in th'is age
Bt ours for the overthrow of evil and
Oppression of wrong. The complica-
tions existing in modern society and
civilization arc taxing the genius and
resources of the mighty men to rear
Successfully the foundations of future
progress toward the goal of the highest
degree of human development, and
render it impervious to the encroach-
ments of corruption and vice.. All
Plans fail that take their rise in merely
uinnn origin. No system of govern-
ment founded on merely human ideals
d law has been able to withstand the
“esom of destruction. The only ade-
^istc method of governing human so-
dety lor its highest good is t govern-
ment administered by the scepter of a
Christian conscience. The home rule
‘gitation of Kngland, the belligerent
‘

_

tude of the powers of Europe, the
I'rrit of revolution in the petty prov-
jceo of monarchical government, the
>t«er strife between capital and labor—

whihit the fact that the jovern-
icnts of civilization, calling them-
' '’ts l-hristlan, are far from theBtand-
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/
'''kristian equity, and are dotni-

u ridors other than those whoje the mind of ChrUt; that they
^gulmed by laws other than those

J?
Bating in 0r comporting with the
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tint. Eighteen centuries have aped
“y
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“Iucu the regenerating Christ
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1 8 eetntnission to dlaciple all na-
, and yet there are things that al-
cause us to wall like Jeremiah

:
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U0 1)8,111 ln QUead; la there

Bpttyaician there?”
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t)reiu<Hoe and the aean-
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B'enuuelatlon8 of profeased
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HUS °n tbe ve3t*ng race problem
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ln'Pro88 one with the heteroge-
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tlle **uman race rather than
Motherhood. Thla ia as much he-
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neath the dignity of Christ and his

gospel as a Tartar peasant is beneath
the great Gladstone. The great prin-
ciple which differentiates Christ and
his gospel from men and their, institu-

tions is Belf-sncrlilce. The more man
conforms to this ideal, the lesB friction
there is in the management of human
affairs. Conscience, properly enlight-
ened, is the dictator of human conduct.
We must follow conscience oniv so far

as conscience follows the gospel. The
more enlightened the conscience is

with reference to our personal welfare
nnd rectitude, the more correct will it

be with reference to the welfare of
others. We live not to ourselves, but
we are vitally connected with every
human being with whom we -have to

do. When I leave solitude nnd join

fortunes and destiny with society, my
conduct has reference to others than
myself. I become, in a measure, my
brother's keeper. Our conduct is open
before all classes of critics. We are
not ebniined. as Christians, to the nar-
row limit of nominal dlscipleship for

the total range of our iutluence and re-

sponsibility. It it us been asserted to

the contrary by high authority. I had
better state this argument is on the
basis of Christian life. It is asserted

that Raul's injunction in Romans xiv
and 1. Corinthians vill refers only to a

Christian's inlluenee on a Christian.

(Dr. Howard Crosby rn. Dr. Herrick
Johnson.) If we. in our inlluenee. are

to regard the conscience and spiritual

welfare of none but Christians, how
can we be denoted the salt of the

earth? How are we the light of the
world? How could believers be made
at all? How, with this theory, can we
harmonize the express language of the

apostle: "If any of them that believe

not , bid you to a feast, whatsoever is

set before you. eat. asking no questions

for conscience sake?" Whose con-
science? ‘‘Conscience, I say. not thine

own, but of the other," the unbeliever.

This is also the clear teaching of the

apostles in another place. “Give none

offense (occasion of stumbling), neither

to the Jitrs, nor to the ilcntiles, nor to

the church of God." How clear; how
specific! There is an entirely different

sphere in which conscience must act

from that which merely pertains to

ourselves. What would not be an in-

jury to myself may be a stumbling-

block to another of weaker faith and a

less intelligent conscience. Considered

upon its merits and demerits, a thing

may be for us no wrong. But it may
be the occasion of ruin to another of a

weaker moral sense and moral stamina.

We must abstain from some things

that would give us pleasure for the

sake of the conscience of the other.

8o we must he concerned not about

things considered in themselves, but

in relation to others. A thing may be

perfectly innocent, considered on its

intrinsic merits; but its connection

with, or relation to. something else

harmful may cause some one to go into

wrong. So there are things intrinsi-

cally innocent that arc extrinsicaliy

pernicious. Consequently the enlight-

ened, conscientious Christian does uot

tirst ask. Is there harm in a thing? but.

Is it good and protitable for all'! We
then do all tilings, in word and deed,

for the glory of God, not to please our-

selves; so that our whole concern is

with things that are positively good.

Things of doubtful character are either

negative or positively hurtful, "lie

that gathcreth uot with me, seattereth

abroad.”

Dr. Crosby reduces the teaching of

Haul to a mere travesty by saying that

the principle taught by him “had no

fullillmcnt in fact.” The apostle did

not mean what he said exactly. It

might ^possibly happen. He asserts

that Raul practiced what he con-

demned, after he had written the doc-

trine of abstinence; that he ate idols'

meat at the table with unbelievers. Of

the truth of this assumption, we have

no evidence. But 1‘aul says, “AH

things are lawful for me, but all things

are uot expedient,” etc. It was his

glory to sacrilice sensual pleasure for

the promotion,of the goBpcl. ”1 count

all things,but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my

Lord.” He loved God aud souls more

than wine aud meat and money, and

the long catalogue of delusive pleas-

“iiving sacrifice.” The catalogue of

crimes, jealousy, hatred, variance and
strife will stop in the church of Christ
when the mind of Christ possesses her.

The bloody pages of the past will lie

blotted out, and the rumors of war, in-

ternecine strife, enmity between the

rich and poor will cease when each
seek not their own things, but also the

things of others. Can uot, especially,

the ministry of both sections of our
great nation cease sectional vitupera-

tion. and exalt and strengthen the bond
of Christian fraternity, and lead the

church into the holy of holies of per-
fect national peace and righteousness?

When a Bishop can descend from his

lofty dignity and integrity of Christian

character enough to talk of mustering
men and arms to coerce the South into

subjection to colored rule, there is

time for Zion to put on sackcloth.

What is Christendom doing that the

deadly curse of the rum traillc hangs,

like a diabolical vampire on Christian

nations? Mr. Ingersoll justly taunts

Christianity with the existence of the

rum traillc in the United States, when
there is a Christian population suffi-

cient to vote it out of the nation.

Why lins Christian Kngland put the

shackles of the blighting opium curse

upon the Chinese Empire? No con-

science for th(? conscience of the other

is t lie solution. The Bank of England
is of greater importance than the hun-
dreds of millions of benighted heathen.

Holding the pellucid water of eternal

life in one hand and deadly poison in

the other, she stands and offers the

water, and says, “You may take it. if

you want;,” but. thrusting out the cup
of poison, she says, “Take it, or die.”

Our government is not a whit be-

hind. She has "framed mischief by a

law.” and legalized the rum traillc,

and invites the world to a table filled

with the tiummery of a little religion

mixed with more gambling and most
whisky. Of ail times that have ever

been, we now need a Christian con-

science to deal with the present situa-

tion. Before the end comes, the

church shall rule the world; But in

order for this millennial blessing to be
realized. Christianity must lie first in

everything, aud every passion, sin and
vice must own her sway and depart.

An Open Letter,

BY I!. ABBEY, D. U.

The law of self-sacrifice undergirds

the whole system of Christian doctrine.

In proportion as this law prevails,

Christianity spreads aud triumphs, aud

wrong Is overthrown. The bulwarks

of sin can not endure before the impe-

rial march of the bride of Christ, a

[A lady correspondent living in New
Orleans, in whose welfare 1 feel largely

interested, in a letter, not a great while
ago, remarks, in reply to my inquiry:

“We are uot members of any church.
Do you think only church members
are allowed in heaven? I do not.”

And I desire to reply in thisWay, pre-

suming there are wuny others in your
city who occupy the same position.]

My I>rar Madam: The question you
ask is not susceptible of a categorical

answer; nor is your answer to it sus-

ceptible of any clear understanding.

They both suppose the church might
have, or be supposed to have, some in-

trinsic power of salvation, which I do
not think is taught in the Bible. I

think the agency of the church, as

touching one's personal salvation,

comes up in a very different way. The
church is nothing more nor less than

the religious association of religious

people.

I know nothing about legal fitness

for heaven beyond what 1 read in the

Bible; and I read there, in very plain

words, that fitness for heaven is hearty

repentance, faith in Cbrist, and an
open religious life. How long this

open religious life must precede death,

the Bible does not say.

1 learn, too, without a Bible, that

similitude of association is a natural

and necessary condition of life. We
necessarily seek and enjoy the associ-

ation of those like us. You will see

this all through every grade and phase

of society. So religious people uni-

versally —yea, and necessarily—seek

aud enjoy the society of religious peo-

ple. Communion of saints, love of the

brethren, is one of the fixed lawB of

nature.

Where there is opportunity for

church association,and it is not sought

for or accepted when offered, there la

something, whatever it may be, that

keeps one out of the church ; aud that,

a hundred chanceB to one, will keep

Buck person out of heaven. So, while

the church does not directly make
Christians, it is the place where you

and everybody else look to find them.

And you would not only look In a

church to find people likely to get to

heaven, but to the most religious,

evangelical church, to lie sure; one

where the people professed and prac-

ticed godliness of the best and highest

type.

I doubt if you would advise a lady

friend to stay out of the church. I

doubt if it is prayer and close inquiry

that keeps you out. You say you go to

church pretty regular aud take your
hoy. Allow me to inquire, For what
purpose? Mere church going is no-

where enjoined or recommended in the

Bible, only as church membership is

presupposed. Religion, communion
with Christ, is enjoined, and church
communion is a natural corollary. The
one follows the other. I much doubt
if your out-of- the- church position is

the result of your deliberate judgment.
1 have no doubt that if you were fully

and hcaitily in the church, you would
enjoy life, far better, and wonder ttiat

yon had so long lived below your priv-

ileges. You certainly know that we
are on every hand surrounded with
great uncertainties, nnd that heaven is

a question of much uncertainty. I

know of nothing about it that is at all

reliable except what we read about it

in tlie Bilile. And the Bible, certainly

does not recommend yonr course of

life. On the contrary, it declares that

heaven is for those, and those only,

who strive for It. I Is demand is,

“Strive to enter in.” A life having a

hope of heaven is declared to he a race

where great exertion is made. Those
at ease, even in Zion, are declared to

be in most imminent danger. The
Bible declares the path of safety, and
declares there is no other.

You say you don't believe It is nec-
essary to be in the church. That can
hardly be called a belief. At most, it

is a guess, or conjecture, without foun-
dation of any sort. Suppose it should
turn out that the Bible is true where it

testifies in so many places that Chris-

tian faith and practical holy living are

necessary. And where do you tiud

such persons but in the church?
This is a subject on which we can not

afford to risk much. Consequences are

too great. In all sincerity, I think you
represent yourself as not feeling any
very great Interest in the fubjeet.

1 know you are associated with many
clever people of the same loose kind of

don't believe. And we are scarcely

aware of the inlluenee such association

has over us. But suppose in some de-
cisive hour the great truth of I he Bible
should llash its terrors upon us. Are
we not risking too much?

I know you will attribute my plain-
ness of expression to the interest 1 feel

in your welfare. And while 1 pray for

you, I pray you to consider these
things, and believe me your most sin-
cere friend and well-wisher.

Revival in, Laredo Seminary.

BY REV. A. II. SUTHERLAND.

Sunday morning, January 20, I

preached in the chapel of the Woman's
Missionary Seminary, in Laredo, Texas;
baptized one girl, received another by
ritual, aud five by letter, and adminis-
tered the Lord's Supper.

Sitting in the parlor awaiting the
dinner hour, iu company With several
of the ladies, one of these asked mo if I

had read the letters of Dr. Carradiue,
iu the New Orleans Christian Ad-
vocate, concerning his experience of
the blessing of entire sanctification. 1

told her that I had, and that he related
a genuine Methodist Christian experi-
ence. She remarked that they had in-

terested her very much, and that she
would like to hear something on the
subject. I said that one reason why 1

did not preach more on the subject
was because of the elementary condi-
tion of our Mexican work

; but, that as
there were *so many Americans iu the
seminary as teachers, and also a good
many large girls, members of the
church, if It should be agreeable to
Miss Holding, I would preach iu Eng-
lish on the subject of “Entire Sanctifi-
cation” two evenings. She, being
present, expressed herself as not only
willing, but Very desirous that I should
do so

; so I left an appointment for the
next evening.

Remit me to^'tate right here that
Miss Holding distinctly enjoys this
blessing, and never bldeB her light un-
der a bushel, or her talent In a napkin,
though she makes no “parade” of her
attainments In the divine life; nor do
any who aro sanctified.

Monday evening, at seven, I was on
hand, and preached the first sermon on
the subject. God honored his truth. I

did nothing more than preach the

Methodist doctrine, that which had
produced such revolution and reforma-

'

tion in the Christian world, and which
is the most distinctive and God- hon-
ored doctrine of the Methodist C'hurch

;

that it
,
is a distinct blessing, subse-

quent to justification and regeneration
;

that it is in answer to faith in the blood
of Christ, and that it Is the pentccostal

baptism of the Holy Ghost, Imparting*
to the soul of the hr I lever a complete
purification from all tin and a restora-

tion of the image of the Creator in per-
fect holiness and righteousness; that

this grace was needed not only that

they themselves might lie perfect

Christians, tint faithful workers In the

Lord's vineyard. I exhorted all the

teachers and workers to seek this bless-

ing in the ai;t.]7g'|ie Word was with
power nnd demonstration of the Holy
Spirit, how much soever it lacked of

human wisdom and eloquence. On the

right nnd on the left they began to

seek and find the glorious blessing. By
the second evening the work was deep-
ening. But the third night it reached

.
ttie unconverted with great power.
This night eighty-five souls were con-
verted by actual count. These joined

others, the fourth aud fifth, seeking
the “second Messing, properly so

called.'-’ to use Mr. Wesley’s words.
Saturday there was no meeting. On
Sunday morning, February 2, j

preached a sermon in Spanish and one
in English, preparatory to receiving

into the church those who had pre-

sented themselves as candidates. At
three in the afternoon, aided by the

pastors of our American and Mexican
churches In I.aredo, and in the pres-

ence of an immense audience, 1 bap-
tized twenty-five and received twenty
besides by ritual into the church, the^e
having been previously baptized in

some evangelical church. So there

has resulted an addition of forty- live

to the visible, and many others besides

to the invisible church of Christ; and
the good work only fairly begun.
This is a brief account of what has

come to pass in the Laredo Seminary.
But it is not all. Moved by a convic-
tion that the same doctrine and the

same way of presenting it would bring
a blessing in the city churches, I sug-

gested to Bro. Oxley, the American
pastor, that he commence a meeting
right away in his church on this line-

This he did, and, insisting that I con-
duct the same, I remained a week with
him. The work was glorious. Many
sanctifications and conversions and ad-

ditions to the church were the result;

he carrying it on a week or two after

tuy duties took me elsewhere.

Being in San Antonio some days, I

conducted these meetings in our Mexi-
can church nearly a week, and much
rich blessing was the result. Many,
many calls will not allow me to devote
myself as exclusively to this work as I

would like, as I long to; but 1 try to

give my nights to it, and God blesses

his work, though always preached af-

ter long, hard days’, work.

This is the third night of such spe-

cial effort here in Monterey. 1 had
ten or fifteen minutes of testimony to-

night at close of service; and it was
very evident the Holy Spirit is at

work. This is where our Border In-

stitute is located, and most of those

who spoke are in connection with that

school. The principal of the school

Bttid : “Last night, wlijle you were

preaching, God blessed my soul."

Another: “Since these meetings began
God has greatly blessed my soul, and I

feel like being on my knees in prayer

before him all the time.
-
’ Another:

“Of late I have been in great distress

aud trouble, and could do nothing sat-

isfactorily; but during these days

everything has cleared up, aud now I

delight to do my duty.” Another:

“Of late I have had a great deal of

trouble and distress of mind; but Blnee

speaking with you Sunday, I have been

happy in God.”

Now, these 1 take as indubitable evi-

dences that the Spirit is at work, even

here in Monterey. How much we
need a church-building here! We
have only a miserable little old room
iu which to assemble; for so great Is

the inlluenee of the priests against us

that no one will rent us a large hull

for worship; and so great is our pov-

erty, and so few our numbers, we can

not even think of buying a lot, much
less building a church.

Rardon, Dr. Garter, so long a letter

as this; hut I wanted to tell of these

good things in the paper that eprupg

the conversation that seems to have

led to this series of blessed results.

Montxukt, Msilco.

‘The Location of Millsaps College.”

A 1*1. KA FOR BRANDON.

Mr. Editor: We have read with In-

terest the communications from "Sig-

ma’’ and “Tau” in regard to the loca-r

tion of the college founded by out

noble-hearted Bro. Millsaps, of Jack--

son. As “Tau” suggests: “T'nwlscly

located, its patronage will be limited;,

its success only partial, and its life a.

continued struggle for existence." The
college should not he located in a com-
mercial centre, nor in a town subject

to epidemics and malarial fevers.

Brandon lias no local cause of sick-

ness; it is high. dry. and salubrious.

It is 275 feet above the river (l’earl).

It is strictly a prohibition town. No
saloons, no gambling hells, not even-

a

theater. It is ivffuirntly near the capital

for patrons who may he in attendance

oil t tie courts or the Legislature to visit

their sons here. Should it he neces-

sary for students to board in town
good board can be obtained in the- pest

fanillick from $10 to $12 per mouth.

The rival towns of Meridian and
Jackson are in many respects desir-

able; but botli are subject to epidem-

ics, botli are commercial centres, and.

consequently, much dissipation in

both.

Brandon Is a kind of centre to south-

east Mississippi, which district has

been heretofore overlooked iu the dis-

tribution of gifts from the legislative

and ecclesiastical bodies. A striking

feature of Brandon is its female enl-

lege, which lias been for many years

entirely under the control of female

teachers. Miss F. A. Johnson, the

president, is one of the most thorough

educators in ttie South. If the Mill-

saps College were located here, pa-

trons could send sons and daughters to

the same place to be educated; which

would certainly be delightful to broth-

ers and si.-ters who must be sent from

home for instruction.

J. K. Jayne.
It II A N IION. Mill. •

The Grand Object.

We commend the following para-

graph front an editorial in the Central

Christian Advocate:

vaThe grand object for which the
church is cstablisned is the evangeli-

zation of the world. All its services,

tabllsaed is the evangell-

ordi nances, privileges, duties are valu-

able only as they are tributary to this

end. .Sound doctrine Is to build up
sound lives by stimulating activity in

Christian work. Church discipline Is

not simply to maintain t he credit and
purity of tlie church as an end. Nor
is it solely for the benefit of those who
are disciplined ;

it is rather to re-form

them, to bring them back into line for

work. Church fellowship is not mere-
ly for the bent-tit. edification or enjoy-

ment of Christians. When so regarded

it takes on a selfish aspect, as though
those not within the fold were forgot-

ten. The highest use of Christian fel-

lowship is mutual incitement, counsel,,

training to work for tlie salvation of
tlie unconverted. The social religious

meetings of the church ought not to

be lor mutual enjoyment ami congrat-!>e lor mutual enjoyment and congrat-

ulation on tlie delights of Christian

experience alone. They should be

meetings to devise ways aud means
lor doing tlie Lord's work, to ascertain

and adopt the best methods lor win-
ning souls; to report personal work
done for Christ, new openings, needy
and hopeful subjects for Christian ef-

fort. Not. --What is the state of your
feelings?" hut, “What is your experi-

ence in Christian work?" should tie

the paramount question. They should
lie. meetings for tlie transaction of the

King's business, councils of Christian

workers in which they shall stimulate

each other to greater, activity, and
talk, not in set phrase how they feel

toward Christ and his cause, but in

earnest, straightforward terms about
how they shall glorify him more ef-

fectually by doing his work.

The Most Ai.arminh 8in.— If 1

were called to point out the most
alarming Hins of to-day—those which
are most deceitful in their inlluenee,

and most soul-destroying iu their ul-

timate effects— I would not mention
drunkenness with all its fearful havoc,
nor gambling with its crazed victims,

nor harlotry with its hellish orgies;

hut the love of money on the part of

men, and the love of display on the
part of women. While open vice sends
its thousands, these fashionable and
favored indulgences send their ten

thousands to perdition. They sear the
conscience, incrust the soul with an
impenetrable shell of worldliness, de-
bauch the affections from every high
and heavenly object, and make manor
woman the worshiper of self. While
doing all this the poor victim Is al-

lowed by public opiulou to think him-
self or herself a Christian ;

while, the
drunkard, the gambler or the prosti-

tute Is not deceived by such a thought
for a moment.—Dr. Crosby.

Love is the refreshing water; the

law Is the channel for it to How In;

and the spring is the bosom of God.—
Me Cosh,

n
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it willingly with his heart ye Khali
p

take my offeing." (Kx. xxv,2.) The ^

’ o niimatid went forth: “ l'akc ye from

mnotijr you mi offering unto the Lord : (

ulioMicvcr is of a willing heart let him (

ti ing it.au offering unto the I.ord." i

, Kx. xxw, 5 ) Had that been to-day. (

,, from many sources you would have
,

heard the cry. - You will never build .

. ;
the house that way.” And thouiands

i

i,-:
' would have believed it. Hut Moses

|

i" rp, uni
t. Us ns tlic committee .appointed to

receive the offi rings reported to him

that tlie people offered so willingly

they had more than sullleieut to build

the house; and they had to be re-

strained. What a revelation it would

he If some preacher should announce

through our church papers that he

i.ntiuns, had to stop the free-will offerings of a

people for the bttlldiug or renovation

ci niurn.i of a church or parsonage, or for any
*»’. church purpose whatsoever! It would

he heralded from one end of Christen-

lini'int. dom to the other, and the napie of— that church and pastor would he fa-

Church Festivals. inlliar to all. Why do we not have

such scenes as this everywhere? Has
lu many places church festivals are not the I.ord, tho Savior of the world,

Ihe rage. If money Is needed to build dune enough for us to justify us In It?

a church or parsonage—“Let's hnve a Surely he has. But we have starved

•church festival." If the church or “the liberal soul,” that should have
parsonage need repairing or furnish- been “made fat,” by church festivals,

ing—“Let's have a church festival.” teaching by precept aud example that

f have even known churches where the while the Lord prefers (?) free-will

disease had become au epidemic of the offerings; if he can not get them, he

'most malignant type, and they ' not will take any he can get. Why not

•only raised money for building and re- say; “The Lord wants converted

pairing churches and paronages. hut souls, but If he can not get them, he

lor the incidental expenses, Confer- will take good, moral ones.” Christ

cnee collections and paster's salary, says: “Kxeept a man be born again,

This mode of raising money is en- he can not Bee the kingdom of God;”
tlorsed by many ministers and laymen, ami 1 believe the Bible teaches with

and opposed by many ministers aud eijunl positivencss that none but free-

laymen. There Is scarcely a church, will offerings are accepted,

where a church festival has ever A preacher will get up into ll)e pul-

been held, but the congregation is pit and preach himself hoarse on "Non
divided on the subject. This results conformity to the World,” ami that God
oftentimes in confusion at the begin- will by no manner of means tolerate a

uing of a pastorate, and hard feelings compromise with the world
;
then an-

toward the Incoming minister. This uounce a church festival to raise money
diversity of opinion bespeaks the ne- for church purposes, and ask every-

cessity of earnest and prayerful eon- body to go. 1 fall to see the consist-

slderation. If it is right, no pastor euey.

should oppose it; if it is wrong, uo While our I.ord was on earth, we
pastor should appiove It. If it is a have an uccount of his going to one

doubtful question, would not it be faf marriage, lie not only adorned it

spot of milky whiteness, with two tjows

of same color arching upward to the

right and left of moon. But the moon

gcncy Hint may nrise; good for time, was not midway between the two bows,

good for eternity. #s •' could be plainly seen that a line

This point Is now to be made. If drawn through the angle formed by

Christianity Is proven, by incontestable the Intersection of the bows at.l ie g 1

evidence frbm a great cloud of wit- spot would not pass through the moon,

nesses, to bestow such numerous aud Besides those, there were, many otur

desirable benefits upon those who re- spots and lines shout the heavens too

ceive it, men should, if they be con- numerous for mention,

sistent, covet it earnestly. They should *ow - Hooter, if nature ever gave

net with the same wisdom in this re- such an exhibition ns th s before,

gard as they do in the other affairs of never saw or heard ol it. It was grant y

life. From analogous actions, on their beautiful, beyond all description. it i

part, they ought to accept, without ar- graceful curves, beautiful arches, and

gument. Hie teachings of the Scrip- gorgeous tints and colors, no human

litres as the sole rule ami guide of their hand or earthly power could equal it.

l iveg My whole congregation was present,

, ,, and witnessed the scene as given above.
But the praeticablencss of our reltg- “

,,
, , , . r . l . oi LNvM'i
ion docs not cease the moment one be-

< 0u mih,*, miss.

comes a believer. It is only after that

blessed experience that its utility as- Members of W. M. S. of Louisiana

sumes. In a measure, Its true propor- Conference.
lions. If it briugs joy and gladness to —
thc believer's heart, it ought to bring We have been kept in-doors, more

tenfold more to the hearts of those or less, for three months by the usual

among whom he lives. For this we Inclemencies of • winter, and eonse-

have sufllcicnt Bible warrant. James quontly doing little In our societies.

is Its great exponent, summing it up in

these words: “Pure religion and unde-

nted before God and the Father is this

:

to visit the fatherless and widows in

their alilictlon, and to keep himself un-

spotted from the world.” Words may
fail, empty professions ate bound to

come to naught, but good, honest work
in the Master’e cause w ill stand for-

ever as a monument to the faithfulness

of them that do it. lienee we should

not strive for more doctrines, but rather

give heed to make a practical applica-

tion of those we already have,

Furthermore, It is this ohjeetire prac-

ticality with which the people at large

are mostly concerned. They are not

much In need of theology, but they are

sadly In want of religion. They need

its beneficent Inlluence on their tempo-
ral conditions, aud, most of all, its re-

generating power in their hearts. To
satisfy thi6 need, the church has but to

be true to her commission. We have
the “applied sciences'' and same “ap-
plied Christianity.” Our player is not

that the former may decrease, but that

the .latter may increase evdn au hun-
dredfold. Tkeckk.

Kite pottery.

The Louisiana Lottery and National

Politics.

Very likely some of the sensational

stories concerning the relations of tho

Louisiana Lottery Company to the Na-

tional Republican Committee are more

or less imaginary. But of one fact

there can be no reasonable doubt—
the Louisiana Lottery Company was

one of the largest contributors to the

Republican campaign fund lu the last

presidential campaign, and it unques-

tionably bad the promise of an equiva-

lent. they have hud enough of the

Lottery lu Louisiana, more especially

since the principal beuelluiaries have

practically abandoned flieir residence

in New Orleans and spend tlieir mil-

lions of gains in New York and vicin-

ity. There is no prospect of tho re-

newal of the Lottery grunt in Louis-

iana. II the Lottery Company can,

secure a grant from the North Dakota

Legislature, it can well afford to pay
the vast sums which it is reported to

have promised on all sides.

It looks, however, as if the public

sentiment, which has been aroused,

will he too strong to be resisted. The
Postmaster- General ptlta himself on
reeord-as opposed .to it, and, perpbaps,

the President may follow suit and re-

The Southern llaptisl Record, Men
lan, Miss., says

:

A masterful gambling instiu,i,
0nworking its way by corruption, thin'

what the Louisiana Lottery is
18

disgrace to the State that harbors
it'

en

The Uunkk llladc. Bunkle, I-u.,
gays-

'It is clear, beyoud a doubt. t0

But the season of inactivity is about spond to the appeal, which has come

past. Spring will soon be here with

its vast opportunities for usefulness,

and we must be up and about the

Master's work. Our missionaries have

not remitted their tolls while we have

been idle, aud the needs of the work

have accumulated. Unless we are

willing to change places with them we
must bestir ourselves and contribute

to their necessities while they are

doing our work aud theirs iu the for-

eign Helds. It Is go or tend. There

are but two wings to the grand army
of the church militant. Which will

you choose?

Many blessings have crowned our

lives, the happy 'reunions and festivi-

ties of the winter season have glad-

dened our homes; our barns and

store- houses have not failed. Let us

come up now with our tithes aud

thank-offerings, bestowiug freely as

we have received and hope to receive

again. If sorrow has come to us,

let us remember that “we mourn not

as those who have no hope,’’ and

testify our love to the Comforter by

to him from Dakota by issuing bis

disapproval. The Lottery Company
will have the right to regard this

as ungrateful, however, for its liberal

contributions to the corruption fund

aided materially in the President's

election. The members of the Na-
tional Reputiliean Committee, tbrougli

whom thft Lottery Company's contri-

butions were obtained, have tried to

carry out their part of the bargain,

for all their Inlluence has been exerted

to help the Dakota scheme. One of

the members of the committee is

said to be in the pay of the l.ottery

Company.
Much astonishment would be ex-

hibited it the names of all the promi-
nent men here who are in the regular

pay of tlie l.ottery were made public.

The salaried list of its retainers, re-

tainers for the real or supposed social

and political inlluence which they
possess, amounts up into many thou-
sands annually. The enormous prollts

of the concern can be imagined when
it Is stated that its owners divide mil-

lions annually after paying expenses,
for which there seems no limit, in-

cluding also a “blackmailing'' de-

pendency of police and other ollieiais

which is never satisfied.

It will be a blessed tiling If this Lot-

tery, which for so many years has fat -

it is ciear. ucyonu a doubt, ton
unbiased minil that tlie exlstcfm-e of ih
l.ottery is of no benelit to tlie

whereas there are a thousand t vHg ,,
j

arise from its existence, which we Jin

prove to our readers by ,slmwin E , „
seine naked facts, which, we trust
will cause many who have nevi r K iVe

’

tlie subject thought to see the evil in

lluenee of its existence upon societv
and its contaminating effect upon th!

parliamentary assembly of our state,

The Alabama Christian Advocate m-..

Our Louisiana Conference
passed

ringing resolutions denouncing n,
Louisiana Lottery, and pledging

||,

members to use all possible lawful

meftllk to suppress it. This was the

right thing to do. Kvery religious
or.

ganl/.ation In the State ought to do
likewise. The State is disgraced u
well as robbed by Ibis iniquitous

| U8l |.

tution, which In a dark and evil day

wns imbedded In its organic law. And
not only Louisiana, .but the whole
country Is Interested In the suppression

of thiB abomination, for It fosters the

gambling spirit and robs the credulous

and ignorant everywhere.

-Books and grriodirals.

All book# received will he acknowledged ^
thld column. A fuller notice will, depend upoi

the Interests of our readers.

better to give truth the benelit of the

doubt, and oppose it for “truth's sake?’’

There Is a pertinent paragraph in

the. .Xathvillc I'hrixtian Advocate, ol

February 22, which reads as follows:

The iudireet methods now frequently
employed In raising money lor ehureh
pui poses, vary lu character. Indis-
criminate denunciation or condemna-
tion would seem harsh to many, good
people, yet it is hard to draw the line
between the allowable and non-allow-
able." What we purpose here is only
to make two suggestions. First, the
dollar that is giveu directly and cheer-
fully to the cause of Christ is doubly
blessed. Second. If you think your
pastor is unreasonable in his opposi-
tion to the prevalent Indirect methods
of raising money for ehureh purposes,
console yourself with the relleetlon
that he bows to the safe side of the
questiou.

Would that all the pastors in South-
ern Methodism would “lean to the safe

by his presence, but with bis tlrst

miracle, and made things pleasant. I

He also went to two church festivals,

but made it very unpleasant. Shortly

after leaving Cana of Galilee he went
to Jerusalem and “found in the temple

those that sold oxen and sheep and
doves, and Ihe changers of money sit-

which Is iu us” may be carried to the

Nature on Exhibition.
hopeless ones who know not of “the

light of life and immortality.

”

_ , , ,
Sisters in Christ, let us gather up*our

On last Sabbath, about half-past four
8tronj{tb and R0 forward in the work

R.M.. while about twenty miles north-
tt , lolted t0 ug . Let U8

,)rovIde the
east of this place, I witnessed a scene

loave8andtIgbe6 . Small and few though
in the western sky surpassing in beauty, lbey ^ the Savior,

g hand tUey
grandeur and novelty anything I ever

wi„ fc(jd tbe muItltudee .

saw in the heavens before. The sun nnnnr„ ln , tlr ,nr

memorial offerings, whereby the “hope tened upon the people of the l ailed

which is iu us may be carried to the
operatlou8 atter it | 8 driven out of

hopeless ones who know not of “the Louisiana. But it can be calculated
light of life and immortality.” upon to make a desperate struggle to

Sisters in Christ, let us gather up-our “ uew foothold somewhere else if

strength and forward in the work ‘!ie l)llko,a falle
.

t !* r0
.
u

t?
h ’ ,lud

ting.” And, having made a scourge ol stood in the west, about one hour high,
small cords, drove them out. over- exactly or nearly faelug the moon In

turned the tables and said to the as- the east, which was about one and a
tonished participants: “Take these

things hence; make not my Father’s

house an house of merchandise.”
(John li, 14 - lit)

.

Again, having triumphantly entered

Jerusalem, with the multitude spread-

ing their garments iu the way, cutting

palm- branches and easting them be-

fore him, and shouting, "Hosanna to

the Son of David; Blessed is he that

eomelh In tho name of tho I.ord: llo-

side ol the question!" I have never sanna iu the highest,” he came to

been able to tlnd a single passnge of

Scripture that gave countenance to

them; but the whole tenor, by precept

and example! seems opposed to them.
“By ’free' grace are ye saved, through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is

the gilt of God.” Yet we are not will-

ing to give up our substance to the

Lord, but must go to church festivals,

and socials, and get something for our
money. To me the whole thing is lu-

-congruous. It Is as if man were under
no obligations of any kind to give
more to God than he has already given,

but must receive something in return
for his additional gift. Our Lord says

:

“Do likewise ye, when ye shall have
done all those things which are com-
manded you, say. We are uuprolltable

servants : we have done that which
was our duty to do.” ( Luke xvii, 10).

If ever there was a time in the His-

tory of the church since the founda-
tion ol the world when a church
festival seems to have been in order, It

was at the foot of Sinai in the wilder-

ness. Moses, after a forty days’ ab-

sence, came down from the ni*ount and
announced the wonderful news that

the God who had thundered his com-
mandments from the summit of the

mount, for forty days before, was go-
ing to tabernacle among them, and
they were to build his house. But
bow were they to do .it V There they

were in that barren waste, with no In-

come, and no visible means of suste-

nance, and there was no telling how

the temple, and u second time cast

out all them that sold and bought,

overthrowing the tables, saying: ”It

is written my house shall be called

a house of prayer; but ye have made
it a den of thieves.” (Mat. xxi, 21, 22 )

Yet theso men had far more bib-

lical authority lor their action than

we for ours. And if our Lord diove

them out, how much sooner would be

drive us out 1

Brethren of the ministry, let us

thlok on these things.

B. F. Lewis.

Applied Christianity.

This is unquestionably a most practi-

half-hours high. The whole heavenB

were perfectly clear, except a very

slight ha/.iness iu the northwest, ex-

tending up to, or about, a point Imme-
diately over the sun. Around the suu

there was a circle, made by a bright,

luminous bow of milky whiteness. A
horizontal line, of same color as circle

just named, passed through the sun

and intersected this circle at points

directly opposite each other from the

sun, making at each point of intersec-

tion a luminous spot, rivaling the feun

in brightness, and in appearance close-

ly resembling a segment of Ihe rain-

bow; for each of these spots had on

the side opposite the sun a bright red

tint. Above the sun, and a little to the

.right, a bright are, with all the tints

of the rainbow, drawn, apparently,

around the bright spot to the north of

the 6uu, extended over and intersected

the circle just above the suu, making
at point of intersection a larger aud

much brighter rainbow. Also to the

left, and above tho sun, another bright

bow, exactly like the one to the right,

but drawn, apparently, around the

bright spot to the left of the sun, ex-

tended over and Intersected the circle

,,
though the 1 ’resident and the 1‘ostmas-

allotted to us. Let us provide the ter General may express tbelr dissent,

loaves aud fishes. Small aud few though mauy othe'r Republicans high in place

they bo, in the Savior’s hand they an(i Powor 'vll > K>ve their active Bym-
„ ,n pat liy and aid to the cause. This both
will feed the multitudes.

for favors past and for favors to come.
The opportunity for usefulness has The Louisiana Lottery will claim

been brought to our very door. Let that its money elected Harrison, and

us rally to our societies, see that our would have been glad lu ls*M to have

,, , . ,
.. madeabargainwItiitheBlainemana-

dues are all paid In full, and study the
Ker8 . , )n fbe day after the election

needs of our work. I.ct every aux- of 1SS4 a member of tlie Republican
illary see to it that delegates are Committee said In New York city, in

elected to the Annual Conference in
f'10 P^ence.of tlie writer, and one ol

, ,
. . , .. the principal owners of the Lottery,

July, at Baton Rouge, and I especially (bat |f tbe committee had hail 850,000
beseech every one of you to make the day before the election they could
earnest prayer to our Father that he have pulled Blaine through. The Lot-

will send his Holy Spirit to the women man replied immediately : “\\ hy
,, . . .. . ,

did you not come to me? I could havem assembly, and give them strength and Klve
J

u , t to you In a mlnuth.” This
courage and wisdom to plan and exe- overture was borne in mind, and four
cute great things for the coming' of years later the Republican Committee

his kingdom. If the women of the
t0

,

n
!

t K0,,,l l‘ure to open negotiations

, , ,,, ..... ,
with so liberal a giver.— Washington

church will covenant together, to spend Correspondent, Haitimore Sun. .

a few minutes every day at the twilight «.

hour in Bileut, fervent prayer to this Fii’.iitino Ga.mih.inu ale Ai.onci
end. 1 have faith to believe that our thk Line.—

T

he sporadic battles with

The Hymnai., with Responsive
UtcADi.sii* Cmnston .1 Stowe, jmiilislun,

Cincinnati. Price, tl 2b.

The last General Conference of He
Methodist Kpiscopal Church adopted
an Order of Service for use in the

public congregation, jn which they

recommended Responsive Reading!

from the Scriptures wherever the peo-

ple desired •iTT'To meqt this desire

Cranston A Stowe. Cincinnati, have

prepared The Hynitia), with Responsive
Readings. The leadings seem to be

well adapted to meet the wants oi

worshipers, being arranged under va-

rious topics.

l’KKlODlCALS.

—The KiNDKitOAitTEN. for March,

is up to its usual standard of excel

lence. Alice B. Stockham ,v. Co.,

Chicago. Price, S2.

—(il.EANlNOS IN llEE CL'LTl lil: i! I

line monthly for persons engaged la

the bee business. It Is a sprightly

periodical, published by A. 1. Kooi

Medina, Ohio. Price, H a year.

—The STi iimi. for March, lias a full

•table with three full-page etchings u
supplements. The Studio is now

published weekly at 85 a year. SiuJio

Publishing Company, New York.

—The Gospel in All I.anus gives

very much of its space this indtuh lo

Mexico and the mission work in it. Il

is a mo-t valuable and Interesting

number of this always welcome inenih

ly Huut .V Kuton, New York. I’licc,

81 50.

next annual convention will effect

more lasting good than ever before.

Let us ask, not for wisdom of words,

but for tbe power of the Spirit, that

we may go up in tho strength of the

Lord and he directed In all our ways.
With this preparation we will be

counted "workmen worthy of hire.”

K. J. Fullii.ove,

—Book News, for March, tells ill

about new books, their authors, pub

Ushers and prices. If you want .to

keep in sight of tlie head of tlie liter-

ary procession, this monthly will help

you. John Wauatuaker, I’hiladelpliU.

I ’rice, 50 cents.

—The Arena, for March, bus -

number of articles on prominent topics

engaging the public liiiud at present

Among them is a paper by Dr. Howard
Crosby, on Rum and the linn

Power. 11. II. Gardener writes on

Divorce and Hie Proposed National

Law, and Junius Henri Browne oa

What is Religion? There arc also

other papers. Arena Publishing Com
pauy, Boston. Price, §5.

cal age. So far is this true that the just above the sun at the same point.

criterion of a thing’s excellence has

almost become the simple answer to

the question, “What purpose does it

serve?” The various branches of sci-

ence have each come face to face with

this test, and those which could not

with the bow to tbe right; thus mak-
ing iu appearance one continuous rain- tbe M. aud O., and K. C., M. and B. poiir in hot shot upon the public foe at Psychology of Prejudice! by Prof. 5

bow exteudiue from right to left of K. K.’s. It has a willow-ware factory,
8imh an hour is too base or too blind or T. W. Patrick; Origin of Land-Owner

sun, ’but having the form of a double a compress and warehouse a foundry,
Ti,

1

e’edlt!,

,

;
arch. Some ten degrees above these a iurniture factory, a chair factory, a public olHoers. Now is the time to Knowledge Real, and Tbe Recognita
bows a larger aud etlll brighter rain- broom and brush factory, an ice fac- L>aB for better laws and better enforce- of Truth. I). Appletou and Company

bow (?) encircled the sun. Beginning tory, a Jersey dairy, a spoke factory
“e“‘ 9! *aws against this worst form New York. Price, $5.

Tupelo, Miss,

Bishop Galloway assigned me to

Tupelo for the current Conference
year. Tupelo is the county seat of Lee
county, Miss. It is at the crossing of

gambling promise to give place to a pany, Boston. Price, 85.
nationa 1 warfare upon it. The honest -The Home Maker, for March, it

citizens of Louisiana are agitating for on balld . Tbo 11)ore wo 8WJ cl[ lhli

the expuUion of their prince of pirates. lllontblv tbe bPttor we Jlkl . lt . Tbe

to lioJn
l

|

)t

'\nrtt l

U,

! i

a te "‘ l)t editor, Marion Harlaud, evidently uo-
to board North Dakota and Montana demands whwt Knrt of » mu im * inelf
has led the whole ljeet of States to turn „eedej l,i Uic horm Th s 3ier in
their glasses upon him, aud to discover g .,ien did soeeimen’ and wo licartilt

tbey
"r; “i

1

!r
n V£Td tiL &££ 1

Bills against tho whole tribe of gam- «< im’h nf onmi *imi mir** .m/i • ifvinf
biers are being introduced in Congress homeVeadh?^ T . rb ,V »!r ^ *

i

and in many State Legislatures. The easTro^
political and newspaper pals of these Coiiioanv New York* ‘VrhM* «;•»

robbers, who share tlieir plunder, will
Lo,npany ' New ' ork ' J rlce

’
5'-'

tight hard for them, lt remains to be —Popular Science Monthly, lor

seen whether papers who have ouly March, has a table full of varied art!

moral interest in tlie eontlict will be so cles. Among them we note: Tlie Mk
absorbed in lighting about new and old siou of Kdueutcd Women, by Mr.. M

theology as to lose tbe opportunity to F. Armstrong; Absolute Political . Hth

put the retreating gamblers' to utter ies, by Herbert Spencer; The Laws of

rout. Any newspaper that does not Films, by Sophie Bledsoe Herrick ;
The

pojjir in hot shot upon the public foe at Psychology of Prejudice! by Prof. G

such an hour is too base or too blind or T. W. Patrick
; Origin of Laud -Owner

political and newspuper pals of these
robbers, who share tlieir plunder, will
tight hard tor them, lt remains to be
seen whether papers who have ouly
moral interest in the eontlict will be so
absorbed in lighting about new and old
theology as to lose the opportunity to
put the retreating gamblers' to utter
rout. Any newspaper that does not
ppiir in hot shot upon the public foe at
such an hour is too base or too blind or

bows a larger and still brighter rain-

arrangements are being made for a

$10,000 public school-building. Be-
sides, we have four churches, four

stand it have, in the general mind, no bow (?) encircled tbe sun. Beginning lory, & Jersey dairy, a spoke factory

more place. Hence we see that eheni- about live degrees above the horizon which Is adding to Its machinery, a

lstry and phyBtes, the most interesting on tbe left, and arching beautifully public school with over 250 pupils, and

of these branches, aside from their around and above the Bun, lt passed arrangements are being made for a

practical, every-day applications, get down beneath the horizon on the right. $10,000 public school-building. Be-

little or no attention from the mass of This bow did not form a perfect arch, sides, we have four churches, four

the people. If a thing does not offer as near the trees on the right it turned Sunday-schools, aud two thousand

an immediate return for time, money, gently outward from the sun. Higher clever people. Iu our church we have

and energy expended, the great multi- still by ten degrees, and spine twenty UH members, and as many on our 8un-

tude are prone to pass it by. in gen- degrees to the right, another bow, sec- day-school roll. We have good con-

eral, It Is a peculiar people that does 0nd In size and brightness only to the gregatlons. We have a class meeting

not prefer the useful to the useless. one just described, begins, and, arch- growing In Interest and power.

Now, it is but consistent that men lng downward toward the sun, Inter- At our ^ttrst Quarterly Conference the

call for better laws and better enforce-
ment of laws against this worst form
of robbery, whose victims are the Ig-
norant aud poor. At such an hour
speech Is duty aud silence. is sin.—Kx-
ehange.

how were they to do .it V There they tude are prone to pass it by. In gen- degrees to the r

were in that barren waste, with no In- oral, It Is a peculiar people that does ond In size and
come, and no visible means of Buste- not prefer the useful to the useless. one just descrl

nance, and there was uo telling how Now, it is but consistent that men ing downward
long they would lie in that condition, should apply the same method of rea- sects this large

11 one of our nineteenth -century Chris- soniug In regard to religious matters, aud then, pasali

tians had been there, he could have It Ib too late in the day to attempt to arches upward

day-school roll. We have good con-
gregations. We have a class meeting

described^ begins, and, arch- growing In interest and power. Legislature should"'remove 7hfs stVln nhv^Jonafhan'^
iward toward the sun, Inter-

_

At our flrst Quarterly Conference the fu^g m renew”?^hVrtor oMhe? ot’
w - Wellman, will be welcomed by«jj

i large bow juet above theeim, obligations ol the church lor the tlrst tery. tiov. Nicholls is we underatimri"
tlieologians ol every denomination V

,
passing onward to the left, quarter were fully met. Our outlook strongly opposed to the Lottery. If f?

1

,

u
,

l
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1
'
t
,

ant unJ valuable d°cu
‘l[

e
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ipward and ’fades away some is good, and we take courage and thank the governor Is on the side of the peo- ananeron Insenh^riS Nees“ima,l»
ees above and twentymo the God. Let all join in prayer to God for

rdwfn^he Sfeto’rv'oL^ffis ‘h°„

b
,

6 ^1”
joint ol intersection with the presence with us. \Y hat a blessing corrupt monopoly. -

&n death i8 lamented by all frleuda ®
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ary number opens with a keen, prw-

I ne rress and the Lottery. Gcal paper on Unsolved Negro Dots

leuis, by William Hannibal Thomd-

'i’hn / , ,
• , , T .

^ ,8S Willard has the first place in M
1 he l.oumana Journal, Homer, La., March number, and discusses the l'rog-

8ay8: ressof the l’rohlbltlon Party, and t*

The Lottery has been a shame and a jggS^ c‘tV*^ iSereproach to Louisiana for years. The MM*

of Truth. I). Appletou and Company
New Ybrk. 1’rlee, $o.

—The February and March nuiubtfl

of Our Day at baud are full of valua-

ble matter to students of public opim

iou and current reform. The Febnr

ary number opens with a keen, prac-

tleal paper on Unsolved Negro lTotr

leuis, by William Hannibal Tbouid
Miss Willard has the first place in w
March number, and discusses the l’Mf
ress of the 1’rohlbltlon Party, and W

wived the quer-tion in a irice. “Come,
let us have a genuine church festival.

Here, Bro. A., you give a goat ; Bro. B.,

you give a kid; Bro. C., you give a

young bullock; D., you look urouud
and get together some wood or some-
thing lo cook it with, and 1 will get a

committee ol ladies to take charge of

the aflair. We will charge a gerah lor

admission arid supper, give a free con-
cert afterwards, aud .invite the whole
encampment. We will get the money."
But the Lord prevented any such
catastrophe by telliug Moses to pro-

argue that the religion of the Bible

does not carry blessings, both tempo-

ral and spiritual, wherever it goes. To
deny this in the face of so many posi-

tive proofs is either the height of folly

or the obstinacy of bigotry. There

never was a religion so practiral as that

of Christ; and this practicality is an

argument that all the sophisms of ag-

nosticism and the blasphemous asser-

tions of infidelity cau not meet. On
this ground alone it has already and

i

will ever conquer its assailants. ",jlav-

|

lug the promise of tbe life that now is,

ten degrees above and twenty to the

left of point of Intersection with the

large bow. The last described bow
was completely inverted, with Its back

resting against the back of the large

to have a helpful people

!

. N. G. Auat^Tus.

l»i S.—We are confident of having a

The Aeadiu Sentinel, Crowley, La.,
says:

bow just beneath it. To the right and grand and useful church school lu our
left of the sun, at a point about where
the line passing through the sun would

Intersect the largest rainbow, if sufll-

elently extended, there were two other

white, luminous spots resembling com-
ets with their “tails" turned upward.

Beueath the moou lu the east, and a

little to the left of it, there was a bright

No man ever, sui

things to-morrow,
and are blessed, it

which we do to-day

CAVIUOSA ID taiuuuifU uy ail »A ..

missions. A review of Hon. « »r7
D. Wright’s Report on Divorce. W

Rev. Will C. Wood; Becfurliui l’ 1'"!

Ion of School Funds, by lion.

Fay; Faith Healing, by ltev. l ,r '

F. Gordon; The Gorman Kuiperor w
Labor Reformer; British Oppo rllj?''

grand and useful church school 1„ our too muT sLIT l,*°£^ ^ n^’by^ V*
State. But “Mlllsaps Methodist Col- moral ulceAnto Its orgaMcla^ cven Lalm^ReJ^
lege” IsW) small and too sectarian a though the inducements held out were ties In AfHoir The New BritW «»!

name. MBlsaps University would he ‘,,

han at i'^seut enjoyed by tradition Treaty, etc. As a

better. sent?ment
?

InT
‘
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,
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lc and review of current reform,^——
exU eice u thfc 1 R

ermlt its J)aV 1,a8 the foremost place sf’j
No mau ever, Borved God by (loin# charter ev»iin*R

8 ^
'5!fv.
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f
ter t8 pre8e

?
t Amerieau monthlies. Price, 1,11 L

things to-morrow. If we honor Christ can not afford to t«Wi
y our

.
P.e°P,e year; clergymen aud students '

and are blessed, lt Is by the things been (’ontemnilnlil
1^ up what has gle copies, 25 cents. Our Day '

which we do to-day.
little l>akotHV

tU0U8ly 8pUripid poor ‘UR Company, 28 Beacon street, 110*

ion, Mass.
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LESSON XIII—March 30.

temperance lesson.
Gnl. ft, 1-10.

7
jlreihren , If a m an hr. overtaken.

UPdircl explains: “If another h&nreaUij

hppn overtaken in a fault; but remem-

r often he who is first to find fault is

the' very one who first transgressed.”

... „ (•„„«—Greek, a tranft/ression, afault.

Improbably during the disturbed Btate

j Hie Christians of Galatia there had

bcc„ on the one hand not a few per-

sonal backslldlngs. and on the other,

unbrotherly severity toward such;

l,ence the apostle's exhortation. )«

pursuits) Is the end for which a mini file of the deep things of God, and,

if

V

heK aV'lhe’hilhOT life, wifi
leel

!

n* thns
’ he ",rc 'v hlm!i,' lf (

' ,ulrel
-v

comes through the operations of the
0,1 ,,le promises of God. They did not

Holy Spirit, the higher life will he his fall him in this emergency. After
reward. preaching some time, lit! aske 1 the

“Welf-dolng” Is” easier in 7t“h™ congregation if they could understand

Ill-doing; and the d linger of growing P|m ' rbe answer came promptly:
“weary” in the former arises only

“ J’rrfeetanienti '' (“perfectly”). I saw
from the opposition to good in our tears in the. eyes of many, hut knew
own nature, or the outward hinderance not i* w

,vas ,rnm STlnnaihv or otherwe may meet with from a gainsaying ,
' lrom Py,np ’” liy or ot,Hr

and persecuting world. According to
clluse ' Niu my joy was Intense when

your present life, so will beyoureter- an old man approached Mr. Weems.

from the opposition to good in our
own nature, or the outward hinderance
we may meet with from a gainsaying
and persecuting world. According to
your present life, so will be your otcr-
nnl life. In due season tee shall reap— and, with an eloquent gesture, said :

As the husbandman, in plowing and heart Is tilled with love for vousowing, is supported by the hope of , , .

1 rt 8 eU 11 °' e 10 y0 '

the harvest, so every follower of Christ 1 hnt 8,lrm“n was a blessing to my
may be jrersuaded that if he shall live soul.” oh! I felt so thankful, that I

in conformity to his Master’s will he thought I could rejoice for “ever-
will assuredly reap the fruit of It In , ...... ,

eternal glory" This is sowing to the
“°™* *ln"e tbfi

;

0rd
„
had n,8,le

,

my
Spirit; and the Impulse and the grace bu8bttn,» s first feeble effort a blessing

the apostle's exhortation. 1« »nu me impulse and the grace

,rl,ich are spiritual—Ye who still retain 'Persevere to the Cnd are furnished by to a human soul,

the irrace of the gospel, and have wls- Christ JeaUH, anti by him the kingdom Tray for* us ever, and for poor,

dem and experience in divine things. '^^nils opened to all believers;
Drlest . ridden Mexico. Come, or sendlorn and experience In divine things. oi neayen is opened to all believers;

Ye that are “spiritual.” that is, who only those who believe, love, and

are led by the Holy Spirit, the opposite ob
fy ( at*“

1 f^,
d,

.
,ri

;

t0 ,be eml
) 8ba11

nf "the mind of the tlesb.” Ilestore— enter into it. Faint not—Literally ,- he
0* 1,1

. . . rplnr/il. StrmtiNir*l,o«uiw. m
fPhe Greek is used of a dislocated limb ' ^ron

^f
r than “be not weary.”

reduced to Its place. Such is the ten- n,
ear

^, ,

veil •doing,” refers to the

(lerness with which we should treat a ‘faint, to relaxation of the

fallen member of the church in restor- powers.

ing him to a better state. In the spirit I", .is tee. have. . .oppdftiiniUi—While
of nu'ih'ness— Use no severity nor it is the time of sowing let us sow the

haughty carriage toward him; as the ghod seed ; nnd let our love be, ns the

man was suddenly overtaken, ho needs, love of Christ is, freely manifested to

encouragement and lenient usage.

..Meekness” is that temper of spirit to-

ward God whereby we accept his deal-

ings without disputing them; toward

men. whereby we endure meekly their

provocations, and do not withdraw
ourselves from the burdens which
their sins impose upon us. Considrr-
a,n theyself—Thou art now warned at

lii.j expense; therefore keep a good
hmkiait. List thou also he lnuptrd —As
is likely to happen those who reprove

others without meekness. The change
of the number of the pronoun, (thou

for ye) makes the advice all the more
pointed. Hence, “the spirit of meek-
ness'' becomes us in trying to “re-

store" others. Nor is any other spirit

likely to lie successful.

“. Hear tie one another's burdens—
Have sympathy; feel for each other

and consider the case of a distressed

brother as your own. As to the bur-

dens, 'the more general the meaning
we give the word the better it will

accord with the sense of the command.
The matter mentioned in the last verse

priest-ridden Mexico. Come, or send

us help. S. G. Wekms.
Avenlda Balderas No. 11,

4. ity of Mkxk o.

Mh. Kiutoh: Yours of February '.1?,

with tlie ten dolfarsfrom Sisters.lohn-

stou nnd l’.astland, came to hand this

morning. 1 thunk you and them most

heartily, and have written my ac-

knowledgement to the elect women.
We feel most profound gratitude to

all. Let us help all who need help ac-
Unowledgement t0 the elect women,

cording to our power; hut let the first We feel most profound gratitude to

objects of our regard be those who are God if our letters in any way aid
of the household of faith, members of
the church of Christ who form one
family, of which .lesus' Christ is the
head.

Ijttissionary.

Letters from Mexico.

Mr. Kiutor: I will send you a trars-

lation of a letter of Iiro. Oliva, that

was published in ,1.1 Frangelista. our
little Spanish paper. This letter was
written by one of our native preachers
who has suffered much persecution

in springing the church into greater

activity in the support of the great

cause of missions. I shall use the

money in the work where I think it

will do the greatest good; yet the bet-

ter way is either to place all money in

the treasury of the Board, or by con-

certed action give it a specific direc-

tion. There are three ways of doing

this in this field, one G to employ a

Bible woman. They ccst about ten

dollars a month, and do great good in

this field. My wife has employed one

in Toluca with money sent by three

friends in Livingston, Ala. If three.

"Another batch of order* and toutimon lain for
WoKTh Aetna Blacking. When I deHvor m»
mail to Wolff St Randolph my work is done."

One aiugle delivery bringing one hundred and teen*
ty.seven testimonials, sounds as though some poopU
knew tho worth of

Wolff’sACME Blacking
They are tbs people who uso it right, REA P PIRF.r.
TIONS, and follow thorn to the letter. Thank good-
ness there are enough of them to intluonco thoso who
won’t read or oan’t road.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

The Best Blacking for Men. Women and Children.

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

RAELKOAD SCHEDULiKS.
P

LOU18VniT.ll, NEW ORLF.AN8 A TK.XAH
(Mississippi Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.

No. 1 S Wi tin I Sn. 2 f>:0 t ptii

No. 8 ft:ftft pm
I
No. 4 7:ftt am

No. 5 10:10 am
|
No. 6 ,3:60 pm

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.
No. 8 Lira. Ex. 7 :U0 am I No. 4 F'ai.Kx. . . 8:15 am
No. 1 F’st Rx. . .7:20 pm

(
No. B Coast.. ..8:40 pm

No. 6 Coast 9:0ft am |
No. ‘2 Llm. Ex..3:16 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 raesen’r. 10:.‘10 pm I No. 2 Pasa :n’r. 9:1ft am
No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 St. Louts
V. O. Llm... .7:80 am I ami Chic. F.x. 6 80 pm

No. 5 Acc’m.... !»:(>(> am |
No. B Acr’m.. ..ft:O0 pm

TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.
No. 69 Callfor- I Nq. 61 Callfor-
nla Rxpresn. 7:00pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10 :2ftam
|
B.Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN LINE

No. If Callfor. 8:1ft am
|
No. 18 Local.... 7:‘|ftam

No. 17 Local. ...7 :4ft pm
|
No. 20 Callfor.. 3:fiftpm

NEW ORLEANS ANI) NORTH EASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11 :25 am I No. 2, Lim'd 8 :4ftain

No.6,Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.8, Fast Line. . 8 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.ft, Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.8, Fast Line. .8:00 pro

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive 8:80 am |, Leave 4:00 pro

ROUTE'

Wild March Music,
Off. He and nvi'H it. riddles, uttered and secular

r
KHiifu. nnd sli "(lu r,kinds nf tmislr areln nnr
il ••.Hands id i.u.’ks nnd iiilltlnus nf ulmu •

II II lr ph'i’i> 1

UIIMi I'l Ul IIS' C’f ,1 VI J! -

ri>|-| I. II .111, MI-KIN N t- w, lirtifht *•"'
esn\ . M i f

I
* In IK I

( ici-i’h,

WIIITMI'S II.I-: * .•
: Cl„tli, wen., ||.OH«. \N XI. Ill XI s || x\ M,„ „

SMI I I
.-»'* H ter MhiiiiM an. | |v,lal. hy /,, ,11,tin-

finished roinpuMT-',

A helpful, il ho fit I friend t.. pnp'|| mh-I lea.-her is

'V.n Mason
• KOIlTh TKCIIMCS and W. *. U Vslhews,
’Ihh Hdinlralde sifiem ..f hihIih. arpeggi.H and
all 'd her lieedi d te< Imlral Men |m-». <\ 1 1 h good
dlrei'tliMi*. Ii Ids a hlyli place In the i‘ieemf*f
thnrnuxh teachers, aid should lie everywhere
used.

t

Our thnruughly K**»*d. K-nlal and practlra
Schmil- Music 1.1* inks are widely known ami used.
Do i/ou ii hm tltetnV

S<> NII Book I. Trlu ar> f'tOc. t : do/, ); linos
IM/iNI'AI, 2, Medium 40c. V 1.20 ih /. ) ; ft. m .

W

d

Higher ( I* uses (ftUc. )-|.*ui do/ ) hy I.. n. Kmer
Hon. Is Ills lari and best hook, and a rare good
hook foe schools.
MOTION (2ftc, V2 28 do/.) hy Mr*. It ardman,
SONCi.S Is a delight to teai'liers and rhlldren

Any hook mailed promptly for retail price.

Oliver IHtnon Company, lionton.

O. H. I.itson .» Co., HU 7 llrn.ilw.1 , New Yurk.

[SAFE iNyESTM ENT
FAR RAND & VOTEY

. HSECEEm- i

[pcrffigiT . Mich, u. s.>

' LouiSviut*

r.

because of his religion, l’or eiglit or or four persons will agree to Benil the
nine long months lie was in prison. He money every month for this purpose, 1

sent me a tloxxer he made in the jail, can vlge u j0 fine effect, anil any
of palm. I translate this letter for the amount can be sent by the hanks. Or

led on to this; but Ibis grasps far readers of the dear old Advocate,
jf a number of persons would' agree to —

wider, extending to all the burdens
which we can, by help and sympathy,
bear for one another. There" are some
which we can net. And so fulfil the

hue nf Christ—The law or command-
ment to I nr one another

,

or that do
unto men ns ire ,eonld they should do unto

us. We should be as Indulgent to the

Infirmities of others as we can be, con-
sistently with truth and righteousness;
our brother’s infirmity may lie his

burden.
.7. If n mull think himself to he seme-

tldnij, telien he is nothing—Those who
suppose themselves to' excel all others
in piety, understanding, etc., while
they are harsh, censorious, and over-
bearing, prove that they have not the
charity that thinketh no evil; and in

the sight of God arc only as sounding
brass and a tinkling cymbal. There
are no persons more censorious or more
uncharitable than those among some
religions people who pretend to more
light and a deeper communion with
Gud than othera. They are generally

. carried away with a sort of sublime.
hlgh-BOiindtug phraseology, which
seems to argue a wonderfully deep ac-
quaintance with divine things ; stripped
of Ibis, many of them are like Samson
without his hair.

•/. I'rore his men irork— I’rove it by
the works and example of Christ : ami
if he find that they bear this touch-
stone. then he shall have rejoicing in

himself, feeling that lie resembles Ii is

I.ord and Muster, and shall not derive
his consolation from comparing him-
self with another who may be weaker
or less instructed than himself. The
•only rule for a Christian Is the wprk of
Christ; bis only pattern Is the example
of Christ.

i. For rrcmj man shall hear his tarn
hunhu His own “load” (namely, of
sin and infirmity). The Greek word
line is different Iron) that in verse -.

I bis verse does not contradict verse -.
'1 lu re l’aul tells his readers to h, nr
with others' “burdens” of infinnlyy
in sympathy; here, that self-examina-
tion will make a man to feel lie lias

uiiuugh to do with "Ids own load" of
sin. without comparing himself boast-
fully with 1 || 8 neighbor.

0. lot him that is. taught .rnmmuui-
<'nti — l-'roni the mention of bearing
one another's burdens, the apostle
naturally pusses to one way ami one
ease in which those burdens may be
borne, namely, by relieving the neces-
sities of their ministers. “Share with"
is most probably the meaning, and not
“communicate unto,’’ as there does
not appear to be an instance of the
transitive use in the Nexv Testament.
Hut die two senses come very nearly
to the same. He who shares in the

because it will serve to givo some idea

of the enthusiasm and zeal felt by
many of the preachers in the Mexico
district.

Tl I.A ok it I DAI.oo.

The present year is truly the favored
year of the I.ord. Many souls have
been consoled with the" good news
of salvation, and their sins have beeu
pardoned by, him. I have here “the

send me one or two hundred dollars to

build a chapel, it would be more help-

ful to our work than words can ex-

press. The’ last is, to raise money
enough to semi a missionary to the

field. I make these suggestions that

you may be able to give my opinion to

any who may ask you for information.

The work in my district is moving

on nicely, and I hope to be able to send

Lamb of God that taketh away the you another letter for the Advocate
sins of the world. God has made I goon , Bro. WatkinB Is now in .lallsco,
these words resound among the people . ,

where immorality prevails. Krom there ftnd * expect good reports of hi. labors

the sinner went to Christ, asking mercy there. Jion't forget to pray for us;

and tlie pardon of Ids sins, lie has aml may our Father bless you more
wiped the tears of those who wept, he antlmore . Your brother,
has healed their diseases; in the end, . w
this field has been privileged to see the
blessings of the I,, ml. We bail our l tty r I- Mixu o, Mar. #, two.

prayer meeting conformably t6 tlie - ----

program made for our weck’of public Zmimrv’ltKl'
prayer, and in it -hail great animation; ^ *

’

the brethren complied with their duty,
1

uniting in prayer, and asking for the The Christian Km/uirer, of New York
needs of the Christian xvorld, and that (_qty, a conservative Baptist paper,
all who knew it not may cauie to the

jias come out strongly against high
knowledge of the gospel. Our cue- license. A recent editorial contained
niles, the Homan ists. shook their heads iilege words:
and saw us with the greatest scorn. Well, gentiemen of the high license
Not being able to do anything else, rtopia, what next '; You have asked
they gave notice to a priest, who ex- us t o wait until high license could be
communicated us In bis sermon, ami fairly tried, and you come back to us
counseled all those that they would not with the broken fragments of your
have any relation “with the enemies of beautiful system in your hands, and
the Holy Mother Church, either great with sad and rueful countenance sav-

or small,” charging them much to t0 - m don't work.’ Of course it

notify the imrehants that they must don't. Nothing will work that leaves
not sell us anything. Four priest! In t lu- liquor trallie to manipulate our
Tula already there are not many who courts, frame our legislation, defy our
believe their fabulous story. laws and defeat the euds of justice.

On January Hi we celebrated our first
* * What next, gentlemen? What

i juarterly Cjiiferenoo. presided over by else shall we try before we kill tlie

the presiding elder, Bro. .1. M. Weems, liquor trallie f What new expeii-

Kcv. I>. K. Watkins was present as a
j

ments?
visitor, and ceded in the tribute of 1

•" ~

preaching in the morning ami at right.
|

In Lawrence county. Miss., from
lie was listened to with much altcii-

!

which the saloons were banished in

lion, and his words were verv profitable ISs-J hy special statute, the prohibition

to many. The Lord opened the hearts sentiment has been so firmly fixed that

of men ami women, and they went to the one-tenth of the voteis ueee.-sary

their houses to relate >vhut they had to petition for an election can not he

heard. During the service at "night found, though they have had this right

there were live persons baptized, wbo ever since the local option law was
were immediately received into the passed in 1SK0.

church. —
On tlie twentieth Bros. Weems ami The liquor men are loudly procl&im-

W ulkins departed for the capital, and ing that the W. C. T. I . has been run

necessities of the saints can only do so pr
'

aohed there in the evening ami at
uy milking that necessity partly his u |„ht and the morning of the following

ih , ,

l8
> by depriving himself to daVi I preached also on my return to

mu extent, and eomraunicating to Mixguiahuala and Tezontepec; as a

Ii!
u V" u<l things— In every re8 ult, obtained live candidates, who

i, ,ii°
tbe K°°d things of this life, ac— wm be received soon, I hope. God

xoruing ag the ease may require. bless our work ! J. 11. Oi.iva.
< • (koI is not mocked—The Greek

verb is, literally, to sneer with the nostrils
<trnirn up in contempt. God doeB not Mr. Weems is now traveling alone,

emnti j
dlll1®11 ‘o be Imposed on by ur0 . Watkins having gone to Jalisco by

enipt} wordH. He will judge accord- . . t
,

•

i
( j K i,nn q'l.pre was a

g to workB, which, are seeds sown lor orc^er 0
j

’

Gernltyof either joy br woe. Excuses touching scene in tho home of this

v»iii li^
ra^ Gtod’e oause seem missionary the night of his departure.

Go 1

Ue
e

but ure uot 80 be,ore Mr. Weems went to bid him good-bye,

a Z - s. >'»— i-

nothing else. Jfeap-it the harveBt, telling his family he wanted each of

vo *11 ot tbeworbl- Uegardlng our them to pray for him before he bade

in fctLte’tt®'!* Si*2j tuern gooa-l)ye, “o'1 God logo will.

a
teU "times, God’s order of things can from the dangers by the way. Mr.

8tt at nought; whatever we Weems knelt ttBl' l,rttyel1 llrBt ’
lbeu

. that same shall we reap.
, , wlfe anj then his only child

o* ih “Uet ‘,

UUrrW) rose from bis knees am. de-

v?pw t

i8 noxo Unto, with a parted. I feel sure you will hear glo

isanr t

CorruPfion i because the liesh u0UB newB from his work. He was

ot the universal rule. That (now) I.tato. lie rose from his knees and de-

V» i8 noxo 90W ^n9* Unto, with a parted. I feel sure you will hear glo-

1

* - ^omiprion, because the liesh i|oaB n0WB from his work. He was

Ueslil^iia
c°fruP‘l°n ’ *ud with it ail

. d th at God would bless his

nm y tlt8ir<!8 and practices come to
8II,181U1U 11181

Kvery act in life, and every labors.

of tho heart, is ot the \ heard Mr. Weems preach his first

in the souT.n’i
tl,ey

l

r00t ttoemselTea on , n Spanish. He felt his iguor-

«• *>•> TfS:.O' If carnal indulgence (or worldly when he attempted to teaoh th p

China Dinner and Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBF.B SETS.

l’LATED WAKE, .11 kinds.

WOOD WAKE, .11 kind..

TIN WAKE, .11 kinds.

GLASS WAKE, .11 kind.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TDK R0TKLT1K8 OK THE DAY.

Wringers and Curtain 8treteh*rt»

Mention this Paper.

REMOVAL,

!

REMOVAL

1

ELKIN & CO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. »8 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT ANI) COMMODIOUS

New Stores,

Nos. 42 andMCMesSt.,
—NlBn.lt CUSTOMHOUSE,

Where Will Be Found a Full Line ol

CAUPKTS, MATTINGS AND SHADES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

the one-tenth of tbe voteis ueee.-sary

to petition for an election can no.t be
found, though they have had this right

ever since the local option law was
i passed in l's'-ii.

On tlie twentieth Bros. Weems and The liquor men are loudly proclaim-

Wutkiiu departed for the capital, and ing that tho W. (.’. T. I . has been run

I went to Tc/.ontepee, Mixguiahuala ou tlie rocks by Miss Willurd and other

and It. de Yarn Cruz. This slime day “fanatics.” An exchange suggestsand It. de Yarn Cruz. This slime day “fanatics.” An exchange suggests

I preached twice In Mixguiahuala in that these same saloonists first called

different houses, in the llrst I had white ribbouers “ltock of Ages
fourteen hearers; in the second, thir- women,” and adds. "They are yet on

teen. (During the latter service I tap- the rock, it seems. They are built

tized a child.) The following duy i that way!”
departed for K. de Vera Cruz, and.

A prize of fiftydollais for the belt
essay on the rein ion of the temperance
question to political economy, has been
offered for the competition of college

under graduates, by the National W.
C. T. F. department of organization
and instruction in tho higher institu-

tions of learning.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It In carefully prepared

from S&rsupurllla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipsi.Hsewa, Juniper Berries, ami other wcll«

known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion und process,

giving to Hood’n Sarsaparilla curative power not

]>0 !iso 8scd by other medicines. It effect!! remark-
able cures where other preparations foil.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho boat blood purl Her beforo tho pitbllo. It

eradicates every Impurity, ami cure. Scrofula,

Halt Rheum, Dolls, l’lmples, all Humors, Dys-

pcpsljt, biliousness, Sick Headache, Inillpostlon,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

ami Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-

iutr, creates an uppotilc, uml builds up tho system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hus mot peculiar und unparalleled success at

home. Such has become its popularity In Loivoll,

Muss., where it Is made, that whole neiithbor-

hoods ero taking It »t tho samo time. Lowell

druggists sell tuoro of nood'a Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparlllas or blood purifiers.

Sold hy druggists. ,l;slxfor»3. Prepared only by

C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mum.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC

CINCINNATI
IT ON I

JUNCTIOH ®J5j\vV^* I

isswi
^ fA

SKIN DISEASES
li’irif. VHph, CnllliliuiiK Mul iul rMii ‘ronlJM rtiml ity
OIIEVIJ'B OINTMENT Mh*. Druggist a Himn i\ 4 Co.N. V

Y'OWJ
1H0MA5VILLE

• j
1

1

A CK S 0NV I LL

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILKS TICK HIU HtTKST. Time, 27 Houre.

Entire Trains through wltlimit changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
farnaus High Bridge of Kentucky, ’ami Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection lAMtiaile

forth«N‘»UTH anil EAST, New England Cities

and Canada, without transfer through tin; City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Care

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA.
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices Soutli and
West, lu New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, 1’reHB street aud Levee, ami No. 84 8t.

Charles street.

II. H. GARRATT, Div. Pasn. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pass, ami Ticket Agent,

( inclunatt, O.

|ARE CONSUMPTIVE
<<"> PARKER’S GINGER TONIQ vitl.- ol delay.
A mro'itHHlicinttl cotntKMuuniint nirrs xTiii’ti nil t lvfaJIa.
lliuteuml the wnrnt rii-fHorCf nigh, \V«>itk Iffingx. \t fhrna,
IiullgfHtlon, Itiwiml PiiIhh KxliiiHHtit.n, Invalnnlile f-ir
Khcuiiinthin, D-tmilu W. .tl.n,.- .. and all and .Ma-
ordet H of tliuHtoniuclOiml howuln. fioo. \ $1 at linigglnt*.

HINDERCQR NS'.Tho onlysnremre for Coma ••

StopH all |tuln. lfttMit In-ugglNtH. IIimCox &Co'.,N, Y. ,

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to Sl.OO per Rod.

Rotiiothlng now. Minis ot steel wlro. galvanised.
Beat und chimpest funen and gates niude. 1>»
Kurlpttvn circulars and prlcea free. Address

k IThEI.MA.N ItHtt*.. Kldife vllle* lad.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
]

Itchljlfl PllOijre known bv moisture like perspiration,
causing ln«cin>Rch| na when warm. Thlilormasw.il
uBUnlBIcedlngaml Protruding, yield at once to

I

m
|

mor 8 ,«llayillchlngandetlcclaajiorman.nlcur.. 60 c.
Druggists or mall Arcallie lr». 6r.Bos.nko. Ploua.a

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
, THIS NEW

^ELASTIC TRUSS
Flitui a l’.td ditrerent front all

E CGLESTOhiy

others, Is cup riwipo, with Helf-

Itsclf to all

tho boll In
thojntes

cup pressets back

J are those put up by

/d.m.ferry&coA
M_Who are the largest Seedsmen in tlie world.

V

D. M. Firry & Co’s
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

J

:

|S£ED AHNUAtlM for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- m
plicants, and to last season's customers, m
It Is better than ever. Every person M
using Garden, Flower or Held J
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY A. CO. J^^^DETROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DKALEIl IN

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shndea, HoIIisikIh, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Room Mouldings, Etc.

J863 - CAMP STREET - 3rt3

Bet. Deiord aud l'oeyfarre, Nxw Oblsanh.

Sarapleo mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging lu all Its

Branches.
W. W. IfA WK1F8, Manager.

Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Sod,
83 f»ud 83 CHAKTKKS HT.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

J. F. RANDOLPH,
BUILDER.,
Omcsi <9 Caromlelet 8L Houbs: 11 to 1 F. M

887 EIGHTH 8T.,
Bttviem St. CXarla and Prytania street.,

JfMW OltLBANS, LA.
Both building and repairing promptly nttendod s<

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DiBiamus amd Dioohatobs at »

.

WAIL PAPER I
1M OABfP BTluaBT, ftXW OBLUK&

Write lor price.. Samples lent to country fre.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
“GREAT JACKSON ROUTE."

Tlie Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through* Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet anti Dining Car Line*

Bast, and the ONLY LINK Hu lining

Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Oiium
The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to 8L Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSHURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cars leaving New Orleans every evening at

S P. 11., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Hunnlng Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

Tt 8PBU8FIELD, 10., FORT 8C0TT lit

;KANSAS CITY.
ONLY (INF. CHANGE ”F CABS

moil NKW OKLKAN8 TO

tfuhliKton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, hew fork.

The great Steel' Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and 'anurtyameB Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat

TICKXT OrriC.JC; Cor. Canal and Caromlelet Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.. N. O.

A. JL HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

, O. son does wlwtheVJngeS®
tlio liernlaTa held securely d«jr and night, ami a radical

cure certain. It Is easy, dtirnhlnaml cheap. Sent by mall.

Circulars free,

GANGER

,
Ittscahjr, nurniiiciind cheap, re-ntliy maik

JIUULLblUM lUlbb COMUdssfOtlU.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE, Mil.

Beat fluidity Copper * Tin . n L’ I I U
ForChurches. Mcnooln. &c. uriLliiJ

f f

ALSO CHIMES & PEUS.
Price & terms free. Nume tins pupcc.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B<dh of Pura Copper aud Tin for Chtirohs^
KchoolA, Kit ** Alarma,Farma, sic. FULL*
WARRANTED. Catalogue ssut Fra*.

VANOUZCN A TIFT. Ci-.io.stLa

and Tutnors CURED • no knlfag J

hook free. Drs. Biutiony A Kusaul
No. ltd Llm bL, ClncliiuaU, ol

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT IiINTH

10c
Write to R 8 . AVARS, No. 066 4th 8L,

Louisville, Ky., for catalogue of 6,000 pieces
selected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to
hUrb-prIced editions sold at from 80c to 88 .

WORK "FOR ORE YEAR
A may »r woman In each county In U. H to

repreaenh ui. Poalilon permanent and worth
from tt.W 0 to 01,000 per year. Teacher, Minuter,
Agent, thU U your chence. I’KKKLKBH I’UB-
LlatltNG CO., MB to 119 Olive fit., fit. LuuU. Mo

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona aud

California.

Pullman Palsu:e Buffet Cars, 8T. LOUIS U> EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or aay Information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOUH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Mau’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Itilatille, Dew Orleans and Teias B. R.

Arrive.. Leaves.

No.l.Fast Mall.. K :66t.m No.9.Fas, Mall..6;00p.m

No. 8 .Kipres«.. .t: 66p.m No.4.KxpreB,....7 ;ita.m

No. 6 . Hat. Rouge No.6 . llal. Rouge
acc’datlou. .. 10 : 10».m acc’dallon . . . . 8 :Mp.m

Trains Nos. 1 end 9 run through aud have Pull-

man Sleeping CarB between New Orleans anil

Memphis, and also locally to and from VU-keliurg.

I’asBonger. may remain lu Vicksburg Sleeper un-

til morning.
Trains Nos. 3 aud 4 run between New Orleans

aud Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 and 6 run betweeu New Orleans

anil HaUin Rouge.
Connections at Hsrrtstou for Netchei and all

points on the N., J. and (’.

At Vicksburg with the V., 8 . and I*, and V. and

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Idttle

Rock, Hotfiprlngs, Kansas City, Bl. Louis,Chicago,

Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North.

Ticket Outre, 01 fit. Charles Street.

P. R. ROOKRB, Asst. O. P. .A.

X. W. HOW. Oeu.P.A., Memphis, Tena,
B. F. llKYNOLDB, Com’l Agent,
A. M. COOKE, AtsLU.M., New Orleans

Agents wanted
o|l>ortiinity. Uco. A. Mvott, H 114 Broudwuy,

P. P. PJ
(Prickly Aeh, Poke Rot it, and PoUuudum.) I

emtus
RHEUMATISM!
And in all Alltn'tlonn of tho Blood, 1\ P.P. stands 1
alono mid unriwilud uml homo of itn onrow am '

really wtuidorlul.

If you euiTorfroni nnytlilnglikoflyphiliii, 8i?fO* i

fulft, Hlotjtl PoImmii, UlcH'H, Old Hu: i h. Blir.unnv- I

tlsni, or any didoako of tho blood, l»o huto aud
givo P. P. P. a trial.

I*. P. P. (Prickly Auli, PokoBootandPotnaalnm)
In no He i*rut

j
iU’tit im lltdno like tho many on

the market- I:h formula in on every bottle, thim
giving a giiAmnteo of itn purity und wliblouoruo-
nesB that in* other blood puriQer iloca givo.

For ealo by all druggist*.

SCROFULA
I

Ih an Impurity in tho blood, producing Lump#
j

or Swelling, canHinu Kunning H.m xmi tlm Ar«i:%

1
1-egH, or IV. i. f..r the euro ol whleh ubm P. P. P ,

the preal* t Idootl liietlieineon earth. All then*
diHoiiHi’H jield rendily to the power of I\l\i\ r

giving laws life ami now btn ngth.

BLOOD POISON
Cured in ItH worse form; Bometinies In cnso««

with ErjslpeliiH, where the patient 'waa In Eter-
nal Piiin and given tip hy tin* pliyAleiatiH. IiiHoiiia

casen Bcrol'nloiiB l’h ere broke .out till the party
whh a iiiiihh of eorruption; a bottle of p, p. p. wm
urpeured, ami I ho <1 incase .vlelded (iidekly.

Alee cures 8vi)hlllH, Primary, Secondary, Tiv
Jary, HyphlllB »|d Hyphlllstie Kruptlon.

Dyspepsia anti Aervous Prostration.

Want of ene/gywn! all tlUeases resulting from
DVertaxlng the sy^eni ar e cured by the tide of

P. P. I*. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas-
sium.)

FOR HALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LLPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Drugglata,

Bole Propa., Llppman Block, Savannah, Ga.

LIPPMAN'S

PYRAFUGL
/\SUF\EOJ(\E ro»t

CHILLS 8tFEVtR
DUMB f\GUE )\ND

FOIl BALE HY ALL DIUUGI8T6 .

LIPPMAN BROS.. Wholesale Drunlata,
Sole Props., Llppman Block, Savannah, Ga,

ABBOTT5

REMOVES/ SSFegBSW
corns, (y
gUNIONS*n^iai
ahqWARTS, VWMml/Tr PALM
F aale by I. L. LYONS A CO., New Or lata

\
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Wc are a little behind thin week

in Retting "lit our paper, for tho

reason that our engine broke

down and could not be repaired

sooner.
«• #

v/

New Orleans District Conference.

This body of ministers and

laymen convened in Carondelef

Street Methodist Church, in this

city, Thursday, March 13, at ton

A. M. The Conference was
opened by religious services con-

ductr i by Bishop Keener. The
attendance of laymen from the

country circuits was small; all

•the pastors, except two, an-

swered to their names at the first

Toll-call. Rev. J. M. Beard was
elected secretary. Bishop Keener
took occasion to make a few ju-

dicious remarks as to the object

of a District Conference, after

which the stations and circuits

were called, and the pastors re-

ported the spiritual and tem-
poral condition of their several

charges. The reports of the

preachers show the church all

over the district in a healthy
and growing condition. Nearly
all the congregations are increas-

ing in numbers, and quite a num-
ber of new members have been
taken into the church. The
healthy state of the church is

evidenced by the fact of good
attendance upon the social meet-
ings, a large number of family
altars, and the disposition among
the greut majority of our people
to keep away from places of
worldly amusements., Where
there are class meetings they are
well attended. The work among
tho young people in some of the
churches is exhibiting gratifying
results in securing our young
men and women in co-operative
labor for the advancement of

. the cause of the Lord.

The Sunday-schools, in the
main, are well officered, and arc
doing better than this time last

year. In some, of the stations
large numbers of the Sunday-
school children are consistent
members of the church, and
regularly attend the sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper.

The pastors’ reports in regard
to finances were very cheering.
Besides paying the ordinary
expenses, several of the Confer-
ence collections have already
been taken, repairing of churches
has gone forward, and much out-
side of the regular finances has
been accomplished.

Some missionary work is be-
ing carried forward by several
churches in the way of mission
Sunday-schools and sustaining
preaching-places, Bro. Scur-
lock is developing the Lower
Coast Mission, which extends
from this city down to Port Eads,
having gathered six congrega-
tions and established several
riundav-schools. Altogether the
prospect for a year’s successful
work throughout the district is

quite encouraging, and if the
high water does not interfere,
we'expect this district will make
to the next Annual Conference
the best report it has ever made.
One admirable feature of the

Conference was the preaching
every day at 11 A. M. Several
of the brethren preached excel-
lent sermons, which were heard
with attention, and contributed
largely to the success of the
Conference, us well as to the
edification of the hearers. We
.respectfully suggest, in this con-
nection, that in all our District
Conferences the preaching of
the M ord be made the Special
feature of the occasion. There
is nothing under the sun that
•can .take its place.

The Conference elected the

following brethren as trustees

of the Seashore Camp Ground
from New Orleans district: J.

H. Keller, P. Werlein, E. P.

Mackio, .1. II. Campman, D.

Zable, J. 'll. W ester fi eld, B. O.

L. Rayne, W. B. Thompson.
The following delegates to the

Annual Conference wore elected

:

W. B. Thompson,.!. G. Grant,

.1. T. Uoames, ,1. W. Adams.
Tho report from the Seashore

Camp Ground Association was
read, and exhibited a better

financial condition than any pre-

vious report. Several brethren

read interesting papers, which

were listened to with great

attention. Louisiana . Avenue
Church was selected as the place

of holding the next Conference.

The Raging River.

The Father of Waters—the

mighty Mississippi—has been
booming for several weeks,
threatening the people along its

banks for a thousand miles with
devastation and destruction.

The people have worked hero-

ically, night and day, to protect

themselves, strengthening and
heightening their levees all along
this tremendous stretch. They
have generally been successful.

A few places have been unable
fo1 stand the great pressure and
have given way. Last Thursday
there was a sort of spasmodic
rise in the river in front of the
city of about half a foot in an
hour or so. This caused the
water to run over the river front

in many places and rapidly fill

up the gutters and some of the
principal streets. Considerable
alarm resulted,but by the prompt
action of the officials and a fav-
oring wind, the normal condi-
tion was restored by Friday.
The river at this point has been
higher than ever known,'but at

this present writing the danger
to our city seems to be over,
h rom other points, however, the
news is very unfavorable, and
tho prospects are that many of
our people will be submerged.

Miss Barnes’ Forthcoming Book.

Miss Annie Maria Barnes’
book, “The Gospel among the
Slaves,” will, we understand,
soon be ready for the printer.
It is to contain articles from the
pens of distinguished men and
women thoughout our various
Conferences. Considering the
present agitation of the negro
question, this book, which is a
loyal tribute to the South—a rec-

ord of the work done by the
Southern Conferences of the
Methodist Church for the evan-
gelization of the slaves prior to

and during the war—is looked
for with deep interest. This
work of evangelization, which
was the crowning glory of ante-
bellum Methodism, was of far

greater compass than even many
well-read people would imagine.
During one decade alone the sum
of nearly eight hundred thou-
sand dollars was raised in_ sup-
port of these special slave mis-
sions, outside tho work done for
the negroes in the churches o
the whites. These missions
were to the plantation negroes
exclusively. Next to the great

work done on the ricq planta-

tions in South Carolina was that

done in the cotton and cane
fields of the Mississippi Valley.

During the year 1359 Mississippi

had as many as forty-one of
these special slave missions, em-
ploying nearly as many regular

missionaries and covering more
than two hundred plantations.
Out of her treasury the Missis-

sippi Conference gave annually
from six to eight and ten thou-
sand dollars to their support,
outside the appropriations from
the planters

; nor wns the Louis-
iana Conference much behind
her. ^Bishop Galloway, who is

one of the contributors to Miss
Barnes’ book, says of the effort:

“It ought to be the book of the
century. The time is opportune
in both Church and State.”

nr “oii.dkuoy. ”

Faith is a divinely-wrought

belief in the record concerning

Christ and an active trust in

him as a personal Savior. •'

It is more than a belief that

follows evidence, and more than

the grace of faith which comes
by the Holy Ghost.

In some sense, all men and all

devils believe and tremble with-

out once coming nigh tho king-

dom of God. Belief that fol-

lows evidence is one of the pri-

mary elements of human nature,

and this kind of faith is too fre-

quently presented as the condi-

tion of salvation in these latter

days. This i0' purely an intel-

lectual process. The faith that

saves, as divinely wrought, is

attended by assurance, and, in

so far as human, it works by
love. And in this way the pr^-

venient grace passes into a new
or regenerate life. The human
and the divine in faith can not
be so clearly traced as in re-

pentance. Indeed, repentance is

in the outer court
; but faith is

in the inner court, in the spirit.

The being of God, the guilt

and punishment of sin, the mis-

sion of Christ, revelation from
God, as a whole, are accepted by
faith before the sinner is ready
for personal trust in the Savior,
or trust in the person of Christ
fpr salvation. Mere intellectual

assent td goneral truths is not
enough Ifor the saving of the
soul. Tpis statement needs the

emphasis of thunder. Just here,

more than anywhere else, per-

haps, have we departed from the

word and doctrine of God.
Hence our churches are filled

with men and women who as-

sent to the truth, but do not try

to live by the rule. This assent
is good as far as it goes, and it

ought to lead to personal trust

in Christ; but in too many it

falls short of this. It is faith in

history, and nothing more.

We need to affirm constantly
that, “No man can say that
Jesus is Lord, but by the Holy
Ghost.” “Faith is the act of
the whole man under the im-
mediate influence of the Holy
Ghost.” That which makes
faith faith is the single element
of trust. This springs up,
heaven born, in a penitent soul
filled with despair. “A Person
is the substance of all saving
faith.” It turns to a Person,
relies on a Person and finds rest

in a Person. • “He that believeth

on the Son.” “Whosoever bo-
lieveth on him”—“believeth on
him that justitieth the ungodly.”
“Children of God by faith in

Christ Jesus.” The Person of
Christ is the Object on which
faith rests and lives. This is

Christian faith, or the faith of
Jesus Christ. It is not the as-

sent of the mind to a fact, but
the reliance of the heart on a

Person that sa\es the soul.

Passive or receptive faith is

opposed to works of every kind
in this, that it relies wholly on
Christ for \^hat he has promised
to give and receives what he of-

fers. It abstains from every
act and waits for a fulfillment

of the divine promise. “ To
him that worketh not, but be-

lieveth on him that justitieth the

ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteousness,” or, in place of

acts, works.

Active faith goes forth into

action, into doing the will of

God, into good works. It waits

and works. It obeys the com-
mands as well as trustB the

promises of Christ. It receives

Christ, believes on him and fol-

lows him. It is the obedience
of faith. These two things con-

stitute but one faith, for they

are correlative parts of the eame
thing, or of one indivisible

whole. As passive and recept-

ive, it empties the soul to re-

cieve Christ, and, as active it lays

hold on him. This is the faith

that brings regeneration and
characterizes the regenerate soul.

Faith working by love is the

mainspring of the new life. The

act of faith becomes a state of

faith.

It is manifest that no power

other than divine could inspire

an act so essentially moral and

spiritual. It is faith that is of

tho operation of God. A state

of repentance, by the aid of the

Spirit, culminates in the highest

moral act of which tho human
soul is capable.

«» «i - —

Our Church at Oxford, Miss./'

The announcement of^ the

burning of the Methodist Church
at Oxford was a groat shock to

mo and, doubtless, to everyone

who appreciates the value of an

active congregation in ah attract-

ive church at that educational

center. A church there is of

•far more than local value. There
are students at the University

from all parts of Mississippi

;

and the church at Oxford reaches

these in the formative period of

their lives, and, through them,
the future„ Church and /Stale of

Mississippi, as the church in no
other place can. Seeing this,

the Presbyterians built them a

handsome church years ago, the

public rendering large help to

the local congregation. The
Baptists, a little later, saw the

situation, and, by the aid of their

Mission Board, built well. Four
years ago, after Methodism had
suffered great loss in the State

by our failure to equip ourselves

at that place as we should, the
Board oi Church Extension came
to the help of the local congre-
gation and enabled them to put
their church in a comfortable
and an attractive state. But
this is (jone—the fire fiend has
left nothing to them, and with-
out help Methodism in the whole
State must suffer. I visited ( )x-

ford last Monday, and found our
brethren determined to do all

they can
; but for four years they

have been under heavy tax to
refit their church and replace
their burnt parsonage. Breth-
ren, help! On last Sunday tho
congregation at this place raisod
more than one hundred dollars

for tho new church at Oxford.
Let every church in Mississippi,

north or south, help, and there-
by build a church in Oxford that
will bless Mississippi Methodism
through the coming years.

Tiros. J. Newell.
Gkknada, Miss., March 12, 1390.

P. S.—Since writing the above,
I have read the appeal of the
brethren, endorsed by Bishop
Galloway. I hope it will be
read, and heeded, by our preach-
ers in Mississippi. T. J. N.

Brookhaven District Harsonage,

Fifteen pastors of the Brook-
haven district have each a par-
sonage furnished by tho church,
but the presiding elder has been
living in a hired house. A move-
ment was inaugurated a year
ago to secure a district parson-
age, which now promises soon
to culminate. The time has
come for a definite forward
movement in this enterprise. A
meeting of the committee is

called for Tuesday, April ], in

Brookhaven. The pastors of
the district are invited to meet
with the committee. Collectors
of district parsonage money are
requested to report to their pas-
tor, that we may have a full re-

port for that meeting. We hope
to have a full attendance. This
is a matter that concerns the
whole district. Brookhaven will

gladly entertain all who may
come. The brethren are re-

quested to come on Monday
evening, March 31, so that the
whole of the day following may
be devoted to business. There
fs much to be done. First of
all, we must determine where the

district parsonage shall be. Then
we must decide whether to build

of buy a house. Finally, we
must “perform tho doing of it.”

The friends of the enterprise,

especially the committee and
collectors, will please be “dili-

gent in business,” and let us

“cut it short in righteousness.”

W. B. Lewis, P. E.
M4UCII 18.

Too Many Collections,

Some of our people- -wo do

not know how many—are com-

plaining at the number of col-

lections that are taken by tho

preacher in charge to carry for-

ward the work of the church.

It is true that the number of

collections is greater than it was

in the days of our fathers, and

it looks as if they might grow
mdefinitely in the future. The
people who are called upon to give

the money and the preacher whose

duty it is to take the collection

are, perhups, both entitled to

some sympathy; but if the work
of the church is to go on, the

money must be given. In these

days nothing of any permanent
value is accomplished without a

liberal use of money.

But the case is not as bad, per-

haps, as some of its think. If

any reader of this paper feels

disposed to complain because of

the number of collections, he is

not without (Company; and, as

“misery loves company,” he may
bo comforted in reflecting on the

case mentioned by the Method-
ist Times, of London. A writer,

mentioning a certain village,

says

:

Tho Wesleyan chapel built in
1849 will seat about 100. There
are eight high-backed pews with
doors, very few let. Income
from this source 19s. per annum.
The free sittings are forms with-
out backs. For years there has
been no society class, there being
only one member, and she very
deaf and aged. The average
congregation for some time has
been about ten adults and a few
children. All the connexional
collections are regularly made,
the box is put before these poor
people twice on the Sunday, on
alternate Sundays as a rule. The
following collections are made:
Theological Institution Fund,
General Chapel Fund Collection,
Kingswood Collections, Horse-
hire Fund, Quarterly Collection,
Circuit Fund Collection (on two
Sundays in each quarter), Edu-
cational Fund, Mission Band
Collection, Foreign Missions;
also two or three minor collec-
tions, such as lighting, etc. The
income from the above collec-
tions (with the exception of
foreign missions) in 1888 was
38s.

Take heart, brother; we have
not come as far along yet as our
English cousins.

Grenada Helps.

Our friends in Grenada, Miss.,
have done a handsome thing.
When they heard of the loss of
our church by fire in Oxford,
Miss., the official Board met
and adopted the following:

Whereas, Our brethren of the
Methodist Church at Oxford,
Miss., have recently lost by fire
their parsonage and more re-
cently their church building,
lately refitted and refurnished
at a cost to them of more than
$5,00<J.

Whereas, We regard the
church at that place of more than
local value to the general cause
of Christianity and to our de-
nomination.

Whereas, We know the heavy
drain upon their resources which
they have undergone in remodel-
ing their church and replacing
their parsonage.

Ilesolved, That we tender to
them our Christian sympathy in
the loss of their property, and
pray that the way may be speed-
ily opened by which their church
mav be more than replaced.

Ilesolved, That we request our
pastor to present their interest
to our congregation and raise a
public collection for their bene-
fit, to be forwarded at once.

Acting upon these resolutions,
the pastor, Bro. J. E. Thomas,
took a collection for the assist-
ance of the brethren at Oxford,
and realized $ 112 .

Now, let other churches in
North Mississippi follow this
good example, and the damage
done by fire will soon be re-
paired.

,

«««-» 1—

In regard to the union of Grant Uni-
versity, at Athens, with the Chatta-
nooga University, Editor Uarkhurst
says: “The situation Is still anxiously
problematical." We are inellned to
think that the ltostou Methodist editor
went haek home with his mind tilled
with iiroblems whoso solution his
chureh hus failed to work out! Our
old professor used to say, “Hoys, don’,
'orce the answers!” 1

Church charity is mainly eontWi
purely church uses, and, wheh

i s
**

pens to overflow, It overilows
| n ,P'

direction of purchasing blanket, »

the naked savages of ltorrlo lioolans
In Central Afrloa. or other object ni

’

equally practical sort.—
crat.

£m°-

This language Is evidence of
ine,

disable ignorance, or It' i 9 wll
„”

misrepresentation.
'

The Mid-Continent has this. poea
tally with your observation?

When a saloon once gets seated in
town it begins to swell and swell until
before long It grows bigger than th.
court-house, the churches, the store,
grander than the grand jury, the jutW
the police; greater than the homCSnj

high and low; stronger than the who,!

town. And Innocence and virtue
youth and manhood; truth and purity
childhood and womanhood, all D.,
tribute to Its coffers.

1 ’

The Louisiana State Sunday-school
Convention meets In this city, on th«

twenty- first instant, In the Coliseum

Place Baptist Church. Eminent Sun-

day-school workers from abroad ar«

expected, and a program of exercisei

for Friday J

1 Saturday and Sunday hu
been published. We hope that our

friends will bear this announcement lg

mind, and give the convention the eg.

couragement of their presence anil

co-operation.

The Lottery Company offered a do-

nation of yirty thousand dollars to Mayor

Shakespeare for the protection ol the

city from the llood, and the donation

was accepted. The same company

offered Gov. Nicholls one hundred thou-

sand dollars for the use of the State in

protecting the levees, which was re-

fused. The company then divided the

amount among the several levee dU-

tricts and donated it directly to them.

So we go. The light is growing in

interest. God is on the side ol

right.

L. Prang & Co.. Boston, Mass., have

laid upon our desk specimens of their

Easter publications. It is a notable

fact that these publications are thor-

oughly American in their character,

being made from designs by American

artists, with texts from American au-

thors. Flowers and spring blossoms,

as well as little children, are prevalent

subjects in these KaBter cards and nov-

elties. Easter booklets, in the form ol

poems by celebrated poets, form a

considerable part of these specimen).

We can truly say “these things are

beautiful beyond compare.”

It Is trite, too true, that there are

multitudes of people in the church

who never “do a lick of work" lor

Christ or humanity. A great many

people, far too many, seem to think

that conversion Is all they need to

secure a title to the rewards of the

future. What good do such people do

for the church or the world? What
the world needs, what the church

needs, what the individual needs, 1)

that the converted men and women
shall also be earnest workers of right-

eousness. Each member of the church

needs to become “a servant of right-

eousness.'’

We have received the Thirteenth

lieport of the Amerlc&u Humane As-

sociation. This association has for ill

object, specially, the prevention of

cruelty to children aud animals. It la

a part of a world-wide system. There
are societies all over Europe, in AsU,
Africa, Australia, West Indies, South

America, Mexico aniLCanada. From
the reportH made of the workings of

the association to the convention held,

last September, in Louisville, Ky., wc
judge that much progress is being

made. It is certainly a good line of

work, and oue which requires a vast

amount of diligence to perform It

properly. Cruelty in any form, whether
to man or animal, Is nothing but sav-

agery, and every man and woman is

under perpetual obligation to aid in

bringing it to an end. We wiBb the as-

sociation great success.

1’. F. Herwig, the chairman of the

Republican Central Committee of

Louisiana, having been interviewed by

the New York Herald on the Lottery,

says:

The Itepuhlieans have always favored
the Lottery, aud they will be solid for
an extension of the charter. I do not
know a single Iiepubllcan leader In the
State who will oppose the proposi-

Our friends will take a note of this.

J. D. Houston, an iulluentlul Demo-
crat, Baid to the same reporter

:

I am heartily In favor of the propo-
sition. If the people wero not allowed
to buy lottery tickets In the State, they
would send their money to Havana, a*

they did years ago. I think the money
should he kept here. The State needs
more funds for her charitable and edit"

cational institutions, and the proposi-
tion of the Lottery Company furnishes
an easy way to get It. 1 do not think
$.j00,000, however, is enough for tin
franchise. It is exceedingly valuuhle,
and the company should pay from
$750,000 to *1,000,000 tor It.

Our friends will note that also. Th*
heads of both parties say they favor

the reubarterlng of this abomination.
Here we part company with them all*

We belong to the autl-Lottery party,

and believe It will siicceed.
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29. I8S9. pw ©rims ibristian Jtlrorate,

Personal and Otherwise.

]U‘V. Dr. Moses D. Hoge has been

niietor of the Second Presbyterian

•Olnircli, In Richmond, Va., forty-five

years.

liilitor I’arkburst, of '/ion's Herald,

I,,
sixth letter from .the South,

says: “The solid South la the gravest

danger as well as the greatest scandal

tn t |M . land.” Piqued about some-

thing. undoubtedly!

Of their university at Chattanooga,

Editor Parkhurst says: “It seems to

have everything but students. It is

impossible to fully explain the situa-

tion. even if we have rightly appre-

hended it.” He speaks of the Institu-

tion as a sort of “storm center." As

ivc understand the case, that university

belongs to what he calls “the white

•work" in the South!

Woman’s Work for Woman.

Dear Christian Sisters: When Recon-
sider who are the workers, what the
work, and for whom we are working,
is it not wonderful that more women
are not interested and greater work
been done? Should not this “labor of
love” be shared by every woman in

Christ 3 church? There is welcome
and work for all. Our work Is not the
toll and drudgery of every-day life,

nor Is It for earthly recompense; but
it is God-given and God-inspired, and
he who “worketh in us both to will and
to do of his own good pleasure,” will
give us while here the “pearl of great
price,” and treasures hereafter In

heaven.

How sweet to know that through us.
even us, the enlightening, elevating
iutluences of the gospel can be felt,

and we can impart the saving knowl-
Mgurlce 'lhompson said, in last edge of Christ—saving from error and
uek’s Independent: “There is no sin, and unto the higher life in God

!

necrlty short of absolute projection And it must be a comforting thought to
the. truth as we see it.”,, If that is the heathen women, brought under the

tie, It cuts the ground from under gospel influences, that such blessings
,c fect °* niat5y professors of religion, have been wrought through the instru-
bey never “pr.oject the truth” they mentality of their Christian sisters,

ofess. We are made sorrowful by thinking

We received, the other day, a postal of the separation of our own missiona-

iler for 82 from the postollice at ries from kindred and from home, for-

lcksburg, Miss., hut no name accom- getting that they huve the great Com-
plied it. Will the sender send name, forter ever with them, and tlud deep-

ul4tell
us what to do with the $2? est joy in doing the will of our Master.

If you tcant your people to hare a full
How much brighter their life in the

id correct account of the doings of the,
heathen world than the life of those

tneral Conference that is soon to meet, wb° are ,oj that world. Think of the

rtss upon them the fact that our paper benighted, degraded, despairing, suf-

Ht give the best account to them that they Bering heathen womanhood—women
in get. Use this point in your canvass f° r whom oyr Savior died, and of whom
ir the paper. he would make up his jewels, and

We arc pained to learn of the death "J
10 aru

^
eart‘' to him than are we

f Mrs. Porter, wife of Kev. James
"'henwc failorrefusetobeco-work-

orter. of the North Mississippi Con- ®”)vlth him ,n 8aving the world he
di.rn to redeem.

. , . ” ith such privileges as we have
We understand that Miss Addle V. ...

, , ,

, u ... .
and such opportunities to -spend and

arshall. of Brookhaven, Miss., has
, . , ,

, ..
’ ’ be spent for him whose love for us

ccepted the position of Conference
, ... . .

we know, Is it not paSfing strange that
eeretary of the Woman s Department ...... , , , ,

.
‘ we. who pretend to be workers for

( t. Iiurch extension, to which she him, arc so idle, indifferent, neglect-

;

H9
.

cle

i

cte
.

d
f,

at ,ie la8t 8e8B!on 0f tb0 ml? What can we say when the -Lord
lississlppi Conference.

of ,he „ arvegt„^ for gheaveg?
We- learn from the last Texas Advo- Why should we allow little home cares,

ot lbe acath 0{ Ke '’. N. A. Craven. tritiiDg social duties, to smother our
superannuate of the Texas Confer- desires to do his will? Why should

nee. liro. Craven was for many we let selllsh indulgence prevent our
ears a niember of the Louisiana Con- knowing the delight of saving souls,
-fence, and known all over the State and also retard the coming of the
s a preacher of great power. He Master? Why do we forget that ha-
lved to a good old age, and now rests parting -love divine” to others, our-
rom his labor. selves receive a double portion?

1 mr contributors are tilling our hop- Mv dear sisters, let us awake! “To
er w ith the very best grist. We only the wotk! to the work!" he our cry.

i-h we had u larger paper, and then We may he weak, yet strong in his

fc could accommodate everybody strength; timid, yet willing for his

uouer than we are now able to do. dear sake to -dare and to die." Our
We have received a letter from Rev. P. opportunities are, indeed, golden and

I. Idiffenwierth, a superannuate of our privileges glorious; and we —who
he Louisiana Conference, residing ate of t tie day should be awake and

tear Clear Water Harbor. Fla. The llt 'v°rk. resolved to work till Jesus

otter bears date of March 12, and comes, ever keeping In mind : -I am
pens with these words: “To-day I

only one, but I am one; I cannot do

liter my eightieth year.” Fourscore everything, but lean do something;

ears! Ah, how much they tell! Our what 1 can do, 1 ought to do; uud

irother says: “Christ Is my only "hat 1 ought to do, by God’s help,/

idbe. mv onlv idea.” 10 ill do." K. P. M.

m, ek’s Independent: “There Is no

sincerity short of absolute projection

0f the truth as wo see it.”,. If that is

true, It cuts the ground from under

the feet of many professors of religion.

They never “pr.oject the truth” they

profess.

We received, the other day, a postal

order for 82 from the postollice at

Vicksburg, Miss., hut no nahie accom-

panied It. Will the sender send name,

audited us what to do with the $2?

If you leant yoUr people to hare a full

and correct account of the doings of the

General Conference that is soon to meet,

press upon them the fact that our paper

trill give, the best account to them that they

can get. Use this point in your canvass

for the paper.

.
We are pained to learn of the death

of Mrs. Porter, wife of Kev. .J-ames

Porter, of the North Mississippi- Con-

ference.

We understand that Miss Addle V.

Marshall, of ISrookhaven, Miss., has

accepted the position of Conference

.Secretary of the Woman's Department

of Church Mxtension, to which she

was elected at the last session of the

Mississippi Conference.

We- learn from the last Texas Advo-

cate of the death of Kev. N. A. Craven,

a superannuate of the 'l’exas Confer-

ence. liro. Craven was for many
years a member of the Louisiana Con-
ference. and known all over the State

as a preacher of great power. He
lived to a good old age, and now rests

from his labor.

Our contributors are tilling our hop-
per with the very best grist. We only
wish we tiad a larger paper, and then

wc could accommodate everybody
sooner tiian wc are now able to do.

*V e have received a letter from Kev. P.

H. Idiffenwierth, a superannuate of

the Louisiana Conference, residing

near Clear Water Harbor. Fla. The
letter bears date of March 12, and
opens with these words: “To-day I

enter my eightieth year.” Fourscore
years! Ah, how much they tell ! Our
brother says: “Christ is my only
hope, my only plea.”

We are requested by Kro. Roberts,
of I tiea. MIbs., to say that homes
have been provided for all who expect
to attend the Vicksburg District Con-
ference, to be held at that place, be-
ginning April 3. 1’he editor acknowl-
edges the receipt of a special Invitation,

which he hopes to accept.

The postollice address of Kev. J. H.
Muith, of North Mississippi Confer-
ence. is Newport, Attala county, Miss.

The dispatches state thut Rev. T. I,.

Mcllcn. presiding elder of the Meri-
dian district, has been appointed tinaii-

cial agent for Fast Mississippi Female/
’ allege. Dr. Saunders having resigned
that office on account of ill-health.
I lie hoard of Trustees are fortunate in

securing the services of Kro. Mellon,
who. by ollicial position and natural
and acquired endowments, is' peculi-
arly lilted fo r the place.

^ r . ", L. Walker, brother of Kev.
John Walker, of the North Alabama
1 ouference, u highly esteemed physi-
mtm and Bteward In the Methodist
hureh, died at 5 A. M., March 14, at

bls t-csideuce in Houston, Miss. A
8°otl »'an gone to bis reward'.

A Call.

* he Annual Convention of the Wo-
auu s Christian Temperance Union of
•miisiaun is hereby called at Kuston,
mr April 18,1!) and 20, next.
The presence of Mrs. Clara Hoffman,

mi-iilent of the Woman’s Christian
emperance Union of Missouri, aud

Jl lul H,) * e speakers, will make the oc-
mndou Interesting.

1 revision for the entertainment of
dvicgutcs has been made, and a full
Gu estimation from every Union In
•he .State Is desired.

< aholine K. Merrick, l'res.
Mus - *'• a. Lyons, Sec.

A Correction.

1

" l1, Editor

:

q’he Minutes of the
hoii(siana Conference fail to give the
,|

' --‘VIVULD inu IU £ 1 Y u tuu
-j‘1 "csvllle circuit credit for their

1111 li extension money. They were

Win*"
1

10, aud paid *20 10.
>mi please oorreot It In the A»-

. and oblige,

.

a ours truly, F. G. Hooutt.

Discrepancies in Annual Conference

Reports.

There ought to be ud discrepancies,

and yet they occur every year, as shown
by the published Minutes. The reports

of the different Boards, so far as I have

examined, never agree exactly with

the statistical tables. In the Minutes

of this year there occur the following

discrepancies between the statement

of the treasurer of the Board of Mis-

sions aud the tables: In collections

for foreign missions by churches.

$66 ill
;
by Sumlay-scliooB.$327 20-; do-

mestic missions, $30 !)0— total. 8 1!I7 10.

The discrepancy between the report

of the Finance Board and the tables

shows a deticit of 860 1)0, ami of the

Board of Church Extension, 810 12.

These mistakes may occur in various

ways—by illegible writing, typograph-

ical error, aud accidental wrong en-

tries, or by omissions; but in many
eases, no doubt, to say the least of it

t

there is nil inexcusable carelessness

aud negligence 011 the part of the

preachers in makjng their- reports.

Lest anyone should think that I have

made this charge hastily, let me illus-

trate Us truth by comparing the pub-

lished tables compiled from the

preachers’ reports with the church

extension accounts which represent

the cash paid by each preacher. I will

tuke it by districts:

New Orleans district agrees exactly,

Shreveport—Discrepancy, 82 1)3. Oue

work repoits ten dollurs more than

paid. Another paid $6 05, and reports

nothing. Another reports nothing,

and paid one dollar. Alexandria

—

One brother reports 87, ami paid noth-

ing. Opelousas— Discrepancy, $16 75.

Oue work reports $16, and paid $.1.

Another, $5 75—nothing paid. Delhi-

Correct. Ilomor district paid 810 .>8

more than the tables show. One work

reports $1 25 more than paid. Another

reports nothing, and paid $26 10.

Another reports $14 30, and paid noth-

ing..

If calling attention to these discrep-

ancies will have the effect of making

preachers more careful in making

their reports in tliu future, a very

desirable end will have been accom-

plished. J. IV . Mkdlock.

A New Sanctuary.

Mr. Editor: On the fourth Sab-
bath In January I had the pleasure of

dedicating a church at Carthage, Miss.

It is an exceedingly tasteful structure,

built’ according to one of the plans

contained in Dr. Morton’s Church Ex-
tension Catalogue. It has a Sunday-
School room separated from the audi-

torium by folding doors, kb that the

two may be thrown into one when oc-

casion Tequires. It Is one of the neat-

est churches in the Conference, and
an ornament to the town. A collection

W83 taken to pay off all indebtedness,

and the sum of 8350 was raised. Our
people in that locality have displayed

a spirit of liberality that is highly

commendable. To the pastor, Kev. .1.

M. Morse, belongs the honor of having
initiated this enterprise aud conducted
it to a successful completion. There
were obstacles iu the way which it

required his tact, energy and force of

character to overcome. Carthage '13

now a station for the first time. It

enters upon this new phase of its his-

tory with gratifying prospects.

W. C. Black.

Postal Card Reports.

—Kev. A. C. Flowers writes from
Shubuta, Miss. : "We have received

many tokens of kindness on the Clark

circuit. There have been advances

made on nearly all lines, both in a

spiritual and a financial direction.

Our presiding elder, Kro. Mellen, was
with us March 1 and 2, despite the

cold weather. He proved himself well

qualified for his calling, and made a

good Impression on both preacher and

people. We love our presiding elder,

and are expecting a great work for the

Lord under his administration. We
.are trying to work for the Advocate.
'Pray for us.”

—Kev. J. C. Ellis reports from

Kearney, Miss.: -We are anticipating

an overtime. Rain storms have been

heavy. But little bank, and the water

rises about three laches in twenty-four

hours. 1 lost my uag iu the buck

water. Right smart of uneasiness on

account of the expected overtlow.

The peoplfc can not work but little on

their farms. I go to my appointments

in skiffs and boats. Thank God there

is a way where there is a will. Fray

for me."

—Kev. Robert Randle, presiding

elder of Homer district, Louisiana

Conference, writes: “We have had
no serious sickness in our family,

though there has been a great ileal of

complaint. The farming interests have

been somewhat hindered by the late

freeze and the rains that have followed-

The spiritual interests of the work are

advancing, and the church through

the district increasing iu strength on
all lines."

— l’rcsiding Elder Cooper writes as

follows: “First round on Seashore

district closed March !). Miles trav-

eled. fourteen hundred; nineteen

faithful preachers at their post of duty.

Every assessment on the district will

be paid—so think the pastors. Nearly

every charge has advanced the pastor's

assessment; some charges from 8300

to 8550. Six new parsonages on foot.

Presiding elder allowed SI ,155.”

r—Kev. K. M. Blocker reports from
Crowley, La. : "Last Saturday night

we hud Mrs. M. A. Goodale, the uii,

tioual organizer of the W. C. T. U.,

with us. A good house greeted her
eomliig and enjoyed her excellent talk.

On Sunday morning she addressed our
Sunday-school to the delight of all

present—especially our little folks.”

A Lucky Ctrl.

M u. Editor : I think my experience
will interest many of your readers, and
as I have married recently,’ and retired
from business I hope to henclit others
that are in need. My face being partly
broken out with pimples and blotches,
our physician gave me a medicine that
cured me in a short time, and made
ray complexion beautiful. My cousin
also had a lot of freckles, this medicine
cleaned them of. and left her face nice
and pretty. Many of my friends were
anxious to try It, and 1 concluded I

could make , some money selling the
preparation. I saw on the bottle that
the face bleach was made by Mariou
Walker. Louisville, Ivy., and the price
was $2.UU for 2 bottles, euough for one
face, so I wrote for the agency, and in
22 weeks 1 cleared 8407.4 I, an average
of $18 52 a week, which 1 think is good
for an inexperienced girl. Anyone
can get the ageuoy by writing to the
above address, and can make lots of
money, too. One Who Tried It.

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
tight for It and thoroughly believe in

It. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church

;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without suyiug. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, anil the Mutual Life,
which Is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-
000,660 ussets. has been officially se-
lected by that body to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened In Now Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Help for Oxford Church.

Grenada station $112 10

K. W. Millsaps 100 00
G. D. Sliamls 25 00
T. B. Malone 25 00

The editor will gladly receive and
forward any amount contributed to

this worthy cause. •*

Notice.

The Brandon District Conference

will convene in Brandon, April 17.

Bishop O. B. Galloway will preBido.

The place has been changed from Car-

thage to Brandon for good reasons-

Flcase let every tnembor.be present, as

this Is the most important District

Conference ever held In this district.

F. A. Johnston, F. E.
— - » IM S »

Notice,

The District Conference for the

Vicksburg district, Mississippi Con-

ference, will convene at Utica, April

3, 1SOO. The preachers of the district

will please send me the naihes of the

delegates who will be in attendance

;

also write me who, If any, will come
by privute conveyance,

N. J. Roberts, F. C.
Utica, mibs.

IF YOUIC BACK ACHES
)r you are all worn out, really koo<1 for nothing

it is general debility. Try
7l«OirjV».S IKO.V BITTERS.

it will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine.

Bkeciiam<» Fills cure sick-h'ead-
ache.

iuMishw's ieprtment.

Notice.

My address is Crystal Springs, Miss.

W. W: Hopper.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacAer
in charge.

Every man is the architect of his own
foitune. And It's lucky for the most of ub that

there’s no building Inspector around.
— — —

“Advertising is to a genuine article
what manure Is to laud— It largely in-
creases the product. Thousands of
persons may be reading your adver-
tisement while you are eating or sleep-
ing or attending to your business;
hence, public attention is attracted,
new customers conic to you, anil if you
render them a satisfactory equivalent
for their money they continue to pat-
ronize you ami recommend you to their
friends."— T. T. flarnum.

Aristocratic Lady—“I’d like to know,
Brlilxsl. wlint lias become ot all the roast beef

and cake that was left over from yesterday

V

,
»

|

Bridget— “Sure, mum, didn't yer nlver have a

perlaccmau calllu* on ye^ when you were of my
age?”

The great point is to put your an-
nouncements in such a shape that
people will read them for their own
Intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity are more Or less interested in your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

you don’t take pains to tell them of it

tn an entertaining manner.—Art in
Advertising.

...

It Is weil knotvti among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is
indispensable to tbe economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments .—Price Current.

An English country squire who
wished to make an entry al an agricultural exhi-
bition. wrote thui to the secretary: "Please put
me down on your list of cattle for a calf."

Our friends desiring jobs printed
will do much better to patronize the
printing offices In their respective
cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job
office.

Dr. McKenzie tells a good story of
the Indians who replied when a missionary naked .

them If they were wllllnx to abstain from work
011 Bumla) : “Ye«, and not only on Sundays, but
on ill othsrday. as well:" Wc have seen similar
white folks.

Hereafter the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate will not club with any
paper or magazine. Freachers In

charge will please decline all club-
rate subscriptions.

iMineis* Notices.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winhlow’s Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething, it aoothea
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlarrhcea.
26c. a bottle.

SHEFFIELD,

A SEEDLING ROSE .
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SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, Extra Choice, by Mall, post-paid.
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t.lKLIA NIOIIT Itl.OOMIXO PHIMUOMK, a lovely ^plant which is. nslly grown in tlw garden, nnd cat'll evening pro- *
(Hirer Hnvprnlennrmnn* white or yellow niftft'nms, lftTger tluin a >cup and "i fu.j.;lnittlni: beauty unci fragrance. Write at once,
n« none of these offers will appear attain. Address e^u,— ..

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., H. i.
NIQMT BLOOMING MIMNOMt

1^ THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S w.-ufr-V/.., your,loot
Ills LARGEST STOCK «nOSES SeedSW CLEMATIS and CLIMB-

ING VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS. New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
A LLTHE FINEST NEW ROSES, New CHRYSANTH EMU MS, GLADIOLUS,TUBE. JROSES. New MOON FLOWERS, NewinJ Rare FLOWER A VEGETABLE SEEDS. JNew GRAPES. Satisfnctien i;uar,otter,i. OUR N EW GUIDE, »6pp., hnnifTomely llhi.tr.ilr(Ll
I) rite J,,r it FREE. 1 1 will pay you to see il before buy inn Gou.is sent everywhere by mail or ex iirri^STHE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Growers and Seedsmen, West Grove, Fag
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they not lie must likely to obtain such by biiyit^l
•etl> from the growiTf I can buy seed .it

: it u'-jis me to raise it. but could hot sleep wiufl
should I warrant seed of tliii class. For the
reason 1 make special, effort to procure seed sto^H
directly from their originators. \ou will find iu
new M »'d catalogue fnr iSi^j (sent free) the t^o^H
ive rollectioii 'with the prices of some kinds
act -c.is'iiu and the really n$w vrgrtableflH
promt oe. Von should be able ty gi t from mejl

"durer, g«.nd seed Cnry Corn. MllJf-r M«l'»n
4
l

ijuasli. All .Seasons nnd Deep i I earl < alibagcs and 1

liuiny ouur valuable v. gctnblrs, which I have introdurecl. ^
JAMJE8 J, H. GltKUOKY, Murid. Im»il, Mttsdv

ALL N^W ROSES. m mm m mmma fi-t)' Our lllus. Book of l

FLiIWpISS floral gems^
CARNATIONS. ^ HV WW mlivi FREE!
FUCHSIAS. do., do, AddreHH McGREGOR BROS.,
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Capital $250,000
FRED. PETERS, President. KHAN

Undivided Profits $40,000.
FRANK ROD Hit, Vice-President. ED. CLAU8HKN, Gsshie

Is now open and prepared to recelve.depoutta from one dollar upwards, upon which we pay thras
percent. Interest, payable seml-aunually.

Directors— I’hll. W. Dlelinann, Frank Itmler, Jacob Hasslnger, H. F. Klurnpp, John Nalson,
Julius Weiss. Adolph G. Ricks. Fred Peters and Louis Leonhard.

IWliT. II. TODD, DAI ID TODD.
Er Juntie*

Supreme Court, LoUltianu,

li. B. TODD A; SOX,
Attorneys and C o ti n He 1 o rn-at -I. a \v

,

Ofkk-k: 109 GRAVIKRBT.

Will practice In Federal aud State CourtH.
Claims throughout the State will he promptly
attended to.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles iveitie, cor. ol Calliope St

Cases treated by letter.

OPEN ALL NIGHT !

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal and Chartres St. Telephone No. 67J,

Country Order* Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Reef Tea, Huyler*!
Chocolate, He- No Tea.

H. D. McCOWN,
DKALKIt IN

FINE CLOTHING

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Gamp,

General Job Printer,
b6LICIT8 YOU It ORDERS.

.

Good Work, Iieanonaltle Prices.

Iron City of North Alabama,
CLARK & meader,

DXALBHB IN

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Toiim of Pig- Iron,
Sold to I’lllsburK, I'm.

Flvs l.l* blast furimi es and other ure.i
Flams. Three railroads and the Tonnes
bee river bcloie Muscle shoal.. Iron ore
and Uual 1.anils, Resldem e and llulldlu*
Luts i'lltaper than they will ever he aKalu.
Write to ;). II, AIIDIs,

Attorney and Real Eaute Agent,
sbelllel.l, Ala.

(yrUefera to Dr. A. O. Haygood and
Hou. W. L. Ohaiuhers, ShelHeliL

ill oil's F urn is lii ii g Goods.
llead.juartrra uf the Celebrated McCuwu Shirt.

Roys’ Clothing a .Specially.

Mens' and Hoys’ Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Cor. St. Charles and Common Sts., New Orleans.

4#~I)lscouiil to Preachers.

STANLEY’S “VfiVS”
At* ENTW Wanted. Send your own, and ad-
dress of all Hook Agents you know, and ws will

<end you a copy Free. P. W. Z1EULEU A CO.,
VJ8 Market Ht., St. 'Louis. Mo.

, ir n Send 2c.stamp for postage

Easter Music Free c-

FINE GROCERIES, Young Men's Christian Association,

Ifl and 18 CARONDKLKT 8T., aud

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogues seuttfm application, showing a most

complete assortment of tfaucy ami .Staple Gro-

ceries. In asking for •imitations, please stale

about the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide, our prices will he found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnished.

15 CAMP STREET.

Keoulaii Weekly Meetings.

Thursday* at S P. M., Young Men’s Meeting.
Saturday, 8 P. M., Meeting for Ladles and Gen-
tlemen. Hwmiay, 4 o'clock P. M., Class for HlbU
Htudy. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Workers' Training
Class.

All young men are cordially Invited to tha

above meetings.

Young men from the country made cordially

welcome.
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HO ir JOHNNY ji mt rr ti unkd into
A /'ASSY.

There wa* a lltilr l»o>

Whom hi* mother did employ

In doing all the errand* *he rould trump tip

:

And *he *ent lil* feet *o nimble

AfM*r scissor*, spool, or thimble*

Till the netybhor* always railed him

.tohnny-.lump-l'p.

Now till* Johnny-little boy

Whom hi* mother did employ.

fUiing, ’Mohnny*)u«Bp*up. dear, and fetch the

tarts. please:”

Or. "Ran, Johnny , to the spriug.

And a pall of water bring,"

Don't you see lit* gTfw to he hl» mother'*

Heart '*-ea*e>
— Select'd.

'The tditor’s Way Out of Trouble.

Mr. Editor : I am so Borry

you are in trouble. I offer the

following suggestion which I

hope will help you out, anil

please all the “little cousins,”

viz: Select one line or sentence

from eachof the “thirty letters,”

and publish these linos in the

form . of- a letter, that we may
see how it will read. Hoping
this plan will help you out of

your trouble, I am,
Your little friend,

F. Leighton Jones.
AZLIltl'RST. Ml*b.

The editor adopts tho above

plan, and gives the following as

the result

:

Mr. Editor: As I have never

written to your paper, 1 'got t

Bible and hymn book last Sun
day.
lady, and our p
back to us, ana 1 am living with

my uncle, and I want it to be a

surprise to her. I will take

music lessons, though he makes
us study hard we think it kind in

you to leave a little girl not eight

years going to school, and though
a small boy am a big Methodist

I have a sweet baby sister named
Addle, a little girl twelve years

old in that dreadful waste-bas-

ket, the son of an itinerant

Methodist preacher, with three
sisters and one brother to hear
us speak. We will be there in

two or three weeks as we are not

as well acquainted with him, but
have a nice cow and calf going
to do a good work for us this

year. Little Cousins.

How does it read? Can each

of the cousins pick out the line

occurring in his or her letter?

moaned and complained; hut

when she denies herself, and

doesn’t eat too much, it seems

as if it was thankful and glad.

‘That’s as good preaching as

tho minister’s, Bertie, ''bat

more did Miss McLaren toll you

about this matter?”
‘She taught us a verse one

day about keeping tho soul on

top. That wasn’t just the words,

but it’s what it meant.”
At this, papa’s paper went

suddenly right up before his face.

When, in a minute, it dropped

own, there wasn’t any laugh on

his face as he said

:

‘Weren’t these the words, ‘I

keep my body under?’
”

“Oh, yes! that was it; but it

means just the same. If I keep

my body under, of course my
soul is on top.”

‘Of course it is, my boy.

Keep your soul on top, . and
you’ll belong to the grandest

style of man that walks the

earth.”

—

Anon.

day. She is a beautiful young
and our preacher was sent

Training for the Grand Style.

Little Bertie Blynn had just

finished his dinner. He was in

the cosy library, keeping still for

a few minutes after eating, ac
cording to his mother’s rule

She got it from the family doc
tor, and a good rule it is. Bertie
was sitting in his own rocking
chair before the pleasant grate
fire. He had in his hand two
fine apples—a rich red and

5
reen. Ilis father sat at a win
ow reading a newspaper. Pres

ently ho heard the child say:
“Thank you, little master.

Dropping his paper, he said:

“I thought we were alone
Bertie. Who was hero just
now ?”

“Nobody, papa, only you and
I

“Didn’t you say just now,
‘Thank you, little master?’”
The child did not answer qt first,

but laughed a shy laugh. Soon
he said: “I’m afraid you’ll laugh
at me if I tell you, papa.”
“Well, you have just laughed;

and why mayn’t I?”
“But I mean you’ll make fun

of me.”
“No, I won’t make fun of you

;

but perhaps I’ll have fun with
you. That will help us digest
our roast beef.”

“I’ll tell you about it, papa.
I had eaten my red apple, and
wanted to eat the green one too.
.lust then I remembered some-
thing I’d learned in school about
eating, and I thought that one
big apple was enough. My stom-
ach will be glad if I don’t give it

the green one to grind. It
seemed to me for a minute just
as if it said to me, ‘Thank you,
little master;’ but 1 know I said
it myself.”

“Bertie, what is it that Miss
McLaren has been teaching you
about eating?”
“She told us to be careful not

to give our stomachs too much
food to grind. If we do, she
says, it will make bad blood,
that will run into our brains and
make them dull and stupid, so
that we can’t get our lessons well,
and perhaps give us headaches,
too. Jf we give our stomachs
just enough work to do, they will
give us pure, lively blood, that
will make us feel bright and
cheerful in school. Miss Mc-
Laren says that sometimes, when
ehe eats too much of something
that she likes very much, it

«eems almost as if her stomach

Wonderful Watches.

In 1K8J a watchmaker of Dres-

den exhibited a watch mudo en-

tirely of paper. Tho paper was
chemically prepared, and the

maker claimed that it would be
as serviceable as if mado of the

materials ordinarily used.

An ingenious prisoner at Ka-
riaus, Bohemia, recently con-
structed a watch three inches in

diameter, with no other tools or

material except two needles, a

spool of thread, a newspaper
and some rye straw. The wheels,

posts and cogs are all made of
the rye straw, which, it is well

known, is quite coarse and tough.
It runs six hours without wind
ing, and keeps good time. It is

now in the possession of the pre
feet of Jvariaus, who considers
it the greatest marvel of the
nineteenth century.
The most ingenious, perfect

and complex watch ever manu-
factured was sent out from the
works of l’atek, Phillippe it Co.,
of Geneva, Switzerland, in July,

1887, and is now in possession of
Baron Nicholas. It is what is

known as a full-sized “hunter.”
On one side there is a dial of the
regulation kind, exhibiting the
hour, minute and second hands;
also an independent chronograph
hand, which marks the fifth of
seconds. The same dial has re-

peating mechanism,which strikes
the hours, quarters and minutes.
The opposite dial has hands
pointing to months, weeks and
days. Another large central
hand on this dial, if set at the
beginning of each year, correctly

points to all moon phases, and
also acts as a perpetual calendar.
It is so constructed as to admit
of its keeping two different

times, say standard t^ime on one
side and sun time on the other.

—New York Ledger.

the miidki. novsinriFK.
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BY. M l(S*> A. GIHD1NGS 1'AftK.

Her house Is a modiJ neatness.

Not alone for cleanliness sake.

But for the good „f her loved ones,

And the comfort they thefe may take.

Her parlor Is light and cheery,

• And tteter too good for u*e.
.

Her kitchen the rosiest workshop-

Not a prison for drudge or recluse:

Her chamber* are airy and sunny.

Her linen a* white aB the snow,

Her clot els and cupboards In keeping

With the system of rule apropos.

Her china, her glass and her silver,

Are dainty, polished and bright;

Superb are her pies ami her. puddings.

And her bread ever wholesome and tyjtfit.

Her pickles lu crispness are perfeot;

Her canned fruit and jellies the best;

Her pie- crust the flakiest, the doughnut*

Perfection to turn and to twist!

She Is nurse to the sick and the feeble.

From “grandpa” to sweet baby May;

She settle* the quibbles and quarrels

Of the older children in play.

With foot on tbe rocker at evening,

She dams and patches and mends.

While Hobble's and Lllllau’» lessons

She carefully superintends.

Where tlie time 'inld this legion of duties

For mental culture she gets,

1b a mystery— yet she liuds It

!

Debt of all Is—she never frets!

-r-Chrititian at

A Needed Accomplishment.

“ Hello, Chicken!”—

A

little

girl of my acquaintance saw a
parrot for the first time in one
of our ice-cream parlijrs. As
she was looking at it the parrot
said, “Hello!” The child gazed
in astonishment a moment, then
answered in an awed tone,
“Hello, chicken

!”

Mrs. Bloodgood—“What! not
an open fireplace nor a stove in

the whole L
vour father
Willie?”

Willie (ruefully) — “Warms
’em on me, ma’am.”

ouse? How does
warm his slippers,

That tired feeling, so subtle and yet so
overpowering, is entirely overcome by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which tones and
strengthens the system and gives a

good appetite. Be sure to get Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. “100 Doses One Dollar”
la true only of this peculiar medicine.

The gift of one good voice,

clear enunciation, cbrrect pro-
nunciation in every family would
raise the enjoyment of home life

7)0 per cent., if such valuation

could be placed on so spiritual a
family possession; the gain that

would result in the increase of
general intelligence to each fam-
ily is incalculable. It seems a

great pity that when so much
money is spent on accomplish-
ments that really minister to the
student’s development only, more
attention is not given to tho very
desirable accomplishment of elo

cution—not thut the student may
recite in public, but that he or
she may read in private for the
common development of the in

telligeuce of the family.
The Boston Traveler queries

with wisdom: “Is reading, in-

deed, a lost art, that we must all

llock to a public hall, and be
read to at a given price per hour ?

There seems to be a tendency in

this direction. The gregarious
reading is the idol of the hour.
It can not be denied that to hear
a great play or poem read by one
with whom expression is an art,

whose interpretation vitalizes

and vivifies each individuality
and lends color to a scene, is one
of the great artistic enjoyments;
but this is the exception and not
the rule, and so one still recurs
to the question, Is reading be-
coming a lost art to the dwellers
in cities?”

Talking not long since to a
teacher of elocution, the writer
was struck with this sentence:
“The art of elocution has its true
value in conversation.” How
often bad inflection, wrong em-
phasis, completely hides, if it

does not pervert, the speaker’s
meaning! Elocution is not a
superficial training, a mere effort

at effect; it is a training of the
perceptions of intelligence, it is

the effort to bring always the
true meaning by a clear under-
standing of what was meant by
tho declaration, the sentiment.
No longer is elocution the train-

ing of one sense—that of speech

;

it recognizes that gesture must
bear its relation to tho thing said

;

it recognizes that perfect har-
mony depends on perfect health,
and applies methods of training
necessary to physical develop-
ment.— Christian l 'nion.

Photographing the Sun.

The expedition sent out under

the auspices of the government

to the African Coast for tho

purpose of taking observations of

the total cclipso of the sun on

Dec. 22, was a very gratifying

success, ,1’rof. David I*. Todd,
with sixteen specialists as com-
panions, and twelve tons of

scientific apparatus, sot sail from

Now' York on Oct. Hi on the

U. S. man-of-war Pensacola.

On Dec. 8 the expedition

reached St. Paul do Loando in

Auigola, about eight degrees

south of the equator. Prof.

Todd finally chose Cape Ledo as

his point of observation, and tho

instruments were sot up and put

in • adjustment without delay.

Cape Ledo is on tho Bay of Huto,

which is about nine miles long,

and receives the waters of a river

of the same name. It appeared

to be in every way tho most
suitable location. Not only were

the meteorological probabilities

better than at any other possible

point, but tho eclipse was a few
seconds longer there. The party

lived principally on tho Pensa-

cola, as she lay at anchor near

by, a much safer arrangement
than to trust wholly to the cli-

mate ashore. The great photo-

heliograph, forty feet long,

pointed 'directly at the sun, was
one of the chief instruments

used. Tho working of the ap-

paratus was entirely automatic,

and by an application of a pneu-
matic arrangement, never before

used in this way, tiie charging of

the photographic p’ates was far

more quickly and accurately ac-

complished than ever before,

while the exact time at which
each picture was made was re-

corded to the small fraction of a

second. While tho astronomers
were busy with their instruments

in preparation for the eclipse

day, I’rof. Cleveland devoted
himself to the meteorology of the

region. Mr. C. A. Orr studied

the anthropology. Mr. Loomis
made researches into the botany
and ornithology ;

while the geol-

ogy, mineralogy., osteology, biol-

ogy, and all tho other attributes

of ibis far-away shore were care-

fully studied by experts in each.

The beginning of tho eclipse on
the 22d was entirely clear. Later
clouds interfered somewhat with

the view, but more than eighty

tine photographs were taken, and
the instruments worked without
a Uaw. The entire success of

Why Cough,
WHEN n few iIorcs of Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral will relievo you ? Try it.

Keep it in_the house. You are linhlo to

have a cough at any
time, ami no other

remedy is so effect ivo

as this world-

l

renowned prepara-

tion. No housidioldf

with young children,

should bo without it.

Scores of lives aro

saved every year by

its timely use.

Amanda B. Jonner, Northampton,
Mass., writes :

11 Common gratitude im-

pels me to acknowledge the great bene-

fits I have derived for my children from

the use of Ayer’s most excellent Cherry

Pectoral. \ had lost two dear children

from croup and consumption, and had
the greatest fear of losing my only re-

maining daughter and son, as they Were
delicate. Happily, I And that by giving

them Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, on the first

symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they

are relieved from danger, and are be-

coming robust, healthy children.”

“In the winter of 1 NH5 f took a had
cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grow worse, so that the family

physician considered me incurable, sup-
posing mo to be in consumption. As a
last resort I tried Ayer’s Cherry Poeto-
ral, and, in n short time, tho cure was
crtinpleto. Since then I have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of age, weigh over lbO pounds, and at-

tribute my good health to the use of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.”—G.W. Youker,
Salem, N. J.

“ Last winter I contracted a severe
cold, which by repeated exposure, be-

came quite obstinate. I was much
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial
irritation. After trying various medi-
cines, without’ relief, I at last purchased
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. On
taking this medicine, my cough censed
almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since;”—ltev. Tbps. B. Russell,
Secretary Holston Conference and I*. K.
of the Greenville District, M. E. C.,

Jonesboro, Tenu.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
0 ruErAiiKR nr V

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.

Bold by all DruggiKi. 1’rlcetl; lix bottle.,$6.
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the new appliances was one of

the most gratifying results of

the expedition, since the princi-

ple upon which they worked is

so completely demonstrated to be
correct. The spectacular part

of this eclipse was particularly

gorgeous and impressive. The
colors on land, sea, and sky, a

few moments before totality , were
superb, and the approaching
shadow swept over the ocean
toward the station with a terrify-

ing velocity.— Evangelist, N. Y.

MASON HAMLIN
lowed In the nmnnfacturoof these Instrument, I!
tho MnBon & Ilamlln Organa have nlwny, » ?
talncd their supremacy as the best In i|{rJ
Mason &. Ilutnlln offer, aa demonstration ni t,

nnonnalled cxccllcnco of tholr organs, tho fn/i

’

at all of tho great World'll Exhibitions,
Including thntfmA ||A>f Pari",!?
In competition! IU! W Afl I? with

nbHlio
t

eVl7f,’
h^honors. Illustrated $!9Hto|000 cntulngucs

'fi?
Mason & Ilamlln do not hceltato to make then

Iraordinary claim for their Pianos, Hint they i*
superior to all others. They recognize the hL?
cxccllcnco achieved by other leading makers inK
srt of piano building, .but etill claim Mipfrior'tt
This they attributo solely to tho remarkable hi
provement Introduced by them In tho yoar l*4e
and now known a* the “Mason & IIami ih Pumrs’ sm\A
creased capacity 0BAND A UPEIQUT. for standinf

,

tuno and other lmportunt advantage*.

dre<l purchasers, tnu lclnim, and tuners. s< ni, tore* j
with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant
Pianos ami Orgnnssold for cosh or easy paynjeifc

also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANOCO.HORTON. NKW YORK. CHICAGO

$60
SALARY. $40 EXPENSES 1,1 ID1IHI
allowed each month. Steady employ.

Hicnt at home or traveling. No sollcUts|.

Duties delivering and making collections. Ho

Postal Cards. Address with stamp. HAXHR a
CO.. Plqua. O.

ESTABLISHED 1808.
A. A. WOODS.
WALTKR aCOTT.

L. H. rODRMHl
A. P. GODAT.

A. A . WOODS A- CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAHOYDELET ST., Cor. GitA VIER ST.,

USTEJW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
yo. 78 CAME STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887,

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business

$400,479.08

$413,860.76

$459,369.50

$510,584 5i

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
rhos. Belton, Tres’t. Opt. .1. B. Woods, Vlde-Cres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec)

J. it. WOODS,
JOS. BAYI.K,
JNO. 11AKK1.KV,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW HTKWART,
CHAS. CHAFKK,

J. B. I,EVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

r. STRINGER.
W. T. ilAHDIE.
THOS. HESTON.

Sunday-school Teacher—“ ‘By
their fruits ye shall know them.’
Willie Brown, you may tell me
what that means.”

Willie Brown—“You can al-

ways tell a Dago by his banana
stand.”

MoW GiUr^

§>K 'n 8/ §>calp

Diseases
*witi\ ike<-

©UTICURA
Remedies.

The most distressing forms of skin
and scalyt diseases, with loss of hair, from

Infancy to old age, are syieedlly, economically and
permanently cured by the CUTICUIU Kkmkdiks,
when all other remedies and methods fall.

Cunci’ ita, tlie great Sklu Cure, and C'uticuba
Soar, au exquisite Skin Heauilher, prey>ared
from It, externally, and CunC’UKA Kkkolvknt,
the uew Blood I'urltier, Internally, cure every
form of skin and blood disease,- from pimples to
scrofula.

Sold every where. Trice, CuncuuA, 60c.
; Soap,

86c.; Rkoolvknt, )1. Prepared by the Pottan
Drug and Chemical Coiu*oration, Boston.
If ABB.

Bend for “How to Cure Bkln diseases."

tbt" Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
skin prevented by CmouRABOAP.

Relief In one minute, for all pains and
weaknesses, in CuncuRA iim - Pain
Planter, the only pain-killing plaster. 86

c

Pakental Pkayers.—Surely,
among all prayers thut go up to

God, none are dearer or more
prevailing than the intercessions
of parents for thoir children.
They are the hallowed breath-
ings of the purest, tendercst love.

Such prayers, if persistent, be-
lieving and importunate, may
we not say that God always an-
swers in some way in the end?
Monica, the mother of Augus-
tine, prays for her son. For a
time he goes deeper and deeper
into sin, and it seems that the
mother’s supplications are un-
heard or unavailing. But she
faints not; she will not give him
up; she refuses to bo disheart-
ened. For many years her son
wanders far from God, farther
and farther ; but she stays at her
altar, undismayed, believing still,

and pleading with renewed ear-
nestness. At last, all her inter-

cessions are answered in one
hour, when A\igustine falls down
at Jesus’ feet Ip. submission, and
instantly turns all the wealth of
his splendid life into the service
of his new Master.

—

Presbyte
rian Observer.

How II mi. is Formed.—A
correspondent of Xature eontnl)-

utes to that journal a theory of

the formation of hai I, which is so

short and clear that it will inter-

est many readers, who have, at

times, opportunity to test its

correctness. Limiting our notice

to such compound hailstones as

are the most destructive, and aro

produced during it tornado or a

violent thunderstorm, tbe fol-

lowing is, in few words,the theory
of their formation; When the
winds gyrate rapidly round an
axis, more or less inclined to the
earth, the space at and about
the axis is rarefied. When air

charged with vapor is drawn into

this rarefied space, it may be
condensed into cloud or rain, but
at a-greater elevation into snow.
Now, supposing the rain formed
in the lower region to be drawn
up by the ascending current into

tne snowy region, and to held
for a short space, the drops will

bo frozen, and then, if proi died
beyond the gyrations, it will fall

to the ground as a shower'of or-

dinary nail. But if in the descent
they are again drawn in by the
inflowing current, they will be
again carried up into the cold
region, and so acquire another
coating of snow, or, if wetted in

the previous descent, the water
will freeze into a coat of trans-
parent ice. In this way the
globule may make a number of
ascents and descents, and acquire
a fresh coating «ucb time.

The Southern Insurance Company
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Take good
keep it clear of gray hairs, so os to retain
your young looks, b:

ham’s l»ye for the

core of your beard and
s to retail

Bucking
ikers.

Live O.k, Ala., Dec. DUli. mi.
Memre. A. T. HUallenberger A Co., Uocbeiler, IV

Gent*.— Last spring I received by
mall a bottle of your Antidote for
Malaria for my brother, who bad chills
for more than six months, lie fre-
quently broke them with quinine, but
they would soon return. 1 gave him
the Antidote and be has not bad a chill
since. It has made a permanent cure.
Yours truly,

. W. W. UKluiuif,

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $,
r»04,37(»..r)‘3.

FI It E, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This •ninpatiy l.v tta rnnaerVathe. yet llherel. iiuelne.K Tiitlhml.. anil the ImmetlhUt!

•T lie ttaatts, ni /• »rilo complete security to ltd asuured. I.ohhcm |iruiii|» ly adjusted and
ERNEST Mil. rENHKKGK.lt. II. UALLY.

1'roblilent. Vive- President.

Finance Committee.
Frank Roller, J. II. MenKe, M. BcUwabaeher,

LLOYD It. COLEMAN, Pres't.

SCOTT McUEHKK,
tteoreury.

F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward,

-GKO. H. FROST, flee
1*

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company?
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - #500,000

Eire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

L. Macon, N. Landry, CO—
Fr.nkenbuili, Simon E. Mari, !’ »•
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THDBT?.*B;—Rol,’t Maxwell, Geo. XV. Sentell, J. L. Lyoni, Col. T.
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Wheeler, J. M. Fr.nkenhuih, Simon E. M»ri,

UvO. !now« Y ®ryel ‘n»“. Henry Mupero. Qlle. M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompion, XU>
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.?
'She., A. XU] lien. J. M. W.l.h, T. 8. W.lerm.n, Frederick Wing P. XX e r 1 el.
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' Llo >' ,1 Colemnu, C. Hern.udez, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wad»«OT*“ Wew Orleans, La., March SO, IS/,

9

W. H. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlce-Pre.ldenL

CHAS. E. RICE,
Secret.!)'

Crescent Insurance Com’y*
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company in i860.

Cash Capital, $300,000.
H« p.ld over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for Iomo. .Inc. IBM. ANNUAL and TRE»

POLIG1KB Issued on Desirable Fire Buslneus.

B^-8ee our Agent* .throughout Loulelaaa, Mississippi and Arkansas.

A LITERARY MARVEL.—$2.50 PER VOLUME.

edU^nTt
b^^^ BRITANNIOA from t.t..tl»f«*

Scribner edition of tho time work ° We’ '.vl'r
“ 1 18 or,* ln»l *“<1 one-b»lf tlie price of <9

P.*e .nd volume forvoh^ 'coi,,?ii...
r
fl,ro,lu ':«'l all llln.tr.tlon., m.p. .ml texts.
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fKawli 80, 1000.Co . /
©rims Christian j|4trecate.
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"
N A]U _ riNBWALL.—

A

t 11,0 rcnldrnrc of

M!'lo’« mother, „e»r Tuscola, Le*kc coumy,

March 7, ISSO, by Hev. Irvin Miller, Sir. .1.

M NV Valr til MI»S H. R- Hlnewnll.

I, A VIS-
itopHES.— At thn reililonro of the

InMi 'r lather, Mr. K. W. Hodge*. WebBterper-
'

"r 1

1

, l.v Hev. .1. \V. Medlock, Mr. John K.

to Min Mery F. Hodges.

H O It EH K A D - WILLI SMS.- In Grennds,

Pel,retry », 1»»". by Bev. Thomas .1. New

it Itcv. H, C. Morehead, of the North Mlsals-

e(|1
.., conference to Miss Mattie Lee William.

daughler of l»r. J. M. Wllllame.

M M(,Ki:—11KAH1).—Near Grenada, Mlll.,Feh-

(liarv ‘J, 18U0, by Hev. Thomas J. Newell, Mr-

William Moore to Mln Bertha II. B,ard.

SWI TMAN-DONN.—At Hon. C. (1. I, line's,

„«ar Montgomery, La., March ti, IM'O, by Hev.

II. wjnn, Mr. ,1. W. Swetman, of Boyce, and

Miss Lett M. Dunn, of Grant parish, La.

human hearts for good will lie felt nml
seen for years to come in ilio commu-
nity of Acorm. lie leaves not only tho,
wife of Ills bosom anti a large, number
Ol children and grandchildren to
mourn Ills departure, but every one of
lila neighbors feels bereaved. Indeed.
In his death his household have lost,

llieir strong light arm; the commu-
nity, one ol its, very best citizens;
A conn society, one of Its brightest
jewels; nnd the olllcial Board of Black,
Hawk, a steward whose place will bo
hard to HU. God grant that the father's
mantle may fail upon and he worn
worthily by lib four boys!
The writer preached ids funeral ser-

mon from Amos vii, 7 and M, at Acona
Church. February 111, and he was
buried with masonic honors. “Peace
to his ashes.” ‘ We will meet again
by ai d bye.' 1 May God bless and
sanctify this providence to nil our good
and save us in bis kingdom!

B. F. Phillips, p. (j.

r rcnmaim
Try BEECHAM’S PILLS.

25cts. a Box ADAMS’ HATS!
OP ALL, DIU’GCIISTN. 40, 42 and 44 Tchoupitoolas Street,

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

-Manufacturers And Dealers In

AND MANUTACTmtBll OF

PLANTATION OA1IIKB, STORES, Kle.,

Nos. 343, 344, 346 anil 348 Howard Art.,

Nietr basin. nkw ohlbans.

larqkst stock AND LOWEST PIUCKF.
I

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kokb, Bun**, Flsn Kit*.

Oyster Tongs, I)eml]ahna, Bottles, Flasks,

Corks, 8o«ar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,

Rope, Packing Yarn, Twines, Ax Handles,

Axes, Hatchets, Cotton ami Oi“*lo Baskets,

Bellies, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,

Shot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

Religious Book and Chart House,
10(1 CAMI* 8 T If 10 B T

NEW ORLE A.3STS
,
LA.,

KEEPS IN STOCK

©Wurtileis.

Obituaric» of less than thirty-five linei

of tir. word* each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

<o« cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

•tccompany the manuscript. When par-

,%ts desire extra copies of the Advocate

vtmltdning the obituaries of their friends,

(key must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

SHORT—Mary Ellen Shout, wife
of tl. G. Short (whom she married
Decern her 111,1801),was born October 17,
18-17; died February 17, 1890. Slie pro-
fessed religion early in liio ami joined
the Baptist Church. She afterward
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, In which she lived a faithful
ami consistent member. She wag a
faithful wife, a fond, loving mother,

KURSHEEDT’S
MARBLE AM! G1IAMTK WORKS,

120 and 122 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

Full Line of Woodvnu are.
All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

iftmUon this Paper .

WALL PAPER
SPECIALOFMFREE
Absolutely llfe-slxe Crayon Portrait taken from

any email picture you may aeud'ua. Buy your
frame where you choose.

la all grades. FINK DECORATION 8 a specially.

WINDOW BHADE8 AND CORNICES,

WIRK SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.

Dr. Haygood’a llioks, Missionary Hooks, Biographies, Sunday-

school Supplies of all kinds. “.Christian’s Secret

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,

Gospel Ilymns, etc., otc.

a good neighbor, an earnest, useful
Christian and a true friend, as the

H \NKINS—Mrs. E. M. Hankins
moved to this State when twenty years

of age lrom Kentucky. Shortly after
of a£C irOul i\euiuu»y. ouui uy unci

moving she joined the Southern Meth-
I'hnrnn and for over Hftv vearsodist Cburcn, and for over Hfty years

’

she was a faithful, loyal Methodist, i

She passed away at the ripe age of
|

seventy-live In the home of her young- I

est son. in McGregor, Texas, on Feb-

ruary !), 1890, at 1 :30 o'clock P. M.

Ten years ago, when the writer, as a

young, raw recruit In the ministry, was

sent to Morgan City, he met this faith-

dill and true Christian mother in Israel.

During hiB pastorate she ever treated

him as her own eon; always kind, and

full of cat nest and sympathizing coun-

sel, not otiiclous nor obtrusive, hut

ever ready to strengthen, eheer and

omfort whenever 1 came to her with

,-ny sadness or trouble at the dearth of

fruits to my ministry.

She was loyal to her church, true to

her Savior. She was with the Franklin

congregation when Bro. Cravens hud

tii( great revival there years ago. She
sat under the ministry of a number of

faithful pastors at New Iberia, and
was liberal to the full extent of her

ability . never being able to do as much
us she desired for her church. She
waited upon her Lord by faithful, un-

tiring service, always true to him in

every crowd in all circumstances; the

days never got so dark hut she served
him and trusted him implicitly, and he
renewed her strength. The patience,

the contldence of soul, the certainty

that her Lord would reward her, was
always present to her. and he never
failed her. Cheerful, contented In her
old age, she said when last 1 saw her:
' l can not (ell why 1 am lasting so
long unless the Lord iutends to let me
live to see my prayers answered in the
conversion of my two hoys.” When
we separated we quietly promised to

meet each other in heaven. There wero
no loud professions, no great outburst
:il religion In her life, but an even dow-
el life; the current was there, but no
cataracts—just the deep, smooth flow
of a river that had depth and volume.
You would never meet her when there
seemed to be no-euireut: but always lu

hldiuss or trouble, in trials or
temptations, even when the answers to

her prayers were delayed, her life,

spiritual and true, flowed ou steadily,
beautifully. She was a delight to au
untried aud youthful pastor, for she
heard him gludly, she heard him pray-
erfully; and oft Ijfom the pulpit when,
feeling how poor the sermon was. bad
-the writer looked into that cheerful,
prayerful, Interested countenance, and
thanked God for the sustaining power
of her presence, tibe was a beuedie-
tiou to me in those years of trial.

She was always on hand when her
health would allow her to attend the
services; but for quite a number of

Ware she had been feeble, and the last

Christian and a true friend, as the
writer well knows, who was her pastor
for three years. She was the mother
of eleven children, two of whom pre-
ceded her to the better land. Her
religious life was a model. She was
modest and retiring in disposition, but
punctual in the discharge of duty.
Her religion did not partake much of
the sensational, blit was solid and uni-
form.
Her family lay near her heart.

Their joys were her joys, and their
sorrows were her sorrows. She so Im-
pressed her life into that of her hus-
band that It Is no wonder he feels a
‘ part of his own .existence gone.”
Her natural temperament was serene
and her disposition calm. The law
of klndnees was In her heart, and no
unkind words escaped her lips. But
her race is run nnd she has reached
the goal. Our Savior saw that her
heart was perfect before him— that
her work was finished; so he took her
to her reward. Well may It he said of
her: "Many daughters have done vir-

tuously, but tliou exeelleBt them all.’’

In the silent grave loving tapd$Jaid
her remains away to rest. We mourn
her departure, not for her sake, but for

The Wabash Portrait Company
*41 TVobanh Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,
RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the IPorld.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

Telephone 614. No. 116 CAMP ST,.

NBW ORLEANS.
Mention the Abyocat* when you write.

My stock of Oxford Teachers’ Bibles, rnngliig in price from $1.25 to

$17 .50, cab not be duplicated in the South. (Send for Catalogue—free.)

That wonderful book, “The Man of Galilee,” tSO cents. The Great Missionary

Rook, “Tne Coming Kingdom,” $1. “Rehold the Lamb of God,” $1.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The" Peopled Kucyolopodla,” “Bible

Brilliants,” and “The Tree of Methodism.”

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Loasea paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,239,091.
Louses Paid by Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,71*.

AU Louts Paid in Cash toithout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, tbe same as wttb
losal companies.
Directors in New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; Kodolph Woebtk, John W. La-
BOU1BSK, A. DELVAILI.K.

Clarence F. Low, Ass’t Res't Sec.

Henry V. Ogden. Rebident Secretary.

Watches, Diamonds,

FIITE3 JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for the La. Annual Conference, M. K. Church, South.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,

Send for Catalogue.-
HUCCES80R8 TO

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

A. B. OBTSWOLD A CO.,
(Krtabllshed 1817)

HO CANAL ST., New Orleans, La.

STERN’S

Fert. and Chcm.

T
CAPUCDO PROFESSORS and TUTORS I

LAUniinOi supplied to Schools, Semi-

naries, Colleen aud Families free of charge.

We have a large morinal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,

with stamp,
American Bureau or Education,

Cole Building. Nashville. Tena.

117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

Nit fP OHLKANS, LA

u 11104 mm,
Xeu> Orleans, La.

Write for Agricultural Hand-Book.

MANUFACTURER!! OF

High Grade

BONE FERTILIZERS,

GROUND BONB.
ACID rUOBf 1ATI.

KAIXIT,

Buyers of Cotton Seed

otir own. May God, in love and mercy,
sustain tbe alllieted ones left behind!sustain tbe alllieted ones left beliini

Ira B. Koiirktson.

SI11KLD.S— Died, in Baton Kongo,
Dieember5, 1SS9, Mrs. Sarah Wiiit-
fikld Shields, In the seventy- ninth
year of her age. Sister Shields was
born in Putnam county, Q».. and came
to this State soon after her marriage,
aud settled with her husband in Clai-
borne parish, near the town of Miudyn.
This writer became acquainted with

Sister Shields twenty-six years ago,
and has ever been impressed with her
worth and high Christian character.
She was at that time a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
at Minden. Her seat was rarely vacant
at ehpreb. Bro, Shields upon the right
of the pulpit, and Sister Shields upon
the left, was almost as certain as to see

the preacher in the pulpit. Hers was
always the ti re t hand to greet the now
preacher and hid him welcome— not

with lip only, but with heart. Her
home was the preacher’s home. Let
him he her pastor, or some weary
itinerant who would lind rust upon the
way, her home was his Ironic and his

God her God. Recognized as the em-
bassador of her Lord, nothing was too

good for a Methodist preacher.
On turning to the subscription list of

the Advocate, you will find the name
of “Shields” thereon as f ir tiaek as the

birth of the paper. The first time 1

ever saw the paper it was in her

house, aud the last time I saw her the

paper was in her hand. The Bible,

the Discipline and the church paper
were her constant companions. With
such association, it is uo marvel that

she daily grew in grace and the knowl-
edge of her Lord. Simple in faith,

firm iu trust, consistent in life, years

but added beauty to her Christian

character, and when tier Msstcr called

tbe'rosponse was readv: “Lord, here

,i,n I!” • A Friend.

GRANT’S FURNITURE ST0Al
NEW STORE,

at -fd and 40 Bnronne St., into
which 1 have recently moved,
Is one of the tiuest buildings
in the city, with a floor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with nil

modern improvements. II is

very centrally located, being
only one block from t ’anal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when in lire

city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to tho display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from «;!5 to $050. and odd pieces—

surli as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window-

NEW STOCK

following coverings: Crushed, t-.mlxisseu, Plain anu mik

l’lushes, llalr Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

Kii'dish Tapestries. French Valours. Petit Point, Broeatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South. \

In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and moBt
fashionable designs, and, as

1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods f have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

time we worshiped togetliershe walked
fully u half-mile to church, and when
‘iriving there sauk exhausted from
hc:it and fatigue Into the scut; but tier

eye lightened up and the sauit- fervor
"f devotion and love to the Master
appeared on her face when the service
began. Her Inner life was stronger
and brighter, but the outer man was
•rail and feeble, perishing. She has
iiiniunted up on the stroug wing of
eternal life; the frail tenement that
held her spirit Is iu the grave, hut she
has gone on before. She is waiting
•or her loved ones and those who have
promised to meet her In heaven to
•'urue on—walling for them, but wait-
ing still on her Lord who haB renewed
her strength.

May her prayers for her sons he an-
swered! May the comfort of the Holy
•Spirit abide upon her nieue and sons

You .have no right to reckon on

God's help, and protection, and guid-

ance, and all the other spleudid privi-

leges which lie promises to - the chil-

dren of God by faith in Jesus Christ',”

until you have thi> tirst blessing, the

mercy of God in Jesus Christ; for it is

••Iu" Jesus Christ that all the prom-

ises of God are yea and amen.-- Ihivtr-

:
lull

.

IVnce of Europe.

who are left behind! My heart pours
• iut Us thanks to the.Lora whose provi-
dence gave me her prayers, counsel
and love in the first years of my rnln-
'stry. By the grace of God 1 hope to
meet her -in the city of my God.

ti. H. Kbenjck.

HERBERT—Bro. J. 8. Hkrukut
" as horn in Butler county, Ala.. Feb-
ruary 19, .1824, and died In Holmes
county, Miss., February 12, 1890. Rro.
Herbert was happily married to Miss
C. h McGee. December U3, 1847, who

The peace of Europe depends upon

the will of one muiureh. lie has but to

speak, and a bloody war will ensue.

And yet, this mighty ruler, with thou-

Bauds of his subjects, bravest ofllceri

and soldiers, has been forced to submit.

To whatV To .itn epidemic catarrh, a

cold iu the head. After all, disease is

tbe great conqueror.

But read what Compound Oxygen

has done for the alleviation and cure

not only of catarrh, but other chronic

diseases:
Dus. Starkey & Palkn : "Before

using vour Compound Oxygen Treat-

ment, 1 supposed I had consumption,

hut now my lungs are sound.”

Mus. 11. L. Hadley.
Seneca 1 alls, N . i .

Dus. Starke,V & Palkn : “I have

had catarrh for about 23 years. I have

tried various remedies aud fouud uo

relief until I tried your Compound

LOW PRICES

•Jtdl lives to lament her lonely widow- /)xvl,on Treatment.”
hood. He made. profession of religion y* jj jy. Vaughn, lligley, Florida.
"'IWd, joined the Methodist Episcopal <taukkv A 1'ai.kn :

"1 have
Lbnreii, South, and remained not only * 1

'

, r̂ n.miuound Oxygen Treat-
Dlls. Starkey it l’At.KN : "I have

used your Compound Oxygen lreat-

nient for catarrh aud have been greatly

benefited by It.” R.C. Foster,

Greenville, 8. C., July

* ‘ousistent member, but a working u8eU
t and ha'

«f“*er, until the diy of his death. “^SfvR,” I.CHis Illness lasted for about three weeks, benefited b)i • „
during which time his Christian forth “

„„i,tem-e to our
1 ‘ 1 'le was wonderfully displayed. "i ou wil^l flud moroev

{H was the writer’s privilege to visit brochure ol 200 pages- ttrcutsof

him several times during his sickness Compound Oxygen, its nature,

and to pray with and for him, and 1 eovery and results,

hail good hope of his -recovery until This book is sent free

°oly a few days before he left us. My suit ol twenty years ex

•“‘'lualntnnoe with Bro. Herbert was treatment of over o.

*jnly that of a few short weeks; but l Read the refiords of cast:

do not think 1 ever knew a more trans- no doubt, flud spine •

Parent Christian. Modest and unas- own. Address Dus. bw
sumlng, he went about his Master’s 1529 Arch St., 1 htlauelf

•fork, and the Impress that he Jett on Butter St., San Frauclsc

r* tk« order of tbe day, aad
I propose to sell strlotly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
footed In tbe South. My
store has long been known ea
“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
this season 1 Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
la this respsol. I only ask a
chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A ve*y extensive assortment of these goods In every style;

aad whether you wish to pay $40 for a Completei Suit exaad whether you wish to pay $40 for a uompieie ou» w
twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000^1

nan sell you what you require. I have these good* In IHam
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and ean

furnish the very latest, neatest aud inosi artistic deslpta.

I have alBO a large and carefully selected stuck ol Hall.
.. .... n

. tp.a i ' t* ... i. 1) < U.ttaa
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Orltis; Bracket*.

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, 8h*de«, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a houae com-

pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES
1 have a large ertj trada,

aad am shipping good* •»
tenifvalr *e every South**
titata. My country trad* ha*

lnurea*ed very rspldly dnriug

tbe past year, and the fad*-

tlet which my new »tora sd-

fords me for carrying a large*

and better -stock will *a*M*
me to atlU further, extend M,

and to give complex* n*h-
faction to uay customer*

°'°Thls book Is sent free. It is the re-

sult of twenty years’

treatment of over fin,000 patients.

Read the refiords of oases. »ndyou will,

no doubt, llud some liu|l»r to yp«r

own . Address Dus . StAUKkwt 1 a t en ,

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, l a., or 1-0

Sutter St., Sau Francisco, Lai.

vT. O _ <3-1

44 and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS,
W WrMm fmr Illustrated CaSalsgaa,

n



TuuTWElOHr
PURE

pnPRICE’s

CREAM

ShsiS
It* superior excellence proven In million* of

borne* for more than a quarter of a century. It

It n*e<l by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the head* of the Great Universities ae

the Strongest, Unreal and most Healthful. Dr.
Prtae'a Cream Baking Powder does not contain,
Ammoala. Lime or Aluui. Sold only In Can*.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
M*W YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOflB.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH. BLIND AND HOOD

HI, 111. 868. 863, 867 dmkr Htmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

' ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Baah. Blind*, Door*, Moulding*, Flooring and

Celling. Newels. Balusters, etc., always on band,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Brahch Omci: No. M CARONDELRT ST.

AVegetableWonder! I

HENDERSON’S NEW

Bush Lima Bean.
Jn*t fancy a Lima Bean ’growing only 18

inches high 1 Yet this is exactly what we offer
in UENBKR80V8 NEW Bl'SH LIMA. Every
one knows that the old Lima can only be
grown on poles, ao that those who plant the
Bl SH LIMA will not only enjoy tne same
delicious flavored beans, but by dispensing
with poles save an unsightly expense. Our
NEW Bl’SH LIMA is not only as productive
(single plants have borne as high as 204 pods)
but it Is also TW O WEEKS EARLIER than
any of the Pole Lima Beaus. Planted at corn-
planting time, it is ready for the table (around
New York) in July, and bears In the greatest
abundance until frost

Price (by maid 25 outs per packet, 5 packet.for
rl -Oil. 1 2 porA-rfi/or $2.00 ( 1

2

packeltefficient for
an ordinary ruedfamilyfur Uie Karen). Dine,
tumtfor growing on each packet.

pg5°-Wllh every fcrder for a single packet or
more, will be sent, gratis, oursuperb

catalogue of •• Everything fur the Uar-
ant (Uie pri.-e of which Is 26 cental, on
condition that you will nay in wlmt paper von
saw this advertisement. Club orders for FIVE
or TWELVE packets can have the Catalogue
Knt .when desired, to the separate address of
earhineuibi rcompnslngtbeelub, pro-TO-v*
vidod always that the paper ia named.

Peter Henderson & Go.
35 it 37 Cortiandt St., New York.

OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEED OFFER.

Collection?

1

FLOWER SEEDS

*vSk,FREE!
Ah I niiurnllclcil Off(r by
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tLABIEb#1.64»8l'W:iALTY FREE,
rorour buidi>M» In t** L locality. lmeUBreiiot- and hon-

Cayaut ..—-rrvdll 111.1., St itrateht., .V k .

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A rifle In the river of over live inches

and (a pi iff wind from the flouthSaet

net the water flowing over the levees

Into the streets of this city on March 111.

Twenty thousand settlers have 'In-

vaded the Cherokee strip, eager to

secure choice farms In the promised
land. The scenes incident to the open-
ing of Oklahoma were repealed.

Channcey F. Black, president of the

Democratic Society of Pennsylvania,
lias issued a circular, calling upon all

Democratic clubs throughout the
country to celebrate the birthday of

Thomas Jefferson, which occurs on
April 13.

Secretary Window has transmitted
to the Senate a letter from Secretary
Blaine, askingforan additional appro-
priation of 5115.000 to meet the ex-
penses of the International Marine
Conference held In Washington last

autumn. The original appropriation
was $20,000.

The Louisiana Lottery Company
offered $50,000 to protect the city from
the encroachment of the river, and the
offer was accepted by the mayor. An
offer by the same parties of $100,000 to
strengthen the levees of the State was
rejected by Gov. Nieholls. This dona-
tion, however, has been made direct to
the people of the threatened districts,
and the sums allotted have been ac-
cepted by the following parishes: St.
Bernard, Lafourche, l’ointe Coupee,
West Balou Rouge, St. James. Jeffer-
son, St. John, East Baton Rouge, and
the Fifth Levee District, comprising
East Carroll. Madison, Tensas and
Concordia. Plaquemines refused the
gift. Assumption and St. Charles, the
last heard from, have accepted.

Effective work of the city authorities
and railroad companies on the city
front has prevented immediate danger
from the swollen river.

The crevasse at Nila Plantation, in
St. James, has torn up ail the cane and
is Hooding the adjoining pla titlons.
It will be closed. At Raleigh the break
is a quarter of a mile wide aud ten feet
deep. The back water has coveted a
large number of places and will sweep
over one-fourtli of East Carroll parish.
The greatest portion of Madison and
Tensas parishes will also be overflowed.
Near Luna Lauding, Ark., there D a
break about -100 feet wide, and the Of-
iutt levee, near Greenville. Miss., has
broken.

Representative Lodge introduced
his federal election bill in the House
last week. The bill is a combination
of the Australian system with fed-
eral control of elections. The Aus-
tralian system, as in force In Massa-
chusetts, is adapted and applied
to the whole country in all congres-
sional and presidential elections.
Each polling-place is put in charge of
six judges or supervisors, three repre-
senting each political party.

Secretary Proctor, on March 18. au-
thorized the Mississippi River Com-
mission to expend $100,000 for the pro-
tection of the levees along the Missis-
sippi river in the Fourth District,
which extends from Warrenton, Miss.,
to the head of the Passes, a distance
of 484 miles.

Mr. Wilkinson had a formal hearing
before the Mouse Committee on Naval
Affairs, on March 17, and made an able
argument for the Algiers Navy Yard
appropriation.

FOREIGN.

Emperor William is delighted at the
readiness with which the powers,
especially France, have accepted bis
invitation to the Labor Conference. It
Is stated that the Pope desired that the
papal delegate should be made presi-
dent of the conference, *Dd that the
Emperor refused to entertain the pro-
posal.

Interviews with leading German
socialists reveal that a section of the
party is Inclined to abandon the antl-
monarchlal agitation, providing the
Emperor adheres to his proposals in
social reform.

Twenty thousand engineers in Eng-
land have gone on a strike. They de-
mand a reduction of hours of labor.

Lord Salisbury , in the House of Lords,
last week, gave notice of a motion ap-
proving the report of the Parnell Com-
mission, and thanking the judges for
their just and impartial verdict.

It is announced that the Russian
government is about to issue a decree
prohibiting further German coloniza-
tion in south Russia. The Germans
have acquired millions of acreB of rich
agricultural land In that part of the
country within a few years.

The Labor Conference in Berlin was
opened on the lifteentb. The proceed-
ings were of the simplest character and
were not attended by any ceremony.
An immense crowd outside of the
palace watched the arrivals in silence.
There was no demonstration of any
kind except slight cheering when the
British members passed through the
lines kept by the police. Baron Von
Berlepsch welcomed the delegates in
the name of Emperor William. Bis-
marck insists on secret sessions for the
present.

The formation of a new French
Cabinet has been announced, with M.
De Freycinel, as Minister of War. at
its bead.

The price of coal in England is
advancing rapidly in consequence of
the miners’ strike. One hundred thou-
sand men are out on a strike.

Dispatches from Berlin state that
both Prince Bismarck and Count
Herbert Bismarck have tendeied their
resignations, and that Emperor Wil-
liam has accepted the resignation of
the chancellor. Divergence of opinion
between the emperor and chancellor
has brought about the situation.

England is reported to have annexed
the Shire district in Mozambique
despite Portugal's protest.

The Pope, in reply to a letter from
Emperor William, referring to the
Labor Conference, said the question
would be best solved by the application
of the Christian principles of Sunday
rest jtnd religious education.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. W O0DVILLE D18T* SECOND ROUND*
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ii K fair

Fair
Galveston iiiMiIIIiik

Mobile inldillliur

Memphis iiiIiMIIuk

SUGAR.
open Kettle:

Prime
Fully fnlr

Good fair

Common
Centmotoal:

Seconds.. 1

.

Prime yellow
Gray while
Choice white... ......

Standard granulated.

M O L A S 8 K S •

9*jl ®

fit*

r>*4

r.ft

open Kettle:
Fancy , . .

— — — —
Fair 17 — —
Good common 14 16
STitur ... 30

R I C K .‘

Vo. 2 .. J S-lfl su
44

Fair 4 4 Vi

Prime .'
. .
— — — —

Rough. IP bbl .. 2 OO 8 70
Po Lift'll, (P ton .. 12 00 14 00

f l o u n

.

Extra Fancy .. 4 26 4 30
. . 8 90 4 00

Choice . ,
— —

Minnesota Patents .. 6 16 6 25
Winter wheiit piitents .. 4 76 4 86
Minnesota haliers .. 4 26 4 60

CORN PRODUCTS.
Com meal ... 2 00
« ream mettl . . . 2 30 2 40

... 2 26 2 40
Hominy .’ ... 2 60 —

GRAIN, ETC.
Colts:

White, r bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. ‘2

I )ATn

:

Western
.Texas rust-probf

ItHAN :

4? ewt
II a v

:

Prime .... 13 00
Choice ...17 -00

PltOVISIOSS.
’onn

:

Mess (Standard) .... 11 26
Prime Me^s .... to tati
Rumps .... 960

Macon

:

Fancy Breakfast
Shoulders A
Sides, short rib 6V
Sides, long clear 6V

Hams;
Sugar-cured 10V1

Dry salt Meat:
shoulders
Sides, short rib ^18
Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice 40
lie- No __ _

Ml’TTKU

:

Western Creamery 27
Western Dairy.

! 14
Common

y
Lauii:

Ketlned r.u

Oils:
< Oal. bids «,!<,

Coal, cases , .i*

Cotton 6eed. crude.... 2*
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES. »

Cabhaces:
Western. C head
Chicago. IF 100
Louisiana. V crate u 00

Potatoes:
New Louisiana * qq
Western «>

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 tb. ^ yard IK
Jute. lH* tt» . W yard 714

Lane Mills Cotton Bagfrlng. lJVt
Baling Twink:

V «> 9M
Ties:

IP bundle

'SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

Old Hens. Western. 6 00
Young Chickens 3 00
Chick oiib. Southern 2 60
Young 2 00
Turkeys, Southern 10 00

Eggh:
Western 12
Southern 13

Wool:
Lake. V lb

Louisiana
Burry

10Country 11ii>i:k:

Green Salted, IP lb

Dry salted \.... 4
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, IP ton ««
Meal

\

2

Pure ground hone J;
Muriatic acid, tb __
Sulphuric acid «

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Corinth station ...Mar. 20, !h

llarrnon circuit, at Snowdoyyn Apr.
I uka circuit, at 6, 1

Corinth circuit, at Marvin 12,11

1 11 Kr i t at Ion 10,21
Kossuth circuit, at Kossuth 20, 2:

lloontvllle and Klen/a. at Baldwin. . ..May R, <

Marietta circuit, at Hodges I

Itlackland circuit, at Ashery 10,11
Guntown circuit, at Liberty 17, li

Pleasant Ridge ct , at Pine Grove 24, 2J

Ripley circuit 21

Ripley and New Albany. New Albany.81, June :

New Albany c|., at ty’esley Chape!.... 7, I

Jonesboro... .' 14.11

• W. 8. Laorone, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

“A cent is good for a clay pipe” and
»5 cent* for a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup.

The acme of medicine, Salvation Oil.
All druggists sell it for only 25 cents a
bottle.

Holly Springs station
Red Bkiiks circuit
Early Grove
GHv4f"flraiich.... .T?
Ashan't
Holly Springs circuit
Shawnee
Myrtle....
Mount Pleasant
Pine Mountain^
Hickory Flat
Byhalla
Cornersvllle

. . Mar. 28, VO
...Apr. 6, (I

12, 18

19, 20
26, 27

May 8, 4

10, 11

17,18
24. 2ft

81, June 1

7, 8

21.22
28. 29

J. B. STONE, P. E.

Oxford
Water Valley circuit...
Greuada circuit
Coffeevllle
Charleston
McNutt and Sunnyside.
M Inter City
Tlllatoha
Abbeville
Carrollton
Chapel Hill
Plttshoro (Rev. G.
Banner... (Rev. ,

Atlanta
Toccopola (Rev. J

Cherry HU1

Mar.

...(Tuesday).. li

2i

. .(Thursday).. 2

26,2
» .(I)r. ’Sims) . .May 8, •

3,

(Dr. Newell).. 10, 1

> W. Gordon). . 17. li

J. M. Wyatt).. 24, 2i

(Dr. Newell).. 24,2,
. M Huggln).. 24, 2,

(Dr. Newell).. 2i

J. W. Price, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Columbus circuit, at Flint Hill Mar.
Columbus station 28,
Tampico circuit, at Cedar Bluff 29,
Plattahurg circuit, at Plattaburg Apr. 6,

Louisville circuit, at Rocky Hill.......
Mashulavllle. at Hulls Chapel 12,
Sturges. at Pleasant Hill
Chetter, at Ackerman 19,
Walthall, at Early Grove
Lagrange, at Lagrange 26.
Crawford, at Trinity May
IJrookaville, at Soule Chapel 3,

• W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

— Times- Democrat, March 19.

Kvery Lmly.

Her Own Physician.—A Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling^ Displacements,
Leucorrha:a and Irregularities—Anally
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Frkk to any suf-
ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Brahik,
262 So. 10th St., Philada., Pa. (Name
this piper.)

Mary Washington Bose.

This beautiful Rose, which was raised

and named by Geo. Washington, aud
has since been growing at Mt. Vernon,
and described in Mt. Vernon Guide
Book, page 54, is now ilrst offered to

the public by one of our enterprising

Florists, John Lewis Childs, Floral

Park, N. Y., whose advertisement ap-
pears In this paper. It is only one of

the many charming Novelties he 1b

introducing this year, and his Cata-
logue, one of the most beautiful and
complete ever issued, should be in the

hands of every lover of beautiful flow-

ers, choice vegetables or rare fruits.

A Cancer Remedy.— Referring
to Drs. Gratigny A Bush, Cincinnati,
O., the “Cancer Specialists,” whose
card appears Id another part of this
paper, a correspondent, J. HilBiuger,

,
Blue Ash, Hamilton Co., O., writes,
“My wife had cancflr and was cured by
Drs. Gratigny & Bush.” He says he
fouud them attentive, faithful aud
successful.

I. A DIES
Needing a tonic, or children that want building

up, should take
BROWN’S IRON BITTBRS.

It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, ludige*
don. and Biliousuesa. All dealers keep 1L

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Meridian, at First Church Apr. 6,

Meridian, at West Eud..^...( Night).. 6,

Dalevllle (Tuur*.).. 1

Hopewell, at Hopewell 12. 1

KIlBville, at Laurel..... (Tuep.).. 1

Enterprise and 11., at Hopewell.. ( i h.) 1

Voasburg. at McGowan’s 19, ‘J

Meridian, at Chunkey (Wed.).. i

Shubuta, at Dexoto (Fri.).. •.

Winchester, at Spring Hill 26, 2

W. and State Line, at Wayuecboro... 27, 2

Clarke, at Salem (l’h.;Frl )..May 1.

Union, at New Home 3,

Paulding, at Pleasant Grove (W., Th.) 7,

Leakbvllle 10,1
Lauderdale (Th.;.. 1

De Kalb, at Pleasant ltidge 17, 1

BUrnsville (Mon., Tues.j.. 19.2
Marion, at Coker'* 24,

2

T. L. M ELLEN, P. E.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Newton, at Garlandavllle Mar. 29, 80
Lake, at Lawrence., 8U, «i
Fannin, at Drake’s Apr. 6, fl

Clarksburg, at Llberiy 12, 13
Brandon, at Brandon Hi
Homewood, at Homewood 26, 27
Neshoba, at Philadelphia May 1

Union, at Good Hope 8, 4
Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove 10, 11
Carthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17, 18
Cartilage station, at Carthage 1H, 19
Hillsboro, at Mt ZI011 24, 26
Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove 30
Raleigh, at Trinity 31, June 1

Trenton, at Gascu. 1, 2
Westville, at Weitvllle 7, 8
Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12
Shiloh, at Hebron 14, 15
Forest and Morton, at Pelahatchle. ... 15, 16

P. A. JOIINBTON, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Bay Bt. Loul*, at Bay 8t. Lout*.. ......Mar. 23
Ocean Spring*, at Biloxi (Wed.)..
Whlltiugtou 20,
Augusta, at Augusta Apr. 6’,

Bcraulou, at Zion 12.
Moss Point 12*

Amerlcus, at Big Point (Tues.j.

.

Vane'leave, at Union J9 t

Hattiesburg, at Hattiesburg 26
KaBt Leaf (Tues.;..
Tall*heek,at McTyeire Chapel May 8,
East Pearl, at Pine Grove
Covington, at Slidell
Pearllugton 10,
Williamsburg

y 7

*

Mt. Carmel 1H
Columbia 24* 1

Wilson, at Pbgah Mar. 22, 28
Glohter and Centerville, at Cluster.*. 29
Amite, at Liberty Apr. 5, 6
North Wilkinson, at Friendship 12,13
Pipkin Chapel 18
Bayou Sara, at Thompson circuit 10,20
Jackson station 28
Fast Baton Rouge, at Davis Chapel... 26
New River, at Antioch 26,27
Perry’s Creek station May 8* 4
Woodvllle station 6
Livingston, at Maurepas. 10, 11

Hprliiglleld. at James Chapel 15

Live Dan. at Live Oak 17, 18
bt. Helena, at Nebo 24, 26
Auilte « It v, ai Tangipahoa 27
East Feliciana, at Clear Creek Tune 7, 8
Clinton aud Betuvllle li, 16*-’

C. McDonald, r. K.

Bermuda Bottled!
tn Kermudn ..

)

SAUDIS DISTRICT— SECOND ROUND.

Senatobla Mar. 24
Coldwater 20, 80
Batesvllle Apr. 6, 6
P.mnola 12. 19

Ml. Vernon 19.20
Courtland 26, 27
Pleasant Grove.... May :i. 4

Coldwater mission 10,11
Arkabutla....; 17 18
Cock ruin •

, 24 , 26.
Horn Lake 81, June 1

Lewlsburg.. *••• 7. 8

Chulahoma 14,16

Bishop Gallowaj will hold the District Confer-

e.ineof the Sardis district convening at Sena-

tobla, March 21, 1890.
*

S. M. Thames, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
< tkolona station ( Thurs. ) . . Mar. 27
Saltillo, at Saltillo 29, 80
Vupelo (Sun. night).. 80
Nettleton, at Carolina..' Apr. 5, 6

Shannon* at Palmetto 19, 20
Verona (Sun. night). . 20
Pontotoc, at Mt. Pleasant 26, 27
Houston and Weeley, at lloulka.; May 8, 4

Sparta, at Palestine *
10, 11

Buena Vista, at Macedonia. .(Wed.). . 14

Kbeliezer, at Pleasant Grove 17. 18

Okolnna clr’t, at Pine Grove.(Wed.).. 21
Prairie, at Paine Chapel 24, 25
Tremont ( Wed.).. 28
Fulton aud Smlthvllle 31, June 1

Athene (Wed.).. 4

Aberdeen 7, 8

* Amos Kendall, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.

Black Hawk, at Jordan's Chapel (Frl.)Mar. 21

Lexington, at Lexington. .(Su., M .
) . . 23,24

Kbenezer, nt Providence.... (Tues.). . 26
Yalden, at Columbiana ( 1’litir ).. 27
Poplar Creek, at Bethel.. (Sat .bn.).. 29,30
Ul bland, at Goodman (Thur.). .April 8

West, at Bowling Green. .(Sat., Su.). . 6. 6

Newport, at llarinmila (Wed.).. 9

Ethel, at Shady Grove.. (Sat., bun.).. 12, 18
ballls, at Spring Ridge (Wed.).. 16
Kosciusko and Durant. ...(Sat. Su.). . 26,27
Weir, at Plsgah (bat.. Bun.) . .May 3, 4

Belzona, at Ashton (bat.. Hu.).. 10, 11

Winona station (bat., Sun.).. 17. 18
Kosciusko ct., at Rural Hill (Bat., r u.) 24. 26

District Conference meets Friday, April 18, at

Yalden. lilshop Galloway will preside.

* J. J. Wheat, I\ E.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Jackson— First Church Apr. 6, 6
West Jackson 6, 6

Edwards, at Brownsville 12, 18
Raymond, at Ratcliff’s 19,20
Canton 26,27
Madison, at Wesley Chapel.* May 8, 4

Sharon, at Lone Pine 10, 11
Camden, at Soule Chapel. . 17, 18
Yazoo City 24,26
Benton, at New Hope 31, June 1

Flora, at Bee Lake 7, 8
Silver Creek ...(Tues.).. 10
Yazoo circuit....'. 14,16
Kentonla and Dover 21. 22
Mt. Olivet 28,29
Spring Ridge (Wed.). .July 2

The Jackson District Conference will be held

in West Jackson, beginning on Friday, April 4,

1890. at nine o’clock A. M. lilshop C. 11. Gallo-

way will preside.

D. A. Little, I*. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Sunflower, at Rogers Mar. 22,23
South Warren, at Redhone rT. 29, 30
Utica, at Utica Apr. 6, 6
Martin, at Rtisstim (Frl.).» 11
Fayette, at McNair 12.13
Warren, nt Wesley ('Impel 19, 20
Rocky Springs, at lleriuonvllle 26, 27
Roxle. at Beech Grove May 3,

4‘

Meadvllle, at Nebo.. ........'.(Wed.).. 7

Rurtnnton. nt Bareptn....’ 10, 11
Kingston, at Kingston 17. H
Natchez, at Jefferson SI 24, 26
Natch* z. nt We: ley Chapel 24.26
Po*t Gibson 31, June 1

Mayersvllle.-. 7, 3-

Dldrlct Conference at Utica, April 8. 4.

John A. Ellis, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Magnolia, at Muddy Springs Mar. 22. 23
Adfcnis. at Ebenezer./ 29,80
Brookhaven circuit, at Adams Apr. 4
Beauregard, at Matthews 6, 6
Summit, at Johnson 12, 18
llazleliurst station 20
McC’onib at Hnlmesville 26, 27
Crystal Springs station May 4
Bowertm , at Pleasaut Valley 10, 11
Providence circuit, nt Georgetown.... 17, 18
Frank liuton. at Mt Heriuon 24, 26
Scotland, at Galatia 31, Jun. 1

China Grove, at Bartlns 7. 8
Lebanon, a,t Lebanon 14, 16
Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 22
District Conference at llazleliurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND..
Huston, at I>ougla6 Apr. 24
Downsvllle, at Bara II II ,r,, 27
Farinervllle, at Mt. Nebo 80
Suimnerflebi, at Alabama May 8, 4
Vernon

^
Indian Village 10, n
Gansvllle. at Hlloain i;j
Saline 15
8p*rta 17. in
«}"WW l<

’Jo
Vienna, at Antioch 24. 26-
Gtbsland, at Gib-land 31, June 1

Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel 7, 8M laden 10
Homer, at Homer 12
Hayne6ville, at New Salem 14. \b

Roiikkt Handle, P. E.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Felicity Street Mar. 28
Carondelet street 30
Louisiana Avenue Apr. 6
DrVades 8treet 13
Lower Coast Mission 20
Baton Rouge 27
Gross Tete and False River, at Har’y. 29
Rayne Memorial May 4
Carrollton and Parker's Chapel 11
Gretna H
Craps Street 18
Moreau ttreet IB
Plaquemlue and Donaldsonvllle 26
Algiers .June 1

Chah. K. Evans, I*. E.

We will mall free, on receipt of two cents in
stamps, a sample box of I)r. Davis’ Liver Pills.
I hey xa' ill cure costiveness, biliousness, dyspepsia.
Indigestion, piles, and all disorders that arise
from a diseased liver aud Impure blood.

JOHN 11. COLLINS A C’O..
208 Market St., l’hlla., Pa.

For sale by all druggists at 25c. per box.

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-
mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and best antl-tdllous purgative is
Maguire’s Cundurango. ' Kudorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of
St. Louts, and a host of prominent people.

Flower Seedtt Free.
Every lady reader of our paper who

ie a lover of flowers and is interested
in their cultivation, should accept the
offer of S. II. Moore & Co.. N. Y. City,
who ajrree to send their charming
paper. The Ladies' World, three months
on trial for only 12 cents, and to every
subscriber a magnificent collection of
Flower .Seeds (200 varieties) free as a
premium. This is indeed a liberal
offer, and as we know the advertisers
to be an old-established aud reliable
concern, our readers may safely pat-
ronize them with the assurance that
they will be honorably dealt with.
J he. Ladies' IVurltl is a clean, whole-
some, domestic publication for ladies,
which is rapidly gaining friends wher-
ever introduced. We recommend it to
our lady patrons. See advertisement
in another column of this issue.

Has any Southern religious book
ever sold like “The Man of Galilee?”
Appeared May. 1889; the tenth tbou-
Baud in press March, 1H90. Sent post-
paid for eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VanValkenburqh.
,

10C Camp St., New Orleaiu, La.
’ •» «a 4

A congress of colored Catholics has
W®n^alled to meet in Cincinnati, July
o, lh.K). Ihe basis of representation is
one delegate for every 500 or fraction
thereof in each colored Catholic or-
ganization.

)
“You must aro tn

)
vou <10 not I will not hr". It

)
lile lor llic consequence* ’ MB* 1,

1

) doctor, 1 enu nmiril
I

) lime nor llic money."
Hint Is Impossible, try '

' H

!SCOTT'S
I Fmulsioh
I
O^PURENORWECUN

! COD LIVER OIL
I

I sometimes call It nermuda n»i
{
tied, nnil manyenses o|

“

CONSUMPTION.
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe ('old
I have VIIIlF.n win. it;

Hilvnntnxc t„ that tlie rnoM sensi-
tive slomiieli enn tnhc It. tiniiii... I

thins whirl! ctimmrndt, li i, ,

stimulatin'* properties ol llieii,. 1

poplinsnhltes wli'rli It eoninln, 1

You will mid It for sale at I

ItriiKKlsi's hut see you tn n I

orlglmil Nro'nr* FMl'ixfuv !

The Secret of Health
b tlio power to ent, digest nml nwiinlbta .proper quantity of wholesome fo,„| tli
ran never l>o tho enao while impiii iiie,.,,..
In the system. The blood must ho flUVlfw*
It is the vital prinelnle, ramlfylnK tliroin!
every part ortho lmdy. Dr. Tull's I’llhrnS
all impurities and vitalize the whole

A Noted Divine says:1 have tieen uslna Dr. Tutt's Liver PHI,the past three months Tor dyspepsia, Welistomueh unit nervousness, 1 never Imil »n ,thing to do me so mileli good. I ninienr!them ns tlie best pill in existence, imilili,.]?
I can to ne.piulut others with their inerlti!'
They are u special blessing." -

Itev. F. K. OSGOOD, New York,

Tutt’s Liver Pills,
FOB DYSPEPSIA. 7

Price, 25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. Y.

iiiiii

1 _
55 free
To Introduce them, one In ovary County or Town h-.

.

1'”1 reliable persons (cither sexl who will pr.im:»to
.how it. Harden Uu.lcliox Co., 1 Murr., si

, \.T.

A
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

One of the grxnil avenues to luccMihi
huElneis life lead* through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
where every student buys and ells, receive. ,na
p«y«, corresponds, calculates, attends Iluslncu
Lectures, forms and dissolves co-partnershtpi,
keeps books and transacts business In the sxsn
manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Bank-
ers. etc., In daily business.
This renowned and prosrestlve Institution bu

for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the ixi.B-
dence and support of the discerning public lor
Us faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Soule College has alto HlgherEngllsh, Academ-

ical. Mathematical. Shorthand and Type-writing
School!. For catalogues address,

GEO. SOULE, President,
183 BL Charles Street, New Orleans, la.

N. B.—Soule's New Science and Practice of Ac-
counts (416 pp.Jand Soule’s Philosophic Workoc.
Practical Mathematics (830 pp.) arc replete with,
expert and practical accounting and with tht
highest work aud the rarest gems of the science*
of which they treat. Price, U each. For sal.
at the College offlee.

Mansfield Female College

Consercatorj ol Music and Art,

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular and flourishing Insti-
tution* of the South. The Blxty-slxth Be§slo»
opened September 11, 1889, and Ihe Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, wlih an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
instruction thorough. Advantage* in Music in-
surpassed, aB 1 h the best conservatories. The
piano* are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Tecbnicbone are ueed to facilitate
the work In the music department, placing thlti

PJJHnent beyond competition. Department*

rm
ne Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location is uuBurpaa*ed for beauty aud at-
tractiveness, and the Bchool is celebrated for tbo
remarkable record for good health inantalned.
The climate 1 b the beat in which to educate, and
the place is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with n
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. A.tnple
provision for tlie table of the beat the market af-
fords. All neceB6ary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience ball is tn
contemplation, and extensive Improvements arc
in progress to make this the grandest luatltutlo*
lu the State
For catalogue and particulars address

a. d. m’voy, a. m., Pres.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., la near Ethel, on the Valley R. R.,
113 miles north of New Orleantt. The location la

beautiful audjiealthful, the buildings are elegau:
and ample, and the Faculty ia complete and able.
The sale of intoxicating drinks is forbidden by
law within live miles of the College. It* endow-
ment fund is belug rapidly Increased, and tha
college Is expected to enter upon a new career oi
prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the health,

morals and biblical instruction of the students.
For terms, Catalogue, or other Information »p*

P
roli Wiley, Jackson, La., or to W.**

L. C. Huunlcutt, President.

PIPHFQ ** you desire them, no use fooling
II lullLO away time on things that don't pa>

;

but send $1 at once for magnificent outfit of our
G/eat New Stanley Book. If book and terms not
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Don't lose time In writing. “Step in

while the waters are troubled. 1 ' Days are wort):
dollars. Address B. F. Johnson A Co., 1099
Main St., Richmond, Va.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.--U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. *7, 1889..

Dlitrlci Coulertm.'* xy 111 convene nt renrllng-
ton. May SOL Opening .ermou By Dr. J. W.
Uarinou, Thursday nlgtii, May 8.

I. W, CoorXB, P, E.

Baking
Powdert Uml

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
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entered at the post-opfice at new unfortunately, they have been rii«.„ „ , ,Orleans as 8KCOND-CLA88 matter. poInted In their .Z,., !
*P " He 18 abead ' “>“8 ‘ keep ahead, and
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SUBSCRIPTION, - - #3 PER ANNUM.
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tithorlied Agent*, ,to whom payment, may be
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Tin: E rSN/NG LINE,

BY IAMIS IllCKIUM.

Wlienjhe bright mu In ro.ei and In wine
i.i.ee down lo light another hemlaphere.
Willie yet hi. glorlou. beauty linger, here,

1U eay. "The day ha. paiied Hie evening line,”
Then ionics that hour of all hour, most divine,
The twilight hour before the .tar. appear;
The hour to .ail l on. and to Joy nto.t dear,

'

When tears u> .tulle, and .mile, to tear. Incline.
'Tie then the winged mul, from earth-thought,

freed,

Essay, to mount upon the .blnlng air.
Breathes hope and a.plratlon everywhere,

Ami meets tiod’i an.wer to lu human need
lor he who so Illume, a day’, decline,
Can brighten life beyond the evening line!

Only One Man for China!

BY REV. DAVID L. ANDERSON.

This is the answer that the Southern
ethodist Church has made to China’s

-»ll for help the past year. She can
•rail only one man. In a recent letter
tobi Bishop Wilson, dated December

1*89, lie says: “I thought I could
certainly send you two men this year,
‘id have looked for them and In-
tructed Dr. John to call for them, and
0 select from the applicants for mls-
lonary work the two best he could
id. Several have made application,
lD betiU a«®epted and recohimended
“• Appointment to China; but all have

'drawn for various reasons, except 1

!"*•', So
- *b°“gb ‘he Bishop has

lOOklMl ’’ nnfl AL- I

?
:,r r&r

deo,«, „u „» 2?
!‘" ozr ”!

the very extensiveness of our plant Is a
hindrance inetead of a help! Imagine
a well-equipped machine shop, ' sup-
plied with all the latest Improvements
In machinery, and of such extent as to
require the constant service of, at
least, thirty men to ensure safety and
the best results. Suppose the steam is
turned on, and every part of the ma-
chinery is set In motion, and that in-
stead of thirty men, less than one-
third- that number are present in the
shop. It is evident that these fetf
men, embarrassed, distracted by the
extensiveness of the machinery, would
not be able to accomplish such results
as either their number or the machin-
ery would call for. This well illus-
trates the condition of our China Mis-
sion to-day. The working of our mis-
sion plant calls for, at least, thirty
men. We have on the Held, all told,
nine men, counting the latest arrival,
the one man sent, who has been here
jess than three months. The conse-
quence is that neither the plant, nor
the men, are yielding the results that
the church expects, and, under differ-
ent circumstances, would have a right
to demand. The very extensiveness of
the plant is embarrassing, n the
Southern Methodist Church can only
send out men enough to till up the
gaps made in our ranks by disease,
etc., and none for strengthening and
enlarging our work, then it is very un-

only from their own heathenism, but
from being “enthralled by the vices
that centuries have not enabled us to
root out in Christian landB.” So,
then, those who set up our mission
plant In China did well. The church,
In contributing liberally to this end,
did well. The fault Is not here, but in
the fact that our force is too small to

college at a given point must not draw
our attention from the more important
matter of the great good a proper loca-
tion is to bring in the permanent bless-
ings of the long years of the future.
In what locality will the college likely
draw the largest number of boys 'and,
young men from the different parts Br*
the State? Other things being anyway
nearly equal that question, it appears
to me, should determine the question

his sicknesses and the remedies. The
same subject is assigned for the next
meeting of the Presbyterian Social
Union, of New York City

; and as the
patients themselves, In this case, are to
be the doctors—the announced speak-
ers being exclusively editors—the out-
come Is likely tt> he the same as before
—“Here's to ourselves; who's like us?"
The subject is worthy of a wider dis-

cussion, to which the writer wishes, in

£ «»£=*SSS
ae- all things now. the Ohm* E? 7.777*‘T_ h,a hon

!

e 0r ln,er- poin '’ on wh,ch comparison^ viewthings now, the China Mission must ests, if he is not a man of sulliclent
ave men. breadth and fairness to rise above per-
In this call for men another thought sonal considerations on local prefer-

is pi'orainent In my mind. Our China ences, and cast his vote for location in
Mission, of course, represents the ‘he interest of Methodism, for the
whole church, and yet of the eleven State at large, then a mistake was
men—including Parker and Loehr, made when he was put on the Board,
who are absent—whose names are on I suspect none of the Board as being of
our roll, eight are from Georgia. Out- ‘his sort. Verbum sal. Both the wri-
side of Georgia, Missouri has one, ter8 referred to say that the location
Kentucky one, and one from Arkansas, should be such as to interfere ns little
Georgia has no more, than done her as possible with existing church inetl-
duty to China—In fact, has not come ‘utlons. In that judgment all must

gestion rattier than criticism, a single
point, on which comparison-of views
might be useful.

Should not religious papers ijire a more
sustained support to the great moral re-

forms that are the rfiililren of religion
,

fighting their fatties as her own:’

I do not here raise my question as to

that the location of tills college will lie

worth hundreds of thousands of dollars
to the town in which it is located; and
the place reaping this llnancial harvest
from year to year from this college,
with its moral Inlluenee, and ttio ad-
vantage of sending their boys to a col-
lege at home, should pay all these local
expenses.

The time has fully come that no o/i?
town or city will give much money to

-

erect school-buildings in another town
or city, and we had better take advan-
tage of this fact, and secure a sulll-
ciency before we locate our college,
for after we have deckled on the loca-
tion, our opportunity is forever lost.

No place should be selected for the
location of our college that does not
offer, at least, fifty thousand dollars.

up to the measure of duty in giving concur. The other controlling fact
her sons to this work; but would it not
increase the interest taken in our work
at home?—woultl it not greatly enlarge
our constituency, if other sections of
the church were more fully represent-
ed here? Of course, all sections do
contribute the money that sustains us,
and enables us to -carry on our work

;

but what I am
. pleading for now is not

money, but men. Can not the Louisi-
ana and the Mississippi Conferences
send us help? We have no, representa-

should be to so locate as to draw the
largest patronage from the State gen-
erally.

the spare given to moral questions in and It should be twice that amount-
religious papers, or the number of urti- and all that is necessary to secure this
cles. Some religious papers could amount is time and nerve. What is amake a good showing on both these few months or a few years in securing
points. The question I raise for the a good sentl-cff for our institution of
consideration of religious editors is, learning, which is to live for centu-
whether they should not all wage as ries?

sustained a. warfare against lotteries. What a responsibility is resting on
for instance, now that the attention of our committee! It is with them to sav

v ‘ legislation at Washington, ns some of
“Sigma” says : “The tendency of our >betn have recently waged against fer-

tile country is called to it by pending whether we start feebly, and go limp-
legislation at Washington, ns some of ing for years to come, or. with amideIhnm Inivn rneuntl.. 1

people is to send northward to school.” tain articles in the Westminster Con-
Thnt is a fact. The question as to a fessloti. The New York Times dis-
few dollars to send a boy a hundred or lodged the Tweed ring from their
two miles further northward is a small seeming Gibraltar, not by one edilo-
one as oompared to sending him that rial, ‘»nt by a systematic warfare, day
much further southward to spend a “ftef day, until the surrender was se-
sesslon. cured. The New York Herald has rc-
“Tau” says: “We have the example ceutly entered upon a similar bom-fortunate that she has spent here so tive here from t , t

no, represents- Tau” says: “We have the example L’e““y entered upon a similar bom-
many thousands of dollars in setting, MisslssiDDi has sent

ulshma, and while of the founders of the State University, bardment of the abuses in Ludlow
up mission machinery. The small ladles through

* U88evera
!

v
^
usble When locating this institution for the Street Jail, the aristocratic prison of

force of workmen here could accont- vet the lWtft tWr t

'V°man 8 Board
’ whole State of Mississippi, they passed York City. Such a persistent

r\ i ini* i— yei lue * arent Hoard has no renresp.nt- hv nil . . .. • » iplish far better results with a smaller
outlay.

But while I make this statement, I

would not be understood as saying one
word against our mission plant here,
or as questioning the wisdom of a
plant of tbiB character. The plant it-

self is excellent, all that could tie de-
sired. The requirements of mission
work in China to-day afford abundant
proof of the wisdom of setting it up.
The real dilllculty Is, that having been
set up, the force necessary to work It

profitably has never been sent to the
Held.

Not only the missionaries here, but

yet the Parent Board has no represent-
ative here. Is the missionary enthusi-
asm of the Methodist Church in Mis-
sissippi confined to the women? Is it

not shared by the men? Then why is

it that the women of Mississippi have
several representatives In China, while
the men have none? From among the
young men of your several Conferences

by all the southern points, including
the city of Jackson, the capital, and
going more than a hundred miles fur-
ther north, they selected the beautiful
<»nd healthy town of Oxford as the site
for the State University.” He might
have added, that after an experience of
over a half-century with the University
thus located, so well satisfied were

There
he

i

r

s

e “* W“ 1^ 8“~ in ^sma^J "with

n
" y0U

.

here
'

:

he wi8d0m 01 ‘bis choice, that when

warfare has been waged by the .Vctr.i

of Chicago, the Ntirs of Denver, and
the Times- Star of Cincinnati, against
Sunday saloons. Why should not the
great religious weeklies apply the
same wise tactics of persistency and
concentration to some great moral re-

form, and, by a union of force*, if not
singly, tight it through to victory?

means, move out and succeed grandly.
The only danger now is that our best
friends will become too hopeful and
too eager to see the college at work.
Steady, my brethren. “A long pull, a
strong pull; and pull altogether.”

•I. W. Hon noli,.
Hot. i v Bi-ttiSfi*. M'sb.

Gov. Nicholls and the Lottery.

The prompt and emphatic rejection
by Governor Nicholls of the 8100,00”
donation offered by the Louisiana Lot-
tery Company to him as governor of
the State, for levee purposes, will meet
with the hearty endorsement of everr
true anti-lottery man in the State.
It was a severe, though merited, re-
buke to the Lottery Company for Its
insinuating brszonry in thus seeking
to place the people of the State under
an obligation which mnnv would have
been so foolish as to have Imagined
nmilil Anln i D -

.

I here is great need for you here.
Doors are opening before ns that we
can not enter, for lack of men. Can
not Louisiana and Mississippi send u*
help, and send It at once?
Bithow, China, Feb. 14, i*»o.

There are a dozen religious weeklies could only be discharged by extending
A 1 A 1.1 1

1

a , , anmn A V. „ T
J ^

It was determined that we must have
an A. M. College, the town of Stark-
vllle was chosen; and when an Indus-

that could, if they would, exterminate
the Louisiana National Robber, and
prolific mother of robbers, that is in-

vading State after State of the fifteen
trial Institute and College for young whose Constitutions do not bar her
adles was to be founded, Columbus is out, where It Is only necessary to buv anhnann 4L „ .11. ..... , . .

J "chosen as the site—both in the north-
all who are sent to visit us from the The Location of Mlllsaps College." ern division of the State. Wise states-churches are deeply impressed with

P 6
manshlp dictated the location ofthethe importance of China as a mission BY J ' “• Cameron, d. d. University .

e

some favor to the Lottery in return.
The governor foresaw this at once and
needed not a second thought to con-
vince him of what his duty was In the
premises.
The moral attitude that the State

sustains toward the Louisiana Lottery
is of such a character as will admit of

looked, and the secretary has
«il," only one has been found will-
10 come. That 0)le has already

Uied the field, and we rejoice that

the importance of ChySa as a mission
field, and the necessity of adapting--
mission work to meet the demands of

the times. Our own Bishop Wilson,
after two visits to our field, writes:
“In my judgment China Is our most
important mission field—indeed, the
most important of the world; ami
nothing would justify indifference or

—MKR°N
’ U ' U ’ University, and the same, backed by a

Two very thoughtful and well-writ-
3Uccessful experiment of over a half-

ten articles, on the above heading,
c®ntuIT> located the other two. The

have recently appeared In the Advo-
alm0Bt Phenomenal success of these

CATE, one by “Sigma” and the other
two

’ ,rom thtir respective openings up
by “Tau.” In each of these articles

*° the Pre8e nt, demonstrates the wis-
there are evidences of breadth of view
and fairness of discussion which must
commautl the respect of every candid
reader, no matter in what portion of
the State he may live. It is to be
hoped, and I doubt not has been the
case, that the wise and timely sugges-
tions of these writers have been care-
fully read, and that they will be duly

,

cU 'he Held, and we rejoice that neglect there. It would be better to rt„u]er no mat .
*

tnuh V ,te lias come; but when we consider abaml°a «very other field, if then*- th

‘

c at

'

at(, ho ,

‘ portio

resslng neeT?
ndS °' "eld

’ 0ur T ?
bC 7°° T 'T and I doulu not ‘has been the*

than the ubl >dren of nKht.sssjisr

of- Csasrrr
et»tKui^Tr*ent CaU 18

non’ I "
, h '

8;
T'„T

eU ‘ “®d; that Is, shall tee have a college for
Mississippi, and the cause of Chris!

'led
Kl,°Ketber -r r a ami young men‘> The answer given Mally. He lives at a point whichb fo t h s church.

is equivalent to an emphatic yes. An- doea not °«er one dollar for the loca-SBcretary Smith, of the American other-and it is only second in impor- tion * °‘ “»« college, and about fiftyBoard, In his report made at the late taneo to this— is yet to be answered- mlle8 d ‘s‘aut from the nearest pointsession of that body, said :
‘ 1 he day of that is, Where shall this college be loca-

blddln8 ‘or its location. By all meansChina s awakening draws on apace. tedt In fact, the importance, or oth-
let trustees have light, Ld then leiOur laborers on the field, close to the erw ise, of the former grows largely out
tbeqi Ioca‘e the college to the vervcourse of events, assure us that the of llle answer yet to he given to the
beat ‘“‘crests of Mississippi Method-great body of the people is likely soon latter. I can imagine the college so
i8m ’ To this end let all the scribes

to be in movement toward the most located as to make it a matter of little
wrUe aad a“ ‘he people pray

important changes in government, edu- importance as to whether we had one
—

-r

cation, tra file, customs, and religious or not; but I can also imagine it so lo- Excellencies and Defects of the Re-thought. 1 his is supremely the day of cated ng t0 make , t one of Qur m08t . p
Tne "e

opportunity; it behooves us to work portant interests and one of our most
* rBSS*

the works of God while the day lasts.” potent agencies for good. “Tau”
BY RKV ' wilbi r f. crafts.

But It is useless to multiply test!- wisely suggests that we “lose sight of The above then

~

“ed ‘o realize

Present
our situation here, and before his church.

opportunities. Secretary Smith, of the American

tuselves to this work"
^

ina ia

°“dl,1®n of our mission in

? a
e0Udar> Wltbln ‘b« P*8 ‘

establ s

UrCh ha8 «lven 'reely

nd .
,‘ ‘ 8 “‘‘salon plant here. The

rk

in v,ew' the*

1086 ,n cbar
f?e have

at thil l .
^cooopHshment ofat tlilmrs oi

collel
h
?
6 ,0r Chr‘s*. Schools

Pita 1 i n

‘aVe 7en e®‘ablished,

“cy can ,

’ aDd about a“ «ba ‘

sionl!
;

0 ° e?bll8h a "rat-class

herel
“

’ Uee“ done ' I doubt

er off i

88l0n a“ywhere that Is

Cert .lt
hlB respect tba“ ours

Ul‘areso I 000® ,n ‘hls par ‘ of

usivo d/I, ,7
e,‘u‘PPed ' But this

tod force

1

qq^
6d

,

H lar“ely

upon ti l
be ttle handful of

when thil ]

Cld 8lx or e,8b ‘ yesra

r exm. .i

p a“‘ wa* being set up,

“rk it „,l
d that “*ey would be left

|

om of this policy. We need the papers, as well as circulars from thew seat Christian and church states- mails, and preventing national hanks
manshlp for the location of our col- from acting as “pals” for these rob-
lege. I know that “the children of hers, to which should be added inter-

1s world are iu their generation wiser »‘a‘c laws forbidding express compa-

I.egislature. There is more than one no Interchange^ of
^ courtesies“jSit at

religious weekly, that singly, by rally- ‘his time. If the State proposes to
ing Its influential constituency, first to ?

bow tbe ''0“ery no favors in the

investigate the present status of gam- f^the
bling, and then to visit and write Con- A favor o/feretl and accepted Imposes
gressmen as to the legislation needed, “l'““ ‘he beneficiary a reciprocal obll-

could secure the passage of the iust Ka‘‘““t which none but Hie most un-

laws nemllmr nr , .

J grateful and unprincipled would belaws pending at Washington for ban- inclined to avoid. To say that the
I8hing lottery advertisements in news- acceptance of Hie Lottery’s money by
papers, as well as circulars from the “ lt! governor In the name of the State

mails, and preventing national banks
wo“‘ d h uve placed Hie State under no

from acting as “pals” for these roll- knowkXc one's cf
1

Board, iu his report made at the late tance to this— is yet to be answered-
session of that body, said: “The day of that igf where shall this CQ„ bg loca _

Chinas awakeniiifir draws on umu'p. a. .

r ,

111 rea“zc ‘his, then numbers of Board, lu his report made at the late

>7* “le“. In the ministry and session of that body, Bald: “The day of

?
l

' anx '°U8 to do service for the China’s awakening draws on apace.
s

' 'Vu,l ‘(i see in China the field of 0ur ‘“borers on the field, close to the

I

'vorld
’ an(l would willingly give course of events, assure us that the

use ves to this work. great body of the people is likely soon
co,u““on of our mission in ‘° be ‘“ movement toward the most
18 Peculiar. Within the oast important changes in government, edu-

Board of lrustees. One question, and,
perhaps, the most important that has
ever been before the Methodist people
of Mississippi, seems to have been set-
tled; that is, Shall ice have a college for
boys and young men ? The answer given
is equivalent to an emphatic yes. An-
other and it is only second in impor-

opportunity; it behooves us to work
the works of God while the day lasts.”

But It Is useless to multiply testi-

mony on this point. It Is "supremely

the day of opportunity” to mission

workers in China. Not only do the

changes now taking place lu China

tend to enlarge the missionary’s field

of usefulness, but the very form iu

which these changes are taking place

greatly enlarge and extend his influ-

ence. The missionary in China occu-

pies a unique position. In other lands

—as in India or Japan, for instance-

lie is handicapped by infidel forces Im-

ported from the West. V'Toin I’alne’s

ligious Press.

by rev. Wilber f. crafts.

from the Lottery now nor In the future.
A favor offeretl and accepted Imposes
upon tbe benr liciary a reciprocal obli-
gation, which none but the most un-
grateful and unprincipled would be
Inclined to avoid. To say that the
acceptance of I lie Lottery's money by
‘ho governor in the name of the State
would have placed the State under no
obligation to tbe Lottery is to ac-
knowledge one's ignorance of even the
simplest and most imperative equities

male: tuns mumming exprefs com pa-
“la ‘ H“ a,, h to the act of a voluntary

nies or other carriers to transport lot-
,u c

!i
p'““uo 01

.

" ‘avor
i
am‘ ““ our

terv tickets nr , ,

‘eal ze8 ‘“ore dearly than the stock

-

tery tickets or funds, nml making holders of the l.ottery Company, the
stricter laws against gambling in the obligation that the acceptance of such
national capital and the Territories. 11 (‘ ulla“ 011 would impose, and the

Other reforms also need such sus-
..“ 'vo“ ld bav< ‘ in determining

tainpd tlirhflnir hr ti,., reit t

the action of its beneficiaries in tbetalned lighting hj the religious papers, settlement of future issues In which
which should be their “old guard,” ‘he Lottery might he vitally interested,
not merely their supporting allies. The Lottery question Is now the
The Sunday Rest Law for the capital

•lnd a“-Rbsorlilng question in

•* "— "« SMr.

z

jurisdiction of Congress, could be car- attention and consideration of the peo-
ried to victory by the religious press, l*‘®. “'ey are all overshadowed by the
if, instead of random shots, thev should

Boltery question; and hence the Lot-

.n
refonn could lie carried at Washing- tliouglits of the people of this State,
ton, and ballot reform all through the k' nd “ ls just as it should be. The
States, if the religious press would

‘'°“ery 19
;

a gigantic evil, contaminat-

r?ri »•
instead of being content with one shot evil, and its whole inlluenee is cor-
across their bows. ruptlug. l. nder the fostering care of

ti. -iu, ...iji,,,- evil. i.
country seems to many of us an untin- to the State itself, and but a few more

wisely suggests mai we “lose sight of Th« shnwo
the fact that two Annual Conferences months ago byThlrSI

316 *1
’

.“me
are interested, and consider Methodism Club, of New York Ciltl?as a unit, proposing to establish and
locate a college In such place os will
ensure the largest degree of success.”

,

° ’ 01 wew x ork City (since eu-
arged Into the Quill Club), as the
theme for an after-dinner discussion.Wy properly they called In a doctor

country seems to many of us an unfin-
ished Waterloo. Reinforcements from
the religious press must co^ne, or
“night.”
Saw Ytnta, M»r. 11, 1"S0.

“ Millsaps College."

The committee appointed by Bishop
Galloway to locate our Mississippi

years of legalized existence would be
necessury to enable the Lottery to own
the State bodily. No one has a clearer
conception of the drift of affairs In this
direction than the governor has, situ-
ated, us he is, at the head of affairs of
State; and as a faithful guardian of the
welfare of the State, It is his impera-
tive duty, as far as lies in hls power, to
thwart every movement of the Lottery
designed to strengthen its hold upon

In the furtherance of this prime end, I of divinltv frnm
y “ 8 dou ‘o«' Methodist College are acting wisely to a“ l ‘ ‘hat the $100,000 dona-

would suggest that we forget, as fur as their case and nr««?.rih
°

1

Ula,?u08e make haste slowly. A mistake here 7 ", ‘““'‘“’““ ouBsincerely

possible, in what latitude and longitude spenthU aJoUedi.
He W0ulU be ,ata1 ' “‘a well that they douaHon (hegrveZVLmfi?' ft!

of the State we have our homes, and topic, and merely remarked V**
7*' hUVe ‘lecided not t0 ‘°“a‘e until they full sympathy with the anti-lottery

that we have any personal Interests to ing, that 1 iu
’ ,n 0l°8 ' aecure another lifty thousand dollars to '“ovement, and aligns himself with

serve, and regard ourselves simply ub feets ” as t« J ‘
U°r knew b,s ‘'de‘ ‘he endowment fund, twenty-five thou-

tb° ?
etl

,

er “‘e" 11”' 1 ot the State in the*— - "lu. at 5*a — -w ».i. KJ CSE SOTJrOSput ourselves as far away as possible editor bet™
e lency, every to give, if the other Methodists of Mis- and the moral scorn and cot tomtit of

ork it a |„„
wo“‘a be left

' drawn ib !!
tbey wou ‘d never

r«Uy ttm
b

,

r ines 80 ‘erge. They

Kiven
!'Kh ‘ tbat ‘be church that

freely of her moneynot Withhold her

log that
> *u hiub-

—as in India or Japan, for instance— serve, and regard ourselves simply ub feet's ” as

Cdlt0r knew b ‘8 ” de-

he is handicapped by infidel forces Im- citizens of the State at large. Let us miliar with hi* ^
as 8““ l“ore ,a -

ported from the West, rTom l’ai tie’s put ourselves as far away as possible editor being e
®
x®e

)

lencJ'’” every

writings are scattered broadcast in the from all local prejudices and prefer- “plenary indt i

r*n
...

>y ,he pub“c

native languages, and Bob Iugersoll’s ences, und look only to the good of hls own praises^It'
6 ^ publlBb‘“^

blasphemies are having the same circu- Methodism and the interests of the called In for an i

w88 88 “ a doctor,

latlon.” In China the missionary cause of Christ In the State. Even the had elaboratelv"l
P
f

‘ consitltation,

knows nothing of such opposition. He matter of a few thousand dollars now wherein he was h
°
ri

!

ied bifl Pa“®“*

has the start of all such Satanic forces, offered to secure the location of the him that of
Snd then ,old

l
> 1 cour»®» be knew all about

has the start of all such Satanic forces.

sissippl will furniBh the other twenty*
five thousand.

Now, if they will secure seventy-five
thousand for tbe location, we can start
off on the right foot, which they can
do If they will use their present oppor-
tunity, for business men know well

auu trie moral scorn and contempt of.
her sister States.— Caligraph.

» *M > #
At the Uevll'a booth are'all tlilujrs sol. I,

Each ounce of riroea co»U |(« ounce of gold ;

For a cap ami belli our lives we pay.

i

Hubbloa we buy with a whole aoul'a taakliiK;

Tli lieaveu alone that la given away,
'Til only L.oU nuy be had for tbe asking.

-J. R. loucltl
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.town Of -vtHflt
Tl.»n down Of

, ... hum.ul-r.M'nro In lll<M »<""»> «»-

i.t Atnt cr....fd m, Ul. .Itouldert. I'lood

from hi* tt* *h did

He w.ued mono »t.d duwm.st, » l.hed with®

Wb<'l<- world’* •lt»“ | o;

He turnod not and he .poke not, but tl.ron»l» ‘ltn

.rent white «»»"'

Adown the »nP ol.' pinion. In Brief .nd .llet.ee

r*mf.

Yet mitered not.’or* chnn^ed not, with *te|. nor

.low nor II eel

-

He eroded the mure c.n'.e-.J . where e.rth »nd

heeven meet.

Till on our world ol turmoil he prewed hi. bleed-

ln.r feet .

. And then d»rh .hedow* n»lhered end peel, of

thunder broke;

The *lor5 of the hoAven. w»i veiled with hnnir-

t

n

k moke;

Eerth'. rock, were rent uumler. e.rth’f d.ad

arote mud spoke.

F»r In the murk, de.knei.lhe .hedow oflhe tree

; „»» that Beloit eerrj .mod upwer.l, one of

three;

A shriek of mortal anitul»h came rlnhlnK up to

respect of his flock . And such r flock.

I Numbering only twenty -three members,

!
last fall they built an elegant frame

church at a coat of $1 ,000. and then In-

sisted on their church being made a

station. They pay their preacher *000,

and pay ll quarterly In advance. Al-

most every man will pray In public

ami almost every member talk In class

meeting Family altars abound. They

have a Woman's Missionary 8c duty and

a Juvenile Society ul-o. Of the tllteen

parsonages, some are not worth much.

1 have a feeling recollection of two

very cold nights spent In one of them,

and the opportunity afforded for Study-

ing astronomy through the roofl Such

ft parsonage if n shame to ani
i
people.

There is not a stove In any church on

that circuit. Vet the Suuday- schools

did not go Into winter- quarters. But

country place where be was unknown
; |

but he did not go. and some other
|

brother of moderate power wont to

preach In bis place. Many of the peo-

ple went home highly praising what

they suppQBcd to be ilic Bishop s

sermon. i

.’.

In the first place, Ideas put forth

should stand On their own merits. If

they have any, regardless of the indi-

vidual who originates them, and a wise

Board of Trustees can sift out the false,

and duly consider the true, as well

ought to have a good report of those

that are without.” 1 could not advise,

hut said : “Your call to preach and your

duty In many circumstances are to be

left to the individual and him whom

heserves.” He decided to remain, was

attacked, and soon died. As “the

outer man perished, the inner man

was renowed day by day” to the last,

lie repeated I. < ; or. xv; knew that jje

had passed .through that state of being

which is first and natural (verse 40),

and had been converted Into that

"Keep thy foot when thou goeet to the house

of God."— /-'cl. t , I.

First; The preparation essential to

DOWNBVI LLE, LA.

This is the second year of my second

jiuu umy viuuciutii »v, — - . .. .

when written over a Greek letter as which was afterwards and spiritual

over any individual name. Very little

importance is to be attached to a name

or to an Individual when the merit of

Ideas is at stake. A king's jester may

make a very sago remark, and the wis-

dom of It ought to bo heeded; and if,

by chance-, some verj “Irresponsible

(verse 44), and soon he .would enter

upon the disembodied state (verse 50),

and then “It doth not yet appear what

he shall be.” (I. John xl, 28.)

Almost his last words to me were:

“L have been very anxious to attend a

session of the Conference to which I

P trst. i ne P™ 7^ 7 " term on this charge. I served
this

acceptable worship: 1. Meditate
^

upon
|n 18a- and lm Thw>

your experience o e we
been some material changes for m.

just past, especial y jour a ure

j
better, and some general advances

4ll
God's tender care of you. . Ihlnk ^ Une of churuh WQrk JJ
of your present necessities, phyilo*l

(g g

*
uated ^ of Qur^ «

aud spiritual. • • Pen a
. grounds, where wo have had a glorious

ments. at least, In earnest pr^er to
fov ,val every yeRr for m&ny yt4 l0U!

God for both yourr,e an P
After mucb delay and many hinder.

4. Be prompt as o tme,
ances our new church Is nearing com.

church In a spirit of prayer. 5. If you ..
f

.
*

Xerju U “re ehe the people are moving person” should make a good suggestion belong. I know that my brethren

toYnhke the parsonages larger, neater, in reference to the very important would receive me kindly and when

more comfortable, and attractive. God question of the location of Mlllsaps came to know me, I believe they

bless them in their efforts! College, we think his suggestion should would admit me to warm Christian

Three or four new ebureb-buildings receive as much consideration when fellowship which I could reciproca e.bleBg them in their efforts!
^

Three or four new church -buildings

are being planned and provided for.

At Stonewall, under Bro. Chamber's

skillful leadership and generous ex-

ample, about $1,000 have been secured

I in good subscriptions towards erecting

written over a Greek letter as over the

greatest name In Mississippi. The

mere fact that an article Is over a “ re-

nor could they Indulge a hard thought

for a transfer who had occupied one

of the best stations in their Confer-

sponstble name ” is no reason why the enoes.”

Board should accept Its suggestions as

very pretty building to cost *1,500. entirely free from bias, for very many

initulsh came rlimlii* up to

Tli«n nil *M still; tli* d.rkiim prmeil "I|w!r <1

over all.

A,id .ui, and *M Wi«'» n"’1 *,,rl1 ' 1,1 *

pall,

And .11 ll„- •pirlt, vanl.lie*l wllUIn heaven *

cicfted wall.

My lord n,v lord: I eharse lliee, have nauglil t,>

do with hliu

who walked the tlnmlns pathway upheld l.y

cherubiw.

And bor, lue tree „t aorrow Into Ihe shadow*

dim.

Lote. of »• mange foreknowledge, m> -Iream

interpreted* -

oh : let It hoi he vainly: l» he must die the death.

Keep thou thy hand* hi „,d null.lew of him of

Nazareth

:

—Catholic Wovht.

Bro. Backus will probably round up

his fourth year on DeKalb circuit with

(ten new houses of worship, whose

glory will surpass the old ones. Shu-

butn under Drake, l’aulding under

Witt, Elllsvllle under Downer, and

Vossburg under Hines, the Nestor of

our district, are all showing decided

progress on every line of Christian

effort. Ware on widespread Matlon

circuit, energetic Clark on extensive

Lauderdale, Langford, the pastor, on

Binnsville, and Breland on Winchester,

will press close after or just ahead of

the others. Look out, brethren ! Flow-

ers on Clarke circuit will not be far

behind; and even Leaksville under

K awls, and Union under Tlnnln, will

show very marked advance over last

year. Dr. Andrews at First Church,

encouraged by an addition of $.100 to

his salary, and Cryntes at West End,

made happy by the doubling of hie,

and assisted by Dr. Ilyer as an unli-

censed sub pastor and other helpers,

will go far ahead of last year’s work

and resufts. L. 1’. Meador is trying to

“responsible persons’’ are considerably .»« •* m .„ht nreVent
influenced by local favoritism, and it- away In the Vicksburg Cemetery, belug twd, *«

J®"

1

“J{“K
is natural that they should be. where the preachers have a lot, in some^

*rt,n n-hnii. mn,,or r.-unives itself into which he, and others who have died ^hom Christ died. 4. Ho no

With many others, 1 rendered such

sad services as were necessary before

and after bis denth. We put his body

are a boy or man, take off your hat,

cleanse your shoes, and spit out your

tobacco before entering the house. ‘ «.

After entering the church, do not talk

foreigu to the subject of the worship

of God.

Seoond. The proper deportment dur-

ing service: 1. Sing: if not, read the

hymn as it is being sung. It will help

you. 2. Conform to the attitude of

worship suggested by the minister

—

e. g., do not sit when the congregation

is kneeling In prayer, especially with

head erefct, eyes open, and gazing over

the audience; nor scribble In books or

on paper from one to another during

service. 3. Should you be late, do not

enter the church while God's Word is

The whole matter resolves Itself into

this : The Board should give all views,

at all worthy of notioe, tUelr prayerful

consideration, and arrive at a con-

clusion In the light of all the facts as

justly 08 they can, it matters not how

such facts are presented.

B. II McQimsev.
Jackson, Li.

... » « «• ....

A Transferred Preacher.

Since the war native young men

have met the demand of the Mississippi I

Conference for preachers: Galloway
(

Black, Mellon. Watkins, Drake,

Cooper, Jones, with quite a number of

promising young preachers lrom the

southeastern counties of the State. It

was not so before the war. There

were many native preachers, as Jones,

Watkins. Wheat. Mlllsaps. Harris,

Lewi;, Johnston, Andrews anil others,

yet there were not preachers for all the

there, rest in hope under marble slabs,

among the (lowers, shrubbery and

evergreen trees. E.G. Cook.
I Ha/.lkiii hht, MIm.

“Work for the General Conference."

Fvnorienre and Observation. an** resufts. L. 1*. Meador is trying to 7 — —
Experience and uoservation.

trangform Hopewell clroult mto that districts, stations and circuits. The

ItY A NEW t’KKSIUINU KLDKR.
,

Notwithstanding a few whispers and

guesses by the brethren, my appoint-

ment was a shocking surprise to me.

1 bad hoped to go back to Wesson,

though I never said bo till Conference

had adjourned. As a loyal itinerant,

1 yielded a cheerful, if tearful, obedi-

ence to “our beloved Bishop's'’ man-

date, and as soon as possible was on

the way to Meridian, the ecclesiastical

center of the district and the future

great city of Mississippi. Of course,

the wife aud live children came with

me—all the family except the baby-

boy, whose, body sleeps in Natchez.

It was after midnight when we

reached Meridian. Dr. Andrews and

Jimmie and Bro. L. 1*. Brown, Presi-

dent Saunders and Bro. 1). S. Harmon

met us at the depot, and with a period

displaced the huge Interrogation point

which hid been confronting us all

the way from Wesson. Where shall

we gol was answered by taking three

of the children to Bro. Brown's home,

and the remainder of the family to Dr.

Andrews' parsonage. Tbeie we re-

mained nearly three weeks, imposing

00 good nature and burdening our

friends till we could get into our own

‘’hired house;” for the »i> thousand

Methadists in the Meridian district,

with more than $3.000,o00. have here-

tofore failed to provide a home for

their presiding elder! Only those

placed similarly can appreciate our

embarrassment; and certainly none

others can understand our gratitude lo

those whose hearts and homes were

open to us. Before our next Annual

Conference there will be a Meridian

district parsonage, ready for myself or

condition when the people will not
j

only hope well, but do better than

heretofore. I ought to note the fidel-

ity of Bro. L. J. Jones on Meridian

circuit, and the zeal and usefulness of

Bishops, of course, must supply these

appointments from abroad. With

good judgment, these new preachers

were strong men in the ministry, as

Forsythe, Light, Lintield and others.

Kev. A. Trotter, a very helpful ' local Vicksburg, the most important station,

preacher on Clarke circuit. Honorable was tilled by a new transfer every two

mention is duo our venerable superan-

nuates. Jas. A. Godfrey and Thos. Y.

Armstrong; the former residing with

his sou in Wayne-boro’, “In age and

feebleness extreme,” waiting for the

Mailer's coming. It may not be long.

He is ready. The wife of his youth

years for many years. This was my
home, and 1 knew them all. I may
name Travis, Davidson, Payne and

Wilbur FUk Jlyer.

An obituary of the last-named thay

be found in the Minutes of the Confer-

ence after his death. I add incidents

Mr. Editor: I notlcq quite a num-

ber of articles In your paper under the

above head, all of which 1 have read

carefully. Some of these proposed

changes, perhaps, ai e very good

;

some, perhaps, arc not. This 1 will

leave for those that are wiser than

myself to decide. Notwithstanding

the great number of articles on this

subject, there Is still one change iu

our law that I think ought to be

made, or, rather, a deficiency that

ought to be met, of which nothing has

been said.

Now, Mr. Editor, with your permis-

sion, 1 will give my idea about this de-

ficiency, aud bow to correct it. If I

understand the Discipline, it intends

that the four quarterly reporis of the

pastor in charge shall give to the Quar-

terly Conference, to be entered in its

journals, the names of all that are in

any way received In or dismissed from

the church, as well as all moneys col-

lected for the church iu her various

needs. According to our present law

this Is not done. Sometimes the fourth

Quarterly Confereuee Is held three

months, or more, before the Annual

Conference meets. Several revival

meetings are held after this, a large

whom Christ died. 4. I)o not talk

while God's minister Is delivering his

message. Remember the message is

from God to you. both In the Bible and

sermon. Listen to it as such, and do

not divide it with your neighbors; it is

for you. 5. Pray during the service

that the Word may do you good.

Third. The bourse to pursue after

divine service: 1. Act upon it; If a

sinner, repent; if a penitent, believe;

if a believer, go work in the Lord's

vineyard. 2. If you feel that tbe ser-

mou does you good, occasionally tell

your pastor of It. It will do him good.

3. When the benediction is pro-

nounced, do not begin an uproar of

laughter, but quietly retire from tbe

church. Go immediately to prayer,

and ask God to help you to obey his

wore, anil be faithful to him. Also

pray that his blessing may be upon

your pastor, and bis presence with

him to other Helds of labor, and crown

him with success. Do this, and thy

spiritual health shall spring forth

speedily, and the glory of God shall

rest upon thee. J. N. Ti cker.

Glomtkii, Mtifft.

Statistics— Louisiana Conference,

1839 .

Some of the members of the Louisi-

ana Conference are complaining of In-

accuracies in 'the published statistics.

An explanation will relieve a misap-

prehension on the part of these breth-

ren to some extent. Items were re-

along the line of church work. n ere

Is situated one of our largest camp

grounds, where we have had a glorious

revival every year for many years.

After much delay and many hinder-

ances our new church is nearing com.

pletlon. “A thing of beauty ls a joy

forever,” is the old saying. II true,

then we have cause to rejoice
; lor we

have a very handsome and well-ar-

ranged house of worship. It will be 1

monument to Methodism, and an orua.

ment to our village. It has been by

sacrillcc with some and liberality ot all

that we have been able to build. we

started out with the intention ot build-

lng only a twelve - hundred - dollar

house, but find It will C08t us near lit.

teen hundred to complete It. It Is not

quite 8B large as the Methodist Church

at Huston, but Is better finished. The

house Is 34xH0 feet, Gothic, solf- sup-

ported foot, celling overhead twenty

feet high, windows and doom are

Gothic, and the spire ninety feet high,

The pastor's study opens into the pul.

pit. 1 fear we will not be able to pay

for Its completion and painting, as It

has been a heavy burden for a small

congregation after a short crop. We

have not had any help outside ol the

community; but, rather thau fail now

|
1 will ask the Church Extension Board

to help us.

The spiritual condition is good, as

indicated by our social meetings. Since

we have begun to build our Baptist

' brethren have kindly given us the u<e

of their church, and have united in our

I

weekly prayer meeting at this place.

We have another weekly itinerating

prayer meeting In the membership ol
"

f
this church, besides a fine Sabbath

Bchool and class meeting once per

month. The good sisters also have

t velr weekly prayer meeting, their

0
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society,

and aid society besides. They arc en

gaged in raising funds to furnish our

new church with furniture lor the pul

pit and mattiug lor the aisle, etc. They

Ij
have forwarded to the treasurer ol

II
their Foreign Missionary Society flJ

for the first quarter. The godly women

are doing good, hioiesl work in the

cause ol the Master. They raise money

iu a scriptural way, and do not resort

to suppers, fairs, prize- rallies, or any cl

those doubtful methods ;
but they ask

for donations, free-will offerings, etc

n _ May God bless this band of workers

,.g and prosper /ion!
", R. 8. Cot.ikk, 1‘. C.

abides with him. Bro. Armstrong is of his life known only to mo. Ou ar

at Rose Hill among a people who es-

teem it a privilege to stock his pHntry

for him and otherwise minister to the

comfort of himself and faithful wife.

God bless the Rose Hill people!

ClasB meetings Have been revived

and class leaders appointed in a num-

ber of charges: family altars erected

;

riviDg at his appointment, we mot and

introduced each to the other. 1 ex-

pressed words of welcome to our

church and town, and to hard work,

to an unsightly town of high hills and

deep hollows, and to citizens not un-

like men and women generally. I can

not give his warm Christian reply.

number of persons unite with the
p0rted by some charges that are not

church, and most of the money that Is digued to appear in the statistical

paid to the calls of the church is re-

ceived at these meetings. The pastor
|

In charge goes to the Annual Uonfer-

tables prepared by order of the Gen-

eral Conference. Such Items are

amounts collected by Woman's Mls-

euce, and is sent to labor in another g jon8ry Society Auxiliaries, traveling

field. The man that follows him has expenses of General Conference dele-

no record of the names of those who
united with the church, nor of the

gates, “self-denial” offerings for mis-

sions. etc., Including occasional special
lIQi UI vUKilCvO* muiur aitaio ucutoui — 1 v , <

the people are praying; accessions are The substance was: ‘lam ready to money collected at the above-named contributions tor missions. All thesemv j n , , moof tiffd • nnn p.nnKPniipntl v. it is

frequently reported to me; and many
other sign3 point to a gracious revival

throughout the district.

East Mississippi Female College,

under tbe management of the Rev. R.

M. .Saunders and his accomplished

wife, aided by efficient teachers, is cn-

preach the gospel to yon also.”

(Romans i, 15 ) “ He that called

me In one place to preach, hath sent

me to preach in another.” We re-

laxed our clasped hands only to move
them in closer contact by a warm em-

brace. I saw a tear on his cheek,

joying the most prosperous year in its and felt one on mine. It may have

history. * Except in the size of its been a weakness, lit. Raul wrote,

buildings, it has no superior In tbe “When I am weak then am 1 Btrong.”buildings, it has no superior In tbe

State. Steps are being taken to put

up additional buildings, and then it

may be said that it has no equal.

Bishop Galloway has appointed ttaiB

scribe financial agent for East Missis-

sippi College.

It has been written of me that 1 am
“not in a hurry;’

-

but I hope no one

will be led to suppose that 1 am lazy

about the King's business. Great bod-

meetiugs; and, consequently, it is

never reported to the Quarterly Con-

ference, as I
1 think it should be.

The eleventh duty of the pastor in

charge is to leave his successor a plan

of his circuit, with subscribers to peri-

odicals, etc. Let this plan also con-

tain the above- needed statistics, and

let them be reported at the first Quar-

terly Conference, and recorded in its

(II. Cor. xii, 18.) Many j’ea-rs have

parsed, and I am not ashamed to admit

I Bhed a tear, and I think I do his

memory no wrong to make known that

he showed the same weakness,, if such

It be, “to wipe away a tear.”

In many particulars be excelled the

average preacher. He w'us decidedly

handsome, but was so pleasant and

accessible, socially, that bis elegant

Many years have journals, and they will give, as 1 think

aomebody else. \ osBburg circuit bae
ies move slowly ; and a man weighing dress and address did not . appear ob-

started the list with a guaranteed lub-

ecription of *500; other circuits are

ireepondlDg; and our brethren In Meri-

dian will not be lacking in the “un-

speakable gift"—the grace of liber-

.allty.

To Bro. Norsworthy, my predeces-

sor. as well as to bis “old guard," the

noble band of preachers in this dis-

trict, aud to efficient official members

in various charges, am I deeply In-

two hundred and twenty- five pounds jectiouablf. He was well eiiucatod by

is not always ready lor a tight or a

foot race. T. L. Mkli.en.

Anonymous Communications.

There ls a very general feeling against

anonymous letters of personal Import

and violent character, and people are

justly severe in condemnation of such

graduation In a New England Meth

odist College. His sermons at eleven

o'clock were delivered from manu-

script, and were faultless English com-

positions— at night he preached ex-

temporaneously. A 1‘resbyterian min-

ister from the North, who heard him,

remarked to me: “if your preacher

were in Boston, such preaching would

they should, a full account of what is

done on the charge.

Yours in Christ,
R. A. Breland.

Waynbkiioku, MTah.
I «> 4

“ Lay Representation."

1 have just read Bro. S. S. Keener's

article on the above subject. In mak-

ing complaint against tbe present sys-

tem as unfair, be says: “tihould one

thousand and sighty-eight members be

allowed the same power in legislation

aB four thousand nine hundred? As it

now Is, every lay member of an Annual

Conference is equal to four miuisterial

votes.”

What remedy does Bro. Keener pro-

pose? To abolish lay representation

altogether, as he proposes to change

letters; but when persons write for 80on bring him into notice, which he the law so as to allow “one lay rnein-

debted lor the tine working condition amusement, or In friendly criticism, or

in which almost every pastoral charge

was found by me. Bro. Norsworthy

bad done no little to Inspire the

preachers with zeal and the members

with liberality.

The outlook is encouraging. 1 con-

fidently expect Meridian district to

take the first place in the Mississippi
j

Conference; lor our people have mcm-
bers, financial ability and, 1 hope,

grace enough to measure up to the

standard of duty. There Is a general

dleposliloh to take better care of the

preachers. 1'he increase In salaries

will amount to more than $1 500 lor

the preachers, and to $200 lor the pre-

siding elder. 1 our out of the nineteen

charges ure without parsonages: hut

the good people of Dalevllle will soon

have one for Bro V. V. Bo^ue and his

wife, who quickly gained the love and

iu suggestion in regard to pome public

affair, we do uot think It at all objec-

tionable to write under an assumed

name. ,

There is some wisdom In the plan

adopted sometimes when youDg peo-

ple, writing for a prize, are required to

put fictitious names to their pro-

ductions, for theu merit alone can

triumph. We ,do not attribute any un-

fairness In instances where parties are

known; but we lay it to the weakness

of human nature, which makes it al-

most Impossible to weigh the competi-

tive articles or eoutlictlng views of two

Individuals without allowing our pre-

possessions In one direction or preju-

dices iu another to bias our minds In

arriving at a just decision of merit.

On one occasion it was reported that

a Bishop would preach In a certain

may not have here with hearers who
can not appreciate his sermons.” 1

thought—perhaps, said—Give ns time.

her for every twelve thousand mem-
bers ol each Annual Conference.” I

do not bow recall an Annual ConfGr-

and the Methodist Conference and ence that has twelve thousand mem-

people will advance him in popular

estimation as rapidly as It may be best

for him. Already his addresses be-

fore Masonic aud other societies had

Introduced him favorably to the public.

Late in bis second year the yellow

fever appeared in the city. He spoke

hers. Or does Bro. Keener mean one

lay member for every twelve thousand

members of tbe church within tbe

bounds of each Annual Conference?

He sayB the laymen represent the

“church membership.” If that 1b It,

then examine his proposition aB to

are classified In the column In “Ex-
hibit III.." beaded, “Special Contribu-

tions for Missions, aud Woman's Mis-

sionary Society.”

If the brethren will kindly wilte me
of inaccuracies in the statistics—should

there be sueh— I will take pleasure in

correcting them through the Advo-
cate after comparing the original

reports.
Fitzgerald S. I-’akkkr,

Statistical Secretary

Dr. Black’s Motion.

1 write to second Dr. Black's motion
that all the brethren who write on the

location of Mlllsaps Methodist College,

write over their proper signatures
; and.

1 would add, that they put their names'

to all they write on every subject.

This would throw much light on their

epistles, for all men are more or less

influenced in their judgment by their

surroundings.
,
This ls demonstrated

by the fact that In every contest for

the location of a school or court-house,

every man is In favor of the place with
which he 1 h Identified. Hence locality

has much to do with what he thinks

and writes. No man has the right to

publish over a now de plume that which
many readers may charge to another.
It 1b an Injustice to h>B brethren.

So I hereby give timely notice that
when 1 get to bo the editor of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, you

j

need not send me any anonymous arti-

,

eles. J. W. Honnoll.
J Holly Hi-uinok, Miss.

to me confidentially and seriously ; “1 /afrncts. One lay member of an Au-

There are three classes of .people
who take an interest iu letters. There
are the persons who read books; the
much larger class which reads re-

WILl.IAMSKt HO, MISS.

We have held our first Quarterly

Conference; Imd a pretty good tun

out; all the churches wore represent

except one. The presiding elder *u

on hand, aud preached us a good let

,i,nou, and we collected the Bishops

fund that was assessed to this circuit

in full, and the stewards raised lot

pastor In charge and presiding elder

$1>1 (JO. The other collections tb»>

were ordered by the Conference art

very far behind. We were set dost

here in a strait betwixt two, and bad II

not been for the providence of Uod u

Bending upon us such pleasant weatho

we would have suffered Id body as

well as mind. We have one-hall ««<

of ground, partly enclosed with pick'

ets and partly with a fence. I havew

stable for tbe horse; haven't any crli

to put corn in, and three rooms noi

finished iu the parsonage. Mr. Ediioi

this is our condition at this time

1 have collected, it seems, all that

can get; and we are here among pw-

people, the most of them willing tod*

if they could. We have the lumber »J

on the ground to build the harnaa-

buggy-house, and all ou the grounds

finish tbe parsonage; but can nut P 1

the workmen without the money

the people can’t raise It. l’rayh>r

in our discouragements, for we 'ie(1

prayer. J. H. l‘ VA!'

KORKST AND MORTON CIKCI IT. “ l!
'

SISSIl'CI CONFERENCE.

Had I been granted the privilege

selecting my work for tlje l'
re*

1

Conference year, I would not hi

,
chosen this circuit. But our BIsW

, did not ask me what I wanted ;

ben

it'

when the appointments were

nouaced, 1 was not surprised.

[
though the financial outlook wW"

r tlatterlug, 1 came In a chcorful s|

, do the work assigned me. We eau>(

. Morton— It being In the center ol
,

work—aud we received a cordial *
|

come. I must Hay 1 have never ’

amoug a kinder people. At least 0

e half our table expenses have he:"'

e plied without cost. No "u' r0
.

® thinks of charging a preacher #

have been considering as to my proper

course.” To avoid the disease he would

probably live longer for Ills family and

ministerial usefulness. If he should

remain, the chances were that he

could- do but little service for the Blek

or well, as he would, no doubt, be at-

tacked aiid probably die- The popu-

lar opinion was known that a minister

nual Conference ls equal to four min-

isterial votes. That is unfair. There-

fore, let us make it, thirty-six mem-
bers of each Annual Conference equal

to twelve thousand members of tlie

church.

Bro. Keener must try again. Para-

graph 33, as changed by him, would

look beautiful In the Discipline, if uot

views; and, again, they who merely cost for anything he buyB
uLrim ntrur tlin u /l »>...*» . ..t - . . . . .1

who leaves Is recreant to duty. uHe
|
fuir. J. R. II.

Bklm over tho advertisements of new
works. The last set live in a constant
enjoyment of the pleasure of expecta-
tion

;
they pretend to themselves that

some day they will find time to peruse
the volumes in the birth of which they
are Interested; but, in faet, they live
in the future. They ,are a month
ahead of their friends 'who read re-

I
views, and six months of the students
who actuully devour hooks themselves.

|
—Andrew Lang.

At my suggestion the

adopted the monthly colic:'' 10 " '

ten:. 1'he result is an increase ol

ty- three per cent, over assess!"
11""

lust year, with money ail v''
" 1

Dues ull paid to date. We ,ul

J
peet a parsonage at this place “y
close of the year. I an: <l e '^

with my work.
u>

I



iHnrlbnrtand Blmpion’, Lueon Commentary,

I-illUpi * Hunt, Now York.),

Second Quarter—Studies Id Luke.

LESSON I.— April 6.

CHRIST’S LAW OF LOVE.
Luke vl, 937-.tR.

GC1LDKN TEXT .—As ye would tlmt men thou lit

to lion, (lo ye even to to them liketrfM.—Luke

.1,31.

Time.—A. D. SB.

•J7. I say—With mi authority that

overtops that of Pharisees ami scribes.
’ ]yi,ivh hear— Meaning,

,
which heed,

loive your enemies—We are not to love

them as sinners and for their sin, but

as pendent beings, and because their

happiness Is a positive good; we are

not to be attracted to their bad spirit

or their ovil deeds, but to cherish that

love which shall move us to do them
good, to pour blessings upon them,
ami to pray God to do the same, pod
does not love the sin, but the sinner

despite of his sin. This love had been
distinctly the spirit of the highest part

of the law and the Old Testament.
Exod. xxiii, 4. Do good to them that

hate you—More literally, do nobly to-

ward them that hate you; bear your-
sfllves well, in the highest moral sense
»f well-doing.

•Jfi. l'ray for them which deipitefully

11 s, you —The Greek word Implies the
coarsest insults, aud Is found In 1. Pet.

til, id. St Luke alone records our Lord's
prayer for his murderers (xxiii, 34),
from which St. Stephen learned bis.

Acts vii. 60. »

20. Smiteth—The ethical command-
ments of Christ, or his explanations of
the Old Testament, must themseives
In turn be explained in the spirit of

Christ. Cheek—Literally, the jaw. The
blow intended Is not, therefore, a mere
slap, but a heavy blow; an act of

violence rather than of contempt. Offer
alto the other—The general ptinclple
“resist not evil” 1b here impressed
forever on the memory and conscience
of mankind by a striking paradox.
That it is only meant as a paradox In

Its literal sense Is Bhown by the fact
that our Lord himself, while most
divinely true to Its spirit, did not act
on the letter of it. John xviil, 22, 23.

In interpreting this passage and those
which follow, Jesus certainly expected
us to apply the common sense God has
given us. They are sometimes abused
by being pressed beyond their real
purpose; far more often by emasculat-
ing them of their legitimate signifi-
cance. Jesus had hiseye upon common
life. We are outside the legitimate
domain of this law of non-reBistance
when we come Into the realm of deadly
violence; we misapply it when we hold
that It forbids all self-defense against
assaults upon life or the defense of
wives or children against the assaults
of the rulllan, the drunken, or the in-
sane. But leave vengeance to the
Almighty. Cloak. . .coat—The cloak
was the customary outer garment, an-
swering very much to a large shawl to
wrap around the person on a cold day
or evening, and for the poor to use as
a coverlet in sleep. The "coat" wus
the inner garment, never conveniently
spared. Hive to every man—Literally,
be giving. Implying a habit, not an In-
stant act. Here again we have a
broad, general principle of unselfish-
ness and liberality safely left to the
common sense of mankind. The spirit
of our Lord's precept is now best ful-
filled by not giving to every man that
»sks, because In the altered circum-
stances of the age such indiscriminate
alms-giving would only be a check to
industry, and a premium on Imposture,
degradation, and vice. The spirit of
•he precept Is large-handed but
thoughtful charity. Augustine re-
marks, (Jive to every one that asks,
but not every thing he asks.
SI . At ye would that men should do to

yon—The golden rule of Christianity,
of which our Lord said that It was
"the law nnd the prophets.” The
modern altruisms, though pompously
enunciated as the bases of a new
religion, are but a mutilated repro-
duction of this. Not what people
dei-ire of us, but according to all that
"'c desire of them, agreeably to that
should we do to them. The rule is
only safe when our own will lias been
just perilled, so that we wish only
from otheis that which is really good.
Reciprocity in evil or in folly Is obvi-
onsly altogether alien from the mind
of Christ.

l.ott them which love you—Not the
word which implies an instinctive,
affectionate attachment, but a senti-
ment based on judgment and calcula-
uon, which selects its object for a
reaaciti. ll'Ant thank- What kind of
•tiiinks'r Not. What is your reward?
but. Wluit is your quality? Sinnirs—
I he article marks them as u class. So
oltcii in the New Testament, as when
< iS3>c 1 with publicans. Love those
'hat to

n

(Ao/i—The very sinners love
•heir lovers. Where St. Matthew (v,
so, I,), writing for the Jews, uses the
ertn "tax-gatherers” or “Gentile per-
sons," st, i,uke naturally substitutes
tne nearest equivalent of those words
n this connection, because he Is wrlt-
ng for (ientiles. Our Lord meant
‘hat our standard muBt rise above the
ordinary dead level of luw, habit,

..tom, which prevails In the world.
If ye gn u(l to them—-Actual

ceds of kindness take the place in St.

ti

"* l ' c * 1 ' n SL Matthew is occupied
>’ the salutations which wero but the
outward signs of kindness.

He lend to them— Lending in

hni ,*l
e of receiving again is human;

I

I

* without this hope it becomes Ohrls-
* And yet how many found their

on
"

*? l *lu Christian's name almost

lriJ
10"'lng else than on services of

t l„.u
"o carefully measured and ego-

,
ti„,

'h'd even heathen or Jew equals

thiil! l!?
reln

' Perhaps oven excels
.

'• to receive as much again—From
,;"’o Rce that “Interest” and

V are not here contemplated at

soldi;
, f"’» ye your enemies—The moBt

j/J "i
0 I'rceept ever delivered to man.

fort 'ii? Jor notMn0 '‘gain— Our Lord
omopn ,

expectation of human rec-

heavnV.
8

!

0
’ but encourages the hope of

wor Ta

‘ y r
?
W8r,1?

’ A later Greek
Test

u

8

.

e(
)
on 'y here In all the New

tin i,
’ 1 "teans originally “to give

-L! d
(,

r,mlr'” a/8c'nBe whlch ls

* 0,1
by s°nte high authorities;

./a
5 ' 10 ?®V. Ver. “never despairing,

feet "
i

Matthew has “per-
i but that there is no essential dif-

ference between the two evangelists
we may see In such expressions ns
“the Father of mercies;" “The Lord is
very pitiful, and of tender mercy*'’
“Put on therefore, as the elect of (foil,
... bowels of mercies, kindness." A
merciful man esslly forgets injuries*
pardons them without being solicited!
anil does not permit repeated returns
of ingratitude to dote him from doing
kjoodj even to the uuthankful and the

S7. Judge, not—“Judging” is here
the considering the faults of our neigh-
bor with a look sharpened by mistrust,
and *>t tempered by love and self-
knowledge. There Is no reference hero
to the partlon of personal offenses* the
reference Is to charity which, in a

g
eneral way, refuses to judge. No
hrlstian ought to assume an cilice of

judging,' which his Master never as-
sumed. Forgive — Literally, release.
Christ exhorts to the opposite of what
he has just forbidden: “Do not con-
demn, but release.” The word “for-
give” expresses, like the previous
verbs, a quasi-judicial act rather than
the forgiveness of a private wrong as
such. *

i!H. Good measure, pressed down—
The Imagery clearly points to a measure
of grain, so pressed and shaken that it
could hold no more. Men— 1The agents
axe Indefinite, and the meaning 1b
thereby rendered solemn and emphatic.
Bosom—Pockets were unknown to the
ancients. All that was necessary was
carried in the fold of the robe or in the

f
lrdle. In the eastern markets at I his
ay venders may be seen pouring the

contents of a measure Into the bosom
of a purchaser. UTM the same measure
that ye mete—Here again truth takes
the form of a seeming paradox. The
unjust judgment of man does not bring
upon us a divine judgment which Is
also unjust; but the severity which we
have unjustly meted out to others be-
comes, by a retributive law, the
measure of that which' ls justly dealt
out to us. The same proverb Is quoted
It may be noted, with quite a different
application in Mark iv, 24. Kven In
tbis life Jesus' disciples may. at least
now and then, expect a superabundant
recompense of tbeir labors of love.

one In twenty of those who profess the
(.’hrlstian faith is In a position to expect
therefrom any onrthly emolument, but
all must look for domestic ostracism
by their heathen kindred. Few men
of our time have inspired greater con-
fidence by their keen penetration nnd
sober judgment than the late Rev. W.
Fleming Stevenson, of Belfast, who,
after a tour of observation around the
world, reported: “I have found no-
where in Christian lands men and wo-
men of a higher type than I met In
China, of a liner spiritual experience,
of a higher spiritual tone, or of a
nobler spiritual life, ard I may say
with conviction that there arc In the
native churches in China not only the
elements of stability, but that stead-
fast and irresistible revolution whlub
will carry over the whole empire to
the new faith.”— Christian Weekly.

ftmpcwncf.

Missionary Unbelief.

The Christian who doeB not believe
in foreign missions does not believe In
the Great Commission. Repeat It, and
see.

The Christian who does not believe
in foreign missions does not believe In
the Apostle's Creed. Repeat It, and
see.

The Christian who does not believe
in foreign missions does not believe In
the Lord’s Prayer. Repeat It, and see.
The Christian who does not believe

in foreign missions does not believe In
the Doxology In long metre. Repeat
It, and see.

The Christian who does not believe
in foreign missions, In this generation,
believes that three hundred more mil-
lions of the heathen world ought to die
before we try to tell them of Christ.
How long 1 b this unbelief to go on?

How many more millions must die
before the Church of Christ is ready ?

‘•If thou eanst believe, all things are
possible tb him that believeth.”— Help-
ing Hand.

» IM»

Missionariks' Wivks.— 1 never yet
saw a missionary's wife whose com-
paiiionship did not- double her bus-
band's usefulness. I have known more
then one whose face, as the years ol
life Increased, took on that charm,
that' wondrous beauty, that youthful
features never wear—the beauty of
character disciplined by suffering, ol
a life unselllshly devoted to the high-
est ends. One of the choicest things
of missionary work is the unwritten
heroism of missionary homes .... It

Is the missionary’s wife, who, by years
of endurance and acquired experience
in the foreign Held , lias made it possi-
ble in these later years—the years of
Woman's Missionary Societies — for
unmarried ladies to go abroad and live

and work among the people of Eastern
lands. I)r. Herrick, in Missi.iiiary Her-
ald.

Wu at Has It Cost Yot ?—The ifis-

sii ini/:/ Herald tells of a .Scottish wo-
man whose practice it was to give a
penny a day for.* missions, to whom a
visitor gave a sixpence to procure
some nieit. on learning Hurt she had
not lately enjoyed that luxury. She
thought to herself: T have long doue
very well on my porridge, so ['will

give this sixpence alto to God.” This
tact came 10 the knowledge of a mis-
sionbry stcretaty, who nairated it at

a missionary breukfast. The host ami
Ills guests were profoundly impressed
by It, the host saying that he had
never denied himself a chop for the
cause of G il. lie therefote instaitly

subscribed twenty* live hundred dol-

lars additional, and others of the parly
followed his example till the sum of

eleven thou-and dollars was raised be-

fore they separated. It is probable
that this good woman's sixpence was
larger in the sight of God than the
thousands contributed by these rich

people; for she gave of her poverty,

and they out of their abundance. This
Is a good Illustration of the power ot

example. There is nothing so fruitful

as sell -sacrifice.

—

' # ’

l» «» ... . .

Chinks!*: Christians.— Rev. Dr.

Kllinwood says : It huB been my privi-

lege to visit China from l’ekln to Can-
ton, and to devote my whole lime to a

critical study of the mission work nnd

of the character of the converts, and 1

do not hesitate to pay that l regard the

average sincerity aud stability of

Christian character in China as high

as wo lliul It in this eouutry. Tnut

there is as great intelligence no one

would claim. On the other hand,

there Is far less Incidental help derived

from a conventional public sentiment

there than here, and therefore it re-

quires much greater fortitude lo em-

brace Christianity in China than in the

United States. Some of the most noble

instances of fidelity uniter cruel and

persistent persecution, ami even Immi-

nent peril, have been witnessed among
the native Christians ol China. Teals

which ure never known in a peaceful

Christian land are constantly encoun-

tered by the Chinese In embracing

Christianity, and this 1b just as true of

the low classes as of the high. Not

It is prophesied that Norway will be
the first country In the world to have
national prohibition, and that at no
distant day—since one-tifth of the In-
habitants aie supposed to favor the
temperance movement.

Peculiar
To Itself In ninny Important particulars, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is different from aud superior to auy
other medicine.

Peculiar In combination, jiroportion nnd prep-
aration of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos-

sesses the full curative valuo of thu best kuowu
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in Its medicinal merit. Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy— Hood’s Sar-

saparilla is the only medielnoof which cuu truly
be said, " IDO doses ouo dollar." Medicines in largor

and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar hilts “ good name at homo ” — there is

moro of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold iu Lowell, wlierd
it ls made, than of all othor blood purifiers.

Peculiar In Its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. Do not bo In- 1

duced to take any other preparation, llo sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Jl; six for 63. Preparedouly

by C. I. HOOD &. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Moss.

100 Doees One Dollar

Washington’s birthday was duly
observed in history and prophecy
throughout the country. There was
no more notable gathering than
In the great Auditorium of Chicago,
under the auspices otthe Union League
Club. The orator of the occasion was
the Rev. Dr. Tiffany, of Minneapolis.

Speaking of the growth and perils of

our country, he touched the saloon,

not lightly, as follows

:

The enormous expenditures for in-
toxicants prove how wide-spreading
is the danger. I put away as altogether
unreliable the astounding figures of
alarmists, and remember only the fact
that from all sources, from 'the pro-
ducers, and consumers, aud observers
alike, there is a general consensus that
nine hundred millions of dollars are
annually spent in this country In a
business which requires no genius,
develops no industry, and wbicn Is, lit

its best interpretation, purely indut-

f

;ence. Nine hundred millions of dol-
are— a greater amount than Europe
annually spends for the maintenance
of armies and fleets- ls spent in the
liquor tratlic in America. And this
tratllc, we are told, results in a larger
percentage of gain to the Individuals
engaged in it than any other business
or occupation known among us, aud
therefore has more money to be freely
used in perpetuating its own existence.
Consequently It is the more to be
feared. It constitutes a national peril.
It will not do to say that It can not be
abolished, for it might be If we would.
It will uot do to say that prohibition
does not prohibit, for It does when
men will let it. There have never
been so many violations ot existing
laws as there were votes against the
enactment of those lawB. I speak not
of its moral Issues. I say nothing of
its physical harmfulness as against
health; Its social intluence as against
the peace of home; its moral Intluence
as against religion and God; but,
apart from its degradation, it results in.

crime, disease and death, and is a cor-
rupter of the public conscience, and Is

a foe to free institutions
;
it Is a peril to

the purity of elections; it Is an enemy
to the Industry which developed na-
tional wealth; it is the refuge of the
Idler and the dissolute. It must go. Its

name In politics ls the saloon—prohibit
It.

Effects of Prohibition —Tem-
perance workers, both in Canada and
the United States, will hail with
gratitude another convincing proof of
the success of prohibition. In the
face of dogmatizers who express their
disdain for the legalized prevention of
liquor selling, it Is wholesome to trust
the (acts of < xprrlence. In the case t f

.Iowa. an official document from the
govircor of the State—his message <o
the Legislature—gives the most em-
phatic testimony of the success of
prohibition. Let our readers note
these statements in the governor’s
message: While the number of con-
victs In the country at large rose from
one in 3. It l of population in 1S50 to
one in sitt) in 1880. the ratio in Iowa is

at present only one to every 3 130.
The jails iu many counties are empty
during a good portion of the year, and
the nuinter of convicts In the pen-
itenliaries t/as been reduced from 750 in

March, l.'-’SCi, to 001. July 1, 1880. it

is the testimony of judges that criminal
business has been reduced 30 to 75 per
cent., ard that criminal expenses have
diminished in like jiroportion. There
are less paupers and fewer trumps in
the State iu proportion to population
than ever before. The deposits in the
bunks show an unprecedented in-
crease, and there are everywhere in-
dications of a healthy growth in leglti-
mate trade.— Christum Guardian.

Our druggists told us that it beats all

other liniments— Salvation Oil. Frlce,
25 cents.

Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup never fails to
cure a cough or cold in a short time.
Frlce. 25 cents.

Cincinnati, Oct. 10th, HISS.

Wolff ,fr Randolph, Phila Gentlemen:— I used
Acme Blacking about a year ago but became diseat-

isfledandquit. Twomonths ago Imet a friend whole
ehoet were strikingly handsome, and asked him
“H’Aot kind of blacking are yon usingt" “Wolf's
Acme Blacking he replied. TIad you ever any
trouble with itonaccount of its coating on the shoeet’

“.Yot aparticte t TFften I bought the first boUte three
years ago t carefully read directions and followed
them.” Dtrectionet I never thought of that.” I

bought a bottle right then aiul there, took the wraji-

per off the neck of bottle, followed those directions
and admit, “What a Fool 1 was." Acme Blacking
is all you claim for«•••••
Tha Beat Blacking tor Mm, Woman End Children.

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and TeaSeti.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER BETS.
PLATED WARE, Ell kind..

WOOD WARE. Ell kind*.

TIN WAKE, Ell kind*.

GLASS WARE, Ell kind!.

House Furnishing Store,
Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TIB 19TBLTIK8 OF TIB lit.

Wringers and Curtain Stretchers.

Mention this Paper.

REMOVAL. I

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Dekignehb and Deoohatobs in \»

WALL PAPER A
H* CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

Writ* lor price., BEmple. lent to country Ire.

We herewith present yon
Hie valuable uotlie tl.Et wu tell
the HO highly i*t lei,reled Kldredge

jj;
end Diamond Machine, extrenie-
ly ch cap at retail In unoccupied
territory. Sent on trial If de-

JJrgaA tired, special Inducement! aud
protection to good dealer.. Lib-

eral discount to mlnl.Uir., singer Machine,
cheap. Circular, aud Information free.

I. (IKITZ, Gen. West. Agt.,
1817 and 1818 North .Markrl SI., bt. l.oula.Mo.

iMa

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write to B. 8. AYAKS. No. 066 4th St.,

Louisville, Kjr., for catalogue of 6,000 piece*
selected music sold at 10c per copy. Kqual lo
nUli-nrlced edltlonii sold at from 80c. to SI.

WORK FOR ONEYEAK
A man nr woman In each county In U. 8. to

a£?
IUo11 permanent aud worth

72? . ’ft?
t?*8 *000 piu* year. Teacher, Minuter,

mwrwn^io t®" eh*oce. PEERLESS PUB-LUUING CO., SOS to SIS Ollre St., Bt. Loula, Ho

REMOVAL

I

ELKIN & GO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. 08 CANAL STREET
TO THEIR ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

New Stores,

lUMMCtaM,
NEaR customhouse,

Where Will Be Found a Full Line of

CARPETS, MATTINGS AMD SHADES
AT LOWKHT PRICKS.

THC

are lho*e put up by

fD.M.FERRY&CO.lfWh are the largest Seedsmen in the world.1

,

D. M. Firry & Co’a
'

[
niuatrated, Deicriptive and Priced 1

S££D ANNUA&
i for xftgo will be mailed FREE to all ap- JK plicanu, and to last season's cuitomen. m

It is better than ever. Every person M
Vting Garden, Flower or bifid M
Seeds should send Tor it. Address W

D. M. FERRY A CO. ^^^DKTROIT, MICH. ^

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DEALS It IN

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shade*, Holland*, Cornlcea,
Cornice Poleit, Room Moulding*, Eto,

»03 - CAMP STREET - 863
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, New Oblbjutb.

Samples mailed on application Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all Its
Branches.

W. IF. HAWKINS, Manager,
Mention this paper.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
S3 and S3 CHARTRES ST..

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
M MILKS THK SHORTEST. Time, 27 Houn.

Entire Tralus through without change*, round-
ing the baee of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famene High Bridge of Kentucky, and into the
Central Union Depot, where connection le made
for the NORTH and EAST, New KuglantU’ltle*
and Canada, without transfer through tue City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car*

on all through train*.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Ticket* on sale at all principal office* South and
Wwt. In New Orleans at Queen ami Crescent
Depot. Tread street and Levee, aud No. 84 St.

Charles atreet.

R. H. GARRATT. Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pas*, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
"GREAT JACKSON BOUT*."

The Only Line running Pullman Bnffet Bleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Bnlfet and Dining Car Line.

Rail, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Can lor All Clanei

To St. Louis Without Chance

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to
Memphis, without change.
The Shortest and Rest Line from NEW OR-

LEANS to VICK8BUKG.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping and Chair

Oars leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. Mm running through to Jackson, Mies.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

MBMFTTTS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

I« BrSUtlFlBLD, 19., FOBT SCOTT aid

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONK CHAN OK OF CARS

ntON NKW OKLKAN8 TO

Wuhligtoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, I«h York.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, ano all traint. (freight
and pananiger) now running regularly over It,

thlis avoiding the delay* and aunoyaiuvs Inci-

dent to traiibfer by ferry boat.

Ticket Orrie*: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN, As*t. Gen. Pans. Agi., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE"!
40c to SI.OO per Rod.

aouinihln. new. Mode of ateel «lrv. gnlrnnliiKk
lc«t »nd oheApa.t fenoo and gate. nmda. 1>—
s^'id'ye (’H’mi'er. end nrleo, free AddreMa ITxki.MAN SHU,.. Kldae.llle. lad.

| if* BAILEY'S*w /// 1]
li\ Compound iwhi-n'reading mi- ///|1\\U II I \\\ ver*pl«t*d Corrugated Glau

o JMreflector8
vN ///wlrT\\ A wonderful invention fo» /// ¥ \\\

/// T \\\W,' n* CHUKCHI
/// B \\\ etc.

,u,i
r"' fcnfUfnc
guaranteed.

Citihufue and price |lwnBfJu|

• r£' BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. CtiBfiiMnag lit Wood it, PllUbmrf k, fi,

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE .MU.

Beat quality Copper a Tin ||V I T O.
ForCluirche«.8cnoolH, Ac. IH'jLIio

_ ALSO CHIMES i PEALS.
Price a terms free. Name thTa pane*.

mBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
B*ll* of Pur* Copper and Tin for Chuiwk^
Soboo In. Fir« Alarm*. Farms. «tc. FULL.
WARhANTKD. Catalogue Ual Fr^T^
VANDUZCN 4 TIFT. Cla.ieadLmk

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHOUT LINE
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cara, ,ST. LOUTH to KL
PASO, aud NKW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without chauge.

For tickets, rates, or any information apply u>

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Mau’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Louisville, .Ten Orleans and Texas R. R.

Arrives. Leaves.
No. 1. Fast Mall.. 8 :66a. ip, No.2.Kaet Mall..6:00p.in

No.8.Kxpre*B...fi:66p.in No.4.Bxpr*8U....7 :66a*tD

No.fi. Bat- Rouge Nu.6. Bat. Rouge
acc'dallon. ,.10:10a.m aec’datlou. .. .3:60p.tn

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run through aud have Pull-

man bleeping Care between New Orleans and
Memphis, aud aluo locall> to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remalu In Vicksburg Sleeper un-

til morning. V
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between .New Orleans

and Vicksburg. k

-

Trains Nob b aud 6 run between New Orleans
and Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlelou for Natchez and all

points ou the N., J. aud C.
At Vicksburg with the V., B. and P. aud V. and

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, Hot Springs, Kansas City, £>t. Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Kastern cities and all points North.

Ticket OtUce, 61 St. Ckarlcs Street.

P. K. ROGERS. Asst. G. P. A.
B. W. HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn,
B. F. REYNOLDS, Com’l Agent.
A. M. OOOKB, AoslG.M., New Orlean*.
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AOuIblymyer manufacturing 0^^M*>
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1800 TESTIMONIALS.

P.P. p.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root, and rotsaslmn.)

cuitus

RHEUMATISM
And in till Affections of!ho Blood, I*. P. I*, n tanda
alono nnd unrivaled and souio of Itn suras are
really wonderful.

If you siiffVrfrom uiiythlngJikcPyphilln, Scro-
fula, Blond Poison, Uleers, Old Boren, Rbnuuia-
tisin. or nny dinoasu of the blood, bodnsra and
give I\ P. p n trial.

P P. P. Prickly Anh, Pnko Root nnd Potnnslnm)
Is no secret patent incdirino like the many on
the market. Its formula in on every bottle, thus
giving a guarantee of it* purity uiul wliolesomo-
ne«H tlmt no other blood purifier docs give.
Tor sale by all druggists.

SCROFULA
Is an impurity in tlio 1 1 md, producing Lump*
nr Swelii! b.uuuHim: KmiiiingS.»n boh tlio Arms.
I ^gM, or lYet, fur ti.o euro "I which use P. P. P. #

the grcatcHt blood medicine mi earth. All these
i

diBouHCK yield readily to the power of P. P.P.,

|

giviiig.fp'w life and how strength.

BLOOD POISON
Cured in it« worse form; HoiiiotimeH In macs
with KryMipeJa*. where the i ndent was In Eter-
nal Pain and given ii(i by the phyHicinns. Insomo*
cttfleH Scmfulntiti I’leiTri broke out till the* party
wan n ma«s of corruption: a bottle of p, p. p. wrata
urocured, and the diaen-tu lidded quickly.

Also cures plillls, I’rli

.lary, Syphilis ami Syphlli
''J. Secondary, Tw
• Kruptlon.

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.

Want of energy ami all diseases resulting from
ivertaxlug the system are cured by the use of
P. P. P. (Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Polmh
ilum.

)

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druggists,
Bole Props., Llppmsn Block, Savannah, Ua.

JUPPMANSk

| pY|M|
CHILLS 8fFtVtR|Sf

DUMB /\gue: /\nd

Foil SALK IIY ALL DlllGGVSm
LIPPMAN BKOB., Wholesale Drurelat**
Mole Props., Uppman Block, BavannaL, Oa,

Ife^BBOTTS-^

*
.

HEMovesi xsFE*eQ(juvff
CoRnS, (So .*

.

gUNtONsW^f ,3V- \
WARTS,

If ule by t. L, LYUNti 4 CO-, New Orleaaw

for
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CHURCH, 80UTH.

~X+r. C. W. CARTER, D. D., M4U0r.
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Louisiana for distribution. We
bag en(]ured that no State in the same in the following lan- Englishman, who died recently, ernment respected and feared The Mirror, JackBon, La., says:
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is past. Whether it will hold history will come to an end.
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hope the brethren will distribute this Union can endure.

them judiciously and that our Upon the infinite dishonor of

friends will help us more, so two men, who had been the chiefs
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Perfectly natural. The preacher
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religion because there have been, huge devil-fish ? Trueenough, a politics of the State. The re- out ; and by implication the dam- Methodist itinerant and that said
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A Memorial to the Louisiana Legislature.

'/b (he General Assembly of the State of Louisiana :

The memdrial and petition of citizens of the State of Louisiana,

with respect, shows—

That the people of this State, in the Article 172 of the Con-

stitution, have declared, in common with the moral sentiment of

the world, gambling to be a vice, and have commanded you to

enuct laws for its suppression
; that the Louisiana Lottery Com-

pany, a gambling institution, petitioners are informed, will seek

an extension of its franchises beyond the time definitely fixed by

the people for their suppression (Article 167), by demanding of

you to propose for its benefit an amendment to the Constitution

of the State.

Your memorialists further show, that this Corporation, the

Louisiana Lottery Company, aside from the hardihood and ef-

frontery of its present demand, aside from the fostering of the

odious crimes which follow legalized gambling, above and beyond

the shame it has brought upon the State, has been and is an un-

fixed evil in the politics of this State.

Your memorialists can state no facts and propose no argu-

ments in this behalf which your honorable body have not already

known and appreciated, and your memorialists, therefore, content

themselves with making the petition in behalf of all that is up-

right and innocent in this State.

They pray that you enforce the constitutional enactments

elready voted by the people. They pray that you relieve them of

the shame of sheltering in their laws an institution which

outrages every and all proper moral feeling. They pray you that

you spare them the further spread of vice and crime and political

demoralization which is wrought by the Louisiana Lottery Com-
pany ;

and to accomplish these ends they pray you to refuse to

propose any amendment to the Article 167 of the Constitution.

And, as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever pray, etc.

Names. Occupation.

!
Clip this out. paste It on blank sheets, and then turn out and get signatures.

;,et every reader do this and return the same to this otlice by April 25.—Editor.]

Personal and Otherwise.

I.ogan 1). Dameron, after a connec-

tion of twenty-one years with the St.

I. "Hit Advocate as Its manager, has re-

tired, ani Rev. J. >V. I.owrance takes

his place.

Lottery literature is coming hot from

tlie press in all sections of the country.

Rev. T. J. Duncan, of the Tennessee

Conference, delivered a •'broadside”

in the last St. Louts Advocate, which
we read with great relish. People out-

side of Louisiana are assured that

when they strike “our robber,” "they

strike for their” own "altars and

tires!”

Our agents and subscribers will

please address their business letters to

the business manager . The editor has

nothing to do with that department.

Rev. J. W. Lowrance has been ap-

pointed by Bishop Granbery assistant

editor of the St. Louis Christian Adro-

<i(e. Two editors and one assistant

ought to make the St. Louis Advocate

"hump itself."

Our anti-lottery fund is growing.
Won’t you help us In this tight f He
who gives quickly gives twice. The
time is short. Help Is needed fight
away.

Bro. T. A. Holloman has laid us un-
der obligation for a copy of the Cata-
logue of Ph.i-nlx Graded High School.
The school Is located at Phmnlx, Yazoo
county, Miss.,

I!ro. Kirkland, of the Southern, has
had quite a spell with la grippe, but at

last accounts was Improving. May he
rapidly recover his wonted health

!

"e have on hand enough to keep.,
our obituary column full for six weeks
to come.

Abouh.rfpe columns of the last Cali-

mpA were devoted to our "prince of

pirates," the Louisiana Lottery. Lay
on

, Bro. Pearce!

!lou wild ;/o«r people to have a full
Slid correct account of the doings of the

(rencral Conference that is soon to meet,

Wins upon them the fact that our paper
v‘(l give (hr hejlt nccouul to them that they

mangel. Use this point in your canvass
for the. paper.

And now George Francis Train has
started to beat both Miss Blslaud and
Nellie Bly. "He intends to make the
,r

'l‘ •‘found the world in sixty days!

•lie Lottery, in a round-a§out way,
11118 offered the School Board of this
lil

5 82i>,000. Whether these gentle-
Uleu "16 receive the money remains
tQ ’be seeo

!

lllli editor’s second son, Thomas,
'' ,u licensed to preach by the Felicity
‘ rm Quarterly Conference, last Mon-

.y

1* evening. He was graduated from
11 Hue University, last June, and Is not

!»it« twenty years old.

'hie of our pastors recently had a
'’iiuTsution with u mun in this city,

f

‘"said that since the establishment
‘ho Lottery here he had spent$25,000

' ir "“ofy tickets and had drawn prizes

still

' 1
.'

lmo" ut of And he 1b

,

11 if
’ for he expects to get it ail

•o
. and more. Poor dupe! There
•uudreds like him ali over the land.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. William G. Evans writes from
Mlnden, La.: “Our tirst Quarterly
Conference has just closed, and we
llnd we are moving along Bmootbly on
all lints. Services in all places except
one are well attended. Our Sunday-
schools are well al tended, and we
hope to organize two more very soon.
I am doing all in my power to reorgan-
ize the Y. M. C. A. in this place, and
with hopes of success. Have organ-
ized a vtry good class meeting here.
< >ur love-feast yesterday took its place,

and wo had a glorious time. All went
away refreshed. Am preaching nearly
every Sunday against the Louisiana
Lottery, and hope to be able to do
much good in that line here. We
will start a protracted meeting here
soon, and we hope to have a revival of

religion iu this town where the pro-

fessed Christians seem asleep.”

—Rev. I. W. Cooper, 1’. E., writes

from Bay St. Louis, Miss. : “God is

wonderfully blessing the church here 1

Four joined yesterday; two to-day,

among whom is tbe editor of the paper
of this place. Nine or ten have joined

to date, and others will. Tbe church
Is gloriously revived.”

Notice.

The Louisiana Conference Holiness

Association will hold its llrst semi-

annual meeting at the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, New Iberia, La.,

May 0, 1800, at 12 M, Let there be a

full attendauce of the members of the

association. Mombers of the Louisiana

Conference are all Invited to attend

'the meeting; and brethren who are

"groaning to be made perfect In love"

are especially and earnestly requested to

come. Entertainment will be provided

for preachers. Let all who purpose to

come to this meeting write me at once,

In order that arrangements for enter-

tainment may be made with certainty.

Fitzgerald Salk I’arkku.

Niw iBUtu, La.,

Notice.

The district meetiug of Woman’s
Missionary Society, of Winona district.

North Mississippi; Conference, will be

held at Vaiden, Miss., on April 17,

181)0; Mrs. SI. L. Hargrove, president

of Woman’s Missionary Society of

North Mississippi Conference, presi-

ding. Each Auxiliary within the

bounds of the Winona district Is re-

quested to send one delegate with a

written report of the condition of the

Auxiliary she represents. Please send

the name of the delegate as early as

possible to Sirs. J. F. Evans, Vaiden,

Miss. Mbs. J. B. Stheater,

District Secretary.

. » *» —

The Democrat- Star, .of Scranton,

Miss., has this personal In regard to

|

our pastor at that place

:

Rev. <«eo. H. Thompson, pastor of

the Methodist Church of this place, is

outspoken iu the pulpit against danc-

ing, card playing, whisky drinking

und whisky selling. And he gives

professing Christians a rap for attend-

ing shows and theatres; and never

Bpares the Louisiana Lottery.

Domestic Missions—Louisiana Con-

ference.

There are criticisms which, in their
nature, seem hypercritical, but which
are, nevertheless, just and proper. In
criticising the conduct of a man or a
company of men, It seems so difficult
to avoid the appearance of suspicion of
motives, that I feel it Incumbent to
declare In advance that it Is not any
part of my business to express, or even
feel, the least bit of doubt as to the
motives of the Board of Missions In
making certain appropriations. How-
ever, If 1 believe, or think, that those
appropriations have not been wisely
made—that the best that could have
been done has not been done—I sup-
pose no one will deny my right to
speak.

With the Minutes before me, I will
begin at the beginning, naming such
points as Impress me most strongly.
I irst, there comes the Lower Coast

mission, with a membership of 11), to
which has been appropriated the sum
of *125 for 1890.

Next is North Caddo, a name which
I fall to find in the list of appointments.
To this charge *50 is given. Clearly
there is some mistake in this, and I

withhold criticism.

I hen comes West Monroe, with an
appropriation of *75. This is one of
the old circuits, and paid the pastor
last year $478 -40; paid the presiding
elder, $51; paid $12 for missions, and
*48 for Bishops and Coni erence claim-
ants. This charge has 144 members.
Floyd circuit comes next. The ap-

propriation to Floyd circuit Is *75. It

has a membership of 318. It paid for
missions last year. *83; to the pastor,
$410; to the presiding elder, *45, and
for Bishops and Conference claimants,
*80.

Oakley comes next, with a member-
ship of 138. The appropriation to
Oakley circuit is $25. Last year it paid
the salary of the preacher in full—$180.
l’ald for missions, $23 50, and for
Bishops and Conference claimants,
$12 .

Sugartown has *75 given it. It has
2.>3 members; paid for missions last
year, $5 48; for Bishops and Confer-
ence claimants, $2 15. n paid the
pastor *174.

Spring Creek, with a membership of
400, has an appropriation of *25. Last
year it paid *13 for missions, $272 for
the pastor, and paid up all the other
claims upon it.

Sparta circuit is an old circuit, which
has 3G4 members; paid for missions
last year, *11 SO; for pastor, $-121 45,
and for Bishops and Conference claim-
ants, *28. It has an appropriation of
825.

laklng out (he Lower Coast mission
and North Caddo circuit, we have here
circuits, having an aggregate mem-
bership of 1,813, in the oldest and best-
settled portions of the Conference,
which are absorbing the money that
ought to be used in the occupancy of
new Helds. The average membership
In these six missionary charges is
leaving out fractions—208. and the
average salaries paid pastors Is *322 84 .

The following charges In the Confer-
ence, which have no appropriations,
paid less than $300, viz :

Gretna (with Soraparu last

00

X*11**'" 209 95
Centerville oR
Vldalia and Trinity 240 25

' ieiln» 281 81
The membership of these eight cir-

cuits aggregate 1,099. The average
membership is 199 (fractions omitted).
The average salaries paid pastors In
these circuits is $284 87, or $57 *7 less
than the circuits which were helped
with missionary appropriations.
Are we In duty bound to assist a cir-

cuit having, as Floyd circuit has, 310
members I know a church of colored
people—no exception to the general
rate of poverty either—which, with a
membership of 250, paid last year over
$2 ,0( 10 .

Sugartown, with 253 members, ought
to take care of a preacher; else the
preacher should do like St. Paul—i.

"turn to the Gentiles” with the gospel.
Spring Creek, with 400 members, re-
ceiving a contribution from the little

fund collected to enable ns to spread
out! It does not seem right to make
such appropriations unless there are
hidden reasons for it, and iu that case
the "peculiarity” should have been
stated. Sparta olreuit. now being
ploughed up for railroad beds, calling
upon the poverty of the church to help
384 members take care of a preacher!
Which of the preachers of the Louisi-
ana Conference has not served for less
than Floyd circuit paid (*410), or
Sparta (*421 45), or West Monroe
1 8*178 40).

It may be said that the appropriation
of missionary money Is an episcopal
prerogative, and should not be called
In question. The presumption Is, that
lie, the Bishop, did right. lie meant
right, beyond a doubt; hut he is not
Infallible, and has no prerogativea
which may not lie called in question.
If there are satisfactory explanations
for some of these appropriations, it

would do our cause good to have them
published. 3. A. 1’akkkk.
Baiun Ruciik, 1...

/ 1863—Chapter xix,

The Federal Army, was sore press-

ing upon us, north, east and south.

Hundreds of families were lleelng from
the scenos of the war, and refugeetng
to this region of country, to save their

stuff, and to get away from the horrors
of the battlefield. So far as living was
concerned, we had learned how to

raise corn and hogs, manufacture salt,

cotton and woolen goods, tan leather

and make shoes and panama hats, too.

I know of no time In life when we had
a greater profusion of milk and butter,

hog meat and cornbread than we had
this year. Besides, we raised a patch
of wheat, trailed It out by hand, win-
nowed, it by taking advantage of the
wind when It blew, and pouring it

down from as great a height as we could
reach, hauled it thirty-six miles to a

corn-mill, had it ground, and sifted

through a muslin sieve to get the bran
out. Counting the time, labor and
expense of raising and manufacturing
It, we concluded that It did not cost us

more than twenty- live cents a biscuit.

Our congregations had been greatly

Increased by reason of refugees having
settled In' the country. The negroes
were still quiet and subordinate, and
their conduct commendable. They
were anxious to hear preaching, and a

constant revival of religion was going
on among them.

The following incident Is worthy of

note : We had to preach to them In a

grove on the premises of D. A. Black-
sher, lu the vicinity of Bayou Pierre.

The congregations were large
;
a number

of white people, refugees, from the

southern part of the State were there,

perhaps, through curiosity. I was
greatly blessed in preaching, and, it

may be, these visitors were affected in

a way they had not expected. At the

close of the-sermon they walked out

to their carriages. In the meantime I

had asked the negroes, who were full

of religious emotion, to sing one of

their favorite songs, "Roll, Jordan,
roll.” There were two negro women
among them whose voices, In point of

compass, strength and sweetness, in

my judgment, was equal to Jennie
Lind's in her pnlmy days. They only

lacked culture. These two led, and
a hundred other strong voices to follow,

and having sung together so much
that, by the pat of the foot and the

swing of the body, they kept as exact
time as a scientific choir. Our visitors

were so charmed, they halted aDd
marched hack, took their seats and re-

mained till the services were closed.

The year 1883 closed with all its thrill-

ing events.

The Conference met December, 1863,

at Ilomer, La. Accompanied by the

Rev. J. C. Keener, D. D. (with his

Opelousas ponies, which he had driven
well nigh over this portion of the
Confederacy, In the interest of the
church and to keep out of the way of

the Yankees), we got to Shreveport,
Saturday night. The city being
jammed with soldiers, there was no
place for ub. The only place we could
get shelter was in a so-called boarding-
house, up stairs, with window-panes
out. and scaut bedclothes. We suf-

fered no little, as it was freezing cold.

Next morning, Sunday, as it was, we
bad no scruples of conscience about
going on. We got to Homer In good
time for the Conference. No Bishop
being present, Dr. Keener was elected
to preside. Ilere we first met the in-

imitable K. M. Marvin. We llrst saw
him coming out of a lively stable, lie,

like the rest of us, had on homespun.
Having a sore eye, he wore a green
shade over It, which added nothing
favorable to his appearance, and I

supposed he was an employee of the
stable. Next view we had of him he
was in the pulpit, and preached one of

bis grandest sermons. We heard him
ofteD afterwards; but that was the
grandest effort we ever heard him
make. At the close of his sermon, Dr.
Keener was so enthueed with it he
said to me, "That is the grandest ser-
mon you ever heard or that you will
ever hear." 1 was returned to Natchi-
toches and Bayou Pierre mission, my
war Inheritance. j, p.
Guam. Cask. i.».

Mennra. Kobortn A Co.

The well-known and reliable firm of
Messrs. Roberts & Co. are proprietors
of one of the largest and best-stocked
and equipped Nash aud Blind Factories
In this section of the country. They
havemade many of the tinest mahogany,
walnut and roiewood doors, as well as
Inside oil finished wood-work for
banks, insurance ofllces, and other
commercial and public building^ also
for residences, to he fouud anywhere.
The senior member of this firm, Mr.
Robert Roberts, has been personally
known to the business manager of the
New Orleans Christian Advocate
for ten years. lie is a gentleman of
Integrity, Intelligence and fair dealing.
1 he card of this enterprising firm has
appeared in this paper for many years,
and many of our numerous readers
who have patronized Messrs. Roberts
A Co. will, doubtless, fully endorse
what we have said above.
We hope (Lat the growing trade of

this house will continue to quadruple,
as it has in the past ten years—which
is one of the best Indications of an ap-
preciative public.

Notice.
\-

To Ilia Member! of the .lecknon (Mlu.) Dl.trlc!
Conference—

Dear llrethren: The trains running
through the district aie duo In Jack-
son as follows : Illinois Central (south-
bound), 3:45 P. M. (day), and 1:25

A. M. (night). YazoQ Branch, 7:10
I’. M. From Vicksburg, 6:10 I*. M.
From Natchez, 8:00 P. M.
Brethren will please report inside the

gentlemen’s waiting-room to aVoitl

the crowd, and they will tie assigned
homes. B. F. Lewis, I’. C.,

West Jackson Church.

Young people who are cogitating
whether they shall adopt literature as

a profession or not, should consider
what the Detroit Free Dress has said:

“Take ten writers of novels whose
books have a tine Sale and ten me-
chanics who have steady work at $2 50
per day, and at the end of two years
the mechanics will have earned the
most money.”

Nearly everybody needs a good
medicine at this season, to purify the
blood and build up the system. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Is the most popular and
successful spring medicine and blood
purifier. It cures scrofula, all humors,
dyspepsia, sick headache, that tired
feeling:

—

»Ml

Notice.

Beware of the advertisements of the

Borden Music Box Company of New
York, and the American Art Company
of Chicago. They arc humbugs and
thieves, and will not do as they say.

W. E. Godkrev.
SUMTKItVIl !.¥, AI&.

— »«« — .. .

Baldness is catching. sayB a scientist.
It’s catching (lies in summer time.
Use Hall's Hair Renewer and cover
the bald place with healthy hair, and
tiles won't trouble.

gttMifiurt geprtramt.

Notice.

My address is Crystal Springs, Miss.

W. W. HOl’t’KR.

norrr. n. ronn, david toon.Kr Justice
Supreme Oenrf, t.oulsinnn.

it. it. Todd a son.
Attorneys find Co utiM lom-Kt-Liiw,

nn if t: 19» ORAVIKK 8T.

•" Federal anti Mute Courts.
( lalt.id throughout the Bute will he promptly
attended to.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ot Calliope St.

C».e. treated by letter.

OPEN ALL NIGHT I

EUGENE MAY, Druggist,
Cor. Canal and Chartrea at. Telephone No. ITS.

Country Ordtra Solicited.

At the Soda Fount: Hot Beef Tea, Huyler*e
Chocolate, lie- No Tea. •

SHEFFIELD,
TUB

Iron City of North Alabama,

Hai Just ahlpped by barges

8,000 Tons of Pig -Iron,
Bold to I'tttahurg, Pa.

Five hlg blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Bhoala. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. If. ARMS,
Attorney and Jteal Estate Agent.

Sheffield, Ala.

4V*Refers to Dr. A. Q. Haygood and
Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

CLARK & MEADER,
DBALBHH IN

FINE GROCERIES,
16 and 18 CARONDKLKT ST., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Afenoei,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogues sent on application, showing a most

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. In asking for 'imitations, please state

about the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide, our prices will lie found reasonable for

the quality of goo<ls furnished.

T B. CARSON,

Notice to Our Subscribers. MoHiliiients, Torahs and Tablets,

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed an the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge.

The less head a man has the more
frequently he loses It.

Our friends desiring jobs printed

will do much better to patronize the

printing ottices in their respective

cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job

office.

Hereafter the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate will not club with any

paper or magazine. Preachers in

charge will please decline ail club-

rate subscriptions.

“Now, sir, who was present when
the prisoner boxed your cars?” “I wan, sir!"

The great point is to put your an-
nouncements in such a shape that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity are more or less Interested in your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

you don’t take pains to tell them of it

In an entertaining manner.—Art in

Advertising.

“That’s stuff,” said the editor as he
handed the poem back. "That's tough," said the

poet, as he turned sorrowfully away.

Neuralgic Persons
And thoae troubled with nervousness resulting

from care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Brown9s Iron Hitters. Genuine
has trade mark and crowed red lines on wmppor.

iMinttf jgotlttt.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and la the best remedy for diarrhoea
26c. a bottle.

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE.
No. 101 W. CiplUI SI., JACKSON, KISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both lu material ami
work.

7 New Music Books, li

CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION (ill
N ineteen superior Duets for IMano. by Godaf^l

Bolim, 1 1 ofin a n
,
Brahms, and other flrat-cIlH

composers.

young players’ (fij.6inf thev^l
P» ’PI LAU COLLECTION best, aud very e^H
etti pieces for beginners, filling 143 page*. lle^H
lly commended to Plano Teachers as the
hook of pieces (or recreations) to use.

WHITNEY’S (W). 36 good pieces for
OBtfAN ALBUM ual and Pedal, by '10

composers.

OPERATIC ($1). Nineteen of tH
•PIANO COLLECTION best operma are repr^H
Bented, aud their melodies form the themes floH
as many plecea, by the best modem componeraS
furnishing the very best entertainment tot lhal
lovers of fas orite operatic airs.

j

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS Fur Soprano, Mn/.ol
Soprano or Tenor. ($1.) 36 of the must lovely ^
sacred songs, suitable for solos In church or for

enjoyment at home.

PIANO CLASSICS—Vol.l. ($1.) Contains II

pieces of medium difficulty, and of the heat

quality.

POPULAR ($1.) Is as
DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION bright ami
merry as a book can be, and Is quite full of the
best new Dance MubIc.

Any book mailed promptly for retail price.

Oliver IHtson Company, Boston.

C. H. DlTlon A Oo., M7 Broadwey, K.w Tork.

STANLEY’S
AGENTS Wautad. Bend your own, end ed-

dr.w ot .11 Book Agent. you know, end we will

lend you . copy Fr«>. P. W. ZIEGLER A CO.,
IU Market St., St LouU. Mo.

a/;a SALARY. $40 KINM* II UlUCf
>,1)11 allowed eacU mouth, swady employ-

meu t at home or traveling. NoftolldUng.

Dutlea delivering and making collection*. No
Postal Card!. Addre*! with itamp, HATER A
CO.. Ptqua, O.

_ i run IVmM THOM AS P. SIM l'SON, Wa*h-

D i fFElIfPC! •» c- N “ »“»•• '«•

I ft I r II | |\ until Patent obtained. Write
A Al A Dll A U for Inventor'* Guide.

Deter James, W. D. Lawson, W. S. Gordon,
Pickens, Mis*

V

James, Lawson A Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
VAtfOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shfjnncnts. Ath’ttnccs made on consignments.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDUAJl L. STREAM,

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. PaaBenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cars, Log Cars, Coal Oari,

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plautaltou Cars, Steam
Knglues, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office aud Foundry i MAGNOLIA 'aND KItATO STS., NEW OULKAN8.
TidvphonB—OOioe and Foundry , 6HH.

We build Steam Engines anil Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Manutacturaffs,
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman’s Corn Mills “Maid of the South,” Coleman’s Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mills, Cole-
man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining aud Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’* Foundry, N. O.. La,



[tut Qtlms ibtisto

Gttr found fropU.

Little bA’> It*'* »*l* *T

Iti k dr« »|| of glorj
'

Rv thr light »T*”n her

Py the onilU- 1h»t I can trace.

Half 1 ftiesr the ftory

That the lU'geh* toll

To roj l»ah> Belle.

Wide the> ope the pearly tfale*.

Letting heaven's eplendor

FK>At adown before her cTer—

Half ameni'ry. half surprise—*

While, with voke* tender,

New delight* they tell

To tn> hahy Belle. '

And they bring her for her mate*,

(*heruh children holy.

While *n angel fair and tall,

purest. otyeeleM orfb of all,

Kime*. bending lowly.

Brow, like pearly the II,

Of tu) baby Belle.

Wh leper*, how they loTlng wait.

Clo6e beside her ever;

How her place la kept above

By the One whoae name la Ixnre.

Who forgetleth never,

"Who delight* to dwell

With my baby Belle.

Tell her how her gardens fair,

Grow each morning fairer;

And the cherub children bring

palnaa and HHea bloaaoratng ;

Bnt of treaaurea rarer

Tenderly they tell

To my baby Belle. •

Tell her of a crown that walla

Jewel* for It* aetllng,

Of a wondroua harp of gold

That her hand* ihall one day hold,

Wearlneaa forgetting;

Thla, and more they tell

To my baby Belle.

Little baby, fa*t asleep,

In a dream of glory,

By the golden glow that allpa

Over brow and cheek and Up*,

Do 1 gneaa the atory

That the angel* tell

To my baby Belle?

Mi!. Kditok: Seeing so many
letters in the Advim'ATK from,

the little folks. 1 will write you

•one. I am eight years old. I

have been going to school; hut

have stopped now. I hiive only

one pet. a eat. Much love to

the little folks.

Your little friend..

Min.mk G. llltdWN.

SAtUP. Ml«».

A Boy Who Became Famous.

A bey, only six years old, was
sailing with his father down tho

Danube. All day long they had

been sailing past crumbling

ruins, frowning castles, cloisters

hid away among crags, towering

cliffs, quiet villages nest ed in

sunny valleys, and here and there

a deep gorge that opened back
from the gliding river, its hollow

distance blue with fathomless

shadow, and its loneliness and
stillness stirriDg the boy’s heart

like some dim and vast cathedral.

They stopped at night at a clois-

ter, and the father took little

Wolfgang into the chapel to see

the organ. It was the tirst large

organ he had ever seen, and his

face lit up with delight, and
every motion and attitude of his

figure expressed a wondering
reverence.
“Father,” said the boy, “let

me play!” Well pleased, the
father complied. Then Wolf-
gang pushed aside the stool and,
when his father had tilled the

ftmirkoML PAINLESS

H«lt 27. «9D.
~

1 um lr>M

•rainer, sum me Doy, iei men. Excessive exertion or any
me play!” Well pleased, the kind is a trespass upon Nature’s
father complied. Then Wolf- laws, and we must sooner or later
gang pushed aside the stool and, be held responsible for the vio-
when his father had tilled the lation. Let all parents bear this
great bellows, the eltin organist jn mind, and be careful how they

a sox< mom tbk sms. The Greatest of Nervines.

"nl s * ” “ •C,"T' >

A certain amount of sleep is

.cenafiny tm. i ni?rniy sm* necessary to enable us to work

While the white foani rl!e» high, well, Glljoy llCHitiW lUKl promote
n«l Bitinllly wnihimd rl use aud wring, loPgCVlty. 'Thought iind COtlstftllt

And fasten llie cloihcs to dry
; activity of HUlSCle Weal1 Ollt the

;,„
t ... II.

«

*re«u .ir >n-r •« i»k.

foTce8 much faster than
loui.

they build up, and it is impera-
"Wl, we could waili from .or beart. end our

W(J s ]ec j, 80 niany hoUl’8

Tt.cS.cf tins weeu .w..v, i f we would add to our strength

.nd let l lire water ami nlr by their magic moke and be able to DCBT tflC SlUVlll 01

ourtciree o« pure o» ihoy; constantly recurring duties.

'hen on the earth there would be, Indeed, When WC diminish sleep by
a glorious wMhing-dey!

overwork, diversions, grief, atd
Mongjiie path of e useful life tOl’tUrO'JS thought, WC shorten
will b arfB-caee ever bloom 1 Qur liV0H, and pUSS OUr dliyS

rhe busy mind ha. no time to think
untjer the horrors of hypochon-

Ofsorrow. or care, orgoum; llliuei urn
„_.i

Vnd anxious thought, may be .wept away dria, dySpOpSlU ,
' 1 DSHU 1ty , an

a. we busily wield a broom. every form of suffering to which

, am glad a task to me .. given OUr lives lire Subject Until death

To labor at day by day; itself kindly intervenes to end

for II brings me health and streigth and hopt. tllC SCCUe.
And i choeifuiiy leant to .ay,- The time required for sleep

‘Head, you may think; heart, you may feel;
varies with the temperament.

But, hand, you shall work alway s-
natural vigor, vocation, and

, AtflfleeI,. mental state of individuals. It

—; ’•**"*:
is generally asserted that women

Overworked Boys. ( require a larger amount of sleep
1

, than men ; but whatever may be

If parents will require of their nature’s requirement, they are

boys a man’s work when they lighter sleepers and usually ear-

are boys in nine cases out of ten lier risers, the cares of a house-

they will not be able to do more hold or the demands of duty in

than a boy’s work when they are some other sphere arousing them
men. Excessive exertion of any betimes from their downy nest

lit 1.0 1' ISA M AI.COTT.

i) men of iny. tub I ni?ri'Hy klnfL

While tin* whim foam rlnn high,

Ami BUirtllly waihund rluie aud "ring,

And fasten the clothes to dry;

And then out In ttie frith air they swing,

l n«]i t the sunny sky.

1 wish we could with from our hearts and our

souls

The stains cf the week away,

And let lure water ami air by their magic make

Ourselves a9 pure as they;

Then on the earth there would be, Indeed,

A glorious washing-day!

Along the path of a useful life

Will h art’s-eaee ever bh?om{

The busy mind lias no time to think

Of sorrow, or care, or g ooin;

Ami anxious thoughts may be swept away

Aa we busily wield a broom.

I am glad a task to me la given

To labor at day by day;

For It brings me health and atrer gth and hope,

And I choeifuiiy learn to fay,—

“Head, you may think; heart, you may feel;

But, hand, you shall work alway !"

Overworked Boys. t

If parents will require of their

boys a man’s work when they
are boys in nine cases out of ten
they will not be able to do more

I laLSfeSr
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain In tho Stomach, Sick Headache CM.
dlneis. Fulness, and Swolllng after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushlnas of
Hent, loss ol Appollle. Shortness ol Breath. Costlvencss, Scurvy. Blotches on the Skin, Dis-
turbed Sloop. Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. THE First
DOSE WILL GIVETBELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. ThisIsnoGcUon. Every sufferer Is earnestlyDOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES, iniaisnoncuuu. cvveryBunererlscnnicsIlv
invited to try one Box of these Mils, and they will be acknowledged to be l
Wonderful Medicine.—“Worth a guinea a box.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete

health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
They ACT LIKE MAOIC :-afew dote* will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Slrenqth.

enlng Use muscular System : restoring lone-lost Complujon ;
bringing back.Uie keen edgs

ol appeIRe, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole pfcyelrul enrrtjy
,,[ol ipp^^ and azOTsrngwthUw M8EBUD OF HEALTH the u.Note'pAii/elmii

the human frame. These are “ facta " admitted by thouannda, Inall cteasea
i of socleW, and

one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM S PILLS HAVE
THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, I’uUdirectlons with each box.

Prepared only by THOg. BISHICHAM, St. Helena, Lancashire, England.
Bold ty Drugoloto (tenoralty. B. F. ALLEN It CO., 365 and 367 Canal SI., New York,
Sole Agents for the United States, wA», (If your druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

ESTABLISHKl> HM.
A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POPHsnra.
A. r. GOllAT.

— fTrmr- Maker.

Mr. Editor: As I do not see

stood upon the pedals. How the
deep tones woke the sombre
stillness of the old church ! The
organ Beemed some great uncouth
creature, roaring for very joy at

the caress of the marvelous
child.

The monks, eating their sup-
per in the refectory, heard it and

over-tax the strength of their

children.

of inertia.

Persons of very active, stir-

ring propensities or highly nerv-

ous temperaments do not, ns

some contend, recuperate sooner

than the opposite class, and if

the mental force of taxation be

A. A. 'WrOODS & CO.,
General ^Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELIST ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

TSTEW

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.

Mention IM$ paper.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

, .. t a,* „„;„kk„. I'cr in uie reieciury, uetuu liunu
many letters

wn nl(l
g
write dropped knife and fork in aston

hooa, I thought I would write
The organist of the

Si l“"h«v« been attending brotherhood ye among them,

Mhool for four months ; but the “
h
M
^

r

„e

h
r

‘d
‘iVy ‘’lisln’d

school is now out. Miss Ida 8ucn Power*.. iney ll8le“e9'

Union Church, Miss., neighbor- ^ ana nasienea mi

hood, was my teacher. She of- |he chapel. The others fol

fered a gold medal in the school, lowed ; but when they looked u,

and my brother got it. 1 did into the organ loft, lo! then

love Mies Ida so "much, for she

iereu U KU u uicuui HI uiv Dt/uuui f . , a \ i | | . |

and my brother got it. 1 did into the organ loft, lo! there

love Miss Ida so much, for she «« organist to be seen

was so kind to me. I have two though the deep tones still masied

brothers-one is older than I
themselves in new harmon-

am, and the other is younger. I
the Btonc

have no sister living. I am very wjth their power. “It is

fond of pets, and have a great the devil, cried one of the

many of them ; but the prettiest monks, drawing closer to his

one is a little deer, which I call
companions, and giving a scared

<Jed. liev.ll. Bradford is our over his shoulder at the

present pastor. 1 attend Sun- darkness of the aisle,

day-school at Meadville, four „ It is a miracle, said another,

miles and a half from home. But, when the boldest of them

My Sunday-school teacher is
mounted the stairs to the organ-

Mrs. Wentworth, and I love her loft > he 8t°od 88 lf petrihed with

so much. We have a nice li-
amazement. There was the tiny

brary in our Sunday-school, and hgure, treading from pedal to

1 like to read the hooks very P, 8
!’.

and 8t .^e 88m e time

much. Well, as this is the tirst th e keys above with

time 1 have ever written to your his little hands gathering hand

paper, 1 will close. ful
)
8
?u
f those wonderful chords

Respectfully yours, ?
8 *1

,
®y were violets and Hing

' I.FMMIF Riiipf 1Dg them out into the solemr
UZIDHUX. Mil,. gloom behind him. He heart:

creature, roaring for very joy at an amount of labor that pushes
the caress of the marvelous them beyond a healthy capacity
child. of endurance, and when they
The monks, eating their sup- complain of indisposition they

per in the refectory, heard it and are charged with a deBire to shirk
dropped knife and fork in aston their duty or throw upon another
ishment. The organist of the the burden they are unwilliog to
brotherhood was among them, bear themselves,
but never had hfe played with It is well to bring up your chil-
such power. They listened; dren to work, indeed it is a duty
some crossed themselves, till the you owe them; but because they
prior rose up and hastened into arc under your control, do not
the chapel. The others fol- demand of them more than they
lowed; but when they looked up are able to bear.

Farmers who have hale, robust in proportion to the muscular,

boys are apt to exact from them they wear out faster and require

McCormick, a young lady from 80“e crOBted th®mselves, till the

rhnrVh Mi*H . neifrhhor- prior rose up and hastened into

Mr. Editor: I read the chil-

dren’s letters in the Advocate,
and have never seen one from
South Warren; so l will write,

and hope 1 may see.it in print.

I live four miles from Red Bone,
which is mama’s church. Bro.
Stevens is our preacher, and wc
are pleased with him and his

wife. Bro. T. B. Holloman bap-
tized me, and I)r. Ilunuieutt
baptized my sister and brother,
Maggie and Talley. I am eight

years old. I go to school to

Mrs. Hullum, at Mt. Magnolia.
Our school will soon cIobo. Will
some of the little cousins tell me
the author of this: “God tem-
pers the wind to the shorn
lamb?”

.
Your little friend,

>• Lida Gibson.
Wamlkn County. Mite.

Mr. Editor: As I never see
any letters from this part of the
country, I will write one. l am
going to school to Mr. J. B. As-
well. I like him very much.
Mr. J. T. Reames is our preacher
this year. We all like him splen-
didly, and hope he will preach
for us next year. We have Sun-
day-school every Sunday. Our
superintendent is Mr. .1. B. As-
well. I urn studying history,
grammar, physiology, geography,
algebra, arithmetic and spelling.
Before I close 1 will ask the lit-

tle cousins a question: Ilow
many different Marys’ are there
in the Bible? I hope it will be
answered soon. 1 will close.

Ou.jk M, Rare.

Mr. Editor: We like our
preacher, Bro. Parke, so much

;

also his wife, i have a little

dog named Jet
; she is so pretty.

My school is out; but i study at
home. Brother has a nice pony
named Charlie. Please publish
this, my first letter.

Your friend,

Madoie Hacuhton.
Tjujzuc, HIM.

themselves in new. harmon-
ies, ancf made the Btonc arches
thrill with their power. “It is

the devil,” cried one of the
monks, drawing closer to his

companions, and giving a seared
look over his shoulder at the
darkness of the aisle.

“It is a miracle,” said another.
But, when the boldest of them
mounted the stairs to the organ-
loft, he stood as if petrified with
amazement. There was the tiny
figure, treading from pedal to
pedal, and at the same time
c'utching at the keys above with
his little hands gathering hand
fulls of those wonderful chords
as if they were violets and Hing
ing them out into the solemn
gloom behind him. He heard
nothing, saw nothing besides;
his eves beamed, and his whole
face lighted up with impassioned
joy. Louder and fuller rose tho
harmonies, streaming forth in

swelling billows, till at last they
seemed to reach a sunny shore,
on which they broke; and then a
whispering ripple of faintest
melody lingered a moment in the
air, like the last murmur of a
wind-harp, and all was still. Tho
boy was John Wolfgang Mozart.
—Anon.

Mr. Jones had married little

Johnny’s maiden aunt, and they
were at the wedding breakfast.

Little Johnny (to his grand-
father)—“When are you going to
begin on him, grandpa?”
Grandpa — “Begin on who,

Johnny?”
“On Mr. Jones. I heard you

tell grandma he wouldn’t be so
bad if you could only put some
brains in him.”

Breakfast was finished with-
out Johnny.

Children are often unduly
stimulated by rewards and pun-
ishments to work beyond their
strength, and many a diseased
spine or deformed limb has been
tne result of such cruelty, for
they are naturally disposed to
constant activity, and a seeming
indolence is oftener the offspring
of indisposition than a natural
aversion to action.

Parents should teach their chil-

dren to work, that they may be-
come useful members of society,
but they should not require so
much of them that in middle age
they will be bioken-down men
anti women, and a burden to
themselves and friends. Their
claim upon the future is an
indisputable one, and beware
how you trifle with it or wrest it

from them.
Nothing justifies parents in

severe exactions upon their chil-

drens’ time and strength, and
the health, happiness and general
well-being of every child depends
in a large degree upon parental
development and training, and
no parent is justified by the laws
of God or man in claiming the
best part of his children’s time,
or in taking advantage of their
helplessness by over-workirg
them when in a condition of etc

pendence.

more sleep -say, eight or ten

hours— to sustain tho undue
strain upon the functions. They
often deceive us in regard to

what rest is absolutely needed,

for their interest in all they

undertake is unflagging, and this

keeps them unnaturally awake
when they should be sleeping.

Persons of great energy must
not fear that they will sleep

too much; they often require a

larger amount than they claim,

and are not aware of it until the

vital forces have long been over-

taxed by severe pressure when
they are compelled to yield, un-
able longer to bear it.

The most of us have occasion-

ally experienced an uncomfort-
able sensation after having slept

longer than usual ; but it is not

the fault of too much sleep, but
proceeds from some other cause.

The blood may be in an un-

healthy state; the ventilation

may have been defective ; a

healthy circulation may have
been obstructed by too much
clothing ;

or the position in which
we have been lying may not have
been conducive to comfort.
When one has exercised brain

or muscle too severely and sleep

refuses to build up the waste, it

is suicidal to attempt repeated
abuses of this kind, for Nature,

enters her protest against it, and
sooner or later the forfeit must
he paid.
Whatever it may cost us, seek

sleep, for it is the best and safest

nervine, and without it the
strongest, most vigorous system
will finally be forced to succumb
to the wreck which the loss of

it ever produces.— Baltimorean.

A Cure for Hydrophobia.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.0!*
1

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.75

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.5*

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - -
.

- - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

fhoe. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Secy

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYI.K,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention IMt paper.

JNO. J. BARK,
ANDREW STEWART,
C1IAJS. CHAFER,

J. B. LEVKRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. 8TH1N0F.R,
W. T. HAlllMR.
THOe. 8KFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - (DJ^lhA’JE3 STREET - - 54

Paid np Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.53.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by It* conservative, yet liberal, business method*, and tbe Immediate araUabtlhp

of It* asset*, afford* complete aecurlty to It* assured. Loose* promptly adjuited and paid.

ERNEST MILTEN BERGER.
President.

H. OALLY.
Vice-President.

SCOTT McGKHKR.
Secretary.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge,

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Prea’U

Mention thit paper.

Finance Committee.

M. Schwabacher, F. O. Emit, T. J. Woodward.

©BO. H. FROST, Sec’f.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company?
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000.
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trustees.— Rob't Maxwell, Geo. W. flentell, I. L. Lyona, CoL T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Clu*:-

rfollovay, K. J. Odemtahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbush, Simon K. Marx, T. i,

"lock burn. H. T. Cottam, J. A. Draet-linan, Henry Maspero, Gllei M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompson, Wah
Vtr C- Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A. Xlquea, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlela.
k. M. Sllbernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernamlei, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth,
k. M. De' aval lade. fi/eto Orleans, La. , March SO, 1889.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice- President

(’HAfl. E. RH E.

Secretar?

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In iS.,9.

Reorganized as a Slock Company In i860.

Cash Capital,

andBEAUTY
Cjticuha R
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” fhom PiMPLta to ScaofUUM

"VTO PEN CAN 1>M JUSTICE To THE E8-
teem in which the Cutiltha Remedies are

held b> llie thousauila upon thousands whose
lives have been made happy by the cure of
agonizing, humiliating, lulling, bialy, and
plpiply disease* of the sklu, scalp, and blood,
with lo** of hair.

Cl TKT’UA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICUHA
Boa i*. an exqulblte Skin Reautliier, prepared
from it, externally, and Cuticuka Resolvent,
the new blood Purifier, Internally, art a positive
cure tof every form of bkiu and blood dlbease,
frorii pimple* to scrofula.
Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticuka, 60c. ; Soap

96c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by me Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Bobtqn.
Mass.
Bend for uHow to Core 0kln Blseai es."

A Littlk Fun at Homk.t—Do
not be afraid of a little fun at
nome. Do not shut up your
house lest tho sun should fade
your carpets; and your hearts,
lest a laugh should shake down
a few of the musty old cobwebs
that are hanging there. If you
want to ruin your sons, let them
think that all mirth and social
enjoyment must be left at tho
threshold without when they
come home at night. When once
a home is regarded as only a place
to eat, drink and sleep in, the
work is begun that ends in gam-
bling houses and reckless degra-
dation. Young people must
have fun and relaxation; if they
do not find it at their own hear.th-

When 1 was eight years of age
I was bitten by a large moccasin
make on tho foot. I was two
miles from home. I was carried

by a neighbor home; when I was
taken off of the horse I could
not stand. I was sick to blind-

ness, aud my leg was swollen to

ail enormous size. Spirits of
turpentine was applied *n the
wound and continued for rour or
five hours; a dessertspoonful of
it was given internally. Tho
next morning the swelling was
nearly all gone, and I was well
and could wulk without pain.

I have been engaged in the
practice of medicine for thirty
years, and have used this remedy
in all cases of snake bites, with
perfect success In 1874 a very
labid deg bit a girl nine years of

HaiRHil over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for since IMS.
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

jarSee our Agent* throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

$300,000.
ANNUAL anil I I'M*

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

stone they will see it at less prof- ago; she was badly lacerated by
UnUln v\l .1 zirwi n L.f n 1 L .. .1 I „ „ 1 I . 1 !z C

Pimples, black- he*db, chapped aud oily -

A#-

akin prevented by QVTJCCHA Soap.

NA/ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weakness
\Mm a speedily cured by Cuticuka Anti-Pain
’ I Planter, the only pain- killing plaster.

itable places. Therefore, let the
doorp and windows bo cheerfully
thrown open in the summer, and
make the home delightful with
all those little arts parents so
well understand. Do not repress
the buoyant spirits of your chil-

dren. Half an hour of merri-
ment within doors and merri-
ment of a home blots out the re-

membrance of many a care and
annoyance during the day; and
the best safe-guard they can take
with them into the world is the
influence of a bright home.

—

Selected.

|$P BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, IliliouBiiess, Pyaemia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-

cian* recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
bus trade murk and crossed red lines on wrapper.

the dog. I applied spirits of
turpentine to the wound, and
continued the application for six'

or eight Iiouih: gave her a tea-
spoonful internally, and contin-
ued to give tcaspoonful doses
twice a wet>k for three months.
She has bad no symptoms of hy-
drophobia up to this date. The
dog that bit her bit several cattle,

and all of them had hydrophobia.
I have treated ouc other case since
with the same result. 1 am satis-

fied from my experience with this
remedy it will prevent any case
of hydrophobia, if used in time.

W. G. Ford, M. D.
Wxeson, Hlta.

' — Timet- Ikmoorat,

Bkkcuam's Pills act like magic on
a weak stomach.

^ DIAMOXDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY. 51

1

,V KB
and SILVER-PLATED WARE. GOLD PENS. PEN-

HOLDERS. PENCILS, LADIES’ SCISSORS,
I 11
!

- • GOLD -HEADED CANES.

J/J *®“D$ilfi>$ *nd estimates of Medals, Badges and Rrablem* In Silver so*
,or SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, SEMINARIES, UNIVERHI riW

JfJ SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired style* eb^
artlBt,c workmanship ou short notice, at most reasonable price*.
Clocks, Watches aud Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry tna*le W

order. Diauiouds reset in every style.

IFSISS*!SSii
Capital $260,000. Undivided Profit* $40,000.

FRRI). 1‘RTKKS, Preslilent. ' FRANK RODER, Vlco-Prealdeat. ED. OLAUBBEN, Caihlai

per
*ron> on‘ d.°"" "I»» wt*lc6 "• “»**

n ' J?
l

J
lm
5
nu

: J’
r*nk R,,d,!r ' Ha*.Inzer, H. F. Klumpp, Jaha NeU»»

j uiitiH welss. Adolph G. Ricks, Fred Peter* aud Louis Leonhard.

ALL NEW ROSES. May* Our Ulus. Book*

BECONIAS
S [I nWFITC I FLORAL GEM!

r ¥." tnjl
I
FREE

FUCHSIAS, Ac.. Ao. Address McGREGOR BR0S.
1

H,Mtl
o
v
1V,

,

«
,, , u '

1 « «»’ ro« .»• *

H. D. McCOWN, Young Hen’s Christian Association.

i Luimb v<—

•

FREE
1CNO fOH I' '

FINE CLOTHING
— AND—

Men’s Furnishing Goods.
lleacliiuariere of Hie Celebrated McCowu Shirt.

Roy.’ Clothlus a Specially.

Siena’ and Hoys’ Hata.

CLOTUIRU MASK TO OBDKB.
Cor. St. Charlea and Common Bln., New Orleana.

WDUooum (o 1'reacheri.

Iti CAMP 3 THICK T.

Hbmulab Wbkkly Mkbtingo.

’I’tauraday, at 8 P. M„ Youn* Meu'e

Saturday, 8 P. M., Meeting for Ladlea anil

lleipeu. Sunday, 4 o'clock P, M., Claes lor Hll* 1

Study. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Worker.’

data.

All young men ara cordially Inrlted to d>'

above meeting..

Young men from the country made
naleoma.



n, itj®v

Carriages.

- y|,)[,I.MAN—HENDERSON.—Al the resl-

, e n, t he h tide's fetlier, near Ws'nut (trove,

|(J turoh Id. 1890, by Rev. Irvin Miller, Mr.

K.i hi »• Hollmnn, of Scott county, Mien., to

>UB! Mule Henderson.

At Rohohoth Church

r„.,i»h county, Ml**., Merch 10, 1880, by Rev. /
y, Ktltion, Rev. II. 8. (lelo, of the Mlsalielppl

Conference, end Si lee Alilc O. Lessen, of

Cnplitli county.

flliituarte*.

Obituaries of leu than thirty-five lines

of six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

vine cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of ^Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

jkev must send with the order the sum

f,Ve cents for each extra copy ordered.

S ll.tU.M AKER— Sister Evaline
1 a icon SHUM vker was born In

Vliite county, Teun., May It, 181!).

Her further, Andrew Jackson Passons,

K rveil in the Creek Indian War under
t;en. Jackson, who was afterwards
('resident. He, with his family, in her

infancy, moved to Alabama, and after-

* nrils to Winston county. Miss., where
flie was married to John M. Shumaker,
January 23, 1812. She. with her hus-

band. became one of the flrgt settlers

WATSON—Died, at her home, near
Orangeville, ha., on the night of Jan-
uary 21, 1890, In the seventy-third
year of her age, Mrs. Anna K. Wat-
son (nee HaysJ. She was born Feb-
ruary, 1817

;
converted and joined the

Methodist Church when quite a ohlld,
and ever afterwards maintained that
sacred relation with Christlnn fidelity.
Since 1 have known her, though old
and Infirm, and living some miles from
church, it was a rare thing to tlnd tier
seat vacant on public worship. She
was married to John Watson, on May
:t, 1840, and was left a widow, with

|ter Matts Christian JWtwcate,

j j SCOTT K. F. *>YE,l, Pre8,t* **• MACKl», Trw».

0,ro?„.cT. j' MORRIS CO.,

It, P. Maori*, Treat.

128 Glrod Street, cor. Oamp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS TOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices,

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

. ,
AND MANUFACTURE It OF

eight children. May 3,. 1801, which plantation cabins, stores, Kte„
honorable estate she honored as "a „ „
widow Indeed

-

’ to the day of her death, Sos.‘34», 344, 346 and 348 /Toward Ave.,

nobly struggling with great odds to nwif basin’. nkw ohlkanb.
maintain her household, fcnd brlnir
them up In the nurture and admoui- largest stock and lowest price).

tlou ot the Lord, which holy work she
succeeded well iu doing. KURSHEEDT’S
Her death was sudden, but not unex- HIUCID I tin CRIVITD ITAlt Ft!

peeled to herBelt nor to ber family. HAftoLIS illilf uliilllliu nUIlKo,
She had set her house in order for ion «ns oe rmp QTRPPT NFWflRlRlHR
both sides of the river, and though the

8,n(‘ ***’ olKBSI, BBR UKLKAHB.

call came "at the cock-crowing. It

~

found her ready.” She leaves four CDFOllll nTJDljDrnrC
children, thirteen grandchildren, one \Hrlllill llrrlillrKPr
brother and many friends and relatives VI LtllliLuli I ||LL
to mourtl her loss. But, thank the Absolutely Ilfe-aUe Crayon Portrait taken from
Lord, "we weep not as those Who »nT small picture you may send us. Bay your

have no hope!” P. Howard. frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Companv
of Jordan and Stelliue Bally, was born ... _ . .

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICE*
. j

KURSHEEDT’S

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,

180 ind 188 CAMP STREET, REV ORLEANS.

spegmlBfree
Absolutely life-size Crayon Portrait taken from

any small picture you may seud ui. Buy your
frame where you choose.

ft inl* to Winston county, Mi83., where °* Jordan and Stelliue Baily, was born

flip wft« married to John M. Shumaker, January 4, 1888. and died quite sud-

.lanuary 23. 1812. She. with her hus- denly, January 31, 1899.

I, uid became one of the first settlers Only sick about two days, and sud-

oi Attala county, Miss., where she lived denly the father and mother are. called

until February 17, 1890, when the 1

Master called her home.
Stic was thrown from a buggy in 1

18fi(i. receiving Injuries which made 1

her a cripple for lile, and. In conse- 1

.•|ueuoe. was ever a great sufferer. She
luis the mother of seven children; one
„f whom died In the late war, and
another In childhood. The remain-
doi-—four sons and one daughter—
with a devoted husband are left to

mourn their loss. She was a member
of the Methodist Church, and a devoted

and faithful Christian the greater part

of her life No more genial and de-
voted companion, no sweeter or lovp

iior mother, ever had charge of a

happy, home. Her amiability ren-

dered her a queen among her loved

ones. A favorite was she, and beloved

by hi r neighbors and all who knew
her. Perfect patience in Htllietions

and under the trying circumstances of

life was one of the graces that adorned
tier life. Her forbearance towards the
-weaknesses of others was unlimited.

The sincere and devoted love she
cherished for her Master was mani-
fested in her constant effoits to support
the institutions of the church and to

minister to the wants of her pastor.

Hera was always the preacher's home,
ami when this scribe found no par-
sonage. in coming to .this charge, he,

with his family, was taken under her
roof and ministered unto with her own
hands. Her deeds of kindness and
words of cheer established a relation

similar to that enjoyed by children to

parents.

1 'util prevented by old age and af-

fliction. her love for humanity, and
especially the atllicted, was shown In

the great sacrifices she would make to

licit) them—often going several miles
and serving as nurse and physician for
several days. The poor were sought
for and relieved. In fact, her motto
was, "Inasmuch as ye have done It

unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done It unto roe."
Wlien she helped the poor she was
serving Christ.

Her last years were full of comfort
to her, by the fact that God had called
her baby boy into the woik ol the
ministry, and that he. too, was active
in aiding tie unfortunate of earth.
Her dying prayer wa) that she might
see him before she expired, mid was
dten heard calling "Johnnie.” In the
providence of God, he was at her bed-
side a few hours before she breathed
tier last. and as Bhe was passing tt, rough
the valley lie was able to catoh from
tier d> ing lips these bletsed words:
"The Lord is with me!”

'1 litis ended a life that had been
sweetened and sanctified by the love
ot Christ. Bbe now sings with the
angelic choir iu her long sought home,
high up iu heaven. J K Bl ck.

Ill KN's—C. Burns was born In
Germany, August 1, 1835; was raised
principally In Pennsylvania; had lived
in Simpson county twenty- three years,
and was thrown from his mule at nine
" Vloek A. M., and died at eleven P. M ,

February (i, IHWn, aged Hfty-four years
six months and two days.

Gro. Burns was converted and jollied
Hu* Methodist Church while yotiDg,
mid spent his life in the service ot
G"d. lie was a cheerful, happy,
large-hearted, liberal Christian man—
oee in whom the preacher always
("iind a warm friend. He said
•" me, a few data before tils dealh,
he never felt satLileJ about bis con-
trlhuliins to the eause of Christ
1 mil be had paid enough to feel it.

He paid, prayed and worked with all
hG might for the upbuilding of the
Master's cause. He was a member of
'he Quarterly Conference as far back
as I have any history of him, until ho
was called from the church mllltaut to
the church and kingdom triumphant.
He was twice married. One wife anti
M

.

x children had gone on before, and

upon to pass under the darkest cloud
of their young life. Evallne, eldest
child, tbe tlrst sunshine of “home, t

sweet home,” cold In death.' Oh, how
sad! All the light suddenly turned to <

darkness; but, thank God, not to In-
terminable nor impenetrable darkness,
for the Light of this world has said, c

".Suffer the little children to come
[

unto me, and forbid thorn not; for of
such la the kingdom ot Heaven." <

Blessing their Lord and Master, the
'

Christian father and mother can say,
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away; blessed be the name of

j

the Lord!” We can not call our dar-
|

ling back to earth, hut we can and
will go to her and dwell with her In

heaven.
May God, in his Infinite mercy, lead i

them gently, but surely to that liual

meeting of ills children.

B. F. Phillips.

Bl KTOX— Mrs. Susanna Mercer .

Burton was horn near Belfast, Ire-

land. June 23. 1843. Her parents came
to America In ts 17, and settled in

Newton county. MIsb. She was mar-
ried to Kev. It. \\. Burton, July 7,

lsi>3 She professed religion and joined
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
when a girl, and after her marriage
she transferred her membership to the
Methodist episcopal Church, South.

Sister Burton was a pure Christian,

a faithful wife and a fond and loviug
mother. Her death was sudden auu
unexpected, even to those of her own
household; hut she was ready for the

great change. I .ate, Friday evening,
January 17. 1890, she passed away
with neuralgia of the heart. She was
a great Mifferer. hut bore her alllictlon

with Christian fortitude. Her religion

did not partake of the sensational, blit

was quiet and loving. God grant that

her children may all follow In her foot-

steps. and at the close of life's path-

way meet her Iu that home prepared

for all God’s people!
J. S Park hit.

.MINKS— Mrs. M. ,1. Jones, widow
of K. .L Jones, one of the founders of

tbe Mississippi Conference, and father

of H. J, Jones, Jr., and K. Jones, fell

on sleep, January 23, 1890. She was
born In Alabiima, .limitary 14, 1834 ;

was married August 30, 18(15. She was
the child of pious parents, and her
owu life was marked by a deep devo-
tion to God.
During her last sickness rite seemed

to lose sight of all earthly tltlugs.

Her mount was tilled with the songs
of /.ion, and the last articulate words
were, "Glory be to God!" She leaves

two sons and a daughter— all grown.
May God's providence, as manifested
in this taking away of their beloved
mother, be blest to their growth In

grace

!

John W. Ciiamiikhs, P. C.

1U 'SUING—Mauv Hush inc,daugh-
ter of G. and A. lied moil, was horn in

Pike county, Ala., on August 12, 1829,

and departed this life on February 5.

1899. aged sixty years live months and
twenty-three days. Site was married
twice. Her first marriage was to Mr.

George Hudson iu 1st;., and her sec-

ond marriage was to Mr. C. L Hush-
ing In 1SS1.

Sister Hushing put off the day of her

return to the Lord until a late period

In life. She was converted and joined

the Methodist Episcopal Cuurob.
South, iu the year I8S5. She lived

from the time of her conversion a very

consistent CbHstiau. She died wiih

that terrible' disease, dropsy of the

heart. She said, in her sickness, that

she was ready to go whenever tbe

good i.ord called for her. She said to

her husband and children that there

was not one spot of darkness between

her and heaven! About two days

before she died she shouted, ‘ Glory to

God!” aud said to her weeping hus-

band and children. -God will take

941 Wabimh Av«„ Chicago, Illinois.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World,

Losseo paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,289,091.
Losses Paid by Boston Fire, 1872, $1,479,799.

AU Losses Paid In Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled bj
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local com pan lea.

Directors In New Orleans—Newton Buckner.
Chairman; Rodolph Woxstb, John W. La-
BOUIHSK, A. DELVAUX!.

Clarence F. Low, Ass't Hes’t Sec,

Henry V. Oodkn. Resident Secretary.

Frank Walker &, Co.,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses.

117 Tchoupiloulas St.,

NKW ORLEANS, LA i

(LIMITED)

40, 48 and 44 Tchoupiloulas Street,

Manufacturer, .ml Dernier! In -

Barrel!, Half Barrel!, Kcgl, Hung!, Flih Kite,

OyHer Tonga, I)eintj!liu!, Bottles, Flaaki,

Oork», Sugar llouie Lamp!, Lantern!, Wick,

Rope, Packing Yarn, Twlnca, Ax Handle!,

Axea, Huteheu, Cotton and Gr-.ln Baakeu,

Selnca, Neta, Flildng Tackle, Table Glake-

rare, Tinware, Hardwire, Broom., Brmhei,

Duller!, Wrapping Papers, B.gi, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,

Shot, Ammunition, Flrccracaeri.

Full Line of Woodenutare.

Mention this Paper.

WALL PAPER
IB all gradet. FINE DECORATIONS a specially.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,

WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS

UPHOLSTERER’S UOODB.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDIN68,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limitxd)

Telephone 614. No. 116 CAMP BT..

NEW ORLKANB.
Mention the ApvocAT* when you write.

Watches, Diamonds,

FUSTS JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AHD EYE-GLASSES
Bend for Oatalogae.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(Established 1817)

tits CANAL BT., Now Orleans. La.

ADAMS’ HATS!

^ Religious Book and Chart House,
No. 100 CAMP STREET,

NEW ORLEANS, LA..,
KKF.PS IN STOCK

All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr. Haygood’s lUoks, Missionary Books, Biographies, Sunday-

school Supplies of all kinds. “Christian’s Secret

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,

Gospel Ilymns, etc., etc.

My stock of Oxford Teachers' Bibles, ranging In price from 31.25 to

817.50, can not be duplicated in the South. (Send for Catalogue—free.)

That wonderful book. “The Man of Galilee,” 80 cents. The Great Missionary

Book, “The Coming Kingdom,” $1. "Behold the Lamb of God,” 81.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The Peoples’ Kucyclopedla,” “Bible

Brilliants,” and “The Tree of Methodism.”

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

. F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for the La. Annual Conference, M. K. Church, Sonth.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’f’g Co.,

[SAFE INVESTMENT
FARRAND Se VOTE Y

I

- -to
. M/CH. U.S.A.

8UCCKM80RR TO

STERN’S

Pert, and Clicm.

ManulactariBE com’y.

u muon STREET,
"

Xcw Orleans, La.

Write fur AKrlcultural Hand-Book.

MANUFACTUKFRfl OF

High G&adi

BONE FERTILIZE!!,

GROU ND BONB.
—Mit-nmim,

KAINIT,
Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed,

unitni
W|

FURNIT
NEW STORE,

at 44 and 49 BaronneSt., into
which I have recently moved,
Is one of the tlnest buildings
In the city, with a door space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with nil

modern Improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Caual St.,

and 1 hope to be favored by
a call from you when iu the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entircTToor devotedV the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 835 to 8950. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Patent Hookers. Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your chi ice of auy of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair. Haw and Spun SilksxSntins,

English Tapestries. French Valours, Petit Point, Broeatelle

or Dumasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my owu trade, aud ea^
offer a greater variety at lower prices than auy other house

In the South. .
-

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and moBt
fashionable designs, and, as

.1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for tho past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

KMM 1
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-v. .. tv* tuc III till H-U. UUU WHO auu . » _ tlf| „l t|lHrAn
m.x children had gone on before, aud ^“d

nf "1."ere, no doubt, at the beautiful gate Ltt
[,
B

j ,.|,'ii,| r,.n ween not .She

"ile'imd “wo son^re Peft'on the“hore
A
s

^ ^
<J f time. May God grant them large

watc *11 K J ... ..

measures of grace, that they may fol- — ..f.

on In his footsteps until the Tiu> lirhiK<
Mntner shall say to them as he did to Addison. Iu his “V

»<1
lhe crr “aU L'ome up represents life as ah:

mi l wear the crown’” ...„i,.,a nimiv o!

111 illB footsteps until tbe Tilt) Bridge of Life.
’lnster shall say to them as he did to Addison. In his “Vizion of Mlzrab,”
dm. "Leave the cross and coute up reuri,scuts life as a bridge of a hundred
11

,

u, ' llr tl,e crown!”
arches, ami mauv of these, especially

i never saw more tears shed over the
t |l0BC at the farther end, iu an almost

Heless form of anyone than were shed i,„ unusable condition. The bridge was
n. r hi,,,. May God help us all to live much longer. Now no one

,

‘dccf the righteous, that we may
reftulle6 the other side by passing the

lll et him in the sweet by-and-by
! bridge Vet all must use It, aud all

T. J. Mu. i. t it. must fall, sooner or later. Into the swift

^M’Ol Eli — 1 ,ahan Jkkkkkson Sat'- current beneath. He
ll;| t. sou Of William J. und N. E. medical faculty as ass 1 sUu

g,
t ravc 1 1 r

s

'•"icier, was born in Harrison county, through, rather than over lie b• I ge.

s'i'8., on December J4, 1889. und de- But now, with the wonderful progress

lifeless form of anyone than were shed
over him. May God help us all to live
'lie life of the righteous, that we may
dicct him in the sweet by-and-by!

T. J. Mili.ku.

1 OlEli—1Lakan Jkkkkuson Sau-
"”

9; sou of William J. and X. E.
•"icier, was born in Harrison county,

on December 14, 1889, and de-
I'lined t||| 8 life on January 29, 1890,
"gel three years aud llfteeu days.

It seeiued to be u great struggle with
'"lo r and mother to give little Earau
d’’ cut father and mother should not
" > i p f,, r him— lie is at resft The bless-

,

1 drlst said : “Suffer the little obil-

!,
11 ll » come unto me, and forbid

.

'hem not; for of such is the kingdom
, ,

’"ven.” Look up, father, mother;
„ “,“t the beautiful gate waiting and
"'itching for you.

J. 11. Hoi.i.anh.

LOW PRICES
are tk« order of the day, aad
I propose to aell strlotly reli-

able good* at a lower prloa
than haa ever before been
quoted In the Bouth. My
tore has long been known as
“The O h e a p e s t Furniture
House In New Orleans,” and
thli season I Intend to add to
the reputation It baa gained
U thla respeot. I only ask a
okanee to save you money.

In medical science, no doubt the struct-

ure would he represented by modern

Addison us In better repair. Head

what has been accomplishes! in this

direction by Compound Oxygen. U

vou are nick or have ti *l*‘k Irioml souu

for our brochure of 209 pages, giving

full Information, testimonials from pa-

tients, mode of cure, etc. Bent post-

paid. Address Dim. btakK'.i j"

I’aikn 1529 Arch Street, 1 lnladil-

phl'a, i’a.i or 130 Hotter Street, Ban

Francisco* California-

HANDSOME PEDROOM SUITS.
A T«ry extensive assortment of these goods in every atria;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Oomplete Bull af

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to ILOQO, 1

oan sell you what you require. I have these goods In Black
Walnut, Natural aud Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatost and most artistic designs,

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dlnlng-rooin and Kitchen Furniture; Heed. Hattaa
l and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges und Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Table*;
: Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtala
Poles, and everything aeoessarv to furuluk a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES
1 havt a targe etty van*,

aad am shipping good* am-

teasivaly Se every Sonlhmm
State My country trad* haa
Increased very rapidly dnrtag

the past year, and the facul-

ties which my new ifor* id-

fords me for carrying a largm
and better stock will aa siwa

me to still further extend Ik,

aad to give oomplete saMa-

faction to nay customer*.

J-
. Cr_ C3- IE

44 and 46 Baronne Street,
W fMh for Illustrated Cmtaiaowss

NEW ORLEAN84
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* PURl^

nfPRICEls

CREAM
|akik§
RqwoeR
^ff*WFECT«l<!£j

Ita superior excellence proven In millions of

feomes for more than a quarter of a century. It

•a need by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as

the Strongest, Unrest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain

Ammonia, Lime or A.lum. Bold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
mwm YOU. CHICAGO. AT. LOUIS.

£4yL TEH POUNDS

/%€TOTW0 WEEK8Wm I THINK OF IT !

A* a Fleih Producer there can be
no {section but that

SCOTT’S

f Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda
without a rival. Many have
ined a pound a day by the nee
it. It. cure*

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND.
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- !

EASES. AS PAL.* TABT.K AS Ml.K,
Be sure you get the genuine as there are

(
poor imitations.

Habitual Costiveness
•ansei derangement of the entire system*
and beget s (Um-ium that are hazardous to life#

XVrsoiiH of costive habit are subject to Head-
ache, Defective Memory, Gloomy Forebod-
ing*, Nervousness, Fever*, Drowsiness, Irri-
table Temper and other Hymptoips* which
xinfltn the sufferer forbuslneH* or agreeable
associations. Regular habit of body alone
can correct these evil*, am! nothing suo-
ceeds so well in achieving this condition a*
Tutt’s Pills, lly their use not only I* the
pyatem renovated, but in consequence ofthe
narmouious changes thua created, there
pervade* a feeling of satisfaction

;
the men-

tal faculties perform their function* with
tiysdty, and there 1* an exhilaration of
mindand body, and perfect heart's ease that
bespeak* the full enjoyment of health,

Tutt’s Liver Pills
_ REGULATE THE BOWELS.

LOUISIANA

IUL BUI UD Ml

»»», III, III, IIS, 117 IriTkr Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Bhamch Omn: No. Cl CARONDXLXT ST.

IMusigBooks
1

PEE 1 —MNiaaisiMiml II

QJJ [T]

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Bills repeal i hr; the charters of the
Frankfort, Henry county, and Grand
IiOdgc lotteries passed the Kentucky
House of Representatives on March 20.

The anti- lottery men form a strong
majority In the Legislature, and will

use every effort to suppress the lotter-

ies.

Maj.-Gen. George Crook. U. S. A., In

command of the department of the
Missouri, died in Chicago. March 21.

The Louisiana delegation was suc-
cessful In getting the House to adopt
the bill authorizing the Secretary of
War to expend 825,000 In the purchase
of tents. If necessary, to- be loaned to
the State on the application of'the gov-
ernor for the use of lluotl sufferers.

The chance for an appropriation to
establish the Algiers Navy Yard is con-
sidered to be rather slim, so far as this
session is concerned. The pressure for
appropriations for Republican meas-
ure* Is so great that there Is no disposi-
tion to make haste with a matter of no
special Interest to KepubllcanB.

Seventeen blocks of buildings were
destroyed by Are In Jacksonville, Fla.,
on March 20.,

The House Committee on Alcoholic
Liquors has authorized a favorable re-
port on a bill providing for the ap-

f

iointment of a commission on alcoholic
iquor traffic. It provides that the
commission shall consist of five per-
sons, to be appointed by the President,
and who shall be selected solely with
reference to their personal fltnebS and
capacity for an honest, Impartial and
thorough investigation of the alcoholic
liquor traffic, ana who shall hold office
until their duties shall he accom-
plished, but for not more than two
years.

Senator Ingalls by request introduced
a bill to give every Boldier or sailor
who served ninety days or longer in
the late war a bounty of 850 a year for
every year's service or part of a year.
If the soldier is dead the money shall
go, in the order named, to his widow,
minor children, father or mother.
Rises in the Monongahela and

Yougbiogheny rivers have caused much
apprehension, and the people In the
lowlands and valleys are preparing for
a Hood. Johnstown is threatened with
another Inundation.

Nearly 200,000 acres of the eastern
portion of Iowa have been burned by a
prairie lire. Several lives are said to
have been lost.

Mrs. Harrison, the wife of the Presi-
dent, and party arrived In Atlanta.
Oa., on March 24, and were welcomed
by the mayor and a delegation of
prominent citizens.

The levee broke at Chicot City. ArV.;'
on March 24, and the crevasse was
then 100 feet wide and widening fast.

The San Francisco Board of Trade
has adopted resolutions reciting that
the existing tariff on sugar is favorable
to the development of the beet sugar
Industry of the country and particu-
larly of the Pacific States, and protest-
ing against the proposed reduction of
duty on this product.

FOBEIQN.

Emperor William has cordially
thanked Bismarck for his past services,
and created him a duke and field
marshal.

In the House of Commons, last week.
Mr. Labouchere moved the abolition of
hereditary representatives in Parlia-
ment. He reminded the House that
democracy had become a reality.
After a brief debate the motion was
defeated—201 to 289.

It Is stated that Emperor William
has Intimated to King Humbert and
Emperor Francis Joseph that there
will be no change In the foreign policy
as regards the triple alliance.

The report of the Parnell commis-
sion was approved In the House of
Lords, on March 21, on motion ol the
Marquis of Salisbury. He said the
Parnellites congratulated themselves
upon being found not guilty on certain
charges, but there was evidence to
show that the Parnellites in Parliament
were ready to make up for crimes
committed by Parnellites outside of
Parliament. The Irish parliamentary
party had their hands in the throttle
valve of same, and let go or restrained
criminality as their political necessities
required.

There is considerable uneasiness
manifested in Austria over the retire-
ment of Bismarck. Prince Bismarck
was the long- proved ally of Austria.
The Emperor himself Is regarded as
the real successor in the chancellor-
ship. He, it is asserted, haB a temper-
ament which caused apprehension of
surprising and dangerous revolutions.

The Labor Conference, in session at
Berlin, adopted a resolution favor-
ing the prohibition of the employment
of children under twelve years of age
In factories and mineB.
The students of the University and

the Academy of Agriculture, in at.
Petersburg, engaged in a serious riot
on March 22. The students insist upon
the restoration of the liberals of 1883,
and the refusal of the authorities to
comply with their demand led to the
outbreak. Five hundred Btudents were
arrested and imprisoned.
The damage done by continued

floods throughout Italy Is estimated at
4,000,000 francs.

The North German Gazette (Prince
Bismarck’s organ) says that the' result
of the recent elections for members of
the Keichstag and the loss ol hlB old
miluence were the real reasons for the
resignation ol Prince Bismarck. No-
body, the Gazette says, asked him to
reconsider bis resignation.

Cnaneellor Von Caprlvl has ad-
dressed a note to the German embassa-
dors abroad in which he intimates that
he will continue the policy of Bis-
marck.

H you are suffering from Malaria,
ask your druggist for Shallenberger’s
Antidote for Malaria. If he don’t have

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Low ordinary ‘
1

Ordinary
Good ordinary
Low middling 10 11 1!!

Middling 1° 16-1«

Good middling U 3 -l ,;

MlddMig fair H U-lfi

Pair m •’> 1 ,:

Galveston middling ’ 1" lTf-10

Mobile middling l ft 15-18

Memphis middling 1° lft-16

BUGA U

.

open Kettle:
Prime M
Fully fair ^ &

Good fair 5

Common 4 Vs

(ENTIUKl’GALJ
SecOtldi 4*4

Prime yellow 6 11-18

Gray while 6%
Choice white —
Standard granulated

M O L A 8 S K 8 .

open Kettle:
Fancy
Fair 17
Good common 14

By hup

No. 2
Good
Fair
Prime
Rbiigh, if bbt .. 2 00 8 70
I'ui.ihii, V ton .. 12 00 1« 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy ... 4 35 4 46
Fancy .. 8 90 4 00
t'liolce . . — —
Minnesota Patents .. 6 15 6 25
Winter wheat patents .. 4 76 4 86
Minnesota bakers .. 4 26 4 50

CORN PRODUCTS.
Porn meal .. 2 00
(’ream meal .. 2 80 2 40
Grits .. 2 26 2 40
Hominy ; .. 2 50

GRAIN, ETC.
corn:

White, ^ bushel . . 42
Yellow 39 40
Mixed No. 2 ... 38

Western
Texas rust- proof

Bran:
V rwt

Hay:
Prime - ... 13 00
Choice . ... 17 00

PROVISIONS.
’ORK:

Mess (Standard) .... 11 26
Prime Mejs ....10 1214
Rumps . . . . 9 60

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast 8ty
Shoulders 6
Sides, short rib 6V
Sides, long clear 6V

Hams:
Sugar-cured 10VDry Salt Meat:
Shoulders — —
Sides, short rib f,i/

Sides, long clear 51,1

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice 40
He- No

Butter:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy 14
Common 0

Lard:
Hell lied r.u

Oils:
^

Coal, bbls 0^
Coal, cases
Cotton seed. crude 25
Lard, Kxira No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Carnages:

Western, V head
Chicago. 4K 100
Louisiana, 4P crate 2 73

Potatoes:
New Louisiana a r.

0

Western 1 -r

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western 5 60

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging :

Jute, J B>. 4P yard 744
Jute. 1*4 Hi. V yard . 7(4
Laue Mills Cottou Bagging. ISM

Baling Twine:
_ * * 9W
Ties:

V bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

Old liens. Western 4 60
Young Ctilckeus y 00
Chickens, Southern 2 60
Young 2 00
Turkeys, Southern. 10 00

Eggk:
Western
Southern. 12

Wool:
Lake. 4P lb

Louisiana

„ Burry 10
Country Hides:

Green Salted, V fl»
3

Dry salted : 4
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, V ton 12 00

Pure ground hone o n fJft

Muriatic acid. VII, _ _
Sulphuric acid «

l yj

“V- U«D OULUCIUIU^ JUKI
as good, don't believe him, but send one
uollar to Dr. A. T. Sh&llenberger,
Bocbe3ter,Penn’a, and get the Antidote
by mall, a few doses will restore you
to perfect health. The Medicine is in
the form of pills, but is not a purga-
tive. Jt not only destroys Malaria, but
is an excellent tonic.

KORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

GREENVILLE HIST.— SECOND ROUND.

( oahottfo (Sun.). .Mar. 30

Kobcrsdiivltle (Sun.) . . Apr. 0

Tunic* Mon.).. 7

OlatUsdnle ' (Wed.). 9

ConcordlA k (Sun.).. II

Greenville iWed).. 10

Glut A lieu (Sun.).. 20
Bolivar (Wed.).. 28
Helen.. (Sun.).. 27

Johnstown (Wed... JO
Hollandale (Sun.).. May 4

Leherton (bun.).. 11

Shelby (Wed.).. 14

Faleonla (Sun.)..
,

18

Duncan (Wed.).. 21

Shaws (Bun.).. 26
Hosedale (Wed.).. 21
Dublin'..... ^ (Bun.)..June 1

• R. M. Standifkr, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND BOUND.

Corinth station ,, Mar. 29, '•

Marnmii circuit, at Bliowdown Apr.
luka circuit, at Salem 6,

Corinth ciMtilt, at Marvin 12,1Corinth ciMtilt, 1

luka etathrfi

Kossuth Flrcult, 1

Boontvlllc and H
Kossuth Flrcult, at Kossuth....!..*... 26,2
Boontvlllc and Rlenza. at Baldwin... .May 3.

Marietta circuit, at Hodges....,
Blackland circuit, *t Asbery 10,1
Guutown circuit, at Liberty 17,

1

Pleasant Ridge ct , at Pine Grove 24, 2,

Ripley circuit 2
Ripley and New Albany, New Albany,81, June
New Albany ct., at Wesley Chapel.... 7, i

Jonesboro 14, 1.

* W. 8. Lagrone, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIBT.—BECUND ROUND.

Holly Springs station.,
Red Banks circuit.
Early Grove
« Hive Branch..
Ashland
Holly Springs circuit..
Shawnee.
Myrtle
Mount l’U;a6ani
Pine Mountain
Hickory Flat
Byhalla
Coruemlllc

Mar. 28, 29
Apr. 6, 6

12, 13
’. 19,20

26, 27
May 3, 4

10, 11

17,18
24. 26

31, June 1

............ 7, 8

21,22
28, 29

J. B. Stone, p. e.

SARDIS DISTRICT— SECOND ROUND.

Coldwatcr Mar. 29,30
Batesvllle Apr. 5, ti

Panola 12 , 13
Mi. Vernon pj, 20
Courtlaud 26, 27
Pleatant Grove May 3, 4
Coldwater mission 10, 11
Arka'mtla 17 jp
Cockrum 24,26
Horn Lake 31, June 1

Lewlsburg 7, g
Chulahoma 14, 16

* B. M. Thames, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Okolona station (Thurs.)..Mar. 2
Saitlllo, at Saltillo 29, 8.

Tupelo (Sun. night).. 3
Nettlctou, at Carolina Apr. 5,
Shannon, at Palmetto 19, 2
Verona (Sun. night).. 2
Pontotoc, at Ml. Pleasant 26, 2
H urton amt Wesley, at lloulka May 3,
Sparta, at Palestine 10, 1

Buena Vista, at Macedonia.
. (Wed.) . . 1

Kbenezer, at Pleasant Grove 17,

1

Okoloua clr't, at Pine Grove.(Wed.) .. 2
Prairie, at Paine Chapel 24, 2
Treinont (Wed.).. 2
Fulton and Smlthville 31, June
Athens ....(Wed.)..
Aberdeen 7

i

* Amos Kendall, I*. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—8ECOND ROUND.

Valden. at Columbiana (Thur.) ..Mar. 27
Poplar Creek, at Bethel. .(Sat , feu.).. 29,30
Richland, at Goodman (Thur.) ..April 3
West, at Bowling Green.. (Bat., 8u.).. 6, 6
Newport, at Harmon!* (Wed.).. 9
Ethel, at Shady Grove.. (Sat, Sun.).. 12, 13
8alll8, at Spring ltldge ( Wed. ) . . 1C
Kosciusko and Durant. . ..(Bat. Bu.).. 26,27
Weir, atPIsgah (Bat., Sun.) . .May 3, 4
Belzona, at Ashton (Bat., 8u.).. 10,11
Winona station (Bat., Sun.) .. 17,18
Kosciusko ct., at Rural Hill (8at., r u.) 24, 26

District Conference meets Friday. April 18, at

Valden. Bishop Galloway will preside.

* J. J. Wheat, P.E.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley circuit..
Grenada circuit
Coffeeville
Charleston
McNutt and Suunyslde
M Inter City
Tlllatoba
Abbeville
Carrollton
Chapel Hill
Plttsboro (Rev. G
Banner (Rev.
Atlanta

I

Toccopola (Rev. J,

Cherry Hill 1

.. .(Tuesday)..

..(Thursday)..

..(Dr. Sims).. May

(Dr. Newell)..
. W. Gordon)..
J. M. Wyatt)..
(Dr. Newell)..
. M Huggln)..
(I>r. Newell) .

.

..Mar. 29,30

..Apr. 5, 6

12, 13

— Timee- Democrat, March 26.

Every Lady.

Her Own Physician.—a Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,
Leucorrhtea and Irregularities—finally
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Free to any suf-
ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Brabik,
252 So. 10th St., Phllada., Pa. (Name
this paper.)

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid financiers
In the Church

;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of Jlew
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over *122,-
000,000 assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with ofllces in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Has any Southern religious book
ever sold like -‘The Man of Galilee!*”

Appeared May, 1889; the tenth thou-
sand in press March, 1*90. Sent post-
paid lor eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VanValkknbubgh.
10C Camp St., New Orle.ni, La.

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Tampico circuit, at Cedar Bluff Mar. ail, ao
1‘latlaliurit circuit, at Plattshurit Apr. 1. 6
Louisville circuit, at ltockv Hill 11

Maebulavtlle, at Hulls Cliapel la, 13
Sinuses. at Pleasant Hill 1H
Clietter. at Ackerman 19, 20
Waltlmll, at Early Grove 16
LatcrauKe, at Lagrange 07
Crawford, at Trinity May
Brooksvllle, at Soule Chapel It, t

* W. T. J. Sl LLIVAN, P. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
New Iberia Apr. .6, G

Morgan tlty 12,1:1
Abbeville, at,Indian Bayou 19, 20
Franklin 26,27
Lafayette, at .lenerette May 9, <

IUai)uemlne Brulee... ' lu, 11

Lake Charles 17, is
sulphur Mine |2I. 26
Opelousas Ill,,Inns I

Washington 7, 8

Grand Chenier 14,16
Sabine Mission 21,22

The District Conference at Patttrtonvlllc, La,,

June 26-29, 1K99.

J NO. A. MlLLEH, P. E.

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND.

Kustou, at Douglas Apr. 24
Downsvllle, at Mars II. II 26, 27

Farmervllle, at Mt. Neho 60
Sumjnerfleld, at Alabama..., May 9, 4

Vernon H

Indian Village-. 19,11
Gausvllle, al Slloain 1:1

Saline 16

Sparta 17, 18
Ringgold 20
Vienna, al Antioch 24, iS
Glhslaiul, at Glhsland 31, June 1

Aj-cadla, at Paynes Chapel 7, 8

Mluden lu

Homer, at Homer 12
Itaynesvllle, at New Salem It, 16

ItOlIKlIT RANDI.lt, P. it.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Caroudelet Street Mar.
1

3'

Louisiana Avenue Apr. 1

Dryades Street 1;

Lower Coast Mission . 2'

Baton Rouge 2

Grosa 'Pete and False River, at Har'y. 21

Rayue Memorial May
Carrollton and Parker’s Chapel 1

Gretna. 1

Craps Street. 1

Moreau Street ll

Plaquemlne and Donaldeonvllle 2
Algiers June

Ciias. F. Evans, p, x.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENOX.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Meridian, at First Ohiircti Apr. fi, 6

Meridian, at West End (Night).. f>, 6

Dalevllle (Thors.).. lu

Hopewell, at llnpewcll 12, 13

K.llsvlllc, at Laurel (Tucs.).. 16

Enterprise aiidl I., at Hopewell. .( 111.) 17
Vosstiurg. at McGowan’s 19, 20
Meridian, atCliiinkey (Wed.).. 23

Sliuliuta, at Dcwotn.i (Frl.).. 26

Winchester, at Spring Hill 26, 27

W. and State Line, at Waynesboro... 27,28
Clarke, at Salem ( oh., Frl ) . .May 1, 2

Union, at New Home 0, 4

Paulding, at Pleasant Grove ( W., Til.) 7, 8

Leaksvllle 10,11
Lauderdale ....,( Til.) . . 14

lie Kalb, at Pleasant Rlilge 17, 18
lllnnsvllle (Mon., Tucs.).. 19,20
Marlon, at Coker's 24,26

T. L. M KLLKN, I*. E.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND B*OUWD.

Newton, at Garlandsvllle Mar. 29, 30

Lake, at Lawrence 80, 81

Fannin, at Drake's Apr. b, 8

( larksburg, at Liberty.. 12,13
Brandon, at Brandon....:.* 16
Homewood, at Homewood 26, 27
Neshoba, at Philadelphia .May 1

Union, at Good Hope 3, 4

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove 10, 11
Carthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17, 18
Carthage atatlon, at Carthage....*.... 18,19
Hillsboro, at Mt Zion 24, 26
Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove 30
Raleigh, at Trinity 81, June 1

Trenton, at Gascu 1, 2

Westville, at Westvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12
Shiloh, at Hebron 14, 16
Forest and Morton, at Pelahatchle.... lft, 16

P. A. Johnston, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Whittington .* Mar. 29, 30 I

Augusta, at Augusta Apr. 6, 6
Scranton, at Zion 12, 18
Mobs Point 12, 18
Amerlcua, at Big Point (Tues.).. 16
Vaocleave. at Union 19, 20
Hattiesburg, at Hattiesburg 26., 27
East Leaf (Tues.).. 29
Tallsheek, at McTyelre Chapel May 8, 4
East Pearl, at Pine Grove 6

Covington, at Slidell 6
Pearllngton 10. 11
Williamsburg 17, 18
Mt. Carmel 18,19
Columbia 24, 26

District Conference will convene at Pearllng-

ton. May 9-11. Opening sermon by Dr. J. W.
Hannon, Thursday night, May 8.

I. W. COOPER, P. E.

WOODVILLE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Gloster and Centerville, at Cluster...Mar. 29
Amite, at Liberty ..Apr. 6. 6
North Wilkinson, at Friendship 12, 13
Pipkin Chapel IS
Hayou Bara, at Thompson circuit 19, 20
Jackson station 23
Hast Baton Rouge, at Davis Chapel. . . 26
New River, at Antioch 26,27
Percy’s Creek station May 3, 4

WoodYj lie station 5
Livingston, at Maurepas 10, 11
Springfield, at James Chapel 16
Live Oak. at Live Oak 17, is
St. Helena, at Nebo 24, 26
Amite < Itv, at Tangipahoa 27
Ea»t Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, H
Clluton and Betoville 14, 16

C. McDonald, P. k.

AND most powerful altoVativ,
Ayor’s Snrsnpnrllln. vom "

old arc alike bouofitod liy Its „ S1 .

'

attended liim, hut lie Kr'cw conMiumi?;
1

worse under their eare, and ,.w, v |„, .

expected lie would die. I hn,] li. n.l (

the remarkable cures effected In ,

Sarsaparilla, and decided to i; :iV ,.

hoy try it. Shortly after he l„
,

tako this medicine, the nice: <

menced heuliive. and. after nsinc Vl i

bottles, he was entirely cured.
now as healthy and strong as anv |„,?.

of his age." — William F. Ltouidicnr
Hampton, Ya.

“In May last, mv youngest ehli,|
fourteen months old, began to lm\ e

gather on Its head amt body. \\> a .^
plied various simple remedi’es u tli 0n t

avail. The sores increased in nniiiW
and discharged copiously. A physician
was called, hut the sores continued to
inultlply until in a few month, time
itlmrly covered the child’s head mel l,,„|v

AT last we begun the use of Aver . sat
'
r

saparilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest t(.«
sores assumed a more healthy condition

•the discharges i were gradually dimfc!
islied, and finally ceased altogether
The child is livelier, its skin is fresher'
ami its appetite better ttian we lmv,. (,'tjl

served for months.”—Frank M. (jriffln
Long Point, Texas.
“ The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla

presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, the best remedy known io
the medical world.”— D. 51. Wilson
51. D„ 5Vlgg«, Arkansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
TRErAUED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mat,.

Price «)1 ; .lx bottle., *5. Worth *0 u buttle.

and Tumors CURBD • no knife,
book free. Dr*. Grationy A Hit*
No. 163 Elm SL, Ciucinuuu, q

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Jxckenn—First Church Apr. 6, 6
West Jackson 5 t 6
Edwards, at Brownsville 12* 18
Raymond, at Ratcliff’s 1 9, 20
Canton 26,27
Madison, at Wesley Chapel May 8,’ 4
Sharon, at Lone Pine 10, n
Camden, al Soule Chapel n’ 18
Yazoo City 24,26
Henion, at New Hope 31, June 1

Flora, al Bee Lake 7 g
Silver Creek (Tues.).. • 10
Yazoo circuit 14,16
Bentonla and Dover 21

1

22
Mt. Olivet 28 29
Spring ltldge (Wed.)..Julj ’

a

The Jxck.on Dlalrlct Conference will he held
In Weet Jeckion, beginning on Friday, April 4,

1890. xt nine o’clock A. M. lll.hop C. B. Gallo-
way will preside.

D. A. Little, P. X,

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
8outli Warren, at Itedbone Mar. 29 80
Utica, at Utica Apr. 6, 6
Martin, at Riiuum (Frl. I.. 11
Fayette, at Mch »lr 12 is
Warren, at Wesley Chapel 19

-

20
Rocky Spring., at Hermonville 26,27
ltoxle. at Beech Grove May 3 4
Meadvllle, at Neho (Wed.).. '

7
Burtonton, at Harepta 10 11
KliiK»ton,at Klogeton jj’ „N» teller, at Jefferson St 24' 76
Nateher, at Wesley Chapel 24' 26
Poit Gibson

31, June 1

Mayerevllle
7 K

Dl.trlct Conference at Utica, April 8. 4.

John a. Ellis, P. e.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Adams, at Kbenezer Mar J9 30
Bruokhaven circuit, at Adams Apr. ’

4
Beauregard, at Matthews c
Summit, at Johnson
IlazlehurBt station '

*2oMcComb at Hohuesvllle .. .. ...' 26 27
Crystal Springs atatlon May '

4
Bowcrtot, at Pleasant Valley inn
Providence circuit, at Georgetown.... 17' is
Franklhilou, at Mt Herimrn "V 26
Scotland, at Galatia 31 ,

China Grove, at Sartlus ’ 7 J
Lebanon, at Lebanon 14

‘

Pleasant Grove,circuit, at Tilton 21, 22
District Conference at ila/.lehurst, June 26-29.

j

W. B. Lewis. P. E.
» *

Dr. Davis' Compound’ Syrup of Wild Cherry
a record lu the past

I fty j ears that it- enviable. Thousands of people

"f IM
e ' for eou*lM1 - WW*. catarrh, asthma,bronchitis and consumption know Its value, andwould not be without It. Why? Because Itcuresi where other remedies fail. We recom-mend It for cliildren subject to croup and whoop-

iiw
C
™Tht

ItwlGgive relief and cause speedy

liliNSiclaiii fr?.u u
a

tl ».
I,r0, ‘‘S8,0n ret'°Ki>l/e it, ami

IU ,,tly Prescribe it for Iuiik
.
T
i eie ,artB Pave pushed Davis’ WildCherry and Tar to the front rank. It is the bestremedy for coughs. « *lds. all throat and lung

?
n
H,
Uo

(
a,P |ly should be Withoutm^MM 1 '1 lWU ‘,,d ‘

«»«.

DUeasea of Women.
Nausea, Indigestion, bloating, general debility

DEPRESSION, 8LKBPLK8BNK88,
liver and kidney troubles and kindred affection.5~m" —1 «•, using tSSfiSToSS

A letter intended to promote the

Arohu'I‘
Per\nv e crus»0e, signed byArchbishop Walsh and others waaread in all the Catholic Churches inIreland on March .’It,

A
gents wanted
opportunity. Geo. A

A
ROAD TC

One of the

business life le

D
by hn oltl r*llihlr fir* t lure* ptAftv
quick tale..SAMFII FREE Ante

A. Mcott. M4II iiroadWK), X

ROAD TO SUCCESS.

A One of the grand avenues to succenfu
business life leads through

SOULE’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
where every student buys and sells, receives and
pays, corresponds, calculates, attends Buslneu
Lectures, forms and dissolves co- partnerships,
keeps books and transact* business in the asm*
manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Bank*
ers, etc., in dally business.
This renowned and progresalve Institution ht«

for the past thirty-two years eujoyed the coafl*
support of the discerning public for

**• high-grade, practical education.
fioule College has also Higher English, Acadea-

leal. Mathematical, Shorthand and Type- writing
Schools. For catalogues address,

i.oc 80ULE, President, /
'

un ^ SUCharies Street, New Orleans, Li
.

*7TSP
u *

v*
^ew ^cienc« »nd l*ractlce of A9»

ojunts (416 pp.) and Soule's Philosophic Workca*
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replete witki
expert and practical accounting and with the
highest work and the rarest gems of the sciences

«t the Coll^omce^

Mansfield Female College

Comarulory o! Music md Art.

BIAHSFIKIaD, la
One of the most popular and flourishing IniB*

tutlons of the 8outh. The Slxty-sUth Sesaloa
opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Ten*
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and *x-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
instruction thorough. Advantages in Music in-
surpassed, ss lu the best conservatories. Tho-
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Technlchone are used to faclllUte
tue work in the music department, placing thti

•
be >’ont* eompetltlon. DepartmeuU

of
J5,

ln® and Industrial Art* under peclallsU.
in* location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for tbs
Likable record for good health mantalhed.me climate is the best lu which to educate, and
the place is the safest far girls. The malu bulld-
og !b of brick, massive and commodious, with a

and ^ell-shaded campus. Room* large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Amnio
provision for the table of the best the market *f-
rorus. AM necessary comfort secured. Expen*
6es very low and the school very economic*).* b

.

ul ‘d,n* w!lh a *rS® audience hall is sa
contemplation, and extensive Improvement* arto

lu the^sute
10 makC UllS the Kram,e8t ln*tlt*tlo»

For catalogue and particulars address
a. D. M’VOY, a. m., Prei.

Mention this paper.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

J.ckson, L» Is near Ethel, on the Valley R. R..
113 mile, north of New Urleaun. The locaUon la
beautiful and healthful, the bulldlugs are elegant
and ample, and the Faculty Is complete and able.
The sale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden by
law within live miles of the College. It* endow-
ment fund Is being rapidly Increased, and the
college Is expected to enter upon a new career of
prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the health,m
xs

B
.

autl VfijCcal Instruction of the students,
-a™" Cz*tAlogue, or other Information ap-

?
,y “ Pr0f

*.
G

’ Jackson, La., or to W.-
L. 0. Hunnlcutt, President.

Rlf!HF9 If y°u desire them, no use fooling

.
my

l
lme on things that don't pay;

niUfw 51
Z

OI
.'
re Lor magnificent outfit of our

8un,ey Book, if book and tenns not
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk
No capital needed. ..Both ladles and gentlemeu
employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Step lu
wmie the waters are troubled.'* Day* are worth

Address B. F. Joiinbon A Co., 100J
Main St., Richmond. Va.
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mately, a sum equal to the^Balarle^of ‘’f**
0

‘en B l8h lf he CftrncB gad(]IebnKg

dear dUtlnoHon uTl
P?T°*“ tl 'ro and whoIe tomcB •»* “'he law and the proph

-

Si * J
P°rtly Wi,h “>• -“her of (he apostles

The Itinerant of tho
ara oga trnnk. thrown In for good measure. If you

then ” Su t TtU>n
' te" hlB1 ,hG Roman 0atbollcs provide

sor^of travHlnp lottetTrwh
** flU

’ b’,U ho,,SC8 ,or th« r celibates, he retortsrr : rto8
:
oci°- that u «*»*««* *« **», it i8 had t0

Bcmb'les the onpnei
’

,

ne
,

ran
.

t

.

8Ca
’ rfi‘ make provision for celibates; or if you

unique, particular, that “i” gathew^ inThT?? *?* K
,°
man P°“tlff dwC ’ ls

all sorts.” But if the itinerant R» L. _
palaCC ot.^ye, aad

ago sentiment, and no' parsonage senti-
ment without an organization, wide
and thorough, and extending to lati-

tudes where they both know and prac-
tice more of self-sacrifice In this work.
The Woman's Parsonage Extension
movement affords us the opportunity
which we should have been seeking for

lines are so closely drawn; but now
they arc prostrated, and need our sym-
pathy and our help. Shall we help
them and save our church and our
honor, or leave these victims of the
tire llend to suffer for the help that can
be given and not seriously Injure any-
one? Then what shall we do? Lot our

n century past. And, quite as much .Conference Church Extension Hoard

Louisiana ooirrauHOB.

REV. J. M. BEARD.

REV. 8. 8. KEENER.

REV. B. OARRADINE, D. D.

mMiMrrri oomnnci.

REV. W. a BLACK. D. D.

RET. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. R. J. JONES.

soiirn uisiMim comuia.
REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. W1ER, M. D.

TBF. CHORUS TRIUMPHANT.

HY LAURA C. CALHOUN.

Tlif Latter bella arc pealing -from many a belfrx
lower,

Trlllng ih.tCUrlit la risen. In this Urlglit morn-
Ing hour,

Ai 1 .W.kt from Bleeping, my he.rt Join* In the
lay

Whl. h tie.ven .ml e.rth .re railing on till, gum
Master day.

or Christ our Lord Is risen, our Savior's goue
on high,

Id angel hosts his throne Is set beyond the
shtnlsg sky;

wake, my soul, to praise lilin; awake, my lips, to
slug

osannas, glad boaannas, to Christ our risen
king !

is Easter bells are pealing from many a belfry
tower,

ml E*«ter flower, .re .heading freih fr.gr.nce
for llil, hour;

II enure w.kea »nd pral.e*. 8h.ll I .lone be
dumb,

hen Christ mj Lord Is risen, Is risen from the
tomb?

'I Kl'B my life to pr.l.e lilm, and at life*, p.rt-
ing breath

lD In the Easter anthem of aoula redeemed
,

from death;

h“vt " «® pu.l.y him. In heaven then to
sing

"Banna,
, clad lio«»nn»B, to Chrl.t our rl.en

king ’

' K*"er ,l,lls are pealing the whole glad
'sorld around,

1, 1 , fl beneath the tun la heard the Joyful
sound;

shrines and heathen temples, from palm
and orange- grove;

"H our beloved hill-aides rings out the sound
wp love.

an sorts.” But If the Itinerant has
taken. his flight, bo has tho pioneer
with such awkward excuse for wings
as he could command. It has not been
very long since we were a nation out of
doors. The American of a few decades
ago was wont to stretch himself upon
a prairie mattress, while a mere film-
work of cloud and sky served him for
a covering. He had manna for break-

handles more revenue than. the most
opulent of the Holienzollerns, he will

as for anything else, we, began these
lines to say that a really remarkable
revival In tbat work is progressing at

this moment in this city under tbe able
leadership of Mrs. 8. s’. King, the State

fOQ a _ * % , _ . .
w iiuu -ijimt icxb iur. u\

ast, and angels food for lunch, and great many theories have been advanced

n
,"' bread and, semi- occasion- as to the raisons d'etat of Southern

nrlm.lnnl f

Cd
.

P0
» ^ tUrn ’P8 ^ b ’8 de*e,“ tbC lat« W8r

i bU‘ tWO Causes
p incipai tenet. But iu an exceedingly were certainly prominent : 1. The mag-

ort space of time he has graduated nifleent equipment of the army of in-

.hn ,

8t semi-luxury. He has vasion, which was never excelled,
still, it Is true, a prairie bed “wide The positive destitution of the sol-
enough to stretch himself on it,” and a diers of Lee and Hood, who had scarije-
Bovereignty of mottled sky “broad ly a rotten shred between them and
enough to wrap himBelf in it;” but he winter's most sombre vlsuge.
has Indignantly left his broad domain That army, whether we speak of a
of freedom for the erampled quarters temporal or a spiritual host, is in a Bad
of an aristocrat. He has “silently state that has not shelter enough to
folded his tent about him,” and in al- keep its powder ..dry, and which Ib
most the short space of a single night forced to expend in fruitless battliug
has exchanged the arid land of Arabia with the elements the courage and
or “whole Palestina,” with Its riches strength which might entitle it to vie-
of milk and honey and fruits and flow- tory in conflict with a less formidable
ers. And, what is most sad to relate, foe. A homeless and unprovided min-
is the fact that, unlike his scriptural istry can gain no further victories on
forefathers, iu accomplishing this break American soil. Thegenius.of our in-,
for liberty and lucre, worthy, indeed, stitutions forbids it, if the laws of nature
of a pioneer race and an illustrious did not. We can not oppose magniil-
precedent, he has ingloriousiy left cently equipped forces, and the anti-
Caleb and Joshua to wander in the uiob sentiment of the age, which is one
wilderness. It was, indeed, a prophet, of its leading characteristics, with the
88 " e11 88 a poet, worthy of renown poor devices obtaining with that motley
who put Into the itinerant's mouth the organization called the Salvation
ghostly rhyme: Army.

A home is the biggest investment
for any American, be he soldier or
civilian—for any Christian, be he min-
ister or member. He who has one
knows more of the purchasing power
of a dollar than any other not similar

-

argtte that this is a bad extreme secretary, and Miss Kate L. Riggs, dis
wrought by a pernicious custom. But trlct secretary of the New Orleans dis-
not only is his position ethically had; trict, both lately appointed by ou
it is politically destructive. It is al- State BoArd, and admirably fitted to:
most trite to say that the country that the positions. Societies have been or
does not provide winter- quarters for ganlzed in tho Rayne Memorial, Carom
its soldiers will soon have no soldiers delet, Felicity and Moreau Churchei
to provide winter-quarters for. A with large and, in some instances, on.

give them •1,000-$50Q. this fall, and
• r,( "i npxL Let’ all tbe towns and cities
of the State help, for all are Interested
In our church, at Oxford. Are there
not ten stations In the North Missis-
sippi Conference which will give $50
each; ten pastoral charges which will

trict both lately appointed by our give $25 each, and twenty-live whichMf tl fO It AO #1 .. .1 t k. 1 it i i 1 m ... —

“ No foot of lam! <lo I possess

In this wide world’* wilderness.*’

As some of the Scripture writers are
wont to say when describing these
landmarks of sacred story and ciime,
upon which neither the tooth of time

State BoArd, and admirably fitted for
the positions. Societies have been or-
ganized in tho Kayne Memorial, Carou-
delet, Felicity and Moreau Churches
with large and, in some instances, en-
thusiastic memberships, others have
been projected where not previously
existing, and in a very short time,
these ladies tell us, there will be a par-
sonage society in every Methodist
Church in the New Orleans district,

while the battle will be pressed so
vigorously Itf the country that nothing
but determined opposition, joined to
the habit of indifference, which un-
happily has prevailed heretofore in
both city and country, will prevent
final victory.

Let us say, in conclusion, while ex-
horting both preachers and people to
help these active helpers with us in the
gospel with their prayers and purses
and most active co-operation In good

will give «l() each? Then -why not
take these collections at once and help
the .unfortunate and save our church?
Let us move at once and report ifi the
Oxford column of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate. Holly Springs
has given $102; Grenada, $112. other
places, no doubt, need help from our
Conference Board; but the sacrifice
will not be half so great for the work
to he postponed at these places as for
us to fall to rebuild at .Oxford.
Let us help a struggling people who

have tried hard to help themselves.

J. W. Honnoi.i..
Hoi.i.v 8mmi;s Ml.,.

Rupert Wise.

A I'OKTIC romance.

This Is the title of a new book by a
young Misslssippiau. Though fresh
from the press, it has already com-
manded trie warmest commendationworks, that the parsonage extension of many discriminating literary critics,

revival has not come loo soon and can P D
.
e eminently competent to pass

not stay too long. To it will be credit- ||
l"Knient says : “It is the most arnbl-

of failures, and this has been the gen- 8 'ale of passion, doubt and the final
esis of all measures that have attained

,rlum
I)h of a great soul.” Hr. Harri-

to renown—than any gospel movement
of our church in this age, and not the
least of these will be to balance the
urban against the suburban and rural
conquests of our glorious Methodism,
and qualify it for an advauce in so/ido
against the hosts of sin.

Notice.

1 ru|y American;
a tale of passion, doubt and the final
triumph of a great soul.” Hr. Harri-
son, the scholarly editor of tho
Southern Methodist <JitarUrli/ Reveio,
uses these strong words: “No poem
since Festus appeared is equal to It.”
Another writer, whose notice has fallen
under my eye, says : “There is a Ten-
nysonian touch in the words that lin-
gers deliciously in the memory and re-
minds one of Paul H. Hay lie's subtle
undertone.”

., t , , ““J uui aituuai*
nor the lash of tides and seasons has ly blest. To convey some Idea of the
made any impression-'Ht is there un- meaning of this last sentence: If the
til this day. three principal Methodist Churches of

fourth Annual State Convention of the
But the Methodist people have grown Xew Orleans should invest the sum of

YounK Men’s Christian Associations of
rich, as Mr. Wesley prophesied, and twenty- five hundred dollars in homes Ml88's8iPPi, to be held in West Point,
have gone into palatial quarters, tak- for their pastors, such parsonage pro- APr11 24 t0 2L are requested to send
Ing their servants—at least, their do- vision would be worth to the latter and.

th«*r names to Mr. 1’erry Duncan.

To the Friends or the Young Men’s Christian
Associations of Mississippi:

All persons desiring to attend the
fourth Annual State Convention of the

The author, the Kev. H. M. DuBose,
was boru, I believe, in Clark county,
Miss. He gave early promise of liter-
ary tsste, and at the age of twenty was
a belles-lettres scholar of marked at-
tainments. In 1H78, having entered tho
Mississippi Conference, he served a
pastoral charge on the river above
\ leksburg. During that year he was
a frequent and ever welcomed visitor
to my home iu the Hill City. The
scene of this poetic romance is laid in" .uo.. us- koum io mcianertna, * vrry uuncan, the eltv nf vieb.i.,,...

“

mestic servants—with them. They therefore, to the Investors not lets than "'eat Point. MIsg., before April in. plan was eoncc^
have gone into manufactures and have live hundred dollars annually, or the comPlying with this request you °f worse than war. In the preface to
Vk.i lit ......... 4 .... A i A S.k . Iiiill ..... Al >*.. tKI .1 . A 1 . .1 *

built manufacturing towns without equivalent of twenty per cent, on in

u ‘ 'ru "il. triumphant
rilbi*

;

I"! «n.| lining ictti,
days.

Ill's, ami slug

glAd llOBADDAB
king

;

. *
, ,

number for the maintenance of their
lilll-fldcs rings out the sound

young men and maidens. They have
chant chorus, let nil unite i.> K0,le inlo commerce and set palaeeB

afloat, and made luxurious provision
service through all the coming for the ships’ companies, or have de-

raise him; .wake, .11
SPatched arK08108 t0 lvor>- f?old

g realms. And al! this while the mlnis-
"sannas, to Christ our risen terial companion of his tolls and pov-

_
erty has been left to graze in the wil-

vestuieut. Or, to express It different-
ly, several of these pastors do pay five

hundred dollars annual rent for bouses
not marketable at the first- mentioned
sum. In the country and country totvns
the ratio L still greater owing to fruit,

garden anti ofttimes farming advan-
tages. But we need hardly discuss the
cxptdieuey or profit feature of the sub-

A Remarkable Revival.

"v REV. J. M. HEARD.

" Ium ,llat government which the
8111,1

l,eoPle seems to have chosen
°r belter, for worse," has a very Ira-
uit'iiiuasure to carry, it gets ready

.

an llu
l’eluous onset and a sweep-

victory, by what is termed a

J'
ur

'Jene'J, and it is really sublime
'mss with what unanimity and

Jiaein the whole legislative force

derness. He has compromised liinmelf jeet, which is sutiiciently obvious.
Into wealth aud luxury, “the putting Then let us build homes for our itin-

will greatly aid the Committee on Ku-
tertalnment.

The railroads have given 1 >

3 rates
for round trip. Be sure you obtain
certificate, when you purchase ticket
to West Point, and should you be com-
pelled to purchase more than one, get
also a certificate with each ticket you
buy. These certificates will entitle
you to secure excursion rates on your
return.

The following gentlemen will ad-
011 of gold and costly apparel," "faring crant nomads, whom both the country dre86 the evening sessions of our meot-
sumptiiously,” and such like; but he

will not compromise his creed to give

his spiritual adviser a Hottentot's

chance for shelter— to say nothing of

an inheritance among the Lord's peo-

ple. In his generosity towards his

and the church in this feature have
outgrown by fully two generations.
Let us build parsonages, and thus get
rid of the Wandering-,Jew element of

our ministerial population, for who
would consent or has coisented to

Bishop C. B. Galloway, of Jackson,
Miss,

, Thursday. Kev. W. L. Pickard,
of Birmingham, Ala., Friday. Kev.
C. K. Cunningham, of Yazoo City,
Miss., Saturday; and Kev. S. E. MU-

at
J

. 1 ** ' A bl V-l. ... llj# IV illltl 1IIIIC
inis volume, the author says: “Ten come Into your hands du
vears and more ago, amid humble Board. Send all you can
a

,

ra
>
ln » village beside the Father of I *o. I beg, all you can to

waters, and when the shadow of the us large a f tine] as poshi
pestilence that walketli in darkness meeting. God help youwas but newly lifted from the hearts of to aid his servants. Your
a smitten people, my baud was first set Lcuind
to the task.”

h i?u
is » yo'nog physician of I have received the following

German universities! oVVr\^Man ['gifts T'? -
ye#r; "° lly Sprln **’

and laudable ambition, lie wins the
2,,; SRr() is

, Greenville, S8 ; Cold-
heart of lovely “Madeline,” but neter water, SI 7.i; Coffeevillc. Si 75; Car-
tier hand, because his proud spirit was rollton, did. Total. $’2!i

itary appetite!' 'Tlm^ilat^^^i'nirahly
'' Ut ° tll,:r8 Bt'nd 'U •

sustained to the llual conquest, the
any money on bund, send

heroic measures often quivering’ with out delay,
rare poetic power. Mrs FvaK
ferg

1

to' vfekshurg^
openlnK Hues He re- t,.., w. c. e>

CAHIIULLTOM, Mlbh. •

‘ Hail, city fair, throcej on eternal hills,
•

Hard by the mlKhiy river’s sulleu Howl A DistreSSIflfr C

v Due of the finest passages contnliw
. the eloquent pleading of Kupert Wise
|> f"

r '"wcel
: Madeline'' to he the angel

keeper of ids licart and ho , and her
sad refusal. She loved him with all

e the wealth of her great, pure soul, and
i

had from early girlhood, but tho
-

lftw. duty, compelled a course
which made both hearts suffer, ntie

r says

:

j

“Niy, sever ran II he, .ML, afl, ,»rli iloss'rl
I That hlessomeil fresh’ |„ ,„.e. mt
4 .

Inora

I

tte hllshtei! by the word, and eiiTh.na duft

,

n, l“ 0,1 th, ' lr Petals, and ..el, raelurn horn
With then, he turned to mu, ...g t|„„.M h tho

’ nisi

) Dim .11 my altar aohl, it n ay not lie.”
'

I And in that supreme hour of dlsnn-
i

pointed love she thus plaintively In-
, vokes the spirit of her sainted mother:
,

"Oft When I how at eve time for prayer,
,

I feel unearthly llnpr. shoi. my brow,
A- If some K'lar.llan eplrlfa touch wrre. there;
0 tell me, mother, Is that Impress thine?
Eno.hih ! I know thou an near me here;
Thy life 1,1 love, thy mein ij's , h|r , a,
Breathe patient tril.t-the hlK l,er will Is mlrol
Von fair ascending ,ur whoso beams are Hied
In radiance half m. lodlous round thy tomb
A beacon light heron,te, mil rafe .hall lead
My trustful spirit heavenward, sunward, home.''

Kilpert Wise passed through all tho
stormy and bitter agonies of a soul
tired with high and noble purpose,
yet in tho thrall of vice. It shadowed
every prospect—dimmed every fair
perspective—fettered every divine im-
piiirHL With the dawn of a new hone
chasing a long night of gloom, the
author thus describes him

: |
n- love Ira mnt ules l|,e Iho, ny er. mu to g.fld ;

H..W brief roe'r Its spill cr pai.lone.l hold,
II ft tt. rs III , bids w ei k Imj r'Hor . .1 hope
rji.ee mere allempt lia grati.l doom and rope
New panoplied, with fate. Ilrltf, like the rop
of April Clouds, love's chalice hold.:,, up
baptised Ids splrll’s grief, nil mov.nl h v slral.lt
of unseen pow, r, he and lisping faint
Between Ids parted II- - he swore an oath.
An awful nail,, to ban his rinse. As hall'.
To lei Its accents die, let purposu fall,

lie held Hie words mi |,|, to
wall.’’

But I will not tax your columns with
further extracts from these pages, I
write not this to advertise a hook but
to pny friendly tribute t6 the gifts and
culture of n young Mississippi,m. ties- j
tined to hold high place in our nation's ji
literature, lie now resides in Lor J
Augeles, Cal.

On as. B. Galloway, jfl
—CommontctaUh

.

•• at »

Woman’s Department Church Ex-1
tension.

NORTH MISSISSIl’Cl CONFERENCE.
1 am just in receipt of the following:V
Dear Sister: We have before ua so 1

many urgent applications for aid that 1
we arc wry anxious to get in all funds
possible before the meeting of the
Board of Church Extension in April. I
Stir up the Auxiliary treasurers and ^
send in up to that time all that may
come into your hands due the General
Board. Send all you can by March JI.
Do, I beg, all you can to help us have
as large a turn) as possible at Board
meeting. God help you in that way
to aid his servants. Yours.

Li’cinpa B. Helm.

Let others send tit once. If you have
any money on bund, send it to me with-
out delay.

Mrs. Eva R. Binbham,
Tre.., W. I>. Cli. K.i., N. Miss. foul.

L’AIimiLLTON, MUb.

Maker for his rich gifts too numerous houseless tabernacling in one place lor
cile"> °t Clinton, Miss., Sunday even- Red

a l : „ ...till a .. 1 ai i .. - Inor 1 .. .

wit .

’ and 1 *8 really sublime to mention, he is willing to make auch a apace longer than twelve months? In8*

him'

" ith wbat U1|animlty and a division of his palatial wealth as the Let us build parsonages if for no better You arc earnestly requested to in-

t^e

ae,ii tlle whole legislative force son of Hibernia proposed to the partner reason than to reap tbe largest possible tere8t yourself and others in this con-

the

UTn Wd * ru8b *° 8 C0UP d'etat of his bosom, with whom he. could no profit^ on investments, "and to make it
von"on

.
lor we are sure it will prove

ol( ,

!'
a e 8uch a measure. Now, longer live ou amicable terms, viz: that possible for a man to be, in one breath, interesting and profitable to ail who

° urKcncy, if we cou]d some- they would divide the house—Biddy to a citizen, a patriot and a minister of “"end- A full programme will be sent

; r ;;

,pa88 ", •<* what we need have the outside, and himself the in- the gospel. Let us build parsonages out )***0E® the meeting.

ri’hT'n*’
0 extena 'on 'n our great side. To his Lord’s immediate repre- tor the preachers, tbat the preachers Hoping you will feel it your prlvl-

'< w ileh Is great in almost every- sentative, who has been sent to demand may build churches for the people; for 'eKe and duty tp attend,
(r

— •** U1U1UOI UYLIJ’- DDUkBUVC) IYUU UBO DVVM OUUl tu UCUiftllU “‘smj i/iilJU VUU1VUUO EVA tUG
j iur

,
.

m l0u '“ell0'd heritage. Tempora both ground rent and insufruct. lie every dwelling provided by the church Respectfully,

w „ r
J- K. Douyns,

W. N. Jenkins, Chairman.
State Secretary.

Will We Rebuild Our Church at

Oxford ?

j

.

108 mw<a?rtur in Win, is a proposes, with magnificent liberality, tor its self-sacrificing minister will net ^ j..
Robins,

"" for the occasion, as far as to give up to the former the largest that result, as the past history of the
'*

Sta^Sec’retary
t' balrman '

.

,

Br

'

'

/!' 1 ,ula8! ">e times have im- half of the estate—that is to say, the church abundantly testifies. In a —-

lorn,. ,

J °* trUU ds ‘ 0ur itinerancy portion which has not yet been reduced former age of itinerancy, when clrcum- Will We Rebuild Our Church at

cn i

11 118 Provide.ntial end to find to possession. Ho revenges himself stances which do not exist now com- Oxford?
ii'ii,

! ' ,itat ‘on and a place, but no upon both tho former for their oft- re- pelled frequent locations among the

iim ho
<)uritlneran '8 have married peated references to the "house of Itinerants, churches sprahg up as by This Is a question in which every

ji ..

,

0,,t 04 celibacy and into many mansions” by indefinite com- magic in their neighborhoods, and Methodist of itlssissippi is interested.

un l)f

'

j

U Hlll,>
’ no place in a pulsory confinement iu u house with- wherever a circuit or station in more We have more than fifty young men of

lircl !

(

.’n

t8 l° be8tow lhelr newly out any munBions. It will not avail modern times has recognized the scrip- our church at the Stute University go-

'fiiivrai' .

Utnt80f eucumb>'ance. If anything to combat his position with tural order by postponing the house of ing out into all sections of the State to

Us luiliD

n

tii^

Bt ad
’ R 18 ,rom b,Ku - numerous Scripture proofs, as, for ex- worship until the comforts of God’s represent our church, and we can not

ej; L
’

ike the »Ked mule or ox, ample, that the priesthood had the chosen have been provided for, they afford to have it said that we have no
s 1)

|„,'
|

l

,

80 lonK revolved through chief Inheritance in Israel; that Caleb have found at a not remote period that church In this educational center. The
u tun, !a°

lbit °f “ tre8d ' ,nlll
> tbat and Joshua were munificently provided in building slowly they were building Methodists of Oxford are not able

portion which has not yet been reduced former age of itinerancy, when clrcum- Will We Rebuild Our Church at
to possession. Ho revenges himself stances which do not exist now com-

Oxford ?
upon both tho former for their oft- re- polled frequent locations among the

peated references to the "house of Itinerants, churches sprahg up as by This Is a question in which every
many mansions” by indefinite com- magic in their neighborhoods, and Methodist of itississlppi Is Interested
pulsory confinement In a house with- wherever a circuit or station in more We have more than fifty young men of
out any munBions. It will not avail modern times has recognized the serip- our church at the Stute University go-
anything to combat his position with tural order by postponing the house of ing out into all sections of the State to
numerous Scripture proofs, as, for ex- worship until the comforts of God’s represent our church, and we eau not

This is a question in which every
Methodist of lilssisslppi is interested.

for
,

’ out to KrRss there 1b noth- for ln the partition of the land of

"Kh h""
1 bUt undle8B Kyratlons promise; tbat the Levites dwelt in

clpui
ri

/one 88 grassleBB as tbe rock-walled cities provided for them

"airuiit
*’ °* Saturn. If, indeed, long centuries before Jehovah himself

n «f

8urv 'ves at all, It is in the emerged from a tent-sanctuary; that

’tnce ut*
; If he baa an when the temple was built it was hon-

ltjg
‘

a“> a* under former cue- eycombed with priestly domitarles;
practically without limits, or that Peter and John and Philip and

Sllltly
'

,

a,,er thelr great loss, to rebuild the
Of preachers homes there is no field house we must have They have ex

more destitute than the great State of hausted their resources; given moreae"
I,oulsiaua, and, therefore, none to cording to their ability in the laBt two
which this exhortation will apply with years, perhaps, than any other church
greater force; but It will be needless to in our Slate. They have worked man
state that we can have no parsonage- fully to properly represent our church

Ketl w*r around thy gates hath ilamed, ami Mars
l^ath looked, with eyes pf ilery curse, on thee.
While fate’s malign and tracts of evil stars
Have marked with lurid tires, thy destiny;
V*t queenly still thou sittest, clothed and free;
The part thou hast In tears, the future’s page
Thou boldest fair for peaceful memory;
Though writ with goldeu pen for golden age,
1 hou still wilt hold thy past, with good or III

presage."

"To thee relates my song of various key;
To thee pertains my tale. In thee ’twas wrought,
I own from thee the sense of mystery,
And power of strong desire, in youth begot;
To thee anon turns mern’ry ever fraught
With old-time visions of that free, grand tide,

I

Moving majestic tow’rd ltd ocean lot,

Like symbollng through all its glinting pride."

After describing at length tbe prep-
arations made to avert tbe threatened
pestilence, aud the council of the phy-
sicians, in which Rupert Wise was a
central figure, the author, in these ex-
quisite linen, gives a vivid picture of
the riolcmu uight preceding the wild
llight of the populace from the great
deatroyer

:

“Now midnight clothed in thades aud ebon
gloom

The favored town, aud silence as of doom
Held cot and loftj dome In mute embrace;
The watch-stars, mauutlng toward their vigil

place,

Iu shining ranks, approached the cable tower,
And Hung lhelr beams, creatiou’s vattness o’er.

What darkness looked they on! What sorrow
read r-

Throngh latlced ways, where smothered dread
Spoke forth In sleepless eyes or forced Its seal/ ,

-
|

v a cui count uur church I
r*— »/»»,«! *«dcuui

building movement without a pareon- I ln this town, where
o« t«r««d up. .afl brow, toq mod u> f*ei

ucuuiuiuuuomii i xhe fiercer touch of uioital 111,"

A Distressing Case.

Kev. C. B. Foust, pastor of our
church at Oak Ridge, La., is in deep
affliction. He was attacked by acute
spontaneous gangrene in his foot on
February 23, which necessitated the
amputation of his leg above the knee
a month later, and he now lies In a
helpless aud suffering condition. He
was in tbe Confederate Army during
the Civil War—a member of Company
B, Thirteenth Regiment Mississippi

Volunteers—and lost his left leg in

the atlack on Knoxville, Tenn., by the
Confederate forces under General Long-
street, November 2!i, 1803, aud while
lying wounded on the field his right
foot and ankle were severely frost-

1, itten, and their circulation so im-
paired, as to render them easy victims
of acute disease twenty-six years
later. He is among kind friends who
contribute to his wants; but all ma-
terial assistance would be thankfully
received. Should any old soldier,

comrades, friends or brethren who may
read this he touched with a feeling
of geuerouB sympathy, let it he ex-
pressed in sums, great and small.

J. D. IIaui’Er,

Presiding Elder, Delhi District.
- — -T

Dr. Black's “Christian Womanhood'’
has reached the fourth edition. Thll
edition has several pages of additional
matter.

v



fine ©tens Christian J^wrate,

CTUristian ^vilvoratf.
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Uh ilKKKC I K>S K DOMISl.

T »• Ivctum, Meprlalr mi,

Ft fct'tnn lacrpmat,

( l. kq • it \ torrow.

Ts urlPM lift thy bpamtnir bro*

•Ti* no in >»** th«* f* *"t of Simon.

r»u*«teM In thy *«*eplng now.

Thoimand reason* i hatlenire rl*dne«.

K\u Itallon now for *adn«-M.

HilleluU!
•%

Summon laughter, Haadalena.

Let lh> kindling fare |n»w hrlcht;

All thy suffering has departed.

(sleams again the glowing light.

I/O? the world unchained through .lesus,

Triumphing, from death he frees us.

Mailalula:

81)011 for Joy. O Mllrtllrm:

Clirl.t hi. let) the olootiiy gnvr ;

Tint.he.) 1. the »*U t’-mnnsctloti,

Dnth deitroj-fd, he come, to me.
Whom with grief thou »twmt dying,

Orc-et with .miles, the tomb defying.

lUllelulil

Lift thine eye., O Migdilem!

I^o • thy I.ord lisfure thee iU))d«;

8eel how fur the thorn-crowned forehead,

Mark hi. feet. hi. side. hi. hand.,

eiuw hi. wodnd. with pearly whjteneii.

Hallowing life with heavenly brlahtneaa.

Hallelula:

•Wake and lice. 0 Magdalena'

Now thy nlgnl I. ehanged to day,

Let thy heart .well wlih rejoicing.

Death', .trong arm I. dashed away.

<4!rlef and lamentation .purnlng,

llall thy lovlug Joy. returning.

llallelul.:

— TVoi.j from Latin by C. S. Harrington, t).i

An Appeal in Behalf of Our Sunday-

School Work.

The va«t possibilities bound up In

ur Sunday-school work deserve the

oat deliberate aud careful thought of

he next General Conference. The re-

ults already achieved evoke our pro-

und gratitude to the I.ord of all.

To our Publishing House agents and

managers, our Sunday-school editor

and assistants, we should make ac-

knowledgment commensurate with the

large service reudered. They have

labored under many serious embarrass-

ments during the past decade, and

have accomplished a work worthy of

our sincere thanks.

Now that the skies are bright with

promise for all departments of our

Zion, we shtmlJ look well to the "hot

Lorn rock" of our foundation and see

that It is laid broad and deep. There

can be no valid reason now why our

•Sunday-school department should not

lye ei] nipped in all of its practical

-workingf fjual to any on tht earth. It

can be done With very little, if any,

more outlay from the Income of the

Publishing House.

1 first desire to cull attention to what

I deem our real needs, and then show
•what I think an entirely feasible plan

for meeting the same.

OIJK NEEDS.

1. In order to meet the necessities of

the work we should have a thoroughly

systematized plan for distributing

vastly more Sunday-school literature

than we now have. We have proba

toly an ample number of Lesson Helps,

but they need enlargement aud im
provement, and we need many more
little books, tracts and leallets on

methods of Sunday-Bchool work In

detail, practices of successful workers

all over the country, and many other

matters In the line of helpfulness, too

numerous to mention here, hut which
every Sunday-school worker who has

studied this subject seriously will un-

derstand and appreciate.

2. We need a much more general

^distribution of our regular Publishing

House literature than goes out at pres

•ent, In order to keep our workers fully

•alive to the Issues of the times and to

4(lve them the Inspiration and enthusl

-asm always engendered by a thorough

knowledge of our splendid history

doctrine and polity (the equal of

which I do not believe exists on the

earth to-day). Who is not thrilled

with holy fire when he once fully un-

derstands the excellencies of our

ecclesiastical machinery, and he can

tmt feel the impulse of prophecy upon
him for its magnificent future with

God’s blessing upon It. “My people

fie destroyed for lack of knowledge,"

is the utterance ol one who saw by the

light of the Lord's candle long ago

It Is true, and has many parallels to

day. My candid opinion Is that more
Methodists become puny, sicken and

-die. for lack of knowledge than

anything else. Hence we need to

scatter cheap, wholesome literature,

luethodibnlly, continuously and abund-

antly as the leaves of the forest. Of

course, this Is no new suggestion, sim-

ply following the primitive paths of

Nr. Wesley and bis early helpers. The
wisdom of the age. demonstrates that

tome thing, can not well be improved

on. This idea of Mr. Wesley Is one

of them.

3. We need more direct connection

with head quarters, Of course, at pres-

ent, our editor can not vi.lt the Held

and personally come lu contact with
|

thousand, who have read hi- com-

ments for years, but have never seen

his face in the llesh.

The beueflt of a living representative

Is fully understood by the world, and

1b being utilized in many directions by

the church. What would our Mission

Hoard accomplish without a secretary

In the field? Who would know half as

much about our prosperous and hope-

ful field of church extension without

the business-like nppearance and

statements of l»r. Morton, who con-

stantly recounts successes in other

fields, and thus furnishes the best pos-

sible reason for more earnest and

liberal support? Commercially, It Is

uext to Impossible to know what the

world wants or really needs without

fining where the people live. And

one of the wise devices of this age

is to create a demand by going, and

then fill it with the needed production.

Many a man has added to the comfort

and pleasure of his home and family

by some simple article to whloh his at-

tention was directed. Otherwise he

would probably never have known of

It. Hence the benefit of a living

breathing representative, who out of

knowledge thus gained will evolve

many more plans for forwardlDg the

work now impossible to even dream of.

If, acting on the principle that the

richest yielding part of a business

deseives the best attention, then there!

can be no question as to our duty In

the premises.

4. We need a weekly organ to push

the work to ItB highest excellence.

Scarcely anything now can prosper or

make rapid strides without an organ.

We must keep the field covered with

Information. There is nothing that

more quickly BtrikeB a responsive

chord than the doings of eminent and

useful workers in other places. How
eau we possibly know these things

without and organ? Our Advocate are

burdened all the time with more mat-

ter than they can print frequently for

weeks, and it is not primarily the

function of such a paper to furnish

this klud of Information. The maga-
zine comes only, once a month, and

has its own peculiar field, with no

room for practical hints to workers,

aud no place for tollers In this de-

partment to report their doings for the

benefit of others. Suppose a brother

in Texas has discovered an excellent

plan for accomplishing some particu-

lar thing, and It would do greatgeneral

good If disseminated, what will be

affected by It If It never goes further

thau his neighborhood? and how will

the brother In Georgia ever know of It

if there is no organ through which to

give the same to our entire connection?

The Becular schools of the country

have long ago laid tribute on this use-

ful vehicle for advancing great educa-

tional movements, and they keep the

workers in her fields fully abreast of

the times through various well-oon-

ducted journals. Now, of course, all

these things cost money, and will not

be met by a theory or a vision.

THE PLAN PROPOSED.

1. Let there be such legislation as is

neoessary at the General Conference to

set on foot “A Sunday-school Union
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South,” aud, if thought wise, couple

with it a tract attachment for the

present, at least.

2 Elect a first-class man as secretary,

who will give his entire time to this

part of the work. Be very sure he is

the right man before electing him.

3. The statistics will probably show
300,000 members in our Sunday-
Bchools. Let there be an assessment

made of five cents, per capita, annually,

which would yield S30 000 If all paid.

Of course the preachers should be

required to see, that the amount Is

raised In the Sunday-school, and either

forwarded to the proper authorities or

settle with the Sunday-school Board
at Conference, just as other funds are

reported now. I am satisfied there

would be far less trouble raising this

fund than any of our connectional

claims, especially after a year's trial,

when its merits would be fully under-

stood and Its benefits made manifest.

4. It would undoubtedly give such an

impetus to the work that the income
from “Children's Day” would enable

each Sunday-school Board tO' place

one man, at least, in the field to cover

their respective Conference bounds,

who would not only work constantly

for the betterment of Sunday-schools,

but would also become an excellent

canvasser for our Publishing House,

and thereby greatly aid In making
known our Interests generally. Think

of forty agent* for the Publishing Uouse

pouring In orders dally! What a

stream of business going to one chan

nel, aud returning with blessings to

our people!

5. Of course, the expense for all this

work should be borne by the “Sunday'

school Union,"and lie expansion would

depend upon the income of that work,

just as the other Bom da take care of

their expenses. If an assistant Sun-

day-school editor is needed, which,

doubtless, will be the case, let the

Publishing House look to that and any

oilier additions of force and Improve-

ments needed.

(1. When It Is understood that only

about twenty-five percent, of the adult

members of the church are giving any

active work to the Suuday- school, aud

hence we have only about half as

much Sunday-school membership as

we have In the church, an anomalous

condition, we need no further argu

rnent In showing evidently a disease

in the vitals and the Imperative need

of heroic treatment In the way of

thorough organization of “all for all.”

Our motto should bo “All the church

In the Sunday-school; all the Sunday-

school In the church, nnd everybody

In both.” and all at work.

7. When It Is also understood that

the lltilo twenty-tire per cent, effort of

the adult membership yields eighty per

cent, of tho conversions and accessions

to the ehuroh, we catch sight of a

problem at which we may well BtBnd

amazed while filled with holy joy

What Institution on earth ever fur-

nished such an exhibit—twenty-five

per cent. Invested; eighty per cent,

dividend annually. Could there be a

stronger Appeal to our generosity.

“We can not offer a better compliment

to a good thing than to try to Improve

It,” Bald a wise man. There was never

a richer opportunity nor a more fav-

ored mament than we have now.

8. It Is t<f the honor of our beloved

Methodism that she furnished the first

voluntary Sunday-school teaching.

When the devout followers of Mr.

Wesley In Oldham saw thegreat out-

reach of the work as Instituted by Mr.

R&lkos and his paid teachers, they

said, “Let us do it ourselves,” as a

voluntary offering of service to our

dear Lord.

1). With sush a precedent the work

has stretched from pole to pole, so that

If every Sunday-school teacher to-day

were paid one dollar per Sunday for

their labor, it would require sixty-five

millions annually to cover that expense

of the work alone. What a matter for

rejoicing, then, is the voluntary feature

of the work; otherwise it would have

been greatly impeded and, perhaps,

blocked long ago.

10. Then, as Methodists, having set

the key to an invaluable free-will

service, we cau not afford to not foBter

the work and stretch every muscle of

our organic life to enlarge Its develop-

ment and Increase Its efficiency. As
to numbers, our goal should be. at

least, a member fur every. member ol' the

church. Ab & teaching agency, in

materialfurnhhing and method t,we should

ei/ual the best secular schools of our land.

11. With such a standard before us,

and with such possibilities almost In

our grasp, It would be a fitting crown

to the work of the General Conference

to give tblB most hopeful child of the

church a heritage worthy of her name.

And for this purpose I make appeal to

our beloved Bishops and all In

authority to carefully consider these

things. J. R. Pepper.
Mkmi’III*, Tenn.

been nicely arranged, and, while on

account Of delay of shipment, there

was no stove to cook our first supper

on, there was no need of cooking, as

Bupper was furnished to our hands, and

that, too, such as we like best, aud you

tnay know It was amply served and

greatly Relished nffer a day's travel in

an ox -wagon. I commenced a year's

work wilh the first Sunday in the year,

and have missed but one appointment,

which was promptly filled by a local

brother. Our pfiople on Spring Creek

are waking up to Sunday school In-

rerest. We have a fine one at Spring

Creek Church, with about fifty on the

roll. H. M. Banks, P. 0.

Baku's Buidok, La.

BIIILOH CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CONKKR-
KNOE.

Our first quarterly meeting has

oome and gone. Rev. P. A. Johnston,

our presiding elder, was at his

post in the spirit of the Master,

and preached two excellent sermons

to the edification and instruction of

the people, and also raised about all the

apportionment for Cato Church for the

Conference collections. The stewards

made a liberal assessment tor the sup-

port of the ministry, and made a good

showlug for the first quarter. So wf
start out on our fourth year on this

work much enoouraged to try to do all

we can for them and the cause of our

divine Master. May the great Head
of the church abundantly bless them
aud us in our work this year!

A. D. Miller.

She pottery.

‘A Useful Institution.”

$rora the Worh.

OPELOUSAS DISTRICT, LOUISIANA CON-
FERENCE.

I will close my first round on the

Opelousas district next Sunday. In

some respects it has been a try-

ing time to the new presiding elder.

An absence from homo- folks for

three months Is a new experience,

and has been somewhat trying to

my faith and patience; bftt the

experience has proven a great means

of gtace to me. I think I shall better

appreciate home and its associations.

This work has thrown me among a

class of people so different In customs

and habits from those I have been

thrown with for the last thirty years

that one feels like he Is learning to live

life over again. I hope, however,

through God’s grace, to be able to

mould myself to the situation. Not-

withstanding I had a very severe attack

of la grippe, which continued through

several weeks, I was able to meet all

of my appointments. 1 was reoelved

kindly by the preachers and people.

The quarterly meetings were all inter

eBtlng and profitable. The preachers

have entered upon the new year with

energy, and, trusting In God, they hope

to do the best year's work of their lives

The outlook is favorable, some one

constantly having accessions at their

regular appointments ;
prayer meetings

are reported well attended, olass meet-

ings are being revived. I would say

just here, that the quarterly love-feast

at all the quarterly meetings has been

a refreshing time from tbe presence of

the Lord.

In plaoeg the preachers are going

“Into the regions beyond,” and estab

fishing gospel preaohlng among a olass

not accustomed to hear ft. The Creole
Cathollo element are being reached in

places and brought into the Methodist

Church. In many plaoeB the priests

have lost their hold on this Creole

element, and they go to hear Protest-

ant preachers in spite of the “holy

father.” Wo are praying and work-

ing for good times this year. Pray for

us. John A. Miller, P. E.

Sl'RlNU CREEK CHAROK.

We are moving on smoothly at

Spring Creek. I have taken several

subscriptions for the Advocate. The

good people are taking care of their

preacher, and we together are looking

for a graclouB time during this present

Conference year. We moved Into the

parsonage at Babb's Bridge on Febru-

ary 18, and our hearts were made glad

to see the Interest that tbe good sisters

of Babb's Bridge had taken to prepare

for our reception. The parsonage had

There has been scattered throughout

the land recently an almanac, called

“The Capitol Almanac,” bearing the

Imprint of A. Baldwin & Co., of New
Orleans. There Is in this document a

great deal of useful and valuable In-

formation, historical, political and

governmental. Oue would think, A
Baldwin & Co. bad done the people of

the country good service In distributing

among them, grids, so valuable a docu-

ment, and that they were entitled to

the thanks of all the people. No
doubt, many of the readers of this

paper have had a copy of this almanac
sent to them, and are ready to. praise the

charitable forethought of said A. Bald-

win & Co., and have come to tho con-

clusion that, as “one good turn deserves

another,” they will give said “manu-
facturers and jobbers of agricultural

Implements, machinery and bard
ware” the benefit of their trade! They
had better examine that almanac, and

see what its purpose Is before they do
that, if they are upright Christians!

It you will examine closely, you will

see that this document is nothing more
nor less than an advertisement of the

Louisiana Lottery, gotten up in an ex-

pensive and attractive style. A foot-

note at the bottom of every calendar-

page gives the information upon wbat
day in that particular month the month
ly drawing takes place. This Is to keep
It ever before the mind. No matter

what you want to find out—the time of

sunrise or sunset, when the moon is

new or full—you are certain to be in-

formed that on a certain Tuesday in

that month the drawing 1b to take

place, and that the capital prize

$300,000, and whole tickets are worth
$20. There Is nothing like keeping

thing before the people.

On page 34 of tbls document is an

essay, on “A Useful Institution—Some
thing About It,” in which there Is an
attempt to show that lotteries are not

immoral, and that they have done great

good In the past,and that this particular

Lottery, that has its deadly fangs las

tened in the vitals of our State, is really

a useful, benevolent Institution. Tbe
writer starts out with the assertion

that “whatever Indictments lie against

the lottery system are traoeable not lo

the system, but to its abuses,'' and then

goes on to bolster that up, not by
showing wherein it has been abused,

but by telling that a great many good
things, and Christianity among them,
have been abused, and then coolly

drawing the conclusion that we don’t

reject Christianity because there have
been some bad Christians—the mean-
ing of which Is Intended to be, because
there have been Borne bad lotteries,

you ought not to reject the useful and
benevolent and educational and chari-
table Louisiana State Lottery. If you
do, then by the same reasoning you
must reject Christianity, for there have
been bad Christians. “If the one is

Immoral, so is the other.” ThemrpS-
dent effrontery of this writer in putting
Christianity on a par with lotteries as

to morality surpasses that of the devil

himself. But, says this writer, all

this talk about the immorality of lot-

teries 1b mere “heresay,” aud * • • horeaay

>

1b Invariably unjust and Invariably tyr-

annical.” “Peculiar Ideas of morality
held by even well lntentloned people’’

should not be accepted by everybody,
for “human judgment Is lumentably
fallible.” Did not the church “roast
heretics?” “Did not John Wesley see

ghosts and Cotton Mathor bang
witches?” They were good and true

men, and yet how grievously were they
mistaken I And so the argument Is:

all who say that lotteries are Immoral

are “grievously mistaken!”

But the cream of this precious docu-

ment Is its pretended history of the

origin of the lottery.” The writer

does not hesitate to say that God start-

ed the lottery; and if he started it, it

was right then, and Is right now, be-

cause “truth Is eternal.” “The verdict

of countless ages stamp It as useful and

right.” According to this writer, the

first lottery was gotten up by Moses aud

Aaron, acting under divine command,

for dividing the land of Canaan among

the Jews. The mind that can discover

the modern or ancient lottery In that

transaction ought to be turned loose and

kept out on voyages of discovery for the

good of human- kind. If Moses had

proclaimed that there were one hundred

thousand tickets at twenty dollars apiece?

and that three thousand one hundred and

forty four only would draw a title to a

piece of land In Canaan, then there

would be some reason for such a state-

ment; but when we know that every

man, woman and child among the mil-

lions that followed Moses actually drew

a homestead upon whloh to spend the

remainder of life, Where Is the likeness

to a lottery? Every man can see that

such a statement 1b not only a false-

hood, but it Is blasphemous to attempt

*to make God the author of the most

monstrous Iniquity the earth ever saw.

Christian merchants and farmers will

note that this statement is sent to them

by the firm of A. Baldwin & Co.,

“dealers in hardware and agricultural

Implements.”

This precious document then goes

into an explanation of the “drawings,”

and endeavors to show that everything

1b done fairly and in good faith to all

concerned. The statements made are

such as nobody believes. For instance

this: “The ticket holders unite in con-

tributing a sum of money to be dis-

tributed among themselves.” That is

cheeky,” certainly. “To be distrib-

uted among themselves,” Indeed

!

How many thousands there are in this

land who can rise up and say that

while they have contributed for tickets,

the “distribution” never reached them,

and they have lost all they ever put in!

We have heard of one man who sayB he

can show $1(1,000 worth of lottery

tickets that never drew a dime/ The
distribution” Is a humbug, except

among the members of the company
who are fattening upon the credulity

of their poor, pitiable dupes. The
only thing that is distributed among
the ticket holders Is the growing desire

to get large sums of money lor the

payment of a few dollars, which Is

downright dishonesty. This Louisiana

charitable and educational Institution

has done more to demoralize honeBt

labor and foster tbe spirit of gambling

among tbe people than all other causes

combined. And It Is still permitted to

do thlB thing— still permitted to go on

debaucblng politlce snd prostrating

honest toil and bribing Legislatures and

corrupting public justice, for the paltry

sum of forty thousand dollars paid into

the State treasury ! Did ever a people

sell out so cheap before?

In giving the history of lotteries In

the United States, this document gives

a rosy coloring to the establishment of

lotteries In various States, and parades

the great good they have done, hut-
strange to say—omit* the Important

fact that every State that ever legalized

the lottery soon found out that It had
legalized a public robber and an edu
cational concern that graduated thieves

by the hundred. And when the true

nature of the institution was learned,

public indignation not only expunged
Ibe law creating the lottery from the
statute book, but drove the robber from
her borders. Aud this same Indigna-

tion is arising In Louisiana to-day
There are mutterlngs arising all over
our Stale. Their meaning is unmis-
takable. Louisiana has suffered long
enough ! There is no need to wait for

an expiration of the time allotted for

theexlstence of the Lottery. It never
had a legal existence, because it has
never complied with the conditions
upon whloh that existence

predicated.
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All hook! received will he acknowledge h
thU column. A fuller notice win ,ttp end
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tbe lntereeta of our reader*.

BOOKS.

Enolish Bible Studies, !,y Re, j
0. Murrav. B. D. Crauiton and s^w,,

cu]

clnnftil. Price, fifty cents.

This book contains sixty studies u
the life of Christ, and is Intended
the first year's course. The

] eseo„
are only given In outline. Each lesson

Is divided Into four parts, viz.
: i,eason

analysis, comparative reading,, note,
and suggestions, and Important

|e>.

sons. We hardly think this hook will
meet the demand In college, for the

study of the English Bible.

PERIODICALS.

—Cassell’s Family Mauazisk.Ioi
April, has a full complement of serial

stories and miscellaneous papers,
Cassell Publishing Company. New
York. Price, $1 60.

—St. Nicholas, for April, is beam-
lng with beauty. Pictures and poetry
fact and fancy, history and ro-

mance, make up a delightful number
of this popular young people's monthly.
Century Company, New York. 1'rice"

$3.
^

—The Ladies' Home Journal, for

April, has a large supply of good
things for the ladies. There are thirty,

two pages, and In these may be found

every variety of reading matter. Cur-

tis Publishing Company, l’hiladelphli.

Price, $1

.

—The Missionary Review, for

April, has a full table of migelou litera-

ture of all grades and missionary Id.

telligence from all parts of the world.

As we have freque ntly said, this I's one

of the best missionary periodicals pub-

lished In thlB country. Funk and

Wagnalls, New York. Price, <2,
'

— Demorest's Family Makazixi,

for April, has a wonderful amount oi

good reading. It Is not wholly taken

up with the fashions nor with stories,

but has articles on home art and com-

furt. sanitary and kindergarten, end

other interesting departments. New
i

York. Price, $2.

Musical Herald, for March, lei

good number. This magazine has

been doing good Bervlce lately In the

Interest of church music, and we hope

It will continue on that line, until tbe

whole subject shall be brought done

or up to the level of common sense,

New England Conservatory, publisher,

Franklin Square, Boston, l’rlce, $1.

The Missionary Reporter Ii

full of good things on the missionary

line. I)r. John Is making u splendid

little monthly. We hope the neil

General Conference will change tbli

periodical Into a weekly. The pres-

ent form is good, und cheap at titty

cents a.year, but a weekly at the seme

price will be better. Send to fit.

Barbee, Nashville, Tenn.
The Chautauquan. for April,

begins a new volume. This monthly

deals In a great variety of subjects,

and the contributors are men and

women who not only have somethin!

to say, but say it In good, plain Kogliih.

We appreciate the general inforuiatios

which a number of this monthly al-

ways BerveR tip. Theodore L. Flood,

Meadville, Pa. Price, $2.

-Wide Awake, for April, Is > moit

beautiful Easter number of tbls popu-

lar monthly. The beauties that w
revealed lu this periodical seeui lo «)

to be getting larger und more pleaslnf

with each month. In the present num-

ber are articles from Hezekiab Butter-

worth, Edith M. Thomas, W. 0 . Stod-

dard, Harriet Prescott Spofforii w»

others. I ). Lothrop Company. I’d**)

$2 40.

-The Maoazime or Art. forAprJ,

opens with a photogravure entitled)

“Saved.” Then follow Old M astert,

by Fred Wedmore
; A Lesson in Ora*-

ment, by Lewis F. Day; Art l’sirofj,

by F. M. Robinson; Miss MadMMft
by Sir. T. Lawrence; Winter in tw

Country, by E F. Brewtnall; the
‘“i

perlal institute, by Sir Somers \i*i

The Chronicle of Art. Oasmll I'M"

•ishing Company, New York. I’1'*1

$3 60.

—Popular Science Montiilt, W
April, is on our table full of luattej

j

for Inquiring minds. Among the p»P*"

furnished In thlB number we n0
JJ'

Science In the High School, by 1™;

1). 8. Jordan; Ethics and Religion- Ti
Prof. C. II. Toy, Natural lntqU»IW£P
Men, by Prof, iluxley ; The M vsterio»

Music of Pascagoula, bv C. K ChiW'l

Northern Lights, by ’Wilhelm M£fl
Editor’s Table has severs! srikljl

D. Appleton and Company, New
Price, $5.

—Christian Thought, foe Af?l
edited by Charles F. Deems, H- 1
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Company to gain Us ends by corrupt packed full of articles of great vals*-

means was shown on Saturday in Its Austin Abbott. Esn.. contributes"- Jay
attempt to bribe tbe governor, Legls
lature and people of Louisiana with
money under a pretense of concern for
the public safety.
The president of the company pent

e! *Wu 5,
0V
r.

l

J
0r of the State a check for

$100,000 of tho company’s dishonestly
got wealth, to be used lu work upon
the levees for the protection of life and
property.
The mu/ifest Intention was In thatway to birfr official and popular favor

In aid of (the company's desire to get a
renewal of Its chartered right to main-
tain a gambling establishment for the
robbery and demoralization of the
people.
The governor promptly gave this in-

terpretation to the matter. He returned
the cheek with a letter expressing his
Conviction that It would be manifestly
indecent In him to accept It on the eve
of the assembling of a Legislature
wbli.b must presently pass upon tho

. „ 'ittht tO PYiuft

Admitted

Austin Abbott, Esq., contribute*

able paper on Tho Uses ol Ketal',u?l
In the Mosaic Law; Fresh!'' 1

]

1 '

'^.1

Rankin, a lecture on Mon of 1

I

Genius and Christianity; R'V-
j

,f,

“|5J

«v";:
C. Yelfley, The Uses of HIM]
in Historical Science; Mr
MorrlB's, R»v. J. J. Smith s.

Prof. -'l0HGeorge W. mug s aim • - -•

Holden's names add vigor to tlih 1

j

her,) by scholarly papers. I ,r
-

,

%

Wheatley aUo furnishes A paP8?"

L

his usual high standard, c»l ,,d
,

Philosophy of Christian ll "‘‘ a
Other articles servo to make u|> » ^
Interesting number of this l

lll
l

^

magazine, now In Its seventh v
®L*

Yearly subscription, $2; _t MerR.'
.

^

$1 60; Wilbur B. Ketoham,
13 Cooper Union, N. Y.

HAM I’ll LETS.

—The Two Sides ok tik-

Question. This Is a pampblri
the speeches of Cardinal Gibb* -

Bishop Keane on the one s" 1 *'

Edwin D. Mead and Hon. •h ,llU '' >1
These speeches w ...

J. J.

King’s and

company’s right to exist.
at there was no collusion

between the governor and the Utter; fite other
K® ?£tal5. a of the livered henubile hv thi* nt-T-i .

w‘ ,,1° livered before the National

and o?vlc virtue ,

0f «e
,

ne
,

ro8lty Association held lnNashvilh'- 1* 3*
anu Llylo virtue, It muitf be noted that and published by the Arnold 1 -

lng Company, Boston. Frioe, *
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Reason.

/Hurlburtand Blmpaon'e Leatos Commentary,
rauilpi A Hunt, New York.)

Second Quarter—Studies In Lake.

LESSON 1 1—April 13.

the widow of nain.
Luke vtt, 11.18.

Gold** Text.— They glorified Ocd, taping,

Thai a great prophet is risen up among us.—

Lake til, 10.

Tim*-—

P

ossibly A. I). 26.

Pi.ACi.-T.he suburbs of a little town, not far

from Kiulor, among; the mountain* of Iaeachar.

I is name nteane “The Lovely.*'

11. And it came to pass —tit. Luke
alone, with characteristic tenderness,
preserves for ns this narrative. Nain
means “lovely It deserves the name
from Its site on the northwest 6lope of
Jebcl-ol-Dnhy, or Little Hermon, not
far front Kndor. and In full view of
Tabor and the hills of Zebulon. It is

twenty-live miles from Capernaum,
and our Lord, starting In the cool of
the very early morning, as Orientals
always jlo’, would reach It before noon.
It is approached by a steep ascent,
and on each side of the road the rook
Is full of sepulchral caves. It wbb on
the way to one of these that the funeral
procession was met by our Lord.
M mil of his disciples went with him,' and
much people—More literally, there were
accompanying him his disciples, in con-
siderable numbers, and a la<-ye multitude.

hecaffietK 1ST Sh7“ the policeman on
was sitting by the tvay- s I fin he nS.Cl £®,beat ' U

w

« confidently atllrmcd
and stopped and gave slaht Ar^tfin o

on account o the high license,

8
f
0l

;
k Irom the former. He ee it is to

T ill ,n, ® r® 8 ‘ (0 help «‘her than to

IfthMlOttAfU. hinder the law-breaker.'’ “All nc-^ counts agree that high license is a—
:

—= «ai urc in I’ittjburg. -Speak easles’ or
Read and Reflect,

unlicensed groceries have multiplied

f
every section of the city, until now

1- Our liberties, laws, homes, sane- NVdST"

'oZ 1
f
.

plaS*
tuurles and schools are a common bless- greater than It wS.

0°“8l(Jerably
ing through the common Savior as der low ££

wo s ago un-
well as -our good hone ol etornnl lifo nl ?i

W
,

1 cei
\
Be * Ihese 'apeak enalea 1

,
2. A eoip&on SSfpe® hit mens !S!J.

hl
?!?-dl86u,« d a8 '"Olt drink’

from common savagery to common
civilization, and will do the same for
all men. We are only Gentiles.

HABITUAL
GROWLER
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places, cigar shops and restaurants.
1 hey get their supply of liquors In the
dead of night and sell without hind-
rance or regulation, when they please

m
tl . , men, me ,u
the despotism of darkness and naked-
ness of sin.

6. Now, a Savior who gives com-
plete salvation has waited expectant
eighteen centuries to see the world
evungellzed, and his.kingdom prepared
for by his church.

C. To be indifferent to the heathen
millions is to be Indifferent to what
our Savior agonized for and bled in
saerillce, their welfare and his king-
dom and glorious reign on earth.
(Prov. xxlv, 11, 12 )

7. To pray, to toll, toglvo,1 for Bav-

in ifMffitrTKM T
.1 1 .

bsci of our cominir Savior and ..

n
„
d
,.J’

,lrp08 '-

gathcrcd bead, while as yet the Phari-
sees and leaders had not come to an
open rupture with him, and he had
not sifted Ills followers by “hard say-
ings," our Lord was usually accom-
panied by adoring crow ds.

12. Xigh to the gat ;—One entrance
alone the v Hinge could have had— that
which opens on the rougti hillside In
Its downward slope to the plain. It

tust have been In this steep descent,
s, according to. Eastern custom, they
‘carried out the dead man,” that,
nigh to the gate,” the bier was
topped, and the long procession of
loaners stayed, and “the young man
ellvered hack to his mother." The
laces of sepulture were outside the
owns, to avoid ceremonial pollution.
f i h people cf the city—Compare the
ubllc sympathy for the family of
ethany; and on the bitterness of
looming for an only child. (See Jer.
i. 26; Zech. xil. 10; Amos vlll, 10.)

l i. The Lord—This Is one of the
omparatively few Instances in which
he term “the Lord" Is used absolutely
"stead of Jesus. As far as it goes it

onllruis the view that the narrative
ame from those who had a profound
everence, and at a time when they
i&d learned thus to speak of him.
'ouiparet he language of Mary Magda-
me in John xx, 2, 13. It may be
oted further that this use of “the
ord" occurs more frequently In St.
tike anj St. John than In the other

S isgsiigf
o^flTSr, ««* SMJiSS

7 To nrav to toll in irlvn'l VA. ..
licenses lately published In these col-

4 «jKB:WS.
,

MSfifciK;

&nrsrz ss idEwSglory not only of Christ, but also of adopied pioblbltion* have found inhe soul winner who, under God, temperance and crime deceased’brings them to salvation. (I. Thess. lienee it is the true solution of this

11. It will be the most dazzling.
Continent.

God like glory eternal of the man, , .
..

church or denomination, who shall ,i,,un i
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,ff that

Asia’s myriutls to conformiiy to the w,,*? ,\
l “oat^human happlness-hy

risen Christ. We may now do this. J

01151
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1 it alone. li«*re I atrick eeeuis
12. Therefore, let us all pray “with- aLflaTback' hi ^ ',
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to their system, that a good bi£h
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Hale says: * I am ready to acknowl-
edge that the clergy are apt to be a
little fanatical in this matter of temper-
ance. Why not. Indeed!* They see the
skeletons in the elo»et, which other
people do not see. They receive the
confidence, and they know why this
lad never kept the fond promise with
which ho entered college. They know
whai is the hidden cause of the ruin
In this bouseholi, and the fond hopes
of that young married pair. If you
want to make an active temperance
member of any indifferent friend, set
him to work in prisons, in charity
organizations, In » ducatlon

; you will
soon find that he says less about
moderate drlnkiog, that he looks less
doubtfully on strong legal measures
for keeping men out of temptation.”

We see In the risen Christ the end
for which man was made, and the as-
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No.6. Hat. Rouge No.6. Hat. Rouge
acc’datlon. ..10:10a.m I acc'datlon. . . .8:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run throughout! have Pull-
mad Bleeping Cars between New Orleans aud
Memphis, aud also locally to aud from Y’lrkshurg.
PauBeugerb may remain lu Vicksburg Bleeper un-
til morning.
Trains Nos. 8 aud 4 run between New Orleaus

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

and Raton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlston for Natchei and all

points on the N., J. aud C.
At Vicksburg with the V., S. and P. and V. and

M. Railroad b.

At Memphis with lines diverging for Little
Rock, Hotfiprlng*. Kansas City, Bt. Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Eastern cities aud all point* North.

Tlokat Office, 61 8t. Charles Street.

P. R. KOOK KB, Asat. G. P. A.
K. W. HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
B. F. REYNOLDS, Oom'l A*#>nt.

JL M, COORE. AmLG.M New OrtoM I

P P. P. i Prickly Ash, Poke Rodtnnd Potosslamf
I* no secret patent medicine )tke tho many on
the market. lt« formula Ih on overv bottle, thus
giving a guarantee of It* purity anti wlmlesoiuo-
ness that no pthor blood punflor doe* give.
For sole by all druggist*.

SCROFULA
lean Impurity in the hl<K»d, producing Lump*
or Swelling, canaing Running Hoit h on tho Ann*,
Legs, or Feet, for the cijru «»t widt h ii{*o P. P. P.,
tho greatest blood medicine on earth. All th«w
diseases yield readily to the power of P. P.P.,
giving uow life and newstrtjngth.

BLOOD POISON
Cured in It. wore, form; .omotlmn. ln cuw
with KryHljtela., uTi.ro tli. liaUontwu In Klor-
u.IBhIu anil given up by tho |ili } .1,Tam. lunnin*-
CM6I Scrofnloti* Ulnora broke out till tho party
wa. a tiiaao of cormptioii; a bottle of P. P. P. wa*
Drocured, and the dlaraoo yielded yuk-kly.

AHo cure. Byplilll., Primary, Hrcondarr. T*-
dary, Syiihlll. aud SyphllUUc Eruption.

Dyspepsia aad Nervous Prostratioi.

Want of energy and all dl.ea.ei re.ultlog froaa
OT.rtailug Ihr ey.ieni are rureil by the u.e of
F. P. r. (I’rlckly A.b, Poke Boot and 1‘ota.-
dam.)

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
LIPPMAN BKOR., Wholesale Druggl.ta,

ole Prop.., Llppman Block, Bavannah, Ga.

LIPPMANS

PYRArJGE
7\SUf\ECUf\E TOA

CHILLS ^FtVtR
DUMB /^OUE /\ND

MALARIA,

FOIL SALK IIV ALL imi'(;<;i8T8.
LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Drug|rl*t*»
Aole Prop*., Lippman Block, BavuuMi, Qa*

^ABBOTTS

PUNIONSV^I
««WARTS,

SSP&ED/il^T

ale by t. L, LYONS * O*., New Orlei



tut ®tltiw» Christian J^tacatt,

Christian ^droralf.

*-

—

—
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"And Peter"—An Easter Sermon, the penitence and faith of tho

sinner; and for Christ’s sake

«od absolves the sinner from

this distinction, naming only the punishment Justly due his

Peter, is not a mark of pre-emi- «“ l“Bte
.

ad
,

of guilt and. oon-

nonce, ns Papists vainly teach, damnation before God the sinno.

If such pre-eminence had been hmls forgiveness and acceptance

designed, the words would have ' n bl8 Prese
.

n ?®‘
, . ,

been : “Tell Peter and the dis- Ah an individual he is forgiven,

ciples.” The Savior desired to and as an ungodly person he is

relievo the weeping apostle of accepted and accounted as right-

further mortification and de- «*»«• Righteousness, as a moral

What effect, if any, this exhi-

bition of the divine character

may have on intelligent beings

in other worlds than our own,

is beyond our ken.

It would seem that tho angels

Resolved, That tho demand secretary, was president of the

upon us to aid our brethren at Ox- Conference. She has rendered

ford is the more imperative, be- valuable service throughout
the

cause they had but recently, and district in organizing and 8j,

within a few months before the couraging this department
of

destructive conflagration, taxed church work. It is hoped
that(lnmnfu.inn ncioro uuu buumuuvu it nuuiu *.**«%« -— —n— ~ _ . . i

finds forgiveness and acceptance are studying God as seen i]n tho themselves to the amount of six her example of enterprise and

inhis presence. atonement; because seen 1 here thousand dollars in repairing and activity w.l stimulate other,
in his presence.

As an individual he is forgiven, as nowhere else.

spondoncy. Withoutthisencour-

agement Peter wpuld not have

ventured to reappear in the
Will the preachers who receive ventured to reappear in

AU inrtie.ioiislv ? lord’s presence. Allow
them distribute them judiciously? .. ,rneiuui.il.

few pertinent suggestions about
Send us more help^

Jesus, the wonderful Savior.

r , o 1 . A wonderful Savior in the
Short Eas er ermons.

sacrifices he made, (a) Incar-

THK oi’KN sepulchre,

a

sKAi, ok nation. The King of Glory takes

redemption. upon himself the form of a serv-

, ant. (b) Poverty. lie became
I. An open, empj °™

•

p00r . Had not where to lay his
Kart h is tie pace o om s.

bead ( c) Suffering and death.
Every grave of earth will yet be

Migjudgedf maIlgDod , villified,

empty.
, maltreated. Anguish of soul.

II. Momentous truths wore .

, , . . Gethsemane, Gabbatha, Golgo-
uttered from the empty tomb . ., - 4 i7 . . tha present the scenes of the
where the Lord had lain. 1. The 1

,

first voice proclaim, the fivil and
n,o.t epochal

power of sin. 2. The second 2. A wonderful Savior in con-

voice proclaims liberty from quering death and the grave.

sin. The open grave of Christ

is a three-fold sign of acceptance,

liberty, and life.

III. The lessons which men

may learn as they linger by the

Redeemer's empty tomb. 1. A
lesson of penitence for sin. 2. A
lesson of love to Christ. The

grave of loved ones has a strange

fascination. 3. Realize a near-

The Lord is risen indeed. Death

is swallowed up in victory.

Death, where is thy sting ? Grave,

where is thy victory? (a) Stone,

imperial seal, armed guard, of

no avail. (h ) Angels, minister-

ing spirits, witness and bear

testimony of the Lord’s resur-

rection. (c) Divine justice ap-

proving of the ransom paid for

ness to him. 4. Ally yourself sinners, Jesus majestically arose

with those who honor him. 5. from the grave, lie who was

He is alive forevermore.—D. dead liveth, is alive for ever-

jfm more. He appeared to Peter,

THE ’..ROOKS OK the rksk liuEC-
to Mary Magdalene, to the dis-

TION
ciples journeying to Lmmaus.

. . . To ten disciples, Thomas being
1. Presumptive or circumstan- uWnt To *

the eteven . ()n lhe
tial evidence. 1. lhe precaution

ghor08 of Tiberia§ To more
of the . ows. • e epar uie

lban bv0 Hundred adherers at
rom e sepu c re.

^b0 ^me of his ascension. Jesus
,3. The change which took place

i(j „ the fir8t begottea of the

with those who honor him. 5. f

He is alive forevermore.

—

D. c

Host. 1

THE CROOKS OK THE RESl RltKC-
1

TIOX.
*

I. Presumptive or circumstan-

tial evidence. 1 . The precaution

of the Jows. 2. The departure
t

of Jesus from the sepulchre.
^

,3. The change which took place
j

in the disciples.
(

II. The testimony of credible

witnesses. 1. The sufficiency of

evidence depends upon the num-
ber, qualifications and informa-

j

tion of tho witnesses. 2. Their

competency being established,
1

examine their credibility. Their
j

testimony was honest, explicit

and constant.

III. Divine testimony. The
Holy Spirit bears witness to

1

Christ’s resurrection. 1. By the

predictions of the prophets. 2.
!

By the miracles of the apostles.
'

3. By the success of the gospel. 1

— T. Gibson.'

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS OK THE
RESURRECTION.

1. The humiliation of Christ.

2. The infinite love of God.

-3. The divine faithfulness.

4. The divine sovereignty.

5. Christ’s triumph over all

enemies.

6. Glorious pledge of perfect

salvation.

—

I'ulpit Themes.
» IM» »

A Monument to Clara Chrisman.

We have been permitted to see

a photograph of the monument
to Clara Chrisman to be erected

over her grave at Beauregard,

Miss. It is furnished by lvur->

sbeedt’s marble works of this

city. It is a broken column en-

twined with a garland of flowers

'cut m relief, caught at the top

with a ribbon, resting on a

moulded plinth, die and bases,

standing in all ten feet high, and

made of Italian marble.

The inscriptions are as fol-

lows: On the column, the name
“ChrisBie” in raised letters. On
the die

:

dead.” He has brought life and
immortality to light.

3. A wonderful Savior in sav-

ing sinners like Peter, (a) Peter

had been highly favored. Wit-
nessed the Master's transfigura-

tion, miracles, etc. (b) Had
been repeatedly warned, (c) Re-

creautly denied the Lord—thrice.

With all this, the Savior would
not cast him off. And Peter.

Ho restored him to favor and

apostleship. Having repented

of his sin, the Savior readily for-

gave him.

Learn.—
1 . Sin is a misfortune as well

as a crime. The sinner deserves

commiseration, pity.

2. The Savior is solicitous,

anxious to restore the backslider

to sonship.

3. No penitent sinner need

despair. The dying thief, the

prodigal son, even Peter found

forgiveness. And you?

Jean Paul.
New Orleans, La.

Justification.

eous. Righteousness, as a moral

virtue, is imputed to him, or

counted as his own. In other
c

words, his sin is not imputed to
b

him. His faith in Christ is
d

counted for, or in place of,
b

righteousness. As we put it
g

now, the will is taken for tho
^

deed. It may be well to note
g

here that the thing said to be
t

imputed is no more, nor less,

than the faith of the individual
J

which is graciously accepted in
^

lieu of righteousness. Abraham
g

believed God, and his faith was r

accepted in place of the works.

God, seeing Abraham’s faith,

his determination to obey at all
(

hazards, let him off from the
(

specific act commanded. His

faith was taken for the act, the

will for. the deed. The rights
(

eousness which is of God by
^

faith stands in opposition to
(

man's own righteousness which

is, or may be, of the law.

The faith that saves is in it-

self an admission that the right-

eousness of the law is an impos-

sibility. The law has been

broken and its condemnation

confessed. Faith once and for

all renounces all trust in human
ability. If there is any salva-

tion, any hope, it must bo by

grace through faith. Hence we
are justified by faith without

the works of the law. The fact

that faith is counted for right-

eousness is assurance that there

is no righteousness to be counted.

God reckons a principle in

place of a thing. Faith does

not justify because it contains

the germ of all good works, nor

because it has any merit in itself

,

but because it is the condition

on which is suspended the gra-

cious application of the merits

of Christ. Faith is not right-

eousness ; it is only counted such.

Righteousness is imputed to the

believer, not to his faith. Im-

putation, or counting, has two

meanings in the word of God:
The first is counting to one his

own. The second is counting

to him what is not his own. In

the second list wo may enumerv
ate a few things. The sin of

Adam was not the sin of the

i race, but it is counted to the

race. The sin of the race is not

,
the sin of Christ, but it is

r counted to Christ. The right-

eousness of Christ is not the

righteousness of the believer, but

s the benefits of his righteousness

I are counted to the believer. In

this way faith, the instrumental

cause of salvation, lays hold on

the atoning merit of Christ’s

obedience as tho meritorious

cause, and so God graciously

n forgives sin for Christ’s sake.

refitting their church-building,

Gii.dk.rov. so that it had become not only

the pride of that society and the

The Great Storm. ornament of that town, but also

„ . aa well a 8Ut,jeot 0 f congratula-
Aga.n has a portion of our ^ tQ a„ 0Uf ple in the

country been visited by a most
and at tho time Gf its

terrific cyclone. The greatest
de8truction the repairs were not

damage to life and property has
completed,

been the result. Louisville, Ky., * 1 '

seems to have suffered most. ^solved, To the end that our

The storm struck the city early sympathy may take practical

at night, and. for a few minutes shape, we urge that, at the ear i

the storm demon reigned su- ®8*1 possible date, every pas ora

to these good works.

G. W. Bachman.

Notes,

The Baptist Year Book, for 1H00,
g|ve,

the following figures according t0 the

Standard. Number of ministers, 2i

.

170 ; churohes, 33,588 ; baptisms

144,575; members, 3,070,047; Sunday!

schools, 17,600 : scholars, 1,211,690.

value of church property, 858
, 1 (12

,307
!

contributions, 810,109,250.

In regard to levlslon, the Interior has

preme. Residences, hotels, busi- <*arge >n ™18 ai8iricl De

ness houses, warehouses—yea, opportunity to come to the e p

the strongest structures—were as our brethren, and that eac

straw in the hands of a giant, pastor in this district is requested

They collapsed and crushed in, without delay to present these

destroying human lives by hun- resolutions to his people when

dreds. The scenes that followed they are assembled for worship,

est possible date, every pastoral tai8: “With the Confession judieloui.

charge in this district be given an * revised we shall not have to ,*

opportunity to come to the help
gi?lng fo

”
8tateraents which are 0„I

of our brethren, and that each defensible by intricate and clitHouH

pastor in this district is requested processes of construction.” T hat will

without delay to present these certainly be a relief

!

resolutions to his people when If Christian people were so “anxioui

the storm baffle all powers of

description. The most fertile

imagination fails to conceive the

and receive from them their vol-

untary offerings to this most ex-

alted and praiseworthy work, and

awful facts of the case. Offers supplement these resolutions

of help poured in upon the dig- with 8Uch ™marks and appeals

tressed city from all parts of the

country as fast as the telegraph

lines could send them. It dem-
onstrates the fact that “one
touch of sorrow makes the whole

world kin.”

Other places beside Louisville

suffered severely. Hopkinsville

and Cloverport, Ky., Gallatin,

Tenn.,and Metropolis, 111., wore

groat sufferers. Tho farming

interests in many sections have

been greatly damaged, great

numbers of cattle and horses

having been killed. The rail-

roads have also sustained great

losses, the tracks being torn up
in many places and many costly

bridges having been destroyed.

The loss of property by this

cyclone has been exceeding great.

Science has yet a very impor-

tant work to do in the study of

the laws which produce and gov-

ern storms, and to so publish

them that the people may take

warning in timo to save them-
selves and property from disaster

and ruin.

Sympathy and Help for Oxford

, Church.

as may to him seem meet and

proper.

This is a true and correct

copy from the records of the

Sardis District Conference, held

at Senatobia, Miss., March 21-23,

18D0. It.jG. Porter, Sec.

Sardis district lay delegates to

Annual Conference; J.C. Kyle,

Rev. W. H. Eckles, P. T. Calli-

cut and G. D. Shands. Alter-

nates: T. J. Hunter and J. L.

Boyd. Next District Conference

at Como, Miss. R. G. P.

Sardis District, North Mississippi

Conference.

It was my privilege to attend

the session of the Sardis District

Conference, held at Senatobia,

If Christian people were so “anxloui

to do the will of the Lord” as th«-y ap.

pear to dispute and wrangle about hit

plan, what a blessing it would be to

the world. The foot Is, the man who

Is earnestly engaged in “working
righteousness” hag the least time to

spend in squabbling over theological

quibbles.

We are Indebted to Raphael Tuck

& Sons, New York, for samples ol

Master cards. Tuese are most appro-

priate In dtBlgn and most beautiful In

execution, and exhibit a most refined

taste. They represent' all phases ol

the resuirectlon idea, and are such u
will be acceptable and pleasing to all

classes of people.

An exchange gives this for the pew

to ponder:

A prepared pulpit tights against In-

Unite odds when it has to deal with an

unprepared pew. It is the unpre-

pared pew which accounts for the very

small success of the preaching which

Is done in this city every Sunday by

tho eighty Christian teachers. I ..t the

pew ponder this fact.

A brother writes:

1 send you live dollars In answer to

your call for help to send extra L-optes

of the Advocate through the coun-

try while lighting the Lottery. The
money is sent by one who is not a

member of any church, but he is very

much in favor of driving the above-

named abomination out of our state.lr I «| | .. uaimiu aiiu'uiuaiiuii wtsi ua a/tii I’tott.

March 21-23. Bishop (xtlTiOway "TTiope to send you more help at an

presided, and Rev. R. G. Porter esrIy date -

was secretary. The occasion was

one of interest and profit to all

present. Brotherly kindness and

harmony characterized the busi-

ness meetings, and tho preaching

was good to the use of edifying.

Reports from the various pastoral

charges indicated a healthy and

growing condition of the work.

It was shown that during tho

three years past six now churches

had been built and seven par-

sonages bought or built, includ-

ing a district parsonage at Sardis.

Every pastoral charge in the

district now has a preacher’s

“Wo havebeon content with long-

established and respectable religion!

routine Hgreeable to our own taste,

and quite careless of the fact that the

tastes of thousands around us, who

need blessings we could help them to,

can never find attraction wr benefit in

our religious routine.” That thought

will bear looking into; and if we tlnd

that It 1b true in pur own case, there

ought to be a change.

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin

has rendered a decision against resil-

ing the Bible in the public schools ol

that State. What a world of history,

poetry, philosophy and morality that

decision sluts out from the young soil

growing minds! The Bible lias (0

affected human affairs that vtry little

can now be really understood without

studying It in Bible light. That de

clslon puts out the light and durknesi

prevails.

See how the Lottery is working. A

newspaper man wrote us the other

day:

IMease send me a copy of your paper

for six months, provided you are still

keeping up your anti-lottery agitation.

77iey sneaked up on me lately and I'oufi

In a general way, justification forgives sin for Ghnst s sake,

is said to be. the forgiveness of The impotent arm of faith js

sin. Justification is a divine made efficient by the Holy GhoBt

judicial act which applies to the to lay hold of the hand of him

believing sinner the benefit of who has power to save all that brethren at Oxford have a right

the -atonement, delivering him come unto God by hii

from condemnation, introducing Justification, then, is a thing assistance of good people every-

him into a. state of favor and done for us, and not something where, and especially of all

treating him as a righteous per- wrought in us. It is the judicial Methodists, in repairing, this

son in the sight of God. Justi- act of a reconciled and placated waste, because many of the

fic&tion is the act of God as a judge—the sentence of absolu- youth of our State and of other

judge. It refers always to the tion from sin. God alone can for- States are there for years inat-

sins of the past and not to those give sin, and he pardons, not by tendance upon studies at the

which maybe committed in the prerogative, but by principle—a State University,and the destruc-

future, as erroneously taught in
|

some systems of theology. In

principle that makes sin appear

more exceedingly sinful. The
Anna Clara, daughter ol T. J. and this court God is the judge, and justification of a sinner on this diminution of the sources of

J.T. Chrisman, born at Beauregard,
Miss., l>eeember 25, I860. Died at

Johnston. l*a.. in the Conemaugb Hood,
Alay 31, 18s!l. on her way to Brazil, as

a missionary of the Methodist JCplsco-

pal Church, .South'.

Oh the base:

Twentv - eight beautiful years !

“Blessed are the pure in heart; lor

they shall se^God.’’ .*

The work is exquisitely and

artistically made, and well

woithy of the object for which

it is intended.

M’e understand the monument
has already been sent forward to

Beauregard.

The Sardis District Confer-
It was shown that duri tho

* e a change,

enon in session at Konntnhin . . . , .
,he Supreme Court of Wisconsin

en.CO,

K f ^ t

benafcobla
’ three years past six now churches hasrenderedadecisionagalnstreail-

Miss., has^heard with deep sor- bad been built and seven par- ing the Bible in the public schools ol

row of the burden which has gonages bought or built, includ- state. What a world of history,

fallen upon the brethren of the
ing a district parsonage at Sardis. Poetry, philosophy and morality that

Oxford Church caused by the E pa8tora [ charzc in the
decision sluts out from the young and

loss by fire of their parsonage
dl8trict now has a preacher’s *L

owinK m,nd81 Tbe ,,lble
\°

and newly-refitted church, both home pvcsntinir nm>
affected human affairs that vtry little

of which said accidents have
home > excePtln8 one * can now be really understood without

of winch said accidents have
Jn thfl 8am0 timo tho tiaancial studying it >» Bible light. That de

come upon them within the last
incr0 .ls0 ha

,

g b00n ag follo ( )n
clslon puts out tbe light and darknea

few months; therefore, be it , , . . .... prevails.
,, , , . , , preachers salaries, fifty per
Resolved, That we hereby ex-

cent .
. Conference collection and See how the Lottery is working. A

press to our brethren our pro-
church extensi forty ^ newspaper man wrote us the other

found sympathy, for them in . , ’ .... day ;

these severe afflictions, and our
C°nt ’ :

fore,gn mi*10n8 , thtrty- please send me a copy of your papet

, i ... . seven aud one-half per cent. for six months, provided you are still

lively admiration for tho Chris- 1

keeping up your anti-lottery agitation,

tian fortitude which they mani- lhe presiding elder, Rev. b. They sneaked up on me lately and l oujhi

tea b, their determination to
M. Thame,, i, eerring hi. fonrth 1‘Stt

proceed at once to the work of year on district. During with hearty good wishes for your

rebuilding and restoring their
this term he has magnified his mepess ffi the war, I am,

desolated structures. office. and proved himself to be a That shows the old tactics : buying

Resolved, That it is the sense
<twor iItnan that needeth not to out those who can't he bribed,

of this Conference that our *>e ashamed. ’ rhe circuits and a correspondent in Georgia wrltw

:

brethren at Oxford have a right
H^atlons in District are served Q0d bless you for the fight you

to expect and are entitled to the b>’ a corP8 of good preachers.

assistance of good people every- Surely “the work of the Lord will can8 b bafc Its tentacles fast upo»

where, and eepeci.ll, of .11
h»“da " SSaSLSSf

—

Methodists, in repairing! this
.

Robertson, who was ap- to pay for twenty copies of your pap*1

waste, because many of the Pointed to Lewisburg circuit, to circulate them here. Ke«P

youth of our State and of other has been compelled, on account iftead?“bSS tolell. Incite in-

states are there for years in at-
of fadure in health, to resign size of the “pounders,” touch the®

i j . ]. eai work • knit- la Koinfr aim with tho matches of faith
tendance upon studies at the “|

8 worn: , out it is being sup-
prayeri and the ugly elaw8 „f thij

State University,and the destruc- P1,ed Kev * W * IJ * Echles, an monster can not long keep their bold

tion of this church-building is,
efficient local preacher.

before such force as that.

until it shall be restored, a great Rev. A. F. Watkins, agent for
lbia 18 from tbe Jivan<rel,l,c

'

diminution of the sources of Millsaps College, attended the
i
J*.?

e
!V
k

^IV.! d!
1

'lilai

proceed at once to the work of

rebuilding and restoring their

desolated structures.

Resolved, That it is the sense

of this Conference that our

to expect and are entitled jto the

tion of this church-building is,

until it shall be restored, a great

That shows the old tactics : buying

out those who can't he bribed.

A correspondent In Oeorgla write!:

God bless you for the fight you w
making against the Lousiana Letter

That “devil-fish,” as Dr. Fltzgera

calls It, bafc Its tentacles fast upon

even this little far-away town of le**

than 500 Inhabitants. 1 wish I was able

to pay for twenty copies of your pap®1

to circulate them here. Keep l“(

uuu me ugly cinwo ...

monster oan not long keep their bold

before such force as that.

Christ -the sinner’s advocate.

It is the court of mediation, of

propitiation, of substitution and
of the forgiveness of sin on a

principle honorable to God and
conducive to virtue in the moral
government.

“It is God that justitieth;”

God in Christ to whom all. judg-

ment has been committed.

.Christ, as an advocate, pleads be-

fore the Father his own sacrifice,

the propitiation for the sjns of

the world, the promises of for-

Christian influence and energy District Conference, and by hisprinciple sets the character of Christian influence and energy

God in a new light. It enables which have been exerted upon
us to see how God can be essen- the student body

; and especially

This Is from the Evangelist :

A Scotchman, speaking of the ipuillJJ

of the preaching in u certain pljtj*

where he had been living.

which have been exerted upon preaching and affable manners w^’’ moThM^E^he
0
/to^

tially and rigidly just, and yet should all Methodists see to iW It is in order ju

justify, or pardon, a sinner, that the sons of the people are tion ibat the thin

Tho attributes o’f mercy and not long deprived of those ad- Woman’s Miosii

justice are so blended thut we vantages which can only be ob- Conference wai

can not tell whether God is the tained by the having of suitable day, March 20.

left a good impression.

It is in order just here to men-
tion ibat the third session of the

to borrow a beef, bone to make sold*

broth, and sho said to the little u«

•Weel, ilia lussie, 1 cannu jist do tb»-

Ye see, we made broth witli it ourw

Wonmu’a MMonary Dirtriot Si' “l°c»

more infinitely merciful or infi-

nitely just in his dealings with

vantages which can only be ob- Conference was held Thurs-
tained by the having of suitable day, March 20. This meeting
und attractive houses of worship was one of much interest, being

place, in 0 which are

our fallen race. This softening taught from the pulpit and in

giveness made ip the gospel and
I peat sin.

of
-

justice gives us hope in a

world of sin, and this hardening

of mercy makes us afraid to re-

the Sunday-school room those

doctrines which are distinctive

of us and which we so fully be-

lieve.

participated iu by a goodly num-
ber of delegates from tho eight-

een societies in the district;

seven of which aro juvenile or-

ganizations.

Sister Thames, the district

Maovlcar to llavor some ltaro Soup
J

Tuesday, and we be using it to-d*J

lor ouraels: but ye may get a bou w

o’t on Friday, for Mrs. Tauisoii 11

the promise o’t for the morning k

some nice strengthening soup,
man’s an Invalid.’ ” We fear it woo,

not be necessary to go as far as N'oj 1*'

for a like experience. The sauu' idt*

made to do duty In sermon utter *•

mon, till the quality of the pre«»'»

becomes only too much like wliat

may suppose Mrs. Tamson's “o

strengthening soup" must have l*
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A Memorial to the Louisiana Legislature, g^rtawn.

Notice.

'he General Assembly of the Mate of Louisiana : My address Is Crystal Springs, Miss.

W. W. Hoitkk.

Help for Oxford Church.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Grenada station Sl]_> 10
K. W. Millsaps loo oo.

,l ’

G. I) sounds 25 0(1 Alton,ry«
T. H. Malone 2.1' 00 ,

,

Holly Springs station lo;| oo
Wlnorm

t.k) XX)
" 111

>,r*rl

It. (’ flirt .... I' 1* 1 " 1* thru

„ V™". “'’(HI aiton
w. It Murrah 25 oo v

T; W. Dye 1000 Hr MlW. I,. C. Ilnnuluiltt 5 00 UP. W
B. S. Raynor 5 oo

unnr. n. todd,
Ex J'lntii r

Supreme Court, fjouittinna.

PA Vtn TlUtff.

Th« memorial and petition of eitiren, of the St.te of L..„i,ia„„, with rcapcct, show.-
w, w. Horros

That tbo people of thm State, in the Article 172 of the Conetitntion, have deelared, in com- Nolle. to Our Subscribers. mw
mou with the moral sentiment of the world, gambling to be a vice, and have commanded you to , „ nTT „ „ 12
enact law. font, .appro..,on; that the Louisiana Lottery Com,,any, a gambling iost,tattoo *272#^ The «uu„ ch™rt„„y r.o.„.
petitioners are informed, will seek an extension of its franchises hevnnd ih n ,>„«•. . « J

tion8 as Pri"l«d on th« labels of their and forward any amounts that may be
, , - .

uauuutea oejona the time definitely fixed papers; and those who have not yet gent for thi* wnrti.v
by the people for their suppression (Article 1(17), by demanding of you to nronnse fnr hAbmfit

pald wl11 plea8e elther ,orward the - —- ^ ^
,D amendment to ,he Con.titntion of the State.

8 ’ PrOP”8e M 2SZ2MSC22ZS& Personal and

.au lottery Company, ^=7=

U. H. TODD A RON,
Attorney* i»n<l C? o 11 n h n I o r*»« nl • I.*

"M I. k: u*!> Olt A VWIt Hr.

'V
n 1,1 Kpi|«r*| aihI Hmu* TotirU.

lit i 7 }

hn,UK,, °'11 t, "‘ 8UI* w,n »•« prwnpllf'

or this worthy purpose.
; «»«« 4

Personal and Otherwise.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Arenas, cor. ol Calliope St.

Oanm trented l,y letter.

OPEN' *1,1, .VIUIIT 1

f *r “““ 1 ol ta p™°‘ 2T22L 22* 12222 r==72 S5Sl M*.Odiou. crime, wh,oh follow legalized gambling, above and beyond the ehame it ha. brought upon w®"« °™“‘ '• ts.lr rcpectlv. 222S222L|7" “ am*
the State, he. been and ,. an unmland evil ,n the politic, ef thi. Stale. _ &S&22222Z °no‘M - a, '«~2J22JSZ ««*

'i our memorialists can state no facts and propose no arguments in this behalf which your 0‘Hce.
“n *e'’ Use Ms pointin your cancau <3HPPim7T n

honorable body have not already known and appreciated, and vour momnrinlifliu
*“* for the paper. P lh.LD,

i mitk meiriue ii, ....... .... ^ ur momorlal ists , there fore content It Is well known among successful Ro_ R ,, ,,, . , ,themselves with making the petition in behalf of all that is upright and innocent in this Stnfo merchants that llboral advertising is
’ • R- H. Kivers, of Coulsvillo,

Thov nrav that vnu «nfrtrAA * w , . , .

mnoceni in mis State. Indispensable to the economical and Ky-' h“« been some days in our city
^ ^ orce the constitutional enactments already voted by tlte people. They 8uuc® i'8tu l working of their establish- visiting relatives. We had the pleas-

pray that you relievo them of the shame of sheltering in their laws an institution which ouWes
mentB—PrK!e Gurre^- ure of listening to him last Sunday at

every and all proper moral feeling. They pray you that vou snare th«m fha j * • Hereafter the New' Orleans Chris-
J<a.Vae Memorial Church, a pleasure

. ,rin)e and political demorali 7fttinn L u r
8pr6a<1 °f V1C6 t.an Advocate will not club with any

“uch W™'*™ a«d enjoyed. Dr.
and crime and politi al demoralization which is wrought by the Louisiana Lottery Company; and paper or maga/dne. Preachers In

*>vers had several of his old Louisiana

!I!

*?°°1P
! .

' ’ lh‘J ,0U 10 ro,u” to PW' >“J' ameudmeut to the Article 167 at *" ^ ZllJ grid l“'.gl"w„g Z-

It Is well known among successful
merchants that llboral advertising Is

Rev. Dr. R. H. Itivers, of Louisville,

the Constitution.

And, as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever pray, etc.

rate subscriptions.

Names. Occupation.

gttttoe** pottos.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

mitted to grasp their hands.

Trinity College, of North Carolina,
will be removed to Durham, the citi-

zens ol that place having offered $IM,-
'

Mbs. Winslow’s Sootiung Bybop ihoald 301 forltslocutionthere!-
(Clip this out, pasto It on blank sheets, and then turn out and tyelsIonstnroQ r . , ... ,

»lw»y« be used for children teething. Itsoothes ... r,

itmeto this office by April 25 Kihtou.]
* K Let every reader do this and return the A note from Bro. Wimberly says

wind colic, and Is the belt remedy for diarrhoea.
Me. a bottle.

General Conference Delegates.

Clerical. / a;/

DENVER CONFERENCE.
Rev. .1. D. Bush. j. w. Widdcrileld.

MONTANA CONFERENCE.
Bev. K. .1. Stanley. KCVi Rt s _ oiarke.

RRA7.II, CONFERENCE.
Bev. .1. W. Tarboux. Dr. S. D. Itambo.

WESTERN CONFERENCE.
ltev. .1. M. Gross. j. K. P. Barker.

MISSOURI CONFERENCE.
Rev. .h»H. Pritchett, T. D. Woodson,
“ -I- D. Hammond, .1. N. Haskett,
“

'.'

1?
h
,
n
.,
A

,
n
.
d^on ' A lt. Miller.

" W. W. McMurray, X. p. ()gden,
“ C. 1. \ an Deventer. Thomas Shackelford.

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE.
Rev. H. P. Walker. I). I,. Thornton,

• K. L. Southgate, John W. Proctor,
“ A. Redd, H. M. Winslow,
“ W. I . \ aughan. H. G. Giles.

ST. LOUIS CONFERENCE.
Rev. T. M. Kinney, R, M. Scruggs,

.1. V\. Lewis. ,I_ p, Johnson.
“ H. Hanesworth. Samuel Cupples.

WEST VIItCINIA CONFERENCE.
Rev. S. F. McClung, A. A. Smith,

“ A. Black. D. w. Gall.

COLUMBIA CONFERENCE.
Rev. I). Atkins. M. K. Hanger.

PACIFIC CONFERENCE.
Rev. Samuel Brown, W. p. ciHrk,
“ II. C. Christian. J.W. Goad.’

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.
Rev. D. Mortos, j. K. Hindman,
“ *L J. Tlgert, II. O. Petrie,
“ G. II. Hayes, p. Magular,
“ .1. W. Lewis, ,T. S. Geiger,
“ E. R. Harrison. J, A. Akin.

INDIAN MISSION CONFERENCE.
Rev. T. F. Brewer, G. B. Hester,
“ L. W. Rivers. K. II. Culberson.

1IOLSTON CONFERENCE.
Rev. James Atkins, V. C. Allen,

’• K. K. Hoss., C. I, . Hardwick,
“ R. N. Price, Joseph Stras,
“ W. W. Bays, H. A. Gudgor,
* J. II. Weaver, J. W. Gant,
“ E. K. Wiley. George E. Penn,
“ G. C. Rankin. A. L. Spears.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI CONFERENCE.
•Rev. J. C. Morris, ltev. X. Scarrltt,

“ C. II. Briggs. Ii. C. Eaving.
' T. M. Cobb, J. E. Ryland.
“ Joseph King. W. II. Pipkin.

LOS ANUEI.KS CONFERENCE.
Rev. It. II. Parker. G. E. Franklin.

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE.
Rev. C.jC. Mayhew. D. < Joplin.

TENNESSEE CONFERENCE.
Rev. D. C. Kelley. E. II. East,
“ T. A. Kerley, J. W. Erwin,
“ R. K. Brown, S. V. Wall,
” J. M. Wright, It. H. Pickering,
“ B. F. Haynes, T. U. Holt,
“ T. J. Duncan. E. W. Cole.

MEXICAN BORDER MISSION CONFERENCE.
•Rev. A. II. Sutherland, B. G. Marsh.

WEST TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Rev. W. H. H. Biggs, N.M. Shlve,
“ Buckner Harris, V. M. West,
“ WUllam Monk. J. E. Pritchett.

NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Rev. H. A. Bourlaud, I. A. Patton,
“ J. Fred Cox, J. D. Thomas,
“ H. Bishop, J. W. Lyle,
“ H. P. W'rlght, G. T. Jester.
“ E. L. Armstrong. Rev. 0. E. Maule.

HERMAN MISSION CONFERENCE
’Rev. F. Vordenbaumen. A. Bering.

CENTRAL MEXICAN. MISSION CONFERENCE.
•Rev. D. W. Carter.

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE.
Rev. J. E. Edwards, Gov. E. E. Jackson,
“ K. M. Kledd, Prof. W. W. .Smith,
“ B. A. Peterson, J. P. Pettyjohn,
“ P. Whitehead, E. V- White,
“ J. J. Lafferty, It. W. l’eatross,

A. G. Brown, W. T. Chandler,
‘‘ J. P. Garland. J. O. SUepherd.

Rev. A. Ii. Wilson,
“ W. T. Harris,
“ R- H. Mahon,
“ J. II. Evans,
“ d. H. Witt.

MKMnilS CONFERENCE.

S. W. Hawkins,
A. I>. Bright, ..

I„ D. Mullins,

G. VV. Martin,

Prof. J. II. Calloway.

NORTH ALABAMA CONFERENCE.
3tuv ' W- C. McCoy, M. F. Jackson,

8. M. iiosmer, T. J. Watkins,
'{• G. Slaughter, N.M. Rowe,
A. B. Jones, I. S. Mason,
Anton West. A. C. Miller.

AUK 4NSAS CONFERENCE.
Rev. B. H. Greathouse, Rev. B. T. Crews,

J. W. Boswell, Frank Parke,
“ R- B. Summers. A. S. McKinnon.

SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE.
Rev. A. Coke Smith, J. II. Carlisle,
“ W- I). Kirkland, W. M. Conner,
“ S. B. Jones, J. W. Quilllan,
“ J. O. Wilson. A. C. Dibble,
“ R. D. Smart, L. I). Childs.
“ 8. Lander. W. L. Gray.

NORTH TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Rev. J. H. McLean, H. W. Lightfoot,

•’ It. M. Powers, F. M. Welch,
“ M. H. Xeely, 1. W. Clark,
“ d- M- Binckley, William White,
“ T. R. Pierce. ,J. A. Weaver.

north Georgia conference.
It’ v. W. D. Anderson, J. S. Candler,
“ W. A. Candler, It. M. McIntosh,

W. P. Lavejoy, 11. P. Bell,
“ H. C. Morrison, J. A. Peek,
“ W. 11. Potter, J. W. Quillian,
“ W. F. Glenu, W. W. 1’urnor,
k

‘ W. W. Wadsworth, B. B. Crew,
“ II. II. Parks. L. II. O. Martin.

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE.
Rev. J. It. Brooks, I). W. Bain,
“ d. A. Cuninggim, B. F. Dixon,
“ F. L. Reid, j. S. Carr,
“ V. A, Sharpe. J. A. Odell,
•• W. s. Black, C. W. Tillett,
“ R- R. Crawford, W. R. Odell,
“ II. T. Hudson, D. B. Nicholson.
11 d. E. Mann. J. W. Mauney.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE;.
Rev. J. J. Wheat, J. T. Fant,

'• W.T. J. Sullivan, J. It. Bingham,
“ W. B. Murrah, W. K. Trigg,

d. W. Price, G. D. Shands,“
'F- W. Dye. Edward Mayes.

ALABAMA CONFERENCE.
Rev. J. M. Mason, » S. II. Dent,
“ A. 8. Andrews, W. J. Samford.
“ O. It. Blue, Gov. T. Seay,
“ d. O. Andrew. L. D. Godfrey,
“ A. II. Mitchell. W. J. Hearinf

TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Rev. I. G. John. T. B. Stone,
“ E. S. Smith, It. X. Brown.
“ H. V. Phlllpot. I T. B. Orgaln.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Rev. C. W. Carter, S. B. McCutcheon,
” J. T. Sawyer, 1

1

. T. Blaekshear,
• “ J- B. Walker. W. II. Goodale.

M 1SS1SSI PPI CON FERENCE.
Kev - Bltck ’ "r

- M. Thornton,
|

C. a. Andrews, It. W. Millsaps,
W. B. Lewis, M. M. Evans,

“ W. L. C. Ilunnicutt. T. A. Holloman.
SOUTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE.

Rev. J. W. Hinton, A. S. Giles,
“ W. P. Harrison, j. k. Hines,

d. II. MeGhee, W. I. Green,
V d.O. Branch, T. A. Bush,
“ T.T. Christian. J. L. Day.

LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE.
Rev. A. nunter, j. w. Brown.
“ rHf0

’,
6’ II. A. Butler,

J. II. Rlggtn. A. E. Harris.

WHITE RIVER CONFERENCE.
K®y- 7

'.
Tj Bennett, W. L. Malone,

M. M. Smith. W. H . Brooks.

EAST TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Rev. J. Campbell, s. Garrison,
“,d. Adams. J. It. HeartsllL

FLORIDA CONFERENCE.
Rev. Josephus Anderson, J. Wofford Tucker,

J. P. DePase, H. W. Lorn?“ H. E. Partridge, W. X. Shears.

CHINA CONFERENCE.
Rev. A. P. Parker. Dzmi roz./oh m l-

that he and Bro. Ilenry are holding an
interesting meeting in Thibodeaux.
He calls loudly for a preacher for that

place.

SHEFFIELD,
TIIK

Iron City of Morlh Alabama,

H%« Juat shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Bold to IMttsburg, I’a*

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Threo railroads and the Tennes-
see river beto%r Muscle Htmals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.
Write to J IL A It DIM,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
HhelUeld, AU.

•irRefera to Dr. A, O. II aygood and
Hon. W. L. Chambers* fthelbeld.

CLARK & MEADER,
~

DBALKnS Of

FINE GROCERIES,
10 and 18 CARONDKLKT ST., and

Please don’t send ioi any more money -

for the Mexican Mission. If you have
ST. CHARLES Md NAPOLEON inDDN,

auy to send, Dr. John, at Nashville, is
Ninr oih.ua ns, la.

tho proper person to whom It should
„0i

CataloKUM •httt on application, showing a moat
" ‘ complete aa«<trtmeiil of Fancy and Htaplo Gro-
A note from Bro. W. W. Hopper cerlee. In nuking for pmtatlonl, pleane ,uta

says: “I have been holding a meeting *lK>ut tlle 'J“»uty desired of each item, * .

in Columbus, Ga., with Pastor W. F
g
,

u""' <,ur i> rl <'-» ""'*>« rea.on.bie for

Lloyd; also I am succeeding admirably —-

with the endowment fund for our old C/"l —
preachers.”

A private letter from a friend at

Oak Ridge, l.a., brings tho dis-

tressing intelligence that our pastor at

that place. Rev. K. II. Foust, has had
a severe attack of blood-poisoning,

which necessitated the amputation of

his leg. Our brother and tils family
have our heartfelt sympathy In this

calamity.

A sister writes : ••Among my earli-

est recollections, I can remember many
good resolutions formed While reading
the Advocate.”

There is music In the air. A preacher,

in our hearing, asked a high church dkai.kh is

ollloial under what rule he should pro- . _ , , _ „
ceed aguiust members dealing in lot- MODIHUCIllS; TOUlllS 1111(1 Ttllll

tcry tickets. Lookout!

Bishop Galloway passed through
the city last week, “surrounding” tho

high water to reach a District Con-
ference at Gloster, Miss, lie repre-

sents the prospects of Millsaps Meth-
odist College as encouraging in every

respect. In regard to the location of Satisfaction guaranteed both In material

the college, the Bishop said all the work.

interests of tho church in .Mississippi
—

..
1 P,

. —
will be the guide in that matter. / |\|eW IVIUSIC DOOKS. (
Right!

T. B. CARSON

Of the Best <Ju*lit]

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN*

MARBLE AND GRANI
No. 303 W. Capital St„ JACKSON, MI

Satisfaction guaranteed both In matorlal

7 New Music Books. 7

Notice.

CLASSIC FOUR-HAND, COLLECTION ($1).
Nineteen superior Duets for IMauo. by (ioriard

Bolnn, Hofmau, Brahuu.auU other Ural claaa
jcompOoera.

YOT\so PHYRKH’ ($1). Al of the very

I

roiM LAR COU.KoTn.N beat, and very eaal-
My engagements for holding revival (5tii^^ ,s

meetiuca are as follows: Opelousas, *Bt ‘,l,ces ,or ^ginnera. liningm pages, iieart-

t , tt
lly eommended to riaii(» Teaebtra aa the tlrat

La., .\prll Id
;
New Iberia, La., April boQk.of pjeceu (or recreatluua) to uae.

W. W. Hoitkk.

Flower Seeda Free!

1 WHITNEY'S ($i). W good pieces for Man -

OKGAN ALBUM ual aud I’tdal, by 20 good
composers.

OPERATIC (*1). Nineteen of tho
IMANO COLLECTION best operas are repre-
aented, and their melodies form the themes for

“ ,J. Adams.

J. Wofford Tucker,

“ H.E.eVrtHdge, w! X.’ Shoals. HT BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, lUUousness, Dyspepsia, Mala*

CHINA CONFERENCE. ria, Nervousness, and General Debility, l'hysi-

i»p A p p ^ clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
ivev. a. i. i uraer. Dzau tsz-zeh (C. K. Marshall), bus trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

BALTIMORE CONFERENCE.
Rev. Rumsejr Smithson, . George R II111“ John A. Kern, T. J. Msgruder’“ James S. Gardner, 0 V Diggs

’

Samuel Rodgers, T. T.' Fbhburne,
I^ldBush, J. X. McWhorter,“ 8. G. I erguson. A. I,. Pugh.

Every ladv fPildpr of nnr nnnpr OPERATIC. (11 )• Nineteen of thee 01 T? P,a?
er W

.

n
9 PIANO COLLECTION best operas are repre-

IB a lover Of nowera and is interested Dented, anti their melodies form the themes for
in their cultivation, should accept the M man >’ pieces, by the best modern composers,

offer Of S. II. Moore lt f!n \ Y Pltv the very best entertainment for the

i 41 i

L
!
ly

’ lovers of favorite operatic airs.who a£ree to send their charming -

paper, The Ladies'' Worlds three months choice sacred solos For soprano. Mezzo
on trial for only 12 cents, aud to everv Sopr

*,no or Te"" r\
ll,« ,n‘^ 1 u,r* {7

anham-iKor „ s saerod songs, suitable for solos in church or for
subscriber a magnificent collection of enjoyment at home.
Mower Seeds (200 varieties) free as a
premium. This is indeed a liberal PIAN0 classics—’

V

oi. 2 . ($ 1 .) Contains 11

offer, and aa we know the advertisers !ZZ-.
ut "‘ c," u 'a d '"ku '17 ' anU of ,h' ‘,e“

to be an old-established and reliable —
^nnI

CerI
ll

°Ur r
,

eade
.

r
,
8 nlay 8afe*y pat

T DANCE Mtmiu lioLLECTIDN "4 r l’g h t* am!
ronlze them with the assurance that merry as a liook ran bn, and la quite full of the
they will be honorably dealt with, best new Dance Music.

The Ladies ’ World is a clean, whole- Any book mailed promptly for retail prlc«.

some, domestic publication for ladles, Oliver lHtson Company, Boston.
which is rapidly gaining friends wher-
ever introduced. We recommend it to

H * Drr8°N 4 ^°*’ 807 Broa<iway. New Yark.

oiir lady patrons. See advertisement 0URNtWI89OFL0W£R*t£0 0fFIR.~
in another column of this Issue. ... .— Mitt'S!' FLOWER SEEDS

Varieties,FREE!
An rnperallrlcd Offer br
•i Olu* I.bImHIUI. rd and

John A. Kern,
.lames 8. Gardner,
Samuel Rodgers,
David Bush,
S. G. Ferguson.

H. D. McCOWN,
DEALKB Ilf

FINE CLOTHING

A Philadelphia mtllionare has been Mr. p. d. d. Dsutcn.g, cypremoVt p o i „
lately iuvoHtiug largely In Louisiana repreKi’iting

'

“f
u

timber land, and,while in Xew Orleans 'vn '1 <J‘«rry »...i Tar l u,„e 1 1 ‘,

t‘<

!

y

1

H

t

H r

e

1 ’

1

1

e

-

for that purpose, became so impressed it.^.ruT'a,".^

with Its advantages as a business centre,
{( ^yQiin ''aitlforlu'

1 T“r * Mk,n* "Wtuglve Cor - Bl ' b'ltarUa and Common St
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Slou’s F ii r n la li 1 it g Goods,
HemdqnartorB ol tLtu Colehrated McCowu Shirt.

Boys* Clothing a Specialty.

Muiib* and Boys' Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO OIIDER.

Cor. 8t. Charles and Common tits., ,New Orleans.
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Dulles delivering aud making collections. No
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ini the faiiill) eiicia. It la de-
nted to atm lea, Itorma. ladlra*

fancy miik. at tlallt needlework,
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“A tfllow'* mother." aftld f'rrd the wine

With his rosy chuVc-Usd Mi wenj eye*.

••Knows whit i d«> if » fe‘V«w nets hurt

B> » thump, or i bruise, or ft fftll In the dirt.

“A fellow's mother lift* hftgi ftnd strings,

Hftc« on*! buttons, and lots « f things;

fc'n miller how busy she Is. fthejll stop

To si e how well you can spin your t -p.

“f*br does not rare, not much, I me»n.

II • fellow's fire is not ftlwftjs rleftn:

And If your trousers ire torn |t the knee

•he eftn put In i pft.rh tint you never see.

“A fellow's mother ts never mftd,

Fnt onl sorry If you ftre bid.

And I II till you this, If you’re only true,

•he'll ftlwft) s forgive whatever you do.

•'I’m sare of this." fftld Fred the w Ise,

With n manly look In his laughing eyes,

“I'll mind my mother, quick, every day,

A fellow's a baby who don’t obey."

— }\mth t Companion.

Easter Eggs.

The question is often asked:

“Why ao people niake presents

of eggs at Faster?” And the

answer ia, generally : “Becauae

at tbia aeapon eggs are chosen aa

symbolical of our Lord’s resur-

recljon.” This, however, is but

a vague and unsatisfactory ex-

planation, eince it gives no in-

formation aa to when, or how,
or by whom the custom was
originated. Moreover, we know
that people of other countries

and other religions than oura,

observed the same custom of of-

fering eggs at their aprii g festi-

vals; aa the Persians, Jews,

Egyptians, Hindoos, and the

Japanese; while more barbarous

nations in Africa and South
America presented offerings of

eggs to their idols at certain

springtime festivals, lienee it

appears that the giving of Easter

eggs is not exclusively a Chris-

tian observance, and that it prob-

ably came down to us from some
custom of the past ages whose
origin is lost in obscurity, but

which we cau at least trace back
as far as the days of our Saxon
ancestors.

The Saxons, when they took
possession of Britain, worshiped
various pagan deities, among
wtom was ‘Euister,” whose fes-

tival was kept at the full of the
moon in the month of April

—

called by them the Oster month.
She represented the revival of
spring, the resurrection of nature
from her long winter sleep; and
her festival was attended with

f
reat ceremony and rejoicing.

n her honor the people cast off

their old winter garments and
arrayed themselves in new; and
so went in gay procession, with
music and dancing, to offer at

her shrine the products of the
early spring, consisting chiefly

of flowers, water-cresses, and

These eggs were usually goose-
eggs; geese being kept by the
Saxons and the Britons in flocks

of hundreds and thousands, and
forming an important article of
homestead property; though the
Britons never ute the flesh of the
bird, considering it impiouB to
kill the creature which supplied
them with so nutritious an article

of food. As the goddess could
not make use of the eggs offered
her, they fell to the share of the
priests, who, retaining a portion
for their own use, distributed
the rest among the poor. The
people also, in the general re-
joicing at the return of spring,
would on meeting each other
present or exchange an egg,
‘‘Eoester the divine hath awak-
ened!” Merry games in honor
of the goddess Eoester were aleo
played, in which eggs bore a
prominent part; they being re-
garded as emblematic of the life

of nature which had so long slept
and was now about to burst fortn.

When the Saxons, through the
preaching of the early mission-
aries, embraced the Christian
religion, they continued to cele-
brate their festivals, only con-
verting them from pagan rites to
the worship of Christ. Thus
the spring festival in honor of
Eoester occurring in the same
month with the Christian observ-
ance of the Lord’s resurrection,
became merged in the latter, un-
der the name of Easter, from
Oster- monat, or month of the
easterly wind, which was the
Saxon name for April. Some
of their religious customs and
amusements they were allowed
to retain

; and thus has come
down to us, their defendants, the
custom of putting on new gar-
ments on Easter Sunday, of dec-
orating our churches w’ith (low-
ers, as they did the shrine of
their goddess, and of presenting
Easter eggs. In

.
place of the

pagan salutation of “Easier hath
awakened!”—was now heard ihe
religious expression : "The Lord
hath arisen!” And this phrase
is still made use of in Russia and

and acquaintances meet for the

first time.

Also, games continued to bo

played with eggs; such as throw-

ing and catching, running and

jumping Over without breaking

them. One favorite amusement

,

as we learn from an old Saxon

chronicle, appears to have been

a sort of tilt or tournament, in

which boys and youths engaged.

Twelve short poles, on\each of

which was placed an egg, were

set at intervals in a circlexaround

which youths armed with blunt

lances ran at full speed, taking

aim at each egg as they passed,

and doubtless he who broke the

greatest number was declared

victor.

This was in the pagan times;

but six centuries later wc find

accounts of London Easter

games, one of which must have

b"een a relic of this tournament.

In the bed of the river Thames,
near the shore, a number of short

poles would be fixed, each bear-

ing upon its ton a ball; and the

“knight” standing in the stern

of a small boat, would take aim

at the balls with a blunt spear,

while four boatman rowed him
past as swiftly as possible. The
chances were that, if he missed

the ball, he would strike the post

instead, and so be knocked over-

board, amid shouts of laughter

from the spectators. As late as

the time of Elizabeth similar

“jousts” were held bv the Lon-
don apprentices on Easter day.

on both land and water; a ball

or riDg being substituted for the

eggs used in former times when
they were more plentiful than
later days. So cheap and abund-
ant were they that it used to he

a saying in England: “Who
would not take money for

eggs?”—that is, who would hesi-

tate to exchange what is worth-
less for something of real value?
Also, “You will get eggs for

your money,” was a common
warning to a person about to

make a bad baigain.
It was the custom of the pagan

priests to bless the offerings of
eggs brought to Eoester, before
distributing them to the people;
and, probably this was one of
the rites continued to bo ob-
served on the Christian Easter
festival—for we find the follow-

ing in tho church “Ritual' ’ under
Pope Paul V.

:

“Bless, Lord, we beseech thee,

this thy creation of eggs, that it

may become a wholesome suste-

nance to thy faithful servants,
eating in thankfulness to thee,
on account of the resurrection
of our Lord.”— Wide Awake.

Mr. Wkhi.ky’s Meditation.—
I have thought: ”1 am a creu-

lure of a day, passing through

life as an arrow through the air.

I am a spirit come from God,

and returning to God; just hov-

erng over tuo great gulf; till a

few nn ments hence, I am no

more seen! I drop into an un-

hangcabio eternity I I want to

know one thing, tho way to

hoavon ;
how to land safe on that

happy shoie. God himself has

condescended to teach tho way

;

for this very end he came from
heaven, lie’ hath written it down
in a book. 0, give me that

book I At any price give me the

book of God! I have it; here

is knowledge enough for me.

Lot me be homo unius libri (a

man of one book).” Here,

then, 1 am, far from the nusy

ways of men. I sit down alone;

only God is here. In his pres-

ence, I open, 1 read his book;

for this end, to find the way to

heaven. Is there a doubt con-

cerning the meaning of what 1

read? Does anything appear

dark and intricate? I lilt up
my heart to the Father of lights.

“Lord, is it not thy word—if any
man lack wisdom, let him ask of

God ? Thou givest liberally, and
upbraidest not. Thou hast said,

if any be willing to do thy will,

he shall know. I am wil ing to

do; let, me know thy will.” I

then search after and consider

parallel passages of Scripture,

comparing spiritual things with
spiritual. 1 meditate ' thereon

with all the attention and earn

estness of which my mind is

capable. If any doubt still re-

main, I consult those who are

experienced in the things of God
and then the writings whereby
they, being dead, yet speak, and
what I thus learn, that I teach.”

An Old Ditty Explained.

You all know the old “Sing a

Song of Sixpence.” Have you
ever read what it meant?
The four- and twenty black-

birds represent twenty-four
hours. The bottom of the pie

is the world; the top crust is the
sky that over-arches it. The
opening of the pie is day-dawn,
when the birds begin to sing,

and surely such a sight is “a
dainty dish to set before tho
king.”
The king, who is represented

as sitting in his parlor countim
his money, is the sun; while the
gold pieces that slip through bis
fingers are golden sunshine. The
queen, who sits in the dark
kitchen, is the moon, and the
honey with which she regales
herself is the moonlight.
The industrious maid, who is

in the garden at work before the
king—the sun—has risen, the
day-dawn, and the clothes she
hangs out are the clouds, while
the bird which so tragically ends
the song by “nippmg off her
nose” is the hour of sunset. So
we have the whole day— in a
pie.

—
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Pktkh James,

Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,
Y»ioo City.

W. 8. Gordon,
Pl1 k »"», Mill

Thoroughgoing Obedience
—Thoroughgoing obedience, ir-

respective of consequences, is

the secret of all blessedness.

“Great peace have they which
love thy law,” the peace of con-

science; the peace of ceasing

from that which is our worst
enemy, self-will; the pence of

self-surrender; the peace of feel-

ing “’Tis his to command; ’tis

mine to obey ;” the peace of east

ing the whole settling of the

campaign on the King’s shout
ders, and of finding our duty
restricted to tramping along with
cheery heart on the path that ho
has appointed. That is worth
having. Oh! if we could cease

from self aqd lay our wills down
before him, then we should be
quiet. The tranquil heart is the
Ueart which has tne law of Christ
within it, and the true delight of
life belongs to those who truly

say, “I delight to do thy will.”

So yielding, so obeying, so sub-
mitting, so surrendering one’s
self, life becomes quiet, and
strong and sweet. And, if I

might so turn the story that we
have been considering, the faith-

ful soldiers who have been true
to the King when his throne was
contested, will march with lau-

reled heads n his triumphant
train when he goes back after
his final and complete victory,

and reign with him in the true
City of Peace, where his will

shall be perfectly done by loving
hearts, and all his servants shall

be kings .—Alexander Madaren,
D. D.

Sleep.

In discussing sleep and sleop-

cssncss, tho Lancet says:

“What the just and right al-

lowance of sleep may be for tho

inlividual does not seem to

epend altogether upon the

amount of mental or physioal

work done, aid is, to a consider-

able extent, determined by in-

heritance and idiosyncrasy. The
idler and the pleasure lover often

seem to (deep longer and more
easily than the laborious brain-

worker, nnd cases may be traced

where a tendency to light or

heavy sleep hiis run strongly in

families, irrespectively of theoc-
o

cupations or of tho physical and
intellectual activities of indi-

viduals. Tho only safe guide in

determining such a question is

experience. If good health and
full intellectual efficiency can

be preserved by six hours’ sleep,

there seems no motive for making
efforts, probably destined to

failure, to secure eight hours.

Jut care should be exercised that

short sleep has not' been the

result merely of a long-continued

bad habit, and that every oppor-
tunity is afforded to the organism
to procure that amount of sleep

that seems normal for it. Ilcnce,

moderately eaily hours, quiet,

freedom from sources of dis-

turbances are necessary, and for

a prolonged period, before we
can feel sure that the amount of

slcen that seems natural to us is

really so. E:ght hours has been
fixed by general consent as the

happy mean, ami we have no
objection to make to it, although
it is, perhaps, a liberal allowance
for adults in vigorous health.

The young and the ailing may,
with advantage, take more, and,
indeed, can hardly have too much
of so excellent a tonic and re-

storative as' sleep.”

James, Lawson A Cordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.

Solicit shipments.
Mention this paper.

Advances made on consignments.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDBAB L. STREAM

(Successors to W11IU P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outflte a Specialty. Pauenuer Care, Bo* Cara, Plat Care, Log Care, Coal Oar,

Ore Cart, Dump Can, Lumbor Cart, Hand Can, Push Can, PlantaUon Can, Steam
Englnee, Bollere, Pumpa, Pulleyt, Shafting, Cotton Prenet, Corn Mlllt.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO BTS., NEW ORLEANS
Telephone—Office and Foundry, 988.

We build Steam Engine! and Bollen here. I
Are Agente for Other Manufacture!!

Have a Large Stock to (elect from.

Ooleman’a Corn Mllla “Maid of the South," Coleman’e Cotton Preetet, Coleman's Saw Mlllt, Cole
mau’e Double Flue Bollen, Stream'i Draining and Irrigating Pumpa.

Prepared (or and Expect Competition, Addreat a
H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry* N. Om

ESTABLISHED 1868.

i. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. P0CB8LN1
A. F. GODAT.

A. A. WOODS & CO..
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

3STIEW OIRXjIEJOIN'S.

Total Assets over $200,000,000,
Dwelling and Sngar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Mention this paper.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
ATo. 78 CAMP STREET,

Beauty
Skir\&Scalp
P^ESTOF^ED
*by t^LV:
CUticUf^
F^A/\^di^s.

N OTHING IS KNOWN TO BCIKNCE AT
all comparable to the CUTICCRA Kkmkdikh

In their marvelous properties of cleansing, puri-
fying and beautifying the skin, and In curing
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly and pliuply
cMseaeeft of the akin, scalp and blood, with loaa of
hair.
CTTiccra, the great Bkln Cure, and Cuticuka

Boae. an exquisite Skin Heautiher, prepared from
It, externally, and Cutictka Hkmilvknt, the
new Blood I'urlflt r. Internally, cure every form
of akin and blood dltteafte, from pimples to acrof-
ula.

Bold even w here. Price, CmcURA, 60c. ; Ke-
bGlv KNT. il ; bOAi'.'Jtc, Prepared by the PotterUm « akd Chemical CohronATiK^. Boston
Maks.
Band for ‘‘How to Cure Bkln l)lpea ea.

M

•#* Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -fc*
MM" akin prevented by CTtktra Hpaf.

Dull Ac-hea, Pains, and Weaknesses In-
stantly relieved by UieOfTK pba Anti-Pain
’•lantok. the only pstn- killing plaster, •ihe

TEACHERS, PHOFHBBORB and TUTQB1
supplied to Bfhools, Beml-

I narles. 1 clients and Families free of charge
I Wa have a large noimal student registration

•ome other northern countries"
|

"r*’ F- Add'“*

when on Easter morning friend^ l

The strongest proof that wo
love Christ the most is that we
are glad to give him the best we
have. The precious perfume
lavished ungrudgingly on Jesus’
feet was worth its weight in gold.
Nothing is too good for love to
bestow. Let everybody and
everything else stand aside for
ChriBt. “When I get any
money,” said Erasmus, “I buy
books

;

if any is left I buy
clothes. ” There spoke the gen-
uine hungerer for knowledge.
So has Christ the first claim on
those who love him best. The
freshest hours are for prayer,
not business

; the purse is opened
first for charity, and then fur the
furniture, the equipage or the
new cat pet; the bright et boy is

educated for the ministry, and
not for fame and fortune-hunt-
ing. Christ first is the motto
with the holiest and the happiest
of his servants. Do you wish
to kuow whether you will have a
place close to the Master up at
yonder marriage-supper of the
Lurab? Then look and sco.if
his name is stamped clearly and
strongly on hai d and tongue,
purse and time, brain and beat-
ing hrart!— Dr. T.L. Cuyler.

A fair trial o) 1 1 rod's Km s&| aril] a for
BCiofula, salt itaini, or any affection
earned by Impure blood, or low Hale
of the tyrUiii, will Lo m lllcli-nt to con-
vince any one of the tupeiior and
peculiar curative powers ol ilila

medicine. Bur It of your druggist.
100 Dosea One Dollar.

Distances Estimated by
Sound.'--Captain Tbouveuin, of

the French army, has devised an
instrument which he calls tho

“phonotclemeter,” and which is

intended to be used in estimating

dis ances from the time taken by
sound to travel. The instrument
consists essentially in a stop-

watch, titled with a second dial

at the back, which dial is marked
in kilometres and seconds. In

addition, there is a measuring
wheel at the rim of the watch,
connected with a separate hand
r index. The front dial con-

tains distances marked on two
concentric circles from 1 to 20
kilometres, and 1 to 15 kilome-
ters, which correspond to the

two ordnance maps of France,
drawn to scales of one in 100;-

0< 0. and one in 80 000, respec-
tively. To ascertain tho distance
from the map it is only necessary
to set the index to zero and run
the measuring wheel along the
route on the map between tho
two points the distance of which
is rtquired. The distance can
then be read off on the front
dial. For purposes of orienta-

tion a small compass is put into

ihe winding knob of the watch.
To use the watch for ascertain-

ing ihe distance by sound, the
second hand is started at the
moment when the flu-h of a gun
is seen, and is stopped when the
sound reaches the observer. He
can then read off the distance in

kilometers, and fractions of
kilometer, on the back dial of the
watch.— Christian Weekly.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, ...
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1$88, ...
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Eire and River Business.

Fire Extinguisher —An in-

telligent physician suid to me a
few days ago, “I think I can give
you a good item,” and I replied
that I was always on the lookout
forusefulinformation. He them
said that he had studied .the

subject very carefully, and was
convinced that it would be wel‘
for every house to keep its own
fire extinguisher, and it could be
easily done. It would certainly
he invaluable to persons living
in the country, and far removed
even from neighbors. The doctor
then told me that he would give
me the exact recipe of the
solution now used in the fire ex
tirguishers now being offered
for sale: Take twenty pounc
of common salt aud ten pounds
of sal ammoniac (muriate of
ammonia, to be had of any drug-
gist), and dissolve in seven gal-

lons of water. W hen dissolved
it can tie bottled and kept in each
room in the house, to he used in

un emergency. In case of a lire

occurring, one or two bottles
should he immediately thrown
with force into the burning place
so as to break them, and ihe lire

will certainly be -extinguished.
This is an exceedingly simple
process, and. certainly worth a
trial. We give it, hoping it may
piove successful to any who may
take the trouble to try it.

—

At-
lanla Constitution.

*400,479.08

*413,860.76

*459.369.50

*510,584.54

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
rhos. Belton, Preset. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pree’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Boo’y

J. B. WOODS,
JOB. BAYLK, „

JNO. BARKLEY*
Mention Chit paper.

JNO. J. BARR.
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAD. CHAFER,

J. B. LEVERT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAUDIK,
THOft. BKFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company

54
OF NEW ORLEANS.

G-A-IMHE3 STREET 54

Paid up Capital, §300,000. Assets, §504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Its eonacrvalive, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate ara liability

of Its asaits, affords complete security to Its assured. Ltoaaes promp Iy adjusted and paid.

EUNKHT M1LTENBEKGKK. H. GALLY,
President. Vice-President.

Kinancb Committee.
Frank Under, J. II. Men*e, M. bchwabacher, F. G. Ernst,

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Prea’L

Mention this paper.

SCOTT McGEHKH,
Secretary.

T. J. Woodward.

GKO. H. FROST, Bee’?.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

capital And surplus, - - - 9000,000.
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tbubtks.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyon., CoL T. L. Macon, N. Landry. Chat

.

Holloway, F. J. Odendabl, W. A. Phelps, W. O. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbnali, Simon X. Mari, P. J
' ' ‘ ” ‘ ” ~ ‘

loi.Wat
Werleln

.. adsworth
New Orleans, La., March SO, 1889.

W. B. LYMAN,
Prealdeut.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlce-PretldenU

CHAD. X. RICK,
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In x86o.

Cash Capital, $300,000.
Hat paid oyer TXN AND ONK-HALF MILLIONS for tones tlnce ISil. ANNUAL and TKUM

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.W See oar A*«nU throughout Louisians, Mississippi and Arkansas.

RSS
£ataloguJ

.The Public Want
Would they nut be most likely to obtain

Their seed fresh

and mife.

h
l
r
y
.f
r"“ .‘

l’® s^d a
dl
h*ff

^what »t costs me to raise it, but could not sleep sound
should 1 warrant seed of this claaa. For the same

kreason 1 make special, effort to procure seed k
•directly from their originators. You will find in n»yrnew need cata oKue for 1890 (sent free) the usual

Pextenswe collection (with the price# of aonie kindn lower
f than last season) and tho really new veirelable*

If
roil#*B®* Vou should be able to get from me,

seed °<
,^ Miller Melon.

rsTSa, sk
b 1

m'
Seasons and Deep Head Cabbages amiFmany veg^le^ whi^ 1 have Introduced*JAMK8 J. H. U ItKUO ItY, Slurblehead, Ma»**

The Dingee & Conard Co's ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
Largcs^osc Qtow.r. In America

££/££$ Qprf SEEDS.
OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 pp,, tltganfly Muitratfil, •
trnt /-'A’/i/i to A LI. who writ,/or it. It describe .>nd

tell. HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLAN I S,

BULBS and SEEDS, khr NEW ROSES, Nl ”
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climb'"*
Vinea, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BUI HS,

JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANT1U -

*0 MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and die chon*
1**

“*« FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Coods sent everywhere by mall or express. Sq/t arrival F“‘r'

irietd. If you wish Rom, I'lanU, or Sttdt o/ any him!, i‘ ”
,ayyon to tti our Now Guide he/ore buying. Send for it—free. Address

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., “"LffiS! West Grove, Pa.

65
Large
Rose Houses.

ALL NEW RO8E8 .

GERANIUMS.
BEGONIAS.
CARN ATION8.

"
PETUNIA8.

FLOWERS.
rucH8iA8.Aa.Aw Addm. McGREGOR BR08.,aPBI^1

r
J.
KU''

VettOur Ulus. Bookot

1
FLORAL GEMS

FREE]W send you it.
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IWarHages.

I.A.WRKNOK—GIBSON,—At the residence of

llic iirlde’l brother- 111-Uw, Mr. It ibert Bdwerdi,

In Grenada county, Mies., January 8ti, 1890, by

RcT. H. t- MorehMd, Mr. Frank O. Lawrtnce,

of.Greenville. Mha.,nnd M In Caroline A. Gllmon,

ilium TURNER.—At the realdeaco of the

tirlilc'e father, A. K. Turner, Raq , mar Grenada,

Aim., February 20, 1890, by Key. H. 13. More-

8ead, Mr. William A. Odum and Mlaa Dollle

Tiirner.

IIUDDtE -MOREHEAD.—At the real lence of

the urlde'a brother, K. J. Morehead, Km]
, Lear

Hickory Flat, Atlia., Februaiy 27. 1890, by Kir.

41 , o. Morehead, Iter. 1). M. Ueddle, of the

North Mlaalaalppl Conference, and Mlaa M. Al-

,arena Morehead.

TAYLOR—WALKER.-On Maroh 20, 1890 by

Kur. J. H. Stone. Mr. J. T, laylor to Mlaa Sallle

Walker, all of Claiborne pariah, La.

WELLS—BaKOEN —At the realdenee of .tlje

brlde'a parenta. near Lake Charlea, La., March
1.1890, by Ker. Joel T. Darea, Mr. George tf.

W rlla to Mlaa Jeaale Barden.

0Mtuavitj.

ObUuarie* of let* than thirty-five line*

gf riz word* each, will be publiihed free

tf charge. For all over thirty-five line*,

4m canU for each additional line will be

charged, and the money muit invanably

accompany the mamueript. When par.

Si* detire extra copie* of the Advocate
containing the obituariet of their friend*,

they mutt tend with the order the turn

of five cent* for each extra copy ordered.

I.OFTIN—Leila Loftin, daughter
«t llro. Wm. and slater Nancy Luflin,

ot Smith county, Miss., was born
August, 1887, and was shot to death by
a negro-man, Sunday morning, Febru-
ary 23, 1890.

Tue people of Smith county were
never bo shocked and horrified by any
deed recorded In Its history. The
particulars gathered from this sail oc-
currence are about as follows: Leila
had a quiet place near the garden
where site went to study her lessons,

and on last Sunday morning, about nine
o'clock, after finishing her bouse work,
-she went as usual with books and slate
to study. In a very few minutes a
pistol was beard tiring in rapid suc-
cession, which greatly alarmed the
family, and the boys, running down to

where Leila was, found her gasping
for her last breath; but her lips were
forever closed to this world. She was
shot through the body with two balls,

one through the head and one through
the arm. In a short time the whole
community was In confusion, men
were riding In all directions where It

was thought the negro might have
gone; but all to no purpose, as he made
his way to the railroad. In a swamp,
where he (lagged a train, boarded it.

and thus, perhaps, thought be was
safe. The conductor, having a de-
scription of him, arrested him and o.tr-

ried him to Jackson, Miss., where he
is now in prison.
There Is but one star to shine In this

•dark and gloomy hour— that is, that
lsdla was, though young, a good
Christian girl and member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
May God, who alone can weigh and
measure human sorrow, sustain,
strengthen and comfort, be constantly
with the broken-hearted and sad
fa: her, mother, brothers, and sisters
and friends, and may they realize that
Although I,eila can not come back to
them, by the grace of God they can go
to her, where there will be no more
parting, no more sad farewells! Is the
prayer of their pastor.

M. J. Miller.
[ There Is evidently an error in the

daie of birth above given; but we
print It as written.— Editor.]

GALE — It pleased our all-wise
rather, on November 24, last, to take
from our society and community our
iieloved sister, Lizzie Gale. While
we can truly say, ‘-Thy will he done,”
we can not help wondering at the
mysterious providence, that this mem-
ber, seemingly destined to much use-
fulness, was thus so suddenly taken
from us.

Jletoived, That our society has lost
one of its best and most devoted mem-
berB, and, although her stay among us
was brief. It was not void of useful-
ness, as she was always at her post,
rager to do all In her power for the
Master’s cause.
Retained

,

That we yield submlsslve-
t0 will of him who doeth all

things well, and, though we mourn,
wc mourn not as those without hope,
tor we are confident she has passed to
» higher sphere of life, as her last
words were, “All Is well.”
Reiolvid. That we, the remaining

members of Adams Missionary S >el-
alrlve to emulate Bister Gale’s

exa®ple, and, by the grace
ot God, meet her at the great white
throne.

Retolved, That we deeply sympa-
thize with the bereaved husband, chll-
oren and relatives In their distress,
»»d our prayer to God is for them.

hrtolved, That a copy, of these reso-
lutions be sent to theMKW Orleans
Christian Advocate for publication,
aim also a copy be sent to the bereaved
r “’:'ily. Gussie Kenna, for Com.

-LI GilTON—Bro. Charles W-
'kigiiton died at his home In Jeffer-

<’<»unty. Miss., December 18. 1889,
K‘'l forty, eight years. lie had been

v“
,"“ on ‘y h «ew months from the

Liu ,?
8'’ when his health began to

•
. which finally terminated In a case

'
1 neumonia, causing his death. Bro.

eighton, while but a youth, joined

f„wiY
‘‘‘.Ihodist Church and remained a

"V.htul member uniil death.

I,.

''' ’'lore will the troubled waves of
roll across his peaceful breaHt. He

,

8 ‘ with Jesus. While in the
k ir of manhood, and with life’s sun

I,

tueridlan, the angel of death laid

!

1 »K«r upon him, and his mantle

„
l

V‘
him to rest on other slioul-

'
iii, n i. A ptoeious promise, glorious

mikti^o
1
’ *

'V ‘-yet 11 Httle while” life's
will be solved, and broken

vvi-ri
C8

f'i
D led t0 Pttrt no more for-

l-
hl°ty he to our heavenly

smihi.L
,0
u
a ^rlstiuu religion which

u r°- Leighton’s sorrowing

cry ,

“ n
,

e8 to 8»y< ’’Though our hearts

tiuDii.lL i°
r

*ij,°
“lasing one, yet weoly say • lhy will be done! ' ”

OllAS. W, Cuislku, P. O.

KRNDHICIC—Mister Mauy P. Kf.n-
diuck (nrc Warner) was born in
VVasblngton parish, La., January 12,'
1'tKl, and died In Franklin parish
November 0, 1880. in the eighty- fourth
year of her age, leaving her husband
and two surviving children and a largo
circle of friends and acquaintances tomourn their loss, Bhe joined the
Methodist Church In 1825, In which
she ever lived a true ami faithful
kbtistlan until the summons came,

)o
h
m i{?

und
.
hor rpR(,y Rnd waiting

the bidding of her Master, to lay down
{

he
icoo

RB
.

in exch»nK« tor tho crown.
In 1828 she. was married to Mr. ltenji-
mln Kendrick, with whom she lived
in holy wedlock for more than sixty
ye?n8 ’ whom she leaves for a short
wbt e “weeping on the shore,” expect-
ing in a few more days to rejoin her In

thegood
81" 1 h°me °f the happy and

ir^was more than thirty years agowhen 1 became acqualned with her
and have known her continuously ever
since—the same true and faithful serv-
ant of the Lord, whose chief delight
was to do and suffer God’s will. Many
an Itinerant minister, together with
myself, who may read this notice, will
doubtless stop here and shed a tear of
sympathy and condolence with the
bereaved over the happy dead, while
they remember the many kindnesses
they received from her hand.
For thirty years she was an Invalid,

and I never heard a murmur, in the
way of complaint, at the mysterious
providences of God, though dark they
may have been. In her life I have
thought “patience had Its perfect
work. The subjeot of many ailllo-
tlons; yet with unlllnchlng faith In
God, with childlike sympathy.- she
was ready to submit to his rulings,
who Is too wise to err.” As a wife,

she was kin 1 and indulgent, almost to
a fault; and as a mother, she was ten-
der and loving, ulming at tho best
remits. In the church she will be re-
membered as one of the best expon-
ents of the doctrine of holiness of
heart, and In the community as a
specimen of the Master’s best work.
Much a life hb this must end trium-

phantly. Thus she stepped out upon
the chariot of salvation, and was re-
ceived up into glory amid tho shouts
of the redeemed and the songs of the
seraphs. T. II. McClendon.

JEFFRIES—Lucie Ann Jeffries,
daughter of John and Nuney Glover,
was born near Bolton, Hinds county.
Miss., September 5, 1858, and died In
Richland parish, La., November 15,
1889. She was married to Mr. R. F.
Jtffriee, December 7, ls'ii She joined
the Baptist Church in the year 1873,
and spent the remainder of her life iu
the service of Christ.
The testimony of her bereaved hus-

band Is, tnat "she tried to live a Chris-
tian, and to serve her Lord. She loved
her Savior, and taught her children to
love and serve him. She was a loving
wife, a devoted mother.”
The terrible pain of lire was the

suffering Bhe endured the last hours of
life, lor severe burning was the cause
of her death. Though so painlully
and so suddenly called to die— praise
the good Lord!—she was not unpre-
pared. She said the Lord had for-
given her sins, and that she was going
home. To her husband and friends,
she said, “Meet me in heaven !”

May you that read aud I that write
this notice of this leviug aud lovely
character, meet her, too, and meet
each other, In that bright world where
there Is no more death.

W. F. Alexander.

CHAMBERS -Died, on February 10,
1890, the aged mother and sister in
Israel, afltr a long struggle of atllic-

lion. Sue was born December 20, 1815.
Sister Chambers lived to a ripe old
age, all Die while retaining hei mental
vigor. Bhe was an afleciionate wife
and an indulgent mother, a good
Christian nelgnhor, and certainly pos-
sessed those attributes which charac-
terized her as a true, noble Christian
woman.
Tue ourlal rites were solemnized at

the old home gravs-yard by the writer,
in the presence ot some of her children
and a nost of friends, after which her
mortal remains were consigned to rest.

The hu kIcii of the wayworn traveler
has been laid aside for a erown of life.

The condolence of the entire commun-
ity Is extended to the bereaved.

J. H Evans, 1’. O.

H A R I) V — Little 1’f.vton High
Hardy, youngest son of T. D. and M.
E. Hardy, was born December 4, and
died February 24, after a painful Ill-

ness ot two weeks aud two days. God
takes our treasures and lays them up
In heiven. Tne dear precious one Is

safe, waiting to welcome father,

mother, brothers and sister.

Cneer np, bereaved paients, and be
ready to meet your little angel, High,
when God sends his summons for you.
May Gud pour the oil of hts salvation

upon them ! .is the prayer of one who
deeply sympathizes with the bereaved
ones, but rejoices that their sorrow hi

not without hope.
One Who Loved Him.

The hospitalities of the Lord’s house
reach a go d deal deeper than a mere
matter of buildings and pew sittings.

—Jllthop Huntington.

“ Prklw from Sir Hubert Stanley — l*
I'raUc Indued.”

“When thou has need of him, let

him not go from thee.”
‘But such a physician I speak of, as

Is learned, skilful, honest.”

With pardonable pride we call

attention to the fact, that over odo
thousand physicians are now using or

prescribing our Compound Oxygen In

their own practice. We give below a

few letteis and testimonials. “I regard

your Compound Oxygen as tbu best

remedy within mv knowledge.” R. L
Green, M. D.. Bancroft, Mo. “Your
Compound Oxygeu Treatment has

helped me very much.” F. B.

Rineauson. M. D., I’rtiire City,

Oregon. “My physician recommended
Compound Oxygen to me. I got It

and derived great benefit from Its m-u."

Anna J. Aunky, Waskom Sta., Texas.

Bend for our brochure of 200 pages,

and Bee for yourself vvliat physicians

say of it. Over fifty-live thousand

psrtlents have been treated by us. A
"Treatise on Compound Oxygon, Its

Nature, Discovery and Results,” with

numerous testimonials, sent free.

Address Dus Starkey & I’alkn, 1529

Arch St., Philadelphia Fit., or 180

Sutter Street, Ban Francisco, California.

the creat enclibh remedy.
BEECHAM’S PILLS
For Bilious and Nervous Disordors.

“Worth a Gained n Box”—butsold
for 25 cents,

BY AUj DRUGGISTS.

~\M. j. SCOTT,
128 CHrod Street, oor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
BCHsICITS your orders.

Good Workf Reasonable Price**

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUFACTtmCR OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Kte.,

No*. 84S, 844, 848 and 848 Howard iw,
www neurit. www OHT.mewn.

SPECIALESFREE
Absolutely Itfc-ilze Crayon Portrait taken from

any mall picture yon may tend at. Buy your
frame where you chooee.

The Wabash Portrait Company
Ml Wabash Are., Chicago, Illinois.

Liverpool and London and (Kobe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Large* Fire Ofce 4a the World.

Lowe, paid by Chlco*o Fire, 1871, 48.289,091.
Lowe, red by Boston Fire. 1872, »1,4W,7»9.

dU Lotte* Paid 4a Ca*h without Dltcotmt mi Boon
a* A (trusted. \

Lowe, .nd .11 mutter, of buslnew .ettled by
officer, and director. In New Orlean. without
reference to any other office, the ume u with
local companies.
Director. In NewOrleano—

N

ewtoh Bucehbe.
Chairman; Rodolfii Woeste, John W. La-
aouissa, A. Dklvaille.

Clarence F. Low, Aw’t Bw’t Seo.

Hnnbt V. Oqdkn. Resident Secretary,

Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD 8PLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton 61ns tnd Presses,

117 TchoupUottlas St.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA

K. F. DTNN, Pre.’U K. r. Macki*. Tre»«.

J. G. MORRIS GO.,
(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltonlas Street,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Barrels, Half Barrels, Heirs, Bnnffs, Plan JCIts.

Oyster Tongs, Demljshns, Bottles, Flasks,

Corks, Bugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,

Rope, Packing Yam, Twines, Ax Handles,

Axes, Hatchets, Cotton and Gr.ln Rasketa,

Belnes, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Rags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,

Bhot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

Full Line of Woodenware .

Mention thU paper.

WALL PAPER
! .11 grade. FINE DECORATIONS . ipelalty

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,
WIRE BOBEENS AND WEATHER STRIPS

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
rtCTUR* AND BOOM MOULDINGS,

BUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited}

rttmkom 814. No. 118 CAMP BT.

ADAMS’ HITS!
S8 ST. CHARLES ST.

NEW ORLEANS.
Mention the Antocate when yon wrltn.

Watches, Diamonds,

FTZSTEI JTEj'WTHjILiR'y I

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
Bend tor Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
( EttabUihed 1817) ^

» CANAL 8T„ Now Orleaa., la '

^Religious Book and Chart House,
No. 10(1 CAMP STREET,

37TEIW ORLEANS, LA.,
KKRP8 IN STOCK

All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr. Haygood’s Bioks, Missionary Books, Biographies, Sunday-
Bchool Supplies of all kinds. “Christian’s Secret

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,

T
Gospel Hymns, etc., etc.

My stock of Oxford Teachers’ HI bios, ranging In price from 91.25 t*
• 17.50, can not be duplicated In the Mouth. (Mend for Catalogno—free.)
That wonderful book, “The Man of Galilee,” 80 oenta. Tho Great Mlulonary
Book, “Tne Coming Kingdom,” $1. “Ilehold the Lamb of God,” ft.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The Peoples’ Kncyclopedla,” “Bible
BrilllantB,” and "The Tree of Methodism.”

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for tho I, a. Annual Conference, M. R. Chnrch, South.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,
Buccmiisoaa to

STERN’

8

Pert, and Chem.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Farrand&Votey

[Drrffo/r. m/ch. U.S.A,

ii tnui mm,
New Orleans, La.

Wrltn for Agricultural Hand-Book. Buyers of Cotton Seed.

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 40 Bnronne St., Into
which I have recently moved,
Is one of the finest buildings
In the city, with a lloor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
ODly one block from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
u call from you when in the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
‘

I have one entire\loor devoted to tho display of these goodB
alone, and have over, sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete Hulls anyivWre from ®35 to 8050. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, 'Kasy Chnirs, Patent Hookers, Window
and Reception Chairs—-at as low prices In proportion as the
Complete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry., Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your etn ice of any of the
following coverings: Crushed, ’Kmbossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Ilalr Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatcllc

or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made speclalljMor my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I

have all the lateBt and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
overy piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

LOW PRICES
«*e Um ardor of the day, aad
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than haa ever before beea
quoted In the South. My
atore has long been known aa
“The Cheapest Furniture
House In Now Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it bus gained
la this respect. I only ask a
ehanee to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every stv!

aad whether you wish te pay 940 for a Complete Bull

oan sell you what you require. I have these goods In Black
Walnut, Natural aud Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can
fnrnlsn the very latest, neatest sod most artistic designs.

I hsve also s large and carefully -elected stock of Hafl,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchm Furniture; Reed, Rattaa
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounge- .nd Dribs; Brackets.
What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting. Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything accessary to turutab s bouse oan-
pietely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have s large etty trade,

aad am shipping goods m-
teashrely te every Soniham
Mata, sly eoeotry trade haa
increased very rapidly daring
the past rear, and the fscut-

tles which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a large*

and better stock wQl senate
me to *1111 further extend Ik,

end to give complete wNth
fnotion te nay easterners.

GT _ C3-. <3-1^^- 1STT,
44 and 46 Baronne Street, - - NEW ORLEANS
r Wr4B» far lOuwtrated Cefaloye ft
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PURE

^PRICE'S

CREAM
^AKlNg
•“OWDf?
^iSLsr Perfect

It* tnpeiior excellence proven In millions of

boiret for more- than a quarter of a century. It

ta naed by the llntted 9Ute* Government. Kn-

4oraed by the heads of the Great Universities ar

the Strongest. Purest ami most Healthful. I>r.

Artec's Cream Baking Powder does not contain

Ammonia, Lime or AIuhi. Hold only In Cans.

PRICK BAKING roWPKR CO.
HBW TOHK. CHICAGO. HT. LOUTB.

SCOTT’S
FMULSIOH

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda.
There arc emulsions and emulsions,

mid there in still much skimmat milk
\

%chick masquerades as cream. Try as
l
they trill many manufacturers cannot

j
so aisyuisc their ant lircrotl as to make

i it palatable to nr nsitire stomachs. Scott's
I
Kmulsivu ofITUK NOItITKOIAN COD

l 1,11’KK OIL, combined with tlypophos-

?
kites is almost as palatable as milk,
br this reason as well as /or the fact

of the stimulating qualities of the Uypo-
phitsphHe*, Physicians frequently pre-
scribe it in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
BCKOVl’LA, RRUXVU1T18 awl

cnnoxic covau or severe cold.
All Druggists sell it, but be sure yon yet
the genuine, as there are poor imitations.

GREED OF GAIN
Md thirst for pleasure. The ruling: paaaion
atthe human family. In grasping alter rioh-
••the brain Is faxed, tho nervous system
•trained. Ir. <he pursuit of pleasure the body
fa tortured by fashion's despotic away; tho
haurs designed for repose are devoted to ox-
fcaustlng rovelryj tho stomach U ruthlessly
Imposed upon; pure water, the natural
drink for all created beings, is Ignored, and
liquid Are is substituted until, ero wo are
•ware of it, disease has fixed Its iron grasp
•upon us. Then wo look for tho '‘remedy."
' To the' victim of these follies, we commend
Dr. Tut t'a Liver pills. They stimulate tho

I liver, strengthen tho nerves, restore tho ap-
frrtJU and build up the debilitated body.

Tutt’s Liver Pills
MAKE A VIGOROUS BODY.

Ido*, 26c._ Office, 39 A 41 Park Place. NJf.

LOUISIANA

SASH, BLD AD DOW

m, III, IN. MS, MJ finTkr Stiwt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k CO., Proprietors,

Bash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on hand

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omen: No. W CARONDELET BT.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.- •"

A tnrniulo (.truck Louisville, Ky.. on

March 57. from the southwest, leaving

death and destruction everywhere.
Howling Green and Marion. Ky., and
other places, suffered severely, and
there arc fears of heavy loss of life

at many places. Metropolis, 111., Is also

a heavy sufferer In life and property by
the storm. Fayetteville and Kagan,
Tenn.. have bten reduced to ruins by
the tornado.

The bill admitting Wyoming as a

State pasted the House on March 27.

Andrew llero.ilr., has been appointed
assistant United Status treasurer at New
Orleans.

Arkansas is trying to secure from the

War Department and tho Mississippi

Klver Commission the sum of $100,000

for work in the llooded district.

The faculty of Amherst Oollpge has
suspended the entire freshman class,

for refusing to attend any college ex-
ercises whatsoever until three ot their

number under discipline for trouble
were reinstated.

The Maryland Senate has accepted
the House amendments to the Austra-
lian ballot bill, and passed it. The
act only now' awaits the governor's
signature to become a law.

Secretary Tracy has no objection to

Algiers as a site of the Gulf Navy Yard,
but Is opposed to a naval yard In the
Gulf waters. He is in favor of a naval
station and dock. .

At the annual meeting of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
Chicago branch, on March 28, it was
stated that the plans for the erection of

the Woman's Temperance temple had
so far progressed that the corner-stone
of the building would probably be laid

this spring. The edifice, which will be
100 feet by 90 feet, will lie twelve
storleB high and cost over $1,000,000.

Miss Clara Barton and the Red Cross
staff are now in Louisville, and have
decided to contlue their work to the
poorer sections of the State. Terrible
havoc has been wrought by the cyclone
In country towns and districts. The
death list in Louisville showB a total of
less than 100 lives lost. Ample funds
are at the command of the Relief Com-
mittee, and outside help has been
declined.

The back water from breaks Is the
presunt and ever-increasing menace of
the people. Arkansas City, Meyers-
vllle. Sklpwith and many other points
are Inundated.

A high license bill has passed the
Maryland House of Delegates. The
license fee was fixed at $200.

The protection levee at Greenville,
Miss., gave way on March til, and the
town is deluged. The large embank-
ment known as the Austin levee, in

Tunica county, also broke, and the
crevasse on March til was about 500
feet wide.

Senator Gibson called upon the
Secretary of War and the chief of
engineers and had a talk with them
concerning the situation In the Mis-
sissippi Y&lley. He presented to the
Secretary a communication setting
forth the necessity of protecting the

S
ivernment works along the river,
organza and other levees, which cost

millions and might be saved perhaps
by the expenditure of a few thousand^.

Secretary Proctor haB authorized an
additional expenditure of $27,500 for
the protection of the levees of the Mis-
sissippi river in the third district.

FOREIGN*
The University and College of Hus-

bandry at Moscow have been closed by
the Russian government on account of
reoent disorders among the students.
Six thousand students attending the
institutions have been arrested.

Father O’Dwyer, who has been in
prison for five months for offenses
under the crimes act, was rel ased last
week from Tullamore jail (Ireland.)
Great demonstration was made In his
honor. Several . thousand people In
cars and on foot accompanied by
numerous bands of music escorted the
priest to his home. The procession
was a mile long.

Dispatches from the west coast of
Africa state that lighting has occurred
at Kotonou, iu Dahomey, on the coast
of the Bight of Benin, between the
French forces and the native allies.

Three men were killed anil twelve
wounded.

Chancellor Von Caprivl has declined
the services of detectives for his pro-
tection. Bismarck always bud a body-
guard of detectives following him
wherever he went.

Prince Bismarck left Berlin for
Friedrichsrube, his country seat, on

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW,
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Ol’KN KETTLE!
Prime J
Fully fair .

Good fair 4

Cknthikuual:
Seconds
Prime yellow &to

Gray while
Choice white “*

Standard granulated

M GLASS KS.
Ol'JfiN liKTTLK!

Kaincsy
— ”

Pair
JJ

flood common *4

BY It til* “ “

Vo. 2

Good
Fair
Prime

n
. .

Itomrii. W hlil.

.

Poi. i.'ii. V ton.

KMra Fancy 4 .-to

Fancy 8 IJ0
"

Minnesota Patent!) 6 16

Winter wheat patents 4 76

Minnesota bakers 4 26

CORN' PRODUCTS.
Porn meal 2 00

( renin meal 2 80

Grits 2 26

Hominy 2 60

GRAIN, ETC.
Cohn:

White, 4P bushel
Yellow 40

Mixed No. 2

( >ats :

Western «. 30t*
Texas nibtrjy&of. . . i

Bran: ^
Fcwt 86

Hay:
Prime 18 00
Choice 17 00

PROVISIONS.
Pohk :

Mess (Standard) 11 60

Prime Me** 10 12to
Rumps 9 60

Bacon

:

Fancy Breakfast 8%
Shoulders 6
Sides, short rib

Sides, loug clear 6

Hams:
Sugar-cured, 10* a

Dry salt YIkat:
Shoulders
Sides, shin t rib 6to
Sides, long clear f.l'j

GROCER IIC8.

Coffer: ^
Prime
Fair
Common i

Teas:
Choice 40
He- No — —

BtfTTKU:
Western Creamery
Western D.itry 14
Common

Lakh:
Refined 514

Oils:
Coal, bids !iij

Coal, cases.

Cotton seed, crude 26
Lard. Extra No. 1.,...

VEGETABLES.
Cabbages:

Western. F head
Chltrfgo, 4i' 100

Louisiana. V crate
Potatoes:

New Louisiana 3 00
Western 1

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western 5 60

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 n>. & \»rd 744
Jute, 1*4 lb. IF yard 7t%
Lane .Mills Cotton Bagging. 12V*

Baling Twine:
* ft

Tien:
4P bundle....*

SUNDRIES.
Poultry

:

Old Hens, Western 4 f»Q

Young Chickens 8 00
Chickens, Southern 2 60
Young 2 OU
Turkeys, Southern 10 00

Eggs:
Western 11
Southern.., 11

Wool:
Luke. V ft

Louisiana
Burry '

19
Country 11ii>i:s:

Green Salted, V lb «u>
Dry oalted 4

Pkrtilikkbm:
Colton seed, V ton 10 i)0
Meal Jy ( J)

Pure ground bone nn
Muriatic acid. V It _ _
Sulphuric aclil ;...• «

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Jilsjprfp Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should he sent to Richard Grant,

Ircneurcr, 181 Hudson St., Yew York.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

GREENVILLE DIST.— SECOND ROUND.

Rohersonvllle (Sun.). .Apr. 6

Tunica Mon.).. 7

(Barksdale (Wed.). 9

Concordia (Bun.).. 18

Greenville iWcd).. 16

Glen Allen (Sun.).. 20
Bolivar (Wed.).. 28

Helen (Sun.).. 27
•lolnibtown (tVeri... 80
llollanOale '. (Sun.)JMay 4

Lchcrloti (Min.].. 11

hlielby .“ (Wed).. 14

Palsniila (Run.).. 18
Duncan ( Wed.) . . 21

Hhaws (Sun.).. 26
Koeedale (Wed.).. 28
Dublin (Sun.)..June 1

• R. M. Standikkr, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Hannon circuit, at 8nowdown Apr. 8
luka circuit, Ht Salem.....,.., 6, <;

Corinth clicuit, at Marvin 12,18
lukabtation 19,20
KoBBUth circuit, at KoBBUth 28,27
Hoontvillc and Klcnza, at Baldwin. . ..May 8, 4
Marietta circuit, at Hodges 8
Black land circuit, at Abhery 10, 11
Uuutown circuit, at Liberty 17.18
Pleasant Ridge ct., at Pine Grove 24, 26
Ripley circuit 2$
Ripley and New Albany. New Albany.81, June 1

New Albany ct., at Wesley Chapel.... 7, 8
Jonusboro 14, 16

• W. 8. Laorone, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Red Banks circuit .....Apr. 6, 6
Early Grove 12, la
Olive Branch 19,20
Ashland 28,27
Holly Springs circuit May 8, 4
Shawnee 10,11
Myrtle 17, is
Mount Pleasant 24, 26
Pine Mountain 81, June 1

Hickory Flat 7, 8
Byhalla 21,22
Cornerbvllle 28, 29

• J. B. Stone, P. e.

SARDIS DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.

1IOMKR DIST—SECOND ROUND.

RtiPton, at Douglas Apr. 24

DowiiRville, at Mars 11.11 26, 27

Farmerv llle, at Mt. Nebo 8U

Summer Held, at Alabama .....May fl, 4

Vernon
1

3

Indian Village 10,11

Gatuvllle, at Slloam 13’

16

Sparta 17, 18

Ringgold t 20

Vienna, at Antioch 24, 26

Olbslaml, at Glhsland 81, June 1

Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel 7, 8

Mlnden 10

Homer, at Homer 12

Ha> ntbvllle, at New Salem 14, 1IL

Robert Randle, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Meridian, at First Church.. . Apr. 6, G

Meridian, at Weil End (Night).. 6, G

Dalevllle (Thurs.).. 1C

Hopewell, at Hopewell 12, D
KIlBvIlle, at Laurel (Tuee.).. If

Kilterprise and II., at Hopewell.. ( l h.) 11

VoBShtik-g. at McGowUi'l 19, 2(

Meridian, at Chunked (Wed.).. 21

Shnbuta, at Desoto (Krl.).. 21

Winchester, at Spring Hill 26, 21

W. and State Line, at Wayuetboro... 27,21

Clarke, nt Salem ( l h., Fri.) . .May 1, i

Union, at New Home 8, <

Paulding, at Pleasant Grove (W., Th.) 7, I

Leakb.vllle 10,11

Lauderdale (Th.).. I 1

De Kalb, at Pleasant Ridge 17, li

HlmibVitle (Mon., Tucb.).. 19,21

Marlon, at Coker's 24, 21

T. L. Mellen, r. K.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Fannin, at Drake's Apr. 6. i

( larkehurg, at Liberty 12, li

Brandon, at Brandon.. P
Homewood, at Homewood..., 20,2

.Apr, 6. 6

. 12,18

. 16 I

. 26, 27
|

Ntshoba, at Philadelphia May 1

Union, at (Jood Hope. 8, 4

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove.. 10, 11

Carthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17, 18

Carthage button, at Carthage.. 18, 19

Hillsboro, at Mt Zion 24,26
Mt Rose, at Cedar GroVe..... 80

Raleigh, at Trlnlt) 81, June 1

Trenton, at Gaecu 1, 2

Westville, at Westvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12

Shiloh, at Hebron 14.16
Forest and Morton, at Pelahatchle. ... 16, 16

P. A. Johnston, P. E.

Uatesvllle
Panola....
Mi. Vernon
Courtland
IMea 1 mil Grove
Goldwater mission
Arkatmtla
Cockrum
Horn Lake
LewlBburg
Cbulahoma

•Apr. 6, C

12 , n
19, 20
26,27

May 8. 4

10. 11

17 18
24,26

81, June 1

7, 8

14,16

8. M. Thames, P. k.

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Nettleton, at Carolina ; ...Apr,
Shannon, at Palmetto
Verona .(Sun. night).

.

Pontotoc, at Mt. Pltasaut
Houston and Wesley, at Houlka May
HparU. at Palestine
Buena Vista, at Macedonia.. (Wed.)..
Ebeuezer, at Pleasant Grove...
Okolona e.lr't, at Pine Grove.( Wed.).

.

I'ralrle, at Paine Chapel
Treniont (Wed.)..
Fulton and SmlthvlUe
Athens
Aberdeen

Apr. 6, 6

19, 20

20
26, 27

May 8, 4

10. 11

14

17, 18
21

24, 26
28

• • .81, June 1

Amoh Khndall, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Augusta, at Augusta Apr. 6, 6

Scranton, at Zion 12, 18

Mobb Point 12,18
Amerlcub, at Big Point (Tues.).. 16
Vaucleave, at Union 19, 20
Hattiesburg, at Hattiesburg 26, 27
East Leaf (Tues.).. 29
Tallbheek, at McTyelre Chapel May 8, 4

Kati Pearl, at l'lne Grove 6
Covington, at Slidell 6
Pearlluglon 10,11
Williamsburg 17. 18
Mt. Carmel 18,19

I

Columbia 24.26

District Conference will convene at Pearllng-

ton, May 9-11. Opening sermon by Dr. J. W.
Harmon, Thursday night, May 8.

I. W. Cooper, p. E.

WOODVILLK DIBT.—SECOND ROUND.
Amite, at Liberty Apr. 6, 6
North Wllklneon, at Friendship 12, 18
Pipkin Chapel 18
Hayou 9ara, at Thompson circuit 19, 20
Jackson station 28
Fast Baton Rouge, at Davis Chapel. . . 26
New River, at Antioch 26,’ 27
Percy's Creek station May 8, 4

Woodvlile Button 6

Livingston, at Maurepas 10,11
Springfield, at .lames Chapel 16

Live Oak. at Live Gak... 17, 18
St. Helena, at Nebo 24, 26
Amite ( itv, at Tangipahoa 27
Ea<t Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, 8

Clinton and Belovllle 14,16

C. McDonald, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND HOUND.

West, at Bowling Green. .(Sat., 8u.).. 6, 6
Newport, at Harmoula (Wed.).. 9
Ethel, at Shady Grove. .(Sat., Sun.).. 12, 18
Sallls, at Spring Ridge (Wed.).. 16
Kosciusko and Durant.... (Sat. Hu.).. 26,27
Weir, at Plagah (Sat., Sun.). .May 8, 4
llelzona, at Ashton (Sat., Hu.). . 10, 11
Winona station .'.(Hat., 8uu.).. 17, 18
Kosciusko ct., at Rural Hill (Sat., h u.) 24, 26

District Conference meets Friday, April 18, at

Valdeu. Bishop Galloway will preside.

* J. J. Wheat, P.k.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Apr. 5, 6

12, 18

Grenada circuit Apr. 6, (

Coffeevlll* iV 1;

Charleston (Tuesday).

.

McNutt and Hunnyslde 2(
M Inter City (Thursday).. 2-

TlRatoba 26 21
Abbeville (Dr. Sims).. May 8*

•

Carrollton... 3 ,

Chapel Hill (Dr. Newell).. lo! 1
Pittsboro (Rev. G. W. Gordon).. 17, li

banner (Rev. J. M. Wyatt).. 24, 2i
Atlanta ...(Dr. Newell).. 24, 21

Toceopola (Rev. J. M Huggln).. 24,2,
Cherry 11111., (Dr. Newell) . . 2i

J. W. Price, p. k.

32 00 COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

? Plattsburg circuit, at Plattsburg Apr. 5, 6

11 ll Vi

11 12

— 21— 18
19 16—

-IHmcs- Democrat, April 1.

Every Lady,

Hf.k Own Physician.—

A

Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,

March 29. lie vUited the imperial
J-noorrhoea and ^ularltles-Ilnally

mausoleum at CharlotteDbui'ir, in
*oun<* remedies which completely

L
iwiiiuuuig, in

cimK1) her . Any Lady can take thewhich the remains of tho Kmperor
William I. are interred, and placed a
wreath upon the cottln of his old

Louisville circuit, at Rocky Hill 1
Mushulttvlik'. at Hullb Chapel 12, i:

Sturges. at Pleasant Hill ’l
Chester, at Ackerman 19,21
Walthall, at Early Grove 2.

Lagrange, at Lagrange 26, 2
Crawford, at Trinity „• May
Brooksvllle, at Soule Chapel..., 3, ,

• W. T. J. Sullivan, p. K.
: x

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
.nine nt fhn k'.nnornr uci . nil.y JJflUy CftU lUKU lUU

interred and Dlaeed^a
remedies and thu8 cure herself without

a“
. ‘he aid of a physician. The recipes

£Anm*l) ntirrc An unu^uallv (lnr ronrrttonMyncil IIULlOa of imciitfur variuuH Voices.
lzliUMl and arrunged by W y 8i’Di>s, price It 2f.,

SELECT SACRED SONGS.
wtwtaacrtKl boltn- by mmlt-rn coiupoiwre. Price, fl 00.•bcitlar.
THE GONDOLIERS. ',V»!Piano Score. Mk-te ; \chu 1 Gems, 26cts.; Libretto. IOcIm.

THE FR06 WHO WOULD.
^ * ,t(t AtJele burn ) tuid coiiit>u»eJ

«>y V. 1). JamUon. Priif.ij.no

THE COLLEGE MINSTREL.
Hoib V oli*k, especially dwugned for the em w i College
•tudeni* Oiee Club. Pnr-t, fl 00.

master, l^lor to his depar uro from
wlth

,

,ul1 potions and advice Be

Berlin to-day he paid farewell visits to ?
‘r

0 aS^'
the royal princesses. Later in the day !?S1' p'
thousands of persons gathered alone

252 bo. 10th bt„ i hilada., Pa. (Name
the route to the railway station to

thU paper
;)

witness his departure. Many tears
‘

were shed as he bid farewell to the The Clergy of America take
multitude at the station. He received kindly to Life insurance, and have
an ovation at FrledrlchBruhe. been Its firmest champions. They
The final sitting of the Berlin Lubor fight for it and thoroughly believe in

Conference waB held on March 29. it. There are many splendid financiers

On Tuesday. March 25 at 5-30 In ‘he Church; that they are intelligen

I>. M.. when 21(1 miles west of Fastnet.
and thoughtful for their future goe

recipes shrevkport diht.—second round.

'-m by mail, postpaid onAny of the above vnt by mail, postpaid on
l&ceipt of marked pner— HinuHtpp t»y— ’*

T.
JOHN CHURCH CO.,

Hn
KIN DISEASES7-^^

Couference waB held on March 29. it. There are many splendid financiers

On Tuesday. March 25 at 5-30 In the Church; that they are intelligent

I’. M.. when 21(1 miles west of Fastnet.
and thoughtful for their future goes

the starboard engine of the City of
without saying. All denominations

Pari, broke down from an unknown 8eek the Prote(;‘lon of Life Insurance,
cause. The cylinder went to pieces,

&“d are careful to select the company
injuring the bulkheud, breuking the

offering the greatest security and the

Injection and water pipe connections advantageous terniB to policy-
aud allowing a considerable quantity “0*der8>
of water to run Into both engine- The Episcopal Diocese, of New
rooms and adjacent sections. The York, has an Insurance Fund for all

Manstield Apr. 12. I s

Red River, at Campo Bella 19, 2U
Shreveport 26, 2 7
Pleaeaut Util, at Beulah ...May 8, 4

DaSotO. at Kbeuezer 10, ll
Grand Cane, at Logansport 17, 18
Natchitoches, at Batchitocbes 24,26
Anacoco ..81, June 1

Caddo, at New Church 7 g
South Bossier, at Benton 14, jf,

North Bossier, at Concord ’ jy
Valley, at Pleasant Valley 21, 22
Moorlngsport 28, 29
Wesley July 6

’
G

Coushatta, at East Point 8
Many and Sabine 12, 13

The Shreveport District Conference will con-
vene ou Vi ydiieuday, July 16, ut Robeline, La.

J. B. CA88ITY, 1\R.

OPELOUHA» DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

For a Disorokked
Beecham's I’ii. lb.

Liver

WINONA DISTRICT SECOND ROUND. Jtckion— First Church Apr. 6, 6

IMchl.mi, »t G.oocira.u— ..(Thur. ). .April a Edwards, .t HrowD.Ttlle is! 18

WeBtJarkion 6, b
Edwards, at Brownsville 12, 18
Raymond, at Ratcliffs 19,20
Canton 26,27
Mod lion, at Wesley Chapel May 9, 4
Sharon, at Lons Pine 10, 11
Camden, at Soule Chapel 17, 18
Yazoo City 24,26
Benton, at New Hope 81, Juno 1

Flora, at Bee Lake 7, 8
Silver Creek (Tues.).. 10
Yazoo circuit 14, is
Beutonla and Dover 21, 22
Mt. Olivet 28, 29
Spring Ridge (Wed.)..July 2

The Jackson District Conference will be held

In West Jackion, beginning on Friday, April 4,

1890, at nine o'clock A. M. Bishop C. II. Gallo-

way will preside.
D. A. Little, P. e.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Utica, at Utica Apr. 6,
Martin, at Rubbuiii (Krl.).

. 1

Fayette, at McN atr 12, 1

Warren, at Wesley Chapel iy
t j

Rocky Springs, at Hermouvllle 26, 2
Roxle, at Beech Grove May «,
Meadvllle, at Nebo (Wed.)..
Rurtoiiton, at Harepia 10,

1

Kingston, at Kingston 17] 1$
Natchez, at Jefferson St,....* 24^76

|

Natch* z, at W’enley Chapel 24.’ 26
Pott Gibbon 31, June 1

MayersvIlU: ; t g

DLtrlct Conference at Cttoa, April 8, 4.

John a. Ellis, p. e.

BROOKHAVKN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Brookhaven circuit, at Adams Apr. 4
Beauregard, at Matthews 6, G
Summit, at Johnson 12! 18
Hazlehurst station ' 20
McCornb at Hohnesvllle 26, 27
Crystal Springs station May ’

4
Bowertot , at Pleasant Valley 10 n
Providence circuit, at Georgetown.. . .

17* jy
Franklluton, at Mt llermon 24*26
Scotland, at Galatia 81, Jun.’ 1
China Grove, at Sartlns 8
Lebanon, at Lebauou 14 16
Pleasant Urovi clraulL«at Tilton 21,’ 22

District Ceutfcrence at Hazlehurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewis, P. e.

“Like Magic;
T'lIE cfToct produced by Ayer’s Chorrv
1 1’ectorul. Colds, Ooi(gbs, r, im7
and Sore Throat are, in most cases,

mediately relieved
by tbo USD of ulig

wonderful reined,
It strengthens

tl 1(J

vocal organs, allayn

irritation, and
vents the i 1nomls of

Co ns 11 111 [it ion
; m

every sluge or tl!M
dread (liseas,,
Ayer’s Cherry I’eol

feral relieves i ..

ing and indu .

,

refreshing rest.

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry I’ei-lo-.d

in my family for thirty years and 'iavn

always found it tlio best rcinnly
. f<lr .

croup, to which complaint, my elnl'iitn

have lieen subject.”— Capt. U. .

Brooklyn, N. X

.

“From an experience of over -y

years in llie sale of nVnpTietnr.v i, . i|.

cities, I feel justified in reeoumn

;

K
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One of

best recommendations of the Pectoral is

the enduring quality of its popularity,
it,

being more salable now than it \v;w

twenty-five years ago, when Its gn..,;

success was considered marvelous -

K. S. Drake, M. D., Bcliot, Ivans.

“My little sister, four years of-.ige,

was -so ill from bronchitis that .wo luu!

almost given up liopc of her recovery.

Our family physician, a skilful man and,
of large experience, pronounced it, usi

less to give her any more medicine
;

saving that lie had done all it was ;

K

10 -

sible to do, and we must prepare for Ills

worst. As a last, resort, wo deter,mim d
to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I an
truly say, with the most happy results.

After taking a few doses she seemed lo

hreatiie easidh, and, within a week, was.

out of danger. We continued giving tho

Pectoral until satisfied she was entirely

well. Tins 1ms given me unbounded faith

in the preparation, and I recommend a
confidently to my customers."— C. 0.

Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, 1ml.

For Colds and Coughs, take

Ayer’s Gheriy Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass*

I'ritefl ;
fix bottle*, #5. Worth $6 a bollle.

A
ROAD TO success.

One of the grauil avenue* to sacrMitfi

buslnesB life leads through

SOULE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

where every student buys and *ellB, receives and
pay*, corresponds, calculates, attends RuMiteat
Lectures, forms and dissolves co-partnership*,
keeps books and transact* business in the t-aiin

manner as do Merchants, Manufacturers, Haul-
ers. etc., in dally business.
This renowned and progressive Institution hat-

for the past thirty-two years enjoyed the confi-
dence and support of the discerning public fm
it* faithful, high-grade, practical education.
Houle College has also Higher English, Academ-

ical, Mathematical, Shorthand and Type-wrlttu*;
Schools. For catalogues address,

GEO. HOULE, President,
133 BL Charles Htreet, New Orleans, Ia.

N. B.—Houle's New Science and Practice of Ao-
count* (416 pp.)and Soule's Philosophic Work(*a
Practical Mathematics (880 pp.) are replete wtth>
expert and practical accounting and with tkt*
highest work and the rarest gema of the eclenceo
of which they treat. Price, )6 each. For salt
at the College offlee.

Mansfield Female College

Contemtor; ot Mnstc tod Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular and flourishing lnctJ-
tutlons of the South. The Hlxty-sUth Se^J
opened September 11, 1889, and ihe Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
instruction thorough. Advantages In Music ab-
surpassed, as in the best conservatories. Tb*
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tecb-
nlcon and the Technlchone are used to facilitate
the work in the music department, placing thk
deparment beyond competition. Department*
of Fine Arts and Industrial Art* under specialist*.
The location is unsurpassed for beauty and *t-

tractlveness, and the school Is celebrated for th*
remarkable record for good health mantalnwL
The climate is the best In which to educate, sod v

the place is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a
'arge and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ampl*
provision for the table of the best the market af-
fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience halj is la
contemplation, and extensive Improvement* arc*
In progress to make this the grandest institute's
In the State
For catalogue and particulars siddress

A. n. M’VOY. a. Mm Pffc*.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

The Standard Oil Company has
purchased the property of its strongest
competitor In the Ohio field—the
Lima Oil Company—for 81.000.000.

J»ok.on, La., In near Ethel, un the Valley It. fi-
lls miles north of New Orleauo, The locatluu it-

beautiful and healthful, the hulldluirr are elesar.;
and ample, and the faculty le complete and able.
The Bale of lntoxIcatlnK drinks la forbidden '1
law within flve miles of the College. Its endun-
men fund Is belns rapidly Increased, and »e
college ta expected to enter upon a new career
prosperity.
Special attention will be glyen to the health,

morale and biblical Instruction of the atndents.
Kor terms, Catalogue, or oMier Information ap-

ply to rrof. G. H. Wiley. Jaclaon, La., or to W.-
L. C. Hunnlcutt, PreilUent.

P|PUCQ If you detlre them, no nae fooling
IIIVjl ILO away time on tliluga that don’t pay;
but send &1 at once for magnificent outfit of our
Great New Stanley Book. If book and terms nut
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles anu gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Step tn
while the watera are troubled.” Ttaya are worm
dollars. Address B. E. Johnson A Co.. 1M*
Main 8t.. Richmond. Va.

Highest of all in Leavening Power—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

New Iberia Apr. I,, G
Morgan C lt> • y,\

Abbeville, at Indian IJayou 1<V yu
Franklin 26 27
Lafayette, at •> ciurettc May s’ 4
lMitjuemlue Brulce lo’, II
Lake Chariot* 17^18
Sulpbur Mine [21,26
Opelousas 31, June 1

Washington 7
t 8

Grand Chenier 14*16
Sabine M lesion 2lj 22
The District Conference at Pattereonvllle, La.

June 26-29, 1890.

Jno. A. Miller, p. e.

NEW ORLEANH DIHT.—SECOND ROUND.

Louisiana Avenue Apr. 6

second engineer, at the peril of his
file, enveloped In hissing steam, man- which is the largest and strongest
aged to aliut of the steam, thus savins company in the world, with over $li>2,-
lltn f. ... . . . , , .... n iUUl fl/Uk *„ ». . . 1 ill 1 It

’

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

eR • «* OmOER TONIC »nh,.ut del.,.
Iv

;
ll'l» ,u '.'H m,’ i nrv. nil . bwfuU.

IndAgeatiou, li.wai

the muebinery from total demolltiou.
No t ne on board was iujured.

Timing. Miss., Oet IB, issii.

Mts.rb. A. T. Stiallenberger A Co , Koche.ter.l’a

bottle of Shallenberger’s
in.iduabi. for 1*111* sent me in hebruarv last I Eitve

«' «k huii^.Anhiiia,

1

d
! Si”

,
|
S.rfisiJ.tii.n Iu.iduable f.T?UnrunuOiNiii, I ciiihIc V»-*iWi,^a r j toj] .^ti.,,

ZMtloraof OseaUfiuia-h and l*owela. tot A $1 at 1'n.gtfiNt*.

LADY WANTED««
(LAjUfflh HPKCIAI.TY' FRLK.

For our bunln**r in iocwditv ai.d bon
*Mj, but uo ocpcrieaos, jiMwwn’. Albo M A N for

ABERTrWfiHTED Vi?T^J| t^amuahy tl. A. a..tt, S4* OTm.I,V iv V!

to W. G. Anderson, of this place;* a
long standing case of chills and fever,
lie had tried everything known with-
out any permanent good In less
than ten days after taklDg your
Antidote be was sound ami well, and
has gone through the entire season

000,000 assets, bus been oiUuially se-
lected by that body to issue ail the
Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Departmental this Com-E has been opened in New Or-
i under tho management of Mr,

T. H. Bowles, with offices iu Louisiana
National Bank Building.

.

Has any Southern religious book
ever sold like “The Man of Galilee?”
Appeared May. 18«9; Ihe tenth thou-

Baking
Powderi v/Wk

ABSOLUTELY PURE

without any return. It seems to have
8Bnl^ * n Pre88 March, 1890. Sent post-

efieotually driven the Malarious poison P*M for eighty cents to uny address,
from bis system. Yours truly, F. D. VanYalkenbuboh.

\ . A. ANDEUSON. 106 Camp St., New Orleans, La*

Ijoulblaua Avenue Apr. t

Dryades Rtreet..
jj

Lower Coast .Mission 2(
Raton Rouge 2‘

Gross Tele anti Fal6e River, at Har’y. 21
Ray ne Memorial May
Carrollton ami l’arker’e Chapel.. j]
Gretna

,

Craps Htreet jj
Moreau Htreet ' 11
Plaquemlne and Donaldson vllle 2J

Algiers. .A June ]

‘ Chas. T. Evans., p. e.

|W
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11 Capital $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.
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THE TIDE IS IN.

IV SARA 1 1 K. HOLTON.

The host* lay stranded ou the lieach,

Tamrled with seaweed, dank and green;
A de-olate and dreary ‘eene,

Kar a* the eye could reach;

The tide wii out.

How changed the view when day was done;
The boats rode payly on the deep,
Their .white sail* nodding as In sleep,

Kitted h) the setting sun;

The tide was In.

'linn many a life. In want or woe,
l ies bttandtd on a barren 6hore;
Uni (iod b God for evermore;

Take courage, for we know
The tide comes In.

And lifted from the rocks and shoals,
We sail upon a sunlit sea;

Night opens on eternity —
•
s wee.t rest for weary souls -

The tide Is In.

—Journal of Education.

In Memoriam.

ItKY. NE1IEMIA1! A. CRAVENS.
'January 28, 1807, In Ohio county,

I'J’.. in an bumble home, tbia man of
I'Od first saw the natural light. In
1^-1. in Christian county, Ky., he aaw
the light of the Sou of God shine in his
heart, At the game time and place he
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,
a»d in the same place, in 1825, lie was
licensed to preach the gospel. At
ussellvillc, l\y., the same year, he

"a* admitted on trial by the Kentucky
Annual Conference. In 1827 he was
ordained deacon^ In 1829 he was or-
dained elder; in 18215 und 1827 he
served ns junior preacher on Broekin-
ri

Jefferson circuit; in i s*J7
1 lLrt! Nvere tfiree preachers on the
same circuit he was on; in 182s, Little

eiroui^as senior preacher; in 1S*JU
eming circuit, us senior preajoher;

111 ''
"0, Green Itiver circuit, as Senior

Preacher; i„ is;u, Henderson circuit;
" ' dropped out of the regular
'ora, studied medicine, and became a
ueeesafui physician. But the fruit of
s elans as a preacher were too tiu-m roi,. ami plaiu for him to remain in

„'
U1 ,u llfo

' The Held was white unto

.

1
!'
irvest

, and he, in 18-17, again of-
m himself to the Annual Coufer-

and went fully Into his .work.
' united this time with the Alabama
'* ' 1 once, and in 1S47 was sent to

t-

,UU|,lia
’ Woodville

;
1841) he

veil.

8 ' rr<i^ *° ^exua
> and served two

wok
' 0,1 tllu Grande when that

,1

11 primltive country. None but
»e who were on the ground can tell

Dr,..,

II1

.

U " have to endure tliere to
“ i the gospel In that country. But

quails" i"

1 1110 nhnrch then was better

tha , n ,

t0 8tHU(J ln fro»‘ Of the enemy

] or .

"
1

'‘ man 01 God. When the
t

\
ti

> “Go," he conferred not with
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pastorate in Galveston, ho wa|i trans-

BUBSCRIPTIOS, y" PER ANNuCf.
Ministers and wives of deceased preachers , f 7.

All Preachers of the 'M. E. Church, 8outh, are

anthorUed Agents, to whom payments may be

made.

ferred to the Louisiana Conference,
and in 1 861, and .1859 and is,',7 he was
presiding elder of Lnke I’rovidence
district; 1858 he was pastor in charge
of Lafourche and Bayou Black; is ,mi

and 1800. Alexandria station; Isiil,

Bnton Rouge; from 1802 to 1S05 there
were no Minutes of this Conference
published. In lsiid, 1807 and isos, he
was stationed at Homer; 1809 and 1870,
Minden; 1871, Vernon; 1872 and 1870,
Homer. At the Conference in 1873 he
was transferred to --the Texas Confer-
ence, and in 1874 stationed at Shearu

Letter from Japan.

The Inst American mail brings the
announcement in the New Orleans
Advocate that .?. F. Towtfon is the
missionary sent out by 'the second
thousand dollars raised by the readers
of that paper. I am the last addition
to our mission force in Japan, and so
suppose T am the one referred to. al-

though my initials are W. K., instead
of J. F.

As the readers of the Advocate and
its editor have an interest in the one
sent out. since they furnished to the

has been aroused from Its sleep of

centuries, and is rapidly adopting
western civilization in all of its forms.

The church of God must see to it that

while It is accepting that civilization

which is the result of Christianity, it

should also have the opportunity of

accepting him who gave it to us. The
time for a great work in Japan is ripe,

and the call which conies to the church
of to-day is as colossal as potential

Messed of good common sense, and
willing to work. There are no educa-
tional tests. Applicants should state

place and date of birth, educational
advantages, business experience, con-
dition of health, amt experience in

Christian work. It is open to men and
women of not less than twenty years
of age. There- are evening ns well as

day classes. Room and board cost

about 81 per week, and tliere is no
facts can well make it. May the charge for instruction.

church be true to its Master, fulfilling

his command and measuring hp to Its

There is constant call for such work-
ers, ns the institution expects to pro-

duty! And may the Advocate and vide, and the demand is so great that

last eharge. He was then placed on
the superannuated list, and remained
there until at the home of Judge N. A.
Cravens, his son, in Willis, Texas.
March 8, 1899, the Master called, and
he was as ready to die as he ever was
to work.

It will be seen that Bro. Cravens’

of Missouri, but a member of the I’a-

citic Conference, in my fourth year.
There were live in our party from Cali-
fornia—Mrs. Towson, her mother, onr

it9 readers continue in their efforts for

Japan! God bless the editor and all

his constituency!
W. K. Towson.

I*. 8.—At present we are With those

good people, I)r. J. W. Lambuth and
wife. We will soon move into our own

tnen are hurrying Into the work with-
out adequate preparation, to the detri-

ment, of their whole future life ami
work. Truly; yours,

l>. L. Moody.
Nkw YohK, >Jnr. *JC, 1 89U.— » #

little missionary girl, live weeks oltf house. No better people ever iffod
Woodville District Conference.

the day we sailed, and Miss Mary F.
Bice. The latter, earnest and conse-
crated, was a member of my last

life extended over great and eventful charge at Reaidsburg, Cal. She is one
times in Methodism. His chief power
was in the pulpit; and yet he was no

of three ladies regularly appointed to
the Ja^an Mission, and will prove her-

one-sided man. He could combine seif to he a very eflicient worker. She
pulpit and pastoral work, and bin

power was felt in both places. But In

camp and protracted meetings no man
was more eflicient than he was, even in

his own charge, lu one year of bis

ministry he reported as many ns eight

hundred conversions and accessions to

his charge. What a greeting he must
have met when lie landed on the other
shore! Converts from Kentucky, Ohio,
Alabama, Texas, Louisiana; from
among Americans, French, Mexicans,
and Indians—all to greet him who led

them to tlie Lamb of God. Such a

life ami death, and such an entrance as

he had, are worth the toiling and suf-

fering lie so willingly gave for the

Master's cause. His last visit to our
Conference was at Brcnhain, in issii.

We will not forget soon' his reply when
the Bishop asked him if lie had any-
thing to say to his brethren. In a few
words he related his experience and
his prospects for a better world. Ills

was an anxious spirit to get home.
There were so many ties over there,

and such perfect bliss awaiting him.

He felt almost at times a little impa-
tient for the Master to say, “Come up
higher." i’ralse the Lord for such

examples as our fat tiers gave us I It is

wortli more than all endowments of

gold, silver, or bonds.

The circumstances sixty-llve years

ago and now are quite different. To
have heard liro. Cravens in his prime,

one would have thought he could have

started in some of our best stations;

yet we llnd him for two years as junior

preacher on large circuits. The salary

we can imagine how much it wus in

those days; yet lie, with all ttiis in

view, went forth to battle. The train-

ing he received on those circuits was

is already hard at work at Hiroshima,
where we have a girls’ school presided
over by Miss Gains.

I have some very pleasant recollec-

tions of a three years’ residence in New
Orleans, when, as an orphan boy, I

lived with my uncle, Mr.“John L. Dun-
nica, at that time a steward in Caron-
delet Street Church. Rev. W. V. Tudor.
I>. r>., was pastor then, Bro. Walmsley
superintendent of the Sunlny-school,
and that old saint of blessed memory,
••Father Sherry," was my teacher, i

have some bright memories also of a
session of the Louisiana Conference,
which was held at N#w Ot leans, and of

the two preachers that were at our
home, one of whom is now the editor
of the New Orleans Advocate. At
that time he was plain “Bro. Carter;’’
but he or his theology hu9 been doc-
tored since, and now he is no longer
‘ Bro.,’’ but “Dr. Carter." I wonder
if he remembers the twelve-year-old
boy who was then living at 41 l’rytania
street ! I suppose not

;
but I can assure

him that the hoy has never forgotten
him. So. after all, though I am from
our most western Conference, still, by
virtue of a former residence in New
Orleans, 1 am also one of you. I want
to thank you, Mr. Editor, and all of
your generous readers for the substan-
tial interest which you have shown in
the Japan Mission, and especially so
since it enabled the Board of Missions
to put nte in the Held. 1 count it a
rare blessing that God has permitted
me to join our brethren who are labor-
ing for the redemption of Japan. I do
not esteem it a hardship to be in a for-
eign Held, but a blessed privilege—one
which an angel might well covet.
Home and friends and native land, of

than lir. Lambuth and his good indy.

What a rich legacy the church lias in

their labors! Their praise is iu all the
churches. It is a rare privilege to be
with them. May God spare them for

many yearB yet to labor in Japan for

the upbuilding of the Master's king-
dom! W. E. T.
KmHK, .lAI'AS, K» b.

Letter from Mr. Moody.

never in his way In any position he was course, are very dear to us all; but
e\cr called upon to till after that. The
same grace that kept him in ids great

labor sustained him In his old age.

The hardest tight, some men make iu

their ministerial life is for them to say,

“1 here lay my armor down." This

thought with this man of God was

Christ and souls and heaven are dearer
still. My greatest desire is' that I may
be used of God in leading some of the
sons and daughters of this benighted
land to the feet of the Master. To this

end, let me ask that each one who con-
tributed toward the second one thoti-

done like all oilier duties of his life— sand dollars will pray that theoue who
with a willing mind, expressing a sub-

mission to the Master who had so

-faithfully sustained him all through

life, lie had suffering grace as well as

laboring grace.

The wife has lost a true, faithful

companion; the children a loving, ten-

was sent out by it may be used of God
for much good. While money is very
essential for missionary work, the
prayers of the church are needed just

as much, or more.

Let me exhort you, Mr. Editor, and

Mr. Editor: Many letters come to

me from all parts of the country ask-

ing information in regard to the Bible
Institute for Home and Foreign Mis-
sions in Chicago. Will you kindly ac-

cord me the use of your paper to an-
swer some of these queries?

Some of my friends quite misunder-
stand the object of the institute. It is

not- intended to make it “a short cut"
for young men into the ministry.

Doubtless, sonic who show exceptional
lltness for ministerial work may be
called by their own churches into the
regular ministry; but the object of the
institution is to tit laymen for Chris-
tian work, as Sabbath-school superin-

tendents, assistants to pastors, and
workers in city mission Helds. We
feel the need to-day Is for trained lay-

men to help the pastors in Sunday-
school, mission and visitation woik.
There are men and women all over the

country who, with such training as the
institute will give, will become elll-

cient workers in these varied Helds.

There are men called of God into

Christian work too late in life to take a

regular college and seminary course,

who, with the aid of such an opportu-
nity as the institute offers, would be
qu&UHed for great usefulness. There
are also business and professional men
who desire a better acquaintance with
the Bible and methods of Christian
work to aid them in their church and
missionary work. The object of the

institute is to meet the needs of all

these classes.

In the course of study the English
Bible is the principal text-book, and it

lias been divided into live classes:

1. The inspiration and structure of

the Bible, and methods of Bible study.
2. Study of Bible doctrines.

:i. Study of the Bible by sections and
hooks.

4. Instruction in regard to Bible
readings, addresses, etc.

5. The study of the Bible lu its ap-
plication to various classes of men, and
how to use it in the inquiry^room, the
home, and the workshop.

The study of music Is also a special

The Woodville District Conference
met at Gloster, March 27. Our pre-
siding elder opened the Conference
with religious services. Attendance
upon the part of the members was
good. Only three preachers in charge
were absent. Quite a number of local

preachers and a number of laymen
were present. The business of the

Conference went forward smoothly
and with dispatch, our elder, Bro.
McDonald, makes a good presiding of-

ficer. Our business began and pro-
ceeded iu the usual order. In examin-
ing the spiritual condition of the

church, a good deal of sadness in

thought was awakened. In some places
tliere was Immorality among the mem-
bers. There were eases of those that
are at ease in /ion. Others were found
to be sluggish in the performance of

duty. And tlio brethren agreed that

the state of the church in these charges
was not good. In other charges there

was found life, power, and increase.

The presiding elder reported that the

Oldster. The people of Gloster are
religious, hospitable, and social. They
lire turning their attention to schools,
ami are apparently aspiring after every
good thing. Every member of Con-
ference, I think, left with a pleasant im-
psession of tlm Conference ami. people.

Tlte following persons were elected
delegates to the Animal Conference:
George T. Mci.ehec. J. F. Cassels, II.

C. Newsom, T. D. Lipscomb. Alter-
nates: Dr. Reams and S. S. Petty.
We have on the district eighteen

Itinerants, and twenty-six local preach-
ers, and fifty lay delegates— In all, a 1

Conference of ninety. four members.
These are men of sterling worth, and
many of them of real force of charac-
ter by reason of natural gifts well cul-
tivated.

Bishop Galloway gave us a line, very
Interesting lecture on Mexico, Monday
morning. Quite a large number were
present.

The whole Conference was pleasant
and Instructive, and this closing lec-

ture left all ready for every good word
»»<! work. it. .1 ones.

Ci. is ro\, t,«.

The Goose That Lays the Golden
Egg-

As n rule, the pro- Lottery press of
t his State is chary of openly advocat-
ing the perpetuation of lottery gam-
bling in Louisiana. Some of the
papers which are supposed to belong,
to the Lottery are altogether 'silent on
the subject. 1'liese have not the cour-
age to defend what they have not Ihu
honesty to oppose, (libers sneer at
tlie opposition to tin: Lottery, and at-
tempt to ridicule and discredit the
moral element, “denouncing virtue
exalting vice." Others go Mill fur

.’

ther and openly defend the Lottery as
a means of educating our children,
supporting our charities, and building
ouf levees Some urn even so un-
blushing as to base their advocacy on
the ground ttial the Lottery is a benign
and benevolent institution, a corpora-
tion with a' good soul, a liberal, pure., uuu "mi a guou smu. a noeral. mire

state of the district, as a whole, was and' virtuous monopoly! Others base
good, and tliere is a tendency to a bet-

ter state. Almost everywhere t In-

church had its pillars, who were strong
to support the church, and faithful In

labors for the salvation of men. Our
Sunday-schools were favorably report-

ed of almost everywhere., Church-
houses were in moderately good con-
dition, and new ones were being erect-

ed. There are twelve parsonages on
the district; six charges being without
parsonages. The finances of the church
are in tolerably good condition. The
preachers are better supported than at

any former time, and there is a steady

growth in the amount contribtffed to

all departments of church work.

Bishop Galloway came on Friday,

and thenceforward conducted the busi-

ness of t lie Conference.

Bros. Mitchel, representing the New
Orleans Advocate; Watkins, repre-

senting Millsaps College;. Van Valkeit-

burgh, with his books, and MeLaurin.
Bible agent, were welcomed to the

Conference, and represented the inter-

ests of these departments.

Contributions to Centenary College

endowment, the claims of which were

presented by t lie president, Dr. Ilun-

uieutt, ami liberal contributions to t lie

Bible cause, and one other goo-1 col-

lection, marked the liberality of Un-

people.

their support on a lively sense of grati-
tn i'' f"r favors received and beiietlta
expected. Indeed, it Is hard to definj
the exact position of the Lottery advoi
cates. I n the past their position wj
well defined. Front 1879 to issti tnJ
advocated the Lottery because it rofladvocated the Lottery because It col
rupted members of the l’aekard Legll
lattire. From 188(1 to 1 S8C they ofl
posed the creation of other lottel
companies (and thereby maintain*
tlio monopoly) on the ground the
their consciences would not permliinetr consciences would not perniM
them to increase the evils of lotteryl
gambling; hut it is noticeable that all '

those who took tills position are in
favor of rechiirtering the present Lot-
tery.

From all that we can gather from
tlie pro- Lottery press, t he favorite
ground which will he urged on legis-
lators for reeiifirteririg the Lottery is

that it is the goose that lays golden
eggs for Louisiana. It is said that it

brings millions of dollars into the
State, anil makes money cheap. It is

sni-l that it collects t ut three per cent,
of its revenues from tlie people of tlie

State, and ninety- seven per cent,
comes from abroad, lienee, it is said
the State is a great financial winner,
uti l lliai tlie Lottery gamblers not only
come down liberally in support of
charity, but they build public institu-

tions, establish new enterprises, de-
velop the resources, and add to the
wealtli of the State. In other words,
the Lottery is painted as the greatest
philanthropist, tlie greatest blessing,

and the noblest financial institution in

the State.

Now, nobody believes this. All
gambling is alike, and all gamblers

Religious services were conducted are a curse to any community. They
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ncw he could relieve suffer-
ntuunity. At the dose of his

the cross. But who can tell the riches

he has bestowed upon this world when

men testify as an old gray- headed

brother did hut a few days ago, when

lie said, “My father, away hack in Ala-

bama, was converted under Bro. Cra-

vens’ ministry?" It is out of the power

of our arithmetic to count up the labors

of Bitch men as these fathers In Israel.

Although he had only been in Willis

hut a few days, the church there

thought it a great privilege to have

one who had served the church so long

to lay off the armor in her midst.

A large audience attended the fu-

neral, aud he sleeps in the cemetery in

Willis, Montgomery county,. Texas.

I. Z. T. Morris.’

MARLIN, TEXAS, M»r. it, 18S0.

well; but do not rest from your labors.

Keep on pushing the battle at home

under the direction of Prof. McGrani-
han and others. Various methods of
work will be studied under the diree-

wliile we are pressing it here! As the tion of those who have had successful

Remember only two things: One,

immortal William Cary put it: "You
hold the rope while I go down into the
pit." The needs of this field are very
great ; the people are crying out for the
gospel. . A dozen men could be placed
to-day, if they were on the field. Only
an hour ago Dr. W. K. Lambuth told

me oi a pressing call for a man, that

had come to him from a city of eighty
thousand; but it can not be answered,
us there is no one to send. Last week,
while in Oita, a city of twelve thou-
sand, located in the midst of a thickly

settled country, the nearest missionary

to which is ut a point one hundred
miles away, a young man said to me:
“I am so glad that you have come to

Japan to give my people the gospel."
that to ask mainly for earthly blessings

jjear t wft8 touched by' this simple,
is a dreadful dwarfing aud vulgarization J

welcome aud I felt It

of the grandeur of prayer, as though *»l,t eurue
i

8t welcome, and l felt It when

you asked for a haudlul of grass when I responded, “1 am glad that I have

you might ask for a handful of enter- come.”
aids; the other, that you must always

ask for earthly desires with absolute

submission of your own will to God’s.

—Farrar.

1 responded, “I am glad that 1 have
come.”

A great revolution is in progress in

this empire, and what the church does

for it must be done quickly. Japan

experience in these lines. A consid-
erable portion of each week is devoted
to actual work in homes, cottage and
inquiry meetings, and missions.

The regular corps of instructors con-
sists of R. A. Torrey, Mrs. S. B. Ca-
pron, Miss Gertrude Hurlburt, and
others. A large portion of the instruc-
tion will, however, be given by A, T.
Pierson, D. D., Philadelphia; H.Grat-
ten Guinness, D. D., London; A. J.

Gordon, D. D., Boston; Prof. W. G.
Morehead, Zenia; Prof. A. F. Weid-
mer, D. D., Rock Island; W. G. Case,
Albany, and others.

Prof.' Morehead will be in charge for
the/jomlng three months, and will be
succeeded by Maj. D. W. Whittle, the
evangelist. A building capable of ac-
commodating one hundred has just
been openefl. It is centrally located,
and in it are all the necessary rooms
for the institute.

Persons desiring to enter the Insti-

tute must be good Christians, pos-

by the following brethren; Gulee,

Featberstun, Woodward. Cecil, llimiil.

cult, Watkins, MeLaurin. All good;
some of it eminently good.

The love-feast on Sunday morning
was a feast of fat things. Bishop Gal-

loway preached on Sunday morning
tlie best sermon I have ever heard from

him. I need hardly add, therefore,

that it made a profound impression.

Tlie reports of tlie committees on

temperance, or intemperance, ami the

Louisiana Lottery were ordered to be

printed and circulated. The utterances

contained in them give no uncurtain

sound.

Resolutions were passed in reference

to a strict cousti notion and a closer

following of the Discipline as to the

reception of members, the purity

and holiness of the church, and the

better religious home training of the

children. Also in reference to Sun-

day-school collections, agreeing to

take four collections annually In the

Sunday-schools, viz : one each for pas-

tor, Conference claimants, missions,

aud church extension, for the purpose

of identifying the children with the

church, and trainlng.them in church
work.

are min- producers. They are a drain
and a burden. I. ike paupers and crim-
inals, gamblers are a charge on society.
But suppose we admit the facts as

stated, then what Is tlie true meaning
of the argument? We can afford to be
robbed of three per cent.' lu order that
our lellow- citizens of other Slates may
be robbed of ninety- seven per cent'!

We can afford to hear the odium of
legalizing gambling if it brings the
golden lleece from neighboring btates.
This was tlie argument of the pirates
of Baratarla when they cut the throats
and scuttled tlie ships of the Spaniard.
Those who agree that we can afford
bo impoverished and demoralized

We recommended the -organization

to ho Impoverished and demoralized
and corrupted by tlie Lottery, if it will

only Impoverish others more than it

does us, certainly have made a new
discovery in tlie science of political

economy. But wo challenge the cor-
rectness of their position. The golden
stream that ilows from other States re-
turns In a current of disappointment,
dlsgiiHt and hate. What our gamblers
gain, our merchants aud planters lose.

A State can not nourish, or he built up
on the proceeds of vice. Our prestige
is destroyed, our honor is stained, our
commerce Is injured, our society is de-
based, our people are Impoverished,
and, above all, our politics are cor-
rupted und controlled by the Lottery.
Does the money we receive compen-
sate for such wrongs as those? Let
the legislator who is tempted to pam-
per the goose that lays the golden, hut
ttuPn eggs, remember" what Burns

of one domestic mission within our

bounds, lying in a district southeast of

•‘Tlte Uoiuju man, though e'er **e poor,

lb king o' IU€U for a’ that!”

— Teleyropt} Bulletin^
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General Conference Work.

1 feel tlint an apology is tine the

readers of the A dvocatk - for my

delay in giving the reasons why I was

not elected to the ensuing General

Conference. Such an explanation

seems the more necessary since, among

the contributors to our church papers.

1 have not, like certain prominent

members of other Conferences, a

thoughtful friend’to do this for me by

reminding the church at the proper

time of my absence for the past year

or two in fonign travel, or my recent

transfer to the Conference to which h

now belong, or the urgent nature of

the local or conuoctional church busi-

ness with which I have been charged,

t have not been abroad several years.

I am not a recent transfer. 1 hold no

important position, whose duties would

Interfere with my attending the Con-

ference in i|iicstion. There is no

technicality of our organic law, no

opposition of custom even in my case.

Indeed, It has troubled me greatly to

explain the matter to my friends, and

no less to understand it myself. I au.

sure I neglected no opportunity to let

it be known that 1 was in the hands of

my brethren, and that, without infer-

ence to personal feeling or Interest, 1

would cheerfully respond to the call

of the church.

Having observed, nlso. that the Class

ot men commonly chosen on such au

occasion are careful not to intimate a

desire to be: that they even seem in-

different before election, and take it

j uite as a matter of course afterwards,

1 did my best to assume a similar bear-

ing whenever the subject was men-
tioned in my presence. Our Confer-

ence, as you know, is entitled to *

clerical delegates. I was frequently

asked to express my preference, and
while 1 did it freely as to a majority—
as to ail but one one, in fact— 1 never

once intimitated whom 1 should select

to complete the delegation. 1 dis-

tinctly remember, on more than one,

occasion, naming several generally,

including my interlocutor. My own
name I never mentioned in this con-

nection, and I am very sure no one

ever had the temerity to mention it to

me.
As to my contributions to our church

presE, and their demonstration of my'

fitness for General Conference work,

it is hardly wortli while for me to

speak. As none of these were ever

answered. I take it that they exhausted

the subjects treated of. leaving nothing

more of the same kind to be said or

..desired.

In spite of all this, 1 was astonished,

as were your readers, no doubt, and

the church generally, when our dele-

gation was made up and my name was

nol called. That such a result was

contrary to general expectation was

plainly shown by the disappointment

manifest in the countenances of a num-
ber of brethren when one after an-

otber was declared elected, and I was

left out.

1 need not weary your readers with

the suspicions and surmlsings which

have been suggested to me at different

times. I have given much thought to

the subject during the past three

months. 1 have talked It over with

judicious friends, and. up to this time,

I have arrived at nothing more satis-

factory than that my brethren thought

1 might serve the church better at

home than in the General Conference.

I pon this hypothesis, and realizing

the need of Eafe counsel at this time, 1

feel liupefled to write this letter, set

ting forth my views on several ques-

tions now being diBeussed-. I am par

tieularly impressed with this duty,

when 1 relied that the most of this

discussion is being done by anonymous
writers, or by those who, like myself,

4 Tht primer tolled to

Ki'ilOii.

lUfcktr out Ihlfe word.—

in their con-

necllottal "static. For It is a note-

worthy fact that election to the Gen-

eral Conference has quite as Strong a

Itcnlomv to sttppre.-s cr to moderate

I the views of men. as reprobation of

I non-ehctinti has In tile contrary ill-

i return : insomuch Unit the mind of n

nijm before the la-t Annual Conference

ol a q mdreunium i- Uv no means an

index to lib opinions afterwards.

Hence it occurs sometimes dial those

i even who arc most prdnmiHccd as to

i needed changes In uitf I Mseiplinc be-

I
fore election, grow speedily so con-

servative afterwards that they might

he assigned at dice to the Committee

on Non-Concur. cnee.

First, then, as to the episcopacy

i
and certain proposed limitations of

the appointing power. 1 may say that

1 feel great delicacy^ in waiting upon

tli is subject since the" Bishops them-

selves have Eaid so little upon it, and

those nearest to the episcopacy scent

least disposed to curtail the large pre-

rogatives which our chief pastors

have heretofore enjoyed. Indeed. 1

have noticed that one’s attitude to-

wards prerogative in Church and State,

alike, depends very much ttpou

whether he is actively or passively

concerned with; whether, in other

words, be is in position to regard it

subjectively or objectively.

As there is wide divergence in the

views heretofore expressed by, others,

1 should propose as a compromise

measure, and to avoid serious agitation

in future, that a new restrictive rule

he added to those uow in force, which

shall provide tlist no change shall

he made in the present manner
of appointments, except by a two-

thirds' vote of both the General Confer-

|

cnee and the College of Bishops. Or. if

j

this seems too radical. I should suggest

as an alternative that it lie made the

duly ol the presiding ollicer of every

A unual Conference to appoint at the

beginning of the session two station-

ing committees, one of ministers and

the other of laymen. These commit-

tees to set separately with closed

doors, and. at least, one day before

the -Will of the session to present to

the ®nid president, or Bishop, and

his cabinet a sealed list of ap-

pointments which are to be null and

void wherever there is a disagreement

between the two lists, but to stand

when these agree, except where the

Bishop may decide that a different ap-

pointment should be made.

Bueh an arrangement would cer-

tainly be at a safe distance from cen-

tralization on the one hand and from
socialism on the other, and would

effect the needed reform with the

slightest possible infraction of existing

usage.

2. As to the surplus revenue of the

Publishing House: I confess to some
surprise that there should be any difli-

culty at this point. I can aee*ount for

it only on the ground that preachers,

as a elasB, have had so little to do per-

sonally with a surplus in financial

matters. Quite a number of ways
occur to me by which this excessive

revenue may be disposed of.

For example: the subscription prices

of all our church periodicals might be

greatly reduced, and the agent might

be required to sell all other publica-

tions at cost. In this connection, the

plan proposed by my friend, Dr. Hay
good, might he exteuded to every

branch of our eonucctional business,

viz. : increase the number of secretaries

and agents. If. as the Doctor suggests,

this increase of ollicers would largely

augment the Income, then appoint

more secretaries and increase their

salaries. It would be a stubborn ex-

cess that dees not yield to this treat

rnent
;
besides it would be such a com-

fortable thing for the secretaries.

:t. As to the number of Bishops to

be elected : I take it to be an admit-

ted fact that our episcopal service is

unequal to the demand for it. Since,

therefore, we can not make our Bish

ops ubiquitous, the most obvious al-

ternative is to have more of them
And, while we are about it, it might

be well to have two orders of Bishops

one for work and one for show, like

our sister Methodism of the North,

following whose fraternal example, we
might station one of the new panel in

every great city where they have or

may establish an episcopal residence.

Of course, there would not be much
use lor these dignitaries

;
but the ex-

ample of fraternity thus shown might

be edifying to the world. And, then,

the additional expense incurred might

be charged upon the Publishing House
aud become a further check upon the

surplus.

1. As to a reduction of tbe

ratio of representation in tbe Gen-

eral Confeteuee : That tbe present

constitution of this high court of our

church is not generally satisfactory

must be apparcuPto all who have given

thought to the subject. For more

than oue reason 1 am not pleased with

it. But, not to be tedious, I will sug-

gest this remedy for existing evils

:

J.el there be two General Conferences—

one constituted as at present for tbe

purpose of legislation, and one to be

composed of all those who in tbe

election of delegates may have received

as many as oqe vote, whose business It

shall be to discuss things. The latter

body, being large, might have trouble

in securing entertainment; but tills

dlllleulty could be met by providing

that enMi delegnte shall pay Ids own

expenses. Ur if there should still be

a surplus, the cost of the session might

be nu t by ao.v unexpended balance In

the bunds of Dr. Barbee or ids suc-

cessor.

5. As your space will hardly sulllce

for other suggestions I might make', 1

wlkkpfOpoBe only the followlngchangcs

jjt/our book tf Discipline: (See edi-

tion of 1 S 7U ) (ienerul Hides, page 21),

third paragraph, second line; strike

out ‘ kind" and insert “nay;" and

chapter vi. section live, answer 1, sec-

tion ii, on the “Trial of a member,'’

strike out the words “haB the" and in-

sert “is in.
-
’ These changes will com

inend themselves, at once to those who
favor them, and a sulllelent answer to

all who oppose is that they arc quite

as necessary as many •which have been

advocated by myself or others.

For the comfort of Dr. Black and

others who insist on seeing the full

names of your contributors, I sub-

scribe myself,

Yours fraternally.

Chari.es Wesley Coke.

P. S —I neglected, lu discussing the

episcopacy, to state three Important

facts whose connection with the sub-

ject aud with each other the reader is

left to determine for himself.

1. There ought, by all means, to be
a Bishop resident in San Diego.

2. Bishop Marvin was elected to the

high oillce he adorned by a General

Conference of which he was not a

member.
:f. My physician advises me that the

climate of Southern California would
be greatly beneficial to the present

state of my health. C. W. C.

Was that

Lay Representation,”

Mu. Kimtok: In your Issue, of March
it, appears a letler-from Kev. S. S*

Keener on the above subject. As a

layman of the church, I beg to submit

my protest to a portion of this, to me,

strange and erratic document. His

assertions are unjust, to say nothing

more. Ills reliectlous are utterly out

of place, and uncalled for. He Bays

:

The law lina rushed much rnw mate-

rial into our legislative Conference.

And usually these untried laymen area
dead- weight for two weeks of the Gen-
eral Conference session. The third

week they begin to learn the duties

devolving upon them, and leave for

home at the opening of the fourth

week.” Is there a legislative body in

the world, a creature of the people,

whether political or ccclesiastleal, that

does not have this “raw material” con-

stantly entering into its membership?

This Is true in our government. It is

necessarily true in our ecclesiastical

economy, both as to clerical and lay

representation. Dttr -legislative Con-
ference exists only by delegated au-

thority. Every General Conference

since 18-lti haB had its clerical “raw
material;” and the fact that a man is a

new member, “raw material,” does not

argue that he is an idiot or a dupe.' Is

it possible that every new lay member
to the General Conference is “a dead-

weight for two weeks?" Is that the

kind of stuff our “raw material” lay-

men are made ol? He says the “raw
material

-
’ laymen are a dead weight

for <io« weeks. 1 suppose he means
the first two weeks. “The third week
they begin to learn the duties devolv-

ing upon them.” The inference is,

they do not tinish the learning during

the third week. “And leave for home
at the opening of the fourth week."

The General Conference of 18811 was
in session twenty-one days— three

weeks. Now, the inference is that the

clerical members spent the fourth

week legislating. Bro. Keener will

have to rearrange Ills dissecting pro-

cess. He says, in speaking of the elec-

tion of delegates to the General Con-
ference : “If the lay representation at

our Annual Conferences \i ere punctual

in attendance, and all came, * * *

but to have half absent, then those who
do come tlx up a ticket outside and

then come in and vote it through, is

doubly unjust. In some Conferences

the electioneering among the laymen

is just shameful. In a certain Confer-

ence one man openly asked a majority

of those present to vote lor him. In

most casts you will lind that none are

elected except those present at the

Conference when the vote Is taken. If

a good man is absent, his election

is hopeless.” These remarks apply

equally to the laymen in all our An-
nual Conferences. I repudiate It all.

There may be a case, a single Instance;

but does it follow that the laymen in

all our Conferences should be branded

in this wholesale way? It Is no more

true of the laymen than it is of the

preachers. Because oue man violates

the rule of propriety or custom 1b no

reason that all others are guilty of the

same offense. But to come down to

hard facts and the unadulterated truth

does Bro. Keener know of a single in

stance when half the lay delegates to

an Annual Conference were absent at

tbe session for election of delegates to

the General Conference? Does he

know of a single instance when the

ticket was fixed up outside?

man In earnest wb<^ asked “a majority

of those-present tojvote for him”? To

what Conference does he belong? In

what Conferences docs that “shame-

ful” electioneering go on? Is it a fact

that if “a good man Is absent, ills elec-

tion Is hopeless"? Is it not nlso true

that In nine times out of ten the best

men, the readiest men, the men who

have the welfare of the church at

heart, are the men who attend the An-

nual Conferences? Aud to/m are better

fitted to represent the church in her

highest council than //tej. .’ He con-

tinues: “Not only is this electioneering

visible lu the Annual Conferences, but

in tbe General Conference. * - * *

One layman will work through the

whole Conference for a certain man
for Bishop. These tricks of the poli-

tician and the caucus ate deplorable.

* * * Bishops can be elected on

mere location or pet hobbies, such as

woman suffrage, temperance, ‘second

blessing.’.”

I had the honor of being an humble

member of the General Conference of

1880. I can say that not once cid a

layman approach me as a trickster. I

have known preachers to ask laymen to

vote for certain lajinen as delegates to

Annual and General Conferences: and.

wjh'lle I considered it somewhat out of

place, yet 1 did not think it “shame-

fql.” 1 have been a member of tbe

Mississippi Conference for ten sessions,

aud I have yet to see or hear of the

laymen holding a caucus aud fixing Up

a ticket. At our last Conference six

ballots were taken in the election of

four delegates. Bro. Keener has load-

ed his gun with too little powder. The
“raw material” laymen in the last

General Conference were no such men
as he represents; nor do I believe there

will be any such in our next General

Conference. So far as 1 know the

general character of the men. there are

very few politicians in it. No man of

Christian character, and a moderate

degree of common sense, would think

•of .perpetrating “tricks of the politi-

cian and the caucus" in such a place.

He says: “There are hobby-riders in

every General Conference who are very

dangerous. Then those who think the

church is deteriorating, and something

radical must bo done to save it, for

both of these classes tbe ‘raw’ lay-

men, full of their ability, is an avail-

able force easily captured aud wielded.

All class legislation is very attractive

to the uninitiated. * * - To this

species of work how easily this body of

laymen can be drawn! But the most

dangerous legislation is that which is

territorial. * • ” Who more read-

ily acquiesce in this legislation than

the men who frequently do not know
the wants of their own Conference—
who are unacquainted with the needs

of Methodism In their own State?"

Bro. Keener certainly reaches the

height of absurdity in tbe above asser-

tions and insinuations. He says posi-

tively, “There are hobby-riders in

every General Conference.” Who are

they? They can not be “raw laymen."

They must be preachers. I have

searched the pages of the journal of

the last General Conference, and 1 fail

to lind a single petition, memorial,

resolution or proposition made by lay-

men only. I fail to find any radical-

ism in tbe legislation of the last Gen
oral Conference. I did- not see a single

hobby-rider on top of a "raw mate-

rial'’ layman at the Conference; aud 1

was a “raw” one at that time. 1 do

not know what Bro. Keener means by

‘the rate laymen, full of their ability

when tbe inference to be drawn from
bis entire article is. that they ure a set

of Idiots or fools. They are dupes, and

have no “ubility.” I am puzzled to

know what Bro. Keener means or ex

pects to accomplish by these unwar
ranted strictures upon tbe “raw mate-
rial'’ laymen. The per cent, of “raw
muterlal” laity will be very little more
than that among the clergy at our next

General Conference.

I have the list of delegates from
thirty-two Conferences before me, and
sixty per cent, of the clerical delegates

are “raw material.” Bro. Keener says

two-thirds of the laity in the General

Conference of 18UU will be new; so this

gives the “raw material” crowd a ma-
jority. Therefore, beware, ye con-

servatives !

This entire tirade of Bro. Keener’s

upon the “raw material" laymen re

solves Itself Into the redurtio ad ah

surdum. Titos. A. Holloman.

Now, if each Conference elected

only two clerical* and two lay dele-

gates, It would not take more than

one-third of this amount, and our

people would pay .It cheerfully. This

would give its about 100 members to

the General Conference— a body of se-

lect -'ineg^andi large enough to do busi-

ness properly. It would also lighten

the burden of the Committee of Enter-

tainment. Why elect according to

membership at all? Why not let each

Conference send tiro same number of

delegates, as we are connectioual any-

way? Of course, each member sent

should feel that he was sent to legislate

for the good of the whole church, and

not for his Conference alone. Our

people will groan under this expensive

burden as it now stands. Bet it be

lightened by cutting down our dele-

gation. K. A. Jones.

Cold w atf.u, MIcb.

"Lay Representation,”

I noticed an article of Bro. S. S

Keener, which seems to be a lick at

lay representation. If lay delegation

is of but little or no benefit to the

church, I. as one, am willing to walk

out. and will so vo.te if made plain to

the General Conference.

But let us go out as we came in
;
not

one at a time. I am not prepared to

say that lay delegation has been a suc-

cess; but the fathers that created it.

let them speak, and not their s6ns,

who imagine themselves wiser than

their fathers. 1 would like to hear

what their lathers have to say on this

.subject. A quarter of a century is

time sulllcient to have demonstrated

the benetit of lay delegation. Let the

fathers speak, and' we will heirken.

Lay delegates have plenty to do at

home, and it is uo great hardship to

let us stay at home.

C. T.* Bi.acksiiki:, Layman.

r LAI-AV K, I. a.

«£rom Uic SWovk.

As It has been, «,»,
here some timo, the farmers are ),*

hind; nnd as lie could not stop a pj

'

he left home expecting to borrow
horse, if he could; and, If not, | 1C

*

going to walk, and it was n ilistiince
0t

six miles to the quarterly niuctln

Can any of the circuits beat that?
’

I have received $1(11 75 already,
Rnd

all other collections will be up.
| ai|)

satisfied. We have organized mu: m|( ,

sionary society at Bethany, with t\V(m .

tv-onc members enrolled; ami t|,ev

have at the second meeting s>
;,u in

the treasury. 1 am doing all 1 ,.an ,0

put the Christian Advocate
i n every

home on tills work. I send you u, ree

new names to-day, which makes
ten

nninfs in all for this quarter,
i atu

going to try to do better for next ipu,.

ter. 1 preach the Advocate wher-

ever I go. 1 do not see how any Meth.

odist home could do without it. We
have a beautiful parsonage at Kbeu.

cz.er that is being repaired, jut d.„.when

finished, It will be nice enough | 0r

anybody to live In; and we itre indebt-

ed greatly to Bro. Sample, ol ICben.

ez.er. for tbe repairing of the parson-

age. C. W. 1 ‘eh kins,

l.KXINOTON. MISS.

MARVIN CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CONI- KR-

KNCE.

We are moving on pleasantly aud

harmoniously on Marvin circuit. Have
had four accessions since Conference,

baptized seven children and one adult.

The Board of Stewards have made a

liberal assessment for the support of

the pastor. Notwithstanding we have

lost some of our best paying members
by death aud removal, the stewards

raised the assessments for the pastor

this year about six per cent. Some ol

our congregations are large. We are

pressing the claims of the dear old

Advocate. Its weekly visit is a bene-

diction to any Christian family who
will read It. It is one of the best mis-

sionary preachers we can possibly se-

cure to aid in lifting our collections.

We give the following as a proof

:

Last year we made a vigorous canvass

for the Advocate, and sent up quite

a number of new subscribers; and for

the first time in many years the circuit

paid up all her assessments, and some-
thing over. Now we have every dollar

of our foreign missionary collection in

hand for the ensuing year. We are

much encouraged, and are hoping and
praying that the good Lord will do
great things for us this year. Our
first Quarterly Conference was held at

Bethel, the fifteenth ultimo, and we
had a good time. Bro. Johnston, our
presiding elder, looks ufter all the in-

fiit-ests of our beloved /.ion and exer-

cises fine judgment in the manipulation
of the affairs of a Quarterly Confer-
ence. When the pastor read his re-

port on the general state of the church,
business was suspended for a short

time and we had an “old-fashioned”
experience meeting, each one telling

how his soul was prospering and the
spiritual condition of his church from
his own standpoint. It was a delight-
ful meeting, and we felt it was good to

be there. At ten o’clock on Sunday
we held love- feast, and many testi-

fied for Jesus, both Methodists and
Baptists. It was, indeed, a feast to

the soul. Now, Mr. Editor, our Dis-
trict Conference will convene at the
good, old, hospitable and Method-
ist, town of Brandon, April 17. Can’t
you come? We would appreciate your
visit, and It would be a good time and
place to help us drum for the Advo-
cate. God bless you and your paper!

J. K. Kohinson.

PLEASANT DROVE CIRCt IT.

1 came on this work oil January 1 ,

There was no parsonage; tint I WSJ

nicely taken care of, with mv family,

by Dr. Cowart, until the eighth, on

which day my wife nnd children and

I went over to see the little house we

were to occupy until the parsonage

could lie built. When we arrived. we

found a number of the neighbors as-

sembled; went iti and found the little

house nicely furnished and decorated.

Immediately we were confronted by

Sister Alice Weathersby, who addressed

us with a beautiful welcome essay,

after which there followed singing and

prayer. There were many eager spec,

tutors, for t hey had never seen any-

thing like that before; nor had I,

Dinner was announced, and the table

was tilled with luxuries. After the

people had gone we found plenty ol

rice, sugar, coffee, it our. meal,

molasses in our pantry. We stayed In

our little home until March 1. when

we moved into the parsonage. It is

not completed yet, but we hope to

finish it this summer. I must say tbit

the people of 1‘leasant Grove Church

are workers and deserve credit. I

have taken up a part of my collections,

and am meeting with no discourage-

ments. The work, thank the Master!

seems to he prospering^ The godly

toils of man, approved by the Holy

Spirit, will succeed.

1‘. II. Howsk. I'. C.

goofcs and gcriodirals.

Why Not?

Mr. Editor: Allow nie to second
Bro. A. D. Miller’s article on reduc-
tion of our delegation to the General
Conference. 1 differ with hint, how-
ever, in the plan he proposes, viz. : one
delegate to every seventy-two mem-
bers of the Annual Conference. Why
not have only two clerical and two lay

delegates?

Now, it seems to me that something
must be done. I have no objection to

the present plan of entertaining our
General Conference, ifUlils Is best; but
with the large number we send from
each Annual Conference', it becomes a
burden on our people to bear their ex-

penses. Think of $24,000 to be raised

every four years from our different

works; and you find It Is no little sum.

EUKNE/.Klt CIRCL’IT, NORTH MISSIS-
811*1*1 CONFERENCE.

We held our second quarterly meet-
ing on March 25, and our presiding
elder, Bro. Wheat, could not get there
God was vyith us, and gave us a gra-

cious Outpouring of his Spirit. A re-

vival of religion has already com-
menced on our work, aud the tire of
zeal Is spreading front one Christian’s
heart to another, consuming the dry
stubble of sin wherever It comes lu

contact with it. Wc have live prayer
meetings. Oue brother calls them-
traveling prayer meetings, as we go
from house to house. .We have five

Sunday-schools in active service. I

tell you, my brother, 1 believe we have
the banner circuit. I will tell you
what kind of material 1 have to help
me In my work. I heard one of my
stewards say that IUb stock was all

All books received will be acknowledged U

this column. A fuller notice will depend upol

the Interests of our readers.

I’KKIODICAJLS.

—The Fori m. for Aprils ha* the

following table ol contents: Tin

Degradation of Our l’olitles. by K A-

I*. Barnard; Education in Boyhood,

by l’res. Timothy Dwight: Woman'!

l'olllioiil Status, by Francis Minor:

Hypnotism mid Crime, by Dr. .1. M

Charcot; Secular Changes in llimiao

Nature, by Frances 1*. Cobbe: X*

Theology and New Theology, hv Hev.

I.yrnan Abbott; Newspapers u ml the

I’uhlic, by Charles D. Warner; The

Bights of Public Property, by Hev.

William Barry; Truth and Fraud it

Spiritualism, by ltlcbard Hodgson;

Why the Farmer is not Prosperous, bj

C. Wood Davis. The Foruin 1 ’ulilish-

ing Company, 258 Fifth Avenue, Ne*

York. Fifty cents a copy ;
$5 a year.

—The April Ckntpry is a notable

number full of good things, among

which we note, The Slave Trade it

the Congo Basin, by K. J. Glave: Sug-

gestions for the Next World's Fair-, tf

Geomes Berger; Old Italian Masters,

by W. J. Stillman; Tolstoi, by M*r '

f
a rot Crosby; The Latest .Siberia!

'ragedy. by George Kenmtu; Tbe 01“

Poetic Guild in Ireland, by ( buries

deKay; A World of Literature,, nf

Tnouias W. Higginson: Present lb?

papers, a Program for Labor KeforB,

by ltichard T. Ely. Topics ut M
Time and Open Letters conclude t» (

number. Century Company. X c*

York. Price, $4.

—The Arena, for April, has Dishop

Spalding’s God In the Constitution. 11

answer tolngersoli; Dr. W. E. Manley-

on Eternal Punishment; A Newly Dj*'

covered Law in Physics, by S. »:

Allen; A Symposium on White CW*
Slavery, by Helen Campbell, .T eunw

June, and others; Kellgion, MorW
aud the Public Schools, by Kev.
Savage; editorial notes, etc. Aren.

Publishing Company, Boston. 1 Tic*‘

~5.

ne*-The Literary Digest is a

weekly published by Funk and P 8*'

nails. Tbe aim of this paper is

give a bird’s eye view of the 1
,irr8B

thoughts of the world, and to brtn*

those thoughts in reach of the niulu'

tude. It bus the endorsement of so®

of the foremoBt men in the (" linll
J

aud the first number is a godd-spcoljhf 1

of the work done. Funk and
nail’s, New York. Price, $8; ten ct®

a number.

PAMPHLETS.

—Four Bonds ok Like. This is

J

beautiful little pamphlet, contain®!

“Two voices of faith, and t"'°

doubt.” The voices of faith S”!

Whittier’s Burning Drift-wood. 8

Tennyson’s Crossing the Bur;

voices of doubt are, "Slatthew Arno|f|

Dover Beach, and William E. I 1
*' 1 ' 1

?!.

Out of the Night that Covtrs

Sent by publishers postpaid, on n

ceipt of twenty-live cents.
F, K&ndolph and Company. 8' v

Twenty-third St., New York.
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Second Quarter—Studies lu Luke.

LESSON 1 1 1 —April 20.

forgiveness and love.
Luke vll, 30-fiO.

6 o'LPkn Text.— WV lore him. because he first

I,.,
i ./ «: — I. .John Iv, 11*.

‘ Tim

k

AND PLACE.—Possibly A. 1). 2(5, The

,.xnn 5,11111; nml place of this Incident' are un-

Meyer siippoiua Capernaum; \Vlceeler,

vain

•fi;, ima of the Pharisees— One of the

better i-laaSCof l’hurisees, which had n

i-ertnin measure of respect for our

Lord's teaching, and were half inclined

to acknowledge him as a prophet.

M l" meat—ltather, reclined at

0,1,1,. 'L'he old' method of the .Jews

Imd |,oou that of the Kast in general,

to sit at table generally cross-legged

on the tloor or on divans.

;; 7 . A woman in the city—Xo city is

mimed ,
but if the Christian Church is

right in identifying this woman with
Mary Magdalene, ,we may assume that

the city implied is Magdala, wlifcli

appears at that time to have been a

flourishing place, though now it is

only a mud village— Kl Mejdel. A
ire The word is eleurly used as

pointing to .the special sin of unclias-

tltjv Iter presence there is explained

hy the Oriental custom of strangers

passing in and out of a house during a

meal to see and converse with the
guests. Il'hcnshc knew tint Jesus sat at

moil- l.iternlly, yetting tu know. .In

Hlal'iistcr I'vx of ointment.—The alabaster

box was probably, as in Matt, xxvi, 7 ,

a token that the perfumed unguent
was, of the finest quality. The “box"
wltrSkkind of cruet, having a cylin-
drical form at the top. I’llny com-
pares these vessels to a closed rosebud,
ami says that ointments arc best pre-
served in them.

its. Stood at his feet behind him—We
must recollect, in order to understand
the scene which is here described, that

the guests lay with their heads turned
toward the table in the center, their

feet being turned away from the table,

and toward the outer part of the room,
where servants waited. The sandals
would tie laid aside, and the feet of
each guest would be bare. The woman
would therefore be able to approach
unseen, to stand at t he feet of .leans,

and to atioiut them while lie was
engaged in conversation with -his

entertainer. As she bent over his feet
her tears began to fall on them,
perhaps accidentally at lirst, and stie

wiped them off with the long dishev-
eled hair which showed her shame
and anguish, and then, in her joy and
gratitude at tinding herself unrepulsed,
she poured her undent over them.

Tins man, if hr were a prophet—
Simon makes a double assumption—
lirst. that a prophet would have known
the character of the woman, and next
that he would certainly have repelled
her. The bearing and tone of the
rabbis toward women closely resem-
bled Unit of some medieval monks.
They said that no one should stand
nearer them then four cubits.

in. Answering—.lesus answers the
unspoken objection of Simon, by
showing his power of reading the
heart, as well as hy proving to him that
the woman, gross sinner though she
had been, was now fot given and
accepted, though the PLarlsee did not
know it.

II. A certain creditor—Kather, money-
Inuler. rire hundred petice—A denarius
was the day’s wages of a laborer, and
is usually reckoned at seven and a half
pence, but really represents much
more. Hence live hundred denarii
would certainly represent as much as
titty pounds in these days.
i- lie frtMlii fonjave them — I n the

original, the one word, “he remitted,'’
involving the idea of that free grace
and favor

, chart's i ou which St. l.uke,
*’h,, L ' 8 always glad to dwell.

mi- The application of the parn-
, with a certain irony not unlike
that of .Socrates, treats the woman as a
greati' r debtor than the l’hurlsee. Site
imd committed greater sins. Pinch
"a- '

'I ’tally powerh ss to pay t he debt
t int i>, tu make atonement for his

-or inr -ms. Whatever tiope either hadu in the fact that pardon was offeted

,

as a matter of free gift and
bounty.

/ suppose—
| take it. “I itllllg-

'• “I presume.” The original word
'• a .-hade of supercilious irony, as

vi.re .

thought the question
\ .

riv||d. and never dreamed t hut it
unild have any hearing on himself.

‘
s

'

‘

£ 18 f* woman— Katin r,
‘ U"‘u marAf Hitherto the Pharisee,

i

* ,;o"rdamse with his customs and

tlirk,!.

1" 18
’ llllJ deigned to

\- u"
."boil her one disdainful glance,

j,.,.

' ,
‘8U8 bids him look full upon

ilmi',.1 1

8ll
?
w hlm that she had really

iinf.,
'
c' llonors of his bouse. Thou

hiul
,raler for my fett—Simon

r"»teU his guest with such care-

;
‘'.'difference as to have neglected

>]<n „,.

0
1

,U
i

1,

!

o,
?
U8t oourtesles and comforts,

rn.'i.." i

ul* travelers on those burning.

l
' llllsty paths water for the feet
n

j

e,,e6slty. Hath washed— Kather,
'/•' •* u,i fears—The most price-mss of waters.

1
llavest me no kiss—This also

“us tn,,,

1" 0 111 u,e oase ot .Judas, was a
lrT mark of respect to one who

ti e r
U

',
e clluraeter of a rabbi. So

I'uhI , ,

,)l€8 of Ephesus kissed St.
»hi on parting.

auo'i',.) n/{
,

A,a < ( wt/l oil thou didst not

'ttopus Ih,? u\
80 ’ th°uK*> oot so com-

tlu* ft *.r ..
^ 88 an(* l^e washing of

to uniu't
Wtt8 a m ^rk of courtesy due

ucanH i

° re( KUC8t ' Ointment—Christ
° 8ay t0 Simon, “Thou didst

win, ... /J
1 '“y head, the nobler part,

tnvlce,' V.'5

ryoi1 ' she hath anointed
’.'tect yuh costly ointment.”

the nJ.\ ,fore 1 *“!/—The moral of

narra iv‘

b1
?,’

au
,

d lndeed of the entire

point! If
8 ln

,

this verse. Certain

parable lu,
interpretation of the

(Soil Hi w e 8ur1aee. The creditor

eintiers I,!!'!"
3
!!’ tlle two debtors are

i'hcir tnui**!
ttley ure bo,h forgiven,

fepris,., u
e

i

toward tbeir benefactor Is

gratiiu, ,, ,
88 springing out of their

evident .
*?r forgiveness. It Is

that t»,A u ,&r
> tbat our Lord teaches

not tin,
01 God *8 the result, and

gWehega n i

te
0
?*den

.

t C8U8e
>
01 the ,or'

“'telL°if D8 ’ ,n other words, that
Us.’’ a,.®. ,‘m because be first loved

- od In verge go our Savior dis-

tinctly tells the woman that her faith
(not her love) hath saved her. To
whom little is fot’ffjfjjtaii—Simon imagined
that he had little to be forgiven, and
therefore loved little. Had lie been a
true saint he would have recognized
his debt. The confessions of the
holiest lire also the most lieart-rend-
ing, because tlidv most fully recognize
the true nature of sin. Wliiit is wanted
to awaken “much love” is not “much
sin —for we nil have that qualification~ but deep sense of sin. Her love and
her forgiveness were mingled with
each other in mutual interchange. She
loved because she was forgiven; she
wns forgiven because she loved. Her
faith and her love were one; it was
“faith working by love," and the love
Proved the faith. Spiritual tilings do
not admit of the clear sequences of
earthly things. There is with God no
before or after, but only an eternal
now.

/.'i. Began to say within themselves-

-

Ills words caused a shock of surprised
silence which did not ns yet dare to
vent itself in open murmurs. Who 'is

this that forgv-eth sins aha. 1 -Better,
II ho is this that even forgiveth sins'! The
thought that underlay the question
wns the same as that which had found
utterance when like words were spoken
in ttie synagogue at Capernaum.

• >n
- Thy faith hath saved thee—From

the merely controversial point of view,
these words have a value in ascribing
tlie justllleutlon or salvation of the
woman to. faith and not to love. Those
who go deeper than controversy will
Jind in them the further lesson, that
ove pre-supposes faith. We can not
love anyone— not even God— unless we
lirst trust him as being wortbv of our
love. She trusted that the Prophet of
Nazareth would not scorn or reject
tier, and. therefore, she loved him. and
showed her love in acts; and. In lov-
ing hint, site loved, consciously or un-
consciously, the Father that had sent
him - Ho in peace—The Greek form is

somewhat more expressive than the
English. Our idiom hardly allows us
to say, “Go into peace." and yet that
is the exact meaning of the original.
“Peace'

1

Is as a new home to which
tlie penitent is bidden to turn as to a
place of refuge, (to to enjoy that
peace of soul which grows up under
an assurance of pardoned sin.

IPMionaru.

Woman’s Missionary Meeting,

At the request of I’.ro. Bachman,
who attended the I listrict -Conference
of thelVoman's Missionary Society of

Sardis disirict, and for ttie cncourage-
mer t of our women engaged in this

grand cause, I will write you a short

sketch of our meeting, held at Sena-,

tobia on March 20. As you arc, per-

haps, aware, the Woman's Missionary

Society of North Mississippi Confer-

ence lias adopted tlie plan of having

o’lir district secretaries hold a district

meeting before the I Mstrict Conference

convenes. Each auxiliary and juvenile

society in the district Is required to

send a delegate to this Conference.

Bight here, before going farther. I will

say that Sardis district lias not only

been blessed with the best presiding

elder in the Conference, but with the

best presiding elder's wife also, who is

our district secretary— Mrs. S. M.
Thames. For /Sal, earnestness, system

and full consecration in the work, it is

doubtful if she has an equal.

Our meeting was opened by Scrip-

ture reading and pTuyer by Bro.

Malone, after which the address of

welcome to the adult societies hy Miss

Drew Boyce, of Senatobia Auxiliary,

was delivered; responded to by Miss

Sallie Kitehey, of Sardis Auxiliary.

Then the address of welcome to juven-

ile societies by Miss Mary Porter, of

"Kintna Sage Workers," of Senatobia;

responded to by Cinnic short, of

“Olive Blanches, '' of MeGehee's

Chapel, of Melrose, Miss. Then fol-

lowed the addr&MLof our district sec-

retary, urging us to more zealous and

consecrated efforts in our work. Did

it not occupy so much space, I would

ask you to print those child-like and

Christ- like addresses delivered by those

dear children, livery eye was moist

with tears after they were tluished,

and each heart present fel; it was good

to be there. Gjd bless our dear chil-

dren in their earnest efforts to help us!

In our district we have eleven auxili-

aries and eight juvenile societies- -all

of which had delegates present, save

one-auxiliary and one juvenile soci-

ety
1

. These delegates were prevented by

Biekuess from attending. The reports

showed a marked improvement in our

work In all its lines. Since our last

district meeting, held here last .1 une,

the adult societies have raised Sii)8,

and the juvenile societies, Si IS; total,

8(illi, in less titan nine months! Is not

this doing well, considering the short

crops of the past year?

The kind people of Senatobia ex-

tended to us a cordial and heartfelt

welcome. We ljray “our Father’s"

blessing on them! Good many of the

brethren were at our meeting and en-

couraged us by their words of advice

and hearty endorsement of our work.

Most of us remained over to the Dis-

trict Conference, which we enjoyed

very much. We heard some excellent

sermons hy the brethreu. I he love-

feast on ,Sabbath morning was a spirit-

ual treat. Had a line sermon at eleven

A. M. by Bishop Galloway. <>nr

women of Mississippi ttrc Prout1 °*

him as a Mississippi , as well as the

men.
We, with other sisters and brothers,

had the pleasure of hearing the Bishop

preach to the colored people, which

we enjoyed very much. As Christians,

wc feel a deep interest in these people,
and feel that, as Christians, gener-
ally speaking, wo do not do our full
duty in teaching and encouraging them
in their Christian work.
Could write you much more of this

interesting and, to me. blessed meet-
ing, but will not trespass on your space
further . I’ray for us, that wo may be
faithful in our work for “our Father!"
Vour sister In ( hrist,

Mils. W. II. Wu.i.,
Hoe. Sec. Sardis Dis't Conf.

“ * 8 - t

Mexico District, Central Mexican

Conference.

I have just held tlie fifth Quarterly
Conference on my second round, and
am thankful to ho able to report some
success. At Toluca we received two
members and baptized one infant. 1

feel very hopeful of our work in this
city, as our pastor is intelligent and
very popular with Hie people; and
through tlie kind liberality of three
friends in Livingston. Ain., my wife
has been enabled to employ a very in-

telligent and active sister of this con-
gregation as a Bible women. This is a
very important and helpful auxiliary
to our work in this field.

At Klneon I baptized two infants.

This charge is hopeful in many re-
spects. and in others we hope for im-
provements. I did not get to my third

appointment, as my wife was sick, and
I did not think it proper to- leave her
alone. I icgretted tlie necessity of

missing this appointment, as there
were matters of importance demanding
personal attention; hut I hope to ad-
just them to the best interests of the
work.

'*n the XbcbiacB circuit we received
eleven members and baptized one in-

fant. on the Texcoco circuit wc re-

ceived four new members, making a
total thus far of seventeen members
received and infants baptized. There
have been two deaths reported, and
their, dying testimony was indeed
thrilling. One died singing, “To
heaven I am going." The other said,

"Tell the brethren I have not been
deceived in my religion, and that I am
safe." Tell 'the brethren at home that

wc have. the -ame Christ here whom
t hey serve at home, arid that we are

walking in the same old, old way.
I am making this round alone, as

Bro. Watkins is in .laliseo, pushing
the bHtfle in h is old field of labor. It

lias been rather hard on me, though 1

preach and hold my ijnartcrly Confer-
ence 5

. But I have often, when preach-
ing. felt like breaking away from the
restraints of a limited knowledge of

the language and tell them of i hrist

in tlie old way. . 1 . M. Wekms.
Cm Ol Mexico, Mar. ‘Jti, ISSO.

— •» «•

Is This True?

Rev. Hugh Trice Hughes, superin-
tendent of the now famous Wesleyan
London Mission, says

:

The highest duty of a Christian
minister was not to be a pastor to those
who paid their pew-rents iu advance,
hut to the masses who had never yet
heard of Christ. Tlie highest duty of
a minister was not to coddle the saints,
but collar the sinners. Tlie end for
which, God Taised up ministers was
not simply to preach two or three
sermons a week, hilt to persuade
people and lead them to become like
Christ, lie did not know any passage
In Holy Wtit which stated that it was
essential for a person to attend twice
every Minday to hear any particular
preacher. The lirsi duty of the pulpit
wns not to look after the pew, but after
tlie millions outside. What was wanted
was not some preternaturaliy pious
clergyman, who would prenen wonder-
ful sermons -and perhaps read them—
hut those who would go out among
the millions of Loudon and worry the
devil so much that the devil would
scarcely have time to worry them.
They must not leave the devil alone.

Can ail this be true', or is tlie man
gone daft?. Bead it again,, brother

preacher.

What is Scrofula
It is tlmt impurity in tlu* IiIihhI, which, aociinui*

luting in the KlumN of tho neck, produces un*
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful
running sores on the firms, lpgs, or feet; which
developos ulcers in tho eyes, ears, or nose, often
causing blindness Or deafness

; which is t he origiu
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually ascribed to M humors."
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines tho worst
possible features of both, llcing tlio most ancient,
it is the* most general of ail diseases or affections,
for very few persons aro entirely free from it.

liow can it ho cured ? Jty taking Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla, which, by thq cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines havo fulled, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine
for tills disease. For ull affections of tho blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of the
cures it hits effected are really wonderful. If you
suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms,
bo suro to givo Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, jfl ; six forfS. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

People fonder
W HEN’ Hmy Mml linw jnpidlv I

is rostmi'il by tailing Ayoi-’s Snr-
Riipurillii. Tim reason is .Hint, tins
preparation contains only Ibr. purest
nml most, powerful nllnrativcs nml
tonics. To tlmusmnls yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Urockwny Centro,
Mil’ll., writes: "Liver complaint, anil
indigestion made my life n burden
mill entne near ending my existence.
For more t Inn i four years Tsuil'ered un-
told agony. I was' reduced almost to
a skeleton, nml hardly bad strength to
ilrng myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, and only tho most deli-
cate foil HI be digested at. all. Within
the time mentioned several plivsleians
treated mo without giving relief.' Noth-
ing that. I took seemed to do nnv per-
manent good until I begun tlie use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which, has pro-
duced wonderful results. Siam after
commencing to take tho Sarsaparilla I
could sec an

Improvement
iri my condition, my appetite began to
return and with it ciuno the ability to
digest nil Hie food taken, my strejigtb
improved eorli day, ami after a few
months of faithful attention to vour
directions, I found mvself a Veil
woman, aide to .attend to'nll household
duties. Tim medicine has given uie a
new lease of life, nml 1 cannot thank
you too nineli."
"We, the undersigned, citizens it

Brockwny Centre, Midi., hereby certify
that tlie above statement, made hv
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
und-TsHitled to lull credence.’’— (). p.
CHaigboMnln, O. XV. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.
"My brother, in England, was, for a

long time, unable to attend to hits occu-
pation, by reason of sores oil li is foot.
J sent him Ayer's Alumnae and the tes-
timonials it eoulained induced him to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using it
a little while, lie was cured, ami Is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, (.iiienislnm!, Australia.”—
A. AtteweJI, Slmrliut Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
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PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

(Ti’tin.M N nml tienut thn luur.
1 roiimtcH ,, liixm ii.nt Ki'tiwlh.
Nevnr Fails to H,.*tnro Gray
Hair <o its You'hful Color.
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FROM

New Orleans to Cincinnati WOVEN WIRE FENCE!

r itt:

r

ahkd hy Q
Dr. J: C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 j

«1x boqk., Jj. Wrntli $i a bottle. «

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and TeaSets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*.

BEAUTIFUL CHAM HER SK.TS.

PLATF.I) WARE, all kinds.

WOOD WAKE, all k I mis.

TIN WAKE, all klnda.

GLASS WAKE, all Hindi.

House Furnishing Store,
Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL UK ItOTKLTIKB OK TBK DAY.

Wringer* and Curtain Stretcher*.

Mention this Paper.

THE

rp.lVI.FERRYACO.l
r_Wbo ATS tb« largest Seedsmen in the world.1—D. M. Firry & Co'a

Illustrated, Descriptive anil Frired

S££D ANNUAt.,
l lor 1890 will be mailed FREE io all ap- k
V pllcants, and to last season's customers. M
^ It la better than ever. Every person M

ulng Garden , Flower or Field M
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY A. CO.
^^^DtTROlT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DBALBIl IN

WALL PAPERS,
Window Bhndea, HoIIhikIh, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Kooro Mouldlngn, Etc.

303 - CAMP STREET - 363
Bet. Deldrd and Foe>farre, N*w Orleans.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all lta
Branches.

W. W. HA WHINS, Manager.
Mention this paper T*

A. Brousseau’s Son,
S3 and SB CHARTRES ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

, WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

84 MILES THE SHORTEST. Tlmb, 77 lloure.

Rntlrc Trains thronvh witJiout changes, round*
lng,the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
faniauo High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Centra) I'nlon Depot, where eouuet tlon Ih made
for the NORTH and EAST, Nev. England Cltlea
and Canada, without transfer fh-ougb tile City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Bul/nt Sleeping Care

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
i

LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.
(

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West, ln New Orleans at Queen ami Creaceni
Depot, Fresb street aud Levee, and No. 31 St.

Charles street.

It. li. UARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Clnrlr.natl, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8 .

1

"GREAT JACKSON BOUTK.”

The Ouly Line runnlngVuBnian Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through ('are for All ('buses toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Hue*

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Change

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louts, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to YICKSIIUHG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cara leaving New Orleans every evening at

5 P. If., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

40c to Sl.OO per Rod.
Niimnthinir new. Mmla of rt-el vrlrn. imlviinlaM.

»"‘i HU'Hpnat tma-u u,>,i nao-. aiaitu. D.-
l. '.

v
.«i!

,
r!'!’ ^J

1

*.VK I I SKI Ml\ incus.. HHsF.llle. Ind.

| fa BAILEY’S#,
I

h

I lA l 1 NO light-qxcailing Ml. / I \

b iJIJoW ua!* 1?d.i i'“jL»’r't

.

-TVA worulcfit , iivrntinn f. r // / I \ \\
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1

inK CHU RCH E 8. // / 1 \ \\\\\ halls, ct.. iiai,.is..w«»^tf^Yfeflagkhvw
'Icst.M.x N|,iurit«-

afiinrm.it , il

f!-' BAILEY REFLECTOR CO,iWw
saa Dl Wood •!., I’llUliurf h, i’a.

I

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
IMI.TOIOIti:. Mil.

Jh’^f qiilility C'oppiT At Tin l> i.* i i

jMirCImri’lios.Sclmol.H, Ac. * L hLO
„ .

ALSO CHIMES & PEALS.
I rice .v terms tree. N ill lie this papee*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I
B»’ ' M »f l‘ >rn Copper and Tin for Ch ircba%

LKoiioqla, Ki:** V i arms, Farms, etc. FULLY
WARKANTKI). UaulogiU) aatil Fraa.

1 VANDUZEN & TIFT. CinsinaatLa

JTvTlNCINNATlBELLFOUNDRy GOM*
^

''^ElLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.riRE ALARM

r SJCCESS0RS in RLYMYER BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
•vCATALOGltl WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DKSieMBBB AJTD SlCOBATOBS CM

WALL PAPER A
174 OABEF STREET, NSW ORLEANS,

Write for prices. Samples sent to country tres

H - D - ” cfOWN ’ specialimfree
FINE CLOTHING

— AND—

Men’s Furnishing Goods,
Headfjuarters of the Celebrated McCown Bhlrt.

Boys’ Clothing a Bpeclalty.

Meus* aud Boys’ Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

Cor. 8t. Charles and Common Sts., New Orleans.

(•^Discount to Preachers.

Absolutely life-size Crayon Portrait taken from
any small picture you may send us. Buy your
frame where you choose.

The Wabash Portrait Company
Ml WkbMl: Av.„ Chicago, Illluola.

WORK FOR ONE TEAR
A man nr woman In each county ln U. 8. to

rapraaant ua. PoalUon permanent and worth
from 93,610 to $3,080 per year. Teacher, Mtnliter,
Afenhthl. U your ehanea. PESRLJttSS PUB-

CO.. MS to Ul OUtc St., St. Umla,Mo

The Only Line Rtmnlntt Pullnien Steeping Ctrl
Tbrnuab Without Cheutte

I« 8PRU8KIKLD, 10., rORT SCOTT m(

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OE CABS

rnOM NEW OKLEANS TO

Wuhliifton, Baltimore. Pliiladulphia, Kiw York.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, ami all trains (freight

aud passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding tlie delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer bj ferry boat

Tickxt Office: Cor. Canal ami Caroudelet 8t».

J. W. COLEMAN, Atft. Gen. Pass. Agt.. N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. 1’. A., Chicago.

T H E -

—

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT IjINIO
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, 8T. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or aay Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’I Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
houtb.

Louisville, Tew Orleans and Texas R. R.

Arrives. Leaves.
No.l.Fast Mail.. 8 :56a. in

j

No.2.Faat Mall..6:00p.m

No.a. Express... 6 :66p. in No.4. Express... .7 :66a.m

No.f). Bat Rouge No.fi.Bat. Rouge
acc’datlon. ..10 :10a. ra I acc’datlon. . . .8:60p.m

Ttralns Nos. 1 and *; run through and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and
Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain In VlckBburg Bleeper un-

til morning.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
Tralus Nos. 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlstou for Natchez aud all

points ou the N., J. and C.

At Vicksburg with the V., 8. and P. ami V. and
M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, Hot Springs, Kansas City, 8t. Louis,Chicago,

Ticket Office, 61 St. Charles Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Asst. G. P. A.
R. W. HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
R. F. REYNOLDS, Com’l Agent.

A. M. COOKE, AssLG.Me, New Of

Jk M ||||||l || nml Tumors CUItFD no knifes JM book tin l»r> OI1ATIOKY .V McsiaJ
Villi Uftell No. 16J LIm 8t., Cincinnati. </]

P. P. P.
(Prickly Afh, Toko Root, and I’ofalnm.^

GURUS
RHEUMATISM
And in all AffcclioriR of tlio Blood, P. P. I’, stands
alone. and unrivaled uud soiuo of its surosaro
really woiljlerful.

If you HU Ifer from any tiling like Syphilis, Scro-
fula, Blood Poinoii, 1'Jr‘TH, Old 8< • run , Rheum.v*
tinm. or any (Uhouho of the blood, bo Sizro and
givo P. P. 1*. a trial.

P. P. P. » I*i ickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium)
Is no H.fvret pilent nnMllcino like the many on
the market. Itw formula « on every bollle, thus
giving a guarani ei of ifn purity ui d wliolesci-io-

nesH that no other blood purifier does givo.

For sale by all drugg '• -la.

SCROFULA
;

In an impurity in tlm l»l..od, pr<'dnelng Lumps
i or Swelling. eauaing lLuuniiiff Hon h nh tun Arirn.

j

Legs, or J fi t, f ir tho cum; i t wMcli u.so P, P. P.,
’ the grout i st lil 1 ioedn ineon earlli. All them

j

diRoasea vieid reedily t.» ihu Mir of l’.l'.I’..

giving now life and LoWhfn ngtli,
‘

BL000 POISON
Cured, in it^ worso form; nomotinma In cases
aitii i.i ysipehifl, where il.e patient wan in Eter-
nal Pain ami given up b; tlie phy Melons. Insomo
cancH Scrofulous I I. <•m broke out till tho party
WHuamiiHs of corruption; a botrleof J*. P. P. was
urueured, and tho (Uncase yielded fiuickly.

Also ourefl Syph'ills, Primary. Secondary, Te*
tlary, d> phillB and Sypliillstlc Eruption.

Dyspepsia and Serious Prostration.

Want of energy and all diseases resulting from
overtaxing the system are cured by the une of
P. P. P. (

P

rickly- Ash, Poke Root and Potas*
ilum.)

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPMAN BROS., Wholesale Druggists,

Side Props.. Llppinan Block, Savannah, Ga,

wT\MMVk
r .S'mVI I IWJipni

FOIl 6ALB DY ALL DllLuGISTw.
LIPPMAN BROS.. Wholakalo Drugfiat#,
ole Props., Llppinan Block, Savannah, Ga.

BBOTTSfc

For

Oil
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Those who have it must “apply”

i it to others. The question of

this ago is, how. to make this

“application” in the affairs of

domestic, social, civil, business,

and political life. The ethics

of Christianity are the purest

and best. The problem is how
to “apply” them to private and

public life.

Now, Christ tolls mo that 1 am
a witness for him. Does this only

mean that 1 am to speak for

being raised up In some pas- much of the most precious life I say,“our cause,” for Methodism ors, it will be in building
R

sages it would seem the now of Oxford. is one. But, besides the interest new church at Biloxi. “He that

man is raised up in the old to But time and war spoiled that we have connoctionally in any giveth to the poor, lendoth
to

live and grow while the old man house of its fitness and comfort church built anywhere, and hence t e ore. y°u like the sc-

sickens and dies. for worship. Our cause began any church built in Oxford, this curity,.< own with your money.

This work is presented as he- seriously to suffer. The young case appeals to Methodists in Wo iavo se ectod J. II. Iyellor,

ing introduced into a new world: men of the Upjvorsity who be- Mississippi because so many of New Or cans, and Dr. C. IV.

“Newness of life,” “new creat- longed to us, ks well as many of young men go from those Meth- Cartel ,
o the Advocate, to

urc,” “old things passed away,” our frionds in 'Oxford, began to odist homes to the State Umi- hold the donations of our friends

“all things made now,” “enter- drift to other churches for re- versity, and ought to find in our until a sufficient amount is cob

ing into the kingdom of God,” ligious service. A suitable home own church there suitable pro- locted.

and ‘‘sitting in heavenly places.”

Indeed, as it was in the begin-

Dr, J. J. Wheat.

We learn from private sources

that this eminent servant of the

church met with a painful acci-

dent on Sabbath evening, March

30. He had held his quarterly

him? That I am simply to make ning of our world, “God who
profession in words? Does not commanded the light to shine

witnessing also include this larger out of darkness hath shined in

idea of “applying religion” to our hearts.” No wonder all

social and civil and domestic things are said to be new.

life? Does it not demand that Other Scriptures speak of this

the ethics, of religion become change as intimate life-union

for their preacher and house for

worship were essential to or-

ganic life. In the name of the

Master they took their resolve

to meet the demand of their

vision for thejr religious wel-

fare. To make this provision is

as important as to send a preacher

to China or build a church in

Albuquerque. There is but one

A parsonage was first Brand mission field the world.
‘ - C . .. XJ„ _ 4.1 ,1

meeting for l’oplar Creek cir-
1

prineiplo by the working of
cuit, and started for the railroad which 1 seek to impress men
at Rutherford. I he mule pull- w ith the importance of religion?
ing the buggy, in which the

jg no t tbat tbe be8^ witness I

Doctor rode, took fright and ran can bear to Christ, when I lot

up a steep bank on the roadside,
,Uy

4

1

light so shine that others
which turned the buggy over and may gee my good works?" Are
threw the Doctor out. He fell men over iej from error to
upon hie right side anti was very

truth by the mere word-profes-
muchhurt. The physicians think si0ns of othors?
two Of his ribs were broken

The an8wer8 to 8Uch que8tionB
and he sustained other painful

mU(jt reyea , the fact^ „ ap _

bruises. At last accounts he
Hed Christianity” is nothing

was much improved We sin-
but a practice< in alI the walka

cerely trust Dr. W heat will rap-
of lif of the 1(len rule . The

ldlv recover from the effects of ... , , .

.. .*
. , , ,

... things to bo “believed have
this accident. Ho has the sym- , , a ,

... . _ » ,
beendefinedwithsuihciontclear-

pathies and prayers of tho whole ,, , .
. ,, ,, .

1
, .

1 J ness,’ and what the world needs
church. , ,, , , , n

life? Does it not demand that Other Scriptures speak of this

the ethics of religion become change as intimate life-union

the principle by the working of with Christ. “Christ in you;”
which 1 seek to impress men “formed in you;” “I the vino,

with the importance of religion? ye the branches;” “except ye

Is not that the best witness I eat my flesh and drink my blood

can bear to Christ, when I let ye have no life in you,” and

Applied Christianity.

We humbly believe that in

Christianity is the cure for all

the ills, sociul, personal, civil

and political, that atllict the

race. We can not conceive of

an infinitely wise and benevolent

things to bo “believed have fully exhibited, or

been defined with sutlicient clear- wealth of language,

ness,” and what the world needs trine of rogeneri

to-day is that the church shall moans much. Goc
“apply” her faith to the supply emphasis to what
of the world’s needs. The cry minify and others

of the whole earth—Christendom error here is fatal i

and hoathobdom—to the church to certain destrui

is, Practice what you preach, doctrine is fundame
Your doctrine will be the uni- and indispensable,

versal remedy, if it is applied, over it, or tinkers

Preaching without practice ag- enemy of God and <

Being promulgating a scheme of gravates the evils. Do iis Christ
salvation that can not operate did

;
go about doing good to the

to the removal of evil from all

the walks of life, while at the

same time it prepares for the

eternal beatitudes. If it appears

in any department that Chris-

tianity has failed to alleviate and

bodies as well as tho souls of

men. Touch sin-stricken hu-

manity by the application of the,

raised from the dead “like Christ

to newness of life.”

It is also presented as a new
law in the heart: “I will put

my laws into their hearts, and in

their minds will I write them,”
“righteousness of the law ful-

filled in us,” and “love is the ful-

filling of the law.”

No doctrine of the Bible is so

fully exhibited, or with such a

wealth of language, as the doc-

trine of regeneration. This

means much. God gave great

emphasis to what some men
minify and others deny. An
error here is fatal and will lead

to certain destruction. This
doctrine is fundamental, integral

and indispensable. lie who slurs

over it, or tinkers with it, is an

enemy of God and of his fellow-

man.

The Holy Ghost is the Agent,

and the Word of God tho instru-

ment of regeneration. Some
have mistaken the instrument

secured. Tho proper repairs of

tho church was a much heavier

financial burden. These two en-

terprises Could not be accom-

plished for less than $7,000,

Year by year the heavy draft

was met from their own strait-

ened resources and their credit.

When this long-continued strug-

Seventy-five thousand Method-

ists in Mississippi, giving six and

two-third cents apiece, will add

$5,000 to other funds and build

a suitable house. Why, the

Methodist boys in the State

could undertake this, and have

their names enrolled there in a

monumental house built by the

gle was nearing the very crest h°y8 83 a
_

memorial to that genu-

divine ethics of the gospel, and 'far the Agent, the sword for the

then see the glow of spiritual arm that wields it. Tho Spirit

health spread through the whole
obviate and remove personal or frame-work! Iveep the corn-
social or civil or political, or mandments of God in regard to

any other, evils, wo do not bo- gour fellow-men, and paradise will
lieve the failure can be rightly be regained.
and justly attributed to Chris-

tianity itself. Wo think the Regeneration.

failure is the result of not appbj-

ing the principles ot Christianity Regeneration is a change in

to the case in hand. Any the moral nature of man by
remedy, no matter how potent, which the perfect principle of

use\the Word, and wields the

Word, and not the Word tho

Spirit, as some maintain.

- The enlightening and inform-
ing influence of the Word is only

a preparation Tor regeneration.

of achieved success, the parson-

age burned. It was a disheart-

ening blow, and seemed to de-

prive them of the power to sup-

port a competent preacher. But
the very distress made such a

man the more needful. One was
sent who threw himself into the

breach with enthusiastic courage

and glowing devotion. With
recovered hope, renewed faith

and increased sacrifices, another

parsonage was purchased at a

cost of $ 1 ,500. This transaction

was completed on Saturday,

March 1, of this year. Tho
hearts of that pastor and his

people must have bounded with

joyful thanksgiving that night,

when they retired to rest in

readiness for the glorious day of

the Lord. A suitable home for

the preacher; a church-building

complete in all that taste and
comfort required for the aggres-

sive work of the Lord ; an ex-

pression of their own faith and

ine Christian and great man,
Bishop Robert Paine. Bro. J.

S. Oakley, tho pastor of our

church in Columbus, Miss.,

called the attention of his people

to our cause in Oxford on last

Sunday morning. Next day in

the Quarterly Conference formal

The brethren of the Missis,

sippi Conference will certainly

speak a good word for us, for

one of these days the great tur-

bine wlioel of Methodism may
land you at Biloxi.

•J. W. Harmon, P. C.

Notes.

The committee to select the locution

of Brookhaven district parsonage |lavo

selected Wesson, and there will soon

be a 01,500 parsonage to shelter llro.

Lewis and his family.

Are you keeping up with “Glldcroy”
In his articles on the doctrines of

Methodism? This Is a good chance to

post yourself; and if youTTon't use It

don’t blame anybody but yourself.

One preacher, with analytical turn

of mind, has divided his church, ns

follows: (1) The straight-out, pay-as-
-you-go; (2) the semi-detached; (It)

the quasi; ( I) the post-mortem; (5) the

action was taken, directing the unclassified. Will that classification

nronelier tn coll r»n tho nr.nc.rn_ suit your church ipreacher to call on the congre-

gation next Sunday for a contri-

bution. From the interest

shown in the Conference, 1 hope
for a liberal gift. Let all hearti-

ly and promptly respond. Chan-
cellor Edward Mayes or the Rev.

S. D. Long will receive and ac-

knowledge what you send in

cash, or subscribe.

W. T. J. Sullivan.
STAHK V1LI.K, Miss.

' »»«» ^

Methodism in Jeopardy.

By the authority of the second
Quarterly Meeting Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, Seashore dis-

Our friends in Arkansas have at last

settled upon a location of Hendrix
College. Several places competed for

the college, and upon the fifty. seventh

ballot Conway was chosen. It had
offered $55,000, being $2,000 lea- than

had been offered by Van Buren.

A clear case of providential coinei-

dence you will see, if you read the let-

ter from Japan, and remember that

the money raised to send that brother

to Japan was raised by the New Oit-

I.KANS CllttlSTlAN ADVOCATE, a paper
published within two blocks of where
he studied the Bible under the super-

vision of the sainted Sherry.

One who has studied the statist ica,

says that of the 250,000 commercial
travelers in the United States, sixty

devotion, of thoir energy and tr *ct ’ Mississippi Conference,, per cent, are young men. There art
1. 1 1 X f I 1 . ~ r. n

fidelity. Surely the glory of
the Lord would appear in that

house to-morrow! But when
tho morning of to-morrow’s Sab-
bath came, that beautiful house

hold March 2d, 1$!K), 1 was re-

quested to make an appeal to

1 ,500,000 men In the railroad seivice;

nearly all young men. There arc no,.

It shows the necessity for it, and was in ashes; tho natural night

must fail if not applied. A
known specific for a disease

must be applied to effect a cure!

There are two questions which
every Christian ought frequently

to ask himself :

life in Christ is imparted by the
Holy Ghost. There is a won-
derful variety of descriptions of
this fundamental change given
in the Word of God. These
show the relations of the several

presents Christ, the Truth, as

the object of faith. ''The Word
is God’s sovereign and gracious

will concerning us: and\this
word says, “Ye must bo borkof
tho Spirit.”

Baptism is the sacrament of re-

had deepened into the bitter

night of worse disaster. The chil-

dren did not gather into that

Methodists and tho friends of
00(1 y°unK men in the prisons to-day.

Methodism in Mississippi and JJ
Louisiana for help money help than seventeen per cent, ot the young—to build a now church at men of our land attend church. K
Biloxi. these things arc so, is the church ilo-

When I first reached this city
i,lg her whole lluty t0 tllc y°UDK “1L' n?

of five thousand inhabitants, A recent number of tbe Independent

Sunday-school on that Sunday mostly Roman Catholics, and contained an able article by 1’rof. K.

morning to study the lessons of under Catholic influence, I in- ^L
1

’
81*’ AnU°ver

’ on “>e question,

r.„,r 0 nnl™l fn, tl, 0 \r„u,„,i; o( ou...„u “How to Give a Permanent Impulse toGod's groat salvation; nor did

the preacher come with his Hock

1. What 19 the religion of Persons of the Trinity to this

Christ doing for me? In other

words, how is my life affected

by it? It is abundantly evident

that the religion of Christ is

intended to be a rule of life.

There is no other rule of life

for any man. Then, my man-
ner of living must conform to

the rule, or I am out of harmony
with my own law of life, and
that means incurable evil as

long as that condition subsists.

Personal application of the re-

ligion of Christ as a rule of life

to my own living is tho only

change, and tho relation of tho

penitent faith of the believer to

the means employed in effecting

it. Regeneration is the work of
the Holy Trinity, whose agency
is that of generation and crea-

tion. These terms are the cen-

ter of a wide circle of phrases.
< >f the Father it is said, “Of his

own will begat he us by the word
of truth.” “He quickened.”
“Who hath begotten- us again.”
It is written, “The Son quick-

eneth whom he will.”. He came
“that they might have life, and

generation, the symbol and sign there for the holy service of the
of it. Some have strangely mis- sanctuary. The fire fiend reigned
taken the symbol for the thing— there. To some communities,
the bath for the baptism of the this loss of a house worth
Holy Ghost—the washing as a $10,000, or $12,000, would be
sign of regeneration for regen-

tion itself.

Men are naturally averse to

dying unto sin and being made

trilling, and would open a place

for the unused surplus of abund-
ance. Not so with our people
at Oxford. They had exhausted

alive unto God; hence they are their resources and were more
prone to substitute signs for than $1,000 in debt for thoir
things.

Regeneration, then, is not

reformation, nor rectification,

nor sacramentation; but it is

new life, the life of God in the

church. That demand, though
severe, could have been met.
But what now is to be done?
Either retreat . or surrender is

death. The very life of Meth-

qumed for the Methodist Church. “^“Sy^A brother informed me that it attention to tbe two points discussed,
was located on Cow Alley. After They will bear thought. “l.'l’Ue

twisting and turning and skir- missionary movement would be quick-

mishing about for some time 1
ened its Jr *enils were more obviously

found it. And what a reve-
by

,

a scl*-<ienyinK spirit.”

lution! It, situation and sur-

roundings were a disgrace to quire a deeper faith than they now
Christianity, and a disgrace to have in the truths which lie at the

earnest Methodism, the repre- basis ol tbc movement.”

sentative of Christianity on this An exchange has this •

coast. Surely something must a device which surely owes some-
be done; and so great have been thing to Yankee ingenuity, Ib that of

the growth and changes in this whiefowt ^1
city, and the other churches out-
stripping ua in attraction and
situation, that Methodism on this

coast is placed in jeopardy. We

way out of personal ills. The have it more abundantly.” This

religion of Christ to be of any is manifestly the life of spiritual

soul, imparted by the Holy Ghost, odism in Oxford depends on re- are compelled to have a new

Gildekov. building at once, and in good church, aud well equipped, or
• .... • form. If nothing were needed e *8e Methodism must drag its

Help Our Church at Oxford, Miss,

personal benefit to me must not
only be brought into contact
with the daily current of my
life, but into such contact as

shall control that current. The
power of Christianity should be
exhibited in influencing my daily

conduct. In other words, Chris-

tianity should be “applied” to

my life, or else it fails us far as

1 am concerned. Life spent in

agreeing to and commending a

religion that does not control

me, iB a miserable failure. A
Christianity unapplied has no
more power than any other un-
applied scheme.

2. 55 hat is the religion of
Christ doing through me? If

Jesus teaches anything at all, he
teaches that his religion oper-
ates upon men through other
men. Every man who receives
the religion of Christ is brought
under obligation to offer the
same to others with whom he
comes in contact. There is no
other wuy to promulgate it.

regeneration.

The Holy Ghost is said to be
the specific agent of regenera-

tion. “A quickening Spirit.”

“Born of *the Spirit.” So what
is said of one Person of the

Trinity is said of each and of

all. It is the work of God as a

unit.

Many passages of Scripture

refer to this work as generation.

“Begat,” “begot,” ‘ begotten,”

“quickened,” and “born of

God,” all show this.

Many othors suggest the idea of

, creation, such as “first fruits,”

“a new creature,” “^created

anew,” “renewal.” The creat

ing act of (iod sends forth a new
character by a process that uses

the co-operation of man.
As wrought in man, it is called,

“born of God,” “born again,”

“born from above,” and “chil-

dren of^iod.” The resurrection

idea is found in some Scriptures :

“Alive from the dead”—“dead

Having served our church at

aid to be Oxford, Miss., as preacher in

regenera- charge for three years, from

;
Spirit.” December, 1882, to December,

So what 1885, I desire to join in the up-

on of the peal made to our people in Mis-

3h and of •aissippi in behalf of that afflicted

God as a an <l needy society.

Our people were never strong

Scripture there. About 1850 such venera-

eneration. ble and sainted men as Benbury
icgotten,” Walton, and Judge A. B. Long-
“born of street, LL.D., then president

of the University, and others led

the idea of in building a suitable brick house
it fruits,” of worship. It was a shrine of

“treated Christian devotion for the young
Tho creat- men of the University, as well

arth a new as for the people of the town,
- that uses and Mississippi Methodism had
an. a liberal quota in that student
it is called, body then, as now. Many of
n again,” those sons found pardon and
and “chil- peace within those sacred walls,

isurroction and there gave thoir hearts and
criptures : hands to God and the church.

winch owns a herfiio, and sendB It in-
to the suburbs belore and alter Sunday-
school. preaching services, and praver
meetings. It brought in twenty per-
sons on the day when it began Its
rounds, llore is a hint ol great prac-
tical Importance, remarks The Congee-
gationahst. In many places it would
coBt less to run an omnibus than a mis-
sion chapel. Those whom It would
bring to church would get the lull bcue-
lit ot the public services, the preachtr
would he Inspired by larger audiences,
and the prayer meetings by more par-

“A charitable purpose is occasionally
put forward as a stalking horse for pretty

base ends," Is the prelace the Times-

The history of that church for our cause demands there on the
hence the need of

|
tho last forty years will embrace lowest scale of solid economy.

but a house for the little rcsi- slow ' length along, literally wouid beTn^
dent flock there to worship crucifying every preacher who and the prayer meetings by moro par-

in, we might leave them to take Ulay 8en* ^ere the future.
llclPante>

what care they could of them- Hundreds of visitors are now UA charitable purpose is occasionally

solves; and they might disband pouring, in among us, and with pm forward as a stalking horse for pretty

if they choose. But the case is
them many Methodists, who shun ,iase is the prelace the Times-

not one of indifference. Our our church because of its poor
"e

"j
ocr
f PrIllt» to a quotation from »

friends in Oxford renlixe this.
«ppe«rnne. and ,t, discreditable

Out of thoir deep distress, with “‘nation Our membership is Mjonespoil,, pr«po.ing to supply us
a faith and courage quite apos- 8mall, and no millionaires among tanners ol North Dakota with seed*

tolic, they have resolved to re-
them. They are about able, with wheat. Evidently the writer ol those

build. What can be reckoned the sale of the old church, to buy 'lDes ha9 been pcdltatlng somewhat

as valid in Oxford for this re-
a Pl°t of ground sufficient fora hut his meditations evolved too

building amounts' to To church and parsonage; but

pay for parsonage and meet cur- ™ey can not build. We have Company, when It offered the $150,ouO.

rent expenses will require $1,500 selected a beautiful situation

more. I know that to be a yer, -ear the centre of the city, and
severe tax on that charge, re-

on its main street, at a wonder- The body consists ol H7 ministers and
quiring groat industry and self-

fully low rat# . Tho possibilities no laymen, 21)3 in all. The reason

denial ; but they will meet the °* advancement along this coast the ministers outnumber the laymen

draft. I hope the Church Ex- are positively inspiring; and to b/ 0Ke Is, that no layman was eheted

tension Board will relieve thoir
Phme Methodism in the lead in

. Jf
*!°“

deb{ and give $2,000 on rebuild-
,

80ula a
-J.

strengthening

ing. My hope may be cut much
, c eomc_ s kingdom, where aU(i conservatism of the church, and

short 1 but if not there will
H 0 URutfulIy belongs, we do to it the church looks for huoIi legin-

.

’ need,1- and must have, the help Ltion us will best promote the in-
still be lacking not less than of our friends. terests of the cause ol God. It will

$3,000 to build the house which If ever thoro was an invest-
be wul1 ,or ‘I*08" legislators to remem-

our cause demands there on the ment that will bring glorious re'
ber “ Ty ‘UK of 8 wily dlPlomat °"01 '

lowest scale of solid economy, suits and rewards ^

quiring great industry and self-

denial; but they will meet the

draft. I hope the Church Ex-
tension Board will relieve thoir

short; but if not, there will

still be lacking not less than

$3,000 to build the house which

Our Genernl Oonforenco will con-

vene In St. Louis lu about one mouth.
The body consists ol 147 ministers and
11 U laymen, 2!)3 In all. The rcasou

the ministers outnumber the laymen

t?
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Personal and Otherwise, Help for Oxford Church,

Previously reported
Columbus
Senatobla
Tupelo
Verona
W. T. J. Sullivan
Brookville. . . ...

$555 10

70 00
no oo
no oo
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Augustus Davisson has been

anointed assistant editor ot the tipis-

‘ W Methodist, lie Is said to be a man

J|
learning and travel.

i'1,0
increase of members in the

/{•Itlmorc
Conference during the last

*

(

"

gr was eight hundred and sMy-ntne!

. ..hurltablc purpose is occasionally

J, forward sb a stalking horse for

pretty base ends.- Times- Democrat.

\ country paper stated the other day,

tiiat the Lottery Company had sent a

tlostload of provisions for distribution

in t hc Ouachita Valley. Does the T.-I).

wler to that? The Lottery may say, In

tiiat case, “Save me from my friends.'’

The Democrat Star, ot Scranton, Miss

:

least 81.000 a month goes from

this county to the Louisiana Lottery niuiee 0i tnree, whose duty it shall be
Company • ' • to deviBe a plan to establish a summer

.Ahd .whqtt It is over, and our feet Chautauqua In Louisiana; to select a

will run uo more, and our hands are site for such Chautauqua, to advance

helpless, an'd we have scarcely strength its organization as rapidly as possible,

io murmur a last prayer, then we shall and to report progress to the next

.,.c that instead of needing a larger meeting.”

ielil. we have left unfilled many cor- Upon the passage of which the presi-

.„. rs of our single acre, and that none dent appointed the following as the

•f it is tit for our Master’s eye were It Chautauqua committee, to push for-

not fot the softening shadow of the ward the resolution : Ifev. T. K.

.1. IL Stone 5 00
R. M. Smith..

.

.'
5 00

G. P. Waller 5 Q0
,1. W. Treadwell -j 00
J. S. Johnson

1 00
W. D. Bass

1
’00

it «> 4

A Louisiana Chautauqua,

To the Friends of Education In I.oulhlnna:

The Louisiana Educational Associa-
tion at ltsBlxth annual convention held
in Huston, August 7ih. 8th and nth,

1880, passed the following resolution :

“That the president appoint a com-
mittee of three, whose duty it shall be
to devise a plan to establish a summer
Chautauqua in Louisiana; to select a

site for suet, Chautauqua, to advance

cro.-s.”

We have just received lTan lueoh

A',my /’an. a Iteview of the Times,

.edited by Dr. Young J. Allen, and

Haunt Le ltoy, Col. T. Sambola Jones,

Col. Thomas 1). Boyd and Mrs. Mattie

H. Williams.

The committee have secured the

miblished at Shanghai, China. We donation of the land forjtae Chautau-
I ... ... . • . Milt) Kllilllllliva <> Ln»,,t!f,,l ln.,,,»ln„ n»

thank Dr. Allen for the refreshing we 'l
l, a buildings, a beautiful location at

tuve received In looking over
"

this
arin,n Springs, one and a half miles

journal of “news from a far country." ‘ronj the town of Ruston. The water
of this spring is chalybeate. -The

The lulaue I Diversity turned out
gCenory very handsome, corresponding

laety-throe new doctors last week. BOmewhat to that which is to be seen
here were also ten graduated In phar-

[ n Southwestern Virginia. The loca-

“'T tlon Is most desirable, being about

Mjliop Galloway Is to preach the midway between the cities of Marshall,

immenccnient sermon for the Uni- Texas. Shreveport and Monroe, La.,

,r,ily of Louisiana, in Baton Kouge, Vicksburg, Miss., and Baton Kongo,

ext July. Ca.

. , „ . ,
The committee, in order to meet the

\ r-. L. L. Brclsford, of Princeton, . „ , .. ... . ,

. . ,
. . spirit of the Chautauqua resolution,

v„ ins been accepted as a missionary , ,J
, , , . ,

have formulated the following plan

:

v He Woman s Board, and appointed
, ,

. ., 1 0 build between now anil the .meet

-

. work in I iraclcaba, Brazil. , . , ,ing of the association in Shreveport, m
Friday. May 2, is the day set apart July next, a tabernacle. 80x00 feet, 0 c-

,r fasting and prayer in belialf of the tangulur in shape, seated in ampbi-
in rests of the Woman's Missionary theatre style, clean up the grounds and
u ioty of our church. fence them in.' This will be the tlrst

Ifev. r. II. Hill, of St. Louis, has
year's work, and upon thc last day of

ninety -tlircc. new doctors last week.

There were also ten graduated In phar-

macy.

IViSliop Galloway Is to preach the

("imineneemcnt sermon for thc I'ni-

v ,.-,|iy of Louisiana, in Baton Kongo,

text July.

Mr-. K. K. Brclsford, of Princeton,

Ky.. Inis been accepted us a missionary

liy the Woman's Board, and appointed

h. work in I’iraclcaba, Brazil.

Frailty. May 2, is the day set apart

for fasting and prayer in belialf of the

liinrests of tlic Woman's Missionary

'u ietv of our church.

Ifev. I'. I!. Hill, of St. Louis, has

been spending a few days here among t *le mec‘iug in Shreveport theeonven-

bi- old imrisbioners of Carondelet

street Church, lie wasglven a cordial

reception.

/
r ;/ m irant your people to have a full

our, el account of the doings of the

(iiiin 1 / t.'onfi retire Unit is soon to meet,

upmi thrin the fart that our paper

i n '/in t/u In-st account to them that they

cm ;/(/ , ist this point in your cducass

{dr tin paiter.

According to a census- just taken,

N>" Orleans has' 230.3DU inhabitants;

males, 110.551; females. 125.710;

'''Idles. 1711,108; colored, 62,055;

'bipesc. 117; Indians, 1. This is a

much less number of inhabitants than
•"'»* generally ticilevcd this city con-
tained.

M'rgcant Putin, of the Signal Service
Bureau, allowed bis knowledge of

things when tie spoke of the water in

Hie A azoo “running across the coun-
try into the Gull.” if be has been
'Crreetly reported, be deservts to Do
pet out because be knows too much. A
a.au tiiat cun say the above, knows too
much to hold any olllec beneath the

Notice.

1 Cii* Preselii-rs au>l SuiHl.y-.clli>ol tfcipeilu-'

'“"''•mu o( tbi- North Mi.sis.ippi Coaler-
tuf,'

:

Voir Urethren: Bear in mind that
dl* third Sunday In May is to be ob-
•eTve.l throughout our eonnoetion as
* hilJri' n 's Day.” See to it that timely

•ail ample arrangements are made for
•die occasion. Don't delay to send to
-'c Publishing House. Nashville.
ecn" or to me at Kosciusko, for pre-

. Dred programmes. Price, only ten

l
ler dozen, or slxtv cents per

hundred, '

.

Miimld it be more practicable to
avi‘ l *U! exorcises on another day than

• "one designated, theu so elect—even

^

week day. But by all means don’t
“ t0 observe “Children's Pay” at
tv*r>' church and preaehiug-plaee.

tion will be requested to adjourn to

their Chautauqua's Home, and make
such other provision as I 11 their wisdom '

they may deem necessary to beautify

and establish their domicile.

To perfect this plan tin- committee
will need one thousand dollars. To
raise this amount tills plan lias sug-

gested Itself. .Lot one hundred per-

sons subscribe nt once 81” each, which
subscription will constitute them the

Chautauqua company of the /Tate.

Then at the meeting next July it will

be decided what amount of stock that

ten dollars subscription shall repre-

sent. And for each succeeding yea r

only id per cent, of thc stock can be

called for, and that only when neces-

sary. l-’rlends of education, help your-

selves, your children aud your beloved

State, which has borne loug enough

tluLstigma (though false) of illiteracy,

and thus advance our educational in-

terest, and brush away the dark cloud

that alien school-book makers have

placed upon the fair brow of noble

Louisiana.

Kemittanees can be made to the

chairman of the committee at Kuston,

La., for which receipt will be sent to

the donor, and his or her name re-

corded that it may appear upon the

pages of the report of the committee

to the annual meeting of the associa-

tion itt Shreveport in July next,

Respectfully submitted.

T. K. Fai nt Lk Roy,

For the Committee.
' . » «•

In Memoriam.

The following resolutions wore

passed by the Seashore Camp Ground

Association at its recent meeting :

llTiereud, On August 25, 1880. it

pleased God iu his wisdom to remove

from earth to heaven our beloved

brother, William Otis; therefore, be it

Resolved, That iu the death of Bro.

Otis the world has lost a benefactor,

tho church an ardent supporter and

worker, and this body one of its oldest

and most valuable members—one who
was ever ready and willing to do allD cuurch and preaehiug-plaee, waB ever ready and willing to no an

"Miter there be a Sunday-school or that was possible. for the advancement
not, ' of our work; one who spared neither

1 „ time, talent nor money iu the progress
“tu now prepared to fill, at once, 0 f the Lord's cause, but laid bis all

or'ler8 fur our hymn book—any style upon the Lord's altar aud did fallfc-

“‘"l quantity, word or music editions. »ully ‘be work committed to his bands.

Meusi- \ ,

eut tons.
lt

J
t
,loheil _ Tbat we . as a testimonial

nut ti,i!

^ J ordera
’
and lct 1,8

of our memory of the departed brother,
mi' most excellent song book—the enroll those resolutions on our record,

7* ln tl‘« world for us—luto all the aud tbat a copy of the saute be sent to

A'hurclius and homes of our oeoule ‘be New Orleans Christian Ai/vo-

We n0w have » a. , ,
. CATE, the Alabama Christian Advocate,

•Win * ,y
e 11 hy ,,,n b00k adaI

,tcd ,n
the monthly church journal of h rank-

>1 Htyle and price to all reason- \\n street Church, and a copy sent
1. * — i'* iu mi muouu-

demands. It U designed to be

thni

1 ' 1 11,1 of °»r church sorvlces, I 11 -

M .

lliu ,s""day-6chool. aud 1b well
''to all occasions of religious

an '* work. It only remains

w

Ui ,0 cir'">lato und use it, and soon

“login'

1

„*
laVe U rev 'v“‘ ot "‘old-time

J?y° u». deilr brethren, for Chll-

,10

6 l||jr an(l Sunday-school ocea-

iu tl

UUy “orviee cll »‘ I fan render

,.,v
“‘iter's cause for the good of
Aildress me at Kosolusko, MIsb.

G. W, Bachman,
Colporteur and 8.-S. Ageut.

to tho family of deceased.

Resolved, That during the coming

camp meeting, at such tunc as ‘Me pre-

siding elders aud chairman or this

Board think proper, some service be

held when any anil all who ilesito so

to do, may pay their tribute of respect,

to the memory of our deceased

brothers, William t Otis and

Foster. O. IL UNl.SKVf*'

F.. F. GutfViN,
,1. H. lv m.l.kit,

Committee.——^ —

—

- for TIIK ,

Bflp tveaknuas. MiUarlu, IndigMtlon and

BlUousni'SH. takii ‘ -.VKS
IIIIOWN’H IRON UITTKIia

It cuma quickly For sale l>) a" Jiaars iu

muUldne. Get tho genuine.

Postal Card Reports,

—Rev. W. Wimberly reports from
'I'liIbodeattx.Tift. : “Our meutiug in this

town promises to be a grand success.
The way Is clear, I think, for a sweep-
ing and complete victory for Christ.
From twenty-five- to llfty people in-

quiring after salvation every service.

Glory to God!”

—A brother in North Mississippi
writes: “It does seem to me you arc
putting ln some telling blows against
the Lottery abomination. Men who
read and think after you will quit the
nefarious concern, and l wish the
masses might all read and be con-
vinced. Your work will tell hereafter,
if not now. Success to you.”

—Rev. J. D. Harper, presiding elder
of the Delhi district, writes as follows

:

"Much of my district is under water;
much more will be soon. Bro. Upton
has been partly disabled for nearly a

month; Bro. Foust unable to work;
Bro. Brown is just recovering from a
severe attack of la grippe, and the

material and religious prospects of the
district are not flattering; but it is

.God's work, and we will labor on and
look lo him for reward. Some, if not
all of us. are fighting the Lottery with
a will, and, in the strength of our
Master, we will wage unceasing war
against this monster evil.*”

—Ifev. II. Bradford writes: “I write

you from Jackson, La., where 1 am at

present waiting on my mother, who is

very sick, and has been for some time.

My work—Meadvllle circuit— is pro-

gressing in a number of particulars,

though there is still room for improve-
ment. Among the items indicative of

solid improvement is a steady growth
iu the number of Suuday-scbool
scholars, with a deeper interest in the

work. Congregational singing has

improved immensely at Meadville and
Nebo, under the tuition of l’rof. Coke,

of Knoxville, who is ‘tuning up' our

people all over this part of the State.

We are making a diligent effort to

systematize our collections, so tbat

each member will pay his assessment

to the institutions of the church. WC
have on this circuit some members
who are ready for every good work,

and othets who are not ready. We
need a great deal of prayer and self-

denial to keep us straight.”

—Rev,. William L. Lintield writes

front Frankliuton. T.a.: “My work is

doing well. I Jtave a good set of

stewards, and they are working right

faithfully. My congregations are tine

and very attentive. 1 tint! good sale

for “The Man of Galilee,” and I have

distributed a great many tracts and

missionary leaflets. Have organized

three auxiliaries to the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society, with a total member-
ship of tifty-six. Have secured seven

new subscribers to the Advocate,
baptized two infants, married one
couple and received two memljers by
certificate. 1 hope to carry a good re-

port to Conference. The Uisstonary

Reporter makes its regular visits to

twenty-five homes on this work this

year. We are laboring to make this a

successful year. Pray for us. Doctor,

that our zeal may know no abatement,

and that the work of the Lord may
abundantly prosper in our bands."

—Rev. T. J. Upton writes from
Monroe, La. : “I write to inform you,

flrst, that we are moving along

smoothly on tills little station. We
have a union prayer meeting three

times a week—once a week ln the

Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist

Churches—anil attended and assisted

in by tbe ministers and members of

each. We are at perfect peace and In

harmony with each other, and I be-

lieve we are improving religiously.

One of our oldest utembers—Sister

Narelssa Garrett—was called to her

eternal reward a short time since aud

•rests from her labors.’ 1 write,

secondly, to say tbat tbe good people

are not forgetting tbat our material

wants must be supplied. The stewards

are collecting and paying the pastor’s

salary, and yesterday the good ladies

came around with a wagon-load of

supplies for tbe pastor's larder, em-
bracing almost everything conceivable

in tbat line. I)o you wonder that we
love these people? Our church has

recently been paluted on the outside,

and we expect soon to treat the Inside

ln like manner, and it was whispered

info my ear yesterday tiiat tbe ladies

intended considerable internal im-

provement soon. May the Lord Mess

these kind people!”

A charitable purpose is occasionally

put forward as a stalking horse for

pretty base ends.

Did the Times- Democrat, in the

above, have reference to tho $10,000

donated by the Lottery Company to

the Fifth District Levee Board?
» «» o

Bro. Van Valkenburgh requests us

, to say that he has on hand a fuff^STip-

ply of our now Hymn anil Tune Books-

—in round notes—at $1 and $1 25;

same shaped note, Morocco, at $2 50;

plenty of tbe Annotated, at $2 aud $5,

and the 2 luto styles In Morocco; but

no 25 or 50 cents ones at present.—*„>-»

Bekoiiam's Dills' cure bilious and
nervous ills.

A Burning Shame,

1. Is, It. ijot a burning sliatnc that in

tbe noon-tide of tho civilization of the

nineteenth century an almost entire

community of Protestants should be
without a copy of the Word of Life?

Yet It is a lamentable fact that such
communities are found. But a few
weeks since It was my lot to visit four-

teen families where I was informed
there were only four Bibles aud three

Testaments. Thfse people were living

in an isolated place, and for a large

part of tbe year were forty miles from
transportation. I learned tiiat they
were without preaching, and were try-

ing to conduct a .Sunday-school with
three little rugged Testaments. Was
it not a good work the American Bible

Society was doing in sending them a

colporteur?

‘Lis it not a burning shame tiiat in

communities where there is great

Bible destitution, for professed ministers

of the gospel to be more interested on
the circulation of tracts and pamphlets,
setting forth the doctrines of close

communion and baptism, than in tbe

circulation of the pure Word of Life?

N et in my perambulations through tbe

country 1 have seen men employed as

missionaries more interested in the cir-

culation of such literature than tbe

Bible. I have just finished a field

where I found a vast destitution, the

average being over, one-third without
the precious Word of Life. Right here

f would ask, Is it not a shame that tbe

circuit rider, perfectly aware of this

destitution, never made one single

effort to raise money to aid tbe society

In Its noble work, even while the col-

porteur was there at work?
3. Is it , not a burning shame tbat

while a colporteur is In a community,
bunting out especially ttie widows and
orphans who are poor and destitute,

traveling through mud, rain, dust,

bent nod cold, spreading at/road the

precious Word by sales and donations,

tbat he should be denied a night's

lodging or tie charged one dollar and
llfty cents for tbe same? Y'et this has

been tbe experience of your humble
writer. Last fall it was the lot of your
bumble servant to canvass Jouesville,

in Catahoula parish. He sold some
Bibles and gave away some. He was
insisted upon to preach for them,
which be did. They got some free

BilqleB and a free sermon, it cost the

colporteur to do that work three dol-

lars and a half.; Some of these people

call themselves Methodists. I wonder
if they are not mistaken iu their name?
My work is uow in Caldwell, and the

people, like the majority of Catahoula,

scent to appreciate my services aud
treat me very kindly. The brethren

and sisters of Columbia have been

kind to me In the way of patronizing

me and in making up a small amount
for the society. 1 am doing all I can,

both publicly and privately, against

the Louisiana Lottery. 1 was pained,

a few days since, to hoar a preacher

contend that we have no right to legis-

late against that monster of corrup-

tion. How any man of medium under-

standing, with a full knowledge of its

political and moral evil, can arrive at

such conclusions, is a mystery to me.

K. M. Tauou.
» #

Winona District Conference.

Dr. Wheat authorizes me to have the

time of the Winona District Conference
changed to April 25-27, one week later

than the previous time announced.
The reason for this chauge is to Becure

the services of Bishop Galloway, and
to give himself time to recover from a

severe fall which he sustained on last

Sunday, March 30. Just after preach-
ing lie started across Big Black to

Rutherford, on the G. P. R. R., and his

team ran away with the buggy aud
threw him out, bruising him severely.

No bones are broken; but the nervous
shock and bruises on tbe side and hip

.render him incapable of work for some
time. The preachers in the district

are requested to notify their delegates.

I will take the liberty of saying to the

Auxiliaries of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society ln the district that Sister

Streater will bold the district meeting
heretofore announced on Thursday
night, April 24, 1890, and not April 17.

T. W. Lewis.— 1 1 1 » IM I

Rev. Sam P, Jones’ Meeting in

Aberdeen, Miss.

Mil. KpiTOit; Bro. Sam Jones, as-

sisted by Rev. G. R. Stuart and Prof.

K. O. Kxcell, will begin BerviceB ln

Aberdeen, April 13. Everything will

be ready. A large tabernacle, with
seating capacity for more than four

thousand people, Is being completed.

The various committees are composed
of men from five different churches.

The three railroads coming into Aber-
deen are doing ail for the meeting one
could ask. Great crowds will attend.

The revival spirit is manifest. Our
prayer moetiugs are growing in inter-

est aud numbers. We have received

thirty-one persons into the church
Binee Conference. Some one joins on
profession every week. (Jutne to see

us. We rejoice in the good work you
are doing for Church aud State against

the Lottery. Pray for our meeting.

Yours in love, J. A. Bowen.
AUKRDIMN, MU*., Aplll i, INUU.

Help for a Disabled Preacher.

Mn. Editor: Seeing front tho N t-;w

Orleans Christian Advocate that
the Rev. Mr. Foust lias met with the
serious misfortune of losing his only
remaining leg, and learning also Hint
his flrst misfortune wns sustained while
a Confederate soldier, I have Interested
myself in his behalf to the extent of

soliciting from the citizens of this

place a small contribution for his ben-
efit, and herein send you a postoilleo

order for the sum of eighteen dollars

and ninety-live cents, whioh you will

please convey to Dim as a donation
from the town of Lafayette. Hoping
that enough other Southern towns may
he interested ln. behalf of tho unfor-
tunate soldier to secure him. against
all temporal want, I remain,
Very respectfully,

Titos. B. Hopkins.
P. S.—Would not have troubled you

with the transmission of this small
sum had I known his postofllce.

T. B. II.

[The money has been forwarded.
Bro. Foust's address is Oak Ridge,
Morehouse parish, I.a.—Editor.]

'— «» «» 4 .

Subscribe for It Now I

THE DAILY CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

to be published at St. Louis during
the session of tho Uenornl Conference.
We hope to give tho church the best

Daily ever issued from the scat of tho
Conference. No pains or exponso will
ho spared to give the reports, debates
aud proceedings of the Conference
with fullness and accuracy. The read-
ers of the Advocate will be admitted to
the audltorum of the Church's Council.
They will be made acquainted with
the growth of the church aud the ex-
pansion of its work in all directions;
with the administration of Its con-
nectional officers, their successors in
office, und the Btate of its various en-
terprises, with the fraternal visitors
and their messages; with tho personnel
of the Conference, and with whatever
of incident and surrounding that gives
character ami plcturesmieness to the
Conference and its deliberations.
We earnestly appeal to our preachers

and people to give a hearty support to
the Advocate. Send names and money
to Nashrille before Mag i. We want to
make up our mailing list in advance,
so that all subscribers will get the
paper promptly. Price of the Daily
Advocate, $1.

J. D. Barbee, Agent.
>«» m —

Everyone interested in the missionary

movement of tills age should read

"The Cominif Kingdom,” by Rev. W.
W. Wadsworth; sent by mail, prepaid,

for $1. F. D. Van Valkenburgh, 100

Camp St,

jguMigliw’s gfpartmettt.

Notice.

itnnr. 11. ronn, D.t vnt to rift.
K.r ./untie?

Supreme Court, LonMVina.

It. K. TODD ,fc SON,
Attorney* find (J o ti n n « I o r n • n t • I* a w 9

'<>» M< K : IW'J IJItAVIK.lt HT.

Will pru’tln* in K«iii«ral‘ ami StAtfl CoarU.
( In 1 in <1 throughout the Htalu will he promptly
attended tp.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Phvsician,

288 St. Charles Aveane, cor. ol Calliope SI.

Oaaoa treated by letter.

SHEFFIELD.

Iron City of North Alabama,

Haa Juat (shipped by barge*

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to IMttahurg, Pa.

Fire, big hlaat furnace* and other great
plant*. Three railroad* and the Tonne*
•ee river below Mu*rle Shoal*. Iron Ora
and Coal Lands, Itonldem e and llntldlng
Lot* cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. II. AKIMS,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

49~Refer* U> I>r. A. (1. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

My address is Crystal Springs, Miss.

W. W. Hori-KR.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge.

When the grave-digger was asked
how he found life lie replied that he dldu’l see

v jry much of It around where he worked.

Our frieuds desiring job3 printed

will do much better to patronize the

printing olliees in their respective

cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job

olllee.
-- - ««»

"Advertising is to a genuine article

what manure is to land— it largely in-
creases the product. Thousands of
persons may be reading your adver-
tisement while you are eating or sleep-
ing or attending to your business;
hence, public attention is attracted,
new customers come to you, and If you
render them a satisfactory equivalent
for their money they continue to pat-
ronize you and recommend you to their

friends.”

—

P, T. Ramum.

In the natural course of events the

green apple and the green uiehm aud the *mall

boy will boon come lcto collision.

Hereafter the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate will not club with any

paper or magazine. Preachers in

charge will please decline ail club-

rate subscriptions.

Advertising is evidently becoming
an art, and its development may yet
lead to the establishment of special

courses of training in business colleges.

Already nearly 825.000,000 are spent
annually in the United (states in news-
paper advertising, every dollar of

which if used judiciously has returned

a large interest to ttie investor. One
feature of tho advertisements of to-day
forms an agreeable^ contrast to the

advertisements of a generation ago. It

is the evident sincerity in which they

are written and the consequently
greater confidence the searcher after

information can repose in them. Tiiat

the advertising page is becoming one of

the most interesting pages of the daily

newspaper is one of the striking proofs

of the growth of intelligence and refine-

ment among tho pimple.—Philadelphia
1‘ress.

ADVIUB TO MOTHKK8.
Mks. Wwblow’u Soothing Syhup *houid

always be used fur children teething. It soothe*

the child, Bofteu* the gum*, allay* all p*lu, cure*
wind colic, aud 1* the best remedy for dl&rrham.

.25c. a bottle.

T. B. CARSON,

Monuments, Tombs anil Tablet*,

Of the Bent Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,
No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material aud

work.

Mention the Adtocatk when you write.

us, and we wNI
id you one on

tys TestTrial
jur own home.
ull lYciglitv No cash
ntil you arc suited.—
ction Guaranteed.

,ooo Southern homes
l by us on this plan
170. Fairest method
tiown. Buyers saved
and ensured

Instruments
at Loweet Cost.

e it -easy for all to buy.
Write for

16/e Information.

>EN A. BATES,
HANNAH. OA*

KENTUCKY
BLUE GBASS FABBS

Full SALK CHEAP.

Catalogue free. Send for one.

H. M. LINNEY,
Danville, Ky.

CHILDREN'S DAY.

EoniTii anniversary,

Sunday, May 18, 1890.

Order of Exercises
Prepared by our 8. 8. Department,

NOW HEADY.
A Programme of eight page*,-*contalulng the

brut hongs, with worda and music Iu full; Ite-

dpouHlve Heading* «nd Recitations; Statement ot

the Object* of the Day, etc. Illustrated, and-

printed on Une colored paper.

4r A GOOD, PLEASING SERVICE.

Price, by mall, Id cent* per do/cn; M cents

per hundred. .Send orders to

J. D. BARBEE, ABent,

Publishing Hour: of tho H. K. Church, South,

N ABI 1 V 1LLK, TUNS.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN * CO.,
42 and 44 Clinrtr«‘H St.,

In view of,Contemplated Changes In their Bu*l-

.
nesu, are offering their Large and

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Price* that will make It worth while for buyers

to call aud examine before purchasing.

Mention this paper.

0. C f\ 8ALARL $10 KXPK.S8K8 l.f IDTUtl
HIM I

allowed each month. Steady employ-
Hient at home or traveling. No soliciting.

Duties delivering ami making collection*. No
Postal Cards. Addres* with «tawp, UAFKK •
CO.. IMqua, O.
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“I Forgot It.”

The American r r gives

the following advice, which every

young man will do well to re-

member :

A successful business man says

there were two things which he

learned when he was eighteen,

which were ever afterwards of

greatest- to him, namely, “Never
to lose anything, and never to

forget anything.’’

An old' lawyer sent him with

nn important paper, with certain

iistructions what to .do with it.

“But,” inquired the young man,
“suppose I lose it ; what shall I

<!o then?”
“You must not lose it.’’

“I don’t m#n to,” said the

young man, ‘-‘but suppose I.

should happen to ?
’

“But I say you inxifSt not hap-
pen to: I shail'niake no provis-

ion for such an occurrence
;
you

must not lose it
!”

This put a new train of thought
nto the young, man’s mind, and
e found that if he was detcr-

ined to do a thing, he could do
it. He made such a provision
against every contingency, that

e never lost anything. He found
his equally true about forget-

ting. If a certain matter of nn-

t

.ortancc was to lie Remembered,
ic pinned it down on his- mind,
fastened it there, and made it

stay. He used to say : “When
a man tells me that he forgot to
do something, 1 tell him he might
as well-have said, ‘I do not care
enough about your business to
take the trouble to think abont
it again.’”

I once had an intelligent young
man in my employment who
deemed it sufficient excuse for
neglecting any important task to
say, “I forgot it.” 1 told him
that would not answer. If he
was sufficiently interested he
would be careful to remember.
It was because he did not care
enough, that he forgot it. I

drilled him with this truth. He
worked for me three years, and
during the last of the three he
was utterly changed in this re-
spect. He did not forget a thing.
His forgetting, he found was a
lazy, careless habit of the mind,
which he cured.

A Knowing Dog.

There is a dog we are ac-
quainted with, Lion by name,
who gives daily proofs that he
knows what is said to him. A
lady called the other day. 1 lur-
ing her call Lion came in, lay
down on the parlor carpet, and
shut his eyes. The conversation
went on : and the visitor said

:

“What a handsome dog you
have!”
Lion opened one eye.
“Yes, said his mistress, “he

is a very good dog, and takes
good care of the children.”

Lion opened the other eye, and
waved his tail to and fro along
the carpet.

“When the baby goes out he
always goes with her, and I feel
sure then that no harm can come
to her,” his mistress went on.-

Lion’s tail thumped up and
down violently on the carpet.
“And he is so gentle to them

all, and such a playmate and
companion, that we would not
lake a thousand dollars for him .”

Lion’s tail now went up and
down, to and fro, and round and
round with great glee.
“But,” said hit mistress,“Lion

has one fault.
”

Total quiet of Lion’s tail, to-
gether with appearance of great
concern on his face.
“lie will come in here with

dirty feet and lie down on the
carpet, when 1 have told him
time and again that he mustn’t
do it.”

Lion rose with an air of shame,
and slunk out of the room, with
hie tail down .—Poston Record.

“Mot, wtial is a zebra-’' Mot (whobu been looking Into Natural UiBtorv
Jor the last hour;

—

‘ A zebra V Wby.
Mattie, H’b nothing but a funny little
borae that weara striped stockings all

•«*»er—clear up to hLs ear*.”

Mu. Knrrdu: 1 am n little

girl ton years old, and as I have

seen nothing in the children’s

column in your paper from this

town, I thought 1 would write a

few lilies, hoping you will pub-

lish them. 1 am a Methodist,

and so arc lily papa and. mama.
•We have a well-organized college

here, with 1
1.*> enrolled scholars.

I am one of its pupils. I live

one and a half miles from town,
and ride a nice pacing pony,

morning and evening. We have
a good Sabbath-flihool. Our
preacher is Kev. li. M. Blocker.

Little Jesse Clark I)upon wrote

a letter for the Advocate, ask-

ing, What did Christ ride info

Jerusalem? The answer is: a

donkey. Now, I will ask the

little cousins a question in the

Bible: Where was this donkey
tirst discovered? Mr. Kditor,

please publish this, and I hope
you and I will become better ac-

q uainted.

Your little friend,

Mam ik II. Duson.
Cuowlkt. La.

Mu. Kditoh : As I -have never
seen any letters from this com-
munity, I thought I would write
one. Papa takes the Advocate,
and I like to read the little let-

ters so much. 1 have only one
brother and one sister, and one
sister and brother' dead. Bro.
Norton is ’our paBtrr. We ike

him very much. He preaches
for us every fourth Sunday at
elevch o’clock. I have been
going to school ; but niy teachbr
has quit teaching, and I am
sorry. We are going to have a
church built at Zachary, and
then wo will have a nice Sunday-
school, I hope. Tam a member
of the Methodist Church at
Deerford

; bilt when we get a
church at Zachary, we will move
our memberships there. I will
ask the little cousins a question.
Where in the Bible is the word
r‘honeycomb” found? I will
close, wishing the Advocate
much success. I hope this letter
will be found in the next paper.
Your little friend,

Ella Monteoipdo.

Mr. Editor: As I have not
seen any letters from any of the
children in this part of the coun-
try, 1 thought I would write to
your valuable paper. I am
going to school; my teacher’s
name is Miss Mattie Houston. 1

like her very well. 1 study
arithmetic, grammar, reader,
spelling and geography. Our
pastor is Bro. Huggins. We
like him very well. I will an-
swer one of the cousin’s ques-
tions. “Ague” and “consump-
tion” are found inLev.xxvi, Mi.

Your little friend,

Alma L. IIall:

Mk. Editor: We are two
little cousins that have come to
ask admittance, and hope that
you will npt send our letter to
the waste-basket, it being our
first. - Our names: Birdie Brown
and Lucy Faulk. We are grand-
children of Mr. D. Faulk.’ Our
mamas tell us that you have been
to our home, but we do not' re-
member it. ( )ur grandpa is very
feeble, but he comes to' see .uS

sometimes. We .have a new
church. We all were so glad
that Bro^ Munholland was sent
hack. We love him so much.
Your little friends,

Bikime Brown,
Li cv Faulk.

You don't know how much better
ton will feel if you take Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla. Ii will overcome tbal tired feel-
ing, purify your blood, give you a
good appetite, and make you bright,
active, and strong, lie sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists.

It is related that a little girl,
the daughter of a physician,
was called upon for a toast, and
gave “the health of papa, mama
and all the world.” But she
suddenly corrected the sentiment
“Not all the world, for then

papa would have ho patients.”

jMfuttttr. .

Keep Up will, Your Children. *•>» «* «•»!**

l
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infantile

Skiq &• Scalp

J
)
DISEASES

vVii. i J cured by-:;.

r^>jrtA CV/TICDf^

[Jr' Ffo/w.^dl^S.

FOIICLEANS'VG.rpK’KVlNU AND 1IKAC-
Uf>l!iK Uir? bkln i*f rhlldmi And Infanlh ami

Curl life torturing, dlbfigurliig. Itching, scaly and
Imply dlbea.tb of thc.bklu. b. all' and hlund. with

l.'bbid hair, from Infancy to old age, the Cctii l'iia
ltKMKhlKS arc Infallible.

( ITU l ha, the great Skin Cure, and Cl'ticoha
Hoac, an ex'julblte Skin lleaulltler, externally,
and ccnc-mut Hksolvxnt, the new Blood

r 11 re every form of akinand blood dlaeaaeb, from jjlmiileb lo scrofula!
Bold erery where. 1’rlce, CUTICUBA, tOc. ; Soap,

56c.; HabOLycNT.il. Prepared by the roTTKU

Macs
CoarouAnoN, Boston,

Bead for “Bow to Cure Skis Dlaeaaea."

*S£ Bahy'a Skin and Scalp preserved and -®*** beautified by CirrioocA Boat. “a,

«
* 1

?*l*
T
r
PAI”‘' Backache and Weekaesecared by ConccaA Anti-Pain Plastcb,

an Instantan eons pela- aabdalag plaster. Me.

It is ii sweet remembrance,
that of a quiet old farm-house,

where a tired mother, after a

hard day’s work, gathered her

seven children about her, her

knitting-needles keeping time to

the measures of the verses read

by one of the group from a great

poet. The poetry which she knit

into the lives of her hoys has out-

lasted all the stockings, and
crowned her memory with a halo

of poetic recollections.

The hoy whose mother “would
not go to bod until sho had fin-

ished rending Fepacton” with

him, is more to be envied With

his poor jacket than the elegant

lad whose mother, with no time
to read, takes time to. consult

the latest fashion-plates that ho
may he handsomely attired.

There seems to be a settled con-

viction in the minds of many'
that children must make intel-

lectual progress beyond their

parents, who are fated to lose

out of their own lives any inter-

est in books ; and we often see

stories of toilworn parents who,
having educated their children

through many sacrifices, arc

pushed aside and kept behind
the scenes because they are not
up with the times. Investiga-

tions will doubtless show that

such parents have had time -to

gossip abundantly while educat-
ing their children, and have shut
themselves away from their

children’s mental life through
willful preference. It is not
probable that many parents who
are “behind the times,”, or do
Oot keep up with their children,

deserve any sympathy. Children
crave intellectual comradeship,
and the parent who enters into

intellectual companionship with
his child will not get “behind
the times.”
An uneducated workingman,

deploring his lack of early, ad-
vantages.,. was in the habit of
taking his little son on his lap at

night to hear his lessons. He
followed the boy through all of
his high school work, and is to-

day an educated man through
giving the child continued sym-
pathy in his studies.

—

Mary h\
Hurl's “ Litcrarii Landmarks.”

Making
.
Acquaintances.—

A

lady who was interrogated as to

how she made and retained so

many and such good friends an-
swered on this wise: “I have al-

ways made it a rule in whatever
community I lived to attend the
Sabbath-school. The best class

of. people in any place, in my
judgment, are those- who are
members of the Sabbath-school.
The strongest tie that can bind
human souls together is love for
the sovereign good, for its mani-
festation, its incarnation in Jesus
Christ. Once in the Sabbath-
school, I had taken the first step

;

then I made it a point to be
there without fail and punctual-
ly, to bo prepared with the les-

son, to visit my pupils, and to

cultivate acquaintance with such
teachers as I found like-minded
with- myself. Of course, 1 al-

ways attended the services of the
sanctuary, the prayer and class

meetings, and, so far as I could,
the benevolent societies; but my
closest friendships have always
been withearnest Sabbath-school
workers. They combine in a high
degree intelligence with ardent
piety. Friendships thus formed
are abiding.”

If those who come as strangers
into a city or town will follow
the example of this lady, being
animated with her love for God
and humanity, they will find am-
ple opportunities to make friends
and acquaintances. If they do
not, may we not say the fault is

not in their circumstances, but
in themselves?

Of all the religious organiza-
tions, the church in the house is

one of the most attractive and
salutary in its iniluence on the
members of the household. It
brings religion home to the busi-
ness and bosom of the family.
The children feel its elevating
and moulding power. The par-
ents are better girded both for
their secular duties and the more
public worship of God. The
ascending incense at morning and
eve is a fresh consecration of all

to God, imparting a sacredness
to the duties of daily life. When
rightly viewed, the whole life is

a worship—the toil in the house,
the shop

;
and on the farm, not

The needle of the compass
] aunts north because practically

the earth is a magnet, not differ-

ing essentially in its magnetic
properties from a bar of magnet-
ized steel, says Amtriran Notes
and Queries.

It has two noles of greatest in-

ten.- ity, and, like- most large steel

magnets, there are several sup-
plemental poles of lesser in-

tensity . Justus the polos of one
bar magnet attracts the end of

another, so the magnet poles of
the earth behave toward poles or 1

the compass-needle, unlike poles

attiacting and like poles repell-

ing ouch other.

But it is not correct to say that

the needle always points north;
as ’a matter of fact, there are but
few localities on the earth where
it does so, and even those are
constantly changing.
An irregular line drawn front

the mouth of the Orinoco river

through the oust coast oflHayti,
Charleston, 8. C., and Detroit.
Mich., represents very nearly the
line in which there is no variation
at the present time.

In all places east of this line

the north end of the needle

«§2PI LLSIikc*!?
Fur Weak Stemach—Inpairei Dlpstioj-Disorierei lifer.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
For United States, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York.
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills on receipt of price—but inquirefirst, (l’leasc mention this paper.)

i’KTKic James, W. 1). Lawson,
lift* Luke. Yuaoo City.

IV. S. Gordon.
IMrken4, Mi k \

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

ion’s Herald.

FOIt DYSPEPSIA
Vac Brown's Iron Bllirra.
Phjralciana rocommend it.

All dealers keep It. *1.00 per bottle. Genuine
baa trade-mark and crowed red lints on wrapper.

swings slightly to the westward

f

in all places west of it to the
eastward. At the mouth of the
Columbia river the variation of
the compass is about 22° oast; 1

in Alaska it is from 10 to (10°

.east; midway between New York
|

and Liverpool it is about 35°

west .

:

( )f course there is a reason for
this variation, and the explana-
tion is that the needle does not
point to the North Polo, as many
people suppose-, but to the ma[i-
netic pole, which is something
eutirely different.

The magnetic north pole is at

present on or near the north-
western shore of Boothia penin-
sula, in the northern part of
North America. Its position is

constantly changing, and in the
last .six hundred years it has
moved about half the distance
round the geographical polo.
During a: period of three bun-

dled years, in which observations
huVc been carefully made'ut the
Magnetic ( tbservatory in Paris,
the var ations have changed from
11° 20' east of north to 22‘ 10'

v/est.

In the United States the rate
of the change in variation differs
much in different parts of the
country. In Washington State
it changes at the rate of about 7'

a year
; in Arizona and New

Mexico it is stationary; in the
New England States it is from 1

to 3' per year.— Golden IJaps.

Salt Mine Wonders.— Ko-
eout excavations on Avery’s Is-
land projected to further uncover
the vast body of salt there un-
derlying, revealed new deposits
of remains of man and mam-
mal, some of which have been
transferred to the museum of the
Tulane University by Curator
Caldwell, the gift of Mr. 1. II.

Mcllhenny. This is not the first

deposit uncovered, early excava-
tions in other years having re-
vealed remains now in Smithson-
ion Institute at Washington.
The bones of mammals found
are mainly those of the giant
sloth, mastodon and the two-toed
horse (e'/uus fraternus )- -species
now extinct. These are embed-
ded in a bed of blue clay some
eight feet thick, overlying the
salt. Above the blue clay is u
marshland deposit of loam, in
which basket-work and pottery
of the earliest North American
races have been found. The
curator also collected green-

live
oak and myrtle leaves, which
rapidly lost their color when ex-
posed to air, showing perfect
preservation through unknown
cemuries. It is interesting to
note that although the presence
of these remains and of the body
of salt itself has long been
known at Washington, no scien-
tist has evolved a theory to ac-
count for the same which science
accepts. The convenient theory
of “volcanic origin” herein fails,
there being no evidence of vol-
canic action in the delta.— Tivies-
Demoerat.

According to the Persever-
anza, of Milun, important sponge
hanks have lately been discov-
ered close to the Island of Lam-
pedusa, on the southern coast
of Sicily. These deposits of
sponges extend for over a sur-
face of from fifteen to eighteen
marine leagues, and are situated
about an equal distance from the
southeastern extremity of the
island. The smallest depth above
these banks is twenty ells; the
greatest depth is from thirty to
thirty-one ells. Ai the lesser
depth rock-ia met with, on which
the sponge grows; at .greater
depths a sandy soil is found.

Solicit shijmicHtn. Advances made on eonsiyn incuts.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
3. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAB L. STREAM

(Successors to Willis T. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY*
Complete Cotton fl In Outflta a Specialty. Paesenger Care, Box Care, Flat Cara, Log Cara, Coal Cart

Ore Cara. Dump Cars. Lumber Care, Hand Cars, Push Cara, Plantation Cara, Steam
Kuglues, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry : MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS., NEWOBLKAN8,
Teleithone—O/Roe and Foundry, 6H8.

build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for ether Manufacture!!
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman’s Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman’a Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mills, Cols
man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition, Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman's Foundry, N. O., Lb.

ESTABLISHED I80H.
A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURSIN*
A. F. GODAT.

A. A. • WOODS & CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAltONDELUT ST., Cor. GRAVIRR ST.,

ISTEW OIRLE.A.IISrS.

Total Assets oveT*200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - - - $400,479. 08-

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, $413,860.76
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, .... $459,369. 5C
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - $510,584. 54-

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.
Solicits Fire and River Business,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
rhos. Sefton, I'res't. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-ITes't. Jno. G. Byrd, St-o'y

J. B. WOODS,
JOB. HAVI.K,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR, J. H. LKVEHT, F. STRINGER.
,

K - BORLAND, W. T. HARDIK.
CHAS. CllAKKE, J. BORN, THOS. SEKTON.

The Southern Insurance Companj
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - OA-lsdiTP STIRIEET - - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, S504,370.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tills i-cimpiiny bv Its rnuaurvatlva. yet liberal, business methoiU. and tile Immediate avallabim?

°r 11 b assets, aift.rdb eomplele security lu Us assured. I.omien prniupily ndjiiHleil nud paid.

ERNEST MlLTKNIlKIEGF.lt, II. GAI.I.Y. SCOTT McGKHKR,
President. VIceM’re.ldent. Seeretxry.

Finance Committee.
Frank Under, ,1. H. Menge, SI. Schw»b»iiliir, F. G. Ernst, T. .1. Woodward.

LLOYD K. COLEMAN, Pree't. GEO. H. FROST, Sec’y.
Mention this paper.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company y
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000,

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.
Trdbtmh.—Rob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyona, Col. T. L« Mmcon N Lamlrv. CW'
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A n’ \ G * Wjeeter, J. M. Frankenbunh, Simon K. Ma7x, P.uock burn, H. 1 . Cottani, J. A. Braaelman, Henry MaBpero. GtlfB M Hilivnr w n Thnmnunn w»’,»

B 11 blTr 1mv id” “i’ “ i

n'
f.'''"Yi/x’

1
,'
w»l,h - T- 8 - Waterman, Frederick Wlug, P. Werlalu,'

l M niwlnf? ' A ‘ Lobdel1 ’ Lloyd R. Colemau, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth,A M. Delavallade. Few Orleans, La., March SO. 1889.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAB. E. RICE,
Secretary.y icoiueuu becrei*

Crescent Insurance Com’y
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, - - - - $300,000.
Has paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1M>. ANNUAL and TKI

POLICIES IsBued on Desirable Fire Business.

**"8*6 our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

%

DIAMONDb, WATCHKS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVKE
AN

imVY.v«o’LATED WAKK
- GOLD l’ENS, 1’EN-

HOLDERS l*ENOILS, LADIES’ SCISSORS,
\ gold-headed Canes.

l
Me<1» |e> Badgea and Kmblema In Silver aai
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ACADEMIES, SEMINARIES, UNIVERSITIES
r

®1®** J * 11 be burnished and executed In all dealred style# ***
artlatlo workmanahlp on short aoUce, at moat reaaouabla prlosa.

repaired. All article* of Jewelry mad* »'

order. Diamond! reset la every style.



ic, tstt. pm Means Christian jUkacatr,

parrt«fle$.

,, v _tI 1.1.08.—At till! residence of Mr.
l

N ,
In Krunkllnton, I,» . April 1, lm'O,

1

||(1 , u. I. Llnllsld, Mr. .loliu A. Cr»l'n to

vrJ Ar" 1 n« Tullos, lioth of Washington parish,

1,a,

I,
wilKI I.I'.ll.—At the residence of the

._ .jiiivr. near lluiUoavllle, Miss., March
1

, i.v lies. W. Shepherd, ,'lr. Charles H.

I,
i-jjclie county, rcun., and Miss AHeine

Wheeler.

ni l

,|,-MI-:itTZWKIMCH —On March 27, lsno,

l din T. Sawyer, Mr. William .1. Bell and
hi lli ' ' "in '

Vl ,. Margaret Merttweller.

haU KV_i ioKI,ZEN LEECH TER.-Oll Mar.

..
. i, y jtevl .loliu T. Sawyer, Air. William s.

ilalky and Miss Elizabeth Opelrcnleuchter.

(.fiM.KY—81 At At<i NS.—In the Methodist

Chinrli- (il'ister, Allas., March in, lsDO, by Rev-

,, i
mil e. Air. W. .1. Conley, of I’lke county'

dm., i
Miss Olle Simmons, daughter of W. W.

si:i„nnus. KS'l., Of Oloster, Miss.

ItFIflfV WATTS.— In West Alonroe, I, a., on

M» di !<;. 18IUI, hy Rev. C. T. Alunholland, Mr.

, mm. of Mlnden, La., to Alisa .Mamie Watts.

MiiMi—I1AVNA.— In the Afethodlst church,

lr, II, .III'"', ha.. Match 111, 18im. hy Rev. Thomas

,i i pt in. Mr. Richard Monk and AIlss -losephlne

K. Hanna all of Alonroe, La.

HUBERTS—Died. lit her residence,
in Amite county, Miss., December 5 .

ISM, Mrs Elizabeth Roberts, aged
seventy- live, years anil tiiree months.
She Avas the daughter of Edward
Forman; was married to J. I). Itoberts
in 1840. She w<#b the mother ol eleven
children—seven of them” went before
her to tlie better world. She was a
Christian woman in the best sense of
that word. She was converted and
joined tlie church early in life, and
lived faithful to her church vows. Her
Bible waB tier constant companion.
A short *time before she died she

had us to turn heron her back. Shy
called her children around her, and
hid them farewell, telling them to
meet tier in heaven; then thanked
her neighbors for their kindness to her
in her last illness, saying the Lord
would reward them, telling them to
meet her in heaven. She noticed her
youngest daughter weeping. Putting
her hand on her, she told her not to
weep, but rejoice, for she was going
where Jesus was, and said, she would
soon see her companion 1

and other
children, and she rejoiced aloud for
several minutes.
Many of the pieaehcrs of the Missis-

sippi Conference will remember her
kind words of encouragement. Her
house was the home of the weary
itinerant.

Thus passed from earth to heaven
one of the pure in heart, and one that
all who knew her loved her. Mav we,
her children, live so we will meet her
in heaven, where parting is no more.

T. J, Roiiekts.

YOL'N'G—Died, on November 21,
I88‘.k at her daughter's home. Sister
Mary Amanda Young, aged tlfty-
seven years three months and twenty-
three days.

In the death of this sister, a true and

YES, MY DEAR,

n\

' « «»!!«» ADAMS’ MATS!

atui.. 1,11,8 passeu irom eartu to neaven
0UUU4urS. one of the pure in heart, and one that

; , ;
all who knew her loved her. May we,
her children, live so we will meet her

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines
j n heaven, wdiere parti n tg js no more.

0f ax words each, will be published free T. J. Roiiekts.

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines, YOL’N'G—Died, on November 21,
Act cents for each additional line will be

1 S8! at her dauzhter's home. Sister

thawed, and the money must invariably Mary Amanda Young, aged tifty-

ouompany the manuscript. When par.
80
^®“

tpiys
S tbrce

.

montbs and twenty-

tui desire extra copies of the Advocate
j n the death of this sister, a true and

centaininy the obituaries of their friends, -tried mother of Israel has gone home
ihey must send with the order the sum

j

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

FOSTER—On January 111, lSflO,

lens ||. Foster fell asleep in Jesus,

aged seventy-live years and four

imiuMis. Fifty-three years of that

time lie give to earnest Christian work,

i; a ipiicl. earnest, devoted member of

the Methodist Church. For the last

two years lie had wandered in the land
'

of shadows. His mind had failed ; hut
through all the vagueness of this eou-
illtion no word ot doubtful propriety
was heard from him.

I 'dele Hugh Foster, as he was
familiarly called, was born in Jeffer-

son county. Miss., and came to Yazoo
.omity in his boyhood. Here he grew ,

io manhood and married Rebecca
iigdeii. and reared a large family of

children—live of whom survive; six

.ire dead. One of his daughters was the

wife of Rev. D. C. Langford, of the

Mississippi Conference, and, like so

many of those noble heroines, “itiner-
ants’ wives,” fell at her post of dutv.
Hro. l osler married again Mrs. L. V.

i ryer (nee Lewis), who with live

daughters survive him.
lie was a good man In all tlie rela-

tions of life; a true and devoted hus-
und and father, a good ucighhor and
friend, hut was most noted tor his de-
votion to ids church. lie loved his

church, his pastor, and his brethren.
He believed in doing as well as being;
\va- over prompt and faithful in attend-
ing the services of the church, and
over ready aud willing to meet all de-
mands in behalf of the church. Ills

plaie in Mt. Olivet Church was never
null lied, while he was uble to be there,
and lor many months after he lost his
reason his footsteps would turn to-
ward tlie old church; and often when
lie was missed his family would seek
him in the direction of the church.
I Miring service he would go to ills

place and try to attend to the preach-
ing or singing, as in other days.
Oh, how we all, who knew and loved

him, thanked God as we stood beside
him alter his body was dressed for the
grave, to note that dignity of appear-
ance had returned to his form and a
•weet expression in his countenance.
" e could but realize that that was the
lay Jtiid event for which he had lived
and labored and waited. He wag.the
preacher's friend in the best sense of
the word. To him all preachers were
g"Jd men, aud every sermon was a
good sermon, lie often declared that
ae never heard a sermon that did not
have something good in it, and he was
never heard to criticise a sermon or
'pet's lightly of a preacher. Who-
ever the Conference sent as pastor was
hi right man for dear Fncle Hugh,
r.very preacher who served as his
pastor in tlie years that have down
will hear witness to this, and none will
'real, it with eyes uiidimmcd. The
workmen fall, but the work goes on.

I are well, my dear old friend and
huolcr. till we meet in the light that
•surrounds tlie great white throne.

J. R. B.

PETTY—Mrs. Petty,
'tife ol |*. ,s. Petty, was horn In East
rc.lriiiuH parish, La., on December 2ti,

,

,v
*

;

l,1d died December 1, 1890. She
joined the Methodist Episcopal
hureli, South, in 1854, under the

ministry of W. B. Hines, and was con-
tverted the same year., at l’isgah

hwreh. on the Wilkinson circuit,
slim was a woman who loved her.

•• ovumi* n uu iuyvaa
ui'eli, ana especially the services of
'nnctuary. The young preacher

n«o
1

?
8
-

foun(l in her a loyal and syui-

I ‘n'T1* ,r *eni*' In that day many
o

.

r

,

lac t0 call' her blessed. She had
d 14 • large and interesting family;

"h«; mourn her loss.

to receive her reward. Plaqueiitine
has lost the old and only landmark of

^
Methodism; the church and Subbath-
s'chool have sustained a loss that can
only he felt, hut not described. She
was beloved by all who came in con- I

tact with her. for her sweet Christian
life. To ‘her Influence .the success of I

our Sabbath-school of to-day is greatly
due, always taking an active part ,

whenever there was work for Christ. »

Many a time when tlie writer of these *

lines thought it impossible to over-
come the dillleiiltics, it was her. by 1

her words and deeds, to give new
]

courage. As her life, so was her
J

death—the death of a true, faithful
Christian. Her sickness was but of
short duration; blit never a word of

pain or complaint would pass her lips.

Knowing from the first that her Mas-
(

ter had called her. she was ready to go !

to that home not made by the hands 1

of man. But live minutes before death ’

she said, “I hear the angels’ wings;
they are coining for me?' O sweet
messenger of death, grant when my
time comes to follow thee. I may hear
the sound of angels’ wings to carry me
to my eternal home.

II. C. Eaide.

DERRICK—Mrs. Sai i.ii: Derrick,
wife of Andrew Derrick, was horn in

Alabama, November 15. ]sus. and died
at the residence of her sou. J. M. Der-
rick, near Fannin. Miss., March I, 1890.

She was baptized at the age of live

years, and joined the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. South, at the age of

tlfteen. and lived a consistent member
until death. Thus she was connected
with the church nearly all of her re-

markable long life, for, hy reason of

strength, she had reached her four-

score years.

She died in full triumphs of a living

faith. Her last words were, “My trust

is In God now and lias always been.”
She leaves many relatives and friends.

Ttieir loss Is her eternal gain. May
they all meet in heaven to part no
more! " IV. Cam mack; 1’. C.

Alabama Adrurite and (Mississippi)
/.' ijitist llecord please copy.

HODGES—Again death has east a

shadow of gloom over the little society

at Adams. On Christmas Eve, when
our hearts would have been light and
happy, they were made sad, indeed,

by tlie, removal from this sphere of

usefulness our beloved sister, Mrs.

Fannie Hodges. The society has. in

her death, lost one of its most zealous

members, the Sunday-school one of its

most earnest workers, the church one

of its most useful members, and her

husband a devoted and affectionate

companion; therefore, he it

Resolved, That, as our all- wise

Father has taken our beloved sister,

we humbly bow in submission to his

will. Her useful life was soon brought

to a close, and at the Lord’s appointed

time “all was well." Her lamp was

ever trimmed and burning, and the

••angel band'' bore her spirit “away on

their snowy wings'" to her reward at

God's right hand.

Resolved, That we will tenderly

cherish her memory, and keep en-

shrined til our hearts the recollection

ol her devoted service in this part of

God's moral vineyard.

llesolved ,
That we extend our heart-

felt sympathies to the bereaved hus-

band, the darling little boy, und all the

relatives in this [heir sad alllietion,

pointing them to Christ, Jn whom
they trust.

Resohtfi. That we offer this tribute

of respect, which we so justly owe,

tlirniurb thC OOlulllUB Of the NEW

and yot one can ©at too much of It
People can alao use too much blacking and they be-come the abnaen of

Wolff’sACME backing
An overload of broad may not Injure you, but will

n:ake you vere uncomfortable until your stomach in
relieved

; no will an overloading of Acme Blacking not
injure your ahoea, but make them look unsightly ’tillyou have cleaned them.. To prevent abuae. read and
follow directions.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Tlie Beet Blacking for Men. Women and Children.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Losses paid by Chicago Fire. 1871, $3,239,091.
Losses t*ald oy Boston Fire, 1 87*2, $1,479,729,

All Losses Paid in Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

,

Losses and all matters of business settled by
officers aud directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.
Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Rucknbr.
Chairman; Kodommi Wokstk, John W. La-
BOUIbSK, A. DKLVAILLK.

Clahenck F. Low, Ass’t Rea't Bee.

Hknhy V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoulas Street,

Manufacturers anil Dealers In

Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs, Bungs, Flsn Kits.

Oyster Tongs, DemlJ.hns, Unities, Flasks,

Corks, Sugar House Lamps, Lanterns, Wick,

Rope, Parking Yarn, Twines, Ax Handles,

Axes, llal.liets, Colton anil G r'.ln Baskets,

Seines, Nets, Fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Brooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Papers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and Perfumery, Powder,

Shot, Ammunition, Flrecracaers.

Full Line of tVoodenware.
Mention this paper.

WALL PAPER
In all grades. FINE DECORATIONS a specialty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,

WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS.

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDING^,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

Telephone 814. ATo. 118 CAMP ST.

NKW ORLEANS,
Mention the Advocate when yon write.

Watches, Diamonds,
TP~I M FT! CTETWIBI-iIR'Y I

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

8end for CaU^feue.

A. B. GBISWOLD & CO.,
( Established 1817)

110 CASATj HT„ Itmr Orleans, Zo.

METR5S“™SNK
'M DIMMIT

Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.
FRKD. PfcTRRS* President. FRANK RODRU, Vice-President. RD. CLMTHHKN, Cftalittf,

Is now open and prepared to receive depoBlt* from one dollar upwardl, upon whh*h wenav Ibraa
per cent. Interest, payable seinl-annually. * -

Directors— rhll. W. Dlelmann, Frank Rwder, Jacob Hanatnger, H. F. Klutnnn, l »hn NaIbob.
Julius WhIbb. Adolph 4i. Ricks, Fred Peters and Louis Leonharr}.

"ilteligious Book and Chart House,
No. 10(1 CAMP STREET,

%
KEEPS IN .STtJCK

All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr. Haygood’s 1> ioks, Missionary Books, Biographies, Stimlay-
school SupplioH of. all kinds. “Christian’s Secret

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Sotags, •

Gospel Hymns, etc., etc. V
t,

My stock of Oxford Teachers' Bibles, ranging 'iti price from 81.25 to
817.50, can not be duplicated In the South. (Send for Catalogue—free.)
That.wonderful book, “The Man of Galilee," SO cents. The Great Missionary
Book, “Tne Coming Kingdom," SI. “Behold the Lamb of God,” 81.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The Peoples’ Kocyclopedla,” “Bible
Brilliants,” and “The Tree of Methodism.”

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for tho I, a. Annual Conference, M. K. Church, South.

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,

Write to R. S. AYAB8, No. 500 4th 8t.,

LoiiIhvIIIo, Ky., for catalogue of 6,000 pieces
selected mimic sold at 10c p^r copy* i Equal to

high-priced editions sold at from 80c to *2.

THOMAS 1*. SIM I’SON, Wash-
ington, I). (J. No atly's fe*

until Patent obtained. Write
for Inventor's Guide.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
FARRANP & VOTEY
-to

I DETFt&l T. MICH. U S. A.

BUCCEiSOHR TO

STERN’S

Fert. and Chcm.

Mannlactnring Com’y.

14 UNO* 8TRF.KT,

New Orleans, La.

Write for Agricultural Hand-Book

MANUFALTURERJ) OF

High Grade

BONE FERTILIZERS,

ithe

GROUND BONE,
ACID PH08P HATI,

KAINIT,
Ete.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

111! ’$ FI S
\

NEW STORE,
at 41 and 4i! Barohne St., into

which 1 have recently moved,
is one of the linest building^
in the city, with a Moor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modem improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only otic block from Canal St.,

and 1 hope to be favored hy
a call from you wheu iu tlie

city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire Moor devoted to tho display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 8X'> to 8Ur>0. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans. Kasy Chairs, l’atcijt Rockers. Window

following coverings: Crushed, lunoosseu, riaui unu nun

Flushes. Hair Cloth, Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, Freneh Valours, I’etit Point. Brocatelle
j

or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my ow n trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than uny other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods 1 have
been selling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

SUB O.

m,!,
1 ' writer W IH ever cherish her

h,V'"!7’ J
43 one who was willing to

f,!r i

1 ni 11 k'8 eilr ly days. She suf-

i,;,,

vt‘ ry much during her last illness,
rested her soul in God. Her hus-

invf i‘

llm faml 'y iook forward to a

iu.

1 rt
;

unlon - May the Holy Spirit
iRe*. and keep them !

s John W. Chambers.

niiVi

1

infant babe of Bro.

through the columuB of the New
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Ada King, for Com.
IM »

«..Vu llom'Ht Muu Ik the' Mpl>le»l Work of

God," anil vt,'» versa.

We can hear
1 philosophically tho

annoyance of having our Compound

Oxygen “perfected by one unscrupu-

lous Demon, ignorant of our formulas,

and so with really nothing to perfect

;

or aur testimonials stolen by others. Jt

Ik the nerialry of success.- Me content

oumelves wUh cautioning the public

Mil-' T 1 <:,b
1

30n ’ 01 Williamsburg, against them. OuriorniuUs are know

lift” 'felted this life February 1. only to ourselves, and it is wpossihle

,V 1,I
.

1 h
[

a makes the fourth one f0 r any one, however unscrupulous

ai II, !

lias heoii Consigned to fhe grave dishonest, to obtain them, either by

Piaceof -Bro. aud Sister Gibson, fraud, as oue claims to have done,

dav w u l"
111681 they have gone to otherwise. Anything 8old

„ j

.,vyL,
1 >; e8u8 and the angels. These faetured under this name, pktepL ha

"at liino! f

C 01108 are waiting and made hy Starkey At Palop,
}

8 th®
.

'’right la
for oao,llor and father in that a fraud and counterfeit.

_
1 he t

J
l„q

1

\
torn al homo of the faithful, spent is worse than tiirown away.

»re(o,,,n l
‘trav®yard at Williatushiirg i‘0 r full particulars aud test in onla s,

to h , ,

A“tle tiny mounds that polut 8eud for our brochure °n
s

thereVuS’ and Pa come, for Oxygen. Sent free. Adclress Dh8..

Irk jov.
C
r
na

,

ble88edne8B and everlust- Starkey & Pai.en,
street’K W* await them. Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter Street,

J. II. Evans, P. C. gan Francisco, California.

LOW PRICES
are the order ot the day, aud
1 propose to sell strictly reli-
able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as
“The Cheapest Furniture
House in New.Orleaus,’’ and
this season I intend to add to
the reputation It has guined
lu this respect. 1 only ask a
.Chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods iu every style;

and whether you wish to pay 810 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to SI,0(H), I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods lu Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in imitation of any of tiiese woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture: Reed. Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs: Bracket*,
What-notH, F.asels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout. y ,

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goodB ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past ycur, ami the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to stiil further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to .my customers.

vT_ Cr_

44 and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS.
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PURE -

pfPRICE’s

CREAM
jjAKlHjj

•*OWDf#
Perfect

lu superior excellence proven In million* of

fcomet for more thin * quarter of a century. It

fti used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as

the Strongest. Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price’s ( ream Dakin* Powder does not contain

Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only lu Cana.

PRICK BAKING roWDKR CO.
JTFW TORS. CHICAGO. BT. LOU1B.

f
The Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the

COD LIVER OIL

{
is dissipated in

i SCOTT’S

IEMULSION
« Of Pure t oil Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
( OF LllvlK AND SODA.
|

The patient suffering from

i CONST MPT I ON,
t nnoxnin s. ( oiui. roni. oik i

L i VVAM’IM* IHfcKA*K*. may take tho )

H ( remedy with as nitieh entlnfrictlon «h ho )

W ( would take milk. Physicians are proMcrlli.
j"

t lnp It everywhere. It N a porfert emulsion. I

J
and a wonderful flesh producer. Tttlee another

j

READ THIS LETTER.
•‘For reara I liava been afflicted with had

*>!*«*•tiun, C onstipation and Pile*. I have
tried nil the medicines I could get bold of,

but all in vain. Keen my physicians could
not relieve my costiveness. lit tho mean*
time I struggled under great pain. Life was
n burden. T wo weaUaago I miw the Chicago
•*Tlmes," and my eye fell on nn advertise-
meut of Tutt’a I’ll la. 1 decided to t ry them.
They have worked wonderfully. They keep
a# regular, don’t make me kick, give mean
appetite and are curing my piles. 1 am
etrong and can walk any distance. If I had
bad three pllla five yearn ago they would
bare eaves) me 910,000; but they haveeaved
any life. Let the afflicted everywhere know
tbeir value, which la beyond expression."

THE ItALD LUND, Springfield, O.

Tntt’s Liver Pills
iKIHIUTI THE FOOD.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND AND BOOB

IM, ill, SOS, S03, S07 Vravier Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bash, Blinds, Doora, Mouldings, Flooring and

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band

or made to order.

Ordere promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omni No. (2 CAKONDELET *T.

IHewMusig^qqks
Y. M. c. A. PRAISE BOOK
; luln*. from IwRinnlnr !.. end «rriin^..dfor MAll'1 ob*h and -p, Mai , adupt.-d for liar in Y M.C A tliwllnpi l.dUi-d bp W. f hmpt Pric*. lOcriit*

SACRED DUETS. ^^!t,"u^r\2K'
1

''dV
on

Edited and arrunged by W f m i»hk. ]-nce fij

SELECT SACRED SONGS.
R**t sacred solos by modern tompose rh l*n |i ooSBCPLAR,
THE GONDOLIERS.^SSSES: SK?lTaoo Boon

, .lOotr-
, \u<-ai tiem*. rvn Libretto 10. u

THE FROG WHO WOULD.
P* 5 n V"

1*1 auft^Adele burny and tomt.ufct.il* b Jamison Pru-u. fl *»0

TOE COLLEGE MINSTREL.
Kate > oil ecpeciully designed for the u»t of College
•tudfjltp (»iee Clubs Prbie.ll tKl

•
A nr of the above sent by mail, postpaid on

BBccipt of marked priir.

_
—-ei »u.isHrr) nv

—

T4M
1^,JOHN CHURCH CO.,

ml J*,
1 V 1 » E. 1 flUl g|..CINCINNATI. O. NEW YORK.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRY INC O N

.

©FREE®
by return mail full descriptive
circulars of moody ’B mew tail-
or BTBTEM OF DKE8B CUTTlllO.
Any lady of ordinary Intelll-
a»*nre . an easily atid quickly
Jeurii t<. cut and make any gar-
ment

, in any tjlyle to any meas-
ure for lady or « bild. Addreaa
MOODY & CO CINCINNATI, 0*

LADY wantedww
V • HO Hl'tX’lALTY KIltK..nr our l«udi,oo- in ,-m L luoditv InuJlHront, .nd bon-
*"*(’ b,“ "“Yil^nrn.t.no..™^. Al«u |fo.«l MAN for

'• ' ' BKOS. A («. na«l
tupilui *«<io,6o<i edit II I. b . .4 l(t .dt bt., V Y

,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The rpllof fund for I.oulsvllle suf-

ferors by the torrmlo now hmounts to

iibout 81115,01X1. There hnve luicn

iil.oiit si h i applications for relief of,

losses of nil kinds, l or losses of furni-

ture there are 172 applicants.

It is reported on (food authority that

a syndicate is being organized in

Boston for the purpose of building

twenty Iron steamships, to engage in a

general coastwise and foreign trade as

soon as tlie l'arqnliar tonnage hill is

passed by Congress.

James ,W. Tiinte, of Boston, manu-
facturer of soda wutef fountains, has
uotilled ills l.'iO employees tliat begin-
ning on June 1 their work-day will be
reduced from ten to nine hours without
any reduction of wages, and that extra

time will be paid for pro mta.

(Jen. Comstock, president of the

Mississippi liiver Commission, was be-
fore the Kiver and Harbor Committee,
in Washington, on April 1. Kiirly and
ample appropriations for river work
were advocated, and ill-founded op-
position to the commission's work was
abolished. The Lake Borgne and
other outlets were declared Impracti-
cable.

The sub-committee of the Naval
Affairs Oommittoe, to which was re-

ferred the bill to make an appropria-
tion for the Navy Yard at New (Orb ans,

haviDg reported the matter back to the
full committee without action, the
prospectB for any appropriation at this

session are slim.

Representative Coleman thinks that
if pressure^ should be brought to bear
by sugar nun upon the business men
in the North and West from whom they
get their supplies, machinery, etc.’,

that members of the House from those
sections might be inlluenced in favor
of sugar.

The levee at Cattish Point, twenty
miles above Greenville, Miss., gave way
on April 4, and on the lifth instant the
crevasse was about 1,700 feet wide,
and widening.

An agent for the Liverpool Trading
Company arrived in Galveston, laBt

week, and entered into negotiations
for fortnightly shipments ot 040 tons
of refrigerated Texas bief. The port
of shipment has not yet been decided
upon. New Orleans is a bidder. A
line of steamships will begin running
July 1. Cattle men meet in Fort Worth
ou April 10 to consider another and a
larger proposition.

Six hundred and eighty-six for-
eigners, steeruge passengers! landed in
New York City on April 0.

Mr. Morrill, of Kansas, in the House,
on April 7, moved to suspend the rules
and pass the Senate hill granting
pensions to soldiers and sailors who
are iDeapaeitatedfrom the performance
of lnbor, and providing for pensions to
widows and minor children and de-
pendent parents. The motion was
defeated.

The royal palace and the town hall
in Brussels are being prepared tor the
receptions that will be given to Henry
M. Stanley upon bis arrival there on
April 20. He will remain in that city
for live days, and will go from there to
England.

The Czar has abandoned his proposed
hunting trip in Poland, on account of
a plot to throw the imperial train off
the track. This was, discovered by
the fact that a decoy train, supposed to
contain the Czar and his suite, was
wrecked by rocks placed on the rails.

Russia has notified Turkey that the
sums paid on account of the arrears of
the war Indemnity and the securities
given for payment thereof is not sutll-

cient, and, therefore, if the new loan
which Turkey proposes to rals.e.is sub-
scribed for, she will demand priority
for the payment of her claims before
the money is devoted to other pur-
poses.

The Emperorof Germany has refused
to consent to the publication of Bis-
marck’s letter of resignation.

Lord Randolph Churchill, in a letter
on the Irish question, proposes that,
instead of continuing coercion, Parlia-
ment give Ireland popular local gov-
ernment similar to the English and
Scotch governments, which, instead of
inspiring despair, will lead to prosper-
ity and contentment. If this were
done, a request for British assistance in
the purchase of land would come in
the natural course of things, and simi-
lar demauds for other public purposes
would follow. Instead of dealing with
the tenants directly the state would
deal with the local bodies, whose
chance of receiving credit would de-
pend upon proper conduct.
The Portuguese government has in-

vited lirms in America and several
llrms in other countries to make ten-
ders for the construction of four new
cruisers. No tenders from English
tlrms are invited.

The Newfoundland government has
decided to repeal the bait act, and
hereafter French, American and Cana-
dian fishermen will be permitted to
freely purchase bait in Newfoundland
harbors on payment of tonnage and
license fees.

The Ilahiburg Correspondent says
that, in contrast with Bismarck’s
policy, the Emperor William intends
to pave the way to an entente with
France and thus isolate Russia. The
Austrian alliance, it adds, will remain
unchanged.

General Boulanger and about thirty-
live members of the Boulangist com-
mittee held, a conference at the resi-
dence ot the general on the iBle of
Jersey, last week. L'pon the conclu-
sion of the conference the committee
gaye a grand banquet to General Bou-
langer.— »» —

••Urery BiiHngJ*

Says one of the best housewives in
New England, "we feel the necessity
of taking a good medicine to purify
the blood, and we all take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. It keeps the children
free from humorji, my buBband says it
gives him a good appetite, and for
myself 1 am sure I could never do all
ay work if it was not tor this splendid
medicine, it makes me feel strong
and cheerful, and 1 am never troubled
with headache or that tired feeling, as
1 used to be.’’

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

..ctY nMliiAry
• )r<llnar\

Good unliimry
I f. «v tnldfllltiK. ......
Ml.Mlinir
G >•><) nii'lilllny

MiddlliiK tn Ir

hair
GaIvpMoii ill Itl dliiiK •

'Inlillc ii.liltHliif

Memphis mlildllllK*

•

M ©-
10

10 7-10

10»4

11

11*4 -

1 1 NV -
\‘2RH -

lu lfi-10 -

107* -

II

ni*Ks Kkttlkj
Ft line? 6

•y

Fully fmr 6 — —
Good fair . 4 13-16 —
CoiHlimn 41,

a

— *

—

< Kvritn 1

1

. al:
SecomlP 4 Vk ft

Frline vellow ,. —
Grav white .

— — — —
( holCO white. .

— — — —
Btnndurd ghtnulkted . —

f M <> LA SB KS.
oi'KV Kkttlkj

Fancy .
— — — —

Fair 17
< .noil common 14 ’ 16 -

ST It LI* . 30

RICK.
Vo. 2 . 2 8-16
Good 4% 4ba
Fair 4 4 Vi

F*-Ime .
•*— — — —

'lough. F' hhl . 2 26 1 26
I’m.iMi, t" ton . 12 00 14 00

V LOU R.
Kxtra Fancy . 4 36 4 46
1 anev

. 3 90 4 no
t ’liolce —
Mium-sofii Patents . 6 16 6 26
Winter wheat putentu . 4 76 4 86
Minnesota bakers . 4 26 4 60

CORN PRODUCTS.
l orn meal . 2 00 ,

» ream meal . 2 80 2 40
Grits . 2 26 2 40
Hominy . 2 60 —

G RAIN, ETC.
'Corn:

White, 4P bushel ,
— — 42

Yellow 40 41

Mixed No. 2 8H 38M|
Oats:

Western 30V2 31 Vi
'1 exas rii6t- proof .

It it an :

86
Hay:

Prime . 18 00 16 60
Choice

. 17 00 17 60

PROVISIONS.
Fork :

Mesa (Standard) .. 11 60
Prime Mcjs .. 10 HI Mi 10 3 7 Vi
Rumps .. » 60 9 76

Bacon:

Notice.

A'l contributions and communica-
tions intended for tho Transit and
Ruining Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor's Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 1IS1 Hudson St.. New York.
A •» «•

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

NORTH MlBSISSU'l-I CONFERENCE.

(lltKENVIl.I.K I11ST.—SECOND ROUND.

Oonw/nllK (Sun.). .Apr. 13
Hreenvllle iWt.i).. Iti

li ten Allen (Sun.).. 20
Bolivar..- (Wed.).. 23
(Ilelei (Sun.). . 27
*7i .I, nt»(i>w ii (Wed... 3o
Ilollan.lal.! (8un.)..May 4

(Sun.).. 11
slielhj (Weil.).. 14
Kalsoida (Hun.).- IS
Duncan (Wed.).. 21
s|i»"’« (Sun.].. ill?

Kofli dale (Wed.).. 28
Didillu (Sun. ). ..June 1

II. M. Hta ndifkk. T, K.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. jy
(

Fanny Krcakfast
Shoulders
Sides, abort rlh !

Sides, Ion* clear
Hams:

su*ttr-cnroi!
Hit y s.m.t Mkat:

shoulders
spieh, h

I

t «>r t rib
Sides. Ion* t ifai

ghoCjiufs.
Cokkkk:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice v

He-
Urn hit:

Western ( reumery
Wcbln ii 1 t.tlry

« (Mintion

Lai:i»:

Petltied
Oils:

< 'oal. lilds

< oal. fuses
Cotton mmmI. crude ........

.

Lard, ICvtra No. l

vf.<;i:t.uilks.

C'AliltAGKs:
Western, V liea.l

Chicago, 4* l (wi

LoulOaua. V crate
Potato^:

... 8 00 8 60

New Louisiana
* • • — — 6 00

Onions:
—

Western ... 2 60 6 un

BALING- STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, ‘2 1b. ^ vard 7% 8
Jute, 1JL| III. If \ard 7 7t*
Latte Mills Cotton Ba**liiK. 12VB

Baling Twin

k

>

„ * “* 9V» 10
Ties:

V bundle 1 26

SUNDRIES.
Poulthy

:

tMd Hens. Western 4 60 6 CO
Youn* Chickens ;j ou 8 60
Chickens, Southern 2 60 8 00
Youn* 2 00 2 60
Turkexs, Southern 10 00 11 00

Kuos:
Weaterii 12 12(2

...
t'outlieru )op, MWool: •

,

Lake. V !!» _ 22
Lotiitdana 28

10 It
(Ol'NTltY IlllO>:

Green Sailed. V 11) ju
Dry suited

4 __
Fkhtilizkus:

Cotton seed, ^ ton 22 00

l'( 00Fore ground hone qo oo 82 00
Muriatic add. v ^ Z
Sulphuric add

2

— 7Ym«- Democrat, April 8.

Every Lady.

Her Own Physician.—

A

Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,
Leucorrliiea and Irregularities—dually
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can taku the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Free to any suf-
ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Braiiie,
252 So. 10th St., Philada., Pa. (Name
this paper.)

* # u );

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its tlrmest champions. They
tight for it and thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company in the World, with over $122,-
000,000 assets, has been' oliiciully se-
lected by that body to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with oliices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Has any Southern religious book
ever sold like “The Man of Galilee?”

Appeared May, 1889; the tenth thou-
sand In press March, 1800. Sent post-

paid for eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VanValkknbuugh.
1M tamp St., New Oilcan., La.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Ccirtntli circuit,.! Marvin Apr. 12,18
I uka (station Ui, 20
KoBBiitl) circuit, at Kossuth *JG, 27
Boontvllle and Rlen/a. at Baldwin....May 8. 4
Marietta circuit, at Hod*es 8
Blackland circuit, at Ashery 10, n
tiuntown circuit, at Liberty 17, 18
Flcasaiit Rid** ct, at Fine Grove 24, 26
Ripley circuit 28
Ripley and New Albany, New Albauy.31, June 1
New Albany ct., at Wesley Chapel.... 7, 8
Jonesboro 14, 16

W. S. Lao hone, I\ K.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Karly Grove Apr. 12, 13
1 dive Branch 18,20
Ashland 2d' 27
Holly Sprln*B circuit May 3^ 4
Shawnee 2,i 21
Myrtle ‘

27] 18
Mount Pleasant 24, 26
Fine Mountain 81, June 1
Hickory Flat 7 w

Ryhalla
2l! 22

Coruersvllle *’
29

* J. B. Btonk, P. E.

SARDIS DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.
Panola
Mi. Vernon
Courtland
Pleaeant Grove
Coldwater mission
Arkabutla
Cockruin
Horn Lake
Lewtsbur*
Chulahonia

Apr. 12, 13

10,20
2»i, 27

.May 8, 4
10 , 11

17. 18
24, 26

81, June 1

7. 8

14,16

S. M. Thames, P. e.

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Stl.mum, al Palmetto Xnr j<j

Verona (Sun. night)..
Pontotoc, at Ml. Plta9.nl 20,
lluuM.un ami Wesley, al ll.iulka May :)!

simiia. at Palestine m,
Buena Vista, al Maceilnnla.

. ( Wetl.) .

.

Elu iiezer. at Pleasant llrm t j;.
i Utul.-iia i-li-’t, at Pine Drove. (Weil.).

.

Prairie, at Paine Chapel j|
Trettmni (Weil.)..
Pullen ami Mnlltivtlle Ill June 1

All'ens
I Weil.).. 4

Aberdeen - h

A.MII.k KlCNDAl.L, P. E.

MONONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.
Ethel, at Shady Orove.. (Sat.. Sum). .Apr. 12,1:
Halllt. at spring Itldye (Weil.).. P
Jvesclmdte and Durant.. ..(Sat. Hu.).. ytl, 2
Wulr, atPlBiiali (Sat., Sun.). ..May II,

Belzona, HI Abliten (Sal.. Su.).. lu, IW tnidia blalten (sat.. Sun,), . 17. 1

Kim-liuko ct., ut Rural lllll (Sat., r u.) 2t! •_>.

Dlbtrlct Conferenci! meets Friday, April 25, a
Valdcn. Illahop tlalloway will preside.

* J. J. WlIKAT, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Cotfeevllle Apr . la 1:1
Charlestmi (Tuesday).. 15
McNutt ami Sunuyslilu ’.... 2U
Milder City (Thursday). . 24
1 lllulolitt 26 27
Abbcxlllu (Dr. Sims). . May a! 4
Carrollton

8 4
Ciiapcd Hill ( l)r. Newell).. 111! n
Plliflboro.Y. . . . ( Rev. G. W. Gordon).. 17, 18

(Rev. J. M. Wyatt). . 24, 26
Atlanta (Dr. Newell).. 24, 26
Toceopola (Rev. J. M. Hu**ln),. 24. 26
Cherry Hill (Dr. Newell).

. 26

J. W. PlUCK, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—8KCOND ROUN1
Louisville circuit, at Rocky Hill Apr
Mashulavlile. at Hulls Chapel 1

Stur*es, at Fleauant Hill
Clieiler, at Ackerman 1
Walthall, at Early Grove
La*ran*e, at La*ran*e 2
Crawford, at Trinity
Brookbvllle, at Soule ('hapul

NV. T. J. Sullivan, P.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— SECOND ROUND.
Kver*rten, at Bunkle...; Apr, 12, 13
Alexandria

l!*. 2u
Spring Greek, at Rocky Hill 2>\„ 27
Su*arlown, at Flue Grove May 3, i

Moiit*oinery, at Moiu*oiiitry ' in, U
Ada, al Liberty 1 7, ]

s

Bayou Beouf. ai Turkey Creek -.M,’

Slmsport, at Mellvllle .June "7!

Ceiitieville, at Nebo II j;,

Yldalla and Tray, at Youn*’s 21, 22
Black IMver, at South Jlend 28, 2i»
Columbia, at Columbia July a

B. F. ALBXANDKlt, P. E.

S11REVKFOHT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Manslleld Apr. 12, 13
Bed River, at Campo Bella 1U, 2(1

Shreveport 26, 27
Fleasant Hill, al Beulah ..May 3, 4
DeSoto, at Kbenezer 10. 11
Grand Caue, at Lo*ansport 17. 18
Natchitoches, at Natchitoches 24. 26
Aimcoco 21, June 1
Caddo, al New Church 7, *
South Boshler, al Benton n’ i.s-

Nnrtli Bossier, at Concord • l;»

Valley, at IMeabaut Valley 21, 22
Moorln*sport 28 29
Wusluy s 0
Coushatta, at East Point H
Many and Sabine 12, ly

The Shreveport District Conference will con-
vene oil Wednesday, July 16, at Robellne, La.

J. B. CAHbITY, 1’. K.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
M

.°b
rKm

!!.
CUy Af»r. 12, 13

Abbeville, at Indian Bayou ID 20
Franklin 26* 27
Lafayette, at Jeuerette May 3* 4
Flai|uemlue Brulee y q 11
Lake Charles... 17* j*
sulphur Mine |2l’ “6
Opelousas 81. June ‘l
WaahlUKton

7 H
Grand Chenier 14! 16
Sabine Mission 2L 22
The District Conference at Patter8onville,La.,

June 26-29, 1890.

JNO. A. MlLLXlt, P. E.

NEW ORLEANS DIBT.-SKCONI) ROUND.

Dryades Street Apr. 18
Lower Coast Mission 20
Baton Hou*e

.j 7
Gross Tele and False River, at Har’y

. 29

Gretna
,

Craps Street
,

Moreau Street
,

Platjuemlue and Donaldsonvllle %
Al*l«ri

Cuab. y. Kvass, r. K.

Apr. 18

20
27
29

May 4
11

11

1H
18
26

June 1

Baking

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND.

Huston, at Dnu*las Apr. 2

Downsvllle, at \Tnrh 11.11 26, *.

Fannervllle, at Mt. Nebo c

Siumnertleld, at Alnbama May.. 3,

Vernon
Indian ” 10, 1

Onnevllle, at Slloaip I

Satlne I

Hparta 17, 1

Ktn**i)!d
Vleunii. at Antioch 24, v

|

Glbslnnd, at (Hbeland 31, June
Arcaflla, at Paynes Chapel 7,

•

Mlnden I

Homer, at Homer 1

Hayuesvllle, at New Salem 14. 1

KoiufHT Handle, I*. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND,

Dalevllle (Thurs.).. Apr. 1

Hopewell, at Hopewell 12, 1

Ellsvllle, at Laurel (Tuee.).. ]

.Enterprise and IE, at Hopewell. .( Th.) 1

Vossbur*. at McGowan’s 19, v

Meridian, at Chunkev ( Wed.).;
ahubiita, at DeSoto (Fri.).. i

Winchester, at Sprln* Hill 26, v

W. and State Line, at Way net boro. .. 27, i

Clarke, at Salem ( I'll., Frl.)..May 1.

Union, at New Home 3,

Pauldln*. at Pleasant Grove (W., Th.) 7,

Leaksville 10, 1

Lauderdale v*..«.(Th.).. 1

De Kalb, at Pleasant Kld*e 17, 1

Blnnsvllle (Mon., Toes.).. 19.*.

Marlon, at Coker’s 24, i

T. L. Mkllkn, P. E.

BRANDON DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.

Clarksbur*, at Liberty Apr. 12, 1

Brandon, at Brandon ]

Homewood, at Homewood 26, i

Neshoba, al Philadelphia May
Union, at Good Hope.. 3,

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove 10, ]

Carthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17, 1

('artba*e station, at Cartlu»*e 18, 1

Hillsboro, at Mt Zion 24, i

Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove ;

Raleigh, at Trinity ....31, June
Trenton, at Gaecu 1,
Westvlllc, at \\ eslvllle 7,

Marvin, at Poplar Sprlngn ]

Shiloh, at Hebron 14.1
Forest and Morton. at Pclajiatchle.... 16, 1

P. A. Johnston, P. e.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Scranton, at Zion
'loss Point
Americas, at Big Point...'.. .(Tues.).
Vatideave. ut Union
Hattlcsb . r*. al Hattiesburg
Kant Leaf (Tues.).

V I CKS BURG 1 » 1ST.—SKCON 1 >

Martin, at Russum ..(Frl.).
Fayette, at McNair
Warren, at Wesley Chapel
Rocky Springs, at Henuwnville
Roxle, at Bt ecli Grove
MeudvJIle, at Nebo. (Wed.).
Burtouton, at ^areptu
Kingston, at Ktogston
Natohe/., at .leliersbn St
Natcln /. at Wesley Chapel
Fort GibEon
Mayeibvllle

10, 1

17. 1

• 24, ’j

24.4
• 31, June

John A. Ellis, f. e.

BROOKllAV EN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Summit, at Johnson Apr. 12 18
lla/.lehurbt btatlon

1

.^UMeComb ut Holnicbvllle 26 27
Cryetul Springs station May ’

a

Bowertob, at Fleasant Valley 10,11
Providence circuit, at Georgetown.. . .

17,’ i#
Frankllutou. at Mt llermon 24*26
Scotland, at Galatia 81, Juu ’ 1

China Grove, at SartinB 7’, HLebauon, at Lebanon u! 16
Fleasant Grove circuit, ut Tilton 21,* 22

District Conference at Ha/lehurst, June 26-29*

W. B. Lkwih, F. E.— — >M. <1

For over lifty years Dr. Darla’ Compound
Byrnp of Wild Cherry and Tar ha* cured coughs
colds, asthma, brouchltis, throat and lung affect-
ions. It is tlie regular prescription of a physi-
cian of extensive practice, who, after prescribing
It for twenty years, wub Induced by the gratify-
ing results to make It a proprietary medicine.
Davis’ Wild (’berry and l ar soon became known
as the be6t remedy for all throat and lung
troubles. Why? Because, It lias merit and will
j'ure. A. C. Humdinger, Philadelphia. sa\H: “Iknow a man suffering with bis lungs who was In
tlie hospital a year without benetlt. I Induced
him to take Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar. and
to-day he Is well. 1 know It saved his life."

- - w »»«» —

-

- DtHea.es of tVurneu.

N.u.e», InitlKeitlon, bloating, general debility

DKl’ItKKBtON, SLKBI>I,KB8N1£S8,

liver ami kidney trouble, and kindred atfectlona
permanently cured by using Maguire’. Cun!
duradgo.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Mnslc and Art,

MANSFJKI.D, LA.

One ot the most popnlar and flonrlahlnc i«.e
lutlmiB id the South. The SlMy-.Ixih t
opened September 11, 188H, nnd the sprlm- T.J
begins February 1, 18P0, with mi nlil„ J?
perlenced faeulty. Curriculum comprelienii ..."

Instruction thorough. Advantages In Mu,j..
surpaseeil, as Ih tho best conscrvatorb f v?'
pianos are new and of the best make. TIii/tm!’
nlcon ami tlie Teehnlchone are used to In '||'u a
the work In the music department, placing tfc£
deparment beyond eoinpetltlon. Iieparimeni.
of Flue Arts and Industrial Arts under spe, i,i|„r
The location Is unsurpassed for heanti ..

traetlveness, and the school is celebrated for a!remarkable record for good health manuinwt
The rllmste Is the best In which to edui'Me t.j
the place le the safest for girls. The main |!„nj
Ing Is of brick, massive and commodious with .
'arge ami well-shaded campue. ltooms la-r.
well furnished, warmed and ventilated.
provision for the table of the best the market at*
forda. All necessary comfort secured. !

ses very' low and the school very cm ml.a
A new building with a large audience ball li w
contemplation, and extensive Improvement, ara
In progress to make this the grandest lusutatn»
In the Plate
For catalogue and particulars address

a. D. M'VOY, A. m., l’rea

Centenary Collet
JACKSON\ LA.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on the Valiev p. g,
113 miles north of New Orleans. The locstlon Is

beautiful and healthful, the buildings are elersci
and ample, and the Faculty Is complete amiable,
The sale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden by
law within live miles of the College. Its emlow-
men*, fund Is being rapidly increased, ami th%
college Is expected to enter upon a new career <y.»

prosperity.
Special attention will he given to the health,

morals aud biblical Instruction of the student*.
For terms, Catalogue, or other Information ap-

ply to Prof. G. H. Wiley. Jackson, La., or to W.*
L. C. Hunntcutl, President.

Apr. 12, 18

12, 13

19, 20
26, 27

29
May 3. 4Tallhheek. at McTyelre Chapel May 3. 4

Knst Pearl, at Flue Grove
Covington, at Slidell »;

Fearllngioii- 10,11
NN IlliHUibhiir* 17, ]

h

Mt.tarmel 18.19
Columbia 24,26

District Conference will convene at Fearllng-
ton. May 9-11. Opening sermon by Dr. J. \y.

Harmon, Thursday nlgbt, May 8.

1. NV. Cooi’KH, F. E.

WOODVILLE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
North Wilkinson, at Friendship Apr. 12,13
IMpkln Chapel 18
Bayou Sara, at Thpmpsmt circuit 19, 2d
Jackson station 2;j

East Baton Rouge, at Davis Chapel... 26
New River, at Antioch 26, 27
Fercy’s ('reek station .' May 3, 4
Woodvllle station
Livingston, at Maurepas 10,11
Springfield, at James Chapel 1&
Live Oak. at Live Oak 17, 18
St. Helena, at Nebo 24,26
Amite ( Itv, at Tangipahoa 27
East Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, a
Clinton aud Belovllle 14, 1;,

C. McDonald, F. E.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND HOUND.
Edwards, at Brownsville ..Apr, 12, 13
Raymond,. at Ratcllll’s 19*20

V1

ai,l*,n 26; 27
Madlaim, at NV esley Chapel. May 4
Sharon, at Lone pine Id n
Camden, at Soule Chapel 17, 18
Ya/oo City 24,26
Benton, at New Hope 31, June 1

Flora, at Bee Lake 7 ^
Silver Creek (Tues.).. ’ m
Yazoo circuit..... 14,16
Benloula and Dover ’'1 »2
Mt. Olivet

2b'.*,,,
Spring Ridge.. (NVed.). .July

’

**i

1>. A. Littlx, |». w.

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Ratcs.

Four Trips p*r Week Betwoon

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Potoskcy, Tho Poo. Marquette, and

Lake Huron Pons.

Every Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
hutulay Trips Hurtnj Junr, July, Augual a&J

b«|it«-tiilifr Ouly.

Our Illustrated Pamphlets,
tUle. and Eiounlon Tlcksta will b« fiirnl.h.il

by yourTIckot Agont.nrMldiou
E. B. WHITCOMB, Q. P. A., Dstroit, Mich.,

THE DETROIT l CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

CLARK & MEADER,
DSALBB8 IN

FINE GROCERIES,
16 and 18 CARONDKLKT ST., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Arenoes,

JFJE W OltLBANH, LJu

Catalogues sent on application, showing a most

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. In neklng for quotations,’ pleate state

about thu quality desired of each Item, »» r«

guide. Our [(rices wilt be found reasonable tor

the quality of goods furnished.

Mention this Paper.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
BOLICIT8 YOUJI ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices.
Mention this paper.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AMD MANUrACTUBElt OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Ett.r

Nos. 342, 344, 348 and 343 Howard Aw.,

NEW BASIN. NEW ORLEANS.

Frank Walker & Co.,

hooiim minis.
Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses,

117 TchoupUoulaa St.,

NttW ORLEANS, L*'

PIPUCQ If you desire them, no use fooling
lllLil ILO away time on things that dou’t p»)
but send SI at ouee for magnlilcent outfit of out
Great New Stanley Book. If book aud teruiB nor.

satisfactory, we will refund yourmouey. No risk.

No capital needed. Both ladles and gentleim’U
employed. Don't lose time lu writing. “Btep In

while the waters are troubled.*' Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Johnbon A Oo., I00t

4

Malu Bt., Richmond. Va.

STANLEY’S “VSYS"AUKN1B Wanted. Bend your owd ( ind
dress of all Book Agents you know, and we wlU
•end you a copy Free. p. w. Z1UGLBU k OU*.
V28 Market Bt., Bt. Louis. Mo.

EPOSES GIVEN AWAY Uo«oti for Psrk’iMX »boul Hoses—suiter bly lliuiirsiad , .

" New Bsm Budget-* 11

deicrljitlve ootef, lliu lu col°r«. full cultural sutl

Kji w» «M iiuu o’ fbo» iSLaMt sawt.:! “ “ !‘,u >« ** * (b« •(«, '7 n»u.
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THE dll 1.1)KEN WE KEEP.

Tht children Kept coming, one by one,

Mil the hoys were live and the girl* wer«?

three,

Anil the big brown house wan alive with fun

From lilt basement lloor to the old roof-tree;

Like garden flower* the little ones grew.

Nurtured and trained with the tenderest care;

Wanned by love’s sunshine, bathed In Its dew,
They bloomed Into beauty, like roses rare.

One of the boys grew weary one day,
And leaning, bis htad on hi* mother's breast

He laid : “l am tired and can not play—
Lot me sit awhile on your knee and rent.”

She cradled him close In her fond embrace,
She hushed him to sleep with her sweetest

song

;

And rapturous. love still lighted Ills face

When fell spirit had Joined the heavenly
throng.. *

Then the eldest girl, with her thoughtful eye**
Who stood “where the brook and Die river

meet."

Stole softly away Into Paradise
Fre “the river” had reached her slender feet

"Idle the father's eyes on the graves are bent
The mother looked upward beyond the ikies:
Our treasures,” she whispered, "are only lent.
Our darlings were angels In earth’s disguise.

"

The years flew by, and the children began
With longing to think of the world outside;

And m each In bis turn became a man
The boys proudly went from their father’s

ilde.

The girls were women, so gentle a*d fair.
That lovers were speedy to woo and win

; .

*ndwith orange blossoms in braided hair,
The old borne was left- new homes to begin.

one by one-the children have gone-
* boys were live and the girls were three.

'* the big brown house Is gloomy and lone,
It i two old folks for It* company.

P
Ulkta lo e»ch other about the past,

* they sit t„K , tlier at eventide,
'' •»>. A l the children we keep at last

r* the boy and girl who In childhood died."—

_

_
'

^ ^
—Anon.

The Lottery Question. *

Mit. Kb iton: The enclosed article,

i,

M 0 11 Eer *es
> was prepared for pub-

“MUoii In , he Alexandria Toicn Talk

,

J 1
'

!

ha ’’1 '•‘dined to publish this or
bog else opposed to the Lottery.!

' er
i' respectfully,

\

... RQbt. p. Hlntkr.
I*A*. April 8. 1H90.
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vested rights, and were subject to re-
peal by the Legislatures of the .state
at any time. The Lottery Company
foresaw Ur doom in the highest court
in the land, and joined in the late and
cry for a Constitutional Convention,
just as it is ready to do now, if its

schemes should be defeated in the
present Legislature.

(»ov. Nleholls and a Democratic
Legislature, both hostile to its preten-
sions, then as now, stood between the
people and the Lottery Company. Re-
sort to the courts then was practically
cut off, and is now—that it lias had, or
will have had. in 1805, its twenty- live
yeurs of corporate existence provided
for by its charter—wholly useless. An
amendment to the present Constitu-
tion, which can only be secured by a
vote of two- thirds of botli brandies Of
the Legislature and the concurrence of
the governor, or its passage over his
veto, or another Constitutional Con-
vention, is its only hope. Brittly

stated, the position of the Lottery
Company is simply this : It must con-
trol two-thirds of the present or of the
next Legislature, or its boasted "vested
rights” diveBt themselves i';;so facto ,

and its corporate existence becomes
moribund in 181)5 by the lapse of time.

its contract with the convention
ok 187b.

When the Constitutional Convention
met in 187!), Louisiana had just emerged
frotp the horrors aud oppressions of

the period of reconstruction aud radi-

cal rule under the Constitution of lsi;s

—ten years of misrule- and corruption

—

which made the people eager to rid

themselves of everything pertaining to

that period, and anxious to provide by
an entirely new organic law against

even the possibility of any return to

the times or the methods from which
they had just escaped. With the pre-

science which has distinguished its

whole career, the Lottery Company
had. as rats are said to do with a sink-

ing ship, abandoned its radical friends

in time to join the true people of Lou-
isiana in their ilnal struggle with the

radical party. Its money and inilu-

cnce hail materially helped the people
In the establishment of the Nicholls

State government, nnd it went before

the Constitutional Convention of Is7b,

pointing to what it bad done for the

people, and askiug for recognition. It

is a singular coincidence that the con-

vention, of the men and methods of

the past regime, perpetuated the olllclal

life of but two—the Democratic treas-

urer, K. A. Burke, and the radical

Louisiana State Lottery Company. It

continued Burke in cilice, ami it “rec-

ognized”. the Lottery Company.

I quote here, for a proper under-

standing of the contract or agreement i

between the Constitutional Convention

and the Lottery Company, Article L.7

of the Constitution, entire, as follows,

viz

:

The tieneral Assembly shall have
authority to irant lottery charters or

privlleges^provided each charter or

prlvllege'shall pay uot less than forty

thoiisiuid dollars per annum in money
^itrto the treasury of the State; and pro-
vided further, that all charters shall

cease aud expire on the lirst of Janu-
ary. 18115, from which time all lotterUs
We prohibited in the State.

Hjie forty thousand dollars per au-
numnuw provided by law to be paid
by tlie Louisiana State Lottery Com-
pany, according to the provisions of its

charter, granted in the year 18(18, shall

belong to the Charity Hospital of Now
Orleans; and the charter of said com-
pany is recognized as a contract bind-

ing on the State for the period therein

speciiled, except its monopoly clause,

which is hereby abrogated, ’and all

laws contrary to the provisions ot this

article are hereby declared null and

void, provided said company shall tile

a written renunciation of all its mo-
nopoly features in the otllce of the

secretary of State within sixty days

after the ratification of this Constitu-

tion.

Of the additional sums raised by

licenses on lotteries, the hospital at

Shreveport shall receive ten thousand

dollars annually, and the remaining

sum shall he divided each year among
the several parishes in the State for

the benefit ot their schools.

It will be seen that so far as the Lou-

isiana I.ottery Company alone is dealt

with in the article, its charter is rec-

ognized as u contract binding on the

State of Louisiana, with two provisos:

First, that it voluntarily abandon its

monopoly privileges by tiling with the

secretary of State a written surrender

of all monopoly rights it may have had

under its charter; and, secondly, that

it pay $40,000 every year to the Charity

Hospital. There iB a third proviso,

which applies equally to it and to

whatever other companies the Legis-

lature may have meanwhile chartered,

viz. : that till lottery charters shall expire
in J SHii. and after that date oil lotterUs
are forbidden in . this State. The date,
lN'.ij), was chosen because that gave to
this particular company the full period
of corporate existence provided for in
its original charter— twenty- live years
from 18 (18 .

I lie Louisiana I.ottery Company ac-
cepted the terms upon which it se-

ennfusion which followed the deca-
dence of the Roman Empire. The
Roman Catholic Church did produce
cosmos out of that chaos, and she re-
constructed European society upon an
ecclesiastical basis. Can site, repeat
the feat? Will the 'Pope of Rome be-
come once more the ruler and guide of
men? Mr. Stead says, ns we believe
quite truly, that tht* new era has three
great and unprecedented characteris-The Louisiana Lottery Company ac- great ami unprecedented charncteris-

eepted the terms upon which it sc- t’i ra ‘* the world is passing itjto

cured its recognition by'lmraedintelv
the

!
ianl,s °‘

,,

t,)e English speaking
...

' uiiraeoiaieiy peoples; secondly, society is being ye-
111 InfiT ill tllG (I II’A nf HlO CiwtmHien nf ... ..i.it.?! i i

^ itiling in the olliee of tbe secretary of
State its relinquishment and abandon-
ment of the monopoly clauses of its

charter, and it has annually paid into
the State treasury for the benellt of the
Charity Hospital the 840.000. It seeks
now to escape from the force and effect
of the third proviso. It has managed,
despite its solemn surrender of its mo-
nopoly rights, to defeat all attempts to

charter other lottery companies, and
has enjoyed all the rights it ever had
under that part of its charter. In
oilier words, of the three provisos, iti

organized on a socialist basis; aud,
thirdly, woman is beginning to be rec-
ognized as a being with a right to
equal privileges and opportunities with
man. Now. if the I'ope can dominate
the English- speaking peoples, sanction
an equitable social reconstruction, and
give woman t lie position to which she
is entitled. I’apalism may triumph
again, and more completely than ever.
In the volume before us Mr. Stead tries
hard tn persuade himself that the I’ope
may ultimately be able to accomplish
all these results. But. as we have said
on previous occasions. Mr. Stead him-
self is compelled to tiring forward va-
rious proofs of tlic dlllleullies in tbe’ • ' piu* irwc, ill • - v

has openly and continuously violated!
W-dilliculties so great that they can

on., n n.t tc , .. .... ..
-J not be overcome without such a funda-

One, and is now seeking to escape frcni

the effect of another.

In its advertisements it has boasted
to the world that it was the only insti-

tution of the kind having such a con-
stitutional recognition. It has enjoyed
all of the advantages to be gained un-
der Article 1(17 of the Constitution, and
will now Reek to evade the, penalties
prescribed by that article. No rule of

construction is better known or more
••roily established in law and in morals
than that one enjoying the advantages
of a contract with another is bound by
the conditions upon which the advan-
tages arc secured. The article of the
Constitution is very emphatic in Its

declaration that after the year ISil.i all

lotteries shall cease to be operated in

this State, in accepting the advan-
tages secured to it by the article, with
this declaration as a prominent feature
of the article, tiie Louisiana I.ottery

Company is, in law aud in morals, as
much hound by the condition relative
to the year 1885 as it was bound to sur-
render its monopoly feature aud to

pay the $40,000 per annum. No one
can dispute this proposition. Having
then agreed in advance to cease opera-
tions,'.and to submit itself, as all other
lottery’ companies which might be
chartered were required to submit
themselves, to tbe constitutional pro-
hibition which was to attach after
18ii5, it is a violation of good faith and
good morals for the Louisiana Lottery
Company now to seek a renewal or an

mental alteration in the essential
structure of the papacy that it would
become a totally different thing. We
gladly recognize all that is good in the
papal system, and especially delight in
the beautiful humnnitarianism of such
men as Cardinal Manning. But it

seems to us that Mr. Stead himself fur-
nishes facts which place his hopes re-
specting the Hope in the new era be-
yond tbe range of reasonable expecta-
tion.

On the other hand, it is impossible
for any well-informed observer to over-
look the extraordinary way in which a
much younger and smaller organiza-
tion than the papacy fulfills the three
conditions of success in the new era
nanjed by Mr. Stead. Some years ago
a singularly intelligent and devoted
lady said : "I have not yet made up my
mind whether I will be a Methodist o‘r

a Roman Catholic." That may seem
to be an extraordinary pair of alterna-
tives; but those who are familiar with
the genius of Romanism and the genius
of Methodism will uot be startled by it.

These systems represent the two ulti-
mate Christian alternatives—faith In
the living church or faith in the living
Christ; eontldence it, the visible or-
ganization orcontideuee in the invis-
ible experience of the heart. Nothing
in modern bistcry is more remarkable
than the unparalleled growth of Meth-
odism during the last hundred years.
The youngest of all the great Protest-
ant Churches, it Is already the most
numerous. It has grown suddenly
with the British Empire, and elite fly

withiu the limits of the Knglish-f peak-
ing communities. Mr. Stead reminds
us that the world is passing into tbe
hands of the English-speaking peo-
ples. Methodism at this moment com-
mands the allegiance of a larger num-
ber of English- speaking men and
women than any other section of the

Stead had written about Methodism
rattier than about the Pope, inf would
not have found It. necessary to exhaust
all the resources of ids audacious Im-
agination in proving that the religious
movement lie was describing might
have before it a period of unparalleled
prosperity in the. twentieth century.
By some divine miracle papacy may lie

adapted to ttic new era. But Method-
's'll is already adapted) so far as its

potentialities. Its genius and its natural
tendencies are concerned; although
very much remains to be done before it

is tealljLXfindy for its work. Method-
ists must close their rar* ks, must frank-
ly accept the principles of democracy,
must seek a much higher and broader
culture. But all these things are pos-
sible and easy If Methodists have the
sagacity to adapt themselves and their
system to the necessities of the new
era.

—

Methodist Times, London, March
2D.

“The Mother of Female Colleges."

In examining some tiles of old papers
in our State Library, aud in reading
the manuscript of a forthcoming
volume cm the history of education In
Mississippi by my special friend and
class-mate, Chancellor Mayes, of the
l Diversity, i discover that my native
.State ranks lirst in providing an in-
stitution tor the higher education of
young women. I’niess I am much
mistaken, she can claim the mother of
female colleges. The tirst chartered
and well- equipped school for young
ladies, with a full ccdlege curriculum
and high standard 'of scholarship in
the Southwest, if not in the I tilled
States, was localed at Washington,
Mis«., about ten miles from Natchez.
Washington bad been the territorial
capital, and was then the center of
social and politii u! Iniluence. The
grounds and byijiiing? were donated to
tile Mississippi Conference in 1818, by
Mrs. Elizabeth Greenfield, and in her
honor it was called the Elizabeth
Female Academy. The ye!frT(TtT6’w-
TiigT ffie TnsUrunon was granted a
charter by the Legislature.

The “Announcement ” for initial term
appeured in The Mississippi Slate tla-
~itte, ot Get. 24, I.M8, a paper pub-
lished at Natchez, and was signed by
B. R. Grayson. Bccritary of the Board
of Trustees. Mr. Stiles was president of
the Academy and Mis. S.iudcrson.
governess. Mr. s.llue remained Hi
charge of the institution until his death
in 1822, and was sueeeeded by the ac-
complished and eloquent Rev. John C.
Burruss. At tills time Mrs. Caroline
51 Thayer became governess, and un-
der her administration the institution
achieved its highest distinction, and
enjoyed its largest prosperity. Mrs.
Tbayef was a lady of rare scholarahlp,
and rather extraordinary executive
ability. She was the granddaughter of
Gen. Warren, the hero of Rttnker Hill.
In a letter to Rev. John -Lane, dated

In that list of young- ladles will lie
recognized somfl honored uuUrons of
Methodism in the .Southwest vet liv-
ing. and many others will recall their
grandmothers who have long been
saints of tlic skies. In the ,„i,n tu,."
of gentlemen will In* found those win*
were among the most distinguished in
Church and State.

in |s:i:i I > r . Drake resigned the presi-
dency, and was succeeded tiv the Rev
J. I’. Thomas. In I s:ti; the Rev. Brad-
ford Krazoe, of Louisville, Ky„ was
elected president, who conducted tier

school, successfully until ,18’Jb, when
tin* Rev. It. D. Smith was called to
tlic headship of “tin: favored institu-
tion.” . ,

On account of several epidemics of
yellow fever, tins removal of the capi-
tal to Jackson, and other causes, after
some years of varying fortune the
academy suspended. Chancellor Mayes
says of this Institution: "For twenty

-

live years it did a noble work. In the
decade from isp.i to 1 8211 its boarders
amounted In number annually from jn
to 03.” Mrs. John l ane, Mrs. Dr. C.
K. Marshall, Mrs. Bishop (Cavanaugh,
Mrs. Dr. I!. M. Drake, and many elect
ladies of tbe Southwest, were educated
at that mother ot female colleges. On
its foundations others have been built,
and are to-day doing great work for
the church and tin* world.

('has. B. Gai.i.owav.
—Nash i il I <• .1 11 r> ten (c.

Indian Mission.

Mk Editor : Will you please allow

me to add three more names to my
Indian' mission list? Mrs. Mary Mc-
Donald, Roi-c Hill. Miss., sent me $1;

sent by Bro. T. I.. Mellon, presiding

elder of the Meridian district, with

words of encouragement. And Bros.

W. M. Lewis, of Union, Miss., and R.
A. Nicholson, same 'cilice, for 81 a

year each, for live years; pent by Bro.

J. G. Cammack, pastor of Union work.

And just here allow me to put in u

sentence or two from his card 1 lie wilt

please pardon me for tlic liberty) :

“Dear brother, may God bless you and
the cause. When I iook around me
and see so many that know nothing

about God, uiy heart burns within me.
I was talking witli one this morning’

that had never heard of Christ, and

asked him if he would go to hear an

Indian preach, and he said he would.”

Now, just think of it! Hundreds of

them that know nothing of Christ or

the Bible; and yet I have been one

whole year trying to raise five hundred

dollars to send the gospel to them, and

only have now, promised and cash,

about two hundred and seventy-live

extension of the ..... women man any otner section of theextension of the charter which it was Christian Church. Of course we in-
to surrender in 1805. Having agreed,
with the people of Louisiana, to accept
as final, at that time, their declaration
of a line of policy which was then to
prevail with reference to all lottery

elude in this estimate the United States
of America, where Methodism occu-
pies the position that Anglicanism oc-
cupies here. The one great drawback
to the iullttence of Methodism in the
English -speaking world is the fact...-.A iwucmc iu uu lottery •t‘j>cnitiug worm is tile iact

companies, it is in bad faith now to
tlmt 11 is llt

I,resent f pllt up into so

ask a reversal of that policy. Having MoVhn ti

*•'“ m Canada
,, .

* * ““'mg all the Methodist Churches have united,
obligated itself that when that time ar- and have consequently become the
rived the question of lotteries or no U10p t numeroiis and inllueiitial body in

lotteries in Louisiana should be a Brua * Dominion. Tbe movement
closed nm'stlnn it is i„ ....... ... lD faY?r °‘ »«lon Is growing andclosed question, it i< in bad faith for
the Lottery Company now to seek to

reopen that question, and to renew a

in favor of union Is growing and
spreading in the Australian Colonies,
in the United Stales, and in the motjier
country. If the Methodists only acted
together, they could already control the

March 2, Is2ti, Dr. Winans says’: “The do * lllr8 ‘rom a great church having

academy is in a very llouiisliing con- over one million members, and many
dltion. . . . Sister Thayer is a tu- of them wealthy.

8uperior *»“•“«• ,,ot " My brethren and sisters, what is the
aB tencher and governess. Wc are .. ,
very sanguine of the future usefulness * ll,l“cr . Bitd what Will become of us at

and respectability of the academy.” this rate? Will we ever see the jasper
-•
•?? course of study embraced tiie walls or walk the golden streets? r

also b iJtnrr
1

' c„
aDtl

l;?
11 " la.»*u“Ke»5 have now about, in cash and subscrip-

also history, composition, chemistry,
astronomy, etc. ‘loo that m due whenever we get the

Tbe spiritual culture of the students missionary, $275, and about $150 run-
was the supreme concern of tbe fac- n i ng through live years.

^'R.'Sikr-asss^S! *»«»* ••—.pi—, <- "*•*

enjoyed. dear Lord's sake and for tbe sake of

From 1828 to 18:12 Jtev. Dr. B. M. the Poor *
perishing Indiana, send on

Drake was president, witli Mrs. Thayer your names with amount you are will-

discussion which is obliged to be more t
,

0Kc ‘b
,

er
' ‘hey could already control the

or less acrimonious aud bitter. These SomedSy
omiki/ I'rulnttk fnrtvioli « . 1 „ i „ .... * i *

. , .

as governess. An elaborate notice of
the commencement, which embraced
August 21, 18211, was published in the

ing to give. I rather you would

not send money till I need it; as if we

considerations furnish a complete an-
swer to the only possible pretension
which tlic company could make in jus-

titlcation of its attempt to secure an
extension or a renewal of its charter,

viz: That if it desired, and the people
were willing to grant, a renewal of its

charter, no harm would be done. Such
a pretension on its part begs the real

issue. The agitation of this very ques-
tion was what tbe people sought to

avoid, and what the I.ottery Company
promised not to provoke. Tiie people

declared iu advance what was their

will, and the compauy, in advance, ac-

cepted that declaration as linal.

This article has grown to such pro-

portions that I must bring it to a cIobc,

with thaliks to you for your kindness

in granting me the space.

Rout, P. Hunter,

Papalists or Methodists—Which?

The remarkable letters which Mr.
Stead wrote from the Vatican last year,
and which appeared In The I ‘all Mall
tiazette and other newspapers, have
now been republished in a handy form
by Cassell A Co. We need not dwell
on the characteristic originality, au-
dacity. and brilliance which make
everything that Mr. Stead writes so
stimulating and instructive. No prob-
lem could possibly he more fascinating
titan that which this volume raises. Is

therb any possibility that the I’ope—
and. therefore, the Roman Catholic
Church—may become the leading and
controlling force of the new era? We
have entered upon a period not dis-

similar to the age of transition and

tor spiritual purposes. And it must
not be forgotte i that they alone, of all
the Protestant Churches, have an or-
ganization sulllciently compact to cope
with the organized strength of Rome.
Again, as to tiie socialistic tendencies
ot tbe age. Methodism has ever been
above everything else a “connexion 1

'

or a brotherhood. There is a sort of
freemasonry among Methodists that
distinguishes them from other religious
bodies. Their ministers are organized
on a socialist basis. No man receives
the stipend to which he might be indi-
vidually entitled. Even so distlti-
guished an orator, for example, as the
late Dr. l’umjhon, never received more
than £250 a year, with certain addi-
tions for tiie maintenance aud educa-
tion of his children. The itinerancy
and the class meeting tend to bind
Methodists together, Und to produce
the fraternization which is peculiar to
them. Now tills spirit of brotberliuess
is the very soil in which socialism nat-
urally grows, and of which socialism,
iu some form, is the inevitable expres-
sion. Lastly, as to tiie position of
woman. .She has always occupied In
Methodism a more prominent aud act-
ive sphere than In any other commu-
nity except the Society of Friends. In
former generations, as George Eliot
reminded the public iu -Adam Bede,”
woman preached; and woman is be-
ginning to preach again. Tens of
thousands of women liuve occupied at
every period the semi- pastoral position
of class leaders; and iu the Salvation
Army, which is essentially a Methodist
movement, the absolute equality of
woman has been recognized from the
lirst. These peculiarities of the Meth-
odist Church are very striking;, and
they, at least, prove that Methodism is
peculiarly qualified to deal with the
special characteristics of the era upon
which we are now entering. If Sir.

papers of the young State—“the lirst should fail, I will have to send it hack.
detailed account of such an event in .However, just as you like; I have a.
Mississippi.” The essay of Miss Anna safe place to keep it. Now, I expect.“

• Boyd, who graduated with the .
'

, , , ,

honors bf her class, appears in full. It
t0 trY and do 1,1? whole d,lt>' in ‘hlfi ’

will be Interesting lo many yet living matter. How many others will say and
to give the names of the graduates and do the same? I will see.

c^usffes-'^

1' 11 ''*511 *81161 * ln l *ll! B0Vera * May God abundantly Glees all the

,, , ,,, . , .
people, spiritually and temporally! in

hraduates—Miss Anna W. Boyd, Ire- .. .

land
; .Miss Susan Smith, Adams county; “»e P™?61- of y°ur servant ln earne ' fc

Miss Mary C. Hewett, Washington, for the Indian Mission,

Miss.; Miss Mary J. Patterson, Port A. D. Mu. her.
Gibson

; Miss Sarah It. Chew, Adams catu, iunkin ( ocnty. mi»».
county; Mies Eliza A. Fox, Natchez. — ^ ....

Hononiry dltinctions wereconierrcd Tm; ,.0WKK OK CiiRi.vr.-Rev. Dr.
"po“ 'to ^'lowing pupils for proll- c lur . ..wh ,.n , wa8 u , tudont at

nm-titw.nl
8tudy R"'1 correct moral lie-

rri
’>

tu .eton
’>

i pro (eSBOr Henry had so
v

I ment
. constructed a huge bar of iron, bent

first Class—Miss Ellen V. Kcuvv, into the form of a horseshoe, that It

Pinckney ville, Lit.; Miss Martha l>. used to hang suspended from another
Richardson, Washita, La.; .Miss Mary |,. ( „ bar above it. Not only did it bang
A. Fretwell, Natchez; Miss Maria L. there, but it upheld four thousand
Newman, Washington, Miss. pounds’ weight attached to it! That
Second Class—Miss Martha Cosby, horseshoe magnet was not welded or

Wilkinson county ; Miss Sarah M. For- glued to the metal above it; hut
man, Washington, Miss.; Miss Cuther- through the iron wire coiled around it

ine O. Newman. Washington, Miss.; there ran a subtle current of electricity

Miss Susun C. Robertson, Port Gibson, from a galvanic battery. Stop the tlow

Third Class— Miss Mary Scott, Alex- of ‘•> ll ‘ Instant, and the

andrla, La.; Miss Charlotte C. Scott, •>“«« horseshoe dropped. So does all

Alexandria, La.; Miss Mary K. Gor- *•>« liftbiy pmder of a ChrUtlan come
don, Alexandria. La Miss Emily from the currents of spiritual iniluence

Smith. Adams county; Miss Etuiiy which How into his ht^art from the liv-

Ykk Vlcktburg. 1 he- strength of the Al-

,,, ,,, ,,, ,
inuthty One enters into a believer. If

vi
£'«»*-M1ss Charlotte Y\ a 1-

L18 cohnection with Christ Is cut off, in

riwm.H
L
^

!

M
>U^

b
, M

,

8
,

8
.

Mary A. B.
,ln instant lie becomes us weak as any

Chandler, Pinckneyville, l.a.
olUer ,u ,ln .“

fifth Class— Miss Mary K. Roberts, ^
v.^!DKA

t<

?
n ’ Mi88

’i
Ml8S Mullllla The totals of missions In China are:

Ncvitt, Adams county.
80otct |ogi 52c male missionaries ami

Sixth Class—Miss Laura J. A. King, 507 women-total, 1,123 missionaries;
Adams county

;
Miss Martha B. Brahe-

1 02 native ordained helpers, 1.278 un-
Jon, Washington, Miss. ordained, 34,555 communicants in tbo

Edward Turner, George Potts, Rob- churches, and 14,817 pupils iu schools;

ert I,. Walker, James 1’. Turner, A. B. 814,172 were contributed by tho

Johnson, Horatio Smith, J. F. II. Clai- churches the past year, and the net

borne, J. W. Monett, committee. increase in membership was 2,200.
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Vicksburg District Conference.

The Vicksburg District Conference

belli Its annual meeting at Utica. April

3 anil -I
;
Kev. .lohn A Kills', 1*. K., pre-

siding.

The attendance on the Confer-

ence was not as large as usual. This

is. In a great "measure, to be ac-

counted for by the fact that a

large portion of the northern end of

it. K. Lewis was elected secretary, and

liev. W. \\\ Drake, assistant secretary.

The reports' from every Held were

'good. In only one or two instances

was the spiritual condition reported as

discouraging. The tluanees were, as a

rule, paid up to date. In some east-,

I the presiding elder and pastor were

I overpaid, and one work had paid

; nearly one- half the pastor's salary.

though only three and one-half

I months of the Conference year are

|

past. Church buildings generally,

!
are in a gooB condition. There are

good prospects of rebuilding the

church at Bentouia, which* was de-

stroyed by a storm a few weeks ago.

The new church at Yazoo City, being

built at a cost of over ten thousand

dollars, will soon be ready for use.

Most of the charges have parsonages

in pretty good order, and on some

works improvements are already on

foot. Sabbath-Bchools all over the

district are doing well. In uot a sin-

gle instance that 1 can recall was

there a permanent suspension. Some
new ones have been organized this

year. Some of the young minis-

ters were made to realize the fact that

older men, and more experienced In

the various duties of life, were watch -

terribly wrong. We beg our people doubtless, is In the city of Baton risin^gcfieratlon. It is, In my opinion, both, must stand convicted of l>rii)erv

the greatest political power. In the in the judgment of the civilized
world

land. It rules the city of Xew Orleans, Is Louisiana prepared to have
the

and holds the State with the grasp of world's wonder at her past
eon<lnct

an anaconda. It treats the notices of turned Into contempt and scorn
while

our assessor, legally written and served, she sells herself for money t May(j
0|j

with sovereign contempt. It tnkes no save the State and her people;
whose

notice of public attacks from platform worthy governor sets his face ii8 „ „ lnl

or pulpit. It gains every case in the against this monstrous iniquity,
fron)

courts. It lias the finest lawyers In so transcendent and humiliating u dig.

the city retained as their counsel. It grace!

bribes anything and anybody. The In view of the foregoing, |„. p rc _

Legislature in its hands Is like clay in solved by this District Conference

the hands of the potter. It defies the which is composed largely of i.tiulu!

never to bo deluded by the doctrine Kongo, and has Its regular meetings of

of high license as nn ultimate policy, all kinds, at which collections aie

Sin and crime should not be licensed taken. The congregation have some

at any price. He who signs a petition ready cash on hand to meet these,

for another to sell is as guilty as the They arc organized, and meet regu-

one who sells or the one who drinks, lurly.

He who helps to set n snare for tils At most of the churches on the home

neighbor is.’-guilty of bis death if he missions of Louisiana service once a

die by the snare. Whisky does a hun- month is the rule, and that often pre-

dreil-fold more harm than good; vented by inclement wiathef. More-

tlierefore, let whisky he exterminated, over, the people belong to the agrlcul-

In view of the Immeasurable evils tural class, and only have money once

growing out of Intemperance and the ft year, and not much then, 'lhere-

whlsky trallie as its promoter, be It glons of country embraced by these

ifcsolced, That, as citizens, we will missions are the poorest and most

heartily aid in the legal suppression sparsely populated portlous of our

of the Honor trnllii!. State. The people are scattered far

«asa zasnrx -——
«-«.

r-
out the excellent law of our church for ougb organization is apparently alto-

the prevention of intemperance. gether lmprahtlcable. r

B. Jones, Again, concerning the nioueys ap-

II Mam aki)'
ICLTT propriated Hnt^ the '“eager results

Committee, therefrom, frequently the preacher re-

«-.»«-«. ports the amounts recoived from th<

Results— Possibilities,
Board as >

,art of hls 8alafy’ and not *
distinct therefrom. Besides, the sala-

'

, , , , , ,
ries reported are not so startling h

Our books are closlug, and we find . . ..

u i! ii , their munificent proportions after all

that over $uS,(iO“ have been paid by - .

,

,
’ , , If some one will devise a plan whereb

the church on assessments during the . .

. „ , ,llV , , we may gather in a compact workin
year lust ending and about $1,000 have J B

i , , , .
, , , .. , body fifty or seventy-live Methodis

been pledged as spec a donations, of .
J

.. ,

, ,i, i families scattered over an area com
which about $2,i(H)havebeencollected.

, , „
, „ , , prising as many square miles, then wil

On our Loan 1' unds we have collected 1 ”
. . . ,

the district is overtlowed. and the wm, ,/reat anxiety their methods of
i i stir l » -S
<lelegates were unw illing to leave their

(

homes. From the reports of the pas-

tors, the spiritual condition of the dis-

trict is good, and improving. While

.the overflow 'may, for a time, retard

the work in some places, cripple it to

some extent, and have its effect upon

the TTnanelal interests, it will only be

temporary. Mast ot the preachers are

at their posts, and w ill stay with their

people. The churches and parsonages

are, as a rule, in good repair; title

deeds perfect, and properly recorded.

Some new ones are being erected.

Bro. D. L. Mitchel.of the Apvocatk.
was with us dining the entire session,

and by bis words ot cheer and counsel

rendered us valuable assistance. Kev.

Alex K. Watkins, agent of “Millsaps

College." was also present, and ad-

dressed the Conference, lie talks ‘-col-

lege" every opportunity he gets. He
gave his services to Bro. Huberts in

the pulpit, and made a good impres-

sion.

The Washington circuit— Bro. K.

Selby, pastor—reported all ol the Con-
ference assessments paid in full. Bro.

Selby seems to have an irresistible way
of reaching a man's pQcketbook. No
other charge is so far advanced in its

finances.

Sister K. D. Jones, district secretary

\il the Woman's Board of Church Ex-
tension. read a paper giving an account

of the work that has been done along

that line ill the Vicksburg district.

From it w e learn that we are in the lead.

There are thirty-two societies in the

Conference, and lifteeu of them are in

this district. Tltis is a work that

should have the hearty good-will and
co-operation of Metbudists everywhere.
Little by little they gather their money
in, a nickle here and a nickle there.

But the ntekles pile up into dollars

after awhile. And the time will be
when every church will, through the

efforts ot these women, own a com-
fortable home for the preacher and
his family.

The session was a pleasant and har-

monious one. The good people ot

Utica made us welcome in their homes,
and did all in their power to make
our stay an enjoyable one. We
found Bro. Iloberts in the midst of a

•revival— the altar full of penitents,

.and the church tilled to overllowtng at

every service. Fayette was selected

as the next place of meeting.

Delegates to the next Annual Con-
ference: T. A. Holloman, Dan'l F.

Ashford. Kev. C. K. Marshall and W.
A. Gunning. Alternates: ll.C. Kelly
and K. K. Platt.

W'. A. til NMNC. Sec.

The Jackson District Conference,

Mississippi Annual Conference,

dealing with young McthodiBts. One
fact worthy of note is, a pastor re-

ported that every Sunday, at the close

of Sabbath-school, he occupied about

live minutes talking to the children,

and sometimes preached them a little

sermon.

There was only one point iu the

district unoccupied, and the pastors,

whose works are adjacent to the ter-

ritory. are endeavoring to carry Meth-

odism there. There is but one pas-

toral charge lu the whole district

drawing aid from the Domestic Mis-

sion Board.

( in the whole, the Conference was not

only pleasant.but prolilable. West .lack-

son Church was much benellted, and

it is hoped the inlluence has pervaded

the district. Some very strong reso

in the judgment of the civil!/,,
,| W()r] [

Is Louisiana prepared to hnve is'

world's wonder at her past
conduct

turned Into contempt and scorn W |m,

she Bells herself for money? M„y
save the State and her people. w|10! ,

worthy governor sets hls face Rs „ ^
e

gions of country embraced by these laws of the United States; for while

missions are the poorest and most thereiB aspecltlcnatiouallawprohlblt-

sparsely populated portlous of our ing the carrying- of Lottery matter in

State. The people are scattered far the United States malls, the Louisiana

and wide over these lauds, and a thor- Lottery, equal to this and all other

ougb organization is apparently alto- emergencies, brings the law Into con-

gether inipnlfcUcable. r tempt by having Its letters sent to M.

Again, concerning the nioueys ap- A. Dauphin, and Its money to the New
propriated and the meager results Orleans National Bank. The strange

therefrom, frequently the preacher re- spectacle of an organized rebellion Is

grnce

:

In view of the foregoing, |, ( . p rc

solved by this District Conference*

which is composed lnrgely of |. 0„ lsi

’

ana representatives:

1st, That we most solemnly ami ,,og
.

tlvely disapprove nntj condemn tw
Louisiana State Lottery as an agem 0 ,

immeasurable corruption and «|n
against Ood and man.

2nd, That any member ol mir church
who buys a lottery ticket should
be dealt with for gross Immorality,

W. L C. HUNNICI TT,
For Committee,

ports the amounts received from the seen In our borders. Twenty or thirty

Board as part of hls salary, and not as stockholders down here arc found to

distinct therefrom. Besides, the sala- be greater than the whole country

ries reported are not so startling in combined. They literally hid detlance

their munificent proportions after all. to State and National law.

If some one will devise a plan whereby It is said to be a legal Institution;

we may gather in a compact working but the study of the bill passed by the

body fifty or seventy-live Methodist Constitutional Convention of 1870,

nearly 8(j,7Cu, and secured pledge for

81.700 more, which are yet unredeemed.

We have helped 30 1 churches and forty

parsonages, being an increase over

last year of twenty churches and two

parsonages. The increased payments

to these over last year are about

$20
;
000. In addition to above, we are

ready to pay live other churches as

soon as their refunding bonds are

received, and if we had $s 000 more we
could help eight other churches,

whose completion must be 'deferred

till we get the money for them. Can
not. will not. the church rally and

raise this $s 000 during t he month of

April, and let us carry to the General

Conference the report that our decks

are fully cleared and evciv dollar ex-
lullons were passed concerning the

pecteil by „ie churches, we have
I w 1 /,it 1 J
Louisiana (State Lottery, copies of

whieh were ordered sent to Governor

Francis T. Nicholls, of Louisiana,

l’ostinaster-General Wanamaker, and

the N kw Orleans Christian Advo-
cate.

The following were elected delegates

to the Annual Conference, to meet in

Canton. Miss., in December next: K.

W. Millsaps. D. Bunch, K. G. Hudson.

K. II. Noblln. Clinton, Miss., was
elected the place for holding the next

District Conference.

B. F. Lewis, Sec.

Woodville District Conference.

REDOUT OF TIIK COMMITTEE ON 7KM-

agreed to help, is paid iti full? Gener-

ous responses have been made to our

former appeals, and these have enabled

us to accomplish the results above

stated. Now, if every preacher who
reads this wil) take his collection for

the current yeur at once, and send the

money to the treasurer of his Confer-

ence Board, and if these treasurers

will remit to us all that Is due us be-

fore the end of the month—say ,by April

23—the hearts of many expectant

brethren will be gladdened and the

pleasure of the Lord shall prosper.

Let every man heed this call.

David Morton, .Sec,

I.OCISVILLK, liy.

Notes from

The Jackson District Conference, of

the Mississippi Annual Conference,

Methodist Episcopal Church. South,

convened in West Jackson Church.
Jackson. Miss., Friday, April J

,
l.v.tU;

itev. BishopC. K. Galloway. 1). D.. pre-

siding. The Bishop opened the Confer-

ence by reading the tenth chapter of

Luke, singing hymn isr.,and prayer. He
then welcomed the Jackson District

Conference to West Jackson Church -

notiuK the tact that not much more
than live years ago a little Sabbath- t

school, -trnggling for existence, was
conducted on >ahhaih aftirnoon. un-

der very discouraging circumstances

in the upper room of the engine house

on West Capital street
; but that Sab-

bath-school had now grown to be a

-tatiou with a most beautiful church-
building costing riot less than $2,300,

with a membership of one hundred
and titty, and growing: a nourishing

,Sabbath-school of one hundred ami
1

twenty-five, and growing, and the

work almost able to dispense with aid

lrem the MUsion Board.

The roll waB called, and seventeen

traveling ministers and twenty-seven
laymen answered to their names, or

were present during the session. Only
one pastor was absent, and he, follow-

ing the fnthiou In this part of the

country, had taken the measles. Kev.

Temperance, in its widest sense, is

self-control. More strictly, it consists

in the moderate use of what is good
and tot&i abstinence from all that is

evil. Few questions In our day more
deeply and widely Interest the Chris-

tian world than that of discovering

and applying an adequate remedy for

the evils of Intemperance. Of all

purely factitious curses, the excessive

use of intoxicating drinks is. perhaps,

the most widely prevalent, and the

most deleterious iu its consequences.

The drink and the appetite for it are

the results of man's actions and not

of God's works. The maker, the

seller and the drinker of Intoxicants

are partakers in a great .sin. The
State undertakes now to restrain the

two former, while Christian love

strives to prevent or cure the appetite

of the latter.

It is beautiful to see ttie State and
tlie Church co-operating iu their ef-

forts to destroy the monster of the

whisky trallie. So long as it is legal-

ized and made respectable, the habitual

drunkard will rarely be cured, even

though he be a church member, while

countless thousands will annually be

gathered from the ranks of the young
to swell the funeral procession of

drunkards.

The hopes of the future lie iu the

children of the present. We, there-

fore, recommetid that all children be

taught to practice total abstinence,

We are moving oil with some degree

of success and encouragement. We
have filled every appointment since the

tlrst day of January. Our Sabbath

services have been generally well at-

tended. We have received several into

the church by letter and on profession

of faith. Have lifted the foreign mis-

sionary collection in cash and sub-

scription, and have forwarded to the

agent, Dr. Barbee, the amount assessed

against iib for delegates to the General

Conference.

Our tlrst quarterly meeting services

embraced the fourth Sunday of March,

and the Saturday before. Our presid-

ing elder. Kev. John A. Miller, was
present, presiding and preaching to

the satisfaction of all the people. A
good collection was lifted for the sup-

port of the ministry.

We began a protracted meeting here

on Sunday, the thirteenth instant. Bro.

W. W. Hopper has promised to assist

us durjng the meeting. The prayers

ot all of God's people are asked for the

success of this meeting, that scores ot

souls may be converted, ami the church

abundantly blessed.

Many of our people here commend
your effective thrusts at the Louisiana

Lottery Company, and the Advocate
is finding favor among some who are

not in the habit of reading anything

religious. We are distributing the ex-

tra eopieB of the Advocate sent us,

and will forward seme subscriptions in

u short time. We wish you a glorious

prising as many square miles, then will

our home mission work nourish and

bring forth more abundant fruit.

There is where your facts and tlgures

disagree, Bro. Darker.

S. J. Davies.

Our Organ,

The following paper was adopted by

the Vicksburg District Conference, in

session recently in I'tica. Miss.:

We recognize in the Ne\v Orleans
Christian Advocate the greatest in-

strument for good that we possess. It

is patent to every thinking and observ-

ing man that the newspaper press is

wielding more inlluence over the minds
and characters ol the people ttian any
other one power now in existence.

Numerically speaking, there can be no
comparison between tlie secular and
religious papers, for the balance is in

favor of tlie former. Morally speaking,
there can be no comparison, for tlie

balance is notably in favor of the lat-

ter. It Is a lamentable fact that hun-
dreds of our members will take a one-
dollar secular paper, whose columns
are tilled, to a great extent, with polit-

ical tilth, murder and arson, bloodshed
and rape, theft in high places, and
marital Infidelity, and numberless out-
rages against virtue, religion and civ-

ilization that arc being perpetrated
daily throughout this laud, tilling their

minds and hearts, and that of their

wives and children, with a ilood of im-
moral tinctures that will necessarily
stain and corrupt their religious lives,

and force them to a lower level in mor-
als, and all Ibis in preference to our
Advocates, the institutions of our
church, which they have taken a vow-
to support; which afford pure, clean,
healthy food for the mind; which
move upon a higii plane of morals, and
are elevating, inspiring and life-giving
in all their influences.
To this end we heartily commend

our Conference organ, the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate, and ear-
nestly recommend its introduction Into
every Methodist family, and iirnist that
our preachers and laymen use more

The Lottery,

JACKSON DISTRICT COSjfEliKNCR,

KesolutionB by the District Confer-

ence of the Jackson district. Missls-

, „ sippl Annual Conference, Methodist
Constitutional Convention of 1879, Ep,BCOpal church, South

:

where the Lottery was allowed to ^ That we fec , # ^
complete its chartered existence, pro- mln atiou In that we are compelled to

vided it surrendered alt its monopoly recognized In our midst a great bribery

featurcB-and the utter failure of the institution illegally acting, as we are

Lottery to comply with this exaction- {™
y ^

will show that It is not a legal institu-
jn our neighboring city, New Orleans,

tion. Second, That the more immediate

It swallows up in three years the practical evils of this great concern

. Vratab.il. pays >.r

the privilege of financially squeezing
a most gigantic scale, which opportuni-

the nation, forty thousand dollars a tics it does not fail to embrace, uud

diligence to introduce it Into every
family. We are Methodist people, and
it Is our dulu to read Methodist papers.

Our Advocate is now putting forth
Herculean efforts to suppress, to kill

year—and receives over thirty millions I

a year in return. Three per cent, of I

this amount, Mr. Dauphin admits,
,

comes from Louisiana, and mainly
|

New Orleans. Nearly a million dollars t

annually taken from ollice, store, shop
J

and home, and thing Into a great in-

corporated rat hole explains the tlnan- ,

cial depression in our city and State. 1

One of the last works of the Lottery

is to silence the press of New Orleans.

If any one doubts, let Him compare tlie

papers of the North to-day and our

city. Columns of matter in New York

papers about the Lottery— nothing in

our journals. The secret is. that Lot-

tery men have purchased our news-

paper stock and are now owners and

controllers of, at least, two of our

leading papers. In the cases of other

papers the Lottery advertisements,

amounting to thousands of dollars, con-

stitute too rich a sop to quarrel with.

If a king and parliament controlled

the presB. there would be war; but the

Louisiana State Lottery has done this

In New Orleans, and nothing is said or

done. B. Carradine.

The Louisiana Lottery.

WOOD VI I. CE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

He who desires to get another’s

property without giving an equivalent

Is guilty of covetousness; he who, by

any means, obtains the possessions of

others without their conse’nt. becomes

a thief,in fact. A lottery Is a plan to

facilitate covetousness in getting the

property of others. The owners of the

to the extent of Its ability, corrupt

private morals and public justice on

every occasion. Secondly, By its In-

sidious methods of lllehlng money

from the people under the false and

corrupting prospect of possible gain,

this attack upon public and private

morals is very great aud widespread.

Third, That we claim, as a matter

of simple justice, the protection which

can be furnished us in these premises,

only by the voters and otliccrs of our

“ister State, aud next-door neighbors

the great and patriotic common-
wealth of Louisiana. W6 respectfully

and earnestly appeal to Louisiana lor

this protection.

Fourth, That we tender our sincere

thanks to the governor of Louisiana

for liis prompt discharge of a high

ollleial duty, in his public rejection ot

an insulting bribe offered him recently

by this great bribery concern.
Fifth, That we earnestly appeal to

the Congress of the United Slates and

the l’ostniaster- General for such pro-

tection In these premises as lies alone

in their hands.
Sixth, That the secretary of thin

Conference be instructed to furnish »

copy of these resolutions to Governor

Nicholls. of Louisiana, and Postmaster

General Wanamaker.
Seventh. That we are glad to tee

the New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate, as well as religious men gen-

erally in New Orleans to-day. mani-

festing a great interest in this im-

portant subject.

A true copy from the Minutes.
B. F. Lewis. Sec.

§oofeis and grrlodirals.

All books received will lie eckimwb.lKol U

tills column. A fuller notice wilt depeni! up°i

the Interests of our renders.

the most gigantic and widespread eyil machine are supposed to appropriate
this civilization has yet seen; an evil

that is compassing the land nml over-
shadowing with its baneful itnluenccs
the churches of the living God—the
Louisiana Lottery. Words can not ex-
press the watchful interest we have in

this contest. We gladly endorse the

the lion's share to themselves, while

they distribute baits to the gullible

public in sullicient number and quan-

tity to keep them bitiug.

A more subtle and gigantic scheme

editor, publisher aud business manager f° r deluding and robbing mankind waB

that a generation may lie reured who success In the battle you are waging
shall be strangers to the fatal appetite. f0r God, home, and our native land.

Your committee rejoice in bearing H. s. Ishkll.
testimony to the beneficial resultB of

legal prohibition wherever it has been Ech0 fr0m North Caddo,
faithfully tried, and unhesitatingly

commend it to all as the most potent There are some things in Bro-

civil restraint yet brought to bear Parker’s recent article on ‘‘Home MIs-

iigainst this monster of the State's sions” that call loudly for explanation,

creutiou. it is doubtful whether Satan or, perhaps, information. North Caddo
himself could have devised a better is a mission connected with the Moor-

Bcheme to Berve his own purposes than Ingsport circuit, aud the preacher sent

the license system of this country. It to the latter is supposed to he capable

hae deluded all who have had any- of spreading over, if not tilling, both

thing to do with it. and now when the appointments. Situated between Fairy

government would check Its ruinous Lake, on the south, aud Bright Star

results, it lluds Itself placed in the circuit, on the north, its proportions

condition of a parent who hud trained are Bimply dazzling, and its range 11-

a child to practice a-vice -for pay and llmitable. But 1 want to tell Bro

then suddenly commands it to quit. Parker where we are, for to be Ignored

in the light they are milking for the
morals, the lives and the homes of the
good people of Louisiana, as well us
the nation

;
and we pray that a glori-

ous conquest may crown their efforts.

KespectfuUy submitted.
Thus. A. Holloman,
J. A. B. Jones.

Committee.

fJLoUmi.

The Lottery,

Some time since the New Y’ork Herald

sought interviews with several parties

in this city on the Lottery question.

Among others, l)r. Carradine was
solicited to give his views. This he

did, writing them out and handing
them to the agent of the Herald in this

city. A few days ago this paper was
handed back with the information that

the Herald wished no more on the

subject. We take pleasure in present-

ing Dr. Carradine's views as written

out for the Herald to the readers of

the Advocate.

There are some things in Bro-

Parker’s recent artiole on ‘‘Home Mis- I have devoted considerable atteu-

sions” that call loudly for explanation, tion to the study of tlie Lottery in

or, perhaps, information. North Caddo Louisiana. 1 have marked it in its

is a mission connected with the Moor- inlluence upon State, city, church,
Ingsport circuit, aud the preacher sent the home, laboring classes aud the

to the latter is supposed to he capable young, aud unhesitatingly
]

of spreading over, if not tilling, both it an unmitigated evil and ci;

appointments. Situated between Fairy It is beyond all question i

Lake, on the south, and Bright Star theft and crime producer,

circuit, on the north, its proportions gambling made simple and
are Bimply dazzling, and itB range 11- brought within reach of cb
llmitable. But 1 want to tell Bro. servants and clerks. The di

Parker where we are, for to be ignored Inge and the countless tloke

probably never devised than the Lou-
isiana Lottery. For tlfteen years it hiiB

preyed upon the people of the State

and of the nation, and fattened by
what it has devoured, till now it pre-

sents the magnitude of a stupendous

anaconda threatening to crush a whole
State in its folds, and swallow it at a

gulp. Conceived in covetousness, aud
born in fraud, it ha3 filched millions

from deluded people, veiling its con-
duct with a show of charity well cal-

culated to blind men’s eyes to the

enormity of its robberies,

Wlii|e the Constitution and laws of

tlie-United States, and of each of the

States, condemn the principles upon
whieh it is founded, the Louisiana Lot-
tery presents tlie strange spectacle of a

great public Institution existing in de-
llanee of the moral sentiment, intelli-

gence and honor of the people.

It is understood that the Lottery
Company will ask a renewal of its

charter at an early day. Some facts in

this connection the people and the

Legislature of Louisiana would do well
to consider. Should the Legislature,

under present circumstances, renew
the charter, accepting the offer of the
company to pay the State debt of

twelve or tlfteen millions of dollars,

the great State of Louisiana will stand
young, and unhesitatingly pronounce convicted In the eyes of the civilized
it an unmitigated evil aud curse.

It Is beyond all question a gigantic

theft and crime producer. It Is a

world of being bribed to charter an In-

stitution whereby the people generally
may be robbed to pay the debt of Lou-

gauibllng made simple and easy, aud Isiana. Should the Legislature renew
brought within reach of children and the charter without stating any con-

Christian Womanhood. By \v. 0.

Black. I). !>., uf the Mississippi Conference*

John It. AUlci), publisher. New Villi'-

This is the fourth edition of this pc|>-

ular little work. Dr. Black lias added

a good deal to the original editlon.it

that he has developed more fully the

deaconess idea. This Idea seems to I*

growing iu favor with the uiodeit

churches, aud the author has mldri

considerably to the value of Ids book

by giving the history of its conception

and development. We commended
the hook when it llrst appeared, and

now it is more valuable and interest-

i“K‘
PERIODICALS.

—Tiie^Home Maker, for April. It,

on band, and running over with i" 1'- 1

sensible articles in regard to every de-

partment of housekeeping. You can

t

lind anything better. Home Maker

Company, New York, l’rlcc, $-'•

— If you want to know about tie*

books, the Book-Buyer will give yon

valuable information, such as you >' in

depend on. It is only ten cents a

number, or one dollar u year, mid 1*

sent out by the always reliable Clwrlft

Scribner’s Sons, New York.

—The Treasury, for April. UM
'(J

usual table for the edltlcatiou of puli"

and pew. This monthly is ably edited

by .1. Sanderson, D. £>;, LL. I
8I, “

published iu good style and subatM
-

tial form by E. B. Treat, New York'

Drlce, $2 50. Clergymen, $2.

—The Homiletic Magazine, lot

February ami March, came together

this time. There are sermons, exp®,1
‘

tory papers, homUctical commentary®'
sermonic outlines, biblical illustration1

and practical homiletics. This ij 11

reprint of an English periodical, and)

iu some respects, is a valuable inontw
for a preacher. E. B. Treat. N e"

York,

—The Quarterly Review

.

of tW

Methodist Episcopal Church, 8oUt “'

for April, is on our table full to oWjj

Mowing with strong and betiu tt“

things. This Is a very valuable revie*'

and this number iB specially rich, '"j

Samford continues hls Reminiscent*"

servants and clerkB. The daily draw- slderation for the renewal, then the
lngs and the countless tickets Mutter- members of said Legislature can by no

The habit of a nation Is harder to would never do. Bo wo are here, and Ing In shop windows all over the city, possibility escape the charge
break than the habit of one man In

proportion as the nation Is multiplex.

It Is very difficult for some citizens

to see that what the government bo

long said was right cun now be so

any con- 0f the Olden Time in a tine p“P ur

then the Ignatius A. Few; Dr. l’aul WliHc*1**

can by no Klvea a “harming bit of orlJlcH 1 '1

J.
b nf Bwo AnonyniouB Dooms; Dr. DP
'

,.

per
' gives his third article on Theism; >

;

wish to tell him kindly some facts gradually familiarize the mind with sonally accepting bribes. So, If the Tllfett writes about What ^
about these home missions. evil, tempt the classes mentioned to Lottery charter he renewed, either for I Buy ? H. W. Featherstun ooiitrlbuf*

First, the negro church he referred Invest, and then to steal from em- or without compensation to the State tt PuPer on The Origin of Myths -

“

to as doing such remarkable things In ployer to carry on their hopeless labor the noble State of Louisiana or her ?i
dIt0r

’f
Table ‘8 unuaually rlu1 ' U

j I).

the way of missionary contributions, of drawing a prize. It Is ruining the representatives In the Legislature, or **
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Second
Quarter—Studies In Luke.

LESSON IV.-April 27.

tHE
pakable of the sower-

nil"* villi 4-1/1.

r _7',i/.r henI, therefore, hole ye
MU’** 1K

,

.„ir
_|,«ki- ' 111.

'

Hu- shore of Galilee.

I'aWAM-H.-M.U. x. II, !-•/.'«; Mark

m much people tBISre 'fathered
»•

,
mm ip cities of all Galilee

tOfiM
e

t

r
tll(! i r contingent to swell

, ,Vv of hearers of the Lord,
the tom

i*PiirabU*B
M

is derivedtl,e t( ‘‘l’arableB
, ‘ is derived

W " t"
i, “lijftee beside” in order

from J><"

‘

' (

'

(t ig t jic evident intention
t

Mh°('"eWiia ,'>i ?t t0 present these para-

1-11"' i>m» whicU * hc
.

Lor<1 s
f'oke ’

, , ,,i tin' ?mv«r introducing a manner

o(
teaVtihif!

which he lm l not hitherto

, T.lternllv, th< sower—the

i'|. form and work were so

Sit, in Hie seed time of the year,
flDIIII'lr. rinlilee. The nut.

than in the case where it is more real
—such results, It need hardjy be said,
come under the notice of every earnest
preacher.
II. That which fell amour/ thorns are

then—The class here described are
worldly, ambitious, preoccupied, luxu-
rious listeners, who feel the “expulsive
power" of earthly careers and pleasure
crowding out the growth of the good
seed. The former class was more
superficially touched

|
this, class have

not “broken up their fallow ground."
and therefore “sow among thorns.’’
Cures and riches and pleasures— Here, as
in Mark vi, It), a threefold cause for the
miscarriage of the third class, earthly
care, possession, and enjoyment. Luke
very beautifully describes these hearers
as going among the one and the other,
after they had listened for a while. A
picturesque addition. Miches—"The
deeeltfuluess of riches.” Matthew,
Mark.

] ! . Ih/ncst—N'ot in the popular sense,
but in the sense of the Latin honest ns;
noble, virtuous, worthy. Keep ft—The
opposite of the "forgetful hearers.”
im pittance— Consistently, through
the course of a life spent in duties, and
amidst discouragements

IWtelonarjj.

of Galilee. The out- what a Pastor Can Do for Missions.",hc peasants ol uni tee. ne out- What
„ f

rune-work of the parable re-

to remember the features in

i
ntern tillage differs from our It i

ground less perfectly cleared, year
°."

,i piling across the Held, the in mi

Innk. often cropping out or lying under only

im'ti or two ol soil, the patch of good interi

tr uml rewarding, by what might he all G.

S l,3 a luck'' chance, rather than skill It i

I hash imlr'v. the labor of the bus- suit 1

handnnin. Sume .fell hy the wvjsid, - ment

a the tlelds dose to the shore may pasto

gcen [lie hard -beaten paths into Sped

which no seed can penetrate; the secre

’ l,t. of 'innumerable birds ready temp

til neck d UP! the rocks thinly cov- enlar

ered with soil, and the stony ground, symp

ibc dense tangled growth of weedijfnd more

thistles in neglected corners, and the body

rich, deep loam on which the harvests great

grew with unwonted luxuriance. nutio
• {“,,,.1 a rock—To be understood of if it

s rocky -oil covered with a thin layer the <

o( earth, so Unit the seed is repelled as. They
soon as it attempts to shoot out loots, t

it grows comparatively high, but can

on |y untold itself above and not below.
some fell among thorns—A*

,

tieids were olten divided by hedges of

thorns, this might easily come to pass
; ,

••and the thorns sprung up, and choked
,

them.'’ nr as Wiellf has. “strangglcd
s

it,” so that, as St. Mark adds, -It
,

yielded no fruit.
”

‘
s, n,t .10,4 prot/ml^-Which, through

,

the care of the husbandman in prepa-
,

ration, has become good. Even here
,

there were different degrees of fertility.
,

tie err, ,1 This word—spake with a

loud voice—shows, like the “hearken''
,

in St. Mark, the special attention which
oar Lord called to his new method, lb

tbit hath ears to hear, let him Ittar— In

other words, "this teaching is worthy
ihedeCpe.t attention of those who have
the moral and spiritual capacity to mi-
der-tand it."

It. .|a,( his disciples asked Aim—They,
It would seem, were with our Lord in

the boat. What might this parable be—
The wonder of the disciples prob ib’.y

Included many elements of surprise.

Why in parables. Instead of, as before,

the direct announcement of the king-
dom of heaven, and the call to prepare
loritby repentance? And,why to the, in’,

when they were not students with in-

tellect sharpened in rabbinic schools,
but plaiu peasants and fishermen, slow,
and dull of heart?

Jo. Ami he said—This verse is rather
«n answer to a question recorded in St.

Matthew, "Why dost thou Bpeak to

them in parables?” It is tjittn—Uetter,
It has Ann ginn, as by the special act
nl 1 1 oil . To know the mysteries—That
is. to grasp Hie revealed secrets, the
“apples ol gold" hid In these “net-
works ol silver." The propter use of
the word “mystery" is the opposite of
its current use. It is now generally
used to imply something which we
van not understand ; iu the New Testa-
ment it always means something ouce
hidden now revealed. Hut to others itt

hraldts We are not to supply, “with
the rest speak I in parables,” hut, to
die rest it is given to understand t tie

mysteries of the kingdom of God only
when they are laid open to them iii

parabolic form. That seeing I hey might
md in. and hearing thty might not un-
ifersfumi i >ur 1,old wished and meant
the multitudes to hearken and under-
stand, and this method awoke their
interest and deepened their attention;
imt the resultant protit depended solely
en the degree of their faithfulness.

11. Vito tin parable is this—The
hearers who had gathered round our
Gird were represented, roughly and
generally, by the four issues ot the
seed scattered by the sower, aud all
preachers of the truth, from that day to
this, have felt that their own experience
has pi esetited . analogous phenomena,
the ••word of Qod” is obviously to be
taken in its widest sense, as including
*v«y form by which a revelation from
bou is conveyed to the mind of men.

1 2
. Ttu n enmeth the tlcvil. The divil—

ibe accuser orel&uderer. St. Mark lias

it is becoming tiure evident every
year that the present rate of progress
in missionary effort can be maintained
only bv a corresponding increase in
interest and liberu-l by on the part'd
all God's pwcrpicl

li is equally evident that if this re-

sult is ever to be realized its attain-
ment must depend chiefly on the
pastors of the Individual churches.
Special appeals, visits of missionaries,
secretariis, and others, may have a
temporary effect ; blit the real work of
enlarging the views, awakenipg the
sympathies, kindling the desires, and
mcreasiug the liberality of the great
body of believers in relation to the
great work of giving the gospel to the
nations, must lie done by the pastors

if if is done at all. They only have
tlie ear of their people constantly.

They are the divinely-appointed

hard work to which I call yon; but it

is the highest and noblest of ul. No
one, however, is tit to preach the gospel
to t lie heathen who has not made ills

mind superior to riches, pleasure, life,

ay. and death itself.” Huron Von
Welz (lfiOl) : "Is |t right that we keep
ttie gospel to ourselves? that students
of theology should beeontined to.horne
parishes? that we should spend so
much on clothing undenting and drink-
ing, and take no thought to spread the
gospel?” Zinvonilort, that truly apos-
tolic saying (1700): ••! consider that
country my home which is most in

need of ttie gospel."— The Message.

The tlrst missionary of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church to India was
ltcv. William Butler, who went to

India in 1 m .">
i j and commenced a mission

at Bareilly. The North India Confer-
ence was organized in 1*114, the South
India Conference in 1X70, the Bengal
Conference in lxxi;, and in the three
Conferences there are now 71 male
missionaries. 58 wives of missionaries,
12 missionaries ol the Woman's For-
eign Missionary [Society, assisted by
277 native preachers, and over Still

teachers and otto r native helpers.
There are also 0:517 members. 5.770
probationers 12.512 Sunday-school
scholars in 1,07-1 Sumlav-sehools. 1,U72

pupils in 10 high-schools, IX. 5P5 pupils
in other day-schools. Lust year ttiore

iv< re 2.x:;X conversions. 2.250 adults
and 1.002 infants baptized .— Gospel in

All /.antis.

» «» » —
The latest statistics we . have of

Protestant Missions in India arc those
furnished by I)r. -Hadley in 1885.

These show one hundred missionary
societies at work in India, reporting
7x1.007 communicants, fit- these 1110,-

xo:i nre in the European and 28-1, 4!W in

the American Missions.
The workers from Christendom

number 2.o:t:t ordained, Otul lay, and
2 :170 women. The native workers are
KO.tiOl, of whom 2 120 are ordained.—
Gospel in All Lands.

teachers and leaders of the dock.

ti’Ao! then run the pastor tl-yt
t

1. lie can himself embrace the mis-

sionarg him , divinely taught, of the
*

missionary character and constitution

of tlie church. Tljis too many pastors 1

utterly fall to do. The local church. *

its interests, its preservation, or its 1

progress, limits and engrosses their '

attention, if tlie thought of missions 1

comes iu at all it is only on rarest oc- !

1

caslqns. and then rather as the thought ‘

of two. hungry Boards or companies of 1

men who are continually begging, to
1

whom something mii-i be given for

the sake of decency or to stop their .

mouths as often (?) as once a year, but I

to whom care must be taken not to
|

give too much, lest it he so much sub- :

t muted from the strength of the local I

church. Never was mistake more
j

radical or -fatal. These are t tie

churches that dry up down to their
|

very roots; that dud it hard to hold
|

their own aud make good their annual
fosses. Wiser than they was he who I

salil. "Then is that iff uteri th, ami yet
1

ihereaseth.” “Givc^aud it Shall be I

given unto you.”
2. The pastor. Impressed with this

.

truth himself, can press it upon hi.-
i

people. Illustrate it. enforce it in a
j

multitude of times and ways, lie can !

make It prominent in his prayers and
conversations and draw his fr< qiient

illustrations from the work aud history

of missions. He can show how this

thought runs through all tlie Scrip-

tures. and is especially p> eminent iu

the last utterances of tlie Lord, from

the dot ciming after his resurrection,

when be said to bis disciples, "As my
Fattier bath sent me, even so send 1

you," to Ins la-t appearance on Olivet,

preceding bis disappearance in the

clouds of heaven, and his last declara-

tion. "Ye shall lie witnesses untome
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, ami

Samaria, and unto 1 1m uttermost parts

of ttie earth." And this the faithful

pastor is hound to do If he would “teach

them to observe all things whatsoever

lie lias commanded." The responsi-

bility of obedience to these commands
he can and he is bound to press upon

the individual conscience, whether

men will bear or forbear.

;t. lie can carefully inform himself

ami then inform his people in regard

to the nature, history, methods, prog-

ress. and prospect? of the missionary

work. There was a time, perhaps,

when it was not easy to do this. It is

easy now. The volume of missionary

literature is great and constantly iu-
' creasing. No branch of literature is

1 more thrilling and inspiring or

furbishes richer food for thought or

material for discourse, lieuomiun-
1

tlonnl periodicals are abundant, fur-
!

ulshing details of work and progress in

' distinct tieids of operation, while
1

general publications, such as the Mis-

• sionarg Jicview, or the Gospel in Ml
1 Lands ,

cover the broad held of the

world.— Free Church of Scotland

! Monthly.

i! fnijimnrr.

Mixed Up with Politics.

The ltev. T. He Witt Taltnnge. in

the current issue ot the Christian lb raid.

of which he is editor, says:

The temperance came Is now so

mixed up with politics that moral sua-

sion is being sadly neglected. There
used to be held a hundred temperance
meetings where now there is one meet-
ing. While we arc discussing the laws
on the subject of liquor-si Ling, we are

letting hundreds of men and women go
to ruin for lack of proper Instruction

on the importance of abstinence. We
want in the country ten thousand old-

fa-hioned John li. Gough tempoinm

e

meetings. But, you say. wliete lire

the John B. Goughs? They are now in

our schools and colleges and farm-
houses. urc already in the occupations
and professions of life. The eloquence
to come is greater than the eloquence
passed uwity. By all menus make tlie

laws right, but let us by force of ( hris-

thin persuasion slop the stampede to

I

death of multitudes who will not wait
i until we get the laws what they ought
! to he. We need to work more rapidly

|

on tills subject than formerly. In
1 olden limes it took most men live or

\

ten years to become thorough drunk-
ards. Now they may reach tlie foot of

that stairs by one
j
imp. because of the

worst adulteration of liquors. Young
men used to go on a spree ami then
come hack and go to work. Now we
have continued drunkards at twenty-
one. It is tlie most urgent duty of all

ministers of religion and all reformers

to put forth unwonted efforts in the

direction of moral suasion, other
things need to be done, hut this must
not he left uudone.

Many a Life
H AS llcetl saved by Hie prompl use of

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or

sea are liable to eonstipni ion or other

derangements of the stomneh mol bowel*

whit'll, if neglected, lead to serious and

often fatal eonsotpimiees. Tlie most surn

means of correcting these evils is tin- use

of Ayer’s Cathartic I’llls. The pru-

dent sailing-master would ns soon, go to

sea without his chronometer as without

a supply of these Pills. Though prompt

mid energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills

leave no 111 effects ;
they arc purely

vegetable aud sugar-coat ml ;
the safest,

medicine for old and young, at. home or

abroad.
“ For eight years I was afflicted witli

constipation, winch at Inst became so

bail that the dnetnrs could do no mure
for me. Theft 1 began to lake Ayer’s

Pills, and spun the bowels recovered

their natural and regular action, so that,

now 1 urn in

Excellent
health."—Mrs. (.’. E. Clark, Tewksbury,
Massachusetts.

"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of tlie

most reliable general remedies of our

times. They have been in use in my
fatuilv for nifeet ions requiring a purga-

tive, iind have given unvarying sujjslao-

tiy'n. \Ve have l'< in M • 1 them nil exeelhnit

iviiiedv for eohls and light fevers.

W. K. Ison. I "i t Worth,- Texas.
•' For several wars I' have relied more

upon Acer's Pills than upon anything

else in the. medicine chest, to regulate

lay bowels and those of tlie ship - eren*.

These Pills are not severe in their no-

tion, hilt do their work thoroughly. I

have used them with gnod effect for

the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, and dyspepsia." — ('apt. Mueller,

Jjteamship Felicia. New 5 "t'k t ily.

••
I have found Ayer's ( utliartir Pills

to be a better fatuilv medicine fur oom-

iiiiin use 1 1 in ti any other pills within my
knowledge. They live li"! only very

effective. Imt safe and pleasant to take

— qualities which must make them
valued by the public. Jules llauel,

Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.
i

Ayer’s Pills,
IMIKI'AUKO 11

V

I

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold tiy all Dealers In Medicines.
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TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. 62 Call for- I No. ftl (allfor-

nla Express. 7:00pm
|
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Il.Kouge, local. 10 :26am
i
K.Koukc, local. 3:60 pm
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8

No. 15 < allfor. 8:16 am
|
No. 18 Loral.... 7:26s in'-

No. 17 Local.. ..7:46 pm
|
No. 20 ( allfor.. H:66pm

NKM OKIiKANH AND NORTH RAHTKRN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8: Dsn
No.6,Faet Line. 7 :00am

|
No. 6. Kant Lltie. . H.:00|»iti

j

MLnlllLE AND OHIO.
^Vla Meridian.)

No.6. Fant Llr.e.7:00am
|
No.fl. KaBtLlne..8:(Hi pin

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Xhlta SprtnKB.

)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive 8:80 Am

|
Leave..,. 4:00 pm
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SKIN DISEASES
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y«‘* PARKER’S LINGER TONIC ' in -ut dt hv.
A rare h-iiiii

I
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ordci-H of t ItoRtomui-h ntid ’miu i-k .’nk*. A $1 til In iijr^i-l t.

KINDERCORNS .Till* mil}* Burn cure for f 'orris
oUipri (til pula. Lx . til Hi u^irl’* 1 ''. IUh A I’u., ,N. V.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

FninoiMmr new. Made of steel wire, gitlvanlsM.
n«’H ti ml cheapest fence and nates made.
•orlrtive clronlnrs and prices free. Address

u ITNKL.HAA IIICUM.. Uldicevllle, L4.

W. C. SHEPARD,
«)4 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Sets.

New Orleans to Cincinnati
94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection In made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England! Itlea

and Caifada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Man ’i Houdolr lluffel Sleeping Car?
on all through trains.

MERIDIAN. BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA
LEXINGTON. LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal pfllces Stfulli and
J

West. In New Orleans at ljueeti ami Crescent
Depot, Press street aud Levee, and No. 84 St. !

Charlet street.

R. H. UARRATT, Dlv. Paso. Agt..

New Orleans' I

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.
I

D. G. EDWARDS,
Geu. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, ().
j

Gov. Larrabet*. of Iowa, who wus hj-

no menu? an enthusiast for tlie Iowa
law when he was elected governor, in

an address in lies Moines, last month,
said that be had formerly opposed
prohibition as impractieable. but that

iu eighty counties in the Slate the
j

li la

had been emptied, and the number ol

persons iu ttio state penitentiary re-

duced by one-half during his adminis-
tration. and that court and people were
agreed that the cause of this w as pro-

hibition- lie said that the taxes were
less and the markets better, and that

observing all these things in the

administration of the affairs of the

State, he could not help but become a

prohibitionist. Gov. Larrabec was
distrusted by the temperance people
when elected, lest his known opposi-

tion to prohibition at the time of its

submission should lead to tlie use of

Id? position a? governor to belittle and
defeat the law. But his conversion to

prohibition while administering a law
contrary to his convictions is not less a

compliment to ttie character of tlie law
than to the sincerity and candor of

the convert.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BKAUTIFUL CHAMBKH SF.TS.

PLATED WAKE. All klndl.

WOOD WAKE, All hlnita.

TIN WAKE, all Unils.

GLASS WAKE, all klmta.

Bouse Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL TBK SOTKLTIKS OK TflK. DAY.

Wringers anti Curtain Sir etchers.

TMt

m J* are tho*e put up by

r D.M.FERRY&CO.l
' Who art tht largest Seedsmen in the world. 1

D. M. Firry fit Co's
Illustrated, Descrip)ive and Priced

S£ED ANNUAL
i for 1890 will be mailed F REE lo all ap- A
L plicanta, and to last season's customers. M
^ It la better than ever. Every person m

using Garden
,
Flower or Field J

Seeds should send for it. Address W
D. M. FERRY &CO. ^
DETROIT, MICH.

1

1

''lie wicked one,” Bt. Matthew, "Sa- „ ,,
“»• i'li at the Savior, not in the Savings of Laulv.Mismonajuk. .

P&rablc, but in the explanation of the Hear ihe voices, Jesus said. >o.

Puniiilc to his disciples, speaks so teach all nations. 1 aiil : ’[anaade -

unequivocally of the evil one, is a con- or botli to the Greeks and the Dnraa -

v nelng proof that the New Testament bus." Chrysostom (401) : AiUioug

JJt&nology is to be regarded as Borne- tliou didst go into the British Is ,

'Ling t tnlrely differently from a peda- thou shouldest hear all meu every-

tsOk'iv accommodation to a supersti- where discoursing the S.riptiires.

popular fancy. Taketh away- Patrick (100) : “I was reformed t.hat I

Snatches. It is done in a moment; should concern myself for ttie salvat

1 7 a kiniie at the end of the aerinon; of others, pagan tribes, when I usee

parable, but in the explanation of the
|

Parable to his disciples, speaks so

Hood's Sar- .

8 a p n r i 1 1 a

.j . rsj •« »W DO av^uiui u MO DWiuv-
uinig cuiirely differently from a peda-
KOk'ie accommodation to a supersti-
KOtts populur fancy. Taketh away—
Matches. ” It is done in a moment;
os smile at the end of the sermon;

COMPOUND EXTRACT

t hFJlL

t* “t. tuc cuu ui l JUu BCI mun ,
^ liw,

J//11 )' criticism at the church door; not to care for my own.
Mcolibh gossip on the way home. (Ireat: “(ilory he to lo

.

s&r.h

Butt by its

peculiar
I merit and
\ Its wonder-

^ f u 1 cures
wontliecon-

fide nee of^ flu, wi>nT>l(*

rift ^unoip uu way uouiu.
uese are "tii e fowls of the air” whom

ev" one uses In this task. Lest
"y ih'-nld believe—Rather, that they

,

aK
!
i,j1 believe. “Therefore we ought

” K>vc tlie more earnest heed to the
"idoh we have heard, lest at

run
1 we should let them slip," or

tv
drift away from them.”

nul l'

on ^ie r0,'A'— Shallow, im-
Ve dsteners, whose enthusiasm Is
au( ' transient as a blaze in the

COMPOUND EXTRACT Xh ful CKr0 ‘

* won the con-

i

\ / V and is to-day

\
the nt o 8

1

V popular
blood jin-

. A rlflcr and
A

\
atrengtlum-

A Vstr*^ \/ \ \ \
cure« scrof-

„ ~~i tTn:
u 1 ftp • a 1

1

. liver com-
plaint, catarrh, rheumatism, etc. lie lure to get

mhom* we' seek” ott"* brethren" in
/\/ \l

Britain, whom we know not. and by m{y_Y V _V_

whose grace we found those whom we \
r n e u m ,

Bought, without their knowing it.
|

, dyspepsia,

Uonifaclus (700) : “Since I am the least j/

f

headache,

and most unworthy of all the messen- rf kidney mid

gers sent out for the publication of liver cum.

th« mtanel mav I not die- without hav- rlahit, catarrh, rhvumatlarn, etc. tin lure to Ret
tue gospel, J “ Ansohar Hood'i 8»ra»parllla, which la iimnllar toltaelf.

lng brought forth ftu l. Anaonar
Sar

,

,.,)ar„„ ,0 id by druggi.u. |t;

(850), the tlrst medical missionary. ifor?5 ]
.reparca l>jr o.i.uood ACo.,i.oweii,Man.

Mrs. T, J. BROWN,
DKALZIl IT*

WALL PAPERS,
Window ghariva, Hollan.U, Cornice.,

Cornice Pole., Koom Moulding., Etc.

903 - CAMP STREET • 803

BtL Deluril and Poeytarre, Nr* Ubliasb.

Samplct mailed on application. Particular

attention given lo Paper Hanging In all IU
Branches.

H\ ir. HAWKl NS, Manager.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
S3 and M CHARTRES ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODg.

H. D. McCOWN,
DKALKH IN

FINE CLOTHING

Men's Fur ni siting Goods.
Headquarters ot the Celebrated McOovjn Shin.

Boys’ Clothing a Specialty.

Mens’ and Boys’ Hale.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

Cor. 8t. Charles and Common 8U., New Orleans.

WDlacount te Preachers.

•‘GREAT JACKSON ROUTE. ••

The Only T.tne running t'ulinian Buffet Sleet*-
I

ers and Through Cars fur All Classes toCHICAGO,
Conuectlii# with all Buffet and Dining Car Line* I

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Claeses

To St. Louis 1Y it limit (lliaiip

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train !

Servlet* to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Meniphlu, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW CHI-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Car* leaving New Orleans every’ evening al

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Misa.

The Shortest and Moat Direct Route to

MBIMFHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Can

Through Without Change

Te gPRUUKIELU, 10., FORT SCOTT u<

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

ntou NEW ORLEANS to

Huhingten, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York

The great Steel Bridge, sti.nulng the Olil

Itlver »l Cairo, eointileted. and all trains (frelgli

and passenger) now running regularly uver It

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances tncl-

dent to transfer by ferry boat

TICKXT Omci: Cor. Canal and Carondelet 8ta.

J. W. COLEMAN, Aset. Geu. Paaa. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P..A., Chicago.

BAILEYS
A Compound light-M-reailing Ml-

/
l\ verapluti’il Corrugaied <L

UREFLECTORSJ
\\

\

A wonderful invention for //I
\\\ lighting CHURCHES^///
\\\lTalU, etc. li.intUiiirtf^rnpflC

tlirsign*. KutUriio-^^^
Buaranti’cd.

Catalogue and pru e Bjrli

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.ism 111 Mood it., 1’UUbarch, fa.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
Itching Piles are known by moisture like perspiration,
causing Intense itching when warm. This form as well
as Blind. Bleeding ana Protruding, yield at once to

DR. BO-SAN-KO’S PILE REMEDY,
which acts directly on Ihe parts affected, absorbs tu-

mors, allays Itching and effects a permanent cure. 60c.
Druggists or mall ; treatise free. Or Bosanko. Piaua.O,

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
II \ Li l .MOIl K. Ml).

Host uuulity t npiti r \ Tin nn i a
PorlinirchoK. SflionlH. »vc.

ALSO CHIMES & PEALS.
Price a terms true. Name this papcs«

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

3!
R«.>| h .,f fv*» < opjfr and Tn. for Chttroha^
Bchoo.-n, .• \larms,Farma, etc. FULLJ
WXKU ‘ NTKI). Catalogue 8ent Fr*«.

UANDliZFN A TIFT. CinainaaM.Qk

A m BiAPfl and T’linT'- (TRED no knlf»«

IzUMl.te H 1 1 ’"-K in • Dm giiatiiiny .v iti’Mn

No. ItiJ Lltu tit., CtUL-muuu. o

I AnY WANTED ^F.xt^i'stfs
0
.LML/ I (5M,|\V#I.M>HI ,W’IAI.TV KJOIC

Furnur bu,Ini's. In . ... H l""d"' 1'iWfL".'i UKStuiKdv, hut n„ ,',|H-rliTU’,', uu-.s-nr A ..’ «••" '' V'
'

f

isvit,-;!.,: x.'y'

AGENTS W«TED!sr/!f^teViffiTS
j

opjxjTtunlty. Goo. A. M’otU NU ilroauway, N.
j

TdVLJU A DR- TAFT’S ASTHMALENJ
0̂

STHMAjCUR|D^^yg|f3
DB. TAFT BROS., ROCHEBTBU, N.Y.i VmCESfl

s

(850), the lirst medical missionary:
ik Wben 1 was asked wbetbor I would

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DBSiaWSBS AND DNCOUATOU8 IN U

WALL PAPER A
a*..

l, »unioui no a uiu/.u iu tuc *
4 . , i,

With joy—Inward hardening go for God’s name among the heathenJ seldom coupled with Buperflcitu to publish ihe gospel, I couldl not de-

,.
e

'These have no root—‘The “root” ollne such an offer; yes, with all
J

y
'“obviously the conviction which heart, and no man can make me waver

.£«» ‘“to a purpose and strikes its in my resolution. llalmuud I,

sti.m
leep (lown lnt0 reason, con- (12U0), the tlrst mission ary to tUe M -

fc*’, and will. The second type of Uammedans: “To lbee. O J'Of*1

*,?*«;<* stands In marked contrast I now offer myBelf. Condescend to

llrat ' Kspitl change, strong accept all 1 give and offer lbee.
“tiou, a quicker show of conversion Krasmus (1600) ;

‘ Bestir yourself, it is

IOO Doses One Dollar

DIPUCQ If you dtJilre them, no use fooling

nlUrlL.0 away time ou thlogo that don't pay;

but send Si at once for magnltlcent outfit of our

Great New tiuuley Book. If book aud terms not

satisfactory* we will refund your money. No risk.

No capital ueeded. Both ladles aud gentlemen
employed. Don't lose time Iu writing. “Step In

while the waters are troubled ” Days are worth

dollars. Address B. F*. Johnson A CO., 10W
Main Bt , Richmond, Ya.

174 CAMP BTBKBT, NSW OBULANB.

Write for prices. Samples sent to country fres

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.
A man or woman Id each county to U. 8. to

rcpreieot u». Potltlou permanent and worth
from H.StO to $3,000 per year. Teacher, MlnUter,
Agent, till, la your chance. PEERLESS PUB-
LISHING CO., 303 to 111 Oily* Bt., 8k Lou la, Mo

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE!
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
ANI» POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arlzonu aud

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Car., ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to PORT

WORTH, without change.

Tor tlcketa, rale., or aay Information apply to

any Ucket agent, or addre.a

B. W. McCULLOGH, 0. P. and T. A.,

Dating, Texaa

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r. «

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Louisville, Sew Orleans and Texas R. R.

Arrives. Leaves.

No.l.Faet Mall..8'66a.m No.2.Fast Malh.fi :00p.in

No.8a Express... 6 :66p.m No.4. Express... .7 :66a.m

No.6. Bat. Rouge No.6. Bat. Rouge

acc’dalion. ..10:10a.m acc’datlon. . . .8:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run through and have Pull-

man Bleeping Cars between New Orleans and

Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain In Vicksburg Bleeper un-

til morning. .

Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

and liatou Rouge. . . „
Connections at Harrlston for Natchez and all

points on the N., J. aud C.
,

.

At Vicksburg with the V., B. and P. and V. and

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with Hues diverging for Little

|

Rock, HolBprlngs, Kansas City, Bt. Louis,Chicago,

Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North.

Ticket Office, 61 Bt. Charles Street.

P P p- c
.
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*

.us o f u L A
vi'iiiu., Snihlimc Kii'MiiiiuH.m, Scripfidoui tJlcera

I'tlar Swelling*. Hlteiimntbm, Mtilarla,

iii.it iut\f r«’hlwi«'<l nil treatment

P p P. CU»”
ro-o o POISON
Cnturt li. Skin U
t>l u I it tt*. Mcrrurlnl t*.*lNi.ii, Toll

I*. 1*. 1 *. Ih A t)nwnrfirl tonic -
ScitlflllffHal. ill

limit

P. K. ROGERS, Aaat. 0. P. A.

E. W. HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphle.Tenn.
B. T. REYNOLDS, Com'l AgenL
A. M. COOKE, AiahU.M., New Orleana

P p P.

e'umATIS fifil

P P. CUR-
Z L a R I A

p P. P. CU"“
D YS p'e P S I A
LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,

WHOLESALE DRUOOISTS.
ippman Block, SAVANNAH. GA.

ABBOTT’S f/

BUNIoksflE^ITHOU'
warts 1 11 PAIN.

LIPPMAN BROS DRUGGISTS PR0P3 SAVANNAH, CA
1
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(7 copies of the Ai'vooai k

this week will please distribute

them ms judiciously as possible.

A Notable Movement.

t )ne of the most notable mis-

sionary movements of the times

is the proposed union of the

Methodist bodies in Japan.

Those three bodies arc the

Mothodist Episcopal Church,

the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, and the Methodist Church

of Canada. Some time ago a

joint commission was appointed,

composed of four representa-

tives from each of these churches,

who met and fbrmulatcda "Basis

of Union.” which they have

submitted to the three churches.

If this basis is approved by the

Mission Conferences, it is then

to be submitted to the Goneral

Conferences of the three

churches, and if approved by

them, it goes at once into effect,

and the Methodist Church of

Japan will be organized. 1 am
indebted to the Rev. C. B.

Moseley; of our church in Japan,

who was secretary of the com-

mission, for a copy of this

“Basis of Union,” and it is a

very interesting document. The
principal features provided for

are those of Episcopal Method-

ism in this country, with two

important exceptions. A gen-

eral superintendent is provided

for who shal 1 he called ‘
‘ Sotoku, ’ ’

and who shall be elected by the

General Conference for a term
of twelve years, without being

eligible to re-election . The other

radical chaDgo is in the pre-

siding eldership. This olllcer is

called “Choroshi.” and is to be

elected by the Annual Confer-
ence by ballot, and may have a

pastoral charge. The Sotuku, in

consultation with the Choroshi,

shall station the preachers with

the following provisions, viz.

:

(1) If anyone of the Choroshi

shall appeal against any appoint-

ment made by the Sotoku, and
his appeal be sustained by a two-
third vote of the Choroshi, it

*hall prevail. (2) Should any
foreign missionary feel himself
aggrieved by his appointment, he
-«hall have the right to present
•his case to a committee consist-

ing of not less than six mission-

aries representing the uniting

mission, which committee shall

consider the case and dispose of
it as may be deemed best in con-
sultation with the Sotoku.

Ae our approaching General
Conference will be the first body
to acton this question, it becomes
a matter of very great interest

to our church, as well as to

Methodism generally. It is the
first movement in the direction

of Methodist comity and feder-

ation, and 1 hail it as one of the

most auspicious omens of the

times. Not only every mission-

ary, but every intelligent traveler

who has visited mission fields,

knows that one of the greatest

obstacles to the success of mis-

sions among the heathen is the

eectarian spirit. Dr. William-
son, one of the oldest missiona-

ries in China, said before the

London Conference that China
can never be Christianized on
the present system. We have
neither funds nor forces suffi-

cient. “Only recently,” said

Dr. W.
,
“one of the leading na-

tive pastors said to a friend of
mine; ‘We have thought the
matter over; we are prepared
for union. It is you foreign
missionaries who keep us separ-

ate. You are to blame.’ My
friend asked: ‘What about
baptism!” ‘We would immerse

those who. desired it, and bap-

tize by affusion those who pre-

ferred that form.’
”

It is very evident that the

rapidly changing conditions in

mission fields call for now meth-

ods, and the church should ad-

just herself to meot those now
demands. In no region of the

globe is the noed for active, in-

telligent Christian work more
urgent than in Japan. The whole

country is in a ferment. The
new constitution grants full re-

ligious liberty. The first Par-

liament, which will bo the first

representative legislative assom
bly ever convened in Asiu, will

probably meet in November of

this year. Everywhere the peo-

ple are eager to hoar and be

taught. Now treaties are being

made with western nations,

from which the hated “extra
territoriality” clause and other

objectionable features will bo
eliminated. This means freedom
of travel and residence any-

where in the empire
; but it opens

the country alike to friend and
foe of the Christian religion.

Now is the church’s opportu-
nity, and the wisest plans are

needed to reap the largest har-

vests.

While church unity and auton-
omy, as far as practicable, are de-
sirable in all mission fields, they
are peculiarly so in Japan. The
Japanese are an intensely pa-
triotic people, intolerant of for-

eign interference, and desiring

to manage their own affairs.

They are the only people of
Asia who have never been con-

quered, and it is their proud
boast that they have had an un-
broken line of rulers for twenty-
two centuries. W’lth very lit-

tle friction, most remarkable
changes have taken place, and
since the overthrow of the Sho-
gunate in 1888, tho nation has
crystallized into a constitutional

government. Some of her lead-

ing statesmen, recognizing that

Christianity is the secret of the
power and progress of western
nations, have been eager for

Japan to declare herself a Chris-
tian nation and to establish a

state church. This, however,
will probably not be done, as

there is a strong movement
against it. But, seeing the crisis,

all the Presbyterian Churches
have come together in the Uni-
ted (Presbyterian) Church of
Christ in Japan, and this body
is moving on aggressively and
harmoniously.

A similar demand is upon the

Methodist bodies, growing out

of the peculiar condition of af-

fairs and the genius of the peo-

ple, and when this union is ef-

fected, I doubt not but that

Methodism will achieve the same
glorious triumphs in the Land
of the Rising Sun that have
marked her progress in all her

past history.

M. B. Chapman.
1. ITTLB HOCK.

David and Goliath—A Homily on Mis-

sions.

(I. Samuel xlv, 23-50.)

You say that scene of thrift

—

that model farm, with cozy

home, large field, herds of cat-

tle and sheep, with barn, dairy,

etc.—had, until recently, been a

dense forest? Yes, that home
of wild beasts, the favorite

haunt of owls, "the—domicile
of serpents, has been converted

into a terrestrial paradise. Crops
abundant, school-house conve-

nient, the church in sight. Wife
and child are happy.

Such conversion would seem
miraculous, if it wore not of

common occurrence. Even as

the wild woods, heathenism will

be overcome. Light will dispel

the night. Let the heathen rage;

the people imagine a vain thing

,

let the rulers take counsel to-

gether against the Lord—their

impotency will soon appear.

Tree after tree will fall ; the land

will be cleared, fences built;

the plow an<) h°e work wonders.

In David’s encounter with

Goliath we have an emblematical

portraiture of the church’s atti-

tude to ttie~hcathen tft> rid. See:

1. Goliath’s challenge. The
giant derided God and his chosen

people. Parading his physical

superiority, ho challenged Israel

to moot him in bloody encounter.

Disdainfully ho added: “I defy

tho armies of Isruel this day.”
Tho huge braggard’s derision

filled David with indignation.

Though his spear’s staff was like

a .weaver’s beam, the shepherd-

boy was ready to meet him in

mortal combat. The wicked at-

tempt to cast odium on God arid

God’s people impelled the ar-

dent youth to take up the gaunt-

let.

The various heathen religious

systems arrogate superiority over

the Christian religion. Buddhism,
Brahminism, Confucianism, Is-

lamism, etc., taunt us with their

superior excellency. Even Ju-
daism persists in asseverating

that Christianity is but an

heretical schism. Can we re-

main silent, passive? Nay. Up,
to the fray 1 We measure lances,

cross swords—preach Jesus, the

Savior of sinners to all men,
and fear not the consequences.

2. The obstacles. Among his

own people he met opposition.

Reprimanded by an older brother.

Charged with neglect of im-

posed obligations. That he was
guilty of impertinence. His
presence uncalled for. His offer

to fight Goliath a foolish freak.

Saul, too, insisted that he was
not competent for accomplish-

ment of the herculean task.

In our missionary enterprises

we are frequently antagonized.

Many hold that foreign missions

are foreign to our true sphere

of usefulness. Tho “Greeks
are at our door,” they assort.

Our effort to improve the Hindu,
Japanese, etc., civilization was
tantamount to carrying coal to

Newcastle. As to the real bar-

barians, such as cannibals, etc.,

it is held that they are but

little better than beasts, totally

unfit to appreciate Christian

endeavor. Notwithstanding dis-

couragement, David held on to

his design. He referred the

king to some of his feats. Had
slain both a lion and a bear.

With God’s help he would suc-

ceed in conquering the vaunting

Philistine. Thus the church

refers to success already

achieved. Thousands,, dwelling

in distant climes, have been made
happy Christians. Bishop Tay-
lor and Drs. Allen and Lambuth
report of wondrous achievments.

3. The armor. Saul attempts

to equip David lor the con-

test. Helmet, coat of mail,

sword. Prove cumbrous im-

pediments. Iron-clad fleets,

armies, carrying Gatlin guns,

much erudition, even coffers full

of gold, will fail to win the

heathen for Jesus. Subjugation

is not evangelization ; civiliza-

tion is not a synonym for Chris-

tianity; erudition is not piety;

mercenary servility is not. disci-

pleship of Jesus. I know of a

missionary who conceives it his

duty to teach the many millions

of Chinese the English language,

as a means of winning hero and

there a few wrecked tramps for

Jesus ! The English, or any

other grammar, is a poor gospel.

Away with unscr.iptural weapons I

Tho sword of the Word of God
sufficeth. Let all nations read

and hear the gospel in their own
tongue, and victory is assured.

4. The victory. The Israelites

tremble. Feardefeat. Pessimists

predict disaster. That boy should

not be permitted thus foolishly

to throw away his life. Sin-

ful wastage. His gifts worthy

of more thankful tasks. But
assured of the Lord’s assist-

ance, and conscious of his

skill, David valiantly goes forth

to meet the giant. Leaning

prayerfully on tho strong arm of

the Lord, he tells the vaunting

antagonist: “Thou comest to us

with a sword, and with a spear,

and with a shield
;
but I come to

thee in the name of tho Lord of

hosts, the God of the armies of

Israel, whom thou hast defied.”

And with the Lord, David did

valiantly. It was not long until

Goliath lay a corpse at the feet

of David. It will not be long

until the Lord will give us the

licathou for our inheritance.

5. The crown of honor. David

oared not for the offered reward.

Asked not for the promised

riches, nor for the king’s

daughter in wedlock.. Con-

scious of having done his duty

was reward sufficient. Though
fair maidens sang, “Saul has

slain thousand, but David ton

thousand,” it added not to his

happiness. The crown of honor,

the crown of life, consists

in the consciousness of enjoying

tho divine approbation and com-
mendation: “Well done, thou

good and faithful servant.”

J. B. A. Ahrens.
NKW OKLKAXH.

Adoption, or Sonship.

“Adoption” is tho term used to

signify the divine act by which
those' who are accepted in Christ

are restored to sonship.

This term is used only by
Paul, and, perhaps, it was taken

from the Roman law. The term
indicates that man is taken from
under the authority of a natural

parent into the family of God.
If he were naturally free, then

it would be arrogation and not

adoption.

In speaking of the Israelites,

Paul says: “To whom pertain-

eth tho adoption”—the special

choosing from among tho nations.

Of tho children of God by faith,

it is said, “that we might re-

ceive the adoption of sons.”
The full manifestation of all

the Christian privileges is called,

“waiting for the adoption.”
Tho Father, “ of whom the

whole family in heaven and earth

is named,” adopts into his

family. All paternity is of (rod.

Adoption has special reference
to the Son. In him and through
him we become sons, for “if the

Son make you free, ye shall be
free indeed.” All that is im-
plied in sonship is most gracious-

ly bestowed upon us.

This relation and its preroga-

tives are conferred, administered
and confirmed by the Holy
Ghost, and thus it is the act of
the Triune God. The Holy
Ghost is called, “the Spirit of

adoption.”

The angels are “sons of God.”
All who rule among men are

children of the “Most High,”
and the whole human race are

born of “Adam, who was
the son of God.” The race

of man is the “ prodigal

son,” whom Christ, the Elder
Brother, is trying to restore

to the Father’s family. The
Father is - as glad to take back
to his bosom the wayward son,

as the son can be to be restored

to his Father’s favor. “ This
my son was dead and is alive

again.” It is a full restoration

of paternal and filial relations,

fully attested by the “Spirit of

adoption.” This restored rela-

tion gives immediate access to

Godin the spirit of a son. It

in, “Abba, Father, my Father,

our Father.” Worship, public

and private, and communion with

God, is of this filial character.

It is sweet, confiding, reverent,

and full of tho spirit of love.

All that is meant by freedom
and liberty is found in this re-

stored relationship. “The truth

makes us free,” and we are “free

indeed.” Even the “law. is

law of liberty.”

It is written on tho heart, and
obedience springs from love.

Tho estate is so gracious that we
realize in law tho rolation of

grace, and feel that “we are not

under law, but under grace

Indeed it is our “moat and drink

to do God’s will,” because we
love him, and not because we
dread him.

It must be carefully noted,

however, that this blessed es

tato, gracious as it is, is one

of waiting. So far as tho body

is concerned, we are still in bond-

age to corruption. The free

Bpiritistrammeled and hampered

by infirmities, and will be as

ong as it is in the body. “We
Wait for tho adoption, to wit,

the redemption of the body.”

In the resurrection we will find

perfected freedom; and not till

then.

“We arc heirs of God, and

joint heirs with Christ,” and

hope for a full inheritance which

will bo given in due time if we
faint not. The full estate of

manhood will not come until wc

are raised up in Christ, “until ho

bring many sons unto glory.”

We arc waiting in hope for this.

In teaching nnd preaching

adoption it may be well enough

to remember that wc are “sons

of God,” “born of God,” “be-

gotten of God,” “partakers of

tho divine nature.” The ref-

lation is more real than legal.

It is one of birth, more than fine

of law. The term, “adoption,”

if unduly pressed, as it often is,

tends to obscure a fundamental

truth—the new birth. If re-

generated, we are the sons of

God as truly as was the man
Christ. We have a divine pai-

entago and are “partakers of the

divine nature.” “That which

is born of the Spirit is spirit.”

The imago and likeness of God
cornes of divine paternity. I

am God’s child by birth rather

than by a legal transaction. I

have been reborn, or born again,

into his family. I am a real son

of my Father, as well as an

adopted child. Gildkroy.

Anti-Lottery Meeting.

The first Anti-Lottery Meet-

ing, under the auspices of the

New Orleans Evangelical Minis-

ters’ Union, was held, on the

night of April 8
,

in the Felicity

Street Methodist Church. The
building was crowded to its full

capacity, numbers going away,

not being able to get scats. The
Rev. J.*T. Sawyer, chairman of

the committee, presided, and the

following program was success-

fully carried out

:

Hymn—“Guide me. O Thou Great
Jehovah.”

l’rayer—By Rev. M. 0. Cole, ol the
Raptist Church.
Reading of thirty-seventh I’salm, by

Rev. A. Gordon Bakewellyof.tbe l’rot-
estant Kpiscopal Church.
Hymn—“Dare to be a Daniel."
.Speech—By Rev. W. 1’. McLaughlin,

of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church.
Speech—By Rev. Robert K. Schwartz,

of the Christian Church.
Hymn—“Onward, Christian Sol-

diers.”

Speech—By Rabbi Max Heller, pas-
tor of Temple Sinai.
Speech—By Rev. W. W. Klwaug, of

the I’resbyterlan Church.
Hymn—“Stand up. Stand up, for

Jesus.”
Speech and Collection—By Rev. Dr.

J. B. Walker, of the Methodist Kpis-
copal Church, South.
Benediction—By Rev. Mr. Merrill,

of the Baptist Church.

The addresses were alt strong,

animated and convincing. The
effort of Dr. Max Heller was u
very polished and telling one,
no doubt making a deep and
abiding impression upon the
novel audience of Jews and Gen-
tiles. One noticeable feature
about the assembly was that tho
men, representing all callings in

life, were largely in the majority.
Ihc people are surely being
aroused to the necessity of res-
cuing this . State from the
clutches of tho merciless Lot-
tery.

Publishing House Produce and

Calvin Bequest.

A small proportion only of the
Joint Boards of Finance have re-
ported tiie number of claimants on
these funds, and it is impossible
for tho Book Agent to make the
proper distribution without ac-
curate information on this
point. Brethren, please re-
spond promptly to this call, and
state the number of superannu-
ated preachers and of widows
and orphans of deceased preach-
ers, who died in tho traveling
connection. All Conference
claimants are claimants on the
produce of tho Publishing House;
the widows and orphans of de-
ceased traveling preachers only
are claimants on the Calvin
und. Numbers, not names, uro

requested. State the number of
superannuated preachers, and
the number of widows und or-
phans separately. Will all the
church papers please give this
notice an insertion?

J. D. Bahjikk,
Book Agent.

O0r Growth and Strength,

The Book Editor, Dr. ty p
Harrison, has furnished

tl

Nashville Advocate with the f ( !i°

lowing statistics of our chur’i'
for the year just ended :

C

1

Traveling prcachors,
,| ur,

increase, 175. Local preach.!;
:

(infill; decrease, 40 . White,

Z

8
’

hers, 1,181,688
; increase

11 )8 . Colored members ’ W
decrease, Uo. Indian mem®
.1,833 ; decrease, 1,125. Xot!i
preachers and members.! 177

}
5
5

‘ Total net increase,
Infunts baptized, 34,733
crease, 3,681. Adults bantijp
5 <,Oil ; increase, 3,648. ’

Number of Sunday-school*
12,589 ; increase, 374. NuS
o%teachesfc, 88,842; increase
3,148 Number of BCh?i

’

l>94,.'>3.1 ; increase, 21 ,837. Num
berof churches, iUfi7

; in ,,rga“'
33;>. Number of parsonage*
2,51)1 ; increase, 203.

” ’

Value of Church Property -
Church edifices, $16,878,81 7 . i n
crease,

,
$848,383. Parsonages'

$2,878,575; increase, $ 1 71

.

1

7

?
’

i

Benevolent Contributions.—
Church extension, $58 5(11 37 .

increase, $8,199 38. ’Confer-
ence claimants, $132,952 9o-

j n
crease, $18,239 27. Foreign
missions, $227,127 28; increase
$1,275 10 . Domestic missions’
$193,898 13; increase, $9,422 «)’

Total for missions, $341,023
Total increase, $10,897 92.

» »»«•

Notes.

A Welsh Wesleyan preacher said the
other day : “A man’s greatness eon.
sists not In his external grandeur, but
in' his capacity for drinking In the les-

sons of his Surroundings.”

Rumor says that the agents o( the

Lottery Company have secured already
board and lodging for one hundred ami

fifty people in Baton Rouge during the

Bitting of the Legislature. That the

Legislature of Louisiana should be

watched aud manipulated’ by a hand
of unprincipled gamblers Is an insuf-

ferable disgrace! Where is our man-
hood? The whole world looks on with
contempt

!

The secretaries of the Methodist
Kpiscopal Church Missionary Society,
in an address issued March 15, report

that the failure ol the church to come
up to the appropriations for missions
lias left a debt of 8!>7,000. They issue

a stirring appeal to tie church to raise

the money to pay off the indebtedness.
There is one dismal sentence in this

sppeal, aud that is, “There are fully

one million of„ non-givers in the

church”

!

The following llgures In regard to

newspapers we clip from the .Veto York

Advocate:

In the year 1700 there was but one
newspaper in the I nited States. In
1S70 there were 5,871; this year there
are 10,310, the total for the l uited
States and Canada being 17,107. In
1H70 there were but 11,000 periodicals
printed In the whole world. Now,
however, there are In the Luited States
alone 12,701 weeklies, 1,008 monthlies,
1,581 dailies.

The New York Advocate

:

Kifty thousand dollars are said to go
from Boston to New Orleans every
month to he invested in lottery tickets.
Large amounts from Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, and all other large cities
go into the same whirlpool. The
negroes In some parts of Mississippi
tre kept linancially stripped by this
wicked scheme. If the loss of money
aud consequent suffering were all, the
case would not be so had. The moral
and spiritual effectB of the Lottery, the
loss of manhood It causes, are infinitely
worse. Let every decent newspaper in
the land, every minister, and every
Christian deal it a blow. It is time
the unclean spirit wero east out of
the nation.

A speaker before tho General Con-
ference of Missions, in London, June,
1888

, produced this:

Many years ago an ingenious English
writer dt earned a dream that in a
single night every Bible in the land
had suddenly become blank, and every
trace of the Bible in English literature
bad been obliterated; and be pro-
ceeded to show what effect was pro-
duced on one author after another.
Many of Shakespeare’s sweetest pas-
sages were converted into nonsense by
the absence of the words which ho had
appropriated from the Scriptures;
Milton was nearly ruined; Scott's
novels were lilled with prepctual /«•

cuno
; Bacon’s Aphorisms were reduced

to unmeaning enigmas.
That represents ouly a small part of

the world's loss if the iullduls could

“have their way.”

The Holy Family
, a Roman Catholic

weekly of this city, says

:

Men can be found who will, for com-
plete safety and a monopoly, organize
a syndicate for conduction of any one
of the many vices. We might havo
the La. Train-Robbery Co., paying
largely for exclusive privileges in the
matter of holding up trains. The La.
Associated Burglars; tho La. Consoli-
dated Highwaymen—either, or both,
would cheerfully devote a portion ot

their spoils to maintaining levees or
schools. It it be sound and honorable
polley for the State to draw'BUBtennnee
from gambling, why not put every
known vice similarly 6n tap? If this be
at all a matter of mere business, why
not have business all along the line? In

other words, why not put the entire
morals of our people at publlo auction

;

and casting off every trammel, turn
hell completely loose In our midst?

1



I pm <®tawi ttria&m jproate,

Personal' and Otherwise.

learnedhave learn™ with Pro,ound

l ot the d*»th of Mrs. T.E. Ellis,

*Ti,„ cw. J »• »™ >"»”»
0

t-Ulg from our boyhood, and

Si, never had a Balntller woman on

luBurfai’C. and heaven never received

“rcr spirit Into Its happy abodes.

sh e was
-eventy-nlne years of age.

Pastors Will oblige us and our read-

making their reports from the

a9 brief as possible. Give the

ftnj let the readers “draw on
‘

It is

era by

w(irk

Ihelr
imagination.” for the rest.

Sod tiling to cultivate brevity and

“V,
t n cultivate another’s Imaglna-

I
A r( l,der Is always pleased when

lomething is left to be supplied by him,

-T/. direct compliment to his

ability.

])r o. Garland, chancellor of

Vanderbilt Iniversity, recently cele-

brated his eightieth birthday.

our bishops will convene In St.

bonis, May

Kev I. I. 1 ’ickett has removed to

Columbia. S, C. He takes charge of

The Hag of Faith and .Xeglected

Themes, n weekly journal.

gev. J. A. l’arker, of Baton Kouge,

gays he has received fifteen new mem-

bers since last quarterly meeting.

Be sure and read the communication,

on first page, from Hon. Kobert P.

Hunter. Excluded from hi. home

yaper, He seeks communication with

the pubUc,thtpugh our columns, which

we gladly give him.

If ,j„n ,rant your people to have a full

ami (urrert account of the doings of the

general Conference that is soon to meet,

press upon them the fart that our paper

will give the best account to them that they

can atf. I> this point in your canvass

for the paper.

One of the commentators on the

Acts of the Apostles has this: “A
Pentecostal shower must precede every

germou, in order that the latter may

operate effectually and awaken men

A man who has a large hearing and a

considerable following in England

gays: -We can secure the triumph

ol our form of Christianity only by

making it more Christ-like than the

Christianity of other men.’’

Our young llro. Evans writes from

Mindet). I. a., that the work of the

Lord Is moving on well. He has been

elected president of the Y. M. C. A.,

of Minden.

We learn from the Standard that the

•American Baptist Home Missionary

Society closed the tlnunclul year with

a balance of 8iO,CKM) In the treasury

The society has had an unusual amount
of legacies during the past year. For-

tunate (ulks, those Baptists!

A Methodist Sunday-school In New
York i Tty is reported as a school “every

one of which gives something, and
nearly every member collects some-
filing" for missions. Last year this

school collected $4,400. This year the

collection reached So,135 04, of which
the Infant class reported $700 72

Such training will give a generation of

givers and collectors.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. J. C. Curnline writes: “Ouy
first (Quarterly Conference was April 5

and 0, at Holly Grove, on Anauoeo.
I’ho presiding elder was present, and
gave a good sermon, on Sunday, from
the text, ‘The Master is come and
callcth for thee.’ We think and hope
and pray that Anacoco and Bellwood
will this year wake up ami come to

the help of the Lord. Bro. dames
Franklin was with us with Ills sweet
words of prayer.”

Rev. O. L. Savage reports from
Cleveland, Miss.: “Bishop Galloway
assigned me to Shelby and Cleveland
for this year. We have had thirteen

accessions up to date. We are work-
ing and looking for a revival. We are

trying to build a parsonage; hope to

succeed. The water has not over-

liowed this part of Bolivar county as

yet. My Quarterly Conference was
held March 10. The salary of pastor

Is fixed at $800. We have an encourag-

ing outlook for this year.”

—Rev. T. B. White writes from
Mansfield, La. : “Our protracted meet-

ing Is progressing with hopeful indi-

cations. To hear the whole congre-

gation ‘sluglug with the spirit, and

with the understanding also,’ from

our new hymn book is inspiring and

Indicative of a revival of holy song

Bro. A. D. McVoy, dr., was with us

last week, and Bro. Boltz this week-
each one ardent In the Master's work.

Mrs. Goodale (W. C. IV U.) came
along and gave us an admirable ad

dress in spirit and matter, and which

did not militate against our meeting.

Glory to God for the power of the

cross!" .

—Rev. A. W. Moore writes from

Wlnnsboro, La.. April 8: “1 have

charge of a part of the Wlnnsboro

a

Too Large.

I’RKSIDINU Kt.DK.ns' DISTRICTS.

circuit, and Bro. Grace in charge of

part. I 'p to this writing the prospects

are brightening for better times. I

have four appointments, and am now

cut off from three of them by the over-

flow. The water is rising rapidly and

spreading over the country fast. From

present indications a general overflow

is inevitable. The farmers were well

advanced with tlielr Work. Nearly all

had planted corn, and some had

planted cotton; but now tlielr work Is

for naught. Everybody is looking

after their stock, getting them out of

the water. The water is rising here

about four inches. That rise covers

many acres of ground daily. The

gnats, which usually come with the

water or In advance of it, have not

reached here yet. but are constantly

expected. A general overflow of both

wHter and gnats will almost bankrupt

this country. The people are just

about recovering from the effects of

the high water of 1882 and the gnats

of 1884. Where is the protection and

security so faithfully promised by and

through the levee system? Echo

unswera, Where?”

Help for Oxford Church.

The Right Key Struck.

I’ Congregational Binging has lm
proved immensely at Meadville and
Yebo tinder the tuition of l*rof. Coke,

Knoxville, who Is ‘tuning up' our
people over this part of the State.”
'Urns writes l!ev. If. Bradford in the
Kiav Oklkans Christian Advocatk,
®f April pi. That is striking the right
'key. anil it has a good ring. I wish
that l'rof. ( 'oke or some one else could
Have access to many of our churches,
ai|d improve the congregational tinging
—not choir music. There Is probably
enough of that. Our people need
'“'tuning up" in many places, and the
nan or woman that cau succeed in re-
'tvlng the practice and spirit of siug-
ine in our homes and churches, ren-
ders a service for the glory of God and
the good of souls.

1-et our preachers and churches take
the mutter in hand, and secure, If pos-
f'hie.tli,. service of a competent vocal-

*or “ time—one who Is a devout
•t liristlan, and who understands our
music: and hyumology—to give ln-
fiructlon and training In sacred music
nnl congregational singing. With

11ud the use of our most excellent
L'nin and music hooks, we can and

'' HI tin ve a great revival of old-fush-

I"

1 singing—yea, and better than
1 should bo glad to correspond

J

11 * 1 iln
J’ persou who would like to en-

~ IK | in this service in our eongregii-
during this year.

a,,.,.,,
G. W. Bachman.

Iosko. Minn,

Previously reported.

Columbus
Senatobia
Tupelo
Verona
W. T. .1. Sullivan
Brookville
.1. B. Stone
R. M. Smith
G. IN Waller
J. W. Treadwell
.1. S. dohnson •••

W. I>. Bass

. $555 1

0
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. 50 00
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. 25 00

. 21 GO
5 00

. 5 00

. 5 00

.
2 00

. 1 00
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A Blind Fraud.

A blind man, called “Rev.” Harry

a

' ’“"'Who Is well recommended by

on

"

i

l

.

ll ’ < r of our Preachers, Is visiting
/churches soliciting money “to en-

„
0 lim t0 attend oollege.” After a

v„e id investigation of his case by the
Ka:usus City
u"dersignoj

Preachers’ Meeting, the

8
.

- were unanimously In-
"M to publish him to the ohuroh

* * fraud.

0. 11. Briggs, P. E., Ohalr’n.
Huouim, Seo’y.

Woman’s Work for Woman,

Through love for our mission work.

Mrs. Sue Adams, wife of the late Dr.

T. A. S. Adams, has given to the Mis-

sissippi Conference Society a number

of her husband's books — “Knsco-

tldeou.” and “Aunt Peggy, and other

Poems”—to be sold for the benefit of

the cause. They can be procured by

applying to either Mrs. 1. N. Chatlleld,

1503 22nd Ave., or Mrs. K. P. Melleu.

1319 22 ad Ave., Meridian, Miss. These

books are nicely bound In cloth, and

will be sold at 75 cents each. Many

who know of this gifted man and

author will, doubtless, be glad to add

these works to their libraries and help

a uoblc Christian cause. Please to

send your names ami money forth-

with, that you may be sure of getting

your books.
» «»« » .

North Mississippi Votes.

We vote with those brethren ol the

Arkansas Methodist who say. Repeal the

hoard bill law passed by the last

General Conference. If there is a

member of this Conference elect, one

who ever has been elected to the

General Conference, one who over ex-

pects to be, or anybody else In favor

of the law, hejias not been heard from.

We can not see the wisdom of taxing

our people to pay tho board bill of a

General Conference, when three cities

were standing with open arms begging

us to come without money and with-

out price. We vote, Repeal the law.

,r. W. Honnoli,.

Hoi.LV Bpuinuh, MU..

Sa\. a. City, Uo., April 7
, into.

Or you j
or noth,n*

It will cum:p "‘^2Site
Sold

The presiding elder's olllee, as 1

think, is one of the most Important
ofllees In our church, and yet there Is

and has been for some time friction or

dissatisfaction between It and some
other parts of our economy, and the
dissatisfaction with some amounts to

desire to have the olllee eliminated
at once, aud others desire to have the
districts enlarged, which will, In my
opinion, in the near future amount to

tho same thing. That there Is cause
for friction Is, to my mind, an evident

fact, and just how to remove the cause,

and so adjust our economy as to glvo

satisfaction to our people, Is a ques-
tion of great Importance.

Now, there Is, to my mind, just two
causes for friction

:

First, The districts, as a general

thing, are very much too large. The
presiding elders can not do satlafac

tory work on so large districts, or

they can not hold their quarterly

meetings at a time to do the most good
and give entire satisfaction to the peo
pie. Take, for instance, our district

(Brandon), and we have nineteen ap-

pointments—circuits, stations, and
missions, and seventy-six quarterly

meetings to be held. Fifty-two from
seventy-six leaves twenty-four to be

held on week days, and my experience is

•|hat, as a general thing, they do not

give satisfaction. Neither the preacher

nor the people are satisfied with a

quarterly meeting in the week, and, In

fact, they do not amount to much,
only as a business meeting. The pre

siding elder may be ever so prompt
and faithful

;
but there Is no way to

get the people to go out, and hence a

small crowd and only a few otllclal

members, and no experience meeting,

no sacramental Bervice, and, It may
be, no fast day; or If they have all of

these, with a small crowd and few ofli

cial members present, It does not

amount to much
; and if a collection is

taken, it will necessarily be small. The
work Is about as hard on the elder.

He has just as many miles to ride

(unless he holds two in connection

with one Sunday, which they very

often do), and about as much work to

do, and yet it is not appreciated as

much and does not do half the good it

would at a more opportune time.

Now. for the remedy. As .1 sug

gested In au article in the Advocatk,
last spring, and as some other brethren

have suggested, cut down the districts

to twelve or, at the outside, thirteen

appointments, and let the presiding

elder give two full days embracing a

Sunday on each work, bolding experi-

ence meetings, sacramental services

aud preaching, and I believe this part

of the difficulty will be fully obviated

But, says one, a district with only

twelve appointments will not support

the presiding elder. Well, he may
and, doubtless, will get more on a

largo than on a small district, for the

reason that the people will try to sup

port thoir pastors; aud if the district

stewards make a large assessment and

he gets a certain percent., of course he

will get mor6; but It will be at the

expense of his office, for the people

will feel that they are not getting the

amount of work that they ought to

have, and at a time to do the most
good, and hence dissatisfaction Is the

result.

Second, Our present mode, or man
ner. of assessing the circuits, stations

aud missions for the presiding elder

does not give satisfaction, atid is

probably one of the greatest causes of

friction. I suppose every preacher

aud all the people are willing to pay

their part of the presiding elder’B sal-

ary; and if it was equally proportioned,

there would be uo friction at all; but

with our present system It seems that

it can not be done, for, doubtless, the

presiding elder, with the few district

stewards that he can get together, do

about the best they can under the ex-

isting circumstances, for It is bard to

ascertain all the information that is

necessary and" to know just what the

stewards on each work will assess for

their pastors, and hence the lnequal

Ity and dissatisfaction. For Instance,

we take two circuits last year. One
was assessed for the presiding elder

$70, nud for the pastor in charge

8000; the other for the presiding elder

870, and for the pastor in charge $535;

and the pastor in charge on the last-

named work had a larger family

than the one on the first. We take

two other circuits : One was assessed

for the presiding elder $70, and for the

pastor in charge $500; and the other

for the presiding elder 875, and for

the pastor in charge $500—the
preacher on the last having about live

in family aud the first only two. So

you see tho inequality ;
each preacher

was assessed $500, and the presiding

elder w&b assessed on the circuit

where the preacher only had two in

family only $70, and on the other

where there was five $75; to, without

running the analogy any further, you

see there is cause for friction or dis-

satisfaction.

Now, the remedy. Let the General

Conference do away with the district

steward’s olllee, and pass a law giving

the presiding elder twelve and a half

por cent., or_ one-eighth of nil that Is

collected on the circuits, stations and

missions for' the support of the minis-

try; then when the Hoard of Stewards
meet to make their assessments, lot

them assess so much for both, and

divide as above, giving the presiding

elder one-elghtb. But, says one, that is

too much. I do not think so. The
presiding elder ought to have more
than the average preacher, as he hns

more work and greater responsibility,

and Is necessarily away from home
more. But, another says, a district

with only twelve appointments will not

support a presiding elder. Yes, it will

support a man with an ordinary family.

He need not expect to get rich or lay

up much money; and If he has the

spirit of our divine Master or of the

fathers, he will not desire It; hut only

get a living, which he will do If he

does his duty faithfully. He will get

much more than the average preacher.

Let us take a district last year—and
we will take twelve average circuits,

stations and missions of a district—and

they paid for the support of the minis-

try last year $5,805, and that at one

eighth, or 12 per cent., would give the

presiding elder $725, and that In about

the poorest district in the Mississippi

Conference. Some would pay from
nine hundred to one thousand dollars.

But, you say, that small, poor district

would not support a man. Well, if

.not, what will become of the preach-

ers? The circuit paying the highest

amount In that district only paid its

pastor 8GG0, and the lowest paid Its

pastor only $300; the average on the

district only $483. Now, If the pre-

siding elder can not live on $725, how
can the preacher live on $483—their

families being about the same. 1 know
they ought to have more, and I think

the presiding elder ought to have about

one-third more than the average

preacher; but as long as there Is so

much difference made between the

preachers and presiding elder, there

will be friction or dissatisfaction, aud
just as long as the districts arc made
larger in order to give the presiding

elder more salary, and cause so many
of the quarterly meetings to be held

in the week, the presiding elder’s office

will suffer, and finally will break en

tlrely down. So cut down the districts

to twelve appointments, and give the

presiding elder one-eighth; and if that

will not support him, appropriate some
from the missionary treasury, and then

our system will work like a charm.

But. says one, if you do away with

the district steward's office, how will

you divide the missionary and other

collections between the different works?
Just the same way. After the presiding

elder makes his first round, and the

assessments are made for the support

of the ministry, let the secretary of

the District Conference get the per

cent., and divide in that way. Let the

preacher’s assessment be the basis on

which all the other assessments are

made. A. D. Millkk
Cato, Miss.

rejoicing among the saints of the.

Lord. The. preaching was plain,

scriptural, powerful anil convincing,
and tliejrc was abundance of gospel
seed sown that will, In the future,

yield a rich harvest In the salvation of

souls and glory to God.
Tho Christian hospitality of the peo-

ple of Victoria abounded to everybody.
God bless them forever!

T. L. BoswKt.l,.

Camp Meeting,

<Mir friends desiring jobs printed
will do much heifer to patronise the
printing nlfieos In their respective
cities or towns. The Nkw oui.k.Xn*
Cii in .stun Advocatk, has no jol>

olllee. ’ v

Nations move by cycles, says F.mer-
boh. Hoy* tnovij bicycles, too, „

Hereafter the Nkw Orl'kans Chris-
tian Advocatk will not club with any
paper or magar.ine. l’reachors in

North Mississippi Holiness Associa-

tion.

The nineteenth annual camp meet-
ing, on the Seashore Camp Grounds,
will opt non Friday evening, July 11,

next, and continue for ten days. The
trustees have made arrangements to

provide ample accommodations for the

increasing annual attendaneo. Emi-
nent preachers will assist as heretofore

In the public religious services. Stops

have already been taken to secure re-

duced rateB over the various connect-

ing railroads. The cijygip grounds are

located on tho line of the LouUville

aud Nashville railroad, and are 78

miles distant from New Orleans, aud

08 miles from Mobile. They have a

width of 1,000 feet frontage on the

Mississippi Sound. The sea bathing
afforded here Is unsurpassed. An
abundance of tine shade trees provide

shelter from tho summer's sun; while

pure refreshing -zephyrs from the

Gulf of Mexico exhilarate and renew
the panting and jaded visitor from our

smoke-enveloped and dust-stifling

cities and Interior towns.

Parties desiring to rent rooms before

tho rush at the opening of the cariip

meeting should address their com-
munications to W. B. Thomson, Esq.,

08 South Rampart St., New Orleans,

La. All Inquiries regarding transpor-

tation should be sent lo Capt. A. C.

I tanner. Mobile, Ala.

The Reception Committee, of which
the president is chairman, will secure,

as far as possible, lodging accommo-
dations for all preachers free of charge^

and tickets for meals at the rcBtaurnnt

at lialf-nfi^s ns heretofore. Private

boardlug-tents furtildi accommoda-
tions to visitors at very moderate rates

in addition to those afforded by the

trustees. A small gate-fee Is charged

for entering the grounds, which is

employed towards defraying the ex-

pense of their care and improvement
The growing attractiveness of these

grounds as a summer resting-place, ami

the experienced management of the

public services, have advertised the

place to thousands.

As the property of the Southern

Methodist Church, only Its members
can own cottages or tents on the

grounds. Members of other evangeli-

cal churches may lent accommoda-
tions, subject to the rules, and are

heartily welcome. All the time and

attention devoted to the grounds by

the trustees Is gratuitous, and in the

Interest of the salvation of precious

souls. For a copy of tho rules and
other data apply to

W. J Hkakin. Pres't.

Mobile, Altt.,

or to

E P. Mack ik. Fin. Sec'y,
New Orleans, I, a.

charge will please

rat(; subscriptions.

decline all elub-

lt Is all very well for an engine
have an eccentric rod, but li nlinuld nm h,,
ectsntrlf engineer.

to

Advertising Is evidently becoming
an art, and Us development may yet
lead to the establishment of special
courses of training In business colleges.
Already nearly 825,000,000 aro spent
annually in'the l Tilted States In news-
paper advertising, every dollar of
which If used judiciously has returned
a large Interest to the Investor. One
feature of the advertisements of to-day
forms an agreeable contrast to the
advertisements of a generation ago. It

Is tlje evident sincerity in which they
are written anil the consequently
greater confidence the searcher after
information can repose In them. "That
the advertising page Is becoming one of
the most Interesting pages of the, daily
newspaper Is one of the striking proofs

and rellne-

I’hiladelphia

of the growth of intelligence and rellno-
people.mont iipiong tho

Press.

justness $aUr«.

ADVICE TO MOTKIKKS.

Mllfl. WlNflLOW’fl Hoothiwo Byrup should
always be used for children tuethlnK- It Boothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure*
wind colic, and la the beat remedy for diarrhoea.
25c. a bottle.

This body of consecrated men and
women held their Spring session with
the good people of Victoria, Miss.,

March 25-30, 1890, Present : ltev. J.

W. Poston, vice-president, and T. A.
Bottom, secretary. Ministers from
abroad : Rev. J. If. Collins, evangelist;

Rev. R. H. Mahon, D. D.; Bro. Ellis;

Bro. Harris, of the -Methodist Protest-

ant Church, and T. L. Boswell. Others
had been invited and expected, but

failed to come In consequence of sick-

ness.

The meeting resulted In good suc-

cess. The whole counsel of God was
declared, and the doctrine of Bible

holiness, as taught by Wesley and our
fathers, was preached and emphasized
in earnest, aud many CbrlstianB, from
time to time, came forward to pray fo r

a elean heart through the cleansing
blood of Jesus. Sinners also were
warned to llee from the wrath to come,
and often invited to the altar of prayer
—“but they would not come." A few
gave their hand, asking thereby an
interest in the prayers of the Chris-

tians.

Bro. Ellis, one of the pastors of the
North Mississippi Conference, came as

a spectator, and somewhat in the
spirit of Nathaniel when Philip found
him, and told him that he had found
“hfm of whom Moses in the law and
the prophets did write, Jesus of Naza-
reth, the sou of Joseph,” and invited

him to “come and see.” Our good
brother, In coming to see, was greatly
blessed aud went away rejoicing.

Many others would find the blessing
were It not that they have too much
fear or prejudice to “come aud see.

Thank the Lord, the work of holi-

‘nesB is spreading north and south,
east aud west, and will, ultimately,
cover the earth as the waters cover the
sea. There is nothing that Unites the
hearts of the people of all denomina-
tions, kindreds, colors and climes
like holiness..

The songs, prayers and testimonies
of the brothers and sisters at Victoria
were prompt, spiritual and Intensified

to a high degree, and there was great

Bro. Van Valkenhurgh requests ns

to say that he has on hand n full sup-

ply of our new Hymn aud Tune Books

—In round notes—at 81 and 81 25;

same shaped note, Morocco, at $2 50;

plenty of the Annotated, at $2 and $3,

and the 24 mo styles in Morocco; hut

no 25 or 50 cents ones at present.

Everyone interested in the missionary

movement of this age should read

"The Coming Kingdom,” by liov. W.
AV. Wadsworth; sent by mail, prepaid,

for $1. F. D. Van Valkenhurgh, 100

Camp St.— > S I »

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acta on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and beat auy-blllouB purgative la

Magulre’a Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of

8t. Loula, and a host of proralneut people.

*‘lt Disagrees with Me.”
,A common remark. If you take Tutt’aj

I*I11h you <‘>iu eat anything; you like, and feeli
no bad e Heel s. They act npeelllenlly on tliw
liver, stomach and tiowrlM, ojiuhIiik a frew>
flow of gastric juice, which Is essential to
good digeBtlon and regular bowels.

Don’t Fear Now.
Rev. R. Hurt a, Manata, Fla., saya: “Tntt**

Fills aro held In high repot# as a Liver ltcg-
nlator. I hardly know how we could get
along without them. Chilli and fovor have
lost their (Iread. Our people take one or two
doses of tho nils, end follow It with fifteen
grahis ofquinine, divided In three doses dur-
ing tlio day. The chill never return*.”

Tutt’s Liver Pills
JCURE CHILLS AND FEVER.

Price, 25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N.

itonr, n. to no, da vid tooo.
K.r Justice

Supreme Court, Louiirinna.

li. B. TODD & SON,
Attorneys and Counselors-nt-Law,

limi t: 109 GRAVIKR 8T.

Will practice In Federal and State Coarta.
riatiuB throughout the State will lie promptly
attended to. -

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ol Calliope St.

Caaea treated by letter.

SHEFFIELD,

Iron City of i\or(h Alabama,

Has Just h nipped by barge*

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Hold to Pittsburg, Pa.

Five big blaet furnaces and other great

plants. Three railroads aud the Tenues •

«ec river htlojfi Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and < <>al Lands. Residence and Building

Lots cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. II. AltlllS,

Attorney and Real Kstate Agent,
Sheffield, Ala.

•^-Refers to Dr. A. <1. Ilaygood aud

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Bheflleld.

Bkkcham's Pills
ache.

cure siek-head-

gutdisher’s §fpartmetd.

Appointments of W, W. Hopper,

New Iberia, La., April 28.

My permanent postolllce Is Crystal
j

Springs. Miss.

Always
get left.

go right, and you won't

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice tho

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either tyrward tho

amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of samo with the preacher

in charge.
.«»

The electrician is a good soldier.

He knowa how to charge a battery.

“Advertising Is to a genuine article

what manure is to luud— It largely In-

creases the product. Thousands of

persons may be reading your adver-
tisement while you aro eating or sleep-

ing or attending to your business;

hence, public attention is attracted,

new customers come to you, and If you
render them a satisfactory equivalent
for their money they continue to pat-

ronize you and recommend you to their

friends.”

—

P. T. Itamum.

T. B. CARSON,
DKAI.KIt IN

Moniiniwils, Tombs and Tablets,

uf the Beat Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and

work. 1

Vouug Men’s Christian Association,

IS CAMP STItKKT.

Rei.ci.au Weekly Meetings.

ThuridEY, 8 P.'M., Young Mon’, Mooting.

SnurdEY, 0 I*. M., Meeting for Ladle, End Gen-

tlemen. Sunday, 4 o'clock I*. M., CIem for Hilda

rfludy. Tueidey, El 8 1*. M., Worker,' Training

ClE„.

AII young men are cordially Invited to Urn

above meutloge.

Young men from tile country made cordial®

welcome.

r
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What I Saw in Town,
9

Mu. Kmtok: Mama read me
the funny letter made out of the

thirty letter-. 1 wonder if each

one who wrote knew his own
line. I think David Hingham

and Irvine Lewis write good let-

ters, also Lthel (. s and Lucius

McG.'s are good. I don t know
them: hut mama does, and she

tells me about them. It was so

nice for Aunt Hina to give Irvine

a tool chest, Christmas.
* Father took me and brother to

Los Angeles the other day, and

we saw so many new things. I

saw three kinds of street ears

—

the horse, electric, and cable.

You can't see anything that

moves the cable car ; but father

showed me the car works, and

the great cables that lie under-

ground and push the ear along.

A Chinaman said when he first

saw one: “No pushee, no pul 1-

ee; devil pushee allee samee.”

Carey's brother, Rhodes, told

me that. I saw two little boys

driving a little 'grey mule that

was no bigger than a young colt.

Thoy had him hitched to a small

cart, with new harness made to

fit the horse. < > n the back of

the cart were these letters

—

lU'KKOS. 1 .-aw a glass bowl

iu a rosturant full of water, and

it had frogs in it. Mama said

the frogs ate the llies. We saw
some large hones near the pave-

ment that somebody said were

whale backbones; but they were

not the kind ladies put in their

dresses. We saw Bro. DuBose’s
big church—Trinity, and the big

pipe organ and the Harper
Memorial Window. As we came
out of the city we saw two
Chinese women. They did not

have on hats, hut held Japanese
fans in their hands, so as to keep
out the sun from their eyes.

They wore big, long, loose green
open-sleeved eacques, and big

loose blue silk punts, white hose
and very white tiny shoes with

wood bottoms, that made them
look an inch taller than they

were.
1 could tell you more; hut

mama says, if I don’t stop, this

letter will be so long you will

burn it up. She writes for me.
and I tell her what to say.

T our little niece,

Carol \V. Oates.
ANNALK. C»l.

P. S.—Brother says tell the

cousins he saw the bustle wait

ing for the train. C. W. O.

to overcome him by means of

traps, pitfalls, poisoned inerts,,

and other snares; but the wolf

was a wary old beast, and for a

long time the only way John
Robinson knew that his enemy
was alive was by the death of

his sheep. You can imagine his

joy, then, when one morning lie

came upon the wolf securely

caught by the tail in a t rap. J’ho

farmer approached the wolf and
upbraided him. Ho then raised

hi- stick to beat him to death.

But the wc If, who had borne

all his reproaches meekly,

stopped" him by an imperious

wave of his paw, and said,

“Prithee, let me say a word.”
The wolf, as the discerning

reader doubtless notices, was a

wolf of the old school, and used

a certain stately courtesy even in

addressing a fariper about to

kill him. But since the narra-

tor's old-wolf English is a trifle^

rusty, we, will translate the re-

mainder of the talk4nto the lan-

guage used by common Ameri-
cans.

“1 am,” continued the wolf,

“caught by the tail in your trap;

but with one backward spring—
about as backward as the spring

of l s.s.s— 1 can be free. It is

true my tail will bo in your pow-
er, but your sheep will be in

mine, and I assure you they shall'

suffer for it. Now, though my
tail is an old one, I am fond of

it, and am willing to restrain my
love of sheep somewhat if you
will let mo go tailfully.”

Worthy John Robinson was
deeply moved by the words of

the woif, and cogitated long,

wondering what terms he might
propose without bringing on a

backward spring. At length he
said

;

“4 will let you go on condition

that you agree henceforth to eat

no sheep of mine.”
“But,” exclaimed the wolf,

in that case I shall starve!”
“Not at all,” said the farmer.
You may eat my neighbors

sheep.”
Now, the. farmer knew very

well that his neighbors had no
sheep. The wolf also knew it,

but from earliest infai cy he had
been rouowncd for his acuteness,
so he merely said:

“How shall I be able to tell

your sheep from your neigh-
bors?”
“You can ask them to whom

they belong, and if they answer
‘Jack Robinson,’ you must leave
them in peace.”
“Well,” said the wolf, “your

terms are pretty hard, but 1 will

do as you say. Whenever I wish
to eat a sheep, 1 will ask her to

whom she belongs, and if she
answers ‘Jack Robinson,’ 1 will

let her go in peace.”

Thereupon the farmer freed
the wolf’s tail from the trap and
went home rejoicing.. But his

joy was of short duration, for

the wolf developed a remarkable
quickness of eating, and when-
ever he met a sheep he asked her
to whom she belonged, and then
ate her up before she could say
“ Jack Robinson. ” — Harper's
Young People.

Mr. Editor: 1 will venture
to write again, hoping this will

not reach the waste basket. I am
glad you are out of trouble with
the cousins, hoping it will please

all. Bro. Bass is our preacher,
and this is his third year on this

work. I belong to a preacher
family. One of my grandfathers
was a Methodist preacher. I

have two uncles members of the
North Mississippi Conference.
My oldest brother is also a mem-
ber of North Mississippi Confer-
ence, and stationed at Winona.
I only have one sister. She
married a preacher. They are
traveling the Okalona circuit.

My second brother is at Lexing-
ton, Miss., teaching. My next
brother is at the Southern Fnt-
versity, and is a preacher. Now,
Mr. Editor, can you find another
cousin that is kin to more
preachers? Hoping to see this

in print, 1 will close.

Dixie Lew is.

OONGHLh*, M lbfc.

.

This Is the best time of the whole year
to purify your blood, because now you
are n ore susceptible to benelit from
medicine lhau at any other season
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the bes; medicine
to take, aud it it tbe most economical
— UK) Doses One Dollar.

• About “Jack Robinson,"

< )nce upon a time there was a
farmer named Robinson, who
was much annoyed by the bad
habit a certain wolf bad of eat-
ing his sheep. The farmer
reasoned with him, and even
offered to pay for having him
sent to a private asylum where
they cured such had habits. But
the wolf said he preferred to re-
main a sluve to the sheep appe-
tite; for he suspected that the
farmer (who was of a miserly
disposition) might refuse to pay
the bills after he had become
cured of his aopetite for sheep.

.Farmer Robinson then tried

After the Bov.—During the recent
Chicago Convention, one of the dele-
gates, a youDg bnsimss man from
Boston, fell in with a burly, rid faced
Chicagoan, who bad evidently just
been patronizing tbe bar. In tbe
ci urse of the conversation, the man
from Chicago said: ‘‘What arc you
fellows trying to do down the Battery?
You are hot on temperance 1 see bv
tbe papers. Do you think you could
make a temperance 'man of me?M

•N'o.'' replied tbe delegate, ‘-we
evidently couldn't do much with you;
but we are alter your boy.’

-

At this unexpected retort, tbe man
dropped bis jocular tote, and said,
seriously. "Well. I guess you have got
the right of it. If somebody had been
after me when I wub a boy, I should
be a better man to-day."— Selected.

Did She Answer Wisely?

A certain minister’s wife was
approached by one of her hus-

band’s parishioners and urged to

put her shoulder to the church
wheel -and assist in its revolu-

tions. As this wife was a very
capable and efficient woman, and
could, if site would, be a power
tn the church, her reply was
listened to with eagerness.

“When I married Dr. Blank,”
said she, “I married an orphan
asylum. There were children by
both his former marriages, and
1 have children. I can not at

present attend to duties outside

my family without neglecting

my duties at home.”
This reply occasioned consid-

erable comment and criticism

amoDg the church members,
some indorsing Mrs. Blank’s
viotv, and some condemning it,

adding that “charity should be-
gin at homo,” but should not
end there.

Some timo after this matter
was discussed a gentleman of
the congregation freely volun-
teered his views to Mrs. Blank.
“You are exactly right,” said
he; “my mother, as you know,
has been a church worker all

her life, and we children—there
were ten of us—never had a
home: never had a mother. We
had a place to

,
stay, and food

and clothing, but mother was
always off attending to somebody
else’s family and letting her own
shift for itself.”

Mrs. Blank had often heard
the wonder expressed that the
mother of this gentleman, a
saintly woman, should have been
so unfortunate in her children.

They were not church members,
and the sons all indulged in

wine-bibbing and worldly amuse-
ments. If her view as to her
duty needed confirmation, which
it did not, she had it in the solu-

tion of the mystery afforded by
the statement of this man.
There are women of so large a

mold that they cau mother a

a whole parish and not neglect
their own families. There are
others whose church work must
by their own limitations be con-
fined within a narrow area. The
nearest duty it is for us to do,
and theii the nearest to that.

Otherwise we may have to

lament, “Mine own vineyard
have I not kept.”

—

New York
Christian Advocate.

How to Make Like Haiti .

—

Take time ; it is no use to foam
or fret, or do as the angry house-
keeper who has got hold of the
wrong key, and pushes, shakes
and rattles it about the lock until

both are broken and the door is

still unopened. The chief pecret
of comfort lies in not suffering
trifles to vex us, and in cultiva-

ting our undergrowth of small
pleasures. Try to regard present
vexations as you will regard them
a month hence. .Since we can
not get what we like, let us like

what we can get. It is not riches,

it is not poverty, it is human
nature that is the trouble. The
world is like a looking-glass.
Laugh at it and it laughs back;
frown at it and it frowns back.
Angry thoughts canker the mind
and dispo-o it to the worst temper
in the world—that of fixed malice
and revenge. It is while in this

temper that most men become
criminals. Show your sense^by
saying much in a few words.
Try to speak some kind word or
do some kind deed each day of
your life. You will be amply
repaid. Set your work to song

Rost.

Science in Soap- hubbi.es.
- There is scarcely anything in

the world which seems more ut-

terly outside the realm of law

than a soap-bubble. The deli-

cate .film, with its exquisite float-

ing colors, its power of instantly

vanishing, leaving no trace be-

hind, hardly seems as though it

could form a link in the inexor-

able chain of cause and effect

which we call physical law.

The atmospheric pressure on a

bubble six inches in diameter is

over fifteen hundred pounds^and
yet the fragile film lies safely

between the opposing forces of

nature—the pressure of the outer

air, the spring of the inclosed

cushion within it, the downward
pull of gravity, the upward push
of the buoyant atmosphere, aud
tbe molecular forces in the film

itself—so long as the bubble
lasls ; it is because of an exquisite
adjustment of all the forces,

physical and maleculnr, con-
cerned in its existence.

This is, of course, the merest
commonplace, and yet it is one
of the commonplaces of nature,'

which, however well we may
know them, never Tease to be
wonderful when they are in any
degree realized. There are other
lav/s governing films which are
no less wonderful, though they
are less familiarly known. A
heap of bubbles blown while the
pipe is dipped under the surface
of soapy water looks like a cha-
otic huddle of bubbles of all sizes

and many shapes; but, upon
careful examination, it is found
that never more than three films

meet at an unsupported liquid
edge, and never more than four
edges meet at a liquid point, and
that the angles are always equal

;

that is, films will not meet each
other at an unsuppor ed edge or
point at an angle smaller than
120°—one third of a circle.

—

Popular Science Monthly.

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignment*,

H. Dudley Coleman & Co..
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L, BTKRAk,

(Successors to Willis r. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin OutfltB a Specialty. rassengerCars, Box Cars, Flat Cars, Lo* Cars, Cost

,

Ore Cars. Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Bush Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shading, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills,

Office anti Foundry: MAGNOLIA AND KKATO 8T8., NEW ORLEANS
Telephone— Office and .Foundry, 088.

ffa build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
I

Are Agents for Other Manufacntmi
Have a Large Stock to select from,

Coleman’s Corn Mills "Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Col,
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La,

KNTAHTISHEI) 1808.

\. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

l. h, roriL-nn
A. F. G0f»AT

A. A. WOODS A- CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARORDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW OIR.I1,ZEMIN'S.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

$400,479. 0&

$413,860. 7t

$459,366.50

$510,584.54

p-joV \o

|K'n £>calp

Diseases
£Witt\ D\e^
©UT1CU.RA
T\EnEDIES.

The host distressing forms of skin
and eualp dUeai>eb, with loaf. of hair, from

infancy to old ape. are speedily, economically and
permanently cured by the Ci'TICUKA Hkmkdikh,
when all other remedies and method* fall.

CrriCL’hA. the great bkln < ure, and Ci'TICUKA
Soar, an exquisite Skin Heautlfler, prepared
from It, externally, and CTTILTRa Rkholvknt,
the uew Blood Purifier. Internally, cure every
form of sklu aud blood disease, from pimples to
acrufula.
Sold everywhere. Price. Ccticitha, 60c.; Soxp,

Sic-; ItKbOLVBNT, 91. Prepared by the Pottcu
Drug aud Qhmmjcal corporation, Boston,

Bend for “How to Cure Bkln DUeaaea."

Plmplei, blackheads, chapped aud oily -ft*
sklu prevented by Cutictha Boat.

Belief In one minute, for all pains and
weaknesses, la Cuticuka Anti - Pain
PiaAMTUt, the only pain-killing plaster. 16r

A little extra watchfulness on
the mother’s part, as winter ap-
proaches, may save the children
from serious attacks of illness.

Manv cases of throat and lung
troubles, croup and inlluenza,

have been traced to the perni-
cious habit ol allowing the little

folks to sit or lie on the Hoor in

cold weather. There, if any-
where, a draught will be felt,

and the coldest air is always
nearest the floor. Rugs afford
some protection, but better still

are cushions stuffed with hair or
exceDior and covered with some-
thing like Turkey red or blue
denim, which will keep clean a
longtime. The older children,
as they go back and forth to

school, should be cautioned
against sitting on stone steps, as
they are often seen to do when
tbe mercury is at the freezing
point. Teach them also, when
out of doors, to keep their
mouths closed and breathe
through their nostrils. The
inability to do this may reveal
an unsuspected catarrhal diffi-

culty. See to it that tbe chil-

dren start for school with warm
feet ; also, that in dressing and
undressing in winter they do not
run about the room in bare feet.

It pays to give attention to these
tr i lies,—Excliange.

The Larder ok an Ocean
Steamer. The great steam-
ships which cross ihc Atlantic
so constantly and so swiftly as to
make New York and Liverpool
seem much nearer each other
than they did twenty years ago
haye been called floating palaces,
as indeed they are. Some of the
larger ones might almost be
called floating cities—the number
of people ihey carry would make
a very respectable town, at least,

and from this list of edibles
carried by ULd eaten on board of
the Umbria in one of her trips
fiom New York to Liverpool we
should conclude that either there
was not much seasickness suf-
fered by the passengers, or else
that it did not seriously ifffeet

the appetite. This is the list

given by an English paper, the
all Mall Gazette: 9,500 pounds

of beef, 4.000 pounds of mutton,
900 pounds of lamb, 256 pounds
of veal, 150 pounds of pork, 141)

pounds of pickled legs of pork,
600 pounds of corned tODgues,
700 pounds of corned beef, 2,000
pounds of fresh fish, 20 pounds
of calves’ feet, is pounds of
calves’ heads, 450 fowls, 2-l<>

spring chickens, 12o ducks, 50
turkeys, 5o geese, Out squabs, 3(10

tins of sardines, 300 plovers, 175
pounds of sausages, 1,200 pounds
of ham, 500 pounds of bacon,
111 ,000 eggs, 2,0d0quarts of milk,
700 pounds of butter, 410 pounds
of coffee, 87 pounds of tea, 900
pounds of sugar, 1(10 pounds of
rice, 200 pounds ot hurley, 100
jars of jam and jelly, 50 bottles
of pickles, 60 boitles of sauces,
20 barrels of apples, I t boxes of
lemons, 18 boxes of oranges, l!

tons of potatoes, 24 barrels of
Hour.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, ...
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity

.

Solicits Fire and Ritter Business ,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments
Ihos. Sefton, Preset. Capt. «f. B. Woods, Viee-Pres’t. Jno. G. Bvrd,

j. b. Woods,
JOB. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHA8. CHAFER,

J. B. LKVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRING KIL
W. T. HARD1K,
THOB. BEETON

The- Southern Insurance Company

54
OF NEW ORLEANS.

G -A. 4VE JP STREET 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.53.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tin. cnmimny by It. .-onservallve. yet liberal, bu.lnes. method., and the Immediate availability-

or lla abbets, affords complete security to It* assured. Lohh«n promptly n<IJu*t«<l aud paid.

SCOTT Mt'GEHKR,
Secretary.

Sleek the First Law ok
Nature.- Sleeplessness is the
result of over-physical or mental
effort. When a man works be-
yond his strength, or thinks or
studies more than rest can re-
store, then, sooner or later,

comes that inability to sleep
soundly, that wakefulness which
is more wea’ ing even than bodily
labor, and which feeds the de
bility which first gave rise to it.

The result is, a man is always
tired, never feels rested, even
when he leaves his bed in the
morning; hence he wastes away,
and finds repose only in the
grave, if, indeed, insanity do
not supervene. It is too often
a malady remediless by medical
means. Avoid, then, all over-
effort of mind and body; it is

suicidal. Whatever you do, get
enough sleep: whatever you do,
take enough rest to restore the
exhausted energies of each pre
ceeding twenty-four hours.

—

Ledger.

LAIHRS
Needing a tonic, or children that want building

tip, should take
BHOWN'S IKON UITTEHH.

It la pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indigea
I don. and Biliousness. All dealers keep ik

BKN-ESr MlLTENBEKGKIt. H. G ALLY.
Pre. Ident. Vice- President.

Finance Committee.
Frank ltbder, J. H. Menge, M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pre.'l. GEO. H. FROST, >K>
Mention thie paper.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company;
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - . . .JSOO.OOC,

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

W. R. LYMAN,
„ President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHA8. E. RICE,
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1840.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, -

Ha. paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for los.e. since IMSPOLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Bu.lnes.
8ee our XKent. throughout Loul.isna, Mississippi and Arkansas.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and Tt,!.*

n THE DINGEE & CONARD CO S

ROSES“SeedsIKin tMMCC KV > v

Wc offerfost/nidul yo.urdou^
the LARGEST STOCK
ROSES in America,- u'i

rifties
,
sizes andfriers, N t'ff

Smnme.

-

. D_.
New GRAPES. Satisfaction guarantied. OUR N EW Pll I nr YiR ^ir . P?d!

E. will pay vou ,0 see holeJ®

.

Growers and Seedsmen. West Grove. P&

CHILDREN’S DAY.
FOUIfl H ANNIVERSARY,

Sunday, May 18, 1890.

Order of Exercises
Prepared by our 8. 8. Department,

NOW READY.
A Programme of eltfht paKfi, conlalnlnK D»e

best Songs, with words and music In full; Re*
spunslve HeadliiK" and Recitations; statement of
tbe Objects of tbe Day, etc. Illuitrated, and
prlLted on tine colored paper.

„

A GOOD, PLEASING SERVICE.
Prlcn by mall. Id o«-nts per dozen; CO eenu

per hundred. Seud orders to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,
Publishing House of the H. K. Church, South,

Nasiivillk, Tin. w

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write tt) K. 8. AVARS, Ho. 066 4th 8t.

» for catalogue of 6,000 piece*
•elected music Bold at 10c per copy. Equal to
high-priced edition! »okl at from 10c to 91.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.,
42 and 44 Chartres St.,

In vlsw of Contemplated Changes In their H'-.i-

ne»H, are offering their Large and
Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyer!

to call aud examine before purcha^luK-
Mention thie paper.

8ALAEV. S40 KlfKISKB II MUCH
$60 allowed each mouth. Steady einpb')"

Tk..,. ^ *^.
enl at home traveling. No BoUdting*

Duties delivering and making collection*. No
Addreoi with stamp, HAFKK *

OO., Piqua, O.

dreM of ail Book Agenta you know, and we
» copy Frss. K. w. ZlKGXJtB *

Si* Market Bt., Bt. Louis, Mo.
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17, '1*50. §bm ffiritans ffibristian

Carriages.

vi -| |, EIjO IK. — A.t llie Methodist
, Al

;

'

. M,,„ rniK8port. L»., on Sunday. .Vfsrcli

s. ,t. Dsvlei, Mr. S. A. Caldwell

’'

mi-i
!’• Klltln.allol Modfliigsport, La.

.. ,s_VIENNA.-At tile residence ot

"V,
April §,1SH0. by Iteyi

"
r

I-,
.
Mr. Willie D. Hueston ami MIbb

L.’ v !;,,„s, >11 of Musson.

h A (on_cLOWKK.-In the MctUoilUl
' '

"

s Miss, March 47. 1M»0, by

,
Mnudy. Mr. a. N. Gilliland to Miss

. ,,y,.r both ot Kosciusko, Miss.
J.tvri 1"

-DIDLAKB.—In New Orlemi, April

. ;
He*, r. M. Urace, Mr. Lovitt K.

,, ,1 Ao'VL'lles parish, L»., to Mrs. An'hlS

l.nce hbllake.

last t

®llltuartr$. one. i

tiou I

•_ come

'obituaries of lei• than thirty-jive lines

,! ia words each, will be published free ents;
vj •

_ ii« V i»

of charge. For all over thirty-five Hues, ^ey

Am rents for each additional line will be withw
,

sickr

eXarjcti, anti the money must invariably
ftre f

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocatk J
containing the obituaries of their friends, Whi

Hey must gend with the order the sum
,0 M

of five cents for each extra copy ordered, j
oint

cour:

McNAMKK—A letter from my old Mari

pastoral charge— Holly Springs. Miss.— near

where 1 spent four delightful years, bein

tiring' me the sad intelligence of the and

dentil Of Uxo. W. J. McXamek. When Bl

c„ir Christian friends are taken from men
(I,;, world, it is a comfort to us to his i

iTiipii of their virtues and of the lie

glorious inheritance upon which they Katl

have entered. earl

\V, ,1. McXamee was a good and true will

man. He was converted under the J*e

ministry of my beloved friend and »us

Ik-, mate. Kev. .1. M. Boon. In Holly t>er

.springy, where he lived for years, lie- «nd

wa- a consistent Christian. No one jy
1

ever doubted his piety or his fidelity to »esi

the church. As Sunday-school super- * *

intcmleiit he was always at Ills post. <*«>

He loved children and tried to give lini1

diem pleasure, and thus bound them losf

1

1

himself "with hooks of steel." slHl

I'lierc lire many who will, when bur- P'‘ 1:

defied with the cares aud sorrows of Irlt

life, look hack through the mist of

;cnr-. and associate his name with S

bright mid happy occasions. wai

Several vears ago he turned ids ,1m

thoughts toward the land of golden cm
dreams, and went from Holly .Springs lig

to California. From California he went l’r<

to Walla Walla, Washington Territory. < >e

where lie connected himself with the Or
•yinreh. and continued actively en- Ch
gaged in Christian work, lleretiewas to

happily married, and, no doubt, looked in

forward to many years of sweet domes- is

tie bliss : but these pure hopes perished ]

as the morning tlowers. His health be

(ailed, and his devoted wife carried pe
him first to Iosya, then to the mild nn

climate of Louisiana : hut nothing an

could arrest the fatal work of con- T!
sumption. gr

I know nothing of his last hours;

but Ids life justifies me in the foud ,l*

> belief that ministering spirits hovered w
around Ids dying pillow to attend b«

him home. His emaciated form was 111

laid to rest in the beautiful cemetery
at Holly Springs, near the church
«hieU he had served so faithfully and c

which lie loved so well. Ileart-mourn- 1
>!

ers wept at his burial, and for years to

come appreciative friends will lay

swell llowers on his grave. Ul

K. 11. Moon.

PACK WOOD—Alas' death has vis- ’„

ited the home of S. K. and A. M. 0
l’aekwood, and taken from their pres- (

cncethe beloved little daughter. Ansik !t

i.i i.i, who died of congestion in St. p
Helena parish, La., August IS. 1881), p
aged live yC-a/s live mouths and fifteen p
days. t

She was a sweet, amiable, affection- I

ate and obedient little girl. She sank j

puetly to sleep without a struggle, t

—W deeply deplore the death ol our
little earth-angel ; but we bow in hum- t

lie submission to God's will, knowing i

that our loss is her eternal gain. She i

can not eonie to us here any more; but. I

thank- be to God (who doeth all

thing- weil), we can go to her. We
feel that she is safe in the arms of t

•h-ii-; and may her father, mother,
little sister aud two little brothers so

live and trust the loving .lestis that iu

our l ather's house we may all joyfully

meet to part no more forever!
S. K. 1’.

Hoi.KEY—Mrs. Susan C. IIoi.i.i v

Milburn) was horn in Avoyelles
parish. La., January 1, IS20. in 18-17

•lie was married to Mr. Nathaniel
Holley, whom she survived seventeen
years, in 1S8.1 she became a citizen of

' Orleans; moved in ISM) to

i.i I "‘rty . Texas; thence in 1871' to

Grange. Texas, where she died, l’el)-

r. Jl.l.stiu.

'••ter Holley was the mother of

bine children, of whom three only live
1 1 mourn her departure. At the age
"f sixteen she joiued the Methodist
1 burcli, in which she lived an exem-
plary life, until at death she was.
doubtless, taken to the church trium-
phant. Orange lias thus been deprived
"f one of its brightest lights. Among
her lash words Avere; "Look unto me.
all ye ends of the earth." “We all

engiit to he good.” "He saves.”
•Trust Jesus." Wsi. A. Samubv.

.
Moreland—

M

rs. mattik a.
Moukland died March 1, 1800, aged
twenty-three years eight months und
fourteen days, near Homer, Claiborne
parish, La., where she was born and
raised. She was the daughter of T. A.
and M. A. Watsou; joined the Metliod-

f
l Episcopal Church, South, when

fourteen years old, and lived a con-
sistent Christian life.

8he was a model, pure wife, mother
ami neighbor, and cafit a hallowed In-
fluence on all who came In contact
with tier, on account of her amiable,
fiood disposition and smooth temper,
hm'ure judgment and Christian lnteg-

-and three little children (one a small
injaut), and a multitude of friends and
relatives who sympathize with the
bereaved, who have another attraction
m heaven. Roukrt Fahvin.

' FRICK—Tiled, in Jackson, Miss.,
February I I, 18W). Duiiwaud Bk.i.mont
’Frick, son of J. K. and Caroline Price,
aged eleven years six months nuii
twi nty-one days. Durward was a guild
boy; dutiful to his parents and fond of
church and Sabbath-school.

Within less than three weeks after
his dbnth, ere the bitterness of grief
had passed away, Death again
invaded the family circle, this
time claiming as his .victim the
eldest daughter of the hgusehold

—

I >oua

—

aged seventeen years one month
and twenty-three days. Dora was a
universal favertte among her acquaint-
ances. She was so brigiit and joyous,
so kind and obliging, that to know her
was to love her. She joined the
Methodist Church at eleven years of
age, aud was ever afterward true to
her vows of diselpleship. I luring her
last illness, which was a very painful
one. she displayed that meek resigna-
tion to the will of God thnt can only
come from the Christian's faith.

Dark are the shadows that have
gathered about the hearts of these par-
ents; hut they sorrow not as thoee who
have no hope. With fond anticipation
they look forward to a blissful reunion
with their loved ones in a land where
sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
are felt and feared no more.

A Friend.
WHITE— Bro. Willie L. White,

son of Bro. D. L. and Sister It. F.
White, was horn in Rankin county.
Miss.. December 1, 1802; was married
to Miss Ida Knight, January 11. 1888;

joined the Methodist Episcopal i Tiurch,
South, at Shiloh Church. Rankin
county. Miss., the first Sunday in

J March, 1888, and died at his home,
- near Shiloh Church. January 211,180}),

., being twenty-seven years one month
e and fourteen days old.

n Bro. Willie was one of our best young
n men, aud would, doubtless, have made
o his mark in the church aud world had
e lie lived but our kind heavenly

y Father silw best to call him away in

early life, and we try to submit to" his

c will, and feel that it is for the best.

c lie was a dutiful sou, a loving, devoted

q husband and father, a consistent mem-
y her Of the church, a valuable citizen

hj- and a good neighbor. We shnll great-

1C ly miss him: but the Lord knoweth

n best, lie leaves a father and mother,
a loving, devoted wife, one sweet

t. little child and brothers and sisters

,.p and a host of friends to mourn their

nl loss. May a kind heavenly Father
sustain by his grace his dear com-

r _ panion and host of relatives and

n f friends! is the prayer of their pastor,

o, A. D. Miller.

th SMI Til—William Aphis-on Smith
was born in Orange county, N. C..

ds June 8, 1814 . He moved to Henry
en county. Tenn.. 1828. He professed re-

gs ligion and joined the Cumberland
nt Presbyterian Church at Mt. I’leasant,

y. October 10. ls:t:t. Iu 188.1 he moved to

he Grenada, and joined the Methodist

n- Church in October. lStUi. lie moved
•as to Black Hawk. 1S!17. lie was married

ed in 1812, and moved to Bluff Springs.

»s- isi’i. where he died, February 12. 18‘.i0.

cd
|

Ills probation on earth was extended

"HERE I Atvi

AGAIN, J

(LIMITED) I ADAMS’ HATS!
ami f’rn rent* to itay

ilh you. Some fnw

hnvo nhuPAd mo bo-

cutiRothoy would not

hoed my plea to

READ
DIRECTIONS.
But the majority

of you hftvo been

kind nnd attentive

LISTEN

LEARN,
and for thoir anko I

forgivnthe inconride.

rato few, and repeat

I’LL STAY
WITH
YOU.”

AND YOU, ONE AND ALL, WILL STAND BY

Wolff’sACME Blacking

the most perfect Blecklng for men, women end chil-

dren, of thii enlightened centnrr.

WOLFF a RANDOLPH, Phil^do.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

LoBBes paid by Chicago Fire,'1871, $8,289,091#

Losses I’ald uy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,719.

AU Losses raid in Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losb&b and all matters of business settled by

officers and directors In New Orleans without

reference to any other office, the same aa with

local companies.
Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton BUCKN*R,
Chairman; Kodolimi Wokstb, John W. La-

BOU1B8E, A. DELVA1LL*.
Claiucnck F. Low, Ass’t Res’t Bee.

H*nht V. Oodkn. Resident Secretary.

Mention the Auyocatk when you write.

I

Tbeechaw^s^illsI
(THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)!
Cure BILIOUS and

Nervous ILLS. I
25cts. a Box.

OTT ALL DRUGGISTS. !

(LIMITED)

40, 42 ind 44 Tchoupltoulas Street^

Menuf.cturcri »ml Deeleri tn —

Berrctn, H»lf Herrclo, Kb«b, Butins, Elen Klu.

Oyster Tons,, DcintJshiiB, ltottlea, Eleake,

Corks, BnK>r House Letups, Lanterns, Wick,

Rope, I’eckliiK Yarn, Twines. Ax Handles,

Axes, Hatchets, Cotton and Drain Haskell,

Seines, Nets, fishing Tackle, Table Glass-

ware, Tinware, Hanlwaro, llrooms, Brushes,

Dusters, Wrapping Vapers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soaps and I’orfumery, I’owder,

Shot, Ammunition, Firecracker*.

Full IAne of Woodenware.

Mention this Paper. c

WALL PAPER
In alt grades. FINE DECORATIONS a specialty.

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,

WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIPS,

UPHOLSTERER’S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.

PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,
RUOS, MATS AND MATTINGS

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

Teleplume 614. No. 116 CAMiP ST..
|

NSW ORLEANS.

Watches, Diamonds, ,

iETEHSTEl JEWELRYI
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.

SPECTACLES Alii) EYE-6LASSES

Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,

( Established 1817)

110 OANAL ST., Note Orleans, D«-

Mention this paper.

METROPOLITAN bank, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
80 CAMP STREET.

Capital $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRED. t’KTERS, President. FRANK RODKIt, Vlce-l’resldent. KD. OliAUMHRN, Ceshlar.

Is now open and prepared tn receive deposits from one dollar upwards, upon which we pay three

nor cent inter,ot. payable semi-annually

.

pe
Directors— Phil. W. Dtelmann, frank Reiter, lacoh Hanilnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Nelson,

Julius Weiss. Adolph l). Kicks. Fred Peters and Louie Leonhard.

^Religious Book and Chart House,
No. IOU CAMP STREET,

KEEPS IN STOCK

All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr Hiygood’a Uioks, Missionary Books, Biographies, Sunday-

school Supplies of all kinds. “Christian’s Secret

of ii Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,

Gospel Hymns, etc., etc.

Mv »tock of Oxford Teachers’ Itlbleg, ranging in price from *1.25 to

Sin nil can not be duplicated in the South. (Send for Catalogue—free.)

That wonderful book. “The Man of Galilee,” SO eentB. The Great Missionary

Hook “The Coming Kingdom,” $1. “llehold the l.amb of God,” *1.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “The Peoples’ Encyclopedia,” “Bible

Brilliants,” and “The Tree of Methodism.”

Orders by mall promptly attended to. ?.

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for the I, a. Annual Conference, M. K. Church, South.

Standard Guano and Chemical ManTg Co.,

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Fa r RAND & VOTEY
: a€m\ kv4 9* Yr

WjeTRVIT. MICH. U.S.A.\

BtK’CEMSOUH TO

STERN’S

Fert. and Cliein.

MannlactmusCoi’y.
\

14 \m\ 8TRKKT,

New Orleans, La»

Write for Agricultural Hand-Book

MANUFACTURER! OF

Hunt Grade

BONE FERTILIZERS,

rum
GROUND BONE,

ACID PIIODFIITI,

KA1NIT,
.Etc.

Buyers of Cotton Seed.

S FI
E1H ii*

beyond tils expectations, or the ex-

pectatilns of his friends—he being u

man ol exceedingly delicate frame,

aud a great sufferer for many years.

These aitlictions were endured with

great patience and resignation.

Bro. Smith loved the church, and,

ns proof, his seat was never vacant

when atfle to reach it. One of the

best proofs of his true worth and

merits is seen in the family he assist-

ed in. raising for God and the church.

Some of the positive elements of

Christian character have left their im-

press upon them, and they sorrow not

ns those who have no hope. All the

defects of our deceased brother are

easily covered with that mantle of

“charity that hopeth all tilings.”

K. A. Ellis.

COWAX— Kittle Killian, daughter

of 1). D. and Killian Cowan, died in

Ocean Springs, Miss., March 1. 1 S’-'O.

aged four years and seven months. A
bright, beautiful and tender bud lias

been taken away from that happy

hopi^ circle. She was only loaned to

them for a short time, and God took

her to himself. So there is imothor

jewel added to i lie beauties of lieaVejt

to draw her parents there. ^4

The writer will not soon forget that

bright little fare as she would run to

meet him when he visited that home,

and how sweetly site always spoke to

her pastor as "brother."

Mav thy God of all comfort bless

Bro. aud Sister Cowan, ami make

them to feel that lie lias taken little

I .ill inn for her good and theirs.

,1a- g. Galloway.

An Honorable Calling.

Iu all ages, the profession of medi-

cine has been held in honor. Each of

tt,e other learned professions is more

or less dependent upon this one. 1 he

lawyer must bo versed in Medical

Jurisprudence, and t lie clergyman must

know "to minister lo a mind diseased.

And iust now tlio writers of fiction

seem to lie encroaching upon the doc-

tors’ “preserves.” With slight alter-

ations or additions, for example, a few

illustrations, many a modern novel

might be made to do service as a medi-

cal work. However, doctors’ lives are

not all sunshine. They must expect

many disappointments. The search

for the elusive bullet, though, appar-

ently, equally fascinating, is often not

more successful than that for the

Xortti I’ole. Science has enabled

them to determine just where it is, but.

alas, they can not reach it. Then they

ure obliged to depend upon the charity

of editors and publishers for adver-

tising, their “Ethics” not allowing

them to pay for it. And, worst of all,

the chronic cases, buttling and setting

at naught their skill. This is sail for

the doctors, but let us not waste our

sympathy upon them, let us rather

point out a way of escuptt to the

patients given over by them. I nis Is

found in the Compound Oxygen t reat-

ment of Dies. Starkey a. 1'alkn. Be-

ing Inhaled, it is absorbed into the

blood, and distributed over the whole

body, imparting uew stiength and

vigor, and assisting nature. Over one

thousand physicians are using it in

their practice. Aou will find test!

,

moulals from these, as well as from

great numbers of patients, besides, a

full account of Compound Oxygen, in

our Treatise of 200 pages, a carefully

written work, the result of years of

study and experience, bent free. Ad-

i dress Dus. Staukky A 1 alkn, 1B-0

i Arch St„ Philadelphia, Pa„ or 120

Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 4t> BaronneSt., into

which I have recently moved,
is one of the finest buildings

in the city, with a lloor space

of over 25,000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with nil

modern improvements. It is

verv centrally located, being

only one block from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when in the

city.

beautiful parlor goods.
1 have one entire tloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone and have over sixty different varieties to selec from.

i 'nmnliatc Suits anywhere from *!bi to 8H.it). and odd pieees—

..ulh'nV Was IMvutis, Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers. Wlndoty

and Reception Chains—at as low prices tn proportion as the

Comtilete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry. Mahogany

o'nAWuiniir and cun give you vour chi ice of any of the

foliowine coverings ? Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes Haircloth. Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks, Satins.

Fnirlish Tapestries. French Valours. Petit Point, Brocatelle

oi Damasks- I make a specialty of these goods, have many

o the patterns made specially for my own trade and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

iu the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every

grade of goods, from the

cheapest to the most expen-
sive. iu endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from

factories whose goods I huve

been selling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee

every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at u lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans," and
this seasou 1 Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
in this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these good- in every style;

and whether you wish to pay *40 tor a Complete Suit o|

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81,Ui't), i

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In It lack

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Xaturnl nnd Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, und can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

1 have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Heed. Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Kounges ami Cribs ;
Brackets,

Wbat-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top lame.

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Foies, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

and' am shipping fioods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State Mv country trade has

increased Very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

cr_ O- o of
&

44 and 46 Baronne Street,
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS



ftatt (Moms Christina J^tosrate, 17; tS9 (l.

^uuv. WE/OWf
PURE

P?PR1C£$

CREAM
Baking
^qwdeR

Perfect

Its superior excellence proven In rnllllona of

home * for more than a 'piarter uf j> century. It

ftfoselby the United 8i»tvB C=» **¥ Wbnient. Kn-
dorse I by the head? of the (treat rnhereltleB at

the Strongest, Limit am! moft Healthful. Dr
Price '« Cream linking l’owder does not contain
hjxtm^nla, Lime or Alum. Sold on |y In Cane.

TRICK BAKING MWDKIl CO.
WRW TOnK. CHICAGO. rT. LUL’IS.

scorn
ULSION

f
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

le endorse! ami proscribed hr loading I

physicians bornupo both the f’ori I.irrr Oil
jand Hypophosphiten are tlie recognized !

agents In I lie curt* of Consumption. It Is
as pulutublc nb milk,

j

Scott’s Emulsion Ftnulsion It )

[ in a u'ontlt rtul Fifth l'nxhtrrr. It ft the )

j

Ji4 »t Jleiiusly for CONSUMPTION,
j

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis-
]

|

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colde. I

I
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and tako nobther

;

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Patace Stcamcrs. Low Rates.
Pour Trip# per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Fetoakey, The 800, Marquette, and

Lake Huron Porta.

*rery Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
£auU; Thp. dnrtn. June, July, itiiu.1 uk)

S-pivtnUr Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Bum and Biouiylon Tiok.ta will b. furniahwtby your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, Q. P. A., Dstaoit, Mich.,

THE DETROIT « CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

LOUISIANA
TEAM

SASH, BLD ABB BOOS

Ml, III, MS, k!5 , Mi Dnrier SUwt,
'

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

B»»h, Blind,, Door., Moulding., Ploortn*

Calling. Newels, Behmers, etc., alway. on band
or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Otticm: No. 62 CARONDKI.KT ST.

SACRED.
Y. M. C. A. PRAISE BOOK. p*i

h
,sra!:!f

C. .. rowding.. Udmu by W. K Stubs. It"" ,!«.nS!

SACRED DUETS. A
,
n «n«Mla»jrnn. colltftl'.n

«dll«d and arranged by tv. l Inji.' poce%
•ELECT SACRED SONGS. ^;; :rI**t sacred solos by modem compose rt>. j*rn, Ri ooIPCULATt.
THE GONDOLIERS.

e>'»ttoo Boors, \ Vocal Gema, t.V'U.
: L%, :io, l^u,.

?•“ wcm
; * 0004

; L|hl« tlo Ithlh

THE FR06 WHO WOULD.
by
“ l

l5^l£rTri“Vt'"
bur" y “'“J oon“~“»>

TIK COLLEGE MINSTREL.
l “‘ Cu,l^“

" nl ma‘ 1
' postpaid on

PUHLlSHin av

»4W^,JOHN ch™chco
«UtCi»A Tl, O. TOVoiili.

URE SONGS > ;;SUNDAY SCHOOLS

r

RAYER PRAISE ?
GENERAL USE.r.5 OChE

T
- 0 E

R

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
|

DOMESTIC.

The Hlvcr nnd Harbor Committee
Inis disposed of the Mississippi river.

The river will get $2,000,000 from
Cairo to the mouth. The bill, how-
ever, is growing in amount from day
to day. and it will probnblv eome out
of tlie committee carrying $22,000,000.

The Senate will probably add $2,000,000

or $0,000,(00 to it, and It will go to the
IT. sklent with $25,000,000.

• There seems to be little probability
that tlie present Legislature w 111 disturb
Iowa's prohibition law. The license
measures that have been advocated arc
practically dead.

In New York City, on April 11. 1,000
workmen on down-town buildings
struck in obedience to the commands
of tlie Central Labor Union.

Lou* New Kuglniul brewerier. it is

stated, have been turned over to Kng-
llslimen for $2,860,000.

Acting,under instructions of Judge
Ifeylanu, the grund jury of Sedalia
i Mo.), now In session, has Issued suli-

1
n ulls for a number of members of the

•High Live Club," a social organiza-
tion among whose members ate quite
a number of young ladies, to appear
before that body. it is supposed that
an effort will be made to find indict-
ments against the persons at whose
houses the club has met duriug its ex-
istence on a charge of gaming or gam-
bling on their premises.

A committee from the New Orleans
Cotton Kxehange were in Washington,
last week, to protest against the Hut-
terwortti bill taxing deulers in futures
and options. The delegation did what
they could In the way of developing a
sentiment against the measure; but
they did not meet with much success.

I’reBldeut Harrison, on April 12, pre-
sented a handsome medal to Joseph
Lrancls, In recognition of his services
in the construction and perfection of
life-saving appliances.

Secretary l’roctor has submitted to
the Interior Department officials a
proposition to enlist 1,000 Indians into
the regular army. It is proposed to
officer the regim'Ait with graduates
front West Point, tho subordinate
grades to be tilled by pupils who have
been educated at KusUru military
schools.

Congressman Samuel J. Randall, the
great Democratic leader, died in Phila-
delphia, on April 13. He entered the
House of Representatives in 1M>3, and
held his seat there until his death, lie
was speaker of the House for the short
session beginning December J, I

S

7o,
and re-elected speaker in the Forty

-

tilth and Forty- sixth Congresses.

Seventy persons were arrested In
Denver, Col., on April 13, for violat-
ing the Sunday law. They were locked
up. aud ball was refused them.

The business of the International
American Conference is so lar advanced
that there is little doubt that the dele-
gates can leave for the excursion
through the South at midnight Friday,
the ISth, as originally planned. About
one- halt of them have already ar-
ranged to take the trip, and several
others will, doubtless, decide to post-
pone theii departure for home (or that
purpose, so that the party will consist
of about forty persons.

A delegation of the sugar planters of
Louisiana secured a bearing before the
Republicans of the Ways and Means
Committee, and statements were made
by all of the visitors in which they
declared that the sugar schedule In the
McKinley bill, if adopted, would work
ruin to the sugar Industry. The argu-
ments' presented were very forcible,
but the indications are that the sched-
ule will be reported as It stands.

FOREIGN.
Two newspaper correspondents have

been expelled from Italy on tbe
grounds that they have sent . to their
papers reports calculated to Injure the
financial credit of the kingdom.

The committee of the British Miners’
Federation- adopted a resolution de-
claring that the question of eight hours
for a day’s work should form the prin-
cipal point of discussion at the labor
conference to be held in Brussels.

Mr. Stanley, in an interview, said
that the Auruwhimi forest, which be-
longs to the Congo Free Stale, was
enormously richer in everything, espe-
cially rubber trees, than the Amazon
forests. This section of Africa, he
declared, would be the rubber reservoir
of the universe.

The military bill which will be
submitted at the coming session of the
Cermau Reichstag will demand a credit
of from 40,000,00b to 50,000,000 marks.

The Russian government has granted
the Danube Steamship Company a
subsidy of 2,700,000 roubles to increase
Its flotilla, on tbe condition that the
company’s vessels be henceforth con-
sidered in the active service of the
Russian navy.

Mr. Phelps, the United States
minister; Sir E. B. Malet. the British
ambassador, and Marshal Von Bietier-
stein, Herman imperial foreign secre-
tary met at tlie Foreign Office In
Berlin, list week, and each deposited
a formal ratification of tbe Samoan
treaty, and signed the final protocol.

1 he agitation in Paris commercial
elides growing out of the apprehen-
sion that the McKinley tariff admin-
istrative bill, if it should become aaw would have serious effect upon
toe business of exporting to tbe United
Mutes, has its counterpart In Berlin.Many of the Berlin merchants interest-
ed in the exportation of

.
goods to

America are seeking to bring inlluenee
to bear for the purpose of having the
hill either greatly modified or alto-
gether withdrawn.

1 he King and t/ueen of Portugal are

c!;Cn?trLn^r0fthePri,1UlPal

Immediately upon his return from
Wiesbaden. Emperor William will holda series of prolonged conferences withthe heads of the various departments—
Chancellor Von Caprtvl, Baron Von
Berlepscb and Baron Von BieberBteln
successively, ir |B reported to be the
determination of the Emperor to ex-
ercise a rigid personal scrutiny over
every measure.

“‘ruck a sunken
rock off Ihurdah Island, and sank Inabout three minutes. One hundred
aud seventy -nine lives were lost.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary
ordinary 'OMt

(IoimI ordinary 10 **“*(*

l.ow middling
Middling Hw
U«»od middling Hw
Middling fair.....
Fair 1‘<JV8

(InlvcMoil middling .10 lft-1 Cl

Mobile middling 10 1T»-16

Memphis middling 11 1*10

H U (i A II

.

Ol’RN KKTTLKS
Prime
Fully fair 1-M
flood fair 4 IS- 1 (5

Common.... 4 Vs

Cknticifk.al:
Secondp 4*.to

Prime yellow fi'Vto

Cray while
Choice white
(Standard granulated — —

M O L ASSES.

Notice.

All contributions nnd communica-
tions intended for the Transit nnd
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, LSI Hudson St.. New York.
. «>

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

GREENVILLE LIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. iy
( l8g

Open Krtti.r:
Kanrv , , .

•— —

-

— —
Fair 17 —
Good j’oiiimon 14 jo
SYltUI* ... 80

RICE.
No.-2 ... 1 8-1* 2 6-16
Good 4ft 4^
Fair 4k, 43a

4*4 6
Hough. W li»*l . . . 2 26 4 26
I’OUbll, i? loll ... 12 00 14 00

v’ FLOUR.
F.xtra Fancy .. 4 66 4 76
Fnncy .. 4 26 4 40
choice . .

— —
MIiiiiuhoIa Patents .. 6 86 6 60
W Inter wheat patents .. — — 6 00
Mlunesola linkers .. 4 26 4 60

CORN PRODUCTS.
<’orn meal ... 2 00
» ream meal . . . 2 80 2 40
Grits . . . 2 26 2 40
Hominy . . . 2 60

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, fP bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. ‘J

Oats:
Western
Texas rust* proof

Bran:
ewt

Hay:
Prime
Choice

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Meat (Standard)
Prime Me^a
Rumps

Bacon

:

Fancy Breakfast
Shoulders
Side*, abort rib
Sides, long clear

Hams:
Sugar-cured

Dry salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short i ll

Sides, lung elenr

GROCERIES.
Coi*kkk:

Prime
Fair
Common

Tkah:
Choice
He- No .

Bittkil:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy....
( oinmoii

Laud:
Relhied

Oils:
< oh I. bbls
Coal, case*
Colton heed, chide
Lard, Extra No, i

VEGETABLES.
CAIIIiAOKS:

Western. IP head
Chicago, p
Louisiana, O' crate

Potatoes :

New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Ragging :*

•lute. 2 Hi. iP varrt
•lute. IK* tl>. (P \ard
Lane Mills Cotton Bagglug.

Baling Tnvink:
fp lb

Tie*;
iF bundle

13 60 14 00
10 12fe 10 87ft
• 00 9 76

SUNDRIES.
Pon.TiiY:

Did Ileus. Western f, 00
Young Chickens a *26

Chickens, Southern a CO
Young 2 00
Turkeys, Southern 9 00

Eggs:
Western.
Southern..... inu

Wool:
Lake. fP 1t> 21
Louisiana

„
Burry 10

( otfNTitY Hides:
Green Salted. t?!b au
Dry salted 4

Fkiitilizkiip:
Cotton seed, ton 00Mtal ,(, nn
Pure ground hone
Muriatic add. ir It ^ _
Sulphuric acid • «

Baking

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Glen Allen
Bolivar
Helen
.lohnfTtnwn
llollandale ....;.
Lehcrton v
Shelby X
Falsoiila
Duncan »....,

HhawB
Rosedale
Dublin

(Sun.).. Apr.
(Wed.)..
(Sun.).. :

(vVtfd... :

. .V:.*... (Sun.).. May
(Sun.). . 1

(Wed.).. 1

(Sun.).. 1

(Wed.)..
(Sun.)..
(Wed.)..
(Sun.), .dune

R. M. Standifku, r. E.

CORINTH DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.
luka nation Apr. 19, 20
Kossuth circuit, at Kossuth 26, 27
Boontvllle and Rlonza, at Baldwin. . ..May a, 4
Marietta circuit, at Hodges H
Black land circuit, at Ashery 10, 11
Uuntown circuit, at Liberty 17 , ir
Pleasant Ridge ct., at Pine Grove 24, 26
Ripley circuit 28
Ripley and New Albany, New Albany.81, June 1

New Albany ct., at Wesley OhapeL... 7, 8
Jonesboro 14,

*

W. 8. Laguonv, P. K.

HOLLY' SPRINGS DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.
Olive Brandh.,.... u. Apr. 19, 20
Ashland 26 27
Holly Springs circuit May a! 4
Shawnee K, \\
Myrtle... n! m
Mount Pleasant 24, 26
Pine Mountain 81, June 1

Hickory Flat 7 #
Byhalia 2L 22
Coruersvllle 28* 29

* J. B. Stonk, P. E.

SAUDIS DISTRICT—SECOND HOUND.
Ml. Vernon Apr. 19, 20
Courtland 20 27
Pleatant Grove May 4
Cold water mission 10* n
Arkabutla 17’ jg
Cockrum 24

:

26
Horn Lake 31, June 1

DewlBburg
7 g

Chulahoma 14’ 16
* 8 . M. Thames, P. K.

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Shannon, at Palmetto Apr. 19, 20
Vt*ron» (Sun. night).. 20
Pontotoc, at Mt. Pliasaut 26, 27
Houston and Wesley, at lloulka May 8, 4
Sparta, at Palestine Ip \\
Buena Vlsu, at Macedonia.. (Wed.).. ’

14
Kbenezer, at Pleasant Grove 17, 18
Okolona clr’t, at Pine Grove. ( Wed.) .

. 21
Prairie, at Paine Chapel 24 26
Tremont (Wed.).. 28
Fultou and Smlthvllle... 31, June 1

Athens (Wed.).. 4
Aberdeen 7 K

Amos Kknuall, p. K.

WINONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.
Kosciusko and Durant.... (Sat. 8u.)..Apr. 26,27
Wclr, at Plsgah (tat.. Sun.). .May :i, 4
Bel/ona, at Ashton (Sat., Hu.).. jo n
Winona stallou (SaL, Suu.) . . 17,18
Kosciusko ct., at Rural lllll (Hat., t u.) 24. 26

District Conference meets Friday, April 26, at
ValUcn. Bishop Galloway will preside.

J. J. Wheat, p. e.

GRENADA DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.
McNutt and 8unnyelde Apr 20
M Inter City (Thursday) .

. 24
Tlllatoba 26 27
Abbeville (Dr. 81ms). .May 8,’

“4
Carrollton * 3 4
Chapel lllll (Dr. Newell) .

. 10! 11
Plttaboro (Rev. G. W. Gordon).. 17, 18
Banner (Rev. J. M. Wyatt).. 24, 26
Atlanta (Dr. Newell).. 24, 26
Toccopola (Rev. J. M. Huggln).. 24 26
Cherry Hill (Dr. Newell) .. 2C

* J. W. Pkice, P. e.

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Sturges. at Pleasant Hill Apr. Is
Chet ter, at Ackerman 19 20
Walthall, at Early Grove

1

26
Lagrange, at Lagrange 26 27
Crawford, at Trinity May 2
Brooka'vllle, at Soule Chapel a, 4

W. T. J. Sullivan, p. k.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HOMER DIST—SKCONllf.ROlJNl).

Ruston, at Douglas ••'. Apr. 24

DownBvlIle, at Mars Hill 20, 27

Farmers llle, at Mt. Nebo 30

Hummerfleld, at Alabama May 3, 4

Vernon 3

Indian Village 10. 11

UantvIUe, at Slloam..... 13

Saline 10

Sparta 17,18
Itlnggtdd
Vienna, at Antioch 24,Ji6

Glbsland, at Glbsland 31, June 1

Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel -

7, 8

Mluden 10

Homer, at Hoiuer 12

llayuesvllle, at New Salem 14. 16

Koiikht Randle, I*. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN D^T.—SECOND ROUND.

Enterprise and 1L, at Hopewell. .(Tli.)Apr. 1

Vossburg. at McGowan’s 19,

Meridian, at Chunkey (Wed.).. V

Shuhuta, at DeSoto (Frl.).. i

Winchester, at Spring Hill 26, 'j

W. and State Line, at Waynetboro... 27,

5

Clarke, at Salem ( I’ll., Frl )..May 1,

Union, at New Home 8,

Paulding, at Pleasant Grove (W., Th.) 7,

Leaksvllle 10,

1

Lauderdale (Th. ).. 1

De Kalb, at Pleasant Ridge 17, 1

Blnnsvllle (Mon., Tues.).. 19, ’J

Marlon, at Coker’s 24. ‘J

T. L. M ELLEN, I\ E.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND BOUND.

Homewood, at Homewood Apr. 26,27
Neshoba, at Philadelphia... May 1

Union, at (food Hope 3, 4

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove 10, 11
Carthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17, 18
Carthage station, at Carthage IS, 19
Hillsboro, at Mt /.Ion 24,26
Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove 80

i

Raleigh, at Trinity 31, June 1

Trenton, at (Jascu 1, 2

Westvllle, at Westvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12
Shiloh, at Hebron 14, 16
Forest and Morton, at l’elahatchle. ... 16,16

P. A. Johnston, r. E.

SEASHORE D18T.—SECOND ROUND.
Vandeave. at Union Apr. 19,20
Hattlesb/.rg, at Hattiesburg 26,27
East Leaf (Tues.).. 29
Tallslieek, at McTyetre Chapel May 3, 4

Kan Pearl, at Pine Grove. 6
Covington, at Slidell 6
Pearllngton 10, ll
Williamsburg J7, in
Mt. Carmel lNlJ*
Columbia 24, 26

District Conference will couvene at Pearllng-

ton, May 9*11. Opening sermon by Dr. J. W.
Hariuou, Thursday night, May 8.

I. W. COOPEH, P. E.

WOODVILLK DIST.—SECOND ROUND. 0

Pipkin Chapel Apr. 18Pipkin Chapel
Bayou Sara, at Thompson circuit....
East Baton Rouge, at Davis Chapel..
New River, at Antioch
Percy’s Creek station
Woodvllle station
Livingston, at Maurepas
Springfield, at James Chapel
Live oak. at Live Oak
Jackson station
St. Helena, at Nebo
Amite. ( Itv, at Tangipahoa
East Feliciana, at Clear Creek
Clinton and Betovllle

Apr. 18
1 circuit 19,20
> Is Chapel... 26

26, 27
May 3, 4

6

10,11
ipel 16

17, 18

21
24, 26

27
.’reek June 7, 8

14, 16

C. McDonald, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Raymond, nt Ratcliff's Apr. 19, 20
Canton 26, 27
Madison, at Wesley Chapel May 3, 4
Sharon, at Lone Pine 10,11
Camden, at Houle Chapel 17, i«
Yazoo City 24,26
Benton, at New Hope 31, June 1
Flora, at Bee Lake 7, g
Silver Creek (Tues.).. 10
Yazoo circuit 14,16
Bentonlaand Dover 21, 22
Mt. Olivet 28 29
Spring Ridge (Wed.). .July ’

2

D. A. Little, P. e.

DELHI DISTRICT. SECOND ROUND. VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

— Times- Democrat, April 15.

Every Lady.

He it Own Physician.—A Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,
Leucorrhoea and Irregularities—finally
found remedies which completely
cubed her. Any Lady can take the
remedies nnd thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
with full directions and advice se-
curely sealed, sent Free to any suf-
ferer. Address Mbs. M. J. Bbabie,
252 So. 10th St., Philada., Pa. (Name
this paper.)

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe In
it. There are many splendid financiers
In the Church; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek tbe protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to Belcct the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of Us members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-
000,000 assetB, has been oilloially se-
lected by that body to Ibbuc all the
insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under tbe management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Has any Southern religious hook
ever sold like "The Man of Galilee?”
Appeared May, 1880; the tenth thou-
sand In press March, 1800. Sent post-
paid for eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VanValkknbuhou .

10* Cap St., N«w OrlMuu, La

Delhi, »t Delhi Apr . 19 20
Monroe .^7

Lind Grove, at Bonnldee Mhv a’ 4
Oak Ridge, at Rralrle jj’ jg
Wlnsboro, at Oakley 17* 18
llairlBonburg 21*26
KlchUad, at llnlou :il,.Iuiie' i
Floyd, at Lee V.ukIiii 7 8
Waterproof, it Wesley Chapel 1«’ is
Providence, at 1‘eeau Grove 7l’ 77

I. D. II Alt 1‘Ktt. P. K.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— SECOND ROUND.

Alexandria' ,,,

Sprlns Creek, at Rocky lllll 20 -i-
Sugaitowu, at Pine Grove Jlay 4 1
Moutffoniery, at Montgomery ln’11
Ada, at Liberty 17 ,1

Bayou Beouf. at Turkey Creek 74’ .n,

Slni.porl, at Mellvllle June 7' s
Centrevllle, at Nebo 14

’
-

,

Vldalla and Tray, at Young’s 71’ .77
Slack River, at South ltend 7a’ ...j

Culumola, at Columbia July *o
U. F. Alixahdch. l*. K,

8HREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Red River, at Campo Bella Apr 10 20
Shreveport .,c

’

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah . ..Mav 3' 1
DeSoto, at Kbenezer ’ jd’ ,,
Grand Cane, al LoKauBpnrl 17'

Natchitoches, at Natchitoches.. 7/
Anacoco ...

Caddo, at New Church ’

7 8
Hnlltli Rossler, at Itenlon

’’

North Rossler, at Concord .,

-

‘J

'

Valley, at Pleasant Valiev
Moorlr/izsport
Wesley Julv a v
CoushattA, at East Point ’ 1

8Many aud Sablue
\ P7

The Shreveport District Conference will con-
vene on WedueBday, July ig, at Hohellne, La.

J. It. Cabkity, P. e.

OPELOU8AB DIST.—SECOND ROUND,
AhbevlUe, it Indian Bayou Apr. 10, 20
l' raiiK iiu .... ...... , ....... . . , , ,

,

t

#

• ..j. ,.w

Lafarette, at Jenerette ‘Mav 3’ 4
Pla.|ueinlne Brulee ’

Lake Charles '

Sulphur Mine ' lii’

Washington III!
”

7 1
Grand Chenier
Sablue Mission

Jj ^
The District Conference at l^tierEouvIlle, La.

June 2U-20, 1800. '

Jno. A. Millsr, p. k.

NEW ORLEANS DIST,—SECOND ROUND.
Lower Coast Mission Am- os
Baton Rou(re j..

88

Gross Tele aud Falsd ltlver, at Har'v! .1
Rayne Memorial vi. v
Carrollloa and Parker's Chapel.....'.”

Craps Street **

Moreau Street ij
Plaquemln. and DonaIdsonvllle .

1

i?
A1^‘” ..June /

*
Cuas. r. Evans, p. *.

Warren, al Wesley Chapel Apr. 10, 20
Rocky Springs, at llermunvllle 2<i, 27
Roxle, at Buei’h Grove May 8 4
MtadvlIU, at Nebo (Wed.).. ’

7
Burtontou, at Sarepta 10 n
lilngeton, at Klngbton 1?! 18
Natchez, at Jefferuon St 24*26
Natch* z, at Wealey Chapel 24* 26
Port Gibson 31, June 1
Mayerevllle 7 H

John A. Ellih, l\ k.

BROOKIIAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Ha/.Iehurat station Apr. 20
McConib. at Holtnesvlllu.

f *26
27

Crystal Springs station May ’

4
Howertoc, at Pleasant Valley 10 11
Providence circuit, at Georgetown.... 1?' 18
Frankllnton, at Mt Heriuon 24* 26
Scotland, at Galatia 81, Jun’ 1China Grove, at Sartins 7* 8Lebanon, at Lebunon 14* 16
Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21* 22

District Conference at llazlehurst, jJuue 26-29.

W. B. Lewis, p. e.—

—

a •» mi

Timothy Davit, postmaster at Pattersonvllle.
La., says: “Some years ago. while living la Al-
giers. I contracted a cough that everyone thought
would cause my death. I was uuuble to sleephad nlght-sweata. urn] soon became too weak towork. I had several doctors am] tried manv
remedies, but with no Improvement. An old
frk-ml hearing of my condition recommended
I)r. Davis Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and
lar. It had cureil him of a serious lung troubleand he had great confidence I11 Davis’ wildCherry aud Tar. Before three bottles had beentaken 1 was up and about, a well matt, it savedmy life. I always recommend It for coneumn-
llon, asthma, bronchitis, any lung or throat
trouble. One dollar bottles hold two and a halflimes us much as a 60c. bottle.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory oi Music and Art,

MANSFIELD, LA.
,

One of the most popular anil flom lshlnv
tntlons of the South. The Sixty-sixth s," ?’ i

opened September 11, 18811, ami Hie Bprhivfl—
'

begins February I, 1890, with an . able am,]
"®

perlenced faculty. Curriculum coinpreli.i ,i.V
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Mfioir .

®*

surpassed, as In the best conservatories r?'
pianos arc new and of the heBt make. T!,,. to..s
niton and the Technlchouc are used to faciluai
the work In the music department, placluv
depannent beyond eompetIUon. Departm.Si
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under spr, i.m!?
The location Is unsurpassed for beautv .

•

Irarllveness, and the school Is celebrated t
remarkable record for good health msiiuinsjThe climate Is the best In which to educate ..e
the place is the safest fur girls. The main build?Ing Is of brick, massive and commodious will, ,
'arge and well-Bhadcd campus. Rooms u„*
well furulBhed, warmed and ventilated, Ai.mu
provision for the table of tho best the market iffords. All necessary comfori secured.
sesvery low and the school very econ.onir.i'A new building with a large audience hall i p
contemplation, and extensive Improvements

' amIn progress to make this the grandest tusttlmbw
In the State
For catalogue and particulars address

A. D. ji’VOY, A. M., Prt«.

Centenary Collet
JACKSON9 LA.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on the Valiev R, r
113 wiles north of New Orleans. The location tr
beautiful and healthful, the buildings are elersnt
and ample, and the Faculty Is complete and ableThe sale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden trrImv within live miles of the College. Its endow-
iften: fund Is being rapidly Increased, and the
college Is expected to enter upon a new career at
prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the health

morals and biblical Instruction of the students.
'

For terms, Catalogue, or other Information ap-
ply to Prof. G. II. Wiley, Jackson, La., or to W -

L. C. Hunntcutt, President.

Mention thit Paper.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKALKK8 IN

FINE GROCERIES,
16 nud 18 OARONDELET 8T., ,nd

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenue!,

NBW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogue. «eni on application, allowing a

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-
ceries. In asking for quotations, please also
about the quality desired of each Item, u a
guide. Our prices will he found reasonable for

tbe quality of goods furnished.

Mention fA4s paper.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,,
BOLIOIT8 YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices-

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUTACTUBCB OF
PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, Etc.,

Noe. 342, 344, 348 and 348 Howard Are.,

NEW BASIN. NEW ORLEANS.
Mention the Advocate when yon write.

Frank Walker & Co,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton 61ns and Presses.

117 Tchoupitoulas St.,

NKW ORLEANS, LA.

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS FARIS

FOIt HALE CHEAP.

Catalogue free. Bend for one.

H. M. LIN N EY,

_ Danville, Kf

TFAHHFRR PROFESSORS and Tutor*
I hC?UI,!

l
nn0 )

“applied to Schools, Send-

I 55 k’
c°Neg<JH.and Families free of charge

Tm.nT.o--
Ve * arRe normal ®tudent reglfltratlou-

w'iiiuHq,''''*
e"‘y ' Kee ’ Address,

American Buhkau of Education,
Pole Building, Nashville. Temu

PIMIOSl P. WERLEIN, ORGANS
187 Canal Street,

3sr:BW ORLEA3STS,

MjAMlTH PIANO HHAI.BB Iff TUB S0Pf5T
Editing Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements

!

My Stock of PIANOS and

OROANB must he .old,

-
>, .-.if

,

W. - ... -^1
I

• ; MATH ushek
PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

IFI-A-HSTOS
From mi Upwards.

Krou. .NO Upwards.,
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CROSS INC THK BAR.

UT A 1-1 KID TENNYSON.

Suniet ami t veuln/r star,

And one clear call for me!
And ma> there he no moaning of the bar.

When I put out to lea.

Hut luch a tide as moving seems asleep,

Too full for sound and foam,

W|j*-n that which drew from out the hound-
less deep

Torus strain hone.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark !

And may there be no sadness of farewell,

When I embark.

Fi r tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may hear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.

The Sabbath. Is It Sunday or

Saturday ?

HY R. ABBEY, 1). D.

•t is stated to we by gome of our
Louisiana preachers that our church in

certain parighes is disturbed on this
subject, and I am requested to explain
Ibe subject in this paper.

In the llrst place, the question Itself
— *bat Is, that there could be such a
Kencrsl question at all— Is the result of
such ignorance as we do not look for
among people of moderate intelligence
In these times. The question Itself,

without looking an Inch Into It, sup-
poses a natural impossibility. It sup-
poses that & certain period of time, of
twenty- four hours, forms p certain day
or all men. This Is, of course, Impos-
sible. Any given day is the same day
““ly on the same line of longitude.
ut go west, or go east, and the same

J'triod is a different day.
Ibis could not he known until the

*sl lllree hundred years. Before we
seovered the rotundity and rcvolu-

"0n of the earth. It was supposed that
e'ery day begun and ended simuit&ne-
®as y everywhere. But now we know'

' at while a day Is beginning at one
1 tee, it is ending at another; when It
8 midday here, it is midnight yonder.
'ought to be well known that per-

m's traveling from east to west lose
"“e Hr* compared with the time at the
10 "t of starting; and If you go far
i°ujr||, you will lose a whole day.

so, in like manner, If you go from

t

!o oast, you gain time. So these
au ers, or the local places through

''
1 ll,ey pass, can not havo the

0r

u 1 ay ot 'he week, or of the month

tud

Uf A day
*B a day ,or tbat 'onK 1-

tn
!"

ly
' *‘ct me Illustrate this so as

make h unmistakably plain.

curf

H
,

,0ll0WIn8 *8 8a'd *° *>ave oc_

Bub'
l,ut "'Aether It did or not, It

*ouH-
n° d '®eronce

i
l°r It certainly

‘tancc

Dt 'CUr CVery time ln llke clrcum -

Som e years ago a London missionary
boj,.

. “K” » u,unuon missionary

In tb
y
J

"

cnt a new company to an island

dm
• ° lltb I’aclflc, about thirty miles

'hue af, ,

r°m Sn older 8tatlon. Some

thei r i

*T l *le new m l88lonarles reached

°ld Bi B
,°-

We
’ tbey arranged a visit to the

and
i ul

‘°D
’ lea

y
InS 00 Friday morning,

1'hev
1J "'K t0 rekurn on Monday,

d
>,

r7hed tlle 8tfttlon about wid-

en ’i.
found the people at ohureh

Most T l' ! What! Wha ‘ 18 thl8 '

most
“surcdly this is Friday. And

outlier

SUredly
** *8 Sunday. And the

lain
as lucxPHcahle; each was cer-

lenirth

11 llls count was right. At

J>ralns Tit!?}
them

’ whe,,,nK «P his
"tie, exclaimed: “See here!

Are we all a pack of fools? Surely we
are both right. You came tho eastern
route, and we the western. So, what Is

Sunday to one, must be Friday to the
other. Neither of us can possibly have

So that for 170 years It was mathe-
matically impossible that we could
have had a Sabbath corresponding to

, our Sabbath, call it Saturday or Sun-
day. Aud yet we are told of an exactthn r a , .

J “lc lulu 01 in exaci

1 ,

M 'lar '. And they had a Sabbath P<^°d lor the entire churchlaugh over their own dullness. It Is utterly beyond the pale of com-

their argument Is good against Jack-

son, It is also good against Holly

SpringB.

I)r. Cameron started out broad-

guaged. He says, “Let us put our-

selves as far away as possible from all

local prejudices and preferences,'' and

before he closes, is arguing with ear-

nestness in favor of North Mississippi.

He does this by endorsing what “Sig-

ma'' said in this : “The tendency of our

people is to send northward to school.''

The inllucnccs of our public men arc

such that many parents would prefer

their sons were not brought In contact

with them. We have never heard it

raised as an objection to Vanderbilt,

because located at the capital of Ten-
nessee— Nashville. It Is presumed the

public men of Mississippi will compare
favorably with the public men of Ten-
nessee. Again : no one ever heard of

parents complaining because their sons

might be brought in contact with some
of the best talent of the State, before

Edgar I’oe Illustrates the principle won information. They seem to know before he closes, is arguing with ear- public men of Mississippi will compare
on this wise: Ills young friend in Lon- nothing about the necessary change of neatness in favor of North Mississippi, fsvoraldy with the public men of Ten-
don wanted to marry his girl; but the date on crossing the International Date- He does this by endorsing what “Sig- nessee. Again: no one ever heard of
old gentleman hesitated, saying: line, as it is called by geographers and ma'' said in this : “The tendency of our parents complaining because their sons
“When two or three Sundays come to- navigators. Then how can they deter- people is to send northward to school." might be brought In contact with Borne
gether." So the young suitor was put mine any date? There is some differ- The question arises, Why? There is of the best talent of the State, before
to his wits to bring several Sundays to- ence between saying something and no other choice, so far as Central or “Tau" suggested it; and that would
gether; and he did it demonstrably, having something to say. This date- South Mississippi is concerned, as to certainly he the case If Millsaps Col-
Securing the assistance of two friends, line Is forced by the earth’s rotation, our State institutions. It is no argu- lege were located at Jackson. In a
he sent them round, one east and one and is described as, “The line at which ment In favor of a northern location to former communication I presented the
west, enjoining both to keep the cal- dates.change, being made later by one say we send northward to school when numerous advantagcs'which would irt-
endar correct. On the voyagers’ return day by those who cross the line from it can not be avoided. All our State tend the college if located at Jackson,
they met at the father's house on Sun- east to west, and earlier by one day by institutions are located in North Mis- I have seen no better reasons yet ad-
day. But with one voyager yesterday those crossing from west to cast.” sissippi; hence, If we reap any benellt vanced in favor of any other point;
was Sunday, and with the other to- Dates must be reckoned from some of our support of these schools, we hence my mind remains unchanged,
morrow will be Sunday. So here were place where a local date is recognized, have to go where they are. Northern Bro. J. W. Honnoll suggests that the
three Sundays come together.

It is said that the apostles changed
the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday.
Whether they did or not, is entirely

immaterial to us. We do not care to

know what they did, or intended to do,
in this behalf. They did not arrest the
revolution of the earth, and, therefore,

they did not tlx a Sabbath period for

the entire church. Of course, they
knew nothing of the earth's .diurnal

motion
; and so. whatever they did

could havo only a local application.

Moreover, the great confusion and un-
certainty of dates, until very recently,

render it quite impossible that any
hebdomadal count from any given

period, even at the same place, could

approximate certainty, much less be

reliable. It is only within the Inst two
hundred years that we have any uni-

formity in dates even in Europe.

To suppose that we began, say 300

years ago, on a particular day then

and there called Sunday, aud counted
by sevens, accurately, to a particular

Sunday now. is the extreme of ignor-

ance and superstition. Until lately

there was no uniformity in dates any-

where.

Date means a count of years, months,

weeks or days from some known and

acknowledged period in the past. And
there was no such acknowledged period

throughout Christendom, in general

Rome was the center of civilization.

We get our date from Rome; and it

can but be seen that thoBC going east

and those going west must have, one a
day earlier and one a day later as to

Rome time. Then, as the apostles

traveled both east and west, they could
not fail to tind themselves occasionally

in the condition of our missionaries

above alluded to. Then they would,
of course, fall into the local date. Such
things must have happened a thousand
times with everybody. If the Saturday
men contend for a certain day as Sab-
bath, ask them how they ascertained

it. Not by the Julian period, lor that

is lost sight of long ago. And not by
the Gregorian enleudar, for that does
not correspond with the other.

Since Copernicus made this world a

globe, and set it to rolling over every

sissippi; hence, If we reap any benellt

of our support of these schools, we
have to go where they are. Northern

Mississippi is the favored spot, so far

as the State's action goes in this mat-

ter. It may be usked at this point,

Why do we not patronize Centenary

more extensively? It 16 certainly not

that we have any objections to that

school; simply the larger part of South

Mississippi is so situated as to be more
accessible to northern schools. Most

of us can reach even Vanderbilt in

about the same time we can Cente-

nary, and only a few years ago at much
less, both as to time and money, al-

certainly he the case if Millsaps Col-

lege were located at Jackson. In a

former communication I presented the

numerous advantagcs'which would at-

tend the college if located at Jackson.

I have seen no better reasons yet ad-

vanced in favor of any other point;

hence my mind remains unchanged.
Bro. J. W. Honnoll suggests that the

location be made upon a moneyed
basis. This, in my opinion, might
prove to be one of the gravest errors

that might he committed in Its loca-

tion. Money is a good thing in itself,

and a certain amount is absolutely nec-
essary. It ig a fact also, that sonio

men and institutions have been won-
derfully successful, and not from the

amount they had to start with, but
from starting at the right place. Fifty

thousand dollars, as Bro. Honnoll sug-
gests, might he more than 'consumed in

though Vanderbilt is much further ‘B-Rhbrt while, and that, unnecessarily,

away. This, in itself, is certa\n\y ,sig- by parents in reaching the college, for

nillcant. want of centrality and accessibility.

Dr. Cameron again endorses the Now. Jackson bag both of these, and
writer, “Tau,” in favor of North Mis- is more than an equal, in many other
sissippi, in that he says of the founders respects, than any town that has asked
of our State University, that the trus- for it; hence, why pa£e Jackson and go
tees of the university showed states-

day— a thing that the apostles never manship in its location in passing
dreamed of—there are as many differ- Jackson and southern points in the
ent Sabbaths as there are degrees of

longitude. And there is no possible

way to have one identical Sabbath for

all men hut to stop this rolling- ovei

business.

The Sabbath law requires us to keep

State; that a like statesmanship was

to one of the most extreme northern

towns of the State? There is no reason

for it, and there can be no advantage;

but. perhaps, many disadvantages gain
shown in the location of our other by it. I want it understood I am not

State institutions, aud concludes that

the phenomenal success of these insti-

tutions is attributable to their being

located in North Mississippi. This
every seventh day. This all intelligent many of us don't believe. These are
Christians do. And the law of com-
mon sense requires that we do this

with uniformity and regularity. The
names of these days are artificial. The
days themselves are all alike. And
which one of the seven days is the

State institutions; have had the sup-

port aud backing of the State both in

money and her representative or inllu-

plcading for its location at my own
town. I am not a citizen of Jackson,

and never expect to be. All I say is

from no other motive than the further-

ance of MethodUm and a desire for the

suecesB of Millsaps College.

Again : I want it to he understood we
are not asking even our northern breth-

use, until lately. The general use of Sabbatb depend8 upon where be .

A. I), ln dates is comparatively recent.
Rln t0 count 8even . It i8 tbe Ml(1< d

To show this plainly, let me copy a lit-
cal , jt one or call u 8Cven .

Yazoo City, Miss.

A. I>. in dates is comparatively recent.

To show this plainly, let me copy a lit-

tle from undoubted authority.

If, for instance, we refer to a news- »—«——»
paper In the reign of Queen Anne, we i'tu

I oration of Mill<tan<! Tnllpire »
shall see the Amsterdam Gazette , of Feb- 1 ne Location OT millsaps College.

SK’S'ffiSSy'iS »> “v- '• »• »“-
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,
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Know., Art., date.) peared lately in the Advocate on the
1 At .1 11111 /"I _ I 1 .11

Here are three cities very little dis-

tant. The London paper copies from

the Amsterdam an article a week or

more before it was printed. And the

same article was copied in Edinburgh

several days before. Each city had its

own local date. Such irregularities in

local dates could be cited by the thou-

sands all over Christendom until about

the last two hundred years. Front the

birth of Christ we count downward

with some degree of accuracy by the

century; hut, as to years, there is often-

times considerable uncertainty; and as

to months or weeks or days, there is no

general agreement anywhere; aud as to

location of Millsaps College; all the been located more central. The Uni-

writers from North Mississippi, and ail
versity and the Agricultural and Me-

favoring that part of the State as itB
chanieal College have succeeded in the

location. As many of us have opin- same part of the State, because it is

ions different, it is time we were ex- understood their curriculum Is differ-

ential citizens. It Is no wonder they ren to come to South Mississippi; only
have succeeded. The wonder would to meet us on the half-way ground,
have been if they had not. It Is no ar- By this we are not violating the prin-

gument to say they have succeeded be- ciple as taught by Haul to every man

:

cause loented in North Mississippi. “Not to think more highly of himself
Either would have been as successful, than he ought to think.”
and, in my opinion, would have been, crystal sramos, mih.

with the same support and hacking,

more successful if located at Jackson. Our Advocates,
The reason can be given. It is a fact

that the objection has been raised
UY “ 1 'KE KN0T - - ,

against these institutions; that, as Among the many questions that are
State Institutions, they ought to have likelv to be discussed bv the next Gen-

pressing ourselves, lust our silence be ent
i °ne a literary and the other an

taken as a tacit consent to their views, agricultural college.

I don’t presume to dictate to the Board Will Dr. Cameron, or any of these

of Trustees. I have the largest conli- writers, attempt to deny that Millsaps

deuce in their judgment, and will, with College and the University, both of a

all loyal Methodists of our State, abide like curriculum, will uot affect each
their action. Yet opinions outside of other if located only thirty miles apart,

their body, if sustained by sound argu- which is the case if the former should
ment, will he weighed by them for all he located at Holly Springs? They
they are worth. Late writers—“Sig- certainly will not. Dr. Cameron's
ma,” “Tau,” Dr. Cameron, and others broad-guuged liberality, in that he

says, “I would suggest that we forget,

as far as possible, in what latitude or
longitude of the State we have our
homes,” is not strongly sustained by
his earnest arguments in favor of North
Mississippi. If he had left his sugges-

;aiust tnese institutions; tnat, as Among the many questions that are
ate Institutions, they ought to have likely to be discussed by the next Gen-
ien located more central. The 1 ni- eral Conference, there is probably none
irsity and the Agricultural and Me- of more consequence than. “What Is

lanieal College have succeeded in the the future of our Advocates, and how
me part of the State, because it is can their usefulness be increased?"
iderstood their curriculum is differ- This subject is surrounded &ith mam
it; one a literary and the other an dilliculties, patent to those who have
;ricultural college. had mU(Jh experience in this Held of

Will Dr. Cameron, or any of these Christian work.

—all seem to agree to one view, that
t ecerta ntyo aceran aj ,®" 1

llrst advance.d, if I remember aright,
same In different places, It is ...ere wild

..s ,
.._

that lt would not be well
=».uC .u ,

-
by ugigtna”_that i, would not be well

superstition.
to locate Millsaps College in South or

Dates were reckoned from a score of
, , ,

... __
, , . . . „ Central Mississippi, lest its ueafness to

church and other festivals, from the
„ would affect Centenary College. In

reisrn of Popes and kings, aud other . ,, , .
s

"
„

‘ _ . . ..
6 ’ other words, colleges of the same dc-

nntfii events. But dat nir from certain ? . . .

In compliance with the request of

friends, I offer you my views with the

hope that they may aid in removing
some of these dilliculties, and lead to a

wiser use of the family of Advocates in

the building up of t he kingdom of

Christ.

To one who has carefully observed

the steady reduction in price of printed

matter during the last decade, it is evi-

dent that religious hooks and periodi-

cals must follow the course of secular

publications, which means religions

weeklies for one dollar a year, and the

noted events. But dating from certain

reigns was very uncertain. Some dated

from bis birth, some from his majority

or election, and others from his crown-

ing. So dates were sometimes several

years apart. Thus:

The beheading of Charles I. was

reckoned both in England and Scotland

to havo taken place on the thirtieth of

January ;
but while England held tbe

year KUH, Scotland held it to he 1«4‘J.

(Lib. Use. Know.)

jAud if our seventh-day friends could

coiyfft exactly, amidst this turmoil and

confusion, to a certain day, they have

no date to count from. They can not

tell us the day, week, .month or year

on which any event alluded to In tho

Bible took place. There was no such

period corresponding to our dates.

They reckoned time by the Julian

period, which style continued until

1582, when Gregory jumped the calen-

dar from the tlfth to the tlfteentb of

October. This is our calendar now.

nomination Bhould not be located near

each other, lest the strength of each he

affected by that nearness. With this

position taken by these brethren, it Is

evident, by a careful interpretation of

all they have said, that all favor Holly

Springs as the location of Millsaps

College. For the sake of argument, I

will not deny the position taken; yet,

tion to the Locating Board, and then employment of the best journalistic

made no argument in favor of any par-
ticular part, lt would have left him in

front as the most broad-minded and
liberal writer we have had on the mat-
ter under discussion. However, saying

talent In the respective religious de-

nominations of our land.

With us, as Methodists, there is an-

other matter of greater moment than

the above—that is, how to preserve

the least we can of it, ho exhibits a and more closely develop the conncu-
weakness common to all of us—that of

leaning to human nature when our
personal preferences are to be con-

is not their argument against their side suited. He certainly fails to come up
of the question, that of Holly Springs

as the place of location? The point

upon which they would like stress to

to the standard of his suggestion. Is

it not strange how hard North Missis-

sippi is to satisfy? All our State insti-

he placed is that Jackson is too near tutlons are there, and yet they crave
Centenary, and, at the same time, more. Is it not time South Mississippi

favor the location at Holly Springs, should receive, at least, a little consld-

Will it be denied Vanderbilt Univer- eration? I believe it can be shown we
sity is little lurther from Holly Springs are now increasing more rapidly, in

than Centenary is from JackBon?—or, proportion to our former numbers of

In other words, that it will cost about inhabitants, than any part of the State,

as much both In time and money to go and that Methodism is keeping abreast

from Jackson to Centenary as It will with that progress
;
therefore, the im-

frorn Holly Springs ty Vanderbilt? If portance of having our cherished col-

the time aud money are equal in two lege at least near her borders,

cases, then tbe number of miles should “Tau” takes tbe position that It

be considered nothing—that is, at least would not be well to have Millsaps

the mind of our age. If, therefore, College located at the State capital.

But lt was adopted ln Europe only at cases, then the number of miles should

ten different periods, ln as many dlf- be considered nothing-that is at least

lerent places. Ours came In ln 1762. the mind of our age. If, therefore,

tional character of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, which is endan-

gered by the independent position of

most of the Advocates of our church.

To pi event trouble likely to arise from

this fact, it would seem to be iudis-

pcnsablj' nfcessarj that all of the

church organs should be consolidated

and placed under control of a central

committee selected by the General

Conference, which should have entire

management, editorial and business,

of all our church papers, tide commit-

tee to appoint editors and business

managers; also buy the paper and ink

for each of the Advocates. It should

also procure articles from tlrst-cl&ss

Christian thinkers on the various top-

ics of church polity, etc. Said articles

should be put in type at the central of-

fice of said committee, aud stereotyped

plates of same he furnished each A'lvo-

vate. for simultaneous appearing. This
cmnmijttec, which should contain some
practical business men familiar with
the publishing business, slmulii pro-

vide the most economical system for

securing aud maintaining an Increased

cash subscription patronage, as well as

dictate the class of advertising matter,

to tie accepted.

By adopting the above course our
church interests would he unitedly and
continually pressed upon the laity, as

well as ministers, and each new phase
of our work receive t lie most thought-
ful and considerate advice and direc-

tion of tho best- informed Christian In-

tellects of our denomination.
Since writing the above my attention

lias been called to the article, entitled,

“What of the Future I’ollcy of Our
Church 1’apers?” in the l'ittshuryh

Christian Advocate, by which I see that

our brethren of the Northern Church
are sailing in the journalistic sea of

dilllciilty, in which are voyaging our
Advocates. The writer- of this article

advises that one mammoth sheet shall

lie published in ttie interest of the

Northern Church, subscription price of

which should be a dollar, with a sub-

scription list of 50(1.1100; which sheet

should contain all the church news' of

the world, and especially of Method-
ism, and tie tilled with articles from
the ablest pens in Christendom. The
impracticable feature of the writer's

plan is that no central paper could

possibly give sullicient spaced atten-

tion to the local mailers of our large

and growiig Held; therefore, it seems

to me that the plan I have suggested

would give to our church at large the

best thought on live topics promptly
and at cheapest cost, and leave each

Advocate full scope to advance the

local features of Methodism in its re-

flective Helds as its editor should deem
best.

It can lie demonstrated that any

weekly with a circulation of I2.0imi can

pay its way, including fair salaries to

two editors, for a dollar per year, to

each cash subscriber.

Of course, this committee would havo

the selection of places of publication

for each of the Advocates, and would

have to make satisfactory arrange-

ments with the owners of the present

papers now published as organs of our

church.
- «»4« —
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A Bugle Blast.

President T. 8. Adams, of the Lou-

isiana Farmers’ Union, has issued to all

the subordinate Unions of the .State

the following spirited proclamation.

It speaks tor itself

:

My Itrothers: Upon the loyalty of the

membership depends the salvation of

our order. You have been true In the

past, and your allegiance will remain
true in the future. You have stood in

serried ranks in a conli let of right

against might. You have won. Your
Hag floats over forty parishes of this

great commonwealth, unsullied by dis-

honor, the emblem of truth and justice.

Upon its snow-white folds rests the

hope of posterity—the destiny of the

republic. You will hold up the arms
of its hearer, as did the Hebrews of

old, when God commanded the sun to

stand still. .

A contest is before you—a contest

that demands vigilance aud valor—

a

light that requires the last man in the

last ditch. Tbe issue of rechartering

the Louisiana I.ottery will he made at.

tlie next session of your General As-
sembly. No pains will be spared by its

advocates for its accomplishment. The
muniments of war have been prepared

;

the army lias been mobilized; the otU-

cers have been assigned to stations.

They await the bugle Mast of ttieir

leader. It will come in no mistaken
notes when the hour is at hand. Un-
less the brave and true interpose, the

star of Louisiana, already sliiiiing with
dim and doubtful lustre, will pale ln

the blue dome of Statehood. Broth-

ers of the Union! in this, the hour of

her extremity, your Stute lifts her

plaintive cry to you to save her honor!

She turns from the populous cities of

her fruitful womb to her children of

the forest. She knows their virtue and
their courage. Traveling north or

south, placarded on the walls of every

leading hotel, in letters bold ami
brazen, is the badge of her dishonor,

“Tho Only I.ottery in these United
States Chartered by the Ueople.” With
tearful eye your benign mother im-
plores you to wipe the dark and damn-
ing blot from her fair brow. As obe-

dient children, you will respond; as

freemeu, whom the truth has made
free.

Now, therefore, by. virtue of author-

ity in me vested, it is hereby decreed
aud ordered that every parish Union
In this jurisdiction shall, at its meeting
next ensuing, pass resolutions Instruct-

ing members of both Senate and Hpuse.

representing them, to vote against ail

legislation m favor of rechartering the

Louisiana Lottery, and declaring that

neither excuse nor explanation for any

vote to the contrary will be accepted.
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And the soldier ware without a feai

ltut tall to each ^haw'ir ''efall.

The farmer he must teed them all.

Smith hammereth cheerily the sword.

Priest p. eai heth pure and holy word.

Haim- Alice warkelli broidery well,

flerk Klchard tales of h»e can tell,

The tap* wife sells her foaming beer,

ban flakier tbhetb In the mere.

And courtier* rutile, strut Aid shine,

While page* bring Abe tisseon "tne;

ltut fall to each whatever befall.

The fa’riner he must leed them all.

Man builds Ills castles fair and high,

Whatever river runneth by.

Great cities rise in every land.

(*reat churches show the builder's baud.

Great arches, monuments, and towers,

Fair palaces aud pleasing bowers.

Great work Is done, be’t here and there,-

And well man worketh everywhere.

Hut work or rest, what'er befall.

The farmer he must feed them all.

The Sunday-School—Mixed Classes.

BY MRS. WALTER V. CROUCH. .

[ A paper read before the l.nulslaua Mate Sun-

day.school Convention, lteld In New Orleans.

March 11-28.

I have been requested to prepare a

paper on Mixed Classes—that is.

classes composed of .boys and girls.

There Is much to be said on the sub-

ject. The rule Is separate teaching.

Mine is the exception, for 1 have a

class of twenty -two young people, of

both sexes, whose ages range from

sixteen to twenty. They meet every

Sabbath perfectly at ease, each one

with a pit asant greeting. Immedi-

ately upon roll-call 1 have and hold

the undivided attention of my class.

The great benefit is development. The

hoy. with his usual bashfulness and

carelessness, soon learns to be more

attentive to his personal appearance;

one boy addicted to the excessive use

of tobacco has almost ceased its use,

as it was frpwned upon and the girls

did not use it. in regard to the girls,

they become less frivolous, more dig-

nified and courteous to the boyB, en-

couraging them by not noticing their

blunders. They equally ask and an-

swer questions.

You will find no trouble whatever

if, in the first place, you command the

utmost respect, then the affection of

your class. To obtain these essentials,

you must set them an example, for

rest assured that yon arc studied far

more assiduously than the lesson. If

you can stand the test, then your

words will have due weight. If you

cannot hold your class aud keep up

their interest, do not attempt to mix

them, for then there will be a tendency

to talk, which you will not he able to

control.

But. dear fellow- laborers, if you start

out with a few fixed principles as

planks In your platform, be assured

you will find no difficulty In faithful

teaching, leaving results to him who

demands: ‘-Be thou faithful unto

death, and 1 will give thee a crown of

life." “And these words which I

command thee this day shall be in

thine heart; and thou shalt teach

them diligently unto thy children,

and shalt talk of them when tbou sit-

test in thine house, and when thou

walkest by the way. and when thou

liest down, and when thou risest up."

These arc what I mean by planks in

a platform :

1. You muBt believe what you teach.

2. The Bible, aud the Bible alone,

must he the law of your life, for “all

Scripture is given by inspiration of

God. and U profitable for doctrine, for

reproof, for correction, tor instruction

in righteousness.”

;i. You umsl practice your own pre-

cepts,

4. You must “keep yourself un-

spotted from the vvorld."

fi. You must fully rculi/e that you

are about your Master's business.

t). Y'ou must teach as though each

Sabbath were your last, and your next

meeting to be in eternity before the

judgment bar of God.

7. You must pray without ceasing.

With this, as a foundation, you can

build a structure which will he fitly

joined together eternal in the heavens.

Together they are complements to

each other—what one lacks the op-

posite supplies. To the hoys, you must

be a boy; to the girls, a girl; for the

power ol the Savior was. in his mar-

velous sympathy—so must it be with

us. T rider the Levitlcal law. the line

ol demarcation was very firmly drawn.

One code was lor man, another lor

woman; but. under the Christian dis-

pensation. we see that "the law was our

schoolmaster to. bring us unto Christ.,

that we might be justified by faith : for

“there is neither .lew nor Gentile,

neither bond nor free, . there is neither

male nor female; lor ye. are all one in

Christ Jesus;" and. again, “by the

works of the law cball no llesh be justi-

fied, lor all have sinned and come short

of the glory of God." When God makes

no difference, dare we? A different era

will have dawned on the Christian

community when It Is universally ad-

mitted that there.ls neither male nor

female; but th'iU all stand alike

and will receive the snme words of

commendation or condemnation.

Teach as though your own souI'b

salvation depended upon your manner

of teaching, which it truly does. One

of the parents said to me: "My hoy

repeats to me every word you say. and

measures my conduct by your instruc-

tion." How far-reaching and inesti-

mable Is our itiiluenee!

•Patiently and faithfully the Bculptor

chisels away at the cold and passion-

less marble until, under his skillful

hand, the beautiful work of art is

is complete. . How much patience

and faithfulness Is necessary to re

move the angularities of this life

along with its prejudices, that life is

not mere sentiment, but a preparation

for the reality to come. The best op

portunity is hereby presented for

teaching two most important truths

of God's „Word that arc, alas! too

many times passed over. They are:

Temperance (or self-control), and its

twin—social purity.

In the world’s vernaoular, these two

virtues are to be taught to, and prac-

ticed solely by, the girls. Is It not the

saddest thought lor mortal to entertain

that the average church- goer believes

the same thing ? Bight here, let me

emphasize the point I made In my
platform : The teacher must believe,

mark you, every word In the Bible.

I challenge any Christian to make a

difference. Why should we be silent

(for at times silence is criminal; on a

subject which .affects the human race

for weal or woe?

As we stand, individually, responsi-

ble, let them learn together that their

bodies are living temples of the Holy

Ghost; that they have been bought

with a price, which price is the' blood

of the spotless Lamb of God; and

that they dare not take that temple to

any place where they must part com-

pany with God’s Holy Spirit.

Temperance (or self-control, strictly

Bpeaking) is best adapted to mixed

classes, for there one is forbidden to

tempt, the other to be tempted. The

girl especially must be warned (for

she is the greater sufferer) never to

offer the first social (dare you call it

such?) glass, which, if never touched,

would save many a soul. Often the

wordB of Mr. George Stuart occur to

me: “I never see a drunkard but I

know that somewhere there is a

broken-hearted woman.’’ Dear girls,

“be not deceived; God is not mocked:

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap.” Better that your arm

should he paralyzed ere you offer the

soul-destroyer to any human being,

for you can not touch pitch and not be

defiled. “Y’e are the servants of whom-

soever ye obey : but If the Son hath

made you free, ye are free indeed.’’

There are times that I am weighed

down with the responsibility, for it

comes to me as it did to Ezekiel: “To

thou, O Son of man, I have set thee a

watchman unto the house of Israel

;

therefore, thou shalt hear the word at

my mouth aud warn them from me.

Whpn I say unto the wicked, O wicked

man, thou shalt surely die; if thou

dost not speak to warn the wicked

from his way, that wicked man shall

die in his iniquity; but his blood will

1 require at thine hand. Neverthe-

less. if thou warn the wicked of his

way to turn from it, if he do not turn

from his way, he shall die in his in-

iquity; but thou hast delivered thy

soul."

But. as Simon said: “We have

toiled all night and caught nothing,"

we loug to go ashore; but, amitl the

depression, we hear the Master say

:

“Launch out into the deep, and let

down your nets fora draught.’

The boys are made strong by the en-

couragement of good Christian girls,

in whose company, by precept and

example, they are stimulated to right-

doing. The education of boys and

girls, beginning in the family, is carried

on in all of social life ;
\yhy_iiot con-

tinue it in the Sabbath- schooTTWhen

in the church it is the rule? In sepa-

rate classes you feel crippled, for you

can only reach one side; whereas, In

mixed classes, your work is certainly

nearer to' completion. I am grieved

that there is occasion to raise my

voice against one evil that lias in-

vaded the homes of many professors of

r

that Is to the question, “Can we, as

Christians, afford to compromise with

the devil? Will It pay?’’ Let us sec

what God’s Word says : “Be ye not une-

qually yoked together with unbelievers;

(or what fellowship hath righteousness

with unrighteousness? and what com-

munion hath light with darkness?

And what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols? for ye are the tem-

ple of the living God; as God hath

said, I will dwell in them, and walk

in them; and I will be their God

and they shall be ray people

Wherefore come out from among

them, and be ye separate, salth the

Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;

and I will receive you
;
and will be

Father unto you, and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, Baith the Lord

Almighty.”

practicable, and having all the family

aye, the whole community—attend

the Sunday-school. In such case let

the pastor, if he can. bo present; oc-

cupy, say, twenty minutes In preaching

(1 sormon to the children especially,

and dispense with any service at night.

These suggestions do not. claim the

merit of originality, but they accord

with my experience as the “more ex-

cellent way.” H. J. Harris.

Hattiksbuim, Min.

Sunday-Schools.

Abstract of Receip* and Work .1 the Board d Ohuroh Extension ol th
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eligiou, as Satan did in the garden of

Eden. I allude to card- playing. Many

a boy liar, taken his first lesson in

gambling at a progressive euchre

party, where prizes were awarded.

What is the difference between playing

card- for a stipulated sum or for an

article, purchased with that amount?

It is not an innocent amusement.

1 will close with a tew verses from the

Word of God. which no Christian can

gainsay, and will cover all the. ground

and fortify the position “"which 1 have

taken, ami none can afford to do Icsb

and nut be guiltless before God,, for the

two most responsible positions

those of parents and teachers.

Too many times persons say

can not qfford to make certain invest-

ments which may involve the Iobs of

money." But oh! how insignificant

There is certainly no Interest more

important to the church than the Sun

day-school. This is the training-

school for young disciples, and its cur

rlculum is worthy of study even by

those who may be supposed to have

compassed the entire course of biblical

literature. Not a few mature Chris-

tians, men and women, in almost every

place are beginning to roallze that they

are not perfect in knowledge of divine

things, but that they may still grow in

the “knowledge” as well as the “grace

of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”

Indeed, I have observed, of late, in

some places that the Sunday-school is

made up, for the most part, ol young

men and women, and, as befote indi-

cated, those of maturer years, rather

than the children of the church. There

seems to be in many places, on the one

hand, a disrelish, on the part of the

children, especially when they get to be

“boys and girls,” from eight to twelve

years old, lor the Sunday-school. On

the other hand, there is a lack of in-

terest and effort, on the part of parents

and guardians, to overcome this spirit

in their children, and induce a fond-

ness for this institution. Then, in

country places especially, there is often

ground for excuse and reasons for neg-

lect that do not exist in populous towns

and cities. But there are no difficul-

ties along either of these lines which

may not bo overcome. It would ex-

tend this article too far to mention all

the “ways aud mcanB.” I set out to

write of one of many which has oc-

curred to me often in a ministry of

more than fifty years, and more than

forty years in the pastoral work, lbo

one mean to which I refer, whereby to

make our Sunday-school exercises a

source of pleasure and profit, compre-

hends all others, viz : that they be

made more spiritual; that they be so

conducted as to have all to realize that

it is an act of worship, and not a mere

routine of questions to be answered,

and the singing of a few songs—not In

the spirit, neither with the understand-

ing, nor possessing such variety evohj

as to make them interesting.
*"

But how shall the Sunday-school be

made more a religious exercise than it

is? is the question. I answer:

1 . i.et ail the oillcers and teachers,

from the superintendent down, be men

and women of experience In divine

things.

•>. Let them feel in their hearts that

this is their work ;
that they are “called

of God, as was Aaron,” to enter this

field, to labor in this part of the Mas-

ter’s vineyard.

These requirements are fundamental,

and, added to them, there should be

suoh literary qualification as would en-

able them to instruct, train, educate
j

their classes and the entire school in

the principles and doctrine of Christ.

The time has come, thank God, when

such officers and teachers can be found

in almost every place. Intelligent

management and direction, taking into

account all the circumstances, is essen-

tial to the development of the spiritual

feature of the Sunday-school.

On this point I do not hesitate to say

that the habit of having Sunday-school

at an early hour in the morning is not

conducive to the spiritual interest of

that class whom, of all others, we de-

sire to reach and to benefit. Say that

the Sunday-school begins at half-past

eight or nine o’c.lock A. M., and occu-

pies from one hour to one hour aud a

half; then just before the hour for the

morning sermon the school is closed,

with all concerned— the children espe-

cially, wearied and fatigued by con-

finement in the house. Who does not

know that they will seek refreshment

aud recreation? If in a town, they

prefer to go home, and will go, unless

restrained, and their parents are not

present to restrain them. .But con-

straint in such a case is more hurtful

than beneficial ;
so the children are left

to their own option, whether to remain

and hear the sermon, or return home,

while their parents enjoy the sermon—

that presentation and elucidation of

the gospel that the children need pos-

sibly as much, if not more, than their

parents, and which, under the present

plun, they rarely euj^y.

I am fully persuaded that the whole

family ought lo attend' the preaching

together in the morning; then in the

afternoon have the Sunday-school,

making the services us religious as

FRENCH SETTLEMENT.

A few weeks since I received a most

urgent and pressing Invitation from

Bro. George W. Huff, pastor lq charge

of the Livingston circuit, to come over

and help him at the French Settle-

ment, stating that the Catholics were

without a priest there; and some of

them, having heard that I had been a

Catholic, and also spoke French, were

anxious that I should come and preach

for them on the fifth Sunday In March

I was in a quandary. I scarcely knew

how to reply, as I spoke but little

French, and had never attempted or

thought of attempting to preach in

French; and the very thought of going

into a French community, and trying

to expound the Scriptures in their lan-

guage, seemed to me the height of ab-

surdity. However, I took the jnatter

unto God in prayer, and it seemed as if

God spoke unto me, saying, “Go, and

I will be with thee, and wilt teach thee

what thou shalt say.” So, on Thurs-

day, March 27, 1 supplied myself with

a French Bible, and took passage on

the steamer Louise, under command of

Capt. Eugene Roberts, reaching French

Settlement about three o’clock, Friday

evening. Bro. John Fulton met me

and took me in his buggy to Bro.

Huff’s, about a mile distant, where I

received a warm welcome from Bro.

and Sister Huff. 1 preached my first

sermon in French on Saturday night to

a good congregation. All seemed in-

terested; and at the three services on

Sunday much feeling was manifested.

Bitter prejudice that had existed was

doiift. away with, and cordial invita-

tions given to visit them in their

homeB. The trouble is that scarcely

any of the children, and but few of the

ladies, speak or understand a word of

English ;
and, without house-to-house

visiting, it will be almost impossible to

get the ladies and children Interested,

and thereby build up thVehureh. Bro.

Huff has ten or twelve members there

who are thoroughly converted— all hut

one praying in public. He has also a

good Sunday-school. Surely thore is a
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For the encouragement of all Chris-

tiana, let me say through your paper

that God is prospering the work here.

Congregations are good, prayer meet-

ings well attended, collections up for

pastor and presiding elder. Confer-

ence collections coming in all right.

The good people furnished the house

and “pounded” us handsomely when

we came; and the other night “pound-

ed” us again. This draws me nearer

to the people, and calls to remem-

brance tho fact that they are willing

to hold up my hands while 1 preach

the everlasting gospel.

We have had a gain in membership

to the church in the last three months

of over fifteen per cent. The Sunday-

school alone ha6 increased the church

membership ten per cent. God blcsB

the Sunday-schools! When manned

by Christian men and women (as in

ours), they become mighty powers for

good

We feel encouraged to labor with

greater activity than ever. Pray for

us. , H. Si Johns.
At'HItXll, 1880.

Wine for the Lord's Table.

A parsonage society was organized

great day coming for this earnest litU^J yesterday with fifteen members

band.

Monday we went to l’ort Vincent,

whore I remained till Wednesday morn-

ing, and preached three times to inter-

ested congregations. We had one ac-

cession there.

I shall ever be gTateful to God that

he gave me the opportunity of testify-

ing in his behalf at these places, and

hold a pleasing remembrance of the

cordial welcome given me by all ;
and

pray that God may bless them in all

things.

Permit me, ere l close, to tender my
sincere thanks to Capt. Eugene Rob-

erts, of the Louise, and Capt. J. W.

Perkins, of the Alice, for their kindness

and courtesy in extending to me the

freedom of their boats.

J,. W. Wood.
Covington, Isa.

are
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MERIDIAN CIRCUIT, MlSSlSSIl’l'I CON-

FERENCE.

My first quarterly meeting in the

bounds of Meridian circuit, conducted

by our presiding elder, was a treat to

all present, while we were made to feel

sad by having to separate with Bro.

Norsworthy, having traveled under

him as presiding elder lour years, and

spending the hours so pleasantly to-

gether. We are glad that God, in his

wisdom, has given us Bro. T. L. Mellcn

for our leader on Meridian district. 1

feel like God will bless every effort

that our presiding elder is making to

establish a district parsonage.

On account of sickness in my family

the present year, I am unable to help

In the many calls that are being made,

that will result in good. My heart is

in the work. 1 have one Tittle boy

who is able to sit up, that has been

sick upwards of five weeks—part of the

time not expected to live. We have

all been sick; but, thank God, we are

in the midst of good people, who ad-

ministered unto our wants, for they

waited upon the sick day and night for

weeks. Everyone in our neighborhood

offered their services to wai* on our

family whilst sick. I shall never for-

get these good people.

On my last round on my work many

came up for prayer. Everyone seeuis

to appreciate the services and the ef-

forts that are being made for good.

Those who have not the Methodist

Hymn Book are calling for them. I

have sold during the last month sev-

eral family
„
Bibles, Testaments and

hymn hooks. 1 am still ordering.

Bro. Thomas Belew, our steward at

Chunkey, died on March 21. He Bald

to all present, just before he left, that

there was nothing In his way. A good

man is gone. L. J. Jones, P. O.

My only claim to he heard in this

matter is in the fact that I have studied

the subject prayerfully aud carefully,

and with an earnest desire after the
truth for twelve years and more.
Meanwhile, I have read everything I

could find on either side of the ques-
tion. But specially have I studied the

Word of God with reference to it, and
tried to be guided to conclusion by its

spirit aud scope.

1 have fully and satisfactorily solved
the question raised by our beloved aud
departed Dr. Summers when he said,

“I do not believe there is such a thing
as unfermented wine.” During the
last four years of my ministry I have
administered the communion more
than thirty times, always using unfer-
mented wine. At first I bought a good
article, at reasonable price, from J. N.
Stearns, of New York. Later, the
same, hut cheaper, by express from C.
L. White, of Meridian, Miss. This
season, 18SS, we have made a supply
of superior richness, delicious, grapey
tlavor, and deep scarlet color, from
home- raised grapes. The cost was
merely nomiuai. By boiling the grape,
straining, carefully pouring off, sweet-
ening very slightly, heating again to
boiling point just before bottling,
corking and sealing In half-pint bot-
tles, we have it perfectly preserved
from fermentation, and well adapted
to use in small congregations. I have
never heard from one member of ray
different congregations, embracing
about three hundred communicants, a
single objection to its use. Many have
commended its excellence as a" wine,
and its superiority to that ordinarily
used for such purpose. 1 am fully
persuaded of the perfect practicability
and importance of its general Intro-
duction. Let, ub then, brielly as pos-
sible, take up the argument.
Jesus strictly observed the Jewish

ceremonial law, not varying “oue jot
or one tittle” therefrom, lie came to
fulfill this as well ub the moral code.
And he did. Among these ceremonies
nothing was more fixed and habitual
than the exclusion of all leaven (or
ferment) from the Passover Feast,
which had come to be called the Feast
of l u leavened Bread. For proof we
refer to Exodus xiii, 7. “There shall
he no leavened bread seen with thee,
neither shall there he leaven seen with
thee in all thy quarters”—during the
whole least. Even to the present day
the “orthodox Jews” maintain this
Point rigidly. Those styling them-
selves “reformed” scruple not to de-
part from the exact forms of their
fathers. Some of these are found who
claim that fermented grape juice (of
which they are generally very fond)
was used at the Passover in the duyB
when tlie “Talmud” was written.
Passing over the known fact that this
book was compiled during the period
in which Jesus said tlieir.“8crlhes and
Pharisees make void the law through
their traditions;’’ yet we can prove
that the ancient word “Tdylu,” which

these reformed Jews interpret to mean
“ fermented wine ” means simply

“juice of the grape”—“pressed out."

Dr. Robert Y’oung, acknowledged by

Christians as about the highest au-

thority in Hebrew and Greek litera-

ture, gives this as its only ami com-

plete meaning, and the same for

“Oinos” in the New Testament. So

also with numbers of American schol-

ars of known ability. In all the con-

troversies I hnve seen on this subject,

I have failed to find a quotation from

a single eminent scholar which in the

least contradicts this generic meaning

of the original word. Our word

“wine,” as we have it in both Old and

I New Testaments, is translated from

words in Hebrew and Greek, which

mean simply grape .juice. Those

most commonly used, “yayin" and

“tlrosh” (Hebrew) and “Oinos"
(Greek) evidently often apply to the

fermented form
(
hut more frequently

to the pure, uncorrupted state of the

“wine.” which is “pressed out” from

grapes; and sometimes to the tame

liquid while it is yet inclosed in the

grape, e. g., Isaiah lxy, 8. “The new

wine Is in the cluster, and one sailh,

destroy it not, for a blessing is in it.”

We all know liow often, ever since the

days of Noah, the other form has

proved a curse. This statement throws

light on an otherwise obscure subject;

the alternate commendation and con-

demnation of that which is called

“wine” in the Bible. In passing let

us note that Jesus never gave any in-

dorsement to tho use of an Intoxicant.

Twice we are told of his using and

distributing wine : at Cana’s feast, .and

when instituting our Passover. Each

time the circumstances demand that it

should not have been fermented. Let

us see. At Caua the large number of,

gallons (about ninety) made for a

small company of persons already

•well drunken" forbids our belief tlmt

Christ would have so encouraged de-

bauchery. The “good wine" was

kept till the last. Horace, a high

classic authority on the wine ques-

tion, says, The best wine is that which

has not been fermented. As to the

other occasion we have already shown

tliatNJesiiB observed the whole law loo

strictly to use anything fermented at

the Passover FeaBt. But to make

the case stronger in regard to 'the

sacramental cup, the only words used

In connection therewith in the whole

book are: “the cup” and “the fruit ol

tlie vine.” A “cup” might stand lor

any liquid, hut “fruit of the vine

naturally suggests here the “juice ol

the grape” in its first and'purcst state.

Considering Christ’s omniscience '*»'

ing in the present day) we. lind *

strong presumption against hisgivioR

any warrant for such talk from lififiPJ

advocates as that “Jesus coiuini ndejL

tlie use of ati intoxicant by putting 11

on his communion tuble.” The -nun -

nesB of the quantity makes little
'j

1”

furence to most minds. The use ol d

is all the saloon-keeper claims >0

desire— its abuse he professes to abhor.

Like adder’s poison, it can not he

tampered with. Either article m *

skillful physician’s hands may he 01

use medicinally.
Again: Fermented wine is rather*

and

destruction, than of the purity. M?'

aud immortality brought to lq: 11 ’

the gospel. To put it on the s!“‘r

f'.

mental board is centering the hid 111'",

dignity possible on it. Itow much ev

may have resulted by Jhus dignifyus

au Inebriating drink eternity alone wi

reveal. This evil lias been iniint®"*

tional. Thousands have used it
"'**

no conception that it could harm |U1

>J

.

one. But within these few .Y
1

'
11 '®

have known of live stalwart men s' W'
gling against the appetite f<"'

llrin
.

'

and striving to live Christians, "

wore kept away from the I -Old - t»

by the fumes of au intoxicating)T
siidl

longtlis have' tho opponents of unit'

menled wine gone, Unit it seeius to J

uro driven to suggest the Romish P“

lice of withholding tlie cup l'ou!

which, to them, had become lil“' lir0

a powder magazine. However, to f

portion of the laity,"lest they she - ,

overcome of tempiation. it is "

credible by a believer that Jesu-
j (

Command “a//” to drink what '

dangerous even to a few. This, ho" 1
'

is incidental, aud not so grave a 1
“'

as tlie one preceding. With all

for those who differ with u J 1,11 1

point, we yet insist that the l
11 ' '' J

r
.

tion Is wholly aguiust the use ot

mental wine for such a holy IV'.'L at

and that actual experience
;

,m
.

beware. — J. P. Drake, in A 1**

.Advocate.

ild
he
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Second Quarter—Studies In Luke.

LESSON V^-May 4.
- . s

THE RULER’S DAUGHTER.
Luke* vill. 41.42. 4P-50.

eoi.nix TKXT.—Fear not ; btlitve only
, ontl

lllt fhuU be made whole.—Luke vlll, 60.

41 .
.hiirus—The name ol one of the

Israelite chiefs, .fair, conquered and

settled llashan. “Ilia name lingered

down to tlie time of the Christian era,

when, in the same region as that which

l,o conquered, we ttnd a ruler of the

synagogue named ,Jair.” A ruler of

tin synagogue—'The synagogues had no

clcrgv. hut were managed by laymen,

at the head of whom wbb the “ruler,”

whose title of liosh hakkeneseth was as

familiar to the dews bb that of rabbi.

His functions resembled those of a

loading elder. Tho appeal of such a

functionary shows the estimation in

which our Lord was still held among
the Galileans. That he would come into

hi! house-Jairus had not the faith of

the heathen centurion.

42 . One only daughter—St. Luke,
whose keen sympathies are every-
where observable in his gospel, men-
tions the same touching faot ip the case
ol the son of the widow of Naln (vii,

12), and the lunatic boy (xi, 38). .She

lay a- dying—St. Matthew flays, “is even
now dead.” Perhaps we catch In these
variations an echo of the father’s de-
spairing uncertainty. Thronged— With
the idea of pressing together upon him

;

stilling. The simple verb is that ren-
dered “choke, ” as in vers. 8-33.

/.'/. Trouble not the Master—Literally,

Worry not the rabbi.

51). it’Aen Jesus heard it—The remark
was addressed to .lairus, and St. .Mark
says that .leans "overheard it.”

51. have Veter, and James, and'John
—As at the transfiguration and at

__Getbseniane.
52. litwailed her—The word means

that they were beating their breasts for
her. St. Mark gives a graphic picture
of the tumult and loud cries and wail-
ings. Even the poorest were expected
to provide for a funeral two flute-play-
ers and one wailing woman. She is

not dead, but sleepeth—The words of
Jesus—"She is not dead, but sleepeth”
—have been interpreted in these two
diverse ways; (a) To mean that this
was in no sense death, but only a state
of syncope— a temporary arrest of
some of the normal functions of life

—

that is. respiration, the circulation of
blood, etc.— from which patients are
often restored cither with or without
the appropriate appliances. (6) That
Jesus meant only that the results
should not be those of normal death;
she was not hopelessly dead, for he
purposed to wake her soon, as from
sleep. In favor of the latter construc-
tion is; (1) The fact that Jesus used
the very same words of Lazarus (John
xi, 11-Id) who had lain in the grave
really dead four days, in whose case
death was a "sleep’' only in the sense
of being a transient death-state from
which he was raised by miracle. (2;
The witnesses of the scene are said to
"know that she was dead;” and the
historian says—" her spirit came again"
—assuming that it had left her. Thus
the tone of the narrative sustains the
view of a real death. (3) A ease of
simple resuscitation from a fainting lit

couid never have found place among
these narratives of real miracles, it

can not be supposed either that Mark
and Luke knew this to be only a faint-
ing lit and yet made up their reeord as
if it were a resurrection from death, or
that they were deceived in supposing it

to be a miracle when it wa* uot. That
Jesus commanded thtni to give her
food shows his full contldence that tile
processes of life were again in full play,
and aiso illustrates his calmness anil
sell command under most thrilling
and exciting circumstances.
oJ. Laughed him to scorn— Literally,

vere utterly deriding him. Our Lord
could not feel the smallest sympathy
or these simulated agonies of people,
who (to this day) "weep, howl, heat
their breasts, and tear their hair ac-
cording to contract."
•H. Took her by the hand—HI. Luke

preserves tills gentle detail, as well as
the kind order to give her food. St.
Mark gives the two Aramaic words
*hleti our Lord used, Talitha cumi! On
thei-e occasions he always used the
fewest possible words,
oo. And he commanded to give her meat
Nature is God's great instrument,

and he delights to work by it
;
nor will

Be do anything by his sovereign
power, in the way of miracle, that can
n« effected by his ordinary providence.
’’ 1 1 iton t tije food, man can not he
nourished; and unless he eat the food,
u van be of no use to him. So God

\Truviiles salvation for a lost world, and
Bestows it on every, penitent believing

,, V hut he neither repents nor be-
uevesjpr any man.

I hut they should tell no man—And
11 „,

u 'i"al the injunction was probably
heeded. Thai a limited number only

,i*
re ll,| tHitted to witness this resurrec-

lit" ? llle lleHd t0 Ufe *» 1,1 principle
e I tie charge that they should tell

what hud been done.

Letter from Japan.

Mu. Editor; I feel truly thankful
b ( *od that, through the earnest efforts
° ( llr 's tian friends, another mission-
“L lias been sent to Japan by your

!

lml I|J *ld in this work. Your second
tuitfand dollars has sent us a devoted
> ssionary and hiB wife from the I'aeillc
U B vrence. May we not look upon
11 direction of the funds as under
line guidance? We had no tnissiou-
> from that Conference; but now

h« i?*
1 uon,Itient that the selection will

hr

l8Bei) °* God for good. Let our
' 'fen be assured of the faot that

To
<>ri^ lMrec f8 his people. Bro.

bwsou is a man worthy your oonll-
'"

l'« and your aid, and, If the Lord
bilu

. ‘o us, he will do good

of n
,0r he C0me8 *° ua i 1“ tbe spirit

dv i'

e Ja!i8ter
’ to devote himself entire-

J 10 tbe service of God in this land.

And yet the call is for more mission-
aries, brethren, for we are still in great
need of devoted men of God to go into
the dark places of Japan.

i thank Bro. Casflity, of Mansfield,
La., for his proposition. 1 have advo-
cated the plnn for years, of each Con-
ference having one or two missionaries
In the foreign mission held, and I be-
lieve 1 shall live to see that day. I

thank Bro. Ashley, of Ada, La., for his
support of the proposition. Also the
noble proposition of Bro. I’iekett, of
Dangerfleld, Texas, brings great joy to
my heart, and I thank God for the
deep interest he feels in tills glorious
work among the heathen in Japan. If

he will send me b!x copies of his
“Leaves from the Tree of Life,” by
mail, I will be responsible for pix dol-
lars and the postage, to he paid into
tho mission treasury in Japan, 1

feel sure 1 can iind sale for them.’ Bro,
1 ickett s proposition ought to meet
with a ready response.

Brethren, we need men and women
to carry tbe glad news of salvation to
many thousands in Japan who have
never heard of the name of Christ. In
many places they are begging us to

remain with them, so that they might
understand more perfectly the way of
salvation. In one part of ray work on
the island of Shikoku, at the town
ladotsu. they want to build themselves
a church

;
but they are few in number

—

only seventeen—and for the most part
poor. Many of them have no money
to bring; so they have brought their
armor and their swords for sale to build
them a house of worship. They have no
more desire to learn the art of war,
and are willing to turn their swords
and their armor in a way to promote
peace among men. Not only that, but

some of the Christian women propose
to sell their tine clothes, which they
say they can do without, and put the
money into a church. One widow lady,

a member of our church, allows the
free use of tier house in which to hold
our services, and the members have
already provided themselves with a

pulpit. Their gnytest desire now is

to have a church of their own. For
this they will require five or .six hun-
dred dollars. Two weeks since 1 said

to them if they would collect three

hundred and fifty dollars. 1 would try

and secure one hundred and tifty. A
few days after my return to Kobe a

letter came from a dear brother near

Meridiuu, Miss., ami in it an order for
'

tifty dollars in gold from live little'

children, with instructions to use the

amount in building a church some-
where in Japan. You can not imagine

the great joy this gave, and especially

as this noble and timely gilt came from
live little children, nil of one family.

This gives us hero sixty-four dollars

and forty- two cents for this church at

Tndotsu, where we hope, through the

blessing of God, by this time next

year, or before, we shall have a house

dedicated to the service of God. At

another place they are earnestly plead-

ing for a church, anil for some one to

go and preach to them. Who will an-

swer this call? if you can not come,

who will send them the needed help?—

the man and the money.
There are thousands in this land

who sit in darkness and in tho shadow

of death, and have no hope beyonjl

the grave. A ray of hope lias entered

into tlie hearts of many thousands, and

,

they cry to Christians to help them.

Surely this Is the same Macedonian

cry which I’uul hoard across the sea!

Christian brethren and friends, what

ought to he done to give the gospel of

Christ to these people? What will you

do to help spread the knowledge of

salvation through Christ among the

heathen of Japan ami China? Convert

Japan, and she will send thousands of

missionaries to China, only two days’

run across tlie sea. Is not God pre-

paring this people for- that great work?

Your brother in Christ,

,1. W. Lambltii.

Koiik, Japan, March in, IKW.

- .
. » 4 1 »

Startling Facts.

—

Writers on mis-

sionary work necessarily deal with

thousands and millions. Who can

realize what a million really means?

We notice it is calculated that at least

1,200,000,000 people in "pagan, papal,

and moslem communities” are without

a knowledge of the pure gospel, and

that "tho whole missionary force of

the world, lueluding native helpers,

falls considerably below -10,lino!" Is

tills an adequate army for the conquest

of the world? it is often said that liie

churches give us much money and as

many men as they can afford. i>o

they? The incomes of Great Britain,

according to income tax returns,

amount to £554,022,000. A very small

proportion of this is devoted to tlie

greatest of all expeditions. Each indi-

vidual has only to compare his con-

tribution tbxhis total income, and he

will see. that it is uot In proportion to the

claims of the (Silvior ami the perUhing

1,200,000,000 of fhuuan beings. Dr.

l'ierson—than whom there is not a

more reliable mission firy stutlstlclan

thinks that during the lust thirty-live

years 1,000.000 lives have been lost on

tbe battle-tlelds of the world. When

shall we send out armies equal In

number and costliness to tlie armies

sent out by tho allied nations to the

Crimea, by the Northern States to the

South in the great elvil war, by Ger-

many to France yet more recently?

We baVe uot yet realized the mag-

nitude of the enterprise. Our con-

tributions of money and men are out

ol all proportion small to the greatness

of the war in which we are engaged.

— The London Freeman.

®frapcranre.

A Call for a National Temperance
Congress.

We, the undersigned, representing
almost every shade of anti liquor views,
believe that the time has come
for representative temperance people
throughout the country to assemble
together in convention, to look Into
one another's face, to compare viewB
frankly, to learn the whole ground of

our agreement, and to enlarge that
ground, if possible, by candid and
friendly discussion. The saloon Is still

here. The light is still on. The liquor
trallie. if anything, is more aggressive,
more destructive than ever.

W e believe that the holding of Buch
a helpful convention is practicable.
Hence we ask all local, State abd Na-
tional Temperance Societies (regardless
of sex or politics), and all churches and
Sunday-schools, and other associ-

ations which hate the saloon, to send
representatives to a National Temper-
ance Congress, to be held in New York
City, May 14 and lfi, 185)0, in the

Broadway Tabernacle Church (l)r.

William M. Taylor, pastor). Mass-
mfeetlngs will be held In the evening
and conferences will be held during
the day sessions; the day sessions

beginning at 10 A. M. each day.
'

We urge friendB everywhere to take

steps immediately to see that every
section of the country is fully repre-

sented. Let this be both a National
Conference and a National Mass-
meeting for the overthrow of the
liquor tralllc.

Every pereon opposed to the saloon

who will present himself at the Con-
gress will be welcomed as a member.

(Signed)
Charles F. Deems,
Albert Griffin.
I. K. Funk,
T. B. Wakeman,
J. A. Bohardus,
Mary T. Burt,
Alex. S. Bacon,

Committee,
and 75 other prominent persons in

Church and State.
» « • - —

Mr. Chauneey M. Depew is no tem-
perance "fanatic,” but he is a man of
keen observation and broad views, in
a recent speech before some railroad
men he said: “Twenty-live years ago
I knew every lean, woman and child in

l’eekskill. And it has been a study
with me to mark boys who started In

every grade of life with myself, to see
what has become of them. I was up
last Fall, and began to count them over,
and it was an instructive exhibit.
Some of them became clerks, mer-
chants, manufacturers, lawyers, doc-
tors. 1 1 is remarkable that everyone
of those that drank is dead ; not one
living of mv age. Barring a few who

• were taken off by sickness, everyone
who proved a wreck and wrecked his
family did it from rum and no other
cause. Of those who were church-
going people, who were steady, indus-
trious and hard-working men, who
wire frugal and thrifty, every single
one of them, without an exception,
owns the house in which he lives and
bus something laid by, the interest on
which, with his house, would carry
him through many a ralDy day. When
a man becomes debased with gam-
bling. rum or drink he doesn't care, all

liner feelings are crowded out. The
poor women at home are the ones who
suffer—suffer in their tenderest emo-
tions; suffer In their affections for
thesa|lvhom they love better than life.”

— imingelieal Messenger.
•—...

Man requires stimulus, it is his
spirit’s native air. It is like tbe steam
to tbe engine and wind to the sail, lie

lgnorautly seeks it in the nicotine
dream, the hallucination of drihk and
the brutal delirium of lust. But all the
while, voices from heaven were calling
him (only he did uot listen) to God's
modes of stimulation—the threefold
loves of the bouI : one is the mystic
bond that binds two hearts and builds
n home; another is the blessed tie of

human brotherhood that broadens out
into a work benelieent, and, crowning
all, the love of God, the Holy Spirit

setting the soul nllame for unity with
him who is botli its Creator, its Master
and its Redeemer.— Francis K. Willard.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I* a peculiar mcdlcino. It Is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock*
Plpslssuwa, Juniper Perries, and other well-

known and valuahlo vcgctablo remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,

giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
able cures where other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best blood purifier before tho public. It

eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,

Salt Itheum, Polls, I'ijmplcs. all Humors, Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Uheuinutism, Kidney

and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-

ing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar ami unparalleled success at

home. Such lias become its popularity in Lowell,

Mass., where it is inado, that' whole neighbor-

hoods are taking it ut tho saino time. Lowell

druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than

of all other parsaparlllas or biooil purifiers.

Sold by druggists. $1 ; six for f 5. Prepared only by

C. I, HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

DIPUTQ lf you deBlre use1

fooling
nlUriLO away time on things that don’t pay

;

but send Si at once for magnificent outfit of our
Great New Stanley Hook. If book and terras not
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No rlak.

No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Step In

whlle-the waters are troubled.” Days are worth
dollars. Address B, K. Johnhon A Co., 1001
Main St., Richmond. Va.

STANLEY’S “VaS”
-

g()n(1 QWH, ,a(l

A Fact
WORTH knowing la that Moot) dim

cohos wliio-h all other remedies foil

to oure, yield to Ayer’s Sursupurilla.
—» Fresh conllrmo-

4 tion of this atutu-

incut comes to

such deep -Heated
uml stubborn uom-
plaints as Uhcu-W* mutism, Rheutrm-
tic (lout, and tho

UXt) i

like, arc tliorotigh-

.JLJ ly eradicated by
-"Tj tho use of this won-^ dcrfttl alterative.

Mrs. It. Irving

***** r ^ 1 '25 til street, Now
York, certifies :

—

11 About two years ago, after Buffering
for nearly two yc^rs from rheumatic
gouty being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried varlbus
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a emu*
plete cure, ann’that I have since hail no
return of the disease."

Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. II.,

writes: "One ypar ago I was' taken ill

with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six months. I came out of tho
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla and began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-

covering my usual health. I cannot any
too much in pruiso of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I

felt its beneficial effects before 1 laid
?[uite finished one bottle, and I can
reely testify that it is the best blood-
medicine I kno'Sv of."-—L. W. Ward, Sr.,
Woodlaud, Texas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

RAILROAD SCHEDULES,

LOtTI8VlLI.ll, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
( Ml, bIii],, pi Valley K»llro»,l.,

Arrive. .Reave.
No. t 6 Mi am I No. 1 l:l>, pi,
No. 1 6:66 pm I No. 4 7:66 am
No. »... 111:10am 1

No. 8 8:6lipm
LOUISVILLE ANI) NASHVILLE. ,

No. ILtm. Ea .7:00 am I No. 4 F'MKi...6:!B am
No. 1 P'stKl... 7:20 pin I No. 8 Coai>t....8:40 pm
No. I Coaat.....9:66 am

| No. , I, tin. Ki.,3:16 pin

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. IPa.ien’r. 16:80 pm I No. J Paeejn'r. 1:16 am
No. I Chic, ami No. 4 Bt. Louis
V. O. Llm. . . .7 :80 am I ami Chic. Ev.8-80 pm

No. 6 A cc' m.... 9: op am |
No. 0 Arc'll*.... 6:00 pm

TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.
No. 69 Callfor- I No. 61 Callfor-

nla Expresn. 7:00pm nla Ktprcai. 8:00 am
B.Roufte, local. 10 :26am I B. Rouge, local. 8:66 pm
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINK
No. 1» Callfor. 8:16 am

|
No. 18 Local.... 7:26am

No. 17 Local.... 7:46 pm
|
No. 20 Callfor.. 8:r,6pm

NEW ORLKANH ANI) NORTH EASTERN.
No. I, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim'd 8 :46am
No.5,Faat Llue.7:00am

|
No.6, Fail Line.. 8100pm

MOBILE ANI) OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6, FaatLlne.7 :00am
|
Nn.e, Fait Line.. 8: 00 pm

P. AND F. EABT LA.
(Abtta BprUige.)

Dally Except Bundaya.
Arrive. 8:80 am I Leave 4:00 pm

ROUTE^^
CINCINNATI
CXlNOTON

BUR'.IN
, (

n jui o vuiou|JumiUf
- PREFARED BY .

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Man.
Price fl ; alx bullies, $6. Worth $5 a boltle.

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMS* STREET.

China Dinner aid Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Seta

BEAUTIFUL CHAM B.TR SETS.
PLATED WAKE, all kind..

WOOD WARE, all klmla.

TIN WAKE, all klnda.

CLASS WARE, all kind!

Hotcse Furnishing Store,
Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TIE I8TKLTIK8 TIE DU.

Wrinuers and Curtain Stretchers.

/CtSTsVoX .

are those put up by

#D. M.FERRY &CO.\
are the largest Seedsmen in the world.W

M D. if. Firry & Co’s
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced R

|S££0 AfiNUAtjM fir ilgo will be mailed FREE to all ap- M
plicuts, and to last season's customers. Mm III* better than ever. Ever)’ person m

«slaf Garden, Flou*r or Field M
Sssdt should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY A. CO. J^^^orrnoiT, mich^^^

Mrs. T. J. BROW N,
DKAIoBB Df

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Hollands, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Room Mouldings, Etc.

968 - CAMP STREET - 168
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, Niw Oht.kawr.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all Its
Branches.

»F. HA WK1N8, Manager.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
28 and M CHAHTKK8 BT.,

HINA MATTING,
CAKPETS,

INGRAINb
iACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

H. D. McCOWN,
DEALEK IN

FINE CLOTHING
Mnn’s Furnisliiii g Goods.
Headquarters of the Celebrated McCown Shirt.

Boys’ Clothing a Specialty.

Rena’ and Boys’ Hats.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Cor. St. Charles and Common Sts., New Orleans.

49~Dlscouut to Treachers.

A
. D AN V O*- >Cfc i'JW'

Lf.

'aCKSONVIUE'VO

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
24 MILK8 THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hour.,

Entire Train, thrcmgli without change., round-
ing the b..e of L',K*kmit Mountain, and over the
fam.u. High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Ib ni.de
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cltlu.
and Canada, without tran.fer through the City.
Luxurious M.nn Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car.

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN. BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOU1BVILLK, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on t.le at all principal niBce. South and
West. In New Orleans al Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street anil Levee, and No. 84 Bt.
Charles street.

It. H. OAKRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT General Manager.
D. G. EDWARDS,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1

1

••GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through Cars for All ( IsHBes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line.

East, snd the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Wifliout Cliaium.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSliUKG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chali

Cara leavlug New Orleans every evening at
6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPTTTH.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Can

Through Without Change

T« BPRUUKIHLD, »., PORT 8C0TT ill

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

FIIOM NEW ORLEANS TO

WukiiRtoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Itw York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohl
River at Cairo, completed, ami all trains (frelgh
aud passenger) now running regularly over It

thus avoiding tbe delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat

Ticket Office: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizonu and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, aud NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

Por tickets, rates, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Loiisville, .lew Orleans and Teiai It. B.

No.l.Eo.1 Mall.-0 :66s.in ! Nn.2.Fast VUU..6 :00p.m

No. 3. Express.. .6 :66p. in No.4. Express/. ,7:66s. in

AGENTS Wanted.
dress of all Book Agents you know, and we will

send you a copy Frss. P. W. ZIEGLER 4 00.,
128 Market Bt., BL Louts, Mo.

BBOWNE & JENKINS,

X
DBBIGNKUB AND DECOBATORfl Ilf

WAIL PAPER A
114 CAIIP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.

Write for prices. Samples sent to country free

WORK POR ONE YEAR.
A mas nr woman In each coanty In U. S. U*

{Wraaent no. Poaltlon permanent and worth
^r 000 p®1- y®". Teacher, Minuter,

Agent, this U your chance. PEERLE88 PUB-XJ8HH4Q CO., Ml so ail Olive £

No.6. Bat Rouge
acc’datlon. ..10 :10a.m I

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rayck
Pour Trips per Dotwsen

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Potoaksy, Tho Roo, Marquotto, and

Lako Huron I'orta.

Evnry Evening Urtwoon

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
feun.Uy Trip* tlurlng Jims. Join Aaguit and

HfpUlftlmr only,

Oun Illustrated Pamphlets,
Hates and Excursion Tickets will ho furniaha l

by your Tlaknt Agnnt, or nddrena

E. B. WHITCOMB, Q P. A., Ditrct, Mich.,

THE DETROIT i CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

nURE &0NGS >;JS

lRAYER*miSE%L
GENERAL USE

g

A T)VO8£srBOOKSVTHkllKf 7.50rt*>0qr." T
^l A.&.HAYGpOD Sr^P M.MHNTOSH O £

J.W,BURK El* CO. MACON C,A R 5

IRON FENCE.
SIXTY STYLES

roil

Cemetery and Lawns
4\\TAI.O<J l ltl.K.

J. W. RICE,
Atlanta, - Ca.

SAFE INVESTMENT
Far rand& Vote y
•cgasEijm-;

[ggrffp/ t . Mich. u.s.A.

K
K PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
<h^Buh‘»nw"4 find iM-autini H tlm hair,

l’r '<m*.liH ii In x u rift lit growth.
’teHNfvnr Fails In Reitora Gray
;

Hair to ita Yoi’hful Color.
walp dlsmiM’N jV hair falling

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to SI.00 per Rod.

Bomethlng new. Made of atuel wire, gulvnnised.
Bent unu cbeHpoat fence nnd gates ramie.
•crtptlvo clreulnrn end iirK’os free. Addrens

M ITSKLMAN Hit4AM. • Kldgrvllle, 1*4.

M
m

i McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
I 11.4 LTIMOHE, >ID.
I Host quality Copper * Tin HIM IQ
f
KorCfiurrliCH.Sf lioolf*. Ac. DwIiliO

,

ALSO CHIMES & PEUS. .

Price dt terms tree. Name this paper*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Balia of Pure Copper and Tin fort'hurohs*
'Hohonla, Kir«* K

I

at iiih, Karina, rtc. PULX^
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The brethren who receive

tr(ra copies of the Ai»vocatk

this week will pleasedistribute

theuipt* judiciously as possible.

The Lottery's Proposition.

On last Friday the Eicayttm

published the following letter

without comment: '

New OndtARS. Le.. April IT, Hi1".

'Jo ihr Editor o( thr Picayune

At the approaching session of the

I egislature of this State l sli all submit

h proposition for the privilege of

maintaining a lottery in Louisiana.

Kor t b is privilege I will offer to pay the

State, quarterly in advance, the sum of

$500,00(1 per a’qnum. Or $12,F>0(l,iHi0 for

tbe franchise for twenty-five years.

This annual license of bait a million

dollars 1 would propose to have devoted

—one- third to tbe public School system

of the State; one-tbird to existing

charitable institutions and such others

as mav be created, and tbe remaining

third to tbe construction, maintenance

and repairs of levees. 1 trust that you

will give this proposition calm con-

sideration and let the people of the

State know your views on tbe subject.

It is a question which members of the

press should consider, I think, without

prejudice of any kind, looking only to

the best interests of the Mate.

Yours truly, .Umin A. Morris.

Now \vc know where we are!

Thici proposition certainly has

the merit of definiteness. The

Legislature is going to be asked

to so alter the Constitution of

the State as to allow the Lot-

tery to run twenty-live years

after its present charter expires,

and for this privilege there is

to be made' The promise of

$5it(i,0<xi a year, to be used for

educational, charitable and levee

purposes. That is plain enough.

! . We object to the smallness

of the sum offered for the privi-

lege. If these “Lottery gentle-

men’’ are really in earnest about

their great desire to help the

.State out of her financial troub-

les, why don’t they offer some-

thing decent, and thus show

that they are sincere. At this

present time, the offer of $50(1,-

(Mhi a year is really less than the

$4o, IKK) a year when their char-

ter was granted! Do they ex-

pect Louisiana to sell out

cheaper uow than it did then?

2. We object to the smallness

of the sum offered as the price

of our manhood and honor. To
bring ourselves under the scorn

and contempt of every other

commonwealth in tho land, and

to merit the dishonor and shame

of having sold out, “lock, stock

and barrel,” to a score of un

principled gamblers that are

fleecing our "'people day and

night without pity, is, we think

worth something more than the

paltry sum of $500,<K)0 a year

for twenty-five years.

•3. In this bold-faced proposi-

tion to corrupt the whole State

is one of the most impertinent

and impudent insults ever of-

fered to any people. It is sim-

ply an offer of money to have

the privilege of robbing granted

by law. A like offer from a

train robber would not be any

worse.

4. In this proposition the

Lottery Company violates its

contract with the State Conven-

tion of W.<. That contract is

the 1 '.7th Article of the State

Constitution, which the._Lot.tery

Company accepted and agreed

,
to. In that Article it is express-

ly 'said that all lottery charters

“shall cease and expire on the

first of January, 1*95, from

which time all lotteries are pro-

hibited in the State.'’ Having
j

accepted their grant under this
1

107th Article of the Constitution,

they agreed to this prohibition.

Now this offer of $.100,000 for a

renewal of charter before the ex-

piration of the time named in

Article 107, is a direct breach of

the coutraet. This may not

mean much as far aB the Lottery

jple are concerned, for they

save managed to render nuga-

tory the.proviso in regard to the

establishment of other lottery

companies, but it means a great

deal to our Legislature. A
breach of contract With tho State

brings the matter before the

Legislature upon a basis entirely

different from Mr. Morris’ prop-

osition. On this point we re-

publish what Col. Hunter said

in our columns last week.

In its advertisements it has

boasted to the world that it, vyas

the only institution of the kind

having such a constitutional rec-

ognition. It has enjoyed all of

the advantages to bo gained under

Article 1(>7 of the Constitution,

and will noy seek to evade the

penalties prescribed by that

article. No rule of construction

is better known or more firmly

established in law and in morals

than that one enjoying the ad-

vantages of a contract with an

other is bound by the conditions

upon which the advantages are

secured. The article of the

Constitution is very emphatic in

its declaration that after the year

1 Hil,
r
> all lotteries shall cease to

be operated in this Stato. In

accepting the advantages secured

to it by the article, with this

declaration as a prominent feat-

urs of the article, the Louisiana

Lottery Company is, in law and

in morals, as much bound by the

condition relative to the year

1895 as it was bound to surrender

its monopoly feature and to pay

the $40,0itii per annum. No one

can dispute this proposition.

Having then agreed in advance
to cease operations, and to

submit itself, as all other

lottery companies which might
be chartered were required to

submit themselves, to the con-

stitutional prohibition which
was to attach after 1895, it is a

violation of good faith and good
morals for the Louisiana Lottery

Company now to seek a renewal

or an extension of the charter

which it was to surrender in

18115. Having agreed, with the

people of Louisiana, to accept

as final, at that time, their dec-

laration of a line of policy which
was then to prevail with refer-

ence to all lottery companies, it

in bad faith now to ask a

reversal of that policy. Having
obligated itself that when that

time arrived the question of

otteries or no lotteries in Louisi

ana should be a closed question,

it is in bad faith for the Lottery

Company now to seek to reopen

that question.

This being the case, it will be

in order for the Legislature to

consider—not the proposition of

$500,0<M» a year—but*this breach

of contract on the part of the

Lottery. Having Mr. Morris’

proposition before it, and inter-

preting that proposition in the

light of the 1117th Article of the

Constitution, the Legislature

will have sufficient evidence of

bad faith and breach of contract

to demand from the Lottery

Company an immediate surren-

der of its charter, and every

court in the land will sustain tbe

Legislature!

believe this ought to be. The
paper that must struggle along

without money to secure the)

best contributions from good,

clear-headed thinkers, will be

left, no matter who the editor

The editor who has to de-ls.

pend upon gratuitous contribu-

tions for filling his columns can

not make a first-clliss paper.

Here wo think the “produce

of the Publishing House” should

be used. The law which created

the Publishing House gives the

necessary authority, notwith-

standing the Sixth Restrictive

Rule. In that law wo find the

object of the Publishing House

to be stated thus : “To advance

the cause of Christianity by

disseminating religious knowl-

edge and useful literary and

scientific information in the

form of books, tracts and peri-

odicals.
’

’ Tho duty of the Book
Agent is thus stated in the same

law ; “He shall supply, as far

as practicable, the demand of

the church for books, tracts and

periodicals, availing himself

of all the facilities of other es-

tablishments for their publica-

tion at the cheapest rates.” As
to where the agent* shall get the

means to do this, the same law

says: “The proceeds of the

manipulate his figures again be-

fore ho can ask: “Is there any

room for dissatisfactiori with a

policy which yields such re-

sults?” When the rate of in-

crease drops down in one year

from $(1,558 82 to $1 ,747 MO, is

there any room for satisfaction

with a policy which yields such

results? Wc do not say that

this decrease in increase is the

result of the distribution of the

funds of tho House; but it cer-

tainly occurs at a time which

will justify tho suspicion that

there is some adverse influence

at work. For the Conferences

to report an incrbase of $10,000,

when the rate of increase for

three preceding years warrant us

to expect them to report $25,000,

shows that some obstacle has

come in the way.

Sanctification.

Publishing House shall be ap-

propriated to no other jntrpose

than its own legitimate business." i ... , , on ..m .

act of the General
9Pnnkled from an 0Vl1 Con‘

ULl UI kUO YluIiCl ul I . y )
«

Negatively, sanctification is

purification from guilt; positive-

ly, it is the consecration of love

to God; and both are of the

operation of the Holy Ghost.

Guilt is a bar to the divine

acceptance on his altar, and de-

filement makes the offering un-

fit. These two meanings of the

same term are rarely ever dis-

joined in the Word of God.

“Tour conscience purged from

dead works,” and “hearts

Here is an

Conference creating the Pub-

lishing House, defining its ob-

ject, prescribing the duties of

its agent and prohibiting its pro-

ceeds from being used for any

[ other purpose than its own
legitimate business.” Here,

then, is direct -authority in the

very words and spirit of the

law creating the House to use

its proceeds for “disseminating

religious knowledge and useful,

literary and scientific informa-

tion.” Indeed, the law says

the agent “shall supply, as fai-

ns practicable, the demand of

the church” for such knowledge

and information. ‘The very

document which brought tho

Publishing House into existence

and defines its object, gives the

necessary authority to use its

proceeds to further that object.

This ought to be enough.

refers to the removal

“The Facts.”

Cheaper Periodicals.

Let us not be misunderstood

on this important point. There

are, at least, two ways to cheapen

a periodical. One is to lower

the price and let the quantity

and quality of reading matter

stay as it is. This we have

never advocated. We Bee noth-

ing to be gained by it. Our

papers and periodicals are cheap

enough if we take this view of

cheapness. The other way to

cheapen a periodical is to better

the qualify of the reading matter

and let the price remain as it is.

This kind of cheapening wo

favor. In this sense we think

all our papers and periodicals

need cheapening. We do not

think the quantity of reading

matter should be increased.

The church papers give more

reading now than our people

read. We never knew but one

man who read everything in

newspaper, and lie is dead long

ago. We do believe the quality

of our papers should be im-

proved. We have many good

ones now ;
but we want them all

to be better. There come to this

ollice every week Presbyterian,

Baptist, Congregationalist and

Methodist papers, which, in our

judgment, are superior to any-

thing in that line which our

church sends forth. We do not

Dr. Tigert, in the last Nash-

ville Advocate

,

has an article on

the above subject, in which, by

a skillful manipulation of figures,

he makes it appear that during

the two years in which the funds

of the Publishing House were

distributed among the superannu-

ates and widows and orphans,

the collections in the Confer-

ences increased with a higher

ratio than at any other times.

The good Doctor’s figures tell a

very different story to this

writer. Taking the Doctor’s

own figures, we find that from

188(1 to 1888 the rate of increase

for each year was more than

during the years since the Pub-

lishing House “produce” was

distributed. For instance: In

188(1 tho increase over the pre-

ceding year was $4,912 42; in

1887 the increase over 188(1 was

$8,032 (15—that is, the increase

of 1887 exceeded that of 188(5 by

$3,120 23. In 1888 the increase

from collections over. 1887 was

$14,591 47—that is, the increase

of 1888 exceeded that of 1887

by $(1,558 82. That year the

distribution began. Now, if the

collections from Conferences

had kept increasing at tho same

rate, we should expect them to

report about $25,000 increase.

But, lo ! they report an increase

of $1(1,239 27—that is, the in-

crease for the year 1889 was just

$1,747 80 more than the in-

crease of 1888. The year be-

fore tho distribution began the

increase was $(1,558 82 over

the preceding year. The year

after the distribution the in-

crease was $1,747 80 more than

the preceding year. Why that

falling off of $4,811 02 in in-

crease in one year? We think

that the Doctor will have to

science,

of guilt.

“But ye are washed, but ye

are sanctified, but ye are justi-

fied” manifestly refers to cleans-

ing from defilement. Regenera-

tion, sanctification and justifica-

tion are bound into one bundle

as if they were parts of one in-

divisible whole.

The term “washing” includes

all the processes of salvation

from both the guilt and the de-

filement of sin. Indeed, “by

one offering Christ hath perfect-

ed forever them thut are sancti-

fied”—has made provision for

pardon and holiness; so that

“where remission is, there is no

more offering for sin.” “Puri-

fying their hearts by faith”

must include the whole work of

the gospel in men and on men.

It indicates a process beginning,

continuing, and finally culmin-

ating. The “sanctification of

the Spirit is unto obedience and

sprinkling of the blood of

Christ.” This blood was shed

that “he might sanctify and

cleanse the church with the

washing of water by the Word.”
Eternal praise will be unto “him
that loved us and washed us

from our sins in his own blood.’
-

“He sanctifies the people with

his own blood.”

The Holy Ghost consecrates

to God just so much as we dedi-

cate to him, and no more. If

the principle of love is shed

abroad in the whole man, then

the man is “sanctified through-

out—soul, body and spirit.”

The term “consecration” in-

cludes the dedication of self to

God and the “sanctification of

the Spirit.”

The self, surrendered to God,

is cleansed by the Spirit, and

thus we are made “the temple

of the living God.” “God
dwells in us and we in him.”

Our life is a worship of “spirit-

ual sacrifice unto God.” All

obedience, resignation and devo-

tion comes of faith that works

by love and purifies the heart

This is holiness within, and such

living is a state of holiness.

It may be well to note that

holiness is relative and not ab

solute, only in God. Some
things and persons have been

•accounted holy that were only

partially and imperfectly so

Tho “holy city” was awfully

impure when called holy

The church at Corinth, said to

be “sanctified in Christ,” called

“saints,” and “called to be

saints,” was far from having at

tained moral purity. They were

relatively or comparatively holy

They were tending in that diroc

tion. This was their character

though they were not yet per

feet. There is from the first,

where the spirit is not quenched,

a daily and hourly cleansing go-

ing on, which is approximating

“the mark of the prizo of our

high calling of God”—most

rapid, perhaps, in those who are

nearest the goal. Tho fact of

having sinned, of having been

defiled, precludes forever the

possibility of absolute perfec-

tion; and yet, by the grace of

God in Christ, we maybe ac-

counted so. Surely we can

never be conscious of being

what we will forever be con

scious of not having boen, ab-

solutely pure. The human heart

will, never lie to itBolf. in this

world nor in the world to come.

The fact of Bin may be canceled,

but it will remain a fact for-

ever.

The whole man—head, heart,

body, spirit and soul— must be

sanctified. This can not be af-

firmed of either justification or

adoption, only as adoption in-

cludes the resurrection. “All

who are born of God are first-

born,” and, as such, they must

be “sanctified unto God.” To

this end, and for this purpose

were they “begotten of God.’

Sanctification, then, is the

end of a process begun in re

generation and requiring the co

operation of the believer. “Our
old man is crucified, that the

body of sin may be destroyed

that we may not serve sin.

We “put off the old man,” and

“put on the new man.” If we

are wholly Christ’s, “we have

crucified the flesh with the affec

tions and lusts.” The term

“flesh” is not the meat, mus-

cles and tendons of tho frame,

but the innate tendencies of the

natural man. We are “not to

make provision for the tlCsh to

fulfill the lusts thereof.” The
members of the body are only

the instruments of sin—of tho

old man within.

Whore this work progresses

by the faith that is of the opera-

tion of God, the general bias

or character of the soul is more

and more turned away from sin

and bent on good. As this work

goes on, the susceptibility to

temptation or affinity for sin

grows less and loss in tho soul’s

consciousness. Power to do

the will of God increases in tho

same proportion. The vanish-

ing point, where the human is

merged into the divine will, is

finally reached by faith, when
“we are cleansed from all un-

righteousness,” and “the prince

of this world finds nothing in

us.” This is “Christian per-

fection,” the privilege and the

heritage of every first-born son

and
f
daughter of God. The

natural corruption, the inbred

affinity for sin, is depressed to

zero, or to where it is not, and
the old man is dead. “Thanks
be unto God that giveth us

the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ.” “We are dead

unto Bin and alive unto God.”
The sting of death is gone.

Gii.dekov.

of loss consequence to that little

fellow than that ho should euvu
dime to buy his breakfast,

hat instinct is universal. Every
ambassador of Christ should
avail himself of this instinct and
use it. He should aim to find

out the personal character, con-

dition and needs of every person
within his reach. He should
put himself into personal sympa-
thy with everybody. A congre-

gation will stand hard pounding
and plain truths from tho min-
ister they love. And everyone

who i,s called to preach the gos-

pel is bound to preach it win-
soinoly as well as boldly

—

whether his parish be in the

back-woods, or in the rural vil-

lage, or in the crowded hive of a

greatcity. Popularity is power.
Use it for God.

Successful Ministry,

Dr. Cuyler, in the Evangelist,

writing on “Popular Ministers,”

says :

To gain the ears of people,
and to win the affections of peo-
ple, is as much a part of every
Christian minister’s duty as it is

to study his Biblo. What is the
use of studying tho Bible if we
can not get people to hoar us
expound it? Tho secret of
true, legitimate and permanent
popularity is this: First, keep
your heart strong and sweet and
loving and courageous, by a con-
stant life in Jesus Christ, and,
secondly, take a personal interest
in everybody. To every human
being on this globe nobody is

quite as important as his own
self. 'J'his is not vanity, or
egotism, or self-conceit

; it isim
instinct. God’s solemn charge
to every immortal child of his is

“to take hood to yourselves.”
Self-denial is Christian; self-
neglect is destruction. The poor
boy who rolls in the ash-barrels
from the sidewalk is a more im-
portant person to himself than
Prince Bismarck. What be-
comes of the German Empire is

Notes.

And now comes another Invention.

The word “manuprlnt,” verb, adjec-

tive and noun, tor work done with a

type-writer. It is accurate aud eng-

gestive.

In thinking and speaking aud writing

about the deticiencles in the salaries of

our preachers that are published In our

Minutea every year, one sad fact is

scarcely ever thought of. That fact la,

the deticlency always occurs with the

preacher who gets a small salary, and

he can least afford a deficit. The

churches that pay large salaries are

rarely behind in making up the amount

allowed their preacher. Think of that!

One of the strangest things to us is

that a man who reads the Bible regu-

larly every day, and reads also three

or four newspapers during the week,

does not learn how to spell Correctly:

We have just received aconirnttnication

from a brother who stands among the

foremostjn his t'onferenee, and yet in

this short article there are about a

dozen words mis-spelled. It seems to

us a reading man would learn to spell

by the use of his eyes.

The Daily Caucasian, of Shreveport,

published;, April' 17, a petition signed

by turn hundred awl sixty-three citizens

of Caddo parish, addressed to the sen-

ator and representatives of that parish

in the General Assembly, setting forth

in an able manner the evils of the Lot-

tery, and asking those assemblymen to

••add the weight of your own Influence

in behalf of the suppression of this

great evil In our State." It is a strong

document, and will have its weight.

In the death of Samuel ,1. Itandall,

of Pennsylvania, the country lias lost'

one of its ablest statesmen, and his

party its great leader. Mr. Kendall

commanded tbe respect of all parties.

We beard him deliver his great speech

on the tariff in tbe House of Repre-

sentatives in May, 1884. He wa-

listened to by tbe whole House with

profoumlest attention, mombers from

all parts tf tbe hall crowding to get

close to him. Mr. Itandall died a

member of the Presbyterian Church.

I luring the thirty years of Dr. Cuv-

ier's pastorate of Lafayette Avenue

Presbyterian Church, Brooklyu, the

Doctor preached 2,750 sermons, besides

a large number of public addresses on

various subjects; olllciated at 0S2 mar-

riages; baptized 002 children; received .

into the church, 4,223 persons, l,02Uof

whom were on profession of faith;

contributed 3,200 articles for the press.

In that time the church raised $(MU,-

000 for ecclesiastical and benevolent

purposes, and $700,000 for the maintcr

nance of its work and worship. A

good record that

!

The Wesleyan Christian Advocate. “In
,

view of Bishop McTyelre’s death ami

some enlargement of the Held of epis-

copal supervision," favors the election

of one more Bishop. This la the kind

of man the Wesleyan wants:

He should be a man of strong nerve.-

of good digestion, of a healthy skin:

in spirit a brother to the race, and #

friend of God, of wide outlook, aud

with a genius for work, having, under

a strain, the equilibrium of a judge,

and, In action, the force of a thunder-

bolt. Not too old, lest ho early falO'

under the burden, and not too young,

lest he pull against the yoke and f°

waste his strength. Find us- such «

man, and if we are there we will vote

for him. Millions for improvement;
not one cent for compliment.

The act of the General Conference,

creating and establishing tho Publish-

ing House, and delining its object and

prescribing tbe duties of tbe agent,

says : “The proceeds of the l’ubli.-hmg

House shall be appropriated to no "thtt

purpose thau Its own legitimate busi-

ness." This act by which the I
louse

was founded in our law, and by w hieh

it lias been governed since founded,

has not, a word In it about “traveling'

supernumerary, superannuated, ami

worn-out preachers, their wives, wid-

ows and children.” Paragraphs d-T -

and 217. in the appendix to the Disci-

pline, and which are sections of the wet

by which the Publishing House was es-

tablished, look very awkward when

placed alongside tbe Sixth Restrictive

Rule. It looks very much as 9 ll|l

|

framerB of that act were ignorant 11

any such rule. We do not see ho#

those paragraphs
with the rule.

cau be recouo iled



Personal and Otherwise.

We are requested to Rive notice that

woman's Missionary Society of

Winona district, North Mississippi

, '(inference,' will meet at Vaidcn, Miss.,

—Rev. J. W. Ilonnoll writes: “Holly
Springs is moving on all right. Oon-

i
(inference, win meet hi varnen, miss.,

x ^'ll
05

.
Instead of April 17, as previ-

ously
announced.

,v
correspondent translates “La. S.

. i to mean “Louisiana Satanic

“ n - * * *n “ • vuu-
gregations large, ahd all the interests
of the church oomlng up. Our pre-
siding elder has done all of his work;
hAR rlnnp it. wnll on/t . .

A Call for Help.

Wlii'ii persons send money to pay

(or „t,ituary notices, those notices will

baVe preference in time of publication.

|ir. Cuyler has this:

The cider Dr. Stephen II. Tyng—
djon at the height ofvhls power and
popularity—waB sitting at my table

nno day, and 1 asked him the question,

••What is a call to the ministry?” The
Doctor promptly replied, “It is the

capacity to preach the gospel in such

» way 'that people will come to hear

you."

line of our pastors asks us if it is

right to have “a children’s tableau to

raise means with which to IlniBh cell-

ing the church, putting window blinds

lo it. etc;” and we answer, No.

I he only money the Lord accepts and

blesses is that which is given because

of love to him.

The Methodist Times, of London,

April 3, had this item:

Itev. D. ,T. Waller, the secretary of

the < onference, sails for New York on
Wednesday next, by the steamship
i.ermanui, to attend the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, which will meet in

St. Louis.

Our thanks are due the Manhattan

Art Company for the Columbus Art

Album, a beautiful album containing

everal pictures of the great dis-

has done it well, and the whole district
is advancing on all the lines, and we
are expecting a successful year. I

have never seen a more harmonious
consecrated and faithful church than
wc have In Holly Springs. I am hav-
ing a pleasant time building on the
foundation which has been so well
laid by another, who certainly did a
work which will stand the tires of the
last day.”

The Presbyterian Church', North,

with h membership of 722,071, contrib-

uted last year $862,815 for foreign

missions. Our church, with 1,100,000

members, was assessed only $300,OK),

and didn't pay that!

The history is, that Asbury was
ordained deacon on Saturday, cider on

:

-imday. and bishop on Monday,
December 2(i, 27 and 28, 1783.

The fare from this city to the General
Conference at St. Louis will be 6nc
lare for tire round trip; that is. eighteen

ti'.liars.

" e think I >r. Haygood is a wise m^ti

;

but we must dissent from his judg-
ment as to four missionary secretaries.

We think two is enough. We would
put the other two, one in the church
extension department and the other in

the Sunday-school department.

The following personal we clip from
the Brookhaven Leader:

"William Fitzbugh Murrah” was
hristened at the Methodist Church last

Sabbath by the pastor. Rev. W. II.
Huntley.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. J. L. p. Sheppard writes
from ' Homer, La., April 13: “This
has been a glorious Sabbath, indeed,
with us here. A good congregation
at eleven A. M., attentive and seriouB.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
administered to a large per cent, of
the congregation, and it was a precious
season Indeed; and at half-past seven
P. M. we had a missionary service,
under the auspices of our Woman's
Missionary Society. We had an inter-
esting programme, embracing the read-
ing of

,
Scriptures, prayers, songs,

Tecitatlons and essays, bearing on mis-
sions. We were instructed, and our
hearts were moved, as our tears attest-
ed. Our missionary society In Horner
is a thing of life and a power for good,
and Is developing our young people in

grace^and in the knowledge and love
of God. We are praying for and ex-
pecting a glorious revival.”

Cur mails are very much disar-
ranged by the high water. A card
Irani Amite City, dated April Hi, did
not reach us until April 21. Five days
to come sixty-eight miles!

We are glad to note that Rev. T. J.

Newell, who has served the church
a " president of Grenada Collegiate
institute for the last eight years, has
been unanimously elected for another
term of four years. Those trustees
know when they have a good presi-
dent, and are determined to keep him.

The anniversary of , the Seaman's
Bethel will be held in Dr. Palmer’s
Church, next Sunday, eight P. M.
Lev. Dr. Witherspoon, of Nashville,
lean., will make the annual address.
Ike public is cordially invited.

—Rev. William^' Schuhle reports :

“Our meeting of twelve days at CrapB
Street Clyirch closed on Friday night,
last. About lifteen persons have pro-
fessed eotiversiou. However, as I have
not been enabled to see all such par-
ties, I would state that seven are per-
fectly satisfied of a great change of

heart. Others are near the kingdom,
of God, no doubt, and will soon gain
admittance. ( >ne young brother, con-
verted last year under Dr. Ahrens’
ministrations, now takes up his cross
and will, In due time, be , licensed to

preach. Hereafter we will have an
extra prayer meeting in English for

the young people. Last night we or-
ganized a parsonage society. Seven
Sunday-school scholars were received
into the church on April 20, after being
publicly examined in our catechism.

Dr. Ahrens is always on hand to help
us out on occasions of special Impor-
tance. Thanks to all the brethren who
labored with us during the revival!

More later on. Meanwhile let us sing,

‘Praise the Lord !’ ”

,
—Rev. W. W. Cammack writes from

Fannin circuit, Mississippi Conference

:

“Our qccond quarterly meeting was
held April f> and (i. Our presiding

elder, who is always punctual, was on
hand in due time, looking after every
interest of the church and preaching

in the spirit of the Master. • The stew-

ards were on hand with good reports.

Our people are responding willingly

aud liberally to the support of the

preacher and to the collections or-

dered by the Annual Conference.

About one-third of all the claims has

been paid or secured; and yet only

about one-fourth of the year is past.

We are moving along nicely and

smoothly with scarcely a jar or fric-

tion. This people love their preach-

ers, their church and all Its con-

ectlonal. enterprises, and In speaking

of them they place emphasiB on the

word, ‘our.’ Stejis have been taken

to build a new church near Jackson,

Miss., which will add much to this

circuit aud to that community when
llnlshed.’'

Lev. J. C. Ellis, writing from
Camps vllle, Miss., April 13, says :

Nearly all of this and ndjacent swamp
ands are under water; many of our
People making for the hills aud nearest
peaks or mounds; especially are some
"omen ami children. Yet there are
'enough left to come together to wor-
'•up God. We got out of our skiffs
wd dugouts to-day into the place ap-
pointed for services. There was a very
good congregation. I do not Intend
lu eilvt' n,y people as long as I can get
1,1 Iter and foothold. Stock are being
‘‘fried out by barge-loads. Some
nigroeg were drowned up the river,
•‘“Hit seventy-tlve miles from here,

.

01 1>n *y knows what the result will
Cray for us.”

Help for Oxford Church,

Grenada Collegiate Institute.

— Lev. J. t. Moody reports from
•'oseiusko and Durant, North MIbsIs-
"PPi Conference: “After spending
''“-quarter with this good people, wo
I'puit as follows: A hearty recep-
‘"Ui “ good parsonage, well furnished

' 1,111 kitchen to parlor; a ‘New Year's
“nation’ from Durant, which tilled

‘ !" |l!,rM)»»ge puatry, mid a number
‘ontributlons of good things from

'n ' !?
8k°' Congregations large and

:

' " lu'' interest in prayer meet-

MKTitonisT episcopal cinnt<;it,

SOUTH, FAlV.TTKVII.UC, TKNN.

No town In the State of Tennessee
suffered so much In the storm of March
27 as Fayetteville.

A careful examination, of the fact

shows that near two hundred dwelling-
houses, six churches, live store-houses
and three school-buildings are in a
more or leBs wrecked condition. The
roofs were torn off of every buslnes
house on the square, with two or three
exceptions; and the torrent of rain
that fell Immediately after the storm
did Immense damage to dry goods,
hardware, groceries, etc. To add to

the loss and increase the gloom of the
situation, on Monday, three days after

the storm, the rain came down in

torrents again, Hading a great many
poor without shelter and hail the busi-

ness houses still uncovered. Almost
every day tome one reports more
damage than he at tlrst supposed.

Many brick walls that at first were
thought uninjured are now considered

unsafe.

The destitute and homeless must be
cared for tlrst; and this has so taxed

the already diminished purses of our
people that little 1b left for church
building.

Our Methodist Church Is in ruins.

Nearly all our members have Buffered

heavy losses In their individual estates.

They are anxious to rebuild and will

do all they can. In their crippled

condition they can secure only $2,000

from the community of Fayetteville to

rebuild a church valued at 80,000.

From all this It Is very clear that help

must come from abroad or our congre-

gation remain without a home and
become scattered. This must not be.

Will a generous public help? Will not

those who so generously helped

Charleston remember Fayetteville who,
in proportion to her wealth, lost as

much or more In the cyclone than did

Charleston In her earthquake? Think
of a town of 2.1U0 (last census) losing

8250,000 In a moment’s time. Consider,

that those whose houses are standing

are entertaining nearly 500 homeless

ones. The outside public helped nobly

and is still helping to care for the poor

and rebuild their houses. But what
about the churches of the living God?
“Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell In

your celled houses, and this house lie

waste?” (Hagg&l 1, 3.)

l’lease send a contribution, and the

Lord whose house we build will give

the reward. Address

Rev. L. R. Amis, 1’. Cl,

Rev. T. .1. Duncan, 1*. E.,

or, W. A. Gill,

Chair'n Building Com.

Previously reported $821 00
West Point Hi 00

W. A. Dollar 100
W. B. Walker 15 00

A. F. Watkins 25 00

.Joe .Jones. 25 00

W. C. Lester 25 00

Amos Kendall 25 00

F. A. Whitson 5 00

D. W. Babb 5 00

W. II. Sanders '5 00

Sami*. Jones 50 00

Starkville . 82 00

J. R. Bingham 5 00

pi ti meet-
ill,d Sunday- schools increasing.

I

* '

'

11 '“Mltions to the church. Paid

V,.,

' ,l “'c lironud Durant church lot,k-liu,
— 1UI,

illJ o£* au old debt on church
,.,^‘Ltsko,. which amounted to about

i'i

' *‘ ll ' 8vil to insure house at Kps-

jj,|

6 ®-5 - Furnishing parsonage,

c .

“ur missionary collections are

•

UP quite satisfactorily. Our
ecessora have trained the churches

“ivi their financial obligations.”

The Board of Trustees ef this Insti-

tute met hero to-day to elect a suc-

cessor to the itev. T. J. Newell, who

has been president of this institution

for eight years past and whose term

of ollloe expires In June, next. After

a general review of the work and the

condition of the school, he was unani-

mously elected Ills own successor for

the usual term of four years. They

adjourned to meet Thursday,. May 1,

at half-i>ast-nlno A. M., at the college

to consider applications for the several

positions in the faculty. 1 lie treas-

urer of the Bourd made an exhibit of

the financial condition of this insti-

tution, which was quite gratifying to

the Board. R- •*• Lakh,

Sec. Board Trustees.

(IHKXAMA, Miss., April IT, 1 Mia.

Bro. Van ValkenburgU informs us

that, at last, he has a prospect of a

stock of all kinds of our new liymn

Books, sufliclent to enable him to till

all orders on Hie, aud any new orders

sent in at once.

lose the things which wo had wrought;
and It may be said. In truth, that hav-
ing begun In the spirit, we are made
perfect In the (lcsh.

Any foundation, be It even to tlrmly

laid, if left unoccupied, will very soon

go to decay, and finally become a mass
of ruins. So the mere elements of

Chrlstinn character will soon be loBt

unless we proceed to advanced ground.

To a church which had not been sufll-

clently mindful of this important

truth, the great apostle gives a most
striking admonition: “O foolish Gal-

atians, who hath bewitched you, that

ye should not obey the truth, before

whom Jesus Christ hath been evident-

ly set forth, crucified among you?
This only would I learn of you, Re-
ceived ye the Spirit by the works of

the law, or by the hearing of faith?

Are you foolish? having begun In the

Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the

flesh? Have ye suffered so many
things in vain? If It be In vain." (Gal.

lii, 1-4.) Again he says: “Christ Is

become ef no effect unto you, whoso-
ever of ypu are justified by the law;

ye are fallen from grace.” And again :

“Ye did run well : who did hinder you,

that ye should not obey the truth?

This persuasion cometh not of him
that calleth you.” (Gal. v, 4, 7, 8.)

And Christ says to the angel of the

church of Ephesus : “I have some-
what against thee, because thou bast

left thy tlrst love. Remember, there-

fore, from whence thou art fallen, and

repent, and do the first works: or else

I will come unto thee quickly, and will

remove thy candlestick out of his

“Therefore, Leaving the Principles

of the Doctrine of Christ."

tlie conditions and means of preserv-
ing to ourselves and to coming gen-
erations our Christian Institutions.

The Bible is the book which should
have the first place in our schools,

where the training for high position In

Church or State Is carried on.

The per cent, of the godless hearts
and liraitiR elevated to high places,

with their (influence, will account for

the political evils and unrest of the

civilized world of to-day. Would we
see peace and rest take the place of

unrest? Would wc sec men who have
Aenrt-tralning ns well as head, take

the places of the godless aud immoral
In the law-making departments of the

country, and by Vholesome legislation

clear the political atmosphere of its

deadly Infections? If so; wc must
take charge of our boys. Wo must
project and maintain as good schools

as can be found in the country any-
where. Whether we control largo or
small possessions, we should feel an
interest In this matter.

The excuse, “I shall never be able to

Bend my hoy to college,” ought not to

be repeated; for the reason that the

interest of all arc Involved In the char-

acter of those who shall mould, shape
and keep In hand the public affairs of

the country. You may be suro that

“it the wicked rule, the people will

mourn," and that they will provide

for themselves plenty of “hewers of

wood and drawers of water.” The
conditions of our life, peace, and
future prosperity of our country are

made to depend upon the proper train-

ing of our boys; placing the rule of

A pncltrt full ntmniKT Blnnnnl. to lot!*
nUrr liri.lll, I- K ,,nr. To i-iijor life, n ko,oA
ftp,irt Ilf, -on mi fll„f—tfon i.ntl 'clout lr II mho.
inko TniI'h I'lll*. Then, If yon arc poor, you
M ill lo* hupp,

; If rich, yon coo enjoy your
money. They tll-pcl low *|,lrlt. unit give
Ijuoyonry to mlmt anil body.

place, except thou repent.” (Rev. li, government in their hands.

1, 3, 5.) The talent which the servant

hid in a napkin was soon taken away
from him, and he cast into outer dark-

ness. (Matt, xxv, 28, 30.)

From all this we Bee moBt dearly

that to come to a pause at the com-
mencement of the course Is equal to a

retreat. It is, at loast, the commence-
ment of a retrograde movement. It

has often been said, with great truth,

that there is no standing still In reli-

gion. Like the vessel In the current

without sail or oars, we necessarily

glide down the stream. Resting Is the

fatal decline in religion, and a con-

tinued resting will finally result in

apostacy and ruin. If we do not wish

to eud in the flesh, to fall from grace,

to lose our tlrst love, to be deprived of

the talent committed to us, to have the

candlestick removed out of its place,

and finally to be cast into outer dark-

ness. we must “leave the things which
are behind, and go forward to those

which are before.”

J. II. IIoi.i.and.

The Support of Our Church Schools.

(Hell, it, 1.)

There is an important sense In which
we must leave these tlrst principies-

We must not rest in them. Belpg
mere elements, we must not suppose
that, abstractly considered, they con-

stitute the whole system . For illustra-

tion : We must leave these first prin-

ciples as the pupil leaves the alphabet,

when he is brought to the process of

combining letters into syllables, and
syllables into words, and of words
constructing sentences. We must
leave them, as the architect leaves the

foundation, and proceeds to erect upon
it his superstructure. We must leave

them, as the mathematician leaves his

axioms, and proceeds to the construc-

tion ol his demonstration.

To what purpose would the pupil

have learned the elements of language

If he should lest In them? Where the

use of continuing to-eount them over,

without proceeding any further? What
benellt would result from the labor

aud expeuse of laying the best founda-

tion, if it remain unappropriated— if

no building be reared upon it? How
long might the mathematician occupy

himself in ascertaining the axioms of

the scieuce, without coining at a sin-

gle valuable result? And what ad-

vantage will accrue to us, or to the

world, from our acquiring the mere
elements of Christianity, without re-

ducing them to practice, pushing them
out to their ulterior results, and con-

necting them with the higher princi-

ples of a spiritual life?

There are, indeed, no stationary

positions in religion. We shall never

until we get to heaven, and probably

not even then, be able to Bay, We
have reached the summit of excellence

and can advance no further. Much
less can we consistently take such a

position upon our tlrst entrance into

the school of Christ. Then especially

should we feel that we have but just

commenced our course—that we have

only started in a race which is to be

prosecuted with vigor and persever-

ance to the end; and the sooner wo
leave mere elements the better. The
great law of habit constantly operates,

"if we settle down contentedly In our

tlrst attainments, every moment’s delay

there tlxes us the more llriuly and

renders It the more dillicult for us to

strike our teuts and move onward to

green pastures aud more fruitful Helds.

Wo every day become better and better

satUlled with our atainments, until we

WlNONA. Miss.

Meridian District.

The strength, growth and defiant

spirit of opposition to the Bible In our

day-schools are brought to light by
the decision of the Supreme Court of

Wisconsin, In which the Bible Is de-

clared to be a sectarian book, and that

the reading of it without comment is

to be guilty of teaching sectarian doc-

trines, and hence Is “unconstitu-

tional.” Whether the above decision

is the growth of unmixed infidelity

and insulting hate of Jesus Christ and
his system of morality and religion, or

whether It Is the growth and inlluence

of Romanism, matters but little, since

the blighting effects are the same.

We have hints to the effect that this

unchristian sentiment is growing in

high places. Does it not, therefore,

at once demand the most careful

thought and action of the CKrlatian

world as to how the bligHTing effects

of the godly-trained brain may be
restrained or averted? The educated
brain of the country is going to exer-

cise a controlling Influence in shaping
the destinies of the coming genera-
tion. The good or evil coming to the

people at large will depend upon the

character of the education of those

who rule. The constitution of thingB

demands that there shall be a court- to

which appeals may be made to decide
the right or wrong, the justice or

injustice of a thing. The Bible con-
stitutes that court. When, therefoie,

it is set aside as the arbiter of these

things, anyone can see that in matters
of the highest moment to humanity
we would be as the horse without bit

or bridle, or as the ship with high sail

without rudder.

Anyone, without reference to the
divinity of Christ or inspiration of the
Bible, should concede the Importance
of the Bible ub a book in school, for

the fact that it gives the best code of

morals known to the world. Its teach-
ings are of great importance to us here,

pven on the supposition that itsthreat-

eulngs and promises are delusions.

The only effeet'following a belief of the
Bible is to restrain the baser passions
on the one hand, aud to promote and
develop the better side of humanity
on the other.

As ITotestants, we believe that the
Bible is from God to the world, aud
that It is vested with authority, and
that to Ignore Its teachings and claims
upon us.ls to sullenly turn away from
our highest Interest, and to lift the

tlood-gates and invite every conceiva-
ble evil.

We can not prize too highly Chris-
tian education. Aud, as children of

light, we should see aud understand

Notice.

A Girl Worth Having.

guMtetier’0 gftpartrawt.

Appointments of W. W, Hopper.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Recommendation.
W. I. lllalr, Danville, V*., say*: “I lmv«

Ionic suffered from Torpor of 1 ho Liver nml
Dyspepsia, it ml Imve t rletD almost every-
thing, nut nrvrr derl ved<lmlft ho benefit that
] Imve luid from Tutt'n Filial 1 recommend
them to all that are afflicted with Dv»i>«p*t»
anil Slrk Headache.”

Tutt’s Liver Pills
give good digestion.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Phvsician,

?88 St. Chirlei Avenue, cor. of C&lllope St.

Cum treated by letter.

nonr. n. tooo,
Rx- Justice

Supreme Court, Louisiana.'

DA no TODD.

It. B. TODD & SON,
Attorney, mill Cnltn.lilor.-l.t-l,>.,

. OKKIt a: 1MGRAV1KK8T.

Will practice In Keileral anil State Coart..
Claim, throughout the Bute will he promptly
altonileil lo.

with men in authority who both fear

God and regard men. both rich and
poor can rest assured that their Interest

will not suffer.

Wc, therefore, as a church in Missis-

sippi, should rise and take away ttie

burning shame which attaches to the

sluggish way in which we cover the

tifty- thousand endowment fund, pro-

posed by one of our large-hearted lay-

men, Maj. Mlllsaps. The church should

promptly yield three times that

amount to endow a college for her

boys In the State, aud start at once an

inlluence in the State which in Its

maturity would reach the high places

in State aud federal government, and
purify the political atmosphere of

their corruptions and poisons.

Good men at the head of affairs will

give us what we want. The church

must furnish them. R. A. Ellis.

Because of pressing duties imposed
on me as financial agent of East Mis-

sissippi Female College, I am com-
pelled to change the times for holding

the Sbubuta, Winchester and Waynes-
boro' Quarterly Conferences from the

dates previously announced to the fol-

lowing:

Shubuta, at DeSt^o, Thursday, May
29; Winchester, at Spring Hill, May
31, June 1; Waynesboro' and State

Line, at Waynesboro’, June 1, 2.

The brethren will govern themselves

accordingly.
T. I,. Mki.lkn, F; K.

Mil Editor: Will you please an-

nounce, through the Advocate, that,

owing to considerations growing out

of the Hoods of the Delta, the ollicial

Boatd of the church in Greenville,

through the pastor, have requested

Bishop Galloway to change the place

of meeting for the ensuing session of

the North Mississippi Conference, next

fall? Yours fraternally,

E. I.. Sl'KAtilNS.

A few weeks ago I read iu your paper
Mr. Moorehead's experience iu the
Flating Business, lu which he cleared
$1157.85 iu a month; but 1 beat that if I

am a girl. I sent as he directed and
got a l’later, and cleared $208.17 in one
month. Can any of your readers beat
this? You can get spoons, forks or
jewelry to plate at every house. Send
$3 to W. II. Gritlith A Co., Zanesville,

Ohio, and they will send you a|l’later,

and you can make money enough in

three hours to pay for it, or address
them for circulars. There is plenty
work to do in both city and country;
then why should any person bo poor or

out of employment with such an op-
portunity at hand. I hope my experi-

ence will help others as much as Mr.
Moorehead's did me.

Laura I!

New Iberia, La., April 28.

My permanent postolliee is Crystal

Springs, Miss.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on tlie labels of their

papers; and tliOHo who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher

in charue.

SHEFFIELD,

Iron City of North Alabama,

Has Jhiu shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to l,Mtt4burg, I'a.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plant*. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river Mow Mascle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lot* cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. If. AKIMS,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Hheflleld, Ala.

•^“Refers to I>r. A. Q. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Bliertleld.

T. B. CARSON,

IConnments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE Ahd granite.

N«. 303 V. Capital St., JACKSON, HISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and

work.

gas We herewith present you
the valuable notice that we sell

the ho highly celebrated Kldredge

MtWy yffln and Diamond Machines extreme-
ly cheap at retail lu unoccupied

jjr Sjfef territory. Sent on trial If de-
sired. Special Inducements and
protection to good dealem. Lib-

eral discount to uilulHterH. Singer Machines
cheap. Circulars and Information free.

.1. C. C KIT/.. (Jen. West. Agt..

11117 and in 19 North Market 8t., Ht. Louis,Mo.

Rupert Wise
A Poetic Romance In Eight Cantos.

A Tale of the Great Epidemic of 1878

Bv Ukv. II. M. Di-Bosk,

/Wor Trinity (’liurch, Los Awjelex. Cal.

( Formerly a Member of. the Mississippi Con/.)

“Greatest literary aucceasof Jhe age."— Paeijlr.

"A noble poem.”— Or, Harrison.

‘•True poetry." - /V. Tilled.

“Tennysoulan touch."- Or. Fit <ieral<l.

“of surpassing melody and sweetness.”— 1.09

Angeles Daily Herald.

flaiulHoiiiely Houm). Price, Vi.

»/. />. Barbee . Xaxhville, Tenn.

Mention this Paper.

May Flowers-of Song

Children's School Songs.
of Hln pie explanations, ami laH new and -elected

aungs for general singing. This little book is

being received with much favor.

Kimlcrgnrteii Chime*, (rl. •.’•'*.) hate Doug-
las Wlggtu. (ibod manual, and hue collec-

tion.
Klmlerffnrten and Primary School .Songs.

(SOets.; (8.00 do/.) Menard.
Songs find Games for Little Ones. ((J,DO.)

Walker and deuks.
Gejuui for Little Singers. (Up cU.; >1.00

do/.) Emerson ami Swayne.
Rhymes and Times (1." . Mrs. Osgood.

Motion Hongs. its.; >!.*<» do/.) Mrs.
Roartlmau.
i let them all: They arc most tlHightful

books ! Also try the -wcet little Cantatas:

Kingdom of Mother Goose, eta.; >/..'(

do/.) Mrs Itoardman.
Itainbow Festival. I’.'Ucts. ; i\. do/. ) Lewis.

Who killed Cock Robin.* (40 cd. ;
* j.i «»>

jlo/..) Ford.

ADVICE TO NOTHKKM.
Mrb. Winblow’h Hootiiino Sybup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures

wind colic, aud la the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Me. a bottle.

mg Wi&itsBSs
Hlgn, 5fe,; (i, HO do/. Hy Kiuerspu. These
are the newest and befit hooks for teaching

note reading lu schools*

Semi for lists and descriptions.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver LHteon Company . Boston.

C. H. DlTSON i Co., Uro.dw.y, Now Yojlt.

II



Slew (Means (Kheistian Advocate

•ur ?otm<i

TUT 1 1 rn t iuxtii'it.
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vs tth nnaiVHSb'tiied sir.

(Sin >* .•inti red ai Ihr organ.
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jsmi nodded during i»r»' **r

:

Mu listened io Hit leadlun.

And matched I lit people- to

For biff ttrst Sunday ht' h *

hiM-uu <1 ' oi >
urai'H* R, -' i 11

One (kv the butcher brought

in his hill for Major’s provis-

ions. Major’s master thought

it altogether too large, and shak-

ing the paper angrily at the dog,

he said :
*

“See here, old fellow,

never ate all that meat;

you?”
,

The dog looked hard at

hill, shook himself all over,

garded the butcher with

tempt, and then went

you
did

$ou0ftioM. jWWtifir.

Minor Faults. The Chemistljy of an Egg-Shell.

And When thf

Brokr.1...tl

She Mood n p •

Amt tried »
•

£h* did t d kt

onyr * i*: ion

.
red H'ttK.

t In fMotstool

1 4-Ip H loti U

w t i lr music,

i
H. 'file rlti.M her o*n -

tile r< id it redbreast"

mi up. In cheer) tone.
HI ”

mb

All utterly nneoBsclou#

of mAny a smiling gait.

The chtldudi voice rang clearly

lu thtf odd hjtttn of prmUe.

And when the reel were Bllent

h'ttll those blithe notes were heard,

Her last long stanza warbling

Like mine enraptnrid bird.

And the parlous paMor halted

Till tht lingering echoes fled.

With a touched and tender spirit,
,

Kre Ills loving teat he read ;

For he knew the listening Father

Would accord the chant sublime

No dearer, worthier welcome

Than that happy nursery rhyme.
” — Independent.

Mk. Editor: I have been

reading the letters from the lit-

He cousins for some time, anil

with much interest. Not having

»een a letter from this place, I

thought I would write one. I

am a boy thirteen years old, and

am studying stenography and

type-writing under Miss Ida C.

Hicks. I like my teacher very

much. She writes shorthand

quite rapidly. I have been tak-

ing lessons only two months, and

niv teacher timed me the other

day, and I wrote seventy-two

words per minute. One of the

little cousins asked a question in

the Advocate. It was this:

“Where honey-comb is found in

the Bible v” I thought 1 would

answer the question. “Honey-
comb'’ is found in I. Samuel

xiv. 27. 'Now, I wish to ask the

little cousins a question : Where
is the word “corn” found in the

Bible? Well, for fear my letter

may reach the “waste-basket,”

I will close by wishing the Ad-
vocate much success, and the

“little cousins ’ a happy time.

Your little friend,

Howard Kohektson.
Bin BrttiSf.s, Miss.

the
rc-

eon-
hack to

his rug, where he stretched him-

self out with a low growl of

dissatisfaction.

The next S’unda^just as serv-

ice began at tho^village church,

into my friend’s pow vaulted

Major.
Major kept perfectly quiet, un-

til we all arose for prayer; then

ho sprang upon the teat, stood

on his hind legs, placed his fore-

paw upon the front ot the pew
behind, and stared gravely and

reproachfully into the face of

the butcher, who looked very

much confused, and turned first

red and then pale. The whole

congregation smiled and tittered.

Major’s master at once took the

dog home. But the butcher was

more considerate in his charges

from that time. Evidently he

felt mortified and CoDscience-

stricken.— Exchange.

. Relieved.—A German news-

paper reports a case of sudden

blindness which was cured by

means' hitherto unknown to the

medical profession:

A young apprentice, while

seated at the breakfast table, all

at once exclaimed: “I am go-

ing blind! Ach

!

I am blindl”

His master asked, in alarm,

how it had happened.
“I don’t know,” answered the

apprentice, “but I’m so blind

that I can’t see the butter on my
bread.”
The good-natured master, who

had once been an apprentice

himself, begged his wife to put

piece of cheese on the lad’s

bread.
Well, my boy,” said the

master, as the two left the table,

how are your eyeR now?”
Thanks, Herr Knieriem, they

are much bettor. I could see

the bread distinctly through the

cheese.”

Mr. Editor : As I have never

seen but a few letters from this

place, I thought I would write

one. Papa takes your Advo-
cate, and 1 love to read the lit-

tle letters which you are so kind

to print. Papa is our superin-

tendent, and Bro. Y’oung is our
pastor, and he is a good man.
Mama is our teacher. I love to

go to schorl. My teacher’s name
is Miss Myra Alexander, and she

is so good and kind to us, and I

hope I can go to her next year.

I nave two sisters and , three

brothers; tbeir names are Ruth
Lillie, Ortie, Theo, George. My
brother and myself spent the

Christmas with our cousins and
aunt, and I enjoyed myself very
much, and when we started home
1 stopped with one of mama
friends who lives in Memphis
The levee has broken here, and
the water is everywhere. Now
1 want to ask tho little cousins
which is the shortest verse in the
Bible. I have two pets: one
a cat, and the other one is a lit

tie dog. I am only twelve years
old, and I study the high geog
raphy and arithmetic, spelling

physiology and the fifth reader
and grammar.
Your friend,

Myra Keli.ouo
Alt*TIN, Ml SB.

The Saucer Garden —Have
any of our little readers ever

made a garden in a saucer? This

how it may be done. Place

your saucer in a sunny window
;

put in it a piece of sponge or

some white cotton, then sprinkle

over that about a tea spoonful

of whole tlaxseed, aud fi i up the

saucer with water. All the care

this garden will need is plenty of

water. After a few days you
will find your seeds sprouting,

and before very long you will

have a nourishing green spot in

your room.
Some little sick child would

enjoy seeing such a garden

“grow.”— 7/te Child's Hour.

Harry (aged eight)—‘‘Do peo
pie hunt lions and tigers, ma-
ma ?’ ’

Mother—“Yes, dear.”
Harry—“Why?”
Mother— “Because they

dear little lambs and sheep.”
Harry—“Then why don’t they

hunt butchers?”

A judicious mother once re

marked that one must expect

moral disturbances in children,

like whooping cough and measles

in the physical life, but that it is

best not to take too much notice

of thorn. Little faults of man-

ner and transient moods will cor-

rect themselves oftentimes if the

general homo atmosphere be
wholesome. A writer in the
Christian Advocate comments as

follows on this thought:
“Is there not comfort here for

you, dear friend, who can not

understand why John, Carefully

trained as he is, sometimes, in

the eager heat of play, bursts

into the room„hke a torngdo, or

forgets to put cap on nail, and
books on shelf, as an orderly

boy ought? And if Sarah is not
so patient as she should be with

the younger ones, sometimes has

mysterious fits of depression, or

is hysterically gay, with no cause
that you can see, summon yoiir

own gentle self-possession to the

front, ; remember that the period

between childhood and youth,

like all transition periods, is very
trying, and, while you pray a

great deal for your darling, do
not worry about her or talk to

her too much. Do not suffer

yourself to too severely censure

a sensitive' boy or girl to whom
judicious praise now and then

will be a tonic.

“Line upon line, precept upon
precept, wo must have at home.
But we must also have serenity,

peace, and the absence of petty

fault-finding, if home is to be a

nursery fit for heaven-growing
plants. The' great safeguard

against sin and error is, after all,

a clear sense of moral responsi-

bility. It does not require any
unusual technical skill as a

teacher to make on the youngest
child a very profound impres-

sion of the immanence of God.
Long before your boy has reached

the age of five years, he may
have as deep a consciousness of

God’s presence us you have. lie

may fall asleep every night with

the vision of a smiling Savior

aud attendant angels. He may
waken each morning and go

about his infantile pursuits ‘en-

during as seeing him who is in-

visible,’ in as true a sense as

Moses did. Not that much theo-

logical knowledge can be im-

parted to infants. Much is not

needed. But as soon as they

can intelligently grasp the

thought of an absent father or

brother they can believe in an

invisible God. And it is within

easy possibility to make this

thought of God a check in mo-
ments of frivolitv, an inspiration

in times of timidity, and a source

of consolation in childish sorrow

.

Let a child once grasp and keep
the idea of an omnicient loving

God, to whom he must render a

personal account, and his parent

need not worry about minor
frailties.”

Petek Janes,
Bee 1 .ike.

The shell proper of an • egg is

made -up mostly of earthy ma-

terials. The proportions vary

according to the food of the bird,

but ninety to ninety-seven per

cent, is carbonate of lime. I he

remainder is composed of from

two to five per cent, of jinimal

matter and from one to five per

cent, of phosphate of lime and

magnesia. Now, Mr. 1’. L.Sinir

moods asks, where does tho hen

procure the carbonate of lime

with which to form the shell?

If we confine fowls in a room,

and feed them with any of the

cereal grains, excluding all sand,

dust, or earthy matter, they will

go on for a time and lay eggs,

.each one having a perfect shell,

made up of the same calcareous

elements. Yauquelin shut up a

hen for ten days, and fed ner

exclusively upon oats, of which

sho consumed 7,474 grains in

weight. During this time four

eggs were laid, the shells, of

which weighed nearly 401* grains

;

of tW amount 276 grains were

carbonate of lime, 17’- grains

phosphate of lime, and 10 grains

gluten. But there is only a

little carbonate of lime in oats,

and whence could this 400 grains

of tho rocky material have been

derived? The answer to this

question opens up some of the

most curious and wonderful

facts connected with animal

chemistry. The body of a bird,

like that of a man, is but a piece

of chemical apparatus, made
capable of transforming hard and

fixed substances into others of a

very unlike nature. In oats

there is contained phosphate of

lime, with an abundance of

silica, and the stomach and as-

similating organs of the bird are

made capable of decomposing
tho lime-salt and forming with i a. a. woods.

the silica a silicate of lime. This I

»^>TT '

new body is itself made to un-

dergo decomposition, and the

base is combined with carbonic

acid, forming carbonate of lime.

The caibonic acid is probably

.derived from the atmosphere, or

more directly, perhaps, from the

blood. These chemical changes

among hard inorganic bodies are

certainly, wonderful when we re-

lied that they are brought about

in the delicate organs of a com-
paratively feeble bird, under the

influence of animal heat and the

vital forces. They embrace a

series of decomposing and re-

composing operations which it is

difficult to imitate in the labora-

tory.—Popular /Science Monthly.

PAINLESS

PILLS
nn^F^WlLL^RIVt RELIEF MINUTES. This is no fiction. F.wi^sultcrcriscnn.rsuJ

m
1

‘arSe *£ «f ‘"ese pil 'B'
n,u’ ’*&**• *oiu,owjed^od *° »• 1

AM ’ taken ^as°directedwiU quickly restore females to complete

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
1VI»nil U I

..i, iinnn Ihr Vital Orntin. .” apt LIKE MAGIC few (tones will work wonders upon the Vital Organs
; Strength-

yj
a
P
p,ll

‘?’ TlieS nrc ' facts ” admitted by thousands, in all classes of society

tl.e Nqrvous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM’S PILLS VtAVE

I.HE LARGEs'tSa[e OF ANY PATENT MlDICINE IN THE WORLD, Full directions with each Ilox.

.niv v TIIOS. BKHCHAM, St. Helen*. Lancashire, Knaland.
B. F. ALLEN & CO.. 366 and 387 tonal St., flew York.

Sole Agents for the LJnited States, who. (if your druggist does not keep them,)

W1LL MA1L BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

w D. Lawson.
Yaxno City.

W. 8. Gordon,
pickahi, mi«i,

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments,

H Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. .

KDGAB L. STREAM

(Successor, to Willis P. Coleman and fl. Dudley Coleman ft Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Oompleto^CottM yiiu^Oumu^a

EnglueB, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry : MAGNOLIA AND ERATO 8TS. t NEW ORLEANS.
Telejthone—Offim and Foundry , 688 .

We build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents

Have a Large Stock to select from.
for Other Manufacture

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the Smith,” Coleman’s Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mills, Ools

man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for aiul Expect Competition. Addreaa

H. Dudley Colemau & Co., or Coleman’n Foundry, N. O., La,

ESTABLISHED 18»H.

L. H. rOYJRSDtl
A. P. OOIJAT.

A. A. WOODS «Se CO..
General Insurance Agency,

:t7 CAltONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIElt ST.,

IsTIEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling aud Sugar Hoime Kinks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

kill

The peculiar combination, propor-
tion, aud preparation of Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes this medicine dif-

ferent from others and superior to them
all in actual curative power. Sold by
all druggists. Prepared by C. I. Hood
& Uo., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

Mr. Editor: As 1 have never
seen a letter in the dear old Ad-
vocate from this part of the
country, 1 thought i would write
one. I am a little boy eleven
years old. My papa is a preacher
and takes the Advocate. I

have four si-ters and one brother.
Mama’s babies are twins—a boy
anti a girl. Their names are
Luther Burton and Lula May. 1

have het ii going to school. Miss
Dolly McDowell was our teacher,
and we all like her very much.
As this is my first, 1 will close,
hoping to .~ee it in print.

Your little friend,

T. A. Ferrii.l.
BMITIIDALK. Mlbf.

Liberty is not a power to ask
as we choose, but to live in

fullest accord with him “in
whom we live, and move, and
have our being.”

—

E.l\ Powell.

He that doeth the will of God
aB faithfully as he can shall be
given strength with which to do
it better.

—

Anon.

Major.

I once visited a pleasant coun-
try house, the owner of which
had a powerful and sagacious
dog called Major. This dog wus
highly prized by his master and
by the people of the neighbor-
hood. lie had saved many lives.
Once when a swing-rope became
entangled around the neck of a
little girl, Major held her up un-
ill help came.

‘purity
‘“"BEAUTY
Cuticura Rcmidiu Curb

Skin and Blood Diseabcs

from Pimpuib to ScMoruuit

I’EN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE KB-
_ft_\ item In which the CUTICt’HA Kemepikh are
held by the thousands upon thousands whose
lives have been made happy hy the cure of
agonizing, humiliating, Itching, scaly, and
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of hair.

CT’TMTiiA, the great Skin Cure, aud CUTICUHA
Boap. an exquisite Bkin Heautltier. prepared
from It, externally, and CmCUBA Kkholvent,
the new blood Purliler, Internally , are a positive
cure for every form of skin aud blood disease,
from pimples to scrofula.
Bold every where. Price, CUTICURA, Me. ; Boat,

26c.; llx&ui.vx.NT, Jl. Prepared by me Pottxk
Drug amd Cuzmjcal Corporation, Boston,
Maba.
Bend for “Hon to Cure Bkln Diseases.”

SUT Pimples, black-heads, chapped and oily '^4
MST skin prevented by Cuticura Boap. “fcJt

VJk/ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains aad Weakness I

v Mm k speedily cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster, the only pain- killing plaster.

Making Children Happy.—
“1 try so hard to make my chil-

dren happy,” said a '’wearied

mother, with a deep sigh, one
day in despair at her efforts.

“Stop trying,” exclaimed a

practicil friend at her elbow,

“and do as a neighbor of mine
does.”
“And how is that?” she added,

dolefully,

“Why, she simply lets her

children grow and ch velop natu-

rally, only directing their growth
properly. She always throws
them, as far as practicable, upon
their own resources, teuches

them to wait upon themselves,

no matter how many servants

she has, and to construct their

own playthings. When she re-

turns home from an absei co

they await but one thing—their
mother’s kiss. Whatever has
been bought for them i* bestowed
when the needed time comes.
Nothing exciting is allowed to

them at night, and they go to

bed and to sleep in a wholesome
mental state, that insures restful

slumber. They are taught to

love nature, and to feel that

there is nothing arrayed so finely

as the lily of the field, the bees
and tho butterflies; that there is

nothing so mean as a lie, nor
anything so miserable as disobe-
dience; that it is a disgrace to

be sick, and that good health,

good teeth and good temper
come from plain food, plenty of
sleep and being good.”

In order to thrift, children re-

quire a certain amount of “let-

ting alone.” Supremo faith in

the mother, few toys, no finery,

E
lain food, no drugs and early to

ed are the best things for mak-
ing them happy.

Bekciiam’s Pills act like magic on
ft weak stomach.

Millions of Meteorites.—

Observations of falling stars

have been used to determine

roughly the average number of

meteorites which attempt to

pierce the earth’s atmosphere

duriug each 24 hours. Dr
Schmidt, of Athens, from ob-

servations made during 17 years,

found that the mean hourly

number of luminous meteors

visible on a clear moonless night

by one observer was 14, taking

the time of observation from
midnight to 1 A. M. It has been

further experimentally shown
that a large group of observers,

who might include the whole

horizon in their observations,

would see about six times as

many as are visible to one eye

l’rof. H. A. Newton and others

have calculated that, making all

proper corrections, the number
which might be visible over the

whole earth would be a little

gi eater than 10,000 times as

many as could be seen at one

place. From this we gather that

not less than 20,000,000 luminous

meteors fall upon our planet

daily, each of which, on a dark

clear night, . would present us

with the vvell-kuowu phenome-

non of a shooting star. This

number, however, by no means

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,472. Of

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $452,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Pres't. Capt. J. B. Woods, Viee-Pres't. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

J. B. WOODB,
JOB. BAYLK,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAfl. CHAFFEE,

J. B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAUDIK,
THOB. SEFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company
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Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,37G.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tills company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avaltoMW

of Its absett, affords complete security to Hu assured. Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

ERNEST M1LTKN BERGER, H. GALLY, SCOTT McGKHKE.
President. Vice-President. Secretary.

Finance Committee.

Frank Roder, J.’H. Men#e, M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pres’t, GEO. H. FBOBT, S©c'|.

Mention this paper.

renre«ents tho total number of o«k burn, »i. t. emum ,

j

mflOmrites that enter ourminute meteorites that enter our

atmosphere, because many entire-

ly invisible to the naked eye are

often seen in telescopes. It has

been calculated that the number
of meteorites, if these were in-

cluded, would bo increased tweu-

ty-fold ;
this would give 400,000,-

000 of meteorites falling in the

earth’s atmosphere daily.

Meny people neglect > cold, tlilnklng It will

go ab It cetpe. Frequently wltli eerloue rebuild,

the cold u! to-dey m«y he the pneumonia «( to-

morrow. Nothing will cure » cough nr cold bn

renrdiv »» llr. Devil’ Compound Syrup of Wild

Cherry end Ter. lte reputation hee beeu eHtnh-

llahud tor over lift)' Jeer, at the best remedy tor

eougbe colds, bronchitis, asthma, all throat and

lung troubles. For croup and whooping-cough It

la invaluable. Mothers will be saved milch anx-

iety aud loss of children by having Davis’ Wild

Cherry aud Tar always on hand. Consumption

has been cured many limes hy Its use. One dol-

lar buttles hold two and a half times as much
as a ooc. ludtle.

nc- BROWN’S IRON BITTERS
Cun?Indlguatlon, imioiuiiieas, Dyepepela, Mala-

rto '
Nervousness, and General Debility. I’hysl-

clans recomtneud It. All dealers sell it. Genuine

h.u I note mark and crossed rod lines on wrapper.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - *500,000.
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited

.

Tbobtxkb.—

P

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Seutell, I. L. Lyons, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Cbs*

Holloway, F. J. Odeudalil, W. A. Phelps, W. G. V~ • - - - n 1
m *

A. Braoeliuan, Henry’
. G. W heeler, J. M. FrankenbuBh, Simon E. Marx, P- *

lenry Maepero, Giles M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompeon,
M Wb lull tr u xtr*. ve' i.ri— I* UVrlela

k. M. SUberuagel, A.
k. M. Delavallade.

li VlKnoB, A. Xlquee, J. M. Walsh, T. B. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. WenJ*
. O. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Colemau, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer. J. A. C. Wad6i»on*

New Orleans
, La., March 20, J8b9.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOBEI’H BOWLING,
Vice- President.

CHA8. K. KICK.
Becreltn

Crescent Insurance Com’y'
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, - $300,000.
Ha. psld over TIN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since IMS ANNUAL and TK“*

POLICIES IbBUbd on Desirable Fire Builueii.

onr Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL
AN\;VHS,

.

{,-,,LATEI) wAKE, GOLD W
llOLDEKS, PEN0IL8 , LADIES’ SCI

G O L I) - II E A lJ K L>

.BY, Sl .VBH

'ENS, 1W'
8CISSOKS,

CANES.
L «‘Deslgns and estimates of Medals, Badges and Emblems In 611*;“1*

RncirTIH
8C

.

HO0
M?t

A(:A DKMIKH, BKMINAIIIBB, UNlVKIlMJ1^8lc
'’ r."

1 1,e furnished aud executed In all desired style*
***

aruaiic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable price** ^
Eud Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry n^e

order. Diamonds reset In every style.

9
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BONDS—R, W. Bonds was born inMarengo countv. Ala. m nroh -l loon__r_X - \J „Arenl*f°J
t'on,lty' Ala., March 8, 1888,

. a Mil r?
d n

.

Morton
' Scott county,

BRA S TI,«V-8HAFFKB.-At the re.Llenco Miss., December 20, 1 889. Bro. Bonds
tbo bride’s father, Mr. a. J. Shaffer, iir clay J^ryied Mias M. L. Harris, Iiecember

eouuts. >"»« •
April 9, 1890, by Bev. J.v. Cm- til, 1800, In Scott county, Miss., and

Ilf,, r. k. a. Brantley, oi the North »u.- remained In that county the remainder
.imI|,|,i

Conference, and Mila Mamie L. Chaffer °t nts Ble. There were nine children

riicHKA V—NICH()LI.S.“April 18, 1890. by
6" * lem~8i

?
°f 'vllom aro living.

„ W. Shepherd, Mr. Clarenoe It. Cochran .
a8 a •£lnd husband and father,

R
, M1„ i, niian Nichoin, both ot Marshall „«n _ fiy,

a8 reR lirdeil with uncommon
* 1"1 affection antf reverence bv his lovmi
eo.niy.

©Wtuailfjs.

Obituaries of leu than thirty-five linet

tii word* each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

4k cents for each additional line will be

barged, and the money must invariably

4ceompany the manuscript. When par-

lu, desire extra copies of the Advocate

staining the obituaries of their friends,

must tend with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

auixiion and reverence by his loved
ones.
As a citizen, he was in great demand

na a county official, tilling for many
years, first, the office of olerk of the
court, and then the office ot countv
treasurer, lie was for many years
railroad depot agent at Morton, Miss.
As an official and business man, he was

HOSKINS—Mrs. Bettik Hoskins,
wile of John O. Hoskins, died at Sun-
nyslde. I.etlore county, Miss., February

20. I860..

1 have been this good sister's pastor

(or more than three years. Soon after

the session of the North Mississippi

Conference, which convened at West
Point in 1880 ('then the home of Sister

Hoskins), In obedience to appointment

by Bishop Duncan, I made my way to

McNutt and Sunnyslde, and on my ar-

rival. or soon after, I met Mrs. Bettle

Hoskins for the first time. But I was
not In her home but five minutes, be-

fore 1 was made to feel that I was in a

Methodist and Christian home, for she
had early iu life attached herself to

the Methodist Kptecopal Church,South,
and she loved the church and her
ministers with a love characteristic of

one of her piety. - A glance at the
walls of her room, ancl you had an
ocular demonstration of her admira-
tion of those preachers that had es-

pecially endeared themselves to her.

(Jonspicudus among her pictures was a

large and life-like picture of Bishop
Paine, whom she seemed to admire
greatly, and not only because of }he
kinship that existed between her hus-
band ami the Bishop. Sister Hoskins
seemed to me to be one of the most
devoted wives and mothers I ever saw.
Shu loved her husband and two little

girls with a tenderness, sweetness and
anxiety that only glows in the heart
of a Christian. She seemed to realize,
as hut few wives and mothers do, the
grave responsibilty of this relation,
she taught her two sweet little girls,

Indore they could lisp, the uatne of
Jesus, aifd that It was right to fall in

reverence upon their Utile knees be-
fore God.
She possessed a high sense of grati-

tude. I.ast fall she lingered in the

„ i
— uiau, uc HUB

always prompt, faithful and compe-
tent. lie was a man in whom wo
could repose unbounded confidence in
his veracity, honesty and entire integ-
rity of .character. He was a con-
sistent Christian; one whose light
was growing brighter and brighter,
ills place In the church was regular-
ly occupied to hear God's Word
preached; his share, and a liberal share,
of quarterage was faithfully paid, and
his house was always the preacher’s
home. For a great many years ho was
the recording steward of the charge to
which he belonged, How long he
had been a member of the church and
a professor of religion 1 am not ad-
vised; but in the year 1867, when I
first mot him, he was a pillar in the
church In Forest, Miss. Scarcely any-
one could he missed more than he, as
he was extensively known and almost
universally loved by/ all who knew
him. c. /

He had been somewhat unwell for
days. On December 26, .1880, while
sitting In a fcbair, he complained of
pain in the heart, attempted to arise
on his feet, when he fell on the tloor
and was dead in a few moments.
Death came suddenly, but he was
ready. May all of his family serve
God here, that they may be an un-
broken family in heaven! Farewell,
beloved brother; we shall meet again.;

C. McDonald. 1

HODGE -Sister Magpie E. Hodok,
daughter of Samuel and Nancy Hodge,
was born iu Orange county, N. C.,
October 211, 1827. She grew to matur-
l».r In I.,.- f? .1 l

ligious influences, coming into the
Presbyterian Church at the age of
twelve years. After the death of her
parents, three of the children, includ-
ing the subject of this sketch, a brotherlng the subject of this sketch, a brother
and a sister, all unmarried, moved to
Warren county. Miss.. Ill miles from
Vicksburg, in lsfil. Finding no Pres-
byterian Church in reach of her. she
attached herself to the Methodist
Church, of which she remained a
worthy and useful member until her
death, which occurred February 15,

I860, at the residence of her brother-
in-law, William Goodloe, in Madison
county, Miss.

ller death was unexpected to herself
and friends; hence she left no dying
testimony as to her spiritual state’and

shadows of death for several days, in future prospects. Paralysis sealed her

her sane moments making strong ap-
peals to the Giver of life to spare her
a little longer. He heard

;
and oh, how

grateful she seemed

!

A sister said to me, a few days after
Hie death of Sister Hoskins : “We all

loved her, but 1 fear we did not ap-
preciate her as such a woman should
he appreciated." We can but say to
the sorrowing and bereaved : The same

lips for some time defore death; but a
life of devotion to Christ and of active
service to his church and cause assures
her eternal salvation In the judgment
of surviving friends. She was so

cheerful, kind and sympathetic, that

we feel sensibly our loss. To the ex-
tent of her ability in strength and
means she was ready to minister to the
sick and distressed. Her place In the

grace that made her so lovely and sanctuary was always tilled. If not
I II t .1 • ... ... . .

J iM<niil.l,.n»| n ll., I. j n ,l nrwl lior nrilJ.
lovable in this life will enable you to
how in humble submission to the dis-
pensation of him that Is too good to
do wrong and too wise too err.

l onely and sorrowing husband. I

snow how tired and sore your heart
Birings are. I have personal experi-
ence. But listen: “Come unto me,
“11 ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and 1 will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I

am meek and lowly In heart : and ye
sliall li ml rest unto your souls.” (Mat-
thew ii, os and 2fl.)

I 'ear brother, look up, tlx your eyes
upon Jesus. Will you take those
precious little girls by the hand, lead
jjiein up th e path of right and present
diem in a waiting mother? God help
-
vou! W. S. Shipman.
Al.i.mox—Mrs. Ledohia Allison

was born November 7, 1800, and died
at the residence of her son, Capt. A.

""ore. Kemper county. Miss.,
"arch 1.1 SOO. She joined the Mctli-

.
,

isl Episcopal Church at the age of
fixU'eu. Sue lived a useful, consistent

; V
iln fl)r over seventy-three years,

probably the oldest Methodist at her

,

lt " the whole church. She was
"lurried

: first. In 1815. to Robert
•"'oic. who died in 1835; the second

l'i I s Id, to K. IS. Allison, who
died m is;,n,

•""tiler Allison's life was long and
Her children can rise up

tmly call her blessed. The world
•bon,', because she lived In it. Be-

it « woman of strong tnlnd and un-
-

"j
luug integrity, she honored God

1 'vus a blessing to the church. She
•a' 1 - lour 'children and many grand
"I great-grandchildren, and a host

Hi ",
1

,",
18 ' 10 cherish her memory,

j

i bidding her children and gruml-
ilren present good-bye, and sending

message to other loved ones,

she » i V
rc<

i lleat to meet her In heaven,
S'

" !ll "d her hands, closed her eyes,

lew (Orleans (Matron J^dwatt,

WET WEATHER WISDOM "' DTm ' |,rM
'
t' e. r. mao™, t™«.

1. C. MORRIS CO..
’Religious Book and Chart House,

No. 100 CAMP BTItBkT,
(LIMITED) KEKI’S IN STOCK

40, 42 and 44 TchonpltoalH Street, A11 the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.
-Manufacturers And Dealer* In —

Barrel*, Halt Barrel*, Kelt*, Bunn*, Flab KID

Oyater Tons*, Demljahna, Bottle*, Flaska,

Cork*, Sugar Home Lamp*, Lantern*, Wick.

Rope, Tacking Yarn, Twljiei, A* I .ndlee,

Axe*, Hatchet*, Cotton add Grain llaokeu,

Seine*, NeU, Flahinx Tickle, Table Glam-

ware, Tinware, Hardware, Broome, Bruihea,

Duelers, Wrapping Tapers, Bags, Station-

ery, Toilet Soepa and Terfumery, Powder,

Shot, Ammunition, Firecracker*.

Full Line of Woodentvaro.

Dr. Htygontl’a Bioks, Missiontry Baoka, Biographies. Sunday-
ul (> hMn 1 Sammllnu rtf nil Irin.l.i (( / n. • a! I I*

1 Li a. V . . .. I ou
school Supplies of all kinds. “Christian’s Secret

of a llappv Life.” Triumnhanl Sonrro
* I I

w Will 1,1 1 1 illl M £
of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,

Gospel Hymns, etc., etc.

Mention this paper.

lit ladv.—Have you bought a new patr ol
Rubber*?

td Lady.—Why, no f Those nro the old one*—
dressod with

WALL PAPER

Mv Block of Oxford Toachors' Bibles, ranging in prion from (1 25 to
*17.50, can not be duplicated In the South. (Send for Catalogue free )
That wonderful book. “The Man of Galilee,” 80 centa. The Great Missionary
Book, “The Cojning Kingdom,” $1. “Behold the Lamb of God " *1

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The 1‘ooplos' Encyclopedia,” “Blblo
Brilliants," and “The Tree of Methodism.”

(Rulers by mail promptly attended to.

W- F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for the Da. Annual Conforenoo, M. K. Church, South.

Wolffs A|}ME Blacking
It nmkes them look like new; and my shoes,
also dressed with lt, hold their polish under tho
rubber, even should the snow creep in. It saves
the leather and waterprooft it ; and my husliand
•ays It is just os good for HARNESS as for Shoes.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Loaaea paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,989,091.

lx all grade*. FINE DECORATIONS a apeclalty

WINDOW SHADES AND OOttNIOES,

WIRE SCREENS AND WEATHER STRIP*

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODS.

Framing Neatly Done.
PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTING*

Heath, Schwartz & Go.,
(Limited)

Telephone S14. Mo. 118 CAMF BT.

MlTW OKI.KAN8.

PIANOS) P. WERLEIN, organs
187 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

THE MAMMOTH ME Mil OF THE SOOTH.
Mention this Paper.

Losses Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

dll Lomu Paid in Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors in New Orleans—Newton Buckner.
Chairman; KoDOLnr Woehte, John W. La-
BOC1SSE, A. DELVAILLE.

Clarence F. Low, Ass't Rea’t Bee.

Henrt V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

Watches, Diamonds,

ZFTnsnE JEWELRY

!

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

..

PRICES AND TERMS

-P'MATH USHE K 7F“
Til .1

•

.
i .tAu. .. J!JIII.V}!j i

1
1

.a I

-

.

Defy Competition!

Ill BMDM M IB p rB Bp ft ir.. 1 1

Bend for Catalogue.
My Stock of riANOHaud

$60
8ALARY. $40 EXPENSES IS ABIAJICI
allowed each month. Steady employ-

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
( /established 1817)

110 CANAL BT., Nme Orleans. La.

ORGANS iiiuat liu Hold.

PIA2STOS
Prom 4125 Upwards.

ORCxAlUnTS
From 890 Upwnrrla.

mint at home or traveling. No aollcltlng.

IJutlea delivering and making collectloni. No
Tosul Carda. Address with stamp, HAFKR A
CO., Plqua, O. 10c

STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

SP^SSSHS^ mibidmitieit
Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRBD. PETERS, President. FRANK RODER, Vtoe-PrpBldent. ED. CLAUBBEN, Oeahler

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington, I). C. No atty’a fee

until Patent obtained. Write
for Inventor's Guide.

Write to IV 8. AYAR8, No. 4th 8t.,

Lonlavllle, Ky., for catalogue of 5,(00 piece*

elected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to

high-priced edition* sold at from 80c. to 82.

I* now open and prepared to receive deposit* from one dollar upward*, upon which weoav threa
per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually. y 1

Directors—Phil. W. Dlelmann, Frank Roder, Jacob Hasalnger, H. F. Klumpn. John Nelao*.
Julius Weiss, Adolph G. Kicks, Fred Peter* and Louis Leonhard.

AIT’S FililT TORE
NEW STORE,

providentially hindered, and her pres-

ence was an inspiration to the

preacher. May Goil help us to follow

her as she followed Christ!
I). G. W. K l.i. is.

at 44 and 4(5 Baronne St., into

which 1 have recently moved,
is one of the finest buildings

In the city, with a tloor space
of over 25,000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. • It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and 1 hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS,
I haveone entire tloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from *35 to 8650. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Hookers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry. Mahogany
and Walnut, auil can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain aud Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

NEW STOCK

English Tapestries, French Valours. Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can aud do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

SPEN’CEK—Died at his residence,

near Terry, Miss., February 15, I860,

Evan Sthnckh. Bro. Spencer was
more than eighty-seven years of age,

the date of Ills birth being December
20, 1802.

He professed faith in Christ as

his Savior, and united with the

Methodist Church In early manhood,
lie ut once became prominent in

church affairs. The vat ions lay of-

fices in the church—steward, trustee,

class leader and Sunday-school super-

intendent—he tilled at different times

with great acceptability and useful-

ness. He was also for years an ex-

horter, and did much good in that

capacity. Nowhere did he find greater

enjoyment than amid the stirring

scenes of a great revival, lie could

sing and shout and pray aud exhort

ami talk to penitents for hours with-

out any apparent fatigue, and with a

countenance) aglow with heaven- born

joy. For work of this character he

was in great demand. During li is

prime, much of his time was spent in

attending revival meetings, lie knew,

both how to be abased and how to

abound. Prior to tbe late war he had

considerable possessions, but the war,

and the troublous times just after the

war, reduced him to a condition which

made it necessary for him, at a very

advanced age, to toil for his daily

bread. These reverses he bore as be-

comes one whose treasures are laid up

beyoml the reach of moth and rust

and thieves, lie was thrice married.

Ilia end befitted his life. His faith

was such as to rob death of its sting.

A FlilEND.

1
,

* '-A IHUIUB, U1UOCU UUI U.HO,
Mier spirit took its llight to realms

"I etcrioi 1 , 11 ., ".,
,

iuiih no nik'ui iu UHtnuo
01 eternal l»ll6s .

*

D. C. Langford.
*•*

1 J.EJt— Vomf. Biti.ku, son of
•'

1 ' mltlcr u>ua l,..-., l„ 17
w,i , > w as horn January 17,

ll,ul tiled December 5, 188'.). lie

;

a "'"del of patience and obedi-

in, i ,

l
." "ycrytbing that he was called

I
i

I tn do nr endure. Ills suffering

ii

• ' "ittMige. He would take the bitter

n, '
,

und “Thank you”—
li,,,,

1
' 1 "hi»ky; he protested against

Urn I'm
1

,

K* la8t - I*" would persuade
"tie boys to save their money for

No man is more miserable than he

that hath no adversity; that man is not

tried whether he be good or bad ; and

God never crowns those virtues which

are only faculties and dispositions; but

every iiet of virtue is au ingredient

into reward—God so dresses us for

heaven .—Jeremy Taylor.

LOW PRICES HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS. LARGE SALES.

'' -school and the Band i.. i *»«*v* mu imiiii ui in’i" i

,

1 I"3 belonged. A short time
,

Im breathed his last, he seemed
tin,

!'
1

,'.
1 y'aton. and spoke of some-

”,
l’i'

1 "dug so bright, aud called

• I'rtiB Runlrii <>f Proof.

”

If it be a burden, it is only because

there Is so much of it, but wo bear it

clieerfullyrHiid present it to you, in a

book of 20(1 pages, as well as. in our

Quarterly, “Health and Ufe, "» *

sent free. Many of the names you w i

find there are those of persons well

known to VOU, and to the Whole

are the order of the day, and
1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
storo has long boon known as
“The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans,” and
this season 1 intend to add to

the leputation it has gained
in tills respect. I only ask a

uhuuco to suve you money.

A very extensive assortment of these goods iu every style

;

and whether you wish to pay *40 fur a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black
Walnut, Natural aud Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnisu the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

iiuiiii..

,

a,,d "Jollier and all me
i„ j. ,

kis8 him good-night. Thenat i, i , .

nlm tfooa-nigut. men
“ml- i!i I

.
,lalKl8 across Ills breast,

'viiir.m
118 "HI" Prayer. Passing away

'ell u
1 11 8

f
ruKKle. they could hardly

„
" l!n lie breathed his last. lie

luvJ. h,ly- All that know him

known to you, and to the Whole

country. Besides, you can voiify the

statements, by reference to the patients

themselves. We court invest
gj

"•

You may also inquire Into om standing

ns physicians. We desire you to do

all this, and will aid you by all means

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.
1 have also, a large and carefully selected slock of •Hall.

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Iteed. Hattfin

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Mu-ie Stands and Fancy Top Tallies

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

I tiave a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. Miy country trade lias

inereascihvery rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to giyg complete satis-

faction to my customers.

» ,

,

,,um l»e breathed bis last. lie In our power. Bond fot our truitisc ( n

We i .

,

?f
)od bo7- All that know him Compund Oxygen, bon Ire . 1 ere

hi IM
; ll"d, best of all, Jesus loved you will find evidence enoug

,

... i#av« him viMnru nu^r fifiuth vinnfl anyone aud everyont. Aiiuutd

vT_ o_
«nii

l

'u“'.

Ul
,

Ravu llllu Victory over death vlnce anyone* aud everyone. A''" 1."88

wnltiii* »
uo,ne 1" heaven, where he is Drs.Btahkkv it 1 ai.kn. U- '

.

' "
tlug for those that he loved. Philadelphia, Pa,, or 1-0 sutttr nt.,

44 and 46 Baronne Street, NEW ORLEANS.
R. Pabvim. Sau Francisco, Cal.

•=9

Stir Write for Illustrated Catalogue,
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gtow $tUan« Christian jpvocatt,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESWEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

I .O'

Its «up«r»or exfcllence proven In million* of

home* tor more than a quarter of a century. It

la used by the United BUte« Government. Kn-

toned by the heads of the Great Universities a*

She Strongest, Purest and moat Healthful. I)r.

fttce’s Cream Baking Powder do** not contain

innonli. Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cana.

TRICK BAKING POWDKR CO.

KIV TORE. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

1 If you hare a
j

iCOLD or COUCH,;
nrutr or loading to !

CONSUMPTION, ;

SCOTT’S !

EMULSION
{ Of PI RK coo I.IVKR oil.
< AND htpophosphites
< OF I.IME ASD SODA
( xa bt'fib ctmi-: for it.
( Thin i.rr.T>nrf.tl<>n e.intwM. II. e .tlmuln-

l tine |ir. .| •" Till'S "t the H,,/uiphi,s/ihltreertloa of the ...
• And fine Sonrryian Cod l.irrr Oil. l’s**d

5 by phy*lci|tii9 ft. I ‘the world ovr. It is as

\ .mlatable an milk. Three times ns effUn-

{ clous ns plain C«»'l Liver Oil. A perfect

l Kmulplnn, better than aHothcr* made. For

J all form- <»f Wanting Ilranrhitis,

('OSSl'MVTIOX,
5 Scrofula, ll “ l 11S :1 Flesh Producer'
! tiioro IB Ii.-Uitne like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
« |i in ... til by nil DrURRlwn. I..'i lio one by

[ pp.f use explanation «*r lmpudont entreaty

{
Induce veil to noeopt a substitute.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND A1 BOOB

»», III, 80S, 805, 807 Under Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on banc*,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omci : No. 61 CAHONDELET BT.

liEWMUSIG$)QKS
A thoroughly

ACRED.
T. M. C. K. PRAISE BOOKs practical booL
full of good things from beginning to end. arranged
for Male Voices and specially adapted for use in Y. M.
C. a. meetings. KdiUxl by W. F.Sudp*. Price. 40 cents.

CRPRCfl nilCTC An unusually flne collectionMvncil UUL I Os of Duets for various Voices,
audited and arranged by W. F. 8ui*i>b. Price. $1.25.

SELECT SACRED SONGS. .^iU^
Meat sacred solos by modern composers. Price, Si 00.BCUIjAR.
THE GONDOLIERS.
Piano Score, 50cU ; Vocal (Jem*. Wet*.; Libretto, lOcU.

THE FR06 WHO WOULD.
My Elizabeth Fleam an and Adele Burn-} und cuinuobed
My V. D. Jarulbon. Price, $1.00.

A serviceable
•ollectlon for
Use of College

THE COLLEGE MINSTREL..
Stale Volcqe especially designed fur the
Student* Glee Clubs. Price. $l (KI.

•* Anv of the above sent by mail, postpaid on
t of r

~ ' J

n'HLIMIFD BY

xipt of marked price.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
TS W. 4th 1*1, 1 U II. 1 6th f*L.

CINCINNATI, O. NEW VOUk.

IF
YOU
WAHt

Piano
' °*

Oman

Write us, and we wIM
send you one on

15 Days' Test-Trial-
In your own home.

We
; ay all freights. No cash

asked until you are suited.

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern hon.es
supplied by us on this plan
suice : P.7 >. } uirest method
of sale known. Buyers s-ved
all risk, and eniured
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest,’ Cost,

We make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.

LUDDEN &. BATES.
SAVANNAH. CA.

DOMESTIC.

Services commemorative o( the thirty

Years' pastorate cl the Kcv. Dr. Theo.

j . Cul ler were held. Inst week, In the

Lafayette Ave. Presbyterian Church,

Brooklyn. Among the gifts to the

pastor was a purse of $1)0,000.

The Massachusetts House has re-

jected the hill granting municipal suf-

frage to women.

The striking carpenters of Chicago,

numbering 3.000, paraded the city on

April 17, with bands and mottoes.

The River and Harbor bill is about

ready to be reported to the House. A
total appropriation of $20,000 0(X) has

been provided for. Provision has been

made for the repair and construction

of necessary levees,' and the general

continuance of the Mississippi River

Commission's Work.

The City Council of Kansas City has

passed an ordinance providing that

eight hours shall constitute a day's

work on all city contracts and for all

city employees.

The Confederate veterans in South

C arolina want Increased pensions. For

two years past the State has paid a

pension of $5 a month to disabled

soldiers or their Indigent widows.

This at a cost of $00,000 a year.

Senator lHscock has introduced a

bill to provide that national banks

may secure their circulation by deposits

of government, State, railway and

municipal bonds of at least par market
value, and not in default of interest for

ten yearB past, tbe amount of circula-

tion not to exceed 00 per cent, of the

market value, of the bonds, except in

the case of governmint bonds, upon
which notes equal to their full face

value may be issued.

The eight Annual Session of the W.
C. T. U of iKiuisiana was opened in

Huston on the eighteenth.

It is said that 10,000 negroes will

leave Alabamn before July 1 to settle
|
hay:

in Oklahoma, Ind. Tex. Seventeen
hundred colored people left Atlanta,

(ia., on the fifteenth for the new
country.

A sub-committee of the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary has instructed

Representative Culberson, of Texas,

to report favorably to the full com-
mittee at Its next meeting tbe Senate

bill to prohibit trusts, with u recom
mendution that it be placed in position

for speedy action in the House.

By order of Gov. J. B. Gordon, ol

Georgia, general commander of the

Confederate Veterans.!, there will be

held in Chattanooga a general reunion

of ex-Confederates on July ,13. IT and

15, next

Capt. John Cowden has secured a

hearing before the Senate Committee
on Commerce for next Friday, ih? 25th

instant, on his Lake ITorgne Outlet

scheme. The matter is before com-
mittee in the shape of a bill introduced

by Senator Cullom, by request, to make
the Lake Borgnc an outlet to improve
the low-water channel of the Missis-

sippi river.

The Fan-American party, who had
started southward, were recalled to

Washington after reaching ltichinond

owing to the smallness of tbe number
of delegates

The rear of this city is inundated by

the water from Lake 1’onchartraln

West End, Spanish Fort and Milne buri

are tlooded, and Carrollton is menaced

The levee at Bayou Sara broke, April

21, and the town Is now submerged

FOREIGN.

In the Ostran Karwin districts, Aus
tria. there are 30,000 miners out on a

strike. Among other things, the men
demand a working day of twelve

hours.

Keligious Instruction in state schools

has been suppressed in Brazil.

Mr. GoBchen, chancellor of the ex-

chequer, has presented the budget In the

House of Commons. It Bhows that tbe

expenses exceed the estimates by £11,-

600, and that the receipts exceed the

estimates by over £3,000,(00. The
duty on alcoholic beverages realized

over £5,800,000. The beer duty ex-

ceeded the estimates by £270,000. The
duty on foreign spirits’ exceeded the

estimates by £421,000; on home spirits

by £1,010,000, and on wine by £12,000.

The total receipts from alcoholic

beverages, both foreign and domestic,

exceeded the estimates by £1,800,000.

A Japanese syndicate has been
formed, with the government as a

partner, to develop the coal mines of

Sorachi and Jubari on the biggest

scale practicable. The sum of #7 .000,-

ooo has been raised for the prelimi-

nary work.

The Duke de Veragna, Spanish min
ister ot public worship, has taken the

presidency of a society formed for the

purpose of popularizing bull tights

among the highest circles of society

April 19 was Primrose Day and the

anniversary of the death of the Karl of

Beaconslleld. It was observed by the

Conservatives. The Queen sent two
wreaths to placed on the grave of Mr.
Disraeli at llughenden. Primroses
were generally worn by the admirers
of the dead statesman.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley, the African

COTTON.
.... ordinary ® T r»«Hi ®—
rdln.ry 7-1C

Good ordinary •

„ ,

Low middling •**

Millennia "
Good middling. “ 11-1C

Middling fair.. *... 1* l-M
Fair..’ M 18-W
Galventnn middling UJ4
Mobile middling DM*
Memphis middling 11 8"16

SUGAR.

Fit 24. UNO.
..

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. x 7 > 1889
,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE*

OFE!f Kkttlx:
...5 3-16 6 1*

Fully fait ... 6 8-16 6 Vi

6 — —
Coin inon 46* 4*4

Cxnthikuoal:
Second* 4*H 6 Vi

Prime yellow 6*4 — —
Grav white . . .

— — — —
Choice white ... — — — —
Standard granulated.... ... — —

MOLASSES.
Open Krttlk:

Fancy ... T~ — — —
Fair 17 — —
Good common 14 16

ST HUP .... • 86

RICE.
No. 2
Good
Fair
Prlihe
Bough, & bbl..

2*
&M*
4*4

6Vl
76

Poi.imii, 4P Ion 12 00

FLOUR*
Kxtra Fancy
Fancy
ludee

Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers

CORN PRODUCTS.
orn meal
ream meal
rlts

Hominy

GRAIN, ETC.

White, 4P bushel 4S 48

Yellow 48

Mixed No, ‘2

Oats:
41 42

Western 85

Texan rust-proof — —
Hit an :

cwt 92V*

4 GO
4 20

6 31

4 26

2 10
S 40
2 40
2 60

| GREENVILLE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

S?^
,,

7
) " Al’ r

' ll
.Johnstown (Wed... 88

Hollandale (Bun.).. May 4

Leherton (Bun.)..

Shelby (Wed.)..
jj

Kalsonla (Bun.).. JH

Duncan (Wed.)..

Staaws (Sun.).. «“>

Bosedale (Med.).. 28

Dublin (Sun.).. June 1

* It. M. Standifkr, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Kossuth circuit, at Kossuth Apr. 26, 27

Boonevlllc and ltten/.a, at Baldwin....May 8, 4

Marietta circuit, at Hodges 8

. B lackland circuit, at Asbery 10, 11

Ountown circuit, at Liberty 17,18

Pleasant ltldge ct., at l’lne Grove 24, 26

I

Ripley circuit 28

Blpley and New Albany, New Albauy.31, June 1

New Albany ct., at WeBley Chapel.... 7,

|

Jonesboro 14,16

* W. 8 . Lagnow*, r. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-BECOND ROUND.

Ashland Apr. 26, 27

Holly Springs circuit May ’ 8, 4

Shawnee 10, 11

Myrtle 17,18

Mount Pleasant..... *' 24,26

Pine Mountain 81, June 1

Hickory Flat 7» 8

Byhalla. 21,22

Coruersvllle 28,29

* J. B. Ston*, P. E.

SARDIS DI8TRICT—SECOND ROUND.

absolutely pure

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—SECOND ROUND.

2M,
I.SS

6

6 Mb

6 00
14 00

4 70
4 30

6 60
6 26
4 A0

2 16
2 60
2 60

Monroe
Lind Grove, at Ronnldee

Oak Ridge, at Prairie.*..

Wlnsboro, at Oakley....

Harrisonburg
Richland, at Union ^
Floyd, at Lee Vaughn.........

Waterproof, at Wesley^ Chapel

Providence,
" ‘ ^

Apr. 26,27
May 8, 4

*11,12
17,18
24, 26

.
" 31, June 1

7, 8

14, 16

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

at Pecan-Grove
J. I). HAiirm.

21, 22

r. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Courtland
Pleasant Grove
Coldwater mission....

Arkabutla
Cock rum....'
Horn Lake
Lewlsburg
Chulahoma

S. M.

Apr. 26,27
May 3, 4

10,11
17, 18

24, 26

81, June 1

7, 8

14,16

TlIAMXB, P. E.

Spring Creek, at Rocky Hill...

Sugartown, at Pine Grove
Montgomery, at Montgomery..
Ada, at Liberty
Bayou Beonf, at Turkey Creek
Simsport, at Mellvllle

Cenirevlile, at Nebo
Vldalia and Tray, at Young’s
Black River, at South Bend
Columbia, at. Columbia July

B. F. Alexander, P.

Apr. 26, 27

May 8, 4

10 , 11

17,18
24, 26

June 7, 8

14, 16

21,22
28, 29

.6, 6

E.

Prime..’ .... 18 00

rilovtsioNS.
’owe :

Mesa (Standard) .... 18 60 14 00

F’rlnu* Mcj* .... 11 60 12 00
Humps .... 11 (0 11 60

ABERDEEN DIST.—8ECOND ROUND.

Pontotoc, at Mt. Pleasant Apr. 26, 27

Houston and Wesley, at Houlka May 8, 4

Sparta, at Palestine
Buena Vista, at Macedonia. .(Wed.) .

.

Ebenecer, at Pleasant Grove
Okolona clr’t, at Pine Grove. ( Wed.) .

.

I’ralrle, at Paine Chapel
Tremont ( Wed. ) .

.

Fulton and Bmllhvllle 81,

Athens (Wed.)..
Aberdeen

• Amoh Kendall,

10, 11

14

17, 18
21

24, 26

28
June 1

4

7, 8

P. E.

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND.

Ruston, at Douglas APr *

Downsvllle, at Mars Hdl 26, 27

Farmervllle, at Mt. Nebo 80

Hummerfleld, at Alabama May 3, 4

Vernon * '••••

I Indian Village

GansvlUe, at 811oam
Saline
Sparta
Ringgold

I Vienna, at Antioch
Glbsland, at Glbeland 31, June
Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel

10, 11
18
16

17, 18
2.0

24, 26

1

8

Fancy Rrenkfast 8«
Shoulder* 6*,

side*. Bliort 6fc
Side#, long clear

Hams:
Sugar-cured 11

Dky Salt Meat :

Shoulders.. 6VY
Side*, "short rib 6

Side*, long clear....;..,

GROCERIES.
( offer:

Prime
Fair
< '(immoii

Teas:
( IioUmi

He- So...
Rittkr:

Western Creamery...
Western I i.ilry

< 'ommon
Lakh:

Refilled
Oils:

< 'or), bills

( 'oh!, eases.
( 'ottoii seed, crude..
Lard, Extra No. 1 ...

VEGETABLES.
Cahiiagks:

66$

9t*
UVl

6%

11*1

6 Mi

0

21

20V*
17

21

6*|

16
60
66

WINONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.

Kosciusko and Durant.... (Sat. Sn.)..Apr. 26,27 ’

Weir, at Plsgah (Sat., Sun.) . .May 8, 4

I

Relzona, at Ashton (Sat., 8u.).. 10.11

Winona station (Sat., Sun.).. 17,18
|

|

Kosciusko ct., at Rural Hill (Sat., bu.) 24. 26

District Conference meets Friday, April 26, at
|

Valden. Bishop Galloway will preside.

• J. J. Wheat, P. E.

Mlnden
Homer, at . Homer 1

Haynesvllle, at New Salem 14, 15

Rohert Randle, P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Shreveport. Apr. 26,27

Western. IP bead . . . .

rlili'airn. O' UK) . . . .

LoulHlaua. V crate . . . . 8 26
Potatoes:

New LoulBiaua ...• 7 (0 8 00
Western .... i 76 2 00

Onions:
New Louisiana . . . .

Western •••• 8 60 —

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

M Inter City (Thursday).. Apr. 24

Tlllatoba 26, 2"

Abbeville (Dr. Sims).. May 8, 4

I Carrollton 3, 4

Chapel Hill..... (Dr. Newell).. 10, 11

Plttsboro...»..(Rev. G. W. Gordon).. 17, 18

Banner (Rev. J. M. Wyatt).. 24, 26

Atlanta (Dr. Newell).. 24,26
I Toecopola (Rev. J. M. Huggln).,. 24,28

|

Cherry Hill (l>r. Newell).. 26

• J. W. Price, r. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Walthall, at Early Grove Apr. 26

Lagrange, at Lagrange 26, 27

Crawford, at Trinity May 2

|

Brooksvllle, at Soule Chapel... 3, 4

W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

BALING STUFFS.
Ragging:

Jute, 2 tl». V vard
Jute. 1*4 tt>. V > ard
Lane Mill* Cotton Bagging.

Baling Twink:

7*
7U

12V*
7V*

V tb 9V. 10
Tie*:

4K bundle ... 1 26

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

old Hen*. Western . .
. 6 00 5 60

Young Chicken* . .
. 2 60 8 60

Chickens. Southern 3 00 8 60
Young ... 1 00 8 00
Turkey*, Southern ... 9 00 11 00

Eous:
Western ... 10
Southern'

Wool:
... 10

.

Lake, IF. 21 *2
Louisiana 20
Hurrv 10 16

Country Hides:
Green Salted, V lb

Dry salted 4 Ml
Fkhtilizkuh:

Cotton Beed, ^ ton •••• 12 00
Meal 19 60
Pure ground bone •••• 80 00 32 00
Muriatic acid. ^ lb 2

KENTUCK

V

BLUE GRASS FARMS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

MJatalogue free.

H. M.

Send for one.

LINNEY,
Dam Me, Ky

Clarke, at Salem (Th., Frl.). .May 1, 2

Union, at New Home. 8, 4
|

Paulding, at Pleasaut Grove (W., Th.) 7, 8

Leaksvllle, at Mount Pleasant 10, 1

1

Lauderdale, at Narkeeta (Th.).. 14

De Kalb, at Pleasant ltldge 17, 18

|

BUrnsvllle. at Scooba .(Mon., Tues.).. 19,20
Marlon, at Coker’s 24, 26

Shubuta, at De Soto (Thurs.).. 29
|

Winchester, at Spring Hill 31, June 1

W. and State Line, at Wayneilmro... 1, 2

T. L. Mellbn, P. E.

Peasant Hill, at Beulah May 3, 4

DeSoto, at Ebenezer 10,11

Grand Cane, at Logansport 17, 18

Natchitoches, at Natchitoches 24, 26

Anacoco 31, June 1

Caddo, at New Church 7, 8

South Bossier, at Benton 14. 16

North Bossier, at Concord 19

Valley, at Pleasant Valley 21, 22

Moorlngsport* 28, 29

Wesley July 6, 6

Coushatta, at East Point 8

Many ami Sabine 12, 13

The Shreveport District Conference will con-

vene on Wednesday, July 16, at Robeline, La.

J. B. CABSITY , P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Franklin Apr. 26,27
Lafayette, at Jenerette May 3, 4

|

Plaquemliie Brulee 10,11

[

Lake Charles 17, 18

Sulphur Mine 21,26
Opelousas 31, June 1

Washington 7, 8

Grand Chenier 14, 16

Sabine Mission 21, 22

The District Conference at Pattersonvtlle, La.,

|

June 26-29, 1890.

Jno. A. Miller, P. K.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the roost popular and flourishing lnstl.

unions of the South. The Sixty-sixth Sessioi
opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Terra
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and
perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
instruction thorough. AdvatfTSges In Music
surpassed, as 1h the best conservatories. Tht
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nicon and the Technichone are uBed to farlhuio
the work In the music department, placing this

depnrment beyond competition. Department#
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty ami at-
tractiveness, and the school is celebrated for th*
remarkable record for good health mauudned.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build.

Ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

’arge and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the best the market af.

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen.
see very low and the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall is

contemplation, and extensive Improvements ars

In progress to make this the grandest Institution

In the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
A. D. M’VOY, a. M., Pres,

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on the Valley R. R.,

118 miles north of New Orleans. The location lx

beautiful and healthful, the buildings are i-K>zan r

and ample, and the Faculty Is complete an. 1 able.

The sale of Intoxicating drinks Is forbidden
law within five miles of the College. Its endow,
ment fund Is being rapidly Increased, and tU
college Is expected to enter upon a new career of

prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the health,

morals and biblical Instruction of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other Information »p-

ply to Prof. G. H. Wiley, Jackson, La., or to W..

L. C. Hunnlcutt, President.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

|

Homewood, at Homewood Apr. 26,27

Neshoba, at Philadelphia May 1

Union, at Good Hope 3, 4

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove 10, 11

Carthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17, 18

Carthage station, at Carthage 18, 19

Hillsboro, at Mt Zion 24,26

Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove 80

Raleigh, at Trinity 31, June 1

Trenton, at Gascu 1, 2

Westvllle, at Westvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12

Shiloh, at Hebron 14, 16

Forest and Morton, at Pelahatchle. ... 16, 16

P. A. JOHUBTOM, P. E.

Raton Rouge Apr. 27
Gross Tete and False River, at Har’y. 29
Rayne Memorial May 4

Carrollton and Parker’s Chapel 11
Gretna. 11
Craps 8treet 18
Moreau 8treet 18
Plaquemlne and Donaldsonvllle 25
Algiers June 1

Cilab. F. Evanb, P. E.

Diseases of Women.
Nausea, Indigestion, bloating, general debility

DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,

liver and kidney troubles and kindred affections,
permanently cured by using Maguire’s Cun-
durango.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.
42 niul 44 Chartres St.',

In view of Contemplated Cbaugei-ln their Busi-

ness, are offering their Large and

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS.

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

: Price, that will make It worth while tor l,,;«i

to cell .diI examine before purchaelna.

Sulphuric acbl.. I —
— Timet- Democrat, April as.

explorer, and tbe party accompanying
him, reached Brussels. April lit. A
great crowd of people bad gathered at

tbe railway Btation some time before
tbe arrival of the train front Paris, and
when Mr. Stanley appeared be was
given an ovation. Tbe city was dec-

orated in honor of Mr. Stanley and
wore a gala appearance. Tbe tlags of

Belgium, tbe United States ami the

Congo Free State were lavishly used.

In tbe House of Commons, on April

21, Mr. Parnell moved that tbe Irish

I.and Purchase bill be rejected. Tbe
Parnellites are divided in their opin-
ions of Mr. Parnell’s motion.

Notwithstanding the advice of tbe
socialist leaders against a complete
suspension of wot k on May 1 , numerous
meetings of workmen in Berlin and

• other cities have adopted resolutions
in favor of a holiday on that day.
Thirty owners of metal works at

Magdeburg have warned their men
that they will be dismissed if absent
from work on May day.

Tbe Pope, on April 20, received
0,< *00 Italian pilgriinsi- lie made a
forcible speech, in which be indicted
the government. Audience cheered
and shouted, “Long live the Pope.”

Every Lady.

Hf.r Own Physician.—A Lady who
for many years suffered from Uter-
ine Troubles—Falling, Displacements,
Leucorrhcea and Irregularities—finally

found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes

with full directions and advice se-

curely Be&led, sent Free to any suf-

ferer. Address Mrs. M. J. Brabik,
252 So. 10th St., Philada., Pa. (Name
this paper.)

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its llrmest champions. They
tight for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There arc many splendid financiers

in the Church
;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
moBt advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. BowleB, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Has any Southern religious book

ever sold like “The Man of Galilee?"

Appeared May, 1889; (he tenth thou-

sand In press March, 1890. Sent post-

paid for eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VanValmknbubqh.
1M Camp SU, New OrlMUt, 1a.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
H.Ltlesbarg, at Hattiesburg Apr. J6, S7

East Leaf (Tues.).. SS

Tallsheek, at McTyelre Chapel May 3, 4

East Pearl, at lMue Drove b

Covington, at Blldell II

Pearlipgton 10, 11

Wllllawsburg 17, 18

Mt. Carmel 18,18

Columbia 24, 26

District Conference will convene at Fearllng-

ton, May 9-11. Opening sermon by Dr. J. W.
Harmon, Thursday night. May 8.

I. W. COOFSB, P. E.

WOODVILLK DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

East Maloti ltouge, at Davis Chapel. . .Apr. 26

New River, at Antioch 20, 27

Percy’s Creek station May 8, 4

Woodvllle station 6

Livingston, at Maurepas 10, 11

Sprlngtteld, at James Chapel 16

Live Oak. at Live Oak 17, 18
|

Jackson station 21

St. Helena, at Nebo 24, 26

Amite City, at Tangipahoa 27

East Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, 8

Clinton and Betoville.. 14. 16

C. McDonald, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND..

Canton Apr. 26, 27

Madison, at Wesley Chapel May 8, 4

Sharon, at Lone Pine 10,11

Camden, at Soule Chapel 17,18

Yazoo City 24,26

Renton, at New Hope 31, June l

Flora, at Bee Lake 7, 8

Silver Creek (Tues.).: 1.0

Yazoo circuit 11.16

Bentonla and Dover 21, 22

Mt. Olivet 28. 29

Bprlug Ridge (Wed.)..July 2

D. A. LITTLS, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Rocky Springs, at Hermonvllle Apr. 26,27

Itoxle, at Beech Orpve May 8, 4

Meadvlll*, at Netio (Wed.)..

Burtnnton, at Sarepu 10, 11

Kingston, at Kingston 17,18

Natchez, at Jefferson 81 24,26

Nalchtz, at Wesley Chapel 24, 26

Port Olblon 81, June 1

Mayeravllle 7, 8

John A. Ellis, P. E.

BROOK1IAVKN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

McCoinb. at Holmesvllle Apr. 26, 87

Crystal Springs station.... May 4

Bowertoo, at Pleasant Valley 10, 1)

Providence circuit, at Georgetown.... 17, ly

Frankllnlon, at Mt Hermon 24, 25

Scotland, at GalaUa 81, Jun. 1

China Grove, at Sartlni 7, B

Lebanon, at Lebanon 14, lj

pleaaaut Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 2?

District Conference at Hailehurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewis, r, E.

Notice.

All coBtrlbutions and communica-
tions intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

AgeBts Wanted

For the linest line of I’ronouucing
Parallel Family Bibles now out. Lib-
eral terms. Write at once for Cata-
logue and terms to agentB. ]•’. D. Van
Valkenburgh, 100 Camp St.

Advertising is evidently becoming
an art. and its development may yet
lead to the establishment of special
courses of training in business colleges.
Already nearly $25,000,1)00 are spent
annually in the United States in news-
paper advertising, every dollar of
which if used judiciously has returned
a large interest to the iuvestor. One
feature of the advertisements of to-day
forms an agreeable contrast to the
advertisements of a generation ago. It
is the evident sincerity in which they
are written and the consequently
greater confidence the searcher after
Information can repose in them. That
the advertising page is becoming one of
the most interesting pages of the daily
newspaper is one of the striking proofs

id
ment among the
Press.

CHILDREN’S DAY.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY,

Sunday, May 18, 1890.

Order of Exercises
Prepared by our 8. S. Department,

NOW READY.
A Programme of eight pages, containing

bt*t Songs, with words and music In full; Ke-

BjionslT e Readings and Recitations; Statemest *

the Objects of the Day, etc. Illustrated, atul

printed on flue colored paper.

^.A GOOD, PLEASING SERVICE.

Price, by mall, 10 eentt per dozea; CO ceil*

per hundred. Send orders to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,

Publishing House if the H. E. Cburrh, Joint,

Nashville, Tenn.

CLARK & MEADER,
DEALERS

FINE GROCERIES,
16 and 18 CARONDKLKT BT., aiu!

Cor, ST, CHARLES and NAPOLEON Atenues-

EKW OltLMANB, LA.

ol tile growth of intelligence and roflne-
peopte.—philaiielpltia

Everyone interested in the missionary'
movement of this age should read
“The Coming Kingdom,” by ltev. W.
W. Wadsworth; sent by mail, prepaid,
for $1. F. I). Van Valkenburgh, 109
Camp St.

among successful
adv

it is well known
merchants that liberal advertising is
indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments.—Fries Current.

Catalogue# sent on application, showing z *

complete awortinent of Faucy and Staple Gpv

eerie*. In auklng for quotations, please .slate

about the quality desired of each Item. a.< *

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable

the quality of goods furnished.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good ?Por/c, Reasonable Prices*

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND H ANUFACTUUEU OT

PLANTATION CABINS, STORKS, **«•

tfos. 342, 344, 343 and 348 Howard Ave-,

NEW IIAHIN. NEW OKLNAlO-

Frank Walker & Co„

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

Boilers, Engines, Cotton Gins and Presses.

117 Tchoupitoulaa St.,

. NKW ORLEANS, L*

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household“r“ IIrowu’8 Iron Bitters
retnillds the »yrtern, aid, dige.tton, removes ex-
cess ol bile, unit cures rnalarU. Get the genuine

.rit

QAIIMENTI QU »f,NT“ D
1H

,

o0«.PERFECT WITHOUT TBVI 88

®FREE*
by return m»ll
clrculnrnolMOODT
OE SYSTEM or DEESB CD

f„ t
,lll-

Any l»dy of ordinary ‘i,cEir
gence c»n easily and 1 1

learn to out and niake an

7

incut. Ib any »lylo'u ,‘lrK*
are for lady or child.

M00DV A CO. CINCINNATI,v

8—(i
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Whlle'chlMren ileep

They knnw nut that their lather toll.;

They know n it that their mother pray.

Ilf ruling In blesiltig o'er their beds,

Imploring grace lor afterdaya.

Wlille children sleep

Thcf ni ter dream that others work

Dial they may have their dally bread:

When iiwrnlng comes they rise aud eat,

And never ask how they are fed.

While children sleep

They t!" not see the shining sun—
They d<» not see the gracious' dew,

In dally mlrarle of love,

.
la ever making all things new.

I)o we not sleep,

And know not that our Father works
W ith watchful car.* about our way ?

He hernia In blessing Ir in above—
Ula lute broods o’er us day by day.

I)o we not sleep.

And never dream that others work,

Itraidug the theaves that might be ours!

We lee. not bow the shadows fall.

Which mark the swift- departing honrs.

Ah, still we sleepl

Cur droway eyes see not th v light,

l}ee not the hands alrtlched out to bless,

£«e nut that walling for ns stands

God’s kingdom and his righteousness.

—Good tfordt.

Men and Brethren, What Must

We Do?

BT WALTER R. I.AMBUTQ, M. V.

Cpon the Inland Hea. In the cabin of

• liltle ebaating steamer, crouching
down upon the floor In the midst of

many fellow-passengers, Bro. Towson
‘ml 1 have ju3t left our last mission
station, and by midnight will be In

Kobe. Kept In the fog when once our
captain lost bis way, guided by an un-
tccu hand through many nights of

darkness while threading narrow
••rails and island ma/.es, we have jour-
neyed from city to city, and crossed
from shore to shore, preaching the
Word, strengthening the church ds, and
cheering the workers in their toll.

As we knelt beside our brothers and
siatcr.-i in prayer, we shared with them
•he burden of tlielr petitions—the gifts
°f the Holy Spirit and laborers. And
now this afternoon, as our little craft
Blain|- boldly out from sltoro and plows
U,c "i iin, being literally encircled by
°or chain of stations which, stretching
one thousand miles, has at last girdled
"m Inland idea, the burden of those
luajers and of those last messages
Pfoss heavify upon our hearts. Wo
llrn t° yonder straits, and, gazing far
not to sen, would look into your eyes,
ai|d. voicing the queBlion of our pio-
m<' r hand in Japan, cry out with them,

®" Ull(! brethren, what must we do?”
/ ovd. N ine thousand Japanese upon
" ‘s*ndwich Islands have gone from

ciia-t region west of Hiroshima,
lei severul years of work, many are

j

10" returning. Upon those islands
a '.v have come under the Influence of
cUiiuiist workers, natives themselves,

.‘i°

ll,
'Ku us, by almost every mail, to

°" up their work. Itro. idunamoto.
converted pilot, our heroic mls-

oi.ury
, the founder of the Hiroshima

at tT
11 nlwBys ln *he front, has gone,

' * <)W >i expense, to labor among bis

and
11* "*,0U l **u ^ttnllwioh Islands;
sending us names and addresses,
us to seize the opportunity. But

are overwhelmed with work. We
hot the men, »nd can not »tilke.

Second. Upon thlB same main Island

of Hondo, but farther to the eaBt, Is a
stretch of country tapped by rail and
coasted by steamers, which extends
over 150 miles. Wo have been repeat-
edly asked to como In. A wealthy and
Influential olllclal wrote ub last year
that If we would send a missionary to

his native town of over 30,000 Inhabit-
ants, he would Introduce him, and
build for him a comfortable house.
This gentleman was a Japanese Meth-
odist, and especially requested that the
missionary be sent to preach the gos-
pel. Alas! we have no one to send
without neglecting other work.

Third. Upon the eastern shore of the

Jsland of Kyushu, 200 miles of coast,

teeming with villages, Is now open to

us. A youth, as yet unbaptized, but
burning with zeal, Is laboring at the
southern end of the line. Another,
who has denied himself an education
rather than enter a Buddhist school,

also unbaptized, Is reported as having
gathered twelve young men around
him for Bible study, prayer and work,
and Btands alone towards the northern

end. In vain dp -
they look to us for

help.

Fourth. Standing far away across the

strait of Bungouada is the island of

Shikoku, presenting a rugged line of

mountains easily descried from the

Kyushu coast. Barely does the foot of

any missionary press upon that west-

ern shore. Steadily, from last Sep-

tember until Chiistmas, J. W. Lam-
buth, coasting the shore and climbing

the mountains, visited towns and vil-

lages, preaching on virgin soil. The
work was hard, hut the privilege sweet.

The hours of toil are light, and the

lack cf food and comforts small priva-

tion to a pioneer of missions when he

leads not a forlorn hope. These arc

not our crosses; they are not our bur-

den. The words, “No reinforcements

—fall bark,” sound the death-knell to

the missionary's hopes. This is tils

greatest trial. Upon that same coast

one of our most promising churches

languishes for want of a pastor. Over

yon highest mountain range an old

man recently climbed, lie hud heard

that a stranger had come with glad

tidings, and now lie weeps tears of joy

that at last his eyes behold the face of

a missionary. Years before, having

heard elsewhere, he returned to his

family in their mountain fastness, and

had led them all into the light of the

truth of God. One hundred islanders,

at parting, gathered to speed the mis-

sionary upon his way, aud prayed his

early return.

Fifth. Midway upon the southern

rim of the Inland Sen, resting upon the

northern slope of a great mountain and

overlooking a populous plain, is the

idolatrous shrine of the far-famed

Kompera, or the Japanese Neptune.

Wedded to the sea as Venice was to

the Adriatic, thousands of pilgrims

from eyery shore of this island empire

flock thither for worship, and bear

away with them the badges or mystic

charms of tills god of individual and

national prosperity.

Two years ago Bishop.and Mrs. W 11-

son climbed the hill behind the neigh-

boring town of Tadotsu, and saw ttie

hustling activity of railroad construc-

tion. The road is done, the objective

point is reached, and now the world

has the wonderful spectacle of a rail-

road especially constructed to carry

pilgrims from the siyi to a heathen

temple. The decks of steamers thread-

ing the Bed Hea, thronged with pil-

grims bound for Mecca, Is a sail si^ht;

hut sadder still is this prostitution of

the great right arm of civilization in

the service of the mammon of heath-

enism. But “God wmks in a mysteri-

ous way his wonders to perform.

Two hours ago we passed this seaport

witli renewed faith and thankful

hearts. Seventeen believing souls has

the Master given us there. Not one

sign of swelling germ, of tender sprout

or fruitage*; .two years ago. To-day

wo hear the truly marvelous news that

the seventeen have determined to build

n Christian Church— the men having

brought their s.words and ancient ar-

mor, the women their best robes and

garments, to cast into the treasury of

the Lord.

Brothers aud Bisters of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, these tilings

stir our hearts to their very depths.

Would you could see what our ejos

see; would you could hour what our

ears hcarl Let us go up “ to the

work, to the work,” in the name of he

Lord of the harvest ! Five great golden

gates swing wide open before us; live

great lines of coast work lnvtying occu-
pation before us; five able-bodied, ex-

perienced Methodist Itinerants the need
of the hour. We call for llvo men who
will rmn t>ilnn> I rln H Vn

n

will iny* This one thing l do.” Men
who will give themselves for life; who
are ready fpr anything, ready to go
anywhere, and preach Christ and him
crucified.

We call, in the name of the converted

pilot, who labors with apostollo zeal

upon the Sandwich Islands;. In the

name of the official who would have
dealt so liberally with us had we en-

tered his native city; In the name of

the two zealous youths upon the Kyu-
shu coast

;
In the name of the old man

and his hundred Islanders, and In the

came of our heroic band of seventeen

struggling for a church under the very

shadow almost of Japan's greatest

heathen Bhrlce. Need I say more? The
Lord of hosts is with us. The Holy
Spirit hath set his seal upon our min-

istry. He hovers over our mission.

Kcvival fires are burning ' in our

churches. The Incense of thanksgiv-

ing arises from the altars of our hearts.

The Oita Church has received a signal

baptism; the Matsuyama Church is

thronged with probationers, and every

student In the dormitory of our Kobo
Boys' School has become a professing

Christian.

Upon the first of January tho entire

church began pray ing for twenty- five

native helpers, ten missionaries, and

six Bible women. Five new helpers

have been given us, two missionaries,

and eight Bible women. ‘-Before they

call, l will answer; and while they are

yet speaking, 1 will hear.” Wo expect

|

great things of the Lord.

And now, upon reaching Kobe, I

find that a) the very hour this letter

was begun, the students of our Kobe
school were gathered in the chapel

about our brother, N. W. Utley, and

that their spokesman, with hot tears

coursing down his cheeks, begged, in

the name of his fellow- students and of

his countrymen, that the missionaries

would arouse the great Christian

Church to Immediate and adequate ef-

fort for the speedy evangelization of

Japan.

Young men cf our Sunny South, I

can restrain neither voice nor pen.

Upon your knees consider the possi-

bility of a nation being born to God in

a day. These possibilities are largely

in jour bands. Should the Spirit

prompt you, quench not the Spirit. The
youth of a new and progressive Japan

look to you for aid. Momentous issues

are upon us all. This is the supreme

hour for action in Japan. It is the su-

preme moment for reinforcement in

your mission. Who will come over

and help us?

things Of God from tho foundation of

the world being known by tho things

that are made, even his eternal power

and Godhead.” The sublimity of the

trulh, as uttered by philosophers and

flame will radiate from that grand old

historic craft as she plowH the waters

of tho Bea of spiritual life, when the

task of cleaning out is accomplished.

What is denominated Methodism has

poets, called heathen, witnesses to the wrought such reconditionings among
fact declared by the apostle: “There Is

a spirit in man, and the inspiration of

the Almighty giveth him understand-

ing.” Bellgion Is the' Eiiblimatlon

—

the perfection—of naturalness. It sim-

plifies and genlalizeB manners and con-

verse so as to make men and women
appear like him who was an offense

because there waB In bis tone and bear-

ing nothing of the theatrical. They
deemed him a worldling simply be-

cause he was without affectation. As
is a uniform to a soldier, religlonlstic

mannerism is to such as deem that the

equivalent of thought and speech that

are edifying and Inspiriting. What
terrible excoriation the Master wrought

by his criticisms of just this! It is the

beBt calculated to arouse Indignation

and provoke disgust in lovers ol sin-

cerity of all the offectations known to

mortals; and blessed is he who can bo

suppress himself as to avoid judging

such with severity of look or language.

Bishop Duncan was with Bishop

Keener. He Is quite as fully exempt
from falling under condemnation of

tho criticism I make in regard to relig-

lonlstlc conceit and pretension aH does

tho senior, and it was refreshing to

greet him.

On Sunday morning last, at half-past

four o’clock, the presiding elder of the

Bowling Green district, of the Louis-

ville Conference, died at his home here.

In Franklin, and was buried from the

church on Monday. Several of the

prettebers of the Conference were in

attendance, and acted as pall- bearers.

His funeral sermon was preached by

the writer to a congregation that over-

filled tho church. Harrison was a

true, devout man, and had the confi-

dence and affection of the people. In

a close association with him through

years, I never discovered aught that

was sinister or oblique in him.

The advocacy, by Dr. Hotter, edito-

rially, in the Ileahj/dn Christian Advo-

cate, of having all profits arising from

the l’ublishing House go to cheapen-

ing our literature, and developing

other periodical agencies and instru-

mentalities until every demand of in-

tellect Is met, is most admirable.'’ His

leader in the fi’esfej/an, of the sixteenth

instant, is comprehensive and to the

the churches of Christendom, that all

of them arcapproximatively Methodist

;

so that the full estimate of the work
begun b/ Wesley Is by no means com-
passed in any statistical statement of

denominational numbers and auiountB.

It 1b in its catholic reach and energy

that its most gratifying and Inspiriting

power is felt. Such as contend for our

wearing the swaddling-bands that

served its infancy as cravats !—well,

I’ll not say.

Fiianklin, Ky„ April IS, 1800.

Teachers and Their Influence.

BY M KENDRICK M. BLACK.

The blight of war has long damped
Southern ardor and retarded the wheels

of progress; but the last decnile has

witnessed a prosperity in our borders

hitherto untqualcd. While advance-

ment lias taken place along all lines, in

education it Is most maiked. Edu-
cational enthusiasm is sweeping

through the Mouth like n tidal wave
No long, r can our Northern brethren

taunt us with educational apathy.

Even now some of t lie Southern States

spend as much, If not more, money per

capita for the education of the young
as do tho cultured New England

States. But the good woik has only

begun. The next few years will her-

ald even moro startling developments.

We have entered upon an era when
the teacher is to be more influential

than at any previous period. Schools

anil colleges are springing up by the

hundred in places that learning lias

hitherto passed unnoticed. Wherever

the light of knowledge hath shined,

though but dimly, its light lias been

modified by the teacher. In propor-

tion as the dissemination of knowledge

becomes general, just in pri portion do

teachers become pot. nt for good or

evil. The time has come when t he in-

fluence of teachers in forming the

character of the young is second only

to that of parents. It occasionally

happens that a man whom Hie world

delights to honor owes his greatness to

his parents, or to his own pluck and

perseverance; but, as schools multiply,

contact with teachers becomes more

common, and, consequently, they must

college were nearly always infidels, re-

plied : “The answer is easy. Tim
teachers are Infidels.” As Is tho

teacher, so are the pupils. Tho pul-

pit may speak against Infidelity In

thunder tones; hut if It does not meet
with co-operation in tho school-room,

and the leeiure hall, tho spirit of infi-

delity abroad In the land will slowly,

but surely, spread. Likewise, tho

faith-destroying doctrine of evolution

needs to bo combatted by pedagogue

as well as by preacher.

Seeing, then, how great are tho

changes wrought under the hand of

the teacher, it Is highly essential that

teachers should tie tho noblest types of

manhood or womanhood. He Is not a

true teacher who falls to see tli at his

vooatlon is an exalted one. Indeed,

that of the ministry alone is higher.

What the country needs to-day Is not

simply leathers possessing great learn-

ing and ability, but teachers who are

in love with their work, and who, in

training the mind, also endeavor to

train the heart. Mere money seekers

are drawbacks to the profession.

History proves Hint the safety of a

nation lies not in education alone. In

Greedo philosophy and nrt flourished

side by side with corruption and vice.

In Koine the story ri peats itself. Ger-

many bus to-day probably the best

school system on the globe, anil her

citizens, as a class, are more highly

educated limn those ol any other na-

tion. Her government, however, Is

beset with anarchism and socialism,

while her moral horizon is ilaikcneit

by atheism and materialism.

Plato, Herbert Spencer, and other

philosophers, ancient and modern,

recognizing t lie soul's depravity, have

< ffered eduealion as n remedial agency..

1 1 * .w lias It succeeded? How is it suc-

ccedflig to-day? Has it banished sin

and crime from the earth? Nay, like

Banqiio's ghost, they wi I not down at

the bidding of the schools and (if cult-

ure. Moial culture, however, coupled

w ii ii mental culture, solves all dillloul-

ties. ami in such a combination wo
have true education. The two should

never.be divorced. By the side-light

of reason men apprehend only half-

truths; in the light of the Sun of

Righteousness tho whole truth Is re-

vealed. Tho sooner teachers ami par-

ents recognize that moral and mental

training Bbould go hand in hand, tho

better it will be for tho general weal.

At present not all parents are exam-
IllOKIUI, ID LUIIJUIUULUOIYC ttUU id lUt vwuimuu, uuu, vuuovq 1 ’“’•J , , , . , 1 ! a „ . |„

point, and In a tone of manliness well he added to the list of transforming !’ ea 0 ' r ue " ,M ‘ ’

Kohk. Japan, Mtrch 20 18T0.

Kentucky Correspondence.

BY JOSEl’Il B. COTTRELL, D. I).

I had a snatch of talk with BlBhop

Keener on the train, as the care, pass-

ing southward, stopped for a little time

at our depot, last Monday. He ap-

peared to be somewhat wearied; but

the radiance of the light of thought

ami sentiment was as In the days of

editorialing uml Ocean Springs Camp
Meeting seasons, when It fell to me to

come under sway of his genius. He is

to me, more than any other I've ever

known, In his mental make-up and

moral shaping, on the order of the

poet- philosopher of Concord—Ralph

Waldo Emerson. Every word I ever

read or heard from Emerson passed

right in upon tho ultimate springs of

my spiritual being, lie, above any

other apostle of truth, honor aud cour-

age, except those through w hom came

revelation, has brought me under

charm of the love of living— t lie charm

of seivitig by word and deed, aud of

indifference to pationage of men.

Bishop Kavaniltlgh, on hearing a

lecture from me a yeur or two before

he died, awaited me in the aisle as the

audience withdrew, and said, in Ills

peculiarly emphatic way, as he gave

vertical gesticulation with ills head:

“Cottrell, I enjoyed your lecture! I'm

glad I've hei.rd you! That distinction

you make between revelation and In-

spirallou is a just one. Homo have

dono you injustice. They didn’t un-

derstand you.”

Now, that men of all ages and In

every nation liavo been under inspira-

tion of the .Spirit, who alone discovers

tbe aduinbrutive significance ol natural

phenomena In earth aud sky, Haul ap-

prehended when he Bald tho Gentiles,

who had not the verbal revelation,

were without excuse—“the Invisible

becoming one in direction and control

of so Important a trust as a religious

journal. It has been exceptional when
an editor of one of our Methodist jour-

nals has, by flippancy and ad captan-

dum smartness, given cause for mortifi-

cation. The last place for a “smart

Aleck’’ to be put is on the tripod of

one of our Advocates.

It is now, as I’ve repeatedly sug-

gested, through our weekly church

journals wc mainly “confer” touching

matters of interest to our Zion. There

must be reBpeet to the divinely indi-

cated order of leadership. The fore-

top of tho horse hangs conveniently to

the hand. He has an abundance of

hnir elsewhere that might be jerked at.

To lead tho world of mind, and to in-

spire confidence in such ns require

truth for authority rather than author-

ity for truth, the ever-the-sauie, never-

the-same questions are ehietly to be

canvassed. Am I justified in the dis-

tinction I make between creed, doc-

trine and dogma? It has somewhat
facilitated my own thinking. Creed

I apprehend to be predicated w holly of

fact. Is ihe evidence sufficient to jus-

tify belief in Die miracles and other

historic statements of fact? Doctrine

is that which, like the nxiomata of

mathematics, is self- witnessing, and,,

like the axiemata of science, doctrine

from initial, primary apprehension

thereof, the uiitul ratiocinates along a

line of ever- quickening, uplifting and
ennobling spiritualizing of our being.

In respect of doctrine, therefore, there

is development, notwithstanding a pri-

ori certainty of basis principles. Dogma
is that which is reached by process cf

the logical or discursive understand-

ing; and ub tbe logical faculty, unlike

the imaginative or intuitive reason, is

not direct find Immediate and unerring,

it has been the mistake of the churches

to rank dogma as doctrine. The Pres-

byterian Church presents just now a

sublime spectacle in her enterprise of

ridding tbe grate of old cinders and

ashes—for dogmas are after tbe order

•agents. A pupil can no more avoid

having his character modified by Ills

teacher than a plant can avoid having

its growth modified by the seasons to

which it is subjected. .Since the men-

tal culture of the young is intrusted

almost entirely to the teacher, is It

strange that they should be responsive

to his guidance in things moral ns well

as intellectual? Is it strange that chil-

dren should imitate, as they do in

many cases, the habits and character-

istics of their teachers? That children

should come to regard their Instruc-

tors as superior, iu some respects, to

their parents, is no mystery. No mat-

ter how much they may love their

parents, this opinion still finds a lodg-

ing-place in their minds. A pupil in-

stinctively forms a mote exalted esti-

mate of the person' who guides him

along tbe rugged paths of knowledge

than of his parents, for ofttimes par-

ents are content when they have, min-

istered simply to the bodily wants of

their offspring. The teacher, then,

appears to ids pupils somewhat in tbe

light of a hero. In ttieir eyes he is Hie

personification of wisdom and virtue.

His words ami actions they accept as

models of the highest order. His per-

sonality is to them invested with a

majesty and halo that tjine rarely suc-

ceeds in effacing. Every teacher who

Is true to Ids vocation can, in some

measure, succeed iu producing this

impression.

He who regards teachers ns unim-

portant factors in the dfcveb pmeut of

character has his menial- vision seri-

ously Impaired. Think you that the-

“divine Plato” wc pld ever have reached

the sublime eouclus]j)n that the soul is

immortal, had lie not boon the pupil of

Ihe noble .Socrates? Tldi k you that

an immoral teacher can avoid impart-

ing to his pupils some of his immoral-

ity? If so, why do men seek to em-

ploy only teachers of sober habits and

of good character? It is because every-

where is recognized the power of a

teacher’s Influence and example.

deed, will this* pome to pass for many 1

a day. It is possible, however, for all
"

our teachers to lie men and women re-

nowned for their moral as well as

their intellectual attainments. With a

mighty army of such teachers working

together for the elevation of mankind,

who knows what transformations might

be" effected? .The good resulting from

the labors of a conscientious, Ood-

les ring teacher—who can estimate it?-

II 1 n
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The Louisiana W. C. T. U. and the

Lottery.

The Louisiana W. C. T. 1'., In ses-

sion in Huston, La., last week, passed

t tie follow irg resolutions on the Lot-

tery question

:

Itesolvcd, That we will use our ut-

most endeavors, by every legitimate

means known to op to prevent the pas-

sage, at the approaching session of tho

General Assembly of Louisiana, of any

act tending in any degree to extend the

term ol that supreme fraud and dis-

grace to our State— the Louisiana I.ot-

lery Company; and to tills end we call

upon the women of Louisiana, whether
members of our order or otherwise In-

I ere.- led in the welfare of our people,

to
j
>ln os in this work. Recognizing

t lie possible passage of such an act as

the danger of , lie present, we also reo-

(igtiize its prevention as the duty of the

present.
It, sn Irtil. That for tho. purpose of

carrying out tbe foregoing resolution,

a coin in 1 1 too from eat; h local Union bo
appointed, to be known as the Anti-

1,ntterv Committee nt t lie W. C. T. U.,

who shall be speeially charged with

Hie duty of awakening an interest

among l lie women of Louisiana in op-
pu.-llioii to ttie I, misiftna Lottery Com-
pany, and of bringing to bear in the

ways and times and places that seem
Pest adapted to prevent an extension

of tho charter of this curse of our peo-

ple.

Hi solved, That we tender to Louisi-

ana s noble Governor, EranclBT. Nieh-
olls, our thanks and appreciation for

his brave refusal of money off- red to

our State by tbo Louisiana Lottery

Company. We honor him lor tho

Stand tie lias taken. Wu want no

“blond money,” even to save us from
the Hoods of the Mississippi. A wonpr

of such—that the breath' of heaven may Not long ago a gentleman, on being

be unobatruoted. A purer, brighter asked why the graduates of a certain

acher’s lnlluence amt example.
|] 00( | la threatening to sweep over our

Not long ugo a gentleman, on being yiate, and 1i!b example will do much to-

avert the dreaded danger,
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pew (Means Christian JUtoflcate,
Sag t, t«0.

Christian ^dvoratc.

THrR**I>AY, MAY 1, 1!W<>.

.4 ir.o rn> /> i v.

Tin in* la

*n*l 1. li*'*4 wrcilljfhl >1 "

lVrtonnM no Wv i thy Uak --f thmifht <*r <1»<*tl.

Ainrlt mu»II inf power. »n*l iuv iut-I.

I h»'«- nol done Hu* Utile that I et»ulil.

Willi nhame o'er forfeit. h»«»re I ltrot*<l—

Ttd* day l« done-

* One *tep heMnd>
One step thrmnrli all eternltv—

Thu* much to lark «.f *t.*i I might have been,

Hcrauee the temptfeii *-f my life alole In,

And rapl * golden day away from me.

V> hlgheil height an never lie —

One atep behind.

1 .'an not tell

What good I might ha'** done this day.

* it thought or deed that utlll. when I am gone.

Had long, long years gotfe singing on and on. .

Like some ewes t fountain b> the du-t> wav.

Perhaps some word that Hod would say—
1 ran not tell.

O life of light I

Thou goest out. 1 know not where.

Beyond night's silent and mwterloui abort.

To write thy record there forevermore;

Take on thy shining wings a hope or prayer,

That hencefore I unfaltering fare

Toward life and light!

' — Sunday School TimeM ,

oroiis campaign in Mississippi, with a tabli shed, labor baa improved, oourt use has been greatly diminished under

view to capturing the convention in expenses have decreased, vast sums of the operation of prohibition law, and,

their Interest. It Is declared also that money have been saved to the people as a result, crime has diminished fully

the 1 onlsiana Lottery Company will and have gone into home comforts, fifty per cent. We congratulate our-

-operate |, tl , lic w hlsky combine saloonlsts and drunkards have become selves upon the fact that the circuit

1 to "control the State. Its charter will Rood citizens, and peace and good- judge of this judicial district within

soon expire in Louisiana, and it Is will have prevailed. Moral considera- which the llrandon district lies, has

: bottle. The recent lions entirely aside, prohibition com- given the temperance cause all of his

conscienceless gam- mends ltBelt to the statesmanship of moral as well ps official inlluence, and

use has been greatly diminished under

the operation of prohibition law, and,
. -t-^— —

as a result, crime has diminished fully
y^g LoUg^y and Th0S8 Twelvfi and

I fifty per cent. We congratulate our- •• ,» »*!ii!—
a Half Millions.

it is wrong. We will brave your eon .

demnation, defy you, and forfeit all | n .

tercourse with you, U neceBBsry;
i,„ t

w.e must have whatever Bharc you win
give ua of the fifty centB per capita

seeking a future honte. The recent

effort of that conscienceless gam-

bling institution toturprise and eapt

ore the new State of North Da-

kota by the lavish use of money, and

mends ltBelt to the statesmanship of moral as well ps ofileial inlluence, and

the country as an economic measure this has contributed largely to the

alone. These are facts lnown to our Bucoess of the prohibition cause with-

people, and are a thousand times more in our bounds.

promised to our mendicant nomiin
When a manufacturing or mercantile

uon„ v J. B, Gamer!,

„

concern offers an amount of money for ,——.»«« _____

the privilege of conducting its busi-
Alexandria “Town Talk” and the

ness, the source fron/which comes the
I otter

v

i.pnff,.i>nS aim. la (.lourlv llPrCPiVCli tO -

ite more recent effort to pave its way convincing than the reports of failure

to popular favor In Louisiana by the which come from remote points, clr-

donation of 8150,MOO for levee purposes, culated by those having a moneyed

may well put Mississippi on her interest to Berve.

guard. The State Is being flooded We Invoke the aid of all good peo-

wlth whisky literature of the most pie to make the coming convention

misleading character, and candidates one of great and lasting benefit to the

for the convention, actual and proB- State. Let It be borne in mind that

pectlve, are being interrogated and virtue and intelligence are the founda-

committed to the perpetuation of the tions of peaceful arid prosperous

lli|tior tratlic In the organic law of the commonwealths. In this crisis we

State. In many Instances this is done appeal to the Christian ministers of

in the most subtle way by emissaries *11 denominations to keep their peo-

I of the tralllc, so that the parties pie informed on the moral aspect of

anuirht to be influenced scarcely sus- the issues before us. We appeal tosought to be influenced scarcely sus- the issues before us. We appeal to

pect their ulterior object, and good the noble women of the State, who, In
|

following;

men even are liable to be deceived war and peace, have been the helpers

and misled. of tbe to lend their influence

In this contest, forced upon us by and give tbelr prayers to saving our

the whisky combine of the North State from the aliens whose god is

and West for the purpose of gratifying mammon and who are now working

success of the prohibition cause with-

in our bounds.

While there are exceptions, wo are

glad to say that the mass oi our mem-

bership was loyal to this great work,

and we urge thetri to still greater ef-

forts, believing, as we do, that while

wo are engaged in this grand and no-

ble work which promises so much

good to our tace, that we are doing

the work of the divine Master.

Wc also rejoice to know that we

have the co-operation of the leading

and influential men among the laity of

our church in our great light against

the saloons of the country.

We conclude our repoit with the

the privilege of conducting its busi-

ness, the source fron/which comes the

proffered Bum is clearly perceived to

be either the production of some arti-

cle of value, or the accomplishment of

a desirable object in facilitating ex-

change. So the community receives,

in addition to the tax or license paid,

CORRECTION

.

oie oi value, or vue auuum^itoui"«“* r » * -

a desirable object in facilitating ex- 0®“®unl-

change. So the community receives, cation to your paper, dated April
8,

in addition to the tax or license paid, accompanying the manuscript of an

another real benefit In the addition to article, over m> s gnature discussinp;

its material wealth-making ten cents’ the I.ottery question, both of which

worth of raw material into a dollar’s appeared in the issue of your paper of

worth of the manufactured product; APr» 1,!
>
tbere 9 UB®d by ™® Ul '' ex-

or, perhaps, keeping within easy ac- P^slon that the Alexandria r„m ,

cess goods which would have other- Talk had refused to publish my article,

wise to be obtained at a greater died; “or anything else opposed to
f

the Lot-

tance and higher price.
tery

' .....
The advantage of such an establish- the date of my note to you,

menfis plainly seen. As Its profits Tk» Town Talk has published resol,,,

are derived only from the Increased Notts ot the Farmel A1>iance strongly

value it gives to the material It handles,
condemnatory of the Lottery

; uml ,i„

° aa.<A AM (lalllfrioM Ida* » lw.

war and peace, have been the helpers

of the right, to lend their influence

Resolved, That we, as a District

Conference, pledge ourselves ;to uso

all proper means at our command to< , , . . an uiuutit uicauo u uu* —
and give tbelr prayers to saving our preiren t the re-establishing of saloons
State from the aliens whose god is in any part of our district.

• An Address.

to the I’eople of Mississippi'':

At a meeting of the State l’rohlbi-

tlon Executive Committee, held In the

citv of Jackson, March 25, the under-'

their greed at the cost of our morality

and manhood, we need to be alert,

wise and courageous. They have

great sums of money at their com-

mand. They will oombine with lot-

teries. gamblers, corrupt politicians

and the great mass of ignorant ne-

groes. I.ike all great combines, only

Irvin Mili.hr,

for our ruin. We appeal to the tillers Chairman,

oi the soil, who so largely represent

the morality of the State, to resist
mvovt on the Louisiana state

with their Influence and vote this great
'

whisky combine which seeks to be- .

^ hertas, We have In our midst, an

m I,. v .. . . .. . being entertained by our sister State,
guile them by the lree distribution of |he J*uogt gtUpen(iou8 fraud and gam-
false and deceptive whisky literature bling machine of the nineteenth cen-

in the form and under the name of tury; and, as a religious body and

the labor it employs can only be drawn

from less productive industry. There

is nothing delusive In the source from

which its profits come. If an em-

ployee is paid more for making a tri-

fling amount of metal Into a valuable

tool than he could have earned at the

its issue on Saturday last, the nine-

teenth Instant, It editorially an-

nounces that the paper is opposed to

renewing the charter of the Louisiana

State Lottery Company, apd will con-

tlnue to oppose it, and defining Its |k>-

sltion on the Lottery question as being

signed were appointed to lay before worse than any other, this whisky

the people of the State the condition oligarchy will form alliances with

and the reasonable claims of the pro-,

hlbition cause within the common-
wealth.

The active, organized temperance

reform in Mississippi is now about a

other corrupt and corrupting trusts to

carry their point. We can only save

our State from perpetual prostitution

to the evil forces now arrayed agalnBt

us by opposing them with all the

decade old. During tbls time the strength at our command.
question has been discussed on every

side, the public conscience enlight-

ened, and the result lias been a great

and solid advance in practical reform

of every kind. Thp-rfirious Christian

denominations have.committed them-

selves. in their/great assemblies, to

the principle /of prohibition. The
Masons have outlawed the saloon, as

have also many Farmers’ Alliances'.

The saloons have been outlawed In

thirty-nine of the seventy-four coun-

ties of the State. And iu a number of

the remaining counties whisky Is sold

only at the court-house tow;n, leaving

the smaller towns and country places

free from the curse. It is clear front

these facts that the victory is practi-

cally won In Mississippi. But the case

may be put in a much more assuring

light. Claiborne, our own historian,

said: “No cause which the ministry

espoused was ever lost in any country."
This is the teaching of all history.

The ministry of Mississippi are prac-

tically a unit against the saloon, and
public sentiment is so advanced on the
subject, that no minister can hold the

Tespect of the masses. If he is the ad-
vocate of. or apologist for, the liquor

tralllc. This mighty force is augment-
ed by the organiz.ed womanhood of

the State, inspired with the righteous

purpose of destroying the destroyer

of their homes and hopes. The schools
and colleges are also fully iu line with
the reform move.

A study of the field shows con-
clusively tliat the last hope and refuge
of the saloon in Mississippi is the ig-

norant, vicious negro vote. We say

Cmloubtedly the great question be-

fore the convention will be ballot re-

form. Something must be done to

insure white or intelligent supremacy by

legal and moral methods. This neces-

sitates cutting off the enormous ig-

norant negro vote which threatens us

with destruction. It will, therefore,

farmers’ papers. We invoke the aid

of Almighty God in our effort to de-

liver our beloved State from her

perilous condition, and secure to all

our people, of ail racee, the benefits ot

a pure, Christian civilization.

We specifically recommend and urge

:

1. Vote for no man whose character

and record is not approved by the best

people who know him.

2. Vote for no man who is in sym-
pathy with the whisky combine, gam-
bling hells, houses of prostitution,

lottery swindles, or the saloon, the

foster mother of the quartette.

3. Vote for no man whoso political

citizens of this great commonwealth,
we recognize the fact that in legal!/. •

labor he pursued before the erection of distinctly anti-Lottery, but that it stp

the new factory, it can office because no necessity for discussing the ip.es-

the value he has oreated Is greater and Hon a * thla tlme ,n it8 columns,

more desirable to the community. The In view of these subsequent eill-

result is too tangible to be mistaken, torlal and other publications in the

The purchaser of an ax does not ex- Town Talk
,
the statement in my note

pect it to hatch out into a steam engine to your paper, of April H, that that

on the second Tuesday in May, or into paper had refused to publish “atiy-

lng this of the devil the state a freight train next June.

of Louisiana does Injustice, not only

to herself, but to every citizen of this

country; And, whereas, We btlleve that

no State in this great Union of States

has a right to establish and perpetuate
an institution whose baneful inlluence

is'so unmistakably felt as that of the

Louisiana State Lottery upon the peo-
ple of our State; theretore, be it

Resolved, That wo lift our voices

with all the good people of this coun-
try In appeal to our sister State to sup-

press, as early as possible, this great

Iniquity; and hereby pledge our hearty

co-operation with’ every movement
that has for its object the obliteration

of this disgrace to our civilization.

Resolved, That we endorse heartily

The element of chance 1b not elimi-

nated, either to the purchaser or the

manufacturer; but use. is the founda-

tion upon which any honest manufac-

turing or mercantile business is erect-

ed, and chance is only incidental. That

the element of chance is not usually

considered a desirable adjunct to buBl-

tlon at this time in its columns.

In view of these subsequent fill,

torlal and other publications in the

Town Talk, the statement in my note

to your paper, of April H, that that

paper had refused to publish “any-

thing else opposed to the Lottery." was

incorrect when it appeared in your

issue of April lti, and Is still more so

since the publication of the Toitn Talk

on the nineteenth instant.

As the statement above quoted from'

iny note to you does not correctly iletlne

the position of the Town 'Talk, ami is

well calculated to do the paper and its

ueBs is proved by the large amounts editor a serious .Injustice, I hasten to

expended for Insurance, and the care withdraw that expression, and ask you.

which the average merchant exercises

in granting credit.

It is Been that the manufacturer,

merchant or farmer must contend
. || l | l > til* t j UCflUlt'CUf lum YVC CIIUUIOO uoui

be unwise to support anyone for a strengtn ties in ms anility to mass ana
tll(3 cour6e w hich our Conference or- t^mewhat with chance, whioh it is his

seat in that convention whose past wield the ignorant, vicious negro vote,

record or present alliances suggest In behalf of the committee,

that lie desires to use this ignorant J. B. Gambrkll,
vicious vote. Politicians will not de- B. T. Honus, <

stroy the foundations upon which
.

W. 11. Patton.

they stand. Mark for defeat those •»**—•

men who mass and use the negroes to. Brandon District Conference,
carry out their personal Bohemes.

Men of that character can not be The Brandon District Conference

Bafely trusted with the main work of bold its annual meeting at Brandon,

the convention, if with any part of its April 17-20; Rev. P. A. Johnston, P.

work. Beginning in good time, select K., presiding.

only such men as measure up to the There were present during the ses-

standard of a well-rounded manhood. 8 '0n sixteen preachers and twenty-four

gan, the New Orleans Christian
Advocate, is taking in this great

fight, and bid the managers of same
God-speed.

Resolved, That we congratulate the

State of Louisiana on having a gov-

ernor who has the courage to reject

an offer of *100,(HH) tendered him even

constant effort to minimize. The pur-

chaser of lottery tiokets contends

against a desperate chance; but the

I.ottery Company runs no riBk at all, as

long as evon one-third of this country

produces a crop. If there ever was a

In justice to the Town Talk as well as

to myself, to give this correction the

same publicity in your columns that

the original expression had.

Very respectfully,

Rout. P. Hi stek.

goobjS attd gcriodirals.

in an hour of public distress by this concern which ran no riBk in the prof-

monstrous gambling monopoly, though its of its business while kept goiDg,
]

presented in the form of charity. the Lottery is one. But let us believe
|

D. P. Bradford, rung a ™rea t 0 f goon being

J F. Robinson, retired, when the fortunes of its stock-

Committeu. holders and its handsome reserve fund
:— > will be diverted to more useful, If less

Woman’s Missionary Society, Mis- lucrative, employment. But twelve

sissippi Conference,
and * haU “"Hon 8 would be useful.

True, it would renulre an annuaTo^r

We do not meau to say that no one

but a prohibitionist should be sent to

the convention. We recognize the

fact that there are intelligent, patri-

otic men who are not avowed prohi-

bitionists. While having no sympathy
or alliances with the degrading forces

of society, through raising or lack of

careful study of the question, they

fail to see that prohibition i9 best.

From the ranks of such men the army
of prohibition is constantly recruited.

We ouly insist, that no man be sent

to the convention who is in sympathy,

with, and interested in the great evils

the convention is called upon to

remedy.

As to constitutional prohibition, letus

lay delegates. There were four charges

that were not represented.

All our preachers are at their places

doing faithful work for their Master,

The spiritual condition ou all the

charges, except one or two, was re-

ported as very gratifying and growing.

The Sunday-school work is well up
with the times. Very few union

D. P. Bradford,
Josh Williams,
J. F. Rouinson,

Committee.

TREASURER’S ANNUAL REFORT, MARCH

1, 1839, TO MARCH 1, 1890.

Adam (Juvenile, 00 cents)....? 4(1 If,

Bethesda Church 29 50Bethesda Church
ported as very gratifying and growing. Bethesda Cb. Little Helpers
The Sunday-school work Ib well up Bahala Chapel

with the times. Very few union Bolton

schools in the district. It is gratifying
Hrookh'aveiV. . . . . . . . . . .

’

. .

’

to note the manifest interest among Beauregard !!!!!!”

ijnorant, vicious nojro vote, because say, that the Prohibition Convention
the intelligent and moral of that race f

are not for the saloon, but they are j

few compared to tbe great horde of t

Ignorant and vicious negroes. The 1

remaining whisky counties are in tbe i

black belts, and they arc kept wet by
|

the negroes being massed on tbe side
|

of tbe saloon. It is a significant fact I

that tbe only three counties that have I

voted for prohibition, and then gone 1

back to tbe saloon, are heavy black
counties, and they were carried back
to the wet column by whisky politi-

cians massing tbe negroes ou that side.

It iB manifest from these facts, easily

accessible to all, clear and indisputable,

ffusJi the overwhelming majority of the

iutdj'Kgent white people of Mississippi

arc prohibitionists, and would enact

prohibition as the btate policy if it

were not for tbe negro vote. It is the

unwritten law of tbe laud that white,
that is, intelligent supremacy is to be
maintained as tbe only protection for

both races. IIow long will negro rule

in tbe domain of political morals and
social order be tolerated by the intelli-

gent, high-toned manhood of 'Missis-

sippi*
1

'Ware approaching one of the most
important crises In tbe history of our
Mate. On August 12. proximo, there

will be assembled in Jackson a con-
vention, tbe business of which will be
to frame a new Constitution v upon
which our social order and political

safety for years to come will depend,
it is of tbe first importance that that

convention be composed of our ablest

and best men; men with ability to. un-
derstand what 1

is right, and ihoral

courage to do it. The demand is for

broad-minded statesmen, not profes-

sional politicians and time-servers.

it is our dutylo Inform you that al-

ready tbe great whisky trust or combine
of the North and West has opened a vig-

our preachers on the subject of Sun-

day-schools.

The finances of Brandon district are

coming up towards the top. A major-

ity of the charges have paid their for-

eign missionary collections in full, and

a goodly number are up to date with

their other collections. We hope the

from the first, and on consistently from day 18 not ^ distant when we shall

year to year, has declared for “the legal 8tand in the foremost ranks of the Mis-

and constitutional suppression of the 8isslPP i Conference. The great draw-

liquor tralllc. ’’ This is our goal; and back t0 tb *8 dl8tr 'ct 18 the want of a

it ought to be understood fully by our financial system on most of the charges,

public men and all others that the On Friday, by special order of the

prohibitionists of Mississippi are unal- day, we had our educational mass

terably determined to have State pro- meeting in the interest of Millsaps

hibition. They have been patient and Methodist College. After addresses by

laborious, they have forborne to Revs. D. 1’. Bradford and J. S. Darker,

jeopardize other interests; but they and lion. A. J. McLaurln aud l’res. L.

have never expected to stop short of T. Fitzhugh, the presiding elder took a

couBtitutioual prohibition. They have collection of $525 for the college,

safely passed the seductions ot that Bro. I). L. Mltchel, business man-

gilded sham, high license, and other ager of the New Orleans Advocate,

snares, and stand for making an end was with us, and gave us the benefit of

of the partnership between the State his wide experience,

and the crime- producing saloon. A paper on our duty to the Indians

Therefore we will insist upon a fair in our midst was adopted and ordered

consideration of prohibition in the sent to the Advocate for publication,

convention. We favor an article in Also reports from the Committees on

the new Constitution to the effect that Louisiana State Lottery and Temper-

no saloon, gambling house, house of ance.

prostitution or lottery shall ever be Bro. J. W. McLaurln, superintend-

legalized in the State. All efforts to ent of American Bible Society, was

Beauregard
Beau’gard Galloway Gleaners.

Crystal Springs
Crystal Springs Juvenile
Canton
Carr....
Carr Juvenile. ...

Enterprise
E. M. F. College, Meridian....

Forest
Forest Sunbeams
Fayette •_
Georgetown
Gallman
Hickory

True, it would require an aunuaTper a discussion of

capita contribution from the people of covenants. The n

this State of almost fifty c.ents to equal
covenant*Werema

thiB munificent sum. generated. Thost
Now, the question arises^ Where were regenerated

will this money come from? Will the the resurrection c

Lottery Company create any useful we a°re'nitwreil
thing, the sale of which will realize h \\ % 80 you had be
this promised sum? No; this is what read for yourself,

it proposes to do. It will- withdraw
xttE Trial of Ji

from active production hundreds of y»h's vit\» iiy

people, and employ them in the col-
*'"1 Co“

lection of many times the amount
'l’tijs is a painf

promised the State. Some, no doubt, trained legal mi

All book* received will be acknowledged In

thU column. A fuller notice will depend upoi

tbe luteresU of our rejulert.

Behold the Lam it of God; ok, The
TwiiTe-tamenth. By H. U. Wlltu rn. D.H.,
of Ills l.ltlle It'Kk Conference. rut.Il.liliu-

House of the MethodUt K|iIbi-iiT>.l Ctuircli.

South. For i.le hy F. I>. Van ValkenlmrEtl,
106 Cam.i St., New Orleans. Price. St.

This boak, in some respects, is u new
departure It is. in the main features,

a discussion of the liFSt and seeunil

covenants. The author takes the po-

sition that people under the first

covenant were merely justified, not re-

generated. Those who died justified

were regenerated and made holy at

the resurrection of Christ, which was

the completion of the second covenant.

We are not sure that we understand it

all, so you had bettor get the book and

The Trial of Jesus, from A I.aw-
YaH's View. By C. I\ BlacEnuru. K.Owrt

Clarke and Co., Cincinnati. Price, fifty

cents.

This is a painstaking review, hy a

trained legal mind, of the trial of

of this money qomoB from persons who Jesus. The charges, the witnesses.

I can afford to amuse themselves thus, I
the evltlence an(l H>e law are all

analyzed and sifted, and t lie author
1 . , ,, , , . uiiui ri.ou UUU a ilivu, ailU UIL

and are well able to understand the reaches the conclusion that “Jeon,
nature of the transaction. But how considered merely &b a citizen, a man.

many ticket buyers obtain the money was »ot tried and sentenced, either ac-

invested dishonestly, or deprive their ?
ordinK ‘° law - or agreeably to the

. forms of legal proceedings then exist-
of scant necessities? Tbe u,ir ’>

Huntley, Flora 33 So
14 00 families

Ilazlehurst 120 mo8t numerous class, though, are those

Hazlehurst Juvenile.'.'.’ Hi 00 who invest through a mental inability

High Hill 1 80 to comprehend the transaction from a

High Hill Juvenile
,1 !>- Pure'y business standpoint—that is,

JobusTonStailon:

!

11 «.
|

httt

‘J*® ,

re

f
lar mof l’atron « un -

,Jackson, La 2(i 50 less l"8 lock Is much better than tbe

Jackson, La., Juvenile 15 00 average, will not win tbe capital prize
Liberty Chapel 12 30 ofteuer than once iii 10,000 years, or

Peasant'!
r.'.' 13 30

any considerable prize oftener than

Madison Station 1'-' 10 °'*cc 1» a thousand years. ^ But it is

Madison Station Self- Deniers. 1 30 that mania called “hope" which whis-
Mt. Hermou * l‘_> j,ers in his ear: “You are not un ordi-
Mora Point !“ l»;>

, ,

McNair .
1 00 nary mortal. See your fortune hanging

Meridian 83 75 In yonder window
; seize It. ‘There is a

Meridian, West End
Meridian Young Ladies’ Aux.
Natchez, Jefferson Street

Natchez, Wesley Chapel
Newton
Oak Ridge
l'aulding
Percy's Creek

regulate the tralllc have signally failed.

Saloons are essentially lawless, aud

they are the nesting-places of gam-
bling, thieving, murder and prostitu-

tion. They have no proper place in a

civilized State, it is better for the

convention to recognize its duty to

protect the homes of the jteople and

with us, and preached one of ills soul-

stirring sermons.

We had a very pleasant and interest-

ing session. Everyone was pleased

and, I think, benefited. Our next Dis-

trict Conference will be held at Hick-

ory Station.

The following were elected dele-

make an eud of the struggle now, for gates to the Annual Conference: W.
the question will never be settled till

it is settled right. Tbe saloon has

long been a dominating and corrupting

inlluence in polities, and must be

eliminated, for the liquor tralllc Ib

satisfied with nothing less than the

full control of the government in the

interest of its destructive work.

I ortuuately, we .can go before the

convention with an assured borne ex-

perience of the benefits of prohibition.

Wherever it has prevailed, crime has

decreased, social order has been es-

M. Thornton, Rev. Irvin Miller, G. B.

Harper, J. R. Enochs; alternates—A.

G. Meyers and A. J. McLaurln.

W. M. Williams, See.

4
REPORT OF TI1K COMMITTEE ON TEM-

PERANCE.

We are glad to report that there is

not a saloon within the bounds of this

district, and, while the cause of prohi-

bition has not entirely prohibited the

use of liquor, we are certain that its

l’onchatoula
Port Gibson
Porter’s Chapel
Porter’s Chapel Juvenile

.

Rodney
Rehoboth
Richland
Raymond
Robb Buds, Yazoo City..

.

St. Mary’s Chapel
Stonewall
Nhubuta
Summit
Summit Juvenile -

Toplsaw
Union Church
Union Church Juvenile..

Vicksburg
Vbssburg
Waynesboro
Wesson -

Woodville,,
Walnut Grove

tide in tbe affairs of men which, taken
at its flood, leads on to fortune,’ ” etc.,

ad infinitum. 'J'lieBe aro the people who
need such jirotectiou as a removal of
the temptation would give them. Ac-
cost one on any corner, and he will ad-
mit that he is a constant patron of the
I.ottery, hut is anxiouH for its removal.
Again, it may bo argued that much

of this money comes from without the
State. So it does; but the material ad-

PKRIOD1CALS.

—-Musical Herald, for Ajiril, is full

of its usual reading matter. New Eng-
land Conservatory, Franklin Square,

Boston. Priee, *1.

—The Ladies’ Home Journal, for

May, is on hand, and full to overflow-

ing with reading matter suited to all

ages and sizes of folks. Dr. TiiliiW
is one of tliu contributing editors o(

this journal. It is published by tlw

Curtis Publishing Company, Philadel-

phia. Priee, $1.

—The Missionary Review of ini'

World, for May, jiresents several

papers of extraordinary Interest. The

leading one, by Dr. George William

Knox, of Tokyo, Japan, though lonK,

will repay the most careful reading-

It is an incisive and intelligent review

of the chiefs political and other

changes which occurred in Japan in

1889, 11 is brothe*^ article on l’ef

sonal Observations in ,
Brazil, 1*

equally Interesting, Anil sheds tbe

most certain light on thesRevohitiou
which has recently occurred I

here

that wc have seen. Not less BtjrrinK

in interest is Dr Pierson's
vantage we derive from tills source is

fetching his missionary tour in Kafc<

more than counterbalanced by the un- !“nd durluK lhe morith of
, , f

lu Dr. Morrow continues his vuhoihie
favorable impression creuted against historical account of foreign missions
us, which must Ehow itself in quiet in the seventeenth and eight*^ 11 *'

1

business boycott of more or less intens- centuries. Dr. Klliuwood’s m licit' ou

ity, the extent of which, from its neg-
« ,,a,lowi "K8 of Messiah In lleath 81'

ativA nnniiio ...m . 7,
K Systems, shows careful and jirolouuu

tive quality, we will never be able to study of tbe religions of the world-
measure. But if It could be proved I >r. Pierson’s address btSfore the Kill'1

'

that the Lottery's existence was a net
l,urgh Medical Missionary tjoci« t> , "1

pecuniary gain to--the people of this l!'?11
!
8
!;,

Th
.

e imporfknyo «

Sluts tn ilm ivimia nv, . . ...
B Medical Missions, Is a masterlv l

,rl

Btute to the whole extent of fifty cents sentatlon of the subject. Dr. 8t»r<

per capita per annum, and our people buck’s translations from foreign
could convince themselves that it is

0,llL' al8 afford a unique feuturi

Total.'. $1,542 l>8

Respectfully submitted.

. Mrs. Anni» De Moss,
Treasurer.

Vicasaouo, him.

morally right, would they stand
Review - We question if any of our liuw-

boldly and declare to every State In the Hchw°"ud^
Union and every reputable country on tents than this missionary iiiagi^‘

,,e
!

the globe: “ We know that nine-tenths by Funk and W&gunllM
of the Civilized people condemn lotter-

ttnd As
f°f

1>lao®» N'
e
,
w
,I

or^
iuH hut thm sJ. n!i ,

year; inclubBof ten, $1 50. Spuciumu
lus, but that does not convince us that numbers, twenty cents.
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LESSON VI —May It.

feeding the multitude.
Luke lx, 10-17.

0OLD*W T*xt.—Juu$ said unto them , I nm

i,,-Mrf of ti/r.-.lohn Ti. 16.

fitim.-Sprlnjt ol A. ».

,,w , g.—The plain of KNB.tlli.li, near the

t „wl, of Ui'llmalda .lullai.

in. Told him all that then had done—

Thi' brief And meager record, to .which

nothin* Is added by the other evangel-

contrasts so strongly with the joy-

0U( exultation of the seventy over their

stK'CCSfi, Hint we are led to infer that

the training of the twelve was as yet

InVerfdct, and their mission less suc-

eessfn! Ilian the subsequent one. Took

Him. and went aside—We may, J think,

reverently trace as the motives of this

withdrawal, (1) the strong personal

emotion which the death of one whom
.lesiw had known and loved could not

'full to cause; and (2) the wish to avoid

being the center of the popular excite-

ment which the death of dohn was like-

ly to cause. Two other circumstances,

tiaimid by the other evangelists, tended

to increase the crowd that thronged

around him. (1) The twelve had just

returned from their missionary circuit

(Mark vi, HO, 31), and it was, Indeed,

partly to give them, too, an Interval of

rSposc that he thus withdrew from his

public work; and (2) the Passover was
coining on (John vl, 4), and all the

roads of Galilee were thronged with
companies of pilgrims hastening to

keep the feast at Jerusalem. Into a

desert place belonging to the citg called

Jlelhsaula — The “desert placo’’ was
either one of the green tablelands

visible from the hills on the western side,

or more probably part of the rich plain

at the mouth of the Jordan. In the

parts of this plain not cultivated by
the hand of man would be found
“much green grass,” still fresh In the
spring of the year when this event
occurred, before it bad faded away in

the summer sun, the tall grass, which,
broken down by the feet of the thou-
sand! there gathered together, would
make as it were “couches” for them to

recline upon. This Bethsalda must be
carefully distinguished from “Betli-

saida of Galilee.”
11. And the people followed—Com-

bining Hie four narratives, wc see that

the embarkation of Jesus to sail from
Capernaum to the northern llcthsaida

had been noticed by the people, and as

It is only a sail 4>f Bix miles they went
on foot round the head of the lake to

lind him. lie had barely time to retire

with his disciples to one of t he hills

when a crowd assembled' on the little

plain, which was momentarily swelled
by the throngs of pilgrims who paused
to see tlie great Prophet, on their way
to tiie approaching Passover at Jerusa-
lem. which Jesus himself could not
attend without danger, owing to the
outburst caused by the Sabbath healing
of the cripple. Toward afternoon he
came down (be hill to the multitude to

teach them and heal their sick.
12. When the day began to wear away

—The approach of night admonished
the disciples that this great multitude
would soon be hungry and breadless,,
for tlii s desert region could by no
means furnish them the food they
must need. So they laid the case be-
fore the Master. Apparently the
thought of a bread supply by miracle
had not entered their minds. Then came
the txci fee—They were afraid t hat, when
once the brief twilight was over, the'
famished multitude might lose their
way or come to harm, and some calam-
ity happen which would give a fresh
handle.ngainBt Jesus. John alone tells
nstliat our Lord had compassionately
suggested the dilllculty to Philip,
watching with gentle irony the trial of
his faith; and that Philip despairingly
said that it would cost more than 2tX)

denarii as we might say, $50) to
pro ure them even a minimum ol food.
I’hIJIp was "of Bethsalda,” but this
had nothing to do with our Lord’s
speaking to him, for it was to the
weslcru Bethsalda he belonged. In St.
John’s narrative, Philip and Andrew
sre prominent as speakers, and our Lord
puts to the former the question,
“Whence shall we buy bread that these
niay eat'”’ As Philip and Andrew both
belonged id one of the Bcthsaidas

“(John i, 44), their local knowledge
made the question natural. It was
apparently after this private conversa-
tion that the maiit body of the disciples
came to their Master beseeching him to
dismifa the, multitude- that they might
buy food in the nearest villages. They
were met by what must have seemed to
them the marvelous calmness of the
answer: “They need not depart; give
ye them to eat.” Philip's rough estl-
m »te having been passed on to the
others, they answer that it would take
jwo hundred pennyworth of bread to
iced so great a number. Then Jesus
•aka them, “How many loaves have ye?"
a*iu Andrew, as the spokesman of the
others, replies that they have found a
JA(J Wltli Hun lnovno anrl turn flalwtalad with live loaves, and two Italics.

the towns and country—Better, the
Hiutgia and farms.

Li. H'e ha ve no more but five loaves and
•wo fishes It was Andrew who llrst
“jeniioned this fact in a tentative sort

The little boy who carried
ihem scenja t0 ij ave i,een jn attendance

'' Hie apostles; evidently this was the
noil which they had brought for- their
own supply

, and it proves their sim-
l iic ty „f life^ for t)ar iey loaves are thei .

n • "‘v, sui uni ivy lutmo uiu tuu

/coy
U tlie

l>00r - J)uy meat—Better,

r
,

8 word means literally in dining
b'», from klinia, “a couch.” Thi„

.

Jhaiie arrangement made it easy to
*ii the number of theSnultltude. All

and simple enough, the “saying grace”
of t|he head of a Jewish household as
he gathered his family around him.
i he, formula: in such cases were com-
monly short and simple, like our own,
such, that Is, aa ‘‘May God, the ever-
blessed Otic, bless what he has given

[
1 • ”>>*« all filed—

U

lies In the
nature of the case, as a miracle of the
highest order, that the process of
multiplication Is inconceivitble In Its
details. It was enough for them that

,n
e multitude “did all cat and we'e

lllled. of fragments — These were
collected by the order of Jesus, who
thus strikingly taught that wastefulness
even of miraculous plenty |a entirely
alien to the divine administration.
I ho marvelous display of creative
power was not to supersede fore-
thought, thrift, economy in the use of
gifts it had bestowed. Twelve baskets—
Cophtni, probably wicker-basket. Ev-
ery Jew carried such a basket about
with him to avoid the chance of his
food contracting any Lcvitical pollution
in heathen placcB. The baskets iiBed
at the miracle of the four thousand
were large rope-baskets, “‘frails.”
The accuracy with which each word is
reserved by. all the narrators for each
miracle Is remarkable.

( ' ,I]J fifties in a company—The vivid

of wi
°»

f Bhow the eye-witness
pt. Peter. He compares them to

parterres of (lowers as they sat on the
Kraus In their bright Oriental

bes ot red and blue and vellow. St.
8 Wnrri m.i.n.t.

Letter from Mexico.

Mu. Editor: Since last I wrote you
I have passed through severe trials;

but the promise is sure—“I will not
leave or forsake thee.” The dear Lord
has been my strength and lie]]), and I

trust him more and more. I have had
a letter from a dear young sister, an
orphan struggling alone In this world.

Sbe sent me a book which had been
her mother’s, and the sweet Christian
spirit that breathed through her letter

was as cordial to the fainting spirit.

She Is ready and willing to join me
here If God opens the wayi God bleEs

her for her sympathy ! The past few
days have been spent visiting the sick

and trying to comfort them. I failed

to day, being fatigued from walking so

much
; but a note came from a Mexican

woman, telling me she bad looked for

me and counted the hours, reminding
me that •• a cup of cold water ’’ given
for Christ's sake would not lose its re-

ward. So you see, Mr. Editor, my
dear Mexican sisters Intend I shall be
faithful In the discharge of ray duties.

Pray that 1 may never be lax.

l.ast Sunday night there was an old

man, a great Liberal, received in our

church. He seemed so glad nf a word
of welcome, his eyes filled with tears.

Mr. Weems has been Wondrously

blessed this second round : lias received

31 members, making In all one hundred

and eighty-seven. I believe the Lord

will bless him more and more. He is so

tired all the time after getting home,

cau do little else than rest. We have

had our Sunday-school reorganized,

and it is now in a flourishing condition.

I wish very much some good, liberal-

hearted brother would give us a large

sunt to erect a nice church In the City of

Mexico. It would be a monument
worthy a Christian. We need It very

much. We have a ulce little chapel.

1 think, selected by our dear Bishop

Keener, it wus wisely located, and

has done well. We would like to retain

It; but wc need another in this great

city, and a larger one. 1 am sure the

Bishops who have vlsltid this tleld

will agree with me. Oh! may the in-

terest In this priest-ridden land deepen

until we shall have all that is needed

to push forward the work as it should

be. S.,G. Weems.

Aveulda Baldej*ab No. 11,

City op Mkxico.

»l “mujuvi ui iuc oiuimuuo. mi
nii.„r

VttDKe” 8,s agree Instating the

a
' l

'

r of men at live thmigtBfa—the
-

1Br being easily estimated after
a grouping into tittles, making

el'uuiired groups. Matthew (xiv^H)
7* the men were about five thousand)-

all t

*^e women and children. In
./Heotal usage, women and children
i,'.r ®a l with men, but separately.

<1 ..
' booking up to heaven , he blessed

*> “ad brake—The act was natural

gtw ©tew jpwat*.

Beneficial Results.

vented from til.ing untimely graves;
they also might he more readily trans-
formed into the divine image and pre-
pared through grace for the endless.

12. God would be honored, volun-
tarily and actively, by large additions
to his church. All this Is possible
through self-denial and the law of
Christian expediency as promulgated
by the Apostle of the Gentiles.

—

Selected..

• Mkdicai. Missions.— In a recent ad-

dress in England, Dr. Maxwell, a

medical missionary in China, spoke

aB lollows of the missionary hospital

at Swatow, and of tnu incomparable

opportunity possessed by medical mis-

sionaries of bringing homo spiritual

truth to the hearts of the people:

“Hundreds ol patients have left the

hospital servants of Christ— there Is no

question of that. No less than one

hundred patients last year aske’d for

baptism in tbat one hospital. Wbat is

the secret of tbe, succeSs which has at-

tended the work of the Swatow hospital?

It is that while such brethren as Hrs.

Cole and Lyon, devoted, skillid Chris-

tian men, have done their best, and

have shown their own zealous interest

in the spiritual welfare of their patients

as far as they could, they have been

backed tip by a number of like-minded

men and women. The result is that

all through that region one hundred

miles to the north, one hundred miles

to the west, ami one hundred miles to

the south of Swatow you will lind not

ouly a large number of mission sta-

tions planted, with actual prosperous

congregations, the direct fruit u con-

version in the hospitals, but also all

over the adjoining region, In villages

here awl hamlets there, you will huu

Christian men and women In ones and

twos, living witnesses for the Lord

Jesus Christ where there are no sta-

tl

°°You must recollect tflat there are

uo opportunities in China to be com-

pared with these. 1 speak strongly,

1 speak from my own experience and

from what 1 have seen of o htrs. 1 Is

my conviction that, considering the

time that the patients are with you,

considering the spirit theym tawUh
with you, and the quiet in which they

live while separated from their heathen

friends, there Is no opportunity to he

eonmared with the oppor.tuultj I>oh

sesse
P
d by medical missionaries am

those who are working with them, of

seekiiur to bring home spiritual truth

-lo the hearts of theBe people. —Spirit

of.Missions. -

Peculiar
To itself in ninny important particulars. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior to any
other mcdiclno.

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-
aration of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos-

sesses tiie full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegctablo kingdom.
Peculiar in its medicinal merit. Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy— Hood’s Sar-

saparilla is the ouly medicine of which cau truly

be said, “ 100 doses one dollar.” Medicines In larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar in its " good nanio at homo ” — there is

moro of Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold In Lowell, where
it is mado, than of all other blood puriQers.

Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation lias ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. Do not be in-

duced to take auy other preparation. He sure to got

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by ull druggists, fljaixforflfl. Proparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Great Bargains!

ELKIN * CO.,
42 and 44 Chartres St.,

In -tew of ConteinjiUtcd Change. In their But-

ness, are offering their Large and

Varied block of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make it worth while for buye

to call and examine before purchasing.

Fon a Disobdkukjj Livru try

Bkkduam’b Fills.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Far rand & Vote y

{Detroit. MIC H, U.S.A

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

RAILROAD SCHKDUIjKS.

Should all the inhabitants of the
United States cease to use intoxicating
liquor, the following would he some of
tho beneficial results, viz.

:

1. Notun individual would hereafter
become a d runkitrd.y^

2. Many who areTIbw drunkards
would r,eform and would be saved from
a drunkard’s grave.

3. A® soon as those who would not
reform should pass away, not a drunk-
ard would be found and tho whole
land would be free.

4. More than three-fourths of the
pauperism of the country would be
prevented i and also more than three-
fourths of the crimes.

’ "

5. One of the (.principle causes of
error in principle and immorality in

practice would be removed.
C>. The number, frequency and

severity of diseases would be greatly
lessened; and the number and hope-
lessness of the insnne be greatly dimin-
ished.

7. One of the greatest dangers of the
children and youth and one of the
principal causes of bodily, mental and
moral deterioration would be removed.

8. Loss of properlty to an extent
that seems almost incredible might he
prevented.

II. One of the great dangers to our
free institutions, to the perpetuity of

our government and all the blessings
of civil and religious liberty would be
removed.

Id. The efficiency of the gospel and
all the means which God bas appointed
for the spiritual and eternal good of
man would be greatly augmented.

II. Multitudes of every generation
through all future ages might be pre-

1
8 t,hn "ideal'’ Hair-dressing. It re-

stores tlin color to m-ltv1u.il' • nrnlnnfnu

Louisville, new rmi.KA.N8 .* tkxas
(MlclsHti.pl Valley Railroad.,

I storos the color to gray liair
;
promotes

a frosli and vigorous growth
:
prevents

tiie for iiirt.t I on of

mm-iHc, butth.r .11.1 ,00.1. 1 lliinl-

ly bought n bottle of Ayer's Huir Vigor,
and, alter using only a part of the eon-
tents, my head was covered witli a
heavy grmvtli of liair. I recommend
your preparation as the best, in tho
world.”—T. Mtmilny, Sharon Grove, ICy.

"I linve used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
nttmher nf years, anil it lias always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress-
ing, prevents tho liair from turning
grny, insures its vigorous growth, anil
keeps tlio scalp white and clean.” —
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

promoting tile grmvtli of tho hair. and.
think it uneqilalod. For restoring tho
liair to Its original color, ami for itdress-
ing, it cannot be surpassed." -Mis. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton llapi.ls, Mietl. I

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel-
lent preparation for the liair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the grmvtli of new hair anil
makes it glossy and aoft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff.”— ,T. W. Bowen,
Editor " Enquirer," McArthur) Ohio.

" I liavo used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
tho past two years, and found it all it is

represented to lie. It restores the natu-
ral color to gray hair, causes the liair

to grow freely, "anil keeps it soft and
pliant."—Mrs. M. V. Day. Cohoes, N. V.

Arrive. I,cave.

1 « l* un i No. 5 mui pis
No. 8 ,f. :f,r. pin 1 N„. 4 am
No. • 10:10 am

I
No. s 8:60 pm

LOUISVILLE ANII NASHVILLE.
No. I Llm. Ea .7 :00 am I No. 4 g'at Ei. . , 8:16 am
No. 1 E'at Ex.. .7 :20 pin

|

No. 0 Count X:4l>pm
No. 6 Coast 9:66 ain I No. » Llm. Ki..3:16 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL,
No. 1 Pa»aen‘r. l(i:ae pm I No. J I'aHuju'r. Sill am
No. S Ctltc. and No. 4 St. Lmita
N. O. Llm 7:66 ain I and Chic. KX. r, SO pin

No. 6 Acc'm. ...9:00 am
|
No. i: Act-;n no pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. 63 Callfor- I No. 61 < allfor-

nla Express. 7:00pm nla Etprcrs. 8:00 am
B.Rmige, local. 19:16am

|
B.Kuugu, local. a:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 00.—MORUAN UNI.

Dally Except Bundaya.
...8:80 am

I Leave t:0u pit,

"M.v fattier, at about the age of fifty,

lost all tho hair from tho topor his head.
After one month's trial of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor tho liair began entiling, and, in
three months, lie lind a fine growth of
hair of the natural color.”— P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
l-llRl’A KKII IIY

“Which of the alcoholic liquors is,

lr, yonr opinion, the least injurious as
a beverage for a man who drlnkB, or
who thinks he must?” The replies to

this question from several of the most
eminent medical men in this country
have been published by the New York
Press. Perhaps the most widely known
of these as a medical mun is Dr.
William A. Hammond, of Washington,
lie declares for beer or a light wine on
the ground tbat “that alcoholic liquor

is the least Injurious, aud hence the
best for men to drink, which possesses

the smallest proportion of alcohol.”
lie adds: “The use of any form of

alcoholic liquor Ib liable to create a
desire for larger quantities, and liquor
drinking is oneof those things of <vbich
it may only too often be truly said that

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Drugget* and Perfumers.

W. G. SHEPARD
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*

•increase of appetite grows by what it

feeds on.' '.' I)r. Austin Flint, for sev-
eral years past professor of physiology
in the Bellevue Hospital Medical Col-
lege, of New York, says: “I am not
prepared to state that any one alco-
holic drink is less Injurious than
another. . . . Alcoholic liquor of

any description should Sever be used
except when prescribed by an able and
conscientious physician in cases of

absolute need from sickness.” Dr. N.
S. Davis, of Chicago, an eminent au-
thority on the effects of alcoholic
liquors, and author of a work on the
"lnlluenec of Alcohol on the Ilumau
System," writes; “There Is no' such
man or person as one who ‘must’ drink
alcoholic drinks. ... If you ask
what kind of alcoholic liquor is the
least injurious for a man -or' person
who will persist in drinking, I answer,
that kind which has the smallest per
cent, of alcohol in It.” Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes, the author, quotes
another man's opinion on the ground
that he has “had too little experience
with alcoholic liquors to be any au-
thority on the subject.” He continues:
“It is years since I have practiced
medicine, and, except an occasional
glass of champagne, I have hardly
used alcoholic fluids for these twenty
nr thirty years.”

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER 8ET8.

FLATED WARE, all kind*.

WOOD WARE, >11 kind*.

TIN WARE, >11 kind!.

GLASS WARE, >11 klnd>.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TIB I0TELTIK8 ti TIB DU.

Wringer• and Curtain Stretcher*.

arc thoae put up by

f D. M. FERRY &CO. 1
' Who or* th« largest Seedsmen in the world.1

D. hi. Funnv & Co’s
IMuatrated, Descriptive and Priced

SUED ANNUAfc
for xlgo will be mailed FREE to all ap- i

i pUcaau, and to last season’s customers. A
Lilia better than [ever. Every person M

nslag Garden, Flower or Field M
Soodt should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & CO.J
DETROIT, MICH.

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,

WALL PAPERS,

A. Brousseau’s Son,
as and aa OHABTBKS BT„

JHINA MATTING,
CARPETS, *

INGRAINh
LACE CURTAINS, ’

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

FINE CLOTHING

114 OA»t> 8TUKET HEW ORLEANS.

Writ, tor prloea. Samples eeut lo country tree

Qu^'^'Cre#^ ROUTED
Q CINCINNATI

^ louisvltll^fl 1.cx.no ro

trio"-

"S ,

,,V<S
nr tm w)-

vfN C-\A A. 1

*• ^CrST'
MAbviuE 1

UCKSONVILLE^O

94 MILKS THE SHORTEST. Time, 37 Houre.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
Lexington, louisville, Cincinnati.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1

1

"GREAT JACKSON ROUTE."

The Only Line runnlifK Pullman Buffet Hluep-
ern and Through Cars for All Claa&e* toCHICA

The Shortest and Moat Direct Route to

Tl BrBDWIBU), 10., BOUT 8C0TT ui

KANSAS CITY.

J. W. COLEMAN, AbbL Gen. Pane. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A.. Chicago.

Window Shades, Holland*, Cornices,
Cornice Poles, Boom Mouldings, Ktc.

MS - CAMP STREET - MS
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, N*w Oblsans.

Sample* mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging In all It*
Branchea.

W. W. HA WKINB, Manager. [ORT LINH

and points in

H. D. McCOWN,
JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

Men’s Furnishing: Goods.
Headquarter* of the Celebrated McCown Bhlrt.

Boy*’ Clothing a Specialty.

Men*’ and Boy*’ Hate.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Cor. Ri. Char I e* and Common St*., New Orlean*.

49ri)l«connt to Preacher*.

Lsiiif ille, lew Orlean and Texas R. R.

No.l.Fou Mall..8:6fta.m
j

No.J.Foat Mall..BiOOp.

m

No.8.ttxpre88...6:66p.m No.4.Exprt*Be....7:6fia.in

BS0WNE & JENKINS,

X
DaaioMaas and Daco&AToas in a

f

WAIL PAPER A

No. 6. Hat Rouge
acc’datlon. ..10:10a.m

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

P>i.et SroMens. Low R.rts
Four Trip, p-r W—k n-lw—n

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
P8to*key, Tho Roo, Mnrquotto. and

Lake Huron Porta.

Evory Evnnlng Dolwnon

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
No. IS Callfor. 8:1ft »m

|
No. 18 Local.. .. 7:!fftatn !

No. 17 Local.... 7 :4ft p-n |
No. HO Callfor.. 8:ftfipm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8:4ft*u
No.5,Fo*t Line. 7 :00am

|
No.6, Kant Line..H:OOptii

MOBILE ANI) OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.S, Past Line. 7 :00am
|
No.fi, Fast Line., 8:00. pm

P. ANI) F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Springe.)

Rundey Trip* rfurlmr .Inns. July, Auguat and
Stptwinbw Hilly.

Our Illustrated Pamphlets,
Bate, and Ev^uralnn Tiok.t. will b„ fnrnl.li.dby your Tioket Agent, or addroM
E. B. WHITCOMB, O P. A., DiTaoit, M.ch.,

THE DETROIT i CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

URE SONGS -;,;

;

/SUNDAY SCHOOLS3 go on;**
n2

GEN
* TWO££STB^-^ A G.HWYGOOD 8. R M M c INTOSH O £

J.W BUli'KE i CO MACUN.'&A R S

IRAYER^ PRAISE ^ ?
NIERAL OS E 75' EAdl€ g» ' 1H0AY *50 >” 0„i." T

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
Itrhinn Pilnc «> l„ ...Itching Plloi are knewn by
causing Intense Itching wh
aa nilxit OU.Jt ... I n

moittire like perspiration.

oWd?B,A ltch,n
i ^"en "arni - Thl# ,orm a* weMBlln^ BleedlnganJ ProtrudinaJfield at once to

u" J
n ® aneciea. absorbs tu-

mors. allays Itchinq and effects a permanent cure. 60c.
WruflBists or mail ; treatise free. Or.Bos&nko. Plaua.G.

. BAILEY’S,
\
COMPOUND lignt-k[H|»aeliBg MflT /

\ vrr-platrd t.orriigatFd (»I«m

^.REFLECTORS, 7?
\\A wonderful invention for///

New Orleans to Cincinnati.

Entire Train* through without changes, round-
ing the base of Ix>okout Mountain, ami over the
faniau* High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection 1* made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England ('tile*
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Can

on all through train*.

\\\»S.M.Y>?£t^
designs. HutM'iir-OfeS

jOJjfaWtlon xuarnnfved.
Cntalogue aiul price

jC BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. ^M 1,1 ytood it,, rilUbarih, i'a.

SKIN DISEASES
IhirnM. I’llfH. ridlhlaliiR and an skin troubles oilrad *»y

GRBVE’H OINTMENT. ftOc.imiKgUt* HlMNixaOo.K.r

Tickets on sale at all principal office* South ami
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, PresB street and' L» vee, ami No. 84 8t.
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, DIv.^PaBs. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAIHjT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Cincinnati. O.

Use PARKER'8 GINGER TONIQ without delay.
A I tmi HiiMlii'Innl < • >1 1

1
1 >< .1 1 n < 1 1 1 ir\t imiit'h vOien ull clfMwnllrt.

UnaCUM dttm wurnt uaHuHof rough, Wunk I.ungs.Asthma,
Imllgt'Nlion, InvMtrtl Pnlns. KxhntiMtlnu. Invaluable for
KhciiinntlHiii, Kfitwilu Wi-ukio^h. und all paliix and dl*-
ordtTH tif tliustAiimu’h und I*owuIh. 60r. A f> at Druggists.

HI N D ERCOR NS.Thu only sure cure f<»r Com*
Bu>|m ull pulu. |Th:. ui Druggist*. Ilisoox ACo., N. Y.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to SI.OO per Rod.TVV VV# V» • |WW •»V

Something new. Matin of steel wlro. galvanised.
de»i and cheapest fence and gales imule. Da-
crljillve clroularn and prk’es free Address

M ITHKLMAN IIUUH.. Illdgrvllle. X»4.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
II. \ LTI .^lOlt K, Ml).

Host otuvlity Coppef a Tin nri to
Fort ’li urrhcfl, School*, Ac. IjIjij

ALSO CHIMES & PEALS.
Price it terms lree. Name this papen.

Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*
Eaat, and the ONLY LINK Running

Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Cliiinge.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bril, if Pure Copper and Tin for Cburohe^
Bolio-’.l.i, Fife Alarm*, Farms, ebj. KULLf
WAKHANTFI). Catalogue lent Free.

VANOUZCN A TIFT. CioeiaaetL

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St, Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest anti Best Line from NEW CHI-
LEANS to V1CKHHUKU.

J* OTUAA A DH. TAFT'S ABTHMALSNKAo I n I¥1A piipcn total •cnduim*
Rddrrss. wc will in .til trill U U D L Lilli 1 1 i|-Q C
DB. TAFT DR08.. HOCHKHTEIl. N.Y VlCB

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair
Cars leaving New Orleaus every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackaon, Miss.

CANCER
and Tunmra CITKED • no knife*
tuHik free. Hrs (Iiutiuny A Hu*i^
No. I6J Elm UL, Ciuclnuau, U

LADY WANTEDLnl/ I ,I.aI)IKhVi> f»0 .SPECIALTY FREE.
For our bunlncwH In e/u;h ItK-nllty. Intelligence and hon

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Car*
Through Without Change

ruriitir iiiisimw m 1 •• ...... ...... -- -

raty, but no caperionce, ne'i Huary. Also gmnl M A T* for

SKimoN; Salary #IOO. WA Y 1IK«8. A- 4 0. (n* 14 '!4

Vapital #8OO,0OO-' »rd« High), V4 UcadeBt., A.» .

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
FBOM NEW ORLEANS TO

Wukligtoii Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Old
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (frelgli

aud passenger) now running regularly over It

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TlCKBTOmci: Cor. Canal and Carondeiet Stx. C U R
,

ES
t «

sy pH I L I W
Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.
P P P. c U "

»

flT » o >uL A

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,

p P P. cu ;
E
.
5

blood POlSOlM

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pu llman Palxce Buffet Cars, HT. LOUIS to EL
PABO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without chauge.

p p P.C^S

R H " U M A T I S Rfil

For tickets, rates, or aay Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MoCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Texas

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

P P P. cu»“
; l "a r I A

No.6. Hat. Rouge
acc’datlon ... .3 :66p.m

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run through and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and
Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain in VlekBburg Sleeper un-

p p p.

D Y s p'eps I A

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.
man or woman in each county In U. 8. to

represent as. Position permanent and worth
from $3,61 0 to 11,000 per yeer. Teacher, Min later,

ffent, tlilb la your chance. l’lcltKLEBB PUB-
LIBHIMG OO.,m ho BU Olive 8L, Bt LomU, Mo

Passengers may remain In VlekBburg Sleeper un-

til morning.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 ran between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos 6 and* run belweeu New Orleans

aud Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlston for Natches and all

I>olnts on the N., J. and C.

At Vicksburg with the V., B. and P. aud V. and
M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Bock, HotSprlngs, Kansas City, Bt. Louis,Chicago,

LoalivlUe, Eastern cities and all point* North.

Ticket Office, 81 St. Charles Street,

P. K. ROGERS, Asst. G. 1*. A.

E, W. HOW. Gen.P.A., Memphis,Tenn.
B. F. REYNOLDS, Cons’l Agent.

A. M. OOOKE. AmlG.M.,

N

ew Orleans

LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,
WHOLESALE DIIUOOIST8.

L 'ppman Block. SAVANNAH, GA-

^ ABBOTT’S^.

. bunion5
FWd warts
UPPMAN SRC's nRUOJISrS. PROPS 5AVANNAH.0

A

II
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THIKH1IAY, MAY 1, I*»0.

The brethren win receive

t-.i7.ra copies of the Advooatk

this week will please distribute

them ns judiciously ns possible.

thirty-two to twenty. Another

resolution respectfully recom-

mended the General Conference

to remove thd^word “South”

from the nnmo of the church,

the preamble being thus:

Whereas, The word “South,”
_

appended to our name, is liable
|

cheer
to misconstruction and em-
barrasses us in many respects.

The word “appended” in that

preamble is curious. Another

resolution was this:

flew ©rttatts Citrate JMwctK.

a/nta for the members of our him in. “Tho love of God is

church here. perfected” in them that keep his

This from Dr. J. J. Wheat, word. The condition is essen-

presiding elder, of tho Winona tial to tho thing. It conies y

district, written to Maj. Mill- co-operation, and not by the ar-

eaps, just before his recent bitrary despotism of grace. e

painful accident, rs full of good love of God to us, and tho re

sponso In us, depend on lixod

I send you another batch an(l
,

righteous conditions. “If

of nine notes and ulso a check wo love one another, God uvvoll-

on Durant for the cash re- eth in us and his love is por-

ccived. Tho name and residence footed in us.” Tho leading
of every person who contributes

charaoteristio of this blessed

That a committee, composed ought to bo preserved afid re- progressive work is an

of threo members of tho Con- corded in a ‘book for that pur- ing love for God and for one

The second Auti-Dottery-Mect-

ing, under auspices of Evan-

gelical Ministers' I'nion of New

Orleans, will he held at Caron-

delet Street Methodist Episco-

pal Church,

May 1, 1890,

interesting program has been

prepared. You arc cordially in-

1

vitcd.
_

Then and Now.

Wo have been looking over

ference and threo laymen, be iu)-
p0eo, to be kept forovor in* the another. “God is love,” and

pointed, to perfect a plan of lay college. In after years it_would «.our iovo ja ma(Je perfect
co-operation, and report to the

Conference at tho next session.

On this

pointed .1

Ely, B. F

, - ,, . - .. . L . our love is

bo a matter of great satisfaction „„„
and .just pride for the descend-

when we are as he 18

ants of ancestors to find their We are required to bend every

names enrolled and ennobled, it effort on the attainment of this

may be, in the person of one in
g0a i. it i8 our aspiration, “per-

pal Church, South, Thursday, i) r . c. G. Young, Zenas Pres- gi rl—a seamstress, a poor ton-
holiness, g

at 7:30 P. M. An ton and W. II. Foster. ant or preacher. It would be a righteousness of the law fulfilled

The report on Church Publi- sort of patent of nobility—a guar- in us,” “love the fulfilling of

cations has some expressions anl«e °t blu« blood • the law,” “conformed to the

that ha$T not been eliminated The Doctor’s suggestion is be- image of Christ,” “changed into

from present-day reports. For ing carried out as far as practi- the same image from glory to

instance, speaking of the Quar- cable. A book is carefully kept glory,” “being holy because

terly Review, the report says “it is with the names and residences God is holy,” “hungering and

old Minutes of the Louis- still alive and evidently breath- of all subscribers and, when thirsting after righteousness,

Wm«
C

Conference The Confer- ing more freely than it did one known, of all cash contributors, “being pure in heart that we

year ago.” The New Orleans Those are samples of senti- niay see God,” and striving to

committee were ap-

C. Keener, A. B.

Alexander; laymen,

ence. of which these Minutes are

the records, was held by Bishop

Early in Baton Rouge, La

December 5-11, 18150. Of the

eighty-nine preachers whose

Christian Advocate is reported

as sending out weekly 8,500

copies, and the report ends,

•We will labor diligently to ex-

ments received by each daily be “peacemakers that we may

mail. Lot all, and altogether, bo called the children of God.”

work for this grand cause until Christians are led and not rapt

our college halls are crowded into this blessed estate. The

the roll of tend its circulation and collect with young men receiving Chris- law that governs all the dealings
xames were then on

the Conference, twenty appear its dues.”

on the roll December 11, 1880; When Bishop Early announced

fifty-om. are known to he dead, the appointments that year he

several are known to be in other assigned work to 815 preachers.

Conferences, and seven)! are lost Last year Bishop Duncan sta

sight of altogether. Three names tioned 82 preachers. The places

that appear on the roll that year “to be supplied” offset each

have since been put on the roll

of Bishops—one only of whom
still survives— Keener, McTveirc

and Parker. One thing that

other, being seven on each list.

Thus, while tho membership of

tho church has about doubled,

the number of preachers is ac-

strikes us in these old Minutes
|

tually less. But tho Louisiana

is a table giving the number of

slaves preached to in each dis-

trict, the whole number in the

Conference amounting to 20,380.

And yet we have been repre-

sented in some quarters as doing

nothing iu this respect for tho

people whom we held in slavery.

Conference never had so many
eminent men in it as at that

time. ,1. C. Keener, II. N. Mc-
Tyciro, II. C. Thweatt, W. E
M. Linlield, Richmond ltandlo,

.1. B. Walker, Linus Parker, A
B. Fly, N. A. Cravens were

members of that Conference
Some people never examine

into history and, therefore,
|

The College Canvass—Cullings from

never know the truth of history.

In regard to membership,

there was reported 7,7(11 white

members and 2,4(51 white pro-

bationers; 5,834 colored mem
bers and 1 ,(555 colored proba

tioners: making ib “all 13,51*5

members and 4,11(5 probation-

ers, and there were 115 local

preachers. The members, pro

bationers and local preachers

making 18.8215. Last year wo
reported 111,1*47 members and

11*1 local preachers. There was

collected that year for missions,

domestic and foreign, $11,41*1* 1*5.

Last year wo reported $<S, 112 51*.

That year there was collected

for church building $48,103 1*5,

and for parsonages $'.*,07(5 25.

Last year the money col-

lected for churches and par-

sonages is put down at $30,-

845 50. That year the number of

Sunday- schools was 20!*, with

740 teachers and 4,181* scholars,

vtnd $-,(i<>4 25 collected for Sun-

day-school purposes. Last year

we had 242 schools with 1,128

teachers and 10,431 scholars, and

$2,1*01 73 collected for Sunday-

school purpose^. That year there

was collected for tho Bible

cause $1,500—one circuit con-

tributing to this fund $1,350.

Last year we paid to the Bible

cause $025 1*0. That yeff there

•was collected for ministerial

support $1 1,387 0(5. Last year

we paid our preachers $40,432.

People in those days seem to

have been princely givers, for

this wonderful finance report had

only about lo.imn people back of

it. The true reason is found in

the fact that people then were
in oeUer circuih-tances and more
able to give.

Some rt.- jlutions were passed

vA lb it Cunfeience winch read

Htrangeiy ’n tin; light of succeed-

ing event-. A resolution was
passed memorializing the Gen-
eral (''inference “to extend the

term of the pastorate, dis-

Correspondents.

I am in a position to see much

tian instruction from Christian

teachers.

Chas. B. Galloway.
J ACKHOM, Mias. _

Sanctification.

(Continued.)

It may be helpful to some
Christians to show, further, that

sanctification is a process, and

hence, generally, progressive.

Tho Spirit was given in full-

ness to Christ, but he is “given

by measuro” unto us. It is true

that “unto every one that hath

shall

have more. Wo uro exhorted to

bo “filled with the Spirit,” which

implies that wo are not full. On
the day of l’cntocost they wore

“tilled with tho Holy Ghost,”

and, as loug as full, they had

great power with God and with

u on.

of God with man is not violated,

nor suspended, while this work

goes on. Just as preliminary

grace leads to perfect regenerate

life, so preliminary regenerate

grace leads to perfect consecra-

tion to God. Wo are born to

live, and live to grow, and grow

in order to be men. *

Sanctification is an end to be

sought, and, so, it is a reward

for human effort; but we should

not forget that it is an act

wrought by the powor of the

Holy Ghost. “Every act and

Visit to Brandon.

The business manager of this

paper enjoyed tho Brandon Dis-

trict Conference greatly; par-

ticularly tho reports on tho

spiritual cjndition of the re-

spective charges and the promi-

nence given to Sunday-school

work. Tho acceptance by this

Conference of tho “Montrose

school property, and constituting

it the “Brandon District High

School,” was an excellent move-

ment in an important direction

and should stimulate all District

Conferences to a vigorous effort

to obtain district high schools

At the concluding exercises of

the Brandon District Confer-

ence, the Holy Spirit came

down in power, and over twenty-

five young people gave Bro.

Johnston, presiding elder, their

hand, promising to love and

serve God. Bro. Peebles, though

alllicted, and only able to sit in

an easy

sions

to all the vital questions pre-

sented. Through his effective

corps of stewards all the dele-

gates were hospitably and ele

gantly entertained. The writer

was most agreeably homed at

Sister Julia Jayne’s, who belongs

to one of tho oldest Methodist

families of Mississippi, whose

house has over been the preach-

er’s home.

ed, and onBr able to sit in

jy positioii during the ses-

of Conference, was alive

Tho list of young preachers

has reachod twenty, tujul oth er9

are preparing for'tffie ministry,

though not yet licensed. The
lessons ih vocal culture are a

now thing with us, and iiro a

valuable addition to our course

of study, especially for y0UI1g

*

ministers. Our libraries haVe
been enlarged; our apparatus

has been somewhat increased

overhauled and brightened up •

our museum is soon to be ren-

ovated, and our buildings have

been made more comely and

more comfortable. Altogether,

we'havo cause to thank God and

our friends, and to work for the

college with renewed courage

and joy. Our endowment has

been growing even during the

high water. At the District

Conference at Gloster, and since,

-

one thousand dollars were added

to the fund. No one 1ms yet

proposed to meet Peter James’

proposition to give $25,000. Still

lam looking for the man. We
can’t afford to lose that offer.

. W.'L. C. Hiinnkh.it.

Letter from Japan.

Mr. Editor: I have time to

write only a few lines, as the mail

leaves in a few hours. 1 felt 1

must write you of tho good’work

going on in Matsuyama, where

Dr. O. A. Dukes is stationed.

Two weeks since a letter

came, saying there was much
interest manifest there in the

gospel, aud many were coming

bo given,” that ho may
|

evory habit of holiness is of the to hear. A week later another

Spirit.” Wo hang tho old man letter came, saying we have

on tho interior cross, but the about twenty persons on proba

lion, and the numbers attending

the services were increasing.

To-day a letter comes and brings

us the glad news that there arc

now forty-three persons on pro-

bation, and tho house will not

Spirit of God takes bis life

away. God only knows when

sin expires in the soul. God
only knows when love is su-

premo. Wo may not know—in-

deed, need not know. All tho

of our college correspondence uen t the idea of growth. “That
aud to keep posted daily with your i0vo may abound yet more

The Scriptures uniformly pre- u cart ap th0 mind, all the soul hold those who assemble to hear
. , « • 1 e it. ti'TI _ i

* ’ - . ..

the progress of the canvass

The outlook is most encouraging.

The preachers generally are tak-

lug more personal and active in-

terest in securing an endowment
subscription from every Meth-

odist in the State. They will

not wait for Bro. Watkins or

and all tho strength is swallowed

up in love until it surpasses our

power to say or to know how
much we do love. God knows

we don’t; but wo lie lovingly on

the divine bosom and feel the

throb of the divine heart

Lastly, this final and decisive

cretionury with the Bishops; to

/our years instead of two.”
'J'his was adopted by a vote of

myself, but urge thje matter in

each pastoral charge. One of the

most cheering reports comes from

Brandon District Conference,just

held at Brandon . In tho absence

of both the agent and myself,

who expected to be present, the

brethren hold an enthusiastic

and successful educational moot-

ing. Rev. D. P. Bradford,

writing to Maj. Millsaps, the

treasurer, says:

Enclosed find notes aud cash

draft for $51. We raised in all

$501.

Thanks to Presiding Elder

Johnston and the other brethren

for such a report. It shows

that the college is on tho con-

science of the church, and each

brother is becoming its special

agent. I have heard of nothing

more gratifying since tho can-

vass began.

Another presiding elder writes

:

I am going to work up tho

college interests on this round.

A young pastor in tho Missis-

sippi Conference thus writes to

15ro. Watkins:

You will find enclosed four
notes for the endowment fund
of the worthy contemplated in-

stitution of learning of which
you are agent. God being my
helper, 1 will send some more
notes at au early date.

When our young men enter

upon tho work with such a

spirit wc are sure to succeed, and
1 that i iglit early.

A North Mississippi pastor

and more.” “We love God be-

cause he first loved us”- -and we
love him as we apprehend his

love for us. A low view of his

lovo for us will beget a low de-

gree of love in us. “Lovo in

us,” or love with us, “is made TT , . u- i

perfect.” The lovo of Christ
act of the Holy Ghost is h.s seal

was a gradual pressure that on a continuous work, a progros-

“straitened him to accomplish ®iv0 work - Tho Processes may

his end.” So it should grow run through years, or they may

and culminate in us. As a tree be condensed into brief periods ;

so wo become “rooted but they must bo gone through

with. This is God’s way, God s

method of doing this work, and

writes:

Send me some more blank
notes. 1 will guarantee $ per

grows

and grounded in love.”

Another class of terms indi-

cate progress: “Perfecting ho-

liness.” .This indicates effort

converging on a point not yet

attained. It is progress. “Sanc-

tify you wholly” implies a

gradual and growing work.

“Continuing in tho Word” and

“knowing tho truth” are essen-

tial, indispensable, to the “free-

dom” truth brings. “He that

sanctilieth” and “they that uro

sanctified,” or are being sancti-

fied, convoy tho idea of progres-

sive salvation. This work need

not, necessarily, bo slow because

it is gradual; though the time

element is au important factor

in all that concerns human de-

velopment, both intellectual aud

spiritual.

That which tho Holy Ghost

imparts is conditioned on the

effort of limn. “The progress

of sanctification keeps pace with

certain conditions.” “Cleanse

ourselves from all filthiness

of tho ilesli aud spirit,”

seems to make tho cleansing

of tho Holy Ghost a human
work. Wo have, “Cleanse y our

hands, purify your hearts,” an-

other human work. We are to

“mortify our members” while

tho Spirit “kills and makes

alive.” Wo “put off the old

man,” while the Holy Ghost

puts him out, and “put on the

new man,” while the Spirit puts

no man can climb up some other

way. The Spirit that regener-

ates consummates a continuous

work' when ho sanctifies

“higher life” is the completion

of tho lower—the superstructure

on tho foundation. The “sec-

ond blessing” comes naturally

and necessarily from the first

the first was in order to, and the

beginning of, the second. God
never inverts tho order of them,

nor does ho dispense with either

Tho preparation for regenera-

tion may be long or short,

but tho regenerating act is in-

stantaneous. The reason of this

is manifest when wo remember

that the Holy Ghost regenerates.

In like manner the preparation

for sanctification may run

through years, or it may take

place at once, but tho sanctify

ing act of tho Spirit is, neces-

sarily, instantaneous. The Spirit

helps us to get ready that he

may perform the act. It is his

office and work.
Gildekov.

p, S.—Those articles on sanc-

tification, in part, are culled

from Methodist standards, and

the subject will not be discussed

with anyone by this writer. No

word is written to provoke auy-

ono, or to suggost controversy.

He who fights will have tho field

to himself. Li-

the Word preached. This glad

news fills our hearts with thanks

giving to God. Oh, for an out

pourmg of the Holy Spirit of

God upon us all and upon all our

native churches! Oh, that God
would baptize the church at home
with Ins Holy Spirit, and stir the

hearts of his people as they

have never been stirred, to a

deeper and more thorough con-

secration to his service f Our
members in Tadotsu have some
armor and swords for sale. Who
will buy one armor and one
sword for fifty dollars? Would
not some Sunday-school like to

buy one aud help those people
build a church? Now, brethren,

The
|

^crc ’ H a cry for help, and they

need it. Pray for our people

aud for us, that we may receive

a greater blessing upon ourselves

and upon the work in which wo
are engaged

!

Tours In Christ,

J. W. Lamiuitii.

Letter tfom Centenary College.

We enn scarcely realize that

wo are so near tho end of

another session at Centenary.
I p to date 137 students have
been ‘ enrolled. Wo have hud
health, harmony aud plenty
of work for all. Within the
last two months wo had three
public debates at the college;
one in each of tlm literary so-
cieties, and a joint debate be-
tween the two. On the latter

occasion, Col. J. W. Nicholson,
'president of the 1 'diversity of
Louisiana, delivered, by invita-

tion of tho two societies, au ad-
dress which, by the felicity of
its conception and delivery, left

a most pleasing impression upon
the college and community. \Ve
hope to see him here again. Tho
young men

. displayed marked
ability in the debate. Tho Y.
M. C. A. has been doing good
and faithful work.

*

Notes.

The Nashville Advocate says : ‘'Not

lesa than one nor more than tbres

Bishops will probably be chosen" by

the General Conference.

The Brandon District Confercno#

patsed this resolution:

Jtesolred, That we congratulate our-

selves on having such a good ehurch

organ as ttie New Orleans Ciiuistian

Advocate, and, therefore, do hereby

pledge ourselves to work harder for it

henceforth than heretofore.

K. A. Yates, writing In our central

organ about General Conference work,

says:

As far as I know, there Is no work

for the coming Gem rat Conference ot

more Importance than this— a ma-

tured, wise system 'of oolportsgu lor

ihe Southern Methodist Church.

Dr. Cuyler and his congregation

had an Impressive farewell service.

Speeches by ministers and laymen were

made, and the faithful pastor o( thirty

years was presented by bis lovh g peo-

ple with a purse of thirty thousand dol.

l ira. That was a handsome thing done

iu u handsome way.

The latest in the way of watches it

one with a device for reminding the

wearer of any appointment he may

have on hand. On one side of die

face la a miniature dial with hands to

be set lo remain at any Used time

independently of the main dial. A

good thing for forgetful folks!

A brother, who has been comparing

the laBt General Conference with the

one to assemble next week In St. I.oule,

points out the fact that In the present

General Conference there are only M

preachers and 2!) laymen who were in

the last Conference. Out of a mem-

bership of 203 there are *200 new mem-

bers.

This little exhortation from the

Watchman we commend to all our

stewards

:

As the spring opens Is it not a good

time for our country churches to say:

••Can wc not do a little better by our

minister? lie lias done good work

for us, now let us do a little better by

him. li would do us good for him to

have a little easier time of it in send-

ing that hoy of his to college, and il

he felt he could keep a horse nr gd

some more hooks, or go to the Cliieago

anniversaries, I think we should h«*

better about jt all around." A *«*

extra oats do a horse no harm. Try «

Rev. 4V. M. Green makes the follow-

ing suggestion In the Nashville .ldru-

calc:

In the missionary department 1

would advocate the appointing " 4

commission or committee to could

with every Methodism In Christendom,

looking to the organization of " K eP‘

eral missionary council, which ehiium

meet every eigt t years and divide to8

mission work umong all the biair* 1"

of Methodism, so that there could W
no contliot oh clash of Methodist m j '

stonaries in any heathen Held. K114

end accomplished, our Methodism. »

a whole, teaching the Bailie doeini|e

in all its divisions, might spread "Mf

arms like seus anil grasp in i'**
1

shore.” The world Is for Metlo'dld'1 '

if the forces are properly divided »

as to cover all the Held.

The ,Southern Churchman say- ;

Clergymen have a better t* 1110

’J
some respects then Chrysostom
his eontemporu! ies. Ills friend M*

was seized iu order to he .!"#(*"

bishop. Augustine was ds "g'W
1
.

'

weeping, by the people hi te' 1 '.

bishop and Ills ordination di m mlLj

Martin of Tours wus ti.ru from I"' l
.

.

aud conveyed -to ordination uuui

guard. Alter awhile it be" 11 "'
M

lashion to show great reluctance t"

made a bishop. Dean Staid'".'

tlm patriarch-elect of Alev di' 4

^
still brought to Cairo loaded «

chains, as if to prevent Ids csciu '' 1
.

old times “nolo cpiseopurl"
mean what it does now.

AV'ould’ut it bo a sight to

seized,” und “tlf't-'P

loaded with cl> 4l,1*'‘

to li*
1

no*‘*

preacher

weeping,” aud
and “conveyed under guard"

ordination to tho episcopacy

days?
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I, ttsc- <$<w tibtkm Christian

Personal and Otherwise. Wine for the Lord's Table, General Conference Notice.

„0lie,t,y one'' the Batnts are gather-

. home. Alter a long Illness, borne by

"batin’ 1
fortitude, M i s. Ilelona Booth,

'ileol lion. Kdwaid Booth, of this

!i,v died April 22, sged sixty-four

jri, An earnest Christian, a faith-

j,a wife, a devoted mother, a firm

friend, » zealous church member, an

Interested reader of this paper from

But the question arises, How came
about tho general use of such a liquid
during all these centuries? Just how
far back we can not trace. I believe it
to Iibvo originated In that dark period
of the church's history Immediately
following the practical union of the
heathen and Christian Churchc* under
Constantine. That a general decline
from apostolic doctrine and practice
then took place, is admitted hv all.

The committee appointed at tho

lost session of the General Conference
“to negotiate for railroad rates nud
hotel f ires,’’ In tho plan adopted for

Its entertainment, has p_e.rbajqned that

service, omitting no effort and sparing

no pains to fulfill the commission en-

trusted to It. The undersigned were
delegated, respectively, to conduct ne-intervoicu I — -- * * r«iL . tu iuuuuu uc-

the/rs< number, she has left the savor
the)r , w , ’ Attcmlts^o K°UlUlon8 wlth nii,wa>’ companies, and

trace the custom hack to an earlierof r good name and gone tb enjoy the

rewards of the Master’s service.

I'be delegates to the General Con-

to provide (or the entertainment of

period have cgreglously failed. The delegates, and other arrangements for
tOhlif fathers In the second, third, and
fourth centuries, who have been quoted

fprenco from Louisiana will leave this ns indorsing intoxicating wluc, wrote
. • __A. •»« l II alnir.U .

1
.

city for !jb Lonl8 next Monday, May

6 „t twoT. M., by the Illinois Central

road.

Bcv. C. K- Marshall, of Vicksburg,

simply against substituting water or
milk for “wine.” We have shown
above that wine means unfermented as
much as it does fermented “juice of
the grape.’’ When after the lapse of
the “dark ages” Luther and his coad-

18 to preach the annual sermon for the jutors undertook reformation, thev
. __ A m 8 n T n (n.lllfl nn tv. am It vattaft -1 j I .

U, a. Seminary, Arcadia, La.

' The annual catalogue of the Hunts-

ville female College, at Huntsville,

Ala., has been received. The flour-

ishing school Is under the able man-

agement of Rev. A. B. Jones, D. II.,

U,». ^
]lr. W. C. Blacit, of Jackson, Miss.,

will deliver the commencement ser-

mon for Lexington Normal College,

Ju.ne lo. /

~
ifjio St. Louis Christian Advocate Is

now owned by Assistant Editor and

Publisher Lowrance and Rev. W- B.

Palmare. .So says the Southwestern

Methodist.

The Hook Committee, at their annual

meeting, appropriated $17,500 for the

benetlt of Conference claimants for

the present year.

Two hundred and forty-five persons

have united with our churcheB In

Memphis, ‘l’enn., since the1 last session

ot the Memphis Conference.

A private note from Hr. IV. R. Lam-
buth, dated Kobe, Japan, April l.says :

“bond us a Misslssippiau and Louisi-

anian. We will welcome them with

loving hearts. My father has long

looked for a man' from his native State.

Send us a man. Great revivals are

breaking out all slong the shore of the

Inland Sea. l)r. Dukes w’rltes but last

night, 'Forty-three new probationers.’

fills within live weeks.” Is there not

a Mississippi an who will answer tills

call?

The secretary has handed us the

“Constitution and By-Laws of the

Ministerial Brotherhood of the Louisi-

ana Coiilerence.” 'Phis Institution lias

been organized since Conference, and
ti» j already a respectable membership,
it is a good thing, and we hope ail our

preachers who can will enroll them-
selves as members.

touud so much wrong doctrine on vital
questions that it is not wonderful they
should have overlooked this. When
we consider how careless most church
ofllcials have become about unleavened

the session of the Conference at St.

Louis, and with authority to appoint a

local committee. Tho following an-

nouncements may sufllcefor all pres-

ent need of Information, but, If there

may be need of further information,

it can be obtained by addressing the

office at St. Louis.

The session will be held In the main
audience-room of tHe Centenary

Church, located at the* corner of 16th

and l’lne Sts., and will be opened on• . a . , »uu a. iuu inn., auu Will
bread for the pacrament, uaimr little «
blocks of baker’s yeast-bread oftencr

Way 7 ’ Bt 9 0 c ock A- M
than anything else, simply for conven-
ience, it 1b easy to see how a Bimilar.or
greater, convenience In regard to wine
would determine their course. No

Entertainment has been provided at

hotels, within convenient distance of

the Conference-room, at reduced

one, Jew or Christian, believes that fate8
,
and by private hospitality. Del-

Christ used at the Passover leavened
bread as a symbol of his body, pure
from all detllement. And yet lack of
regard for the fitness of things, In this
solemn type, has thoughtlessly placed
such bread there thousands-

of tlmeB—
oftener than the other, the true sym-
bol. St. Paul condemns the drunken
way In which the Corinthians some-
times made a mock celebration of this
holy rite. He says this Is not to cele-
brate the Lord's death. This proves
nothing on either side. The whole
transaction is sufficiently condemned
to make us certain it is no pattern of
heavenly things. Yet this passage (I.

Cor. xl, 17-61) has been relied upon as
“settling the question1

’

J>y some of the
chief and most distinguished advocates
of strong drink for this sacred use.
Add to this the fact that four-llfths of
the liquid purchasable at this day as
fermented wine Is uot, in any senRC,
the “fruit of the vine.’’ but poisonous
drugs and pigments well mixed with
water, and stained with logwood ; whilewater, mid stained with logwood

; while
a genuine grape juice, untainted with
alcoholic and- other poisons, can be

egates will each receive notice, before

leaving home, of routes and rates of

travel and of the location of their

home in St. Louis, with directions

how to reach it on arrival. The re-

duced rates, both of transportation

and board, are available to the fami-

lies of delegates. All bona fide visitors

are entitled to reduced rates of travel,

hut not of board. They may obtain

Information of the location and rates

of board at hotels and private board-

lug- houses. at the office of the local

committee in St. Louis, by applying In

person or by correspondence.

Arrangements for transportation

have been made with nearly all the

railways within the bounds of the con-

nection, and with all most used.

Attention is called to the fact that in

most caseB a rate of one fare for the

V —Rev. N. B. Young writes us from

Mt. Carmel, Miss.: “Wo arc moving
on smoothly. I closed a two years'

term on this work,' seventeen years

ngo laBt December. Our first quar-

terly meeting has been held. Bro.

Cooper, qur presiding elder, was on '

hand doing efficient work in tho pul-

pit and in the chair. We are praying

and working for good results this

year.”

—Rev. R. A. Burroughs writes from

bkolona station, North Mississippi

Conference: “We have just moved
into tho new parsonage, and arc be-

ginning to feel at home. Wo have

one of the heat parsonages In North

Mississippi, and the good ladies are

furnishing it with everything neces-

sary for housekeeping. Wo are prais-

ing tho Lord for the success we are

having here. Much Interest 1 b man-

ifested here In tho church; good

prayer meeting and one of the best

Sunday- schools to be found; congre-

gations good. We are praying and

hoping for a revival that will sweep

sin out of Okolona and save the peo-

ple. Pray for us.”

—Rev. J. C. Ellis, Campbelisvllle,

Miss., reports: “Sunflower circuit

landB are now subjacent by water.

Wo have been submerged for ten or

more days. Yesterday and to-day,

cool, cloudy and raining. Thore are

several crevasses above us. It is hoped

that the flood has reached us, as the

water had just about checked before

the present rain. Now the water Is

crescent. Should there bo no more

crevasses, wo expect the water soon to

recede. While the disaster has caused

my people to be somewhat melancholy,

thank God, I still preach to very good

congregations. Should the rains con-

tinue for a few days, Qod only knows
1

what the result will be. Health very
1

good. Pray for us."

Publishing House of the M. E, Church,

South.

Summary of HUsine.ss, for the Fiscal Year

Ending March 31 , tfiUO.

Sales from merchandise de-
partment $107,out t:s

Sales from Christian Adun-
cate department 42,125 20

Hales from Sunday-school
periodical department . . . 101,426 57

Sales from (Quarterly Itcview

department 2,527 66
Sales from miscellaneous

sources, rent,
j d> and con-

tract work 38,1 17 HO

GRATUITOUS ADVICE.
1

Thin «jMMt.ru of ml vice Unntnlwnjni nr-erpt.
fthle, hut In tunny llint.itnor* nitirli
would hr ilerlvi cl rvrr-A It A4>tfM| upon. No
*«M t Ion of I hr count ry U einnjil from d Iac***.
To know tho boat inrun* of roinhnt i lnj{ tlila
common runny, with tho Irani Injury to our

ipockrtM iuuI tiiMlr*, U certainly a great ml- .

lunl uge. Wo tmint expect Torpid IJrer,fh»n- '

irmted Nph ni, VII luted Idle and Inactive
Itowel*, and all prudent perwuiH will supply !

theuiAelvoo with I ult’R 1MIU, wliUili atlinu-i

101,42(1 57

lute the l.lvnr, relieve the engorged Hpleen*!
determine a heal thy flow of Idle, tliUN rrg-.
eluting the bowel* Mini culifting al 1 unhealthy
ftoorrtloiift to pnftn ufMn a nntiirul manner*!
"An ounee of prevent Ire In worth a pound’"An ounce of preventive In worth
•f our®." lie advised and use

Tutt’s Liver Pills,T

Price, 25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place. N. Vx

Total business from all

departments $584,040 42

Total business last year. 500,644 20 Beechmi’s Pills
This shows an Increase over

last year of 8 83,306 22

From the above volumo of

business wo have a net
gain In assets of 82,044 28,'

ACT LIKE MACIC

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
QOots. d Box.

OF ALL DRU0CI 8 T8 .

Of the bonds outstanding,
April 1,18,80 11,750 00

We have canceled during
the year 1,175 00

Leaving still outstanding
bonds to amount of $ 10,675 00

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

188 St. Charles Avenue, cor. il Calliope St.

Cash on hand,March 31, 1890. 22.685 70

Sink'g fund(to moot bonds). 10,745 06

Oum traitwl It Icttw.

Total cash $ 33,430 76

The Book Committee, at their annual

meeting, on the sixteenth instant, ap-

propriated $17,500 for benetlt of Con-

ference claimants for the present year.

. .1. D. Bauiikk, Book Agent.

D. M. Smith, Manager.

nonr. h. toms,
K.rJnnlu'e

Suprtme Court, Loutoinna.

DAVID TODD,

It. B. TODD & SON,
Attorney!) and C o ti n nw lo r a- at-La w,

OrFici: 199 GUAVIKit BT.

Will practice In Federal and Btate Ooarta.
Clalmn throughout the Htate will be promptly
attended to.

Help for Oxford Church.
SHEFFIELD,

Previously report'sfi $1,105 00

Byhalla 42 51

J.W. Sharp 5(H)

Iron City of North Alabama,

Red-Hot Anti Literature!

Has Just ohlpped by barges

5,000 Tons of l»lg-Iron #

Bold to I'lttftburg, Pa,

—Rev. J. It. Whittington, writing

from East Feliciana, says: “I have

made it a point on my work (which is

round trip has been secured, especially extensive) to find out how my people

easily procured by a little forethought.
Surtlv In a matter of such gravity as

Nashville College for Young Ladies,

I'llMMKNL'KMKNT EXEHC'ISES.

The commencement sermon will be

preached by the Rev. Dr. H. A. Steel,

pastor of McKendrce Church, in the

new West End Methodist Church at

eleven o'clock A. M., Sunday morn-
ing. June 1, iSHO.

The graduating exercises of the

senior class will be held in the Ven-
domevTheatic, at eight o'clock I’. M.,
on the evening of Tuesday, June 3,

1890, on which occasion the com-
mencement address will bo delivered
hy the Kev. Joseph 11. Young, D. D.,
of Louisville, Ivy.

’Hie year just’closing completes the
flrst Ueeiule ot the college, and has

heen-thc most prosperous In the his-

tory ot the Institution. Tho enroll-

ment has reached about 400.

Rkv. Geo. W. F. Pjuck, I). D ,

President.
N*eimi.i.K, tknn.

.Surely In a matter of such gravity as

tlic due and proper observance of this

holy rite, wo ought to be eonsiderute
beforehand.

Iiut the church of God is awaking on
this subject. Its direct and Influential

bearing on the great question of tem-
p. ranee has arrested the attention of

that noble band—the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union. All its lead-

ing spirits have adopted t tie view 1

here put forth. To such cultured anil

devout souls ns Miss Willard, we owe
iniieh of the present awakening. The
Methodist Church (North), one of the
grandest and most intelligent branches
of the Christian Church, through its

General Conference, onlniha that only
"pure juice of t lie grape'' shall lie used
for siicraiuyntal purposes. 1 have late-

ly learned that a similar stand has been
taken by that extra-conservative body,
the Church of England, and also by
the United Presbyterians of America.
More than three years ago our Missis-

sippi Conference resolved that we use
this kind when procurable. There
was then mighty opposition. At our
session, two years later, without a dis-

senting voice, wo passed the following :

"1C, solved. That In a country like tills,

where unfermented wine may he readily

procured, there is no necessity for the

use of intoxicating liquor in the cele-

bration of the Lord's Supper; and that

such, or any Other, use of intoxicating

liquor ought to bo forever discon-

tinued.”

Tho sentiment is growing rapidly,

and the day draws nigh when we shall

all wonder how we could have put

such a sword into our enemy’s baud.

God speed it!—J. P. Drake, In .VcuA-

n'lie Advocate.

Louisiana Conference Statistics,

1889.

have waited until this late date be-
fore publicly correcting errors in or-
der to give time for the discovery ol
all inaccuracies In the published rtu-

listicnl tables. 1 have received but
ooe complaint: Natchitoches circuit

—

'‘ uv - D. MeVby, pastor—was ro-
pom

| Hl< nsscsEed for Uonterence
‘‘luiinauta, $25; paid $25. Natchi-
*o hr- paid on this c aim $30, an txeesB
of v i. for which 1 gladly give credit,
tni-liug ihe brethren will deem this

sufficient amendment.
• l'lTZdEUAI.U SlI.K l’AKKKU,

Statistical Secretary.
!' EW b um*, l.i.. *|„n jg i tuo .

I>. ,S.—Since the above was written

(December, 1S88), our Mississippi Con-

ference has renewed its recommenda-

tion of the use of unfermented wine in

slightly altered language. Further ex-

perience has continued me in tiie be-

lief that it is beat for small congrega-

tions to procure Ihe wine in Au//-pint

bottles, to avoid waste or danger of re-

proach by fermentation ef what iske.pt

oyer. Tills size can be had here (Shii-

buta, Miss.) (or tweutv-llve cents per

bottle. It costs much less than that

small sum to iiiainfacturc and preserve

It froui'nutive purple or black grapes.

.1. 1‘. D.

lrom territory from which the larger

number of delegate's is expected.

In territory from which hut few

delegates Were expected, the roads

hardly felt justified in making less rate

than fare and one-third, which Is all

that could properly be expected.

Where rates are named as being ap-

plicable on the certificate plan, the

passenger pays full Lire in going to

the meeting, and secures a certificate-

receipt therefor from the ticket agent,

by request, at time of purchase. This

certificate, when properly tilled out

and signed'!))- the Rev. T. M. Finney,

at the Conference, will be honored for

return ticket over the same road be-

tween same points, either free (If late

is named as one fare for tBe round

trip), or at one-third the regular lim-

ited tariff fare (if rate Is named as one

and one-third fare for the round trip).

Where the journey is made over

niore than one line, it may he neces-

sary for nbe passenger to purchase

separate focal ticket and procure cer-

tificate-receipt therefor for each of the

lines over which he travels in going to

the meeting, l’assengersshould, there-

fore, ascertain from the ticket agent

what portion of their journey can be

covered by the certificate procurable

of him, and purchase tickets and se-

cure certificates filled In accordingly.

Failure to procure or present certifi-

cate invalidates any claim for leduc-

tlou in return fare.

Certificates will not be honored for

return tickets later than May 31.

Public mention is due of the ready

favor and liberality with which our

application to railway officials and

hotel proprietors has been met, and of

which, no doubt, it will be the pleas-

stood as to the Louisiana Lottery, and

I find that they are unanimous, with

one exception, against this great fraud.

I have Interrogated people of other

denominations, who all seem to favor

its suppression. I spoke to a Baptist

brother, a preacher, ns to bis status;

he said he was heartily opposed to It.

My people are very active in securing

names to the different leagues. My
work Is moving along nicely. I have

set the time for my meetings, and, aH

this is your old home, would like to

have you to come up and niuicnte and

help us iu our meeting at Olive Branch,

commencing the third Sunday in Au-
gust. The people would he glad to

see you. I am now closing my fourth

round. My congregation is good and

attentive, and we are praying and

looking forward for great refreshings,

from the good Lord. I send you

another name for tho Advocate,
which makes twenty-five to date—re-

newals and new subscribers. 1 started

out for one hundred names. Do not

know whether I will get that many or

net. But 1 do know that it is a great

help to the cause of Christ aud the

preacher where any religious paper Ib

taken and read by the masses,”

—Rev. N. J. Roberts, Utica charge,

North Mississippi Conference, writes:

“We have just closed a Holy Ghost
revival, which continued nearly three

weeks. The number of conversions

not known. Thirty-five additions, and

.the church has been greatly revived.

Twenty children baptized, new family

altars erected, an increase of more
tliau thirty in the Sunday-school. It

la acknowledged by tho people of

Utica, even by members of other de-

nominations, that we have had one of

A movement Is now on foot to start

a series' of publications In New Orleans,

to be known as the “Crescent ( Mty

Anti Series.” They are to be Anti-
Lottery, Anti-Whisky, Anti-Monop-
61y, Anti-Sin, and Anti- Devil in char-
acter, and Ued-llot iu disposition. No
favors will be asked from the evils that

threaten the speedy destruction of our
social and religious systems, and none
will be shown.
The first number of the series (to tie

out May 15) will be “Red-llot Anti-

Lottery.” it will contain two ad-

dresses by the Rev. II. Carradine. 1). I).,

with an addenda of facts, figures,

home thrusts, etc., that will make it

particularly interesting to the enemies
of the La. S. L.. and peculiarly lurri-

fying to Its friends. It will contain

100 12mo pages, sixteen full-page

Illustrations, novel amt very striking.

The series will be issued quarterly,

will be nearly uniform in stylo and
size, and will lie' furnished to sub-

scribers at $1 per year, or 25 cents a

number.
Subscriptions should he sent at once,

with cash; or they can tie ordered

through any preacher or newsdealer.

Address.
)•’. 1>. Van V a i.kennu nr, ii,

1 o J C»11I]1 Slri-et, Ntw OrleatiH. I, a.

Fite hi* bUet furnaces ami other prreat

planta. Three rallroadn ami the Ten net-
nee river below Muscle Shoaln. Iron »>r«
and Coal Lamia, Residence and ItnlldlnR
Lola cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. 11. AltlHH,

Attorney and Real Katate Jarent,

Hhefllcid, Ala.

jKf'Refera to Dr. A. G. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Bhetlleld.

T. B. CARSON,

Everyone Interested in the missionary

movement of this ago should read

“The Coniing’Klngdom,” by Rev. W.

W. Wadsworth; sent by limit, prepaid,

for $1. F. D. Van Valkenburgh, 106

Camp St.

Monuments, Tombs and Tablet*,

Of the Beat Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

gtt&Itsfcer’s department.

Appointments of W. W, Hopper.

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

,No, 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS,

West Meridiati, Miss., May 1.

Postolllce Is Crystal Springs, Miss.

'

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and

work.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

A Model Itingrupli? id a fludel Ban.

Vow Heady fur Delivery to Subscribers:

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of. their subscrip-

tions as printed oil the labels of their

papers; aud those wtio have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

Lilli ol Bt

OF THE MEJllUlMIT Kl'13Ct>PAL CHURCH*

Bv Geo. R. ('hooks, I). I).

arc ot t lie General Conference to make ,the best meetings ever held In Utica.

suitable acknowledgment.

In behalf of the committee.

K. W. Cole, Chairman.

R. M. Scm.'dfls,

Chair'll Local Com. of Arrangements.

Postal Card Raports.

Notice.

During my absence in May my up- l>mce-w,.u . , i

l,ointments on the lirookhnven dis- dent-lias enrolled 123 pupils,and isdo-

rid Mississippi Conference, will be iug a good work. My young preacher
’ Tlwimiu f '.ii'lor liou uri'lvtiil u ml ii

—Rev. R. ,M. Blocker, Crowley, La.

:

‘•Tho Acadia College, located at tilts

place—with 1’rof. T. C. Cherry, presi-

dent—has enrolled 123 pupils,and isdo-

Notice.

Giving to the present high stage of
Wllll '

r ' threaten) tig the different lines
,f llliv I, and rendering transportation
"ivertuin and dangerous, it is deemed

< xi" ict,t ty postpone the meeting of

filled in follows:

At l’ieasant Vi lley, on the Howerton

circuit, M ay 10, 11. by Rev. Hr. T. S.

West, ot Wesson. At Georgetown, o"

tiie ITovidenco circuit, May 17, is. by

Kev. R. D. Noruvvortliy, of Crystal

Springs. At Mt. llermor, on the

l’rankiiiiton cireifil, May 21. 2-n by

Kev. lb S. Knyner. of MeCoiub ( ’ity.

W. lb Lewis, !’. K.

’UisiaiiK Holiness Association for
. SruiN' -L Mh

•
or *ixty days. Due notice will

H
time and place of future

It. Oauradine, l‘res.

Notice.

Thomas Carter, has arrived, and is

moving off well.”

Kev. W. M. Alfred writes ns fol-

lows: “Would It be admissible to say

through your ‘paper’ that while my
stay in Monroe, as pastor of the Baptist

Church, has been short, it Ih exquis-

itely t>li asnnt ; made to largely by the

pleasant association of Bro. Thomas

, 1 . Upton aud his aniiablc wife; alto

Uro. Harper, presiding cider, and his

companion? Wo have labored to-

gether in prayer meetings and otliei

Bro. J. A. B. Jones was with us most
of the time, preaching to the delight

of the people, lie did most of the

preaching, and it was with great power,

God blessing every sermon to tho sul-

vatioti of souls. Bro. Anders, of Ilat-

tlesbmg, was with us a few days of

the meeting, and put in some of his

best work. He knows what to say, and

when to say, to get hold of men.
During the District Conference, which
lasted two days, wo hud good ser-

mons from Bros. A. F. 'Watkins, R.

J. Jones, W. K. Bradley and our wor-

thy presiding elder,.!. A. Ellis; God
honoring every sermon to the salva-

tion of souls. Bro. L. S. Jones came
to my assistance on Wednesday, the

last week of the meeting, and remained

until the close, preaching twice a day.

He is a consecrated, deeply pious

preacher, and uses the sword of the

Splrlt-wltb great power. Many thanks,

brethren, to one and nil, for your

earnest work. We thunk God aud take

courage,”

Judge—“Docs the prisoner wish to

ent„r * pica nt pulll) l'rlM)ner-“No, niy

attorney'. Bpoeeli ha. also oonvluc'il mo of my

Innocence."

“Advertising is to a genuine article

what manure is to land— it largely In-

creases the product. Thousands of

persons may be rending your adver-

tisement while you arc eating or sleep-

ing or attending to your business;

hence, public attention is attracted,

new customers conic to you, and if you

render them a satisfactory equivalent

for their money they continue to pat-

ronizo you an<l r(M‘Oiiinu;n<l you to their

friends.’'—/’. T. Ilarnum.

The early 'pars of Hliupeon'a lift are destrllied

in a in.i.Jcnl and cliarmliiK Btvl« »*y Hie lllnliop

lilni'flf. It was fortunate that Id* wi:i led lo

• to llitn . UthtTH *m* much 1 1 1 at h« tian written **f

hit Ii hood days would liavo been lofct. and we

Hlmubi have u.tfiued some v»d y entertaining cliap-

t« ry. Tin* n try <>f how tills awkward, l»a*l fiil

you me man tinallv made li l« way to the U*|'iii'$l

round of pulpit lame Is a captivating IUa

autobiography show* in how uiiprointali>K the

iurlnidugH were: I* t for I’L flucccu.cs wo limit

depend on tho full and ulnwlng deiri Iptloiia

whlc-li lila diligent biographer ha$ -* at herid from

varloiid fcouncH and w omi together with tiue

literary and dramatic uMlI*

AGENTS WANTED.
AS THfltiriMtV H E V- 1' U LI Xi ; AI.I.OT-

TKII 1 1 1
. - K UK*li:ix>i ro CANVASS soil

'I’jlls VVoltli Slim ell A1TI.V Al ONCE. ,

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers,

About tiie only monunifiit Columbus
j

will get In a column In the CoUi/retibniul Lttorti
\

where nobody will ace It.

Young Men's Christian Association,

1,1 CAMP i' THICK T.

Our friends desiring jobs printed

will do much, belter lo patronize the

printing offices iu .
their respective

cities or towns. The New Oki.i.ass

CmusTiAN Ahvocatk has no job

office.

For a ligllt lunch at a hop there Is

ncilluiii,' bi-lt.r III," frti-'l fru*.

l,1U HEC.Cl.AU VVltEHLY M KttTINOH.

;

T. r,«iay . ,( if I*. M-, V'ciny Men's Meeting.

VNS
! |,j, b |*. AL, Meeting I, r Le.llee en>l lieu-

jell tlenn u. Suuiliy, ( o'clock l*. M., ('lee, fur lllblg

Study. Tue.iUy, »l s 1'. i!„ Workers'' Training

C'labd.

e Is All youn,- ir.cn ere corrtlellj luvlisil lo itie

above, meetings.

Young uiea train d 1B eouuiry ineJo sordUdl?

Lost Sight Of.

1 have three brothers that 1 have

,

N * ‘"'"'d of—namely, James D. llol-
;l "' 1 Ehenezer H. Holland, and KII-

1 1 “1 lit m) . |( anyone will luform
uI their wt eroabouts, I will he

w m
My postnlfiee is Stone-

lI
i ffarrisou county, Miss.

J. II. UOLLANl).

It has been officially amimiucid that,

owing to conditions growing unt of Hie

floods In Iho delta, Gri.ciivilio will not

he able to eiilertain tiie North

glppl Uonfercuee, i f xt lull. A- soon a-

Ihis was known, tho official llunrd iu

Grenada met, and verve unanimous in

their request that the Conference he

held in Grenada. We would he glad

to entertain It.

J. K. Thomas, 1*. L.

religious gatherings —ail of which lias

liccn pl'Misant. Our social meetings in

Ids home and iniue have been of tfie

nio.l )ileasant' charaeter. And last,

tint not lead, we exchange our ‘State

organs,* Jlaytist Chronicle and New Oit-

l.l'.ANS ('ll It I SI IAN AllVOCATK. I HIU

delighted with ttie Ahvocate on tho

Lottery question. That was, indeed,

a ‘lluniiioutt’ ii) the last Issue. Give

us more of the honey if you will ‘cut’

it that way.”

Notice.

Mlnter City and Strathmore, North

Mississippi Conference, Rev. J. IV.

Malone, 1*. O., has (mid its assessment

for church extension for 1890,

J. R. JiiK(iiiAM,,Conf> Trcas.

Hereafter the New ( mii.i ans Ciiuis-

tian Ahvocate will not club with any

paper or magazine. I Teachers in

charge will please decline all club-

rate subscriptions.'.

?5usinfSS Stiffs.

ntPUCO If yr»u fk'Slrc Itienr, no id<* fDoltnf

nlvrlto A .k' 1

1

iik .‘D tiling ibftl fb.n'i
j
av

;

,, ,, ..,,,1 ^1 Mill', f.i’r majfillb •• n ' out n L of nur

Or, -ill N,-w liutd > Hi" If * 1 “ fir. not

mi-fm-nrv, WI- “III refill A. Norlss.'

•V„ ,'»1,IUI Ill-I ll, -I. II M, 1.41 'I. fc.1.1 KCIIII.'IIII U

Binpl'iyfrt. Ib.u'lb ' t in wrttt.v'. "Hi. p u

W ll I It* lb»! W’it'TM ft' •* trot .»|k«l I »»> » W ^
J(ill)frt''. \'t«Jre»d It- F. Jolt NnQS A Lo.,

Mat u Hi ,
jwli'tiiiiiiii't. Va.

Neuralflic l*ersou»
And thoho troubled with nervousness resulting

from euro or overwork will bo relieved by tukliig

Jtrown’H Iron Hitters. Genuine
trade mark uml croawxl rod Hue# on wrapper.

ADV1CK TO MOTHKKtJ.

MUH. WlMSLOW'H HOOTIIINO HYlll’P BllOUld

always bo usfed for.chtbtren teetblnK. *t sooiboi

the child, softens tb* gums, allays all pain, cure*

STANLEY’S
AtiKNTH Wnni«*«l. Bond >"«r own, and *d-

Urn., n, .11 H....A„A^«U
Ulc HUM, Built- lib til A gum., Erne. P, V
wind roll.-, ..Id 1. Ills buBi rumndy tor dl.rrho.fc

VmuVsh. Bt. UiuU, Mo,
'iliC. . tlOllltl.

II



ftttr fstttif ^profiU.

< ,sr, •! A IU> Y.

1 » l-v -III « ar>rt*ffrr«*

am ht mailiia ’•m> mUitalfl »ml frcdlr and dirt;

, w.lU.MI«lll..and 1 wlilillr alldaintt.

Ami ton llilnk mrlia bo? never oare, Mr , tbln».

dnv o.-l -IH'H I’ve T-llln|i lilt*

wood,

n»-e done a): my brraiiH and t
r lcd t* * «• Rood,

i think 1 might then ha*t •» Tt*»i or h pUy

nut ho* shall I manwe’ ran anyone aay?

If I star for ft spoil. II If "kelp on me aireew

If \ go to the home, It If- “Mercy what feet
"

If 1 mil » 'tlf “Here give me that chair:”

11 1 louuro- y * wtm'low, '» “Don't lolterthare
!*'

11 1 ask • few ^MiHlona. ’Ill "Unn't bother ant I
1 *

'Or «-V«m . »MHrtTA i Tinentp never illil see
”

j am mn titled <>' cnfteil If I make the least mdse.

Till 1 think In tl>l» wide world there's u* place

for »>oys.

At scJn*ol they are ebook ml If 1 wailt a Nond

play

;

At home or s*. church, 1 am so In the way

;

And It's hard, *for 1 dou’t use that bjys are 1c

blame.

An’ mMl any hoy, ton. wlllaay )ust the same.

of course, a Imy uaii't know a»«;ntich ar- a man.

Rat we try to do right just as hard as we can.

Here the patieuoe, dear peopk. though «»ft we

annoy.

For the best man- on earth oiu.e was “only a

boy
."

uff the atreeUr

what fe»-t

Snrnn amt Andrew hie brother

cai-ting a net into the sea: for

they wgre tishere. And Jchuh

said unto then), Come ye after

me, and I will make you to be-

come 'f-hore of men. And
straightway they forsook their

nets and followed him.’
’’

••Is that in the Bible? Let.

mo.sec. 01 the print’s too tine!

Here, .find it in this,’’ and Mr.
Krug Uwk from a shelf a larger

Bible, dusty, as if seldom dis-

turbed.
Nelson found the passage, and

Hans Krug read it aloud: then

ho said slowly, but earnestly:

“And so that’s the secret, of

your suoeess, is it? As 'you

climb up the ladder, you don’t

forget that others ought to he

climbing too, and you give them
a lift at every opportunity. Not

a bad idea, that.!'’—Forward.

Mr. EnaroR: As I see so

many letters from this IState,

hut have never seen one from
this vicinity, I will attempt to

write one. I <delgbt so much in

reading your much-prized jxapor.

My mother teaches this school,

and 1 have been studying uod or

her instruction this year. Chil-

dren, you may imagine that she

is strict. If you don’t, just visit

me this next session and attend

school with me, and jou can be
convinced. I am only sixteen

A Little Story,

Four stalwart men tat around
tho lire in t/hc old homestead in

Connecticut. They had come
home for a family reunion, bring-

ing thoir wives with them. They
were all on the bright side of

thirty-five, and altogether a “very

jriftttitir.

What is fire? We fancy that

few persons could answer this

question off-hand, although the

phenomenon of combustion is

perfectly familiar to everyone.

The ancients considered fire to

likely”, set honest, upright , in- he one of tho primitive elements,
dustriouB, Christian. .1 heir

]jk c the earth, air, and water,

—

mother, a vigorous woman for

her years, welcomed them, and
could not do enough for thenj to

mako their home-coming pleas-

ant. Their father had been
many years dead.
One of the daughters-in-law,

in moving around tho room,
paused at the window to look
out on the landscape. It was
snowing heavily, but there was
no wind. Across the road that

all of which last we now know
to be compound and not element-

ary substances,—and this idea

of an elementary fiery principle

survived under the names of

phlogiston, caloric, etc., down
to the tjmo of Lavoisier, and
was not entirely overthrown un-

til after the beginning of the

present century.

Wo have, in the preceding

- *

Wo will hoihI tin’ MAYFJjOWKK, t nil

A Great Oak. her instruction this year. Chil-

dren, you may imagine that she

“Nelson Drummond is a great is strict. If you don’t, just visit

oak,” Hans Krug, the wholesale me this next session and attend

S
rooer of Liberty street., said to school with me, and jou can be
is wifeoneovei ing. “If there’s convinced. I am only sixteen

anybody of my acquaintance ever years old, and have only a com-
Bprung from a (attle acorn, he inon public school education. I

has. Who would have prophe- anticipated attending the college

sied ten years ago, when we first at Columbus, but had some
saw Nelson— a little ragged lad providential hindrances. I am
of ten—that he could ever rise to studying now, Robinson’s l’rac-

the position he holds to-day ? No tical and Mental Arithmetics,

one would have imagined such a Swinton’s Advanced I'nited

UU W 1UU. AUiUDD IUC lUUVl lUUl
, i £ il

ran past the house she saw a big paragraph, spoken of hre as a

wood-pile, and at the wood-pile phenomenon, and that is exactly

was a woman using the ax. fehc what it is h ire is not a sub-

looked more closely; it could wUmce it i 8 not even ani lm

not be her husband’s mother! material force, like light or heat;

She looked again through the hut, ns generally understood, is

blinding Hakes. Yes, certainly simply the sensible phenomena

it was the mother of these four of Ijght and heat resulting from

stalwart men. an intense chemical reaction-

She crossed the room to whero generally , but not always, a pro-

filing. Thero he was, poor and
neglected, the child of a poor
drinking father and a weak
mother.”

States History, Reed’s and Kel-
logg’s Higher Lessons in English
Orthography. Robinson’s Alge-
bra, Smith’s Physiology, Steele’s

“But J can’t see why you call New Physics, and 1 have tin-

him a great oak,” said Mrs. ished geography. All children

Krug, with some curiosity. “The who are situated like myself,

fact that he is going to be your and whose father.died while they

E

irivateHecretary isn't saying that were young, should not be dis-

ie’s a wonderfully brilliunt couraged. There yet may be a

‘light,’ is it?” bright ray of sunshine that shall

“Well, that depends on what lighten up thoir future. I have
you have to say concerning a no pets, like some of the ehil-

little story 1 am about to tell dren. I had a white kitten, but
you. I’ve just found out that it has wandered away from me
Iliram Gardner offered Nelson and gone somewhere to fry the
three hundred dollars a year realities of an unknown home,
more than 1 offered, if he would I belong to tho Farmers’ Alli-

givc me the slip, hut the groat- ance. I also belong to the Meth-
hearted young fellow replied, odist Church; but I like very
‘No; 1 have promised Hans much to hear tho Baptist preach.
Krug, and I wouldn’t break my Bro. Lovett is our pastor this

word for any money.’ ” year, and I like him so much.
“That sounds good.” I have four sisters aud two
“ ‘Mound* good!’ It is good, brothers. lam the youngest of

He shall not lose by it, either. 1 the girls; but I have a brother
suw old Drummond to-day, and younger than myself. I like to
1 hardly know him, he looked so go a-lishing, but there is no good
neat and respectable; he’s re-

formed, you know, and is work-
ing at his trade. I spoke to him
about Nelson’s being engaged to

me, and I wish you could have
seen and heard him. His eyes
tilled with tears as he said, with
a trembling voice, ‘That boy—
our boy—is one of a thousand. I

can’t just understand it, but he’s
been climbing up slow and
steady, and he’s put a new lease

of life in bis old mother and
father, some way, bless him!

ti-hing grounds here. I will con-
clude my uninteresting letter by
asking, Whero and how many
times does the word “reverend”
occur in the Bible? I am.
Your well wisher and friend,

Dklanie Mahen.
Andino, Mine.

A Bov’s Temptations.—You
have hoard of the old castle that
was taken by a siDgle gun. The
attacking force had only one
gun, and it seemed hopeless to

lOVUtl « DUUJC ” thj , UIU 3D 11
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We’ve left our bad ways, and
tr
? ,!° take the castle', but one

- ’ aa LI inr qui/1 mill Lh/uu t»ah
are trying to follow after our
Master.’ What do you think of
that, wife?”
The bell rang.
“You’d better turn down your

trousers, husband ; it doesn’t add
to your good looks to have them
tucked up above your boots,”
Mrs. Krug said, hastily.

“I’ve been wading through
the mud—Why, how do you do.
Nelson? Come right into this
room.”
Mr. Krug led the way into his

cozy study, a delightful little

room, but rather disorderly, as
Mr. Krug seemed to enjoy throw-
ing his books around the lloor.

Nelson Drummond mentally re-

solved that hencefortli the room
should he kept in apple-pie or-
der.”
“Now, my boy,” said Mr.

Krug, cheerily, as soon as the
study door was shut, “1 want

soldier said, “I will show you
how we can lake the castle,”
and he pointed the cannon to
one spot and tired, and went on
all day, never moving the can-
non. About nightfall there were
a few grains of sand knocked off

the wall. He did the same thing
the next day and the next. By-
and-by the stones began to come
away, and by steadilv working
his gun for one week he made a
hole in that castle big enough
for the army to walk through.
Now, with a single gun tiring

away at every boy’s life, the
devil is trying to get in atone
opening. Temptation is the
practice of the soul, and if you
never have any tempi ation you
will never have any practice. A
boy that attends fifty drills in a
year is a much bettor soldier
than tho one that only drills

twice. Do not quarrel with jour

her husband was sitting, led him
to the window, pointed toward
the wood-pile, only saying:
“John, look at your mother
John quickly got his hat and

went to his mother’s aid, while
his wife pondered on what had
made her wonder through many
years. John was kind, true, a

“good provider,” a just 1 man;
but he allowed his wife, unless

she protested against it, to bring
in the wood, to split the kin-

dling, to wade through the snow
in hanging out her clothes, to do
any kind of hard, rough work
she would do, while ho sat quiet-

ly by the lire and saw her doit.
She had trained him, in a

measure, to do his part of the
chores and relieve her, and when
she saw his old mother splitting

wood in tho snow-storm, rather

than call on her sons to do it,

she understood how her troubles

had come about. The mother-

had not brought up her boys to

he considerate and helpful, and
to do their part in the general

work of the household.— E.r-

chatuie.

A True Wife.

—

It is not to

sweep the house, make tho beds,

darn the socks and cook - tho
meals chiefly that a man wants a

wife. If this is all he needs, a
servant can do it cheaper than a

wife. If this is all, when a young
man calls to see a lady, send him
into the pantry to taste the bread
and cake she has made; send him
to inspect the needlework and
bed-making; or put a broom in

her hand and send him to wit-

ness its use. Such things are
important, and the wise young
man will quickly look after them.
But what the true young man
wants with a wife is her com-
panionship, sympathy and love.

The way of life has many dreary
places in it, and a man needs a

wife to go with him. A man is

sometimes overtaken by misfor-
tunes; he meets with failures

and defeat; trials and tempta-
tions beset him, and he needs

cess of oxidation. We may
dissolve a piece of zinc in sul-

phuric acid, by itself, or do the

same when it fortes a pole of a

galvanic battery; or we may
heat it until it bursts into flame.

In all these cases the process is

a similar one,—that of oxida-

tion,—but fire accompanies the

process only in the last. There
tho oxidation takes glance so

rapidly that the heat set free is

not only sufficient to be detected

by our nerves of sensation, but
the resulting particles of zinc

oxide are heated to such a degree
that they become luminous. So
if finely divided metallic iron is

exposed to the air, it gradually
absorbs oxygen and is converted
into rust. But if the same iron

is ignited with a match, it takes
fire, becomes luminous, smould-
ers away like a glowing coal, and
is soon converted into a similar

oxide, or rust. Just as much
heat is set free in ouc case as in

the other, the only difference

being in the rapidity of its de-

velopment, which determines
whether or not it shall become
evident to our senses. When
hydrogen and oxygen gases arc
burned together, as in the oxhy-
drogen blow-pipe, tho resulting

flame, although one of the hot-

test known to us, is almost in-

visible, and to the eye alone
there is no appearance of tire;

but introduce a piece of metal,
or a lump of lime, or other re-

fractory substance, and the bril-

liant luminous phenomena at

once indicate the intensity of
the chemical combination which
is taking place.

Fire is not always dependent
upon a process of oxidation. A
mixture of iron filings and flow-

ers of sulphur is readily ignited,

forming ferrous sulphide; and
sodium, potassium, copper, and
tome other metals readily burn
in the vapor of boiling sulphur,
giving rise to tho same igneous
manifestations as when they
combine with oxygen. Nitrous
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..nthiknii th .1 packet of ri.ro hew need, pop Quj V in
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Oot 10 to rend with you nndm will rend you pnrtpald IS or the inert beautiful ind raropiJS?*'

over raw. rucS ar will iirlonlrh you wlih thoir beauty. Send at once. Thin oltor wllltmt appear

Address THE MAYFLOWER, floral park, n. y.

The Oingee & Conard Co’s ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
Largest Rore Grower! In America. BULBS and SEEDS.

OUR NEW GUIDE, lit pp., i/lu,irai,Ju

itnt FREE to ALI. mho writt/or it. lultvnba.j
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLANT?
ILB8 aud SEEDS. 40- NEW ROSES NEuI
[RUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and ClitnbiW

Vlnea, NEW SUMMER FLOWERINQ BULB?
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES
CARNATIONS. New JAPAN CHRYSANTHe!
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choica^

™- FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrrrw/^^

anteed. If you wish Roses, Plants , or Seeds of any kind
,
it

.
you to see our Nrtv Guide before buying. Send for it—free. Addrt*

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., *085£wSS!“
4 West Grove, Pa.
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Peter James,
Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,
Yaaoo City.

W. S. Gordon,
I’lckem, Rim

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY', MISS.,

Solicit shij)tnent». Advances made on consi{/ntncu(»

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
3. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. BTEUUUf

(Successors to 'Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY:
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars. Box Cars, Flat Cars, Log Cars, Coal Can

,
Ore Cars. Dump Cars, Lumber Car6, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cara, Steam

RnKluen, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton VrMtEs) Corn Mills.

Office amt Foundry t MAGNOLIA AN1> ERATO HTN.»s]
7Wej)honc— (>floe and Foundry t 6H87

f ORLEANH

build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Manufactoriri
Have 4 Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills "Maid of the South,” Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Cots

man’s Double Flue Rollers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Go., op Coleman Foundry* N. O., La.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. FOCR0IKJ
A. F. GODA.T.
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tions beset him, and he needs 0X1<Ie> or laughmg gas, also sup-

one to stand by and sympathize. Port
f.

combustion although the

He has some hard battles to reaction is one of true oxidation,

fight with poverty, enemies and the same as with pure oxygen
’ 4 . “ ... ar inr # 'ami/ //ryv .S titn nn l utimi

sin, and he needs a woman that

when he puts his arm around
her, he feels he has something
to fight for; she will help him
to tight ; she will put her lips to

his ear and whisper words of
counsel, and her hand to his

heart and impart inspiration.

All through life, through storm
and through sunshine, conflict

and victory, through adverse and
through favoring winds, man
needs a woman’s love.— 7/tc

Lady.
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Peoplk Fhkt To° Much

Jo not quarrel with^ our Ahout Trifles.-Women find

uns
; set yourself reso- ?

“*. of tr0“ble ln their ho“8e'

face them. keeping. Some one says they
often put as much worry aud

mvT anxiety into a loaf of bread, a

JAEAUa Y pie, a cake* into tho weekly

KBt V. • washing and ironing, as should
I W iKHJ&bcalp; suffice for much weightier mat-
jgh- r\EST OF^E

D

1 ters. Suppose these things go
by the wrong today; the to-morrows

CbT.cvr™ are coming in which to try again,

ReA/\c>di(?s and the thing is not worth cioud-

v* av mg your own spirit and those

I, IS known TO science at around you, injuring yourself
I..rai,iv t« ill. cu«plka IIKMBDIJIH and them physically—for the
lelouB propertleu of cleansing, purl- . . «. 4 41/ u 1 1

cAullfyHiK the bkln, aud In curing IDimi afTeCl8 the body—ttDU IOr

such a trifle. When a thing is

• bejond repair, waste no useless

regrets over it and do no idle

kffi?. hluSJ, cu're’Yve^f.,™
fretting.

_

Strive for that seren-
,ioisj ui.vabv. from pimpie. to .cruf- ity of spirit that will enable you

where. Trio, cunrfUA, 60c. ; ii a- B) make the best of all things.

|
Boat,

M

e. I'repared h> the l-omm That mCUllS CODt Ontmfll t in ltB
caxMtcab coaroBanos, Roa™,

beHt sense .-Scientific American.

you to tell me who ever started
t ulli ' )tations ; set yo

you climbing up?” lutely to face them.
yourself reeo-

“ ‘Climbing up,’. sir?”
“Yes. \\ ho helped you on

the first round?”
“The Master, sir,” he an-

swered respectfully.

“How? When?”
“A long time ago I slipped

into a church, and I heard the
minister read. ‘What’s that to
thee? Follow thou me.’ lie
exp ained what it meant; and
when I got back home and saw
all the wickedness around me, I

resolved to rise above it; 1, too,
would follow. This, sir,” tak-
ing a small Bible from bis pocket,

<0.

N othing
all ivotnpf

‘‘has bellied me to elimh l.nu new Hlood l-urlAer, Internally, cure every formuno Lie l Jill l lilt, IU tlimrj— tJUS ,kiu and hluwl dl.eaae, from plinplea to acnil-
helped me to become a fisher of
men.”
“Eh? What’s that? ‘Alisher

-of men?’ ”

Nelson turned to tho first

chapter of the gospel of Mark,
and read, “ ‘Now, as he walked
Jby the sea of Galilee, he saw

Beauty
Skir\&Scalp;

F(ezstof^ed'
«•-- by the -.V----

GUti cVjf^
F^/v^di^s..

or air .—Popular Science Xeu<s.

Two cases of a singular ailment
called “mind blindness” were
recently described in Archives
of Psychology. In the first a

man of eighty had complained
for a month of inability to find

his way about, to tell his own
position in a room, and to recog-

nize objects, although his per-
ception of light was scarcely

impaired. Although ho could
not recognize objects by looking
at them, he at once perceived
and named them by moans of

tactile or auditory impressions
from them. He could not read,

but he could write. Perception
aud discrimination of colors in

this case were preserved. In
the second case tho onset was
sudden. At first visual memory
only was impaired; but the
patient soon failed to recog-
nize objects, even when he
touched, tasted, or heard them.
Color sense was lost on both
sides.

A . A . WOODS «Sb CO..
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAltonDElLET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW OT?T .~F~! A ~KTR

Total Assets oveT$200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sngar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
no. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - -
'

- - $4OO,479.08>

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, .... $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $45H,36H.5d

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889 $510,f)84.M

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.
Solicits Fire and River Ruslne»»>

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
I’hos. Belton, Pres’t.

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-l^eB’t.

JNO. J. BARK, J. B. LEVEKT,ANDREW STEWART, E. BORLAND,
GHAS. CHAFEK, j. BORN,

Jno. G. Byrd, Soc'y

F. BTRINOKK,
W. T. HA 111 I1L

TH08. SKKTON.

The Southern Insurance Company
OP NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - O .A. IMIP STREET - - 5^

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Asset*, $504,370.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
of lJil"aeu“a

PH^y,D netticl,, and the Immediate av.llaMW
or lt« aunts, affords complete security to lu aseured. Loaaea promptly adjuatefl and

ERNEST MILTENBEROER H. OALLY, SCOTT McGKllKK.
1 resident. Vice- President. aecretAry.

KlNAMCl COMMUTE*.
Frank Roder, J. H. Mange, M. Schwabacher, E. U. Bruit, T. J. W,«hI"*iJ'

LLOYD R. GOLEM AN, Prea'L OE0. H _ FU0ST.

in their marvelous properties of cleansing, puri-
fying and beautifying the bkln, and in curing
torturing, dtbflgurtng, itching, scaly and pimply
dlbeabes of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of
Jjalr.

CUTICUBA, the great Bkln Cure, and CuTlCtJRA
|

Boai*. an exquisite Bkln Beautltler. prepared from
It, exurually, aud Cuthtiia HuhOi.VKNT, the

ula.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuth:uha, 60c.; Re-
solvent,)!; Boai*. Stc. Prefiared by the Pottxb
Deuo and Chemical Cohfobation, Boston,
Maks.

for "How tr Par® Bkln Diseases."

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
43r skin prevented by Ciththa Boai*.

« DuU Aohes, Pains, aud Weaknesses In-
stantly relieved by the CunctTiA Anti-Pain
Planter, the only pain-killing plaster. Me

The only reliable vegetable substitute for c»lo-

mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and best anti* bilious purgative Isstomach, and best antl*blUous purgative Is

Magulre‘s Cunduraugo. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Kysn, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of

bu Louis, and a host of promlEemt people.

I, A. C. Hafllcflnger, do say consumption can be
cured by I)r. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry and Tar. My mother, years ago, contract-

ing a terrible cough soon became uimltle to atteu d
to her household duties. Prominent physicians
pronounced it incurable consumption. We Knew
of Dr. Davis' Wild Cherry and Tar, and com-
menced giving it to her. Before two bottles bad
been taken an Improvement was noticed, and by
the time one dozen bottles had been consumed she
was well, and has uevertiecn troubled since. We
have recommended it to many aud always have It

ln the house. For coughs, colds, croup, whoop-
Jug-cougli. asthma, bronchitis, it Is without a rival.

<)ue dollar bottles hold two aud a half times as

much as 60c. bottles.

F&It DY8PKPNIA
Use Brown's Iron IlUtera.

Phyaiciuns rbcoinmoud It.

All dealera keep It. 91.00 per bottle. Genuine
1 has trade-mark and crowed red lines on wrapper.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company)
n a p i it a i

C
A
r^le

I
0t 8treet * NEW ORLEANS, LA.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - . #500,000,

lire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited

.

Holloway, F. ,). Odend
fJock burn, H. T. Oott*
'.er 0- Flower, Joseph
k. M. Bllbernagel, A. f

k. M. Delavallade.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

lusuuei, yj, Rimer, j. a.
Nno Orleans, La.. March 30,

OHAS. E. KH-'S,J0BK1-H BOWLING, OHAS. E. KH «
* eul

- Vlce-l-realdent.

Crescent Insurance Com’^'
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.Reorganized a, a Stock Company In i860

Cash Capital, - $300,000.
Haapald over TEN AND ffLUlONB for io»ea alnce IMl. ANNUAL and T*1U*

1 OIUGIEM Iaiued on Doalnble Fire Bailaem.
MS- Bee our A|ente Um»*Uont Loulelana, UUilatlp»l end Arkanau.
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cur ©rlransj Christian ^toocate,
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‘EYTON.— At Crawford Street

ji'. church, m Vlok.bnr*, MU... on April

K. M. Wllll»m«, Ur. W. Howard
**'

"

10
'

.pel MIX Marie Gertrude Teyton, both

T^yerirHU' MUi.

SMITH.—At the residence of tho

"R
. tiiVr.

.tClorer'HIII, l..mqgen» county,

,

t,r 'de 1 ""
xpr ,| 0 ,

1R90, by Rot. V. D. Skipper,

S1- "
0
”

,, iie.th end ML* Lourene Smith.
Ur * *

_Y por*.-ln the Methodlit Clmreh,

MU. .
on April 15, ISM, by Rev. T. V.

,
M.Utcd by Ror. T. Y. lUm.ey, Jr.,

( o.ryc
«• Item.ey to MU. Annie Pope.

©Mtuarttf.

Lining the obituane* of their friend*,

tTmtut »<"<* MrttA the order the turn

ft* cent* for each extra copy ordered.

rOWAKD—

J

amks Coward was

in England, January 8, 1859,S to America In 1872; died at

wcv'8 Creek, Miss., October 22, 1889.

He was t)nnl of the Holy Splrlt about

kL, joined the Methodist Episcopal

church, South, and led a consistent

Christian life till called to a higher,

nobler sphere. The writer enjoyed

ihe hospitality and lived beneath the

root-tree of Bro. Coward for two years.

He was both friend and brother to

mr bestowed the faithful service of

the one and Ireely manifested the love

ol tb8 other. He was a friend in need.

It is truly sad to realize that be has

"rone to the grave.” How deeply we
deplore the departure of so true and

noble a triend! So many deeds of

tininess were done by him in the

name of the Master; yet one hand

hnew not the doing of the other, and

both were sowing for the Savior. To
the very “least of these” he “did It” as

'•onto him.” and these tokens of pure

Christian love and sympathy are grate-

fully treasured by thiB itinerant who
regards them as something precious-
made sacred by his touch—savoring
not of that charity which vaunteth

itself, but that which was Christ-like.

I.ove to the Savior Is the essence of

Christianity. Love Is the solvent of

all wrong, the cement of all society,

li bloomed In the heart and beautified

by its presence the life and death of

our departed friend and brother.

Here let me*say to loved ones left

behind : They who have love for

Christ will follow him wherever he
goes. If we love the Savior, his cross'

will be dearer than the crown of

Caw, ami any suffering will be sweet

CAMPBELL—We, the undersigned k| r*l r r\
committee appointed by the Methodist MdiV f 0WGrS~0T OOflSEpiscopal Sunday-school at Payette, J
Miss., to draft resolutions expressive lor aehonl,:

of our sorrow and respect forour .de- ('|iiMron’ir\i<linal Unniru < 8S «*' *3 «o
parted friend, MIbr Mamie T. Camp- N SillOOl oOll^St doron.) hiukm
BELL, respectfully submit tho fnllnw

of B,u ph? «*Pl*natl0HB, and 1HH new and ielected
i_|- .

’ F ^ nUUIUll me IOllOW- Hon^n for jrenetjU Binging. This little book Is
IUK • being received with much favor.

“ J®
jtnpOBSible for h child of Klnderptart«n Chime*. (Tl.‘2f».) Kate Doug-

the Most High to doubt the love and ,aB Wlgjfln. Good manual, and tine collec*

heavenly father, how- KlmlTrgArterl and Prlmnry School 8ong«.
ever mysterious hiB method of exccut- (so <-tn. ; ta.oodni.) Menard.
lng the decrees of hiB divine wisdom Soobh nut omim tor l.ittie one*. ($a.oo.)

wounds our hearts
<„„ eu .. $8 .ooby removing from us our beloved ones, do..) Ether*,,!, end swnyue,

and by other seeming atllictlons we ftiiymu and Tun«« ($ 1 .00.) Mr., o.good,
must force our rebellious hearts to ac-

<s" cU” $l,B0 llol-) M"'

COpt the present dispensation aB the (let 'thorn' till They are mo.t ilellKlitful
result Of his foresight into the world book.l Al.o try the nwect little Cantaian:

of unborn time; and it is with submis-
K,n*«M*n of MotW o.mee, <n <-t..; *i.*s

slon to his will that we bid farewell to Rainbow rmtlval. "
('jo”cU.; H.sndnt.) LewU.

thS Sweet spirit of our sister. Her pure, Who killed Conk Robin? (to ««.; JH.Sti

lovely face will never bo replaced In
do,-> 1,

'ord -

our midst. Her young life, so rapidly flrmrY Vntllinl (
B,,ok '> i’ r||nary, so,-.;

° xnxrsjs IteSuiioBcUe
are the neweBl an<j i,06l booVa for teaching

Wo are- consoled and encouraged to
note r“d,us ,n •c,1»oi..

labor ourselves more diligently by the /tend far tiete anti descriptione.

hope of a reunion with her In heaven. Any tiook mailed for retail price.
And since he so loved her as to call _ _ .

her home before she became wearied Oliver Ditson Company, Bouton,
with the long journey Of life, and Inas- C.H. Ditsom A Co., 8«7 Broadway, New York

E. P. MAOK1B, Treat

May Flowers-of Song VV MnRRI^Tn

'

eu., a*..n !• U. luUlltllw UUM
Religious; Book and Chart House,

No. 100 CAM1* 8TPSEHT,

by removing from us our beloved ones,
and by other sedming allllctlons—we
must force our rebellious hearts to ac-
cept the present dispensation hb the
result of his foresight Into the world
of unborn time; and it is with submis-

______ ...
alon to his will that we bid farewell to

of let* than thirty-five line* sweet spirit of our sister. Ilor pure,

\LVrnrdi each, will be published free lovely face will never bo replaced In

i—,, For ml over thirty-five lines, our midst. Her young life, so rapidly

trZau' (or each additional Une will be developing Into usefulness In the

and the money must invariably Masters cause, will ever be sadly

fflUj manuicript. When par- nilssed.

yfufnre extra copies Of the Advooatk
Iid

bore
nf lhrir

We are* consoled and encouraged to
labor ourselves more diligently by the
hope of a reunion with her In heaven.
And since he so loved her as to call
her home before she became wearied

1

with the long journey of life, and inas-
much as this Sabbath-school has lost
one who was most devoted to her I

Master's work, proving already her
great usefulness by becoming one of
our teachers and Sunday-school secre-
tary, performing hor duties with fidel-

ity and zeal; therefore, be it

iffsolved. That In the death of our
loved sister and friend this Sunday-
school has lost one of its most useful
members, whose beautiful life and
triumphant death assure us that our
loss Is heaven's gain.

Resolved , That a copv of this mem-
orial be eent to her allllcted parents,
feebly expressing our heartfelt sym-
pathy In their bereavement, wjtb the
prayer that Qod may sustain them,
with the blissful assurance of a reunion
In the home beyond.

Kuiikcca Carkadink,
For Committee.

FOSTER — Felix Jamks Fostkk
was born In ,thc State of Tennessee,
October 19, 1845. While a yduth he
moved to Mississippi, where he re-

mained till his death, which occurred
March 6, 1890.

He was an acceptable member of the
Methodist Church, and died expressing
a llrm belief In the Christian’s reward
and happiness in heaven, lie waB a

quiet, unpretentious man, but of re-

markable industry and energy, and
was esteemed by all an honest man,
a useful citizen and a kind, loving
husband. He was colporteur for the

American Bible Society nearly seven-
~ti I’ll y m»4 H and ranked among Its most
successful workers. He made it a point

In his career never to converso with a

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World,

Loesea paid by Chicago Fire, 18fl, $8,289,091.

Losaes Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

AU Losses Paid in Cash without Disoount ms Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by

officers and directors In New Orleans without

reference to any other office, the same as with

local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner.
Chairman; RODOLPH Woeste, John W. La-
BOUISHE, A. DELVAILLB.

Clarence F. Low, Aas’t Res’t Bee.

Henry V. Ooden. Resident Secretary.

T
rAPUCDC PROFESSORS and Tutorp
LMUniinO. supplied to Schools, Semi-
naries, Colleges and Families free ef charge.

We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,

with stamp,
American Bureau or Education,

Cole Building, Nashville. Tena.

turn SALARY. 140 KIFK18K8 111 AB1AJKI

:knl I .U..WV.I each month. Ste»<ly employ
H- h* hj men t ,t borne or treveUng. NofollclUnR

DuUei delivering tnd making collection,. N(

Postal Card.. Addrea. with Ilamp. HAFEB t

CO.. Plqua. O.

(LIMITED)

40, 42 and 44 Tehonpltoulss Street, 1

Manufacturers and Dealers in —
|

Barrela, Half Bwiwla, Kega, Bung., Pl.d.KIU

Oyiter Tong., Deml).hni, Bottles, Flask.,

Corks, Sugar llousa Lamps, Lanteras, Wlci

Rope, Packing Yarn, Twines, Ax 1 .ndles,

Axes, Hatchets, Cotton and Grata Raoketa.

Selnea, N.ta, Fishing Tackle, Table data-

ware, Tlnwar*, Hardware, Brooma, Bru.bea, I

Dusters, Wrapptag Papers, Bags, St»Uon- '

try, Toilet Bowps and Perfumery, Powder

Shot, Ammunition, Firecrackers.

Full Line of Woodenwaro.

Mention (Ms paper.

WALL PAPER
is all grades. FINE DBOORATIONB a specialty

WINDOW SHADES AND CORNICES,

VIBE SCREENS AND WEATHER BTRIPf

UPHOLSTERER'S GOODB.
'

Framing Neatly Done.
•ICTURR AND ROOM MOULDINGS,

RUGS, MATS AND MATTING!

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

rutphom 614 a ATo» 116 Cj6MF 8T

NBW OBLKAMB.
Mention this Paper.

Watches, Diamonds,

5TOSTE JBWELRYI
Silver and Silver-Hated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GBISWOLJ> A CO.,
(Established 1817 )

110 CANAL 8T., Nnu> Orkaal, La

10c sheeTmusic 10c
Write to B. 8. AVARS, No. 8fl« 4th St.,

Louisville, Ky., for caulogne of 6,COO pleeas

elected music sold at 10c per copy. EquMlto

high-priced editions sold at from 80c to 11.

KKKI'S IN STOCK

All the Publications of the M
Dr. Hitygood’H Hioks, Missionary Hooka, Hiographi«s, SumUy-

school Supplies of all kinilrt. “ Christian^ Secret
of a llhppy Life.” Triumphant Songs,

Gospel Hymns, etc., etc.

My Btock of Oxford Tonchurs’ Itlblos, ranging In prloo from 91.H to
•47.50, can not bo dupllcatod In tho South. (Send for Cataloguo—Iree-.)

That wonderful book, "The Man of Qallloo,” KO'oonts. Tho (koat Missionary
Hook, “Tne Coming kingdom," $1. “Uphold tho Lamb of God,” 91.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “Tho Peoples' Knoyolopedla,” “Hilda
Brilliants,'' and “The Tree of Methodism."

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. D. VAN VALKENBUEGH,
Colporteur for the La. Annual Cbnforonoe, M. K. Church, .Soath.

PIANOS) P. WERLEIN, | ORGANS
187 Canali Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LuA.
.

,

I THEMUM FIAHO DEALER OF THE Mil I

Exciting Itargain^t

Church, South.

ographies, Sund»y-
itian’rt Secret

Astounding

Inducements t

My Stock of L'lANOB au4

ORGANS mail b« ftold.

PRICES AND TRIM
Defy Competrtlonl

ETLA-ISTOS
Krona 998 Upwardn.

OS.C3-A.NT3
P»ojnt ISO Upwards.

10c
MET »™“T“.KNI1, tmmwinm

|

Capital #250.000. Undivided Profits #40,000. "

FRED. PETERS, PreikUnt. rilANK ROGER, Vloe-Fr«.l*anu RI). CLAUS8EN, Cuhlw.

I. now open and prepared to receive depoalu from a. dollar upward., upon which we pay three
per cent. Intereat, payable leml-anjtaally.

, t _
Director.—Phil. W. Dlelmann, Frank Reder, Jacob Haialnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Netooa.

Julia. WeU*. Adolph G. Rick., Fred Peter, and Lout. LeonLanl.

Ilf’S FURNHIl T
rather than the saoriHce of what we person, at any length, until he tlret as-

belleve to be his mind and will. The
path we tread, however rough, will

(eel smooth, and a wreath of thorns
uround tils brow will be dearer than
Ihe brightest diadem. Love smoothes
ihe way,' illuminates the cloud and
kindles In the darkest night the bright

tmnu that are the dawn of a sun of

glory that shall know no setting. May
Christ, the “Sun of ltlghteousncss,
.rise with healing in his wings,” and
send the “Comforter” to bind up tue
broken heart of the aged mother and
pour the oil of joy and wine of conso-
lation into the wound of the grlef-

slrieken wife. May he, in accents
sweeter than angelic voices can pro-
nounce, whisper in the car of the dis-
consolate mourner the glad muBic of
the gospel: "Let not your heart bo
troubled." “It Is I; be not afraid."
Fear not death, for I have taken away
Its sting; fear not eternity, for the
Lamb is its light. “1 go lo prepare a
place for you. ’ “Wherefore comfort
one another with these words."

Wiui.om Pastor.

WALKER—Dr. W. L. Wai.kku, son
!>! .lolm M. Walker, was born iu Ma-
rengo county, Ala., October 22, 18114.

He removed from Greene county,
where he had been brought up, to
Macon. Miss., about 1856, and thence
to Chickasaw county. lie wa9 mar-
riedto Miss.lannett Moffat, May 4, 1858.
lie died in Houston, Miss., where he had
lived for thirty-two years, March It,
I'

1

'
1
. In all the relations of life I»r.

Walker was a man of untlincliing ln-
' ch,r ity. He was, because of his men-
tal powers and moral stamina, capable
ol lining almost any position. He was
a man of largo experience, liberal
spirit and broad views, and tilled many
iniponaiit positions, and always tnag-
miicd the olllco rather than the man.
Asaciiuen lie was patriotic and pub-
tw-splritcd, and was ever ready' to con-
tribute hi, lnilucnce and means for
tire public good.
He volunteered in the late War, ami

tulme leaving home was elected llrst
‘o itcuunt. and later was elected cap-
tain. and then promoted, first, to
majir. and then to lieutenant-colonel.

!1 soldier, he was brave, but not
reckless, always commanding the
highest respect and admiration of his
euiiirndes. Notwithstanding thepccu-
ttar nrrotindlngs of soldier life, ills
war record is clear and unimpeachable.
He occupied no mean position as a

Phydelau, for by energy, so eharac-
tbrisiic in all his relations, he rose to
an enviable place in 1i1b profession.

was in Ibis relation, as in every
ther. gentlemanly and courteous. He

km( * to the poor, and many will

certained the condition of their soul.

The hardest and most obstinate sinner

he would rebuke and exhort to holiness

of heart. His earnest prayers and
tear-stained checks, while sitting In

the pew. was a source of much com-
fort to tho mluister. liut God, in his

providence, saw tit to call him to his

reward In heaven. As his mortal life

was being extinguished, visible ex-

pressions of his soul’s grasp on God
were clearly and forcibly demonstrated.

His last end was peace.
.1. C. Mimms.

. TADLOCK — Mrs. Emma Weaver
Tadlock, wife of Robert Tadlock, was
born December 25, 1858, ip Kemper
county, Miss.; died FeUfuaFyJ^LJjsbO.
She was a devout member of the Meth-
odist Church for ten years, and only a

short while ago she was seized by that

dread disease, consumption. The angel

of death knocked at the door of her

heart. She recognized the summons,
and said: "Dear pastor, God knowB
l am ready to answer his call. Christ,

tiie blessed Savior, died for me and

robbed death of Its terrors. I -rejoice

in the hope of the glory of Gou.’ I

shall see my Savior and dwell with

him in the mansions of light." She
said she had only one regret in leaving

thiB world, and that was in leaving her

dear husband and children.

Her life had a glorious setting. When
the llnul summons came Blie startled

the dear watchers around her bedside

with a loud shout of. “Halleluiah I De-
liverance has come!'' With that, her

spirit left her body, was borne on
: seraphs' wings, ushered into the pres-
1 euee of the world’s Redeemer and lti-

l trodueed into the circles of heaven's
' inimitable society. May tbe grace of

God rest upon the sorrowing family in

• their bereavement! is the prayer of

their I’astor.

NEW STORE,
at 44 and 46 Baronne St., into

which [have recently moved,
is one of the tlnest buildings

in the city, with a lloor space

of over 25,000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements, it is

verv centrally located, being

only one block from Canal St.,

and I hope to be favored by
a call from you when in the

city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire door devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to $650. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers, Window

and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give you your chi ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
in ail departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. 1

have all the latest and moBt
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been Belling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
lcavus my establishment.

On A,l»ertiMlnK. '

There seems to bo an unwarrantable

objection to some minds, mostly medi-

cal minds, to paid advertising upon

certain kinds of paper. All matters

of this kind are decided by reference

to the “Code of Ethics.” This, as we
shall see, though, in many respects,

strict, is sometimes quite elastic in

others. For example, they are per-

mitted to advertise upon tin and other

metals, bricks, stone, wood, and card-

board. They are allowed to put out

and pay for their signs, and scatter

their professional cards with liberal

hand. They may write books, which

arc sold at a high price, giving a full

account of their wonderful cures, al-

rlse ,, in ,!

P??,r’
ftna

ways by way of Illustration, and inter-

>3. a8tday and0a11 llU“ Xg details as to patients’ age,

mrs’oT® Ufe " since his to medical Journals describing, with

^-papers. But a.l this is with.,,
“ anxious to dovlse liberally for

(1 ,n,;
, TI>°D °Y the Institutions of the

ai.in I,

1, lo was Uberal beyond Ills

il,,,,,

’ As a Ghristiun, he was not

fi-t,

I "
1

' ln ‘ tlvt“' But constant und con-

tli i
he lived, a Ohris-

taiit’v

U fU ,IO
*>0 °* u IBeased iminor-

J" ,lb* °wn familjr circle, where he

civ ,

,

' and affable, he will bo

in-,
l “ 1

.

lsse<l' His death is a great

c,

’

I18 family, the church, the

tis.in,
1
"

iX’
u,u* to the medical pro-

):
Hn leaves a wife, nine chll-

the code.

We have often given our views on

this subjoct and ileliued our position.

As the public do- not soeui to share

tliis prejudice to any alarming extent,

wo simply point to what lias liien ac-

complished by our Compound Oxygen

Treatment in chronic cases, and those

given over by physicians, and add,

that over 1,000,physicians are using it

in their practice, ami taking it them-

selves. But you will llml it a I. evi-

dence, records and descriptions of

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I [impose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

‘thau has ever before been
quoted lu the South. My
store has Iongbcon fcnown as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans,” und
this season I intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
in this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wiBh to pay 841) for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81,000, 1

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural amiDark
Mahogany, or lu imitation of any of these woods, and can
furuiBh the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large anil carefully selected snick of llall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Kee]K Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Dockers, Lounges and Cribs ;• Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Funcy/Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, ami everything necessary to furnish ii bouse com-
pletely throughout.

large sales. 1

I have ft large city trade,

and am rtbippiuK goodsi
ex-

temdvelv to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the pant year, and the facili-

ties which my new Btore af-

fords me for carrying a larger

aud better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

ilr,.„ a wue, nine cuii- uoncc,

uL ;,
Ulr

V
u sisters, and two brothers, cases, pmof Irresistible and coiviui I ig,

*1,® ‘d Is ltov. John Walker, of In our hook, Hent free. Address Dus.

Bo
- N°r«>

,

A 'abauia Conference, to Starkey A I’ai.kn, 1B-J An- 1 .

tten
Mr l0B8 - M»y Ood comfort Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutler St.,

Hkslki* 11. Tuckkk. Sau Francisco, Cal.

J"_ Gr _

44 and 46 Baronne Street,
tar Write for Illustrated Catalogue, /

NEW ORLEANS



(Drleans fhmtiim ^drorate.

mCWEIOHT
_ PURE

p?PRICE’S

CREAM
Bakin*
RqwdE*
Wi?8T Perfect

Its superior eircllfncf proven In million! of

home* for more ttian a quarter of a century-. It

li naed by Hie V tilted Htates Government. Kn-

4or*ed by the heads of the Great- Universities ae

flic Strongest, Pureit and most Healthful. I>r.

price’s Cream .-linking Powder does not contain

Ajnmcmla, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cant.

trick BAKING rOWDKR CO.

B
CAIN

|

ONE POUND
I

A Day.
j

A GAIN OF A POUND A PAY IN THE J

CASE OF A MAN WHO 11 AS.BECOME “ALL !

RUN PGWN,” AND HAS BEGI N TO TAKE S

THAT REMARKABLE FLUSH PRODUCER, 5

SCOTT’Si

FMULSION I

|
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 5

! Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
(

! IS Ni'llllNC, UM-SI’AI.. Tills KKAT !

I HAS 1IKEN TURK I ikMI.II OVER AM) (IVIR

I aoain. Tai ataBik AS MII.K. Kn.
{

! DOKSED BY I’llV.-gc lANS. Soi l) BV AM,
(

! Druocists. Avon, substitutions and
j

I IMITATIONS. !

LOUISIANA
STEIAM

SASH, BLIND AND BOOB

FACTORY,
IW, 111, III, SIS, 80- Sruler Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprkton.

Blind*, Doors, Moulding*, Flooring and

Calling, Newels, Balustara, ate., always on bant’,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BRAi.cn Ornci: No. el CARONDELKT BT.

NewMusig^ooks
SACRKP.

T. M. C. A. PRAISE BOOIC^W&rffl
fun of good tiling* from In-ginnlng to end. arranged
tor Male Voinea and apodal ly adapted /or use In V M.© a. meeting*. Edited by W. F. Sudds. Price, 40 cento.

CAPDCn nilCTC An unusually fine collection•NwnCU UULIOs Of Duets for various Voicaa.
EdlU*l and arranged by W. F. Slops. Price. 81.25.

SELECT SACRED SONGS.
Meat sacred solos by modern composers. Price, $1 oa

BECUIiAIt.
THE GONDOLIERS.
Fiano Score, 50cls ; Vocal Gems. 25cU. ; Lluret 1 o/KK U.

THE FR06 WHO WOULD.
My KUuibeth Beaman and Adele burrey and eoim.ot.eU
My V It. Jamiaon Price. |1.00.

THE COLLEGE MINSTREL.
Ale Voices, especially deaigne«l for tbc Use of College
Mtoden th <;.eo

#Club» Price, $1.0U.

•“•Any of the above sent by mail, postpaid on
•accipt of marked price.— ifhushpd bv

—

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
T1 W. lib «t. iy k. i « th at^

#ISC1NN \1L O. NEW YOltKa

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

IIOMRSTIC.

A bill was passed In Confess, on
lr

April 25, lor the relief of tho flood ,,

sufferers. The bill provides thAMho «

gum of *150,000 be appropriated

expended under dlreetlon of tho see-
vwi

retarv of M’ar, for the purchase and m

distribution of subsistence stores to
,,

such destitute persons as may require M
assistance In the district overflowed m

by the Mississippi river and its tribu-

taries by the, recent Hood, and the sec- 0
retary of War is authorized to use

steamers and other boats and vessels

now employed by the government
upon the Mississippi river and its c

tributaries In the transportation and
distribution of the supplies furnished

by the United States or individuals to

and among euld destitute and Buffering

people.

Mr. Blanchard has offered a bill ap- r

preprinting $1,000,000 for the improve-
ment of the Mississippi river from the

head of the passes to the mouth of the

Ohio, which sum shall be made Imme-
diately available anil shall be expend- v

cd under the direction of the Secretary 1

of War in accordance with ihe plans,
j

specifications and recommendations of
|

the Mississippi River Commission. t

A grnve objection to the bounty
feature of the sugar schedule that is i

1

being urged in Washington is that it
]

allows no bounty on sugar that does

not polarize at $5 degrees, and much 1

of the Louisiana sugar is below that

t point. It is thought very probable

( now that the McKinley bill w ill never ,

( become a law, ns the Republican '

( Senators have different views on the
]

t subject and are prewiring a bill of

( their own.

j
Captain CowtUn had a bearing be-

5 fore the Senate OoMwrcrce Committee.

J April 25, on the proposition to give

! the Mississippi river on outlet into

! Lake Borgne.

( The American Federation of Labor,

! representing 6C0,00U members of

( various trades, has resolved to inaugu-
( rate the eight-hour movement on May
( 1. Those trades unions in condition

I

for such a course will initiate the

strike, and others will follow in the
movement, until it becomes general.

The Farmers' Alliance of Buchanan
county. Mo., have subscribed *50,000

to start a bank, and are raising sub-
scriptions to build a grain elevator at

St. Joseph, in which they can store

. their wheat until they can get such

> price for it as they desire.

( A. cloudburst struck English, Ind.,

( on April 27. The water rose rapidly

i and llooded the streets and many ol the

!

houses to a depth of tour feot. Within
titteen minutes the water began to

recede with a rapidity equal to its rise.

Much damage was Uone to property in

English and the surrounding country.

It is said that the worst part of the
overllow on the Mississippi river is

over. The crest of the Hood is now
passing into tne Gulf, and the water is

declining in all directions.

Bepresentativcs of nine of tlicAmer-

i

ieau republics, on April 28, signed a
formal treaty of arbitration in Secre-
tary Blaine’s oillce, at the Department
of State, namely: the United States,

Guatemala, Nicaragua, Salvador, Ilon-
duras, Bolivia, Ecuador, Ilayti, and
the United States of Brazil.

It is said that a eerious mistake was
made by Congress in describing the
geographical lines and boundaries of

the new territory of Uklahoma. This
will, doubtless, result in sending the
bill back with a message from Presi-
dent Harrison pointing out the errors.

Senator Ingalls has introduced a bill

granting a pension of *G a month to all

id persons who Berved in the late war not

,.
less than three months nor more than

' one year; to those Berving more than a
year and not exceeding 800 days *8 a
month

;
and those who served over 800

days one cent per diem for each day's
f' service. No person who Is worth $5,000

at the time of tiling his application
shall be entitled to this service pension.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—

MOBTH MISSISSIPPI OONPERKMOl.

I»>w ordinary
J®

* '*

or,llt>»ry 10 1 j'®

Ohod ordinary -

>* n-?«

!' i
6
:l*

Galveston middling ^
Mobile middling II

Memphis middling ID®

SUGAR.
Open Kbttlii

mine r “
Fully fair * 2-1®

Good fair *
Common

CSKTIIIKl'UALS
(

Heconds 4
j®

Prime yellow
Gray white “ —
Choice white ®

Standard granulated — —
M OTtASSKS.

open Krttlei
Fancy — —
Fair
Good common .

8 T Kill’

RICE.
Vo. 2 2 8-16

(•Mitt! 6Ml

Fair 4*4
Crime 6Ma

Hough, f bid 2 76

POLISH, 4F ton... 12 00

* FLOUR.
F.\ Ira Ifauey 4 76

I'u nc y 4 26
' lioloe — —
Miiincsuta CalentH 6 86
Whiter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers 4 26

GREENVILLE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

HolUndnle (Bnn.)..May 4

— Leherton .....; (Min.).. 11

1 Hhelby (Wed).. 14

— — Falsonla (Hnn.).. 18

Duncan (Wed.).. >1

Hhawii (Hnn.).. 26

KoM-dale (Wed.).. 8»

Dublin (Hun.)..Jans 1

• R. M. Standifbr, P. K.

* OORIHTH DI8T.—8KCOMD BODKD.
” Bonneville and Rlcnza, at Baldwin.. ..May 8, 4

™ Marietta circuit, at Hodges.... 8

it ft. ir Hlackland circuit, nt Asbery 10, 11

Guntown circuit, at Liberty 17, 18
Pleasant Ridge ct., at Fine Grovt 24,26

_ __ Ripley circuit 28

Ripley and New Albany. New Albany.ll, June 1

New Albany ct., at Wesley Chapel.... 7, 8

Jonesboro 14,11

•
. W. 8. Laokone, P. E.

— “ HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-BKCONI) ROUND.
16

80 Holly Springs circuit May 3, 4

ahawneu 10, 11

Myrtle 17, 18

2 6-10 Mount Pleasant 24, 26

68k Pine Mountain 81, June 1

6 Hickory Flat 7, 8

6% By halt* 21,22
4 00 Cornersvllle 28, 29

u 00 • J. B. Stone, r. K.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Sngartown, at Tine Grove May 8, 4

Montgomery, at Montgomery’ 10. H
Ada, at Liberty 17. 1®

Bayou Beouf. at Turkey Creek 24, 26

Slmsport. at Mellvllle. June 7, 8

Cenirevllle utNebo.^ 14,16

Vldalla and Tray, at Young’s 21. 22

Black River, at South Bend 28, 29

Columbia, at Columbia ....July 6, 6

B. F. Alexander, P. K.

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND.

SARDIS DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.

CORN PRODUCTS.

Plearant Grove '.. .May
Cold water mission
Ark abut la

Cook rum 24, 26
Horn Lake ; 81, June 1

Lewlsburg... 7, 8
Chulahoma 14, 16

8. M. Thames, P. E.

K, Summerfleld, at Alabama
Vernon
Indian Village

41). Gaufcvllle, at Siloam
Saline

in ii
p!,iru

12’ if: Ringgold

A
gents wanted
o^Jportunity, (iio. A

Cream meal 2 40

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, K” bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

oats :

Western 86Vj
Texas rust-proof. .."

Bran :

4F owl 92 Vi

Hai :

Prime . 18 00
Choice 20 00

PROVISIONS.
Pork :

Mess (Standard) 18 60
Prime Vle.^ 11 60
Rumps 11 (0

Bacon :

FaneV Breakfast 8R4

Shoulders 64t

Sides, short rib..; GVi

S.ldes, long clear 6HI

Hams:
Sugar-cured 11

Dry salt Meat :

Shoulders 6M
Sides, short iih.. 6
Sides, long clear. 6H

GROCERIES.
COFFJtK:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice 40
lie* No

Bpttku :

Western Creamery
Western Dairy....' 13
Common B

Lard :

Refined
Oils :

Coal, bids 91
Coal, eases IaV
Cotton seed, crude 28
l>ard, Extra No. 1

ii Jr
Vienna, at Antioch..

ABERDEEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Hnubton and Wesley, at IJoulka May 3, 4
bparta. nt Palestine 10,11
Buena Vista, at Macedonia.. (Wed;). . 14

Khenezer, at Pleaeaul Grove 17, 18
oktdoua clr’t, at Fine Grove. ( Wed.). . 21

Prairie, ml Paine Chapel 24, 26
Tremont (Wed.).. 28
Fulton and Siulthvllle 31, June 1

Athens (Wed.).. 4
Aberdeen 7, 8

* Amos Kkndall, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.
Weir, at Ptsgah (Sat., Sun.). .May 8, 4

Belzoim, at Ashton (Hat., Hu.).. 10,11
Winona station (Sat., Hun.). . 17,18
Koscliibko ct., at Rural 11111 (Sal., tu.) 24, 26

* J. J. Wheat, P. E.

Glbslaud, at Glbslaud 81, June 1

Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel 7, 8

Mlndtn C 10

Homer, at Homer 12

Uaynesvllle, at New Salem 14. 16

Robert Randle, I*. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Pleasant II1I1, at Beulah. May 3, 4

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Abbeville ( Dr. Sims). .May 8, 4
Carrollton 8. 4

Chapel Hill (Dr. Newell).. 10, 11
Plllshoro (Ke-V..G. \V. Gordon).. 17,18
Banner (Rev. J. M. Wjatt).. 24,26
Atlanta (Dr. Newell).. 24,26
Toccopola (Rev. J. M Hoggin).. 24,2*
Cherry llill (Dr. Newell).. 26

* J. W. Price, P. E.

17 18 DeSoto, at Khenezer 10,11
|

’
<>i Grand Cane, at Logansport 17. 18

24 26 Natchitoches, at Natchitoches 24,26
' 28 Anacoco 81, June 1

unci Caddo, at New Church 7, 8

4 South Bossier, at Benton 14, 16

7 a North Bossier, at Concord 19
’ Valley, at Pleasant Valley 21,22

Moorlugsport 28,29
Wesley. July 6, 6

ND. CouBhatta, at East Point H

Many and Sabine 12, 13

lo' 11 T *,e Shreveport District Conference will con-

17, 18 veue on Wednesday, July 16, at Kohellne, La.
24 ' 26 J. B. CA681TY, P. K.

.E.
OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

D. Lafayette, at Jencrette.. May 3, 4

riaquemlne Brulee 10,11

J’
4 Lake Charles 17, 18

*• 4 Sulphur Mine 24,26
1U, 11 Opelousas 81, June 1

It, 18 W’ashlngton 7, 8
24 » 26 Gratld Chenier j. 14,16

*24'
2*

8*blne Mission .’ 21,22
1

ye 1 District Conference at Pattcrsonvllle, La.
t

. E. June 26-29, 1890.

Jno. A. Miller, 1\ E.

Agents Wanted

For the finest line of Pronouncit.

Parallel Family Biblea now out:

cral terms. Write at once for Cat,,

logue and terms to agents. F. D, y,n
Vaikenburgh. 100 Camp at.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol IobIc and Artr

MAN8F1K1.I), li, 1

One Of the mo*t popnler end Sonrlshlnii inm.
tutlon. of tho Sooth. The Sixty-. lx it, geM1J'
opened September 11. 188», end ihe Hiintu T.™
begin. Febrnery 1, 1890, with en ehle end u!
perlcnced faculty. Cnrrlcnlnm comprehen^e
tnitrnctlon thorough. Adventege. In Mime
lurpes.ed, e» lu the best con.erren.rlei. nl
plmuo. ere Dew end of the belt meke. The Teck!
nlcon end the Technlchone ere used t. f.cllluu
the work In the music depertment, piecing u*
deperment beyond eompetltlon. Dcpertmom
of Fine Art. end Indn.trlel Art. under .pcoleHite

Tli. locution I. uniurpeased for be.utv end .7
trectlvene.s, end the school Is oelebreted fnr ihs
remerkeble record for good hcelth menuin^
The climete Is the best In which to edneete nd
the piece Is the sefest for girls. The ms[n bm|t
Ing Is of brick, massive end commodious, wlih ,
'erge end well-aheded cempna. Rooms Urge
well furnished, wermed end ventlletcd. Amnl
provision for the teble of the best tbc msrkn (J.
fords. All necessery comfort secured. Kxpso-
sea very low end the school very eronumW
A new building with e lerge endlence ball u t,
contempletlon, end extensive Improvements art
In progress to meke this the grandest Instiutio.
In the HUte
For ceulogne end pertlculer. address

A. d. m'voy, a. Prse

Mention the ABTOCATe when you write.

Centenary College
JACKSOtr, LA.

VEGETABLES.
Carrao

K

g;

Western, 4*' head
Chicago. \/ 100
Loulbiaua, eruie

Potatokk:
New Lfiulstaua
Western

Onionh:
New LoulKlnnn
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagring:

Jute, 2 Jh. (P yard
Jute, 1A4 1b. (g yard
Lane Mills Cotton Bagging.

Baling Twikk:
V tt>

Tiku:
bundlo...

h» fen rrU»lilr flrw 1 1«rf»e iTofttV

*l'" k v If*
. SAMPLE FKfl. A rare

. Ntilf. M2 It rout) Hiiji N.

Emin PaBba, the African explorer,
hag started for the lnteilor with 600'

porters, five German officers and a
large body of Nubian soldiers.

The receipts of Egyptian cotton at

Cairo this year exceeded tbose of 188U
by 500,000 canlars.

A French organ declare, that the
Emperor William is preparing to sub-
mit to President Carnot proposals lor

a repprocliement, which would have
been impossible while Prince Bis-
marck was In power.

The deficit in the Italian budget is

estimated at 35,000.000 lire. The
ministers hHve agreed upon a retrench-
ment of 20,000.000 lire in the expend-
itures for tiie army and navy.

It is evident from the tone of the
English press generally that the Eng-
lish are very much disturbed over the
new aspect of affairs in Africa. They
daily give tokens of their peiturbatiou,

aud though Borne of Ihe government
organs profess to minimize the African
business and ridicule the idea that

such a mild-mannered man as Emin
will be able to supplant English
endeavors, yet It is plain that genuine
surprise and alurm has seized them.

’f'^ie flower feast was celebrated in

tile City of Mexico on April 27. About
loO 000 people assemtiled on the route
nf procession, lu addition lo nearly
500 unadorned carriages containing
sight-seers', there were forty carriages

adorns il with flowers and ribbons, and
fully 1,000 horsemen added gaiety to

the scene. The quantity of flowers

was enormous, four carriages joining

from Jalap u alone.

The Austrian laborers are demand-
ing advances ol from 50 to 100 per cent.

The committees of the various trades

earnestly appeal to the men to preserve
order duing the parade oil May day.

The Brazilian minister to Italy baB

been recalled tieeauBe he failed to pre-
sent to ihe Italian government the de-

cree of bis government forbidding Ital-

ian emigrants to enter Brazil.

SUNDRIES.
Poultry

:

Old Ileus. Western 6 00
Young Ctilckons 2 60
Chickens, Southern 8 CO
Young 1 76
Turkeys, Southern $ 00

Eggs:
Western 10
Southern 11

Wool:
Lake. ^ Th 21
Louisiana 20
Burry 10

Country Hides:
Green Baited, V ft

Dry salted 6
Fehtilizkub:

Cotton seed, V ton 12 w
19 60

Pure ground bone..-. 80 00
Muriatic add, V lb

Sulphuric add 2

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Crawford, at Trinity May 2

Brookavllle, at Soule Chapel 8, 4

* W. T. J. St’LLlYAJf, I*. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Clarke, at Salem ( Th., Frl ). .May 1, 2
Union, at New Home 8, 4

Paulding, at Pleasant Grove ( W., Th.) 7. 8

LeakftvPIe at Mourn l’leatanl 10,11
Lauderdale, at Narked* (Th.).. H
De Kalb, at Pleaeaut Ridge 17. I.h

Htmibvlile. at Bcboba .(Mon., Tuea.).. 19,20
Marl .n. at coker's 24, 26
rdiuouta, at DeSoto (Thura.).. 29

indicator, at Spring Hill 31, June 1

W. and State Llue, at Waynesboro... 1, 2

T. L. Id kllen, P. K.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Neahoba, at Philadelphia May 1

Union at Good Hope 3, 4
Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove 10, 11

CartliaKe circuit, at Rocky Point...... 17. 18

Carthage station, at Carthage 18, 19

Hillsboro, at Mt Zion. 24,26
Mt Roue, at Cedar Urovt 30
Raleigh, at Trinity 81, June 1

Trenton, at Gmseu. 1, 2
Westvllle, at W« stvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Toplar Springs 12
Shiloh, at Hebron 14, 16

Forest aud Morton, at Pelahatchle. ... 16, 16

P. A. JOUNHTON, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Tallaheek, at McTyeire Chapel May 8, 4
East Pearl, at Pine Grove 6
Covington, at Slidell 6
Pearlluglon 10. 11

WllllaiuBburg 17. IK
Ml. Carmel 18,19
Columbia 24, 26

District Conference will convene at Penrllng-

ton, May 9-11. Opening sermon by Dr. J. W.
Harmon, Thursday night, May 8.

I. W. Cooper, P, e.

WOODYILLE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

NEW ORLEANS PIHT.—SECOND ROUND.
Uayne Memorial May
Carrollton and Parker'u Chapel 1

Gretna 1

Craj)s Street 1

Moreau hlrect ]

Plaqueinlne and Douahlsouvllle 2.

Alglern June

ClIAK. K. KVANH, P. E.

— Timet- Democrat, April 29.
*—rrrrrr^ - Percy's Creek station May 8, 4

,
Woodvllle station 6

Notice. Livingston, at Maurepas 10,11
Hprlugfield, at JameH Chapel If,,

Live Oak. at Live Oak 17, 18
Ail contributions and communica- J.ck.ou .union ji

Cardboard, 5c; Cloth, 10c; Inlerlemd, 15c,

4 liberal discount lo Sunday-schools, by ths

4*0tu, or In larger lots.

V. D. VAN VALMJKNBURGH,
a CAMP tiT., - - JHMW oilLEAKS,

A good appetite is essential to good
health, and loss of appetite indicates

something wrong, flood's Sarsaparilla

creates and sharpens the appetite, as-

sists the digestive organs and regulates
the kidneys and liver. Take Hood'sthe kidneys and liver. Ti

Sarsaparilla this season,
druggists.

Sold by

Hons intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society ol Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. New York.

Tho Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe iu

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church
;
that they arc intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security und the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has au Insurance Fund for all

of its members, aud the Mutual Life,

which Is the largest and strongest
company In the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been otllclally se-

lected by that body to Issue ail the
Insurance to those worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. 11. Bowles, with oliices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

merchants that liberal advertising Is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-

ments.— Drtce Current.

lias any Southern religious book

ever sold like -‘The Man of Galilee?”

Appeared May, 1889; the tenth thou-

sand in press March, 1830. Sent post-

paid for eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VaaVaLKKitBUKau. .

IN Cup Bk. K.w OiImiu, La,

Livingston, at Maurepas 10,11
Hprluglleld, at James C'baptl if,

(

Live Oak. at Live oak 17, 18
Jackaou station ‘j

i

ttt. Helena, at Nebo 24, 26
Auiite « ltv, at Tangipahoa 27
East Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, 8
Clinton aud Belovllle 14, 16

C. McDonald, P. K.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Madison, at Wesley Chapel.
hharon, at Loue Pine
Camden at Houle Chapel....
Yazoo City
Benton, at New Hope.......
Flora, at Ree Lake
Silver Creek
Yazoo circuit

Bentonla aud Dover
Mt. Olivet.;
fipring Ridge

May 8, 4
10.11
17, 18

24,26
......... .81, June 1

7, 8
(Tues.).. 10

14, 16

21,22
2H, 29

(Wed.)..July 2

How I Got to Colorado.

Having read iu several papers that

they were giving away lots at Mi n-
tro^e, Colorado, 1 wrote and received
the deed so promptly, that a large
number of my friends at once sent,
and alter getting their deeds, they
appointed me a delegate to visit

Montrose. Through the courtesy of the
Colorado Homestead and Lmpiove-
uieut Co. I got a free ticket there aud
buck. I had a lovely trip, and while
there sold my lot for $127.51). Any
person can get one lot ubsoluttly free ,

by addressing the Colorado Homestead
aud Improvement Co., Montrose,
Colorado, enclosing 25 ceuts lor notary
fee and postage. By giving every
third lot, they will bring thousands of
people there. Montrose, the county
seat, is a railroad junction, and a
beautiful city of nearly 3.000, and will
have ten thousand within a year.
Their motto is “Get There, Boys,” and
eertaiuly free lots aud free tickets are
sure winners. When property can he
obtained free

^ why should not everyone
own real estate. 8. 8. X.
Euzahktii , n . ,1 .

Rejoice with Tremiilino.— We
seem to stand by the Savior’s broken
sepulcher just as a mau stands, upon
the shelving brink ol the precipice
from which Borne friendly hand has
snatched him, shuddering as lie thinks
of the awful death thar lie has only
just escaped. Look, and see the place
where the Lord lay. and tremble—but
rejoice with trembling. Is the stone
there yet? If it is— if the stone is not
yet roi’.ed away, if the grave-stones
and spices yet shroud and embalm the
corpse—then let the darkness cornu
and blot out the sun, aud bid a icing,
long good-night to all Ihe world's
hopes of life; lor existence is a feverish
dream, and death shall be its gliastlv,
hut its welcome end. “But now 'in

Christ risen from the dead, and become
'he flrst-fi nils of them thuf slept.”—
II’. M' rlry Pi nehon.

Jxckinn, La., It near Ethel, on the-Valltv R. a
113 mill'! north of New Orleaua. The location to
beautiful end healthful, the hulldlnsa art rlcrul
aud ample, and the Faeulty la complete amUMa
The tale of Intoxleallnx drink. It forbidden tit

ltw within live tullei of the Collese. lo endow,
men fund It helnp rapidly Increased, ai d the
colleye It expected to enter upon a now carter of
prosperity.
Special attention will he ylven to Ihe health,

morale and Idtdlral Instruction of the slnrtenla.
For terms, Catalogue, or other Information sp-

ply to Prof. ti. II. W iley. Jackaou, La., or to W,.
L. C. llunnl.'utt, President.

Mention tMj paper.

CHILDREN’S'DAY.

1>. A. Little, T. k.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND HOUND.

Route, at Beef’ll Grove May 3, 4

Mi'advlllu, at Nebo (Wed.).. 7

Uurionton, at narepta 10, 11

Klngslou, at Kr gston 17.1 k

Natchez, atJetter&on SI 24.26
Natch* z. at Weoley Chapel 24. 25
l*oi t Glbton 31, June 1

Mayeravllle 7, 8

John a. Ellis, I*. K.

BROOKIIAVKN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Crystal Springs station May 4

Bowertoi . *1 Pleasant Valley 10, 11

Providence Circuit, at Georgetown.. . . 17, ih

Fraukltntun. ai Ml Hernion 24, 26
Scotland, at Galatia 81, Juu. ]

China Grove, at aurtins 7 , h

Lebanon, at Lebanon 14,16
j’li maul Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 22

District Conference at Hazlchuret, June 26-29.

w. r. Lewis, i». k.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—SECOND ROUND.

Lind Grove, at B. nnldee May 8, 4

Oak Ridge, at Prairie 11,12

W insboro, at Oakley..; 17,18

iiairlbouburg 24.26

Richland, at Union II, June 1

Floyd, at Lee Vaught 7, 8

Waterproof, at Wealey Chapel 14, 16

1'rovldeuce, at Pecou Grove. ....... . . 21, 22
J. D. llARfEM, F. E.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY,

Sunday, May 18, 1890.

Order of Exercises
Prepared by <mr 3. 3. Department,

NOW READY.
A Programme of eight pages, containing ft#

bent Songs, with words and music In full; Re-

sponsive Readings and Recitations; Statnnesto#
the Objects of the Day, etc. Illuetiaied, tad

printed on due colored paper.

A GOOD, PLEASING SERVICE.

Price by mall, 10 emu per dnten ;
«• reel,

per hundred. Bund urder. lo

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,

Publishing House •( the I. K. Ckirch, Inti,

Kamiviixb, Tsfn.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKAXBH8 IN

FINE GROCERIES,
16 and 18 CAHOKDKLKT ST., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Aienoej,

M*W OHLBAXa, OX

Catalogs •« gen on application, showing a

complete assortment of Taney and Btapl* Gro-

ceries. In asking for quotations, pleas* sts«

about the quality desired of each lieu. *a 1

guide. Onr prices will he found roosonaule 6>r

the quality of goods furnished.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. CamPi

General Job Printer,

SOLICITS YOUR OHDKRS.

Oootl Work, Reasonable Price*'

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

and HANirracTDRin or

PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES. Etc..

Not. sty, 344, 346 and 34S Howard Art..

NHIV HASfN. NitW OKI f AS*.

Advertising is evidently becoming LUMBER MERCHANT
mi art, mid its development may vet
lead to the establishment of special

AMD “ AInl'rA‘'TDB«n or

courses of training in business colleges.
PI*ANTA''iON cabinh, stokks. Etc

Already neiirlv 825 ,(i(ki,()U0 are spi nt 2Vo«. sty, 344
, 346 and 348 Howard am.,

annually 111 tin* United Slates iu news- Ntttv kas/n. nkiv oki saSI
paper advertising, every dollar of
wliieli if used judiciously has returned 1- 1 ... ,, n r>a large •interest to the investor. One rTrinK WalZPr Rj (.0
feature of the advertisements of to-day

1 1 a,,r' HalKol OL LU
forms an agreeable contrast to the WiUili VPI IT Dill I FVVadvertisements of a generation ago. It

nvvD 10 1 1,11 rliLLulo,
is llit* evident Biiiccritv in whici? n _
are written and the eoiwemienlly ®°^ers

i Engines, CottOD GlDS and PrCSSWi

greater conlidence the seaiclier after 11 y rr 1 , ...
information ran repose in them. That

117 T,1louVltoulas St..

Hie advertising page is becoming one. of NK W ORLEANS, LA-

the most interesting pages of the daily
new>paper is one of tlm striking proofs
of the growth of intelligence and reline- t Jment among the people.—miadtlphia
Pros,

Inventors of malieious and injurious
reports, calculated to injure the foi-
elgn credit of Brazil, are threatened
with punishment by the provisional
government. Criticism of ollDial acta
is invited, and liberty of tho press is
guaranteed. *

KU^TuCK

Y

S!

FOU8A.LE CHEAT.

In the commercial circles in Holland

common
8
*!?

1 ty * beh'K >Uticu8Bod ofcommon European action againstAmerican protection.
*

OalaloKue tree.1 . Bend *>r

M. LINNEY,
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OBLIUVS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

is the eternal, immovable dwelling-

place ol God. The two questions are

one. The first answered, answers the

Christian
The true member

slonal Ule will take care of themselves,

j

As if nothing should be lacking or mis-

understood in the answer, two things

are thrown in for good measure, in

, earthly kingdom will be a member of spirit embracing the' nine preceding

^Tc. w. CARTER. D. D.. Editor.

j. C. GRANT, Publisher.

Rev . D. L. MITCHEL.BusIness M’B'r.

ornct: 111 CAMT STHMST, N»w Oulbara.

BUBScmrTion. - - annum.

mmtrri onrf wives of dictated preachers. ft.

his eternal kingdom. The kingdoms

are one. We enter the eternal king-

dom hero below; It is the eternal king-

dom let down to man. Still, the one

question put in the form of two does

not detrnct from, rather adds to, its

strength and beauty. These' two ques-

things, “He that putteth not out his

money to usury, nor taketli reward

against the Innocent.” “He that doeth

these things shall never be moved”—in

time or in eternity. “He shall abide

in my. tabernacle” while in this life.

“He shall dwell in my holy hill” in

lions answered, meets all the demands eternity. He shall stand amidst storm

AU PreKhen of the M. K. Church, South, »re

mhorliwl Agent., to whom p.ymenu m»y be

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

Louisiana oowrmMifcm.

RIV. J. M. BEARD.

MV. 8. 8. KEENER.
MV. B. CARRADINR, D. D.

msaiBAIPPI COKT»IUU*0».

MV. W. C. BLACK. D. D.

MV. w. B. LEWI*.
MV. R. J. JONES.

uokto Miesissirn ooktmuuicb.

MV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

RIV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. W1ER, M. D.

TUB ANVIL OF GOD'S WORD.

ere I p»u»ed tic.lde » bleckimlth’. door

And he.rd the envll ring, the ve.per chime;

Hun Icoklng In I sew upon the floor

old hammer, worn with beating year, of lime.

"How many anvil, have you had,” .aid 1,

“To wear and batter all tlieae hammer, .of''

“Jut one,” he an.wered; then, with twinkling

"The anvil wear* the hammer out, you know.'

And to. I thought, the anvil of God'. Word

Tor age. skeptic blowa have beat upon ;

Tel, though the nolle of falling blow. wa. beard.

The anvil I. unworn— the hammer, gone.

— The Current.

A Divine Mosaic.

JOEI. T. DAVES.

Luther was given to ending little

bits of God’s Word “little Bibits.”

Sometimes a clause, a verse, a para-

graph or short chapter contained so

much of the divine mind—of beauty,

love and power—that they were to him

as the whole of revelation. Whether

inch an experience was ever reached

before that of Luther's, we know not.

Hut many have felt the same tiling

ilnee. and many devout students of his

Wqrd will continue in the same expe-

rience, so long as there Is a human life

to be saved. God's world of nature is

one complete wholo, made up of many

of the human life. None other need ai

to arise. The man knowing the an- 11

swer to these, may be ignorant of a

“systematic theology,” of all creeds,

confessions, and doctrines; hut will be

wiBe unto salvation. And these two

simple questions are the only ones

asked by earnest men. They arc the

only ones that have ever been asked by

the saved in heaven, or the saved on i

earth. They have been asked indif-

ferent ways anil from different stand- t

points; but are the same nfter all. All, t

distinctions and differences are merged 1

into one. Approaching from different 1

ways, all meet at the common center
|

at last. To this distinct and simple
]

approach of man to God, God comes 1

to man in as distinct and simple a way.

He gives three answers. They arc in

three groups of threes. The first has

reference to the man; the second to

the nian-’s neighbor; the third to God

himself. The work begins in the man;

It is continued through humanity; it

ends in the divine. In a rhetorical

sense, these answers are doubly cli-

matrlcal— in the ascending scale. Each

is cllmatrieal In itself. The three

forming the group arc elimatrieal.

The work, beginning In the man. is on

the lowest scale. Continuing through

his neighbor, reaches a higher state-

ment
;
ending in God, reaches the end

of all, The Itrst trinity of things, in

3 God's answer, refers to the man alone
|

’ —in a distinctively personal way— ns

- much so as if lie was the only human

J being on the earth. It describes the

, only true life. First, “lie that walk

a eth uprightly;” secondly, "He that

r worketh righteousness;” thirdly, "He
J that spenkuih the truth in bis heart."

I. Walketb, worketh, speaketh. The cli-

g max is apparent—from the lowest to

8 the highest. Character la wrought

i- out. The picture of a man of principle

e
i 9 painted. “Walking uprightly" is

Is living justly ;
“working righteousness”

iy is the upright living lu practice;

and tempest, in trial and temptation,

lie shall die in peace, and reach home

at last. ‘

Lakh Cii taints. L».

Will anyone say after a number of

yen'rs we may expect it? Show me a

passage where God's Word teaches

such a thing! Will anyone postpone

the blessing of a holy heart even until

the morrow, or to any time in the im-

mediate future? Show me a verse

where God commands us to be holy

to-morrow! l’oint out the passage

where he Bays next week or next year

wo must be holy.

Does anyone say we will come into

it gradually? My reply is, Show nte

the verse In Scripture that declares we

are sauctltied or made holy gradually.

Von at once quote the verse, “l’er-

Letter from Japan. The Greatest Danger.

Slnee I last wroto Mrs. Liunbuth and

I have been to Todotsu, one of our sta-

tions on the island of '.Shikoku. Wo.

were received very kindly by our

brethren and sisters there at an enter-

tainment; or a kind of love-feast, it

might he called. The meeting was on

n hill overlooking the town, anil giv-

ing us a mngnlllcent view of the Inland

Sea, and of the many islands hero and

there. They began their meeting with

reading the Bible, singing, and prayer.

They all had their Bibles and hymn

books. Then came speeches and ad-

SanctifTcation.

footing holiness.” But if you turn to
dresses 0f welcome, iu which they

the Greek lexicon, you will discover apokc of the love aml.goodness of God,

I1Y B. CARRADINK, I). D.

Sanctification is a divine work wrought

instantaneously.

We are not simply led, but driven to

this conclusion. Sanctlllcatlon cer-

tainly does not take place In eternity.

Vain is the hope of purgatorial iires.

Hero on earth, is the time and place of

that the prominent meaning of the

word is "accomplishing;" so it should

read “accomplishing holiness.” Again,

you quote the verses, "Grow in grace,”

and "The path of the just is as the

shining light that Bhineth more and

more unto the perfect day.”

But neither of these passages refer

to sanctlllcatlon. The expression,

"perfect day.” Dr. Clarke says means

probation; here the Spirit strives and the endless felicity of heaven. The

purities, and here is the blood applied, words, "grow ,n grace, hear not the

There remained, no more sacrillee for Bligbtest allusion to the wo k of sane-

different things. All are alike, in their “gpeaking the truth ip hla heart ’ not

ipliere and ministry, important and

Tltal. The one thing, to the eye, most

beautiful and, in the seeming, most

necessary, does not detract from the

value of the leaat; rather enhances Its

word). And so it is sometimes that

then1 “feeble folk” in creation tend to

magnify the ministry of bigger things,

lint there is oneness ,
however, iu all

things—a perfect unity. And so It

may bo said of God’s greater world of

revelation. The devout reformer did

not mean that these special “bits" of

with his lips only, but in his heart— is I

the basis of the whole. Now, the man

himself described, his neighbor is

placed by his side. The second trin-

ity, or group of threes, has reference

to humanity, “lie that backbiteth not

with his tongue; nor doeth evil to his

neighbor: nor take up a reproach

against his neighbor." The climax is

apparent—from the lowest to the high-

est. “Backbiting”—biting the back—

is the lowest and meanest grade of

I offense nirainst the neighbor. “Doing

sin beyond the grave. The writer 11

stood once in the Mechanics' Hall of d

the World's Exposition. Hundreds of c

woikmen were busy in the midst of 11

Hying wheels and cutting saws, and all c

manner of instruments, in making and *

shaping different kinds of vessels. Sud- 8

denly the six o’clock bell sounded, and c

at once every wheel stopped, and saws 1

became motionless, and all instruments 1

were laid aside. The workmen put off 1

their working garments and left the ’

building. The Hall was closed and '

given up to silence and darkness; and I

I noticed that whatever was unfinished

at the six o'clock bell remained unfin-

ished. The complete was left Com-

plete, but the untlnlshed remained an

ineompleted, imperfect thing. It was

a solemn illustration to me of spiritual

things. So, I thought, are we being

operated on by the instruments of

God’s grace. He is trying iu life to

perfect us, to make us holy. But the

time is coming when life shall end,

probation will he over forever, and

eternity begin. The knell of death

will be the signal ;
and when that hap-

pens, the Spirit and the blood and the

Word 11111 he removed, the divine

Worker will withdraw, and the door

will he shut. Then it shall come to

; pass that whatsoever is incomplete

• shall remain incomplete. The imper-

i feet shall abide in imperfection.

5 The Scripture settles this question in

Revelation xxii, 11. God is looking

5 into the world of spirits in eternity

1 after the work of life is over, and hero

8 is what he says ; “He that is unjust, let

a him be unjust Btlll; and he which is

8 tiltby, let-hint be filthy still.”

Again, sanctification can not take
_

place through death. If we say that

death makes the soul holy, then do we
K ascribe a power to it that the Scripturenot mean that these special “bits ’ of offense against the neighbor. ° ng

ascribe a power to it that the Scripture
ytill another argument we urge to

bis Word were more necessary or vital evil’
1—injuring in fortune or property onjv attributes to the blood of Christ. prove ttiat sanctification is the work of

than others. It was tho special things __eomes next in grade. “Taking up a Th jg woum make death our Savior,
ft momen t, is found in the tense in

in them, at special moments of devo- reproach"

—

receiving and carrying for- and so rob the Son of God of his glory. which the commands for our sanctifi-

tion, that gave them such power over ward a reproach—rises higher in the indeed, if we wait for death to purify
cat i0n or holiness is presented. Study

the life; that so inspired and tilled the grade of offense. The man is de-
U8 ^

we make it even greater than the them, and you will find they are all in

oul that their service had in them the g^rlbed ;
his action towards his neigh-

Savior, for in that we have postponed ^e present tense, or couched in forms
richness and fulluess of the one reve- ^or revealed, and then follows the third

the obtaining of holiness until the hour show an instantaneous work. “Be
latlon. They became as “little Bibles.

'

group of threes, relating to God. hirst, dissolution, we have thereby de-
ye holy" is an unmistakable command

tiflentlon. The worth are different, have
j

ditlercnt meanings, and refer to differ- w
ent works. Consecration and growth

in grace are man’s work, hut sanctill-

cation is the work of Almighty God. w
Men consecrate gradually, and grow in

grace gradually ;
but when God regen- w

crates or sanctities the soul, he does it
K

Instantaneously. The necessities of

the case demand It should be iustanta- q
neons. The very uncertainty of life

j

teaches me that the work should be
(

quickly done. To-morrow I may be
,

gone; the next hour may find me dead
(

—nay, the next minute may witness
g

my soul Hying frqm the body to the
j

God who gave it. If the blessing of
(

sanctification he a gradual work, then
]

would we be undone.
I

Moreover, our knowledge of the
,

power of God prepares us for the in-
]

stautaneous blessing. Is anything too

hard for the Lord? He speaks, and it

is done. He that converts a soul in a

eecoud, cau he not sanctify in a sec-

ond? Look .at it, reader; if God can

take a perfect giant of sin and make

him a babe iu Christ in a moment, can

he not take a babe in Christ and make

him a perfect man in Christ Jesus in a

, moment? If Uod can instantaneously

,

make a spiritual man out of a sinner,

. lie ought, with even greater ease, make

a holy mau out of a Christian.

Another argument tor. the instanta-

neous nature of sanctification is found
1

in the will of God. The Scripture

* says: "This is the will of God, even
1

your sanctification.” Will anyone dare
° to say that God wills our sanctification

or holiness some time in the future,

and not to-day? The one conclusion

to which the mind is irresistibly drawn
0 from this last thought is that the pres-

ent moment is the time for sanctlfica-
e

tlon.
6

Still another argument we urge to

*• prove that sanctification is the work of
r
’ a moment, is found in the tense in

which the commands for our sanctlfl-

•Y cation or holiness is presented. Study
>e them, and you will find they are all in

which lasted for two hours; and before i

the close I gave them a short sermon

on our heavejuly home. Then camo
J

refreshments and some native music.
(

All were Beated on mats, and it seemed ]

so strange to tee little boys marching I

up to the table, barefooted, to deliver

their addresses. All was well done,

and reflected a great deal of credit

upon all engaged in the entertain-

ment. The next day some of the

brethren arranged all their armor and

swords in our meeting-room, and in-

vited us to go and see them. There

were seven armors, or "coats of mail,

and about twenty swords. These they

propose to sell, and wish me to do

what I ean to dispose of them, that

they may build a house in which to

worship God. Two of these I have in

Kobe with me, and I propose to send

them on this month, so as to reach the

General Conference before the close of

May. These brothers and sisters are

in earnest about this matter. They

have no more need tor war. and now-

desire to turn their swords into plow- I

shares; or, what is better, touse them in

|

laying the foundation of a house of

God. Who will buy ono “coat of

1 mail” and two swords for fifty dollars,

to help ttiese Christian people so lately

! worshipers ol dumb idol ?- " ho ca”

refuse to give them the gospel which
1

they so much desire, and arc earnestly

1
seeking for the bread of life? fray

4
for us and for them.

W. Lamhutii.
KOUA. Japan.

Quadrennial Report of the Mission

Board.

The fabric of modern civilization is

so intimately connected in all its parts

that it Is Impossible to understand it

thoroughly or consider it philosophi-

cally without milking full allowance

for this fact. As in tho human body

every organ and member Is more or

less dependent for Its healthy action

and' condition upon every other, so our

civilization of to-day is but u great

political and social -organization which
Is dependent for the well-being of the

whole upon the well-being of every

separate part. As tho blood Is tins lifo

of the human being, so the domestic

and social elements form the life-blood

of the community, the State and tho

nation. If the blood of an Individual

is poisoned, the whole body will soon

ho affected with cancerous sores or other

evidences of disease, the constitution

will glvo way and death will follow.

No less surely may a State be pois-

oned in its inner streams of lifo by tho

corruption of Its social and domestic

currents. The United States can never

have any enemy worthy of the name
but itself, but tiow formidable are the

dangers that threaten it from within la

being cvcrv day more forcibly demon-
strated. More powerful than an army
with banners is social degradation and

corruption. When rottenness has oneo

gotten Into the bones of a nation, it

may for a time wear tho outward sem-

blance of strength anil prosperity; but

its fate is irrevocably sealed, and it

will fall to pieces like a foul and loath-

some thing at the first crisis in its for-

tunes. Holy Scripture tells us that the

love of money is the root of all evil,

i and It is no exaggeration to say that

. nearly all the evils which threaten the

United States spring frum tills source
1

alone. The country seems to he grow-

i Ing mad in its hunger tor gold; the

1 tierce fever for wealth lias gotten into

tlie national blood, and all ranks anil
3

classes of people are more or less af-

I fee ted by the wild delirium which It

b lias engendered.
,, No one nowadays is satisfied with

being “comfortable" or “Well-off;
4

everyone wants to he rich. Million*-

• aires are now almost as common an

n paupers. Men pile up fortunes whose

proportions would once have taxed the

credulity of the reader of a fairy story.

Old- fashioned methods and maxims of

s, business and principles of living have

lv Keen east aside as worse than useless.

The soln r, steady habits of tho past,
l

’ which made the. country great and glo-
II rious, an: scorned in our cities, and are.

ly becoming obsolete even in rural sec-

IV thins. Polities, society, even religion,

are all bowing down to the golden

calf. In on r senates and legislative

assemblies men whose crimes would

have formerly consigned them to the

penitentiary, now Imy seats and make

laws tor the regulation of better peo- ,

3n
pie; in the churches, too often, tbol

man with gay apparel and ling upon!

his finger is received with deference aal

The quadrennial report of the Board Renters the Jred edifice, thong*
1Ue quoursumou ^ that ho ,, rop d into the colleo

of Missions will make the following
tlo

,"box u , ay represent the blopd an

And so it is to-day, and so it will re-

main through time.

One such “little Bible” I write of to-

day. It has been a mine of wealth to

me in many ways, and for many years.

“In whose eyes a vile person Is con-

temned,” as Mordecai contemned Ha-

man; but ho honoreth them that fear

the Lord, though he be poor, Ignorant,

and powerless. "Who sweareth to his

clared that we looked to death to do

what Christ could not and bad not

done for us.

Let us. bear in mind that there is

for a present state and life. The pas-

sage in Hebrews, “Let us go on to per-

fection,” that at tirBt seems to suggest

a gradual work, teaches a definite and

exhibit of its financial operations:

Appropriations made May, 1 SS|1 .

$168,bH0 fill. Collections from April l,

188(1, to March 111, 1887, $181,495 88.

Appropriations made May. 1887,

$181,795 01. Collections from April 1,

1887, to March HI, 1888, $294,584 10,

Appropriations made May, 1888
,

$•214,584 32. Collections from April 1,

1888, to Maroh 31, 1889, $211,170 43.

Appropriations made May, 1889,

$285,277. Collections from April 1,

1889, to March 31, 1890, $278,122 21.

Total appropriations, $820,517 19;

total collections, $918,378 95.

The debt with which the quadren-

nium opened has been reduced to *14,-

000 .

There is no draft out for any appro-

priations made prior to the annual

meet ing of May, 1889.

While the Board has reduced the old

debt of over $100,000 to $14,000, It has

enlarged its appropriations for the

support of its missions from $1.>8,-

880 68 in 1888 lo $285,277 in 1889—an

sweat of the poor whom he has plun-M
derod through the agency ot some gi-M
gnntlc trust or rapacious corporation.™

Tue devil has been known to build ^
’churches even within the last few

months with the proceeds of some of

the immense fortunes which be baa

helped monopolies to roll up. * {ul1 '

trion, however,' is not to be blamed for

the faults of a few weak brethren, who

have forgotten the warning uttered by

the apostle at the beginning ot the

Christian era.

The irrational principles on what Is

called "good society” is bused have

much to answer for in the creation of

an artificial thirst for wealth. In for-

mer years, culture, refinement and in-

tellect were the passports to this

“charmed circle,” which was then,

indeed, entitled to this name. Now a

man without money, no matter what

his virtues, can not enter It, and a man
with money, no matter what his vices,

can not be kept out of it. Burns said

the rank was but the guinea’s stamp;

but at present the guinea or the green-

back constitutes rank itself. Coarse-

ness, Ignorance, moral, political or.

financial uncleanncsB, form no bar.

The question is not who you are, or

what you are, but how much you are

worth. If you would succeed socially,
A l n IU..r Imrn'u flllvil'A and

nothing in death to purify. It is not distinct state to be obtained, while the

w-" . YVUI IU* »» J . .
-

|

advance in annual' expenditures of you mU8 t follow iago s advice and
J » t 41. wr niirUA 11— "“W V " I

?? |
UlAUlUg —

• - A J UIB.IUV. w.— -w wv ~ “'-“l " —
1 do not know that I oan show the voln own uiirt and changeth not, as Jep- ^ entity, nor a creature, with Intellect veri) conveys the idea of being borne on

others; but I may give such hints as mah, vowing to hla own hurt; but kept
force, hut a simple dissolution of immediately into the-blesslng.

soul and body ; a mere ceasing to live

is called death. What is there In a

negative state like this to purify the

soul? The Bible Betties this second

will help some of the least studious of hta word. Some Bee here the climax
f0ul aml body ; a mere ceasing to live

the Bible to find it, and, finding it, on- lrom the lowest to the highest—eon-
caiied death. What is there In a

t«r In and find a palace of beauty and a temn iUg tho vile, honoring tho up-
ne(?ftUv0 B tate like this to purify the

"joy forever.” This “little Bible” to-
r|ght, though the one has the power

goulf The B jb ie 8ett]es this second

day is Usalm xv. It has only five 0f nf6 and death, and though the other
polnt by |W0 unmistakable verses. The

verseB. But Into thlB small space the be a powerless beggar, and being true ^ Jg Jn Ecclesiastes xi, 3: “If thj

Spirit has pressed so much that it be-
t0 tbe word given, though It be the ^ {gll towarll tbe BOUtb or toward

comes a living fountain. I can think BacruiCo of an only child.
,b0 north, in the place where the tree

of it only as a divine Mosaic. And yet
q’|,0 picture is a perfect one. It is In

fanetb, there it shall be.” Lookout,
these words sound earthly and weak.

y w itb man’s highest concep- my brother; God says as you fall in

It is God’s photograph, God’s pen- '
riteht. It meets all the de- death, so shall you lie forever. Death

comes a living fountain. I can think

of It only as a divine Mosaic. And yet
AU„ —

. i , iiona wnHi- uavc -
these words sound earthly and weak.

h rmonv w itb man’s highest concep- my brother; God says us you fall in n0w turn to II. Corinthians vi, 2. man in training for Japan. Lp to lust
sbumo uml repr0ach arc due in the

It is God’s photograph, God’s pen-
1

rlizht. It meets all the de- death, so shall you lie forever. Death God in thlB passage forever settles the December, year, he was a very useful
grcat majority of instances to the effort

portrait— a species of supernatural 1 ou “
iif„ from every possible will simply crystallize your character, question by telling us what is his time. and successful member of the North 0 f the

wav Into
limning—of the real Christian. The uiauds o 1

..„ n .

g reagon— the logic Tbe other verse that teaches that The verse reads : “Now is the accepted Mississippi Conference. At that time ®

b^ud
8

cj audyorrupt circles of fashion,
first verso has two questions, from man standpoint.

lnraes all God says, holiness Is to come in life, and not in time—behold now is the day of salva- he located to attend school, with a
i t i3 time that parents ami religious

to God: “Lord, who Bhall abide in tby of his inner life—en
Qodwltb or through death, is found in Luke 1, tion.» view to that work. He is now taking paritorB turned their attention seriously

tabernacle? Who shall dwell in thy The spirit of it lathis. * *.Tbe oath whleh he aware to This removes all doubt, for is it pos a course of medical lectures, and will to this evil. Let them teach tiiei

The final proof is the statement ot

God’s Word. Read Malachl HI, 1

:

“The Lord whom you seek shall ««d-

denly come into his temple.” Who Is

his temple? Taul answers: “Ye are

his temple.” So has It ever been with

those who received this unspeakable

$106,398 44. /
I. (K John, Secretary.

J. D. Bariikk, Treasurer.

A Missionary for Japan.

Dr. Waiter Lambuth’s private note,

in last week’s Advocate, asking for

a Mississippiari and a Louisianian for

"put money in thy purBC.

No more despicable or dangerous

standard could be imagined than that

by which American society la now
measured, and as this unit of measure-

ment gradually finds its way through

all classes of people, and from society

proper into the domestic circle and the

household, it can bo seen how full ot

menace and evil it is to the whole na-

tion. It poisons tho social and politi-

cal fountain at its very source, and

blessing; it came suddenly, not gradu- the Japan Mission, gives me opporiu- makes healthy life

* vjuu b puoiograpil, UUU D . .. rltrht. It meClB an iUC uo* aeuiu, bu dubii J MM HU UUU 111 IUIO iuicyci dchicd ueceuiuui
, y cat

,

portrait— a species of supernatural
tion o

^ from every possible will simply crystallize your character, question by telllhg us what Is his time. and successful member of the North

Hmntng—of the real Christian. The mauds of o
-

tlftgon_tbo logic Tbe other verse that teaches that The verse reads : “Now is the accepted Mississippi Conference. At that time

first verso has two nuestlons. from man standpoint. Ians ri
holiness Is to come in life, and not in time—behold now is tbe dav of salva- he located to attend school, with a

tabernacle? Who shall dwell in thy The spirit oi » * ‘
•

, hbor „ 0ur-
t'°ly hill?” The first question has ref- thlUha hear ,

and \*

a„ wbole
•rence to tlme-“Who is a true mem- 8elve8

’ ^ “
,,

n
Uow different is

ber of the church on earth?” The burnt- offering. u
of men!

•ocond has reference to eternity—“Who naan’s »n8W“r J , ds. God

Tho spirit oi it lotu.o. •-—D
-

our_ 73 .7B . ‘ The oath whleh he sware to This removes all doubt, for is it pos aCourseof medical lectures, and win to this evil. ‘ ur '“ "
bat

all the heart
f“

d
t£ lU1 who le our father Abraham that we might 8ible that God is willing to pardon n^e he ready before long to offer himself

g“'jjjj| l

“d
0

,

l

,

®„ey is not the chief
selves, ibis is

different is serve him without fear in holiness and now, and not willing to make me holy to the Board of Missions for work. He
ob

j
e£t of existence. One noble, hon-

burnt-offering. °
.. » men! righteousness all the days of our H/e.” now? Does he desire a single sin to wm be a valuable man there, as he is e8t, true life Is Worth more than all tho

man’s answer to s ql
, Q0d it |g evident from reason and from remain In us a moment? Is he not here. At the proper time I hope the treasure that was ever ug

ljfo

He would beglu where G
'

g ,be plaln Word of God that we can willing to give his people a full salva- editor will ask the two Mississippi Con- ^l8fb\fof

h
theVate'sauiuel J. Randall.

ends whero man g
•

outw8rd jook for sanctification or holiness in Ron the Instant they will accept It? ferenceB for money for his outfit. Ills The rocks around and ahead ot our

said ot baptism, or any
this life. Now comes the question, A* The Book answers : “Behold now is name will be given in due time. This 8bip of state are all the moro danger-

a course of medical lectures, and will

the gilded and corrupt circles of fashion.

It is time that parents ami religious

pastors turned their atteutiou seriously

to this evil. Let them teach their

will, a8 a result of membership here,

bo a member of thy eternal kingdom?”
The two questions are one. “Who

He would beglu whero God «nd8 ' ®°.

ends where man begins. Nothing

said of baptism, or any other outws

the plain Word of God that we ean

took for sanctification or holiness in

this life. Now comes the question, At

Will DC a vaiuaDie man e«i, true me mwav •

hen* AI the Drouer lime I hope the treasure that was ever dug from the

editor will ask the two Mississippi Con- ^f^Vnh^teSamud J.’ Randall.

what time of life? Will anyone say Qod’s accepted time—behold now la

not Ull old age? Where In the Bible the day of salvation.”

oMin^-piace of God. The “holy hill”
|
other things

are the young excused from holiness?
|

(To lx ooBAlmdAd bui WAAk.)

ferenceB for money for his outfit. Ills

name will be given in due time. This

much 1 am permitted to say.

T. B. M 4 LOME.
CRAWIOU, Mill.

The rocks around and ahead of our

ship of state are all the more danger-

ous because they are golden and seem

to promise prosperity and greatness.

Baltimorean.

II
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to All the Chinese that they must ctni-

grste to China, where we have mis-

sionaries, native preachers, schools and

The citizens of Yalden entertained us

handsomely. The next session will be

hold at Lexington. Resolutions of sym-

the Publishing House. Hut the very Vancleave Circuit, Mississippi Con- roftds eBi eclally those loan ,,* to nur

charter makes the helping of a certain f’ ce
great trading centres. Perhaps

,he

class a part of the business of the wlU apPly W t

,

h le8s' «»P«on.
Nto th

churches, In order that we may give pathy for our beloved piesiding elder,

,• i m /(' uriM'iX. attention to their spiritual iwelfare?

„„ 7m.,* m me Because it would be requiring a sur-

mu,,' mi.'ii'ir. »•< render of their liberty of choice as to

Th. »r »i n.’in ' -t«n» n;< mu. where they may choose to make their

u. , • .M«r.
earthly home; requiring of them what

v we would not like if the same was re-
l.n.1 a -Y nr.'liinl. nn.l i.i nil-.-.

•ii e thii'r it*' »<**«»» >«». ».••! m» q ulred of us; and why not, therefore,

i* nine ii,.- in ..nh, ti- .» have as much regard for the choice of

y, .ir nifr thirl. ..h, .in muidw the Indians, for the principle Is tho

Mini mu ih, in u-iii...r» **> game? We must respect their choice

ear »ini"» t,-Mi> a.' impMueii.
)n t)l | 8 ma tter, and to have an ardent

V*'
1

' desire to save them ;
therefore, be it

•flif (rlrl "
: : 1 : h tit** rilijr*

A viii .» nt gninCuirli 1 1 1

1

u a
. llesolreil, That we will give as much

ti i„k. a. ill.' gi .. a.r i„«,i * mug. of our means for their salvation among
w hat „ iii ii.r ncigiiii.ir. „*> • us as we can without material damage

, to the church work that we have ai-
1 .. 1. ki.i.w ,,nir».iinn.« mucti you erre

ready in hand, and also endeavor to
Fur hat i|w neighii.m «). Inspire all who may bo Indifferent to

emntiiinBf tiic tin drii thing to ben
this matter by private and public dls-

i. wIiai Hi. ni'ik'hborf .«) cussionB of the subject, that they may
y..u may rrninii ih»t you iinu t iniu.i.

pee tlje necessity of their giving freely
tint .mi you mine mien tiieyTe imkimi

and at 0 nce of their rneanB to this great
Tlie clilef tiling In thU life, ynu II Unit,

work. 1

I.wll.t the neigiiii.ir. ..y, Resolved, That we will, without de-

m „
~ f '

lay, endeavor to raise the amount nec-
eBsary to secure the services of a mls-

AdvOCate Friends. slonarv immediately.
- -

. Jlesohed, That we Indorse Bro. A.D.
by mrs. i.. chary sain. HR. Miller’s plan of each person paying

. . . ... what he can, or may feel disposed to
Often a sad heart is cheered b\ the

p&y annually. for the support of a mis-
call of a kind friend. To those we s i0uary or missionaries among the

l)r. Wheat, were passed. I will not

close without making special mention
of the Woman’s Missionary district

meotingon Thursday, April 24. Mrs.

T. B. Hargrove, assisted by Mrs. ,1. B.

Strcatcr, presided, and Miss Carrie

Gillespie, of Greenwood, was secretary.

My recollection is, there are nineteen

adult and juvenile missionary societies

charter makes the helping of a certain

class a part of the business of the

House. By the written law all preach-

er* who are needy may be helped by

the surplus, but there Is a stronger

principle— an unwritten law — which

makes the worn-out preachers and

widows and orphans prior claimants.

I beg to enter my humble protest

against pjllee making In our church. 1

do not think the church needs sny

lam glad to report that Vancleave States of Louisiana, Mississippi, Ark*n .

circuit Is still moving onward and up- 8,19 an oxa8 ‘

ward. Our second Quarterly Confer- A renewal of the Lottery Company’!

ence has been held. Bro. Cooper was charter depends upon tho action of the

with us, and did some very excellent Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

preaching. He endeared himself to It Is believed, to some extent, nt

my people. Ho makes an excellent that not only the honest people ot ifi,

presiding officer; makeB a Quarterly State, but numbers who gamble on

Conference Interesting. My circuit Is the chance turnB of the wheel- of th*

some ahead In finances, so far, over last two division commanders, uro opposedadult and juvenile missionary societies more officers. Dr. Haygood Is a wise gome ahead In finances, so for, over last

in the Winona district. These godly man
;
but he is a very aggressive man.

yeftr , The local preachers are at their

women and lovely children are doing In the matter of so many secretaries he post; clasB leaders and Sunday-Bchool

a grand work. Is, I think, drawing from the same dry BUperintcndentB are at work; Bro.

the chance turnB of the wheel- of th*

two division commanders, uro opposed

T. W. Lewis, Ass’t See.

Brookhaven District, Mississippi

Conference l<

I have just returned from Holmes-
vllle, Miss., McComb City circuit,

where I held Bro. Hayner’s second
Quarterly Conference last Saturday
and Sunday. The Interest of the

meeting was such as to deserve men r

tlon. The pastor reported that he had

Is, I think, drawing from the same dry superintendents are at work; Bro.

fountain the Missionary Board has pierce isjj at his poBt preaching with

year. The local preachers are at their to continuing the life of the concern,

post; clasB leaders and Sunday-Bchool The fear of Its perpetuity does not p*

superintendents are at work; Bro. so much In the want of an honest con-

Pierce isijathls post preaching with vlction in the mind of the voting pub.

support <Sf tbebe ; additional secretaries gu (,ecriber to the New Orleans An-
would more than support an equal

number of missionaries—at least, two

to one. Office making Ib an easy thing;

but In the matter of taxes It is always

received twenty persons the burthensome, and not always benell-

know and love we say :

“Com* In the evening, or come in the morning,

Come when jou’re looked lor. or come without

**ruliiK.”

Welcome will meet you at the

threshold, and joy greet you with lov-

ing Ftnllts.

But when a stranger is announced

the question ari-es in the mind, Who
can It be? Sometimes you can tell the

caller Isa preacher by the saute sign

that a little four- year-old hoy did, who

bad been riding in a stage with his

parents and several other travelers.

When they arrived at their destination

a gentleman laid his hand on the boy's

head, and said some kindly word.

The hoy said: *Tapa, that preacher

laid his hand on my head.” “How
did you kno v hdwas a preacher?" asked

his papa. “Why 1 knew by the cut of

his jib." The boy's father was a

captain, and sailor phrases had in-

spired the jest.

When thus a preacher is known and

the name is given, the question Is

answered. It is an Advocate friend.

The stranger vanishes and you sit and

talk with the freedom that Advocate
friendship inspires. Congenial topics

are touched upon until the heart-burn-

ings within you make you wish a

Joshua were near to forbid a look at a

timepiece or else forbid the tittle

pointers' circular motion. But this

can not be. and soon the pleasant com-
muning: ot Christian friends must
come to a close, like all thingB earthly,

and you fc-el the cordial hand- grasp,

say “good- bye” and “God bless you”
to one you had never Eeen before and
may never meet again “till you meet
at Jesus' feet.’’

“ West be the tie that Muds
Our hearts lu Christian love.”

*

Not long since Bro. G. I). Anders,

of Hattiesburg. was 6eut to till Bro.

Cooper's appointment as presiding

elder, and he called on several families

and found some Advocate friends,

wrote his name on the hearts instead

of in the album, and we felt like It

was a good thing to have the lines fall

to us in the places that he passed,.

Last week another Advocate friend,

Kev. W. 1’. Meador, called and spent

the night with one Advocate family,

and an hour or so with another, much
to their enjoyment. He seemed to

leel at home among the Advocates.
The preachers say they are sure of a

welcome where they find the Advo-
cate. God bless all the Advocate
families and friends!

• »«» <

The Indians Among Us.

I Ador-WU t)J Hraudou District Conference.)

Indians, and, therefore, recommend
that all funds for this purpose be sent

to Bro. A. 1). Miller, at Cato, Miss.,

during this year, and to him wherever
sent next year, should he live until the
next meeting of this Conference.

litsoleed, That the New Orleans
Christian Advocate be requested to

publish this paper.
Isaac L. rEEin.ES.

I’. S.—We are hopeful that the breth-

ren and friends within the bounds of

the Mississippi Conference, especially,

will send money at once to Bro. A. D.

Miller, Cato, Miss., for the support of a

missionary or missionaries to the

Indians in Mississippi, for they have

been neglected too long already. No
person should feel that this is a work

for Borne one else to do, but feel that

God Is holding him personally respon-
per80n8 taklnK ‘helr dr8t communion

sible; and, therefore, he must do what on ,hat occa8lon ' Br°- «ayner Is

he can. No person should be afraid of
dolnK a *r0a ‘ work ln tbl8 clrcuit by

this movement to save the Indians, for
his ,althful preachiuK a»«l diligent

it has been Indorsed by the Mississippi
pastoral attention to all the details of

Conference. There Is not much dan- h '8 cbftrK0 ' M* vislt t0 Holmesvllle

ger of too much money being paid to
W8H 8PecIal>y interesting to me. It

this movement, for the more we have
was the home of b°yb <>od. There

the more force we shall be able to put
1 waK recommended for license to

In the work at once. Let us save the
preacb ln tbe y0ar 1857 ' Tho mortal

Indians this year, if It be possible.
remai

,

n8 °* my ,ather and motber lle

j ^ j, burled there. The visit to the old
«. » —1 ' family homestead and the cordial

Winona District Conference. greetings of friends of former years

were a means of grace. Holmesvllle

The Winona District Conference, was then a nourishing town; but now
North Mississippi Conference, met at there Is but little of it left. The rall-

Yalden, Miss., Friday morning, April road, the adjacent towns that have

2f>, 18110. In the absence ot a Bishop sprung upon its line, and the removal

and the presiding elder of tho dls- of the court-house to Magnolia, have

trlct, J. B. Streater was elected presi- well nigh wiped It from the face of

dent. Though a layman and a man of the earth. It Isa beautiful place for

retiring manner, yet Bro. Streater filled a town, situated on the west bank
the chair to the satisfaction of all. of Bogue Chitto river, ln a giove of

J. R. Bingham was elected secretary, oak trees, with excellent water and

Every pastor in the district was pres- unsurpassed healthfulness. It Is tho

^nt at some time during the Confer- site of Kavanaugh College, over which
ence. On account of the incessant Rev. H. Walter Featherstun presides,

rain and muddy roads, the attendance This school Is doing a good work. It

churoh by the ritual, besides several

by letter, and that he had baptized

twenty-nine children during the, quar-
ter. It was manifest that he had been
“diligent in business," and that the

spiritual state of his charge was ex-

cellent. At the quarterly meeting
two adultB and nine children were
baptized, and tour persons joined the

church.

On Sunday morning, after the Ber-

mon and before the communion,
the pastor aBked for $(>0 to cover
Ilolmesville’s pro rata of the assess-

ments on the circuit for missions,

Conference claimants, church exten-

sion, etc.; and they gave him, In

cash and good subscriptions, 9125 25.

It was done promptly and cheerfully.

Then followed a delightfully edifying

iuu.u..... j - X IDU.L ic\ at hid jioni pi v-uv/umg n *•** p, puu*

been drawing from for years, and has power. The whole circuit 1b on tho 11c, as ln the effrontery of the company

kept us constantly in debt by such up . grade. Will' make a full report at to offer and distribute bribes, ami th*

drawing. You have brought about as Conference. One of our oldest cltl- disposition of men—not to sny. lCgi,.

muoh pressure to bear on the church zeng) aud one of the strongest sup- lators—to receive bribes. Certainly
*t

as you can, and still suppose more can porters of our church here, Is dead, an early day of the session every mem-
be pressed out. The money for tho uro , william J. Ramsay has been a ber of the Legislature will know that

support <Sf these additional secretaries- gubscrlberto the New Orleans Ad- be can sell his vote. The openfle*

would more than support an equal vocate from the first of Its existence, with which bribes were offered to tnd

number of missionaries—at least, two several of our members have gone to distributed coring the threatened (lood

to one. Office making Is an easy thing; the better world this year. While God of the Mississippi river, exemplifies the

but ln the matter of taxes It is always
|g taking some away, he is causing boldness with which tfiey will offer to

burthensome, and not always benetl- others to fall ln line. I thank God I buy. The coolness with which some

olal. The United States government wa8 8ent t0 labor with this people; of these bribes were accepted, revealt

has found out that fewer collectors se-
t jjey know how, and do take care of that men blgh ln the confidence of

cure more revenue. Let us profit by (heir preacher. the people have a price on themsclve*.

the experience. Respectfully, l. White, 1’. C. Their forces are already in hand and

J. A. 1’auker. ———————^- are being carefully drilled; nffthlnR

ifoftmi but policy will prevent their approach-

The Location of Millsaps College." lnj? any man uncovered upon whom

Bro. J. W. McNeil misunderstands p u# i • i il i n they wish to make an advance. Should

me When he says that I favor locating
oOlTie Workings Ot the Lottery, the Legislature fix this terrible car-

our college on “a money basis.” , j , ,

buncle on the public, the ayei and noyi

Money Is but one of many things to
* or ‘wo y.®arB and ®°rei,clo8ln f?

llP will go.out to the world, and in th.

consider. There are places to which
my' ob8ervatlon more than a year ago, mindg o{ m iUion8 every aye will b«

the college should not go if they were
W

,°
t

"‘ pre™“celved deslBn do
associated with the money of the Lot-

to offer a half-million; but money Is
°’

?7,
k dataa8 ‘°

,

k K® tery Company. J. D. Newsom.

olal. The United States government

has found out that fewer collectors se-

cure more revenue. Let us profit by

the experience. Respectfully,

J. A. Parker.

communion

"The Location of Millsaps College."

Bro. .1. W. McNeil misunderstands

me When he says that I favor locating

our college on “a money basis.”

Money is but one of many things to

consider. There are places to which'

the college should not go If they were

to offer a half-million; but money Is

one consideration, and a very Import-

ant one to our success, and one which

we have It In our power now to con-

trol; and I Buppose that there Is not

one of all the places mentioned for the

college which would not give, at least,

vocate from the first of Its existence.

Several of our members have gone to

the better world this year. While God
is taking some away, he is causing

others to fall ln line. I thank God I

was sent to labor with this people;

they know how, and do take care of

their preacher.

M. L. White, P. C.

Ut §oTtttM.

Some Workings of the Lottery,

young fifty thousand, if this be required as

one of the conditions, so this can be

considered in connection with all the

rest of the necessary conditions. It is

just to all parties that the place which

reaps the local benefits should pay the

local bills, and the town which has

not enterprise aud liberality enough
to do this, is not a suitable place for

the location of the college. We can

uot build houses on or with what men
ought to do, and the sooner we recog-

nize and state the fact that the place

which gets the locatlou shall foot all

the local expenses now and forever,

the better it will be for all concerned;

for whenever we locate this college

without first securing a sulficlent sum
to meet expenses, and begin to drag an

unfinished building before our people

ln other sections of the State, we do

ourselves great Injury. For every

dollar which wc can get outBide the

town which gets the college should go

Into the endowment fund.

J. W. Honnoll.
Holly Sruittus, MIbb.

Macon Bids for the Conference.

of laymen was small. Every Interest

of the church was Inquired Into care-

fully and minutely. The spiritual

condition of tUe district is on rising

ground. The preachers report larger

congregations at regular services, better of boys and girls collected together in

prayer meetings, more and better Sun- a school than they have ln Kavanaugh
dayTSchools,and less worldllness among College. They have already turned

our people. Some of the preachers out several preachers,

reported a small decrease In the as- It is the rule of the school for the

sessment for their support. Winona larger pupils to recite Monday morn-

station, Kosciusko and Durant, and ing on the sermons of the previous

Greenwood station assessed $800 each day. This Is a capital Idea. It se-

for the support of their pastors. Rich- cures the attention of the pupils to the

land and Black Hawk $750 each, sermon, and “faith cometh by hear-

Valden $700, and the other charges Ing.” 1 was present at the opening

from $000 down to *205, of school Monday morning, but did

On Saturday morning Bishop Gal- not stay to hear the first recitation,

loway appeared and took the chair, though Invited to do so. Some sug-

Tbe Conference had committees on gested that 1 was afraid to hear the

comments of the pupils on my ser-

mons. W. B. Lewis.
CEYHTAL Sl-HINliS, Mil*.

Faulty Interpretation of Law.

Mr. Editor: 1 beg to join issue with

you on your interpretation of the law

ns scuooi is uoing a goou work, it I see from the Advocate that Greeu-
ls positively Christian ln Its inlluence. vine asks to be relieved of the task of
All the teachers are pious, and I entertaining the next session of the
learned that there are only two pupils North Mississippi Conference. We
in the school who do not belong to the want, through the Advocate, to Invite
church. I have never seen a nicer set the Conference to hold its next session

boys and girls collected together in ln Macon, Miss. Wo ask those who
school than they have ln Kavanaugh have the deciding of the question to
allege. They have already turned consider the following facts:
it several preachers. First, the people of Macon are very
It is the rule of the school for the anxious for the Conference to meet

For two years and more*»cl08 lng up
w)

my observation more than a year ago,

without any preconceived design to do M
so, I took some data as to the workings

(e
of this monster evil in the land. I

saw the selling and buying of lottery

tickets on a scale I had never before

conceived of, touching circles of which

I had had no dream. The centred ob- yt

servatlon was a little city of eight or I*
5

ten thousand inhabitants. I made
j

8

sure that uot less than live thousand 0
‘,

dollars passed monthly through this M
place of business into the treasury of I’ 1

the Lottery Company. In consulta-

tlon with one or two friends, who were 8 t

not ignorant of the workings of this to

gambling Institution, they thought five
bl

thousand dollars per month was n
a
[

little extravagant, but that it might it

safely be put at three thousand dollars rl

average for each month in the year.
^

After that conversation some other

facts comiug under my notice, which si

were uot taken Into the account In the P
conversation referred to above, decided b

me that, without any violation of the
{J

judgment of my friends, I might ti

safely put the amount at $2,500 as the c

sum In round uumbers paid monthly
by this little city and eurrouuding

bl

country for Lottery tickets. This n
82,500 multiplied by the twelve months a

of the year gives an annual aggregate
fl

of $12,000, swelling the yearly stream y
of gold (lowing Into that vast reservoir u

from a source so narrow. These v

figures again multiplied by the twenty. 11

five years’ life of the company, and we 0
have the enormouB sum of $1,050,000 p

The Louisiana Lottery.

As we said in The Commercial, ot

yesterday, waB likely to be the ease,

the question of reeharterihg the Lou-

isiana Lottery is to be laid before the

Legislature of that State when It meet*

on the sixth of May. Mr. John A.

Morris, acting for the Lottery Com-
pany, so announces in The Timex-Dem-
ocrat, of Friday, which did not reach

us until last night. What he says in a

short communication to that paper,

together with its comments, w:e pub-

lish on another page. At some lemrth,

as bur readers will see from the edito-

rial of The Times-Democrat , it argues

itself Into an agreement with Mr. Mor-

ris, who offers to. pay $500,000 per an-

num In quartefly Installments, for

twenty -live years, for the privilege, to

he divided equally between the public

schools, the public charities, and the

public levees. “7’Ae Time*- Democrat

believes that for the State of Louisiana

to reject this munificent offer would be

unwise," aud for the reason (1)‘ that

the State is not ln a condition finan-

cially that would justify it ln declining

“so large a sum of money for purely

sentimental reasons;” (2) the public

schools arc suffering from poverty of

means; (2) the levees "are utterly In-

adequate barriers to protect the (arms

from Hood; and (-1) there Is not an In-

stitution in the State that is fully pro-

vided for.” This Is the whole argu-

ment, and, It must be confessed, is a

very Borry one for a State, the pros-

perity of which The Times - Democrat

and the other Influential newspapers
of New Orleans have been making
plain in articles well fortified with

going from a population of not more convincing statistics. It Is a confee

“The Indians among us” is a subject public worship, on education, on Sab-

that has provoked some discussion in bath observance, on temperance, on
this Conference, aud has elicited a lew Sunday-schools, on Quarterly Confer-

artlcles to the New Orleans Chris- ence Uecords, on religious literature,

•riAj, Advocate; but still our people When the report on education was
are not fully awakened to the respousi- read. Rev. T. J. Newell, A. M.,

blllty upon them as respects this sub- president of Grenada Collegiate Instl-

ect. The Indians must be saved, or tute, delivered a short address on edu-

they will be lost; and, if lost, God will cation, calling special attention to our

with them. Macon was put in nomi-
nation at the session of our last Con-
ference, and, if I am not greatly mis-

taken, was next to Greenville in

strength, was withdrawn in Green-

vllle’B favor, with the understanding

that the next Conference should come
to Macon. I understand that there are

but two other places asking for It—

than thirty or forty thousand in-

habitants—going into the coffers of this

company, whose greed tor the hard-
earned wages of our laboring mil-
lions is as great as the greed of the
grave for their bodies.

The money coming back to thU
region of country for successful draw-
ings is to three men live thousand
each, to one man fifteen thousand.
Add to this for small prizeB and parts

sion of Inability to fulfill the most sa-

cred of the obligations of the State that

Is tantamount to saying that the people

of Louisiana can not support their In-

stitutions. and are by bo much defect-

ive in the qualities necessary to self-

government. It Is a confession, not

only of present and pressing poverty;

but worse, It is ah admission that (or

twenty- live years to come the necessi-

ties of the State are likely to be such

that money raised by means that are

repugnant to the moral sense of the

people of the whole Union will he

of sueopRKfnl tinunta
P

,
needed to pay for the education of the

ot successful tickets, and then make children, to maintain the eleemosynary
some allowance for future winnings, institutions, and build and keep the

it will not be extravagant to fix tho public levees in repair. Surely there

returns to the people at *50,000 can not be any real basis for go.huuilli-

ulves SI non twin "U ,i.„ i ,
ating a confession. We do uot believe

gives SM ,000,000 as the gleanings of ther^ ,Bi And t0 prove that there U
this compauy off of a population of,
perhaps, not more than thirty-five

Water Valley and Grenada. Macon thousand. Still, it is like the

should have the preference over both

of these places: first, because they

daughters of the horse-leach which
cry. ‘Give, give.’” The *1,050,000

have both had the Conference since
paid into the ever-exteudlugandgap-

Macon; again, because the Conference inK “taw of this monster is not by

met last fall at Holly Springs, in the
everybody; but It is paid by every

same section of our Conference that
c *aBS °* Persons—black and white,

Water Valley and Grenada are in; and uien and women, lawyers, merchants,

tute, delivered a short address on edu- governing the scope of the operations we think It fair that" it should meet on e'erks, mechanics, farmers, members

require their blood at our bauds. If

any of them are saved by their living

up to the light tha^may be In them, or

only Conference school, located at

Grenada.

Bishop Galloway made a few re-

through the Instrumentality of other marks concerning Millsaps College,

churches solely, the responsibility ot

their salvation will not be lessened un
iota upon us, and, therefore, we shall

be held strictly accountable for what
we might have done. Many of them
have died without our having made an
effort for their salvation, and, of course,

in order to have the responsibility of

their salvation lifted from off of us, we
must do our utmost to save those who
are yet alive. It has been suggested
that the best move that we can make

and said if anyone wished to contrib-

ute to the endowment fund of the pro-

posed college, now was bis opportunity,

and $102 50 was raised in a few min-
utes. Excellent sermons were preached

during the Conference by Revs. J. C.

Lowe, B. F. Phillips, T. B. Hargrove,

.1. T. Moody and Bishop Galloway.

On Sunday afternoon Rev. J. E. Buck,

R. A. Ellis and Bishop Galloway de-

livered lectures to the children. Sunday
night Bishop Oalloway delivered a

for the salvation of the Indians Is to ^cry interesting and Instructive ad-

emigrate,them to the Indian Territory, dress on Mexico aud her people.emigrate them to the Indian Territory,

where we have missionaries, native

preachers,. M-hools and churches. But
to announce to them that we want

dress on Mexico and her people.

Rev. S. D. Long presented the neces-

sity of Oxford, and took a collection to

help rebuild our church there. Dele-
tbein to go from among us—from their gates to the Annual Conference:
native land to a strange land— is to

convince them that we are nut their

friends; aud. If once convinced that we
are not, all our efforts to save them

B. Streater, M
Bingham and

T. Boswell, J. R.
S. C. Conley; alter-

of the Publishing House. There are

several provisions of the law, and you

and Bro. Burke—the Wesleyan Advo-

cate—bo interpret one clause as to make
it contradict another clause. The
rule, universally followed by jurists, Is,

when two principles—or more than

two—seem to be Implied in a law, that

principle which is In harmony with

other laws shall be accepted; and only

where Irreconcilable differences exist,

shall the Interpretation be in conflict

with other plain laws. This is also the

well-established rule for the Interpre-

tation of the Scriptures.

The “legitimate business” of the

Publishing House, as defined ln the

charter, Is, in brief, to make and sell

bookB and papers, paying all Its just

debts, and, if any “proceeds" are left

over after so doing, to pay out this

surplus to the superannuated preach-

ers, and the widows aud orphans of

deceased ministers. The requirement

that “the proceeds of the Publishing

the eastern side of the Conference, as

It did not go to Greenville. If the

brethren will give us the Conference, — „„ „ .

we will appreciate it and give them a Je turn orthe “Beauregard-Early ^n that ^thU Htate!whlcrwaH^-
1
-

hearty welcome, and the best enter- wueei. une poor man, with whom 1 This comparison does not afford any

tainment we are capable of giving. ba“ HOtue dealings, paid monthly from pretext for a lottery. But, again, the

Fraternally, one to three dollars for a chauce in a l)ubliu del)t of Louisiana was. on the

J. H. Mitchell, 1*. C.
[

lartof a “ok*‘i ^larly went to town ?L°[e5Tf
b
rom Xs’ourm

maoos, MIS,.
_

10 learn b0 had drawn a blank; then were $M27.mili, the rate of tavitlou
t° relieve his disappointment, be mufit (10 cents on $100. There is

General Conference Work. 8et At one time I became re-
IuK like poverty in theae Inures, which

M-T.ii .a. a 1
/

t „ . sponsible for his mm wcro uot reinforced by others

Will it not be well that our General
‘ ‘ u ‘ a «ol-tor s bill. For ln re{;urd to

*
N£w Orleans itself, oyer

Conference, at Its approaching session,
,

.

ae “as been expecting to which the newspapers were justly j'thl-

Order the thirteenth aud fourteenth
86 0 tb,u bl" at next drawing. During 'ant. These figures and tacts prove

of Weslev’s sermons either exnurirated
“y eD(

lulrles one casc-not of the Ulat Louisiana is not in a condition ot

ot wesiey s sermons miner expurgateu
above couimunitv-was rcnnrm.i .V poverty, requiring the aid of the Lo -

from future issues of his sermons or
who drew . nP"

y *aB ™P°rW t0 me tery Company, which would large y
naan m n ant atatinff nlninlv Hiaf fhotr rl n niL6 811111* llo HllUl. 11 lMltt (Ipiipml nnnn imyaiyIu rvf tlm SstlllC

of thecburch. Stewards in the Meth-
odist Church have, seemingly without

tuere Is. Ami to prove that there is

uot. we have only to adduce the fact

that in 1880 the population of Louisi-

ana was 9311,010, ami according to the

present mayor of New Orleans, it was

estimated to be 1,050,000 on the first of

January of this year. Here we have a

gain of 111,000, the capitalized value

of which, according to the basis of the

Kugliah economists, would be at $ 1,000

per head, $11,100,000. The estimated

true valuation of the State was in 1830

$122,000,000, the per capita being H-l#,

higher than the average of Georgia,

which was $250 per capita; higher 6tlll

than that of Mississippi, which was

only 8280; higher than that of North
hesitation, staked their money on Carolina, which was $210; than booth

the turn of the “Boaurp»ar<t Carolina, which was $207, and higher

wheel ” One 1 Ueailr
f
ard

:
Ear,y

‘ba» that of this State, which was $122-W I1LL1 . UQ0 Door lllftn with ulmm I mu. . •
1

. rr 1 .mV

General Conference Work.

Will it not be well that our General

nates—O. J. MooreandA.H. George. House shall he appropriated to no

pass un act stating plainly that they do

not teach the doctrines of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, South, nor Wes-

ley’s views, as expressed-

in hla later

writings? Twenty-one years had elapsed

from the writ! ng of these sermons when
he prepared the Creed of our church

ln America, and wrote his sermon on

“Perfection." I would also be glad to

see the “Problem of Methodism”

wuu urow a nice sum. Hu said, "Tho
llowly Vargin slut it to him.” Another
also, of a different Boction of country’
a Protestant minister, who drew a
handsome sum, said: “The Lord
gave It to me.” At present I have no
criticism to offer on the sacred (f)
gifts, only that I should receive with
decided distrust a .package. handed me
by the devil.

The District Conference adopted a other purpose than Its own legitimate
D iace(i in our “course of study’

. .. .1 — — 1 .. .. 4L„ I • 1.. I II 1.. ! 1 * . .

tery Company, which would largely

depend upon the people of tho State to

contest for Its premiums, payment ot

tickets being but another form of tax,

to he wruug, lu large part, from
who are leaBt able to hear It. So tiff

as the sentiment is concerned, ot wit ell

The Times-Democrat speaks bo Hllgltt*

ingly, the force of what there is bojouo

the limits of Louisiana may easily oe

measured by tho effect it had to pre-

vent the Legislature of North Dakota

from chartering this same Lottery

Company to do business In that Sta'®'

will be useless. Why not say to the strong paper condemning the Louis- business,” excludes missionary opera- TOUnlt ministers and would (it able)
nillariJ PIiImaca In , 1... I I ... 1 ,t .. l . I ’u. J H ' •
scattered Chinese in our country that

they must go to those Territories

densely settled by their people, or say

iana Lottery, and commending the

New Orleans Christian Advocate
for Its bold Btand against that evil.

tions, church extension, etc., because
t lt Int0 every Methodist family.

1 1 J n tKonn ... I A 1. I — 41. n * _by no law do these come within the

range of “the legitimate business” of

B. F. White.
AUUAKDJUA, La.

The above figures win u..
Company to do business In tb*t bt»t«‘

*DhlvlnJn,,iir ,

’ doul,lle88
’ That sentiment is stronger now (haul'

y tdple, If not in fact, to any was two months ago, and Is likely
community of thirty or forty thousand be re-aroused ln its intensity by ,b

Inhabitants lying on auyof our nsvW declaration of Mr. Morris and the #»>'

ble rivers or nenetrael.r
K
m'

tudo of Tl* Times-Democrat.-^
Penetrated by our rail- Daily Commercial, Memphis.



1850 . pm Means Christian jptawate.

?w®»- full exercise of their senses. (;!) Again, The hindrance to the progress of the
neither Matthew nor Mark makes the cauee la certain.y not a lack of desire~ oil irhtpat n I luainn tn clnnii tin nm Ut. J

.= slightest allusion to sleep—an omission^
, Hlmn,on'« Leiton Commentary, which Is at least Improbable If they
New York.) did In fnct sleep, and only awaked at

rtrflllpl * ' t lm immonl rtf Da nl/oo

on the part of the heathen to learn of
The Safest

RAXLROAl) HCIf KDUL.KH.

(lid In fnct sleep, and only awaked at 0,lr blessed T,ord. Are there notOhrle-

tond Quarter—StndleB In Luko.

LESSON VI I.-May 18.

the transfiguration:
Luke lx, 28-80.

KS Tkxt -And there came a voice out of

*';£L: .1njHiig. This U my Moved Sou hear

the moment of its close. Adopting
this construction of their drowsiness
as not resulting In real sleep, we may
study the attitude of their minds: the
eense of awe; thp thrill of delight; the
feeling that it would be blessed to
prolong this scene—a rush o.f emotions
which found utterance from the sus-
ceptible soul of Peter, who scarcely
knew what he was saying; but all sud-
denly a cloud closed over them; a

i«. * 6 .

,)s |’/,ont an eight days after. This
” nierclv the Inclusive reckoning

B t onw In hla wrDfnn

strange fear came upon them
; there

issued front the cloud that voice bo

’iM, St T.uko saw in his written
'

'

und means exactly the same

S?nTtt®f»er six days” In Mark lx.
thing .

m

"
, , M ntt. xxvt |. C;j. s t .

o TbW explains Matt, xxvii, 0.1. St.

nip's way of reckoning—“about an

Mm ,iiivs’’—where the other gospels.inva’ wnere me umei Kuspcus

SE .‘after six days,” is Interesting as

throwing light on the mode of reckon-

whicl. secs three days interval

.. „,,y t.nrd’s death and res-

dlstlnctiy audible,; so awe-inspitlng,
so slgniticant they never could forget
It—“This is my chosen Son : hear
him.”

.7.7. Good for us to be. here—What the
words seem to imply Is: (1) An
abounding joy at being thus brought
into a glory w hich fulfilled the apos-
tle’s brightest hopes. (2) Ills thoughts
traveled back to the records of the

between our Lord’s death and res-

Mr
Theie" three apostles retain their

ration as the elect among the

'lee .
Comp, also Matt, xxvi, 37;

Murk xlii, 3. The object of this occa-

. nn was to till their souls With a vision

which should support their faith amid
horrors they afterward witnessed.

l)..tl.nv inf/. tnnm:f/ii‘n

Veter and John und James

traveled back to the records of the
exodus, when the Lord talked with
Moses in the tabernacle. What If like

tabernacles could now bo made foj^

those three glorious forms, that all Is-

rael might come and gaze, and hear
and worship? Would not this be a

tian men and women ready to yield a

loyal response to the call, “Come over

and help us"? Let nothing—love of

home and loved ones—temp.t you to

refuse to do the loving Savior's bid-

ding. Oh! that all whom the Lord

haB called may feel it a glorious priv-

ilege to be the messengers of bis light

to the people living In daikness and In

the shadow of death! 1 do not think

it right for missionaries to dwell so

much on the .sacrifices we must make.

Rather let us think on what Christ has

done for us, and'say,

'• .Sly life, my love, my Ml

To thee I bring.”

In a week I shall bo the only South-

ern Methodist, missionaty woman in

this great city. Bro. Carter goes to

the General Conference, taking his

whole family to the States, where they

will all remain six months! Mrs. Wat-

kins goes with her only daughter,Lizzie,

AND most powerful alterative Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young and

old arc alike beoclltcd bv its use. For

j. the eruptive dis;

LOUISVILLE,' NKW ORLEANS .»

(.M If.siepi i>l't Vilify Railroad,)

better consummation than the shame to Canada, in search of health.

A m r,Miif<iiit— Rather, into the mountain.

The others say “into a lofty mount-
1 _ * 1... llttla ilmiKl tho*‘

iu
m There can be little doubt that

nermon is Intended, in spite of

ihc persistent, but perfectly baseless,

tradition which points to Tabor. For
•* ... tt In nnolltr rr llhln olv

and death at Jerusalem? Would' it

not meet the belief of the scribes and
of tne people that “Kilns must llrst

come?” Tabernacles— Like the little

wattled booths which the Israelites

made for themselves at the feast of

tabernacles. Not knowing what he said
— Not knowing that the spectacle on
Calvary was to be more transcendent

|

V.s
jl t Harmon Is easily within six .and divine than that of Hcrmou;.not

vL-
r

'

cach of Ccsarea Philippi, and knowing that Jesus was not to die
.
- ..I Ko nallml ft with Mimpu mid TCliinh nn plthpr fliclp.

rafcould alone be called a “lofty

mountain” (being 10,000 feet high) or

•Ulic mountain,” when the last scene

h»d been at Cesarea. Further, (3)hsd been at Cesarea. Further, f3)

Tabor at that time in all probability

was as from time immeniorable It bad

j,ecn ,
an inhabited and fortitled place,

wholly unsuited for a scene so solemn,

gn(l M) waB moreovtr in Galilee,

which Is excluded by Mark lx, 30. To

pray—The characteristic addition of

!U. Luke. That this awful scene took

place at night, and therefore that he

ascended the mountain in the evening,

is clear from vers. 32, 33.

knowing that Jesus was not to die

with Moses and Elijah on either side,

but between two thieves.

34. Overshadowed (Arm—That 1b, our
Lord, Moses, and Klias. To the dis-

ciples tills would, we cannot doubt,
recall the “cloudy pillar” which had
descended on the llrfet tabernacle, the

“cloud” that “tilled the house of the

Lord" on the dedication of the temple.

It was, in later Jewish language, the

Shekinah, or abiding presence of Jeho-
vah—the very form of the words con-
nects it with both the Hebrew mishkan,

and the Greek skene, words’- for taber-

nacles—which was the By'mbol that

2.0. .U he prayed—We again note, as God was with his people. Its appear-

sadly miss her, for she has always

stood by me In sickness and sorrow.

N'ow I shall have no one to look to but

my Mexican listers. 1 shall be con-

stantly occupied, and when in health

have little time to think of my forlorn

condition. The Lord has been good

to me thus far, and for nearly two

months I have not been sick in bed,

and I can stand to do a good deal of

work. During Mfs. Watkins’ absence

I shall have double duty.

Mr. Weems told me that at his last

quarterly meeting he received >J)e

twelve members, completing the num-

ber' he prayed so earnestly for at the

beginning of his missionary work.

The native preacher began singing,

with great zest, “The year of jubilee

has come,” keeping time with hiB

hands. Indeed, It does seem a season

Two physleinnH

nttcmlod him, hut lio grow continually

wur.se under their cure, and every body

expected lie, would die. I had heard of

tluvreniarUalde cures effected l»v Ayer's

Sarsaparilla, and decided to’ have my
hoy try it. Shortly after he he«au to

take this medicine, the ulcers coin-

me need healing, and, after lining several I

bottles, he was entirely cured, lie is

now as healthy and strong as any hoy

of his age.”- William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

" In May last, my youngest. * hild,

tourteeii months old, negati to have sol rs

gather'on its head and body. We ap-

plied various simple remedies without,

avail. The sores increased in number
ami discharged copiously.- A physician

was called, but the sores continued to

multiply until in a few months they

nearly covered tho child's head ami body.

At last we began the use of Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla. Tn a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. Tlio

sores assumed a more healthy condition,

the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally ceased altogether.

The child is livelier, its skin is fresher,

ami its appetite better than we have ob-

served for months.”— Frank M. Qriflln,

Long Point, Texas.

“ The formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, the best, remedy known to

the medical world.”— I). M. Wilson,

I

j|, D., Wiggs, Arkansas.
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characteristic of St. I.uke, the stress

Uhl upon our Lord's prayers here, as

before in chaps. Ill, 21; v, 10; vl, 12;

U, 13. The fact is profoundly slgnitl-

cant. Following the narrative In Its

details, we may trace Its several stages

in some Bitch sequence as follows:

After six days, Bpent apparently with

their Lord In the mountain district

near Cesarea Philippi, but not in the

work of preaching or miracles of heal-

ing, the rest of the dleclplcs are left at

the foot of tbo mountain, and the three

lollow him, as the evening closes, to

it? summit. There, as afterward in

Gethsemane, ho withdraws from them
about a “stone’s throw” (chap, xxii,

41 ), ami they “watch with him,” and
gaze on him, as he, standing or kneel-

ing (the first was, we must remember,
the more common attitude of prayer,

chap, xvill, 11), Intercedes for them
and fur Israel, and, we may add, for

mankind. And then, as they gHze,

form aud features shine with a new

ance at this moment, followed by the for rejoicing.

voice out of the cloud, was a witness

that no tabernacle made with hands
was now needed, that the humanity of

Christ was the true tabernacle of God,
and that It was in this sense true that

“the tabernacle of God was with men.”

“ With such a God to love,

Who bears our faintest cry.

Anil meets our every need.”

We can trust him for the help needed

in this important field. Unite your

W. G. SHEPARD,

Entire Tr.lun throush without ch.nsc., round-

in, the line ot Lookout Mountain, »nd over the

ftm.tls High Brldfte of Kentucky, and Into the

Central Union Depot, where connection I. made

for the NORTH and EABT, New England Cltte.

and Canada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car.

on .11 through train..
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94: CAMP STREET.
and that he would dwell with them. So'

DraverB w i th ours, that we may net he
.. 1 ay C t Vtufllimv and Ml. \Iftrlf’ fhP r J _

glory, bright as the sun, as though the

Shekinah cloud had wrapt him round.Shtkimh cloud had wrapt him round.

Kveu Ills garments are “white as the

light," ••white as snow,” as St. Mark
adds with his usual descriptive vivid-

ness, “so as no fuller on earth can
whiten them.” Nothing, however, it

may he added, suggests the vision of

three forms floating in the air with
which Raphael's glorious picture has
made us familiar. His countenance was
altered—The Inquiry whether this

heavenly brightness came from within,
or—as when the face of Moses shone—
by retlection from communion with
tlod, seems Irreverent and idle; hut we
may say that the two tilings are prac-
tically one. H'Ai'fe and glittering—Litcr-

MfrUghtnihg forth, as though from
gome inward radiance. “Sparkling
white;'' Mark adds, “as Bnow.” Mat-
thew alone tolls us that “his face did
ihlne as the sun.”
30. Tiro men, which were. Moses and

Klias— Tlio great lawgiver anil the

also St. Matthew and St. Mark; the

former alone eays that it was a bright

cloud. St. Luke here adds that “they

(the disciples) feared as they (Moses

and Elijah) entered into the cloud.”

The cloud came and concealed the

forms of the prbphets from the eyes of

the disciples, even as Jesus himself

was afterward received up to glory in

a cloud which hid him from their

sight.

,9,5. There came a voice—As in two

other instances in our Lord’s ministry.

The other synoptista add that at this

voice they fell prostrate, and. on Jesus

touching them, suddenly raised their

eyes and looked all around them, to

find no one there hut Jesus. This is

my beloved Non—The words were in

eubstanco the same ub those heard at

the baptism of our Lord (see Matt, iii,

17), but the difference iu their form ia

suggestive. Then they were addreBseil

to the human consciousness of the^on

of man. ns declaring to him the great-

ness of his being. Now they come ad-

dressed as to the disciples, and in close

connection with the “decease" which

was to he accomplished at Jerusalem.

It was, if we may bo speak, because

the Soil of man became obedient unto

death tliat he was showing himself

worthy of the Father’s love. In the
Af (lurintiHu uml spinning failure.

disappointed, for the cry of the heathen

is heard on every hand. They need

the comfort of the knowledge of a

Savior's love. S- G. Weems.
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Mexico District, Central Mexican

Conference.

hour of darkness and seeming failure,

and agony and death, he was “satisfy-

ing” his Father’s “good pleasure,"

a„d accepted by him as the one per-

fect sacrlilce. Aud so the command,

“Hear ye him," gained a new signill-

cance. Not the traditions of the eld-

ers, or I lie doctrines of the scribes and

Mr. Editor: l have now tlnished

my second round of Quarterly Con-

ferences, and will give the readers of

the Advocate the results. At Tulye-

htialco we received eight members into

the church. At Amecameea we re-

ceived four members and baptized four

childreu. At Tepitllxpa we received

one member and baptized one child.

At San Sebastian, on the Tula circuit,

we received twelve members and bap-

I tized four children. In this. city we

have received two members. This

makes a total of two hundred received

into the church and of lifty-two infants

baptized in the Mexico district since

our last Annual Conference.

Yours, J. M. Wekms.
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Save the Boys.—

H

eeently. when
two hundred or more drunkards were

gathered In a meeting by the Break-

lust Association, a speaker asked that
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KUaa— Tho irreat lawgiver and the phnrlBeeP, not even the teaching of
fast Association, a speaker asked that

great prophet, of whom we are told Moses and Elias, of the law and of the who had begun to drink after the

that God buried the oue and the other prophets, but the words of the Sou of
Uge 0 f twenty- one would raise their

had passed to heaven in a chariot of man were henceforth to command
ij auq p , six responded. He then asked

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,

I, grBUSKlKLB, B»„ F9BT SCOTT uf

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OE CARS

took NKW ORLEANS TO

NukiagUa, Baltimore, Pkila4el»kia, lew York

The great Steel Hrhlge, .panning the Ohl

BWer at Cairo, complete,!, ami all iralns (frelgh

an* passenger) now running regularly over It

oiui avowing the ilelay. ami aunoyanco. Ind-

Ugnt to Irauifer by ferry boat.

TiCKJrr Omct: Cor. Canal and Carondelet 8t«.

•re. The two were tho chief repre-
lentatives of the old dispensation. The
former had prophesied of Christ; of

the latter It had been prophesied that
he should be his forerunner. One was
the great representative of the law,
which was a “school-master” or

"servant tutor” leading men to Christ."servant tutor ’ leading men to uurisi.
the other of the uoble line of seers; of

the one it had been said that a

“Prophet like unto him" should come
in tile latter days to whom men should
hearken; of the other, that he should
>oine again to “turn tho hearts of the
fathers to the children.” Their pres-
ence now was an attestation that their

work was over, and that the Christ had
come.
31. Spake of his decease .—The other

tynoptlsts state that Moses and Klias
were talking with Jesus. St. Luke
alone tells ub the subject of their oon-

thelr allegiance, and to be the guide of

their faith and of their lives, for of

them only it was tine that the hat her

was revealed fully in them, aud that

they should never pass away.

‘til H'Ai’ii the voice iras past- St. Mat-

thew and St. Mark recount what fol-

lowed somewhat more fully. Ihe

former tells us that Jesus charged the

three disciples to conceal what they

had Been until after his resurrection

from the dead. St. Luke, in thta verse,

tells us that they did so, but does not

mention the command. St. MurK

mentions botli the command and the

disciples’ observance of it. St. Mat-

thew and St. Mark subjoin to their ac-

count of the transllguration a short re-

port (hero wanting) of a conversation

which took place between our Lord

and thp/ three favored disciples, on

that all who had begun to drink before

twenty- one would raise their bands.

A sea of hands were raised. By saving

the boys from the saloon we can go far

to save the next generation. It is not

the drunkards who sustain the saloons.

The real drunkard earns nothing, and

WALL PAPERS,

J. W. COLEMAN, AbbL Gen. Tobb. A*t-, N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chlc**o.

Window Shfkdes, Holland*, Coral*#*,
Cornice Poles, Room Mouldings, Kts,

90S - CAMP 8TBKKT - Ml
Bel. Delord and Peeyfarre, • Niw Obeeahb.

Banplea mailed on application.

has notblrg to Spend. The paloon l8 attention given to Paper Hanglag la all Its

sustained by the moderate drinker,_the Branche.. ^ ^ jeawkinb, Msmmgte.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

with great .at UfurUoti for the euros of

all fiinn, and Primary. Socon

man who works one day that he may
drink the next, who works six days

that between Saturday night and

Monday he may pour his earnings into

tho gorged till of the saloon. It Is

sustained by the young man, just

beginning to drink, who, in his new
found enjoyment, is eager to treat al

his friends, and to be in turn treated

by them. It is these that sustain the

saloons .—National Jlaptist.

alone tells us the subject of their con-
(i,e ir way down from Ihe mount, on

versatlon. It was the
t
“decease” tho expected return of Elijah, whom

“(literally “departure” out of this

world) which Jesus should fulllll at

Jerusalem. The use of the word
“decease” instead of “death” is re-

markable: (1) because It had not been
commonly bo used by Greek authors;
(3) because in its wider range of mean-
ing it covered all the special phenom-
ena connected with the close of the
ministry of the law giver and the
Tishblte and, not lesB so, the resurrec-
tion and ascension of our Lord, as well
as the crucifixion; (3) as meeting us in

close connection with a reference to
the transllguration in II. Pet 1, 10.
3a. Gut 'in, iu varOA ft 1 MO ii4

be declares to have come again In the

person of John the Baptist. Told no

man—They sj>oke not In those days of

Dyspepsia
man—They sj)oke not in mose u j. u,

this wonderful manifestation—doubt-

less, for the reason that Jesus enjoined

silence.
.

Letter from Mexico,

33. Jiut Peter—TblB verse also is
|

peculiar to St. Luke, lie alone tells us
that tUo disciples were “heavy with

Mr. Kditor : Doubtless, whe» this

meets the eyes of the readers of the

Advocate, tho great legislative body

of our church will be in session. The

»leep.” 'l’h« next words, however,
„jitorB and many well-known laborer*

•nay be rendered, “but having kept
rlnevard of our Lord will be to-

awake,” Implying a successful struggle 1" the vineyar
nob,e women

•gtliuBt the heaviness. A different gether In St. Lo •
.

construction of the verse Is now adopt- 0j 0ur church also hold their g
®d by nearly all the best critics—In
sense thus: “Peter and they thut were
with him were burdened with drowsi-
ness; but keeping awake through the
night, they saw hla glory,” etc. In
support of this construction we have:support of this construction wo have:
O) The clear, undisputed sense of
the participle—having kept awake
through, etc., Instead of awaking. (2)
Ihe very natural purpose of tho his-
torian to show that this was not a
•beam,, nor aq , Illusion upon minds

thorough!^ awake and not In tbe

of our church also hold their meeting

there. We are waiting with anxious

hearts to learn when and where thejr

will open work In Central Mexico, and

what the Board will do for us-what

Christian men are to bo our co-labor-

ers In this harvest field.

The ever-increasing demands for

Christian teachers I trust will be an-

swered by our noble women_ The

appeals come stronger day by day.
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During the editors absence at

General Conference, the Advo-

cate will be linger the super-

vision of Kev. «1. M. Heard.

Quick Work,

'This telegram was printed in

last Thursday’s Times-JJrmocfdt .'

Atlanta, April HO — liev. W. A.
Candler, who ,1s now president of

Emory College, a Methodist .State in-

stitution. was to-day tendered $25.,000

as an endowment for the college by
W. 1\ I’atlllo, of this city, conditioned

upon $75,000 being added by others.

InFide of an hour the. wholc’sum wri-

made -retire, and thus Emory will

have an endowment of $100,000.

We congratulate Dr. Candler

and Emory College on this ac-

cession to the endowment fund

to the college. That was quick

work, but it was well done.

Such work and such a way of

doing is not only worthy of com-

mendation, but in every way

•worthy of imitation. Evidently

the Georgians have waked up to

the value of their collego, and

have determined that it shall be-

gin right away a new life and

enter immediately upon a higher

career of usefulness. They
will soon begin to receive divi-

I

dends from this investment in

the higher character of the edu-

cational work dono, and the

broader culture of the young
men Emory sends out into the

world.

We can not help contrasting

this offer of Mr. Patillo’s, and
its ready acceptance, with two
offers made by generous men in

Mississippi for Christian educa-
tion. The dispatch says that

the conditions of Mr. Patillo’s

offer was met inside of an hour’s
time. More than a year ago
Bro. Millsaps proposed to give

$50,000 to endow a new college

in Mississippi, provided the

church would give $50,000 more.
We understand the church has
not yet met the conditions!

Last July Bro. James offered to

give $25,000 to the endowment of
Centenary College, provided the
church would raise $25,000 more
for the same purpose. The con-
ditions of this gift have not yet

been met! Are Mississippians
and Louisianians less generous
than Georgians? Do they value

Christian education less? Are
they less able? Or do they
“care for noneof these things?”
Which?

Church High Schools.

T)ur greatest educational need
at this time is an adequate sup-

ply of high schools. We have
plenty of primary schools, and
colleges and universities are

multiplied aB they are needed;
but of intermediate and prepara-
tory schools we have almost
none. The discontinuance of
such a school as was* Prof. Ma-
gruder’s, at Baton Rouge, is

an educational calumity. Few
youths can spare the time and
means to spend two or three

years in the preparatory depart-

ment of a college, and then take
a four years’ course in the col-

lege. If the Methodists would
inaugurate and maintain a good
high school in every presiding
elder’s district, hundreds of
young men would get u fair aca-

demical education who now have
access to nothing more than the
meager course, in the public
school, and hundreds more, thus
prepared, would liuish in the
college.

I he church is lo.-ing a golden
opportunity by not supplying
these schools, especially in the
country. In towns the public
school would sometimes be rivals

of such schools as are here .-ug-

gested
;
but in the tural districts

they would he a God-oend without

precedent and without competi-

tion. It will ho a dark day in

her history when, tho church

shall relax her energios or con-

tract her sphere as tin educator.

She alone holds in trust from

God those saving elements,

without which all education is

a curse, and she alone is quali-

fied and eomuiissioned for their

impartation to the young. Our
General Conference could not

do a better thing in this behalf

than to take such steps as shall

lead to tho establishment of a

good high school in every presid-

ing elder’s district in our church.

Such schools would fill a calami-

tous vacancy in the scholastic

system of our country, and bo,

at the same time, a much-needed
and welcome feeder to all our
colleges. Where there is a will

to do a good and practicable

thing, there is a way* Wr
ill tho

church embrace this opportuni-
ty? Will she hood this call?

W. L. C. H.
—

1 «»«»

Church Papers.

There is no argument against

a fact. And from the universal
outcry of our 'church papers it

seems to be a fact that they are
not circulated as they should be,
and, consequently, their influence
for good is greatly restricted.

This is fact No. 1.

Appeal after appeal is made
to increase the circulation, so
that funds may be obtained to
enable the papers barely to live.

This is fact No. 2.

That it tukes money to publish
a paper is agreed to by all, and
that our pastors are working for
the welfare of tho paper, finan-

cially and otherwise, may, I think,
be classed as fact No. 3.

That the Advocates are not
taken as extensively by our peo-
ple as they ought to be, I know is

fact No. 4.

And that the complaint is

that the Advocates are too high
as compared with other papers,
as evory pastor has heard, to his

groat mortification, is fact No. 5.

Now, one of tho greatest ques-
tions with which wo have to
deal is, How shall we meet these
facts? for no church in this day
can hope to live without an ag-

gressive, vigorous press. Ignor-
ance means death. The argu-
ments made by the editor in the
issue of tho New Orleans
Christian Advocate, of April
24, are sound and worthy of
consideration, but are not ap-
preciated by the masses in the
church

; and there are not
enough who are willing to pay
higher prices—even to secure
better papers—for the papers to

live. My experience has been
that it is not the deep abstruco,

abstract, theological communi-
cation that is most enjoyed by
the readers. Metaphysics in

small and broken doses is most
desired.

Sharp, crisp editorials on liv-

ing questions and religious life,

free interchange of thought in

short articles by the readers of

the paper, newsy notes from the

field and choice clippings con-

cerning missions and other great

enterprises of tho church are,

according to my observations,

most appreciated. One grand
central organ and a Quarterly Re-
view to discuss these deeper,

graver, vexing questions are

enough, and all others should

be content to be strictly reli-

gious’ newspapers. Our masses
are neither metaphysicians, theo-

logians, scientists, nor even
critics.

Now, what wo want is papers
for the masses. llpw shall wo
secure this end? To argue that

the appreciative man will pay

i
the price without murmur will

1

not meet the case. Neither will

it do to argue that the loyal

member will support his church

paper. Facts prove that there

are not enough of these two
classes combined to help the

papers out of constant embar-
rassment.

Appeals to church pride, ar-

guments in behalf of family

training, and persuasions on the

grounds of personal growth in

grace and kpowlodgo have all

sadly failed.

(
Other weeklies, “full of news

and larger,” wo are told, can ho

bought for one dollar, and “why
can’t tho Advocates be sold as

cheap?” This question can not

bo met and overcome by reasons,

no matter how good.

The deoiand is for the church
weeklies to come down to the

same price of the great secular

weeklies—all of your good rea-

sons to the contrary notwith-
standing, Mr. Editor.

The living question is, How
shall we get our people under
tho influence of our religious

press? (And not only so with
the Methodists, but with all other
denominations of which I have
knowledge. Other pastors and
people complain.)

Whether “Pine Knot’s” plan is

best or not, I leave t6 the judgment
and decision of those who know
more about conducting a paper
than I. Whether the proceeds
of the Publishing House may be
used to aid these periodicals, I

leave to the decision of the Gen-
eral Conference. One thing I

do know: the demand is upon us
for cheaper papers, aifd we can
not ignore the fact. Cheaper,
not in material; cheaper, not in

matter
; cheaper, not in thought

;

but cheaper—one dollar; cheaper
in price. T. B. Holloman.
Canton, Ml».

Dr. Tigert’s Answer.

Mr. Editor: My attention
has just been called to your
courteous criticism, in the last

issue of the New Orleans Ad-
vocate, of my brief statement
of “The Facts” concerning the
Conference collection, in a re-

cent number of the Nashville.
Your remarks rest, I think,
upon a misapprehension (no
doubt, innocent) of the principle
which, by common consent, un-
derlies such estimates. If you
will allow me a little space in

your columns, I think I can
show that I did not “skillfully

manipulate” the figures, but al-

lowed them to stand in their

naked simplicity. 1 clip your
statement as follows:

Dr. Tigert, in the last Nash-
ville Advocate, has an article on
the above subject, in which, by
a skillful manipulation of figures,
he makes it appear that during
the two years in which the funds
of the Publishing House were
distributed among the superannu-
ates and widows and orphans,
the collections in the Confer-
ences increased with a higher
ratio than at any other times.-
The good Doctor’s figures tell a
very different story to this
writer. Taking the Doctor’s
own figures, we find that from
1886 to 1888 the rate of increase
for each year was more than
during the years since the Pub-
lishing House “produce” was
distributed. For instance: In
188(5 the increase over the pre-
ceding year was $4,i»12 42; in
1887 the increase over 188(5 was
$8,032 65—that is, the increase
of 1887 exceeded that of 188(5 by
$3,120 23. In 1888 the increase
from collections over 1887 was
$14 591 47—that is, the increase
of 1888 exceeded that of 1887 by
$6,558 82. That year. the distri-
bution began. Now, if the col-
lections from Conferences had
kept increasing at the same rate,
we should expect them to report
about $25,000 increase. But, lo

!

they report an increase of $16,-
230 27—that is, the increase for
the year 1880 was just $1,747 80
more than the increase of 1888.

Now, if I understand your
idea of comparing increase with

increase, you argue that because
the increase of 1887 was nearly

double that of 1886 ($8,000
against $4 ,000, in round numbers)
and tho increase of 1888 stood
in about the same ratio to the
increase of 1887 ($14,500 against

$8,000), we could expect another
such approximate doubling in

1880—namely, an increase of

$25,000. But a moment’s con-

sideration \yill show the impossi-

bility ofpermanently maintaining
an increase according to such a

law as this. For the sake of
simplicity in the calculation, we

may take doubling to bo tho

exact ratid. For ten,years only

tho increuse, according to this

law, would bo as follows: (1)

$4,000; (2) $8,000;. (3) $16,000,

(4) $32,000; (5) $64,000; (6)

$128,000; (7) $256,000; "(8)

$5121000
;

(it) $1,024,000 : (10)

$2,0-18,000. If anyone is dis-

posed to maintain that unless

the Conference collections in-

crease at this rate, the Publish-

ing House appropriation is a

damage to them, ho can easily

make out his case.

You do not make entirely

clear whether you compare in-

crease with increase, or excess of

increase with excess of increase.

In 1888 the excess was double
that of 1887 ($(>,000 against

$3,000), and, according to this

law, wo ought to have had an
excess of $12,000 in 1880. $12,-

000 added to $14,000 (the actual

increase for 1888) would give

$26,000—or $25,000, in round
numbers—to take your figures.

But the actual increase was only

$16,000, which, according to

your calculation, was a relative

falling off of about $10,000.
But this principle is as impossi-
ble of practical application as

the one. first examined. For ton

years the excess of increase, to

satisfy the ratio maintained by
you as just, would have to be as

follows: (1) $3,000; (2) $6,000;

(3) $12,000; (4) $24,000; (5)
$48,000; (6) $06,000; (7) $192,-

000; (8) $384,000; (9) $768,000;

(10) $1,536,000.

When I made n v column of
annual increases, the fact that

$16,000 does not exceed $14,000
as much as $8,000 does $4,000,
struck me, just as I see it did
you, and, for a moment, 1 thought
this fact indicated a relative

falling off. But the fallacy of
this view is evident. For tho
true basis and method of calcu-
lation, as all statisticians will

agree, is to find the percentage of
the actual increase as compared
with the collections of the pre-
ceding year. I thought once
of including a column of per-
centages in the table published
in my original article; and had
1 done so, I think, dear Doctor,
your criticism would never have
been written. If you will make
the calculations, I think you
will find the following table

(taking round numbers) approxi-
mately correct:
Year.
1886...

Collection.
...% 89,000....

Increase. Percentage,

1886... ... iHLOOO....
1887...
1H88...

... 109,000.... ... 8,000....

18811... ... 138,000...’. ... 10,600... .. .a .14

Do you not think, Doctor, that,

according to all recognized princi-

ples of comparison, “the collec-

tions in the Conferences in-

creased with a higher ratio’’

after than before the House be-
gan to make appropriations? In
view of these facts, may I not
ask that you withdraw the un-
merited honor, bestowed upon
me in your editorial, of being a
“skillful manipulator” of fig-

ures. Jno. J. Tigert.
VANDKIiUILT CN1VAHSITV.

(We cheerfully publish the
above, and now disclaim having
used the phrase “skillful manipu-
lation of figures” in an offensive

sense.—

E

d.)

Observations in the Winona District

Conference.

All the traveling preachers

were present at some time dur-

ing the Conference except Dr.
Wheat. All the local preachers

—

eightem^pp more in number

—

wcrcJUHent during the Confer-,

enoe.

There aro one hundred and
eight who afe emitled to seats

in the Conference besides ihe

traveling and local preachers,

and only eighteen were present.

The family altars and Advocates

are about the same. The spir-

itual interests of the church are

better than formerly, as shown
by their reports. Bro. Evans
said ho wrote his„report while it

was raining and his crippled

limb was hurting.

The women had the most re-

ligious time. One brother said

they had a glorious time. Sister

Hargrove presided with about as

much dignity ns Bro. Stroater;

and Sister Streater rend her re-

port like she might have been

an itinerant preacher as well as

a “portable secretary.” Sister

Hargrovels .. address was fine.

She is not afraid to talk to a

crowd of wien on missions.

Vaiden’s hospitality abounded.

Presbyterians and everybody

else said they meant to do tho

handsomo thing in entertaining

the delegates.

Bishop Galloway took no col-

lection, but he got $162 50 for

Millsaps College. Uncle Joe

Brooks was requested to preach

a semi-centennial sermon at our

next Annual Conference.

T. W. Lewis.

Anti-Lottery Meeting,

The second Anti-Lottery Meet-

ing, under the auspices of tho

Evangelical Ministers’ Union,
was held, on Thursday.-njght, in

the Carondelot Street Church.
The audience wus large, notwith-

standing the inclemency of the

weather, and tho speaking was
of the first order. Rev. Mr. li.

W. Merrill, of the Baptist

Church, was earnest, clear-cut

and impassioned in his state-

ments, and made a strong ad-

dress. Judge Frank A. MoDroe,
logical and eloquent, produced a

profound impression by his mas-
terly effort. Rev. Dr. Carra-
dine made a very happy and
forcible speech, though, owing
to the lateness of the hour, ho
declined to make the extended
address he had intended. The
meeting, like the one at Grune-
wald Hall, on the previous Mon-
day night, was a grand success.

“The combat deepens—on, ye
brave.”

Louisiana Lottery.

Resolutions passed unanimous-
ly by the Winona District Con-
ference :

Whereas, Our brethren in Lou-
isiana aro making a brave tight
against the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company,An order to pre-
vent, if possibleT&n extension of
its franchise beyond the time
definitely fixed by the people for
its expiration; And, whereas,
we regard the war now being
made against the Louisiana State
Lottery as altogether proper
and right; for it is conceded
that this company has violated
its promises to the Stute, that its
donations to charitable and edu-
cational institutions aro designed
to mislead the people as to
its real nature, and that it is
a gambling institution of enor-
mous proportions. We believe
that the existence of the Louisi-
ana Lottery tends to cultivate
the gambling spirit of this age,
and hence an expression of our
hearty condemnation of its per-
nicious influence is necessary •

therefore, be it

Resolved, That we extend to
the earnest men and women of
Louisiana, who aro trying to
stamp out this evil, our hearty
sympathies, and assure them
that we approve their efforts to
rid their State of this evil.

Resolved, That we will labor
more earnestly to discourage tho
purchase of tickets for the vari-
ous drawings, believing that
such drawings are sinful in the
sight of God, and the purchase
ot tickots demoralizing to our
people.

Resolved, That we fully en-
dorse tho outspoken manner in
which our Conference organ, theNew Orleans Christian Advo-
cate, has condemned the Lou-
isiana Lottery, and it gives us
specml pleasure to know that

r
°V

'i ^!
cho

Ils
- Louisiana, re-

fused the offer of $100,000 from

levees°
U181ilDa Lottor>’ for lho

Resolved, That a copy of this
paper be sent to tho New Ou
leans Advocate and Clarion-
L,eager for publication

T. W. Lewis,
R. A. Ellis,
G. W. Bachman,
B- 1' . Phillies,
W. II. Sanders.

" “ —

^

Notice.

Lexington elruult-Kev. J. c. Lowe
P. C.—and indlunola and Kaiaonla—
Rev. Geo. n. Lipscomb, I*, c have
paid their assessment for church
extension for 1800.

J. R. Bingham, Oonf. Treaa.

Notes.

It Is said that Boston Is oppoiw ,

the McKinley bill because It )ron„
®

to raise the tariff on beans. i( r Y*
Klnley ought to remember that

p'

once had a famous tea-party.
°n

- > •

M artha Washington College has be
leased for ten years to Kev s *
Barker, of the Holston Cont«en

*‘

Mr. Barker Is an educator of MpJ?'
ence, and we wish him success

| n m'
newJjdd.

Ul1

What sort of a plaoe do people Ke„
erally think New Orleans is? g

'

tho staid old “Central” at NashvlU,
said last week, “The mad waters
threatening the safety of the fair C|t»
of New Orleans.” Well, well:

**

A writer in the London MethoiUt
Times has this sentence: “The con
slant, everlasting picking at the funds!
mental doctrineB of tho Word of God
is a sign of weakness, and not of sp| t | t .

ual strength.” 1
•'

The Sixth international Sunday,
school Convention of the United State*
and British North American Province*
will be held in Pittsburgh, Pa., j une
24-27. Delegates from this point go
by the Louisville and Nashville road,
and return for one tare.

May 18 is Children's Day. -Let all

our pastors and Sunday-school worker*
make proper preparations for uppro .

priate exercises on that day. l,etour

children on every circulf and station

see that we care for them and their

spiritual welfare by the manner In

which we celebrate their day/

The Evangelist says:

Giving his impressions gathered
during his recent trip South, Mr
Cbauncey M. Depew said tho negro I*

really in a better position to earn hi*
living in the South than he is in the
North; that he would make more
progress if he meddled lesB with poll-
tics; that the remedy for the negro
question is In the education of the
black man, and by his acquisition of
property. “Give him government
savings banks, teach him that he muit
work six days a week and save a part
of what he earns, and the Southern
race question will rapidly work out It*

own solution.”

The tValr.Jlman has this 'paragraph,

which will afford food for meditation:

We have lifted no voice against the
so-called "short-cut” tralning-schooli,
because we believe that the more edu-
cation those with least advantages ean
secure, the better; but one of the evil

signs of the times is that so few, rom-
paratlvely, of the graduates of our col-

leges are embracing the work of the
Christian ministry. Educated niini*-
ters are called to the work of preaching
the gospel In Its fullest and largest
sense, in the sense that makes it not
merely the publication of news, but the
commendation of the truth to the
human conscience In the sight of Cod.

“There are two errors abroad. One

Is, that because of the rough and tum-

ble character of public life, because of

the keenness of its criticisms, religious

men should hold themselves aloof from

every form of secular beneficencu. The
other is that the churoh was founded

to clothe the naked and to discharge

only such humane tasks. No; our

work is not distributing silver and

gold, hut something nearer to the

heart of God; something involved In

the divine compassion had been en-

trusted to the church. Let us try to

help men all we can; let us do our ut-

most to Improve their environment.
But, after all, our first and great duty

aa Christians Is to renew .the man.''

Methodist Times:

It is an awful thing to say that “un-
belief is the greatest of all sin” unlc*s
you carefully explain that by unbellc!
you mean willful and deliberate refusal
to submit to Christ after you have
realized his divine claims. As the late

Bishop of St. David’s explained in oue
of his ever- memorable charges, purely
intellectual unbelief can not be sinful;
on the contrary, a man would be a liar

if ho professed to believe when be did
not. Our Lord always dealt must
tenderly with intellectual difficulty.
His strong condemnations were re-

served for the selfishness and hard-
heartedness of the Intellectually ortho-
dox . We know how easy it is for tiro

perverse will to affect the intellectual
attitude. But that ought to make us

the more careful to define our terms,
and never to condemn intellectual
honesty when what we really wish to

denounce is moral perversity.

Our neighbor, the N. O. Christian
Advocate, Methodist journal, in in
Issue of April io, publishes a com-
munication from J. M. Weems, nils-

sioner In Mexico, from which we take
the following

j

“At Itincou I baptized two Infants,
lliis charge is hopeful In many re-

spects, and In others we hope for im-
provements. Ar my wife was sick,

and 1 did not think it proper to leave
her alone, I regretted the necessity of

missing tills appointment, as there were
matters of importance demanding pwr
sonal attention; hut I hope to adjust to

Ihe best interests of the work.”
l’his does not seem hopeful work:

DRptiz.inK at Rineoa two infants, pos-
sihly children of American resident8

;
lint, the point we wish to make is, h ad
tho early apostles loving wives ami
tender children, whereof tho |llne> 8

could interfere with appointments in-

volving “matters of importance de-
manding personal attendance,” lu>'v

;?
nK "'ould It have taken to convert

the Roman world?— The Holy Family-

Uow about St. Peter, who, according
to St. Paul, “led about a wife?”
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,
.-That this convention form

Itself intp a permanent Interstate I.evcc
Association,'- auxiliary to the Water
Ways Association; that It elect a
chairman, secretary and treasurer to
serve for the term of one year, or until
their successors are elected and quail

-

tied; that it have a permanent com-
mittee on statistics, to be composed ol

the division of engineers of the
various districts of the Mississippi
Valley, to colloct all data bearing on
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House Is up "Ith 1,8 constitutlpnal direction tbo construc-

Pook, uml can now serve all coiners on tion and maintenance of levees has

I

been adopted as a means of flood con-
caJ ' flnement and navigation improvement.
These delegates left tho city last This flood confinement and navigation

to attend the General Confer- Improvement, therefore, subserves a
’

’

, i mils' Rev. .1. B. Walker, dual purpose, to-wit: Improvement
..occat St. Louis.

of navigation and tho reclamation of

Rev. .1 • I - sawyer, Rev. O. W. Garter, ^ Mississippi Delta. In view of this

H, T. lllacksher, W. H. Goodale and fact tho cost and control have been In

... 0 f Louisiana Conference, and the past divided between the general
'

. „ n r tin. MIssIssIddI government and the levee authorities
Hobcrt Babington, of the Mississippi

q) tw var ,oug ,cvee digtricU ,n tbe
Conference. lower Mississippi Valley. 'This prlncl-

, i -Vurtii Missis. P'° °f co-operation In the work of
The delegates to levee building, recognlr.ing a eom-

fippi Conference from Winona district munlty of interests between tbe

sn. d. B. Streater, M. T. Boswell, J- Cnltrd States government and tbe

„ ninirhaiii S. C. Conly; alternates people of the Delta which has been in-
jt. B nguara, n. o

^
»

, augurated by tho Mississippi River
_0. .1. Moore, A. 11. Geo g . Commission and gives practical effect

u.v John Barcrott writes: "The ‘lie distribution of funds for thiB
work, received the indorsement of

tiretb ron ol the Winona ist lit c - president Arthur In hli special message
ference spoke and resolutr.d greatly for to Congress during lS8d, and has re-

proper wa\ s beforo Congress, and that
it take such other action from time to

time as Is deemed, proper to promote
levee Interests, and to Induce Congress
to take national control thereof; that

an executive committee of twentv-four
be selected from each of the alluvia)

States, to be appointed to serve for one
year, and whose duty it shall be to

raise all necessary funds, and do such
other things as may be necessary to

Insure the success and object of Bald

organization.
Itesolved

,
To give proper effect to

the joiut care and purpose of levets,

that Congress be requested at Its pres-

ent session to pass an appropriation
bill supplementing the sum contained
in the present river and harbor bill of

an amount sulllclent to repair tho

damage and strengthen the levees In

accordance with the lesBons of the

recent flood and the facts hereinbefore
set forth, the "sum In said river and
harbor bill having been ilxed prior to

Bald flood.

tion, a Principal Hall teacher for the

Collegiate Department, and a matron

with good literary culture. Applica-

tions for theBC places Mil be received birds-Eye view Qf^THS.SS* .SHOBB Camp GROUNDS, neah biloo m,

until May 20. An applicant should

state for what salary she is willing to ^ O AMP JM E> 1$ 'X'' I IV C w .
work. R. I . Lake, aec.

,

Notice. Tho Nineteenth Annual Camp Meeting on the SKASHOKK
The Annual ^Conference of the CAMP GROUND will open .Iui.y 1 Iti,

,

next, and continue for

Woman’s >I,88lo“ ary
^

So
®!?.

ty

°!|ve!,o
Eminent preachers will assist in conducting tho religious eerv-

Louislana Conference will convene ^ heretofore..
.lime 27 to jto, Inclusive, at

Ample accouimodations Will lie provided for all visitors.
Rouge. Bishop Galloway will preac Two coinmodious hath houses render the truest talt-water
the annual sermon .June B •

• Lathing on tlio coast accessible to all.

Delegates and visitors must get certlti-
( 2 rounds arc 7*S miles from New Orleans, immediately

cates of full fare at place of starting.
fron tlng tho tioiich, and on the lino of tho L. and N. railroad. All

Ministers and all friinds of missions
j ra j ns Htop a t, the station during the meeting, landing visitors

are Invited, and are requested to report within 100 yards of tho enclosure.
their coming arrival to Mtb. J. a. Reduced fares will bo in force over all connoting roads for

Parker, Baton Rouge. the meeting. /
'

M us. K. J. Fuui.ii.ove, 'PLc gate foe for entrance into tho Grounds rs .'>() cents for tho

|

Pres. W. M. S. R»n Hrm . nr ‘>.i cents for tho dav. Tho revenue thus obtained is usedflie Mi.vqcaTe, especially in view of cently received the emphatic approval

brave tightlwlth the accursed Lot- 1,18 Kxceileney President Harrison.
116 1 « 1 In the light of nine years experience
tery

’’ the Mississippi River Commission and

Mrs. Mary Read Goodale left on
J

Monday last to attend the General
,

Conference of the Methodist Kplsco- i

,,al Church, South, as a fraternal dele-

gate from the National Christian Tern-
j

Iterance fnion, and bears the special
,

greetings from the latter to the Gen- i

eral Conference.

Postal Card Reports.

liev. Thomas Cameron writes : "I

lake the outlook for Batosville and

Wwlov to ho very encouraging. Par-

sonage recently nicely furnished."

—ltev. J. W. Honnoll reports as fol-

lows "We are having a glorious re-

tItuI in Holly Spring*. Bro. George

S. luge Is with us, preaching and

working as but few men can work and

preach. Saints and sinners are crowd-

ing to hear him, and we are having

many bright conversions. Bro. Inge

uses chaste and pure English, and

preaehes tho truth as It le held by our

church.

"

—Rev. J. A. Bowen writes from

Aberdeen, MBs : "Dr. Sterling S.

l’alne died in great peace last Monday
tnorniug. April 28, at the residence of

his Ron. Dr. Frank Paine, Muldon,

Mbs. lir. Sterliug was half-brother

of Bishop Paine. He was a Christian

gentleman. Suitable obituary will ap-

pear soon. Next week we will send

you u full leport of the great ‘Sam
Joins’ Meeting’ hero. Aberdeen has

surrendered to Christ. The results

are wonderful! Seventy-four persons

joined our church last Sabbath at one
service! Rejoice with us.”

—Rev. Geo. H. Thompson writes:

, "Our protracted meeting at Scranton
closed April C. The church was
greatly awakened and the church
membership was more than doubled.
\oung ladies were converted from the

bull-room to the prayer moetlng. 1

have since the meeting organized
•' Woman’s Missionary Society and
a 'iming Woman’s ChrlBttan As-
sociation.

I was assisted by Dr.
Harmon, of Ocean Springs; Bro.
ltrown, of Bay St. Louis, and Bro.
Cliappelie, of Mobile. A Paul may
plant, an Apollos may water; but God
only can give the Increase. This har-
n'

6t Is largely owing to the faithful

labors and earnest prayers of my suc-
cessor and our eeuior brother, B.

- Jones."

the Mississippi River Commission and
the United States engineers, jointly In

charge of the work, have affirmed
their faith in the plan by tbe tests of
result and success.

Therefore, we, tho people of the Mis-
sissippi Valiey, In convention, assem-
bled, interested In the ultimate success
of this work In both ot Its phases, now
reaffirm our faith in this plan and ex-
press our willingness to continue in

future to pay our fair share of the ex-
pense ot building and maintaining
said levees, and through our levee
organizations to co-operate with the
Mississippi River Commission; and by
way of further Indorsement of the
Mississippi River Commission and their

plan we quote, with emphatic ap-
proval from the resolutions of the
Mississippi and Ohio River Pilots'

Society, passed at St. Louis, April 25,

1800. and BubmlttoJ to this convention,
as follows

:

IFAerais, The present Is tho only
complete system of levees we have
over had between Cairo and New Or-

Books.

Cuurcii History. By l’rot. Kurtz

Authorized Translation from Latest Revised

Kdltlon. By ltev. John MacPherson, A. M.

Volume III. 12mo, f 44 pp. Price, per vol-

ume, $2 00. New York: Funk and Wag-

nails.

The volume before us completes this

laborious work on ecclesiastical his-

tory. It carries the Roman Catholic

and Protestant Churches through the

seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries to the present time. The
learned author compares these two
systems as they have operated side by
side, giving special attention to the

Lutheran Church, the Reformed
Church, the Moravians and the various

•‘new and fanatical sects.” Coming
to the nineteenth century he tlrst takes

a general survey, then calls particular

attention to Rationalism and Pietism;

Evangelical Union and Lutheran Sepa-
ration; Evangelical Confederation,

Lutheranism, Melancthonlsm and Cal-

vinism; the Disputes and Forms of

Worship; Protestanlsm In Germany;
Home Missions and Foreign Missions.

In discussing Catholicism the author
leans, thus affording for the tlrst time, H°n’e Missions anu roreign missions,

until the said levees gave way under 1“ discussing Catholicism the author

the flood, an opportunity of proving considers the States of the Church; her

the enetneers were correct: And. various Orders; the Liberal Catholic
the engineers were correct; Ami,
whereas, We observed the greatly in-

creased current caused by said levees

confining the surplus waters to the

nrffhral channel, thereby clearly show-
ing that this Is the quickest way to

get rid of the surplus water, while at

the same time the friction is greater

on the bottom than on the banks in

flood time, as the banks cave very

little when they are full, as the water

is aiding as a support to save the

banks. Tho national character and

national Importance of this problem,

Diarrlio'n, Dyson, ery, Cliolera, Flux.

M.sulre's llenne l’lxnt for nearly 60 years tlie

lnfAllole cure. ...Thousands of testimonials; In-

dorsed by the Western Sanitary Commission,

U. H. artny olllcers, hospital physicians, steam-

boat officers, etc. Taken In time a Bure preven-

tive of Ailatic cholera.

gtt&UiS&tt'n geprtttittil.

Appointments of W. W. Hopper.

McComh City, Miss., May 11.

Postoffice Is Crystal Springs, Miss.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

within 1 Ot) yards of tho enclosure.

Reduced fares will bo in force over all connoting roads for

the meeting. / '

The gate fee for entrance into the Grounds is .

r
>0 cents for tho

season, or cents for the day. Tho revenue thus obtained is used

for improving tbe Grounds.
Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of

charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, ub

heretofore.
For further information apply to

A. C. Danner,
Chulr'n Transpi rtatlon Committee, Mobile, Ala.

1 W. B. Thomson,
Chair’ll Tents and Cots Committee,

IH H. lUmpirl 8t., V»*w orlesitH, La.

C. H. Lindsey, Rec. Sec’y, W. J. Heauin, President,

Mobile, Ala. Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Mackik, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans, La.

lMTAHLIBHKD 1IMH.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. R. POUBSWk
A. V. SUDAT.

Movement; Catholic Ultramontanlsm

:

the Vatican Council of 180!); the Old
Catholic*

;
Catholic Theology, and the

Relation of the Romish Church to tho

Various Countries of the World. Pro-

fessor Kurtz has laid the religious

public under great obligations by the

many facts and incidents which he has

collected and recorded. The transla-

tor is alBO worthy of a grateful tribute

from English-speaking people for the

part he has borne in making^ these

treasures available. The last 95 pages

gugintjg*

as wel 1 as the nation ’s d u ty in* relation of this volume are devoted to Ohrono-

to It, Is shown In the fact that the logical 1 aides and a General Index

Mississippi Valley and river is the re- covering the three volumes and adding

ceptacle and channel to the sea of the much to their value.

entire drainage from tho twenty-live Behemoth and Leviathan. Avll
States anil Territories between the Al-

legheny and Rocky Mountains. This Printtns comp.ny, ruiudeiphii.

drainage is each successive year pre- This book claims to set forth a won-
clpitatcd Into this channel by reason derlul discovery In the book of Job.

of the changed and changing settle- That discovery Is that "behemoth and

meut and cultivation of many States leviathan are found to refer to the

about the headwaters. stationary and self-propelling steam

Furthermore, we recite that the engines of our days.” It is written

Mississippi river U a prime factor in by Samuel O. Trudell. It is a very In-

controlling for the best Interests of genlous philological argumont. The
the whole people of the Union the author shows considerable knowledge

transportation rates of the whole of the ancient languages, as well as

country, and that there Is a greater intimate acquaintance with commen-
obstructlon to commerce by tho floods tators. He professes to have found In

than by low water, by reason of Im- the book of Job minute descriptions

possibility of access to the river in of the steam engines of our time,

times of overflow. There is no doubt that the behemoth

Jlesolted, That the free perennial and leviathan of Job have given the

navigation of our great rivers, wher- exegetes a deal of w°rry, hut whether

ever possible to be effected by leglsla- Mr. Trudell has settled the question

tion, should he demanded of the gov- can not be said yet. We have seen

ernment and receive Its attention as this same theory years ago going the

promptly and as unstintedly as harbor rounds of the newspapers,

improvements on the Atlantic, Paciflc,
0llKjgTIA^ doctrine. A Comprehen-

floods°hl “the lower Mississippi river, View of Doctrinal end Fnetl»l Theol-

which have proven to bo beyond the >*>• By tiur.y-.even different writer.,

control of the most determined State, Edited i.y Bi.hoi. J»nethen Weaver, D. I).

municipal, district and county efforts Price a -is. u.u.i di.count to minuter.,

combined, should emphasize once W. J. Sliuey, Dayton, Ohio,

more the great fact, always true, and ' q’b ig volume is not intended to be a

heretofore always) overlooked, that complete discussion of Christian The-

the Mississippi river is the nation’s ology, but is a series of valuable pa-

ADTICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winblow’b Sootihno syrup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes

the child, softens the gums, allay s all pain, cures

wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Ifir, a bottle.

MMU House M. E. Clrorch, South,

Nashville, Tmnn.

OUIt HYMN BOOK.

We overtook our Uvmn Book orders
some weeks ago. All orders are now
tilled the day they are received.

We give below a schedule of sizes,

bindings and prices.

24mo.

( doth S 25

Sheep 50
Roan, Gilt Edges 1 (Kl

t

Morocco) Antique. Gilt Edges.. . . 1 50

Morocco. Extra Gilt. Gilt Edges.. 1 75
Morocco, Flexible, Round Corn-

ers, Rod and Gilt Edges 2 00

12mo.

Sheep $1 00
Roan, Gilt 1 50
Morocco, Extra Gilt, Gilt Edges.. 3 00

SQUARE 12mo.

Cloth (Few Edition) 75

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
Board Covers, Hound Notes SI (K)

Board Covers, Shaped Notes 1 (Hi

Cloth, with Side - stamp, liound
Notes 1 25

Cloth, with Side- stamp, Shaped
Notes 1 25

A. A. WOODS & OO .

,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONJ)ELET 3T. f Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

HEW ORLBANS.
Total Assets over $200 ,000 ,000 .

Dwelling and Sugar House Risk* Especially Solicited.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

5-i - - O A-TnCI3 STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, #300,000. Assets, #504,376.52,

FIRE, IUVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Ita conservative, yet liberal, business methods, snd the immediate avallabllttF

of its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Lohsoi* prouip ly adjusted and paid.

ERNES T WILTKNBKKCiKU,
President.

H. (J ALLY.
Vice-President.

Frank Uoder, J. Ii. Meuge,

LLOYD R, COLEMAN, Pres’L

K. R. LYMAN.
President.

FlNANUK COMMITTH.

M rirhwabacher,

SCOTT Mc tlK.HKK.
Secretary.

F. Q. KniBt, T. J. Woodward.

GKO. H. FBOtJT. S«c*V

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlco-Prasldaut.

CHAM K. RICK,
decretory.

Orescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In 1860

Cash Capital, - $300,000.
Hup.lil over TEN AND ONE-HALr MU.LIONS tor lowe. .Inc. 1MI ANNUAL And TERM

POLICIES I.Lued oa !)«§tr.t*le Eire BuiIa...,

E#- See our Ax.d,. ihmi*h.iu LcIaIaha. And ArkAiium.

Home Insurance Co„ of Hew Orleans.
78 CAMP STREET.

Cloth, with side- stump, Hound Cash Asbets, December 31st, IHbtJ, - $400,479.03

Cffith!" with side -’sVirnp,' Shaped
1 ^ Oash Assets, December 31 st, 1887, - - - - 013,800.73

Notes l 25 Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,339.SO

Morocco,Gilt Edges, Hound Notes. 2 50 AK„ Assptn December 31st. 1889, - - - - $510,584.54
Morocco,Gilt Edges, Shaped Notes. 2 50 LASH assets, DOuemnet oisi, too. , * >

ANNOTATED hymns. Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.
Cloth $2 oo Solicits Fire and River Business.

ANNOTATED HYMNS.
Cloth $2 00
Morocco..

,
— . 3 00

river, or, as called by one of the great-

est constructionists of the Constitution,

tho nation’s great Inland sea, and as

such it "comes as much within tho
11 *i 'xtjrAl,our names. More could

pUrvjow of the Constitution as do the

v,; been secured hud I had the op- harbors of tho Atlantic, 1 acilic, gull

— •lev. G. E. Greene writes from river, or, ub called by one of the great- perg covering thirty-seven different

Vernon, La • "1 send vou a memo- eat constructionists of the Constitution, phases of Christian thought aud work
rial

you « the nation’s great Inland sea, and as by as mauy writers. It Includes such
against Louisiana btate Lottery,

guub it ..comes as much within the topics as the following: Tneology,
" alt sixtjUtpur names. More could purview of the Constitution as do the q'hc Existence of God, The Divinity of

been secured hud I had the op- harbors of tho Atlantic, Facilie, gulf Christ, Tho Atonement, Faith, Tho
iwtuuity. Mv n„onl( , who iive in or lake coasts.” „ Resurrection, Future Life, The Church,

JvL ,

y ptj0plt ' Uo 1

, Hesulved, That we receive with the q-he Sabbath, Duty to Farents and
• s un ,lnii Lincoln parishes are, I „ reate8 , satisfaction the nnqualilled children. The Sunday-school, Mis-
lin k, wholly opposed to this abotnl- indorsement of the plan of tlio Missis- 8 ion g, Education, etc. These various

I lind Farmer’s Union men sittttl River Commission for the im- articles are written by prominent mln-

all :,,rU inBt movement of the Mississippi river by
, ster8 0 f the church, and arc all "clear

oearU. »

‘ Wc have a new chureb
[he use of the levees by tho Merchants’ statements of truth.”

Orders solicited.

J. 1). BARBEE, Ac.knt.

Southern Standard

COTTOH PRESS.

Liberal Settlements andPrompt Payments.

L’hos. Sefton, l'res’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Fres’t. Juo. G. Byrd, Sec’y

J. R. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLK,
JNO. BAJULLEY,

JNO. J. BARR.
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFKE,

J. B. LEVERT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIE,
THOH. SEFTON.

DuRritv \ a. ~ (lie UBO Ol IUU invwo **«*•*»•
|

built at Oak Ridge, near the
ftxchauge of St. Louis, tho New Or-

|

J camp ground, where you preached leans Hoard of Trade, the Commercial

"j 11"1 years ago. Bro. Hancock, one Club of ^“uiayHle, »nd the Mimtolppi
of im. oi v Divfir nnd Ohio l llots oocietyi

,

,n
> Rewards oift there, and a mem- the resolutions submitted to

i l the Jieglslature, has spent a
tpj s convention, and that they concur

KDo.l
ly part of his time, out of the in the opinion of tliis convention that

^.- ’carpentering on this house of
J|

the ^“{‘^{^‘’•opriXn foTlte
• Heisananti-Lottery man, out-

construction of larger and stronger
' out. o ur Sunday-schools arc re-

jevee8 ou tlte bunks of said river; said
u !" 1 il|g very i>romlsiugly. We have pluu would approxiniate perfection,

discouragements, however; a and tlmt tbo
°tho iuriJffi

" ntation’ of Sunday-schools to ho
p.
0
commerce; tlio alluvial lands on

'.rim ii out in spring, some drinking, the banks of said river bo protected
11 u little dancing. Yet, the churches from o.vertlow, and tho K0^ 1

}"

*
tv ?r!i

ly

.

ttr
°

J

1^ bla,ue,e88 - Uy
. Spit for

8

the lepab's'of crevasses aud
ul, have looked to my temporal J

rt,nef of individual sufferings oc-

Exchange of St. I.outs, tho Now Or- -pho book lias received the highest

leans Board of Trade, the Commercial commendation. It Is a handsomely

Club of Louisville, and the Mississippi limje
,
small octavo book of liUO pages.

River and Ohio l’ilots’ Society, as

shown by the.iesolutiotts submitted to
Notice,

this convention, and that they concur

lit the oDiniou of this convention that

inhel’nlld States government would Miss Helm requests nte to distrib-

tnake a liberal appropriation for the
|lte tlie literature for this quarter. If

construction of larger and stronger
ftny {al , t0 ^et their supply, please

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelct Street. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $R00,00(/,

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trubtbks.—

R

ot.’t Maxwell, Oeo. W. Sentell, I. !.. Lyon, Col. T L. Macon, N. Landnr, Chaa.

Holt ,wa\ K .1 ( lit c H (tall 1, W . A. PtiellLi W. tl. M heeler, ,1. M. Krallkeubu.h, Simon K. Marx, I . J.

: iV l A Bra.el..ian, Henry Maaper... Dtle* M. IIUI)er, W. B. Thoinpaon. Wal»

i£c .
!"««;. JoiJjh Vl’A..: A “J.!,... J. M. W.Uli. I - Waterman, Kru.er.cX Wing, P. Wer.jlj,

t-
«• A - 0> ,-oWe“' Uoya “• CoU,aM"' HtW£'%^n

£\ubel nXsT*-
3ock tiurn H.T. C.ittam, .1. A. Bra.eh.ian, Henry Ma.pern. Ullea M. IIMIjer, W. B. TtiiimiiBon, w
« c. tVlwer. J 0»eiih VlVnet: A. Xl,ue», J. M. W.IbIi, I - \\ aterman, Kre.lerlek Wing P. Wert.

£ M. PZZSti:
A - Lloyd »o,'m

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,

very diligently. Iflnd-mypeo-

j

1

1

" 'nember their preacher. Bro. J.
" bright, my worthy predeoessor,

‘'“Parannuate, la a great comfort
u<

ll,!lP to ub all. He liveB almost
- “t'xt-door.”

the relief of individual sufferings oe-

notify mo at once. Letters and litera-

ture have been sent to the district

secretaries, and' to the presidents and

secretaries of the societies.

The Woman’s Department of Church

Extension of the Mississippi Confer-

ence numbers three in the home pre-

pared by the dear Savior; two of whom
were presidents of societies. May litis

Ot Dt’DI.KY COLEMAN. EDOAU L. STBSAll

Can bo ojiFratiMl by Hand, Horse, bteam or

Water Tower.

i to WHIR I\ Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

4,000 USE,

iudJment of tills convention that the bind us more lovingly together, aud

outlet theory of improvement of tlio provo a jre6h inspiration to 113, whilst

Mississippi river Is impracticable and
labor {or homes for him on earth!

would ultimately be «lea
Mas. E. D. Jones.

both navigation and tho alluvial terrt

Trice, Tower Preea, complete $110
*’ Hand “ »* 100
*’ Iroue, without Wood- work .'»0

Southern Standard Cress Company,

Mkuidian, Miss.

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

Eugluei, ltullgrB, I'limpi, 1‘uiteyB, Sliafttiig, Cottou t .ubbsi, t.oru Vttll,.

mil. a ai.d Kuuudry : MAGNOLIA AND KllATO STS., NEW OKLEAXB.
— itBii'S and Foundry, 6HH,

We bulltl Steam Englnei anil Bolleri liero. I
Arc Aginl. for Other Manufacture..

Have a Large Stock to lelect from,

Coleman’i Corn Mllla “Mklil of tt|S South,” t'olnnin’a Cotton l*r.-. re«. Coliinan’i -aw MU'.

man'. Double Slue BlillerB, Slream'a Draining au.l irrigating I'unu.i

Prepared for and Kxpeut Oompetttlon, Addr.iaa

H. Dudley Coleuaan & Co., or Colemau’s Foundry, N. O., L*.



gtw <&ten« itatian jpiwatc,

May Flowers- ol Song _JW—«^
r SehooU

Children's School Songs.
f>l pin plr ami IJJ »"*l

•one* for general h'.ugItUL Thl* little book Ip

being rooobtMl with much favor.

Kliiclrrcnrtan Oilmra. (5‘I.IM KateDoug.

>N |ggln. Good manual, and hup coilec*

fKlli.irrRnrlni nml I’Him.17 School fenii**.

' », . it . (a «i il»r.) Meliaril.

Sonet, nml Gnmi*. for l.lttle On«, 3

« »ll.er ami .lenke.

(;«. for l.lttle SltiRere. (SO ole. ; J .IX.

dor.) Emerson and tfwas nr.

Kliymrs nml Tunes (51 .(•<' Mr *- "ngood-

Motion Fong*. ( ct*.

;

51. 80 do/. Mro.

Hoardman.
. , . ,

Gel them all! They are most delightful

lx*okP! Alao trv the *we<t little CanUtajS

Klngdtwn of Mother tioo*e. (Met*.; 9J.J8

dor.) Mr* Hoardman.
, ,

.

tUdnbow Foal i vnl. (fort*. ; 51.W- dor.) Lewi*.

Who killed Cook Robin? (10 ole. ; O.S#

dor.) Ford.

Sllll
Hlao M. It 00 dm. It . Kmeraon. Thee
are the m-eeft and hell bonk* fnr teaching

note reaillnit In ifliools.

fiend for Hit

i

on./ drirrlplloni.

All) honk mailed for mull price.

Oliver lHteon Company, Bouton,

C. H.Pnnon » Co., 867 Broadway, New York.

LOUISIANA
ST£1AM

SASH, BLD Ai

m, 111, III, IIS, 117 8r»ri»r Itmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k CO., Proprietor!.

|aah, Bllnda, Doora, Mouldlnga, Ptooelng and

Celling, Newell, Baloaura, etc., alwajri os band,

m Bade to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omci: No. 61 CARONDRLET BT.

MmRon (Ms paper.

Liverpool and Londen and Glebe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Large* F%rt OJloe dm the World,

Lomm paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, 93,HI,Ml.
Lowei raid oy Boston Fire, 1871, $1,411,711.

ALL Losses Paid to Otuh without DisoomU m$ Soon
a* Adjusted.

T lOfliin and all matter* of bailee** settled by
officer* and director* In New Orlean* without

reference to any ether office, the tame a* with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—Niwtcn Bucmmn,
Chairman; Rodoi.pi! Wourn, Joiin W. La-
SOU1BBB, A. Dblvaillb.

Clarincb F. I/Ow, A**’t Bes’t Bee.

Hinbt y. Ogdin. Resident Becretarv.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.,
42 and 44 Chartres St.,

la view of Contemplated Changes la their Busi-

ness, are offering their 1/arf• and

Varied Block of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make It werth whll* for bayert

to call aud elamln* b«fer* purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,

wriKiiR no Tor LtvKt

T knew a man, and Ills name was Horner.

Who used to live on Grumble Corner;

Grumble Corner In Cross Patch Town.

And he novilf was seen without a frown,

lie grumbled at Ibis; he grumbled at that;

lie growled at the dog; he growled at the cat:

He grumbled at morning; he grumbled at night;

And to grumble and growl were Ills chief delight.

He grumbled so much at his wife that she

Began to grumble as well as he;

And all the children wherever they went.

Reflected their parents' discontent.

If the sky was dark and betokened rain,

Then Mr. Horner was sure to complain:

And If there was never a cloud about.

He’d grumble because of a threatened drouth.

His meals were never to suit his taste

;

He grumbled at having to eat In haste;

The bread was poor, or the meat was tough.

Or else he hadn't had half enough.

No matter how hard his wife might try

To please her husband, with scornful eye

HeM look around, and then, with a bitow 1

At something or other, begin to growl.

One day, ns I loitered along the street,

My old acquaintance 1 chanced to meet.

Whose face was without the look of care

And the ug'y frown that'll used -to wear.

“I may he mistaken, perhaps," I said,

As. after tainting, 1 turned my head;

“But It Is. aud It Isn't, the Mr. Mother

Who lived for so long on Grumble Corner!”

I met him next day, and 1 met Him again.

In melting weather, In pouring rain.

When stock* were up and when storks were

down

;

But a smile somehow had replaced the frown.

It puzzled me much; and so, one day,

1 seised hls hand In a friendly way.

And said: “Mr. Horner, I’d like to know

What can have happened to change you so!”

He laughed a laugh that was good to hear,

For It told of a conscience calm and clear,

And he raid, with none of the old-time drawl:

“Why. I've changed my residence, that Is all!”

"Changed your residence?” "Yes,” said Horner,

“It wasn’t healthy on Grumble Corner,

And so I moved: 'twas a change complete,

And you'll find me now on Thanksgiving

Street!”

Now, every day, as I move along

The streets so filled with life busy throng,

I watch each face, and can always tell

Where men and women and children dwell;

And many a discontented mourner

Ib spending hls days on Grumble Corner,

Sour and sad, whom 1 long to entreat

To take a house on Thanksgiving Street.

—New York Independent.

Mr. Editor: It has been a-

lone time since I wrote a letter

Mu. Editor: As it has been

some time since I wroto to your _

dear paper, I thought I would
write again. I was so proud to

see my letter in print. I am
always so anxious to got the An-
vocate. I think it is a long

time between times. 1 go to

Sunday-school every Sunday I

can. Mr. Henry is our superin-

tendent. We liko him very

much. Ho is equal to Sam Jones
to talk. Mr. W. M. Stevens is

our pastor. We all think so

much of him and his wife. I can

not toll how much I love her.

She calls mo her little pet. We
have prayer meeting in this

neighborhood every week. Mr.
Stevens and Mr. Harmon
preached two splendid sermons
last Sunday in our little church.
I fear I have taken more space
than belongs to me; so I will

close, hoping to see my little

letter in print, (iod bless the
Advocate !

Your little friend,

Sarah B. Ferguson.

Mr. Editor: As I have hover
seen a letter from this place, I

thought I would try and write,

a

little note to join the children’s

column. I am a little girl nine
years of age. My father takes
the dear Advocate. I like to

read the youDg folks’ column.
We have not got either school
or Sunday-school, as we live in

the country. It is six miles
from where we live to the rail-

road. I have no mother. She
stayed with me until (iod called

her away. I will close by ask-
ing a question : Who were the

;
sons of Isaac?

Mary Burton.

^NtjUlurtl

itOI'SKKRHPINO MKL0D1R8.

MY rARWK.'V. llftoNtON.

Bing a Bong of cleansing house

!

Pocketful of nails!

Four and twenty dustpans,

Scrubbing brooms and palls!

When the door Is opened,

Wife begins to sing:

‘Must help me move the bureau here,

And hang this picture, wojFYyou, dear?

And tack the carpel^^me door,

And stretch this one a lUAle more,

And drive this nail and screw this screw;

And here's a Job 1 have for you —
This closet door will never catch,

] think yon’ll have to fix the latch;

And oh, while you’re about It, John,

I wish you’d put the cornice on,

And hang this curtain, when you're done

I'll hand you up the other one;

This box has got to have a hinge

Before I can put on the fringe;

And won’t you mend that broken chair?

I'd like n hook put up right there.

The bureau diawer must have a knob;

And there’s another little job—

I really hate to ask you, dear—
But could yoinllx a bracket here?”

And on It goes, when these are through,
.

With this and that and those to do,

Ad infinitum ,
and more too,

All In a merry Jingle—

And isn’t It enough to make
A man wish he was single? (Almost.)

— Good Housekeeping.

Our Every-Day Duties.

llY .IUI.IA H. THAYER.

The tine, finishing touches,

that none can see, redeem the

statue from crudeness, and give

it the desired perfection. The
atmosphere quality that covers

the artist’s picture imparts to it

f

Electricity vs. the Horse.

The operation of street rail-

ways by electricity, although

oven now completely demon-
strated to bo more economical

than by either horses or cables,

is yet too recent to afford the

more reliable figures which can

only he obtained after extended

use; but from an investigation

recently made on a number of

roads by O. T. Crosby, somo
very interesting data are devel-

oped. The results of Mr. Cros-

by’s investigation show that the

average cost of motive-power
for the roads in Washington,
Richmond, Cleveland, and Scran-

ton, was about 5. Ob cents per

car mile, and the relations of

the various items which go to

make up this total cost are ex-

ceedingly interesting. Thus it

is shown that the interest on the

investment constitutes about one-

fourth or one-fifth of tho whole;
that is to say, about ono cont

per car mile; coal, as a rule,

about twelve per cont; attend-

ance, about forty per cent; and
the machinery and line, without

interest, the remaining twenty
per cent. But with all these

manifest advantages of the elec-

tric railway, the best proof of

its superiority is to be found in

the experience of those who are

using it; and if the unsolicited

praise from that quarter is to be
relied upon, then certainly the

electric railway is an unqualified

Buceess.

At the eighth annual meeting
of the American Street Railway

The Ghastly Record
ofdoth* tlmtrennlt from malhrla .. . ,

'*

fill. Thor* In no dlannae that leanl. i.4**V
In lte nttnok. Its approach |, '"««

It nrraioutrn overy lll.ro of tl„. .
J'

“Ml
remedies which lr applied at lh.fH& *M
delay lone their power. D r . Tutr«T,’ bf
Fills liaro proven the inoel valmil.u
rial antidote evor discovered,

\
clergyman of New York pronm,,,,'
"the greatest blessing of the nisei.

1*»

century,” and says: “In these days
,

"Hi

tlvo plumbing and sower ciih,

,

n,c-

should he without them." They IL,
1
!" 11 /

ant to take, being covered with „
’

sugar coating. uidils

Tutt’s Liver PiHs
SURE ANTIDOTE TOMALAHIa’

Sold Everywhere, i»5r.

Mr. Editor: I am a little

girl ten years old. I go to Sun-
day-school at the Methodist
Church every Sunday. My
teacher is offering u prize to the
one who gets the most perfect
marks. I go to school, and am
in the third grade. My grand-
papa, Rev. D. W. Dillehay, was

a reality, and distinguishes it Association, held last Septem-
from the “hard” work of the ber at Minneapolis, the com-
novice. The delicate shading mittee which had been appointed
of tho musician’s touch separates for the purpose of investigating

long time since! wrote a leiter , ; r—

—

to tic Advocate, and 1 thought »

I would write again. I am a lit-

tle girl thirteen years old, and
go to school, and like to read the
children’s column very much. I

have no pets. We had a little

squirrel named Noody, and he
got so he would bite us all, and
he went off and we have not
seen him since. Our preacher is

Bro. Hill, and I like him very
much. They have got the par-
sonage built now, and he has
moved down hero in the parson-
age. We have no Sunday-school

us December 29. We miss him
so much. Your little friend,

Mattie Dillehay.
Mbridian MIbb.

Mr. Editor: As I have never
seen any letters from this com-
munity, I thought 1 would write
a little piece. I have a calf, a
pig and a cat. I have a papa
and brother and step mother and
half-sister and half-brother. 1

will ask a question: Whero in

the Bible is “river” found? So
now, but will have one as soon good-bye for this time,

as the roads get a little drier. Josephine Sewell.
Mr. J. P. Barron was the super- Victoria mill, l».

lutendent last year, and offered
a prize in the Sunday-school for A father gave his son a silver

tho ono that attended tho most dollar for a Christmas gift. The
and for the one that had tho little boy went to his mother and
most best lessons, and two of asked her how he could get

were two nice books. Can any
of the little cousins answer this

question: How old was Noah
when he died? Your friend,

Alice Barron.
Hollo^aY, La.

Mr. Editor: I love to read

them. They another dollar. She told him

from the “hard” work of the

1 am a little novice. The delicate shading

I goto Sun- of tho musician’s touch separates

the Methodist him th
„
e amateur. The

Sunday. My nuSe blocks of stone upon which

ig u prize to the the cathedral rests, its massive

e most perfect walls and columns, exist only to

school, and am support the world of lovely de-

dc. My grand- ta’* tor which the structure is

J

.

Dillehay, was designed. The great forces of

vas taken from nature are seldom called into

We miss him requisition. Cyclones are furled,

little friend earthquakes sleep, and tires

ie Dillehay. smoulder through long seasons
of rest. They are needed only
now and then; but the vital

. . . forces, those that the world can
As 1 have never not Jq Wjthout, are the tempered
from this coni- gunPght t h at usually falls un-

lt I would write n0 ^e(j ) the soft atmosphere of
L nave a calt, a w hose presence we are uncon-
i nave a papa

8C jOU8) an(j the unseen vapors
step mother and that rise to heaven and descend
hal -brother. I

to earth with untold blessings.

or” found

?

r

°So Without the performance of

s time ’ constant, minute duties there can

hike Sewell. P° desirable results. Qnly
(jrod can estimate the value of
the so-called tritles that make up

his son a silvpr
the ordiluuT llfe - How few are

istmas eift The the greal th,ng8 glven U8 to do -

ohS mother2d Jt
j?.our faithfulness in the dull

7 ha nnniH ..of tedious routine of our work that

She told him is to mako us ruler8 over greut

- unless he took
things by and by. We have not

i time to stop and dream of what

unto vou * (rood
tll0He great things shall he; it is

litHn Vnlinw enough to know that when we
10

(Jdtle
„.) “awake” we “shall be satisfied.”

she didn’t know, unless he took
the Bible plan, “Give, and it

shall be given unto you, good
measure.” The little fellow
went out on the street and found

and reporting upon electric rail-

ways, submitted a report which
should finally Bet at rest the
doubts of those who still believe

the electric railway to be in the
experimental stage. This com-
mittee reported in fact that “if
it is desired to make a change
from horse-power, electricity

will fill the bill to perfection,
no matter how long or short the
road, or how many passengers
are carried. In the investiga-

tion of the subject the most
satisfactory results have been
shown ; it not only increases the
traffic over the road, but reduces
expense, and actually enables us

to operate a line, which hereto-
fore entailed a loss, at a profit.”

—/Scribner.

Northern Lights.

Auroras are most frequently
seen in the cold and in the
northern temperate zone, rarely

in the southern temperate zone,
and hardly over in the tropics.

The places where they most fre-

quently appear lie between the
sixtieth and twentieth degrees
of north latitude. In tho form
of an oval, they include the geo-
graphical as well as the magnetic
north pole, which is to be found

nonr. n. toi>d, vavh, to-,.
Kx-JnMcr.

Supreme Court , Louisiana,

R. B. TODD «; SO.V,
Attorney* anil Conn««lu r ,. l,|.| J

OFKlf:E:"199 OKAVIKIt ST.

Will practice In Seilcral ami sun /).
ClalmB throughout the Bute will |„.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Qlrod Street, oor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS^

Good Workf Reasonable Prices

CHILDREN’S DAY.

v - FOURTH ANNIVERSARY,

Sunday, May i8, 1890,

Order of Exercises
Prepared by our 8. 8. Department,

NOW READY.
A Proffrmmme of eight psges, containing A,

best donge. with words end muBtc In full; kr-
Bponslve Readings and Recitations; 8tat«:miai«
the Objects of the Day, etc. Illubtrate4, i»<
printed on fine colored paper.

A GOOD, PLEASING SERVICE,

Price, by mall. 10 cent* per dozen; 60 esiu
per hundred. Send orders to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,

Publishing House ol tho I. K. Chsrtb, both,

Napiivillk, Timn.

SHEFFIELD,
TUB

Iron City ot North Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Plttaburg, I*a.

Fire big blast furnaces and othor grett
plants. Three railroads and the Tense**
Bee rl*er below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lota cheaper than they will ever be agsls.

Write to J. II. A.RDI8,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
Sheffield. Ala.

49"Refers to Dr. A. G. Hay goo* I and

Hou. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS FARSS

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Catalogue free.

*—
* gave him the dollar. He then

Mr. Editor: I love to read came back and told his father
the nice little letters in the chil- the pitiful story of the poor boy.

wcui uui ou uio sued aim iouuu rp. ; ,
, „ 1 .

*

a boy all in rags and hungry, and i. ®m
h
fro
A ph th °mega the peninsula Boothia I* ehx,

of all desiro.

While still at our earthly tasks,
what comfort is to bo found in

Iceland, the Kara Sea, northern
Siberia, Bering Strait, Hudson
Bay, Labrador and Greenland.uiov iiiuo H/U.UIO I LA LUL gui i 111U 111 Cl 1 U J OlUl V U1 cue UUUI UUV, . i i 1 i 4 V, 4- 4- L 1 Cr ‘ . ”,

TiTlVK rTROfTEHTRS dren’s corner; so pleeee let me and the father was so affected „
that wo^.w® Northern lights have been seen

XAllJll \jJYGLJjXVXXlil3) in this time. I want to tell vou l>w it flint ho anvo hiu how tuuo are doing is the exact work that as far down as the twentv-fifth
ie ind 18 CABOKDKUR ST., Ul

Cor. 8T. CHARLES til NAPOLEON Areuei,

XmW OILLBAXB, LX,

OtUIOfUM ieut ou iknh, a bow
«oniplet« aMortmenlof Fm) and Stapla Gro-

ceries. la aaklng for gaouUaaa, pkaaa Hat.

about tha quality dealred of aaak flaia, aa •

guide. Our prlee, will ko fouud ruaaouakla lot

tile quality of good. furaUkad

Write us, and we wM
send you one on

15 Days’ TestTrial
In your own home.

We pay nil freights. No cash
asked until you are suited.-—

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern home*
supplied by us on this plan
since 1871/. Fairest method
of sale known. Buyer* saved
all risk, and ensured

Perfect Instruments
at Lowest Coat.

We make It easy for all so buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.

LUDDEN ABATES._ SAVANNAH. QAa

Young Men’s Christian AkmkuUm,
1C CAMP BTRBBT,

Rbgulab Wkbklt Misttim.

Thursday, at 6 P. M.'J Yoang Men’s Moating
Relaxday, b P. M., Meeting for Ladles and Gen*
tteaaen. Sunday, 4 o' clack P. M., Class for filbk

ffitudy. Tuesday, at 8 P. M., Workers' IraliUnf

Class.

Ail young men are serdlalfy lavised ie du
•hove meetings.

Young men from the eomatry made eesilslfr

Frank Walker & Co.,

Wtoft SPLIT FILLETS,

Jifien, Eiglsti, Cottoi Gins ui Prtiui,

117 TchoupUouUu St.,

Wf* OMLMAMB, UL

in this time. I want to tell you by it that he gave his boy two
and tho little cousins about our dollars. The little fellow then
Juvenile Missionary Society. We went to his mother with the ex-
havo seventeen members, with clamation, “The Bible plan gets
tho officers. We have a presi- the money Presbyterian.
dent, vice-president, recording
secretary, corresponding gecre- Dysjkepsia, indigestion, sick head-
tary. I was elected treasurer, ache, and that tired feeling are cured
I feel very proud of my office. Ly Ilood’s Sarsaparilla, which tones

We held our first meeting last the stomach, promotes healthy di-

„/ _ ® gestion, creates an appetite, cures sickmonth, and, of course, you can headache and builds up the whole
not expect me to tell much about Bystew. Sold by all Druggists. 100

it yet. Our dues are five cents Doses One Dollar.

per month. I go to Sunday- —

—

school every Sunday. I always sloth mabe8 all thiDg8 dlfficu i t|
try to have good lessons and a but iDdufltry all easy; he that
verse to say Our pastor is doing

riaeth Ute m
'
U9t trot a

J
n da an(]

bts of good on his work. We
shal , gcarcely overtake his busi-

all think so much of him and ne8a a^ njght; while laziness
his wife. We have prayer meet- travels B0 8 ,ow , that povertj
ing every week in this neighbor- B00n overtake8 him .-Franklin
hood. I will close. As this is

Sloth makes all things difficult,

but industry all easy; he that
riseth late must trot all day, and
shall scarcely overtake his busi-

ness at night; while laziness

travels so slowly that poverty
soon overtakes him.

—

Franklin.

are doing is the exact work that
God thinks we can do better
than anyone else in all the world.
He has made no mistake about
it, and he does not wish to em-
ploy a substitute in our place.
Our hands are fitted for our
duties, as no other hands are, or

as far down as the twenty-fifth
degree of north latitude. In
full splendor, however, they
may be seen only in the northern

S
olar regions to the seventy-fifth
egree of latitude. Here nature

is displayed in all her grandeur.
When the sun has set, and the

can bo. If wo fail to fulfill our gray veil of twilight is cast over
mission, will a something of in-

finite worth be lost forever out
of tiie grand economy of tho
eternal plan? Who shall answer ?

the earth, tbo northern horizon
grows darker and darker. Soon
there may be distinguished a
segment of the sky more somber

my first letter to the Advocate,
I hope to tee it in print.

Your little friend,Your little friend, j \ Ih/FAMTII F
Beulah P. Ferguson. \

N
cF- 'J ,Ur Skin&bcalp

VlCKtBUBU, Milt. Vf 'TB A \\ _ _ _— 'LtJIV J )
D!SEASES

Mr. Editor: This is my A Q -J jveured by
seventh birthday, and as I have 4T CUTIClM^
never seen many letters from the F(^edies.
little cousins of Meadville, I will Is x

write one , hoping it will not find iTioncLisANSiNG, purifying and heac-
lts way into the waste-basket. E tlfylng the «klu of children aud lutkuu aud

Urn II Mrmlfnrd ia mir nuatnr curing torturing, dUilgurlng, Itchlug, «c»ly aud
I>rO. II. Drauroru is our pastor.

, llnl,iy dlBeasua ot the skin, »<«lp and blood, with
Me have a nice Sunday-school, ioa. ot hair, from infancy to old ag., tiic cuticuka

Papa is the superintendent. We CtmcnKA, tlie great Skin Cure, and C'OTiCfiRA

expect a nice time on Children’s BOAT, an enqul«lte Skin BeautlOer, externally,
_ i

• , , i
.. , aud Cuncura Rkholvrnt, the new Blood

Day. 1 nave a little sister named Purlfler, internally, rure erery form of skin

Fflnn 1H four vnnru nM and blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula,rxina. one IS lour years Oia, Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 60c. ; Boat,

God has always used the little than its background; this is

things with which to work his hemmed in by white concentric
wondrous will. The weak are arcs of light. Colored rays
made to confound the strong, shoot forth therefrom in all di-
and the wisdom of this world is rections. They interlace and
foolishness in his sight. Mr

e, intertwine until they seem to be
his servants, act “not by might, woven into one fluttering band of
nor by power, but by his spirit.” color. And anon it changes to a
If there is any might, it is God’s, sea of fire! Tho rays leap up-
notours. ward far above tho zenith, form
The smallest, most unfavor- there a flaming crown, and then

ablo place in which we can find sink back, to begin anew the
ourselves, is yet large enough wondrous play. Tho moBt beau-
and sightly enough for the build- tiful descriptions and trust-
ing of a character-temple worthy worthy observations we owe to
to bo the dwelling of tho Lord Nordonskjold and Ekama. All
of glory. M7hat higher distinc- explanations which have been
tion can we crave? Dare we ask attempted as to the origin and
for more than this?

—

Advance.

p. * T a * . . •« siiu vutiuuba ihbulijhit, me new nmou
Day. 1 Dave U little Bister named Purifier, internally, cure erery form of skin

Iwln n iw four nM and blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula,rxina. one IS lour years Oia, Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 60c. ;

S

oap,
and she has a pretty speech for »c.; r*solv*nt, 11 . prepared by the potter

I’.n (! n T7 P»*>* ClUMICAL OOBFOBATIO., BO«TOJ.,
Children’s Day. Can any of the
children tell me how often we
have any account of our Savior
riding. Please publish this for
Your little friend,

Oljve O. Sullitah.
MRAD TILLS, Miss.

Bead tor “Hew to Cure Bkla Diseases”

MW Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and ~ft*

MW beautified by Cutioura Soap.

Asthma can’t be cured? Oh! yes It can. I>r.
Davis' Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and Tar
will do It. I know It lieeause It gave me relief.
Every winter 1 was troubled with antlima, espe-
cially If tho weather was damp, suffering se-
verely. 1 took about six bottles of Davis' Wild
Cherry and Tar, and am completely cured. It
Is the remedy for asthma. Chab. Hkiukh,

COOVa Chippewa Street, New Orleans, La.
I)r. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

and Tar Is a sure aud speedy cure for coughs,
colds, catarrh, hrorchltls aud consumption, and.
glveB Immediate relief In cases of croup and
whooping-cough. Try 1L One dollar bottles
hold two aud a half tiineB as much as a 50c.
bottle.

> Kidkbt Pahvb, Backache and Weakness
Seared by OvnovRA Arti-Paih Flahtbr,
Pan liitoifa*eis »*is nbdeksg plaetor. Me.

IF TOUR HACK ACHES
Dr you aro all worn out, reallr good for nothing

it Is general debility. Try
BROWN'B IRON RITTERS.

Jt will euro you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealer* In modlolue.

uiujmpieu us io tne origin and
the cauBe of northorn lights are
based on analysis by the spe«-
‘troscope, on the determination
of the elevation, and on observ-
ations of the peculiar behavior
of the magnetic needle.—Popu-
lar /Science Monthly.

Get what you get, honestly,
peaceably, and prayerfully; then
you will enjoy and appreciate it
more gratefully.—Anon.

HT eor THE III.OOD,

mu^anee^toke"”’
Mttlar"4

’ l*"ligc«tIon and

UIIOWN’B IRON RITTERS.

leQufue!
blr “U 111

H . M . LI N N E Y.

T. B. CARSON,
DRALRB or

Knnneits, Toabs and TaM*.

Of U. BhI Quail it W

FTAtlAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRAHITE,

H>. 803 T. Cl, [111 st., acres, HISS.

S>HHn.U*n narulH* both In BAMrUl u*

work.

Watches, Diamonds,
iFTTSTIE JEWELRY!

Silver ud Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EE -GLASSES,

Bend for OaUlogue.

A. B. GRISWOZB A C0„
(XNaMUhnd 1$11)

1 1» CANAL BT., Nne UrtaMl, A*
MenHon imi paper.

We herewith present jw

the valu.ble notice llint "e

the oo btKlily celebrated KhtrwiP

and Diamond Machine. eitri'B*-

ly cheap at reull In nnorcopt"

territory. Bent on trial II 0
.

aired. Special Inducement* •“

protection to good dealer., m
eral dlacount to mlnletera. Singer Macld*"
cheap. Clrculare and Information free.

J. C. (1IITZ, Gen. Welt. Agl-
1817 and 1819 North Market Bt„ St. I.eull,***'

RICHES ewey time on thing* that don'tip*L

but tend $1 at once for magnificent outfit of 0

Great New BUnley Book. If book and ten"11”

latlafactory, we will refund your money.

yon desire them, no uno

but Bend $1 at once for magnificent outfit of

Great New kitninu Unni. t# and lerniiGreat New BUnley Book. If book and term1 *”

latlafactory, we will refund your money. No HP

No capital needed. Both ladles and Kfi'V.1 ®}!.... uccticu. IJIHH IIHICBBIII* a*"--
|employed. Don't lose time In writing.

while the waters are troabled.” Day* »r*?

dollars. Address B. F. Johnson A C'o*. ^
Mala Bt., Richmond, Va.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC
r B - B » AVARS, No. 8«1 <**“£;

Ky., for catalogue of MW
•elected mualc aold at lOo per oopy- *1““
nUrk- priced edition* sold at front 10c

fl*cn irnii. m KiruiM u HJJf
J)DU *,,owe<l each mouth. Steady

ment at heme or traveling. No»ul,“"X
Dntlee delivering aud making oollecUon*' „ ,
Poatul Card!. Addreaa with atamp. UAt**
00.. PIqaa, o.
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m Otbaas Christian jpwrate.

lUarriafleu.

. 1IN _HAl!ltH')N.
-April J3.1H90, by Ilev.

Mni'A
, )r ||. |I. McC»ln, of MonlKomery,

J

U
F

w bim Mettle B. Harrlion, of Winn pariah.

'
* „ anwo |«P»" and ort“n*

Jfr'rti" ' ""irnal r'e'’ecopy '

„nl , 1NS -lllCKM an.
-April at, 1 890, by

V Wynn, Mr. W. H. Colllm and Mia i

J^jl„
fliekman, boll) of Grant p.rl.h, La.

... TifintKLI/.—Attbe realdence of tbe

,gSl W.ISW.

Mr" i r I’lnrce. of Beauregard, M laa., to Mra.

t J. Terrell. _

©Wtuatlw.

^Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

lix word* each, will be published free

6horve . For aU over thirty-five lines,

iweenU for each additional line will be

jjMrpcd, and the money must invariably

^pacy the manuscript. When par-

yts desire extra copies of the AdvOoatk

WMamin<f the obituaries of their friends,

M must send with
f
the order the mm

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

WKIGHT- Little Hhnrt Tatdm,

,n(&ni BOB Of Henry and Annie Wright,

translated April 28. One year of

hriifbt Biinshlne. One yoar of joyous

happiness the little fellow gave his
“

arcntB, and that wan enough to ful-
... r.nirxti r\r\ nurth. ann thi*

r.
"ynn

WIN.BORNE— Mrs. Temperance
Win bohn k. (nee llrlater) was horn In
Greenville district, 8 . C., February 20 ,

1809. When seven veers old sho moved,
with her father, to Mississippi, When
ten years old she was converted ami
joined the MethodlBt Church, In which
she remained all her life. She was
married to Kev. John H. Wlnborne,
October (J, 1830, and died March 9,
1890. 1 Thusjondcd a long life, seventy-
one years of which were devoted to
the eervlco of her Savior.

Religion with her was a living, prac-
tical principle. It formed the basis of
all the virtuous traits In her character,
and sustained her in all her allliqtions.
Sho was a good neighbor, a devoted
wife, and an affectionate mother. She
esteemed It n privilege to visit and re-
lieve the Buffering. She reared eight
children—seven of whom are in the
church of her choice. Besides these,
she reared live orphans. About the
last words she uttered were that “her
way was clear. I have lived as near
right as 1 knew how.” Her work ou
earth Ib done; her sufferings are over;
she has gone to her reward. Eternity
alone will reveal the good done by this
quiet, consecrated woman. Beginning
early In life, she had a long life in

which to serve her God. May the

'M-3E3PIHSBkSP
For Weal Stomach-IapM Ditestioi—Disorlerei Lifer,

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIST3.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. BGBCHAH, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
For United States, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York.

Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham s

Pills on receipt of price:—but inquirefirst. (Please mention this paper.)

Religious Book and Chart House,
No. lOO CAMP 8 T It IC II T ,

KEKI’S IN STOCK

All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr. Haygooil’s B ioks, Missionary Books, Biogranhies, Sunday-
school Supplies of all kinds. “ Christian’s Secret

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,
GoBpol Ilymns, etc., ete.

My stock of Oxford Teachers’ Bibles, ranging In price fr.m $1.15 to

017.50, can not be duplicated in the Boath. (Hem! for Catalogue—free.)

That wonderful book. “The Man of Galileo,” 80 cents. The Great Mlssloaary -

Book, “The Coming Kingdom,” $1. “Behold the Latah of God,” |1.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The Peoples' Kuoyolopedla," "Bible
Brilliants,” and “The Tree of Methodism.”

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for the La. Annual Oonferease, M. I. Chnroh, South.

Petek James,
Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,
Yuoo City.

W. 8. Qorikin,
Pickens, Mfta>.

grace of God that supported her so
long sustain the bereaved husband and
ohlldrcn she leaves behind

!

Her pastor, M. H. Moore.

bt sunshine. One yoar of joyous 8P1CKARD — Mrs. Pkkmki.ia A.,

lines* the little fellow gave his wife of Mr. J. Harry Splckard, was

n tn, and that was enough to ful- borne in Greene county, Miss., Janu-

lils’ mlsslop on earth, and the ary 3, 1850; married September 4,

or took him to himself. Now he 1889, and died at DeSoto, Miss., Fcb-

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS,

MIS
| P. WERLEIN, | ORGAN)

187 Carjal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, XjjA..,

'M MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOUTH.

Exciting Bargains!

savior took him to himself. Now he

in sale forever, having escaped all the

.n&res and risks of an evil world. His

II, lie life developed a pure and holy

love in the hearts of the members of

the family, which could not have

otherwise been called forth. The
Mrslii Is on the faith at such a time;

but the Savior assures us, that the lit-

tle ones, in life and in death, are his

neeullar care. He takes them to hlm-

ruary 24, 1890. The immediate cause
of her death was double pnedmonia.
This was preceded by prevalent Intlu-

enza. No doubt, too early return to

her household dutieB caused this re-

lapse—for our sister was a veritable

Martha. With a large family to care
for, and nearly everyone in the com-
munity more or less sick, this was but
natural. She died In the communion

Solicit shipments.
Mention thU paper.

Advances made on consignments.

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIANOS and

ORGANS mum he Bold.

M athTTSh'c: ,

PRICES AND TERNS ..

Defy Competition!

FIA-HSTOS
From 995 Upwards,

ORQ-AN3
From 990 Upwards.

peculiar care. He tanes tnem 10 nim- natural. r>ne uiea in me communion

iflf to attract us to a better life and a of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

bjmilcr world. Editok. South, of which her sllllcted husband
happier world. tannon.

IIOWEI.L -Mrs. Lucinda A. How-
si.i, was born March 17, 1841; was
married to Bro. B. W. Howell, who
survives her, April HO, 1882, and died

hi her home, Oakley, La., March 5,

1890.

She joined the church very early In

and older children were also members.
Sho met death without any apparent
alarm, being fully aware of Its ap-
proach. Her only regret seemed to be
In leaving her fond family behind.
She seemed greatly to enjoy religious

service at her bedside, and expressed
unwavering faith in the Redeemer.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, .JEWELRY, SILVKB
and SILVER-PLATED WARE, GOLD PENS, PEN-

HOLDERS. PENCILS, I.AblES’ SCISSORS,
\ GOLD-HEADED CANES.

|| a^Dealirni and estimates of Medala, Badges and Emblem* In Silver any

for* SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, SEMINARIE8,
'/SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired style* amd

r artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired. All artiolea of Jewelry made U
order. Diamond* reset In everv/*tvle.

Hie. The writer hat known her since May all that borely stricken house-
18,15. She was raised by truly pious bold ilnd comfort and llual salvation

parents, who taught her, by precept through his name! J. P. Drake.
and example, the principles aud prac-

,

/

tlce of the Christian religion. So ef- ^BOSWELL—Little Mart, daughter
(eetlve were those parental teachings 0f M. T. and B. II. Boswell, died at

Metropolitan bank, SAVINGS DEPARTIEIIT
80 CAMP STREET.

Capital 82BO.OOO. Undivided Profits 840,000.

FRED. PETERS, PrealdonU FRANK ROUBR, Vloo-Tresldont El). CL.AUS8HN, OaAiat,

Is now open and prepared to receive depoalu from one dollar upwards, upon whlah wapay three
per cent. Intereat, payable seml-annaally.

Directors—Phil. W. Dlelmann, Frank Reder, Jacob Hasslnger, H. F. Klampp, John Nslaea,
JnUns Weiss, Adolph G. Rieka, Fred Peters and Lnalt Leonhard.

Mention thii paper.

Umt they moulded her character, so

that her future life developed itself

into a full-grown and mature Chris-

tian.

.She was not of a complaining dispo-

vllion, never murmurod at her lot or

fortune, and was ever resigned to the

ways of Providence. She was charita-

ble almost to a fault. Her heart was
;ver ready to sympathize with the

suffering, and her hands to administer
to their necessities. Of her own chil-

dren she leaves two daughters aud one
ton—all now grown; but there are

three little motherless children who
were sharing the hospitality of her
home and for whom she was caring
aud acting the part of a mother. Not
only will her own children “rise up
and call her blessed,” but others for

whom she has cared will chime in with
their testimony, and “her husband
al-o, and he praiseth her." This will
he the burden of their song: "Many
daughters have done virtuously, but
thou exe&llest them all.”

The home of Bro. Howell, presided
over by his good wife, was a home and
resting-place for tho weary itinerant

preacher. Many membdrs of the Lou-
isiana Conference can testify of the
generous hospitality and Bumptuous

their home, in KoBCiusko, Miss., April

5 ,
1890. aged four years two months

and eighteen days.

Mary was a bright, beautiful and
sweet Tittle girl. She loved the Sun-
day-school and services of the sanctu-

ary. We thought that we could see In

her the budding of a beautiful charac-

ter and useful life. But the. Lord
plucked. the tlower before it matured

untl transferred it to heaven. Without

hate, suspicion or care, she fell asleep

In the arms of Jesus, who said, “Of
such Is the kingdom of Heaven." And
now. in all her childish innocency and

angelic purity, she is where there is no

more separation, pain or death.

The funeral eerviccs were conducted

In the church, which was beautifully

decorated with dowers for Easter

service. May the bereaved loved ones

have a sweet reunion in the better

land! J- T. Moody.

WAl.KER — C 1 .auenc k Benjamin
Walker, son of J. A. and O. B.

Walker, was born in Harrison county,

Miss., November 20, 1888. and depart-
|

ed this life March 29, 1890, aged one

year four mouths and eight days.

It seemed to be a great struggle with

Ail
new store,

at 44 and 46 Baronne St., Into

which 1 have recently moved,
is one of the tinest buildings

in the city, with a door space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and 1 hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the

city.

JJii TORE
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire door devoted to tho display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 885 to $050. and odd pieces

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers. W Indow

and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these good* In Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give yon vour choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, 1 lain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, anil can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. {

have all tho latest and moat
fashionable designs, and, aa

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the postfix
years, can and do guarantee
every pleoe of Kurulture that
leaves my establishment.

repast of which they have partaken father, mother and the little status

with that happy family. Sister Howell and brothers to part with little Llar-

'vas n lover of tho New OrIhcans ence Benjamin. But you should not

Christian Advocate, and had been weep for him, for he Is now enjoying

a reader of It for a number of years, that grand kingdom that our "mBacd

She was a constant reader of the Bible Savior spoke of when he said. Suffer

Irom early childhood. The latter the little children to come unto me,

years of her life the most of her read- and forbid them not. Y es, little

ing was In the New Testament, from Clarence is in the sweet hj'an l--by,

which she learned the rules of faith waiting for father and mother, sisters

and practice, and to which rules she and brothers. May .the £°od '

conformed her life. She died, aa she bless the father and mother, mid help

had lived, In the triumphs of saving them to train those children who are

faith and full assurance of her accept- with them for Christ and his churt ,

»nec in Christ, beloved aud lamented that they may meet heir little bro her

hy all who knew her. in heaven! J. H. Holland.

with that happy family. Sister Howell
was a lover of the New O rI^ka n

s

Christian Advocate, and had been
a reader of It for a number of years.
She was a constant reader of the Bible
from early childhood. The latter

years ol her life the niOBt of her read-
ing waB In the New Testament, from
which she learned the rules of faith

and practice, and to which rules she
couloriued her life. She died, as she
had lived, In the triumphs of saving
faith and full assurance of her accept-
ance in Christ, beloved aud lamented
9y all who knew her.

A. \V. Moore.

A1>AMS—Juua A. WiNUURN was
born near I.eakBville. Greene county,
Miss., October 22, 1869, and died at

DeSoto. Miss., on February 14, 1890,
ln « ridapso. from an attack of the
prevalent disease known as la grippe.
.She lost her parents when only seven
or eight years Of age; was reared by
an unde, Mr. Robert Weems. To him
u"d his lumily she greatly endeared
ourself by the kind and uuselllsli ways
'fiat marked her course In life so
plainly. As a girl, she joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
under the pastorate of Dr. T. S. West,
and remained a faithful member till

nailed to her reward. When quite
young—.-November 26, 1879 -she be-
came the beloved wile of Mr. George
" Adams. To him sho was au lielp-
uieei indeed—carefully tending and
•raining the four lovely young olive
P ants that grew up around their table.
Hiring the last year the business of

K,t ,\ A W # \. ®
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CURRIE—Abram W. Currie, son

of the late Adaline Whittaker aiul

William C. Currie, died on September

27 1889, at his residence, near San

Paulo, Brazil. He was horn in the

State of Mississippi, March 18, lads.

The deceased had been alipeted with

the disease which proved fatal many

years (“torpidity of the liver ).

His death is much to be deplored, as .(q

lie leaves a devoted wife, three sons,

besides sisters and other relations to

mourn his untimely loss. Hut, thank

God, wo mourn not as those without

hone! Now, let us who arc left strne

more earnestly to meet him in heaven,

where all sufferings and sorrowfi

partings are over, and whcrejwe shall

be waabed ln the blood of tliFLamb.
A bl^ TEH*

111!
f- a m— —

r- ,-pv
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owning. 10 mm sno was an ueip- - .

'"•‘.ef indeed—carefully tending and Ul'RKS—The Infant daughter 01

•faming the four lovely young olive jtobert and Elizabeth Burks was bor
P ants that grew up around their table. December 25, 1889; died March 14,

Hiring the last year the business of Weep not, dear parents,!^
He husband called him much away mtic Mamie wears a pair of hrigu

rom Homo. She proved her worth as w | U u;b and is happier in a land 1

1

a
,1 ome-keeper and juBtlded the con- fairer than this. 1 A81U

“Hence ho reposed. The kind and t
'•arm hospitality to her preacher will

to Toi.-r.,i.ie, 11
“°t soon be forgotten by those who “Wiien • 1,1,1 *
Have SO freele m,r„WB ,t I.

Destroy*.“ave so freely enjoyed It.
, ,

.

Her life was gulllclent testimony j, ut wby wait until it becomes In-

w 1 tlion t dying words. These were tolerable? Rend what Conipoiiud Oxy -

1“ collided by the suddenness of the lm8 accomplished In the

aHininouB. Her Pastor. severe and obstinate onsw.

MR AS HER- Again the angel of p^o^^Treatise
'
011 Compound Oxy-

>eaili has been among ub, gathering wltliiutinerouBtestimonials.
“hesves for the Master. Little Gun by a specimen

:

“Rasher, the jewel and treasure, of . ct*hkey & 1 ’ai.kn
'“I

OUCH ttUlutiK UO, ^ttiuciiii^ nrun WllH lUllUCiov.w *

“Hesves for the Master. Little Gun by « specimen

:

Rasher, the jewel and treasure of
. ktabkey & 1’ai.kn :—“1 l>

..

““ Parents, breathed his last on De- Compound Oxygon Treat-
unber 8, 1889* aired eleven months tttkingy

. last Juiio (or that
*'" twenty- three 5ays. With an al- dls-

t broken luiurf uml arMsta IU091 lU
, t« ,r twit UlOUtllH

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day. and
1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than lias ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“Tbe Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and
tills season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
in this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME] BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods ln every style;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $ 1 ,
000

,
I

can sell you what you require. 1 have these goods In Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or tn imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

1 have also a large ami carefully selected stock of Hall,

I.lbrary, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music iStands and Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

l’oles, and everything necossary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

iae paa year, and the facili-

ties wh oh my now store af-

p.rds ci i for carrying a larger

i,iiii better stock will enable

me to still further extend U,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my ouatomera. tifi

li^er 8 , 1689, aged eleven months
•m twenty, three days. With au al-

“•ost broken heart, and voice tilled -',,„..
ralir ia . My two

Mb tears, the mother cries, How can ®a®eR
'

| lasted mu nearly four

ll
*}
ivu “>y baby up? God wants your * r®“.*

hR Everyone thinks my euro is

sal!^tm
0t H°r "car. and will keep him SSSdarful in ^o short a time after

6“fe till you come! wonderful. »
t(

.n.lbU, suffering.

“ytbe klud, loving Father, who WQjt-1
, For t IJldwell, Modoc

na . V
1

!

8
,
Mr'cf, so sanctify It to the

ft™’ cal Oct. 6
,
1888 .

1 arents hearts that they can submls- °o., C ., Address Dits.
1 “ y ““y, “The Lord gave, and the Rroehurei sent free.^ ^

^

‘ rd has taken away; blessed be the Starkey A 1 "
’ joy Sutter St.,

“ame of the Lord 1” Is the wish of a Philadelphia, l a-. or

most tnsiuim » u.... ”
ul0U ths’

cases, neuralgia. My
, jour

Treatment lasted
_ J"_ O.

44 and 46 Baronne Street,
n&r Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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CREAM

JakinJ

8HSSJ
IU inferior excellence proven In tnllllnm ol

homes for more lb»n a quarter ot a century. It

U nacrt by the United Stater Government. Kn-

doraed be the hearla ot the Great VnWeralttell al

>h. rtroner tt. 1’ureat and tno.t Healthful. Dr

Prtce'a Cream Bakin* l'owdcr does not coulaln

Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cana.

PRICK BAKING PtlWDKK CO.

ItWW TOKK. CmCAGO. ST. bOll*.

« Stop ttiat

i Chronic Cough Nowi!
( For If you «1o not It may become <y»n-

)

( Hini]<i I' e. F'*r CbnstiHt/tfion, Scrofula, »

l Drtnlity /Mil II a*tiny DiM-atu-s,
j

^
there ib nothing like

ISCOTT'S

I

FmuLsioH
Of I*n ro (Oil Liver Oil mid

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Ijimc nml Sodik.

i It i- n'tn-'.Mt /.h pnlatahlH na milk. Far
Hull * 'I Jl'T H'l'llIloU KllHllbll'UH.

A womliTlul ih*»li jtri*luix*r.

i
Scott’s Emulsion

(Thcrt* are i*<»or Imitations. (let the genuine.*

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.A
Camp Meetirfg.

DOMESTIC.

During the second day of the Kreiit

levee convention at Vicksburg, Miss..

May 1. the plans of the Mississippi

Kiver Commission were tinanlnioitsiy

adopted, and the outlet theory was

COT TO IT

.

i.*'W ordinary

.

' »' Unary
•i 'od ordinary
L**w middling •

illddlltiK

»i»d middling

declared impracticable and destructive. Middling fab-

ia ...... e.m.tienrl that ilu» o-nvornmimt * “* r ill

Cardboard, 5c; Cloth, 10c; Interleaved, 15c

A 111.era! discount to Sunday-achoola, by the

Aoien, or In Urjer lota.

F. D. VAN VALKENIIUBOH,

IOC CAM/' ST.. A/fir ORLEANS

HewMusigBooks

Y. M. C. A. PRAISE BOOK practical boolc

full of jr«>od tiling from bf^mnluir to end. arranged
fur Male Vonuwand »p<*«Mally adapiod for Uh« In Y. M.
d a. mocUn^rk. Fditcd by VV

. F. Si dub. Frice. 40 cents.

CiODCn nilCTC An unusually fine collection
OJIIfVICU EJULIOs of Dui U for Yartoun Voice*.
&diie*l and arran^od by >V. F. Sl'DDH. I'rice. $1 .25.

SELECT SACRED SONGS. AifSft.'lS
feast sacral solus by modern composer*. Price, $1 00.BCUIiAR.m rnunni ICOC Gilbert A Sullivan's latest

OUnlHILICnds work. VocahScore. Si oo.

FlanoSoorc, uOcU ; Vocal Oeinii, S5cU. . Llliretto, lOcta.

THE FROG WHO WOULD. ft^rWSES
Sy Kiitalx-tL ikaaiuan and Adplo burrt-y and composed
fey V. 1). Jawlaon Prii**, $1.00.

core. Si 00
,

vtto, l(k-U.

fey F. D. Jamlaon Price, $1.00.

THE COLLEGE MINSTREL AJSSZrtH
Maio Voicen. .eiaeuiiilly for iLu um of Cuilego
Atudculs (iiec Clubs, i’riiv, $1.00.

Any of the above sarnt by mail, postpaid on

Mole Yoice». .•pooiully oiw*ikii*»<i for liiu ukui Cullego
feuadeiits dice Clubs. I’rice. $1.00.

Any of the above samt by mail, postpaid on
MOCipt ol marked price.— trm.iSHwn irv
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THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
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MUici.vhA ri. «. .new yobk.

ll was resolved that tlie government
,,,

sliotild take national control of the M „

levees, as of the stSliosrd. "<

Amcrlean workmen lnsitgliratt d the

eight-hour movement, on May I, 'by or

orderly demonstrations in the leading

pities. Huston. Detroit and Phila-

delphia carpenters have struck to en-

force their demands. r »

The Hoard of Railroad Commission-
ers of Kansas has received petitions

signed by 2,000 farmers of Central

Knnsas asking for lower rates to the

Missouri river on farm products.

Senator James B. Beck, of Kentucky,
dropped dead in the B. and U. rail-

road station, Washington, on May 3. In

1*60, just as the war closed, Mr. Beck
was sent to the House of Represents

-

|

tiveB for the Lexington District; and. *

|

except for a few months, lie has ever

; tluce been a member of one of the two n

branches of Congress. j*

A crevasse lias occurred at Hermit-
age and is spreading ruin and tlevas-

tation to I’oint'e Coupee, West Baton K
Rouge and other parishes. <

Acting Secretary Ramsey has issued
'J

orders for the squadron of evolution, \i

last reported at Malta, to proceed to

Brazil for duty on the South Atlantic ,,

staiion. While no explanation of the <

transit r is given, it is genet ally accept- g

ed to meaD a decree on the part of the 11

administration to foster and cement
friendly relations with the South <

American republics.

A resolution appropriating $1,000,000.

for the Mississippi river, to be imme.di- 1

ately available, to he expended under
ttie Mississippi Biver Commission, i

passed the House on May 3. It is to be
cliHrgedup against the Item of £3 000,-

000 for the river in the regular Rivers
and Harbors bill.

Governor Stone, of Mississippi, has i

deelinetl the assistance of the national
government in aiding the tlood suffer-

ers of that State.

The distribution of federal rations to

the ovcrllowed sufferers is progressing
linely and rapidly, but with sound
liscretion. Up to May -I, 258.500 1

rations have been purchased in New
Orleans, and t lie must urgent calls

trom Arkansas and Louisiana have
teen answered. Besides these 107,000

rations have been purchased in Mem-
phis and distributed in Tennessee
where needed.

An unprecedented torrent is pm ring
down from Arkansas and Texas into

the Red river, and tbousam a of acres
in I o lislana have been "inundated by
the tlood.

Several towns in Texas werevis t d

by terrltic storms on May 5. Cro| s

were ruined by enormous hail-stoms,
several persons were killed an 1 many >

WQunded.
MHtEIGN.

Libor Day, May 1, was celebrated
lu most of the leading cities of K iropo.
In Haris the police an J crowds had the
usual skirmishes, resulting in ubout
500 arrests. At Death a riot occurred,
in which the mob was charged by the
military and many of the rioters were
derced by bayonets. The workmen
throughout Italy'wnre prevented hold-
ing demonstrations by the interference
of the police.

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter, in

which he exhorts the working class to

consider closely their present position.

He says: “There may come a time
C when labor will prove too strong for

capital and may me its strength un-

e justly, but capital will surely hold its

own.” lu conclusion, he expresses a

wish to see labor and art allied with

the view pi alleviating mid adorning
s the life of man.

Nine thousand men were dismissed
from employment in Hamburg, lor be-

ing absent from work on May 1—
Labor Day.

The strikers In Barcelona. Spain,
had complete possession of that city

» on May 2. Bodies of strikers proceeded
* to the various printing oflicts tbrough-
l out the city, and by threats compelled
*• the compositors to leave their work.
° In consequence, no newspapers were

pub.Uhed next day.
* An orderly demonstration was made
« in Hyde Park, on May 4, by half a

million of laborers. Noted spi akers
” addressed the meeting, and an elght-
'«' hour day was demanded.

fn The British Bast Africa Company
has issued a proclamation, which Is

,i„ indorsed by the native governor and
,,r elders, declaring that henceforth no
s ° natives of tribes connected by treaty
o& with the British company will be rec-

ognized as slaves, and further that

such natives will obtain their freedom
without the payment of compensation.

*• It is stated that all misunderstand-
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The nineteenth annual camp meet-

ing, on the Seashore Camp Grounds,

will open on Friday evening, July 11>

next, and contlnuo for ten days. The

trustees have mad* arrangements to

provide ample accommodations for the

increasing annual attendance. Emi-

nent preachers will aeslst as heretofore

in the public religious services. Steps

have already been taken to secure re-

duced rates over tho various connect-

ing railroads. The camp grounds are

located on the line of the Louisville

and Nashville railroad, and are 78

mlleB distant from New Orleans, and

(18 miles from Mobile. They have a

width of 1,600 feet frontage on tlie

Mississippi Sound. The sea bathing

afforded here Is unsurpassed. An
abundance of fine shade trees provide

shelter from tho summer’s Bun; while

pure refreshing zephyrs from tho

Gulf of Mexico exhilarate and renew

the panting and jaded visitor from

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. jy ( lg

Bolting

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

ABKRDEKN D18T.—SLCOND ROUND.

Spartft. »t raleellne.. .' V.......M»y 10, 11

Buena VIbU. at Macedonia. .(Wed.).. )’

KUenezer.at 1-leataut Grove lv. is

Okolona clr't, at l’lne (irove.( Wed.).. SI

I'ralrle. at Paine Chapel ••••••••

Treinont ....(Wed.)..

Fulton and Smlthville 81 ,
June 1

I

AtlieiiB .....‘(Wed.).. 4

Mansfield Female College,

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

• AMOK KKNDAI.L, P. K.

HOLLY SPRINGS I)1ST.-SECOND ROUND.

Porn meal
Cream meal

Ilomlny

G It AIN, E T C
Corn:

Willie, V bushel...
- Yellow

Mixed No. 2

Oath:
Western
Texas rust-proof...

PROVISIONS.
‘Point:

Mess (Standard)..
Prime McjS
Rumps

Racon

:

Fancy Hreakfast .

.

Shoulders
Sides, short rib...

Sides, Ioiik clear.

.

Hamk:
Sujrar-cured

Dry salt Mkai :

Shoulders
Sides, short i ll

Sides, Ioiik clear..

GROCERIES.

Common
h:

Choice.,

JJUTTKIt:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy. . .

(’ominon
Laud:

Re II lied
Oils:

,
('oal, bbls
Coal, eases
Cotton Heed, crude
Lard. Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
CAIlHA'lkfll

Western. IF head
Chleako. I on

LouUiami, V crate....
POTATOKS:

New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

our smoke-enveloped and dust-stilling

cities and interior towns. Mount rifeiiint*.

.*

-'

.

Parties desiring to rent rooms before fine .Mountain

the rush at the opening of the camp ny h»iia

meeting should address their com- Qornur.viiie

^

munications to W. B. Thomson, Ksq., ' —
68 South Rampart St., New Orleans, sardis district— si

La. All inquiries regarding IranBpor- Colrtw,i„ ,r.i..ion

tation should he sent to Capt. A. C. * rk
J
butl*

Danner, Mobile, Ala. Horn L.ke

The Reception Committee, of which
chutaiioma'V.’.V.'.’.V.’.’.'.'.'.II'.

the president is chairman, will Becure, » 8.

as far as possible, lodging accommo- —
dations for all preachers free of charge, Mississippi cor

and tickets for meals at the restaurant

at half-rates as heretofore. Private meridian dist.—si

boarding- tcntB furnish accommoda- P,uW |np . pie»«»nt Grove

tiona to visitors at very moderate rates, Leek.vitie. «t Mount pie»s»i
J Lauderdale, at Narkeeta...,

in addition to those afforded by the pe Kan». at Pleasant Ridge

trustees. A small gate-fee 1b charged S'arJ^V'M cottrblV* !

for entering the grounds, which is stmbut., ,t Desoto....^....

employed towards defraying the ex- w. end sutv Uue, «t w.yi

peuEe of their care and improvement.

The growing attractiveness of these brandon dist.—sk
grounds as a summer resting-place,and Wa|nnt Qrove , „ Plne Gr«v
the experienced management of the c.rth.ne rtrcuit, »t Itocky r

public services, have advertised the Hillsboro, »t Mt zion

place to thousands.

As the property of the Southern ^^‘U’^wiiieV.::.':
Methodist Church, only its members Men in, »t l’opi.r spring...

,

can own cottages or tents on the Pore.t.ud Morton, m Pvi.ii

grounds. Members of other evnngell- P. /

cal churches may rcut accommoda-
,

. BROOKHAVEN DIST.—
tions, subject to the rules, and are

heartily welcome. All the time and
attention devoted to the grounds bv Frankiinton. at Mt llertuon

a . , , . .
Scotland, at Galatia

the trustees IS gratllitOUB, and in the China Grove, at Sartlns....

interest of the salvation of precious n '’.Tn"t’gro^ci^iu '.i

i

souls. For a copy Of the rules and Dlatrlct Conference >t it

other data apply to , .

W, J. IIearin, Pres’t.
8KASIIOredist.-s

Mobile, Ala.,

ap Pearllngton
U1 lu Williamsburg

K. 1’. MACKIK, Fill. Hec'y. Mt.Cnrmel
.. . , Columbia
^ ew OrleanB, La.

.May 10, 11

17, 1H
•i4, W

.81, June 1

7, H

. HI, n
Y8. 29

J. B. 8TONK, P. K.

SARDIS DISTRICT—SECOND ROUND.

Cold water mission May 10, 11

Arkabutla 1L 18

Cockrum 24, 26

Horn Lake .81, June 1

Lewlsburg L 8

Chulahoma 14, 16

* 8. M. Thamkb, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Paulding, at Pleasant Grove (W., Th.)May 7. 8

Leak&vllle. at Mount Pleasant 10, 11

Lauderdale, at Narkeeta (Th.).. 14

De Kalb, at Pleasant Ridge 17, 18

Hlmipvllle. at ScOOpA .(Mou., Tuea.).. 19,20

Marlon, at Coker’s 24,25

SHttbuta, at DeSoto (Thurs.).. 29

Wluchcater, at Spring Hill 31, June 1

W. and State Hue, at Way nee boro... 1, 2

T. L. Mkllbn, P. E.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove May 10, IF

t'arthage circuit, at Rocky Point 17. 18

Carthage putlon, at Carthage 18, 19

Hillsboro, at Mt Zion 24, 25

Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove .o... 30

Raleigh, at Trinity 81, June 1

Trenton, at Gascu 1, 2

Westvllle, at Westvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12

Shiloh, at Hehron 14.16
Forest and Morton, at Pelahatchte.... 16, 16

I*. A. JOHN8TON, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Howerton, at Pleasant Valley.... May 10, ll

Providence circuit, nt Georgetown.... 17. 18
Frankiinton. at Mt Hermon 24, 26
Scotland, at Galatia 31, Jun. 6

China Grove, at Sartlns 7. 1

Lebanon, at Lebanon 14.18
Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 22 !

District Conference at lla/.lehurst, June 2G-29*
1

W. B. Lewis, P. K.

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

•lute, 2 «». I? 'artl

Jute, l^i II*. t>' >ur«l

Lane MIIIn ( «*tlou Bagging.
Haling Twink:

SUNDRIES.
Poultky:

Old liens. M'estern
Young Chickens...
Chickens, Southern

Turkeys, Southern
Eggh:

Western
Southern

Wot >L

:

Lake. 4? lb

Louislaua

(’ountby Hiukk:
Green Salted, V.
Dry salted

r kktilt/euh:
Cotton seed, 4P* ton

Pure ground hone 80 00 82 01

Muriatic acid. 4Klb
\

Sulphuric acid • f

- Tima- Democrat, Utj *

Every Laily.

IIeu Own Physician.—A Lady who
for many yems mffered from Utcr-
ino Troubles— Falltug. Displacements,
i,eucorrl:u a and Irregularities—dually,

fouud remedies wliieh completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and elms cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The recipes
wiili full directions and advice securely
sealed, sent Free to any sufferer.

Address Mrs M. J. Bkaiiik, 252 So.
10th St., l’nilada., Pa. (Name this

paper.)

Red-Hot Anti Literaturel

Pcarllngton May 10,11 !

Williamsburg 17. 1

8

Mt. Carmel 18,19

|

Columbia 24, 26

District Conference will convene at Pearling-

ton, May, 9*11. Opening sermon bj Dr. J. W.
llatmon, Thursday night, May 8.

I. W. Coopkii, P, E.

WOODVILLE DIST.—SECOND ROU14.D.

Livingston, at Maurepas May 10, 11

^prlugtleld, nt James ( haptl 16

Live »>ak. at Live uak 1?, lh
Jackson station 21
St. Helena, al Nebo.v 24, 26
Amite ( ltv, at Tangipahoa '27

East Felic iana, at Clear Creek June 7, 8

Clinton and Betovllle 14, 16

C. McDonald, P. K.

Everyone interested in the missionary

movement of this age should read
‘ The Coming Kingdom,” by Rev. W.
W. WadBworth; sent by mall, prepaid,

for $1. F. D. Van Yalkenburgh, 106

Camp St.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions Intended for tb«S Transit and

Building Fund Society ol Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor's Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

The Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been Its firmest champions. They

A movement is now on foot to start

a series of publications In New Orleans, *or *1- *• D. van V alken

to be known as the “Crescent City Camp St.

Anti Series.” They are to be Anti-
Lottery, Anti- Whisky, Anti- Monop-
oly, Anti-Sin, and Anti- Devil in char-
acter, and lted-Uot in disposition. No
favors will be asked from the evils that

threaten the speedy destruction of our eral termB . W rlte at onco
social and religious systems, and none

, . .

will be shown. logue and terms to agents.

The first number of the serleB (to be Valkenburgb, 106 Camp St.

out May 15) will be “Red-Hot Anti-
Lottery.” It will contain two ad-

AgentH WiiiiUm!

For the finest line of Pronouncing
Parallel Family Bibles now out. Lib-

eral terms. Write at onco for Cata-

logue and terms to agents. F. D. Van

MAN8FIKI.I), UA.

One of the moat popular and flonrluhln* in»-

tuttons of the bouth. The Sixty-nix 1)1

opened Heptember 11, 1889, and the Spring Ttm
begins February 1, 1890, with an aM* and «.
perlenced faculty. Curriculum cojnp r . j„, n4 |

*

lUBtrucllon thorough. Advantage* lu Music m-
snrpaBBed, as lw the best conservatories Tho
pianos are new and of the best make. *na. Tech-
nlcon and the Technlehone are used to fH , muu *

the work In the music department, placing i'ib
deparmenl beyond competition. Departmcnti
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under FpV.;laiUu
The location Is unsurpassed for beauty * nij

tractlven ess, and the school Is celebrated fr, r

remarkable record for good health iijaihalnsd

The climate Is the best In which to eduVate
the place Is the safest for girls. The main liul'i.

Ing Is of brick, massive and conimodl.uip. W | tj, #
large and well-Bhadert campus. Romrib larva,

well furnished, wanned and ventilated. AnjpU
provision for the table of the best tlie market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Kxpta.
see very low and the school very econonW
A new building with a large audience hall u ^
contemplation, and extensive Improvement/ i^t
In progress to make this the grandest InstUnttos
In the State
For catalogue and particulars address

a. D. m’voy. a. m

P

r»*

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, I.a., Is near Ethel, on the VaUty it, ^
118 miles north of New Orleaua. Tlie liv-atlnnu

beautiful and liealtliful, the building* ar eitjran*.

ami ample, ami the Faculty Is complete andaMe,
The sale of Intoxicating drinks Is furMdeo
law within tlve miles of the College. Ip, . uthnrl

mcntfundls being rapidly Increased, and tfca

college has entered upon a new ...caret r l,

prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the health,

morals and biblical Instruction of the studi i n..

For terms, Catalogue, or other liiformatlon ap-

ply to Prof. G. II. Wiley. Jackson. La., or to W •

L. C. Hunntcutt, President.

mSS.1
:* College lor Young Ladies.

8 Building*; fOOineerf; 40U pupils; VamlerMIl

privilege!.; Mmlc, Art. Literature. Klndt-rgarUn

Complete Gymnarluin; Health Unburjuscd
bend for catalogue.

KlV. geo. W. F. PRICK, d i»

Pn sidvnh

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Phvsician,

?38 St. Charles Avenue, cor. o! CaUlopi i\.

Cases treated by letter.

GARMENTS GUARANTttO TO OT
PERFECT WITHOUT TnviNGOI.

©FREE®
bv return mall full ilf-erintlvs

circulars «if MOODY B NEW TAIL

OR 8Y8TEM OF DR ESP CUTTIM
Any lady of ordlii'trj intclll-

fence can easily .*• i tpnfkly

enrn to cut ami nmk' any ztf-

meut, In any Htyle <• any m* av
'

i uri* for lady or child A«Mre»

yM00DV4C0. CINCINNATI.!).

Rupert Wise:
A Poetic Romance In Eight Cantos.

A Tale of tho Croat Epidemic of 1878

By Rev. II. M. DuBosk.

Pastor Trinit »/ Church ,
Los Angeles Cal.

{Formerly a Member of the Mississippi C<mJ

)

“Greatest literary success of the ago."

“A noble poem.”

—

Dr. narristm.

‘ True poetry.”— Di\ Tillett.

“Tennyeonlan touch.”—Dr. Fitzgerald.

“Of surpasblng melody and sweetueft.""^*

Angeles Daily llertiUl.

Hiiutlsomely ltouml. Price, *!•

ROSES GIVEN AWAY I
Reader, don’t tones.

\

to Mud 2a rculhlor
Fark'i New Ran Ba$B«t
and the '£ Kpleiufld
Ever blooruiuic hhrdjr
RhUKluiv RsWsstfis
•s$ La Frastt) wwr-
treed last month. You
will be delighted with
them.You should have

Inga between the German Kmperor and tight for it and thoroughly believe in

BlBmarck are being explained, and it. There are many splendid financiers

that a reconciliation is at baDd. in the Church ;
that they are intelligent

Numerous complaints have been re- and thoughtful for their future K 1

ceived by the authorities lu Berlin re- without saying. All denominath

ganllng the severity of the new pass- seek the protection of Life Insuran

port regulations in Russia. The and are careful to select the compt

regulations provide that the passports offering the greatest security and

thaw Rom* if you arow
but two plant*, and the

• tells you all about
their culture. ' Only 26c.

far the and two Choice Row** ; or 6 /itnlyrf,

and 10 Ifowc-t, for IS 1 .041. 9 S' Send at once.
Get up a Club Address ii K(l. V\ . PARK,

Fieri* l. Parktoe. Mi- ltd I*. U-, Pa.
P.B.-Trw hplrnrtld Fvcr-Illoomlnr Hosts,

Cfiutortl sons. With /'a* A # floral Mayutitn tvt 1 year,
all for (I,OO. TbU !• t chanuluir Bibbitlj bright
as a ntsruula, " and s fsvortir sm>>og n.,*u krtrs.

* horn Is Use time to hubscribe.

HIRES’
Ngr « wr- ,‘,~t . TT Tl

tic HIKES' IIAPHOVITD «T1 ]

j

ROOT BEER!
]<S UDlHt. St KM JWC0S STSAiNiWC Uii.r *UOl 1

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS. )

ROOT BEER.
The most APPRTYZINO And WHOLFHOIAB

T^MPBKANCE IiKINK In the world
Deliciou i uud Sparkling TKY IT.

Ask your Drugglat or Orocer for It.

fC. E. HIRES. PHILADELPHIA.

of all foreigners must state the religion

of the bearerr, who, in case of failure

to comply with this provision, will be
registered as .lews, and will not 'be
allowed to travel anywhere except in

the districts where Jews are permitted
to reside.

The German government will aEk
t'ie Reichstag at its coming session to
g, nut a supplementary credit of 4 060,-

KiO marks on account of the. opera-
tions conducted in eaBt All lea by Major
Wiseiuann.

•‘Tired All tlie Time,”

Say many poor men and women, who
sitm overworked, or are debilitated
hy change ot season, cliinbte or life,

li you could read the hundreds of let-

ici i praising Hood's Sarsapaillia which
come from people whom it has re-

st, ired to health, you would be con-
vinced of its merits. As this Is impos-
sible, why not try Hood’s Sarsaparilla
t ourself and tbuB realize its benefit?

It will tone and build up your system,
give you a good appetite, overcome
that tired feeling and make you feel,

aa one woman expreaaes It, “like a new
creature.”

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations

seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest

company In the world, with oVef $122,-

000,600 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the

Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-

leans under the management of Mr.

T. H. Bowles, with offices ^Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Lottery.” It will contain two ad-
dresses by the Rev. B. Carradine. D. D.,
with an addenda of facts, figures,

home thrusts, etc., that will make it

particularly interesting to the enemies
of the La. S. L-, and peculiarly horri-

fying to its friends. It will contain
100 12mo pages, sixteen full- page
Illustrations, novel and very striking.

The series will be Issued quarterly

,

will be nearlv uniform in style and
size, and will be furnished to sub-
scribers at $1 per year, or 25 cents a

number.
Subscriptions should be sent at once,

with cash; or they can be ordered
through any preacher or newsdealer.

Address,
F. D. Van Vai.kkniiukoh,

lUtJ Camp Street, New Orleans, La.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

KOBTH MISSISSIPPI CONPERKNOK.

OKKKN VII.LK DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Lcherton .:.(8nii.j..M»T 11

Bbelliy * (Weil.).. 14

Pelsoula (Sun.).. 18

Duncan (Weil.).. 21

Shawn (Hun.).. 2ft

Roaedale ..(Wed.).. 28

Dublin (Sun.). .June 1

* U. M. BTANiurau, P. K.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES,
Frail Jan, Lamps an! Lantern, lit Stone,

kegs, Fish Patkagei, Oyster Tonics.

Axes and Haudlee, Japanned- Ware,
Axle Urease, Lye and Mcpa.
Itrooms and Rruahea, Hralea,
Blacking and Dreaalng, Paper and Rasa,
Coltoe and Corn Ullle. Table (ilaaa-K are,
ulocka, Tin-Ware,
Uaidwarc, Whip,,

Stationery and Boapa.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

J. C MORRIS CO., Limited,

40i 41 nnfl H Tchonpttonlu Street.

Drive! Drive! Drive!

D
URING the month of May we will

offer goods at a sacrifice In order
to run our stock down to tho very

It Is well known among successful cobihth dist. below round.

merchants that liberal advertising Is Marietta circuit, at Hodsee May

Indispensable to the economical and Biaekiand circuit, at A»b«nr

successful working of their establish- nidge ct, ai l-me drove..."

meats.—Price Current. Kipley circuit

Marietta circuit, at Hodsea May 8

Blackland circuit, at Aebery 10, 11

Guutuwn circuit, at Liberty 17,18

IMeaaaut llldKe at Pine drove 24, 25

Kipley circuit ."'7,7 ,,i8

Kipley and New Albany. New Albauy.Sl, June 1

Now Albany ct„ at Wealey Chapel.... 7, 8

Joneaboro U, 10

a W. 8. Lauuohb, P. K.

ii n l RING month of May we will
14 II offer goods at a sacrifice in order
*“ U to run our stock down to tho very

lowest possible limit before tho summer
28 season arrives. Odds and ends of Shades
» —that is, where there are two or three

“• shades left of a pattern which wc do
not propose running again—we will

o. offer at iess than cost. Floor Oil Cloth,
8 25 cents per yard, and up. Curtain

lo.n Foies, with trimmings and ends com

-

n,iB plete, 25 cents. MattingH and Wall
’ :

ilt
Faper at very low figures.

,

y. b Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
14,16 (Limited)

no Camp Strict, New Orleans.

I). Barbee, Nashville, lew

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MAirorACTOnEB or

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, »*•<

Not. 34S, 344, 846 and 348 Bernard An-,

NEW BABIN. NEW OMLEAM9.

1BEIIT8 WANTED

WEBSTER’S
UWABRIPCEP

ANCIENT EDITION-

A so-called “Wabater’s ffnsbrtdojjj

DicUonarv ” is belnooUered to the P^0

atavery low prioeTTho body oi thoboo*.

from A to Z, Is a cheap reprint, page to

not tho edition of 1847, whlcliw^

y, valuable book, but in the Pf

areasm lLonageforovar FORTYVEABBi

has been completely superceded^
now reprodncoa, nroxen iype, «>v

u
‘JinTd

all, by pboto-lithegrapb process, 1bP“d
.

on cheap paper and ffimsUy bonuo. »

Belxona, at Athlon ..(BaL, Bu.L.May 10,11

Winona latlon 17,18
KoaclukocL, at Buxal HUI (SaL, ta.) St, M

BEMlkFC«
>

2»!S^«rou ol all Book Agony yon kaow, and w. iw
•end yon n copy Km, p, w. UXtiLRR A OOM Matkol BL, IL Loolo, Ho,

MU UUWtp |MUV1 lull JUAAUOOaj wv" -.aI

brief comparison, page by pafle,
betvej

the reprint and (lie latest and etWff
edition, will show tho great snperlonjY

of tho latter. These reprints arei

«

of date as a last year’s almanac. Ne u

orable dealer wlfl allow tho buyer?*
®

to anppose that he Is petting the WeD»w|

which To-day Is acoepied as the Stabffi

and THE BE8T,—every copy of *““*

bears onr Imprint as given below.
u

ttr If persons who have beenln^
y

purchase the “ Ancient Edition by ^
misrepresentations will advlso us e ^
facts, we will undertake to eee tba

teller Is punished as be deserves-

G. A C. MERRIAM A C0‘ >

I
snuMonsu* uabo.
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JKTKHKO AT Tint TOBT-OFFICE AT NEW

ORLBA.NB AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Orfstiatt 'PvocaU.

ferrcd to the Committee on Finance;
after which the standing committees
were announced, and the Conference
adjourned.

nev. C. W. CARTER, D, D., Editor.

J. G. GRANT, Publisher.

Hev.D.L. MITCHEL,Business M’s’r.

0mc»: 111 CAKrBTSSST, NSW Chilians.

BVtfCRirrioN, - - fa fkr annum.

gf.Mw. rm* wife* of dsemstd prtmeAeri, fl.

AH rrnth.r. «< the M. E. Cbmrck, South, are

^rthortiod A»enU, to whom pif.Miu m.j be

The opening service of the General
Conference, especially, was most sol-
emn and impressive. The galleries of
the spacious auditorium of Centenary
Church were crowded with friendly
and interested spectators, while the
members of the body occupied the
tloor below, with viBitorR crowding the
house to the doors. The pulpit and
chancel were tastefully decorated with
flnwors and evergreens; the word
‘‘Welcome,’' worked in red roses on a

count of worldlinoss; And, whereas, As
itinerant preachers, we promised “to
Veep and not to mend our rules,’’ and
in our ordination vows pledged our-
selves to banish and drive away all er-
roneous and strange doctrines contrary
to the Word of God;.And, whereas, We

KT II. CAKRAD1N1

(Coacla4«4.)

Sanctification is a Messing obtained laj

regard theater-going, dancing and I faith.

card-playing and the like, so often in-

dulged in by many of. our members, as
in clear violation of their religious
vows, and the failure of some of our
pastors to notice their violation as in-

consistent with ministerial vows; there-
fore, lie it

Itesolvcd, That we greatly deplore
.. nuiocu in i cu luccn «;u u *. , ... .it ,

.

background oTgrcen, being conspicu-
the

,

danKer *hnt ™mes to the purity

ous. The singing was inspiring, and a" d >\™er °« r heloved church from
.1 t.. ... n n 1

. tniki atutn nf nffu ra

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

during tlie prayers the presence and
unction of the Holy Spirit was mani-
fest.

this state of affairs.

Besotted, That we urge our pastors
to give all diligence in warning our

5 t
to give all diligence in warning our

The statistics of the Conferences People against the danger of world! i-

Sanctification.
this 8econd c,ass bad been sanctified by

_____ faith in him? This verse, ’to my mind,

T B. cakradink, l). l>. is unanswerable.

(Coiii.H.A )

If , aR * liavo p,inw" l,y Q°d's Word,

, ,

’

. , , ,
that the blessing of a holy heart can be

'ficalion is n blessing obtained by .... , , . ,
.J

.
secured Instantaneously, and is to be

obtained tliroiigli faith, wliy not have
an can create by any energy or . , , , . , , ,

.J J the pearl of great price right now i

of bis own a “pure heart.
, , .... ,

, , . , ,

1

. , , ,
Why not believe and tic tilled now with

David wanted that, he looked
all fll„ne„ 0 , the ble9sill(; o( lh,

> man can evolve out of himsel
Q •, of uhrlRt

,.

tiful and heavenly and blessed

as holiness. If he could do so,
Sanctijbation is a suite or condition

id perform a greater work'tkan »"<'J "tost.

Had you thought that the Holy

jrantecTby all, that Christ par- Ghost witnesses to every state in the

But if a man can, by certain spiritual life? Every sinner that lives

mil rpliirlons nerfnriiinncps. ore- has t lie witness of condemnation.

No man can create by any energy or

power of bis own a “pure heart.”

When David wanted that, he looked

up. No man can evolve out of himself

as beautiful and heavenly and blessed

a thing as holiness. If he could do so,

he would perform a greater work than

Christ.

It is granteiTby all, that Christ par-

dons. But if a man can, by certain

Louisiana ooimuurcB.

REV. J. U. BEARD.
||V. S. 8. KEENER.
REV. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

KMSlMirn CONTHINOB.

REV. W. C. BLACK, D. D.

RRV. W. B. LEWIS.
REV. B. J. JONES,

norm icssiseirri oosmncA
REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. WIER, M. D.

represented rIiow that there are in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
1.177,ISO members, which represents
an Increase during four years of 18(1.-

l.'iO. The missions In China and Brazil
have been erected into Annual Con-
ferences.

ness along the lines indicated, and to

execute .w ith love aud-fldelity the re-

quirements of the Discipline in such
cases.

Unsolved. That we regard the im-
pressions made on the uiinda of our
young people by thfe use of such ex-
pressions as “reforfnpd theaters,” “le-

SKCIIN1) 1)AV.
gitimate drama” and the like, as mis-
leading and danirerotiB, and the more

Bishop Keener's gavel fell a few
minutes past nine o'clock, and the ex-
ercises of the day began with the read-
ing of the Scriptures by II. I’. Walker,
who selected for the morning lesson
the second chapter of rhilipplans,
which waB followed by the singing of
llymn 12,‘ beginning.

AM A ItA II SAYINC.

Kemember, three IhlDga come sot back:

The arrow Bent upoa Its track—

It will not swsnre. It will not stay

Iu speed; It tllea to wound or slay.

The spoken word, so soon forgot

Hi thee; but It has perished not;

In ether hearts *t la living still,

And doing work for good or III.

Aud the lost opportunity,

That cemelh back no more to thee.

In vain thou weepest. In vain daat yearn.

Thoie three *vlll nevermore return.

— The Century.

Proceedings of the General Confer-

ence.

“Father, how wide thy glerlea ahlne,"

after which ho led in prayer.
At the request of the secretary, the

president directed the call of the roll

for the purpose of perfecting the same.
On the motion of dohn J. Tigert, the

calling of the roll, after the present
session, was dispensed with.
A number of memorials and resolu-

tions on variouB subjects were present-
ed and referred, some of which will be
beard of at a later period of the ses-

sion. After some discussion Involving
the integrity of the Daily Advocate's re-

ports of proceedings, Samuel Rodgers,
of Baltimore Conference, offered a res-

olution authorizing the l’ublishing

House to procure the necessary help to

leading and dangerouB, aDd the more
so if they emanate from a preacher of

the gospel, and we heartily condemn
the use of these expressions by our
preachers as hurtful to the cause.

B. F. Haynes,
T. .1. Duncan,
R. K. Brown,
T. A. Kf.ri.ky,
.1. M. WltKlHT.

FIRST DAT.
report the proceedings each day.

John W. Boswell: 1 favor the rcsolu-

The eleventh Quadrennial Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, began its sessions at
Centenary Church, St. Louis, Wednes-
day morning, May 7 ;

Bishop John C.
Keener, the senior Bishop of the
church, presiding, and all the Bishops
being present on the platform. At
KJ.'i Bishop Keener called the Con-
ference to order, and announced the
tenth hymn, at the same time calling
upon Dr. i’eterson to raise the tune.
The hymn was read by the Bishop, and
Its opening words are

:

"fi iliou, whom >11 thy Balm, atlore,

W> nuw with all thy aalntB agree."

After the singing Bishop Wilson led
>n prayer. Bishop Granbery read the
ihtjr-seeoud chapter of Isaiah. Bishop
llargruvo read the second lesson from
the lirst chapter of Haul’s Epistle to
he ColossiaiiH. Bishop Duncan an-
nounced the 2011th hymn, beginning,

tion. The proposition made by Dr.

Andrews is the only method by which
the Conference can get at the truth of

the proceedings. We have tried to

print the proceedings, and have suc-

ceeded, to some extent, in printing

some things in the Daily Advocate, it

the proposition of Dr. Andrews pre-

vails, we can givo you as near a per-

fect record as is possible under the cir-

cumstances; but we will be behind one
day in printing the proceedings of the

General Conference; but I think we
had better be one day behind than al-

ways wrong.'-*

John J. Laffcrty : I want to stand up
for the House. (Laughter.') if you

The preamble and resolutions were
discussed by T. J. Duncan, A. S. An-
drews, and J. E. Edwards.
Fending the discussion of the reso-

lution. Haul Whitehead moved to refer

it to the Committee on Revlsal. R. N.
l’rice moved as a substitute, that it he
adopted. It waB moved that It be laid

on the table, which motion did not
prevail. .1. R. Brooks moved that its

consideration tie postponed until Fri-
day. May 9, at 12 :H0 o’clock, and that
it be printed in the Daily Advocate.
The previous question was ordered,
upon the motion of J. R. Brooks, and
upon the question being taken, the
motion to postpone did cot prevail.

The question then recurring upon the
motion of It. X. l’rice, the resolutions
were adopted.

I>. C. Keltoy offered the following
resolution, which elicited a lively de-
bate :

Itesolred, That it is the sense of this

General Conference that lay members
of this body are eligible to appoint-
ment on all of its committees.

T. A. Kkrlry,
B. F. Haynes,
I). C. Kei.lkv.

dutieB and religious performances, pro-

duce holiness of heart, he has out-

stripped Christ, for a holy man must

certainly take rank over a simply par-

doned man, both on earth and In

heaven.

This being so. you would be entitled

to greater praise and honor in heaven

than the Son of God. The song you

would sing about the throne would be,

“He pardoned me, but I made myself

holy.” “Christ Jesus is made unto me
wisdom and righteousness’’—“but 1

am made unto myself sanctlllcatlon.”

See to what an absurdity of conclu-

sion we are brought by starting out

with the idea that holiness is obtained

by the works of the law. “O foolish

Galatians, who hath bewitched you;

having begun in the Spirit, are ye now
made perfect by the llesh?”

The writer has just been Informed of

a still more llagrant error. It was ad-

vanced from the pulpit by one of the

leading ministers in our church. He
said that holiness was obtained by

meditation.1 The verse he quoted to

prove his statement was I’rov. xxiii, 7 :

“As he thinketh in his heart, so iB he.”

Let the reader turn to the verse and

read it in its connection, and then

stand nmnzcd at such an exposition

lias the witness of condemnation.

The Spirit bears witness with ids spirit,

that he is a child of sin and Satan, and

on the road to everlasting death.

Moreover, the Spirit bears witness to

grades to sinful life and character.

The Holy Ghost has long ago told the

wicked man how corrupt and perverse

and abandoned he was, aud how lie

was surpassing others in iniquity.

Again, the Holy Ghost bore witness

to your conversion. He declared to

you, indescribably, that you were a child

of God, pardoned of your sing, and

washed from your personal guilt and

transgressions.

Again, he brought from the Trinity

your call to preach, and bore witness

to it. Aud on a certain occasion of the

past, after you had been agonizing in

prayer for d ays, respect ing the salvation

of some dear one. lie bore witness to

your spirit, that the prayer was heard-

and that the answer would come in

due time. Do you remember how you

arose instantly from your knees with-

out another doubt, and bow silly your

confidence seemed to outsiders, but

bow precious to yourself?

Moreover, the Spirit has borne wit-

ness to your spirit of inbred sin, con-

victing you afresh, as he did Isaiah, of

inward uncleanness. You have felt it
and application of Scripture. mwaru

.

1 uu ““vo “

The brother’s idea is not far from the.
on 8udden ca" 8 of responsible re-

East India conception of holiness. The Hglous duty,unexpected call- to preach.

carry out this policy, it will consume substitute

:

everything you have got. You will That it is the

have to issue more bonus. I will state laymen be ap

the reasons: In Washington there is

I). G. Kelley supported the resolu-
tion with much earnestness.

I). C. Kelley made a very Btrong and
forcible speech in support of the reso-
lution.

11. V. Pbilpott offered the following

That it is the sense of this body that
laymen be appointed upon all the

the reasons: In Washington mere is

just about tills number of people in the

"(ilerloui tilings of thee are spoken."

tin- venerable Dr. Andrew Hunter,
o Arkansas, closed the opening exer-
cises with n second prayer, in which
occurred t tie sentiment, "May we live
Joe Hod, die happy in religion, and go
home to glory.” After several ballots
He- Vi. I“. Harrison, Book Editor, was
elected secretary, and nominated as
oh assistants W. A. Candler, J. M.
Mksou, ami J. J. Tigert, who were ae-
cordlugiy elected. Dr. l’eteraon, of
» irglnia, offered a resolution that a
committee of live be appointed to re-

tust about tills number oi people m iue

lower House, and they publish the

Congressional Becord. Sometimes it

contains titty- two pages. They have

live stenographers, at a salary of #f>,000

a year each. These men relieve each

other every ten minutes. They have a

government printing office that you
could hide our Publishing House in

the cellar of, and you could not tlnd it.

committees of this Conference except
the Committee on Appeals.

II. V. PllILCOTT.

(.Laughter.) If you undertake to have

full debates printed here, you will

have to make the Daily Advocate about

a twelve-page paper. It will take

every cent of the “produce" of the

House, and you will weep for the wid-

ows and orphans. (Laughter.) Jf

this Is carried out to its full measure,

II. V. Pbilpott supported the sub-
stitute by a strong speech of some
twenty minutes’, duration, lie was
followed by Paul Whitehead, who
spoke against the substitute very
strongly, and in favor of the resolu-

tion.

A. C. Miller, of North Alabama,
said, as a layman, be was opposed to

the resolution offered by D. C. Kelley.

H. P. Waiker opposed the resolution
with great vigor.

pagan devotee sits down, crosses his

feet, tlxes his eyes upon them until

they get crossed, fails into a brown
study, and waits for holiness.

Certainly, that man knows nothing

of the Bible anil nothing of the truly

religious life, if he has not discovered

that all spiritual blessings come by
pure faith.

It is through faith we are converted.

It is through faith we have received

ten thousand pardons and consolations

and deliverances since that day. And
it is through faith we come into the

blessing ami enjoyment of sauctitlca-

tlon.

In proof we quote only three pas-

sages from the Word of God. The
tlrBt is Gal. ill, 2, J, and 14 : “This
only would I learn of you, Received ye

the Spirit by the works of the law, or

by the hearing of faith? Are ye so

foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are

ligious duty .unexpected cull- to preach,

or to pray, with the dying, or to direct

a penitent sinner to Christ, or you have

been made powerfully to feel it under

a sermon on holiness, or when you

were a very sick man, with little hope

of recovery. These are the favorite

times of the Spirit to tell the Christian

he has something wrong in him.

Finally, when you fully und fbrever

consecrated yourself to God, and trust-

ed Christ for sanctlllcatlon, the Holy

Ghost bore witness to the blessed work

done iu the soul.

The fact, that you can not grasp now

or understand this witness, does not

affect or alter the matter a particle. A

man of the world can not comprehend

the Spirit's witness to conversion; a

Christian layman can not take in the

Spirit’s call to the ministry, and a re-

generated man can not realize how the

Holy Ghost can witness to any state or

experience different from the one lie

ye now made perfect by the llesh; for
elDoys '

th« iMPt .hull live hV feiih -rw I certainly can not bo expected to

doubts tint Jenny Lind had a voice

because lie never tieltrd her sing; or,

elrser still. Hint tie heard her -ing one
song, tint docs not, believe that she

ever sung another song in a different

key.

The denial of the witness of annelid •

ration when sifted down merely means

Hint the brother who denies it line

simply never had the witness himself

lie thinks that the Spirit has but one.

song for the soul, and speaks In one

key. ami testilles to but one fart.

Sueli a man denies the existence of u

-sensation or emotion or experience be-

cause lie has never had bis Intellect or

sensibilities stirred in that direction.

He demands to understand a tiling tie-

fore complying with conditions, the

observance of which alone can bring

one into the knowledge and experience

of the thing itself.

Such a principle adopted and applied

in life would stop every wheel, revolu-

tionize and reverse the working of the

greatest laws in the kingdom of nature

and grace. ^
Suppose an unconverted man should

say to a Christian: "I do not believe

that tiie Spirit of God witnesses to your

pardon; I can't understand it, have

never felt it myself, and don't believe a

word of it,” what, think you, would be

the feeling of that regenerated man?
Would there not lie a half sad, half

amused stirring of the heart? Do you

think lie would agfee with the uncon-

verted man and give up Ids experience

because of the ignorance of the other?

and what would lie reply? He would

unquestionably say that tic doubted

not that his unbelieving friend was

sincere, and that to film there was no

witness of pardon; but that, neverthe-

less, there was such an experience, amf

it would come to all who complied

with tlic conditions laid down iu the

Bible of repentance and faith.

So the skeptical smile and word

turned on the man enjoying the Mess-

ing of sanctification does not in the

leastwise disconcert him, or cause him

to doubt t he experience of purity and

the voice of the Spirit declaring the

fact to him continually. Nor is be

puzzled to understand the secret of the

unbelief of ids brother in regard to the

witness and the life of sanotillcation.

He knows that the blessing simply has

not come to him that the voice of the

Holy Ghost that ha- said many blessed

tilings to him, lias not yet uttered the

thrilling words: “Child, you are clean;

I have made your heart pure; I have

sanctified you wholly." And lie knows

that when the conditions of a perfect,

consecration and a perfect faith are

complied with, then will the experi-

ence lie set up, and tlic witness come,

and not till then.

My beloved reader, let me ask, ShaH

the Holy Spirit he kept to one string

on tlie golden harp of redemption, con-

fined and kept down to one note, made

to testify to just a single fact all

THIRD DAY.*

Pari rules of order for the government you will have to have live stenogra-

V.
the body, and that in the meanwhile pliers and extra presses. Now, then,

II
I ••••« nuu IU IUC IULU1I tl lllic r • j

Hie Conference bo governed by the yon can just form your own opinion
hill's of order of the last General Con- shout it. Any member of the Houseales of order of the last General Cou-
jarenee, Dr. Whitehead moved that
no rules of the last General Confer-
ice be adopted as the rules for this

After much discussion the for-
"T re-olutlou was adopted. Dr.
eterson also offered the following

resolution

:

ts»S
P

f"
,rf<1

’ ,lba * tb« standing eommit-
be composed of one delegate from

'-Htll Annual nnm n.i hn

of Congress has tlic privilege of exam-

ining his speech, and I reckon that s

what wo want. (Laughter.) A fellow

gets tangled up and falls over himself.

In the course of about ten or fifteen

minutes ho can have furnished him

what he did say; but you never see

that in print. lie sets down ami

writes out what he wishes that he had

said (Laughter.), and puts it in the

Becord next morning. Now, ii we un-

dertake that, we will have to have live

Mi .Annual Conference, named by
Riectivo delegations as follows: (1)

Mmo, paey, (2) Itinerancy, (it) Re-
M) Publishing Interest, (5) Edu-

C’O Missions, (7) Church Ex-
i-usion.

, i UnniiDn i

The report of the Board of Church
Extension shows the receipts to be
$109,98(1 90, anil the same amount was
expended in donations to churches
and other expenses.
A memorial from the Northwest

Texas Conference called for sundry
changes in tlie Discipline, one feature

being a prohibition of licensing women
to preach. N'u woman has ever been
author' ed to preach by the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and there is

little probability that one would bo
authorized, though the church has
never made an utterance one way or
the other regarding the matter.

The proceedings were interrupted

stenographers, and we will all be in by Bishop Granbery to introduce to

tlie back room writing for life, aud the Conference Rev. David J. Waller,

this auditorium will be vacated, and secretary of the British Wesleyan

welcome read by Rev. John
to bv" i'i

Rnd ,ellult°n8ly respondedin »x.. r**'
- ‘Hiivuuuoijf icuuuuucu ^ ^ fi.-iixr nf Mlasnnri Conference ; umiruu, ovum, uuiu iu.« im/mn v.vu-

>ii8h01> Keener. A standing _
^- O. fa ay, of

lay ou tlie ference. Mr. Waller was received by

to i, I

t<u on temperance was ordered; I move that the substitute lay ^ UeleK(lteg 8tau(llng . when -they

secretary of the British Wesleyan
Conference, and Wesleyan Educational
Department, Trinity College, Wtsf
minster, London, England, the jmt
delegate ever sent to the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, from the mother Con-

the just shall live by faith. That the

blessing of Abraham might come on
the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that

we might receive the promise of the

Spirit through faith.” The whole pas-

sage Is overwhelming. But I call at-

tention mainly to the lust line. What
Is this promise of the Spirit that was to

be had through faith but the blessing

of sanctification, Which Christ told his

disciples to tarry for at Jerusalem.

“Walt,” he said, “for the promise of

the Father.” The second chapter of

Acts tells us that they obtained It; and
It came through faith.

Take another passage—this time In

Acts xv, 8 and 9: “Aud God, which
knoweth the hearts, bare them witness,

giving them the Holy Ghost, even as

ho did unto us; and put no difference

between us and them, purifying their

heart* by Jaith.'' Now, mark you, these

italicized words were spoken of be-

... ....
v.U pvi»uuu noo uuictcu, . . *

^:CuRWnto^yr,£T The motion was carried.

pose.r
tlle Blble eaus
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‘>f nine persons, and a committee Mon .is now before you.

•Sabbath question, to be com- O. R. Blue; I move to lay the reso-

d nine persons. The address of lutlou on the table.
.

‘•ops, read by BWhop A. W. The motion was carried, and the res

j

followed, and Is an able and olutlon was laid on the table,

live document. It will be pub- T. J. Duncan presented the follow

m full in the next Issue of the Ing resolution
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WORLDLY AMUSEMENTS.

afternoon session.
whereas, The Word of God forbids

?iouH services were conducted conformity to’ the world; And, toAirfus,

Auson West, of the North Ala- The General Rules of our church ln-

Church, South, from the mother Con- lievers. This purification was a work

tlii^dciegmes 'standing
88

Whon ^hey 8«bs^u«n‘ > regeneration It Is iden-

hml ri»Riiined their seats he exDresBed with the blessing of I enteeost,
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had resumed their Beats he expressed
his satisfaction at the completion of

his iourpey. He said:

“I have traveled 4,000 miles to

come to you and have realized that

there was more than the broad Atlan-

Mfied with the blessing of I’e

and It was obtained by faith I

know how a place looks until I see it.

Do you remember your disappointment

and surprises on this line? Nor can I

know a book until 1 read it, or have a

satisfactory idea how certain fruit

tastes until I eat it. A blind mail lias

no conception of colors, and though

you may pile description upon descrip-

tion of this world, lie lias a most con-

fused and incorrect notion of whut nat-

ure is, and, If ills sight is restored, is

amazed at what lie beholds.

It is exactly so in the spiritual life;

the things of God have to be experi-

enced in order to be understood: And

this law prevails in all the ascending

and successive steps of religious expe-

rience. Tlie higher experience yet to

come is like an undiscovered land to

me until I go through. Of necessity,

it is a mystery until my experience of

the grace Holves and clears it up. 1

may even believe there is such a grace

and witness; but until that grace has

become mine, and 1 have heard tlic

Spirit Baying to my heart, “Child, you

are clean,” how can I speak intelli-

One more, and we conclude this gently aud explain the work and word

exlinn-li
,oB

j
0wed

’ and 18 an able and
ll8l,ia ,

Ve
.
d

?.
cum#nt ' h will be pub-

AbVlir,
n u lu tbe next l88ue tbe
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tic to cross In coming to you. 1 have
also realized that while you have cities

afternoon session.

bv nlM0U8 8orv!ees were oonducted
v

’ ur - Auson Wunt nt tl... Al„_

also realized that while you have cities

of magnificent distances, yours Is a
country of marvelous distances. I

have adopted tbe American habit of

traveling at night to reach you In

season. At Borne future occasion I shall

hope to lay before you the message I

point. Acts xxvi, 18: “Unto whom 1

now send thee to open their eyes, and
to turn them lroni darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may receive forgiveness of

sins and inheritance among them which
are sanctified by faith that is in me.”

Reader, do you realize that this is

Christ speaking to Paul; that it is
baim i,'

' “80n We8‘- °* the North Ala- The General Rules ot our cuu.eu brlugi„ uurisi speaaing io raut; that it is

Uat
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oiiferenco. The report of J. D. hiblt the same, aud the vows of mem- ,
1

,be jebate on the question of ad- Christ who presents here two classes

tod refe,?!!S
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bership assumed by all emm ‘ “ mlttiug laymen on all Committees was in the spiritual life, the forgiven and
Coinn;r„

ud
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th „a an ,i tLt ,urn,i. a ti,»m“iiiJttee on Publishing Interests. A tion and obedience to her Discipline
, ]{ocJf Conference, said that he was *“« Mnctillea, and that he dlvldeB them
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‘“K instructions, was read, and re- to the spirituality of the church on ac- x

clearly, not only by terms, but by the

satisfactorily to others? There may he

a road leading to a distant city; but

until I have traveled that road, and, In

a sense, made it mine, it is bound to be

an unknown thoroughfare to me. But,

mark you, although strange to me, it

may be thoroughly known to others.

Hence it is that the scoff and denial

of tbe experience aud witness of sanc-

tification comes wlttra poor grace from

one who confesses he lias never sought

or obtained the blessing. This is tan-

tamount to saying that he does not be-

through the changing life of a Chris-

tian. and that fact, his pardon? I>.

t Here no such thing as purity and holi-

ness in the dispensation of the Holy

Ghost? Can't he produce these condi-

tions? And if he docs, will he not

witness to his -work, and let a man

know Mini lie has a pure heart and is-

now sanctified?

Your reply is, that you can see in tin-

lliole where tlie witness to pardon and.

conversion is taught, but not wheit-'

the witness to sanctification appears.

Suppose you turn to 1. Cor. Ii, 12.

“Now we have received »not tlic spirit

of the world, but the Spirit which is of

God
;
that ice might know the things that

are freely given to us of God.” Is not

purity anil holiness one of the works of

God? If we obtain it, this verse says

that the Spirit will let us know.

Now turn to Acts xv, 8, and read :

“Aud God which knoweth the hearts

bare them witness, giving thvm the. Holy

lihost." The verse ttiat follows tells

wliat had happened, that God tiad pu-

rified their hearts by faith. And now

he sends tlie Holy Ghost to bear wit-

ness to the purity imparted.

Now let the reader turn to Hebrewu

x, 14, and Bee, the fact stated clearly

and unanswerably: “For by one offer-

ing he hath forever perfected them

that are sanctified, whereof the Holy

lihost is also a witness to us.''

word “and,” which we have Italicized? I lleve In tbe existence ot London be

God made both tears and laughter,

and both for kind purposes; for as

laughter enables mirth and surprise

to breathe freely, so tears enable sor-

row to vent itself patiently, loars

hinder sorrow from becoming despair

aud madness, and laughter Is one of
UIBUllvaa, WWW n .
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Him very privileges u reason,

And do you notice that he saya that I cause he lias never been there, or he I confined to the human epee es.—
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(Mums Christian J^foBcate,

Christina ^droratr.
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Lave." Have von not read of the dying G. Kinney. The book Is modest, and

due to my being unable to Bee after be dreaded ndt only by tWa^Sufe/bl,®
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1 by th whole nation. This
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, mention objections to submit- mlse In any way with an Institution
of

While my affliction was at its worst. ?
’ng que“lons of thV character to the and sUoh a. knowi!

and to me there was little prospect of will of the people Bu‘ under the pe- edged
TeJ«&sed to the

my being able to resume my pastoral
we°do no* think tbe Leg- of a lottery, even though John A.

duties Boon, I informed some of the .
. Rhould, under any clrcum- rls should pave the streets of every

brethren of my Intention to seek are- gtanCe8, submit this question to the city In ‘h»s i

*
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f" flve hnnV
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it was suffering for the proper care of a J°rWJ
t
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tbe
0
™' not

pcople „f lottery means a continuation of a

pastor; but they would not consent to ,. c tato do not propose that these ig- rupt power In politics. It means po.

such a procedure, declaring that they n0rant voters shall control the policy Htlcal slavery o every- citizen in the

-j-r?“ ir,SaKsra,s&s was***

heathen, by whose side a Christian

woman watched? Hear her last

prayer:

•• K*t aoroii the wa*tc of water*,

CtirlellanB,lt\e who Ion e the Lord;

Send oh. neml them to my Bisters,

•| hat they. to«>. may learn thy word.

Y.'t tenderly he whispered.
1 child, l

»«•<•

ThlB path »> he»t f-*i th« •

Re rhoie thu pail f •* Uie»

Th<»u(fh nnoII he Vtit " Bhari- tit. ' ub would pleree

th' left.

Km" how thf hratuhleB would Obstruct tin

w SN .

Kupw all tl « hidden dantrerv thou mould's! meet.

Knew how ihy faith would falter day by day;

And eilll the whisper e. hoetj. “Yes. I see

ThlB path Is l*est for thee."

Re rhose this path- for

And well he Knew that thou must tread alone

1U gloom) valea.an 1 ford each flowing stream;

Knew how tin bleeding heart would sobbing

moan,

“Dear Lord, to wake and find It all a dream'"

Resumed it all. yet still could say. ' 1 see

This path Is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee*.

K en while he knew the fearful midnight gloom

Thy timid, ihrlnklng soul must travel through;

How towering rocks would oft before thee loom.

And phantoms grim would meet thy frightened

view;

gull comes the whisper, “M> beloved. 1 see

This path Is best for thee."

Re chose this path f«*r thee.

What need si thou rapreV Hits sweeter truth t<.

know.

That all along these strange, bewildering «»!*,

O’er rocky steeps and where dark rivers ri"w,

HIS lovlug arms'wlll hear thee "all the dav*.

A few steps inure, and thou thyself shall see

Hits path Is best for thee.

Woman's Work for Woman.

*• Send them quickly , for they're dying;

Those for whom the Christ hath died;

Worthless Idols long they've worshiped;

They know nothing else beside.

•• Hear, oh, blessed Savior, hear mel

Hid them hasten with all speed,

To the Christines millions flying -

living full t>f sin aud need.*'

I>o not our hearts burn within ub?

Does not every fibre of our being vi-

brate with emotion, begotten of de-

sire to send the help so much needed?

Shall we disregard such appeals; nay,

ran we. and be guiltiest.1

Excuses, whose name is legion,!

clamor for a hearing; but the light of

the Bible dispels each one like mists

before the morning sun. When souls

arc hungering, starving, dying for

want of tbe bread of life, shall we

not do what we can to supply It?

We run do a little; we may, by God's

help, accomplish much. Is it not

worth the effort? “Know ye not that

in, labor of love for the Master, done

earnestly, honestly, and to the beBt of

written in a style as clear as daylight,

so that the reader is never mistaken in

the author’s moaning. Moreover, he

experienced the blessing of perfect

love, and gives a vivid picture, both of

this and his conversion. Kvery

preacher should have this book.

F M. Grace.

Under our theory of government the affair Is considered a breeder of ®
will of the people Is theoretically sup- bezz.lementei, defalcations, breaches

0f

nosed to bo supreme, and under ordi- trust, robbery, Bulclde and murder.

narv circumstances It would be dlfll- We can not clasp bands, nor cotnpro.nary ciroumtiiD
. . ., 0„um it. mlse In any wav with an Inst n,n„L .

trouble with his presiding elder. Only

once, in a ministry of two decades,

have I met with a Board of .Stewards

who complained because the presid-

ing elder got more money than their

preacher. I have |jome knowledge of

the Immense amount of work that the

presiding elder of Brandon -district

has to do, and, while 1 have a work

that will not pay probably over one-

half the amount assessed that presid-

ing elder, I would not exchange places

with him. We are thankful that the

district stewards of Brandon district

BBcber should have this book. my being able to resume my pastoral

F M. Gkack. duties Boon, I informed some of tbe

brethren of my Intention to seek a rc-

Bro- A. D, Miller and the Presiding lease from this charge, because ! foMed

Elder.
I* was suffering for the proper care of a

pastor; but they would not consent to

I am sorry Bro. Miller is having such a procedure, declaring that they

preferred to support me prostrated tbe

whole year, rather than that 1 should

give up the work entirely.

May God continue to bless this work,

for we are moving upward spiritually

as well as financially ! l’ray for us.

Isaac L. Peebles.

ARCADIA, LA. i

Truly our little town, Arcadia, Is

turned upside down. Two weeks ago,

Brdv^fl. O. White, our pastor, com-

menced a meeting which has grown In

Interest with each Bcrvice, until all

J

}>y corrup.

YltlvV iuv ” m-— x I .

|

that they should do so. It Is equally

as important that this class of voters

should not control the policy of the

State In matters as important as that of

choosing olllclals. And to submit tbe

Pottery question to a popular vote

would be virtually saying that the ne-

groes can control the policy of the

State in this matter. The white peo-

ple would be divided, and the decision
! .. 1,1 tKn hnnila

It Is undermining to the fundamental
principles of good government.

The Louisiana Journal, Homer,
|, n>

says:

We are opposed to the acceptance ol

this proposition, ft would umiues-
tlonably bp a good thing for the 'Lot-

tery. for the reason that it would make
I mlllious annually above all expenses

of the duestion would be In the hands out of the franchise. It would be a

of the Ignorant colored voters. With bad thing for the State, for the reason

millions of money at Its disposal, tbe that such an institution will produce a

have lareer views of the olllce and these people are drawn to the house jittery Company would control the condition of constant moral and tlnan-

wo,, of .0. MM Of worship. The mombois of the

those stewards of whom Bro. Miller church, in the main, are so much tuis wa> _ j
I >-->— »

—

1 ~ >. 1

iw labor of love for the Master, done writes.

earnestly, honestly, and to the beBt of Mr. Editor, let me exhort our good

our ability, can be absolutely wltboutj brother to look after his Indian mis-

( Afltlrtt* before tiff Wimi»li'» MlHlnuary So-

clety of Wluoiift district. North Mississippi Cou-

flemicf- )

i have been requested, by our presi-

dent, t" tell somewhat of my Interest

in tbe missionary eatise, especially

that department of tbe work which

now calls us together—“ Woman's

Work for Woman." This can best tie

done by giving brietly my views of the

grandeur of tbe woik. its magnitude,

and the necessity for such labor.

Tills is no threadbare subject, no

hackneyed story of which the world

is weary, it is the grainiest theme

that engages the tongue or enlists the

heart of woman.
The noblest act one can perforin is

leading the blind to light and causing

erring ones to “behold the Lamb of

t;od." Indeed, my interest in this

movement grows with the passing

years, and success in any of its borders

tills my heart with grateful joy.

Nearly two thousand years ago,

while shepherds watched their IlockB

by night, there appeared unto them a

company of angels, singing, “Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace,

good-wiil to men;" “for unto you is

born this day in Bethlehem a Savior.”

Yes, none other than Jesus the Christ,

your Savior and mine. Not ours only;

tbe Savior of the whole world; to

whom all may come, as he declared by

result. They may be delayed, but
i

the results vCVir surely come, owned ,

ami ciowned by the Lord of heaven

and earth. Then, too,as we journey by

the way we have the sweet assurance

of his approval who said : ‘I am
with you alway, even to the end of

the world.’ ”

Having no Woman's Missionary

Auxiliary here, it is thought best to

leave off the regular, formal addreBs

of welcome and response. Yet, in

behalf of the ladies of Vaiden, I ex-

tend to our sisters of the Winona Dis-

trict Missionary Society a moat cordial

greeting. We rejoice to meet you,

and heartily wish you God-speed iu

the noble work in which you are en-

gaged. May your brief sojourn among
us prove a pleasure and a blessing!

liny our labors be wisely ordered and
zealously pursued, that at his coming
we may be ready, with gathered

sheaves, to lay at tbe Master’s feet!

Again, we bid you welcome to our

hearts and homes.

Finney's Autobiography.

During Sam Jones' meetings iu New
Orleans, he several times referred "to

the great revivalist, Charles G. Finney.

On one occasion he remarked that a

young preacher had better live on

bread and water till he had saved

money enough to buy Kinney's Auto-

biography. On this bint, some one

ordered the book through Van Val-

keuburgh, and it finally fell into my
bands. .Since 1 read Wesley's Journal

no such book has come before me.

Mr. Kinney was born in 17S>2, and

slon. We are with him in this; but

do not hedge up the way of a faithful

presiding elder.

Circuit Hiper.

Oxford Church.

It will be gratifying to the friends

of Methodism and all true lovers of

Christ to know that Bro. Long is suc-

ceeding In his efforts to rebuild our

church at Oxford, Miss. Still he

ought to succeed better than he is

doing. We ought to have a ten-thou-

sand-dollar church at Oxford. To do

this Bro. Long must have two thousand

dollars more than he now has. If

every pastoral charge will do just a

little, the amount can be easily raised-

So far we have done but little at West

Point, but we hope to do more. Let

all those who have subscribed send

the amounts to Bro. Long at once, and

let others who have not subsmibed

send in tbe cash. Come, brethren, let

us relieve our brother of the bur-

den upon his heart, and restore Uls

usually cheerful face, which is now
longer than his name, to its normal

Btate. You may have a burnt church

aud parsonage some day, and then

“you will know bow it Is yourself.”

J. I). Cameron.

moved as to have gone to work; tbe
i£telllf!en t and tax-paying cl

cold, formal, dead professors are loud the state. Wbat, then, woulc

with their confessions and prayers; of white supremacy ? The Le

reclamations of some almost aban-
[['Lu^not do.

l° 8U m 8

doned ones,with the conversion of some We know nothing wide
thirty or forty souls, furnish us with a d0 more to disrupt and dif

spirit of rejoicing, while the crowded the Democratic party in I

altar, with fifty or sixty penitents.
subm j t t jjjs Lottery question to a pop-

burthens our hearts with agonizing u [,lr vo te .—Louisiana Journal.

prayer. Truly it has not been thus in

Arcadia in years. Some twenty have Strictly Business,

applied for membership in our church,

and eight or ten have applied to join The advocates of recharti

the Baptist Church, and still the in- Lottery say that the offer of

. . . i Morris to pay the State a half
terest does not abate! Oh, the good

anmially {or the charter, is

that will go out from this meeting! business proposition, and s

Our schools are receiving a wonderful considered as such. Well, sv

baptism—so many noble young men ^^“slderat
and women being converted. Bro.

do)Iarg ami cents. When w
White has done the preaching mainly

; we w ill find that it is grea

auainst the wlsheB of a majority of the mission and sanction to ply its voes-

intelligent and tax-paying citizens of tion will, of itself, prove a great draw-

the State. What, then, would become back to its progress and development,

of white supremacy? Tbe Legislature A lottery, if chartered by the state,

can not afford to submit this question, will. In the very nature of things, be-

It will not do. come a factor, and a powerful (actor

We know of nothing which would in our politics. It will be forced to

do more to disrupt and disintegrate control politics to preserve its own ex-

the Democratic party in Louisiana istence, and the result will be that the

Strictly Business.

The advocates of rechartering the

Lottery say that the offer of John A.

Morris to pay the State a half a million

annually for the charter, is a strictly

business proposition, and should be

considered as such. Well, suppose we
consider it as such, and strip the ques-

tion of all higher considerations than

dollars and cents. When we do this,

we will find that it Is greatly to the

and what wonderful preaching! He is interest of Mr. Morris for his proposi-

Wht Point, Miss.

Notice.

The Kev. Sam P. Jones has prom-

ised to hold a meeting in 'Vest Point,

Miss., between the fifth and fifteenth

of August; and we have about a dozen

committees, composed of members of

all denominations In town, and some

was brought up In the wilds of West- who are not members of any church at

ern New York at a time when there all. organized and at work with won-

were few schools and fewer churches derful unanimity and enthusiasm. As

in that country. Picking up a little West Point is made so accessible by

so much after Bro. Cravens’ style of

other days; truly his sermons are

powerful! If 1 could, 1 should be

glad to give your readers his sermon

on, “When be came to himself.” Tbe

effect of tbe Word is most powerful,

and this comes through tbe Holy

Ghost. And to God be all the glory!

Understand, the right side of our town

is up now. Oh, that we may continue

iu a sound mind, that we may wisely

live!- J. 11. JORDAN.

pottery.

Meeting of the Anti-Lottery League.

The following synopsis of Dr. Mark-

ham’s address at Grunewald Parlors,

Monday night, lias been furnished

tbe Advocate by the secretary of the

meeting, Mr. G. W. Young:
Dr. Markham, referring to tbe chair-

man’s suggestion as to tbe value of tbe

public meetings of tbe League, stated

that the impression produced on him

last Monday evening, at
’ Grunewald

Hall, was such, that he wished every

tion to be accepted, for the reason that

by paying the State a half a million

annually he is placed iu a position to

make seven or eight millions every

year. The investment is evidently a

very profitable one for Mr. Morris and

the stockholders in bis gambling cor-

poration; but we fail to see th? tine

business tact which the Slate would
exhibit by consenting to turn over

such a bonanza to Mr. Morris, or any

other individual or corporation. The
State can make as much money out of

a lottery as a private individual; and

if we have reached such a wretched
and chronic stage of poverty as to be

forced to ignore all considerations of

morality, of integrity, of political pur-

ity, and of honor, and go in for the al-

mighty dollar at all hazards and at any
cost, why not tbe State own and oper-

ate the Lottery as a State institution,

and reap the entire harvest of gold

which it would annually produce? In

this way tbe State would receive seven
or eight millions every year more than
Mr. Morris proposes to pay into the

State treasury. We do not see why
those who advocate chartering a lot- ,,,,,, .... .w.

tery bb a purely business matter—for *111 bl‘ ttI
J
enormous bribe to the

revenue only—do not advocate a State islaturo^for a renewal ol

lottery, which will give us money
*“ ‘

enough to build our levees, run tbe

public schools, and provide for all of

our charities. It is just as easy to

Lottery will dominate and control the

politics of the entire State. This ig,

perhaps, tbe strongest objection to the

Lottery^ _

The Louisiana Lottery.

Where does this unscrupulous instl-

tion get its millions? It can make
contributions to carry out political

bargains, offer millions as bribes to

legislators, subsidize nny number ol

venal newspapers (that are ever in the

market for sale), nnd, so far as money
can accomplish results, do whatsoever
else it will. Where does it get such

enormous treasure? From cozening

and corrupting tbe people. The
enormity of Its offeuding may be lie-

teriiijncd by considering the magnitude
of the bribes it can nfford to offer to

secure a continuance of its iniquity,

One of the most alarming features of

the case Is the manifest purpose of the

Lottery to take a haud In polities. A
few weeks ago its corrupt connection

with the last natioual campaign wag

exposed. It was ehowu that it con-

tributed heavily to campaign funds,

and was to receive as a consideration

for its money a charter from North

Dakota. Failing there, it turn? at-

tention again to Louisiana. When
such deeds are done matters have

come to such a pass that the State

must destroy tbe Lottery, or be de-

stroyed by it. Lottery politics can

not.be endured for one day.

The United Press Association recently

sent out from New Orleans the follow-

ing dispatch: “The Louisiana Lot-

tery Company is making a desperate

,
effort to retain its corporate life, li

lias failed to., secure a charter from

North Dakota, and its next move, It. it

revenue only—do not advocate a State Louisiana Legislature for a renew al ol

lottery, which will give us money its present charter, which will expire

enough to build our levees, run tbe
|

w0 .' cars hence. Its proposition wall

public schools, and provide for all of bu t0
l)ay ,b® entire State debt,

our charities, it is just as easy to amounting to .from BIO.OOUJXJU to

make seven or eight millions annually BJ ‘-,000,000 ’ A more infamous ami

tbe mouth of one of the holy prophets— education, be went East and attended the crossing of three railroads, we are citizen of tbe State could have en

t‘Look unto me and be ye saved, all

ihe ends of tbe earth.” “Look unto

better scboolB until he was able to

take up tbe study of law, in which

me," is tbe command, or. rather, the profession he was licensed to practice,

•condition of salvation. All are to be-

lieve on him; yet how shall they be-

lieve on him pf whom they have not

heard, and how bUhII they bear with-

out instruction. We are told by those

who know, that there are in the world,

at least, 1,200,000,000 people that know
nothing of the pure gospel. Now, it

becomes our duty to teach them.

'From bis own lips came the sacred

charge,' adown tbe ages it has down,

and, with unabated power aud pathos,

Its divine Author sayB unto us: “Go
ye into all tbe world and teach all na-

tions.” (iod does not_ require U3 all to

go in person; we are not all expected

<o toil directly in a mission field.

fSome of our sisters have laid

their all upon this altar, have gone

•from home and loved ones to spend

their lives in this grand work. Shall

aic. with folded bands and hearts un-

moved, look idly on? >

Perhaps, some think this great com-
mission is for men alone.

Hear the words of that grand old

missionary, Vau\, the apostle, to the

aud had begun bis professional career

when he was converted to Christ and
immediately began to preach. Being
a member of tbe Presbyterian Church,

be studied theology with his pastor

for two years in Adams, New York,
and was then ordained in tbe ministry.

He always regarded himself as fortu-

nate in not baving gone to Princeton,

and was never doctrinated Into tbe

creed of Calvinism. In fact, be be-

gan bis work by preaching free salva-

tion and immediate acceptance of the

truth as a duty flrBt to be performed
by tbe sinner instead of waiting for

the evidence of a new heart. He re-

pudiated the doctrine of original sin,

and held that human depravity is alto-

together voluntary and unnecessary.

Tbe most wonderful effects began to

follow his exhortations from the first,

and tbe town where be lived was al-

most entirely converted before be was
made a regular preacher. Soon bis

services were In demand, and he went

to many places to hold revival meet-

ings. This was his special work for

going to prepare for ten or fifteen thou-

sand people. Let all. Christians pray

for the success of the meeting.

J. D. Cameron.
West Point, Miss.

District Conference Notice.

The Opelousas District Conference,

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, will convene at Pattersonville,

joyed with him the supreme satisfac-

tion of those two hours.

The able argument and telling

statistics of Mr. Parker; the lucid ex-

position and the clear, comprehensive

and conclusive discussion of Mr. Mil-

ler; the fine Philippic of Mr. McCon-
nell, with its wealth of satire and

sarcasm, so given as to be level to the

apprehension of all, an addresB that

La., June 26. 1890, at nine o’clock A. would Prove m08t e£feotlve » spoken
' A „ tl, » A « „ 1 1. 4 . ~ » L. ..

(ientlleB—and never fell words of fuller many years, and the Interest of his

import: “Help those women. ’’ What
women? “Those who labor with me In

the gospel.” in other words: “All

life consists in the details of many of

i
these revivals, first In country places,

and afterward In the larger towns and

M. The preachers will please be pre-

pared with full reports to date. Please,

brethren, see that your recording stew-

ards bring up their records.

Jno. A. Mii.ucr, P. E.

Nkw IliKKlA, La.

Notice.

Our people of Water Valley will be

very glad, Indeed, to entertain the

next session of the North Mississippi

I
Conference. We need tt; xoe want it; we
earnestly ask the presiding elders and

Bishop foir It. It has been eleven years

•lnoe one was held here.

J. M. Wyatt.
Watch Vallct, M1m.

&ora tbr Work.

BRANDON, MISS.

to the practical working-men of the

city, and the whole
_
capped by the

fiery and Hashing appeal of Dr. Bruus.

It was a four-sided picture, as com-
plete In its showing, if we may com-
pare secular things with sacred, as

that tour-sided presentation given by

the four evangelists of him who was

the lover of his land, and the doer, not

of evil, but of good to man.

Dr. Markham added that he hoped

that next Monday evening every mem-
ber of the League would be there,

and with them their wives and daugh-

out of the Lottery by operating it as a 'mpudeiit offer than this we do not

State institution, as to permit an indi- remember to have heard of in the

vidual to do it and pay tbe State only history of States. It deserves to bo

half a million. rejected with a scorching indignation.

We do not think that the State can That two Confederate generals ran

afford to embark in such a business, be found who will sell to such a .-Inline-

and we are opposed to a lottery of any
i,.sg corporation the fame won bvtb ern

kind; but we can as well afford a State
[n war, is a humiliation to the entire

lottery as a John A. Morris lottery, and south. How the imperial spirit M
the former would be decidedly more Jackson would seoru such conduct!
business-like. We are surprised that How the unrmrebasable soul of Lee

the strictly business advocates ol tbe would loathe it! Every “old Coaled-
Lottery do not see it in this light, and erate” owes it to himself and to tbe

advocate a State lottery instead of a cause for which he suffered to bold in

Morris lottery. If we are going into utter contempt such base betrayal of

the lot ery business lor the sake of rev- the otherwise stainless reputation ol

enue, let the btate, and not the Indi- Southern soldiers. It Is unspeakably
vlduals, get the revenue—Louisiana mean t0 comprom i 8e the good name
Journal. n# Southern troforonu lnnilirH' tbC

e lottery business for the Eake of rev- the otherwise stainless reputation of

ue, let the State, and not the Indi- Southern soldiers. It Is unspeakably
duals, get the revenue.-/.omsirmu mean t0 compromise the good name
llrnai

’

» t
Southern veterans by lending 'b e

_, , „ , „ ,,
honor won through them In war to

I h6 Lottery's Oiler. the vile uses of u corporation ol

— blacklegs. Fall of man can not

The Ilonaldsonville Chief says :
bu further than to fall from « be

, .
• v leadership of chivalrlc hosts of South-

Tbe Chief coincides heartily with ern heroes to become tbe pimp of *

ia ovnroooinn af Aulnlnn ... .... 1 ...illthe expression of opinion which con-
cludes the foregoing communication,
and unhesitatingly avows its belief that
the best interests of the State demand
that the magnificent bribe which Mr.
Morris propose? to offer the people of
Louisiana, as the price of further be-
smirching the reputation of their com-

ters. Let them give their presence be Promptly and

and Influence. There was a special The tremendous force of public opln-
need for this, because this Louisiana Ion which demolished the lottery

Lottery was attacking tbe community
at its citadel. Other gambling at-

tracts men, and, alas! draws youths in-

to Its snares; but this attracts the

women and the girls. And, as the very

scheme In Dakota, and overawed Its
advocates when they had victory well-
nigh in their grasp, should secure a
like result in Louisiana. The bait is a
tempting one, and immense benefits
would be derived from the expenditure

Jhobe who are iu any way aiding the cities during a period of nearly fifty

i nviuvu nuu iuv^uidi xauuf . . .
- — —

I preached my first sermon last Sun- sanctuary ol morality Is In the hearts dlrectlon8 buMtaese would
ty for this year. Not being able still of the true and good women of the not compensate us for the sacrifice of

Advance of tbe glorious work of evan- years. He preached in Buffalo, Koch- to go on foot, 1 had to preacn sitting

gelizlng the world. Who shall help? ester, Boston, New York and Phlla- which, of course, to me was awkware

To me it „eems to demand service delphla with almost equal effect as In But I do leel very thankful to Got

lrom everyone. Yes. friends, there is the country. Finally he waB called to however, that I am able to leave m
something lor each of ub to do. While Europe, and made two visits to Eng- room again, and that I am permltte

we are not all required to go in person, land and Scotland, where enormous even to preach his Word sitting. A
we can virtually obey the divine com- crowds attended bis ministry. praise to him for esteeming me worth

tuand by sending those who can go- Meantime he became one of the to enter his training-school, throug

Ilv forming auxiliary societies our founders of Obelin University, Ohio, which It Is so essential to pass in ordi

work may be systematized, and by and for some thirty years held the to a full Christian development and

joining our efforts together every chair of paBtoral theology In the thorough Christian training,

energy, every talent may lie utilized, theological departments. By special My stewards met Immediately aft

Asks anyone whether the heathen arrangement he still gave half his time the last session of our Annual Confe

desire help? Do you doubt it? Jtead to evangelistic work; and this book ence, and raised my assessment $K

what L Written by those who know, tells of numberless Instances of buc- above what It was last year. Thi

They long, they watch, they cry with cesBful effort, giving names and facts have been paying me monthly, althouj

eager pleading: -‘Christian women, ol the most particular description in prostrated for four months and unal)

give ue the go-pel
1

Tell us, oh, tell his methods of working. The power to preach a sermon,

us of Jesus I Our idols can neither of prayer and of preaching have Onr Conference collections are ve

hear nor help ub. Teach U6 of your never been more demonstrated In this much in arrears up to date
; but this

“ -v.vvu IU UVUUIUU luo u* I
III

lottery, which for unholy gains sin

corrupt a national election, poison sn

infant State, or barter away
political purity of an old common -

wealth.
-Nashville ChriMan AdvoctU-

Dollars and Cents.

The Lottery Company will soon M
before the Legislature of l.oulBitnt

for au extension of Its charter.

well known to have a large fund for u»

In the influencing of legislation. WnM

this matter comes up, then will there

means of knowing the corrupt froni|

pure: the black sheep from the wl11

Legislators will be found, no doUBjir
favor continuation of this swinuimj

scheme, assigning, or attempting'”
assign, a dozen and one reasons.
CltizanA fill. ImwAuor will not becitizens ull, however, will not be bi»D

to the real motive power In the iiihh®
•

day lor this year. Not being able still of the true and good women of the not compensate us tor the sacrifice of assign, a dozen and one reasons. Our

to go on foot, I had to preach sitting, land, when these are affected, the very our self-respect and of the good opin- citizens all, however, will not be blU“

which, of course, to me was awkward, fountain from which all good and true ®ountry* Pov - to the real motive power In the matter*

Bu, I 1. ImI very UN u, God, ..d pur. todu.uoe. d.w 1. dall.d SSg SS#
however, that I am able to leave my Invite them to come and make, with the Constitution of 1879 that no lotter- to re-lmpose upon their fellow^1 ' 1

'

room again, and that I am permitted us, their protest, and exert their power ies shall be permitted in this State zens of Louisiana this inetituti0”

even to preach his Word sitting. All in this great work. uian. u,liTv,
t

n i

1

!i

e adhered to M I-°u - which 1b at once robbing anil debaw
'

praise to him for esteeming me worthy
___ , _

>'“•> —
„

iuuinniu iruui wmuu bu ituuu nuu u mw , . . , J' * ^ ***» *w»* unmvu uuwn »u

and Dure Influences flow is defiled. SuL™?, tu

^

b
?
mad

5
a uloak <or They wln not ,tt11 to estimate proper'?

and pure influences now is aemeu dishonor. The solemn declaration In those representatives who are prepared

Invite them to come and make, with the Const! utlon of 1879 that no lotter- to re-lmpose upon their fellow^ 11
'

founders of Obelin University, Ohio,

and for some thirty years held the

chair of paBtoral theology In tbe

theological departments. By special

arrangement he still gave half hiB time

to evangelistic work; and this book

tells of numberless Instances of buc-

Meantime be became one of the to enter his training-school, through
yy|, y Question Should Not Be *®rbood ol States.

l t will proVB 8 valu ,Jfk( oll the p»j*

uuders of Obelin University, Ohio, which it Is so essential to pass in order
t Submitted to the PeODle. The American, of Lake Charles save • °* those Intending to favor our .bouB

‘

id for some thirty years held the to a full Christian development and a r
With the ll^ht nf ti„. .

ana Jobbery Co., to endo.Mor

l.ir nf nuainru i it,,.nWv in th« thorouizh Christian training. i, i. ha an.,ia thii th« T.nvl>. Ibni in nn P.L 11 ,“e“tdfty be
:

persuade the world that thpy bu ,,,

to a full Christian development and a

thorough Christian training.

My stewards met Immediately after

the last session of our Annual Confer-

-ake Charles, says :

of tb08U '“tending to favor our

..
J ana Kobbery Co., to endeavor

Ihn nvnnnnt >1 1 .... - . . 1. .,«•»» L
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tten by those who know, tells of numberless Instances of buc- above what it was last year. They 8ettllng the question for themselves; lease of life. An Institution branded lmr letUlaHve offlo^wUhes to lilaok*"

they watch, they cry with ccssful effort, giving names and facts have been paying me monthly, although and the further reason, that if the peo- as a “national scourge,” the State of his reputation for all time, to mak® 0

ding: “Christian women, ol the most particular description in prostrated for four months and unable pie
U Hhould°he

<

i)ermltted borimMt
1
’*

and^
B

^
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h
Ud ®tate ,Qr bar- his memory a reproach to his

igo-peU Tell us. oh, tell bis methods of working. The power to preach a sermon. M sTT^e’ ^
in 1 Our idols can neither of prayer and of preaching have Our Conference collections are very caQ be renewed only by submitting an ognlzed as the worst form of gam- the cause of
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hnn°or^d tudraH'K

elp us. Teach U6 of your never been more demonstrated In this much In arrears up to date
; but this U amendment to the Constitution of the tiling, because of Its monopoly, having Holy Family, N.O.
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-.--=l ---" Poral punishment; but the final jtulg-

ibnrt and Bimpaon'a Leiwn commentary, jneut wus yet to come. Men are judgedZ Yort.1
, ot °“ly according to what they have

rwiup, * dunt,Ne done, but according to what they
"j'Kht or would have done under other

qamnd Ouarter—Studies ID Loke. Circumstances and conditions of life.
SB ln other words, they are judged ac-

cording to their opportunities.
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thou
< Capernaum—This cityLtDOUH » "'“J had alrendy witnessed more of our

Lord’s recorded wonders than any

tup MISSION OF THE SEVENTY, other. That of the nobleman’s son, of

Lake X, 1-10.
th® demoniac, of the man sick of the
palsy, of Peter’s wife’s mother and the
many works that followed, of the

r, „ TKXT.— The kingdom of Uodii come woman with the issue Of blood, of
" ,'<-v™-i.«kex,n. Ja>™8 daughter, and of the eentu-
w" y rlon’s servant, had all been wrought
T,„r-A. I), *» or 3(| :

po»»i«iy » month or there, besides the unrecorded miracles
Mtore lhe death of our Savior. . Implied in Luke iv, 23. In this sense,

and not ln any outward nrosneritv.

m (Means Christian Advocate,

i

Sufferers
A Curious Thing.

tHE mission of the seventy.
Luke x, 1-10.

|,efore the death of our Savior. .

Ft.ACi -rerea.

j After these things—'I’hat Is, after

Anally leaving Galilee, and starting on

hla crest Percan progress. The Lord

and not in any outward prosperity,
had Capernaum been “exalted unto

it is a curious thing, the criticism
made by intelligent Foreigners upon
Americans. For Instance, a Japanese
prince now in this country snid lately
in conversation: “Do you know, 1

think America has less religion than
any other civilized country.’’ When
asked what he mennt by such an un-
heard-of announcement he went on to
say: “I have been so fortunate ns to
visit almost every portion of your

, wonderful country. I have Been what
I consider the most delightful society
In the world; have been entertained
by public committees, and private
individuals; they have shown me mag-
nificent state houses, and libraries,
and private residences; they have set
before me the richest food and rarest
wines; they havo introduced me at
magnificent balls, entertained me ln

heaven.” All this, however, had sumptuous yachts, and whirled me
l. i .. • . . ’ Mirntinrh hnuntifnl itnllnnn In

snkilv iesvlng Galilee, and starting on been in vain, and, therefore, the sen-
through beautiful valleyB in coaches

Si- meat Percan progress. The Lord tence was passed on It that It should :
our," in ‘ h 8nd

y,et n° ° 1,e wishing

/.nuoiiifrd other seventy also—The num- be “brought down to hell,’’ that is, to
to 8how m® the glories of his city, hss

hpr had evident reference to the elders hades, the grave, not to Gehenna. The SY
er a8

^
ed me l

? visit his church,

of Moses; the Sanhedrin; and the words point, as the next verse shows,
* ou

,

Am®r ‘can
?.

rejoice In your tri-

tevvlsh belief (derived from Gen. x) to the ultimate abasement of the guilty

as to the number of . the nations of the citizens in the day of judgment, but

world. This mission of the seventy is the words have had an almost literal

of Moses; the Sanhedrin; and the

Jewish belief (derived from Gen. x)

as to the number of. the nations of the

world. This mission of the seventy is

In Luke only. He says nothing of its

geographic locality, nor of its duration,

nor of the place where they found

jesus and made their report. But it

manifestly followed the important

change in the locality of Christ’s mis-

glon work, spoken of. But this district

Into which he sent the seventy wa3
(probably) along his contemplated

route to Jerusalem, and therefore, pre-

sumably, In the densely peopled dis-

trict of l’crea, east of the Jordan—

a

route frequently taken from Galilee to

Jerusalem. Ttco and two— 1The same
merciful provision that we see in the

brother-pairs of the twelve. Into every

city anti place ,
whither he himself would

come— In Galilee, Christ himself

preached in the cities and the apostles

In the towns and villages. In Perea, pre-

sumably, the seventy preached both in

the cities and unwalled towns, Christ

following with his personal ministry

ohleily in the former. In this respect

our age is better than theirs, that Christ

is always with his ministers, and that

their work is always to prepare for his

personal coming. This mission may
have been all the more necessary be-

cause hitherto the Lord had worked
less ln the trans-Jordanlc regions.

2. The harvest truly is great—We
here, as in the Sermons on the

Mount ami on the Plain, an example
of our Lord's repeating the expression
of the same thought ln nearly the same
language. There it was the first oc-
currence In the record of the first

three (Jospels of the figure which was
afterward to be expanded ln the two
parables of the sower and the tares,

and to re-appear ln the visions of the
apocalypse. We find, however, from

You Americans rejoice in your tri-
umphs of art, literature, society, and
commerce, and are glad to exhibit
them to foreigners, but really you

fulfillment. A few ruins, conjecturally
8een

,\
t0 th

J

D
,i

£

t

“lat ™Ugion is not
Identified oi.ri, n.L I

worth exhibiting.’ Several of the
Pan-American delegates have madu

Identified, mark thesiteof Capernaum.
N'ot one stone is left upon the other in
Chorazin and'Bethaaida.

HiMionar}!.

similar comments. The leading men
of the nation with whom they are as-
sociated are nearly all church mem-
bers, but in relation to the Deity they
worship, it would seem as if their-— — motto is, “We never mention him.”

Our Greatest Need. This naturally leads clear-beaded'for-
eigners, who know that we give large

“\vw dn ,u. „ . ,
sums to build up Christianity ln theirWhat do j on consider the greatest nat |vo homes, to think that, as the

need of our mission work?” The ques- Japanese said, “We imagine that
tion was asked by a sincere and active America gives money for missions

friend of missions. Wo replied, “The with
,

out “l!01* care 88 t0 the Possible

, M , , , ,
results. We can not help thinking, in

greatest need of our mission work is ghort, that your religion is mostly a
earnest and persistent prayer.” The matter of dollars and cents.” Surely
answer was not on the line of our there Is material for sober and sad

brother’s thoughts. “What do you r8fie°Uon in this statement, and possl-

. ,, , . . ,
bly at no epoch in our national history

think the General Conference ought to could this criticism have been made
following wuu nis personal ministry do to give elllciency to the adminlstra-
chleilv in the former. In this respect ... , ,,

our age is better than theirs, that Christ
tlon

’
t0 8ecure larKer collections at

It always with his ministers, and that home and greater efficiency in the

their work is always to prepare for his field?” He referred to several sugges-
personal coming. This mission may tions which he had seen in the church
have been all the more necessary be-

papera 0r were being discussed amoug
cause hitherto the Lord had worked the brethren. We do not depreciate
less In the trans-Jordanic regions. the importance of wise legislation.

2. The harvest truly is great— Vie The suggestion of plans for General
JOe here, as ln the Sermons on the Conference action is one of the most
Mount and on the Plain, an example encouraging “signs of the times.”
of our lord's repeating the expression They reveal the growing interest on
of the same thought ln nearly the same the part of the church in mission work,
language. There it was the first oc- The conscience of the church is being
currencc In the record of the first quickened. The command of the Master
three Gospels of the figure which was is sounding through pulpit and press,

afterward to be expanded in the two and the feeling is growing Btronger
parables of the sower and the tares, every day that the church has hoen
and to re-appear ln the visions of the “playing at missions” while work
apocalypse. We find, however, from must be done. We welcome every plan
the Gospel of St. John—which here, as as proof that the church is bestirring

so often elsewhere, supplies missing itself, and that a new and brighter day
links and the germs of thoughts after- Is about to break on the ripening fields

with so much justice. Our fabulous
growth in all material resources seems
to have put the leadership of the
nation Into the attitude of the man
with the muck rake. How long shall
these things be ?— Union Signal.

&rmprrantt.

Woman and. Drink.

Drunkenness is the vice of men
rather than of women.

But since the Civil War there has
been an alarming Increase of drinking
in American society. And the cumula-
tive testimony of physicians,clergymen,
dealers and the press confirm the vague
statement that it is gaining among
women. Not alone among the foreign-
born and the low, but among women

F
ROM Stomach and Liver derange-
ments—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick-

Headache, aftti Constipation— find a safe

and certain relief in

Ayer's Pills. In all

eases where a ca-

thartic is needed,
those Pillsare recom-
mended by leading

physicians.

Dr. T. E Hastings,
of Baltimore, says:
"Ayer's Pills are the
best cathartic and
aperient within the
reac.li of my profes-
sion.”

Dr. John W. Brown, op Oceana. MV.
Va., writes :

" 1 have prescribed Ayer's
Pills in my practice, and find them ex-
cellent. I urge their general use in
families."

" For a number of .years I was alfiictcd

with biliousness which almost destroyed
my health. I tried various remedies,
but nothing afforded itie any relief until
I began to take Ayer’s Pills."—G. S,
Wandorllch, Scranton, Pa.

“ T have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty years, uud am satisfied I should
not he alive to-day if it had, not been
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia
when all other remedies failed, and tlteir

occasional use bus kept me in a healthy
condition ever since."— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.
“ Having been subject, for years, to

Constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I at last, tried Ayer’s Pills,

and deem it both a duty und a pleasure
to testify, that I have derived great ben-
efit from their use. For over two years
past P have taken ono of these Pills
every night before retiring. I would not
willingly he without them." — G. W.
Bowman, 26 E^st- Main st., Carlisle, Pa.

“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my
family upwards of twenty years, anil
have completely verified all that -is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, tire?
afforded me greater relief than any med-
icine I ever tried.”—Thomas F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Druggist, and Dealers in Medicine.

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.
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RAILROAD SCHEDULES,

LOUISVILLE, NSW OKI,HANS A T»XA:»
(Mississippi Valley Railroad.)'

Arrive. Leave.
No. 1 8 Jfi bid I No. 2 h :(k pn.
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|
No. 4 ,7:66
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No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 HI. Loula
N. O. Llm.... 7:80 am

|
and Chic. Ex. 8 30 pm

No. 6 Acc’in....9:00 am
|
No.»5 Acc’m..

.

.1 :00 pm
TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.

No. 68 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10 :26am
|
R. Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LIN I

No. 18 Callfor. 8:16 am
|
No. 1R Local.. .. 7:26am

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm 1 No. 20 Callfor.. 3:66pm
NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.

No. 1, Lim'd .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8 :46am
No.6,7aat Line. 7 :00am

|
Ko.6, Fast Line. .8:00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO,
r (Via Meridian.)

No.6, Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line.. 8: 00.pm I
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t0ry >8 VOUChed for by
links and the germs of thoughts after- is about to break on the ripening fields

ward developed—that it was not a new of missionary enterprise,

limlllmde ln our Lord's teaching. Yet prayer 1b the great need of our
Once before, among the alien Samarl- mission work. The plans the church
tans, he had seen the fields white as may adopt will be wise ln proportion
ior the spiritual harvest of the souls of as they Inspire prayer ln the church,
men, and had spoken of him that Christ' recognized the importance of

Bowetli and him that reapetb. prayer. He surveyed the field, and

4. Salute no man hy the way—The dl- said: “'lhe harvest truly is plenteous,

rectlon, Salute no man by the way, is th® laborers are few; pray ye,

peculiar to Luke. It is said that a therefore, the Lord of the harvest,

complete formal salutation between that he will send forth laborers into

two Orientals may consume from one H

I

s harvest. ’ A plenteous harvest with

to three hours. The disciples were PUJ
*uw laborers ln the field, in the

not to stop by the way for these elabo- judgment of Christ, rendered the call

rate formal and insincere salutations, for prayer imperative.

The immediate lesson to them was ”lhe harvest Is plenteous In our

that their time was short and their daJ' A recent estimate furnishes the

business nrvent following liguroa: Heathen, 8»l>,000,-

i. Peace he to tills house—Ooilsmes- non . Christian, 1,181 .000,000 ; Catholic
sengers should begin first with prayers

couutr |e8> u.O OOO.OOO. This estimate
fur peace, not with objurgations. doeg „ot lnclu^e tbe Cireek Church or

lf the son of peace he there—That is. the Jews, but other fields in which
if the people respond ln the spirit of missions are being established,
your salutation, making your mission "The laborers are few.” In 1880
welc ome, then let your blessing rest this estimate gives to the mlBsiou field
there. II not, your prayer shall return 2,1175 ordained Protestant missionaries.
Into your own bosom. ' This gives one missionary to every

.. And iii the same house remain—Tbe 413,478 human souls, lhe population
purpose of the rule was (1) to guard of the United States is set down in

»Kaimt fickleness, as in Itself an evil, round numbers at 00,000,000. Total
ami (2) against tbe tendency to go l’rotestant ministers (1880) 70,0,12, or

from one house to another according one minister to every 709 souls. This
to the advantages which were offered gives a proportion of home to foreign

\to the guest. The laborer is worthy of ministers of 500 to 1. Again : The total

ah hire—The exact reproduction of the Protestant Christian workers in the

"'utils by St. Paul, in I. Tim. v, 18, as United States are estimated as Ipllows:
a citation froin scriptures, ” is ordained ministers, 70,032; lay preach-
everyXway interesting. The apostle ers, 33,050; Sunday-school teachers,

could scarcely have failed to have bo- 1,107,170; total, 1,220,152. '' cre we
come acquainted, during his long com- to include tbe vast army of faithful

Psnionshipxwith St. Luke, with the women who tire doing etllolent service,

materials which tbe evangelist was the force at home would be over 1,-

collccting for his great work. We can 300,000. This gives at home oue Chris-
uanlly donbti\aeeordinglv. that ho tian worker for every 45 souls, lotal

'fiiotis this as onhof the sayings of tho Protestant Christian workers in the
Lord Jesus, as he.uuotes another in foreign field : ordained minlsters, 2,-

Aetsxx.35,and clothes it with the same 975; lay workers, 732; women, ‘-,4-0;

authority as the old^r Scripture. On ordained natives, 3,008 ;
all other

fids assumption, the Gospel of St. Luke workers, 28,042. Total, 37,837, or 1

oust have been, In part>at least, writ- Christian worker to each 32,270 souls,

on am! recognized at the, time when This gives a proportion of home to

tue pastoral epistles were written. foreign Christian workers of ( 0J to 1.

i>. Ural the sick These miracles wore Were the °Hlalnod niinisters of the

In part the credential! of thek di^e l ’Altai States reduced to the propor-

tion, (oresh!d!i,w
0
H.i

h^_ tion of the ordained m Bslonarles for

reliable authority concerning English
and Continental women, especially in

the great and gay capitals of Europe.
Women have always been the great-

est sufferers from the drunkenness of

men. Neglected, defrauded of love,
protection and happiness, the victims
of cruelty and undeserved ill-will,

there are no more wretched objects
than the wife and daughter of a drunk-
ard. For their grievous wrongs there
is neither consolation nor redress.
There is, therefore, eminent fitness

in the fact that the women of to-day,
not alone in America, but almost
throughout the world, are entering the
lists against this foe of the race and
this destroyer of their happiness. The
organizations of Woman's Christian
Temperance Unions in England and
America have attained immense pro-
portions, and have aroused both Church
aud 8tate to unwonted activity or hos-
tility. They are great propagandists,
and have agents in the field to orgauize
and to belt the earth with temperance
missionary work. They lling down
the gauntlet of criticism to legislators,
politicians, parties and sects, and can
not be induced to lower their demand
for prohibition of the liquor trafiic.

They demand that children in All

ci reproduction 01 me iruiumam. ^>1
.

wage war upon the liquor trafiic from
ul, in 1. Tim. v, 18, as UnUed;8tates are estimated as follows

. every point of vantage ground,and In the
“the Scriptures, ” is ordained ministers, (0,032; lay preach- mogt uncompromising manner. Their

uoine acquainted, during his long com-
PanionBhipvwlth Luke, with the
materials which tbe evangelist was
collecting lorjjis great work. We can
Hardly doubt,\aceordingly, that ho
quotes this as one of the sayings of tbo

',C8
i
l8

> 88 he^quotes another in
Acts xx. 35, and clothes it with the same
authority as the oldir Scripture. On
I™

8 “^tonptlon, the Gospel of St. Luke
oust have been, in partrat least, writ-
ten and recognized at the. time when
uc pastoral epistles were written.
0. Ueal the sick—These miracles were
“part the credentials of their divine
tows on foreshadowing the analogous

day of patient endurance is over, and
they move on to hostilities against their

world- wide foe to the sound of “the
bugle that never calls retreat.” They
are reinforced by an Increasing host of

men, whose consciences compel tbelf
co-operation. Ultimate victory is as

surely theirs as is to-morrow of the
rising sun!—Mrs. Mary A. Livermore,
in The Better Day.
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It Is that inipurlty-ln tho blood, which, accnmu*
latiiiK In tho glands of the nock, produces un-

sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful

running sores on tho arms, legs, or feet; which
devclopes ulcers In tho eyes, ears, or nose, often

causing blindness or deafness; which Is tbe origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors."
It is u more formidable enemy than consumption
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it is the most general of all diseases or affections,

for very few persons are entirely free from It.

How can it ho cured ? Ily tuking Hood 'a Sarsa-

parilla, which, hy the euros It lias accomplished,

often when other medicines have failed, has

proven itself to ho a potent uud peculiar medicine

for this disease. For all affections of tho blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, aud some of the

cures it lias effected are really wonderful. If you

Buffer from scrofula In any of Its various forms,

be sure to glvo Hood's Hursaparllla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. |l; six for #5. Preparedonly

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Loweli, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

MAHnrACTUBEIl OF

PLANTATION OAB1NH, HTOKEg, Eta.,

Hot. S42, S44, 846 and 348 Howard in.,

\MKW IIAMIN. NEW OXLBAXM,

louisvuu
.

-f.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets

BBAUTnrXJL CHAMBEK SETS.
PLATED WAKE, >11 klDda.

WOOD WARE, .11 kind..

TIN WARE, .11 kind,.

GLASS WARE, .11 kind.

JHouse Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

1U TIR BSTELTIB8 ff Til 111.

Wringer9 and Curtain Stretehm.

THE

Fd.m.ferryaco.i
' Who are ths largest Seedsmen in the world.1

D. M. Ferry & Co’s ’i

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££DAHNUAti
l for 1890 will be mailed FREfe to all ap- I
h pUcants, and to last season's customers. M
^ It is better than ever. Every person M

aslag Garden , Flower or Field J
Seeds should send for it. Address ^

D. M. FERRY d. CO. J^^DCTROIT,

Mrs. T. J. BROWN,
DBAUIB Ilf

WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Hollands, Cornices,

Cornice Poles, Boom Mouldings, Etc.

963 - CAMP STREET - 968
Bet. Delord and Poeyfarre, Naw Oiujcjlwb.

Samples mailed on application. Particular
attention given to Paper Hanging ln all Its

Branches.
W. W. HAWKIIf8, Manager.

Mention this Paver.

TO MACKINAC
& 1 1 0/1 071 IT D Trtlino V)Summer Tours.

P»ucr Stcomib.. ~ Low R>to.
Four Trip* p«r W««k Botwesn

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Pstosksy, Tho Bon, Marquette, and

Lake Huron Ports.

Kvory Evening Dotwoen 4

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
8un<lay Trips during Jun..

r
Joly, August sod

8*vlfmlj«r Only,

Our Illustrated^ Pamphlets,
BmtM.nd Biourilon Tlok.t«win bo (urnlibul

by your Tiokst Aynnt, or >d,lrnM

E. B. WHITCOMB, O P. A., O.Tno(T, Mich
,

THE DETROIT t CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

lURE S0NGS ’»

;„1
P'IRAY iMGENERAL USE JS’EAChE n

S TWO BCSlBQOfSfl 7 5O'"0n:." x

SUNDAY SCHOOLS3

iRAYER* PRAISE"?
GENERAL USE,

myV.G • HAVGOOD t^R.M M c INTOSH
J . W. B UR K C A CO MACON .

‘ &A

I BURGIN g
I JUNCTION _

. .

OAV/ANN,\h|

a 1 0 a n v ow- >G9
v a ' v 1 ll E. ode Aft HU N

A

1 AC KSONVILLlV 1 I

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
•84-MILEUTHlfr-SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of ^Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High wldge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities
and Canada, without transfer through tlie City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car»

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA

,

LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street aad Levee, aud No. 84 St.

Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

UM CENTRAL H R.
"GREAT JACKSON BOUTK."

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Lines

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Change

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Oars leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

SKIN DISEASES
lMiriiH. I'lli.’H. Chilblain* and all nkln troubles cured hr
giievk’h Ointment. mm*, nmgguti. hi!«m»x*Oo.j«.t

GhoPARKER’S GINGER TONIC without delay.
A rare m.»«l i.diml «*€,rn|H»»iiul that i-iih* wIhhi nil rise fall*.
HoMcumlthn wiirfltranvH ofCough,Weak I.ungn.Aulhnia,,
IndiguHtiori, Inwunl Pains. Exhaustion. Invalunbla for
Khruiunthin, Female Weakness, and all pains and din-
ordern of the Htonmi'h nml Isiweln. 60n. Aflat Urugglsta.

H INDERCQRNS.The °nly sure mire for Com*,
Blope all pain. 16c. at Uruggistu. Huwx/x A Co., N. V. ,

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Something now. Made of steel wife, galvanised.
Bent and cheapest fence and gates made. D*>
script I ve circulars andprlcen free. Address
M ITHBLMAN BBttl.. Midge vllle. Ia4«

[SAFE INVESTMENT
FarrandS VoteycaniHSB-

I Detr&i t. Mich. u.S.s

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
Itching Piles •re knewn by moltt.re like pereplretlon.

s& ssish
mors, allays Itching and effects a permanent cure. BOc-
Bnigglete or mail : treatise tree. Or.Boeenko. Plgue.O.

\
BAILEY’S

\
Compound light kpresdlng all. / llm

\ vrr-plated c.urrugatrd (Vltss eyalAL

^.REFLECTORS,Wm
\\\ A wonderhil invenUon for /// f \V\
V\\ Hehtlng CHURCHE8^/JJ \\
\ \ \tlilU, etc. llandvime^fflQC£u^riQu^^

i1rML*n r
. Nnll" fn«*

-.'^tlonguaranlred.MMW Catalogue ami price
i/liyIVFuff I

TS! BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.IBL ’

m 118 yfoo4 .U, rilUburvb, Pa. |

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bi*l la af Pitre Copper ami Tin for Churoha^
Hnh.io.lh, Firtt Alarms,Karmii, ate. POLL#
WAKKANTKI). CatalogUfi sent Frea.

VANOUZEN 4 TIFT. CiaeieaafL*

LADY WANTED 8
a
a
nV>
a
?:

yxW«LnU I (i:\niK8fl.ftOHPKTIALTY FltKK.

For our himiniw In each Im-allty. InteUtgonco and hon-

i«tv but no oxperleiur, nwiWMary; A too good MAN Tor

•Kcrnosi ; Suary ^ <• v ' b * < 0 '

cBpItnl #UOO,6oO .-retUt High ,81 RvudeNt., N. A .

gn m ainpn ami TurnorH crilKD * no knlfeiK I'lMiU lift lira t illATIGKV <t ItUHlL

(JAlwwlail him bu, I'lULiuuau, O

98 and 95 OHABTBE8 ST.,

JH1NA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES.
UPHOLSTERY GOCH5S.

WORg FOR ONE YEAR.
A man or womau tu each county ln U. 8. to

represent us. Position pemauent aud worth
from to 88,000 per year. Teacher, Minister,

BEOWNE & JENKINS,

X
D.8IUM.HB AMD D.COHATOB8 IM XM

WALL PAPER A

from 88,61 Q to 88,000 per year. Teacher, Minister,

Ageut, tills 1* your chance. PKKRLKH8 PUB-
L18H1NG GO., 80b Vo 812 Olive 8V„ til. Louis, Mo

174 CAMP 8TRKBT, NSW ORLEANS.

Write for prices. Samples sent to oouitry free

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Without Change

T* SI’BUWIKLD, 10., FORT 8C0TI »<

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OP CABS

TOOH NEW ORLEANS TO

Hukixjrtea, Baltimure, Philadelphia, lew York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohl
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (frelgh

and passeuger) uow running regularly over it

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances inci-

dent to transfer hy ferry boat.

TlCKXT Omci: Cor. Canal aud Csrondelet Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HA.NSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

THE

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHOHT LINTE1
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pnllman P.lace BuMet C'w,. ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, »ud NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change,

Tor tickets, rmte«, or »»y Iah,rm»tlon »pply t.

u, ticket .Kent, or adtlre,,

B. W. MCCULLOCH, G. T. »nd T. A.,

Da llae, Texaa

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

'
. Uaimillc, lies Orleans and Teias R. R.

Arrives. Leaves

No. 1.Fast Mall..8:66a.m No.2.Fast Mall..6i00p.m

No.a.Kxpress.. .6 :66p.m No.4. Express. ...7 :56a.m

No.6. Bat. Rouge No,6.Bat. Rouge

acc’datlon. ,.10:10a.in acc’datlou. . . .3:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run through, and have Pull-

man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and

Memphis, and also locally to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain ln Vicksburg Bleeper uu-

tll morning.
,

Trains Nos. 8 aud 4 run between. New Orleans

aud Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 autl 6 run between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlstou ‘for Natchez aud all

polnta ou the N., J. ami C.

At VlckHburg with the V., 8. and P. and V. and

M. Railroads.
, .

-

At Memphis with Hues diverging for Little

Rock, Hot Springs, Kansas City, Ht. Louis,Chicago,

Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North,

Ticket Office, 61 St. Charles Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Asst. G. P. A.

K. W. HOW, Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. I

R. F. REYNOLDS, Com’l Agent.

A. M. COOKE, Asst.O.M., New Orleans
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News from the General Con-

ference lm* l>oon very slow to

reach this ollice. and hence we

have been compelled, in a meas-

ure, to till up with editorial mat-

ter.
. —>»«•

Editorial Correspondence.

Dear Advocate

:

The terrible rain-storm of last

Monday did not hinder our de-

parture from the Crescent City

for the seat of the General Con-

ference, though at one time I

was apprehensive that wo would

be compelled to wail over until

next day. By the use of um-

brellas, overshoes and overcoats

we reached the depot in a tol-

erably dry condition. We loft

on time on the Illinois Central

train on the Queen and Crescent

road. We had all the Louisiana

delegation aboard, except one,

and one of the Mississippi dele-

gates. Our trip was a very

comfortable one and made in

good time. After we got to

Jackson. Miss., wo began to

pick up other delegates from

Mississippi and North Missis-

sippi until we had nearly the

whole of the three delegations,

with a good sprinkle of bona fide

visitors going up to take a look

at our great quadrennial convo-

cation. The principal points

noted m route was in about this

order: Breakfast at Holly

.Springs, dinner at Cairo, sup-

per at St. Louis.

At the union depot we were

met by Rev. Dr. Finney and his

attentive assistants, and were

soon whirled by omnibus to our

respective borne

s

tor the session.

1 am quartered with Dr. Walker

at the Ro/.ier Hotel, corner of

Olive and 13th streets. The
larger number of the delegates

arehomed at the principal hotels

of the city. Our hotel is quite

convenient, being only four

blocks from Centenary Church,

where the Conference sessions

are held, and just across the

street from the building where
the committees meet. So you

see the Committee of Arrange-

ments has done a special favor

for Louisiana’s two old men.

At this point in the proceed-

ings our old friend, Rev. John

Mathews, appeared as the

spokesman of St» Louis Meth-

odism to welcome the Confcr-

I mice to the hospitalities of this

|

great and growing city of the

:
West. “Uncle John” was in

j

his host vein, and gave us a wel-

come in words and voice and

manner and heart that made
every man of us feel that wc

were at homo. Bishop Keener

replied to this address \n a very

THE CONFERENCE.

At nine o’clock Wednesday
morning, Bishop Keener’s gavel

called a noisy body of men to

order, and the Conference was

opened with these exercises:

Bishop Keener read and the

brethren sang, with “ the

spirit and understanding,” hymn
number ten, after which Bishop

Wilson offered a most fer-

vent prayer. ' Bishop Gran-

berv then read the sixty-second

chapter of Isaiah, Bishop Har-

grove read the first chapter of

CoJossiaus, Bishop Duncan read

and the congregation sang, with

great fervor, hymn number 206,

after which the venerable An-
drew Hunter, of the Little Rock
Conference, led in prayer. Dr.

Hunter is the link, and the only

link, that connects this Con-
ference with the celebrated Con-
ference of 1844 in New York
City. The roll was called by

E>r. Vincil, one of the assistant

secretaries of the last General

Conference, and 220 delegates

answered to their names. Sev-
eral nominations were made for

secretary, and when the vote

was taken, Dr. W. lb Harrison,

the Book Editor, was elected.

He selected as his assistants W.
A. Candler, of Georgia; ,J. M.
Mason, of Alabama, and J. J.

Tigert, of LouisvilleConference.

The Rules of the last General
Conference were adopted for

the government of the body dur-

ing the present session.

felicitous style, in the course of

hi* remarks giving a brief, but

most interesting summary of the

history of Methodism in St.

Louis.

The quadrennial address of

the Bishops was read by Bishop

Wilson. It was an able pupor

setting forth in graphic language

the progress of our church dur-

ing the last four years, pointing

oiftThe perils that surround us

and the dangers to be avoided,

and making wise suggestions to

guide the Conference in its act-

ions. The address recommends
a strenytbeniw/ of all our great

departments of work, especially

the missionary, church extension

and Sunday-school work. An ad-

ditional man each for church ex-

tension and Sunday-school work,
and two u issionary secretaries

are recommended. The readers

of thta Advocate will recollect

that this is precisely what we
recommended in this paper three

weeks ago. This is evidence

that even our Bishops road the

New Orleans Christian Ad
vocate and wisely adopt its

suggestions. The Bishops also

think that their own body should
be strengthened by the election

of one new Bishop.

An evening session was held

for the purpose of constituting

the standing committees. These
committees are twelve in number
viz.: Episcopacy, Itinerancy,

llevisal, Publishing Interests,

Education, Missions, Church Ex-
tension, Sunday-schools, Bound-
aries, Appeals, Colportage, and
Temperance. They are made up
of one man from each delega-

tion. Thus every Conference
and every section of the church
arc represented in these com-
mittees. During the making up
of these committees, a very large

question was sprung upon the

body, which afforded opportu-

nity for quite a fusilade of cross-

tiring from various parts of the

house. It was finally deter-

mined that the matter involved

more than we could dispose of,

so it was wisely determined to

defer further debate until to-

morrow.
So ended the first day’s ses-

sion. C. W. C.
HT. LujqfS, May 7.

The second day of the Con-
ference was spent in receiving

appeals, memorials and resolu-

tions. Quite a number of these

were presented and referred to

appropriate committees.

A resolution, to the effect that

the laymen in the General Con-
ference were competent to sit in

committees which had charge of

matters pertaining to ministerial

character and relations, raised a

debate which consumed about

Dr. Kelley, of Tennesseo; Dr.
11. C. Walker, of Kentucky; Dr.
Whitehead and Dr. Peterson, of

Virginia, and other ministerial

and lay members. It waB deter-

mined, by a largo vote, that the

laymen have a right to sit in all

the committees of the General

Conference.

In the afternoon the various

committees wont vigorously to

work, cutting out and preparing

material for tho Conference to

exorcise its wisdom upon. Great

care is taken, and a thorough in-

vestigation as to the nature and
effect of all proposed changes in

the law is made, so that when-
ever a measure is adopted, it has

generally been searched through

and through. There is no haste

to rush things through in the

cominittee-room.

Thus ended tho third day.

C. W, Carter.
St. Louis, May 10.

The Logic of Missions.

half the morning session, und
thowas then made the order of

day for to-morrow.

Several delegates arrived and

took their places. In the even-

ing the various committees met
und organized, but as no matters

had been presented from Con
ference, no work was done.

Thus ended the second day.

The third day witnessed the

pouring upon the secretary’s table

of a great number of resolutions

memorials and petitions, all of

which were referred to appro-

priate committees. This pres

entation of these matters fur

nished material for tho work of

committees.

The question in reference to

the admission of laymen on all

the committees was debated ably

and thoroughly during the two
days it was before the Confer-

ence. The debate was a spirited

one, ^pd participated in by

The gospel of missions, as

propounded by the Savior of the

world, was an explicit unfolding

of the science of reasoning by
induction fifteen hundred years

before Lord Bacon, its reputed

founder, lived. To go from
mass of particulars, intensive in

their character, to a vague gen

eral, which is somehow contained

in them in a more vital sense

than it contains them, is what
the risen Messiah required the

apostles to do in publishing the

symphonic message which he

gave to them in its completed
form from the Mount of Ascen-
sion. Tho great Englishman de-

monstrated his philosophy of

reasoning by geometrical figures

representing spheres, semi

spheres, and the infinite subdi-

visions of each ; but the greater

Philosopher needed no scaffold-

ing of scientific terms either to

aid his thought or to facilitate

human comprehension of it, and

said simply: “When the gospe

shall be preached in all the

world then shall the end come.

The gospel, which the latest

science exhibits as the highest

statement of logical truth, con

ceives of humanity as a sphere

and of the individuals that com
pose it as its integral parts

whose life is bound up with tho

former no more mysteriously

than is that of the atoms with

the grosser sphere beneath. As
the latter is the complement of

each of its cosmic parts, so the

former »phere is complemental

to its individuals in a higher

senBe-union, and as each of

the dense atoms of the material

sphere reach out in every direc-

tion to establish by ecstatic con-

tact its ’dumb environment, so

the happiness of the human
atomies of the higher subject is

only completed by magnetic

thrills which come to them from
each of its pulse-bearing mem-
bers. A man’s felicity, then,

even as a thing’s, is not in that

which is within it, but it is in

that which is without it, for

much more is the whole than its

parts, or any part of the whole

than that which is less than it.

The Son of God was inhuman-

ized (in one view) to show that

the world was worth dying for,

and to be the first of a succes-

sion of magnificent sacrifices

whose blood should be shed to

bring it nearer to God and to

bring its parts nearer to each

other; and, therefore, St. John

accordantly exclaims: “Breth-

ren, if Christ laid down his life

for us, ought we not to lay down
our lives for the brethren?”

There could be no happiness to

a living body if chained to a

dead body, or to a living organ-

ism if forced to tabernacle with

rotting corpses, as the author of

these lines tested by actual ex-

perience during the night which

succeeded bloody Shiloh. And
the Savior requires of us not

more for humanity’s sake, which

is a sentiment to which very few

are equal at rare seasons, than

for our own sake to lift up with

unselfish hands the old shattered

wreck of humanity and present

it to him as an offering which

must precede any thought of our

own admission to a reconstruct-

ed macrocosm. Ho whose lovo

not only reached to the chief of

sinners and to the chief of de-

moniacs, but which penetrated

tho dark penumbra beyond, and

hold the kingdoms of the dead in

a warm embrace, will assuredly

be satisfied with nothing less

than a regenerated sphere as an

offering from his deeply obli-

gated disciples. There is noth-

ing that holds together so tena-

ciously as the parts of gospel

ogic,* unless it bo tho precious

life of humanity which it de-

fends; and to illustrate this

proposition wo need hardly say,

in conclusion, that the way of

truth is the way of duty, and that

the path of safety is that in

which the veiled form of happi-

ness walks. In order to his

translation, there is a crucifixion

for every member of Christ’s

body, and differing nothing in

character from His, only in the

instance of the latter, it stood

like a criminal badge at the close

of his dying life, and of the

former, its thorns and nails and

heart-fracture are felt as soon

as feared, and the dark form of

the cross looms like a veritable

gate of Inferno across the path

of tho pilgrim.

Notes.

The spokes keep sip with the imb
The man who thinks tor liiinseif

|

rarely solicited to think tor others
*

The best men of all religions ami n

a
l

P religion are opposed to the Lottery.
°

The man who can do one i

mont that it could give birth to

such a monster as Tom Paine in

one department of morals, and

as Benodict Arnold and Aaron

Burr in another. But if this be,1

not a slandor, it is tho only mean

thing that is recorded of

patriot so pure that ho would

not receive honest pay for pa-

triotic services from his coun-

try's treasury, and of a man so

stainless that he would not touch

in friendship tho hand thqt had

been soiled with cither bribe-

giving or bribe-taking, and for

that infamy, if no other, tho

Lottery deserves, at least, as

many deaths as lie concealed in
|

whlch no heart.beat cau affect

the infant art of electrocution.

mK dig-
tinguishedly ig not Insipid, und it ,

insipidity that boreg.

The man who gaveg the four
(

week that would buy bis church
economizes backward.

Puts a

Paper

Modesty ig a good trait in any Bott
of an officer, but it Is a fatal objection
to any sort of a candidate.

Where the church paper does not
circulate there are torpid extremities

The Lottery Come to Judgment!

An almanac recently published

in this city in the interest of

the Louisiana State Lottery, pur-

ports to give the genesis of the

Lottery, and claims for it a

scriptural origin. It is, indeed,

named for Lot, of whom vaga-

bondage can be predicated more
certainly than any other charac-

ter in Bible history, not even

excepting his cousin, Ishmael, or

his more distant relative, the

hairy Esau. He it was who was
mean enough to take the choice

of all the land from his mag-
nanimous and aged kinsman
when it was offered to him; who
suffered his daughters to marry
the wicked Sodomites; who ig-

nobly took up his own slumbers

in the abodes of those sons of

Beelzebub, having suffered the

choice of all the land to evapor-

ate in the wages of idleness
; who

begged the little city of Zoar for

a habitation when the goodness

of God sought to lead him to re-

pentance by the tempest of fire,

while his later life was quite unut-

terably wicked, and soils the page

of inspiration as does no other

subject. Lot, indeed, was the

most distinguished of ancient

beggars, as the Lottery is of

modern, and, like it, he would be

satisfied with nothing less than

an empire, if we except the

memorable occasion when he
was running for his life, when he

consented to receive a city. Lot
took all that he could get allotted

to him, and so does the Lottery

But if the name is disreputable

the thing is infinitely more so

for lottery is sorcery or sortilege

and who the father of this wick
edness is we need not stop to in

quire. Who in this civilized

country and age is unaware of

the fact that the god of chance
has horns and hoofs, and is not

perfectly convinced, if we could

say it without perpetrating

pun, that the man who plays the

Lottery, plays the devil. The
apologist of the almanac as

severs that it is a political ma
chine which the countries

Christendom do not hesitate to

employ in retrenchment of their

finances ; but there must be some
mistake about this, as a careful

canvass of the European conti

nent and of North America
whore all the great governments
are situated, reveals no example
of such pernicious practice in

high places, if wo except poor
Louisiana; and when he asserts

that Georgo Washington was once
sponsor for a lottery ,the object of

which was to build a country roud

he is speaking of an age

the republic that was almost do
void of moral teaching of any
kind, and whose character

sufficiently declared by the state

The merchant who has not faith

enough in the future of his business to

employ clerks can not expect custom

In this as in other General Confer-
ences it may be that the radicals will

prove the conservatives, a^d the eon-
servatives the radicals.

If we could but raise a contingent
from our army of evangelists for China
or .Japan, a long-felt want would he
met on both continents.

Let not the open door of .lap&n be
closed by dissensions about union, it

was the cackling of geese without, and
not within, that Baved Home.

We admire the talents of. Dr. T. b.

Talmage, which are extraordinary; bul

we have two principal objections to the

gospel be dispenses, viz: (]
;
SU5 ),

(2) mush.

We have inlinite charity for sinning

men, but none for the great passion-

less machine that destroys hutnan'lite

and property because it lias been

created to do it.

In less than one year Hfter the

Emperor Dorn Pedro placed an inter-

diet upon our Southern Methodist

school in Piracleaba, he was a wan-

their captors, and was not Latitto derer through Europe, crownlcss ami

foremost among the patriots homeless.

it is lo be hoped that our legislative

body, now iu session, will not tinker

with the liitual, which is not a confes-

sion of faith, nor mend the General

Kales, which the wise framers declared

were made to he kept.

1 itc man who wants any office wants

little more titan the man who wants

an office. At the risk of offending the

But it is assorted that the

Lottery is generous. Is gener-

ous/ in what ?—bribes ? How
many millions has the Lottery

given to poor debt-burdened

Louisiana? How many levees

has it built to save her inundated

soil. How much has it given to

take care of her destitute in-

sane? How many public build-

ings erected for the metropolis

that suffers its spoliations?

When did the Lottery donate

anything of consequence to any-

body until it was driven to the

wall? What would a petty

million be to this cormorant ; and

yet it doles out thousands to

drowning and starving Louis-

ianians in distress whom it has

sytematically robbed for a score

of years or more. “You give me
that which is mine,” said Alexan-

der to a prostrate foe who of-

fered to enrich him. Did not

the buccaneers shower gold upon

when the galleys of the great

commodore menaced him ?

But Louisianians at this crit-

cal period of tho history of

their country, have not to decide

between riches and poverty, (and

may it not be that we are com-

ing forward to that period

of the great nation when scorn of I

.majority-, we feel called upon to advise

riches will prove a common
virtue?) but between God and

Baal, and in view of the white-

hot issue, in addressing them,

wo can but employ the impas-

sioned challenge of the prophet:

‘How long halt ye between two
opinions?”

» »»« 4 —

Americar^Bible Society,

The stated meeting of the Hoard of

Managers was held at the Hible House
on ThuBdsy, May 1, 1890; lion. Enoch
L. l'ancher, LL.D., president, in the
chair.
Among the communications from

foreign lands presented to the Hoard
were letters from Mr. llowen, in Egypt,
in March; from Mr. Milne, describing
his journey over the Andes from
Buenos Ayres to Valparaiso, and thence
to Gallao, in February and March;
from Mr. Hlngham, In Honolulu, an-
nouncing that he had on April 11

completed the translation of the entire
Hible into the language of the Gilbert
Islanders; from Mr. Loomis and other
gentlemen in Japan, reporting prog-
ress in arrangements for unifying the
Bible work under the care of the three
foreign Bible societies; from Mr. Car-
rington, in Bangkok, with plans for
work he is commencing In Siam; from
Mr. Emerson, of Honolulu, with a
statement of what is being done for
the spread of the Scriptures in the
Sandwich Islands; from Mr. Scudder
of the Arcot Mission, Mr. Gulick of
the Spanish Mission, and Mr. Hardier
of the Evangelical Society of Geneva,
with reports of the work of the last
year; from Mr. Kilbon of the Zulu
Mission, Mr. i Mark of the Austria Mis-
sion, and Mr. l’rince of St. l’etersburg,
und numerous other correspondents.
Grants of hooks were made for gra-

tuitous distribution to the value of
about 123, including consignments
to the society’s Brazil and Slam
agencies. Appropriations of funds
were also made amounting in the
aggregate to 829,707 20, including a
grant to the Heformed Hoard for its

the electors of the chiqcb to sacrifice

both to the good of a cause infinitely

dearer than men.

The State of Louisiana, in spite oi

her patriotic governor, appealed in the

god of chance from the God of provi-

dence, and lo! the Almighty "thun-

dered from the lioavenB.” “lie wear-

ied them with his thick cloud, " and

he divided the waters unto them by

lot.

Let us increase our missionary army

not by retrenchment, such as the

diversion of money from other sacred

funds, or entrenchment, such as the

building of universities for the train-

ing of the barbarian intellect, but by

giving live dollars where we now give

one for the conversion of the world.

The brother who was successful In

manipulating the votes of the Annual

Couference will make himself felt a«

an electoral factor In the higher body’

Look out for him under a number ol

aliases. When upon two recent occa-

sions the General Couference elected

Bishops from the ranks, it did both

magnanimously and magnificently.

If we add the 8500,000, with which

the Lottery seeks to publicly bribe her

citizens, to the 8500,000, with which II

seeks privately to bribe thOBC who will

swear upon their sacred honor to he

true to her liouor in flaming laws lor

her welfare, we shall have a round

million, which is many times loss than

the aggregate of Its enormous ta*

steal. And where is the profit?

Mrs. King and Miss Higgs have long

since redeemed their pledge to organ-

ize a 1’arsonago Extension Society in

every church In New Orleans— eleven

in number. All honor to them as !rue

disciples of him “who went about do-

ing good.’’ If the brethren und slater*

Arcot Mission; to the American Board, in the country will get themselves in

for Bible work in Spain; to the „ . . .. *
...

Evangelical Society of Geneva, for
tl10 W1W or out of the way, they

work in France; and to the society’s
Cuba, Ea Plata, Siam, and Persia
agencies.
One auxiliary society, was recognized

in Alabama, and one in Missouri.
The issues from the Bible House

during the month of April were 78,-
289 volumes.

IMS

In the Austih Deutcht Zeltung we find

the following anecdote of General
Early and the Lottery. One of the
General’s old soldiers sent him a dol-

lar with instruction to invest in a

Louisiana Lottery ticket, at the Bame
time assuring him that lie hud followed

him during the war until he had not

clothing enough left to make wadding
for his gnn. The ex-reb commander
replied promptly, returning the unin-
vested dollar and the following piece I tears before the WeHloyan

as much for the church in the region1

beyond.

The names of our three cleric*'

delegates to the General Confcrunce-

Garter, Walker and Sawyer—end
“er,” and also the names of our t"’°

alternates—Parker and Harper—have

a similar ending. That is er-colnd'

denee or cr-strlng of coincidence 1’

which we defy any sober man l°

match. We trust that our brethren 0

tho great Sanhedrin will bo kiwi 10

these er-Hug ones.

Which is more sublime—St. I'
0'' 1

en route to bonds and imprison'11011

1

and pathetically saying to the Ephcda 1'

elders, “What mean yo to weep 110

break my heart,” or Bishop Coke,

of advice, for which no charge was
made: “If you follow the Lottery rb

long as you followed me
, you will not

have clothing enough left to make
wadding for a toy shooter."

nnd professing to his brethren lll‘

they would “break blB heart” i (
lll“

denied blB request to go to India,

to contribute his fortune to the con

version of that heathen land?
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Proceedings of the General Confer-

ence.

(Continued from First Pane.)

Personal and Otherwise.

Dr. F. M. Grace, just rcturs/e/d from
a steamboat excursion through the
overllowed \listriots of Southern Lou-

, .he Deer ot any man on the ,

tlu " The laity were In the (Jonferctico 8 'anR
’
eallcd on us Wednesday with a

huhIb of the clergy, numerically genial account of his trip. He leaves

"a iiihcrwise. They were ardent in this week for Kast Tennessee.
A w iimnort of the church, and car-

"-1 in promoting its interests. They Dr. J - B. Ahrens, editor of

!!!, 1 never been charged with doing Famtlienfreund, and member of former
I'**

11
i fTKft Imr ronrnafintntlnn In n i

—Rev. J. II. Callaway writes from power to destroy it. Hut we believe

Kden, La.: “We are moving on nicely. Dint our responsibility must he shared

Hie Lord has been good to me. Ilro. tery Company its deatli blow by the
it. M. Walker has been doing some enactment of a single law.

powerful preaching for us. lie is one U ‘he Lottery Company’s stntcpUmt

of the best Drenchers fo'r a vmmv that only a small percentage of Cits re-

,

l)US‘ l)rtRcners, rot a young
colpts comes from Louisiana bJ truo,

,
, 1,1 else. The lay representation in

fhi'Ci'tieral Conference contained law-
1

whose training and whose busi-

made them competent to weigh

.lit testimony. The Committee on

AnDt"ils did not try preachers: it sifted

testimony already submitted and

I
upon the law. in such a com-

mittee lawyers were the most efllclcnt

111

pr V’eterson, who was a member of

, 1,/Conference in 180(5, in which lny-

„ were admitted to representation.
“ u that prior to the creation of the

Committee of Appeals (in 1874), trials

wi re before the whole General Coufer-

liven since 1800 laymen had
members of the Committee on

Kniscopacy.
The motion was put and Dr. Kel-

lev - resolution admitting laymen to

ni’iunbership on all committees was

carried by an overwhelming majority.

Until the vote no one seemed to

(mow how the matter would- go. The
laity half expected a defeat and were

wrv agreeably surprised. They re-

gard their victory as of prime impor-

tance. for though they have never been

restricted heretofore in their connec-

tion with the General Conference, they

feared that a limiting of their rights

this time would be hut the begin-

ning of the revival of an opposition to

lay representation, and would lead to

„reater restriction.

FOURTH PAY.*

bishop Hargrove in the chair.

A resolution was introduced by the

Louisiana delegation condemning lot-

teries. and particularly the one now
seeking a franchise in Louisiana. It

was unanimously adopted.

Mr. K. H. East, of Tennessee, Intro-

duced a resolution condemning tratllc

in and the use of intoxicating liquors,

and holding that total prohibition is

the duty of the government. Mr. Kast

raid that all laws for the regulation

and control of the liquor tratllc were
ot no avail at all, and were but attempts

to compromise with evil.

Mr. Haul Whitehead, of Virginia,

opposed the resolution. He said :

•We are in great danger of violating

tin- tuudameutal principles of the

church. Wo have no right under the

law and constitution of the church of

Jesus Christ to take any position in

regard to civil law. While 1 am a

temperance man as firm In my belief

in. temperance as any man, 1 do
not believe, as a church, we have any
right to make any utterance on the

subject; we might as well nominate a

candidate for the l'residency of the
Vailed States as attempt to indorse
any plan of civil legislation.”
Mr. 11. V. l’hllpott, of Texas, called

attention to the fact that the resolution

on lotteries, which had been adapted
without opposition or objection, was
open to the same objections. The
matter of the resolution was not wholly
legal, hut was a moral question. The
resolution was referred to the Com-
mittee on Temperance.
A South Carolina delegate introduced

a resolution calling on the government
to stop delivering and carrying mails
on Sunday.
A delegate front Mississippi intro-

duced a memorial for deaconesses in

connection with the work of the Hoard
ot Missions. -t

A delegate suggested reference of
the memorial to the Committee on
itinerancy, and having made the sug-
gestion stuck to It. He was not sup-
ported by the Conference, and the

- memorial went to the Committee on
Hcvisal.

Though there has been and is a
strong sentiment in the church against

• the admission of womeu to preach,
women have, for a long time, been
engaged in missionary work. A wo-
man is at the head of an important
branch of this work, and it is believed
that the authorization of an order of

tleacotieBses will be agreed to. It was
thought when the Conference decided
yesterday to admit lay delegates to

membership on all committees that
the tight against the rights of lavmen
w as over.

However, an Innocent resolution,
which went to the Committee on Ro-
visnl, is calculated to reopen the
question in another form. The resolu-
tion proposes to amend the Discipline
b.v adding the following words

:

"The lay representatives shall have
‘he right to participate In all the busi-
111 of the Conference except that

genial account of his trip. He leaves
this week for Kast Tennessee.

Dr. ,1. B. A. Ahrens, editor of

Familialfreund
,
and member of former

General Conferences, left on Tuesday,
last, for St. Louis, where he will note
impressions of the laboring Ranhedrin.

Bros. Chambers, Adams and Kills,

of the Mississippi Conference, made
pleasant calls at the Advocate oilice

during the week, en route to the Sea-
shore District Conference, at Fearling-
ton, Miss.

Kev. John Foster, of the Slmsport
work, is drowned out by the overflow,

but finds a warm welcome and con-
genial work in his native city.

Rev. .1. J. Ransom writes to the
Nashville Advocate of a communication
that ho has received from Mrs. Mary
A. Vogt, donating 8-1,500 to the erec-

tion of a Southern Methodist Church
in the city of Havana, Cuba.

Rev. C. K. Marshall,, I). D., will

preach the commencement sermon for

Fort Gibson Female College, June In,

next.

The Daily Caucasian publishes a long

anti-I.ottery address to the Senator
and Representatives from Caddo, and
signed by from three to four hundred
of the most influential names of that

populous city and parish. This is the

sort of work that tells. Let every

parish circulate Its petition, publish

its address and hold its mass meetings.

The Caligraph
,
of May 8, gives two

columns to the an tt- Lottery mass

meeting held there May 3. An en-

thusiastic league was organized, and

stlrriug resolutions adopted.

If you want to contribute money to

the anti-I.ottery campaign, subscribe

for the A iivocatk.

man, I ever heard. God bless our dear
Bro. "Walker! We do love hint. He
is here now because his (Black River)
circuit is overllowed. Well, i believe

most of the people or quite all of them
are against the Lottery. 1 have found
but two or three Lottery men, though
there may be more. God bless the

Advocate!”

The Anti-Lottery League of Louisi-

Books.

Letters from tiie Orient. By Mrs.
A. TV. Wilson. I’uMMiIuk House of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. With
au Introduction by Rev. Samuel Rodgers.

The Advocate lias received with
pleasure this anticipated volume. It

is charming in its physical make-up.
but much more so in its breathing
contents. It is a book with a soul,

and that, too. regenerated and aglow
with the spirit of the mighty Leader,
who is still lifting up his eyes unto the
whitened fields. We learned to ad-
mire the author's literary style, as

well as the evangelistic trend of her
thought, during her now famous tour
through the Kast accompanying the
Bishop and gleaning, like another
Ruth, in his footsteps; but we were
hardly prepared for tills delightful

book, it is scenic, graphic, soul-

stirring. and will be worth many thou-
sands to the missionary treasury.

That a woman, sharp-eyed and culti-

vated, should have looked upon the

modern “abomination of desolation”

at the chief seats of its ignorance and
misery, and then have written down
her impressions In thrilling sentences,

would be epochal In the history of the

church; but the present volume has a

much greater significance and should
circulate everywhere. Next to Its

piety, that which impresses us most is

Us literary perfection. The illustra-

tions are numerous, uud both illustrate

and narrate. It is a marvel for cheap-
ness— the price being one dollar; but

we apprehend for quite other reasons

than the last mentioned that the

book will have a great sale.

Some Account ce Mr. Mark Bkati.t

and His Famii.y. By Rev. Samuel Rodgers,

D. I).. with an Introduction by lllshop Wil-

son. Price, Hfty cents.

The contents of this little book first

appeared In the form of a series of

anonymous contributions in the Nash-

ville Advocate ,
where they met the

warmest indorsement of the public

and repeated calls from inlluential

persons for publication In book form.

The work, as it now appears, is botli

a literary gent and a household ne-

cessity. It furnishes in brief space

the crystallized wisdom on all subjects

We publish, with cordial indorse-

ment, the following extracts from the

addreits of the Anti-Lottery League:

The Anti-Lottery League of Louisi-
ana is an organization of citizens of

Louisiana, the central body of which
holds sessions in the city ot New Or-
leans, with auxiliary Leagues through-
out the State.
The undersigned are a special com-

mittee of the central body of the
League, and they are directed to cor-
respond on the subject of federal
legislation against the Louisiana Lot-
tery Company. ’

As to the pernicious effects of lot-

teries and the debasement of public
and private morals resulting from
them, we deem it all-Bullleient to
quote the following language of the
Supreme Court of the United States:
“Kxpericnce has shown that the com-
mon forms of gambling are com-
paratively Innocuous when placed In

contrast with the wlde-Bpread pesti-

lence of lotteries. The former are
confined to a few persons and places,
but the latter lufest the whole com-
munity; It enters every dwelling; It

reaches every class; It preys upon the
hard earnings of the poor; and It

plunders the ignorant and simple.”
(Justice Grier, in 8 How., 183.) And
also: “They” (lotteries) “arc a species
of gambling, and wrong lit their iutlu-

ence8. They disturb the cheeks and
balances of a well-ordered community.
Society built on such a foundation
would almost of necessity bring forth
tt population of speculators and gam-
blers, living on the expectation of what
by the casting of lots, or by lot, ‘chance
or otherwise,’ might be ‘awarded’ to

them from the accumulations of
others. ’’(Chief Justice Waite in 101 U.
S. Repts., 821.)
The Louisiana Lottery Company was

chartered by the Legislature of this

State in 18(58 for 25 years, from January
1, 1809. Its charter expiring, therefore,
December 31, 1893.

It is not a State institution, except
as it may be improperly so called front

the fact that it received its charter
from the State. It is a private corpo-
ration carried on for the benellt of its

stockholders, who are believed to be

then a federal law depriving it of the
means of continuing to collect tribute

from the other States of the Union
would so minimize its revenue that a

new charter from tills State would be
worthlesss.
The main object of this communica-

tion is to appeal to you with all the

enrnestness of men who realize that a,

great peril is impending over their

State, to ussist us by every means in
,

your power and especially to use your
best efforts to arouse national senti-

ment on tills subject and to press upon
Congress the fact that the federal

government must bear t lie greater
share of responsibility for the evils

resulting from the Louisiana Lottery
Company.
We appeal to yon to lend your aid

and inliuenoe to secure the enactment
by Congress, at its present session, of

a law which will effectually close the

mails against the Louisiana Lottery

Company. We are informed that

several bills to that effect are now
pending before Congress.* We urge
your assistance in securing and expe-
diting their passage. We beg leave to

press upon you the great importance
of immediate action-

The people of Louisiana are aroused
on this momentous subject. Anti-
Lottery Leagues are springing up all

over this State. No effort will be
spared to prevent the perpetuation of

the Lottery Company. But we have a

right to the powerful assistance of the

national government which can, if it

will, annihilate the Louisiana Lottery
Company at one blow.

Charles Parlangk, Chair’n,

Edward Booth,
N. D. Wallace,
W. Van Benthpysen,
Giraui.t Farrar,

Special Com. Anti- Lottery Leapu* ot La.

Toothache, every ache flees from
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment as from
a wrath to come.

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Ollier,

As mu tin

Far INTERNAL n» EXTERNAL mo.
|

Many people do Tint know this.

Tho Mont Wondorful Family Ecmody Ivor Inown.

Positively euros Diphtheria, (’roup, Asthma, I

DronelililH. Neuralgia, itlieimintlRin, Hoarseness, I

('otiuli*, \\ hooping Cough. Cntnrrh, Cholera Mor- I

!>us, lllnrrliten, Selatlea, Lame Hack ami Soreness In I

Hotly nr Limits. Stops Inflammation In Cuts, Hums,
and Bruises. Relieves all Cramp* niul Chills like
umgle. l’rleo, nSets, pn*t paid ; 6 Buttles. §2. Express
prepaid. 1. s. Johnson & cu., Boston, Mass.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, -BATH TUBS,

Basil Balls anti Bats, Croquet, Hammock:--,

Seines, Fislilns Tackle, Baskets,

HOPE AND TWINES,
Fruit Jars, Umpi an* l.anUmi, Oil St»*si,

Ann, Fisli rurkuirsv, iiy.trr Tonga.

A ve* slid Handles,
A xle Urease.
Broom* and IP u >h.- >.

Blacking and I »re *im,

( 'Id fee sad \ 'ot u M Ills'

( lock*

I lard war «,

Stationery ami Soap*

, apann»*d* Ware,
I >

1 ami Mops,
Rlc -.

Pap* * and Hart,
Tahir Masw-Warn,
Tin-Wan

.

W I)',,..

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

J. C MORRIS CO., Liinit(;d
l

j

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoul&s Street.

aGENTS WANTED !?,

.“
’“rSiteV’S®

o|q>oftui\ttv Ura. A. Kt'oll, M.|ii llniniiwajr, N. If

idd rrlliklf Arm , tarfrrtf*»4
,%w

- -
A

virtually less than twenty in number.
About live of them control a very large
majority of tlie stock. All the corpo-
rate proceedings of the Lottery Com-
pany, the roll of its stockholders, the
numbers of shares held by each of

them, the dividends paid, the expenses
incurred and the objects of those ex-
penses—in short, all its Internal work-
ings are carefully concealed from the
public, and information concerning the
^tme is denied to anyone who is not a

stockholder. The 10,000 shares of

the stock of the Lottery Company—
none of which is on the market—art

quoted as worth over twelve millions
of dollars. The face value ofjpt* stock
is $100 per share, and it i&Zquoted as

worth over 81,200 per share.

We have reason to believe that cer-
tain preferred stockholders, who are
very few in number, take one- half of

the net prollts and then share the other
half with the ordinary stockholders.

We believe that for a number of years
past the annual dividends, in wltlub
the ordinary stockholders share, have
largely exceeded 100 per cent, on the
face value of the stock, reaching In the
year 1889, 170 per cent. We also be-
lieve that the semi-annual dividend
paid In January, 1890, amounted to

11 .T per cent, on the face value. These
dividends represent one- half of the
declared profits. For instance, the 170

per cent, dividend for 1889 was dis-

tributed to the stockholders after the

preferred stockholders had received a

similar dividend of 170 per cent., mak-
ing, therefore, a total distribution to the

stockholders of declared prollts of $3,-

100,o00 for the Bingle year 1889—after
payment of all expenses and- the setting

aside of an enormous reserve fuud

Bekcham's Fills cure siek-head-
ache.

LADIES
Needing n tonic, or children Hint want building

up, should take
nitOYVN'S I HON HITTERS.

His pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indlgc*
don. and JilllouBness. All dealers keep it.

gttMtebfr’u gepartaifttl.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

Advertising is evidently becoming
an art, and Us development may yet
lead to the establishment of special

courses of training in business colleges.

Already nearly 825,000,000 are spent
annually in the United States in news-
paper advertising, every dollar of

which if used judiciously has returned
a large interest to the investors One
feature of the advertisements of to-day
forms an agreeable contrast to the
advertisements of a generation ago. It

is the evident sincerity in which they
are written and the consequently
greater confidence the searcher after

information can repose in them. That
the advertising page is becoming one of

the most interesting pages of the daily

newspaper is one of the striking proofs
of the growth of intelligence and retlne-

inent among the people .—Philadelphia

The beggar may think it a great mis-

fortune to lose his le$.'J, but lie can pull through

If hi* has Ills alms left

“Advertising is to a genuine article

what manure Fs to land— it largely in-

creases the product. Thousands of

persons may be reading your adver-
tisement while you are eating or sleep-
ing or attending to your business;
lienee, public attention is attracted,

new customers come to you. and if you
render them a satisfactory equivalent
for their money they continue to pat-

BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF THE SEA 5HOHE CAMP GROUNDS, NEAH EiLOXI Ml !

CAMP ME T I X C* .

Tho Nineteenth Annual Camp Meeting on tho SEASHOftK
CAMP GROUND will open July 11th, next, and continue for

ten days.
. ,

Eminent preachers will assist in conducting tho religious serv-

ices, as heretofore.

Ample accommodations will be provtdod for all visitors.

Two commodious bath-houses render tho linest salt-water

bathing on tho coast accessible to all.

The Grounds are 78 miles from Now Orleans, immediately

fronting tho bunch, and on the lino of tho L. and N. railroad. All

trains stop at the station during tho meeting, landing visitors

within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will ho in force over all connecting roads tor

the meeting.
, ,, ,

•

The gato fee for entrance into tho Grounds is .til cents for the

season, or 25 cents for tho day. Tho revenue thus obtained is used

for improving the Grounds.
Preachers will he furnished sleeping accommodation free of

charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, as

heretofore.
For further information apply to

A. C. Uannf.k,
Uhalr’n Transportation Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,
Chair’ll Tend and Cots Committee,

IN S. IUnipai-1 Ht., New Orleans, La.

C. H. Lindhkt, Rec. Sec’y,
Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Maokik, l’in. Soc’y,
New Orleans, l.a.

W. .J- Hr. akin, President,
Mobile, Ala.

K8TABLI8HK1) UUUL

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POUBSB
A. r. GOBAT.

1 1 ight to participate in all the bust- referring to the Christian governmen t -which, doubtless, amounts to millions ronize you and recommend you to their
' of the conference except that of a family, of a wise and good man of dollars. friends.”

—

P. T. Iiartium.
lii-h involves ministerial character " during the period of his life-time. It The Lottery Company has never

% “r,trees b,R
PS^nXd

fo?SW ftleS vXc of ...When -tefelons co^ up from

"licit involves ministerial character.” during the pcriouoi nm i.ic- uyti^u
In tiic opposition of the ministers to is specially adapted to j g .,

’

>l .v representation on all committees
J>

ut indispensable for •

l'"\Y held that laymen should not ho lishtng House has done cxi
l.V.i u will

admitted to the Cummitteos on Appeals in its uiecban
, ’k

o' i'.piseopacy, which have to do alto- make a beautiful gift bo

gi tlier with the clergy.
” *

Fite chair appointed the following
PncFal Tarrl Rennrts.

committee on fraternal correspond- “IOStai tara neporu,
t'tice: S. B. Jones, of South Carolina;
W. 15. Murray, of North Mississippi; —Rev. II. O. White reports from

W. Carter, of UoulBlaua; 11. W. Arcadia, Ua. :
“1 closed a meeting

San lL,

0
r't

t

’°/*w
rth Te3?s

‘.

a,ul Y"1
' here last Sunday night (May 4) of

Adl»U'“d ”"-
eighteen d.,V dur.tlon. »

——~ *
i l... m.nlLi oFlrtn M hv IpttfiF.

Louis
: Bishop J. C. Keeper, morn-

in K‘ >d St. John’s; Bishop A. W. Wll-
8on

>. morning, at Lafayette, evening.
sl st

- John’s; BiBhop Galloway, morn-
i"2 . at First Church, evening, at Cook
Avo

‘i bishop Key, morning, at Cente-
nary, evening, at Caronilelct; Bishop
Ibinean, morning, at St. Faul’s, even-
Lig. at Centenary; Bishop Hargrove,
-mu ning, at Kirkwood, evening, at

henton
; Bishop Granbery, morning,

“ i ’luyton. Bishop Hendrix had not
arrived.

-*
everyone interested in the missionary

movement of this age should read

Jim Coming Kingdom,” by Rev. W.

The Lottery Company has never
paid a cent of taxes. Taxes, on the

quoted value of Its stock alone, would
amount to about $389,000 each year.

The only revenue which the State

derives from it is an annual payment
of $40,000.

It is manifest from the above state-

ments that a perilous crisis is now upon
us. The vital question whether this

State is to be placed under the sway of

the Lottery Company for the next
quarter of a century, and probably for

ever, must be decided in the next two
years.
We are convinced that it behooves

every citizen of Louisiana who cherr

ishes civil liberty and who wishes to

A. A. WOODS & OO.,

General Insurance Agency,]
37 CAIiONDELET ST., Cor. GIlAVIEJt ST., I

2STEW ORLEANS. "

Total Assets over $200 ,
000 ,000 .

Dwelling »nd Sugar House Risk* Especially Solicited.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 QA-IMHE3 STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, *300,OOO. Aseets, *504,370.53.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Tht» company by l...con..-r*«tl.c yet liberal.
y -tl J -

Of its aaaeu, afford* complete security to lu assured. Lon.** promptly *

HHSSs
y morning.

accessions by application, 3 by letter, We are convinced that it behooves
’from the Times.Democrat. . r,0 conversions aud, of every citizen of Louisiana who cher-

about ’,u conversions, auu
Ullcg civll liberty and who wishes to

'I lie followingwere the appointments course, the church U greatly revived. uphold pubH morality, to bend his

lor the Bishops on last Sunday at St. Our house was too small to hold the every energy to the defeat of the Lot-

Bishop J. C. Keeper, morn- Immense crowds of earnest “>«'’ ,e

$e

C°My conscious and deeply
la K, at st. John’s; Bishop A. W. WU- men aud children that came, esp y concerne(1 that tuo Louisiana Lottery
mm, morninir at I afavette evenintr at night. I had Bros. R. A. Davis ana Compaliy causes most serious injury

at st lohii’a^ni t

1

nil ’ ,nrn ’ C F Staples with nte part of the time. I10t only to our own State, but also to
John s, BiBhop Galloway, morn-

•

, ,lia „nnd to us.’ ” the people of the other States of the
bl '~'. a ‘ First Church, evening, at Cook ‘l be I‘ort* bas b ^

, Uuion, and we seek no evasion of our

; BiBhop Key, morning, at Cents- _nev. R. M. Blocker, ltayne, La., grave responsibility to the nation.

*t C.roudelct ; M, „lM: „«« or.,,

'"'ican, morning, at St. Faul’s, even- being planted in this parish. Much
rov

'
nHp 'comeB ir0m the people o

ln K‘ at Centenary; Bishop Hargrove, ralu 0f ]ate. I’rof. R. 1L Bagby bas
j j0ll je iana . tt this, its own statement,

Running,
ftt Kirkwood, evening, at booming school at this place. Our be true, then the people of the other

-ton; Bishop Granbery, morning, ^/ch gs purchased a new organ ^of tr.Jutajry

layton. Bishop Hendrix had not (Jr0Ul Mr . Werletn) which helps our
ount ,nK t0 minions of dollars each

Wnv
fi

1,
music greatly. Bro. W. C. Cltcvis has

r

;—•—*•—*
,, school and every Sun- q'tierofore, the Louisiana Lottery

'eryone interested in the missionary a tine Sunday-
’ imr well. Company, besides being the bane of

movement of this age should read day-school on tho worn s
our own State, has long since attained

‘'Die Coming Kingdom ” bv Rev. W. Bro. Manly aud his wife arc vwtu u.
the (ull proportions of a national evil.

W. Wadsworth ’ n . r o.t.i now and he is giving our folks good We understand that that fact does not

to,

" aa8"or ‘h
; B*“‘ by“a». Prepaid, now, and tie is gv X ^ the olr_ relieve the people of Louisiana from

M* V. I}. Van V&lkenburgh, 106 gospel at dlffereu i

the duty of using every means in their
t- aoip st, cult.”

tery Company.
We are fully conscious and deeply

concerned that the Louisiana Lottery

Company causes most serious iujury

not only to our own State, hut also to

the people of the other States of the

Union, and we seek no evasion of our
grave responsibility to the nation.

The Lottery Company declares that

only 3 per cent, of its enormous
revenue comes from the people o
Louisiana. If this, Its own statement,

be true, then the people of the other

States of the Union are ltiade tributary

to the Lottery Company in a BUtn

amounting to millions of dollars each

year.
Therefore, the Louisiana Lottery

Company, besides being the bane of

our own State, lias long alnee attained

When watermelons come up from
Ibe South, they Invariably >ro down In the North.

Our friends desiring jobs printed

will do much better to patronize the

printing ollices in their respective

cities,, or towns. The Nuw Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job

olllce.

3u*toe$* Satires.

ADVICE TO 91OTHERS.
Mrs. WiNBLOW'a Soothing Syrup bboa 14

always be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gumB, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlarrhcea.
25c. a bottle.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Cbarlfl* Avenue, ctr. of CtHltpt 81

(luii trotted br letur.

STANLEY’S
AGENTS Wuuu-ci. htmd your own, aud ad-
dress of all.Haok Agents yos know, and wo will
ssad y.u a copy Frew. 1*. W. XIEULIK A OO.,
•M Markat St., It. Leals. Ilo.

KKNIC8T MILTKNKXItOKIt.
Presldsut.

H. UAt.l.T.
Vlce-frsstdsnt.

BOOTT Ml-OKKER.
Secretary.

Frank Under, J fH- Manse,

LLOYD K. OOLEMAN, Pres’L

triSANCB COMM ITTaM.

M. Hcliwabarkur, F. U. Knist, T. ) Woodward.

OEO. H. FROST, lec’y.

W. B. LYMAN.
PreslduBL

JOSEPH HOWLING,
Vice- president.

CHAB. E. BICE,
Secretary,

Crescent Insurance Com’jr*
Iihcorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock. Company In i860.

Cash Capital, $300,000.

Ba. paid over TEN AND
T"R“

See our Agent, throudhaut LoalaUoa, MUMealppt aad Arkaasaa.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - ® 5 ® 0
L
00 ®*

Fire, Elver and Marine Insurance Solicited,

TRI1KTXKS.- Itoli’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Sente!!, I. CoL T V Macon, N. UjdjT. Ch«
;TBDBT**a.—Kob't Maxwe.L

‘j-

£

'^^^Fr^kJnl^rS^ZVZTV,
Holloway, Y. J. ^iJdendah 1 , W. A. I help«»

Heun- Maapero, Gtlra M. HUIyer, W. B. Thoini>son, Wa>
Cock burn, H. T. tdttaro, J. A.

^ Wa 1*b T. d. Waterman, Frederick Wing, V. Werlelm,
'*«r O. Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A.

fWVrolemau C Hernandez. O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth,
A. M. SUhernagel, A. O. Lobdell, Lloyd U. Colemau, o.

Orleans, La., March 20, 1839.
M. Delavallade.,

(PC fit SALARY. $49 F.IFFNKK8 II IDTJUKI
JKQIJ allowed each month. Hteady employ*
'w w^ meat at home or traveling. No soliciting.

Duties delivering and making collections. Nc
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAJNCB A
00., Plfia, O.

the DINGEE Sc. conard co s

Rosesaseeds
a. .. rrr nuri7DI MP. PT .ANTS NtW SumtlK

We offer /ostpiiiitfil your Iooq

the LARGEST STOCK f
1 ROSES in America, ..V ru*

i rietits, v r*fi atui/fit ts. New
CLEMATIS and CLIMB-

Write for it FREE. It will pay you to see it ociore ouyiug. 7 ^ p
THE

7
DINGEE & CONARD COm Ro*e Growers and Sccdsmeo. West Grove. Pa.



pern ©titans Christian JWMate,

May Flowers of Song
)
___

Children's School Songs.
of ot (i ;

It i \ pUn*tb*n*. and 1*9 ti** and

tong* fur triirml *. tilling. Thl* Ullle book If

ri 'flM -I with much fiver.

KiniU rifurlMi Cltiiiirn. (iLlb'O Kate l'oug«

las ns tggtn. Good mutual, ami liiu* collei’*

Klndcrgnrlrn find rtlmnry S» tiool 8on|n.

iPfirt*. ; $.H 11» dor.' Menard
Bongs innl Games for Ulilc Ones. ($*•""•>

walker and Jenk*.
lirraa for Little Bluffer*. , <tf.J VU*0

dor ) Emerson and Hwainr.
Rhymes and Tunes ii. ' Mr*. Osgood.

Motion Songs. (*.1' rts ; ll.*'’ «>oa.) Mr«.

Itnardman.
Get them all! The) are nr<*«t delightful

Inn. It-' Alsu i r\ the s*ecl little CaniaUf:

Kingdom of Mother Goon*. (‘Jfirta.; JL’.S
!

dor. Mr* lloardman.
Ralnl tvr f>Mivnl (Tori*.-: II.hMw.) Lem Is.

Who killed Cork Robin? (40 etc.; »*6l'

dot ) Kurd.

Soi MaWfiS'HSS;
High. Me.; $4. HO dor. fly Emerson. These

are the nrwfcM and heft book* for teaching

note rending In schools.

Henri for lint* anri description*.

Any hook mailed for retail price.

Oliver Difaon Company, Boston,

C. H. Drr&ON h Co., PC 7 Broadway, New York.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND ADD DOOB

m, 111, US, tn, 817 8rotor Strwt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

f^ah, Blinds, Doora, Moulding*, Flooring and

Calling. Newel*, Baluitera, etc., always on band,

ar made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BAAlfCB Office: No. 69 CARONDELKT 8T.

Mention this paper.

", 11 ST list A CO MKT,"

HY .1' 'SKI'ttlN k. i "i I. a HI*.

A little maid, so woitdroun w ise

With speech, and with observing eye*

M m wakened at the ear,)? morn.

And to an eastern window borne,

That she might see the cornel bright.

Anti never more forget the sight.

The shining star was pointed out,

Its head with splendor rayed about,

And then, outspreading like a druse.

Its train of dazzling loveliness,

And all the points that made It far

More beautiful than any star.

This Ullle maiden ga/ed and jraxert;

At such a wonder much ama/ed
; t

Ami never had she seen before

The morning sky so spangled o’er.

Or fancied that the silver moon

Staid out so late, orrose so soon.

The Btars kept winking overhead.

As If thej longed to he In bed,

And two bright orbs In mama’s lap

Were closed to tlnlsli out their nap,

While still the comet swept the skies,

The marvel of admlrlug eyes.

Next day within the nursery

The little maiden chanced to he,

When baby was on dress parade,

Its pretty tin cry' well displayed.

As high In nurse’s arms 'twas held

With all Its frowns and fears dispelled..

Its flaxen head, with aureole bright,

Its lengthy train of dazzling white,

Were noted by the maid so wise,

Who Btood, with widely opened eyes,

And said, ‘ It looks” -her speech was slu\

"Just like a comet . And ‘twas so.

How Shall We Save Them?

Modern Classics, (Piano My«lr for «d-

oaacadMnvrn). Modern Juvenile Clas-
ftlcB. (Easv Piano Mum, . Modern So-
prano HOURS, (" v 1,1C I’O’-l l'orii(tn Coin-

pom-rs). Modern Voenl I»net«, J-'try

& V in llii*. milt* lion is n etin'. !• i|l> JlnMft
nan, (Convr nirnt jaitKel t*lilion). wonar

RecT.nl Album, A fine mil rtlion f*»* iliftrr-

• nt voitts . Helected Hatred Hongs,
aTht best of the lo st). Practical Alt-
bCIllS, \ fine mllrctlnn In pnirtieal wrllrr*. .

Palmer'll Theory of MuhIc, (An m-
aaluatilc book to every student of music). Tile
4>renlTone I»oetH, (Short sketches of the

{

real Comj»osors).Xlie COllCIRC MlliHtrcrl,
A splendid collection of Songs arranged tor Mule
’oices). 2&aille, (An Opneltji by II I*. Danks .

*me CioiidollerH, (Gilbert and Sullivan s

Jati-St ami most popular work).

Srict of each of the above named books,

#1.00 POSTPAID.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
raw. 4 th si. i»e. iflihst,
•INCINNATl. O. NEW YORK.

Dear Children: I told you in

a former letter of a little boy in

the Kentucky mountains who
had never heard of (iod, and
who was such a heathen he knew
no better than to kill his own
dear little baby-sitter. Now I

read in the paper of a little boy
in Iowa, about the same age

—

twelve years old—who not only

killed his little sister while she

was sleeping sweetly, but—this

seems too terrible to tell—he
killed his mother. O children,

what can we do to save the chil-

dren of our own country from
such wickedness? The only way
to save th<yn is to preach the

gospel to them ;
for the Bible

says the name of Jesus is the

only name given under heaven
whereby men must be saved.

But you can not preach the gospel
to sinners; you arc too small.

What can you do, then, to save

the children in your own country
from such wickedness and from
eternal death? You must do
something; for Jesus, who has
promised you a home in heaven,
says you must try to save others.

What can you do. then, children ?

What are you doing? Helping
to build homes for the preachers
—yes, and that is doing a great

natives of different castes. For
t hirty-four years he was a loader

in missionary matters in India,

and thon returned to Scotland,
where he was made the Convener
of the Foreign Mission Com-
mittee of the Free Church of
Scotland and a profossor in tho
Hdinburgh University. He died
February 12, 1878. Itis name
will always be cherished as one
of the noble band of missionary
heroes whose words and example
greatly blessed the heathen world
and inspired the church at home.
— Gospel in All Lands.

Mu. Editor: I am a boy
thirteen years old, and am going
to school at Centenary College.
I like the school very much.
Wo have a good Sunday-school
here, too. I belong to Mrs.
Schwing's class. I always enjoy
reading the little cousins’ letters.

Whenever I lake up the dear old
Christian Advocate, the fitst

thing I look for is the little

cousins’ letters. Mr. Editor,
we ought to bo very thankful to
you for letting us have a column
or two in your paper. I will

close by answering one of the
little cousin’s questions: The
shortest verse in the Bibib is

found in St. John xi, 35. Hop-
ing this will not reach the waste-
basket, I will close, wishing
you much success.
Your true friend,

Abraham Foster.
Jackson, I. a.

5R0U3fhDW.

Economical Purchasing.

There arc two golden rules in

buying. The first is familiar:

“I)o not buy a thing because it

is cheap.” This is applicable in

more ways than one, but I would
,, . ,

-

place bcsido it another: ‘‘Do you could get a fish, said trot,

not buy a thing because it is high- Goode to a Post reporter, ‘‘and

priced.” The sum of both rules put him in a trough of water 1,-

Is : Be guided by quality and 000 feet long, and start him from
not by price. Cheap goods are, one end and make him swim to

as a general rule, of poor quality, the other' without stopping, the

Let the shopper remember al- information could be easily ob-

ways she can not get “something tained
;
but fish are unintelligent

for nothing.” To be sure, there and they won’t do this. Esti-

are quite often bargains in goods, mates of the speed of fish con-

and it is apart of art in shop- sequently areonly approximated,
ping to look out for these, hut and more or less founded on
onc-must be wary and use care- guessmg. You can tell, how-
ful judgment here. If one bo ever, at a glance whother jn, fish

not sure of herself, she would is built for speed or not. A fast

iri avoid them altogether. fish looks trim and pointed, like

,ijl poor policy to buy things a yacht. Its head is conical

will look shabby. Better shaped, and its fins fit down
i one dress of good quality close to its body, like a knife

two of poor quality. It is blade into its handle. Fish with
economy also, and worse large hqads bigger than their

!, to buy cheap imitation of bodies, and with short, stubby

1} goods.. Better buy a good fins, are built for slow motion.”
1 dress than a cheap silk. “What are the fastest fishes?”

er buy no embroidery at all “The predatory fish, those
that which is coarse and on which live on prey, are the fast-

• material. It will add no est swimmers. The food fishes

6
WrieaMlf.

The Speed of Fishes. «u rr<iuiremen' .are fuifliiediir
r forces tinliMMllnn of tlic bmvois. \

error. MCOiolM limply ptirKntlvr, >or7.,,r

The speed of fishes IS almost no morbid condition, oon.rtincntly timin g1
... , . U followed by terrater coaUvonoss.

an unknown quantity, being, 118 e<ly, to broftectonl anilpornm,,,.,,,,
o.uT,’?-’ 1

,
eompoBcil of tonlo, nltoratlro, ...nv.n^

I’rof. Cl. Brown Goode says, Bn*t cart Imrtlc properties. Thosninu.iJu*
, .... Hilly combined In l)r. Tott's M,,.,. jSKJ*

very dlllicult to measure. it They will, Inn. aliort time, core all Um, i,!•
J - feriiiBH that result from Inactive Imw.,.

tone leUs Intr.o.....

A SERIOUS MISTAKE
Much mischief la done In the trciii,,,*,

*’

constipation. Tho common opinion ,,

UC lllllU UUUB1US IVblGlS. , .. .. • j iL

r I take up the dear old
be er avoid them altogether

n AdvocAte, the fitst
^It,iJ.poor policy to buy things

look for is the little ?at wlU *ook 8h
,
abbJ\ Bet‘£

letters. Mr. Editor,
bavo

,

one d
,
r°88 of

to bo very thankful to
than two of poor quality. It is

stting us have a column ba( economy also, ami worse

in nonce T mill taste, to buy cheap imitation of
l

"
Dre

r™,
’g
P
o»e Of Th =-!>r *l.- BeSor be « goo.!

isin’s questions: The d
.

re88 tban a
?
boaP 81,k

.i

verse in the Bible ,s
Better buy no embroidery at all

St. John xi, 35. Hop- than that which is coarse and on
poor material. It will add no

composed of tonic, alterative, ,

nnd carl linrtlc properties. Those sir*. :..i

ably combined in l)r. Tnlt's I.lvi r pm'’
They wUl, In a short time, cure all i!i„ ,

}•

Editor: As I have not

E
oor material. It will auci no est swimmers, l he loou nsnes
eauty to the garment on which are generally among the slowest,

it is placed, and it certainly will and are consequently easily capt-
not be durable. ured. Their loss is recompensed,
Again, high-priced goods are however, by the natural law

not always the most serviceable, which makes them very prolific

Dress goods at 50 per yard in reproduction. Dolphins have
are often no more durable, and been known to swim around an

written a letter to our dear paper sometimes less so, than those at ocean steamer, and it is quite
A.: r Al I. a. T * 1 J *1 Tku r A A 1 • 1 ... L

in some time, I thought I would $1. The extra price is often
write and ask the little friends a charged for fineness in finish or
question: Who was Moses’
mother, and whose daughter
was she? I have been attending
school this session. Miss Mattie
Harbison is my teacher; and,
oh! she is so good and sweet.
Our school closes in a week, and
then she is going to her home in

Kentucky; but we are going to

f
et her to come back next Fall.

have one brother and one sis-

ter, and we have fine times fish-

ing and riding our pony. All of
us get on and go over to grand-
mother’s, on Saturday. 1 am
nine years old. Hoping to see
this in print, I am,
Your little friend.

Tom G. Brabston.
Bovin MB;.

Mr. Editor: As I have never
seen any letters from the little

folks here, I thought I would
write. I am eleven years of ago.
I am going to school. My teach-
er’s name is Miss Allie Barnes.
I like her very much; she is so
kind and faithful. We have
Sunday-school every Sunday. I

deal ; for sometimes the preacher bone this will be printed, as I

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Losses peld by Chicago jri rt., 1 871, $8.!f8»,091.

Losses Paid oy Boston Fire, 1879, $1,429,799,

AU Losses Paid in Cosh xrithont Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
oAcers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors in New Orleans—Newton Buckner,
Chairman; Rodolph Wobbtb, John W. La-
BOUlfifiB, A. I)KLV AJLLB.

Clarence F. Low, Ass*t Res't Bee.

Henry V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN & CO.,
42 and 44 Chartres St.,

In rlew of Contemplated Changes In their Bust*

ness, are offering their Large and

Varied Stock of

is sent to n place where there is

no house for him to live in. lie

and his family can not stay in

the street, you know. He will

have to go away and leave tho
people there without anyone to

tell the story of Jesus. But if you
build him a house to live in, he
can stay and try to save tho chil-

dren from sin. So, when you
help to build homes for the
preachers you make it possible

for them to stay every place you
build one. You tee you are

helping in a very important way
to save the children in this coun-
try from becoming as wicked as

some we read about.
Continue doing all you can,

and God will bless you for it.

Your friend,

Lucinda B. Helm.

Dr. Alexander Duff.

Alexander Duff was born April
In view of Contemplated Change* in their Bu*t- . OAl . . A » . i

4

new, .re ottering Uielr lMrgt .Dd 25, 1801). in Auchuatoyle, Scot-

vnried sunt ui land. His parents were poor
. .. __ but godly, and he was early

CARPETS, MATTINGS, tau
f
h
\

th« w°rd °f G»d and
early learned to love and serve

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc., ibe Savior. He had three books
that he loved to read and study

At Itlee, 111.! will make U .orlt while for buyer, wh jje a b Th wore th(J
to caII nud exEUilut* btfore purcliABlng. txm i ,<n i* r am i a.i_

1 Bible, “Paradise Lost and the

CLARK & MEADER, poetical works of Dugald Bu-
chanan.
At the age of fifteen years he

FINE GROCERIES. was presented with $100 by his

father toward his education at
!• and 18 CABONDKLKT ST., ud ^ un jvers jl V) und fr0m that

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON kmm, time he was dependent upon his

new oui.KAKN, la. own exertions for means to lin-

wish mama to see it. She does
not know I am writing.

Blanche Phillips].
IlKI.KN, MlBB.

Mr. Editor: I am a farmer’s
daughter. I am nine years old.
I have two brothers and three
sisters. Now, 1 want to ask the
little cousins, Where in the Now
Testament is “brass” found? I

will tell Myra Kellogg that
“Jesus wept” is the shortest
verse in tho Bible. For pets I

have a dog. I will close.

Mary Lee Harris.
Wahiikn County. MIsb.

That tired feeling, so snbtle and yet so
overpowering, is entirely overcome by
Hood's Sarsapnrilla, which tones and
strengthens the ByBtcm and gives a

good appetite. Be sure to get Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. “100 Doses One Dollar'’
is true only of this peculiar medicine.

It IS not hasty reading, but
seriously meditating, upon holy
and heavenly truths, that makes
them prove sweet and profitable

to the soul. It is not the bee’s

novelty in style.' This is espe-
cially true, also, with reference
to shoes, hose, handkerchiefs,
etc. If one can afford to pay
the extra price in finish or style,

no doubt she will take pleasure
in so doing, but we are now con-
sidering the subject of economi-
cal buying for a family. If one
is in the habit of buying expen-
sive goods, only such one will be
shown her by the clerks, who
know her taste; but no false

pride should prevent her from
asking to see the cheaper arti-

cles.

The habit of rapid calculation
is valuable in shopping. For
example, we are shown a piece
of goods at $1, and another at

$1 25 per yard, the difference in

quality being slightly in favor of
tne latter. If no calculation in

the matter ib used, probably the
first piece would he taken, the
difference in quality not cover-
ing the difference in price ; but
when wo stop to consider that
the first is only 36 inches wide,
and that will require 12 yarfls,

the second piece is 44 inches
wide, and only nine yards will

safe to say their speed is twenty
miles an hour, but it may be
twice as much. The bonito is a

fast swimming fish. Just what
its speed is I do not know. The
head of the goose-fish is very
large—twenty times as big as its

body. It moves about very, lit-

tle, and swims at tho bottom of

the ocean. The Spanish mack-
erel is one of the fastest of the
food fishes. Its body is cone-
shaped and as smooth as bur-
nished metal. Its speed is as

matchless as the dolphin, and in

motion it cuts the water like a

yacht.— Washington Post.

\

Railway Notes.

There are 150,1500 miles of

railway in the United States

—

about one-half of the mileage of

the world; they cost $11,000,000,-

000; employ more than 1,000,000

persons; fastest running time of
any train, 02 miles in 03 minutes
—one mile being made in 4(5

seconds—on the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad; an 18-wheel,
high-class passenger locomotive
costs about $8,500; a “palace”

They iclvn tone to tie intent In.*,, ,1 iin,,];.?*

the neerctlonn, anil correct Imperfect hinZ
tlonal action of the stomach ami liver.

Tutt’s Liver PillsNEVER DISAPPOINTS
Price, 25c. Office, 39 !i 41 Park Place, N.

rouunm
Try BEECHAM’S PILLS.

25cts. a BoxOF ALL DRUGGIKTH

KOJtT. n. TODD, DAVID TODD
Ex- Justice

Supreme Court, Louisiana.

R. B. TODD & SON,
Attorneys anil Connfcelors-nt-Law

V ’

Offick: 199 GRAVIEIl 8T.

Will practice In- Federal and Bute fvmru.
Claims throughout the State will be prorau'.ly
atteuded to.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Qlrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer.
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

Can be operated by Hand, Hone. Shad or

Water Tower.

4,000 USE.

Price. Power Pre**, complete
” Hand ** “
“ Iron*, without Wocd-work.,

wjvtvs, uuvi WUM uiuc yaiuo win « . . - rt.r, • .

be required. Thus it is really
0 leePi DR Q

?V
^

\
°r ’

cheaper to buy the latter piece.
ve

.^
l^uled, $1 / ,000 ; tho longest

1 u * mi nann nnoviif n/l Kir o amnln

A Lady’s Reasons for Not Dancing.

1. Dancing would lead me into

crowded rooms and late hours,
which are injurious to health and
u^efu'ness.

2. Dancing will lead me into
very close contact with perni-
cious company

; and evil com-
munication corrupts good man-
ners.

3. Dancing would require me
to use and permit freedom with
the other sex, of which I should
bo heartily ashamed, and which
I believe to be wrong.

4. My parents and friends
would be anxious about me if I

mileage operated by a single
system—the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe—about 8,000 miles

;

the longest span of a railway
bridge is the cantilever in the
Foughkeepsic (N. Y.) bridge,
548 feet

;
the highest railroad

bridge in the United States, 305
feet; Peter Cooper built the first

locomotive in the United States;
the Manhattan elevated railroad
in New York carries the largest
number of passengers—525,000
a day, or 101,625,000 yearly;
average daily earning of an Amer-
ican locomotive, about $100; the
longest American railway tunnel
is the Hoosac, on the Fitchburg
(Mass.) ltailwaj -—Mi miles;

Swthern Stuidard Pres* Company,

Meridian, Miss.

Mention this paper.

SHEFFIELD,
Till

V,

Iron City ot North Alabama,

Ha* Just shipped by barge*

5,000 Totis of Pig -Iron,

Sold to Pittsburg, Pa.

Five big blast furnaces and other gn*4l
plant*. Three railroad* and the Tenner-
Bee river below Muscle Shoal*.. Iron nra
and Coal Lauds, Residence and Building
Lot* cheaper thau they will ever be again#

Write to J. H. ARDIS,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

t

Sheffield, Ala,

*a~Refcrs to Dr. A. G. Haygood and

Hou. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS FARIS

wit^.they knew not whom.
It lk not hasty reading, but 5. 'Ministers and good people

seriously meditating, upon holy generally disapprove of dancing,
and heavenly truths, that makes and I think it is not safe to set

them prove sweet and profitable myself up against them. If a
to the soul. It is not the bee’s thing be even looked unon as

touching on the flowers that doubtful, I wish to be on the safe

TT WUIU UU (4I1JV.1V/UO UUUUl U1U 11 L 1 ( , A •

wereuut late. keep!.. compa„y

gathers honey, but her abiding
for a time upon them and draw-
ing out the sweet. It is not he
that reads most, but he that

Bible, “Paradise Lost” and the meditates most on divine truth

poetical works of Dugald Bu- that will prove the choicest,

OBUlogues sent on application, showing a mix' I

complete aasortmeni of Fancy and Kaple Urn
i

eerie*. In aeklng for quotations. pl***e suit

about the quality desired of each item, a* •

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable fo«

the qualliy'of goods furnished.

Frank Walker k Co.,

WOOD SPLIT FILLKYS,

Itiltrt, Engines, Cetton Gins ind Presses,

11 7 TchoupUoulas St .

,

A’/f W ORLRANB
, LA.

10c shYeT MUSIC 10c
Write to R. 8. A YAKH, Mo. 4th 81.,

LouUville, Kj , for catalogue of pieces
eelected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal bo

Idgh-prU/t/4 edition* aold at from 60c M> 99.
(

chanan. • wisest,

At the age of fifteen years he llall.

was presented with $100 by his — ^

father toward his education at r~-

the university, and from that

time he was dependent upon his

own exertions for means to fin-

iah his education and to care for W
himself.
When but .twenty-three years ' My

of age lie secured an appoint-
ment as a missionary to India,

and on August 12, 182!*, he was
ordained. Soon afterward he lX H

»nd
<:

was married to a Miss Drysdale, inf*ncyto

and on October 14, 1*20, he and

\

his wife sailed from England,
8b̂

r,0^
H

the first missionaries sent to from it, ei

India by tho Church of Scotland,

<)n tne way they were ship- Bcrufui*.

wrecked twice, auil it was eight jtc.'-'luBc

months before they reached Cal- g"®®

cutta.
On the 12th of July, 1830, he —

commenced a school in Calcutta, w »tui

which, from a beginning of five Ke
scholars, became finally a mis-

sionary college attended by 800
^

strongest Christian.

-

t
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Diseases

©lticura
Remedies.

rpiIK MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKIN
1 and bi’ulp diseases, with lout, of hair, from

infancy to old ugiNare speedily, economically and
permanently cured by the Cuticuiia Rkmkdikh,
when all other remedies and metliodri fall.

CUTicuiiA, the great Skin Cure, and CT.ticuha
Soap, an exquisite Skin BeuutHler, prepared
from It, externally, and Cuticuha Kkholvknt,
the new Blood l’urlfler. Internally, cure every
form of skin aud blood disease, from pimples to

scrofula.
Hold everywhere. Trice, Cutkvha, 60c. ; Soap,

96c.; Rebolvbnt, 91. Prepared by the Pottbw
l>nue and Oubmical Cobpouation, BobTON,
MAfiB.

Hend for ‘*How to Cure Bktn Diseases."

side.

6. Dancing has a bad name,
and I mean to study things that
are pure and lovely and of good
report.

7. Dancing is generally ac-
companied with drinking, and 1

see drinking produces most of
the evils of the present time.

8. I am told that drinking is a
very great temptation and snare
to young men, aud 1 do not wish
to haye auything to do with lead-

ing them astray.

!*. Dancing unfits the mind for
serious reflection and prayer,
and I moan to do nothing to

estiange me from my God and
Savior .— Central Jiaptist.

tar pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily

Air skin prevented by Cuticuha Soap. -|l*

Relief In one mluule, for all pains and I

Hl weaknesses, lu Octiouha Anti -Pain
^^Plastbb, ike only paln-klUiag plaster. 9ftr

We the undersigned, do testify that we have
]

used Dr Davis' Compound Syrup *>f Wild Cherry
and Tar for y curs, for all throat and lung troub-
les, wdlh 1 he, greatest benefit. For coughs and
colds It never falls. When taken according to
directions, it cures our children of croup and
whooping-cough, uud for serious lung troubles
It always gives relief.

New On leans. March 1, 188!*.

(’. K. Pfeffcr, VO.l Miro street; Kudle A. Martin,
lWi J.ohnsou street; John Capdovllle, Jr., 8'JO Ht.

Phillip street; I. Y. Petit, Gayou HI. John; Wil-
liam Noonan, Carrollton; A. M, Huh, ‘J06 Min*
street, one dollar bottles hold two and a half
times as much as a 60c. bottle.

- 1 »»«» —
The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acts ou the liver, blood, kidneys aud
stomach, and best aall- bilious purgative Is

Endorsed by Arch-

mile of railway at present, about
$30,000; the highest railroad in
the United Stutes is over the B.nd tor ««•.

Marshall Pass, on the Denver h. m. linney,
and liio Grande lload, 10,852 m. R.

feet; one person in 10,000,000 is ‘Y '

killed while traveling on rail- m u r* 4 T)CG1VI
ways ; the Canadian Pacific Itail- -*.• -D* UiYAlOUiv
way, running from Quebec to
the Pacific Ocean, extends far-

i*

thest east and west, nearly 5,000 ^Moments, TonbS and filw?
miles; with average wear a steel
rail will last 18 years; Illinois w«h, But <ju*nty

«

Central Load carries the largest Italian and American
number of commutors—4,828,- _,,inr.

128 in 1887; fastest time between MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Francisco,special theatrical train C*Pll*l St-i JACKSON, NlhS.

in Juno, 1880—3 days, 7 hours,
minutes nnd lb* seconds.— SutlatBCtlOB guaranUBd both im nutoriBl *D*

iScribner'H JFagazine, worn.

.

When writing, mention this paper.

Last summer, the proprietor Watches, Diamonds,
of a large building being erected -ctt—^

—

cr, -TTri-rx7--cnx -rVT
in ( )maha, had a largo tank filled

’TEWELR *

each morning with iced oatmeal Silver and Silver-Pluted Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
lied that while they worked thero Helul ,cr cauiogu*.

they had no desire for beer or
—

whisky, the oatmeal water sat- A. B. GRISWOLD & C0«
isfying them, and they could

Here is a chance for practical — —
temperance work by builders- RIPHF^ 11 you de*lre th <j 'n ' n? a“e

.:n /u ,i
™ It IwllLO »w»y time on thlUK# tU.t 'I'" 1 1

1

*’

tllO Workmen will not be the only .UwtBenUJl at once lor niMgnlticeiit outtll ut . 1

ones benefited hv this ontmn.i l

0r“l N(,w nt»nity nook. ii.uook.nateriuM
IIMIU UJ IUIS oatmeal s»Ualeotory, wo will refund your muney. N' 1 r'”

,,

water tank; keeping men out of No c.plul needed. Both latdle# and
H-ili.nrw will Lnlr, ,

employed. Don't lose time In writing. •sl, *’

1
h

• ii i”
8 "HI help Contractors to While the water# .re troubled/>’ Day. At*

"J!.,.
fill their contracts on time. wttnoJ; vm

J01U,B0M
'

4 co“

Last summer, the proprietor
of a large building being erected
in Omaha, had a largo tank filled
each morning with iced oatmeal
water for the use of workmen
during the day. Tho men testb
tied that while they worked thero
they had no desire for beer or
whisky, the oatmeal water sat-
isfying them, and they could
walk right by saloons ‘without
feeling tempted to enter them.
Here is a cnance for practical
temperance work by builders;

FOR SALK CHEAT.

weakness**, 1b Outiouba Anti -Pain Msgulre‘s Cundursugo.

Plaster, Ike only pala-klUlag plaster. 96r bishop Ryan, of PklUdebishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of
8t. Louis, and a host of prominent people.
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INS„N-ULMRK.-Mthe rnsldencn o«

, Ittbtr, in Simpson county. Miss..

i „ hr llcv. R. A. Sibley, Dr. ,1. 1).

wiUiwn.oi Smith county, Miss., end Miss V.

„
, Simpson county, MHs.

it us— WEISS. — At the residence ot the

, motlie'r. Ntw Orleans,!..., April It, 1*90.

,, i. M. llcerd, Mr. Leonard Derms end

«|il S.'ililc Weiss, both of (tils city.

‘ ryiiV-BAKKR. — At Welthell, Mias,,

ism, by Rev. T. C. Wlcr. Dr. W. L.

rj to Miss Morgle Belter.

...
i, u i

,,s-Mc:OUIUR.—

A

t the residence of

Leonard Darms and

KSllillTON’—MCUUIKKt—AS IUC reeiueiiuc 01

‘

j, |
crow*, In Pushmataha, Ala., April 10

Uc
’

n. I), Gayle offlclatln*, Mr. .Sam J

J^jut,, and MISS Kile V. Mcdulre.

wax KY -BATES.—Near Betesvllle, Miss.MANKY - BATKS.—noer n».co. ...c, ........

,, . 1S)0. by Iter. Thornes Cameron, Mr. .1.

,!» .>! of Kentucky, to Miss Viola Bates,

(toieM. :
of Iter . j. W. Batoe, of the North Mia-

McOKB -Joseph T. McGee died at
nls home, near Richland, Holmes
county, Miss., on Tuesday morning,
February 18, 1890. He was the son
of Joseph McGee, and was born In
Jones county, Ga., January 1G, 1821,
and had passed, by one month and two
days, Into his seventieth year. With
two older brothers who survive him, he
accompanied his father from Georgia,
and in 1884 became a Mlssisslppian by
adoption. He was twice married; first,
to Miss Eliza E. Crawford, November

i
8

;

1 ?, and, again, to Miss l,ou
McAdory, November 1, 1HGG. Both
marriages were fortunate ones for him.
A large family was horn to him, some
of the children being yet in their mi-
nn r 'ty; but quite a number grown to
the estate of mauhood and womanhood
occupy places of usefulness in the
church and in society.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

‘Religious Book and Chart House,

Cash Assets, Decombor 31st, 1886, - >400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50

Cash Absets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business .

No. 1 <M5 CAM I* HTItKET,
KEEPS IN STOCK

All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr. Hiygood’s H toks, Missionary Books, " lbognibhies. Sundav-H lyeood's B inks, Missionary Books. Biographies, Sunday-
school Supplies of all kinilH. “Christian’s Sccrot

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,
iospol Hymns, etc., otc.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Rres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-Rres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

•IwlrP! Cun Inrebri-

WllllTEN- WATSON. — In the Methodist

•L,
1 ,

itateevllle, Miss., Mny 1.1SD0. hy Rev.

Tl, !

aineron. Mr. J. W. Whitten, of Clmp-

Vjl,,„ 10 Miss ldn Wnteon, of Balcavllle,

church and in society.

Bro. McGee became a Christian in
early manhood, and a Methodist of the
decided sort. He filled the otlices of

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BATLK,
JNO. BARKLEV,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFK.

J. B. LEVKRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIE,
THOS. SEFTON.

My stock of Oxford Teachers' Bibles, ranging In price from #1.2.1 to
#17.5(1. can not be duplicated In the .South. (Send for Catalogue—free.)
That wonderful book. "The Man of Galilee,” 80 cents. The Great Missionary
Book, ‘‘The (Joining Kingdom," $1/ “ Behold .'the l.ainb of God,” *1.

Canvassing Agents wanted for “ The Peoples’ Encyclopedia,” “Bible
Brilliants," and "The Tree of Methodism."

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

class leader, Sunday-school superin-
tendent and Bteward, and was faithful

0Htnxriif.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

„ / „j yards each, will be published free

ot charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

4k cents (or each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

lie desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

Pt
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tOSK—Thomas W. Di Bose, son

n l nr v. II and Amanda Du Bose, was

porn en January 14, 1851, and depart-

ed lids life on October 22, 1889, aged

thirty-eight years ten months and two
'' d&8 '

ills father stated to me that Thomas
was a good boy, and that he never gave

him any trouble In his raising, nnd

that he joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, in the town of Waynes-
boro, Miss., when young, and lived so

consistent that he had a good lnlluence

among those with whom he associated,

rhe writer became acquainted with

Iiro. T. W. Du Bose in the year 1S75,

and loved him because he was 60 con-
sistent and good.
He died with that dreadful disease—

consumption. He was confined to hiB

bed ior several months. The writer

visited him about two weeks before

ho died, and, while with him, he re-

located me to preach for him, and I

complied with his request, and took

for my text, “Thou, therefore, my
son, be strong In the grace that is in

Christ Jesus.” (II. Timothy ii. 1).

lie was greatly strengthened by grace
after preaching. I talked with him
In regard to departing this life, and tie

said to me that he was ready to die.

He said:- “1 feel that I have a clear

record. I feel a clear conscience be-

tween me and my heavenly Father."
When I parted with him he said to

me, "iiro. Holland, I will meet you in

heaven.” He leaves behind a devoted
fattier and mother, live brothers and
six sisters. He has one brother preaeh-
in California, ltev. II. M. DuBosc.
I.ook up. father, mother, brothers and
sisters; Thomas la not dead; he is at

the beautiful gate, waiting and watch-
ing for you. J. II. Holland.

SIMPSON’ —Sister Ann Simpson
was born in Georgia, February 22,

ISIS, and died March S. 1890, aged
seventy-two years. In childhood, with
her parents, she immigrated to Missis-
sippi, where Bhe passed her early years.
Ii/Ki7 she married Mr. J. J. Simpson,
in M2, with her husband and father's
family, she immigrated to Caddo
parish, l.a. They were among those
ir.-t substantial, religious families that
settled in ( ’addo, by whom the religious
tone and moral character were induct-

to his work. At Richland, where he
held his membership, and near which
place he lived so long, his seat was
seldom vacant in church till Increasing
and severe infirmity kept him away.
He was an indulgent and helpful
hearer, a friend to his pastor, liberal
in his contributions^, Interested in the
work and progress of the church at
home and in foreign fields, lie was
esteemed by all the people as a friend,
a citizen and neighbor. White and
black were alike his friends. He was
tlueut and ready as a speaker, of more
than average ability and culture. If

an address was to be mndc at a neigh-
borhood gathering, social or religious,
all eyes turned to Bro. McGee, and
the people"Were not disappointed.

His last years have been years of
suffering, but for hint tjiey have been
years of mellowing anil maturity, lie
baa often told the writer how he was
in the past earlier years of his religious
life vexed by a turbulent spirit, and
how he grieved over fits of anger; but
hiB testimony for years has been that
the power of religion enabled him to

triumph over all his foes, so that he
became gentle, pacific, and was thus
kept to the end.

Hia prayers in his family circle were
notably earnest and pathetic aa the
outer man gave way. His last testi-

mony was strong, his faith intelligent

and comforting. He was wonderfully
sustained in his last sickness. We
shall iniss him in our rapidly depleting
numbers, and his widow and children
are sorely bereaved; but he has over-
taken many comrades of his earlier

eonlllcts, and those who arc left may
follow on. John Bakckokt.

I’ktkr James,
Bee Lake.

W. D. I.awson,
Yazoo City.

W. S. Gordon,
l'lckens, Mist.

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH,
Colporteur for the l.a. Annual Conference, M. K. Church, South.

James, Lawson & Gordon,
. WERLEIN,

COTTON FACTORS,
187 Canal Street,

UEW ORLEANS, LA.

VAZOO city, miss., Ti MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOUTH.

Solicit shipments.
Mention this paper.

Advances made on consignments. Exciting Bargains!

H. Dudley Coleman & Co./
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. BTRRAA

(Successor, to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)’

Astounding

Inducements!

, \ 'V'V >:

'.It

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
My Stock of PIANOS ami

Complete Cotton Qln Outfits a Specialty. Passenser Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cars, Log Cars, Coal Oar.

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Lars, Steam

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, PulleyB, Shafting, Cotton Tresses, Corn Mills.

OltQANS 11111 nt bn sold.

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

PIANOS
From war* H|iwnrili.

ORGANS
From *80 Upward,,

Office aud Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS., NKW ORUEAWS.
Telephone—Offloe and Foundry, 088.

build Steam Engines and Boilers here. I
Are Agent, lor Other Manufacturer.

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman’, Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman', Cotton Presses, Coleman*, Saw Mtlla. Cols

man's Douhle Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and DrlgaUng Pump,.

MET^M^NK
'™ DEPARTMENT

Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.
FRED. I’ETERH, President. FRANK RUDER, Vice- President. EI>. CLAUSBEN, Caahlaa.

Prepared for and Kxpect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., op Coleman’s Foundry. N. O.. l.a

la now open and prepared to receive depoalta from one dollar upwarda, upon which we pay thraa
per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually.

Directors—Phil. W. Dlolmann, Frank llmler, Jacob Haaalnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Naltom.
Julius Welas, Adolph Q. Kicks. Fred Peters and Louis Leonhard.

ml Into the society of that region of

country, which remains till this (Jay.

bister Simpson was converted and
joined tiiu Methodist Episcopal
Church when twelve years oMl,
and lived and died a Methodist,
bister Simpson had the courage freely
to express Iter religious feelings and
opiLlons. A brother still living says
the tirst time he saw her site was
shouting and praising God, which

fifty-eight years ago.
For sixty years she witnessed for

•tostis. She was emphatically the
preacher's friend; ever able and ready
to help him. Many a time on leaving
her home, the good-by,

,

was aceotn-
paoieil with a sum of money.
Her last illness was protracted and

painful, she Haid to her bou during
her sickness she web goiug to die and

to heaven; her peace was made

POWERS— At the tirst Quarterly
j

Conference for Cockrum circuit, Sar-
dis district. North Mississippi Confer-
ence, held at Independence, February
28, IstiO, the pastor reported that, on
February 12, our brother, the ltev. A.
F. I’owkks, had died. A committee
of three members was appointed hy
the Rev. S. M. Thames, I’. K., to draw
up and place on record a suitable me-
morial of the life and labors of our de-

ceased brother.
We find in his family record that he

was born July 10, 1 s;iO
;
professed re-

ligion, was baptized and received into

the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. September 11, 1S5G; he was li -

censed to preach in 1871 ; was ordained

deacou hy Bishop l’aine in the year

1S77. Married, tirst, to Miss Martha
Ann Stephens, December 7, lS5;i. She
dying, he was left with three children

—two sons and a daughter, lie was
married to Miss Callie Jackson. May
20, 1808. He was made a Master

Mason iu 1S5G; was made Royal Arch
Mason in 1858. Be it

llesolved , That in the death of Bro.

Rowerswe feel bereaved, and are sen-

sible of the loss sustained by the

church iu the death of so good a man.

llesolved, That, as a citizen, a Chris-

tian and a preacher, there never was a

stain on his character.

llesolved, That we shall miss him in

the quarterly Conference and in our

public worship, aud in the Sunday-
school of which he was a faithful uud

cllielent superintendent.

llesolved, That the members of this

Quarterly Conference deeply sympa-
thize with- this bereaved family in

this, their deep utlliction, and that a

copy of the above memorial and reso-

lutions he spread upon the minutes of

the Quarterly Conference, and that a

copy he sent to the New Orleans
Advocate for publication.

W. J. O’Bkyant, R. C.,

For Committee.

mMi i « FURNITURE STO
NEW STORE,

at 44 and 40 Baronnc St., into

which I have recently moved,
is one of the finest buildings

in the city, with a iloor space
of over 25,000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and 1 hope to he favored by
& call from you when in the

city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire Iloor devoted to the display of tiiese goods

alone, aud have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from #85 to 8U50..uml odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans. Easy Chairs, l’atent Rockers. Window
aud Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, ami can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Rlain and Silk

Flushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries. French Valours. Retit Roint. Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of tiiese goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
in ail departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, ami, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

!

with Hod, nnd her way was bright.
8(ic lived and acted her part well on
'tic theater of time; then, like the
patriarchs of old, fell on sleep. Her
•‘Children nnd the church are poorer by

The seeking of God should be the

prologue to all our affairs; we are en-

joined first to pray, and then deter-

mine: “Thou shalt make thy prayer

unto him; thou shalt also decree a

thing, and it shall he established unto

thee.” Tbe interesting providence in

our concerns is the higuway to success.

The reason we miscarry is because we

consult not God, butdotermlne without

him, and then we have no reason to

complain of hi m lor not prospering our

way when we never commended our

affairs to bis conduct.— Chamock.

reason of her dally prayers not being
offered for thorn. J. P.

farmer— Mrs. Mary jane
Farmer, daughter of Randolph and
JJi/abeth Hester, was born in Alabama
J"

'^84. and departed this life near
Downsvllle, l.a., March 22, 1890. On
Recount of parental training, SiBter
farmer early learned to love her
oavior, and while quite young joined
me Methodist Church, In which she
lived and labored through life. Her
Parents moved to Louisiana In 1848
*nd settled in Union parish, near
Downsvllle. In I860 she was married
to Mr. B. F. Farmer, with whom she
lived happily until, in answer to the
can of his country in 18G1, he bade
* tie and little ones adieu to engage In

!
va

,

r
i during which engagement in

toW, while away from loved ones, he

i,!™’
'caving his companion with five

utile children to struggle against the
ravages ot war and the hardships of
tile, which Bhe did most successfully.
• ne taught her children to serve God
amt to love and respect her, which
training they most affectionately dem-
oitatrated even to the last.
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••Don’t Give U|> tlin Ship.”

“Many that did 111 under physicians’

hands nave happily escaped, when

they have been given over by them,

left to God and nature and thom-

selves.” "More danger there s from

the physician than the disease.

“Their art is wholly conjectural, I it

Is an art." All this was written long

ago before the “Elixir of Life was

discovered and applied by the “regular

faculty;” and the writer frankly adds.

“1 honor the doctors, as l am enjoined

to honor the physicians, for necessity s

sake.’’ Though the doctors of the

present day are, no doubt, very dif-

ferent front those referred to above

and in spite of the great progress in

medical science, wo arc obliged to

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in Now Orleans,” and
this season 1 Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

in this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME] BEDROOM SUITS. LARGE SALES.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every stvie

;

and whether you wish to pay #40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

1 have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

Mahogany, or In imitation of any of theBe woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

1 have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

.

»' J' suffering, which was caused by admit that many,.very many ewes are

Pneumonia, was very severe for two still given over by them tu. hopwe
Kicks, hut the writer always found To such patients we J

"t patient and Ruhininaiw. linnnmv Owiten is neither a drug no

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; RectJ, Rattan

aud Wicker Cbaira, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands aud Fancy Top Tallies;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Roles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and bettor stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

aud to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

i

tr Wdlent and submissive. Upon my
,

v,“9. after Invoking God’s mercies
"u blessings upon the sufferer, and
ulizing that the thread of life was

ito last tension, I Inquired of
• Kith reference to the future, when

i‘ siuU, “I am ready any time." with thopatients’ grateiut

fro.
1 le Ij0rtl comfort the bereaved Send for It and see for y0“gf

e
J

,

j,
‘ KN

,v
'"!* ftui1 relatives, and help them to free. Address Du. ,7

1

nr ionw be ready for the summons I 1B29 Arch St., I’hiladelpbla, Ra., oriao

Owtren 18 ueltuer h urut « —
clue?but a vitalize!*, assisting nature.

You will find our treatise on Com-

nound Oxygen an interesting work, vT_ Or.

W. J. Poster,

Tt contains records of many euros,

with thopatients’ grateful tcaUtuonU .

Send for It and see for y0 '*rte ' ,

I>
,r“

free. Address IJbb. Staukid A 1 alen,

1529 Arch Bt., (•Iilladelplila, ! aM O r l

Sutter St., San Francisco, California.

44 and 46 Baronne Street,
*9- Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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brims Christian JMraate, »g IS. IM®.

ZuiLViEIOHr
PURC

CREAM
&AKlHjj
•‘owde*
ij?8T Perfect

Tm *nper1or excellence proven In millions of

fcoaae* for more than a quarter of a century. It

la need l*y the United Stales Government. En-
forced by the head* of the Great Uhtveraltles ae

the Strongest. Pure*t anil meet Healthful. Dr.

Ptiee’* ( ream Raking Powder doe* not contain

Ajatnonla. I.lme or Alum. Bold only In Canii

TRICK BAKING POWDER CO.*
mrw YORK. ( 'U1CA90. HT. LOITIB.

S°me
î̂ rcn

I

Grown,,/
j

Too Fast
i

become listless, fretful, without ener-
j

gy> thin and weak. But you can for- (

tify them and build them up, by the
j

use of <

scorn imm
? OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of I.ime iiml Soda.

They will take it readily, for it is al-

most as palatable as milk. And it

should be remembered that AS A I'ltK-

TKNTIVK (lit ( I KK UK ( (It (Ills OK COUIS.
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNQ. IT IS

UNEQUALLED. A void *uhfititntion.nn/}'rrril.

A Model Rioirraphv of a Model Ran.

now Beady for Delivery to Subfcribert:

Life ii Bisloi Stop,
OF THE M K THOIH3T EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bv Geo. K. Crook*. I >. I).

The eaily year* of Simpson's life arc* described
In a modest and charming style hy the Bishop
himself. It was forth bate that ht* was led to
do this, otherwise much that he hah written of
his boyhood days wen Id have been lost, and w©
should have missed some v« ry entertaining chap-
ters. The story of. how this awkward, bashful
young man dually made his way to the topmost
round of pulpit faui^^a captivating: one. His
autobiography shows m how unpromising the
beginnings were; hut for his succenses we must
depend on the full and glowing descriptions
which his diligent biographer has gathered from
various courees and woven together with tru©
Utetary and dramatic skill.

AGENTS WANTED.
K% TKliliiroIIV IS VAST H 1. 1 Ml ALLOT-

TED, TIIOSK IlKSIKINli Til CANVASS KOB
THIS WlIKK Sllun.l) APPLY AT ONCE.

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers,

1 HANK 1. 1 S Sul'AHE, N. Y.

CHILDREN’ S DAY.
JFOVKHI ANK1VKR8AUY,

Sunday, May 18, 1890.

Order of Exercises
Prepared by our 9. 9. Department,

NOW READY.
A Programme of eight pages, containing file

best Song6. with words and music In full; lie-
sponelre Headings and Recitations; Statement of
the Objects of the Day, etc. Illustrated, am)
printed on tine colored paper.

A GOOD, PLEASING SERVICE.

Price. t»y mall, 10 cents per dozen; 60 cents
per hundred. Send orders to

J. D. BARBEE, Agent,

Publisbiti? House ul the fl. L CbuTrS, 8eoU,

Nakhvillx, Tkvn.

Drive! Drivo ! Drive!

D
IKING the mouth of May we will

offer gooiL at akicrlfiue in order
to run (Hir stock down lo the verv

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The worst llood ever known In the

Hod river is sweeping away the levees

in Its course. The Mississippi is fall-

ing faster every day, the hack water
from crevasses is running off.

The gambling dens in Denver, Col.,

were closed by the police authorities

on May f. and the proprietors were
bound over for trial. This is the first

time in niHity years that gambling has

been suppressed there.

Representatives of the river interests

are hard at work, and plana have been
devised to further the urgency hill of

Mr. ltlnnchnrd. which asks for $1,900,-

000 for the maintenance of the levees.

The Providence, ft. I., school com-
mittee lias adopted a revision of its by-
laws which banishes the Bible and
devotional exercises lrotn the city

schools and restricts tile application of

corporal punishment to cases In which
the parents’ consent is obtained.

Representative Mason has Intro-

duced in Congress a resolution to

authorize the Committee on Labor to

make an Investigation during the

recess of Congress with the purpose of

bringing about an 8-haur law.

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul,
Minn., preached a sermon in the St.

Augustine (colored) Catholic Church,
m It arUIIIKIVUf iu nuivu UA. RCDCl ICU

that there is no such thing as a color

line except in the minds of those whose

j

intellects are clouded by unjust reasou-

I
ing; that whites, reds, blues and blacks

( are all children of the Bame (Sod, and

j
because of the simple accident of color

j
it does not follow that the negroes are

( to he treated on different lines, relig-

j

iously or socially.

j
Secretary Proctor has made a second

I
allowance of $5(1,000 for the relief of

I Mississippi flood sufferers as recom-

j

mended by Major Weston, who has

1 charge of the distribution of reliefs.

( This leaves an unexpended balance of

,
$50,000.

j
The Texas Spring Palace, at Port

t Worth, threw open its gates for 1590
! on May 10. Thousands of strangers

were in the city. Business was sus-
pended at noon, and the opening ex-
ercises took up the afternoon.

in the midst of a terrific cloud-
burst, Akron, Ohio, was struck .by a cy-
clone on May 10, and fully 100 houses
were demolished.

A company has brett formed In

rtalveston, to be styled the Galveston
Manufacturing, Trading and Import-
ing Company, with a capital stock of
$250,000. This company is to begin
operations when $100,000 is subscribed.
The object of the company is to trade
with Mexico, Central and South
America.

The saloons In Covington, Ky., were
closed Sunday in obedience to the law.
The ollicer8 of the Saloon-keepers’
Association used their inlluence and
authority to induce saloon- keepers to

obey the law.

The furniture warehouse of J. G.
Grant was burned to ttie ground, and

I Its contents destroyed, on May 10,
’ Loss about $100,000.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

C O TTUN.
l/ow ordinary 1

ordinary IJ
8*

Hood ordinary ... II
1-lJJ

Low middling lljk

Middling
Hood middling II

^

Middling fair I2M»

Fair I#

Galveston middling llw
Mobile middling II 7-16

Memphis middling D%

Ol’KN* KlCTTI.Ki
Prime
Fully fair

Good fair..

Common.
CBNTHIFI'G ALS V

Seconds
Prime yellow '

1

Gray white
Choice white
Standard granulated

MOLASSES.
OSi* Krtti.k:

Camp Meeting.

Fancy ..
T

Fair 17 — —
Good common 14 16

tiTHUl* • • ie

RICE.
2Vj

4*1 6

Prime 6Vj fiOK

Hough. 4F hhl ... 3 76 4 76

Pol.IMP V ton ... 12 06 14 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy ... 6 10 6 25

Fancy i i 4 76

Minnesota Patents 6 60 6 76

Winter wheat patent* , . . — — 6 60

Minnesota baker* ... 4 60 4 76

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal ... 2 10 2 16
« ream meal ... 3 40 2 00

Ilomlny. 2 66

GRAIN, ETC.
(own:

White, ^ bushel . . .
— — 60

Yellow . . .
— — 49

Mixed No. 2 47 48
oats:

Western ... — — 89
Texas rust-prAof . . . — —

Bran:
V cwt »0 97 V,

Hay :

Prime ... 14 §0 16 00
Choice.... ... 17 00 17 60

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) ... 13 00 18 26
Prime M»*j* ... 11 60 19 00
ltum|M ... 11 OO 11 60

It is reported that a correspondence
lias been going on between Kmperor
William and Bismarck relative to cer-
tain newspaper articles inspired by the
ex- chancellor, which are considered
uncomplimentary to the Pmperor.

Tor the tirst time in the history of
London the lord mayor will make an
otlicial visit across the border into
Scotland on Thursday, June 19. lie

will proceed in state.

The latest advices from Africa rep-
resents the king of Dahomey a9 very
tired of his war against the French,
lie had expected to overwhelm the
small French garrison on the coast at

one blow, and either capture or drive
them into the sea, and when his troops
returned discomtited from the defences
of Kolonou he was so enraged that he
immediately beheaded the general in
command, and followed up the act with
the slaughter of several more of his
ollicers next day.

The question of taking control of
charitable institutions from the priests
and placing it in the hands of civil

power is arousing hitter controversy in

the Italian L’arliament,

The Mexican Senate has reported
favorably oh the bill granting an ln-
detlnite term to the President.

The King of Samoa and the American
and German consuls have signed the
Berlin tieaty. Great interest was
manifested in the event, and a large
number of the natives and nearly all

of the white residents of Apia assem-
bled around the house during the
ratiiicatlon of the treaty.

It is said that the Pope is satisfied
with the German governments con-
cessions to the clergy, and disapproves

Fancy RrenkfaM 844 9
Shouiders 6
Sides, short rib . . . .

— tv.
Sides, long clear - . . .

— 6^
llAMC

Siigni-Cpyred 11 Hu
Hut sai.t Meat:

Shoulders 6tt
Side*, short rib fltfc

Sides, long clear .... 6

GROCERIES.
(.’OFF**:

Prime ... 21
Fair ... JdVi
< oinmwn ... — — 17

Teas:
( holce 40 80

Bittkw:
. . —

\N estern Creamery 20 21
YN entern Dairy .13 14
Common . . _ '

G
Lard:

Bell lied 6*ti$
•

On.fi:
Coni, hhl* 9 Mi
Coal, case* 14M| 16
Cotton seed..n tide 28 29
Lard, Extra No. 1.;.... GO

VEGETABLES.
Carhaokh

:

Western, if head
Chicago. Ii' 100
Louisiana, O' ciate 8 26

Potatoks:
New Louisiana i

Western
.J.

Onionh:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

The nineteenth annual camp meet-

ing, on the Heashore Camp Grounds,

will open on Friday evening, July 11, to
next, and continue for ten days. The M
trustees have made arrangements to

provide ample accommodations for the M^^k W
increasing annual attendance. End- M Jm
nent preachers will aesist as heretofore H ^^k
in the public religious Horyieos. Steps H ^^k (©/(©
have already been taken to secure re- BK. A/Aw
duecd rates over tho vnrious connect- _ _
Ing railroads. The camp grounds arc

located on the line of the Louisville

and Nashville railroad, and are 78 —
miles distant from Now Orleans, and ~
OH miles from Mobile. They have al

brandon dist. second

width of 1,000 feet frontage on the
^^on', Vt ' V-

'-

'• - 1M*
Mississippi Hound. The sea bathing HOt.boro, »tMt. zion

afforded here iB unsurpassed. An
St.iefghl’.t'Tri

e
nity.”

,

.°'^'”".'.’.'!n”»t, Jun. i

abundance of line shade trees provide. Trenton, »i (1«mu. }• J
, . .. . , ,,

Weitvllle, »t .
< *

shelter from the summer s sun; while Marvin, at Popi.r Sprinira u J*

pure refreshing zephyrs from the ®^h
v’£ndiSo^Sn, kt reik'hmtciiii ! 1 1 1 iM«

Gulf of Mexico exhilarate and renew i». a. j.xinstoh, r. K.

the panting and jaded visitor from _
our smoke-enveloped an^l dust-stilling

Jackson dist.—second koun

cities and Interior towns. Camden, at Soule Cliapel May 17, 18

Y*Azoo City . •••••••••••••••.••..••..•• .4. *o

Parties desiring to rent rooms before iiennm.at New Hope si, June i

the rush at the opening of the camp cre®'k!.^:V.".'.'.".V(Tiii:j;; ’’to

meeting should address their com- Yazoo circuit
J
4,

?f

munications to W. B. Thomson, Esq., m^obveu*!.

1

. ! .V..*.’

' '

' • • • • asl-ao

08 South Rampart St., New Orleans, Spring^lfige (Wed.).-.g«ly 2

T All I S « .-a D. A. Little, P. E.
La. All inquiries regarding transpor-

tation should be sent to Capt. A. G. vicksiinrg dist.—second round.
Danner, Mobile, Ala. . ... ,,

ihe Reception Committee, of which Natchez, at JeKerson st H4,w

the president is chairman, will secure, p^oihsni^ JunVt
as far as possible, lodging accommo- Mayeraviiie <. s

dations for all preachers free of charge,
John a. llus, r. b.

and tickets for meals at the restaurant woodvillk dist.—second
at h$lt-r,ates as heretofore. Private
. a. . . . . . , 8pringfleld, At James Chapel
boarding- tents furnish accommoda- Live oak. at Live oak

tlong to visitors at very moderate rates,
i*

C
Hen.ns

U
»t Nebo.

in addition to those afforded hy the Amite ( itv, »t T»ngip»ho»

trustees. A small gate-fee is charged ciinwu and uetovlile

for entering the grounds, which is c. mcDonz

employed towards defraying the ex-
, ?

* LOUISIANA CONBKRENI
penso of their care and improvement.
The growing attractiveness of these

grounds its a summer resting-place,and Delhi district.—second

the experienced management of the wimbom, at Oakley
.

™ Harrisonburg
public services, have advertised the tttchiand, at Union
nine. In thniisnnits Bloyd, atl.ee Y augtlD*. ............

.

pittt.e to tnousanus.
Waterproof, at Wealey Chapel

As the property of tho Southern
l,rovlJcnee ’ “ r““ °"T

J
*

Methodist Church, only its members
can own cottages or tents on the Alexandria dist.— -second

grounds. Members of other evangel!- Allk - 11 Liberty

, . , ", llavou lleouf. at Turkey Creek
cal churches may rent accommoda- sunaport. at Meiiviiie

tions, subject to the rules, and arc
! ! ! ! ! i

!

heartily welcome. All the time and Black uiver, at south Bemi

attention devoted to the grounds hy
1 ohimida.^..

the trustees is gratuitous, and In the

Interest "of the salvation of precious homer dist—second R(

souls. For a copy of the ruleB and saline

other data apply to Sparta

W. J. 1 1 KARIN, l’res’t. Vienna, at Antioch
w

, A1 Glbsland, At GlbslandMoimc, aia., Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel
OI* to Mluden
p u \r.r.»/x ip ri.. Homer, at Homer
Ia. x-. in At KIE, rill. OCC ), HayuebYllle, at New 9alein

New Orleans, La. Robert Han

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i8S^.

Powder
absolutely pure

3””::^!; Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on t|lc

Valley It. K., 113 miles north of \,.w
Orleans. The location is beautiful snd

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale 0! Intoxicating
j

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of the. College. Its endow-

ruent fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given tn the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.
.

For terms, Catalogue, or other ip.

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. O’. Hunnicutt,

l’resideut.

Mention the Abvocatb when yon write.

WOODVILLK DIST.—SECOND ROUND. —
Springfield, at James Chapel May 16<

Live Oak. at Live Oak 17, 18

Jackson station 21

St. Helena, al Nebo 24, 26

Amite ( Itv, at Tangipahoa 37

East Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, 8

Clinton and Betoville 14, 16

C. McDonald, P. E.

Mansfield Female College

Ceoiervitor) ol lusk and in.

MANSFIELD, LA.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—SECOND ROUND.

Wlneboro, at Oakley May 17,18
Harrisonburg 24, 36

Richland, at Union 81, June 1

Floyd, at Lee Vaughn 7, 8

Waterproof, at Wesley Chapel 14, 16
Providence, at Pecan Grove 21. 22

J. D. IlAHTBH. P. K.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.- SECOND ROUND.

Ada, at Liberty May 17,18
Bayou Beouf. at Turkey Creek 34, 36
Slinsport, at Mellvllle June 7, 8
Cenirevllle, at Nebo 14, 16

Vldalla and Tray, at Young’s. 31, 23
Black River, at South Bend 38, 2»
Columbia, at Columbia ..July 6, 6

B. F. Alkxandkr, P. E.

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND

ld, 1 . E. One of the roost popular and floarlsktng Insth

tut Ions of the South. The Sixty-sixth Bcssloa

g, opened September 11, 1889, and th© Spring Tent.
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and tx-
perlenced facnlty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Musle nn-

LOUND. surpassed, as Ih the best conservatories. Tli©

„ pianos are new and of the best make. TkeTecb-

Jg
IH nlchn and th* Technlchone are used to fariliuto

24, 26 -jj,* work In the muBlc department, placing thlc
81, June 1 deparment beyond eompetltlou. DepartnoMiui

G 8 of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.
14, 16 xhe location Is unsurpassed for beauty and av-
51 * M tractlveuess, and the school Is celebrated for tho

bh. P. K. remarkable record for good health mantalnwL
The climate Is the best In which to ednrate. anO

ROUND. the place is tke safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with b

May 17,18 large aud well-shaded campus. Rooms Large,

24, 26 well furnished, warmed and veutllated. Ample
June 7, 8 provision for the table of the best the market ai-

14, 16 fords. All necessary comfort secured. F.xpcn-

21, 22 ses very low aud the school very economical.

28, 29 A new bulldlug with a large audience hall 1g la

July 6, fi contemplation, and extensive Improvements art

.... P v In progress to make this the grandest Institution
’ 1 * In the 9late

For catalogue and particulars address
UND. a. D. m’voy, a. m., Pres

Saline May 16

Bparta 17, 18
Ringgold 2o
Vienna, at Antioch 24, 26
Glbsland, at Glbsland 31, June 1

Arcadia, at Paynes Chapel 7, 8

Mluden 10
Homer, at Homer 12
llayiittu\llle, at New Salem 14.16

Robkkt Handle, I*. E.

Jute, 2 It.. 4® xar>1 7ty svt
Jute, 1 th. 4/ w»rd 7 Vb 7Vl
Lane Mill* Colton Bagging. 12V* — —
lino Twink:
V lb IU 19

Tie*:
V bundle..

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

old Hens. Western 4 00 4 60
Young Chickens 2 60 8 60
Chickens, Southern 3 CO 8 60
Young 1 76 2 26
Turkeys,. Southern 9 00 11 00

Eggs:
Western 9

Southern 9

Wool:
I^ike. 4P lb 21 22
Louisiana 21
Burry 10 Ii

country TTidf.ni

Green Haltod, lb... 4

Dry salted 5
KniniLlZEun:

Cotton seed, ^ ton 12 00
»«=•“

; V into --
Pure ground bone 2* 00 82 00
Muriatic acid. 4PIb ___ 3
Sulphuric acid • 3

— Times- Demoorat, May 18.

Notice.

Ail contributions and communica-

tions intended for the Transit and

liuildiDg Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

Every Lady.

Her Own Physician.—A Lady who
for many years suffered from Fter-
ine Troubles—Falling. Displacements,
Leucorrhica and Irregularities—finally
found remedies which completely
cured her. Any Lady can take the
remedies and thus cure herself without
the aid of a physician. The reeipes
with full directions and advice securely
sealed, sent Fkkk to any sufferer.
Address Mrs. M. J. Braiiie, 252 So.
19th St., Philada., i’a. (Name this
paper.)

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

COLUMBUS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Grand Cane, at LoganBport May 17, 18
Natchitoches, at Natchitoches 24, 26
Anacoco • 31, June 1

Caddo, at New Church 7, h

bnuth Bubbler, at Beuton 14, 16
North Bossier, at Concord l!i

Valley, at Pleasant Valley 21, 22
Moorlngsport 28, 29
Wesley July 6, t>

Coushalta, at Kant Point 8
Many aud Sabine 12, 18

The Shreveport District Conference will con-
vene on Wednesday, July 1C, at Uohellne, La.

J. B. CA68ITY, P. E.

Boston University

Professor* and Lecturers, 116. Students from

nearly every Southern State. Literature. Phil-

osophy, Science, Law, Medicine, Theology.

Circulars of all departments free. Address the

Registrar, 12 Somerset St., Boston. Mann.

College for Young Ladies,
8 Buildings; FOOincerh; 400 poplin; .Vanderbilt

privileges; MuMc. Art. Literature, Kindergarten;
Complete Gymnasium ; Health Unsurpasted.
Send for catalogue.

R*V. Gko. W. F. PRICE, D. D..

President.

T
CAPUCDQ PROFESSORS and TT-roBB

L/AUnLnO, supplied to Schools. Semi-
naries, Colleges and Families free of charge.

We have a large normal student reglntratlo*.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Addre**,
with stamp,

Amsiucah Buhbau of Education,
Cole Building, Nashville. Ten*.

Clergy America

Stai-kvtlle station June 1, 2

Tlbbee circuit, at Kilgore 7, 8
West Point 9
Macon 14,16
Tampico circuit, at SUoam 21, 22
Louisville circuit, at Louibvllle 28, 29
Plattsburg circuit, at Mt. Plsgali July 1

Masbulavllle cl., at Hickory Grove.... 6, t>

Starkvllle circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 18
Hebron circuit, at Memphis 19, 20
Shuqualak circuit, at Mohican 26, 27
Columbus circuit, at Mt. IMeatant ....Aug. 2. 3
Columbus station 4

Sturges circuit, at Ebenezer 9,10
Chester circuit, at South Union 10, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Antioch 22
Walthall circuit 23,24
Brooksville ct., at New Bethel 30, 31
Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept, fi, 7

District Conference will begin at Louisville;

Wluston county, Miss., June 20-29.

* W. T. J. Sullivan, P. K.

GREENVILLE DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.

> voniuuo IUV v.v 1 k T I UUU UIOUUDI W f UO .. . ,, , _ . _ , ,

tho course of the centrists insisting
Alndly to Life Insurance, and

fj»
ve

... . . ... . _ , " hpnn Ha (irmoat cnumninTlR. rnftV

D
I KING the month of May we will

offer good, at a Sacrifice in order
lo run our stock down to the very

lowest possible limit before the summer
beason arrivi s. Odds and cuds of Shades—that Is. where there are two or three
.hades left of a pattern which we do
not propose running again—we will
offer at less than cost. Floor Oil Cloth,
25 cents per yard, arid up. Curtain
I’oles, with trimmings and ends com-
plete. 25 cent,. Maltligs and Wall
Taper at very low figures.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limit*!’;

UO Cami* Street. . New Orleans.

upon further concessions.

The 7’u/f Mull Gazette publishes an
interview with an American engineer
named Tetley, in which he unfolds a
plan for bridging over the Thames
from London to l’utney, by a vast
platform, to rest upon tubular tunnels,
stretching from shore to shore.
About live miles of additional space
would thus be added to the superficial
area of thp metropolis, giving room
for new avenues, trees.

Experiments are being made with
American cotton seed in TurkeBtau,
and the fiussian government is pre-

been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many splendid financiers

In the Church; that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without Baying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,

FalBonla 18
Duncan 21

Hliaw* 25
Koftedale (Wed.J.. 28
Dublin (Sun.) . .June 1

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
I.«ke Charles... May 17, is
Sulphur Mine 24,26
Opelousas 31, June 1

Washington
7, y

Grand Chenier 14,16
Sabine Mission 21, 22

The District Conference at Patiersouvllle, La.,

June 20-29, 1890.

Jno. A. Miller, F. e.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Crap. Slri'et May 18
Moreau Street 18
I’laquemlne and DonalUsouvlUe 26
Algiers..., j une j

Ciiah. F. Evanh, P. K.

Agent* Wanted

For the finest line of Pronouncing
Parallel Family Lillies now out. Lib-
eral terms. Write at once for Cata-

logue and terms to agents. F. I). Van
Valkenburgh, 109 Camp St.

Neuralgic Persons
And those troubled with nervoinmtB' eaulting
from euro or overwork will be relic . ; by taking

Brown 9s Iron Bitters. Genuine
hua trade mark and crossed red lines on w rapper.

R. P, RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness
54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Road Cart like this, but made, with-

out Seat Bars, and with lone;

Spring under Seat, $10.

Buggy Harness, $5.

CASH WITH ORDER.
Send for Catalog. Mention this pap^r-

,|

It. M. til AN DlFiflt, 1*. E.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Guntown circuit, at Liberty May 17,18

pared to enter upon its cultivation on a 000,000 assets, has been officially ae-

and are careful to select the company * l l ' De ,ir ''vf ‘M '
,

Offering the greatest Security and the tttpiey Ld New Albany. New Alti.ny.Sl, June t

most advantageous terms to policy- New Albany ct., mt We.ley Clupel.... 7, H

holders. Joueiboro 14, 16

The Episcopal Diocese, of New • w. s. laokohb, p. k.

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life, grknada dist.—second round.
which Is the largest and strongest rttuboro (tter.G. w. Gor<iont..M»y 17, is

company In the world, with over $122,- Banner liter, j. m. Wy.tO.. J4, ae

\oung Men’s Christian Association,

U CAttr SrjlKKT.

KaorLxb Wiiklt Mirmios.
TbuneUy, al 8 p. M„ Youny Men'. MeeUn*

Aalurday
, 8 P. M.. Meelluy (or I^sie. aud (iea-

Uejeea. buaday. , o'eliwk p. M., Olaa. tor Klbli
BUidy. TutKlay, at II". M., Worlier.' Tralnlni
Olaaa. .

AK yuuut men are cordially ljirlled u Uli
Above meeting*.

'

Toaag men from the oonntry mode ©ordlalb
•*Imw>«-

DA. 1'AITl unos.. liOClILdTliil.m FREI

large scale, should the results prove
favorable. In lower itussia, too, the
cultivators have been ordered to plant
the seed and report results to the Min-
ister of the Interior.

Mr. Henry Stanley, regarding the
German movements in Africa, said
that he was wearied by England's
apathy in regard to the operations
being carried out by the GerinauB. If
England continued to runain inactive,
the Germans would secure paramount
influence in Africa.

Emperor William has sent experts
to examine the hygienic arrangements
of the state mineB at Saarbrucken.
They ure also to investigate the griev-
ances of the miners employed there.

Every traveler should have John-
son’s Anodyne Liniment in his
Batuhel. bale and reliable.'

lected hy that body to issue all the

insurauce to these werthy people.

A bouthern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

It 1b well known among successful

merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-

ments .—Price Current.

Has any Southern religious book

ever sold like “The Man of Galileel”’

Appeared May, 1889
;
the tenth thou-

sand in press March, 1890. bent post-

paid for eighty cents to any address.

T. D. VanVALnnnnunfiH

.

1H Oao| ft., Am OrtOTu, La.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Plttaboro (Rev. G. W. Gordon). .May 17, 18

Banner (Rev. J. M. Wyatt).. 24,26
Atlanta (Dr. Newell) . . 24, 26
Toccopola (Rev. J. M. Hugglu).. 24, 26
Cherry Hill (Dr. Newell).* 20

• j. w. I*me*, r. k.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Lauderdale, at NarkeeU (Th.)..May 16

De Kalb, at Pleaaant Ridge...... 17, 18

Blanavllle, at Hcooba..(Mon., Tue*.).. 19, 29

Marlon, at Coker’* 24, 26

ShabMta, at Detioto (Thur*.).. 29

Wlnche*ter, at tipring Hill II, June 1

W. aud btate Line, at Waynetboro... 1, 2
T. L. Mbllkn, P. K.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Providence circuit, at Georgetown. .. .May 17, 18

Frankllnton, at Mt Hernion 34, 26

Scotland, at Galatia II, Juu. 1

China Grove, at Bartini 7. 8

Lebanon, at Lebanon 14, 16

Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 22

Dlfttrlct Conference at Hazlehnrit, June 26-29

W. B. Ljlwiu. F, E.
’

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Chai*. I.—My Reasons for Writing.
Ciiaf. II.

—

How I Obtained the Blessing.
Chaps. III. and IV.—What It Is Not.
Chaps. V. and VI.—What It Is.

Chap. VII.—Where It Is Symbolically Taught in the Biutt-
Chap. VIII.—Where It Is Specifically Taught in the Bib in*

Chap. IX.—How to Obtain the Blessing.
Chap. X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.
Chap. XI.—Wiiat It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is r°

Me still after Many Days.
Chap. XII. — Objections to Sanctification Considered am 1

Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

3D. Xj . MITCHEL,
Office 2\av Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Btred*
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ihtikkii at the post-office at new

orlkans as second-class matter.

tfUriiSttatt gjgftuanite.

SIXTH DAY.

The Conference assembled
with promptness" at nine A. M.,

Rev. C. W. CARTER, D. D., Editor.

j, a. GRANT, Publisher.

flev.D.L.MiTCHEL,Business MVr.

OfTirn: III CAMr Street. New OBUASI.

logic, uttered with thunderous empha-
sis. The tones of his voice, his slojH’,

cautious speech, his commanding per-
son, made him a man of power In the
pulpit.
As an editor, he was pre-emlneut.

letter to the Homans, and Ilymn..

485 was sung

:

Following is the report : ring to Bible evangelization in

report no. 2 .
Italy, Franco and Spain, as by

.. „ ... . one impulse took up the corona-
Your Committee on MiBBionp, having . . ;

'

duly considered the various papers re- 1,0,1 hymn ,

ferred to it, respectfully submits the “Alihan the power of .leeuB' nitmc:"

fol'owingrcport: ^ 0 Bran( ,h( and the strains of tin- song rolled

T. ,I. Christian and others, requeuing like melodious thunder over the
that the Board of Missions be Instruct- body, all rising to their foot,
ed to consider the question of cstab-

(

>

n motion the Conference ad-
lishlng a Hebrew Mission, and, if found • «t, n iw .,w „ i;,.t ,,, t ,

expedient and practicable, to organize J
A’

Ur *1°(L
, i

henc ‘ ,lct,on

euch mission during the next quadren- *)r. A. o . Hunt.

REPORT no.

iVBScmrTioff, - - ts per annum.

UtMtri and trim of deceased preacherJ, fl.

AD rrorSen at the M. E. Church, Booth, ore

Uthortmd Ascot., to whom payment, may be

•tde.

with a smaller attendance than Pu'Pb-

usual at the opening exercises, n,^
9 an cdU

.
or

,'
,

he waa P/e-emlnent

Uiohcr, 1 ? I." ’ii,
® ’ The page3 of his paper Hashed with

1 tshop R. Iv. Hargrove in the wit and burning satire. Mb Benten-
Chatr. tious, epigrammatic style was rarely

Dr. D. Atkins, of Columbia excelled. The finish of his leading

Conference, conducted the devo- editor
,

ial9 made them to stand forth as

tinnnl Avorniunu K marble pillar polished to the perfee°Da
.

*ercl808 °* Ip° ‘my t Open- tion of a mirror. As a writer, espeincr tittlh KAiwlmn, i 1. .. L’ ... ... . :

“Ye servants of the Lord,

Each iu hl§ office wait."

ing with reading of the Scrip- dally as an editor, our church has
tures, after which the 210th never had one to surpass him among
Hymn was sung, beginning: Rll

„
i

i
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,
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« ,& Bishop MeTyeire did fine service
‘Let zion’B watchmen .it awake, with his pen in many wayB, but he has
Amt take th’ alarm they giro.” gained lasting distinction by his latest

Dr Atkins then led in nrnvnr production—“The History of Method-ic, zu Kins men leu in ptojer.
l8tnp, Th)g Ig a ponderous volume,

lhe minutes of Saturday’s full of fact', and with none of the

proceedings were read, corrected adornments and illusions of fiction,

and approved. are Kreatly indebted to him for
1 1 this much- needed hook. We do not

SPORT or the committee on EPis- deem it necessary to speak of all hiB

COPACT—NO. 1.
writings. He was the author of the

,

‘ well-known “Manual of Discipline”—

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

Louisiana ooxrmumjrcm.

REV. J. M. BEARD.

REV. B. B. KEENER.
REV. B. CARRADLNE, D. D.

insaissirn comumii.

REPORT OF T11E COMMITTEE ON EPIS-

COPACY—NO. 1.

The journal of yesterday was
read, after which the proceed-
ings of the day were as follows

:

At the request of Bishop Dun-
can a communication from the

Paine Institute, in reference to

that institution, was read for the

information of the Conference,
and referred to the Committee
on Education. Also a similar

communication from the Lano
Institute, which was similarly re-

ferred .

“The Committee on Episcopacy
made the following reports:

» REPORT NO. 2.

Your Committee on Missions, having
duly considered the various papers re-

ferred to it, respectfully submits the
following report

:

1. A resolution from J. O. Branch,
T. ,T. Christian and others, requesting
that the Board of Missions he instruct-

ed to consider the question of estnli-

EEV. W. C. BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS,

REV. R. J. JONES,

NOBTH MISSISSIPPI COIfTSHMHCa.

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. WIER, M. D.

Our first report is one of sadness, ar,d
well suited to produce solemnity. We
are called upon olilcially and formally
to chronicle the death of our late sen-
ior Bishop, Holland N. MeTyeire.
The episcopal message calls our at-

tention to this event, and asks that a

a great aid to the ministry in practical
administration. By his writings widely
extended, he is destined to a high
place in our history and traditions.

The Bishop was a model presiding
officer, being a thorough parliamenta-
rian—a lawyer of acute aud analytic

memoir be presented as a becoming mind, prompt and bold in his decls-

A PRAYER.

BT I'llIZHK CART,

I not wraith, hut power to take

And nrr the things I have aright;

Not yean*, but wisdom that sttall make
II j life a prom aud delight.

1 ask not that for me the plan

Of good and 111 he set aside.

Bat that the common lot of man
Hr nobly borne and glorified.

1 know 1 may not always keep

II) * teps In places green and sweet,

Sor find the pathway of the deep

A path of safety for my feet.

Rot pray that, when the tempest's breath

Hhsll fiercely 6wcep my way alnint,

1 make no shipwreck of my faith

hi the iiuhoitomed sea of doubt.

Aad that, though It be mine to know
How hard the stoniest pillow seems,

6ood angels still may come and go

About the places of my dreams.

1 do not ask for love below,

That friends shall never be estranged,

Bst for the power of loving, so

M) heart may keep Its youth unchanged.

Tosth. Joy, wealth- Fate, I give thee these;

l.eau- faith and hope till life Is past,

And hare my heart's be6t Impulses

Fresh aud unfailing to the laat.

token of the merits of the distinguished
and lamented dead. This is done that
a brief and permanent record may be
made relating to his eminent character
and services during his career. We
fully appreciate the estimate placed on
Bishop MeTyeire by his surviving col-
leagues, and echo back the sentiments
expressed not faintly, but with forceful
emphasis. Your committee feel that
time has not yet allayed the sorrow
caused by hla departure; and we doubt
not that this General Conference real-

izes the great lots sustained by this

sore bereavement. Four years ago he
was with us almost in the very prime
of a vigorous manhood—there were no
indications of decay of either physical
or mental power. Time had dealt
gently with him; and expectation was
indulged of a long protraction of his

years. Ho had attained to a ripe ma-
turity, to a commanding eminence in

his high olllee. With rare endowments
of both mind and body he was tilling

his vocation with honor and iutluencc
worthy of ills title.

Uncertain is life always, and short at

the longest, yet there was a shock at

what seemed to all an untimely closing

of his brilliant career. The mighty
oak, with umbrageous foliage, beauti-

ful and sublime in aspect, is stricken

by a bolt which shivers the trunk, ami
puts in the dust life, limb aud leaf.

The sun was eclipsed in mid-heaven at

ions, he ruled an assembly with marked
success and ease. His executive abil-

Your committee having duly con-
sidered the official administration of

the Bishops for the past four years,

and also their Christian conduct and
character, beg leave to report

:

The names of "John C. Keener, Al-
pheus W. Wilson, John C. Granbery,
Robert K. Hargrove, William W. Dun-
can, Charles B. Galloway, Eugene R.
Hendrix, and Joseph S. Key were
called one by one, aud your committee
hereby report that their characters ami

ity was of a very high order; he seemed official administration have been ap-

to have been horn to command, nnd to Proved.

lit zenith, rather than by gradual de-
cline made to sink below the horizon.

n„. ! I ,1 r> I n I ntotr oi Disuop .uci yeire, noi uuu
rroceedings ot the General Confer- that in due time a full biography

Your committee teuder a brief me-
moir of Bishop MeTyeire, not doubting
that in due time a full biography will

FIFTH DAY.

The session on Monday was
consumed principally iu the re-
ports of standing committees,
and the offering and reference of
resolutions. “Non-concurrence’

’

is the order of the day. The two
hundred “new men” do make
this rather a black-haired Con-
ference; hut, from present ituli-

catitm-, it will lie level-headed,
nevertheless.

.
Hr. A. S. Hunt, of the Amer-

ican Bible Society, the bearer of
a fraternal message to the Con-
ference, was introduced and
made a touching reference to the
waited worthies who were with
him on the platform when he
was before the General Confer-
enco sixtocu years ago; now all
have crossed the tlood excel >t

two.

Report No. 1 of the Commit-
tee on Boundaries was adopted
as follows:

Yuur Committee on Boundaries, to

be written worthy of his name and
deeds.
Bishop Holland N. MeTyeire was

horn in Barnwell district, S. C., July

2-1, 1824. South Carolina has been

very prolific of great men. and when
MeTyeire was born, another star was
added- to the already brilliant galaxy.

He was very fond of the land ot his

nativity, and often attested this by bis

pen and bis tongue. He "had a Meth-
odist parentage—the father having lire

most exalted admiration of ihe la-

mented Bishop Capers, and deeming
him tire foremost of religious guides.

Bishop MeTyeire was converted at

an early age. becoming a professor of

religion in his thirteenth year. Pass-

ing child-hood at home, he went to the

higher schools, first at Cokesbury, S.

C., then to Colliuswortli Institute, Ga.

By these schools he yvas prepared for

college, lie was among the earlier

graduates of Randolph- Macon College,

Va. ; and this mother college of Meth-

odism has given to the church and

world no sou of greater worth aud dis-

tliietlon.

Finishing his collegiate course in

lHio, already licensed to preach, in

November, 1S15, he was admitted on

trial into the Virginia Conference, and

began his career at the ancient capital

of Williamsburg.
After ouo year’s service iu Virginia

he was transferred to the Alabama

have realized this capacity to control
his fellow-men.
Our Bishop was wise in planning and

efficient in executing church work.
Nothing will give him more durable
honor than the great service rendered
in forming and directing Vanderbilt
University. Ills agency in this mag-
nificent enterprise justly entitles him
to praise. He was the president of its

Board of Trust, and, ue such, had un-
usual prerogatives. Vanderbilt Uni-
versity is a grand monument to the
memory of its founder, and hardly less

so to the name of MeTyeire.
The Bishop's impress has been deep

on his generation, nor can it soon be
erased, if ever, by the wear of time.
He died February 15, lSSil, after an Ill-

ness of Bcveral months' duration.
Peacefully he left the field "of his la-

bors, the high office he filled so well;
and his departure was in serene, but
victorious triumph. The vacancy in

our episcopal rankB made by his death
is so wide that we may well hesitate to

say who can wear the mantle of the
ascended leader in our Israel. Your
committee close by offering the fol-

lowing resolutions

:

Resol red, That in the death of Bishop
Holland N. MeTyeire the General Con-
ference and the church have sustained
the loss of an eminent nnd honored of-

ficer, whose death we deplore as a be-

reavement.
Resolved, That we record with mel-

ancholy feelings our high estimate of

his abilities and unsullied character as

a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South; and, as a token of the

same, it is hereby ordered that this

memoir be recorded in our journal.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be furnished the family of the
deceased Bishop, as an expression of

tlio sympathy of this Conference in

their time of sorrow and bereavement.
Respectfully submitted.

, J. \V. Hinton, Chairman.
James Atkins, Secretary.

The report was adopted unani-
mously by a risiug vote.

The Committee on Sunday-
schools made the following re-

ports :

liEFOltT no. 3.

J. W. Hinton, Chairman.
James Atkins, Secretary.

,J. W. Hinton, chairman, sub-
mitted Report No. II of the Com-
mittee on Episcopacy, which was
taken up and adopted.
Following is the report:

report no. 3.

such mission during the next quadren-
nium.
Your committee recommends con-

currence, the resolution to he accord-
ingly referred to the Board of Missions.

2. A petition signed by C. C. May-
hew, praying assistance for the Illinois

Conference.
Your committee recommends Its ref-

erence to the Board cf Missions.

3. A paper signed by 1. M. Wright,
R. K. Brown and others, reciting cer-
tain facts relating to the Colored Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in America,
closes with the following resolution:

Resolved. That inasmuch us the Board
of Missions is empowered to act in

such cases, building houses and estab-
lishing schools, we refer these educa-
tional institutions (Paine and Lane In-
stitutes) to the Board of Missions, re-

questing it to consider tills appeal, and
to grant such aid as their judgment
may suggest.
We rtcommend concurrence.
4. A memorial from it. P. Walker,

T. J. Hail, tf. S. Ilayes and otherp, the

KIUIITII IIAV.

The Conference assembled *ut

the usual hour this morning, with
a goodly number of delegates in

attendance; Bishop Galloway in

the chair.

Rev. D. W. Carter, of tho

Central Mexican Mission, led the
devotional exorcises. The morn-
ing lesson consisted of the read-

ing of fourteen verses of tho

fifth chapter of Galatians, and
tho singing of Hymn No. 1

:

“Comt*, thou Almighty King;

Help it b lliy name to sing."

Bro. Carter then led in prayer.
The journal of yesterday was

read, corrected and approved.
Bishop Hendrix took the chair.

Pending the reception of re-
design of which is to secure modifies- ,

1

,

tion of Article 12 of the Constitution of P.
OI

£
8 °/ standing committees,

the Board of Missions, ~o that the re- Bishop t londrtx (presiding) said

:

Your committee have duly consid-
ered the paper of R. n. Parker, D. At-
kins, R. S. Clark and others, request-
ing that one of our Bishops have his

residence somewhere on the Pacific

coast, beg leave to report an approval
without any disBent in the committee.
The committee are fully aware that

this is a matter beyond your contrpl

;

and if the desired object be attained, It

latlous of the Bishops aud the Board to

each other and to the work may be
more clearly defined.
Also to change Article 5, so that

some authority may be given to the
Board in the appointment of mission-
aries to mission fields, ami iu their
transfers from one mission field to an-
other.
Your committee is not satisfied that

it would be wise or safe to change the
law as proposed in the memorial. We
suggest instead of the desired changes
in the Constitution of the Board of

Missions, that, if at any time there
should be such exercise of episcopal
power as goes beyond the uutboi ity

can only be by an arrangement among conferred upon the Bishops, there
_ m.i al I ° nhnnm ho r nrfimnt rpfprpn<»p nf t.ha

the Bishops themselves.
We deem it important to effect the

object proposed in the petition, and so

report, calling the attention of the
episcopal college to the subject, "hop-
ing they will give it favorable confid-ing they will give it favorable cons id

eration.

The committee offer for adop-
tion the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is the sense of this

Bhould bo a prompt reference of the
same to the Committee on Episcopacy.
We, therefore, respectfully recom-

mend non- concurrence.
5. “Report of D. C. Kelley, Mission-

ary Treasurer, to General Conference,
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to

meet A. 1>. 1S!K).*’

This paper is respectfully returned to

the General Conference, with the state-

ment that we find nothing therein re-

Brctliren, we have witli us this

morning two fraternal messengers from
the Methodist Episcopal Church,whom
I take great pleasure in now presenting
to tills body— Rev. it. F. Bristol, of

Chicago, and ex- Gov. Robert E. Pat-
terson, of Philadelphia.

Tho call for reports "of stand-

ing committees was resumed.
II. C. Morrison, chairman,

submitted Reports Nos. 1 and 2

of the Committee on Church Ex-
tension, which were read and
sent to their places on the calen-

dar .

REDOUT NO. I.

General Conference that one of our fiuiring the action of the Conference

-j, i
‘“"ivu vu juuuuuiuicfl, iu —:

. . , j
• . Aii

whom was referred a memorial from Conference, and was admitted into full

,ae Council Grove District Conference, connection in due order of time In the

»*« Western Conference, and one first of the year 1848. The same year
hom the Atchison District Conference, ho was transferred to the Louisiana
"wtiTi, Conference, asking that tho Conference, and he was ordained elder

Mularicsof tho Western Conference in 1&0. He was editor of the N ew
changed, beg leave to recommend Oki/ans Advocate froipjsr.l toltaib,

n
’ llle Petition be granted, and that

Your committee have had under
consideration the memorial of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, in reference to al-

lowing churches and Sunday-schools,
iu which collections are taken on Chil-

dren's Day, to retain fifty per cent, of

such collections, to apply to Sunday-
school libraries.

They recommend non-concurrence.
Respectfully submitted.

T. J. Mauri her, Chairman.
John S. Candler, Secretary. ,

Tho report was adopted.

redout no. i.

Bishops ought to reside on the Pacilio
coast ; and the Bishops are requested to

take the matter into consideration at

an early day.
Respectfully submitted.

J. W. Hinton, Chairman.
James Atkins, Secretary.

S. II. Dent, chairman, sub-
mitted Report No. 1 of tho Com-
mittee on Publishing Interests,

which was taken up and adopted;
Following is the report:

REDOUT NO. 1.

Your committee begs leave tosubmit
Report No. 1, as follows:
That it has had before it Hie memo-

rial of the East Nashville District Con-
ference, asking that the price of the
Xasltville Advocate be reduced to one
dollar per year.

Your committee has duly considered
the same, nud respectfully recommend
non- concurrence.

S. II. Dent, Chairman.
B. F. Haynes, Secretary.

Tho Committee on Publishing
Interests submitted the following
report:

redout no. 2.

0. Memorial from the Mississippi An-
nual Conference, asking the General
Conference to formulate a plan for em-
ploying godly women ns deaconesses
in the church.
We recommend non-concurrence.
7. l’etition from T. J. Duncan, T. A.

Kerley and S. V. Wall, praying that
Ques. 12. in the order of business of the
Quarterly Conference, be stricken out,

nnd the following question Inserted:

“Is there a written report of the gen-
eral state of tlie missionary cause In

this pastoral charge?''
Wc recommend non-concurrence.

Samuel Rodckrs, Chairman.

R. II. Mahon submitted Re-
port No. i of tho Committee on
Boundaries, which, on motion
of J. C. Morris, was recommit-
ted.

A. S. Andrews, chairman, sub-
mitted Report No. 1 of the Spe-
cial Committee on the Sabbath,
which was read and went to its

place on the calendar.
Following is the report:

Your committee have carefully con-
sidered a resolution referred to them
by the Church Extension Board, asking
for the election of a secretary aud an
assistant secretary to the Board of

Church Extension.
Wc reeomrtiend that Ibis General

Conference concur in the said request.

II. C. Morrison, Chairman.
Charles W. White, Secretary.

T. J. Mtigruder submitted Re-
ports No. 7 and No. 8 of the

Committee on Sunday-schools,

which were read, anti wont to

their place on the calendar.

REDOUT NO. I.

THE CHRISTIAN HAIII1ATII.

Your Committee on Sunday-schools
have lmd under consideration a memo-
rial of Edward Booth and T. D. Wood-
son, of Felicity Street Church, New
Orleans, Louisiana Conference, in rtf-

u!, ninutuu. uuu iiiu*

nfi,f
K
?

l I'h 210. page 337, of tho Dlsei-
i me. lie amended so ee to road, “West-
im inference shall include the States

01 h|ui“im and Nebraska.”

when ho was elected editor of the ertneo to changing election of Suhday-

Nashville Christian Advocate, the ceil- school : uperintendents from the Quar-

tral organ of ills church. Interrupted terly Couterence to the Sunday-school.
trill organ of ills church, interrupicu

in iiis editorial cureer by the misfor-

tunes of war, he entered the pastorate

e recommend that the memorial again in tho Alabama Conference,
#„

• ' "Hiuicuu i iiHi iiie memorial .,,,

_
°
L

I

.

n llh ' Atchison District Conference, serving in the city of Montgomery til

,:llan«u Of the name of the l>b election, in to the cplscopa
®8 '<t n Conference, be not granted. office. He was ordained Blaliop in

*w* ,

l>ecifully submitted. New Orleans at the same time with

1L II. Mahon, Chairman.

sum
U

i

r° wore ten memorials pro-
t. .•

H
' Ul'd thirty or more rcso-

f
‘

m;> «f which were re-
' ‘l tl) tllft flDnrnrttHiif n Anm

go,,..,
’ tabled ; some lost

; ttble preacher of the gospel. 1 bough

a
earned. Tho Conference he was not by reputation considered an

office. He was ordained Bishop in

New Orlcaus at the same time with

Wightman, Marvin and Dcggeft; and

all were worthy compeers of tin ir lion-

ore cl predecessors, and their col leagues.

Tills quartet was a rare combination ot

men. Tho lamented Bishop served

long enough Iu the usual work of the

ministry to make lfigh reputation as an

able preacher of the gospel, though

They recommend uou- concurrence.
Respectfully submitted.

< T. J. Mauuudkk, -Chairman.
Jon n s. Candler, Secretary.

Tho report was adopted.

Your committee begs leave to submit
Report No. 2, as follows:
That it has had before it the resolu-

tion referred to it and signed by J. S.
Candler, H. H. Darks aud J. W. Quil-
liun, asking that the General Confer-
ence instruct the Book Agent to pub-
lish the Ritual of our church iu some
edition of our Hymn Book.
Your committee has duly considered

the same, and respectfully recommend
concurrence.

S. H. Dknt, Chairman.
B. F. Haynes, Secretary.

The Committee on Temper-
ance submitted the follov/iDg re-
port:

• REPORT NO. 1.

How shall we more effectually guard
the sanctity of Hie Lord's Day?

1. By avoiding all secular and world-
ly pursuits and all popular amuse-
ments on that day, and by devoting
the day only to those duties and exer-
cises that ’nourish and build up Chris-
tian life and character.

2. By preaching, at least, once a year
in every congregation upon the proper
use of this holy day.

3. By employing all our' 'intluence,

personal and official, against the pro-
fanation of Hie Christian Sabbath, by
unnecessary travel, Sunday excursions,

Sunday Dublications, and the trans-

" Your committee have had under
consideration the memorial of tho

Church Conference of Trinity Mi tliod-

ist Episcopal Church, South, of Eos
Angeles, Cal., a. id after. carefully ex-
amining the same, beg leave to report

that the follow lug lie enacted by this

Conference:

Add to Ans. I*, of • |c:. at the end of

said answer, the following, to wit:

•At.d they .-hull also euu.se to he or-

ganized Young I'oop'.C.- Leagues, hav-
ing (or their object llic promotion of

piety 4ind loj alty to our church, edu-
cation in church history, and their en-
couragement iu notks of grace and
charity, and shall preparg suitable

co i .stituUous and by-laws for the same,
together witli such oilier literature as

may he n qiiircd for their successful

operation.”
Your committee have also had under

consideration tlie resolutions of 11. C.
Morrison and W. I'. I.ovejoy, and of

John S. Candler, VV. W. Turner and J.

W. Quillian, all in reference to ttio

creation of a literary and religious

paper for the youth of our church anil

to provide an editor for the same,
recommend the following as a substi-

tute for both resolutions

:

Resolved, That the General Book
Agent shall he authorized to publish a,

weekly periodical or newspaper at

Nashville, of religious and literary

character adapted to the wants of our
young people.
That an editor shall be elected by this

General Conference, wtio shall have

Sunday publications, and the trans-

portation nf freight and merchandise.

editorial control of said youths’ paper,

and who shall, iu addition to tils

4. By requiring all our presiding eld-

ers at tlie tliireltjuarterly Conference
to ask tlie following question :

Is the law of tlie Christian Sabbath
properly observed and duly enforced
in this pastoral charge?

A. S. Andrews, Chairman.
E. H. East, Secretary.

There was u king and heated
discussion of Report No. 2 .of

the Committee on Publishing
Interests, relating to the incor-

poration cif the Ritual in tho new
Ilymn Book; hut' the mutter was
left undecided.

Dr. A. S. Hunt, representing

tho American Bible Society, was
then introduced to the Confer-
ence, and made a long and cltar-

BKVENTH DAY.

oil ;

"‘"w. auo vxmierenco no was noi uy repuiauuuv. -

fijuufiied early. The standing eloquent preacher, he was by all erltl-

c
5
m »iittoen neariv all meet everv eal 1Illmls adjudged an able expounder

aftonieon nt of the Word of God, possessing. he
minn , u “

, T
, ot tue >voru oi uuu, ,

What w" a
1 ° clock > uml did In high degree, a mind critical and

and
Wll ‘ 1 preaching and walking analytical In Its cast. Ills words .were

1m I

-!
k,0g and writing to the weighty and powerful, haying tho con-

’"ffi folks—the average dele- densatlou ot a great hydraulic press,

gate in a vn„i v..
^ ., q1/, bear him waB to understand him

they uro
busy naan. While

there was not much of naming rheto-

Whol. u '“l
18 at work, let the He, but a more durable Impression was

• bhurch be at prayor. made upon.lho mind by his forceful

When Bishop Duncan called

tho Conference to order this

morning the auditorium was but
partially filled with delegates,

and tho galleries had few spec-

tators. Before tho conclusion of

the devotional exercises, how-
ever, the tloor was filled, and
there was a large number of

ladiys and gentlemen in tho gal-

leries.

Dr. J. W. Hinton, of South
Georgia, conducted tho religious

exorcises. The Scripture lesson

was the hrat chapter of Paul’s

To the Iiishops and Brethren of the. Gen - pro ,,

eral Conference of the Methodist L'pts-
jn (|

copal Church, South:

Your Committee on Temperance begs E.
leave to report that, having had under m
consideration the recommendation of ••

II. M. Winslow and others, relative to (“ st

the use of unfermented wine and a the
change iu the Discipline relative there- Iut(
to, respectfully recommend non-eon-

I)()
..

currcnee, for the reason that this priv- 1 1

liege is already granted by the Disci-
,

D
pllue. left

W. II. Goodale, Chairman.
A. B. Jones, Becretary. \

The report was laid over under thet
the rule.

S. Rodgers, chairman, submit-
ted Report No. 2 of tho Commit-
tee on Missions, which was rend,
and went to its place on the cal-
endar.

and who shall, iu addition to his

duties as editor aforesaid, edit tlie

Sumlaij- School I'isitur. Respectfully

submitted.
T. J. Machuder, Chairman.

John .S. Candler, Secretary.

Tho Committee on Kdueation
repoited.recommending a Board
of Education, aud furnishing a
draft of its Constitution;, and
there were also other reports of
committees at this protracted

session which we can not pub-
lish, and many presentations of
memorials and resolutions.

acteristically eloouont address on
tho subject of Iiis secretariat.

The Conference, relieved from
the spell of Dr. Hunt’s eloquence
and the thrilling passages refer-

There was much discussion of

a prize catechism, recommended

in a report before the body, and

Bishop Keener made the follow-

ing remarks;

it iB said tbut confession is good for

tbu soul. 1 wus very much impressed

( Continued on Fifth Pat/e.)

m
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Some ol this evil I? due to ignorance;

come to the weakness and instability

'..In,di offer no point of resistance to

the enticements of the world; some to

the arrogant claim, set up by wealth,

ciilture'iind station, to exemption from

the hard requirements of self-denial

and unworldllnes? imposed by the gos-

pel. Much of It, undoubtedly, might

he abated by uniform, impartial, judi-

cious and firm administration of disci-

pline. The attitude of the church

upon the question of couformlty to the
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church is called to minister the gospel,

were fully known, our apathy would

surely give place to the compassion
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Address of the Bishops.

'I'he quadrennial address of t lie Bish-

ops was read to the Conference by

Bishop A . W. Wilson. , It I? as follows

:

/ifiir/y /». t'tval Jii'i tltrai \\ c cor-

dially greet you in t ho name of our

Lord’ di'sn? Christ.' Your coming to-

gether is to us nil evident token et the

gracious care of our great Head over

his ehurcli. and gives promise of bless-

ing to accrue through your wise and

faithful handling of the interests com-
mitted to your oversight. We shall

not ceft'se to pray for you. that “the

Cod of our I.ml .lesus Christ, t lie

rather of t ; lory, may give unto you
the spirit of wisdom and revelation in

the knowledge of him, the eyes of your
understanding being enlightened that

ve may know what is the hope of Ills

calling, and what t he riches of the

glory of tils inheritance in the saints,

and what is the exceeding greatness of

his power to usward who believe."

We have reason to tie grateful that

world la so pronounced, and has been posed to alter those affecting our min- surety g ve P» unon he
To often authoritatively declared, that istry so far as to admit to orders every wU£i which the Lord looked. upon the

no one charged with the rcsponslhili- man appointed to the charge of a clr- multitudes ‘scattered abroad as sbee)

ties of the pastoral nllioe among us can cult, station, or mission. This would 8^®P^er
,^

1
‘

. and teaching, which have grown up
shew us any sufficient excuse for fail- practically annul all provisions for a fully' ‘'°m

® be devised in the midst *of our Christian clvlllza-

urc. In its treatment. It Is unnecessary due and necessary rial of candidates ?

>

8™"® ?hT^eat ahd '^row lug de-
“ “Z ™ seeking to enshrine

to rrneat deliverances that have gone for the ministry, nnd open the way for to satisfy this great and growiug ae-

forth in more than one pastoral ad- many and grave abuses. The end mand. Evasive idea? of

dress by authority of the General Con- sought would be better attained by poverty and liome wants will no longer

ferom'(\ declaratory of the law and prohibiting the appointment of unor- relieve us of responsibility ,
and they

binding upon all our preachers and dained men to such charges. Difllcul- find their more than sullic.ient answer

lieoplef It will bewell, if practicable, ties would, undoubtedly, attend admin- in the abundant and constantly in-

to indicate and provide for some satis- istration under such provision ;
but no creasing wealth and

factory method of training, especially abuse could arise, and, as the number homes and the
.

1 ®.n

8

®
^

'

11'®8 t“ e ‘6

for our young converts, in "the doc- of such appointments is few compared and skillfully planned and far-reach-

trinc which is according to godliness.'’ with the whole number, the difficulties lng business projects in which so

The class meeting, whose province and maybe adjusted, and would gradually many of the professed followers of

power have been taken up by no other disappear. We do not, however, reo- Christ are concerned UisAhe tand-

agency, has very generally fallen Into ornmeml any change in this feature of lng reP™aoh
of

d
t
u.! ^*

rlJ
disuse. Its revival, If it be iiosslhle, our system.

fu®i r ^inlrntlon wiser than the
would lie an incalculable gain to the u mriv t)fl W0H to review carefully ’ C ft " \t hls ^atc dav
church. But It can not again he made the regulations concerning locnl preach-

hiatorv^ tg Wore than
com pulsory ; and its voluntary observ- er8 , ag(l , if it be found necessary, pro- «n «Jetihurch ,s hlistory it 1

1

more than

anee seems to require a larger meashre vi(Je for m0re accurate definition of » r«

P

r

i!?niti’in»ies^ol iheaee^ It ®umes
of spiritual life than is common with the | r p]acc and work, aud for their

f
n(l

„
‘

. rfn,? ThMorc-
iis. la its absence some more tlior- gr(.ater efficiency. The Discipline ‘ hnUPicss ciuirlrv a self-
ough and systematic method of pas- n, akes It their duty “to aid the preacher ® ...^Wotcd to Rcciilar^ises would
toral instruction should he considered, m^rge rtf the circuit, station or mis- sacrifice devoted ,8®8 ““j'

wisdom from their adversaries, are

Industriously employing the agencies

of education and propagandism to

check tho advancing power of the

Christian fjlth. They ' have allies In

the various forms of Infidel thought

tlon, and are now seeking to enshrine

and intrench themselves In the heart

sought would be better attained by
prohibiting the appointment of nnor-

dained men to such charges. Difficul-

ties would, undoubtedly, attend admin-
istration under such provision; but no

abuse could arise, and, as the number
of such appointments is few compared
with the whole number, the difficulties

may be adjusted, and would gradually

disappear. We do not, however, rec-

ommend aDy change In this feature of

our system.

It may bo well to review carefully

the regulations concerning locnl prench-

ers, and, if it be found neecssnry, pro-

vide for more accurate definition of

their plane and work, aud for their

greater efficiency. The Discipline

mand. Evasive pleas of ignorance, and intrench themselves in me near

poverty and home wants will no longer of heathendom. lhe
? ^®

relieve us of responsibility; and they with all the weapons that the armory

find their more than sufficient answer of God will supply, ami no sluggish,

in the abundant and constantly in- defensive attitude will avail. Only

creasing wealth and luxury of our

homes and the immense investments

and skillfully planned and far-reach-

ing business projects iu which so

many of the professed followers of

Christ are concerned. It is the stand-

ing reproach of our I.ord and leader

that “the children of this world

are in their generation wiser than the

children of light.” At this late day

in the church's history it is more than

eager, determined, aggressive move-

ment, with all the forces at our com-
mand, will insure success in the final

conlliet.

The missions in Mexico and Brazil

are making steady progress. Tho
forms of opposition encountered here

are widely different from those of

heathenism, but hardly less fanatical

and malignant. Yet the providence

of God lias so directed the affairs of

toral instruction should he considered,
j n charge rtf the circuit, s

In ni l of which the sanctified abilities
B ion to which they belon

of the laity might be enlisted. No under his direction, and requires them
added office or order in the church is to report in writing to the Quarterly
needed. We seek oulv the free and Conference; Whatever may be the

hearty co-operation in this pastoral cause, these provisions are to a con-
service of the consecrated talents of Biderahle extent inoperative; and many
the whole church. It is surely' high 0( this class assume the functions of

’ Sirtn
tt

fnr more'Accurate definition of a reproach ;
in the face of the demands government nnd society in both

) n it nil » ii for theh' and opportunities of the age it assumes u,e8e lands that obstructions to the

! , S the proportions of a crime. The lore- work of the gospel have, for the most

- nmkpR^it their dutv '“to aid the preacher sight, skill, boldness, energy and self- part, been taken out of the way, and

Phnrii of the .dreviU station or mis- sacrifice devoted to secular uses would, among even the prejudiced masses our

l •» turned to the purposes of the gospel. p„re Protestant faith and worsh4> a^

time that the culture and skill of our evangelists at large and carry on their

members should he brought under eon- WOrk, without regard to disciplinary

tribulion for the higher uses of relig- limitations, wherever they can find an
ions life. By such means we may 0pen bouse and sufficient compensit-
traiti up a generation exercised unto

t j on- 'n,e church is much indebted to

gidliness, and prepare to assert and the local ministry, aud in many sec-

maititain the claims of personal boll-
tions of the work is still, in a great

ness against all the seductions of the measure, dependent upon it. but should
world nnd the wiles of the devil. uo t consent that ihe regular itinerant

While we thus aim to secure our ministry be supplanted by practically

separateness from the world, we can irresponsible agencies. In some in-

not forget that by the terms of our gos- stances it is known that traveling

pel we are brought into special rein- preachers have taken a location for the

the age has disclosed no need of change jugs be made for all men, for kings,

In our "Articles cf Keligion," or 6tanU- and all that are in authoilty, is

ards of doctrine, nor lias there been jirompted by the consideration that a

among us any serious demand for such healthful social order aud righteous
change. The great body of our preach- rule are necessary to the “quiet and
ers and people hold firmly to the Moth- peaceable life in all godliness and hon-
odiFtic statement of truth as being in esty,” upou which the growth and
full agreement with the "words of our prosperity of the church greatly de-
l.ord .lesus Christ and the doctrine pend. In the world, though not of it,

which is according to godliness.” the church acts intensely upon it, and
That statement has been subjected to in Its turn, on many sides of Its mani-
close scrutiny by reason of its unavoid- fold life, is strongly influenced by it.

able relations to other forms of teach- These vital and responsible connec-
, lng, and has been fully tested in its ap- tions between the two should be con-
plication to individual and social life; sciously and constantly in view when
and the results show It to be sufficient regulating tho affaire and shaping the

tions to it. Our responsibility is not purpose of eugagitig in evangelistic

ve tnay know what is the hope of his restricted to the sphere of the interior work, untrammeled by the restrictions

calling, and what the riches of the life of the church. Our Lord’s words, of appointment and responsibility,

glory of his inheritance in the saints. "Ye are the salt of the earth,” “Ye Would it not be wise to so change the

and whnt is the exceeding greatness of are the light of the world,” put law as to put local preachers under the

his power to usward who believe." upon us a sacred trust; while the apos- direction of the presiding elder for as-

We have reason to he grateful that folio exhortation, that supplications, signment of their work in the district?

the Intellectual and moral activity of prayers, intercessions, and thanksgiv- Proper adjustment of the local service
’ '

' ings be mude for all men, forkings, to the enlarging and increasingly com-
and all that are in authoilty, is plex movements of our itinerancy tnay

prompted by the consideration that a add much to the strength and effect-

healthful social order aud righteous lvcness of both.

rule are necessary to the “quiet and Not many cases have occurred to

peaceable life in all godliness and hon- test the provision, made by the last

eBty,” upon which the growth and General Conference, for an appeal by
prosperity of the church greatly de- & traveling preacher, in case of trial

pend. In the world, though not of it, and conviction, In advance of the

the church acts intensely upon it, and meeting of the General Conference, to

in Its turn, on many eidoB of Its mani- a committee from an adjacent Confer-

in a little while change the thought

and heart of the world. The endeav-

ors of our church thus far have been

scarcely more than tentative, just dis-

closing the breadth of the field aud
the conditions under which the work
must he carried forward, with enough
of practical result to give assurance of

complete success so soon ns we shall

make hearty and adequate response to

the call of God.

The last General Conference directed

the College of Bishops to include the

foreign missions in their plan of visi-

tation, and to give them, in common
with the church at home, immediate
supervision. In compliance with thi-

requlrement, China, Japan, and Brazil

have each been visited twice, and
Mexico annually. The results have

part, been taken out of the way, and trillion, buch an assembly, gi

among even the prejudiced masses our under such auspices, is itself no

pure Protestant faitti aud worship are the world that the work begu

supplanting the superstitions which brought to such proportion- v

have so long had rule over them. carried on to completion. Th

Indeed, in every land the hand of of the I.ord of Hosts will do it.

Some means snouiti De adopted for
giving all our members th- funM.

possible statement of our misfionarv
movements. '

In responso to invitation duly ej
tended, two delegates, under direction
of the Board of Missions, represented
our church in the World's Mission
Conference held in London in ,i une
18SH. It was a remarkable exhibition
of the growth and power of the mod.
ern missionary movement. More than
lifteeu hundred men and women from
every part of tbfe World, and speaking
among them nearly every known
tongue, discussed for ten dav? every
phase and problem of missionary up,
and work. The intensely evangelical
character of the meeting wn< "n L. nn .

table feature, and another was i|le

unity of sentiment and harmony of

action declared and reported frmii h 1
-

lnost every field, it was a irncr leffi.

mony to the oneness of the church of

God than could he furnished by th e

obliteration of denominational lines

and the reduction of tile whole to ab-

solute uniformity under one lelhTlhis-

tration. Such an assembly, g altered

under such auspices, is Itself notice to

the world that the work begun Hn ,j

brought to such proportion- will |i e

carried on to completion. The /cal

God has bo evidently prepared the

way for the introduction of the gospel

that the refusal of the church to enter

with its message and witness to the

truth must involve the guilt of delib-

erate disobedience to the heavenly

The Board of Church Extension has

proven a valuable adjunct to the hoard

of Missions in our Western territory,

and has aided in no Insignificant de-

gree in conserving and huiiiliig up
much of our work in the older t un-

call
;
while the aroused antagonism of ferenees. The statistics and reports

the old faiths dreading their over- 0 f this Board, which arc worthy of

throw calls for the energetic forward careful study, exhitlit an astonl.-iiinjr

movement of all t lie available forces result from the energetic and wise

justified this measure. Difficulties confront us.

of the church of God under alert,

skillful, enterprising leaders. This Is

not a skirmish of picket lines, it is

the collision of hostile, worlds. A
general conscription is the demand of

our day. The grCnfand effectual door

is opeu to us, but the many adversaries

that threaten the harmony and prog-

ress of the work have been adjusted,

our brethren abroad have been brought
into closer sympathy with us, and their

hopefulness and zeal have been stimu-

lated afreHh by these touches of home defeats itself.

All the conditions abroad call for

the inauguration of plans more liberal

and more positive In our treatment of

the church's relation to missions. A
timid, hesitating, vacillating policy

life, while the more immediate report

to the churches at home has given-

greater confidence in our mission
work, and enhancedYthe Interest in

our operations.

The missions in China and Brazil

have, according to the order of the

last General Conference, been erected

into Annual Conferences. The mis-
sion in Japan has taken on very com-
pact form, and has vindicated the

work de-

enoe; but, in the few who have called wisdom of its establishment by the

as the rule of faith and practice. Oc-
casional sporadic efforts have been
made to induce the church either to

renounce its ancient confession, or to

put upon it an interpretation not war-
ranted by reason or by the “analogy of

economy of the church. Very many
questions of social order are, on one
side, principles of godliness, and the
assertion aud enforcement of them
within the limits of its own life and ac-

for its application, suggestions of dif-

ficulty have been presented that seem
to Indicate the propriety of a change
of the law. The present arrangement,

number and character of its converts

and Its extended and growing influ-

ence upon Japanese life.

mandibg the brain and energy of half

a dozen of the best of God's elect

upon one man. and then tic his hands by
the restrictions of a narrow economy,
is to proclaim want of faith in our
avowed purpose aud invite the Indif-

ference of the church to our enter-

prise. Parsimony and iiliherality on
one side are as hurtful and sinful as

profligacy and extravagance on the
other. Your Board of Missions—

a

body of prudent, earnest, prayerful
men—has b.een constantly embarrassed
in Its endeavor to provide for present
and pressing need* by the Insulil-

being virtually an appeal from one consider it, our most important mis-
In China, our oldest, and we must cieney of its means of communica

Annual Conference to another, seems
likely to put the Conferences con-

cerned In attitude of disagreement, and
has too little of the connectlonal char-

tion are the church's witness to the acter to command unqualified reBpect

sion, we are suffering for want of men.
The extent of that densely populated
field and the enormous exactions made
upon our laborers under most trying
conditions of climate and life call im-

falth." These have beep successfully truth before the world. Our members for its judgments,

tion with and appeal to our people.
To the majority—we venture to say—
this Board is a remote and ineffective

agency, out of sympathy with the real
struggling life of the church and known
chiefly by its occasional vociferous

resisted by the fidelity of our people to

the teachings out of which the organic
life of the church has grown, and by
which its spiritual life has been nour-
ished. We trust that the uulty and

have their names enrolled In the com-
monwealths and kingdoms of earth as

well as written In heaven; and It Is

within the province of the church to

exact that In the discharge of their
power of the church may remain to functions as citizens, in the conduct of
the end of time unimpaired by the in-
trusion of heresies destructive to the
simplicity and purity of its faith.-

We rejoice to record our conviction
that the spiritual life of the church has
suffered no decline in the past four
Wears. The faithful preaching of the
iruths characteristic of Methodism has
'been productive of gracious results;

extensive revivals have been reported
each year; large numbers have been
added to the church: and very many
of our members have made increase iu

faith and holiness. It has been dem-
onstrated that our people are true to

the principles of vital godliness, of ex-
perimental religion, by whomsoever

business, in the regulation of the fam.-

ily, and in the observance of social re-

quirements they shall conform to and
illustrate the law of life glveD in and
by the Son of man. We can uot hope,

by Impertinent and unwarranted Inter-

ference in the affairs of government
and society, to change the currents of

human life; but by unequivocal testi-

mony to the truth, and lt3 constant

and uniform application and enforee-

Other proposals for change In the

processes of trial, looking to the re-

moval of ambiguities anti uncertain-

ties, and providing for an unembar-
rassed administration of the law, will,

In all probability, be submitted to you.

These will receive your careful atten-

tion, for the order aud purity of the

church depend, in no small degree,

upon the clearness and certainty of the

provision for indictment and trial aud
the simplicity of the methods of pro-

cedure.

Before referring specifically to the

institutions and enterprises of the

church, we should take note of its es-

timated forces and the Increase made

peratlvely for large accessions to the clamor for moneys to be expended in
force. We are not adequately fur- visionary and fruitless undertaking in
nlshed in any department—educational, foreign lauds. It belongs to thiB Gen-
medlcal or evangelistic. The changes eral Conference to make ampler pro-
eoine on in China will undoubtedly vision for hrimzlmz this stinrcinp nnr.going on in China will undoubtedly
create a greatly increased demand for

the education given by Christian mis-
sionaries. Other mission establish-

ments are preparing on a large scale,

with heavy endowments, or appropria-
tions and full staff of teachers, to keep
up with the demand. Our faculties

are not equal to the present necessities,

and must be strongly re-enforced be-
fore we can hope to offer our fair

contribution to tbe educational agen-

visionary and fruitless undertaking in
foreign lauds. It belongs to this Gen-
eral Conference to make ampler pro-
vision for bringing this supreme pur-
pose of the Lord aud Head of the
church closer to the understanding
and sympathy of his people. We beg
you, brethren, to give wise and thor-
ough consideration to this great need
and to the best methods of furnishing

ment within the sphere of the church's s jnce the last General Conference.

they may be attacked, however subtle promising enunciation of every ethical

and enticing her appeal may be, against and spiritual principle of the gospel.

them, aud however stroug the adverse save us from embarrassment and

current of public sentiment, In an age entanglement in worldly schemes, and

when the lunctlous of the pulpit and Insure the greatest efficiency to our

pastorate are largely usurped by the measures for saving men.

current of public sentiment, In an age
when the functions of the pulpit and
pastorate are largely usurped by the
eecular press and platform, and doc-
trines are widely disseminated (-ome-
iimes from the pulpit itself) subver-
sive of the authority of the Word of

rightful authority, we may exert a Four years ago there were reported in

healthful and saving Influence upon the General Minutes 4,40(5 traveling

the world. The careful observance of preachers, of which number 3,885

the scope and limit of the church’s were effective; the report of the last

action, combined with bold, uncom- year shows 4,802, of which 4,‘2!)5 are

omlsing enunciation of every ethical effective, an increase of 45(1 in the
id spiritual principle of the gOBpel, itinerant ranks. The local ministry

ill save us from embarrassment and
t, aB grown In the same period from

itanglement In worldly schemes, and 5 943 to 0,209, an addition of 320.

Bure the greatest efficiency to our There were, according to the Minutes
easures for saving men. of 1885, 980,045 members. The last

Tho unsettled state of the relations returns give 1,100,019, an increase of

tions and full Btnn 01 teachers, to keep and to the best methods of furnishing
up with the demand. Our faculties for it adequate supply.
are not equal to the present necessities, The election of two secretaries in
and must be strongly re-enforced be-

1 “e election 01 two secretaries, in-

c

0
ontributirto

h
thc agS ^ loMhis ’servlet; IndT woffidS nfthe emnirs a ni*n tn tenl1 10 secure more general and more

our instltutions
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in China into the unity ^ZereLrshoffid'JnsUt VhS'thf""?
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nf 11 Hvutpin is now under conRidprutinn
(•'OiiferenCB should insist thut this col-

It ffe.
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ad°vantaje^To^he* wk! b® rattde in c°une® il°n with no

With this effected, and a sufficient in-
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crease of teaching force provided, we M salons chosen by

shall have a powerful adjunct to our l|!o Qt^oi
n*ercnu
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evangelical ministry, insuring stabili- “V|J'd® ]

„
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ty, permanency aud steady growth to
d

our church in China.
,
Still larger ad- ‘hVeom

W°rthy °f

dltlonsshould ternade to theregular Xwuntil with thu „oti„„ ^ he work of the Women 1

between men in the various conditions

and callings of life—In many instances

the positive antagonisms among them
God and of the foundations of spiritual —make it obligatory upon the church
life, and when tbe attempt is made to to give more
substitute the amenities, culture and law of Chrisl
entertainments of educated society for pel of Chrll
•tbe graces, virtues and fellowsblji of promise of
xhe church of God, it is gratifying to the vexed an
note the steadfastness with which our and society
members adhere to the conviction that neighbor as
the church is a separate and divinely correlative,
ordained association, taking its life should do t

and its law from Its own living Head, likewise,” “
and. by the terms of its existence, in- covetousness
capable of subjection or of conformity such like s

to this world. and comma
A? it is well known, the individual upon the c<

•exceptions to this statemenfare many, respect and
Many walk of whom we have told you trlbutlons 0

to give more explicit expression to the

law of Christian fellowship. The gos-

pel of Christ—and that alone—gives

promise of a satisfactory solution of

the vexed and vexing problems of life

and society. “Thou shalt love thy

ministerial force, until, with' the native
helpers In our service, we shall be
able to occupy the commanding points
In the province, to which our present

185,384.
° The whole number of preach- work taoonflned.

ers and members at present estimated Japan, our latest mission, haB been

is 1,177,150, an addition to our force in so compactly and effectively organ

-

the four yearB of 180 1511. In such Ized, and has wrought so successfully,

measure the blessing of God has been that its members feel impelled to ask

upon our heritage and has rewarded that It be erected into an Annual Con-
the labors and prayers of his .servants, ference. The thoroughness of their

lhe work of the Women’s Board of achievements, aud ought to he re-

Missions deserves your attention. With forced and supplied with the nu

great patience aud zeal these fellow- requisite for advancement in

helpers of ours In the gospel of Christ rapidly developing regions,
have prosecuted their labors with no As a very efficient aid iu tin- pn
small measure of success. In China cutlon of their work we think it

aud Brazil, in Mexico and on tho bor- visablc that the Book Agent tie dir

der, and in the Indian Territory, in td to provide for the publication^
the schools under their care, through weekly paper in the' city of San I

'

1

Bible- women and by hospital work cisco, Cal., the editor thcreol It

they have diligently ministered to the elected by the General Conference,
wants of women and children and The gre&tlv Increased sales (d

management of comparatively limited

resources, and clearly indicate the

great advantage that would accrue to

the church from a more generous out-

lay in this direction. The work i- so

well organi/tjid and skillfully i i inducted

that nothing seems to be mpmed iur

its continued'* and enlarging success

beyond provision for ampler miqilies.

The Woman's Department ol this

lijurd, organized to procure funds to

purchase or secure parsonages, lias not

received the attention that it merits.

The annual contributions have been

insignificant, and the interest In iti

purpose and plans so slight that

much difficulty bus been found in es

tablishiug the necessary local -nrielles

aud enlisting the services of the women
of the church in this behalf. Tne

same objections have been raised to

its operation that have been encoun-

tered at the Inception of every other

enterprise of the church— objection!

answered in each recurring instance

by the event, and which should long

since have lost their force w itli godly

and unprejudiced men and women

Due consideration of what lias been

done by this agency with very fiiihII

means will show great bene lit con-

ferred nnd to be conferred by.it upon

many weak charges and destitute

preachers, who without It would hardly

he able to provide homes of any sort for

their families. The funds of this de-

partment are distributed by the Board

of Church Extension with the same

caution and sound judgment that mark

its other transactions. We trust that

the church may come to a more thor-

ough knowledge of this movement and

extend to It a more liberal hand.

'i’he church in the West, aided by

both Boards, has made gratifying

progress. In the face of dilil'mltles

hardly appreciable by our brethren 111

the older Conferences, aud under pres-

sure of sore poverty, the devoted and

self-sacrificing men to whom our in

tercsts in that section have been com

mlttcd have worked tliclr way to com

pactness ut organization which give*

assurance of permanency and' shows

• what an efficient and faithful ministry

can accomplish even in the midst of

unfriendly surroundings. Churches,

parsonages and schools have her' 11

1 built, and the institutions and cliurao

l ter of our church have been main

f tallied and vindicated. These men

deserve honorable mention lor their

f achievements, aud ought to he re-en-

1 forced and supplied with the meat#

requisite for advancement in those

t rapidly developing regions.
3 As a very efficient aid iu the Pr051!'

1 cutlon of their work we think it »d‘

- visablc that the Book Agent lie direct

a td to provide for the publication o,a

ti weekly paper In the' city of San 1 ran-

k cisco, Cal., tbe editor thereof 10

neighbor as thyself,” and Its practical

correlative, “As ye would that men

the labors and prayers of hls-servants. ference. The thoroughness of their wants of women and children and The izreatlv Increased Bales gf the

We thank God and take courage, administration and the reasons given prepared the way of the Lord. Much I’ubllshimr House the additions to the

while constrained to confess that the in their memorial seem to us to justify of the success of. our regular mission- list of its nublications the inultipHcu-

galns have not been proportioned to the petition. We reoommend that ft ary service 1b due to their efforts, and tions of IbbVcb of the periodicals, the tie

the resources and oapabiiitiea of the be granted. Beyond the organization In many places this form of work has nrPHHA nf Ua Ytnnriail Hli*!Hie resources and capabilities of the be granted. Beyond the organization In many places this form of work bus crease of its bonded debt, and the

church and to record our conviction of the Annual Conference, they antic- become indispensable. In the church creation of a sinking fund sulllclentto
___ 1 Innln tVwi m n IAn nf Ihfl uurlnna Moth .. t 1 1 . . .

v.vuwwu vi a diubiuil
should do to vou, do ye also to them that lntenser holiness. Instant prayer, lpate the nnton.of ‘^® varlo

n
U8 M®th -

likewlse,” “Take heed and beware of uncompromising faith—In a word, odist bodies of Japan In one Inde-

covetousneas,” “Honor all men,” and more thorough and universal conso- pendent natlve church. Overtures

such like self- renouncing principles oration to our Lord and his work- have been made looking to this end,

and commands, which put all men would have produced far greater re- and ‘he proposal ^Jll be submitted to

upon the common ground of mutual suits. youln dueform, butwe deem it inex-

respect and helpfulness, are the con- These figures represent an immense Pe^ient to take Mtion
•exceptions to this statemenfare many, respect and helpfulness, are the con-
Many walk of whom we have told you trlbutlons of our faith to the attaln-

tiefore that they are the enemies of the ment of peace on earth and good-will

These figures represent an immense pedient to take aotlon.
1 l.,l vaaniiPoaa fnv Hu. A faW VAATft*

-crosB of Chri-t who mind earthly
fillings. The instructions and exhorta-
tions of the pulpit, and tbe impressive
and emphatic vows of the baptismal
covenant, solemnly ratified and con-
firmed at the moment of their recep-
tion into our communion, are insuffi-

cient to restrain these from indul-
gences in dispositions and practices
quite incompatible with Christian ho-
liness and the purpose of the Christian !

Church. To them the exercises of god-
liness arc tame and distasteful, the
meaning of Christian fellowship is un-
known, aud the church Is attractive
only when it can strongly enough ap-
peal to their sensuous tastes through
an eccentric pulpit, an esthetic serv-
ice, and the sensational appliances so
often employed as substitutes for the
presence and power of the Holy Spirit.
They would have the church enter tbe

among men—the only satisfaction for

the needs of a disordered, restless

world. To let men Bee, within the

fund of material resources for the A few years’ experience in the work-

Lord’s uses. We oan no longer plead lng of an Annual Conference will be

poverty. Tbe Increase of wealth in of service In training our mission

our territory, in which our members for the wider movements of an Inde-

have shared as largely as any other

—.T 7 , 77
—
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lpate the unlon of the various Meth- at home their zeal has provoked many
; take up all outstanding bonds when

odist bodies of Japan in one inde- and a wider and more intelligent in- ever they may be presented, the ab

pendent native church. Overtures terest in the extension of the kingdom sence of any new indebtcdnws, »»'

have been made locking to this end, ol Christ has attended upon the or- the distribution under the restrictive

*.0
[“'<

pedient to take action. It has been questioned whether, un- ferenees give assurance of the
A few years’ experience in the work- der the terms of the Discipline, which ued prosplrlty of that InstliiiHW

lng of an Annua Conference will be restrict woman’s work to “women and ImprovetShas been made in Minos

of service In training our mission children in heathen lands,” the/*Wo- 1 every department ot^he House; »nl*

,or t
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ent8 0f an lnde * man’s Board, had authority to enter thee UommUehat energctiM»rof-
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communion of saints, that these are section of the community, has been

practicable and vigorous elements of unprecedented. We have enough

life, is to give the highest assurance upon which the Son ol God may right-

that the success of the gospel is the fully make claim to multiply many
true and only guarantee of the rights times over the work we have in hand,

aud interests of all men. Moreover, these more than a million

Tbe conduct of the affairs of the members present a vast array of every

church during the quadrennial period order of mind and form of character

has been attended with as little diffi- which, devoted uot Informally and

tulty as can he expected under any irregularly, hut systematically, to the

system administered 4>y men. With the interests and uses of the church,

very few exceptions, the preachers would give intelligence to the *aitu of

have been blameless; nor have we to all our people, elevate the standard ol

mourn many departures from rectitude Christian life in general estimation,

aud propriety of life among our mem- set up an Impregnable defense against

berB. Close inspection and more vig- the encroachments of Infidel thought,

orous application of discipline would, and expoae the hollow pretensions ol

perhaps, have brought to light offenses arrogant and truculent woriallness.

pendent native church.
It ought to be observed that in this

mission no grants have been made for

tbe election of churches or the educa-
unpreeedented. We have enough mission no grants have been made for

upon which tbe Son of God may right- the election of churches or the educa-

fully make claim to multiply many tlon or support of native preachers,

times over the work we have in hand. The only payments to natives are

Moreover, these more than a million those made to interpreters and teach-

members present a vast array of every ers for our missionaries. The Japa-

order of mind and form of character nese converts supply out of their own

man’B Board had authority to enter there is promise that energeti'' l' rl,^I
Mexico. Brazil aud the Indian Terri- cutlon of its- legitimate business untlcf

tory. lo remove all embarraHBrnent, the Bame careful manaireim nt wl ‘
’ n

we suggest that the action taken by a few years, enable it to siitiily 8 ' 1

them heretofore ho ratified, and their demands of the ebureh lor a

Constitution so changed as to include wholesome and attractive loligio"8

non- Protestant lands, with the Mexi- literature , »

T«rri?L^«
e b°rder and Indlau8 oMhe The conditions of the

TeSttM * 1 ,
House justify the recommend# 1
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a ‘anhSol of tZh
often employed na substitutes for tbe orous application of discipline would, and expose the hollow pretensions of ^^kliflbm

inutihitlon mi!?u
presence aud power ol the Holy .Spirit, perhaps, have brought to light offenses arrogant and truculent worldlings, grade at Kobl an ““tmtlon muoh
They would have the church enter the that have escaped publication and cen- In truth, nothing la wanting In the needed in *****.*.

.
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Arena of this world, aud compete with sure; but It may be questioned If In providential ana gracious provision haa taken a strongly aggreaalva attl-

euce, asking mat they be authorized
to send their funds direct to the mis-
sions by their own treasurer. This

ing our work abroad as wen

h0me
- . . . 1 ,,' in* 1

The committee ordered hj l l

, 0 |

provUlo?fL
b
a
eu» gran

n‘
ed

’ Wl
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tb a QeneraloTnferenoe for the
f°r 'luarterly and annual ex- the Hymn Book waa duly “PP°„

‘

0tamlnation and audit of the treasurer’* and made no delay In the dlacharge

m
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„,,,„ rnnuit is before the have been made for admission to the

their chAno of a collection of classes, and for the securement ot the
i...r/»h 111 'C it n l.nnt nlinrii r»_ ilnirrnou nf its Tlif.nlnrrlnnl 1 lirnari mnn f

clinrch
111

: £\\ the best charne- degrees of its Tin ological Department,
hymns rP

,

. 5(„,| and doctrinal, of its there has also been ah ir crease in the
teriatK'

9
*

- much of the old number of its students/ More than
1

ii.nniJGOr. WUH^ , I „ • .11 tu.., ...... *L -„..f...u

^'fflren rffiowd andajudi
n'
,,er

..iinn from the best ol tt.

through all the Word must have their

course. It may he that as the con-
ditions of human life become more
complex and difficult new and more-
effective agencies will be required for

selection from the best ol the

,i,i n hymns introduced. It

"I! believe, compare favorably

ilfty young men are how pursuing the entire fulltllhnent of the purpose

People Wonder

RAIXiKOAD SCHEDULES.

their studies in the University, pro- of God concerning us. In every such

n> orC ", helievc, compare favorably

iivnin'books of other denoml-
wl,h

,,, Id supply the wants of the

"burch lor. at blast, anothcr Kcnera
‘

%e sn ,
dav-school department shows

111

a the number of schoolH and

Pl^iteer- teachers and pupils,, as also

f
1

;
animuit and quality of its 1 tera-

*-4" This is one of those providen-
,ar

.

e
'

.i.'u.'ies whose precise character

relations to the general work have

paratory to the work of Christian min- case, a living and faithful church will

W I1KN they find tiow rapidly health

is restored hy taking Ayer’s ,Sur-

lstry. Of these twenty- three are A . It.

graduates of different colleges. This
advancement it! the grade and lumber
of its students is due in part to scholar-
ships cstabll^ied and awarded lor

distinguished attainments to the A. 11.

graduates of our colleges.

It is also cause for congratulation

he led by the Holy Spirit, in the divine
order of its development, to the recog-
nition of die need and due provision
for it. For the church is the only
authorized, accredited ami empowered
agent to do tho work ol Christ in the
earth. It is the body of Christ, the

organ of expression of his truth and his

that a number of the friends of the power. Sustaining such relation to Us

•
, r , ..(ions to Hie geu«i»i

?'",i ,d been finally determined.
! 1 .

1

1

,- vet been nnaiiy uow.uuu™.
1

\ ,indent ordering so much <’e-

ln its
i,,,.ul mid Individual Intlu-,,mn 'local and individual lnflu-

il „i our laws wisely constituted

Institution are quietly and generously
founding scholarships to be awarded
as premiums for excellence of charac-
ter and attainments to young men in

the preparatory schools of the eoun-

great Head, it forms its own agencies

and gives to them its sanction in the

measure of their subordination to Us
great purpose and conformity to its

law. it omits nothing from its pro-

try, who, without such aid, could not vision that is included in its great

t tn,| our taws wisely uuum.vui,.,.

the
Quarterly Conference aBoard of

l *11 1 «ho SinndjlV-KP.llOOl. tllUB
Onagers for the Sunday-school, thus

,, m its operation and control in
lHfii.U-r

. , tnon r-nnvpr.

procure a university course. By the

generosity ol Cornelius Vanderbilt, a

commission, and orders Us entire sys-

tem ol teaching and training so as

graudson of the founder and bearing most surely to secure the attainments

EXU of responsible men conver-

.nt will, the conditions of the church
*

,immunity, and fettering them
*»uu rmncl rfi i n I IHT tn* A, „ P restriction constraining to

uniformity of method.

Tin- international series of lessons is

ffpnerallv. if not universally adopted.

J
> -o far. furnishes a bond of

unity iii-twecn the schools of the entire

phufcl,- Unhappily. in many instances.

:
hcfl . i,.fS„ns, which are hut excerpts

L cv-ieinatie order from the Sorip-

un-. are accepted as a sufficient sub-

stitute -for t,lt! 'vllolc Word of God.

ti„. evils of such a violation of the

Integrity of t,iu 1$lble arc aPParent.

Fverv pupil should he taught to colu-

mn-' scripture— with Scripture and

l e«m to interpret every part according

to the - analogy of faith.” We are of

the opinion, also, that the catechetical

method of instruction has special ad-

vantages, and regret its disuse in so

ilium- of da. schools. The catechisms

of tile Church ought to go luto every

dan In every school.

There Is in some localities an exces-

sive disposition to make the Sunday-

school a place and means of entertain-

ment for young people. There seems

lobe an apprehension that the minds

of the children are insensible to the

sttraelions ol the gospel and that, If

se would keep them under our Influ-

his honored name, Mechanical Ilali

lias been added during the quadren-
niutn to the buildings on the grounds
and equipped for instruction in man-
ual technology. Also a magnificent
building lias been erebted in the heart
of the city of Nashville for the use of

the Law and Dental Departments of

the University'. We are persuaded
that you will not fall to regard this

institution as « providential, trust, af-

fording the amplest facilities for thor-

ough culture to the young men of our
church of our Southern country and
calling for devout gratitude to God.

It is right that mention he made
here of another institution closely

connected with our Western work.
Corvallis College, which, for twenty

years, lias conducted, as one of its

departments, the Agricultural College

ot Oregon under a contract formally

entered into hy Us trustees with the

Legislature of ttie State, and in specific

terms made perpetual, lias of late been
crippled by an effort to withdraw the

fluids, now increased to more than

825 000 per nuuum, from the institu-

tion, and bIbo to invalidate its title to

the Agricultural Farm, purchased by
and deeded to the college, tor the

uses of Baid department. With the

aid ot very aide counsel the church

has endeavored to maintain its rights

under the contract before the courts

of holiness, “without which uo tnun

shall see the Lord;” It has not aban-

doned the truth of entire sanctification

taught by Its founder, nor turned

away from his expressed aim to

“sprend scriptural holiness through

these lands.'' Nor can it agree that

tills one purpose of its whole being

shall be taken out of its hands by un-

authorized, self-constituted agencies,

working upon eccentric lines, and
claiming exclusive right and power
for methods and movements not in-

cludtil in the economy ol the church,

nrrd not in agreement with its order

ami administration. It will not dele-

gate Its responsibility, nor give its

glory to another, it is quite eompe-
ijent to discharge its own functions;

and, until its candlestick is removed
out of-its place, will' not consent that

any shall usurp its preiogative aud
wield its authority.

The baptism of the Holy Spirit upon
its ordered and united hosts is the one

sufficient guarantee that its labor, in

whatever direction expended, shall

not he in vain. Let the fires of God
be kept burning upon the altars of

heart, home and church, and (ease.'css

and unstinted sacrifice ol self, sub-

stance, and energy be made to the

Lord who died for us and is alive for-

evermore, and then the sacred pres-

ence that led Israel through the wil-

snpiirllht. The reason' Is that this

preparation i-dntuiim only the purest,

mid most powerful alteratives anil

tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a

veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockwny Centre,

Midi., writes : “Liver complaint anil

indigestion mailo my life a burden
anil came near ending my existence.

For more llain four years 1 suffered un-

told agony. 1 was reduced almost. to

a skeleton, and hardly had strength to

drag myself about . All kinds of food

distressed me, imiFonly the most, ileli-

cato could lie digested at. all. Wilkin
tile time mentioned several physicians

treated inn without giving relief. Noth-
ing that 1 took seemed to do any per-

manent good until I began the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which Inis pro-

dured wonderful results. Soon -after

commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I

could sue an
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Improvement
in my condition. m,v appetite began to

return niul with it emne the ability, to

digest all the food taken, my strength

improved each day, ami after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well

woman, aide to attend to all household
duties, The medicine Iras given me a

new lease of life, ami I cannot thank
you toil much.”
“We, the undersigned, citizens tif

Brnekway Centre, Mich., hereby certify

that tlie above statement, made by

Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular

nnd entitled to full- credence."— < >. 1 ’.

Chamberlain, (1. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.
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pillion, liy reason of sores on 1

1

is foot,

1 sent him Ayer's Alumnae and the tes-

timonials it 'contained induced hint to

try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, lie was cured, aud is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill

at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewol!, Slmrliot Lake, Ontario.
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HAIR BALSAM

CIuriiwk and lH?autl(i«i tli« hair.

I’romoton a luxuriant growth.

Never Failt to Restore Gray
Hair to it* YoL*hful Color.

CunwecalpdlHeascii A hair failing

l 6>>o. ami >1 tffat Dnuftrlwta.

eDee,”wi; must appeal to the sensuous of Oregon. It is gratifying to know derncss, gave his people H *at
h
l!'e a, ' d

Z of their nature—“make provision from the decisions aIready
„
rendered ordinance <rom the throne of hie holi-

PKKI'AKKI) DY ©
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price 81 ;
kIi botili-«,|5. Worth $6 » bottle.

lor the lieBh.” The Lord has taught

us more truly, and out of the mouth of

babes and sucklings has ordained his

own praise. Care must be, taken lest.

In the cultivation of the 3e natural

proclivities, foundations be laid for

habitual and ruinoug self- indulgence

In the later years of life.

it is hoped that, in the Sunday-
tchool, the new Hymn Book may sup-

plant the evanescent and unauthorized
collections of songs bo widely current.

There is In these more of loose, un-
fcrlptural expressions and mHtidlin

sentiment, damaging to healthful faith,

than ean be compensated by the satis-

faction of the demand for novelty and
the attractiveness of the music.

Under the gracious guidance of the

Holy Spirit and the wise and firm ad-

ministration of the men charged with,

this responsibility, we doubt not these

evils will disappear and the Sunday-
icbool become more and more a sound
and strong saving agency for the young
of thechurch. Its spiritual quality im-
proves steadily. The number of con-
versions In the Sunday-school is larger

In the present report than In any
previous year. The church and the
Sunday-school are being compacted
together, having the same alms, moved
hy the same spirit. It is impossible to

foresee the final form of this tustltu.

tton, but it requires no prophetic vision

bv the courts and from the assurances

of counsel familiar with all the factB,

ness, aud brought thoin in triumph to

the laud which he had sworn to their

that there is good ground to believe futheis to give them for a possession.

that our rights will ultimately be

vindicated and ,tho college be per-

petuated with increasing usefulness to

the church and the country.

The literary cuticements of our time

constitute a positive threat to the man-
hood and womanhood of the coming
generation. All the worst and vilest

elements of lile are pushed forth dally

from the prcBB in the attractive guise

of fiction, and become the almost ex-

clusive nutriment of thousands of

voung minds. We are not disposed to
. . . . . i In tbo frvrm nf

will be our guide and law-giver, and

give us an abundant entrance into the

everlasting kingdom.
Since the last General Conference

many who were prominent In the

councils of the church have gone to

their reward. Among them—and some

of them were men of renown—none has

made a broader and more indelible im-

pression in the history and economy
of the church than our late senior

Bishop, Holland N. McTyeire. As an

able minister of the New Testament, h

W. C. SHEPARD.
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]
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on all through trains.
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Charles street.

R. H. OARIIATT, Div. TasB. AgL,
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accorded to the tensationaj. si ndment-

al, dissipating, salacious expressions of

men of corrupt minds and the vagaries

ol Infidel tboujrbt so attired that they

arts
rs ar&.s? E'r/tirr,

^ .. ntvrmnrfl tfh hr PTPfiDt th&t on© so eminently woTtiiy,W *°U
^,ralned° min’d,Smpreg- judJmenL toMh^addUlonof on

nludwlih Christian principlesA *°F^W^br^hreT w^de^re
proof against theentloement. hi view ^^^f^deB^ratlon a
of this immeasurable evil, as well as pray i J

nun, uui 11 requires uuurupue.ic yieiuu :
. . nhttitron in.

to anticipate that In It will be seen many others to which our children are

the last and fullest expression of the exposed. It is
to „lvg

ehurch’s fatherly care for Its young, that it is the church s
ehnrch’s fatherly care for its young.
It will call out the sympathy and en-
list the energies of all who >ove our
Lord Jesus Christ, and In Its turn, like

childhood In the home, will evoke &nd
cultivate the highest and finest quali-
ties of our nature. In view of the
great Interest attached to this cause
and the far-reaching results antici-

pated, it may be wise to put the Suu-
day-seliool department upon a broader
foundation and give added force to the
editorial staff.

The general prosperity of tho church
has been shared in their measure by
our educational institutions. Debts
have been removed, endowments se-
cured. facilities provided for larger
aud more liberal as well as more
thorough education and opportunity
given to greater numbers of our young
people, whose conditions in life forbid
them, without such help, to seek
scholastic training. At the same time
the -piritual life is not subordinated
to tlie requirements of intellectual
grnwlh. Christ is sot forth as,the life

Christian education to, all her sons and

had but few peers. Fie filled, in due

order, the places of pastor, editor and

Bishop, and In each and all of them
was “blameless in life and official ad-

ministration.” His last word was
“Peace,” and with this he entered Into

rest February IB, 1889. “Mark the

perfect man, and behold the upright:

for the end of that man is peace.”

You will provide for due memorial of

one so eminently worthy.
The loss thus sustained calls, in our

judgment, for the addition of one man
|

to tne present College of Bishops.

Finally, brethren, we desire and

pray that ail youi deliberation may be

conducted ,ln the spirit of love and

peace, and that your conclusions may
be so wise and fruitful that our whole

body shall be fitly joined together and
compacted by that which every joint
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vl men and tlie ilglit of the world, and me«- m i„i fltrv for

liir Si!' ZtX* and elevating them,

these lines; and, believing in the per-

petual guidance of the church by the

Holy Spirit, we look forward to the

time when all embarrassments shall be

removed, Christian education will

become the common right of all the

children of the church, and Christ will

have the place in art, literature, and

science that he holds in the faith of

his true disciples.

The General Conference of 1882 com-

mitted thechurch (we may say wisely)

to the support of the e(Uu-atioi.a

undertakings of the Colored Methodist

Kuiscopal Church in America. I his

movement is of grave importance in

the present aspect of social affairs ami

to the future of our country, lt rcpre-

Bonts our attitude upon the question of

the relations between ourselves and the

colored people. We can not disregard

their claim upon us. We can not re-

fuse to aid. as far as in us lies iu pro-

of itself Id love.

Nearly everybody needs a good
medicine at this season, to purify the

blood and build up the system. Hood's

Sarsaparilla is the most popular and

successful spring medicine and blood

purifier. It cures scrofula, all humors,

dyspepsia, sick headache, that tired

feeling.

far 1890 will b« mailed FREE to all ap- l
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The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Oh!

River at Cairo, completed, an<l all trains (frelgh

and passenger) now running regularly over it

thus avoiding the delays ami annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry )»oak

TlCtzXT Oftic»: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Bta,

J. W. COLEMAN, Aast. Gen. Pass. Afft., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A-, Chicago. CUffl s
if we might he allowed to suggest a

motto for tho hirelings of the Lottery

Company among the Louisiana news-

papers we would select this saying of

the Immortal Sir Iludibras.
• For whit in worth is anything,

but so much money as 'twill bring?”

— Patriot- Democrat.
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composite nature is constantly assert-
ed. increasing numbers of young men
sri- pieparing in our schools for the
ministry, giving promise of such
traiiidl faculty for the pulpit and pas-
toiuu- hb will, under the baptism of
Hie Holy Spirit, greatly enhance Iho
ctlHeiicy of those functions. All our
schools labor under the embarrassment
ot •‘luirp competition with other insti-
tutions which, by reason of State aid
or heavy endowments, can offer the
advantages of secular education at very
hUlo or uo cost for tuition. Our suc-
cifpos have been achieved In spite of
thoe disadvantages, and speak well

home iu educating and elevating them,

ami by all Christian means preparing

homeL a higher life in this world,/

and lor the fellowship o he kingdom

of God. The scope of their schools at

Augusta, Ga., and Jackson, i.mn., is
Auirusta, ua®,

limited to the education of teachers

and preachers for the Colored Metho-

dist Kpiseopal Church, lhcy are iu

charge of ministers ot our own com-

munion, appointed by your Bishops,

whose character, together with the

oversight by trustees selected from

both churches, is guarantee that the

work done shall be in agreement with

the original purpose, sound ^and fruit-

lH00PS/f
COMPOUND EXTIUCT/a^S^

.W
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ful cures
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In ItH seven de- energies ‘
0, lhe world lie

iEe world. For their perfect working

and the adequate discharge of thefr

various functions, reinforcements of

PVImenu with their various schools,
•ff thoroughly equipped, the present
register shows more than seventy pro-
*M6ois and other appointees for In-
struction and servloe in Its different
lines, and more than six hundred
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Two New Bishops.

At the election for Bishops,

on Monday, Rev. A. G. lliy-

pood, l>. D m received 171 votes

on the first ballot, and was elect-

ed. Rev. (). 1’. Fitzgerald, D.D.,

was elected on the third ballot.

Editorial Correspondence.

The fourth day of the Confer-

ence was a busy one. Standing

committees began making re-

ports. The Committees on Bound-

aries. Sunday-schools, and Itiner-

ancy,a'lhmade reports which were

laid over under the rule. Reso-

lutions, petitions and memorials

looking to various changes in

our polity came in from many
sections of the church. The

readers of the Advocate will

read with pleasure the action of

this General Conference in re-

gard to our special pet, the

Louisiana Lottery. The follow-

ing paper introduced by the en-

tire delegations from Louisiana,

North Mississippi and Missis

, fiippi Conferences was passed

with an enthusiastic and unani-

mous rising vote

:

B7/crc(w, Beyond question,
the Louisiana State Lottery is a
recognized evil and a national
disgrace, corrupting the morals
of the people from one end of
this land to the other, and is,

therefore, the enemy of the peo-
ple of all the States and of the
church of God throughout our
country; and

Whereas, All of our Method-
ists in Louisiana, together with
all of the other good people of
that State, headed by their no-
ble Governor, are at this time
engaged in a mighty resistance
to the attempt now being made
to extend the life and ruinous
work of that monstrous iniquity
for twenty-live years longer;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That this General
Conference are moved with pro-
found sympathy for their breth-
ren of Louisiana, and will, by all

proper means in their power,
aid them in their effort to for-
ever rid themselves of the
Louisiana State Lottery and of
all other lotteries.

On this subject, the Daily Ad-
vocate spoke as follows

:

The condemnation of the
Loujsiana Lottery abomination
by rising vote was timely. We
hope it may strengthen the hands
of the friends of honesty and
truth in that commonwealth in
their fight against that disgrace-
ful and pernicious institution,
whose days, we trust, are nearly
numbered.

The Conference adjourned at

an early hour. The evening was
taken up by earnest work in the
committees, much being accom-
plished.

The Sabbath was spent in the
usual way. All the Methodist
pulpits were occupied by mem-
bers of the Conference, and
many of the pulpits of the
other denominations. I had the
pleasure of preaching for the
Lafayette Park Presbyterian
Church. I am nearly always
put off on our good Presbyterian
friends; but why I can not tell.

I hear reports of great sermonB
yesterday by many of the breth-
ren, but as it would be invidious
to mention names, I forbear.

J he fifth day began with a full

house and a determination to
accomplish something. A call
of standing committees brought
quite a number of well-digested
papers before the Conference
for action. '1 he Committees
on Sunday-schools, Boundaries,
Episcopacy, lievisal, all made re-
ports which lie over under the
rule. J he Special Committee
on Introduction reported, and
appointed Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings next as the time of
the reception of fraternal mes-
sengers from other Christian

bodies, the reception to tnko

place at Centenary Church.

The work of the sixth day was

very heavy. Four hours in

Conference in the morning ses-

sion, three hours of tho fifler-

noou in committee work and

two hours at night in the same
work, made up a day of solid

employment, wearying to the

flesh. The standing committees,

by the number of their reports,

gave evidence that they had
spont much labor upon tho mat-

ter referred to them . The Com-
mittee on Episcopacy brought in

a resolution which was promptly
passed by the Conference, which
will give satisfaction to the peo-

ple on the Pacific Coast. The
resolution is that “one of our
Bishops ought to reside on the

Pacific Coast.” During the

morning session Dr. A. S. Hunt,
secretary of the American Bible

Society, represented that great

interest before the body. His
address was a clear and forc-

ible presentation of the work
of spreading the Scriptures over
the world, and Was listened

to with profound attention

by the Conference. (At its

close, Bro. Peterson, of Vir-
ginia, struck up “Coronation,”
which was sung with great feel-

ing by the audience. Quite a
spirited debate was- sprung upon
the question of printing the

Ritual of the church in the
twenty-five cents’ edition of the
Hymn Book. The drift of the
opinion seemed to be that our
people needed to be familiarized

with the Ritual, and that print-

ing the same in the Hymn Book
would be a good way to effect

that object. The final action

was that the Book Agent was in-

structed to publish in all our
Hymn Books those parts of the

Ritual relating to the Recogni-
tion of Members, the Burial of
the Dead, and tho Sacraments.

Some good stories are leaking

out on some delegates. For in-

stance, a delegate, who is quar-
tered at the Lindell Hotel, being
accustomed, when attending An-
nual Conferences to excuse him-
self to his hostess when invited
out to dine, said to the waiter as
he left the breakfast room:
“Tell Mrs. Lindell for me, that
I am invited out to dine to-day
and she need not wait dinner for
me.” In this connection, I will

simply say that none of the
Louisiana delegation are quar-
tered at the Lindell I

The seventh day was also a

busy day, and very much work
was accomplished. The record
is now about the same for each
day. Four hours in the Con-
ference-room and from four to

six hours in the committee-rooms
make up the day’s doings. This
day, however, hud a very fine

close. In the evening, at Cen-
tenary Church, was the reception
of the fraternal delegate from the
British Conference, Rev. D. J.

Waller. He was introduced by
Bishop Keener. Mr. Waller is

a man of very tine and com-
manding appearance, and his

manner quite easy and unaffect-

ed. His address was one hour
and twenty minutes long, but
was heard with profoundest at-

tention, and elicited frequent
applause from the enthusiastic

audience. I hope the readers of
tho Advocate will soon have
the pleasure of reading this elo-

quent speech from the fir^t

fraternal messenger which the
British Conference has ever sent
to the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

C. W. Carter.

The Governor's message is a states-
man-like document, and reflects great
credit upon its author's head and heart.
It is exhaustive upon ail topics o!
political moment to Louisianians. It

treats soundly of State eleemosynary
interests, schools, levees, criminal laws,
etc., and that chief of criminal
subjects,the Lottery. The political tone
Is comprehensive and moderate, and
the literary above praise. We do not
remember to have seen a liner body of
pure English than that which convey*
his unanswerable arraignment of the
Lottery. When Morris bad heard It

read, he doubled his bid tor the State.

Roman Catholic Unity and the Trinity

of Methodist Missions in Japan.

The Holy Family, a Roman
Carbolic paper of this city, quotes
Bro. Chapman, in a late number
of the Christian Advocate,
about tho necessity of an union
between tho three Methodist
bodies in Japan, and, then grows
dithyrambic, first, ovor the want
of continuity in Protestant effort

for the conversion of the world,
and then over the oneness of
Roman thought and effort in the
same direction. We thought
this discussion had been tabled
long ago when the mighty Bos-
suet laid down his pen in de-
spair, and when Edgar, tho elo-

quent, swept the field until “the
last armed foe expired;” but
the editor of the Holy Family
proves himself to be no mean
exorcist, and will have „us to
look upon this ghost of centuries
once more.

Indeed, the trouble with Ro-
man Catholics seems to be the
haunt that that church is what it

once was, before the lightning of
the Reformation struck it in

Germany in Luther’s time, and
in France, England and Scot-
land in the time of Calvin and
Knox, leaving it a branchless
and splintered trunk, and that
what it acquired in former timeB,
as an influential branch of the
one only and true church, is far
more to be considered than its

future territorial conquest in the
name of Christ. The unity of
the church—that iB to say, its

past unity—must stand for
its present inanity and barren-
ness. • TJnion, it is admitted, is

a good thing for a living body,
but it is a quite uninteresting
feature of a dead one. A body
without brain or heart could
never communicate life to an-
other body, though it might, with
a great deal of truthfulness, in-

sist upon its unity. Alas! the
brother can never make us
believe that “ one Lord, one
faith, one baptism,” means the
Roman Catholic Church. There
is one authority in that church,
it is true, wielded by one hand
of despotism to guard its feeble
autonomy, but the matter of
union ends there. The voice of
the Pope and the priest is mighty
in human politics where exter-
nal unity is everything and the
biggest show of hands (wielding
ballots) wins the day

; but what
about an union of hearts ? Spir-
itual union is far more to be de-
sired for both human and
divine ends than corporate, and
we marvel that on this sub-
ject our contemporary should
take so little account of it.

“Militarism” is a new coinage of
the word “mint” of the age,and it

expresses what we never desire

to see in the church of Christ.

What Christ desires in his fol-

lowers is not a thousand soldiers

that stand shoulder to shoulder,
but a thousand hearts that beat
as one; not an union of sub-
merged and characterless drops,
but of free, glad waves catching
the sunshine and singing the
praises of their Maker.

Rather than be told what phy-

sical union can do, we should be
glad to hear what it has done
and is doing. That the Roman
Catholic Church is not at all in

the race for world-conquest, as it

is expressed in mission fields, is so

vital a fact to this discussion

that the wonder is that the
writer of the Holy Family arti-

ticle did not begin by admitting
it. If corporosity proves so

much, figures ought to bo ad-
mitted to prove something, and
we should be glad to know from
the editor of the Holy Family,
how much more Roman Cathol-
icism is doing for the conversion
of Africa, China, India, Japan
and the countries ol the East
than Protestantism. Or, failing

iu this, if he would explain to

us how it happens that the peri-

ods of missionary renascence
that have reached that effete

body, though occurring at very

rare intervals, have all been

communicated by Protestant ac-

tivity for tho salvation of the

heathen. Neither—if we may bo

permitted to continue in this

strain, since there is so much at

stako—is Roman Catholic unity

a good thing for home evangeli-

zation if we consider tho coun-

tries of tho world which are

dominated by it. That unity

has been almost too heavy a bur-

den for Spain, Portugal, Italy,

Austria, Ireland, tho countries

of South America, Mexico and
France (its whole dominion),
and, if we may except the last,

which was more than half

Protestant three centuries ago,

and which is now most restive

under the mere shadow of papal

authority that rests upon her

bright domain, we should say

that that dark array ought to be

forever conclusive against her

pretensions to a gospel mission
to any heathen but her own.
For centuries there have been
no Francis Xaviers or St. Ber-

nards in the Roman fold, and
that aged matron has had noth-

ing to do but to play with her

apron-strings in monasteries and
convents and to fulminate in de-

crees the virtue of that sort of

unity which the rulers of the

earth naturally find it impossible

to avoid identifying with the

most vulgar kind of political

dominion. Some time last year
one of her priests died of leprosy,

and the thing was so much out
of the natural order that it near-

ly took her patrician breath, and
was wafted on the journalistic

winds everywhither, yet the
same thing is repeatedly occur-
ring (and during this decade) in

Protestant mission fields, and
not tho slightest mention is

made of it. Rome should inter-

est herself in beating up a cru-

sade among the nations of

Europe against tjie giant evil of
slavery a quarter of a century
after it has disappeared from
the earth, or in establishing, by
archiepiscopal proclamations,the
absolute political equality of the

Africo-American for an equally

extended period of time after it

has been grafted upon the or-

ganic law of the land, for polit-

ical effect; or in keeping jesuit-

lcal watch upon secular news-
papers and upon the treasuries

of the republican nations of
the earth, great and small, for

the promotion of her unity
; and

let the missionary shibboleth

alone for conscience sake, if not
for argument’s sake. The com-
bined forces of heathendom
could not imprison Paul or

Peter or the gospel they preached
for any appreciable period of

time; but, alas! their successor

is a close captive to the god of
mammon and could hardly find

locomotive power enough in

Italy to move the vaults of the

Vatican beyond her borders.
Paul had a chain of iron which
his zeal for world-conquest
wore in twain; but Leo has
one of gold which has

bound an hundred Popes to a

destiny of Blothful inaction.

But let us say, in conclusion, by
way of explanation, that the

only true and apostolical church
has been endeavoring to capture

Japan ever since the days of the

soldier-priest, St. Xavier, and,

if it be not wholly impertinent,

in the same connection to in-

quire if she has such a patent
right upon heathendom, as a

monopoly of this virtue of
union ought to confer, why has
she in despair turned the job
over to the Methodists ( ?).

Bishop Keener at Centenary.

It was a noble audience that

G
reeted the senior Bishop at
lentenary Church on Sunday
morning. The great building
was crowded on the main floor
and in the galleries to its utmost
capacity. On the platform sat
many distinguished men, includ-
ing Dr. Waller, of the British
Conference. Tho sermon was
worthy of the occasion. It was
based on John iv, 21 -2B, and
was as distinct and lofty an as-
sertion of the spirituality of true
religion as it has ever been our

(

irivilego to hear. A new reve-
ation of God, a now worship

and a new worshiper—these were
the three organizing thoughts of

tho discourse; and around them
wore grouped an array of com-
pact, orderly andluminous truths.

Some of the separate sentences

were full to the
1

overflow of pro-

found and subtle emotion. As
we listened to them, we felt as

if we were in contact with a
charged electric battery. What
could be better than this: “Un-
der tho old dispensation, God
was always represented by sym-
bols. But jn this conversation

with the Samaritan woman, Jesus
dispenses with all those symbols,

and rnukeB a final statement that

contains no symbol. There is

now nothing between men and
God—no wall, no veil, no fila-

ment. There is absolute con-

tact!” Could anything surpass

this: “Asa Father God seeks

our worship. He comes to us in

infinite mercy, and comes on the

danger side. I was always afraid

of myselfonthntside.andlthank
him from my heart that he ap-
proaches me in that way.”
There was another utterance to

which mahy hearts gaid amen:
“The Christian is a now crea-

ture. The old man in him is

not shaded off into the new man,
nor polished up into the new
man, nor repaired into the new
man. The old man dies, and
the new n an is raised up by a

distinct creation.”

At. many points there was a

sensible quiver in the Bishop’s
lips, lie was evidently preach-
ing out of the depths of his

heart. We thank God for such
deliverances. Coming from one
whose whole life has been given
to Christ, they have special force.

Long may our groat leader be
snared to march at the head of
the Methodist column .—Daily
Advocate.

Aberdeen Surrendered to Christ.

From April 13 to 20, 1800, was the

most powerful week ever witnessed in

Aberdeen. Indeed, it was a week of

salvation to hundreds of souls! Rev.
Sam P. .Tones, assisted by Rev. G. R.
Stuart and l’rof. K. O. Excell, began
their work promptly according to ap-

pointment. if
They held four services a day for

eight days. The interest and con-
gregations increased at every service.

The arrangements were complete, the
order perfect. Three days before Bro.
Jones arrived union services were con-
ducted in the tabernacle, and the Spirit

of power was upon the people. The
meeting captured the town and sur-

rounding country for Christ. Our
presiding elder, Bro. Kendall, was
correct when he said this is “New
Aberdeen.” Thousands of people
were convicted of sin; hundreds were
powerfully converted. I never wit-
nessed so many Holy Ghost conversions
in one meeting. The preaching, sing-
ing and praying were just such as we
needed, and all the people profited by
it. Gambling, drunkenness, saloons,

lawlessness, profanity, lewdness, the
Louisiana State Lottery—all received a
death-blow Id this part of the State.

Dancing, cards and worldliness gen-
erally, in the church and out of the
Church, were demolished.

The latest and best style in Aberdeen
is to get religion, join the church, at-
tend prayer meeting and light sin!

“Come and see.”

Up to date ninety-two persons have
joined our church, “and many more to
follow.” Seventy-four were received
at one time ! Among them were Bishop
Paine’s younger son and live of his
grandsons. Hundreds attend our week-
ly prayer meetings. Our Sabbath-
school has increased wonderfully;—

A

men’s prayer meeting, with an attend-
ance of seventy-live, and a ladles’
prayer meeting, with forty members,
also a young ladles' meeting of seven-
teen members, are some of the imme-
diate results of the meeting. Our
citizens will see to it that the law is

executed, and that good order shall
prevail.

During the meeting we enjoyed the
presence and help of flfty preachers
attending the meeting. The railroads
report that they brought fifteen thou-
sand visitors. With pleasure we heard
a powerful sermon from Bishop Gallo-
way and a good sermon from Bro. Joe
Jones during the meeting. Tho re-
sponsibility of properly organizing
new members Is great. Please pray
f°r ua - J. A. Bowen.
Aukudken, Hiss., May a, 1880.

Reception of the Rev. David J.

Waller.

Centenary Church was packed Wed-
nesday night on tho occasion of the
reception of the Rev. David J, Waller,
fraternal delegate from the British
Wesleyan Conference. Tho noble ad-
dress delivered by him held the de-
lighted attention of the audience from
the first sentence to the close, and' was
applauded freely. It was tho expres-
sion of a strong, cultured and devout
man, who lives In the present.
Bishop Keener’s brie*, response was

characteristic and good.

Notes,
i

'

The church that pays not, pray8 nol
Let us change the name of the st»u

to Morrlsiana. A name Is a thin® *

use. » ” Ior

Cuba Is ripe for revolt against the
powers of darkness. Send her
gospel.

*

Road our thrilling oorrespon
ieno„

from Mexico City In this number of
the Advocate.

Dr; Talmage’s committee of mlliio.
aires find It easier to build cnln,M’i

fortunes than a ohoap plaoe of worahln
for a gospel of freedom.

P

When the Lottery builds a
refinery to bestow its spoils ami to
reap interest on Its financial overflow
Is It, therefore, a public benefactor?

'

Alas! that men should submit them-
selves to a fetich sb age-worn aim
profitless as the form of gbdlinoss
The shadow of a thing is Its negative.

The Pope is mad again. Cause
: the

erection of a statue in Rome, the sub-
ject this time being Mazzinl. tbs
Italian patriot and religious reformer,

He is a fine preacher and a good
pastor, but— He is flrst-clasB in all re-
epects, but— And In a very short *

p

aoe
of time they had butted the poor man
to death.

If our great Sanhedrin, like that
which occasionally met at Jerusalem,
was compelled to sit on its toes, we
should, perhaps, have more of both
speed and brevity.

If the Lottery can buy the news-
papers of the State of Louisiana and
bribe its Legislature now, what could
it do a quarter of a century from now,
or at the close of the period of Its

proposed oligarchy?

That body will be consigned to

deserved Infamy which shall sell and
deliver a great State, ‘ with all It*

franchises and revenues and anufent
liberties, to a private individual, and
that person an alien.

Two hundred copies of tho last

number of the Christian Advocati
were forwarded to Baton Rouge, to be
placed on the desks of legislators and
State officers. It should have been a

good campaign document.

While the monthly, the quarterly, the

semi-annual and the annual drawings
of the Great Iniquity are a curse to the

whole country, it is the daily drawing
that, like a tireless maelstrom, sucks
the life out of^New Orleans.

The watchword of Methodism from
the days of John Wesley has been

“organization.” It will prove the l«u
noir of Romanism not only in thli

country, but in every other If It can

preserve a more compact organization.

It is said that the word “caucus"
has a profane derivation and wa«
originally written “caw-cuss,” and
literally described the otherwise un-

translatable proceedings' of a confer-
ence of crows over a forbidden corn

patch, if so, we can easily account
for the absence of the vicious subject

from eccleslastloal councils.

The Xew Delta—the antl-Lottery
paper—long expected, appeared last

Monday, May 12, and It Is to be pub-
lished, we learn by a card appearing
In its columns, dally at two P. M.. by

the Louisiana Printing and Publishing
Co., Limited. Judging from the first

number, it will have a neat typograph-
ical appearance and be ably edited. We
wish It success.

Perhaps the New Zealander now lives

who wifi take his stand upon the re-

mains of that great work of art that

spans the Cumberland at Nashville, and

group the picturesque fragments of a

great Publishing House In ruins Into

an Instructive homily upon the madness
which In the effort to acquire sudden
riches consumes both the producer
and the Incubator.

The Southern Methodist Church
should join at once the missionary
forces who are marching to tho re-

duction of Satan’s stronghold on the

dark continent. Never was there a

religious soil more productive than the

African Intelleot, nor a religions op-

portunity grander than that which lie*

behind the flapping sails of British
and German commerce in the south -

ern hemisphere.

No wonder that the Methodist minis-
try has produced so many great men,
when It is remembered that It Is ex-

pected o( each that he shall possess
the eloquence, of Demosthenes, the

patience of Job, the courage of Julies

Cmsar, the financial ability of John
Law, and last, but not least, the dip-

lomatic genius of Talleyrand. While
the race continues, no othor ecelesl-

asticlsm can dominate these Western
shores.

Once traveling in a crowded ear
ft om the seat of Conference, a Hebrew
of education and moderation pointed
to a tall minister of the gospel sitting

near, and said, “We called him .the

thunderbolt when he lived In this part of

the State.” But we apprehend that

both this eulogist and the editor of the

Wesleyan put it too strong, and that

“son of thunder” would be a more
fitting term to apply to a prospective
Bishop.
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Proceedings of the General Confers

ence.

(Continued from First rage.)

wlmt a brother Bald, speaking In

a dl«tnnt part of the house, that ‘this

fl'lrftl Conference ought to pick out

Mveral men ami insist on having a eate-

I wish I could pick out several

ion who could write a catechism. 1

,Wt know how plentiful they are, but

thev nre certainly not as plentiful
'

'blackberries In North Carolina.

(Uuurbter.) I don't think the Lord has

;»i«c(l up a great many men capable of

!i
ltlne a catechism. This vast quanti-

ty of catechisms the Book Kdltor tells

von about— I reckon If you look them

over you will find they are all about the

>»me thing, copied one from the other.

I ncvcr knew of but one man, and he

lived over the walei^-Richard Watson
_who was capable of writing a cate-

ch|8,n. He did write one; he has

written one for the ages. 1 think you

tnlalit as well pass a resolution that

tbwe men should appoint a committee

to write Watson’s Institutes, as to write

a Methodist Episcopal Catechism.

There will be about just as much pro-

priety in it. (Laughter.) You told

to write a catechism. We are your

obedient servants, and we started In

upon it- "'e did not go very far—not

very far. before wo saw that we were

not specially called to the work.
(Laughter.) We found out that in

formulating the great thoughts of the

church during the ages past, was no

easy matter. The Book Editor haB

very well said, you may get to a word,
mid' never get beyond it. You will

expire right there. We expired, along

ftbout there. (Laughter.) We had
sense enough to expire. (Laughter.)

There are a great many men who. If

you tell them to do a thing, think they

must do It whether they can or not.

St. Paul had genBe enough to see that

all men have not faith. I can say
certainly that all men have not sense

enough^ nor grace enough, to write a
cfttecblstn. If there Is a man in this

house that can write a catechism—as
It was once said Jn a meeting, that “a
man was not tit to die unless he
was very religious, and if there

was any man in the house who
was ready to die let him stand
ip.'' I say if there Is any man
here who can write a catechism, let

him slnnd up. (Laughter.) I will say to

you that we did make a pretty good
effort, but we are pretty much like the
artist who took his tine painting and
hung it in the market place, and upon
it lie placed a ticket, saying that if

anyone found any fault with the paint-
ing he should mark it on the picture.

By the piclure he left a piece of chalk.
He went away and came back again
shortly, and found that there was
HOthhig on the picture that was not
marked, lie rubbed out the marks,
and changed the ticket requesting that
the good points of the picture should
be marked.* He went away, and came
back again and found the picture
marked all over as before. So we sent
out these blank catechisms with the
request that they should be returned
with criticisms, and you ought to seen
them come in. (Laughter.) We have
one of the most valuable catechisms
that 1 have known, written by our
peat lllstiop Capers. That great work
has not been sufficiently admired—not
infllelently to appreciate Its beauty of
expression, Its accuracy In definition
and all the qualities that go to make
up a catechism for the young. I do
not think if we were to laBor for
months together, the men of this Con-
ference could surpass it. I wrote a
nole not very long ago to the Book
Agent requesting him to bring the fact
before the Book Editor and try to In-
troduce those cateohlsmB generally
throughout all of our Sunday-schools.
I think the Lord has raised up no man
who could produce the like of It, and I
hardly know whether the work Is sur-
passed by Richard Watson or not.

(And much more In the same strain.)

NINTH DAT.

The galleries and rear seats of
centenary Church indicated the
unabated popular interest in the
proceedings of the General Con-
ference. Dr. J. B. Walker, of
the Louisiana Conference, con-
ducted fervent devotional exor-
cises. Bishop Key presided with
dignity and brotherly kindness,
seeping a watchful eye on the
[bombers and on the order of
business.

An interesting episode of this
session was the introduction of
the Key. Dr. E. W. Mosely,
eternal delegate from the Col-
ored Methodist Episcopal Church
d America. Ilia speech was
fraternal, nnecdotical, humor-
ous and eloquent, and was heart-
v applauded. The heart of

I

!
e 'bother ohuroh throbs with

ktndly affection for this her
ecclesiastical child.
Dr. Morton’s address to the
onfereuco on church extension
utters was earnest, luminous

and convincing.

The communication from a
presentative of the Woman’s

Iil
.
n Temperance Union was

„

'

1 a"d referred to the proper
,

uinttoo, from which a suita-

hiude'
*>0D80 W'^’ doubtless, bo

tin!
fr'demal delegates from

w
'Methodist Episcopal Church

i
l *rinally presented to the

u'tal Conference at night.
Bristol, who spoke first,
il toe chords of elo-

iL
J

n
e<

?> an <l was applauded to

corn
'’7 118 sharp, rapid,

t,.,

1 ltlnS, thrilling, uov. Pat-
' " l ''j'ts manly, strong and

TENTH DAY.

The General Conference dis-
cussed worldiness to-day. Dele-
gate McGee explained that a
Georgia newspaper had' pub-
lshed a statement that a reso-
lution condemning card-playing,
theatre-going, etc., had been laid
on the table by the Gcnoral Con-
forenco of the Methodist Iipisco-
Pa ' Church, South, by an over-
whelming vote. He asked for
the reconsideration of the reso-
lution because an erroneous im-
pression had gone out over the
country as to their real action,
and the opinion had gamed
ground that the Conference was
afraid to place itself on record
as opposed to worldiness, and
boldly face the question as other
denominations had done.

Delegate Duncan, of Tennes-
see, made a long and heated ar-
gument against worldiness.
After much hedging a com-

mittee of fifteen was appointed
to draft a resolution on world-
liness and insort it in the book
of discipline. A series of reso-
lutions, signed by severaf dele-
gates, were road denouncing Ro-
manism, and recommending that
the bunday-school teachers be
instructed to have such instruc-
tions (is they deem necessary
placed jn the catechism, posting
the children on Protestautism
and teaching them why they are
Protestants and impressing on
them the great evils of Roman-
ism. They were referred to the
Committee on Sunday-schools.
The Committee- on Episcopacy

made a report recommending the
election of two Bishops.
The Committeo on Revisals

made majority and minority re-
ports on the question of permit-
ting laymen to be represented on
all committees of the church

; the
minority being in favor, the
majority against the proposition.
The Committee on Publishing

Interests recommended the es-
tablishment of a church organ
on the Pacific coast.
A memorial was road from Dr.

Marshall, of Vicksburg, Miss.,
recommending the distribution
of healthy light church literature.
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Personal and Otherwise.
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prut Orleans Christian JMtwate,

A Most Worthy Cause. Help for Oxford Church,

Correspondents must exercise pa-

tience until the General Conference
has made itself heard.

There has been great delay in get-

ting recent edltlont^of the Advocate
through the mails.

Rev. J. T. Cunningham, of North
Mississippi Conference, will preach

the commencement Bermon at Cooper
Normal College, Sunday, June 1.

We regret to havo been compelled,

In this number of the Advocate, to

use the band of discipline upon our

neighbor, The Holy Family
,
which Is

ordinarily a well-behaved journal,

and, moreover, has done yeoman service

on the right side in the Lottery contest.

Bro. Wood, pastor of Covington

charge, Mississippi Conference, just

recovering from a severe spell of

typhoid fever, and en route with his

wife to more northerly recruiting

ground, gave the Advocate a pleas-

ant call on Monday. We tmst that he

will be speedily restored to health and

usefulness.

Wo learn from the Shreveport Cau-

casian that Hon. John L. Scales died

at his home In Manslleld, La., May 10.

Bro. Scales was a landmark of Meth-

odism In North Louisiana, and be-

longed to one of the oldest and most

honored Methodist families of the

South. His death will prove a serious

loss to both Church and State. An
obituary will be furnished In due

time.

A charming little book, The Broken

Home; or, Lessone In Sorrow, by B.

M. Palmer, pastor; and published by

E. 8. Upton, New Orleans, has been

placed upon tho Advocate table. The

narrative is designed to comfort those

who mourn we learn from the pub-

lisher’s note, while wo gather from the

subject Itself that It is a hcaTt-rcoord

of the divine dealing in affliction with

the family of the author. The literary

clothing of this touching domestic

story Is, Indeed, exquisite, and it

abounds In Incidents and passages

which can but be helpful to the sor

rowing. But the book will prove a

blessing to all classes of readers, and it

could hardly possess a higher recom-

mendation to either a New Orleans or

a national audience than the name of

Its author. Price, sixty cents.

Anyone interested In the siek-ben-

ellt, funeral-aid, and deatb-benelloiary

associations of the United States can

help make the statistics of their or-

ganizations for the forthcoming census

more complete and disseminate the

knowledge of the good work they are

doing by sending the names of such

societies as they may know of. and -the

addresses of their principal officers, to

Mr. Charles A. Jennet, Special

Agent of the Eleventh Census, 58

William streot, Now York City.

»»«» »
Read the advertisement of Prof.

Smith, of Lexington, Ky.,

lege received the Gold Medal at the World t

Exposition for business education

Summer session now open.

Mu. Editor: In response to Sister
Weems’ call to build a church in

Mexico, I send you it list of nnmos and
amounts to publish as a beginning of
the work so much needod, feeling sure

|

that other friends will respond. Just
consider the money safe. I am re-
sponsible for it, and will send it when
I collect from a few others I have not
yet BeOn. A word from you at the
head of the column, I suggest, would
be a help to present the great need of
a church, as set before us In Sister
Weems’ letters. God help us to help
them In every effort to do good

!

Mrs. Fannie M. Stewart $1 00
Mrs. I.auraS. Forsythe 1 00
Mrs. S. A. McKey 1 00
Miss Kate Isara 1 00
Miss Mary Hill 1 oo
Mrs. E. M. Slebe 2 00
Mrs. R. 1). Norsworthv 1 00
Mrs. W. B. Lewis 1 00
Mrs. Fannie Montgomery .. .- 1 00

(All Crystal Springs ladies.)

Laura Forsythe.

Carpenters and mechanics use John-
son’s Anodyne Liniment. It is heal-
ing and very soothing.

Postal Card Reports.

v —Rev. W. W. Hopper writes from
Meridian, Miss., May 0: “I am as-
sisting Bro. Crymes at West End.
Good congregations; church awake
and at work; sinners being converted
every night. Deep and lasting work
being done by the Holy Spirit. I begin
with Bro. Rayner at McComb City.
May 12.”

—Rev. J. W. Malone, Mtriter City,
MIbs., writes: “Minter City and Strath-
more charge, North Mississippi Con-
ference, reports at the close of the
second quarter a net increase of nine
members, salaries of pastor and pre-
siding elder paid up to date, collec-
tions In full In cash, and fifty dollars
for furnishing our district parsonage
at Water Valley. We will forward
our gift to the Oxford Church in a few
days.”

—Rev. J. G. Cammack writes from
"Union, Miss. : “We feel like praising
God for the results here yesterday
(May 11). Truly It was a great day for

this place. We had two delightful

services. We raised a collection and
secured 84 over the assessment for the
entire circuit for all the Conference
collections. We have been passing
througt^.a trying ordeal here for some
months, and our skies were somewhat
clouded; but the light has hurst in

upon us more powerfully than ever.

Thank God who giveth us the victory.”

—Mrs. E. B. Foust writes from Oak
Ridge, La., May 6.: “The money
raised by Dr. Hopkins, of Lafayette,

for my husband’s benefit has not yet
been received. My dear husband has
been a great sufferer since February 17.

At times his ease seemed almost a
hopeless one. But I believe now that

God will yet spare him. For the past
week he has been Improving rapidly.

With all his suffering, I never witnessed
such Christian patience and resigna-

tion as he has exemplified. It has been
a great trial to me; but God’s grace
has been sufficient.”

—Itev. Wilson Moore, writing from
Sugartown circuit, reports: “We
gladly say, that we are progressing on
this circuit. Our water has not be-

come unhealthy, nor our air Impure.
At some of our appointments, where
only 25 or 110 assembled to hear the
gospel heretofore, we have a regular
attendance of from 50 to 75. The church
is being revived, and sinners are being
awakened to a consciousness of their

guilt and, we believe, will return unto
the Lord and be saved from sin. I,

therefore, have the satisfaction of

knowing that I am not trilling, as some
tried to make It appear at the last

Conference. We have received six

into the church.”

—The pastor and official Board of

Holly Springs write, May 12, as fol-

lows: “We have just closed a three

weeks’ meeting in Holly Springs, con-
ducted by Bro. George S. Inge, result-

ing in more than fifty conversions, and
forty-two have already joined the

church. Bro. Inge preached the clos-

ing sermon last night, which was his

fortieth on this occasion. Auditorium

and gallery were filled to overflowing

with anxious hearers, and many could

not be accommodated with seats. Bro.

Inge preached the doctrine of our

church In Its purity, but did It in such

a manner as to have the hearty co-

operation of all Christians. He did

not use abusive language, slang

phrases or any clap- trap means to

count numbers, but preached Christ as

the all-sulllclent Savior of men from

sin which damns In this world and In

the world to come. Bro. Inge has re-

turned to the Church, South, to stay;

hut for reasons satisfactory to himself,

he will labor among us as a local

preacher, doing such working may be

demanded by the eburoh and his pas-

tor. He will hold his membership In

Holly Springs, where tho church re-

ceives him with open arms and appre-

ciates him as they do no other living

man.” .

— » *M I »
Bieouau’s Fills act like magic on

a weak stomach.

N. F. Osburn ....$ 1 00
Como .... 25 00
Vaidon .... IS 25
Winona circuit .... I! 85
Theodore Cole .... 5 00
I’ralrle circuit .... 73 50
Little Workers (Sardis) .... 25 00
Macon .... 201 15

gttbUflher’s gepartmeol.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please- notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

lustowji Notices.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winblow’b Boomiwo Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
26c. a bottle.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

188 Bt. Charles Aienofl, e«r. ol Calliope St.

Ohm MtM to tetter.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bate, Croquet; Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES,
Frill Jan, Laapt aid LaaUrii, 111 SUtm,

Ktm. Fisk rukagu, tyiter Taaga.

Axes and Handles, Japanned-Ware,
Axle Grease, Lye and Mops,
Brooms and Brushes, Scales,
lllacklng and Dressing, Taper and Bags,
Coffee and Corn Mills, Table Glass-Ware,
Clocks, Tin-Ware,
Hardware, Whips.

Stationery and Soaps.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

J.C MORRIS CO. , Limited,

40, 48 and 44 Tchmpltonl&s Street.

Perfect Days in June
Need perfect Lays for June—and here they are 1

IK Sll KRT MUSIC FORM.

Elaine. A Love Song. - Van de Watar.
Afizpah Hong. - - - Adam Gelbel.
Signal Hells at Sea. 8ong. - W. 8. Hays.
Old Home Down on the Farm. - Dubois.
Visions of Rest Waltzes. - F. T. Baker.
Danse Kcostaisc. - - F. T. Baker.
Edelweiss. Glide Walt*. T. E. Vanderbeck.
Battle Won. Triumphal March. E. Holst.

Ilf BOOK PORK.

BABB 1TH DAT MUSIC, For Plano. Very beau
tiful music. More than 40 sacred airs. Ar
ranged by Leon Reach.

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The beat af
the music of 19 operas. Arr. for Plano.

YOUNG PLAYERS’ POPULAR COLLECTION.
61 very easy and very good pieces.

CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION. 19
Plano Duets Highly praised by good players.

PIANO CLASSICS. Volume I. Marvelously
good pieces, as are those ef Vol. 1.

80NG CLASSICS. Volume 2. Grand music.

Any book or piece mailed for retail price, which,
for any one of the superior books above

mentloaed Is but 61.00.

Oliver LHtson Company , Boston.
C. H. Drrsoif A Co., M7 Broadway, New York.'

Rupert Wise:
A Psetlc Romance In Eight Cantos.

ATaleof the GreatEpidemic of1878

By, Kkv. II. M. DuBose,
Pastor Trinity Church . Los Angeles. Cal.

( Fermerly m Member of the Mississippi Oonf.)

“flreatest literary success of the age.”—

“A noble poem.”—Dr. Harrison.

“True poetry.”—Dr. Tilleit.

“Teunyflonlan touch.”—Dr. Fitzgerald.

“Of surpassing melody and sweetness.”-Acs
Angeles Daily Herald.

Ifoadaomely Bound. Price, SI.

Order from

*/• D. Barbee ,
Nashtille, Tenn.

Drive!

D
URING the month of May we will

offer goods at a sacrifice In order
to run our stock down to the very

lowest possible limit before the summer
season arrives. Odds and ends of Shades
—that is, where there are two or three
shades left of a pattern which we do
not propose running again—we will
offer at less than cost. Floor Oil Cloth,
25 cents per yard, and up. Curtain
Poles, with trimmings and ends com-
plete, 25 cents. Mattings and Wadi
Paper at very low figures.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

116 Camp Street, - New Orleans

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS FARMS

V, „

FOB SALK CHKAP.

Catalogue free. * Send lor UK.

H. M. LINNEY,
DaoTtUa, Kg.

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADl NE, D. D.

Chap.
Chap.
Chaps
Chaps
Chap.
Chap.
Chap.
Chap.
Chap.

Chap.

1-—My Reasons for Writing

.

II.—IIow I Obtained thk Blessing.
. III. and IV.—What It Is Not.
. V. and VI.—What It Is.

VII.—'Where It Is Symbolically Taught in thk Biiu.ii.
VIII.—Where It Ik Specifically Tacght in the Bible.
IX.—How to Obtain the Blehhino.
X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.
XI.—What It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is toMe still after Many Days.
XII. — Objections to Sanctification Considered ani»

Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For salo by

ID. ID. MITCHEL,
Office New Orleans Christian Advocate. - - 1 12 Camp Street

im

K

BIRDS-EYE.VIEW OF^THE SEA SHORE CAMP GROUNDS. HEAR BlLOXi MIES

CAMP MEETING.
Tho Nineteenth Annual Camp Meeting on the SEASHORE

CAMP GROUND will open July 11th, next, and continue for

ten days.
Eminent preachers will assist in conducting tho religious serv-

ices, as heretofore.

Ample accommodations will be provided for all visitors.

Two commodious bath-houses render tho finest salt-water

bathing on the coaSt accessible to all.

The Grounds are 78 miles from Now Orleans, immediately
fronting the beach, and on the lino of tho L. and N. railroad. All

trains stop at tho station during the meeting, landing visitor*

within 100 yards of tho enclosure.

x

Reduced fares will be in forco over all connecting roads for

the meeting.
The gate fee for entrance into the Grounds is .

r
>0 cents for the

season, or 25 cents for the day. The revenue thus obtained is used

for improving the Grounds.
Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of

charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, m
heretofore.

For further information apply to

A. C. Danner,
Ohalr’n Transportation Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,
Chair’n TentB and Cots Committee,

•8 S. Rampart Bt., New Orteaaa, La.

C. H. Lindsey, Rec. Sec’jr, W. J. Hearin, President,
Mobile, Ala. Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Mackie, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans, La.

K8TABI.18HK1) 1IKM.

A. A- WOODS.
WAlLTEB BOOTT.

l. h. roman.
a. r. oohat.

A. A. WOODS & CO.,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW ORUiBuA-IsrS.

Total Assets over $200 ,
000 ,000 .

Dwelling wad Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice- President.

C'HAfl. E. RICK,
Secretary*

Crescent Insurance Coni’jr,
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized aa a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, -

Haa paid error TIN AND ONB-HALF MILLIONS for loa.ea »lnc« ISO.

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

49s Bee our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TERM

Drive ! Drive
! medmmes’& Traders’ Insurance Company,

14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000.
Eire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

TaUB-raaa.—IU>b't Maiwell, Oeo. W. Sentall, L L. Lyoaa, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Ohaa.

NoIIowkv V J Oilendahl. W. A. Pbelnl, W. 0. Wheeler, J. M. Fraukeubueh, Simon K. Marx, P. J.

Cock burn, H. T. Cottam, J. A. Braielman, Henry Maipero, Olle, M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompeon, Wa*-

urc. Flower, Joeeph Vignee. A. Xl<iue., J. M. Wal.tl, T. H. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Wertata.

ILM. Sllbornagi-I, A. Q. Lobdell, Lloyd B. Coleman, C.

. M. Delavallade. Hew Orleans , La., March SO, 1889,

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1883, - $406,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - - $413,8M.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. li. Woods, Vioe-ITes’t. Juo. G. Byrd, Boo’y

V

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLK,
JNO. BAJUUJBY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STKWABT,
OKAS. CUAJFJfi.

J. Jt. LKVttRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HA HI UK,
THOS. MFTON.



fnv *tsm «htisHa» ^prorate,

The Fifth of May.

Mk. Kmwn: This is a day of great

demonstrntioi; in Mexico. From every

town and Itam let within its bounds

there will tie patriotic nddressea to

com incinerate this day. t! ite history

of the celebration is this: Karly on the

morning of the tilth of May. It'll-. the

Mexican forces, numbering, 4,000 ln-

ereator, and has aequlred all of the

nower. Influence and credit originally

possessed by the former; that this Is

no longer the State of Louisiana, but

the State of “John A. Morris ”

This Is as they would have it to be,

and this is what it will be, unless the

Democrats through immigration and

natural Increase, and then mash the

monster? ltless your precious, doubt-

ing soul, who made the Lottery ques-

tion an Issue at this time? Were not

the Democrats satislled with the Con-

stitution, and willing to let the old cat
and tilts is wnat u win i», . r„v !vr ,i

State asserts her sovereign power and die, according to law'

;?C‘cVS»y r?»«i ™
IsiniiR's “Frankenstein,” and is bring-

ing her to sorrow ami desolation.

The Item in casting the reflection

ftliove <juoted has probably cut deeper

than it intended. It has placed the.

ss your precious, ttouoi- mmphon—thompkinsy—m Betiilibhurcii,

Washington circuit. I,.., M.y 11, tw.0, l.y ltcv.

Rt
tun .

‘
lit, the Con

1

* Dcn»o».Mr. It- F Sluipson, ut Ills Cane,

Willin^o^t tile Old cat U„t. MU. Kaunlel.. Thompkb,.,

r to law? Who revived L».

, It a politleal question, EI,LI9-BfcTTl3.-At the re.l.lcncc of the

to porpetllflte its power? l*rl<U*V mother May «, 1H90, by Rev. H. Arm-

ompanv and its friends, strong, Mr. .I. C Kills, of Madison parish, and

. hloitml ..... a I.* Il.iffls,. T(>nHH 9 narlsb. lit.

fantrv and «00 cavalry, were drawn up state below the “Cuba Lottery,” the
* J “ ... utl n.,L...n I nitnvlnc O onfl fttllOr forAlirii

The r ,H- wee S nt
”

i t iniiii (•>: v t- m Mampt*. Uh. ‘

LOUISIANA
8THAM

SASI, BLIND m DOBS

factory,
m, Ml, SOS, M5, M7 Draviw Street,

NEW OHI.EAN8 .

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Blinds, Doors, Mimldlnga, Flooring and

Oeltln«, Newels. Balusters, etc., always on bund,

er made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Planfntion Cabin,, a Specialty.

Beafcii OFFICE! No. 63 CARONDELET 8T.

MmSlon thU purer.

at Puebla in battle army; General Sara-

gossa, the commending general, and

our President 3»iaz, his subordinate

olllccr. In that encounter the Mexican

arms were covered with victory, and

this triumph is yearly celebrated with

great pomp. This ancient and historic

city has put on Its holiday attire, and

since sunrise the Mexican ting has

tl oated from telegraph pole and house-

top, and been salutid by firing cannons

and ringing of bells. The President

presented each crippled veteran of

that battle a gold coin in the name of

It is a tiling that should be blotted

out, you say. Will you wait, for fear

vou will drive away white Democrats,

who so love the Lottery Company that

they will give up while supremacy and

welcome radical rule rather than op-

pose the Lottery Company?
No, the Lottery Company won't lot

you straddle, nor will the true Democ-
rnev—one side or the other. Talk out.

“Mexican Lotteries,” and other foreign pose the Lottery Company r

institutions of like character; forhere- No, the Lottery Company

toforc In its columns hns appeared the you straddle, nor will the tr

argument that It is natural for our rnev—one side or the other,

people to indulge in this species of —Patriot- Democrat.

gambling, and unless the monopoly •—>.—*>
of the Ixnilsiana Lottery was contln- .

ued they would purchase tickets from Lottery Notes,

these foreign institutions, and the —,

no°w
C

ketvt amonir us wmild gTto^em Among other subjects discussed by

deb foreigners*!^ Themfore.fhese. in- Senator Ingalls In bDreCentUlustra-

famouB and outlawed Institutions pos- ted interview in tli» New ^ork '

'

or
Jf»

sess tbo confidence of our people and was the Louisiana Lottery. 1 he re-

the city. of a Lottery ticket. Men of Louisiana.

At nleht til ere was a national feast shall we tamely submit to this prescri-
” ... tnllnn r,S V, rtnCA ntlfl 11 If« It 1111 II

V

BCOB 11113 UUU1IUU1GC Ul util I'eupiti nm* "
. , . . . « l. ~ 1,4 Al,„

can self their tickets, while our native porter asked what he thought of the

State lias sunk so low in public estl- ins Itutlon, and the Senator •

^nation that she no longer holds its “Hie Louisiana Lottery is a plague

.confidence to the extent of the price spot, a moral ulcer, that’Should be

of a Lottery ticket, Men of Louisiana. ««*«•«; < la > to our

$1 Music Scots $1
Modern donates, (Pin™ Mode for ad-

•uicl player*.). Modern Juvenile «. Ins-

•left. (Raiv riano Music). Woden* Bo-
prano Hoiirn. (By the behl Foreign Com

-

Somtm. Modern Vocnl DuetH, (Every•wm). Modern voem l

pj ret- In Ibis collection is a item). FlftylWM
feonint. (Convenient pocket edition). HO»K
Recital Alt>um f(A fine Collection for differ-

«nt voices). Selected Hncred Honjrs,
dX, l>c»i of the lust). I>rnctlcul Au-
ttaenis.! A fine collection In' practic al writer, .

Maimer’* Theory of Music, (An in-

rnluatdc l*ook to every student of music 1 . Tile
Oreat Tone I*oet». (Short .ketch* - of the

wrest Composers).Tile College Minstrel

,

splendid collection of Son,*. .rrunued lor M ale

Voir*.). Xante. (An Operetta t>y 11.1*. r>ai'S“.

Tbe Oondollera, (Gilbert and bullivnn

lUrtl and >no«t popular work).

prict of oach of the above named booke,

#1.00 POSTPAID.

THE JOHN CHURCH OO.,
Ntr.ian, i»E.i«th»t,
•UOlflNATl, a. New voiut

celebrated in our church. D waB ’

beautifully and artistleally adorned
|

with the national colors, and pictures i

and statues of the great men who fig- r

ured in that battle. We hud a string ’

bund, and music on the organ. It was

a treat to hear the children sing, and

see what force was thrown Iu the na-

tional hymn. I never saw a more

patriotic people, and their love of coun -

try Is infectious. The Aleuieda is a

bower of roses, and all kinds of lovely

llowers, cushions of (lowers, most

beautifully arranged The red. white

and green lanterns to-night make a

lovely scene of beautiful lights and

flowers.

Mr. Weems held his last quarterly

meeting on this round, in our Temple

of Messiah, in this city. While In the

midst of the business u huge stone was

hurled Into our midst, making a noise

as it struck the bench and then the

door, as If a cannon had been fired

among us. Mr. Weems and Bro. Wat

kins ran out to catch the man; but he

was too quick. He came inside the

vestibule and threw the stone in the

door of the church. Several barely

escaped being struck; and if it had

struck them, they would have been

killed. There was much fear among
tbelMexicans, and some went home.

Mr. Weems restored order and con-

cluded the business of the meeting.

To-night I am Informed by our

Bible - woman that a Presbyterian

' preacher b&s fallen a victim to the fury

of the fanatics in a little town near

Zacatecas. He was killed as was our

Bro. Stevens ;
be had his bead cut off

and carried some distance from the

tation of the case, and like a puny
child who has cut Its finger run whim-
pering to the Lottery Company to tic

it up with a little brown sugar iu a

rag? Is it true that the world at large

no longer regards us as a manly, indc- Wc dip the following from the Lou-
dependent and honorable people? lgiam Journal, which also publishes an
Can it be that we have no backbone.

nttprv neitttnn tn the T edsla-
no “snap,” none of that elastic energy anti -Lottery petition to the Legtsia

Institution, and the Senator replied

:

“The Louisiana Lottery is a plague

spot, a moral ulcer, that should be

cauterised; it is a disgrace to our

civilization that it is permitted to use

the mails and the postotliee depart-

ment to debauch and plunder the

nation to the extent of SdO,000,000 or

$110',000,000 every year.

We dip the following from the Lou-

isiana Journal, which also publishes an

which rises superior to adversity, and ture, with many signers

from the wreck of the paBt grapples
q'he two representatlv

forth the jewel of experience and
ator from tills parish

moves onward to build better and
lngt the Lottery. flr

stronger? We enn not and will not
jj time. If every par

believe it. On the contrary, we be- weU ag Claiborne In thi
lleve our representatives (we speak would be no queBti0n
confidently of our own parish and

e Qf ,he Lottery
senatorial district) are imbued with

lrom uie g00(j nanie of
the will and the spirit to make re-

ever _ We have reason
lentless war upon this would-be reconj 0„ r pariah w
usurper until It be exterminated. It

nlKt .„r
has come to this: We must fight like ‘ —
men or, like the weak and simpering pub ll s li this extract from a cor-
courtier, “bend the supple hinges of ......
the knee, that thrift may follow fawn- respondent of that pa]

log.”—Lafayette Advertiser. of the Mirror

:

Mlb» Agnes E. Ucttlb, <>t Tens** p»rlsti. L».

STAllLIStJ-MlI.I.KIt.- In tlyn MuttinUlst

Church, »t Walnut Grove, Miss.. May 7, 1890, t.y

Kcv. W. W. Caimuaek. Mr. l.uther Starling to

MIsb (IubsIc Miller, daughter of Hev. Irvin Miller.

HEN PERSON—
1THOMPSON.—At Hillsboro,

Scott comity. Miss,, April SO, 1800, by Kev. It. H.

Barr, Mr. David Henderson, or Walnut Grove,

and Mrs. Thompson, of Hillsboro. Miss.

(OWluavlw.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

if eix words each t
will be published free

if charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

foe cent* for each additional line toill be

•barged, and the money must invariably

uxompany the manuscript. When par-

ies desire extra copies of the Advocate

ontaining the obituaries of their friends,

‘.hey must send with the order the sum

)f five cents for each extra copy ordered.

KENDHICK—Mr. Mary I’amkma
Kendrick, subject of this notice, was

born iu the parish of Washington,

January 13, 1S00, and died in Franklin

parish. La., at the residence of her

son, Dudley Kendrick. Ksq., Novem-
ber 13, 18S9. She wss the daughter of

Judge Thomas C. Warner and Tabitha

Cargill. January 11, 1827, she was

married happily to Benjamin Kendrick,

who survives her, and of the marriage

ten children were born— all of whom
died before her, except two. Dudley

Kendrick and Mrs. Davis. One of her

daughters was the wife of the late

Gen. Francis Asbury Harper. Doctors

Gtorge W. Kendrick and Thomas W.
Kendrick, who died in early manhood.

||ag 22 . ttSt.
_ _ to
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drawn from tbo vegetable klng.lmu, arc m
most, liilrucidotis In renovating th, i ,

, i„.n
tb.wn bmlv* Tlio letters ofcured p,u
tbc D.M'tor’s possession are a tributunl -

Itudc to Ids genius anil shill wlilel. In, t r,

call exblt.lt. HlsUvorl’lllsttrosenla I.,,™
the world. Tlieycanbor.imid luete.
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Tutt’s Liver Pills
ACr MILDLY BUT THOROUGHLY.

ROBT. 71. TODV , DAVID TO/.'li

fix- Justice

Supreme Court, Louisiana.

R. B. TOI>D &, SON,
Attorneys and Connselors-at-Xn #,

Office: 1U9 qhavikh 8T.

Will practice In Federal and Slate Coniu,
Claims throughout the State will he proirjaij

attended to.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YORK ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Vricen.

Southern Standard

COTTON • PRESS.

The two representatives and the sen- nlarr jed happily to Benjamin Kendrick,
ator from tills parish will be solid w )j0 survives her, and of the marriage
against the Lottery, first, last, and all tcn children were born— all of whom
the time. If every parish would do as

(Iie(j before her, except two. Dudley
well as Claiborne in this respect, there Kendrick and Mrs. Davis. One of her
would he no question about the. dls- daughters was the wife of the late

grace of the Lottery being removed Qen _ pruncis Asbury Harper. Doctors
lrom the good name of our State for- ot0yge w. Kendriok and Thomas W.
ever. We have reason to be proud of Kendrick, who died in early manhood,
the record our pgrlsh will make In this were her sons—men of great promise,

respondent of that paper to the editor lives

whose deaths were universally lament-

ed. A number of grandchildren sur-

vive, all leading useful and honorable

Isa
of the Mirror:

Parish Anti-Lottery League.

Clinton, La., May 3, 1M>0.

At a meeting of citizens of East
Feliciana parish, held at the court-

Dear Sir: I see yon arc again to the

front In an article which defines your
position squarely and unmistakably on
the Lottery issue. But no part of that

article struck me so forcibly as your
words “too chenp,” and no fact strikes

me so forcibly as the one that, instead

of offering the people a “magnificent
gift

1
’ of $12,500,000,’ they are really

only offering that sum in exchange for

$500,000,000. A fact! There’s no labor

required! No capital required! The

houBe to-day, Dr. L. G. Perkins was of offering the people a “magnificent

called to the chair and J. L. Cravens gift” of $12,500,000,’ they are really

elected secretary. only offering that sum in exchange for

Capt. T. S. Adams was called upon $500,000,000. A fact! There’s no labor

and explained the object of the meet- required! No capital required! The
ing. Upon motion the Anti- Lottery State would get $12 500,000 out of that

League of East Feliciana was organized charter. The Lottery Company would
|

with Dr. L. G. Perkins as president, get $500,000,0001 These are the flg-

J. L. Cravens, secretary, and A. K. ures. If there’s an error in them, its

Miller, treasurer. In favor of the Lottery. S
'

The following resolution offered by „.
f thl k ftnnoiln{.pg

Hon. T. S. Adams, on motion duly 1 he Mirror, oi this week, announces

seconded, was adopted. a “a88 meeting of anti- Lottery citi-

liesolved ,
That we, speaking for the zens, and formation of a League.

people of the parish of East Feliciana, 1

—

declare in the most emphatic terms ....

unqualified opposition to re-obarter- editor who wrote this article,

Ing the Louisiana Lottery lor the lol- having no Interest in the paper, goes

lowing reasons, to- wit: out with its present issue. Why can
The Louisiana State Lottery is the a man not secure distinguished

employment on the presB of this State.

Echo answers, Why?
There is a tremendous boom in

country newspaper properties in Lou-
isiana just at present. Several es-

Mrs. Kendrick was noted for the

beauty of her person, for her engaging

manners, and her gentle, affectionate

nature. Her kind heart and sweet

disposition instinctively drew to tier

all who knew her. She was a dutiful,

loving wife, and a devoted, tender

mother. Tbioughout a long useful

life she illustrated, in her daily walk

and conduct, all the graces that beautify

and adorn a noble womanhood. Mrs.

Kendrick was of a family of Christians

distinguished for true religion and

good works. In 1820 she was convert-
...i .. — .1 L.lnml fV>u MothrirlJaf i’linrflh

Can be operated by Hand,
,
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Water Power.

4,0 00 IN LUSE.

Price, Power Prene, complete J11C

" Hand ** “ M
“ Irons, without Wood-work *0
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|
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Loum Paid oy Boaton Fire, 1871, |1,419,711.
^

AH Lo**et Paid imCath without IHmxmntm* Boom
as A(tfust*d.

Lomm and all matters of bualaeaa nettled by

afltoers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors in New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckkee.
Chairman; Kodolph WOE8TB, John W. La-
nouiEBE, . Dklvaillb.

Clarence F. Low, Ass't Res’i Bee.

Henry V. Ogden. Resident Secretarv.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.,
42 ami 44 Chartres 8t. t

la view of Contemplated Changes In their Busi-

ness, are offering their Large and

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyers

to call and examine before purchasing.

CLARK^ & MEADER,
pEAUtRS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
I« and 18 CABONDKLKT 8T., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and HAPOLEOH kmm
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BMW OHLEAM% LA.

OataloffUM sent on application, showing a mosn

essptou assortment of Fancy and Btapla Gro-
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abont the quality desired of each Item, as s

gukW. Our prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnished.

v-

body in their blind fury. There la child of the trving days of reconstruc-

V . ... . . ... tion. and survives as the last and only
much sadness felt on account of this

n|or|itinare of the dark and dismal
awful event. The Blble-woman wrote

me to “tell dear Bro. Weems to take

nightmare of the dark and dismal
night whloh proceeded the dawn. It

is a gambling institution, and gam-
hlingis prohibited by the organic law

irroat earn and vo well armed on his bling is prohibited by the organic law
|B]ana just at present. Several es.

great care ana go well iirmea on nts
q( 8toto# Thus conceived in sin teemed contemporaries announce tin

journeys, and not cast pearls before born in iniquity, it is perpetuated retirement of their old, and the In

State would get $12 500,000 out of that
e(1 an(] joined the Methodist Church,

charter. The Lottery Company would of which her husband wa3 also a mem-
get $500,000,0001 These are the fig- ^er. From that date to the hour of

urea. If there’s an error in them, its ^er death she was a consistent, whole-
in favor of the Lottery. S ' gouled Christian. Her parents and all

The Mirror, of this week, announces °f her brothers and sisters, except one.
’ . .. r

’
... preceded her to the spirit land; and

a mass meeting of anti- Lottery citi-
,en ehUdren, beautiful, sweet-

zens, and formation of a League. spirited daughters, and noble- hearted
1 manly eons—she saw eight pass from

The editor who wrote this article, th '9 troubled

. , ...... and sorrows cast their shadows over
having no Interest in the paper, goes

jjer pathway ;
hut, upon their darkness

out with its present issue. Why can beamed the light of her Christian

such a man not secure distinguished faith, and her Implicit trust in the

employment on the press of this State.
her

8n
child

n
iike

Echo answers, Why? submission to his will sustained her in

There is a tremendous boom In every trial. Her piety was deep and
country newspaper properties in Lou- abiding. She loved the chnrch and
lsiana just at present. Several es- the people of God, and waB keenly

Southern Standard Press Conijniiif

Mkkidian, Miss.

SHEFFIELD,
T1IE

Iron City ol North Alabama,

Hu Jnat shipped by bargee

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron, .

Bold to Pittsburg, Pa.

Five big blaet furnaces and other greet

plant* Three rellroadf and the Tennee-
ee river below Metcle Bboele. Iron Ore

and Coal Lands, Residence and Building

Lota cheeper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. ARDI8
,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
(Sheffield, AM.

teemed contemporaries announce the alive to her duties as a church mem-

swine.' ” These troubles indicate that

there is good being done in the

Lord’s vineyard. For you know at

such times the devil is always mad. I

hope that you will all pray that no

more may have to fill a martyr’s grave

—no more blood be shed. Alas! alas 1

poor Mexico 1 It would make you sad

to see bow discouraged such news

renders the converted Mexicans; they

became intimidated, and no wonder,

when the priests even cauae the chil-

dren to move agaiust the Protestants.

Mr. Weems is still meeting with suc-

cess. and 1 earnestly entreat our friends

to pray for us daily for success, for

health, for strength and courage.

There were fully five thousand sol-

diers in the streets to-day being re-

viewed by the President.

We are well, and hard at work.

S. G. Wkkms.
Avenld. B.lderks No. 11.

MEXICO II. Y, M.y 6 . 1880.

against law, In vice and crime. Article

170 of the Constitution provides that

after January, 1895, lotteries “are and
remain prohibited.”

It corrupts the youth by inducing
the belief that fortunes are to be made
by chance, not by energy and econ-

stallation of new edltore. The writer
who has occupied the position of editor

of this paper Biuce October, 1885. joins

the procession of outgoers. Having
no proprietary interest in the paper
and no control as to the matter of Its

ownership, very naturally, perhaps, he
It fosters theft by encouraging WB8 not consulted In the change.

gbc pottery.

Has It Come to This?

We can ss well afford a State Lot-
tery as a John A. Morris Lottery, and
the former would be decidedly more
buEiness-like. We are surprised that

the strictly business advocates of the
Lottery do not see it in tble light and
advocate a State Lottery instead of a
Morris Lottery. If we are going into

the Lottery business for the sake of

tbe revenue, let tbe State and not the
individuals get tbe revenue .—Homer
(La.) Journal.

“lias our contemporary reflected

that it requires tbe strictest integrity

to run successfully such an Institution

as is proposed? The very highest
financial credit is essential to secure
purchasers for the tickets? ThU tbe

trusted servants to smuggle money for

the purchase of tickets. It debauches
governmental functions, defeating the

will of the people, manipulating con-
ventions, buying and disbursing olli-

cers for their following. To re-char-

ter the lottery would be ctmtra honam
legem, as well as contra bonus mo res.

It now proposes the payment of half

a million dollars annually to the Stale

while it sells 28,000,000 tickets per

annum, realizing therefrom nearly 17

per cent., or $1,000,000 per mouth, ag-

gregating $12,000,000 a year, nnd all

thi6 without capital or license; such

an overture is an affront to the State,

declaring by inueudo, that a great com-
monwealth can not, without artificial

and sinister aid, sustain its commercial
credit and maintain its public ebari-

ties.

It has branded tbe name of Louisi-

ana with infamy such as no other

civilized community bears, and it pro-

poses to more indelibly impress the

infamy by the expense of an election

and a further grant to the disgraceful

franchise.
If this great State iB to accept over-

tures, emasculating its autonomy, let

it at once establish a syndicate similar

to the old East India Company, and

sell at public auction its ofiloes and

the emoluments thereof.

A resolution was then adopted en-

dorsing the Mirror, and pledging the

assistance of the League both morally

and financially.

Resolutions instructing the presi-

dent to appoint delegates to a general

convention of the State League, and
providing for the future meetings of

. the Parish League, were adopted.

It was resolved that the Ohiustian
! Advocate and Picayune , of New Or-

Somebody is hulling the newspaper
market in Louisiana!—Patriot-Demo-
crat. ^
We are in receipt of a notice from

Mr. C. IIarri3on Parker that an anti-

1,ottery paper will be issued next week
in New Orleans. We will readily ex-
change and comply with request. We
hope it will prove a power in the de-

ber. Her house was a house of prayer,

as it even was the awjde of true Chris-

tian hospitality.

For some time preceding her death
she was afflicted and a sufferer; but
trustingly she leaned on the arm of her
faith In the Savior, and calmly awaited
his call. But for the grief, which her
loss'would bring to the aged husband
—the partner of all her joys and sor-

rows—there Was naught to disturb the

closing hours of her life, and even
unto that grief and distress came her
comforting assurance that the separa-
tion would not be long.

Thus dying, as she had lived, her
spirit passed away to rejoin her loved
ones above, where sorrow nnd parting
and death oorne not. “With lone

**-Rcfer« to Dr. A- G. Rty*oo4 uS
Hon. W. L. Olumber., Sheffield.

and *m *•
u one on

IWAHt

struction of that great old green bottle life” was she “blessed,’’, and its end
fly that pollutes uiul contaminates all

that comes iu contact with it. It has
now set a price on the people of Lou-

TestTrial
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insured
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& BAT ES,
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was “peace.” For tier death had no
sting. What we call death was to her
but a happy translation loan enduring

lsiana, and it remains to lx: seen if the and higher life.

people of the State will sell their Preeious memories come to us. even
houor, integrity and morals, to serve a as a living presence, at the mention of
gambling machine. Mr. Morris does her name. She was “pure in heart,”
not secretly, but openly prices the and - faithful in all things.” Her
moral worth of our people, and offers record stands without reproach. To
to buy us, morally nud politically her sorrowing family, it remains a
speaking, both soul and body. He priceless legacy. Sweet will be her
has bought the press of the Stute, and rest till the resurrection morn. K.

gambling machine. Mr. Morris does
not secretly, but openly prices the
moral worth of our people, ami offers

to buy us, morally nud politically

speaking, both soul and body. He
has bought the press of the State, and
stands to-day the champion of all gam-
bling institutions. The question is, — X X It

»~
Will Louisiana sacrifice her honor and f XT' /\ M I

her manhood? It Is to be hoped that / i
IYI rU x-l-J 1

she will not.—Robeline Maos. L| 1 tSTlWl I Y
Without a count, we should say that '>LL\

** •lUlLil 1

considerably more than one-half of *NDBF,A1ITY
our Louisiana exchanges are uncorn- /4\

1

promisingly opposed to the Lottery. Cutwu«a’Ri«,oh» Cm»

^ ®KI* AHD Blood Dimams

There is an “Irrepressible conflict”
,0 8o,lon,t*’

brewing between the old ring- tailed X°l “*nwi.id«u..cSr.™“SSS««
politicians who are determined to turn by the thuuMnds upon thouMndH whose
the State over into the clutcheB of the live* have been made happy by the cure of

Louisiana Lottery Company, In order

T. B. CARS0H.
DEALER Ilf

Monuments, Tombs and Tablet*.

"©f the yeit Quality ot

ITAI.IAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLEAM GRANITE.

Ho. 803 W. Capital St., JACKSON. MISS.

that they may" participate in the
‘“'p ' ‘nd

“dlvy” of the spoils, and all CltlzenB Cuticuba, the *re»t Skin Cure, and Coticuha
who have the true Interest of the State Boai'' *" fxqui.iu swin i>*»utitier, pr*j>»reii

ut heart tn h« fnuirht nut In Min Itn- ,rom ll" **tern»lly, amt Cuticuba Ubbolvbnt,
at Heart, to DC lougut out in tue lie

tlle „ew uiooil Puriser, Internally, are a po.ltlve
publican state Convention and at the cure for every (ora, ot akin ana blood dl.eaae,

r ^1, 0 purchasers for the tickets? ThU the

rranK WalKGr 01 LOm Louisiana Lottery Company has gained
’ slowly, but by scrupulous fidelity to

W888 SPLIT Pl’LLKYb, 118 prom'888 to pay; hence its big
nni.Gta In panont voara Tlrvoa IkoAnan.

Itliin, Eigtits, Cotton Glu ud Pmiti,
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E—taMlla. Ilf , lor cataloraa ol t,0M plaea.
aalaeted Bute told at 10c per oopy. Eqaal to
huk-rrlwt edition, acid at from Me to S3.

its promises to pay; hence its big
profits in recent years. Does the finan-

cial management of thiB State, its

many unpaid treasury warrants for

services and supplies, its dishonored
coupons from bonds, etc., warrant tbe
belief that the purchasing world would
have that faith In a ‘State Lottery’
that they exhibit in a ‘John A. Mor-
ris’ Lottery.’ N. 0. City Item.

It is tbe policy of the Lottery papers
to make it appear that tbe State of

Louisiana U but a weak and shattered

hulk, only kept afloat by the benign

leans, and the press of this parish he
p0]] g neIt jail . The Lottery organs trom pimple* to scrofula,

requested topublis^bMe proceedings, re opening the campaign in a charac- M ;̂

'^e
07^,*»i.

P,
SL. U. l KllKiNS, unair u.

terlsllc manner, misrepresenting, tra- dbuo and cuuucai.
J. L. Cravens, Sec. duclng and throwing mud at all per- mass.

sons who have been at all prominent

You Can’t Straddle the Lottery
Question.—The keen-scented politi-

cian smells danger from alar, and, tak-

ing counsel of nis fears, argues for In-

action thus:
Why make an issue with the Lottery

question ;
why bring It into the Demo-

cratic party as a disturbing element?

The Republicans of tbe State are on

tbe side of the Lottery; many Demo-
crats are friendly to the Lottery ;

and
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16c. ; Kbsolvbht, $1. Prepared by iae 1‘ottbb
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»nd Blmpxon'x Lmo« Commentary,

nliurl * New Tork- '

Quarter—Studies In Luke.

LESSON IX.—June 1.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.
Luka x, 85-87.

IW ,1«V TBXT,—Thou Ihalt love thy neighbor

j, (hysAf.-l.er. >H, 18 -

Tin* 1!»D I’laCX.—A. I>. 1» or 10; probably

Xu Pare*

,,r,
-i certain lawyer—A “lawyer,"

not in "the modern, but In tbe Jowlsb

not an advocate or barrlater,

but a professed student and teacher ol

the law of Moses. The law embraced
, ,(, 1 - tn m'e profession consisted of

two parts, the oral and the written.

written was contained in the

Pentateuch of Moses; the oral was
professedly derived by unwritten tradi-

ion from- the seventy elders appointed

v,v Moses to aid in the government of

liriiet. (Num. xi, 10.) Both these

fornif’l 11 1111198 °* rulca and regulations,
'

,-ivil moral, and religious, boundless

in extent, complicated In character,

exercising a controlling lull uence over

the whole of Jewish life, and forming

a stihieet for an lnllnite variety of

subtle distinctions, and questionings.

up— In a formal way before tile

p( ,n) ,
!>. for a controversy with Jesus.

him—The evangelist means

that the lawyer subjected Jesus to the

searching ordeal of a quizzing examin-

iti.m. U'Adf shall 1 do—The case,

though similar, is by no means, iden-

ticiwitb that recorded in Matt. xix.

1

1

jj and Mark x. 17-22 and Luke xviii,

ji case of one whose still power-

Itil nml besetting sin was his love of

rielie-. yet whose spirit at first ap-

peared teachable and hopeful, and. of

whom Mark reported that Jesus, "be-

ll ilillug him. loved him”—for he could

say with honesty (as he supposed; of

the great precepts of the law: “All

these have I kept from my youth up;

what lack I yeti’" But the man now
before us was more subtle than honest

;

ur.c rather to show off himself and to

entangle the Master than to learn the

wav ni life for bis own practice and
salvation.

o Hum reddest thou—Jesus's inter-

rugative mply is a model of wisdom
and -kill. Kaeb soul must lie convicted

fim Christian J^nratf,

ceremonial defilement by coming Into
contact with what might be a corpse
before he reached It.

3'J. A Unite was one of the tribe of
Levi

;
a priest was of the family of

Aaron In that tribo. The Levitcs per-
formed the humble services of tho
temple, as cleaning, carrying fuel, and
acting as choristers. Levites were also
writers, teachers, preachers, and liter-
ati. Tho scribes and lawyers were
frequently tf this tribe, which, lu fact,
was set apart by Moses as tho intellect-
ual body in the nation.

33. A certain Samaritan—He was not,
as the others were, near a homo to
which they might have taken the
wounded sufferer. Had compassion on
Amt — Thereby showing himself, in
spite of his heresy auu ignorance, a
better man than the orthodox priest
and Lcvite. Christ contrasts the
Samaritan with the priest and I.cvitc,
not to honor Samaria, nor to do de-
spite to priests and Levites, but to teach
that the most despised outcast who
fulfills the law of love Is better than
the most honored minister of religion
who disregards it.

34. 'Went to Atm—All fear of risk
from robbers, or from the police of
Home, who might take him for a rob-
ber, is put aside. Hound up Ins wounds
—Bind up a fresh cut immediately in
a soft rag or lint, moistened with pure
olive oil, and the parts will heal by
what is called the tlrst Intention, and
more speedily than by any other
means. Pouring in oil and wine— 1

This
was a favorite application for wounds
in ancient stirgery. It was considered
a sovereign remedy, especially for
wounds produced by violence; wool,
lint, or pounded olive being lirst laid
upon the wound. The wine was sup-
posed to cleanse, and. the oil to soothe
and heal. The two were sometimes
made into a compound. Set him on his
own beast—The Samaritan was not,
like the others, a mere foot-passenger
between the two cities; but he comes
upon a beast, doubtless, to be supposed
an ass, from a distance. He is him-1
self little likely to be treated with any
favor In this latitude. To ah inn—This '

is tlie only place where “an inn," as
we understand the word—a house for
travelers, kept by a host, as distin-
guished from an empty caravansary—
is mentioned in Soripture.

33. Oil .lb? .morrow—The Samaritan
sets us an example of perseverance In

kindness, lie was as careful, -about
the mail oil tho morrow as lie was
when lirst he saw him, and did not
leave him till he had made full provis-
ion fur Ills wants. Took our—Literally,
throwing out. Two pence— That is dcun-
rii , according to Matt. xx. 2, tho aver-
age wages of a laborer for two days

;
or,

taking the estimate of Mark vi, 37,

rEECH
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Wonderful Medicine.—“Worth a guinea a box."
BBECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, wilt quickly restore females to complete

health. Por a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC

«
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Bold by llruyglsta generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., 366 and 367 Canal St., New York,
Sole Agents for the United States, who. (If your druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
a, DUDLEY COLEMAN. i EDGAtt L. STREAM

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cara, Log Cars, Coal Oar*

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cara, Puata Cars, Plantation Cara, Steam

Euglnes, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry : MAGNOLIA AND KRATO 8T8., NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone—Otfio© and Foundry, 68

8

.

We build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agent* for Other Manufacturer*

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman’s Corn Mills “Maid of the South,” Coleman’s Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mill*, Col*

man’s Double Flue Boiler*, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Tumps.

Prepared for and Kxptoot Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman *h Foundry. N. O., Da

FRA NTT Z & 6 PI TZ

,

Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

_ - DIAMONDS. WATCHES, .CLOCKS, JEWELRY-, SILVER
and SILVER-PLATED WARE, GOLD PEN'S, PEN-

"•^jN 'HOLDERS, PENCILS. LADIES’ SCISSORS,
(i m. GOLD-HEADED .CANES.

Dr. Uavgootl h IIioIcb, Missionary Books, Biogranhien, Sunday-
school Supplies of all kinds. “Christian's Secret

of a Happy Life.” Triumphant Songs,
Hospol Hymns, oto., etc.

My stock of Oxford Teachers’ Bibles, ranging In prion from *1.18 to
*17.80, enn not bn duplicated In the South. (Send for Catalogue—free.)
That wowterful book, “Tho Man of Gnllloe,” KOeents. The Great Missionary
Book, “The Coming Kingdom,” $1. “Behold the Lamb of God,” *1.

Canvaasmg Agents wanted for “The Peoples’ Encyclopedia,” “Bible
Brilliants," and “The Tree of Methodism.’’

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

F. D. VAN TALKENBUHGH,
Colporteur for tho La. Ailhual Conference, M. K. Church, South.

PIMPS 1 P. WERLEIN. lORGftHS
187 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS,

THE MAMMOTH PMO mm OF THE SOUTH.

by ii- own moral sense, not by that of enough for a meal of twenty- live men.
another.

Thou shall love the Lord thy Hud
This was the summary of the la\V.

IMove to God prevailed there would
be no 1) Idolatry; (2) Superstition;

Profanation; (I) Opposition to

truth; 1
. 3; Corruption of truth; (0)

Perjury: 7) Despising the good; (8)

Ingratitude; ('•) Pride: (10) Diseon-
tem; (11 ) Suicide: (12) Violent deaths

;

<i:i.i Duels; (14) Wars; (13) Rivalry;

(10) Breach of contracts, national or

individual
; (17) Ko.Vy

; (18) Wrongs;
(lb) Slanders: (20) Intrigues; (21)

Deceit; i22) Fraud; (2(1) False state-

ments; (24) Oppression; (23) Iujury
to person, property, or character; (20)
Cruelty (27) Indifference; (28) Disobe-
dience”; (211) Fnklndness; (30) Resent-
ments: (31) Haunts of wickedness;
Ti) Social evils; (33) Complaining in

It was, therefore, a suillcicut and liberal
provision for all probable contingen-
cies. This, however was not, in the
Samaritan’s judgment, enough, and
he gave a carte -blanche for whatever
else might be required.

30. Which now—1There could be but
one answer. Tlie neighbor .lews be-
came strangers, the stranger Samari-
tan became neighbor, to tbe wounded
traveler. Tbe scribe is not permitted
to ride off upon a speculative inquiry
about the abstract rights of other men

;

he is pinned down to a personal prac-
tical duty.

37. He that showed mercy on him—By
this poor periphrasis the lawyer avoids
the shock to his own perjudlces which
would have been involved in the hated
word, “tlie Samaritan.” He will not

name the Samaritan, the haughtyV ,
‘ A v ‘

ii-
name the Samaritan, the uaugnty

iini
rC

f

C
,

tH
'i

And thy neighbor as thyself
j,yp0urue ; so, then, it is not place,

llillel had given this part of the an-
^ut ]ove wme i, makes neighborhood,

swer to an inquirer who similarly came „ , rec0gnition 07 the prim
In lull urn tr\ tliu tesat urwl un fur 08 It n

. . .1

swertoan inquirer who similarly came
to put him to the test, and, as far as it

went, it was a right answer (Rom. xlil,

9; Gal. v. 13. 14; Jus. il, 8); but it be-
came futile if left to stand alone, with-
out the lirst commandment.
2S. Thou hast answered right —Jesus

loiiml no fault with his answer, but
said: "Do this, and thou shalt have
the eternal life of which thou hast in-

quired of 1110 the conditions.” Is this

reply unevangelical? is it inconsistent
with It 1111 . ii, 20? No. He that does

• this dial! live: he needs no evangel;
they that lie sick need a physician, not
they that are whole; the gospel is for
hose, and only for those, who are
conscious that they have not done this,

snd still desire to euter into life. The
preaching of the law here and every-
where lu the New Testament is to pro-
duce conviction of sin and tho sense of
the need of a Savior.

Willing to justify himself— Deter-
mine 1 to vindicate himself. U'Ao is

neighbor — He wants his moral
‘hub's to be labeled and deilned with
lie Talmudic, precision to which cere-
monial duties had been reduced. The
element of tho genuine love of man is

that most pure feeling which does uot
af k. "Who is my neighbor?" but in
'•very man beholds a brother, and in
he unhappy man lirst of all.

30. Jesus answering said, a certain
men -clearly, as the tenor of the par-
able Implies, a Jew. Went down from

, Jerusalem to Jericho—A rocky, danger-
ous gorge haunted by marauding Bed-
jjjuu, and known as “the bloody way.”
I'lw -went down” is strictly accurate,
or tbe road descends very rapidly
“ 11U1 Jerusalem to the Jordan valley,
he journey was of about twenty-ouo
miles, for tbe most part over rocks and
deserts. Thieves — Rather, robbers,
brujands. Palestine was and Is notori- Douglues, 111., .July 30, 1 • ,,

for those plundering Arabs. Herod Drs* Starke]/ 3* 1 alen.— \ our L'Oni

!»“ 1 ‘rent^ renderel real service to pound Oxygeul^rtmeiR our^ ^
he country in extirpating them from Neuralgia. I believe 814 ’

‘heir haunts, but
P
they constantly Miss Maggie Hanna,

M

ankato, Minn.,

sprung up again, and even the Romans Nov. 18, 1881).
llR tlie uae

««ee‘ually put them down.

<ii

' ^wee-Uather, by coiitti- °| y ) C
s wero badly affected,

‘ L lllat »> at the same time, 'lhe Lnentlv cured.’' Gkouck S.
Jt ’Dd “ebance” does not occur In M“ K̂ ?,,? 8ft6bier First National Bank,
heripturo. Chance to tbe sacred ^San Kansas. I)rs. Starkey

n.' rs, us to the moat thoughtful of
t

.all truly Buy that your
he 1

1 reeks, is “the daughter of Fore- Txygtm Treatment lias

7 111;” It is God’s unseen provi- ffid my Wonderfully.” Mrs.

'7,
’ by meu nicknamed chance. A >P'

'“y K
i;u i0n Illll, HI., Sep-

^
r( ' "’i priest—Jerloho was at this time

,

sL„j.j ikh«ia priestly
k c|ty, and so the journey of tember ,

•
•

.
. con .

he priest from Jerusalem, as if return- I)rs. Star/cey ' / Btanding, and
.% 11,1111 his week of sacerdotal olllees sumption of four yet

incurable,
‘re, has a touch of vivid naturalness, the dootorBpronounced|

me incut*

'
• too, like his questioner, bad been But your Pompon J K

,,
, AMKS

‘•“'"K, hlB duty to God, according to merit mude a wt'
l

V‘ ' ^int ill Jun.
8 measure of that duty. No less W. Ice, Commercial lotat,
iiui twelve thousand priests here 10, 188J. J>rt -

‘V ! (jomiiound

B

Vt 1
’ 0,lfl or niore of whom was dally have full/ y

, UIir |Vaied in

Th»
talking this route. Passed by— Oxygen lreatnient

throat
priest Blirank, it might be, (l)from .its Immediate tHeet8 W°B '

iuu)
tr

®V
ble P«r» ot meddling with a troubles,,of any k

, ^thewson,
*n whom robbers had lust attacked, catarrh.’ Mbs. A.

•
,, . n 0 j

aud
th® risk of sh.

J

rbag hi. fate 86 Williams St.. Providence, R. L.Got.

<“*d
(») from the fear of Inourrlng 32, M88. 1

Exciting.Bargaiiis!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of 1’1 AN OS aml

ORGANS in list lie sold.

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

ZFTJNLLTOS
Prom. WI!5 I'pwnnl*.

OjR.Gr-A.3STS
From •«» Upward*.

METR£™T~NK
' WlTliin

o l JW-DeslRns and cBtlmalee of Medals, BadKea and EmMemB In Stiver anc

for SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, SEMINARIES. UNIVERSITIES
M4/ V /vSOCIKTlKS, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired style* and

artistic workmanship on short notice, at moat reasonable price*.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired,

order. Diamonds reset In everv fltvle.

All articles of Jewelry made t.

-Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.
FRED. PETERS', President. FRANK RODKR, VIoe-I.YesldenL ED. CLAUH6JN, Oaahlat.

Is now open and prepared to receive deposit* from oc.a dollar upward*, ut»on which we pa? thr©a
per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually.

Directors—Phil. W. Dlelmanu, Frank Roder, Jacob Hasslngor, H. F. Klumpp, John Nciaoa.
Julius Weiss, Adolph G. Rieka, Fred Peters and Louts Leonhard.
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NEW STORE,

at 44 anti 4G Baronne St., Into

which 1 have recently moved,
is one of the linest buildings

lu the city, with a tloor space
of over 23.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern Improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and 1 hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the
city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS. I

I have one entire lloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from *33 to *1130. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers. Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry. Mahogany
ami Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of tlie

following coverings : Crushed, Krabossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries. French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

lu the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to tlie most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods 1 have
been selling for the past six
yours, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

ciple that he who shows mercy is the

real neighbor, irrespective of creed or

nation. There seems a signiilcance in

this command to go. The lawyer Is

not to stay questioning about the

theory of religion; he is to go out and
practice it wherever human need calls

for human help. To all captious

critics the direction of the Lord is to

go and do.

CntntuH <if rail ure in IIiihIiii'Hh.

Promises made that can not be kept.

Inducements held out that do not exist.

Claims that have no foundation. Great

promise. Little result. So, when you

see a tlrm prosper, year after year, you

know at once that these are not its bus-

iness maxims.
You will also Bee that they can not

be the principles of Drs. Starkey A
Palcn, for after 20 years of success

with their Compound Oxygen Treat-

ment they have a record of cures that

is something wonderful. This record

is not a private affair, locked up in the

safe, or worse still, one that docs not

exist. Du the contrary, you can sec it.

All you have to do is to send for Drs.

Starkey A Paleu’s Treatise on the Com-
pound Oxygen Treatment. It is free

to you. You will get il by return mail.

This book contains a record ol diseases

removed, tellq who have been cured

and shows where they live. Send for

It. Address I)rs. Starkey & Palen,

1320 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., or

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

It Is tilled with such testimony as the

following: , ,

Drs. Starkey .f Palen :
—“I have re-

ceived remarkable beuelit from the use

of your Compound Oxygen treatment.

I wsb entirely cur«d of Neuralgia by

It." Mus. G. W. Valkntink, New

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans," and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
in this respect. I only ask a

chanoe to save you money.

ment made a well I1

j

al
A°

i

f ' 11U

j 1

|

' A

) Ln*
VV. Ice, Commercial lolnt, III-.

15 1889. m Starkey .t /»«*«»:—“!

have full/ proved your Compound

Oxygen Treatment to bo uurWa'ed In

its immediate effects upon throat

•HJSZa m “““ ”,

33,1888. 1
'

HANDSOME] BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of those goods In every style

;

and whether you wish to pay *40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods/ and can

furnish the very latest, neatest und most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Iteed. Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges anil Crib-*; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stunds and Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a houso com-
pletely throughout.

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country tr*de has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store ai-

tords me for carrying a larger

and netter utook will enable

mo to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

Or_
44 and 46 Baronne Street,

UST Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS
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YouCweToTyt
PURE

0?PR1CE$

CREAM
jfAKlNjj

^owd#
r»ERFECT MAO^

IU superior excellence proven In million! of

|e«M for more than a nuarler of a century. 11

Is na«d bv the United States Government. Kn-

Aorcd by the beadt of the Great Unlycrettles as

the Btrongcrt. Purest ami roost Healthful, Dr.

Price's Creaiu Bakin* Powder doer not contain

Ijnmonla, Lime » r Alum. Sold only In Cana.

TRICK BAJL1NG POWDKlLCO.
mrw YORK. CHICAGO. ST* LorM*

scorn

iEMULSlOM
DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION

In its First Stages.

lie nun you
j
;yf the genuine.

Onion 6ospol lissioi.

KELLER’S BOW.
1faynolia St.,let. I elicitp anti St. Andrew,

X K\V ORPHANS.

domestic.

The I'niversBl Association Bank and
,,oworil |

Trust Company will begin Us opera- ordinary

tlons In New. York City before the

summer ends. Nearly every prellml- .uddumi
nary <161 .nil has been completed for the u.m.i mi.

establishment of a great tlnanclul enter- Mt.iaiii.R

prise up. >n a wholly new system and

Utile remains to be done excepting to M..wie »

carry out tne plans. O Ulcers have been Memphii

elected, capital subscribed and applica-

tions (or the imlnrsement of not less ( „.KS K
than 5400,000,000 In bonds have already Prin

come up for consideration.

In consequence of a disagreement Com

with tlic faculty, the graduating class <
'EN

(Ji

'

m

of the State University (of Louisiana) ,. r,„

resigned in a body on May 15. The . lira,

dispute is said to have grown out of <<'''<

the selection of a valedictorian. t

lion. John G. Carlisle has been _

nominated to succeed Senator Beck by
the Democratic caucus of the Ken-
tucky Legislature.

The chances of the levee appro-

priation hill, now In the Senate Com-
merce Committee, are regarded as

;

favorable by the Louisiana members - K

and the delegates from the Vicksburg l>

convention. Sli,
Heavy frostB In Kansas and Missouri,

last week, did some damage to the
Kx(rs p

crops of early vegetables and fruit. K»aey .

In response to requests from reliable ‘'.'{jj!™;

people. Gov. Stone, of Mistlsslppi, has
jVlm ,.r

recommended to Capt. Weston the ells- Minima,

i trlbutiou of government rations to 1,‘iOO c ,

people for twenty dajs, at Gum ltidge, rorn n ,

Jefferson county. cream
.

i

Silver will be the principal topic of
"

discussion In the Senate this week.

The Silver Coinage measure, it is said,

can not pass without Democratic votes, CoB
v̂
;

1|

j
and will not be permitted to pass unless vei

i the bill providing for federal control mi.

{

of elections is shelved. °AT
\v„

l Bishop HurBt, of the Methodist Kpls- Te;

copal Church^ has left Washington for

a four months’ tour through Europe, hay:
( during which he will visit the prfncl- rri

pal universities of Great Britain and Ll"

Ireland for the purpose of securing

plans and Ideas for the proposed Meth- I’ork:

odist University just outside of Wash-
JJ®

ington. itu

The Supreme Lodge Knights of bacon

Honor, In session at Detroit, decided
to meet In New Orleans next year. A sis

special invitation was extended by sul

General Alger, eommander-in-chief of

the Grand Army of the Republic, to dhvs
the ex-Confederate soldiers in the aj'j

Supreme Lodge to attend a grand re-
jj,,,

ceptlon at his residence. The ex-Con-
federate Boldifers were taken special

care of by the Grand Army men, and tOFI''*

the treat was mutually enjoyed.

- The l’resldent has Bent to the Senate T
a letter of the Secretary of State sub-
mitting the plan for the preliminary
survey for a railway line to connect m,T™
the principal cities of the American w !

1 hemisphere in accordance with the rec- Co

onnnendations of the l’an- American Labi.:

Conference. The 1’resldent recom- oios;
11

mends prompt action by Congress to Vo
enable this government to participate

in the promotion of the enterprise. L'«

l,ow ordinary
JJ

iir.llnnry lv
*{ JV
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J J
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Gray white
Choice white...
Htamlard granulated.

M O L A 8 8 E 8

.

Open Kkttlk:

Good common
ST UUP

NORTH MISSISSIPPI OONFKREHO*.

COLUMBUS' I)IST.—THIRD BOUND.

Blnrkvlllc Dtallnn June 1, 2

Tlbbce circuit, at Kilgore A

West Point ®

Macon «
,

’
,

Tampico circuit, at Blloatn 21, 22

Louisville circuit, at Louisville 28, 29

l’littaliUfg circuit, at Mt. Plsgfth July ' 1

Mashulavllle ct., at Hickory Grpve.... 6, 6

Htaikvllle circuit, at Tearson Chapel.. 12, 13

Hebron circuit, at Memphis 19< 20

Bhu<|ualak circuit, at Mohican 26, 27

Columbus circuit, at Mt. Pleasant.... Aug. 2, Jl

Columbus elation *

Sturgee circuit, at Ebenezer 9* 1<>

Ckefttfer circuit, at South Union 16, 17

Lagrange circuit, at Antioch 22

Walthall circuit * 29*24

Ilrooksvllle ct., at New Bethel 90, 81

Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

District Conference will begin at Loulsvltle,

Winston county, MIbb., June 26-29.

* W. T. J. SULLIVAN, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Bhaws (Sun. 1..May 26

Highest of all in Leavening Power*—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, ,g

Baking

PowderI?© A wfTV
absolutely pure

Roscdale
Dublin

Rough. V bill

I'omnii. 4* ton

FLOUR
Extra Fancy
Eh
Choice
M lumoiota Patents
Winter wheal .patents...!

M lunesota linkers ........

CORN PRODUCTS
Corn meal j

< ream meal

Hominy

G RAIN, ETC
Corn:

White, bushel...
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

Oath :

Western
Texas rust- proof...

Bhan:
V

Hay:
Prime
CholCe

PROVISIONS.

Mess (Standard).
Prime Meat)

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast..
Shoulders
Sides, short rlh...

Sided, long clear.
Hams:

Sugar-cured
Dhy Salt Mkat:

Shoulders
Sides, short rib..

.

Sides, long clear.

GROCERIES

Common
h :

Choice..

GOSPEL MEETINGS ,

To which all are cordially Invited, every

MONDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, 7:110 o’clock

8UNDAV SCHOOL.

Every SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 4:60 o'clock.

THE OBJECT of this Mission is to rescue the

perishing, to care for the dying, to lift up the

fallen, without distinction of nationality, class or

creed, to provide a night’s lodging for the lu me-
lees and deserving stranger lu the city, and re-

Iteve, as far as our imaue will allow us. his bodi-

ly want*; to secure employment for those who
are out of work, and to administer the consola-

tions of religion to the vast population of church-

It Is announced that the Cope has
addressed a circular letter to a hun-
dred bishops of various countries ask-
ing whether they considered the time
opportune for proclaiming the dogma
asserting the temporal power of the
holy see. Sixty-six bishops answered
in the atlirmative, but all the Italian

prelates opposed the dogmu. The
JeBtiitB urge the I’ope to proclaim the
dogma without delay.

A syndicate has been formed of

wealthy French Jews, for the purpose
of purchasing for the custody of the

IIittkk:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy
Common

Lakh:
Refined

Oils:
Coal, bids
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Caiuiauks:

Western, 4P head
Chicago. V 100

Louisiana, V crate
Potatoes:

New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 ll». V yard
Jute, 1^4 tt* . tK yard
Lane Mills Cotton liagglug

Baling Twine:

(Wed.).. 21

(Sun.). .June

R. M. Standifmi, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Pleasant Ridge ct., at Pine Grove May 24, 26

Ripley circuit 28

Ripley and New Albany, New Albany.81, June 1

New Albany ct., at Wesley Chapel.... 7, 8

Jonesboro ••• 14, 16

* W. 8. Lag hone, V. K.

GRENADA DI8T.—SECOND ROUND.

Banner ..(Rev. J. M. Wyatt).. May 24, 26

Atlanta (Dr. Newell).. 24,26
Toccopola (Rev. J. M Huggln).. 24,26
Cherry Hill (Ujr. Newell).. 26

* J. W. PKK», P. E.

.MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

SEASHORE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

PoplarvlUe, at Purvis 81, June 1

Fair view Male and Female College...
^

8

Ka6t Leaf, at Hopewell ”
14, 16

Augusta, at Smith's .(Wed.).. 18

Vaucleave, at Mt. Lion. .(Thu., Frl.). . 19, 20

Amerlcus, at Pleasant Hill 21, 22

Bay St. Louis, at Handsboro 23, 24

Hattiesburg, at Knon July 6, 6

Ocean Springs, at Biloxi 12

Whittington, at Steep Hollow 19, 20

Tallsheek, at Pleasant Valley 26, 27

Columbia, at Hopewell 27, 28

Moss Point Aug. 2, 8

Scranton, at Orange Grove 8, 4

Pearlingtoi), at Logtown 6

Covington, at Madlsonvllle 7

Mt. Carmel 16,17
Williamsburg 23, 24

I. w. Cooper, P, E.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Marlon, at Coker's May 24, 26

Shubuta, at DeSoto (Tliurs.).. 26
Winchester, at Spring Hill 31, June 1

W. and State Line, at Waynesboro... 1, 2

T. L. M ELLEN, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Frankllnton, at Mt Hermon May 24, 26

Scotland, at Galatia 81, Jun. 1

China Grove, at Sartlns 7. 8

Lebanon, at Lebanon 14, 16

Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 22

District Conference at Hazlehurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewib, r. E.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Hillsboro, at Mt. Zion May 24, 26

Mt Rose, at Cedar Grove 30
ltalelgh, at Trinity 81, June 1

Trenton, at Gascu 1, 2

Westvllle, at Westvllle 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12

Shiloh, at Hebron 14, 16

Forest and Morton, at Pelahatchle. ... 16, 16

I'. A. JOIINBTON, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Imukh:.-, lyloifJt U>« very door, o! our bu.lnce,
th(J CQ

°
y o{ tho Uebrew Bible

We cordially solicit your co-operation In car* which i8 in the \ fttiCBD. The offer
nine on this work, by your pretence at the which httS been wade for It Ib 8*200,000.
Meituu-f. or )’) .i.iiuii.iuions <.f

It is the most famous Bible there is In
lug (tt.ru or women s), Bibles, lebiaments. , ... . „ . .. .

Tracts, etc. existence, and this is not the first time
Donations fur the Mission, seut to the Bible that the Hebrews of Europe have tried

House, No. 168 Camp bt.. will tic gratcfullj re- purchase it.
celved. ^

Tii.nMiir oui iritmie lor put *e »r* France Is showing more activity in

it. bkiv ' Africa than any other power, not ex-
it. v n\i:ni6os. ceptiug Germany. Besides her cou-

quests in the Boudan and the war with

EH BB *** J Dahomey, France is taking steps to

HhbE 0 n extend her interests in Madagascar,
I H 9 E where the French have had lor manym

T- . years a' precarious foothold.

I

stSc kikes' IMPROVED Hi M J t is said that France and^
^
Germany,

R PIT RFFRI ''F
iu orl*er t0 tlV01<l li'onUer disputes,

tiv U I DU.n. have agreed to strip a wide space of

TOE tJ
“ ekhcr side of the frontier

— z-Jy and to place large boundary stakes in

IBRTPR conspicuous positions.

Ira 1 18 H I _F_i1a .
'1'he Dominion l’arliament, at Ottawa,

**'“'**' * Out , adjourned on May 10. The gov-
The mw appptutino nnd wHot.F.BOMB ernor in his address reviewed the most
UeuS.

P
»Dd'Bp»rkn^

K “ u
°tky it. notable legislation and practically ex-

A»k your a™^5Tor Grocer for
that whatever was

was good. He said the Behring bea
C. E. HIRES, Philadelphia, differences were being adjusted.

garments cuarantccd to fit fj^riuan lteichstag, on May
perfect without trying on. 10, General Von Cuprivi said he be-

(g)
-CT,‘p^ 'FI’E® lieved that the foreign policy of the

government continued more and more

sundries.
Poultry

:

old Hens, Western
Young Chickens...
Chickens, southern

Turkeys, Southern
is:

Western
Southern
dl:
Lake, IP lb

Louiffluuu.

Country 1 1 lines:

Green Salted, 4? N»

Dry suited
. Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, & ton

Pure ground bone 30 0Q 32 00
Muriatic acid. 4Mb a
Sulphuric acid'. • a

» -Timet- Democrat, May 20.

Yazoo City May 24, 26
Benton, at New Hope 31, June 1

Flora, at Bee Lake 7, 8

Silver Creek (Tucs.).. 10.

Yazoo circuit 14,16
Bentoula and Dover 21, 22
Mt. Ullvet ' 28, 29
Spring Ridge (Wed.)..July 2

1). A. Little, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Natchez, at Jefferson St May 24,26
Natchez, at Weoley Chapel 24, 26
Port Gibson 81, June 1

Mayeruvllle 7, 8

John A. Ellis, P. E.

WOODVILLK DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

St. Helena, at Nebo May 24. 26
Auilte Cltv, at Tangipahoa 27
East Feliciana, at Clear Creek June 7, 8

Clinton and Betovllly 14, 16

C. McDonald, P. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—SECOND ROUND.

llarrlnonburg May 24.26
Richland, at Union 31, June I

Floyd, at Lee Vaughn 7, 8

Waterproof, at Wesley Chapel 14. 16

Providence, at Pecan Grove 21, 22
J. D. llAlifEB, P. I£.

State Normal College, Florence, Ala.

SKVENTKKNTII COMMENCEMENT.

SUNDAY, MAY ‘26.

11 A. M.—Commencement sermon,

Bishop A. G. Haygood, Sheltleld.

MONDAY, MAY 20.

0 A. M.—Opening exercises of I’ea-

bod.v Normal Institute. 10 A. M.—An-
nual meeting of the Board of Directors.

8 P. M.—Joint Anniversary of the

I.iterury Soidetiefv

TUESDAY, MAY, 27.

8 P. M.—Kssays and orations, gradu-

ating class.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28—COMMENCEMENT
DAY.

10 A. M.—Annual address. Pres. B
F. Kiley, Howard College. 8 P.M.—
Alumni- :> anniversary. Address. John
S. Kennedy, Esq., class of '84. Essay,

Miss Klloie Powers, class of '8i>.

Jas. K. Powers.

CAMP MEKTINO.

The Kapldes Camp Ground is loca-

ted about twenty miles west of Alexandria, and

about seven miles south of Boyce. Our second

annual camp meeting will commence on Sunday,

August 24, and will coutluue for eight or ten

days. Hotel accommodations for those not

otherwise provided for. A general Invitation Is

extended. J. I. McGinnis for Com.
1 - «» «• m —

llie I)entruction of J, G. Grnnt'H Furni-

ture Houae on ltaronne Street,

The burning of the handsome struct-

ure occupied by J. G. Grunt as a fur-

niture emporium attracted a large

throng of people on Saturday night,

and Buronue street for hours was made
impassible by the blockade of human
spectators. It must have been gratify-

ing to Mr. Grant to hear the expres-
sions of sorrow from those present at

the burning of his magnificent estab-
i liehment. Mr. Grant is not an old

J

resident of N'ew-Orleans, but since he
has been in this city he has endeared
himself to a very large class, who
recognize in him not only n thorough
business man, but a public-spirited
citizen and Christian gentleman. The

> destruction of his immense stock will
’

be a tcrinus blow to a large class of

i dependents who rely upon him to help
< them in their efforts to make home
|

comfortable and attractive. It is to be

; hoped that this enterprising gentleman
will soon be re-established in business,
and that his success will be ub great
in the future ns it has been lu the past.

5
— Times-Democrat.

» SOP BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
5

‘ Cures Iniltgttiliou, biliousness, Dysi»T>slu, Mula-

i rta, Nervousness, and Cunera! Debility, l’liysl-

9 claus recommend it. All rlo&lcrs sell.it. Genuine
a lias trade murk and croeseil red lines ouwrupper.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO TIT
PE HFECT WITHOUT TR TING ON.©FREE© 1

by rt turn mail full dfwcriptlve
'

circuJurM.fllOODY'B NEW TAIL-
OR BYBTEM OF DRESS CUTTING.
Any lady of 'ordinary tnu*lll-

iM-nct ran iuMly and quickly
1* urn to rut and make any gar-
ment. in uny style t" any m«-u.v
ure for ladv or child. Address
MOODY A CO CINCINNATI, O.

f
fc RUNS EASY.

NS FAST.

THECELEBRATED

COTTONf* I

M

BLOOM (dll 111
mM 8

rt

All
..
L ^TEST IMPROVEMENTS

tootUdlny ItitlntM-r %% I.*-. | on Itrunli whlrhln-
TKUrZZ*

1
* ft***' ; a foaturt, :m peculiar to

1 11 i,s u»td cn no other Ar*»
rf *l:n bn(1 A,<* Ih llverid

'“V* 1 H1.K«IIT nt any H H h-ratlon orxne atnd.tijf c.| ur.y .Regular bteuir.boat Line in

j
4 »•““*

H.W.HUBBARD

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—-SECOND ROUND.

Bayou Beouf, at Turkey Creek May 24, 26
bluiBport. at Mellville June 7, h

Cenirevllle at Nebo 14,16
Vldalla and Tray, at Young’s .21, 22

Black River, at South llend '. ...
'

'28, 29
Columbia, at Columbia July 6, 6

B. F. Alkxandku, P. E.

IIOMER DI8T—SECOND ROUND.

Clergy America
kindly to LUe Insurance, and have

to harmonize with the feeling of the been Its firmest champions, They u.yueBville, .t Ncw'skVem.'.’.'.'.'.’.’.’.’.'. H, u
people. The army bill did not deal tight for it and thoroughly believe in kouxut randl*, p. e.
with the question of impending war, It. There are many splendid financiers ——
but rather with the question of pro- In the Church; that they are intelligent siireveport dist.—secondround.

Vienna, at Antlorh May 24, 26

Glbsland, at Glbslaud 31, Juue 1

Arcadia, at l'aynes Chapel 7, 8

Mindeu 10
Homer, at Homer 12

Uaynesvllle, at New balem 14, 16

KoutcHT Randle, P. E.

vidlng against the burdens of possible and thoughtful for their future goes
war. He advised longer military serv- without saying. All denominations

l35
n
lEgiI0SC00D

®.B,,f HSSDU. S. STANDARD

SCALES
rtiglil p»ld, fully^M—wr w»rraau4 <*ttrnltc«

|pv|«ntoaatoly low. ZugiuM, BolUr. »n <i '»*»4 WrUaiug Bill..
X. »-4JL'tlBAkL),U*ftJ.bvvW. L A|«hi,AU-i<t Gfc.oi biLju/iu.

lee for German youth.

The Argentine Republic and Chili
an; said to be tirmly determined to
reject Mr. Blaine’s proposition for a
delusive commercial convention to
dictate their internal and external
policy.

Horrible scenes arc reported as hav-
ing occurred during the burning of
Tomsk, tlie capital o( western Siberia.
The place was visited simultaneously
by a conflagration and a cyclone, the
result of the combined disasters being
the destruction of three-quarters of the
buildings, which were ol wood, and the
loss of hundreds of lives.

General Boulanger has written a
letter from the Island of Jersey, in

which he says that hu no longer desires
an intermediary between himself and
his supporters, and he. therefore, dis-
solves the Boulunglst National Com-
mittee.

The nuns in a Catholic convent at
Duruo’have been evicted by the Rus-
sian authorities, and the nunnery has
been converted into a magazine.

"My wife cured me of a very severe
colie in five minutes with Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment.”

seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and are careful to select the company-
offering the greatest security ami tho

moBt advantageous terms to policy-

holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which Is the largest apd strongest

company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to iBsue all the

Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened lu New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana

National Bank Building.

It is well known among successful

merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-

ments.—Price Current. I,

Has any Southern religious book

ever sold like ;‘The Man of Galilee?”

Appeared May, 1889; the tenth thou-

sand In press March, 1890. Sent post-

paid for eighty cents to any address.

F. D. VanValkknbuesh.
XM Oum> Sk, *«w OrlMU, La.

Natchitoches, at Natchitoches May 24, 26

Anucoco 81, Juue 1

('adtlo, at New Church. 7, 8

South Bubbler, at Beutou 14, 16

North Bubbler, at Concord 19

Valley, at l'leauaut Valley 21, 22

Moorlugaport 28, 29

WeBley July 6, fi

Cuushatta, ut East l’olnt 8

Many and tiahlne 12, 13

The Shreveport District Conference will con-

vene on Wednebday, July 16, ut Kobellne, La.

J. B. CABS1TY, I*. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Sulphur Mine ..May 21, 26

Opelousas ..31, June 1

Washington 7, 8

Grand Chenier...,. 14, 15

Sabine Mission 21,22

The District Conference at 1‘atttriouvllle, La.,

Juue 26-29, 1890.

JNO. A. MlLLKtt, P. E.

We will mall free, on receipt of two cents In

stamps, u sain pie box of Dr. Davis’ Liver IMIIb. I

Th tty will cure costlvenesB, biliousness, dyspepsia.
Indigestion, piles, and all disorders that arise

fiuul a diseased liver and Impure Iduud.

JOHN 11. COLLINS & CO.,
208 Market St., l’htla., Pa.

For Bale by all druggists at 26c. per box.

Advertising is evidently becoming
an art/and its development may yet
leud-ro the establishment of special
courses of training in business colleges.
Already nearly 826,000,000 are spent
annually in the United States in news-
paper advertising, every dollar ol

which if used judiciously ltas returned
a large interest to the investor. One
feature of the advertisements of to-day
forms an agreeable contrast to the
advertisements of a generation ago. It

is the evident sincerity in which they
are written and the consequently
greater confidence the searcher after
information can repose in them. That
the advertising page is becoming oue of
the most interesting pages of the daily
newspaper is one of tho striking proofs
of the growth of intelligence and refine-
ment among (lie people.

—

Philadelphia
Press.

•• .« »
Ageutt* Wanted

For the finest line of Pronouncing
Parallel Family Bibles now out. Lib-

eral terms. Write at once for Cata-
logue and terms to agents. F. D. Van
Valkenhurgh, 10i; Camp St.

Many Persons
Aro broken clown from overwork or household
cares jjrown’s Iron Hitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, uud cures malaria. Get tile genuluu

The great point is to put your an-
nouncements in such a shtipe that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity uro more or less intcrestedoin your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

you don't take pains to tell them of it

In an entertaining manner .—Art in
Advertising.

Everyone interested lu the missionary
movement of this age should read
“TJie Coming Kingdom,” by Rev. W.
yt. Wadsworth; gent by mall, prepaid,
for $1. F. D. Van Valkenhurgh, 100
Camp St.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of Sc*
Orleans. The location Is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

nnd ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

live miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention -will be given lo the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

I'or terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. II. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Hunnicmt
President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservator; ol Moslc and Art.

MAN8FIKLD, LA.

One of the rooat popnlar and flourlihlng itistl*

tutlonB of the South. The Slxty-Blxih Stseloa
opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Term
begins February’ 1» 1890, with an able and bx-
perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music nn-
surpassed, as Ih the best conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the beat make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Technlchone are used to fsrllluitf

the work In the music department, placing thin

deparmeut beyond competition. DeparUntnto
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.
The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated f«.r tho
remarkable record for good health niantained.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, anc
the glace Is the safest for girls. The niatu build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with n
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical,
A new building with a large audience hall le In

contemplation, and extensive Improvements art

In progress to make this the grandest lustltuUoa
In the State
For catalogue and particulars address

. D. M’VOY, A. M., I’rta-

Port Gibson Female College,

Port Giiison, Miss.

Opens Sept. Iff, ISHO. Clotet June Jfi, 1W1.

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the till

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. t

(Val!cy Route), six hours above Ne’t OrlctnA,

and oue hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

M. E. COMPTON, PltKMDitsT.

Boston University

Professors and Lecturers, 116. Students f r ”:n

nearly every Southern State. Literature, i'bll-

osophy« Science, Law, Medicine, TU' 1 't)'-

Circulars of all departments free. Addresa the

Registrar, 12 Somerset St., Boston. Mats.

College tor Young: L;
3 Buildings; HiOlUctrb; 40u pupils; Van
.privileges; Music. Ait. Literature, Kind. -

Oimplcte Gymnasium
; Health Unsuu

bend for catalogue.
JUV. GKO. W. F. PRICE, D I*..

l'rt b

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UM'.’EFCiT*,

LK-Y INGTON, I. \.

IllKlu-st Awttnl at \VorM

j m w a 1 lltmt -U'ci'lnu. lIufiui'M. H- ’

' 71 " riilun ru'I Tcli'grui>hy hni

a i .
b* <*’tJ (ir.i'ltmte* In I’.tmliP •

Aduu

H

II.III II If, , ,, ITII, I rr. l, l.t-xlni: •->

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness
54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Road Cart like this, but made with-

out Seat Bars, and with lone;

Spring under Seat, $10.

Buggy Harness, $5.

CASH WITH ORDER-
Send for Cfitfilog, Montion.tiiiB i

ir
i

Dtari liu'a, Dysentery, Cholera, lHax.

Maguire’s Benue Plant for nearly 66 years the
Infalitile cure. Thoutaudb of let tlmoulala; In-

dorsed by the Western Hanltary Comtnliilou,

U. b. aiuty ofllcers, hosplUl physicians, steam-
boat c Dicers, etc. Taken In tltue a suit preven-
tive ol Asiatic cholera.

The Southern Insurance Company
Or NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - OA.^IF STREET - - ; ’4

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.62.

fire, river and marine insurance.
ot Ittulirffl 1,b ““‘“’vauva, Yvt liberal, bu.lae.n tse;hod>, aud tkc Immediate a.all»H.

llf

ol 11 abBLtB, afford. com|ilole fceturlty to lie abeurtd. Uosaea firompily udjuated and
ERNEST UILTEXB1CRGER. - H. GAULT, BOOTT McQKUEIt.

1 resident. Vlce-Preatdent. * HeoreU^T*
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jOnOf— md wives of dictated prcacherrt. 1 1.

4U Preacher* of the M. K. Church, South, are

nthorliwl AgenU, to whom payment* may be

never divided from any church,
and the committee wanted those
who had made division to make
overtures for reunion,
The report was very tart in

tone, and excited smiles from the
Bishops and delegates. The ifote
of the Conference was unanimous
in favor of the report. •

The relations of the church to
the colored people was discussed.

Mr. D.C. Kelley, of Tennessee,
said

:

Bishop Hargrove took the
chair.

K. H. Dent, chairman, sub-
mitted Report No. !' of the Com-
mittee on Publishing Interests,
which was read and placed on
the calendar. And also Report
No. 1(1, which is as follows:

Your committee beg leave to submit
Report No. 10, rb follows:
The general . condition of the Pub-

lishing House as shown in the quad-
rennial report of the Agent ami Busl-

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

LOUISIANA OONTBBMircl.

KKV. .1. M. BEARD, I>. D.

MV. 8. 8. KJtRNRR*

11V. B. CABRAJDINE, D. D.

mssisfiim CON7I&BNCB.

11V..W. C. BLACK, D. D.

XIV. W. B. LKW1M.

RXV. B. J. JONES,

hortii lassissirri ooirmixo.

XXV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

RXV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

RXV. T. C. WIER, M. D.

The messenger from' the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church,who spoke
here the other day, spoke the truth
when he said his people depended upon
us for material and spiritual benelits.
We have shown the North and the
West that in the South we do not talk
sympathy with the negro: we practice
It. The Southern people are the friends
of the nogro, and it is from them and
from this church that colored people
expect and will receive help.

TWELFTH DAY.

COMiSO INTO PORT.

1 h*?f weathered the„turbulent cape of storrai,

Where the winds of paatlon blow;

I biTt sheered by the reef* that ffnaeh to foam

The shadows that lurk below;

1 hsre Joyed In the surye of the whistling tea,

And the wild strong stress of the gale,

As my brave bark quivered and leaped, alive.

To the strain of It* crowded aall.

Then the masterful spirit was on me,

Aid with nsture I wrestled glad;

And danger was like a passionate bride,

Aid love was itself half mad.

Then life was a storm that blew me on.

And flew as the wild winds fly.

And hope was a pennon streaming out

Hl#h up— to play with the sky.

Ob! the golden days, the glorious days

Tbst so slavish of life w6 spent

!

Oh! the dreaming nights with the silent stars

'Neath the sky's mysterious tent!

Oh I the light, light heart and the strong desire

And the pulse's quickening thrill,

When )oy lived with us, and beauty smiled.

And youth had Its free, full will!

The whole wide world was before ui then,

And never our spirit* failed,

And we never looked back, but onward, onward
Into the future we sailed,

Iver before us the fair horizon

Whose dlui and exquisite line

Alone divided our earth from heaven,
Bur life from a life divine.

Conference met at tho appoint-
ed hour, Bishop Wilson in the
chair.

Devotional exercises were con-
ducted by Rev. J. H. McLean,
of the North Texas Conference.

Minutes of Saturday’s session

were read and approved.
Bishop Granbery took the

chair.

J. W. Hinton, chairman, sub-
mitted Report No. 8 of the Com-
mittee on Episcopacy, recom-
mending that the Bishops elected

at this General Conference shall

reside, one on the Pacific slope

and one on the Mexican border.
S. Rodgers, chairman, submit-

ted Report No. 4 of the Commit-
tee on Missions, which was read
and placed on the calendar. Tho
report recommends chunges in

tho Constitution of the Woman’s
Board of Missions.

rennial report of the Agent anil Busi-
ness Manager

:

1. Tbe available assets over and
above all liabilities are estimated to be
worth the handsome sum of S5C0.73!* 75
—an increase for the quadrennium of
$227. 172 5U. Tbe liabilities of the
House are so small, to wit: $G.74<! 81,
that we may safely consider this insti-
tution free from debt.
The volume of business for the four

years ending March 31, lsuo, amount-
ing to 81,253.708 ’30. shows an increase
in the sum of $2!i3J>ni OH for the quad-
rennium.
The financial statue and continued

prosperity of our l’ublishing House
should till our hearts with thankfulness
to Almjgjity God, the Supreme Author
of all our blessings.
Among the available assets above re-

ferred to we find outstanding accounts
of $104,41)1 4 fl . of which sum $25,335 10
has been charged to loss and gain.
Your committee recognize the fact

that it is almost, if not altogether, im-
possible to conduct a business of the
magnitude shown by the report on a
strictly cash basis; yet we do think
this amount outstanding should be re-
duced as rapidly as possible.

W. H. Goodalo. chairman,
submitted Report No. 4 of tho
Committee on Temperance,which
was read and taken up under a
suspension of the rule, nnd, on
motion, was adopted by a unani-
mous vote. The report is .good
reading, and warm enough for
the strongest friend of the cause.

Tho Committee on Fraternal
Correspondence, to whom was
referred a communication signed
David. S. Monroe, secretary, on
tho subject of the Ecumenical
Conference proposed to be held
in the fall of 18SH’, made their re-

port, to which was appended the
following resolution

:

Resolved, That a committee of two
Bishops, three ministers and three lay-
men be appointed by the college of
Bishops ns the Committee of Corre-
spondence from the Methodist Kpisco-
pal Ohji«UijSiimh, and that tbe names
of the memEtrs of said committee and
the address of its chairman be for-
warded by the secretary of this Con-
ference to the Rev. David S. Monroe,
1>. D., secretary, Altoona, I’enn.

Respectfully submitted.
Samuel B. Jones. Chair’n.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

2. Tbe Christian Advocate has reached
a circulation of 27.000, and has recently
been enlarged and Improved.
We regret that the quadrennial re-

port does not give us the fiscal exhibit
of the Advocate for each year of the
quadrennium just past; but for the
year just closed we have the following
facts

:

Cash received J-U, \'K> SO
Cash paid out 40.

a

Jti6 07

Balance lu favor of Advocate $1,868 6H

The hour of ten A. M. having

arrived, after appropriate relig-

ious services tbe following bal-

lots were had for the two Bish-

ops ordered by a previous vote

the Conference:

We further find that of, the sum cred-
ited to the Advocate, to wit: $42,125 20,

that $2,750 was credited to it on ac-
count of advertisements of the publica-
tions of tbe Publishing House itself.

As the editor expended only $3,-
011 75 of the $10,000 allowed him for

FIRST BALLOT.
contributions during the past quad-
rennium, your committee conclude that

Now my voyage l, well-nigh over.

And my eUullcliest epam are gone;
Ami my evil, are rent, and my barnacled bark

Dragaelowl) anil heavily on.
Tb. film breere cornea from the distant aliore

With lu odor dim and i-weet,

And loon In the elleut harbor of peace
boil*.parted friends 1 ahall greet.

Tbe voyage l» well-nigh over,
Tie,

1

at iimee a capful of wind
Will rattle the rupee and dll the aalle

And furrow a wake bebtuit.

hut the 1

1

a hat become a wearlnemi.
And glad Into purl 1 ahall cuttle

J niy tail, all furled, and my anchor dropped,
And ilv cargo carried home.

— Illarkirovd't Mp<ia iiie.

Proceedings of the General Confer-

Kl.EVENTH DAY.*

A resolution was introduced,
signed by ,!. \Y. Lewis, ,1. C.
Morris, B. II. Greathouse, T.
Milvennon, S. B. Nicholson. W.

j

1 Bliiek
, H. M. Winslow and

otlierw, condemning Sunday pa-
pers.

fhe resolution said that it was

j

1 taentabje fact tnkt the circu-
lation of Sunday papers was on
ine increase, that they contain
•Mounts of crimes and matters
°* worldly interest to such an
extent, that readers are not fitted
°r'Uie proper observance of the
habbath. This resolution also
^barged that the preparation of
nnday papers involves a large
nount of work on the Sabbath.

.. •he Committee on Fraternal
<

i
rret

‘l
l0adence, to whom was

tkori
01 * u connnimication asking

uni ,

cnera l .Conference to ap-

t»inT
cinnn}'88ioner8, to confer

.

c
;

,uuni8sioners to be ap-
IXJlntrwl ... t L. . ii A -tv •

1

Whole number of votes cast, 272;

necessary to a choice, ,137 ;
of which A.

G. Haygood received 171
;
O. P. Fitz-

S
erald, 53; David Morton. 32; 11. C.

lorrison, 2!i; P. A. Peterson, 21! ;
R. N.

Sledd, 25; W. T. Harris, 20; B. M.
Messick, 20; W. A. Candler. 17; J. D.

llarhee, 10; K. I-., lloss, 10. ; K. M.
Bounds, 12; C. W. Carter. 0; .1. D.

Hammond. II; R. 11. Mahon, 0; A. (J.

Smith, 7; J. II- McLean. 0
;

J. E.

Mann, 5; .1. II. Pritchett. 4; ,1. Atkins,

4; W. 1). Anderson, I; W. C. Black. 3;

.1. J. Tigert, 3; .1. A. Kern, 3; .1; W.
Hinton, 3; S. Rodgers, 3; II. A. Bour-

laud. 3; M. H. Neeley, 2; Paul White-

head, 2; E. A. Yates. I
;
J. (J. Brandi,

1 ; A. 11. Sutherland. 1; R. Smithson,

1 ; T. Christian, 1 ;
,1. W. Lewis,]; 1.8.

Hopkins. 1; A. S. Andrews, 1; A.

Hunter. 1.

The chair announced that A. G. Hay-
good, having received a majority of the

votes east, was duly elected a Bishop of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

SECOND BALLOT.

Whole number of votes cast, 270;

necessary to a choice, 130; of which (>.

P. Fitzgerald received 01; l>. Morton,

40; K. N. Sledd. 35; H. C. Morrison,

28; P. A. Peterson, IS; E. K. lloss, In;

B. M. Messick, 14; W. T. Harris, 8 ; W.
A. Candler. 7; J. D. Barbee, 3; ,). R.

Brooks. 2; E. M. Bounds, 2; James At-

kins, 2; C. G. Andrews, 1;,
S. P.

Wright, 1 ; R. 11. Mahon, 1 ; /.. I. Ben-

nett, 1 ;
W. C. Black. 1; J. 1>- Haui-

mond. 1 .

The Chair announced that there was

no election.

rennlum, your committee conclude that

so large an appropriation Is unneces-
sary. and, therefore, recommend that
the Book Agent be authorized <o fur-
nish the editors $1,500 per anntlm for

this special purpose.

THE yl'ARTEIlLY REVIEW.

(i. We regret that this valuable pub-
lication hat- been issued at a loss. We
find that the loss for the year ending
March 31. 1890, is $1,370 04. Notwith-
standing this loss, we regard this as a

valuable publication for the church,
and have in a former report recom-
mended its continuance and the sunt to

be allowed for its maintenance.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS.

7. Our Sunday-school periodicals

have yielded for this year the sum of

$104,420 57; paid out on account of

same, $05,017 03; showing a net gain
of $38.50!) 54, in addition to which
profits have been made on our Standard
Sunday-school Libraries, of which the
number of 000 have been sold in the
last eighteen months. The phenome-
nal increase of our Sunday-school
work, and the large profits made on
sales to our Sunday-schools, impera-
tively demands a more abundant sup-
ply of 811ml ay- school periodicals and
standard literature.

THIRD BALLOT.

Whole number of votes cast, 270;

necessary to a choice, 130; of which O.

P. Fitzgerald received 135; B. N.

Sledd, 58; D. Morton, 43; H. U. Morri-

son, 13; P. A. Peterson, 5: W. A. Can-

dler. 4; E. E. Hess, 3; W. T. Harris, 2;

J. Fred Cox, 1 ;
W. P. Harrison, 1 ; W.

M. Leftwicb, 1 ; O. G. Andrews, 1 ; B.

M. Messick, 1 ;
A. R. Wilson, 1.

FOURTH BALLOT.

The inauguration of a system of col-

portage, it is hoped, will give our bookB
anil periodicals a much wider field and
a more thorough circulation.

our Church Extension and Mission-
ary Boards are opening now a fruitful

field, and creating new and increasing

demands for Southern Methodist liter-

ature, which our Publishing House
must prepare to meet with large and
eulightened enterprise and liberality.

Your committee deem it Important to

have 11 comparative statement at the

end of each quadrennium, giving tbe

,
"“"‘"OIUUOrB 10 do up-

Lj
1

n
Jy House of Bishops

no House of Deputies of the

conD
t,lnt Episcopal Church, for

Whole number of votes east, 370;

necessary to a choice, 130 ; of which O.

P. Fitzgerald received 153; K.

Sledd, 01; David Morton, R>; W. 1.

Harris, 3; C. G. Andrews, 1; H. C.

Morrison, 1.
, i>

The Chair announced that usuar 1 .

mi 1.1 l.n.tiiiiv NtDoi vpiI majority
iqnowjjui v;uuruu,iui

etc ,

nue 0,1 or8an,c union,

n
„'’ 10ported, ’ecommending

ten
T^eurrenec, The commit-

ehni.nL *i Hiat Bpirit of the

and o. t 1

u
,

u idtvays been broad

hinitiL
1 u

!

Ic . H k'l(I welcomed to

Bavn,i
!rBU

,P allwho wished to be

how i f
01

l
at* r°solved to lead a

or „!i
’ "Bhout regard to race

never T’ Thlit P°Hoy would
or 1 bo abandoned. As for

ria|t
D
.

C
,V
m?n with tho merno-

BunlV epmmittee would re-

ft'
1

?? unmixed evil.
^L L, Church, South, had

Tne unmr isuhuuuwwm —

-

Fitzgerald, having received a majorUy

of the votes cast, was duly
*}

Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.
The Conference adjourned after an-

nouncements, with the benediction of

Bishop Granbery.

FOURTEENTH DAY.

Conference met at the appoint-
. . 1 /'....nUilflf 111

ed hour, Bishop Granbery in the

chuir-
Devotional exercises were ton-

ducted by liev. <1. M. Binkley,

of the North Texas Conference.

Minutes of yesterday s session

wore read and approved.

production and proceeds, and eonse

1

1

uunt profit or loss.

Respectfully submitted.
8. II. Dent, Chairman.

B. F. lUrNKS, Secretary,

I

Episcopal Church to appoint a,

committee to confer with a eom-»
mittee from that ciniTCh on^hris-
tiun unity was aliened by the
motion of Dr. Ilitninutncl, of
Missouri, to reconsider the re-

port of the committee which re-

jected the proposition, and de-
clared that such a conference was
not desirable.

Dr. Hammond’s motion awak-
ened rather a lively debate, and
some sharp remarks were made
concerning the church which
made the proposition , and under-
took to say that tho Methodist
Church should recogni/.e histori-

cal orders, ami admit that it was
without orders.

One of the members said that
Dr. Phillips Brooks himself, a
man who stood like Saul above
the others in the convention, of
tho Episcopal Church, had de-
clared that the proposition was
"a piece of impotent imperti-
nence,” and he agreed with Dr.
Brooks.

Also Report No. 5 of the same
committee, which was read, and
under a suspension of the rule
was taken up and adopted.
Following is the report:

The report of the committee
declining Christian unity was
adopted

.

SIXTEENTH DAV

REPORT NO. 5.

The Committee on Fraternal Corre-
spondence begs leave to submit the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions, and
asks for Its Immediate consideration

:

Whereat, The Rev. David J. Waller,
D. D., fraternal delegate from the
Wesleyan Methodist Conference of
Great Britain and Ireland, has won the
heart of this Conference not only by
tbe brotherly message which he
brought us, and the spirit of love In
whicn he delivered It, but by the
power of his preaching and the charm
of his social intercourse; ^4nd, whereas

,

He Is now about to leave us for his
distant home; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, cordially reciprocates
the expressions of brotherly love and
friendship brought to us by our brother
from tbe eastern shore of the Atlantic,
and rejoices with him in the success
and enlargement of the mother of us
all.

Resolved, That the visit of Dr. Waller
has been to us a source of unmixed
pleasure: that we have listened, with
glowing hearts, to his eloquent words
of wisdom and truth; and that in part-
ing with him, our prayers shall ascend
to the throne of Grace, that he may be
returned, in safety, to the home he
loves, and to the church in which he
is so honored a minister.
Respectfully submitted.

Sam B. Jones, Chalr'n.

The report of the special com-
mittee on tho spiritual state of
the church was read by the chair-
man, J. J. Tigert, and provoked
a lively and protracted discus-
sion.

The proceedings of tho morn-
ing were suspended at this point,
by Bishop Hargrove, who stated
that Dr. Frank M. Bristol, who
had been in regular attendance
upon the sessions of the Confer-
ence as a fraternal delegate of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
was about to take his departure,
and now wished to say a word of
farewell.

Several matters of interest

were up for discussion during
the day. By a nearly unanimous
vote the Conference resolved to

postpone for, at least, another
quadrennium the subject of
Methodist union in Japan. This
action has much significance, and
insures, as we think, the growth
and enlargement of our mission-
ary enterprises in that quarter.
By a large majority it was deter-
mined to elect three Missionary
Secretaries—one for the ofiieo

and two for the field. The elec-

tion of a Treasurer was commit-
ted to tho Board. After much
debate the project looking to the
publication of a youth’s paper
was indefinitely postponed.

Rev. I)r. Schaffer, of the
African Methodist Episcopal
Church, was introduced, and de-
livered an excellent fraternal ad-
dress, to which Bishop Galloway
responded in fitting terms.

At 3:30 1*. M., Bishops Day-
good and Eitzgerald were or-

dained in Centenary Church.
There was a great crowd present.

Bishop Keener preached an ad-

mirable sermon on Ephesians i,

3 t5, after which Dr. Haygood
was presented for ordination by
Rev. Warren A. Candler and
Rev. 11. ,J. Adams, and Dr. Fitz-

gerald by Rev. E. E. lloss and
Rev. Sam Brown. When the

services were over, the newBish-
ops received many congratula-

tions from their friends .a

SEVENTEENTH DAY.

REVISED IIYMNAL.

8. The House has printed 310.1)110

copies of this book sinee April 1, ISS'.i;

of this number 235,055 were sold prior

to April 1, 1800, at profit.

We rejoice to know that this book
has met with ready sale and been re-

ceived with great favor in our churches.
While the general condition of our

l’ublishing House, as shown in the
geperal report of our Book Agent and
Business Manager, shows gratifying
increase, the membership of our church
has increased during tbe quadrennium
more rapidly than have our facilities to

supply them with a sound, religious

literature.

Dr. Bristol said

:

Mr. President and llrethren of the Gen-
eral Conference

:

I desire to thank you
for the cordiality with which you have
met me as the fraternal delegate of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and to
say that every day of my stay in your
midst has been made delightful by the
fraternal courtesies of your laymen, of
the delegates, and of your honored
Bishops. While I have been tlattered
with the kindly attentions that have
been showered upon me, 1 feel the
greater honor and the greater satisfac-
tion In the belief that your kindly at-
tentions to me have been but your ex-
pressions of Christian love for and
your fraternal feeling toward the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. (Applause.)
As your honored senior Bishop sug-

§
eeted,l have found that this beautilul
outhland Is, Indeed, a goodly land.

And, sir, 1 must also carry the report
back with me that the land is full of
giants (laughter and applause)

;
not the

giant sons of Anak, however, but veri-
tably the giant sons of God, as gentle
as they are strong, and as fraternal as
they are full of affection and kindness.
I thank you and bid you farewell.

facts and figures of each year, so the
General Conference can compare everyGeneral Conference can compare every
year of the last quadrennium with the
corresponding year of the preceding
quadrennium.
We further recommend that said re-

ports be made out separately for tbe

Advocate, the Renew, the Sunday-school
literature, merchandise department and
any other periodical ordered by the

v —~ »vu luivnviit
(Applause.)

On motion the Conference ad-
journed, after announcements
and the doxology, with tfye hene=.
diction by Bishop Galloway.

A proposition was made to es-
tablish a paper on the I’ae.ilin

coast,, and it was 'recommended
that the Book ( 'dmmiUoo and
l’uhlishing Agent do this. An
editor was to he elected by the
General Conference, and $10,099
for the q.iudiennitim was to he
allowed to establish the paper.

Delegate I’uul Whitehead to-

called the failure A)f the Rich-
mond (Ya.) Ajli'brate, which
had been subsidized by the (ien-
eral Conference, and warned
against similar mistakes.

.!. .1. Lafferty told how, by
hard work, he and another had
resuscitated the Richmond paper
after the subsidy had been with-
drawn. Ilis speech was full of
homely proverbs.
“What was the reason Ken-

tucky had no more four-mile
horses?” lie asked, and was told
why. Formerly the colts were
turned out in the lot in winter to

forage for themselves, to find

the nubbin that had been over-
looked—to rough it. Then they
were strong and capable of run-
ning four miles. Now the colts

are tenderly cared for in tho
stahlq, their food prepared and
served for them, and they run
one mile. A paper that has to

root and forage for a living may
make a living, and it will tell tho

truth: but a subsidized paper
stops rooting and drifts.

The Californians advocated
the report, 11 s did also Judge
Dent, tho chairman of the com-
mittee bringing in the report. It

was adopted.

Rev. E. E. lloss, of Vander-
bilt University, was elected edi-

tor of the Advocate, the church
organ.

hurcb, so everyone will show cost of

iroduction and tiroceeda, and eouse-

1TFTEENTH DAY.*

The General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, sat down very hard this
morning on the Episcopal Church.
The^ question of ucceptiDg or de-
clining the proposition of the

The General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, was presided over by
Bishop Haygood to-day. A great

debate arose over a committee
report recommending that tho

Board of Church Extension es-

tablish a system of mutual in-

surance for churches. The regu-

lar order was suspended in order
to approve this report, as it was
thought there would be no dilli-

culty in securing approval.

David Morton, secretary, of

the Board of Church Extension,

opposed the report vehemently.

He said that tho plan was not

practicable. The Board could

not have local agents because it

would then be compelled to pay
licenses, commissions, and in

many States deposit a guaranty
fund in tho hands of an insur-

ance commissioner. It might
adopt unother plan. It might
have central agencies in Louis-

ville. But insurance companies
adopting this scheme send ad-

justers out when a tire occurred.
These adjusters have been ar-

rested in some States for violat-

ing tho insurance laws. They
have escaped from penalties by
pleading technicalities; but tho

"speaker wanted to know what
would be tho position of the

church if.it wus placed in tho
same situation. An insurance
business was an entirely secular

business, in which u religious or-

ganization should not ongago
The speaker continued at soim

EIGHTEENTH D \Y,

The General Conference elect-

ed a number of officials to-day.

D. M. Smith, who has been
manager of the Publishing

House, was elected assistant

book agent at a salary of $2,500.

Two missionary secretaries at

the same salary. I. G. John,
of Galveston, and A. Coke
Smith, of Wofford College

—

were elected.

E. M. Bounds, of St. Louis,

was elected assistant editor of

the Xas/i vilte ( ’/tristwn A dvo-

i-atr, and J. D. Barbee, the pres-

ent incumbent,
,

was elected Book
Agent at $3,000 a year.

The General Conference re-

ceived a communication, from
the National Reform Association,

addressed to the Bishops and
delegates, calling their attention

to t he question of divorce, and
asking some action, such as

would aid in the elevation of

public opinion on the subject.

Rev. Samuel Rodgers, of Bal-

timore, prepared and presented

a response in the form of a reso-

lution. The whereases contained

the information that in the past

twenty years 378, Til! divorces

had been granted in the country.

In that period tho population of

the country had increased per

cent., while divorces, had in-

creased 157 per cent. There are

forty-six sets of laws in tho

States and Territories, no two
being alike. 'Thirty causes for

divorce are recognized in these

laws.

The resolution was that the

Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, recognized but one (tho

scriptural) cause of divorce; and
it will rejoice in the day when
the laws of all States accord with

the law of the church in the mat-
ter.

t

Tho report of the Committee
on Boundaries was taken up.

The report recommended the

creation of a now Conference by
separating part of New Mexico
from Colorado. There were two
reports, the majority giving tho

Conference power to divide it-

self, and tho minority making
division mandatory. The latter

was adopted. The States of Illi-

nois and Indiana, with the exce]i-

tion of Jeffersonville, lud., which

is added to tho Louisville Con-

ference, now make the Illinois

Conference.

Rev. J. E. Mann, a delegate

from Newborn, N. C\, died sud-

denly to-day.
Tho speaker continued at some
length and turned the tide against

the report,which was not passed. •From Uie Untl. jjemverai.
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Speeches of Fraternal Delegates

from the Methodist Episcopal
•

Church.

Bishop Keener introduced the Rev.

I'r. Frank M. Bristol, of Chicago, as

follows

;

XX’e have met to- night, brethren, to

Xtear the frnterual greetings of the

Methodist Kpiscopal Church, onr
neighbor, and to cultivate a good
neighborly feeling. We shall have
pleasure to-night in hearing from
both Ur. Bristol ami (iov. i’attison.

father) and llrctlirrn Heloved:

In the name of the Methodist
Episcopal l.’lmrch. I have the honor
to bring fraternal greeting and the as-
surances of profound esteem and hearty
good- will to the Methodist Kpiscopal
Church. South, representatively as-

sembled in General Conference.
in this agreeable duty I have the

honor to accompany that distinguished

conversion of souls, and the large in-

crease of vour church membership, In

the development of your educational

facilities. In the growth and success of

your missions in Mexico, South

America. China. Japan and all the re-

gions beyond.
XX’e have watched your triumphant

advances against the strongholds of

sin and idolatry and a world's un-

righteousness not with the eye of envy,

tint as Lafayette at Yorktown watched

the gallant" assault of Hamilton upon
the works of the enemy, with an eye

ol grateful admiration. We hail your

achievements with thanksgivings, and

pray the blessingH of God upon you
and your great work in multiplied grace

and power. Wc felicitate ourselves that

this joy in the success of Methodism
is mutual, and onr congratulations are

reciprocal. As a people and a minis-

try that glory in nothing but the cross

ot our Lord" Jesus Christ, we have
reached “the purer nir and broader

view” where we can join each other

to hail the victories of the cross, and
we are ever ready to raise the holy
paa-n, whoever may be the honored
head to plant the crimson standard on
the heights, and win another Held for

God and t ighteousuess.

We congratulate you, dear brethren,

on your maintenance of the genuine
spirit and purpose of Methodism. In

origin and development this .Method-

ism lias been a revival movement, edu-
cational and missionary in method.
It Will not be claimed that it intro-

senates and parliaments for tho truly
great end, the historically potential.
But I found that these framers of con-
stitutions aud architects of states were
largely what they had been religiously
taught to be Therefore Alfred, Char-
lemagne, and the signers of '70, there
laying the superstructure and law-pro-
tected liberty, could not have been
possible without the work ol certain
taller men—men who stood hack of
them, men lifting the cross before the
eyes of Bavagery, men heralding the
divine Christ to idolatrous tribes, men
opening in the darkness of heathenism
that heavenly Word, which was
destined to become a lamp to the feet
and a light to the path of every na-
tion’s progress.
And bo to-day the men who crowd

our admiring vision as the mighty of
the past, as the truly heroic, as the
“inei^with Christian "empires in their
bralnB,” are those missionaries who
have gone forth Into tne darkness ere
the prophecy of morning had touched
the hills or the stubborn soli had
yielded the promise of a harvest, and
with their giant stride and Bwing
have planted great hereafters In the
now, have scattered the vital seed from
which have sprung the constitutions,
the sociologies, the letters, arts and
laws which make each dawning day
more splendid than the past.
Carlyle insists that, “The true epic

of our time is not ‘Arms and the man’
hut ‘Tools and the man,’ an Infinitely
wider kind of epic.” Buts-he who

resistless logic and Capers' golden
speech, the ‘stately eloquence of Bsb-
eom and Thomson's classic grace;
rioule’s astute legal wisdom and Sum-
mers’ scholarship; the philosophic

New York Methodism has reached It is said that our fathers

thirty or forty thousand dollars. There

is no work of a local character, in the

estimation of our thoughtful and be-

nevolent laymen, whero a dollar will

depth of Whedon and the learning of go farther in its evangelizing P0,v
'Br '

see eye to- eye; In tho nature aifiu
case the memories of tho past win .

tard the growth of fraternity iu,"
sons of Wesley and sons of i;,H i

1

hnttovh In thn rotrc»inru,„/l ... ,
’ We

McCllntock, Simpson’s pathetic unc-
tion and the rare acumen of McTyelre.
“We sprung from loins of stalwart

men,'' and have inherited from our
fathers the conviction that no lan-

guage Is too pure, no style tqo chaste,

tio logic too vigorous, no scholarship
too thorough, no eloquence too rich

and copious to convey the divine
beauties and heavenly charms of the
gospel of hltn who spoIfB as never
man spake in wonderful words of lifo.

MethodUm believes In an educated
ministry. And, though eloquence
seems to belong by nature to this warm
nnd luxurious Southern genius, you

believe In the regenerated tmhlii>n,
the easo, that the hopes of the f„t„.
will flnmlnnto Min mum/..;.. .

duced a new theology, though It gave 8dall Rive us the profouedest philoso-

a new emphasis aud spirit to the doc- P^y °* our modern history must come
trines it taught, and, to its glory be it

10 8fty : "Hie true epic of our time is

out,! Methodism has carried from the n°t 'Arms and the man' nor ‘lools
trines it taught, and, to Us glory be it

said, .Methodism has carried from the
rear to the fore-front of theological

thought the standard of the Arminian
scheme. To that rational and scrip-

tural standard is now rallying the pro-
gressive faith of evangelical Chris-
tianity. it can not be said that Meth-
odism has found Its chief strength In

its polity, nor that its boast should be
'in the splendor of its ecclesiasticism.

It has not attempted to formulate for

and luxurious Southern genius, you ecan t provision made for utilizing the
believe In an educated eloquence, in a next-to-divlne powers of womanhood?
scholarly eloquence, in a Wesleyan and q’be noble activity and success of

l’aulloe eloquence, an eloquence that WOman In gospel temperance, and in

is eloquent with sanctified wisdom, home and foreign missionary work
knowledge, truth and earnestness. In have swept away the old prejudices,
this respect the Methodist Kpiscopal which were once called arguments
Church would unite with you in main- against the more public Christian ac-
taiuing a high standard of ministerial tlvity of woman. Many new doors
education. Our thlrtceu theological pave been provldentally opened to in-
institutions, and conspicuously Drew, v | te her to a wider usefulness for
Garrett, Gammon and Boston, pros- Christ and humanity. Out of tho
perous beyond the dreams of their women missionary Idea grew the
noble founders, are sending into our

tpe training-school idea, and out of
pulpits and mission Holds a class of

t pe training-school idea, which has
men whoso gifts, graces and attain- prepared women for city, home nnd
ments lit them for a nineteenth century toreign mission Helds, grew the revival
success. of that Christianizing agency of the

Methodism believes in an educated apostolic age, the otlice ot deaconesses,

people, and in this it possesses the And almost before history knew it the

true enlightening and elevating genltiB Methodist deaconesses were here, just

of Christianity. Literature, science as before Wesley knew It or could pre-

or where the church can reach the the case, that the hopes of tin. fu(1|r

race more quickly with the gospel, or will dominate the memories »f «.

be of great service as a safeguard to past, and fraternity is the preeltmi

the peace of society and the stability burden of the brightest prophecy,

of the nation than in this city mission find that the most Irreconcilable men
work. of tho uountry on both sides, wlietm.

Wc invite your congratulations in the church or out of it, are not the

on another newly-developed gospel
of* mJt

d
w»"

,">n the

agency in our church. It hns doubt- fle’“ °* battle, but men who would

Keen a frequent question with the th« ‘"mbs and

thoughtful why, In a polity so am- monuments of the brave and gnliam
bltlous, so extensive and complicate, dead; politicians who care more for

bo world-wide and heaven-high in its
J iP011'

aim, so liberal in genius asourEpisco- °* ,° anL4 ^ y ol law

pal Methodism, has there been such and order Ihose tow ^of otlice than for the sanctity 0 f u»
and order. Those braver, grander
men of the chtvalrlc spirit urge us out
of the dust and out of the stars;
urge us to a broad and generous (J
ternlty. Two soldiers rose In my con"
gregation during a revival to give their
testimony. One had fought withhate swept away the old prejudices, resumony. one naa[fought with

xvhich were once called arguments
^
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e ?" : “ Drother,

the training-school idea, and out of we fought under different banners dur-

the training-school idea, which has luK ^e war ’ and followed different

prepared women for city, home and generals; but to-night we march to.

toreign mission Helds, grew the revival gether, keeping step to the same

of that Christianizing agency of the_ music; the cross alone is our standard,

apostolic age, the otlice ot deaconesses, and Jesus leads us on. It was Souths

And almost before history knew it the ®r“> '• *’a8 Christian; It was .thrilling.

gether, keeping step to the same

Methodist deaconesses were here, just

as before Wesley knew It or could pre-

and the man,’ but the ‘Cross and the Christ in Its evangelizing progress
man,’ infinitely the widest kind of
epic.

Study -St. Paul to And the most
potent Instrument of Divine Providence
in the overthrow of Pagan empire and
the founding of a new and righteous
sociology.

Follow the missionary routes from
Paul’s day to this and you follow the

the people their expression of religious course of civilization. Twelve cen-
hope and feeling In an elaborate turies ago Augustine left Home to

layman, honored - In Church and
Bate, the lion, itobert K. Pattison, of Cunarder, so

ritualism, but has believed in the holy
power ami inllueuce of religious spon-
taniety of free, independent and Indi-
vidual expression ‘of religious condi-
tions in personal testimony, in volun-
tary prayer, in congregational singing,
in tlie exultant hallelujahs that signal

tlie .victories of faith aud the triumphs
of redeeming grace.

Our Methodist Kpiscopal ecelesiasti-

cism is proving itself to be the most
etllclent machinery that has ever been
invented by human wisdom for utiliz-

ing all its "available forces for all they
are worth, in reaching all men, at all

times, in all places, with all the light

aud power of the all-sufllclent gospel.
We do not believe in the ecclesiastical

tinker. We believe in the machine, as

we believe In keeping tho rules and
not mending them. But as with the

Philadelphia, ex-governor ot the com- know that her
mouweulth of Pennsylvania. her ability to bn

In the olden time an embassador with the tempest
would be expected, on occasion ot burden havenwo
great moment, to hear his message In the power with
a ease of precious fabric, and in ohlnery. Greal
sentences embossed with gold. We as may be our
hriug our fraternal greeting in our ecclesiasticism,
hearts, and only with the golden lau- presence and po
gu&ge of sincerity would we adorn the it would soon b(
expression of our Christian love. useless hulk. 1

As a ministerial delegate I am not slonary spirit a
expected to address nor to represent these are still a:

ecclesiastical politicians. acteristics of a i
I do not speak to nor for that happily sive Methodism

decreasing element of hyper-con- Brethren we
sdentlous agitators whose’ self-lm- Methodism’ is i

posed mission it is to “tear agape the the 'Northern 1

bleeding wounds afresh.”
,-ulf, from \t],

1 come a messenger to and of that Mexico to Bn
great progressive Methodism, which Is Africa from A
spiritual-minded enough to see that China ’to the v
“there are diversities of gifts, but the earth, Methoc
same Spirit, there are differences of q'bi 8 'j

t j,a3 nle
administrations, hut the same Lord, sister churches 1

and there are diversities, but it is the 80uls have been
same God which worketb all in all.” during the last

l’ermlt me, sir, to assure you that j,as been, “A n
your fraternal delegates are most cor- B |0ns.” but the
dlally welcomed by tlie General Con- tones rings fort)
ference of the Methodist Kpiscopal Methodism, “
Church. The messages they bring Christ.”
grow in interest and importance. In 1735 John ’

More and more unction blesses their ag a missionary
words, closer and closer do they seem sionarv zpal wai
bound to us iu Christian fellowship, m aulfTstaHon c
and our people take increasing delight religious genu
in entertaining them with a generosity Methodism. O
which we will allow none can excel ney, and in t

* except those who were horn and tired ary adventure
to the graces of Southern hospitality, tlally led to seWe have reason to acknowledge the need, and to se
considerate wisdom of your choice in 0f the witness
sending as your last fiaternal messen- which there coi
ger to the Methodist Episcopal Church, odism. Ameri
.ley. Samuel A. Steel, I). D. debted to the

knew by happy experience that British Method
Methodist preachers and Methodist held at Leeds,
laymen admire that charming combi- said: “We ha'
nation of human power, the thought- our brethren
ful mind, the generous heart ,and the over and help
eloquent tongue. Kichard Boart
And while with vigor of thought, moor volunteer

and remarkable felicity of expression, to America, an'
your delegate delivered your message, and there raise
we were assured that it came not only and to assist
Iroui the lips of an eloquent speaker, York. Since t
hut also from the great heart of the have heard fro
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Africa, Italy, 1

Brethren, 1 shall count it one of the and the isles of
joys of my life If I may be able to donian erv:
convey to you the message of good- us.” And" the
will with the warmth and sincerity Boardm&n and
with which the Methodist Kpiscopal aid to our grea
Church has sent it.

l n(j American !

these fraternal meetings aud inter- slonaries to t

changes of Christian courtesies are coming Christl
not meaningless formalities. Christianity
Ihey grow significant. God grant said unto his e

they may preserve a spiritual, if they into all the w
may not result In cementing an or- nations.” In
ganic union between us that w ill prove mand, the mlf
a blessing of joy and power lo our en- gospel to eve
tire American Methodism. gospel every c

'
,

1 can not, speak of these two great no philosophy
sister churches as of two MethouismB the writing oi
anj more than 1 can speak of the two not recognize
great political parties of this country power of tlie

' Americanism*. In the spirit The most treui
ol Methodism, as iu the spirit of eousneBS and l

Americanism, we are one— tine in the ern progress
inheritance of the faith delivered to

j divinely sent,
the saint-, one in the genius of a

! new eras, the
liberty -achieving Protestantism, one enments to th
In the wealth of our holy Methodist

! have not been
tradition-, one in kinship with the commercial a
mighty men **thal made the old time ; diplomats, bu
splendid.' one in that diviner unitv aries. XX'hen

know that her progress, her speed,
her ability to breast the waves, wrestle
with the tempeBts and bear her precious

Bvcd in tho holy evangelize the Anglo-Saxons, the
f religious spon- barbarous ancestors of Bacon, Shake-
indent and iudl- speare, Milton, Wesley,. Newton and
religious eondl- Gladstone. A century later Boniface
monv, in volun- went from England as a missionary
gational singing, to the tribes of Germany, the pagan
ijtxhn that signal ancestors of Goethe, Schiller, Luther,
,ud the triumphs Mozart and Bismarck. Yes, we are

the deseendents of idolators, ftad less

iopalecclesiasti- than forty generations removeertrom
to be the most an ancestry of barbarians. But to-day,

at has ever been with a literature greater than the
isdom for utlliz- Greeks, a science greater than the
irees for all they Egyptians, a jurisprudence greater

g all men, at all than the Homans, ami a moral genius
ith all the light and purpose greater than the Hebrews,
luHleieut gospel, this dominant Anglo-Saxon civilization

the ecclesiastical becomes tho miracle of his Btory,

i the machine, as wrought by Divine Power through the

g tho rules and heroic agency of the missionary. The
But as with the same missionary spirit that came with
Methodism, we light to the heathen darkness of our
•ess, her speed, ancestors thrills the bouuding heart of

ie waves, wrestle the nineteenth century Methodism,
bear her precious anil forth from our tlre-touchcd altars

and art have followed the' church of vent it, the Methodist lay evangelist

Christ in its evangelizing progress, was here. The Methodist Kpiscopal
The revival of Greek learning in Eng- Church had the pious wisdom to inter-

land is due to Theodore, Archbishop pret the providential character of tills

of Canterbury. The lirst library iu movement, and the last General Con
that country was established by Egbert, forcnce, recognizing the fact thst

Archbishop of York. Oxford, the there were and were to be deacon-
cradle of Methodism, was fouuded by esses in the church, said : “The
William, Rector of Durham. Glasgow duties of the deaconesses are to min-
Unlversity was founded by Bishop later to the poor, visit the sick, pray
Tbornbull, and Cambridge by .1 offred, with the dying, care for the orphan,
a Christian abbot. From those centers seek the wandering, comfort the sor-

has streamed the light by which na- rowing, save the sinning, and, relin-

tions have found their way to great- quishing wholly all other pursuits,

ness. When the religion which had devote themselves in a general way to

been planting schools and colleges such forms of Christian labor as may
throughout Europe came on into be suited to their abilities.” These
America, it brought the, educational devout women are educated to this

spirit and purpose. Harvard i ni- work by a two years’ course of train-
versity was founded by a minister ing. A large proportion of them take
who consecrated £700 to the enter- special instruction iu scientific nursing
prise. Ton clergymen brought their in our hospitals. For the aceommo-
books together, and Yale was founded datl in of these workers, homes for
on those books. Methodism born in deaconesses have been established in
the halls of Oxford, nourished on Chicago, Boston, New York, St. Loiiis,
Greek roots, rocked In the cradle of Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
sacred poetry, introduced to church Washington and Minneapolis. These
history by classical scholars, came homes are not nunneries. These ilea-
with a power not only to melt the conesscs are not nuns, not bound by

burden havenward, depend more upon pour consecrated missionaries toward
the power within than upon the ma-
chinery. Great, staunch, sea-worthy
as may be our Methodist Episcopal
ecclesiasticism, without the controlling
presence and power of the Holy Ghost
it would soon become a lumbering and
useless hulk. Evangelistic life, mis-
sionary spirit aud educational power,
these are still and ever must be char-
acteristics of a progressive and aggres-

Brethren, we rejoice with you that
Methodism is still a revival. From
the 'Northern lakes to the Southern
gulf, from Atlantic to Paclflc, from
Mexico to Brazil, from Brazil to

Africa, from Africa to China, from - ,, - .

China to the uttermost parts of the glorious advance along all our mis-

earth, Methodism means revival, sionary lines. Not only Christianity,

This it has meant to their two great ^ut Methodist Christianity seems re-

sister churches by whose efforts (150,000 markably well adapted to every clime,

souls have been brought to their altars apd color, and tongue, and name, of

during the laBt four years. Our cry all the sons'of. mBn. It Is one of the

has been, “A million dollars for mis- highest civilizing agencies of history,

sions.” but the grander cry in trumpet Methodists are nat given to a blind
tones rings forth from all our American Idolatry of John Wesley, but with all

Methodism, “A million souls for intelligent people they appreciate the
Christ.” fact that this revival and missionary

In 1735 John Wesley came to Georgia movement called “Methodism” origi-
as a missionary to the Indians. Mis- nated in the brain of a Greek lecturer
sionary zeal was the first characteristic of classic tastes and profound erudi-
mauifestation of the newly awakened tion. It is worthy of note that the
religious genius of the founder of moral reformation of the Italian
Methodism. On that missionary jour- Renaissance was attempted by Savon-

all the gleaming horizons, crying,
“The world for Christ,” “The heathen
for his Inheritance and the uttermost
parts of the earth for his possession.”
Back of this consecration stands the
most benevolent Christian laity the
world has ever known, crying to the
advancing missionary hosts in the very
spirit and language of the Lord Jesus,
“Ask and It shall be given unto you,”
and uiito these two missionary treas-
uries annually pours the golden stream
of $1,700,000, and the fountain of this
grand benevolence Is as deep and
exhaustlesB as the manhood and
womanhood of Methodism. We re-

heart of humble and unlettered toil,

but also to charm the highest in-
tellectuality of the age. At one and
the same time it began to build the
mourner's benoh and the stiident’s
desk, tho chapel and the college.
When it swept on into America stig-
matized, nay, gloritled as the church
of the ignorant and the poor, It came
with an educating light, and in a sin-
gle century it has built in this country
not only llfty thousand churches, but
also more than two hundred educa-
tional institutions. Humble, Indeed,
have been the beginnings of these
schools. Cambridge University, of
England, began in a barn. Many a
Methodist college was begun at a
hitching post or a stump In the fron-
tier forest. But now by hundreds rise

the flourishing schools, iu which
American Methodism hag invested
more than thirty million dollars.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
ptldes herself on the fact that with
you she has preserved the educational

jolce, brethren, to report with you a no less than the evangelistic geniuB
glorious advance along all our mis- that ennobled her origin. With you

any oath to continue in the work for

life. They a^e free to lay aside this

mode of activity at any time. The
homes are open to visitors at all hours
of the day. There is no Homishness
about them. They are centers of

heavenly light to the dark places. And
these elect ladies, free as your owu
daughters, are God’s gentle and gra-
cious ministers to the poor and sick
and dying. They go to where our
poor humanity are suffering in squalor,
sin and wretchedness. No filthiness

is so loathsome, no disease so conta-
gious as to daunt the courage ot their
kindness or check the zeal of their de-
votion. They toil without recompense
of gold, but they arc growing rich In

the abounding favor of Goil. The
name of deaeonesB is the synonym of
charity in all the churcheB, and the
blessings of the people follow these
angels of mercy as, in the spirit of
their Master, they go about our cities
doing good.

Another branch, blossoming with
the promise of abundant fruitfulness,
has sprung forth in tho growth of oiir
church. It is well known to you that
in this age of intense activity, intel-
lectual, social, spiritual and evangel-
istic, there have been developing in
the church various young people’s
societies. Each has sprung into exist-
ence vitalized- by some newly empha-
sized idea that may have been grow-
ing in neglect. It was the social idea,

she believes that by the power of church. It is well known to you that
s&nctlfled knowledge, by the enlight- In this age of intense activity, intel-
enment of universal education, the lectual, social, spiritual and evangei-
SpirR of God would lead the people istic, there have been developing in
Into all truth, and the truth shall the church various young people's
make them free. From these colleges societies. Each has sprung into exist-
of Methodism are to come poets, ence vitalized- by some newly empba-
statesmen, scientists, teachers, reform- sized idea that may have been grow-
ers, ministers, presidents, the orna- ing in neglect. It was the sociaFidea,
ments of the age to be. Think of the or the literary and educational idea,
influence of Oxiord on English history orMhe holiness idea, or the revival

ney, and in that unhappy mission-
ary adventure Wesley was providen-
tially led to see his deepest spiritual

need, aud to seek for that experience
of the witness of the Spirit without
which there could have been no Meth-
odism. American Methodism is In-

arola, a professor of the College of
Bologna. The Bohemian reformation
was started by Hubs, a professor of the
University of Prague. The German
reformation was championed by
Luther, a professor of the University
of Wittenburg. The reformation in

in sending forth from her hails such
men as Tyndale, Bacon, Raleigh, Sid-
ney, Johnson, Addison, Wbltefleld,
Wesley. Think of the power of Cam-
bridge in her sons, Chaucer, Cover-
dale, Spencer, Milton, Dryden, Crorn-
well, Newton, Pitt, Macaulay, Wllber-

idea. The development of these so-
cieties was a sign of the times. It

demonstrated the existence of a power
in the church that was growing rest-
less of Its limitations and was de-
manding greater aud more varied op-
portunity. It also said: “There Is

force and Tennyson. Dream, if you more power In the youth of the church

debted to the missionary spirit of France was promoted by Calvin, a
British Methodism. In the Conference professor ot the University of Stras-
held at Leeds, In 17H9, Mr. Wesley burg. And the reformation in Eng-
said: “We have a pressing call from land was brought to its highest spirit

our brethren in New York to come ual expression by John Wesley, a pro

burg. And the reformation in Eng-
land was brought to its highest spirit-

over and help them. Who will go?” fessor of the University of Oxford. J»hn
Richard Boardman and Joseph Pil-

moor volunteered to go as missionaries
to America, and a collection was then
and there raised to pay their passage
and to assist the brethren in New

Wesley’s father and his grandfathers
and great-grandfathers on both sideB
were not only ministers, but college-
bred men of classical tastes and liberal
education. The flrst people that were

can, with all the extravagance of
bright imagination, of the greatness
ana glory which these colleges, even
of Methodist planting, may yet reflect

upon this people and ihiB nation. The m
living church, the church of the pres- C&Plstian culture and’usefulness* oUhe
ent, the church of the future, the young people of the church demanded
eternal church, must be an educating their organization Into one society all-
light aud intellectualizing power to comprehensive In its moral and educa-
the race. Such must be our beloved tlonal scope. A society was demanced
Methodism. combining the ideas of Christian und
Brethren, do not think that I have denominational education of soelabil-

been delegated to boast of our devel- Hy- a»<i of evangelistic activity, a so-

than is being utilized; there is more
lightning here than you have har-
nessed.” Doubtless each society had
Us own Indisputable raison d’etre. But

Tbe praises of God tilled the skm-tiiarvi

Oh, brethren, have not the greuti r «oU
diers met beyond the taps and reveille

to -grasp each other’s hand in lasting

brotheruood?—and does not the very
pathos of their earthly sleep and si-

lence urge us to the moral greatness of

universal fraternity?
What we have neither the conscience

nor the courage to do, we should never
have the audacity to demand. But Is

It not possible for a wise and divinely
enlightened people to bury, their preju-

dices without burying their principles’

May not our fraternity last a quad-
reuuium—nay, a millennium? If. as

its delegate, I extend to yop the fra-

ternal hand of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, I do not propose to with-

draw it from your warm grasp when I

depart. Hold it. We must lie In

touch. It is In tho prayer of all Meth-
odism; it is in the grand "Amen" ol

God. Brethren, we hear a great deal

In these days about the “New South."
There Is magic in the words. They
made the lips of Grady eloquent; they

graced the speech of Gordon; they fell

like music from the lips of Dr. Steele.

But is there, not a “New North?" I- it

the “New South’’ und the old North?
God forbid. Let it he the New Smith

and Hie New North, the New East aud

the New West, and let the voice of the

reconciling Providence be heard iu Hit-

progress, prosperity and fraternity ol

the land : “Behold, I make all things

new.”

There are vast problems for this new-

age to consider, possibly to solve; And
Methodism stands related to every

moral issue of the times. She lias held

her proud position in the van of G(>d’«

advancing hosts by a thoughtful study

and candid discussion of every social

question that has affected public mor-
als. What is Christianity here for il

not to Christianize sociology and save

the communitv as well as the individ-

ual?
The temperance question, the labor

question, the race question, the ques-

tion of social purity, of the Sabbath,

of the common BChool, and of foreign-

isms, are all here. They will not

down. We are face to face with them.

Methodism can not, without moral

suicide, assume an Indifferent nor an

unrighteous attitude on any of these

great Issues. Do not think that I

speak without premeditation when I

submit that not one of these problems
is a local issue. They nre all vital

questions, affecting the very integrity

of the social fabric and of Christian

civilization. They arc not Northern
issues, nor Southern issueB merely—
they are American issues—nay, moral

issues—are universal issues.

The temperance war is on. it is no*

a local problem. Kansas is but one of

the battlefields; Iowa Is but one of the

battletields; Georgia is but one of the

battlefields. The map of tills war cov-

ers the continent. The recent decision

of the Supreme Court has opened our

eyes to the fact that Prohibition Iowa

is not safe so long as Illinois can pour

her, “original packages” of bottled

hell into that temperance Hlnttvand
so long as Missouri may distill whisky

it came to be seen that the broadest !° r KaiiPafl
‘ a

V
d

,

Massachusetts may

C&Wstian culture and usefulness of the
,or Mal

?e ’ ,
T

.
he V r°

't’tlt of
vounsr ueonle of the church htat ®. b^omes a lamb in the midst ol

oprnent and prOB|

Since that day tbe Methodists called “Methodists,” though often of
have heard from India, China, Japan,
Africa, Italy, Mexico, South America,
and tbe isles of the sea the same Mace-
donian cry: “Come over and help
us.” And" the same spirit which sent

the humbler class, were Instructed in
the faith of tbe gospel by scholars of
profound learning, and orators who
spoke with the elegance of a classic
English. Not that all those early

congratulate
,

common Lord

perity
In the

howling wolves, to be torn to pieces

und devoured. The. temperance senti-

ment of the country must be a Chris-

tian sentiment, united sentiment, *

universal, a national sentiment, in Ik1

development no organization on d!u

ou in the name of our
upon the splendid suc-

cess of your devout labors. Indulge
ispel by scholars of me, however, in the privilege of call- Such a society has been realized in P.01 !* 11

, and orators who ing your attention to some of the new tbe Kpworth League. It is now one P° llucft
[

legance of a classic features of our growing church. New yeaf old and has a membership of one R

at all those early days bring new problems. An aggres- hundred and fifty thousand und of the
®on8clence 8

ere were scholars, sive Methodism must adjust itself to ra08 t progressive young people in
l)eranCB I,r(

one them were men its opportunity. In the growth of our Methodism, in the interests of this „
0

,

are P?
lining. It gave me large cities, centers of power and society and of the youag people gen- PeoP |e

’ and

more than to
|

doty broad enough to givo room to
cout

|

nent baa a greater opportun It}-*

our young people for the freest Intel- fteater responsibility, a greater power,

lectual and spiritual growth, and for
t

!

lan
?,
ur 40181 abstinence and prohlW'

the most extensive Christian activity i
on Me,bodism. I am not pleading

•a society has-been realized in ?j£&P?114lca| Christianity, nor

Kpworth League. It is now one Polltloft
!
Methodism. I am pic

Boardm&n and Pilmoor with financial Methodist preachers were scholars,
aid to our great -grandfathers Is inspir-
ing American Methodism to send mis-
sionaries to the great-grandslres of
coming Christian empires.

i. New year old and has a membership of one
*or 8«eb a universal development of

aggres- hundred and fifty thousand and of the
con8clenee and sentiment on this tem-

itselt to “ost progressive young people in
Pe

.
ranCB problem as that legislator'

but the chief among them were men
of educational training. It gave me
no little pleasure, on one pccaBlon, to
listen to Archdeacon Farrar, as he

large cities, uouiciq u, auu —*-v ,uc yuuuic people sen- * * 1 — — --* e-*

,

centers of danger, the immigration of orally, the Kpworth Herald has been
UB temPerance laws, and may

who are paid to make laws for the

people, and not for parties, will g‘v'

Christianity is missionary. Jesus preached his annual charity sermou In
said unto his church: “Go.” “Go ye
into all the world.” “Go disciple all

nations.” In obedience to that com-
mand, the missionary hfis carried the
gospel to every land, and with the
gospel every civilized good. There is

no philosophy of modern hiBtory worth

St. Margaret's Chapel, Westminster.
The discourse was replete with all

those graces of thought and diction
for which that preacher Is justly dis-
tinguished. But in that sermon of
rare beauty he came to his most im-
passioned climax with a quotation

l/curato ui J l Jicrutu lino l)6(3u „„ 7 * J
, tn

vast numbers of foreigners who pour founded, a bright, thoughtful, spiritual 80Ter“ 01*® 'v*10 pledge themselves

Into these centers has pressed upon the paper, published weekly and promls-
exe

p
ute to© law will not dare, even

church the problem of their evangel!- a wide circulation. We expect ^ lo violate their oat» 0

zatlon. It has been found that in the Kpworth League will be a social
0,nce. It has been stated by no

the writing or the reading that does from John WeBley. I am confident
not recognize the history - making
power of the Christian missionary.
The most tremendous force for right-
eousness and moral revolution in mod-
ern progress has been the teacher
divinely sent. The torch bearers of
new eras, tbe heralds of new enlight-
enments to tho nations of the earth,
have not been conquering soldiers, not
commercial adventurers, not clever
diplomats, hut consecrated mission-

that it was not my Methodism alone
that took pride In tbe seutiments and
language of Wesley quoted from a

or even forty thousand souls without
an evangelical church or Sunday-
school. By the wise and tireless be-
nevolence of our laymen, local city

mission and church extension soeie-

Churgh-of-England pulpit. It was ties have been organized in several
Intellectual admiration for the genius, cities. They plant aud support mis-
learning and eloquence of the man sions In tbe neglected districts, open

culture to counteract the influences of
fec48 Ardent Spirits upon the

pernicious, infidel and impure litera- |

nan M ind and Body,” written i 1 ' 1 '
'

turo. We expect it will be a power Hy
1)r ’ Be"jamln Rush, one of IW

for revival and salvation, a cower for
8l8nerB 01 tbe Declaration of Indepco8

evangelical propaganda, and a cower
enuo- I respectfully challenge thn Ii 1

*’

for a more fraternal unilieatinn torloal correctness of the statement 1 "

learning and eloquence of the man
that brought to my mind the simile:
“Wesley’s words in Farrar's sermon

Sunday-schools, gather in the children every new thing

for a more fraternal unification ofAmerican Methodism. Pardon me If
I have the desire to And this power in(tVOPir nnm tt.l. * v* * 41

by thousands, conduct preaching and

“V*.
ollt

? 1,1 "‘“i diviner unity
j uries. When I began a serious study men win

;

or
,

'bo Savior prayed, one in of history 1 scanned the battlefields to the advn

t’hepS °*
i t J

1

,

10 ate Utumphs of ,: find the most powerful fashionere of achieved

are like apples of gold in pictures of revival services, form classes which
silver.” The history of the Methodist rapidly grow into self-sustaining go-

pulpit is adorned with the names of cieties, and build chapels, or make
men who, either by self-trainlug or possible by assistance the building of

And now, my brethren, to approach
a vital theme, may 1 not make hold to

the cross, aud of tlie everlasting glorv
of the saints in light.
Mr. President, we have heard from

the eloquent lips of your messengers,
and not from them alone, that God

the advantage of the schools, have
achieved a fame for pure and lofty

social manners and national destinies, eloquence that will live forever with
But the more I studied the profounder the best traditions of the church,
grew the conviction that back of With legitimate prifle American Meth-
tamous generals, making their great- odists recall tbe sacred lire of McKen-
ness possible,' were wise statesmen and dree and the wit ot Jesse Lee, Asbury’s

possible by assistance the building of

churches for the accommodation of

these societies as they grow to ueed
them. Methodism is making a rapid

and healthy growth in all the cities

where these societies have been estab-

g so- atllrm that the time has come wt,«n m Vul8t8 ’ I he General Rules were u

make he progressive, to measure 41le llr8t edltion of tho Dlsolplluf

ing of demands of the age to realize* tlie
17S

"’
1

but ln 41le <
l
l,e8t '0DH and

m nf i,;,, i.......?8?’ realize the whb the dnetrino nf tnt.ftl 1

highest prophesiedliestiny of our glo-
r ous Christianity, we nniBt hail with
sincere joy every honest, legitimate
agency which promises to close up thernnkR ami nn (n .

the name of a little book known as tW

Methodist Discipline,’’ wherein from

the founding of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church total abstinence lias

demanded of the people called “Me*"'
odists.” The General Rules were no

in the first edition of tho Discipline oi

17H5, but in the questions und llll
'i

"Lj
whb the doctrine of total abstinence tor

ministers and laymen, it n'".'

doubted whether any agency lias bee

more potent in the development J
temperance sentiment in this eouan)

than Methodism, including its found*
merican Meth- where these societies have been estab- ranks and unify the almsndmi temperance sentiment in this emu

tiro of McKen- llshed. Chicago Methodism is putting if not the methods, of
tha“ Methodism, Including Its found*

eLee, Ashury’s $15,000 into this work annually, while and aggressive American MethodUm*? ^nn-Johu^W^loy
VW belong t1
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. otinfitolic succession of teetotalers

i n tlif school of the prohibition

g?nh.,i Methodism stands for pro-

KfflS?" us U stands for God, and

Sand native land.
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Brethren, I know-tor It belongs to
" L

3 t traditions, to our proudest

hlstorv, to our 'highest song-that
manhood cherishes above

Si,V other Institution the home; he

Sts before every other jewel he

nnil linnio of woman, and he is the

of nil the sons of men to violate by

•rime or by the tricks of the law, thes Of marriage. But let it not

Ipenj out of place for mo in such a

'lice to plead for the development

of a more universal Christian sentiment

G

present
1

«laiust the increase of divorces In our

country.
r|’he very existence of the

Phristian American home is threatened

hv the laxity of dMr divorce systems,

t may be that at the present time this

evil Is more characteristic of certain

States than of others, and of the North

,bsn of the South. It may be that a

citizen of Chicago should speak with

reserve on this subject. But the moral

contagion of easy and numerous di-

vorces spread from city to city, and

from State to State. Like gangrene in

the body physical is the spread of any

social evil In the body social. Divorces

Rre increasing more rapidly in the

United States than In any other coun-

try. nivorcos are increasing in their

ratio to marriages and population.

During the past ten years the popula-

tion of the country has increased 25

per cent., marriages 28 per cent., arid

divorces DX) per cent. Methodism is

pledged bv her Discipline, by her doc-

trines, by ‘her history, by her hopes, to

stand for the integrity of the home,
and resist every encroaohment made
upon the sanctity of marriage.

Every person who is awake to the

signs of the times acknowledges that in

the labor question the church and the

nation arc face to face with one of the

most difllcult economic problems of

history—a problem whoso solution will

lest not only the stability of our free

Institutions, but the civilizing adequacy
of our holy Christianity. There can
be no doubt that the genetic force at

the heart of this rapidly evolving prob-
lem is moral. Superficially, this is a
problem In political economy; but in

the last analysis it is a problem In man-
hood. fundamental In sociology, In

government, In Christian evangeliza-
tion. It is not difficult to tlnd the in-

fluences that must wear the blame or
glory for the uprising aud self-aseer

lion of goldeu-palmed, sweet-jeweled
American Industry. If there be any
blamo, the very genius of our free in-

ititutions is to blame, our common
schools are to blame, the enlightening,
educating power of the press is to
hlame, the growth of our common
manhood is to blame, and. in a very
large measure, Methodism is to binme.
Yes. Methodism is to blame—that
Methodism which went to the colliers
of h’ingswood, t lie sinners of Corn-
wall, and the potters of Wedgewood,
to the brawny toilers felling the for-
ests ami throwing up the highways, to
the swarthy sailors of the seas, to the
mtchanies of the workshop and spin
uert in the busy mills, and, in England
and America, with Its educating and
ennobling power, lias proven to be a
pillar of cloud and tire to the advanc-
ing hosts of the sons of toil. But are
the times so changing tiiat struggling
Industry no longer feels the warm sym-
pathy of tlie church of Christ's Is

Methodism losing its spiritual hold on
the poor? ilHve the workingmen and
women become alienated front our
communion? Is there any justification
for the charge that the yhutches court
wealth and snub poverty, look up de-
ferringly to capital, and look down
disparagingly or condescendingly on
ioil’. if so, it was not always true. I

am aware that Wesley and WhiKdield.
like their divine Master, attracted to

~ their ministry many of the learned and
wealthy

; hut the divinity of their min-
istry. like that of their Lord's, was
demonstrated by the fact that tin* poor
tad the gospel preached unto them.
It was once the glory of Methodism
that It was the ,poor man's church,
bray sang af “Tito short and simple
annals of the poor.” If I were a poet,
l should study the host history of the
church of God, array the names of the
Kreat In the religious progress oi the
world, and then sing of
TV Imijr aD&«lurlouii«niialfl of tli« |iooc."

I’d sing of John, the fisherman, and

j

am, tlie maker of tents; of Lutbrr,
the son of a miner, and Banyan, Mie
hiker of Bedford ; of Carey, the Eng-
lish cobbler, ind Livingston, the spin-
ner of Itlautyre. Vea, I’d siag, too, of
t'tarke, the sou of the cotter, and Ae-

tlie humble mechanic; of Kut-
oury, the carpenter, avid Strawbridge,
me ">wny back woodsman; of Abbott,
me halter’s apprentice; of Kavunaugh,
he printer, and Morris, the clerk; of

hn
l’ ,lluP-tuaker Bascom, the farmer-
ttocdlng, tfce poor orphaned Siuip-

on, Miii, the artisan's sou, the eilver-
ongtud Janes. Surely from the
jtontes of obscurity aud the sturdy
ms of the toiling poor have come not
'o'v of those great souls who orna-
ent the history of the church. And

Kn.i,!'
I0jl8ra l°-day can boast of

l..i, •

*' refinement, culture and

iw?
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’ these belong to a generation

Hal
mve sprung from the humble,
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llL‘ lr refinement, their moral,
ateutsl and social uplift.
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8 uuu make no conquests.
&nd e(tecatecl and Influential

teeehnM° ent ot tlle future will be
“‘idren and graudchlldren of the

eonverted toiling poor to-day. A
church without the poor is a church
without a future. The church that
stands sympathetically near the home
and tlie workshop, and gives a heart of
courage to the honest man of toil, will
dominate the coming ngo. It was one
of the conspicuous evils of Israel's de-
cline that the wealthy oppressed the
hireling In his wages. It was one of
the crimes of the best civilization of
Greece and of Home that the laborer
was despised, and the workshop was
looked upon as a place of inferiority.
But, thanks to the gospel oi the divine.
Carpenter! a belter sociology has
dawned. And it is for the church to
preserve the humane element of the
new ethics, and to Impress the rising
generation with the dignity of labo£
the Christian manliness of faithful in-
dustry, It is also the duty of the
church to so guard the interests of
home and manhood as that tlie hire-
ling shall not he oppressed in his
wages, nor so ground down by excess-
ive toll as to find' no time for personal
Improvement in mind and heart, it Is
the mission of the church of God to
protest when wealth becomes so
greedy, ambitious and tyrannical as to
treat labor as a mere commodity and
the laborer as a Boulless machine. It

is just as undeniably the duty of the
church to warn tabor of the dangers of
socialism, ithe ruinous expense of
strikes, the crime of the interference of
organizations with the personal liberty
of the individual, and the dapmable
treason of tlie doctrine ot anarchy.
Brethren, you arc certainly too brave

and manly in your own thoughts and
utterances to suppose that 1 could bo
silent on this great an^pathetie race
problem. You know too well the atti-
tude of the Methodist Episcopal Church
toward the negro for me to attempt an
analysis of the situation. I am not
ignorant, brethren, of the fact that tlie
colored people of the (South are indebt,
ed to your fathers for their Christian-
ity, and for their Methodimi. Sir, the
time is not too remote, nor will it ever
be for the church to remember the
days when Andrew, and Massey,
Honour, Capers, Dougherty, McKen-
drte and Asbury were foremost in
zeal for the .evangelization of the
negro. And knowing the devotion of
my own grandmother to the religious
training of her servants, I can not, for
a moment, believe that there was any
other than the very spirit of Jesus
Christ in the efforts of those godly
men to Christianize the negro. But
the time came when your altars were
in ashes. Think not, my brethren,
that your people alone wept over the
desolation of your beautiful /ion. But
out of the criinBoti dust came forth
again this mighty .Southern Method-
ism, ami the growth of your church
since 1805 is one of the marvels of
History. Do us not the injustice to
suppose that your people alone look
witn wonder and gratitude upon your
last twenty-live years of magnificent
development. There came a time
when the Methodist Episcopal Church
owed it to you. owed it to the memory
of your fatheis, owed it to the country,
owed il to the negro, owed it to pos-
terity. owed it to tne cross of our I.ord
Jesus Christ to assist in the religious
and intellectual training of the colored
people of tlie South. We have looked
upon this dillii'iilt problem of tlie

education and evangelization of the
negroes, not as a local problem, not as

a Southern problem, but as au Ameri-
can problem—nay. as a probh in of

civilization. It may be a false phil-
osophy. tmt we have proceeded on tlie

assumption, ami still do, that, what-
ever may he the social, or the ethical
elements entering into tlie problem,
if tlie church of Christ, if our united
Methodism can only in the providence
of God solve the moral, the spiritual,

(lie educational parts of the problem,
the other parts will solve themselves.
I know tlie hearts of our laymen who
are contributing to Ihe support of tlie

Freedmen's Aid Society. 1 knew that

rarely, very rarely, Is a benevolence
prompted by a political prejudice. I

am safe in saying that with our people
their freedmen's odd contributions are

as unpolitical and us disinterestedly

benevolent in origin and in aiui as

their missionary or church extension
contributions. Some of our uehlc-

huarted. fineut-brniueti men and wo-
meu are giving themselves to this

educational work among the negroes,

aud with most encouraging success.

They are leaving tlie best pulpits and
most promising professorships in the

Noroii, not to oome into your midst

aud boorishly stmt about with the

chip of impudent challenge on their

shoulder, hut to put their shoulder

side by side with yours beneath ihe

burdening problem that oppresses Wie

whole land, aud to lift the heavy night

from the soul of a race. Our prayers

are with them. Our money must back

their devotion. Your sympathy will

multiply their power. Sir, when IV.

Steel affirmed with an eloquent sin-

cerity, “We bteleve as lirmly as you
do, that the negro is a man. a re-

deemed man, a freqman, and is en-

titled to all that manhood confers,"

the splendid sentence aad noble truths

were greeted with the enthusiasm

which ttiey deserved. Komemberlng
those words, tho charm and music of

them, O Methodists of our great and

free America, may we not join hands,

and hearts, anil brains, and praycrH m
as great a work as saving .India, in as

great a work us evapgeli/.ing China, In

as grpat a work as CUnstittnijCng

Japan, in the work of ihe most thorough

spiritual regeneration aud most liberal

education oi tho colored people oi the

United States? Were you not meu of

a ripe wisdom, men bred to tho most

generous courtesies of debate, men as

trim to tlie promptings of the Divine

Spirit as those 1 represent, I might ask

for your Indulgence in thus expressing

my personal feelings and the attitude

of the Methodist Episcopal Church to-

ward this great problem.

1 have already taxed your courteous

patience and can only emphasize by a

word tho importance of what we may
call the problem of forelgnism. It in-

volves the question of the existence of

the eonmion-sehool system, of the

preservation of the Christian habbath,

of the dangerous power of great,

cities, of the ’ integrity of labor,

of the security of capital, of the

political domination oi Romanism,

it goes without the saying that tlm

purest American ism, Is lu the South.

But tho marvelous industrial develop-

ments of the South will soon till your

cities with foreign population. And

one of the serious questions, universal,

national in its importance, In this:
"How shall we make a homogeneous
hotly politic out of our heterogeneous
population? Tlie common school Is
doubtless the greatest secular factor
in the solution of this problem. But
the spirit <« forelgnism is attacking
the common- school system. And
Romanism, foreign in genius and
method, is joining every other form
of forelgnism to close the common
school and obtain public moneys
tor tlie support of sectarian education,
’(’here is a purpose on the part of cer-
tain alien- spirited citizens to foreign •

i/.e tlie very language in which United
States history is to he taught to the
coming generation. But a vigorous
Americanism is asserling itself and de-
manding that the common school shall
stand unfettered by any sectarian re-
strictions, unembarrassed by any de-
nominational interference. This Ameri-
canism, bronder than any mere Nortb-
erplstn or Southern ism, is also demand-
ing that the Sabbath of Paris, or of
Berlin, shall not be substituted for the
quiet, peaceful and holy American
Sabbath, the Sabbath of the best Puri-
tans and the best Huguenots. And
this Americanism is also protesting in
no uncertain tones agnlnst the political
intrigues of the Romish hierarchy aud
the cunning attempt of an Italian citi-
zen to make the Mississippi a tributary
of the Tiber. I'rte conscience, free
spreeb, free press, free schools, free
church, free ballot, free men—these
are the priceless jewels of a free State,
and these arc the gifts of a free gos-
pel. It becomes us as Methodists, as
live million of Methodists, to stand
strong, llrm, united, invincible, against
the tide of godless, Subbuth-breaklng
foreignlsui, and ngainst the political
ambitions of undemocratic, un-Ameri-
can. unrighteous Romanism.
These, it would seem to me, are some

of the most pressing problems of this
age. and in their attempted solution we
may unite our energies and push to-
ward tlie better understanding and the
conquering power of Methodist unity.
Methodist unity means Methodist
might.

"I am not to tight the battles of my
fathers, but of my boys. 1 am not to
vindicate the yesterdays, but to eman-
cipate the to-morrows. The past Is

dead, the future is to live. 1 may send
myself on. but never back. Standing
on the summit of this hour, give me
nerve for the next.” TlST is the lan-
guage of that great Methodism whose
outlook is toward the sun risings and
the ilestluleB. llaii, Sister Methodism
of the South, crowned with your mil-
lion stars! Hail, royal priesthood,
whose feet are beautiful upon the
mountains! llaii, fathers of a noble
line whose descending mantles still are
charged with power! Hull, spirit of
fraternity, as we have sat with discord
in sackcloth, let Us walk with tliee in

white! I bring you, dear brethren, the
blessing of our people; you have the
blessings of our God.

At tlie conclusion of Dr. Bristol's ad-

dress. Bishop Keener responded as fol-

lows :

I have not forgotten that we were —
•‘One people In our early prune,

One la our stormy youth,

Drinking one etrviun/>f human thought,

one spring of heavenly truth;

One In our earliest home on tarlh.

One In nor heavenly home—
We'll light the battles of our Lord,

Until his kingdom come.”

You are ahead of us, sir, in a great
many tilings; but in some things I be-
lieve we are before you. Tit is great
problem of deaconesses, etc., we have
lor g since solved. Our church is full

of deaconesses.- We * found an easy
route for making them; we simply
marry a Ueoconess to a deacon, and it Is

done. (Great applause and laughter.)

Dear brother, i think we got ahead
of you on the great matter of temper-
ance. I know that you drink spruee
beer, but we drink it uuferuiented. it

has been found out that all fermenta-
tion is an animacul.-r according t«

Pasteur. We go to the bottom: wc
employ the Puhtcur lilter, which filters

out tlie microbes. We drink the pur-
est water in the world, end it is tteo

assurance and the insurance of an en-
tire deliverance from everything con-
nected with the fermentation.
Vow as to fraternity : Ah, my breth-

ren, mighty fishes sleep in the North
and sleep in the South, awaiting the
resurrection morn. A nd when that
iruxip sounds, there will be a true
fraternity. We are willing to wait 4,111

then. So far as conoerns those tiiat

are gone, il shall not tear down the
Vetilome Cclumu, as the Uommmrbts
did to theirown eternal shame. 1 will
let the column staud. We have a
hearty, good feeling, a brotherly feel-
ing. a spiritual feeling, but it takes the
graiw of God to buve it. (Applcus^
and laughter.)

It Is well fer us that tlie apostle-cays
that we have grace and more grace.
Now. sir, there arc other great points
in which you are ahead of us; you cer-
tainly ure in your missionary' move-
ments. Wc look at yon, sir, with ad-
miiutfen. I know you look at us with
admiration. 5 have no

.
doubt in Che

world, that the admiration of the
North for the South, and the South for
the North, was vastly increased byfhe
events of tlie war— no doubt of it.

That is good out of evil. During the
war we were brethren

;
like Romulus

and Remus, we sucked the same wolf.
(Great applause and laughter.) I con-
gratulate you and congratulate myself
that we are all weaned. (Applause.)
I want no more ol that for a long time.
Now let us sing ilymu 7(18

:

•‘All praise to our redeeming Lord,

Who j olive ub by lu
4
* grace.”

Gov. I’attlson's address followed,

which, like Dr. Bristol's, was read

from manuscript. Bishop Keener

made the following response, which

was received with great demonstration

of laughter and applause

;

Dear Brother: We believe you aro a
sincere man, and you have struck a
trim chord, Btr. We want nothing but
deep Christian sincerity to bring all

our liifferenecs together, In so far as
they need to he softened and ueutraJ-
Izetl. It can only he done through the
blessed (Savior. It can ouly he done
through that divine antagonism to sin
which God gives to us. On that great
battlefield we are oue. We have the
same harness,' we have the same

I
standard, we have the samo hope of

victory. Never mind Ihe division,

never mind whether one moves for-

ward and marches under tlie standard
of the lion, and another under tho
standard of the eagle. Even Israel

had tier banners and her Clans. Never
mind, wc are following the same mark :

wc, move along in parallel linos; we
attnek tlie same foe, and when victory
is gained at otic end of the column it

will bo heard in Its shout and piean at

the other. (Applause.)
We have had very great pleasure,

sir, in hearing both you and your
distinguished colleague; very great,
indeed, and we are very hearty In ex-
pression. We mean all we say,' and,
sir, I believe, as I have said, that we
can stand up and look at each other
and admire each other, and If we were
melted together we Bliould bnve no
audience. There arc very mysterious
forces at work in the South, the at-

traction of cohesion reducing all to

solidity, so that they speak of the
“Solid South,” 1 declare to you I can
not analyze It. You sit off and won-
der at It, and look at us as we sit off

nnd look at the Pension Bureau, ami
can’t get in. (Great applause and
laughter.) I hnve but a word to say,

lest there might be some misunder-
standing upon a great

> question of a
great problem- I nave my own wav
of solving it nftcr very long acquaint-
ance with the elements necessary to its

solution. I may say, sir, in the first

place, that bo well assured, wc are
Bpending more money In the South for

common schools in proportion to our
property than you are in the North,
and I speak by the census, and know
what I say. And be assured that wo
are spending 84 000,(JOG a year for tho
education of this brother in black of

whom you have heard. Now, we are
very glad' to see the help tfiut is com-
ing. but it is a mere nothing ns com-
pared with what we are doing. Who
pays these four million dollars? Who
constitutes the great body of the peo-
ple of the South ? Why, the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. (Laughter
aud applause.) We nre dolng a great

deal— in fact, I won’t say we are uomg
too much; but our own children, sir,

are at school but a very small part of

the year. We do for others—those
who" pay no taxes—wliat you good
friends are praying, and wishing and1

wondering is not done, ft is done.
We have a good record there, a very
fine record. We have a good con-
science. (Laughter and applause ) I

just mention this lest there might be
some misunderstandftig. As a church
we have done a vast amount for the
colored man. I preached for twenty
years every Sunday alternoon to a
colored congregation, and had in my
care a great part of that time two
thousund negroes. I know what I am
talking about. We did a magnificent
work. We do not allow anybody to

undervalue it. There it stands. There
it is, speaking for itself. We have had
the care of these wards, or whatever
you might please to call .them, for a
great while; we raised them up front
Dahomey to where they are. We
have 250,000 of them under our care,
and they came from Africa. 1 do not
know what they were wheu they
came, but wheu we got through with
them they were Bishops and Senators.
(Great applause' aud laughter.) Ami
if you ate educating v. people, you can
uot he expected to educate them for-
ever and ever and ever. As with the
missionaries in tlie Sandwich Islands,
wheu their work is done let them re-
tire. We have done our work gratuKy,
conscientiously, and we have uow a
soJMIy white church, 4or which we
thank God. /Applause.) Wo have
four or five hundred colored people,
sextons generally (Laughter.), who
have joined out of compliment to us;
'but Vticu we have alongside of us, us
you heard to- day, a grand body of
men united !<i us, wt.o are running
along upon parallel lines—our own
colored people—aud we have solved
that problem as fur as the church is

concerned. Do not let unybody de-
ceive you; there Is nothing to be done.
Do uot send down to the waste aud
neglected places, as if notning had
been done II is all a mistake, sir.

There are i»>,.IOO public schools for the
colored people, ai>J of tbie number
15,S00 are taught by colored teachers.
Wliat tremendous work that is. No
sir, these .people have graduated; they
have gouc off to themselves, and God
is with them. I

,
just mentUxi this tor

your encouragement. YouiKve a little

beyond the border, and it 4s hard to
get new« exactly true, but I am in a
position to convey the truth. (Great
applause -and laughter.)

I repeat, sir, that we are giad to have
had you with us, and we hope when
you go back home you will carry a
good report from this land. Thete are
two of you, and you can carry the
bunch oi grapes between w-ou. As of
old, hut two had faith.

After singing tlie doxology, Rev. F.

M. Bristol pronoanced the benediction,

and the nudieuce was dismissed.

Many a Life
H AH lici'ii saved by tlie prompt use . f

Ayer’s Pills. Travelers 1*\ lainl ..i

sea are liable to const ipat inn or 'other

ileratlgcmenl.s of tlie slonmrh ami limvels

w hit'll, it Iiegleeled, trail to serious aiet

often fatal conseqnenia-s. The most sum
means of oorreeting these e\ its is lie- use
of Ayer’s CathnrUc 1’llls. Tlie pru-
dent. sailing-master would iis soon go to

sea without Ins chronometer ns without
a supply of these fills. Though prompt,
ami energetic in operation, Nyrr's Pills

leave no ill effects , they are purely
vegetable and. sugar-routed

; t In- intest

medicine for old ami young, at Immc nr

abroad.
" For eight years I was nlllleted with

constipation, which nt Iasi her,mm so
had tiiat tlm doctors could do no morn
for uni, Then I licgan to take Ayer/s
fills, and soon Ihe hnwels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
uow 1 am in

Excellent
health.”— Mrs. C. H. Clark, Tuwksbu.r.N

,

MoH.saohu.sfitLs.
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1 rognnl Ayer’s Pills as one of the
most reliable pHinral ruinoilios of nnr
times. They him* boon in nso in my
family for niToci ions r» <iiiii in^ a purga-
tive, and havuyivun nn varying sal inflic-

tion. Wo ha.v«* found iluuiinn Dwllunt
roniftdy ' for folds ami liulu fovrVs.”
W. K. Woodson. Port Worth. 'IVxas.

44 For sovOrnl years I lorn* rtdind morn
unon AyhrV Pills than upon anything
else in tho inodicinn rho.st, to n*Lrulato
my bowels and those. <*f tin* ship’s crr\v.

Those Pills aro not sovoro in tlioir ac-

tion, but do tlioir work iliomuyldy. 1

havo usnd~"tlu*Tn with good offset for

tho. ouro of rhoumatism, kidney troii-

bloH, and dyspepsia.” -(’apt. Muollor,
Steamship Felicia, Now York City.

”1 have found Ayor’s Cuthrtrtie Pills

to by a hotter family inedioine for oom-
mon use than any oilier pills within my
knowledge. They are not only very
effective, hut safe and pleasant to take
— qualities which must, make them
valued by the publio.”- Jules Haurl,
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It la carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, pandelion, Mandraka, Dock*
lTpalasewa, Juniper Berries, and other vroll-
known an* valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion .and process,
giving to Hood's Sursaparilla curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects romark-
uble cures where other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best blood purifier before the public. It

eradicates every impurity, aud curee Scrofula,
Salt Khcuin, Bolls, Dimples, all Humors, Dys-
pepsia, BllioasuesH, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, ilbeurnatlsm, Kidney
and Liver Complulnts, overcomes that tired feel-

ing, creates au appetite, and builds.up tlie system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar aud unparalleled success at
home. Such bus become Its popularity in Lowell,

Mass., where It Is made, thut whole neighbor-
hoods aro taking It at the same time. Lowell
druggists sell moro of nood’g Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.

Sold by druggists. 01; six for f£. Prepared only by
€. I. HOOD &'CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass*
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W. G. SHEPARD,
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The New Bishops.

The two mep who were elected to
aforesaid coin mission, for the
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fhc rf brnkl delegates of the Method- for a winning ticket In a lottery, in eou-
Ist Episcopal Church when thev so tln„nt,.i n..,„ n wi.„ ,mn! in

the hands of the commission.
Resolved, That the Book Agent

without a promise to return he- from other nations rehearsed smoked herring in midnight cab-
1 nlt„ Who else wants a rich TT lulB l’r0 ‘ l“0 “e»uuK,:u "

fore the session closes. the doings of God among their inet meetings; of Hying in tqrror
| quettUh bride? **

UU L °* bardly
‘i uotabl° on tae law and 011 tr

side of any question.

j

fE-piscnpai Church when they so tinentul times. Why, bless you! .in.

by the secreta'ry and piaced'Tn 1 wa8 not permitted to leave lands. As these men of God sonating the difficult office of a
aTto

0

advoeuL
P
mlo

0

u

r

iu

0f mlBBlon tbut a8e the clergy of the church to

the hands of the commission. without a promise to return be- from other nations rehearsed smoked herring in midnight cab-

H
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Personal and Otherwise.

Um (f&xUm ^iwcate,

nfllllC8 of those legislators who

l the demands
of the Lottery will wi

9t’P°S

11 of honor that will be read t«

Applause from sea to sea and from d 8

ihc S" 11 10 thC 1SkC8
'

tn” w' Malone writes that Minter t0

!$r
°‘

i
Strathmore station has just P<

sA *> om cm
- i

fSiiu.. to » '»»“•
l

itcdi I m
T c. tv. Carter. D. D., will preach

^
J commencement sermon at Cente-

try College on Sunday, June 1. Wed-

ILdsy thereafter will be commence-
&

mcnt day- 'I

T l, e advocate has received the re-
0

.nrtol the treasurer of Louisiana State
tl

Cersity and A. and M. College. L
The Advocate has received an In- »

Titotlon to attend the fifth annual j

rommoneement of Centenary College, 8

Cleveland, Tenn. Bishop C. B. Gallo- r

way will preach the commencement s

-ermcm, June 1, at eleven A. M. Rev. t

j A Richardson will deliver a sermon t

to tlic Y. W. C. A. on the evening of c

the same day, and Gov. R. L. Taylor ,

sn address before the Literary Society,

June t. at ten A. M.
f

'l’he Kpicorth Herald ,
New Y ork, haB i

been received at this olllce. It 1s a ]

BeW journal In the interest of the

Kpworth League, a young people’s

society in the Methodist Episcopal

Church. It Is ably edited by Dr. Berry,

and will be a success In Its line.

Hev. A. W. Mangum, D. D., of the

North Carolina Conference, and pro-

fessor of moral and mental science In

the University of North Carolina, died

May 12. Dr. Mangum was one of our

strong men, and his death will be a

subject of lament throughout the en-

tire church.

Postal Card Reports.

-Kcv. N. J. Roberts writes of Utica

charge, Mississippi Conference, as fol-

lows: “We had a good day yesterday.

Children's Day at Cayuga Church;

collected $8. 40. We are moving on

nicely. The revival intluence is being

fell a ii over the circuit; some appli-

cants for membership at nearly every

service. 1 send you four uumek for
|

the Advocate—two new subscribers.”

— Itev. It. M. Blocker reports from

I’laqueiuine Brufee, I.a., May 15, 1890:

“Our quarterly meeting at this place,

last Saturday and Sunday, was largely

attended, presiding Elder Miller did

fine preaching, and his sermon on

Sunday, at 11 A. M., contained a clause

against the Louisiana Lottery that

ranks with the best I have heard on the

•ubjeet. We have many strong friends

who stand up against this monster

evil. Yet there are lottery advocates

in all this parish. Rro. Carter and I

have our hands and hearts full, and

are overrun with work."

Revival at Houston, Miss,

We have just closed a meeting of

wonderful power. The services began
two weeks ago and continued twelve
days without any abatement of Interest.

Congregations were large and inereased
to the close. The church was most
powerfully revived ahd Christians of

all denominations were put upon a
higher spiritual plane. A great many
cold church members were reclaimed
and began anew to work for God, and
many sinners professed faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. The preaching was
attended with power at every service

and the church worked faithfully.

There were 50 accessions, and a number
of students expressed a determination

to join the church immediately after

going home. Thirty-six joined the

Methodist. Church. Only 0 out of the

49 joining the different churches were
students from abroad, and hence we
reasonably expect a number of acces-

sions from thiB class. This was a great

meeting, and eternity alone will reveal

the good done. The singing was con-

ducted by Rev. J. R. Roberson, and
|

was most excellent.

It would pay any of our brethren to

secure the services of Bro. Roberson
to assist them in their protracted meet-
ings. We were assisted also at differ-

ent times by Rev. Amos Kendall P. E.

;

Rev. It. A. Burroughs, Rev. W. D.

Bass and Rev. T. J. Lowry, and all

did faithful and efficient work. We
thank these brethren. We give God

< all the glory.

Hesled R. Tucker, P. C.

[

Houston, Mian., Mar 13, 1830.

I P. S.—The meeting has been trans-

ferred to the Presbyterian Church, and

i may coniinue some days.

o
>

M -0

OHo>
O r

HOW^WHYWJ W
and for full information address the

Riverton Land Go.,
<A. PA%\iSH, President, OilCllICltlj Alfl*

East Mississippi Female College, I SfflllrtttWltl*

EBTAHI,IHBK1> ISOS.

A. A. WOOD8.
WALTER SCOTT.

l. h. rotraann.
'

- A. F. GODAT.

—Rev. J. H. Evans, writing from

WlllianiBburg, Mlsa., says: “We are
]

through with our second Quarterly
(

Conference, which was held May 17

and 18, 1800. The presiding elder was
not with us. The Conference was well

represented. We had 13 officials and

J Itinerant preaohers—Rev. M. II.

Moore, G. D. Anders, N. B. Young—
and we had a good sermon out of each

of them. We were disappointed on

account of the absence of the presiding

elder. We had a good meeting. Sacra-

ment on Sunday at eleven o’olock,

with a number of communioants that

partook of the emblems while they

were praising God."

- Rev. J. H. Callaway writes from

Eden, La. : “I send you a postal card

report of our meeting at Trout Creek

Church in Bro. Phineas Whatley's

ndgborhood. We started the meeting

Friday night, and closed Sunday night

amid shouts of victory. One brother

—

E. U. Whatley—told me It was the

best meeting that was ever at Trout
' reek Church since it has been a

olmrch. Some say we had the largest

congregation that was ever at the place.

About 200 people, I suppose, attended

on Sunday. Praise the Lord! We
had five services, and a good time

every service during the meeting.

Received four Into the church, bap-

tired six children; received some

'money. We are so glad the people

were stirred so. God bless the dear

people here!—especially Bro. Samuel

Whatley, who Is allllcted with heart

disease. I am preaching holiness

straight, all the way through.”

Missionary Notice.

The National Temperance Congress. 1

Circulars will be ready for distribu-

tion June 1. in which will be given
J

full particulars as to railway and hotel

reductions to persons attending the
i

National Temperauce Congress, to

meet in New York, June It and 12.

These circulars will also give the pro-

gramme for the sessions of the Con-

gress. Kor copies of the circular ad-

dress the secretary of the committee,

Joseph A. Bogardus, 107 Chambers

St., New Y’ork.

The programme will open at 10

o’clock, June 11, with an address by

Gen. Neal Dow on “State and National

Prohibition,” to be followed by Robert

Graham, the secretary of the Church

Temperauce Society. On all questions

like the above, over which there is

controversy among temperance men,

,
the rule adopted by the committee is

!

to permit a representative of either

. side to open the question, and then

i
these addresses to be followed by live

[

minutes’ “talks.”

I
Among those who hfive already

agreed to participate in the Congress

are ex-Pres. McCosh, of Princeton;
1 Joseph Cook ; Gen. Greene Clay Smith,
9

of Kentucky; Gen. Palmer, of Penn-

7 sylvanla; Judge Bonney, of Chicago;
7 Judge Noah Davis, Col. Cheves, Mary
8

A. Hunt, N. S. Davis, M. D., of

1 Chicago; Howard Crosby; the Silver

J Lake Quartette; Eugene Clapp, of

• Boston, and a host of others represent -

" Ing every shade of temperance opinion

.

b
All persons opposed to the saloon will

n
be welcome.

8 Charles F. Deems, D. D.,

i- Chalr’n of Com. ol Arrangement*.

£, Jos. A. Bogardus, See.,

It 167 Chamber* St., New York.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

SUNDAY-, JUNE 15.

Commencement Sermon by' Rev. R.

S. Woodward, of Yazoo City, MIsb.

MONDAY, JUNE 1C.

10 A. M.—Annual meeting of the

Board of Trustees. Nlglit—Art Exhi-

bition!
TUESDAY, JUNE ll

.

Anniversary of the Alurante Asso-

ciation; Address by Rev. R. M. Saun-

ders.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18.

Night—Annual Concert by the pu-

pils.
THURSDAY, JUNE 19.

Notice to Our Subscribers.
j

A» A* "WOODS «Ste CO . *

Subscribers will please notice the

j

General Insurance Agency,
date ol expiration ol their subscrip- CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRA VIEli ST.,
tions as printed on the labels of their ___
papers; and those who have not yet NEW ORLEANS.
paid will please either forward the

Total Assets over $200 ,000 ,000 .

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment ol same with the preacher Dwelling and Sugar House Risk* Especially Solicited.1

in charge. Mention tkU paper.

The Southern Insurance Company
inVinR TO MOTHERS* rvn %rmw /\nr m t \tq

Night—Graduating Exercises. Lit-

erary Address by Rev. A. F. Watkins,
|

of Jackson, Miss.

A special Invitation is extended to

the members of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference to attend the com-
mencement. Homes will be provided

for all who notify the president of

their coming.
Rev . It. M. Saunders, l’res.

State Normal School, Natchitoches,

Louisiana.

COMMENCEMENT, 1SS9-'!H).

SUNDAY, MAY 25.

11 A. M.—Commencement Sermon

by Dr. W. T. 1 >. Dal/.ell, of Shreveport.

MONDAY, MAY 20.

7 l\ M.—Exhibition of Primary
|

Grades of the Practice School.

TUESDAY. MAY 27.

7 p. M.—Exercises of Grammar
j

Grades and of “A" and Junior Normal i

Classes.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28.

10 A. M.—Awarding Peabody Medal,
j

Essays by members of Senior Class. I

Awarding Diplomas by Col.W. H.W ise,

of Shreveport, President of the Board

of Administrators. Valedictory. Ad-

dress on “The Mission of the Public

School," by Supt. M. G. Brumbaugh,

of Pennsylvania. 8 P. M.—Normal
Club reception.

All friends of education are cordially

Invited. ThoS. D. Boyd, Pres.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Mrs. Winslow's soothing Strut ihonld

always be used for children teething. It soothes

the child, soften* the gum*, »ll»y* all P»Jn, cure*

wind colic, and I* the belt remedy for dlarrhm*.

Me. » bottle. _

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

J88 St. Charles Amue, c#r. ol Calliope St

Cum treated by letter.

rout. n. Todd ,
david todd.

|

Rx- Justice Mention this paper.

Supreme Court, Louisiana.

R. B. TODD & SON,
w^~r, lyman,

Attorueya and Co n n eel ora-at-L»w ,
President.

OKKIC*: 199 GKAVIER 8T. Df
Will practice In Federal and State Court*

IncoiT
Claim* throughout the Bute will he promptly

attended u>. . '

.

Iteorg

How Shall Charties Be Filled 7

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

,

OP NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - O-AlIMIIE3 STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.5^.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Thl* company by It* conservative, yet liberal, business method*, and tlie Immediate avallahlllw

of It* a«act». afford* complete security to It* assured. l.o*»e* promptly ijdjintnd mid paid.

ERNEST MlUTENBKKGK.lt, H. (1AUUY. SCOTT MuGEHKE.
President. Vice-President. Bttreiary.

Financm Committee.

Frank Itoder, J. H. Mcuge, M. Schwahachcr, F. 0. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

LLOYTl K. COLEMAN, Prea’L 0I!0 " H ' •'HOST, a“’T.

Mention this paper.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAB. E. RICE,
Secretarr*

Crescent Insurance Com’y,
Incorporated as a Mutual Company-tn 1849,

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

$300,000.

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
!

t OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY
CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-

WIDE REPUTATION.

tfc ifini.ter Ought to Hr irilhoiil It.

Price, $1, post-free.

Address

Statistical Bubbai* ©f / Head Offices:

Bblioioub Information, U69 W. tlrt
Nets York City.

Mention (Ms paper.

I l«4d Biography «! a Sd»l !».

How Ready for Delivery to Subtcribert:

Ha* mid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for lone* ilnco IMt. ANNUAL and TEEM
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

49- Bee our A«©nU throughout Louisiana, MUalsalpjM and Arkansan.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000.

Eire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tbcbths.—

B

ob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Senteli, I. L. Lyon*, CoL T. L Macon, N.

Hollowav F. J. Odenduhl, W. A. Phelp*, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Fraukenbush^BImonE. Man. E- d.

Ooc* burn, H. T. Oottam, J. A. Braielman, Henry Maapero, Giles M. Hlllyer,

t*rC.Flower, Joseph vigne*. A. Xlque., J. M. Wal.h, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. W«Mg.
A- M. WMljV Le. IX.M.U, Lloyd B. Coleman, C. •£££$£*•

Grenada Collegiate Institute.

Life ol Bishop Simpson,
COMMENCEMENT EXEECI3KS, 1890.

QK THK MKrn0DI3T EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

SUNDAY, JUNE 15.

11 A. M.—Sermon by Rev. J. B.

Stone, I). D. 8 1*. M.—Sermon by Rev.

J. W. l’rlce, D. D.

Revival at Byhalia.

Tlie Woman's Missionary Society of

the North Mississippi Conference will

convene in Senatobla (instead of West

Loint), on Saturday, June 28, 1890, at

neven A. M.
All auxiliaries and juvenile societies

hfo earnestly requested to send dele-

gates to this meeting. All societies

Bunding delegates should notify the

'•"frespouding secretary of Senatobla

Auxiliary (Mrs. It. F. Porter) at once,

A boiues can be given them.

The brethren and all friends of our

work are cordially invited to attend

>ur meeting.
Mrs. W. H. Wall,

Kuc’g Btibt'y W. M. B., North MU*. Co*.

Mr. Editor: We have just closed

one of the most successful meetings

over held in North Mississippi. We

began a union meeting in the Method-

ist Church on Sunday, April 20, aud

continued for ten days; the different

pastors alternating In holding service.

On the tenth day we were reinforced

by Bro. Joe J. Jones and singer, and

then on three times a day for eight

days we had the grandest revival 1

was ever in. More than fifty persons

were brought to Christ and united with

the different churches. All ageB from

twelve to eighty and all classes were

converted. It is
.
the general verdict in

Byhalia that Bro. Jones is a true man

of God. Not vulgar and rough, as

some have Bald ;
but a bold, courageous,

faithful minister of Christ, dividing

the Word, giving each his portion in

due season. Our people—both salutB

and sinners—unite in thanks to the

Almighty Disposer of events for send-

ing Bro. Jones to our midst.

The meeting closed on Tuesday

night, and while the choir sang, “God

be with you till we meet again,” num-

bers, with streaming eyeB, bade adieu

to Bro. JoneB and bis sweet-splrited

wife. To God be all the praise!

,1. A. Leech.

Byhalia, MUBm M»y 10,1880.

The Christian Advocate lias re-

ceived the June number of the Maga-

zine of Art. It is a first-class journal

of its kind, aud this is a ttrst-olass

number. Yearly, $3 50 ;
single number,

35 cents.
'

POIl I)YHI’KPHI

A

Dan Br*WU’» Ivon llluor*.

phyilclaiw rooommeml it-

lit keen It. 11.00 por bottle. (Itnulna

ban trademark aud orw**od rod liuea ou wrapper.

MONDAY, JUNE 10. I

10 A. M.—Alumna" Reunion. Ad-
I

dress by Hon. W. C. McClean. 3:30 i

1>. M.—Art Levee and Calisthenics.
]

8 1’. M.—Concert from Preparatory
,

Department.
;

TUESDAY, JUNK 17.

10 A. M.—Graduating Exercises ;
Ad-

dress by Prof. R. W. Jones, LL.D.

8 P. M.—Annual Concert.

The Board of Trustees will meet

June 10, at three o’clock P. M.

Tiios. J. Newell, Pres.

Invaluable to Clersyinen of All Denoinl-

nattons—New Evangelical Work.

The Statistical Bureau of Religious

Information was organized In the year

1880, and Is principally devoted to a

plan of obtaining the most accurate

facts, in the most practical manner, as

to the moral and spiritual condition of

the people both of city and country In

tbo Interest of a larger church and

Sunday-school attendance. This new
evangelical work is the outcome ol.a

plan suggested by the late Henry Ward
Beecher. Its 'present efficiency has

grown out of the experience of com-
munities here and abroad in which it

has been tested with the most fruitful

results. The adoption thereof will en-

able the church both of city and coun-

try to enter every avenue of usefulness

snd make her presence felt in all

grades of society.

Kor further particulars address Stat-

istical Bureau of Religious Informa-

tion-Main « illiceB : 459 W. 21st Street,

Now York, N. Y.

Mention this paper.
» «MI » “

Dr. Davis' Conipouud Sy rup uf Wild Dhurry

aud Tar ha* made a name aud ri-.-ord ln thu past

• lifts- years that I* mivlahlu. Thou*»udiOf people

, 11av 1 tiK tried II fur iioughs, cold*, catarrh, asthma,

' bronchitis aud cuusuuipthm l“'0
,

w
.!
u

I
J*hie. »ud

u Wuuld not he without ll. YMiyr llccausu It

3
cures where utlicr remedies fall. We recom-

, mend It for clilMrun subject to croup ami whoop-

ing-cough. It Will give relief ami cause speedy

cure. The medical profession recognize It, and

By Geo. R. Crooks, D. I).

The early vear* of S!mp*on’* life are described

In * modest ind charming style by the Bishop

blinself. It wm fortunate that he was led to

do this, otherwise much that he has written of

hi* boyhood day* would have been lo*t, and we
iliould have missed some very entertaining chap-

ter* The story of how thl* awkward, bashful

vouug man itnally made Ilia way to the topmost

round of pulpit fsme.lB » captivating one. HI*

autobiography show* un how unpromising the

beginning* were; hut for hi* successes we must

depend on the full aud glowing deacrlptlons

which hie diligent biographer has gathered from

various eourcea and woven together with tru$

literary and dramatic skill.

AGENTS WANTED.
A8 TERRITORY 18 FAST BEING ALLOT-

TED. THOSE DESIRING TO CANVASS FOB
THIS WORK SHOULD APPLY AT ONCE.

Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers,

Franklin Square, N. Y.

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness
54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Road Cart like this, but made with- 1

out Seat Bars, and with Ion?

Spring under Seat, $10.

Buggy Harness, $5.

CASH WITH ORDER.
Send for Catalog. Mention this paper.

„M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Damp,

lnff-COUKlL ii win gnu i«--*.c* ».**• -« -

General Job Printer,
Cherry ami Tar to thu front rank. It la the boat

remedy for coughs, e*ld», all l iroat and lung

affections, ami no family should be without it.

One dollar bottles hold two aud a half times as

much as a 60c. bottle.

/ SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, KeaaonabUs Prieee.

BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF THE SE* SHORE CAMP GROUNDS, NEAR fi'LOX. MlSb

CAMP MEETING.

*“ preacher* will mM 1. comlectmg the religiou. «rv-

1C“ Am
I’

1
!
1 bc l

,ro,
i

ded
,I"

r

SLelu'S-.U.
Two commodious bath-houses render the finest unit water

No. Orloam, imm.<li.t.ljr

Wnforc. ever all co.nect.ag ro^tor

here
i^r further information apply to

^ J) \NNRjf,

(jhair'n Trunspcrtatiou Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,

l

Chair', i TenU and ^0,l8^^^’yew0rl„„., i.v

C. H. Lisnsr-v ,
ltcc. Sec',, W. J. Hearn*.

Mobile, Ala.
)

E. 1*. Mackie, Kin. Sec y,

New Orleans, La.



LINIMENT
i'nllkc Any Ollier.

Aft ttitioh

jr#r INTERNAL ao r.XTERTVAL me,
Many <lo not know thin.

The SCoit Wttderful Tixl'j lamely Ire? Imws.

ffr-rnsltiri It on tv- Ihnbthrrto. C’ronn. Asthma,
Rtomrhlil*. N«*tjmlKln. lUinunn t t«m HOUTSencWi
tfeash«. Whooping CoURh, i ntnrrh. Cholera Mor-
Im Pinrrhipa. solath a, Ijuho Rack and Sorrnoo* in

*Ml\ ,»r i.irnt*. stop* Inflammation In ('tits. Burns,
—ri ' Rollcvo* nil ('mini* anil Chlllft Hko
aooxV lTh*\ Jtn'tH. post paid ; 6 iNittl***, fti KxproM
jatjuti.l. I S. JOHNSON A CO./Uoaton, Maw**

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH. BLIND Ai BOOB

m, Ml, MS SIS, Mi «roi«r Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

K6BEBT8 k CO., Proprietors.

*

—

L
,
Blind*, I>oor*, Mmildlnjr*, Flooring and

OalHnf, Newels, B*lu§Ur», etc., alwaya on banl.

ar made to order.

Order* promptly attended *o.

Plantation Cabin* a Specialty.

Biuuvch Omci: No. 62 CARONDKLET ST.

1ftmtion this paper.

$1 Music Beds $1
Modern ClannlcH, (Piano Music for a<l*

warned phiyt-rtO. Modern Juvenile C1«h-
ffdcH, fFihV Plano Music . Modern So-
prano HongCl* (Hv the In -t Foreign Com-
P»*rr* . Modern Vocal DuetH, F.vny
frier*- in tins collt-i turn i> u ce in'. Fift> IlflHH
ROflffH, iC’onx in iuiit

|
KK-ket edition). Hong

Recital Altliilll. A line Collection for differ*

•nt voices i. Heleeted Sflcirotl (ionus,
(Xh« best of the Inst). Practical An-
tlieniH, A fine collection I»\ prarticul writer^'.
Palmer'uTlieory of MuhIc, (An in-

valuable l*o..k tonerv *•» uci«- • t of music). 'Tlie
GreatTone I*oetH, (Short sk« trlu s of the

f
rp.it Compose'*' The C'ollcice MliiHtrel,
k splendid collect ion of Son^s arranged lor Male
oices). faille. (An Opt u tta by II. P. Dank * .

yiae AJondollern, (Colbert and builiv ail's
AwU-st and most popular work),

Phce of each of the above named books,

#1.00 POSTPAID.

Parsonage Extension in New Orleans. Seashore District Conference.

Mu. Editor: For the chcournge-

men! of our co-laborers In oilier dis-

tricts, and nil who nrc In sympathy

with the work known ns “ Woman's De-

pnrtment of Church Extension," find,

at the name time, hoping- to engage the

interest of those who have not heic-

tofore given the subject much thought,

we would like to make known through

the Advocate what we have done,

under the blessing of God, for the

parsonage cause In the New Orleans

district. Since March 4, last, we have

organized parsonage societies In the

following named churches: Raync
Memorial Church—members, twenty;

Carondelet Street Church—members,
fifteen

;
Felicity Street Church—mem-

bers, llfty-elght; Moreau Street Church
—members, fourteen; I’aiker Chapel

—

members, lifteen; Dryades Street

Church—members, thirty; Carrollton

Church—members, fourteen
; Craps

Street Church—members, thirteen; Al-

giers Church—members, sixteen
; Gret-

na Church—members, nine—making In

all ten societies. It Is In no spirit of

boasting that we make this statement,

but with a feeling of humble thank-

fulness to our blessed Master that be
has crowned and blessed our labors

thus far.

While fhe Woman’s Department of

Church Extension is comparatively a

new enterprise, its object is very gen-
erally known to those who are readers

of, our church papers. And the sum-
mary of the last two years’ work shows
that It is no longer an experiment, but
an established work of the church.
Because of circumstances over which

the church had no control, this work
In the Louisiana Conference has fallen

behind that of other Conferences of

the Southern Church; but now we
have the opportunity of showing what
we are willing to do. And we trust

that every true-hearJed.Methodist will

rally to the work.

One church may not be able to ac-

complish great things; but a combined
effort will produce a result that we, as

a Conference, need not be ashamed of.

1 1 only remains for us to fay whether
we will unite our efforts with those of

our sister Conferences in advancing
this cause to a grand and glorious

success, or sit Idly by and Bee them
carry forward the good work, and re-

ceive the just reward of their labors,

tbe great blessing which surely comes
of doing unto others as we would have
them do unto us.

Remember the words of our dear
Lord and Savior: “Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done It

unto me.’’ Sai.i.ie L. Kino,
C*onf. Bfc., Woman'* I>ept. of Church Fx.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
TAW.SIkst. lBE.inih St.

•moiNNATl. O. NEW VllilK

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Large*! Pvrt Office in the World.

Lottee paid by Chicago Klre. 1H71. J8.2J5J>,091.

Lostes Paid oy Jioeton Fire, 1872, $l,429,79t.

All Lottct Paid in Cash xrithout 1H*count at Soon
at Adjusted.

L*w*ea and all matters of business settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same at with
local companies.

I>lrectors In New Orlean*—

N

kwton Bccknbb.
Chairman; Rodolph Wok8TK, John W. La*
hOUHBB*, A. DkLVAJLLK.

Clahknck f. Low, Aea’t Bes’t Bee.

Hjhtby V. Oodkn. Resident Secretary.
Mention the Abyocat* when you write.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.,
42 and 44 Chartres 8t. t

’

•» view .1 Contemplated Change. In their Bud-
ntbt., are offering their Large and

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyer*
to call aud examine before purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,
DBA I.BHb IN

FINE GROCERIES.
!« and 18 CA HON DELICT ST., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES ud NAPOLEON Avtnott

1

NUW OHLKANA, LA.—
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•omplele aaoortment of Fancy and Htaple tiro-
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Frank Walker & Co.,

WOOD SPLIT FILLETS,

tollers, Engines, Cotton Gin and Preuoi,

117 TchoupUoulatt St.,
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Hiwassee College.

Mu. Editor: I write from this well-

known seat of learning to inform you
that the past year has been one of

great success In the administration of

this institution. A full school has

been In attendance, uud six young men
have been graduated this commence-
ment. Several handsome donations
have been made to the college prop-
erty, tbe principal oue being that of E.

W. Marsh, of Atlanta, Ga
,
who pur-

chased for us eighty acres of beautiful

land adjoining tbe old grounds. This
will afford an opportunity for persons

desiring to build near the college to

obtain lots on a lease- hold that may be
improved and transferred to others, or

sold back to the college. A large new
building was erected last year, and the

facilities for boarding and Instruction

are constantly Increasing.

In tbe reorganization to-day Dr. F.

M. Grace was added to tbe faculty, and
will at once enter upon bis new duties

with the consent of the church author-
ities in Louisiana.

Rev. C. A. Hyland, of your city, will

deliver the alumni address to-night.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity

was conferred upon Rev. JameB M.
Heard, of liayne Memorial Church,
New Orleans.

Dr. Kninner remains at the head of

the college, and in due season will

send you his annual announcement.
Yours truly, Correspondent.

I’ursuant to announcement, the Sea-
shore District Conference met In

1’earllngton, Miss., May 1), 1890, with
about fifty per cent, of the mem-
bers present. After rending u short
lesson from the Word of God, singing
and prayer, the Conference was called

to order at 9 o’clock, A. M., by the
presiding elder, Bro. I. W. Cooper.
Bro. T. W. Adams was elected secre-

tary of the Conference. The first day’s
session was occupied In receiving -re-

ports from the preachers relative to

the spiritual condition of their re-

spective charges. Home gave flatter-

ing reports, others encouraging, but
not so flattering, while others reported
tbelt work as not measuring up to a
very high standard in the divine life.

Taken as a whole though, the dlstriot

Is In a fair spiritual condition and
steadily moving upward. To say that

the Conference was a grand thing
from beginning to ending would be
faintly describing it. The business of

it was transacted with caution, Bystem
and dispatch. Bro. Cooper tilled the
chair with an ease and dignity that
would do honoi to those who have
been working In the presiding el-

der’s harness for years, and with his

suavity drew all hearts to him. The
pulpit was filled, from time to time,
by Rev. D. L. Mltchel, business mana-
ger of the New Orleans Advocate;
Dr. J. W. Ilarmon, of Ocean Springs;
Miss.; Rev. George D. Anders, of
Hattiesburg, and Rev. .1. H. Holland, of

Whittington circuit, and the presiding
elder. The preaching of these breth-
ren was according to the gospel of the
Son of God, and was accompanied by
bis Holy Spirit, his two-edged sword
cutting its way into the hearts of the
hearers, bringing joy and gladness to

the Christian, and stamping conviction
upon the heart of the sinner. It was
remarked by many that it surpassed
any District Conference they had ever
attended, and even several old veter-

ans, who had been in the heat of the
battle over forty years, said that they
"never before saw It on this wlse.’t

In a word, our District Conference was
a "season of refreshing from the pres

enee of the Lord.”

1 can not think of closing this article,

Mr. Editor, without slipping In a word
of commendation for the good people
of I’carlington. They are proverbial

for their rc igiuus principles, hospitality

and good looks. Never was a set of

preachers and delegates moie royally

entertained than those of the Seashore
District Conference by the kind people
of I’earlington, Mies.; aud may every-
one of them continue to enjoy relig-

ion, die happy, aud go home to glory

at last ! is the prayer of

G. R. Eli.is.

The following resolutions were passed

unanimously by the Seashore District

Confereuce

:

IFAireas, The Louisianu Lottery
business is now prominently before
tbe public In the State of Louisiana
seeking an extension of Its franchise;
And, whereas, We regard it as a great
iniquity, and a great burthen upou our
country; And, whereas. Wo regard the
war uow being waged upon it by the
good people of the State of Louisiana
as a righteous one, calling forth our
sympathies aud helpful efforts to give
it success; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
with the brave and noble men and
women of Louisiana In their unre-
mitting efforts to suppress this monster
evil, and give them assurance that our
prayers shall constantly ascend unto
him whose ears are open to the cry of
the righteous for their complete suc-
cess.

Resolved, That we most heartily en-
dorse the course of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate In ihls matter,
in heaping unqualified and unmeasured
condemnation upon the Louisiana Lot-
tery, the pampered child of the prince
of darkness. T. W. Adams.

G. R. Ellis.

May 111. 1*90.

Beauty
Skir\&Scalp>
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X
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—Owing to the great demand upon
our space by the proceedings of the
General Conference, our liternry no-
tices nrc necessarily curtailed. Among
readable monthlies that have reached
us this week and Inst, none arc more
interesting than Wide AwnkiyOnsscll’s
Family Magazine. The .Diurnal of Art,
Harper’s Young Folks, Our Day, Lit-
erary Digest, Ladles’ Home Journal,
Dernorest’s Ladles’ Magazine, and the
Cbautaiiquan. The country In which
we live has no rival among the nations
of the earth in her magazine literature.

—The Advocate has received the
Biennial Report of the Board of Ad-
ministrators of the Insane Asylum—

a

pamphlet; and also, with the compli-
ments of the Commissioner, the Bien-
nial Report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture of Louisiana—a large vol-
ume of six hundred pages, neatly
bound In library style. Of the latter

we hope to give a more extended no-
tice.,

Soltis and geriofliralfi.
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•II comparable !o tlje Cuticuba IHcmkdikk
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lu externally, and CtrricVRA Kkhulvknt, %\\e
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of bkln aud blood dlbe&ae, from plmplea u> scrof-
ula.

Mold everywhere. Price, Ctticura, 60c. ; Rk-
HOLVKNT, J1 ;

bOAJ*, 26c. Prepared by the POTTKBbUUG AMD CUMM1CAL COKPOILATION, BObTON.
Id Abb. ’

Bend for “How to CureUkln Diseases.'*

M#* Pimple*, blackheads, chapped Bud oilymr akin prevented by CuTicuaa Bcaf.

*
I>ull Actoes, Pains, and Wnalmnnsrs In -

slant!) relieved by lfc« OUTIOUSAAim-PAIN
l'laAATMk, the only paln-kintmf piaster. Me
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AU books received will be acknowledged lu

this column. A fuller notice will depend upon

the Interests of our readers.

Crescent City Anti Series (No. 1).

Consisting of two address.., hy Re,. II.

Carradlne, D. D., on the Louisiana State

Lottery Company.

This is a good campaign docu-
ment and should circulate. The second
address is the sermon already pub-
lished. which reached a circula-
tion of three thousand. It is to be
regretted that In this second edition
wlial 1b there said of tbe attitude of
the church towards the Lottery 1b not
rendered more definitive. To serve
the ends of hyperbole, even In the
most righteous undertaking, is not
Bulliclent cause for classing the inno-
cent' with the guilty. But Bro. Carra-
dlne’s ricochet shot will break up
the Boil wherever it strikes, and where
it slays one honest man will kill an
hundred rogues. It is profusely illus-

trated and means business. It Is cheap
at twenty- live cents, the selling price.

l'ERIODICAI.a.

—From the National Railway Pub-
lication Company, 4(1 Bond street, New
York, we have receive!) a copy of the
Traveler's Otllcial Guide of the railway
and steam navigation lines in the
United Httttes aud Canada, copiously
furnished with maps and schedules. A
vast deal of information for travelers
and others is furnished in this volume,
which is sold at the reasonable price of
tlfty cents.

Anti-Lottery Mass Meeting at

Franklin,

In response to a call made by some
of the citizens of Frauklln, a large and
enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of

Franklin and vicinity was held in the

court-house for the purpose of pro-

testing against the extension of the

charter of the Louisiana State Lottery

Company. Dr. J. D. Saint called the

meeting to order and proposed the

name of Hon. Don Caffery as chair-

man, and Mr. G. B. Shepherd as sec-

retary. They were elected. The
Committee on Resolutions retired, and
on returning presented the following

resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted

:

Whereas, That monstrous Iniquity,
the Louisiana State Lottery, is now
seeking an extension of its charter for
a period of twenty- live years, by offer-
ing one million dollars per annum to
the people under the cloak of pretended
sympathy and charities.

Whereas, This institution is a moral
leper and gangrenous ulcer permeating
every part of the moral, social and
political body with its unholy virus,
degrading the old and young, dfebasing
honest labor by holding out induce-
ments to idleness and dishonest prac-
tices in the alluring hope of obtaining
something for nothlDg.

ll’Acreas, The people of the Stale
have already, in the -Constitution
adopted in 1879, placed the seal of
condemnation upon the proposition,
declaring “gambling to be a vice,” and
that no Lottery shall exist after the
year 1895.

Whereas, This offer of one million
ol dollars being an open attempt to
bribe and corrupt tbe people of the
State, In their present calamitous cir-
cumstances, and flagrantly violative of
law and morals, should be rejected
with scorn and contempt, as unworthy
of acceptance or even consideration;
therefore, be it

Resoloed. By tbe people of the town
of Franklin and vicinity. In mass
meeting assembled, that we hereby
denounce the proposition to extend the
charter of the Louisiana State Lottery
as being contra bonus mores, and call
upon our senators and representatives
in the General Assembly, now in ses-
sion at Baton Rouge, to use their ut-
most endeavors, by all honorable
meanB, to defeat the proposition, and
to preserve the fair name of our be-
loved State from tbe infamy and dis-
grace sought to be placed upon it; be
it further

Resolved, That we heartily approve
and endorse the manly, upright and
patriotic stand taken by Gov. Nicholla,
aud bid him God -speed in his opposi-
tion to the proposed degradation of
the State.

The chairman, being called on to

address the house ou the subject of

the resolutions, made nn effective

speech, touching on every feature of

the case; after which Mr. Don Caffery,

Jr., moved that the body go into a

permanent organization, to be known
as the Franklin Anti Lottery League.
This motion was carried. A call was
then made for .meiiibers, and about
fifty of the principal citizens enrolled

themselves as members. Otllcers were
then elected, and It was decided to

push the fight into the country round-
about. Briscoe Carter.

Louisiana’s 1’hoiu.km.—
1The Lou-

isiana State Lottery Company has long

been a disgrace to the State. It has

used its money successfully in the past

to corrupt the Legislature, the Judi-

ciary and the Kxi cutlve, and lias been

able to secure all the privileges and
piotcclion it has needed for its monster
gambling shop. It has now the au-

dacity to ask of the Legislature, which
met at Baton Rouge yesterday, the

initiation of a constitutional amend-
ment which' shall recognize and legiti-

matize its nefarious business in the

organic law of the State. Gov.
Nlobolls in his message, we are pleased
to see, plants, himselt squarely against

giving new Hie to the grasping mon-
ster.

It is believed, though, that a majority
of the members of the Legislature
have been secured in favor of the Lot-
tery. But if there are any reputable
citizens in Louisiana, do they not re-

flect ou the Infamy their State will

incur by being known as the only
gambling State in the Union and sanc-
tioning in Its. Constitution what Is

branded in t very civilized community
as a crime? Are they blind to the fact

that this Lottery is a curse to the
State; that Its allurements tempt Its

citizens from lawful butdnesp pursuits

by impregnating ihem with the Insane
passion for gambling and by stealing
their money and Impoverishing them
in their hopeless effort to will a sudden
fortune? Have they not sense enough
to know that bonest business men will
avoid a State which sanctions gam-
bling in its organic law and throws
the shield of its Constitution over Lot-
tery monopolists and their decoy
ducks?

If there Is any self-respect, any hon-
esty or any patriotism left in Louisiana,
the Lottery gamblers will be scourged
from the DhIIs of legislation. No
money inducements they enn offer
could compensate the State for tbe los9
and disgrace it would suffer by yield-
ing its government wholly into the
bands of these cormorants.—-.Vtic York-

World.

Neuralgic Persons
Anil those troubled with nervommees resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Iiroum's Iron Bittern. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

Can be operated by Hand, llorae. Steam or

Water Power.

4.000 IN USE.

Price. Power Prese, complete
“ llaml **

••

“ IroiiE. without Wocd-woik

Anti-Lottery in Feliciana.

Clinton, La., May -J, 1890.

To the Editor of the ricayune: At a
meeting of citizens of East Feliciana,
held at the court-house to-day, Dr. L.
G. l’erkins was called to the chair, and
Captain J. L. Cravens requested to act
as secretary. Captain Thos. S. Adams
was called upon and explained the
object of tbe meeting.
Upon motion, the Anti-Lottery

League of East Feliciana was organized
with Dr. L. G. Perkins as president, J.
1.. Cravens, secretary, and K. A.
Miller, treasurer.

Tbe following resolution, offered by
Hon. Tbos. S. Adams, on motion duly
seconded, was adopted

:

Resolved, That we, speaking for the
people of the parish ol East Felleluna,
declare. In the most emphatic terms,
unqualified opposition to rechartering
the Louisiana Lottery.

A resolution was then adopted en-
dorsing the Mirror aud pledging the
assistance of the League both morally
aud financially.

Resolutions instructing the president
to appoint delegates to a general con-
vention of tbe Htate League and pre-
vldlng tor the fulure meetings of the
Parish League were adopted.

It was also resolved tliut the Chris-
tian Advocate and Picayune, ot New
Orleans, aud the press of thiB parish be
requested to publish tbeBO proceedings.

“Eloquent 'speeches wero made by
Hon. T. S. Adams, president of the
Btute Farmers’ Alliance, Colonel J. 11.

Stone. General G. W. Mundav, Mr. A.
E. Miller, editor of the Mirror, and
others.
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Cure Bilious Diseases.
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
BEECHAM’S PILLS
For Bilious and Norvous Disorders.
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SHEFFIELD,
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Iron City of Xorth Alabama,

Haa Just shipped by barge,

5,000 Tons of IMg-Tron,
Sold Uj i’lttihurg, l’a.

Five big blaet fun, acre am] other great
plant. Three railroad, ami llie Teuuc,-
,tp river below Muscle Shoals. Iron lire
•ml Coal lands. Residence and llulldlnxLou cheaper then they will ever be axaln.
Write to ,1 . H. AltlllS,

Attorney and Real Fatale Agent,
Blu-lHcld, Ala.

89-Refer, to Dr. A. G. II.ygood and
Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

Drive! Drive! Drive!

D
URING the month of May we will

offer goods at a saorilice iu order
to run our stock down to the very

lowest possible limit before the summer
season arrives. Odds and ends of Shades

that is, where there are two or three
shades left of a pattern which we do
not propose running again—wo will
offer at less than cost. Floor Oil Cloth.
2o cents per yard, and up. Curtain
l oles, with trimmings and ends com-
plete, kn cents. Mattings and Wall
l’aper at very low figures.

Heath, Schwartz & Cth,
(Li>iitki>)

lid Camp Street, - Nkw Orleans.
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the custom to travel late atLL ntKht, for coolness' sake.
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A

TEA.HINUIo «. whole family-parents, children, and
x.nke *i, t-13. servants — sleep In the same room.

Jesus states the Case as dlsadvauta-

TKIT -Aek, awl It shall be pirtn Komisly lor himself as possible ; lie

,ic ehaii find; knock, and u ihaii fleets lor Illustration not good snm-
,j0 .

I* n AR Of mnn hnf l... 1 .. ... ,i...

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
" Religious Book and Chart House,

oixn'il «»<° I/""
—Luke x1 ' *•

n»«.-After llie thlrd P»,,over> probably! »>e-

lhe of tabernacle* >n<1 that of the

jfiltcatlon-

|>LV , _i'osBlhly Bethany.

, Tench its to pray—The prayer hero

related bv Luke Is not precisely the

as that mentioned by Matthew;

,nd indeed it is not likely that It was

plea ol men, but persons below the
ordinary standard of human virtue.

s'. Importunity—A very striking word
to describe persistence, literally, shame-
lessness, used only here in New Testa-
ment. As related to prayer, It is illus-
trated in the ease of Abraham’s Inter-
cession lor ,Sodom, and of the Syro-
Phenlcian woman. It Is presupposed
here that the postulant goes on knock-
ing and asking. Let none overlook the

No. 78 CAMP 8THE iff T.
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v

*

t |,(> same time. That in Mat- loK antl asking. Let none overlook the

5hllW di.Minfl to have been given after ponnection of this entire passage with

Lpi'oml passover; and this in Luke
]

be P™ycr that precedes. Certainly it

‘ rotmbly after the third passover, bears on prayer to God, and is part
I ..

1

... .. of Christ H HllHWpr fn till. ri.mmal
hot vvoeii the feaBt of tabernacles and

t!i,tot the dedication.
p if/pn ije pray— It is evident that

this order does not mean that the

formula was to be slavishly repeated

on every occasion of prayer; it was the

m,e which was to give its impression to

oVery Christian prayer, but in a free,

varied, and spontaneous manner, out

y,u?irr— First, God is to be addressed,

uo i precisely as Creator, or Ruler, or as

providential Disposer, or as the om-
nipotent One—but as Father. This

comprehensive word gives us virtually

ill the rest. Hallowed— 1The hallowing

ot God’s name includes reverence,

hinor. homage; and forbids us to rush

i:ito Ids presence with no just sense of

ills majesty, purity, and ineffable

•dory. They name—The child of God
prays him to assert bis holy character

of Chriat'B auswer to the request,
“Lord, teach us to pray.’’ The case
for illustration puts the utmost stress
upon persistent Importunity.

0. I nay unto you
,
Ask— lie argues

from their own thoughts of God that
they should still hope in him. “Sup-
pose,” he says in effeel, “God to he
what you fancy, indifferent and heart-
less, still pray on; see. in the ease I

put, what perseverance can effect.

Ask as the mam who wanted loaves
asked, and ye shall also receive from
Him who seems at present ceaf to your
petitions. Appearances, I grant, may
be very unfavorable, but they can not
he more so in your ease than In that of
the petitioner in the parable; and yet
you observe how he fared through not
being too easily disheartened." Aek,

-reek,., knock—The three repetitions

James, Lawson & Gordon

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

3 All the Publications of the M. E. Church, South
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effectually in the minds of men, in of the command aro more than mere

unier that all impure idolatry, gross or repetitions; since to seek is more than

rctlncd, a? well as all Pharisaic form- ask
' at,4 t0 knock than to seek,

iliun, may forever coiue to an end, and ^ ere
,

a' R"' a8 80 often throughout

that every human being may exclaim the Old Testament, we have a God

with the seraphim, in rapt adoration: wbo Permits himself to he entreated.

Holy, holy, holv!” Thy kinydom come anti ‘be conlllet with praying faith to

Phut the first petition should be, not be voluntarily ovcrctme.

for ourselves, but for the interests of ,0 - This verse declares to us not

hi- kingdom, is supremely appropriate, merely a result observable here among

This petition can he presented with men (in which sense it is not uuivers-

uerfeet intelligence only by such as all >' true), but a great law pf our

have firmed for themselves a dear lathers spiritual kingdom: a clause

onnceptioii ol tlie ideal spiritual repub- out of the eternal covenant, which can

•lie or commonwealth. The term “king- Ilu t he changed.

join of God" denotes an external and 11. Iu thU verso our version scarcely

social Mate of tilings, hut one which brings out the full force of the ipies-

results from an inward and individual tiou; indeed the idioms of our tongue

utnmge. will hardly hear au exact reproduction

7 (rice iih thin day our daily bread—The “f I he Greek, l he appeal is made more

lathers in general understood the word impressive and pointed if we put it

'•bread" in a spiritual seuse: the bread thus: Of which of you, bring a real

of life (.luhn vi) ;
hut the literal sense father, will his non ask bread and he will

seems to us clearly to How Iron) the P"’f him a stone. I)o you think a

very general nature of this prayer, fattier can do that. Is there a father

which demands at least one petition among you all who would or could.

1 elating to the support of our present
*’ut 'he ease to your own hearts,

life. The asking each day for the And then when your parental, loving

bread ot the day—for bo much and so heart lias made Its answer, consider

amok only— is beautifully suggestive that your heavenly Father love* his

ot dependence on God for the common child more than you love yours, and

comforts and necessities of life; of that he lias one great gift to bestow

modest, moderate desires as to the which Is beyond all comparison la tter

amount of earthly good; and of the than even bread for your hungry son.

wisdom of merging all anxious solid- l:l. If ye, then, being evil,...gi”c good

hides for the future in a dally trust for gifts—Since our natural affections are

each day's supply. only imperfectly good, and therefore

1 Forgive us our sins; for we also for- relatively evil, how much more fball

}i*f everyone—The prayer that God Ood, who Is, In his very nature.
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AIT T
NEW STORE,

at 44 and 46 Baronne St., into

which 1 have recently moved,
is one of the finest buildings

in the city, with a lloor space
of over 25.000 square feet,

and is fully equipped with all

modern improvements. It is

very centrally located, being
only one block from Canal St.,

and 1 hope to be favored by
a call from you when In the

city.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to thedDplay of these goods

alone, mid have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $X> to and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Kasy Chairs, l’ati ur Ruckers. \V inilow

and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry. Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your cl. ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, F.nibossed, Plain and Silk

l’lushes. Haircloth, Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks. Satins.

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petii Point. Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my on n trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in tlie South.

ould forgive us because we also for- essential goodness, bestow the beat
.
b.. ..... . . imo., I. I n fuOOPQll l>rOU til T4* 4 W II

O

five ourfellowB Indebted to us should
rfilse In every mind the question, Upon
lhe comlltion, what will be my chance
ot forgiveness? Lead—Rev. Ver. gives

not, which, beside being a
uioWaocurate rendering of the word,
avoids the invidious hint of seducing
or enticing which attaches to lead. Vot
"»<o temptation—As the prayer for daily
bread raises us above care’ for to-day,
and the prayer for the forgiveness of
fin? is meant to quiet us concerning
the past, so is the prayer against ternp-
lation ii weapon for the uncertain
future. The temptation is here the
more critical probation occasioned by
die previously- named guilt, and the
"Load us not into it" the consequence
id lhe '‘Forgive us.” Let us not ex-
perience the consequences of our guilt
in inter.ser probationary trials. The

gifts upon his favored creatures who
seek him in prayer. Your heavenly

Fattier—Mark how the force of this

illustration is heightened by this

heaven-wide difference between “evil,"

Imperfect, sometimes petulant and pas-

sionate human fathorsontheone hand,

and the perfectly loving, compassion-

ate, and wise heavenly Father on the

other! The Holy Spirit—God has one-

great blessing in store which is always

a good ; which is always bread for the

life of human souls; which can never

be to men what a stone would he for

bread, or a serpent or scorpion iu place

of lish and egg. The best good gifts

which human fathers know how to

give to their children are gloriously

surpassed In value by tills one great

gift which God has for his children.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to tlie most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

• • • .
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. J. l
/J

’lord -te
Scripture

posiiiun of deciding for himself be-
tween good and evil, obedience and
''•belljou

; it. is in this sense that God

“ ' IUU Vt'UDClillCUGCO VI* UIU r-- -
,

,
. *1...

t'l ser probatlonarv trials. The Observe what Is supposed l0
J>

e

"tempt” takes two nieauings In leading subject of prayer > n °mi nect ion

tire: to put a free being in the with this argument, lhe tlllnK[JP
m of deciding for himself be- Jesus assumes his disciples to

good aud evil, obedience and havesetthelrhoartBispersonalsam l-

ion; it.is in this sense that God «patlon. lie takes for granted tha

?: “God did tempt Abraham” thoy seek tlrst the kingdom of God and

xxii, l); or, to impel inwardly his righteousness, nicretore though

1. to make -sin -appear in a light l*e Inserted a petition for dai )

'icing that the frail aud deceived In the form of prayer, he -now ^drops

''lids by yielding to it; thus It Is that object out of view ,
both

’atHti tempts, and that, accord- it is by hypothesis not the chic i ^
)jc<

•las. i. 13, God can not tempt. If of desire, and also because, for »>! w ho

casion of sinning presents Itself, fmly give God's kingdom thei lrst
]

place

that the desire mav not be found 1“ their regards, food and raiment are

'• it the deBire is there, grant that thrown into the bargain.

hiMpt?: "God did tempt Abraham”
'cm. xxli, 1); or, to impel inwardly

18 evil, tu make -sin -appear in a light
•° seducing that the frail and deceived
wing ends by yielding to it; thus It is

[h'd Satan tempts, and that, aecord-
” ["K to .las. i, 13, God can not tempt. If
inc occasion of sinning presents Itself,
pant that the desire may not be found
in uic; it the deBire Is there, grant that
[he occasion may not present itself. De-
h'" us from evil—The words of the
P'KU'kI may be either maseuliue, so as

,

Indicate a- person (namely, the

.

j*®Vllj, in which case the true render-
ing would be “the evil one” (as in
o'v. V«r.), or they may he til the
neuter gender, and then the phrase

a
nl'l signify evil In general, or per-

h*l'8 -,lu >re specllleally the “evil” Into

i ,*i
h.'.hc deprecated temptation might

sad This Is the sense expressed In our
“"th Ver., audit fully answers all the

There is butoue pursuit in life which

it is in the power of all to follow, and

of all to obtain. It is subject to no

disappointments, since he that perse-

veres makes every dlllleulty au advance-

ment, and every contest a victory

aud this la tho pursuit of virtue.—

Colton.

Wliat Our Friends Say.

“If all men knew what others B»y of
ei,, nuu ii tuny »UBW«r» an iuu ** 7 . - ... i-’.i.

[nqiiiromente of the case. The prayer them there would not he four
i

,r
[

e
j'[|

8

dud
i1U [ enj kg our prayers now com- in the world.” But this Is what our

fifly. do, ’with the formula^ “for friends say : “I believe It to be a ble«-
(It .

• DIIU IUC 1UI LUUlOf ,
iUi

f
nrlR

)

8 sake;"-nor could It, eonslstent-

” p"li the supposition that It pro-

h>. 1
-

1 ,ron* Jesus- No prayer given

cLi
111 ,® r the present use of his dls-

‘Ihc'-. lioforo his death, could have
IUI ending, because the plea It

utuiiiH was not intelligible to them
1 rcvinua to that event. The twelve

""I yet know what “Christ’s sake"

1

nor would they till after their

dJ! a8eended,.aud the Spirit had

in,
IU L‘d “nd revealed to them the

'{
.""’lining of the facts of Christ’s
” I'lstory. lienee we find Jesus,
[lie eve of his passion, telliDg his

1

8 tllat UP t0 tbat t *me they had

semi
""thing in his name, and repre-

t0 ,

"K the uBe of his name, aa a plea

log from God, to help weak and suffer-

ing hutnanlty.” “It is certainly agreat

relief to the suffering.” “Your Com-
pound Oxygen Treatment has done

more for me than any medicine could,

and I feel very grateful for the relief.

“No return of the disease, nor any

other complaint.” “It is a restorative

and curative agent whose power can

not be overestimated.” “ 1 regard

Compound Oxygen aB one of the great-

est boons to suffering humanity, and

speak from some observation, as wen

as personal experience. I regard it as

a wonderful remedy.” “1 waa entirely

cured of Neuralgia by it.” “I «n now

as well as ever, uy God s blessing and

your Compound Oxygen I reatment

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
Btore has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
Ilouae In New Orleans," and
this Beason I intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
In this respeot. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME] BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style

;

and wbother you wish to pay 840 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in lll#ck

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, aud can
furnish the very lateHt, neutest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large cltv trade,

and am shipping good? ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade ha*

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, aud tlie facili-

ties which my new store al-

(orda me for carrying a larger

and oetter stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

. 'uc unu oi uis name, UH a pica .vuui - --j r,---
,

in "eurd, as one of the privileges Those aro a few extracts from pane

„„**!,
1"K litem In the future. “Hltti- letters, published iu our ,l“artorX’

? hu Bald. 4lhav« v« imkad noth- “Health and Life* Write for •

f|M n >** au tuv IUIU1.V* a_»nu
j.

> he said, “have ye asked notb-

ooi,
11

'," y uame; ask, and ye shall re-

in
“’ 1

‘,at y°ur joy may be full.” And
another part of. the discourse:

thii in
ever ye shall ask in my name,

itliii-ir .

1 4°, that the Father may be
''"‘itied in th« Son."

“Health and Life.” Write for it.

Is sent free, as is also our Treatise on

Compound Oxygen. No other genu-

ine than that of Dus. Jyfaukky «.

Palkn, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia,

l*a., or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco,

Cal.

vT_ Or-
44 and 46 Baronne Street,

IS- Write for illustrated Catalogue.
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fOLLW EIOHT
_ PURE

0?PRICE’S

CREAM
£aking
bowde?
*0bt PERFECT MAO?

Its superior excellence proven In millions of

homes for more limn s quarter of a cehtury. It

Is used by the United StateB Government. Kn-

dorteri by the heads of the Great V n *T
f”\

l,e® M
the Strongest, Purest ami most Healthful. l>r.

price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain

A—monia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cans.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.

JT*W YORK. CHICAGO. HT. LOUI§.

j
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- )

|
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 1

|
almost as palatable as milk.

j

(
Children enjoy It rather than

j

1

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
{

PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
)

little lads and lassies who take cold
j

easily, may be fortified against a )

cough that might prove serious, by •

taking Scott's Emulsion after their
j

j

meals during the winter season. \

j

Beitare of substitutions and imitation*,

j

Tv B. CARSON,
PSALM IS

Moinmento, Tombs and Tablet*

01 Ita. B..t Quality <*

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE
No. 103 V. Cipltll SI.. JACKSON, USS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both Is material im
work.

When writing, mention this paper.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

For the first time in the history of .

the House Judiciary Committee a ma- 6

jorlty ot the members, on May 22, 11

agreed to a favorable report upon a ',j

joint resolution (Introduced by Kep- u

rcsentativc Baker, of New York)
J]

providing (or a constitutional amend-
,,

mcntJo grant the right of suffrage to v

women. ’ v

'I'he delegation of the l’an-Ainerican
Congress were in V irginia, last week, 1

where they visited the Natural Bridge,
the grave of Stonewall Jackson and
the mausoleum ol Gen. Lee.

(

In the Louisiana Legislature, on
May 22, Senator Foster introduced a

resolution culling for a full investiga-

tion into charges of attempted bribery
of members oi the House and Senate
by the lobbyists of tbo Louisiana and <

Mexican Lotteries. The resolution has
been made the special order lor Thurs-
day, aud lively times are expected.

The Piedmont Exposition directors

have decided ro invite as guerla Pres-

ident HarriBou, President lilaz ul Mtx- 1

ieo, ex-President Cleveland, and Sec-
retaries Blaine and Kutk, Senator
Carlisle

;
Governor Campbell, ot Ouio

;

Colonel Polk, president of tbe National
Alliance, and other prominent gentle-
men.

In the general session of tbe Ameri-
can Medical Congress, iii Nasnville,
Tenn., on May 22, Washington was
selected as the place for the next an-
nual meeting. Hr. Samuel Logan, of

NewUrleans, delivered the annual ad-
ui ess on general surgery.

The school book publishing trust has
been completed, and ninety per cent,

ot tbe entire bueineBB ol tbe United
States hats been taken in. Negotiations
were begun with Harper Bros., who
threatened the perpetuity ot the trust,

aud the announcement is made that
tor a consideration, estimated at be-
tween $750,000 and $1,000,000, that firm
has consented to go out ot the school
book publishing branch of the business.

An anarchist plot was discovered in

Chicago, on .May 24. A quantity dl

dynamite was lound at the case ot tbe
llaymarket monument. It is believed
that the heavy rain ol the uignt pre-
vious prevented an explosion, wuich
would nave been most disastrous lu Us
consequences.

George Francis Train completed bis

trip around the world on May 25, ar-

riving at Tacona, Wash., on luai u»,c.
Tue lime was sixty-seven days, thirteen

j

hours and three seconds.

j Conservative members of CongreBB
7 are beginning to feel a little uneasy

about the way tbe appropriation bills

are piling up thla season. The amount
of appropriations on bills already
passed and pending point to an aggre-
gate that will exceed government rev-
enues by many millions during the

v coming fiscal year.

Tbe first of July has been fixed as

the date ot the unveiling of the monu-
ment of the late Vice-President Hen-
dricks, in Indianapolis.

k Johnstown Valley (Pa.) is flooded
again by rain storms. 'Tue rivers are ris-

ing rapidly, but it is not thought they
will do much damage.

* Mercie's magnificent statue of Robert
K. I.ee will be uuveiled in Richmond.
Va., May 20, with impressive ceremo-
nies.
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Standard granulated — —

•M GLASSES.
open Kjcttlk:

Good common
St hup

KORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

COLUMBUS DI8T.—TIltHD ROUND.

Htarkvllle station ...June L 2

Tlbbee circuit, at Kilgore o «

Went Point 9

Macon \r\t
Tampico circuit, at Blloam. 21, 22

Louisville circuit, at Louisville 28, 29

Platuourg circuit, ai Ml. Plsgali July 1

Mash ulaville ct., at Hickory Grove..., 5, is

Stark vllle circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 13

Hebron circuit, at Memphis 19, 20

Hhui|iia!&k circuit, at Mohican 26, 27

Columbus circuit, at Mt. Pleasant ....Aug. 2, 3

t oluinbus station 4

Sturgel circuit, at Ebenezer 9, 10

Chester circuit, at South Union 16, 17

Lagrange circuit, at Antioch 22

Walthall circuit 23, 24

Brooksvllie ct., at New Bethel 30, 31

Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

District Conference will begin at Louisville,

Winston county, Miss., June 26-29.

* W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

CAMP MEETING.

The Rapides Camp Ground is loca-

ted wl.o.it twenty mile, west of Alexandria, and

THE
]

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND. about .even mile* Boutl, of llojcc,

Winona circuit, at Salem. . (8a., Su.). ..June

|

Greenwood elation (Wed.)..

Ebenezer, at Ebenezer.
Klchland. at Richland-.

I

Yalden, at New Pioapec

Hough. W hbl
Polish, If' ion

Extra Fancy
Fa
Gltoleo
Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents...

Minnesota bakers

Newport, at Bethel..

Ethel

Kosciusko circuit

Lexington, at Roebuck.
llel/.ona circuit

Weir.
Winona station

..(Wed.).. 11

(8a., Bu.).. 14, 15
“

21, 22
“

28, 29

./July 6, 6
. .

. (Tliu.).

.

10

(Sa., Su.).. 12, 13

Ip.. (Thu.).

.

17

(8a.. Bu.-).. 19 20

t
..(Tbit.).. 24
(Sar. Su.) .

.

26,27
• -.Aug 2, 3

9, 10
•

“
16. 17

...(Wed.).. 20
.(8a., Su.) .

.

23, 24
.

“ 80, 31

annual camp meeting will commence on Sunday,

August 'it, and will continue lor eight or ten

days. Hotel accommodation, for llioBe not

otherwise provided lor. A general Invitation v-

extemlcd. J. 1 McGinnis for Com.

^ ^ —

A fair trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for

scrofula, salt rheum, or any affection

caused by impure blood, or low state

of the system, will besuilleient to con-

vince any ofic of the superior and

peculiar' curative powers of this

medicine. Buy it of your druggist.

100 Doses One Dollar.

CORN PRODUCTS
PbidA meal .'

(’ream meal
Gi
Hominy

GRAIN, ETC
( 'ouN

:

White, 4P bushel...
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

Oats :

Western
Texas rust- proof...

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard)..
Prime Mess

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast..
Shoulders
Sides, short rib...

Sides, long clear.

Hams:
Sugar-cured

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short
Sides, long clear..

J- J. „Wheat, I'.E.

Union Gospel Sissioi
KELLER’S

toMaf/no/'ii St., bet. Felicity and St, Andre*,]

New Orleans.

GOSPEL MEETINGS ,

To which all are cordially invited. » very

MONDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, ; :30 o'clock

SUNDAY SCHOOL,

Every SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 4:S0Vjt«rii»rt

T
HE OBJECT of this Mission Is to men* the
perishing, to care for tbe dying, to lift up the

GRENADA DIBT.—THIRD ROUND.

Water Valley June 1

Oxford 8

Grenada 15

Charleston 22

McNutt aud 8unnj side 29

M inter City ....(Tues L.July 1

Tillatoha 6

Grenada circuit 13

Coffeevllle 20
Water Valley circuit (Thur.).. 24

Abbeville 27

Carrollton I Aug. 3

Chapel H 111 .10

Atlanta 17

Cherry Hill (Tues.).. 19

Plttsboro (Thurs.).. 21

Banuer 24

Toccopola 31

District Conference at Sunnytlde will begin

.June 28, and close June 3b.

*
#

J. W. Price, r. E.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Ripley and New Albany, New Albauy.81, June 1

New Albany ct., at Wesley Chapel.... 7, 8
Jonesboro 14, 15

• W. 8. Lagrons, 1\ E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

i nf flip Southern States 1 perishing, to care for the dying, to Ilf, upthe
In three ni tlie aoiuneru

flkIlellt without distinction of nationality, dust*
movements of a political nature arc creed, to provide a night's lodging for tlic hi me-

under wav which may effect a com- less and deserving stranger in the city, and re.

nlpte change in tbe control of affairs. Ileve. as far as our mi ana will allotsrus hUbodl-
pieie tuauge lu l, c

.. .. ly wants; to secure employment for those

GROCERIES.

Common
Teas:

Choice
He-No

Butter:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy
Common

Lard:
Refined

Oll.R

:

Coal, hbls....
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cabhagkk:

Western. & head
Chicago. 4P 100
Louisiana. 4? crate

POTATOES
New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

COTTON
BLOOM

RUNS EASY.

Cl NS FAST.
Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLL

thecelebrated

CIN
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
including lluluix-v V'hwl on |truah which in-

--wnrffl oven speed. This feature la peculiar to
thla make of Gin and is ueed on ofhar. AreFILLY <il'4KA\THKI> and Areftllvrml
FRKL OP FKFMallT nt any R R. Btatlon or
the landing of any Regular BteamboAt Line In
the South If we have no Agent near you,
address the General Bouthern Agent,

H.W,HUBBARD

M^fBOSGOOD
P®iu.S. STANDARD

relght paid, fully

irroporti r.ki. i, low. Cnglnr*. Rollrra and l>«! (.riadlng Ills.
H.W.HriibAKU.Otnl.SouUi u AliaDia,Oa.or Dallas,Tan

HIRES’

Hod. John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky,
ex-speaker of the House of ltepreeent-
atives, appeared on the floor of the
Senate, May 20, and was sworn in.

The Blue and Gray reunion at Vicks-
burg will be an unqualified success.
On May 20 visitors were arriving by
every train from all parts of Louisiana
and Mississippi.

It is stated that Chancellor Von
Caprivi intends to submit a measure
to the Keicbstag imposing a tux upon
all Germans who are ineligible for
service in tbe army aud upon all Ger-

, man residents who reside abroad.

Labor riots occurred in Kavenua,
Italy, on May 22. Three peasants were
killed and numerous soldiers and peas-
ants wounded. Tbe latter only earned
7 pence a day. The anarchists are
fomenting the trouble among the
workers.

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 lb. W yard
Jute, 1^4 lb- tP yard
Lane Mills Colton Bagging.

Baling Twine:
4?

Tier:
4? bundle

SUNDRIES.
POULTRY:

Old Heim. Western
Young Chickens...
Chickens. Southern

1 urkcyb, Southern
Eggs:

Western. v
Southern

Wool:
Lake, ^ lb

Louisiana
Burry..

Country Hides:
Green Salted, 4?

FdlGTLIZEUH:
Cotton seed, ^ ton

Pure ground bone ao oa
Muriatic acid. ^ lb

Sulphuric, acid • 2

SEASHORE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Poplarvllle, at Purvis 31, June 1
j

Fair view Male aud Female College... 8

East Leaf, at Hopewell 14, 16
Augusta, at Smith's (Wed.).. 1H
Vancleave, at Mt. Lion .(Thu., Frl.).. 19, 20
Ainerlcus. at Pleasant Hill 21, 22
Bay 3L Louis, at Handsboro. 23, 24
Hattiesburg, at Enon July 6, 6

Ocean Springs, at Biloxi 12

Whittington, at Steep Hollow 19, 20
Tallsheek, at Pleasant Valley 26,27
Columbia, at Hopewell 27, 28
Moss Point Aug. 2, 8
Scranton, at Orange Grove 3, 4

Pearllngton, at Logtown fi

Covington at Madlsonvllle 7

Mt. Conner. 16,17
Williamsburg 23, 24

L W. Cooper, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Scotland, at Galatia 31, Jun. 1

China Grove, at Sartlns 7. 8
Lebanon, at Lebanon 14, 15
Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21, 22

District Coufcrence at Hazlehurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

In Alabama and South Carolina the

candidates for the farmers are pre-

paring for a struggle to secure the

Democratic nomination, and against

them is arrayed the field of office hold-

ers. while in Louisiana the Lottery,

backed by the most influential portion

of the press, is seeking to retain or

increase its Influence in the Democratic

party of the State. Taking advantage

of the disasters which tbe floods In

that region are occasioning, the Lottery

is posing as an angel of mercy, and the

checks which in every direction it is

offering are Increasing its popularity,

while the governor, who is simply

striving to do his duty, is exposed to

the harsh criticism of the papers.

Whoever may win or lose in Alabama
or South Carolina, the result is trilling

in comparison with what will follow

upon a possible triumph of the Lot-

tery in Louisiana. The people of that

State are put to the severest test—to

refuse the lottery grant will seem an

act of ingratitude; to make the grant

will be perfidious.— B’icAitu Eagle.

I’sed up ball players and athletes

lees and deserving stranger in the city, stut r$.

Heve, as far as our tmans will allow us tils Ml-
ly wants; to secure employment for ‘those wbc
are out of work, and to administer the consol*-

Hons of religion to the vast population t.f clitircb-

lese poor, lying at the very* doors of our btislnttt

marts.
We cordially solicit your co-operation In can

rylrg on this work, by your presence a.t u#
Meltings, or by contributions of Money, noth-
ing (men or women’s), Bibles, Testament*,
Tracts, etc.

Donations’ for the Mission, sent to ihe Bilik

House, No. 163 Camp bt., will he gratefully re-

ceived.
Thanking our friends for past favors, we are

Yours truly, K. A. Vaii.,

H. Bus,
H. N. IlAiiniKOx.

Centenary College
JACKSON\ LA.

in comparison witn wnat win I011^” Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on Ibf

toy
n
inSm The^eotle of that Valley R. R., 113 miles north of Ne*

State are put to the severest test—to Orleans. The location is beautiful and

refuse the lottery grant will seem an healthful, the buildings are elegant

8C
n,°l

lnKr®tl
t

U(*e
’

t
?,-

ra
,.

a
}

<e *he 8rant an(j ample, and the Faculty is complete
will be perfidious.— IFicAita Eagle. . , ....1

t , m and able. The sale of Intoxicating

I’sed up ball players and athletes drinks is forbidden by law wltbk.

find Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment a five miles of the College. Its endow-

balm in Gilead. ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a ne.

Advertising is evidently becoming career of progperity.
an art, and Its development may yet

lead to the establishment of special Special attention will be given to the

courses of training in business colleges, health, morals and biblical lnstrootloe

Already nearly *25,000,000 are spent
of |h 8tudentg .

annually m-theLnited States in news-
paper advertising, every dollar ol For terms, Catalogue, or other to-

which if used judiciously lias returned formation apply to Prof. G. n. Wlloj
a large Interest to the Investor One

,TackB L& 0r to W. L. C. Hunnldlt
feature of the advertisements of to-day ’ ’

forms an agreeable contrast to the 1 resident.

advertisements of a generation ago. It Mention the advocat* when rnn write.

BRANDON DIST.—SKCOND ROUND.

Ml Rose, at Ced»r Grove M»y HO
Raleigh, at Trinity 31, June 1

Treutou, at Gaucu 1, 2
Wcatvllle, at Wffltvnie: 7, 8

Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12

Shiloh, at Hebron 14,15
Forest and Morton, at Uelahatchle. ... 15, 16

P. A. JOIINBTON, 1*. E.

-Times- Democrat, May 27.

JACKSON DIST.—SKCOND HOUND.

Benton, at New Hope 31, June 1

Flora, at Bee Lake 7, d

Silver Creek, (Tues.).. 10
1

Yazoo circuit 14, 15
Bentonla aud Dover 21, 22
Mt. Olivet ./ 28,29
.Spring Ridge (Wed.)..July 2

I>. A. Little, I*. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

DELHI DISTRICT.—SECOND ROUND.

Rlchlaud, at Union 31, June 1

Floyd, at Lee Vaughn 7, 8

Waterproof, at Wesley Chapel 14, 15
I'rovideuce, at Pecan Grove 21, 22

J. D. llAlil'KIt. P. K.

tft HIRES' IMPROVED 25,

ROOT BEER!
IIUDUD. DC iCMUNLDR tTRAItONG lAiiLYHADt

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS. t

ROOT BEER.
The moat APPETIZING and WHOLESOME

TBMPERANCE DRINK In tht world.
Delicious and Sparkling TRY XT.

sk your Druggist or Qrocer for It.

C.C. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

Emperor William has subscribed
20,000 marks to tbe Evangelical Mis- NOtlCG,
Bions for a school at Zanzibar.

The English Liberals are anxious to All contributions and communica-
force a general election at as early a tions intended for tbe Transit and
date as possible, owing to thediscontent

BuildlnK Fund Soclety of Blshop wll.

aroused among the British taxpayers *
, , ,,

- r

by the land purchase bill, and the be- Bam Taylor s Self-Supporting Mls-

lief that that discontent would involve sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,
a liberal victory. I>ord SaBsbury, how- treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.
ever, shows no disposition to accept

,, M
advice from antagonists. He has a
ale working majority in Parliament The Clergy of America take

and a legal lease of official life for three kindly to Life Insurance, and have
years longer, unless a failure to support been its firmest champions. They
the ministry on some vital question fight for it and thoroughly believe in

should involve an appeal to the coun- it. There are many splendid hnunciers

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They

ALEXANDRIA DIST.- -8KCOND ROUND.

June 7, 8

should involve an appeal to the coun-
try. Ills partisans stand by him on
every vote.

quakes were felt on Myake Island, in 8ee
J
i Bie protection of Life Insurance,

me ldsu group, from April 17 to 10. a“d f”
Many houses were destroyed and land- offering the greatest security and the

slides occurred in various parts of the P1® advantageous terms to policy-

island holders.

„ . . .. The Episcopal Diocese, of New
President Carnot, who is making a York hag an inBUrance Fund for all
ur of the provinces, arrived at Mon- of itg members, and the Mutual Life,
pelieronMay24. The town was gayly whlch u the largest and strongest
jeorated with flags in his honor. company in thp world, with over $122,-
Tbe National Japanese Exhibition 000,000 assets, has been officially Be-
iring April was viBlted by half a lected by that body to issue all the

in the Church ;
that they are intelUgent c.ddo, «t n«w ciiurch ?, s

and thoughtfui for their future goes KVnoXr’, ll Cun^rVi! '. ! ! ! !

H
'

iS
without sayiug. All denominations Valley, at Pleasant Valley 21,22

lURE SONGS ? 5

1

LmJ SUNDAY SCHOOLSfe,,“ .'R N|

Trayer praise r
I GENERAL USE

; s
** -- l - •

*OC p ’j R I' ! F H O L
bJr^.e s Cq. fvvCroN. 'V/-' ft 5

Woven wire-fence!
40c to Sl.OO per Rod.

fkmiethiDir Mtule of nu-el wire. galvaul»«6
ana cbeapett Jenee and gaieii ujade. i>*

^ kna ITMJe* free AddlWM
14 ITmKI.MAA UUUH.. Mldvrvllle. A&A

Slnisport, at Mellvllle June 7, 8

Centrevllle. at Nebo 14, 15
Vldalla and Tray, at Young’s 21, 22
Black River, at South Bend 28, 29
Columbia, at Columbia July 5, 6

B. F. Alkxandku, P. K.

HOMER DIST—SECOND ROUND.

Glbsland, at Glbsland 81, June 1

Arcadia, at Pay nee Chapel 7, 8

Mlnden 10
Homer, at Homer 12

Uaynesvllle, at New Salem 14. 15

Robkht Handle, P. k.

8HREVEPORT DIST.—8ECOND ROUND.

Anacoco 81, Juuel
Caddo, at New Cbureh 7, 8

South UosBler, at BeuUm 14, 15

North Bossier, at Concord 19

Moorlugsport 2H, 29
Wesley ..July 6, 6

Coushatta, at East Point H

Many aud Bablue 12, 18

The Shreveport District Conference will con-

vene on Wednesday, July 16, at Bobellne, La.

J. B. CA8HITY, P. E.

balm in Gilead.
. — >»«i m

Advertising Is evidently becoming
an art, and its development may yet

lead to the establishment of special

courses of training in business colleges.

Already nearly *25,000,000 are spent
annually m-the United States in news-
paper advertising, every dollar ol

which if used judiciously lias returned
a large Interest to the investor. One
feature of the advertisements of to-day
forms an agreeable contrast to the

advertisements of a generation ago. it

is the evident sincerity in which they
are written and the consequently
greater confidence the searcher after

Information can repose in them. That
the advertising page is becoming one oi

the most Interesting pages of the daily

newspaper is one of the striking proofs
of the growth of intelligence and refine-

ment among the people.

—

^Philadelphia

12 Press.
it, u. 1

Perfect Days in June
Need perfect Lays forJune—and here they are

!

IK S1IKKT MUEIC FORM.

Elaine. A Love Song. - Van de W«ttr. fiCo

Mi.pah. Song. - - Adahf Gelbei. 85c
Signal Hells at Sea. Souk. - W. 8. Haye. 40c
Old Home 1)wen on the Form. - Dubois. 4uc
Visions of licit Walt .es, - F. T. Baker. 60c
Danse Kentsatse. - - * F. T. Baker. 60c

.
Edelweiss. (Hide Waltz. T. F.. Vanderberk. 6oc
llattle Won. Triumphal March. E. llol6t. 50c

IN HOOK FOHSl.

SABBATH DAY MUSIC, For Plano. Very beau-
tiful music. More than 40 sacred airs. Ar-
ranged by Leon Reach.

OPERATIC PLANO COLLECTION. The heatef
the music of 19 operas. Arr. for Plano.

YOUNG PLAYF.RS’ POPULAR COLLECTION.
51 very easy and very grod pieces.

CLASSIC FOUR- HAND COLLECTION. 19
Plano Duets Highly praised by gooil^layers.

PIANO CLASSICS. Volume 2. Marvelously
good pieces, as are thoae < LVol. 1.

SONG CLASSICS. Volume 2. Grand music.

Any book or piece mailed for retail price, which,
for any one of the superior hooks above

mentioned la but 91.00.

Oliver IMttion Company , Boston.
C. H. Ditson A Co., 867 Broadway, New York.

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS PARKS

FOK SALE CHEAP.

CaUloxuo tree. Bend lor one.

tour of the provinces, arrived at Mon-
tepelier on May 24. The town was gayly
decorated with flags in hla honor.

The National Japanese Exhibition
during April was viBlted by half a
million people, tbe receipts from Ihe
sale of tickets amounting to about $5G,-
Ooo. It is now expected that the ex-
hibition will remain open until August.

Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. U. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

The Emperor of Germany will depart T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana

for Russia on August 14. He will be National Bank Building.

the guest of the Czar about ten days.

Father Muller, of the JesultB, at Mal-
gore, claims to have cured several
lepeis by Count Matel’s syBtem. An

It is well known among successful
merchants tjiat liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical and
agent of' the government at Calcutta successful working of their establish-

LADY WANTED VWxWftW.
(LAbir> #1.60 m'ix’iJlty free.

For our btitfiuetu- in uae-li locaiit } liiu lhgeuof tutd hon-
««*y, butHu exuarfemet*, aeouMirt Aluo g«>od MAN for
MurrioF .

Salary *100. GAY BllOk. A HI. (rmt*d
tkunlal $1100,600 r«lit ill*b„ t4 lUaAcNU, It. V.

1BEKTS
uwun.ul>. tw A. Sv.lt, BAS Sruidwig, Sk Y.

has had similar success, it is said.

The British, German and American
consuls in Hamoa have established tbe
new government and have opened a
customhouse.

Quicker than anything else on earth,
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will re-
duce inflammation.

menta .—Price Current.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND BOUND.

OpelousaB 81,Juue 1

Washington 7, 8

Grand Clienier 14, 15

Sabine Mission. 21,22

The District Conference at Patlersonvllle,LB.,

June 26-29, 1890.

Jno. A. Millkr, P. E.

Fob a Disordebkd Liver try

Beeoiiam’s Fills. •

The great point is to put your an-
nouncements in such a shape that

people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity are more or less interested in your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

H. M. LINNEY,
D.nylll*, Ky.

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.
A mau or woman In each conuty In U. S. to

represent us. Position permanent and worth

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the roost popular and flourishing twd-

tuttons of the South. The Sixty-sixth Hesstos

opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Tens

begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music «»-

surpassed, as lu the best conservatories. Tbo

pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech*

nlcon and the Technlchone are used to facilitate

the work lu the music department, placing iblr

depanuent beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts aud Industrial Aria under sp( dallsta

The location Is unsurpassed lor beauty and »t*

.

tractive ness, aud the school Is celebrated for in*

remarkable reconi for good health mantalncA
The climate is the best In which to educate, ««
the place Is the safest for girls. The main bid*®*

Ing 1 b of brick, massive and commodious, with s

large and we II- blinded campus. Rooms lsrg®*

well furnished,'wanned ami ventilated. Ainpw

provision for the table of the best the market u-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. F-'P*®*

see very low and the school very economical.

A new building with a large audience hah **

contemplation, and extensive Improvements an:

In progress to make this the grandest InstlUm0*

In the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
yt. D. M'VOY, A. u.. rrsA

Mention this paper.

Port Gibson Female College.

1*0bt Gibson, Miss.

Optus Sept. It;, 1 suit. Closes June If. W 1 -

Uuder the ii.trou.ge ol tbe Ml»lwlpl>> An ‘

nu.l Conferene., M. E. Chureh,SoutU.

A delightful home ichool, located lu the bU

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. 0. L

(Valley Route), six hour, above Ne'f Ofle***>

and oue hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

M. E. COMVTON, TMixiiinas-7.

Mention this paper.

Boston University

Profe.aora and Lecturer., 116. Students R"®

nearly every Southern Bute. Literature, l'*"

o.ophy, Science, Law, Medicine, TliWloff

Circulars of all departments free. Addrc**

Registrar, 12 Somerset Bt., Bostou, Maeo.

asSSSSrSE ^
A8HV,i-,e

PnllPirp fnr Yniimr LaiiEILISH.NO OO./sns U. M2

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Farrand & Vot e •-

-w—.— 'vt'J

Agents Wanted In ail eni

For the finest line of l’ronounoiDg Advertising

Parallel Family Bibles now out. Lib- The ouiy r.

eral terms. Write at once for Cata-

logue and terms to agents. F. D. Van
Valkenburgb, IOC Camp St.

nity are more or less interested in your OTA Ml FV)e uysnivTi
wares, but they wou’t hear of them if LEY’S emYn?'
you don’t take pains to toll them of it dre.. of\ii^“ok^*J’ >

,

uur own
- ‘" ll

in an entertaining mauner.-Ar( in v™ • '<’PV^ r w '^GL^Yco"623 Market 8t.. 8t. Louis, M«.
'

Tbe ouly reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and best antl-blllous purgative is

Maguire's Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia ; Rev. McNally, of

Bt. Louis, and a host of prominent people.

<tfin MW XXPK18KH II AVT.UKIvDU «LnTS?n
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services. And I incorporated that sen-
timent Into my thoughts when I was n
young man and a young minister; and
it is my delight to render services to

the church everywhere and in any-
thing in which I may be of service.

You are mistaken in supposing that I

am the chairman of this committee,
and the embarrassmeut I have in this

case arises from this circumstance—
that it singles me out as the author and
the source of all the courtesies, kind-
nesses and favors that you have re-

ceived. 1 can not allow this without a
disclaimer; your thanks are due alike

to the chairman of the committee, to

the pastors of the churches In this

city, and to the members of the Local
Committee, who have heartily co-op-
erated. And 1 want to say I receive

your expression in thiB as made to

thenTas well as to myself. ( Applause.

)

And now, let me say that the chief

value of "what I hold In my hand is

that it Is a token of the success of our
efforts to accommodate the business of

the Conference, and to promote the

comfort and enjoyment of the dele-

gates during their sojourn in opr city.

And 1 shall be gratiiled beyond all ex
pression if you shall leave this city

with pleasurable recollections of your
sojourn. 1 thank you heartily tor this

token and expression of your kindness

(Applause.)

of II. V. l’hil-

Prowdings of the General Confer-

ence.
i

SEV KNTKENTH DAY—AKTF. IlNOON

SESSION.

lhivul Morton, chairman of the

committee to report nominations

for the Hook Committee, made
the following report, which was

on motion adopted:

K. II. Hast, Nashville, Tenn. ; K. A.

Young. Nashville, Tenn.: George A.

Dazev. Nashville, Tenn.; T. 1>. Kite.

Nashville. Tenn. ;
li. 1 >. Macrae, Clarks-

ville, Tenn.; B. .1. Tarver, Lebanon,

Tenn.: .lohn A. Carter, Louisville. Ky.;

it. W. Miilsaps, Jackson, Miss.; .lames

Odell. Greensboro, N. C.; T..L l'earce,

Columbus. Oa.; Rev. H. A. Boiirland.

Northwest Texas Conference : Rev. T.

S. Wade. West Virginia Conference.

Bishop Fitzgerald, rising to a

question of privilego, presented

l>r. T. M. Finney with a silver

bowl as a testimonial from the

General Conference, in view of

his faithful and courteous atten-

tion during the session.

Bishop Fitzgerald said:

I am suddenly called upon to sud-
denly call on you. If 1 had known
what was coming. I would have care-

fully prepared myself for a few extem-
poraneous remarks. (Laughter.) But
while you are listening to me, you will

have the advantage of making a pre-

meditated response to the very brief,

but brilliant address which I am now
about to make to you. (Laughter.)

In view of your services as the chair-
man ol (lie Committee on Entertain-
ment: in view of your long and e 111 -

dent services, and of the character that

you have established as being as wise
as a serpent, as harmless as a dove,
with an eye like an eagle, and as steady
as a well- trained Missouri ox (laugh-
ter

; and in view of the high appreeia
tion of the members of the General
Conference of your unremitting assi-

duity in looking after their comfort

—

your patience, your Imperturbable good
nature, your constant oversight of all

those innumerable details that make up
'he duties of a host of a body so large,

comprising so much dignity, eloquence
and other characteristics that belong to
a General Conference not equaled by
any other assembly of equal numbers
in the world; in consideration of all

this, we propose, the members of this

General Conference, to present you
with this silver bowl (applause), with
'he prayer that it may be long, my
dear brother, before the golden bowl
shall be broken and your footsteps that
have led our hosts so long In this part
°f the militant church of God, and that
your last days may be the best; and
when you cease to serve the church of
God on earth, you may join the ran-
somed millions in the church triumph-
ant in glory. (Applause.)

l'r. Finney responded as fol-
lows :

R is usual on such occasions as this
to profess embarrassment, The only
embarrassment in the case just now Is

this— I scarcely know who I am.
(Laughter,) Some of the brethren
wanted to know what had become of
their resolutions; but I would like to
•now who I am! (Laughter.) I have
understood that by name I belong to
the finny tribe

; but in your speech it

seems that I belong to various orders,
inhabitant of earth and sky—ox and
ea8'°. In a body like this It Is very
common" to define your position, I am
at a loss, sir, to define mine now—the
eiasHiilcation of the animal creation to
which 1 belong, (Laughter.)
Now, I am not In the least embar-

rasseii in saying that 1 appreciate the
‘induces and courtesy Involved In this
hroccoding. If it were remuneration
•or services rendered, In any commer-
TUd sense, I should not appreciate It at
sb.

I recollect that In my earlier wln-
js'fy that I heard this expression from

IS
8

. 'P®
°* the sainted Bishop Pierce—

‘hut he thanked God that he had op-
portunity, in the course of his public
•or® and ministry, to render unpaid

On motion
pott and E. S. Smith, the follow-

ing resolution was unanimously
adopted

:

Whereas, This General Conference

has been served 'by a company of hand
some, polite boys In the capacity of

pages, whose presence has been a

pleasure to us all, and whose services

have added much to our comfort;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the thanks of this

General Conference are due to these

courteous boys, and ttiey are rendered

to them in connection with the ex-

pressed wish that they may live long

to serve in the church in whose service

they take such delight.

On motion of S. It. .lones and

A. 15. Smith, the following reso-

lutions were adopted:

Resolved. That the college of Bish-

ops be requested to appoint fraternal

delegates to the approaching sessions

of the Wesleyan Conference of Great

Britain and Ireland, the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist

Church of Canada, the African Meth-

odist Episcopal Chinch, the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church In Amer-

'^Rcsolecd, That the Book Agents are

instructed to arrange for tho expense

of said delegates.

On mhtion of T. .1. Duncan
and others, the following resolu-

tion was adopted

:

IKAerens, The schools under the fos-

tering care of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, are often the property

of corporations or individuals, and not

the church; And, whereas, These

schools are sometimes built up by-

Methodist' patronage, and afterward

handed over to educational manage-

ment of other than Methodists; there-

fore. be it
,, , , ,

•

Resolved , That all schools seeking

the fosterlug care of the Annual Con-

ferences of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, he required to tile with

the Conference Board of Education a

guarantee that the presidency or prln-

cipalshlp and educational control of

said school shall not pass out of Meth-

odist hands until the property shall

have changed ownership

thnt hud already been acted unon
by the Conference and indefi-

nitely postponed.

J. J. Tigort:

I move to amend the resolution of

Brown (of Texas) by striking out all

alter the words, ‘'Sunday-school liter-

ature,” so that the resolution Bhall

read

:

Resolved ,
That the Book Committee

be and they are hereby authorized to

employ an assistant editor for the Sun-
day-school literature.

Tho amendment was adopted,

and the resolution of J, N.
Brown, as amended, was adopt-

ed.

On motion Report No. 4 of

the Committee on Boundaries

was taken from the calendar and

put upon its passage. Section 1

was read and adopted ;
Section 2

was read and adopted ;
Section 3

was read and adopted ;
Section 4

was read and adopted ; Section 5

was read and adopted ;
Section 15

was read and adopted. The re-

port, as a whole, was adopted
On motion Report No. (I of

the Committee on Boundaries

was taken from the calendar ami

put upon its passage, li. li

Wiley moved to amend by add-

ing to that part of tho report

which defines tho boundaries of

the Western North Carolina Con
forence the following words
“Except that part of North Caro
lina which now belongs to the

I lolston Conference.” Dr. Wiley
having the floor, and his time

having expired, it was extends

R. N. l’rico took the floor, and

his time having expired, it was
extended, li, E. Boss took tho

floor, and his time having ex

pii'ed. it was extended. On mo-
tion the session of the Confer-

ence was prolonged until the

matter under discussion could be

disposed of. The previous ques-

tion was ordered. R. 11. Marion,

chairman of tho committee, took

the floor, and his time having ex-

pired, it was extended. The
question recurring on the amend-
ment of E. li. Wiley, it did not

prevail. The question recurring

upon tho report of the commit-
tee, it was adopted.

The Conference then adjourned

with the benediction by Dr. A.

H. Mitchell, of Alabama.

SESSION.

W. A. Candi.ku,
A. Cork Smith,
e. W. Caktkk.

nineteenth day—morning SES-

SION.

Tho Conference was called to

order bv Bishop A. M . M ilson

at the usual hour.

Dr. ,1. W. Lewis conducted

the religious exorcises of the
I

morning by reading six verses of

tho fiftieth Psalm, and announc-

ing the 47th hymn

:

“Je»uB, ray truth, ray w»v,

My aure, uuerrinK light.”

Bishop Hendrix took the chair.

J. N. Brown offered the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the Book Committee

be anil they are hereby authorized to

employ au assistant editor for the Sun -

day-school literature, whose duty it

shall be to aid in editing the same; and

they are also authorized to appropri-

ate SViOO annually In payment for

such services, or as much of said sum

as may be found to ho necessary.

11. Ilainsworth:

I move to amend by substituting the

words, “shall be elected bv the Gen-

eral Conference,” Instead of being ap-

pointed by the committee.

The motion was declared out

of order on the ground that it

proposed a change of the Disci-

pline, which could not bo made

n
°\V. P. Lovejoy offered a sub

stitute for the resolution, which

was also declared out of order

on tho ground that it embraced

the same matter substantially

afternoon

The Conference met pursuant

to adjournment.
Bishop Hendrix in the chair.

Religious exercises were con-

ducted by Rev. E. L. Armstrong,

of the Northwest Texas Confer-

ence.
The Minutes of Saturday af

ternoon and this morning’s ses-

sions wore read and approved.

Bishop (iranliory took the

chair.

A. West moved that the hour

of six o’clock P. M. bo fixed as

tho hour for final adjournment.

A. 11. Mitchell moved to lay

tho motion of A. West on the

table, which was done.

,1. N. Brown offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was
adopted :

*

Resolved, That the thanks of this

General Conference are hereby tend-

ered the reporters of tho dally press

for the faithful and Impartial manner
In which they have reported the pro-

eeedings of the session.

J. N. Brown,
B. D. Ordain

E. L. Armstrong offered the

following resolution

:

Resolved, That the Northwest Texas

Conference be and is hereby authorized

to divide iuto two Conferences, at any

session during the uext quadrennium
provided, that two-thirds of the mem-
bers concur in said division, and the

Bishop presiding approving.
E. L. Armstrong
II. Bisnor,
8. P. Wright,
J. D. Thomas,
Jas. Camtbki.l,
II. A. Bouhland.

Revision of the Law for Church Tri-

als—K. II. Mahon, A. West, and Ed-

ward Mayes.
Arrangements for Kcumenical Con-

fcrence—Bishop R. K. Hargrove.BlBhop

R. Hendrix, Rev. W. P. Harrison.

I). : Rev. P; A. Peterson, 0.1). ;
Rev.

H. Whlstner. I). I).; Chancellor L.

Garland. LL.D. ;
Walter B. 11111,

sq., and Julian 8. Carr, Esq.

On motion tho Bishops were

authorized to appoint the dele-

gates to the Ecumenical Confer-

ence.
R. D. Smart offered the fol-

owing resolution, which was

adopted

:

Resolved , That the thank's of this

Conference are hereby tendered our

Secretaries for their efficient and un-

tiring services during the' entire ses-

sion. R. D. Smart,
Josephus Anderson.

S. H. Dent. (). R. Blue, and

. . A. Sharp offered the follow-

ing resolution, which was adopt-

ed :

Resolved ,
That the thanks of this

Gcnernl Conference are due and are

hereby tendered to the various rail

roads that have favored us with re-

duced rates.

Z. T. Bennett, A. L. Malone,

tV. D. Kirkland, C. W. Carter

and .1. R. Pepper offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was
adopted

:

Resolved ,
That the Book Committee

be requested to have edited and store

otyped and transmitted to all our pa

peis which will agree to use, it,
-

much matter as four columns of

Nashville Christian Advocate, specially

suited to our Methodist youth and Sun
day-school pupils, to be used simulta

neously in such papers

Report No. 1 of the Commit
tec on Trusteeship was taken up

T. M. Finney offered an

amendment that instead of a

new chapter, his amendment
should constitute the present

chapter of devises,which amend-
ment was adopted.
The report, as amended, was

idopted.
,]. N. Brown moved that the

Chair appoint a committee of

five to retire and bring in nomi-*

nations for trustees provided for

in the report.
( )n motion the vote was recon-

sidered, by which Report No. 1

of the Committee on Trustee-

ship was adopted.
T. ,1. Duncan moved to amend

by adding after the words,
' Agents of the Publishing

House,” the words, “and their

successors in olliee,” which was
adopted.
The amendment, as amended,

was adopted.
Tho report, as amended, was

adopted

.

The Chair nominated the fol-

lowing Committee on Arrange-
ment and Entertainment for the

General Conference of 1HB4:

E. W. Cole, J. T. Kant, J. C. Court-

ney, T. M. Eluney and A. G. Brown.

Tho Chair announced the fol-

lowing committee to nominate
trustees for the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South:
E* E. lloss, T. M. Eluney, S. V.

Wall, J. W. R. Erwin and R. K.

Brown.

E. E. lloss, from Nominating
Committee, reported the follow-

ing nominations for trustees:

For four years: K. W. Cole, J. L.

l’arkes. R. K. Brown and J. J. Tl'gert.

For eight years : D. C. Scales, Sam-
uel Cupples, T. M. Finney and Anson
West.

Resolved
,

That the thanks of this

cneral Conference are due and are

hereby expressed to the various evan-

gelical churches of the city of St. Louis

and vicinity foe their Christian court-

esy in tendering the use of their houses

of worship by our ministry during the

present session.
J. R. IlKAKTSII.I.,

J. N. Brown.

The following resolution was

offered by Z. T. Bennett, M. M.
Smith and A. L. Malone, which

was adopted:

Resolved . That it i- the sense of this

Conference that its action to-day

should not be construed as declining to

accept tlie Hospitality of any city

which may give the Committee on

General Conference Entertainment sat-

isfactory assurance of simple, comfort-

able and gratuitous entertainment for

the next session of this Conference;

and, provided, such offer of entertain-

ment be accepted by the committee, no

assessment shall be made, upon the

church for Board of
1

1 'elcgates during

Conference session.

evening session.

The Conference met pursuant to ad-

journment, Bishop Granbery in the

chair. Religious services were con-

ducted by Rev. A. R. Wilson, of the

Memphis Conference.

The Minutes of the afternoon session

were read and approved.
Bishop Duncan took the chair.

I*. A. i’eterson and J. A. Kern offered

the following resolution, which was

adopted :

Resolved , That the thanks of the

Conference be tendered to the proprie-

tors of the various hotels in the city

for a reduction of rates to the dele-

gates aud their families.

S. II. Dent and A. J. Lamar offered

tlie following resolution, which was
adopted :

Resolved, That the thank? iff this

General Conference are hereby tend-

ered to the editors, reporters and ste-

nographers of the Daily Advocate for

their prompt and, in* the multi, accu-

rate reports of the proceedings of this

Conference.

R. II. Mahon moved that the tirst

Wednesday in- May, Img. lie desig-

nated as the day on which the next

General Conference shall meet.

D. It. Nicholson moved to amend t

striking out “Wednesday” and insert-

ing “Thursday."

C. 0. Rankin moved to lay the orig-

inal motion and the amendment on tho

table, r
The motion did not prevail.

R. II. Mahon accepted the amend-
ment of I). 11. Nicholson as part of the

original motion.
The motion was then adopted.

Dr. A. G. Brown offered a resolution

of thanks to Dr. Mathews and the con-

gregation of Centenary Church for the

use of their church, in which to hold

the General Conference. Adopted by

a rising vote.

On motion of R. S. Mahon the Con-

ference resolved to adjourn, after read-

ing and approving ttie Minutes.

The Minutes of the evening session

were read and approved.

The Conference then adjourned situ

die.

Hymn No. i'J'J was sung, the e 'infer-

ence was led in prayer by Samuel' Rod-

gers, and the benediction was pro-

nounced by Bishop Keener.

Pre-Adamite Man.

‘1IAKNAIIAS.

Report No. 10 of the Commit-
tee on Publishing Interests was
taken up.

J. J. Tigert moved that $2,500
be substituted for $1,500 in the

report as the amount to be ap-

propriated annually to the Chris-

tian Advocate, to procure con-
tributions, which was adopted.

S. Cupples offered the follow-

ing resolution, which was adopt-
ed:

The resolution was adopted.

A. D. Bright offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was

adopted

:

Resolved ,
That the thanks of this

General Conference are hereby tend-

ered to R. M. Scruggs and Dr. T. M.
,

Finney of the Local Committee of Ar- J little or no moneys will be forwarded

rangements, for entertaining this Con- T to the Book Agqpt In advance of the
“ "

' sessions of the Annual Conferences, and
a hardship will thus be Imposed on the

Bishop; therefore, be it

Jlesolved, That the operation of the

aforesaid act of this General Conference
be suspended until November 1, 181)0.

rangements, „
ference, and their untiring and cease

less kindness and Christian courtesy

shown us. A. D. Bright,
R. II. Mahon,
David W, Carter,
J. W. Lowranck.

Bishop Hargrove reported the

following as the committees ap-

pointed by the Bishops

:

Whereas , This General Conference
has directed that all money collected

on account of Bishops’ salary be trans-

mitted to Joint Boards of Finance, and
that the Chairman of each Joint Board
forward the same to the Book Agent
for the distribution among the BlshopB

;

And, whereas, It Is probable that very

J. R. Ileartsill offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was
adopted

:

It may as well be .-.aid, lirst as last,

that l am opposed to pre-Adamite

man. So long as he kept his place— if

he had one— in the wastes of geologic

time, aud attended to his own business

—whatever that was— I was disposed to

let him pass. But when he leaves the

sphere to which he properly belongs,

aud insists upon projecting himself, or

being projected, into the affairs of our

present life, I think it is about time to

put a stop to him. As a mere specula-

tion, he may he a success ; but as a

present potential entity, he is a, nui-

sance that ought to be abated, lo put

it legally, he is functus ofllcio ,
compe-

tent only to be forgotten along with

the fish-lizards and trilobltes. Indeed,

in whatever light we view this hypo-

thetical ancestor of ours, he- is alto-

gether uncouth und undesirable. In-

tellectually, he bad not mind enough,

so far us the evidence goes, to con-

struct a brush arbor or an alphabet;

socially, he was a little lowyjr than the

gorilla; morally, there was not enough

of h)m to sin or to be -aved.

But I don’t want to be narrow or

higoted In the matter. It seems that

there are people who tlnil a sort of

mental pabulum in things dead and

gone; who discover no small part of

revelation In a knotty Greek root, and

kindle Into rapture over n strange He-

brew accent, howbeit It may turn out

to he only a ily-speck after all. lo

such, perhaps, pre-Adamite man might

be given up as congenial and even in-

spiring company. Further than this I

decline to go. though at the risk of be-

ing considered too Mcttiodlstlc to tic

broad.

Whllo the Woodrow matter wan per-

plexing a sister denomination in the

South recently, not a few ol the people

called Methodists congratulated them-

selves that at the. head of our highest

school there' was a man with both tin*,

wisdom aud the nerve to deal with

such questions- promptly and tinully;

Some of us, with no little pride, were

accustomed to contrast the decisive ac-

tion of Bishop MoTyeire in tho Wln-

chell cbbc with the tedious course pur-

-

sued by our l’rcsbyterlan brethren in

dealing with Dr. Woodrow. It is,

therefore, with no small mortitluation.

If not dismay, that we read the inner .

history of our great Vanderbilt I Di-

versity, lately published oyer the sig-

nature of one who seems to have been

raagnn pars of that and a number of

other leading enterprises of the church.

Iconoclasts arc not pleasant people to

deal "wit li generally ;
but the purpose of

the writer mentioned is ostensibly to-

enhance, rather than to detract, from

the trite glory, as lie views it. of ii

great name. It is not ills fault, doubt-

less; if the scrap of history lie gives

out takes our great senior Bishop off »

pedestal and exhibits him in what may

appear to unsclentilie Methodists n less

admirable attitude towards certain

questions which we vainly hoped had

been set at rest. But it comforts ns to

re licet that the leveling in one direc-

tion lias been fully compensated by an

elevation in another. « Our admiration

need not be without an object. We
may yet rejoice tint there was a great

mind somewhere in the early htstory

of Vanderbilt. But all merely per-

sonal eon.-iilcratioii sinks into insignifi-

cance before the dangers which, all

unknown to us, for some time threat-

ened our singic institution for higher

education. Naturally solicitous for the

moral and religious it, licence of tin-

school, wo would have been quick to •

discern anything of doubtful tendency

in the life or conversation of anyone of

its officers or teachers. It was, some

of us thought, of llr-t importance that

those should be Christians, and, above

all, Methodist Christians. Their pro-

fessional Illness we could entrust to the

wisdom of those by whom they wen

selected. Had there been any failure

in these respects, we might have been

prepared for trouble. It never oc-

curred to us that our great university

was dependent for a respectable posi-

tion among the colleges of the world

upon its relations to pre- Adamite man.

We were not prepared to believe that a

hand, or claw, or other prehensile-

member would reach from out the

geologic past and write, trkel, or its

pre- Adamite equivalent, upon the

wqills of that devoted iuqfitutinn. Wit

are glad, however, that there was an

eye to perceive the threatened danger

und a mind capable of showing how

i|, worst consequences might lie avert-

ed. It is a matter of sincere congratu-

lation that Vanderbilt Is recovering

Iroiu tli is great false step of its trus-

tees. and their well-meaning, hut mis-

guided president. There is even a sort- -

of security in the suggestion that the

later management of Hie university, it

less positively denominational, Is grad-

ually restoring it to the respect of the

scientific world. At the same time

there are* those among us who claim

the right to plead the statute of limita-

tions against that suppositional ances-

tor of ours, who has been the occasion,,

if not the cause, of this trouble. For

myself, at least, I want to say that l

recognize no doubtful relations ante-

cedent to Adam. I repudiate the

whole rabble rout: and, Beeing how

uear Vanderbilt has been to losing the

respect of the German universities, on

the one hand, and the confidence of

every-day Methodism on the other, by

reason of its 111- adjusted relations with

pre-Adamitism, I am constrained to

sound a note of warning. It may be

too late to do much for existing insti-

tutions; but certainly we may save

such as are yet to be established from

the clutches of the Did Man of the

Sea. Therefore, I would exhort our

brethren who are laying tho founda-

tions of Miilsaps Methodist College to

have a care in the matter. While their

Mississippi hands are In at Constitu-

tion-making, let them be sure that they

so frame the organic law of this latest

of Methodist schools as to secure it

agaiuBt every power of heathenism,

whether It march under the banner of

the Canaanlte, or the Ammonite, the

1’erezzlte, the Ilivite, the Jebusite, or

the pre-Adamite.
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Wide Av'nk’t.— «»«• —
Speech of Dr. Stone, Canadian Fra-

ternal Delegate, and Response

by the Senior Bishop.

Bishop Keener introduced Dr. Stone
sis follows:

We have met to-night to receive the
message from the Methodist Church
in Canada by our brother, its messen-
ger, Kev. Dr. Samuel G. Stone, who

,
brings his credentials, which the sec-
retary will please read.

At the conclusion of the reading. Dr.
Stone then addressed the Conference
as follows:

Vr. 1‘rtsidfnl nnd Brethren of the
• •meral Cnvferenre:

ll is with a due sense of the honor
put upon me by my brethren of the
church, whose messenger I am, that I

appear before you as the bearer of
their fraternal greetings, with the as-
surance of our profound sympathy
with this great church, and the
highly successful and Important work
you are accomplishing, not only
in your own land, but for those foreign
people among whom your missionaries
are planting the standard of our
blessed I.ord and Savior, Jesus Christ
Though before that period deeply

interested in your operations, as a
great and aggressive church, wc have
been especially observant of you
since our first fraternal delegate, the
majestic Douglass, returned to us with
his great heart and head full of your
achievements, and in thrilling words
told us of your marvelous success and
of your apostolic zeal. That interest
has been still further intensified by
the visits of the distinguished men
from your body, whom It has been our
high privilege to greet upon occasions
similar to this—men who will live In
our memories, by reason of their elo-
quent utterances on our platform and
from our pulpit, and who made for
themselves a place In our affectionate
esteem second to none of the distin-
guished visitors who have honored us
with their presence, and if any further
stimulus to our regard for you were
needed It wa6 furnished by the tidings
brought us by my immediate prede-
cessor, the eloquent and gifted Dr
Griggs, who four years ago visited you
at the city of Kichtnond. Your litera-
ture is also familiar to many of us
and the names of your illustrious
heroes whose zeal for Christ and
whose high endowments ranked them
us princes in Israel are with us house-
hold words. In such expression I
bring these greetings of the Method-
ism of Canada to you of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, .South, assuring you
that if our climate be more rigorous
than yours, our hearts are as warm as
any that throb under the most genial
skies. What that northern part of
this continent which we occupy ia in
its resources and possibilities is proba-
bly to many, if not to most of the peo-
ple of this Sunny South, if not indeed !

to those of » larger area of this nation
an unsolved problem. Your country
is so vast, its resources are so unlimited,
the regions yet waiting development
are so great, its business competition
ib so keen, the problems, social, polit-
ical and religious, which are constantly
springing up and which are of such
•vital consequence to your teeming
millions, are so many, the assimilation
*>t the vast immigration pouring into
your country from all nations, and
composed, to a considerable extent
of reBtless, feverish men, who, by
reason of tyranny in the land of
their birth, and In whose breasts
hatred to oppression and cIbsb legisla-
tion have so long rankled, have lost
faith In the fraternity of all govern-
ments. and have become hostile to all
laws of restraint—these are reasons
which may excuse busy men occupied
with the solution of problems of ^ueh
magnitude, if they lind little time and
have less inclination to give much at-
tention to the affairs of other people
who give them no trouble and mind
tbeir own business.

It may be also that to some extent
this may be attributable to those
geographies which, by reason of the
limited information they give of
Canada, and by the peculiar methods
of illustrating the sub-divisions of
North America which they have
adopted, leave their students to infer
that ours is a country of perpetual
snow, mostly inhabited by a people
who have nowhere elsewhere to go, or
had not wisdom enough tp choose, be-
tween such a country and that south
of the great lakes, which constitute
your northern boundary, of it mav be
that there has been a fixed persuasion
that th it shrewdness of American di-
plomacy had secured al! this continent
which was worth hating and, there-
fore, that the rest of it was of little
consequence to anybody. If by reason
of any or all tbe^e considerations it

has been assumed that Canada makes
such an Insignificant llgurc on the

ntap of this Western world as this

would imply, nr that it is not to con-
stitute an important factor In the
destiny of tills continent. It is not sur-

prising that those holding such opin-
ions should give it little attention.

Well, if It be so, we do not complain.
We dn not envy Ibis country its great-
ness nor are we indifferent to the great
problems that engage its attention, the
solution of which will require Its best
wisdom, sanctillcd by righteousness.
Your triumphs are the triumphs of
the Anglo .Saxon race to which hith-
erto no obstacles have been insur-
mountable—a race whose enterprise
has whitened the sea with Its com-
merce and whose inventions have made
a path under the sea for the lightning
and have harnessed the forces of na-
ture to its chariots, and commanded
them to lift the weightiest burdens
from the shoulders of men, and to be
tbe messengers nnd yoke-steeds of
civilization. Furthermore, we have
but to date history back a little more
than a century to tlml ourselves one
people politically. Your history up to
that period was our histort?; and both
are heirs to all that constitutes the
pride and glory of the motherland.
Who among you docs not feel his
pulses quicken as he thinks of Agln-
court and Cressv, of the achievements
in literature where shine the names
of these illustrious men who have
done so much to immortalize the
English language, to unshackle the
human mind, to stimulate inquiry
after truth, to conform civil law to the
ethics of the New Testament, and to
cover the pages of history with Im-
perishable glory, and who among you,
eveu now, though you have built up a
great nation since you broke your al-
legiance to the Crown of England,
does not feel the inspiration of kinship
when the name of Victoria, the model
mother and the model queen, Is men-
tioned. Moreover, our early history
as a church was Interwoven with your
own for nearly half a century. It was
American Methodism whose mission-
aries lirst pressed their way through
trackless forestB and across brldgelesB
streams, braving and enduring the
daugers and privations Incident to
pioneer life, that the scattered settlers
of Our country might enjoy the bless-
ings of a preached gospel. What
thought they of the citizenship of those
to whom they were the messengers of
life, if only they could carry the gos-
pel to the destitute wherever It was
possible to reach them! Canadian
Methodism, while in the East, planted
and promoted by the Methodism of
England, many of whose noblest sons
have been Identified with her history
to whom and to the church that sent
them no measure of gratitude is too
great—forgets not her obligation to
the Methodism of America from which
she received the kindest fostering care
until, by her own wish, she was given
an independent autonomy. But, sir,

notwithstanding our admiration of
your greatness and of the lustre of
your achievements, as a nation, we
thank God for the goodly heritage
which, in his providence, remains to
us.

To the north of you, sir, we have a
country nearly as large as the whole
of Europe, a country of ‘'magnificent
distances”— as has been said of your
#wn—a country whose enterprise and
prosperity wc look upon with pride,
and whose future is bright with the
promise of no mean place among the
nations. Already, If not the fourth,
we are the fifth maritime power of the
world. We have the largest wheat-
growing area of this continent, and if
our anticipations are realized, will ere
long be able to produce enough to
meet the demands of Europe.
Our country abounds also in miner-

als, and our vast northern forests of
pine and other valuable timber consti-
tute a source of immense income.
The waters which lave our eastern

shores teem with another source of
wealth toward which a large class of
your people on the Atlantic coast look
with an appreciative longing, and
which is of Bulllcieut importance to
constitute an Important feature In the
diplomatic relations of the two coun-
tries, while on the western coast,
where the gentler breath of heaven
perpetuates the bloom of flowers,
large cities are springing up like
magic, inviting through tbeir ports
and over our transcontinental line of
railway the commerce of the far East.
Our political relations with England!
while securing to us many advantages,
and in constituting us an integral part
of the empire, stimulate the loftiest
ambition of our sons to emulate in all
the walks of life the long line of il-

lustrious heroes, patriots, statesmen
and philanthropists, with which the
pages of English history are crowded,
are more nominal than real in so far
as our internal government Is con-
cerned, and no country on earth pos-
sesses, in a higher degree, the advan-
tages of self-government than do the
Canadian people. If we are not well
governed, it Is our own fault and not
the fault of England, which advises,
It may be, but without dictation, and
whose warmth of maternal regard
assures us of her helpfulness, if
there shall ever come to us an hour of
need. Situated as we are, alongside of
this mighty nation for a distance of
4,000 mileB and more, we feel also tbe
stimulus of your phenomenal growth
and enterprise, and, It Is possible, walk
with quicker step that we may keep
ourselves abreast of you. That our
relations shall ever be fraternal is the
faith, we believe, of the best citizens of
both countries, and we believe the
time has come to stay when the Chris-
tian sentiment of this and our own
land will lind no international question
beyond the possibility of settlement
by arbitration. Thus far, you will
bear with me as a Canadian, but I
must not force! that I am here es-
pecially to tell you of our condition
and progress as a church. Canadian
Methodism is happily now one and
undivided. The time is not long since
when we were five denominations oe-
cupylng to a large extent the same
territory, and all or most of them in
many instances having churches in the
same country villages aud towns, thus
dividing resource- of both men aud
money, without any correspondingly
valuable result. All this is now hap-
pily at an end, old times are rapidly
fading put and men are forgetting to
which of the branches they formally
belonged. The prophets of evil have
been happily disappointed, and amoDg

them Jt Is now difficult to tlnd any who
do not regard the union of 1884 as an
unmixed good.

It Is now but six years Bineo the
union was consummated, but In that
brief time our membership has In-
creased by more than thirty- five per
cent, and all our connectional funds In
about the same proportion. In all the
great centers of population our
churches are among the most con-
spicuous, both fo<\ their capacity and
elegance, and what Is yet better, thoy
are generally tilled with worshipers.
Numerically, we are by many thou-
sands the largest Protestant Church In
the Dominion, and, as demonstrated
by the last census, are Increasing our
numbers by a larger percentage than
any of the sister churches, and also
more rapid than the growth of popu-
lation. Our present membership is

approximated 1,700 ministers and
230,000 members. True to our history,
we are vigorously pushing our mis-
sionary work in all Its departments,
our agents haying lost none of the lire
and self-devotion of the fathers.
Men of the nerve of the sainted
McDougall, who fell under the smit-
ing blizzards of the far North—the
stars of heaven and the angels alone
the witnesses of bis death-vet answer
with heroic enthusiasm, ‘-Here am I;
send me," whenever there Is a demand
for personal sacrilice or endurance,
whether it be to labor among the In-
dians. shut out from civilization for
months of the year by frost and snow,
or to do the no less arduous work of
the back-woods missions. Our Mis-
sionary Board bas under its manage-
ment at the present time 3HG domestic
missions, J4 Indian missions, G mis-
sions amoDg the French, 3 among the
Chinese in British Columbia and 13 In
Jnpan. upon which are employed in
all 590 paid agents, .including na-
tive assistants, teacherfi aud inter-
preters. To carry on this work our
Income has reached $215,775, or an
average of nearly one dollar per mem-
ber, thus indicating that our people
are keenly alive to the Importance and
value of this great agency of the
church. Our motto now Is, A quarter
of a million for missions and a revival
on every charge.

To the religious ins'ructlon of the
children of the church we are giving
our bcBt attention aud arc rewarded
with the most encouraging succcsb,
the total number of Sabbath-schools
now under our care being 2 979, with
an attendance of 220.302 scholars— tbe
luciease for the past year being 108
schools, and 22,704 scholars. It is oue
of the emphatic duties of our pastors
to organize the children into classes
for religious instruction wherever
practicable, and also to promote the
organization of Sabbath-schools where
It has not already been done. It is
now (atll rated that in the Province
of Ontario, the largest and most popu-
lar In the Dominion, two- fifths of all
the children attending Protestant Sun-
day-schools are in those of the Meth-
odist Church.
To meet the demands of this Im-

portant department of church work
for current literature, our Publishing
House issues nearly half a million
copies of Sunday-school papers and
other helps for teachers and scholars
monthly.

EDUCATION.

To the promotion of “higher educa-
tion” in the establishment of Institu-
tions for the culture of both sexes our
best energies and talent have been
from an early period in our history
employed, a work In which we have
been loyally sustained and encouraged
by the generous devotion of the whole
church. Of such institutions we have
now two universities and eight col-
leges with an attendance of over 2,000
students, exclusive of the Anglo-.Japa-
nese College at Tokyo, the ladies'
schools at Tokyo. Shld/.uoka and
Kofu, Japan, the French Institute at
Montreal, the several schools among
the Chinese and Indinns, aud the day-
schools In Newfoundland, In all of
which much efllcient work is being
done. To the training of young men
for our ministry 'we are giving that
special attention which their high
calling aud the demands of the time
make imperative. I loubtless the Meth-
odist Church everywhere has always
done its best with the means at its
command, and in view of the pressing
calls for men which its rapid expan-
sion has involved. She had to take
the best material at band nnd make
the most of it, and many a young man
with his bands yet hard and bis com-
plexion browned from exposure in
the Held or at the mechanic’s bench
has gone forth with little culture, but
much consecration, and in demonstra-
tion of tbe Spirit and with power has
done mighty work for the Master. *He
could not dispute In the terminology
of the schools, but he could tell his
experience. He could not read essays
upon the stars, nor discuss the strata
beneath his feet, but his face did shine
with beams from the Sun of Kight-
euBuesB, and he could tell men where
to look for life, and how to build upon
foundations that would not fail. But
the times are upon us when we must
have an educated ministry to meet the
demands of an educated people. In
the Province of Ontario—and other
Protestant provinces are much after
the same model—our whole school
system Is graded from the kindergarten
to the university, the public schools
being absolutely free, and the high
schools, collegiate institutes and uni-
versity so nearly so that a liberal edu-
cation D within the reach of the chil-
dren of the moBt humble parents, If

they choose to avail themselves of It.

The teachers In our public schools
must, without exception, have a pro-
fessional training. After passing
through our high schools or collegiate
Institutes, In the latter of which the
teacher at tbe head of each depart-
ment must be a specialist who has
taken honors In his university course,
these candidates for certificates as
public-school teachers must attend
for a specified period at the Normal
School. An applicant may be a uni-
versity- graduate, but he, too, must
have this special training, for we de-
mand not only that our teachers shall
themselves be educated and clever,
but they must also know how to teach,
and In themselves and their methods
furnish an incentive to the students
under tlielr care to press forward to
the higher grades. There were in at-
tendance in our high schools and col-
legiate Institutes last year In Ontario
alone nearly 20,OQO pupils, drawn from

all the walks of life, a large percent-
p.£re of whom were the sons and daugh-
ters of farhiers who, upon the com-
pletion of their studies, return again
to their farms, others devote them-
selves to business, some to their pro-
fessions, and a liberal percentage to

the university.

With such facilities, and with the
growing wealth of the people, wc
miiRt anticipate a rapid elevation of

public intelligence, and, therefore, if

wo mny reasonably expect to hold our
position as a church and command
public respect for our pulpits, we
must provide for the thorough train-

ing of our candidates for the ministry,
not In theology only, but on the
broader lines of the universities.
These are times of critical investiga-
tion. Mon are not leBs hungry be-
cause they doubt. Indeed, Is not
doubt the expression of mental or
spiritual hunger? Does It not mean
that the doubter Is not at rest, but
would gladly have rest If only he
could find how? No one should have
words of censure for honest doubt

;
It

is better than dishonest belief. But
honest doubt is a searcher after truths
and will not down at tbe command of
an ecclesiastical trumpet. Wo must
be prepared to meet these men upon
the premises they do understand—must
be able to walk beside them over the
paths they are accustomed to tread,
that we may take them by the hand
and lead them to the light; and, there-
fore, we have organized a society, by
the aid of which all young men com-
ing into our ministry-may reach gradu-
ation in both arts and theology. It so
happens that much of our best ma-
terial is drawn from tbe homes of the
humble—It may be, it not infrequently
is, fromaback-woods’ mission, or from
following the plow in some more fav-
ored section, yet from rural life.

Tbeir associations have probably been
pure, and their pursuits have given
them strong physical development,
having promise of strong manhood.
They have made the best use of the
country school, but beyond this they
have not been able to go because they
have not had the means. It Ib to meet
the needs of such a class of candi-
dates that our “educational society”
has been formed, the management of
which is vested in a secretary and
treasurer, with a Board of Managers
appointed by the General Conference,
and the objects of which are to assist
in maintaining our universities, theo-
logical schools and higher mission
schools, to defray the expenses of the
examination of candidates for tbe
ministry In our church, and to aid
such candidates in obtaining a suitable
education. Branoh societies are formed
In each Annual Conference under local
management and upon the circuits
where practicable.

Sermons are preached and collec-
tions made in this behalf in all our
churches, and preaching- places at
such time as the district meeting may
determine. The distribution of these
funds as indicated by tbe objects
specified, is determined In so far as
percentages are concerned by the Gen-
eral Conference, a certain percentage
going to the universities and theo-
logical colleges, aud the balance being
applied directly to the assistance of
candidates for the university who may
need it, and to such extent as they
may require, whether in full or In
part of his expenses, the amount
granted over and above the college
fees being a loan without Interest, re-
payable in ten years, and for which
the candidate gives his note. By this
means we have been able tp give
necessary assistance to all young men
whose circumstances have not been
such as to enable them to pay their
own way, and by granting it as a loan
we have preserved tbeir self-respect,
and perpetuated so much of the prin-
cipal of the fund aH is thus applied.
With these facilities available, wo
have so elevated our standard as to
make it impracticable for any young
man to reach ordination without a
fairly liberal education, with some
knowledge of the Gieek classics and
of metaphysics. Am I asked how this
fund is regarded by our people? I

answer, none except it be the mission
fund, is so popular, for the people look
upon it as an investment directly in
their own behalf, inasmuch as the
fruits of its expenditure will be found
in the higher qualifications of the
young* men to whom assistance is
given, and who are to be their future
ministers. •

1‘UHLISIIING INTERESTS.

I am happy to say that our publish-
ing interests are in a highly prosperous
condition. During the past year new
premises have been erected, with
largely increased capacity and also
furnishing oflices for ail our connee-
tioual interests. We have accumulated
a net capital of over 8250,000—out of
the prolits of which we are iu a posi-
tion to make a liberal appropriation to
the superannuated preachera each year.
The headquarters of the business are

on Richmond street, Toronto, and are
under the management of Rev. Dr.
Biggs, who has contributed much to
the prosperity and popularity of tlje
bouse. Besides the books Issued from
our presses, we are Issuing considerably
more than half a mission copies of
current literature monthly. We have
branch establishments in Montreal and
Halifax, tbe former under the manage-
ment of Mr. Coates, and tbe latter—
the publishing bouse of Eastern Meth-
od Ism, before the union—under that of
Rev. S. F. 11 nestis.

Our connectional papers, the Guard-
ian, which Ib the oldest religious week-
ly In Canada, and the Wesleyan, the
organ of the Eastern Conferences, are
under able management, and are exer-
cising a wide and salutary influence
npon the religious thought of our
country.
Our superannuated preachers’ fund,

on behalf of whloh we have now
nearly 8200,000 Invested, Is steadily
growing, the Income from which, with
the circuit and preachers’ contribu-
tions, with some other sources of rev-
enue, enables us to make somewhat
generous provision for our old or
worn-out men, whose claims are grad-
uated according to their years of act-
ive sbrvlce.

. As a people, we. as well as your-
selves, have social -and political dilll-

culties to face.

The temperance question Is one to
which great prominence Is given in all

parts or the Dominion. ' It Is felt to be
a gigantic evil demanding the attention
of the Christian public, and upon

which all the evangelical churches are

taking the most advanced ground. We
thought In the enactment of the Canada
Temperance act. commonly known ns

the “Scott Act,” that wo had the best

form of local option, and for a time its

popularity was such that we secured
its adoption by a large number of the

counties In all the Provinces, by over-

whelming majorities. But we found
its enforcement quite another matter.

Whethor this question is so much more
dllllcult than others which engago the

attention of legislators that it is im-
possible to frame a law capable of en-
forcement I can not say, but It has
seemed Impracticable to secure a law
of this kind through which the lawyers
enn not drive a coach and four. I re-

gret to confess that our difllcultles

have been so trying that we 'have be-
come wearied In the effort and have,
therefore, lost moBt of the ground we
hoped we had permanently secured.

Our warfare Is not over, nor have we
stacked our artm. but are yet deter-

mined to fight on until we have ob-
tained legal prohibition throughout
the Dominion. Upon this principle a
third fjarty has been formed, and it is

putting its candidates in the Held for

the coming election.

Another question of vital importance
to the Canadian people is the aggress-
ive spirit of the Church of Rome, and
particularly the rapid growth of Jesu-
itism in the Province of Quebec. By
the treaty of Paris, and subsequently
by the Quebec Act of 1774, the Roman
Catholics of that province were guar-
anteed the free exercise of their relig-

ion with other privileges which per-
petuated the colonial life of the France
of Louis XV., aud the regenev, unaf-
fected by the revolution of 1792. Up-'
der these laws, whose privileges they
have used to their utmost limit, and
the special legislation obtained from
time to time through the Parliament of
Canada, and later through the Pro-
vincial Parliament, over which they
exercise a controlling influence, they
have become to some considerable, if

not absolute, extent the masters of the
large province of Quebec, in which the
Protestants number approximately but
about one-nlntb of the population.
Under the legislation of Canada, pre-
vious to confederation, and then by the
British North America Act, they se-
cured the passage of the separate school
law, which enables them under certain
conditions to organize separate schools
in the adjoining Protestant province of
Ontario, in which case they are ex-
empt from taxation for the support of
the public schools, and are practically
irresponsible to the government for the
management of these separate schools,
yet drawing from the general govern-
ment grantB to the school fund their
proportion according to school attend-
ance. Moreover, it has recently been
ascertained that In many of the public
schools in the eastern part of Ontario
much of the time embraced within
school hours has been occupied in the
teaching of the Roman Catholic relig-
ion, and, except In the moBt limited
sense, the French language is being
taught, thus perpetuating a foreign
language to the exclusion of the Eng-
lish. At the present moment these
evidences of their determination to do
all in their power to Invade our public
school system, with the interference of
the hierarchy in the politics of Onta-
rio, is the main queation at issue In the
provincial election which is to tnke
place on the fifth of Juno. Another
fact which Intensifies this question is
the recent incorporation of the Jesuits
In Quebec, and the acknowledgment
of their assumed claim to what was
known as the Jesuit estates, which,
many years ago, upon the abolition of
the order by the Pope, lapsed to the
Crown. About three years since the
order made application to the Quebec
Legislature for an act of Incorporation,
where they met with little opposition,
except from the Archbishop of Quebec
aud his followers. It seemed to Prot-
estants an innocent thing that they
should be put in a position in which
they could hold such property as was
necessary to their position as an edu-
cating,body; but it was not long before
tbe country was startled by tbe intelli-
gence that they were applying for the
restoration of the estates to which we.
at all events, assume they had no legal
or moral claim. The order had been
suppressed, the last member of the
original society had been dead formnny years, and the Crown had seized
all these estates, and during all this
time their revenues had been applied
to the support of the public schoolsNo one believed that the new or re-
vived order hud any legal right; but
the government of Quebec, however
admitted a moral claim, and out of the
pubite revenues voted a sum of $-100.-
0 10, subject to the disbursement of the
ope. The matter has been before theDominion Parliament, where it waR

discussed for several days, the appel-
lants claiming that by reason of cer-
tain of its features the act was nltra
vires of the Quebec Legislature. It wasnot disa lowed, but, on tbe contrary!
was sustained by an overwhelming
majority. But the end is not yet. AwiueBpread feeling has been excited InOntario against the assumed truckling
of the old political parties for the

Catholic vote, which is practl-caUy a solid one, and this feeling hagfound expression In the organization
di S. ?c,

w Par,y called the “EuualRights Party,” the strength of which

g M°le
:

t

e
an1

eV
b
el0pe(1

’,
an“ “8 lnl’ uenceis as yet an unknown factor.

The whole question, eBpeclallv thatpart of It relating to separate schools
Is a very delicate Sue, the public schooldepartment being In each case umw
ment, and the public soho^s of Quebecbeing, as a matter of fact, entirely on

d
m

1
n8j?en'ont of the priesthood

if To-voked by a successful uttempt oil thepart of Ontario to suppress themwould certainly retaliate by demand!™the withdrawal of the corresponding
privileges of the Protestant minority iuthat province. Of course thp.., a
wide difference between 'the nubileschools of Ontario, which are mmeivsecular, and, therefore, not Interfering

ni nVh
,
e

,

r
?!
lKl0U8 Principles of n,opupils, ami those of Quebec, which urn

V ‘-^‘Kotnan Catholic and so secta-riau ; but this would hardly be u factorin determining their attitude on Utahan event as I* have intimated.
We have also to contend for the sunntity of the Sabbath, which thushave succeeded in DrenervlW XL.

’

We

at last for most part of the
public works are In no case
on that day, the postotllc^s are oi

0 ' 1 0u
and no malls are either sent nm
tributed No excursion

‘

steamboats are allowed to run or

shops of any class, except ,i,,?! V9

(which are open lor the dfsbenit**
at

medicine), allowed to bo op , !
n« of

Ontario all saloons
must be closed from 7 p \t

' b«rs

day until G A. M. on Monday moJ|"
N

Let mo assure you, dear brethren
our profound sympathy with yo,!’?

1
-

the losses you have sustained
ravages of death. Your prlnceLT u°
Tyelre-whose visit to Canada « v

“°‘

representative in 1882-will long bemembered by us for his noblllt. I
character, and his eminent serving,

0

the cause of Christ. We ton? or

been called to mourn the loss of n
“

noble men since our last General tv"y
ference, among the most Illustrio.mwhom were the scholarly Nelle! li°
so long stood at the head of vi.’.in

1

.

0

University, and who, In all re , 0

° '*

wag so conspicuous a figure | n r."
8

’

dian Methodism, and but a few lno i ?;
since one of our venerable super

'

tendents, Rev. Dt J. A. WiiaLn,
[man of such greatness of intellect Ji

such commanding influence of eharne
ter. so lovely, and of such broad
olicity of spirit, that no tribute paid

^

his memory can be too high.
I can not conclude without, at ie«,t

a brief reference to the’ pleasure an i

profit derived from the visit 0 j vo"i
esteemed and honorable delegate m
our last General Couferenee-Whon
Galloway. He captivated our admira-
tion and our hearts by his personal
qualities and the lustre he shed unon
the high otlloe he bears. We shall cs
teem it an honor if we shall have the
privilege of greeting a representative
from your venerable body at our Gen
eral Conference, to meet In September
next, in the city of Montreal. This Is
the one hundredth year of our organ!
zation, and we shall especially rejoice
to greet upon such an occasion of spe-
cial interest a delegate or delegates
from the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

Dr. Stone supplemented his address
by a pleasant allusion to the North
Pole and to Canada as a summer resort,

and extended a cordial invitation to the

Conference to visit him at his home in

Toronto.

Bishop Keener then made the fol-

lowing response

:

We. are very glad to know that vou
are a man given to hospitality. We
have a right smart piece of the North
Pole ourselves.
Have you never heard of the “wolf's

long howl on Alaska's shore?”
We have that wonderful Aleutian

Archipelago of Alaska, the home of the
seal, and our people are turning that
way. The whole world, sir, once went
toward your Newfoundland bank for
codfish, and I suppose that when we
come up to see you, you will give us
some of it. (Laughter.) Well, sir, we
have been very glad, Indeed, to hear
all these good things of your country,
and especially that missionary item
that you have succeeded In bringing-
your people up to one dollar contribu-
tion per member. (Applause.) The
men that can get a dollar out of every
church member for missions is greater
than the man that Invented the steam
engine.

I hope to live to see the day when we
will be alongside of you In this; we are
very far from It now. Are you sure of

your calculation ? ( Laughter.

)

Well, sir. you are In a dillieult re-

gion, and yet you have made very great
progress. Tbe mercy is that you are
not all French. The French once held
you, gnd the Jesuits owned you for

thirty-live years without Interruption.
'•'Hen it was the religious domain of

France at that time. The ladies of the
court of Louis XIV. and Louis XV.,
Mesdamea DeMaintenou and DuBtfrry,
an order of ladies who were very re-

ligious in Canada, but far from being
so in France, sent missionaries by the
shoal. Boat- loads were sent over.
• he Acadians of Louisiana are tin*

French of Canada brought around port

Nt. Louis by way of tne Mississippi.
(Laughter.) However, it is* a great

mercy that we are not nil French. Hut
various things happened to prevent it,

especially the war between tbe British

ami tbe French. The battle between
Montcalm and Wolf, at Quebec, deliv-

ered us. Another fortunate item was
that the Jesuits garrisoned their coun-
try with everything hut the Bible. If

they hnd garrisoned the country which
they. conquered with the Bible, they
would have owned the world now.
(Hear, hear.) But they garrisoned the

country with nunneries and monasteries
and universities, and I know not what;
everything but the Word of God. The
Methodists, wherever they go—they go

maybe not as fast as these Jesuits—hut
wherever they go, they leave behind
them the Word of God, and they bojd
every foot of territory that they p»sj

over. (Amen.)
You have many Jesuits up there; we

have many with us. It Is wonderful,
Indeed, to notice the fidelity, the or-

ganization and the power of tho Society
of Loyola. They are defeated again

and again, but they come back. There
never was a braver man In the world
than the Jesuit, Breboef. ThoTndiaus
hurried to eat his heart after they
killed him that they might get some of

his bravery. How those men stood

the lire, and the tomahawk, ami the

scalping- knife, and tbe treachery of

the Indians I The Iroquois were >s

swift as eagles, they were as cunning
as foxes, and they were as bold as

lions. If Satan ever lived on the sur-

face of the earth, he lived In the Iro-

quois. (Laughter.) They wore wise,

they were among the best leglHln,or®

the world ever produced, and A>c .'"

lived to light; they lived to enjoy tho

luxury of revenge—that was the whole

purpose of their lives. I believe there

are as many of those Indians now »»

there ever were. Our brother stated

there were 20,000 in the Dominion of

Canada. It is a great mistake to sup-

pose they are dying out.

Well, sir, we have our trouble **

well as you. The mercy Is you are not

all French
; and It is a mercy we ar«

not all black. (Laughter.) I don
jknow that you know it, but a hundred

years before Mr. Wesley oatne here,

there came to our shores a remarkable
oargo of people In the Mayflower. You

have heard of them.
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Wu\\r Wesley wfts not converted account for on the other Bide, but It

Texas
,

t
fLaughter.) As soon as has been a great pleasure to see the

ln ‘‘w.i iiianosed Ol her first cargo of ladles. (Laughter and applause.)

slie l> Ml u
‘.;

0 werc entirely white, she Then, sir, you admit the press,
pilgrim?-

" tra|Ki,t to Africa to get a Their criticisms have been tree, and 1

went r

T,, ......I pilgrims. Her second am bound to say I think they liave
cargo thcB0 pilgrims’ fathers that been fair. I have looked at the men
cargo were

^ much trouble to the who hnve been doing the work and I
.riven so mucu **''>**’—

Have g lv7‘ hter.) This may sound
Soud1, '•'* K

, i
t is all solid truth,

like
foi'ieee

, verv flrgt ve88„i that
<Laiigh*er.j United states wa8^ nffiohed at Barnstable, Mas-

uiul lattnonea ai
b

, e «• What do you suppose Its

8
. ,,Irn was? Us tirst cargo was a

o? Wackamooll, rum, and to-

c# K
Vais very same tob&cco we were

S^o here yesterday, and this very
18 k

nm ami the Bame blackamoors.
same ruin, d H ee iii8torv

at I shall be called to an Lovisiana’s Temptation.—There
on the other side, but It are some people ln the world who
great pleasure to see the think moro of getting money than of

ighter and applause.) the method by which it is obtained.
you admit the press. For example, there is the New' Orleans

sms have been free, ami 1 Times- Democrat, which, after calling
o Bay I think they liave attention to the splendid work done
have looked at the men by the Charity Hospital, to which the

jen doing the work and I Louisiana Lottery Company lias been
hnve read their reports, and I believe a contributor, /states that Sir. Morris,
that those reports have been written in behalt of this gambling concern,

|

with a kindly sympathy and a desire has offered to pay 88,750,000 for

to further the very objects for which levees, which arc much needed, to

this great Conference has come to- provldo completely for the iinilntc-

gether. 1 think you owe something nance of the Charity Hospital, of the

pt$0i0narn.

to the public press. They certainly, State Insane and Deaf and Dumb
personally, hnve treated me very Asylums, and to furnish New Orleans

with $'2,500,000 for a permanent drain-

age system.
These are very tempting offers. They

_ .

. very 8amc tobScco we were kindly— and when I refer to the press with $2,500,000 for a permanent draln-

ni here yesterday, and thlB very I do not refer to the Methodist press, age system.
"

anti (he same blackamoors, but to the secular presB that has been These are very tempting offers. They
gsnie ruin,

y0 wc gee history doing glorious service to the cause of aro as if a gang of burglars should
Thst wa

so we have our troubles.
.
Methodism here lu St. Louis. (Ap- suggest to Mr. Jay Gould's steward

repeals use
•

tb(J South we have plause.) As to your debates, 1 will that they would provide for him and

(Mu
g. ,..,, to teach the colored mau not comment upon them. 1 look upon his family for life If he would open tho

undertaken io
, The dllH _

Mexico District, Central Mexican

Conference.

The Work In my district Is moving

on even better and more successfully

than 1 felt at first I had reason or faith

to expect. It Is now evident that If we

have the means, at our next Dlstrlc

Conference my district will have to be

divided, making a Toluca and a

Mexico district. The constant Btrain

on body, mind and heart is so grea

that we can not manage large districts

n.ese are very tempting oners, i ncy
do at b0mc, where preach-

are as if a gang of burglars should
,

e
t

I

suggest to Mr. Jay Gould's steward ers ami people are trained, litre the

that they would provide for him and presiding elder mu3t look after eve'ry-

7- vote (Laughter.) The dilll-

b
?nv wlth hlin Is he does not know

col
* . t,, „ .inhet t he holds it cate-cu
• ,1^1(1 a ticket: he holds it cate-

*'nrner'ed° *In order to get him to hold

n straight in South Carolina, they

Le fourteen boxes in line; he passes

bv the time he getB through

tbe° h'lirtcenth box it "is straight.

0
wdl'we'liope, after a long time, to

J right. But it will take a great deal

^(BimnathV, a great deal of lnstruo-

unn sud our Northern friends will see

hatwc ge a great deal of advice ; but

t taking it kindly, and 1 th nk

hat we will be able to take care of he

negroes if you can take care of the

French. ( Applauee and laughter.)

It Is a very grand thing to know that

a great Conference like this and 1 try

to picture myself what would be the
impression if the whole of the Meth-
odism of America were one. (Sensa-
tion.) Perhaps the time may come
when Instead of two, there may be
four or even live great Conferences, all

hound together. (Applause.) 1 know
not, but there Is a superintending
Providence which will shape our ends,
and the great Head of the church will

Bafely guide us.

Now, brethren, in leaving you, I pray
that God will pour out abundant
blessiugs upon you; that the Lord of

Peace will grant peace unto you
always, and in all thingB, and by all

means. 1 shall go ln a short time
uway to my home in a distant land

back door to them on any favorable

night that they might select by means
of an agreed-upon whistle.

thiny and visit every place as often as

possible. On last Sabbath 1 held serv-
|

Ice at eleven o'clock, and then traveled

Why should tho State of Louisiana on horseback forly-two miles and held

time may come sell its virtue for the sum offered by

), there may be the Louisiana Lottery Company V That

t Conferences, all is the meaning of the editorial of

iplause.) 1 know which we speak. It is gravely argued

services again at night. I was so tired

I could not sleep at night, and came I

home ou Monday and was kept so

by a leading newspaper of New Or- busy all day that I could not take one

leans that the governor of the State is h. llr.. Two facts lend insuirationleans that tho governor of the State Is

wrong in attacking this iniquitous in-

stitution, because the State could not

obtain from any other source the

monev which the Lottery promises to

pay for the privilege of debauching its

thousands of customers.
it is not considered to be extraor-

dinary virtue ln one who refuses the

wages of sin, and yet here Is an organ
r. „ vctv irrand thing to know tnat uway to my home in a uistant lanu wuges ui mu, auu yc* uc o id ....

ih » Methodism of ours has now, in its where loved ones wait for me. You of public opinion which asks the

.mimieantB and adherents, more will go to your homes, far over this governor how the btate will obtain the
01

Tni« than there are in tho British vnst South-laud. We shall never meet needed money except by its degrada-

ules—twenty-five or thirty millions- again on earth. God grant not merely tlon. The^answer is not dimjJuU. f

Wes-twenty- live or thirty mllllons-

tiiat is the Methodism of the world-

anil to know that we have so faithful a

bodv as you hnve In Canada, and such

a noble body as we have here in these

Northern latitudes-these good peo-

ple who, with all their mistakes, are

true to Methodism. And then in the

South, and In England, and every-

where, we right all our differences; it

Is the same sublime Methodism—mauy
bodies, but one spirit.

It was a great movement. I care not

under what llag they move, what

standard they rally to; so that they

have the love of God In their hearts, I

can excuse all their various peculiari-

ties and variations. (Applause.) But

1 take all to my heart In the divine

charity which 1 think is over all of us

-that exquisite grace of the inllnite

love of our Savior, and the light of the

glory of God in his countenance. I hat

cheers mv heart. We are one, sir,with

vou; we are brothers with you. and. 1

trust, with all these people. I have

been very happy, indeed, to be present

at ill is and all of these receptions;

think wc are the better lor it. And 1

hope we shall carry home the delight-

vnst South-laud. We shall never meet needed money except by Its degrade

again on earth. God grant not merely tlon. The answer is not dlfllcult. I

that we may meet in heaven, but that the State can not sustain Itself on It
J

. . . . . .11 : * 1 .. S ,„n„,l fnvna f mnot <vn M- th
we may so live that each ol us will

have fulfilled our own responsibilities.

Let us “work while it Is day, for the

night cometh when no man can work.”
I thank you for your kindness, and re-

joice in the pleasure 1 shall have in

bearing tidings to my Conference with
reference to your affairs. (Applause.)

Bishop Duncan said : Sir, your visit

has been one of great pleasure to us

all. We thank you for your kind and
gracious words, and pray that God
may speed your Bale return.

I Before any business had intervened.

the State can not sustain Itself ou Its

justly imposed taxes, it must go with-

out the motley which is offered as a

bribe. But what a shameful state of

affairs such a suggestion reveals.—New
York It'orM.

. » «M»—

m

The Lottery and the 1*'ools.—

The Louisiana Lottery has offered the

State of Louisiana-* cool million a year

for twenty-live years for the privilege

of selling lottery tickets to fools. It is

generally understood that this offer Is

a proposition to divide the fools’ money
with the State for the privilege of

lleecing the fools. In other words, the

Lottery managers In the light of their^
l)r. S. G. Stone, fraternal delegate '

t eXp0r ien(.e expect to gather in'

front the Conference of Canada, arose
<uoo of fools’ al0ttey during the

next twenty-live years if the State of
fraternal delegate from Canada, will

now say a few words before he takes

his leave.

Dr. S. G. Stone: Mr. President and
brethren, all that our esteemed brother,

llev. Mr. Waller, has said in apprecia-

tion of
.
your kiudnesss, and of the de-

lightful entertainment he has received,

1 can fully endorse, and I wish it un-

ful memories of this evening and the derstood its saying for myself, what he

wonderful account that you have given bus said in your hearing,

us of your people. -

After singing the doxology, Dr. art,-

Waller, of England, pronounced the -

benediction. .• ... .

"
'

,

’

A Strong Paper. Read This.

Leave-Taking of Fraternal Delegates,

Kr. iu Proceeding. of General Conference.)'

liisltop Duncan Baid :

Brethren, ltev. David J. Waller, who
bus been among us for some time, Is

now about to take his leave and wishes

to say a few words to the Conference.

liev. Mr. Waller said :

l know how very precious your time

is, and especially just having heard

the motion made by Dr. Kelley, whom
1 feel 1 should like to call my friend.

1 fed 1 ought not to trespass long upon
your time, hut 1 do want to say this

:

that my presence amongst you has uot

only been pleasant, but It has been

more than that— it has been to me

JACKSON PARISH ANTI
1. KAO l E .

I.OT T E k V

L
'

v,
Whereas, There is existing and Hour-

lev. David J. *\ aller, who
lgllil iu our beloved State a company

Jng us for some time. Is
of ,,ambiers known as the “Louisiana

take his leave and wishes
stute ^otterj. Company,'' possessing

words to the Conference.
untolt) wealth and dangerous power;

otlur snid • And, whereas. This company, holding its

existence upon an illegal and unjust

i very precious your time bag |g coinSi llt itai t, $28,000,00b un-
clally just buving heard

nually without a dollar of capital in-

iade by Dr. Kelley, whom vegtecj or a oent 0 f taxes paid into the

lil like to call my friend,
j-^ttite treasury \

Aiid.}ch6V€(is y
This com-

uot to trespass long upon „ reapw its millions mostly from
ut 1 do want to say this

: the r aml hard-working classes,

mce amongst you has not ba8 open iy anj unblushlngly offered to

leasant, but it has been
bribe the Legislature and people of

hat— it has been to me
d .oulsiana into relicensiug its nefarious

positively delightful. My reception business by offering tirst 8500,000, and
all the way from New York, wherever

tben 81,000,000; whereas, Our
1 met the ministers belonging to the

st(lt0 (jonetltution expressly declares1 met the ministers belonging to the

Methodist Episcopal Church -and 1

saw some of the most eminent ministers

amongst them— all expressed ttnqtiali-

lleil pleasure that the British Confer-
ence bad sent a representative to the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Then as to the manner in which 1

Louisiana will accept half the amount
,

as a bribe for allowing them to do it.
,

The Legislature of Louisiana lias

thus thrust upou itself the responsible '

ity of accepting or rejecting tilts offer

of a partnership in the business of

lleecing fools. That it should be re-

jected is the unanimous opinion of

Iioutst men, but, unfortunately, hon-

esty doesn't always control legislative

bodies, and it is uot at all impossible

that thejool-tleeeing partnership may
be formed. Twenty-live millions of

fools’ money would save the State of

Louisiana twenty-live millions iu taxes,

and even honest mefi hate to pay taxes.

But what a comment is this unblush-

ing offer upon the exceeding foolish-,

ness of the lottery purchasing fools.

To be publicly paraded iu the news-

papers as willing and even anxious to

give the lottery sharps a cool two
millions a year without return should,,

one would think, open the eyes of the

fools. It probably will do nothing of

the kind, for the fool has not changed
his nature since it was written of him
that though brayed in a mortar with a

pestle yet would not his foolishness

depart from him.
It is a pity for all that the poor fools

should have so much good money to

throw away.— Philadelphia Times.

The Catholic World.—The own-
ers and managers of the Louisiana

Lottery are becoming desperate in

their efforts to fasten their mucbinc
on the country for another quarter ol

a century, anil have juSt oftCred the

State $1.000,0(H) a year tor the privilege.

It is said that the Legislature of Lou-
isiana will accept the bribe of 825.00b,-

000 and permit the iniquity to con-

tinue, although the governor strongly

hour's rest. Two facts lend inspiration

to such efforts: the desire to save as

many of the lost as possible, and a

desire to make every cent of the sacred

money sent for this work count for all

it can.'

This kind of labor, with our meth-

ods of travel and living, can not last

long. However, 1 humbly trus^l ntay

never count myself anything, for I

know that when I fail a stronger arm

and a braver heatt_will be ready to

take my place anil do more for the

blessed cause than I ever hoped or

thought of.

Since my last letter we have re-

ceived in the City of Mexico nine

members and baptized one child,

ln Santa Marta we have received Fifteen

members, and in Toluca we have re-

ceived eleven and baptized one eh'ild—

a total of thirty- eight members re-

ceived and two children baptized,

l’lease say to the llohj Family that

j, all Protestant ministers recognize and

support their families, and that of the

two hundred and thirty-eight members

received and the lifty-four children

baptized, not one of them was a for-

eigner, but all ate genuine Mexicans,

and are making good Christians and

joyal citizens. Yours.

PUBLIC safety !.

DEMANDS *
s

That only lnuicst and rHIaldc tiUMlIi’Ine.s n
should he placed upon llie nmikci li can-

not, therefore, lie stated too emphatically,

nor repeated too often, that all ulio arc in
^

need ol a Kcutihio Itlood - puriller should
ft

lie sure uml ask for

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Your life, oy that of some olio

near and dear to you. may depend on the

use of this well-approved remedy in prefer-

ence. to any other preparation id similar d

name. It is compounded of Honduras sar-
“

saparilla (the variety most rich inemafue
properties), stillhifcla, mandrake, yelloW

liohk, and the iodides. The process ut man-

ufacture is original, skilful, serupiilously

clean, and such as to secure tin* vry best

medicinal ipialdics of each ingredient. This

medicine is not hoiled nor heated, and is,

therefore, not a decoction, hut it is a com-

pound extract, obtained by a method ** x-

clusively ,'our own, <d the best and most

powerful alteratives, tomes, and diuretics

known to pharmacy. l*'or the last forty

years, Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
has been tho standard blood-purifier of the

-

world—no other approaching it
- m popular

confidence fir universal demand. Its form-

ula is approved, by the leading -physicians

and druggists, being pure and highly eon-

centrated.it is the most economical of any

possible blood medicine. Every purchaser

of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having

this preparation and see that each bottle

bears tin* well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

In every quartor of the alette Ayer’s Sar.

saparilla is proved to he the best remedy for

all diseases of the blood. Lowell ilrngKl*1 "

unite In testifying to the superior exeelledee

of this medleine and to its great popularity

iu the city of its manufacture.'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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that irnnibllnK is a- vice, and that tills It is said that the legislature ol i.ott-

and aU other fotteries shall he proltlb- istana will accept the bribe of 8'2n,01>0,-

Ucd Li thlsStSe alter the tirst day of OOU and permit the iniquity to cott-

January, 1805; And. whereas, Daring Unite, although the governor strongly

the twenty years of its existence this opposes it. The press of the btate L

nnmnanv has fattened upon the vitals all in favor of the Lottery and the
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otherjnedieine.

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-

aration of ingredients. Hood’s Sarsnparilla pos-

sesses the full curative vnluo of tho best known

remedies of tho vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar ln its medicinal merit. Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures bithorto unknown.

Peculiar In strength nod economy — Hood’s Sar-
|

saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly

bo said. " too dosos one dollar." Medicines tu larger

and smaller bottles roquiru larger doses, and do

not produce as good results as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

rceuliar in Its " good name at home ” — there is

more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, wliero

It Is made, than of all other blood purifiers.

roeullar in Its phenomenal record of sales

abroad, no other preparation lias ever attained

such popularity lu so sliort a time. Do not be in-

duced to take any oilier preparation, lie sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, fl; sliforf.S. Prepared only

by C. I. ilOOD i CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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company has fattened upon the vitals

cf Louisiana; it has violated every
was received here by your Bishops.

a(,reeuil.nt possible to be evaded, and
and by Bishop Keener—now that he is been of no appreciable bt’iielit to edu-
not here, 1 may feel more free to Bay

cat ioni charity or the increase of

that 1 am glad i had the pleasure mid wcaith, but lias been a moral cancer ou
honor of making the friendship of that

tb,, body politic; therefore, be it

gran,j old man. (Applause.) We have
Uesijlied, By the undersigned citizens

our grand old men, too. I think Bishop
oJ j aekBou parish, iu regular mass

Keener would prove the peer of any meeting assembled

:

man we have 911 the other side of the
That indignantly epurn the

Atlantic, I trust that God will spare
g

-

00^ §1 uoo.OUO, or whatever other
him lor many years to come tq guide

j thlg jittery Company may see
you by his wiBdorn and to delight you ,

y
the j)eop[e of

With his wonderfully felicitous expres- 1

sious. As to the other Bishops it has ^ouiBiaua.
. .

. f the
been my joy to he associated ln a do- Ibatwe consi

ut
, ucalu thel-

lighttul Christian home with Bishop people o LuuisiaM to ducah tUU

Hendrix, and 1 am very glad to have own eh idreu W ^ ,Vh^rJ e a^

millions. The halt of money is too

tempting for the political chivalry ot

Louisiana; in spite of many warm
declamations to the contrary, money
is more than a match for the civic

virtue of that State. The injury which

the Lottery scheme Inllicts upon other

States ought to bring the Lottery

scheme within federal jurisdiction, it

ought not to be left to the Louisiana

Legislature alone to decide .upon the

offer of the managers. The evil indu-

euce of the Lottery is spreadiug

throughout the country. Workmen
turn their savings Into it, many their

whole earnings, and it has been the
|

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

beautiful

China Din ucr atvd Tea Sets,

BEAUTIFUL

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*,

BKAUTOTJL CHAMIir.R 8ETB.

PLATED WARE, »U klMi.

WOOD WAKE, all kind..

TIN WAKE, all kind*.

UI.AS3 WAKE, all kind..

House Fumishinc Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL THU MTKLT1K8 M IDE DAV.

Wrinoor* and Curtain Sttricher

people of Louisiana to educate their caU8e 0 f m0re than one suicide,
r r ,, , rvtir ti rloLta . . . ni * „ V. .. 1

1

™ V. .* 1. 1 1

.

own children, pay their own debts,

vote their own way. and otherwise at-
hati the opportunity of Social inter- vote their own way. auu »

course and much pleasant, lrlendly tend to theirown‘
‘ur“

talk with him. There seems to he a these matters over to a company ot

titncsB in things. The tirst Bishop of

tills Conference, whose acquaintance I

made, waB your president, when he
kindly received me in the Conference
ut Klizahethtown

;
and here by turn of

the wheel he presides now, when I am
to say good-bye.
Now, I feel Amongst you very much

ut home. There have been times that

1 could hardly realize that I was about
tour thousand miles away from home,
and especially during religious services.

There is not only one blood coursing

gamblers iu New Orleans.

:i. That we recognize the corrupt

money inlluence ot tills Lottery Com-
pany in Louisiana politics, and are op-

posed to its further debauching the

press, the politicians and the people.

4. That in order to oppose the cunning

schemes now on foot in the Legislature

to continue this company, and lu order

Louisiana will uot abolish it while the

opportunity is hers, let the citizens of

the country abolish It.—New York
Catholic Jteview.

The Louisiana Lottery now offers

one million dollars yearly lor the re-

newal of their charter for twenty-live

years—$350,000 to go to levees, $300,000

to public schools, 875 000 to insane,

$150,000 to hospitals, 825,000 to deaf,

dumb aud blind, 8100,000 to drainage

of New Orleans. This is a large sum

Road Cart like this, but made with-

out Seat Bars, and with lone;

Spring under Seat, $10.

Buggy Harness, $5.

CASH WITH ORDER.
Send for Catalog, Memum ttn« paper.

Rupert Wise:
A Poetic Romance In Eight Cantos.

I A Taleofthe GreatEpIdemlcof 1878

to resist any possible appeal of the
t0 offer for the privilege of conducting

Lottery to “the people,” we form our-
iegitUnate enterprise.” But if

selves Into the “Jackson Parish Anti- L0idt iaUa wants to debauch herself

„ _ Lottery League.”
in our veins, hut we are made one by

5. That we will oppose this Lottery
the closer bond of the precious blood bv our votes and Inlluence, whether
ot Christ. I feel as if I were amongst dfreoted against the company Itself,

brethren; I reokon it a privilege that 1 its subsidized press, or any men or

liave the opportunity of Blinking hands meaaures employed in its behalf,

with Christian brethren from every
. heartily endorse the act-

uate in the South and “of honorable 0 Nioholls in refusing the
women not a few.”l knew something {°“

, oi.Jonoo to be used for levee
about your Methodism before I came or e 01

* j mftDly opposition to
Iwe; 1 had read about Its 1 had on- “£

e lj0ttery, as set forth ln

dtavored to inform myself about it; “» mua3ttae to the General As-
but yours is a greater Methodism than “a recentmwW”
I hail immrinA,l pmlm hiw it more BOUlbly of

. ...1 bad Imagiued, and you have a more
brilliant future than I had supposed,
“ow, sir, there le one question that has
intereBted.me very much. I have fol-

lowed your proceedings all through
with very great Interest and have tried
to note thcpolnts of resemblance and
'be points of difference between your
procedure and ours. Ours 1b different
bi mauy respects. In our Conferences
we never have the pleasure, except In
what we call the open sessions, of see-

"'K ladles present. 1 will not say any-

7. That we deeply deplore the action

of the Times -Democrat, City Item, lie-
u * *• t It at UOPIllur

“a legitimate enterprise.” But if

Louisiana wants to debauch herself

further ln the Lottery, if she takes a

cold-blooded business view of the

matter, then why be content with one

million a year when she could take

hold of the Lottery herself and make
ten millions a year? If it is proper to

grant franchises to certain men to run

a lottery, then it is not improper for

the State to run it.—Yazoo (Miss.)

Sentinel.

Two more ltlchmonds are In the

held bidding lor a lottery franchise.

One offers $1,200,000 a year, and the

other $1,000,000, without any mQnop-

By Ukv. H. M. DuBose,

Fastor Trinity Church, Los Anyclu, Cal.

iFormerly a Member vf the Mississippi Con/.)

of the v
y

g^ou iar 0ly. Our position is dead against
ayune and Other P*Pe™ 1

jj^j-hteous them, us well as the indigenous mon-S Ster. we oppose them^ oa ^lnclPle.

wo will oppose these and1
al I other

papers openly or secretly aiding this

Lottery aud /ecelvdn^ the^eople.^

But what say the Lottery papers? If

$1,000,000 a year Is a good thing,

$3,200,000 is a better one. The silence,

G. K. Gbkenk,
J, C. Jones,

Committee.

on this -subject, of the papers which
were shouting “the necessities of the

State” is becoming vociferous.—-Veto

"Greatest literary »ucce«« of the uge."—/‘aci/c.

“A nokle poem."-X>r. IJarrison.

"True poetry."— Mr. Tillett.

"Teunysontan touch. "

—

Dr. Fitzgerald.

"Of «urpa».lug melody aud nweelneM."— Cos

Angeles Daily Herald.
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THURSDAY, JUNK ft, 1«»0.

Editorial Correspondence.

The closing days of the ses-

sion are majked by the fact, that

every morning after the Minutes

are r ead quite a number of nicni-

l>er> ask for leave of absence

“during the remainder of the

session.” This is evidence of a

waning interost in the proceed-

ings of the body. At least, it

shows that the interest somewhere'

else is greater and has a control-

ing power. The last days devel-

oped unrest and impatience.

They always do. The disposition

to instantly adopt or summarily
table reports, upon which com-
mittees had done patient and
careful work, characterized the

few remaining days. The hurry

to get away is not favorable to

wise legislation. This fact may
account for what some will re-

gard as unwise measures adopted
or wise measures indefinitely

postponed.

The election of connexions!

officers was completed on Mon-
day. They are as follows :

Christian Advocate, Nashville,

K. E. 1 loss, editor—E. M.
Hounds, assistant editors the

i’acilic Coast paper, Il\ P.
M alker, editor

; missionary sec-

retaries, I. (i. .John, A. Coke
Smith and II. C. Morrison

;

book agents. ,1. D. Barbee and
lb M. Smith; church exten-
sion, I). Morton, secretary

—

-1. C. Morris, assistant secretary;

Sunday-school secretary, W. G.
E. Cunnyngham.

The name of the Central Mex-
ican Mission Conference was
changed to Central Mexico Mis-
sion Conference. Two new
Conferences were formed—New
Mexico Conference and Western
North Carolina Conference. The
boundary line between the Louis-
iana aud Little Rock Confer-
ences, was made to conform to
the State line..

Many other changes of more
°r less importance were made,
of which our readers will be in-
formed, when we can get hold
of the official acts.

I he session was saddened by
the death of two members of
the Conference: Dr.- Nathan
Scarritt, of the Southwest Mis-
ouri Conference, and Dr. James
E. Mann, of the North Carolina
Conference. Appropriate reso-
lutions were passed and memo-
rial services were held for these
lamented brethren.

The next to the last motion
made was that the General Con-
ference should meet the first

Thursday in May, 18!q. Then
oame the motion to adjourn sine
die, the gavel fell and the Con-
ference of 18!»0 ceased to exist.
Thus ended the eleventh session
of the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, Monday, May 26, nine
P. M.

J hen the scattering began;
ministers and laymen bidding
each other a hurried good-by, as
each departed to his own place.
J he Louisiana delegation, with
the exception of two, left in a
body. When we -went up we
were pne night and one day and
part of a day on the wav; in re-
turning we were two nights and
one day. The return trip was
made without much fatigue, the
only points of interest being a
good breakfast at Molly Springs,
and a dinner at, Jackson, Miss.!
which would have made Delmdn-
icp go into “conniptions.” Jt

wdb like J haraoh s “lean kincj
M

“there is none in all the land
like it for badness,” and it cost
each of us seventy-live cents.

Wednesday morning, eight A.
M., found us all at home again,

greeted heartily by loved ones

and friends.

Here endeth those letters.

C. W. C.

P. S.—The editor hereby ac-

knowledges his obligations to

Dr. J. M. Heard for his work
on the Aiivocatk during the

past four weeks. The Doctor
wields an easy pen, as our read-

ers have already learned, and
the inestimable service was g^von

with a heartv good-will.

: c. w. c.
• »

Disciplined to Conquer.

“W«‘ gain t lie force we overcome.”

—

KnicrBon*

That there is a correlation of

forces in nature will be admitted

by the most cursory thinker on
scientific subjects, and every per-

son who has aught to do with
the subject in practical fields is

by virtue of such knowledge and
to that extent an economist of

nature’s wenlth in this depart-

ment of her being. Hut those

who look a little farther into

the groat . scheme of blessing

which completes our material

investiture are rewarded with a

far richer discovery, and that is,

that there is a great conflict of

forces (not vague, but definite;

not a seeming, but a real con-
test) proceeding about us, like

armies of battling giants, whose
spear volleys darken the sky, and
that apparently pile planetary
systems over each other climbing
toward a heavenly objective

; and
discern just as clearly that out
of this war of ultimate princi-

ples must come that radical
economy of force which shall

make for both man and the world
a destiny equal to their sublime
origin. There is, for instance,

the centripetal power, so called,

wrestling with the centrifugal,

in which they fall over each other
upon a great plane of sphere-
balancing, not only unhurt, but
smilingly ready for another en-
counter in which they shall

mutually put forth new reserves
of power

; and then there is the
ecliptical contest for precedence
in the march of worlds, as

though our sun would, by sheer
force of obliquity, elbow Sirius
to the rear, and vice versa ; thus
by a comminutive process
grinding out force as a rock-
mill its heated grist, and for
which we are assured the world-
systems move faster and shine
with a sweeter radiance, of
which we must make account;
to say nothing of many far sub-
tler manifestations of the sub-
ject. The force of attraction,

we have some reason to believe,

is the recoil of awful energy
that there is in the force of
light, since the law of the propa-
gation and distribution of these
two forces negative each other;
but what if that which we have
affected to discover here should
be, instead, heat wrestling with
some polar solitude of the
universal system and gradually
sequestrating its domain and
drawing it warmed and envital-

ized up into a beneficent part-

nership with itself; and how
much less would it strongly il-

lustrate our position?

Hut, to comedown to every-day
prosing and a common-sense ap-
plication of this truth to the needs
of the* race, see the man who
conquers in the arena to-day
triumphing over a more muscu-
lar antagonist to-morrow, and
the man who was defeated to-day
being forever retired from rivalry
on the same plane of contention.
Or, to take it into a still lower
realm, behold the equine athlete
constantly gaining upon himself,
or beating the record, and as
constantly distancing, by an ac-
celerated rush apparently secured
by their defeat, all his competi-
tors of the arena. And “every
victory gained will help you to
win another” is as true in man-
ner.- and morals as it is in na-
ture.

In the effort at self-con-
trol the man who wrestles with
.Satan and thtows him will not
only have scored a victory whose

ttr

niere memory will help him to win
other battles, but he will have
taken up into his soul, by the
effort of will and reason, no
small modicum of the power in

which his enemy trusted to des-
poil him. The pioneers wage
war upon the western wilder-
ness to evoke from it a power
and genius of conquest that
makes them pre-eminent in the
mechanical and political sciences,
or they fight with savages to

gather up from their defeat
those crude forces which hurled
against disciplined armies with
equal skill and courage will cause
them to stagger and fall back-
ward like the mob of Judas un-
der the glance of the Omnipo-
tent. Thus, by their own ad-
mission, Europeans ban not com-.-

pete with Americans in the use-
ful sciences or in eloquent
speech or in marvelous inven-
tions; and in a yet sterner field

of competition, when the l
T
ni-

ted States was a mere infant, she
gave to lief'‘mighty ancestor, a

Hercules among the nations, a

trouncing that will not cease to
be remembered with bitterness
as long as the prefix “Great”
adheres to the national name and
fame.

In Christianity it is cert airily

true that the man who climbs to

the top of the hill is stronger
after he reaches the eminence and
not weaker, which would be the
case if the converse of this pro-
position were true. The Chris-
tianity that had to toil over high
mountains and through vast

wildernesses in the early history
of this country, battling with na-
ture and the elements in a sus-

tained effort to reach its ob-
jective, was the best type of
Christianity which, perhaps, the
world ever saw. Before its

march, the republic of doubt
went down, and, in the face
of incalculable odds it caused
both the polite Jeffersonian and
the brutal Tom Paine types of
infidelity to disappear in a single

generation. The Christianity that
fights to live in the great West
is a sturdy stock, and nowhere
is there a warmer pulse of re-

ligious life than at those mis-
sionary extremes of the Chris-
tian body which connect “the
fountain filled with blood” with
the great reservoir of heathen-
dom .

It is not an accident in the
scheme of grace which invests
the Christian with warriorhood,
and reveals him to us, by the
familiar photography of inspira-

tion, as dying in breaches and
leading forlorn hopes. If he
bears sword aud shield, it signi-

fies that he is not only to “resist
unto blood,” but to contend un-
to victory. Thus St. Paul goes
from strength to strength, bat-
tling with his enemies and his

Lord’s, with single-handed prow-
ess putting whole armies to flight,

until at length he dies on the

hard-won field, shouting in the
e^ua of a routed foe who dare
not turn back to question the
voice—“I have fought a good
tight.”

Briefly, then, lest we should
become prolix, there are three
empires which the Christian
must subdue in order that he
may be a complete con-
queror—the empire of self, the
empire of the world, and the
empire of Satan, and he must
vanquish them in this order, that
the former may become his al-

lies in the supernatural labor of
making conquest of the latter.

“I force my body under,” is the
earliest achievement, and greater
is he who compasses it than he
who takes a fortified city; and
the second is, “The world is

crucified unto me, and I unto the
world,” and greater is he that
can employ this boast than
Alexander or Bonaparte, or all

mere subduers of the sense-
world; and the last which St.

,Paul foreshadows in the utter-

ance, “And the Lord shall

bruiBe Satan under your feet

shortly,” is the final victory to

which not even conquest of self

and the world, a marvelous re-

t

inforcemont of mere finite pow-
ers, could entitle us to, if God
himself did not come to our res-

cue. So that such a task having
been appointed for us, we may say

in language that could scarcely

sound less divine if it were unin-

spired, “For wo wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but

against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high

places,” not to suffer defeat,

but to acquire those conditions

of skill and strength by which
we shall surely conquer and ob-
tain a crown of life.

A Word to the Wise.
"

Daring the week past we re-

ceived a fervid communication
from one of our loading

laymen in the interior of the
State, calling the Times-Demo-
<ral, of this city, to account for
its temerity in publishing in one
of its recent Sunday issues a liter-

ary article reflecting on that
church which has been foremost
in all educational and religious

reforms in this age and commu-
nity

; and for its general policy
of non-indorsement or reproba-
tion of everything that is pro-
gressive in current Christianity,

at the same time calling upon
Methodists everywhere to cease
patronizing it, both by subscrip-
tion and advertisement.

Accompanying this article was
a short letter from an esteemed
clerical brother, asking that it

be admitted to our columns, and
suggesting, in a mild way, that
it would require a considerable
degree of courage in the edito-

rial substitute to discharge this

duty. Now, as to the last state-

ment, we beg to say that it is al-

most too late in life for tho
writer to lay the foundation of
a reputation for disposing of
difficulties by seizing them by
the horns, oven if there were
not moments in the history of
great subjects and of men of
all sizes and conditions, when a
very small amount of prudence
would outweigh a whole ton of
the most aggressive kind of
fighting quality; and as to the
principal subject for which it

furnishes a lively exhortation,
thut we are utterly opposed in

principle to tho practice of boy-
cotting either men or measures,
and that if there is any happi-
ness to be found in that sort of
thing, we are quite willing to
grant a monopoly of it to the
'l'imes-Democrat and its coadju-
tors,. great and small. If they
can get either money or balm
out of it, they are surely entitled
to it in a country’ that is so free
that it places no interdiction
upon cither folly or its senseless
agents, and that it allows Chris-
tians of every shade to sink
themselves by a well-illustrated

process of self-repression far
out of reach both of shafts of
envy and of bolts of malice.
But, we repeat, as a matter of po-
licy, a man should be in a good
working or fighting majority be-
fore he boycotts anything, even
though it were a newspaper
without a soul, and even though
he were an Irishman, or that
veritable wearer of the green,
who, upon arriving upon our
shores and learning that there
was a government in existence,
said, with a saintly adjuration,
“I’m agin it.” Let us have
peace by peaceable means until

we are able to conquer it, and
then it will be ours without a
campaign or a blow. Now, as to
the Times-Democrat, we have a
confession to make, and it is to
the effect that, by tho space of
several yearB, we have obtained
almost the whole of our secular

periodical reading from its col-

umns, and, while we do not re-

member to have found a posi-

tively religious sentiment in the
course of its moralizing upon all

subjects, we have found much
that was respectful to both
churches and ministers, and, as

to social proprieties, that the ar-

ticle in question, which accom-

panied our brother’s communi-
cation, is about the broadest lapse

that we remember to have seen,

though its columns certainly do

abound with all sorts of eulogistic

accounts of gambler^ and gam-
bling sports. This tho sup

pressed contribution insists upon
and nobody with eyes or sensi-

bilities could deny it; but it is

just as true that the reportoria

eloquence of the T.-D. is paid

for and delivered in quantities

to suit, and thut it can never be

boycotted from its position by
those whom taste and education

have long compelled to resort to

other quarters for their supplies

of sentiment, and wh6, more-
over, are so little united upon
any question not affecting their

autonomy as a religious body,
that both politicians and their

puppets count it a virtue -to

leave them out ^of their esti

mates. But though we read the

paper in question, and quite

as much from necessity as

choice, yet we do not read the
Sunday Times-Democrat—no,not
so much as a paragraph in a

twelve-month—and until our
brother, whose character we
certainly revere, has satisfacto-

rily explained to us how he se

cured so much approved every-
day reading out of the Sunday
newspaper without breaking the
Sabbath or endorsing the morals
of the journal he condemns, we
have courage to write no more
than the foregoing. But lot us
say, seriously, while on this sub-
ject, that there is something worse
for newspapers than boycot-
ting by individuals or churches,
and that is aroused and indig-
nant public sentiment; and if

the / imes-Democrat does not
speedily give up its advocacy of
the legalized robbing scheme
that has already reduced tho
State, to which it owes service, to
pauperhood, and retired the city
in which it is published froin' a
second to a fifth rank among the
municipalities of the nation, it

must expect to lose its Christian
pationage of all sorts and de-
grees, and in all quarters, upon
quite other grounds.

Dryades Street Church.

Alter being dosed some time tor re-
pairs, tbe auditorium o1 this church
was re-opened lor public worship on
last Sunday. Services were held at
eleven A. M. aud hail-past three 1’. M.
Owing to the inclemency ol the
weather, only a lair number attended;
but both occasions proved dclightlul
and inspiring to those present.

Jhe morning services opened with
the Doxology—“l’raise God Irom
whom all blessings llow.’- Prayer was
offered by Bishop J. 0. Keener. The
sermon was preached by the pastor
Rev. Alfred K. Clay, from Gen. xxvili,
1

' ’ and was un llb *e and comprehen-
sive exposition of the text. Bishop
Keener

. then made a few felicitous
aud encouraging remarks, which held
the profound attention of the assem-
blage. After singing the I loxology, the
congregation was dismissed with the
benediction by the Bishop.

lhe afternoon services were a tittiuir
conclusion of the events of the day
After prayer by Dr; ft. Q. Mallard, ofA apoleon Avenue I ’resbyterian Church
the lesson was read by Bev. K. n!
Parker. The pastor announced as his
text, “I beseech thee, shew me thy
glory.” The sermon was an intel-
lectual and spiritual treat, and the
hearts of the congregation were deep-
ly stirred as the Word of God was
expounded. It was, indeed, “a feast
of reason and a How of soul.” After
the discourse, the pastor rededieated
the church to the service of God. a
collection followed, and a .modamount was raised. Kev. .1. T. Sawver
offered the closing prayer, and, the
benediction being pronounced by Dr
Mallard an eventfu! dlly ln the h

, yof the church came to a close
About $2,000 have been expended in

renovating and beautifying the in-
terior of the church, and, as a resultthe auditorium presents a mos, ornateand modern appearance. And the

fion t

WOrkK0URO "‘ Il i8the inten-U°n to cement and paint the outerwa is and make other improvements
estimated to cost $1,01)0.

’

The consecrated efforts and self
denial of the devoted pastor and eon-
gregatidn, with the assistance offriends and well-wishers, have donemuch, under God, to revive the material interest and quicken the zeal ofDryades Street Church, and g eathings are expected In the future

!«»* 5. fm.

Notes.

St. Paul was ncveTelectcd toot

^

The Lottery dies hard, but it mus ,

Let us have more politics and i..*
politicians.

Let a man be duly conservative u ,

would grow old in office.
110

For a preacher with an „,, llln|
. .

commission there Is room in the \v™
College presidents and profej*

st.Il
flWOrenotfQrK

' ,tt-‘«

The Easterners and the big Cnnf
ences plucked all the honors this ,,2'
Quite inadvertently, no doubt.

The Lottery advocates are pained
because the Lottery question can not
be made a side issue at Baton j IoUge.

There may be honest doubters «„ tn
the existence of the other kind but
wlio can doubt thnt there is a
devil.

lottery

The Lottery advocates claim thnt the
I.ot.tcry is scriptural. Certainly, there
was an institution of thl kind on
Mount Calvary.

The man who proceeds on the theory
that-there is no devil will find a good
many large surprises as he meanders
judgmentward.

Now that we have enlarged our ni&.
chinery aud increased our working
contingent, let us pile on steam and
roll prairieward

If there Is no Satan, there is no
Christ; and if there is no hell, there is

no heaven. Of these correlates we are
scripturally certain.

A session of the General Conference
costs the church twenty. seven thou-
sand dollars. But, then, it only meets
once in four years.

There are two phases in the develop-
ment of every great preacher, viz

:

the word period, the image period
and the thought period.

My brother, if you and I can escape
into heaven, we will watit to forget
that we ever eandidated or werecandi-
dated for earthly office.

The fact that there are so many
cowards in the world is partly ac-
counted for by the other fact that

there are so few consciences.

Of all the “ins” who were left ‘out”
in the reorganization at St. Louis,
upon second thought, we do not re-

call one. This is either as it should be
or it is not.

A new Bishop and a new’ paper for

the Pacific slope will throw (he cjuitcr

of gravity far to westward. Let' the

man with a note-book remember that

it was in the year of grace 1890 that

Southern Methodism drew on her

seven-leagued boots and began the

race for Western empire.

Our whole delegation to St. Louis-
second to none which appeared upon
that historic lloor—returned on Tues-
day night somewhat the worse for vveur.

None of them were candidates; and
even if they had been, they are more
than quits, for while the General Con-
ference overlooked them they looked
over it, aud that, too, with conquerors’
mien.

All honor to the gentlemen from
I’ointe Coupee—Messrs Provosty and

.

Batchelor—who are Insensible alike to

bribes and threats. When did they
cease to represent the great State of

Louisiana, and begin to champion a

small and obscure corner of her over-
flowed district? Pointe Coupee is ex-
cited, perhaps, but she must try and
forget herself at “a time that’ tries

men’s souls,” and do what she can to

save the commonwealth.
•

lhe great Disposer knew where to

send the negro when he proposed by
moral assimilative processes to clvilizo

and Christianize him. Neither eau
anybody persuade our brother In black
that he is not welcome to stay firth*
•South—his home for many generations

eb well as to vote and carry a shot-
gun. But what puzzles us no. little,

about this vexed problem Is tho fact

that our Northern brethren, while pro-
fessing to believe that the Southern
whites are barbarians, and the Southern
blacks hopefully progressive towards
civilization, provide the latter with the

gospel and have only Ill-tempered ad-
vice for the former. “Let there he

equality” Is both reason and Scripture.

“If the Lottery can buy the news-
papers of the State of Louisiana and
bribe Its Legislature no\v, what could
It do a ijuarter of a century from now,
or at the close of the period of Its

proposed oligarchy?”—N. o. Chkis-
tian Auvocatk.

lhe above question furnishes food
for thought to those who are ut all

interested In the welfare of Louisiana.
Jliose who are disinterested lu tlm
perpetual existence of the now all-
absorbing scheme see degradation in
its every phase; political; moral and
religious degradation. * * * The
only salvation we see for her is that
her sons assert their manhood and con-
aigii the Lottery to its rightful place in
oblivion. With Its prusent hold on tho
ptute it is a hard fight to get rid of it,

hut with an additional twouty-livo
years the poisonous graft will have
taken such a hold that the State will

,„
a i merciless orders. * * *

1 he Mirror

.
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>Vi- ti nve received a long oommuni- church, yot, desiring the salvation of from the woman’s missionary so-

»tiou from Bro. A. D. Miller, Cato, the offending parties, held the matter cietyok the carondelet
>i a- in reply to “Circuit Klder,’’ In abeyance till the meeting. Assisted st, church.

hlcb. seems to us to be a full reply to by Bros. George S. Inge and J. W.
" 1

wll(!
charges made against him Bevllle, we commenced last week, and While we bow In submission to the

'

°»o Id* relations with his presiding the power of the Highest came down will of our heavenly Father, and dare

tier by this anonymous brother; but and swept the town like a tidal wave. not question his love or wisdom, we at

V,. General Conference pre-emption Every offender boldly confessed and the same ttmo deplore the loss we have

'on our space forbids Its publication, promised Dover to do so again. The sustained in the death of our valued

« . trn-t that this will be an end of lire spread and many sinners were friend and sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Valrln.

... i^yc received a long oommunl-

JL from Bro. A. D. Miller, Cato,

in reply to “Circuit Rider,”

JJjci =cems to us to be a full reply to

KROM THE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SO-

CIETY OK THE CARONDELET
ST. CHURCH.

A Tribute of Love and Respect $ttt>U0ber'0 geprtmnrt. SANCTIFICATION.
Notice to Our Subscribers.

While we bow In submission to the

will of our heavenly Father, and dare
not question his love or wisdom, we at

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yot

paid will please either forward the

amount due to tho publisher or arrange

By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D:

Chap. I.—Mr Reasons ior Writing.
Chap. II.—How I Obtained the Blessing
Chaps. III. and IV.—What It Is Not.
Chaps. V. and VI.—What It Is.

pH- mutter.

The money raised by Hr. Hopkins, of our most prominent citizens.

1
afayette, for Bro. E. B. Foust 1 b In Among them one who Is not only

°
<e bands, we learn, by a letter from prominent In hlB State, but In the

• * ... . * J A „ v. I irmmrnmnnl on ...» 1

1

l i i t t _

converted, among them quite a number The remembrance of her beautiful and for payment of same with the preacher vtt w . - i i u m „
«... ‘ Hf„ h<,r rouiiin... ...

<-hap. VII.—Wherk It Is S

v

m noi. ioa m.Y Taught in the Bmi.a.

Monroe, and will be forwarded to him.

N nr irkria Democrat.—We have

received the first number, and placed

h on our exchange list. It Is bright,

nevvsy, and pronouncedly anti-T.ot-

\Ve wish it success.

government as well, having been brig-

adier-general in the Confederate Army,
governor of Mississippi and a member
of the United States Senate—Gov. J. L.
Alcorn. He with fifteen others were
received Into the Methodist Church.

1 •

' . . v rh ,
Others will follow, and there will be

mils. h,. iv.Moss,

llev. Fitzgerald 1 arker,of New Iberia,
a(ldltlongto other churoheg> I!ro

Mrs. A. A. Bartels,
.

is visiting home folks and home haunts
,g inferlor tQ nQ mRn ,n the South „ Comm ittee.

of other days. e is

Mnnatletfl
as R revivalist. We know whereof we M , . . li , c

Ibe literary addresses at the Mansfield
8peak ,

,or ve have heard the best of
Monteag le Assembly and Summer

consistent life, her readiness for every in charere.

good work, her good Bense in counsel

when it was needed, will be enshrined 9
In the hearts of those with whom she

was so long associated, and, we hope, A]
will prove an abiding Incentive to uns. wn
greater activity In the missloij work

- child* »o

which she loved so well.
1

winJ coiic,

.

Mrs. M. A. Keener,
Mc'“bottle

Mrs. E. K. Moss, _ ..

Mrs. a. A. Bartels, [Jp, y\|

Committe#.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winhlow'b SooTirrwo Strut should

always be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind, colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhea*.
Me. adiottle.

Chap. VIII.—Where It Is Si’EcfFicAt.i.Y Tauoiit in the Bible.

Chap. IX.—IIow to Obtain the Blessinu.

Chap. X.—Certain Difficui-hteb in the Way Explained.
Chap. XI.—What It Hah Shown,Me, Done for Me, and Is t*

Me ntii.i. after Many Days.

Chap. XII. — Objections to Sanctification Considered and
Answered.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

commencement.

Bishop A- G. Haygood will preside

over the next session of the I.ouisiatia

Aimunl Conference, which meets at

Monroe. December :t.

I»:C. W. Carter and C. F. Evans

iclt mi Saturday to spend commence-

ment week at Centenary. The former

n-lil preach the commencement ser-

mo 11 . June 1, and the latter will ad-

ji-csf the Y. M. C. A. on the evening

ol the same day.

them. He is original, eloquent, sound,

and full of the Holy Ghost. We pray
that we may be able to continue this

good work." ,

Schools.
288 St. Charles Arenas, c«r. ol Ci’Mope St.

id. L. :m i

t
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O/Jlcc S'ev- Orleans Christian Advocate, 1 1

‘2 Ca inp Street .

EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION, .IL LY 1 to

AUGUST •>.'>, 18!I(J.

Oum (rated hr letter.

‘Not Elected,”

Assembly Park open to Summer Pesidents

from June 7.

robt. n. todd
,

Ex- Justice
Supreme Court, Louisiana.

DAVID TODD.

The Loistana State Lottery Compaiiy Examined ?. EmosBil.

Postal Card Reports.

Du. Carter: “Not Elected,”
in the last New Orleans, is su-
perb. It is sharp, witty and
wise, and “good to the use of
edifying.” Suppose you come
up to the woman’s missionary
meeting hero, June 2«.

R. G. Porter.

_Kev. J. A. Bowen writes from

Aberdeen, Miss.: “Itev. .1. H. Mitcb-

p||, pastor of our church at Macon,

Miss., and his wife arc greatly bereaved.

Their second daughter “Lucille” died

May 21; age. nearly six years. She

And now tho pro tern, is in a

big quandary. Is he more com-

MOXTEAGLK, TENN., widely
known as the “Southern Chautauqua,”
is on a mountain plateau or spur of the
lower Cumberlands, reached by moun-
tain railway^one hour from X ashville,

Chattanooga and St. Louis R. R. at

Cowan, Tenn.
Rising 2,0<I0 feet above the sea level,

dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitOB,
magnificent scenery and abundance of

pure spring water, it is the great natural
sanitarium of the Southwest.

R. B. TODD & SON,
Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law, <Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

OtPTiO*: 199 GRAVIKR BT. BY REY. JB. ID-

Will practice In Federal and State Court*.
Claims throughout the Btate will be promptly
attended to.

Sixteen Pnil- Paye Illustrations, over 10" l'Jmo, 'Pages.

SCOTT,
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.

128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,

astute “Gilderoy” above, or in

being mistaken for Dr, Carter,

With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-
c

1
. i "u a” V'VT’*

I
ed .heights enclosed; with improved

plimented by tho words ol the
|
water-works, sewerage, dally malls,

telegraph, public buildings, and near

solicits your orders.

Good Work, Reasonable Price*.

was the greatest little sufferer I ever the sharp, witty and wise editor

saw. The bereaved parents have the of the Advocate.

100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
bly Platform and Summer Schools,

How Shall Churches Bo Filled?

So. 1. “This Is * church.”

“ 2 . The Judge and Justice Persuaded by the

Lottery.

“ 3. La Grippe de Greenback tie la Lotterle.

“ 4. The Octopus.

“ What the Lottery Does.

“ K. Prizing Up the Lottery.

“ 7. Ulc Jaret.
11 R. Monsieur Lottery and .Mademoiselle Lou-

isiana.

-No. “Done Fairly," or the Desert *»f Sahara.

“ 10. The Church Organ and Lottery Wheel.

1 1 . Tin* Bead Church.

12. “For God's sake, don’t betray me.”

18.' Servant* at the Lottery * ullce.

14. The Dead GlrJ, or the Suicide.

15. The Lottery Hnlldlng.

IB. Tlie Dinner Scene.

affording a continual feast, it is a quiet

“lodge in the wilderness,” having all

Th' Cheapest Publication of the Kintl ami (Quality on i
Only 25 C«mt* n Copy.

sympathy of tho good people of Macon

and the Xorth Mississippi Confer-

— Rev. R. A. Burroughs reports from

ukMoiih station, North Mississippi

Conference : “We have just closed

one of the best revivals ever held In

Okolona. The church is now in a tine

condition. Sixteen were added to the

membership, making twenty-six since

Conference. We have just put some
repairs on the church-building, mak-
ing it a thing of beauty. Bro. K. A.

Jones diil all the preaching during the

meeting, and won all hearts to him. I

can not be satisfied until Okolona is

brought to Christ. Pray for us."

— Rev. .1. R. Whittington writes

Irom Itlairstown, May 27,181(0: “My
work is still moving along nicely, and

congregations very large and attentive,

and the outlook from every stand-

point good. Found In an isolated part

of my work fifteen Methodist children

attending a Sunday-school taught by a

baptist lady and studying Baptist lit-

erature. But I organized a Methodist

Program of the Aberdeen District

Sunday-school Conference.

TO UK HELD AT OKOLONA, JUNE 2(1, 1800.

1 . The Chief Difficulties Which the

Sunday-school F.ncounters— F. A.

Whitson, R. C. Morehead and Robert

Gordon.

2. What Are the Essential Qualifica-

tions of a Sunday-school Teacher?—.!.

T. Cunningham, John Trice and .1. A.

Blair.

What Are the Chief Defects of our

Sunday-schools, and What the Reme-
dies?—M. K. Tumlln.Joe Woodall and

J. M. Barnes.

4. What Is the Best Way to Secute

the Largest Attendance on Sunday-

school?—,1. A. Whitehurst, W. D. Bass

and A. J. Foster.

5. The Inlluence of Sunday-schools

on Secular Life—J. A. Lewis, M. C.

Shell and B. R. Fast.

ti. Is the Subject of Missions Sntli-

ciently Taught in our Sunday-school?—

i H. R. Tucker, Kugcne Johnson and

the world within call.

Parties desirihg cottages for the

summer should make early applica-

tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages, etc., or any Information de-

sired. address.
F. II. PEEBLES, Gen’l M'g'r.,

Monteagle, Tenn.

A MANUAL OK RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OK THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OK WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

A'o Minister Ought to lie Without It.

Price, $1, post-free.

Tlie Author, Editor, Publisher, ArtlBts. Printers. Binder. K.nurner, Steruntyper end ilrm who

furnished the paper are all New Orleans men. It Is the most thorough, exhaustive and conclusive

treatise exposing the Methods, Frauds, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master iniquity to lie found.

The price barely covers the cost of publication. No one Is getting rich from selling It.

But It sells! And makes a stir t Send for a few dozen. Bell them, and help on the good work.

Address

Statistical BrnKAr ok ) Hkad Oi kicks:
Kkligioks Ini ormation, i 469 W. 21st Street,

New York City:

F. D. Van Valkenfrirgh, Publisher,

I OB Camp St., New Orleans, La.

Mention thispaper.

Notice. WALL PAPER,
All contributions and communica- Matting, Window Shades.

tions intended for the Transit and

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor's Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 1S1 Hudson St., New Y'ork.

IE are offering special inducements

[
intheselines. Some of the Spring

I importations of Matting arrived

Specialties are the order of the day.
The oculist attends only to the eye,

the surgeon only to operations, the
milliner to bonnets, and the merchant
now deals only in one style of goodB.
So with the manufacturer. Church

IV importations of Matting arrived
very late, and our assortment of pat-
terns 1 b unusually large for this season
of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per
yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
as low as 7 1 cents per roll. Floor Oil

mm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER
and SILVER-ELATED WAKE, GOLD PENS, PEN-

HOLDERS, PENCILS, LADIES' SCISSORS,
GOLD -HEADED CANES.

L
AV'DesIgns ami estimate* of Medals, Badges and Rmbtema In Silver aid
old. for SCHOOLS, ACADKMIKS. 8KMINAK1ES, UNIVKBSITIKB

BOC1KTIE9. etc., will be furnished anil executed In all desired style* a*4

artistic workmanship on short aotlce, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made Is

order. Diamonds reset In everv style.

and school furniture has become a Clothat 2o cents per yard. Hammocks
specialty, and prominent among them from . ;> cents to S3.oO.

K8TA1ILISHED lHOK.

Ninilay -school and secured our own U. C. Clark.

literature, and to-day have a Sunday

-

school of seventy-five, with several

baptist children; so I have turned the

tables. 1 have eight preaching-places
ir.J preach ten times a month. Am
looking forward for a glorious revival

this year."

— Itev. G. E. Greene writes : “Please
publish tills week or next' a list of the

mti- Lottery papers published in Lou-
isiaiia. I am continually taunted by
tbe T.-ll.'s report that only nine papers
are on our Bide. Is this so? [Wo have
not time to do this-. But the statement
*•" not even approximately correct.

—

Eb. We are lighting the Lottery
bore in Jackson parish. Our league is

'Organized, and growing. Rev. O. R.
Bearn, of Dailey P. O., Is our president;
ilr. J. B. Aswell, secretary. We mean
war, war for ‘a thousand years,’ as Bro.

Wright says. Please publish our
’resolutions; it is rather difficult to find
a paper up here that has space(?)
enough,"

7. What Ib the BeSM'niform Method

for Raising Money for Sunday-school

Purposes?—R. I.. Trice, John Rowz.ee

and J. S. Henley.

8. Should the Discipline be Taught in

our Sunday-schools?— X. G. Augustus,

J. C. Park and R. A. Burroughs.

b. The Prime Object of Sunday-

school Teaching—J. A. Bowen, T. B.

Sykes and J. G. Leftwitch.

Rev. X. G. Augustus will preach a

Sunday-school sermon at eleven A. M.

Rev. .1. A. Bowen will preach the

opening sermon of the District Confer-

ence at eight P. M. District Confer-

ence will open at S Friday morning.

Bishop Galloway is expected to pre-

side.

Let pastors bring their Bishops' fund

in full, and see that their Quarterly

Conference records aro on hand.

Let us have a full attendance, and

expect a good time.

Amos Kendall, P. K.

AniltllKKN, Mlsi.

stands the Wabash School Furniture
Company, who make nothing else but
Church and School Furniture, and they
have got it down to such a tine point

that they consult the anatomy of the
human body and construct pews to fit,

and as a consequence the old style of

pews are a thing of the past. Pews
are now finished as fine as parlor

furniture, and are as comfortable as It

is possible to make them. We take

pleasure in calling attention to the

card of Wm. H. Morrow, Xo. 8 Noel
Block. Nashville, Tenn., who repre-

sents the firm above named, and who
will be glad to send a catalogue, free,

to anyone who will write to him.

K. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

I„ H. POUMB
A. V. GOBAT.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

11C Camp Street, - New Orleans.
Telephone fll4.

A . A. WOODS «Ss OO..
General Insurance Agency,

Perfect Days in June
Need perfect Lay* forJune—mnd here they are

!

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW ORXEANS.
IN SHEET MUSIC KOKM. Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Elaine. A Love Sou*. - Van de Water.
Adam GelLel. 36c

Signal Hells at Sea. Bon*. - W. 8 . Hays. 40c
Old Home Down on the Vann. - Dubois. 40c
Visions of Rest IValt-.cs. - F. T. Baker. GOc
Danse Ecossaise. - - F. T. Baker. t!0c

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.!’

Mention this paper.

Edelweiss. Glide Waltz. T. E. Vanderbeck. 00c !

Rattle Won. Trluiuplml Marcli. K. llolst.

It Is well known among successful

merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of tlielr establish-

ments .—Price Current.

in hook y him.
The Southern Insurance Company

—Kev. M.L. Burton reports from
Wesley Chapel, Natchez: “The Lord i i„. Vb to utitp for the conve- resuiis.

has tieen with >,» .liirimr the vnar
‘ beK to state, for tne

able the church both of city and coun-
n with us durlug the year. n jeuco 0f the Parsonage Societies and

try to enter every avenue of usefulness
'"in twenty or twenty-live members strict secretaries that, during my ah- and uiake her presence felt in all

received to date. Sunday-school very
g(jnce from tho clt for the summer, grades of society.

prayer meeting well attended
; llterature and blanks for reports can “tawM ^Rellgio^s Tnform^

nr ‘f.

ru*atio,1B larK® and ’
1 trust

’ ap " be obtained by applying to th# Xew
t ion_Main Offices : 45!)

g
W. 21st Street,

“ alive. We want to get on a
(j r jeang district secretary. Miss Kate New York, X. Y.

“igber plane of living. I-belleve there
|„ corner Carondelet and Up- Mention this paper.

15 a good spirit pervading the whole ,,„ r ii n„ vnw Orleans La.
*—**-•

<'h urcli. Only a very few who are not ’ a..

,

,’
K c j^IN0 The Clergy of America take

socinl

i

n „
J

.

3
,,,, , » .

Sallie s. king,
kindly to Life Insurance, and have

y easy and willing to treat Conf. Sec. Woman’s Dep t cm. e*. ito firmest chamDlons. Thev

Church Extension.

Invaluable to Clergymen of All Denomi-
nation*- Xew Evangelieal Work.

The Statistical Bureau of Religious
Information was organized in the year
1880. and is principally devoted to a

plan of obtaining tbe most accurate

facts, in the most practical manner, as

to the moral and sp^citrfal, condition of

the people both of city and country in

the interest of a larger church and
Sunday-school attendance. This new
evangelical work is the outcome of a

pian suggested by the late Henry Ward
Beecher. Its present efficiency has
grown out of the experience of com-
munities here and abroad In which it

has been tested with tbe most fruitful

results. The adoption thereof will en-

able the church both of city and coun-
try to enter every avenue of usefulness

and make her presence felt in all

grades of society.

For further particulars address Stat-

SARIIATH DAY MUSIC. Knr Plano. Very Van-
tlful music. More than 40 saoretl airs. Ar-
ranged by Loon Reach.

„

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION'. The beet of
the music of 19 operas. Arr. for Plano,

YOUNG PLAYERS’ POPULAR COLLECTION.
61 very easy and very good pieces.

CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION.* 19

Plano Duet* Highly praised by good players.
PIANO CLASSICS. Volume 2. Marvelously

good pieces, as are those cf Vol. 1 .

SONG CLASSICS. Volume 2. Grand music.

OF NEW ORLEANS.

GAMP STREET
Paid up Capital, *300,000. Assets, *504,370.55

Any book or piece mailed for retail price, which,
for any one of the superior hooks above

mentioned Is tint 801.00.

Oliver IMtaon Company, Boston,
C. H. Ditbon A Co., 867 Broadway. New York.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by It* conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avallabllltf

of It* asset*, affords complete security to It* assured. Lohboh promptly adjusted ana i a.

ERNEST MILTKN BERGER, H. GALLY, SCOTT McGKHKK,
President. Vice- President. Secretary.

Finance Committee.

Frank Iloder, J. H. Menge, M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. I. Woadward.T. J. Woadward.

LLOYD R. COLRMAN. Prea’t. GEO. H. FROST, Sac*y.

T. B. CARSON, W. tt. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHA8 . K. RICE,
Secretaaf.

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,
Crescent Insurance Com'y

•

Of th* BMt QuftMty at

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

ITAUAK AMD AMERICAN Cash Capital, $300,000.

Xew Y'ork, X. Y
T

.

Mention this paper.

UARBLE AND GRANITE,
Ho. 803 V. Capital St„ JACKSON, MISS.

HuDild over TEN AND ONK-HALK MILLIONS lor lonei »lnce 1M«. ANNUAL *nd TERM
v

POLICIES I.sued on Deilreble Klre Itml bum.

* Bee our Agent* throughout Loulalana, Ml**laslppl and Arkanaa*.

socially easy and willing to treat
Gibers as they would be treated. A
,ew °f our young members love the
Ml-room too well. The social drink
''Hrs the gate to the spiritual happi-

Notice.

Wo wish to give notice to the rncm-

The Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe In

It. There are many Bplendld financiers

In the Church ;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations

SttUlMttM (urutM* boIk la autortal am.

work.

JKFFKRSON DAVIS.-The Memorial Vol-
ume, by Rev. Dr. J. Wm. Jones. 1). D., witht} ume, by Rev. Dr. J. Wm. Jones. I). D., with

th* approval of Mrs. Davis, Is now ready. Agent*
are coining money handling this book. It Is au-
thentic, charmingly written, profusely and ex-
pensively Illustrated, and beautifully bound— In
every way worthy of tlie great subject. Mrs.
Davis receives part of the proceeds of the sale of
every copy. Don’t delay. Days are worth dol-
lars. Complete outfit, $1.00. Satisfaction guar-

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000.

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

‘ •• —
, ,,, . . , WIHIUUI oni Uig. ail ucuuuiuiauouo "

. 7 Y

!

eBP of some of our members. Well up bers and delegates who will attend
geek the protection of Life Insurance,

•naiieially. Pray for us, that Wesley the District Conference at Louisville
ftnd are careful to Belect the company anteed or money refunded,

g,™ ..a . po»„, Will lurnlab M. co.v.y.nc. “g*

Tbubtzkh.—

R

oh't Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyon, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Oha».

tar 0. Flower, Jo,eph Vlgnc, A. Xl<iuei, J. M. WaUh, T. 8 . Waterman, Frederick Vl\
f,

t Si D^vaffie.
' °- LObd‘’“’ Ll°yd “ C0U!m*“' M^O, 1889.

,<ir good In and around this city.

~Hev- J. A. Randolph writes : “We
!

,4v« ibst closed one of the best meet-
l:i -' I ever saw. Jonestown has been
ffin,,i_aa nevor before. First, there
,' 11

' 11 tine work in the church. JJke
In «ry church in this Delta with which
|'c arc acquainted, except Greenville,
u‘

1 burob In Jonestown had many
“ii lilly minded members—people who

' Kl“ o, attend theatres, play cards,
Ul '

,; *'Mt to-duy, 1 believe, she has not
JUl'’ •be pastor had joined the
8311 c w ltb worldllness, and was deter-

from Ackerman on Thursday, June 20,

and return on Monday following. All

who wish to come In this way will

please write me word In time to make

necessary provision! Those who in-

tend to brlug their wives will also In-

form me. We have plenty of room.

Let them come.

W. W. Williams, 1’. C.

Louisville, Ml§«.

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.
The Episcopal ^Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

WORK FOR ONE YEAR.

which Is the largest and strongest

company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the

Insurance to those worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.

T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.if rovK hack acam .

Dr you »ro all worn out, really good for nollung

A man or woman in each county In U. B. to
represent ub. Position permanent and worth
from $2,610 to $3,000 per year. Teacher, Minister,
Agent, thlb 1b your chance. PEERLESS PUB-
LISHING CO., 808 to 812 Olive 8t.. 8t. Louis, Mo

The Oingee & Conard Co’s ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

BULBS and SEEDS.• n in America

STANLEY’S VAYH?’AGENTS Wanted. Bend your own, and ad-
dress of all Book Agent* you know, and we will
send you a copy Free. P. W. ZIEGLER A CO.,
628 Market Bt., Ht. Louis, Mo.

OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 pp., rleeaHl/y illustraleJ, It

EKEE to ALL who writefor it. it describes and

tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties «»l ROSE^*
BULBS and SEEDS. *dr NEW ROSES, NEW
SHRUBBERY NEW CLEMATIS anti ClimbinjJ

Snewsummek flowering BULBS.

JAPAN LILIES, GLAn IO I.US
,7^’

\

K
t̂h k!CARNATIONS. New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-

MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, »n.I llie choice*

It It general debility. Try

BHOirfrs ikon it irrKits.

$60
SALARY. HO MPKS8K8 II ADIAICI

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

LargeJW a WyZXuZZ
Rose Houses. t„ „'ourNno C.uUe !>fort t>uy*£. Stud for il free. A

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove, Pa..

allowed each mouth. Steady employ-

It will cum you. and glvo w gQqd*ttppeiito.

by all doalora In motUdiie.

Beecham’s Tills euro blliou* and
nervous Ills,

v

meut at home or traveling. No Bollcltiiu(.

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, LiAFKR 4

i

CO., Plqua, O.

II



pnv #*kan« Wrwtian ^drocatr, , t»S«.

/^URGATiy

PillS
Make New, Rich Blood!

The** rill* wrrrr n wonderful diwcorery No other*

Iftr thi m In Iho world. Will positively « lire or rellrx «•

•11 manner of iIImhm .
The Infiirniitlon •round each

h>t Ik worth ton MIM S flu n.M • « twx of pill*. Find

*ut aih.nt thorn, and v..tr«ill »lwi»>» thankful. On*
m.j, * t»i »*k. llluMratotl pntnphb-t fm Hold every-

wtM-r. . or.M i|t h\ until for t» In »Mnt|». I*K I S.

A l >•.. iv • I .
fcl"M Hoi **K HT.. lU'bTt'N Mas*

LOUISIANA
STEAM

Wl BLIND AND DOOB

»», til, III III, 117 Inrier Rtnet,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS It CO., Proprwtere.

Boah, Blind*, Door*. Moulding*, Flooring and

Catling, Newell, Balmier*, etc., always on band,

«r made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabin** a Specialty.

Bunch Omc*: No. tl CARONDBLET ST.

Modern Cln»»lc», (Piano Mnslr for ad-

•urrd plovers). Modern Juvenile Clan-
KlCB, (Kasy Piano Music). Modern Ho*
prano Hongs, (Bv the best Foreign Com-
posrrs). Mddl i u Vocal DuetH, ' Every
|*irrc in this collection is a i*ein

; . l'ifty HUHH
BongH, (Convenient pocket edition). Hong
MecTtal AllMiiti, A fine collection for differ*

rnt voices
i . Hi let'Ud Hacrecl HongH,

{The best of the best). Practical Ail-
ttieiiiH/A fine collection bv prarti* at writers .

Fal »ner’H Theory of MuhIc. (An in*

valuable l>ook to evi rv student • »f music). The
Great Tone *oetH, (Short sketches of the

frrat Composers).The College Mlimtrel,A splendid. collection of Songs arranged lor Male
Voices). 2&anle, (An Operetta by II. 1*. Hanks'.
The Gondoliers, (Gilbert and Sullivan’*
latest and most popular work),

Mi of each of the above named books.

•1.00 POSTPAID.
—PUBLISHHD BY—

THE JOHN CHURCH CO..
«*W. «lkat, 111 K. Ifllb EL,WUUIATIA NEW VOItK

I iverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Eire Office In the World.

Lo**e* paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, J8,228,091.Lomu Paid by Boston Fire. 1872, Jl,iJ»,7*».

AU Losses Paid in Cash tcithoui Viscount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Lomu and all matter, ol business settled by
ofleert and directors In New Orleans wlUiout
reference to any other office, the same as wltb
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—NaWTON Bl’CDtlB,
•hatrman; RoDOLi'ii WoaaT*, John W. La-
BOmssa, a. Dsltaillx.

Claemnc* F. Low, Aas't Re.’t Bee.

HnifaT V. OoDan. Resident Secretary.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN * CO.,
42 and 44 Chartres St.,

la rtew oi Contemplated Changes In their Busi-
ness, are offering their Large and

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

t Price* that will make it worth while for buyer*
to call and examine before purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,
DBAlaBR6 IK

FINE GROCERIES,
1« and 18 CABONDXXKT ST., and

Car. ST. CHARLES ind NAP0LE0I Annuel,
trmw ORLEANS, LA.

Oatalocaa. sent on application, showing a non
•ampler, aaaortment of Fancy and Staple Oro*
aadaa. la aaklng for quotation*, please elate
—boat lbs quality desired of each Ham, as .

gntda. Oar price, will be found reaaoaabla to,

SRs quality of good, furnished.

American Bible Society.

DR. HUNT'S ADDRKSBTO THE (1KNKRA1 .

iONFKHKNCF,.

Mr. I 'resident, Fathers and Itrethren—
I come to nek n few moments of your-

time, that 1 may state a few facts con-

cerning one of the great departments

of your labor. Long years ago, before

the Methodist Episcopal Church was

divided, the General Conference of the

Methodist Church of America decided

by Its action taken at the General Con-

ference of 1830, and completed at the

General Conference of 1840, to do their

Bible work through the American

Bible Society. We have gieat reason

to congratulate you and thank you for

the interest you have taken in this de-

partment of Christian labor. Your
contributions for the last four years

have been steadily increasing. They

ought to be larger. I believe there Is

not one among you who will carefully

consider the relation of the work of

the Amciican Bible Society to all your

great Interests who will not respond to

tli is statement and say they ought to

be larger.
”

I wish simply to call your

attention to the fact that this society,

though it is sustained by the various

Christian denominations of the land,

is in a very true sense the Bible So-

ciety of each denomination. This so-

ciety is circulating at the present time

about a million and a half of copieB

annually. It has already circulated

nearly tlftyrtbree millions of copies of

the Word of God In about eighty dif-

ferent languages. It Is aiding as truly

as it knows how to aid every depart-

ment of your Christian work. It Is

aiding you in yoifffhoufe)' missions; It

is aiding you in your Sunday-school

enterprises; it is aiding you as largely

as it knows how to do in all your

foreign mission work, and I do not

know that there has ever been an

application made to the American
Bible Society for assistance in the

foreign mission work coming within

the lines of this society that has not

been most cordially granted.

I do not believe that there has ever

been a time.,when the Christian people

of these United States have been more
fully convinced tlinn they now are that

the American Bible Society is abso-

lutely essential to the carrying on of

the Christian work of our. own land

and of other lands.

When I say to you that this society

has just completed the fourtli general

supply, that wo have visited and sup-

plied 757,000 families; when I say that

we are scattering the Scriptures in our

own land in many languages, it needB

no amplilication on my part to bring

America an earnest longing on the

part of the people for the Word of

God.

The colporteur of this society In

almost every country in Europe will

meet with opposition; but God has

been pleased so to touch the hearts of

the people that they have Bald to

themselves, “The Bible miiat be a good

book after all.”

The three points to which I ask your

attention are illustrations from three

great countries in Europe— Italy,

France and Spain.

The Italian peninsula has had a

revolution nlmost in the last quarter of

a century touching the circulation of

the Scriptures. The great societies

that are laboring there have had larger

demands than they ever deemed pos-

sible in our generation; and that is

not *ril. God has touched the hearts

,of people who were not identltled with

our work, and who did not sympathize

with it indeed. But one man, promi-

report it in such a way that the people So, then, dear brothren, 1 thank you

might have their minds enlightened for your patience. It Is a very danger-

touching the methods of Protestant ous thing to call the secretary of a

mission work. Consider, dear friends, Bible Society on b platform before Bitch

what a joy it must have been to that a body. I have always had warm

inqn who was reared In a mission greetings from you, nqd I thank you

home, hluiBelf the son of a missionary, for It, and my heart overflows more

waltipg In Spain now for many years and more each year with a deep con-

to have an opportunity to say just the victlon that If we are going to save the

things which this high dignitary asked world we must save It on the Bible

him to b^j\ He prepares his reportB platform.

In his best way. Castellear puts them Beloved, this is a great heritage God

into the secular journals; they are has given us, but it is an awful respon-

copied Into other secular journals sibility that he has put upon the Cliris-

thoughout Spain. Editorials from secu- tian people of this land. There is but

lur pens—nearly all of them, of course, one way to meet it; we must give the

leaning toward Rome—take up the people salvation through a sacrificed

theme, and they make comparisons and risen Lord. May God help us to

So, then, dear brothren, 1 thank you |ippT® HISTflDv
for your patience. It Is a very danger- £ *

„ir„, StTh • I
ous thine to call the secretary of a lir«,iiiftcioiipofBiiii*hinenmi o>

Bible Society on b platform before Biich tUsi' a*""Wo ma^rtlsmo tne
a body. I have always had warm
greetings from you, and I thank you pity. that enemy can bo van,iiiu'i„,: l

<

;

t,1|sp.
V , , , . .. ntid noheacan be relleviMli tli« i i, i

* Mn*
for it, and my heart overflows more for every wound, and »cleiW ii!L ,*£

and more each year with a deep con-

victlon that If we are going to save the Tutt's Liver Pills, in nmiarini "JJ*}
, , . ,. .. i ,.i — wliero FevernndAftte, Bilious l ) k,„.

k
’

il 'n
*iworld we must save It on the Bible »iii liont»iiiol<loiittoiidcrnnKe

1tii,^'
"'>nl

nlntfnrm they have proven an Inestimable
l 1'.!T‘

v ‘ul
.platform. » hundred thousand living ?"'• «e

Beloved, this is a great heritage God miiL y* T»*'v
U,

*‘i

has given us, but It is an awful respon- AUXT S lilVCF
sibility that he has put upon the Chris- SURE Ail* TIDOTE TO MALARIA

/

tian people of this land. There Is but Price, 25c. .vfflee, 39441 Park Plucc,N

one way to meet It; we must give the

people salvation through a sacrificed ^

"’r'n, an-

Tutt’s Liver Piiw
SUREAfcHDOTE TO MALARIA?

Price, 26c. ,* fflee. 39 & 41 Part pi I.

between the grand success of the

Protestant Mission of those Caroline

islands and the failures of the mission

of the Roman Catholic Church In

many parts of the world. They em-
phasize the fact that the Bible has

been translated by the American Bible

J5® -
P.-.1

nent In the literary world, an editor of Society, and given to this very Island

one of the largest jourdfcls in Italy,

has said to his people who gather

of Ponopoa, for which Spain has taken

the Rev. Mr. Doanc, an American mls-

about him, "I do not know much about 8lonary> and imprisoned him, first upon

the church, or care much about it, but

one thing is certain, the Bible Is the

greatest book in the world for Its

history and Its literature; and if we, bb

a cation, ever expect to be independent

and intelligent, we must have the

Bible.” lie proceeds at once to give

the Bible to the people in numbers
issued with beautiful illustrations sold

at the low price of one single cent of

n ship and then upon a distant Island,

and now there comes back a wave of

public opinion from Spain, saying:

“Believe this man; carry him back to

his place. Thisjs^ no work for Spain

talking about liberty, to take such a

man away from his Held.” Spanish

ships go back with him to Ponopea,

and In a few brief weeks we receive at

the American Bible Society a request

our currency; and thousands and tens ,or a larBe invoice of Ponopea Scrip-

of thousands of copies of these num-
bers are circulated in Italy in this way.
God is in It, brethren; give the Bible

tures, to be given to the people, with a

few Spanish Bibles, for there are a few

Spanish soldiers here, who will, per-

to the people. Give it to them so that haP8 >
take them - The next letter

they can read it and understand its

history, and be brought nearer to the

living truths that are there recorded.

That is fact number one.

The second fact pertains to France.
Here a Roman Catholic scholar, ear-

nestly desiring to give the people the

Rible in a better translation than they
ever yet had had It—for the French
Bible is in antique style— devotes him-
self for many years to a translation of

the four Gospels in polished French,
lie secures the approbation of the

Archbishop of Paris; he secures, as a

loyal Eon of the church, the approba-
tion of Leo XI 11. He sends out his

book, not at the expense of Christian

churches that have sustained Bible
societies

;
but just to show you the spirit

of the man, let me read this single

sentence from bis preface. After iiuish-

ing his work, he says:

“May God grant that in passing
through our unworthy hands the work
of the evangelists may have lost none

home to your hearts and your minds of lt8 i !fe . Klv i ut; power , and 0 , lt8 re .

the Importance of this great work. It newlng virtue. Thus-oh! divine book
Is thoroughly fundamental, and when _tby8e lf unchanged under this new
we talk about saving our land, we dre88) appropriate to my time and
propose to keep clearly in mind the n „tlon) maye8t thou , mpart know iedKe
great fact that it must be saved by the o( the iiviDK God t0 tho8e who ha

“
e

power of the grace ol the Lord JeBue forgotten him
; strengthen the weak

Christ, revealed In his sacred Word. and waverlDg . comfort the troubled;
So, dear brethren, I come to speak to regtore bope t0 the de8pairin „. lv(!

you about one of your own enterprises, the falth o{ t t,e coming kingdom and
and to ask that you may take the few of llliml ,ab ie and endless joy to those
words of encouragement I shall vent- wh0 are groanlng in wretchedness here
ure to speak to you In relation to the below . Go on oh| ho , word andctnui ilv nvniinillnt* IK n»1 - In nil ........ J
eteadlly expanding work In all your
fields.

There has never been a time when
the work of the American Bible Society

was so important in so far as the

foreign mission work is concerned as

now. When 1 first stood upon the

platform of this General Conference in

Atlanta, and presented the work of the
American Bible Society, our foreign

work was comiderably less than one-
half of what is to-day. It has expand-
ed so largely that we have been obliged

despite the imperfections of our work
and the failures of our language, carry

comes, and It comes promptly: “Send
me a new Invoice, and this time let

them be nearly all Spanish Scriptures,

for the Spaniards are asking for them
and are willing to pay for them. They
not only want them for themselves,

but want to send them home to Spein.”

So time after time we have been re-

ceiving these applications, and when I

made a similar statement to this on a

platform in California, a few months
ago, a gentleman came to me at the

close of the service, and said, “Have
you heard from the Bible Society

within a week?” I said, “Not wlthiu

three weeks.” I have in my possession,

us the person who has charge of trans-

porting all things that go from the

American Board to our missionaries in

the Pacific Islands, four large cases of

Spanish Scriptures, to be sent to the

Caroline Islands, to be sent back to

Spain by colporteurs whom God has

appointed, who are the Spanish sol-

diers, sending over the Spanish Scrip-

tures to Spain, and reaching families

where our colporteu^ could not have
reached them in many years. Hear
brethren, there is enough, of course, in

any one of these points, but I have only

given you the outlines. See how they

group themselves together—how God
Is taking care of this work. God has

designed it; the Church of God is his,

and what it has done In other days it is

doing now, and will continue to do to

the end of all time.

Mr. President, I would be glad if I

might take a few moments to refer to

the work that is more especially yours.

be true to the Bible always.

At the conclusion of Dr. Hunt’s ad-

dress the Conference joined In singing

Uymn No. 132:

“All ball the power of Jesus’ name,

Let angels prostrate fall!"

The following resolution, offered by

John S. Candler and II. II. Parks, was

unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That we have heard the
message of Dr. Hunt, secretary of the
American Bible Society, with great
pleasure, and we pledge him our
support and co-operation, and bid him
God-speed in his great work.

II. H. Parks,
J. S. CANDLE1U

On motion the Conference adjourned

with the benediction by Dr. A. S.

Hunt.
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light Into our minds and bouIs, carry i sometimes sit in my quiet olliee and I

love into our hearts, even as the sun, In thank God for what you ure doing in
spite of the mists and clouds that arise Mexico and iu Brazil, and I wish God
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son of the Church of Rome; that this

is printed in a volume under the im-
primatur of the Archbishop of Paris,

your leuder, and take this whole North
American continent for Christ. We
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Brazil, we have one in Uruguay, we
have one In Peru, we have had until

quite recently one in Venezuela, one
of your own members who died at his

post—Dr. Patterson. And so this Held
has grown within these few years
from one single paid agent of the
American Bible Society in foreign

fields. We had one mission or foreign
field across the Atlantic, but we now
have grown larger, so that instead of

one we have them In Constantinople,

in Persia. In China, In Japan, and,
during the past year, one in Slam.
These constantly growing demands
must appeal to the Christian hearts of

all people who are commissioned by
God not only to save our own land,

but to reach out their helping hands
to the endB of the earth.

1 will detain you for a few moments
In order that I may group together
two or three incidents which will,

perhaps, better Illustrate the matter

sends forth word In all haste that this

new book must be withdrawn; that

the church withdraws its sanction

;

but, thanks be unto him who inspired

mind, talking about North and South,
and the points of the compass indicat-

ing the methods of doing the work; I

am glad to remember that the Meth-
it! not until 100,000 copies had gone odist Episcopal Church has planted Its
out among the French people under banners down south In Uruguay. We
the Imprimatur of the Pope himself. ' are moving up on the Western Coast.
Fact number three brings ub into We have taken hold of Peru, weakly, I

contact with Spain, It seems that this grant, you, for we haven’t inoney
Is, Indeed, a very hard country to deal enough to do what we want to do. You
with. Our colporteurs have met with will move south, we will meet you
all forms of opposition

; and yet every heart and

Meridian, Miss.
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now and then there are tidings coming
to us concerning the work of the Bible
touching the hearts of the people.

Very little did we think that God
would open the way to Spain, as he
has been doing within the past few

no friction, and we will go down
until, if need be, we will cross
the Isthmus and meet you, you
coming from the North and we from
the South

;
we will meet you and shake

hands on this South American field,
years. He who ruleth over all can for God is making It all ripe for the
reach the heart of the Spaniard by go- harvest. But, brethren, let us stand
Ing around the earth to do It just as shoulder to shoulder. We have one of
easily aa by Bending a colporteur to your royal meu In Brazil, we had
Madrid, or any other town In Spain. another In Venezuela; he fell at blB
So It comes to pass that our secular post In August last. We want another
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anything else. I am detaining you tor

a long time, and I know very well the
Importance of hours as they pass. I

think I may venture to ask your atten-

tion to the grouping of three facts.

Take, for Instance, the constant op-
position we have In Roman Catholic
countries to the American Bible Soci-
ety and to the British Foreign Bible
Societies as well; in this constant op-
position there has yet been developed
along the line of the work of these

two great societies In Europe and

filled with the statement that war was
pending between Germany and Spain
because of an island far off in the Pa-
cific. There came to us tidings from
Spain that Castallear and his prime
ministers of Spain had sought an Inter-

view with the ltev. Mr. , one of

good man for the place; as the work !

" ' ~ *
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end Miss Ide L. listens, ell of Cslcesleu perish,

w TErr.—Take heed. ,M beware of

for a man's life h*n*i*t*(h not in

lldvndimt* °f the tMnfft trhich hf P°neMcih -

—bake xU, 16.
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MAHKCIIAL— KF.\ S EI)V,—At tbr pereonege
l» Alftlers, Mey fi, 1890, by Itev, II. 8. Johns, Al-
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rip thought this WRS just the care his A. McGowan, all of Sunflower county, MIbb.

i.tiiiudiitncofi wanted: being, as ap-
eil
\, oppressed by his brother. Pos- marsh all-h widson.-At the re«idence

l**!?'
. iie hftd an idea that the of Mr * A * L

/
Marshall, In Sunflower county,

A. McGowan, all of Sunflower county, MIbb.
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Tllck( . r to mi«» M.tue a. iie.n, both of Amite

L, who, on Ills father’s death, claimed
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hart which, according to the usual

iiraotiec of a double portlou for the

rirst-born, of right belonged to him.
‘
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Man, whn made me a judge—"My
kiugilom is not of this world.” John

xV jji
;!ii. It is not his business, and

therefore impliedly not the business of

, h(, ,.|nirch, to undertake the settle-

county. MIbb.
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e
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J iiSXOUllQing
3t lll Bt]Cb principle? and produce such BS the first, and require our

^ spirit among men that they will clergymen to finish it with the IllQ.UC6H16IltS 1

ibiv pottle their own disputes. , . , ,
.

>7;, //einirc of covetousness. Both the utmost care and learning for our —
lid mui New Testament abound with better delight, whether of ear or My stock of pianos »nd

repetitions of thfo warning. Balaam, intellect, we shall be necessarily
ti’lian, < iehav.l are awful examples of

jej eXpect mU ('h formality and
m " s

this sin in the Old Testament; Judas
stftte i: n ’ it, dG l lvprv and

Iscariot, the 1’bariseeR and Ananias in
staieuness in its aoitvery, ana

the New. For a man’, life consisteth not think that all 18 not well if the

-This clause, which is assigned as a pulpit have not a golden fringe
reason for the caution, implies that the around it, and a goodly cushion

of all covetousness tea deterlo-
front of it but we 8ha„ at

rated moral sense, which reiraYds pos- , . .
’
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[egfinn a? more than character; having the same time consider the treat-
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IWopAowo—Offloo and foundry, 688.

W. build Bteam Rnglnea and Bollera here.
|

Are Agenta for Other Maaofaetven.
Hare a Large Etoek to aelect from.

Ooteman’a Corn Mllla "Maid of the South," Coleman'e Cotton Preaaea, Colemaa’a Saw Mllla, OaW-
man'a Double Flue Bollere, Stream'a Draining aid Irrigating Fnmpa.

Prepared (or and Kxpeot Competition, Addroea

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, X. O., U.

rT7?B$jHDMtDTiTTT7$jj7$MK^

property sml that of character, see I. w it,bout restlessness for half

a“ h«ur « three-nuarters but

question so often asked, What is he which, when that (lutv has bqen
worth' a? though men’s worth were decorously performed, we may
measured by the value of the purse. dismiss from our minds in happy

conlidonce of being provided

.iamarltan? reads like^im actual* hisfory .
with another when next it shall

There is dramatic vividness in the rich he necessary. But if once we
•nan's soliloquy. It was the very ”eu- begin to regard the preacher,
periluitj " of the man’s goods that be- wbatover his faults, as a man
’.•aiue a new cause of anxiety, tl Aat - -

shall 1 do—Other men are perplexed to

eet wealth ; this man is perplexed to it

dispose of it. I have no room where to \\

lesloit—Thou hast barns— the bosoms
|,

of Ihe poor, the houses of widows, the

mouth? of infants- - .these are the barns 1°

which will last forever. Mj fruits—So r

my barns,” “my fruits and my goods,” h
and "i/ty soul.” This touch is evidently t]

intended, and is mbBt vividly natural.
n

So N'abal says, “Shall I then take my .

Dread, and my water, and my llesh that 11

I have killed for my shearers.” t

J >. I will pull down my barns—The c

Greek noun has a somewhat wider
f

meaning, and includes store- liouses or

warehouses of all kinds. His barns
J

then are not, as they often were among t

ihe Jew?, caves of the earth or rocks. )

They are tall buildings, but he must
(

have still more spacious ones, .ill my i

Literally, produce—that is, crops .

of every kind. The four-tlmes-re- 1

jieatcd my—my fruits, ray barns, my I

fruits, m v goods—strikes the key-note of
|

hla Britishness. -Vy goods—The heathen ,

philosophers, especially the Stoics,

denied that perishable things should
by called goods. But to this man they i

were, indeed, “my goods.” They were
liis life, than which he knew no life

higher, and which he considered to

"i -i-t in the abundance of his posses-
ion .

1 Fur many years—“Boast not thy-
-o If ( to-morrow." Great abundance
of ri. In ? can not of any man be botli

gathered ami kept without sin. Take
idn, rase. Kit, drink and' he merry—More
energetically in the four words- of the

original: rest, eat, drink, enjoy. Indo-
lence. gluttony, drunkenness, aud II-

I'cmiousness; in these four things lie

tlii- man's conception of life.

lUit (.oil said—The man had had
his say; there is now a higher Being
"'ho puts In a word. Thou fool— Liter-
oily, Sinsiltssl In biblical language the
true fool 1s the man who wants the
moral sense: that is, the proper good
sense In moral or religious matters, lie-

/mr. il of thee—The literal translation

ip} 131*1--) ‘Of'

M'MlW.PT.11.1H.tffii
liH i «i •jap imn

”

AIT
new store,

AT

114 Gamp St

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door rc
o Aovocatk

Office.

iiT
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

aloue. and have over sixty different varieties to selec from.

Pomnlete Suits aDVwherefrom |3«) to $GdO. and odd piecesSSSSC Chairs. Patent Hookers Window

and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give you your choke of an£:Of ‘he

following coverings: Crushed, hmbossed, nain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

“masks I make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns jnade specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I

have all the latest and moBt
fashionable designs, and, as

1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

would be, uot "Thy soul shall he re-

quirefl'’ (passive), but “they” (God's
tgencicB of life and death) “shnll re-

quire thy soul of thee.” As if it was
a loan which is now to he paid back,
the reader should note the pungent
force given to thiB parable by the rep-
etition of the word “soul.” First, the
[Icb man talks to himself, “Soul, thou

t-toThtnw.
hast much goods laid up for many
years;" but God replied, “This night “What is agreeable to nature is also
‘hey shall require of thee thy soul!” ^ngonant with reason.”
‘he soul which thou bast congralu- "Look Into things, and see what they
ated as so well-to-do—so ripe for a

ftr0 ^gde 0 f, as well as what they sub-
long career of happiness—God has

Berve,”

’5|Tjg(T

III!

1 ,^'j

1

1

j- ®ip

P- •

. _ ^ ,\
*T* i'jf

!»Uw ;

rSfrF -

Look Into TIiIi.B"-

“What is agreeable to nature is also

consonant wltn reason.”

“Look Into things, and see what they

called for, and all those goods are left

behind! Then whose shall those things
, dL rm. • it x _ j uu
This is precisely what we desire you

- do. Investigate our Compoundro.n.,. V...V/WV * |0 UU. lUVUOU^U*v — 8

t-e — The words Indicate one of .
the 0xvgen Treatment, learn what it is

ulsturblng thoughts that vex the souls
of an(i what It subserves,

of the wealthy. “He heapetb up riches, yye g^a i] j,e pleased to aid you inof the wealthy. “He heapeth up riches,
»nd knoweth not who shall gather reaeirehes,' and to furnish abun-
!['•” 5”nt evidence. H you find it “agree-
- / - Whose case is portrayed in this c, - nature,” it will be “consonant

Parable? “So la every one who layeth tn trv it.Parable? “So is every one who layeth ... reag0n" to try it.
op treasure for himself and Is not rich w 'Dermltted to refer, among
toward God.” God’s rich man and ther prominent Individuals, to
man's rich man may be paupers to each (niiowlng well-known I’hlladel-
otber. To be “rich toward God" finds

, , ]tov . V. L. Conrad, Ed. “Lu-
lls explanation in the language, prob- Kiprftn observer ;” Mr. E. C. Knight,
ul'ly auggested by it, which bids us to w.lward L Wilson, Ed. “Philadelphia
^Tlchin good works.” PhotOKrapher,” and a host of others.

•'H. I*, d, d. Delacroxy Cypremort I*. O., L». our book Oil Compounu uxygt »

f

"» 1888, says: “Three year* »ro an agent
ntt* lirP discovery and reBUltB. It Will

wliin!‘
UuK l)* lUv,B ’ Compound Byrup of ?^,“

r®'
nRV the ‘trouble, it coutains

' •M l hurry and Tar came Into my store. He- flllly repay tUO t
. .roikdlmr milt-

,7,
,UH >« w«a» unable to give him any time, among other interesting reading

I *,

V

11 basing he gave me a sample bottle ot
f numerOUB teBtlmOlllais irOIll ])ft-

*
f
Wl "> Cherry .mi T.r, ..king ...» to gtv.

JfJ’ Njo have been cured of various
»oyono luHerlng with . cough or coht. tlenl8 wuu u 11 *"

re'. iul .1. yw .rterw.nl l c.UKbt . he.vy cold, diseases. beUt iroe.
hem, inhering the e.ui|>ie, thought I would try There are numerous imitations.

• MX teMpoonluU cured u.e- ordered » .up- . „0DUine Compound Oxygen
P »»tnnce,.iid h.ve.old It with MtlBr.ctloMo ihe qniv Ruouiuo o r

.,
1

5

-11
)

‘ ‘ »0 t. like Ui.glc ou .11 iny f.mlly, .ud I |B that of DBS, STARKEY A IAI.KS,
" ul11 net be without It. I uke plenum m rec- i reh St.. Philadelphia, 1 a„ 01 1-v

c®|'!
l”ulluS It »t .11 times." One dull.r JOtllei y .. ui Uun FrUUClBCO, 0*1.“VW two .ud . U.U tltuu. u iiuch M.Wo. bottle. BUtter »*., »»u r ’

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

thau has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and

this season l intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

in this respeeL I only ask a

chance to save you money.

^HANDSOME] BEDROOM^SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in everystyle

;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to pi,WO, L

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Hlack

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also alarge and carefully selected stock of Hall,
-r ll r.t-1 _r ] minKan V 1 1 V II U I I VA • Rpl»(l Rlktt$n
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Keed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy lop fables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, CurtalnB, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnUh a house com-

pletely throughout.
,

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every ^o‘h®r“

the past year, aud the facili-

ties which my new ‘•t0(e
live WUIVM J ,

fords me for carrying a lari

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,
lUu w ot*** , .

.

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

vT_ C3-_

114 Camp Street,
tar Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS
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ihtans ftoisfa# Advocate, I»ttt 5, «J0.

fOU\.WE/0«r
_ PURE ^

p?PRICE’S

CREAM
jfAKlNg

BBS®
Ita superior excellence proven In ipllllom ol

bones for more tbnn a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the„ United States Government. Kn-

tsrsed by the head* of the Great Universities ae

Ilia Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain

ianon la. Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cana.

PRICK BAKING POWDER 00.

YIW YORK. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

I took Cold,
I took Sick.
1 TOOK

ULSION
result:

I take My Meals, *

I take My Rest,
ANTI 1 AM VIGOROUS F.NOIHH TO TAKE
ANYTHING 1 CAN l.AY MY HANDS ON

;

f
ull ini; lilt too, for Scott'S
mulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil i

and Hvpophosphitesof Limeand
j

Soda N"' ONI.Y Cl'Rkn MY IllCi|>-
(

i«‘llt t'OIINIIIliptioll BUT Ul lLT (

MF. IT, AND IS Now IT I IING

!
FLESH ON MY BONES <

1 AT THE RATE OF A I’OFN D A DAY. I
j

JAKE U a JUST AS EASILY AS I In) MILK.”
[

SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
j

|

SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS !

I DAILY. Take NO OTHER. (

HIRES’
HIRES' IMPROVED isTjU

ROOT BEER!1
U ISUDUD. MO SOI USC OR STRAIN INC EAXILrMXDl fU
n THIS PACKAGE MAKES Five GALLONS. U

ROOT BEER.
The moat APPETIZINO and WHOLF.SOMB

TEMPERANCE DRINK in the world. __
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA-

RUNS EASY.

Cl NS FAST.
Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes
-
FINE

SAMPLE.
NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLL

THECELEBRATED

COTTON tf* I LIBLOOM iilll
Maa; AH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including Balance Wheel on Brush which In-ures even speed. This feature is peculiar to

of aln ftnd is UBed on no other. Arc
Wl ARANTKKBand Are DeliveredFULL OP PRKKallT at any R. R. Station or

the landing of any Regular Steamboat Line In
the South. If we have ho Agent near you,
address the General Southero«Agent,

H.W.HUBBARDV.'iYJW.Vw [OSGOOD
U. S. STANDARD

BfSCALES
Igkt paid, fullyr warranted. Other site*

t«oportl(>paulv tow. Engine, Boilers and Feed Gri.dlnf Bllla.
At.W.Ul bBABD.tieal.bouib'u A|»di,

A

tlanta Ga or Dallas, Tai.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PER FECT WITHOUT TRYINGON.©FREE®

by return mail full descriptive
sofMOODY'8 NEW TAIL-

OR SYSTEM OF DREB8 CUTTINQ.
Any lady of ordinary intelli-
gence can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar-
ment. in any style to any meas-

lure for lady or child. Adrireaa
MOODY 4 CO CINCINNATI, a

AUimnU purchasing

unutiutl ,v 1 1 ws
PITS or anv othur

Church orftaijfUfllFurtiilure.

IYO. 8 NocltlUIIUUkurt .Nash-

^FURNITURE

Ill-fore purchasing
anv PEWS, PUI.-

' PITS or any othur
IRniFuruilure,

I|h m T-.lUUbi k.Nasli-

D
RA'

URE SONGS
C R
H 0

|

SUNDAY SCHOOLS N
1

P D
CRAYER PRAISE

GENERAL USE, 7 -

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Hometli 1 ',, Mu, ot iU,el .| re .Best and cheapeet fence and gates made. lie

EITSILM A W BBAS^ MlSccvHAa Ia4

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

A clouil- burnt Hooded Arcndln, IVls.,

on May 22. Two mill dams and one
mill were swept away. One person
was drowned.

Colonel Win. Preston .lohnston was
appointed as 1 .pulslana’s vice-presi-

dent In the Seotch-Irlsh Congress In

convention at Pittsburg. Bishop Hugh
Miller Thompson was Mississippi's

representative.

Memorial Day was observed in this '

city on May III), and the I'nion dead in

Cbalmettc National
,

Cemetery were
honored. The white and colored Posts
of the G. A. B. held separate services.

1

The most striking feature of the work
of the Supreme Court of the United
States during the term elided last

Friday was the large number and vari-

ety of cases Involving a construction of
,

the interstate commerce clause of the
federal constitution. Another feature
was the large and Increasing number
of habeas carpus eases before the
court. Four hundred and sixty ^cases
were disposed of.

The great Exposition Building, in

Fort Worth, was burned oh May 110. A
large number of people were crushed
and trampled on while making their

escape. One life was lost, while several
persons arc seriously hurt. The loss is

estimated at $100,000.

A local passenger train connecting at

Oakland with the ferry-boats from San
Francisco plunged through an open
draw-bridge. At least twenty-six per-
sons were drowned or crushed to death.

The Lee Monument, in Richmond,
was unveiled with elaborate ceremony
on May 29. Many ex-Confederate
ollicers and privates were present, and,
with vlBitlng military from the South,
made a grand parade. Col. Anderson
was orator of the day. Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston unveiled theequestrian statue,

Bev. Sam Small, the noted Southern
evangelist, has been elected president
of the Methodist University in Ogden,
Utah. This necessitates severing his
connection with the Methodist Church.
South, and alllllating with the Northern
^lethodists.

The New Orleans Sanitary Auxiliary
Association formally inaugurated the
public bath movement, on May 31, by
accepting the Louisiana Lottery Com-
pany’s donation of $30,000. Addresses
were made, and resolutions of thanks
to the Lottery for the gift were adopted.
The baths will be built at once.

The sixth International Sunday-
school Convention of the United States
and British North American provinces
will open in Pittsburg, Pa., on June
24. and remain In session all week.
The sessions of the convention will
be held in Mechanical Hall of the
Exposition Building. Three sessions
wilivbe held daily, and. at least, 2,000
delegates are expected to be in attend-
ance.

Hundreds of Harvard University
students, celebrating a recent victory
in athletics over Yale University, in-
dulged in noisy demonstrations and a
liberal use of red paint. The Hue statue
of John Harvard shared the feeling,
and is adorned with zebra stripes* The
doors of the entrance to the Memorial
Hall were painted red all over and on
them showed the letters “li, 9; Y, 3.”
Appleton Chapel and ltoyston Hall
were treated in a like manner. Daubs
of red paiut greet the eye at every spot,
and scores of reminders of the victory
were reflected front fences and bouses
throughout the town. The students
who are believed to have taken part In
this demonstration are to be dealt with
severely.

FOREIGN..

Much discontent exists Id France in
regard to the virtual embargo ou
American pork, which has raised the
price considerably throughout the
country. The American product is

discriminated against by unnecessary
inspection, on the pretense that disease
may be lurking in the meat.

The American colony at London
gave a banquet in the Portman rooms
last week In honor of Henry M. Stan-
ley. George Page was vice-chairman.
There were 350 guests, ineludiug mem-
bers of Parliament, American consuls,
judges, olHcers, and leading members
of the Emin Relief Expedition.

in view of the large amount of
smuggling along the frontier into the
northwest from Montana, and the
quantity of timber that is being stolen
from the forests of Manitoba by
parties in Montana, the government
has ordered that the whole inter-
national line from the Rocky moun-
tains be patrolled by mounted patrol-
men. Eight hundred men will be
detailed for this duty.

The northern part of Sofia, Servla,
lias been wrecked by a hurricane.
I he loss of life Is considerable. Among
the soldiers the killed and wounded
numbered eleven. The loss among the
inhabitants has not yet been ascer-
tained. The damage to the plaee
amounts to $300,000.

A letter from the Czar, written In
reply to one from the queen of Den-
mark, is published. In his letter the
Czar promises a strict inquiry into
nloerlau scandals, and says he will
punish heavily excesses of severity on
the part of oltlclals. Lastly, he
promises to instruct his ministers to
draft measures of amelioration.

M. Mouchieour, the liquidator of the
l anama Canal Company, instructed M.

y6e
« ^ ter visiting the canal workB at

„oi°n
i proceed to Carthagena and

Begota. to negotiate with the Colom-
ptan government for a prolongation of
the canal concession, it is expected
that Wyse will return to Paris in the
autumn.

•The official notilication of the ratifi-
cation of the extradition treaty between
Great Britain and the United States
nas reached the government and
copies of the treaty have been for-
warded by the department of justice to
the attorney general’s ollice of all the
provinces of Canuda.

Subscriptions for the Bismarck Me-
morial, in Germany, continues to pour

i

chiefly from the wealthy
middle clasess. The fund has now
reached the Bum of 195,000 marks.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

C OTTOW.
Low ortllnnrv
Ordinary ion
Good ordinary ...

11

Low middling
Middling .

Good middling
Middling fair

Fair.....,...! 18 U,

Galveston middling
Mobile l.ildiUlnir "J*
Moinphls middling U«ty

8 U G A It

.

One* KlCTTLKt
Prime
Fully fair

Good fair 4^fe

Common 4Vt

Centrifugal:
Seconds M
Prime yellow r> 9-16

Gray while
Choice white 0

Standard granulated

M OL A8SKS.
Open KKrri.E:

Fancy
Fair
Good common 18

Syrup

KICK.
Vo. 2

Good
Fair
Prime
Itnugh. 4? bhl
Polihii, W ton ..

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy 6 10

Fancy
Choice.-.
Minnesota Patents 6 60
Winter wheat patents .

.

Minnesota bakers... 4 60

CORN PRODUCTS.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

COLUMBUS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Tlbbee circuit, at Kilgore June 7, 8

West Point. 9

Macon 14, 1

6

Tampico circuit, at Slloam 21, 22,

Louisville circuit, at Louisville 28, 20

Plattsburg circuit, at Mt. IMsgah July 1

Maehulavllle cl., at Hickory GrovS.... 0, 6

Slarkville circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 18

Hebron circuit, at Memphis 10, 20
Shuqualak circuit, at Mohican 26, 27

Columbus circuit, at Mt. Pleasant ....Aug. 2, 8

Columbus station 4

Sturgcs circuit, at Kbenczer 9, 10

Chester circuit, at South Union 16, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Xntlocli 22

Walthall elrcuit 23, 24
Rrooksvllle ct., at New Bethel 80, 81

Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

District Conference will begin at Louisville,

Winston county, M1 bb., June 26-20.

• W. T. J. Sullivan, P. B.

WINONA DISTRICT—-THIRD" ROUND.

Winona circuit, at Salem.. (Sa., Su.)..June 7, 8

Greenwood station ‘.(Wed.;.. 11

Carrollton, at Long* lew. .
. (8a., Hu.) . . 14, lfi

Black Hawk, at Sweetwater “ 21,22
Kbenezer, at Kbenezer.... “ .. 28,20
Richland, at Richland “ ..July ft, 6

Yalden, at New Prospect. . .
. (Thu.) . . 10

West, at Brook’s Chapel... (8a., 8u.).. 12, 18

Poplar Creek, at Friendship.. (Thu.). . 17

Newport, at Bethel (8a., Su.)..
,

19 20
Ethel (Thu.).. 24
Halils, at Bethel (8a.. Bu.) .

. 26, 27
Kosciusko and D., at Kps.. “ ..Aug. 2, 8

KoBclusko circuit “ .. 9,10
Lexington, at Kodbuck.... '* .. 16,17
Belzona circuit (Wed.).. 20
Weir (8a., Su.).. 23,24
Winona station “ .. 80,81

* J. J. Wheat, P. E.

Highest of all in Leavening Power—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,

f'orn meal 2 10
t 'ream meal 2 40 2 ftO

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

QRAlfc, ETC.
Cohn :

White, V bushel 47 47Vi
Yellow 47V, 48

Charleston 22
McNutt and Sunnystde 29
Mlnter City (Tues ).. July 1

Tlllatoba 6
Grenada circuit 13

Mixed No. 2 . 47
Oats:

Western 36% 87
Texas rust-proof — «,

—

Bran:

Coffeevllle 20
Water Valley circuit (Thur.).. 24
Abbeville 27
Carrollton Aug. 8
Chapel Hill 10

Hay:
Prime 14 00 16 00

Cherry Hill (Tues.).. 19
Plttsboro QThurs.).. 21

Toccopola... 81
PROVISIONS.

Pork:
Mess (Standard) *12 76
Prime Mess 11 fto

Rumps 11 00
Bacon:

Fancy Breakfast 8%
Shoulders — —
Sides, short rib
Sides, long clear

Hams:
stigar-ctlred 11

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short i ll* *7*,

Hides, long clear &7i

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime,
Fair...
Uommou

Teas:
Choice. 40
He-

Butter:
Western Creamery. ! 16
Westurn Dairy 11
Common

Lari*:
Rutlned

Oils:
^

Coal, hhls
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude jjq
Lard, Extra No. 1 _ _

VEGETABLES.
Carr ages:

Western. 4? head
Chicago. It' 1 oo
Louisiana. V crute

Potatoes :

New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New LoutKlnna
Western

2 60

BALING STUFFS.
Ragging:

District Conference at Sunnytlde will begin

June 28, and eloBe June 30.

• J. W. Price, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Okoloua station June 14, 1ft

Nettleton, at Pine Grove 2i, ji
Saltillo, at Hebron... Wed.).. 2ft

Tupelo nation 28, 29
Shaunon, at Pleasant Grove July a, 6
Verona station 12, 18
Pontotoc, at Harmony P.', 20
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 2*i, *27

Sparta, at Prospect Aug. 2, 3

Beuna Vista, at Ashury Chapel 9, io
Kbenezer, at Egypt It;, 17
okoloua circuit, at Blackwell Chapel. 23,24
Prairie circuit 30,31
Tremont circuit Sept. 6, 7

Fulton and HinithvlUe 13, 14
Athens circuit •_»(), yj
Aberdeen station 27, 28

* Amos Kendall, P. K.
I

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Meridian, West End June 7,

1 Meridian, First Church 14,
Elllevllle, at SaundersYllle 21,
Vossliurg, at Central 2s,
Meridian, at Spring Hill luly ft,

Enterprise and II., at .Stonewall 1:;,

Dalevllte ]!t,

Hopewell, at Llnwood..... 2i;,

Jute, 2 Ik. 1? vard 704 8<A
Jute. 1<V* Ui. \urd 7U 7t2
Lane MIIL Cotton liagglng. 12% __

List; Twisk:
V tt* 9ti 10

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

old Hens. Western...
Young Chickens
Chickens. Southern. .

.

Young
Turkeys, .Southern

Eggs:
Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake, i? tl>

Louisiana
Burry

Country Hides:
Green Halted, lb..,.

.

Dry suited
Fertilizers:

cotton seed, ^ ton....
Meal
Pure ground bone
Muriatic acid. ^ lb. .

.

Sulphuric acid

-Times- Democrat, June 8.

Communication.

Mabysyillk, Mhv 25, 1KU0.

Deak Friend :—I have just returned
from Montrose, Colo. Some weeks
ago 1 saw an advertisement that they
were practically giving away building
sites. I sent for and obtained a deed,
and went out to see what the town
was like. It ia located in the most
lovely valley that mortal man ever
Baw. A beautiful river llowa through
It, and on all sides are the snow-capped
mountains. It has about 3,00(1 people
living in it, and is bound to be a big
city. It Is now the biggest town be-
tween Denver and Salt Lake City, a
distance ol 800 miles. 1 bought some
lotB at auction in a town in Kansas
several years ago that was boomed and
paid $50 for them, and I could not sell
them to-day for $0.00. The way
Montrose is doing 1b certain to make
their boom last. These lots that are
given away at the price now will be
worth $1,300 apiece when the town
has 10,000 people; they are right on
the edge of the city. I got two lots
for my children, one for my Bister’s
boy, who lives In New York State, and
one for my brother, who was crippled
during the war, and who lives In

Columbia, at Hopewell
Mobs Polut
Scranton, at Orauge Grove
Pearllngtou, at Logtowu
Covington, at MadlsonvlUe
Mt. Carmel
Williamsburg

ng
Powder

PURE

HOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND.

DowdbtIU., »t Downivlflo June 21. 22

Huston, »t DiiukIm j July
J.' J;

K.rmervllle, nt Tennessee *">
J*

Dletrlct Conference, .t Homer D'-2u

Vernoh, .t O.k Ridge 26, 27

Sutnmerfleld, .1 Snminerfleld Aug. 2,

Vienna, it Vlenn. J> J?
Indian Village, at *'•> 17

G.mvllle, at GannvlUe **,

Arcadia 30, :11

Salilne, at Uongetraw Sept. «, 7

Ringgold, at Andrew Chapel 13,14

Sparta, at Providence '• 20.21
2., 28

Homer Oct. 6

Hayneevllle 11,12

lilbsland..... 18.111

The Homer Dletrlct Conference will convene

at Homer, July It. It ie earnestly deBlred that

all ol the membere elect will make their ar-

rangements to come and etay during the whole

time. _ .

ROBinT Randli, T. lL

SHREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Caddo, at New Church June 7, 8

South lloeeler, at Benton 14,18
North lloaeler, at Concord 10

Valley, at Pleasant Valley 31,22
Moorlugeport 28, 29

Weeley July 6, 6

Coushalta, at East Point........ 8

Many and Sabine 12,13

The Shreveport District Conference will con-

,
vene on Wednesday, July 16, at Rohellne, La.

J. B. OABsrrv, P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Washington June 7, 8

Grand Chenier 14, 15

Sabine Mlatlon 21,22

The District Conference alPattersonvtlle.La.,

June 26-29, 1890.

Jno. A. Miller, P. E.

You don't know how much better

you will feel it you take Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. It will overcome that tired

feeling, purify your blood, give you
a good appetite, and make you bright,

active, and strong. Be sure to get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by drug-Hood’s Sarsaparill

gists.

Georgia. I think It a good chance to
make money. I also bought a small
fruit farm at Montrose. The man will

... Heals all cuts, burns and bruises
like magic.” That’s Johnson’s Ano-
dyne Liniment surely.

irrigate and market the crop on shareB.
Apples sell at $7.00 per barrel. I can
make $10.00 per tree clear, and the'
farm I will easily sell In five years for
$1,000 per acre. Any person can get a
lot now by addressing S. E. Land,
Superintendent of Immigration, Mon-
trose, Colo. I believe that an invest-
ment of this kind is one that should
not be neglected. Such chances Bhould
be taken at once by anyone who knows
about business. The West Is the place
to make money. I learned that there
were not many of these lots to be had.
If any other subscriber of this paper
wants one, he bad better write quick.
Youre truly, A Subscriber,

Clarke, at Andrew Chapel Auk'. 2. 3

_ 2 or. Fulou, at Mauaseas y, ]o
Leaksvllle, at Leaksvlllc 10 , 17

— 140 Waynesboro anti 8 . at State Line (Tb.) 21

__ j
Blnnsvllle, at Wahalnk 28,24
Winchester ;I 0 , ju
Lauderdale, at Broirau's Chapel Sept. 0 , 7

50 2 75
HeKalb 13, 14
Shuliuta, at (Julttnan 20, 21
I’auldlnir. at Paulding 27, 2s
Marlon, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 4, 6

-Jtu glA

7U 7V1
Tl,e I),8lr,ct Conference will convene at Euter-

12ta prise, 9 o’clock A. M., Thursday, July 10. Bishop

10
Haygood Is expected to preside. Recording
stewards will have quarterly Conference record

— 1 26 books on hand for examination. Let every
preacher aud delegate attend.

T. L. Mkllen, r. E.
ftO ft 00
00 3 60 WOODVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
CO 3 60
60 2 25 Wilson, at Pine Grove June 21, 22
00 11 00 N. Wilkinson, at Perry Town ‘js! 29

Bayou Sara, at Tunica July ft’ i;

IS 13Ml GloBter and Centerville, at Centerville. 11— 14 Amite, at Salem 12,13
Woodvllle station 19, 20

22 28 Percy’s Creek station yi
21 2 lMa Zachary and Pipkin, at Pipkin 26,27
10 16 New River, at New Itlver 29

Livingston
-ji

4 Springtleld, at Ebenezer Aug. 2. 8

1

E. Feliciana ^ 7
Live Oak 9,10

00 St Helena, at Darlington 15
60 20 00 Amite City, at Tangipahoa 16,17
00 82 00 Sam Jones Camp Meeting 22-29— 2 Jackson station 80,31

2

Clinton and Betovllle, at Clinton Sept, o’ 7

*rat , June 8 .

K * Bl Rou^e * at Reach Grove la’ 14— C. McDonald, I*. E.

8EA8HORE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Falrvlew Male and Female College...June 8

M»v 25 1890
E»«t L««f, »t Hopewell 14,16m j 20 , i jo. Augusta, at Smith’s (Wed.).. 18

ast returned Vancleave, at Mt. Lion .(Thu., Frl.).. 10,20
Americus. at Pleasant Hill 21, 22
Bay St. Louis, at llandsboro 28, 24

It tn&t they Hattiesburg, at Knon July ft u
ay building Ocean Springs, at Biloxi ’ 12

n«d ft dPPfV Whittington, at Steep Hollow 19,20a U
’ Tallsheek, at Pleasant Valley 26^ 27

... 27, 28
...Aug. 2, 3

3, 4

... 7

... 16,17

. . • 23, 24

I. W. Coofru, p, e.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
China Grove, at Sartlns 7, H
Lebanon, at Lebanon 14 15
Pleasant Grove circuit, at Tilton 21* 22

District Conference at Hazlehurst, June 26-29.

W. B. Lewib, P. E.

BRANDON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Westville, at Westvllle June 7, 8
Marvin, at Poplar Springs 12
Shiloh, at Hebron 14 16
Forest and Morton, at l'elahatchle.... lft| i«

P. A_ Johnston, p. e.

JACKSON DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Flora, at Bee Lake June 7 8
Silver Creek, (Tuei.).. ’

10
Yazoo circuit 14 15
Bentonla and Dover 21* 22
Mt. Olivet 28* 29

'

Spring Kldge (Wed.)..July ’

2

D. A. Little, p. b.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.-TH1RD ROUND.
Louisiana Avenue June 8
Fellclly Street .Y 15
Caroudelet Street 22
Gross Tete ami F. River, at Harmony. 29
Kayue Memorial July i;

Seashore Camp Ground
Carrollton aud Parker Chapel 20
Gretna 20
Dryades Street 07
Algiers 27

Moreau 8treet * a
Baton Rouge 10
Plaquemlne and D., at Donaldson vllle. 17

Our friends desiring jobs printed

will do much better to patronize the

printing ofllees in their respective

cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job

ollice.
» o «»

Well, Sarin,, what have you becii

tloing to make you look so young? Oh,
nothing much, only been using Hall's
Hair Kenewer to restore the color of

my hair.— - » «» «» ^
The great point is to put your an-

nouncements in such a shape that
people will read them for their own
intrinsic worth. Most of the commu-
nity are more or less interested in your
wares, but they won’t hear of them if

you don't take pains to tell them of it

in an entertaining manner.—Art in

Advertising.
- - IM I #

Boys and girls from Maino remem-
ber .Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
Now, don't deny it.

" «» «» ^
The ceremony of placing the last

stone of the spire of tlieL'lm Cathedral,
Germany, took plaee on May 3, amid
the ringing of bells and general rejoic-
ing. The cathedral is 530 feet high—
the highest in the world.

» IM8 ^
We will mall free, on receipt' of two cents in

sUmps, a saiujtle box of Dr. Davis’ Liver Pills.
They will curerostlveness. biliousness, dyspepsia.
Indigestion, piles, and all disorders that arise
from a diseased liver ami Impure blood.

JOHN II. COLLINS A CG.,
208 Market St.. Phllk., Pa.

For sale by all druggists at 2fte. per box.
l»«5 0

FOR THE BLOOl),
Weakness, Malum, Indigestion and

lUUousncHs. take
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS.

It cures quickly. For sale by all deulors In
medicine. Get the genuine.

P 1 I H HTv ln*l0 »« U. C. No ally's fee

i_A_l Bn 1OKKr' wme

The Woman’s College—OF

—

BALTIMORE.
A repreuntaNrr VrattUant institution or

11 iffnest Grade for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Several full Colleg,. cour.en leading to the lie-

ff5fn
O',, r

,be '0r °’ A,Ui ' Special Course., comMnlus LUerary or Scientific etudleB wlili MuilcArJ; 3-lpcMJIou, and Pbyalcal TralnlUR.
The IlnStt Woman's Gyiuuanlum In the world—a lnaanlTe granite bulldlu*. equipped win, u,“

lllit
,nr

l,h>“ lc» l culture, togetherwith hath, and swimming pool.
®

A new Hoarding Hall, with elegantly furnishedroqm^ K'evator and all other Modern conv^
AH department. In charge of special!.!.,

SchooTVear.

reC* V “ *" y l'" ,e ' lurll|K ‘he

The next session begins Sept. 17th, lmiu, Pro.gram sent on application to the President

a,
"-HOPKINS. I'll. I),,

811 1 tul *ml 4th Su., Baltimore, Md.

(TKN NKBHKV. ) Collie {Of YOHH^ Lsl 65
8 Building.; SO Officer.; 400 Ms; v. u®!
privileges; Music, Art. Literature, Kindergarten,
Complete flj-inna.lum

; Health UnsiirnmnJi’
Send for catalogue. * cu *

Rev. Geo. W..F. PRICE. D d.,

ProBident

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
LEXINGTON, Kv.

’

ni«hcit Award at World 4 1 > „. ilnn
Book keeping, IluainoM. sin.- ,, .

‘ '

, Writing and Tflegraphv tan." , V, J’l'*'
dfnta. 13 t«-aolirr« 10,tX)0 Gradnatai In Huiln.

,

>«•

addrr,, WII.1IUU li. SMITH, plwKi ',

^

W

Boston University
Professor, and Le'cturen, lie. Students fro®

nearly every Southern State. Literature, I'm,,

osophy. Science, Law, Medicine, Theology.

Circular, of all departmenu free. Address the
Hcglstrar, 13 Somerset St., Boston, Mass.

Vanderbilt University.

Vntrance Examinations will be held l.efi.ru

Robt. H. Marr, Jr.,

No. 1036 Magazine Street, New Orleans,

On June 14 anl> 10.

Port Gibson Female Colleger

Tout Gibson, Miss.

Opens Sept. 1C, 1SOO. - Closes June in. 1 -

Q
Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the fall*

country of the State, ou the L., X. O. and V. I;. I.

(Valley Route), six hours above NVv urban*,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

M. E. COMPTON, PiiK«im: t

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson. La., is near Ethel, 0:1 t re

Valley lt.'K;, 113 miles north <u N. vt

Orleans. The locution is beautiful ant

healthful, the buildings are elegant

aud ample, and the Faculty ie complete

and able. The sale of Intoxiefttins;

drinks Is forbidden by law withir.

live miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a tier,

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to ihe

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms. Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, I, a., or to W. L. C. lluniiicutt.

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art,

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the moat popular and flourishing laaU-
tutlouH of the South. The Sixty-sixth .Senior,

opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
instruction thorough. Advantages In Music an -

surpassed, as in the best conservatories Iho
plauos are new and of the best make. Tilt Tech -

ulcon and the TechnlcJione are used to faidlluw
the work In the music department, placing thlh

depanueut beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Artsand Industrial Arts under specialist*.

T^lie location Is unsurpassed for beauty anti at*

tractlveness, and the school Is celebrated h r the
remarkable record for good health n.antaUied*
The climate Is the best In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for girls. The main bul’U-
lng Is of brick, massive and coromodloue, with ft

-arge and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample*
provision for the table of the best the market a/*

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical*
A new building with a large audience hall Is in

contemplation, aud extensive Improvements aro
in progress to make this the grandest institution
in the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
A. d. m’voy, . M., Pre*

Mention this paper. \

SAFE INVESTMENT
„ Errand & Votey
r_ '-7x^^ .

[VsT^p/ r. Mi i.s.A.

Whitworth : Female : Colleg'
AND-

Ciu#. F, EVAMtty p, JL

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookhaven, Mish.

and prospeTl t
y'

<!

p

<

laoob a

1

ina t It^i't Ion
y0

Th
°
#

f almost "“Interrupted sue.;.';

Oolieges in the South. It li 1 '

^nro l
^ ^ °f UlC bfl8 ‘ F«mR

its history, and offers the Um«t f
ei«tpped than ever before i

Art and Music. T^ Co r̂ rvr,orv ^M ‘“departments of I.lteratur,

The finest artists are ji. eharire of thif?
° “ th® Very be9 ‘ ,n the S° Ut '

in constant use. Xmuber of ollleer,

h
,

Uepartment - Twenty-seven piano

245. No FemaKtoUeve in th« ^
‘eachers, 17. Number of pupil'

reasonable terms For ,Akinin
* U‘ l lur“'Bhes such advantages on sueterms. For catalogues and other information apply to

h.tt
L. J. FITZHUGH, A. M. , President.

J* W. B. MUREAH, D. D., Vioi-PrwidsnL
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IX MEMORIAL.
(Mrs. Mary A. Ilall dletl lu this city on Friday,

April 11. 1890, at ten I\ M.,ln h<*r eightieth year.)

(IAne* adaptedfrein verses of Alice Carey.)

BY “ADDISON.”

Ampng the beautiful picture*

That hang on memory'* wall,

one of n peaceful resting-place

That sceineth best of all;

Not for the gnarled oaks olden,

All gray with the mossy braids;

Not for the flowerets goldesi

That rprlnkle the wlnsoiul? glades.

Not for the elastic statues

That, rise o’er the fragrant beds.

On gnar«J , all day. ’inld the Minlxnin*,

And taking their golden edge;

Not fm the vliies or the cedars

Where the bright green leallets rest,

Nor the pink, nor the pale, sweet lilies,

It seemetli to me the best,

1 once had a loving mother,

With eyes that were pure and deep:

On the hrenst of that blessed resting-place

She lieth In pence asleep.

Cheerful and patient aud hopeful,

Pure as the winds that blow.

Hie moved tliro* the beautiful summers
And winters of long ago.

Hut her feet on the way grew'weary.
And one of the spring-time eves.

They made for my saluted mother
A setting of roses and leaves.

Sweetly her pale arms folded

M> heart lira meek embrace.
Ah a wave of celestial beauty
Silently glowed o’er her face;

Ami when the arrows of suiuct

Were glinting the tree-tops bright.

We laid her In saint- like beauty
Asleep by the gates of light!

Therefore, of all the pictures.

That hang on memory’s wall.

That peaceful restlng-pla :e

beemeth the best of all.

OltLEANS, La.. Mux l.T, 1890.

w »»«»

A Business View of the Lottery.

It V It. ABBEY, J). D.

Is it in the power of the Legislature
01 Louisiana, If so disposed, to perpet-
u&te the Lottery so that it.-au continue

The fact that other States pay their

proportion of the forty millions, hut
get back not a dollar of the annual
million Bubsldy, will intensify the In-

dignation. This will formulate the
public question of all the other States

in array against Louisiana. This ques-
tion will assume the practical form of

self-defense.

The plain fact will soon come to be
well understood that the State of Lou-
isiana Is, by the power of her own Leg-
islature. taxing the people of the other

States forty or fifty millions nunually
to build her levees, support her schools,

Sanctification,

BY REV. ISAAC L. PEEBLES.

The word “sanctification'" does not

occur at all in the Old Testament, and

only five times In the New. This be-

ing true, let us now see what It liter-

ally means, and what it means In the

different passngeB In which It is used,

and we shall then have no trouble

about the nreanlng of Its verb as used

in the Old and New Testaments.

“Sanctification'’ literally means “set

apart for a sacred use,”, the state of

all I am able to gather from the Scrip-

tures, the “second blessing
-

’ doctrine

is without any support whatever, and

that those Scriptures which are gener-

ally cited for Its support are not at all

in its favor, but either support the

Methodist doctrine of the “new birth,”

or that of a gradual and-n full “growth

In grace.”
' “

“ The Wan of Galilee,"

BY MRS. I.. CHARY SADLER.

and millionaire a few of her private being pure or holy, and alBO the state

gambling princes. And the thought of being given up wholly to death-

that they hnve been thoughtlessly and Now let us quote the live passages of

carelessly doing this for twenty years

will not largely tend to mollify the in-

dignation.

How long will the people of the

Scripture In which It occurs, and see

what its meaning In each Is. “But of

him are ye In Christ Jesus, who of

God Is made unto us Wisdom, and

other States stand this? Apd to sup-
s

righteousness, and sanctification, and

pose that there is no remedy—that redemption. (1. Cor. 1, 30.) In this

Louisiana has the other States help-

lessly by the wrist, and must submit—
would be to evince but little knowledge

of the power of public sentiment, or

the genius of our government, State or

national. In this case the result will

soon coniine the Lottery to Louisiana,

with not a mall-bag to carry an adver-

tisement or newspaper, or other form

of it. nor money, nor facility of any

sort. Kvcry State will guard Itself,

and the general government will guard

the whole.

The history of lotteries is not un-

known. Apart from the mere morals

of the thing, a dozen little lotteries

would be comparatively harmless. The
reason this Lottery has grown to such-

huge proportions is that it is a monop-

oly. And the reason why one can suc-

ceed so much better than a dozen

could, is that itbum offer such tempt-

ing prizes. A lottery, to succeed

largely, must have two thing- -first, a

large monopoly, aud then large adver-

tising facilities. Take away either of

these things, and there is no large

money in it.

Klghty years ago lotteries were not

an uncommon thing, botli in tills coun-

try and in Europe ;
but these were al-

ways for some public, benevolent, and

cbnrituble purpose, or for revenue.

This one is the first and only one erer

known for any private benefit!

No public authority,- in this country

or Kurope, would ever have listened to

an application for a lottery for any

private bcnellt. The. Louisiana Lottery

is an unheard-of anomaly.

Lottery always meant charity, or

public revenue. It never meant Mor-

ris. or Howard, or any private stock-

holders.

A ralllo is a different kind of lottery.

Here there Is but oue prize generally.

It is a mere gambling mode of selling a

single piece of property.

Along about 11-30 public sentiment

Scripture It means the state of being

pure or holy, and of being set apart

for a sacred use. without the Idea of

the 1 second blessing. ” The leading

idea of this whole passage is that

Christ has not only revealed the wls-

"dom of the plan of salvation, but that

he has made it possib'le for all to he

forgiven, renewed or regenerated, and

finally saved in heaven. “For this is

the will of God. even your sanctifica-

tion, that ye should abstain from forni-

cation : that everyone of you should

know how to preserve his vessel in

sanctilication and honor.” (I. Thess.

iv, 3. t.) In these verses the word

•‘sanctilication'' does not mean the

••second blessing;” neither does the

manner in which it is used justify such

an inference at all. for l’aul is exhort-

ing the Thessnlonians to do us he had

instructed them to do in order to please

God, aud thereby abound, or rather

avoid, growing less in. or destitute of,

God's blessings, and also not only to

keep their present supply of his bless-

ings, but to have it increased as eir-

cumstances might require. To say

that “sanctilication,” as here used,

nteanB the “second blessing,” or, in

other words, something greater and

better than the new birth, or regenera-

tion, is to say that the new birth, or

regeneration, is not a condition to jus-

tify God's giving to him who is in such

a state Btrength to keep from all un-

godliness, and even from the worst

form of ungodliness, such as fornica-

tion; and heuce he who is born again,

or regenerated, is excusable for con-

tinuing In sin, and even In so gross a

Bin as fornication, until he has sought

and found sanctilication in the sense of

the "second blessing:” for the sanctill-

cation of which 1'uul is speaking, as

being the will of God, is that type that

requires abstinence from all ungodli-

ness, and especially fornication; and,

therefore, if regeneration does not re-

quire the same, it is a mere uothing.

cried out more loudly all over Europe The leading Idea of Paul is this: It Is

and this country for the entire sup-

pression of lotteries. As a source of

revenue, it was seen that it transferred

the burden of government expenses

God's will that you should be, and con-

tinue to 6e,‘ holy or pure, not only in

heart, hut in all that you do, that you

may be distinguished irom those who
the business as heretofore, and make from the rich to the poor. In 1S2G the arc not pure in heart and practice, for

enough money to pay the annual mil-
Hon, or the half of It? Is not this a
serious question? Is the making of

lorty millions, now and heretofore, any

British Parliament abolished the lot- if you are not thus, in heart and life,

tery altogether and forever, and made you are not God's. “But we are bound

it a felony to advertise or in any way

give It aid or support. France and the

guarantee that hereafter, with all the German States did the same thing In

franchises that Louisiana * au contor, lsil, Russia and all the rest soon fol-

H can make that many thousand? lowed suit. And about 1833, aud be-

Let us see. It Is only within the last fore, the same was done all over the

year or so that much public attention United .states. Louisiana, poor Lou-
wa* called to the subject. Previously islana, is the only leprous spot. It is

year or so that much public attention United States. Louisiana, poor Lou-
"ag called to the subject. Previously islana, is the only leprous spot. It is

a lew people, and only a few, know or very natural to conclude, therefore,

c&red anything about it. But. the near
approach of the expiration of Its char-
tcr, and the question of renewal, has
'yaked up publio attention very sud-

that if enough members of the Louisi-

ana Legislature should be bribed to re-

charter the Lottery, It will rouse the

Indignation of the States and the gen-

to give thanks always to God for you,

brethren beloved of the Lord, because

God hath from the beginning chosen

you to salvation, through sanctilication

of the Spirit, and belief of the truth.”

(II. Thess. 11, 13.) Sanctification in

this verse iB not used in the sense of

the “second blessing,'* for the idea of

the “second blessing” Is preposterous.

This verse simply means we are duty

bound to thank God always that it was

in his plan of salvation that you

should, through faith in the truth, be

fienly and most remarkably. There Ib. cral government to a degree that might saved through the sanctification, or

wore expression of opinion about it

j>ow In one day than in five or ten years
ack yonder. Now every newspaper

lias something to say about it; and it

*8 all Indignation, hot Indignation,
'own with the great bribery! This is

'

Hie universal ory. Even the Lottery-
Pald papers of New Orleans dare not
®Peuk a word in its favor, so strong and
®o universal is publlosentiment against

-Now, If the charter should be re-

be culled bristling hostility. The dif-

ference between the past and the future

condition of things may be easily seen.

The Lottery—tickets, sales, newspa-

pers, advertisements, etc.—will he de-

clared, as it now Is in England and

elsewhere, a public nuisance. The

the renewing, or regenerating, or

through that power of the Spirit that

set them apart for God in heart and

life. “Elect according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father, through

sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedi-

ence and sprinkling of the blood of

mall closed against it, public carriers •'-- Christ.” (I- 1’e*. i, 2.) This Is

forbidden to touch It, how can Morris ‘he last verse in which the word “sanc-

, itmnnT? with tllication” occurs; and If there Is a

Having read much of Bishop Hay-

good's “Man of Galilee,” I was very 0

anxious to see It, as any view of the 8

life of Jesus always has a peculiar n

charm for my mind. Having learned
*'

my letters from the capitals of the ‘

Holy Book, and also to read In the ‘

same at the college of my mother's 8

knee, I was easily familiarized with 1

the life and words of Jesus. When I

the “Man of Galilee” was announced, l >

said to myself, "What ‘new thing tin-
1

der the sun' lias Bishop Haygood found 1

to tell us about the Man of Galilee?”

A kind friend sent me the book. It
1

reached me at a very busy moment; '

but. woman-like. I must take a peep at
1

it, and, for once, time would have to 1

trait a bit. My eye ran over, the title
1

page, lingered a second on the words 1

of Simon l’eter, in* answer to Jesus’

question, “Will ye also leave me?” and

this gave an electric Hash of the cen-

tral idea cf the book. Then I turned

to the dedication, "To the Emory
Boys”—another Hash of light that

made my heart jump into, my thront as

I said : "It is for the boys; not only the

•Emory boys,' but for the seven mil-

lion of boys and young men in this

glorious republic of ours, only about

two hundred thousand of which are

active Christian workers.” O, that

everyone of the six million eight hun-

dred thousand boys, outside of these

workers, might read the "Man of Gali-

lee!”

But to the book again. 1 turned an-

other leaf and read the "prefatory.
- ’

Before l had read half a dozen lines

my eyes were wet with tears. The au-

thor's allusion to " the buys he had in
.

mind all the way through” cast a

shadow before of the coming view 1

was to have of the "Man of Galilee”

from the standpoint that would most

Interest, instruct, and impress the

skeptieal minds of the boys, the young

men of this pivotal age.

Taking the book to my daughter,

who has, as our good presiding elder

said the other day, “a whole tesm of

boys,’’ i told her to read the preface,

while I watched her face to see the ef-

fect it would have on her mind. She

handed the book back with her eyes

suffused In tears; her llusbed counte-

nance telling me better than words

what her mother's heart thought of

the book.

With these promising expectations

of the feast I was to have, I laid It

aside until a convenient season. When
1

1 had read it all (some of the chapters
1 three or four times)'! was not disap-

' pointed, i was even much surprised,

etartled, edified, enthused, and wholly
' cn rappoil with the theme and the way
’ Bishop Haygood handled it. To give

• even a concise notice of Its many fine
!

points would be but a futile attempt,
1

for it seemed that there Was a point

• In every line; and every conceivable

objection to the divine side of the Man
1

of Galilee, from “the great and elect

1
thinkers of past ages,” the great and

1
elect agnostics of the present age,

• down to the last "New Theology” of

1 Dr. Lyman Abbott, have been put in
9 the sieve that Bishop Haygood holds,
1 and sifted so thoroughly that not an
3 atom of their new philosophy of the
r “New Theology” remains in the sieve.
r The spirit of the book Is as charming
1

as the arguments are unanswerable.
• Get It and read It, Is what I would say

to everyone who has not already done
3

so, for it will Instruct and edify.
‘ Bro. F. D. Van Valkenburgh, IOC
1 Camp street, New Orleans, La., has it

8 for sale.

the conversion of our sainted Bishop

Marvin, who has done more to arouse

the Christian world to China's needs

tiian any other mau. Now she who

bears his name has started a contribu-

tion for a church in Mtxico. May it

prove a grand success— a noble monu-

ment'to the Christians who contribute

for its erection ! A Mississippi church

in this great city,where we may gather

in poor, sorrowing, hopeless ones, and

band them together in Christian fel-

lowship. I hope, M r. Editor, you will

help our Christian friends with words

of cheer in this noble enterprise. The

success that Is crowning the labors of

my husband makes us rejoice with ex-

ceeding great joy : but, at the same

time, our hearts are saddened by the

troubles cjuiBed by the fanatics, who

seem thoroughly aroused. 1 hear that

ulne days ago, while the native

ous vision. The world has nothing to

approach It. Here is a spiritual argu-

ment tiiat stops the mouths of gain-

sayers, that undermines all fortifica-

tions of infidelity and exposes the folly

of all worlilllness. Many forms of 1

spiritual force, no doubt, entered into

tills glorious product: diligent, patient

care of parental training; yearning

prayer for the Holy Spirit's help, faith-

ful instruction In ttie Sunday-school,,

faithful preaching and pastoral visit-

ing, scrupulous personal infiuenbe, lov-

ing ministry of good words and good

deeds In many ways, the lolluenee of

religious llferature, etc. No one can

tell which factor is the largest in the

product; but, no doubt, each one is to

be counted. The Holy Spirit uses nil,

and is himself the fnotor of Immeasur-

able value. But that ageiN'- which

stuuds before our eye's most directly,

preacher of the Episcopal Church wub and last in the class of human factors,

going from Cuernavaca to Ills appoint- Is the Kev. .loe J. Jones. In response

nient, he was killed on the road— to the pastor's request, he eantc to

assassinated. Starkville aud held religious services

Chrisllau friends, can you not see lor eight or more days. His preaching

and realize the great need these people was plain; so very plain that some

have of the gosmtl of peace and love? persons call It rough; but be preached

I hope you will pray the ^Father to ‘l>u ‘ruth as taught In the Scriptures,

forgive them, for they know not what so eye-witnesses testify, and he uneov-

they do.” Our little baud of mission- bred, sin, concrete sin, slim of lust, of

aries are as lambs among wolves. self-indulgence, of worldlinefs, such

We have just had » visit from one of as his hearers indulge in. He pleaded

our native presiding elders, who is a for repentance, faith, a holy life, «

line-looking man. in his clerical suit I'ure heart, a Christian home, an ag-

of black he might be taken for a grestive church. Here are the fruits—

Bishop. He was telling us of his ex- the .Savior's criterion. Shall we not

perience and his trust in God, who had rc joleo that by all means the gospel Is

answered bis prayers in the conversion preached.-1 W . r. .1. >i i.i.ivan.

of his family, lie says he travels se- _ i r*~ oT
curely. as the people take him for a

of LreefiVllle District Sun-

priest, and manifest the greatest rever- d ay- SchOC- 1 Conference,

enee for him. I hope there is no one

who hi.- little faith in the converted
.

Uroc"v ' lle I istri^ Conference

Mexican., It is the same here as m ^ R ,’v I

*

home you'll find chaff among tie
' * 1 ’ ' le ‘

wheat ;
but 1 have seeu and know some I*

"J
11 "mu

\

h tllfi

Jn

‘

. , „ , , , mon, Thursday evening. A full ulteir'-
eonverted Mexicans who are as ue- ... . , ,

, ,,, mice of all the members from each
voted Christians as I ever saw in my

. , ,

. ... , . , , i nnstoral charge is much desired,
life. 1 was sick Sunday in bed. aud a 1

.. ,

,

... i Como, brethren, in the fullness of the
Mexican woman came to see me, and

,

stay with me until Mr. Weems go.
" f ^

hack. • While 1 was speaking of our
lel 118 P 1 ’1 ' 1 8,1,1 " or

*
t

daughter, now in Whitworth College, I
s,” cf *h

“
. I

, , r . . f I „„ our beloved Methodism in this great
said : -I want to go for her next year,

, h „ ,l(tAn ,i 1
... . . , Dc. n. \\ e urge especially tne Huenu- m

if I can.” To my astonishment, her
,

’ ” 1

„,„ 0 f h«.J
,

. . iuic(i of the lav men. I hey must 00
eyes tilled with tears, and she grasped

. Qon ,41 *„ irrp« tivJ
1 *i .11,1 llrk * represented; their absence will grefttur

my arm, and said: “.No, we did not *
,,1 , t.i 1 1 tr.*. retard our work,

plead so long with the Lord for you
Sunday-school Confer-

life, for you to go to the h ates. We
„ m(jet „„ Tliurfl , lliy , 2C,

asked God to give you ‘o u, to wo k
.

Block A M . The blowing
for us. A ou can not go. I finally ^ V ^ dif( . U8gIon nn(1 the
pacified her by telling her to save up

,

of her means, and she could go with
program or ie i ay .

me ami brim? me back '• 'P 111 ’ lation of Children to the
me aud bring me. back.

Church—T. W. Dye, Robert Hints. .

We have heard wt.h pleasure who
KHlutll)I , of „le .'aster to the

our new Bishops are; but nothing from
Hun(jay . f .-hool— W. C. Harris, Itobert

the Boards as to who will come to cur Summerville

help, etc. 1 am glad of the reinforce-

ment in our college of Bishops. One

can now spend more time in this needy

field. 1 am sure if you could all real-

ize the needs, as we sec and feel them,

there woul 1 be a mighty elfort put

forth for Mexico. The field is ripe,

but the laborers are eery few.

I sball now watcli the Advocate

with renewed interest, anil count the

bricks contributed for our church,

which will tell of the Christian /.cal of

our friends for the cause in Mexico. I

hope every number of the Adv ocate

will give notice of a, large- load of

bricks. May God bless you all, and

help you to fully ap^tedate tho bless-

ings you enjoy in a Christian land
;

and all pray for Mexico as you send

the brickB for our church!

S. G. Weems.

Avenlda Balderas No. 11,

City orMuxico.

3, How Shall Wc 'Secure Competent
Teachers for tnir Sunday-Schools?—J. '

A. Itandolph, Edward \lore.

I. What Are the Duties of the Super-

intendent?—Chancellor W. R. Trigg,

.1. W. Dorman.
5. The Importance of Music lit the

Sunday-schools—R. 11. B. Gladney, G.
L. Savage.

ti. What Are the Best Methods of

Ti netting and Instructing t tie Infant

Class'?.—C. 11. Owen, G. II. Lipscomb.

7. How Shall We Inculcate the Mis-

sionary and Revival Spirit in Our Sun-

day-schools?— E. L. Spragglns. E. G.
Kilgore, ,J. It. Harris.

Sunday-school sermon,''clftvcn o'clock

A. M., Thursday, by E.-G- Kilgore.

Ail the members of the Conference

are expected to take part in the discus-

sion. Prepare yourselves, brethren, 'to

make terse- pointed speeches on the

topics assigned you.
.
We must main-

tain our distinctive cWnominfitional

Sunday-school work.

R. M. KtanDefkk, I’. £T.

A Good Day at Starkville, Miss. r. m . ktenukkek,

Long will it be before the Methodist What Has Become, of Our Darling

congregation In Starkville, Miss., for- Boy?

get the service held in their church on
. H

'

the first Sunday morning of June, 1800.
C1U0 REWARD..

Forty-five living souls presented them- The only child of pleasant am*

selves before that altar to take the Mattie Trotter left home on July 18,

vows of fidelity to a Christian life. is80, and can not be heard from.

There was no sermon; no time for a Therefore we earnestly pray all miuls-

serrnon. The preacher In charge, the tera of tho gospel, oltloers of the law

good Dr. T. C. Wler, arranged his and other persons to use every effort to

and Howard make any money? With

his monopoly confined to Louisiana,

and no approuch to the postolllce in

®ewed, public resentment and indigna- bis own city, Morris will not be able to

1 on w>» be Intensified tenfold. It Is pay the half nor the quarter of the one
ei’pt, ... .. ..

r
.*veu H0W getting to be pretty well un-

erstood that this Is not a question per-
“ nlng to Loulslanc alone, but that

InV^
olller ®‘ate 18 equally Interested.

I\ the public boast of tbe friends of

„
e %“ery that but a very small por-

me say not over three per cent,

receipts come from its own
very unfortunate admission

!

million a year. As a mere monetary

enterprise, he will be insolvent In five

years. Then where is bis security ?

With a practical monopoly of all the

United StatcB and Europe, and access

to all the malls and public carryings,

shadow of proof that it means the

“second blessing,” I must confess that

I am unable to see it, although I have

prayed and sought It most earnestly.

Tbe verse Is susceptible of the follow-

ing paraphrase : Accepted, according to

God’s plap, through tbe sanctification

or cleansing power of tbe Hplrlt unto

that obedience that has for its founda-

tion the blood of Jesus Christ. To Ba/

Letter from Mexico.

Mu. Editor: Our hearts were mnde

service eo us to mingle suitable song

and prayer aud Instruction and exhor-

tation. How it moved the large audi-

ence; how it brought swelling joy to

to rejoice on yesterday when the dear the beartB of Christians to see men

old Advocate came, with Its cheerful

greetings, from the dear home-land.

We saw the list of contributions started

for our church in Mexico. This dear

sister, whose heart Is fired with zeal

for poor prleBt- ridden Mexico, is the

widowed wife of one of the oldest

and no restrictions, he can easily make the least of it, sanctification means members of the Mississippi Conference,

fifty millions a year; but without these, oe“lnK »P lkrt ’
or cleansing. Bnd who lB ga,d hav<J been the ln _

is his charter of any value? In conclusion, let me say that from strmnent In the bands of our Lord in

and who is said to have been the in-

strument in the bands of our Lord in

and women of middle life, beads of

families, coming with so many of ten-

der age, gathered from the Bunday-

Echool, to cast their lot and spend their

lives with the people of God! Btark-

ville has not been so moved for a long

while past. It was a.feast of Ingather-

ing; souls saved from sin and death

unto Christ and eternal life. Let those

who can, open their eyes ou the glori-

loeate our lost child, and wC pledge

ourselves to pay the finder one hundred

dollars. If found, write to us at the

subscribed address, and we will come

at once. His age is nineteen years;

weight, one hundred and thirty pounds

;

black hair and eyes, dark skin, live

feet and live incite^ in height, and has

a small scar on his nose between the*

eyes. He was a good boy, a member

of the Methodist Church, aud loved to

attend church and read the Bible.

Ulkahant Trottkig,

Mattie Trotter.

1T.K4SANT UlDL, M*)' Uk
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For the .hlmratc

I.Ol'ISIAXA'S i'llAYKtt

Air Vj, Maryla

NY “nto I'atiha.

J
iLiOu^lAtm. a ’

’ • ah t Iful C'm»le. ivltli tearful

mi., l*)i «1( on her epunt*- nance. kneeling

In pr»y«r. while a monttrnui ieri»ent I* rolled

mrouml her. with lit* heed Above here anil hie tall

reMlnf on her broken crown ami sceptre. press*

in*: them into the dust

O Lord, to thee In.prajer 1 dee.

In anguish of cxtremlt)

;

In du«t I how . imploring thou

Wilt fra\ v me from mine enemy.

H ib 6t tiltiiK coll is round my breast,

In du*t my crown and sceptre’s pressed.

Ami huh o'er mine his glided crest—

The set pent of the Lottery
’

from negro rule . the Stygian pool.

Where mml. tnji strangled sovereignty ,

This reptile came. l»eK"t of shame.

And legislative in famy;

With brazen crest and artful smile.

And forked tongue and Heart of guile,

tie wound me In Ills deadly coll —

The serpent of the. Lotter> !

And now. O Lord, 1 fear he’ll thrive

IIv ruining my Industry
;

The credulous be tempts to live

lty gambllug In his Lottery ;

I ntli my home's a serpent’s fen.

Where children, matrons, maids and tnen

Are lured to gamble In his den—
The -erpent of the Lottery!

He shuolah*. by inig art3,

Jtenevotencc and charity.

And slii»ple people In thetr hearfs

Adore this glided deity.

And Mind as heathen of the Nile.

Who worship toads and serpents vile.

They crowd to catch his gulden smile—
The serpent of the l.otterj !

Vy r*r«fa,.the bulwark of my throne,

fit yore my faithful counselor.

Is dumb, ai.d thus I’m left alone,

With conscience for my monitor.

With scorn my sisters pass me by,

And to my cries for help reply:

Thou fool! to thy grand muster cry —

The serpent of thcLottcrj .

'My sen ants are too poor and weak

To match thU serpent’s subtlety .

1 fear, with shame aid blancblui: cheek.

Ills bribery tlielr trencher

Teach them. t » L„»rd. thy primal curse.

«)n. let them ponder line and verse.

And spurn the Gambler’ « tainted purse—

The serpent of the Lottery

tint true are they irho wore the grey

In triumph and adveolty.

•And w rought a name of deathless fame,

That changed defeat to victory,

oh were those gallant legions ulgli

l o shout tlielr tearless battle* cry,

I’d feel that surely now must die

The serpent of the Lottery !

I hear a sound'of gathering hosts!

oh, can It lie: ob. can It be

That honor, manhood and the Cross

Are leagued. 0 Lord, to rescue me?
Oh, lilt tlielr hearts with wisdom's light!

$*eud them. O Lord, thine arm of might!

Aud teach them. Lord of Hosts, to smite

The serpent of the Lottery !

An Explanation.

Modern Asceticism.

Mr. Khitoh: Your reference to

I >r. Peck's charge that Arkansas

preachers deceive Northern Method-

ists by using the name of the Method-

ist Kplscopal Church, calls for this

response. Dr. Peek writes from Hot

Springs. It was there he heard of and

witnessed the fraud complained of.

It Is only a few years since the

Methodist Kplscopal Church began Its

operations iu that city. 1 was Invited

to ofliclate at the laying of their cor-

ner-stone, but the house was not built

for years after. As pastor of my
church, I made no announcement of

services, but one of the editors usually

anuouuced them of his own' accord.

He did not know there was a South-

ern and Northern Methodism, 80 he

generally announced that I would

preach "at the Methodist Kplscopal

Church,” someiimeB "at the Method-

ist Church." and sometimes would

call the church by my name. After

awhile the silly boy, whom the North-

ern' Methodists stationed In the city,

discovered the editor's mode aud

wrote a caustic rebuke, cba'giug me
with intentioual fraud. I notified him
that I had nothing to do with it. But

the secular editor found a good sub-

ject to tease in the verdant youth, so

he continued to announce my appoint-

ments at the ••Methodiet Kplscopal

Church," to the unbounded exaspera-

tion of the young preacher. All this

was explained to the preacher in per-

son by myself, declaring that I did

not write the announcements nor

cause them to be written; but the

young preacher continued to hold
me responsible. Wrote to his paper
about It, and continues to this

day to charge it on us. T suppose Dr
Peck got his Information from that

preacher. The president of the Wes-
leyan I'nlsQrslty of Ohio, Dr, Adams
a minister of that churqh, was In Hot
Springs at the time, aud was disgusted

with the young preacher’s conduct,

and so stated it to me.

The secular editor wub not a mem-
ber of my church, and felt no interest

In the matter further than to tease the

young man.

The Methodist Kplscopal Church
was but a mere shanty—situated in the

suburbs—near a mile from the street-car

line, and was not known iu the city as

a church. Were I disposed, I could

make a counter-charge on I)r. Peck's

church relative to their mode of gain

ing a foothold In that city that would
greatly discount his charge against us—
aud would prove to be true. But such
warfare Is two contemptible for publi

cation. II. K. Witiieus.

the average of country churcheB, five

preaching-places, two prayer meetings,

eight Sunday-schools, and a Wonutn’s

Missionary Society.

During this month we are having a

delightful time holding children's

meetings. We have four things rigtit

plentiful In this country—hills, money,

brains, and children. All ol these, ex-

cept one. are necessary In order to have

a good time; and we are having it. We
have had large crowds of beautiful,

well-dressed and Intelligent children to

preach to. The children are the “po-

etry of this world, the fresh (lowers of

our hearts.” They need more atten-

tion ; they are the hope of the country

;

and if we expect to have a better class

of Christians In future years, we must

cultivate them now. . In some portions

of the country children are growing up

in Ignorance of Goal's Word, and God’s

church, and God's work, and we arc

responsible for It to a very great meas-

ure. Pray for us.

W. T. Barnett.
May 21, 1890.

Strange that the different phases of

human history, civil, social and relig-

ious, are ever recurring! Men some-
times. not infrequently, boast about

the wondrous attainments of the race

in all things connected with Its gen-
eral welfare. More especially 1b this

forward movement claimed in our day
for matters purely ethical. But are

we surely right in all this? Despite

the claim of better civil laws, a more
toler&ut, religious spirit and a purer

state of society, do not the old errors

that have hounded the race through so

many weary generations still bay on
its trail? The long, long race with

sin and folly is not rounded yet. Not
on "this," but on the “other" side of

Jordan is rest for the weary. But
there Is one snapping, snarling whelp
of this hellish pack 1 warn you
against, once convent walls aud mon-
astric prisons concealed his hateful

visage, but now, lor the most part, he
.roams at large, wandering to and fro

the earth, seeking whom he may ex-

hort, then devour. I'nder this figure,

I refer to modern asceticism, ll is as

false as it is deceitful. It entraps the

innocent aud unwary simply because

they do not take time to think careful-

ly or correctly about its fallacious

teachings. One of the cardinal errors

of the teachers of this school is in mak-
ing the term “ilesh”—as used by the

sacred writers—to have a literal and
not a figurative siguilication. How a

man of intelligence, carrying about

with him every moment of his earthly

•existence -uch a marvel of divine

workmanship as the human body,

can roundly berate his corporlety for

moral dellnqulncy, Is, to my mind, In-

comprehensible.

Mich masters of assemblies should

he relegated to some medieval mon-
astry and kept there for the general

welfare ol the race. 1 have heard men
pray to be delivered from the literal

natural propensities of the body and
the real appetites of the Ilesh. They
might just as well cry for the stars to

quit shining or the winds cease caress-

ing the waving corn. Its—excuse the

tautology—natural nature for these

things tov be so, God made them that

way
;
and. what's more, we can’t help It

by any kind of theological tinkering.

The root of this error lies in the old

heathen school of philosophy; sortbe
hooks teach. 1 hope .we are wise
enough to know ere thlB that there is

nothing sinful in simple matter; yet

eoiue real, good people are wonder-
fully exercised about so clear a fact.

Maybe I have chained my cur now,
only to howl. S. J. Da\ tits.

Edward McGehee College for Girls

I am instructed by the Board of

Trustees of the Woodville Female Sem-
inary to communicate to you, and,

through you, to Methodists at large,

the following action taken by them at

their last meeting, viz : The name of

the Institution was changed to The Ed-
ward MeUehte College for Girls , and Dr.

H. Walter l'eatberstun, now of Kava-
naugh College, has accepted the posi-

tion of principal. Dr. Fcatherstun will

bring his own corps of teachers with

him, and open the next session on Sep-
tember 3, next. We have ample build-

ings constructed especially for a female

boarding-school—spacious grounds and

as handsome a grove as can be found in

the Southern States—and all that we
needed for the perfecting of a first-

class female college was just such a

man as Dr. Walter Featherstun—who
needB no introduction from me— to

take charge of it. Our town is easily

accessible from north or south by way
of the Slaughter branch of the L., N. O.

and T. R. R., and Is noted for its

healthfulness, physical and moral, the

relinement of its society, and the abun-

dance of its church privileges.

G. T. McGeuee, Sec.

Woonvn.i.B, Mlsa.

the Work.

IVINOSTON CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

I am glad to say that after all the

high water, and the sorrow it has

caused among our people here on Liv-

ingston circuit, they still lo.ok after

their preacher and his family. Yes-

terday there was a.I’ort Vincent vessel

arrived in front of the parsonage with

only a small crew—Mr. Newton Felder,

business manager; Mr. Eddie Felder,

assistant manager, with MBs Emmie
Splller and Miss Robs Baldwin, pilots

1’ort Vincent can boast ol Its warm-
hearted young men and women. That

vessel was heavy laden with good

things, from a barrel of llour
vdown to

nutmegs. ' After dinner we enjoyed

a while in pleasant conversation
;
then

those line-looking young people re-

turned home—a distance of about ten

mlleB. We stood and watched them

until they disappeared in the cypress-

shaded swamps of Louisiana. God
bless the good people of Livingston

circuit! We are pVaylng for the Lord

to do great things for this people this

year, lie has already given us nine-

teen accessions to the church, and two

new Sunday-schools; also two prayer

meetings—one of them a ladies’ prayer

meeting.

Our little church In French Settle-

ment Is composed mostly of people

who havo been raised Catholics. I

think, Mr. Editor, It would do you

good to hear them pray. They have

put away their prayer books and beads,

and pray In the old Methodist style,

and their Influence tor good is being

felt. The devil Is uneasy, but hard at

work. His arrows are flying thick and

fast; but the blood-stained banner of

Jesus Is waving proudly over this little

ehurch. 1 ask the prayers of God's

people In behalf of French Settlement

Church. Geo. W. Huff, 1*. C
MAY IS, 1 BOO.

Spirit. We aril-doing all we eatf to de-

velop the spiritual condition of this

circuit Into a higher standard of relig-

ion; and If we know anything of the

signs of the time, we are making some

advance In that direction. There Is an

increasing interest In supporting the

church and Its Institutions. We pirtd

all our assessments last year; but thlB

year we hope to exceed last by fifty

per cent. We have had so much sick-

ness this year that my congregations

have been unusually small
;
therefore,

we have deferred taking the collections

ordered by the Conference till now.

Last Saturday and Sunday, May 3

and 4, our second Quarterly Conference

was held. Bro. Johnston, our elllclcnt

presiding elder, was on hand, with an

inexhaustible supply of good things

looking after the King’s business. Bro

Johnston preached us three good soul-

stirring sermons while with us. On
Sunday he preached with power, and

to the edification of all that heard him,

from John xl, 28: “The Master is

come, and oalleth ‘for thee,” after

which we took a collection, and nearly

doubled the assessment for that point.

On Saturday Bro. Johnston made us a

speech on education, and I secured $35

in notes for Millsaps Methodist College.

If some of the brethren would op.en

their eyes, so that they could see the

good In our presiding elders, and, in

theplac3of grumbling and growling,

hold up his arms” and give him their

hearty support, God would bless them

more, and there would he less trouble.

Jas. G. Cammack.
Mat 9, 1890. ,

tuf. sown.

IIY SAMUSI. K MASK, II. »•

Dear Soultifnml, how filial! tby iweet n»mf. be

eons.

While swelling yesre their Wider channels

wear*.

Oh, who may tell thy story! Who may bear

My harp, anion* the willows rudely flunttV

E'en where the censer# ol the night are swung

Reside the dawn's high altar—eYen there,

O minstrel of the morn, dost thou not dare

To lift the fallen liarti, and loose thy tongueV

OhJ yes, llie wakened winds shall answer, Yes,

Until thy native pomp of palm and pine,

O’erhune with waving moss and clinging Tine,

The rephyr-hreath of brother-lore confess,

And down thy years the notca of joy are rung;

So, O thou Southland, shall thy aouge be sung.

Apopka. Fi.a., May 12, 1899.

.

jgottfn).

AltKABUTLA, MISS.

Will you please allow me space In

the columns of your valuable paper to

say a few things for Arkabutla charge?

Arkabutla, the site of the parsonage,

is nestling quietly among a picturesque

region bordering upon the Mississippi

Delta ; but it 1b bo far above the level

of the valley, and so much nearer the

beautiful blue dome above us, that It is

a very healthy place; and being so re-

mote from a railroad town, we are not

annoyed by the ruBlt/and push, ringing

of the bells, and the blowing of the

whistle, which is so common to those

towns. Our greatest trouble Is our

transportation facilities, having noth-

ing but the blg-borned and long-eared

quadrupeds to transport our dry goods
from the railroad to thlB interior town.

Last Saturday our second Quarterly

Conference was held. The Rev. S. M,
Thames, our Indefatigable presiding

elder, was there In good trim, and
preached to the satisfaction of his con-

gregation. After we had been re-

freshed by the bounteous supply of

good things, the business was trans-

acted. Reports from the stewards

I s^Qweii that they had their work well

iu hand. We have four churches above

STROMS S, MISS

Nearly six months have passed away
since I received my first appplntment

—

l’ralrle circuit. J
rpon my arrival I

found a nicely finished and neatly fur-

nished new parsonage and a committee

to receive us.

The Urea burning brightly In the

grates and the tilled pantry, also large

baked turkey on the table, was an in

dex to the warm hearts and generous

hospitality of the good and intelligent

people. The prairie mud does not

cling more tenaciously to our feet than

do these people to their pastor and to

the Interests of the church

The prolit of -the half year spent

with this people has not been meager.

Our membership has been increased

by ten names; four of whom were the

heads of families and eight of whom
were grown. ' Our Sunday-schools are

interesting, our prayer meetings spir

itually invigorating, our lately organ

ized Woman’s Missionary Society do-

ing good work, our ladles alBO working

in Ladies Aid Society. During the

year have raised, for Oxford Church,

$71) 50; for repainting church, 850; for

parsonage fence, 83$; on Children’s

Day, $22 35. Our second Quarterly

Conference just passed, and nearly half

of preacher's salary paid, one church

having paid nearly three-fourths of

its assessment. The collections or

dered by the Conference will be paid

in full.

As a charge, we are upon a more
elevated plane of usefulness than we
have previously occupied ;

with unity

CARTHAGE STATION, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

At the last Conference this little

town was made a station, and it was
with some misgivings that we came
back to It, having served the entire

circuit last year, and I did not know
bow It would suit the people to be set

up as a Btation. But the people were
well pleased, and are working faith-

fully to make it a success. Carthage

Is the largest inland town in the State,

and no better people can be found.

Within the last twelve-month we have
built a Methodist Church at a cost of

81,500. The Methodists. Baptists

aud l’resbyteyians have been wor
shiping together for thirty years or

more. They had a union Sunday
school of ' about forty scholars, and

some of my brethren said we could

not have a Methodist school. But we
organized, and now have eighty en-

rolled and about sixty in attendance,

and the Baptists have a better Bcltool

than the union. Spiritually, we are

advancing. Our people take more in

terest in the church than ever before.

We usually have as many at prayer

meeting as formerly attended preach
ing, and our congregations at preach

Ing are increasing. Carthage is no

longer In the background. Financially

we are improving
,
also. My people

are rallying to support their preacher,

and, up to date, they have paid me
more than the entire circuit did up to

September 1 of last year. I consider

this charge about the best In the dis-

trict, all things considered. The rnoBt

of the people are quite Intelligent and
are willing to do their duty when they

know It. Our protracted meeting will

commence soon. We are praying for

a great revival.

Our people are not as much inter-

ested In mission work as they ought
to be, but we hope that by the help of

God we may succeed in enlisting them
on that line of church work.

I. M. Morse.

§0Oks ana gfrtotttralji.

Black Beauty—A. Literary Sensa-
tlon. lty A. 8ewell. George T. Angell. iu

Milk St., Boston, publisher. Price, In paper

boards, twenty cents; by mall, postage paid,

This Is a charming little English
story, which has had a remarkable run
in Great Britain, ninety thousand
copies having been sold, aud is cer-
tainly destined to success, if not great

Another Editor’s Farewell,

We print below Mr. l’ugh’s farewell

address as editor of the Assumption Vio-

uter, which was refused admission to

the columns of the paper he had served

when it went over to the Lottery cause.

And this Is the kiud of work the Lot-

tery is doing all over the State. With
its money, however, It is seeking to

stille the voice of honest and honorable

men. There are, doubtless, scores of

true journalists in the State who, un-
like Editor l’ugb, are not in a position

to even send their parting words to the

public to a friendly journal; but have
with heavy hearts, to bow to the power
of the great press corruption, aud do
that against which their manhood and
their conscience rebel

:

valedictory.

With the present issue of the Pioneer

my editorial duties come to an 6nd, and
I cease to be a member of its staff.

1 think it both due to the public and
to myself to give my reasons for ter-

minating my connection with this

paper.
The stand that the Pioneer was com-

pelled to assume during my temporary
absence last week, In an editorial sup-
porting the Lottery Company in Its en-
deavor to obtain a charter, was not
only opposed to its. previous policy,

hut is foreign to iifr idea of what Is

proper and right. Tkbelieve the Issues

involved in the presets contest with the
Lottery Company are grave beyond
precedent. The struggle of those op
posed to thiR gigantic monopoly is a
contest for pure government—for the
freedom of press and people.
The presence of the Lottery Com

pnny as a gambling Institution is its

least evil, and might be condoned by
many

;
but when It tlebaucbes our legis-

lators, and under the guise of generos-
ity takes advantage of a people’s ruin,
and attempts to bribe the sovereign
State, then surely it is time for us to
emphasize the fact that a people
can not be bought! that the honor of a
State is beyond price!
Should the Lottery Company suc-

ceed (God forbid!) in obtaining the
submission of a constitutional amend-
ment to the people, we will see the
Lottery Company enter local politics
and endeavor in every way to split the
Democratic party. With its immense
wealth it boasts that it can control our
elections, and rather than fail, It will
divide the white vote aud purchase and
poll a large colored vote. This Institu-
tion, as the corrupt offspring of an
equally corrupt radical regime, shows
its paternity in Us opposition to the
Democratic party. True to Its parent-
age, It will ever seek to divide the
Democrats and reinstate In power “our
brother In black.” What care such
men as Herwlg, Baldwin and Pinch-
back—large owners of Lottery stock—
for the Democratic party? Our State
Is poor, It Is true, but sometimes riches
can be too dearly bought. The free-
dom of a people, like the chastity of
our mothers, Is too precious a heritage
to be the subject of bargain and sale.

It has become a choice between “a
government of the people, for the peo-
ple, and by the people,” and a govern-
ment run by the Lottery Company for
the Lottery Company, Irrespective of
the wishes and welfare of the people.
Between the two my choice has long
been made.
When we sacrlflce our political free-

dom for so much per year, we, In
truth, sell our "birthright for a mess of
pottage.”
Feeling as earnestly as I do on this

Mibjeet, 1 can not give a quasi Indorse-
ment to pro-lottery viewB by continu-

caslonallv build, for my own
beautiful buildings In NewS
and sugar and cotton factorlo,
your parishesJ I will also Lo
churches, and contribute llbcrnti, .

the salaries of the preachers the™*?
I will also subsidize all your

, L/'papers, and choke off such editors ,!
deslie to lead you back to the tLf
and Inglorious virtues of your i,

6

fathers.
J Iorc -

I will also recast the great seal „!Louisiana, to conform to the hm.
namely, to represent the little pelican,
feeding the big pelican.

p Kan8

You will, doubtless, hasten to
cept this proposition, as you hav!
proven yourselves Incapable ol self
government, inasmuch as,

1 . You do not educate yourselves
2. You do not build your levees
3. You do not take care of vour in

dlgent sick and insane.
n '

1 expect furthermore that the pronosl
tlon will be acted upon at once bv the
eneral Assembly, otherwise Twin

send my satraps out to buy up the
negro vote, and make.thlngs warm for
you. Yours, etc.,

John A. Morris,
— Southern tTatrlman.

ing as editor of a paper so diametric-
ally opposed to my convictions.

In thus retiring from the editorial
control of the Pioneer

, It is a subject of
regret that my pleasant ollicial associa-
tions with Mrs. Susan Dupaty are
brought to a close. However we may

popularity, In this country. The ^er on questions of public interests, !

American reprint Beems to be under Baa“ certainly retain a feeling of re-
„« »»•« .l.- spect and warm friendship for her—the

necessary result of our intimate com-
panionship in the editorial sanctum

Lawrk’nce H. l’uc.ii.

Nafolkokvili,*, La., M»y 12, 1890.

—New Delta.

the auspices of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
though It was apparently not written
In the interest of that body. The
equine subject Is caused to narrate,
and most charmingly too, his own
checquered career from colthood down
to extreme old age, with many wise
observations upon both animal and
human economy, and a body of drama
which Includes many, representatives
of both kingdoms. There is not a dull

To the People of Louisiana.

1 propose to assume control of thegovernment of this State for a period
r „ „ chapter lnlhe book, and those who of twenty-five years, for which 1 will

of feeling and effort are still climb- do not read It with a literary purpose WPMO per annum. I will fur-

ing, and as we ascend are endeavor-
8hould do 80 ,or “weet Parity’s sake. nlah ,ollowinK officers

:

bj

2. A majority of the General Assent

-

|jing to draw sinners and to lift all of
|

the Interests of the church with us.

J. C. Park, P. C.

UNION CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE.

We are moving along in these parts

moderately well. This being my third

year bdre, I see and understand the

surroundings better than a passerby.

Last year we had some wonderful re-

vivals here; and, owing to the great

number of persons still out of the

church, und many In the church that

have never been converted, we are

praying for a wonderful revival of pure

and undeliled religion. Brethren, pray

for us, that God may visit us this year

with a mighty outpouring of his Holy

The Mystery of Suffering, a
new book. Bj Itev. J. II. Brookes, Author of

‘The Way Made Plain," “Maranatha,” and “• " majority of the judgeB of the
Editor ot The Truth, etc. It contains 109

8u
l)re

J*

le an(l district courts,

pages. Price, paper, twenty-lire cents;
1 Will mso guarantee to establish a

cloth, llfty cents. Gospel Publishing Corn- ^r
,

8
,

el*uoatlonal and literary bureau
annexed—tickets

Hangs Mighty High.

The enthusiasm of some of our pro
Lottery friends runs so far ahead oi
their common-sense that it is abso
lutely amusing. Thdy argue warmly
that the State is at preseu; in an im .

poverished condition, absolutely
lit

need of money to carry on the Vov-
eminent, and especially lacking

j n
means for the building and strength-
cning of her levees; that Mr. Morris’
little, $500 000 just now would be a
perfect god-send. Just now! They
do not pause to reflect that if they ac-
cept Mr. Morris' proposition the year
1805 will be the very earliest date at
which they could hope to get a little -*

nip of 8125,000 out of that plum. Be-
ntember, the present charter run# until
then, and Mr. Morris is not going to

pay for something he has already. By
that time our State through the de-
velopment and growth of her natural
resources will have recovered from her
temporary depression; by that time
the l 'lilted States government (if not
disgusted and repelled by the superii-
cialand protuberaut olllclousness ol the
Lottery Company) will have our levee
and drainage system under its mighty
protection aud fostering care—and
that is really our only hope of a suc-
cessful Issue out of this trouble. Then,
for sake of a compromising annuity
for which we would really have no
urgent need, we would find our State
saddled with an infamous Incubus and
rated In the civilization of the World
as on a par with Monte Carlo, Cuba
aud Mexico.
Since the above was In print .lolm

A. Morris, on May 13, increased his

bribe to $1,000,IKK) annually. Till-

only the more clearly shows the na-
ture of the man and the character of

the enterprise in which he Is engaged.
It Is also encouraging, as it shows that
he is not certain of success; and. like

all avaricious and sordid natures, he
imaglues that money 1 b the surest and
quickest bribe to prostitution; there-
fore. he has only to Increase Ills offer.

"Now, here's richness for vou!"sald
Mr. .Squecrs,” as he half-and-half

watered the milk for the two
foundlings put under his paternal care.

Now. here’s a spectacle for you, free-

men of America! A creature bidding
for a great State like you would buy a

hog at auction, and dallying with Its

government like a puppy shakes a

shuck

!

Mr. Morris has evidently anticipated
the force of the argument on the

"four-years futures.” and has inter-

viewed a Times-Democrat 1
reporter,

wherein he states that ho is willing to

advance the State money, to repair

levees, etc. Like the boa constrictor,
he Is gradually throwing on shiny colls

until nis prey Is crushed, when lie will

proceed to swallow It. ThU matter is

now fully in the hands of the Legisla-
ture, which is well beset with argu-
ments pro and con. The die is cast ;

we
can only look to It and hope for the

best.— I.afayette Advertiser.

A Political View.

Nkw Oiilkanb, June 1890*

Editor .Veto Delta: No thinking man
will deny that bribery has been the in-

strument by which the Lottery Com-
pany has kept its wheel of fortune run-

ning for the past twenty-two years.

Its open bribery is and has been the

common talk of politicians, high and
low, for twenty- two years. It is open-
ly declared, and never denied, that

many legislators, judges and executive
ollicers are under the power and con-

trol of this company.
Iu every parish and town of Louisi-

ana the young politician is being and

has been educated to believe that polit-

ical preferment and alllliation with the

Lottery Company are synonymous. In

other wordB, our men of promise, in-

stead of being educated to be states-

men, are being brought up to he the

tools of a set of gamblers. Morris and

his pals have done more to curse the

State of Louisiana than all the pests of

reconstruction. A nice set of men to

educate our statesmen I Give them
twenty-five years more of power, In-

creasing as they have been In business,

and wnat power except Winchester
rifles can eradicate thorn from our soil?

Even then their bribery might with-

stand an army, and poor Louisiana,

being fifty years behind her sister

States, would have to call In their aiu

to unsettle this new political screw oj

Archimedes—the corruption fund ol

Morris and his palB. O. Q-

—Sew Dells-

pm?, 10 Arcade Court, Gltlcago, 111.

It Is the aim of this book to throw
the light of God’s truth upon the
atlllotions ot his people. The titles of

the chapter indicate the character of

the book : Suffering the Common Lot,

The Cause of Suffering, Bodily Suffer-

ing, Mental Suffering, Satan and Suf
ferlng, The Trial of Faith, Christ and
Suffering, The Abiding Comforter,
The God of All Comfort, The Ever-
lasting Arms, Fear Not, Songs in the
Night, Afterward, Till He Come. The
entire book la well calculated to com
fort the atllicted, and the large, clear

type will make It easy for the aged
and the ailllcted to read.

d™« of same to be sold iuall the States of the L'nio
prize, however, to be
property of the bureau.

strictly the

I guarantee also to foster and Httm
ulate the following noble traUs ofcharacter:

swTr,rs?«,‘“ “™'

«

m
,

a*‘? l **e 8°lu object of exist

In consideration of which I will oc-

It begins to look as though the

manly attempt of (iov. Nicholls to

save his State from the clutches of the

Louisiana Lottery ring might be re-

warded with success. It will require

a two-thlrds’ vote to carry the scheme

through the Legislature over his veto,

and the anti- Lottery people are conn-

dent that more than one- third ol the

House are with them. The ring ha®

the whole New Orleans press ou

its side, and has doubled its hid for 1

new charter, offering now $1,000,0*w a

year; but the friends of good gov-

ernment are making a strong tW,
aud the public Bentlinent of the
country is with them.—New > orlk

Evening Post.
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aH*td»U-JfbaaI SCr$80B. Klven and your water shall be sure," If” <Sr only your heartaml hand arcthoroiurhlv
-

---= devoted to the great work of his king-

'Tn^itmrt end 8lmp*on’i Leieon Oonunenurr, dom. Neither he ye of doubtful mind—
*

uip, * Hunt, New York.) Tiitorally, Do not toss about like boats in
‘®un — the oiling—a metaphor for suspense.

Qornnd On arter—Studies In Luke. :l(J For all these things do the nations of
!16Clluu v the world seek after— '‘You look down

r.. nll vl i
|

no l,P° n tlle heathen nations, and think
LESSON All. June tt, of yourselves bh God’s people, yet In

what do you excel them, If .you seek

Trust in Our Heavenly Father. only what they are seeking'?” lour

Luke xll, 23-34. I'athcr knoweth. The outer life of man,
and itft accidents, may well bo left to
the wisdom of the All-knowing. It

fliuruN tbxt.— lour hither knoiceth that ye lies below the region of true prayer, or

jui.r neat if these things-Luke xli, 8°, occupies an altogether subordinate

TIMK am, ri.Ai n 8»me »s last lessen. place Within It.

„ lki i-assaoks.—

M

an. VI, m. £{ father seek ye the kingdom of God
rA" ' — lhe context shows that the words
•>*\ Take no thought—leather, lie not point to the “seeking" ofprayer, rather

..i i , 1 1

1

Tha fpmnpr ittrnlnut n.„....t. At.. i„*a. _
on cions about. The temper against

wbicli our Lord warns his disciples

l„ not that ot foresight, which merely

provides for the future, but the allow-

nff ourselves to be harassed and vexed
,UP. Inlnlln. Pnr ,1/111. 7,0,

than of act, though the latter meaning
Is, of course, not excluded. What is

thus to be sought is “the kingdom of
God," the higher spiritual life in ItB

completeness, for ourselves and for

with its uncertainties. For your life— others; and with it we are to seek

The Greek word is the same as that

commonly rendered “soul,” and the
righteousness," that which, being per-
fect beyond the rlghteijuaness of the

if the church can not afford relief, we.

will try to endure the toil and hold up
her banner until such time that she

may be able to send us help In men
and means.

I suppose the render lias concluded
that I have forgotten the caption ol

my article. Hut they must allow a

Short exhortation after so good a

sermon, o.ur conversation then drifted

into our personal religious experience,

and I assure you it was a feast of fat

tilings to my soul. Hro. I’rietor then
Bald ; “1 am ashamed to confess it, but

there was a time even since my conver-

sion when I was greatly lacking in con-

fidence in my God. . But he has so

often heard and answered my prayers,

that 1 can now truly say, >My trust is

in the Lord,’ The first experience

was in the case of my wife. When we
wer^, married she was not a Christian,

and for three months I lived on my
DRssagc is interesting as an example of scribes and Pharisees, must be his gift knees, pleading with God to give her
f. i.A xtrwlnr uonao whioh In. • i. v. ..

°
Its use in the wider sense which in-

eludes the lower as well as the higher

life. These instructions are built upon

tbe parable just previously spoken.

“Therefore” (ver. 22), since these

things are so, let me counsel you how
to live. Therefore give to the higher

anil better things the relative care and
labor of which they are worthy; care

more for soul- life than for bodily life;

more lor soul- food than for the food of

the body; more for the culture and
growth of heartSbenevolence than for

the development of any physical

powers; more for the adornment of

the soul with the beauties of holiness

than for ailoruing the body in beauty

that fades so soon avyay. \
‘24 , Store- house—The word has the

game root as to cut or divide, and
means an apartment where supplies are

divided and apportioned; a treasury,

magazine, and, therefore, a secret and
well-guarded place. IIo\e much more
arc ye better—Here again (as in ver. 7)

the reasoning 1b a /orttorl. Assuming a
personal will, the will bf a father, as

that which govern^/ tjyfe order of the
universe, we may trust to its wisdom

to ub, and therefore to be sought in

prayer. One who seeks for this may
well be content to leave all else in tils

Father’s hands. Even without his ask-
ing, “they shall be added unto him”
in such measure as is best for him.
32. Fear not, little dock—The wordB

contiuue to he spoken to the Inner
circle of the disciples. They are “the
little llock" (the Greek has tnc

;
article)

to whom the Father was pleased -to

give the kingdom which is ••righteous-
ness and peace and joy.” There is an
implied recognition of the fact that the
“flpek” had passed beyond the stage
of seeking for the kingdom. In its es-

sence it was theirs already.
33. iSelf that ye have—In its general-

ized form the precept is peculiar to St.

Luke, but It has Its parallel lu the
command given to the young ruler.

It waB clearly one of the precepts
which his own characteristic tenden-
cies led him to record, and which
found its fullllluient in the overllowitig

love that showed itself in the first days
of the church of the apostles. Subse-
quent experience may have modified
the duty of literal obedience,but theprin-

and love to order all things well for the eiple implied In it is. that it is wise to sit

highest, as for the meanest of its ereat- loose to esrthly possessions, possessing

ures. For those who receive whatever them as though we possessed not. (lire

comes in the spirit of contented thank- alms—This is the true way of investing

fulness, that is for those who “love worldly wealth—“lie that givetli to

God,” all things work together for the poor lendeth to the Lord.” Treas-

good. The case of the ravens whom arc' in the heavens—These, as in the

God feeds and of the lilies which he parallel passage of Matt, vl, 20, are the

clothes in beauty are here as proximate, good works, or rather the character

not perfect, illustrations. They lllus- formed by them, which follow us into

trate God's universal care and w isdom the unseen world, and are subject to no

as to the lower animals, and also the process of decay. So men arc “rich in

beautiful growths from the earth—from good works;” "rich In faith" are made
which we are to infer that God will partakers of the “unsearchable riches

take care of his trustful, obedient chil- of Christ and his glory.”

(Iren. 34. Where your treasure is—Men may

To his stature-No anxiety will “7 '<> I^ua'ilo themselves that they

alter our bodily height, and the other " 1 llav
.
e a trea8lire on cart h an

conditions of our life are as fixed' bv treasure m heaven also, hu . in the long

God’s laws as that is, as little therefore r
!
n !' °"e

;

,r * b « 0(l,Lr w111
.

*

dependent upon our volition. ?
alm ‘9 bu lh ‘: ‘rensurc aiK w .1 claim

'

,, , , .... ,, , the no longer divided allegiance of the
-i. -imsirfiY the lilies Here again heart. A cogent reason for depositing

we may think of the lesson as drawn trea9Uru in heaven is, that it will
immediately from the surrounding ot.- naturally draw your heart thither, and
jeet.-. lhe hill-sides of Galilee arc g0 make heaven more dear and precious
clothed in spring with the crown ini- t0 yollr 80ul-reacting. moreover, upon
pcriiil, ami the golden amaryllis, and yo ,lr character to mold it into the
crimson tulips, and anemones ot all [mage of heaven’s purity ami love.

fr/.m mmr i.l t.. tkOtUo f . . en«v ^ 1

highest as for the meanest of its creat-
ures. For those who receive whatever
comes in the spirit of contented thank-
fulness, that is for those who “love
God,” all things work together for

good. The case of the ravens whom
God feeds and of the lilies which he
elotbes In beauty are here as proximate,
not perfect, Illustrations. They Illus-

trate God's universal care and wisdom
as to the lower animals, and also the
beautiful growths from theenrth—from
which we are to infer that God will
lake care of his trustful, obedient chil-
dren.

2.i. To his stature—So anxiety will
alter our bodily height, and the other
conditions of our life are as tlxed by
Gild’s laws as that is, as little therefore
dependent upon our volition.

27. Consider the lilies— Here again
we may think of ttie lesson as drawn
immediately from the surrounding ob-
jects. The hill-sides of Galilee arc
OWt lieil in spring with the crown i in -

pedal, and the golden amaryllis, and
crimson tulips, and anemones ot all

shades from scarlet to white, to say
nothing of the commoner buttercups
anil damlcliotis and daisies

;
and all theEe

arc probably classed roughly together
under the general name of ••lilies."

And these, with w hat we may rever-
ently speak ol as a love of nature, the
Lord tells his disciples to “consider,”
that is, not merely to look at with a
Passing glance, but to study—to learn,
as it were, by heart—till they have re-
alized every beauty of structure and
form and hue. I say unto you—The
formula of emphasis is not without a
special force here. Comp. Matt, xviii,
lb- lb. Man’s gaze was drawn to the
‘•gorgeous apparel," the gold-embroid-
ered robes of kings and emperors.
Gimp, vli, 25; Acts xii. 21. .IcwUh
traditions as to the glory of Solomon
represented fcven his attendants as
clothed in purple, and with hair glitter-
ing with gold-dust, lie, the true Son
ef Ii.ivii), saw in the simplest flower
tlmt grows a glory above them all.

''The lily shames the king.” Solomon
in nil his glory— 1. Kings iii. lit; x, 1-211,
anil, for a splendid description ot his
progresses in the royul chariot, Cant,
iii, P i I

.

,

- ,s
- i'be gross, tohich is to-day in the

JiGil—The term is used generally to in-
clude lhe meudow-llowers which were
cut down with the grass, and used as
milder or us fuel. The scarcity of wood
111 I’alestlne made the latter use more
common there than in Europe. Oven—
Strictly, n covered earthen vessel,
Wider at bottom than at top, in which
bread was baked by putting not embers
round it. o ye of little faith—The word
>8 found only in our Lord’s teaching,
•md tie passages In which It occurs
atc all singularly suggestive. The
disciples were not falthlesB or unbeliev-
ng, but their trust was weak. They
lacked ir. moments of anxiety the cour-
age which leads men to rely implieity
on the love and wisdom of their father.
So in the stormy night on the lake, or
" ben l’eter begun to sink in the waves,
or whqn the disciples had forgotten to
lake bread, the same word recurs.

The Greek tongue put the word
»e” in thc foreground with special

sniphas is in contrast with the heathen.

Pissionary.

Mexican Christians.

the experience 1 had in my own heart,

ar.il when I knew she had received that

blessing I think I was the happiest

man in Mexico. Then we both began

praying for her mother and sister, at d

we kept this up for years without ap-

parent result. So at our ldfit Confer-

ence I felt it was my duty to take some
stlTEtll-Charge in your district, where

we could have them with us and talk

with them while we prayed for them.

And you can't know how badly hurt I

was and disappointed when 1 was read

out for the San Luis l’otosl district.

I went to my work feeling the Bishop

had allowed himself used to defeat the

purpose of God to use me as a means

of leading those to dear to oiy hearts

to Christ, anil that possibly before the

year was out they would be gone and

lost. Well, the last time I was In the

city I went to see them anil found

them both converted, in tlie church

anil happy. So I hurried back home
j

to tell tny wife the good news, and

when she heard it -£be clasped her

hands, and said, In aloud voice: ‘Glory

to God!' This , taught me that, while

the Lord heard and answered my
prayers, he was not dependent upon

me to^work his blessed will. And I

tell you, brother, I am a happy man,

and am now ready for work anywhere

and in any way the Lord and the

church may desire. My contldeuce is

perfect.”

I told him the Lord knew him per-

fectly. and he knew that it was only

necessary that he should have an in-

troduction to his Lord, that he might

love and trust him fully, anil that he

had used this experience to bring him

into closer and a more loving and trust-

ing relation to Christ, lie said. “Yes,

if we could all have a personal intro-

duction to Christ, that would reveal

him in the personal experiences of our,

lives, we would all love and trust him

fully.” To this I answered, “Amen!”
J. M. Wkkms.

Wonders
Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor In restoring gray hair to its original

color, promoting a new growth, prevent-

ing the hair from falling, keeping It soft,

silky, amt abundant, and the senlp cool,

healthy, and free from dandruH or humors.
The universal testimony Is tlmt this prep-

aration has no equal as a dressing, and
Is, therefore, Indispensable to every wcll-

furnisbed toilet.

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
time and It has worked wonders for me. I

was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly

tiecoming bald ; but slncn using the Vigor my
bead Is perfectly clear of damlruft, the hair

lias ceased coming out, and I now have u
good growth, of the same color as when I

was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any min suitering from dandrulT or

loss ot lialr to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing.” — Mrs. l.yilln O. Moody, Kast
Plttstdii, Me.
".Some time ago my wife’s hair began to

come out quite freely.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wire from boeominff

bald, lmt It also caused an entirely new
growth of lialr. 1 am ready to certify to this

statement before a justiorjpof the peace.”—
II. llulselms, I.ewlslmruh, Iowa 1

.

“•Some, years iikp, after ii severe attack ot

brain fever, tny lmlr all eame out. I used
such preparations for restoring It as my^hy-
sloians ordered, but failed to produce -a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,

several articles recommended by druggists,

and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer’s lialr Vigor, which brought a
growth of- hair in a few weeks. I think I

used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, hut I liked It

as a dressing, and have continued to use it

for that purpose. I believe Ayer’s Hair
Vigor possesses virtues fa.r above those of

any similar preparation now on the market.’*

—Vincent .Jones, Richmond, Ind.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUISVILLE, NKW ORLEANS Jk TEX AH
(MliBlspippI Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.

No. 1 8 66 am I No. 2 6 : 0 t pin
No. 8 6:66 pin

|
No. 4 7:66 a :.

No. 1 10:10 am
|
No. 6 8:60 pm

LOUISVILLE ANI) NASHVILLE.
No. 8 Llm. Es.7iU0.-am I No. 4 F’st Ex. . .8:16 am
No. 1 F'fltKx... 7:30 pin I No. fl Coast.... 8:40 pm
No. 8 Coast,.... 9:06 am

I No. 3 Llm. Ex..8 :16 pm
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. 1 Passen’r. 10 :30 pm No. 3 l’assen'r. I :ll am
No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 St. Louts
N. O. Llm.... 7 :80 am and Chic. Ex. fi’RO pm

No. 6 Aco*ID....!*: 00 am No. fi Ace’m... .6:00pm
TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.

No. 62 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00 pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10 :2ftam
|
B. Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN "PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LIN1.

No. 19 Callfor. 8:16 am
|
No. 18 Local.. .. 7:26am

NO. 17 Local. . ..7:46 pm | No. 80 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8 :46am
No.6,Faet Line 1

. 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. .8 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6, Fast LIne.7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Lina.. 8:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Abita Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays. <

Arrive 8:80 am | Leave 4:00 pm

Perfect Days in June
Need perfect l.iiv.n for lime- and here they *re [

„ louisvuu
*r-V NS

,

"mr tm —S,1
'

7JN C vv 4 1

CINCINNATI
|

I LCXlNOTON
BUMGIN . c
junction

_Savan^

-•v.'.ui.tL OsfcJpkllNtJWC

1 A C K S ONV lUX^C WSI

Fhiinc. \ 1 . Vit'i de fl'ili’i

.

Mi ./mli . Adam (idhef.
Sif/imi llt'Hifii Sen. - . . w. si. Hun-.
i >l<l MliiiHi' /lull ii hi (he I i, rn l. |IiiIh)|9.

I mi\iit oj i;> it \\'u>( rt, k r. anker.
/hi nnr Ki'ctmtt -r . K. T. Itnt.er.
IMrhnt s.t MM. Unit/ T J\ V uml er '.*• ’k .

Hnttle ll'*m Triumphal \hi. 1

K. Ih l.i

v
SAHim H DAY Ml \s|r\ k r plHm*. Wry iieau-

1 1 f ii 1 music. More the-' l nir*. Ar-
ranged by I. con Reach.

oi'KRA nr i*i \ no « m

.

lection, tm nest < r

lhe. ihualc of 1!» ope-KH Arr. f<«r IMnim.
YOUNG PLAYERS' POl’t I.Alv « "I.I.K.f TU>N\

61 very easy and very r ml p|em.
CLASSIC FOUR- HAND riil.I.Ki Tl'iN. l'i

I’lano I Miels Highly praised by, good player a.

PIANO CLASSICS. Volume i. Marvelously
good pieces, a« a’-e those < f V«d. I.

SONG CLAHSH s. \ oIiiiiil* 2. Uraiul niiialc.

Any book er piece mailed for retail prb e, which,
for an) mie of the inperlor b»aikr ahovu

ine.ntloLeil It, i.ul NLOO,

Oliver IMtuon Compuny. Hunton,

C. H. DlTHON A Co., HB7 Rruadway, New York.

lURE SONGS (vs
SUNDAY SCHOOLSjgo o«5 N

IRAYER''f RAISE la

;

GENERAL USE,

g

TWO le£CrBOOK.idmuiar 7.50""Doi. T
fl) A O MAVGOOD 8. R M Mr INTO^H O E

jw.burwe at co macHn.'&a R S

RUNS EASY.
(GINS FAST.

Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

1 Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

PRErznED nv

DR. J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.

'Sold by Dniggifltannd Porfumcra.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM .FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES.

Fruit Jars, I,amps and Lunterns, Oil Stoves,

kig's, Fish Packages, Oyster Tongs.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hour*.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
lag the base of lookout Mountain, and over the

famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the

Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and KAST. New England Cities

and Canada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Carl
on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on eate at all principal offices Soflth and

West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent

Depot, Press street and Levee, and No. 34 St
Charles street.

#
R. H. OARRATT, Dtv. Pass. Agt.,

y
New Orleans

1 J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. O. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

<> Cincinnati, O.

111 NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLL.

^jLthe celebrated

COTTONPINBLOOM VI I PI
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
including Italaneo IVlirel on ltrn»li which In-
nurcH ovnn npoed. This fenturo In peculiar tf>

thin make of Oln nml Ih unod on tio other. 4re
ITLI.V Ul tit tvm.ltam! Arc Dciivcrcdl
CltKt; OF I’ltF.lfjllT at any II. U Btatlon or
the lauding of any Regular Bteninboat Line in
the South ’if wo have no Agent near you,
addrenn tho General Koiithern Agent,

H.W.HUBBARD Y'u \Y.
v MC

3 Ton^
$35.
_ SENT ON

TRIA L -

nH-rtl'in»t*lv 1”'

.MU IHlAiiP.i

ggaoscooD
mi| U. S. STANDARD

SCALES
ht pitlil. fullr

WUDMir « urrHiitnl. t uher »lf'»

F.nilnr*, llitlRr* ai(<1 Frr«i Uriaitlng Bill*.

tjl.-iiitli i> A cm' Atlitnu "X hslltti.'l

A \'es and Handles,
Axle Create,.
HKmuih ntid Brushep,
HlackJng anil Dressing
( 'offee and Corn M
ClockP,
Haul ware,

ilapanned- Wtjre,
L> e and Mops,
Seales,
Paper anti Bag?.
Table < • lass- Ware,
Tin- Ware,
Whips,

1.1. W.C. SHEPARD,

Stationery and Stiaita.

“OKKAT JACKSON BOl’TK."

The only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep*

e/d and Through Cars for All ( lasses to

94 CAMP QTltEET.

I more loving and trust- a FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE,

have a personal intro-
J. Q MORRIS CO., LilllM

1st. that would reveal „ ,

1

on ai experiences of our. _ 40, 42 and 44 TcUoupItoulas Street.

[ all love and trust him • „ ,, rj. j j
I I answered, “Amen !” Southern Standard

cottoh phess.

CHICAGO ,
China Dinner ftnd TeaHsts,

Mu. Editor: I have tliouxtit for

some time of your readers the

Impression that l’roteatantisin lias made

upou our Mexican brethren, and how

they view the outlook for the future.

This purpose wu.- intensified and mate-

rialized at our dinner-table on yester-

day. We hail with us the Rov. L. G.

I’rietor, the presiding elder ol the San

Luis l’otosl district, and our “ table-

talk" was on this subject, lie said the

past had seemed as a strange and un-

certain spiritual struggle, marked by

suffering and conflicts that sometimes

looked as if they would turn the scale

of effort, and thus result in the aban-

donment of the field, while at other

times they revealed a heroism that in-

spifi'd' the natives with a hope that

groat results must some day follow. I

With great emotion, he then said: “I

see It all now; the sowing day is giv-

ing place to the reaping day, and to

me our future is luminous with a hope

I hardly expected to see.” And this

seems to be the impression they all

have of the work now going on in this

field.

As many of your readers know ,
I am

not a novice in church work, and aftci

a close study of all the points for the

past seven months 1 can truly say l

have; never seen greater promise for

the church in any charge I ever served

than now appears in the Mexico dis-

-trlct. I have but recently received in-

to our church the Rev. Nestor Gomez,

the leading spirit of the work con-

ducted by the late Rev. Mr. i’aseo. He— in ouuirasi wun iuc ucnmcn. ......
As to yourselves (my children). seek ye is one of the best trained and v y
jet anxiously what ye shall eat or poised men I have met in this Held,

drink, nor be ye like the meteors, float-
(lnd w | tll an influence that can be used

hVl. mid ’a
,

1

f’
nuk 'e

;

c^an«e‘ul ln
. to great advantage to our church in the

!Jfeu “’, al ““8tab
.

le (‘he sense °f
°

' * fathnr waa oue . if

Some of the herbs In Hall's Hair

Renewer, that wonderful preparation

for restoring the color and thickening

the growth of the hair, grow plenti-

fully in New England.
«.» «•

Advice is like snow, the softer it falls,

the longer it dwells upon, and the

deeper it sinks into the mind.

—

Cole-

ridge.

Dyspepsia
Makes many Uvea miserable, and often leads to

self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-

ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres-

sion, etc., are caused by this very common and

Increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tonestho

stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy

digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho

mind, and cures the most obstluato cases of dys-

pepsia. Read tho following:

•1 luvo been troubled with dyspepsia. I bad

but little appotjte, and what 1 did eat distressed

me, or did mo little good. In an hour after eating

I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone

feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla did inn an immense amount

of good. It gavo mo an appetite, and my food

relished and satisfied the craving I had previously

experienced. It relieved mo of that faint, tired,

all-gone feeling*. I havo felt so much hotter since

I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to

recommend it.” G. A. Page, Watertown, Maas.

N. B. Bo sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
SoldbyulldrusBists. >1; Dlxforf.1. l'ropnred only

by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LowuU. Ma«».

IOO Doses One Dollar

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

|l|E are offering special inducements

Mf in these Hues. Some of the Spring

ft importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-

terns is unusually large for this season

JDSp
***

Connecting Buffet and Dining Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cars for All C'laBseB

To St. Louis Vlitluml Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louie, with Through Sleeperi to

Memphis, without Change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NKW OR-
LEANS to V1CKSBURO,
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cara leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, M1bb.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cara

Through Without Change

To 8rM!fttHKLD, BO., FORT SCOTT »i(

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

p ntOM NKW OKLKANS TO

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sett.

BKAUTIKUIj CHAM lint SETS.

FLATHI) WAIIE, *il Unci,.

WOOD WAKE, »M Until.

TIN WAKE, all kind,.

OI.ASS WAKE, all Una.

House Furnishing ,Sfor«,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TH I0TFLTIK8 ft THE. DAY.

Wrinoerl and Curtain Stretchers.

moil StW UBI.MAS TO ^
NkiklaxtoD, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Dew York 1 vLfc
The ureal Slebl Bridge, spanning the Ohio W are those put up by

"

Can be' operated by Hand, Horse* Steam or

Water Power.

4,000 USE.

"dinibtlul mind;”)for the Gentiles who
have no God to trust are seeking all
[hese things with reBtless anxiety. I.et
Ahern have their care to themselves; it

wilts them more than you; for they
knew not the Father above, who would
tare for them too if they but knewiaud
would trust him; besides, your Fatbei;
*noweth that ye have need of these
‘hings. Never a want of food or of
tiothing ean escape his eye. He needs
no information from you on these
points. Your prayerful heart may
twt itself in loving trust on hlB provld-

hand. Seek ye the interests of God’s
aiiigdom, and he will provide these
eBBl'r things for you. lie gives you
scope for labor ln the service of

.

kll'Kdom; therefore devote your
chief labor, your great care, to the work
he gives you ln this service. Then lhe
c'her things you need will be added
huto you—so much thrown In, as it

were, without charge! It is so easy lor
- »Jod to 8ee tlja t your ‘thread shall be

r
. . x ~ LPrUB 18 U IIUsually lllJiiC 1U1 ium renouu

and with an influence that can be use ^ ^ yeftr . We are offering Fancy

to great advantage to our church in the by tho roll as low as 10 cents per

Price, Power Press, complete $110
" Hand “ “ 100

j

lroue, without Wood-work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Mkkidian, Miss.

Mention this paper.

SHEFFIELD,

Iron City of North Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, l’a.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lots cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. A Bl >IS,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
Sheffield, Ala.

49"Refere to Dr. A. G. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

! The groat Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River at Cairo, completed, aim all trains’! freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It.

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

ncmtT Office: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

J. W. COLEMAN, Aest. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.

A. K. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE

Toluca Valley. Ills father was oue. if

not the llrst, martyrs to the cause of

lfrotestautlsm ln this Acid, and he im-

presses me as being a real son of his

father in his devotion to the cause of

Christ. But we need a few hundred

dollars and a presiding elder ln Toluca

at once to push the advantages gained.

I may be able to press the work there

in connection with the demands upon

uie in other parts of the district for a

little while longer, and, If necessary,

will do so; hut It Is a tax upon my

physical strength that must soon pro-

duce Its effect. I am from home from

two to four days out of each week, and

many a night Is spent lu restless tossing

from side to side without Bleep, and

often I have to leave home tired and

languid from a prevlopB journey. But

yard. Also still have on liaud a few ol

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall I’apor

hr low as 7 1
., cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at 25 cents per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to Sib.’iO.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(I.IMITKll)

110 Cash* Stkkkt, - New Orleans,

tki.sbuokk tilt.

Mention this paper.

STANLEY’S k
emYn?*

AGENTS WautBtl. Semi your own, and ad-

dress of all Book Asents you know, and we will

lend you a copy Free. I*. W. Z1KULKR A GO.,

m Market St., St. Loull, Mo.

fkh(i allowed each month. Bteady employ-
mentatkomeortraveUng. NoaollclUng.

DnUea delivering and making collections. No

SAURY, f40 KXPKI8MS III ADYAIICI ioc
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

poita I Carda. Addreti with atamp, HAVER i

CO., X’lqua, O.

Write to B. B. AYAHS, No. 006 4tl> St.,

Iioulavlllo, Ky, for catalogue of t,000 plecea
aelected muatc fold at 10c per copy. Equal to
high-priced edition, (old at from SOc to tl.

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pnllman Palace Buffet Car., ST. LOUIS to EL
FASO, and .NEW ORLEANS to EUKT

WORTH, without change.

Tor ticket., rate., or any Information apply te

any ticket agent, or addre.i

B. W. McCULLOGH. G. P. and T. A.,

Da I la., Texa.

JOHN A. GRANT, Gcn’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE.

Louisville, Yew Orleans and Tent I. R.

Arrive., Leave.,

No.I.FsbI Mall..8:65a.in No.S.Faet Mall..6:00p.m

No.a.ExprtsBB.. .6 :66p.m No.4.KxpreBS....7 :66a.m

No.6. Bat. Rouge No.6. Hat. llouge

acc’Uatlou . . .10 : 10a. in acc’datlon ... .8 :60p.m

Trains Nofl. 1 and 2 run through and have PulD

man Bleeping Care between New Orleans and

Memphis, and also loyally to and from Vicksburg.

Passengers may remain in Vlckaburg Sleeper un-

til morning. XT _ . .

Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleam

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

and Baton KAuge. „ . . ...
Connections at Harriaton for Natche* and all

points on the N., J. and C.
;

.

At Vicksburg with the V., B. and P. and V. and

M. Railroads.
At Memphis with lines diverging for Little

Rock, Hot Springs. Kansas City, Bt. Louis,Chicago,

Ticket Office, 61 Bt. Charles Street.

F. R. ROGERS, Asst. G. P. A.

E. W. HOW, Gen.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.

R. F. REYNOLDS, Com’l Agent.

A. M. COOKE, Asat.G.M., New Orleans

’D.M.FERRY 4C0.1
Who are th#larje*i Seedsmen in ilie world.!

D. M. Fsfry & *

Illustrated, Descriptive and Pric»,
'l

SEED AMNUAKi,
for 1890 will be mailnl FREE 1 . .>.. ap- J

.
pileao is

,
and to last season's « usiumers. J

L It la better than ever. Every per-.-.a M
aslnf Garden, fhnvtr of Held Jm
Stedi should send tor it. A<! dre;.s XF

D. M. FERRY 4. CO.J^^^OSTROIT,

A. Brousseau’s Son,
S3 and Sft OHAKTKKS BT.,

CHINA MATTING,
CAKPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

FITsTB JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
Bend for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
( Katablisfietl IN 17)

110 CANAL HT., New Orle*n* , L+*

Mention this paper.

T. B. CARSON,

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Be,l (Juellty ol

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AMD GRANITE,

Ho. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

R.UificUoB gu*rente«d both In M*'1*1



ptw ©titan* (Kbristian Jldtwcate,
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delivered

Centenary College,

The commencement exercises

of this venerable institution of

learning began Sunday, June 1.

The attendance of students dur-

ing the session has been the

largest since the war. The work

of the year Iras been most grati-

fying, both to the professors

and the patrons of the college.

The students, for the most part,

have acquitted themselves well.

The esprit de corps of the college

is very tine, and the conduct of

the students during the year al-

most unexceptionable. The ex-

aminations, preparatory to com-

mencement, were highly satis-

factory to both faculty and stu-

dents.

Sunday, eleven A. M., June 1,

a very large audience assembled

in the college chapel to hoar the

annual sermon, pronched by the

writer, from I. Cor. xv, 2d. Sun-

day night, Dr. C. F. Evans, pre-

siding elder of the New Orleans

district, addressed the Young
Men s Christian Association, the

subject being, “Gather up the

fragments that nothing remain.”

The subject was well handled,

and the young men got many
golden grains of wisdom which
will be a rich treasure from
which to draw in the time to

come.

Monday morning the annual
exercises of the literary societies

began with the Franklin Insti-

tute, five of the graduates for
this year being members of this

•old society. The opening ad-

dress by the president, young
Pharr, was well conceived and
beautifully delivered. The vale-

dictory to the graduates by young
Putnam was an appropriate ad-
dress, and did honor to the
speaker. Then the diplomas
and society pins were delivered,
after which there were several
small, extemporaneous speeches
by visitors. The hall was crowd-
ed with “brave men and fair

women,” promising youths and
gay maidens, and the exercises,

from beginning - to close, were
enlivened by strains of sweet
music from an imported band
of musicians.

At night the preparatory
Bchool had its annual contest for
the medal for the best declama-
tion. Twelve young athletes
entered the arena and engaged
enthusiastically in the contest
The young men acquitted them-
selves well. The contest was t

spirited one. The speakers evi-

denced the fact of careful train-
ing by a skilled hand. Several
visitors remarked the manifest
improvement in this contest
over the declamation of former
years. The judges were con-
vinced, however, that the best

declaimer was young Lewis, who
spoke a very difficult piece with
great ease.

Tuesday morning the Union
Literary Society hall was crowd-
ed to its utmost cupacity with
people eager to witness the so-

ciety graduation of seven of its

members. The exercises con-

sisted in speech-making and the

delivery of pins and diplomas
The young gentlemen acquitted

themselves with great credit

Among the extemporaneous
speeches, one from Bishop
Keener, on the “Mistakes of
Geologists,” was a real “eye-
opener’ ’ to many interested hear-
ers.

The Alumni Association held
its anniversary meeting at eleven
A. M. The speaker for the oc-
casion failed to appear; conse-
quently there was no annual ad-
dress. The poet for the occa-
sion, I. D. Wall, of Clinton, La.,

umivuu D61Dg
iyfEen'-H^g/N
ight,to charao

an exquisite little

poem on "Commencement Day
in Former Times,” which was

listened to with profound atten-

tion, and spoken highly of by all.

The thought Of the poem was

excellent, the meter was uncx-

eptionable—just that sort which

sounds well When spoken—and

Mr. Wall’s tine voice and grace-

ful manner contributed to give

the poem to the nudience in a

wav almost above criticism.

At night came the joint ora-

torical contest between the two

literary societies, and the annual

iterary address by Prof . W. R.

Sims, of the University of Mis-

sissippi. There were five speak-

ers, whoso speeches averaged

twenty-live minutes apiece. This

fact we consider a pure and
simple outrage upon a long-suf-

fering audience. The young
men seemed to bo “speaking

against time.” The idea seemed
to be, “the longest pole will

bring down the persimmons.”
The clock was striking the hour

of eleven when Prof. Sims was
introduced to the audience. This

inviting a stranger from abroad

to make an address, a.nd /CEen

putting him up near midnightjo
speak to an assembly already

wearied to disorder by the in-

tolerable length of five preeed-

ng speeches, is a custom that

deserves the severest reprehen-

sion. We say “custom,” be-

cause it is such . We have known
five or six of these midnight as

sassinations, and we think it is

time for them to stpp.

Prof. Sims spoke clearly and
with great ease on, “Faith, the

Basis of Knowledge.” II is ar

raignmont of some of the would-
be-thought scientists before the

bar of reason, and the points

made to show the illogical pro

cess of their minds in reaching

conclusions, was as skillful a

piece of dialectics as wo have
over heard. Everyone who
heard the address commended it

in highest terms, and, notwith

standing the disadvantages of

his position, Prof, yims won
for himself a place among the

foremost thinkers and speakers
of the day.

The committee appointed to

award the medal for the best

speech, after twenty-four hours’

deliberation, awarded it to J. T
I/ggette.

Centenary College can draw a

bigger crowd than any place 6i

which we have knowledge
More carriages and buggies can
be seen on its campuB on com
mencement occasions than can

be seen anywhere else. So
early on Wednesday, commence-
ment day, the people began to

pour in from all directions, and
by the time the exercises were
announced to begin, the large

audience-room was well filled

with interested friends. The
class of this year is the largest

since 1 8(50. We give the names

;

F. R. Alexander, Alexandria

La. ; C. S. E. Babmgton, Frank
linton, La. ; P. M. Brown
Woodville, Miss.; T. W. Ful-

ler, Minden, La.; J. y. John-
ston, Forest, Miss.; W. II

Lewis, Crystal Springs, Miss

W. J. Roberts, Clinton, La.
; O

H. yimpsou, Lafayette, La.; J

M. yims, Simsboro, La.; C
B. Smith, Jackson, La. ; A
Tomb, Jackson, La.; T. W
Whiteman, Jackson, La. ; II

M. Wilkinson, Gloster, Miss
Among these we note that four

are the Bons of itinerant Moth
odist preachers. The faculty

hesitated not to declare that for

correct scholarship, manliness

of bearing and integrity of char

acter, this is the best class Cen
tenary has graduated for a long

long time.

Several of these graduates are

preachers, all exbept one are

members of the church, and all

without exception, have won by

their conduct the lasting esteem

of their teachers and the un
qualified admiration of the citi

zens of the town. Such a class

going forth into the world to

practice the lessons learned and
to illustrate the value of .the

to

Principles implahted in their na-
tures, is no trillihg recommenda-
tion of the school which sends
them forth. But this has ever
been the case with Centennry.
She points with pride to those
she has sent forth into the world

fight its great battles.

The speeches of these young
gentlemen evinced careful think-

oloso reasoning, choice

rhetoric, and were delivered with
ease and grace of manner

seldom equaled and never ex-

celled. The subjects discussed

showed that their minds were
already taking hold of the per-

plexing problems of the dny.

Woman’s Sphere,” “The Do-
minion of Law,” “Organiza-
tion,” “Socialism,” “American
Realities,

” “ Centralization, ”

Commercial Progress,” and the

ubiquitous “Brother in Black,”
were the subjects upon which
the graduates discoursed, and
they- were all well, some of

them ably, handled. A new
feature in the graduating exer-

cises was a debate between four

of the graduates, the question

being the disfranchisement of

egro. The debate was
characterized by the utmost
fairneps and Christian courtesy

by both sides, and the discussion

would have done credit to men
of riper age and larger experi-

ence. We have never listened

to a stronger presentation of the

arguments for both sides of this

luestion. The committee, to

whom was referred the decision

of the contest, gave their voice
in favor of the affirmative.

Each of the literary societies

had offered a gold medal to the

best debater from its own body.
Of the Union Literary Society

debaters, the medal was won by
P. M. Brown; and F. A. Alex-
ander, of the Franklin Institute,

won' the medal on his side.

These youDg men are sons of
preachers. Thus ended the

literary and elocutionary exer-

cises of the occasion, and. we
cqn not refrain from saying

that, after being a regular attend
ant upon these commencements
for seven or eight years past,

we unhesitatingly pronounce that

there has been exhibited this

year a vast improvement in

this department over any previ

ous year. The faculty bear i

like testimony to the improve-
ment of the students in the

regular .work in the class-room

With such a record, and such an
exhibition that the record

true, Centenary is not ashamed
to ask for an increased number
of students to train in like

manner for the work of life

Having made such a record, she

has the right to expect a more
liberal support from her friends,

and their highest privilege is to

co-operate with her in doing

this good work for the country

and for the church.

The Board of Trustees held

their usual meetings during the

progress of the commencement
exercises. The report of the

president of the college was
very gratifying, showing that

good order and studious habits

had obtained among the stu-

dents. The number of students

had increased about 75 per cent

over the number in attendance

last year. In plainer words, the

number of students had increased

from 80 to 187. This is the

largest number in attendance

since the. war, and already

number of new students to take

the places of the recent gradu

ates have made application for

admission, and, without doubt

next term will witness a larger at

tendance than this.

The report of the treasurer

lifted the Board right up into

the clear sunshine of the mount-
ain-top, and broadened the hori-

zon all around. The receipt of

funds was nearly double what it

was last year. The consequence

of this was that the teuchers

have been much better paid and

more repairs have been made
nnd everything wears u more
thrifty and cheerful look. The
financial outlook is better than

over, and growing still better day

by day. The endowment fund

has reached the sum of $52,060

in six per cent, notes, and is in-

creasing all the time. The
friends of the college are now
sure of its success. The old in-

stitution has “passed the cen-

ter” and is now moving grandly

upward; and will soon take its

former place among the educa-

tional institutions of the church

and cc untry.

The Board of Trustees con-

ferred the degree ol D. D. upon

Rev. David J. Waller, secretary

of the British Conference, and

upon Rev. John W. Lewis, of

the Louisville Conference. Rev.

C. F. Evans, 1>. D., was elected

to preach tho commencement
sermon next year. The faculty

of the college remains the same,

with the addition of a chair of

English language and ’literature,

to be filled by Rev. B. M. Drake,

of tho Mississippi Conference.

And now let our friends

throughout our territory begin

the canvass for new students

and more endowment for this

college. The literary and scien-

tific advantages of this institu-

tion are. equal to those of any

college, while its moral and- re-

ligions advantages are superior

to those of any college of which

we have knowledge. These two
facts are sufficient to induce any

parent or guardian to send his

boys to Centenary.
- •• «• —

Then and Now.

We have surmised that in the

apostolic age of the church, if

congregation were seeking a

pastor (if congregations were

affected with tho habit of choos

iug their pastors in that age,

which we very much doubt) that

tho first question foreshadowing

an engagement would have been,

“Has ho tho tongue of fire?”

Among other things less im
portant, Has ho tho qualifica-

tion to wake the dead with such

plain themes as “repentance,”

“faith,” and the “new birth,”

and is he reasonably free from
all affectation of worldly meth-
ods in addressing the souls of

men upon issues that are purely

heavenly?

Thus they would have spoken
in lofty discussion of the es-

sentials of that ministry which
filled a Savior’s heart and hands,

and which, doubtless, the angels

that, as “tlames of fire,” do his

bidding in other and commoner
service, “go envying us.”

Ah! but that must have been a

winsome eloquence which held

the descendants of greater Troy
until past midnight with one
voice of beseeching; that “al-

most persuaded” Agrippa, the

heir of all the infamies of the

line of Herod; that terrified

Felix, the libidinous monster
and stilled the Jerusalem mob
as with the wand of Mercury
indeed. Even Apollos, who was
the nearest approach to a rhot

orician and to the holiday pulpit

arts of our time, was “mighty in

the Scriptures,” and in imagina

tion we have always compared
his voice to the dying echo of

that more magical ministry

which in the person of the

martyr Stephen overcame in the

synagogues of the Cyrenians and
Alexandrians, and smote the

Sanhedrin with knife-thrusts

which “cut to the heart,” and
in Philip that was “the great

power of God” in Samaria and
Philistia, and in Peter that shook
Jerusalem with diviner results

than were produced by the night

and storm of Calvary, on the

day of Pentecost. We hav

tried in reminiscent mood, cal

ing up those scenes and charac-

ters, to conceive of John tho

Baptist and his eloquent name
sake, the loving and beloved, as

cracking a joke or “courting

grin” while opening their em
bassy to listening throngs in

forest and city desert, or pausing

in stridulous mid-voice, and

with hands thrust in pockets

or resting defiantly on the hip

joints, to give a storm of ap

plause time to waste itself in

ephyrs, but in vain. Wo have

tried to think of Paul as advis-

ing his young proteges, Timothy

and Titus, to attend a school of

elocution in the hiost rhetorical

!igc nnd community of the world

,

and of Peter as putting John

Mark to hermeneutics apd hy-

postatics (not to say bombastics

and ectatics) in the school of

one Gamaliel or of one Tyrranus,

but we quite broke down under

that effort of imagination. No,

no; from all we can gather from

many sources of information,

things were different then. Paul,

addressing the cult of Athons

from that very Benia where

Demosthenes thundered, was no

more like Demosthenes than a

Grecian whirlwind was like the

storm and earthquake nnd still

small voice of the cave, of

Iloreb. The one drew his light-

ning from a human heart, to

discourse about the known, the

other down from heaven to de-

pict the unknown, and though

both the iatter theme and voice

were unknown to them, they

were quite as anxious to give it

rehearing as the former. A
Christian congregation in that

age, wo may well suppose*.!^ it

rad by any accident been placed

in a position where it would

have been driven to choose a

pastor, would have inquired

first of all concerning a postu-

ant, Has he strength, solidity,

supernaturalness? Is he intoxi-

cated with the wine that made
tho apostles’ speech irresistible?

Is he a lightning rod rather than

a magnetic battciy?

But things aro changed, how
changed! We have boxed the

compass of sacred credentials

for Christian leadership from
the apostolical to the theatrical,

and from Paul the inimitable to

a very fifth-rate edition of

Apollos. Tho question is (hear

it, ye Greeks and Romans, who
were more highly privileged),

“Can he tear a passion to tat-

ters?” ' Cau he mouth his words
with the fluency of the Taber-
nacle pulpit, and get out more
hammered sentences of tho or-

nate tribe to the square minute
than the man who presides at

the Boston Monday lecture?

Can he give us more poetry and
witty stories and illuminated

biography and hypercriticism of
various kinds than we can buy
for five cents over the counter
of the Sunday newspaper? Has
he gymnastics and bombastics
ad libitum

?

Can he instruct ns,

entertain us, electrify us— in

word, keep us awake in the
midst of cushioned splendor and
Italian fresco—for, say, thirty

minutes on a stretch. It is said

that there is a certain church in

a certain Conference that
such an .JEolian combination of
tuneful strings that no minis-
ter can be found within the
boundaries of the latter, who
has wind enough of an approved
sort to play on it. But of this

interesting fact wo regret to
say that there is no testimony
from the outside.

!##* 12 . USD.
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r
tribution to this cause. \ t

of these are rich
; a largor mil*

ber well-to-do; the rest aro p00r

'

'T~w if the rich, the woll-to.,l0

'

the poor wULgive according
to ability, the requisite sum will

be raised. Let every read
the Advocate, who i8

to this enterprise,
and

has not yet contributed
his subscription at onco

to’

W. Millsaps, or Rev. A. p
Watkins. Brethren, don’t wait

the agent to visit you and
a contribution. A very
reflection will suflico to

show that it would requiro sev-

for

solicit

little

oral

ev

encos

years for the agent to visit

ery church in the two C'onfer-

__icos. Then why delay? T|j0

sooner the endowment fund is

ised, the sooner the colloge

11 be located, and the sooner

will begin its beneficent work,

et no one withhold his contri-

bution bocause it is small. Even
smallest contribution will bo

thankfully received. Wo have

forgotten thti Savior’s ut-

terances concerning the widow
and hor mites. This enterprise

especial claims upon the

poor, for they are to be its chief

beneficiaries. Millsaps College

will seek to place a liberal edu-

cation wjthin roach of the toil-

ing masses. W. C. Black.

V. S.—A thoughtful brother

has just suggested to mo that,

perhaps, the £hicf reason why
the seventy-five thousand Meth-

odists of our State have beeu so

long in raising the stnall sum of

if50,000 is that we preachers

have not read our Discipline

carefully enough to find in it the

following language:

What are tho duties of a

preacher who . has tho charge of

a- circuit, station, or mission?”

Ans. 10. To proach upon the

subject of Christian education,”

etc.

Is the brother right in this?

W. C. 15.

Millsaps College—Progress.

Millsaps College Endowment
Fund continues to grow. Since
April 1, the financial ugent,
Rev. A. F. Watkins,
raised more than $4,000.
thun $l,50o of this amount
comes from the city of Vicks-
burg. In that city Bro. \\
kius received a subscription ui
$1,000 from a gentleman who is

a momber of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. This is

second $1,000 contribution
a non-Methodist source
these examples stimulate me
liberality of Mississippi Method-
ism! It has now been n
than a year since seventy,
thousand Methodists began
task of- raising $5(1,000 for
cause of Christian education.
Ihe task is not yet completed.
How much longer shall we wait?
There are many thousands of
Methodist people in Mississippi
who have not yet made a con-

has
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Notes.

The Lottery is Id bid luck.

The I.ottery has managed to draw a

larged-si/.ed blank.

“Religious people’’ are rarely, It

ever. Christians.

The pluyer’e last chance la tho Lot-

tery’s main chance.

If you pay nothing for the conver-

sion of the world, Satan will not harm

you.

While poor Louisiana suffers cruci-

fixion, the agents of her undoing east

lots upon her effects. “ ’Twas ever

thus.”

What you need, brofher, Is more

prayer meeting and less Illustrated

magazine.

The Methodist who does not take his

church paper should “repent and do

the first works over.”

The Christianity that cau not utteud

the night service has not oil enough

in its lamp to make a spark.

The best economist that we ever

knew kept a sharp eye on expendi-

tures and never weighed a gift.

Young Kllhu was a member of the

late General Conference, but his con-

tents did not always materialize.

What a friend the paper has In the

preucher! He is deaf and dumb when

he tlmls a man who does not. take It.

The “previous question” is a very

dangerous weapon in a dillbcrative

body, and should he used with modera-

tion.

The devil can outvote us, “because

broad Is the road that leadeth to

destruction and many there be wlileh

ITO in~4h<>ruftt ”go ln4heruat.”

Moonshine eloquence may cause the

tides of motion to rise, but It cau never

produce effects like those on the moun-

tain near to Damascus.

The secretaries of a legislative body

are only by courtesy elected from Hi

membership, und should not use their

advantageous position either to impede

or hurry tho business of statutc-mak-

ing-

Young Apollos was learned some-

what, the pink of beautiful declama-

tion, and, perhaps, wore a bouluitniere,

but his pastoral Incumbency wnB al-

most too much for the great church of

Achaia.

The church that has been pflloien.tly

served “all the days of the yearB of H*

life” by the appointees of one plan

administration should relleot long anil

painfully before It tiles to uuotber of

which It knows not.



I

ew Mans Christian j^tacatt,

Personal and Otherwise. Impressed
; an Increase In membership

.
' _ on nearly all tho circuits. Wearoen-

I J Watts, of St. Louis, has larK lnK ‘he fleld, going into the

"
iected to fill the place of Rev. “regions beyond.” Have organized

'

bee“ P

«ounda on the St. Louts Advocate, at 1*ake Arthur, a place never preached
K

'

ii'thft committee appointed for that a » before. Have a valuable local elder
UDt

1! shell select a man to occupy ‘here, from Kansas this sprlng-Dr. J.

Replace permanently. L. Gibson.”

. . Keener and family left the —Rev. G. W. Ilachtnan writes from
”

!
, weeg for their summer home Como, Miss., June 2, 181)0: “A meet-

chy a
,

la Ocean
Springs, Miss.

our brethren must be patient about

,'hc
obituaries sent to this offloe. The

General Conference work has crowded

out nearly everything else. We have

H',ntyfivc obituaries on hand, and they

will appear In the order In which they

came to the office—if it takes till

Christmas.

jl any
‘-notes from the work” have

&i e0 been crowded out by General

Conference proceedings. We hope our

brethren will take no offense at this,

ing was begun here, May 25, by the
pastor, Rev. E. H. Cacy. Rev. .J.

Ritchey, of Sardis, did the preaching
four days, when, according to previous
engagement, Rev. M. L. Ulanton, of

Nashville, Tenn., arrived and took

charge. Under his practical and
earnest ministry the church is being

quickened and sinners awakened.
Nine persons were received into the

church yesterday, and a goodly num-
ber were at the altar for prayers to-day.

Three services are being held daily

with good attendance, and gracious. , . . . " UUU Kl auiutis

and will continue to sen s or no o
resu it8 m each. Several preachers are

the progress of the batt e.
aiding In the meeting, and, we aro

The telegraph tells us of the burning laboring and praying for great re-

ol our church and parsonage In New au its.”

Iberia. A great loss. No particulars.

Hev. John Mathews. D.D., the inim-

itable lecturer, and New Orleans fa-

vorite of other days, will lecture for

tbe benefit of Itayne Memorial Organ

fund at Washington Artillery Hall.

Thursday evening, June 19. ISro.

Port Gibson Female College.

On April 15, Miss M. E. Compton
was elected to the presidency of Port
Gibson Female College, her term of

office beginning with the next session.

Mathews' stay in the city will be quite This Is a high compliment, as there

brief, and he will not preach or be were many applicants for the position,

heard on any other occasion in public. Miss Compton has been connected

l et the people turn out and give him with the college for several years past,

novation anil herc
>

a8 wel1 as elsewhere, has

The following young ladies gradu- manifested such ability that the tr.ua-

ated this year at Peabody Normal ‘ees not only thought themselves j.tsti-

College Nashville. Tenn: nelen fled ln committing to her hands the

bavis! Lake Providence; Maggie C.
Interests of the institution, but believed

Hanson', Donaldsorivllle; I.eola Belle
themselves exceedingly fortunate in

White, Arcadia, licentiate of iustruc-
securing one o such approved capacity,

lion. Miss Hanson took the honors of
w 11 88800 “ wlth

her class of seventy.
her8elf the

,

bo8t tcRober8 in dep
„
art-

ments, and the college will be thor-
1 „ a private note to the editor. Rev.

0UKhlv equlpped for worW .

Robert Randle, presiding elder of Tho boardlnK dcpartme nt, which
Homer district, says . care having

jj a9 bcell unsurpassed hitherto, will
Rime gracious meetings at different

con tinue to receive special attention,
points on the district, and the people The lnHtlt„tion. under Miss Compton's
twin more alive to their spiritual in-

luallaKun)ent . w ill be progressive in

Icrest ami those things that tend to the
tb(J befjt 6elJee

good or destruction of communities or The preaen ; 8eBsi0Q ls prosperous-
the country. Your paper is doing

tUe 0Ut i0„k is hopeful,
much for this end, especially against E u Moungkr.
the great evils of the day. May God m*v a:i. tsiw.

give you mind and heart to set forth *

ail principles for our good, and us to Holly Springs District,

receive and appropriate.”

n„- NOItTII MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Iho business manager, Bro. M.tcbel,

has received a private noto from the Holly Springs District Sunday-school

presiding elder of Seashore district, Conference will beheld at l'otts’ Camp,

from which we quote the following: July 10. Opening sermon, Wednesday

Notice.

The Columbus District Conference
for Columbus district, .North Missis-

sippi Conference, will begin its next

session at It P. M., on Thursday, June
26.. Sunday-school Interests will be

considered on that afternoon. Will

the preachers In charge please bring

written reports on Sunday- school, ed-

ucation, finance, church literature,

church and parsonage building, and
the spiritual condition of their respect-

ive charges? Please let the reports on
these topics be written separately from
each other, so that they can be pre-

sented to the Conference as each sub-

ject may be called up. This will

facilitate our work and help the secre-

tary.

The Conferences to meet at Louis-

ville, Winston county, Miss. Ample
provision will he made for the horses

of those who may go by private con-

veyance, and those who can conve-

niently go that way are advised to do

so. Those who go by rail will be met
at Ackerman on Thursday, June 26, in

time to be conveyed sixteen milcB to'

Louisville, In time for the opening of

the Conference. The train goiug cast

from .Durant will reach Ackerman
about 9:30 A. M. The local freight

going west arrives there about 11 A. M.

Let all come to make this Conference

a blessing to that community, to our

work and to our souls. If Bishop

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 18^0.

7Hint. Conference. I'lace. Hishop.

•Inly... •Brazil Mission . . Julz do Fora.Onmhery.
Aur. *1. . Denver Trinidad . . . . K ey.
“ II. . Montana Deer Lodge. Hendrix.
“ 20.'.Columbia Taugent, Or.Hondrlx.
“ 27. .Now Mexico. ... 1CI l*as<i,Tex. Klt/gerald.

Sep. J. .Louisville H.Green, Ky. Hargrove.
'*

;l .Hast Columbia. .Spo. Falls.W Hendrix,
“ Illinois Murpliya'ro. Duncan.
“ 8 .MIssoUH Fayette* Mo. Key.
u

10. .Los Angeles. ...8. Anna, Cal.Flt/gcrald.
i

“ 10 .Western Arrlngt’n,K.Key.
*• 10. .Japan Mission. .Kohl, Japan. Wilson.
l * 11. . Kentucky Lexington ..Hargrove.
“ 17.. St. Louis I*. Bluff, Mo. Keener.
“ 17. . Weot’n Virgin la,Qliyandotte. Duncan.
“ 24.. H W. Missouri*.Clinton, Mo.Key.

Oct. 1. . 1 lolfitoo Bristol, Ten. Keener.
“ b. . rennessee Pulaski,Ten.Hargrove.
“ 8. .Mexican Ilorder.Clillmabua .Haygood.

k“ 8..Paelftc 8. Hosa, Cal.l'll/geraldT.
“ lb. .China Mission. .Shanghai.... Wilson.
“ 22. .Indian Mission .Mus'gee.LT.Hemlrlx.
u 2!L .West Texas..... San Antonio.Calloway.

Nov. fi.North Texas. . . .Texarkana ..Hendrix.
“ f».Central MexIco.CIty of Mcx. Haygood.
“ 12. Virginia Lynchburg. .Hargrove.
** 12. Texas Caldwell.... Galloway.
“ 12. N. W. Texas... .Abilene Key.
“ 12. Memphis Dyersburg ..Duncan.
“ 20.GennanMlsslon.Houston, T .Haygood.
“ 20. Arkansas Eureka 8p's Fitzgerald.
“ 20 North Alabama .Blrinlng'iu. .Graubery.
“ 20. W. N. Carolina Keener.
“ 20.East Texas Tyler. Tex . .Galloway.
“ 20. North Georgia..Washlngt’n. Hargrove.
“ 20.South Carolina..Anderson. .. Duncan.

Die. 0. Louisiana Monroe, La. Haygood.
*• 0. Little Hock Montlcello ..Flt/gerald.
“ 0. Alabama Pensacola.. .Graubery.
“ 10. North Carolina. Wilson. NiG. Keener.
“ 10. N. MlsrlsBippl...Grenadii... Galloway.
' 11. Florida Montlcello. . Duncan.
“ 17. Mississippi Canton Galloway.
“ 17.South Georgia . Macon. Ga. .Haygood.
“ 17. White lllver. . ..Mariana. A. Flt/gerald.

guMtalwr'* iepartmem.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

i Subscribers will please notice the

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER.
SPRING No.

Nature’s Boon toWomen

!

Its Value in Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic Malarial Colsonlng, etc.

Dr. Wu, T. HOWARD, of Baltimore, Professor Diseases of Womdn and
Children In the University of Maryland :

Dr. H. attests the common adaptation of this water In “a wide r.mgo of
cases,” with that of the far-famed Whlto Sulphur Springs, in Greenbrier
county. West Virginia, and adds the following : “Indeed, In a certain class of
cases. It is much superior to tho latter. 1 allude to the abiding ability atten-
dant upon the tardy convalescence from grave, acute dlscnsos: and more
especially to tho Cachexia, and sequels Incident to MALARIOUS FEVERS, in

all their grados nnd varieties, to eertaln forms of ATONIC DYSPEPSIA and
all the affections PECULIAR to WOMEN that are remediable at all l"j mineral
waters. In short, were I called upon to state from what mineral waters I hare seen

the greatest and most unmistakable amount ofgood accrue in the largest number of cases

in a general tray, I would unhesitatingly say the Uajfalo Springs
,

lit Mecklenburg
county, Pa.”

Dr. G. HALSTEAD BOYL AN, late Profossor of Surgery, Baltimore Medi-

cal' College, Member American Medical Assoclatloa, etc., former Resident

Physician at the Springs:

“Buffalo Water, Spring No. 1. is perhaps mote than any other water in the

worlda specific for diseases of the FEMALE PELVIC such as AN’TERSION or

FLEXION, RETROVERSION or FLEXION, and DISPLACEMENTS gene-
rally. It not only fortifies the constitution., but has a direct tntluonco upon the

broad and round ligaments of the I "l’KRUS, strengthening these when relaxed,

so that cases that eamo to the Springs with very deeided displacements, returned

home with the uterus in situ, all the unpleasant sensations of dragging and pain

in the back gone, and the general health porfect. One peculiarity of the water
of Spring-No. 1 ls that It acts as a MENSTRUAL REGULATOR; In cases of

AMENORRIREA It induces the CATAMENIA, while in cases of OYSMKN-
ORRIMKA it allavs the pain and reduces the excessive Mow of blood,

amounting to MENORRHAGIA, to the normal standard. In both diseases a

course of this water tends to make the fiow appoar at the regular intervals of
worn ana io u»r sums, p.snup auuwu.ua . «... **»•«>

twenty eight diys, aocommpdating Itself In some unaccountable manner to

Galjoway’s duties will allow, he will date of expiration of their suDscrip-
eau |, class of cases. I have proscribed the water of Spring No. 1 very success-

be present.

W. T. J. Sl'i.i.i van, P. E.
t

• Notice.

The Mississippi Conference Woman’s
Missionary Society will meet in the

First M. K. Church, South, Meridian,

Miss., Juno 28 to July 1 , inclusive.

Names of delegates should be sent

at once to Mrs. E. P. Mellon, No. 1319

N. 22nd avenue, Meridian, Miss.

Reduced rates will probably be given

over all railroads.

MltS. 1. N. CllATFIKl.il,

ITes. Miss. Conf. W. M. 3.

ME1UIHAN. Miss.. June 9. 189b..

Beecham's Pii.i.s cure sick- head-
ache.

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please cither forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

ISutftttfM UrtiffU.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
M!tB. Winslow's Soothing Syhitp «hoald

always be used for children teething. It soothe,

tlie child, softens the gums, allay. ell peln, cures

wind colic, end Is the best remedy for dlerrhaje.

14c. e bottle.

[SAFE INVESTMENT

fully In cases of obstinate Female Constipation. Some of tlieso eases had been
previously treated with bctladona, tlnct. physostlgma, liquor potassa, arsen-

itis, etc... and only obtained permanent relief by tho continued me of this

Water.”
frii Springs now open for Guests.

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor,

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Ya.

Attention, Home Seekers and Capitalists!

THE—

FAR RAND & VOTE Y
r ;

\pETR^>l T. MICH. U. S.A.

Seashore District Conference uight, July 9, by Rev. J. J. Brooks.

fell in love with you, and we want you

io come uguin. During the quarter

about two hundred joined the church,

and the presiding elder traveled nearly

1,900 miles. We arc going to boom
the Advocate.”

Our Baptist friends are pushing their

columns forward everywhere on the

educational line. Mr. Rocketellow, of

New York, some time since offered

them 1690,000 for a university at Chi-

cago conditioned on their raising the

sum to 91,000,000. Now the Intelli-

gence comes that they have more than

met the condition, and the Baptist

University at Chicago-

ls an assured

fact. They have ln hand now $1,260,-

090. We congratulate them on their

success. About one year ago Mr.

Peter James, of Mississippi, offered

925,000 to the endowment fund of

Centenary, provided any individual or

the church would raise a like sum,
and the proposition still lies open. Js

no individual willing to give that

amount? Will the whole church suffer

such a gift to lapse?

Our Presbyterian friends have dis-

posed of the revision question for the

present. The General Assembly ap-

.
pointed a committee of fifteen minis-
ters and ten laymen to “formulate and
report to tho General Assembly of 1891

“hcli alterations and amendments to

file Confession of Faith as, In their

judgment, may be deemed advisable.”

Another resolution, however, “hedges”
file committee. It provides that “they
ahull not propose any alterations or

amendments that will In any way Im-
pair tho Integrity of the Reformed or

OalylnlgtljB system of doctrine taught
in the Confession of Faith.” So the
churches will have rest lor a year, at

Postal Card Reports.

Topics for discussion

:

1. Oiigin and History of Sunday-

schools—J. W. Honnoll. 11. B. Scruggs-

2. The Use of the Bible in the School

—J. W. Postou, A. P. Leech, W. W.
Moss.

3. Relation of the Sunday-school to

the Church— .T. A. Leech, M. H. Hon-

noil, B. C. Gray.

4. Who Should Attend Sunday-

school? And Why?—J. W. Anderson,

J. J. Brooks, Ed. McKinney.

5. Qualifications of Superintendent

and Teacher—Joseph Johnson, S. A.

Ellis, W. A. Manly.

The District Conference will convene

on Friday, July 11, at 9 o’clock. Let

the recording stewards have their

journals present.

J. B. Stone, P. E.
—— »«» —

Mansfiald Female College, Mans-
j

field. La.

commencement exercises.

SUNDAY, JUNE 15.

Commencement Sermou, by Rev. J.

A. Parker, of Baton Rouge, La. 8 l*.

M.—Sermon before A'. M. C. A., by
Rev. Fitzgerald S. Parker, of New
Iberia, La.

FRIDAY, JUNK 13.

N:30 P. M.—Primary Exhibition.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14.

Exhibition of Euterpeau Society.

Address by Rev. Flt/.gerakl S. Parker.

MONDAY, JUNK. 16.

Exhibition of Art. “Huy Makers”

and “Wand Drill.”

TUESDAY, JUNE 17.

19 A. M.—Anniversary of Alumna*
Association. 8:30 P. M.—Elocution
Contest. Contest In Vocal Music for

the gold watch and ohain and the

Sayres’ prize.

WEDNESDAY, JI NK. 18.

Graduating Exercises. Address by

Hon. S. E. Kidd, of lluston, La.

Baccalaureate by Pres. A. D. McVoy.

Notice.

eiRDS-EYE VIEW Of THE SEA SHORE CaMF GROUNDS, NEAR EHOXi MISS

CAMP MEETING,

(LIMITED)
Temporary Office: No. ‘211 Camp St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

t
'

ORGANIZED MARCH 10, 1800.

Shares, $ loo each. Subscriptions since May 7 , $215,000.

This Comgianu is now briny Charteml for FOUR JIUXDItFIt
MILLION DOLLARS.

Joseph Maii.le, Thos. O’CHnnor, Henry S. DkGranoe,
President. Vice-President.^ Secretary and Treasurer.

Willi on r AnRlo-Amorlcan Homestead System we strike out ev«ry objectionable

boniest tail feature. We bell property on the monthly plan for a term not exceeding ten years*

You select, we pa**H title, guarantee It, and give you lnnue«llale poiBeHel'Mi with vour act of pur

chase. You have no premiums, or bhldliik' toy money, nqr lines or extra payments for fee" <»f law-

yer", notaries, or other expenses Incidental to the loan or purchase. Discount allowed for spot

cash <»r payment), in advance. Shares are payable by monthly Installments or In fiill on iuhHcrlhlng,

and are transferable at any time. Afoneii used for stockholders only, until subscription* are tloseil.

Not required to Biihscrlhe for hares equal to loan or purchase. Arrears do not prevent voting, and

each share counts for one \ote. Orders filled before full payment of shares. Guaranteed annual

dividends of not less thau ten per cent., payable in cash or deducted from Indebtedness.

Af/ents Wanted t/irouf/hont the United States.

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

M -tv A A vjt • Chap. I.—\1y Reasons for Writino.— Chap. II.—How I Obtained the Blessing.

The Nineteenth Annual Camp Meeting on the SEASHORE Chaps. III. and IV.—What It Ih Not.

CAMP GROUND will open July 11th, next, and continue for Chaps. V. and VI.—What It Is.

ten days. . Chap. VII.—Where It Ls Symbolically Taught in the Biblr.ton days.
Eminent preachers will assist in conducting the religious serv-

ices, as heretofore. ... ,, . .,

Ample accommodations will be provided for all visitors.

Two commodious bath-houses render the finest salt-water

bathing on the coast accessible to all.

Tho Grounds are 78 miles from New Orleans, immediately

fronting the beach, and on the lino of the L. and N. railroad. All

trains stop at the station during the meeting, landing visitors

within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will bo in force over all connecting roads for

tho meeting.
The gate fee for entrance into the Grounds is 50 cents for the

season, or '
15 cents for tho day. The revenue thus obtained is used

for improving the Grounds.
Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of

charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, as

heretofore.
Railroad tickets—Louisville and Nashville—on sale from July

i> to 22: good until 31st. Excursion tickets also on sale to Camp
Ground; good to return on to September 30. All trains will stop

at Grounds during Camp Meeting, July 11 to 22, inclusive.

For further information apply to

A. C. Danner,
Uhair’n Transportation Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,
Chair’n TentB and Cots Committee,

S8 S. R»mp»rt St., New Orleans, L».

C. H. Lindsey, Rec. Sec’y, W. J. Hearin, President,C. H. Lindsey, Rec. Sec’y,
Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Mackie, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans. La.

C. W. Blake, Keeper.
lllloxl P. O., Miss.

Mobile, Ala.

—Bev. G.W. Huff writes of Living- Notice,
st°u circuit, Mississippi Conference :

—

—

‘•1 am having plenty of water on this To thf Paswr. ot me Brookhnven DUtrici-

circult
; been overflowed ever since Dear Brethren : I’loase send me,

March, Spiritual condition very good. Immediately, the names of the dele-

had sore trial on May 25. The gates to the District Conference from

angel of death came and took our your charges, and state how many

,

little girl, Lennle. We submit to his
'"'ill, who doeth all things well. I

my friends to pray for us In our
fiistreas.”

r

and who of them will be sure to attend

We have ample room for all, and hope

all of them will come. The Conference

convenes June 26.

Yours cordially, B. K. Jones.

1IN0S|P. WERLilN, [ORelNI
187 Canal Street,

NEW ODLEA2STS, D.7V.

,

the wmmuth phiIB of the sooth.

Chap. VIII—Where It Is Specifically Taught in the Biulh.

Chap. IX.—IIow to Obtain the Blessing.

Chap X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.

Chap. XL—What-It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is to

Me still after Many Days.

Chap. XII. — Objections to Sanctification Considered and

Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

JD. L. MITCHEL,
Office New Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street .

The Louisiana State Lottery Gomany Exaieei ?, Eiposei.

(Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

by REV. 33. CARRADINE, 3D. ID-

Sixlcen Tall- Tag e Illustrations. Over 100 Uimo. Pages.

LIST OF ILLUSTIUTIONS.

No. 1. “This U a church." So. 9. "Demo Fairly," or the I».<=rt of S.h.r*.

“ 2. The Judge and Justice Persuaded by the
10# The church Organ and Lottery WheeL

Lottery. *• II . The Dead Church.
“ 8. La Grippe de Greenback do la Lotterle.

. , ••* 11 “ “For God a sake, don’t betray me.
“ 4. The Octopus.

„

“• 0. What the Lottery Does.
|

“ 18- Servants at the Lottery Office.

*
tj. Prl/.lng Up the Lottery'* “ 14. The Dead Girl, or the Suicide.

“ "• Hlc Jacet. „ The Lottery Building.

“ 8. Monsieur Lottery and Madeinolbille Lou-
“ If). The Dluuer Scene.

Isiaua.

. .. . „ ......... , ... , nonius on the Market. Only SW C...U a CopT.

The Cheapest .1‘ubllcatiOH of the Kind and Qualltn on the Market.

Tbe Author, F.illlor. PublUber, ArtUU, Prlu^rO’ ani, ,.„nc |utlv»
furulibc.l ihu paper .re .11 New'irie.niiue. IlW 1

tlll. Master lobiully io be fouud.

treatise exposing the Methods, \ rauda, Trickery, Illegality,
, Ailing ttatlse expoBtnguie xi eiuoua, r i -mm aelllna It

The price barely cover, the co.l of publication. No one a K
„ , u„ aou

- I'rtigiding Elder John A. Miller Yours cordially, u ' '

„l).,-„„;nu |
"rites from New Iberia, La: “My EXfiltlBS BdT^81I18

.

sceonU round, nearly closed, has been INOtlCS. —
vrry pleasanl and. profitable. There

DelJ Di,trlot Conference will A tt+fllindiTlCP

lie r 8°me m°Ve UPW“rd ttU al°UK
meet In Delhi, La., Thursday, June AStOUndmg

line; proapeots are more oheerlul . _ . .. A TWd encouraging. The spiritual inter-
a‘ ' A ' M

' D 1Uul .KK) v. K .

Inducements I

*8 fiecldedly improving on most of . .1 —
1 o works; prayer meetings well at-

Give Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment a My stock oi pianos and

jmueii at most places. Sunday eon- (ajr obanoe, and It always “gets there” ORGANS uiubt be eolit.

* Rations are large and seem deeply when needed.

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

ORGANS Mil be sold.

But II ..IK! And make, a .ttr I Send for a few do.en. Bell them, ann

F. D. Van Valkenburgh, Publisher,

108 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

' jp;M ATH USHH E K
1

'

'JliifcA*.t
r

m isisL?* , nr,. „ ij" SI* . <-

v: . ».

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition)

HRIARtSTOS
From Was Upward..

ORQANS
From (SO Upward*.

Mention this paper.

METROPOLITAN BANK, SUMS TIEPARTHENT
*,o

'°£T^
FRED. P«r*R3, Pre.ldeut. FRANK ItODEU, Vlo-Pre.ld.nu *D. CLAU““‘

^
u now open and prepared to receive depo.tU from on. dolUr upward., upon wbleh P*

Keder, Jacob Ha-U»ar, K. r' Rls-pp, Jeba Nala.fc
Directors—I'nlL w. ineimauu, “7"*' ---------

jullu. Weill*. Adolph O. Rick*. Fred Peter, and LouU Leonhard.

I
:
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LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.

At mtirh

For n(TKRIVAli EXTERNAL nme.
Many people do oot know thin.

The Kort Toaderfal family Remedy X?ct Iron.

|fr* l\witlrrlr cure* Diphtheria, Crow, Andiron,

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, BhromntUro. Hoamndc*,
roncli*. Whooping Cough. Catarrh. C liolrm Mor-
tal*. I>larrha*a. Sciatica, I jump Hack nm I Soreness in

Body or i.tmiia st«>f* Inflammation in Cut*. Hums,
and BrulMMt Relieve* nil Cmuqw and Chills like

magic l*riM«Ri(ts.pof>t paid
;
6 bottles. $2. Express

jwt }>:ud L s. JOHNSON & CX)., Boston, Muss.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND A1 DOOE

m, 111, SOS MS, 80? Oratier StiMt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Celling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band

,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Office: No. 52 CARONDRLKT8T.

ls
iJ$| Music Booh $|

Modern Classics, (T'i ano Music for at!-

wanted players . Modern J livenlie llas-
fiics, (Kasy Piano Music). Modern So-
prano NongH, (By the !>« i Foreign Com-
posers . Modern Vocal Duets, Kvtry
pine in this cnlltu .ion is n f»e«n). Kilty Hass
BongH, (Conxejiient pocket edition). Song
HLecltal AIImuii. A fine collection fen differ-

ent voices). ttclected Nncred Songs,

ahe* best of the best). Practical All*
leniSffA fine collection by pi irtirul writ* i - .

Palmcr’pTheory of Music, 'An in-

valuable Itook to every stlijdent of music ;. Tile
(rent Tone l»octs, (Short ski tclus ..| the
great ComposcrsLTlic College Minstrel,
[A splendid collection of Songs arranged b>r Male
roices). Xante, (AnOiw ret t a by II. I*. D.mks),

(nr fating leoplr.

A ni’NTKirS HORN.

A hunter once, lit days of did,

When wandering In the forest green.

Repled a horn of glltterlug gold.

And fairy workmanship, 1 ween.

With Jewels were the sides enilKieied,

And silver fair was It within :

The pious knight Ills bosom crossed—

“To leave It here would be a bln."

The horn he grasped, and blew a strain

So sweet the warbles shipped to hear.

Then bound It to his baldjlc ehaln^

And Irmly grasped his trusty spear.

Away he rode, and prospered well;

No chief withstood his doughty blow;

And legends of the period fell

The many triumphs o'er the foe..

I poll the battle-field he died,

Triumphant still; but when they sought

The fairy trumpet by his side,

The eager seareb secured them naught.

llul on the spot where fell the knlgbt,

A wondrous flower was seen to grow;

An Image of that lost delight -

The golden-horn of long ago.

—Central Christian Advocate.

Tlie Goudollera, (Gilbert and Sullivan’s
latest and most popular work).

Wm of each of the above naweit booh,
*1.00 POSTPAID.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
««W. 4lhRt, _ 111 K. inn.
•UOIKNATLO. I SEW VOU1&

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
largest Fire Office In the World,

Losses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,239,091.
Losses Paid uy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

AU Losses Paid in Cash trithemi Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to auy other office, the baine as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Bpcknxb.
Chairman

; KODOLI'H WOESTE, JOHN W. La-
BOUISti*, A. Delvaills.

Clarence F. Low, Ass*t Res’t Bee.

Henry V. Ooden. Resident Secretary.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.,
42 and 44 ClmrtreB St.,

In view of Contemplated Changes In their Busi-

ness, are offering their Large and
Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyers
u> call and examine before purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,
DEALERS IN

FIXE GROCERIES,
1. amd u CAKONDKLET ST., ud

c»r. 81. CHARLES ud NAPOLEON AllMtl,

BMW OMLBAXB, LA.

OiHlofM Mil o» application, .howl., . soil
•aupleu MMrtmem ol Taucy and Btapia Gro-

earUa. la aaklnf lor quotation., plea*. aui,
aboat Ui. qaallty deilred ot each Ham, a. >

gatda. Ow price, will be (bond reasonable foi

(he quality ud (aoda turmlahed.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Duenu in Diooutou iu y
WALL PAPER A

1BA CAW mum, HEW ORLEANS.

Write lor prices. Bamplea aent to oountry fret

BIPHFQ u you them, no use fooling
llllrllLO away time on thlugs that don’t pay

;

but send SJ at once for magnificent outfit of oui
Great New blanley Book. U book and terms not
aattafactory, we will refund your money. No risk.No capital needed. Both bullet and gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time In writing, “bum in
while the waters art troubltdV Days are worth
AoUags. Address B. F. Johnson A Co.. loot
.Main fct., Richmond. Va.

JUsOnn the Advocate when yon wrUg,

Mollie's Little Lesson.

“(>, how the sun Bhinep!” said

Mollie, as she got out of bed on
a spring morning:'
“1 know the litt'e wild flowers

are peeping up in the grove. 1

know just where the darling lit-

tle anemones and the bluebells

grow. And there are violets,

too. O, dear! I don’t want to

go to school.”
Mollie finished dressing and

looked over towards the grove.
“I don’t believe I’m very well.

I wonder if 1 don’t look pale.”
She went to the glass, and was

sorry to see how rosy her round
cheeks were.

‘‘But I don’t feel very well,

anyway.”
She put on a doleful face, and

kept it so until she sat down to

breakfast. It was hard work
not to smile when her little kitty

ran frolicking over the tloor

after a marble.
“What is the matter, Mollie?”

asked her mama.
“I don’t feel very well, ma-

ma. I think I’d better not go
to school to day. I need a little

fresh air.”
Mollie looked more doleful

than ever, as she passed up her
plate for some beefsteak and
pancakes.
“If you are not well, my dear,

you can only cat oatmeal,” said
mama.

Mollie did not like oatmeal;
but she thought of the anemones,
and made the best of it.

“1 think you had better lie

down,” said mama, leading
Mollie upstairs. “And you will

be more comfortable with your
clothes off.”
And before Mollie had time to

think, there she was in bod that
beautiful morning

!

“Can’t I have my picture-
books or my paint-box?” she
asked.

“No, dear, not till jou got

well.”
O, what a long morning it

was! The sun shone, and the
birds sang, and Mollie wished
with all her heart that she was
on the pleasant way to her pleas-
ant school.
When dinner-time came ma-

ma brought her some toast,
though she ’was hungry for roust
mutton.
“Can’t Hetty and Tom come

into my room ?” she asked, when
they returned from school.
“No; you must be kept quiet,”

said mamma.
How she hated the quiet. She

thought she would never again
want a rest. As she had a great
deal of time, she began to tbink
that she hail tried very hard to
feel sick, but it was not quite
true that sho had been.
She told mama so when she

came to hear her prayers.
“Whenever you are tempted

to tell what is not true, dear,
think of this long day in bed,”
said mama, kissing her.
As mama went downstairs,

she smiled to herself, saying,
“1 think my dear little girlie

has learned a lesson .”—Sydney
JJayre

, in Our Little Folk*.

Whkije to Find Heaven.

—

There was u Methodist preacher
who preached one day on heaven.
The next morning he was going
down town and he met one of
his old,-wealthy members. This
old fellow met the preacher, and
he said :

‘
• Pastor, you preached

good sermon about heaven.
You told me all about heaven,
but you never told me where
heaven is.” “Ah,” said the
pastor, “I am glad of the oppor-
tunity this morning. 1 have just
come from the hill-top yonder.
In that cottage there is a member
of your church. She is sick in
bed with fever; her two little

children are sick in the other
bed, and she has not got a bit of
coal or a stick of wood, or flour
or sugar or any bread. If you

will go down town and buy fifty

dollars’ worth of things, nice
provisions, and send them up to
her, and then go up there, and
say, ‘My sister, I have brought
these nice provisions in the name
of our Lord and Savior;’ if you
ask for a Bible and you read the
twenty-third Psalm, and you then
get down on your knees and pray
—if you don’t sec heaven before
you get all through, I'll pay the
bill.” The next morning he
said, “Pastor, I saw heaven, and
I spent fifteen minutes in heaven
as certainly as you arc listening.”—Exchange,

Mr. Editor: As 1 have never
written to the Advocate, 1 will
try and write a little letter. I

am eleven years old and 1 weigh
eighty-five pounds. I go to school
at home. My studies are reading,
spelling, geography, philosophy,
arithmetic and grammar. My
school will close in a week. Iam
sorry, because my dear teacher
has to leave us, for we all love hor
dearly. 1 go to. Sunday-school
whenever I can. My Sunday-
school teacher’s name is Dr. W.
II. Scudder. Our Preacher’s
name is Bro. E. M. Williams. I

like him very woll. We live in the
country, two miles from town.
We have been overflowed nearly
two months, but glad to say the
witter has gone down and planting
has commenced. I will close by
asking a question : How many
plagues did the Lord tend on the
Egyptians for Israel’s sake, and
what were they?
Your little friend,

Vida I. Gramlino.
Maykkbvillk, MIbb.

Mu. Editor: Having seen
so many letters from the young
folks, we have concluded to
write one. As times are so dull
out this way, wo can not promise
an interesting letter. We have
a very good Sunday-school out
here. Dr. W. F. Roberts is our
superintendent. We have six
classes and forty scholars. Dr.
Whitington is our preacher for
this year, and we all like him
very much. Re’v. X. J. Roberts,
who was our most acceptable,
earnest and popular yiastor for
t he past two years, will never he
forgotten. We arc unfortunate
out here about one thing; that
is, our country is flooded with
whisky, which is the ruin of
many a young man. W e will
close with best wishes to all the
readers and writers of the dear
old Advocate.

Clara Hodges,
Mav Dunn.

Clinton, l,a.

Mu. Editor: I am a little

girl thirteen years old. 1 like to
read the letters from little girls

in the Advocate. 1 have looked
for the answer to cousin Alice
Barrow’s question, and find in
Genesis ix, 2!», that Noah lived
to he !I50 years old.

Mattie Catron.
Westvillk, Miss.

This is the best time of the whole year
to purify your blood, because now you
are more, susceptible to benefit from
medicine than at auy oilier season.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine
to take, and it is the most economical— 1UU Doses One Dollar.

A Practical Test.—A man
arose in one of Moody’s meetings
and gave his experience. “1 have
been for five years on the Mount
of Transfiguration.” “ How
many souls did you lead to Christ
last year?” was the sharp ques-
tion that came from Mr. Moody
in an instant. “Well, I don’t
know,” was the astonished reply.
“Have you saved any?” persist-
ed Mr. Moody. “I don’t know
that 1 have,” answered the man.
“WT

ell, we don’t want that kind
of mountain-top experience.
W’hen a man get so high that he
can’t reach down and save
poor sinners, there is something
wrong.”

HoW lo (©bn?
§>K <n $ £>ea1p

Diseases

©UTICURA
Remedies;

The most distressing forms of skin
and scalp diseases, with Iubs of hair, from

Infancy D old age, are speedily. economically and
permanently cured by the Cuticura Kkmkdikh,
when all other remedies and methods fall.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier, prepared
from It, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent,
the new Blood 1'iirlfler. Internally, cure every’
form of skin and blood disease, from pliuples to
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap,
26c.; Kkholvknt, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation. Boston,
MASS.

Bend for “How to Gore Bkln Diseases."

9AT Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily "SI
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

«
Relief in one minute, tor all pains an«l

weaknesses, in Cuticura Anti - Pain
Plaster, the only pain- killing plaster. Uf

$au$eboll

Obedience in 'Childhood,

No doubt the moral sentiment

of Paul’s age stretched parental

authority to an extreme, and wo
need not hesitate to admit that

the Christian idea of a father’s

power and a child’s obedience
has been much softened by
Christianity; but the softening
has come from the greater promi-
nence given to love, rather than
from the limitation given to

obedience.
Our present domestic life seems

to me to stand sorely in need of
Paul’s injunction. One can not
but see that there is great laxity

in this matter in many Christian
households, in reaction, perhaps,
from the too great severity of
past times. Many causes lead to

this unwholesome relaxation of
parental authority. In our great
cities, especially among the com-
mercial classes, children are gen-
erally better educated than their

fathers uDd mothers; know less

of early struggles, and one often
sees a sense of inferiority making
a parent hesitate to command,
as well as a misplaced tenderness
making him hesitate to forbid.
A very misplaced and cruel ten-
derness it is to say, “Would you
like?” when he ought to say, “I
wish.” It is unkind to lay on
young shoulders “the weight of
too much liberty,” and to intro-

duce young hearts too spoil to
the sad responsibility of choosing
between good and evil. It was
better and more loving by far to

put off that day, and to let the
children feel that in the safe nest
of home their feeble and igno-
rant goodness is sheltered behind
a strong barrier of command,
and their lives simplified by
having the one duty of.obedience.
And as for childreh, here is

the one thing which God would
have them do! “Obey your
parents in all things.” As father
used to say when I was a boy

—

“Not only obedience, but prompt
obedience.” It is right. Then
it is “pleasing”—fair and good
to seo, and making them agree-
able in the eyes of all those whose
approbation is worth having,
and pleasing to. themselves,
saving them from many a bitter
thought in after days, when the
grave 1ms closed over father and
mother. Qne remembers the
story of how Dr. Johnson, when
a man, stood in the market-
place at Litchfield, bare-headed,
willi the rain pouring on him, in

remorseful re membcrance of boy-
ish disobedience to his dead
father. “Children, obey your
parents in all things,” that you
may be spared the stings of con-
science for childish faults, which
may be set tingling and smarting
again even in old age.

Learn to Be Housekeepers.
— Begin with your own posses-

sions, girls. Reform your upper
bureau drawer; relieve your
closet-pegs of their accumulation
of garments out of use a month
or two ago. Institute a clear
and careful order in the midst of
which you can daily move and
learn to keep it so that it will bo
a part of your toilet to dress
your room and its arrangements
while you dress yourself, leaving
the draperies you take off as
lightly and artistically hung or
as delicately folded and placed
as the skirts you loop carefully
to wear or the ribbon and lace
you put with a soft neatness
about your throat. Cherish your
instiucts of taste and tituess in
every little thing you have about
you. This will not make you
“fussy;” it is the other thing
that does that—the not knowing,
except by fidgety experiment,
what is harmony and the intan-
gible grace of relation.
Take upon yourself gradually

—for the sake of getting them in
hand in like manner, if for no
other need—all the cares that
belong to your own small terri-
tory of home. Have your little

wash-cloths and sponges for liits

of cleaning
;
your furniture brush

and your leather duster, and
your light little broom, and your
v.’hisk and pan

;
your bottle of

sweet oil and spirits of turpen-
tine and piece of flannel to pre-
serve the polish or restore tho
gloss where dark wood grows
dim or gets spotted. Find out
by following your surely-grow-
ing sense of thoroughness and
nieeness, the best and readiest
ways of keeping all fresh about
you. Invent your own pro-
cesses; they will come to you.
When you can make yourself
wholly mist re of what you can
learn and do in your own apart-
ment, so that it is easier and
more natural for you to do it

than to let it alone, then you
have learned to keep a whole
house so far as its cleanly order-
ing ia concerned.—St. Nicholas.

Jrteatlttf.

—Sound-Shadows.

Still more interesting than the

experiments of Colladon wore

those made in the Bay of San

Francisco in 1871 hy Prof. John
Le Conte and his son. Mr. Julian

I/e Conte. Tho source of sound
wliB not such as would give a

dclinito pitch, like a bell, but

the quick, violent, single impulse

due to the explosion of dynamite
employed in the blasting of rocks

which obstructed tho channels.

The intensity of the shock thus

propagated wns such as to bo

felt as a blow bn tho feet of a

E
crson seated in a boat three

undred feet or more from the

detonating cartridge, and to kill

hundreds of fish. Several verti-

cal posts of piles, each about a

foot in diameter, projected from
the gtound out or the water in

the neighborhood. A stout glass

bottle was suspended in tho water
about a foot in the rear of one
of these piles, within the geo-

metric shadow detenu inod by
lines supposed to be drawn from
the cartridge forty feet horizon-

tally away. The bottle was
perfectly protected from the
shock of tho explosion. It was
then put in front of the pile.

The first shock shivered it into

hundreds of fragments^ .Other

bottles, some filled wiTh ajr and
some with water, were similarly

exposed in various directions

around tho pile, and with the

same result—destruction, except
wheD within the protecting
shadow. The experiments were
varied by immersing stout glass

tubes, incased in thick paper,
horizontally across the direction

of the sound-rays in water, be-

tween two piles which wore
aligned with the dynamite car-

tridge. These piles were twelve
feet apart, the nearer one being
forty feet from tho cartridge.

Its shadow, therefore, just cov-
ered the second pile, and in-

cluded the intermediate water,
with the middle part of each
tube. After an explosion these
protected parts were found to be
unbroken, while tho ends which
projected on the two sides beyond
the shadow were completely
shattered. 'The boundary be-
tween the regions of shadow and
noise was sharply defined on the
tubes, even at a distance of
twelve feet behind the protect-
ing pile.

—

Fop. Science Monthly.

How to Act when Bitten in

a Rattlesnake.- Dr. S. Weir
Mitchell contributes to the
Century a profusely illustrated
article on “ flic l’oison of Ser-
pents,” frbm which wc quote
the following: “I am often
asked what 1 would do if bitten
while far from help. If tho
wound he at tip of a finger, I

should like to get rid of the part
by some such prompt auto-sur-
gical means as a knife or a pos-
sible hot iron affords. Failing
these, or while seeking help, it is

wise to quarantine tho poison hy
two ligatures drawn fight enough
to stop all circulation. The
heart weakness is made worse by
emotion, and at this time a man
may need stimulus to enable him
to walk homo. As soon as pos-
sible someone should thoroughly
infiltrate the seat of the bite
with permanganate or other of
the agents above mentioned. By
working and kneading the tis-

sues tho venom and the antidote
may he made to come into con-
tact, and the former ho so far
destroyed. At this time it be-
comes needful to relax the liga-
tures to escape gangrene. Tn s

relaxation, of course, lets some
venom into the blood-round,
but iu a few moments it is pos-
sible again to tighten the liga-
tures, and again to inject thos
local antidote. If the dose of
venom he la-ge and the distance
from help great, except the knifo
or cautery little is to bo done
that is of value. Bat it is well
to bear in mind that in this
country a bite in the extremites
rarely causes death. I have
known of nine dogs having boon
bitten hy as many snakes, and
of these dogs but two died. In
India there would have boon
probably nine dead dogs.”

For ovur fifty years Dr. Davis’ Compound
®yrop uf NVlld Cherry and Tar lias cured coughs,
coldB, asthma, bronchitis, throat and lung affect-
ions. it tB the regular prescription of a physi-
cian of extensive practice, who, after prescribing
It for twenty years. waB Induced hy the gratify-
ing rebtiltb to make It a proprietary medicine.
Davla Wild Cherry and Tar soon became known
as the beBt remedy for all throat and lung
troubles. Why? Because It has merit ami will
cure. A. G. Hafilefinger, Philadelphia, savs: “Iknow a man Buttering with his lungs who' was lu
the hospital a year without benefit. 1 Induced
blm to take Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar, aiul

Try *t

10 18 ***** 1 know 11 6»ved his life."

Dlurrlui n, liyseutery, Cholera, Flux.
Maguire’s Benue Plant for nearly 60 years the

Infallble cure. Thousands of testimonials; In-dorsed hy the Western Sanitary Commission,

«[
Uiy hospital physicians, steam-

,

T“'tu ‘“Ume. aiue preven-tive ot Aiiatic cholera.

100,000 wlt.n«M«,tr»tllVtn ,,Dr. Tiltt> Pill*. WhcrevSrCl, if.
' Irt"*e «Dllioua Dlaciura or Liver A

they have proven n CroatMwalJ 'J'***
n BliiRlo trial will canvlnco you 1

cdtcll-pmiliy nircllclnr. Tlvviilvvl,
1

catabllaliea tliolr merits all over ,5? t*,t •>£

Gains Fifteen toundT"'
«I have been nalYicTntt'a rill, fnrI,

jia, and.flail them tho beat reineJJ’pMpt
t ried. Up to that time everyth/,,£7.? °»*
greed with mo. I can mm ,liit,'?i

*,
1

nt
®,0U.

of food; never have n hendaehe,
,

klr'4
Rained fifteen pounds of solid Ileal, » * “**»

IV. C. SCHULTZE, Columbia,
S,

Tutt’s Liver Piii„
GIVE STRENGTH AND HARD MUSCLE.

4 IRON FENCE,'
lJ= = = sixty Styles

I

U Foil

Cemetery and Lawns
CATALOG l lti;,.

I. J-W. RICE,
Atlanta, - Ca

;8KIN DISEASES

l'»e PARKER'S CINDER TONIcliliTTB^A rare imvlioinal uimiiHMinttyiatTwri^inpTiffi w # 7*
Ilaa cured tho worstc-AHCM otOough, j uhl'm Io'ii

^
Indigestion, Inward nufrlC ExluuigfW' liivM’ml w*’
lUicumattsin, Kemalo Weakness. II

orders of tho stomach and I towels.’ toe. a $i u t Iu ag

P 11 1IDOil ncfore
I ,urvlwsim-bnunun in,WIIVIIUSS l>FrS or anv othvr

Church or«f|||f%*%|IfurnituK.

1" aoi»nUUL»,s:i
SgfUBNITURE

Church or
write Win.
No. S Noel
ville, Tenn.,

for
Catalogue.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)
Cure BILIOUS and

Nervous ILLS.
25cts. a Box.

OTP ALL DRUGGISTS.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to SI.00 per Rod.

Something new. Made of steel wire, galvanlisd.
Best and cheapest fence and gates made. Ds.
•ortptive circulars and prices freo. AddressK ITMELMAN BttUS.. Uldgevllla, 1*4.

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bella of Pure Copper and Tin for Churehsa
6ehoo.li, Hie Alarm*, Farm*. etc. FCLLI
Vi’AKKA N’TKI). Catalogue ••n( Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Ciasio.ri.l

i McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
\ BALTIMORE. Ml).
rlh‘st nuality Copper k Tin nnna
ForChurches, Schools, Arc. Dr. LL3
L. ALSO CHIMES & PEALS.
IPnco * terms free. Numo tin.- impel,

ACTUM A DR- TAFT’S ASTHMALENP,AO I n l¥l A-A.IpCfWvc, hiLs: »,.d ut >

address, we will m ill tri.il llUI1I.UilOTTM.pr|pe
DB. TAFT BROS., ROCHESTER, N.Y.f* Ktk

AGENTS WANTED!;?;
opportunity, tico. A. M.

!»y an old rollablr Hr* i hrp* priftl,

|ui..k sale . SAMPLE FREE, a tart

Hcott. M41i llruud wu) , N. Y.

and Tumors CURED r no knife t

hook free. Drs. GJUtiony K
No. 103 Elm UL, CutuunaU, U

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
Itching Piles are knewn by moisture like perspiration,
causing Intense itching wnen warm. This form as sell

^ ‘ n
S: Ji

,eedin
0 an® Protruding, yield at once to

mors, allays itching and effects a permanent cure. 50c.

Srugfllsts or mall ; treatise free. Or.Bosanko. Piaua.Q.

P. P-/-, C
L 'A^croFULM

P. P> nisONblood pO lotj ItI

P p_ p.

• heumaTIS R/H

p p p. C0«“
! * l a R I A

ties are peculiarly bunofttud Uy tit# wondorfu

IUmU and*p "t

11^ of * • F- **•* Prickly

p p p. cn«"
» Y s p’e p s I A
LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,
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eur #dfims Christian J^towafe,

parrtaflf$.

VILIAMS JIB80N.—At the reetiltnco of

May If-, IW'0, by ltev.

" T

.K Bltldle, Ml«« Mettle A. Gibson to Mr.

w'jiu>ms. of Hillsboro county, FIs.

I'tlVTEII - MOUHKK. - At Hollywood, the

0, the bride, Mey So, 1800, by Key. K. H.
6

Mr. 1'hlllP l'slnter, dr., and Miss l’attle

tv,'if,
Ghee, ,11 of Pattola county, Miss.

IAf,-_BH ER3.-At the residence of Mr.

Nicholes, in Waterford, Mis... by ltev. H.

B ecroFir,.
Mr. I. L. dullen end Mis. Mery Klv-

“

rli ,|| of Marshall county, Miss.

/ ©Mtuatien.

'^Muaries of less than thirty-five lines

ef ,ut word* each, will be published free

tf fame.
For all over thirty-live lines,

<Im cents for each additional line will be

forged, and the money must invariably

company the manuscript. When par-

M dairc extra copies of the Advocate

containing the obituaries of their friends,

ttty must tend with the order the sum

of flee cent* for each extra copy ordered.

(’AI.LKN’DER—llow true It is that

deutli ftiinB its arrows at the brightest

oiarks! Another home has been nio-

brother, Mr. Andrew .1. Gibson. Jr.,

ful work. The law of kludneas wa# in
her heart, and her dally life was a
sweet lesson to all who came within its
influence. In the loving,solf-sacrillcing
care she gave to motherless children

;

In her words of cheer nnd coinfort to the
despondont, and unwavering attention
to the aged and feeble, she was a
beautiful type of Christian woman-
hood. h or several years she was an
Invalid, and at times suffered greatly,
but bore her allllctlous with Christian
patience, fortitude and resignation.
Her faith Increased, and her hope and
prospects of heaven grew brighter
dally, until she reached the end of her
earthly pilgrimage. She was an af-
fectionate wife, a self-denying friend,
a good . neighbor, and, above all, a
wholly consecrated Christian.
The memory 6f her life, last word’s,

and peaceful death yvlll forever rest
like a benediction on the bereitved
hearts of the loved ones who mourn
her loss. The good husband, mother-
less children. Sunday-school and
church are allilcted; but after such a
life of devotion to Christ, “to die is

gWn.” j. t. Moody.
MILES— Mrs. Mart Mii.es (nee

Hutson) was born in Covington county.
Miss., February. 10, 1 SI 0 ;

was married
to Hezeklab Miles, December 2d. 1833,
and settled In the northern part of
Harrison county, Miss., and there re-
mained until death, which occurred
February 23, 1890; aged. Seventy-live
years and seven days She was the
mother of 14 children, 70 grandchildren

KSTABUSHICn 1 B08 .

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURSINI
A. T. GODAT. Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.

A. A. WOODS & 00.8
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. ORAVIER ST.,

ZrsriEW OK.XjBA.3STS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000*
Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.'

Atendon this paper. I

The Southern Insurance Company
' “ OP NEW ORLEANS.

54 CAMP BTEBBT - - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Louses promptly adjusted and paia.

No. 78 CAMP STREET.
/

—
Cash Assets, Docombor 31st, 1883, - 4400,479.08
Cash Assets, December; 31st, 1887, * • - - - $413,860.76

Cabh Assets, Decombor 31st, 1888, - - - - $459,369.56

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, .... $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business•

i Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thou. Softon, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pros’!. Jno. G. Byrd, Boo y

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLK,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention Chit paper.

Peter James,
Bee Lake.

JNO. J. BAKU,
ANDREW 8TRWART,
CHA8. CHAFFE,

J. B. LitVERT,
R. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. H A 111 UK,
THOB. 8EETON.

W. D. Lawson,
Tu«o ottr.

W. S. Gordon,
I’lckenn, Ml...

ERNEST MlLTENBEItGF.lt, H. GALLY,
President. Vlce-Prceldent.

FlNANCK COMMITTKl.

SCOTT MCGEHEE,
Secretary.

Frank llmler, J. It. Menge,

LLOYD R. COLEMAN. Pre.’t.

M. Schwab.cher, E. 0. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

GEO. H. FROST, See’t

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.

Bisr li8 !
Another home naB Deep mo- aDd 3(i great-grandchildren—128 ulto-

lcfted, and the hearts of many irjendp gether. The remarkable thing is, of
and relatives are left bere^ed y4d sad th)p mlmber only (Vare I? children
c,a the account of this destroying angel. and 2 grandchildren

; 123 still live, and
<in the morning of January 4, 1! JO,

# ione )y husband of eighty-one years
alter a week s painful illness, we were

t0 raourn her loss. but. thank God'! not
.called to the bedside of a beloved without a Iond hope of mt,etlDg .

father in Israel (Jamf.s S. Cai.len- she was one of the tirst sealers of
ueh) to witness the ftpal departure of this country. As the home-mission
his tainted spirit from this life of trial Methodists made their wearied rounds
and sorrow to a home Df peace and joy at jong intervals, they often found-*-
beyond the rolling river. resting-place at her home. She joined

ile was born In Last Feliciana, in the Methodist Episcopal Church about
1S16, and lived there until he was about forty year8 ag0i and wb |ie her life was
twelve years of age, when his father consistent, yet the one thing most
died; he then went to his uncle s, In needf*u i was ]e,t nff untn e lght years
Copiah county, Miss., and remained ag0 . while at New Prospect Caiup
there until he was grown. He was Meeting she was enabled to sec her
twice married: drat, to Mias Mallnua condition and began to seek, and on
Hainan, of Copiah county, who only

gecond day found Illm' of whom
lived a short time. He was next mar- MogeF and (be prpphets did write .

ried to Miss Sarah Grilling of Clal Never will we forget the looks and ex-
borne county, by whom were born to e iamatlon of mother when tbe spiritual
him eight children; but out of tbe change took place. She told the won-
eight only two survive him. ILs last der(ul 8tory 0l j e8usand his love; then
site preceded him to the promised

t |le beaming countenance told of the
land juat three years before hie death, inward work. This spirit lived in her
Sc by that his last days were spent un fl| death, which took place on a
more lonely. bright Sabbath eve. as thc sun was

lie was a Methodist of the purest going down. While surrounded with
type, though he was always charitable

reiHt tVe* and friends, she saw thc ap-
to all other Christian denominations. pr0ach of death. She pronounced the
He joined the church In early manhood, benediction bv saying. “Lord, have
but did not claim to be converted for mercy on us all;" then in her lii3 t

sometime after he became a member; molm,nt
,
“My loving Jesus." The

yet his strictly moral outward appear- Baddest scene about the old homestead
aace ami the manifested zeal and inter-

, g tl)e low vacant chair in which mother
i -I lie had for Christianity caused the will never sit together with us again;
preachers to conclude that be had but, God helping us, we will live so on
pasted from death unto life, and that eartb that we may sit together In
he was an instrument in the. hand of beaven! K. Milks.
I'Oil to assist In time of revivals to

point sinners to the Lamb of God, BETTS—Mrs. Lulu Betts was born

whicli taketh away the Bins of the October 18, 1SG5, in thc town of F ulton,

world. At length he was urged upon Miss; was happily married to Mr. M.
by his much- loved pastor to take part C. Betts, 1 lecember 2u, 1883.

in this great work; but he frankly told On February .j, 1889 her home was
|

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAB. E. RICE,

Crescent Insurance Com’y. Solicit shipments.
Mention thit paper.

Advances made on consignments.

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849 .

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i 860 .

Cash Capital, - - - - $300,000.

Hu paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS tor lo.«e. «lnce 18M. ANNUAL and TERM
v

POLICIES iB.ued on Dealr.ble Fire Butlne.i.

W See our Agent, throughout Louisiana, Mt..t..tppl and Arkansas.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company.
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, L.A.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

aon^r/j-^

t; H. DelavaUade.
*' °' L°''‘' e11 ’ L'°rd K' ColemtD

’ March if.1889.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. * EDGAR L. STREAM.

(Successor* to WUIIs P. Coleman and H. Dudley Ooleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
Complete Cotton Gin Outfit* a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cara, Flat Cara, Log Cara, Coal Oars,

Ore Car*, Dump Cara, Lumber Cars, Hand Cara, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam'
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND KRATO 8TB., NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone— Office and Foundry, 688,

(Vs build Steam Engines and Boilers here. |
Are Agents for Other Mannfaetnran.

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills l(Mald of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Oote*
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared (or and Kxpeot Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O.. La.

#1'

ANT’S FlillTU

him that he felt his lnsullleleney in made dark and lonely when the death-

irying to help others when he was so
much in need of a great work in his
own heart. His pastor gave him a
loving reproof, and told him that It

was unbelief that caused hia trouble,
it seemed that lie caught the idea at

once and yielded himself more fully
to God; and upon the very grounds he
pro(4‘ssed to be soundly converted he
ever afterwards referred to that time

angel snatched from her warm and
cheerful heart her devoted husband.
The night after we laid his body down
to sleep till God should hhl it rise.

Sister Lulu said to me, “Here is one
that's bound for heaveu.'’ Little did

we think that 60 Boon she would slip

away from us! February 20, 1890, after

telling her friends aud kindred she
was ready, tfehe gave her life back to

God. Four days later her little babe

NEW STORE,

114 Gamp Si.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Poor to Advocate

( Ieitce.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire door devoted to ttie display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select front.

Complete Suits anywhere from 83;> to 8050. and odd pieces

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers TV indow

and Reception Chuirs-at ns low prices In proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry. Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any-at the

following coverings: Crushed, Lmbossed, Plain and M1K

PlushesJHair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, l’etit Point, firooatelle

or Damasks 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South. . -

TORE
NEW STOCK

In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaveB my establishment.

ami place as being the exact date of God. Four days later her little babe
his adoption into the family of God. escaped from the warm and tender care

and honored the Bame by lighting sue- of grandmothers and “auntie.” Mamaand honored the Bame by lighting sue-
cessfully the spiritual battles until life

with him was over.
lie held the olllce of class leader and

steward in the church; he was always
diligent uud generally successful in
making collections, and was generally

'liberal in distributing to thc wants and
necessities of ehurch claims. His
home duriug his wife’s life-time was a
Pleasant resort and home lor the
preachers. He and she both being so
loud of Christian and social conversa-
iiod, made those seasons very pleasant,
lie was a faithful subscriber to t He Ad-
tocATK; his desk was generally hon-
ored with this constant visitor.
He had his sore trials and atlllctlons

mixed with his joys and comforts. In
ms earlier life he was called to give up
nis children, all but three; aud during
the late campaign between Ihe North
mid .South, his oldest Hon was torn from
us loving friends and sacriiieed liis
lie tor his country. In the fall of

.. he suffered greatly from getting
® hrin torn up in a gin, which itu-
mred his physical strength very much
me remainder jpf his years on earth;
•
1‘!, with all those misfortunes and

was looking over heaven only four days
when little Alack, nine months aud
seventeen days old. nestled close by
her again. These three have gone nnd
left little Charlie alone. We must
pray for him to make a safe voyage.

Sister Lulu joined the Methodist

Kpiscopal Church, South, in the Au-
tumn of 1888. She lived a consistent

member until she took her tlight for

the world of glory.
J. A. WH ITKII UltST.

HAVAHD— Miss Eliza A. Havard,
duugbtcr of Bro. Cade and Sister M.
FL Havard, died at her father's home,
near Wesley Chapel, on March^ 7,

1899, agei twenty-four years. She
joined the Methodist Flpiscopai Church,

South, at Wesley Chapel, in the year

1888, under the ministry of ltev. N. B.

Young, and died lu the Methodist

faith.
, . ,

She had been a patient sufferer from

the aliliction which caused her death

from childhood,uud death came as an

angel of mercy, and bade her spirit go

in peace from its clayey prison cell of

aliliction and sorrow. Weep not,

loved ones, for the spirit of dear Eliza

has gone to “home, sweet home.”
“There the wicked cease from troub-

mi if. i .... ,

IUUBB tuiBioiiuuco loved ones, for the spirit oi near r.u/
ismini ulllictlous, his faith was ilrm huB gone t0 ..borne, sweet home
•u unshaken in God, and Uls own ..xhoro ttie wicked cease from troul

t&l.m 1

?,
would constantly bo that

lu there tlle weary be at rest.”

.,„

e
t

ac nl"ietions, which were but for a * Chas. W. Crislku, I’. C.
moment, were for his good, and he
misted to work out for him a far more
JIM:edlng and 0turna i weight Of glory. Philosophy »«r»m Oxygon

_

e to his rlsinir veneration a k >n siov if wo w
grindVi- i

n,B r“lnK generation a uWhat is it to dleY If wo will only

gold wi ,

e,
i
aojr than ,hat 0( 8l 'ver

,
°.
T
. look at it apart from the fearful mask

wrin«n
V 1 ruetcfh. In h® left wbicb fancy has imposed, we shall see

Pu eVi0
,?

1,18 hl8t0
,

ry ot
f'
me a Xat deathYs natural after’ all: and he

imitatlnn . ?
n
u

e™“Ple r°r
?,
y

, i who dreads the course of nature, in

them ’.,
wU

,
1

,

ch ’ tolUwed. Will lead
*

h cverythlng ig.forgood.U aohlld.’
ftnd all who knew him, to a w

7,!a
?

‘

e
la DhUosoDhv. But before you

honTe o7
u
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now nlu*' lu " This is philosophy. But before you
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0

.
the tou1

’ where no storms
Bort t0 pbllosophy, try Compound

‘ year ?f
‘h
.° K1 ‘ t,erll
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88nd

’
whlle

Oxygen. It has effected wonderful
Tears of eternity rolL curefln desperate coses.

A NIECE. . toofimonlalB as to Its w

Gknnkttk G. Conlt

cures in desperate cases. Here ore- a

few testimonials as to Its worth

:

lilts. Htakkky A l’Ai.F.N r- ‘I am

Mims) was born In Autauga fully satislled that your Compounu

^°n?
l
J''
Ala -, February 23, 1832; moved Oxygon Treatmeiit 's ari

,

e
, l̂d

“"
t

5; %r;sx &hisT»ffi5 »»-
0, 2 on

,
ln July, J854, and joined the bla, S. C. ,_„t

,ullv
^
uQiberland Presbyterian

J

Chureb. Dks. Staukkt. 4̂ 1 ALEN . 1

b«lug po Methodist Church lu Indorse your Compound 0
^
y6®

ld^

®' ‘'

{
;“e oommunitv in which she lived, ment.” J. F. Sfenck, 1 resiuent oi

'

?
r Parents were Methodists, and Grant Memorial University, Athe ,

'(unsfeW^ Z IIHts. Starkly & Ualkn :-“l regard

fcj'at Episcopal Church, South, y®ur Compound Oxygen I reatment as

^
?,
he remained till death. She a wonderful discovery of bo euce ei a

C
j,happily married to Judge Samuel a blessing to g ., .>3ldent

y
0f

December 28, 1858, and tiled Rev. A. Johnson, \u*\a

"f'
eat Peace at McCool, Miss., Keb- Wesleyan College, Port Worth iexas.

ru

; 5-11,1890. We have many more of them, sou
hhe earnestly and persistently worked will tlnd hunclreds n 0“r

m every Way 8ue could to advance the work on Compound Oxygen. Us nature,

i

88 her Master and to relieve discovery and resuts. Ibis is no

,

tre88®d and suffering. She waB primmer, nor is it an almanac, b

“laemhB- “ u
.

.

„ well-written medical work. It U sent

LOW PRICES
are tbe order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and

this season 1 Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

ln this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every stvle;

and whether you wish to pay 840 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, am) Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or ln imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic -ties gns.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Heed, Rattan

aud Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Fhisela, Music Stands and F'ancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Foies, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I

I have a large city trade,

and am shipping
tenslvely to every Souther*

State. My country trade hM
Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for oarrylng a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

aud to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

vT _ Or.
.j,

u
j?

,uber and president of a wic! Well-written medical work. It U^ent

HetV’
0|

,

6 Woman’s Church Aid So- free. AdrirtWDRB-

sS' and of an Eastern Star Masonic 1520 Arch bt., Fhiladelphla, la-, o

U'. in these she did much faith- 120 Butter Bt.» Bau Irancl *

114 Camp Street,
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS



pw (Ottawa Christian Ornate,

VuiZ wxinwFPURE

ICm
Baking
ftM*
^JSLfir perfect

Ita «ui>erlor excellence proven In mlllloni ol

hornet tot more than a quarter of a century. It

la need by the United State* Government. *n-
Aoraed by the headt of the Great Universities at

tht Strongest, Purest and meet Healthful. I)r.

price's Cream Kakitig Powder does not contain

Ammonia. I,line or Alum. Sold only In Oana.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
mnr YORK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

Or. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

M St. Ctairlei Aunni, cor. ol Cillltp St.

NEWS OF THE WEEK. WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

,,0MKBT,C -
'

' CbTTON.
An oil ship exploded and burned In JjOW ordinary

Philadelphia harbor on .lime f>. One ordinary .’.".'.I!'.'.!".!'.!’.’.’.'.

man ‘was cremated and several others U.mu ordinary

badly Injured. The vessel bad 800,OQO
NV, ,7 ('m ,Vi T

i
*.

*. I i

I
'.

'. i 1 i

i

gallons of oil on lizard, and Is almost i miViiiYig”."'."!.'"!.'""

completely burned out. I.oss estimated Middling fnir

ittiMMwo. Sten-niamimi::::::::::::
A paper was read before the New Mobile ihMiIIIuk

York Chamber of Oonmierce, on dune Memphis middling

6, endorsing the construction of a art; All.

continuation of levees along the Mis- urn* kkttlx:

slssippt river to prevent further damage
by lloods, alter which a resolution whb

(m,r*. I ! i ! I. ! I. i 1
1.'.

adopted to the effect tbut the Chamber ci,»nm>n ...

of Commerce regard the recent over- ^kntiukc<?Xi.:

Ilow of the Mississippi as a national * prime' yellow"".’.’’.'.’.'."!
disaster, and request President Harrison Gray white .

.

to bring the matter before Congress gnolco whue....

With a view to protecting tbe lands Standard granulated

adjoining tbe river from further In- moi.assks.
initiation. Copies of this resolution ufkn hkth.k:

will be sent to tbe Chambers of Com- £j"r
cy

mercc throughout the United States G,,™i‘common
and members of tbe Senate. A cbm- srnur
mlttee of nine, Including Ohauncey M. rick.
Depew, Cornelius X. Bliss, K. IK Am- \0 , 3 ;

midown and Edward Simmons, was Good
appointed to go to Washington and

[7
l

[

r •

push the matter, a. H) ,« Rough. ftr ftVbi."'."'.'.""!!!’.'.

A government engineering party I’omsii, <r fin

were attacked and killed by tbe klouk.
Apaches in Wyoming. A refusal of Kura Fancy
“lire water” caused tbe outrage. |,'a" r >’

Postmaster General Manamaker and Minnesota patents

others have presented a cottage at Cape '' nuer wheat patents

May to Mrs. Harrison, wife of the Minnesota baker.

President. corn products.

Mr. Coleman proposes to amend ' " ••••

Senator Gibson's bill, which Increases Grits

by 4<>,(J00 acres of land the endow- Hominy ,

ment of the Louisiana State University GTt a i n , F. tc .

and Agricultural and Mechanical Col- cork:
lege, by making a similar grant to the white, is bushel

colored agricultural school near Bald- in "'Tv'"..
win, La.

^
Oath;

The Lottery Bill was formally intro- tcxm7u«- pri'mi'.’.

duced into the House of Representa- brak:
fives on dune 0, and Its supporters are „

*',.?"*•*

saDguine of a successful passage. prtmc

A freight train ran into a train of
CUoke

palace stock cars at Warrenton, Mo., provisions.
on the Wabash road, on dune 1). Eight

,

men were killed and twenty-live i’rinu- M*Ja.?n.!!'.
wounded. Nine race horses were killed. Rumps '.'.ft'!”!!!!

The Southern National Bank, of Fancy Breakfast

New ( irleans, was authorized, on dune shoulders

bUEine6s wlth 8 c8p>‘81 si:!":
Ol $.)l0,000. Hams:

.... . .
Sugar-cured

Jne hngltab syndicate business, it i>ky salt meat:
seems, lias its drawbacks. Tncre are a shoulders..

great many Irish saloon-keepers in hnwHeip
Chicago, and almost without exception .

they refuse to buy beer of the English
,

groceries.

syndicate breweries In that city.
t0

"'Hm,.

A syndicate has purchased land for p'lumoii.'.'.!.'!! !!!!!!
an Immense ship- building plant on teas:
tbe Delaware river. It 1 b one ol the choice

most substantial concerns of tbe kind m
ever organized in this country, and the wi-stern creatnrn
completion of the works at an early a w •stern 1 ),« | ry . . . !

date as possible is an assured fact. The
,

capital stock is $5,000,0(10. Of the '
i!Him»i

$5,000,000 subscribed. $-0 000,000 is on.s:

placed in Philadelphia, while $1,000,000 \'Z)’
has been taken in each of tbe cities of roitou h,.|.ii.'Vi«iic! !!!.’.’!!

New lork, Boston und Loudon. Lard, Extra No. j

A sleeper on tbe Louisville and Nash- vegetables.
ville road was wrecked irt English, Ky. CAn

Sf“f*.'„ „ , ,

(fifty miles from Louisville)? where it culilSol'v iw..?!:::"""
ran upou an embankment. Two per- Louisiana, v crate

eons were fatally hurt, aud others ^otatokh

:

wounded. wT.I'r’,',
11 "

<: 0 -r -ion.

iN>w ordinary •— —
ordinary tO 13-16

Good OrdlttAry It f»-U»

Low middling tl 0-10 —
Middling 11 13-16

Good middling 12 1-16

Middling fair 12 7-1G

Fair 18 8-10

Gnl\ efttnn middling ll 8^
Mobile middling 11*4

Memphis middling 11% — —

Open Kettle:
Prime
Fully fair...

Good fair..-*

Common. ...

1 Hcoonds 4W ft**

I'rlme yellow . ft 13-16 6 16-16
Gray while .

— — — —
Choice white otti — —
Ftamlard granulated . —

M GLASSES.
open Kettle:

Fancy .
— — — —

Fair .
— — ~ aaas

Good common 13 16
ST HUP • 80

RICK.
No. 2: 3(4 3tk
Good ftto 6%
Fair 444 ft

I'rlme ftVi sst
Rough. V Mil . J 76 4 JMI

I’OLlhll, IP ton . 14 00 1ft 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy 6 10
Fancy
Choice
Minnesota Patents 6 GO
Winter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers.^.-..... 4 GO

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal
Cream meal 2 40

6mm treated toy Uttar.

Bermuda Bottled,
j“lou must (CO to Rermuda. If

I

you do not I will not be responsl-
blr lor tlir coiixequrnerx." " But, |

doctor. 1 rnn Rfiord nrlllicr (he I

lime nor tlir money." “ Well, It

Ibal lx Impoxxlble, try j

SCOTT’S
I Fmulsion
1 OF PURE NORWEGIAN
! COD LIVER OIL.
) I -oiuftlmev call It llcrmtida Ilot-
1 tied. tin:l niniiy runen til

j

CONSUMPTION,
J

liftnullids, Co intI

i

or .S'cur/v* Cold
,

lino' ft KK!» nlili it; mid ilie
ii'tvniilnr. i- it at fiie mo-i xoti.l-

J

ilvr stmtim-li ran tnhr li. Another
j

thins.' nblrli <• miineiids li i, i|;r
j

xlliiiulalie- p.rii.-iTiic, nt (lie II > - ;

nopli-ixuliiii-s i, iiirh m conialip..
ioii u III mi,! ii lop -elt* m. your !

Ilriiiru'lxi - tup xrr \:>a net (lie !

nrlelunl srilTf xi i:.H! l.sliiN." 1

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,
54 ard 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

SAUDIS DISTRICT— THIRD ROUlft). !

Sunatobla June 21, 22
Hard Is 24
Panola July N, G 1

Cold water 12, 111
;

llalciiville 12, 20
Court laud 26,27
Como,... 28
Pleasant Grove Aug. 2, 8

Mt. Venom P, 10
Arkabulla i. 16,17
Coldwater in uslon. ./ 2L 21

Horn Lake... i 80,61
Leivlsburg Sept. 6, 7

Cock rum 18, 14

Chulnhoma 20, 21

* S. M. THAMK8, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Corinth ntatlon June 21, 22

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn :

White, tP bushel
Yellow 47 Vl

Mixed No. 2 47
Oath;

Western JIG Vs

Texas rust-proof
Bran:
V PWt.1 £0

Hay:
Prime 14 00
Choice 17 00

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Stnndard) 12 7&
Prime Meab 11 f,

0

Rumps 11 00
Bacon

:

Fancy Breakfast 8^
Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, king clear

Hams:
Sugar-cured 11

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders.. r>Jti

Sides, short rib t,

Sides, long deaf t>7,

GROCER1F.S.
Coffkk:

Prime
Fair
Common

Tkak:
Choice 40 80

TTKH

:

\\ cstern Creamen 16 17
\\ cetcrn Dairy 11 12
( ointnon., ...

ui»:

Refined • ... ft
6b

'

Coal, I>1»1 r niy
( oal, cases

l4Vi 16
< ot toll seed, crude 80 31
Lard, k.\tia No. 1 60

VKUETARLKS.
CAmiAOEe:

Western, ^ head
Chicago. 4? UK i

LoiilBlaua. crate
Potatoes:

New Lotilslnno
Wcbtcrn

Onions:
New Louisiana
Weblern

. BALING STUFFS.
Ragging:

Jute, 2 ll>. V yard
Jute, 1^4 tt>. C yard
Lane Mills Cotton Bacglug

Baling Tivink:

At Freuberg, Austria. In Hilesla, on WeBtem
2 ;6 00

June <i, a mob of UK) striking weavers . baling stuffs.
attacked and captured by Btorm all of BAa<yso:
the factories which had been able to Jute, j lb. ts yunl 714 B’

retain or procure a gu (Helen t number Jute. tb. c- umi. it* 71

of hands to continue running. A force uauso'Vwisk:
" ' “ -

of gendarmes was summoned and dis- tr u> alb 10

pereed tbe mob after a stubborn light, TMts
J,

,

V / f
I

w hicb several were wounded, hut
* "" c * 96

V/ \ - a/Vnzw IVr'/l \
the intiidldated workmen were afraid SUNintlKS.

XrA \y 10 ret» ru to the factories, which are ’‘o1”?!11
!;

now at a stanu-slill, oiu- H«n«. vi wiern 4 jo a oc
1 “ 01111. ViiiiRK ciiltkehe ) OO 8 SO

Tivo-Spring Top Buggy Phaeton, with It was announced to the' military ciiirkfns, s.miiicrn 300 8 so

Apron. Fenders, Lamps, Shaft*,
commit'ce of the lieiehstag, on June Turkey., Soulliern — — a 00

Whin Rmi that bills would be introduced by the koos:mp auu Harness. government providing for the con- Western is 14

CASH WITH ORDER, $75. “i?" 0 ' railways and 11

’ for training the reserves In the use of i.ake. a. aa as

Send for Cata Off. Mention tht. the new nilei. lu addition to these |.m.in»n» a, 2 ion im.wer.
bil | F> , be war mintjter 5ai(i tnat aD ap . 10 U
propriation would be asked for the fur- (ireen Suited, ^ lb 4^ml - tber equipment of the urmv. He de- Dry Baited t

: i

clareJ
.
,h8 ‘ “O one capable of bearing ,>min ieed, v ton „ MM " X l MlWr armB should cease training when he m»i ja 50 ao onC - bad completed his term of service. Pure eroumi hone *0 m> at on

11 is SBid ,h8t rck is in 2Li?tal*^r.^:::;::-
- -

t _J!

I
ROOT BEER ! 1 Sf™,™'1

,

C
1

8,
v

Ce
“°m

V0U C
;

R ' -nm-nmooral. .lone 10.

U .o uuKDRKTBAihmB untrxwi putts course, .in d be will accept a .

.

I this packmie maxes yivE gallohs. D seat in the Iteicbstug if a crisis de- w.*!..
mands it. IvOIICb,

ROOT RFFR ninVwas'pmemed^ith^^ AM contributions and communlci
w ww * £3,1)78 and an illuminated address on tions Intended for the Transit at
Th
*TBMPERAAmE

Z
i)RmK

n
ii 2Two?id

OMB the occusloD of his silver jubilee. Building Fund Society of Bishop Wi
iteiiciou. and Bp.rkung, trt it. Special orders have been ifsued bj’ tbe 11am Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mi

Aak your Druggiator Grocer for it, British War Otlice, regulating the ad- glons, should be sept to Richard Gran
C. E. H I

R

ES. PHILADELPHIA. &*?
6

n
1
®{

1

lo

0
n
,

al

,

YW^wtaTaw treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

M T SCOTT not Krlil8h subjects will not be allowed „ j
! 7 T ,m. J. OLU 1 1, t0 vlglt any fortilications unless they are

, ,^
or Palns * n the stomach, bowels

128 Glrod street cor oamn escorted by army olllcers in uniform, kidneys use Johnson’s Anodyne Lin
street, cor. camp. Xo |n{ormatlon

J
w|u ^ K ,ven t0 sny ment internally.

^itAUPTaI TaR Pn'nfnn person unless he is an English ofticer
*

—

neuuidl «IUD rrinier, on full service. It Is well known amon,

solicits youb oiiDKRs I't'e French minister of the interior merchants that liberal ai

’ recently ordered a complete census to indispensable to the ecoi
Good U orka Reasonable Prices, he made of the carrier pigeons through- successful working of the

mm —1 ,,
' zr

—

_ out France. It is shown by the returns tuents .—Price Current.

HOW Shall Clllirtlies Be Filled ?
ll,at in caa® Of war the nation can rely

—
upon the services of half a million of The Clergy of Am

a manual OF KKL1GIOUB questions
fkese birds. kindly to Life Insuranci

MKSZSZ.*7 .

Knomoua emigration has recently «

Eggs:
Weatern 18 14
Southern 14 14V

Wool:
Lake. ^ tl> 22 28
Loulbiuiitt 21 21^
Uurry 10 lft

Cot;nthy Hides:
(ireen Suited, lb 4V^
Dry salted 5

Fehtii.T7.khs:
Cotton seed, V ton 12 00
'leal

;\ Ill (.0 20 (10

Pun; ground .urn- 30 00 82 00
Muriatic add. ^ It) .j

Sulphuric acid 2

— Times - Democrat, June 10.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 1)r>

Baldng

Powderssmem t v/fTv
ABSOLUTELY PURE

I iika circuit, at Farad

I

bu 26

1 uka Btat Ion 28,26
Harmony circuit, at Hethel July ft, 6

rieaBani Ridge, at UatteiBon'e 10
Hoontvlllc aud lUeu/l. at Ulen/l 12, 18
Kossuth circuit, a‘ lit 111 cl P, 20
Ripley and New Alhany, at Ripley.... 26,27

^Murletta circuit, at Liberty Aug. 2, 8
‘

lllnrkland circuit, at Hlackland 6, 10
Giintown circuit, at IMeasaut Valley.. 16, 17

Corinth circuit, at Shady Grove ; . 28, 24
Ripley circuit, at WelrJe 80, HI
JokeBhoro circuit Sept. 4

N(yw Albany circuit 6, 7

District CoDference^at Ripley, July 26-27.

Illshop C. R. GallcWay will preside. Sermon by

Rev. T. L. Fouler. Sunday-school Conference

at Ripley, July 24. Sermon by Rev. T. Y.

ltainsey, Jr. Come up; l)r. Carter.

* W. S. Laguonx, P. Ei

GREENVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Greenville (Bun.) . .June s

llolluiuhilc .( \Yed.).. 11

Rolilukonvlllc.. (Sun.).. 1ft

Lula ...... (Mon.).. 16
ClarksUulu ....tfcat.. Sun.).. 21. 22
Concordia ..(Wed.).. 2ft

Ilosedale (Sat., Sun.).. 28.20
Glen Allen (Sun.).. July <;

llollvar (Wed.).. y

Falrvlew (bun.).. 13
New Salem ( W ed. ) . . « l<;

Shelby (Sat., Sun.).. 10,20
Aubi rail a (Sat , Sun.).. 2<i, 27
Lyon. (Sat.. Sun.). .Aug. 2. 3

Helen (Wed.).. 6

Cherry lllll. - (Sat., Sun ).. 9. 10
Friar’s Point (Wed.).. 18

Leherton.v (bat., Eon.).. 16. 17

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Vicksburg June 14, 16

South Vicksburg IJ

Fayette, at Ml /.pah 21, 22

Sunflower, at Rogers (Thu.)..

AiikuIIIx
®S’ 2n

Soutti Warren, »t Asbnry July A,
J

Martin, at Rodney ,••• 1*’

Rurtonton. at Burtonton 19, 20

Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge. (Tu.) 22

Utica, at Bear Creek 26, 27

Washington, at Locust Grove Aug. 2, 8

Natchez, at Jtfferson St 0, lo

Natchez, at Wesley Chapel s', 10

Warren, at Wesley Chapel 16,' 17

Roxlel at Wesley Chapel ....(Thu.). . 21

Meadvllle, at Cool Springs 23, 24

Port Gibson 30, 81

Meyerovllle, at Beulah... Sept. 6. 7

John A. Ellis, I\ E.

WOODV1LLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Wilson, at Pine Grove .....June 21, 22

8 N. Wilkinson, at Perry Town 28,29

11 Bayou Sara, at Tunica Inly 6, o

lfi GloBterand Centerville, at Centervljle. 11

Id Amite, at Salem '. 12,18

. 22 Woodvllle station 19, 20

2ft Percy’s Creek station % 21

, ‘jy Zachary and IMpkin, at Pipkin 26, 27

ii New River, at New River 29

y Livingston 81

18 Springfield, at Ebenezer... Aug. 2, 8

16 E. Feliciana....

?r

AK^™f College lor Tonne Ladies
11 Itulldlnjrt; P0 Olllrere ; 400 purln

; VsiHl-rkS:
prlvllefrei; MuMc, Art. Literature.
Comptkt* GymuMlum ; Health tTu.urM.iS'
Send for cxtaloirue.

1

It*v. GKO. W. F. I’RICE, I) ti.,

Fretident.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVEP.viTV
LKXINOTO.VKy. ’

V
*•»"" <

C 1 — 'rrliln. and T«l,|r.|ili, n«,h
Jrnle. 1 ^ If.chrr. 10,000 ttrutn.t.) In llu.ln.-. „
AdOr-t. W 1 1.BL'II M. SMITH, rm'i,l!n|,^n

I

Boston University
ProfesBora and Lecturers, 116. Students frota

nearly every Southern State. Literature, Phil-

osophy, Science, Law, Medicine, Theology,

Circulars of all.departments free. Address tbs

Registrar, 12 Somerset St., Boston, Mats.

Port Gibson Fe.mal(TCollege

Port Gibson, Miss.

Opens Sept. 1C, 3890, Closes June 76. isoi

Under the patronage of the Mtssls6lpp| An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located lu the hill

country' <‘f the State, on the L., N. O. and r. 1L R.

(Valley Route), six hours above New OtIcim,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

M. K. COMPTON. PiiKsitiRs'7,

Centenary College
JACKSOX, LA.

Lyon. (Sat.. Sim.). .Aug. 2, 3

Belen (Wed.).. 6

Cherry Hill.- (gat., Sun.) .. 9. 10
Friar’s Point (Wed.).. 18
Leherton., (bat., gun.).. 16. 17

District Conference at Rosedale, Juno 27-29.

•8iindny-scliool Conference begins Thursday, 26
t

Preachers please bring BIbIiopb' and educational

funds.
* It. M. Standkfkr, I*. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Notice.

All contributions anil communica-
tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sept to Richard Grant,

For pains In the stomach, bowels or
kldneyB use Johnson’B Anodyne Lini-
ment internally.

Tibbee circuit, at Kilgore ..June 7, 6
West Point y

Macon 14, 1ft

Tampico circuit, at 81 loam 21, 22
Louisville circuit, at Louisville 28, 29
Plattsourg circuit, at Mt. Plsgah July 1

Mathulavllle ct., at Hlckoyy Grove.... ft, 6
Htarkv llle circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 13
Hebron circuit, at Memphis 19, 20
Hhuqualak circuit, at Mohican 26, 27
Columbus circuit, at Mt. Pleacant ....Aug. 2, 8
• olumbiiH station 4
Sttirges circuit, at Ebenezer 9, 10
Cheater circuit, at Routli Union 16, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Auttocli 22
Walthall circuit .23, 24
Brooksvllle.ot.. at New Bethel.. 30,31
Crawford circuit, at bhafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

Dlslrh t Conference will begin at LoulsvMlIe,

Winston county, Miss., June 26-29.

* w. T. J. Sullivan, p. k.

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.
Winona circuit, at Salem.. (Sa., Hu.).. June 7, 8
Greenwood station (Wed.).. 11
Carrollton, at Lougvluw. .

. (Sa., fcu,).. 14, ift

Black fclawk, ul Sweetwater “ 21,22
F.benezer, at Ebeuezer.... 41

.. 28,29
Itlcliland, at Richland “ ..July ft, 6

Vatden, at New Pi ospect. . .
.
(Thu.) . . 10

We t, at Brook's Chapel.. .(Sa., 8u.).. 12, 18
Poplar Creek, at Friendship.. ( Thu.) . . 17
Newport, at Bethel (8a.. Su.).. 19 20
F.tlel (Thu.).. 04
Hallld, at Bethel (Sa . Su.) . . 26, 27
Kosciusko (Bid Dm KoU„ “ ..Aug. 2! 3
Kosciusko circuit “ .. 9,10
Lexington, at Roebuck.. .. “ .. 16,17
Belr.ona circuit : (Wed.).. 20
Welf (Sa., Su.).. 23,24
Winona station.. *• .. 80,81

* J. J. Wheat, p. e.

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Oxford June 8
Grenada If,

Charleston 22
McNutt and SUMiysIde 29
Minter City (Tuea )..July ]

Tlllatoba 6
Grena'la circuit 1:1

Coffeevllle 2o
Water Valley circuit (Thur.).. 24
Abbeville 27
Carrollton .....Aug. 8
Chapel Hill lu
Atlanta 17
Cherry Hill (Tuea.).. 19
Pittsboro (Tliurs.).. 21
Banner ....y 24
Toccopola 81

District Conference at Suunytlde will begin
June 26, and clobe June 80.

* J. W. Prick, p. k.

ABERDEEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Okolnua station June 14, 1ft

Neltletou. at Pine Grove 21. 2

2

Saltillo, at Hebron Wed.).. 2ft

Tupelo 1 tatton 28,29
Shannon, at Pleaeaut Grove July ft, 6
Verona station ’ 12, 13
Pontotoc, at Harmony I

1

.*, 20
Houston aud Wesley, at Wesley «i;, 27
Sparta, at Prospect Aug. 2. 3
Beuua Vista, at Anbury Chapel 9, lu
Ebenezer, at Egypt 16, 17
Okolo.ia circuit, at Blackwell ( hupel. 23,21
Prairie circuit 30,31
Tremont circuit Sept. 6, 7

Fulton and Hmlthvllle 18,' 14
Athens circuit...* 20, 21
Aberdeen atatlou 27,26

* Amos Kkndall, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Live Oak '9,10

St Helena, at Darlington 1ft

Amite City, at Tangipahoa 16, 17

Sam Jones Camp Meeting 22-29

Jackson station, 80,81
Clinton and Betovllle at Clinton Sept. 6, ^

E. B. Rouge, at Beach Grove 13, 14

C. McDonald, P.
#

E.

SEASHORE DIST.—TI1IR1) ROUND.

Falrvlew Male and Female College. ..June 8

East Leaf, at Hopewell 14, 1ft

Augiibtn, at Smith's (Wed.).. 16
Vancleave, at Mt. Lion .(Thu., Frl.).. 19, 20
Ainerlous. at Pleasant Hill 21, 22
Bay 6t. Louie, at llandbboro 28, 24
Hattiesburg, at Knon July ft, 6

Ocean Springs, at Biloxi 12

Whittington, at Steep Hollow 1 9, 20
Moss Point 26.27
Scranton, at Grange Grove 27, 28
Peaiitnglon. at Logtown Hu
Covington, at Madlaonvllle Aug. 2, 3

Tallsheek, at Pleasant Valley 16, 17

Columbia, at Hopewell 17, lh
Mt. Carmel 19*20
Williamsburg 23, 24

1. w. Cooler, r. k.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

OrELOUSAS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
I’nttei sunvllle June 2s
Franklin July f. t;

New Iberia ' 17. l;;

Ahhet llle, ut l’rarle Gregg l'.i. 20
I..Tfa>etle 2«i. 27
Luke Charles Aug. 2, 3

Sulphur .Mine i., 7
Sabine Mission 9, ]0
(.rand Chenier H, 17
Bayne, at Crowley *53, 24
Washington Sept. 6, 7

Opelmisab Ift. 14

Jso. a. Miller, r. E.

[9
*' IIOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND.
21 Downsvllle. at Downrvllle June 21, 22

hi, 27 Keaton, at Doiigltb ...July ft, 1.

2, 8 Karinervllle. at Temicbiee. 12.13
9,10 District Conference, at Homer I6-20

16, 17 •Vernon, at oak Ridge... j)6, 27
20 Rummerllebl, at Summtrlleld Aug. 2. ;i

23, 24 Vienna, at Vienna.. V 9 , jq
B0, 81 Indian Village, at Sardis It , IT

, k, GanbvHle, at Garsvllle 03, 24
Arcadia ! :;0. ;,i

Sabine, at Longttiaw Sept. n. 7L Ringgold, at Andrew Chapel 1J, 14
Sparta, at l’rovl euce 2ii 21

* M laden 27! 2d
,y,

Homer Oct. 4'.
ft

Hayneavllle 11. 1*»

j

Glhaland • i„. jT,

The Homer District Conference will convene
13 at Homer, July 16. It Isearneitly desired t) at

Ell the niemberB elect will muke their ar-

.^7 rangemeute to come aud stay during the wliole
o tln.e.

lo. Rohert Randle, i*. e.

n MT BROWN’S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousnohs, Dyspepsia. Mala-

:n riu, Nervousness, ami General Debility. IMiysi-
begin dans recommend it. All dealers sell it’. Genu’ino

has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

J Gulf View Cottage,
14

ltlLOXI. MISS.

21. u N. Jenkins..- - - PnofitiETon.
•.is, 81) J.»rs-e, Airy Itoomt, Excellent Table n.mie

jf|> y
ConifortB.

IS; .0 Sl’MMER .1X11 WINTER HOARDERS
~!j

% Solicited by the l)»y, Week or Mouth.
!i, lu Beautilul Ground., Fine ll.tlilne and Flslih ir.

it L“''“' ei1 Immediately un the head,, one and a
iiO, ill

a>lt cast of the. Seat here Camp 44 round.

.lackson, I.a.. is near Kthel, on the

Valley R. K., 113 miles north of New
Orlcai.s. The location Is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty Is complete

and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

live miles of the College. Its endow

ment fund Is being rapidly increased

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals aud biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms. Catalogue, or other In

formation apply to l’rof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson. I.a., or to W. L. C. Huunlcntt,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music aud Art. 4

MANSFIELD* LA.

One of the moat popular and flourishing ln»U
tutlons of the South. The Sixty-sixth Sessloi
opened September 11, 1889, and tbe Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and «x
perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehends
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music hu-

Burpaased, a» lu the beat conservatories. Tbo
pianos are new and of the beet make. The Tech
ulcon and the Technlchone are used to faclllUta
the work lu the inu6lc department, placing thlo

deparmeut beyond eoiupetltlon. Department?
of Fine Arte and Industrial Arte under apeclalleu.
The location Is unsurpassed for beauty aud at

tractlveiiebB, aud the achool Is celebrated for tbs
remarkable record for good health tnantalned
The climate la the beet In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for glrla. The main build

lug 1b of brick, massive and commodious, with a

Urge and well- shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Amp I®

provision for the table of the best the market al

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Fxpi'U
new very low and the school very economical
A new building with a large audience hall la

contemplation, and extensive Improvements or*

In progress to make this the grandest Institution

In the State.
For catalogue and particulars address

a. D. m’voy, a. m„ I’rea.

The Woman’s College

T
eachfrs 1 H°* E

J
isoi(8 »“>i tutor*

. , n°l •“I’P'lort to Schools, SeinS
nxrlcs, Colltass xml Ixmlllm free ol clixrae
Xt e lixve a Ixrne normn stuilent reglstrxUon

iuh sump?*
tM “rly ' Fet

' AdSSSJ
AuxnicAH Buhxau ok Education

Uolx Bnlldln*. Nashville. Tena

It Is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising Is

Indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments.

—

Price Current.

MERIDIAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAT. DISCUSSED BYCLERGYMEN OF WORLD-

WIDE REPUTATION,

At. Minister Otipht to At Jf’illMnt li.

Price. H, pod-tree.

ddrttbb

STATisri. *l Bi-bkau or I Hkaj> OrncuiKkuoii.c lxroHMATios, 1466 W. tin Street,
Aeu For* CWp.

w. W. CARRE,
lumber merchant

AND MANUFACTURER OF
PLANTATION CABINS, STORKS, KU.,

Mot. S4lt, 844, 848 and 848 llommrd Am.,
AMW UABIK. NMW Ottl.m A era

J
KLI LKNON DAMS.-The M«CorW Vdl-ume. h| Itev. 1 rr. J, W m, Jones. D 1J with
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theutlr. eoxrinlotft) wiuun, protueelv xud «peu.lv. ly ttlu.tr,ted. xud bexutllully bound “nntpn MMI wi.rt li v S.t .
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taken place from the districts con-
tiguous to Warsaw, and such an ex-
traordinary number of Hebrews have
left during the past three months for
America that the colonies of pom->
browric, Keinbolowo and Nalarowo
have been left almost entirely deserted-

Weak Womeu.
The more sensitive nature of tbe

Meridian, West End J

Meridian, Flrtt Church
Klllbvllb , at Saundcrsvlllc...*
VoBbburg, at Central
Meridian, at Hprlug Hill I

Enterprise aud II., at dtouewall
Dalevllle
Hopewell, at Linwood
Clarke* at Andrew Chapel
IJulou, at Mauascas
Leakevllle, at Leakavllle
Waynesboro and B. at 8Ute Line (Th.)
Klim evllle, at Wahalak
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock
Lauderdale, at Rrogau's Chapel t

Dt Kalb, at Marvin

“UC
J:“2!

e York, has
P
an Insurance Fund for all

m, . . . . ,
llnpuwtn. a. i.nnviMMi

The Clergy of America take oiarUo, ,t Andrew ch.pe
kindly to Life Insurance, and have Uuion, .t MauMix,

been Its firmest champions. They
tight tor it and thoroughly believe In nln'.vme, ,t w.hxi.k ?
It. There are many splendid financiers winchester circuit, at hl
in the Church

;
that they are Intelligent L*udeni»ie. «t Brogan’s (

and thoughtful for their future goes sSu’.Vt sSuli Ohapi'i
without saying. All denominations Paulding, at Paulding....

seek the protection of Life Insurance, Marion, at pleasant mu.
and are careful to select the company The District Gouierenc

offering the greatest security and the prise, 8 o'clock a. m., ti

most advantageous terms to policy- liaygood u expected t

holders. atewarde will bare Quart

The Episcopal Diocese, of New bookB on hand lor ex

Juue 7, 8

14, 1ft

21,22
28, 29

July ft, 6

18,14
19, 20
26,27

Aug. 2, 3

9, 10

Sept, 6, 7

18, 14

n* BALTIMORE.
!*" ^ representative Protestant institution cf

Highest tirade for the liberal ntuca

£ turn of Young Women.
Several full College courses leading to the De-

gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Couretb. con*

, ft
bluing LlUrary or Scientific ttudlee with Music,

.. — Art, Klocutlou, and Physical Training.

Uonnnrhi f I I I^x ' . . 'I The Uneat Woman's Gymnasium lu the world

VCMIUvjI Dill un Vfir^ltV —emaeBlve granite building, eiiulpred with thevrl Oily I best appliances for physical culture, together
with baths and swimming pool.

Fntranrs* k

^

» a
A new R°»rdlng Hall, with elegantly furntobe*

trance Exatnluatlous will be held before rooms, Elevator aud all other modern co»ve*>

nlencet.

Robt. H. Marr ir
All departments in charge of specialists.

* '* BludentB received at any time during the

. , Bchool Year.No. 10.1 . Magazine Btreet, New Orleans, The nett session begins Bept. 17lh, 1BH0. l’r0"

gram sent on application to the President.
On Junk 14 and l(i. wm. ii. hopkins* ph.d..—mmmmmmm,——_ Ht ‘ 1>aU * •W** 4tll BtS.* BalUmO'e, MA-

Whitworth
: Female : College

AND

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookhaven, Miss.

and i>roanTrUv ^nl

’ DeUrl
^

l wenty-ilve years of almost uninterrupted suoeeS!

ita blatorv and offora h ^
m°re tl,orouKbly equipped than ever before i»

Art al Music Th, i

'lQe8t ,ttClliUcB in “»« I>aP^ments of Literature,

SteSJittfuu

°

f Muai0 18 very best In the South.

In constant use. Number of'omcL'
111

"
,

aupilrt,uont ' Twenty-seven plwj

245. Ko Female OolTeEe in ,h‘ l ^
n<

!

tea°her8 ’ 17 ' dumber of iwp>"

reasonable terms v,
K

. ,

thB !50ut1' furnishes such advantages on such
reasonable terms. K 0r catalogues aud other information apply to

L. T. FITZHUGII, A. M., President.
Or W. 'B. MUREAR, I). D., Vice-President.

susceptible than men to those numer-
ous Ills which spring from lack of har-
mony In the system. Tbe nervous
system gives way, sick headache is
frequent, the appetite Is lost, and other
atlmentB peculiar to the sex cause
great suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is peculiarly adapted for such cases,
and has received the most gratifying
praise for the relief it has afforded
thousands of women whose very ex-

«v«o way worthy of iht great iubjeS!
:lira

l8teuce *>ef°re takiDg it w&B only misery

,

****. 1 *!* lli* of the soJv of It Btrengtbena the nerves, cures glck- tkSi,i«u““uimni.oo
D
*'i^c

*
uX^ wi?.n

ache„“ndj11d'ge**1?“, P llr‘^8 wtd
•utui m Uiustj rtiunded.

*t“r vitalizes the blood, and gives regular

,
B-F. JOHNSon a co.. and healthy aqtlon *o every organ InAtW+H M.Il Bt., RlcliUiubd, V». the body;.

*

of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company In the world, with over $122,-
000,000 assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to Issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Many Persons
Are broken down Tram overwork or household
cares Brown’s Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, and cures malaria, (let the genulna

Marlou, at I’leasant Hill Oct. 4, 6

The District Coulereuce will convene at Eutor-

prlse, 9 o'clock A. M„ Thursday, July 10. Bishop

llayguod Is expected to preside. Record lug

stewards will bare Quarterly Coulereuce record

bookB on hand Ior examination. Let every

preacher aud delegate attend.

T. L. Mxllbn, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Jackson, First Church., July 6, u

West Jacksuu r>, ii

Raymond, atClluton Id, 111

Edwards, at Edwards 1‘J, 30

Canton 30,37
Camden, at Sulphur Springs. .(Sat.

)

.. Aug. 3

Sharon, at Forest Grove ISuo.).. a

Madison, at I'earl River 0,10
Ya/oo City lo, 17

Renton, at Midway 30,34
Sllvtr Creek 30, ai

lleutonla and Dover Sept. 0, 7

Flora (Wed.).. 10

Spring ltldge H, 14

Mt. Olivet SO, II

Yasoo circuit 37, 36

V. A. Littlb, P. I.
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UTIBItD A.T THK POST-OFFICE AT NEW

ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.
John xx, 21 : “As my Father command of the gospel. observes the

hath sent me, eVen so send I you.” Lord's day , thereby glorifying the res-

Verse 23: “Whoso soever sIdb ye re- urrection of the Lord.” Turtullian. of

per cent, of what was collected on all

the works, thereby making It bear

equally on all the works. But 1 am

Methodist minister’s wife, and at a

time when wealth, cultivation and eriti-

I clsm met the preacher’s family at every

^ c. W. CARTER, D. D., Editor.

i. O. GRANT, Publisher.

R«v. D. L. MITCHEUBualneM M’B*r.

omc! Ill Cam* bu», N«w oblbaki.

IVBSCRIPTION, fl PRR ANNUM.

HMeri and Kivu of deceased preachers, ft.

AS Preacher, o! the M. E. Church, South, ure

.ilhorbed AsenU, to whom puymenu m»y be

PUBLISHING COMMITTEEB.

mlt, they are remitted unto them ; and the same
whose soever Bins ye retain, they are day Is th

retained.” John xlv, 26: “But the Church.”
Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, The tei

whom the Father will send in my sufficient

name, he will tfeach you all things, the true

and bring all things to your remem- lived wit

brance, whatsoever I have said unto In this fal

you.” John xvi, 13: “Howbeit, when Pure Chi

he. the Spirit of truth, is come, he will us. Let i

guide you into all truth : .for he shall Judaism,

not speak of himself
;
but whatsoever Jackson, l».

he shall hear, that shall he speak : and
"

he will show ypu things to come.” BrO. A. I

the eame period, says > “The Lord's

day is the holy day df the Christian

Church.”

The testimony given is, we think,

sufficient for any enquiring mind as to

the true Sabbath. Our fathers have

lived with good conscience, and died

in tblB faith, and have gone to heaven.

sure I did not Intend it for our present turn. Her husband was an admired

presiding elder, nor for the Brandon

district, nor the district stewards of the

Brandon district; but was trying to

catch the eye of the delegates to the

preacher, and his wife was equal to the

occasion."

She was a financier, and so was en-

abled to meet the demands of a large

eminent in early (lays required that, at

least, eighty- live per cent, should be
distributed in prises.

The llavatfa Lottery distributes over
seventy per cent.

The Hamburg Lottery, and the other
lotteries occasionally permitted on the
continent of Europe, distribute over
Seventy-one per cent.

The result of this below- falr-and-

General Conference with a view of family, and dispense » and gen- {'PP^ac^Ing-fraud method of theUm-

havlng a law passed making the dis-

tricts smaller, and doing away with

erous hospitality to the many who islana Lottery Company Is twofold

:

first, to reduce the chance of a tickot-

Pure Christianity is good enough for the district steward's office, and then

us. Let us make no compromise With giving the presiding elder a. certain

came into her home, whose presence holder’s winning any prize at all
;
and.

was ever coveted for their Christian in- second, to enable It to reap the proiltB

per cent., which, as I think, would

give entire satisfaction. But I never

once thought I was getting myself Into

was ever coveted for their Christian in-

fluence over her children. She was a

dhcipllnarlan. a woman of method.

These characteristics, with reverence

for holy things, constituted the atmos-

wblch have driven Its friends and ad-
vocates to madness.

In the first place, the holder of a

ticket in the grand drawing of June 17

has' only one. chance in thirty of wln-

BrOi A. Di Miller and the Presiding trouble with my presiding elder, or phere of her home. To her children

bODHIAXA oomincB.
REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.

aiv. B, 8. KEENE*.
bet. b. oabrajdine, d. d.

bOmUFW ooxnKmoa.

REV. W. a BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS.
REV. R. J. JONES.

mki misissxm comusoa
REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. WIER, M. D.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFit.

BY AOBLAIKK ntOCTOR.

1 hold him irreat who lor love'« **tt

Ctn plre wllh generoui,. earne-t will;

Vet he who lakes lor love’t* sweet sake

I think 1 hold more senerour -till.

From the above we learn t^.qL.lhe

apostles were Inspired, and directed by
him to teach all things commanded by

him. The decision of the apostles was
good authority. Their decision was

received by the early Christians as final

in questions propounded to them.

They, both by precept and example,

observed the tlrst as the religious day.

Let us show the common observance

of the tirst day. Acts ii, 1-1 : “And
when the day of Pentecost was fully

come, they were all with one accord in

one place,” etc. Pentecost was on the

first day of the week, and they were

“with one accord In one place.” “And
they were all tilled with the Holy

Elder Again.

D. MII.I.ER.

I see a short article in the Advo-
cate. of May 15, under the above head-

ing, signed “Circuit Rider,” which
greatly suf-prlsed me. and, as 1 think,

places me in a false light before my
brethren, and especially those that did '

not give my article (which I suppose

he refers to) a careful reading; and if

they did, I don’t see how they or he

could have drawn the conclusions that

he drew. And I wish now to refer my
brethren to my article in the Advo-
cate, of April 17, page 5, and to his in

the Advocate, of May 15, page 2, and

ask a careful reading: and I am willing

any other presiding elder; but was try-

ing to lighten their work, and give

them better pay, and, at the same time,

so adjust our economy as to make it

run without friction. My plan of giv-

ing them 12>£ per cent., worked on

our district last year, would have given

our elder about $50 more than he got,

,
and the other part of the plan would

have given him Beven works less to

serve, and, at the same time, would

have given him only about $75 or $100

lessj and, 1 believe, with the amount

Ghost, and began to speak with other t0 ]eave it to the godly judgment of my
1

1

»ow bt fore the noble mind
That freely some great wrong forgive*

Yet nobler I* the one foglven

Who bear* that burden well and live*.

It ina> be hard to gain, and s-tlll

To keep a lowly, ateadfaat heart;

Yet he who lo»e»* has to All

A harder and a truer part.

Morloui It I* to wear the crown
of a dt*er\ ed and pure success;

He who knows how to fail has won
A crown whose luster la not less.

fireat may be he who can command
And rule with Just and tender sway

;

Yell* diviner wisdom taught

Heller by him who can obey.

Bleined are they who die for God
And earn ih6 martyr's down of light;

Yet he who lives for God may he
A greater conqueror In lilt sight.

The Change of the Sabbath from

the Seventh to the First Day

of the Week Is by Di-

vine Authority.

M’DONALD.

After the six days’ work of creation,

God rested on the seventh, and blessed

»nd sanctified. It. (Gen. 11, 2 ) The
fonrth commandment shows that the
law of the Sabbath Is universal and
perpetual. The seventh day of the

week was the holy Sabbath day from
the creation to the resurrection of

Christ. From that time the first, In-

stead of the seventh, Is the Sabbath
day. Christ declared (Matt, xil, 8)

:

‘Tor the Son of man is Lord even of

the Sabbath day.” (See also Mark ii,

-8.) Christ, as the Lord of the
Sabbath, certainly had the right to

change It from the seventh to the tlr6t

day of the week. Such change of day
could take place and not affect the
spirit or moral force of the fourth

commandment. Indeed, Christians
universally keep the first as thfe Sab-
bath, and yet regard the fourth com-
mandment with equal force as the bal-
ance of the Decalogue.
Now, to the proof regarding the

tongues, as the Spirit gave them utter-

ance.” Acts xx, 7 : “And upon the

first day of the week, when the disci-

ples came together to break bread,

Paul preached unto them, ready to de-

part on the morrow : and continued his

speech until midnight.” 1. Cor. xvi.

1,2; “Now concerning the collection

for the saints, as I have given order to

the churches of Galatia, even so do ye.

Upon the first day of the week let

everyone of you lay by him in store, as

God hath prospered him, that there be

no gatherings when I come.”

From the above we learn that the

first day of the week was uniformly

kept by the church at Corinth and the

churches of Galatia, and money for

benevolent purposes were to be set
|

apart. Rev. 1, 10: “I was in the Spirit

on the Lord’s day.” If the great Head

of the church did not Intend to change

the Sabbath from the seventh to the

first day, why mention the first day so

.frequently in connection with divine

worship? Or why mention the first at

all If there was no design In It? We
find no command, or even precedent,

for the observance of the seventh as

the Sabbath after the resurrection of

Christ. In Col. II, 16: “Let no man,

therefore, judge you In meat, or in

drink, or in respect of an holy day, or

of the new moon, or of the Sabbath

day.” As there had been u change,

or the doing away of the other things

in this verse, so we inter a change of

brethren as to whether he was justifi-

able in making the attack on me, and

if he has not attempted to place me In

a false light before my brethren. I am
sorry he did not sign his own proper

name to his article; but not much sur-

prised after seeing the conclusions be

drew from the premises ;
and I am sure

he ought not to have used the general

name of • circuit rider,” as there are so

many circuit riders, and very few of

of work he could have added to the

other works, would have paid fully as

much, or more. So you see I was not

trylDg to pull down, but to build up

one of the most Important offices In

our chuich, and 1 am sorry my good

brother could not see my object, for 1

thought 1 made it plain.

But 1 am not the only one that iB In

favor of both changes that I suggested,

for several have written on the subject

of making the districts smaller; and

Bros. I). W. Gall, S. F. McClung, and

others, of the West Virginia Confer-

ence, offered a resolution in the Gen-

eral Conference to do away with the

district steward’s office. (SeeZiafiy

them would like to have it thought that Advocate, of May 12.) I wonder if they

they were the author of that article.

So I would like to advise Bro. “Circuit

Rider” when he writes again, if he has

not the courage to jNrite over his own
proper name, to tr^o select one that

are in trouble with their presiding elders!

If so, Bro. “Circuit Rider” ought to

inform the people of their crime. He
ought to be just as well as wise. But

he says “he has some idea of the.woik

will not involve others ; and I do hope the presiding elder on the Brandon

that the time will soon come when an

article will not be published without

the name of its author.

But he says, first, that he Is very

sorry Bro. Miller Is having trouble with

his presiding elder. Well,' I wish to

district has to do.” So do I; and that

is why I wanted the districts made
less. But, again, he says: "We are

thaDkful that the district stewards on

the Brandqn district have larger views

of the office and work of a presiding

Bhe was wisdom personified in all tem-

poral-affairs. One of her children h$s

said : “Her crowning characteristic was .

unselfishness.” Even in Borrow, affile-

tlon, and bodily pain, her ruling

thought was not of self , but of others

;

and she suffered long and greatly. For

six years her health had been bad.

Many affilctlons came into her life, and

sorrows swept over her like one storm

after another, till she was bowed in

her grief; but in It all she was kept lu

the strength of God. And this ener-

getic, industrious, careful, prudent

woman learned to wait with the same

resignation that characterized her life

of laborious activities. After weary

and painful months of distressing sick-

ness, she passed into her rest May 26,

18!*0. She was a bright and happy

Christian, and as she approached her

end, showed no signs of fear, but re-

joiced in her Lord and ‘Redeemer. Htr

end was peace.

Sister Llulield died at her owu home,

in Crystal Springs, MIsb., surrounded

by all her living children. They weep

not as those who huve no hope. They

know their mother is at home.

On May 27 we laid iter mortal re-

mains beside those of her honored hus-

band in the cemetery in llazlehurst.

Miss., after suitable religious services

conducted by her pa«tor In the Meth

odist Church of Haztehur-t. wuere sue

lived so long and well. Seven chil-

dren remain, and two had gone before.

May the good Father comfort those

who remain 1

R. D. NORSWORTHY.

nine any prize at all, while for any In-

dividual prize his chance varies from
1 In 160,000 to win the capital prize of

$600,000, to 1 In about 10O to win one
of the smaller prizes of $200.

In the second place, the company
makes out of thiB drawing-front $700.-

ooo to $ 1 ,000,000 more than any. honest
lottery would make.
Even If their scheme was arranged

on the low basis of the Havana Lot-„

tery, they would hBve to distribute lu

the grand drawing $080,000 more than
their scheme calls for. This sum. dis-

tributed into 0.800 tickets of $100 each,

would reduce the present average

chance of winning a prize from l in 80

to about I in in.

If tho scheme were arranged as the

French plan, they would have to dis-

tribute $1 040.000 more in prizes, with

a still further Increase of the chance of

winning a prize.

if it were arranged on the American
plan, they would have to distribute

$ 1 ,280,000 more, witit still further re-

sult in increasing the chances of the

ticket- holders.

Let not the reader think that the

grand seventeenth of-.Iune drawing
stands by itself in the gross unfairness

of Us scheme. It Is simply a type of

all Hie others; and it was by having

his attention called to figures of this

kind that Postmaster General Gresham
declared the Louisiana Lottery Com-
pany a fraudulent Lottery, and ex-

cluded It from the. United States mails.

To-inorrow I shall give you a de-

tailed statement of the workings of the

dally drawings
;
and after l finish with

It, I think I can assure you that every

man in this State who 1 b open to con-

viction. or who is not interested in this

particular form of pillage, will demand
itiut the grand jury investigate this

robber of. the people and devise some
plan to put an end to it.—Rhombus, lu

New Delta.

.Facts and Figures.

Meridian District Conference Pro-

gram.

remove his sorrow by assuring him elder than those stewards of whom

that I am having no trouble with my
presiding elder, so far as 1 know. I

hope we are on the very best of terms

;

and I know we are, so far as I am con-

cerned; and if I have done anything

that would cause him to entertain any

hard feelings toward me justly, I am
sure he or Bro. “Circuit Rider” ought

to have come to me, and not have pub-

lished it to the world, for surely it is

not a matter of small importance to

drag into public print that that might

the Sabbath day. and they were not to
jD j

ure the character of a brother in the

be condemned tor adhering to the new

or Christian dispensation. (Acts xiii,

42-44; xvi, 13; xvii, 2; xvili, 4 )
Paul

preached to Jews and their proselytes

ou the Sabbath. The Jews keep the

seventh as their Sabbath day until

now, and- gospel ministers arc in the

habit of preaching on Saturday, or any

other day of the week, when they can

get a congregation.

We quote the following from Ral-

ston’s Elements, page 807 : “That the

apostles and first Christians observed

c**&nge. John lu_23: “Then the the first day of t he week as a Sabbath,

“me day at evening, being the first assembling regularly ou that day for

do» of the week, when the doors were the public worship of God. and for the

8hut where the disciples were assent- sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, is not

Med for fear of the Jews, came Jesus only evident from the New Testament,

»ml stood In the midst, and saith unto but this fact is confirmed by an unmter-

them, Pe^ be unto you.” Verse 26:. rupted stream of church history, begin-

“And after eight days again his disci- ning *» the apostolic age and extending to

Pies were within, and Thomas with the present period.

'hem
: then came Jesus, the doors be- Upon this question a few of the

ministry. I have served under five

presiding elders, and have never had

any trouble or hard feelings with any

of them, so far as l know. I have al-

ways been a great friend to my presid-

ing elder, and of the presiding elder’s

office; and if a man wanted to get into

trouble, all he had to do was to assail

nty presiding cider, and I would draw

my tomahawk aud make battle to the

best of my ability. And I have always

been so fortunate as to have over me as

presiding ciders men whose characters

wore above reproach. 1 know I am on

the very best of terms with my present

presiding elder, so far as I am con-

cerned; and if anyone thinks I am not,

let them assail his pure character, and

they will very soon find out. 1 am

very sorry Bro. “Circuit Rider" did

not tell us what the trouble was, for 1

am sure he has excited In the minds of

the people an anxiety to know what I

Bro. Miller writes.” “Well, did you

ever!” Please allow me to ask him
about what stewards 1 wrote. I only

referred to the district stewards In

connection with their office, and did

not say anything about their small

views with regard to the presiding eld-

er's office at all. Really, If there could

be any inference at all, it would be

that they had too large views, or made
too much difference between the pre-

siding elder and the preacher; but I

am sure 1 said the presiding elder and

pastor in charge ought to both have

more, aud that the presiding elder

ought to have, at least, one- third more

than the average preacher, because of

the importance of his work and office.

I was only trying to show that the dis-

satisfaction arose from the division be-

tween the different works, and not

their large or small views. I wish they

could get even more than they do; and

the way to get It, In my judgment, is

to make the districts smaller, so that

they can do more work, and at a more

SHOWING THE LOUISIANA LOTTE!

SCHEME AN OUTRAGE UI’ON THE
PEOPLE.

opportune time, and then give them a statement.

Editor .Veto Delta: Sir— 1 propose,

with your permission, to demonstrate

the unfairness of all the drawings of

the Louisiana State Lottery Company,
and thus to account for the source of

its enormous profits.

Let us take for the first example the

semi-annual drawing advertised for

June 17. The scheme of that drawing

is the Issuance of 100.000 tickets at 810

each, making an ngurenate. if all the

tickets are sold, ot $4,000,000. Out of

this sum they propose to distribute

3.1-14 prlztB, amounting to $2,150,600,

or a fraction over 53 per cent, of the

scheme; so that if they should sell all

their tickets and, therefore, lose all

their prizes, their profit ou that draw-

ing alone would be $1,840,400. It

ought to be sufficient to show Hie ras-

cality of this scheme, simply to make
the statement, that in this drawing the

company can sell only 70 per cent, of

Its tickets, can lose all of the prizes,

can allow 15 per cent, discount to

agents on the tickets sold, and can

then make $220,410, less the cost of

ticket printing, and this drawing's

share of office expenses and advertis-

ing. Here la the demonstration of tills

Thursday, July 10, will be devoted

to Sunday-school Interests. Sermon

at 11 A. M. by R. B. Downer.

Friday, July 11, will be devoted to

educational Interests. Sermon at 11

A. M. by' Bishop Ilaygood, and 8

I*. M. by llisbop Galloway.

Saturday, July 12, will be devoted to

missionary and church extension in>-

terests. Sermon at 11 A. M. by Dr.

C. G. Andrews.

All Sunday-school superintendents

in the district are invited to meet with

us in convention Thursday, July 10.

Recording stewards should have the

Quarterly Conference record books

present for examination according to

Discipline. Let every preacher, trav-

eling or local, and every delegate be

present at the first roll-call, 9 A. M.,

Thursday, July 10. H delegates can

not come, let alternates be notified, so

that there shall be a full attendance.

Bring your Oxford Bibles. Our ven-

erable brethren, the superannuates,

are especially urged Jo come.

T. L. Mellen, F. E,

certain per cent., so that it will work

equally oh all.

But, In conclusion, I can assure him,

with your permission, 1 will keep the

people posted and exhorted on Indian

Mission.

.

Cato. MHe.

(This article has been crowded out

by General Conference items. And

Seventy per cent, of tickets would be

$2,800,000; deduct from ibis 15 per

cent. ($420,000), we have a balance of

$2,380. IKK) with which to pay prizes

amounting to $2,150,600, leaving a net

balance of $220,100. Of course a draw-

ing, in which the company would bold

30,000 unsold tickets as against 70,000

held by the general public, and in

which none of the tickets held by tbe

company would draw a prize, would be

a mathematical possibility, but so in-

Take Due Notice!

Shut, and stood in’ the midst, and many available testimonies will be suf- have done that would bring me into this is the end of this controversy.- finitesimally improbable as not to

«W, l*e «e unto you ” From the fitdent TgaaUus, Bishop of Antioch, trouble with my presiding elder
;
and Ed,tor.)

«>ove Scripture wi 8e
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e that SSt ap- A. D. 10
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®°nseut Christians adopted the first, or In the second century, says: “Both our worthy Ain J™"*®
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day
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not let the people know what’ the in marriai

oTZZ n L tL om trouble is? Piea.e explain, my unsown wards Re

“action and authority to the day If f,ord Jesus completed his resurrection brother, om-year
dec^sfd

^ were starting wrong, he would from the dead ” ^ 0 ^ ^ SS
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Pr7ed tbeul - Bead the fol- Lyons, who a‘so lived In ‘he second
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our worthy Advocate that I am in

trouble with my presiding elder, and

not let the people know what the

trouble is? Please explain, my unknown

Mrs. 8. J. 1 Jnlield (nee Barker) was
born September 17, 1833, In Houston
county, Ga. In 1840, .while resident in

Kemper county, Miss., she was united

thought of.

But let us apply the test established

by the literature of lotteries. It Is uni-

versally conceded by all the authorities

that any lottery which distributes as

little as sixty per cent, of a scheme In

prizes Is unfair, and that any lottery

which distributes only fifty per cent.

In prizes is a fraud.

Tested by tbis standard, the Loulsi-

Delegates and visitors coming to tbe-

Woman’s Missionary Meeting at Sena-

tobia, Miss., June 28, must procure a

certificate from tbe depot agent at the

starting-point, or starting-points, oj*

the Bevcral lines of railroads within

the territory of tbe North Mississippi

Conference. The Memphis and

Charleston railroad will sell Tound-

trlp tickets to Memphis, Tenn., from

Iuka, Burnsville and Corinth, the only

stations in Mississippi, June 27 and 28-

The Mobile and Obio railroad not ye*

heard from ;
but 1 suppose It will do as

tbe others have done.

It. G. Router, P. C.

in marriage to W. E. M. Lin field, after- ana Lottery Company 1b seven .per Notice.

of April 17, headed, “Too Large,” in

which 1 tried to show that the presld-

wards Rev. W. E. M. Llnfield, I). £>.,

of the Mississippi Conference, and now
deceased. Her conversion antedated

her marriage, and her Christian char-

acter had its Influence in tbe decision

cent, below the unfair line, and skiiiB

along just three per rent, over the fraud

line.

I challenge the Lottery people anil

all its hirelings to point to any author-

ized lottery in the world which 1h al-

-v.wu.o, ttna ieaon ail nations, roiycarp, wuu ntan nf asuassliiir their

ft^ng them in the name of the John, speaks of the Lord's day as the M
* aud of t„e Son ,

Rnd of the Christian Sabbath. “On the Lord’s Bala es dld not gWe P~
“>y Ghosi; teaching them to observe day,” said he, “everyone ot us Chris- po«lng, « a ”"“dy ’

‘^*s whatsoever I have com- Hans keep the Sabbath.” Clement of M*
;

ng elders’ districts were too large, and of her husband to answer tbe call to

;hat our present plan of assessing their the ministry, and ever alter In his won-

mlarles did not give satisfaction, pro- derlul success as a preacher. She was

uosing, as a remedy, to make tbe dis- a woman of wonderful native ability.

“&nded you : and lo, I am with you al- Alexandria, of the sutne century, testi-

sy
’ even un*o the end of the world, lies: “A Christian, according to the

posing, as a remedy, to make the dis-

tricts smaller, and do away with the

district steward’s office, and then give

the presiding elder one-eighth, or 12)<

Without the beBt early advantages, she

successfully met, and faithfully, the

high duties and responsibilities of a

lowed to distribute as low as 53 per

cent, of its schemes in prizes.

The fixed rule of the French Lotter-

ies was nineteen twenty-fourths, or

over seventy-nine per cent., In prizes,

and five twenty-fourths, or a little over

twenty plr cent., to the promoters.

All the lotteries authorized from

time to time by the United States gov-

The Itrookhaven District Conference

will convene In the Methodist Church

in llazlehurst, Miss., on Thursday,

June 20, at I) o’clock A. M. Bishop

Galloway Is expected to preside.

Dr. West has been appointed to

preach the opening sermon, Thursday

morning, at 11 o’clock. We hope to

have a full attendance of members anil

delegates, and a profitable District

Conference. W. B. Lewis I*. E.



Hot Means Christian JMtairate,

Christian ^droratf.
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osk snort t /torn.

|t V AH* ltll|(tn<’*P T«KNt II.

l.^n) what a rhawre wltlllil ui out $\ort *<>»r

f5j*rnt In tli> j-rPM ii(*p * III avail t > make

.

What hrav\ hjnlens from «»ur iioiomB like

.

What parched prnmnd* rt’frcs!,. ** with a *h»»wer;

We kneel, and all around ue to lower;

We rlae. and all the dlnani ami the near

Stand* forth In sunny outline, brave and clear;

We kneel, how weak ! we rise, how full of power!

Why,therefore, should we d<* ourielve* till* wrung

Or others - that we are not always strong,

if hat we are ever overborne with care,

That we should e\er weak or heartless he.

Anxious or troubled, «heu with us Is prayer.

Ar.d Joy and strength and courage are with thee.

“The Mother of Female Colleges."

Hill, an Episcopalian, who hue been a

mainstay to ber church where she

Uvea. There was Martha T„. (Rich-

ardson! Gibson, who lives now at

2031 K&ston avenue, St. I.ouls. She la

a Presbyterian, but any Methodist

minister would And In her house a

hearty welcome, she has reared a

large family, who “fear God and work

righteousness." Or. .Timmy Gibson,

of North Baden. Is her son, and he Is

a staunch Methodist. His wife Is a

daughter of I.vdla Goodrich) King,

one of the eouvertB In that revival.

There was Martha (ltlchardBon)

Kavanaugb. who cheered and blessed

the declining years of our loved

Bishop. Time and memory fall me.

There was Catharine Newman, who
became the wife of Dr. Pox. of

Assumed Names. ’

It Is no uncommon occurrence nowa-
days for persons, both religious and lr-

lmpressed that his mission waB a Wider ously interfered with public worship,

one, and so, about a year ago, he en-

tered the ministry, bis ordination oc-

curring early in last autumn. His

so that the necessity of rebuilding on

RKV. ,IOK JONES AT 8TAItKVIU.E Ml

~^

The Methodist Church and Ll'
a better site has been pressing for 0t Starkville have recently beetTi

1* 16

some years. But our people are una- ored with the presence and lab

8V '

1,1a 1a qua 1, 1, Allan nf worsbll) llav .Taa .Taaa, n.1.- i_ ^ Ofreligious, to sign assumed names to talks as a Sunday-school worker, and hie to build such a house of worship Hev. Joe Jones, who Is a
their articles for publication; but is It the few sermons he was permitted to as is needed, and to buy land on which evangelist, and a brother o!

right that they should do so? I am preach, were lucid and original In

persuaded that it Is not, for the follow- manner, scriptural In matter, and alto-

ing reasons:

First, it has a semblance of false-

hood, If It Is not falsehood Itself, a'.-

gether quite Instructive and attractive.

Soon after his ordination he became

such an invalid that he was unable to

though the person using It may not pursue hiB high and happy calling.

the Protestant Episcopal Church;
The article In your paper, entitled Martha Coeby, who married Kev. Mr.

“The Mother of Female Colleges." in- wicketts.

terested me greatly, and various Mrs. Thayer had the gift of making
memories and feelings came throng- each pupil think that she was talented,

lng Into my mind. . . . That was my and that much was expected of her.

dear old EChool, and many of the Do any of the “Fllzabetheans" remem-
names recorded are inscribed In mem- ber the hymn they loved so well,

ory’s tablets with love’s pencil. “Glory to thee, my God, this night?”
Let me think! Before I was old The “Elizabeth” waB favored in her

enough to go to such h school, I used teachers and trustees. Kev. Mr. Bur-
to hear a great deal said about It. My rus waB a polished VlrgiuiagenUeman,
father was much interested in the in- who had strict ideas of what a true
stitution, teachers and pupils, and 1 woman ohght to be. Mrs. Thayer
used to hear the young ladies who had was an enthusiast in her profession

;

been there talk about the “Elizabeth.'' Dr. Drake, a benediction; Margaret
There was Anne L. Il&nna. who (Boyd! Williams, M. K. Hanna and

•was my father's ward; she was in the Eliza (Fox) Dicks, prudent. Intelligent
school In Mrs. Saunderson’s time. Her young ladles who set the pupils agood

Intend any deception whatever, but

simply acts under the impulse of ditll-

dence or a false modesty. To say the

least of It, an assumed name is not the

real name of him who assumes It, and
hence It Is false.

Secondly. It is an imposition, espe-

cially when It is applicable to anyone
of a class, whether it is signed to an

article of merit or not. For Instance:

a student of some college writes an ar-

ticle for publication, and signs “Stu-

dent” for his name. If he mentions

the college of which he is a member,
then bis article Is attributable to any
student of that college, for he has as-

sumed a name that Is applicable to

each or anyone of that class
; but If he

doeB not mention his college, nor

whence he wrote, then his article Is at-

tributable to any student, whether In

his college, State, or not. Now, if his

,

He was a demonstrative Christian.

No one ever became acquainted with

him without learning at once that he

was a Christian worker, and'that he for Baptists and Presbyterians and crowding our spacious church”
aiiii''

enjoyed both the experiences and du- people of no church connections are to its utmost capacity. Ministers'

0081

tics of religion. He drank deeply into among those who worship in the people of different denominations
i

that Bupernal Methodist Church here. of all classes attended. Many whoTr!
“Joy of doing good.”

j wjj] acknowledge through the col- seldom seen at the house of worship
He was a “shouting Baptist,” his deep Ums of the Advocatk, and personally, came out to hear the word of the ear-
emotions often checking utterance all contributions. Help us, brethren, nest preacher. Bro. Jones secures
when leading in prayer. It is related we ask in the name of our common and holdB the undivided attention

oi
that Immediately after his conversion Lord and Master, who has taught ill! his congregations. His sermons are
in the boat on Topisaw. he went to the that “It la mor& blessed to give than to clear and forcible presentations ot bos.La.qaa -I- ~« a'.. . ... 1 A At. 11.111 .A 1. ft

"

as is needed, and to buy land on which evangelist, and a brother of the
U

it should be placed. Now, In the dl- evangelist, Kev. Sam P. Jones. IircM
011

vine providence, this necessity Is Jones was with us about uine i

' °6

forced upon us, and the whole future preaching for the most,part th'ee tl*^'
of our work In New Iberia depends a day. We can truly *ay he

1

°'°*

uppn our now accomplishing the task laborer approved by his works—"
*

before us. that needeth not to be ashamed.
°ne

I appeal to the sympathy of Chris- The meeting grew in interest

tlans to whom this may come for power to the close. Congregati
help, and not to our own people only ; were good, and at night very

i ar

°DB

fnr Ttnntlata unit Prnflhvteri Ann and a-ato.Ut,

a

An— «aqaIa„« . i .for Baptists and Presbyterians and

people of no church connections are

among those who worship in the

Methodist Church here.

I will acknowledge through the col-

lie was a “shouting Baptist,” his deep ums of the Advocatk, and personally,

emotions often checking utterance all contributions. Help us, brethren,

in the boat on Topisaw. he went to the

house, singing rapturously

:

“O .Jesufi, my Savior, I know thou art mine;

For thee all the pleasures of sin I resign."

For the greater part of his mature
life he was a sufferer. Physical In-

firmity, relentless and painful, held

him in its grlpVunt^l he became not

only ready to d/u£ at any time—and

that, too, long before his hour came—

receive.'

was an enthusiast in her profession
; article Is meritorious, it is likely to be hut until he grew homesick for that

Dr. Iirake, a benediction
; Margaret

(Boyd! Williams, M. K. Hanna and
attributed to the wrong student, and
thereby do Injustice to the same in

parents and relatives were Presbyte-

rians of the straitest sect; but she be-

came a Methodist, and married the

Rev. T. Clinton. I used to hear the

old folks say: "Presbyterian warp
and Methodist filling made the best of

members." “Cousin Anne’’ was a

noble woman, a tine helper to her

husband. Their home was a 'lovely

place. Aunt Hardee used to say : “It

is nearer heaven there than any other

place.” , A goodly number went to

heaven lrorn that home.

George II. Clinton was the son of

Anne L. Hanna and T. Clinton. Mrs.

Ballard and Mrs. Mary Baird, wives of

Methodist preachers, were their daugh-
ters . . . Then Kev. J. C. Burrus was
president, and Mrs. Thayer was gov-
erness. There were p host of lovely

young women who attended the

school. I knew many of them and
loved them, though I was too young

Eliza (Fox) Dicks, prudent, intelligent this: that more will be expected of
young ladles who set the pupils agood him than he is capable of giving; or, If

example. . . . Mrs. Susan Brewer and unmerltorious, then liable to be attrlb-
Dr. Thomas were well fitted for thelr^ uted to a student of superior ability,
wor'c -

1

and thereby do him an Injustice-

Farewell! dear old ‘ Elizabeth"— Again: If a preacher who is riding a

example. . . . Mrs. Susan Brewer and
1 >r. Thomas were well fitted for their

work.

Farewell! dear old ‘ Elizabeth"—
anf witdrrsthn! dear fellow-pilgrims,

who linger on these shores!

Marv Winans Wall.

Commencement at E. A. Seminary.

heaven where pain never enters, “and
the weary are at rest."

Bro. Berkeley, as we, who loved

him, were wont to call him, was my
friend, my neighbor, and my fellow-

worker In tho Master's vineyard. We

Fitzoerald Sale Parker.

Niw Iiiibia, L».

4row tfet Work.

LINI) GROVE CIRCUIT, LOUISIANA CON-

FERENCE.

As no one has written to the Anvo-
caTK from this, the Lind Grove cir-

pel truth. Sallies of wit and humor
sent occasional ripples oi laughter

over the congregation. His language

Is strong, and his utterance in the pu|.

pit is bold.

Sin and crookedness in the church
and community are held up to sever-

est condemnation. Dram-drinking,

dancing, worldly-minded church mem’
here feel the force and truth of his

pointed and faithful rebukes. Ills ap.

cult, this year, I thought a few Items peals and invitations are solemn ami

might be of Interest to some of. the

many readers of the dear old Auvo-
earncst. Sinai and Calvary, death and

the judgment, heaven and hell, are the

cate. We are getting along slowly, themes. His own experience, as given

but steadily
; health of our neighbor-

talked and worked and prayed with hood very good, and all over this cir-

In one of his sermons, telling how he

was converted and saved from a life

each other—he a Baptist and I a Meth- cult the health of the people Is, as a of dissipation to the life ol Christ,
circuit, whether on horseback, In a odist, hut both Christians, servants of general thing, better than is usual at
buggy, or on a train, writes an article the Lord Christ. He is gone home; I this time. Most farmers are about or
$nd signs It “Circuit Rider,” he as- press on. Wo will meet somewhere In quite done chopping cotton; corn looks

The seventh annual commencement tributat

exercises of the E. A. Seminary, of Now, if

Arcadia, La., have just closed. This Is likely

past session has been one of great rider w
success. This school, established seven perlor c

years ago by Prof. K. A. Smith, has justice,

done noble work. Prof. Smith, by Third
uniting energy, zeal and determina-

jeast( p
tlon, has built up and sustained a people
school that ranks with the best In the wr | teg i

land. He Is a Christian gentlemen of ollB to
liberal education, not surpassed as a public 1

disciplinarian and a thorough teacher. wr|tea <

buggy, or on a train, writes an article

£nd signs It “Circuit Rider,” he as-

sumes a name that Is applicable to any
circuit rider or preacher riding a cir-

cuit, and, therefore, his article is at-

tributable to anyone of that class.

Now, if his article is an inferior one, it

is likely to be attributable to a circuit

the great beyond.

H. Walter Featiierstun.
**~ is «» # —

And Still It Comes.

Mr. Editor: I am very much en-

presents the gospel in the concrete,

showing its power to save even unto

the uttermost, to bring up the sinner

fine, and the present line season, with from the depths, make him an heir cl

which we have been blessed, will go
far towards making a good crop all

over our parish. Everybody seems to

be in a good humor with everybody,
and all moves along smoothly. In a

rider who Is capable of writing a su- oouraged with regard to the Indian spiritual point of view, we are notnnslnw min anil tVwinf.Kii < 1 ,. l.U. .. — 1 .. III ! _ . . . . . . . ><• ... .
1

perlor one, and thereby do him an in-

Thirdly. It Is misleading, or( at

least, liable to mislead in this: that

people are apt to think that ho who
writes under an assumed name is anx-
ous to write, but is afraid to let the

Mission in Mississippi. The Mission-

ary Board, at our Ipst Annual Confer-

ence session (Mississippi), gave me $20

and words of encouragement; and at

our last District Conference session

(Brandon) they passed some strong

resolutions indorsing my plan and rev-

doing as well as we should, and as Is

our duty and privilege; but, Mr. Edi-

tor, our much beloved and faithful

pastor, Bro. Bennett, is always at his

post, ready to do the work of the Mas-
ter, and ably proclaim Christ, the

resurrection and the life, to a sin-
public know who he Is, especially If he ommending it to the people, and also stricken world; and, according to ore
nmltnn /\n n />nn<nn..n.»A.l 1 IVQVO Ilia anun.nl ilnlln.n In 11

” *

to be their school-mate. There was a He Caches by example as weHa7bv
on a controverted subject,when, gave me several dollars in a public

wonderful revival In the school while
by at tbe Eam0 tl,ne

-
he “ay collection taken, and several new nameswonderful revival In the school while

Mr. Burrus was president. He was
absent on business when it began.
My father, who was stationed preach-
er In Washington, was staying at the
school and tilling his place. One
evening at prayers, to my father's sur-
prise, a good many of the young
ladies, with tears in their eyes, asked
for prayers and instruction in the way
to “find Jesus.” Scores of them were
converted, and the majority of them
were faithful till death. A few re-

main. Dr. Drake said he had ob-
served that the most of these
converts made useful Christian women.
The lovely Christian spirit and coun-
sels of Mrs. Burrus, who was an in-

valid, had a great imluence on the
pupils. She was a saint, who lived in

' the vestibule of heaven. . . . Let me
remember! There was Martha E.
Hanna—she became a teacher, and
married the Rev. Barnabas Fipkin,
and was an humble, sweet-spirited
Christian. S.T. H. Magruder (“Haw-
kin’s,” as the school-girls called her)
married Kev. Benjamin Iirake. lean
Bay nothing better than that she was
worthy to be his wife. Dr. Drake
was as nearly perfect as our frail hu-
manity cau become through grace. I

revered and loved him. He was presi-

dent when I was at school. Like the
proverbial “preacher’s children, ” I

was full of mischief, one day I

laughed and talked in church; “Uncle
Drake” bbw me. If Mrs. Thayer had
known she would have been obliged
to give me “ten demerits,'’ an awful
punishment. Uncle Drake talked
.kindly to me, reproved me in love, and
did not report me. No Catholic ever
reverenced her patron saint more than
I did Benjamin Drake. My second
son bore his name. A benediction
seemed to follow his name, for every-
one who knew him loved “Ben Wall,”
who gave his life to our lost cause. I

have two graudBons and a great-grand-
son who beat; the name, and I want
them to remember how it came Into

our family.

Among these elect young women,
some went to other churches, but they
.stood “In their lot," and did good work
lor God and humanity to the end of

their days. There was Kate (Goodrich)
Southmayde. who lately went home
from New Orleans. There was Anne
McGebee. one of the purest, most un-
selfish beings I ever knew, whom God
took early to live with her kindred be-
yond the stars. There was Mary
(Richardson, Bowman, who all her
life, in her adversity as well as her
prosperity, has done all she could for
the poor and for her church, always
thinking, “What can 1 do lor tiie

Sunday-school, for -my preacher’ and
lor the poor." There waB Mary
(Hewett, Carradlne, the mother of
Beverly Carradlne, who has helped
more than one young minister in his
dark hours. There was Jane (Harbor)

precept. The exercises of the com- conrageous; or If he writes on any sub- to add to my list. So 1 feel confident
mencement were all of a very high -

eo t whatever, that he Is ashamed of “ we bad a missionary at work, we
rtl ilor c Vintninn Hint tlmn nntl n« . — .1 • _ _ . .older, showing that time, patience and
energy hud been lavishly bestowed upon
the pupils. The sermon at eleven

o'clock on Sunday, by Kev. C. K.

Marshall. I). D., of Vicksburg, was
just grand, holding the vast audience
spellbound with attention. lle Ib truly

the “old man eloquent." It 1b not

often that this scribe has the privilege

of listening to such a man and such a

his productions while he may be writ- could Boon get all the money we need,

lng, with nothing In view except to

please God and to accomplish good.
Celebrities who are chiefly known by
an assumed name, especially some of

them, are thought to be egotistical, if

for surely the people are fully arouBed
on the importance of the work; and I

hope we will soon get the missionary,

and commence the work right. How-
ever, let the people continue to send

not seli-concelted, from the fact that names and amounts, for we want, at

when they appear before an audience

of strangers, they seem to take great

pleasure In speaking of their assumed

least, five hundred dollars to commence
with

; and surely no brother or sister In

Mississippi would be willing to be left

name, and in telling who they them- cut of this good and great work; so
When he spoke of God's ways and selves are. I do not think it is exactly send on the names, and let’s roll up

God’s thoughts it gave us such a grand right for any person even to write un- the whole amount In a few days. Wo
conception of man In comparison with der only a part of his name, especially need nearly two hundred dollars yet.

God; and when he spoke of the father- that part of It that Is liable to mislead C("> we not confidentially expect It?

hood and motherhood of God, oh 1 how the people. For instance: A certain Will not our people that have the

vious appointment, the last day of

this month, he gave us at this place a

lecture on that Infamous institution,

the Louisiana State Lottery, and never
In all my life have I heard an abler

argument against sin and all its insti-

tutions than was made by our able
pastor. He just stripped the institu-

tion of Its garb, and showed It In Its

true light. May God help us, as people,
to put It down and keep It there! God
bless and prosper the Advocate In

the earnest efforts it is making against
the Louisiana State Lottery and sin!

Humphreys Ciiaplk.

SHILOH CIRCUIT DOTS.

salvation, and send him forthwith to

tell the glad tidings to the lost. He

began to preach on the day oi his

conversion, not yet quite four yearn

ago, and has been preaching ever since

with marked success.

The preachlug and work of Bro.

Joo Jones at Staikville has been In-

strumental, under God, of great good.

Hundreds heard the gospel preached

in a bold, clear and original manner.

>ome took offense at his words, but

the multitude, including many ol our

best people, followed the preacher

and gave him their enthusiastic

support. The church has been

greatly revived and moved to a

more faithful Christian life. Many

unconverted persons were deeply im-

pressed, and gave evidence of a desire

for the better life. More than sixty

persons, up to date, have given their

names as applicants for membership

in the different churches.

Last Sunday, June 1, forty-seven

persons joined the Methodist Church-
a few by letter, but most of them on

profession of faith. It was an impree-

lve and touching scene, as this large

number of persons gathered about the

God ; and when he spoke of the father-

hood and motherhood of God, oh 1 how
our souls rejoiced that we could say,

“Our Father, who art In heaven,” and
realize that we are born of God and
are purtakers of the divine nature; and

Can we not confidentially expect It?

Will not our people that have the

shildh circuit dots. altar at the close of the morning

This, up to the present, has been one service, nore than twenty receiving

brother recommended recently “GU- means give something to so worthy a

deroy’a Stories for Boys” to another cause? Surely everyone will do some-
brother, who went, the first chance, to

Jackson, Miss., and asked at a book-
then when this grand old man came store If they had “GUderoy,” and they
down (condescension) to the little chil-

dren, it seemed that heaven was
said, “Yes,” and he bought the book

;

and, behold! when be got home he
nearer and religion dearer. “Like as soon found It to be a novel. The title,

a father pitleth his children,” etc.

Space forbids me writing more on this

sure enough, was “Guilderoy.” Let yeara; Rev. F

baptism, and the whole number the

right hand of fellowship, and casting

in their lot with the people of God.

At night, after an impressive sermon

us sign our real names, and be ashamed
line. May God bless and preserve this and afraid of assumed names, for they
great and grand man for many years

to come ! Then came the graduating

day. One young man of noble par-

entage was graduated—Mr. Robert D.
Webb, of Webster parish, a son of Dr.

Steve Webb. This young man is no
ordinary young man; his mental and
moral qualities mark him as one that

will be eminently useiul in bis day and
generation. He goeB forth • In this

world honored by his preceptors and
fellow-students as one worthy of all

confidence. Then came the inimitable

speech by G. W.Grlltin, D.D., president

of the Mount Lebanon University. As
he discussed the family, the school and
the church as the great moulders of

character for usefulness and success in

people that have the ‘be sickliest years I have ever seen Gaptisui, and the whole number the

inetbing to so worthy a In *blB Par ‘ oI ‘he country. Measles, riKb * band ol fellowship, and casting

everyone will do some- mumps, whooping-cough, la grippe, ‘heir lot with the people of God.

thing. dux, and pneumonia, all in their worst A ‘ night, after an impressive sermon

l’lease allow me now to give the fol-
form8

’ bave been
i U8‘ sweeping the f™m our presiding elder, Kev. Dr. V.

lowing names and amounts received
coun ‘ ry- Many have died, and espe- L '* Sullivan, the sacrament of the

since last report, to wit : Brandon Dis-
cially ‘he colored people. 1 suppose Lord’s Supper was participated in by

trict Conference, «13 85; Rev. J. M.
there were about my buried at our a lftr8e number of communicants,

Cowan, Walnut Grove, Miss., $2, five Braveyard *n ‘wo months, and at an- u"l"y of “'em for the first time con-

•\ a. Lane, Brandon, otber near me 1 suppose there have ,e88lDK their Savior in thisholy com-

Ive years; W. A. Lane]
been twenty-five or more buried; and a munlon.

, $1. five years; Rev. T 8ood many white people have died. I
For his brother “Sam," “Joe" cber-

Laue, Brandon,

may not, after all, be pleasing to God.
Isaac L. Peebles.

Rev, Berkeley Sheridan Turnipseed.

While we were at morning prtiyers

In Kavanaugh College, Friday, April

25, the life-weary saint, Berkeley S.

Turnipseed, at his home a half-block

away, closed a long period of suffering

and an active, useful career— quietly,

softly breathing out his life, it was a

fitting, beautilul time to die—a morn-
ing lit with the sunshine of spring,

odorous with the breath of (lowers,

and redolent with the wild rhapsodies

of the mocking-birds
;
a time eminently

fitting the passing of an earth-weary

Miss., $2 50, five years; W. A. Lane,
Brandon, Miss., $1, five years; Rev. T.
J. Miller, Westville, Miss., $1, five

years; Mrs. Lizzie McGutlie, Brandon,
MiBs., $1, cash; Mrs. C. K. Rencher,
Enterprise, Miss., 65, cash. And I

want to add the name of Judge A. G.
Meyers, of Brandon, Miss., for $5, and
apologize to him for leaving his name

goou many wnite people have died. I

have lost five members in the bounds
of my work up to the present. So,
upon the account of sickness our
church work has been greatly hin-
dered

; Sabbath-schools in some neigh-
borhoods almost a failure. People that
were not sick were afraid of measles,

out last year, as be was among the
*or 8een'cd that almost everybody

For his brother “Sam,” “Joe" cher-

ishes a high regard, occasionally quot-

ing from his sermons and sayings. No

two brothers, he says, were ever more

devoted to each other. He is -‘equal to

Sam,’’ said one brother. An Intelli-

gent lady .-aid. “He is better" than

Sam. The General Conference in ses-

sion at the time, and being alluded to.

this life and the life to come, our souls 8Plri * home-sick for heaven,

were stirred within us. It was an He was horn at the old Turnipseed

able, eloquent, practical discourse homestead on Topisaw, five miles

from a learned and eloquent divine, northeast of here, on July 0, 1845. He
The people of our town have cou- was reared and educated there and

eluded that one school with two de- here
;
spent his whole life here, or near

partments, “male and female,” is bet- here, and died here among friends and

ter than two mixed schools; bo that a relatives, honored and beloved as a

union of the E. A. .Seminary and Christian, a friend, and a citizen. He
the Arcadia Male and Female Col- WM married on December 21, 1804, to

lege was consummated last Monday, Miss Mary Huffman, who is still among

and hereafter our school will be known U8 -

as “The Consolidated Schools of Ar- 1“ lfi87, under a sermon by Kev. W.
cadia”—the “E. A. S. Male College” Lewis, of the Mississippi Confer-

and “Arcadia Female College.” We eime—a boyhood friend and sohool-

predlut a very bright future for this mate—he was profoundly convicted-

school. Unable to throw off the impression

Those who have either sons or thus made, be was converted some

daughters to educate can find here a weeks afterward, while in a skiff with

school that has all that is good in a brother-in-law, on the

first to subscribe. I 'thought I had re-

ported his name, until.informed that I

had not. I am very sorry for the over-
sight, as 1 know I appreciated tils name
and amount on my list very highly.

Hope he will not think hard of me;
and am confident he will not.

Who will be next to send their name?
Brother, sister, when you read this,

please lay down your paper and write

me at once. 1 know you are thinking

of doing it, and why not now?
And, now, I would like to ask my

brethren In the ministry to please state

to their congregations that there Is

had to have them. But, taking every- a 8ood ludy asked, “Do you reckon

thing into consideration, I think we tbe “ceral Conference is as big

are doing well. Where 1 have tuken 0llr meeting?” By all these tokens,

my collections the people bave re- * be v *8*‘ liud labors of Bro. Joe .loues

sponded liberally, and our congrega- wa8 an occasion of much good to the

tions have been good under the cir- ohurch at Starkville. We thank God

cuiuBtances. We are hoping and pray- a,ld ‘^o courage. And we follow the

lng for a good year yet. l’ray for us.
“ brave preacher" with our benedif

A. D. Miller. Hons and our prayers.
Cato, Miss.

,j,_ q_ WlKlt.
Btaukvillk, Mlua.

bis brother-in-law, on the waters of South, and the parsonage were de-

of doing it, and why not now?
caloasiku, la.

And, now, I would like to ask my 1 b1ve bad a regular appolntmeut at
BOOKS,

brethren In the ministry to please state Calcasieu (commonly called Johnson’s The Church in Thy House Da»y
to their congregations that there Is

Settlement) for the last three yeara. n.nuiy iT.yor. for Mornius .od K«mw.
about three or four thousand Indians We bave a K°od Sunday-school organ- »r "mu. w. ci»rk, Rector of si. i'*" 1

'

1

In Mississippi without the gOBpel, so far ized there, and on June 1 we observed Church, Dotioit. Thom., wiuuaut. p
|;lr

as we are concerned, and a great many Children's Day, and had a delightful
'‘‘Der, a ami 3 mine liou.u, New

of them without it altogether, and pro- “me - Quite a number of people from
' r '0B

. “'*ty ceuti.

pose to send namps and amounts to me, tbe surrounding country assembled in
vo

,

lume
,'
8 wcl *

II a,..™, ,o b.,p. Pta.*; The house In whlcb we have 5
me this kindness, brethren, and very been preaching In could not hold the ln ‘he week, with appropriate Scrip-

greatly oblige your friend and brother P®°Ple; and we had to stretch sails to
tu

^
e selection. Written by an KpUco^

ln Christ, A. D. Miller. Protect the people from the sun. The il

ttn ml
?

1

?,
ter

’ we should suppose i

Preached at eleven A. M., and ,n l

0
ha
b
t

e

cr
t
mSl

U
„
dapted ‘°

~ conclusion proposed raising funds for
Help Needed. building a church- house, which re-

'

1
’WElm'-

1!’ivr ic GoodSermons. 12 ">0 -— suited in getting $1108 In cash and sub
CompiM i,y welle.ley W. Bowditcli, V-

j

The New Iberia Methodist Church, scrlptlon lor the same ti...
8. Ogiivie, jmbii.iier, $7 liu.o sueet-

South, and the parsonage were del brought uu
?

“ wrUt'm
RtrnvAil hv fire on theelizhth Instant a

® “ lled Wltb Kood “ ,on» 1 8ermo1"

A. D. Miller.

Help Needed.

The New Iberia Methodist Church,

mixed school without Its objectionable Topisaw. He joined the Baptist stroyed by fire on the eighth Instant-a things to eat, which was snrimrt -
. . .. . — . „„,1 onllve ...al..1 lnl.1 Iqu il. ..... .

UnUef
features. With i’rof. R. A. Smith at

the head of the male department, and
I’rol. J. W. Beeson at the head of the

female department, tber, must be
great success as the result of this

union. H. O. White.
Abcauia, La.

Church, and became an aotlve, .useful, total loss. the tent, and everyone seemed to Dar
and very prominent member. He was The buildings were large and finely take of the bodily nourishment to th I

especially active In the Sunday-school oonstruoted, but had become lnade- full satisfaction. After dl

^

Books.

The Church in Thy House. I"1 ' 1 )'

Family 1‘rayor* for Mornlns ami KvriJ IlL

By Rufus W. Clark, Rector of Si. l’*" 1

'

1

Churcli, Dotioit. Thnmaa Whittaker, !>
lllr

llulier, i anil 3 lllble llou.e, New York

Price, sixty ceutf.

This little volume 1b well described

In its title, and consists of a numb*'
of Blinple prayers arranged for eachW
in the week, with appropriate Scrip-

ture selection. Written by an FpiscO’

palian minister, we should suppose ij

to be specially udapted to members oi

that communion.

Twenty-Five Good Sermons. 12 1"0 '

Compiled by Wellesley W. BoWdltcb, !'

J.8. Osllvle* publisher, Itoae Street.
(l>

the title page Is written: |p)erde.B"®|'

national Sermon* delivered In ^ie
(l

Jobu Htieet Methodist Episcopal Churcli'

New York by I’roiuluent A1 1 nluteri
<’

Different Denominations.

These sermons were addressed uijdn
'

DflpcvilBii) OUIYO iu IUU ouuunj-Dtuuu i uuuDiiuuiuu, uui udu ucvwuac luauo* lUil B&tlBl&CtlOQ. After di
^ ucoc owruiUUB were ttUUrC8«G“ .

work, loving it almost passionately; quate to the demands of our work heard several nice ,

n°r
}
y to business men of New lW

death, clerk of the Bogue Chltto Bap- Southern I’aclile railroad, whose track collection of $7 30 for the Children’
volu“e Is somewhat above the avereg

tist Association. He became deeply hud been laid near tbe church, serl- Day fund- v v u
uren 8 ol sermonic literature, and should be

r ‘ SWEENEY. slluawd In .,lr„..l„>«
;

allowed to circulate,



,,8EI,I,—JH/.K-—
At the residence ol the

7,
.

' , 11(.r Mr.Wnrren Mire, Lluwood, lian-

SSKSfc. Apr.no, 1800, by Rev. A. D.
"

’ Hon ,
John RUIMlI, ex-reprcentatlve of

«!tlncm,nty, MI.b.. to Ml». Bailie K. Mire.

inmVN-MlL.I-8.-I» the Methodist Church,

®Xko. MIBB.. April 1ft, 1 890, by ltev. ,1. T.

**
. >Ir , \v. .1. Brown, of Halils, Miss., to MIbs

“
7«Mlil«.of KoBCluflko, Mibb.

R(1YT_A>aiKIl80N.—
At the re.ldcncc of the

father, Col. It. A. Anderson, April 211,

'

liy rov. .1. T. Moody, Mr. B. II. Boyt to Miss

Kubis Anderson, both of Durant, MIsb.

KEMP-8AD1.UB—At the residence of the

bride's father, In Algiers, La., June 2, 1880, by

Her II, 8. Johns, Mr. S. A. Kemp to Miss Mollle

ff.
Sadler.

KXiiX-I.OCKE—A| the residence of the

kjIdc'B mother, near Rutherford, MIsb., Juno 4.

U)0. by Kev. T. W. LcwIb, Dr. It. 8. Knox, of

Enterprise. MIbs., to Miss Bailie F. Locke.

ALKOltD—BRADFORD.—In the Methodist

Church, at Morton, Mli»., June 6, 18110, by ltev

n p. Bradford, Mr. W. F. Alford, of Fannin’

to Miss Mary Ella Bradford.

©Mtuatfes.

Obituaries of leu than thirty-five line«

o/ fix words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

tus desire extra copies of the Advocate

eoulaininp the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

MILLER—Mrs. Sabah M. Milled
(itte Ktter) "as born in RoRersville,

Term., March 18,1802; professed relig-

ion In early life, and joined the Metb-
odlit Church immcdlaicly, it being the
church of her choice. She was hap-
pily married to the late Rev. Charles
P. Miller in 1825. They moved to Rip-
ley, Miss!, in 183(1, where they spent
the remainder of life. Sister Miller
took a prominent stand for the Master
on her arrival here. She seemed always
ready for every good work, her life be-
ing a living comment on practical
godliness. We have known none more
ready to sacrifice time, pleasure and
means lor the cause of Christ than
fhc. The truth Is, It was a pleasure to
Mcritlce. Shu “lived for others, and
not herself.”

All the preachers who have minis-
tered here the last tifty-four years will,
doubtless, have pleasant recollections
ol Si6ter Miller’s kindness to them.
Her house was always the preacher's
hotfie. She was so constant in her at-
tendance at God's house that her seat
was not vacated until strength failed to
wry the body to its accustomed place.
Kven then she counseled, worked,
hoped and prayed for the church. As
a neighbor, she Illustrated the meaning
of that term by her readiness to help
the needy, suffering and dying. 1 sup-
pose she has endeared herself to this
community by her early and constant
ministrations to the sick as much as
anyone who has ever lived at Ripley;
fo much so that both white and black
feel they have lost a dear, good
mother. No one has contributed more
to the moral status of the town than
•he. She always sought to be on the
tight side of all questions. As a
mother, her devotion to hor children

undying. She taught both by pre-
«pt and example, and thus tried to
obey the injunction, “Raise your chil-

,

ea UP ln the nurture and admonition
wine Lord.” She leaves three daugb-

Mm. Dr. ,1. Y. Murry, Mrs. R. J.
iburmond and Mrs. A. Brown. She
,

,l8o the aunt of Dr. W. G. K.

,

nyngham, 0,lr Sunday-school edi-
or. bhe died as she lived—a Christian,

m P
ra

-
vcrB tveie literally answered.

ah she had asked her pastor to pray
a* to her own case, was that she

1 ie CRey- She fell on sleep as
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y

,

as a balje £°lng to sleep In its
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b
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r 8 arms. Thus passed away, ou
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Lh
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" ’ our Grandma Sillier,

o, though dead, yet spoaketh—who

ittS'ihw.
" atch for us cu thl“

out be disappointed In the
* *r
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lnK "» tt ‘l her loved ones in the
f»eet by- and- by! D. W. Baiiu.
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) *et' ut ller home, In Fort
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1 exHs,.Saturday morning, Mav
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ow’u to be women, and her
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reft y wa8, Those of us
haveioV ber well know what we
taoum u.|l?

dcan only sympathize and
»hleh wb L“

0ttch other at the losswe have sustained.

A Fkiend.
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—Fort Worth Gazette.
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e linown Mr®. Lane from her

Wher
° ' We walked to school to-

brloht I
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’ m&ny days. • She was a

Into ,,

chcerful girl. She grew up
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Ut 81,0 was ready. an<l that Is

Editor,

CALLENDER—Bro. James Sway-
7.KE Callender wan born in East
Feliciana parish, on August 2.3, ism,
lie lived In that pariah until about
twelve years of age, when his parents
died and he went to live with his
uncle, Alex Callender, with whom heremained until nearly grown, in I835he mnrrlcd Sliss Mallnda Hamon, who
lived but a short time. He was thenmarr ed to MIsb Sarah Grilling in 1837
by whom wbb born to him eight chil-
dien

;
only two of these are now living.

He joined the Methodist Church in
early manhood, but did not profess
conversion for Rome time. His life
was so consistent that the preachers
ancl people claimed him for some ereat
and good work. He was converted
quietly at home with his family. It
wag but a short time before the enemy
began to strive to make him think it
wag a delusion. This greatly troubled
him, so much so, that on the following
morning, while on their way to church
ho told his wife that the believed he
would desist, and not go to church—
that It was no use; but she plead with
him with tears to go with her until he
agreed to go op. When he reached
the church he met the venerable John
C. Johnson, an eminent preacher, Inwhom he had Ipapllclt confidence.
Bro. Johnson said to him: '-Bro.
Callender, there is a great work for
you to do here.” He answered:
“ I’bere is a great work to do in my
own heart.” Bro. Johnson calmly,
but tenderly said: “You are a dis-
believer. ” This produced such pun-
gent conviction that he retired for
secret prayer with the tacit promise if
the Lord would again bless him, that
he would never doubt his BavlDg
power. The Lprd answerd his prayer
and he ever after claimed his accept-
ance with his Savior. He adorned the
gospel

, by a consistent, upright walk
and a pure, manifested love for the
glorious work. In 184(1 he moved
from Claiborne county to Jefferson
county, live miles south of I'nion
Church, where he lived until his death
a devoted Christian, a kind neighbor,
an excellent citizen; one who was ever'
ready, with a tree heart and willing
hands, to assist the needy and relieve
the distressed, lie was remarkable
for wise Christian counsel. When
there was any misunderstanding be-
tween the members of Ills church, or
among the neighbors, “Uncle Jimmy”
—as we all called him—was the one
we consulted llrst to get to serve as
peace-maker, and ho usually accom-
plished the desired result. 11c was
always ready to Bpeak a word of com-
fort to any who were In distress. IUb
life and Christian character was a con-
tinual light to all lit the house and
church and neighborhood. As far as
his name was known, it was the syno-
nym of integrity, purity nnd upright-
ness. But tie is gone; and “How we
will miss him!” Is on every tongue.
He died .January 4, 1800. Our loss is

his gain. Ills last words to hjs weep-
ing daughters were, “Weep not for
me.' 1

May the mantle of the Lord fall on
some equally faithful ollieer In the
church! is the earnest desire of -his

pastor and the prayer of the bereaved
congregation at Nebo, where he has
been a punctual attendant for so long.
His Pastor, II. Bradford.

DEAR—Sister Hannah P. Dear,
daughter of John B. and Margaret
Posey, was born near JaekFou, La.,
May 4. 1818; died March IS, 1890.

Slater Dear joined the Methodist
Church when about tlfteen years of

age, and evqr afterwards maintained
that sacred relation with Christian
tldelity. She was married to Mr. John
B. Pain In 1835, who died about four
years after. She was again married In

1841 to Mr. Frederic Dear, who died
in 18U1, leaving her with four children.
Then for a scries of years she had a

hard struggle to maintain her family.

The oldest son and daughter being
married, she moved with her younger
son and daughter to EaBt Baton Rouge
parish, where she has been a near
neighbor to this writer—a neighbor
after the good Samaritan type. My
children being left motherless soon
after she came here—now twelve years
ago—they have ever since been treated

as physician and nurse In all their Ills

by this faithful old mother in Israel,

who always came In with a word of

cheer and pleasantry for the sick one.

and was apt to know just what was
wanting, but would not profess to

know much about medicine. We shall

ever cherish the memory of this old

mother, and we voice the sentiment of

tho whole neighborhood when we say

we loved her for her Christian virtues.

She loved the Methodist Church, and
attended upon its ordinances as best

she could. She was a most affectionate

mother; her children in turn loved

and honoied her to a degree seldom
seen. They are all members of the

Methodist Church, all trying to follow

the precepts and exnmple of their

saluted mother, who told the writer, a

short time before her death, that she

was ready to go, rejoiciug ut the same
time. She was burled iu Magnolia
Cemetery, Baton Rouge, with an
appropriate funeral service by Rev. J.

A. Parker, of Baton Rouge station.

Wiley Brown.

PHILIPS—Mrs. Harriet Philips
died at hor home, near Grand Coteau,

La., April 5, 1890, aged seventy-eight

years, ller long, consistent Chrlstfan

life deserves to De reoorded with the

names of saints In your obituary

column. She was one of tho many
who have lived, maintained a Christian

character, and lived and labored for

the church, both In riches and poverty,

before and since the war.

My acquaintance began with her In

1853. During the years 1853 and 1854,

when I was pastor of the church In

Manslleld, La., she was a bright, Intel-

ligent Christian woman. Her cozy

home was a delight to the itinerant

preachers of that day and time. She

was able and ever ready to sustain the

church In all its various Interests.

After the war. being broken up and

reduced in circumstances, she, like

many others, with her husband, Lewis

Philips, had to stiuggle for the essen-

tials of life. When the inllrmitles of

age came upon her, she had many
spre trials and muoh allllotlon, but she

maintained her Christian Integrity to

tho last. Her faith was equal 4o her

trials, and It kept her safe till her Anal

exit. Thus another long, useful, and

an eventful life has ended In a rich re-

ward. *L F. I

OREENHAW—Mrs. Jane Grekn-
iiaw, the subject of this notice, wns
born near Charleston, S. O.. in 18(lli;
removed to Mississippi In 1852. Before
her earthly house had been

j
put In

order she was left a widow, with sev-
erAl small children dejjeudent on her
alone for all the training— physical,
mental and moral—they are to get.
With a sublime courage born of faith In
God, tbte heroic little woman sot herself
to the work of training her household.
She did it well. Her children, when
they had come to years, walked into tho
house of God in company with the
mother. It was a great joy to the dear
old saint that her four living children
were In the church militant, and all
the rest of her home-circle In the
churcTV triumphant. She wduld say:
“We shall meet again—yes, after a little
while.” Such was her faith and hope.
Her last sickness was brief, bul

severe. Oh. the pain! Yet she never
whispered a complaint; 'twas pialBc
and song. The old song3 of her young
days came back to her, and of heHveu
she sang. She died as she wished— at
the home of her youngest child. Bro.
George W. Greenhaw, of Clarksdale,
Miss. Her remains were carried to
Grenada for burial. Eighty-four
years of toll and care are ended.
What a record for goodness, patience,
meekness, they were!
The writer knew Grandma Greenbaw

when he was but a boy, and through
the years that have down by no one
that he can recall more fully exempli-
fied the trnthB of the gospel or adorned
the doctrines of Christ than sue. Sev-
enty-five years and more a painstaking,
consistent Christian!—a proiounced
Methodist Christian ! Happy In life:
triumphant In death. What more?
Nothing more, till the infinite fullness
of the other life is known. May the
children not forget her words and
works! T. W. Dye.

ELLIS— Mrs. Klizareth Ei.lis,
widow of the late Mr. Thomas Kills,
died at the residence of her son-in-
law, Mayor W. J. Delts, In Yazoo
City, Miss., April 2, 1890, aged seventy-
six years. She was horn In Yorkshire,
England, April 0, 1814. At the age of
eighteen years she was married to Mr.
Kills. They sailed for America ou the
day of their marriage. Alter a toll-

some voyage, touching at Now York
and Mobile, they settled at Aberdeen,
Miss., where they spent eight or ten
years, when they removed to Yazoo
City, where they lived td the end of
their earthly pilgrimage. He was a
Baptist and she a Methodist; but they
were one in Christ, baptized into tbc
same spirit, walking by tbe same rule,
minding tbe lame things.

Sister Ellis was a member of the
Methodist Church for forty live years.
Her Christian virtues shone through-
out a long and useful life with a
‘steady light. The beneficent work of
her bunds was restricted only by the
limitation of her powers. She de-
lighted iu doing good; she had a large,
sympathetic heart. The generous im-
pulses of her heart were a continuous
outtlowing of Christian hospitality,
and “In her tongue was the law of
kindness.”

Universally loved, her death 1 b uni-
versally regretted. Every class, from
the highest to the humblest, were rep-
resented at her funeral, attesting, in
tbe most affectionate manner, the
high esteem in which she was held in

tbe community. She leaves two duti-
ful sons, a daughter, and many grand-
children, who “arise up and call her
blessed.” R. S. Woodward.

SIMS—Litti.e Page Sims was born
In Shelby county, Ala., October 0. 1822

:

was married to Mildred X. White,
February 10, 1845; embraced religion
In 1855, being soundly converted, and
joined tbe Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of which he was a consistent
member up to the day of his death,
February 2, 1890, at his home near
Stloam (.'amp Ground.
As a husband, he was kind and lov-

ing. As a father, he was affectionate;
as a neighbor, he was obliging, and had
a host of friends. He gave liberally to
the church, and for many years he
filled the position of steward in a most
acceptable manner. Visiting him dur-
ing bis illness, he told me he wns
ready to pass away, aud the mflfc

which broke over his face before
death, aud which still lingered as he
was sadly laid away, bore evidence of
the truth of his words.

lie leaves behind to mourn his loss a
wife and three children. Tire faithful
wife who for forty- live years traveled
life’s vale with him still travels, but
alone and desolate. Her gtize is up-
ward. seeking that “city'

-

and that
“rest” which Is to come. May God
comfort her. aud lead the children
home at last!

Geo. A. Mandevili.e.

What is Scrofula
It is that impurity in tho blood, which, accumu-

lating in the glands of the nock, produces un-
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which
dcvolopcs ulcer.s In the eyes, ears, or noso, often
causing blindness or deafness ; which Is the origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors.’*
It is u more formidable enemy than consumption
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst
possible features of both. Being tho most ancient,

it is tho most general of all diseases or affections,

for very few persons are eutlrely free from it.

liow can it bo cured ? By taking Hood’s Sarsa*

.
parilla, which, by tho cures It has accomplished,

often when other medicines hare failed, bos
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine
for this disease. For all affections of the blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of tbe
cures it lias effected ore really wonderful. If yoa
suffer from scrofula In any of its various forms,

he suro to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl;sixfor#5. Preparedonly

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

JEFFKKSON DAVIS. -The MenrorUl Vol-
ume. by Kev. 1>r. J. Wm. Jones. D. D., with

the approval of Mrs. Davis, (show ready. Agents
sre coining money handling this book. It is au-
thentic, charmingly written, profusely and ex-
pensively illustrated, and beautifully bound— In

every way worthy of the great subject. Mrs.
Davis receives part of the proceeds of the sale of

every copy. Don’t delay. Days are worth doi-
ars. Complete outfit. >1.00. Ballsfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded.

B. F. JOHNSON X CO.,
2600-‘J-4-0-9 Main Hi., Richmond,Va

Ayer’s

STANLEY’S
AUKNTB Wauled. Bend your own, and ad-
dress of all Book Agents you know, and we will

send you a copy Free. p. W. ZUCGLKB A OO..m Market Bt., Bl* Louis, Mo,

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

The Best

Blood Medicine
So am/ headintf Phyniriann
anil Druyglatn, and their opin-
ion in indorsed by thousands
cured by it. of' Scrofula, Er-
ne,ma, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has won its repu-
tation by years of valuable service to tho
community, it the but."- it. s. Lang,
Druggist, iM2 Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass.

l)r. W. P. W rigid , Paw Paw Ford. Tcnn.,
says: “In my practice, l invariably, pre-
scribe. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for chronic dis-
eases or the blood.”

Hr. It. It. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,

Philadelphia. Pa., writes; “For two years
1 have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous Instances, and I find It highly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood.”

L. M. Robinson, Pharmacist, Sabina. O.,
certifies : ‘‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias always
been a great seller. My customers think
there is no Idood-purlfler equal to it.”

“For many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last be-
came so bad tho doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and soon saw an
improvement. After using about two dozen
bottles l lie sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer trou-
bled with sores. I haVetffcl other reputed
blood-purifiers, hut none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.’’— i>. A. Robinson,
Neal, Kansas.

Don’t fall to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PUEPA RED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggist,. t!,.ii*:,. Wuilh «:.» bottle.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES,

Fruit Jars, Limps and Lunturnu, Oil Stoves,

Kits, Fish Partuses, (lister Train.

Axes amt Handled, Japanned- Ware,
Axle Greaee, Lye and Mops.
Brooms and RniftheB. Scalee,
Blacking and Dres-Blu/, Paper and Ragp,
Coffee aud Corn Ml lit.. Table Glass-Ware,
Clocks, Tin- Ware,
Hardware, Whips,

Stationer}' and Snaps.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE,

J. C MORRIS CO., Limited,

_ 40, 42 and 44 Tchoopltonlu Street.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

RAIL.noAD SCHEDULES.

LOOTSVILLI, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
( M Il.l03.ppl Valley lUllrtmil.)

.
Arrive. I.t-.vr,

S°-
L... B M»m I Nn. J t:,,,

h 0, * ‘iMpm
I
No. 4 7 :r.r • n

No. t 10:10 nn 1 No. 0 3:00,110

LOU18VILLK AND NASfrVU.LE.
No. I LI in. Ki. 7:00 am I No'. 4 F'«t Ki...(:ll> am'
No. 1 F’«t Kx... 7 :20 pm No. 0 Coa«t....3:40 ntn
No. t CoaiL. ...9:00 am

1 No. 2I,lm. F.i..3:I6 pm
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. 1 Paaaen'r. 10:30 pm
|
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No. I Chic, ami No. 4 81. LouR
N. O. Llm 7:80 am

I
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No. t Acc'm....0:00am
|
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TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. (1 Catlfor-

|

No. HI Califor-
nia Expreoa. 7:00pm nta Kxpriai. 3:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10:2lain
| B.llouge.lofal. 3:60 pm

SOUTHERN rACIFIC CO.-MOIUIAN LINB.
No. 1* Caltlor. 8:16 am

|
No. 18 Local.. ..7:26am

No. 17 Local.... 7 :46 pm | No. 20 Callfor.. 8:66pm
NEW ORLEANS ANI) NORTHEASTERN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am
|

No. 2, Lim’d 8:46am
No.6,Faat Llno.7:00am

|
No.e, Fast Line., 8 :00pm

MOII1LE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No. 6, Fait Llnc.7:00om
|
No.6, FaatLlna..8:00 pm

P. AND r. EAST LA.
(Ablla Springe.)

Perfect Days in June
perfe I.ih r r June—and here they are

!
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• -Ml KT WI'M? iohm.

-song. - Van de Water. hr>,
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1
'!!, „ iV"' ,* • Adam neliiel. 3f.i

l )
"• ' - W. H. flays. 40c

ft thr I prm. Imhoin. 40c
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‘"hi* W»lt/. T. K. Vnmierheek! 0OC

lintIlf ft on Triumphal Marrli. K. Holst. r.Oo

IN IWMK KOUM.

HA III* ATI I DAY MI'HIf . Kor Plano. Very bnati-
tlful music. More tlmu 40 ra> red alrn. Ar-
ranged by I, eon Keacti,

•MM’.UA l>H PIAMM-oi I.KCI’IOV. The beitnf
* fie music of in opii’iH. Arr. for Piano.

MH’NG PLaYKUH' PnlTl.Ah CDLLKC’TION.
M very i*My and very g od pieces.

CLASSIC KOI' It - HAND COI.LKC TION. 10

...
l^ueth Highly praised by good players.

I IANo ( I.AMSK'H. Volume. J. Marvelously
good pieces, ah a*-,, those • f Vol. I.

BONG*OLAHS1C’H. Volume 'J. (irand music.

Any book it piece mailed for retail price, which*
for any one ot the superior books above

mentioned i» hut HIM.<M>.

Oliver IHIson Company, Boston,
C. H. Ditkon .* Co.. 837 Broadway. New York.

Dally Except Sunday*.
...8:30 am

| Leave.8:30 am
| Leave .....4:00 pm |URE SONGS

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 360 o„R N

_ ?
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New Orleans to Cincinnati.
M MILES THE SHORTEST, Time, ‘27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, ami into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH aud EAST, New England Cities
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Maun Boudoir Buffet Bleeping Cars

ou all through trains.
— - - uuiiHrm miut nnrn

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
|

H.W.HUBBARD
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE. CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street and Levee, aud No. 34 bt
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, I)lv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Mauagur.

D. O. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

RUNS EASY.
ClNS FAST.

Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

NEVER CHOKES or
BREAK8 THE ROLL.

_ THE CELEBRATED
COTTON I

M

bloom L*IW
Ha. AH latest IMPROVEMENTS
Including IliilniK C M liccl on llrnah which In-Burea even h|ichi|, This feature in peculiar to
LI ^ ?/.9

L

1 1 ,u,f* ** un«d on no other. Are-
J. J,

*

;'
K 'NTKKPantl Arc Delivered

JKM- FHI'.HJHT at. any K R. Station or
the landing of any Regular Steamboat Line Intne South. If wo have no Agent near you,
aaureHfi the General Southern Agent.

H.W.HUBBARD^i^T°EV:

3 TongSKa
$35.
— SENT ON W—
j
RIA Wbinghimtiiu.

OSCOOD
U.S. STANOARD

g£3?SCALES
Freight paid, fully

^warranted. Other ait*«
pr«lwti"B alelf low. I'milnea, llolb n aiul Feed Grlsillng Mills.
II. W . || UHMA i(P,( leal. Hoii tli ii A '•ic, A ilaLim.t. a.or [) all as, Tax.

1. 1. W. C. SHEPARD.
“GREAT JACKSON BOUTE.*»

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-
ers and Through Cars for Ail Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Llnei

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner anil Tea Sets.

To St. Louis Without Change.
Semi-China Dinnw and Tea Set*.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
(

Service to St. Louis, with Through Bleepers to
Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LUAN3 to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Car* leaving New Orleans every evening at

5 P. If., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

Can be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or

Water Power.

4,000 fN USE,

Price, Power Prese, complete
“ Hand “ **

’* Irons, without Wood- work.. .

Southern Standard Press Company,

Meridian, Miss.
Mention this paper.

SHEFFIELD,
TIIS

Iron City ol North Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Ply -Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, Pa.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lauds, Residence aud Building
Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. ARDI8,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

49"Refers to Dr. A. G. Haygood 'and
Hon. W. L. Chambers. Sheffield.

The Only Line Running Pullman Bleeping Can
Through Without Change

t» 8PB1.1SFIKLD, 10., FORT SC0TJ ail

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

Raifcligtti, laltiMtre, Philadelphia, lew fork

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, oompjeted, and all trains (freight
aud passenger) now running regularly over it,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances inci-
dent to transfer by ferry boat.

ricxKT OrriCl : Cor. Canal and Carondelet 8t*

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XiIKTH

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER BETS.

PLATED WAKE, .11 kind..

WOOD WAKE, .11 kind*

TIN WAKE, .11 kind*

GLAUS WABE, .B kl.4a

House Fumishiny Store,

Cheap as tho Cheapest

m ni MfELTiu erm in.

WrSmotrt and OvrtaSn BSrtSsbsra

M Jr are those put up by m
F D.M.FERRYACO.1
J Who an the largest Seedsmen in tbe world. 1

D. M. Fsrsv & Co’s }

Illustrated, Descriptive ami Priced

S£ED ANNUAL
1 far 1890 will be mailed FREE luailap- i

k pileasts, and to last season’s customers. M
L It 1* better than ever. Every person m

using Carden, Flower or J ield M
Stti* should send for it. AddressJ

D. M.FERRYACO. M
DETROIT, MICH*^^

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS to KL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

Tor tickets, rates, or any information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,
Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gcn’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
ROUTE}.

Lraiivilie, lew Orleans aid Teiai E. E.

. wm. m b. a. AYAiuu, no. saa 4th at,
LouUvllle, Ky., for catalogue of 6,000 pieces
selected music sold at lOo per oopy. Equal to
high-priced editions sold at from 60c to IS.

No.l.Fast Mall..8:66a.m No.S.Fast Mall..6:00p.m
N0.8. Express... 6 :66p.m No.4.Express. .. .7:66a.

m

No.6. Bat. Rouge No.e.Batl Rouge
acc’datlon. ..10:10a.m acc’datlon. . . .6:60p.m

Trains Nos. 1 aud 2 run through and have Pull-
man Sleeping Cars between New Orleans and
Memphis, aud also locally to aud from Vicksburg.
Passengers may remain In Vicksburg Sleeper un-
til morning.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 run between New Orleans

and Vicksburg.
Trains Nos. 6 and 6 run between New Orleans

and Baton Rouge.
Connections at Harrlston for Natchez and all

points on the N., J. and C. *

At Vicksburg with the V., 8. and P. and V. and
M. Railroads.
At Meun?hls with, lines dlverglug for Little

Rock. Hot Springs, Kansas City, 8L Louis,Chicago,
Louisville, Eastern cities and all points North.

Ticket Office, 01 Bt. Chariot Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Asst. G. P. A.
E. W. HOW, Gen.F.A., Memphis, Tenn,
B. F. REYNOLDS, Com'l Agent.
A. M. COOKE, Asst.O.M., New Orleans

A. Brousseau’s Son,
as aud as VHABTRES BT.,

JHINA MATTING,
CAliPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

IFIHSTE! JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.
Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD A CO.,
(Xitablished 1617)

110 CANAL ST., New Orleans, La.

iterator, t/iU paper.
t

T. B. CARSON,

Monnmenta, Tombs and Tablets,

Ol th« But Quant? ei

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ns. 303 V. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

B.tl.tacU*. iuiuUH hMk la «*wai “*
work.



Christian ^dvorate.

OMAM or tub ivonfiiAHA, Mississirri akji

south MntissiwOoimmiKciB or

rnm V etiiodipt RriHcoral

, (’m’TU'n, Borm.

mrr. 0 . w. CARTER* D. Mtltnr.

self in its own proper way upon

life, we must let it begin its

work where life begins. !®®i-

vidual life c- mmonceB in the

generation and new birth are not

synonymous. The former is in

order to the latter. What, then,

is regeneration? 1 unswer: It

household. The religion that is is any reconditioning of any soul,

[to sanctify and bless the indi- qualifying it for repentance,

eomiBsrosDtRo amroasi

h": b. not exert all its influences. in everyone; hence the repre-

R»v. w. L. c. Hi-ssicrrr. n. d The fnm j]y j8 a |80 the founds- hensiveness of not coming to the

“
. n |t,NIC19 tionof social and national life, spiritual birth. We are regen-

_

" ’

So if the social life shall receive erated upon no condition of our

To Our Subscribers. the best and most lasting bene- will: but to come to the spir-

its which religion can confer, itual birth and cry, Abba, Father

!

Notwithstanding bills have religion must begin its opera- is upon condition of our electing

been sent to all the delinquent tions upon the foundations of to do so. Regenerated we may

, u . tiw.rn ; 1 1 1 .. lnree that life. And if the nntiohal be, unconditionally, so far as
subscribe! s, s

‘

hjfe shall feel the full effects of our own choice or volition goes ;

vidual life should bf"-in its work faith and obedience. This is, , , , .... oluull

just whore the individual life be- through virtue of the atonement, btate, for adoption or rejection, in the legislative nor in any
ouf?ht .to eliminate, hereafter’,

wrm.„i1t 1)V th „ Snirit of God lin amendment to the Constitu- municipal bddy throughout the reference in fraternal greetings
gms. If it does not, then, t does wrought by the bpirit of God ^ >f ^ fay insorting ^^ doM not roceive his to this happy dream? nnli!

“ The I miwiana Lottery Bill." charter of the Louisiana Lottery that a Northern Methodist nia-
The LoulwanaLottery

Comp„ ,„, tb ySMKTLSSl'
A bill was introduced in tho ycar8) that ho becomes dictaloi

minority. Organicunion is Uto
llouso of Representatives of 0 f the State. No governor, leg-

p jan . The manly statement of

Louisiana, last week, entitled jglator, State or city official can this fact by the senior Bishop of

“An act providing for the sub- be nominated without his ap- the Methodist Church, South,

mission to the electors of the proval; no bill can be presented ™ 8(ff humorous a’llusiot
StatOf for adoption or rejaction, tho loorialntivn nor in any u* ni;m ;nn tn 1 *

in everyone; hence the repre-

erated upon no condition or oui
.

will: but to come to the spir-
lhls bl11 embrac® fl tho offe

^
satrap of this Lottery king;

itual birth and erv, Abba, Fathor! of ,Iobn A - Morris, principal every 8Chool-teachor and em-

it iinon r»r»nrlifirm nf n.,r stockholder in the Louisiana ployee of the State will be under

THURSDAY, .IUSK 10, 1*U0.

To Our Subscribers.

Notwithstanding

The Prohibitionists,

is upon condition of our electing av'' *"
, A . r,

... pjm --
Prohibitionists hnvn

Regenerated we may Lottery Company, of *25 ,000,000, hl9 domineering influence; every ‘ JXr of defeats

litionally, so far as
to be paid to the State of Louis- bank, industry, commercial and

cently_in Rhode Island, whe-„

mice or volition goes ;

'ana during ‘ twenty- hve years ag r iCultural enterprise will be the prohibition law was repealed,

‘born again ” we are
from January 1, 18!>4, for the literally under the control of and in Massachusetts, Pennsvl-

subscribers, there is still a large

amount due. which, doubtless,
i a pure religion, running along but to be “born again,” we are

, , . .

could be paid by a slight effort Ip channels of business and to choose,’ and to come into the I

continuation of ns gigan ic this king of the State.

in each individual case. This politics, that stream must flow measures prescribed. Regener-

effort we earnestly request cnch out frojn its very foundations, ation conditions our nature so

nwirnr the New Orleans Looking, then, at the family as that we may freely refuse or

fraud and terribly demoralizing Nor wjH this evil be limi

institution during that period, state lines. It is well 1

So little confidence has this Lot- that the henchmen of

vania and elsewhere.’ It was to

be imagined that they were de-Nor will this evil be limited to mmgineu imu. vuey were cle-a or win inis «v
moralized by these reverses, but

State lines. It is well known
their defeats appear to have had

that' the henchmen of this no effect on them, for they are
• „ v,.„. Oi.FAvw booking, tnen, at tne rami ly as mat we may ireeiy reiuse ui ,. —

,,
.. ’ -—

j

=

one owing the. Nkw Oklka.
. ^ fou^ation of a„ ]if *e 8ee con8ent; but to pass into the tery king in this money being Louisiana Lottery Company are

,

•

Christian Advocate to lmrne-
and propriety and kingdom, and have assurance of distributed as he wishes, that he t0 be found in Washington,

f
lately make. Hand amount of

nece83ity 0f fam ily religion—a faith and receive the witness of directs that $J5(^O0O-annua j e !ind many think they occupy
amendment to the State Consti-

indebtedness to the preacher in
regtdar religious service in every the Spirit to our heirship with expended for the pub ic sc oo s, b jgb positions. If the Louis-

tution, and the Prohibitionists

^lately make. Hand amount or
necea3p.

y 0f family religion—a faith and receive the witness of

indebtedness to the preacher in
regu iar religious service in every the Spirit to our heirship with

charge, or remit same to this family every day. This ought the saints, are conditional upon

office. Should, however, any to be enough on this subject to our voluntary consecration,

such be unable to pay up before everyone who believes in reli- “The grace of God that bring-

,, , , gion. Just this one thought—that oth salvation unto all men hath
the meeting of Annua C onfer- ^ fftmily . g foundJtion of appeared.” The new birth is

ence, as usual, we will wait till
and thftt re]ig jon 8boujd be. the beginning of sanctification,

that time. * gin its work on tho foundation We grow in holiness, going

I CIS Uliil IUIIK1UU3 OCL V 1 11 ^ I'
* ‘ ^ ^ I -

, . , j • j
w

, , 1 .
’

family every day. This ought the saintB, are conditional upon *ame sum for building find re- jana Lottery Company succeeds propose to make a vigorous catfi-

to.be enough on this subject to our voluntary consecration. pairing levees; $200,000 to char- in 8ecuring a renewal of its puign there

;

f^J^on New

everyone who believes in reli- “The grace of God that bring- it.es and pensions, and $100 000 charter in the Mate of Louisiana
t̂

r

^ul; c??n a popu 1 ar Jlecti cm

gion. Just this one thought—that eth salvation unto all men hath for the drainage and sa a ion will not be long before l

New York would seem a veryp ... . . . . the edv of Vam ( )»• ionri-J Ml 1. norm . , i » •. • .

J

that time, s1

gm jt8 work on tho foundation

The expenses of a newspaper in order to make life what God

office continue the same tho intended it to be—should induce

of the city of New Orleans. will bo]tny control and manage
bild field for the Prohibitionists,

Thus he hides his bribe by the the United States mail service for it is one in which the liquor

|

,

'work' on*Tho

U

ft>u'n(iiition vi-; 'groV Tn " goin'g «W» ™',
beMliccnog. So defy all opposition to the Mi»m»

or to make life what God “from faith to faith.” The completely have the nnmon, of tr.mmis.ion of its mail mat-
UoPonT yc^they thiEk thej see

led it to be-should induce horizon widens indefinitely. Is tbe Lottery king hoodwinked ter. Therefore this is not a
some chance of success. Tho

head of a family to resolve the question raised relative to thousands of good people of the State, but a national question ;
it trouble is that they do not seem

no day Pass without some complete elimination of sin be- state of Louisiana that they be- touches the home-life in all this to know when they are whipped,

f religious service ,n the fore we leave the llesh? I an- lieve that John A. Morn, will
iand . It i. the gigantic trust of or at lca»l.will not .toy whipped,

hnld swer, Aro/ I answer. Yes! That faithfully carry out what he the nineteenth century. 1 imes-JJemocrai.

year around. All the employees every neacl

must be paid as well as news-
to °H <b

1
sort of rel

paper and ink bills. In order
hougehold

to meet the current expenses,
j8 a m

to let no day pass without some complete elimination of sin be-

sort of religious service in the fore we leave the Hesh? I an-

swer, Aro/ I answer, Yes! That

to meet the current expenses,
j t j8 a m08t astonishing thing whereof Paul predicates the promises,

the current receipts should con- to find all over the country poo- term “sin” in many places is the wblcb is 1

tinue to grow There is no pie who have taken the church merely natural; not the repre- ls 80 Pau F

reason why the.!,800 subscribers, vows and yet seem to have no hensible. It involves no guilt. to care f

They also believe, Let the nation be aroused to

- Times-Democrat.

For once the T.-D. sees clear-

ly. During the Revolution,term “sin” in many places is the which is not true, that our State the importance of this subject, ly. During the Revolution,

merely natural; not the repre- is so pauperized as to he unable anj North, South, East and Washington and his little band

hensiblo. It involves no guilt. to Cftre for its in9ane and ind '- West unite their religious and were “whipped” any number of

. ill a. tuuouiouuo ut an uu tuu
that we now carry, should not

of family worship. Ihey be-
promptly pay for their paper,

jj0Ve j n Scriptures, and regu-

and thus enable us to meet all
iar jy attend the services of the

just demands. sanctuary, but have no home

Brethren, send in your $2 at altar! Day after day comes,

conscience at all on the subject Adam had it before he trans-

of family worship. They be- grossed. It was of it came his

lieve in the Scriptures, and regu- transgression. Infants, without

gent, to educate its illiterate, m0ral forces to suppress this times; but tho next day, or the

grossed It was of it came his wbite and black -
to build its enormous outrage. The advo- next week, the“whipped” (’olo-

lieve in the Scriptures and regu- transgression. Infants, without levees, and otherwise provide cates of this hill boast that our mats would turn up as pugnacious

larly attend tho services of the guilt, have it. They are not for the public weal of its citi- 818tcr .States are now drained of as over. Defeat is nothing to a

sanctuary, but have no home unholy because of it. They v.ens, when for the last ten years 0ver $10,000,00(1 a year for the righteous cause, except the ral-

altar! Day after day comes, are not holy because of the or more Louisiana has been on benefit of the Louisiana Lottery lying-point for a more deter-

bringing bountiful blessings to regeneration, whence they may the up-grade. There is $;)00,ni)(i Company. In five years from the mined effort. The Abolitionists

the family • yet the parents and Pass from out a Christian within control of the State Levee date of the renewal of its pres- were defeated a thousand times,

children never come together infancy into a Christian child- Board for the repair and con- ent charter this sum will ap- yet they marched on to victory

iLfound the hearthstone to send hood, on to a Christian man- atruction of all the levees dam- pr0ach $100,000,000 a year. So at last. The cause that never

up a family thanksgiving to God hood and womanhood. It is of aged by the recent overflow; insidious has this foe worked suffers defeat never gains any

'for his goodness. If an earthly character, and not nature, the there are ample funds in the its way into cities, towns and strength. In every department

friend bestows a gift, all the terms “holiness” and “unholi- hands of the State treasurer to hamlets of our United States, of lifedifficnltiesdevelop wisdom

family are made cognizant of the ness” should be predicated. Is care for the indigent insane of that from small postoffices in and strength, and these lead to

once, and let each 'subscriber bringing bountiful blessings to regeneration, whence they may

the family; yet the parents and P&ss from out a Christian
also send $2 for a new sub-

c
u
ildren neyer come together infancy into a Christian child-

scriber, and thus drive the sub-
,^oun(j tbe hearthstoue to send hood, on to a Christian man-

scription list to the New Or- Up a family thanksgiving to God hood and womanhood. It is ol

leans Christian Advocate uj> Tor his goodness. If an earthly character, and not nature, the

t0 jo,000. friend bestows a gift, all the terms “holiness” and “unholi-

ent charter this sum will ap- yet they marched on to victory

proach $100,000,000 a year. So at last. The cause that never

insidious has this foe worked suffers defeat never gains any

a „ „„i| .u„ iamny are muue cognizant oi vue -
A strong pull, and a pull alto- ^ and are ca jlod to expr088 man, by nature, unholy? No. the State. All that is requisite out-of-the-way places, from the triumph

gether, of pastors and laymen
tbeir grat itjde; hut God’s daily Is he, by nature, holy? No. to supply the educational funds, Atlantic to the Pacific, pour

will produce this result within
gjft8 at>e not 80 acknowledged. He is by qatwre human; and he to remove tho curse of illiteracy monthly contributions into the _

the present year. Such neglect on the part of is as human after he is born from us, is to deepen and maw of this rapacious monster.
Mark Guv Pearse says:P ‘ • m Jt a. V . L lnlnan.ll in Akin fink I .1.1 1 J _ i * “

Notes.

PuilLISHER.

Death of Rev. J A. Godfrey.

Father Godfrey died in great

WUVIA UVgIVUV UU VUU J./UA W V* . , , , .

the head of a familv has two again as before; after death broaden the interest in this sub-

bad effects. It diminishes his as before. Is there no con- ject in the country parishes and

faith in his own piety and it version there ? Yes—conver- induce local taxation to the
‘ *' • rn • i 1 »nn/ln/l fM PIOof thn Ipnnl

irom us, is 10 auu maw oi tnis rapacious monster.
Mark Guy Pearse says: “My faith

broaden the interest in this sub- There is a noble band of
ln perfection Is very weak when I look

ject in the country parishes and Christian men in the State of at others; it is extinguished altogether

induce local taxation to the Louisiana composed of all creeds, when I look at myself.”

amount needed to meet tbe local who are manfully battling for When every preacher comes to the

costs ol schools. Hftlivprnnc.n frmn this million- conclusion that bis church Is not ajitli
weakens the faith of the family 8i°Q primary to secondary, amount needed to meet tbe local who are manfully battling for When every preacher comes to the

Father Godfrey died in great m b ,8 reiiK ion . Those heads of and on to higher degrees, even costs ol schools. deliverance from this million- conclusion that bis church Is not a.ntl

peace at this place (Waynesboro)
fam iiie8 who live in this neglect, as cotton is converted into rolls, The false idea of poverty so aire destroyer. Were it not for

^^VwllfSgln^^oZewoZen?
'

at his son’s home, Wednesday, and'who are now reading this rolls into thread, thread into strongly pressed by the advo- the fact that God is on our side, *
, rowntiv

June II, 4:20 P. M.;Rev. T.
article,fcnow that the first is true, cloth. Of course, the intelligent cates of the Lottery bill are not and that he upholdeth the right-

publ tahed statlBtlMol membership m
L. Mellen, Dr. C. G. An- and those of their families who reader will apprehend the dif- true, and their continuing to eous, heareth their cry, we might

the Wesleyan Methodist Church lor

drews and Rev. R. A. Breland
are reading it know that the Uerence between analogy and urge these pleas after they have

|
well be discouraged. Knowing lsoo. There are 423,015 members,

officiating at funeral yesterday 8econd ,9 true No man caip comparison. There is no par- been proven false shows the that God maintaineth our cause, being a net Increase over last year of

evening. We are sad, indeed. have a perfect faith in the siX allehsm between the physical and desperateness of their cause. we propose to fight to the end. 2,033. There are 28,158 members on

L. 1" • Edgar.
cerity of his own religion, if he the moral. They are analagous, The citizens of several par-

, There are -‘junior soolety members,
’’E. F. Edgar.

WaVKKSBOho. Mill., June 18. 1K»0.

Family Religion. . , . . . . , .

nor can anybody else have that purpose, power and favor of against this application for an A 8pectac ie greater than it
members received, and 24,90, -eeasea

“ We“ h1'

*

i0Use”0M ”
faith in it | not even the mem- God; for “we are created in amendment to the Constitution. 8eemed, was presented to the

te be members.”
"

T . , j , . , bprH nf his familv Profession Christ Jesus, unto good works, So artfully has the Louisiana public, when the fraternal dele- '/.ion's Herald:
It had been a' busy , joyous day

practice is the conclu- which God hath before ordained Lottery Company used its agents, gates of the Methodist Church, it Is stated In the Century that nine

the kingand the “ elders oT?sraef ^!dTee of insincerity and that we should work in them.’” funds and influence that it is S^^byTh7GeSV
Con/e

n
reSe

Ithe^aptainsoler thousands’ i^incerity is ruinous to the Christ is the vine, and our being feared they will be able to obtain 0 f the Methodist Church, South, m useonly^

went to bring un the ark of the faith of others in us and to our is organic with his by no graft- two-thirds majorities in both These delegates eloquently por- were rejected, not because without

V , J nwn faith in nnr^nlves And *ng- When “Gilderoy” says Houses of the Legislature should trayed the aggressive religious merit, but for utter lack of apses,

covenant of the Lord out of the 0" n tattn in ourselves, auu * ^ ... work nf t™ f^hri.tii.n Kveiv magazine and newspaper is tbu

lives in the neglect of any of thq hut not similar. No soul comes ishes of this State have in-

known duties which it imposes, into being other than by the structed their legislators to vote Fraternity—Union,

trial. There have been 5,370 deaths.

There are -‘junior soolety members,"

(10,790, and 88 candidates for tb«

ministry. There were 47,250 new

A spectacle, greater than it
me

,

mbers r«ceI
':?
d

’
and 24,907 ‘^

i
D

i . , tn hn mtunhAra ”to be members.”

Zion's Herald:

it is staled ln the Century that nine

thousand manuscripts have been sub-

house of Obed edom with iov
” when our families wake up to mai me noiy ©pim is me agent

“And ^hev brought

U

un the* ark the fact that we profess more and the Word is the instrument
And they brought up the aik

rac tice an iusunerable in our regeneration, etc., I ap-
»f the covenant of the Lord tnan we practice, an insuperame

. . ... . tn t
. A

that the Holy Spirit la the ngent the pre.eet bill’ be .vetoed b,
and the Word is the instrument Gov. Francis T. Nicholls, who the 'york °f the past,

b0

1L

uggd £0
“

the same reason. »

in our regeneration, etc., I ap- is an outspoken anti-Lottery
great beauUful ^nETne. Umt SShend“£?S

... ‘

1
", t barrier is thrown across our in- prehend that he falls into the officer. Should this be the case, kindled joy upon the responsive cease to feel unkindly towards the

with shouting and with sound of
? adds a error which caused the detection the fight against this gigantic faces of preachers of the Meth- editor who returns their manuscript-

the cornet and trumpets and
J

uenc'

' [
ov R«oc

J

“
J of the mind of Alexander Camp- evil must be maintained through- odisf Church South, was, that Lord Randolph Churchill recently

TVith cymbals, making a noise ieairut resonsiDUity ,
°ui

;

ams ^ fpnm fhn frnn Hnft of do(._ t the State during the next
these two noble and vigorous “opened a bazaar” for the Methodlsu

0 ill'll nclioc G T t no rrrnot WAnlmmn
with psalteries and harps.”

“And David blessed the people

in the name of the Lord.”

“Then David returned to bless

his household.” The evident

meaning of this sentence is, thut

David returned from the public

service and worship of God to

odist Church, South, was, that Lord Randolph Churchill rccentl)

these two noble and vigorous “opened a hu/.aar” for the Methodist®

branches of the great Wesleyan at Barry Hoad, and in his speech on

:yuiuai», iuaa.UK a uo.se
realize it Mav the bell from the true line of doc- out the State during the next vigorous “opened a bazaar” foi

DavkLblessed the ‘people Lord be merciful to those living trinal development^ The Word two years, and will demand fear- revival had a common herRage \ve‘Jnd

> name of the Lord.” in the neglect of family worship! ‘tyt which some E§oopal
we And some words s'

plscopalians on this side

Regeneration.

BY JOSEPH U. COTTRELL, 1). 1).

In the New Orleans Chris-

hold religious service and wor- tian Advocate, of April 10,1,^,, Jn predicating of tbe
ship in his own house. The word “Gilderoy” favored us m.tb I -

powerful”—is the Logos, the every primary and ward meeting fathers, and that to-day each the water will “open their eyes." llls

wisdom ; “tbe Word that is nigh throughout the State. branch was actuated by tne same Lordship said:

us, in our mouths and in our The Anti-Lottery League was tPa& the aSmTdoctrines.
68

' But dllit
1

uVouldraUht.ghUw
hearts. lie (the W ord) is the formed with this possibility fully these fraternal delegates ex- addressing you does not belong to your

true light that lighteth every
jn view. This League will spare pressed a wish for organic union, communion, and is a member ofw

man that cometh into the no effort to prevent the fair ftiat tt mSl. be"Smm of pleMu«»i«*fort to prevent the fair
We can not doubt that this wish ?eiaouroe^olple-W

of Louisiana from being the bel'ief
^ ^ Wlt

'* ^ Prlde to any member of the CburoU °

r. oiDloH e.nllin I,?, ^
h

, ?
llef

’
,

tbat thl « organic union England to co-operate
_

on a
written word what the Script- buried in a gilded coffin made by woidd work Sweater good for
lll*PU (iHirill nf illA DfirflOnill \\ ord. A I T m.ininni, r .rttfflrr ( ^r\m I'm Knl li LnnnnLnn I ) A Al * 1 W nalmron oommnnlttr MnTTHMllDlF

. , . r A III- LAAVJ VV GIL tu auu , 11 nci Virtue Ui tUC . * . . »
” “ UUBC IUC KlCfil U«ui UUUOl

retool, Jen. bol tbe f.on , few poible that bav. i bT
b“" ^ ‘

» T
evening and held religious serv-

ices in his family.
I

elicited thought and inquiry in,

at least, one mind. As a natural

Religion has to do with life, generation and natural birth are

all life. It is itself a life—a different in the order of time

rors of his new church.

Franklin, Ky.

Years ago the name of E. A. Burke

the destruction of the morals, ?dl8m - And Northern Method- n^wne^and hUto?lc^^r“ o^tbe gre»! •

especially of our youth, and the v
1 ''

pt u!p„ „ .

be
.,.

tbe majority, reformer from whom your comw'i^j
1

. . t |
• Northern majorities are not un- takes Its name, our church w°

undermining or tne ieligious frequently fearfully blind to the probably have cease to exist as ai
J-

. . A* ^lAL _ a a i.,, . .
’ A 1 «A.l,nne 4»VI»11 .

new life. It has been said thul

“the original, natural founda

u nitu iiiC) gouoiutiuu uuu u.uuiui uni aa aiu l tmie iuc ~ - * * luuiiuuy uiuiu IU llltJ i'* —
dg u

If a life-a different in the order of time was placed in the new Constitution^! structure of our commonwealth ; interests of Southern minorities.
|| .fi^ tEI cuun-b o*

;n said that and fact, may there not be tbe state of Louisiana. Everybody 80 that we crumble rapidly into At le&BL ttis so in interests of Englan’d ln full life and vigor, active 1?

ml foMmlb. hetweon «n,ritn.,l veneration “nowd the result. Now It is proposed
ruin under the merciless tyrant, And really good Chris- performing Its duty, we must;

wHetu-enn aniritmil vennrntinn *uuwb me lceun. miw ruin Under me uieroiieaB lyruui, 7 .
, v^uiib- periorming us uuiy, wc

, , . , ,
between spiritual generation

tQ ce the n&me of j0hn A. Mor- ,, T n„iainnn Lotterv kinv It
tl
?
n l?eoPle are at the head lwKe measure, traoe that

-
re

f"
U

t i,ai

tions of life are in the family.” (termed “regeneration because rUla
'

a new consmutlon. Is It a co-
tbe Louisiana Lott y ng. It

of thl(J po iitical majority too the stimulus It received from j“cd

Life begins in the family. If subsequent to natural genera- incidence? Will anybody predict the is reasonable to expec » if Southern Methodism, at present, man
1

John
K
Weslev whose cx#u‘P

le

u i a .A a- a , u. ,LI, ... inhn A Morris secures the re- can scarce v f«»i n „Uj. a
Life begins in the family. If subsequent to natural genera- inciden

we would have religion exert it- tion) and the. new birth? Re-* result?
I John A. Morris secures the re- I can scarcely feel quite assured I “o^we XfoUowtng-



m (Means (Christian ^dvseate,

Personal and Otherwise.

rrof ,
Arthur H. Bealee, of Paducah,

, h j8 been elected president ol the

Industrial
Institute and College at

Oolumbus, Mies.

,rhe
prohibitionists of Tennessee

h9VC nominated Kev. Dr. D. C. Kelley
D**"' _ n9 r»r

lor
governor The opponent of Dr.

Kelley "HI have * warm and 4ive ‘y

time, certain.
(

Henry >1- Stanley Is to be married,

Ju , v 12 ,
to Ml sb Dorothy .Tennant,

(

,vh0 i9 Bald to be a descendant of
,

Cromwell. .
,

It is said that Kev. Sam Small has

been elected president of a Methodist

College at Ogden, Utah Territory, and

that he has accepted the position. So

Sam 1e “beating around” still. \

Hr. Gantbrell, In his address before

tbc lluptlBt Education Society, recent-

tv in session in Chicago, said : “Take

Mississippi, and, at least, every eighth

person is a ihember of the Baptist

Church.”

Rev. K. B. Chappell, of Austin,

Texas, has been elected Regent of

Southwestern University, at George-

town, Texas.

The University of North Carolina has

conferred the degree of I). D. on Kev.

1 . 1.. Held, editor of the North Carolina

Christian Advocate. An honor bestowed

'
on a worthy man!

.

Remember Dr. John Mathews, of

St. Louis, lectures Thursday evening,

l!i, s p. M., at Washington Artillery

Hall, for the benefit of Rayne Memorial

Church Organ Fund. Subject : “The

VagBiits of the Age.” If you want

m enjoyable hour, go and hear the

' inimitable John Mathews.

•The eloquent divine” seems to

have mixed matters when he spoke of

"that land where there Is no darkness,

neither night, that land of perfect rest,

where the purified angels aseemble at

the glorious twilight to/, bathe their

wearied wings In the limpid waters of

the river that tlows eternally with

milk aud honey.” Rather a sticky

bath for “wearied wings!”

The "reform movement” is march-

ing on, like John Brown's spirit. In

Philadelphia the park commissioners

have prohibited smoking In the public

parks, and one of the street car com-

panies has prohibited spitting in its

ears!

Mr. Kuclid Borland, representative of

the tenth ward of this city, when ap-

proached by a committee of the Lot-

tery. and requested to vote on that

side of the question or resign, answered

in itriling:

The Democratic doctrine is more
thoroughly settled that no right resides
in the people to Instruct a representa-
tive after his election. I must, there-
fore, decline to accede to your request
to support the Lottery proposition of
Mr. Morris—or, for that matter, any
lottery proposition—and I must utterly

—Rev. A. C. Flowers writes: “Clark
circuit la still improving in some
respects. AVe have one clues meeting
at work

; three prayer meetings and
six Sunday-schoolB. We nre Borry to
say there are hot more than a dozen
subscribers on this work to the Advo-
cate, when there ought to be six
dozen. We find In somo places more
than a third dozen secular papers and

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on tho labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

no religious ones. Children’s Dav was
am°"nt due t0 tUe publlsber or orange

_ • ... ' fnP nnvtnnnf r\f nmn urlth iho
observed with an offering of $7 70
more than last year. A nice bureau in
the parsonage now. Baptized five in-

fants last Sunday. We want you, dear
editor, at our enmp meeting, September
12, 1S00, at Andrew Chapel.”

—Rev. G. W. Bachman writes, June
16: “Commencement exercises of

Grenada Collegiate Institute are in

progress. Rev. J. B. Stone preached
the annual sermon yesterday morning,
and Rev. J. W. llonnoll preached at

night. Both were appropriate and
edifying sermons, and were listened to

by large audiences. Rev. -J. R.
Thomas lias been granted leave of ab-
sence from his charge for one month,
on account of ill-health, that lie may
travel and recuperate. North Missis-
sippi Conference is being pretty well
evangelized. Near three hundred
persons have been added to the church
during the year."'

—Rev. J. G. Sibley writes : “1 have
just returned from l’carlingtou and
Logtown, Miss., where 1 spent five

days with Bro. Adams aud his gener-

ous people. The District Conference
held there recently was, indeed, a great

blessing—was really a feast of fat

things. This charge is now in a

healthy state of pure religion, and Is

growing in grace and knowledge.
Bro. Adams does his work well, lie

does not only stir the soil to its depths,

but also removes noxious weeds.

While there I preached three times

and sold more than §.">0 worth of good
religious book3. I am so glad and so

thankful my health has Improved I feel

like saying at all times. 'Glory to God
In the highest!’ I leave in a few days

for my father’s, where 1 expect to

take part in a family reunion, and
while there shall visit the place of my
birth and childhood."

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

ADVICES TO MOTHKR8,
Mne. Winhlow’s Soothing Syrup should

always be used (or children teething. It soothe*
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy (or diarrhoea.
Sfto. a bottle.

Help for Oxford Church.

1’ort Gibson $42 00
FordTSv 10 00

M inter City I <50 50
Abbeville circuit 15 00.

J. W. Paulette... 5 00'

Notice.

The Mississippi Conference Woman’s
Missionary Society will meet in the

First M. R. Church, South, Meridian,

Miss., June 28 to July 1, Inclusive.

Names of delegates should be sent

at once to Mrs. E. I’. Mellen, No. 1J10

N. 22nd avenue, Meridian, Miss.

Reduced rates will probably be given

over all railroads.

Mns. 1. N. Ciiatfiei.d,

|

Pres. MIbs. Con(. W. M. 8*

Mkridun, Mirh.. June 9, 1HP0.

BIRDS-EYE VJEW Of .THE SEA SHORE CAMP GROUNDS, NEAR BILOXI MISS

CAMP MEETING.
The Nineteenth Annual Camp Meeting on the SEASHORE

CAMP GROUND will open July llTit, next, and continue for

ten days.
Eminent preachers will assist in conducting the religious serv-

ices, as heretofore.

Ample accommodations will be provided for all visitors.

Two commodious bath-houses render the finest salt-water

bathing on the coast accessible to all.

The Grounds are 78 miles from New Orleans, immediately
fronting the beach, and on the line of the L. andvN. railroad. All

repudiate your right even to request 0, this steamer's departure is before

“i d°d no? seek the position, and I was 6 ",0 ! but CaP‘- Lucket bafl kind'y con '

away from the State when it was tend- seuted to wait until after the west-
ered me. I considered it a great honor, bound train on G. P. R. R. arrives,
routing as It did, and accepted It as a Usual fare, 92 50; but he has agreed to

PMbMdmretu^ bri“K UP 811 u,lnl8tera and dele4?» for

to me untarnished, and I am willing to *1 25, or $2 for round trip. Alrparties

stand or fall upon my record, past and that expect to come will please notify
,uture

' me at McNutt, Miss.

W. S. Shipman.
June 11, ls»o.

fronting the beach, and on the line of the L. aniPN. railroad. All

trains stop at tho station during the mooting, landing visitors

within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will be in force over all connecting roads for

Notice. the mooting.
• The gate fee for entrance into the Grounds is 50 cents for the

„ , , , seasou, or 25 cents for the day. The revenue thus obtained is used

Miiiinippi conference— for improving the Grounds.
. ...

,

.

.. ... . Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of
' ‘ lbe timo or

charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, ae
our District Conference draws near, r" f 1

,, , . heretofore.
Hope you are making your arrange-

Railroad tiokets-Louisville and Nushville-on sale from July
meats to come. T ou can not come all

(
. gg 0j uutji 3) at. Excursion tickets also op sale to Gamp

the way by rail. We did expect our Qroun(j. a00d to return on to September 30. All trains will stop
railroad to be in operation by this

ftt Grounds during Camp Meeting, July 11 to 22, inclusive,
time, but it is not. Via Greenwood is por further information apply to
your best route. If you will be at. Ai C. Dannkh,
Greenwood,Thursday evening, by 0 :30, ,. Ohalr’n Transportation Committee, Mobile, Ala.

you will find the steamer John Allen
8

.
W. B. THOMSON,

ready to carry you up tho Tallahatchie Chalr’n Tents and Cots Committee,
,

J ... 1 1
61 S. Rampart 8t., N.w Orlaans, La.

river to bunnyslde, the site of our c H . LlNDSEY, Rec. Sec’y, W. J. Hkabin, President,
District Conference. The usual time Mobile, Ala. Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Mackie, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans. La.

C. W . Blake, Keeper,
Biloxi P. O., Mlsa.

W. J. Heabin, President,
Mobile; Ala.

All honor to Mr. Borland!

Postal Card Reports.

-Bro. C. F. White writes from
bunkic, La., that the Lord’s cause Is

prospering In that place. The new
•church has been painted, two Sunday-
schools operating well In the town,
"ith cleyer teachers, bright scholars
and plenty of literature. The preacher,
bro, lloffpaulr, la in favor with all

the people and pushing the work with

accustomed zeal and e nergy.

y —Rev. J. II. Mitchell writes from
Macon, Miss. : “We closed a meeting
in Macon station, North Mississippi

Conference, last Tuesday night, that
had been In progress for three weeks.
Results

: church greatly benefited;
t«u professed conversion; five joined
°ur church (more 1

will join); ono
joined the Baptist Church, aud one
the I’rcsbyterlan Church. We are in-

debted for valuable ministerial help to

Hev. j. w. Luter, of Brooksvllle. Miss.,
and Kev. J. A. Bowen, of Aberdeen,
Miss. We hope to realize greater
blessings still before the close of the
year.”

-Rev- J. E. Buck, writing from
Rome, MIsb., says : “Our second
Quarterly Conference convened May
-1 and 25. Dr. Wheat, our beloved
presiding elder, was absent attending
•eneral Conference, but the occasion
"as not an unprofitable one. The
< barge very well repreaented, and re-
ports show an upward tendenoy. At
1 a conclusion of the eleven o’clock
service J administered baptism to four

j

1 * ants. We are trying to ‘save the
hahies, since thd*old will aot be, We
0 'served Children’s Day at Rural Hill
ai uiuo o’clock on Sunday. The oc-
casion Wtt8 “ delightful one. Those

11 exercises acquitted themselves well,

,

n lb ° collection lair. Revival season
5 on us. May God help us to preach

(

n Work aa we never have during this
aasou

for unfortunate humanity!
1 ray for ug ,,

Notice.

Will the preachers of the Holly

Springs district, North Mississippi

Conference, please send me the names

of the members of the District Con-

ference, distinguishing between local

preachers, delegates, Sunday-school

superintendents and recording stew-

ards? Also send names of alternates.

This Is asked in order that a correct

roll may be made before the meeting

of the Conference, aud thus save time

in orgauizlug. Brethreu, please attend

to this promptly. My postofilce is

Hudsonville, Miss.

W. W. Moss, ex-Sec’y Dist. Con.

Hudson villx, Miss.

A Chance to Make Money.

A party having read Mr. Moore-
head’s experience plating with gold,

silver and nickel, sent for a plater and
Bays he has more work than he can

do. It is surprising the spoons, castors

and jewelry that people want pleted.

The rirBt week I cleared $27 10, and In

three weeks $110 85, and my wife has

made about as I have. By addresslug

W. II. Grillltb A Co., Zanesville, Ohio,

you can get circulars. A Plater only

costs $2. You can learn to use It In

an hour. Cau plate large or small

articles, and can make money any-

where.

^en
h
gl |S^|^®W tJLSHmedicineJL M Mil a'

m R

guiK^boX
For Bllioua and Nervous Disorders. ouch ae Wind and Pain In the Stomach, sick Headache Gid-
diness. Fulness, and Swelling liter Mule. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills Ftoshln'o.nJ
Heal. Loss ol Appetite. Shortness ol Broath. Cosllveneee. 8curv», Ulolches on the Skin

fl

Dle-turbed Sleep, Fflghllul Dream*, end all Nervous and Trembling ’sensations Ac THE ihRSTnnsF umi mve bf re iu tvucutv uiuiitec Thi-

.

,nc rmslOOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This Isnofictlon. Krory auircreV IsrarneoUw
Invited to try one Box of these Pills, ond they wifi be ncknuwleJr„d tobelWonderful Medicine.-14 Worth a guinea a box." *oa t0 09 *Wonderrul Medicine.—"Worth a euim
BEECIIAM'S PILLS. taken on directed, will quickly restore females to complete

health. For a r

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER:
•Ring the muscular System

;
restoring long-lost Complexion r bringing hack the keen edge

of appetite, and arousing with the R0SEB1ID OF HEAL ill the "holephysfau SnSrJSVt

one of the best truamntces to the N
SHE LAHutSI SALE OF ANT PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Pull directions with each Box.
Prepared only by TIIOS. BBHCHAM, 8t. Helens, l.aneaehlre K.nirland.

Boldly nruwl.teaenrraUv. B. F. ALLEN h C0..3BB and 367 Canal St.. Hew Tart.
Bole Agents for the United State*, *>ho, (if your druggist docs not keep them )

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

FRANTZ & OPIT Z,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

' DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SILVER
and SILVER-PLATED WAKE, GDI, 1) PENS, PEN-

v llOLDEKS, PENCILS. LADIES' SCISSORS,

^ GOLD-HEADED (JANES.

I'L (WUeelgnB and fiathrtates nt Medala, lUdites and Rmblem* In 811ver an4
W/Gold, (or SCHOOLS, ACAOKMIKS, SEMINARIES, UNIVERSITIES
Ifj80CIETIK8, etc., will lie furnished and executed In all desired style* aa4*
V artistic workmanship on short notice*, at must reasonable prices.

Clocks, Watches ami Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made to
order. Diamonds reset In every style.

Attention, Home Seekers and Capitalists!
THE

wh&Wj

N
(LIMITED)

Off ice : No. lllii Common St., hkt. St. Chaki.es and Carondelet,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

’
.

•

ORGANIZED MARCH 1!>, 181)0.

Shares, $100 each. Subscriptions JTnce May /, $2~>(),0OO.

This Company is now bring Chartered for 'FOUR HUNDRED
MILLION DOLLARS.

Joseph Maille, Tiios. O'Connor, Henry S. DeGicanoe,
President. Vice-President. Secretary and Treasurer.

With our Anglo-American Homestead System we itrlke out every olijeclionebla
homestead feature. We bell property on the monthly plan for a term not exceeding ten yeara*
You select, we pass title, gnarautee It, and give you Immediate possession with your .ail of pur-
chase. You have no premiums, or bidding for money, nor tines or extra payments f *r fees of law-
yers, notaries, or other expenses Incidental to the loan or purchase. Discount allowed for spot
cash or payment* In advance. Share* are payable by monthly Installments »r In full <*n snhai'rlblng,

and are transferable at any time. Money u»ed for itockhohlers only, until toilttcriptiont are doted.
Not required to subscribe for shares equal to loan or purchase. Arrears do uot'p •event voting, and
each share cointS’for one vote. Orders tilled before full payment of share*. Gun iuteed annual
dividends of uot less than ten per cent., payable In cash or deducted from indebtedness.

At/eiits Wanted throughout the United States.

SANCT I F ICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Ttifl LomsiaM State Lottery CipaiFEMiii Exjos&l.

(Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

BY B.BV. B. CARRADINE
,
ID. ID.

Sixteen Full-Page Illustrationt. Over 100 12mo. Pages.

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS, .

No. 1. “TUI. I. a church."
j

No. 8. “Doae Falrljr," or the De.ert ol Sahara.

Notice.

All delegates expecting to attend

the Annual Couveutiou of the Louisi-

ana Woman’s Missionary Society, to be

held lu Baton Rouge, June 27-30, 1800,

will please send in their names to

secretary and chairman of Entertain-

ment Committee.
Mrs. C. Buadkielu.

FOIL DYHFltPSIA
lias llruyrn’a Iron Bltlrra.

Physicians rooommeuil it.

All dealers keep H. 11.00 per boltle. Genuine

has trade mark, and crossed red lines on w rapper.

Beecham’b 1’ills act like magic on

a weak stomach.

" J. The Judge aud Justice Tersuaded by the I „ , 0- Tbe Church organ and Lottery Wheel.

" S.'l* Cirlppe de (ireenback de la Lotterte.
“ U ' Th® Deid Church -

“ 4. The Octopus.
\

“ “For God's sake, don’t betray me."

“ 5. What the Lottery Does.
|

" 18. Servants at the Lottery Offlce.

“ Prising Up the Lottery.
j

>• u. The Dead Girl, or. the Suicide.

"
s'. Monsieur Lottery and Mademoiselle Lou- I

" ls ' Tlle Lotwr>' BuUdlo*.

j
glaua “ 1G. The Dluuer Scene.

The Cheapest Publication of the Kind and Quality on the Market. Only 585 Cent* *

— 9

The Author, Editor. Publisher, Artist*, Printers, Binder, Engraver, Stereotyper and firm who

furnished the paper are all New Orleans meu. It 1* the most thorough, exhaustive and conclusive

treatlbe exposing the Methods, Frauds, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master Iniquity to be found.

The price barely covers the cost of publication. Nooue Is getting rich from selling it.

But It sells! And makes a stir 1 Send for a few doxeu. Sell them, and help on the good work

F. D. Van Valkenfrirgh, Publisher,

106 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

Mention this paper.

PIANOS
|
P . WERLEIN, (ORGANS

187 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANTS, LA,,

THE MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF TBE SOUTH.

Exciting Bargains!

Chap. I.—My Reasons for Writing.
Chap. II.—How I Obtained the Blessing.

Chaps. III. and IV.—What It Is Not.

Chaps. V. and VI.—What It Is.

Chap. VII.—Where It Is Symbolically Taught in the Biblk.

Chap. VIII.—Where It Is Specifically Taught in the Bibli.

Chap. IX.—How to Obtain the Blessing.

Chap. X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.

Chap. XI.—What It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is to
Me still after Many Days.

Chap. XII. — Objections to Sanctification Considered and
Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For dale by

D. Li . MITCHEL,
Offlce New Orleans Christian Advocate1

,
- - 11~ Camp Street.

METROPOLITAN BANK, SAVINGS DEPARTHBMT
80 CAMP STREET. ——

.
=—

Capital S 260,000. Undivided Proflta #40,000.

FBRD. PKTBR3, PreeldenL FRANK RODRB, Vloe-Pre.ldem. XD. CLAU88EN, Ouhlex

le now open end prepared to receive depoilti from one dollar upwards, upon which w, pay three

par cent. Interest, payable semi-annually. > „ _ ,

I
Directors— I'lill. W. Dlelmanu, Frsnk R.der, Jacob Hosilnger, H. Y. Klampp, John Nalsom

Jallas Weiss, Adolph u. Ricks. Fred Peters and Louis Leonhard.

1 : JP
ijij

!li- : 4'
,'l

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIANOS and
hi

ORGANS must be sold. *

a, Cn SALARY. $40 KIFKIRKB U 1DIUCI
H,hll allowed each month. Steady employ-

meut at home or traveling. No soliciting

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with slump, HATER 4

00.. Plqaa. O.

Mention this paper.

_ .'mnumnTHOUAS p - SIMPSON, Wash-
n I mnumn lugton, I>. O. No ally’s fee

r A I P N I n u “ 111 Patent obtained. Write
1 U X Llll X II (or Inventor's Guide.

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

BI-ADSTOS
From 9515 Upward*.

,

OB.C3--A.3STS
From 9580 Upward!.

#
We herewith present yon
the valuable notice that we sell

the so highly celebrated Kldredge
and Diamond Machines extreme-
ly cheap at retail lu unoccupied
territory. Seut op trial If de-
sired. Special lRducexpent! aud
protection to good degdunur Lib-

eral discount to ministers. Slngtr r Machine#
theap. Circulars and Information free.

J. O. GKITZ, Gen. West. Aft,
181? and 1819 North Market St., St. Louis,Me.

Mention this paper.

r^-r^iwr SLUTS 1 I LARGQJ3ALES. *

Whitworth : Female : College
—and— A

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookhaven, Miss.

Tho prestige of nearly twenty-live years of almost uninterrupted fuceess

and prosperity places this Institution in the front rank of the best Female

Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before In

its history, aud offers the finest facilities in the Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very best In the South.

The finest artists are In charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

in constant use. Number of oilluers aud teuehers, 17. Number of pupils,

•245. No Female College In the South furnishes such advantages on such

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other information apply to

L. T. FITZHUGH, A. M., President.

Or W. B. MUKltAH, D. D., Vice-President.



' $jto» ©deans Matron jpwate.

1

0»v feting gropU.

Tbrwf pills won n V'lirtorfol disodvrrv No other*

feko them In the world. Will positively run? or relievo

•Jl manner oi iUm/im The tiitonnattoft Around wen
Vox Id worth ten time* the <**'M of u hiix of pill*. I md
0m about them, and you nil) always be thankful ON*
mx About. Illustrated pamphlet fret Sold everv.

where. or sent by mall for • • t* In stfilnp* I»«. I A
Joua don A stom 1 1* »i 'L St.. Bobton, 3Um»

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND ADD DOOB

!*», 111, SIS Ml, SI7 «r»rtir Street,

HEW ORLEANS.

K0BEKT8 It 00., Proprntm.

Mh, BHilda, Door*, Uonldtngi, FJoortn* md

O—U*,. H«wel>, Beluten, Me., elwaje om bud,

m Made to order.

(Mere promptlr auended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BtoUfCH Omcat So. II CABONDMJCT ST.

Mention thla paper. »

JJJK STOUT Ob' A LITTLE llO) WHO
WAS TVHELP IXTO A l!l LI).

UY ROHKItT II. t l.kTOIM It

.

Once there w««- a little boy,

Aipl, for no rea-*»n why,

From the da) "f his birth nothing flu* on earth

Did he do tut whine and cry.

He cried so very, very much

That no one would go near him;

The people said. "It beat- the Dutch!

,,Why. the Man In the Moon could hear him"

Tht- boy's home was upon the beach,

Where the sea-gull's scream la heard,

And If there's a bird Knows how to screech,

The sea-gull Is that bird.

They scream their best when the winds blow hlgli

And tliff sky grows dark and hazjr

;

But let that boy begin to cry

And he’d drive the net- gull.- crazy.
>

Until at last they said. “0, Joy !
—

We must be very dull—

This child's no use at all as a boy,

But he'd make a splendid gull.'"

8o 6ff they flew and told the King:

They told him not to doubt It;

That this boy’* scream beat ever) thing!

That's all there wa< about it.

The king he saddled his best curlew
;

He flew down the wind like mad

!

(1 think 'twas a funny horse, don't yculr

'Twas the onl) kind he had.)

And when he heard that little boy yell

He thought his ears would spill,

And so he turned him into a gull.

And nobody caryd a bit.

— St. Xicholitf.

$1 Music Booh $|
Modern Claaalca, (Piano Music for ad-

snared players). Modern Juvenile CIum-
•Ica, (Kasv Piano Music). Modern Ho-
prano Honga, (Bv the bc-t Foreign Com-
poMn). Modern Vocal llueta, ' Every
piece In this collection is a gem). Fifty llflHN
•OHM, (Convenient pocket edition). Hong
Recital AlhUtll/ \ fine collection for differ-

ent voices), delected Hacred Hoiijch,
fThe *>est of the best). Practical Alb
•laemM/A fine collection bv practical writers).

Palmer'H Theory of MuhIc* (An in-

valuable l»o<>k to every student of music . Vile
ISreat Tone l*oet». (Short sketches of the
great Composers).TlieColIeige MIllHtrel,
|A splendid collection of Sonus arranged for Male
Voices). Xante, (An Operetta by II. P. Dank*),
The Gondolier**, (Gilbert and Sullivan's
latest and most popular work).

of each of the above named hooka,

Dloo postpaid.
—.PUBLISH Kl) 1IY—

—

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
Wilt, . 1®E. 10th at.,
AT1.0. MEW YOHA

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Large* Fire Office to (to World.

Do— p—Id by ChlcKO Fire, 1871, J8,989,081.
Lomcs I’ald oy Bo.tun Fire, 1879, 81,498,798,

AU Loom Paid to Cath uHlhout iHeoount as Boom
at Aijueted.

and all matter, of bnilnua settled by
and director. In New Orlean. without

reference tu any other oflee, Uie wit u with
local compaulea.

Director. In New Orleans—

K

bwtoh BPCKW
Chairman; Bodoliu WoaBTa, Joint W. La-
OCIBSa, A. I,KLVAILLa.

CLABiiici F. Low, Aaa't Bea’t Bee.

HamiT y. Oociit. Resident Becretarr.

Mk. Editor: I wrote once

to your paper some time ago, and
you were kind enough to publish

it ;
so 1 am encouraged to write

again. I am staying with my
papa, who lives at Pleasant Hill.

He is pastor of this circuit. I

want this letter to surprise my
grandmama, who lives at Keith-

ville, La. I have no pets. I read

a chapter in the Bible every day.
Our Sunday-school secretary,

Mr. Edward Mathews, made this

request of us. and we are trying

to comply. Bro. Harp is still

our pastor. We all love him,
and he loves us. This is his last

year. I hope we will love our
next pastor as well as we do him
I would like to know who o< the

little cousins can tell mo where
“greyhound” is found in the
Bible. May God bless the “dear
old Advocate!” How we love

to get it each week as it comes to

ourofiice! 1 guess I have writ-

ten enough for this time.
Your little friend,

W. E. Henderson, .Ir.

Pleasant Hill, La.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO.,
43 and 44 Chartres St.,

La view o/ Contemplated Changes In their Busi-

ness, are offering their Large and
Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
went to Dring up the ark of the

covenant of the Lord out of the

house of Obed-cdoih with joy.”

'‘And they brought up the ark

4 if the covenant of the Lord
with shouting and with sound of

the cornet and trumpets and

with cymbals, making a noise

with psalteries and harps.”

“And David blessed the people

in the name of the Lord.”

“Then David returned to bless

his household.” The evident

^yi^tencej^that

Mr. Editor: As it has been
some time since 1 wrote to your
dear paper, I thought I would
write again. I was so proud
to see my letter in print.

I am a little girl elevon years

old. I love to read the little

cousins’ letters very much
have one sister. She is married
and is keeping house. She has

one child. I have five brothers.

The oldest brother is studying
for the ministry ; one is going to

school ;
one is too small to go to

school, and the other two work
in the mills. I work in the mills

also. My mama keeps house,
and papa works on a wagon,
will answer Josephine Sewell’s

question. “River” is found in

Exodus vii, ‘20 and ‘24. Please
print this letter for your friend,

Hattie Woodward,
Wesson, mips,

Mr. Editor: I never see any
letters from this part of Louisi-
ana; so I thought I would write
one. I have five brothers, llev.

W. L. L infield is our preacher;
wc all like him so much. 1 am
not going to . school now, but
will go the first of Juno. I study
spelling, fifth reader, geography,
grammar and arithmetic. Our
Children’s Day will be on the
fourth Sunday. Wo would all

be so glad to have you come and
help us in our church. It is the
only Methodist Church in this

part of Louisiana. My littlo

brother Angm has been very
sick, but is better to-day. Wo
were all so sorry to hear of the
death of dear Aunt Ellis. We
know that she is safe in heaven
with her loved ones ttlrehdy

there; but, oh! how sadly will

all who knew^her miss her sweet,
loving welcome to her homo at

Amite, and her deeds of. kind-
ness and comfort to the needy!

Edith Ott.
Mt. IIrhmon, La.

“Mother-sick.”

1 read a very sweet story the
other day about a little girl and
her mother, who were such good
friends you scarcely ever saw
one without the other. Once,
when Daisy had been away a few
days on a visit, her hostess
brought her back, saying:
“I am afraid that Daisy hasn’t

had a very good timo ; she cried
a little once? or twice.”
“Wore you homesick, Daisy?”

asked her mother.
“No, mama, not homesick,

but I—I guess I was a little

mother-sick. Were you real

happy while I wus away, mama ?' ’

“Not very happy, Daisy.”
“Then 1 guess you must, have

been child-sick, weren’t you
mama?’

I wonder if Daisy ever Yearned
that beautiful verso in the Bible:
“Thus saiih the Lord, as one
whom his mother comfortcth,
so will 1 comfort you.”

Held Yoursei.k.

—

Eight your
own battles. Hoc your own
row. Ask no favors of anyone
and you will succeed a thousand
times better than one who is al

wuys beseeching someone’s in flu

ence and patronage. No one
will help you as you help your-
self, because uo one will he so
heartily interested in your affair.

The first step will nol bo a long
one, perhaps; but, carving your
own way up the mountain, you
make each one lead to anotlier,
and stand tirm while you chop
still another out. Men who have
made fortunes are not those who
have had five thousand dollars
given them to start with, but
boys who have started fair with
a well-earned dollar or two.
Men who acquire fame have

never been thrust into popularity
by puffs begged or paid for, or
given in a friendly spirit. They
have outstretched their own
hands and touched the public
heart. Men who win love do
their own wooing, and I never

$o»0*bol6.

Simple Life Best for Children.

n

Happiness is the natural con-
dition of every normal child, and
if the small boy or girl has a

peculiar faculty for any one thing,

it is for self-entertainment; with
certain granted conditions, of

course. One of these is physical

freedom and a few rude and
simple playthings. Agreeable
occupation is as great a necessity

for children as for adults, and
beyond this alpioSt nothing can
he contributed to the real happi-
ness of a child. “I try so hard
to make my children happy,”
said a mother, with a sign, one
day, in despair at her efforts.

“Stop trying,” exclaimed a
practical friend at her elbow,
“and do as a neighbor of mine
does.” “And how is that?”
she asked dolefully. “Why, she
simply lets her children grow
and develop naturally, only di-

recting their growth properly.

Sho has always thrown them, as

far as practicable, upon their

own resources, taught them to

wait upon themselves—no matter
how many servants she had

—

and to construct their own play-

things. When she returns home
from absence they await but
one thing—their mother’s kiss.

Whatever has been brought for

them is bestowed when the need-
ed time comes. Nothing excit-

ing is allowed to them at night,

and they go to bed and to sleep

in r. wholesome mental state that

insures restful slumber. They
are taught to love nature, and to

feel that there is nothing arrayed
so finely as the lily of the field,

the bees and the butterflies;

there is nothing so mean as a lie,

nor any thing so miserable as

disobedience ; that it is a disgrace

to be sick, and that good health,

good teeth and good temper come
from plain food, plenty of sleep

and being good.” In order to

thrive, children require a certain

amount of “lcttmg ulone.” Su-
preme faith iu the mother, few
toys, no finery, plain food, no
drugs and early to bed are the
best things for making them
happy .

—

Xorlh Carolina Presby-
terian.

Novel Uses for ( >i,d Parers.
—Most housekeepers know how
invaluable newspapers are for
packing away the winter cloth-

ing, the printing ink acting as a
defiance to the stoutest moth as
successfully as camphor or tar-

paper. For this reason news-
papers are invaluable under the
carpet, laid over the regular
carpet-paper. The most valua-
ble quality of newspapers in the
kitchen, however, is tneir ability

to keep out the air, says The
Farm and Dome. It is well
known that ice completely en-
veloped in newspapers, so that
all air is shut out, will keen a
longer time than under otner
conditions, and that u pitcher of
ice-water laid in a newspaper

. with the ends of the paper twist-
knew a man to fail so signally as fed to exclude the air, will re-

inltF, ln/lll/l/l/l Kin n Wnnt! I .11 .. ! —1- 1. t

Mr. Editor: As I have never
written to your paper, I will

now write. I am a little boy
seven years old. I have one
brother and one sister. 1 am a

member of the Methodist
Church. Adum Anders and I

joined last October at New Pros-
pect Camp Meeting. I am not

>j«a( Ui« quality deslrad of «
i /do. Oor price* will be found

uem quality of good* furmlafeed.

*e foi

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
luhiommmo unt Dbcobatoh* a am

WALL PAPER A
161 CAW BTBEJET, NEW OBJLKAlVfi.

Write fr.r price*. Simple* sent to oountry* tree

pipUCQ It you desire them, no u»e fooling
II I II LO away tlut on thing* that don't pay

;

t- t at ltd »1 at ouct for magnificent outfit of otu
u rtAt New Stanley Book. If book and term* not
»klUd»4.L rv,we will refund )uux money. No rt*k.
nq <aplul needed. Both ladle* and gentlemen
e mployed. Don’t loae time In writing. “Step In
m rile tlie water* are Doubled.*' Day* are worth
a liar*. Addrea* B. V. JolLNoOH A OO., 1(K*
J* all: fit., KUnmoud. Va.

Mention tiu A4YOCATX «ht£ ypft wMU,

A

one who induced his affectionate
grandmother to speak a good
word for him. Whether you
work for fame, for lr /e, for
money or for anything else, work
with your hands urn! heart and
brain. Say, “1 wili,” and some
day you will conquer. Never let

any man have to say, “I have
dragged you up.” Too many
friends sometimes hurt a man
more than none at all.

—

Selected.

The peculiar combination, propor-
tion, and preparation of Hood’s
Sars.parilla makes this medicine dif-
ferent from others and superior to them
all In actual curative power. Sold by
all druggists. Prepared by O. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Klli'u Ui ’vrvuL^VAm i

own faith in ourselves,

when our families wake up

the fact that we profess mC — —;

.

than we practice, an insuperal A nobleness and elevation of
. . ., mind, together with firmness of
barrier is thrown across our

constitution, gives lustro and
lluence for good. This adds dignity to the aspect, and makes
fearful resonsibility ;

but, ala the toul, as it were, shine

few seem to reulize it. May tlKrouf?h the body. Jeremy Col-

Lord be merciful to those livi

iu the neglect of family worshi|

Regeneration.

Iter.

1 wy. jpsEim « icuvers to-

day, and it got me in the notion
to write one, too. My school is

out and 1 am at home. 1 have
some very nice pets; a sheep
named Woody that I wish all of
the cousins could see. He will

put her little head against me
and drop her ears down and look
so innocent. But then if I run
off from him, be will come
bounding to butt me. I also have
two pet calves and two dogs. My
calves are nirned Plunkett and
Bill Arp. Mv dogs are named
Dauby and Bragg. 1 have no
mother; but there is none of you
boys that love your sicter any
better than 1 do mine. I am
eleven years old.

Charley E. Gray.
Ten*, him.

AND
PURITY
BEAUTY

Cuticuma Rimedhs Curb

Skin and Blood Di*eA*tb

from Pimpled to ScuOFUUb

NO PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE K8-
teem In which the Cittict’ka Kkmkdikb are

held by the thousand* upon thousands whose
live* have been made happy by the cure of
agonizing, humiliating, itching, scaly, and
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of hair.

OUTICUHA, tlie great Skin Cure, and Cuticuha
Soap, an exquisite Hkln Jieautltter, prepared
from it, externally, and Cuticuha Ksbolvicnt
the new blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive
cure for every form of skin and blood disease,
from pimples to scrofula.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 60 c.
; Soap,

26c. ; Kkbolvknt, $1. Prepared by toe Potter
Dkuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
Mass.
Send for “How to Core Skin Diseases."

fc*.

Pimp lea, black-heads, chapped and oily
kin prevented by Cuticuha Boat.

Bheumatlsm, Kidney Pains anti Weakness
speedily cored by Cuticuha Anti-Pain
Plastxb, the only pain-killing plaster.

main gll night in any sumnier-
room with scarcely any percepti
ble melting of the ice. These
facts should be utilized oftener
than they are in the care of the
sick at night. In freezing ice-

cream, when the ice is scarce,

pack the freezer only three-
juartors full of ice and salt, and
finish with newspapers, and the
difference in the timo of freezing

and quality of the cream is not
perceptible from the result

where the freezer is packed full

of ice. After removing the
dasher, it is better to cork up
the cream and cover it tightly

with a packing of newspapers
than to use more ice. The
newspaper retains the cold al-

ready in the ice better than
packing of cracked ice and salt,

which must have crevices to ad-
mit the air.

—

Farmer's Jleview.

Transplanting Pot.—A valu-
able addition to the working
outfit of a gardener is a now
transplanting pot made in three
parts, the body being divisible

and the bottom removable. In
transplanting, the bottom is re
moved from the body, the pot
inserted in a hole in the ground,
and the keys which control the
grip of the bhIo pieces with
drawn, when the valves - are
pressed literally apart and raised

from the earth, leaving the earth
and plant it had contained in the
new location.

Timothy Davis, |»OBtm*fltL*r at Patterbonvllle,

La., says: "Soma years ago, wlillu living In Al-
giers, I contracted a cough that everyone thought
would cause my death. 1 wan unable to sleep,

had night-sweats, and soon became too weak to
work. 1 had several doctors and tried many
remedies, but with no Improvement. An old
friend hearing of my condition recommended
Dr. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and
Tar. It had cured him of a berlous lung trouble,
aud he had great confidence Iu Davis’ Wild
Cherry and Tar. Before three bottles had been
taken I was up and about, a well man. It saved
my life. 1 always recommend it for cousump
Hon, asthma, bronchitis, any lung or throat
trouble." One dollar bottles hold two and a half
limes as much as a 60c. bottle.

frteattfir.

The Fuel of the Future.

Though the naturul combusti-

ble gases are destined to speedy
exhaustion, their *^|fect on the

oconomic methods of our civili-

zation are certain to be enduring.

The use of this new fuel has

accustomed the public to abetter

method of bringing burnable

material to the factories and
dwellings than has been pursued
since the dawn of civilization.

It will certainly be a matter of

surprise to the future historian

of the economic science of our

day that we have so long persist-

ed in the practice of bringing

crude fuel to our furnaces and
domestic fireplaces, and have
patiently endured the trials which
smoke, dust, and ashes have im-

posed upon us. It is not to be
expected that any of the thrifty

cities which have enjoyed the

advantages of rock gas will be
willing to return to the ruder
processes of firing which they

have so long abandoned. Nor is

it likely that other rival towns
will be content to accept the

deprivation of this good which
their geologic conditions impose
upon them, provided any econo-
mic method whereby artificial gas

may be furnished them can be
devised.

The invention of water gas
seems to provide an art by which
we may hope to supply a vapor-
ous fuel at a cost which will little

exceed the Average tax laid upon
consumers by the companies
which pipe the rock gas to many
of the Western towns. This
form of fuel is produced by
passing steam through large

vessels containing incandescent
carbon in the form of coke or
anthracite coal. The result is a

mixture principally composed of
one atom of carbon and one of
oxygen, known as carbonic ox-
ide, together with hydrogen.
Fhe water of the steam is, in

fact, decomposed, the oxygen
combining with the carbon and
the hydrogen remaining uncom-
bined. When burnt at the point
of use the carbonic oxide takes
up from the air another atom of
oxygen .forming carbonic dyoxirlo

and the hydrogen also combines
with oxygen forming water.
These processes give rise to the
evolution of a great heat. By
enriching the gas with the vapor
of petroleum or other hydo- car-
bons, the material may be made
to afford an excellent light.

Although only one-fourteenth of
the weight of water gas is

hydrogen, this element is ex-
tremely valuable in giving heat
to the llame, for it yields caloric
in burning in larger share than
any other known substance.

—

The Arena.

The Secret of Healn,
Utlic power to eat. UIr.-kI Hml

,
pro,mw i|imntlt.v of wlioUwoinr r.„„i #
enn never l>e the en.e while iiniiui ltiL 1,111

hi the ny.tein. The blood mu./ |)u
It 1. the vital prlnrliile, rninlrv|„o , f

n
"<‘l

every part ofthe ImmI.v. Dr. TuuV imil.EL
all hnp'orltlim and vitalize the whoa, . . V
A Noted Divine sava?
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•‘I hiNwbecm n«lng: Dr. Tntl's l.iw p.,,
tl»© pant tlireo month* for dyspepsia £
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•
thing: t o do me mo in noli g-onri. I

them hh the Im*kI pill In existence, aill i
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They are a special hleHsing."
Kcv. F. It. OSGOOD, Now York,

Tutt’s Liver Piils
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Pile#, 25if. Office, 39 & 41 Park Placo, N. |
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Our cheapest. are

Perfect A durable.
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PIANOS
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PIANO In Hold b» uie
larROat deal.™ m Si;-,
and In worth It. 100 .
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‘Erin Go Bkagii.” — From
Mr. Charles de Kay’s “Irish
Kings and Brehons,” an illus-

trated article in the Century, we
quote as follows: “War-cries,
meant originally to keep the
fighting men aware of the place
of their own clan in battle, or
when scattered in woods and
hills, came down to the baronial
period, and were used by the
Anglo-Norman nobles out of
consideration for their Gaelic re-
tainers. The commonest shout
was some name of famous place
or famous man with the addition
ahoo, a word well fitted for the
clamor of a hand of fighters,
being at once more musical and
less wearying to the voice than our
‘hurrah.’ The Kildare retainers
cried ‘ Crom ahoo." in honor of
Crom Castle, a citadel in Limer-
ick County, originally a strong-
hold of the O’Donovans, which
one of the intrusive Geraldine
families, named after the town
of Kildare, occupied while turn-
ing Irish. The O’Neils cried
out, 'La ton darey ahoo." because
the Lawv dareg, or Red Hand,
was the badee of the family and
clan. The < i'Briens cried, ‘ Lawv
Laider /’ or ‘Laudir ahoo." or
Strong Hand Abool’ The trans-
lator of GeoffreyJCoatine’s ‘His-
tory of Ireland’ suggests as the
meaning ot ahoo the Irish word
hooa, victory; but analogy would
nomt/rather to hoa ( heotha )
ively, awake, spirited; when
ahoo would be un exclamation like
the French alerte! and vine! A
parallel in Irish is the well
known Erin <jo bra! ‘Erin till

judgment day !’ whore yo bra, for-
ever, implies the same idea of
living which the word heotha
actually contains, since tho latter
is the Keltic equivalent or Greek
bios. ‘ Yahu!' ih the exclamation
of Tartar horsemen when urging
their steeds forward. While on
this topic it may be interesting
to note that this Irish word, or
its Welsh equivalent yu hmv
corrupted to boo and hohy is foundm our colloquial expression, ‘lie
doesn tdaresaybootoagoose,”’

D 11 1 1DD II I,l' r°re PaD'hnsin,.
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SCHOOL
FURNITURE
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§taf 19, 1898. to (Means Christian Jlitoatf,

#uoflay^ft»ool &msoh.

varlbttrtund 8lmp«on'» Lmim Comra.nurr,

.•klilipc * Hunt, New York.)

LESSON XIII —June 29.

temperance lesson.
Dnn I, 8-17.

•lnz.-B. C. '•OS.

rmc«.— B»byl"n.

,s\ Daniel purposed — Daniel was

i(,a(jer . The three other youths shared

in his purpose. This was neither brav-

st]0 nor superstition, but conscientious

iorslty 10 ‘beir covenant God. Dejlle

Atnuslr— It was the custom to throw a

-mall part of ‘be viands and wine upon

ite hearth, as nn initiatory offering to

ihe gods, so as to consecrate to them
•.be whole entertainment. To have pur-

ir.fcen of such h feast would- have been
ji sanction idolatry, and was forbidden

-yen after the legal distinction of clean

3, cl unclean meats was done away,
••i Illations” were never taken from

and Dccanlca, spoken by two hundred
millions, and all prepared at tlio ex-
?““«>* th® Krwit Bible Societies. I

told them what they wore. My present
was received with applause, and will
be placed on the shelves of the library
of the l nlverslty of Vienna.

y

o
ar

"u
ff Et<m dfty8 ‘be boys

used to talk about some of our number
becoming generals, or bishops, or sena-
tors, or judges; and Bitch has proved to
be the case. But the Idea never rose
in the minds of those ancient heroes,
Dr. f.oodall and Dr. Keate, of any
monlan being a missionary. It was
beyond their conception that there was
a higher walk—that some of the public
schoolboys hereafter would be evangel-
ists, pioneers of ( 'hrlst, the conquerors
of new kingdoms; and yet It has
proved so. Men like Selwyu (father
and son), Steore, Patterson, Mackenzie,
Hannington,and many others,have been
found ready to die, not only for their
own people, but for the poor, benighted
heathen. A new epoch of crusaders
has been opened out. Knights-errant
go forth in the panoply of faith, not to
rescue the sepulchre of the Crucified.

ESTABLISHED 1808.
a. A. WOODB.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURSINB
A. F. GODAT.
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General Insurance Agency,
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v^Rble.5 they were not specially Wm
noted to the gods, and hence might g“*lo?

,he rUen

b* «8ed by. !!'
oua Jew8 without any "

So ‘ of vour mimhpra
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I’ktkr James,
Bee Lake.

W. D. Law*on,
Yaioo City.

w. s. Gordon,
Pickens, Mild.

(tstutial defilement of conscience,

-.ijniel and his three friends Btand out

iiljc au oasis in the desert. Iteguested—
While decided in principle, we ought to

j
rooecd with gentleness.

i Had ... brought Daniel into favor—
IV iavorof otheis toward the godly is

the doing of God.
'!•). 1 fear, etc.—The remark in vcr. !l

Unit God had brought Daniel into the
fu\or of the prince is by no means in

3 nil jet with the tenor of this reply.

Worse liking— Looking less healthy.
Properly »«<!. lowering, of a peevish
(.ppenrauco. lour sort—Of your age,
or class; literally, circle. Endanger my
head— Au arbitrary Orleutal despot
would, intuit of wrath at his orders
having Hu3r disobeyed, command the
Bernier to be instantly decapitated,

•..’or poreal soundness and a handsome
lortu were considered indispensable
aa;or.g the ancient Orientals for those
woo were destined for court service, a
view which is still shared by the Turks.
V. Melxar—Rather, the steward, or

'.a/' butler, Intrusted by Ashpeua/. with
furnishing the dally portion to the
vouths. i'he word Is still- in use in

iVrsia. •

'

13. 1 ‘nise—Vegetable food in general.
illustrating Deut. viii. 3.

Mm doth not live by bread only, but
tv every word that proceedeth out of
tin; mouth of the Lord.” And as thou

,(• i ; with tliy servants—That is,

• >r< liny to thi result of tint observations.
Whether this consequence of their
vegetable diet is to be regarded as
something miraculous, or as a purely
•Mtural result, may tie questioned.
There is something extraordinary. In-
dicative of supernatural co-operation,

• a the fact that at the end of three years
'lie appearance of Daniel and his com-
panions excelled that of ail the other
youths in fullness and beauty, and not
.•!;- iii the additional fact that they ex-
idled these latter in point of intellect-
ual qualities and scientific acquire-
ments.

!<'. Better, and the steward (
hence -

’orth) took away their appointed food and

Savior.
Some of your numbers may achieve

grefittiess
; may administer the affairs

of great subject provinces, ns in my
youth I have done; or may be present
in great battles, as I have been; but
how can anything of this kind be
weighed in the be lance with the saving
of souls i Some of our great governors
have found a province a' den of wild
beasts, and left It a smiling garden.
But over the grave of some mission-
aries It Is recorded that, when they
landed on a certain island, there were
no Christians, and when they died
there were no heathen; that when they
landed the people were naked, savage,
and illiterate, and when they died
they had^the whole or portions of
the Bible translated into their language—and with such skill that no single
loan-word was required to represent a
new idea, as the unbounded wealth of
combination of vocables was equal
to every requirement; and, moreover,'
these translations were printed by re-
formed cannibals, or children of can-
nibals, in the Mission Dress, and used
In the mission schools. —Dr. Cusfs
Address in llalliol College, Oxford.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE. James, Lawson & Gordon,
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate availability

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Lohsoh promptly adjusted and paid*

ERNEST MU/TENBERGER, H. GALLY,
President. Vice-President.

Finance Committee,

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge, M. Schwabaclier,

SCOTT McGKHKK,
Secretary. cotton factors,

F, G. Ernst* T. J. Woodward.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAB. E. RICE,
Secretary

YAZOO CITY, M 188

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company. In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company in i860.

Solicit sh ipments.
Mention (At, paper.

Advances made on consignments.

Cash Capital, $300,000

.

Hu paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1849.

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.
ANNUAL and TERM

-See our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansaa.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN. Prea’t. GEO. H. FROST, Sec’y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company.
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, ... $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
K. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM,

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Cotepian A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfit. a Specialty. Passenger Cara, Box Car., Flat Can, Lor Can, Coal Clara.

Ore Car., Dump Can, Lumber Car., Hand Car., I’u.h Car., Plantation Can, Steam
Engine., Bollen, Pump., Pulley., Shafting, Colton Prone., Corn Mill..

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND KBATO 8T8., NEW OKI.RAMS.
Telephone—Offtoo and Foundry, OHS.

W» build Steam Engine, and Roller, here.
|

Are Agent, for Other Manofaetann.
Have a Large Stock to .elect from.

Woman's Missionaui Societies.

—

Sixty-one Women’s Foreign Missionary
Societies are recorded as now at work
on the “wide Held.” Thirteen of them
were in Great Britain last year, with
an income In 1S89 of $234,000, and nine
were in Canada, with an income of
834.3(17. in tlie l uited States there
were 3!) organized societies of women,
with 35.000 auxiliaries, and 8.O0O chil-
dren’s bunds. There were half a mil-
lion members of the auxiliaries and
300,000 of the bands. The total receipts
of these societies in 183!) were $1,731,-

TRUSTkis.—Roh’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyon., Col. T. L. Maoon, N. Landry, Cha*

Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. «. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbu.h, Simon E. Marx, P. J

Dock burn, H. T. Cuttam, .1. A. Braseiman, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W . B. Thompson, Wal
tarC. Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A. Xl.jue., J. M. Wal.h, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, F. Werl.U

k. M. Btlbernagel, A. G. Lohdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wad.worVb
-

• Sew Orleans, La., March 20, 1S89.

Oolemao’t Corn MIIIb “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw M Ilia, Cola*
man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Pump#.

t, M. Delavallade.

Prepared Cor and Expect Competition. Addreaa

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman's Foundry, N. O., La,

GRAf S FURNITU
0S3; from the beginning of work from
the Women's Boards, $10,000,000.
These societies report in the aggregate
1,300 missionaries; 3,500 native Bible
women, teachers and other helpers,
and have under charge 2,500 schools of
various grades, with lill.OOO pupils.

—

Christian Union.

NEW STORE,

3 7. .is fur these four children—Prop-
erly, .Oni Cud gave . . . to these four,
tic. Cod gave them knowledge—Kxod.
ixxi, 3. 3; L Kings iii, 12; Job xxxii, 8;
hi'. I, .i. 17 .—Daniel had understanding
’ • • dr' ms—God thus mado one of
Hie despised covenant people eclipse
file Chaldean sages in the very science
1 n which tuey most prided themselves.
30 Joseph In the court of Pharaoh,
banielln the praises of his own “un-
t-rstanding” speaks not through van-
(iy. but by the direction of God as oce
hansported out of himself. Jn all leani-
iig and wisdom— As in ver. 4, literary
knowledge, acquaintance with litera-
ture, erudition.

TEACHING HINTS.

J J'uniel’s Surroundings. Note that
'

,ll! " its a young man
; (2) far from bis

home; (;i) among worshipers of idols;
’

1 111 H corrupt and wicked court. All
taesc are circumstances to lead ninny
•k-truy. How many men In strange
'.‘ities fall into temptation to intemper-
ance!

Ihi niel's Character. Notice the vow
"Gcli Daniel made. This was not a
•uere whim or opinion, but it arose
•roin religious conviction. See in it (1)
,'
s independence of popular opinion.

-• ills decision of character. (3) Ills
j'onseieiitiousnesss. (4) Ills faith in
cut], |[ t, WH|4 not asnamed to show
Lb colors.

Daniel's Test. His character was
j' -ici! by tlie requirement to partake

|

t,K' royal food and drink; just as
l "-v 11 Young man’s character is tested

' ucu "due U set before him. IJow
:

-v I'e endured the trial ! Daniel
prepared another test, that of experi-
'!He. "Prove thy servants.” The test

l’ made, aud Daniel aud his friends
-uhsisted upon plainer food for ten

while others lived on the king’s

p
Ul|d wine. Ho now let those who

•e -troiig think be compared with
."use who abstain from it. Who have

better Health? Who can do the
nore work? Who can endure the
“’‘rdfst privations? Stanley will have
oue but total abstainers lor African
•exploration.

Grttinu at Pkop-lk.—People arc
easily accessible if you have any kind
of enrichment to communicate of
which they are not possessed. Two
lakes lying at the same level will per-
haps not exchange their waters, but
Krie has no diiliculty in getting into
Ontario. Getting at people involves
ingenuity, but ingenuity of the heart
rather than of the intelligence, hove
will always ilnd a wav; love will
always llnd the door. You can not
save a man until you are able to meet
hi3 case by having learned to see things
as he sees them, and to feel things as
he feels them—that Is, you have got to

be yourself perfectly, and you have got
to be, he perfectly, and the two so in-

tegrally that he Is not going to be able
to tell where one leaves off and the
other begins. Condescension is fatal.

You have got to be the man that you
save— saved and savior in one un-
seamed experience—just as the Havior

, was man, and, therefore, could put his

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next 1>oou to Advocate

. Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one eJftire lloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, aud have over sixty different varieties to seletY from.

Complete Suits anywhere from #3.5 to 8050. and oddTneoos

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers, \\ indow

aud Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as tlie

Complete Suits. 1 have tlie.se goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your ehilco of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain aud bilk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks. Satins,

English Tapestries. French Valours, I’etit Point. Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

hi the South.

‘NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

arm around man without stooping, and
wus God, aud could, therefore, lift manwus God, and could, therefore, lift man
without faltering. And w'lieu we get
into that kind of relation, God in us,into that kind of relation, God in us,

and we in touch with man. the circuit

complete, there is almost nothing we
can not do. it costs— it costs us our-
selves

;
there is a good deal of Calvary

about it. There always is in redemp-
tion. it may not always prove effect-

ual, and we are not responsible for

people’s being saved—we are responsi-

ble for their having ample opportunity
to be saved; and I had rather take tlie

chances of an a.heist before the judg-
ment bar of Christ than take the
chances of a “saved” man who does
not make it part of the business of bit.

life tb be a savior. - C, 11. Varkhurst.

A I'dw Words on ludlgealion.

It is not our iatention to give the
historv of the Canadian, Alexis St.

Martin, to whom a shot through the
stomach brought fame, nor to tell you

Daniel's lleieard. (1) Physically?

. ,

0 reward of his carefulness in• . ui inn caruxuiucne iu
*

! ,

a°d drink, Daniel received health1 IV1A 1ULUMUU UVtAlwi
t,rcngtb. (2) Mentally, he found

>iriie8s of thought and Intelligence.
'

' nDirinmllir tixA itrvoanoanrl Irnourl-' spiritually, he possessed
Be iu the things of God, as t

’ ^eunnunion with God.

IjMMfonarjj.

Achievements of Missionaries.

Where would our knowledge of the to tuese auu oiuer luciuums ui

,,

‘ u ''"'dinous languages of the world degree of civilization Is to he
)llt for the missionary? In his one of our most common mi

Mlnous path through the forest, the Dyspepsia. We shall not attei
ftWamn .....1 A. 1 ° . .. 7

.. _ At Kn.ltlif not,., — OUIUU^U IUC 1U1UQI) IUV

in,n i'„
UDl* the desert, he leaves a

*
p
,' 01 ll(?bt; he sends home some pre-

rev, ii
1 or YQt-'abulary or grammar,

• tvn-,1.8 new forms of structure, new
•bina»r

8tore8
» new and wonderful oom-

ttiH

°na °* ‘^e logic and symmetry of

U1
man, that cause astonlsh-

ii,,,
lu ‘be study aud, classroom of the

Uarp'an scholars.

milt WHO nave bow long It takes to digest Strassburg

Who mill do the pie or sourkrout. No doubt you know
a

bv experience. It has been well said :

Stanley will have
‘•’So'“e men uevor 8uem t0 kuow ‘boy

iners tor African hltve 8 stomneh.” However, we do not
iuers tor Atm an

wrlte for this fortunate class.

,,, ptivaionii v" The celebrated Purdon thoroughly

lis carefulness in
’‘digested" the I.aws of l'ennsylvauia.

el receWed health But ‘bero are ,ew Gordons. The old

ienhjfv he found Homans do not seem to have suffered

HO" 1 Indigestion. The gastronomic

DOSMisB'ed know?- ,ea8tB of our 'J
'outouic fore-fathers are

Port ^ the result all"08‘ Incredible, and we read the

4nH
’ 118 tUe re8U" accounts of “Homeric Banquets” with

u feeling approaching to Incredulity.

Our manner of life has impaired our
digestive powers. We do not spend
enough timo lu the open air; we rise

early and retire late to rest. We bolt

our food, aud do not rest alterward.

To these and other Incidents of a high

degree of civilization la to he traced

one of our most common maladies,

Dyspepsia. We shall not attempt to

LOW PRICES
Jare the order of the day, and
jl propose to sell strictly ren-

table goods at a lower price

tthan has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store hits long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleaua,” and
this season 1 intend to add to

the reputatlou it has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.
portray the mental or bodily condition

of Its victims. We shall simply point

out a way of esoape, and refer you to a

work, giving a full account of many
cures, with abundant testimonials,

which you can verify by writing to the

patients themselves.
Write for our Treatise on Oouipouud

Oxygen. It Is a carefully written

HANDSOME jBEDROOM SUITS. *

A very exteuslve assortment of these goods In every Btyle

;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pleat?, or from that prloe anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of theBe woods, and can

iurnlsn the very latest, neatest aud most artistic designs.

I have algo a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

aud Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs ;
Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands ami Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Doles, and everything necessary to furnish- a house com-
pletely throughout.

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My oountry trade haa

increased very rapidly duniiR

the past year, and the facul-

ties which my new shore
,
af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and hotter stock will, enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

II,.
—- ‘•euutUHj, i* to » cat UAUitj “

(V»,t
flr8t text tbe Bible. At the medical work, giving the inode of

•vugress of Orientalists at Vienna, in action, nature, results, and, in short, a
"U'ber, 1880, In a hall full of Ro- full account of this great vitalizing

v
® Catholics, I presented to the Con- agent. No other genuine. Address

seas translations of the Bible, or of Dits. Starkey &Palkn, 1529 Arch St.,

j.
0lls

t In one hundred and four Phlla., Pa. or 120 Sutter St., Ban Fran-
Kuages of Asia, Africa, America, cIbco, Cal. .

J_ O - Or DR,^ ISTT
114 Camp Street,

terWrite for Illustrated Catalog

NEW LORLEANS.
Catalogue.

1

1



fJw (®tba»« Christian Jltafate,

SjU- WEIOHT.
PURE

Ita auperlor excellence proven In mllllonl of

kBWM tor more than a quarter of a century. It

la need by the United State* Government. En-

Aareed bv the headi of the Great Unlveraltlea aa

IXi strongest. l'ureit and most Healthful. Dr.

ruea'a Cream Bakina Ponder doea not contain1—«.i. Lime or alum. Sold onlv In Cana.

PUCE BIKING POWDER CO.
mr torx. Chicago. ST. boms.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Senator Gibson, of Louisiana. made
n Kmnl ilk'll l for the River anti Harbor

lilll In tile Commerce Committee on

,lune 12.
1 The restrlctio'n against levee

building by the Commission wag

stricken ont,' and the appropriation In-

creased from $l,00o.000 to $3,60<i,000.

A delegation from the tenth ward,

this city, called on Representative

norland and requested him to vote for

the Lottery or resign., lie declined to

do either.’ claiming the right to ex-

ercise his own judgment in the matter.

The total amount appropriated by

the National House of Representatives

for pensions is $100,4111,731.

Tl?e ninth annual convention of the

Young People's Society of Christian

Kndeavor met in St. Louis last week,

about five thousand delegates being

reported as present.

The completion of the twenty: fifth

academic year of Vassar College was
celebrated on June 13 with appropriate

ceremonies. Geo. W. Curtis delivered

the address.

The Conference Committee of Con-
gress having charge of the bill for a

public building at Alexandria, La.,

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. I QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONKEREN OK.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. t 7( ,g^

Low ordinary {;
,* ’

I inlluarj
J
1

. .V’

liimtl (military }J 2 {.,

Middling !" 5

Hood middling U ™
llnivcstnn middling
Mobile middling 11

'J"'”
Memphis middling 1

1

will report in favor of an appropriation

of $00,000, this being a compromise
between the amount allowed by the

Senate and the House.
' ~

Terrific storms and floods visited

^ ... ii II l i „ Illinois on June 13. Rockford and ad-

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe joining county areunder water.

Thfe International Typographical

Unmannathip Phv^lrlan. Conventlon rwhlch was held in Atlanta,
nomeopainic rnvsiudlt,

Oa., adjourned on June 14. A law was
passed prohibiting regular compositors

H U G A It

.

open Kkttlk:
Prime
Fully fair

Good fMlr

Common
OKNTItlFUOAU

Seconds
rrlme yellow . ...

Choice white.
Standard granulated

M O L A H S E S'.

Open Kkttlk:

(ioou common
St hup

Rough. 4P bill

I’oi.isii, V ton

FLOUR
Kxtra Fancy

('holce
Minnesota I’atents

Winter wheat patents..
Minnesota bakers

4 f»-T6

Hj/i -

SAUDIS DISTRICT— Til I UP ROUND.

June 21, 22

Sardis'
'

2*

Panola Dily f>. 6

Coldwater W, 18

ItateBvIlle Ill, 20

Court land 20,27

Cotno 28

Pleasant Orove Aug. 2, 8

Mt. Vernon .' !N 10

Arknbutla 10, 17

Coldwnter mission. 21- 24

Horn Lake 80,81

Lewlaburg Sept, (i, 7

Cockrum 18. 14

Chulahomi 20, 21

* 8. M. Thames, P. K.

CORINTH D1ST.—Till HD ROUND.

Corinth station June 21, 22

Iuka circuit, at ParadlBe 20

luka station 28,20
Harmony circuit, at Bethel July 6, 0

Pleasant Ridge, at Patterson’s 10

Hoonevllle and Klenzl.nt lllen/l 12, 18

Kossuth circuit, a Btlliel I**, 20

lllpley and New Albany, at Ripley.... 26, 27

Marietta circuit, at Liberty .....Aug. 2, 8

ltlat k lam! circuit, at Ulacktand 9. 10

Guntown circuit, at Pleasant Valley.. 16, 17

Corinth circuit, at Shady Grove 28, 24

lllpley cli cult, at Weir’s 80, 81

Jonesboro circuit .Sept. 4

New Albany circuit 6, 7

District Conference at Ripley, July 26-27.

Rlshop C. B. Galloway will preside. 8ermon by
Rev. T. L. Foster. Suuday-school Conference
at Ripley, .July 24. Sermon by Rev. T. Y.
Ramsey, Jr. Come up, Dr. Carter.

* W. 8. Lagrone, P. E.

Baking

Powderft. V/WV
absolutely pure

VIckflBURG 1)I8T.—THIRD ROUND.

Fayette, at Mlzpah June 21, 22

Suntlower, at Rogers (Thu.).. 2»»

Anguilla 28,28

Rolling Fork 29,80

South Warren, at Asbary July 6, «

Martin, at Rodney
Burtonton, at Burtonton 19, 20

Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge. (Tu.) 22

TJtlca, at Bear Creek * 26,27

Washington, at Locust Grove Aug. 2, 8

Natchez, at Jefferson St IN JO

Natchez, at Wesley Chapel
J.

10

Warren, at Wesley Chapel 16, 17

Roxie, at WeBley Chapel ....(Thu.). . 21

Meadvtlle. at Cool SprlngB 28, 24

Port Gibson 30,81

Meyersvllle, at Beulah..... 8ept. 6, 7

John A. Ellib, I*. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

GREENVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND. Vancleave, at Mt. Lion^(Thu., Frl ). .June 19, 20

US St. Chutes Iran, Mr. il CtHteH It.

mm
TEN POUNDS

nr

TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT!
As i Flesh Producer there can be

no Question bat that

[EMULSION!
t Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites i

Of Lime and Soda
( is without a rival. Many have
’ gained a pound a dap by the use

CONSUMPTION,
/ SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS. COUGHS AND;
J
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING 0IS-

)

4 EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. %

! Hr Hurr yna get the genuine as there are'

(
tutor imitations.

it:

Nil'll

Two-Spring Top Buggy Phaeton, with

Apron, Fenders, Lamps, shafts,

Whip and Harness.

CASH WITH ORDER, $75.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper.

HIRES’

1 1 i’l)lll till ni|iTv*MTTiT;» i iTllitEdiyUlhEMI

in any week.

The U. 8. Senate adopted a bill, on
June 15, making all army promotions o
by seniority.

A serious accident occurred at b
BrlerlyPark,MasB.,on .TunelS. Atleast

6,000 people had assembled to see a 11

man jump from a cable stretched across .

x miniature lake. As be struck the

water hundreds of people on a rustic
p

bridge made a rush for the place, and
the structure fell with a crash. About
twenty-five persons were seriously

hurt.

At the Kepubllean county convention
held In Nashville, Tenn., on June 14,

to Eelect delegates to the gubernatorial H

convention in July, resolutions indors-

ing President Harrison's administra-
tion were voted down. Half a dozen
counties In the State have refused to

indorse the administration.

In an explosion of fire damp in the 1

Hill Farm Mlue, Fayette county, Pa.,

on June 10, thirty-two miners were
killed outright or suffocated. 't

Representative Butterworth, of Ohio,
has presented lu the IIouse~H resolu- >

tlon providing for the meeting of the
House of Representatives on July 4, at

11 o'clock, and for the setting apart of I

the day for celebration by suitable ex-
(

ercises of the adoption and promulga-
tion of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. It also provides for the presence
apd participation of the Senate iu ttfe i

exercises,

lURElfiH.
(

A serious riot occurred at Barmen,
Kbenish Prussia, on June 13, owing to

the entry into the city of a band of Salva-

tionists. in spite of the strict prohibitory

regulations against salvation army (

meetings. As the visitors attempted to

inarch through the streets they were set

upon by a large crowd armed with
sticks and stones, Which they used
freely.

The excommunication of ex-Presl-
,

dent Garcia, of Mexico, by Archbishop
La Bastldes, because of the former in-

sisting that the masses of the people
there do not profess the true Roman
Catholic religion and are Idolatrous,

causes considerable excitement.

Field Marshal Baron Bauer, minister

of war of Austria, says that the peace
of Kurope is not Becure, and that there-

fore a considerable Increase In the

army is necessary. The cost of such
increase would amount to from 80,000,-

000 to 100,000,000 florins.

The first Canadian Woman’s Rights
Convention opened in Toronto, Ont., on
June 12. Reports which were pre-

sented showed fair progress in the
exuse.

It is said that France U about to rec-

ognize the provisional government of

Brazil, and that the minister of for-

eign affairs has intimated to the Brazil-

ian representative that President
Carnot is willing to received him.

The Congregationali8t3 of London are

preparing to erect magnificent buildings

. in Fast London, -in which will be estab-

lished a university for the education of

the poor exclusively.

Negotiations for the settlement of

the Bulgarian question are to be re-

newed. The movement was Initiated

at St. Petersburg. The Russian gov-
ernment persists in refusing to rec-

ognize Prince Ferdinand, but offers to

recognize Mr. Stambbuleff, the Bulga-
rian premier.

It is expected that Chancellor Ca-
privi will accompany the Emperor of

Germany on his vl6it to the Czar.

Such a movement will convert the
meeting of the sovereigns from an ex-

i change of imperial courtesies into a

diplomatic event.

Premier Crisp! recently declared
that Italy's relations with both France
and Russia had become cordial, and
that the epoch of European difficulties

bad passed and a long period of peace
was guaranteed.

There were nine deaths from cholera
in Puebla de Rugat, Spain, on Satur-
day. Seven fresh cases are reported.

’ Two-thirds of the irihabltaata have fled

trout the towns.

The KgaliUy a I’ariB newpaper, made
Bevere comment upon a recent move-
ment of the local anarchists, and In

revenge thirty of them made an attack

CORN PRODUCTS
C!orn meal 4.

(’ream meal

GRAIN, ETC
Corn:

White, V bushel...
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

Oats:
Western
Texas rust-proof...

PROVISIONS.
k:
Mess (Standard)..
Prime M

e

.as

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast..
Shoulders
Shies, short rib...

Sides. long dear..
Hams:

Sugar-cured
Diky Salt Mkai :

Shoulders -

Sides, short r|h. . .

.

Shies, hour dear..

G ROCK RIFS.

<

Teas: .

( ’holce
He- No

Bcttkic:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy
( 'oimuou

Laud:
Relined

Oils:
Coal, bids ;

Coal, eases

Cutton • seed . crude
Lard,: Extra No. 1 .

Clarksdnle (Sat., Sim.)..Jnne 21, 22 B*y St. Louis, a

Concordia (Wed.).. 26 Hattiesburg, at

Rosedale (Sat.. Sun.). . 28. 29 Ocean Springs, i

Glen Allen ..(Bun.). .July 6 Whittington, at

Bolivar (Wed.).. 9 Moss Point.

Falrvlew (Bun.).. 18 8cranton, at Or*
New Salem (Wed.).. 1(1 Pearilngton, at 1

Shelby (Snt.. Sun. ). . 19,20 Covington, at M
Australia ‘ (Sat , Bun.) . . 26, 27 Talisheek, at PI

Lyon (Bat.. Sun.).. Aug. 2, 8 Columbia, at Ho
Belen (Wed.).. 6 Mt.Carmel
Cherry Hill (Sat., Bun.). . 9, 10 Williamsburg...
Friar’s Point (Wed.).. 13

Lehertou (Bat., bun.). . 16.17 —
District Conference at Rosedale, June 27-29. LOUIS

Sunday-school Conference begins Thursday, 26.

Preachers please bring Bishops’ and educational NEW ORLEi
funds.

* R. M. Standefer, P. E. Carondelet Btre
Gross Tete and

COLUMBU8 DIST.—'THIRD ROUND. Kayne Memorla
Seashore Camp

Tampico circuit, at Slloam June 21, 22 Carrollton and 1

Louisville circuit, at LoulBville 28, 29 Gretna
Plattaourg circuit, at Mt. Plsgah July 1 Dryades Street
Maehulavllle ct., at Hickory Grove.... 6, 6 Algiers
Hlarkvllle circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 18 Craps Street...
Hebron circuit, at Memphis 19, 20 Moreau Street.
Shuqualak circuit, at Mohican 26, 27 Baton Rouge...
Columbus circuit, at Mt. Pleasant ....Aug. 2, 3 IMaquemlne am

AmerDus. at Pleasant Hill. Jli 22

Ray St. Louis, at Handsboro 28, 24

Hattiesburg, at Enon July 6, 6

Ocean Springs, at Biloxi

Whittington, at Steep Hollow 19,20

Moss Point. 26.27

8cranton, at Orange Grove 27,28
Pearilngton, at Logtown 80

Covington, at Madlsonvllle Aug. 2. 3

Talisheek, at Pleasant Valley 16, 17

Columbia, at Hopewell t 17,18

Mt.Carmel 19,20
Williamsburg 23, 24

I. W. Cooper, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Carondelet Street June i

Gross Tete and F. River, at Harmony. 5

Kayne Memorial July
Seashore Camp Ground i

Carrollton and Parker Chapel '

VEGETABLES.
CashaoK8 i

Western. ¥* head...
Chicago. V UK)
Louisiana, V crate..

POTAIuEB!
New Louisiana
Western.,,,

omoEst
New Louisiana
Western

< olumbus station 4

Sturges circuit, at Ebenezer 9, Id
Chester circuit, at South Union 16, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Aulloch 22
Walthall circuit 23, 24
Brooksvllle ct.. at New Bethel 30, 81

Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6. 7

Dlstrht Conference will begin at Louisville,
Winston county, Miss., June 26-29.
* W. T. J. SULLIVAN, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.
Black Hawk, at 8weetwater(Sa., Su.)..June 21, 22
Ebenezer, at F.benezer.... “ .. 28,29
Richland, at Richland / “ ..July 6, 6

Vanlen, at New Prospect.’. (Thu.). . 10
We t. at Brook’s Chapel.. .(Sa., Hu.).. 12, 13
Poplar Creek, at Friendship.. ( Thu.).. 17

-Newport, at Bethel (Sa.. Su.).. 19 20
'Ethel (Thu.).. 24
SalllB, at Bethel (Sa , Su.). . 26, 27
Kosciusko and 1)., at Kos.. ** ..Aug. 2, 8
Kosciusko circuit “ . . 9. 10
Lexington, at Roebuck.... “ .. 16,17
Belzona. clfcult. ( Wed. X- . 20
Weir ..Y (Sa.. Su.).. 28, 24
Winona station ** .. 89,31

Algiers 2

Craps Street Aug.
Moreau 8trect
Raton Rouge 1<

i’laquemlne and D., atDonaldionvllle. 1

CHAU. F. Evans, P. E.

ftSSKS? College lor Young Ladies
8 Buildings; 80 Officers; 400 pupils ; VanderhSt
privileges; Music, Art, Literature, Kindergarten*
Complete Gymnasium ; Health UneurnaaswV
Send for catalogue.

REV. Gio. W. F. PRICE, D nM
President

Boston University

Prnfe.sorE and Lecturer., 110. Student. tn,«

neerly every Southern State. Literature, I'hn-

o.ophy, Science, Lxw, Medicine, Theology.

Circular, of all department! free. Addrc abe

Registrar, 12 Somer.et St.. Bo.ten. Mat..

Port Gibson Female College.

Port GiBSOn, Miss.

Opens Sept. 1C, 1890. Closes June DJ, 7*9;

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A dett^tfui home school, located in the bn;

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. K. R.

(Valtey Route), six hours above New Orlesus,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

M. E. COMPTON. President.

Centenary College
I JACKSON, LA.

“ .. 16,17
..(Wed.)... 20
Sa., 8u.).. 28,24

“ .. 89,81

J. J. Wheat, r. K.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
North Bossier, at Concord June 19

Valley, at Pleasant Valiev..... 21, 22

Moorlngsport 2H, 29
Wesley July 6, 6

Coushatta, at East Point 8

Many and Babble.... 12, 13

The Shreveport District ('(inference will con-
vene on Wednesday. July 16, at Robeline, La.

J. B. CAB81TY, P. K.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
PatteisonvIJIe June 28

Franklin July 6. <•

New Iberia.’ 12. 13

Abbeville, at Pinrle Gregg 19. 29

Lafayette 26,27
Lake Charles Aug. 2, 8

Sulphur Mine 6, 7

Sabine Mission 9, 10

Grand Chenier 16, 17

Kayne. at Crowley 28, 24

Washington..., .....Sept. 6, 7

Opelousas ; 18,14

Jno. A. Miller, I*. E.

HOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND.

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 lb. V yard
Jute. 1*4 lb. V yard
Lane Millb Cottou Bagging

Baling Twine:

SUNDRIES.
Poultry

:

Old Hens. Western
Young Chickens...
Chickens, Southern

Turkeys, Southern
is:

Western
Southern
ol:
Lake, (f lb

Louisiana

Country Hides:
Green Salted, V lb

Dry salted
Fertilizers :

Cotton se^d, V ton

Pure prrouiiri bone ••• 30 00 82 00
Muriatic add. V lt> 2

Sulphuric acid 2

— Tima- Democrat. June 17

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Charleston June 22
McNutt and Sunny side 29
Mlnter City (Tues )..JuIy 1

1 illatoba . 6 .

Grenada circuit 18
Coffeevllle 10
Water Valley circuit (Thur.).. 24
Abbeville 27
Carrollton Aug. 8
Chapel Hill 10
Atlanta 17
Chtrry Hill..... (Tues.).. 19
Plttsboro (Thurs.).. 21
Banner 24
Toccopola 81

District Conference at Sunnytide will begin
June 28, and close June 3u.

• J. W\ Price, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Holly Springs station June 28, 29
Olive Branch July 6. 6
Holly Springs circuit 19, 20
Myrtle 26. 27
Red Banks Aug. 2, 3

Mt. Pleasant 4, 6

Pine Mountain 9. 10
Ashlaud * 16,17
Shawnee IK, 19
Early Grove 23, 24
Hickory Flat 80,31
llyhalla...., Sept. 6, 7

Cornersvllle 18, 14

• J. B. Stone, P. K.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

in . representative mai rresiaeni Nn+ino
larnot is willing to received him. WOXICOi

All communion-

q Kast London, -in which will be estab- tions intended for the Iransit and

ished a university for the education of Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-
he poor exclueively. Uam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
Negotiations for the settlement of

BlonB , 8hould be sent to Richard Grant,
he Bulgarian question are to here-

a i 0 i ct
lewed. The movement was initiated treasurer, 181 Hudson St., Jsew^o k.

Li ot. l etersourg. me jvubbiuu guv- _ , . iit . . ... - T i

•rnruent persists in refusing to rec-
f
l be advice with each bottle of John-

>gnize Prince Ferdinand, but offerB to son’s Anodyne Liniment is worth many
ecoirnize Mr. Stambbuleff. the Bulga- timeB the cost.

ian premier. .. . . .

i. T . 1 .I * ni,onnn!in, It is well known among successful

^“Yovement will convert the
^ e8tabU8h "

ueetlne of the sovereiuns from nn ex- ment8> Current.

;haDge of imperial eouneaies into a „ ... . .

ilplomatlc event. The Clergy of America take

Premier Crisp! recen.ly declared ‘°
,Un Lt chITDTone‘ ^hev

[hat Italy's relations with both France u
fl

“S thoroimElr believ^ln
ihd Kussia had become cordial, and P.8

h£.tor
U and

that the epoch of Kuropeau difficulties
l

'

.Ypv?,,^.h“thlft tfeT.re intemJe^t
b.d p«,..5rd . loug p.,loU .. p..c. j
was guaranteed.

without saying. AU denominations
There were nine deaths from cholera 8eek protaotion of Life Insurance,

In Puebla de Kugat, bpaln, on Satur- ^'caretui to aeleot the company
day. Seven fresh cases are reported, oflerw the greatest security and the
Two-thirds of the inhabitafits have fled moat advantageous terms to pollcy-
trotii the towns. holders.
The A’pnlitf, a PariB newpaper, made The Xpisoopal Diocese, of New

severe comment upon a recent move- York, has an Insurance Fund for all

ment of the local anarchists, and in of its members, and the Mutual Life,

revenge thirty of them made an attack which is the largest and strongest

upon the oflice of the journal and de- oompany in the world, with over $1'22,-

MKKIDIAN LIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Klllsvlllp, at SaunderBvllk* June 21, 22
VoBsburg, at Central 2fc, 29
Meridian, at Spring 1I1II luly 6
Enterprise and H , at Stout wall 18. 14

Dalevllle 1: . 20
Hopewell, at Llnwood 26,27
Clarke, at Andrew Chapel *.Aug. 2, 3
l.'nlou, at Manasi as 9.10
Leaksvllle, at Leaksvllle 16,17
W aynetiboro and S. at state Line (Th.) 21

BUrnsvIlle, at Wahalak 28, 24
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock 80, 81

Lauderdale, at Brogan’s Chapel Sept. 6, 7

Downsvllle, at Downivllle June 21, 22
Huston, at Douglas July 6, t;

Fannerville, at Tennessee 12,13
District Conference, at Homer 16-20
Vernon< at Oak Ridge 26, 27
Hummerneld, at Suiumertield Aug. 2, 8
Vienna, at Vienna 9, lo
Indian Village, at Sardis 16, 17
Gansvllle, at Gansvlllu 28,24
Arcadia 30, Jly

Sabine, at Longstraw ..Sept. 6, 7

Ringgold, at Audrew Chapel 13,14
Sparta, at FrovH ence. 29, 2^
Mlndeu 27, 2#
Homer OcL 4, 5
Haynesvllle ...**. 11, 1

Glbsland....# 18. ly

The Homer District Conference will convene
at Homer, July 16. It Is earnestly desired that
all of the members elect will make their ar-
rangements to come and stay during the whole
time.

KoHEitT Handle, P. E.
|

Ball players and athletes need John-
son's Anodyne Liniment for bruises,
lameness and cuts.

Dr. p. II. Parkhurst. of New York.
sayB: “The way to fill the pews is

first to till the pulpit.”

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-
mel. which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and best ami-bilious purgative

.
is

Maguire’s Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of
St. Louis, and a host of prominent people.

Monteagle Assembly and Summer
Schoo's.

Jackson. La., is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of N'ew

Orleat.s. The location is beautiful am!

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty ia complete

and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon u new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms. Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G?H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. IlunnlcuVt,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

KIGUTII A N N l At, S'.SSION. JULV 1 tO

AUGUST Lr>, 18!10.

Assembly Park cpni to Summer JluidtnU

from June 1

.

steward, will have Quarterly Conference recoi
book, on hand lor (lamination. Let every
preacher end dfclefete attend.

T. L. Mullen, I'. 1£.

rh*pel be|,u MONTEAGLE, TENN., widely
shubuta, at Soule chapei.'.V.'.’.V.V.'.'.'.'. so', si Ut.'-wn as the “Southern Chautauqua,”
Paulding, at Pauidtux st,s» is on a mountain plateau or spur of
Marion, at pieataut mu Ocl 4, 6 the lower Cumberlands, reached by
The District^Ooniarence will convene at Buter- mountain railway, one hour from

prlBe, 8 o'clock A. M., Thureday. July 10. Ill&liop vg RB vlv in„ (’hattnnoniru mrl I mil.Haygood Is expected to preside. Recorolnx ^I asUVlIlP. U nattanooga and St. I.OUlB
stewards will have quarterly Conference record R. R. at Cowan, lenil.
book, on hand lor examination. Let every Rising 2,000 feet above the sea level,
preacher and delegate attend^

^ p ^ dry, pure air, no malaria, no moiquitos,
!—I ’ magnificent scenery and abundance of

JAOKBOK dist.—THIRD kound. pure Bpring water, it 1b the great natural

...a.™ ,, , sanitarium of the Southwest.

We.t Jackson s, c With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-
Kaymond, at Clinton li.lu ed heights enclosed; with improved
Edwards, at Edwards ia. so water- works, sewerage, daily malls,

Camden, at Sulphur Springs.. (9at. ) . .A uk. s telegraph, public buildings, and noar
shar.m, at Forest Grove (Sun.).. a 100 cottages

;
with the annual Assem-

Madison, at Pearl River 9, jo piy ]>iatform and Summer Schools,

^to„?at
y
ri ;,i w.;-: : : : : : : : : : : :

:

j»: h affording a continual feaet.it is a quiet

silver ci eek ao. 3i “lodge in the wilderness,” having all
Ilentoula and Dover Sept. 6, t the world within call.

Hirini..* iiidw;'. :::::::::::: :
Y*?:

? : : j»,m p«rti«B desiring cottages for the

JAOKBON DI8T.—THIRD KOUND.

Jackion, Ftrat Church July 6,

West Jackson 6,

Raymond, at Clinton 12,

Kaluga lr»
Edwards, at Edwards. 19,20

.

1X1 Canton 26,27
iplondid financiers Camden, at Sulphur Springs.. (Sat.). .A uk. 2

he*; are intelligent Bharon, at Forest Grove (Sun.).. 3

4hilr Madison, at Pearl River 9, 10

Yazoo City
Benton, at Midway...... I

Silver Cieek :

i
Ilentoula and Dover % Sept.
Flora ..(Wed.)..
SprliiK ltldge.
Mt. Olivet
Yazoo circuit.

18, 14

20,11
27. 28

D. A. Little, P. K.

One of the roost popular and flourishing ln«a*

tutlons of the South. The Sixty-sixth Session

opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Term

begins February 1, 1890, with an able and sx*

perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,

Instruction thorough. Advkntages In Music in-

surpassed, as in the best conservatories. Tns

pianos are new and of the best make. The Tecn-

nlcon end the Technlchone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing thin

deparment beyond competition. Departments

of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under speciallfts.

The location is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school is celebrated for the

remarkable record for good health muntalned.

The climate Is the best In which to educate, ana

the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

large ami well-shaded campus. Rooms lsrga

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Aiupit

provision for the table of the best the market U*

fords. All necessary' comfort secured. Expen-

ses very low and the school very economical.

A new building with a large audience hall ii in

contemplation, and extensive improvements a*'(f

In progress to make this the grandest institution

In the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
A. D. m’voy, a. m., Prw

The Woman’s College
OF

BALTIMORE.
A representative Proteitant institution >'/

Highest GradeJot the liberal ulaca

tion of Young Women.

Seve ral full College courses lending wi l1ie

gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, ca-

bining Lite rary or Scientific studies with .««* l *

Art, Elocution, and Physical Training. .,

The lineal Woman’s Gymnasium In the
,

wor«*

—a massive granite building, equipped " m‘Y
r

best appliances for physical culture.

with batbs and swimming pool. . ,

A new Boarding Hall, with elefantl)

rooms. Elevator and all other mod
nitnoes.
. All departments In charge of special*

The next session begins Sept. l7tb, *

gram sent on application to the Preaid'

WM. II. HOPKINS, Pi* ...

St. Paul and 4th Bis., Baltimore.
'

WALL PAPER.
Matting, Window State

W
E are offering special inducuineji)'

in these lines. Some of the bpri ?

importations of Matting lirr
..

1 very late, and our assortment ol P

terns is unusually large for this sew
5 of the year. We are offering >

summer should make early applloa- Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per

WOODV1LLK DIST.—THIRD BOUND.

Wilson, at l'lne Grove June 111-, !I!I

•molisbed everything lu sight.

Henry M. Stanley has been tendered
and has accepted the governor-general-
ship of the Congo Free State, lie will

not enter upon his duties until the be-

ginning of 18!ll, unless he should be

called upon to assume them earlier by
King Leopold.

For restoring the color, thickening
the growth, and beautifying the hair,

and for preventing baldness, Hall’s

Hair Rcnewer is unsurpassed.

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to Issue all the

Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in N6w Or-

leans under the management of Mr.

T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana

National Bank Building.

Neuralgic Persona
And those troubled with nervousness resulting

from care or overwork will he relieved by taking

Brown’s Iron Bitters. Genuine

has trade mark and crossed rod lines on wrapper.

N. Wilkinson, at l’erry Town...; SB, 99

Bayou Sara, at Tunica luly 9, I)

G luster and Centerville, at Centerville. 11

A mile, al Salem IS, IS

Woodvllle sulfon 19, SO

Percy's C reek statlou SI

Zachary and l'lpklu, at Pipkin SC, S7

New lGver, al New ltlver SO

Llvtngblon 91

Hprlngtleld, al Ebenezer Aug. S, 9

F.. Feliciana 7

Live oak 9, to

Bt Helena, at Darlington 19

Andie Cltl, at Tangipahoa 10,17

Saiu Jones Camp Meeting SS-SU

Jackson station 80,81

Clinton and tielovllle, at Clinton Sept. 0, 7

K. B. ltouge, at Beach Grove..., 18, 14

C. McDonald, P. K.

vantages, etc., or uuy information de
sired, address.

F. H. PEEBLES, Gen’l M’g'r,
1 Monteagle, Tenn.

yaru. rxisu sun usvo on “ r .-i;

the odds lifid ends of Shades. wuic “
r

are running oiit at coBt. „*V)||

aa low as 7'n cents per roll. 1 l0° u
Cloth at 2B cents per yard, llainw

from 75 cents to $3.50.

Culf View Cottage, Hea,h
'
Sc,^

artz & Co

BILOXI. MISS.

N. Jenkins, - - - Pkopuiktok.
Large, Airy Rooms, Excellent Table and Home

Comforts.

SUMMER AND WINTKlt HOAKDKK9
Solicited by the Day, Week or Mouth.

Beautiful Grounds, Fine Bathing and Fishing.

Located Immediately on the beach, one and a
half miles east of the ScashoitjCamp Ground.

(Limited)

lit) Camp Street, - New Oulhap-

Telephonic 614%

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Far RAND & VOTE/ ,

[Letr&it. Mich. U.s-

^
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R^rfrrf and Kivu of dictated preachers, tl.

An Frwcli.n of tta. H. E. Church, South, ure

Hthortied Agent*, to whom payment, may be

lost In this species ot corrupting the
Word. There is a certain religious-

ness, perfunctory in character, which
is barren of spiritual power. This is

day.” But of all the dead, insipid, un-
impressive and fruitless sermons, one
of these mental exegesis or brain analy-

sis of a text surpasses them all. It’s a

undenominational they may be, are

perfectly safe, so long as they are

taught by Christian men and women

this line, which have beeu very in-

structive.

'2. As Bishops, editors, collegu presi-

the legitimate outconje of. a ministry skeleton of power as well as of thought; college work, therefore, must be done
that is adulterating the Word of God. and the minister feels more spiritless, by the church. Now, then, the gap
There is a religious interpretation of a (latter, more insipid than the poor au- between the public school, or primary
text that you might call legitimate; but
the spiritual thought, the power of the
Word, seems never to have dawned
upon the preacher. The Word may
produce morality in the listener, a re-

trained in our church colleges. Our dents, and even presiding elders, some-
college work, therefore, must be done times make rather poor pastors, and
by the church. Now, then, the gap would make still poorer stewards sind

between the public school, or primary Sunday-school superintendents, so col-

aud exact neatness in person and dress

—no rich ornaments, but as precise in

selection as the fringes of n pink. Ia
social manners she carried the unap-
proachable dignity of a queen; precise

In address, lofty in decorum, and yet

the familiar patron-frieud of scores of

dlence which have not felt a shadow of private school, and the college is a iege professors and presidents, whose y° llnB people, and a recognized leader
,

life pass over them
; their hearts have

not been moved, and their souls have
not foit a single quickening impulse.

Is that Word the power of God? is it

very wide one, and must be bridged by thoughts are mainly concerned with
the. high school. Who is to furnish

these high schools? Some of our
the ologics and atics of a genuine col-

lege curriculum, make very poor teacb-
towns,and cities are establishing such; erg of geography, elementary arithme-
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T11F. PARTED SPIRIT.

Mysterious In Its birth.

And viewless ns the blast,

Where hath the spirit fled from earth?

Forever past,

I uk the jrrave below—
It keeps the secret well

;

call upon the heavens to show—
They will not tell.

From earth’s remotest strand

All tales and tiding known

;

But from the spirit’s distant land

Heturueth none.
'

Wind* watt the breath of flowers

To wanderers o’er the wave;
But no message from the bower*

Beyond the grave.

Troud science scales the skies,

From star to star to roam

;

Bit retches not the shore where lies

The spirit’s home.

lmpenlnus shadows hldq

This mystery of heaven;
,

1

But where all knowledge Is denied
To hope Is given.

Corrupting the Word.

BY REV. S. S. KEENER.

The awful responsibility of the min-
iitry of the Word of God was never
more impressed upon Paul’s heart and
mind than when he said, “For we are
not as many, who corrupt the Word of

God.” He had seen those who han-
dled the Word for gain; those who
mixed It with so much error that the
genuine and the Impure could not he
•eparated. In those days the Judaizers
end seekers after Greek wisdom, the
werters of license for liberty and lax-
ilyof moral life, were numerous; and
1° sapport their doctrines, the Word
WM corrupted and warped from its

“rtglnal meaning. Handling the Word
God deceitfully was one of the first

evidences of the devil in the church of
God, and the ages have seen merely a
repetition of this artful and very pow-
erful way to neutralize, if not Abolish,
the power of the Word, namely: to
h»ve a corrupt Word emanate from the
Pulpit. The barest and baldeBt meth-
™8 w°re used in the earlier ages of
eorruptlng the Word and handling it

uitli Insincerity; but, though more
•ubtle and retlned, the corrupting of

e Word of these latter days is just as

J

ect 've In ruining and wrecking men
or eternity. While it may uot he for
8*lp, as in ancient times, it is for self,
“ Iniateiy, When the ministry adul-
er»te the truth, either by only declar-
in part of it, or by toning it down,

"7 *alse interpretation to suit sects,
1 leins, or denominations, it is eor-
upting the Word of God, and will end

^
the shipwreck of souls for eternity.

or “ny nian professing the call of
0 'o the ministry to tone down the

bin!
™r<"na * doctrines of repentnnee,

t l

’ Ovation, and make them so
mplo and easy of accomplishment
* there is no soul-struggle or heurt-
K°ny or deep moving, Btirrings to the

*Ipi

°* 11 man ’® Going, is the moat

,“8 corrupting of the Word. It

b
,.

8 ln ruln to the congregation
;

it is

tlo
hopes of a congrega-

*ood

U^°D H *oundat 'on of straw or
tl. it takes no less power to regen-
e a soul through the blood of Jcbus

»»v t**

11111 ** d 'd w **en the jailer was

tool

’ and ^ takes just as deep repent-

t0
’
aud

jj*s t as thorough a change,

,ul

88 then. To teach that a . man

leav

^ tt8 t0 turu
i
around and go to

stop going to hell, is to slm-

Y
uatH the whole statement of con-

coui°

n
’ rePent»nce and salvation be-

18 nothing. The supernatural is

of its power, is as certainly corrupting

the Word as the one of old, who did it

for gain or for license to sin. Then

is blunt, dull, lifeless, powerless, spir-

itless. The poor preacher goes forth,

crying from the depths of his soul, “O
there is the corrupting the Word like Lord, forgive; have mercy on me.”
the huckster of wine, who gave the But for the exact thought, the true
color and quantity of wine, hut not the meaning of the text, who can solve it,

strong and pure vintage. So with

many people—they call for a gospel

:
which has the semblance of religion,

who dlecern it, who unfold It? “For
these things who is sullleient?” Brother,

“our sutlicicncy is of God,” for the

pure and undetiled; but It is without Holy Spirit shall show you the truth;

iigloua feeling; but there is no spiritual sharper than a two-edged sword? Does but they are hardly ever in anywise tic and grammar, At’c, /lice, hoc, Xeno-
energy and Holy Ghost power. ^This It accomplish that wjiereunto It was correlated to the college, aiming rather phon and Cesar. I have had some
species of using truth so that it is shorn Bent? The man has corrupted it till it to lit the pupil, by a sort of near route, very positive experiences along this
of Its power, Is as certainly corrupting is blunt, dull, lifeless, powerless, splr- for some calling ln life; so that he may line also. I readily grant thut it takes
the Word as the one of old, who did it ltless. The poor preacher goes forth, go directly from the high Bchool Into a first- class teacher to successfully do
for gain or for license to sin. Then crying from the depths of his soul, “O business, or to some professional school, preparatory work ;

but, however protl-
there Is the corrupting the Word like Lord, forgive; have mercy on me.” Such high Bchools do not at all bridge c [en t one may be, it is hard to teach
the huckster of wine, who gave the But for the exact thought, the true this chasm. The church must estab-

i0g|c and geography on the same day
color and quantity of wine, hut not the meaning of the text, who can solve It, llsh these Bchools, or the church col- with the same enthusiasm

;
and teach-

strong and pure vintage. So with who discern it, who unfold it? “For leges— hence the church Itself—must lng without enthusiasm Is a body with-
many people—they call for a gospel these things who is sullleient?” Brother, suffer for want of them. out a soul.
which has the semblance of religion, “our sutlicicncy is of God,” for the Why has not the’church established ., Thps

’

nrpn.rntnrv dcnartmpnt. as
pure and undetiled; but It is without Holy Spirit shall show you the truth; such schools? She has done so ;

quite ‘

tt
. . . , nnt mnsrsliv n»v

Holy Ghost power. They are all babes; he will lead you into the truth; he will a number have been started ln Missis- .... wt.imatp p,L.P,
they want milk, and diluted milk at declare to you the hidden things. Call sippi, but I do not know of a single

j presidents look UDon them sonie-
that. “Npw, my brother,” they will upon him, and he will induct you Into one which survived so long as half a wbatas ueccsParv cvu
say to yon, “draw It mild to-day.” the truthful and glorious til) your mind, dozen consecutive years. The Winona

, ,

11 "
!

“Our people don’t like such strong and soul and heart are full of the glories of district had one at Lexington eight
L The forced association of “preps,”

plain talk." It must be very thin the Word. ye&rB ago. but it lives only in sad
as they are almost contemptuously

gruel, uot conviction, which makes a — » «« » memories to-day: Jackson district
t>alletJ

’ wlt,J ,hu collegiates, especially

soul feel as if he was on the verge of ’/ District High Schools. boasted of one three years ago at Ben- oa8®® where ther“prpp" is older than

hell; “but an acknowledgment that ton, where only a monumental failure
the collegiate, is bol^i humiliating and

you are not what you ought to have l,Y REV ’ H ’ Walter keatherstun.
n0W8tands . and the seashore district,

demoralizing «Pon ‘“e former, and

been, and you will try to be better than Wben about t0 be_ ln Kavauaugh nothing daunted, embarked ln the good very often drives him home,

you are." The hist for , .raise makes College, six years ago I had a eonver- work at Hattiesburg a few years ago;
U
®f

ond al ,>ue8* l

(

“u ’
™ "Ce ‘ ®

many a minister corrupt the Word by sation on the matter with that princely but if it lives at all, it must be so deeply
dl8tYi, ‘ h'^h 8 ' ho<)1 ' 11 e collt

f
e

omission, or leaving unsaid the strong-
iaymani w . H . Foster, of New Orleans, In articulo mortis as to be speechless, for

“®eds
.

U
’
'he Prlmary 8

,
oh°o1 needs it,

est and most pungent truth suggested wbo ur)?ed me not to etart a ,.0 iiege
,
*we have heard nothing from it for

the Christian home needs it, the church

to his mind by the Holy Spirit; and he but a high school, where boys and more than a year. So when my friend
8a<

.

”e
!
d8 *' iIow are "e Koing to

preaches but half-truths, and when girls should be prepared for college. I Foster Bald, “Start a high school, not a
get it? When our universities confine

these half-truths are full of strength in tben tho„gbt , ^ ! now tblnki and aa college,” much as I prized his judg-
‘hemselves to university work, and our

moving men, how awful that this man all educators engaged in college work ment, I demurred, and, starting a col- ^
e8

.

t0

wltTin t ntn^n.t
7

has lost half the power he should have muat tbIn)ii tbat tbu Ig tbe one mi8B . lege rather than a high school, have
a

or ,he 8, 'h°o1
. .

“ mtensi-

wieided! Some congregations areal-
iDg link in our educational system, the saved myself the humiliation and ex-

n®“’ &nd mat
!

e 8° manliest, that they

ways crying for this adulterated, weak demand for which grows more and pense of a failure.
, | alllnl ’thcn* ZZ

gospel, and pastors truckle aud aequl- more |m ,)erative every year. If this How is it that every attempt yet
“emand for them ‘ aU 'n8 theni lnt0

esce in this demand until the comrre- h.l. ...... —1.,,— made hv the church to cRlnhllsh Riich
being.

Holy Ghost power. They are all babes;

they want milk, and diluted milk at

that. “Npw, my brother,” they will

say to yon, “draw it mild to-day.”

“Our people don’t like such strong and
plain talk.” It must be very thin

gruel, uot conviction, which makes a

soul feel as if he was on the verge of

hell; “but an acknowledgment that

you are not what you ought to have

been, and you will try to be better than

you are.” The hist for prnfse makes
many a minister corrupt the Word by

omission, or leaving unsAid the strong-

est and most pungent truth suggested

to his mind by the Holy Spirit; and he

preaches but half-truths, and when
these half-truths are full of strength In

moving men, how awful that this man
has lost half the power he should have

wielded! Some congregations arc al-

ways crying for this adulterated, weak

gospel, and pastors truckle aud acqui-

esce in this demand until the congre-

gation becomes a mass of reiigio-mor-

alists that have had no spiritual power

or life for years aud years.

“Corrupting the Word” is deadly ln

its effect on the minister as well as the

people, for he feeds on the same nu-

triment that week after week he sets

before his audience. His life is leaner

than that of the people, if possible. He
is eating the husks, and throws aside

the corn to secure the husks, if he

he will lead you into the truth
; he will

declare to you the hidden things. Call

upon him, and he will induct you into

the truthful and glorious til) your mind,

soul and heart are full of the glories of

the Word.

V District High Schools.

HY REV. II. WALTER KEATHERSTUN.

When about to begin Kavauaugh
College, six years ago, I had a conver-

sation on the matter with that princely

layman, W. H. Foster, of New Orleans,

who urged me not to etart a college,

but a high school, where boys and

for some calling In life; so that he may
go directly from the high Bchool into

business, or to some professional school.

Such high Bchools do not at all bridge

this chasm. The church must estab-

lish these Bchools, or the church col-

leges— lienee the church itself—must

suffer for want of them.

Why has not the'church established

such schools? She has done so; quite

a number have been started ln Missis-

sippi, but I do not know of a single

one which survived so long as half a

dozen consecutive years. The Winona
district bad one at Lexington eight

yearB ago. but it lives only in sad

memories to-day; Jackson district

boasted of one three years ago at Ben-

ton, where only a monumental failure

nowBtands; and the Seashore district,

nothing daunted, embarked ln tbe good

work at Hattiesburg a few years ago

;

but if it lives at all, it must be bo deeply

in articulo mortis as to be speechless, for

•we have heard nothing from it for

more than a year. So when my friend

in religious society ln Natchez for

many years. She died, if I am not

mistaken, in ISSfi.

How long Mrs. Little’s school con-
tinued before the church took formal

control of it, I do not remember, f

was one of her teachers several years,

but how long is not remembered. I

left Natchez early in ls-10.

Such was the humble beginning of

Sunday-school enterprise in this coun-

try. We now have, in our church,

alone, over four hundred schools and
more than sixteen thousand scholars

in one- half of Mississippi. And we
have, as yet. made hut a beginning.

Foreign Missions.

girls should be prepared for college. I Foster said, “Start a high school, not a

then thought, as I now think, and as

all educators engaged in college work
must think, that this Is the one miss-

college,” much as I prized his judg-

ment, I demurred, and, starting a col-

lege rather than a high school, have

ing link in our educational system, the saved myself the humiliation and ex-

demand for which grows more and pense of a failure.
,

more Imperative every year. If this

missing link between the primary

schools, public and private, and our

colleges could be supplied, there would

How is it that every attempt yet

made by the church to establish such

schools—so much needed, so much de-

manded, and whose very existence

exist at once a harmonious correlation promises so much— has resulted in fail-

of our educational work, which would

foster and encourage the primary

Bchools on the one band, and feed our

colleges aDd normal schools on the

other, with a larger and better patron-

age. This proposition is too patent to

need proving. If each district in I.ou-

ure? This is the one educational prob-

lem before tbe church. To say tbat

they were mismanaged is no satisfac-

tory solution, for how could it happen
that the fatality of mismanagement
should cling exclusively to high

schools, leaving our colleges almost

isiana and Mississippi had its high entirely exempt? The real solution is

seeks popularity, the praise of men, 8*hool, eo-educational, or one each for found in the fact that every college,

and is thus-preaching a minified truth,

an adulterated gospel, a partial fact,

the sexes, well equipped and properly

managed, there would begin at once

an easy access to religion, after awhile an educational revival more thorough
these great realities will dawn upon

his soul and till him with remorse and

deepest humiliation. A man who
preaches only as in the presence of his

audience is sure to corrupt the Word;

but the man who preaches as only in

the presence of God will surely declare

the whole counsel of God. Such a man

may be very bunglesome, awkward,

and many of the universities, have pre-

paratory departments, where pupils are

fitted for the college classes, into which

and widespread than the building of they pass directly without change of

three such colleges as the grand Mtll-

saps promises to be could possibly pro-

duce; and the benefits that would ac-

crue to Methodism can not be esti-

mated. Whitworth and Millsaps. Mans-

tleld.and Centenary, and all the other

colleges would feel the upward im-

locality, and often without examina-
tion. A prominent university, whose
catalogue is before me, teaches read-

ing, writing, arithmetic, geography,

and History of the United States—does

the work of a primary public school;

and many of our children are learning

uncouth, hut everyone will feel this pastors on the circuits and in the sta-

pulee of such a movement; and the the alphabet at college. Now, if Bro.

one surely is a prophet of the Lord,
t|ong would soon find their work more

while, on the other hand, the corrupter fruitful because of the more cultured

of the Word may be retined, brilliant, a Christianity of the church member-
perfect orator, a linished scholar, an ship,

exact logician, complete in tone, gest- q<be church must educate. Intellect

ure and sentence; but all in vain, ttie an d soul, thought and feeling, educa-

spiritual power is lacking and the tion and religion are, by nature, so in-

Word is not in demonstration of the tlmately related that education be

Spirit.

The audience should be banished

from the speaker’s heart and mind

both in tho preparation and de-

livery of a sermon, if the “truth as it Is

in Jesus” is sought after. Strong, vig-

orous, and the spiritual treatment of a

text can only be by the guidan<|'eof the

Spirit. The minister is “as clay in the

hands of the potter.” So bis mind is

under the leading of tho Holy Ghost.

“Corrupting the Word” may then come

comes as much the work of the church

as evangelization itself; Indeed, evan-

gelization is very largely educational.

“Go teuch all nations” is one form of

our great commission. It is uot the

.nd in the sta- A. has a son and a daughter tp educate,

sir work more having given them, possibly, their pri-

more cultured niary training at his little neighborhood

irch member- school, he does not care to send them
to some district high school to get

ate. Intellect them ready for college, for such a

eeling, educa- school, under our present system, can

nature, so in- promise him nothing more than he can

jducation be- get as easily aud as cheaply at the col-

of the church lege itself; and such a school may not

indeed, evan- be at all correlated to the college cur-

y educational, riculum
; so he’sends his girl to be pre-

is one form of pared for Whitworth in Whitworth,

It is uot the and his boy is fitted for Centenary at

province of the State to educate; hut Centenary; and what Bro. A. does the

in a republic where the voter is the other fathers and mothers in the

ruler, the voter must be educated, t)r church do; and so the district high

tho State will be misruled; and when
the church falls to do her work, the

State, ln sheer self-defense, must be-

come an educator. While a State

school must depend upon "its own im-
mediate locality for its patronage, and
becomes not a district, but barely a cir-

cuit high school, and tlnally dies of

from the mere mental treatment of a school is as Incongruous as a Stale starvation. Does some one suggest

text; taking a truth, like a study iu lit-

erature, and running it through your

mind. The mind alone never linds the

spiritual cost of a truth, nor does it at-

ehurcb, we are compelled not merely

to acquiesce in the system, but to fos-

ter and encourage it, because the

that the matter would be mended If tbe

high school were properly correlated

ln its curriculum to the college? I un-

church has not and will not provide swer, l’ossibly— hut to which college

have the same curriculum; and, in-

deed, some of them have hut a little

higher curriculum than the high school

should h&vo.

tain that strange spiritual energy or ample facilities for the education of must it conform? No two of them

power ln a sentence of the divine the masses. The general policy of have the same curriculum; and, in-

Word, for our hearts and living souls State education, as expressed In our deed, some of thorn have hut a little

are to be strangely instrumental ln get- public Bchool system, is to coniine its higher curriculum than the high school

ting to the utmost true depths of a work to primary schools, leaving the should have.

great spiritual truth. Mental analysis high schools and colleges, in the main, H may bo suggested that it would be

is very tine, hut for true power like a to be oouducted by the church. The better to let the matter contiuue as it

sweeping avalanche, by which the church having fallen short of her duty is. I think not.

heavenly thoughts are revealed to a even iu this higher aud easier work, 1. Because such high schools would

soul the greater truths of the gospel many of our States are establishing reach and benefit a large number of

come through soul and heart by tho in- colleges and universities of various pupils who will not be able to go to

H may be suggested that it would be aud nice things.

The Mother of Surday-Schools in

the South.

HY R. ABBEY. D. L>.

In ls-jc, there was not a Sunday-

school In Mississippi; nor, so far as 1

know, was there one nearer than Phil-

adelphia, or, perhaps, some few in

Virginia and South Carolina. The
American Sunday-school Union was

the union of three Sunday-school So-

cieties in New York and Philadelphia

In 1824.

Mrs. Eliza Little, of Natchez, ln

those days was the wife of Mr. Peter

Little, one of the wealthy men of those

wealthy times. He was a liberal man
with his money, leaving all household

and church finances to his wife, who
knew so well how to manage them-

She was a Methodist, and in her still,

quiet, and very noiseless way, did the

doing part of many sensible and linan-

clal things about the Methodist Church

in those early times, best known to

those who then lived there.

How she got the idea of a Sunday-

school I do not know. All I do know
is that she made one out of raw mate-

rial, and without a model. She visited

the families in town, and, with Die as-

sistance of a few other ladles, gathered

up children, particularly the poor, and

formed the school. On Sunday morn-

ing her carriage, with her faithful

driver, sometimes with herself, would

go through the city gathering up chil-

dren and teachers.

About the lirst that I remember

about it is, that she told me: “Now,
you be sure to bo ut the church

promptly at nine o'clock, for you must

teach a class.” She asked nobody,

only gave directions; but her cheerful,

smiling, winning ways were so pleas-

ant thut we were all glad To do her bid-

ding. She brought her own books,

arranged her classes, ami appointed her

teachers to suit herself. And then

frequently she would huve a consider-

able portion, or all, of her teachers at

evening entertainments at her house,

where her large, elegant parlors "were

well tilled with young folks and music

At the late meeting of the Board ot

Missions, in St. Louis, assessments for

foreign missions wore made upon the

Animal Conferences of tiur church as

follows:

Alabama Conference $ 10,OOP
Arkansas Conference r.,000

Baltimore Conference 1 4.300
Brazil Mission Conference 1,S(K>

China Mission Conference 500
Central Mexican Mission Conf. silt)

Columbia Conference 1,200
I >cnver Conference 700
East Texas Conference 1,500

Florida Conference 1,000

German Mission Conference... 2,000
Ilolston Conference 0,500
Illinois Conference . .

..' 800
Indian Mission Conference .... H.00O
Kentucky Conference OJiOO
Little Itcck Conference 8,000
Los Angeles Conference 2,400
Louisiana Conference 8,000

Louisville Conference 12,000
Memphis Conference 13,000
Mexican Border Mission Conf. 1,200

Mississippi Conference !i,(M>0

Missouri Conference 12,600
Montana Conference 4<h

a

New Mexico Conference 500
North Alabama Conference... 18,000

North Carolina Conference . • . 13,500

North Georgia Conference .... 24,000
North Mississippi Conference. 11,000
North Texas Conference 10,000

Northwest Texas Conference.. 10,000

Pacific Conference 3.200

South Carolina Conference.... 10.000

South Georgia Conference ,10,nOO

Southwest Missouri Conference 10,000.

St. Louis Conference 5,800

Tennessee Conferenee 23,000

Texas Conference 5,500

Virginia Conference 22,OOP
WcBtern Conference 1.300

Western North Carolina Conf.. 13.500

West Texas Conference 3.50P

White Kiver Conference 1.200

Total $350,000

Huenee of the Holy Spirit. If your grades aud kindB. Mississippi already

mind gets hold of the Word that is

. P.„.i , , — ..I* Cl..,, t,,r tlw, ItHlir

to be conducted by the church. The better to let the matter contiuue as it

church having fallen short of her duty is. I think not.

even iu this higher aud easier work, 1. Because such high schools would

mnuy of our States arc establishing reach and benefit a large number of

colleges and universities of various pupils who will not be able to go to

grades aud kindB. Mississippi already college, and who could hardly he iu-

lms no less than four. State schools duced to seek iu the hulls of a college

It 1b wonderful, as I look back from

later years upon those times, including

the latter years of the twenties aud the

'
Notice.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary Society of the Mississippi

Conference convenes in Meridian,

Miss., June 28, IS'.K).

PROGRAMME.

A preliminary meeting of ollicers

and delegates will be held at 4 l*. M.,

June 28, at the First Methodist Episco-

pal Church.

Sunday, 11 A. M.—-Annual sermon.

Sunday, s I’. M.—Anniversary exer-

cises. consisting of address of welcome
by Miss Manie Watts, of Meridian; re-

sponse by Mrs. Jayne, of Brandon;
president’s address: report of corre-

sponding secretary and report of treas-

urer.

Monday, it) A. M.— First regular

business meeting. (All delegates are

expected to bring written reports ot

their work.)

Monday, s p. M.—Reception at tbe

E. M. F. College.

Tuesday, 8 1*. M.—Memorial services

In honor of our sainted Clara Cbrls-

man and Bessie Fearn, at First Meth-
odist Episcopal Church.

All ministers are cordially invited to

attend and to assist in these exercises-

Mbs. ,J. B. CiiATKiKt.b,

Pres. MlbB. Conf. W. M. 8*
—

Notice.

The annual convention of Louisiuua

Conference Woman's Missionary So-

early thirties, to see what I did not sue clety will convene in Baton itouge.

splendid, best wait. Stay by the altar, must, of necessity, be umleuomina-

brother: vour heart and soul must also tloual; and in the effort to be so, the
‘ J

. . . • A In Vwionmn Alltir

be permeated by the Word before you

can give it to the people strong, vigor-

ous, that breaks down all opposition,

till all the hearts shall feel “the Lord

has spoken to us by his servant this

tendenoy is to become not only unreli-

gious ,
but positively irreligious. No

greater calamity can come to any peo-

ple than a system of godless education!

But public primary schools, however

the limited amount of education they

hope to obtain; and many of these,

after having completed the high school

course, would be encouraged to attend

college, who otherwisa. would go al-

at the time : how that elegant and pious

woman ruled, as with a rod of iroif! a

large, but select portion of the young

men and grown, or nearly grown, girls

of that city. While hers was a rod of

Iron, the iron was not seen, nor was its

rigidity felt, for it was always covered

with the softest velvet, and tinseled

most entirely uneducated. 1 have had with the most beautiful (lowers. She

some very positive experiences along was herself a model of exquisite taste,

June 27.30, inclusive. Uelegutes anif

visitors will get certificates of full fare

at place of starting, In order to get

reduced rates returning. Bishop Gal-

lowuy will preach annual sermon, Juno'

29, at eight I*. M.
Ministers and all lovers of missious

are cordially iuvlted.

Mrs. Thoh. P. Fli.i.ilove,

T‘res. W. M. S.
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rout; run.

way; blessed be the name tion, as utterly opposed to the genius

' i *> viipi* t to meet Sister of Christianity ns taught by ns. When
l expect to meet sister

pergl9ted )n , t lg R ju
®
llflable „ound 0f

many.of the honored and
act |on by the church authorities.”

mve gone to their heavenly in this same condemnation, as equal-

ly contrary to the Scriptures, which

rent. »nd declare that “the friendship of the

and taken away ;
blessed be the name

|

of the Lord.’ I expect to meet Sister

Booth with many.of the honored and

saved who have gone to their heavenly

home.”
The compiler of these facts and

statements long knew and profoundly

venerated the Christian character of

Sister Booth, as she so beautifully let

her light softly afid gently Bbine in all

the varied and responsible relations of

life. She was brave, without boasting

;

diligent, without complaining; llrm,

without obstinacy; and gentle, with-

out weakness, and piodest, without

a mint ..fw-ioitN I* » toj I. n x r

her light softly add gently shine in all

Z the varied and responsible relations of

a now... tor m. tnd > sleep life. She was brave, without boasting

;

Voii oi -weei aresm*. *nd heniiii »"•' ‘i" 1*' (iiHgent, without complaining; llrm,

iieentMtis. without obstinacy; and gentle, wlth-

out weakness, and modest, without

Spue oi desnondenee. of die intinm.ii desrtti fear. Her memory is as ointment

of nol le n»tiires. ofjiie siooiny d«,s. poured forth, and leaves a long per-

Of Ell ttie imhe»Hliv End ..'er-dErkeiied wej s

flune

ZZ AS wife, mother and friend, life was

rroiti o n dark spirits. sucii the nun. the moon, pleasant for her to live, and nature

Treee old mid youns. spi ontlns E .liady liooil Would have said, “It is good tO be
Voreinipie eheep; and eiich are iiHiiodi..

here;” but resignation, faith and 1m-

mortal b°Pe Ba!d “ " 19 ,ar better to
ThEifor thennelei r » coollns royert inEke r ... .

•oeiiih the hot reE-nn : Hie mid-foreit i.mke, depart and be forever with the Lord.

Hich with » •priiikiiiis of funmusk ro»e tiioomi: q'be angels escorted Lazarus to

And such. ioo. is the ftmiAieur of the dooms Abraham’s bosom, and dying saints
We h.vt loiayini'd (or t^ie uiikiity dimi

. alic sometimes permitted to see hea-
Or lovely tales that we.have helird or rend, .... . . , ,

nendlca*- fountain of tminortBl drink. Venly vlsiOD8 and listen to Cele8tial

pouring unto us from the heaven's imiik. songs, singing, “Sister spirit, come
*_.»-*— away.” The dimming veil of llesh

In Memoriam. hides the vision, and the dullness of

, our ears bushes the song Into silence

•VV’e arc reminded by the reccut de- to us; but for the dying the veil Is

parture of our beloved and lamented often lifted to their vision and the

ttlstet Booth that “God’s children are angelic song Is audible to them,

gathering home.” It was the writer's privilege to see

Sister Helena Booth was born Janu- sister Booth sink to rest In the Savior’s

ary a, lfc-lti; married March U), 1851, arms as calmly as a babe pillows its

and passed out of the body to the bead on the soft breast from which it

spirit world, April 18110. draws the. juice of. life. Nothing

At the age of ten years she was could have been more fitting her quiet

brought to New Orleans by her* par- an(i gentle life than its calm and

•nts, who settled herein IMHO. When peaceful close. She, indeed, “drew the

declare that “the friendship of the

world Is enmity against God,” to our
General Rules and to the vows which
our members have voluntarily assumed,
this General Conference vyould Include
card- playing, theatre-going, attend-

ance upon race- courses, circuses, and
the like. TbeBC offenses are, likewise,

justifiable grounds of discipline.

What Is the remedy? Our appeal 1 b,

first of all, to the government of the
family, which, In the nature of the
case, is the moBt efficient ally of the

Her memory is as ointment church. Fathers and mothers, by both
precept and example, can do much to

restrain the young people of the church
from the commoner forms of worldlt-

ness. “It can not be disguised,” say
the Bishops, In the address already
quoted, “that family religion has been
sad'.y neglected la many of the house-
holds of our people. ' Our own obser-
vations confirm the too general ujm-
plalnt on this subject. The duty of

offering the morning and evening sac-

rlilce of prayer ana praise upon the
family altar has not only the sanction
of scriptural authority, of the constitu-

tion of the domestic relation, and of

the practice of the Christian Church In

all ages, but it has been universally
recognized and enjoined by the Meth-
odist economy as an Indispensable ex-
ponent of consecration to God and a

pointments. He received, as applicants energized our (Jetermlnatlonandwadecl

L, nthArwinp LmLrs this slowly a“d painfully and dangerous y
and otherwise, eighteen members this E ĥ

n“
u«arVh. The ma&

quarter. He Is doing a good work proposition of these two parts is, that

here. As the waters are falling, his God does not and can not foreknow

scattered people will soon be back In free volitions. The
.niTwhe*

. ,
.

r r
_ _ hesitate to differ with Watson, Whe-

their homes, and then we expect
d Bledsoe, Marvin and Kdwards.

greater results in church work. We in his argument he got us so confused

had services twice yesterday and twice about the “may be” and “will be,”

to-day. To-morrow morning we ex-

peet to return on the steamer to l’ort
we becanle completely muddled and

Vincent, and then make a pushing obfuscated. We waded on in a sort of

drive for the Quarterly Conference at dazed and befuddled way until we
v J

I i 1 ai _ _ I « DunlinhlUMfia

8»oM »»« S«Mif»«.
—

r of same
; Portraits of Robert iK°e

ill books received will be acknowledged In ing, Current Art, EaBter In P|"
Ii column. A fuller notice will depend upon ence, The National Gallery of Ireland"

. Interest* of onr reEd.rs. g°°d r0Rt
l‘

1,K 0*SRell
fishing Company, New York. i*r

"

c

D

hooks. ’

Thk Foreknowledge ok God, or qK
THK OMN1H01ENCK OF GOD CONSIBTBNT tl ITH

n,fmber ogpeclal/y \

^
11,8 Own IIolinksh and Man s rsn

,llugtrated j
ournal nevoted to Sumli!

aiikncy. By Joel s. H*ves. i rinted o
and general reading. The price la

the Author, by Publishing House of the
$] -0< publ|8bod by Cassell Po[

y

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, bash-
llgb |ng Company, New York.

vllle, Tenn.

We promised the author to give this -r.
. H

book a careful reading. The rashness 1 IIB t-Otiery.

of that promise was demonstrated he-

fore we had finished Part I. We Having considered calmly and tom
screwed up our courage, however, ana perately the Issues Involved in tUl
nerglzed our determination and waded 0yer 0f ft nilllion of dollars bv m,
lowly and painfully and dangerously j0hn A. Morris to extend the least. n»
long through Part II. The main the lottery Company for twenty.a™
roposttlon of these two parts Is, that

yearg( we have determined to oimm.
lod does not and can not foreknow tbe recbar ter 0f that institution n!
ree volitions. The author does not political and material grounds. .

“

lesitate to differ with Watson, Whe- In offering opposition we will admit
Ion, Bledsoe, Marvin and Ldwards. candidly that at one time we were In
n hl3 argument he got us so confused

clined to view with some degree ni
.bout the “may be” and “will be,

faV0r a proposition so glittering ami
‘causation” and “contingency, free en ticing, but have realized tbe

While the overflow has caused trouble
•goofeis an# gcriofliral*.

and distress In many respects, yet the

timber thrown into the market will
A„^ recelTe(1 wlM he acknowiedged in

flood this country With money. this column. A fuller notice will depend upon

The quarterly meeting has been a tbe interests of onr readers,

good one In many respects. The quar-
n

_ .... BOOKS
terage report Was good.

rIhree per-

sons were baptized to-day. Bro. Huff The Fohkknowlki,.

and family, In addition to the troubles
™°™~ZT

Incident to the ovorllow, have all been AaBSCv. By Joel 8.

sick, and had also the great misfortune the Author, by rubii*

to lose by death their sweet baby-girl. Methodist Episcopal ci

The flux, the disease with which she vine. Tenn.

died, has prevailed here to some ex- We promised the au

tent. Bro. Huff ha, manfully stood by ^“^Vp^oT^di
bis people, and did the best he could,

,ore we bad fln iabe

lining with great regularity his ap- screwed up our coura(

“causation” and “contingency, free en ticlng, but have realized the fact
volition” and “necessitated acts that tbat tbc acceptance of this proffer
we became completely muddled and wb jcb bag temporarily blinded n Wp
obfuscated. We waded on in a sort of number 0f good people, would be &

to us; but for the dying the veil is rich and Influential means of.grace. It

.. ,u„i. ,i.„ is hallowing in Its effects upon parents,
often lifted to their vision and the

cbndren and servants—enduring In its

It was the writer's privilege to see

Sister Booth sink to reBt in the Savior’s

arms as calmly as a babe pillows its

bead on the soft breast from which it

draws the> juice of. life. Nothing
could have been more fitting her quiet

and gentle life than its calm and

peaceful close. She, Indeed, “drew the

a child she was a member of the drapery of her couch about her, and

i’oydras Street Church Sunday-school,

and formally connected herself with

the people of God. worshiping in

that church in the year 1SII7. Subse-

lay down to pleasant dreams.” The
Christian's anchor enters into the

heavenly vail and is fastened to the ever-

lasting mercy-seat; it “holds;” he out-

sjuently, the family moving up town, rides the storm; the voyage ends in the

she joined ivhat was then considered

suburban mission churches, one on

Magazine near Robin, and another on

Hryades street, near the site of the

Uryades Street Market; but on the

consolidation of these enterprises into

the Klijah Steele Cburi'h, on tbe corner

of Chestnut and- Felicity road, in the

ttheu) city of Lafayette, she had

her name put on the register of tills

charge, where it continued until her

removal from the church militant to

the church triumphant.

H. N. McTyeire, of honored memory,
afterwards senior Bishop of tbe Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, was

the useful and beloved pastor. In this

charge she was lor more than a score

of years a faithful, intelligent and

diligent Sunday-school teacher. She

was from early youth an indefatigable

Bible Btudeut, and omniverous reader

and collater of books and articles

helping to a better understanding of

the Holy Scriptures. She sat for long

years as a disciple at tbe feet of Bro.

William Sherry, of precious memory,
which was of itBelf a biblical educa-

tion. She was a constant, careful and

appreciative “hearer of the Word,” as

haven of endless rest. What godless

atheist shall say, “Death is a leap into

the dark, an eternal sleep”? No, no!

it is but the awaking into the newness

of endless and blessed life. In the

darkness the “Light of men” shines

upon us, and a voice divine breaks the

silence, “I am the resurrection and
tbe life.” And, again, the inspiring

Spirit says, “Write, Blessed are the

dead who die in the Lord; tljey rest

from their labors and their works do
follow them.” J. B. Walker.
New Oulbank

Our Church Law about Amusements.

results—and It transmits to posterity,

by the agency of the family organiza-
tion, a legacy of the faith and the hab-
its and the associations of genuine
piety ;

It transforms the household into

a church, replete with blessings, and
capable of inflnlte successions.”
We greatly deplore the danger that

comes to the purity and power of our
blessed church from such worldly
practices among our members as are

named and described above.
As a further remedy, we urge our

pastors to give all diligence In warning
our people against the dangers of

every form of world llness. and to exe-
cute with love and lldellty the require-
ments of the Discipline in all cases of

violation of our General Rules. “The
mild, but Arm administration of disci-

pline,” say the Bishops, “is an integral

and spiritual part of our economy. The
purity and Integrity of the body of

Christ must be preserved at all haz-
ards, so that neither heresy in doctrine
nor corruptness In life be tolerable for

a moment, lest they increase Into more
ungodliness. There is a growing tend-
ency in this direction, and we take the
liberty of speaking a seasonable word
on this behalf. Our legislation is suf-

lii ieut on this subject. It only remains'
that Its processes be faithfully followed
according to the provisions of our Dis-
cipline by those entrusted with its exe-
cution. A solemn responsibility rests

upon the respective authorities of the
church to see that Its sanctity be fully
maintained.”
This General Conference unreserv-

CUnton, La., at eleven A. M. on Satur-

day. C. McDonald.
Machki-as, I.e.

WOODVILLE DISTRICT, MISSISSIPPI

' CONFERENCE.

The second round of Quarterly Con-

dazed and befuddled way until we
tgc j t admission that the State Is a

reached the chapter on Probabilities
paUper an(j Hg citizens are dependenl

and Moral Certainties; but when the on tbe donations of the Lottery Coin-
author demonstrated that a “proha- panv t0 EU5taiu their charitable and
bllity” might come so near to a “cer- pubj ic institutions. This admission
tainty” that it wodld be represented wou [d operate to the detriment and
by a fraction whose numerator was L injury of every section of tbestntebv
nnd whose denominator contained

Je[arding material development which
l .'JTO SAD figures, we saw that the

f0n0wB in the footsteps of Immlgra-
“vanishlng point” of “infinite little-

t |on and the investment of capital in
ness” had been reached and we lost our

i n(iustries and enterprises. Capitalists
balance and slipped off among the investors and home seekers must have
atoms of shattered foreknowledge, imie faith and a reserved opinion
with all our mental apparatus creaking

perbap gi 0f a State which must rclv
nm/4 nronnmir Qflfl trHmlinff 1111(1PT tDC * l. „ .,n l1 n .1 ,1 „ 1 l _ . .

ferences has been completed, and we ness^
11 had been reached and we lost our

. . t .. . , , balance and slipped off among the
send you a few notes that may he of

atQmg of gbatt̂ d foreknowledge,

all of her old pastors—McTyeire, Par- of 18H0 is sorrowfully constrained to

Iter, Ksener. Walker and Carter—could
testify. As a reader and subscriber to

our New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate, she ranked high, being a sub-

scriber from the ilrst number, and a

constant reader until she read no

more.

She was a patient co-laborer In nu-

merous charitable enterprises. Mod-
est, faithful, shunning notice or men-
tion, only anxious to please tbe Master,

. and shout forth his praise, and hoping
to hear him say, “She hath done what
she could.”

One of her pastors writes thuB

:

“How well I remember her testimonies

in class! Her words were always full

of confidence in God. She had im-

plicit trust in her heavenly Father.

She was one of the true and helpful

women of Old Felicity. 1 can remember
her kindness to me when I was a little

boy; but It required the more matured
years of manhood to properly appre-

ciate her womanly and Christian char-

acter.”

Once, in speaking about her own
siear boys, she said she “had faith to

believe they would all become tollow-

eis of Christ.” Surely a religion so

highly commended to their reverence

and love by their sainted mother's life-

long consistency in Bhowing forth

“the beauty of holiness,” can not be
too early espoused and championed by
each one of them. To meet Buch a

mother among tbe glorified should be
lelt to be a grand Incentive.

Another minister, also once a Sun-
day-school scholar at Felicity, writes:

The following paper, reported by a et^y adopts this utterance of the Bisli-

, ,
.

’ 1

„ ops as its own, -and most earnestly 1U-
special committee of fifteen on the v jtes the attention of all our ministers
Spiritual State of the Church,” and and members to every regulation of

adopted by our General Conference, is our Discipline. Methodism has won
not only the “deliverance” of that

evangelical Christendom to her way of

, . .. , ^ - , ,,, . , thinking concerning the Incoiupatibil-
body on the subject of worldliness, but Jty 0j the spirit of this world with vital
is the law on that subject, at least, until godliness. Faithfulness at this junct-

the next General Conference. Let ure„ on the part of preachers and peo-

every Methodist read this paper, and R
le ’

!e™,8 Proximate universal-
..

J
. , , .

K ’ ity of the old-time simplicity and pu-
then abide by it.

rUy (
and< w |tb these, of the old-time

To the Ministers and Members of Ihe power. What fellowship hath rlght-

Methodist Episcopal Church, South— eousness with unrighteousness? “What
• Th.r.n„.i „ communion hath light with darkness?

f

B
l8D0^As^ tn What concord hath Christ with Belial?S What agreement hath the temple of

; God with- idols? Ye are the tenTplc of

interest. As our District Conference

came off early, March 'J7-30, the pas-

tors pushed the pastoral visiting and

all other lines of church work, so as to

have somewhat to report. Up to the

present they have maintained the van-

tage-ground gained In the, early part of

the year. Tbe assessments for minis-

terial support are In advance of last

year$l'-’8 for presiding elder and 81,074

for the pastors. We have two pastors

more than last year. There Is, 1 think,

a steady growth in grace. Generally

speaking, we have peace, good con-

gregations, and good behavior. In

portions of the district the people are

almost totally dependent on our preach-

ers, for a gospel sulllciently pure to

save the souls of men. pur system,

with the preacher sent, means that he

is oppressive; and the parsonage In the

midst signifies that he is one of them,

and that he has come to stay, and his

consecration to the one work showB his

people that he is ready to work for

their spiritual good whenever and

wherever opportunity affords. We are

steadily gaining ground at nearly every

point with a firm and systematic effort.

There are interests within the dis-

trict of which we are disposed to say a

1 .‘270.8110 figures, we
“vanishing point” of

saw that the

“Infinite llttle-

wlth all our mental apparatus creaking

and groaning and grinding under the on tbe g0 . caned charity doled out by
dreadful strain! a Lottery Company to maintain its pub-

Seriously, the author has made some
good points, cleared up some obscuri-

a Lottery Company to maintain Itspub-

11c institutions, and provide the means
necessary for the education of Its^ r -1 »

I J V. t
UVUVUtJW* J EWE «EJV> VUUVHWUU V/l lie

ties; but whether he has “carried his cb jidre n. The result in material dam-
case” we (San not tell. a}re that will surely follow the direct

... mh _ Wnllr and indirect influence of the LotterylUE Iolrioi.d Gosikl. 1,le
in retarding the development and ad-

(iospels Consolidated in s Continuous neite- vam .elnent 0f the diversified Interests
Bv*. presenting the Life of ciirist in the

j n tbe g tate can scarcely be estimated.
Order ot its Events. By J. Olentworih But- ^] ready the State Is a reproach and
ter. it. D. l-'mo, ’.M2 pp., cloth, seventy-iive be [d in derision everywhere through-
eenf.. New York: Funk A Waitnallt. out the Union, and people from abroad

Tbe words of the four Inspired will not come to Louisiana when

biographers are here woven into a placed In the attitude of being so pov-

single continuous narrative, giving a erty-stricken and helpless that its

complete and connected view of our

Lord's life and ministry. With the

complete detail of every transaction,

necessities must be relieved by a Lot-
tery Company. The proffer of a mil-

lion dollars Is a ridiculously insignili-

parable and conversation, as variously cant sum compared to the millions of

recorded by two or more of tbe evan-

gelists, each event or saying will be
profits which are raked Into the pock-
ets of the few men interested in the

more satisfactorily studied and better recharter of the company whose lile

understood; tbc interest in the study, expires in lSDfi.

and tbe impression wrought by tbe

clearer knowledge, will be deepened.

Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.
By slermiu K. .lurtmu*. Puliilblitir6, Henry

Alteimis, Philadelphia ; George K. Wharton

New Orleans. 1’rlce, fifty cents.

This book is No. one of tbe Altcmus
Idle Hour Series, and is a good book to

pass away an idle hour. In a humor-
ous style the author discusses various

subjects interestingly. The Weather.
Being Hard l'p, Being in the Blues,

few words. Centenary College, at this Being Idle, Being in Love, Being Shy

believe that the description of the sptr- S ,^7. v oi
ltual state of the church employed by ?„°

d
ai i'

a
??!i ,}

SMtpja •“
> sst

PnnforAn^ nf ESw f rate, salth the Lord, and touch not the

as then. After reviewing the causes of

place, has had a prosperous year,

.fudging from the rate of Increase for

the last two years,we expect to see two

hundred students here next session.

Rev. H. W. Featherstun is to take

charge of the “Edward McQebee Col-

lege for Girls,” formerly known as

“Woodvllle Female Seminary.” There

was a great deal of enthusiasm mani-

fested in his meeting with the trustees.

In a town like Woodvllle, in such a

fertile soil surrounding It, and at some

distance from any of our other Confer-out from among them and be ye sepa-
d jgtance from any 0j our other Confer-

rate, salth the Lord, and touch not the
, _ „ ' „ . . . . ,,

unclean thing; and I will receive you ence institutions, it ought to do well,

and will be a Father unto you, and ye 1 am persuaded that Woodvllle is ready

“evom'grltltndeToTlmfghty God^J ^^lXitv ”
d daUghter8

’
8alth Ior tlie revlval

his signal mercies vouchsafed to our
the Lord Almighty.

Three of {h)
/ion, the Bishops add: “In this grati-.
fylng cevlew, however, we find nothing ivm flu Wurfe.
to flatter our pride, but much to foster
our humility, to awaken sentiments of —
repentance, and to cheriBh purposes of Livingston circuit, Mississippi con.

amendment. Our piety, our self-sac- ferenck.
riflee, opr Christian enterprise, have Tbe Becond Quarterly Conference for
not been equal to our- growth, much a « « . , .

less to our standards, and to our time- this charBe wa8 Postponed from May
honored ecclesiastical landmarks. Fun- 10 and 11 to June 11, on account of the

damentally correct In our views of high water. The moBt of the country
scriptural truth and, in the main, com-

j Btm under water frora tbe Nita cre _

mendably consistent In our conduct,we , ,

have departed, in some Instances, from va88e - 1 came with Creole Ben and

the simplicity of the gospel as we first jumper to l’ort Vincent, and took the

received it. An inordinate love of the gteumer Louise for Maurepas Island,
world, In the forms of wealth, of fash- At Frencb settlement, Bro. Huff and
ion. and of amusement, has largely dif- , ,, . ,

’
. .

fused itself amongst our people and family and several otherB came aboard

corrupted their spiritual Integrity. The on their way to the quarterly meeting,
peculiar Institutions and usages of About sundown, on June 10, nine of
Methodism have been frequently neg-

ug landed on an old llat at this place,
lected or abandoned, and a relaxation .... . . . „
of wholesome discipline has dimin- and, by the assistance of Com. Cun-

At French Settlement, Bro. Huff and

family and several otherB came aboard

on their way to the quarterly meeting.

About Eundown, on June ID, nine of

us landed on an old flat at this place,

and, by the assistance of Com. Cun-

Three of the charges have suffered

from the overflow—Percy's Creek, New
River, and Livingston. While the

losses of our people may be great, the manner that will arrest the attention
pastors have remained and nurtOred of the young people especially,

every Interest of the church. fekiodicai.s.

Jackson. Le.
^ McDonald. —The Ladies Home’ .Journal, for_

' July, is full of interesting matter on

pleasant hill, la. aj’ sortsof subjects. Dr. Hammond,
Mrs. Whitney, Dr. Talmage, Mrs. II.

Our meeting, which began at this Buehn and other popular writers

place two weeks ago, closed last night. G1 *8 number. Curtis

The Lord has viBlted his church Jiere, price,
8
$5”

g ompany, biladelphla.

and has caused the saving influence of _Tbe Treasury, lor June, sustains
the gospel to be felt, and we feel that its high character as a valuable peri-
great good has been accomplished, odieal for pastors and people. It has

The membership of the church were
8e

f
Iu

.

nn8 by good preachers, editorials,

nnt revived as fhev nmrht to have heen • !R!
i9 ‘0Uary

,
articleH, Sunday-school

Hating and Drinking, Furnished P ,t# 11 “IC
;
U

Apartments, Memory, Cats and Dogs. J[ic policy of the . tate

and Getting on in the World are some !
,le exclusion of every

of the subjects treated. have incurred its

not be in uccord with 1

Autobiography of Rev. Granville have reached the conol

moody, d. d. KOiitei by Rev. Sylvester Louisiana Lottery Com
Weeks, D. D. Cranston ami Stowe, Clncln- Ge for the Democratic p
nan Priee it oo co-operate without hesi

AH J . , . A
worst Republican elems

All blograpbj Is interesting. An ate Its power for a quart
autobiography Is fascinating. In this and longer If necessary
book we have the life-work of a i g ,i rRt ] aBt -nd _n
preacher of the gospel as written by lottery. It is soulless.
himseH. We see the man go ng Havfn(? temporarily
through all the stages of a Methodist wb tte people and sown
preacher's career from lcense to su- n einocratic party, the
perannu&tion. It is he old ever- thrill- the Legislature, defeat.

he lt°e

r

rnaTshor
g
e
^ °D game

’
areme eternal snore. A amendment on the sh

Ursula Vivian: The Sister- ^vees, the schools and

Mort'KH; By Annie B. Sweu. Cr'.n-lon „n,l
mlttee On whiTb AUaitl

Stowe. UnctnoEtl. Price, seveuly-avecenU. hl „ n rnnr„0„n ,.,i„„

,

r„„

Tne Lottery Company is an institu-

tion created by carpet-baggers during

the carnival of Bpollution that blotted

with disgrace tbe fair name of Louis-

iana. and is now controlled by Repub-
licans who had promised to retire lrora

business at the termination of its lease.

Will the company be ready to sur-

render in lfils if it succeeds in securing

an extension of tbe privileges for

which It Is making a desperate effort':

Will it not liuve grown so powerful

and arrogant as to become the com-
plete master of the State and the peo-

ple? Will it not dictate und control

the policy of the State in politics to

the exclusion of everyone who may
have incurred its displeasure or may
not be in uccord with its views?- We
have reached the conclusion that the

Louisiana Lottery Company cares lit-

tle for the Democratic party ami would

co-operate without hesitation with the

worst Republican element to perpetu-

ate Its power for a quarter of a century,

and longer If necessary. The Lottery

is first, last and all the time for the

Lottery. It is soulless.
Having temporarily divided the

white people and sown discord in the

Democratic party, the Lotteryltes in

tbe Legislature, defeated at their own
game, are attempting to boost their

amendment on the shoulders of the

levees, the schools and the charities,

which has been referred to a com-

7
5 ' mittee on which Allaln, the Senegam-

siowv. Cincinnati. Price, seventy-awcenu. bian representative from Iberville, was
This is an interesting story told in a expected to decide' the issue in com-

not revived as they ought to have been

;

yet we had outpourings of the Holy
lesBOiiB, and many other valuable
things. Published by E. B. Treat. 5

Ished our strength and impaired our ningham and hlB skiff, we were all on
testimony against the vices of the age
in which we live. To these tendencies,
to which we are perpetually exposed
by the pressure of the world, the llesh

and the devil, and to these actual de-
partures from ‘the old paths,’ we call

your prayerful attention.”

At a later point of the address, to
which are attached the signatures of
the sainted Paine, Pierce, Kavanaugh,
Wtghtman, Marvin, Doggett and Mc-
Tyeire, and our present senior Bishop,
occurs this still more explicit and em-
phatic statement

:

“An explicit utterance was given by
order of the last General Conference in

dry land and snugly housed at Ben and

Frank Cleneay’s and at Squire Miller’s.

The Squire’s mother Is a remarkable

woman. She has borne fifteen chil-

dren, thirteen of whom lived to be

grown. She is in her eighty-fifth

Spirit, until, with some, there was great Cooper 1'nion, New York. Price, $2 50.

rejoicing. Shouts of praises were — l'*16 Gospel in All Lands de-

beard In the camp. There were nine
,

Jllne “umber to Atrica, and

accessions, and several professed to ground™ the^re^
Lmin fnnml naonu urlfti flr\l1 TIiAimL tliln nn»,l,n. a sis A , .

* '

year, and possesses a good degree of attendance, and the best of behavior

physical and mental vigor. and attention prevailed throughout, the Scriptures. Tbe .iune mtmber has

On our way from Port Vincent we Bro. H. J. Boltz, of DeSoto circuit, ^!r

^pA“‘
eye8tin

,«.
articles, such as

saw thousands of cypress logs along was with us four or five days, and did ^uS^rRev.V^.^rkw^-
the banks of the river, or, rather,where very effective work. He is earnest and Hebrew Word Studies, by the Bame-
they will be on the bank when the fearless In his preaching, and the Lord 1 he Language of the New Testament',

waterfalls. We were told that there honored his labors here, lie seems °y Gr. 0. H. S Davis, and other

were now lours enough out and secured destined to do a great work for God. , ,.7 x'r
y

,,,
ar '

have found peace with God. Though this number can not fall to be lnterest-

we held the services both at eleven *DK t0 all loverB of the cause of mls-

o'clock A. M. and S-.ltO P. M., yet there v“?
8V Published by Hunt and Laton,

was no abatement in the Interest or .
’ ,, :

attendance, and the best of behavior era, devoted to ^TystmnaUc stSdTof
and attention prevailed throughout, the Scriptures. The June number has
Bro. H. J. Boltz, of DeSoto circuit, ^iyera * interesting articles, such as

“I can never forget one who had so our pastoral addresses on the subject of

sm,Dh tn in ,nn.,iAtn ,
‘Worldly Amusements.' We now re-

attention mittee if necessary. Why place Allaln

ly. or any man of his kind in a position

to dictate a policy to white men on so

vital a question as this? And yet the

knal, for Lottery Company claim that they do

matter on not Intend to tneudle in polities. Only

lammond, recently the lines were drawn and

e, Mrs. II. well defined In the contest In a ward in

lar writers New Orleans by the Lottery Company
:. Curtis who elected their candidate to till a

iladelphia. vacancy In the Legislature. The same

deplorable condition of affairs exists

e, sustains * n the Fifteenth Senatorial District,

able peri- where both sides were thoroughly or-

le. It haa Kanized for the tight. It is, therefore,

editorials, preposterous for unyone to assert that

lay-school tl)e Lottery Company will take no

valuable Part or meddle In politics if it is

I. Treat. 5 granted the privileges it seeks for

rice,?.1
7)0. which it offers $1,000,000, a nigardly

, i — amount when contrasted with the

\ trip* nn ,i fabulous profits it derives from the

itie battle-
8ale 0* ticke t8 - The very life of the

of i.'nrnne" Lottery rests on Its success in politic*.

ie Interest-
and 10

I)erPetuate Its power every

agency or measure necessary to el-

and Fatnn" leu0<J or throttle opposition will de

-
eftr

‘ ’ employed. Are the people prepared

’

,
to surrender their cherished right8

;

Bible read- their liberties, for any sum of money'
c study of Are the people willing to accept »

lumber has proposition that will Increase lue

I’

8UC
*J.

a8 wealth of a few men to the detriment

hi, 1
,

e?" °* the many? On this and In every

Markwick; issue the Caucasian is with the people

much to do in moulding my life and
opinions. I treasure the memory of

Sister Booth's sweet and gentle face;
how kind she was to the young peo-
ple. 1 remember when Bro. Walker was
pastor he announced a six o’clock Sun-
day morning prayer meeting. At that
meeting, assembled for prayer, was the
pleasant presence of Bister Booth, and
I have never forgotten the delightful

hours spent in these prayer meetings.
It is said among the old Moravians,
when God called one of bis saints to

come up higher they blew a trumpet
and three times shouted, ‘Victory.'

So In such an experience we can re-
joice, and say, ‘The Lord has given

peat that utterance. We abate none of
Its teachings with respect either to tbe
manifold Inconsistency of such Indul-
gences with the spirit and professlon
of the gospel, or the peril which they
bring to the souls of men. Their mul-

in rafts to run all the mills on this side May the blessings of God ever abide

of the lakes for three years. I was with him! I am very much encour-

a sla hankft nf thft rivflr nr rather where very effective work. He 18 earnest ana Hebrew Word stud VwZ 1 188ue uaueanan is wnn mu -

phatic statement :
the banks oi tne river, or, ratner,wnere *

, , ^ _ S: T
w oru Judies, by the same: and for the nennle and will strike son*6

“An explicit utterance was given by they will be on the bank when the fearless In his preaching, and the Lord *le LanKuage of the New Testament, heavy blows 1ifthe fight against tbc

order of the last General Conference in water falls. We were told that there honored his lsbors here. He seems “y
Vt u °,

t
,

her Lottery which must come before tW
our pastoral addresses on the subject of

, mo„J out and gecured destined to do a great work for God. f.?, {.‘If
Published by B. L. Har- peop ie |n some shape in April, ISO-*
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its teachings with respect either to the of the lakes for three years. I was with him. I am very much encour- —The Forum, for June, has eleven fu/ organizations in existence, the

manifold Inconsistency of such indul- gbown certain logs here and there that aKed with the spirit pervading the en- articles on important subjects, some Caucasian will be conciliatory Id <
t9

gences with the spirit and profession
wer(( worth from ten to twenty dollars tire work. The Master Is with us, and which we g

l

ve . Roger Q. Mills arguments, conservative hut posiflv8

of the gospel, or the peril which they were wortn irom ten to twenty ao
nnnfldentlv cxnect a revival all 'T

8 011 ^ew England and the New in its utterances and will not attempt
bring to the souls of men. Their mul- There is wealth In this fine timber, we confidently expect a revival ail Tariff Bill, while Culture and Current tS drive ItoWtfW
tlplled and Insidious forms are a source l’he waters are higher here than ever over the circuit. The fire Is beginning Orthodoxy engages the pen of Rev. Ing Arguments not threats, is tbe

of perpetual temptation and danger, known before, and timber In the back to burn and will soon break out In Uv- Gr. Behrends. Prof. Lester Ward weapon we propose to use, aud
and are denounced by the Word of , .. outgk irts bave been Ing flames. To God be all the praise! fusses Genius and Woman’s Intui- feel confident that when the Issues a»
God, and by that part of our General bayBttud 0,1 outsktris naveDeen 98 tlon, and American Interests In Africa well understood^and^ the glitter of
Rules which forbids ‘the taking of such rafted that could not be reached be- Gray for us.

Henderson. ,

aft« b
.y Henry s. 8anford. $1 ,000.000 shaB hive faded from tbe

shown certain logs here and there that

were worth from ten to twenty dollars.

There is wealth in this line timber.

aged with the spirit pervading the en-

lng flames.

Pray for us,

diversions as can not be taken in the
name of tbe Lord Jesus.’ This denun-
ciation 1b explicit and comprehensive,
and ‘the name of the'Lord Jesus’ in

fore. Not only the timber which has
'

been cut in the last two years Is being Ag tbe r08e .tree jg composed of the I

brought In, but they are busy cutting BWeetest flowers, and the sharpest
|

To God be all the praise!

W. F. Henderson.
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LESSON I—July 6.

LaW ful Work on the Sabbath.

• Luke xiil, 10-17.

TBXT ;— irherefore it it lawful to Jo

“yin the Sabbath
rfoj/i.-Mxtt. xli.H.

,t *su ru«* »llke Indefinite !
posaltily A.

D

T
^in5»ineIownofG»mec. .

, ,i r.1 n>w> of the synagogues—'TheW In one of the synagogues— The

S t” ministry. It is most probable

h.t from some at least of the syna-
Cfs ministry. It Is most probable s

SI from some at least of the syna- r

‘"“.‘a of (ialllee ho was excluded by u

ff“leeser excommunication.” t

°
7 / /I woman.. .bowed together—The t

wrlntion indicates the accuracy of the l

,“
lned observer. The duration of the t

chon (as iii Acts ix, 33), the eymp-S Of permanent curvature of the 1

nme. the very form of the two partici- ?

X- bent together—unable to unbend t

P
are all characteristic. The phrase a

)-
lr„ of intlrmity,” that is, an evil t

snirit producing bodily Infirmity, im- (

nlies a diagnosis that the seat of the \

Lverlessncss, as in some forms of t

catalepsy and aphasia, was in the 1

reelon in which bouI and body act and i

react on each other. The presence of i

such a sufferer in the synagogue may, t

nerhaps, be held to Imply habitual

devotion," and, therefore, the faith that

made her receptive of the healing power.

I jj,frit or' infirmity—Iler weakness was

the effect of permitted power of the

evil one (ver. 10). The Authorized

Version has here mistaken the position

of the word it renders “in no wise.”

II means altogether, and belongs to the

phrase not lift herself. Xo application

lor help is mentioned.

V>. H’omon, thou art loosed from thine

in n'rmitj/—Better, thou hast been loosed.

The words were obviously a test of the

woman's faith. “Thou art loosed” ex-

presses the setting free of her muscles

(row the power which bound them
down—and then, ver. 13, the laying on

of the divine hands confers upon her

strength to rise and stand upright. It

would be, in such a case, one thing to

be loosed from the stiffening of years—
and another to have strength at once
conferred to stand upright.

IS. And he laid hut hands on her—The
bodily act was, as in the analogous
cases of the blind and dumb, a help to

the faith which was nccesenry, on the

woman’s part, that she might receive

the full benelit of the divine act of

power. When this was done she poured
forth her joy in a continuous stralu of

praise.

14. Ilulerof the synagogue—The syna-
gogues had no clergy, but were man-
aged by laymen, at the head of whom
was the “ruler, ” whose title of llosh

hakktnetclh was as familiar to the .lews

as that of rabbi. Ills functions re-

sembled those of a leading elder. With
indignation—The traditional law for the
work of the Jewish physician was that

he might act in his calling on the Sab-
bath uay in cases of emergency, but
not in chronic diseases, such as this.

This law the ruler of the synagogue
wished to Impose as a check upon the
Healer here. In them, therefore, rome
<i nd be healed—Vow remarks of the op-
ponents of our Lord were so transpar-
ently illogical and hypocriticul as (his.

It was meanly Indirect, because it was
aimed at Jesus though the man is too
much in awe to address it to him, and
the Implied notion that it wbb a crime
to allow one’s self to be healed on the
Sabbath day springs from an abyss < f

l’narlsalc lalstty which could hardly
have been conceived. It was the un-
derhand Ignorance and insolence, us
well as the gross insincerity of the re-
mark, which called forth a reproof ex-
ceptionally severe.
Id. Thou hypocrite—Hatber, hypo-

crites.' classing the man with the whole
sect to which he belonged, and whose
shibboleth he used. They were hypo-
crites (that is, they were acting a part)
because they were disguising secret
enmity under a pretense of Sabbatical
zeal. The Lord saw the real thoughts
of his heart, that they were false, and
inconsistent with his pretended zeal,
and addressed the multitude as repre-
sented by him, their leuder. A man
hardly could give forth a doctrine so at
variance with common sense and com-
mon practice, without some by-end
with which he covered his violation of
truth. That by-end here was enmity
to ami jealousy of JesuB. Doth not each
one of you— 1The principle is the same as
that in chap, iv, 5; Matt, xii, 11, but
the case Is put in even a stronger form,
there the illustration is drawn from
what might seem an exceptional act
[or an exceptional emergency; here
from the regular practice of men where

•inf
r °\vu Interests were concerned,

the objection, standing as it did, In
contrast with the practice of those who
urged it, was stauipod ipso facto with
me note of hyprocrlsy. if they pleaded
[hat it was not for their own interests,

lug the person of Satan thus, we muBt
assume that Jesus said only the truth;
nnd we can see that Satan's agency in
the case gives pungency and lorce to
his rebuke of the scribes. They growled
at Jesus as if he were desecrating the
Sabbath, and would not allow • him
even to rout and oust the devil from
this daughter of Abraham on God's
day of mercy to man. I nder what law
of satanic agency does this case fall?W as it a form of demoniacal possession V
or does it come under the general fact
that Sntan—suppremely malign as ho
Is—loves all human suffering and has
both hand and heart in all these sore ills
of humanity? On this iiuestion It may
bo said that In several respects this
Case differs from the demoniacal pos-
sessions recorded in the gospel histo-
ries, for example, In being ascribed,
not to demons, but to Satan

;
in the fact

that her mind was unaffected; also,
that Jesus put his hand upon her to
heal her, a method never adopted in
the expulsion of demons.
17. ll'Acn he had said these things—

Itather, white he was saying these things.
Ho far am 1 from thinking a description
of this kind to be a mere general close,
put in by the evangelist, that 1

would take it ns an accurate effect of
our Lord’s power and irresistible
words, and the following parables as

flfmpfrnnrf.

The Maine Liars Shot to Dkatu.
—I have just received a slip from some
Western paper, in which a Mr. ltich-
man, a member of the Iowa Legislature,
is reported to have “quoted Neal Dow’s
utterances to show the failure of pro-
hibition in Maine.” I wonder these
people are not weary of repeating that
old falsehood. Thurlow Weed, not
long before his death, Buid the same
thing, aud when taken to task for it,

excused himself by saying “he had
seen it in the papers.” Now will Mr.
Kichman and all the rest of them
receive this as a sample of “Neal
Dow’s utterances” on the matter of

prohibition in Maine? It has been no
failure, but a great success from the
day of its enactment In June law. 1.

It has suppressed every distillery and
brewery in the State, of which there
were many. Seven of the latter; and
two of the former being in the city of

Portland, large ones, not one -remains.
•2. There was no State in the Union in

which more liquor per capita was con-
sumed than in Maine. Now there is

none where the quantity consumed Is

less. The value of the tralllc ha?' not
now more than one-twentieth of its

former dimensions. 3. Maine in the
spoken immediately thereupon, show- old rum time was the poorest state in
ing the people the ultimate conquest the Union and now it Is one of the
which the kingdom of God should most prosperous. We save annually,
obtain over nil opposition, however directly and indirectly, more ihan.
strong. $24 J)O0,;OOO by reason of prohibition,

- which under any form of license would
Sjftfififtifmat’ll be spent and wasted in drink, as in the

old rum time. 4. In 1884, after an

r ,

~ ~ —
experience of the benefits of prohibi-

Ihe rOreign Mission Movement tlon for more than thirty-three years,

arid lie Prrurrocc our people put it into the constitution
miu us rrogress.

by a vote of three to one; a msjority

, ,
* of 47,075. Does not all this show con-

Mr. Walter J. Clark, recording secre- clusWely that the Maine law is a great
tary ol the Htudent Volunteer Move- BUa!ess and no failure?
ment for Foreign Missions, has pre-
pared for publication, in The Boston
Missionary Iltrakl, statistics of the
organization. Mr. Clark says : “Five
thousand persons have Blgued the voiun-

Neal Dow.
11 *»«* n —

The House Bar. Ceoseh.—

C

hari-

table persons having expletives and
teerplcdge. It is estimated that 1,750 of objurgatory adjectives at their com-
these are at present college students,
450 theological students, and i 125

medical. About 050 are in academies

maud should send them to their rep-

resentative In Congress. The shadow
of .Speaker Reed, gigantic and strongly

and 200 in grammar schools, while 500 sulphurous, fall athwart the halls of

The Liver
When nut of order. Involves evoi'v organ of

the body. Remedies for some other deuuige-

ment are frequently taken without the least

effect, heeause It Is the liver which Is the rent

source of the trouble, and until that Is set

right there can be no health, strength, or

comfort In any part of the system. Mercury,
In some form, Is a common specific fora slug-

gish liver; but u far safer and more effective

medicine Is

Ayer’s Pills.
For loss of appotito, bilious troubles, const!*

pallon, Indigestion. and sick headuelio, these

Fills arc unsurpassed.
“For a long time I was a sufferer from

sfomacb, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-

riencing much diiliculty in digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region aud oilier

parts of the body. Having tried a variety of

remedies, ineluding warm lmlhs, with only

temporary relief, about three months ago I

began the use of Ayer’s Fills, aud my health

Is so much improved that I gladly testify to

the superior merits of this medicine.”—
Mnnoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.

“For the cure of headache. Ayer’s (’atlujr-

tte Pills are the most effective medicine I

ever used.’’— It. K. .lames, Dorchester. Mass
“When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, I take

Ayer’s Pills, aud find them lo be more effec-

tive than any other pill I ever took.’’— Mrs.
-B. C. Grtitib* Uhrwellvllle, Va.

“I have found in Ayer’s Pills, an liivalua-
' hie remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmfitie-

localities. Taken in small and freipient

doses, these Pills

Act Well
on tbe liver, restoring It* niitm'ul powers, anil

aiding it In throwing nil malarial poisons."
— C. E. Alston, ljultiimn, Texas.
“Wliimever I am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again."— A. .1. Kiser, Jr.,

Rock House, Va.
“ In 1B5S, by the advice of a friend, I began

the use nf Ayer's I’ills as a remedy for ldb
ionsness. constiimtlon, high fevers, and
colds. They served me hotter than anything
I ImU previously tried, and I have used them
in attacks nf that suit ever since.'' — II. W.
Jlersli, Judsoula, Ark.

Ayer’s Pills,
r UKl-Alien nv

are not now in the schools, by reason
ot tbe lailure of health, or lack of

means, and 500 are not students. Of
those who have completed their course
ol study 275 are still iu this country,
125 of whom arc not likely to reach
the foreign field, while nearly 250 have
gone to their work in the foreign field.

About 250 have renounced their de-
cision nnd 50 have been rejected on
account of ill-health or for other rea-

sons. Considered with reference to

the time rtquired to complete pro-

posed courses of study, tbe 5,000 vol-

unteers are in the following stages of

readiness; Study completed and gone
abroad, about 250; study completed
and still In tbe United States, 150; to

be completed iu lh!)0, 400. In each of

the four years following about 550 will

complete their courses of study, while
1.20O have more than a four years’

course before them.
“About 500 ure uncertain as to the

length of time required. To complete
the 5,000, the 250 who have renounced
and the 50 who have been rejected

must be added." The pledge of the

organization which is alluded to is

this: “We are wllliug and desirous,

God. permitting, to become foreign

missionaries.” Comment on the fig-

ures is made Ijy Mr. Claik: “It is

evident that an immediate and over-

whelming emigration of missionaries

from the volunteer ranks is not to be

expected; nor is it just to measure tbe

success of the movement by contrast-

ing the 250 who have already entered

upon service in foreign land with the

v®«. his ability has run against
number who have completed their

studies be taken as the basis of com-
parison. The main object of tbe

movement is to lead young men and

women to respond to the needs of tbe

foreign field, to encourage them in

making thorough preparation, and in

using every proper effort to reach tbe
,

. r.i, sary nickel, ll a man wants anyiuing,
field, as well as to urge them to enlist

tt)e n rgt tliiuf; for him to do is to go
others iu the same work. —Ano lor* w |,ere f,e cau j,e t It— not where he
Christian AdvonUe .

^ can’t get It.— Thr Interior.Christian Advocate.
— » «* o

A Waii. from Hinuooism.—

T

he

London Missionary Society furnishes

its readers with an extended extract

from a very significant pamphlet

recently published in Calcutta, which

sounds a loud uote of alarm from tbe

Hindoo community. It -may be read

with advantage by those who are wont

to declare that hitherto Christian mis-

sionaries-, in India bave almost deserved

tbe name of failurts.

Tbe pamphlet declares that owing

chit'lly to the inlluenee of Christianity,

brought steadily and constantly to

bear upon the national mind for nearly

a century and a half, tbe life-blood of

Illudooism is fust ebbing away, and

lrreligion is fast destroying its vitals—

tbe BO-c-alled lrreligion being of, course,

Christianity.

It further declares that as the result

COMPOUND EXTHACT^V^R^ t u i <• u r c

»
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frasnig
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plaint, catarrh, rheumatism, etc. Be sure to get

Ilood’a Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itself.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold by druggists, fl; six

for g5. Prepared by C.I.Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

W
K are offering special Inducements
iu these 1 ines. Some of the Spring
importations of Matting arrived

but thosIT of humanity to the bru^ of a national apathy upontbesubject,

committed to their charge, the answer especially in Bengal, Christian mb-
w&s obvious that the daughter of Abra- sl°UH are in ?

lln® way of atoompllsb-

hiuu was “better” than the ox or ass. Ing their object by their persistent and

On the Sabbath loose M. St^Ou? Lwd systematic efforts to orange the moral,

varied from tlmo to time the arguments social, and domestic lives of the llin-

"><*> which brabolUhed tbe lSatlcal doos. It declares that unless those

ornml|Bm of the Pharisees respecting efforts are counteracted at an early

s&bbath. Sometimes he appealed duy, there will eome a 8 F
jo bis own Inherent authoritv (John v, remediless collapse of llindooism.

I
7-17

) : sometimes to Scripture prece- The appeal also speaks rt the iimrnl-

.

eutB (vi, 3-5), or to common sense and nent dkUKc' t0
T.y,^

c
^ „, thuolcriia prlnolDles Cvl til liernnslnxiv exposed lrom Blble-women in tne

iniMh
8®8*®wknmont ad ^S^n«m,ref4tt- Hokes of llindooai and trom

]

mjpdon
ug their traditional rules by the selfish schools to which the children of

Insincerity with which they applied Hindoos are sent, because there art no
jhein. They allowed men to looee and Hindoo schools for them.

!
e&d to water their cattle on the Sab- It is stated that as a result of this

bath, and thus to break their own Sab- appeal and confession of weakness and
1

of danger, two or three schools huve

RAILROAD SOHEDUIbAb.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
(Mlntiitppl Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.

No 7 .... ..... 7 Mi am I No. f
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M:40 pm
No. f ftiftftpinl No. 4 «... . .7iMi ati
No. • 10:1(1 am ) No. 6 I :fi0 pm

LOUISVILLE ANI) NASHVILLE.
No. I Ltm. Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 F'atEx...8:16 ain
No. 1 F'ltEx.. .7:20 pm I No. 6 Coast. ...3:40 pin
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 Paaien'r. 10:80 pm I No. 2 Paanen'r. 9 :1ft am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 St. Louli
N. O. Ltm.... 7:80 am I and Chic. Ex. fl’RO pm

No. 6 Acc’ifi....9:00 am
|
No. H Aec’ni....6:U0 pm

TEXAS AND ‘PACIFIC.

No. 61 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00 pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10 :26am
|
R.Knugc, local. 8:60 ptn

BOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN LIN1,

No. II Callfor. 8:16 am
|
No. 18 Local... . 7:26am

No. 17 Local.... 7:46 pm | No. 20 Callfor.. 8:65pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim'd 8:46am
No.6,Fast Llne.7:00am

|
No.0, Fast Line. .H :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.ft, Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. .8:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sunday!.
Arrive. 8:80 am (Leave 4:00 pm

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,
'54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Two-Spring Top Buggy I’hnctou, with
Apron, Fenders, I,amps, Shafts,

Whip and Harness,

CASH WITH ORDER, $75.

Send for Catalog, Mention this paper.
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Congress. “This is the end!” as Miss
Fanny Squeeis said. Not content with
abridging their liberties, with makihg
fun of their lire- eating proclivities,

with counting them against their

wills, be now has aimed a cowardly
blow at the personal comfort of our
statesmen. He closed the bar- room
of the House. Without a word of

warning he shut off the supply of

whisky. The blow has no parallel,

It is unprecedented, revolutionary.

The attempt to deprive the Senate of

similar privileges resulted in the tre-

mendous reform of calling whisky
“cold tea” and serving it in ehinaeups
instead of glasses. But no Speaker
before has been driven to such desper-
ation. Does be calculate to silence

his adversaries by depriving them of

their source of Inspiration? It Is a

long walk from the House totbeSenate
restaurant, and Dutch courage evapor-
ates rapidly.

This tryannical abridgment of the

rights of the minority should be

properly resented. The aid of the

Supreme Court might be Invoked.

Otherwise a nice trade in original

packages will spring up in the lobbies.

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Personal liberty is violated, it is

argued, if a' man is not allowed ,to

eat and drink what be likes. N’o one
will dispute that statement. But it Is

a matter of environment. Kvery man
must be allowed to eat and drink what
he likes, provided he can get it. If be
can not get it. his liberty remains in-

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druw»i«t8 and Dcalcm in Medicine.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
j

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fisblng Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES.

Fruit Jar*, Lamp* and Lanterns, Oil Stoves,

Kegs, Fi*h Parkages, Oyster Tong*.

Axes and Handles, -Japanned- Ware,
Axle Grease, Lye and Mcps,
Hroonis and Rrudbeo. Seales,
Blacking and DressInR, Paper and Bagt,
Coffee and Corn Millb, Table Glass-Ware,
idorks. Tin- Ware,
Hardware, Whips,

Stationery and Soapa.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

J. C MORRIS CO., Limited,

40, 42 and 44 Tcboopltonlu Street.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE UHOKTK8T. Time, 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities

and Canada, without transfer tiirough the City.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Cara
on all through trains.

MERIDIAN. BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
' LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal ofllces South and
West. In New Orleans at. Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street aad Levee, and No. 84 bt.

Charles street.

R. H. OARRATT, Dtv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS, «
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8.
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“GREAT JACKSON ROUTE."

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers aud Through Cars for All Classes to

COTTON
BLOOM

RUNS EASY.
ClNS FAST.

Cleans SEES
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

NEVER CHOKES .r
BREAKS THE ROLL.

THECELEBRATED

CIN
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including Iliilanes* Wheel on llruala which fn-
nurefi oven «pm»d. Thin fenturo ts peculiar to
thin rnako of Uln t\nd In uned on no other. Art*
Fl IJiT 4J1' 4 II % nnd Are Delivered
llllli; 4SF FltHUJirr at any K. It. Station or
tho landing of any Kafftilar Steamboat I,Inn In
tha South If w« have no Agnnt near you,
addrenn tho Omieral Southern Agent,

H.W.HUBBARD V*Y\\L' IxV

%^nW^lOSCOODKB u. S. STANDARD

SCALES
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i paid, hilly
wurrHnlrd. Other slsra

rirnportlonMplv low. Kn«tnr,, Rollers ami l.rlntln| lllk
ll. W. limit AHP.tienl..South u Agrui.AiUnts.tjt.or DallM.Tti*-

ii limitation of bis environment. A
man in Iowa may be very dry because

there is nothing wet witbin reach. If

he fulls to get his schooner of lager

when be wants it, his liberty to drink

lager is not restiained—no more than

if he found him elf short of the neces-

sary nickel. If a man wants anything,

CHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet ami Dining Car Line.

Kail, and tbe ONLY LINE Running
Through Can for AU Claa.ea

to St. Louis Without Change

The Only Line running a Double Dally Tralu

Service to 8t. Louie, with Through Hleepera to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Beat Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Oara leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., mnnlng through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

Can be operated by Hand, lloree. Sicam or

Water Power.
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•* Hand “ “ ....
'* Irons, without Wpod-work.

complete ftllO
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Wood-work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Mkkidian. Miss-

SHEFFIELD,
TUB

Iron City of North Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tour of Pig-Iron,
Bold to Pittsburg, Pa.

Five big blast furnaces and other, great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river btlow Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
aud Coal lAnds, Residence and Bulldlug
Lou cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. II. AKDIS,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

49-Refers to Dr. A. G. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

of danger, two or three 'onooii o
y
--

lft(^ ftud our ag80rtuient of Rat .

been established near tlmae. of the
ter

?
g (g uuu8uany ] ar ,,e for this season

Loudon Society, but without any
{ t j,0 year. We are offering Fancy

diminution of the number of pupils in „ ,hP rf>ii «s low as lit cents oerdiminution of tbe number ol pupils in

attendance upon those schools.

This is most encouraging missionary

intelligence. It is a confession of tho

early doom of llindooism, and a

prophecy of the triumph of Christi-

anity, as the results of persistent

labor and prayer by God’s people.

IIow much do our readers wish to

hasten that dayY—Evangelist.

“it is a faot” that Hood's Sarsa-

parilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum,-

aud other diseases or affections arising

from impure state or low condition of

the blood, overcomes that tired feeling,

creates a good appetite, and gives

strength to every part of the system.

Try it.

Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per

yard. Also stljl have on band a few of

the odds aud ends of Shades, which we
arc running out at cost. Wall Paper

as low as 7'J cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at 25 cents per yard'. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.50.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

110 Cami* Stukkt, - Nkw Orleans.

TBLHrHOBK «U.

nvAMI pUIQ ItKBCUKOISTANLEYS emin.
AOKNTH Wonted. Bend your own, nnd nd.

drea. of nil Book Agent* you know, nnd we will

.end you n copy Free. P. W. Z1KULKE A CO..

IM Merkel Bt., Bt. Lunin, Mo. '
L,

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write to B. J9. AYAB8, Mo. DM 4UiBt.,

Loulnrllle, Ky , for entnlogue of *,000 piece,
•elected muilc .old nt 10c per oopy. Kqnnl to
tUgb-prIced edition, wld nt from (Oe to II.

The Only Line Running Pullmnn Sleeping Cnri

Through Without Chnnge

Tl grBUliriELD, •., rORT SCOTT ui

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGH OP CABS

nog NEW OHinGANS TO

Rukligtoi, Biltimore, Philadelphia, lew York

The greet Steel Bridge, .penning the Ohio

River nt C'nlro, completed, nnd nil trnlna (freight

nnd pna.eugcr) now running regulnrly over II,

thua .voiding the delnya end nnnoynnoea Inci-

dent to trnu.fer by ferry hont.

TtcttET Olfici; Cor. Cnnnl nnd Cnrondelet 8U

J. W.COLKMAN, Aut. Gen. I*nnn. Agfc.N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chlcngo.

THE

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IM

Texas. Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullmnn Pnlnce Buffet Cnri, BT. LOCI8 to XL
PASO, nnd NEW ORLEANS to PORT

WORTH, without chanXn.

Tor ticket., rntei, or nuy IntormnUon npply to

nny ticket ngent, or nddre.,

X. W. MCCDLLOOH, G. P. nnd T. A.,
Dn Una, Tun

JOHN A. GRANT, Gcn‘1 Mnn'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.'

Uituille, lew 4r!taa* ui feiu 1 . 1 .

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CISC1NK A.Tt, the Fast-

Weetand Northwest. SOLID Tit A*INS iiktwkkn
NEW OKI. FANS and LOUl8VII>LK. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFKKT SLEF.PING CARS DAII.V
BKTVVF.EN NKNV ORLF.AN8 and CINCINNATI,
via Memphis anil LouDvlIle, Iu connection with

the N. N. and M. V.Co., and Ohio aud MDiditdppI
,

RailwavH. These Iminu run luto the Grand Cen-

tral tlallon, Cincinnati, iiiuklnK el^be connei-

tlouH for all point*. Thin train will altm cnrrj

throuKh uleeper* between orleane and

Louisville, which will run on ClncInnatl.J'lxpresb

to Vicksburg, ptBslng through the Kreat hukh 1

and rice urowlnK dlslrlct ol Louisiana and thu

Ya/.oo-Mlnalrislppl Delta In <la> light. AIko local

bleeper to VlckaburK. In which panbengcre may
remain until inornlnK-

Arrive*. Depart*.

Cincinnati Kx. 7:56 am I Cincinnati Kx. H:i0 pin

VlckaburK Kx. 5:66 pm VU’kaburg l.x. 7:56 mu
B. Rouge Aecii.lOiJOain I B. Rouge Acoui4:8d pm
Short Hue to Hot Spring*, Ark. Kxcwralon

Tickets on *ale to all Bummer Resorts,

Ticket Office, 61 Bt. Charles Street.

P. B. ROGERS, Asst. G. P. A.
X. W. HOW, Gen, Frt. atd Pa«H. Agt.
B. F. BEYNOLD8, Abbt.Gen. Fi t. Agt.

A. M. COOKE, Allt. Gen. Mgr,

W. G. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Beta.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBr-B 8KTB.

PLATED WAKE, nil kludn.

WOOD WARE, nil kind*

TIN WAKE, nil kind*

GLASS WAKE, nU ktndn.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

m tii iimTHii er tii nu

Wr*noer9 and Curtain ANkMrA

rut

S££j\
m Jr »re thete put up by

Fd.m.ferryaco.i
]
Wko ar* th« largest Seedvmcn in tlie world.1

D. M. Fbrky ft Co'3
IiluNtrated, Descriptive and I’rired

S£ED ANNUAL i

I 1890 will be mailed F KLL t>' all ap- A

V pllcaau, and to last season's customers. J
R It la better than ever. Kvery person W

Ellag Cardm, Flsteer or l- itId M
Seed/ should send for it. Address

D. M.FERRYiCO.
DETROIT, MICH.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
*8 nud M OUAKTBU ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

» INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

JETTILTIEj JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD A CO.,
iKstabliihed 1611)

119 OANAI. HT., New Ot'mhs, Lm.

Mention Old paper.

T. B. CARSON,
DBALBB IB

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets*

Of ttin Bail Quality ot

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ho. 303 V. Capital St., JACISOH, HISS.

Bntutncttm **nrnnt«»4 k«U la maUrUI eaS
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Death of Rev. S. H. Whatley.

Bro. Callaway gives the in-

formation in a note, on another

page, of the death of this faith-

ful man of God. Our sympa-

thies are extended to the be-

reaved family.

Thoughts for Our Graduates,

Many of our young people are

about to start on the journey

through probation, and it may

not be inappropriate to offer

them some thoughts just at this

time.

The most important thing to

start with is a clear conception

of the true work of life. Fail-

ures in life-work result, not so

much from want of proper cul-

ture and training to do that

work, as from obtaining and

persistently retaining in the

mind false estimates of life and

its great duties. Deficiency of

qualification may, to a large de-

gree, be remedied by obtaining

and keeping in the mind a clear

apprehension of" the value of

life and a proper appreciation

of its privileges and obligations.

A just notion of the true work

of life can be obtained only from

a clear conception of the true

value of life. Many mistakes

are made at the point of depart-

ure. Many start in life with

false estimates of its value, and

they are soon entangled in a net

of difficulties which 'hampers all

progress in right directions. We
lay it down as an axiom, that

the estimates we put upon the

value of life determine the char-

acter of our life-work. —
If a man regards life merely

as a time to get all he can of

this world’s possessions, his life-

work will be to acquire money.

Such a view converts life into a

babbling bazaar, in which covet-

ousness is thedomineering spirit 1

Such a view turns probation into

a slaughter-pen where the pas-

sion of greed kills and devours

everything godlike and every-

thing human, except selfishness!

Such a view contradicts the

Savior, for he said, “A man’s
life consisteth not in the abund-
ance of the things which he pos-

sessed.”

If a man regards life as a time

•merely for sensuous and sensual

gratification, his life-work will

be to seek pleasure only. Such
a view contradicts all history

and is contrary to universal ex-

perience. The consciousness of

mankind tells us in plain, sad

words that life is not all bloom,

and the history from Edbn down
teaches us that can not be.

If a man regards life as a time

to play for the honors of men,
his life-work will be to follow

with untiring zeal the leadings

of an inordinate ambition. Such
a view converts the high privi-

leges of probation into stepping-

stones up which selfishness

mounts to its loftiest pinnacle.

Any view of life which does

not exclude selfishness must be

nntrue, and must lead to a life-

work which will end in the re-

production of llabel.

In making our estimates of

life, its immense meaning, its

grand aims, its noble uses, we
must keep close to the teachings

of the Author of life. When
we look at life as God’s revela-

tion discloses it to us, we dis-

cover that it has u far higher

end, a far nobler aim, a far

greater significance than mere
earthly pursuits and pleasures

and possessions. In the disclos-

ure God has made of human
life, we see that all its meaning
is centered in the fact that this

life is connected with a life yet

to come. Its full significance

emerges at this point of con-

nection. Its value is seen to

hinge on the fact that it is

bound by an indissoluble bond
to the future immortal life. It

is as the introduction to the

fetcrnal ’life that probation be-

comes so valuable. It is, then,

simply the introductory and pre-

paratory state to an unending

existence in the future. The
life-work that does not keep

this thought ever in view will

result in failure.

The true life-work, then, will

have a direct bearing upon the

future. It will exert an influ-

ence that will extend indefi-

nitely. It will be a work con-

nected with, yet above, the level

of tho ordinary toil of earth.

It will be a work, taking

hold of care und anxiety and
pain and poverty and pleasure

and wealth and honor and all

else, and converting them into

the scaffolding upon which to

stand while building characters

for the final tests. It will be a

work, interfering with no hon-
est pursuit, yet, in a large meas-

ure, taking away the original

curse of labor and rendering tho

toil of craft and trade and pro-

fession' honorable and endura-

ble. The true life-work is done

in the spiritual department, and

it builds upon the foundation

laid by the “wise Master

Builder.” Those who work in

this department are “laborers

together with God,” and they

construct edifices which will

pass the fire that is to “try

every man’s work, of what sort

it is,” and come out as gold puri-

fied. They will receive a rich

reward for all their labor and

win a renown that will till the

pages of Heaven’s history with

its glory. This great work

—

this true life-work—is simply to

be an humble, devout, devoted

CllKISTIAN.

Christian Education.—How Can Mis-

sissippians and Louisianians

Advance It?

Time after time have articles

appeared in the columns of the

Advocate, calling the attention

of the people, and especially

Methodist people, to the subject

of Christian education, setting

forth and urging the needs for

such education, not in some dis

tant field, but here at home in

the patronizing territory of our

own Christian Advocate—even
in Mississippi and Louisiana.

There is need that the chuich

redouble her energies in the fur

therance of a thoroughly Chris-

tian education in all her mission

fields
;
that she sympathize with

and help, so far as she cin,

every movement to this end in

all sections ; but let the Method-
ists of Mississippi and Louisiana

feel the importance of every ef-

fort to advance the Christina

education of our church in these

two States.

Millsaps College, under the

direction of a competent Board
of Trust, when wisely located (as

we hope it will be), will partly

answer the question at the head

of this article
;
yet, however sat-

isfactorily the work of this col-

lege may prove, it but half an-

swers the question. IIow, then,

can the question be fully an

swered? To my mind, only by
the full endowment and equip-

ment of Centenary College. But
a question arises just here: Does
the church of Mississippi and

Louisiana need both Millsaps

College and Centenary? What
has already been said and done
by the church is proof of the

need for both of these institu-

tions. The idea has for. years

been growing among Methodists

of Mississippi, that Centenary
could not be expected to meet
the demands for a Methodist

College in the northern and cen-

tral portions of that State.

Whether the church in that ter-

ritory could support a first-class

college, was to some a serious

question, until a review of the

field and study of facts cleared all

doubt on this point; und just as

the necemty J

oi the new college

was being realized by till, a large-

hearted, beneficent layman, in

the providence of God (may we
not believe it so?) comes to tho

front with his liberal gift, which
doubled, and the inauguration

of tho college assured. Succees
tho enterprise!

But though the providence of
God and the voice of his church
proclaim so unmistakably the
need for this new agency of
Christian education, is there not
still need fpr ©entenary Col-
lege ? I f the reasons given for

the need of Millsaps College are
orth anything, then we answer

this last question in the affirma-

tive. If Centenary is too far

removed from the central and
northern portions of Mississippi

to meet the demand there, then
it stands to reason that a college

in that section will bo too far

removed to meet the demand in

South Mississippi and Louisiana.
That is, while a few would (in the
absence of Centenary) go from
this last named section to Mill-

saps College, a proportionally
large number would seek a col-

lege education at some Secular
institution, while a number who
are now attending Centenary
would never get a college edu-
cation at all.

Again, the voice of the church
answers that Centenary College
is needed. The Mississippi Con-
ference, through its Board of
Education, after declaring the
necessity for a new college in

that State, makes the following

statement regarding Centenary:
“It is greatly desirable to enlist

the members of this Conference
in an earnest and continuous ef-

fort to build up this venerable
institution.” And the Louis-
iana Conference, in its recently
published Minutes, bespeaks for
Centenary “a still more earnest
and active effort for tho further
advancement of this chief inter-

est of ours.” It says further:
“The Methodist population ol
the Louisiana Conference of tne
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, closely approximates
40,000. Of this number, at loast,

throe-fifths, or 24,000, are of
edueable age. Deducting the
number of matriculates from
other States now studying in the
three schools under the control
of our church in Louisiana, it is

doubtful if a number in excess
of 200 out of this army of 24,000
can be found in our halls of
learning.” Is there not need,
then, for Centenary?
Again, just at the time

the church seems to more
widely appreciate this “venera-
ble” institution there comes
from another open-hearted friend
of Christian education an offer

of $25,000 towards the endow
ment of Centenary, to be met by
an equal amount from others

Is not the hand of Providence in

this, bringing it within the
power of the church to add
$.‘>0,000 to the present endow
ment before another session will

have closed? It does seem so

When, after a few years of adver
sity and seeming decline, Cen
tenary was placed under the wise
and energetic direction of Rev
W. L. C. Ilunnicutt, D. IJ., as

its president, during the,, first

year of whose administration

the darkening clouds began to

break away, do we not again see

the finger of Providence?

Then, if there is need to the

chinch for a Methodist college

in the territory now occupied by
Centenary, as is evinced by tho

voice of the church and the

manifestations of Providence

the question is fully answered
There is need for Centenary Col
lege'. But it Centenary meets
this need, she must be well en

dowed, and now is the time to do
it. It can be done, and so easily

if the church only realized it

Surelythis has not been realized,

or Bro. James would long since

have been made to feel that his

generous offer was appreciated

by the church. But how
easy ? An editorial in

issue of the Advocate,
February (5, made thiB matter

quite plain, and it is rather

surprising that it has heard no

response. What can tho people

bo waiting for? Do thoy wish

to see mueh-culled-for profes-

sorships created, and greatly

needed apparatus placed in tho

buildings before thoy provide

the means wherewith to meet

these demands? This can not

bo done. The endowment must

be forthcoming; then Centenary

College will flourish as a green

bay tree. If fifty individuals

would each raise only $500; the

fifty thousand would thereby be

added and tho prosperity of the

college greatly enhnneed. Are
there not fifty laymen who will

undertake in earnest to raise this

small sum? And might not a

few friends of Christian educa-

tion be found who are both able

and willing to contribute us

much as, $25,000 each for the en-

dowment of professorships?

The cause of Christian edu-

cation is the cause of the church,

which is the cause of Christ,

and the Methodist Church of

Mississippi and Louisiana can

advance it by responding with

their financial and patronizing

support of Millsaps and Cente-

nary Colleges. Methodists of

Mississippi and Louisiana, help

at once to swell the rising tide.

Upsilon.
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The conversion of the home

into the dearest spot on earth

can be accomplished only by the

housewife. Hbre tho members

of the family constitute, indeed,

a circle. All respect and love

one another. In the twilight at

eventide all group around papa,

resting from the day’s arduous

toils. Mama tells of her

childhood, of family prayer, of

loved ones now in heaven. Papa

assures that life is real, earnest.

Tho daughter narrates a story

recently read in the Advocate.

All singa familiar hymn. Prayer

concludes that hour of happy

home-life as naturally as the

benediction divine worship in

the sanctuary. No oppressive

formalism, no nauseating cant,

no censorious correctives . Thus

the family altar soon becomes

the family’s centre, around

which all tho members love to

circle. J; B. A. Ahrens.

The Family Altar.

We ridicule the Utopian de-

signs of socialism. It is held

that our present hbme-life must
be abolished. In congregations

of a thousand, or inore,inen and
women occupy vast caravansa-

ries. All eat on one table. The
children are consigned to huge

nurseries. No contact between
parents and offspring, oven ac-

quaintance ceasing; the. former
being taxed proportionate to tho

number of the latter domiciled

in the, nursery. Common sense

will ne’er submit to such un
natural life.

But, strange to say, in matters

of religion the hooted system

of socialism practically obtains

in many cases. Wo put our

children away—no religious in

struction and encouragement, no
family prayer at home. We
consign them, in matters of re

ligion, to the nurseries of Sun-
day-school and church, trusting

to tho hot-house process of a

revival to make them truly re-

ligious.

1 extol the Sunday-school, am
grateful for recurring revivals;

but neither of them ean take the

place of the family altar, lie

ligious instruction and prayer at

home are as necessary for the

spiritual welfare of our children

as suitable food and garments
are necessary for their bodily

good.

The family altar falls into de
cay with the decadence of the

truly Christian homo. Many re

puted homes are looked upon by
the occupants as a species of
inn, asylum or prison. At home,
they do not feel at home. The
housewife is the soul of the

home. It matters little if that

home is in a palace or hovel.

The character of that soul deter-

mines the character of the home.
I’m afraid that our morbid

conception of female excellence

and privilege is undermining true

home-Jife. Servants can not

make a home cozy. Strange

hands can not satisfactorily min-
ister to husband and children.

A chief desideratum of our age

is housewives—mothers who
understand that darning stock

ings and preparing savory meals

is as acceptable in the sight of

God as singing alto in the church-

choir and attending prayer meet-

ing.

Not a few housewives are re-

sponsible for the collapse of the

family altar in their homes.

When, servant or no servant,

breakfast is re^dy, punctually,

at a given hour, when insistence

is had that all the members of

the family, young and old, shall

appear promptly at the table

the conduct of family prayer

will be an easy matter.

The World’s Fair.

Chicago has thii high honor of
being the location of the Colum-
bus World’s Fair, but the chief

management of it is in the hands
of the. federal government.
The World’s Fair bill, as re-

constructed by the committee
having it in charge, has passed
both Houses of Congress and re-

ceived the signature of the Presi-

dent. The modifications have
been judicious, the most con-
spicuous feature of the perfected
measure, aside from tho change
of date to 1893, being the trans-

fer of direction and control to

the federal government. This
direction is to be exercised by a
national commission composed
of two members from each State
and Territory, with eight coin-
missionors at large and two
from the District of Columbia,
equally divided between the
parties, to be appointed by the
President within thirty days.
These commissioners are to as-

semble at the call of the Secre-
tary of State, in Chicago, to

organize the exposition, of which
they are to have exclusive di-

rection, and to choose their own*
officers, appoint committees anil

assign their duties, and to deal
directly with the local Board of
Directors, or corporation, chart-
ered by the State of Illinois

under the title of “The World’s
Exposition of 1892.” They are,
moreoyer, to determine the
scope of the exposition, allot

space for exhibitors, appoint all

judges, and award all premiums,
and generally to have charge of
all intercourse with exhibitors
and representatives of foreign
nations. They are required to
appoint a Board of lady mana-
gers of such number and for such
duties as they may prescribe, to
dedicate the buildings not later
than October 12, 1892, to open
the exposition formally uot later
than May 1, 1893, and to close it

not later than October 30 follow-
ing. Under thd act, foreign
exhibits arc to'be admitted duty
free, duties to be paid onlv after
tho sale of the articles, and the
President is authorized to make
proclamation of the opening of
the exposition and to invite
foreign governments to appoint
representatives. The naval ex-
hibition is to be held in New
Vork harbor in April, 1892, and
the sum of $1 ,500,000 is set apart
for the national exhibit in con-
nection with the exposition, to
be placed under the special di-
rection of a government Board.— Our Day.

Notes,

T.et a man magnify his ollloe, a„,i
not himself.

’ &ml

r

Man, art thou journeying to th
grave and dost not pray?

09

Does not he who assails
Christ’, 1

disciple make war upon Christ.

Is there a disciple of “the l0V |n
Jesus, gentle lamu,” who is a savagc »

The church that attends strictly

Its own business will have no time to
lose.

“Does any man know enough to bo
able to say that there is anything un
knowable?”

T|?e vital problem Is, What are we?
The settling of this problem settles all

the minor problems of life.

The Political Contest. -
Untold injury has been done both
in Canada and the United States
by the reluctance of the best men
to do their duty in political mat-
ters. Some, from a mistaken
sense of religious obligations,
others, we fear, from sheer cow-
ardice, have shrunk in many
cases from giving their voice and
vote in favor of the right, and
against the tendency to dishonest
and corrupt methods which al-
ways manifests itself, and has to
be resolutely fought at ovory
turn, if free institutions and up-
right administration are to be
maintained. For Christian peo-
ple to surrender the field of poli-
tics to the unscrupulous elements
Of Olir nnnultHi^n i _of our population is to bo recre-
ant to duty, both as citizens and» U
as Christians.

Fidelity to our civic trust in-
volves, of course, intelligent,
painstaking inquiry into the mer-
its of questions and of candidates,
the most determined hostility to
al * c°rrupti°n, no matter onwhich side it may be attempted,
and a singlehearted, foarless-or
rather, God-fearing—resolve to
.unport tko right, „

B
,

able to know the right.— Cana-dian liaptist.
6 am

What is the significance of the fact
that the Senate of Liulslana, by a vote
of 22 to 12

,
refused to investigate the

charges and rumors of bribery?

The saloon-keepers’ children never
go without bread! They arc fed by
the dram-drinker, whoBe children
often go ragged and cry for food!

The percentage of increase in the
Northern Presbyterian Church during
the last year was fourteen and seven-
tenths. or an addition of 103,023 mem-
bers.

Though smaller than some other
Christian bodies, the Congregational-
Ists are doing home missionary work
that compels admiration. They have a
thousand missionaries In the West, and
2.2S2 schools under missionary over-
sight.

It was in a city of the United States,

and by a so-called rellector of public
sentiment, that it was Bald that

Itomanlsm had wrought with , more
zeal and method for the conversion of

the world than I’rotestanism. Oh!
ignorance, where Is thy mask?

A Baptist pastor has published this:

During a pastorate of over seventeen
years, I have been called to the death-
beds of noted inlldels, religionless
Universalists. irreligious men, and a
few very wicked men. In many eases
the mind wus confused, the brain
delirious, and no reliance was to be
placed on conversation; but in all

instances where the man was con-
sciously approaching death, without one
(.caption, he pleaded for the forgiving
love of God, sometimes hopefully, but
more often with excruciating hopeless-
ness and despair.

“Gold is a wonderful clearer of the

understanding; it dissipates every

doubt and scruple iu an instant, ac-

commodates itself to the meanest
capacities, silences the loud and
clamorous aud brings over the most
obstinate and Inflexible. Philip of

Macedon refuted by it all the wisdom
of Athens, confounded their statesmen,

struck their orators dumb, and at

length argued them out of their liber-

ties.’’

—

Addison.

Long speeches and long essays on

commencement occasions are a “wea-
riness to the ilesh.’’ We observe that

one school has coniined its graduates
within “reason’s bounds.’’ Of the

essays of the graduates of Port Gibson
Female Institute, it Is said: “Not
over six and a half minutes were con-

sumed in the reading of any one
essay!” We lift our hat to Bro.

Mounger and Miss Compton! May
their example “be catching” to other

schools!

I he number of students iu attend-
ance at Wofford College the past ses-

sion was the largest in the history of

the college. There were 112 iu the

college and 107 in the fitting school.

Dr. Carlisle was unanimously re-elected

president. Professors DttPre and

Gamewell were also unanimously re-

elected to their I'espectlve positions.

Two professors—Goodloe arfd Long-
declined re-election, und Prof. Coke
Smith goes to the missionary seoretary-
ship. We rejoice to chronicle the

prosperity of this college.

Bright hearing has much to do with
bright speaking. It takes two bright
ones to brighten each'1 other iu con-
ference. “iron sharpeneth iron; so a
mnu sharpeneth the countenance of

his friend,” says the wise man. It

takes iron, or something equally ilrui,

to sharpen iron. Nowise man would
say, “Iron sharpeneth putty;” or,
“1 utty sharpeneth iron.” Unlesstbere
is keenuess of thought In those to whom
we Bpeak, we can never be keen of

thought in our speaking. We owe a
great deal to those whose qualities of

mind bring out the best there is in ub,

aud we have a work to do in bringing
out the best there Is In others by being
good hearers when they are in con-
verse with us ,S. 8. Times.

Tennessee has been heard from on

the ‘Ootry” question. “Big Sandy”
warns the new editor of the Nashville

Advocate “to let up on the Louisans
lotry,” and that he has “no rite to say

anything It Is a good thing and per-

fectly fare.” The editor Is, doubtless,

quaking and trembling and holding

hurried and anxious conferences with

his assistant and the agents about tho

matter, for “Big Sandy” swells with

the threat—“1 don’t W4int no more in

that paper about that lotry unless you

speake lncouraglng about It.” There

now! The new editors have gotten

the “Old Central” muzzled already I

And muzzled by the “Louisiana
lotry” at that 1

I

^ .



personal and Otherwise.

pro. Bowen.writes that 108 persons

joined our church in Aberdeen

,lncc the Sam Jones’ meeting. That

makes 140 new members at this place

this year.

pr ,
John Mathews, of Saint Louis,

lectured last Thursday evening, in

Washington Artillery Hall, on “The

Vagaries of the Age.” The evening

was rainy, but a goodly company wero

present and listened attentively, while

for an hour and a half the Doctor en-

tertained and amused them by his

“vagaries.” The Doctor’s old friends

were delighted to feel again the

Heartiness of his handgraap.

Archdeacon Farrar characterizes

Ingcrsoll's logic as “the unlimited

enunciation of Immense generalities.”

Sis District Conferences, all begin-

ning June 26, give the editor and

business manager an opportunity to

“spread themselves.”

We give large space this week to

.obituaries. We have been obliged to

thortcu many of them In order to get

through with them at all.

Dr. R. M. Saunders, recently presi-

dent of Fast Mississippi Female Col-

lege, has accepted the presidency of

Martin Female College, Pulaski, Tenn.

Emory and Henry College has con-

ferred the degree of S. T. D. upon

Prof. Gross Alexander, of Vanderbilt

University.

Rev. C. L. ChHton, of Saint Louis,

has been elected agent for the Southern

University, and will soon return to

Alabama to enter upon his new work.

The Scribners announce that Stan-

ley's “In Darkest Africa” will be

published simultaneously in the United

States, England, Germany and other

countries, next Saturday, the twenty-

eighth Instant.

Bro. W. T. Barnett wants to know
the present whereabouts of Iiev. Joe

.Jones. Address Bro. Barnett at

Ark&butla, Miss.

A note from Bro. Harper, presiding

elder of Delhi district, says that Bro.

K. B. Foust, of Oak Ridge circuit, I. a..

Is fast Improving and hopes to be in

his pulpit within a month. Being now
a Unless man, he will have to sit when
he preaches.

Rev. J. II. Callaway writes from
Eden. I. a., June 16: “My heart is

sad this evening as I try to write this

postal card. Our dear beloved brother,

Samuel Whatley, who has been allllct-

cd with heart disease, dropped dead
yesterday morning while walking
across the door. He was hurled this

.morning. We will prepare an obituary

soon. God bless his many bereaved
friends and relatives! Our second
Quarterly Conference convened last

Saturday and Sunday. Had a good
turn-out. Bro. Alexander, our faith-

ful presiding elder, was at his post.

God bless him !”

Notice.

The Scottsville Holiness Camp Meet-
ing. ot Harrison circuit, East Texas
Conference, will begin on the Thurs-
day night before the second Sunday In

August; It being the seventh instant.

An efficient ministerial force has been
secured, and the promise was never
better for a precious season of grace.
We trust our friends will try to adjust
ibemaclves to the time, and give us
their presence and prayers.
Any information that may bo de-

sired relative to the meeting may be
bail by writing to our pastor, the Rev.
L Lively, of Marshall, Texas,

T. W. Winston,
l’res. Board of Mauagers.

A. It. Waskom, Sec'y.

Notice.

T ‘>llie Preachers of the North Mississippi Con-
ference—

Dkau Brethren : If you have ou
band any money for Board of Church
bxtousion, please send it to me at once,
'be following charges have paid their
assessments for 1S90

:

V/^uth $30
"inter City and Strathmore 2f>

'^jHgtQn 1!)

puiauola and Faisonia 16
6roemvood 31
Greenville 25

$145
ibis money is note building churohes.

J. R. Bingham,
Trea., It’d. Cli. Kx„ N, Mini. Conf.

-AIlKOLLTON, Miss.

Notice.

the Members of the Mississippi Conference
brotherhood—
Deau Ukethken: Bro. James A.
odlrey u Bead. Assessment No. 12
now. due, and must be paid within

days. Send money to Rev. I. W.
0oP«r, treasurer, at Hattiesburg, Miss.

B. F. Jones, Sec.
W-Ulii'HBT, Miss., Juuo IS, 18110.

Vo.j'n
t*eo l'te uuxluut a cold, thlnkliiK It wll

•lie emu f
1*' frouuoiitly with serious results,

“"Tow
01 t°'U»y iu»y be the pneumonia of to-

tentdiv
""thing will cure m coukIi or cold so

Oitrrv !!
tJtvl* 1 Compound Syrup of Wild

Hilimi
1 *r- It. 'reputation lias been estab-

,'oJ '“/oyer Mty years as tbe best remedy for

'nos trim?. ’ Urouelillls, asthma, all throat and
U (J.. | ..‘‘V .

Vot oroup and whooping-cough It

Uty Iii.i i

e ' Mothers will he saved much atix-

I'lierrv ... f!L
0* children by having Davis’ Wild

till
j 1(;

lar always on hand. Consumption
t*r “any limes by Its use. One dol-

n i
1,u

Jd
two aud a half times as rnuolt

^—-i

The Meridian District Conference
will be held at Enterprise, Miss., July
10-13; Bishop llaygood presiding.
The Q. and C. will sell tickets from

nny point on the N. O. and N. E. and
the V. and M., and the M. uiijj) O. will
sell tickets between Columbus aud
Mobile, full fare going, and will give
you a certificate, which, when signed
by the secretary of the Confeience,
will entitle you to return at one-third
fare.

All delegates are expected. We will
be favored with quite a number of
distinguished visitors.

John W. Chambers, 1*. c.
' »» «•

Attention, Delegates I

The Woman's Missionary Society of

the North Mississippi Conference meets
at Senatobia, Juno 28 to July 1, in-

clusive. All delegates are requested
to arrive on Saturday, so as to be pres-
ent at the preparatory service, Satur-
day night. We specially request that
no delegates arrive on the Sabbath day.
Come praying God’s blessing on our
meeting. .

Mrs. T. B. Hargrove, L’res.

Mits. W. II. Wall, Rec. Sec.

Notice.

To the Pastors of the Shreveport District-

Dear Brethren : Please send me
at once the names of the delegates to

our District Conference from your re-

spective charges, and inform me defi-

nitely how many will attend. The
Conference convenes In ltobellne,

July 10.

Ample accommodations for all who
attend. Respectfully,

A. D. McVoy, Jr.
Natchitoches, Lx.

Notice.
’

It has become necessary to change
the time of Dolly Springs District

Conference, North Mississippi Confer-
ence, from July 11 to July IS; also the

Suuday-school Conference from July
10 to July IT. I do this to accommodate
Bishop Galloway.

J. B. Stone, P. E.
.» «» 4

Alexandria District Conference.

The Disti let Conference of the Alex-
andria district will convene at Colfax,

I. a., on Thursday, July 24, I860.

B. F. Alexander, P. E.

Hoh'n 1 111 ft?

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by tukiug Hail’s Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props..
Toledo., ( >.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and he-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.

West & Tiii'ax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Diuggists, Toledo, O
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
aid mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

The spiritual life and power of the
church can vitalize aud save the world
only when. there is a spirit of con-
secration sufficiently deep and inclu-
sive to accept the true principle of
Christian giving— Christ saw that
the world could not be saved by legis-
lation; that ouly by bis being “lifted
up” could all men be drawn unto him.
He saw that he could not save the world
without sacrifice; no more can we.
The saving power of the church is its

sacrificing powei .— Josiah Strong.

Kxcumlou ItHtea to St. Paul ami Mil-
waukee.

The Queen and Crescent Route will

place on sale excursion tickets to St.

Paul aud return on June 30, July 1. 2,

3, 4, 5 and 6; good for return until
July 15, 1S0U, at one fare for the round
trip, with $2 added for membership ac-
count National Educational Associ-
ation. Those desiring to remain longer
can have their tickets extended to Sep-
tember 30. Also excursion tickets ac-
count Knights of Pythias to Milwaukee
aud return will be placed on Bale July
4,5, (j and 7

, 1800; good for return
until July 21, 1800, at one fare for

round trip for u single ticket. A still

lower rate will be made for parties of

25 or more traveling together on one
ticket. Detailed information will be
iurniahed on application to agents of

Queen and Crescent Route.
Remember tbe Queen and Crescent

1b the shortest ana quickest between
New Orleans and Cincinnati, the only
Hue south of the Ohio river running
compartment sleeping-cars inwbicb a
suction Is practically a state-room.
Excellent train service and polite train

officials make a trip over this line a
comfort and delight.

The Best Ladles’ College in America.

,

Few educational institutions in the
country possess advantages equal to

those offered by “Ward’s Seminary,”
Nashville, Tenn., under the efficient

management of Prof. J. B. Hancock.
The original site of the seminary was
selected by Its founder, Dr. Ward, with
a view to healthfulness and beauty of

scenery, and the 25 years of its history

have been marked by a steady growth
In numbers and facilities until It has
for years been acknowledged the fore-

most college for Young Ladies in the

South. Parents can find for their

daughters a Christian home, where
l&dy-llke manners and a courteous
deportment are cultivated as assidu-
ously as the various branches, practical

and ornamental, which are essential to

a thorough eduoatlon.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890.

Time Conference. Place. fllnhop,
July. . . . Brazil Mission, .Jult do Fora,Granbery.
Aug. 8. .Denver. ........ Trinidad.... Key.

‘ r
0.. Montana Dear Lodge. Hendrix.

‘ 20.. Columbia Tangent, Or. Hendrix-.
“ 27. .New Mexico. ...El Paso.Tex.Flt/gerald.

Sep. <>. .Louisville, B.Green, Ivy. Hargrove.
•* H .East Columbia..Sjio.Falls.W. Hendrix.
41 o.. Illinois Murphys’ro. Duncan.
44

il .Missouri Fayette, Mo. Key.
44

10.. Los Angeles... .8. Anna, Cal.Fltigerald.
44 10 .Western Arrlugt’n.K.Key.
44

10..Japan Mission.. Kobl, Japan. Wilson.
“ 11.. Kentucky Lexington ..Hargrove.
44

17.. St. Louis P. Bluff, Mo.Keener.
44

17.. West’n Virgin la.Guykndotte. Duncan.
44

24.. S W. Missouri. .Cllntou, Mo, Key.
Oct. I . .Holston Bristol. Ten. Keener.

*• 8.. Tennessee t’ulaskl,Ten.Hargrove.
44

8. . Mexican Border. Chihuahua .llaygood.
44

8. .Pacific S. Rosa, Cal. Fitzgerald.
44

16.. China Mission. .shanghai.... Wilson.
44

22.. Indian Mission .Mub’geo,LT.Hemlrlx.
44

2!*.. West Texas San Antonio.Galloway.
Nov. ft. North Texas. . ..Texarkana ..Hendrix.

44
ft.Central Mexlco.CIty of Me x. llaygood.

“ 12. Virginia Lynchburg.. Hargrove.
44

12. Texas Caldwell.... Galloway.
44

12. N. W. Texas... .Abilene Key.
44

12. Memphis Dyersburg .. Duncan.
44 20.GermauMlsslon.Houstou, T .llaygood.
44

20. Arkansas Eureka Sp’s. Fitzgerald.
44

20 North Alabama. Blrming’m. .Granbery.
44

20. W. N. Carolina Keener.
44

SB.East Texas Tyler. Tex. .Galloway.
44

26. Ntath Georgia.. Washington. Hargrove.
44

2<i.South Carolina..Anderson... Duncan.
Dec. J.Louisiana Monroe, La.Haygood.

44
o.Little Rock Montlcello ..Fitzgerald.

44
0. Alabama Pensacola.. .Granbery.

41 lO.North Carolina .Wilson. N.C.Keener.
44

10. N. Mississippi. ..Grenada. ...Galloway.
14

11. Florida Montlcello. . Duncan.
44

17. Mississippi Canton Galloway.
44

17.South Georgia .Macon. Ga. .llaygood.
44

17.V,nlte River— Mariana. A. Fitzgerald.
Mar. 11. Baltimore Roanoke,Va.Hendrix.

The Dny Wo Celebrate.

On account of the Fourth of July,
the Queen and Ciescent Route will
selHexcurslon tickets between all sta-
tions at one fare for the round trip.
Tickets on sale July 3 and A

; good for
return until July 7, inclusive.

Fortunea in the Weat.

Much has been said about the rapid growth of
towns In the Wes*, and the rapidly acquired for-
tunes that have been made by the fortunate pos-
sessors of real estate. It Is no uncommon thing
to “boom a town," but It so often happens that
towns. that are boomed sink afterwards Into com-
parative Insignificance. This, however, Is rarely
the case In the West, where prairies to-day are
Villages In a week; unite good-sized towns In &
few months, and In a few years large, prosperous,
thriving cities, tilled with manufactories, capital-
ists and artisans. The untold wealth of the great
West makes this course of events extremely
probable In any city enterprising enough to bring
Its advantages before the eastern public.
Akron, Colorado, D being advertised quite ex-

tensively throughout the United States. Its ad-
vantages are brought prominently before the
public, and besides the usual warm Invitation. Is

made an additional Incentive that appeals' to the
heart of every person. At present Akron has
more laud lhau people. B> a special arrange-
ment In a tubdivlslou at the edge of the city,
every alternate lot D offered to those who will
apply. You do not have to go to Akron to get
one of theBe lots. The Akron City Real Estate
Assoclatl m, of the city, are men shrewd enough
to know that a man who has some real estate In a
thriving Western city sooner or later will wander
out there, and If tbe country pleases him, will
move his household possessions. Thlsv Associ-
ation la the last few mouths has given away a
few lots, and now the result Is seen by the
number of strangers who are coming into town
every clay. The lots In the sub-divlelon adver-
tised seem to tie few lu number and choice as to
location. We should suggest that our readers
do n<>t delay If they want one. as they are apt to
be picked up. Henry A. Lewis, cashier Farmers’
aud Traders' Bank, will select your lot without
charge.

There Is a future for Akron, and those who can
gel these town lota now for the mere cost of re-
cording. should take them while the chance is

open. To own property and provide In this way
for the future of a man's family should be bfs
Hrst duty. We would advise our readers to look
over the advertisement of Akron, and. if possible,
go out ami see the city. There Is big money In
the West, aud you have now a chance to get
some of It.

81111 Moving ou ItH Grand Career.

The friends of progress in the .South
will read with pride the announce-
ment made in the large advertisement
of Dr. Price's celebrated Nashville Col-
lege for Young Ladies, printed in this
issue. The trustees of the institution
have begun the erection of another
magnificent building, which is to crown
their finished work. It will be in the
most commanding position in the city,

and, rising in its grand proportions, will
be an object of conspicuous admiration
to every visitor to the capital of Ten-
nessee. It will be supplied with eleva-
tor, steam heating, electric connections,
with a grand central rotunda the full

height of the five stories, with ample
halls, parlors and bed rooms. This
College has risen within tan years from
obscurity to national celebrity. Parents
interested in the education of daughters
should send for the Catalogue of this

popular institution.

The Anglo-American Homestead System.

Tim attention of our readers U called to the
card, lu our columns of to-day. of the Anglo-
American Real Estate and Improvement Com-
pany, Limited. Its plan seems tomewbat liberal
and not bumpered by the usual Inconveniences
of tbe ordinary Homestead Associations. If we
understand It right, the only requisite, until tub-
icrlptlous are c osed, is to pay the monthly pur-
chase price as It accrues. Its subscr pilous
since May 4, of ibis year, to date attests Its popu-
larity, and we have no doubt .that In the near
future, when the plan Is understood, everybody
will own Ids home through the Anglo-American
syndicate. It js olllcered by ellldent gentlemei,
well known In this community and abroad, and
with Its capitalization Is likely to do much In the
lluanclal world. The stockholder Is guaranteed
an aunual dividend of not le>s than ten per cent.,

which is not always to be found nowadays.
The Anglo-American has the good wishes of the
New < 'itLEAXs Christian Ady'ocat*.

Monteagle Assembly and Summer
Schools.

EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION, JULY 1 to

AUGUST 25, 1800.

Assembly Park open to Summer lle.siimts

from June 7

.

MONTEAGLE, TENN., wlijely
known as the "Southern Chautauqua.”
is on a mountain plateau or spur of
the lower Cumberlantls, reached by
mountain railway, one hour front
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
R. U. at Cowan, Tenn.
Rising 2,000 feet’above the sea level,

dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,
magnificent scenery and abundance of
pure spring water, It Is the great natural
sanitarium of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights oucloscd; with Improved
water-works, sewerage, dally malls,
telegraph, public buildings, and near
100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
bly Platform and Hummer Schools,
affording a continual feast, it is a quiet
“lodge in the wilderness,” having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring ‘cottages for the
slimmer should make early applica-
tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages, etc., or any Information de-
sired. address.

F. H. PEEBLES, Gen’l M’g’r,
Monteagle, Tenn.

Got hay-fever? Some say Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment will cure It. Try it

and report to us.

The Lotteryltes have entitled their
bill now pending In the Legislature

:

“Ah Act for the benefit of the Public
Schools, Levees, Charitable Institu-
tions, Lotteries, etc.” It should be
amended to read: “A bill authorizing
the sale of the Honor, the Virtue, Fair
Name and Self-Respect of the State of
Louisiana for the sum Of $1,000,000 an-
nually.”—Veto Miseissippian.

IF YOUR RACK AC.fIKS
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing

it Ih general doblllty. Try
itnowms inos hitters.

it will cure you..and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealtre in medicine.

gttbUgbtf’* gepartmetrt.

FOR THE Hl.OOI).
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and

|

Biliousness, take
IIROWX'B IRON HITTERS.

It cures quickly. For wile by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.

Louisiana srdie Lonery uomjany MammBfl s liXDt

(Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

BY ZR.PJV. B. O.A.iR.IRAEDIICsrp], ID. 3D.

Sirteen full-Page Illustrations. Over 100 12mo. Pages.

LIST OK ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. 1. "Till. I. a church."
|

44
2. The Judge and Justice Persuaded by the 1

Lottery,
44

8. La Grippe de Greenback de la Lotterle.

“ 4. The Octopus.
44

6. What the Lottery Does.
44 8. Prizing Up the Lottery.
44

7. HlcJacet.
44

8. Monsieur Lottery aud Mademoiselle Lou-

isiana. i

I
No. 9. “Done Fairly," or the Desert of Sahara.

!

|

10. The Church Organ and Lottery Wheel.
1

44
11. The Dead Church.

i

44
12. “For God’s sake, don't betray me."

44
18. Servants at the Lottery Ofllce.

i

44
14. The Dead Girl, or the Suicide.

44
16. The Lottery Building.

I

“ 18. The Dluuer Scene.

The Cheapest Publication of the Kind and Quality on the Market. Only 85 Ceuta a Copy.

The Author, Editor, Publisher, Artlkfs, Printers, Binder, Engraver, Stereotyper and firm who
furnished the paper are all New Orleans men. It D the most thorough, exhaustive aud conclusive
treatise exposing the Methods, Fraud*, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master Iniquity to be found.

The price barely covers the cost of publication. No one is getting rich from selling It.

But It sells! And makes a stir I Bend for a few dozen. Bell them, and help on the good work

F. D. Van Valkenburgh, Publisher,
10(5 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

SIRDS-EYE VIEW OF THE SEA SHORE' fcftlVIP GROUNDS, N EAR EiLOXi MIoS

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed ou the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher pr arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

Our friends desiring job3 printed

will do much ‘better to patrouize the

printing offices in thdlr respective

cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job

office.

iMiOfjS* ;I!oUCfS.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrop should

always he used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
26c. a bottle.

M. J. SCO TT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
solicits your orders.

Good Work, Reasonable Price*.

uuuuuuib JL/111U II M ON THE SEA
or the pure fountain Breezes will soon invite
your presence. Make your leisure twice the
pleasure, by taking along our entertaining Music-

(If you have no Guitar. Mandolin. Banjo,
Flute or Violin, call or send for lists of tine
instruments at our branch store, J. Q,
IIaynks ^ Co., M Court street, Boston.)

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The best of
the music of 19 Operas. Price $1.00. Arr. for
Plano.

YOUNG PLAYERS^ POPULAR COLLECTION.
ftl very easy and very good pieces. Price $1.00.

SABHATIU DAY MUSIC. For Plano. 88 beau-
tiful Melodics, finely arranged. Price $1.

Vol. 2 of Miss Eleanor W. Everest’s ALBUM OF
feONG8. 12 first-clasa Songs by tbe best
authors. Price $1.

COLLEGE SONGS. New. enlarged edition,
82 jolly Songs. 200,000 sold. Price 50 cents.

OLD FAMILIAR DANCES. For the Plano.
100 of them Easy, and as merry as they can
bo. £0 cents.

FOR MUSIC FESTIVALS.
THE ATLAS. By Carl Xerrahn. 29 splendid
Choruses, Sacred and Secular. Most of them
quite new. $l.

Any book • mailed for retail price.

Oliver IHtson Company , Boston.
C. H. DrrsoN & Co., 867 Broadway, New York.

'

CAMP M IXG.
The Nineteenth Annual Camp Mooting on tho SEASHORE

CAME GROUND will open July 11th, next, and continue for
ten days.

Eminent preachors will assist in conducting the religious serv-
ices, as heretofore.

Ample accommodationsAvil! bo provided for all visitors.
Two commodious bath-houses render tho finest salt-water

bathing on the coast accessible to all.

The Grounds are 7N miles from Now Orleans, immediately
fronting the beach, and on the lino of the L. and N. railroad. All
trains stop at tho station during the mooting, landing visitors
within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will be in force over all connecting roads for
tho meeting.

The gate foe foil entrance into the Grounds is .

r
>0 cents for the

season, or 25 cents for the day. The revenue thus obtained is used
for improving the Grounds.

Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation frob of
charge, and tickets for meals at tho restaurant at half rates, aa
heretofore.

Railroad tickets—Louisville and Nashville—on sale from July
l‘> to 22; good until 31st. Excursion tickets also on sale to Camp
Ground; good to return on to September 30. All trains will stop
at Grounds during Camp Meeting, July 11 to 22, inclusive.

For further information apply to

A. C. Danner,
Chalr’n Transportation Committee, Mobile, Ala.

\V. B. Thomson,
Chalr'n Tents and Cots Committee,

^ 68 S. Rampart St., New Orleans, La.

C. H. Lindsey, litec. Sec’y, W. J. Heakin, President,
Mobile, Ala, Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Mackie, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans. I.a.

C. W. Blake, Keeper,
Biloxi r. O., Mias.

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Chap. I.—My Reasons for Writing.
Chap. II.—IIow 1 Obtained the Blessing.

Chaps. III. and IV.—What It Is Not.
Chaps. V. lind VI.—What It Is.

Chap. VII.—Where It Is Symbolically Taught in the Bible.

Chap. VIII.—Where It Is Specifically Taught in the Bibli.

Chap. IX..—How to Obtain the Blessing.

Ciiap. X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.

Chap. XI.—What It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is to
Me still after Many Days.

Chat. XII. —Objections to Sanctification Considered and
Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

3D. 3D. MITOHEL,
Office Xeic Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 1 12 Camp Street.

Attention, Home Seekers and Capitalists!
—THE—

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Block of PI A.N'OB aud

ORGANS must be no Id.

(LIMITED)
Office : No. Hill Common St., bet. St. Charles \ni> C vrondelet,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORGANIZED MARCH 1!>, 18DG.

Shares, S 100 each. Silluteriptions since May /, $2.10,000

.

Order* for Homes to Hate, SffU 1,000.

This Company is now briny Chartered for FOCU~UU\i>ltKD
, MILLIOX DOLLARS.

Joseph Maili.k, Thus. O'Connor, IIknuy S. IikGranuk,
President. Vice-Preeidont. Secretary and Treasurer.

With our AuiRlo-Amarlcan Homestead System we atrlku nut every ohjeotlookbU
homestead feature. \Ve sell property on the monthly plan for a term not exceeding ten years.

|*You uelect, we pan* title, guarantee It, ami glve ^qu Immediate popteailon with your act of pur-
chase. You have no premiums or bidding for money, nor line! or extra payment* for fees of law-
yers, notaries, <>r other expense* Incidental to tbe loan or purchase. Dlucount allowed for npot
cash or payment* In advance. Share* are payable b\ monthly InNlallinenlH or in full ou subscribing,

and are transferable at any time. Money lined for aiochholdert only , at five, per cent per annum ,

until subscriptions are closed. Not required to subscribe for shares equal to loan or purchase. Ar
rears do not prevent voting, and each share counts for one vote. Orders filled before full payment
of shares. Guaranteed animal dividends of not less than ten per cent., payable In cash or de-
ducted from indebtedness.

Agents Wanted throughout the United States.

PIANOS
|
P . WERLE1N, | ORGANS

187 Canal Street,

3STEW ORLEANS, LA.,

I THE MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOUTH.

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

PIANOS
From i2fi Upward*.

oP2.a-A.3srs
Crum «XO Upward*.



§m Orleans Mstiau J^ttosate, *>» IJ8J.

parrtaflfs.

MAOER—BARNES —At the home of the

bride's father, Mr. W. C. Ban»e*| Toplsaw, Miss.,

June 10. 1890, by Rev. B. 8. Rayner, Mr. J. A. ij.

Magee, of WhlloMown, to Miss Mamie Ramis.

INMAN—MCMICHAEL.—At the residence of

the bride’s parents, near Amite City, I^a., June

12 , 1MO, by Rev* Frank M. Keen, Mr. J. L.

Inman, of Kansas City, Mo., to Miss Fannie

McMIchael.

Kansas City papers please copy.

RAMSEY— William J. Ramsey
w&b born In WByne oounty, Miss.,

December 15, 1811, and died at home,
in Harrison county, Miss., April 7,’

NASH—Harris B: Nasii was born
In the Htate of South Carolina, August
li, 1828, and died In Rapides parish,

La., April 27, 1800. Bro. Nash’s par-

CLARKE—Died, at Ashland Planta-

tion, Concordia parish, La., at two P.

M., on May 8, 1890, Limn K. Clarke
(nee Gibson), beloved wife of George

©Mtuinlf*.

Unlike Any Other.
As much

For IHTK|lltAL •» KXTEHNAI. n«e.

Many people ilo not know this.

Tit Most Txdirful YitUr Seaedy Sver tarn.

wr-Pnalttvelv eiires Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma,

BiJmrWll-j. Vrurnlkla. Ilheiimall.m. floammem,
(touch. W*ti,»npltie C“itRh. I alarrli. Cholera Mor-

hu^lllarrhrra, selntlcn. l-ame hark and Sorrne*. Id

SSt or Umha Stupa Inflammation In Cuta luma,

SS’fimli.™ Rollover all Orwnpa andi Ch»UlUke
nitric JYlce, *<1*. post-paid ; 6 Iwttle*. *2. Expreto

JSJSi'd. L 8. JOHNSON A 00., Boston, Mum.

LOUISIANA
STE1AM

SASH, BLD m Dflfl!

IM, III, 80S 815, 117 Sr*tier Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

JL0BERT8 & CO., Proprietors.

jUnh, Blinds; Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

OtlUng, Newels, Bslnsters, etc., slwuyi on bund,

m made to order.

Orders promptly sttended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BaiJ.cn omen No. n CARONDKLETST.

Obituaries of leu than thirty-five lines

jf tix words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

(ve cents for each additional line will be

lharged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

lies desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

:hey must send with the order the sum‘

\f Aw cent* for each extra copy ordered.

STATHAM—Sister Sudik Statham
was born August 111, 1805, and departed
this life April 10. 1890, aged twenty-
four yearB, seven months and twenty-
ono days. She was the daughter of Win.
A. and Surah Grlllin, ot Alexandria,
La. She joined the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, when only ten
years of age; was educated at Whit-

loc 11 vuuuij
, ii as i li • , iia.j iipi n

,
ic'oi a»iw. -* * " •• f'— v r i . , •

He leaves only one surviving ents moved from South Carolina to N. Clarke, In the forty-second j ear ol

her a£e.
Gone from those who loved her,

whose very heart-strings were rent In

twain by her loss; but, by her sweetly

serene face, Baying that she Is “not

lost, but gone before.” Quiet, unob-
trusive. reticent to an cmiuent degree;

yet, by her wisdom and prudence gain-

ing the right to rank tlrst in the hearts

of those who loved her.

Stricken by the hand of disease dur-

ing the prevalence of the present Hood;
cut off from relatives and friends who
would gladly have hastened to her side

and shown, by their kind attentions,

the love they bore her; buoyed up
from day to day by the delusive hope
that the next trip of the boat would
llnd her able to join those who anx-
iously waited and watched for her

brother, the Rev. A. O. Ramsey, of

Alabama, but he leaves quite a number
of children and grandchildren to mourn
his loss. He was twice married; In

1850, to Mies Mary Fairley. Some
years after her death ho married MIbs
Sabra Davis. She survives him.
He whs one of the most prominent

men In the community in which he
lived; a man of tine sense, the very
soul of honor, oharltably disposed, and
an humble follower of the Lord Jesus.
He proclaimed his belief by his walk.
He loved the messengers of the Lord,
but deslied to see them active in the
service. His home was the home o(

the preaoher. Many restful nights this

writer has spent there after toilsome
journeys. I loved to stop there, and hear
from his truthful Ups interesting inel-

Georgla when he was quite a boy.

Here he grew up, was converted,

joined the Methodist Church, and mar-
ried. lie afterward moved to Louisi-

ana, where his name, will over he re-

membered as oue of the tlrst who as-

sisted In planting the banner of Meth-
odism in Spring Creek circuit. Like

many others, Bro. Nash had his mis-

fortunes whilo here on Spring Creek.

God took ffhtn him the wife of his

early choice, whoso maiden name was
Martha C. Fletcher, but afterward
gave him u coinonnlon in the person
of Miss Edy S. Evans, whose example
as a faithful and devoted wife Is seldom
tqualed.

Bro. Nash was a sufferer for more
than two years before he passed from
earth to heaven. I visited Bro. Nash

dents from forty to sixty years ngo. He often during the last three months of coming—each day found her growing
was a busy man, but could find time lb' his llle. and often when praying to- weaker, till, at last, even the fondwas a busy man, but could llnd time ro

'

read a portion of God’s Word every
day; also kneel and pray in secret three
timeB a day. The Methodist Church
In that section has lost one of its most
valuable members. He sleeps now;
but It Is not forever. There will be a
glorious dawn. Ills friends that love
the Lord may expect to meet him In

the resurrection morn.
T. S. West.

Ills llle. and Often when praying to-

gether I was made to feel a precious
nearness with my Savior. Spring
Creek has sustained a great loss; a

pillar, a soldier, a veteran has gone
where “the wicked cease from troub-
ling and the weary are at rest.” He
leaves n wife and a large family of

children, most of whom are expecting
to meet him on the other shore.

H. M. IS.

$1 1 L E S — Sister Nancy Mii.es,
daughter of Allen and Deliah Hudson,
was born in HarriBon county, Miss.,VCttl O Ui nELi hod tuuvtticu at imhi- t nl , ft , 0 , ,

worth College, Brookbaven, Miss. ; was ?“ January 21, 1848, and departed this

married to Mr. Jesse F. Statham, on May 11, 1890, aged forty-two

October 4, 1887. Sister Statham was
always ready for every good work,
serving the church In the capacity of ..

organist and Sabbath-school teacher, t *,e Mother of fourteen children—-nine

and rendering efficient aid In every i®® 8 and five daughters—all living,

enterprise of the church. She was very They are between ..the ages of one and

fond of children, and consequently twenty-one years. Sister Miles joined

took great delight in pointing tnem to Methodl6t Episcopal Church,

the “Lamb of God, who taketh away Mouth, In the year of 1879. She was

the sins of the world.” She was a converted in the spring of 188o under

devoted Bible reader. I have had the toe ministry of Rev. A. 1 . Cox.

years three months and twenty
days. She was married to Elbert
MileB on December 3, 18G8. She was

Mii.es, TISDALE—Sister Sarah Nebraska
Hudson, Tisdale died at her home. In Jones

p, Miss., county, Miss., on April 10, 1890. She
rted this was the Youngest daughter of Robert
jrty-two and Eliza Graves, and was born In

twenty Jones county, near old Hebron Church,
) Elbert on October 15, 185(1. All the preachers
She was wbo-traveled what was once known as

en—nine Bethel circuit will remember Sister

1 living. Tisdale. From a child she was a regu-
one and lar attendant at Hebron Church. She
es joined loved the church, she loved the mlnis-
Cburch, ters. and she loved the Savior.
She was When one of her neighbors saw that

85 under she was about to die she told her to

s. put her fust in her Savior, and she

privilege of looking at her well-used
Bible, and And that she often marked
such verBes and paragraphs that most
Impressed her. She was especially fond
of that epitome of Christian ethics—

She took up the cross as soon as she replied, “1 did that a long time ago
was converted. She assisted her hus-
band in family prayer, and would pray
in public whenever called on. She
was quite able In prayer. She talked

Romans xii. She was one of the best her husband Jn her sickness, and

developed Christian characters of her 8
j
at<id to him that she had prayed to

age that I have met with during my
long ministry. She lived right in all

the relations of life.

the good Lord to restore her to henlth,
and if not, his will he done. She said

e relations of life.
t0 her brother, Charles Hudson, that

She leaves behind a fond husband ^leht as w^Uo'noTasanv time' She
,d a little lnlant together with aged died wlth typhoid fever. Shcwa'ssU*
irents, and 8

j
8ter8 . brothers and a twenty- two days

;
but, thank Gcd ! cur

)ft 01
.J{’

v
.'
n8 Friends, who weep (al-

jogg [g [jer eternal gain,
ost with joy), knowing that she is a j if j[0 i land P C
W(.l In the crown nf the Snvlnr unrt

0 11 HOLLAND, I . L.

Modern ClnBftlCB, (Piano Music for ad
tranced players). Modern Juvenile Claw-
dfles, (Easy I'inno Music). Modern Ho*
prano Bonuf*, (Rv the be*t Fon iptt Com-
posers). Modern Vocal Duett*, (Every
’ere in this collection is a feirt), Fifty IlnHH

and a little lnlant, together with aged
parents, and sisters, brothers and a
host of loving friends, who weep (al-

most with joy), knowing that she is a
jewel in the crown of the Savior, and
Is Ailing a sphere of rrdstcncc free
from sin, suffering and sorrow, and
awaiting their coming. We, as a con-
gregation, miss her sadly, and are only

MAYERHOFF — Bro. Charles F.
Mayerhoff was born in Hesse Cas-
tle, Germany, May 28, 1800. He came
to America In early childhood; first

consoled, knowing that “ou|r loss is her settling in New York City, and after-
eternal gain.” “Say ye to the right- wards In Pickens county, Ala., where
cons, it shall be well with thuu.” he was happily married to Martha J.

ent voices'. Selected Sacred Hoiikh,
(The *est of the best). Practical All*
theillH, 1 A fine collection bv practical writers

JPaltner'f* Theory of Mimic, (An in-

valuable book to every student of music). TTlie
threat Tone I»oeta, (Short sketches of the
arrest Composers).Tlie College MliiHtrel,
(A splendid collection of Son |js arranged for Male
Voices). Xante, (All operetta by 11.1*. Dunks),
The OoudolierH, (Gilbert u:ul Sullivan**
latest and inot>t popular w ork),

Met of each of (he above named books

•loo POBTISAU).

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
f«W.4IASt., 1 a E. 1 fl l h B t„WOINNATL O. NEW YORK

tiurpcoi and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Losses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,289,091.

Losses Tsld oy Button Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

All Louts Fold in Cash tcithout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
officers And directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the came as with
local companies.

Directors in New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; Rodolpii Worsts, John W. La-
Bouuba, A. Dblvaille.

Clarence F. Low, Ass’t Res’t Sec,

Henry V. Ogden. Resident Secretarr.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN & CO.,
42 nnd 44 Chartres St.,

In rlew or Contemplated Changes In their Busi-

ness, are offering tbelr Large and

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyers

to call and examine before purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,
DEALSEC IK

FINE GROCERIES,
M ul 1* CABONDKLKT BT., ul

to. IT. CHARLES and NAPOLEOH linnet

mmw OKLMSjfs, la.

OMMafBM Ml o» »yplie*Uo», ihowtmi • mi
HHftMUtd Fancy »u4 HupU Oro

smtm. b mUui lor suouilou, picu, >uu
HI b* fultty dMlred of each Iurn, aa ,

pOa Oarytlcai wlUbc toast raaaaukla toi

Asm plm al good, for&laha4.

Her pastor, B. F. White. Marshall. In 1838 ho moved to the
new town of Enterprise, Miss., and

CASSITY—Andrew J. Cassity was engaged In the mercantile business,
born In Wayne county. Miss., March These were (he good old days, when
2, 1819, and died at his home on the the CbickuBawhay was the highway to
Melrose Farm, In Bolivar county, the Gulf.
Miss., April 19, 1890. In early life Numerous gray- haired men tell of
Bro. OasBlty moved to HindB county, the uniform kindness, generosity and
and settled near Terry, where he spent fair dealing of Charles F. Mayerhoff.
the most of his life. He was first In 1859 he removed to his plantation,
married to Miss Louisa Boltou, with where he lived until the death of his
whom he lived till her death; a happy wife, about three years ago. In his
life, a period of about thirty- nine strong manhood he gave his heart to

years. God. in whom he trusted unto the end.
The last fifteen years of his life were His last years were made pleasant by

spent at Melrose, where he soon be- the motherly oaro of a true daughter,
came a leading citizen of the commu- Without warning, pain or struggle, on
nlty. About two years before his the flight e! December 5, IsSO, ’-ue fell

he was happily married to Martha J. mother. Bro. North was a member ol
Marshall. In 1838 ho moved to the the Methodist Episcopal Church,
new town of Enterprise, Miss., and South, at the time of his death, and

What a happy thing It was for her to

be a Christian; She was burled on
April 11. in the old family graveyard.
She left behind five little children—
one a very young babe only a few
hours old. May God bless these little,

children nnd take care of them! This
is a heavy bereavement to our dear
Bro. Tisdale. May the Lord comfort
him in his stllictions

!

•E. J. Taylor.

NORTH—Died at bis home, in Ben-
ton, Miss., on the night of April 18,

1890, John H. North, aged nearly
sixty-eigbt years. Bro. North was
born August 28. 1832; was married to

Frunces K Handley, October 22, 18(12,

with whom he livedhapplly for nearly
twenty-three years, and who gave him
eleven children, ten of whom still live

to mourn the Iosb of both father and
mother. Bro. North was a member ol

the Methodist Episcopal Church,

death be was happily married, again,
to Miss Medora Cook, to whom he was
tenderly devoted, aud who proved an
affectionate and devoted wile. 1 have
scarcely witnessed stronger mutual de-
votion than between Bio. CasBity and
bU now heart-broken aDd desolate
widow.
Bro. Casslty was a man of fine char-

fair dealing of Charles F. Mayerhoff.
In 1859 he removed to his plantation,
where he lived until the death of his

wife, about three years ago. In his

strong manhood be gave his heart to

God. In whom he trusted unto the end.
His last years were made pleasant by
the motherly oaro of a true daughter.
Without warning, pain or struggle, on
the night e! December 5, i860, ‘••ue fell

on sleep.'’ “Blissed are the dead
which die in the Lord: Yea, salth the
Spirit, for they rest from their labors.”

John W. Chambers.

SMITH— Died at his home, In Rus-
ton, La., March 6, 1890, Mr. A. M.
Smith. He was born near Lamar,
Barton county, Mo.. September 22,

was oue of tbe most devoted Christian
men in or about Benton. Poor In this

world’s goods, but rich in faith, and an
heir of the kingdom.
The present writer has spent many

hours with him, talking on religions
subjects aud general church Interests.

He was a man of general information.
Ills children were devoted to him.
They will iniss him

; so will we ; but
our Iosb is bis gain. May the Lord
bless, protect ami take care of his good
children ! is the earnest prayer of their
pastor, 11. p. Lewis.

heart of him who loved her best yield-

ed to despair, and thus she pnssed
away.

Rest, sweet sister, in the llower-

strewn home, where loving hands
have placed but the senseless clay, for

thy soul, restless to soar away, and
longing for the angel call, watches
from the bright renlms above over the
pathway of the motherless little ones
who nevermorq. will know thy loving
care and wants till the Father’s sum-
mons shall release him, thy other Bell,

to join thee in those regions fair and
bright. Sweet win the meeting be!

A. C. Y.

McCAIN

—

Loyd, second son of W. Y.
and Addle R. McCaiu, was born Feb-
ruary 13, 1S73, and departed this life in

IVinn parish, La., April 22, 1890. This
noble youth of seventeen years was
converted at Ebenezer in a meeting,
last September, held by Bro. IValker
and myself. One marked evidence of

a real change in his life was his having
no relish afterwards for the so-called,
sociables of this country, which' are so
destructive to virtue and godliness.
Loyd, perhaps, from timNlty had not
united with the church, but had ex-
pressed his determination to do so.
From hi3 gentle and obedient life nnd
his calm and peaceful departure we
huve no doubt as to his eternal safety.

lie was the first of a large family ol
children that these fond parents have
followed to the Mt. Zion Graveyard,
and their grief would be unendurable
were it not for the sweet hope of meet-
ing the precious boy again.

J. F. Wynn.

DEVLIN—Louse Devlin, daugh-
ter of VV: B. and M. E. Dqvlin, was
born at Wiuona, Miss., October 25,
1874, ami died May 3, 1890, at the
home ol her stepfather, Bro. .1. T.
Llarris. She was left fatherless at the
age of four. I'uder the ministry of
Bro. T. \V. Adams, she joined the
Methodist Church when but eight
years old. and ever afterward until
the day of her death was a faithful
member thereof. She was always a
joy to her mother and to all the
mends who knew her well. KIdJ-
hearted, patient and cheerful, she
carried smishine and joy with her.
She was a regular attendant on the
Sunday- school and on the regular
services of the church, and there she
leaves a vacancy, as well as in the
stricken home.
May the comfort of the Holy One

comfort the hearts of the bereaved
friends in this time of sore allllction.

Wr

. W. Drake.
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acter, combining energy, wisdom, fine 1841 ;
went to the Rocky Mountains

common sense and excellent judg- when a youth, Rnd at the breaking-common sense and excellent judg-
ment. He was a liberal, public-splrlt- out of the war enlisted in the Confed

JAMIESON— Dr. J. W. .Tamieson AM ERSON—Sister El’dora Amkr-
was born in South Carolina in 1822, so.s was born In Blount county, Ala.,
aud. with Ills parents, moved to Ten- April 13. 1850; was married, January
nessee when he was twelve years old. 29, 1S07, to A. Amorson. They moved
When he arrived at manhood he from Alabama to Tishomingo county
studied dentistry and practiced sue- Miss., in 1871. She professed faith In
cessfully in different places, but prin- Christ while quite young. She gave
oipally in Lowndes county, Miss., great satisfaction among us as a neigh-
wbere he had a quiet home aud loving Dor, as a Christian wite and mother,
family, with all the comforts and con- she was the happy mother ol ten ehil-
vtniences of a model home, at which dren. She had been a light to the
he died of heart disease on February Methodist Episcopal Church, South

and Tumors CURED ? no knlfsi

book free. Dnt.UtumoyY d Buut
No. 16J Elm BU, Cincinnati, O

A OTUII A DR. TAFT’S A8TRMALENB

Ok. TAJ-T BROS., nOCHEBTHB, N.IT HEB

ed man, of sterling Integrity. He was erate Army, under Sterling Price, and

a Bate counselor, a friend of the poor
and needy, a man whose place will be
hard to fill. He lived* a consistent

member of the Methodist Church. His
death was the close of a long period of

Intense suffering. 1 visited him often

and worshiped with him in prayer.

Death had no terrors. He- died In

triumph, aDd was buried with Masonic
honors at Meridian, Miss.. April 24.

His soul is at home with God.
C. H. Owen.

served till Its close; In January, 186S,

was married to Miss Mary A. Minor, of

Belmoot, Ala.; was converted to

Christ In 1873, and joined the Meth-
odist Church at Sbubuta, Miss., in

1885, under the ministry of Rev. W.
D. Dominick.
Bro. Smith was a man of honor and

integrity, spurned the evil and loved

the good ;
was unassuming in manners,

generous aud kind; a devoted husband
and father, he made home sweet to tbe

22, 1S90.

Dr. Jamieson had many noble qual-
ities; full of energy and perseverance,
kind and social, a friend to every good
word and work. He was a consistent

fpr a number of years.
She suffered greatly lor a few days

before she was called from our midst.
She bore it all with greut Christian
fortitude; often speaking of her hope

loved ones (a wife and son) who mourn
GOOD LOE—William Goodloe for him. but not as those who have no
ed suddenly of heart failure at his hope, for without fear he passed
)me, near Livingston, Madison peacefully away In hope of a blessed

mnty. Miss., on Friday morning, Immortality. May the Great Com-
prll 18, 1890. He was born in North forter comfort the sorrowing ones, aud
arolina in the year 1810, and was may the promise of reunion of God’s
>out seventy- four years old at tbe people console them till' we meet
me of his death. He lived after his where parting Is no more!

died suddenly of heart failure at his

home, near Livingston, Madison
county. Miss., on Friday morning,
April 18, 1890. He was born in North
Carolina in the year 1810, and was
about seventy-four years old at the

time of his death. He lived after his

removal to Mississippi about forty

years, 1 believe, in the same com-
munity, and hence was one of our
oldest and best-known citizens.

He was loved by his relatives and
Intimate acquaintances for his many
admirable qualities, and respected by
all that knew him for bis Integrity.

He attached himself to the Methodist
Church at Livingston about twelve
years ago, since which time be has
manifested gTeat interest In the suc-
cess of the church. He had a stroke

of paralysis some time last year from
which he never entirely recovered, but
was able to walk about the house up
to the time of his last fatal attaok.

member of the Methodist Episcopal of heaven and of her consecrated
Church, South, and died in the Chris- daughter and her little infant both of
tian faith. He was a Christian in whom preceded hfcr to the grave in lesswhom Bible truth and Bible religion than ten days of her departure. Her
found a zealous and consistent friend, last words were, “God save my chil-
Truly a devoted Chrlstiau, a kind bus- dren.” Her friend Luther
baud and father nnd a good citizen .

’

and Christian gentleman has gone to
LAmo I N—John Preston Cal-

hls reward. We miss him. Peace to ll0
.
LN

,

was o°rn November 19, 1888,

bis memory! J. A. Kgceh. anc* departed this life April T3, 1890.
His sweet little life was brief, but he

MYERS—James Eddie Myf.rs, son filled his mission on earth, and has
of I). L. and F. A. J. MyerB, was born passed on to that land where Batterings
In Rankin county, Miss., August 17, never come. Ue is taken from the evil
180!); joloed the church in his eleventh to come, for he who said, ••Suffer little
year, and died, after suffering severely children to come unto me, und forbid

O. D. Bowen. and vory muon devoted
and especially to the

CRISCOE—James Criscok was born seemed to be happy w
January 15, 1800; died March 30. 1890. privilege to be associ

He leaves a wile and six little children pastor, and I, for one,

to mourn his loss; but, thank God! love him dearly, feelii

they mourn not as those who have no one (A my best friends.
.

" . . m _ .. .1 nr — ..ll

for several days, March 18, 1890.

Bro. Eddie was a good young man,
and very muob devoted to the church,
and especially to the preachers. lie

seemed to be happy v’hen It was his

privilege to be associated with his

pastor, and I, for one, had learned to

love him dearly, feeling that be was

hope. Ue was professedly and prac-

tically a follower of our Lord Jesus

Christ. He joined the Baptist Church,
and suffered not worldly things to In-

terfere with his church duties. Like
tbe Psalmist, he was glad when they

said unto him, Let us go up into the

house of tbe Lord. He was a devoted
husband and an affectionate father.

When he was nearing the moineut of

H&viog gone out to look Alter some dissolution he called his precious little

business matter on the morning of bis children around his dying-couch aud

We shall greatly miss him in the
ohurch and in the Sabbath-school, and
more especially will he be missed In

the family circle, where he was very
highly esteemed by parents und all the
family connection. May God abun-
dantly sustain his sorely bereaved par-
ents, brothers and sisters qnd con-
nections by his grace ! Is the prayer of

their pastor, A. I>. Miller.

them not; for of such is tbe kingdom
of Heaven,” has taken sweet little
Johnnie to himself. All. earthly hope
In him is blighted; but he lives in
heaven. He can not come back to his
lather and mother; but they can go to
him some day In the future.
May God comfort the bereaved, and

bring them all to meet Johnnie In the
sweet home above. The funeral was
preached by the writer. (Gen. xxxvll,
•"•) John H. Evans.

Continued on Seventh Page.
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death, be was admonished Dy his

symptoms that it was necessary to get
Into the house, and when near the
door was met by his faithful wife, to

whom he said : “Wife, I am almost
gone; I will loon be home,” and in a

BB0WNE & JENKINS, few minutes aftei*, apparently without
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WALL PAPER A NKW80N—Miss Georgia Adi.ade
Nkwbon was born in Jefferson county,

IM DAW min, new ORLEANS. Miss., in October, 1870, and died, May

Write tor prleet. Ben plea lent to country tree

DIPI4PQ U > ou dealre them, no use toollBImUnLO away lime on UiIukh tliai don’i j.ay

;

oat Ms lid Si al once for iua«riiltlceui outfit of our
Ureal New titanic) Book. If book and terms not
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Ho capital needed. Boili ladles aud #*milemen
employed. Don't lose time In writing, “blepln'
while the waters are troubled M Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Joiijftio* A Co., 100*
Mali fcl.. Richmond. Va.

k e* l.i i the APVOcatx when you write.

D. G. W. Ellis.

NKW80N—Miss Georgia Adi.ade
Nkwbon was born in Jefferson county,
MUb., in October, 1870, and died, May
3, In Wesson, aged nineteen years and
six months. She was the oldest daugh-
ter of Bro. George A. Newson. bhe
was converted and joined the Method-
let Episcopal Church, South, In 1885.

She was the pet ol her own family,

and loved by all who knew her. We
wring our handB in grief when tbe

young loved ones die, and say, “Alas!
called away so soon.” Angels, per-
haps, clap their hands in joy aud wel-
come. and say, “You have come so

soon,” A Friend.
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NORTON—Died, May 14, 1889, R. fairest of our number, the juvenile tortum,,, ot^u^ti^'^JS tfSSlM
. Norton, aged seventy years and missionary society—the Clara Chris- cMseum oi the akin, »c«ip smi iiioo.i, wits loia of
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children around his dying-couch aud ..
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kissed them lor the last time on earth d
J
ed Ap

J
i * 1 was

.
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and Invoked the benedictions of Heaven ?* D. and W. L. Rills, and granddaugt -

upon their youthful heads. His ex- jjjrof m G W. Ellis, member of the

plrlng words were : “They have come; Mississippi Conference. Six years live

I must iro
” * months and eleven days her sweet

God bless the father and mother, the smiles and lovely little voice gladdened

bereaved widow and helpless orphans! the home of her parents.

p t jj f Howse. \Vhdtoii6 f God has permitted death to

enter our circle, and reap one ol the

P P. P. c
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u
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W. Norton, aged seventy years and
three months. The deceased was born

In Sumpter county. S. C., and came
with his parents to Mississippi in 1830.

During the last fifteen years of his life

he lived in Lincoln county, MIbs., a

valued member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and a citizen

of high standing. He died, as he had
lived, a kind and loving husband and
father, and his departure for his heav-

enly home leaves a host of sorrowing
friends and neighbors.

man Juveniles—adopt the following b*' r '

CUTICUUA’ ihe Kr««t Skin Cure, aud Cuticliha
**quUltu Skill lluautlltur, prepared from

It externally, and Cutiouha RkboiA'knt. theuew Bhiud
j

urltler, Internally, cure every formof skill aud blood disease, from pimples tu scrof-

resolutions:
Resolved, That our deepest sympa- i ea.eruauy, ami cutiouha

thies are with the bereaved mother new niood furtder, internally

and sorrowing father. May God com- ' °- ,kl“ *ml 1,100,1 '“>»>

fort, support und guide them, that they

may meet their little one where parting

will be no more!
Resolved, That in the dayB to come

her vacant place In the missionary
meetings will be an ever gentle re-

minder for us to emulate her sweet

May the peace of the Christian rest example and continue the sacred work

with his bereaved family! she had just commenced.
A Friend, Alma Bates, for Com.
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grow n, IMI. pm OOtltaus J^hwcuit,

(OWtuarlfU.

"ontmuei from Sixth rage.

"iTlVfiAN—Xeftr Rlobmond, Ky., on

,

J;nV isOO, there passed away to his

hesviniy home, Samukl U. IIooan.

£ h.e
ninetieth year of his age. He

Lmerly lived at Delta, La., and

Seans, Texas, and spent most of

Ki, m farming. He was a sturdy

life to the two virtues of

PEARSON — Kudoka Kittura
YAltimot Oil was bprn March 21

,
18fi(l;

was married to Janies M. I’earaon, De-
cember 27, 1883, nnd died of consump-
tion, In the full assurance of faith, in St.
Helena parish, La.,April 8, 1800. Sister
PearBon was born and raised in the
church and trnlned up in the Sabbath-
school, and when quite a child she took
the vows of church membership upon
her, which she e.v,er regarded sacred to
the day of her death.

It was my good fortune to visit her
frequeutlv during her protracted sick-
ness, and witness the power of grace

“THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.”
-

Pktku Jamks,
Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,
Yum City.

W. s. Gordon,
f’lckeni, MU a.

r. iuVln farming. He was a sturdy “cmu.
tl

Lir - strong in purpose and prejudice. It was my good fortune to visit her

in action and suffering, and frequently during her protracted sick

-

brs
'f in life to the two virtues of ue88

' an(f witness the power of grace
oy

rJatv and truth, which until lately sustain In calm resignation the
honesty ’ honitoit the whole Christian upon a bed of suffering and

The Peerless Young City of

EASTERN COLORADO,

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,

S
0D
thouebt comprehended the whole Christian upon a bed of suffering and

S aI of man. Unfortunately, the most death. A few days before her death I
n litV O* . • * j frmnrl hnr trniihlflfl nr tL tlnuMa 1

Akron, Washington Co.
(4,600 feet Above Sea Level.)

YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

his life was spent In scenes and
O' nl

.

8
Invarlnrl l,r r».

found her troubled with doubtB. 1

spoke to her of the morcy of God, and

The City Council of Akron, Colorado, have been Authoriaed to spend

.notations seldom Invaded bv re- spoke to ner of me mercy of God, and

SP0n ‘and it is hardly surprising that o d her that Rood Hord would not

little interest in the future or her die under a cloud. And so it
hft It It . . UfflQ Thn Hair Itnfnnn !, nn .In.,., nl......hP felt little interest in me luiure or

little
appreciation of his Master’s

^His devotion to the world was twice

rewarded with a fortune, and twice

fortune made Itself wings and ilew

away. Hut the strongest constitution

fills at last, and the most careless soul

will sooner or Inter sober under the

.hadow of eternity; so this aged
-* u“ ... r\ le

was. The day before her departure
she seemed to be dying, and her friends
gave her up as gone; but after a while
she revived 'with renewed strength;
told them that she had been home, hail

come back to spend another duy with
them; spoke beautifully of heaven, and
admonished them to serve and trust
the Lord, and to meet her in heaven.

1SF*$20,000
Solicit shipments.
Mention tkt. paper.

Advances made on consignments.

for thejfurpose ofbringing what Akron has to offer to those who come and settle, so that every I

person who rcadslhe advertisement will know what the West can do for them. Akron Is lo-

cated on a hcautifttl prairie which gently slopes upward from the center of the town It is the
|

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,

largest and most prosperous city in the State, east of Denver. It is a division station of the!
Burlington railroad. It is the Southern terminus of the Akron & Holyoke railroad. I

The Burlington shops arc here and the railroad company is going to enlarge them ;
250

P

men are employed by the railroad company here. The Northwestern railroad, now huiunng.
into Denver, will pass through Akron. This will make three railroads, and give employment
to probably 500 people when all the roads are finished. The United States land office is located

here. Government land can be had now, but not long, it will all soon be taken.
This means much to Akron. Every man who locates on Government land, will have to go

to Akron to file his claim. This will make it the headquarters for the land seekers nil over

|

Eastern Colorado. It is now the supply point for scores of prosperous towns nnd villages nnd
for thousands ol farmers who are located in the vicinity.

Akron has a $20,000.00 school house, shown in the accompanying pidture. The teachers are

from the Eastern States and ore using the same methods thnt are used in Eastern schools.

mat; while hi Ocean Springs, In the The next day I visited her and found

Civ of his grandson, the writer of ^ercalndy waiting the hour to come.
T? ionnnri.1 <zave his thoughts and l told Her that I heard she had gone.
ibis memorial, gave his thoughts and

finally his heart to God. His conver-

sion was evidenced in unaccustomed

ontlcnce and fortitude, a love of the

Word of God. which he frequently

had read to him. aD(l of the public

!8he 8aid: “1 did go; but l came back;
am now ready to go. All Is well.” She
soon began to sink, and when she bail

descended far down the valley of death
—as we thought, out of hearing—

I

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDO
(SucceBBora to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

KI)G Alt L. STREAM,

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
Complete Cotton Gin OutfltB a Specialty. Paiaenger CarB, Box CarB, Flat ‘Cara, Log Cara, Coal Oart«

Ore CarB, Dump Carl, Lumber Cara, Hand Cara, Push tyn, Plantation Cars, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Offloo and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO 8T8., NEW OBLMAMB.
Telephone— Office and Foundry , 688 .

Churches, plenty of elegant water, no lack of rain, soil that is four feet deep, ami soil that only I

needs to be tickled with the hoe to make a merry harvest.

Irviec of God, which In extreme bM to her weeping brothers,
i i .. nnr fnr iipr nil I u’uon fnr unn

foebleneaa he rode miles to attend, lu

realizing the sweetness of divine fel-

lowship, and both the certainty and
nreciouenesB of the divine promises,

he felt at death’s approach no fear.

,i)n the contrary, be often remarked

that lie longed to depart and be at

reat.. Doubtless, he is at last with the

.Savior. The belated vessel has

emerged from the storm weather-

beaten and almost wrecked, and makes
sale anchorage within the harbor.

How ead to think that out of ninety

years of almost unbroken health, and
certainly of great possibilities of use-

fulness and happiness, there were only

two which afforded him the highest

satisfaction, and not oue that exempli-

fied the nobler life of Christian activ-

ity! On the other hand, what exalted

views of the divine patience and mercy,

and what encouragement to our per-

sistent endeavor, that the Savior

worked through eighty-eight years to

Mess a soul, and at the very point to

die pardoned, comforted anil saved

film. On as. F. Ryans.

not for her, but weep for yourselves;
you are in more danger than she Is.”

She answered, as almost from the other
shore, ‘-Yes ;’r and she was gone

!

May this, her last word, ever ring in

their ears till It brings them to her
Savior. She leaves a husband, two
children, father and mother, and many
relatives and friends to mourn, In hope
of a reunion in heaven.

P. Howard.

TUCCC Tlliuhc HEIN that Akron is going to be n great city. These

|

yjtwCJjnillUOJHItlllJ things mean thnt people are coming to Akron.
|

These things mean that the farmers, merchants, men with money lo invest,
|

manufacturers, laborers of all kinds in the East, are going to see in these won-]

derful natural advantages MONEY FOR THEM, nre going to see that a few

dollars put out now are going to be many dollars.

- The Akron City Real Estate Association
has authorized L. C. Stephenson. Secretary, to place alternate lots in their

Kenneth, Capital Hill aud Grand View sub-divisions, to be given away. There

are just 850 of these alternate lots. These lots are so exceedingly choice, that

the Association has decided to call special attention

to them. They are close to the city. The postmaster,

W« build Stum Empties and Bolters here.
|

Are A Kent* tor Other Manufacturer..
Have a Large Stock to lelecttrom.

Coleman’i Corn Mill, “Maid of the South,” Coleman’i Cotton Preases, Coleman’* Saw Mills, Oola-

man’a Double Flue Boiler*, Stream’* Draining and Drlgatlng Pump*!

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Addreae

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O.* La*
Mention thie paper.

D. W. Irwin, has put up an elegant residence in this

same sub division, and a number of other promin-
ent business men of Akron are building and have
bought lots for this purpose. There are 15 or 20 fine

; residences under course of construction now. TheseSMYTH—Mrs. S. E. Smyth was
born In Edgefield district. S. C , De-
cember .14, J£05,

and departed this

life at the home of the writer hereof,

near Arcadia. La., March 4, 1800.

lots will be given to those who apply first. There
are so few of them that those who secure them will

, WALTERS

—

Luther E. Walters
was burn at Jeneaeo, 111., August Hi,

18i;;l, and departed this life ai Scran-
lou. Miss.. May 14, 1801), at the’ age of

twenty-seven." lie was left an orphan
when eight years old, and he thuseurly
began the ‘’conflict of life without
financial uid. lie joined the Metbodjst
Episcopal Church early; probably at

mu age of eleveu. lie was made
superintendent of a Sunday-school
when only fourteen. He spent two
years in preparing for the ministry in

the Methodist Church; but, on account
of failing health. hiB physician advised
him to give up all hope of entering
bi» high calling. Bro. Walters then
became editor ol the llcemer Times, of

ISeemer, Neb. ;
but overwork hastened

the ravages of his disease (consump-
tion), and his physician auvised him
ta travel for his health. Acting on this

advice, he first came to Jackson, Ten n.,

where he remained only a short while,
and from there he came to Scranton,
Miss., March 0 , 1S80.
During the stay of Bro. Walters here

he formed a large circle of warm
friends, and the telegrams received
from his home In the North show
in what high esteem he was held there.
His bright Christian experience and
triumphant death testify to the sincer-
ity of all pretentions.

Geo. II. Thompson.

Sister Smyth was the most Consistent

Christian that It was ever my lot to

meet. She joined the church iu early

womanhood and remained steadfast

until God called her to her reward.
Her delight was to read God’s Word,
in which she found food for thought
and word of cheer to assist her in

surmounting difficulties ns they sprung
up in lifc's pathway.
During the three weeks of illness

there was not a word of complaint
heard to pass her lips, but she was
evidently in sweet communion with
tier Savior; for just a day or two be-

fore she died she looked up into the

face of her daughter, aud exclaimed,
“Bless the Lord, oh, my soul!” She
leaves five children this side of the

little stream which divides time from
etertiity, and they follow in her foot

steps. While we miss her from around

the family altar, aud her accustomed
place by the fireside, and her motherly
counsel, yet we bow in submission to

the will of him wbo doetb all tilings

well. .1. M. Manley.

get prizes. They are valuable.

THE LOCATION of this sub-division is superb.

A gentle slope rises a few feet above the prairie

land. From it can be seen the broad prairies ex-

tending for miles in every direction. A few miles

away is Fremont’s Butte, so called because the Gen-
eral with his command was corralled there ten days

by the Indians. On a clear day the white-capped

Rocky Mountains with Pike’s Peak standing grand

and majestic can lie seen though nearly 200 miles

away.

HOW TO OBTAIN THIS PROPERTY 1

Write to L. C. Stephenson, Secretary, Akron,
Colorado, and yon will receive a description of the .

!

lot offered you free of all charge, its location, and ,

full details regarding Akron and its advantages. !

I
There are but few of these lots in this choice loca-

|

tion, and those who do not take their lot within to

' days will find their lot gone, and their chance to

make a little money in some one else's hands. Re-

METROPOLITAN BANK, SAYINGS DEPMTM!
i 80 CAMP STREET. 11 -J-

.. . a a J a It all.- AATY OOPk
Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits... .$40,000.

FRED. PETERS, President. FRANK RODER, Vio«-Prealdent. ED. CJLAU8BBN, Oashl«r.

Is now open and prepared to receive deposit* from one dollar upwerdi, upon which wepay three

per cent. Interest, payable Bemi-annually.
. _ _ ...

Directors—Phil. W. Dlelmann, Frank Rader, Jacob Hsaslnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Neisoi.

Julius Weiss. Adolph G. Rlcki. Fred Peters and Loula Leonhard.

Four years ago there wee but one buelness house and

three dwellings in Akron, and lots wers selling at from

$20 to $90 each ; today there are 75 business houses and

200 dwellings, and the same lote are worth from $150 to

$2,000. There is not a vacant house in Akron, nor oan

they be built fast enough to supply tho present demands.

If money, grit and liberal handed enterprise and wonder-

ful resources will make a town, Akren will be one sure.

1,500 PEOPLE

I

.ply to this advertisement at once, and after you
have received the description of your deed, ask

Henry A. Lewis, Cashier Farmers nnd Traders Hank, Akron, Colo., to pick out

your lot, stating which wav you want the lot to face. Those with the Mountain

Views are considered the most desirable. Applications will be filed in the order

I

aj of their receipt at this office.

1 THERE IS NO HUMBUG about the beautiful location of this property,.

* nor about the value of these lots. We are interested m Akron and are bound to

have it grow and grow fast, and in contributing as our share these glorious

properties, we want to secure the very best people to come to Akron to locate

on our sub-division, 'this advertisement will not appear again. There will

be no need to. The lots will be gone.

jJVkkoit High School.

VISITED AKRON IN APRIL, and a largo number re-

mained. Akron Is growing rapidly, and is the coming

city of Eastern Colorado. Money can be made by In-

vesting now. 50 farmers have located within a week.

You will always bo eorry if you do not get this property

now when you can.

CRAIG—Mrs. Maria Louisa Craio
(
n>e Love) was born near Trenton.
Teun., Msrcb 0, 1828, and died at

Carpenter, Miss., May 1, 1890. Her
father belDg a Cumberland Presby-
terian preaclier, she was raised to that
belief until at the age of fifteen, wheu,
with an aunt, she came to Mississippi.
Finding no Cumberland Presbyterian
Church here, she united wltb the
Methodist Church, anil ever afterwards
proved to be a devoted member and
faithful Christian. She was married,
In 1845, to Mr. John H. Lloyd, who
died in 1850. Sbe was married the
second time, In 1807, to Mr. W. II.

Craig,

lu the death of Sister Craig the
church hti9 lost one of her best mem-
bers, No alarm at death was mani-
fested, but with a firm eouiideuce lu
Cod she met death aud pruised God
eoutlmiully. eveu to the last. Sister

SIMMS — Mrs. Tamar Simhs was
born iu South Carolina, February 7,

1791; moved to Baldwin county. Ga.

;

joined the .Methodist Episcopal Church
when she was thirteen years old. At

the age of twenty- two she was married

to William Sluies. Moved to Bibb

county, Ala., and then to Lauderdale

county, Miss., where she lived to raise

a largo family, and at her death sbe

was the mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother of 140 children.

On the night of March 9. 1890. at her

daughter’s house, the Master called

her to her eternal home.

Sister Slmes lived a consistent mem-
ber of the church until her death.

Every opportunity sbe had she would
read her Bible until her eyesight

failed her. Mother Slmes lived to the

advanced age of ninety- nine years,

and was remarkably stout and re-

tained her faculties of mind until her

death. Sbe was often heard saylug,

“lam just waiting for the call.” Ou
March 10 her remains were laid In the

family graveyard by her husband to

await for the last day. Mother Slmes

leaves many friends to mourn their

loss. May God bless ami save them in

heaven! J. X. Ware, P. C.

To Whom it May Concern: Akhon, Colorado, Mnrrh 7th. ISOO.

,V>
:

* i,V Akr0" K
;f' “"i

UUe Association, ami that It Is the must tolrablt and finest

tents of Akron. Coin., hrrrlty certify that we are well acquainted with

^
,

,
.,. u r business part of Akron, and within tire corporate iinius uic

1,7 ,1 orowAy"have berth donated for adv'erti.iny purpose*, and they are the Bn-

In theX They arc easily worth from 1511 to JUKI each. We also take pleasure in recom-

-1,1,'!' _
fiq . to the confidence of the business wurid as reliable aud trustworthy

: „

lies within seven blocks ol tne dusuicm

town xiiii lots in this property have been donat

cst in the city. They are easily worth frmn $

mending said Association lu the confidence of

A. I lOIlNSON. Attorney at Law.

STATU HANK OF AKRON, COLORADO.
R. II. NORTHCOTT, Mayor.

ivwmmmmnmmwmwm,*MmmwmM.mmmmmmm
(VflimCIAII TA itfAAII 'I M\cur8ionR will bp run May 2i». September ‘J and 23.

t* JL fjUHolfjnl 111 AH KUPl n ( ” ' 11 Thi’SP five meat « xcil rnionfl will tako ppoploBiAVWilVlVll 1 v wmiwm from all point" (Gist of the MihAifialppi River with the prir*from all point" east of the M ih"it<"l ppi River with the priv.

liege of stop over at Akron und thirty dnye time t<< visit the Rocky Mountain", Grand Canon. Pike h

PeaK and the Garden of ti e (fc>4a. Aek your nearest R K. nffnnt about them* exmireione. nrat «et

your deed to your lot, then cotno out and ns. tell everybody what a glnnriUR place Akron l«. net

your neighbor* to eell their farm* in tho old country and come out hero where farming pay*.. »» to

7.1 bushel" of Com to the acre. 60 bimhela of wheat to the aero, the fin»*nt potatoes that a ro raised in

the world are grown on thene prairie*. »*i bushel! to the acre; also vegetableH of all kinds in the

greater luxuriance. There ie no lack of water iu Akron ; rains are ploutiful. l.omo to tho laud ol

Bunahine.

R. II. NORTHCOTT, Mayor.
W M. K LYNCH, N. CL. Akrou Lodge No. 89, I. O. O. F.

D. \V. IRWIN. Postmaster. '

V'w MOORF^See^y
°
Z^k'ron^odee A R ft A.'m .’STo. 74, and Akron Bld’g «t Loan Amo’o.

FARMERS AND TRADERS HANK, Akron. Colorado.

lv’*Vl

l

sitF^MAN. Countv Clerk and Kx-officio Recorder of Deeds, Washington Co., Colo.

WASHINGTON COUNTY BANK, Akron, Colorado,

iAS F KIFPKTOK. l’astor M. K. Church, Akron, Colorado.

WHFN YOU HAVE SECURED YOUR deed let u, have your property to sell if '

*J°
not

care to 1 old it There are » few of these lots that we shall soon dispose of those we k«P^jnd

weah.ll be Jlid to have all of the others to sell. We sold yesterday three of these lots for JW 00 a

to a dry yo,Ids merchant of this city We will get you the best prices we can and only ehxrgeJ

you a small commission for selling it.

-For further information, address L. C. STEPHENSON, Secretary, Aeroh, Colobato.-W

ESTABLISHED 1808.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURS NE.
A. F. GODAT. The Southern Insurance Company

A. A. WOODS & CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

OF NEW ORLEANS.

OAMP STREET

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

UsTIEj'W" OKX.iEA.IsrS.

Paid up Capital, *300,000. Assets, *504,370.52,

KIXQ—Robert IV.. only child of

R. W. and Addle B. King, was born

July 23. 1881, and died April 22. 1890.

This precious child was the joy of

the parents’, heart and the sunlight of

their home. As the Vine- entwines

Itself lu the trellis for support, so In-

terwoven were the affections of little

Robert around the hearts of the now
sorrowing ones. Like the sweet and

Total Assets over $200 ,000 ,000 .

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.’

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, buelness methods, and the Immediate availability

ol its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly Adjusted aud paid.

ERNEST MlLTKNBKltGKK.
President.

H. GALLY,
Vice-President.

SCOTT MCOEHEE,
fiecreury.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
Frank Under, J. H. Menge,

Finance Committee.

M. Nchwabaclier, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

Craig was an earnest Christian and a tender bud, he came forth, linpartiug
78 CAME STREET.

faithful worker in her beloved church.
Site was self-saerifieing and generous
to a fault. Her tender, loving heart
would not let her rest at ease while
her fellow-beings were suffering; but
"fiw God has called her home to rest

forever.

May God comfort the bereaved ones
>u these their times of distress, and
tiulp them to wait with patience for
tut revealments of God

!

Will P. Jones.

H li DtjO N—Dklii.a Hudson was
J">rn August 10, 1810, aud departed this

to parents the fragrance of his own
life, nnd then departed, ere the sorrows

anti eon ll lets of this life marred the

unfoldings of the full-growu llowcr.

In the bloom of youth, while the tlush

of tho morning light was upon his

cheek, the messenger came and plucked

this precious boy from dotiug hearts,

and left the home sad and weeping.

Yet loneliness is uot desolation, when
we oan look up Into the benignant face

of God, and exclaim, “Our Father!”
J. T. Cunningham.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479. Ot

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, ... - $413,860»76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladies.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout.

A LITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL,
j

cial emphasis on Lnglitdr^^Wj^Y f
j Fndorsed by State Superint dent.

aDno^Ihere the* Seh”0 ^
and purest. Dicipline mild but firm. Excel Addresses furnished
lent facilities in Music and Art. New Instrumcnts7^<^^ application.

FOR ROTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN

a A LITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL.
|

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Ana Kngusn Lateral ue. i»*^‘*»* / 1 \A w
itmosphero of the School tho A
anil purest. Dicipline mild but firm. Excel-^^^^^^T / ^

a

lent facilities in Music and Aja
1
JCe\^nstru^

^

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

Number of pupils limited to aoo. Board with furnished room, fuel and

washirig, $ io per mouth. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

hfe at the borne of her diutgltter, Mrs. dren have gone to the better world

6 . W. Walker, In Harrison county, horn

KERSII—Two more sweet little chll- rhog . gefton, PreB’t. Oapt. J. B. Woods, Vlee-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo j

TOM. F. MCBEATH, phe.-t, Daleville, Miss.

Miss on Aorll 14 1890 aged seventy- Bro. D. A. and Minpte Korsh, waaborn

threewCiWW February 12, 1880. and dled^eptember

eight tlaysf
e

^e joined the Methodist 9, 1888, being two years six months

Church ut *i.o u ... nt fniirtAfl), vAnrs. autl twouty-flvo days old.

uiree years eight months and twenty-
«>ght days. She joined the Methodist
Church at the age of fourteen years,
finder the pastorale ol Rev. James Ap-
Plewhite. at Union Chapel, on Pearl
Mvcr, Marion county. Miss., and was
converted at the ago of twenty years,
while at secret prayer In the silent
Keove. She lived a good, consistent
•ueinber of the church from the time

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. bayle,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention thit paper.

JNO. J. BARR.
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFE,

J. B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAItDIE,
TH08. 8EFTON.

Whitworth : Female : College
ul twenty-live days old.

Eddie O. was born June 1.C, 1SS9,
W. B. LYMA.N,

President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAfl. K. RICE,
Becretnr)

and died February 10, 1890, being

about seven and a half months old.

Thev were sweet little children,

loved’ and petted by their parents,

g
randparents and all that knew them

;

ut God saw beat to take them to the

Cresoent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849 .

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i 860 .

Conservatory of Music and Art,

~*va«ijci ui me cuurou iroiu iu« umc ^ Q „ fi

phe joined, and ever demonstrated the home of the good In hea
y
en

;
Christian life after her conversion. She may he, by his grace, sustain our dear

Cash Capital, $300,000.
Buookiiaven, Miss.

"as often heard in the class and prayer
jueetlugs, She loved the church, und
ovetl to talk of the love of Christ

tho church whenever an opportu-
nity offered. Bhe leaves nine living

brother and sister and friends In their

sad bereavement! Is the prayer of their

Haa paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS lor losses since 1849.

POLICIES I«Bued on Desirable Fire Business.
ANNUAL and TERN

jty gee our Agenta throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

pastor and true friend,
A. D. Miller. LLOYD R. COLEMAN. Prei't. GEO. H. FROST, Sae'Y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - *500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tbdstixs.—Rob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Bentelt, I. L. IArona, Col, T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Obai

1,% ,
UW°U. cut) WttVDO UIUO ... . rr If 1>A YTGV

^blldreu—three sons aud six daugh- PAXTON—Slater II. M. PAxroN,

^und also seventy living grandcSll- wife o^ol^A. -I-

Wi’.ldt forty days with the

devoted, self - Jrlflfc.. wife and
fifimpiain during all of her sickness,
thank God! she is where sickness
fifiu death never enter. Yes, motherW® beautiful gate waiting for her
fifiudren and lovea ones.

J. H. Holland.

mother, a devout Christian, always

ready iu good works.* B
W. C. IIARUIS.

Lexington, Va., papers are requested

to copy.
A. M. De lavallade,

nuutuni ui &uu«i , u a. waunwva
Mew Orleans, La., March SO, 1889.

The prestige of nearly tweuty-tlvo years of almost uninterrupted success

aud prosperity places this Institution in the front rank of the best Female

Colleges In the South. It la. more thoroughly equipped than ever before in

Its history, and offers the tlneHt facilities in the Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music iB the very best In the South.

The finest artists are In charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

In constant use. X umber of olllcers and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

245. No Female College In the South furnishes such advantages on such

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other Information apply to

L. T. FITZHUUIl, A. M., President.

Or W. B. MUKKAH, D. D., Vice-President.

II



^UULWEIQHf
. PURE

CREAM
gAKlHg
^OWDEf*

Perfect

It* auperlor excellence proven In million! of

horn** for more than a quarter of a century. It

It need by the United States Government. En-
loiwd by the heads of the Great Universities as

the Strongest. Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Filet's Cream Making Powder does not contain

Antonla, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
PRICE BAKING TOWDKR CO.

nv TORfc. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

HI It. Chula Avennt, e*r. el Ciillose St

Ohm >i»w4 kr Mur.

SCOTT’S
Fmulsiow

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda.

I

There arc emulsions and emulsions,
and there is still much skimmnt « Ilk

{ which masquerade* as cream. Try as

i

thcu trill many manufacturers cannot
so disguise their cod l ireroil as to make
it palatable lo sensitive stomachs. Scott's
Emulsion ofPVUE NORWEGIAN COD
LIlElt Oil., combinet! with llytktvhos-

]phltes is almost as palatable ns milk.
1 For this reason as well as for the fact
of' the stimulating qualities of the Uypo-

' phosphites, Physicians frequently pre-
' tribe it in casts of

CONSUMPTION,
SCltOri LA, JIKOXVUITlti and

ciiuuxic menu or skvkkk volt*.
,
All Jlrtifffri.nt. fir1

1

it, Out br fiurr i/f»n ,,,t
thr l/rtiuinr, tl» thru nrr floor Imitation9.

Gulf View Cottage,
BILOXI. MISS.

N. Jknkins. - - - Proprietor.
Large. Alrjr Itoouj|jl***lleiit T.tde and Home

Comforts.

HUMMER ANI> WlNTElfSlOARDEItS
Sollilled by the Day, Week ur Month.

BeautUul Ground., Fine Bathing and Fishing.

Tocated Immediately on the beach, one and a
hall miles east of the Seashore Camp Ground.

Hon Shall Cimrches Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY'CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-

WIDE REPUTATION.

So Minltter Ought to lit Without It.

i-J?rice, fl, poBt-lree,

Addrut
Statistical Bchtac oy 1 Head Omciii
Bauoioce luroiirtATloN, 1 159 W. 21et Street,

-Vac York dig.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUTACTDIUta JJE .^

PLANTATION CABINS, Eta.,

Sot. S4S, 344, 346 and 346 Bovari ita,

MMW BASIS, XKW OKI,BABB.

JEF1 KitsoN DAVIS.—The Memorial Vol-
nme. by Rev. Dr. J. Win. June., 1). 1).. wltli

Ibeapprotal of Mrs. Davis, I. now ready. Agent,
are coining money handling this book. It i. au-
thentic, charmingly written, profusely and ex-
pensively Illustrated, and beautllullv l.ound-ln
every way worthy of 'he great etibject. Mrs.
Davis receive, part of lhe proceed, of llie .ale of
every’ copy. Don’t delay. Dav. are worth dol-
an. complete omBt.5l.00. SatHfaeiluu guar-
anteed or money refunded.

II. K JOHNSON A CO..
3600-2-4-0-8 Main St., Richmond,Va

a®M- *f
# KIP8I8E8 18

J)UVJ allowtd e*ch mouth. Steady employ
tT wa

nl^1 bomfc or Raveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAJKB AUOh PIqua, O.

Mention this paper.

Boston University
I’rofe.Bor. and Lecturer., 116. Student, from

nearly e, cry Southern Stale. Literature, Phil-
osophy, Silence, Law. Medicine, Theology.
Circular. ..! all departments free. Addrcta the
IfegUlrar, 12 Komcr.el St., B01u.11, Mac.

• - 4 --

WARDS SEMINARY I

^ YOUNG LADIES.

SfflUEJ:

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The Board of Kugineers reported on
the New „Urle%nB bridge before the
House and Senate Committees of Com-
merce. They do not think a bridge a
positive necessity; but if 6ne is con-
structed, it should be placed above
the city.

A political debate may occur In the
Senate this week upon the bill for the
admission of Wyoming into the Union,
which is the tlrst order of business.
When it comes up an amendment will
be presented in the shape of an omni-
bus bill, providing for the admission
of Wyoming, Idaho, Arizona and New
Mexico.

Illinois, Minnesota and other WeBtern
States were swept by raging winds on
June 20. Widespread destruction
everywhere; villages in ruins. Seven-
teen persons were killed in Lee
county, 1)1.

The town of Sweetwater, Neb., was
swept out of existence by a tornado on
June 23. Not one of the 1,000 inhab-
itants were killed.

Tbe Mormon Land Contiseation Act
passed the Senate on June 21. It pro-
vides that all funds or property lately
belonging to the Mormon Church
shall be devoted to the use and benefit
of tbe common schools^jn Utah.

The Lottery advocated and Lottery
opponents in the Loulslamt Senate met
in conference, on June 23, to discuss
the Morris proposition, and to establish
harmony in the Democratic party. A
letter was received from John A.
Morris, offering to advance 81,000,000
in 1890 for the building and repair of
levees in different parishes, and en-
dorsing the recent proposition to sub-
mit tbe Lottery matter to tbe decision
of the white primaries of the State. A
spirit of harmony pervaded the meet-
ing, and tbe matter was referred to a
conference committee made up of pros
and antis.

A national convention of colored
men in the United States met in Chicago
on June 23. A resolution was passed
appointing a committee of one in each
State to organize societies, which Bhall
appoint delegates to the next con-
vention at Washington, next February
Senator Pierce, of North Dakota, has

presented resolutions of the Farmers’
Alliance of that State, urging upon
Congress the importance of enacting
such legislation as would restrict, as
far as possible, the operation of lotter-
ies in the United States, and to use all
means to secure the passage of such
laws as are recommended in the cir-
cular of the Anti-Lottery League of
Louisiana.

Representative St. Amant, of As-
cension, in the General Assembly of
Louisiana, was arrested on June 20, on
a charge of accepting bribes from tbe
Louisiana Lottery Company.
Tbe directors of the World's Fair

have declared a preference for the lake
front site. There was only one dissent-
ing voice. A resolution was adopted
instructing the committee on grounds
to enter into negotiations with the city
of Chicago, the Illinois Central rail-
road, and ail other lnterceted parties to
secure an area on the lake front of not
less than 250 acres.

There are prospects for serious com-
plications and a bloody race war in
southeast Missouri. The white people
refuse to permit negroes to work on
the construction of the St Louis, Ar-
kansas and Texas railroad, and have
attacked several times and scattered
tbe negroes.

FOREIGN.

A conference of the tinance ministers
of the various German states will
shortly he held for the purpose of dis-
cussing and agreeing upon the means
of defraying the military expenses of
their respective governments, as well
as the contribution of each state to the
maintenance of the imperial military
establishment.

Hordes of famished wolves are over-
running Austrian Gallicia, destroying
thousands of sheep and many larger
animals. In a number of cases men
have been attacked by the ferocious
beasts and devoured. In some regions
it is extremely dangerous for the in-
habitants to go abroad, and the people
have organized large hands of armed
men to exterminate the brutes.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley was presented
with an address at Berwick, on June
ID. In reply he spoke in the most en-
thusiastic terms of the wisdom of Lord
Salisbury, as 6hown in the settlement
with Germany of the African question.
By the agreement between the two
countries 600,UUU square miles of terri-
tory were added to the British posses-
sions in Africa.

It is reported that an additional duty
of eighty cents per barrel will be im-
posed on American Hour by Cuba on
July 1. This will prohibit any flour
trade between the United States and
Cuba.

The Argentine Republic will stop the
issue of bank notes for three years.

Great Britain Is to be asked to pass
retaliatory measures to offset the pro-
tective tariff of the United States.

The Brazilian minister has been
received by President Curnot. Brazil’s
representative expressed his satisfac-
tion at the resumption of ministerial
relations with France.

Kussia declines to wait until October
for tbe payment of the war indemnity
by Turkey, and demands immediate
payment.

Dr. Wiudthorst, leader of the cleri-
cal party in the German lteichstag,
has offered the adhesion of his party
to carry the military credits, on con-
dition that the government introduce
n meashre giving the Catholics effec-
tive controljof their primary schools.

Rresidellt ; Da 1'oDsica signed the
new < ouslitutfdn of Brazil ut a minis-
terial diunerun June 22.

The mi nitier of works has inaugu-
rated the AM- cotton factory in Con-
stantinople®,.which has secured a
monopoly W twenty years. It is ex-
pected that wls factory will Droduee

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

COTTON.
how ordinary
' >rdlnary
Good ordinary
I.ow middling
Middling
Good middling
.Middling fair

Fair
Galveston middling
Mobile middling
Memphis middling

SUGAR.
Ol'&N Kkttle:

Prime
Fully fair

Good fair

Common
Centrifugals

,
iSccontlH
l’rlme yellow
Gray white
Choice white
(standard granulated.

MOLASSES.
open Kkttlei

Fancy
Fair
Good common
Sthup

RICE.
Vo. 2
Good
Fair
Prime

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

SARDIS DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.

Highest of,all in_L*avenmg Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug.

pimstiuner turrqunrllnir*' Lanrcwt enr.J mi;... #
r

•ebool f trfrtrU In iL. -it v OnrlSTih?JZr?Iu y

•**>*“• J B. HAMCOCE. A. It. . VnA.

114
114
11%
12Vk
12D)
IU*
uw
— Pleasant Grove.....

n, 10
11%

Coldwater mission

__ 4 18-16 ' 13,14— Chulahoma

Bough, if bbl *..... . 2 76 ’4 90
Polish, if ton P . 16 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy 4 95 6 00
Fancy . — — 4 6‘JMl
( Tiolce — — _
Minnesota Patents 6 60 6 76
Winter wheat patents — —
Minnesota bakers 4 60 4 76

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal . 2 10
( ream meal . 2 40 2 60
Grits . 2 60 2 60
llomlny '..... . 2 61

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, if bushel .
— — 47

Yellow . — — 47
Mixed No. 2 4CM) 47

Oats:
Western 87M
Texas’ rust-proof

Bra'S' :

£.«“wt nv
Hay:

Prime 14 00
Choice 17 00

PROVISIONS.
Point:

Mess (Standard) 12 76
Prime Mess 11 60
Rumps 11 00

Bacon:
Fancy Rreakfast 8*
Shoulders t,K

Sides, short rib til;

Sides, long clear. . w.

.

CM
Hamn:

Sugar-cured.. ll
Dry Salt Meat:

Shoulders
Sides, short rib

Sides, long clear... ify

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime — —
Fair — —
Common — —

Teas:
Choice 40
He-No

IRttkh:
Western Creamery 17
Western Dairy 11
Common

Laud:
Refined su

Oils:
Coal, bbls 9^
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude jjq
Lard, Extra No. 1 _

VEGETABLES.
CABBAOEs:

Western, if bead
Chicago, y 100
Louisiana, if crate g

Potatoes:
New Louisiana 1 50
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western _ _
BALING STUFFS.

Bagging: ’’*•*

'

Jute, 2 lb. if yard 7%
Jute, 1«V* tb. \f yard Gty

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging — —
Baling Twine:

if lb IV
Ties:

if bundle — —

* 8 . M. Thames, P. E.

CORINTH DI8T.—THIRD ROUND.
Iuka circuit, at Paradise June 26
iuka station 28, 20
Harmony circuit, at Bethel..... July 6, 6
Pleasant Ridge, at Patterson's 10
Boouevllle and Rlenzi, at Itlen/i 12, 18
Kossuth circuit, a’ Bethel 19, 20
Ripley and New Albany, at Ripley.... 26, 27
Marietta circuit, at Liberty.... Aug. 2, 3

Black land circuit, at Illackland 9, 10
Guntown circuit, at Pleasant Valley.. 16, 17
Corinth circuit, at Shady Grove 28, 24
Ripley circuit, at Weir’s 80, 81
Jonesboro circuit Sept. 4
New Albany circuit 7

District Conference at Ripley, July 26-27.
Bishop C. B. Galloway will preside. Sermon by
Rev. T. L. Foster. Sunday-school Conference
at Ripley. July 24. Sermon by Rev. T. V.
Ramsey, Jr. Come up, Dr. Carter.

* W. 8. Lag hone, r. E.

ABERDEEN D1ST.—THIRD ROUND.
Tupelo station June 28, 29
81ianno», at Pleasant Grove July 6, 6
Verona station 12,18
Pontotoc, at Harmony 19, 20
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 26, 27
Sparta, at Prospect \.Aug. 2, 8
Beuna Vista, at Asbury Chapel. . 9, 10
Kbcnezer, at Egypt 16, 17
Okolona circuit, at Blackwell Chapel. 23, 24
Prairie circuit 80, 31
Tremont circuit Sept. 6, 7
Fulton and Smlthvllle 18, 14
Athens circuit 20, 21
Aberdeen station 27,28
*

A.mob Kendall, r. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Rosedale (Sat.. Bun.)..June 28, 29

Presideht
:
pa 1’oDsica signed the

new Couslitutidn of Brazil ut a minis-
terial dinner vn June 22.

The minllter of works has Inaugu-
rated the AM- cotton factory in Con-
stantinople®,.which has tenured a
monopoly W twenty years. It Is ex-
pected that Mils factory will produce
cotton and wooleu yarn at llfteen per
cent. Jielow the cost in the Kngllsh
fabrics.

There is comfort for the man with a
prematurely gray beard in Bucking-
ham's Dye, because It never lulls to
color an even Vroion or Hack as may
be desired.

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

Old Hens. Western 4 00 6 00
Young Chickens *2 00 8 60
Chickens, Southern 8 00 8 60
Young 1 60 2 26
Turkeys, Southern 9 00

Eggs:
Western. 12
Southern 12tfe

Wool;
Lake, if lb 24
Louisiana 22V.

Burry... IQ 1ft

Country Hides:
Green Salted, 4K& 4
Dry salted 5

FeUTILIZEeh:
Cotton seed, if ton 12 00

?.
,feal 19 60 20 00

I’ure ground none.. -

i0 w M 00
Muriatic acid, tflb 2
Sulphuric acid • 2

-Times-Democrat, June 24.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-
tions intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Soeletv of Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,
treasurer, 181 Hudson St., Xew York.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Flux.

Maguire's Beane Plant for nearly 60 years the
lufallble cure. Thousands of testimonials; In-

dorsed by the Western Sanitary Commission,
U. S. army officers, hospital physicians, steam-
boat officers, etc. Taken in time a sure preven-
tive of Asiatic cholera.

It is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical autl

successful working of their establish-

ments .—Price Current.

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe iu

it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church ;

that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without Buying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mut.ual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all tbe
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under tbe management of Mr.
T. II. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Fob a Disobdebkd Livkb try

Beecuam’b Fills.

July G
....(Wed.). 9

13

....(Wed.). 1G
[Sat.. Bun.). 19 20
(8at., Sun.). 26 27
[Sal., Sun.). Alt*. 2 3

6
(Sat.. Sun.). 9, lu

18
(Sat., huu.). 16 17

District Conference ut Rosedale, June 27-29.
Sunday-school Conference begins Thursday, 2«.
Preachers please bring Bishops' and educational
funds.

* It. M. Standeper, Y. E.

COLUMBUS DI8T.—THIRD ROUND.
Louisville circuit, at Louisville June 28, 29
Plstuourg circuit, at Mt. Plsgah J*|y l

Masbulavllle ct., at Hickory Grove.... 6, 6
Starkvllle circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 18
Hebron circuit, at Memphis 19, 20
Bhuqualak circuit, at Mohican 26, 27
Columbus circuit, at Mt. Pleasant.... Aug. 2, 3
Columbus station 4
Sturges circuit, at Ebenezer 9 10
Chester circuit, at South Union 16, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Autioch 22
Walthall circuit 28,24
BrooksvIUe ct., at New Bethel SO, 81
Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

Dletrlit Conference will begin at Louisville,
Winston county, Miss., June 26-29.

* W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.
Ebenezer, at Ebenezer. ...(8a., 9u.). .June 28, 29
Rlchlaud, at Richland •» ..July 6, 6
Valden, at New Prospect.. .. (Thu.).. 10
West, at Brook's Chapel... (8a., 8u.).. 12, 18
Poplar Creek, at Krlendslilp..(Thu.) . . 17
Newport, at Bethel (8a., Su.). . 19 20
Ethel (Thu.).. 24
Halils, at Bethel (8a.. Su.).. 26, 27
Kosciusko and 1>., at Kos.. “ ..Aug. 2, 8
Kosciusko circuit “ 9 10
Lexlugton, at Roebuck.... “ .. 16,17
Belzona circuit ( Wed. ) . . 20

(8a., Su.).. 23,24
Winona station **

.
' 80.31

..(Thu.).. 10
[Sa., Su.).. 12,18
p..(Thu.) . . 17
[8a., Su.).. 19. 20
..(Thu.).. 24
[Sa.. Su.). . 26,27

“ ..Aug. 2, 8
i4

.. 9,10
“ .. 16,17

..(Wed.).. 20
[Sa., Su.).. 23,24

“ .. 80,81

J. J. Wheat, r. E.

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
McNutt and Sunnyslde June 29
Winter City (Tues ) . .July 1
Tlllatoba 6
Grenada circuit 18
Coffeevllle 20Water Valley circuit (Thur. ) . . 24
Abbeville 27
Carrollton 8
Chapel Hill 10
Atlanta 17
Cherry Hill (Tues.).. 19
Plttsboro (Thurs.).. 21
Banner ...... a 24
Toccopola 81

District Conference at Sunny tide will begin
June 28, and close June 30.

* J. W. Pbics, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.--THIRD BOUND.
oily Springs station June 28, 29
live Branch July 6, 6

Holly Springs station.
Olive Branch
Holly Springs circuit.
Myrtle
Red Banks
Mt. Pleasant
Pine Mountain
Ashland
Shawnee
Early Grove
Hickory Flat
Bybalta
Coruersvllle

19,20
26, 27

Aug. 2, 3

L 6

9. 10

16, 17
18,19
23, 24
80,31

Sept. 6, 7

18, 14

J. B. Stone, P. e.

Baking

Powderiv/ml
ABSOLUTELY PURE

WOODVILI.E DIST.—THIRDROUND.

N. Wilkinson, at Perry Town.
Bayou Sara, at Tunica

..June 28, 29

..July 6, 6

Gloster and Centerville, at Centerville. i i

Amite, at Salem * •• 12,18

Woodvllle station 29

Percy’s Creek station 21

Zachary and Pipkin, at IMpkln 26, 27

New River, at New River 29

Livingston, at French Settlement 81

Sprlnglleld, at Ebenezer Aug. 2, 3

Live Oak. at IMue Grove 9,10
E. Feliciana, at Gilead
St. Helena, at Darlington 16

Amite City, at Tangipahoa 16, 17

Sam Jones Camp Meeting 22-29

Jackson station 80, 81

Clinton and Betovllle. at Clinton 8ept. 7, 8

K. B. Rouge, at Beach Urove.> 18, 14

f O. McDonald, P. K.

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Homewood, ut Zion Grove June 26
Lake, at Carr's Church July 6,

Brandon, ut Brandon 19

Newton, at Decatur 1!)

Clarksburg, at Lochbar 20
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia Aug. 2

Union, at Hebron
Carthage circuit, at Eurdls
Carthage 6tatlou, at Carthage 9

Hillsboro, at Good Hope ; ...... 10
Ml. Rose, at Clear Spring 16
Westvllle, at Goshen 23
Raleigh, at Boykin Sept.
Trenton, at Camp Ground 6

Walnut Grove, at, Camp Ground 13

Marvin, at Marvin 20
Forvbt and Morton, ut Forest 21

Shiloh, at Salem

P. A. JOHNSTON, P. I

BROOKIIAVEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Gallinan, at Mt. T leaeunt July 6, 6
Magnolia, at Osyka 12, 18
Brookhaven station 22
Wesson station 23

lla/lehurst station 24
Adams, at Beulah 31

lirookhaven circuit, at Bethel... ,Aug. 2

Crystal Springs station 6

Beauregard, at* New Hope 8

McCoiub, at Toplsxw..-. 9,10
Mnwcrlou. at Pleasant Ridge 16, 17

Summit, at Summit 23, 21
Providence, al Pine Grove Sept. «, 7
Fruukllniou 13.14
China Grove 20,21
Scotland, at Kctbcsda — —
Lebanon, at Blue Hill — —
Pleasant Grove — —

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Hattiesburg, at Knon ..July 6, 6

Ocean Springs, at Biloxi... 12

Whittington, at Steep Hollow 19, 20

Moss Point * 26,27
Scranton, at Orange Grove 27, 28
PearHngton, at Loglowu... 80
Covington, at Madlsonville Aug. 2, 3

Tallsheek, at Pleasant Valley 16,17
Columbia, at Hopewell 17, 18

Mt. Canuel 19,20
Williamsburg % 28, 24

Sunflower, at Rogers (Thu.)..June 26

Anguilla 28, 29
Rolling Fork 29, 30
South Warren, at Asbury July 6, 6

Martin, at Rodney 12, 18

Burtonton. at Burtontou 19, 20

Rocky 8prlngB, at Hickory Ridge. (Tu.) 22
Utica, at Bear Creek 26, 27
Washington, at Locust,Grove. Aug. 2, 8

Natchez, at Jefferson St 9, 10
Natchez, at Wesley Chapel 9, 10
Warren, at Wesley Chapel 16, 17
Roxle, at Wesley Chapel ....(Thu.).. 21

McadVIlle. at Cool Springs 28, 24
Port Glbteon 80,81
Mcyersvllle, at Beulah Sept. 6. 7

John A. Elub, P. K.

MERIDIAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Vossburg, at Central June 28. 29
Meridian, at Spring Hill July 6, 6
Enterprise and H., at Stonewall 18, 14
Dalevllte 19,20
Hopewell, at Linwood 26, 27
Clarke, at Andrew Chapel Aug. 2, 3

Enion, at Manaseas 9, 10
Leaksvllle, at Leaksvllle 16, 17
Waynesboro and 8. at State Line (Th.) 21
Blunsvllle, at Wahalak 28. 24
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock 30, 81
Lauderdale, at Brogan's Chapel Sept. 6, 7

helvalb. at Marvin 18, 14
Shuhuta, at 8oule Chapel

4
20,21

Pauldiug, at Paulding 27, 2s
Marlon, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 4, 6

Tbe District Conference will convene at Enter-
prise. 9 o’clock A. M., Thursday, July 10. Bishop
Haygood Ib expected to preside. Recording
stewards will ha\e Quarterly Conference record
books on band for examination. Let every
preacher and delegate attend.

T. L. M ELLEN, P. K.

JACKSON DIST. THIRD ROUND.
Jack6on, First Church July 6, 6
West Jackson 6 ,

«;

Ra>mond, at Clinton 12, ];t

Edwards, at Edwards 19, 20
Canton 26, 27
Camden, at Sulphur Springs. .(Sat.). .Aug. 2
Sharon, at Forest Grove (Sun.). . 8
Madison, at Pearl River 9, 10
Yazoo City 10, 17
Benton, at Midway 23,21
Silver C»eek [ 80,81
Bentonla and Dover Sept. 7

Hora ' (Wed.).. 10
Spring Ridge 18, 14
Mt. Olivet 20,21
Yazoo circuit 27,28

1). A. Little, p. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS BIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Gross Tete and K. River, at Harmony.June 29
Bayne Memorial July c
Seashore Camp Ground 13
Carrollton and Parker Chapel 20
Gretna 20

Algiers J}
Craps Street Aug. 8
Moreau Street 3
Baton Rouge 10
riaqueinlue and 1)., at Douald6onvllle. 17

Chah. f. Evans, P. e.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Lccampte and Boyce, at I.ecompte. ...July 12, 18
Alexandria (Wed.).. 16
Holloway, at Fellowship 19 20
Ada, at Colfax 26*27
Montgomery, at St. Maurice Aug. 2 8
Evergreen, at Big Cane 9 10
Slmmesport. at Slmmesport 16 17
Bayou Bornff, at Elm Riven 23* 24
Spring Creek, at Hlneston 3o! 31
Sugartown. at Barnes’ Creek Sept. 7
Centerville, at Master's Chapel 18 14
Black River (Wed.).. 17
Vldalla and Trlnitv 20 21
Columbia 27^28
Alexandria District Conference will convene at

Colfax, La., July 24, 1890.

B. F. Alexander p. e.

DELHI DISTRICT.—THIRD ROUND.
Delhi, at Magnolia July r», r>w ost Monroe, at FuuikY Chapel 12 la

Lind Grove, ut Bonne Idee *. •»«' o-
Bastrop '2*

Ouk Ridge, at Oak Ridge 1( ,

Richland, ut Little Creek i,;* 17
Waterproof "

0!
Providence .*

*40* Al
Floyd, at Uak Grove .Sent 0 7
Harrisonburg, at Sicily Lluud 'lil'n
Wlusboro, at Holly Grove 2<b 21

j. D. llAIll’EH, P. K.

OPELOUSAS D18T.-THIRD ROUND.

Abbeville, at I’rarle ,

Lalaj ette

Sabine MIbbIou "
tiranil Chenier ’ , !,
Kavne, at Crowley ""

1

Opelunaas sept. 0 7

June 28
July 6. 6

12, 18

19, 20
26, 27

Aug. 2, 8

6, 7

9, 10

16, 17

23, 24
Sept. 6, 7

18, 14

X. W. Coornn, V, E.

Jno. A. MilLur, p, it.

UOMKK DIST—THIRD ROUND.
Huston, at Dmntl.s . .

Parmervllle, at Tennessee 1
w’

/’

Db trlet Conference, al lloiuer la J?,Vermin, al oak Hldfte r,,

Huininerlleld, at Sumuierlleld "’ I

Indian Ylllatre. at Sardis Ji!
Uansvllle, at tiansvllle ‘m
Arcadia " H
Hahlne. at Lonzslraw 'Vent (' i
Ulnzk'idd, at Andrew Chapel lil’i*
Sparta, al I’rovlOeuee ’ 4

Homer ........y r.„, .
a8

Haynesvllle .;• #

tilbsland... .'/y.'.yy Ja j

^

The Hornet’ lllstrlet Oonferenee will conveneat Homer, July ]l.. n Is earnestly desired thatall of tbe members elerl will make their mrabR.emeuls to come and stay durfuit the whole

ItOUKIlT ItANIILU,
J*. K.»«» ^

Among tbo remedies that do moretlmn recommended .lohnsou’s AnodyneLiniment stands first.
uyne

Vanderfaflt UniS*’ sT"""', I»|YIPPM

n«v'.
y
a.

Act<’" ,,l -

(TBKNKesKs.) Co11e£6 lor Yohbi( LflAics
8 Hulldlngi; 80 onieers; 400 pupils; vmH;
privilege.; Music, Art, Literature, Klnd«r«ut.!!r
Complete Gymnasium

; Health tnsnrnui.7
Send for catalogue. s, ea '

1UV. Geo. W. F, PRICE, D.D., * j,

[
President,"

Port Gibson Female College,

Pout Gihson, Mjss.

Opent Sept. 10, 1600. Clout June 10, ism,

Under the patronage of the Mlsilsslppi An.

nual Conference, M. E, Church,South.

A delightful home ichool, located In the hilt /

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. It. R

(Valley Route), six hour, above New Orleans

and one hour below Vlck.bnrg,

For Catalogue apply to

iLEjCOMPTON, Prisidint.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

JACkson, La., is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and
healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty la complete

and able. Thi sale of intoxicating-

drinks Is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-
ment lund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. llunuicutt,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the moit popular and flourishing taintl-

tutlous of the South. The Slxty-alxth Sesshu
opened September 11, 1889, and the Spring Tern
begins February’ 1» 1890, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music ao-
eurpassed, as Ih the best conservatories. Tho
pianos are new and of the beat make. The Tech-
lilcon and the Technlchone are used to facilitate
the work lu the music, department, placing thir
deparment beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for tha
remarkable record for good health mantalned.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for glrla. The main build-
ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a-

large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed aud ventilated. Ampic>
provision for the Uble of the best the market af-
fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very lew and the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall Is la
contemplation, and extensive improvements ara
In progress to make this the grandest Institution
in the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
' a. d. m’voy, a. m., Pres.

The Woman’s College
—of

—

BALTIMORE.
A representative Protestant institution of

Highest tirade for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, com-
bining Literary or Scientific studies with Music,

/
Art, Elocution, aud Physical-Training. I

The tluest Woman's Gymnasium In the wsrld \

-a massive granite building, equipped with tbe L
best appliances for physical culture, together
with baths and swimming pool.
A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished

rooms, Elevator and all other modern conve-
niences.
All departments lu charge of specialists.
The next session begins Sept. 17th, 1890. Pro-

gram Bent on application to the President.
WM. II. HOPKINS, Pit. D.«

St. Paul aud 4th Sts., Balllmoie, Mil.

eTa7"s. male college
(K. A. SMITH, A. M., President)

AND

Arcadia Female College,
(J. W. BEESON, A. M„ President)

ARCADIA, LA.
Two reparale schools In one, and under the

Mime Board of D'rectors. Hr fibers aud slsie»6

can be educuted iu tbe Bame town, yet In differ

•

cut schools. Nou-sectarlau, Thorough Instruc-
t ou, Moral Burrouudlugs, Healthful Location*
Reasonable Charges; an excellent German Pro-
fessor of Music from Berlin and Lelpslc; Flue
Advantage's In Art aud Elocution. Board, $10 per

mouth; Tuition, $2 to $6. Art, $3 to $6, wi
MllblC, $8.

Session begins September 1st , ISO!,
For further Information apply to the President*

for Catalogues.

VFAPUFRQ PROFESSORS and TUTORS
I Oil linO I supplied to Schools, Send-
I liarles, Colleges and Families free of charge.

We have a large normal student registration.
Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address
with stamp,

American Bureau or Education,
Cole Building. Nashville. Teu«»*

WESLEYAN
FEMALE

o" ’
o’..

rough ami Attractive Schools lor young
its the Union. Full course. Ablefauulty 4 »•}"*' 't'!,run uuunHi. /iuiuhhiu.ij » .1

l ory coiirnc In J| uhIc. Dchwrlo System of KJj*
u
Y‘.!||

Improved methods iu Art and OallMtlienn'M.

j
ommurcinl course. Buildings with steam hunt'

Vll-.ftli
light. Situation grand. Climate unsurpmJHjHl for m • ••

Over one hundred and thirty boarding pupils Iruffi
!);}„j

teen States. TcruiN exceedingly low, W 1!"*

mum. Address.
_!>*.. N ASHViuuB, TKNN.
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from all countries are here. I do not
now describe them

; l do not even name
them; least of all, dlscusB any race

thought of life; If we would be sure of

his ruling love; If we would know be-

yond doubt what he wishes to be (and

thought and a paramount desire, and

this will determine, for the chief part,

both the efforts and achievements of a

problems, or pther special questions It is out of uppermost thoughts, ruling people.

conscience, they are the successors of

the Barbary pirates, who scourged the

Mediterranean some generations gone.

If they succeed, they enter the charmed

that grow out of the manifold and mul-
tiplex relationships of these many and
diverse people.

What are we here for? I answer, as

a Christian—as one who believes in

God and his Christ, and, therefore,

does not despair of man. We are here

to build a Christian nation. Nothing
less would vindicate the wisdom of the

Creator in preparing such a country

;

nothing less vindicate the Providence
that first settled these shores with
English- speaking Christian men and
women, by divine laws of life driving

hence and away the people who would
not use their gifts; nothing less than a

Christian state makes life worth living

for us or our children.

The realization of this stupendous

loves, and llxed longings, that the im-

agination creates its Ideal), there is an

easy way to find out what we wish to

know.

When you seek to know what a man’s

deni of life is, do not ask, “What does

Here it-may be Inquired, What is the circle of our immortals. A million

American Ideal? It may seem dillicult,

or impossible, to tlml the answer, fn

no country of the world are there more

“views.” “doctrines," “creeds.” "phi-

losophlsms” concerning human life

dollars covers a multitude of sins, ami-

many millions are of the essence of

nobility. Thousands of people, finding

to support them voiefs not a few in

hireling newspapers, count it unpatrl-

Yonder, just where the pale crest of

waters Is obscured by the haze of tho

descending horizon, Is Ship Island,

With its delicate forest- fringe suggest-

ive of Klysia or titles, or anything of

that sort, while half a league west-

ward a licet of a dozen sail are dimly

outlined against the- ocean firmament,

-bowing where the deep Beu channel

ends, and drawn up In order of sea

the man say?” Ills words may mis- pressed upon the attention of men. otic that a minority in tho Legislature battle awaiting their cargoes

lead you, as his posings deceive him.

Inquire only, “What does this man
really try to do?” When we tlnd out

what a roan who can choose his lines

of life steadily .strives to do, we have

found out what he really wishes to be;

we know what his ideal Is. Is pleas-

ure, tine or gross, the thing he lives

for? Then pleasure is his ideal of life;

There are voices on every side, most

insistent and clamorous for recogni-

tion. We can not Hud our answer by

weighing the pleas which these many
and diverse and most urgeut voices

make. We will reach our answer by

asking a different and less complex

question : In what path of endeavor

does American energy moBt expend it-

to him pleasure is the end and purpose self? At the end of that path be sure

ot existence. In bis philosophy of life

pleat.ute Is the final cause of creation;

plan of Heaven will not come about by for pleasuro the universe is.

we find the Ideal of our nation. What
are the most people most trying to do?

To ask this question is to answer it

:

»Y Mas. II. K. M. AI.I.KN.

Once, when 1 looked acrofta the mystic sea

That eTer round the hbores of time maken moan,
And mingles with earth's sweetest melody

A low, sad undertone,

1 turned me with a shudder from the brink—
Not that 1 feared so much my fragile bark,

Adrift upon that soundless deep, would sink

beneath Its waters dark,

Or failed to catch, beyond Its spaces vast,

The glimmer of a lovely golden strand,

But that, Love was so strong he held me fast,

As with an Iron band.

And so I prayed that I might longer stay.

If thus my Father willed, for Love's dear sake;
For well I knew, If 1 should go away,

One heart for me would break.

I could not bear, I said, that bands cot mine.
In lonely age, should minister to him,

That other household tires should brightly shine,

And Ills henceforth be dim.

But all Is changed since on that solemn sea
1 saw hli bark put forth one summer day

:

The sun shone on his lessening sail—on me
The night fell, chill and gray.

Aud now I wait beside the wave-washed sands,
Nor shudder at the tide's. low n oaulng sound,

Content to Unger, If for these tired hands
Some work of love be found;

Yet comforted to know, when I embark.
Though kind Ups breathe a farewell tenderly,

No hearthstoue for my going will be dark.

No heart will break for me.

— Christian Remitter.

America’s Ideal of Success.

FROM BISHOP haygood's ADDRESS at
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

l.et us ask ourselves, Is this nation,
now taking, with a school-boy’s gleo
anti vanity, Its eleventh census, con-
scious of Itself? For the most part,
only in a very vague and confused way.
Mob( people are asking: “How many
are we? How much are we worth—In
dollars?" These are the least impor-
tant things the census will reveal—how
many heads and how much money.
The answers will be In the millions
and billions. What sort of '’'people are
Wei' What do we with so much
money? These are the important ques-
tions concerning which the census will
give ug only confused and contradict-
ory answers.

What a territory is ours! Tho sur-
feyors tell us that we have an empire

lour million square rnlleB. Perhaps
npbody has any clear conception of the

accident. The conditions of our prob-

lem favor success; but success is not

of chance. Success, In any high sense,

does not spring out of the earth as the

grass and wild dowers spring out of

•the bosom of fertile prairies. The
powers that rule the world are not

blind; sightless fortune, Hinging her

Is he trying with all his might to win making money. Not earning a support

what men call fame? Then fame is his

ideal, and praise Is success. Is all his

effort put forth to guin and to hold

high olllee? Then power is his Ideal,

and his best man is be who Is at the

top of all the offices. Or does he bend

his energies and eonsecrate all his

favors about without discrimination, is powers to the accumulation of money?

a heathen conception. In a universe Then no matter how fine are his words

governed by law, the doctrine of chance

has no place. If it could be proved (as

It can not be) that there Is no Provi-

dence— all- wise, all- comprehensive,

and infinitely good—that there is no

personal Law- giver and Almighty

in mere talk about the true end of life,

we know what his ideal is— we have

for one’s family; uot making honor-

able provision lor old age. or comfort-

able settlements for one’s children; hut

making money for the sake of money,

ami for the sake of whut it commands.
Find us the richest man, and the ideal

American will be one richer than he.

To offer proof of the correctness of

this statement would be like proving

that twice two are four, as useless aud

as commonplace. Those who read the

Ruler, the prevalence of a somewhat Ideal is the richest man. To him come

we e all La to, has been proved beyond no greater thoughts than such as puz-

doubt or question. Where law is

chance Is not.

What a man becomes depends on his

relation to the law of bis being. The
doctrine applies In Its full force to na-

tions. The man is the unit of the race,

and what is good for one Is good for

all. Nations can uo more be saved in

disobedience to law than a man can be

saved in disobedicuce to law. Obedi-

ence is tbe condition of life every-

where, and disobedience everywhere

and everywheu issues in death. This,

also, is salvation by faith, for obedi-

ence to law is the product of faith

—

faith in tbe law, if not in tbe Law-
,

giver. Expediency and right always

coincide in the long run. There can

bo no true political economy any more

than true religion that forgets or Ig-

nores righteousness— that is obedience.

At this point let us ask, Whut does

this now aud strong nation propose to

Itself? What does it wish to be? What
ideal docs this nation, just beginning

its history, hold up before Us gaze to

stimulate and guide its euergics?

Events, bo far as men only are re-

lated to them, are the expouents of

their thoughts and desires. Ideals de-

termine men’s lives aud sliupe the his-

tory of uatiODB. As the universe ex-

presses a thought of the Creator, so the

history of a people expresses their

thoughts, so far as burnau purpose and

effort determluo history.

History is lull of illustrations; so is

the commonest, every-day life of men
that never gets itself written. Busi-

ness, art, poetry, science, literature,

religion—most of all—illustrate the

thought and enforce the principle that

lies at the heart of the doctrine of

ideals.

No man ever rises above his ideal to

ptay—nay, no best man ever reaches

his ideal. In the nature of things, he

not yet learned how low it Is. Christ papers and know our times can not for

knew, au^hehas told us. it is money one instunt question the statement,

this map wauts; wealth to him meas- that one richer than our richest is our

ures human success or failure; his ideal man.

Ideal Is the richest man. To him come I am not about to commit tbe folly

uo greater thoughts than such as puz- of denouncing money; that having

zle his soul concerning “greater barns.” money and money’s worth make for

Everywhere the statement holds any human soul the chief good of life,

good : A man strives hardest for what I do utterly deny. In Itself it is not

lie most desires, and his ideal is in- good at all; perverted, it is a curse,

volved in its realization. This is true, Making money as the end and aim of

whether the ideal be noble or ignoble, life is a foolish and unmanly thing;

divine or devilish. It would he a grave making money, as a means to an end,

mistake to suppose that all Ideals lift may be a very wise, and also a very

up; they as certainly drag down. The noble occupation. The power that is

false ideal pursued not only degrades— In money to do good is the one quality

it destroys. It a lofty ideal produces a iu it that gives it worth, that entitles it

glorious Lee, who, though in poverty, to respect, that lifts it above dirt and

would not sell his name to even an corruption. Measuripg men by mere

honorable business, and makes for our money guages Is heathenism. Making

zle his soul concerning “grenter barns.”

.
Everywhere the statement holds

good : A man strives hardest for what

lie most desires, and his ideal is in-

volved in Its realization. This is true,

whether the ideal be noble or ignoble,

divine or devilish. It would be a grave

mistake to suppose that all Ideals lift

up; they as certainly drag down. The

of Louisiana refuse a bribe of twenty -

tlve millions, and curse the duly men
who arc struggling to save the virtue

and honor of the State. So high is

money, so low is honor.

Take the oommomst and vilest case

in tbe world—tbe fathers ami mothers

who barter their marriageable daugh-

ters for money, and what, in their in-

sane vanity, they consider social posi-

tion. Tbe Circassians who sell their

tender girls to Turkish harems deserve

more respect, for they do not know
the ChrLt who has given us the pat-

tern of all true knighthood, Who has

,-hown us bow stored womanhood is,

and who, in glorifying wifehood and

motherhood, lifts up the race of man.

Alas! for the victim- hound on this

ilery and cruel altar. Moloch himself

was a kinder god.

How can thore be honesty in busi-

ness. purity in politic', righteousness

in government, or true virtue any-

where, while money is the essential

element in our ideal of human success?

How can it be otherwise than that our

polities should be corrupted, that leg-

islation should be poisoned, that gov-

ernment should be debauched under

the tremendous stimulus of an all-

abounding Idolatry of gold? How can

it be otherwise than that a fatal paraly-

ses should strike down social and civil

virtue? How can It be otherwise than

that the church of God it6clf should

show the glistening plague-spots of a

lepresy so prevalent and so deadly?

— # IMI ________

Seashore Crmp G rourd.

it destroys. If a lofty ideal produces a In it that gives it worth, that entitles it

glorious Lee, who, though in poverty, to respect, that lifts it above dirt and

would not sell his name to even an corruption. Measuripg men by mere

honorable business, and makes for our money guages Is heathenism. Making

times a man to bo honored and revered money- having the chief end, and mon-

by tbe true men everywhere, a mean,

money-getting ideal of the chief good

gives us, at least, three others who
once followed the Hag that heroism

made immortal—three licensed gam-
blers—Beauregard and Early in New
Orleans, aud Mosby in Mexico, selling

ey-gettiug the chief occupation of life, lower India, and others, yet more spec-

works out the mo6t deplorable results ulative, at the North Hole and In North

II Y J. M, REAKD, D. I>.

There has been roro-h debate about

tbe probable residence of the tlrst pair,

some locating it in Assyria, others in

lower India, and others, yet more spee-

iu the thoughts and lives of men.

When tbe richest becomes the fore-

moBt man, und one richer than the

richest the ideal man, we forget why a

man is sent into this world, and cease

their fame and debauching men. that to know what a man really is. Ooufu-

meanlng of such terms. These figures can not; for there is no ideal that is not ering applies to nations as surely as to

^present areas as do the numbers as- beyond the possibility of present men. In any community, whether a

Ifononitrs use in telling the distances achievement—unless It be a very low little village, a groat city, or a nation,

°f the Btars from our earth; but the one, always tending downward. What the consensus ot the people’s thought
truths snoh numbers stand for are is achieved Ib Ideal no more. If the as to what Is the truo summum burnt m,
v*Kuc as vast. Ideal does uot outrun achievement, the unmistakable chief good, “tho best

Measured surveyor-wise, ours is, In- there is nothing to live for. If any- thing in the world,” this creates the

deed, a very big country. Greece thing worthy is attempted and accom- ideal, inspires the efforts, and deter

-

»ould hardly fill up the boundaries of plished; if there be true life, and, miues the history of that community,
some of cur counties; yet Greece gave therefore, healthful growth, the ideal of that nation.
0 the world more that can not die than will be forever reforming itself; 11 will History Is rich in Illustrations. Two

the peoples who went before ub be- grow larger, truer, diviner, and the only I barely mention. Take Rome in

tween the two oceanB. When we are mount of vision to-day only reveals a Ciesar’s time. Rome was then fully

8rown up, how many people will thore greater height near the starB lor to- conscious of herself, and knew per-

With England’s population Texas morrow’s ascent. fectly well what elie wanted. Ihccnd
"one can maintain In comfort a hun- This much Is not In the least specq- Rome sought was dominion, and Rome
ored millions nl human wiik ioti.ro. tills mui'h is clear hevond the strained everv nerve to make con-

they may put money in their purse.

Honor forever to Gov. Niebolls, who
would not sell the virtue of Louisiana

to the hideous octopus—the slimy dev-

il-fish whose deu is iu the Crescent

City, but whose long and cruel arms

reach into every State in our Union.

It is, indeed, true that many, perhaps

most, men lack unity of purpose; they

thiuk of or wish for many things;

they may not be conscious of creating

or entertaining such thiugs as ideals;

but. after all, tbe fact remains, si man’s

real desire, and, by oousequeneo, his

real ideal, is shown by what be moBt

tries to do. “By their fruits ye shall

know them” Is the tost of tho divine

Teacher, who uot only gives us all true

religion, but whose doctrine is the

germ of all our science. With him

facts determine what theories are to

he, aud this is the heart of the Baco-

nian philosophy.

Tho principle we have been consid-

ering applies to nations as surely as to

men. In any community, whether a

little village, a groat city, or a nation,

the consensus ot the people’s thought

as to what is the truo summum bunum,

the unmistakable chief good, “tho best

thing in the world,” this creates the

ideal, inspires the efforts, nnd deter-

mines the history of that community,

ot that nation.

History Is rich In Illustrations. Two

i can maintain In comfort a hun-
dfed millions of human beings. With lative; this much is clear beyond the strained every nerve to

* Population no denser the United need of argument—a man’s real Ideal quests. Aud so it came

slon enters into all our conceptions of

human life. We apply false tests to

ourselves as well as to others; we “call

evil good and good evil ;” conscience

loses its polarity, and virtue dies at the

root. When men choose occupations

simply to make money; seek ollice

only for salaries, perquisites, and,

above all, opportunities; in a word,

when money is the end, and money-

getting the business of life, character

and usefulness become secondary,

whereas character and usefulness are

in human life what God cares for. aud

what a wise and good man prizes

above all the world.

Sometimes concrete illustrations are

more helpful in getting at the very

truth of things than elaborate argu-

ments or exhaustive statements. Few
of us realize how despotic this money
ideal has become. Nothing is more

foolish than the making of wholesale

indictments of our times or of our peo-

ple, unless it be the blindness that will

not see a storm- bearing cloud till it

bursts In desolating fury.

Of the evils brought to view, only in

these remarks illustrations abound.

Men known to be unprincipled are

honored for their bank accounts. Men
of fortune, and controlling tbe Intlu-

ences that command fortune, cun hold

high office, and feel themselves too

safe to need vindication when charged

with infamous crimes. It no longer

startles us when an eleclion to the

United States Senate even not infre-

quently turns upon the gold, rather

than the brains, virtue, or patriotic

America; and for this there may have

been cause; but what is harder to be-

lieve than any of the labored theories

referred to, which have nothing to rest

upon but greater and lesser displays of

human genius and scholarship, is the

fact that any of these original thinkers

could, by possibility, have glimpsed

that paradisical stretch of sea aud shore

said Hint no sea is richer In aquatic

produce than that which mirrors the

Almighty's torui along this coast, and

tliis we can readily believo who hav®'

fished in its waters, or have observed

the piscatorial ventures of tho profes-

sional reaper, or have purchased Hi*
J

luscious oysters at what would be a
moderate cost tor removing them from

tbe shell.

One of the first settlers here, the-

sainted Bro. Notice, related to tho

writer, many years ago, a most aston-

ishing piece of sen- lore to the effect

that when t he first campers occupied

the camp ground, Inaugurating that

series of religious meetings which has

given it national faille, that there wasT

owing to a mlsealc.ilatlon which often

happens as to the subject of supplies*,

when a sudden change of base oeeurs r
a sort of famine iu the camp, and tKat

just at tlie moment when it reached!

the period of acuteness the sea lifted'

up its waves and rained fishes upon

tile shore in a tidal torrent that con-

tinued for bonis. The fish were of

.the ehoiei -t edible varieties only, and1

,

were gathered with the eagerness with

which the Israelite s reaped the quail'

in the desert, and j’et the -apply was

greater than tho demand. Of this

miraculous supply of fi- lies, there are

yet many living witnesses: and, like

the draught In the Sea of Galilee, it

was understood by many to be a figu-

rative adumbration ot those great spir-

itual harvests which have annually re-

warded llic labors of the fishers of men

who have resurlcd hither. Such a fish

:•
: d fowl and vegetable market as th Is-

is! aud that, too, in spite of the pro-

verbial indolence of the Datives, who

are much wluit they were when Bien-

ville landed them, perhaps, on this

very spot more than two hundred

years ago (another proof that climate

and K Ionic situation will slow the

pulse of any blooded strain that Eu-

rope can pour out to in). Apropos of

this allusion, It is said that Bienville

and Iberville, In the hope of obtaining

supplies lor their Biloxi colony, sev-

eral limes represented it to be on the

point of starvation—a pica which was

as often silenced by their royal pur-

that paradisical stretch of sea aud shore veyors, with the statement that by al^

and sky on the Mississippi Sound, near accounts of fact and rumor, which hat^

to Biloxi, yclept Seashore Camp
Ground, it was just tiere, beyond al-

most any peradventure that could stand

against anything but a genius for

doubt, if we may judge from appear-

ances at all. that the Creator smiled his

sweetest smile, imaging all things

beautiful in a yearning desire to create

a heaven upon earth for his children,

qnd said, while he continued to smile,

“It is very good." What marvel of

coloring in this sky of blue and shore

of green nnd sea of opal, with its far-

stretching border of pearl grey ! What

breezes blow here, and birds sing here,

aud "boundless contiguities of shade"

embrace themselves In a never-ending

rapture of repose here! How that

spectacular host that shuts cloud-land
1 from our view, rank upon rank, flash

reached them concerning the newly,

discovered land of fruits nnd Howef^

many of them indorsed by tho beggwa

themselves, such an occurrence Wp|lU|

be a physical impossibility.
.

,
.j

But having said this, we wishjt^^
that this is one of the 'Eden*. wblcW

man has not marred. .lust tf

art as will adorn nature has been }g.Jrr

ished upon it, arid no iuorq.,|;,lgs(l|M-

mueti ethical virtue as the goepc4;#p,Wi

tains has been employed to.rpgulate,

community, and no moro^arjfl-jROiAcss,

Here is us near a blending of the.j<Jq%i-

and practical in bureau gOMerpniqijltias

tbe world, perhaps, cqiUabilk.jh,*iHVt.ift

or woman or child is unbaffiifl UflHbsWr

Is for much the same

would prove an JntpVergWfiatWfciito

them if they should, by

by like stately argosies bearing golden transported thitltpf,,
;

Ifeit JgtlHAcBNK*’-

fleece, aB they roll in transformational before reaching, pufllifjJAyu

splendor seaward or sunset- ward ! Was

there ever such a delicious problem in

Item of news, jffifUMfl tfA, JftMr-,Ffffidpr£

that the seasQiriUtl#'

the most ancient of sciences as the' each day tUiJpgiiMcIlocgHiW18

union of half-circle and uuoompoumled

curve where the verdant shore blends

with tbe shell-strewn beach? What

lignum- vita- and arbur-nUv, of what in-

numerable species— including among

the former ancestral water-oaks and

magnolias— crowd each other in a race

to the water's edge, and stand there in

serried ranks to mark the spot where

oowmunily««»nj|nmpynJ>P.tM

ahead, iftlj $9
prophets wbR,, tying,SfrHWlr

honoredd^tytty,ji^ffiJ ,Uiai

proaeh IfOgtf/BRIhtyety

experl«miEai l
fli|0>*tHr,,iifii)4jii«.,f>vsj'i;ayf

titan for years. .ioh»i

jiHiHt lo -A tzify/ t ;
i

a

eB can easily find homes and sup-
for many more than a thousand

“ffiliong.

need of argument—a man’s real ideal

determines the lines of his activities.

Many fancies aud vague dreams there

may he that do not enter Into volition,uihj ww
*8 is, Indeed, a new country. We endeavor, or achievement; but what a

a younK nation
; we are yet In our man really makes his Ideal—that which

Idltood. Time would fall me to tell he truly and persistently wishes to be;

1m n
holies of this last best gift of that above all things he tries to be—to

d to mankind. All that climate, that he bends all else, llo may, in-

i and minerals can do, all are here, deed, dream and talk sentimentally of

and
Wh&t a Blouk ot people are here other, and it may be in themselves of

';0mln8l With what we may call better things; hut if we would oertain-

^“Kllah basis, all sorts ot people ly know what is uppermost In a man’s

strained everv nerve to make con- service of candidates. It no longer Idyllic sylvan splendors, wnere turn
„ TilnA

quests. Aud so it came to pass that Bhocks us that the “barrel” enters us sing madrigals all day long, and south

Rome governed ibe world. Greece, at an esseutlul factor into many elections, breezes sigh amorous strauih from morn
, ht,^ .ihhwiy-«lr^ecl ' WAgOfc-Mwfll

ber best, showed her ideal in her arts, and not a little legislation. It has be- to eve, it surely must be those oceay
| ufH>|ilo^iydh»f3ta»*iViildlli'.>nidQlA«l*

And it came to pass that Greece also come so commonplace as hardly to be pastures beyond, where just now t|jp|

conquered a world, and gave the pat- a scandal that party managers ealcu; lowing herds of Neptune are dlspq*f
r

terns for all the arts that came after late the price of purchasable voters, ing themselves, and which presently

her day. a“d “levy cjnlrlbutions” to meet what will become a speckleBS mirror to cf)/fr

“man’s control stops!- If anything S
could be more beautiful than these ^m(1iUnj'Hutn!Wl4» oaritJl'otttlmJiIQtt

idyllic sylvan splendors, where birds W WWr

conquered a world, and gave the pat-

terns for all the arts that catne after

her day.

to mankind. All that climate,

A
’
aud minerals can do, all are here.

There will not be unanimous consent they call “legitimate expenses.” Big

among any people as to wbat Is the men make combinations that crush all

one thing to be desired above all other weaker rivals, organize “trusts” that

things, the great pearl of price for rob the people, and are called ilnan-

wiiich a man should sell all that he clers. In ravenous greed they are the

has; but there will be a predominant sharks of the business world, and, as to

lowing herds of Neptune are dlapqt|
r

! commonwealth, fa ^
ing themselves, and which presently ^Xtlrat* LXJtOI nikiorWyl

'ln>
l-the

will become a speckless mirror to cffftr jjegklataiw.1 W« iKlncorafy.Tvlal*. a&do

tain the glories of a rare tropics!^ j f
u#py,d^pt,^empx*'»t«iln L;mlslM|}s

or yet again, with sudden fury
j

their voices to prolonged thuni}er v #g(l
iq

;
y)< through’ (Mi 1 RaAbfol ’fcU-

assall the firmament with -axdj£. fOMffi*. thetEia

and discipline of vetera^M“rp,)l]njf
|
swmuRly M

uponthefoe.” euh W1 icnnul -Jili
i
“

;
1 mil ouh

lisilT — iqqls .noifuSW lei/ anno:' ol 67. '<51. lUjsiJ
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THK Hh'.yt OF THK HARDEST.

M\ < AKt. M'RSC KR.

Mr walks in tin earth ami the heaven,

The l.oi-l tn hia ralmbht I'rlRiit

;

Hit robe 1* crhn.on at even. V

il 1> fold In the nn*r» Itnr !Uht.

Am) titrate n the inountalat

With a all' er fringe at night.

High over the pe“l*1c thronging

la the light of hl> pure, calm race;

«Can the uttermost need and longing.

Come fronting that awful rlai et

But to touch the beautiful garment

la a comfort and a grace.

The tender sweep of the grthBear

la smoothing away the smart: X
And the light, toft wind that paa^

la a balm to the very heart.

Onh the hem of hh garmeut-

But 1 Mas It for my part!

The seauileaa blue and the border,

Where the earth aud the heaven meet,

And the colora In mystic order

In the broideries round his feet;

It is but the hem of hla garment,

But virtue Is there complete!

He turua, and I am not hidden.

Aud he amllea and bleaaea low;

Did the gift come all unbidden?

—O, to thlnW he would not know,

(Through even the hem of hla garment)

It wu faith that touched him so!

Methodism on the Gulf Coast.

Neither the coast ol California nor

the shores ol Maine present a more

heterogenous population than that

of the Gulf coast—Saxon, German,

Frenchman. Spaniard, Russian, Mexi-

But you ask, “Have you no good

people ?” Yes, some as Rood as

the country1 affords. As a class, the

people, are remarkably liberal. I hey

arc neighborly and generous. Some

defend the cross of Christ with pre-

cept and example. They have reli-

gion and enjoy it. lint a general criti-

cism that may be passed is. They use

too much economy toward the church.

Treatment: l.et the Conference

make a bold attack. Send some of the

best and most experienced men of the

Conference here. Ret Methodists,

with a surplus, help to erect better

churches and build parsonages. And

let what Methodists wo have here

watch and pray.

G\to. 11. Thomcson.

Vanderbilt Scholarships
i

for Young

Preachers,

State,” by Miss Mary Kthel Mcmnger;

‘•Class Historian and 1’ropbet,” by

Miss Kate MUlsaps; “The Darkest

Hour of the Night Is .Tust before the

Dawn,” by Miss M allle Kaufman ;
“The

Child Is «a Woman: The Book May
Close Over, for All the Lessons Are

Bald,” by Miss Nora Foote
;
“Woman's

influence," by Miss Ella Reid; ‘1 Wish

and 1 Wish That the Spring Would Go
Faster, Nor Long Summer Bide So

Late,” by Miss Fannie Person; “The

Past a Dream, the Future a Phantom,”

by Miss Mallle Fulkerson. May these

young ladies go forth with their lamps

trimmed aud burning!

Let Methodists of Louisiana more

than ever rally to tills old Institution.

It Is worthy of their support and pat-

ronage. The names of many of the

honored daughters of Louisiana are

upon Its alummc rolls, ahd many more

are destined to have a place there, If

the Methodists of the State will do

their duty. J. W. Mhdlock,
For Committee.

Minims, Ia., .inns JO, IM)C.

P. S.— it was not my privilege to

hear the commencement sermon by

Rev. ,1. A. Parker; but It was well

spoken of; and also his sermon In the

evening before the Young Ladles’

dress before the Young Ladles’ Chris- faith to our church; between seventy

tlan Association.
and eighty professions. Our kind andtlan Association.
nun sijui, ,nnra»mu». uur Kind and

On this fourth evening, at eight P. M., good people are In harmony, and are

occurred the Anal soiree of vocal and admirably working to advance all the

Instrumental music. The music on interests of Christ, our Savior.

this occasion sustained the high reputa- J. M. Wyatt.

tlon which the school has for so long "

enjoyed for Its superior advantages £»00E8 Httfl gmMUfalS.
In this department. On the fifth 11 —
evening, Tuesday, at eight P. M., All book, received will be acknowledged

II,

the final closing exercises took place, this column. A fuller notice will depend upon

The distinctions, diplomas and medals >nr^ °_
,
.
oar

were awarded by Prof. Leonidas books.

goofeia anfl iwtoflittls.

All book* received will be acknowledged in

this column. fuller notice will depend upou
the Interests of our readers.

The Rev. K. H. Mounter conferred Christian Association. All hands re-

i seamlew bine and the bonier. Among the wise acts of the Board
rhere the earth and the heaven meet,

0f Trust of Vanderbilt University is

Itbe color, in mrillo order ^ encouragement glven ,0 higher
a the hrolderlts round his feet

,

. bu, the hem oi hi. pmnent. ministerial education by establishing a

ut virtue is there complete! number of free scholarships in the

turn., .ml i am no, hidden. Biblical Department of the University.

L.ud he «tniie» and bie»*e6 low; These scholarships yield one hundred

i the gift come all unbidden? dollars each, which, in addition to free

-o, to think he would not know,
tuition ami room rent, will pay the cost

hrongh even the Item of his garment) aw„
t wuf.nl> tut touched bln, of board and entrnnee fees for the

scholastic year. They are limited to

lethodism on the Gulf Coast. 'college graduates. The theological

. course of study at the Vanderbilt Is

Ither the coast of California nor thus placed within easy reach of the

-bore, of Maine present a more large Dumber of young ministers of

rogenous population than that the church who may desire to enjoy

le Gulf coast—Saxon, German, and profit by the superior advantages

chman. Spaniard, Russian, Mexi- offered here to all who are preparing

Canadian, West Indian, China- f0r the ministry of the Methodist

the degrees with a few appropriate re-

marks; then Dr. 0. K Marshall Amused

the audience with a short humorous

address. The exhibition of art, China

painting and embroidery was large and

beautiful, creditable to any college.

The Board of Trustees elected Miss M.

E. Compton president of the college—

a lady in every way qualified for the

Important position
;
has had a long ex-

perience In school work, besides pos-

sessing natural endowments; She In-

tends this summer to go to Chicago,

and attend the Chautauqua, and etjidy

the late method of teaching, anil 1 be-

lieve she will leave nothing undone to

gretted the non-appearance of Rev. F.

S. Darker, who had been assigned to

duty on the program. J. W. M.

Grenada Collegiate Institute.

Doyntz. Only three medals were award-
ThJ[ Book and lTg TnKME

ed In the entire school ;
the recipients Her. l. L. riokcti. win, introd,*

of these honors being, respectively,

Misses Bertha Rodgers, of Baltimore,
treatise on the much traversed

Anna McMullan, of Virginia, and theme of sanctification, by a young
Maggie Bowen, of Virginia. The de- author, evinces both talent and piety

gree of Batchelor of Arts was con- He has evidently given thorough stui,groe u. " v _ to hlB subject, and presents some new
ferred on the following pupils. Misses

y jewg 0f old doctrine and urges some
Annie Cornelson, of South Carolina; strenuous proofs In reply to objections

Delta McLaurln, of Mississippi; Hous- to the “second blessing” theory of

We have just had a delightful re- ton Mitchell, of Mississippi; BeBsie

union of Methodist preachers at the Riddell, of Kentucky; Edna Woods,

commencement of the Grenada Col- of Mississippi, and Mlttle Woods, 01
| Q the instance of the latter the ten-

leglate Female Institute, of the North Mississippi. dency to add proof to proof Is uppar-

Mlsslsslppi Conference, live of our The president conferred the follow- enUy too T
eX saSlc™

presiding elders were present, and pas- Ing diplomas or the degree ol Master
Hon> by Rev. Dr. Carradlne, which

tors and visitors too numerous to men- of Arts on the following young ladies:' originally appeared In the columns ot

Hon. Misses Anna McMullan, of Virginia; this paper and were much applauded

The commencement sermon was Anna Davis, of Texas; Gertie Stewart,

reached on Sunday, June 10, by the of West Virginia; Mabel Bergman, 01
pictett’a volume and will add to Its

ton Mitchell, of Mississippi; Bessie sanctification. The chapters on Llv-
1

.. . .. . ,
ing and Dying Witnesses, and that on

Riddell, of Kentucky; Edna Woods,
,j,0 j,a0C0 are particularly good, though

of Mississippi, and Mlttle Woods, of
i Q the instance of the latter the ten-

MlsslBStppi. dency to add proof to proof Is uppar-

The nresident conferred the follow- antly too marked. The book contains

.

1 h® Pr
_
deD

! two chapters on entire sanctltlca-

tlon, by Rev. Dr. Carradlne, which
originally appeared In the columns ot

this paper and were much applauded

man, together with the Anglo- j.;j

Ame lean and Afrlco-Amerlcau—all lej

insisting on the use of his own social jj,

customs and religion. in

Most all sects of the Christian relig- de

Ion are represented in the population. W i

Roman Catholics are by far the most y c

numerous, and then follows the Sloth- a[

odist, Baptist, l’re 3byterian, Lutheran, (j

Episcopal. Campbell ite.Mormon. Quak-
j
u

ers; but by far the greater number of 0 i

the people belong to the large society (j,

of which Satan is at the head.

Many of us are really proud that we fi

are the subjects of tbc "holy Pope,”

or followers of Luther, Calvin, Theo-

dore, Wesley or Campbell, but to fol-

low Chiist Is out of order just now!
jj

The Catholic Church furnishes the n ,

code that regulates the morals for us. e |

Danciug Is the besetting sin. It Is
ej

used in all its forms, from the “hood-
t(

lum breakdown'’ to the dude “hug-
j,

me-tlte.” It is used for the “tough's”
g

,

ontertainment and the church’s sup- e
port. It is the essence of all amuse-

ments and the wind-up of all enter-
g

talnments. The evil of druukenuess b
Is not less. There is a bar-room for 0
every two huudred of tbc population.

v
The drinking habit readies the women

r
as well as the men. Plenty of opportu-

8

nlties for gambling are offered—cards,
a

pool- rooms, rallies and boat races.
c

Women are no less fond of such than
0

men; some of them passing for Meth-
edlsta b&ve given rallies.

^

The Sunday excursions, given by the
g

Louisville and Nashville road, ren-
g

«ler It impossible to retain a eongre-
(

gregation at tOe morning services. ,

They pour into the towns a lot of men,
women, children aud dogs, who go

,

through the streets with guns aud
j

fishing-tackle; all to the extreme an-
,

noyance of the good people of the
t

town. These excursionists are going
out to spend the Sabbath In hunting

utnd fishing.

It Is in the face of all this, and much
snore, that the Methodist Church is

tfrying to gain a footing. But I am
persuaded that our attack has been too

|

weak—too weak because we could not

weU help ourselves; we could not help

ourselves because we did not have the

force. All church enterprises here are

a hall-century behind other improve-

ments.

Bay St. Louis, with a population of

3,000 or more, with a number of resi-

dences that cost from ten to fifteen

thousand dollars, has a Methodist

Church worth about $900, and with no

parsonage.

Biloxi has a population of 3,500,

with many magnificent residences and

* public- school building worth fifteen

thousand dollars and a Methodist

Church worth about four hundred

dollars. Ocean Springs and Scranton

are just about up to this standard.

Devout worshipers could enjoy the

services In such places, but those who
would go out to be entertained would
like to find a church with a better ex-

terior.

But what is the class of MetbodiBt

preachers sent to these diilicult places.

A good class of the kind; but what Is

the kind': Three of our pastors on the

coast were admitted Into the Confer-
ence last December, and the fourth is

not a member of the Conference. Dr,

Harmon Is the only pastor of experi-

ence fBro. Carley and Mobs Point do
.not belong to this discussion).

Of course, the preached gospel al-

ways has power, aud will cause men to

listen; but It U a very simple story that

we boys can tell. Take from the

Episcopal Church. South. The Col-

lege of Bishops, as members of the

Board of Trust, are In a special and

important sense the supervisors of this

department of the University. There

were graduates from twenty- two

Southern colleges and universities

amoDg the theological students of the

University during the scholastic year

just ended. These scholarships are

open alike to students from all the

Conferences of the church.
'

lleve she will leave nothing undone to preached on Sunday, June 10, by the of West V lrglnla; Mabel Bergman, 0

make the college equal to any female Rev. J. B. Stone, presiding elder of Kentucky ;
Emma Cornelson, of North

college In the State. Yet this college the Holly Springs district. The slum- Carolina; Laura Fletcher, of Mary-

ls not without its needs. Buildings nie met on Monday, and, after the land; Brenda Karheart, of Mrginla,

need repairing—say nothing of enlarg- reading of a number of Interesting es- and Willie Colbert, of Mississippi.

Ing them. Repairing is a necessity at Bays, were addressed by the Hon. W. This closed one of the most lnterest-

tho present time. 0. McLnue. Ing and Impressive commencements in

' Meridian. 'Whitworth and Centenary On Tuesday, after the graduates had the history of this time- honored

Colleges have had agents In the field read very excellent essays, they were school. Under divine blessings, the

from time to time. MUlsaps College addressed by Dr. R. W. Jones, of our last session was one of unusunl pros-

has now several agents in the field, and State University, and It was ceTtalnly perlty, both in numbers and In the

bulletins are in the papeis from \veek the best of many good things to which progress of its pupils. The school

to week, calling to duty, which Is right we listened on this occasion. was attended by about 185 hoarding

and proper. But what have we done As one of the Visiting Committee, I pupils from various States In tb<

for Port Gibson Female College? I was received by the Rev. T. J. Newell, Enlon. in the early part of theses'

The Memorial Volume ov Jekfkr-
BON Davis. By J. William Jones, I), l).

B. F. Johnson A Co., Richmond, Va.. pub-
lishers.

This book of nearly seven huudred

Ing and impressive commencements in pages of Jeff Davis’ memorabilia, edit-

the history of this time- honored edbyDr. Jones, of Atlanta, Is a truly

, ,
valuable contribution to the literature

school. Under divine blessings, the
0j su tjjee x t it will be hnlled with

last session was one of unusual pros- pleasure by many who are on the 711i

perlty, both in numbers and In the vive for some authoritative treatise that

progress of its pupils. The school will flnallhr set at rest
_
much dis-

F B
.. , , L ^ ^ j, „ cussion affecting Mr- DaviB’ name aud

was attended by about 18a boarding
janje- The question, “Was Davis a -

and proper. But what have we done

for Port Gibson Female College? I

pupils from various States In the

Union. In the early part of the ses-

dou’t remember of this college ever a. M., the president, and given free Bl°n every available place was filled,

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 1NTIIF. RIIILICAI,

DEPARTMENT OF VANDKK1I1LT UNI-

VERSITY.

The Board of Trust of Vanderbilt

University have established in con-

nection with the Biblical Department

eighteen free scholarships
,

yielding

each one hundred dollars per annum,

to be awarded annually to students

pursuing the full theological course of

study, and subject to the following

conditions of award:

(1) The applicant must be a college

graduate, and the application should

be accompanied by the endorsement

of the faculty of the college or uni-

versity at which he has graduated,

recommending him as a suitable per-

son in character end scholarship to be

admitted into the Biblical Department

of the University, and to receive one

of these scholarships.

(•’) The applicant must give evi-

dence that he needs the assistance

sought to enable him to prosecute his

studies In preparation for the ministry

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.

(8) The scholarships for lS‘JO-91

will be awarded by the theological

faculty, not later than August 15, 1890,

having an agent In the field. Has this

college no friends? If you wish to In-

form yourself as to the needs of this

college, I refer you to the Board of

Trustees, to the Rev. E. H. Moungcr,

and Dr. C. Iv. Marshall. And now.
,

who will give five or ten thousand dol-

lars on conditions that an equal amount

be raised by the people?

Port Gibson Is a delightful town on

the L, N. O. and T. R. K. (Valley

Route.) The location of tlie college Is

healtby. I was Informed that a physl-

accessto all the papers and everything an(l tlle outlook of this seat of Chrls-

olse which It was necessary for me to *' lin learning is bright and promising,

have to learn all about the work done

In this Institution, requesting me to
*’ m

investigate carefully, which i did to Idolatry Introduced, and Some Other

the best of my ability. I take great

pleasure In stating to the friends of

our Conference college that I found

everything in good condition. The

building is superb, and cost forty-seven

thousand dollars, aud Is in good rc-

Things.

Mu. Elmtor: You see from the field

I have given myself that 1 have plenty

of room to roam
;
but I hope to confine

myself to a few points.

Traitor?’’ is discussed at length ami
most satisfactorily disposed of. There
are several splendid full-page Illustra-

tions. The volume has the Indorse-

ment of Mrs. Davis, and will, doubt-

less. have a large sale and become a

standard amid the much that has been

and will be written on the subject.

An Intense Life. A Sketch of the
Life and Work of Rev. Andrew T. Pratt, M.
D. By George F. Herrick. F. If. Revel,

New \ ork and Chicago. Price, fifty ceutf.

This is an Interesting sketch of a

man who spent twenty years In Turkey
as a missionary of the A. B. 0. F. M. It

shows what a consecrated man can do.

It shows how native ability and ac-

quired resources can all be suhordinnt-
palr; ample room for eighty boarding .“Idolatry,” says Mr. Webster, is of ed to tlie great work ol misslci s. Thu

clan had not been In the college during grates, good fresh water thrown by an

the past session.

We recommend the president, the

college to the liberality and prayers of

the church, and urge upon the frlendp

of this college to come forward and

help.

This school opens on September 10,

1890.

One of the Visiting Committee,

R. Bradley.

Mansfield Female College.

RKUORT OF VISITING COMMITTEE.

The friends of this old and honored

institution will be glad to hear that it

has just closed a prosperous year.

This, the second year of President Mc-

Voy’s administration, has witnessed an

increased attendance of boarders, more

pupils, and a larger number of gradu-

ates tbau last year. Twelve bright and

promising young ladies received diplo-

mas. Results Indicated that In all de-

enginc to every part of the building,

tbc table furnished with an abundance

two kinds: 1. The worship of images,

etc., made with lJauds; and, 2. Of the

heavenly bodies. It is of the first kind

1 wish to write. There is a species of

of just such food as the president, his Idol worship Introduced In these parts

family aud visitors have to eat. that is rather novel, and has produced

tills. Including washing and light, for something of a sensation. A Baptist

twelve dollare per month. The build-

ing Is well located on a beautiful lot

of tour aepes of ground which would

now sell, without the bouBe, for as

much as this property has cost our

church. The health of the institution

has been remarkably good during the

past year; the entire drug bill has been

only about nine dollars.

I was Invited to attend the meetings

minister, preaching on the subject of

baptism, wishing to demonstrate the

mode beyond controversy, pulled from

his pocket a naked doll, aud jumping
it along on the pulpit board to a glass

of water, put his fingers into the water,

and, dropping a few drops upon Its

head, exclaimed, “That Is not bap-

tism;'’ then, pouring a little upon It,

said, “That is not baptism;” then,

held by the Board of Trustees, and I picking it up, put It in feet foremost,

listened to them carefully while they

canvassed everything which they

thought would be of Interest to the In-

stitution, giving attention to every

but the water was not deep enough to

put it,under
; so he doubled it up, and

as he did 60 , he broke its back (poor

thing !) ;
he immersed it, and exclaimed,

Moating rumor which might affect the “Now, that is baptism.”

to those applicants who shall give the pm-t^nts painstaking and thorough
best evidence of high standing in their

collegiate studies. As, therefore, they

are to be awarded on merit of scholar-

ship, it Is desirable that the recom-

work had been done. In deportment,

the pupils had received an unusually

high mark. It was a general remark

that no better class of girls had ever

mendations of the college faculties 0 (
.CUpied its halls. The scholarship

accompanying the applications should
grH(] c through the year, aud especially

state the standing of the applicant in on u„ai examination, was remarkably

his college course. Music, both vocal and iustru-

proeperity of the school.

One fact was made prominent, and

admitted by all, that work done here is

well done. To graduate In the G. O.

F. 1. means something.

We cordially invite those who have

daughters to educate, to come and see

for themselves, bring them here on

September 9, next, and on the evening

of the tenth you can listen to an ad-

dresses delivered for the benefit of the

institution by Dr. Black and Bishop

Now. Mr. Editor, what think you?
Is not that pure idolatry? I do not be-

lieve the Baptist denomination will ap-
prove of that minister’s course; but to

whom is he responsible, and what will

they do with him about It?

Another point Is thisr 1 attended a

Methodist college commencement late-

ly. I thought it was customary to In-

vite Methodist ministers to the ros-

trum. There was. no such invitation

extended that 1 heard. Some were

(4) Worthy applicants who fail to tnental. showed very thorough traln-

receive a scholarship the first year,
iUg Under the competent and careful

may yet receive aid from the Minis- 0f ji r8 . Harding, and the art dls-

terial Loan Fund of the Biblical De-
p ]ay wtt8 captivating to everyone,

pertinent, sulllcieut to meet the cost of
jt jg no j jjje intention of this report

board in Wesley Hall, and may, if
t0 gtve a full account of tjbe comraence-

thelr class standing justifies it,.receive
ment exerclge8 . u !g cough to say

a free scholarship for their second (or
that tUe t 8gte f u i aud elaborate pro-

middle) year In the theological course.
ng were b,ghly interesting to the

(5) Applications, for scholarships
jarge an(i intelligent audiences. The

for 1890-91 should he sent in to the
contestants for medals and prizes were

dean of the Biblical Department by
a credit to themselves aud to the tnsti-

AuguBt 1, 1990. Kor catalogue and
(Ution. The exercises of the aluinn.c

other Information, address anniversary were attended with a spirit

Prof. W. F. Tillett, Dean.
botb poetic and inspiring; pathetic

Nash villi, tcdu. ^ tbey recalled the eeeues of former

n . n a years, and Inspiring as they furnished
Port Gibson Commencement.

prooj 0f tbe successful labors of

Port Gibson Female College has just ‘he past history of the college. The

most excellent year; every young ladies’ graduating essays, in the

Galloway, which is to be the first of upon the rostrum; whether by special

twenty by distinguished men during invitation or not, I know not; others

lectures the next scholastic year. were not there, I know. I can not

The hospitalities of the good people have always re-
«» REta Th’eEd-

of Grenada so abounded toward us,
more attention than I deserved; itor’a Outlook has : The Advancement

that our hearts were filled with gratl-
but there was a minister present that of Women, ^The Trend of

work that Dr. Pratt accomplished in

that twenty years is simply wonderful,

and it is all told In a little book of

eighty- three pages.

Doc's Cross. By Ruth Argyle. Sun-
day-ichool Department, l’ublMiliiK Hnusq
ol the Mclhuillsl Episcopal Church, South#

Barbee anil Smith, nKcntb. l’l Ice, sixty

cents.

This is a well-written story and

ought to please all the boys and girls.

It Is the story of a boy who saved his

mother from a life of drunkenness.

We commend it to all our youug peo-

ple.

PERIODICALS.

—Cassell's Family Magazine, for

July, has several serial and several

complete stories, and many miscella-

neous papers. This Is a cheap monthly jg
lor 91 50 a year. Cassell Publishing

^
Company, New York.
—St. N icholas, for July, comes

heavily laden with all sorts and sizes of

good things in prose and poetry and

pictures. This number will afford our

young people much entertainment and

instruction during the warm inontb

of July. Century Companv, Union

Square, New York. Pried, 88 .

—Wide Awake, for July, is full of

baseball. Independence celebrations,

and patriotic reminiscences. So many
of the articles of this number are first-

class that we think It invidious to point

particularly to any, and, therefore, ad-

vise our young friendB to get the num-
ber and read for themselves. I*.

I.othrop Company, Boston. Price,

82 40.

—The Ciiautauqcan, for July, has

its ubuhI 140 pages of first-class reading

matter. II. H. BoyeHen contributes a

novelette entitled, The Golden Call;

Dr. Oswald writes on, How to Keep

Summer Health; Edward Hale, llpw

to Conduct a Round Table. The Ed-

itor’s Outlook has: The Advancement

1
of Women, The Trend of Religious

again.

Holly BriuNGB, Mies.

J. W. IlONNOLl..

phase of Its life and work Is bright with

abundant promise of future advance-

ment. During the year ten have grad-

uated—! would suppose the largest

number that ever graduated In Its halls

in one year. On Sunday, June 15, the

commencement Bernion was preached

by that well-known divine, Dr. C. K.

Marshall, of Vicksburg, and, from re-

ports, he was at his best. The closing

exercises of the commencement were

main, showed originality of thought

and a hopeful freedom from the tradi-

tional sentimentalism of such occa-

sions. The Hon. K. E. Kidd, of Hus-

ton, La., the commencement orator,

spoke fervently and patriotically of the

preparation for life-work. The bacca-

laureate of President McVoy had in It

the ring
,

both of earnestness and elo-

quence.

It was the pleasure of your commit-

tee to meet with the Board of Mana-

Commencement Exercises of the

Wesleyan Female Institute.

The annual commencement exer-

cises of the Wesleyan Female Insti-

tute, Staunton, Va., of which llev. W.

A. Harris, D. D., is president, contin-

ued through the evening of five suc-

cessive days.

The first evening the Beethoven Mu-

sical Society held itB final exercises.

The second evening occurred the final

celebration of the Lee and Jackson

Literary Society; the annual address

being delivered by Rev. J. W. Shoafl,

of Baltimore. In connection with

these exercises there was, under the

direction of Prof. J. D. Tood, a del-

sarte drill In elooution. This Is a new

feature In the exercises of commence-

ments, and evinced the thorough train-

ing of the young ladles in elocution.

were live or six girls from the town in
ville Pa Pri«.«

e<

S

which he lived attending that school. —Ovr Day fo'
If it were not for these ministers of but Is well laden
JeBus Christ, there Is not a Conference Ultra-Montanl
school that could exist for a year. Robert Fergi

Another point: I heard a Methodist ffiSSSSf Antftq
preacher say he was invited by the utes a ringing art!

ville, Pa. Price, $2 a year.

—Our Day, for June, comes late,

but Is well laden. New Conspiracies

of Ultra-Montanism in Germany,
by- Robert Ferguson; Speaker K®®°

discusses National Remedies for Nulli-

fication; Anthony CoruBtock contrib-

utes a ringing article on The Louisiana

Alumni Association of a great unlver- Lottery Octopus. Besides these, there
_i a_ a_ . .. .. _ d:.i. %vTa. av At

—

tn Mne-
slty to deliver the address. That
preacher accepted, paid his own rail-

road fare and hotel bill; which amount-
ed to 800, and that, too, on a salary of
$<>00 ; and there was never a word Bald
to him about It. That is worse than »

are Book Notices, Questions •» Spe-

cialists, Vital Points ol Expert Op -
ion, aud Editorial Notes. Our O®?

Publishing Company, Boston. 1 Ob®’

$2 50.

—The Missionary Review of thk

World, for July, opens with an iuter-to him about It. That is worse than a
" ottI-D, lor July, opens with an >».«

Cliluamiu], wu., wue. L. 5ft
to partake of his hospitality, thinks it visitation and’ Inspection during tb®

Hulbert, of

inn<>r ou tue

Ul8 m>spiianty, thinks it visitation and Inspection during ““
Is the height of Impoliteness for you month of May. Prof. Hulbert, oi

to accept. Such heathenism among Korea, has a well-written paper on
j

Christians, so calied ought to be re- cuiseMb^DUKeQ ' 1 • A. Johnston. in a wise and able manner. D(j 'st
,°.„~ * row gives the third paper on Foreig

Water Valiev. Miss Missions In the Seventeenth and b gu

-
yi mlSS

‘ eenth Centurles-a concise and v»lu-

The blessed Lord, has abundantly the neTnlmZ^?. TmVblessed us at Wood Street Church, cusses the Lack of Information as
‘j

1®

Water Valley. We began services on ma,n cause of the little Interest i»»
held on Monday and Tuesday follow- tee to meet wnn tne uoaru oi mana- mg u* oegan services on ma n cause ot the little —
lug The exercises were very Inter- gers, aud to witness their Interest and The third day, baturday, the public Tuesday evening, May 27, and closed ,

eated
,

lu toreiKa uHntell 1
-X “ TtkSS Sn’in all .u, Mil. o. «» .... ..a w.r. .-.rUiu.d » »«.>>.. > o. ,u« ut to. 0„w ^SSfSS£ijSS

the selection of their essays were needB of the college. The rents accru- art. !he specimens ind ca ed the 8 . Inge was with us nearly all the time, papers, month?y concert matters, ed|-

unique and beautiful. “In Search of a ing are faithfully applied to Insurance great attention paid to this department preaching with real power, both In re- |°rial notes, and the latest news^

Vacation ” bv Miss Katie Drake “Sor- and repairs. There has recently been In this school. gard to matter and manner. He Is (or
ot VW

i

le
fi}Tml^ Intel! 1

*

rows Remembered Sweeten Present erected and furnished a neat prepara- .On Btut^, «> A. M., wmto) a great b^ng to any com- gentlyedU^makingasupcrb nuu>-

listen
; hut it is a very simple story that unique and beautiful. -‘In Search of a ing are fatthiuny applied io insurance

we boys can tell. Take from tbe Vacation,” by Mies Katie Drake; “Sor- and repairs. There has recently been

preaching the charm of the gospel, rows Remembered Sweeten Present erected and furnished a neat prepara-

and It would take the eloquence of Joy,” by Miss Emma Bradley ;
“Light, tory building. But further repairs on

Munaey, the reasoning of Joseph Light, More Light,” by Miss Katha- the main building are needed, and a

Drake, the humor md simplicity of rine Buck; “The Daughters of Missis- new and modern session hall Is In great

Bam Jonet to command attention. glppl— Their Obligations to Their demand.

erected and furnished a neat prepafa- On Sunday, June 1, at eleven A. M., will be) a great blessing to auy com-
tory building. But further repairs on the commencement sermon was muntty. Bros. J. W. Price, 1*. E.: 11 .

the main building are needed, and a preached by the ltev. W. J. Young, of C. Morehead and O. L. Savage did

new and modern aeBSlon hall Is in great Alexandria, Va. The same speaker, In good work. The meeting resulted In

demand. ‘be evening, delivered the annual ad- sixty-one accessions on profession of

edited, ma
uer. .. 1(j
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LESSON II.—July 13.

the great supper.
Luke xlv, 18-**.

1DEN tkxt.— fleered is he that shall eat

m kingdom of Cort.-Luke xlv, 16.

T 1 MK Ann PLAt:* were the teine as thoac of the

jj^tleBSon*

7
- iKftcn one of them that tat with

nm heard these things ,
he said, messed

The that shall eat bread-The form of

The exclamation was obviously deter-

|“,n„d bv the words which our Lord
nillltU uj rnu. Bnn-laor tliAiiifht

plication of the parnble the men thus
brought In can hardlv bo any other
than the wanderers of the outlying
Gentile world, or the pariahs of social
life on whom even the publicans looked
down with scorn. Compel them to come
in—By such moral suasion as that de-
scribed In It. Tim. iv, 2. The compul-
sion wanted is that used by Paul the
apostle, not by Saul the Inquisitor.
3'hc compulsion is merciful, not san-
guinary; it is a compulsion to Inward
acceptance, not to outward cpmformlty

;

It is employed to overcome the humble
despair of the penitent, not the proud
resistance of the heretic. Otherwise
it would have been applied, not to the
poor suffering outcast, but to the
haughty and privileged persons who
had refused the tlrst invitation. That
my house may be filled— It is obvious

mined by me worn.; ™ that we can not Introduce space-limits
ba<l » 8t spok£u nJ

l

J JlTord'i teach
lnto the Interpretation of the parable.

tb»‘ »e was echoing our.LordIs
r
teach-

Th(! tC9 of tho FlUhcr -
8 h

‘

llpe are
nir not, perhaps, without some touch

' A’ho temper with leads men to look

nn that teaching as having Its fulfill-

ment not In the actual present, but in

me far-off future. iS’Aall' eat bread in

the kingdom of God—Almost the same

wortlB occur in Rev. xlx, 9. The Jews

connected the advent of the Messianic

kingdom with banquets of food more

delicious than maunn, the tlesh of

leviathan, and the bird Rnr.Tnchne.

‘ill. In reply Jesus virtually says:

Even so: great 1b that blessedness; but,

notwithstanding its richness and glory,

mRrk ye how men treat the offer of it

when made to themselves, and pressed

never so tenderly and urgently upon

their acceptance. A certain man made

a great supper. And bade many—The

sequel determines the primary applica-

tion of the word to the Jewish people.

But it need hardly be said fhat it ad-

mits of manifold secondary; or even

tertiary,applications through the whole

history of the many churches of Chris-

tendom.
1 7. Sent his serrant at supper-time—

ThlB is still a custom In the East. The
message of tho servant corresponds to

the ministry of John the Baptist and of

Jesus himself. The servant stands in

this parable as the representative of

the whole order of prophets and apos-

tles; of all who,, like the Baptist and
the Twelve, had,been sent to invite men
to the kingdom.' The “time of supper”

Is, in the primary application, the time

of our Lord’s coming, when the king-

dom ol heaven was tlrst proclaimed as

nigh at hand. All ' things—pardon,

peace, blessedness—were now ready

for those who would accept them. The
words implied that the kingdom was
not, as the words of the beatitude im-
plied, still in the future, but had in-

deed come nigh to men. If a sheikh,

bey, or cmeer invites, ho always sends

a servant to call you at the proper time.

This servant often repeats the very for-

mula mentioned In Luke xiv. 17 : Come,
for the supper Is ready. “Repent ye:
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”
This richly instructive parable was
suggested by a chance remark on the

open for evermore, and in its “many
mansions” (John xlv, 2) there is, and
ever will be, room for all who come.
“Maybe tilled”—a very strong word;
properly of loading a ship.

24. For I say unto you. . .none of those
men which were bidden, shall taste of my
supper— It must be remembered 'that
Jesus had now been distinctly and
deliberately rejected at Nazareth and
Jerusalem; in Jbdea, Samaria; Galilee,
and Perea. I think, with Stier, that
our Lord here speaks In bis own
Person : unto you will tit no circum-
stance In the parable; for the house-
holder and the servant are alone: the
guests are not present. lie speaks
with his usual, “For I say unto you,” to
the company present: and, half con-
tinuing the parable, half expounding
It, substitutes himself for the master of

ures have human souls. Yes, de-
graded souls, burled In sin; but the -

lnveof Christ can reach them and bting
them forth purified. But how may the
knowledge of God's love reach them
unless we, their country-women, will
take compassion on them. God help
us if we do not, for his command i.-

upon us. yet why urge this upon you,
you believe ln_ home missions; and Is

not every part of your country home?
But each will Und in her own State'
such sin and degradation as should put
to shame an Inactive Christianity.
Aye, in her own town she will find
wickedness that would not be there If

each Christian was fully awake to the
fact Hint the Indifference that lets the
souls ol other,J/go down into perdition
is criminal in the sight of God. before
whose judgement-seat 'site shall stand
side by side With that poor, 'depraved
creature whoso soul she did not think
worth a thought, or the slightest sacri-
fice on her part.

But you believe In home missions.
Yon believe yon should help to save
the heathen at your door. Then Pen-
treat you, come and help us to do that
wjjich you believe we and you should
do

;
for tho work to be done'is so great

every bnnd is needed to help.— H’omn it'*

Drp't Ch. K.r., M. K. Church, South. *

(Tmpfrnntt. <

Not a Loca i. Question.—The origi-

nal package decision will have the
further important effect of elevating
the temperance agitation Into a national
issue, it now ceases to be a local ques-
tion. If prohibition be the tr/o tem-
perance policy, it can now berreached

pt$$ionary.

Our Home Mission.

the feast, leaving it hardly doubtful ouly by a law of Congress recognizing

who those men which were bidden are.
the validity of State laws upon the sub-^ ject. But the extreme dllllculty of ob-~ ~ taining such a law is evideut. it is also

questionable whether the decision does
not equally afftet State license laws.

~
; ;

They are condemned under the decision

Olir Home Mission. as regulations of interstate commerce,
which arc reserved exclusively to Con-

How often we hear the words, I
gross,

believe in home missions. While I
A congressional measure of relief to

sincerely hope the sister who uses covcr Oie whole ground must, therc-

those words does not mean to imply ,ore ’
recognize all State regulations of

she does not believe in foreign missions, tU® traffic, whatever they now are, or

I must, confess 1 think even n casual be hereafter. J he decision thus

Burvey of the elements of this great gives dignity and importance to the

country of ours will convince anyone "third party,” for it is now evident

of the necessity for believing in home that the remedy for wbat prohibition

-

missions, and I would urge the still * 5ts hold to be the most vital question

greater necessity for actively aiding before the country lies solely in con-

the home missions in which you gressional legislation. But such leglsla-

belicve. tl0n extremely Improbable.— 7/ar-

How often wo hear the words, I Bress -

believe in home missions. While I
A congress

sincerely hope the sister who uses cover the wl

those words does not mean to imply *°re, recogni;

she does not believe in foreign missions, the trallic, w
I must confess 1 think even, n casual may be here

survey” of the elements of this great gives dignit;

country of ours will convince anyone "third party

of the necessity for believing in home that the reap

missions, and 1 would urge the still lst8 bold to t

greater necessity for actively aiding before the c
the home missions In which

.

you gressional lei

believe. tl0n ls ex!r

The way is open for you to render Tcr
’
s Meekly.

this aid in bringing you own land to

Christ. A home mission society or- Tin; Buev
ganized for this purpose has for four 845,000,000 i

years sought your sympathy and co- in the porch
operation. True it does not hear the ies in Arner
name of “missions.” Had it been We wonder
callled, “Our Home Mission," instead know what
of Woman's Department of Church some reason

PUBUG SAFETY
DEMANDS

That only honest and reliable nio.llcli.es

should lx, placed upon the market It can-

not; therefore, be stated too emphatically,

nor repeated too often, that all who are in

need of a kc.iu1.ic lllootl -purifier should

he sure and ask fur

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Votir life, or that of some ono
near and dear to you, may depend on tho

tiso.of this well-approved remedy In prefer-

ence to any other preparation of similar

name. It Is compounded of Honduras sar-

saparilla (tho variety most rich III ouratlvo

properties 1 , stlllluqla, mandrake, yellow

dork, and till Iodides. The process of man-
ufacture Is original, skilful, scrupulously

clean, and such as to secure the very best

medicinal qualities of each ingredient. Tills,

medicine Is not boiled nor heated, and Is,

therefore, not a decoction; hut It Is a com-
pound extract, obtained by a method ex-

clusively our own, qf the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics

known to pharmacy. For tho last forty

years, Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blnod-purlflcr of tho

world—no other approaching it In popular

confidence or universal demand. Its form-

ula Is approvedyhy the lending physicians

and druggists, dicing- pure and highly con-

centrated, It is the most eeonomleal of any
posslblo blood medicine. Every purchaser

of Sarsaparilla should Insist upon, having

tills preparation and see that each bottle

bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar.

saparllla Is proved to he the best remedy for

all diseases of the blood, l.nwell druggists

unite la testifying to the superior excellence

of this medicine and to Its great popularity

In tho city of its manufacture.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists, gl.sligi. Worth *5 a bottle.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Bills and Bals, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

RAIL.IIOAD SCHEDUIjEB.

LOU18VII.LV, NKW <>VILKAN« fk TKNAK
(Mloslr,tij»|il Valley Railroad,?

Arrive.

Ho 7 7 r,A HTTI
|
No. 2 :t;H pit,

Ho. 8 6:55 |.io I
\o. 4 7 l :.

No. 5V 10:10 mi |
No. 6 Ii50)m

LOUISVtLLK AN1) NASHVILLE.
No. 8 Llm. Rxv7:00tm I No. 4 F’et Ex..
No. 1 F'at Ex. . .7 :20 pm I No. fl C'oAftt ... .21 140 pin
No, 6 Coftfil,. ... 9:05 am

I
No- 2 Llm. Kx..3:15 pin

ILLINOIS CENTUM*
No. 1 Fafificn'r. 10:80 pm I No. 2 PMSOM’r. 8:1 b ttu

No. 8 Chic, and V
*

<

\
No. 4 Nt. Louie

N. (). Llm.... 7.130 am I xml Olilr. Ex. R'HO pm
No. 6 Acc’in....9:0f) am

|
No. P» Acc'm.... 6:00 pin

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. 62 Call for- I No. 51 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00 pm nla Expreea. 8:00 am

B,Rouge, local. 10 :25am
|
B.Honjrc,local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MOKUAN LIN1!

No. 19 Callfor. 8:15 am
|
No. 18 Local... . 7:25am

No. )7 Local. ...7:45 pm I No. 20 Callfor.. 8:65pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, LlmM .11 :25 am I No. 2, Lim'd 8 :4f am
No.5,Faat LI ue. 7 :00am

|
No.fl, Fast Llne. .Ni(Kiptn

MOBILE AND OHIO.

TVla Meridian.)

No.fl % FaatLUte.7:()(»am
]
No.6, Fast Line.. 8:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

( At>lla Spring**)

Dally Except Sunday*.
Arrive 8:80 am |

Leave 4:00 pm

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages 'Srid Harness,
64 at'd 56 Garonne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Ml
'rsmk

I’wo-Sprlng Top Buggy Biiiioton, with
Apron. Fenders. Bumps, .-ftniftg,

Whip find Hurtles-. '

CASH WITH ORDER, $75.

Send for Catalog; . Mi ntjon thlfi papep

fjggS Ws tirrewith present yoi
- th*.* v *lii»itle nptln* „tliat vje nelF

Hi (flr
^

™

!

l ’"' h " ItR'hly.' i U-l'rated Kloredg*

MjgV Jt,Alip! and Dln’ii'Mjrd Machine* extreme-
WCf FI] lv «'to*ap at retail In uimcrupledl

fan
HTrlton . Sent « n trial If d»

-

.
Fired special Indueeinenta andM pruti-cf li.H to dealers. Lib-

eral discount to . nitnlptvrH. Sluyer Mar.hlnea
cheap. Clrvular* and liiformaUon free.

.1. C. OKI'IZ. Ceu. West. Airt..

1017 and HUH North Market 8t., St. Louis,Mo.
Mention thb pip ?t.

This richly instructive parable was Extension, doubtless you would more
suggested by a chance remark on the readily have taken hold of the idea
blessedness of eating bread In God's thfit it is our home mission. Knowing
kingdom. Rating bread there implies however, that the word “mission”
being at borne In that kingdom—being means, in u Christian sense, the send-
onc ot Its lavored subjects, made wel- ing of the gospel, and that extending
come to its pure felicities.

_
the bounds of our church is simply

IS. To make excuse—“To beg off” euabling it to send the gospel to Ibe
would, perhaps, be too colloquial, but places where it is needed in our own
it exactly expresses the force of the country, we called our home work- the
Greek verb. 1 have bought a piece of “Woman's Department of Church F.x-

ground— 1The Greek noun implies a little tension.^
more than the English—Better, per- Perhaps the word ‘.’missions” has
haps, alarm; and the tense in each such a hold upon your mind and heart,
case is strictly one in which a man nat- y0u wish we had held fast to ilie sacred

.UpanntMl-Ware,
Lye ami Mcps,
SCttlC‘6,

Blacking am! DreaaluE, Paper ami Bag?.

urally speaks of the immediate past— -enthusiasm that centers around that
“I bought but now.” llateme excused word,and you may be right. But the tact
—The original is, “Consider me as hav- remains, dear sister, that those of you

Tits; Breweries.—

I

t is Etated that

845,000,000 in gold has been invested.
_ Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

in the purchase of some thirty brewer-'
les in America by British capitalists. ROPE AND TWINES,

know tbfey'are about ‘There
6

is
Fruil Jar’’ and lanterns. Oil Stove.,

some reason why so many American iegx, Kish Parkupfos, Oyster Tiinits.

brewers are willing to sell out at this
, ,, ,, , ,

™
time. We believe the latter, who are

*Iie*
S?”0 *'

in the best position to know, arc the itromn? .nn m-untun, s,»iv6,

wisest Of the two. If English capital- Blacking «U'I Drctslnc, Paper am! Bags,

istsare not afraid of prohibition senti-
cuiivv au<i turn miii., Tabu^masn-A art,

ment in this country, our own brewers tianlware, whips,
certainly are. These breweries will stationery ami soaps.

not always be worth so much money, a cm t I me OF WfiDriFN-WARF
nor prove so good an investment. The ” FULL LIINt Ur VVUvIJlIN- WAnt,

time is not distant when they shall be ijAnniP PG T- ,

worthless as breweries. Wfiy are there J, L IVIUnnlO LU., ^MitEli
no breweries in Ivansas? Because the

business does not pay where prohib- 40, 42 and 44 TcliOUpltOIllaS Street.

itory law, like the sword of Damocles,
menaces every keg of beer. Wbat will _ , , ,
it be when we have national prohi- SOUtllGril StdllCUrCl
bit ion ? Wo expect to see it, and not

Coffee ftud Corn M ilia.

Clocks,
Haul ware.

Table Class- A are,
Tin- Ware,
Whips,

Stationery and Soaps.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

ing been excused.” The very form of

expression involves the consciousness
that hie excuse of necessity was merely

word,and you may be right. Butthefact bitiou? We expect to see it, and not

remains, dear sister, that those of you grow so old aa even a modern Methuse-
who have beeu enlisted under this

name, through the Woman's Depart-
ment of Church Extension, have for

as excuse. There is, too, an emphasis three years been doing homo mission
on the me— it may be the duty of others work ;

and those who have stood aloof
to go: I am an exception.

10. Five yoke of cxen—The number
was one which came within the reach
of any peasant farmer of moderate
competence. I go to prove them—Tho preach the gospel to the heathen,
second has not even the decency to wicked, and ignorant in our home
plead any necessity. He merely says, land. We have contributed nearly
“I am going to teat my oxen," and im- three thousand to send the gospel to

plies “My will fs sullicent reason.” the Indians—the race with a greatest
2U. I have married a wije — It may be claim upon the Christians of this

noted that the law of Moses allowed country, and many of whom are still

men to plead this, and the building in such a state of heathenism, that one
of a house, or planting of a vineyard, 0f our Bishops declared the sight of
as a ground for exemption from mill- them “ought to stir the missionary lire

t&ry service. The sin of the invited 0 f the church everywhere.” We have
guests was that they treated the in,vita- given as largely to send the gospel to

tlon to the feast as though it were as others parts of tho great West where,
burdensome as a military conscription, though it bo in our own country, the
Men are invited to the higest spiritual heathen from every part of the globe
blessings, and they look askance at the may he found. We have sent the
invitation, as though it called them to gospel into the waste places in our old
what was simply a weariness to the Conferences, into the mountains to the
llcsh, and “beg off” under a hundred depraved and ignorant. How have we
miserable pretense. 1 ran not — A done this? By giving what we were as

newly-married man had special Indul- gured were the “most immediate and
(fence allowed him. See Dent. xxiv. 5. imperative need”—homes.
The man who had the most plausible Dr. John, secretary of the Mission
excuse returned the surliest and most Board, calls the parsonage we built

because of a name have missed an op-
portunity to help that in which they

believe.

lah, either.—Mid- Coniine nt.

The Congressional Temperance Soci-

ety at Washington is llfty-seven years

old. having been organized February
•>tt. ISM. three months before the first

National Temperance Convention ever

held in this country, in 1H42 it adopted

40, 42 and 44 TcBoupltonlas Street.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

We have aided in sending men
I a new constitution on the bxeis of total

abstinence, its president tb is year is

Representative Dingley, of Maine, and
its vice-presidents are Senators Col-

quitt of Georgia. Wil on of Iowa, and
Daws of Massachusetts ; and Represent-
atives Stewart of Georgia. Owen of

Indiana. Taylor of Ohio, O'Donnell of

Michigan, and Vance ot Connecticut.

peremptory answer.
2 1 . That servant came and showed his

lord these things—We have here a shadow
of the complaints and lamentations of
our Lord over the stiff-necked obsti-
nacy of the Jews in rejecting him. The
master of the house being angry—The
clement of righteous indignation is

more strongly emphasized in the analo-
gous parable of Matt, xxii, 0, 7, where
the mere apathy of those who were
invited passes into scornful outrage.
The streets and lanes— In tho applica-
tion of the parable these represent
the by-ways of Jewish life—the suburbs
mid the wretched courts aud alleys,
which no scribe deigned to euter, and
which lay entirely outside the notice
snd the functions of the priesthood.
“The poor, the maimed, the halt, aud
ibe blind” are publicans aud sinners
“nd harlots and men of violence, who
obeyed the summons and pressed
eagerly into the kingdom. The repe-
tition of tho samo four adjectives as

among the wild tribes, “the anchor for

our mission work in that new field,"

and says of our organization : “It is a

most important branch of missionary

enterprise. No movement inaugurated

by our church should command a

deeper iutorest iu tho hearts of our

people.”
We have planted many anchors in

the West whore, but for the home
secured by our society, the missionary

could not have remained; aud In the

older Conferences we have lent a help-

ing hand to make permanent the preach-

ing of the gospel to the poor, the ignor-

ant, and the ungodly.
Personally, through our Visiting

Committees, as missionaries at home,
wo have sought out tho suffering, the

poor, the stranger; and tried as Bible

readers to carry the gospel into the

homes of those around us. Is not this

home mission work in its completes!

sense? And Bbould not everyone who
believes in home missions enter our

ranks, and go forward with us in the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I* a peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared

from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,

PlpsUsewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-

known and valuablo vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion und process,

giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curativo power not

possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-

ablo cures where other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best blood purifier beforo tho public. It

eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,

Salt IUioum, Hollo, IMinpies, all Humors, Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

and Diver Complaints, overcomes that tired foul-

ing, creates an appetite, aud builds up tho system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at

home. Such has becomo its popularity in Lowell,

Mass., where It is inado, that whole neighbor-

hoods aro taking it at tho samo time. Lowell

druggists sell more of Ilood's Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparlllaa or blood purifiers.

Sold by druggists. $1 ; sU for *5. Prepared only by

C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.

IOO Doses One Dollar

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

Can be operated by Hand, 1

Water Power.

4,000 IN USB.

bad been used In verso 13 is singularly ranks, and go forward with us In the
suggestive. Our ],ord was following, great struggle to bring our own coun-
[n the spiritual feast of hiB kingdom, trytoChrist? It has been said, “Chris-
the very rule which he Und giveu for tiunize Ameriou, and all the world will

»|.,t tw bv tli
those who made great feasts on earth— be brought to Christ.” I know not if Also s
was inviting those whom the recognized that be true; but we know fhat within

tho odds ami
JjullgiouB teachers did not core to invite, the bounds of the vast expnuse of ter-

luls corresponds to the call of the rltory we, with pride, cull “our great
publicans, sinners, and harlots—the country” may be found many nationB
lost sheep of the house of Israel. that know not God^
22. Lord, it is done—Rejected by the How rnuuy reB^ppuer that Alaska is

guests first invited, the servant has ul- a part of “our country,” or have read
^ady, of himself, done what the Lord of the heathen practices among the
here bids him; so that he can at once natives there? Slavery of women, in-

W
E are offering special inducements

in these lines. Some of the Spring

importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-

terns is unusually large for this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low os 10 cents per

yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends ot Shades, which wc
are running out at cost. Wall Paper

as low ns 7 cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at 25 cents per vard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.00.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

110 Camp Street, • New Orleans.

TsbKPIlOBK t>M.

here bids him; so that he can at once natives there? Slavery of women, in- .... n ., Street. • New Orleans.
rcI'ly to this command, “It la done.” fnutlcide, the burning of the widow on
2S. The highways and hedges— In tho the funeral pile—or tho partial burn- Tiasenomc uu.

•raniework of the parable this points to ing, which is worse, and to which she
“yet lower class of the population of is forced while her shrieks are drowned nVAMI CV’fi b 1L8mY£ 01
»n eastern country—to the trampH aud by the beating of drums—all these aro 8IMI1I.L

o.«, .nu »<-
ibe squatters who had no home, and to be found there in their loathsome m b

Book A«nt, yu/know, »mi we win
"bo were content to sleep under the reality. One sickens in reading the

(eDSi you a copy Free. p. w.ziegleb*CO.,
belter of a hedge or fence. In the ap- details, and wonders can these crest- ms stuket et., B». Louti, Mo.

CINCINNATI
If XlNfiTON
URr; ' N

r\1< .A
JUKfT OH

**°V**V

Us.f'Vu -A.

,vuu:

•ktiKSONVILLt^O

Price, Power Trees, complete fliO
“ lUutl ** •• 10l»

“ Irons, without Wood-woik 60

Southern Standard Tress Company,

Meridian, Miss.

SHEFFIELD,
* THE

Iron City of Aortli Alabama,

Has Just shipped by bargee

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to 1'lueburg, Pa.

Five hi tf blast furnaces and other great

plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lois cheaper than they will ever be again,

Write to J. H. AKDI3,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
She ilie Id, Ala.

49-Kefers to Dr. A. G. 1 1aygood and

Hou. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILKS THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the hast' of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the

Central Union Depot, wlier; connection lb made
. for the NORTH and EAST. New England Cities
anti Canada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet SleepltigJJare
on all through tralus.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA
1 LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets’ on sale at all principal offices South ami
Weat. In New Orleans at Queen ami Crescent
Depot, Presb street aud Levee, and No. 34 St.

Charleo street.

R. H. GARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt..
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT. General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.*
Gen. Pans, aud Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1

1

"GREAT JACKSON KOUTK.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet ami Dining Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cars f»*r All Classes

To St. Louis Viiitimit Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louis, with Through bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Refit Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cara leaving New Orleans every evening lA

6 P. M., running through U» Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running I’ullm.n Sleeping C’.ri

Through without Change

To BPBIMII'LD, a«., JORT SCOTT ini

KANSAS CIT7.
ONLY ONE CHANOE OF CABS

THOM NEW ORLEANS TO

Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Itw Tort

The great Steel Bridge, spanning tho Ohio
Itlver ai Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

aud passenger) now running regularly over It,

tht.s avoiding the delays und aunoyaiKts hid-

den! lo transfer l«y ferry I,oat.

T'.ciraT Omu: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

J W.COLRMAN, AssuGer.. t’asr. A,L,N. O.

A. H. HASSON. G. 1’. A.. Clllrago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT X.IKTEI
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona ami

California.

mthnan Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS lo KL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS lo EOItT

WORTH, without change,

Per tickets, rales, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOQH, 0. F. »ml T. A..

Dallas, Teia.

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Mau’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Loui’itills, Hew Orleans and Texan B. B.

NEW KOI TE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the East.

West and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS MKTWK KN
NEW ORLEANS and I.oL'IS\TLI.K. TllltOI III!

PULLMAN liUEZET SLEEPING CARS IIA1LA

BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS anil CINCINNATI,
via Memphis and Louisville, in counuctlon ^/ith

the N. N. and M . V. (

Mil Market St., Bl. Loots, Mo.

IOC SHEET MUSIC IOC
Write to B. S. ASABS. No. BOO 4th Bt,

Louisville, By., for catalogue ot 1,000 piece,

selected music sold at 10c per copy. Kquai to

UlXh- priced edition, .old at trow 10c to |1>

P‘
IR/Vi
* wot

iURE SONGS sjs'
SUNDAY SCHOOLS^“ R K

IRAYER "PRAISE " fj
fl^A.&.HAYOOOD 8. FT.M M c INTO :.*-* O £

J.WBURrtE icO.MACQN. &/*. R

RUNS EASY.

"S. NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLL

^S£-THE CELEBRATED

COTTON tf* I

M

BLOOMWin
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including Ituliinci* IYIhm'I nn Itriwfi which In-
Huren even npood. Thin feature is peculiar to
thin mnkd of Oln und In lined on no other. Jtr*
rri.LY 4JI All % vri:i'.l>nnd Arr Delivers!
I IIHK OF * Itl.M.li r at any K. K. Btatlon or
the landing of any Ftrgulnr Steamboat I.lne in
the Bouth. we huge no A^ont near you,
addrenn tho General Southern Agent,

H .W .HUBBARDYlhYY^ t°zV/H.W.HUBBARDVaY^eV.'

$35. laiia
-SUIT OH

|
Rift WfllKOHAMTDH:

[OSGOOD
S. STANDARD

S^SCALES
r Frelght paid, fall/
warranted, other !«*»

(ironnrtl. nnirlr low. I nclnc. Hollers *ml K«»i1 drlarilaf Bills-

li. W.Ul.'JUUfcl'.Osnl.South u Agtrni.Ailanu.O* or Dallu,T«%

HIRES'

via Meinphl- aud l.oul.t me. in eonnecuuu
the N. N. ami SI. V. Co., and Ohio and Sllsslsllppl

Itullwav*. These trains run Into the “rand Cen-

tral elation; Clucjnrntl. making vl.se connec-

tions for all points. This train will also carry

through sleepers hfctweeu New Orleans and

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Eepreia

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of I.ouMana and lire

Vaaoo-MUsIssIppl Della In .lav light. Also local

sleeper lo Vicksburg, In which passengers may

remain uutll morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex.' 7:At am
|

(Tnclnn.ll Ex. His 11 P'u

Vicksburg Ex. Ir.hl |.iii Vicksburg Kx. 7:.',tain

II. Rouge Accn.lOrlCain I II. Rouge Accu t:8(i pm
Short line h. llot Spring,, Ark. Excursion

Ttcktu on sale lo all Summer Resorts.

Ticket onto., Bl Bt. Chart.. Street.

P. R. ROGERS, Asst. G, P. A.

X. W.HOW, Gen. Krt. »rd Tass. Agt.

£. T. REYNOLDS, A sst. Gen. Krt. Agt.

A. M. COOKE, A. it, Gen. Mgr,

25c HIRES' IMPROVED 15 r 9

ROOT BEER!]
INUDUIO. HO BOIUNCOR ITRAINIKB EASIlTMAAi

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLON*, y

ROOT BEER.
rh« most APPETIZING and WHOLP.aOltB

TEMPERANCE DRINK In the world.
Deiicloua and Sparkling. TRY IX»

Ank your Druggist or Orocer fbr IK

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

Fd.m.ferry&co.^
J 1F)u» art tht largest Seedsmen in the world.1

D. M Frsnv .

l^utfraied, Descriptive and Priced
.

]

SUED ANNUAL
{ for ]&,<} will be mailed FKLE to all ap- J
k plicABU, xcd to last Reason's customers. M
^ ni«l«tter tban ever. Kvery m

tubf CarJen, frlmer or kis.J B
$4id4 should send for it.

D. ML FERRY dt CO.^
i?rrro'T, mich.^^

A. Brousseau’s Son,
SU ami Oft CJHAMTBIW BT.,

'HINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS.

I.ACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

2BT3ST3H JEWELRY!
Silver iiiid Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES ANE EYE-GLASSES.

Seud for Calalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(Established 1617)

Itli CANAL H T„ New Orleans, La.

Mention this paper.

T. B. CARSON,
dbal» m

Monuments, Tombs and Tablet*.

Of th< Beat Quality ol

ITALIAN AND AMKBIOA*

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 803 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.
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©titans ©kristian Qivrntt,

Christian Advocate.

Qgim or TUB LOCISIAHA, HlMIMmi *WD

No.th m»Bis»irri ConrrmmHClR or

TO> MtTITOPIST HriPCOrAL

Ommcn. Sooth.

~MUm. 0. W. CARTE R, D. D.. EEUxr.

two millions of dollars for mis- places on each of these circuits,

sions! If all our members Some consolidation is needed.sions! It <W our IliemoortJ C»vuit3 wununuuumi Its uuuuuu.

would pay into the treasury one Personal convenience must be

rent a day, then we should have sacrificed to the general good.

The Incorruptible!.

four millions of dollars for mis-

sions! These are. indeed, “pro-

digious possibilities.”

places on each of these circuits, in politics, but also in commerce, The IflCOrruptibleSi
close up an< fling their colors

Some consolidation is needed, education and religion. Meth- * 0 rceze. Tho Colon-

Personal convenience must be odism is strong, numerically and As far as we know, history af- 1®bs hat t ®’r Lexington—but
sacrificed to the general good, financially. Our people number fords no brighter example of Jd*°y

a ' 8° oad their Yorktown.

Bro. Witt had me to dedicate <>,000, and count their wealth by patriotic integrity and deter- The b edorals had their Bull

the church at Bose Hill, begun millions. Industries are diver- mined opposition to political Run but they also had their

under N. B. Harmon four years sified and the possibilities arc corruption than has been record- Appomattox.^

Bro. Witt had me to dedicate <>,000, and count their wealth by

the church at Bose Hill, begun millions. Industries are diver-
Appomattox.
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riv. j. n. CAMBRoit. n. d. one-cent-a-day business is too “set apart from all unhallowed Methodists in this district, with our present Legislature. There

r«t. b. CABBAtHN*. o. n. picayunish. That is exactly or common uses,” especially to- from $5,000 to $50,000 (and a is a Spartan band there, each one l’be walls of Babylon will Jail down
*bt. w. u a HoHKiciTTr, d.

wkal j g tke mnRer w ith our bacco spit. I never cared to few worth even more), would of whom has proved himself by a ram’s- born blast before the end

~ Thursday, JHI.Y s, nw>o. church. Wo don't .save the pica- worship in a spittoon. Do not consecrate their woalth to God proof against flattery, bribery of the twentieth century.

’

,/tmwi for the Lord. We havo think the floor was worse stained and use it to his glory and the and threats. They have been Hugh Price Hughes says : “No one

“An Extra-Cent-a-Day Band.” no system of giving. We don’t than the floors of other churches good of East Mississippi Female beleagured on all sides by day can really sing like the man i n

give, not because we are not at some other points. There College, their spiritual condition and by night. They havo been *b08® mouth Chrl8t has put a new

The Missionary Jleview , for able to give, but because we were no tobacco stains in that would be far better than it is. cajoled by flattery, tempted by
80ng-

uly, contains a short let- have not adopted a system which pulpit. Bro. Witt has charge of May they be faithful in all thousands of money and threat-
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ew enterprise for raising Lord’s money before we spend sissippi Conference. The par- T. L. Mbllen, P. E . and death. Yet they stood firm. Bruc0 and K> c to Brazil -II

xtra missionary money. Tho any on ourselves. Such a sys- sonage is to be further improved. . „ ,
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I They preferred to die with the Nashville Advocate.

Sqmie one will say that tho ago and just finished. It was glorious. If the hundreds of ed on its pages by the acts of

one-cent-a-day business is too “set apart from all unhallowed Methodists in this district, with our present Legislature. There Notes.
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'An Extra-Cent-a-Day Band.”

July, contains a short let- havo^ot adopted a system which pulpit. Bro. Witt has charge of May they be faithful in all thousands of money and threat-
Jeg

ter, giving an account of a requires us “lay up" the the wealthiest circuit in the Mis- thingsand“faithfuluntodeath!” ened with political proscription ™j S
,r A Hearn

new enterprise for raising Lord’s money before wo spend sissippi Conference. The par- T. L. Mbllen, P. E. and death. Yet they stood firm. Bruc0 and c.

extra missionary money. Tho any on ourselves. Such a sys- sonage is to be further improved,

editor of the Review says : “The tem, rigidly adhered to, would At Saundersville, in the bounds
plan is simple, feasible, easily 80on fill up our depleted treasury 0f Bro. Downer’s charge, the

Letter from Aransas Pass.

plan is simple, feasible, easily booh fill up our depleted treasury of Bro. Downer’s charge, the In the transmission of my an-

workedand affordsthepossibility and gladden the hearts and lives church has been neatly ceiled, nual subscription for the Advo-
of grand results.” \N e are in of millions of our fellow croa- furnished with an organ and cate, my old Conference paper
favor of just that sort of a plan.

What we want, what we work and
tures.

honor of Louisiana, rather than
Pri Holmes makes a remark that h

ly an- help her down to such shame very comforting to many of ns : “The

Vin o- and ignominy. They have won fractional value of the wisest shows a

paper immortal honor. Their names sum' 1 numerator divided by an In-
dofinitn rlnnom luutnw of b n/M„ln>l ««

some hymn books (not enough), and favorite of the family, I will are imperishable. When the dettnitedenomiuator of knowledge. ’

..-.I —ill „„— u. i Inal, roll nf honor shnll bn mmls 1 he Wesleyan London Mission he'Who is the reader of this and will soon be painted. The respond to inquiries and requests last roll of honor shall bo made,, —— - ..V - .1,, me iciuim w , .mo uuu mu ouuu ue jmiuiuu. iuu icojiuua iu iu^u.udo uuu icijudold -— - — - — —
g successful meeting at th * F

pray for, is “grand results” in paper that can not give one cent parsonage at EUrsville is being of dehr friends of my own, my up, there will be no names on it
raceB this year. The missioned were

missionary endeavor and enter- a day for missions? The pub- enlarged, repaired and other- dear native land of Mississippi, brighter and more conspicuous treated with great courtesy, and
prise. Christ has been waiting ligher esivs there are six thousand ) wise improved and made com- I have found in my seventy- fifth than the names of the little band preached and sang and distributed

nearly nineteen hundred years and five hundred subscribers to fortable for the godly man and year the Eldorado of my life’s of twenty-nine , who for six tracts during every day and evening of

for the church to put him in this paper. According to the his family who now sojourn aspirations in Southwest Texas, weeks stood up in the House of thc r®0®8, At on® mee,ln8 th«y had

nossession of his lawful inheri- lowest calculation, that means there. oHko nna Arnnuoa Poua I Bnnresentntives and resisted the I

°ver 300 hearers in the gospel tentpossession of his lawful inheri

tance, the earth.

at the now famous Aransas Pass, Representatives and resisted the

tance* the earth. sixteen thousand readers. Ifthese On the Winchester circuit, the assured deep-wi
If this “simple, feasible and sixteen thousand should give one Bro. Breland, will, no doubt* the Gulf of Mexico,

easily worked plan’ will help to cent a day extra until our first soon lead our people out of a I suppose there is

that “grand result,” then every Conference meets, December 5, union shanty, called Spring Hill as to the certainty of

_ .. ,, , ....... while a race was on hand. That is

On the Winchester circuit, the assured deep-water port of encroachments of an institution
bearding the devil on his own Heidi

the Gulf of Mexico. which stands only as the symbol
The Amerlcan Bible Society pro-

I suppose there is no question of the most unmitigated rascality p08e8 tbat every cbnd ln the country

as to the certainty of tbisrealiza- the world ever satv. Here are shall have a Bible. Bibles will be sup-

•Christian should adopt the plaq, we would turn into the treasury Church, in which the Baptists tion by any unbiased mind that the names:
every church should adopt it and an extra twenty-four thousand have a three-fourths’ interest and is in possession of all the facts S. l\ Henry, of Cameron, Speaker.

everybody should work it for all dollars! And who would feel the Methodists one-fourth, while of the case. I would say to all J. J. Alfred, of Washington.

it is worth. Here is the plan as it v The mission work would feel the government qwns the very my old friends, that their true
A. A. Batchklou, of Pointe Coupee,

given in the duly Missionary lie- [t WOuld be like throwing ground on which the “incarnate friend has found in this delight- Euclid Borland ouirleans
view: the throttle-valve wide open, nightmare” stands. The thing ful climate all that could be de- g. A. Bruton, of Union.

^
To the Rditor nf the Mitutonuru ittiHnr of the The work would bound forward is only valued at $100 ; and land sired in salubrity, in soil and Ovkrton Cade, of Lafayette.
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with a movement that would can be bought close by for fifty productions. In an experience R. II. Cubby, of Bossier.
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many present
jerk us a j| Q ff our 8eat3 i And cents an acre. I am trying to of over fifty years as an agricul- L. Doss, of Morehouse.

l^needsffm^Mfo?worKnd why not doit? This is the day get our people out of all such turist and horticulturist in Mis-
J/ J n'f7a s k°un

°

0Vvernoh
in remembrance of the Lord's of grand things. The readers entangling alliances, whether sissippi, Louisiana and Texas,

j. c. Gilmore of Orleans,
command to preach the gospel of the Advocate can do as with other denominations or I have not found so gonial a cli- b. F. Jenkins,

'

of Desoto,
to every creature, an Extra- Cent- grand things as any other people with Masons, grangers, etc. mate, so prolific a soil in rapid J. M. Kennedy, of East Carroll.

In view of tho many present
splendid opportunities and press-

a-Day Band was formed at the
church of which the writer is

mate, so prolific a soil in rapid

B. F. Jenkins, of DeSoto.
J. M. Kennedy, of East Carroll.

in the world.' They have in the On the Marion circuit we havo germination and development of Chas. Kilbourne, of East Feliciana
vuut V*| uivu VUW "IIIVI let ||
connected—the Congregational, lhree y®ar8 sent two extra not a clear title to a single horticultural products. In mid
\lnmt /\n I \,nt ka Mnun 4 lw. m luomnuuloo fn tl-m inrn I V J 1 nr! nfot> frr\m nolim I n rvinni

J. K. Land, of Caddo.

plied to all who can read. Parents

and Sunday-school superintendents

and teachers can procure these Bibles

from the nearest auxiliary society, or

direct from the Bible House in New
York. They range |n price from 20 to

00 cents apiece, with 10 cents added

for postage when ordered by mail.

Why not supply your children and

scholars with a Bible?

New York Sun:

Ninety-four of our colleges received
in gifts during the past year the great
sum of $3,024,570, and the total of their

present endowments is 951,705,449.
The most richly endowed of these

institutions is Columbia College of

New York. It received landed prop-

dale w'e use the upper story of a ,n month it was nearing n. r. meekeu, of Kapldes.

building, the lower story of fruit for the table; the time in A. 1. Nelson, of Claiborne,

which is used for a school-room, other latitudes that it required !!'

or by Btrolling negro minstrels, f°r germination. Cabbage, of
j. a. Pkovost, of Iberia.

' " *

theatrical troupes or any other the finest heads, weighing from c. W. Seals, of Claiborne.
UbservatlOn. theatrical troupes or any other the finest heads, weighing from c. W. Seals, of Claiborne.

Before doing aught else I
8°rt of show. It is time wo had ten to fifteen pound s, before A. E. Somdayrac, of Natchitoches.

«nt b, hw tko n« r,Ln nf ovLv tiuit such folly—shame that it Christmas. Tomatoes, melons, H. P. Wells, of Richland.
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n, theatrical troupes or any other the fanest heads, weighing from c. w. Seals, of Claiborne The Nashville Advocate says :

fere with other ways of giving, Before doing aught else, I
«ort of show It is time we had {en *0 fifteen pounds, before A E. <,1 N.stcljltoches. „0es the church, then, propose to go

and, therefore, we give but an want to bee tho pardon of every (
>
ult 8Uch folly—'shame that it Christmas. Tomatoes, melons, H. l . Wells, of Richland. iut0 politics, to ally herself to any

extra cent, and simple' ways were „„„„ u,» was ever begun !
beans and all the most tender «• B. P. Week, of Webster. existing political organization, or t<K

SSSS'Sr- Bro. E& ^o,.. c0m- -I-.-™.*
officer, a treasurer (though tho having manifested more inter-

meuj0rat® h >9 fourth y®ar on duc® abundantly, so rapidly as pected to put on this roll of
Xrcb. bui we are^ot a Prohl\‘ 1.1^-

addition of a president would est in his welfare, and for my Waynesboro and State Line by to beep me astonished all the honorable mention, but they party church. We dare not commit
give the organization more form) n(,t b„vi,ar Jnm, ,nnfo t„ building a comfortable and re- time- This is delightful to an ‘died in the last ditch.” They ourselves to any entangling political

preachers i„ Ibis district who ST&SVS

beans and all the most tender

[

vegetables mature early and pro-

G. L. P. Wren, of Webster.

property of the college, consisting of

knds, buildings, aud apparatus not

productive of income, is of tin estimated
value of about $2,000,000 more, making
the total capital $9,000,000.

The Nashville Advocate says
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Does ttie church, then, propose to go
into politics, to ally herself to any
existing political organization, or ti>^

nreate a new one, for the purpose of
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earnestly that we are almost convinced

everywhere doing their fullest ! v , , l j , 7 the building of East Mississippi aad night. No lassitude and
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that they are really in earnest in their

work, supplementing tbe present
church-buildings had not the female College being enlarged sense of suffocation from a stag-
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1DS UP the hands of the those statesmen (?) and newspapers
he amply provided, and we may conrfortable before vacating it , -j f further improvements • This rising young city in juxta-
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> and God is blessing protested so loudly against land

be sure that the Lord of the „;n ivnir 0 lh
m Ior Iurtner improvements
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their labors will, u monopolies, oil trusts, sugar trusts and

harvest would raise up laborers .
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Bro. Chambers will have that ner and L. P. Brown were em-
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in abundance. circu,t 10 faa® condition after ference , the Rev. Dr. C. G. An- developing marvelously by the
congregations were large
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I have pondered the Extra- four years’ faithful efforts. drews and Messrs. A. B. Wag- influx of capitalists from the
”d *18teaed attentively to the the well-being! if

P
no” the very exlst-

Cent-a-Day Band idea for many Bro. Chambers will have that ner and L. P. Brown were em- whole country, causing the vast ,°
rd

’
/Person surpassed it- ence of the state depends upon the

lieve in entVusiasDcallv It
®^®8unt building at Stonewall powered to sell the old parson- increase in the value of reales-

86 10 ospitality, entertaining modern tfiues by th^CoMtUmlon of

is simple and practicable, within ready for dedication in the early age property and procure prop- tate that is changing -.hands
1 ® niembers handsomely and re- the state.

the means of almost everyone, fall. The Enterprise parsonage erty, more eligibly located. The daily at greatly advanced prices,
more were bo few to The monopoly’s money explains that

greatly needed, and fraught with has had two rooms added to it, same committee were authorized several hundred per cent, being
enter tai B- The editor “fared curiosity

!

in abundance. circuit in nne conuition alter
ference> the Rev. Dr. C. G. An-

I have pondered the Extra- four
;
yours’ faithful efforts. drews and Messrs. A. B. Wag-

<Cent-a-Day Band idea for many Bro. Chambers will have that ner and L. P. Brown were em-

lieve in it enthusiastically. It
eleSunt building at Stonewall powered to sell the old parson-

is simple and practicable, within ready f°r dedication in the early age property and procure prop-

prodigious possibilities!
r.r<’k.; 0;>«fAiino,„.. n« and R1 ' 8 * with the preacher’s to purchase lots in East End for

ime form such bands every-
8klllfu * Pttlnt brush, has made a t/nrd church and parsoiyige.

realized by the investors.

My family is sharing largely inname form such bands every- i
,u, *,L «iudu, u muu cum™ uuu —
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casion

where. I hope to hear of very R the nicest parsonage in the A very practical interest is being these investments. Isay, for the 1

many, and will gladly render district. Some elegant pulpit shown in the matter of a district gratification of my friends every-
such help as I can to all who furniture has been put into the parsonage. where, thank God for his bless-
will address me.

EnterpriseChurch, and the build- The outlook is encouraging, ing upon my household ! 1 have The^ h f? ILKINS •

sumptuously everyday,” and lias

enjoyable memories of the oc-

will address me.
S. F. Wilkins.

NEWTOJC Cent&k, Mabl.

One cent a day extra looks like

a small amount, and so it is ; but,

where, thank God for his bless-

ing upon my household ! 1 have

The First Battle.

The following 1b from the Caucasian:

It has been repeatedly asserted, and
the assertions have been unoontradict-
ed, that corruption stalks rampant in

the capital city of the Btate and that a””* the capital city of the Stale and that a

The First Rattle well-organized body of unscrupulous
iJJimie. boodlers Infest the legislative hails and

EnterpriseChurch, and the build- ' The outlook is encouraging, ing upon my household ! 1 have The Lottery,tes succeeded in senfafi"^? th^
ing otherwise unproved for the Accessions are being reported in endeavored to live a life of passing the Lottery bill through ,heir voles >“ favor of the Morris

reception of the District Con- every charge. Our Quarterly sacrifice for the cause of Christ
; the Hopse by u two-thirds’ ma-

ference. Hopewell Church, on Conference love-feasts are sea- and in leaving all and losing all jority. With all their lavish nv sequences, To permit bucIi hlj

as the above writer says, it is this circuit, will soon bo ceiled Bons of grace. Bro. W. W. I have gained all the life that periditure of money, they only
fraiurlil with rirnilicrinnu nnco ; and nrohablv nuinted. It ought llannur hua l»hr>rArl RiiAcnnsfi 1

1

v now is and the blessed hone of HllPPOOflfwl in j 1‘‘fraught with prodigious possi- an(J probably painted. It ought Hopper has labored successfully now is and the blessed hope of succeeded in capturing the
bilities.” For instance: if one t° be called Smyrna, for the atEUisvilleand WestEnd. God the life to come. essary vote by promising to I court
hundred thousan<l of our mem- members arc poor in this world’s i8 with him. Three of our local 1 am happy to-day in contem- amend the bill in the Ke

F

bers would give just that much gpods, but . rich iu faith and preachers are working well and plation of the immortal hopes We have been defeated ii

blot on the name of Louisian®;
lbo Lotteryites, If innocent, flUoula

r
' vul® °y promising to courtanlnanlrvaniilnsistouanln-

1 am happy to-day in contem- amend the bill in the Senate vc«tigatlon thatUuid relieve them of

plation of the immortal hopes We have henn iL
‘ ffilsoUlum. If the Lottery’s Bkirts are

extra, it would run our collec-

tions up to, at least, six hundred Clarke on Lauderdale, and era: Bro. Trotter on Clarke, the loved ones that have preced- been driven from the” field!" The 1̂

8tlK®tlon
-^

theToftery ha^de-

Thousand dollars for the next Ware on Marion are planning Bro. Gunn on Union, and Bro. ed me to the bright and shining gallant fight our little band made corded in the Sen^ffi^eTvoteof "twelve

fiscal year. If one-half our mem- wisely, and will, no doubt, soon Zacharie on Ellisville circuit. shore and that are on the way to places themalongside the world’s !2
r u

,

n
<
1 ‘weuty-two against. Uuiler

Hers would give one cent a day, put their plans into execution. This is, indeed, “the mighty the heaven of the blessed! great heroes. Defeat is not ruin to^each" 1 la“

next May we would have raised They are too many preaching- east” of Mississippi, not only II. M.^ooth. and disaster. Let our friArwi.,
bribery beoome a recognized factor fn

1 1 aiiuuus the Lottery eontest?

God bless them!
preachers are working well and plation oi the immortal hopes We have been defeated 'in

wwouium. If the Lottery’s Bkirts art-

in co-operation with tho preach- of tho gospel, and hope to meet first battle, but wc have not & toS uToD am IMumUa f Un lnirn/1 nnnu iKof Kuirn nr/ioorl r ... VAatioxitlnn !>.,» 4t.» T ntfn.ir huU (18*

ii.



Personal and Otherwise.

Or. Carradine galled from New York

l,st
Wednesday morning.

We understand that bur report of

the death of Rev. 8. H. Whatley wag a

mlitake. We beg the brother's pardon.

We have no Idea of sending him to

beaven before the Lord calls him. lie

!, too useful here to be dismissed by

in editor.

We regret to see by the last Alabama'1

Rotate that its editor, Dr. McCoy,

lias been' confined to his bed for more

than ft,
week. We trust that rest and

the physician will soon set up the good

editor again.

Bro. T. W. Adams writes: “The

.Influence of our district meeting still

abides in great power.”

Dr. Carradine left last week for

Europe and the Holy Land. He ex-

peots to be gone about four months.

Our readers may look out for some

epioy “letters of travel.”

Dr. J. W. Boswell, late assistant

editor of the Nathville Advocate, has

been appointed to First Church, St.

Louis.

Jitt. HcCarn, of Texas, received

from the students of Vanderbilt at the

recent commencement the degree of

B. U. (Batchelor of Ugliness.)

The degree of Doctor of Civil Law
has been conferred upon Henry M.

Stanley by Oxford University, Eng-

land.

A successful telephone line has been

established between ParlB and Calais.

Rev. T. L. Mellen writes : “The new
president of East Mississippi Female

' College, Meridian, Miss., Is a layman,

and the son of a Methodist preacher.

C. W. Anderson, of Fort Smith, Ark.,

but formerly of Brownsville, Tenn., is

the man. He graduated at Washing-

ton and Lee University in 1875, and is

highly Indorsed by Gen. G. W. C. Lee,

of that institution, and by Judge A. I).

Bright, of Brownsville. Tcnn. He has

been a successful teacher, and will

bring experience, tact, talent, business

sense ami religion into his work. A
brilliant success is assured him and

East Mississippi Female College.”

The A’no Ristittlppian made an

egregious mistake when it referred to

Dr, T. C'. Carter as the editor of the

New Oulkans Christian Advocate.
That Dr. Carter is editor of an Advo-

cate published at Chattanooga, and an

organ of the Northern Methodist
Church.

. i, • lltviu UUi
Hlonal contribution of one dollar

Notice.

PT BROWN’S IRON BITTERS
hWIarvn.

t*on ' btUouaneia, Dyspepsia, Mala-

WiitoJSSS*-!
a,ul Ueuoral Debility. Physl-
D. All dealers sell It. Genuine

murk ami erujsed red lines on wrapper.

No Fire, No Storms
j
But Help

“ Needed.

I frequently rend of the destruction
of churches and parsonages by Arc and
storms. The Seashore district has not
been visited by these two destructive
elements so far as churches and par-
sonages aYh concerned; but we are
struggling to build a neat, comfortable
church at the pleasant little village of
Nloholson, situated on the North-
eastern railroad, about forty-three
miles from New Orleans. The people
of the town are willing, and doing all
that they are able to do, hut need help
from abroad

; and as there is not a
church of any denomination in the
place, we think It the most opportune
time to strike a heavy lick for Method-
ism in this place. So I feel no hesi-
tancy in earnestly calling on everyone
who is friendly to the cause of Christ
to aid in this laudable and Important
enterprise by contributing their nlckles
and dollars according to their ability.

Now, brethren, don’t wait, but send
along your contributions to me at

Covington, La. (let it be ever so little),

and God will bless you for it. Every
contribution will be duly acknowl-
edged. Yours in the Lord.

„ , G. It. Ellis.
Covinoton, La.

How’s This?

We, the undersigned, have known f!
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

’

Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Diuggiste, Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of' the svsteni.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. .Sold by all druggists.

Notice.

Bro. Mitchel, just In from Aberdeen,
Miss., reports Bro. Bowen, our pastor

»t that place, as down sick with ty-

phoid fever. We pray that he may
speedily recover.

A Great Undertaking.

The Board of Managers, in their re-

port to the American Bible Society,

called attention to the “Work for the

Future, ’’ and ednphaslzed the impor-
tance of supplying every child who
can read with a Bible of Its own,
especially for Sunday-school use. This
was cordially Indorsed by the society
at its annual meeting, May 8. 1800.

It is estimated that there are over
$.000,000 children in the Sunday-
schools throughout the United States.
Many of these are, doubtless, already
supplied with Bibles; but It is safe to
fay that there are several millions who
do not possess the sacred book. This
enterprise calls for the earnest and
active co-operation of Christian par-
ents, Sunday-school superintendents
and teachers.

No doubt, in response to this appeal,
many parents who have neglected this
duty will supply their own children,
and the Sunday-schools which have
the means will see that every scholar
h,! 'Me gift of a Bible. But this will

*eave * great many who can only
ne supplied by the benefleenoe of this
Peat society and Its numerous auxil-
iaries. To enable them to accomplish
* *or fc of such magnitude will require
ncreased gifts to the parent society
‘nd its .auxiliaries.

v Mississippi Conference Brotherhood.

Our venerable brother, Rev. J&s. A.
odfrey, one of the oldest and best
embers of our Conference aud
rotherhood, has gone from our midst,
mould now be a pleasure for eaoh

surviving member of our Brotherhood
op»y

promptly assessment No. 12 for
e benefit of his bereaved family.

An Important Change.

can not each member send an

® a new honorary member? Remit
°«ev. I. VV. Cooper, treasurer, Hat-
esburg, Miss., and send names of new
etnbert to Rev. B. F. Jones, asslst-

11

secretary, Hazlehurst, MIsb.

W. B. Lewis, I’res.

*bo annual camp meeting at i’rovi-
uce Camp Ground will begin on

W. II. Stuart, who for twenty years

has conducted a highly successful

school at Shelbyville, Ky., will, Sep-
tember 15, open the Owensboro Female
College at Owensboro, Ky. The build-

ings are new—will be furnished

throughout with the latest modern
conveniences ; the teachers have been
carefully selected, making the Institu-

tion sccond'to none inthe South. Mr.
Stuart is specially adapted to his call-

ing, as he adds to a thorough educa-

tion a finish and elegance of manner
which is strikiugiy noticeable In all

his puplft.

Jul *

^am,) Ground will begin on
a“d continue one week. All. vvuuuuo UUD WCCAi iXIl

Wmlially invited to attend. Minis-
‘CfB Will J M

.

nuiiiKu. ruu utni
,
—

, i

Maguire’s Cuudur.ngo. Endorsed by Arch-

blsbep ltyau, of Philadelphia; ltev. McNally, of

Ht. Louts, end a hoal of prominent people.
n *. lree conveyance from

4 “burst to the camp ground.
J. M. Catching, Sec.

Mirny Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household

cares lirown’s Iron Hitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-

cess of bile, aud cures malaria. Get the genuine,

©taw
Alexandria District Conference.

The Dlstilct Conference of the Alex-
andria district will convene at Colfax,
La., on Thursday, July 24, 1800.

B. F. Alexander, p, E.

W. C. SHEPARD.
94 CAMP STREET.

BEAUTIFUL

ittfcttftitt’i grpartmwu.
China Dinner and Tea Sets

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their
papers; and those who bave not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with the preacher
in charge. f

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

RIAUTmih OHAMBER BETS.
PLATED WARE, til Usd*.

WOOD WARE, til klndt
TIN WAKE, til kinds.

GLASS WARE, td kftdt

House Furnishing Store,
Cheap ao the Cheapest

Our frlendB desiring jobs printed
will do much better to patronize the
printing offices in their respective
cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job
office.

iuni (mum erni mi.

WWwgart ltd Owrtofa. Urdakan.
eiRDS-EYE VIEW OP, THE SEA SHORE CAMP GROUNDS, NEAR BiLOG MISb

Gulf View Cottage,
BttOXI, MISS.

CAMP MEETING.
business gutters.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mbs. WinbloWb Sootoino Syiiup should

always be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrbeea.
Wo, a bottle.

N. Jenkins, ... Proprietor.
Lt»,<e, Airy Room., Excellent Ttble tnd Home

Comfort*.

SUMMER AND WINTER HOARDERS
Solicited by the Key, Week or Month.

Rneuttful Ground., Fine Bathing and Flailing.

Located Immediately on the beach, one and a
half mile, ea.t of the Sea.horc Camp Ground.

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props.,
Toledo., O.lir„ At.. .1 I a .

7 ’

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington, D. C. No atty’e fee

I

until Patent obtained. Write
for Inventor's Guide.

How Shall Churches Be Filled?

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

A MANUAL OF RELIGtOU8 QUESTIONS
OK THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No Miniitcr Ought to lie Without It.

Price, $1, post-free.

118 St. Charles taint, eer. of Calliope St

Oaeea treated by letter.

Address

Statistical BurSau ok
j

Head Okkicik:
Reunions Information, 1 469 tv. flat street,

Wew York City.

25,000 SOLD
Fnr introduction we will sell tlie

! Ladies’ Friend Washer

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

1

st i ust( where there arc no agents).
Ten days trial. Agent* make
$5 to $10 CDCt hostsyu
pei DAY. rnCE nothing if

It does not excel in quality am!It docs not excel in quality and

S

uantify <>f work. Circulars free.

.L.BATES& BRO.. DAYTONA

AHD MANUFACTURER OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORKS, Kt«.,

Non. 842, 844 , 846 and 848 Howard At*.,

NBW BABIN. NBW OBLMABB,

The Nineteenth Annual Camp Meeting on the SEASHORE
CAMP GROUND will open July 11th, next, and continue for
ten days.

Eminent preachers will assist in conddttting the religious serv-
ices, as heretofore.

Ample accommodations will be provided for all visitors.
Two commodious bath-houses render the finest salt-water

bathing on the coast accessible to all.

The Grounds are 78 miles from Now Orleans, immediately
fronting the beach, and on the line of the L. and N. railroad. All
trains stop at the station during the meeting, landing visitors
within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will be in force over all connecting roads for
the meeting. J

The gate foe for entrance into the Grounds is 50 cents for the
season, or 25 cents for the day. The revenue thus obtained is used
for improving the Grounds.

Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of
charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, as
heretofore.

Railroad tickets—Louisville and Nashville—on salo from July
(5 to 22; good until 31st. Excursion tickets also on salo to Camp
Ground

;
good to return on to September 30. All trains will stop

at Grounds during Camp Meeting, July 11 to 22, inclusive.

For further information apply to

M. J. SCOTT, JEFFERSON DAVIS. —The Merrorlal Vol-
ume. by Rev. Dr. J. Wm. Jones. D. I)., with

All contributions and communica-
tions intended for tlip Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should (yosent to Richard Grant,
treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. Now York.

128 Qlrod Street, cor. Carap,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices.

O lime, by Rev. Dr. J. Wm. Jones. D. I)., with
the Approval of MrB. Davis, la now ready. Agents
are coining money handling this hook. It I. au-
thentic, charmingly written, profusely and ex-
pensively Illustrated, and beautifully hound— In
every way worthy of the great subject. Mrs.
Davis receives part of the proceeds of the sale of
every copy. Don’t delay. Days are worth dol-
ars. Complete outfit, $1.00. Satisfaction guar-
auieed or money refunded.

B. F. JOHNSON & CO.,
2600-2-4-6-8 MalnSt., Richmond, Va.

For further information apply to

A. C. Danner,
Chalr’n Transportation Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,
Chair’n Tents and Cots Committee,

68 8. Rampart Ht., New Orleans, La.

C. H. Lindsey, Rec. Sec’y, W. J. Hearin, President,
Mobile, Ala. Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Mackie, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans. La.

C. W. Blake, Keeper,
Biloxi I’. O., Miss.

Monteagle Assembly and Summer
Schools.

EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION. JULY 1 to

AUGUST 25, 1800.. ,

SANCTIFICATION.

Assembly Park upen to Summer Residents

from June 1

.

(Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

BIT REY. 33. O-tARIR^lDIlNriE, ID. ID.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

MONTEAGLE, TENN., widely
known as the “Southern Chautauqua.”
is on a mountain plateau or spur of
the lower Cumberland!, 1

.) reached by
mountain ruilway, one hour from
Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis
K. R. at Cowan, Tenn.
Rising 2,000 feet above the sea level,

dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,

Sixteen Full-rage Illustrations. Over 100 12mo. Pages.

LIST or ILLUSTK UTIONS.

magnificent scenery and abundance of
pure spring water, it is the great natural
sanitarium of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights enclosed; with improved
water- works, sewerage, daily mails,
telegraph, public buildings, and near
100 cottages

;
with the auuunl Assem-

bly Platform and Summer Schools,

No. 1. “This 1b a church."
“ 2. The Judge and Justice Persuaded by the

Lottery.
“ 8. La Grippe de Greenback do la Lotteries
*„' 4. The Octopus.
“ 5. What the Lottery Does.
“ 6. Prizing Up the Lottery.
*' 7. lltc Jacet.

“ 8. Monsieur Lottery’ and Mademoiselle Lou-
lslaua.

No. 9. “Done Fairly," or the Desert of Sahara.

“ 10. The Church Organ and Lottery Wheel.

“11. The Dead Church.

“ 12. “For God’s sake, don’t betray me.’’

“ 18. Servants at the Lottery OtUce.

“ 14. The Dead Girl, or the Suicide.

“ lfi. The Lottery Bulldlug.

“ 10. The Dluuor Scene.

Chau.

Chau.

Chaus
Chaus
Chau.

Chau.
Chau.
Chau.

Ciiau.
The Cheapest Publication of the Kind and Quality on the Market. Only 25 Cent* a Copy.

Chap.

affording a continual feast, it is a quiet
“lodge in the wilderness," having all

The Author. Editor, Publisher, Artists, Printers, Binder, Engraver, 8tereotyper aud firm who
furnished the paper are all New Orleans men. It Is the most thorough, exhaustive and conclusive
treatise exposing the Methods, Frauds, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master Iulqulty to be found.

The price barely covers the cost of publication. No one Is getting rich froip selling It.

But It sells ! And makes a stlrl 8end for a few dozen. Sell them, and help ou the good work

I.—My Reasons for Writing.
II.—How I Obtained tiie Blessing.

. III. and IV.—Wiiat It Is Not.

. V. and VI.—What It. Is.

VII.—Where It Is Symbolically Taught in the Bible.

VIII.—Where It Is Suecifically Taught in the Bible.

IX.—IIow to Obtain the Blessing.

X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Kxulained.

XL—Wiiat It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is to
Me still after Many Days.

XII. — Objections to Sanctification Considered and
Answered.

the world within call.

Parties deBiring cottages for the
summer should' make early applica-
tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages, etc., or any information de-
sired. addrenB.

F. II. PEEBLES, Gen’l M'g’r,
Monteagle, Tenn.

F. D. Van Valkenburgh, Publisher,
106 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

ESTABLI8HKD 1808.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURS' N’E.
A. F. GODAT.

For sale by

3D. 3D. MITCHEL, .

O/Jlce Sew Orleans Christian Advocate, - - ll'i Camp Street,

A. A. woods & OO., Attention, Home Seekers and Capitalists!
The Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and bave
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many Bplendid financiers

in the Church
;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without Baying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and tho
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET ST„ Cor. ORA VIEJR ST.,

-THE-

TSTIEW OZR3LIE^2333.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.

(3DIMITE3D)
Office : No. 166 Common St., bet. St. Charles and Carondelet,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

OHAB. E. RICE,
Secretary

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

ORGANIZED MARCH 11), 1800.

Shares , $ 100 each. Subscriptions since May •/, §.'!2~>,000.

Orders for Homes to Date, $20-1,000.

Authorized Capital, FOUR UUSURER MILIAOX DOLLARS.

Cash Capital, $300,000.
Joseph Maili.k,

President.
Titos. O'Connor,

Vice-President.
IfXNKY S. DkGranor,

Secretary and Treasurer.

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Hu paid over TKN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS (or losses since 184$. ANNUAL and TKRJ4
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

-See our Agents throughout Louisiana. Mlsalsalppl and Arkansas.

LLOYD K. COLEMAN. Pres’L GEO. H. FROST, Sao’y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company.
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL And SURPLUS, - -
- $ 5 OO.OOC

.

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

With our Anglo-American Homestead System we »trlke out ever> objectionable

homestead feature. We bell property on the monthly plan for a term not exceedluK ten yeara.

You select, we pass title, guarantee it, ami give you Immediate possession with your act of pur-

chase. You have no premiums, or bidding for mouey, nor Cues or extra payments for fees of law-

yers, notaries, or other expenses incidental to the loan or purchase. Five percent, discount al-

lowed for spot cash or payments in advance. Shares are payable by monthly installments or In

full on subscribing and are transferable at any time. Money, at Jive per rent per annum, uuea

for stockholders only, until subscriptions are closed. Not required to subscribe for shares equal to

loan or purchase. Arrears do not prevent voting, aud each share counts for one vole. Order*
tilled before full payment of shares. Guaranteed annual dividends of not less than ten per

cent., payable In cash or deducted from Indebtedness.

Aijents Wanted Thront/fiout the United States.

Tbubtmb.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Seutell, I. L. Lyons, Col. T. L. Macon, N’. Landry, Gluu
Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Fraukenbush, flltnon E. Marx, P. j
Cock burn, H. T. Cottam, J. A. Braseltnan, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompson, Wa)
ter C- Flower, Joseph Vifniea, A. Xlques, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werleli
k. M. tillberuagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd B. Coleman, O. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadiwortk
b M. Delavallade. New Orleans, La., March 20, 1889.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

The only reliable vegoUblesubstltute lor c.lo-

mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys aud OA.3)ZLDP STREET
lllfil, WUIIU DUB Ull IUV ISVVS,

tolnach, aud best autl- bilious purgative 1b

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, ... - $459,369.50

CAsn Assets, December 31st, 1889, .... $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Pojrularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate availability

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly adjusted aud paid.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

ERNEST MILTENBEIIGKH,
L

|
i

President.

Bkkciiam’s Fills cure bilious and
nervous ills.

H. GALLY, SCOTT MCGEHER,
Vice-President. Secretary.

Finance Committee.

Thos. Scftou, Pres’l. Csq)t. J. B. Woods, Vlee-Frea’I. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

Fr.uk ltoder, J. II. Menge, kl. Scbw»b*clier, F. G. Ernst,
1

T. J. Woodward.

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAVLK,
JNO. I1AKKLEY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARR, J. B. LKVKRT,
ANDREW HTEWART, E. BORLAND,

,

CHAfl. CHXFFE, J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAKDI1,
THUS. BKFTON.



flew ©deans Wristian ^awate,
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Make New, Rich Blood!

1
rti«<v*rrrv No other*>_, -.in* won' R wonderful oinpoy* r.Ww P‘u" . ",

, imnUlvrlv cure or wio'o

box In worth tcn titn^ hr t f
»

thl/n kful. OX*

Ij^XcLXiK*& >•- - 8t.. nS*t^*»*

LOUISIANA
STEAM

xtiffiL BLU ARB BOO!

IN, Ml, MS M5 ,

W

«nder Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

I0BEBTS & CO., Proprietors.

Blinds, Door*, Moulding*. Flooring and

Ogling, Newel*, Balusters, etc., always on band,

sr made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.
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REED ORGAN STUDIES.
k

By W. F. MIUIIH. In H lluoka. Price. 60ola. each.

An exceptionally- fine chump of Easy and Pro-

•traslve Studies for lUe Heed Organ, by Ibis well*

fctio* ti composer.

WINNOWED SONGS.
Ur I*A D. hANKF.Y. Price, 85« ia„ puatace (6cU.)

or riprfsi*|f, extra.

Thin 1* the latest and by far the best Sunday
CrJiool Mutig Book. containing 224 panes of new
and •elected Songs by the leading writers and

“—CLASS AND SCHOOL.
By K U. 81I1TII. I*rlcc. ftUcta.

A new book for ihe use of Day School*. Singing

CUases. County institutes, Convention!! ami Isor-

m&l bcliuols.

«of Sheet Music. Music Hooks or Musical Instru-

ment* »ent free to any address, oil applicul. >u.

PUBLISHED BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO.. Cincinnati, 0.

JUot * Hona Murlo C*oM The John « hureh Co ,w Walnut) A » • Utii. »k* ’ • “ t. itth at.. New York.

ESTEliL — CHIDDUK8S. - In the Methodist

clmreli, lit Flm». Ml.... April J. 111"'. »>y Rev. T,

It. Itolloiiinn, Mi. William Ktfell uml Ml«s Lnl»
^

I

Childress.

k ANl>HEWS-rl*VHV!ANC:R.—At the residence

of the bride’s father. In Canlon, Mis* . April 28,

IPlHt. bv Kev. T. B. Hollo»mn v Mr. .1. Cheat An-

drews and Mis* l.l/He l’urvlnnce.

BAY—BROWN.— In Pearl River Church, Mad- i

Ison county. MIhs.. June 4, 189b, by Rev, T. B.

Holloman, Mr. F. M. Ray ami Miss Magnolia

llrown.

VANDEVERE—EWlNli.—At the residence of

the bride. In Canton. Miss.. June 17. 1890. by

Rev. T. B. Holloman, Mr. L. K. Vundtvere. oj

Yn/.oo county, t<> Miss Kmn a Ewing, of Canton*

CRJK-ADAlR.-ln Betlmny (huich. at Bto-

vall, Texas. Jnae 12, D«b, by Rev. Charles W.
Irvine. Mr. Harry C. Crle. foimetly oi St. Louis,

and Miss Mattie Julia Adair, oldest daughter of

Rev. R. H. Adair, once of the Louisiana Confer-

ence.

SEWELL—SEWELL.—At the residence of tlu*

bride’s parents, Rev. R. W. and Mrs. A. (’. Sew-

ell, June lh, 1890. by Rev. 1). W. McLean, Mr.

Edward fl. Sewell, of fitone Point*. Texas, ami

Miss Martha L. Sewell, of East Feliciana pnrlsh, I

La.

TOMLINSON—WOODWARD. - Jnuc 1'J. 1890.

by Rev. W. Shepherd. Mr. J. G. Tomlinson and

Miss Eugenia Woodward, both of Marshall

1

county, Miss.

MASON—HART.— At the ri iddMice of the

bride’s uncle. Mr. B. B. Powell, near Pelican,

La.. June 22, 1890, by Rev. H. J. Bolt/., Dr.W.ll.

Mason to Miss Anna E. Unit, all of DeSolo par-

ish. La.

MARTI N—TERRINO.—At the parsonage, June

2K. 1890, by Rev. John T. Sawyer. Mr. Thomas A.

Martin and Mrs. Emma Rossun Terrlng.

©Wtuartrs.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

>/ six words each, will be published free

)f charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

tve cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

tecompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of tlieir friends,

hey must send with the order the sum

if five cents for each extra copy ordered.

JONKS-Katik .1. Jones was born

March 19, 1*73, and died, oi measles, ol

at her father's residence, April 28, M
18iK). P

Katie was an obedient daughter, a

kind and unselfish sister, an affection- cl

ate friend, a faithful Sabbath -school a

scholar. At homo she was constantly Pi

ministering to the comfort and happl- li

ness of her parents, brothers and t<

sisters. A rticmbcr.of her family said G

0f hor—“Sho was the first to awake o

each morning, and each night sho was 1

the last to retire to rest.
-
’ Her bright v

face was seldom missing from the t

prayer meeting. Her seat at Sabbath- j

pchool and church service was seldom i

vacant. 11

A grief-strlckcn family, many relit- i

tives and numerous friends sorrow for 1

her here, but not without hope. 1

A Friend. 1

Resolutions on the death of Katie J. !

Jones, adopted by Class No. 2 of Me- 1

Nnlr Sabbath-school.
IKAcreas, God fans removed from us

our beloved friend and class-mate, 1

Katie J. Jones; therefore, be It

Resolved, That we, her Sabbath-

school class and true friends, pay to

her memory this laBt tribute of respect

and love. „ , ,

Resolved ,
That, as a Sabbath-school

scholar, Katie J. Jones was ever an

example to her class-mates In faith,-

fnl attendance, perfect lessons, and

deep Interest in Bible study, and that,

as a friend, she was ever affectionate
! and true.
• Resolved , That we do deeply deplore

• her death, add shall long continue to

miss her from our Sabbath reunions;

but that while we grieve, we do bow
b submissively to the will of God, know-

ing that “ho doeth all things well.”

Resolved , That we do heartily syropa-

- tblze with her lamlly In their great

affliction, and that we do commend
them, by prayer, to him “who hath

home our griefs and carried our sor-
" rows.” Class-Mates.

• H A R V K Y — Harriett Vanison
:e Stranoe Harvey was born in Flu-

», vanna county, Va., in the year 1800,

>e and died in Sharon, Madison county,

Miss., on March 9, 1890. She had

reached the good old age of eighty-
p’ three, years two months and ilftcen

k days.

s Grandma Harvey was a Christian and
’ a Methodist of the olden type. Her

long life was placed as an entirety
d. upon the altar of God. Her church

BLACK—The following Is a tribute
|

of love and respect from the Woman s

Missionary Society of Bethesda, Co-

piah county, Miss. : ..

'

Once more the hand of death has

cast its dark shadow over our society,

ami taken from our midst . our beloved

sister, Eliza Black. On January 4,

1890, the was taken from her labors here

to the rest prepared for the children of

God. She has been an elHelont member

of the W. M. s: of Bethesda since

1880, the year it was organized, vt hue

wo know death Is the lot of all, and

that she had lived her fourscore years,

yet it is hard to give her up, for her

preeenee was Bwect, and we could
I * . t i. „ ,1 .... cii<> u;na

BLACKWELL- Maj. J°bn_

J

j
Blackwell was born

county, Miss., January 29, 181.), ana

(lied In Forest, Scott county. ML* •

May 1. 1890. When quite young be

removed from Wayne to Co'dng on

countv. Here he wns married. Octo-

ber 12. 1837, to Miss Mary l hor” t°”;
j

who still survives him, and by whom

there wbp given eleven children—seven

of the children died before the father.

Soon after his marriage he moved

Smith county, where be Hved nho

forty years, and where he raised a

his children. In 1870 he moved to

Forest, Miss., where lie remained to

the close of his life- In 1813 he was

I converted and joined the Methodist

jttig s,m
GREED OF GAIN
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her Master's cause, ami endeavored to

live according to his revealed will.

Her example was better than profes-

sion, and her precepts always impres-

sive. Her consistent, holy life was

more eloquent than words. Few have

lived so well. While we deeply mourn

our loss we are not without hope. We

Taylor. In the year inuig* »*

Trenton Camp Ground, he became

wonderfully aroused on "Hg’on. and

from thence forward served the Lord

with energy and mil
It was the writers privilege to be

somcwhnt Intimately acquainted with

the deceased for marly thirty yeare,

was at different times his pastor;
have every' assurance she has gone to was at different urn^ ujm,^
receive |icr crown of life and dwell «

. visitor at his hospitable
forever with him who doeth all things quei y a v

was a
well.

Resolved. That, as God saw best to

call our sister to a higher service, and

while we deeply feel the affliction, we
bow submissively to his will.

Resolved, That we, the remaining

members of our society, emulate Sister

Black's example, andlstrive to greater

efforts in helping move on the mission

work.
Resolved, That we extend our sym-

pathies to the bereaved children, and

pray they may be a reunited family

around the great white throne, and

with her partake cf the unending joys

that are prepared for the redeemed in

the beautiful home of God.
lv. T. Cake, lor Com.

HAVENS—Valentine IIavhns, the

sou of Rev. J. 11. Havens and M. J.

Havens, was born February 14, 187(1;

died at the home of his parents, at

Vancleave, Miss.. April 22, 1890, aged

fourteen years, two months and eight

days. He joined the church at Red
Hill, August 1, 1889.

Val. suffered much and long from

rheumatism; the pains were so severe

that It often caused him to burst into

tears. lie was so anxious to live.

Borne/ and can say that he was a

bright and zealous Free Mason, faith-

ful county official, kind father and

affectionate husband. He loved the

church and his pastors. Ills end wus

In peace. C; McDonald.

ROUSE—Mrs. Lekanna R. House,

daughter of T. L. and Nancy Arm-

strong. was horn in Jackson county,

Miss., March 3.1891; was married to

John A. Quitman Rouse, September

20, 1878. When married she was a

member ol the Baptist Church, but

soon after joined the church of her

husband, the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, November 28, 1878.

She died May 17, 1S90. She leaves a

dear husband and five little children, a

little babe two weeks old, an aged

mother, three brothers, one sister, a

host of relatives and friends to mourn
her loss.

, ,

She was not afraid of death. She

said she longed for the last breath.

She said she was going to heaven. She

told her husband and friends not to

grieve after her. but to meet her in

heaven, where parting would be no

more. She called her children to her

and told them they would soon be

without a mama. She requested her
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membership was always regarded ns a

MORSE—Mrs. Eliza M. Mouse was sacred relation, and she loved to dis-

tearp. He was so anxious to nvu. ‘"oj -

When his mother approached him, and without a mama, she requested

said, “Val., after all our labor, prayers children to be raised to love and fear

and tears we have to give you up,” he Jesus. She was a loving wife, a kind

born in North Carolina in 1801, and
died in New Orleans, La., March 31,

1890. She leaves two dauglncrs : Mrs.

charge the duties and meet the sacred

obligations growing out of this rela-

tion. She joined the church lu early
... a . _ V. „ Infl l,„.

Lucinda Fonder, of Camden, Ark., and life, before she left her native State

Liverpool and London and Globe
j

INSURANCE COMPANY.
f

Largest Fire Office in the World.
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MrB. Emily Vick Glover, of New Or-
leans, at whose house she died, si e,

herself, was the daughter of Rev.
Newltt Vick, of Vicksburg.
She came of a deeply leilglous fam-

ily. All the branches of the family of

which she was a member were promi-
nent Methodists and devoted church
people. It was a family that contrib-

uted noble men to the pulpit and faith-

ful men and women to the pew. Com-
ing from such a stock, there should be
no surprise at her loyalty to Methodism
and her devotion to Christ. The writer
has met many lovely and saintly char-
acters, but never one that surpassed

|

her In those things that make up the
Chrlst-like life.

She became religious early, joined

the church early—indeed, so soon did

she give her young heart to the Savior
that she could not recall the day when
she did Dot love him. Her life there-

after was a constant unfolding, enrich-
ing and maturing. Grace was added
to grace while she went from glory to

glory. Truly her path grew brighter
and brighter unto the perfect day.
She had one of the most uncomplain-
ing of spirits. None of the bitter trials

aroused bitterness in her. She kept
the sweetness as well as whiteness of

and gladly continued therein to the

day of her death.

She was married to Jesse Harvey. In

Limestone county, Ala., in 1820;

moved to Washington. Adams county,

MIbs., lu 1833, ana to Sharon, Madison
county. Miss., in 1837, where she lived

joyfully with the husband of htr beau-

tiful aud attractive jouth for more
than llfty yearB. Four cultured Chris-

tian daughters, a godly son and a num-
ber of grandchildren lament her, with

hearts tilled with chastened bereave-

ment ; hut with special emphasis does

the inspiring doctrine of the resurrec-

tion greet their enrs and cheer their

drooping spirits.

This writer will never forget the

many pleasant pastoral visits to that

cheery home. The memory of that

sweetly placid life and gentle, loving

nature will be shared by many of the

brethren of the Mississippi Conference.

Loved ones, let us meet her “where
the surges cease to roll.”

C. A. POWELL.

CONERLY—Died, at his home lu

Tylertown, Pike countv, Miss., Febru-

ary 25, 1890, Bro. M. R. Conkuly, in

the fifty- Urst year of bis age.

The subject of this notice was born

near China Grove, and since childhood

said: “1 am much obliged to you all

for what you have done. 1 have not

been as patient, I reckon, as I ought to

have been. 51 y pains have been bo se-

vere, I know God has not charged me
with impatience.” There was consola-

tion to him that In heaven he would be

free from pain. The loved ones have

mother, a gentle sister and a sympa-
thetic friend. Onr loss is her eternal

gain. 51 ay God comfort the bereaved

ones; help them to live in this life that

they will meet her in heaven

!

A Friend.

SHEHEE— .Mrs. Mary F. Shkhek,
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young friends who knew and loved vale a11 al" u
8 nilven”^^More ^in

d&s's™ suss

ssfs^assKi^
m t wiiiti,' p c long. How sweet the thought, now

” that she has gone to abide 'with him!
BROOM — Caleb James Broom Howheart-rendiDgandyctbowde-

was born in Fairtleld district, 8. C., Sep- lightful to witness the close of her
a. l...- 1 I 1 . nine ninrcinfl Jo M ICC 1 i. V. .1 1 «!».. ..«*

^INCiNNATtBELLFOUNDRYGOl

'ft
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tember 14. 1808; was married to Miss

Sara Jane Robinson in Richland dis-

trict. S. C., September 13. 183:;, and

died in Crystal Springs, Mias.. May 12,

1S90. lie left no children, and his

I wife in old age and loneliness and sor-

lile; such patient serenity, and yet

such a desire to depart and be with
Jesus! She requested the church to

pray to that end.
51ay God comfort the bereaved as

he alone can, and cauee them to be

her soul. In a most remarkable degree has been one of its moBt active citizens

did the law of kindness dwell in her both in church and tuslness life, lie

tongue. No one ever heard her speak identified himself with the Methodist
unkindly of any creature that lived, Episcopal Church lu 1855, and from
and nothing distressed her more than that time to the termination of his

to hear such conversation around her. earthly career he never swerved from
In every Instance she would divert the his post of duty. For many years he
remarks into other channels, or speak was a prominent officer of the church
some word of apology In defense for
theabsent. Her beautiful unselllshness
was equally remarkable. Culling upon

CONERLY—Died, at his home in other shore. Bro. Broom was a quiet,

L'ylertown, Pike countv, Miss., Febru- unpretentious man, but true to his

try 25, 1890, Bro. M. R. Conkuly, in convictions, aud lived as a man who
:he fifty- llrst year of bisage. realized the obligations growing out

The subject of this notice was horn 0f the relations he sustained In life
;
a

near China Grove, and since childhood ^Ind husbaud, prudent and careful In

has been one of its moBt active citizens
t i,e affairs of life. He suffered with

both in church and tusinesE life, lie cancer- of the face long and greatly,

Identified himself with the Methodist patiently, ami was resigned. On
Episcopal Church lu 1855, and from be ;ng interrogated by the writer as to

that time to the termination of his ^is trust in the Redeemer, his reply

earthly’ career he never swerved from WBB prompt and satisfactory. Ilisre-

his post of duty. For many years he mains were Interred in Utica, Miss.,

was a prominent officer of the church bis former home, with religious and
at this place, a watcher and worker for Masonic ceremonies. .May the grace

row awaits the call to join him on the cheerful, knowing that one more jewel
other shore. Bro. Broom was a quiet, is added to heaven! What a benedlc-
unpretentious man, but true to his tion she is to her children ! and may
convictions, aud lived as a man who her departure from among them en-

realized the obligations growing out banco heaven as ne'er before!

of the relations he sustained In file
;
a A Bereaved Friend.
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its interests, and for three years the

worthly superintendent of the largest

her frequently when she was ill, she Suuday-school our church has fostered,

would forget to speak of her complaint Some days previous to his last he

in her Eolicitude for the comfort of her realized that his stay with family and
visitor. friends was of short duration, and to

Her death was In keeping with her them more than once expressed his

lile—sweet and tranquil, ller sun willingness to go, assured them of his

went down in unclouded glory. She preparation to meet his Savior, and ex-

of God comfort and sustain the aged
aud alllicted widow! Our brother

rests from his labors and sufferings.

R. I). Norsworthy.

TERRELL—Griffin F. Terrell

BALLARD—Joseph Taylor Bal-
lard was born June 23, 1881, and
died, after a lingering illness, May 4,

1890. He suffered Intensely, but bore
his pain with great patience. The
'day before he died he told those who
stood beside him that he had to die,

and bade them good-by; hut he said,

“I will live until to-morrow, and then I

will say, ‘Lord, have mercy on my soul,

and take me out of my suffering.' ”

Ills father asked him if he had rather
die than stay here with him. Here-
plied: “Yes, sir; I want to go and
be with the angels; then I will be so

CUffiS
met the last messenger, full of faith

and the Holy Ghost. All her prepa-
ration had been made long before. She
had only to say good-by and step in the

borted them to be in readiness for the

change that must eventually take place.

He left a most promising family of

three sons aud six daughters, one

chariot and go up to the city of many brother and one sister to mourn hiB

mansions. For days before she died Iobb.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DShlOHKBA iXD DBOOKATOS8 LH Ef

WALL PAPER A
1U DABS 8TKKET, NEW ORLEANS.

the room had been tilled with heavenly
visitants to her dawning celestial vision.

They communed with her, and, ab-
sorbed in that delightful converse and
drawn by their holy presence, she went
away with them. While the angels of
God talked to her, and while the man
of God was praying by her side, she
closed her eyes to earth and opened
them in heaven. B. Caukadink.

McLEOD—Dan McLeod was born
March 15, and died February C,
189ti. lie joined the 5Iethodist Church
in 1878. Durirg his Bickness his. Buf-
fering was Intense, and the ^kill of
good physicians and the most constant
and tender care of loved ones could
not prevail against the disease, al-

though he was remarkable for hi6
temperate habits aDd In the full

strength of his manhood.
His death breaks a family circle

much beloved fqr their high standard
of citizenship, divotiou to each other,
to their friends, and to the best Inter-
ests of the community. Ills devotion
to hi3 father and family was as con-
stant as the breath that he drew-. It is

not known whether he was converted
in childhood or not, but it is comfort-
ing to his loved ones to know that be
stuted to me several times that be felt

secure. I have no doubt lu my mind
but that he is now with hiB mother
that he loved so much, and in heaven

Thus has passed away one who was a'

fond brother, dutiful son, devoted

father, faithful and affectionate hus-

band ;
aud many mourn his departure.

“The righteous hath hope in death.”
A Friend.

ROBINSON —John B. Robinson
was born September 12, 1812, in Fair-

lleld, S. C. lie enjoyed the advantages

of a liberal education. In 1851 he

moved to Brownsville, 5Liss., and there

by his personal energy and merit built

‘ ro! be with the angels; then I will be so
was born March i, 1.10, three tniles

nappy, happy, happy!’’ Then he
from the home where he died, lebru-

8aft .-r^a. come and go with me,”
nry ,1. 1800, after long suffering and

un() lhen j)e jen sweetly asleep,
confinement*

,
Me was Hn affectionate child and

Vk
0,

*«
e
fi
re

(=P
P
rh.lih n<rn M was loved by all who knew him. As

in the Methodist Uhnrch at c gt
tlie g ),ephcr(l sometimes bears the

sixteen, and, not being receive
, lllmbs ia h is unils t0 entice the mother

renewed h>e-app lealion when t ent • ftnd ,he , 1[)(
.k g0 (iod soraetimeB tllkes

one years old. From a°me overs gh
the lamb8 honle t0 cau5e raotb(,re lin(1

be was eever or L ly re.-mved into
Jather(. am, { „, , flx their affeo-

full connection, but his name was
ti thim™ iihnvn u:

entered on the register and he served
on things above. h.

in prominent church olllces of trust JONES— Little -Amber May, only
satisfactorily to nil, and proved bis child of B. J. and Kosa >101168, was
desire and merit of membership by his born September *J2, 1888," and died
life. He married June 5, 1800. April 23, 1890. Sweet liule May was
His hospitality and friendly manner only given to us for a short time, and

are proverbial, and other hearts than tben God tHok ber . but bo bag carrled
those of his family shall suffer loss and

jj er a better world. 1 hope that we,
sorrow. He leaves i\ devoted wife and who loved her so tenderly here, may
a large family of children to mourn meet her in heaven,
their loss ami emulate his example. 5Iinda B. Jones.

Continued on Seventh Faye.

up a high echool which for nearly a
jj l8 end waB tbe triumph of the ChriB-

quarter of a century was the eduea- tiaQ( an(j be rejoiced in the anticlpa-quarter of a century was the educa-

tional center of a large section of

country. He was twice married, and

leaves a widow and seven children to

mourn his death. In his youth he

joined the Methodist Church, and

within its folds he developed a well-

rounded Christian character. During

his last Illness he spoke- hopefully of

his future as a Christian, and said that

he was ready for the final summons,
which came about eight o’clock, 51ay

20. 1890.

On the morning of May 21, after the

tion of the rest and greeting at home.
“Blessed are the dead that die- lu the

l,ord !” II. M. Ellis.

FATHERREE—M . G. Fatukurek
was born In Hinds county, Miss., on

5Iay 1, 1850; moved to Louisiana while

young, and when twenty-sevcu years

old mqrried Miss Susie Maben, who
was an affectionate wife, lie had
lingered lor two years with dropsy.

He moved to Hinds, where he was put

under the treatment of a physician at

Cooper’s Wells. But, alas! nothing
would relieve him but death; so God

INFANTILE
Skir\s<Scalp

) )
DISEASES
-.veured by

\
CUticUiv\
Ffcw.^cli^s.

UBual church service, his mortal re- Coopers wells, dui, aias: noiu.ng ' '

mains were placed in their final rest-
nT'hTne ti dwffitTuh hlm iii

'TOOkcleanhino.p.uiufyinoandbeau-
ing-place In the family bury ing-ground ““J

1® tityi«K Uk .km «i .duidren .n.i i„i.„ l8 ,„u
at Brownsville by the Moeonic frater- the mansion of eternal glory, lit was curinK torturing, .iihnguring, itching. H-aiy m.-iUJunuoiiuv j \\a Itil/nn frnm Ihia Rlnllll Imiilv dlKt-ii^cn of t t .. ...,i u...

Writ* tor prices. Samples sent to oountry free

PIPUPQ ^ >ou dtilre ibnn, no use fooling
filUrlLO sway Unit on tLlugs that don’t pay;
ftmtseud 11 at ouce for UiSgultlcetit oulfil of our
Ureal New bunley Book. If Oook and terms not
•attafactory ,

we will refund youi money. No risk.
Ho capita) needed. Bold ladles aud gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose lime In writing, "tiepin
while the waters are trouDled-'’ Da> k are worth
••Ban. Addrtbk B. F. JoUNbO* A Co., XOOf
Jftal) M Hlchmond. Va.

Me* m itbt Ai»VC(. at» when you writa.
,

secure. 1 have no doubt In my mind member. aioholbon.
but that he is now with his mother COLLIER— Sister Mary Evans
that he loved so much, aud in heaven rol ( „ee Traxler) was born in
they wait for the father, brothers and

s
'

tb Caroiina, January 18, 1811, and
sisters, who pledged themselves to married to John Collier, aud
meet him where parting will be no moveJ t0 Mississippi about 1SRQ or ’31,

n i ty ,
of

11

wh 1chliewas an tiono red willing to be. taken from tbis sinful

member. J- T. Nicholson. world. He has left one sister, one
memoir.

• brother, a wife and many friends to

mourn his loss, lie joined the 5Icth-

odist Church scon after marriage, and
remained a consistent member until

death. He was a devoted husbaud, an

.
(lnply (Uhiusub ul (lie skin, scalp ami Itlim.l, with

loss Hi hair, frnm Infancy to old ape, tli« CuticukaUnMklilKk arc lnfulllliK-.

CUTU I KA, the sreat skin Cure, and Ci-Ticun*
Soap, an caqul.lte skin lleautlUer, externally
and COTfCOUA IIkkolvknt. the new Klmid
rurlder. Internally, cure every form of skin
and Mood diseases, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere, t'rlee, Cuticuka, 60c.-, Soap,

more. G, D. Anders, I*. C.

BOI.TGN—Mrs. D. L. Bolton, wife
of Mr. E. C. Bolton, died Saturday
morning, May 31. A short while be-
fore death released her from suffering
she said, “1’ui washed lu tbe blood ol

the Lamb.” May the “God of all

grace" comfort the olfflcted family in

this bereavement ! Her I’astob.

and died near Stalloli, Rankin eounly,

MIbb., 51ay 4, 1890.

Sister Collier was truly a mother In

Israel, and will be greatly missed by

her children and the church. May
God abundantly sustain her children

and relatives in this sad bereavement

!

U the prayer of their pastor,
v

. a. D. Miller.

obedient and nffectionate son, and was b*holv««t. $l 1‘rep.red by the Pottbi! ,

loved by all who knew him. *ND cobcohatioh, Boston,
|

I). 5IAHKN. Bend for “How to Core Skin Dleeuei."

OATCHINGB — James Meredith,
,

-

infant son and only child of Dr. J. M. zf. *.“? ?^*?rSf
fcl,er

J
ed **ud "*•

and Mrs. Archie Catobings, died of
^ by cit.cuha soap, -a,

congestion, April 26, 1890, after a brief
kidniy « A

Illness ol thirty- six hours. F'ticL^actm-ain ?'(!a*hT
b
»hU. R. Caldwell, Ur»“ lukiAuuteoui PAin-.ubduinc uiu», -h..

r*"”’- Ssoksche »nd Wctkncea
SSl«i.S[.

C,rriCC1,A AKT, -I'a‘N Flastsk,sn lUktAutAL coui PAln- 6ubduln8 P(Alter, ate.

/ ABBOTT’S//,

^A/o WARTS “f
’MAN BP ITS PROPS,SAVANT
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3 , 1890.

(n» (Dulwns ©imstiaa jprotate,

(Obituimw.

^Continued from Sixth Pape.

. aI(jY—

S

later Hannah Daily (nee

r oL'k) was boni tn the county of

S!I
:

,
Knglwd, February C, 1825. She

,1 nvlco married : tlrst, to Jesse

lilfidridtje,
of England, and, later, to

'"hu Dally, of Mobile, Ala. She was

ip mother of six chlldren-four of

lorn survive her. About the year

she, with her husband, left Eng-
"'

j for the United States and landed

,i Philadelphia, Pa., where she lived

« number of years. While there

"united with the Baptist Church,

«nd on removing to Mobile, Ala., had

her membership transferred to the

latter place and became a member of

he St. Francis St. Baptist Church.

Her her marriage with John Daily

Ihe Dined the Methodist Church—the
cbur'cl) of her husband.

for a long time Sister Dally has

auffered from a lingering disorder, but

ihe boro her suffering with Christian

fortitude. .She had no fear of death,

bn' was not
1

tired of life. She often

remarked tlikt death would come to

her as the stopping of a clock; and so

it did. She received her summons to

come up higher at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Grant, at Pascagoula,

Mis"., H&y being dead,

vet speaketh.
‘ Geo. H. Thompson.

CAGLE — Little Gordie was ten

years, old, lacking a few months. First

opSauday before she died, on Wednes-
day, she requested me to get a preacher

to come and baptize her. I was then

living in Greenville, aud f went to

church on Sunday night. Bro. Sprag-
^ins. being our.circuit rider In charge,
went with me and baptized her, aud
on Wednesday night following she
begun begging me and her mama,
holding us by the hand, and pointing

w heaven, to go home with her. She
said: “Papa, will you come and go;
the door is open; they are holding it

open; let's go home. Now, come and
go. and get everybody to come.” It

seemed as if she was looking the angels
rlgnt in the lace, and at 11:30 P. M.
ehe passed away as if only asleep,
holding my band to the last. I prom-
ised her to meet her again, and, by the
help of God and humble prayers, and
the faithful prayers of all of you good
brothers. I will meet my little Gordie
iigaiD where paiu and death and
purling is felt no more.

S. S. Caulk.

WALLACE— Bro. W. A. Wallace
was born in Benton. Ala.. March Is.

1840; joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, 8DUth, while young; moved
to Mississippi in 1851), and whs married
to Miss M. E. Burnham. January 5,

1880, and died ot pneumonia, after
very severe suffering, April 12, 1890;
having lived near Cato, Hankiu county.
Mi-!., for several years.
Bro. Wallace was one of our very

best men. and the church has sustained
s great loss in his death. He was
dies leader, Guuday-school superin-
tendent, ami one of the stronge-t
pillars in our Clear Creek Church. He
wa-u loving, devoted husband, a kind
»Pd affectionate father, a good Cbrie-
tlan and citizen. He will be greatly
misled. May the Lord abundantly
tils;; and sustain his loving companion
aid chijdreu In their great loss! Is the
praye'r of their pastor,

A. D. Miller.

TAXES—T. F. Tynes was horn In
Marlon county, Miss.. May 10, 1822,
aud died February ] ,

1S90. Bro. Tynes
joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and lived a consistent
member until death. He died of that
most distressing disease—dropsy; and
though lie suffered greatly, he bore It
with Christian fortitude.

,

L "as the writer’6 privilege to visit
hlui several times during his sickness,
and be always seemed perfectly re-
Jlgued to the will of God, aud said he
Md no fear of death; that all that
troubled him was leaving his family,
he leaves a wife aud several children
to mourn their loss, lie was a devoted
husband, a kind father. May the Lord
Mess them and help them so to live in
this world that they may meet at last
wound the great white throne!

B. A. B.

HOLMES — Sister Molly Holmes,
daughter of Bro. J. D. aud Sister Laura
chapman, was born in Kankin county,

vin” ,V
ct0

,
ber 21

’ joined the
otethodlst Episcopal Church, South,
,?.,

er girlhood iu 1879; was married
whro. b. , 1 . Holmes In 1885, and died

%lW81>o
er Vtry 8eVere 8u£ferlll8>

Sister Holmes was a devoted child to
parents, a loving and affectionate
8 leut’or mother, a good church

“dhber. and a true Christian. We
t

‘ m
J
88 *'er

, but the Lord knows
._-

l

‘

,u ?
ba8 £ono ,0 j |) *n Lcr four

V .

u childreu that have gone to

in ii

,

worl(l - May God abund-

ieiJ.,
8US

?
u ller Par«nt8 , husband and

relatives by his grace!
A. D. Miller.

Davis, youngest
n « ,VV. E. and 8. J. Davis, was
l

' l)e«“l)er 10, 1888, and died at

hiau,
1 M

.'
88 -’ 7, 1890. He was

uuimin
l 'ower that blooms In the

U« «,?*' an( withers in the evening,

the m?,.
e t0 make glad the hearts of

to linn
ata aad °ther loved ones, and

« Hum
8w

l
ft'tne88 to the home hut for

him v1,
W and then he went unto

Dome m°.
8a

!
t8uf,er little children to

Inborn *? mo ” lle went away, leav-

hrothBr.
ac

?
rtB of parents and little

Since nf
8ad

’ and the home desolate,

hone o,
6 can not cotue hack to them, I

Cven? aro striving to go to him.

Ultle ii
“ta/le more attractive since

i l»

“Xte
,

u 18 ¥oao thither.
4118 grandmother,

M. H. McCauley.
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N

Slater Rebecca Sim-
count,,

W
v

8 born 1“ Southampton
died

’ ' “•> danuary 14, 1800, aud
8he u,„

'' e880n
> Ml88- May 20, 1890.

Metbodu,
“°uv«rted and joined tho

lbe Cd
1

»n
u
»
ch flfty- five years ago.

Christ;?., fears a consistent
Vis the ,

dl®d ‘n the ,alth - 'stl«
of theni'i

0tb
?
r °* n lne children; four

®«tbm,f ,?i
rvlv

?,
bor - M«- Beal, the

',tlt«r tnl ,

Invalld>” that accomplished

,i
A*0" paper for many years,

M nluRew
U*bter t**' Sister Simmons.

*haireiib,i
ye

?
r8 old Sister Simmons

*>hs IF., Pleasant conversationalist,

irtst III,®
lo,e t0 “*e Lord and died tnWaco
- T. S. West.

HOLMES—Miss Sallik IIoimes
died at her home, in Kemper county!
Miss. March 21 , 1890. she had been amember ot the Methodist Church for
a number of years, and lived from thetime of her espousal to Christ a con-
sistent, useful life. She loved the
church of her choice, and was punctualupon the services of the sanctuary.
She delighted to minister to the com-
fort of her pastor, and was true to the
vows which were upon her. For weeks
prior to her death she was a great
sufferer, but bore all her sufferingsw |th patience and submission to hlin
whose will is always best. She will be
missed In the church of which she
was a faithful member; missed In her
large circle of friends, but especially
will she be missed In the home where
her sunny, cheerful lature contributed
so much to the happiness of thosewhom she loved. Just before her death
she exclaimed, “Peace; be still.”
She leaves a mother and several

brothers to mourn her loss. May they
emulate her example and follow her as
Bbe followed Christ, and all meet by
and by on the banks of eternal deliver-
ance! is the prayer of her pastor,

W. GjJB.

SPRAGGINS—Little Samuel Au-
oi sTi s Spragghns came to the home

‘

of Bro. E. L, Spraggins, at Aberdeen,
Miss., July 31, 18S9, and died January
22, in Boonevllle, Miss.
God pity these saddened hearts In

their irremediable sorrow! But how
idle and empty seem words in the pres-
ence of such bereavements. We press
the hand in silent sympathy; we can do
nothing more, hoping that, as grief is

|

"mellowed by the stealing hours of
1

time,” the trusting heart may realize
that

“E*cr near us, though unseen,

The dear Immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundleis universe

Is life—there are no dead."

N. G. AugustLs.

HUTCHINSON-William B. Hut-
Chinson was born In St. Helena par-
ish, February 19, 1829; married Miss
Nancy D. Pearson, January 25, 1855.
God blessed this happy union with
eleven children; eight of whom, with
their mother, still survive, and three
preceded their father to the better
land. He joined the Methodist Church
when quite young. He was a veteran
of the late war; was in the battle of
Baton Rouge, under Breckinridge, and
stood the siege of Port Hudson, lie
died very suddenly, May 15, 1890.

He has gone, we trust, to be mustered
into service In the army celestial of
the living God, where nut a drum is

heard, nor a funeral note. May the
consolations of the Lord abouud 'to the
bereaved! K,

BOYD— Mrs. Li la F. Boyd, wife of
Dr. W. W. Boyd, was born Juno 9,
1S02, and died at Osborn, Miss.. Janu-
ary 1, 181*0. She was a consistent
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Starkville circuit. Columbus
district, North Mississippi Conference.
She Has a true Christian, a devoted
wife and loving mother, bho leaves a
husband, children and many friends,

besides relations, to mourn her loss.

Those who 6tood bv anil saw her
breathe her last could only say,
••Blessed are the dead that die in the
Lord.” etc. May loved ones to whom
she bade farewell prepare to die as
she—"in the faith.” ••To die, with
her, was gain.”

J. W. Treadwell.

K II O I> E S — Laura Josephine,
daughter of Willie and Laura Rhodes,
died March 19, 1890. Only four months
and seven days was this happy house-
hold brightened by the presence of

little Laura, aud then God called her
home to dwell with him. This little

(lower faded In the bud; but, by the
light of the heavenly throne and the
care of its Creator. It will put forth

again In all Its beauty and bloom in

the world above.
Father, mother, grieve not for your

little one, but so live that you will

meet her beyoud the grave" where
death enters not, and life is eternal.

Mrs. G. H. Thompson.

COURSEY — Sister Mary Eliza-
beth Coursky. wife of James Ooursey,
died Saturday. April 28, in the eighty-
second year of her age, iu this city,

iu peace.
The writer has known Sister Coursey

for about forty years. She was an
humble, consecrated member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

;

her life was hid with Christ in God.
As she lived so she died.

BUssed are the dead who die In the
Lord! May her sorrowing family
meet her In heaven! is I he prayer of

the writer, J. D. Parker.

Me I N'T Y' K E—Sister Catherine
McIntyre was born In Hancock
county. Miss., about 1820. and died of

llux, May 29, 1890. Sister McIntyre
joined tho church last year aud was
a devoted, consecrated member till

the day of her death. I visited her In

the time of her sickness and found her
ready and willing to go. May God
bless her children and loved ones! is

the prayer of ttieir true friend,

A. D. Miller.

ELKIN—The following resolutions

were adopted by the second (Quarterly

i Conference of Okolona circuit, North
Mississippi Conference

:

' H7»erf<i», God, iu his Inllnite wisdom,
has removed our valued aud beloved
brother, Dr. T. B. Elkin

; therefore,

> be It

i liesoU-ed, That in the death of Bro.

Elkin this Conference has lost a wise

i counselor aud useful member; the

church ou earth a consistent, active

and zealous worker; his family, a kind,

, devoted husband and loving father,

aud the community, a skillful and be-

loved physician, an upright Christian

gentleman and useful citizen.

Uesolvrd
,
That the tender sympathy

of this Conference he tendered his

family In their sore bereavement,
T. J. McDonnell,

For Committee.

I, A. C. HallluilUKer, do »»r emnuuipUoiioan be

cured l,y Dr. Darla’ Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry aud Tar. My mother, yeara airo, contraot-

his a terrible cough aoonhecauie unable to attend

to her houaehold dullea. Prominent phyalclana

pronounced It Incurable consumption. Wo kuew
of Dr. Ilavla’ Wild Cherry and Tar, and com-
menced giving It to her. Before two bottles bad
been taken au Improvement waa noticed, anil by

the lime one dozen hotline had been continued a lie

waa well, aud luu, never been troubled aluee. We
have reoommended It to many and always have It

In the bouse. For coughs, colds, croup, whoop-
ing-cough a, bronchltla.lt Is without a rlvsl.

One i> '
t hold two and a half times as

iuu 1 e«.

Peter James,
Bee Luke.

W. D. Lawson,
Tatoo Cltj$

W. H. Gordon,
Plcksni, Mias.TrTIUI rlcaana, Mlaa,

PWi James > Lawson & Gordon,

lSfen!!PI
Fur Teal Stomaeb—Impaired Sisestioii—Disordered Lifer.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGCI8T8.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. BGECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
For United States, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York.
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s
Pills on receipt of price—but inquirefirst. (Please mention this paper.)

‘IftNOSi P. WERLEIN, lORGANS
187 Canal Street,

UEW ORLEAISrS, IjAl.,

THE MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOUTH. I

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.

Astounding

Inducements!

My,Stock of PIANOS aud

ORGANS must be sold. Vs

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition)

PIANOS
From 885 Upwards.

OIRG-ALltTS
From 980 Upwards.

$60

METROPOLITAN BANK, SAMS DEPARTMENT
HI 80 CAMP STREET. , — 'l-i-

Capital $260,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRED. PETERS, President. FRANK RODKB, Vloe- President. ED. CLAU88BN, Oathle,

Is now open and prepared to rer.elve deposits from one dollar upwards upon which we pay thy#

per cent. Interest, payable aeml-anuually. _ ,

Directors—l’hll W. Dlelmann, Frank Reder, Jacob Haaalnger, H. F. Klumpp, John Nelsoi

Julius Welaa. Adolph G. Rieka. Fred Peters and Lonla Leonhard.

HANTS FURIIT

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.
Mention thit paper.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM.

(SuccMior* to Wlllli P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
Complete Cotton Gin Outfit, a Specialty. Pa.ienger Can, Box Cara, Flat Can, Log Can, Coal On,

Ore Can. Dump Can, Lumber Cara, Hand Can, Pu.h Cara, Plantation Cart, Hteam
Engines, Roller., l’ufnps, Pulley., BhatUng, Cotton Prone., Corn Mill..

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND RKATO STS., NEW ORLEANS,
Telephone—Offlee and Foundry, SSS.

‘

We bulhl Steam Engines and Botlera here.
| Are Agents for Other Mennfacnnr,.

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid nf the Sonth," Coleman's Cotton Prenea, Colemant* Saw Mills, Cole-
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumpa.

Prepared for nnd Erpeot Competition. Address

M. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., Ls,

FRANTZ & OP I TZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, HILVKB
and SILVER-PLATED WARE, GOLD PENS, PEN-

HOLDERS. PENCILS, LADIES' SCISSORS,

If ^ GOLD-HEADED CANES.

! 111
WDealgna and eatlmatea ol Medala, Badges and Emblem. In Hllver aad

Hj I°"m - ,or SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, SEMINARIES, UNIVERSITIES
Ya •Jy Jy SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired styles aad

VjJPj £e -SJV ertlstlc workmanship on .lion notice, at moat reasonable prices. r '

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made te
order. Diamond, reset in everv atvle.

SALARY. 140 KXPK18K8 IX ADTAXCI
allowed each month. Steady employ*
me nt at home or traveling. No soliciting

lellverlng and making collections. Nt

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Postal Cards. Address with lump, HA.FKR A
CO.. Ptqua. 0. LHORGANS

Mention thU paper. trqit. Mich. u.

NEW STORE,

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire tloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits auywhorefrom 835 to 8051). and odd pieces

—

such ns Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers. Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, aud can give you your etn ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Eigbossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Haircloth, Mohair, Rnwjtfd Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of tlu^-e goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices titan any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I
linve.all the latest and most
fashionable designs, aud, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can aud do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

fcv: :• ••'

)
( !

IP- -^JKsisi]

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to Bell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than has ever before beon
quoted in the South. My
{store has long been known as

."The Cheapest Furniture
House in Now Orleans,” and
this season 1 intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
in this respect. 1 only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wish to pay $-10 for a Complete Suit of
twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81 ,000 ,

L

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in imitation of any of those woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hull,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Music Htunds and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet StripB, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Holes, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

aud am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

lortla maforcarryinga larger

aud Detter stock will enable

me to still further exteud It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

Gr- GRANT
.

114 Camp Street,
W&'Wrlte for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW .ORLEANS



gjtav Slims fiteistian jprocatf,

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.—«U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889
OF THE WEEK.

Powder
absolutely pure

QUARTERLY ^CONFERENCES.

WORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFKRKNCK.

«AK1)IS DISTRICT— TII1K1> ROUND.

Panola
Cold water
ItatesvlUa *•

OourUand
Oomo
Pleasant Grove
lit. Vernon
Arfcabutla
Ooldwater mission.

Horn Lake
Lewie tui r?

Cockrnm
Chulaltoma

July 6. 6

17.18
' “ 19. 20

26,27

\\\ 78
Aug. 2. 8

li, 10

81.14
30.81***

Sept. 6, 7

18. 14

20,21

S. M. THAMRB. r. K.

SEASHORE D1ST.—THIRD ROUND.

Hattiesburg, at Knon.... ....Inly #».
J

Ocean Spring*, at Biloxi...
J*

Whittington, at Steep Hollow 18.
JjJ

Mob* Point -
Scranton, at Orange Grove * •*

Pearltngton. at Logtown A _
8( ‘

Covington, at Madlionvllle Aug. 2, 8

Tallibeek. at Pleasant Valley
JJ

Columbia, at Hopewell }*» ™
Mt. Carmel * *

Williamsburg 74

I. W. Conran, P. R.

7 WOODVILLE DIBT.—THIRD ROUND.

'» B»>ou 3.r., »t Tank*.... .............Inly 6,1!
* ... . (,.-.,.>.11 i. < fAiilurr p 11

OOBIHTH DIBT.—THIRD ROUND

ll.mumy circuit, .1 Betliel Ju,r l '

1’lwut Rlfl.e. « P.Uerwm
BoonevLllr uid lUeuzl, »t lU«nzt “.18

KoMutti circuit, »• Btllitl
J

• •:

Klpley and New Albany, M Ripley-.-. "
MMietu circuit. .1 Liberty Kne - ' ?

Btockbnid circuit. M BI.ckl.Dd "•

Guntown circuit, M Plenum V.lley • *> '
Oorbitb circuit, .1 Shady Grove !« JJ

Ripley circuit, at !

Jonesboro circuit S*P'-
I!

New Altwny circuit *' ‘

Dl.trlcl Conference at Ripley, duly 2f>"2 '-

Buhop C. B. Galloway will preside. Sermon by

Rev. T. I.. Poster. Sunday-school Conference

at Ripley. July SI. Sermon by Rev. T. V.

Ramsey , Jr. ('blue up, Dr. Caller.

• w. B. Lauhoh*. T. R.

ABKHDKKN BIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Shannon, »t Pleasant Grove Inly
Jj.

®

Verona J*
Pontotoc, at Harmony • *.

Houston and Wesley, at » esley /
Sparta, at Prospect AIR- ”

Beuna Vista, at Ashury Chapel

Gkolona circuit, at Blackwell Chapel. 33- 34

Prairie circuit n”' 3
i

Tremont circuit Sept, h, ,

Pulton ami ’
3

- JJ
Athens circuit

Atrerdeen slatlon. Y,,'.h

• AMOh Kknuall, P. K.

6, 7 G luster and Centerville, al Centerville.

m il Amite, at Salem
SO, J1 Woodvllle station

, K. Percy's Creek station

/.schary and Pipkin, at I Ipkla

New River, at New River....

>• I.lvlnpston, al French Settlement

Sprint-Held, at Kbenerer
6
’,„ Live oak. at Pine Grove

, K. Feliciana, at Gilead

81 Helena, at Darllnirton
1 2

$ Amite City, at Tanplpalioa

Sam Jones Camp Meeting
2 ’

3 Jackson station

. .Aug. 3, 8

9,10

»- *? Clinton and Belovllle at Clinton Sept. 7,

E. B. Rouge, at Beach Grove. ......... 18, 14

O. McDonald, r. R.

VICKSBURG 1HST.—THIRD ROUND.

South Warren, at Aabnry July 6, 8

Martin, at Rodney
Burtouton, at Burtonlon , 19,30

Kockv Springs, at Hickory Rblge. (Tu.) 33

Utica, al Bear Creek 26 > 27

Washltiglon. at Locust Grove Aug. 2, 8

Natchez, al Jefferson St 9, 10

Natchez, at Wesley Chapel », 10

Warren, at Wesley Chapel 16, 17

Rozle. al Wesley Chapel— (Thu.).. 21

Meadvllle. at Cool springs 38, 24

Port Gibson 80,81

Meyersvllle, at Beulah Sept. 6, 7

John A. Ellis, r. E.

MKIUDIAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Meridian, at Spring HIM luly ft, 0

Knterprlae and H . at Stonewall 18, 14

1‘!’ 22
Hopewell, at Hnwood *»*, 27

Claike, at Andrew Chapel Aug. 2, 8

Union. at Mauasra* 9,

Leakfivllle, at Leaksvllle H», 17

V\ ay ne*horo and H. at state Line (Tb. ) 21

Blnrsvllle, at Wabalak 28, 24

GREENVfLLE DIST.—TIlfegD ROUND.

Glen Allen....
llollvar

Falrvtew
New Salem....

Lyon
lit len .*<

Cherry lllll....

Frlar’b Point...
Lebertou

6
9

18

(W.-.I ).. 16

(SaL. Siiii.). . 19. 20

(Sat , Sun.).. 26, 27

(Sat., Nun.). .Aug. 2, 8

(Wed.).. 6

(Sat.. Min ).. 9, lu

. 13

.(bat., buu.) .

.

16, 17

luly A* 6
18, 14

19, 20
26, 27

Aug. 2, 3

9, 10

16, 17

21

28, 24

no, 81

Sept 6, 7

18 14

20 21

27 2H
Oct. 4 b

R. M. Standefkr, p« K.

COLUMBUS DIBT.—THIRD ROUND.

Plattaburg circuit, at Mt. Plsgal July 1

Masliulaville ct., at Hickory Grove.... 6. «

Surkvllle circuit, at Pearson Chapel.. 12, 18

Hebron circuit, at Memphis *19, 20

Shu<|ualak circuit, at Mohican 26,27

Colurabue circuit, at Mt. Pleat ant ....Aug. 2, 8

Oolumbu* station 4

Hturges circuit, at Ebener.er 9, 10

Chester circuit, at South Union 16, 17

Lagrange circuit, at Antioch 22

Walthall circuit. 28,24
Brookavllle ct„ at New Bethel 80, 81

Crawford clrcull, al Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

• W. T. J. SULUVAH, P. K.

Valdeu, at New Prospect.

Ethel
ballls, at Bethel
Kosciusko and D., at Koi.
Kosciusko circuit
Lexington, al Roebuck...
Belxona circuit
Weir
Winona station

DtKalh, at Marvin 18, 14

Bhubute, at Soule Chapel 20,21

Paulding, at Paulding 27, 2H

Marlon, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 4, 5

The District-Conference will convene al Enter-

prise, o'clock A. M., Thursday. July 10. Bishop

11ay good Is expected to preside. Recording
stewards will have Quarterly Conference record

books on band for examination. Let every

preacher and delegate attend.
T L. Mkllen, P. K.

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD HOUND.

Jackson, First Church July ft, 6

West Jackson...
Jj

Raymond, at (Minton 12, 18

Edwards, at Edwards 19, 2t

Canton '76 i

Camden, at Sulphur Springs ..(-at.).. Aug. 51

Sharon, at Foiest Grove t^un.)..

Madison, at Pearl River 9, 1(

Yazoo City 16,15

Benton, at Midway 28, 2^

Silver Cieek 80, 3:

Bentonla and Dover Sept. 6,

Flora (Wed.).. P
Spring Ridge 13,1

Alt. Olivet i

Yazoo circuit s"' 2

DOMESTIC.

The lottery bill, having passed the ^

House of Keprceentatives, hns been '

noted or. by the Senate Committee.
Two Important amendments have been

made. One is to increase the amount
to be paid for the franchise from $25,-

000,1100 to $31 .250,000. It will now go
hack to the House.

A House hill, known as the Sunday
Haw amendment, has been reported on
lavorably by the committee In charge
in the GcneVal Assembly of Louisiana.

The bill exempts all cities of a size

larger than 25,000 inhabitants, and
New Orleans is the only city that will

be affected by Its passage. The Sab-
bath Rest League of this city has en- -

tered a protest against the discrimi-

native feature, declaring It unconstitu-

tional.

The bill authorizing the New Orleans
Terminal Company to build a bridge
at New Orleans has been revised to

meet the objections stated in the ro-

cent report of the commission of en-
gineers, and has been reintroduced in

the House and referred to t^ie War De-
partment for a report. It leaves the

location of the bridge to the discretion

of the War Department.

A bill for the admission of Wyoming
as a State was passed by. the Senate on
June 27.

The case of the State vs. Joseph St.

Amant, a member of the House of

! Representatives from the parish of As-
; cension, on trial in Baton Rouge on
' the charge of having received bribes

[

aggregating $1G,000 lrom the Louisiana

i State Lottery Company, was brought to

i a Budden end. The district attorney,

prevented from delaying the trial of

the case, entered a nolle prosequi, and
the defendant was discharged.

* All the Western States are suffering

0 Intensely from high temperature. At
3 Burlington, la., the mercury has gone
7 as high as 10G in the shade. There are

1 prostrations by the hundreds and many
o deaths.
7 Superintendent of Census Porter has

, said that from present Indications the
!< returns of the enumerators would show
7

a total population of the United States

of G4 500,000 Hgalnst 50,155,783 in 1880.

The announcement by the supervis-

ing architect that lie would in three

weeks advertise for bids to construct

20 the public building at Monroe, La.,

27 was brought out, by a sharp letter from

.f.
Representative Boatner to the Secretary

{; ot the Treasury, in which he stated he
31 would make the matter a subject lor
24 congressional Inquiry unless steps were
8
1 taken to erect the building, for which
u au appropriation was made two years

t»K°-

5 A disastrous tire occurred at Troy.

,r- Ala., on June 30, which destroyed hall

op the town. Loss. *>100,000.

,rS It Is etlimated at the Treasury De-
;ry pari.ment that there lias been a decrease

of about 820,000,000 in the public debt
' since Juue 1. This will make the

total decrease for the lDcal year ended
June 30, 887,800.000, as agaiiiBt 8114,-

- “ 000,000 for the pre\i.'us Bical year.

FOREIGN.

ViEIQHr
fa, PURE -=

CREAM
IakiNI*

^0st perfect

Centenary College
JACKSOJf, LA.

JnckBon, La., is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R-, 113 miles north of New

Orleans. The location Is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty Is complete

and ablo. The sale of intoxicating

drinks Is lorbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley.

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Hunnlcutt,

President,

Into 3, ttlo.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MAN8FIF.LI), LA,

One of the roost popultr mhI floirtshlng
ln,u

tutIons of the South. The Sixty-sixth Seseloe
opened Reptemher 11, 1899, aud the Spring Term
begins February 1, 1890, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Inslrucilon thorough. Advantages In m u ,| C m;

surpassed, as 1h the best conservatories, Tbs
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Technlchone arc UBed to fscllltats

the work In the muBlc department, placing this
depannent beyond competition. Department,
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialist*

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and ap
1

tractlvetiesB, and the school Is celebrated for tbs
remarkable record for good health inantalned
The climate Is the host In which to educate, ani
the place 1s itlie safest for glrla. The main build-
Ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with n
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. AmpliJ
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. F.xpcn-
ses very low and the school very economical,
A new building with a large audience hsll Is in

contemplation, and extensive Improvements an
In progress to make this the grandest Institution

lu the SUte
For catalogue and particulars address

A. n m'vov, a. m., Ptm

The Woman’s College

Its superior excelleuce proven in millions of

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

is used by the United Staten Government. En-

doi-Bed by the heads of the Great Univerflitles as

the r»rongest. Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not content

Aunnonta, Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cam.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

WMW YORK. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

WEEKLY MARKET “REVIEW.

Athens Female College Baltimore.

low ordinary.,
ordinary

9 15-16 •-
10 7-16 — •

10 16-16 —
Good ordinary ,V „ ...

I .. .1.1. III. Ilf 11 O-JU ,

Middling
11 11-16

12 1-16 — —
Fair
Galveston middling
Mobile middling

12 18-1/5

ivk
11 6-16

11*2

II'

8 U G A R

.

Oi’KN Kettle:
4 *i 4ft

Common
Centrifugal:

Prime yellow

Choice white

4*9

4

4M>

. t 6-10

; 6*

S

II

“°l

1

1

II

III

M GLASSES.
open Kettle:

Fancy

Good common
SYRUP

1
1
IS

i
i
i

1
1
IS

1
11

IE1CK.

I'ui.isii, \f ton

2W
bVs

4*V|

ftVi

... 176

... 16 00

3ft

6ft
6
6ft

4 90

Y L 0 U It *

Extra Fancy

MliincHota Patent*
Winter wheat patents

... 4 60

... 4 20

... 4 00

... ft 60

... ft 20

.... 4 60

4 70

4 30
4 10

5 7ft

6 2ft

4 7ft

COltN I'ltonUCTS.
.... 2 00

< ream meal
Grits

.... 2 40

.... 260

.... 2 66

2 60
2 60

<i RAIS, ETC.
5 corn:

\N bite, i* bushel
Yellow

1

1

1

1

47

47

Athens, Alabama.

Charttreil 18 IS.

A place of health and retlnpment.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

experts in each. A Cheap, Thorough

School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Stenography, Type- writing. Fall term

openB September 3, 1890.

Rkv. M. G. Williams, D. D.,

l’resideut.

A rtvreseniaHve Profftant institution of
Highest Grade for the liberal tduca

turn of Young Women.

Several full College courses leading to the Ue-
gree of Bachelor of Arta. Special Courses, com.
bluing Literary or Scientific studies with MuslJ
Art, Elocution, and Physical Training.
The finest Woman’s Gymnasium In the worli

—a massive granite building, equtpred with the

best appliaucea for physical culture, together
with baths and swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnlrfied

rooms, Elevator and all other modern conve-
niences.

All departments in charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. )7th, 1K*0. Pro-

gram sent on application to the President.
WM. H. HOPKINS, Pn.I).,

St. Paul and 4th Sts., BaUlmo -e, M<L

Port Gibson Female College-

Fort Giiison, Miss.

Huntsville, Alabama.

Forty- First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3, 1890. Buildings

greatly enlarged and improved.

Healthy, well furnished. 20 Otllcers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

including Book Keeping, Stenography I

and Type- writing. A Christian borne

Opens Sept. 16, 1800. Closes June 16. 1801

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the hU..

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. It. U.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

and one hour below Vicksburg. „

For Catalogue apply to

M. K. COMPTON. PRKMDKvr

College lor Young Ladies.
9 Buildings: 80 Officers; 40u pupils; Vanderbilt

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc, apply

to Rkv. A. B. Jones, President.

CLINTON
Female Academy.

-T11IK1> ROUND.

(fia , Hu.).. July 6, 6

.. (Thu.).. 10

(8a., 8u.) .

.

11, *3

P..(rhtt.).. 17

(8a.. 8u.).. 19 20

...(Thu.).. 24

(8a.. 8u.) .

.

26, 27
“ ..Aug. 2, 3
«

. , 9, 10

16, 17

...(Wed.).. 20

.(8a., Bu.).. 23, 24

.

“ 80, 31

J. J. WllKAT, P. E.

2 "’ 2
{ enterprise. The committee says that

."".....i.'.Bept. b, 7 the construction of the canal at the

.'...’(wed.).. to calculated level would occupy twenty

'U’
74 years and would cost 1,737,000,000

.'."7." 8;! 36 francs.

d a. littlx, r. e. Flmperor Francis Joseph has sanc-

tioned the first compromise bill passed
onfkkenck. by the Bohemian diet in May last. Tne—

hill divides the provincial eduea-
T.—third round.

tjonai council -into two sections —
Jul )’ German and Czech.

so The cholera has appeared at Auray.
30 Brittany, and other places in western

jj France.
Aug. a Xn the House of Commons, on June

27, Sir James Fergusson, UnderForeign

ou.idBonvilVe. 17 St oretary , referring to a report that the

'has. f. Evans, P. e. agreement with Germany included a

Mixed No. 2

Gats:
Western
Tuvat* rust-proof..

Iliian:
U

r l!Wt

Hay:
Prime
llioleu...

GRENADA DI8T.-7TIURD ROUND.

Mlnter City.... (Tues )..July 1

Grenada circuit...

Colfeevllle '

Water Valley circuit (Thur.).. 2(

Abbeville 27

Carrollton Aug. t

Chapel Hill D
Atlanta. U
Chtrrylilll. (Tore.).. \\

PltUboro (Thurs.).. 2!

Banner 2-

Toceopola. x
2

• J. W. FUCK* P« E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—THIRD HOUND.

Olive Branch Idly 6. 6

Holly Springs circuit 19,20

Myrtle 26,27
Red Banks Aug. 2, 51

Mt. Pleasant 4, l

Pine Mountain 9. 10

Ashland 16, 17

Bhawnee I s . R*

Early Grove 28, 24

Hickory Flat 30, 81

Byhalla Sept. 6, 7

0'rners\lllt 13,14

• J. B. BTONX. P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Rayne Memorial Ju*y ®

Seashore Camp Ground
Carrollton and Parker Chapel M
Gretna
I>n Ades Street '••• *;
Algiers *•

Craps Street "

I

Moreau Strett ®

I Baton Rouge J2
Plaquemlue and D., at Doualdsonvllle. 17

C11A8. F. EVANB, p. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Lecompte and Boyce, at Lecompte. . . .July 12, 18

Alexandria (Wed.).. lt>

Hodoway, at Fellowship
JJ.

Ada, at Colfax 2
!’

2 '

v ontgomery. »t St M.utice Aug. 2, 8

Evergreen, at big CMie 9,10

Slmme.pnrt. at Sin me.port 1", 1.

Bayou Ba-ult, at 91m B.ycu 38, *4

Slirlng ‘ reek, at Hlu- lUB 3o, 81

Hugartown, at lUrnee’ Creek Sept. 6, 7

Centerville, at Maeter'a chapel 18, 14

Black River (Wed.).. 17

Vldalla and Trinity 30, 31

Columbia 2 <,28

Al xaudrla Dlttrlct Conference will convene at

Colfax, La., July 24, 1690.

B. F. Alkxandxr, P. E.

I DELHI DISTRICT.—THIRD ROUND.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Lake, at Carr's Church July 6,
'*

Brandon, at Brandon U, 1*

Newton, at Decatur 19, 2®

Clarksburg, al Loch bar 26, j*

Philadelphia, at Philadelphia Aug. 2,
*

Union, at Hebron 4

Carthage circuit, at Sardis...,

Carthage btallou. at Carthage 9, 1°

Hillsboro, at Good Hope 10. 1*

Mt. ltobe, at Clear .Spring 16, 1'

Westvllle. at Gohhen 28, 2*

Raleigh, al Bo> kin Sejit. •'*

Trenton, at Camp Ground 6, 7

Walnut Grove, at Camp Ground 18, 14
Man'in. at Marvin 20,21
F«»re*t and Morton, at Forest 21, 22
Bhlloh, at balem 26

P. A. JOUNBTOK, P. E.

i
V Delhi, at Magnolia July f>, C

5’
.J West Monroe, at Kuulk’s Chapel 12, 18

J*
, 7

Monroe 'J* II
“ Lind Grove, at Bonne Idee -6, 2 1

J’ Baairop Aug. 3. 3

o’ Oak Ridge, at Uuk ltldge 9, 10

J.’
- Richland, at Little Creek 16,17

a’ li Waterproof ‘^8, 24
’ Providence.... 80,31

Floyd, at Oak Grove Sept. 6, 7

Harrlbouhurv. at Hlclly Island 13, 14

Wlmihoro, at Holly Grove 20. 21

^ J. D. llAiu-KH, P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
). Franklin July

J
.. .Sew Iberia 12* 13

' Ahbev i lie. at Prarie Gregg 19.20

13, lj Lafa> cite 20,27
19, 2- Lake Charles Aug. 2, 8

26, 2* Sulphur Mine 6* 7

2. * Sabine Mission 9, 10

* Grand Chenier 16, 17

” Rayne. at Crowley 28, 24
'•',1“ Washington Sept. 6, 7

10.1* Opelousab 18,14

?,i Jno. a. Millku, P. K.

HOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND.

Boston, at Douglas ....July 6, f>

BROOK 11 A VEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Galliuau. at Ml. Pleasant July & <

Magnolia, at Osyka..; 12,

Brookhaven btallou..,
WeH»on nation
llazlehu rst biutlou
Adaiub at Beulah
BrookLaveu circuit, at Bethel. Aug.
Cry'btel Spring* biallon
Beauregard, ul New Hope...;
McComb, at topic sw 9,1
Bowerton. at Pleasant Ridge lo. l

bummil, at .buminlt 28, 2
Providence, at l ine Giove Barn, fi,

FraukMnu.il... w
18.1

China Gru»e....L - 20,2
Bootkaud, at u elbeAda. — -

Lenanon, at Blue Hill — -

PlMkaaui tiryve. — •

** W. il. Lxv.it. y. K.

21, 22 FarmervlUe, at Tennessee 12. 18

26 District Conference, at Homer 16-27 !

v Vernon, at Oak Ridge 26, 28
’ Hunimerfield, at Summerlield Aug. 2, a

Vienna, at Vienna 9, lo

Indian Village, at Sardis 16, I7

GausvlUe, at Gansvllle 23,24

. e Arcadia 8Q, 3y

,« Sabine, at Longstraw. Sept. 0, 7

Ringgold, at Andrew Chapel 13, I4

ZZ Sparta, at Providence 20, 2i
Mlnden 27 , 2g

*; Homer... Oct. 4, a

Haynesvllle .......... 11*1*2
" 18*19

g The Homer District Conference will convene

9, 10 at Horner, July lb. It U earnestly deblrtd that

It ] 1; all of the members elect will make their ar-

28, 24 raugemeutb to come aud stay during the whole

,
r,,’ 7 time.

}:; )• Kobkkt Handle, P. E.

secret clause providing for an alliance

with that country in the event of war,

deuied that the government had un- c

dertaken any new obligations toward

European powers.

Emperor William arrived at Elsinor t

on June 38. He was met at the landing

by King Christian, Crown Prince i

Frederick and other Danish royalties,

and civil and military authorities, and

was given a cordial greeting by the i

local dignitaries. The royal party

proceeded by traki to Fredensberg, 4

where a banquet was given at the

castle.

The renewal of the Triple Alliance

until 1895 has been the subject of nego-

tiations between Signor Orispi, the 1

Italian premier, and Count Kalnoky,

the Austro-Hungarian prime minister.

The new treaty, though unsigned, is 1

effectively secured, the communications

which have already been exchanged
committing the governments to the ex-

tension of the period of the compact.

The chief of ibe Czar's private police

has been dismissed for failing to detect

a recent nihilist plot. A barrel half

full of dynamite was found in the wine

cellar of the Gatschina Palace, but no

clue as lo how it came there had been

discovered.

A statue of Joan of Arc was unveiled

at Nancy, France, on June 28. The
ceremonies were of an impressive ehar-

'

acter.

Some Russian papers urge the for-

i niation ot a treaty of alliance with

France as a counterpoise to the alleged

defensive ulllanee between England

and Germany. Others papers prefer

i the present tacit alliance between Hus-
J sia and France. The latter sentl-

1 ment prevails in olliclal circles,

a Two French inhabitants of Coburg,

0 near the frontier, were tired upon by
7 a German sentry. They were gat her-

1 lng tire wood In a forest on the frontier

7 and crossed into German territory.

4 The sentry challenged them and

1 ordered them to withdraw. As they

o made no reply he fired, wounding one
2 of them.

Me>s (Standard) 12 76

Prime Me-» 12 2ft

Humph 10 26

Ua< «>n:

Fancy Breakfast
Shoulder*
Shies, short rib 6 Vi

Sides, long clear

Hams:
Sugar-cured

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulder*
Sides, short rib

Shies, long clear

groceries.
Coffer:

Crime * —
Fair -
Common.., —

Tka.s:
Choice
lie-So

Rihtrr:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy
Common ....

Laud:
Refined

OiLAt
Coal,
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
CardAO eh:

Western. 4F bead
Chicago* V IWi

Louisiana, V crate

Potatoes :

New Louisiana
Western

Onionb:
New Louisiana....*
Western

BALING STUFFS.

Bagging:
Jute, 2 tb, V yard
Jute. 1*4 ll>. V yard...

Lane Mlllr> Colton RagglUK
Baling Twine:

Session HiU Open Homing. September 8, 1800. *

Address Mlts. 8. K. MUNDAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Terms: Tuition, Board, Including furnished

room, fuel, Ilgnta and washing, 512 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, paremal and Christian.

Refers to J. G. D’Arnun, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

SCIENCE HILL.
An Engli.-h and CUstd al Scho' l for G'rlc,

Shelby vllle, Ky. F untied March 25, 1H2.'*, by

Mrs. Julia A. Tevls. The oldest ticlion l for

women In the South. Teachers are giaduates of

the best Colleges. Kits f r Welletlej. Accom-

modations li rst -claes In every particular. TemiH

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

W. T. Poyntxr, D. D.

Boston University
’ Professors and Lecturers, 116. Students from

nearly every Southern State. Literature, Phil-

osophy, Science, Law, Medicine, Theology.
'

Circulars of all departments free. Address the

£
Registrar, 12 Somerset St., Boston, Maas.

Complete Gymnasium
; Health Unsurpassed.

Send for catalogue.
Rev. Geo. W. P. PRICK, D U.,

Prealdeut

UNIVERSITYSCHOOLS’
Graduates admitted to several universities with-

out examination. A f*>w vacancies, catalogue.

CJ. It 1VALI.ACK, M. A., Nanliville, Tenn.

S
TAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY for

>oung men and boys. For Illustrate i cata-

logue, address Staunton Military Academy,
hlauuton. Va.

WESLEYANB
STAUNTON, V1R4J1NIA.

Oi»'n» 8.p(*mlMT ISt li, 1*»J. (Ini' of lilt* l>l«>»t r«o-

rotiulnuid AiiriiflUr KclitHih l®r young hidlr*

lu tne Union. Fullcourso. Ablo faculty ^{tiwrtn*
lory r«nr*o Isi .%lnale. Dol i4artaHj

i

f4U»m«»f
f

Itnprorvd methods in Art and Caltothwnic*. 1

commercial counw. UuihiiiiKH with steam boat «n‘

>

light. Hituat ion grand, aimateunsurpaw'd *i‘*r neai to.

Over one hundred and thirty boarding pnphtf Jn>rn n
|

ier
teen States. Term* exceedingly low. ^ pi*rini

I ml iireim*nt« «« imthoiih at
the great induto-mentM of thin 4,

1

4
. I<1.HR 'Tl.W

VI Hi; IM A SUIIOOL, wide for a catalngue

WM. A. HARRIS, D. D., Prealdent, SUunton. \ IrginU.

garment® guarantcco to riT

PERFECT WITH OUT TRYING ON.

©FREE®
by return mall fidl dt-ncrlptlv0

clrculurnof MOODT’B WIWTAIL-

OE BYBTEM OF DEEBB CUTTIHQ'

Any lady of ordinary IntflU*

gence can easily and
learn to cut and make an) gar-

meat, in any style loan)
urff for lady or child- Add reM

MOODY 4 CO- CINCINNATI, 0.

i BAILEY’i* ?
\ Compound fight-spreading bll- //II A n
A T«r-pli*ted Corrugated C.lasi MTrtf a
^REFLECTORS,

g

r\\A wonaertul invention fur/// I \ \\ t*
\\\ lighting CHURCHCSjY/ivwlAL
\\ \nalls, etc. iTandsonic^mKSs^^eH^

(icsUrris. HatlMfue
guaranteed.

Catalogue and price- {j||llB nil

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.ISSSL
a® HI Woed »L, 1*1tubarg b. Pa. f

V* bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

Old Ileus. Western
Young Chickens..

.

Chickens, Southern

Turkeys, Southern
Eggs:

Western
Southern

Wool: ,

Lake, ¥
Louisiana -

Country Hides:
Green Halted, ¥ "i

Dry salted
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, ¥ ton

Pure ground bone. ...

Muriatic acid, ¥ R>-

Sulphuric add

Whitworth : Female : College
AND

Conservatory of Music and Art,

I Brookhaven, Miss.

The prestige of nearly twenty-live years ot almost uninterrupted success

and prosperity places this Institution in the front rank of the best Female

Colleges in the tioutb. It is more thoroughly equipped than over before io

its history, and offers tire flnust facilities in the Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory ot Music is the very best in the South.

The finest artists are In charge of this department. Twenty-seven plan 1"1

in constant use. Number of officers nnd teachers, 17. Number of puP11*'

245. No Fomale College in the South furnishes such advantages on such

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other, information ap‘jlly to

L. T. iTTZIlUGlI, A. M., President.

Or W. I}. MURRAII, I). D., Vice-President.
Mention this paper.

OWENSBORO femalecollege,
\WII open Sept. K>th, under the care vt W* II. BT U ^ 1

with

I

Shelbyvllh*. Ky„ who bus hud 20 years’ experience. Buildings lire new, furnished throughout'
. (|)

the latest modem conveniences. Teachers carefully selected, making the Institution ®. -,ul

noue In the South. A thorough education. The' President gives bimetal attention to the lun-<'
,

elel/Nlli'i 1 of inniili^ru vvlilnli cun l.u x.l». • ... „.i, u> I» »u nililrCob ** *

cIhkhii-i- «,( nif.iiii.-rH, which o»n he olualuc 1 III uo uthitr li.Htliutluu.
8TUAKT. Free'l

Fur olrcultti'B, nhires

“Had your vacation?” No. “Well,
I don’t lorget to take along Johnson’s
1 Anodyne Liniment.”

Bolls and Pimples and other affec-

tions arising from Impure bipod may
appear at this season, when the blood

U heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla re-

moves the cause of these troubles by

purifying, vitalizing and enriching the

blood, and at the same time It gives

strength to the whole system.

— nmtt-Vemoorat, July 1

As soon us you discover any falling

of the hair or grayneBs always use Hall s

Hair Rehewer to tone up the secretions

and prevent baldness or grayness.

It Is well known among successful

merchants that liberal advertising Is

Indispensable to ‘ke economical and

successful working of their establish-

ments.—JYie« Current.

Country location, unsurpasticd for health and beauty.
Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles. ^

Hand'ipmp now VmllAIn era t\«w 1 v furnished throtip 1

POR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 186 ft. ir*

l i
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Rev, D. L. MlTCHEL.Buslness M'bV

OTTici: in Camp Strkkt, Niw Obluki.

SUBSCRIPTION, - - tV PER ANNUM;-

lOMert and vdves o} deceased preachers, t>

ill Frttcbers of the M. E. Church, South, are

nthorliKl Agents, to whom payi*v>u may be

iula

iktkkek at the tost-office at new the lemons all departed in Kentucky.
Orleans A8 second-class MATTER. “Things are not what they seem,” said^

attaint!
»<

rbv*c". W. CARTER, D. D., Editor. .

In U>;o,«h several ot our
R#V

i. G. GRANT, Publisher. larger cities, as I traveled northward, I

Rev,Di L.MITCH EL,Business M’g’r. was struck very favorably with two

ornci’ m Camp btbut, New Osmans. streetcars. One was run by electric-

— - - : r tty, and lighted by it as well. It was
subscription, - - tv rER annum of a much lighter and more attractive

EMsiert and ielves of deceased preachers, fl. pattern than the one now being run as

in Prcachere of the m. E. church, South, are ftn advertising sample in New Orleans.
jjUiorlitit Agents, to whom payiSanta may be

_\ g j eaw the car coming up the street,

- • —- —1 — I was first struck with its noiselessness,

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES. and, second, by its brilliant appear-

aouisuwA^rsn-wt™. 8nce ' The llrst tllouKh ‘ thftt

KEV. J. M. BEAKD, D. D.
hlUl beeD ,Uted UP tbT 90rUe f^tive «“*-

itv. s. a. keener. casion. A few moments after, on an-

itiv. b. cakkadine, D. D. Other line, 1 saw the car with which we
Mississippi oontkrbncb. are all familiar—the car with its feeble,

MV. W. C. BLACK, D. D. glimmering light, with its jingling

MV. w. n. lewis. traces, tinkling bell, rattling hoofs, and
MV. K. J. J0NK9.

loud cr |eg an(j whip-lashings of the
mobtii Mississippi coimaMHCB.

, driver. Another street car that is quite
MV. W.t. J. SULLIVAN, D. D. popular I find in our large cities

;
has

MV. t. c. wier, m. d.
six or seve)1 seats, each seat atvommo-

- dating four or five individuals. These

Letter No 1

seats are placed transversely on the

1
1

car. The people thus seated with all

in which tiik pencil is sharpened, faces to the front are saved from the

nally, to Cleveland, on its northern

edge, we were struck with the fact that

we were never a single minute ont of

the limits of a Held of wheat. The

river. Further down still Is Stony

I’oint, which, if my historical memory
is not at fault, was taken from the

British by Gen. Wayne in a night as-

forms of Beauty and Prosperity were sault. Up those rocky sides our men

never out of eight in that wonderful climbed and swept all belore them.

State. That is a nation in Itself. The Strangely, there comes to my mind

country approximates my conception this verse, suggested by this incident

of English scenery. There are vast of war. Let the young man who reads

ant was utterly stunued'by the force of

tlie blow, but made no demonstration
to Indicate Its force, except that his

countenance assumed un ashen hue,
and he seemed at last to realize the full

extent of his situation. No word
escaped him, no murmur, no tears,-no
threats; he sat stolid, and, to all out-
ward appearances, indifferent. Hut
those who know him best, those who
are still proud to clasp his hand with

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

Louisiana oontkkknck.

REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.

XEV. 8. 8. KEENER.
KEV. B. CAKKADINE, D. D.

expanses of gently undulating table-

land. The crops are diversified, and,

by their different colors, giving a new
charm to the landscape. The well-

kept fences, the neatly trimmed hedges,

the cosy country homes buried in or-

chards, or fronting spacious grassy

lawns, and here and there spires or a

this memorize this stanza Ot a famous

poet

:

a Arm and abiding belie! in his honesty and said :

that. If they failed to convict, they
would go out with a brand of infamy
on their brow, lie quoted Mr. Miller's
statement, that -It he had .1. B. II.

Hemingway and Hal Green here, he
could a tale unfold that would make
each particular hair stand on end, like

the quills upon tho fretful porcupine.”
After -unm more discussion* .lodge

Cbrismitn announced that he would
overrule the motion for a new trial,

’•The heights •»>’ Krnit men reached and kept.

Were not attained by sudden lll^ht;

Hut they, while their coinpnnioiiB alept,

Were toiling upward In the night.”

Near this point Washington Hung an

irou chain across the river to stop the

belfry peeping above a distant line oi English fleet. They broke it easily,

MISEIBBim COHFXllXNCB.

MV. W. C. BLACK, D. D.

MV. W. B. LEWIS.
MV. R. J. JONES.

gOBTH MISSISSIPPI OONTXRBKCB.

MV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

MV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

BKV. T. 0. WIER, M. D.

Letter No. 1,

AND TIIK l'KN MAKES SOME l’KK-

i'aratorv flourishes.

Tin llirABTCBE—TIIK IT LI.J1 AN FALACE CA1I—

STBEET ( AIIN-ROUfitkltK I11VEUB AND
SLAVERY MINUS— t BSTJtAL I1KIM1TF—

-CITY OF CLEVELAND— SIT.

VERNON —TUB HUDSON

For many years I have desired to visit

the Holy I,and. While I realized the

omnipresence of the Savior, and that

he was not to be contlned to Jerusalem

» or Mt. Gerlzlnt, and that his gracious

presence made all places sacred, yet

still the desire remained in the heart

lo see the earthly city of our God, and
to tread the paths, ascend the slopes,

and stand In the places forever made
peculiarly and tenderly sacred by the

footsteps and voice and presence of

Jesus, the Son of God. By a combina-
lion of providential circumstances the

trip was made possible, and so, on
Monday evening, June 23, I found my-
aelf bidding farewell to a band of

friends who accompanied me to the
ears to say God-speed at the beginning
of a journey to last four months.
When Paul was “accompanied to the

ship" by his friends, he was consigned
to wind and wave and many perils;

hut the writer was left In the midst of
all the conveniences and luxuries of a

I’ullman palace car. Cushioned seats,

and mirrors rctlectlng at every angle, a
snowy - aproned attendant awaiting
your orders, and an electric bell to

summon him, were some of the con-
trasting features that served to bumble
the writer as he recalled the much-
suffering apostle. After a little, an In-
viting supper-table, with spotless cloth
wd shining silverware, 1b placed be-
fore the traveler, who, in spite of hun-
ger- gives most of bis observation to
the Hying scene outside the car win-
dow. hater on a pleasant bed tukes
the place 0 f the table, and the utter

dissimilarity to the Pauline experience
is established. Surely, we say, the

discomfort of being stared out of coun-

tenance by rude people immediately

opposite. A step ruus on either side

of the car for its whole length. In

case of danger, or a panic, the car

could be emptied in three seconds. By
a curious coincidence I saw in a North-

ern city these two cars that I had ad-

mired separately, coupled together,

the electric car drawing the other.

The names of our Southern rivers, as

I have crossed the streams one by one,

have brought back to memory a num-
ber of what was called ‘’slavery song9.”

The Tombigby, the Tennessee, the

Kentucky aud the Ohio each brought

back one or more of those peculiarly

pathetic melodies. A frequently re-

curring expression was “ 'Way down.”

Way down upon such a river; way

down in such a State. Then came the

words, “Toiling in the cotton and the

cane.” There were heart-breaking

pictures of separated husbands and

wives, aud parted parents and chil-

dren. A child is stolen from its Vir-

ginia home, a wife is carried “to Geor-

gia to wear her life away.” A hus-

baud languishes in bondage "from the

old Kentucky home, far away." The

Tennessee, the Ohio, the Suwanee and

other rivers, through the power of

song were made in their meandering

to become frames to pictures of unut-

terable pathos and beauty. The balls

and bayonets of 18G1-5 tore away the

living pictures, but the frames are still

left; and I can never look at their

pebbly edges aud willow margins with-

out thinking of the pictures which they

once encased. As a child, although

my father was a slave-owner, my eyes

were often moistened under the inilu-

euoe of these songs of slavery. Hut my
eyes were not the only ones that were

wet. Tears dripped in many States

aud lauds. And these tears meant rev-

olution aud deliverance; for when you

see thousands ot people grieving over

a state ot thiugs, that means a coming

trees, declaring the presence of town

or village—all combined to bring Eng-

land constantly to mind.

The city of Cleveland, situated beau-

tifully, imposingly and advantageously

by that inland sen, Lake Krle, Is des-

tined to municipal greatness of the first

order. Ten miles away, as we ap-

proached it over the level fields, we
saw a vast cloud hovering over it. It

proved to be the smoke of her multitu-

dinous factories.

1 am reminded here that at a point

south of Cleveland, several years ago, I

dilleeted from my course on a North-

ern trip and looked in on Washington

City and Mt. Vernon. The day before

I started the dentist extracted an ach-

ing tooth. In some way I contracted

cold in the lacerated spot, and went

North with the cup of physical woe

full to overtlowing. In company with

and called it “the American pumpkin

vine.” A little further down, on the

eastern bank, we pass In a few yards of

the place where Arnold and Major

Andre had their midnight interview in

regard to the surrender of Wist Point.

How they whispered here in thrsp. dark

woods together! No one heard them

;

and yet all the world knows to-day of

that guilty midnight conference of

wickedness. The leaves overhead

sighed over the treachery, the boughs

of the trees wrung and tes-ed their

hands in horror, and tlung the dark

secret to the waves at their feet, aud

they, the waves, sped away with the

history of the act to an astounded na-

tion. So, truly did the night whisper

of Judas, and the priests became a

mighty voice that has filled the world.

and Innocence, knew that his warm and
generous old heart had been rent asun-
der and noted the scalding teats which
rose, unbidden, to ttic surface.
These rellcctions were cut short by

the announcement from Judge Calhoon,
that the defense had a motion to otter,

which was us follows: “And now
comes the defendant and moves the
arrest of judgment because the indict-
ment us returned into court does not
charge any offense known to the laws
‘of this State.”

Atlor considerable discussion by both
the State and defense, during which

“The court feels keenly the criticism
on. the character of the argument made
by the district attorney, because while
there was extenuation "for him. consid-
ering liis surroundings and the heat of

the argument, there would seem to he
none for the court when it failed to in-

terrupt him when he made reference to

the signers on the bond of the defend

-

ant. The other remarks complained
of the court considered as an illustra-

tion instead of a comment upon a fact.

Hut the leading and controlling ques-
tion is the guilt or innocence of the de-
fendant, and if the verdict could not

the law hearing on the different counts and should not have been otherwise,
of the indictments and the sections of
the code under which the indictments
were drawn were discussed, the court
overruled the motion.
The defense offered then another

motion which asked for a new trial,

aud was as follows

:

"And now comes the defendant and
moves the court to set aside tho ver-
dict and grant him a new trial in this

court for the following reasons:
1. The verdict of toe jury is against

the. law aud instructions ul the court.
2. The court erred in giving the i ti

-

and it is sustained by an overwhelming
preponderance of the cvldeneo. It

ought to be sustained, and believing
that it i- so sustained, the motion for a

new trial is overruled."
In answer to the court, "Have you

anything to say?” Col. Hemingway re-

plied, "I have nothing to say:" but.

after a slight purse, he continued:
I brli.'ve I will make a few re-

marks., Realizing the terrible situa-

tion in which I am placed, I find It ex-
tremely difficult to formulate words to

express my fellings. 1 must protest

structions for the Stu'e. and in refusing against the undue haste with which

They thought no one would ever know

of a thing Whispered in the night!

seventy or eighty others. I took the Here was a double guard or wall-a
... urh'teiiof on/1 Hio rtlnVtl ' Thotr forornf

steamer that drops down the I’otomac

every morning from Washington to

Mt. Vernon, twenty miles away. Of

all the people that ever visited the

place, I think that I bore the most ap-

propriate countenance. A pain that

looked like the deepest sorrow was

written on every lineament of the face.

At the landing we tiled up the steep

hill to the well-known tomb of Wash-

ington. One corpulent lady, just ahead

of me, said In a loud voice, in the midst

whisper and the night! They forgot

that Jesus said, “There Is nothing hid

but shall be known.”

1 have reached the limit defined by

the hand of the editor, and so suddenly

conclude.

In my next letter, either to the New
Orleans or the Nashville Advocate, 1

desire to brlelly describe my visit, on

Instructions numbered 14 to 3(i, inclu-
sive, asked by the defendant, and in

modifying defendant's fifth instruction
by erasiug the - w ords ‘to amount as
charged in the indictment.’

3. The district attorney In Ills con-
cluding speech to the jjtry conducted
himself improperly, and went outside
the. evidence aud thus prejudiced the
minds of the jury by a suggestion or
statement of certain inculpatory facts

the case has been wotked up against

me. The dUtrict attorntPrdMis. worked
agair-t me with a vigilance anti petse-

cutiou heretofore unheard of. He
made the original nllldavit agninst me,
and took no stops to fix the amount of

the bond; and, after being fixed, he
made no effort to have, it raised, which
goes to show he believed In the depths

of hi s heart that 1 was innocent.

“The amount of toy bond was only

not iu evidence, aud based argument $23.1)110, and the amount which 1 am
thereon, and stated matters of fact con- accused of abstracting is $313,012 lit.

trary to the evidence in this case. How easy it would have been for me.

yesterday, to “Sleepy Hollow,” aud the the hearing.”

4. The verdict ot the jury is against
the evidence.

5. The court erred in overrulir g the
motion for continuance, aud permitting
juror Dorsey to be challenged for cause.

0. And for other causes to be assigned

of her labored breathing, "Weil, here o'clock A. M., for Kngland.

<--w- «r. )“•

of me, said in a loud voice, in the midst I sail on Wednesday morning, at five able length the closing speech made by
of her labored breathing, "Well, here o’clock A. M., for Kngland. the district attorney, and urged that he

is George at last 1” I have smiled often B. Cakhapink. referred to matters totally out of Ills

since at this occurrence, but did not brought out iu the evidence before the
then. I knew but one thing, remem- Qg$g gf Qgl, \^, Hemingway* i

ury- Among other items treated by
bered but one word, and that thing Mr. Miller, in his closing speech, Col.

is George at lastl” I have smiled often

since at this occurrence; but did not

B. Cakhapink.

Now easy it would have been for me,
if guilty, to have paid the little bond
and gone beyond the jurisdiction of

th!.- court, or any other court. I am
informed and believe that a serious in-

justice has been done me by the court

in refusing to grant my petition for a

continuance. My counsel have searched

in vain for a parallel case; never be-

ture was a case oi.such magnitude and
importance, both to the defendant and

to the State, been brought to trial in

such an unwarranted and hasty man-
ner. Krrore have been discovered and

and word was, l’ain! And so I looked

at the tomb of the Father of his Coun-

try with an agonized expression of

countenance that was altogether mis-

understood by the people around me,

and, doubtless, obtained great credit

for me in their minds.
1 They thought

1 was taking the death ot Washington

very much to heart, or, perhaps, they

supposed I might just have heard that

he was dead

!

••But 1 never told ray Kflef

;

But let concealment, like a worm In tlie bud,

Prey on my damaged che»*k."

This great State case, which,has kept

the public mind in a caldron of excite-

ment for the past three months, came
to a close on last Thursday morning,

the particulars of which are given be-

low. When the end came, about nine

o’clock, and the awful reality of the

situation dawned upon our people, a

funeral pall seemed, like a dark cloud,

to settle over the entire city. Business

almost suspended. Men spoke with

hated breath
;
and where but a moment

before all went “happy as a marriage

Nugent called the special attention 80Il*le

of tho court to the following portions
Jr

e
.

nue

of the speech of the district attorney:
J

8"’ 11

“I want to ask you now where begot
_

1 “

that 810.000 to put In that bank. But
'" ttntl

oh, says Brother Nugent, he just pulls ®nce 1

proven here which, if not for the last

speech of the district attorney, would

not only have created a doubt, but ab-

solutely carried conviction of my inno-

cence. Ills speech was the most un-

fair, unjust and dishonorable that ever

fell from the lips of a.law ollleer. I

stand before this court and this audi-

ence and assert nty innocence. -I have

oui that $10 000. Wouldn't you like to ^Vjnfe penUonfiM^
tro home and raise vour children bv 'O .

’ K
i „„go home and raise your children by

telling them that you turned a fellow
loose that there was no doubt about his

getting $315,000, understand, and then
that he walked right out with $10,000
of that mouey out of the State treasury

aud I may die there; and when 1 go to

the liar of God, may go to hell; but,

thank God! 1 will never fall to the

licelot that man (pointing to the dis-

trict attorney). Nothing was more

unfair thun the action ot the district

centuries uro different, aud the treat- social or moral upheaval. And when
went of preachers is different, and the
me of a bloated bondholder is to-day
“ ir'y thrust upon the traveler. But,
>°hly

; let llB not g0 g0 j agt> “Things,"
6a>d the poet, “are not always what
jeey seem.” The bill of faro is any-
‘“ing but a fair bill when the time of
settlement comes. As for the bed,
curtained, as it was, in darkness, it

Deved u stronghold for the niosqui-
ecs, who arose at once and claimed
c occupant for their own. Rendered

a nation gets to singing about its

troubles—tho day of redemption is

nigh! When the Marseilles hymn

leaped from lip to lip and; we might

say, jtoiccd from eye to eye, a nation

awoke from its long slumber aud

sprang iuto freedom. 1 am convinced

that song is one of God’s mightiest

agencies for the effecting of his pur-

poses, and I feel assured as well that

the songs of slavery, or the negro mel-

odies, did as much, if not more, than
• tuvai u ii ui jtvuuviuu 7

operate by their attacks, the writer speech or book, for the preparing of

ral«cd the car window, when, in ten the people for emancipation.
81 cutes, he waB reduced to the condi-

of I’ompeli, being covered with

,

es uud cinders from the Vesuvian
' om°tive; Lot us now touch the
cc'ric bell, and bring the aproned
ertant to our relief. But he heedB

#

tlle touch. We ring again and
Ka n; hut, according to Tennyson’s

As I have studied the grand central

depots that constitute one of the re-

markable features of our large cities, 1

am more than ever impressed that here

is one of tho great needs of New Or-

loaus. I know nothing that more im-

presses a traveler than the localized

travel aud business seen at a great
i t »l

> iu jouu)ouu a Unvui uuu — r»

Ml

“ ‘He cometh not,’ she central depot. The constant arrival of

“ Ho never did come. We saw trains from different quarters of the
,

- - - - vviuua ii V ouii lldiuo *

heard others ring for him; but he country, the roar of vehicles, tlie rush
ever responded. If there Is anything

j
.

® World a negro bates, it is a bell.
‘he ladies speak awhile to thlB

mi, ,

The eIe0tI'

1<) bell In the Pull-
8 un Innocent affair, a child

ail(l * pretty toy; but for the

In
l0H(,,or which H was constructed,

Pena*

11 ,a **ure *nd 11 U8eless ap-

il„,„
Ju8t a word more about this

of constantly changing crowds of peo-

ple, will advertise the city iu the most

forcible of ways. The Niagara distrib-

uted into twenty different channels

would hardly .be worth visiting; hut

the Niagara thundering away" at one

place attracts tho nations. Let Now
Orleans gather up her railroad stream-

lets and pour them Into/her corporate
U„.

" " “oi a woru more auout tins lets anu pour mein miu uc,

g
" I’Haoe', and we leave It. The lines, In the form of one great N iagara

th

“^ out In 8outhern Alabama, of a central depot. She will never rc-
° Wlltoea in North Alabama, the gret It,

** exhausted In Tennessee, and Crossing the State of Ohio, diago

I had the pleasure of coming down

from Albany to New York last Thurs-

day on the eastern bank of the Hudson

river. What a panorama of beauty It

presents to the fascinated eye! How
History and Fiction and Legend and

l’oetry and great characters and lovely

scenery all come down together to Its

banks and wave their hands in greet-

ing to the passing traveler!

Westward, some ten or fifteen miles

away, tower, like a dark blue thunder-

cloud in the heavens, the C’atskill

Mountains. On the very top gleams

the palace- like front of a great summer

hotel that can be seen twenty miles

away.
Still farther away to the south is a

distant ritnge of mountains, the wavy

outline of whose summit makes a per-

fect representation of a recumbent

man. Think of a human figure out-

lined ou the sky for fifteen miles. It

looks corpse-like, while the mountains

serve as the bier. The face, cold gray,

upturned to the sky, is to me like that

of Washington.

Beautiful and palatial homes are

sprinkled on both shores; while the

towns and cities, descending from

heights to water’s edge, present, both

day and night, a most striking appear-

ance. The river itself is dotted all

along its length with shipping and

pleasure boats. The question arises In

mo, Can the Rhine be any lovelier?

Yonder, on the right, at Newbergh,

where you see tho United States Hag

floating over an ancient- looking build-

ing, was Washington’s headquarters.

Lower down the river, on the western

side, nestles West Point, the cradle of

our military greatness. Washington

hlmsdlf selected the spot. It Is cer-

tainly lovely and commanding. The

buildings and grounds are on a plateau

half- way up thaitall bluff that faces the

bell,” briny tears triukled down the Lhey say he paid it iu January. The

cheeks of' many heretofore unused to
burden of explaining where he got It Is

on him. Where Tlld he get that money ?

weep. Indeed, I never saw a sadder The court tells yon. I do not have to

day in Jackson lor a large mejorlty ot

her best people. Our most distin-

guished lawyers think there is no doubt

about a reversal by the Supreme Court

;

but whether this will be the ease or

not, no one who knows Col. Heming-
way will over believe, for a moment,
that he has appropriated a single dol-

lar of this money to his own use. lie

is an honest man.
Aitcii. Aitcu. Aitcu.

TIIK LAST DAY S l'ROC’EEDINUS OK THE
HEMINGWAY TRIAL.

Court was called to order this morn-
ing at D o'clock, and in a few minutes
the jury iu the Hemingway case who
had been confined in an ante-room
since 8 o'clock last night, tiled in and
took their seats. Judge Chrieman
asked if they had made a verdict, when
O. W. Cox, foreman of the jury, replied
they had, and handed it to the clerk.

Although a large number of people,
curious to know the finding of the jury,

had crowded into the court- room, the
dropping of a pin could have been
heard trom the furtherest corner.
Judge Clirlsman had ordered the sheriff

and his deputies to arrest every man

go aud show that Col. Hemingway took
85,000 here to-day to buy a plantation
In Coahoma county, or that he took
$10,000 another day, and went to Da-
kota to buy a wheat furm, and that he
took $5,000 some ottier time, and went
over to Kansas City aud bought lots

there, or that he took $2,000 of the
people’s money and bought a line car-

riage at another time, and that he took
$2,SOW of the people's money to buy a

line pair of bortes at another time.
The burden of that explanation is on
him.”

Col. Nugent was followed by Mr.

Green, who llrst explained the deposit

of certificates of indebtedness iuGreen -

Bank, and denounced the reference to

them in the bank as uncalled for and
unjust. He then took up the instruc-

tions giveu by the court lo the jury,

and discussed them at length.
Mr." Williamson replied on the part

of the State, refuting tlie numerous

to dress my servant in livery. He did

not state these things ns an Illustra-

tion, but as '/acts, anu which he knew

to be false.' He had three months to

get up the evidence of where I got that

money; but lie never tried t6 prove it.

lie had given it out to the public that

lie had a witness to testify that 1 had

telegraphed to New Orleans for 8150,-

011( 1 . The operator who sent the tele-

gram, and the express man through

whom he claimed the money was

brought, were kept here several days,

drawing their wage* as witnesses; but

never a word of such proof was at-

tempted. It was only done to manu-
facture public opinion and poison the

public mind and the jury against me.

lie has done everything he could

against me to injure and disgrace me.

After Col. Hemingway had addressed

the court, he folded his hands and

stood silent to receive the sentence,

and, after a short pause, Judge Cliris-

innn said :

“There is no evidence in this case as

to what became of the money which

tlie jurv found to be missing from the

treusury. There is no evidence in theW vu.mmuu Ufc tuo DlttlU, ICIUIIIIR IUU liUHIClwur
'I'lior/i Ic nA OviflttlfP 111 til©

ade a verdict, when charges. HjiuIo upon the district attor-
j

tru
.

t ,
, v nart 0 f

u was
of the jury, replied ney by counsel for Jibe defense, *»d oW£urohaJrf
!ed it to the clerk, started Mr. Miller’s .cx^t language was ^ Joufo vour

not known, especially in what he -aid

about Gov. Lowry going to Natchez
with Col. Hemingway lo borrow the

money from Britton & Koontz.
Col. Nugent replied that he had Mr.

Buck here last night to take down the

speeches, and had Mr. Miller’s exact
who made any demonstration, whatever language ou the borrowing of money at

the verdict might be. The report had
leaked out that the jury would return
a verdict favorable to the defendant,
who with many staunch friends had
found seats within the bar. They all

expected something very different from
what they were doomed to hear. Their
hopes were high; chances of a favor-
able verdict had been discussed by the
defendant and his counsel and friends
before the assembling of the court, and
they all expressed the conviction that

the verdict would be such as was want-
ed. Col. Hemingway sat immediately In

front of the judge, and, with bated
breath and heart, in bis mouth, awaited
the reading of the verdict by tbe clerk,

who read as follows: “We, tbe jury,

find the defendant guilty as charged In

the Indictment, aud recommend him tothe Indictment, and recommend him to

the mercy of the court." The defend-

Natchez, and read that portion of the

speech.
Mr. Miller here interrupted with the

remark that' these matters were merely
mentioned as illustrations to show
what might have become of tho money,
to what uses it might have been put,

and In that connection mentioned the

trip to Natchez and' the Green Bank
matter.

Col. Nugent replied that those things

were not In evidence, aud that the de-

fense had never denied that Col. Hem-
ingway received the certificates that

wore reported ip Green's Hank.
Judge Calhoon remarked he thought

the course of the district attorney was
farther off tho track and more unfair

than any man he had ever seen. His
appeal to the jury, patting Bro. Cum-
mings on the buck, and tolling tho jury

property, or expended by you for your

individual use. You were convicted in

tills court ou the third count in tho in-

dictment which charged that you had

willfully omitted to pay over to your

successor in olliec $315,012 15, accord-

ing to your legal obligation. Y’our

friends do not believe you used It for

your own benefit. Belleviug that the

testimony sustains tlie third count in

tlie indictment, you are sentenced to

live years' imprisonment in the peni-

tentiary.”

At the conclusion of the sentence by
Judge Cbristnnn, Col. Hemingway,
broke down completely and wept like

a little ebljd, with his bowed head
resting upon his hands,Whilst around
him gathered bis only sou, his brother

and several other near and dear rela-

tives, and a host of sympathizing

friends. k*l%wHhfc_ t

Whilst this affecting scene was being

enacted, Judge Calhoon appealed the

case to tho Supremo Court, and Col.

Hemingway was admitted to ball for

his appearance next October In the

sum of $10,000.— Clarion- Ledger, June

27. -

I
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1 iif bulls nt f»rili •'.unilInK on

Vrcuii many an tiirlviit ft<*« |»le,

Telllnir th«*ir tnlc« of .» •>
wof

To ail ihr walling people;

In m«rr> t-traln* of mirth

They cheer our hour* "f glsdners

or wall their rry. when midnight hameo

Are raRln*' In their tnadntss:

go on lh«*v rltitr, the^e hell* of earth.

With note tli*i ne'er change*:

Hut over all the chord* of life

Their mystic music ranges.

To-day they mourn a nation'* lorn,

In heavy moan*, of sorrow,

Put < ham the tripping weddlne-marrh

In gladsome tone* to-morrow ;

To-day the> sing of victory ,

With banners gayly flying,

To-morrow reqoleiu* for the alaln

Qn all the winds are sighing:

So on they ring, these bills of earth.

With note that never changes;

But over all the chorda of life- 1

Their mjatlc roust: ranges.

How gently, on the morning air,

The SabtMrth hells are calling;

How hoftly. at the hour of prayer,

i When evening de**- are falling;

Put m hen death's sad procession moves.

And hell* are slowly tolling,

•How-mournfully upon the ear

These waves of sound come rolling:

So on they ring, these hells of earth.

With note that never changes;

But over all the chords of life

Their mystic muffle rouge*.

Their note la one— but human souls,

All tl.oughta and passions blending,

Can turn the music at their will,

To each emotion bending;

These songs from turret ami from tower,

Which o’er the land are ringing.

Are echoes from the self-same song,

Which every heart Is singing:

go on they ring, these bells of earth.

With note that never changes;

But over all the chords of life

Their mystic music ranges.

tlon and grounds are beautiful, the

buildings superb; the furniture, instru-

ments of music and apparatus abun-

dant, and of the best quality.

The past session has been one of the

most prosperous, harmonious, and sat-

isfactory. The faculty, the pHtrons

and the students all express satisfac-

tion. The conduct and studlousness of

the young ladles are reported to have

been exceptionally good throughout

the session. The healthy glow, the

cbeerjl laugh, the lady-llke deport-

ment, the air of contentment, the moral

and religious character, together with

the literary and scientific development

of the young ladles—all speak loudly

for this college.
R. S. Woodward.

Grenada District Conference.

On the evening of June 20, the dele-

gation, ministerial, lay and visiting,

were met at Greenwood by Bro. Ship-

man, the preacher in charge of McNutt

and Sunny Side, Let! ore county, and

conducted to the Brantly House, and

strengthened and refreshed with a sub-

stantial supper, and then repaired to

the John F. Allen , a neat little boat,

which was held over from two

o’clock till seven to carry this delega-

tion to Sunny Side, the place ap-

pointed lor the meeting of the

Grenada District Conference of N >rth

Mississippi. All were cheerful and

plea'ait as the boat left the whaif.

carrying some people from the hill

country who had never seen this beau-

tiful della country Methodists soon

president of Grenada Collegiate Insti-

tute. The management of this Insti-

tution we most heartily endorse, and
we recommend that be be requested
to address the Conference this morn-
ing at eleven o'clock In the Interest of

these Institutions, atid that he take a

collection for endowment fund of the
Mlllssps Methodist College.
Jtesmved

,
That the Methodists of tills

district be urgently requested to pa
tronlze our own InstitU'i >ns of learn-

ing. S. D LoMi.forCom.

Collection resulted In $505.

The next resolution was In re-

gard to the destruction of church

property at Oxford by fire, on

which was no Insurance, and Bro. 8.

D. Long, of Oxford station, was re-

quested to present the matter, which

he did, resulting In a collection of

one that It would be just a pleasure,

Instead of a hardship, to perform It.

Let the church adopt tho plan here-

with submitted, or devise and adopt a

better one. By the plan here sug-

gested, the contribution called for from

each church, would he nominal, and

the exact amount due could be defi-

nitely arrived at, and no question could

be raised about it; and the community,

the year. He Is now at Forney with

Bro. W. M. Adams, and God Is bless-

ing him In that town, as he does every-

where he goes.

I have had a prosperous year, so far,

in Garland Btation. Garland Is a good

town In the rich prHlrle country,

twelve miles from the city of Dallas,

in the North Texas Conference.

We have been well provided for; have

that had suffered the Iosb, could be been well pounded; preacher’s salary

easily reinstated, and that without de- well up to date. Conference assess-

lay. I). W. Foster. ment raised first of the year, and now

plaisanch, La. this groat revival caps the climax.

easily reinstated, and that without de-

lay. D. W. Foster.
I’t.AIH ANUK, La.

THE I
JLAN.

Sec. 1. Let each and overy church

and parsonage belonging to the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, be

fairly valued and recorded in a book of

Our third .quarterly meeting has been
held, and the reports show steady de-
velopment on all lines. Our presiding
elder’s (Bro. T. L. Mellen) heart" l8

*

his work, and he has Impressed himself
upon the minds and hearts of all hb a
servant scorning to do the Lprd's work
negligently. I find many precious
good people wherever I go; and this

work Is no exception. This year I atn
compelled to move cautiously. Tt,e
earthly house of this tabernacle begins
after an active service slnco 1858,

show signs of decay. I keep movlnir
4 ...Ul, a .

Have received near one hundred mem—but not with ease or comfort. 1 long,

hers since Conference, and expect a not for tho wings of a dove, but the

8301 95 ;
and all congregations in the record specially for the purpose, and

dlstrlot are to have this matter pre-

sented to them.

J. M. Wyatt, for Com.

The Conference reaffirmed by reso-

lution its faith In the prohibition laws,

kept by the Secretary of Church Ex-
tension, at Nashville,. Tenn.

Sec. 2. Whenever a church or par-

sonage be destroyed by fire or other

element, the said secretary shall be

and trust that the day Is not far off I
forthwith notified of the fact by the

good many more yet. So we will,

through the goodness of the Lord, bo

able at the approaching session of our

Conference at Texarkana, November 5,

to make a good report, both spirit-

ually and financially.

We are alwayB so glad to receive the

weekly visits of the dear old New Or-,

leans Advocate, and now, in conclu-

sion, let me send greetings to the

when the State shall be entirely free

from the saloon power.

Resolved, Conference
heartily approve the resolution passed
by the Sardis District Conference, In-

viting Bro. J. H. Brooks to preach on
the fiftieth anniversary of hlB Confer-
ence' membership before the next
North Mississippi Annual Conference,
tn convene at Grenada, December 10,

181)0, and hope bo will comply with the
request.

C. II. Moreiiead, for Com.

Resolved, That the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, our Conference
organ, Is a pure good paper and de-
serves our patronage; but we would

trustees of the property lost, stating dear brethren of the North Mississippi

the nature and extent of the loss. Conference. God bless them till we

Sec. 3. And Immediately upon re- meet again!

celpt of the information, the said sec- Brethren, there are fifteen of the

retary shall ascertain, by exact calou- old North Mississippi preachers now

latlon, what percentage of the whole in the North Texas, and all doing good

church and parsonage property re- work, and In the sweet by-and-by I

corded (including that just lost) will expect to find you all in the general

be required to make up the recorded assembly of the first born. Send up

value of the property j tat destroyed; fervent prayers often for your fellow-

and he shall notify each and every servant, II. C. I’arrott.

church by mail, without delay, of the
“ ~ ’

.. . ... , . . ELLISV1LLE, MISS.
facts—of the loss, and the amount

—

and from It to make up the same. I rejoice to be able to send forth

servant, , I’arrott.

. , ELLISV1LLE, MISS.
cts—of the loss, and the amount

—

id from it to make up the same. I rejoice to be able to send forth

Sec. 4. And Immediately on receipt good tidings from this place. June 10,

know each other, and It was not long be glad to see more Conference news of the Information from the said secre- Rev. W. W. Hopper, agent tor me

before all were Inquiring « f Bro. »“ 1,8 columns, and a more vigorous tary each and every church 8haU Mississippi Conference Endowment

strength of an ox. The field Is white

to the harvest. A glorious ingather-

ing of precious souls 1b In sight. I wish
to be abundant in labor, and faithful

unto death.
R- B. Downer, p. (j.

Site

The following preamble and resolu-

tionB were adopted by the Delhi Dis-

trict Conference, which mot In Delhi

June 24, 1800. Your committee, to

whom were submitted the question of

the Louisiana State Lottery, after hav-

ing considered the subject, submit

the following preamble and resolu-

tions for your adoption

:

Whereas, The Louisiana State Lottery
has for years been exerting a damaging
influence In this State aud elsewhere,
both morally and financially: Ani,
whir, as, Tois Immoral and financial
vampire li seeking a renewal c f Its char-
ter for the term of twenty-five years
longer; And, whereas. Means grossly
immoral a e being used by said com-ner W W lloDDer aizent for the

D uemg ueeu uy earn com
' ^ U r «9e«ccomp’Dbment of l-s Ini

Mississippi Conference Endowment

and others answered all questions

to tbe sall-factlon of all until it was

suggested that by a recent change In

Resolved, That tbe thanks of this

body are due and are hereby tendered
to the good people of this community
for their generous hospitality, and to

to the truBteeB of the loBt property. continued through to June 20. From

Sec. 6. And the said trustees shall at the first service to the close, the peo-

the holding of the North Mississippi the oaptain of the steamboat for favors.—-—— Woman's Missionary Meeting at Sir-

Whitworth Female College. dH, he eat of Greenville, had ohanged

the programme tf the people ot Bun-

This noted institution of learning ny Side, as they wished to hold aWo-
needs no fulsome words of praise from man's Misti >nary Meeting on Friday;

me, or anyone else. Its reputation Is but thtl: delegates were called to

known throughout our country; its Sardis at thU time; so It was suggested

character is established ;
its president,

tbat 80me line of action or plan for

vice-president and faculty measure
tbe morrow or Friday bo adopted at

fuHrup to the highest expectation of once . a0 Bro. T. J. Nowell, of

the church in Its patronizing territory; GrenadaColleglatelnstltute, wascalled
yet we like to bo reassured, annually, to the chair and a secretary appointed

of these facts by a report from an eye- and a Sunday-school programme ar-

witness. The commencement exer- ranged, after which the members en-

clses took place June S-lt). A large gaged In a general social chat, and
and appri dative congregation were EOme, securing berths, laid themselves

J. C. Woodruff, for Com.

There were others which would be oe,P‘ ot tbe eame t0 the 8ald Secretary allowing employees to attend service.

b„, **• ri :
“d

.

once acknowledge to each and every

church receipt of the money received

from It, and shall also acknowledge re-

ple of this (Community entered heartily

qultous purpose; And, whereas. One of

tue members (alec*) of this Dislrlot
Conference Is lep ried as u-lug and
having used his Irflueuce as a legisla-

tor for -"aid company: And, whereou.

Through bis li fiuence and that of

Into the meeting. Most of the stores others we greatly fear that this mon-

present la the chapel on Sunday, at

eleven o>nek A. I., to hear the com-
mencement sermon by Dr. Monk, of

Memphis. The speaker seemed to be

fully at himself, and masrer of his sub-

ject and tbe i filiation. It was one of

his happiest ifferts. Tbe sermon, In

all Its features, was a good one, and to

the edification of all who enjoy a pure,

logical go-pel sermon. The annual

sermon before the Young Ladies'

Christian Association was preached at

eight o'clock 1\ M. by this scribe.

Biehop Galloway, who was present,

said we had a yood test; and I suppose

no one will dare appeal from his judg-

ment.

down to be rocked to sleep by the

gentle motion of the Allen. Next

morning at sunrise nearly all were on

tho roof looking at the very beautiful

farming country through which we
were passing, and many expressions

of delight escaped the lips of the new
visitors. At six o’clock in the morn-

ing we arrived at Sunnyside, and, In-

deed, it was a Sunny Side. In a few

space too much
;
but we must mention

one more matter specially. We have

a Ministerial Aid Association In

this District Conference; and as the

election of olfioerB was at hand, Dr.

1’rlce gave permission to bring more
prominently before the Conference by

presenting the matter. Bro. T. J.

Newell did this, and many responded

by paying their annual dues, and a

brother and local preacher arose and

stated he would like to belong to this

association, but he had Hot the means,

as he only had sufficient to carry him
hpme. His fee was paid, and in his

own way he told how he was striving

to preach and Buppo’t a wife and

three children, and also to fit himself

to preach the gospel, and it was the

most powerful appeal that was ever

heard lu that valley for ministerial

aid; and it was answered as few have

< ver been before. Ills people tried to

record ol the whole.

Help Called For.

The town of I/.ke Arthur is on a

beautiful lake of tbe eame name, in the

southeast corner ot Calcasieu parish.

closed from ten A. M. to twelve M., Blrons iniquity will obtain a new lease

allowing employees to attend service.
ot *1

e‘ denounce the
The word preached was plain and Louisiana State Lottery as evil, osfy

practical; attended by the blessing of evil, and that continually,

the Holy Spirit, and mainly addressed Resolved, '1 hat we are unalterably

irm.« erpjvzjz
walk with God, and yet not neglecting

to the rechartering thD Iniquitous In-

the unsaved, giving to all a portion in stltutlon. J
due season. As (ar as I have been

able to ascertain, it is the universal

to the rechartering thD Iniquitous In-

stltutlon.

Resolved, That we are not In sympa-
thy with, but heartily opposed to, the

reported action of Bro. T. S. Jackson,
Southwest Louisiana. The place is opinion of this community that for one 0f the members (elect) of this

ouly two and a half years old, and is

settled and filling up by a good, indus-

trious clasr of people, mostly from the

Northwest. Some of them are mcm-
bersof the Methodist EpiscopalChurch,

South, and are anxious to maintain

their chuicb relation. They have or-

solid, permanent results, It has been

the be3t meeting ever held here.

Many conversions and eight accessions

to Methodist Church, estranged friends

reconciled, family altars established,

men and women willing to talk to

penitents and pray in public, one hun-
gaLized, and have sreured, according dred ami forty-five dollars raised in

to the laws of tills Slate, a very suit-

able piece of ground on which to build

a church- house. They have contrib-

uted freely of their scanty means to-

ward erecting a house of worship; but

cash and notes for tho Conference En-
dowment Fund, and a purbe of fifty

dollars for Bro. Hopper. I am glad

Bro. Hopper feels called to press upon
Chri-ttan people tho necessity of liv-

these sum? are not sufficient for the hng holy lives, and that “the blood of

moments every delegate and visitor persuade him not to come to District

hud a sunny home, and the people

clamorous for more guests. This

writer was domiciled with Bro. Page
and wife

;
he, of Black Hawk, and she

of Vaiden; both of which places can

well be proud of the solid ClirlBtlan

The exercises on Monday morning tniluence they are wielding In their
opened with a debate by the senior

class—ten in number, five on each side.

Subject: “Resolved, That Co-Educa-
tion Promotes the Higher Culture of

Both Sexes.” The young ladles ac-

quitted themselves grandly, reflecting

great credit, at tbe same time, on tho

ekillful bands by which they had been

trained. Tbe discussion evinced a

great deal of research, and Intellectual

new home. Their home was truly

ours. The time having been fixed for

the Sunday-school session, to open at

9:30 o’clock, we repaired to the beau-

tiful church situated upon the baDk of

the Tallahatchie, a short distance be-

low tbe town, and commenced the ex-

ercises by recalling Bro. Newell to tbe

chair, in the absence of Dr. J. W. Price;

and the various topics were discussed
grasp and training, by which they g0 freely and fully that some good
handled a lve subject with a dexterity

rarely witnessed on such an occasion.

Though but little margin was left, on
either side, for a decision—so close was
the contest—the judges decided In favor

of tbe negative, and awarded the medal
-to Miss Annie Buckley, of Jackson,

Miss., as the best debater. The con-

will follow, we hope^ln every charge

represented. Bro. T. W. Lewis, of

Winona station and district, was a

visitor, and most welcome and helpful

was be In these discussions and after-

ward In preaching the Word. His

friends in this section are numbered

by the scores. Diuner on the ground,
cert on Monday and the entertainments ,,nd everything so fit and appropriate,
of the afternoon and at night gave shade and water In abundance, and
evidence of very superior training In

ju8 t guperh. On the next morning, at
the departments of music, art, and elo- nine o’clock, I)r. J. W. Price, presiding
cation. Indeed, they were of the high- elder, was in the chair and culled the
est order the faculty in these depart- Conference to order, and the order of
ments being specialists. the day was the business of the Con-
Tuesday was commencement day. ference

;
and of eighteen charges com-

Tbe annual address was delivered by posing the district twelve were repre-

Rev. W. R..Sims, of the University of sented. The spiritual condition rep-

Mlssisslppl. Subject, “Talking, aud resented health and strength. , Sun-

tbe Talker.” It was superb, abound- day-school interests well up and edu-

Ing In common sense, wit, humor, por- cation improving. Finances average

trayal of character, and with some of well, church-houses building, improv-

tbe purest gems of literature aud re- lng all along the line; missions and

fined thought—delivered In language all special collections having prompi
as chaste and beautiful as a pure Eng- attention. Committees were had or

llsh could make It. The XisJledlctorlan the matters to be determined upon
was Mies Sadie Dove, of Arkansas, and 1 send you some of the resolutions

Her essay was In harmony with the oc- A committee reported as follows aftei

caalon. and delivered in a sweet, gen- realllrmlng Its Interest in Christlar
tie, dove-like voice and manner that education:
gave a peculiar charm to her impress- Rejoice that the enterprise o
lve words of farewell to president, fac- Millsaps Methodist College for boy
nlty. class-mates and friends. The and young men in our State ha
editor of the Christian Advocate been Inaugurated and is in prog
falling to put in an 4j>pearance at the re88 jn securing an endowment fund
expected hour, general disappointment y/e a i80 glad to know that th
prevailed; hut his excuse was received, Grenada Collegiate Institute has jus
and the president of the college, pre- ci0sed another very successful year
pared, It seems, for all emergencies, oan ,

Conference; he hid not the means to

“pare. He BaUl: “l am going.and I’ll not

lessen the meager home-purse. God has

blessed J >e Woodruff with etrong arms

and willing hands.” So he went out

and cut oats for the money to carry

him to District Conference at Sunny
Side, which was some 150 miles from

his home (or where he lives), and a

layman | u. into his hands, through Dr.

Price, one hundred and fifty dollars,

and ministers, who were not overbur-

dened with cash, forgetting their own
needs, were puttlDg money Into Joe’s

pockets, and he saying: “Oh, no,broth-

er. You keep it; you need It.” Some-
thing over $200 was raised, and then

books promised, so we don’t know how
to figure on this collection. But one

thing sure—there was more genuine

godly religion In it than I ever Baw in a

collection before; and the religious

fervor increased, broke out fresh next

morning In the love-feast, ran over

Into the communion sermon and

service, and continued through the

afternoon service, and if Bro. S. D.

Long had not been sick, so he could

not preach, and would have preached

purpose. They have scoured all that

can be obtained in the community—
which Is mostly Catholic—nnd yet they

can not build even the shell of a house

In which to worship God. They have

been using for a lew months a house

that was built and used for a saloon;

but the owner refuses to rent It to

them’ beyond the first of July. There
Is but one other unoccupied room In

the town. This is small and unsulted,

and may be taken from them at any

Jesus Cbrift cle&nseth from all sin.”

Some persons may think It essential

to slowly develop and require forty-

odd blessings before they can be

practical, consistent, pure, entirely

sanctified unto the Lord. Let it be

so. Others will take a Bhorter route,

and thank G od. He will honor Christian

faith to its full measure. 1 believe

many suffer great loss of Christian

fellowship with God because unwilling

to believe thst, after proper eouaeerc.-
tlme. One hundred and fifty dollars

t jon of an, by an act o( faith lt lg

will enable us, with what we have, to

cover and seat a room that we can use

until we can do better.

- J. L. Gibson.

[The presiding elder, Bro. Miller,

says that Lake Arthur is the key to a

vast region of unoccupied territory in

Calcasieu parish, and that the building

of the church there will insure our oc-

cupancy of that region. Bro. Gibson

received a handsome sum at the Ope-

posslble to bo admitted into the life of

perfect love. I have no controversy

with any; only eee that every attain-

ment is possessed, possible to our pres-

ent state, in order that we prove faith-

ful witnesses, ar the world is to be led

to faiih in God b./ the lives that we
live. Robt. B. Downer.

starkvili.k circuit, north missis- deepest sympathies to our brethren
sri’Pi conference. aild friends of Louisiana In their cf-

Thls Is our second year on Starkvllle *ortB t0 Put flown this monster of ini-

body, aud Insist that the Quarterly
Conference of which he Is a member
will not return him as a member of

this District Conference If it be true

that he has voted for Bald company,
as is reported by the secular press.

Resolved. That we heartily commend
the action of those true and tried

members of both Houses of the Legis-

lature of the i-(tate of Louisiana who
have stood so firmly and fought so

nobly against the encroachments of

this iniquity of Iniquities, ami we
earnestly pray God to give them suc-

cess, and bring to naught the counsels

of the wicked.
(Signed) T. J. Upton,

T. H. McClendon,
S. Whited,

Committee.
J. C. Bennett, Sec.

Resolutions adopted by the Grenada

District Conference, June 28, 1890:

Whereas, The gigantic monopoly
and gambling scheme known us the

Louisiana State Lottery is now offer-

ing a bribe of $1,000,000 per annum to

the commonwealth of Louisiana for

the continuance of Its franchise fora

period of twenty-live years: dud,

whereas. This infamous institution Is

not ouly subversive of good govern-

ment aud of the freedom of the prist

aud people, but ulso stands pledged to

foBler and stimulate a spirit of reck-

lessness. gambling aud debauchery;
And, yihereo.s. Its pernicious Influences

are not contlned to the State In which
it seeks a charter; therefore, be it

Resolved
, That we, ministers and

laymen of the Grenada district. North

Mississippi Confeience, In District

Conforeuee assembled, do tender our

deepest sympathies to our brethren

lousas District Conference; but he inis is our second year on Starkvllle ...
-

needs more. We heartily commend *iv®d six and a half mUes 4
Itesolved, That we pledge ourselves

his enterprise, and hope that the Lou- we8t 01 ' tllrkvllle last year. In a par- to do all wo can, both publicly aDd

islana MethodUts will send him enough «on»Ke said to be worth $75; but have privately, to help thorn In this great

nine o’clock. Dr. J. W. Price, presiding fr0m Malachi about “bring all your

battle for the material and moral well-

being of Louisiana and of our com-

mon country. J. W. Malone,
J. M. Wyatt.

Scnny Hidk, miss , Junk 48, lsse.

elder, was in the chair and called the

Conference to order, and the order of

the day was the business of tbe Con-

ference
;
and of eighteen charges com-

posing the district twelve were repre-

sented. The spiritual condition rep-

resented health and strength. , Sun-

day-school interests well up and edu-

cation improving. Finances average

well, church-houses building, improv-

ing all along the line; missions and
all special collections having prompt
attention. Committees were had on

the matters to be determined upon,

and 1 send you some of the resolutions.

A committee reported as follows after

realllrmlng its Interest in Christian

education

:

Rejoice that the enterprise of

Millsaps Methodist College for boys

and young men in our Btate has

been Inaugurated and is in prog-

ress in securing an endowment fund-

We are also glad to know that the

Grenada Collegiate Institute has just

closed another very successful year.

Resolved, That we do all we can to

tithes into the storehouse of the Lord,” garland, Texas.
I just don’t know what would have

, ,

happened. And all this $1,000 or Br°’ George 8 Inge, of Holly

more, aud good, sweet, melting ^‘“S8 ’ Ml88” haa lavored 118 wi ‘h a

reti-ion. rime all throno-h without a visit to this western empire, the
religious time all through without a

Bishop.

Brethren, after we fill our pockets a

Lone Star State, and, of course, he

held a revival service for us, and a re-

little, we are willing to have another *lwl\wa8 ln hlfe8t 8en8e
]

°1 «>•

District Conference at Sunny Side, or
The meeting began on the flf-

* A. A l. lm'fnll nlnn Hnnn ... lit. .mn
Its neighbor.

Delegates to Annual Conference : B.

F. Saunders, G. P. Lake, J. A. Towns,

II. H. Kites. Alternates: T. J. Man-
ley, M. G. Dubard.

H. H. Estes, Sec.
HKM 1N 1 IWAY, Hill.

An Easy Plan to Make Up the Loss.

The loss of a church, In which to

meet and worship God, Is a very great

calamity to any community, as New
Iberia Is just now experiencing. To

build the church at first a heavy con-

tribution, In some Instances, has to be

money to build an attractive church.- built a new 0De ln -Starkvllle, which is
baUle tbe material and moral wet -

Editor ]
™ar °f the circuit, which, ^co.rnHv"

“
“ w mTeonL

. ... including lot, is worth Our new j ]yj Wyatt.
#ow tbe Work. home has been quite pleasant. Some Sunny sidk. Miss , junk as, isue.

-— —

—

of our members live here. My health
~~

garland, Texas. has not been very good this year; wife
Thefollowlngresolutlons wcrca op

Bro George S Inge of Holly
baa been quite sick for sixteen days

«d by the San Antonio District Coufcr-

Sprtngs, Miss ,
has favored us with a

wltU fover-is better to-day (June 30). ‘““’J**
‘ ’

visit to this western empire, the
0ur 8lckne88 Fear, I think, has

" «8alon Bt lJevlne
’
TexM ' JUUC

Lone Star State, and, of course, he been caused from the malarial district

held a revival service for us, and a re-
*n w btch we lived last year. /Since we Whereas, The Louisiana State Lot-

vival lt was In the highest sense ol the
have been sick the good^people of tory Gompany Is an unmitigated ev

Th. —..tin? began on ,h. ... « J™
' »*

teenth and lasted nine days with una- K 8 a oarrel 01 hour and ten dollars ness, corrupting our morals and under-

bated Interest, resulting gloriously.
n moneyi ham, sugar, canned goods, mining our social and religious life;

One hundred and forty conversions;
h:s and lemone, etc. And, whereas Its influences are

|

to De

nearly all of whom were adults.
Rro. Joe Jones will hold a meeting

One hundred joined the churches
^n my work the fourth Sunday in July, tire land, extending even right into

(sixty of the number the Methodist
We are praying for a gracious revival our very midst;,wind, vihereMi A u«J-

Episcopal Church, South), and others
°* P uro and 'mdetiled religion, espe- Perate effort is belpg now made by t

« I"*- «»—* »»>*» air.cr,' m"’

were aroused and moved as never ^
uu 8 oie8emK8 rest upon you and the thuB prolong its infamous life for an-

before in this country
;
all denomina- dear Advocate! other quarter of a century; therefore,

tions shared ln the good results. J. W. Trkadwki.l. be lt
. . ..

— ii»c ucic. juy III)ill 1 11

has not been very good this year- wife
Thefollowlngresolutlons wcrcadopi-

has been quite sick for sixteen’ days
cd by the San Antonl° District Coufer-

wlth fever—is better to-day (June 30)
enue ’ We8‘ Texa8 Annual Conference,

Our sickness thU year, I think, has
in 808aIon at Devine, Texas. June 28,

been caused from the malarial district
1800

:

ln which we lived last year. /Since we Whereas, The Louisiana State Lot-

have been sick the good'people of tory Company Is an unmitigated evil

Starkvllle have been very kind in send-
a
,

nd
„
a bl,

1
*“‘ln8 cur8e * tb«

1?
h,

l

ld
, 1,!*!w ... « i.orroi .i

3
.

86 u Aev11 and the enemy of all righteous
ng us a barrel of flour and ten dollars nesB, corrupting our morals and under-
in money, ham, sugar, canned goods, mining our social and religious lMi

ice and lempne, etc.

Bro. Joe Jones will hold a meeting

/lnif, whereas

,

Its influences are to be

found not alone in our fair sister State

of Louisiana, but throughout tlio en-
on my work the fourth Sunday In July. t£-e TWe are praying for a gracious revival <>ur very midst And, whereas, A des-

ol pure and undettlcd religion esnn- Perate effort Is being now made by »

were aroused and moved as never

before in this country
;
all denomina-

tions shared ln the good results.

Bro. Inge says it was one of the

grandest meetings of his life. Fully

one thousand attended the services

every night. Two hundred and fifty

kllibvillb circuit, meridian dis-
trict.

thus prolong its Infamous life fur an-

other quarter of a century; therefore,

be It .

Resolved, That we give thiB niirigh'-

eous institution our unqualified con-

demnation.
This charge consists of Estabuohle r

li*,olv,d
' Tha ‘ we rcc0Kn ;?;® .qjiu

Flliaviiii- r unfni „ i .

8laDU0
*H

e
, Lottery a common enemy, and tu*> *

Ultsyille, Laurel and Sandersvllle,sta- meeting lt the cause of Louisiana lBtriDutton, in some iiuhkucub, um> ------- --- / »uu uanueravllle, sta- meeting lt the cause of LouiBlsnu is »*»

levied upon the willing people; and dollars were raised during the meet- tions on the Northeastern railroad, and cause of the natlou, and to this on

then for it to be destroyed, and they lng; two hundred of which was given Liberty, a country church. At Ellin-
th at we, as preachers and laymem '-v^

then for It to be destroyed, and they

have to rebuild, unaided, often requires to Bro. Inge In token of their appre-

15, A kL, .1, itMUtPCU, A U At ” c UU ail WC LBU tu
supplied the place with an eaBy grace further the interests of Millsaps Meth-
and feast of practical thought that sur- odist College, and that the Rev. A. F.
prised and gratified all. Watkins, the agent, is urgently in-

a hard struggle, Indeed. And some elation of his services; not that his

plan ought to be adopted by the whole good work done here could be meas-
parsonage building.

The college is the best equipped, ln

every way, of any iastitutlon of the
kind within my knowledge. The loca-

vlted to visit our charges In tbe inter-

est of this Institution.

Resolved, That we note with pleas-
ure the presence of Rev. T. J, Newell,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to

meet such a contingency, and distrib-

ute the duty among the whole mem-
bership, or make It bo light upon each

ured by any amount of money. The

brethren out here are urging Bro. Inge

to stay in Texas and help them, and

he has consented to come again during

This week an annex, of two rooms
more, has been completed. This will
give ample room for an ordlnary-slzed
family. This Is a new circuit,

. with
new preacher and presiding elder.

miserable carcass forever.
_

Resolved, That theso resolution *

spread upon the Conference Mini 1'.’

and that a copy he sent to L
r

Orleans Christian Advocate
publication.

(Signed.) H. T. OunninoH* 51
'

Oiias. W. Snow.

1
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LESSON III—July 20.

TAKINQ UP THE CROSS,
i.uka xlv, *S-8ft.

floini'" Tkxt— Whoio«r«r doth not hear hie

"VU. I"" 1 c°mt aIitr ”,e ’
ca" n0t bf my di,ci>,le

—Lake » lT i
a7 ’

Tiiib-“A. H. IS.

fiam.-i’*”* (»)•

05. And there went great multitudes

Mil Aim—This is evidently ns cene of

tbo journey when multitudes of the

Gulliesn pilgrims were accompanying

h jm on their way to one of the great

Jewish leasts.

20. Self-renunciation, pushed If

jecessary to the extremest Issues, is

with Jesus the one Indispensable con-

dltlou of discipleship. He asks for

nothing less than the heart, and that

esn not be given by halves. What is

meant by “hatred” In this case is

.shown by the fact that the man Is to

'hate “his own life (or soul) also.” In

the sense of wishing evil such a hatred

Is in the latter case Inconceivable, but

the man is to be prepared to -sacrifice

nil that his|oul most desires—yes, even

Hie itself—and must, In like manner,

he prepared to surrender his nearest

sod dearest to a yet higher obligation.

His own life—This further explains the
meaning of the word “hate.” The
'•soul" or “animal life” Is the Beat of

the passions and temptations which
naturally alienate the spirit fnom Christ.

These must be hated, mortified, cruci-

fied, if they can not be controlled
; and

Ule Itself must be cheerfully sacrificed.

27. Il’Aosoet-er doth not bear his cross

—The words, as spoken before in Matt,

x, 28, suggested the picture but too

. familiar to the inhabitants of Palestine
under the Koman Empire, of criminals
goiog forth to their execution, and
carrying the cross on which they were
themselves to suffer. As now uttered,
however, the words had a fresh signifi-

cance as interpreted by what the disci-

ples bad heard from their Master's lips

between Peter’s confession and the
transfiguration. Chap, ix, 22, 23. That
“bearing of the cross’’ was becomiug
every day more clear and terrible in Its

growing nearness, and now, it may be.
suggested the manner of his death as
well as the death itBelf.

23. Which of you, intending to build a
lower— l’llate had begun to build—cer-
tainly an aqueduct, probably a tower
in connection with it—and' had not
been able to finish, lie had not
“counted the cost,” and when he was
hindered from laying hands on the
corban, or treasure of the temple, bis
resources failed. Did men point in

mockery to the unfinished work as a
witness of the failure? Christians
must at the commencement of all

things ever look at the end.
31. It'Aut king, going to make war

•jams! another king—Here there may
have been a side glance at contempo-
rary history. The tetrareb’s divorce of
his first wife had involved hint in a war
with her father, Aretas, an Arabian
kiug or ethnarch, in which his army
was aestioyed; and the Jewish histo-
rian sees In this the beginning of all
his misfortunes. In the Creek there is

a subtle shade of difference in the two
prepositions rendered “with”— the first

implying that the ten thousand are the
weaker king’s whole strength

;
the

second that the mightier, „ though
accompanied by the twenty thousand
(there may be a possible reference to
l’sa. lxvill, 17), has yet more at his
command.
3-. What our Lord teacheB is the

necessity of thoroughness in what we do.
If we eau not make up our utlnds to
the cost Involved in warring against
the world and its evil, we had better
come to terms with it, and live In such
Peace as we can thus gain. As
with like proverbs and parables, how-
ever, it admits of a directly luverted
application. Are we strong enough with
our powers to thwart the' triumphant
progress of the great King? If we
shrink from the thought of fighting
against God, we had better accept his
•'conditions of peace” before he comes
ju the fullness of his might. The worst
lolly of all is to enter into the conllict
with a wavering will, not caring to
know what “the things belonging to
our peace” actually arc, or to endeavor
jo stand apart in an impossible neutral-

j.
33 Fursuketh— Bids good-bye to.

!i ,

reuouoeeth. In that for-
Kikuh lies the key to the whole pas-
•*ge. C hristian dlscipleship is founded
ouself-reuuuclation. Fishing-nets and
mreu servants, great possessions, ease

,

BH| ety, besetting sins, fancied
'ghteousnees— all had 10 be renounced,

s ,

^ajt is good—The words ure all

»n.i
6111 cal wlll‘ those of Matt, v, 13,

Pmp <®*tms Christian JWvotat*.

# 1
- •*»»»» iuuoo u a iu uiii V)Mb resemble those of Mark lx, 50.

*ney appear now, however, in a very

,h„
ar®u * nontext, and the train of.1 .

vwuitAt, U1IU IUO UttlU U*
(possibly owing to the ab-

„

“t’o of sumo liuks in the sequence) is
1 llrat >>ight so cleaK The common

1,1 all three instances Is that
mi represents the purifying element

in,!,
tllu Principle of unselfish de-

tlinn
au<*' *u the extension of the

niiri.i
’ thu church of Christ ns the

uni) lug element in history. “Hall,”
r^rwuw symbolism, is the lile-

Sbli-mty
tutiseptio influence of God’s

I. ’;' H the salt have lust Ins savor—

.

him..
1

o
iUy BUPPbse a lump of salt to

„
*

,
finalities of Balt, as to nppear-

hupn ,

r
V>’

texture, color—everything
111,,*,

pitiless—we have a case which

Jemi/
11 es 1110 Professed piety of which

elpn,
,'Pea,iB—a piety that has every

uuaMt
“ 0l

.
,orm

’ but lat'k8 ‘he very

buwi
01 heart which make piety a

•bar!
lu Wrist's kingdom. It is

i« u&«5«“ve to say that such salt

firm,..T8 , even for manure. The
hia

*t out of sight aud out of

Dll„
U8 best he can. Jesus has no

l.et nii
r 8u°h Ploty in his kingdom.

•hall >7 ,

men notioe. Wherewith

In hnLi
seoso«td—A question asked

tmluim,
68 Batlne88. What purifying

When o
U u

?
n be brought to bear on us

The m1

;

Jove of Christ has failed?

•he #««,
t,8

i

a? 18 the salt of the earth;

V whim,
8Ptrit of self-sacrifice,

ly ami
Christ s disciples are to purl-

i&Vm “>e word- U this spirit of

worfuTess?
Want,D,f

’ “*ey ure ut‘

fJLi1

; 'l^erJU for the land, nor yet

‘lnourom?n
tt “.A new U8e 01 88lt - d ‘8 -

lynibni?®
‘hat of preserving food or Its

0 m«»nlng lu sacrtlioe, 1b

brought before us, and becomes the
ground- work of a now parable. The
use is obviously a lower and humbler
one than the others. The salt serves,
mingling with the dunghill, to manure
and prepare the ground lor the recep-
tion of the seed. Bear this In mind,
and the interpretation of the parable
connected, as it thus is, with that of
the fig-tree, is obvious. A corrupt
ohurell can not even exercise an In-
fluence for good over the secular life of
the nation which it represents. The
religious man whoso religion has be-
come an hypocrisy can not even be a
good citizen, or help others forward in
the duties of their active life bv teaching
or example. The church aud the indi-
vidual man are allkfc fit only to be “cast
out;” to become, that is, a by- word
and proverb of reproach. Our Lord'B
sense. If we may so speak, of tho depth
and fullness of the meaning of his
words Is shown by hls emphatic repro-
auction of the words that had accom-
panled his first parable, “He that hath
ears to hear, let him hear.” The main
lesson of this similitude is expressed
with its full force in Heb. iv. 4-12; x,
2G-39. How can a devout Christian
read our Savior’s three warnings to his
followers against the fate of the salt
that has lost its savor, and of his warn-
ing against the fate of the vino that is
cut down and cast Into the fire, and
then teach that uone who are truly the
Lord’s can fait from grace and be
finally lost?

IPteliottwu.

Letter from Mexico,

Mrs. Lizzie A. Howland—

Dkah Sistkk : Yours of June 7, with
draft for 055, was received on the
morning of the fourteenth, and the
money' will be applied to the much-
needed betterment of the appointments
of our school in this city. Wife and I

are doing what we can to inspire this

school to greater endeavor and useful-

ness to the church; Bhe by teaching
painting and English, and I by giving
the girls employment as teachers ns

fast as Miss Kowldan can endorse them
as qualified for such work. Our great

need in our work are Christian girls to

take charge of our schools, and train

the children in the way of the Lord at

the age when such training is so

effective in all countries, but especially

in this, where our future is almost
wholly dependent upon it. And it is

with profoundest' gratitude to “our
Father” that I am able to say to you
ami to your society that I can fully

rely upon the girls of this school,

wherever placed, to do faithful work
for the church. They will pray In

public when called upon, aud always
open and close school with prayer. I

have one of them employed as a teacher

lu Teplettexpa, and she now has seven-

ty-eight pupils ; and so great is her pop-
ularity and success that the authorities

of the town have tried to take her from
me by offering her more money than I

can afford to pay her, but she remains

true to me. 1 have recently employed
ber mother to assist her, and I pay
them both only twenty dollars per’

month. < )ur greatest need in our school

is a music teacher. They are a music-

loving people, aud, however accom-
plished they may he, they feel that a

knowledge of music is esseulial, and
in our work this iB quite true.

My own labors have been successful

beyond my expectation or my faith.

To date I have received 301 members
into the church, and baptized about

seventy children. A week ago last

Sabbath l received thirty-four, and us

1 was about beginning to baptize them
an aged man asked permission to pray,

and his earnest pleadings for the bap-

tism of the Holy Spirit with the water

were answered by as great a display of

the presence and power of the Spirit

as 1 ever witnessed. Every person in

the bouse was in tears, and not a few

cried aloud with joy. I only wish 1 had

the ability to impress the people at home
with the depth arid earnestness of this

work we are doing, and of the possi-

bilities before us if we only had the

men and means. It is a hard and try-

ing work
;
but who are we and what

are our trials that we should complain?

i.tist week 1 had to give up and take

my bed, and send our Bro. 1). F. Wat-

kins, as my substitute, to bold my
Quarterly Conference. I am able to be

up to-day, but am very weak. I hope,

however, to be able to gp out next Fri-

day on a long trip to a new field I have

just opened, nud where there are about

twenty to be received into ibe church.

I hope you will excuse this dull,

letter, and at another time, when I feel
1

better, I will write more at length.

But do not not forget to pray aud work

for Mexico. Wife joins in best regards

; to yourself and the friends.

Yours truly, J. W. Weems.

Catechism on the World.

i What is tho population of the world?

Some persons estimate it at 1,500,000,-

1 000, aud others at 1.434 000,000.

I How are these divided religiously?

1 Into 'Christians, Jews, Mohammedans,
aud heathen.

”

i How many are called Christians?

1 About 390,000,000.
• How are those called Christians di-

i vlded? Into l’rotestauts, Greek and
’ Oriental Churches, and Itoman Catho-

l

lies.

,

How many are Protestants? About
110,000,000. These are inhabitants of

1 nominally Protestant countries, but

there are only about 30,000,000 who
are members of Protestant Churches?

! How many Jews are there? About

8,000,000.

. How many Mohammedans? About

1 170,000,000.

How tpany heathen arc there? About
850.000.

000. Under this head are In-
cluded Shintos, Buddhists, Confucian-
ists, Brahmanlsts, Fetish, etc.
What is tlie population of America?

About 100,000.000; there bnln K 00 000,-
000 in North America and 31,000,000 In
South America. About one, fourth of
the people of North America. anil near-
ly all the people of South America are
Roman Catholics.
What is the population of Europe?

About 332,000,000, of whom one-third
are members of the Greek Church,
one-third Protestants, and one-third
Roman Catholics.
What Is tbo population of Asia?

About 800 000,000, of whom about ono-
tlfth are Mohammedans, and nearly all
the others arc heathen.
What is the population of Africa?

About 200,000,000. of whom onc-tcnth
are Mohammedans and three-fourths
are heathen.

In heathen and Mohnmmcdan lands
how many Protestant missionaries nre
there? About (1700, of whom 2.700
are women.
How many native laborers? About

33.000.

How many adherents? About 2,259.-
000 .

How many members? About 750.000
How ninny organized churches ?

About 5 (J00.
How much money is expended each

year by Protestants to give the gospel
to hesthen? About 810.000 000. Of
this about 84,000.000 is raised in Amer-
ica and 86,000. (XX) In Great Britain.
How many ministers are there In the

United States to every 800 persons?
.One.

How many missionaries are there to
every 400,000 souls in foreign lands?
One.
What is expected of us? To send

the gospel to every creature.— Gospel
in All Lands.

Titil Abstinence vs. “Moderation.”

Total abstinence, instead of “moder-
ation,” Is to be preferred

:

L Because Bcifentitlo research and ex-
perience have demonstrated that ul-
coholle beverages are In no sense a
necessity to the human system.

2. Because we teach by example as
well as by precept, and to the young,
and to those tempted by the abnormal
alcoholic appetite, our example for
totni abstinence would be a source of
strength to resist where the “moder-
ate” use oi intoxicants might tend to
mislead others to alcoholic indulgence.

3. Because the human body, as the
temple of au immortal soul, ought to
be kept free from the poisonous al-
coholic taint. To poison the body
is to impair the action of the mind aud
cloud the spiritual vision.

• 1
”

The Drink Traffic in Africa.—
The Presbyterian General Assembly re-
ceived a report from its committee on
“Bum on the Congo,” which said that
alter an interview with the State De-
partment at Washington, It found that
our government never had become a
party to the Berlin treaty, and could not
take a leading part in affairs on the
Congo. The deputation from the Na-
tional Temperance Society that waited
upon the Secretary of State upon this
matter some time ago, found that our
government was willing to unite with
other governments to help stop the
tide of desolation which resulted from
drink in Africa, hut It had no ••colo-
nies” there, and no police power what-
ever over the territory. It has issued
instructions to its representative at
Brussels to unite with other countries
iu any endeavor to abate the evil.

Peculiar
To Itself In many Important particulars, Hood’.
Sarsaparilla is (intercut from and superior to uuy
other medicine.

JVcuffir In combination, proportion and prep-
aration of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla ]>os-

Scsses the full curatlvo valuo of llio best known
remedies of tl.o vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar In its medicinal merit. Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar In strength and economy— Hood's Snr-

saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be sidd, “ 100 doses ono dollar.” Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce us good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Peculiar In Its ” good namo at home ” — there Is

more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold In Lowell, where
it Is mado, than of all other blood purifiers.
Peculiar lu Its phouomennl record of sales

abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
auch popularity In so short a time. Do not ho in-

duced to takoauyotherprcparaUou. Jlesurotoget

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. jpl; sixfoil?.**. Prepared only
by C. I. IIOOI) «fc CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.

IOO Doses One Dollar

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

W
E are offering special inducements
in these lines. Some of the Spring
importations of Matting urrivetl

very lute, aud our assortment ol pat-

terns is unusually large for this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by tlie roll as low as 10 cents per
yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the oddH aud ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall 1’aper

as low as 7 1

.4 cents per roll. Floor Oil

(Jloth at 25 cents oer yat d. Hammocks
from 75 cents to S3. 50.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
, (Limited)

110 Camp Street, - New Orleans.

Telephone C14. .

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUFACTUUKH OF

PLANTATION CABINS, BTOBK8, Kto.,

Not. 343, 344, 346 and 346 Howard in.,

NBW BABIN. NBW ORLBANB.

Wonders
Arn wrought by tho use of Ayer’s Ilalr
Vigor in restoring gray hair to Its original
color, promoting’ a new growth, prevent-
Jug tho hair from falling, keeping It soft,

silky, and abundant, aud the sealp cool,
healthy, ami free from dniidnilt or humors.
The universal testimony Is that this prep-
aration has no equal ns a dressing, and
Is, therefore, Indispensable to every welt-
furnished toilet.

"! have used Ayer's Hnlr Vigor for some
time and It tins worked wonders for mo. I

was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming hald; but Since using the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear of daiiclrufT, tho hair
has censed coming out, and I now liavo.n
good growth, of tho same color ns when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hnlr to use Ayer’s Hnlr Vigor as a
dressing.”- Mrs. Lydia O. Moody, East
Plttston, Me.
“Some time ago my wife's hnlr began to

come out quite freely.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, hut It also caused an entirely new
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice of tho peace."—
II. HmStjffif, Lewtslmrgh, Iowa.
"Some years ago, after a severe attnek ot

brain fever, my hair all carne out. I used
such preparations for restoring It as my phy-
sicians ordered, hut failed) to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. Tho last remedy I applied
was Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair In a few weeks. I think I

used eight bottles In two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked It

as a dressing, and have continued to use It

for that purpose. I believe Ayer’s Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market.'*

- —Vincent .lopes, Richmond, Ind.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by Druggists nud Perfumers.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls aiid Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES. '•

Fruit Jars, Lumps and Lanterns, Oil Stoves,

Kegs, Fish fatkagen, Oyster Tongs.

Axes and Handle-*. .Japanned- Ware,
Axle Great e, Lye and Mips,
Brooms and Brushes. Seales,
Blai’king and DreBbliik', Paper aud Rape,
Coffee and Corn Mill*, Table Glass- Ware,
Clucks. Tin- Ware,
Hardware,, Whips,

Stationery and Soaps.

A FULL LINE OF W000EN-WARE.

J. C MORRIS CO. , Limited.

40, 42 and 44 Tehonpltonlai Street.

Southern Standard

cotton PRESS.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUIBVIDT,*, NBW ORLHTANB A TRXA8
( Mliilutppi Valley Haltrnad.

)

Arrive. Leave.
• *7 M am I Olneln Kx t :!(* pm

VlokahV K.x . . . ,fi ;6!j ton • Vlrksh'if I* \ antB Rouge Ac. ..10:10 am |
H. Uuuge At 1..#. liSOp n

LOUISV1LLR AND NASHVILLE
No.

}
Ljm. EE. 7 :00 am I No. 4 F’st Ex.. am

No.
J
F st Ex. ..7:20 pm I No. 6 Coast.... 8:40 pm

No. ICoast.....9:0fi am 1 No. 2Llm. Kx..3:I5 pm
1LLINOI8 CENTRAL.

2°* 10:80 pm
I

No * 2 PMsea'r. Itlft am
c * an(1 No. 4 HL Louis

.j’,: Llm....7 :80 am I and Chic. Kx. 8*80 pm
No. A Acc in.... 9:00 atn

|
No. 6 Acc’in....6:00 pin

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. AS Callfor-

|

No. A1 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B. Rouge, local. 10 :2Aam
|
B.Rouge, local. 8: AO inn

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LIN I.

No. 19 Callfor. 8:1A am
|
No. 18 Local... . 7:26am

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm
| No. 20 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEABTKKN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8:46ant
No.6,Faat Line. 7 :00am

|
No. 6, Fast Line. .8:00pm

MOBILR AND OHIO.
(VI. Meridian.)

No.l, goat Line.7 :00am
|
No.«, Fait Line. ,H :00 pm

P. AND P. BAST DA.
(Ablta Sprlnga,

)

Daily Except Snndaya.
Arrive... 8:80 am I Dears.... 4:00 pm

r
ROUTE

ClNCrNNAT
C. lOUrflVli’lL^^P Ltx INGTON

JUN “'08nVJ 'V
'"*’

>»o |6"

Can be operated by Hand,'' Horse, Steam or

Water Power.

4,00 0 IN USE,

Price. Power Pres*, complete $110
“ Hand '* “ 100
*’ Iron*, without. Wood- work 60

Soul liern M miilard Press Company,

Mkkidian, Miss.

SHEFFIELD,
TUB

Iron City of ftorth Alabama,

Has Juet shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of PIe- Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, Pa.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river bel(>w Muprle Stiuals. Iron <>re
and Coal Land6, Resilience and Ilulldlng
Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. ARD1S,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, AU.

£4~Heferu to Dr. A. G. Haygood and
Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,
54 aril 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

l’wo-Sprltig Top Itnggy Phaeton, with
Apron, Fenders, Unmpg, .Shafts,

Whip and Hurnoss.

CASH WITH ORDER, $75.

Setld for Catalog. Mention thin paper.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Qlrod Street, cor. Camp*

General Job Printer,
BODICITS TOUR OHDKR8.

Good Work, lleanonahle Price*.

•(9.nro. O* -

•v>; -...j. , 1 1. 1 f Jkspmmf
ksOnville^i > ^

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over tbf
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and iuto the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Mann Bondolr Buffet Sleeping Carl

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
1 LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street aad Levee, and No. 84 St
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

How Shall Churches Be Filled?

A MANUAI. OF ItKLIOIOUS OtlKSTIONS
OF THK, DAT. tllfiCtlSSKT) BY

CDBItOVMkN OF WOIII.I)-
WIDK HKI’UTATION.

A'o Minister Ought to tie Without It.

Price, M, poll free.

Adilreifl

HTATINTtrALHtmXAIIOS t IfHAD O,’KICKS!
BELiaiui’a lamitMATiuN, WMI W. SI si street.

New, York Oily.

8mEY ‘ 840 KXPKR8K8 M ADTAICI
\DUU al,owert ®Mh month. Steady employ-
T' ment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making sollectloni. No
Postal Cards. Addrens with stamp. HAFER A
CO.. Plqua. O.

Mmtion t\U pmper.

DURE SONGS s
SUNDAY SCHOOLS, an N

RAYER PRAISE
GENERAL USEJ5?«^|; o

-cC /BOMiWr.'if i,*t‘ 750”»-r R
j

• HA^GOOpi R M o E
J WBu’fl c’ at CO - MACON ,OA' R S

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
“GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Oars for All Classeo

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
8ervlce to 8u Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

Tli&'Shortest and Best Line from NEW OB*
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping and Chair

Oars leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

jggBKj&l RUNS EASY.

® IgracysrAST.

CHOKES .r
BREAKS THE ROLL.

CELEBRATED

COTTONf* |MBLOOM III INI
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including IImIiiim*** B 1ic«*1 oii llrikw 4i which In-
flurea ovbii npood. Thin feature In peculiar to
this make of Gin and in uned on no other. AreFULLY iil %IM\Tt:t:i> and Aiv Drllrerod
FHLL OF I'KLIGIIT at any It. R. Station or
the landing of any Regular Steamboat Line in
the South. If we have no Agont near jou,
addrea* the Qeneral Southern Agent.

H.W .HUBBARD'YmVx^’texT

STANLEY’S "emYn ?
1

AGENTS Wautwd. Send your own, and ad>

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC ioc
dres. ol .11 Book Afteut. you knpw, aud we will

•eud you a copy Km. P. W. iUKULEB B CO.,

ya Market St., Bt. Louie, Mo.

Write to R. 8. AVARS, Mo. 008 4th BA,
Louisville, Ky, lor catalogue of 6,000 piece,
•elected muelc .old at lOe per oopy. Equal to

I high-priced edition. ‘.old at trow Ido loR.

The Only Line Running Pullman Bleeping Carl
Through Without Change

T$ BHIIWIED, 10., FORT scon ant

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

FftOM NEW ORLEANS TO

WftihiiffUa, Baltisire, Pllladelphia, lew York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight
and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and anuuyancea Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

PXCZST Omcm: Cor. Canal and Carondelet flu

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
JL H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizoua aud

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, BT.‘ LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Louisville, lew OrleBM aid Teian R. B.

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCIN NATI, the East,

West and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS hktwkkn
NEW ORLEANS and LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Memphis and Lmilsvllle, In connection with
the N. N. and M. V . t’o., aud Ohio and MlHSlsiilppl

Hallways. These trains run Into the Grand^Ceu-
tral btatlou, Clucliu.utl, making close .connec-
tions for all points. Thin train will also carry
through sleepers between New Orleans and
Louisville, which will run on Clucluuall Express
to Vicksburg, passing through the great sOgar
and rlee growing district of Louisiana arid the

Yaxoo-Mlsslastppl Delta In da> IJght. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, In which passengers may
remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.
Cincinnati Ex. 7:66 ain I Cincinnati Fx. 4:40 pm
Vicksburg Kx. 6:66 pm Vicksburg Kx. 7:66 am
B. Rouge Accn.10:10am I H. Rouge Accn 4:80 pm
Short line to Hot Springs, Ark. Kxcurbiuu

Tickets on sale to all Summer Resorts.

Ticket Office, 61 Bt. Charles Street.

P. B. ROGERS, B. F. REYNOLDS,
A»k't. Gen. Pass. Agt.

,
Ass't.Gen. Frt. Agt.

X. W. HOW, A. If. COOK ie.

Gen. Fr’t. aad Pass. Agt. Aas'U Ueu. M’g’r*

3«^nlSfOSCOOD
fHBSfll u. S. STANDARD I

TRIA^SS^^SCALES!
<)th*r litres

pronorMonstcly low. Kitglne*, Ilolltn and '•i>d (irladUg ilh.fl
ii. W.UL'llUAKD.Ucnl.Souib n Ascot, Atlanta, oi.or OtllM,Texi I

/^ts1
are those put up by xA

p D.M.FERRY & CO. \
' Wk* aev thsUrgest Seedsntrn in tor world. 1

D. M. Fukky fc.CoV
Illustrated, Descriptive an. 1 Prii.r<;

S££D ANNUAL

,

I K. >890 will be mailed bki-.Lt all ap- J
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The prime object of Sunday-

school teaching is the spiritual,

moral and intellectual elevation

of man. But the church— is it

not the object of the Sunday-

school' to recruit the ranks of

the church? By all means do

that; but-lengthening the church

roll is only throwing around the

Sunday-school classes taught by

unchristian men and women;
and wc have heard of superin-

tendents not Christians. - How
little sense—not to say, religion—

there is in things the church

permits.

The means, then, of the spir-

itual, moral and intellectual dc-

elopmentof man are the church,

Rev. John Barcroft.

The dispatches inform us

the death of Kcv. dohn Bar-
p00pj 0 the protection of a di-

croft, of North Mississippi Con- — ; nnta„tmn tr> rnnpli thn end

ference. He died Sunday, duly

0, at Richland, Miss., of apo-

plexy. He was one of the fore-

most men in the Conference,

and had been its secretary for

years, lie leaves a wife and

two children, with wnom wc

vine institution to roach the end

tirst indicated. “The church is

of God;” but, like the Sabbath,

it was made for man, not man

for the church. lie is beqet

with narrowness and bigotry

who can not see beyond the

prolongation of his own church

deeply sympathize in thip, their
j

register. The teacher should so

great bereavement.

Note from Bro. Kendall.

Rev. W. T. Shell, of^the

North Mississippi Conference,

died at his home in Saltillo,

Miss., dune 30. Ho was in

charge of the Saltillo circuit.

His end was peace

understand the doctrine, the or-

dinances, the economy of the

church as to impress its beauties

upon his class, and make it t

grand means of spiritual eleva

tion.

The Bible is the second instru-

ment the teacher must use for

the spiritual, moral and intel-

lectual development of his
Rev.d. A. Bowen, of Aberdeen

station, is very, low with typhoid pupils. The Sunday-school pu-

fever, and the prayers of the pil, properly taught, incidentally

k

church are earnestly solicited in

his behal f.

The Lottery Bill Passed.

Our General Assembly has at

last passed the Lottery bill by

two-thirds’ majority in both

Houses, and the people will be

called to vote upon it in April,

1892. We consider the passage

of this bill a great outrage upon

the people of Louisiana, because

they have already declared them-

selvos opposed to lotteries, and

made it a part of their Constitu-

tion that all lotteries should cease

forever when the term of the

present company should expire,

learns the Scripture—a grand

thing in itself. That view is a

narrow onfe which makes “cram-

ming” the Bible the aim and

end of Sunday-school teaching.

The logical professor of Latin

and Greek makes the acquisition

of those languages incidental to

the larger scheme of the mental

growth and expansion of the

mind. Tho logical teacher of

the Bible should make the ac-

quisition of biblical facts inci

dental to the use of the Bible as

a text-book of divine authorship

tho Bible and Christ. The instru-

ment is the teacher. To lift up

the pupil with one hand on to

a higher plane of existence,

and hold in the other those

things of infinite magnitude, tho

church, the Bible and Christ, is

like hurling the thunderbolts of

dove. A serious contemplation

of tho task verifies the remark

of Herbert Spencer in his work

on education, “That to educate

rightly is not a simple and easy

thing, but a complex and ex-

tremely difficult thing; tho

hardest task which devolves

upon adult life.”

Tho Sunday-school teacher is

unfit for his task without ex

acting"’ labor, humble* consecra

tion and great perseverance and

patience. The church must fight

her battle here and give over

her ablest ministerial talent to

the undertaking. Her victory

will be won when she has

brought all the children of the

land into the Sunday-school,

taught by competent teachers.

She should do it, if it be neces-

saiy, to take the preachers from

the pulpit and put them to or-

ganizing Sunday-schools and

teaching teachers. We need

brains in this field and efficient

labor. The heads of the church

must devise the ways and means

to save and educate all the

children.

The Bible and Training-School of the

Woman's Board of Missions.

The Woman’s Board of Mis-

sions received authority from

the Inst General Conference to

establish and maintain a “Bible

and Training-school for For-

eign Missionaries and other

Christian Workers.” In accord-

ance with this, the Board in an-

nual session, May 21, accepted

Dr. Nathan Scarritt’s munificent

donation fer that purpose and

obligated itself to comply with

the conditions of his offer.

The telegram announcing the

acceptance of the B.iard reached

Dr. Scarritt when he was dying,

and no legal steps could be

taken to secure the gift. His

will was made three years ago

and, of course, contains no men
tion of the Training-school.

These facts, being known, have

awakened many inquiries among

the friends of the enterprise

In reply to these, I have the fol-

lowing from Bishop Hendrix:
,

Miss Helm

:

As secretary of

Homo Affairs, charged with

the correspondence regarding

the Training-school, you are

authorized by me to announce
that the family of Dr. Scarritt

stands ready to carry out his

wishes as he himself would have
done had he lived, and that the

grounds and $25,000, which he
intended giving, will be promptly
conveyed so soon as the $25,000

promised by the other friends

of the enterprise are in hand.
Yours cordially,

E. 11. Hendrix.

Millsaps College—The Endowment

Fund Growing Daily.

I am able to report steady and
to develop spirituality, morality gratifying progress in our col

and intellectuality. The Bible
ioge c,inVass. Within the past

is the revelation of divine will 8 jx days we have received over

and because they have’not asked provided by God for man’s en-
$2 ,400, nearly $1,000 of which

that this matter be submitted to
hghtenment. If the teacher use wa8 jn ca8h. I attended the

the Bible according to its pur
their suffrages. In thrusting this

matter upon the people the Lot-

tery Company has violated its

pledge to the State, because it

agreed to tho terms made, that

all lotteries should cease after a

certain time. After this vio-

lation of the Constitution of the

State by the Legislature and this

breach of compact by the Lottery

Company, who can have any

faith in its promises and pledges

in the future? Our people need

now to look this matter square

in the face and enter enthusiasti-

cally upon a two years’ campaign

to defeat this iniquitous measure

at the polls. Dont let the sub-

ject “get cold.” Investigate and

agitate and keep the matter

always and everywhere before

the people.

The Incorruptible Twelve.

We have twelve more names
that have gone on thfc roll

of honor. These men have

been true to their State all

through the dreadful fight of

the last six weeks. These hon-

orable Senators have no need to

“explain their votes,” and can

return to their constituents and

look them in the face with-

out shame. They have done

what they could to save; the

State from further degradation,

and are entitled to all honor and
distinction. In the Senate

those who stood and battled

against fraud and dishonor are

these

:

O. I*. Amackkr. of St. Helena.

Joins X. Avery, of Iberia.

J. H. Di goah, of Orleans.

C. J. Decker, of West Feliciana.

Mubpiiv J. Foster, of St. Mary.
W. IV. Heard, of Union.

Auguste Levkkt, of West Baton
Rouge.

Hiram K. Lott, of West Carroll.

O. O. 1’bovostv, of 1’olnte Coupee
J. K. Phipps, of Claiborne.

Frederic Skip, of Rapides.

W. W. Vance, of Bossier.

pose, he must know it as he must

know algebra to teach algebra,

lie can not use it aright and be

a smatterer. He must know its

scope, its history, its spirit; he

must know it technically, inti

niate ly.

It is lamentable that the average

Sunday-school teacher is such a

gross ignoramus about the Bible

Every well-conducted Sunday-

school has competent teachers;

but there is a larger number
who, if the same degree of

knowledge of the Bible were re-

quired of them as is required of

the public-school teacher in

the common branches before

he is licensed to teach, would

fail of getting a fourth-grade

certificate. The church goes on

using its talent and brains

preaching to pews full of. gray

haired, hardened sinners, and

what

shall

Brookhaven District Confer

ence at Ilazlohurst and secured

$1,085. One venerable brother

subscribed $100 each for five

members of his family and paid

it in cash.

Bro. Watkins attended the

Greenville District Conference

at ltosedale and raised $405.

Rev. T. ,1. Newell, one of the

trustees, reports from the Gren-

ada District Conference, at Sun-

ny Side, $507. Other amounts

have come in from pastors and

the faithful,” aggregating over

$2,400.

One honored brother, and a

distinguished citizen of the State,

enclosed $100 in cash, saying he

had not been asked to subscribe,

but wanted to have some stock

in such a worthy and much-

needed enterprise.

The Educational Experience

Meeting at llazlehurst was a

the Sunday-school, the nursery revelation, and proved to be an

The Interior Bayb Unit a, people “who
can make such an impossible use of

tbe alphabet as the WelBh (lo, ought
.not to hesitate at anv other impossi-

bility.”

of the church, “on which her

hope is fixed,” manned, in a

great degree, by simpletons, as

far as the essential qualifications

for such work is concerned

Let him who says I am severe,

study closely the methods of the

average teacher’s mechanical,

hurried asking of the questions

laid down, in the quarterlies,

and the pupil’s mechanical, oft-

times silly answers, which the

teacher accepts without com-
ment. The teacher’s laziness

and want of consecration is to

blame, and the church is to

blame for providing the children

with no better instructors. The
church must wake up along this

line. If she properly educates

one generation, the next will be

the millenium.

Lastly, the teacher must know
Christ by intimate asociation, so

that he may use him as the most
powerful leverago for the pupil’s

elevation. “I am tho way
The teacher leads a lost way-

farer over a way he has trod-

den himself. How can he other-

wise lead him? The word
“pedagogue” means to leud the

feet. Yet wo have known of

inspiration. There were con-

fessions and earnest resolutions.

Some of these vows were speed-

ily paid—all are good.
,

( >ne fact is specially gratify-

ing—the preachers generally are

presenting the college endow-

ment directly and successfully

to their people from the pulpit

and on their pastoral rounds

It is getting near the consciences

of the brethren as never before.

This is far better than reliance

upon special agents. The re-

sults upon the life of the church

and the future of the college

will be larger and more endur-

ing.

We are moving on to certain

and grand success. When this

college is established and ready

for work, Mississippi Method-

ism will enter upon a new era

of heroic achievement for the

Master. From present indica-

tions and assurances, the next

sessions of the two Conferences

in the State will be occasions

for jubilee.

Chas. B. Galloway
Jackson, Miss., July », isto,

King Leopold has appointed Henry

M . (Stanley ,
governor of theCongo State,

By order of the Woman’s
ioard the school will be incor-

porated at once in Kansas City,

Mo., with the title, “ The
Scarritt Bible and Training-

school for Foreign Missionaries

and other Christian Workers,”

and Bishop Hendrix, as presi-

dent of the Board of Managers

and chairman of tho Building

Committee, will do all in his

power to carry out the purpose

of the school and perfect the

plans so wisely begun. It now
rests with the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society and its friends

to secure the speedy establish-

ment of the institution by (jiving

at once, and liberally. Over

$12,000 has been collected, and

a much larger amount pledged

to be paid in annual installments.

Lotus have the remaining $12,000

required for the building as

soon as possible, that the work
may not be delayed, and the

amount l^gcessary to maintain it

by the time-^the school is opened.

Public meetings should be held

in the interest of the school, the

great need of such training as it

proposes to supply explained,

and collections taken both in

money and pledges. Miss Belle

II. Bennett, Richmond, Ky.,

will receive all funds and fur-

nish information and blanks for

promisory notes.

The need of this school is felt

in every mission station in the

foreign field and in every city

and town in the home-land ; then

for every heart interested in \he

coming of Christ’s kingdom, a

hand should be stretched out to

aid in its establishment, u prayer

be offered that it may prove a

fountain of living waters for the

saving of the nations.

Mary Helm,
tfec. of Home Affairs, W. It. M

agreeing with Mr. Godkin, of

the Nation, or Mr. Curtis, who

was till lately editor of Harper s

Weekly-but what marvelous

simplicity and clearness of style,

and what resources of ideas I

The Ldmlon ,Spectator has a whole

staff of such writers—dear, ani-

mated, forcible, direct and ele-

gant. None of the writers we

have referred to have all the

qualities—a completeness of

equipment which never proba-

bly will be found in ono mind.

There should be a touch of hu-

mor and a sprinkle of the Attic

salt. In addition to a fine lit-

erary style—and by fine we do

not mean florid—the coming re-

ligious editor ought to be quick

in recognizing points of interest,

and in turning them to account.

He ought to be wide in his range

of knowledge and deep in spots

—the more of these sun-spots

the better. He must be broad

and generous in his Christian

sympathies. He should be clear

in his convictions, and they

should be in him, not outside of

him. lie should be capable of

hard work and like it—rapid on

the trail of a subject, and not

liable to get lost. He should be

right at first, rather than sorry

afterwards. He must not be a

crank nor a bigot—nor a hobby-

rider—at least he must have

sense enough to do his hobby
cantering outside the columns of

the paper. He must know how
to get away. Very often an

editorial writer catches a Tartar

and he must know what to do

with him. Tartars are good.

They are, according to size, the

trout, bass, tarpon or shark of

the limpid waters of literature

“But,” the interested and solici

tous reader may ask, “have you
not omitted the one thing need-

ful—religion?” There is the

rub.

All the tendencies of litera

ture are to secularity—if not to

that, then to religious liberalism.

A thousand to one of trained

journalists are trained to Sunday
journalism. Even if uqLso em-
ployed, they must have no con-

scientious scruples against that

kind of work. A man who ex-

pects to make a living at any
special employment must be
ready to take it as he finds it

—

as they all are. A man of first-

rate natural talent and acquire-
ments who goes into the work
must break up his literary habits,

which is about as difficult as

changing one’s handwriting. An
orator is never a good writer,

and vice versa. Gladstone is a

distinguished writer—of ora-
tions. He never has written
anything but orations. When
he writes a book review he
writes an oration upon tho book.
The question of thought which
becomes unconscious habit is,

“Will it speak well?” not, “Will
it print well?” The excellencies
of the one kind of composition are
the'^faults of the other. The
orator must elaborate till he has
made his impression irresistibly

powerful. The writer must
compel you to re-read what he
has written, not by obscurity of
thought, but by the charm of his

subject and style. Necessity
compels the one to be the con-
trast of the other. Greeley was
an oratorical blunderer, by as
much as he was a finished and
powerful editorial writer. There
have as yet been no great relig-

ious editors—none who would
rank anywhere near a Charles
Iammond or a Greeley—none
now who compare favorably
with Reid, Dana, or Godkin,
Cockerill, Wattersou or Hal
stead.

sort of government wo
have when the Lottery

comes in power. It is the op.
ponent of morality and good
government all the time. Thoy
may set it down as the truth

that the Lottery Company has

destroyed the Sunday law.

7 Millsaps College.

Tho Joint Committee, appointed by
the Mississippi and North Mississippi

Conferences to move In the matter

of the organization of a college for

boys In tho State of Mississippi, met in

the Y. M. C. A. rooms In Jackson, on
Wednesday morning, Juno 25.

The meeting was largely attended

and the reports received of tho prog-

ress of the canvass were very encourag-

ing. The cause Is taking hold of tho

hearts of the people, and the outlook

Is at present more encouraging than

at any time since the canvaBB began.

The charter passed by the last

Legislature was adopted, and the

Board of Trustees was organized with

the following ofllcers: Bishop C. B.

Galloway, president; Rev. C. G. An-

drews, I>. I), vice-president; Rev. T.

.1. Newell, secretary; Major R. w.
Millsaps,. treasurer.

The treasurer stated that hejiad

secured a safe and advantageous invest-

ment for the balance of cash In hand,

and steps were taken looking to a

more thorough canvass of tbe State.

Tbe Board adjourned, feeling assured

that tbe establishment of the college

was a question of only a few months

A. F. Watkins.

Notes.

The Editor for a Religious News-

paper.

|- As the Publishing Committee

of this paper will he called

upon at the next meeting in

October to elect an editor for it,

we reproduce from the Interior

an editorial on the subject of

religious editors. Dr. Gray, the

editor of the Interior, is a lay-

man who has both eyes and ears

open and makes one of ttys best

papers in the land. We com
mend his article to the com
mittee as worthy of their best

consideration

:

The most difficult bill to

till hereafter will be an or

der for an editor for a relig

ious paper. The old way will

not do—to pick up a preach-

er who can preach a little and
write a little. »We are far from

A brother, in a recent District Con-

ference, stated that he knew some

church people who carried their spir-

ituality In a jug!

We heard a preacher say, not long

since, that he had served in a certain

portion of the Lord’s vineyard for

eighteen years, and for his ‘.‘.hire” for

that time he had received two huudrpd

.dollars. Who says the gospel is ex-

pensive?

Have you read the thirty-fourth

chapter of Kzeklcl lately , Bro.l’reaeiier?

And how long has it been since you

refreshed your memory by reading

over again your ministerial vows? It

Is good to keep these fresh In the

mind!

Mr. Spurgeon, the eminent London

Baptist, has refused a bequest of 8150,-

IHH), because the donor left relatives

poorly provided for! Mr. Spurgeon

relinquished the whole claim in favor

of the poor relations. “Covetousness,

which is idolatry,” evidently has no

place in Mr. Spurgeou’s heart. Does

anybody know of a case similar to

this?

The hospitality of the Methodists of

Mississippi has been one of the marked

features of that State for many years;

also the houso-wife qualifications of

its matrons; but at the Okalona Dis-

trict Conference,where the Advocate’s

representative enjoyed the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. T. Harper, every home

seemed a preacher's or delegate’s home,

and the best of the land was not too

good for the cordially welcomed

guests.

M. J. Foster, of St. Mary parish, the

Anti-Lottery leader • in the General

Assembly, has covered himself with

glory and won honors that will live

forever. He fought the dragon at

every point, with a rare combination

of courage and skill, and when casting

his vote against the monster be uttered

words that will be memorable forever:

“/•’or my country and her honor , for my

Slate and her good name ,
for her dead

We have some very good
|

and her living, I vote, No.
etter writers, paragraphists, re-
viewers. Where there is a de
mand it will be supplied sooner
or later. The great religious
writer is coming, but who he is—
‘what’s his name or where’s his
hame,” we wish that we could
tell!

The Sunday Law,

The General Assembly Iiub

virtually repealed the Sunday

A Sunday-school Convention was

held In Pittsburg recently, and the re-

port of the statistical secretary shows

the number of Sunday-Bcbools in the

United States, 105,894; olllcers and

teachers, 1,120,438; scholars, 8,598,851

;

total In Sunday-schools, 9,719,284. In

Canada—ScboolB, (1,089; olllcers and

teachers, 55,700; scholars, 528,329;

total In Sunday-schools, 584,035. In

Newfoundland and Labrador—Schools,

314; ofllcers and teachers.

scholars, 22,817; total In Sunda.v-

law. Tho testimony from every
|

schools, 24,979. The footings show;

direction is that this law has
done incalculable good to our
people, and yet our wise states-
men have seen proper to pass a
bill which virtually repeals it

all over tho State. Because the
sworn officers would not execute

I

Schools, 112,897; olllcers and teachers,

1,178,301; scholars, 9,149,997; total 1“

Sunday-schools, 10,328,208.

The Picayune Is lugubrious over the

fact that the State census shows that

“the Increase of population in th®

State for the past decade was only

per cent., when In order to keep up

to the conclusion that it

not be executed, and,

|
. I pOA 1/VUll) II UV.I1 1 AA U»UV» —

it here in New Orleans, they with the average increase of the entire

jump ‘ ” ' “

could

therefore, should he repealed.
Thus Louisiana takes another

downward and backward step.
It is not at all surprising that
tho same members of the Logis-

Unlon, tbe population should h«' c

increased at the rate of 30 per cent, h*

the teu years preceding.” It also bb>»

that New Orleans has retired from the

ninth place to the twelfth place as t®

population when compared with other

cities. The cause of this is not hidden.

Let the Lottery be thrust upon olir

lature who carried the Lottery l'e0 I,le again, and the next census wlN

bill through are those who have
reveal a great deal niore

.

of
“‘Vwill

voted to repeal tho Sunday law
^ The r‘ght k,n

J «*
„ „

•> w ’ never come here, and thoseU r
1 eople can see from this here will do their best to get away-

'
'
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Notice.

MISSISSIPPI STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL
CONVENTION.

The eleventh annual meeting of the

no preuuuoo
Mississippi State Sunday-school Con-

!Cll(

"i pach month. This Is Rood for vention will be held in the city of

Pe°P
e

>try
Vicksburg on August") aud 0, 18!>0.

Ili»t C°'"
tt, of the Arkan»a» Meth- Each coun‘y Sunday-school Con-

found out that an average of
™"tlon 1b eQtltled t0 ‘wo delegates,

0(i
’ H lars a year for every man, and each rcK,llar Sunday-school of

!rt<n ®„
d ch iid in Little ltock goes a”y ProteBtant denomination to one

W
°Tniterv tickets, and he strikes a

deleKate - « 1« earnestly desired that

for L
n°, b iow against 'bur pet. When every coun‘y in the State be repre-

T iK°
r

°nnle outside of Louisiana realize
Ben‘cd. Ministers of all denomina-

support the Lottery, maybe tlonB are honorary members of the
that they - u i e .„ convention.
..something w Leading Sunday-school Workers will

p r .
John Kern, o

j* be present to make the meeting In-

College,
has !**“ e “®

VQn „nt
® terestlng and instructive, and a pro-

(Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

BY IRBY. B. OA.R.R.A.BI3STB , 3D. 3D.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.
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No. 1. “This Is a church.”
“ 2. Tlie .Judge and Justice Persuaded by the

Lqttery.
u

3. La Grippe de Greeuback de la Lstterle.
“ 4. The Octopus.
“ 5. What the Lottery Does.
“ 6. Prizing Up the Lottery.
u

7. Illc Jacet.

“ 8. Monsieur Lottery and Mademoiselle Lou-
isiana. ^

ye Illustrations, Over 100 12mo, rages.

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. 9. “Done Fairly,” or the Desert of Sahara,

sn.rieil by the „ 10 Tll0 0 |lurch 0rg»n »nq Lottery Wheel.

i la L.tterle.
“ " The Head Church.

I

“ 12. “For God’a Ba)te, don’t bfctray me.”

|

“ 13. Servants at the Lottery Olllco.

“ 14. The Dead Girl, or the Suicide.

pmni.Aiio T.nn.
“ The Lottery Building.

Gne off the most popular and flourishing tono
tutlous of the South. The Slaty-seventh Hessli u

Jackson, La., is near Kthel, on the I!!’!;!!”
1 l0.iw°. spring Term

’ begins January 28, 1«H, with an able and **•
V alley K. R., 11 J miles north OI New peHenced fa-ulty. Currleulam romprehentW*

Orleans. The locution Is beautiful and' iiiT."®* %

10. The Dinner Scene.

hair in Vanderbilt made vacant by
!

L election of Dr. Ilona to the editor-

gbipof the Christian Advocate.

RCv. W. B. Lewis, of Brookhnven

district, has made B0Die chanSeB iu

hlafAird round of quarterly meetings.

11 you are interested, you had better

consult his appointments as revised

and published in another column of this

paper.

Bro. F. K. l’Arker, who has been

quite sick for a time, is spending a few

days at home recuperating. Ills pros-

pects for a new church at New Iberia

are promising.

Bro. Adams, from PearllngtonTMlss.,

gave us a call last week. The work of

the Lord Is prospering In his hands.

Our people are making vigorous

preparations for the annual meeting at

Seashore Camp Ground. Rates have

been reduced on most of the roads, and

the time to begin is next Friday. Are

you coming?

gramme of exercises will be promul-
gated as soon as possible.

It Is expocted that roduecd fare will

be obtained from the railroadB, and
entertainment will be provided for all

who attend.- Jno. T. Buck,
Ch&lr’n Kx. Com.

- » ««»

How’s Thin?

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo., O.

We, the undersigned, have known K.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, knd financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.

West & Thuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Wai.dino, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale DtugglBts, Toledo, O
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

The Cheapest Publication o/ the Kind and Quality on the Market. Only 815 Cents n Copy.

The Author. Editor. Publisher, Artists, Printers, Binder, Engravor, Stcreotyper and Urm who
furnished the paper are all S’ew.orleaiiB men. It lithe most thorough, exhaustive ami conclusive

treatise exposing the Methods, Frauds, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master iniquity to lie found.

The price barely covers the cost of publication. No,ope Is getting rich from selling It.

But It sells ! And makes a stir 1 Send for a few dozen. Sell them, ami help on the good work

F. D. Van Valkenburgh, Publisher,

106 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

N. B. SLIGI1, President. T. It. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GKAVIER STREET

CAPITAL STOCK. $.-,00,000.

DIRECTORS.

„ havntwnn admitted Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
Two new btates have been admitted

pef bottle _ Sold by all dru(?(?|g,8 .

into the I'nion—Idaho and Wyoming.

This makes forty four States lii^our

Federal Republic. '

Attain we repeat the request so often

made already. Don’t write to the
,

editor about the business of the paper, q
The editor has nothing to do with

it and knows very little about it.
u(

The business manager will cheerfully
d(

attend to all such matters and give
b

anv Information that is In his power.
R(

liro. K. P. Mackle, who was a dele- d(

sate
from Louisiana to the Sunday-

school Convention
.
at Pittsburg re-

cently, favored us with the Daily Com- *

mercial Ga:eUe, of that city, In which y,

is an elaborate account of the doings

o( the convention, for which we are

under many obligations.

Read ltispop Galloway and Agent

Watkins on Millsapa College, In an- c

other column. We rejoice In the d

success this enterprise has already o

won, add exhort all Methodists in p

Mississippi to help ,n this great under- l

taking! c

We have received the annual cata- v

logueof Grenada Collegiate institute.

This nourishing school, under the

patronage of the North Mississippi

Conference, is conducted by Rev. T. J.

Newell, who has shown abundant fit-

ness for the position he fills and
(

adorns.
s

We regret to learn that Irvine, the

son of Kev. T. W. Lewis, had his arm
badly broken, July 1.

One brother at the Grenada District

Conlerence gave to various causes the

sum of 9570. The spirit of beneficence

it surely working.

Bishop Granbery is on his way to

Brazil, and Bishop Wilson leaves for

China during this month. Methodism
is encompassing the globe

!

W’e have received a letter from Rep-
resentative J. T. M. Hancock, saying '

we did him injustice in what we said

last week in regard to those who voted

against the Lottery bill. We had no

Intention of doing the honorable mem-
ber an injustice. We simply recorded
>be names of those who voted against

tbe bill. Mr, Hancock was not present

when the vote was taken; but the next
day rose in his place and stated that

de was absent in attendance on his

alck wife, and would have voted against

it had he been present. We are glad
to be able to record Mr. Hancock’s
name among “the Incorruptibles.”

Mansfield Female College.

Mu. Editor: Noticing what you
aay about short essays of graduates at

Fort Gibson, I would like to state that

Mansfield College had twelve gradu-
ates this year, and the essays were
iium six to seven minutes long, and
occupied, with music Interspersed,
(Only one hour and a half.

Tbe following young ladies graduat-
td June 18: Miss Edna S. Bailey,

Jeanerette, La.; Miss Jessie Bussey,
•'oanerette, La.; Miss Hattio Davis,
Pleasant Hill, La.

; Miss Virginia Gib-
bons, Mansfield, La.; Miss Fannie

]

Crifiltk, Minden, La.; Miss Mabel
M°es, Mansfield, La.; Miss Minnie D.
Jackson, ManBlleld, La.; Miss Sallie

Koach, Mansfield, La.; Miss Lula Par-
tons, Mmsfield,. Xa. ; Miss Fannie
Begues, Mansfield, La.; Miss Viona
l'lilllips, Tennessee; Miss Lizzie A.
Dosper, Btthany, La.

A. D. Mcvov.

•Adults takeiwo teaspoonfuls of Jobn-
ton s Anodyne Liniment, in water lor
cramps and chills.

THOS. SMITH, nf Smith Brothers .5 Co., Wholesale Grocers.

W\t. CAMERON. Texas.
IIENRV RICE, of Rice, Born A* Co., Hanlwaro.
,1. 11. WEST, of Chalte. Powell ,t West, Cotton Factors.

- ISIDORE HEOIUNQER, of 8. Gninbel A Co., Cotton Factors.

.1. W. CASTLES. of Cameron A Castles, Wholesale Grocers.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay tt Bru.uwlg, Wholesale Dross.

T. j. WOOD, -Jin, Cashier, Fourth National Bank, Dallas. Texas.

N. B. 8LIQH.

GEO. M. EEAIIV

,

MAHOGANY, ANTIQUE OAK, BIRCH and CHERRY' WOOD MANTELS,

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
Embossed, Enameled and Floor Tiles, Bronze, Brass, Nickel and Euamelcd

- Grates, Trimmings for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

No. 112 Camp Street, - - - New Orleans.

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and uble. The snlc of Intoxicating

drinks Is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund 1b being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will bo given to the

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other In-

formation apply to l’rof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Ilunnlcutt,

President.

Athens Female College
Athens, Alabama.

Chartered 1 8 Id,

A place of health anti refinement.

t’ommodioiiB buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized;, a full faculty of

experts in each.
1

’ AiClieap, Thorough

School. Attached Is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Stenography, Typo- writing. Fall term

opens September :t, 1800.

Rev . M. G. Williams, 1). D.,

President.

I'lamiB are new anil nf the heel make. TheTeeh-
nlcim anil the Tcrlmljihnne are need to faellltata
Imp work In the music department, placing tills
(IcpanruMit beyond competition. Departments
ofKIne Arts ami Industrial Arts under specialists.
Tim location Is uusurpanned for beauty and av-

'

tractlteneiB, and the school Is celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health mantalned.
Tin* climate In the .best In which to educate, and
the place In the eafc.it for girls. The main build-
ing la of brick, massive and commodious, with a
large and well-nhaded campus., .'Kooms largo,
well furnished* warmed and ventilated. Ample
prdvlsloli for the table of the best the market af-
fords All necessary conUfrrU secured. Expen-
ses very low and the Iclidof very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall la in
contemplation, ami extensive Improvements art
In progress to make this the grandest institution
lu the Htatc
For catalogue and particulars address

a. d. m’Voy, a. m., Tres

(tknnichhkk.)
j

College lor Yonn£ LsAjcs,
8 Buildings; 80 Officers; 400 pupils; Vanderbilt
privileges; Music, Art, Literature, Kindergarten;
Complete Gymnasium ; Health Unsurpassed.
Send for catalogue.

IUV. Guo. W. F. PRICE, D D.,
' President.

WARtiS SEMINARY
for YOUNG ladies.

i-’lltl Mi'Ji

Do Not Invest.

Recently an advertisement of lots

given away by the Montrose Park Land
Company of Colorado appeared In this

paper. We regret to say that from

correspondence we learn we were

deceived by this company, and now
have reason to believe it is a fraud, aud

advise our readers to have nothing to

do with it.

To strengthen the hair, thicken the
growth, stop Its blanching and falling

out, and where it Is gray to restore the
youthful color, uso Hall' IluirRenewer.

I key Trotter.
—r~

Hey Trotter : Our darling child,

come home; we will give you live hun-

dred dollars, and you can stay at home,

or you are at liberty to go where you

please, as you have done nothing but

leave home without leave. Please

come hack and get something with

which to start In the world.

Pleasant and Mattie Trotter.
(Father and Mother.)

FOIL DYSPEPSIA
line Ilroxvn’M Iron lllitrm.

PhysicUus recommend it.

All dealers keep it. 81.0) per liottle. Genuine
ha* trade-murk aud crossed rod lines on wrapper.

^ttkWuIwr’u geprtmrat.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

Wall anil Moils Sclool,
Tulane University

OF LOUISIANA.

F R A N K I. 1 N, T K. N N .

S. V. Wall. W. D. Moonf.y, A. M.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys lor College or Business.

Next Session tcill begin Aug. -H, 1 sun.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination.

Especial attention paid to the Clas-

sics, English, German and Mathemat-

ics. Address

W. I>. Mooney, Sec.,

Franklin, Tenn.

Emory and Henry College,

Emory, Virginia.

The points of special attraction are :

Its Unrivaled Location and beautiful

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course

aud Modern Methods; Large Library

and unequaled Literary Societies;

Young Men’s Christian Association,

and freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium and thoroughly

equipped Science Hall ;
attractive

Boarding-Houses and wonderful health

record; Fine Discipline and Religious

Tone, and the entire reasonableness

of Its charges.

Send for new aud enlarged calalogue.

Address

Rev. James Atkins, Pres.

Tulane College lias four parallel courses. Clas-

sical. Literary, Scleutltlc, and Engineering,

leading to the degree of A. B. or B. 8. Tulane
High School has three courses, Classical. Lit-

erary and Sclentlllc. Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, and prepares for Business or

College. The II. Sophie Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education of

Young Women. with a preparatory department.

Next Annual Session begins October 1st, 181)0.

Medical College opens Monday, October Full.

Law Department, Monday. November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may he

had upon application to the Secretary of the

University. V
Wm. Preston Johnston,

President of [university,

E. A. S. MALE COLLEGE
(K. A. SMITH, A. M., President)

Arcadia Female College,
(J. W. BKEHON, A. M., President)

ARCADIA, LA.

Two repararo s;hcolt* In one, ami under the

tame Board of D rectors Bribers and s'sie^s

can he educated In the same town, yet In differ-

ent schools Non-sectarian. Thorough Instruc-

t'ou, Moral Surroundings, Healthful Location,

Reasonable Charges; au excellent Gertnau Pro-

fessor of Music from Berlin and Lelpslc; Fine
Advantages lu Art aud Elocution. Board, $<0 per
month; Tuition, $'i to $6. Art. $8 to and
Music. $.

r
».

Session begins September 1st, 1*91.

For further Information apply to the Presidents

for Catalogues.

Huntsville, Alabama.
j

Forty-First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3, 1800. Buildings

greatly enlarged aud improved.

Healthy, well furnished. -20 Officers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

Including Book-Keeping, Stenography

and Type-writing. A Christian home

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

SCIENCE HILL.
An Kngllth and Classical School for Girls.

Shelby vllle, Ky. Founded March 25, 1825, by

Mrs. Julia A. Tevls. The oldest School for

women in the South. Teachers are graduates of

the best Colleges. Fits f r Wellesley. Accom-

modations tlrst-claeu In every particular. Terms

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

W, T. POYNTElt, D. D.

Boston University

ProfeesorH and Lecturers. 116. Students from

nearly every Southern State. Literature, Phil-
I

osopliy, Science, Law, Medicine, Theology.

Circulars of all departments free. Address the

Registrar. 12 Somerset St.. Boston, Mass.

NAflTTYI I.T.E, TF.NN. RoflnM ChrMInn hnnv».
thoroughly organised-non-Becturlan flrhool forGIrl*.
Coiirso of rtudv thorough and prnrtloal. No school
lu tho South -ir IViwt can offrr a morn elegant home or
ploiiMimter ‘Mrronndlng‘4 Largest enrollment of any
school for girl -« III the oltv during the past year. For
catalogue uddrOHH J B. HANCOCK, A. M. , Prea.

WESLEYAN institute
HTAUNTON* VIRGINIA.

Opens September 18th. 1H»). One of Hie monl This-
rouuli mid A I irncllve School* for young Indira
in (lit! Union. Full coarse.- Able facility. ( ouarrxn-
tory run no* iu .MunIc. Delsarte System of Elocution.

Improved methods iu Art and Calisthenics, hull

commercial course. IluUdingH with steam heat and gaa

light. Situation grand. TJlimate urnmrpasMKl for health.

Over one hundred and thirty b<mrding pupils from nine-

teen States. TrruiN exceedingly low. Hpcrlal
InriucrniiMitw to persons at o dlatanre- For
the great inducomenta of this I LLLIlIt ATM)
VIIM4IN1A SCHOOL, write for a catalogue to

WM. A. HARRIS, D. D., President, Staunton. Virginia,

University of Virginia,
CHARLOTTESVILLE, v A.

Sixty-Bcvcnth session begins Oct. 1st. < ouraea m
Letters und Science. Unw. Medicine und 1‘lmrniacy.

UviKf Sanitary. Mining and Mechanical Engineer-

ing. Liihornton in Chemistry, Physlcs.lii-

ology. Anatomy. Histology, Pathology, Mediators.
Engineering ami As-ai ing i*or catalogues, uddrea*

au above. Wm. M. Thornton, Chairman of faculty.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL,
I’etorwliurg;, A’n.’Tlie 26th Aimi.iiiiI Session of this
hnol for Hoys begins llrst nf tletidier. Tlmmugli

preparation for University of Va. I S Military and
Naval Ai aileiiiies and leading Engineering Schools
In i-at'ge, address \N Cordon Mil 'a be, 1 1 ••ad Master

WESLEYAN 'FEMALE -COLLEGE \

MACON. GA.
Annual session beqins October 1st

CiUloque Free. Rev. W.C. Bass. Plfi’

mm-
liulMiagi. Klerlrle I.

. ii. • COllEOE ‘"' 1 COSSiaVATOJY. ^
IIiniIs, |»’. l «nrliers. s l'r»ie*e >r-. *

lan0 Vll hcgi Music l*u|i|l Hu-* <roun<»« mog.

j|-.i sifsw Hesters. rl«. MIIICO, so.

Whitworth : Female : College

CLINTON
Female Academy.

c»"“» »' -1 »rt

J Brookhaven, Miss.

Session Will Open Monday ,
September A', 1890*

Address Mils. S. E. M UN DAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Trhmh: Tuition, Board, including furnished

room, fuel, lights,aud washing. $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. G. D’Arman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

iMhmgg jgtifes. gkekada collegiate institute. The Woman’s College

For Over Fifty Yearn

Man.-

W

inslow's 8ootiiinu Syiuh 1 has been

used for children teething. It soothes the child,

softens the gums, allays all palu. cures wind

colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlarrhma.

Twenty -flye cents a bottle.

Seashore Camp Ground!
Cottage for Rent!

The tent No. 4-.\ lielonslng to Rev. Rolit. J.

lUrp; c room-, lull, trout »»ll«ry,.flet«ru, abeil-

Hte.d.. t siirluge, 2 mnttreMes. bureau, centre-

I,He, clialre, 6 cots, looking gl.sses, dlnlug-Ublo

and cook* stove with tiirnltute.

Apply to lt*v. D. I.. MirCUKL, 111 Camp St.,

New Orleans, or EOBT. *! llARl*. Keachle, La.,

tor further particulars aud terms.

Gulf View Cottage,
BILOXI. MISS.

N. Jenkins, - - - Pboi*rietor.

I-arge, Airy Room., Excellent Table and Home
Comforts.

SUMMER AND WINTER HOARDERS
Solicited by the Day, Week or Month.

Beautiful Ground., Fine Bathing aud Kl,hlng.

I ncated Immediately oa the beach, one and a

liair miles ea.tof the Seaabore Camp Ground,

raoriRTY of the

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

j

DEVOTED TO 1

FEMALE EDUCATION.

The NINTH SESSION of this prosperous Insti-

tution begins

September f>, 18!>0.

Us history aud present condition warrant us iu

assuring parents and guardians that Grenada

Collegiate Institute affords the best advantages

for Industrial, Literary and Religious Culture.

The discipline Is drm; the Boarding Department

Is homelike aud comfortable; the health Is line;

expenses are moderate. The Institute embraces

eight departments. Full curps of experienced

and competent teachers. For catalogue ami any

particulars address the President,

REV. T. J. NKWKLL, A. M.,
Grenada, Miss.

It. P. LAKE,
Sec'y of Board of Trustees.

MKDICAI. DEPARTMENT

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUIISANA.

(Formerly, the University of La.
|

Its advantages for practical Instruction, and

especially lu the dl-ias.sof the Southwest, are

uneuiialed, as the law secures It superabundant

materials from the great Charity Hospital with

its roll beds, and 20,100 patients annually, (stu-

dents have no ho-pltal-fees to pay and special

Ipsttuctlon Is daily given at the bedside of the

ncl: as In uo other Institution. Next Uolleye

session begins October JO, 1SUO. For catalogues

or information, address
Prof. 8. K. CHAILLK, M. I>., Dean.

f o. Drawer 261, Ifew, Orleans, La*

Dr Wm. H. Holcombe Chamberlain-Hunt Academy
'

'

,
Port Gibson, Miss.

Homeopathic Physician, A Hoarding School for Hoys.

a! r.iiiAmt « tr. C. Quthrie, A.H., Principal

198 St. ChirlOl AlflfiUl, M(.
^

9
, S ttoorollKi,iy equipped and sklllfu

Oases tnaMd by lettsr.

T
r»nurDC PROFESSORS and TOTOBS

EACHEnOi supplied to Schools, Suinl-

..lysssss
with ,U“J,

L-hI0AM BDB1AU or EDBCATIOH,

ColeBulldlng, Nashville, Ten*.

A Uouritiwj School for llopt.

ir. c. (luthrie. A. II., Principal.

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Kates extremely low, owing to en-

dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

caUon hi the -‘hill country " On the Mississippi

Valiev It. R. Home Influences. Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. Opens September 28.

5V rite for catalogue. Address

C. P, WHARTON, Sec’y aud Treas,

S
TAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY’ for

vouug men and boys. For Illustrated cata-

logu’e, address Stmintou Military Academy,
Staunton. Va.

BALTIMORE.
A representative Protestant institution of

Highest Grade for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Several full College couraee leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, coin

blnlng Literary or Bclentltlc studies with Music,
Art, Elocutlou, and Physical Training.
The finest Woman’s Gymnasium In the world

—a massive granite building, equipped with the

best appliances for physical culture, together
with baths aud swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished

rooms, Elevator aud all other modern conve-
nience!.
AU departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. A7th, 1890. Pro-

gram sent on application to the President.
WM. II. HOPKINS, Pu.D.,

St. Paul and 4th Sta.. Baltimore. Md.

Port Gibson Female College.

Fort Gibson, Miss.

Opens Sept. 10,1800. Closes June 10, 1801,

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. R.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

and oue hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

M. K. COMPTON. PHBMDKNT.

Opelousas Female Institute

Tbe prestige of nearly twenty-live yeurs of almost uninterrupted success

and prosperity places this institution in the front rank of the best fremule

Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before in

Its history, and offers the finest facilities in the Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very beat In the South.

The finest artists are In charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

In constant use. Number of olllcers and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

245. No Female College In the South furuiahos such advantages on such

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other Infprination apply to

L. T. FITZIIUGII, A. M., President.

Or W. B. MURRAH, D. D., Vice-President.

Vetifion thu paper.

Literary^^^'/r'
course embra a

ces four years. Espe-^^^Aj^
cial emphasis on Englisn^^V
and English Literature. Moral

Twenty dollars per month will pay for board,
washing, fuel, lights, tuition ami music at this

Institute,
Persons detlrous of placing their daughtera or

wards lu a quiet, healthy home will do well to

correspond for further particular! with
Mrs. M. M. HaYES, Piiih.,

Opelousas, La.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLMi*
Graduates admitted to aeveral unlveraltieB with-

out examination. A few vacancies. Catalogue.

C. 11. tVALLACK, M. A., Nanlivtlle, T«nu.

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty. 1

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladies.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout.

A LITERARY and TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL?
COU

Pf,f years course for training teachers embracing

and purest. Dicipline mild but firm. Excel- ^-^1/ Addresses furnished
lent facilities in Music and Art. New Instrunientl>^* nXatlnn.

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

"“Number of pupils llmited'to.oo. Board with furnished room, fuel aniT'^v^^A
washing $ IO per month. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

TOM. F. MCBEATh, pbh-v, Daleville, Miss.

Owensboro Female College,
* OWENSBORO, KY —-•*

—

VS ill iint'ii i- |*t 15, uiid'T thf Curt 1 <»f S' II . St un rt

,

III >hidln S illt-. K s U liu ban had 20 > t?a r« cx purii-iio- -

hnjMm di f ii'' w ,
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LINIMENT
Unlike Any Ollier.

Ab much

Tor ISTEB1AL a* KXTEBNAl u»f.

Many people do not know this.

Hod Vonderfal TaDf B*a*4y 2rtr 2ztm.

ProarhltK
«VHighn. W
SudyorUmba’ Stops Inflammation tnjCjUt.

and RrntM«. IU«llevi«* al 1 Crauijw anil Ch II l* 'J™
magic. l*rice, 35 ita. post-paid ;

« botUM, WL m Jlv®
JSjiud. L tx JOHNSON k C\>.. Boston, Maso.

LOUISIANA
»T33AM

. SASH. BUD AND DOOB

0»f fonofl g«pU.

SOT RR9KKN, RUT CHACFRI>.

’Twba n *et of resolutions,

A i tine an tine could be,

And signed In palnrtkMng fashion.

By Nettle and Jot* and Bee;

And the Inst In the list was written,

In letters broad and dark

(To look an grand as the others).

“Miss Baby Grace, lit r mark 1”

* We'll try always Jo help mother;

We v -in't be selilsb to each other;

We'll my kind words to everyone;

We won't tie pussy’s feet for fun;

We won’t be cross and snarly, too.

And all the good we can we’ll do.”

“ It’s just as easy to keep themV'

The children gayly cried;

But tnatna. with a smile, made answer,

“Watt, darlings, till you’ve tried.”
,

And truly, the glad, bright New Ytar

Wasn’t his birthday old

When the three little sorrowful faces

A sorrowful story told.

*• And how an* your resolution! V”

We asked of the Baby Grace,

Who stood with a smile of wonder

On her dear little dimpled face

;

gulck came the merry answer

She never an Instaut lacked,

“ I don’t link much of ’em’s broken,

But I dess ’em about all cracked.”

—Selected.

All trainers of men for racing
and rojwi'ng, and all other athletic

contests), understand this, and
teach (their pupils accordingly.

If tho boys will try this plan,
they will soon sec want a differ-

ence it will make in their endur-
ance. After you have run a few
rods holding your mouth tightly

closed, there will come a time
when it will seem as though you
could not get air enough through
the nose alone; but don’t give
up; keep right on, and in a few
moments you will overcome this.

A little practice of this method
will go far to make you tho best

runner in the neighborhood.—
St. Nicholas.

m. Ill,m Ml, 117 flnuitr Stmt.

KEW ORL.EAN8.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Ot&llnc, Newels, Balusters, etc., alwaji on band,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BRAircn Omci: No. 65 CARONDELBT 8T.

STRAUSS CONCERT ALBUM.
F.tltrd bf J. O. v. PKOCII A7.fi A. Price, 60et*

OotiiHlm, tho gems of tb<* Selections performed by
liie world-renowned orchestra of Kdmird Strauss,

vr tuakim; u concert lour of the tin led butlvs.

REED ORGAN STUDIES.
_By IV. F. hLTU»>. in h Boot*. Price. GOtto. cash.

An exceptionally fine course of Easy and Pro-

E
resolve Studies lor lUe lU*cd Organ, by Ibis Well-

n»wu composer.

WINNOWED SQNQS.
Mf |B\ II. 6A.VKKY. price, Chita., pottage (6cta.)

or riprcuMigi', eilru.

This Is the latest and by fur the best Sunday
fichool Song Ik .ok, containing 2-4 pages of new
and selected 8uug& by tht* leading Writers and
CUlUpOM*! h.

CLASS AND SCHOOL.
By a. ii. SMITH. Price, blleto.

A new book for ;he use of Day Schools, Binging
Oaoses. Count v Institutes, Convent ions and Nor-
mal Schools.

ml Bheet Moalc.^IftMooh^l^ Musical Instru-
jneuLHHent free to any address, on applicaUm.

PUBLISHED HY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
1>H A kuna Mn»le Co., I The John Church Co,

Waluih Are Chicago. I > R. i6lh Si., Nc w York.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Lowes paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, 611.539,091.

Losses Paid oy Boston Fire, 1875, 61,429,719.

AR Lottes Paid in Cash without Discount at Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
•Acere and directors In New Ot leans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; KODOLFH WOESTE, John W. La*
BOUli.SE, A. DELVAILLE.

Clarence F. Low, Ass't Bes’t Bee.

Hbnry V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN* CO..
42 and 44 Chartres 8t.,

In view or Contemplated Changes In their Busi-

ness, are offering their Large aud

Varied Stock of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades, etc.

,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyers

to call and examine before purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,
DRALBIUS I*

FINE GROCERIES,
1* U4 II CABONDKLKT ST., u<l

«sr. IT. CHARLES ud KAPOLEOH Iftfiill,

*aw oblkaxs, la.

How to Run.

Very few boys know how to

run.

“Ho! ho!” say a dozen boys.

“Just bring on the boy who can
run faster than I can.”
But just stop a moment. I

don’t mean that most boys can’t

run fast—I mean they can’t run
far. I don’t believe there is one
boy in fifty of those who may
read this, who can run a quarter
of a mile at a good smart pace,
without having to blow like a

porpoise by the time he has made
ms distance. And how many
boys are there who can run fast

or slow, a full mile without
stopping?

It hardly speaks well for our
race, does it, that almost any
animal that pretends to run at

all, can out-run any of us?-

Take the smallest terrier-deg
you can find that is sound and
not a puppy, and try a race with
him. He’ll beat you badly.
He’ll run a third faster than you
can, and ten times as far, and
this with legs not six inches long.

I have a hound so active that he
always runs at legst seventy-five
miles when 1 stay a day in the
woods with him, for he certainly

runs more than seven miles an
hour, and if I am gone ten
hours, you see he must travel

Eyes Open or Shut.

Two hoys one morning took a
walk with a naturalist.

“Do you notice anything pe-
culiar in the movements of thoee
wasps?” he asked, as he pointed
to a puddle in the middle of the
road.
“Nothing, except that they

seem to come ana go,” replied
one of the boys.

The other was less prompt in

his reply, but he had observed to

some purpose.
“I notice that they fly away in

pairs,” he said. “One has a

little pellet of mud, the other
has nothing. Are there drones
among wasps, as among bees?”
“Both were alike busy, and

each went away with a burden,”
replied the naturalist. ‘ ‘The one
you thought a do-nothing had a

mouthful of water. They reach
their nest together; the one

SoMfboll

Keep Up with Your Children.

It is a sweot remembrance^,
that of a tjuiet old farm-house
where a tired mother after a

hard day’s work gathered her

seven children about her, her

knitting-needles keeping time to

tho measure of the verses read

by one of the group from a great

poet. The poetry which she

knit into the lives of her boys

has outlasted all the stockings,

and crowned her memory with a

halo of poetic recollection.

The boy whoso “mother would
not go to bed until she had fin-

ished reading l’epacton” with

him is more to be envied with

his poor jacket than the elegant

9rieattfif.

The Art of Fast Walking.

r,i Persons who have never been

nrunljcl to walk fast generally

quicken their gait by bending

forward and lengthening tho

stride, at the same time bend-

ing the knees very much at each

step. It is pretty safe to say

that no one can possibly adont

this style and keep a fair walk

at a faster gait than six miles an

hour. The fast walker must
keep himself erect, his shoulders

hack, and chest thrown out. Ho
must put down his forward foot

and heel first, and with the leg

straight. lie must take strides

so quick that they look short,

lie must, if ho expects to get a

lad whoso mother, with no time good stride, work his hips con-

to read, takos time to consult Biderably, overcoming the side-

the latest fashion plates that he wise tendency of the hip move-
may be handsomely attired.

There seems to be a settled con-

viction in the minds of many
that children must take intel-

lectual progress beyond their

parents who are fated to lose

out of their own lives any inter-

est in books ; and we often see

stories of toil-worn parents who,
having educated their children

through many sacrifices, are

pushed aside and kept behind
the scenes because they are not

up with the times. Investigation

will, doubtless, show that such
parents have had time to gossip

abundantly while educating their

children, and have shut them-
selves away from their children’s

mental life through willful pref-

deposits his pellet of mud and erence. Children crave intcl-

the other ejects the water upon lectual* comradeship, and the

it, which makes it of the con-
sistency of mortar. They then
paddle it upon the nest and fly

away for more materials.”

And then, on the strength of
this interesting incident, he gives

this good advice

:

“Bovs, he observant. Culti-

vate the fuculty. Hear sharply
—look keenly. Glance at a shop
window as you pass it, and then
try how many things you can re-

call that you noticed in it. Open
your eyes wider when you stroll

across the meadow, through tho
woods, or along the brook.
There are ten thousand interest-

ing things to be seen, noted,
wondered at and explained. Ani-
mals, birds, plants and insects,

with their habits, intelligence

and peculiarities, will command
about seventy-five milts of dis- your admiration. You may not
tance. become great men through your
Then, you may have heard observations, like Newton, Lin-

how some of the runners in the nreue, Franklin, or Sir Hum-
South African tribes will run for phrey Davy, but you will acquire
long distances— hundreds of information that will be of serv-

miles—carrying dispatches, and ice to you and make you wiser
making very few stops. and quite probably better.”—

1

1 make these comparisons to //. F. Stauffer.
show that our hoys wno can not *-**^*
run a mile without being badly “Weak and weary,” describes tbo

winded, are very poor runners, condition ot many people debilitated

it,,.- t u„i: i
1
„„„ *„n by the warm wether, by disease orBut I behove 1 can tell tho overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is just

boys something that will nelp the medicine needed to build up und
them to run better. I was a strengthen the body, purify aud quicken

pretty old boy when I first found sluggish blood, ar.d restore the lofct

it out; but the first time I tried '*PPe l ’C-
* ^

it 1 ran a mile and a quarter at Ncxt t0 the im

*

m
‘

edlate guidance of
one dash. And now 1 am going God by his Spirit, the counsel and en-
to give you the secret: couragement pt virtuous and enlight-

Breatlie through your nose! ened friends afford the most powerful

I had been thinking what poor alt
'

j

n
,E
he encounter of temptation,

runners we are, and wonderiDg J

why the animals can run so far, —
and it came to me that, perhaps, r— yl

,
. 1

this might account for the dif- ?
ference, that they always take ®K >0 0

/ e)C 31 p
air throuerh the nose, while we DISEASES
usually begin to puff through q.
our mouths before we have gone L&k

'

many rods. Some animals, such _
jOI ©UT1CURA

as the dog and the fox, do open „ . . „

^

their mouths and pant while (*

f

VELHt.o.
funning

; but they do this to cool " „„„„„ „
1 1 . « mHE MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKINthemselves, and not because A ami wits iu.u ot hair, from

they can not got air enough *>Uancy to old ane. aro .peedlly, Bconotnlcally aud
, 1,/ , ,1 .

° o permanently cured by the C utmhiua Kkukiiijl.-,,
llliough their noses. when all other runcdleB and ll;eUio(ln fall.

I fmin.l nnffi tbrnnirli n anrl CDTICDBA, the great Skin Cure, and Cutioubai iounu once, mrougn a SHU 8oju, in ex ,lulH lt« Skin lleautlller, prepared
experience with a net dog. that from It, externally, and OUTICUIIA Hxsolvknt,v* , . . - * n ’ .. n .... uinrul I'lirlfter Inf upnitllv »•<* .........

parent who enters into compan-
ionship with his child will ncit

get “behind the times.”
An uneducated working-man,

deploring his lack of early ad-
vantages, was in the habit of

taking his little son on his lap at

night to hear bis lessons, lie

followed the boy through all his

high school work, and is to-day
an educated man, through giving

his child continued sympathy iu

his studies.

—

Selected.

The Helpfulness of Sunshine.

Be sunshiny! There is noth-
ing iu the world so helpful as

cheerfulness. What a wonderful

E

tower for good there is in a

tuppy face! One instinctively

feels that happiness is never far

from truth. The face that shines

must have something behind it

to make it shine, and there is no
real sunshine of the soul except
truth and goodness. Other lights

are transitory and fitful ; but the
sweet, steady light of a true soul

ment by a compensatory swing-

ing of the arms. The length of

stride in fast walking is aston-

ishing to those who look at it.

A little figuring will make it

clear why this is so. There are

1,760 yards in a mile, or 1,760

strides throe feet long. To do
a mile in eight minutes a walker
must cover 220 yards a minute,

or 11 feet a second. Now 220

steps a minute—nearly four a

second—is pretty quick work,
as anyone may discover for him-
self. Even three steps a second,

or 180 to the minute, seem
quick. Tho chances are that

your 8-minute man, although
his legs move so quickly that

the steps seem short, is not doing
as many as 200 steps to tho min-
ute, and consequently that the
stride is, at least, 15 feet 6

inches. With a little practice

a man 6 feet high can easily

maintain a 4-foot stride for half

a mile.

It is true that fast walking is

an artificial gait; but it 'W also

true that practice at fast walk-
ing will quicken a man’s unarti-

ficial gait. One who can do his

mile in 7:80 in racing trim and
on the cinder path, can walk in

tl\e street at a six-milqgait with-
out either getting out of breath
or becoming red in the face,

and without attracting attention

by any peculiarity of his gait

except its swiftnoss. Itisareal
gain to any man to bo able to

walk a mile in ten or twelve
minutes without over-oxortiOn
or fatigue; to be able to walk
five or six miles for every four
he used to walk without any
more conscious effort, and with
a sense of enjoyment in the
mere exorcise that he never had
before.

Tho walking records at some
beams upon tho face like the joy 0 f the ordinary distances stand:
and peace of a summer day.
This is the real secret of the

helpfulness of sunshine in human
lives. We know that it comes
from something very deep and
genuine and abiding within. The
sunshiny person, we feel, has
become possessed of the secret

of life—the being in perfect

sympathy and harmony with all

things. And every smile, every
loving, cheerful look, is an over-
flowing of the great fountain of
truth and peace that is welling
up in the soul.

VfoW lo

^ §Kin8/!)Calp .

wys-eslr DiQtrnQirc' its realness and its value, sun-
-DlSEftoEo shine always has a winning

quality, that makes people wish

WSiG fSiiTirilPA to hold it and to keep it. One
of the first conscious acts of au

f* /RcnEDLES. infant is to grasp at sunbeams
» • with his chubby hands; and all

The most distressing forms of skin through life we are seeking the
aud scalp dUuasuB, wltll loss of hair, from , 1. „ , 1,

„

Infancy to old agw.aru speedil}’, woiiomlcally aud SUlHlgutOI thC Sky and tile SUn-
pernmneutly cured by the CUTiomiA llKunnutb, light of the heill't. Whoever
CcrricuKA, the great Sklu Cure, and Cutiouba TetleCtB it, helps Others. It is ft

Soap, an exquisite Sklu Beautliler, prepared f 'hri.it ian Korvioo fn he hfinnv
from It, externally, and Cuticuiia IUsolvent, V, . , rr ,'ce 10 D0 Uftppj .

the new Blood 1’urlller, Internally, cure every A1011 X llerald.

Therefore, the happier we are ^^ 1
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8
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Ho, 4 r„th grandeur and immensity that the
in the possession of the truth,

the more we shall help others by T “““““ 18 ,U8VU 'vouuer ai

inspiring them with a sense of
beh^.nK them, and asks in vain,

‘ i.r_ u.._ under old. theories, for a consist-

w can auu cxiuime owure jiuiuimiuk. j
•

. . - . ..
dogs must die if their nostrils
become stopped. They will

CLARK & MEADER, breathe through the mouth only—uiALirui — while it is forcibly held open.

ETTVI? K left to themselves they always
uJJNlii ullvL/Jjllllilj) breathe through the nose.

i« bb< i* cakoni>i!x.kt sx., und fco, possibly, we are intended

*r. R. CHARLES ud KAPOLEOH Aitfiill, J?
take al1

,

our breatb th
^°.

uSh
tho nose unless necessity drivesamw ouLBjjta, la* ub breathe through the mouth._ There are many other reasons

a~ortn.cn. .4 Vane, aud Bt.pl. Uro ^ °,^bt l°
,

make OUr
i

UOBeH
MrtM. La Mkinf tor quotation*, pie*** Matt lUrD18h Mil th(3 1111* to OU1* lUDgS.
iwmt *• quality desired of sack item, u i One is, the nose is tilled with a
4PUa. Oar prioM will he found raaaaaaklc fo, little forest of hair, which is

.4 good, furnish
idways kent moist, like all the
inner surfaces of the nose, and

BROWNE & JENKINSy particles of dust that would

u otherwise rush into tho lungs
W and make trouble, are caught

WAT.Tj DAPI^D A an(l kept out by this little hairy
network.

let OAttv intm, hew 0BLEAH8. Then the passages of the nose—— are longer.and smaller, and more
Writ* lor prices. Bamples scut to country freo Crooked than those Of the U]OUth,

pipucro If you desire .h«n, no 'umTooiil, f?
that, as it passes through

IlJVi’i timeot! uituir*UiEi don't prfy; then), tho air becomes warm.
SSTHaw Btuidv, But those are only a few i easons

5^!^7'nJtd
W
ed!

r

b"i“i?
WV the nose ought not to be

Mjsoyod. ijcu'i lose time in writiug. "«iepit switched off and left idle, as so
>^4i^Y7d

l

^\*B,
t

K.
u'J

jtfu»»o»** ec.ri'wi
many n0Be8 Hre > while their

tu.judaooiid. va. '
i owners go, piffling through their

. water b are troubled/* I>a>t art* wont
B - K ' JuuiiBOk * cc., iwrt

, Kiclucioiid. Va.

(lit Advocate wlit* jot wrUa.

switched off and left idle, as so
many noBes are, while their
owners go, piffling through their
mouths.

Infancy to old age, are speedily, economically and
permanently cured by the Cuticdua ltKMKDixb,
when all other remedies aud lliethodB fall.

Cuticuka, the great Bklu Cure, and Cuticuha
Soap, an exquisite Sklu Beautliler, prepared
from it, externally, and Cuticuiia Resolvent,
the new Blood Purifier, internally, cure every
form of skin and blood disease, from pimples to
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 60c. ; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical corporation, Boston,
Mass.
Bend for “How to Cure Skin Dlseaaee.**

Pimples, blackheads, chapped aud oily -6$
4h*“ skin prevented by Cuticuha Boap. -54

«
Relief In one inlnnte, for all pains and

weaknesses, In Cuticuha Anti -Pain
PLsANTEK. the only pain-killing planter. 26c

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Bet*

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sett.

awA llTlTTn. CHAMBER BET*.

PLATED WARE, All klnda.

WOOD WARE, all ktuds.

TIN WARE, all kud*.

GLASS WAR*, a* kinds

Horn FumisMno Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ium Ntiinn er in in.

READ THIS LETTER,

not relieve my eoatlveneVa In thJ
Unis 1 ntrugRled under grout pi,|„. ,
a burden. Twoweeka ago I saw tlm out
"Tiinim ” and mv eye fell on nn "advUS?**ment of Tutt'a flU* I deoldod toT„ ih

'**•

T hey have worked wonderfully.
me regular, don't snake me alok,
appetite send are oaring my piles?'**
strong end can walk any distance i«f ,

,nv

bad these pill, five year,
have saved me SlO,0OO| but they Imve^J 1my life. Let the afflicted every,, bedK?*
tbelr value, wlileh la beyond cxpress’on «

*

THKRALD LUND, Springfield,' O.

Tutt’s Liver PiU*
UBIHIUTB THE FOOD

m a mmirn liver

Try BEEGHAM’S PILLS.

25cts. a BoxOF ALL nnUGGIKTR

f'UIIDf4|l 1!cforc Porfhasing

CnUKCH^^™..
Church orA AllfafafFuniiture
No^ Noc.OUtlUUtm^'^

lilfURNITURE

Ono mile, 6 minutes, 2!l ii-fi sec-
onds, F. P. Murray; two miles,
13 483-5, F. P. Murray; three
miles, 21.06 'j , F. P. Murray;
flve miles, 38.0 s

u, W. II. Purdy;
seven miles, 54.07, E. E. Mer-
rill; ton miles, 77.40?.i. E. E.
Merrill.—Harper's Weekly.

'

The Stellar Creation.

Stephen M. Allen, A. M., in
'{'he Arena, says:

Tho starry heavens present a

grandeur and immensity that tho
human mind is lost in wonder at

Make Daughtehs Independ

to-day toiling nighfrand day in

order that they may, when they
die, leave their daughters sate

from want, and in comfortable
circumstances. Tho best way to

leave their daughters safe, is to

give them a knowledge of busi-

ness and affairs that will enable
them to take care of themselves.
Give thorn the knowledge of a
profession or occupation, so that aB as ^ko sun, and that it would
they will bo able to take care of take from three and a half to

their money, if they have any;
to earn it, if they have not.

This is hotter than to leave the

A
v
R
o
E
u CONSUMPTIVE]

Use PARKER'S GINGER TONIC without
A rare medicinalcompound!hat eur»*8 when nil plaoflff.
Has cured the womteases ofCough;Wenk Lungs,Asthma
Indigestion, Inwiml Pains. Exhaustion. Invaluable for
Rheumatism, Fenuile Weakness, and alljmlns tad dl*.
orders of tho stomach and bowels. fiOc. A fil at DntggMa
H INDERCORN8.Tho onlymiro cure for Coma
BU>i* all pain. 15c. at Druggists. Hucox & Co., N, Y.

WOVENWIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Hotnethlng new. Made of ateel wire, galranliad.
Jscet »r.d cheapem fence arid gates made Oe>
ivtpttve clioclnra r.pdprlcen free. Address

b ir»«l.¥A*l UKUI. lAlA.evlll^ laA

7 Tron Tence.
' — - [ SIXTY STYLES
g

a FOR

-f Cemetery and Lawns
IP CATALOG FIIKK.

??4tt44tt| J. w. rice,
Atlanta, - Ca.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
Itching Piles are known by moisture like persplrabon.
causing intense ttchlng when warm. This form as well

i!^ llni£leel!ln
8 »r>4 Protruding, yield at once Ic-

?hf?h w!^taPe
,

?.rf.^Eu91«?
nort. allays Rchinn and effects a permanent cure. 60c.

Orugflsts or mail ; treatise trea. Dr.Bosanko. Piaua.O.

under old. theories, for a consist-
ent explanation of their physical
structure. It is constantly reit-
erated by astronomers that stars
are composed of heated, lumi-
nous matter; consequently unin-
habitable. That the fixed stars,
with our sun the nearest, are lire

balls, or melting furnaces, over
ready to dovour nebulno, and
everything else around them that
is tangible, in order to supply
light and heat for the cold and
dark universe of space. This
old theory cun not 'longer bo ra-

IIow many men are -there f'ouahy sustained, and must give

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Rell" of T i. re Copper arid Tin for UhuiehA
^rboala. Fire Alarm«,Farm», etc. FULL!
WARRANTED. Catalogue Mnl Free.

VANDI17.EN 4 TIFT. CieeUariLfc

I

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
nALTVMOKR, Ml).

Beat quality Copper a Tin II r I I tf.

ForCnurohes.fk'noolH, Ac. wTiLLt/

_ ALSO Ck/MESi PEALS.
Price a terms free. Nurnu tlm pape*.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
Far rAnd S Votey

r
v

[2?£T7'/7^>/ T. M/CH. U. S.A.
j

A CTURI A DR. TAFT’S A8THMALENI#40 1 ilnR #%—A||Q|:niicverfall»l»endujyaa
i.hTrcss, we will m iil trial UUIlkUltoT ri.r^BEC
DR. TAFT BROS., ROCHESTBR. N.Y.* ftCb

CUR.ES
, e

I_^f p H_I_LJ

P P. C u R

For OFl) L A
ary *vphi;.B, Syphilitic WieumotUro, Bcroftiloue Ulcen
ami Sorue, (ilnndular Bwellliitfe, RheuroatUnt, Malaria,

old Chronic UIco-b that huvn *11 truatnifn*-

P. p. p- c
“Kj

blood pOISUIi

space to the newly discovered
law of Actien

—

i. e., combustion.
More than (>,0<)0 stars meet the
gaze of the naked eye in its sur-
vey of one night. Astronomers
say that ihe fabulous number of
20,000,000, all aglow, can bo seen
with a powerful toloscope. When
we consider that tho nearest of
these is 20ft,000 times as far from

P. P- P
T|
CcMfheumATIo Iwi

p - p-kVfim a l A R I

twenty-one jears for the light
which reaches us to cease, if they
were extinguished, we can not

daughter a princely fortune, and 8.ia8P antl kold tho vast concep-
make her a mark in the com- 11011 ln our minds. Yet it is sup-
munity for every eager, grasp- P0B°d that each of these is a cen-

ing, selfish prodigal to reach out tra * sun, with its own colony of
to attain. Better have her able planets circling round it, which
to tight the battle of life for ia B,ze are vastly supeiior to

herself, and to so live that the lb0Be of our solar syotom, and
wortd will be better for her life, are traveling through space with
—Exchange. BUca sPuod that it is impossible

for us to comprehend it. The
Dlarrlium, Djhontery, Cholera, Flux. star Sirius is Said to be moving
Maguire*. Benue Plant for nearly 60 yeara the fifty-four miles ft SOCOnd nrUll"

tnlallule cure. Tbouunde of teeUiuoulale; In- miloa L • ’ n l .*~
dorsod by tbe 6Ve«lcrn Haultary Commission, lUlieS pel llOUr

; ft llaHHDK
U. B. army officers, hospital physicians, steam- maBB, leading its brood of r»lnn
boat officer., etc. Taken to time a Mire prevail- , l ,

,'
1

ou or PlaU-
uyeotAiUMcchoicra. ots tnrougu illimitable space.

p P P. CO>! !

.% •« PEPS I A
: <•) a -T riA •» * » a *7rT r t (

L|ffpman Block, SAVANNAH, ua

ABBOTT’S*

cor^s mesfeedilY^
BUN!ON5
WARTS PAIN'

I.IPPMAN DH0.H H'.i .i.q.S'h'T ' SAVANNAH. Oj
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(fjWtuartes. r
pm Oilcans Christian Estate,

'nunuirics of leu than thirty-five lines

jTwri* each ,
will be published free

ft *“ .. for all over thirtyfive lines,

y each additional line will be

uraed, and the money must invariably

Msst'any the manuscript. When par-

extra copies of Me Advocate
the obituaries of their friends,

hTmust send with the order the sum

(fM cents for each extra copy ordered.

pfivnKR

—

Lilt Lillian Ponder
Dohniinr 20 . 1808, and diedborn February 20

May 5, 1 800.

left an orphan at an early age, Bbe

rmind a heavenly Parent who was to

her during her life a constant stay and
Before she web fifteen years

ild sbe united her fate to D. T. Ponder,

«ho afterwards was licensed to preach,

,nd took charge of the Gansvllle clr-
‘

as a supply, in June. 1888.

after their removal to their
consumption fastened

,
The fell disease ad-
and when the writer

cult,

Shortly

new homo,

Itself upon her.

vtnoed rapidly,

|W her first on December 28. 1889, the

nainful conviction was borne upon

""him that the young wife and mother

was soou to be called upon to render

an account of her deeds to him who
doetb all things well.

poring the few months It was my
privilege to be associated with her as

ber pastor, I never heard a murmur—
euch patience and resignation to the

divine will could only be the result of

a "life hid with Christ In God.” Her
lalth was strong to the last; her assur-

ance beautiful to behold; she knew in

whom she believed. Her stricken

hnsbaDd bears testimony to her con-

itant piety, her abiding faith and con-

sistent walk. He Is heavily burdened,

but leans upon JeBus. The three chil-

dren she left are sacred trusts deposited

Id his bands to raise for the Lord, to

train for heaven, where she fully ex-

pects to meet them never more to part.

She lived well; therefore, she died

well; her end, peace, perfect peace.

For our bereaved brother, our heart

goes out In deep sympathy. He ii

God's servant, and, as such, will con-
stantly pray, “Thy will be done,” and
always bear In mind the words almost
the last addressed to him by his Lilia.

Let the ministry be your daily study
and occupation. Be faithful as a

servant of God, and we will meet again.
For the little ones left motherles* the
well ot love Is stirred, but wo rejoice

lo hear Christ any, ‘Como unto nu*.

tor of such Is the kingdom of Heaven.”
May God sanctify this allliction to

their eternal good!
G. A. Manhevillk, P. C.

D I K PFE N W K I It T II - Pi flIjII .

IlKNKY DlUFFENIVKUlTtl, the oldest
Bon of Hev. J. M. and Mrs. S. K. Dlef
fonwelrth, was born July 12, 187;t, and
So vJif Rn 8ccldent»l gun-shot, May
2d, 1890. Although snatched away so
suddenly, ns In a moment, yet he left a
rich legacy to father and mother and
his loved ones In the life, he lived.

lie joined the Methodist ChiiTch, and
thus gave himself to God, in 1885 ,under the ministry of W. II. Parker
and was a consistent member to the
time of hlB death.

1 did not have the pleasure of know-
ing him long; but all I did know of
him was correct, was good, and noth-
ng wrong. He was a youth of excel-
lent Impulses, generous and full of
kindness. Many baskets of good things
did he bring to the parsonage for us
during his school days. He was ready
to take part In every good thing. He
had connected himself with all the
branches of the temperance army, and
was a constant attendant at the Chris-
tian Endeavor meetings, and always
filled his place In all the services of the
church.
When his father got to him he saw

that h is boy had but a few moments
left. So hp had just time enough to
ask two questions. “Do you know
papa?” “Yes.” “Mv son, are you
trusting In Jesus?" "Yes, papa; I am
trusting in Jesus”—nnd the Bpirlt of
dear Philip was Rone. “Jesus” was
his last word.
A vast crowd followed him to his

grave, and many hearts united with
father and mother, and loved ones,
help bear the burden. “Blessed are the
dead who die In the Lord!”

l’AIXE— Dr. Sterling L. 1’aink.
half-brother of Bishop l’alnc. wus
born In Giles county. Tenn., December
14, 1824; died In great petee at the
residence ol his son, Dr. F^ank Paine.
In Muldon, Miss., April 28 . 1 >90. At
the age of eleven years he was left an
orphan and entrusted to the ••arc id bis
brother Robert, afterward BDItcp
l’aine, whom he loved and leverenced
asafather. lie gave such piornise in

his childhood that his hither r> quests d
that he should he a physician. Dr.
Paine was educated at Lagrange Col-
lege in North Alabama, under the
presidency of Bishop Paine. On Oc-
tober 14, 1847. he married Miss Marla
Ii. Oliver, of Alabama, She was a
(tillable companion for hint. Three
daughters and one sou, with tbelr
Interesting Christian families, wear
the Impress of a pious mother and an
Intelligent father. It was at Pra|rie
Chapel, in Monroe county. Miss.. June,
1870, when Dr. Paine was happily con-
verted ami joined our church. HD
Christian life was quiet and consistent,
during the last years of his life he
grew rapidly as a Christian, and by
the grace of God he met all hlB Buffer-
ing with patience and fortitude.

Dr. Paine was well Informed on all
Important subjects and conversant
w“h current events, wbleb made hint
» pleasant companion and safe ooun
hour, lie was a skillful physician, a
model Southern gentleman, a devoted
husband and a fond father. The clos-
ing chapter In his life was the most
wautllul. On Sabbath evening, before
he went to heaven on Monday morning,
he called his children to bis bedside,
end requested that they should re-
consecrate themselves to God. lie
ottered a fervent prayer, at conclusion
°j

which he said : "My all is on the
altar. Whatsoever he dooth is well
“h, that I had done more for toy
savior who hath done so much tor,
me. Thus at the highest point In all
ms experience he was gloriously diB-
cnarged from his suffering here and
received his reward above.

J. A. Bowen.
ELLIS—Miss Doraii Alice Ellis

daughter of Kev . R. a. and M. S. Iillis
was born .luue 29, 1807, In Lafayette
eounty, Miss. She professed religion

“anner, Banner circuit, at ten years
i age under the preaching of her

Her whole life has beena wnvic nits lint) uccu n

1
s
.

tratl0“ °I the great principles
Bible religion. She bad always
regular in secret prayer. Whenj. .
- n ns vivi pt UJ VI i ” uvu

» disabled by sickness she was al-
at her place In the church and

auday-scoool, working with remark-

hur i

and Kreat zeal. Few excelled
•

10 anxious, loving obedience
and

ving
affeection for her

feth£T‘
8

.
® avlnK been a great sufferer for Ilf

tl®
Fears, she seemed to feel some

fsthn i

1^?1 elle waB 8 burden to her

vm?,.
8

,

*amlly, and was always so

her wl
0T auy Httle kindness shown

her'
wllen 8 eup of water was handed

, or any little kindness shown her
•iph . ,

ttya responded with the sweet

,

ytm! ” Her last illness was very

tailin’ Wing about twelve weeks, re
ln her departure from this

jUn
** 8t 1° :86 P. M. on the evening of

iiiomJI; J®®®. She was one of the

4 mV-
11 ent und consecrated Christians

»—i*r Haw - She had Bbown to the

whilu,
u
i
8e n°bler and sweeter graces

Hie »

8
?
f
i®
n *be heart and ennoble the

into
“od

-
8ee,nB to have sent her

song.

(£h^r>«d her remains to old

piles

world to teach ue these leB

Grove Cemetery, about four

I. 0
°* Taylor’s Depot, on the

rest and laid her away totest iini-ti 7, ’ “nu lala ner away to

loavfi«

nt
!i

l"> fosurreotion morn. She
p» brothers, besides her

lives In j

8
?*! 8 lttrKe number of rela-

iavp!!i ,

eufi8 10 mourn their loss

Patient
\£y\

us the ^aoe of cheerful

,ll0Wt
' In honffe!

lenoe that was
T. W. Lewis.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

BBTAWLIgHICD I (tea.

L. H. POUB8INK.
A. F. GODAT.

A. A. WOODS «S® OO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONI7ELET ST., Cor. QRAVIER ST.,

USTIQW OK.HtElA.2srS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.'

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMPSTREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

$400,479.08

$413,860.76

$459,369.50

$510,584.54

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

rhos. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Wooda, Vice-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’j

j. B. WOODS,
J08. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARB,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFE,

J. B. LEVRRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIE,
THOB. SEFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company

54
OP NEW ORLEANS.

OAMP STREET 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

This CO\

of Its assets,

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
•mpany by Its comervaltve,yet liberal, buslne** methodi, and the Immediate arallihtltty
>, Affords complete security to IU ftHBured. Lomus* pVompily n<ljuit«<l And pn&d.

BRNK3T MILTENBKRGER,
President.

, GALLY,
VIce-PreBldent.

800TT McGRHRR,
Hocrelary.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge,

Finance CoMMirritE.

M. Hchwabaehor, F. G. Krnit, T. J. Woodward.

Peter James,

Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,

Ymoo Cttj.

W. S. GCudon,
rickena, Mia a

James, Lawson & Gordon,

cotton factors,
Y A 55 0 0 CITY, MISS.

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.
Mention this paper.

K. H. Giles.
The following is a tribute of respect

adopted by Clear Water Sunday-
school :

II7«erta*, In Ills infinite wisdom, the
God of love and mercy, in whom we
live and move and have our being, has
set n fit to remove from our midst our
friend and colaborer in the Sunday-
school, Philip Henry Dieffkn-
wiertii, whose life and character had
only to be known to be appreciated;
And, whereas, Philip has, for a num-
ber of years, been a faith ful member
of, and regular attendant upon, our
Sunday-school, diligently striving to
know more of the Holy Scriptures,
thuB setting an example worthy, to be
commended and followed; therefore,
be it

llesolved
,
That we bow ln bumble

acquiescence to tlie will of him who
has prepared a haven of eternal rest,

whore the soul rests ln sweet peace
with him whose presence Is the light

heaven, and whose rod and 6taff

comtortetb the faithful when they
(>ass through the valley of the shadow
of death.

l! salved. That we commend the
fiiviiids of this young man, who has
bei ti taken away wtille just blooming
into a bright and glorious youth, to

be straight and narrow path which
-icadcth to life everlasting. In which
he was dally walking by the Savior's
side.

llesolved. That we offer our heartfelt

sympathy to the bereaved family In

tids sad hour, and point them to the

1-wise God. who a'one can heal all

orrow; as-uring then that ilieir loss

Philip's gain; fo- he has pa ; sed from
death, sorrow and stiff ring unto llfi

,

happlnets, ttutl joy eternal In the
heavens.

llesolved, That a copy of these

re-olutious be presented the sotow-
Btrlekun family, and that a copy oe

sent the West Hillsborough Tams for

publication; also that a page of ihe

secretary's book be dedieated to his

memory’. Albert N. Duncan,
For Committee.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlee-Preetdent.

CHAS. E. RICE,
Seoretan

Orescent Insurance Com’yi
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, - - -
' - - $300,000.

Hu paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for toeaea ilnee 1841.

POLICIES lamed on Dealrable Fire Buslneaa.
ANNUAL nnd TFR*

See our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

metropolitan bank, SAYINGS DEPARTMENT
I 80 CAMP STREET.

— -a— sau non
Capital #250.000. Undivided Profits ...540,000.

FRED. PETERS, Preitdent. FRANK RODER, VIoe-PreeldeaL ED. 0LAU88BN, OmIiUi

la now open and prepared to receive depoelt. from one dollar upward*, upon which wa pay thrat

P%Trec“« H“ler. HM.tn.ar, H. F. Ktnmpp, J.hn NalflOl

Julius Weiss, Adolph G. Ricks. Fred Peter* T-mH* T>onbTrt

H. Dudley- Coleman & Co.,
9. DUDLEY GOLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM.

(Successor! to WUUa P. Coleman and H. Dadley Ooletnan A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passonger Gars, Box Cara, Flat Otrs, Log Oars, Goal Oar*.

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Gars, Hand Oars, Push Oars, Plantation Gars, Steam
Engines, Botlers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Ootton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS., NEW ORLEANS,
Telephone—Oflloo and Foundry, 688,

W out Id Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents
Have a Large Stock to lelect from.

for Other Manufacture*.

Coleman's Corn Mills uMald of the Honth," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw unu, n#u.
man's Doable Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pomps,

Prepared (or and Kxpeot Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman A Co., or Coleman’ii Foundry* N*. O.* La.

R CCHTO WIMTCn h7 »" o' 11 r*llaUI*i firm

,

Unra profit*

m Qtn I o WAR I CU quit w sites. sAMPif run. * >»*
opportnnity. Geo. A. Hoott. H40 Itrounwisy, W. v CANCER

ant! Tumors CURED s no knttfe,
book free. Dra. (Jrationy A Ruam
No. 1&3 Kim HU, dnclnna$AR

E
.» ii

it i

NEW STORE,
AT

[114 Gamp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

INext Door to Advocate

Office.

D1LI.Y—Died at her residence in

Yazoo eounty. Miss , May 12. 1899,

Mrs. Charlotte I.aminda H. Dilly,
In the seventy-third year of her age.

She was born in Jtfferson county,
Miss., July 25, 1817, where she re-

mained until ber ,
seventeenth year,

when she removed to Yuzoo county.

About a year after this she was united

in marriage to Samuel Dilly. with
whom she dwelt in conjugal harmony
until lie wus taken from ber by death

lit 1874.

Sister Dilly embrseed religion and
joined the Methodist Episcopal Guureh
in early life. When she temnved to

Yazoo (be brought her membership
with her, and cast In her lot with tne

people of God, arnorg whom she re-

mained a pious and zealous member
until she was removed to the upper
and better sanctuary.

She died in great peace. In her

last long and lingering sickness she

often snpke of death; said it had no
terrors to her. She retained her con-

sciousness to the last, and spent her

last hours lit counsels, admonitions and
exhortations to her children and
grandchildren to setve God and meet
her in heaven. She was the mother of

twelve children, forty- nine grandchil-

dren and thirteen great-grandchildren

—most of whom she left behind to

mourn her loss.

G. VV. Alexander.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 855 to 31550. and odd pieces—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, l’atent Rockers. Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, nnd can give you your chi ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed. Embossed, l’laln and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Tolnt, Broeatcdla

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, anduverv
grade of goods, from tho
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I
have all (he latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

to

MYERS— llVtemu, The Beat of Bro.

Eddy Myeiis in our Sabbath-school
has been made vacant by the ruthless

hand of death; .lad, whereas. We feel

it our duty to bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of a kind heavenly

Father; yet we feel that It is right to

?

;lve expression to our feelings; tbere-

ore, bo It

llesolved, By the Shiloh Sunday-
school, that in the death of Bro. Eddy,
we have lost a good and worthy mem-
ber, and his schoolmates an affection-

ate companion; his father and mother,

an obedient son; his brother and sis-

ter, a loving brother; the church, a

good member. He was truly a model
young man; true und trusty; always

ready to take part ln church work.

llesolved, That we tender to his be-

reuved parents, brothers and sisters

and host of friends our heartfelt sym-
pathy, and pray that God may abund-

antly sustain them.
Jas. Evans, for Com.

ofHUFF—Lknnik, daughter of Rev.

Geo. W. and 0. J. Huff, was born in

Amite county, Miss., March 9, 1888,

and died alter a brief illness on May
25, 1890, in French Settlement, Living-

ston parUh, La. The precious remains

were burled ln the Felder Graveyard,

four miles north of Port Vincent, La.,

to await a blissful resurrection. May
our heavenly Father comfort the bo-

reaved parents ! C. MoD.

Beecham’s Pills cure slck-head-

ache.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower prloo

than has ever before been
quoted ln the South. My
store has long been known as

"The Cheapest Eurnlturo
House in New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it bits gained
in this respect. I only ask a
chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods ln every style;

and whether you wish to pay #40 for a Complete Suit of
twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. 1 have these goods in Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattaa
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges und Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords ins for carrying a larger

and (tetter stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

CT-

114 Camp Street,
SO* Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW [ORLEANS.
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Highest of all in Leavening Tower

—

U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17 , 1889.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

1>0MK8TI0.

The New, York Democrats celebrated
tho Fourth of July In a moat enthusi-
astic manner. After tho reading of the

I leclaratlon of Independence, addresses
were made by Congressmen Bynum of

w Indiana, Crisp of Georgia, Allen of

m Mississippi, and otherB. The Federal

M _ -B — — election bill, recently passed by the

M.MMU Tw House of KeprcRentatlves, was dis-

I cussed. A resolution was unanimouslyA adopted declaring that mass mcutlngs
/Bhould bo called throughout the country

_ _ Mfnr I ' to denounce the Federal election bill

ABSOLUTECr PURE Hnd «? protest against its passage bym mmmmm m , the SeJnate of the United States.
" The National Codncil of Education

Monteagle Assembly and Summer ®!|.
,ta session ms.. Paul, Minn., on

Baking
Powder

—,— Schools. The Fourth'll July exercises of the

nnutniNi'i reunion of the Confederate Veterans,

mouth anni At, session. .uil.Y 1 to at Chattanooga, took_the form of a

august 25 18'tO monster parade. Five thousand v.eter-

NONA district—THIRD ROUND. * ' ana were in line, together with the

. , ..... ... ,
three regiments of Tennessee State

rnT-m.H
t

'7n—-
?

is. is
Assembly Park open to hummer Jleaidtnu Gllardg eilcampt.d near the city, and

ir cnek. m Erien'ihiMThn .
: 17 from June 1

.

several military companies from other
wrt.»t Btibei (ga.. su,).. is. so Southern cities. Gen. J B. Gordon was

! «r;.;,;V.U::::::”;^.
T
Su:!:: w,« MONTEAGLE, TENN., widely commander-in-chief of the processlou,

tusko and it.. ,t Ho... aur. 2 . s known as the “Southern Chautauqua.” and rode along the line In review. No
I.. .kn circuit

;; »'{5 is on a mountain plateau or Spur of Confederate Hags were displayed.

^adKuii.'’?!’! .;Wcd.)'.! ’» the lower Cumberlands, reached by A large number of Knights of l’yth-
su.),. 23,24 mountain railway, .one hour from las left this city, on July 5, to attend

ma. station.., " J "' 1,1 Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis the annual conclave of that order in
j. j. wheat, r.E. a[ Qowau, Tenn. Milwaukee this week.

list third RorND Rising 2,000 feet above the sea level, Francis Murpliy’s live months’ labor
JRENADA dist.—third rolnd.

dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,
i„ Iowa has resulted in 27,000 signatures

July is magnitlccnt sceuery and abundance of
t0 the pledge.

30 nureBPfing water, It Ib the great natural , .. . . , ,.

r.r valley circuit (Th.r.).. « ^aul tariunrof the Southwest. presidency of the State Agricult-

S™ :::::::::::: au*. l With 100 acres of picturesque, wood- " ra! and Mechanical College at Bryan

,e i uni ed heights enclosed; with improved f exas. has been otlicially tendered to

mi •••
jl water- works, sewerage, daily malls, Gov. Boss, and is being held under ad-

V""' telegraph, public buildings, and neai-
visement by him, with the probability

24 iw cotta** ; with the animal Assem- of.,^,
s acceptance. The compensation

xipoi» •’ S1
ply platform and Summer Schools, '' di he made equivalent to a salary of

,t w. ritti k. r. e.
a£fording a continual feast, It Is a quiet about $-1,000 per annum.

“lodge In the wilderness,” having all The new bridge authorized by Con-
i>l,l.Y strings dist.- i mini hound. the world within call. gress to be built acroes the Hudson

I, s,.riu-r circuit inly lf.jo Parties desiring cottages for the river between New York and Jersey

ale.....' • I summer should make early appliea- City will be 7.000 feet long, and have
Aug. a. J one central span 2,850 feet in length.

! m
**

until .... .... s. io For full particulars as to rates, ad- The first internal revenue district of

un- 1

J*.

jr vantages, etc., or any inform at ion tie- i’tnust lvanlu, which includes the City

JJ'I. sired, address. of Philadelphia, consumed last year

vorynVi so!»i F. H. PEEBLES, Gen’l M’g’r. fe70. 000,000 glasses of beer and :!00,000,-

i.ii. I Sept
't5'u

Monteagle, Tenn. 000 cigars.

i i, i .ne r e
* ""

Cotton-seed meal continues to loom
The Clergy of America take up as a fertilizer, the Department uf

kindly to Life Insurance, and have Agriculture people say. In Arkansas
Mississippi CONSKM-NCE. been its lirincst champions. They it is said: “Two years’ experiment

tigli; lor it and thoroughly believe in with fertilizers on wheat led the an--

it. There arc many splendid financiers tliori ties to recommend 250 pounds of
brandon i'i-T. tii hid bound. in the Church ;

that they are intelligent cotton seed meal to the acre as outlie

NORTH MISSISSIPPI OONFEBEM7K.

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.

\ linen. At New Prospect— , TM6. )
- .July 10

M eet. At II rook's Ch.pel-..(Bsu, Su.J.. 12. 18

Poptar Creek. At Friendship.. (Thu.) . . 17

Newport. At Bethel (8... Su.).. IS. 20

Ethel (Tim. 1. . 24

BaIUa. At Bethel tSA . SU.J .. 2t‘. 27

Kosciusko .nd II., si Hof.. - Aug. 2, S

KoMlnsko circuit .... " •• S, 10

ljextngton. At lloel'UcV " It!. 17

ItelronA circuit (Wed.);. 20

Weir .(St., fu.).. 23.24

WlDOUA.ItAtlOU.., “ •* 80.31

• J. J. WHEAT, r. E.

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

C.reuAdA circuit J ulI '<j

WAIer VaIIct circuit (Tltur.).. 24

Abbeville
,

ChapH Hill f.

Chtrry Hill
J

FUUUoro .(Thuri.).. U
Rentier *(

Tocooih.Ia *

• ,t W. ritte*. f. E.

HOU V STRINGS DIST.- ITllllD ROUND.

Hull, Sl-rlugf circuit DU!' P-'"5 !1

Mt. 4. 0

Ptbe VI* {0
Athtand.: '*>};

Earl) *»> “
Hickory Flat • 30 >

ByhalU S*P1
’
iS*

0*riif io.

.1. B. SioifK, I’. K.

MISSISSIPPI CONSUaUNCE.

EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION. JULY 1 to

AUGUST 25, 1800.

Aairmblir Park open to Summer Jlesidents

from June 1

.

MONTEAGLE, TENN., widely
known as the “Southern Cbautamjua.”
is on a mountain plateau or spur of

the lower Cumberlands, reached by
mountain railway, .one hour from
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
It. It. at Cowau, Tenn.

Itising 2.000 feet above the sea level,

dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,
magnillccnt scenery and abundance of

pure spring water, it Ib the great natural
sanitarium of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights enclosed; with improved
water- works, sewerage, dally malls,

telegraph, public buildings, and near
100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
bly Platform and Summer Schools,
affording a continual feast, It Is a quiet

“lodge In the wilderness,” having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring cottages for the

summer should make early applica-

tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages. etc., or any Inform at ion de-
sired. address.

K. 11. PEEBLES, Gen’l M’g’r.
Monteagle, Tenn.

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its lirincst champions. They
light for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There arc many splendid financiers

weio/Tt^ PURE -

0?M«CE!g

CREAM
lAKlNjj
ftWDE*

Perfect

Its up**rlor excellence proven In rolllloni of

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United States Government. En-
doi-Hed by the heads of the

uGreat Universities as

the rUrongeot, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cam.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW,

0 o r t u >

.

Low ordinary !
5
'V

$ ®
ordinary
Good ordinary ,7;’ “ —
'Low middling 1* 5i-lr»

Mlddllmr 11

flood nilddlliiji II 11-16 — —
Middling lair 12 1-1

Fair 12 UMC
oalveHton ml.Idling U *4

Mobile mid<lllng H o~l < '
— —

Itrauflon. nt Hra ..Jon

. at DeoaMir...

Cia’ktlmrg. at ' oehoar
Phlladvlphla. at Philadelphia...

Union, a. m-urou
Carthace circuit, at fcnrdlf-

Carthage Mallon. a*, i arthage...

Hillsboro, it 4.,„„i H„pe ...

Mt K-’m-. ut Ch ar fcprlng

Wefctvllle. at

ItalHtgU, at Boy l In

Trenton, at Cainp Ground
NN aliiul «4p ve, at Camp Urouml
.M arv in. at Man In

FortM and Morton, at Forest.*,
bhiifdi, at saleiu

.July IS, 14

la, *jo

7

.A tig. 2, a

, A. JOUNBTOH, T. E.

BROOKIIAVKN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

MagrrUa at Oiyka July
Bfookhateu station

Weaj in nation
Ilarlehu'it station

HriK-kbav eu cti> ult. at Bethel
Beauregard, at New Hope Aug.
Adaim at Beulah
McOiuti, at Toplsiw
Bcotiaud, at Ueibeada
Bowerton, nt Pleasant Ridge
Crystal Springe sutlon
Summit, at .Summit
Providence, at » Ire Grove Sept
Fxankllmou. at Fishers
Lebanon, at Blue Hill
Pleasant Grove, at Lanoir'a
China Grove, at Waierholee

July 12, 13
22

Sept. 6, 7
13, 14
18. 14
SO, 21
27. 28

W. B. LSWIS, P. K.

MERIDIAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Enterprise and II., at Stonewall July 18, 14
Dalevlllt IK, 20
Hopewell, at Llnwood 26,27
Clarke, at Andrew Chapel Aug. 2, 8

Union, at Manassas 9, 10
Leaksvllle, at LeaksvlUe 16, 17
Way nest.oro and 8. at State Line (Th.) 21
Rinnsvllle. at Wahalak 28, 24
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock 30, 81
I*auderdale, at Urogan’6 Chapel Sept. 6, 7
DeKalb. at Marvin 18,14
Shubuta. at Soule Chapel 20, 21
Paulding, at Paulding 27, 28
Marlon, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 4, b

The District Conference will convene at Enter-

prise, 9 o'clock A. M., Thureday, July 10. Blehop

Haygood Is expected to preside. Recording

atewards will have Quarterly Conference record

books on hand for examination. Let every’

preacher and delegate attend.

T L. Mkllxn, P. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
l.eeompu- and Boyce, at i.ecoinpte. . . .July 12, 13
Alexandria (Wed.).. 16
Hoilowav. at Fellowship..: 19, 20
Ada, at Colfax 26, 27
v outgoniery. at bt. Maurice Aug. 2, 8
Everg reer. at big Cane 9, 10
Sliuinesr* rt at Sin meeport.... 16, 17
Bayou B'i-ull, at Elm Bayou.. 23, 24
Spring * reek, at Hlneetou 8U, 81
Supartowa, at liaraeo’ Creek Sept. 6, 7
Centerville, at Maoler’e Chapel 18, 14
Black River (Wed.).. 17
Vlda'.la and Trinity 20, 21
Columbia 27. 28

anil thoughtful for their future (joes

without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select tho company
offering the greatest security auii tho
most advantageous terms io policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, lias been officially se-

lected by that body to issue ail the
insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Wesleyan Female College.

This well-known Institution has had another
year of wonderful prosperity added to Its crown,
and the advertisement announcing the opening
of the fall term will be found In another column.
Under the careful supervision of Its talented
President, Rev. W. C. Babe, the attendance is

increasing very rapidly, and all parents desiring
a Christian home for their daughters, where !a
thorough education can be had, are earneilly
recommended to write the President.

—
1 »»« »
Neuralgic Persona

And those troubled with nervousness resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Brown’s Iron Hitters. Genuine
baa trade mark and crosaed red lines on wrapper.

whole the most economical fertilizer for

this section.”

The first dirt was broken on the Cor-

Memphis middling

' PUG A R.

oprm Kettle:
Prime
Full) lair
Good fair

I'oininoii *.
-

» kn ritn-TGAL:
Seconds
I’rlnio yellow
Gray vvlilt*.*

< ’Imlce white
. Htmuluid granulated.

.

MnLASHES.
• i'K n' Kxm.f:

Fnnev
Fair."

< Spoil common
ST KIT

BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF THE SEA SHORE CAMP GROUNDS, NEAR BiLOXi MiSi

CAMP MEETING.
The Nineteenth ^Annual Camp Meeting on the SEASHORE

CAMP GROUND will open July 11th, next, and continue for

ten Y\’
nent poachers will assiBt in conducting the religious serv-

ices, as heretofore.
. , , , „ . .,

Ample accommodations will be provided for all visitors.

Two commodious bath-houses render the finest salt-water

bathing on the coast accessible tro all. /
The Grounds are 78 miles from New Ur leans, immediately

fronting the beach, and on the line of the L. and N. railroad. All

trains stop at tho station during the meeting, landing visitors

within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will be in force over all connecting roads for

the meeting.
. ,

.

The gate fee for entrance into the Grounds is 50 cents for the

season, or ‘25 cents for the day. The revenue thus obtained is used

for improving the Grouuds.
_

Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of

charge, and tickets for meals at tho restaurant at half rates, as

heretofore.
, , , ,

Railroad tickets—Louisville and Nashville—on sale from July

0 to 22: good until 31st. Excursion tickets also on salo to Camp
Ground ;

good to return on to September 30. All trains will stop

at Grounds during Camp Meeting, July 11 to 22, inclusive.

Fur further information apply to

A. C. Danner,
Chalr’n Transpc rtatton Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,
Chair’ii Tents and Cots Committee,

68 S. lUtnpart St., New Orleans, Li.

Prime, .... 14 oe 16 00

PROVISIONS.
’ouk:

Mess (Standuid 12 76 13 00
Prime Mpjh 11 26 11 60
Humps 10 26 10 50

Seml-Aunual .Statement of the

Union National Bank
At Clow ol Emblem, June 30, 1330. .

wr T

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts .$1,318,469 OS

l'. ti. bonds for circulation 60,000 00
New Orleans premium
bonds and other liouds..$334.690 id

Premiums on U. 8. bonds. 11,000 (Hi— 346.690 10

Furniture and fixtures ... 3.000 OO
New York sight exchange. $77,360 47

Due from batiks and bank-
ers 66,162 04-182,712 61

Currency and coin $232,466 96
Checks for clearing-house. 823,076 61—660,641 47

Five per cent, fund with treasurer. 2,250 00

$2,407,663 11

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $500,000 00
Surplus fund 126,000 00
Undivided profits 67,646 11
Dividend payable .July 1 20.000 00
Dividends uncalled for 3,364 84
Individual deposits $1,860,389 69
Due banks and foreign
bankers 290,868 47—1,646,768 16

Circulation .46,000 00

$2,407,663 11

CARL KOHN, President,
AD. MEYER. Vice-President,
S. CHAEAKuN, Cashier.

Cen terrt he, at Master’s Chapel 18 14
mamau** aepoatw

Black River .(Wed.).. 17
Due hanks and foreign

Vldalla and Trinity 20,21
bankers.... 290,868 47— l,(i46,763 10

t>;umbla 27, 28

Alexandria BUtrlet Conference will convene at
^ lroulalIon 4o,000 00

Colfax, La.. July .*4, 1 h90. $2,407,603 11

B. F. Alexander, P. E.
CARL KOHN, President,

,
AD. MEYER. Vice-President,HOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND. s. CHALARON; Cashier.

FarraervlHe. at Tenuessce duly 12. 13
Dhtrlet Conference, at Homer 16-20 W

J

T-T T M V
Vernon, at Dak Ridge 20,27

VV ^ A 1 IN Ut X
huum.eM.eld. at mi minerfield Aug. 2, o k rnTAav a -w- -w-*. .

fc.1? NATIONAL BANK,
4iaufe\llle, at (jai.rvllle 23. "4

7

Arcadia ao ! 81
OF NEW ORLEANS.

Semi-Annual Slate.ne.,,, June SO, 1S80.

hjiarta. at JTovidence 20. 21
“ lu,ltu a:. 28 HK80UUCB8.
llouier Oct. 4 b
Hay lies vllle jf 12

Loans and discounts $1,868,616 69
Glbelaud jg’j,* Overdrafts... 75149

The Homer Dltlrlct CoLference Will convene
at Homer, July 16 . Ii It earuettly’ desired tbat
all of Hie: membern elect will make their ar-

l ulted Blates bonds, par \alue
convene l'remium ou Mine WiMw o»- and have been victorious in Beveral
red that *Huer stocas Mmj oo » ... ... . „„ ’

beir tr- Furniture »u<i uuure. 2,844 co encounters with the Turks. They now

pus Christ i anil South American railway ^
both at Corpus Chrlstiniiil Brownsville nw
simultaneously. The occasion was one ||»u:.'ii. :• m.i... 2

long to be remembered, and was made 1 w“ 16 00

the basis of agrand Fourth of July cele- 1 l oun.
hration, partlciuutcd in by 2,0U0 people unr* l unej 4 no

. Fan. > 4 60

FOREIGN. < •li'.li-.. 4 00
Mitii.rnda 1’iitt‘litt* 5 60

The Russian government, in order to winter «iu‘M imtems 20

counteract the plana of China to make •'hinesota iwkeis 400

Manchuria an outpost against ltussin o>i:s l’liODUCTS.

by huilding railroads and fortresses, is o«n ni«u

in that territory, and by an extensive "u 1(1 *
J®

colonization scheme has decided to
1 t.im'iilj". I E 1

1

" 1 1 II M LI ! hi
hasten the construction of the Siberian ouuv ftc
railway and to strengthen the garrison

'

in the Amur and Usurl provinces. '

wiitte, v luishei

Despite the strength of the opposition invl’.i' v
V Z

in the English Farliament the Anglo- oats:
German agreement, relative to Alrican western s;ti

territory, it contidered to be absolutely huan'*"
1 rusl' Dru"1

safe. Count Von Hatzfeldt, the Ger- V .Jvi 77W
man ambassador at London, has the as- i!ay:

surance of Lord Salisbury that the gov- JT.'.’.V.ff !J ??
eminent is causing Its supporters to

“ ll’“” 17 ””

know that it will stand or fall by the i’itovism\s.

compact, and has secured a normal
,

majority.
. Prime Ml'.. 1125

The United States steamer Mohican, i«““t» »« 25

with Consul General Sewall on board,
A
‘'K»ney Bre»k»a.t s

has visited l’ago Pago, and taken for- simuHers !!!!!!!!!!! t

mal possession of the two pieces of land “ r,ml 54
which were ceded to the United States H

„*‘' °"g cl“'

by the Samoan government. King suV-nr-cunci n
Maletoa remained on the United States oky sai.t muai;

ship half an hour on a viBit, and as he sKAlSriVii,'
"’ ^

left the Samoan flag was raised at the side.’, long cieir!.".’.".'.’.'." 5^
masthead, and the royal salute of uroceuies
twenty one guns was fired in his honor. rorFKE..

The German students’ club at Prague
subscribed 1,000 marks to the Bismarck
memorial fund. The local police or- tea.,:

dered the club dissolved, unless the choice 40

members cancelled their subscriptions.
I)u

J!
|

c,”Vu

The health of Count Kalnoky, the wosiem creamery

Austrian Prime Minister, shows no JXSIiT.V.
,,“ ll>

signs of improvement. The Emperor lahiu
—

Francis Joseph is constant in his atten- iteiined m
tlon to the Premier and visits very 0lL,

;,
:

, ,,,

often. coal, onset,
j 4 2j

A momentous change appears to bave l otion seed, crude ao

occurred in Germany’s policy in the
111 ’ ' la ‘

Balkans. Instead of pursuing the vegetables.

semi-neutral diplomacy of Prince Bis- t
'
A,,

J!
A,, *;S!

, ,

marck, the Emperor has directed Ilerr nuSSv 100*. I II I ! 1 Z I Z Z
Radowitz to take the initiative in i.ouiaiaiiu, v crate', 3 cc
advising the Porte how to meet the potatom:

contending claims of Bulgaria and
il

Russia. The Emperor’s Hcheme of omonb:
settlement involves the displacing of J'ow Louisiana

Prince Ferdinand and the substitution
western 2 75

of Prince Karl, of Sweden, as ruler of baling stuffs’.'

Bulgaria iu his stead, and also an ar- bauoinu:

rangement of the Russian Indemuityby jiu’ i«N,
V

If

,
.2;;i n\

capitalizing the amount through the in- ],»,ie mui i'uttmi nagging.

ternational council of administration, balimi twins:

which uow controls the Turkish loans. .....
lb 34

A short time ago the sum of 12,000 4? bundle

marks waB stolen from five Chinese sunhisifs.
officers who are Btudying iu Berlin. i»oim.tuy:
Every effort was made to detect the "iu ileus. Western 450
thief, but without success; and the

s oo
losers had about given up hope of re- Young 1 50
covering the money. The matter was Turkey », southern

brought to the notice of the Emperor,
and he has made good the loss to the sou’lium.

-

.

-

.’.., .iii.i 11
officers from his personal funds. wool:

it is reported that Montenegrins have iiSuniaiiu.!.'.'.'.'.'.’.’.’.’.'!!!!!

crossed the frontier in large numbers llurry 10

C. H. Lindsey, Rcc. Scc’y,
Mobile, Ala.

E. I*. Mackie, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans. I. a.

C. \Y. Blake, Keeper,
11 iiuti r. o., mus.

Hearin, President,
Mobile, Ala.

raugcutiivt to cuiut and &u> during the whole ' Fit e per cent, rtdt-inpllon fund...

Koheut Handli, P. E.

Ilemand loam 4255,517 28
ExcUaiige 221,828 10
Catb, including checks
on other banks 4S4 874 08— 1,062,814 51

Tola! »8,612,02li 68

LIABILITIES.

Capital slock 5400,000 00

••Huueer lathe Heal Sauce."
ol,,er Uul“ 481 374 0ig

As a rule, a pen on who has a good
Toul

appetite hss good health. But how liabilities.
many there are who enjoy nothing < apiiai stock
IDtiJ* eat, ailU hit down to llieulB OLly Ujj liorplUb fund (now increased $5(i,-

an unpleasant duty. Nutu re’s antidotes ;

r 80 bH!
i

|7lly —- 1.“
hlncd In Hood s^hursnpariliu that it Circulation
soon restores good digestion, creates Deposit! $2 ,020,275 42

an appetite, and renovates and vitalizes
Dmio banks and bank-

the Mood so that ihe bentlielai effect
’ ‘

of good food is imparted to the whole Total
body. Truly hunger is the best sauce ,

276.000 00
21,868 48

520 00
360.000 00

.$2,029,276 42
k-
.. 626, fc62 79-2 666,18b 21

$8,612,026 69
uu-y uuufcer is me be*t *auce,

and lluo^V fcareaiiarilJa mduceo
Jjunker.

JAMES T, HAYDEN, President.
PKAKl, WIGHT, Ylcc-Presldem.
J. U. PAGAUU, Jh., Cashier.

threaten the town of Iplk.

The cholera epidemic in Valencia,
Spain, has slightly increased. Eleven
new cases and three deaths are reported
ut Polovu, and three new cases and
three deaths at Gandla.

The banding over of the Island of
Heligoland to Germany is to be an elabo-
rate ceremony. Two imposing Meets,
one having on board the Emperor of
Germany, and the other being under
command of the Duke of Edinburgh,
will arrive off the Island simultane-
ously. The British Mag will be first

saluted by the German Meet, and the
island will then be formally handed
over. The German Mag will next be
hoisted, and will lh turn be saluted by
the British fleet.

Bacon:
Fancy Hntnkfast 8
Slioul'Jt* rn 6

Sides, short rlh i;t4
Sides, long clear (ji^

Hams:
Sugar-cured 11

Dry Salt Mkai :

Slio.ulderH 514
Sides, short rlh

Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
COFFF.ES

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice 40
He- No

lluTTr.it:
Western Creamery..
Western Dairy ....

Common
Laud:

Refined
Oils:

Coal, bills g^i,

Coal, cases 141^
Cotton 4e$U. crude 80
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cabbages:

Western. V* head
Chicago, V 100

Louisiana, i/ crate,. .... <*. 3 co
Potatoes:

New Louisiana
2 26

Western
Onionh:

New Louisiana
Western 2 76

baling stuffs'.
'

Ragging:
Jute, 2 th. V yard 7^
Jute. 1 “4 lit. 1/ yard uty
Lane Mills Col Urn Ragging.

Baling Twine:
V lh 9V*

Ties:
V bundle

SUNDRIES*.

POl’LTUY:
old liens. Western 4 60
Young Chickens 1 76
Chickens, Southern 8 00
Young 1 60
TurkeyB, Southern

F.ggh:
Western
Southern 11

Wool:
hake. 4F lb 24
Louisiana 2

1

Vj
llurry 10

Country Hides:
Green Halted, V III 4
Dry baited 2

Fehtili/kuk:
Cotton seed, 4? ton... Id 00
•'K* 1 19 60
Pure ground bone 00 rg,

Muriatic acid, Vtb
Sulphuric acid 2

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Chap. I.—My Reasons For Writing.

Chap. II.—How I Obtained the Blessing.

Chaps. III. and IV.—What It Is Kot.

Chaps. V. and VI.—What It Is.

Chap. VII.—Where It ^Symbolically Taught in the Bible.

Chap. VIII.—Where It Is Specifically Taught in the Bible.

Chap. IX.—IIow to Obtain the Blessing.

Chap. X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.

Chap. XI.—What It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is to
Me still after Many Days.

Chap. XII.— Objections to Sanctification Considered and
Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

ID. L. MITCHEL,
Office New Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street.

Attention, Home Seekers and Capitalists!
rjn jjzi£ ~p~»

iiMmican Rial Estate iNipwit Count,
(LIMITED)

Office : No. IOC Common St., bet. St. Charles and Carondei.et,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORGANIZED MARCH 19, 1890.

ti/tarts, $100 each. Subscriptions since May 4, $325,000.
Orders for Homes to Date , $204,000.

Authorised Capital, JO l It HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS'
Joseph Maiujc,

President.
Tiios. O'Connor,

Vice-President.
Henry 8. DkGrange,

8eoretary and Treasurer.

iinni!'.

t

i,?«L^,P
8l<

?t"
An

I?rlcan Homestead System we atrlke out every obJecilon,bl«

H property uu the inuutlily plan lor » turin not exceeding ten yrtf*-

VmH
““ ' 1 ' ' k’'IA r.'>tie It. mill Klve yon linineill.te poweBBlon with your net ol

V „it?i
I'rvnluine, or bidding lor money, nor lines or extr. p.ymeuta lor lees "I i*'*‘

i .
"

|

vxpenaea lurldental lu the loan or purchase. Five percent.dlBruuntsi-

1, ip,'. ...i

II

.

' " r |i»yuienn In advance. Slitres are payable by monthly luBtnllmenlB or l»

lullo. 1 buI.,.. ribi.i. mul are tritnslerahla .t m,y time. Muneii, ,U tire per i-en(. per annum

bmu or mirclw*.
011 *3'" 1,1 ‘"'‘rripUom are rioted. Not required to Bubecrlbe lor .li.ren e<iu» l"

OMed beloFn-Jun "V |irevtm '•>«"«. »ud e»cb share counts lor one vote. ‘Ir.lers

cent' natabin I. , i!i,
“harea. liuarsuteed annual dividends ol not less than ten l"-

r

cent., pavulile In easli or ifeducied Irom Indebtedness.

Clients Wanted Throughout the United States.

. WERLEIN,

— Timet- Democrat, July 8.

Asthma can’t be cured? Oh! yes It can. Dr.
Davis' Compound Syrup uf Wild Cherry and Tar
will do It. 1 know It because it gave me relief.

Kvery winter 1 was troubled will) asthma, espe-
cially If the weather was damp, suffering be-

verely. 1 took about six bottles of Davis' Wild
Cherry and Tar, and am completely cured. It

Is the e in cdy for asthma. Chah. Heines,
6OOV2 Chippewa Street, New Orleans, La.

Dr. Davis’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
and Tar is a sure and speedy cure for coughs,
colds, catarrh, brovchltls aud consumption, ami
gives immediate relief iu cases of croup and
whooping-cough. Try it. One dollar bottles

bold two aud a half times as much as a 60c.
houie*

187 Canal Street,

ORLEANS, LA.,

Lthh mabmoth phi mm ofm snnfT
Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock ol PIANOS and

ORGANS mun bt sold, >
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fttitrt and irii'M of deceased preachert, fl.

in Trudier* 0* ll"‘ M K " CBtjfch, Sooth, nee

ASH' is, to wbom payments may be

schools, and showed how they aided In

preparing boys and girls tor positions

In the busy world; that Sunday-school
scholars gTow to bo law-abiding, Sab-

bath-keeplng, upright citizens—honest

people; Industrious, progressive men
and women—who will Improve our do-

mestic, social, commercial, agricult-

ural, Industrial, business, State and na-

tional life. How important, then, to

place the Sunday-school on a high
plane, and make it an effective power
for the upbuilding of our respective

communities.

Hro. W. M. Lcftwlch delivered an

able address on “The Prime Object of

A College President Taking Vacation.

Having* finished the after-work of

the session and commencement at Cen-
tenary, I set out to travel in the inter-

ests-of the college. Natchez was iirst

on my program. 1 had not seen the

plnee for nearly two years. Its growth

and improvement are manifest on every

hand. A grand hotel and a large and

elegant Masonic building, now going

up, are among the improvements in the

central portion of the city, while hand-

some additions are being planned and

pushed all around the outskirts. The
Fort Scott railrotyd is coming across

buildings and grounds are now under-

going improvements according to the

order of the trustees; house - are in de-

mand by pet sons who wish to move to

Jackson to educate their eons, and

young ladies are applying for admis-

sion into the college, which shows

me to contribute; but l wish to tie rep-

resented In this important enterprise.

I would look with apprehensioii to the

future of Mississippi Methodism if our

peQple should fail to respond to the

each convention, and not to expect

credit for anything more. The amounts
t tint come in after Hie report Is made
are put down for the next yprir. Each
member Is requested to pay ten cents

generous proposition which yon have per month strictly, ami this will cover

made them; while, with the establish-

ment they think of it. Shall we turn inent of this institution, f shall feel as-

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Sunday-school Teaching,'’ which was the river to Natchez, at whatever cost.

WiraiANA COMFRRRRCR.

KKV. J. M. HF.AItn, I>. L>.

S. 8. KEENER.
MV. K. CARKAD1NB, D. D.

mHiearrn conteiirncb.

MV. w. C. m.ACK, D. D.
«v, W. R. LEWIS.
SRV, H. ). ION EH.

sobtii mssissirri raHnnisn,
MV. W T. I SlTT.t.lVAN, 1>. D.

gKV. I.P. CAMERON, D. 1>.

MV. T. C WlKll, M. 1).

Aberdeen District Sunday-School

Conference.

The Aberdeen District Sunday-school

Coolerenc; met in Okolona, Miss..

June 20. liW. Bro. Amos Kendall, I’.

I., presiding; liros. 11. K. Tucker ami

j. M. Barnes, si c-etarles.

Bros.' K. A. WhitSon, R. C. More-

head. and others, discussed the ditll-

cultlcs which Sunday-schools encount-

ered. attrilmting same to “lack of in-

terest on the part (if parents,” “incom-

petency of olllcers and teachers,” “De-
fcctlve teaching,” “want of interest in

the Word of God,” “bad country

roads-poor accommodations as to

stoves, seats, and houses;” lastly, the

“failure to provide attractions In Sun-

day-school work for young ladies and
young gentlemen.”

Bros. Woodall and liarnes showed
that these obstacles were not insur-

mountable, but could be overcome by
the preachers awakening parental in-

lerestin the Sunday-school cause, and
by seeing that each school in his

charge U properly otllcered and taught,

being e&reful to select men and
lomen of God lor thlB Important work.
These brethren urged the necessity of

published on the fourth pnge of this

paper, l ist week.

I'.ro. Arabs Kendall said on this sub-

ject: “T.et us, as preachers, give more
attention to the children; they arc the

hope of the church. See to it, my
brethren, that the little ones of, the

dock are brought up on the ‘sincere

milk of the Word.’ Get the children

converted early. When we do this,

we are on the borders of ihe millen-

nium. We should spend more
1

time in

woikirg.among the young, if we get

a child of ten years converted, he has a

long e\reer of Christian usefulness be-

fore him ; hut what can you expect a

seventy- live -year-old sinner to do for

Jesus if you do succeed in bringing

him to Chris’.?”.

llro. Eugene Johnson, on “Relation

of Sunday-! chooia to the Missionary

Cause," said a child should be taught

what mlssious are doing, how the hea-

then live, their ignorant and demoral-

ized condition. They should he taught

how to carry the gospel to the poor;

they should do missionary work at

home; they should be taught their

duty to contribute to the cause of mis-

sions. This will raise up a host of

willing contributors, who will be blest

and bless in giving to God for this

great cause.

Bro. 11. R. Tucker remarked the gos-

pel is a missionary gospel. Discipline

says to organize Sunday-schools Into

missionary societies, not merely to or-

ganize missionary societies in our Sun-

day-schools.

Children’s Day is a missionary day:

Incidental teaching and missionary

the daughter- away for lack of appli-

ances to Instruct and accommodate

them? Let tlic endowment grow that

the college may expand till it shall be-

come the glory of Louisiana.

W. L. C. lltiNNicurr.

]’. s.— Let all persons wishing cata-

logues apply to l’rof. G. 11. Wiley,

Jackson, La.

sured of an era of increased prosperity

and Inlluence.”

I could give the readers of the Ai>-

yocatk many other extracts of a simi-

lar character; but the above uro su 111 -

eient to show that-tbe cause lias taken

the dues ami Conference contingent

fund. The lopar contingent fund Isa

different thing, entirely separate and

distinct. If must ho rATse'd by each

society /In any legitimate way, and
neeil/Wiver be reported to the Confer-

ence treasurer.

Hoping this i- satisfactory and ex-

strong hold upon the hearts of our pllelt, I am,

Its work in preparing to ascend the.

bluff, to its depot in the southern part

of the city, is a stupendous exhibition

of human energy and skill, and is be-

ing pressed to completion night and

day.

Christianity, though not very demon-
strative, Is not dead in Natchez. Our
churches have faithful pastors— Bal-

lard and Burton—who are doing good

wotk. When the superintendent of

the Sunday-school at Jefferson Street

Chuich called for the raising of hands

with Bibles in them, almost every

scholar promptly responded. Not every

Sunday-School could do that. Every

child that ein read ought to have a

Bible, and carry it to Sunday-school.

Centenary College lies near the heart

of many In Natchez, and some did not’

fail to give substantial evidence of their

interest In Its endowment.

Passing through Vicksburg, where I

found Bro. Jones and Dr. Marshall

ready for every good word and work, 1

reached Delhi In time for the District

Confcretn-e. Bro. Harper and the

faithful band of apostles, of which he

is the worthy leader, were hard at woik

conducting the Conference as the Dis-

cipline directs. The attendance was

good, and so were the reports, espe-

cially for a district which had been so

largely under water by the late over-

ilow. Surely these men are men of

God. or they would not undergo what

they do for Ills cause. These preach-

ers follow receding waters as promptly

as do the cotton planter^, and the over-

flowed region must not fail of its crop,

either of cotton or Christians, this

Millsaps College Endowment.

people. /
All that is necessary fo ’Secure un Im-

mediate mid glorious success is that

every friend of Christian education in

the State put himself nylon record as

an advocate of progre&sTiy signing two

notes himself, ami using his Influence

to secure notes/lrom others. The

Your sister in the work.

i i.. I ’an son, Itce. Sri

A Sunday-ochool Convention.

wffijn the work of the endowment of an advocate of progrejpr uy signing two

a Miss -sippi Methodist college for notes himself, anil uking his Irtlueuce

young men was Iirst inaugurated, there to secure notes/from others. The

were two extreme opinions that wool I agent will promptly forwa'rd blacks

very naturally lie formed with regard upon applipBion.

to its success. One was that $3 (>.ihki The time will come when to have

was so small an amount to be divided contributed to the establishment of

nmong 75,IIOO Methodists that It would this destitution of learning will be a

be raised at once without effort, and siRject of gratification and pride,

the other was that our,people were not A. F. Watkins, Agent,

sulllciently appreciative of their neeth/
,

-
* ‘* ,*~*"~

in this particular, and that the amment Woman's Missionary Convention ol

There was held at I ’liuiiieiniiie Bru-

lec, July 5, a convention composed of

delegations from the several Hunday-
igent will promptly forward blacks schools eompiised in the circuit. The
upon application. .idea In having ft) Is assembly was to

The time will come when to have meet together and discuss publicly

could not he raised at all. The result

has shown that both were mistaken

views. On the one hand, success has

demanded, and still demands, a united

and persistent effort upon the part of

the friends of the enterprise; while, on

the other, the presentation of the cause

has met with so willing and generous a

response that the most despondent can

no longer doubt the ultimate success of

the effort. /
At no (line since the publication of

Maj. Millsaps’ proposition has the out-

look been as favorable as at present.

Ogr preachers, itinerant and local, are

/taking hold of the work, and not only

contributing liberally of their own

means, but securing notes from others

also, while new friends among the lay-

men are coming to the front every day.

From present indications sermons on

Christian education and collections for

the endowment of Millsaps College

will soon be the order of the day in

Mississippi Methodism.

Let every presiding elder magnify

Louisiana Conference.

The Woman’s Missionary Conven-

tion of the Louisiana Conference met

in Baton Rouge, June 27. The presi-

dent, Mrs. Thomas 1\ Fnllllove, pre-

sided over every meeting in her char-

acteristic manner of gentleness and

dignity. We had as pleasant a con-

vention as tlie excel sive heat would al-

low; dispatched business very rapidly.

We regretted the necessity of a mect-

questlons relative to Hie carrying out

of the different departments of Sun-
day-school work, it was thought

that by coining from different fluids

and exchanging ideas c mourning Hie

varii d methods of conducting Sabbath -

school business, we might all lie mu-
tually instructed and the Sunday-

day-school interest more generally

aroused.

There was acordlngly made out a
regular programme of t xcrcises con-

sisting, for the most part, of essays,

discussing the various topics of Sun-

day-school work, with suggestions a»

to how this work might be best ac-

complished.

These, papers were very protitalile.

tng at a time when there was such a embodying, as they did, the best

diversity of interests. The Lottery,

tbe Sunday law, the Scientific Tem-

perance bill, and other important ques-

tions were tlereely agitated, and it. was

the commencement week of the State

University. All things considered, we

had a very good attendance, 'J he te-

tliought, as well as the aeeumulatud

experience of their several writers.

The convention, though the Iirst of

its ktud ever held in this part of the

country, was a great success, and si>

declared by all who attended; and in

token of tbe interest awakened It was
ports were rather more encouraging

to make the convention an

hymen taking more interest in the facts are not enough. If we use all pres- year. It strengthens my faith to be the educational work in his district,

.. . • * f % I .-l L ! - — ,1 1A..I LI i I _ a ai Ln nvocion(n/l In nunrv
condition of church-buildings, and see ent means of instruction on missions,

Out requisite accommodations be pro- we should do about all we can do at

tided for the comfort of tbe children; present; and, as the Sunday-school Is

*l*o that they look after the public the creature of the church, the ohll-

loids, and, by faithful work and Influ- dren of tho Sunday-school bear the

wee, have the roads leading to God’s same relation to missions that the

home kept well repaired. Bro. Barnes church does. It is the all-important

eoncluded by saying that with proper came, and the Sunday-school should

teachers, pleasant houses of worship, be told all we can teach about missions,

wil nood roads, the Sunday-schools In reference to the “Best Method to

vould be attended by all classes, espe- Raise Money for the Sunday-school, ’

dally the young people. Bro. R. L. Trice said : “GeUsuperin-

Bro. T. B. Sykes, superintendent of tcudents and teachers enlisted in Sum-

Ite Aberdeen Sunday-school, in sDeak- day-schools, and raise funds required

JK

wil good roads, the Sunday-schools
vould be attended by all classes, espe-
dilly the young people.

Bro. T. B. Sykes, superintendent of
be Aberdeen Sunday-school, ln speak-
ltKot "Thu Qualifications for Teach-
trs. ’ stated that be bad found women
tetter teachers than men, because they
five more attention and time to prtpa-
htion of the lesson. Teachers, to be

jrs enllB 1

ilse fum
corftribi

among such men. Delhi and Delhi

district have helped and will help

Centenary both with endowment and

students. When meagerly paid preach-

ers give endowment notes without be-

ing asked, and pay the Interest ln ad-

.Varce, I feel assured that Centenary’s

fortunes can never wane, at least so far

as money can sustain them while such

men survive. Their number is in-

creasing almost dally.

Monroe is a pleasant, growing city,

on both sides of the Ouachita; has a

new oil mill, and is soon to have a

and let the cause be presented to every

congregation, and tbe approaching

sessions of our Conferences will, as

Bishop Galloway says, “be occasions

for jubilee.” Let our preachers and

people see to it that they are prepared

to take part in that jubilee.

The agent not only receives a cordial

welcome and generous co-operation

wherever he goes, hut the preachers,

realizing his Inability to vlBit all the

than usual. The treasurer reported

$1,028 -10 a8 having been remitted to

her In the past year. This Is an in-

crease of several hundred dollars over

any previous year. The juveniles are

doing some heroic work. The Shreve-

port juveniles gained the banner. They

averaged about £1 25 per capita. Who
will try for it next year? Arcadia was

second on the list this year. The presi-

dent offers a handsome Bible to the

society that Is second on the list next

year. Of course, the banner is to go to

the society that contributes moet per

capita. The Executive Board were re-

elected, but there were several changes

made in the district secretaries.

occasion of annual occurrence.

We append tbe programme as car-

ried out : /
1. “The Iieat Method of Conducting

a Sunday-school,” by W. S. Evans.

2. “Should Sunday-school Teachers

be I’lous?” by Miss Emma Cunning-

ham and Miss Julia Wilkins.
•

3 . “Finances In Sunday-schools," by
W. S. EvanB.

4. “The Influence of Good Singing

In Sunday-ichoolB,” by Miss I )ora Wim-
berly and Miss Nettle Barrett.

r». “Missions In Sunday-schools,” by
Thomas Carter.

q, “Temperance In Sunday-schools,”

by T. E. MoSpadden and Miss Ella

Evans.

charges, are taking up the collections Shreveport wus selected as the place

for any outlay by contributions from $280,OOQ cotton factory. Centenary

them, thereby siloing scholars that got some help here. Bro. I pton is

m -

1

_ 4 ... a.i_ .. r iLa I nwrDo lino? An nnn alrln

and sending In the notes, and almost

every mail brings evidence of their

zealous labors. Witness the following

extract from an east Mississippi pas-

vou are interested in their welfare to captain of the Lord’s host on one side tor: “Enclosed llnd endowment notes.
* . .. > >• ... • TV II 1 .. i ....I nitnd n/\n omnn »«-*

ve
t must study the Word of God,

Be consecrated, must be able to
tBv questions, in addition to those In
™e ymierlica. They Bhould have the
•PV'isl gilt of Instructing and edifying
lIm*. in spite of pranks, wildness and
* flfulness of sprightly, fun-loving/
wje and girls. . 7
Bro. Whitehurst remarked that the

the extent of /personal giving.” He

endorsed the words of Bro. Leftwich

as to needs/it preachers preaching to

children /“If I were a preacher, I

should.give my Iirst and best attention road here. So I took the train for Mer

to Hie spiritual wants of the children, "Rouge, and thence a hack for Bastrop.

instead of preaching to old gray- This is a quiet rural town, situated on a

h(-ailed people.” Bro. Trice advised ridge, which is, doubtless, the remains

of the river, and Bro. Munholland on I expect to send you some more

the other; and the church proposes to soon;” or this from west Mississippi:

keep pace with the growth of the city. “Enclosed And a check and two notes.

A now railroad crosses the V. and 8 . I hope to be able to send more;” or

road here. So I took the train for Mer this from a south Mississippi layman

:

Rouge, and thence a hack for Bastrop. “Enclosed llnd $10 to cover my note.

This is a quiet rural town, situated on a yend mo a blank note, so that I can

l
l’ "To Secure Larger

1 that the

»r Attend -

Clj lu Sunday-schools was liy hav-
f! lonseerated, bright,

,
hnjfpy-faced

achers, social both ln And out of
ool. a live eecretary/as well as an
*vo superintendent, >vho should see
et? visitor, and make tbe latter feel

^Blng them to join the

'pastors to preach to the Sunday-school

before the Sunday-school adjourns.

Bro. Swayzo said the plan in his

Sunday-school is to raise collections

for expenses by classes; amount sent

up by some one selected by each class.

Bro. T. B. Sykes remarked : “Classes

take care of special objects—one an old

lady, another of a sick boy. We have

j

four entertainments a year, which fur-

of a long, narrow peak not yet covered

by tho alluvial flood which has buried

the surrounding land to various depths.

Five hundred years hence, perhaps,

this entire ridge, which is now twenty

miles long, live miles wide, and fifty

feet high, will he covered with allu-

vium, and be as flat as any other part

of the Mississippi Valley. In Bastrop

give you another toward the college;”

or this from a pastor ln northeast Mis-

sissippi : “1 enclose herewith two notes.

Bro. C. hopes to be able to pay both

this winter I hope to get more to

aid in the work.” This comes from

southwest Mississippi: “Enclosed llnd

two. notes. I have the promise of more

help in the Fall. I hope you are still

succeeding ln your work.” An east

l,.
10, "• l’- llass spoke on this sub-
soiuewhai as follows: “We must

In

0V( ll| e plan of tho world by mak-
& noise, creating- an excitement,

nlsh money for Sunday-school current of our church, nnd teaches the people

expenses.” from the pulpit and lu the school-

'
„ nnhiect. room. The Fort Scott railroad will

fttii /
crea,iuK an excitement,

au interest in. our Sunday-
' Bore Is too much careless-

T > the preparation of the lesson by

U

*&cBer8. We must feed the lambs
,llem *° come to us. We

somm, i“
lve joyous Singing; happy

Ife n ,

P088088 Kreat drawing power,

more T*
1 W°re money> more books,

Gh„..
kno "'ledKe ' more of the Holy

expenses.

Tho discussion of the Bubjeet,

“Should the Discipline Be Taught in

Sunday-schools?” was argued nay by

Bro. Augustus; but Bros. Kendall,

Sullivan, Foster, and others, took the

opposite side of the question, uud In-

sisted that It should be taught and ex-

plained. Bro. Kendall was very em-

phatic lu urging all preachers and su-

perintendents to have the Discipline

taught; that It was founded upon the

Bible, and Its rules are binding upon

p.verv Methodist. Bro. Kendall asked

:

the scholarly Bro. Brown Is In charge Mississippi presiding cider says: “Kn-

ot our church, nnd teaches the people closed And a note for $50 ln favor of

from the pulpit and lu the school- Millsaps College. We are going to

room. The Fort Scott railroad will present the college to every Quarterly

touch Bastrop, and will, doubtless, Conference.” A south Mlsmslppl

•toe knnuT j

uluro ouuaB
> evorv Methodist. Bro. Kendall asaeu

:

< SSs-gr “» “w 1

1111m tore C
.

0Ur 8Ch00
understand thorn? When can one bet-

»«M. The X,
6treDK ‘U

1

aud U8ehl1 -
ter learn the rules than in childhood

W
« i8 Hud be

‘“
1

y
:
El,b00

,

1 work muBt
and youth? Then commence to teach

Hers and 222 °h »
^ *77' 'he Discipline to the children, and you

—1.4 tbl.

*lui
J - A - Lewis spoke on “The Sec- interesting convention, which was at-

"“e Social Inlluence” of Sunday- tended by large audiences. M.

room, i tie run own ioinu»u w***

touch Bastrop, and will, doubtle-BS,

quicken its commercial life. Bastrop

takes large stock in Centenary, as you,

Mr. Editor, can testify since your last

year’s visit to the District Conference

at this place.

After Sunday I purpose to visit Rus-

ton aud Minden and Shreveport, and

then three District Conferences at

Homer, Robeline, and Colfax.

And, now, Mr. Editor, let all inter-

ested know that the endowment, so far,

has worked well; the interest Is paid

with commendable promptness, and

layman writes: “I enclosed ^dou live

notes for $25 each.” A pastor from

south Mississippi Bays: -Enclosed And

notes and money for the college. This

is the work of my wife and daughter,

who secured the amounts sent.” An
east Mississippi pastor sends the fol-

lowing: “I send you Borne endowment

notes that I have secured on my work.

Please send me some more blank notes.

The Lord bless you and the college!”

A south Mississippi layman writes to

the agent : “Send mo some blank notes.

of next meeting; time— Immediately

after the Woman's Board ol Missions

at Ft. Worth adjourns.

Our annual sermon was preached by

Bishop Galloway. It was very forcible,

as is every utterance of this great man.

We had tbe pleasure of listening to

him three times In one day. At eleven

A. M. he preached the commencement

sermon to the Stnte University; at

live P. M. to the Young Men’s Chris-

tian Association, and at night to the

Woman’s Missionary Convention. That

was truly a day to be remembered.

I regret not having at hand our cor-

responding secretary's statistical re-

port. Our friends all over the State

would, doubtless, be glad to know just

what we have been doing. It Is a well-

kept report, and, in many respects,

very encouraging.

We were most hospitably entertained

while there, aud shall ever look back

with pleasure to the many acquaint-

ances formed among those dear, ijuod

people.

Before closing, I must not neglect to

impress upon every society in the State

the ahaolnte ncccnaiti/ of making neat

aud accurate reports. Blanks will he

furnished, and must he need. System-

atic reports would 60 much alleviate

The Duty of Teaching tbe Evils

Qtanitv.” bv Mrs. J. S. Latta.of Profanity,” by Mrs. J. S. Latta.

s. “How to Secure the Greatest At-

tendance ut Sunday-school,” by Miss

Maud Latta. -Teecee.

Twenly Years Ago and Now..

Last Sunday, at the request of the

present pastor, Rev. II. P. Lewis, I

visited one of my old country churches,

called Midway, eighteen miles dis-

tant, where l used to preach twenty

years ago. It was Bro. Lewis’ Chil-

dren's Day at that place. Several

acres of woods surrounding the church

were covered with buggies, carriages,

wagons and horses, aQd the church

was crowded to oveillow. I knew al-

most everyone; but nine out of ten

had Iirst to tell uio who they were-

Tbon I knew them familiarly.

The general improvement of every-

thing making up churcb-hood wa»

very marked, and exceedingly gratify-

ing. 1 hud the gratification of admin-

Isteilng the Lord's Supper to persona

who were born since I was pastor of

that church.
,

1 saw, too. a good and unugual Illus-

tration of home Christianity ln the do-

mestic household of Bro. Lewis. In-

telligence and religion were plainly

tho arduous laiiors of the treasurer and stumped everywhere, and ln one thing

corresponding secretary.

Dear friends, 1 know you do not re-

alize the additional work a little care-

lessness on your part may Inflict on

these IQnp-sv/ering Bisters. We re-

ceived one report during tho conven-

tion that did not have the uurne of any

aiiirc or society on It; and, n- It waswith eommenuaoie pruiupincsB, . -

nns hut new life Into tho college In I want to sign some myself, and I will l'lacc or society on it; and, u-

But the endowment must get some others to sign also.” An- mailed on ffte train, we at Jlrst su
every way

supposed

Those who have subscribed to

most remarkably* Such & family of

singers 1 have not before met with.

They form a complete orchestra. From
the eldest daughter, who haudles tbe

piano with vigor und dexterity, down
through a troupe of seven or eight

(father and mother sometimes joining

In)—the youngest a little fellow about

seven or eight—carrying all the mu-
sical variations In exact harmony and

it feave done a hicst noble work for

Christian education. Let all who have Maj. Millsaps as follows: “Enclosed
n i . t _ AlflH mVilnVr T can/) ID

other prominent layman from the it impossible to Identify it; hut, refer- steal variations tn exact uarmony ana

southern part of the State writes to ring to the corresponding secretary's fullness of volume, they make It known

fnllnws : “Enclosed renort. we fluallv succeeded. n highest strains of melody what

not taken part in the endowment do so

at the earliest opportunity. We must

have the $100,000 at once. The college

find a check for *100 ,
which I send as

a contribution to the endowment fund

of Millsaps College. No one has asked

report, wo Anally succeeded. In the ntgnest serums o. meiouy w,

Each society Is requested to keep the the new hymn hook was made for.

receipts for money remitted to the The church Is growing In Yazoo.

State treasurer, and send them up to
|

It. AnuKY*
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Tlir M (S TKRS CALL.

,llY ANMI I JA<’K

Tlir walk* bonetth tlie 1161“*,

And man > * wmlllnt! /.acchfii* see-;

Al nid in* mil- In iremle vflce.'

Whllt -mini- and angel* all r« Join*.

‘/aedit M-. come down, mine (low p."

t*tronc In good aor^- we fain would I r

>

To climb, with hoin - to reach the -ky.

The tree of -elf, *o frail and weak.

Kiit still that kludly voice "ill speak.

"Zaccheu-. come down, mine dow n."

O let ii- hm tlo Va-tei’- call,

And at III* feel with reverence fall,

Aba-bed and humbled be out pride,

SVe own but Chi l-t. the crucified.

/acchciio. come down, come down."

Brookhaven District Conference.

The Brook liavcu District Conference

met at llazlchurst, .Tune -Mi; Presiding

Klder Lewis in the chair. The pres-

ence of Bishop Calloway dnriDg two

days of the session was highly appre-

ciated. A good religious feeling pre-

vailed. making the occasion one of

profit both to the Conference ami the

community. By courtesy of the editor.

Mr. Mitchell, we enjoyed the.unusual

privilege of reading daily a full ac-

count of the proceedings as published

in the Copiah Signal: and thus it hap-

pened that when the elder Inadvert-

ently spoke of “this General Confer-

ence,’’ only a few seemed to observe

the mistake. The reports of the sev-,

end committees were generally hope-

ful and inspiring. Collections, espe-

cially those ordered by the Conference,

are well advanced; new territory is be-

ing added to existing circuits, and the

gospel, faithfully preached, is reaching

the hearts and doing its own good
work in the lives of the people.

The Board of District Trustees ap-

pointed at our last session reported

that they had selected Wesson as the

location of the district parsonage, and
negotiated for the purchase of a com-
modious house in one of the best parts

of the town. N early half the purchase
money is now in band, and in a Bbort

Mine vye expect to have ouf presiding
elder at home in a bouse owned by the
church, and set apart for his own use.

Mlllsaps Methodist College was
brought prominently before the Con-
ference. Interesting addresses were
made in reference to it, including a
•strong appeal by Bishop Galloway,
-after which $1,070 was added to the
endowment fund. One contribution

may be specially noticed, as Its sequel

holds a moral. An old man, wbo has
worked bard all his life, came trem-
blingly forward and subscribed $500.

INext morning he came to the presiding

elder and proposed to pay the amount
down. “I have but a little time to

live," be said, “and I want to make
sure 1 have left something behind to do
good when 1 am gone.” A cheek for

the full amount was at once forwarded
to Maj. Mlllsaps, treasurer, at Jackson.
Other subscriptions were made in the
name of the young, cblelly preachers'

children. Thus the college cause es-

tablishes Itself In the hearts of our
people of all ages. Gift and good-will,
heart and treasure, prayer and patron-
age, will unite in making a rich en-
dowment for the new school enterprise
of the church. Indeed. Mlllsaps Meth-
odist College promises to make a gra-
cious history before it really begins to

•waist. Its friends can afford to be pa-
tient. The genesis of a benefaction is

not the smallest part of It, by any
means.

Another movement In the same line

should command the sympathy of the
church in Mississippi. President Fitz-
hugh. in the course of his report of

Whitworth College, proposed that the
^Brookhaven district endow a chair In

that institution, In memory of Dr.
Johnson, and to be called by bis name.
A resolution pledging ministers and
laymen to aid in this work of gratitude
and love was carried with spirit, and
will, doubtless, be heard from here-
after. Those only who study the sub-
ject from the inside know how large a
work was done by this grand man for

Christian education. It standB alone In

rtfee history of our church, 11, Indeed, it

has a parallel anywhere in our coun-
try. Mississippi Methodism can not
till up the measure of duty by merely
accepting or conserving the resultB of
such a life. We must encourage the
liberality of the living by enlarging
the benefactions and perpetuating the
good work of those who are gone.

Three ex-pre-iding elders were
among ,the clerical members of the
Conference—a weight of dignity that
might have been oppressive had not
their bright Bailies on more than one
occasion proved that dignity and dull-
nos6 are by rio means Inseparable.

The delcgates-elect to the next An-
nual Conference are : L. T. Fitzbugh,
O. K. Hudson, K. ltabington, and B.f!
Go/a. The next session will be held
at Bogue Chitto.

The New Orleans Advocate re-
ceived kind and commendatory notice
at the hands of the proper committee.
The ouly complaint heard in reference
to it was that the editor was not with
ot - R. s.. Richf.tts.

Aberdeen District Conference.

The District Conference of the

Aberdeen district, North Mississippi

Conference, was held In Okoloua, Miss.,

June 27-20. In the absence of a

Bishop. Kcv. Amos Kendall, the pre-

siding elder, presided to the perfect

satisfaction of all. This is Bro. Ken-

dall's last year on the district, and no

truer and belter man ever served In

this cilice or elsewhere, lie is uni-

versally loved, and In return his

preachers and brethren are loved by

him.

Every charge In the district was
represented, and the pastors, with two
exceptions, were present. Kevs. W.
T. Shell and J. A., Bowen -were kept
at home on account of sickness. Bro.
Shell was reported very low and
rapidly nearing his heavenly home.
( He has since died— Ki>.)

The reports of the preachers show a

healthy and prosperous condition of

the church throughout the district.

Several of the charges have enjoyed
revivals, and others are just ready to

enter upon special services. The fol-

lowing facts were brought- out. 1'p

to date there have been 844 additions
to the church In the district; there are
Hi regular prayer meetings; 711 Sab-
bath-schools—all, with one or two ex-
ceptions, using our own literature;

over 500 church papers taken; Church
Conferences held generally; books sold
In nearly every charge by the preach-
ers, and Children’s Day pretty gen-
erally observed. Whisky Is sold
legAlly in but six places in the district.

One thing we note to be deplored Is,

that while all our parsonages and
nearly all pur churches are properly
deeded, but few are Insured. The
church seems to ignore the idea alto-

gether. The spirit of the meeting was
good, and the preaching was in power
and demonstration. The preaching
was done by Revs. Eugene Johnson,
D. I,. Mitchel, M. E. Tumlln, K. C.
Morehead, J. A. Whitehurst, T. Y.
Ramsey and Richard Harwell.

Rev. D. L. Mitchel represented to
the Conference the New Orleans
Christian Advocate. Rev. G. W-
Bachman, colporteur and Sunday-
school agent, presented the claims of
our publishing interests. Rev. T. Y.
Ramsey represented the Grenada Col-
legiate, Institute. The delegates to

the Annnal Confeience are: T. B.
Sykes, P. W. Shell, W. W. Allen and
Dr. J. W. Miller, The place of the
next meeting Is Atnory. The Sun-
day-school Conference was held the
day preceding the District Conference,
and was a moBt enjoyable and suc-
cessful day. The presiding elder had
prepared a most excellent programme,
and every subject was discussed with
considerable Interest. The speeches
made were the most pointed we ever
heard on any similar occasion. Rev.
N. G. Augustus preached an appro-
priate sermon at eleven o’clock.

Thus has passed a pleasant and de-
lightful Conference. Okolona’s hos-
pitality abounded, and each member
of the Conference had the best home.
We left Bro. Burroughs, the pastor, at

work for a revival.

IlKSLKi* R. Tucker, Sec.

Houston. Mihh., .July j, )89(j.

Columbus District Conference.

The twentieth annual session of the
Columbus District Conference, of the
North Mississippi Conference, began
at Louisville, Winston county, Miss.,
Thursday, June 26, and closed its la-

bors with the benediction, Sunday
night, June 2$. Rev. W. T. J. Sulli-

van, P. E. presided, and won the af-

fectionate esteem of all by the Arm and
dignified, but gentle- and considerate
manner In which he conducted the
business of the Conference. We were
kindly received and hospitably enter-
tained by the good people of Louis-
ville. Our Methodist people at this

place are ou the “up grade” In point
of church building. They have'nearly
completed a very neat and commodi-
ous building (after the modern plan),
which would do credit to much larger
towns. Rev. W. W. Williams, p. c.,
looked after the brethren In true broth-
erly style. He is an earnest and de-
voted pastor. The reports on the spir-
itual condition of the charges, Sunday-
schools, church literature, periodicals,

etc., In the main were good, and, In

some localities, show an advance move-
ment. We especially noticed the In-,

crease in membership.
Rev. J.W. McLaurin, agent for the

American Bible Society, was with us,

and delivered a lecture, and a collec-
tion was taken up for the cause he so
’ably represents.

Resolutions were passed compli-
mentary (and which were deserved) to

Rev. T. J. Newell, A. M., on bis re-
election to the presidency of the Gren-
ada Collegiate Institute; also com-
mending the school to our people.

In compliance with a resolution,
Dr. Sullivan took up a collection for
Mlllsaps Methodist College, amounting
to one hundred dollars.

A resolution was Introduced and
passed requesting Rev. J. H. Brooks,
who completes his fiftieth year In the
ministry this year, to deliver a semi-

centennial discourse at the next An-
nual Conference.

The Louisiana State Lottery was not

forgotten, as the records of our Con-
ference will show. The committee to

whom was referred tble subject spoke
the sentiment of the Conference In no
uncertain tones. It denounced the

methods of this monster evil, and the

attempt, on the part of its managers,
to buy up the legislative branch of our
sister State. May the God of flur fath-

ers direct the good people of Louisiana

in the tight they are waging against

this great evil ! J. Galokiian.
— » -•» $•—^ -

Greenville District Conference.

This body convened In Roscdale,
Miss., June 27, at !);:)0 A. M. The day
previous was devoted to .Sunday-
school Interests. This Sunday-school
Conference was pronounced by all

who attended to be the most interesting

ever attended. It quickened the Im-
pulse for Sunday-school wtirk and will

bear rich fruit. We had no ordained
epi8copos to preside; hut our presid-

ing elder was equal to the occasion,

wielding the gavel with the suavity of

a Duncan and the dignity of a Keener.
It required a wise and steady hand to

manage that body of experietced de-

baters.

The progress of the business showed
some important indications and
marked advance in some parts of the

district. Committees were appointed
on the spiritual state of the church,
the New Orleans Advocate and
Conference Records. I will give an
outline of the general features of the

work.

First, As to the spiritual condition
of the district, with few exceptions,

the reports showed a sad lack of con-
formity to the, even, average 'stand-

ard of piety.

Woridliness has been received and
tolerated In the church lor so many
years, that it has come to a crisis here
S3 to whether we shall Insist on the
maintenance of Methodist usage and
piety, or ground our arms and submit
to the domination and leadership of
the devil In the church. The world
and the tlesh and the devil have be-
come entrenched so firmly in some
places that the issue has to be made
boldly, not with timid and feminine
hand. The policy of forbearance,

tenderness and love have been exer-
cised here without any of the positive-

phases of discipline 'until “patience
ceases to be a virtue.”

The battle is joined, and the validity

and merit of our Discipline will be
vindicated or else we will have to

surrender our heritage. But, as God
has blessed us in our history, he will

not now desert us in our present ne-
cessity. There 1b a crisis alljjpver our
church on this point, and the last

General Conference was forced to

voice itself, or else criDge under the
gibes and taunts of a world-conform-
ing and pleasure- worshiping age.

We can lose no real strength If our
discipline is right; and if It is wrong
it should not stand. We do not have
any feare for the ark of God. The
chu’ch will triumph In the end under
wise and provident guidauce and man-
agement. % We must be done with
catering and pandering to the rich,

proud and gay for their money and
their position. We muBt discern be-
tween the evil and the good, darkness
and light.

This district Is growing In grace
and in liberality. We have good Sun-
day-schools and good congregations.

The preachers are well supported and
the church literature well patronized.

The people are growing in connec-
tional enterprise and spirit. The peo-
ple have given,- 11 I am correctly in-

formed from the best authority, more
than an; other district in the State to

the college endowment funds. We
have good bouses of worship, with
but few exceptions, where we have
any at all. ^nd there are very few
charges without a church at each ap-
pointment belonging to us.

Methodism, as elsewhere, waB first

In this country; it has grown and holds
to-day the leadership of thiB country
among the denominations.

About one-fourth of the district has
been seriously damaged by the Hoods
in the spring. Many charges are so

materially weakened that the entire

financial demand on the people can be
met with great dittlculty.

But few of the lay delegates were
present, and all the preachers but twfr

were present. These were absent on
account of family alllictlon. Bro.
SpragginB received the condolence of

the Conference in loss of his little son.

A set of resolutions from the Sardis

District Conference came too late for

action by our Conference, requesting

Rev. J. H. Brooks, of our Annual Con-
ference, to preach a semi-centennial

sermon at the next session of our An-
nual- Conference. We, however, con-
cur and urgently join In this request.

The BesBlon was harmonious through-
out, and Rosedale overilowed with
hospitality. Rev. A. F. Watkins was
present to represent the college en-
dowment, and made his presence felt

by his earnest efforts In the great
cause to which bis time is devoted.

He stirred up recollections of college

days,

Mr. Editor, you and the Advocate
and Bro. Grant were not forgotten.

We are proud of all our Advocate
gang and the noble work they are

doing. )Ot course we resoluted. Bless-

ings on our Methodism and the cause

of Christ everywhere!

O. II. Owen, Sec.

Aberdeen Sunday-School.

During a recent trip to North Missis-

sippi the business manager visited

Aberdeen', and was elegantly enter-

tained by Bro. T. B. Sykes and his

CbarmlDg wife. On Sunday morning I

viBlted the Sunday-school of our church

at that place, which is ably superin-

tended by Bro. Sykes, each member of

his family helping him In this work;

Sister Sykes teaching a class of mid-

dle-aged, cultivated gentlemen, while

two daughters teach, one a class of

about a dozen little boys, all»of whom
recently joined the church in a body;
the other teaches a large class of

bright little girls, who are Christian

workers. There were classes of all

ageB taught by an eillelont corps of

teachers. Bro. Sykes taught a class of

nervous, restless boys, all of whom
knew the review lesson, and recited it

while playing all sorts of pranks on

each other. Bro. Bowen’s, the pas-

tor’s class, was composed of thought-
ful, talkative gentlemen, each ready
with question and answer well suited

to the lcsscfn iu hand. Bro. Bowen’s
severe Illness threw a gloom upon the

company, and many felt it might be
long ere their beloved pastor would
occupy his customary chair. A singu-

lar feature -of this Sunday-school is

that In several Instances ladies teach

gentlemen, and gentlemen teach ladies.

Thorough Bible work seems to be the

motto of this band of Christian tollers.

— •»«> ^

The East Mississippi Female Col-

lege Commencement.

The nineteenth session of the East

Mississippi Female College closed

Thursday evening, June 1!). The com-
mencement exercises formed a happy
sequel to what had, perhaps, been the

most successful session of college

work in the history of the institution;

work that would not suffer by a com-
parison with the best in the land.

The sermon was preached in the

First Methodist Church, of Meridian,
by Rev. Mr. Woodward, of Yazoo, the

college choir furnishing the music.
“Building Character” was the subject

of the discourse!

Monday was art day. The display
of the various kinds of work showed
skill In teaching and diligence in

study. Dr. J. W. Bozeman, of Meri-
dian, delivered the address.

Tuesday was the alumn.c day. Miss
May Durham, president of the associa-
tion, made the welcome address, which
was responded to by Miss l-’annie

While, of the class of ’!)0. An essay
and history were read, and an address
delivered, all which tended to

strengthen the cords that bind the
members of the association to their
alma maler.

Wednesday evening the concert was
given. Besides other rare and clas-

sical performances, the audience was
delighted for about an hour by a
musical drama, “The Pleiades,” repre-
senting the conversion, by an edict
from Jove’s celestial court, of the seven
virtuous sisters into the seven stars

and the crowning of the youngest
one, who only married, queen of the
heavens and the center of the constel-
lation, her face meantime being
veiled to prevent vanities and jeal-

ousies.

Thursday morning, certificates of
proficiency and of distinction were de-
livered in the presence of friends and
patrons to those students who had met
the requirements for the same; and
Thursday evening came the proudest
event of all—the graduating exercises
of the class of ’’JO, most of the dozen
members of which would have gradu-
ated a year sooner, bad not the stand-
ard of the college been raised. Con-
sequently, they moved upon the
stage with that dignified air that con-
scious worth gives.

&m tfte Work.

TUNICA, LA.

The third Quarterly Conference for

Bayou Sara clrouit was held at Tunica,

July 5 and 0.

Rev. J. T. Leggett and myself

started from this place on Friday'

morning, reaching Bro. Robert Thom’s
about eleven A. M., who showed us

some fine corn, which is estimated at

eighty bushels on an acre. We left

his house about one P. M. The route

traveled was across the hills well

known In these parts—hills high and

steep and rugged. Sometimes we
would walk down a steep place so as

to go in safety; and, again, walk up a

hill so that the horses could pull our

vehicles. Along the route we saw

some right extensive coves. Between

,Now Hope and Tunica the country has

seen Its best days for farming; stock-

raising may be profitable. Whites are

lew In number, while there are large

numbers of colored folks. A little

after dark we reached our destination.

There were two things that con-

spired to make us glad. One was that

twenty-live miles of the most rugged

road was behind us, and the other was

the exceedingly kind hospitality with

which we were received. Tunica

equals the best for hospitality. TJie

church here Is small, numberlqg only

fourteen, and Is twenty miles or more
from any other Methodist Church.

Thus Isolated by the hills and distance,

they ouly claim a quarterly meeting
1

occasionally
;
so when they do get one,

the preparations are elaborate and

expectations run high. The church is

among the Tunica Hills, two or three

miles east of Tunica Landing, on the

Mississippi river. These' hills are al-

most mountains. The virgin soil is a

rich loam covered in cane, with mag-
nolia trees predominating. I noticed

cuts in some of these hills made by the

road fifteen to twenty feet deep without
any change of color In the soil. 1 noticed

honey locust trees in great abundance
as a natural growth, and they loaded
with the bean or fruit they bear. A
bear had been killed near the church
a month ago. lie had been robbing
the bee-hives in the neighborhood.
He weighed 282 pounds. At one of the
places I visited, the gentleman had a

stock-farm in connection with his

store and grain farm. There were
about seventy-live head of horses,

some of which were fine-blooded.

While at Bro. A. G. Relly’s, my at-

tention was called to some old things.

The house he lives in is seventy- five

years old, made mostly of poplar, sawed
with a whlp-6aw. A large pitcher
and dish over one hundred years old,

of heavy figured ware. The dish had
a scooped-out place at one end for the
gravy. It was large enough to hold
the largest gobbler in West Feliciana.
A medical book a hundred years old;
a Bible of the American Bible Society’s
print made in 1826, now sixty-four
years old, which has seen considera-
ble use and is still readable; also a
grey mule that was just finishing her
twenty- fourth crop.

The preacher In charge, Itev. T. W.
Brown, being still feeble from recent
sicknesB, was not with us, but was rep-
resented by his youngest son, Itev.
1*. M. Brown, who, with, the junior
preacher, Bro. Leggett, assisted in the
pulpit labors.

The meeting was a good one; two
accessions and much interest mani-
fested. They told me that nearly all

the white people In that section at-
tended church. Some one who count-
ed told me that on Sunday at eleven
A. M. there were fifty persons in the
house, counting the children, which
was the largest attendance for years.
Some repairs had recently been put on
thechurch, and the new lamps were just
put into position for the quarterly
meeting occasion. The prospect here
is brighter than for years past. Bro.
Brown is very popular. On .Monday
our party of live recrosscd the hills Jor
home, with pleasant impressions of
the good people of Tunica.

C. McDonald.

WKIK, NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONKKlt-

The following U a list of the
twelve : Ada Black, Blanche Buntyn,
Alma Ellis, Mary Hawkins, Jennie
Moore, Julia Moore, Rosa Moore,
Kllle Ormond, Lou Smith, Mary Ter-
ral, Eelle Watts, Frances White.

The essays showed substance. Or-
nament la never absent from the girl

graduate’s production. Those selected

to read, did so without embarrass-
ment. Miss Ellis, of Exeter, Va., re-

ceived the degree of A. M.; Miss
Hawkins, of Enterprise, Miss,, the de-
gree Of A. B., and the remaining ten,

M. E. L. diplomas. All honors were
accepted with becoming grace, and
admiring friends covered with tlowers

the portion of the stage occupied by
the twelve. The baccalaureate of tho

president was a model of Its kind, and
the annual addresB by Rev. A. F.

Watkins, of Jackson, was a feast of

thought seasoned with rhetoric. The
serving was admirable, as the prepara-

tion bad been thorough, and all the

major and minor thoughts tended to

the elevation of mind amt. spirit above

matter. Gabriel.

uiained live days, preachini
four times a day. 'The p
strong forte; and there, wit
language, with fervency of
an uncommon degree of he
and with the Holy Ghost
from heaven, 'the though
the gray- headed sinner, an
lieving are made to bow
knowledge the power of
bis preaching. H0 ig at
figurative, and his figures,
of classic character, are, r

very appropriate, and truly
and the more so on acco
originality. He appears to
original in his sermons, am
and manners an Imitator o
know that he has done a e
McCool. lii 8 g00d) natu

'

bis depth of piety, bis un
to the ministry, with the Ui
tion of the promise of h
Master, “Lo, 1 am with yo
count for his success, so
posed to blame him for ms

s a considerable faculty
k

about him, but It Is only ,

Uuni

up attention to something |,L*
,k

that he Is about to Introduce d
Jones Is well oaloulated to build
lievers in their most holy lait

T
successfully to point the lrcmh

'"

penitent to the blood (d J "7"
He well knows how to give to alfu'"
meat In due season, and he himself
always “Instant In season, out of
son; reproving, rebuking, and eXh

*'‘

lug with all long-suffering

trine.” He Is coming bark to Ua
October. “God be with him tin
meet again.” w. a. Doll*,,*

VANCLEAVE, MISS,

I am glad to report Vane leave c |r

cult still on the up-grade. Spirttu a ||vmy people are notable; financial
they are improving; giving iR

general. Besides paying -their preMh
er about $400 and' other assessments
they sustain a camp meeting,

f eetlin

everybody that comes free of char™
Improvements are being made nn t|,

parsonage Inside amf outside.
| trng

that the preacher on my next circuit

will leave me as good a home as I wil
leave my successor. Jpsl closed
profitable meeting. Thanks to n ro

Holland for good service. Twenty tw
accessions to church this year;

Quarterly Conference held. Bro ,

Cooper was present, and did som'
good preaching. I carried him
the Americus Quarterly C’onter.

ence. A
.
goodly number of official

present. Bro. Raleigh’s circuit
i 8 |D!l

nice fix; great deal of enthusiasm man-
ifested during Conference, especially

when Bro. Casper suggested the raig-

ing of Bro. Roberts’ salary. One thing

noticeable; all the stewards that take

the Advocate said, Raise the salary,

I am going to work for the Advocate;
there Is an elevating inilucnce in it.

The district Is Improving fast, intel-

lectually and financially, under Bro.

Cooper’s administration.

M. L. White, 1’, C.

gookjs ana grriodirals.

All books recelvtd will be acknowledged in

tills column. A fuller notice will depend upon
tbe Interests of our readers.

BOOKS.

LitiHT on Life’s Highway. By
Way land llo) l. D. D. John G. Htiher i
Co.. iO.lla.lelplOa anil St. Loulo.

This 1b a book “for the despondent
aud the cheerful

; the tried mid the

toiling; the doubting and the believ-

ing; for those under bright skies or

grey.” Dr. Hoyt has produced a bo 'k

that will be a solace to many and an
inspiration to not a few. Here the

spiritually hungry will find “conven-
ient food;” tho thirsty, cool and
sparkling waters. The doubting will

be strengthened In their faith, and the

faithful will be encouraged to perse-

vere. It will prove a “means of grace

to all readers.” The publishers have

brought the bdok out iu splendid

style. It Is richly illustrated.

Faith, on Earthly Paradise; and
OniKit l'OK.Ms, By Ellen' K. Hebron. I'ub-

llsheil for tin. author by the \V. T. P. A.,

Chicago.

The first poem in this book fills J!W

pages, and Is a kind of drama. There

are some good verses, and the tone is

eminently religious. The smaller po-

ems are on a variety of subjects, and

exhibit some poetic taste. There ire

several prose essays at the end.

PERIODICALS.

—Vick's Monthly, for July, is fun

of good things for all lovers of dowers

aud fruits. James Vick. Rochester,

N.Y. Price, $1 25 a year.

—Book News, for July, opens wilh

an engraving of the famous Jules

Verne, after which conies. With the

New Hooks, by Talcott Williams; then

come Reviews, Price Lists, etc., of new

books. John Wanamaker, Philadel-

phia. Price, fifty cents a year; five

cents a number.
—The Book Buyer, for July, opens

with a fine engraving of John Fiske.

Arlo Bates writes Literary Topics in

Boston. English Notes and Literary

Notes are followed by Novels for Sum-

mer Days and The Newest Books.

Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York.

Price, $1 a year; ten cents a number.

—The Arena, for July, Is on our

table. Senator Wade Hampton dis-

cusses the Race Problem, aud Junius

Henri Browne talks of Physical ana

Moral Diseases. Churchlanity r».

Christianity Is by Rev. Carlos Mariya,

D. D., and E. S. Huntington has a

paper on Thought as Force. U. 1! -

Frotblngham gives the reasons "by he

opposes Female Suffrage. Besides

these, there are Notes on Living Prob-

lems by several able writers. Aren*

Publishing Company, Boston, iwe.

$5.

—The Southern Review, for July,

has this table of contents: Early Meth-

odist Educators, by K. H. Rivers.

Some incidents In Female Education in

Tennessee, by C. D. Elliott; Story ®;

the Magna Chartii, by W. J- SC0{1'
American Socialism, by Edward *>

Bemls; The Doctrine of the Awce-

ment, by O. E. Brown ;
The Early IB*’

tory of Middle Tennessee, by !'-•

Hosb; The Education of the Blind. W
S. A. Link; The Influence of

Universities on the Thought of me

World, by J. II. Klrklnnd; A Southern

View of the Race Question, by «•
;

'

Slcdd; The Changed Aspect of China,

by Young .1. Allen; The Life of Mat-

thew Simpson, by Marmaduke
son: The Life and Work of Augus'"

B. Longstreet, by J. Thomas 1 “ 1

Editor’s Table: Biblical CrlticIsW.

Bishop Simpson In the Pulpit. 1
,

Preacher’s Home, What Is lr“ '

General Conference Entertainer*

Memorials of a Great Debate, y '

Two Left, A Brief Analysis, H'J
“

borers iu the Vineyard, Lo}}^'

and Gambling Legislation. P'llj

,

“

House of the Methodist M*®®,1
.!.

Churob v South. Barbee ami sm»“’

agents. Price, $2 50 per annum.
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LESSON IV.—July 27.

sheep, Jesus says “was lost.” A sheep
strayB of Itself, hut a piece of money
could only be lost' by a certain negli-

Smytranff.

S
ence on the part of such as Bbould
ave kept It. In the one case, the at-

tention Is fastened on the condition of
the thing lost; In the other, upon the
sorrow of the one who has lost.

The Christian and temperance people I

of the whole country will commend
the action of the great International
Fair anti exposition of the l 'lilted

States and Canada, to be held in/ft r,.„ , .*
] , . 'Hittco nuu vwiimuu, tu uc uuiu in

tJJkjwS*
nngdS °f "etndt, Mich., August 20 to September

Jieinrii.a rf
0 "eun

l?
of hca

y
on °yfi r

f>, Inclusive, In rigidly excluding all
victories of grace. Otter one sinner that forllls C)t ™m blin S. and all selling of

OST AND FOUND. God—The Te Deunis of heaven over
L

l une xt, l-10'- victories of grace. Over one sinner that

nreumre nr repenteth— “I have no pleasure In the

* nr T
7,weroneiiiliter that repentelh. death of the wicked; but that the

HOlIW

wl
, n f Odd ocer one sinner

0eo«0
tl,OJ

]O
.

- l'k<
v '

_The tune and place where and

WI
«OOBtr„’"j

to|(1 can uot be exactly

•«! “!!!,.« S',.,* that Jesus had begun already

rfrMl to Jcrutalem.

,
drew near unto Mm-Kathcr

[',lr mere draining near to him all

,wi
mtherers and the sinners to listen

publicans and sinners knew
nfylj. had turned, as in Indigna-
tll!t

'from 'he house of the Pharisee,
non, i» u,V ..quo them nmiruirp.

.. , ,
iiuuAttiftiiui; ucvciitLca iium iuuu

death of the wicked; but tha the bnlidings and grounds. In order to

view J"m i

r
t

0lU Way and llV0, prevent evasions of this strict temper-
i.zck. xxxiii, li, auce policy, the Association has printed

forms of gambling, and all selling of

intoxicating beverages from their
buildings and grounds. In order to
prevent evasions of this strict temper-
ance policy, the Association has printed
in the body of all its contracts and
licensesfor restaurant, lunch, dining and
all other refreshment privileges, the— ; ——“—— : — following conspicuous notice: “AH

Mission Notes.—

I

n the year 1870. form? of gambling and selling of intox-
by the most 'YaUablc estimate, the icating liquors prohibited. This license
Protestant population of Kurope, the may be revoked by order of the secre-

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine

United States, and the British colonies
numbered :17,700.000, the Homan Oath-, * r0 iu tut. uumubiui hi .(uu.uuui tiiu itoiiiuii vatu*

"Vthi,itmaybe,
gave them courage 0lic population 80,lfiO.OOO.xnd tliat of

JJ.nnroacb him. the Greek Church 40,000,000. In 1SS0

, publicans and sinners, drawn by the Protestant population In the same
.
i. tenderness of spirit and genuine

HI
,ca jlad | ncreaBe(j to i:il ,000.000—

lfmna«slon.
gathered joyfully to hear nearly fourfold; tho Homan Catholic

Si,, but Pharisees and scribes, proud, population stood at KiH.OOO.tiOn, and

i.ni'htv, too”
holy ('n their own esteem) that of the Greek Church at 8.1,1)1)0,000.

u, have the least association with men Adding to these Homan Catholics those

mited to be sinners, growled at him
: , n Mexico, Brazil, Peru, and the

!>Thls man" (putting the utmost cob- smaller South Ameiican states, their

viDiii lute * hcir worl' s and tones), this total number throughout the world are

^ vile fellow, receives sinners upon. get down< i„ jsso, at 200,000, DUO; while,

the same social level with himself, and wjtb 0,000,000 Abysslninns,Nestoriuns,

.ten calf with them. Shame! Mur-
(j0ptS( c tc ., in Asia and Africa, Ihe

•urtii-Bather,
mere loudly rminnurinp.

<jt, ri 9tian sects of the world aggre-
* IIT

. . ...ii, i_Onr T.nrri. who * .. ...

the Greek Church 40,000,000. In 1SS0
the Protestant population In the same
area had increased to 181,000.000—
nearly fourfold; tho Homan Catholic
population stood at Kilt,000,000, and
that of the Greek Church at 8,!,000,000.

Adding to these Homan Catholics those
in Mexico, Brazil, Peru, and the
smaller South Ameiican states, their

total number throughout the world are

set down, In 1880, at 205,000, 000; while,

ZeaWh with them-Our Lord, who
cr ' com Oinr the re gions

HumjjJ

iVatbe heart, knew that the religious £g|
nrntessors were often the worst sinners

(l0)

Sorewi'S, a"d he associated with $
tinners tijat he might save them. d ,

1 ll'/bil man of you, having an hundred wi

(l«V—This
parable gains fresh force ad

d interest If we remember that it

followed on the great parable of the th
Good Shepherd in John x, 1-10, and on

)ft|

the compassion for the lost sheep of
th

which we read in Matt, lx, 110. In the

wftkrnMS—Not a desert place, but un-
in

cultivated grassy plains. Note that the
gll

iheep are beiug pastured thtire. lhc
jg

ibeep are left, of course, under minor
c(

,

•hepherds. not u neared for. Some see in
th

the lost sheep the whole human race,
e|

»nd in the ninety- nine the angels, as
fl

,

tho.’gb mankind were but a hundredth a,

part of God's llock. Until he .find it—
(c

There are unfathomable depths of love
j.;

in this phrase. tc

5. i/e layeth it on his shoulders, rejoic-
f(]

no—Literally, his .oum shoulders. All ,,

ueer against the folly of the wanderer
t(

ii swallowed up in love and joy at its
jj

recovery, “lie bare our sins in his w
own body." I. Pet. il, 24. We have

e
Ihe same metaphor In the Psalm of the

shepherd king (I’sa. cxix, 170), and in

Ihe loiter of the apostle to whom had
been addressed the words, “Feed my °

iheep." 1. l’et. li, 25. The “Good *

Shepherd" is a favorite subject in early :

Christian art. We can not go through

my part of the Catacombs, or turn over ?

tne pages and collection of ancient 1

Christian monuments, without coming
J

.cross it again and again. We know •

Itom Tertullian that it was often de- ‘

signed upon chalices. We lind it our- 1

selves painted irr fresco upon the roofB 1

and walls of sepulchral chambers, 1

rudely scratched upon gravestones, or (

more carefully sculptured on sarcoph- 1

agi
;
traced in gold upon glass,molded on

j

lamps, engraved on rings; and, in a

word, represented on every species of '

Christian monument that has come
down to us. It Is not strange that the ’

hood Shepherd has become so favorite a
!

figure, it expresses the whole sum and
substance of ihe Christian dispensation.

'

ti. lie calleth together his jriends and
stighlm—The recurrence of the two
words ao soon after chap. Iv, 12, is sug-
gestive. in its bearing upon our Lord's
own work we may think of his “lrlends
wd neighbors'' as being the disciples
whom he had chosen: we may think
also ol “the angels of God,” and the
spirits of the just made perfect, who re-
joke over one sluner that repenteth.

7. 1 say unto you - I. who know. In-
ssmuch as the saving of a human soul
is lor eternity, all the holy in heaven
know that the misery terminated and
•he happiness made certain when a
soul turns to God are simply immeasur-
able: therefore all benevolent souls
swill into rapture over such an acces-
sion to the sum of real blesseduees.
'iiitlij and nine just persons ,

which need
M npentanee— That all offeuded in
jusny things, that for a man to say he
w! not sinned, was a lying boast—this
was the lirst postulate of every preacher
™ 'he gospel, whatever Bcbool of
thought he might repreaeut. That our
lord uses the description with a holy
bony is clear from the parable of the
wh&risee and the publican. (See. xviii,
»•) They trusted in themselves that
hey were righteous, and despised
others. They did need repentance, but
did not wa,u it.
S

' 1‘iu ts of silver—Coins worth about
eighteen cents a piece, .commonly
W'Hn the image of an owl, a tortoise, or
•head of Pallas. As a weight, 65.5
k,ajo«. Ten drachmas. Kach repre-
•obled a day’s wages, and may be
™ul!hly rendered shilling. These small
•aver coins were worn by women us a
jort of ornamental fringe round the
rorehead. The loss might, therefore,
jjfro 'ess trying than that of a sheep,
out u this case it Ib a tenth (not a hun-
wedth) part of what the woman poB-
ewes. There is, perhaps, a special

Imt i

C&nCe in tbe taut tbat khe coln ls
on in the house, while the sheep strays
hom the fold. What seems implied

Copts, etc., in Asia and Africa, the

Christian sects of the world aggre-
gated, In that year, respectively : Prot-
estants of all denominations, 1157,000.-

000; Homan Catholics of all sects. 205,-

000,000; Greek Church, with mauy
diversities, 80,000,000. In connection
with these figures It is pertinently
added: “Every year popery is losing

ground. Her population ls uuproduc-

tolonies tary for violation of above rules.” Also
n Cath- the further warning: “Acceptedby—

—

that of subject to the above condition’s

In 1SSC Nig.” As this great International Fair
ie same was attended last year by a quarter of

00.000— a million of people, and a much larger

Jatholie atleudauce is expected this j ear, many
00, and thousands of dollars have been vainly

,000,000. offered the managers for privileges to

es those sell intoxicating beverages anu also

,nd the many thousands for licenses for various

:s, their gambliug devices. Not only is this

orld are strict prohibition an example to be
i; while, commended to tho managers of all

itoriuns, other fairs and expositions, hut it also

lea, Ihe shows how greatly Christian and tem-
nggre- peranee principles have advanced when
Prot- such a course is adopted by the man-

1157,000.- agers of such an immense popular

:ts. 205,- enterprise, not only because they eon-

h many aider it right, but also because it is be

nnection lleved by these shrewd and experienced

rtinently business men to be the policy best

is losing calculated to please and attract vast

inroduc- numbers of the well-to-do classes of

tive and unprogressive. There is a people from all over the continent,

lack of enterprise and energy, while Mid- Continent.

those of the Protestant and Greek'
Churches are multiplying and advanc-
ing on every hand, and taking posses-

sion of the earth. Emigration is the

feature and the forte of the races which
compose their membership; and now
that Europe is so densely peopled, the

emigrant races will be the forces of the

future. Romo knows and feels this,

and heT grand efforts are now put

forth to corrupt the Protestantism of

Europe and America, and, above all,

to win back the Saxon race.” These
facta and this comment come from
“A Century of Christian Progress.” by
the Rev. James Johnston, F. K. S., of

Bol0n, England, which has passed, as

we nave heretofore stated, to a second

edition— Christian Union.

Lovk ok God and Man.—

T

he love

of God and the love of man must go
together to make the missiouary.

Neither can be conceived of as stand-

ing alone. Let man's heart be tilled

simply with the sense of God’s love

for him and his love for God. and he

may rejoice in the delightfulncss of

this affection, and forget. that it is self-

ish, because it is so rich, unil he has

lost sight of the multitude to whom he

might carry this love. On the other

hand, let a man be tilled with love
,

only for man, and you have no mission- i

ary. Again, you may have the phil-

anthropist, who ls reudy to help his

fellow-men; but you have no man who
stands distinctly with the mission that

God intends, with a great inllutjnce

coining from God through his manly

nature, to reach those tor whom it is

intended. When these two elements

unite in the church, only then you

have the prosperity of forelgu missions.

It is like the meeting of the chemical

elements which have in them the

power of the tire, neither of them hold-

ing it alone, but each requiring from the

other its magic touch to give to the tire

life, aud the tire starts suddenly into

its glorious blaze the moment the two

come together. This is the simplicity

of missions. Whatever may come af-

terward, iu organization or in develop-

ment, everything comes back at last to

this .—Phillips Brooks.

Tiik Trid

M

i’ll Hastkmnc..— Noth-

ing so impresses the student of mis-

sions as the fact that a wonderful

celerity of movement Is manifesting

Itself with increasing force In the mis-
|

siou Helds all over the world. Much
of the work of the past has been- the

tunneling and plowing and sowing,

preparatory to the grand uplift, the

toppling of walls, and the reaping of

harvests. There were fourteen years

of work in Tahiti before there was a

convert, and now the Tahitians are the

leaders in the Polynesian mission

The Bar-Room.

Young man, have not your eyes been
frequently attracted to a sign having
the following ominous word on it?—
“Bar.”
Avoid the place; it is no misnomer.

The experience of thousands has proved
it to be :

A bar to respectability;

A bar to honor;
A bar to happiness;
A bar to domestic felicity.

Every day proves it to be

:

The road to degradation

;

The road to vice;

Tne road to the gambler’s hell;

The road to the brothel;

The road to poverty

;

The road to wretchedness;
The road to want;
The roa<l to robbery

;

The road to murder;

_
The road to prison

;

"The road to the gallows:
The road to the drunkard's grave;

'The road to hell.

The bar-room Is truly;

The curse of the drunkard’s wife.

Wc tlie iimlerals'iiort, Uo testify that we line
used Dr Dai It.’ Cnmpounil Syrup of Wild Cherry
and Tar for years, for all throat and limit troub-

les, with the greatest henclll. Kor eou|ths atld

(olds It never falls. When taken accordlnitto

directions, tt cures our children of croup and
whooping-cough, and for serious lung troubles

Il &lwnys K*veb relief.

Xkw Orleans, March i, 1$89.

C. A. Pfeffer, i’01 Mlro street;. Emile A. Martin,

lsr. Johnson btreet; John Capdevllle, Jr., 820 8t.

Phillip street; L Y. Petit, Bayou 8t. John; Wil-

liam Noonan, CarrolUon; A. M. Hull, 205 Mlro
Btreet. One dollar bottles hold two and a half

limes as much as a 50c. bottle.

0 IM I # —
•

Bred to think, us well as to think by
rote, we furnish our minds as we fur-

nish our houses—with the fancies of

others, and according to the mode and

age of our country
;
we pick up our

Ideas and notions m common coversa-

tlOD. as in schools.—Bolinghroke.

So nee jf l.raelinif, , I‘h f/sieieni.n

and l)ru(/t/intn, anti their opin-

ion in indorsed hit thousands
cured hit it of Scrofula, F.c-

zema, Kri/sipclas , and other

diseases of the blood.

"Ayer’s Sajflapin'llla lias won its repu-

tation by years of valuable service In tho

community. It is the best."— II. s. I.nng,

Druggist, er.’ Morrlnmek sl„ Lowell, Muss.
• l)r. W. 1*. Wriglu. l’nw J’atv Ford, Tcnn.,
says’: " In my practice, I invariably pre-

scribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla [or chronic dis-

eases <( tlx- blond."

Dr. li. It. lloyle. Tim'd ami Oxford sts.,

Philadelphia, l'a., writes: "Kor two years

1 have prescribed
i
Ayer's Sarsaparilla in

numerous instances, and I Hud il highly

enieaeimis in the treatment of all disorders

of the bipod.”

I,. It). Hohlnsnn, Pharinneist, Sabina, O.,

certifies: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has always
been a great seller. My customers think

there is no hlooii-pnrlfler equal to it."

"For many, years I was afliicted with
serofulous running sores, which, at last be-
came so had the doctors advised amputating
one o[ my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and sunn saw an
Improvement. After using about two dozen
buttles the sores were healed. I continue to

take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, fur my blood: and am no longer trou-

bled with sores. 1 have tried other reputed
hlood-puriOers, hut none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."— D. A. lioblusoti,

Neal, Kansas.

Don't fall to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUTBVlLIiB NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
(Mlialialppl Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leavh.

(Mncln K' 7 55 am |
f’lnrln .... 4:10 pm

Ytokab’lt K\. ...5:55 pm I \ Ic.kth'p F \ •**•7
: nft a:n

It Rouge Ac. ..10:10 am |
It. Rouge Ac,.,. I:80p ii

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.
No. I Lira. Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 F’st Ex. . .5:15 am
No. 1 F’et Ex. . .7:20 pm I No. G Coast.... 8:40 pro

No. b Coast.. ...9:05 am
|
No. 2 Llm. Ex.. 8:15 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 PxsBen’r. 10:80 pm No. 2 Pasflen’r. 1:15 am
No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 Bt. Lout a

N. O Urn*. ..7:80 am and Chic. Ex. h no pm
No. 5 Acc’in. ...8:55 am No. 0 Acc’m....ftlOI|

r
pm/

No. 41 Fust Mnll.9:00lim Nr.42 Ka«.t MhM. 7 :0i> pm
TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. 62 Caltfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Express. 7:00pm nla Express. 8:00 am
B. Rouge, local. 10:25am

|
B.RouKe.local. * pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN LINK

No. 18 Caltfor. 8:15 am
|
No. 1R Local.... 7:25am

No. 17 Local.... 7:45 pm | No. 20 Caltfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11 :25 am I No. 2, Lim'd 8 :46am
No.6,F*Bt Llne.7:00ara | No.6, Fast Line, t :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.

(Via Meridian.)

No.6, Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. 1:00 pm

P. ANI) F. EAST LA.

( Ablta Springs.

)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive. 8:80 am | Leave 4:00 pm

lOtniVULt^SU LCXlNGTON
v/v. D Sunr.iN ,

ZJLr BjUNcnoH jjL

* v, %

W. C. SHEPARD
94 CAMP STREET.

Chius Dinner and T e s 8 « ts

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sete.

MtAUTlirtn, CHAMRCH HKT8.

FLATKD WAItK. all kind,.

WOOD WAKE, all khula.

TIN WAKE, all kind,.

01,ASH WAKE, all ktoda.

House Fumishinfj Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

illm iivki.tiki erm in.

*Hwh mss* OssrSalss «r<tf*A*ra.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOL1CITB YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work f Reasonable

Hon Shall Churches Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF RRLKHOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED liY

CLEROY MEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minister Ought, to Hr Without It.

Price, $1, pout free.

Address

Statistical Ruhcai* ok l Head Offices:
Rkliimouh Information, (450 w. 21st Street,

New York City.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by PruggiBtB. $l,six$f>. Worth $0u bottle.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES.

Fruit Jars, Lamps and Lanterns, Oil Stoves,

Kegs, Fish Packages, Oyster Tungs.

Axel -and Handles, Japanned- Ware,
Axle Create, Lye aud Mcps,

I

Proems and Brushes. ScaleB,

Blacking and Dressing, Paper and Bags,

Coffee and Corn Mills, Table Glass- Ware,

. Clocks, Tin- Ware,
Haidware, Whips,

Stationery and Soaps.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

J.C MORRIS CO., mitcil,

40, 42 and 44 Tchonpltonlas Street.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

Jisav ami tho publican. (Sec xviii, movement, which is evangel ring the

They trusted in themselves that islands of the South Seas. lhtre
}
ver®

i were righteous, and despised many years of fruitless toil .among the

erg. They did need repentance, but Telugus; later Dr. Clough baptized

noi want it. ten thousand in three mouths. John-

son saw Sierra Leone transformed into

a Christian state iu seven years. In

Fiji a thousand spires took the place of

twelve hundred cannibal ovens in iiity

years; at the beginning of that time

there was not a single Christian, at the

close not a single professed heathen.

There are discouraging facts in places

abroad, as well as at home; but a fair

mind must be awed by the multiplied

miracles of missionary work by which

God is testifying to ills presence with

his people in these wonderful years.—

Helping Hand.
.

A Gkkat Love Indisi'knsahi.k to

Dyspepsia
Makes many lives miserable, aud often leads to

self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-

ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres-

sion. etc., are caused by this very common and

increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tho

stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy

digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho

mind, and euros tho most obstinate cases of dys-

pepsia. head tho following:

" I have boon troubled with dyspepsia. 1 had

but little appetite, anil what l did cut distressed

me, or did mo little good. In an hour after eating

I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gono

feeling, us though I had uot eaten anything.

Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo an immense amount

of good. It gave mo on appotlto, and my food

rellahcd and satisfied tho craving l had previously

experienced. It relieved mo of that faint, tlrod,

all-gono feeling-. 1 bavo felt so much bettor since

I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that 1 am happy lo

recommend It.” G. A. I’aok, Watertown, Masa.

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Soldbjrollflrugglsts. Jl;slxforf5. l’roparedonly

by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

lOO Doses One Dollar

Can be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or

Water Power.

4,000 IN USE.

New Orleans to Cincinnati. 2
F

94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hours. c

Entlre_Trslns through without changes, round-

ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the

famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the

Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST. New England Cities

and Canada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Can
on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,
' LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on aale at all principal offices South and

West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent

Depot, Press street aad Levee, and No. 84 8t
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New' Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1

1

••GKKAT JACKSON BOUTK.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Lines

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

To St* Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running . Double Dally Train

Service to 81. Lout., with Through Sleepera to

Memphll, without change.

The Shorteel aud Beat Line from MEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through rullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cara leaving New Orlean. every evening at

6 P. M.. running through to Jackaon, Mlaa.

The Shortest and Mo.t Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running rullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

Tt 8PBU6FIKLD, IS., FORT SCOTT u4

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONK CHANGE Of CABS

raox NEW ORLEANS TO

Nuklifftta, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew fork

The great Steel Bridge, .panning the Ohio'

River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over it,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances lucl-

•r dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Ticilxt OFYICB: Cor. Cxnal and Carondelet BU

J. W. COLEMAN, Aset. Gen. Pass. A.gt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A„ Chicago.

(hPA SALARY. $40 KXPK18K8 18 ADYAACI

shill I allowed each month. Steady employ-
mentathome or traveling. No soliciting.

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFEH A
CO.. Plqua, O.

I Mention thi» paper.

URE SONGS ;;<Js
SUNDAY SCHOOLS360 Ni
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' J W bur ke" & CO. MACON. G-A R S

4 S EASY.
d S FAST.
Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Make* ^
FINE

SAMPLE.
ER CHOKES or-

tKS THE ROLL.

BRATED

COTTON
BLOOM
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including Hnlni»«*«* Wheel on which lu-

tturttq oven epoed. This feature is peculiar to-

this mnko of Gin and Is used on no other. Aiw
»i LI,¥ 4JT AK.4NTF.KI> and Are Dellv«ra<
FKKK OF FKKIOIIT at any R R. Station or
the landing of any Regular Steamboat Lina ft*

the South. If we have no Agent near you,
address the General Southern Agent,

H.W.HUBBARDVa'lVYh?

3 TonfffjggfOSCOOD
$s?iKjPi3^icALES

othrr •ixe*'

propertloneMly low. I'nnlnM, Hollar* and V—4 firtedleg W®*^
H.HMIt'HBAKU.tiaDl.Soulh n A|*nt,Allani*.»f s.or I)allM,Te«*

Price. Power Press, complete $110
*• Hand “ " 100
*• Irons, without Wood- woik 50

Southern Standard Press Company,

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

xarTZZZTVpZ *» v
-

r

-
y sa, an,

J?
re ,l> ‘lie possibility that a soul that is 4o believe that the essentiai to a mis- terns ls unusi

Precious in the sight of God may be slonary was strong faith.
J

have since q, the year,

loit even wUbin the society or church learued that it ls more eB“e“ l al
.

Mat lug by th

o

thr
ift. Which ls for the time being him to have a great love. I was ‘aught yard. Also s

&.•;«' ™ 4 SU.ffi, fb.» a*fe .nKi
knowledge. I have learned that more are r

than knowledge even is required— a8 lo ,

personal character. I have met men in 0lotl

mission Helds In different parts of the
,rom

world who could make zealous ad-

dresses at evangelistic meetings at Hi
I.,, fnr their fields of labor

W
E are offering special inducements

iu these 1 lues. Some of the Spring

importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-

terns ls unusually large for this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy

Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per

vard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of ShadeB, which we

are running out at cost. Wall Paper

as low as 7'n cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at 25 centB per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.;>0.

Mkiudian. Miss.

SHEFFIELD,

Iron City of North Alabama,

H»o Juat ahlppetl by barpea

6,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, l'a.

Five big blast furnaces and other great

plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle .Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lots cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. II. ARDI8,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

49-Refers to Dr. A. G. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LIN3D

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,

home^who left for Vheir fields of labor (Luo™,)

laden’wlth testimonials from churches no Camp Stkekt, - New Ohi.kans.
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cms'jp'rxr,M w. w. carre,
a'mlBSlonary’s education, It seems^to lumber merchant
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Africa wbero Ihe strain upoil a ®ftD 8 842. 344, 846 and 348 Howard Av*. 1

... », jjjjjM; fp _v,_the woman be intended to rep- that we must be sure that
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the church the Iobb of the Ins: a man of character and “
» SSknt?^wanted. Bend your own, and ad>

if
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her may he, in part morally Bound to the oor^uW . dress ^Smn
itR A oo,

I”* own fault: /.’..loaf- brotbefly sympathy for the natives. j^you aoopy
1st aii Rook Agents yoi
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10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write to B. S. AVARS. Mo. B06 4th HL,

LouUvIlle, Ky„ lor catalogue o< 8,000 piece*

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Pelece Buffet C»r«, BT. LOUIS to XL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or any information apply tt)

any Uckel agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH. 9.

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'liun’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Uaisville, lew Orleans ill Teiu B. B.

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the K»»t,

West cud Northwest. SOLID THAlN^liklWkitN
NEW OKLEANScud LOUISVILLE. THHOL0H
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING OAB8 DA1I.\

BETWEEN NEW OliLEANB lind CINC1N N ATI.

vl» Mumpbl.and Louisville, In connection will!

the N. N. end M. V. Go., end Ohio end MI«.U.tppl

Kellwevs. These trelu. run Into the Grand Len-

trut button. Cltieknietl. tusking close connec-

tions for ell points. Tills train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans aud

Louts, tile, which will run on Cincinnati hxpress

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana 1
,

Ye/oo-S!teatsslp|d Delta In daylight. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, In which passengers ma>

remain unUl morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7 tS8 am I Cincinnati Ex. 4 :i0 pin

VIckaburgEx. t:M inn Vicksburg Ls. 7:M »ni

B.ltouge Accn. 10:10 am 1 B. Houge Accn4.J0 pm
Short line to Hot Springs. Ark. Excursion

Tickets on sale to all Summer Kesorts.

V Tloket Office, 41 St. Uherlaa Btreet.

P. B. BOOKBS, B. F. BEYNOLD8,
Ast'L Gen. Pais. Agt. Ass't. Oen. Frt. Agt.

TMt

^ESTJSEOjXM s,t those pot up hy m
r’D-M.FERRYACO.l
) Wka an the largest Seedsmen in the world. 1

~ D. M. Faaav ft Co".

Tliustrated, Descriptive amt Pored
|

SEED ANNUAL
i for iloo will be mailfcd FKKE u> all ap-

I

i plicae.

U

,
and to last season’s customers. M

a I, la batter than ever. Every |ierson Mm u |nr Gsrdis, Flcwtr cr hr/d M
Ss.di should send for it. Address M

D. M. FERRY A CO. W
BETEOIT, MICH, .^r

A. Brousseau’s Son,
•8 end »4 CHARTRES BT.,

CHINA MATTING,
CAKPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

FX3STE JEWELRY 1

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND ETE-GLASSEJ.

Bend tor Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD A CO. r

r ( Establish*! 1817)

110 OANAL ST., New Orlemns, Lm.

Mention this paper. _

T. B. CABSOH,
•ALU n

Comments, Tombi and Tibleta

Of tha Eaat Quant, ei

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

marble and granite.

Ho. 803 1. Capital It., J1CIS01, 1188.

ir°ugh her own uarei©BS*©BB. Of the I Profs JJrwnmoiuls
| jgg Merkel Bt., Bt. LfwdBt Mo.

LOUlfvme, ny„ wr cmwivgue ui m,wv i ~ . u nOOKK.
teleoud music told at 10c per oopy. Equal to I *. W. HOW, A,

A«St?Gen llVr1

high-priced editiouf »old at from 10c to IS. I eea.Fr’t. ABdPa**. Agt. am t. Geu. Mgr |
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The Original Package Decision.

From the way matters have

been going since the Supreme
Cotirt of the United States ren-

dered its decision about the

“original package,’’ it seems to

us that that decision has cut'the

ground from under, not only the

prohibitionists, but front under

every sort of temperance folk

and temperance work. That

docision seems to have broken

the devil’s chain, and that indi-

vidual is now running loose,

“seeking whom he may devour,”

and actually devouring a good
many. The wisest seem to

think the only hope is in Con
gross ; but Congress is very slow

to act on anything except purely

party measures. For si;r month

t

two or three anti lottery bills

have been quietly snoozing in

congressional committees, not-

withstanding loud cries from all

parts of the country that they be
acted upon. We “hope against

hope” when we hope that Con-
gress will act in this matter.

Gen. C. 6. Fisk.

The death of this distinguished

man occurred in New Vork,
July 9.

Gen. Fisk was one of the most
prominent men in the country.
By profession he was a lawyer,
by occupation a merchant and
speculator. During the war,
from the rank of colonel he was
raised to that of brigadier-gen-
eral, and breveted major-general.

Through his efforts Fisk Uni-
versity, at Nashville, Tenn., was
projected. He was the prohibi-
tion candidate for the presidency
at the last election. He was an
enthusiastic Methodist, and held
the contidence of his denomina-
tion. He was fraternal messen-
ger to our General Conference
at Richmond, Ya., in 188(1. His
speech on that occasion will not
be forgotten by those who heard
it. At the time of his death he
was president of the Board of
Indian Commissioners. He was
an out-and-out prohibitionist,
and that cause has lost one of
its ablest advocates. He was in

his sixty-second year.
» mi

Report No, 12, Committee on Epis-

copacy,

lltiolved. That the Book Committee
be instructed to apportion 812,000
among the Conferences, notifying the
presiding elders of the several districts
of the sums necessary to be collected
In addition to assessments already

and aPP°rtloned
; and the pre-

aiding elders are hereby instructed to
divide these sums amoug their charges
In the usual way, according to the
•urns previously distributed in these
chargee.

J. W. Hinton, Chair’n.
•Iamrs Atkins, Sec.
Rt. Louis. Mo.. Ma> 58 , issra.

Mk. Editor: The above Re-
port No. 12 on Episcopacy,
adopted by the late General
Conference, has been sent to
me, as chairman of the Joint
Board of Finance, with instruc-
tion to apportion to the several
districts in the Louisiana Con-
ference $35<i additional assess-
ment for Bishops. 1 1 suppose
you had better publish the re-
port and give the amount us-
wessed to each district,

send you helow

:

New Orleans

which

Shreveport
Homer
Delhi
Opelousas
Alexandria

Total

John 11. Scri ocs.
Blllf KVShOltT . 1 . A . J uly

A Legislature that refused by an
exact two-thirds’ vote to Investigate
charges of bribery, when those charges
were made openly ou the streets and
in the newspapers, created evidence of
the strongest kind thai the ebargtB
Were true!

Seashore Camp Meeting.

The camp meeting exercises

for the current year woro most
auspiciously introduced on Fri-

day night, July 11, by a sermon
preached by Rev. Mr. l’etorson,

of Mobile, from the text, “But
ye shall receive power after that

the Holy Ghost is cotne upon
you.” (Acts i, 8.) The sermon
was an earnest exposition of the
main featute of this text, and a
fervid exhortation to Christians
of all tanks to witness individu-
ally and at all times and in all

places for their ascended Lord.
At this opening service there
was a larger attendance than is

usual both of ministers snd peo-
ple, and the whole tout enmnhlt
woro a decidedly hopeful expres
sion. Atthe8:30A. M. service,

on Saturday, J. M. Board
preached from the text, “Whom
having not seen, ye love; and
who, though now ye see him not,
yet believing, ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable, and full of glory.”
(I. Peter i, 8.) The service that
follows this early sermon is by
immemorial custom ati experi
ence meeting, and to say that as
such it was a success is less than
an extravagant statement. For
an hour the tide of holy feeling
rolled uninterruptedly and until it

was checked by the approach of
the hour for the ensuing service.
At the II o’clock hour W. W.
Wadsworth, of Augusta,. Ga.,
discoursed upon the saying of
the patriarch—“As for me and
my house, we will serve the
Lord;” and it was good to be
there.

The crowd has increased with
every service, and there are
strong indications thut there will

be a Sunday overllow as well as
a largely augmented attendance
throughout the entire season.
Every train brings its reinforce-
ment, and the usually quiet grove
is becoming animated in the ex-
treme. The postoffice and news-
paper, telegraph and manage-
ment ollices are in full blast.

The restaurunt, under the popu-
lar control of B. (). L. Raync,
Esq., is feeding hundreds of
guests, and the tide is on in all

the numberless activities to
which the season gives rise. The
grounds are in excellent condi-
tion since the last meeting. Sev-
eral handsome two-story build-
ings have been erected; notably
those of E. P. Mackie and Col.
Zable, which are among the most
comely on the grounds : while the
important Committee on Lights
have distinguished themselves by
substituting oil lamps for the old-

fashioned torch - lights, which
have heretofore been depended
on to illuminate the tabernacle
grounds. This latter is a most
important reform, and we would
heartily commend it to all camp
meeting managers. The most
delightful weather prevails

; lee-

ward breezes are constant-, and
the mean tnerraotical register
would do credit to the month of
May.

The Music Committee have
also done their work well, and
by the liberality of Philip Wer-
lein. Esq., one of the managers,
have provided splendid instru-
ments—organ and piano and
comet—such as may have been
used in the temple service in
David’s time; and the result is

good music in quantity and
volume to suit. Rev. Henry
Ahrens, and Miss Nonie Jones,
organist of the Ravne Memorial
Church, ure in charge of the
music, and do full justice to
their difficult department.

Among ministers present are
Messrs. Peterson, Lamar, Roper,
Brittin, Hurt, J. (). Keener,
Calhoun and Chappelle, of Ala-
bama; Cooper, Messrs. Har-
mon, father and son, Vickers
and Carley, of Mississippi

;

Rankin and Nabors, of Tennes-
see; Wadsworth, of Georgia;
Bishop Keener, S. S. Keener,
J- A. Parker, Evans, Isbell,

Hocutt, C. Keener, Beard,
Scurlock, Schule, J. B. A.
Ahrens, II. H. Ahrens, of Louis-
iana.

S
At three o’clock, on Saturday,
S. Keener, of the Moreau

Street Church, Now Orleans,
preached from Pilatc’B saying,
“What I have written I have
written,” to the largest congre
gation which had

j

convened in

the tabernacle sineb the meeting
begun. The sermon was an in

structive discourse and left a

good impression on the lurge

audience. At night, owing to
the large influx of arrivals dur
ing the day, the audience was
nearly doubled, and Hurt, of
Greenville, Ala., discoursed
about the judgment in its rela-

tion to the individual Binner,
both entertainingly and impres-
sively

; but there was no general
response at the close of the ser
tnon. Indeed, there seems to
be a very large percentage of
the picnic element in the crowd
now assembled here, and to

counteract it will require more
gospel headway as well as more
depth and breadth of Christian
witnessing than is apparent at
this stage of the meeting.

At 8:30, Sunday, J. B. A.
Ahrens preached from the text,
Did I not see thee with him in

the garden?”—an appropriate
andcharmingdiscourse—to an au-
dience that filled the tabernacle,
and at eleven o’clock Bishop
Keener preached a sermon char-
acteristically good and great
from the four last verses of the
ninth chapter of Mark. If the
plan of salvation had been lost

from earthly records, it could
have been found entire and sub-
limely put in the Bishop’s dis-

course. At its close there was
a delightful altar service, and
ten or twelve conversions; some
of them notable ones.

The meeting at this stage is

pronounced a great success, and
it will, doubtless, grow better
to the end

.

Dr. Rankin, of Asheville, X.
C., preached at three o’clock a
noble discourse, and there were
many penitents and several con-
versions. Dr. Wadsworth, of
Georgia, at night, discoursed
eloquently from the text, “And
the door was shut,” and there
were many bright conversions.
Multitudes are in attendance,
and it has been a great day.

J. M. B.

Rev. John Barcroft.

Rev. John Barcroft, for twenty
years secretary of the North
Mississippi Conference, is dead.
Ilis death occurred yesterday at
Richland, where I was holding
his quarterly meeting. It was
painless and sudden.

He was attacked Sunday, dur-
ing the sermon, with a convul-
sion, which passed off in a mo-
ment. lie repaired to Mr.
Morrow’s, near by, where he had
another, but apparently briefer
and lighter. In a moment he was
quite himself again, walked into
another room, lay down on a
bed, and talked in an animated
way of his regret that his health
was such that he must postpone
his meeting that was announced
to begin at that time. Ceasing
to speak, at the continued re-

quest of his friends, he turned
over on hia side, remarking that
if it was the Lord’s will to take
him then, it was all right. He
added, in the next breath, “An-
other one is coming,” meaning
a convulsion, turned purple in

the face, gasped three times,
and was gone. His body went
up at three o’clock this morn-
ing to Holly Springs, where it

will be buried. - His health had
been poor since Conference, and
about a month ago dropsy had
attacked him, beginning in the
feet and had gone upward to his

body. His Quarterly Confer-
ence on Saturday guve him a

vacation tp seek restoration of
health elsewhere. He would
have gone in a day or two.

I learqed from association

with his people, several days be-
before his death, that he was
greatly honored in the whole
community here, at Goodman
and at Richland, and was enjoy-

ing a growing esteem with all, and
especially with the young men, as

a good man, a thoughtful, instruc-

tive preacher, and a diligent,

sympathetic pastor. 11 is power
for good was increasing.

He was in the fifty-seventh

year of his age, and in the thirty-

first of his ministry. I had long

and frequent conversations with

him for the last few days.

There was no thought of his that

death was near, though no be-

lieved it might come in a few
months; but he wax ready. I

held his hands when the last

came, and I think the first

thought of death that came to

him was when ho had already

passed through it.

J. J. Wheat
Vu kens, July 7, 18!(0.

A Pleasant Day at Mount Pleasant.

Mount Pleasant is a church in

Copiah county, five miles east

of Crystal Springs. Learning
that Presiding Elder Lewis had a

quarterly meeting appointment
there last Sabbath, I asked the

privilege of being present. This
was readily accorded, with the

assurance that a college collec-

tion would be entirely agreeable.

(Not every preacher has the

graco and courage to give such as-

surance.) So,accompanied by the
companion of twenty-one itiner-

ant years, I went down on Satur-
day afternoon to Crystal Springs,
the tomato metropolis—indeed,
the truckopolis—of Mississippi'.

A delightful night was spent in

the home of Bro. \V. C. Wilkin-
son, like Blenncrhasset, “a na-

tive of Ireland and a man of

letters,” but, unlike him, a Meth-
odist and loyal son of the re-

public.

On Sunday morning, behind
the parsonage pony, we had a

pleasant drive, over an excellent

road, to the neat little church
beneath the oaks. Beautiful for

situation is Mount Pleasant!

Before the hour of eleven the
spacious grove was filled ^with
vehicles of every description,

and the ’tasteful little chapel
overflowed with a devout and
intelligent congregation.

After a profitable love-feast,

earnest heed was given to the
Word preached. The Master of
assemblies wus present. An ap-
peal for offerings to the Mill-

saps College endowment fund
was responded to with ready
liberality. Young and old threw
into the treasury until the sum
of $338 50 was realized. I have
never seen more joyoux giving.
The people felt it a privilege to

have a share in building up an
institution so vital to the suc-
cessful ongoing of.Methodism in

Mississippi. If wealthier con-
gregations, in proportion to
ability, would respond with like

liberality, we could open our
college with an endowment of a
half-million dollars. This col-

lection indicates a growing and
intelligent concern for an insti-

tution worthy of the opportuni-
ty now before the church in the
State.

After a delicious family din-
ner beneath the trees, we re-

turned to the church for a lucid,

helpful sermon from the presid-
ing elder and a solemn com-
munion service.

In the evening, at the request
of Pastor Norsworthy, I had
the pleasure of talking to an
immense Crystal Springs con-
gregation on “Mexico.” We
need a larger and better ap-
pointed church in the capital of
the Montezumas, and Crystal
Springs will help to build it.

On Monday morning we are

at home, refreshed in spirit,

filled with cheerful memories,
anil with stronger faith for

work. Fraternally yours,

Ciias. B. Galloway.
Jackson, Miss.. July 7, 1880.

The preachers are coming to the
front In public affairs. Rev. Dr.
Kelley is a candidate for governor of

Tennessee on the Prohibition ticket;

Rev. J. P. Eagle, a Baptist minister
and present governor of Arkansas, Is a
candidate for re-election, and Rev. N.
B. Plater, a Methodist, Is his opponent.
What does It mean!1

Opelousas District Conference.

The Opelousas District Con-
ference convened, pursuant to

appointment, in Patterson, La.,

June 2(5 29. Rev. John A. Mil-

ler, presiding elder, occupied

the chan, and Rev. R. S. Isbell

was ejected secretary. Several

of the preachers were absent,

and the lay representation was
small. The business of the Con-
ference was transacted through

committees, and all the inter-

ests of the churches on the dis-

trict were minutely considered.

From the reports rendered, we
gather the following facts : that

all the various departments of

church work were in a healthy

ndition, the preachers encour
aged to press forward, and the

laity coming up to their help

financially and otherwise. The
percentage paid on the pastors’

salary was larger than at the

same time last year, and the va-
rious Conference collections

were receiving due attention.

The work on the district is pro-

gressing favorably. Some pro-

tracted meetings have been held

with success, others are in con-

templation, and the preachers
are planning for glorious results.

- Prominence was given to re-

ligious service, and the Word
was preached with power. Con-
gregations were large at each
service, and the people were
edified and blessed. The Con-
ference was entertained by the
people of Patterson in a princely

stylo, and some had to borrow a

few preachers upon whom to

lavish their hospitality.

Delegates to the next Louis-
iana Annual Conference: John
X. Pharr, IL, T. Blackshear,
W. B. Toriamfand W. B. Pilley,

local elder. Alternate's: A. II.

Trotter and W. C. Chevis.

Place for holding next Dis-
trict Conference: Lafayette, La.

Ii. S. IsitEi.L, Sec.
»

Rev. John Barcroft,

Bro. Barcroft, the secretary of
our Conference, and pastor of
Richland circuit, died at 1:30
P. M. oqthe sixth instant. He
was attacked by something like
apoplexy in the church at Rich-
land, while Dr. Wheat, his pre-
siding older, was conducting the
services of his quarterly meeting.
He was taken from the church
to a private house, where he died
in about one hour after he wus
taken.

His mind was clear to the last

moment. His last words were

:

“If iny Master has called for
me, I am ready to go.”
Bro. Barcroft has been our

Conference secretary for twenty
years next November. His
journal has always been consid-
ered among the best in the
Church, South.
He joined the Memphis Con-

ference in the Fall of 1858, and
gave thirty-one years of his life
to the work of a traveling Meth-
odist preacher, spending about
twenty years in station work, and
four years on the Holly Springe
district as presiding elder, from
which he went tp the field, where
he died. He was brought to
Holly Springs on the seventh,
and was followed from the Meth-
odist Church by his many friends
here to the cemetery, where he
awaits the call of the resurrection
trump.

Bro. Barcroft has been more
or less affected for the last ten
or twelve years; hence those
who did not know him before
this time did not know him at
his best. I huve known him in-
timately for twenty-six years;
for during much of this time we
have succeeded each other anil
filled neighboring charges, to
gethor much in protracted meet-
ings and in our own homes. Iknow him long, 1 knew him well •

anil J do not hesitate to say that
he was one of the purest men I
ever saw-a man of strong faith
deep piety

, warm heart, over
drawing nearer to his friends as
heir misfortunes increased Hewas an affectionate and devoted
husband and father, almost idol-

izing his wife and two liuie ,

who are now left heart-brl
’

to mourn their loss.

Bro. Barcroft has not f ttiu,

,

answer to the roll

-

(
.au of ‘J

North Mississippi Confer*"'
twenty years. When his J
is called at our next Conferen^
we will remember his last wor,G—“I am ready to go.”

•T. W. IIONNot
lHolly Srnijtoe, j„l>- 8. isso.

A Question.

We have received a note which I

runs after this fashion

:

Mr. Editor

:

Thoreis a qUe8tion which we would like to £answered in the Ai>v6Vate n
was promised that the Messiah
shouftl bp a descendant of I)avJbut Matthew traces the genealogy
of Joseph, who was not th
fatter ofW :
to know is, where to find th*
proof that Christ was a deseeid?
ant of David It must be some-
where in the Bible, but W0 . can
not find it, and our minister
cun not tell us where it is!

SriiscRiMKns.

We turn the question over to

our learned theologians and doc-
tors of the law, and hope some of
them will be able to satisfy the

desire of these subscribers.

Notes.

A Legislature that violated the Con-
stitution of its own State by an exact
vote of two-thirds on two separate
ballots would make a good picture for

future statesmen!

The poor dupes of the Lottery who
live outside of Louisiana may make up
their minds to pay ninety -seven per cent.

of Morris' million and a quarter a year

to support the pauper State.

The Ham's Horn

:

There are men who will walk live
miles to lead a prayer meeting, simply
because they enjoy being at the head
of tne procession; but when somebody
Is wanted to sit up with the slek or

missing
16 needy

’ they are suddenly

In regard to advertisements, no
matter where found, this will he a

good rule to follow. Whenever any-
thing is offered for nothing or next to

nothing, let It alone; it is a fraud. And
the man or woman who desires to get

something for nothing has nearly

crossed the line of honesty.

Judge Harris, of DeSoto. and Capt.

Doss, of Morehouse, both members of

tne Legislature, have, shown com-
mendable zeal In working for the

temporal benefit of Rev. K. B. Konst,

our preacher at Oak Ridge, La., who
lost one leg In the war and lost the

other this pait spring. These gentle-

men, having interested themselves in

his behalf among their friends, have

Bccured and transmitted to him a

Bnug sum of money. We are glad to

chronicle this good deed, and hereby
tender the honorable gentlemen our

special gratitude.

The words with which Uov. Nlcbolls

closed his message vetoing the Lottery

bill deserve to be enshrined in the

heart of every true patriot in Louisi-

ana. Here they are:

At no time and under no circum-
stances will I permit one of my hands
to aid in degrading what the other
was lost in seeking to uphold—the
honor of my native State— to. allix mr
signature to the bill. I would, indeed,
be ashamed to let my left hand know
what my right had done.

I place the honor of the State above
money, and In expressing that senti-

ment I sincerely voice that of thou-
sands of brave and true men, and of

good and devoted women of the Slate.

If the people of Louisiana suffer the

Lottery to capture them at the polls,

the people outside of Louisiana will

pay annually Into our treasury the

snug little sum of 81,212,600. How do

you like the prospect V you outBldo folks.

This calculation Is made on the admis-

sion of the Lottery Company that only

three per cent, of Its earnings come

from Louisiana! Say, you outside

people, how do you relish pouring

Into Louisiana’s treasury $1,212,300 a

year, while we Louisianians put in

•37,500. You had better begin to

kick. You’ll have it to pay if you

don’t. .

Those persons In the Legislature

who declared that Gov. Nlcbolls had

“assumed an authority directly in

violation of the Constitution and dan-

gerous to the sacreduess of the same,"

when he vetoed the Lottery bill, are

the same persons who violated the

Constitution by thrusting this issue

upon the people In the face of the

Constitution wblub declared emphati-

cally that after a certain time all

lotteries should forever cease. And

now they turn around and tulk piously

of the “Bacredness of the Constitu-

tion,” and denounoe the governor for

Interposing to save the State Rom
their own violation of Its plain pro-

visions! What do such people mean

by “saoredness of the Constitution':'’

They must mean consecration to foh’1

A. Morris.

•sue
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17, 1*90. Pm ©titans ©tastian J^4v«cMtt,

Personal and Otherwise. —Rev. J. D. Cameron writes from
We8t 1’olnt, Miss. : “The Sam .Tones’

We are glad ‘° reoord that Dr. Me- meeting In West Point, Miss., will

, y ol the Alabama Advocate, is “on begin on August 5, and continue eight

hUtcet again and at the post of duty.” days. Every preparation Is being

u,v he continue to Improve until made for the comfort and accommo-
« t-l- nknll tlnoln .latlon AU „ . . ....

<rery liber of his being shall tingle

Wlth bcaltb

!

The following brethren were elected

delegates to the North Mississippi

Conference from Columbus district:

yf V. Connell, W. J. Newsum, M. F.

Amce and J. A. Cook; alternates-

W. B. Shumaker, R. M. Smith.

Iir. K. .1. Meynardle, a prominent

member of the South Carolina Confer-

ence, died of apoplexy, July 1.

Pro. Cooper, presiding elder of. the

Seashore district, passed through the

city last week en route to the Seashore

Camp Meeting. Bro. Cooper has ob-

tained 30 new subscribers for the

paper in 8 weeks. Can't other presid-

ing elders do as well?

Governor Nlcholls vetoed the amend-

ed Sunday law passed by the Lottery-

ilea. and they failed to pass it over his

dntlon of the worshipers of God. Our
tabernacle Is under wny, and la to bo
completed by the twentieth of this
month. Its comfortable seating capa-
city is about. seven thousand. We are
praying and working for a grand moral
and spiritual revolution. The preachers
are cordially Invited to como and help
us. Fray for us, brethren, If you can’t
come.”

—ltev. R. A. Burroughs writes:
“Okolona is passing through one of
the grandest revivals ever held there.
About sixty persons have given their

(Two Addresses, Addenda and a Catechism.)

BY REV. 33. O^B.RA.3DXlTE, ID. ID.

Centenary ColleRe
r./iiruAv - ^TACKSON, LA.

Mansfield Female College
Conserratory ot Ingle and Art.

MANRFIKM), I.

A

Sixteen Full-Page Illustrations. Over 100 l'Jmo. rages.

LIST Or ILLUSTRATIONS.
No. 1. “This Is a church.”

•
j

No. 9. “Done Fairly,” or the Desert of Sahara.
1

2. The Judge and Justice Persuaded by the

Lottery,
1

*• Grippe de Greenback de la Lotterle.
‘ 4. The Octopus.
‘ What the Lottery Does.
' Pricing Up the Lottery.
1 Hlc Jacet.

8. Monsieur Lottery and Mademoiselle Lou-
isiana.

10. The Church Organ and Lottery Wheel.

11. The Dead Church.

12. “For God’s sake, don’t betray me.”

13. Servants at the Lottery Office.

Jackson, I,a , Is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. K., 113 miles north of Now
Orleans. The location is beautiful and
healthful, the buildings nro elegant

One nf the most popular and flourishing lasti-
tulloi,!, of the South. The Blity-seventh Session
..pans Heptunher 10, 1880, and the Spring Ten.
begin. January a», 1B81. with en elite end u-
pto-h-nced family. Currlrnluin romprehenslre,
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Mu.lc un-
surpassed, en In the l.ent rnnsnrvatortos. The
p leno. ere new end of the he.t meke. The Tech-
nleon .nil the 1 eehnlphone ere n.e.t to facilitate

and am pie, and the Faculty is complete X™n"tfX.SC 1
'>&&££

and able. The sale of intoxicating Ar
l!

l,,
i'

,TU,u "triai Armunder spacuitat©.

14. The Dead Girl, or the Hulclde.

16. The Lottery Building.

l(i. The Dinner Beene.

The Cheapest Publication of the Kind and Quality on the Market. Only 85 Ceuta is Copy.

The \uthor. Editor, Publisher, Artists, Printers, Binder, Engraver, Stereotyper and Arm who
nnmita fnr momKftwri,u u . .

furnished the paper are all New Orleans men. It I « the most thorough, exhaustive and conclusivenuiiB iur nitnioerBllip in me cnurch
J

treatise exposing the Methods, Frauds, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master Inhiu'ty to be found.

pr. K. N. Sledd has been appointed

thirty-eight to the Methodist. The
good work goes on; will continue un-
til Sunday. The ltev. Joe.T. Jones has
won nearly nil hearts to him. He is<a

great preacher of righteousness. He
handles the great evils of the day with-
out gloves, and the vile sometimes
rage and curac; but he coutiuues to tell

them of their folly. The Lord is with

The price barely covers the cost of publication. Nooue Is getting rich from selling It.

Hut It sells! And makes a stir l Bend for a few dozen. Bell them, and help on the good work

F. D. Van Valkenburgh, Publisher,

10(5 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks Is forbidden by law within

live miles of the College. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and tho college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms, -Catalogue, or othor In-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,
Jackson, La., or to W. U. C. Uunnlcutt,

President.

Thu location l« iin,ur|.u.n.l for beauty and at-
tractiveness, an.l the nchoo) 1 . celel.ratod for the
remarkable record for Rood health inantalnad.
1 lie climate I, the heel In which to educate, and
the l.lace In the eafe.t for Kirin. The main hnlld-
IUK I, of hrtek, mannlvo and comraodloun, with a
arire and woll-.liaded campim. Itoom. targe,
well furnlitie.1, warmed and ventilated. Amid,
provision for the laldu of the beat the market af-
for.ln. All nucea.ary comfort secured. Kipen-
see very low and the school very economical.
A new ImlldlUR with a largo audience hall la fa
contemplation, anil extensive Improvement* art
In progrens to make this the grandest Instltutloa
in the NtAte
For catalogue and particulars address

a. D. h’voy, a. m„ Praa

SCIENCE HILL.

X. B. SI.IGH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier.
Athens Female College

fraternal messenger to the Canada 113 . To his name be all the glory !’’

Methodist Church. —Presiding Elder T. L. Mellen

The editor expects to attend tiro writes: “To-day. July 14, at Enter-

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
Athens, Alabama.

Chartered I* Id,

Methodist Church.

The editor expects to attend tiro

Jjlatrict Conferences this week, nnd

will necessarily be away from the

ollice eight or ten days. Our corre-

spondents will please bear this l^mlnd.

We call the attention of tho presiding

elders of the Louisiana Conference to a

communication In another column from

ltev. .1 H. ScruggB, chairman of the

Joint Board of Finance, In reference to

an additional assessment made upon

the districts to meet the increased

Bishops’ fund.

137 GltAVIER STREET.
CAPITAL STOCK, $ .’>00 ,000 .

prise, license to preach was granted to

Henry Gabriel Hawkins, son of the
late Gabriel Hawkins, of the Missis-
sippi Conference, and brother to Key.
Ira Hawkins, recently licensed at

Elllsville. A few weeks ago, at the
West End Church, Meridian, a simi-
lar license was granted to Thomas
Jones Norswortliy, a son of the Rev.
R. I). Xorsworthy, of our Conference.
May a double portion of the Spirit be
given unto these sons of the prophets ”

DIRECTORS:
TUGS. BMTTH. of Smith Brothers A Go., Wholesale Grocers.
WM. CAMERON. Texas.
HENRY RICK, of Rice, Bom & Co., Hardware.
J. B. WE9T. of Chaffn, Powell A- WeBt, C'ottOli Factor.
ISIDORE HEOHINGER, of 8. Guiubel it Co., Cotton Factors.

J. W. CASTI.ES. of jOameron it CtBtlo*, Wholesale Grocers.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay it Brunaw’g, Wholesale Drugs.
T. J. WOOD. Jtt., Caahler, Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.
N. B. 8LIGH.

The business manager wfis hand-

somely entertained while attending the

Meridian District Conference, at En-
terprise. M Iss.. by Presbyterian brother

Kox and his charming liuly. No paiu3

or effort were spared to show that hos-

pitality was one of their prominent
Christian characteristics.

Church in City of Mexico,

GEO. M. LEAHY,
MAHOGANY, ANTIQUE OAK, BIRCH and CHERRY WOOD MANTELS,

MARIILEIZED SI.ATE MANTELS,
Embossed, Enameled and Floor Tiles, Bronze. Brass, Nickel and Enameled

Grates, Trimmings for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

A place of health and rclinemeut.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

experts In each. A Cheap, Thorough
School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,
Stenography, Type- writing. Fall term
opens September 3. 181)0.

Rev. M. G. Williams, D. I).,

President.

An .English an.l Classical School for Girt..
Shelbyvllle, Ky. Fotmdnd March, 2 :,, lsir,, by
Mra. .lull. A. Tcvls. The oldest School for
women In the South. Te.chera «rc Kriuluatca of

I ho hoHt Colleges. Flit. f„r Wolloiloy. Accom-
modations lint-class In eery i.arttcular. Torum
n nmuahle. and Include all School expenses.

W. T. PoYNTXIt, II. I>.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
f-0 Frt • . - trt nnl COO Student.* last j/rnr. •

MKVKN IUMHI T IIKPAIlT.TIIiNTN.
A <’i»ili itii« Li'Mltif. Sclent r, I’li 1 1 o-i' iptt v. 1

'i'lltohifftiMll. I'rcr tuition ami frcri..ini m West. >
l.itw. I - ur Professor. New fiujldingi. Fuci. tnxr
Mcillt'ikl. 1 l«>splt.il itD

>

1( 1111 . >r|.it

i

> hi . f.,r < l.ni p

Wt.l y'll.li.

ilonttll. Full fu' Ully.cxrell. ntct|ttipinent. now liuil.lmg. f ,»
IMiHrmnnculHMil Full ('mirxcol hr.trui tinu. p*—

,,

Unglnt-t-rlug- Cotiry . inf'tvil, Mutlum al, Miltin',’ Hncnw
rerng, at! I M utual ‘I lllliilfii'y Two Uuiltl'ni' .. I

• . 1/,-r.

,

For cauioju:’. aJilrckS Wild WilUuuin, N'uahvllle, Tcua«.

WESLEYAN
• / 1 ' STAUNTON. Vlll

FEMALE
INSTITUTE
GINIA.STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

OjM'nH Hpplomlinr 181 n. irtm. Oik* ol I Ito inoNt Tho-
roiiMliiiii«l Altruriivr S<*HooIh I'of young ladim
ill llu* I'tiion. Full courtut. Al»ln faculty UoiiHiTvn-
fory roursr in AIiimIc. DplHnrtoKjdimn of Elocution.
Improved itiotliodH in Art and CaliHthtMiirH. Full

Hlntsmllk, Alahama.
toitiiliorrinl oourBn. lluilditiKH with ntonni liont nnd ann

1 1 it 1 1 1 . Situation urar.d. Ulinmtn unNurtMumod for licnllh.

Over onn hundn‘d nnd thirty hoardniK pupiln tmtn nin«-
tw*n Hinton. Tlirill* I'ki'i'nllugly loxv. Sprrinl
indiKM-iiicnlM to |M*i*eiOim nl n dUlitnt'i*

No. 1X2 Camp Street, New Orleans.
Already reported $10 r,0

Mrs. J. Evans 1 00
Mrs. F. K. Barnes '.

.. 1 00
J. Steele Forsytbe.. 25
Miss Lizzie Flowers 1 00
Mrs. Ira Eagan 50
Miss Katie Eagan 25

o .)U

! i Wall art Mooney's Sclol,
Tulane University

OF LOUISIANA.

F It A N K I. I N, T K N N .

Bishop Galloway and Rev. A. F.

Watkins presented the subjects of

‘-Christian Education’’ and “Millsaps

Mississippi Male College” at the Me-
ridian District Conference, held last

week at Enterprise, Miss., and obtained

over $060 in subscriptions to the latter.

S. V. Wall. W. D. Mooxf.v, A. M.

Alexandria District Conference,

The president of Centenary College

has received an application for a bouse

In Jackson, La., from a gentleman
redding in the city of Mexico, who
wishes to Bend Ills family to the United
States for the purpose of educating ills

four sons. Centenary is the place for

them.

Christian Advocate, N. Y.:

Governor Abbett, of New Jersey, liasGovernor Abbett, ol New Jersey, has
vetoed the bill by whlch.tbe Legislature
attempted to legalize gambling at

horse-races in that State, and nl this
he has discharged a plain duty ami
taken his place beside the governors
of Louisiana anil California, both of
whom have lately placed themselves
on record, and used their ofllclal Influ-
ence against threatening evils whereby
unscrupulous men propose to corrupt
the land for the sake of gain.

There will he conveyances atltoyce.

I.H., on Wednesday evening, July 28,

and on Thursday mornlug, July 24, to

convey members and visitors to, the

District Conference from Boyce to

Colfax. La., where the said Confer-

ence will convene, July 21.

l’crsons coming on the train at any
other time than Wednesday evening

or Thursday morning will have to

make their own arrangements for

transportation from Boyce to Colfax.

Ample arrangements will be made at

Colfax to take care of the stock of

those wlio may come by their own
cbQYeyaticcs.

U. F. Ai.exandkk, 1\ EL

R. M. Walker, 1*. C.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys for College or Business.

Next Session will begin Aug. '2(1, 1890.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination.

Especial attention paid to the Clas-

sics, English, German and Mathemat-

ics. Address

W. D. Mooney, Sec.,

Franklin, Tenn.

Tn lane College bus four pnrallel courses, C'lab-

sical. Literary. Scientific, and Engineering,
leading to the degree of A. B. or B. 8. Tulane
High 8cho.ol has three -courses, Claseical. Lit-
erary and Scientific Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, and prepares for Busiuess or
College. The H. Bophlt Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education of

Young Women, with a preparatory department.
Next Annual Session begins October 1st, 1890.

Medical College opens Monday. October 20th.
Law Department. Monday. November 17th.

Catalogues containing full information may be
had upon application to the Secretary of the
University.

Wm. Pukston Johnkton,
President of Unirerrit;/.

Forty- First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 8. 1800. Buildings

greatly enlarged and Improved.

Healthy, well furnished. 20 Ollioers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught.

Including Book-Keeping, Stenography

and Type-writing. A Christian home

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

thn grunt iiiducnimiiffl nf this UEIaKRII ATF.Ik
VIRGINIA SCHOOL, wrlfl» for n cnlnlnntif l«*VIRGINIA SCHOOL, writ* for n l.»

WM. A. HARRIS, I>. 1)., President. Staunton, Virgiui*.

LAGRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
LaGrangs, Georgia.

brick builillng*. water work*,
electric light*. I.ltemturv,
Muni*-, Art, dreu-meking,
type-writing, telegraph jr. Ifook*
keeping, ilght-alnilng, elocu-
tion, physical culture, PKKR.
Art. anti rnlort culture gpeelal-
tic*. Kconomlcal uniform. Pu-
pll» board In (lollege Homo.iiilt hoar-l In College Homo.
Ifitaln cln**, UK; Art tO. Sen*|

fur catalogue, tilth annual *•*•»

Ion lo gin* flrp 17. IhltO.

nrPt’S W. 8MITH. Pre«.

RULER II. HU ITU. Sec.

Boston University
Univc^MMnia’

I.Fttorg find 8pI« , ih ,c, Luw. Mmllrlno tnnl IMiftrinncy,

CLINTON
Female Academy.

I’mfeflfors Mid Lecturprn, 1 10. Stn dents from

nearl> every Southern Stale. Literature, Phil-

osophy. Science, Law, Medicine, Theology.

Circulars of all departments fret. Addreea the

|

Registrar. 12 Somerset St.. Boston, Maas.

Civil, Sanitary. Mining ami Mechanical Hnglnrer-
trm l.ahorittnry wnrk in Chemiatrv. I'liyulra, Bi-
olngy, Aiintoin.v. IliHtology, Patlmlngy, Mechaniva,
Kngim.'ennL' and A*-aving. For catalogueg, aflilr****

an above. Win. M . Thornton, Chairman of Faculty.

Session Will Open Monday, September

Emory and Henry College,

Emory, Vikuinu.

Address MBS. S. K. MU N DAY, Principal.

Clinton, La.

WESLEYAN • FEMALE COLLEGE
MACON. GA.

Annual Session beqins October 1st I

CafalDque Free. Rev. W. C. BASS.P'IL*

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL,
Petersburg, \ it. 1 lie 2»ifh Annual HegRlnfi of this
School for Boy* he;'iiiM llrnt of October. Thorough
preparation for I nlvnr nlty of Va. U.S Military ami
Naval Aradi iiiit’s and l'’iiiliiiK Kngiiinet iug School*.
Forcat vie. add rear W.lbirdon McOithc, lb-ad Mauler

mxmpsnrar • COLICOC >> > conscrvatorv. u
|§j| 1^1 s,-ii, >,»|- Ol Tcaclior*. ^ I'rufi'**"' '. t 0IIMMP

ULail I’lanu in Itest Music Pupil. 1*1 u- ground* Alt,

I

Klrrlrb I i Ni«*m llral*r **tc MEXICO, MO.

We have some big cities in this

country, and just now we arc boasting
of their bigness; but London would
swallow up New York, Chicago. Phila-
delphia, Cincinnati and San Francisco,
and would just be full. It could gulp
down Baltimore, St. Louis, Boston,

The record of cures accomplished by
Hood's Sarsaparilla can never be com-
pletely written. The peculiar curative
powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are suc-
cessful when everything else has failed.

If your blood Is Impure, your digestion
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Notice.

The Ruth Neblett Memorial Mis-

sionary Society will meet in Iuka,

Miss., August li, 18!>0. Preliminary

meeting at nino A. M. General ex-

Clnclnnatl. San Franclseo, Pittsburgh, «rclses Ht t!iKht *’• M - Members at a

Buffalo, Cleveland, New Orleans, Mil- tHstanoe will please forward their dues

w&ukee, Washington, Newark, Miune- at ttn earl>’ l,ate *° the tr™surer
-
Miss

•Polls, Louisville, Jersey City, and St.
Iucz Alexander, Iuka, Miss., that she

P»ul. and not be full by nearly a bun- ma5- make a full report. All are in-

dred and sixty thousand. Pretty big '’Bed t0 attend.

Place that! The population of London Ml(s ‘ B ‘ u - HlMiHKS '

The points of special attraction are

:

Its Unrivaled Location and beautiful

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course

and Modern Methods; Large Library

and unequaled Literary Societies;

Young Men's Christian Association,

and freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium and thoroughly

equipped Science Hall; attractive

Boarding-Houses and wonderful health

record ;
Fine Discipliue aud Religious

Tone, and the entire 'reasonableness

of its charges.

Send for new and enlarged caialogue.

Address

Rev. James Atkins, Pres.

Tkkms: Tuition, Board, Including furnished
j

room, fuel, IlghtB and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Eleiiieutsry ,4ni1 Acs-
|

demlc course of studies.

Discipline, parental aud Christian.

Refers to J. G. I)' Arman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

FAIRVIEW

The Woman’s College

BALTIMORE.

(A Country location),

BiniMillc, Kemper Co,, Miss.

A representafire Protestant institution of
Iliffhcut Grade for the liberal educa-

tion of Young Women.

pr.*.*

iss»t down at 4,351.738.

Portal Card Reports.

Meridian, Miss.

Miss Alice Hyatt.
Ass’t Cor. Sec.,

Inks* Min.

GRENADA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor ol Arts. Special Courses, com
bluing Literary or Scientific studies with Music.
Art, Klocuilou, aud Physical Training.
The finest Woman's Gymnasium In the world

—a massive granite building. e<iulpned with tho
best appllauces for physical culture, together
with halite and swimming pool.
A new Boarding Hall, with elegautly furnished

rooms, Klevator and all other modern conve-
niences.

All departments In charge of specialists,

The next session begins Bept. 17th, 1890. Pro-
gram sent on application to the President.

WM. II. HOPKINS, Pit.D„
Bt. Paul and 4th Sts.. Baltimore. Aid.

C'ltf ..K'-.ir.*...! 1

Course: Classics, English, Music,
Art, Telegraphy.

Moral Influence, good.

Cost for girls. -<1 10 to 8114.50 per
session; for boys, $100 to $104.50 per
session.

Send for Catalogue to

Key. W. W. MOORE, A. M..
President.

Whitworth : Female : College

PROPERTY OF T1IE

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Port Gibson Female College.

.Port Gibson, Miss.

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookhaven, Miss.

Rev. J. w. Malone, writing from
Winter City, Miss., says: “At the

The presence of dandruff iudlcates a

diseased soalp, and If not cured,
blanching of the hair and baldness will

OKVOTED TO

FEMALE EDUCATION.
Opens Sept. IB, IStW. Closes June 16, 1691,

Grenada District Conference, held at
[

e8u“- I,alr Kenewer w111 uure

""‘nnyside, June 27-20, Jas. A. Townes,
ol Miiyer city, gave $570, distributed Rocl u Cnr j n„ s Circuit. Vicksburg
148 follows: Mlllaaps College endow- ^

i

®enL 8250 ; Oxford Church, 8170; J
ministerial education, $150. He was The quarterly
Rented a delegate to the Annual Con- at HermonvIlU
ference.” 7 Ridge. Monday

'Kev. H. V. Lewis, Benson, Miss.,
TueEday ’ ‘he

^"rites: “Our congregations are good, \
vcry (food

; on the increase. Our Sun- Cholera morbi
l1&y-schools are well attended and to Johnson’s An
"nil conducted. Our superintendents

ofteinnturnally

•re faithful, good men. Col. S. M.
" “

-V.

y«r, superintendent at Bentou, is ^Ubfifl

I®

llom nbsent front bis post. He is
—==

0 0l'le8t superintendent on the clr-
, “r ° v

euil
- J. J, Pepper, the superintend- .'ms. w

*

nl -'sw Hope, has had a long, softens the gums,
'Were attack 'of "la grippe." but is ail

Kiu now, and wants to know who ~ r ““
aPtized .lohn the Baptist. Can you fflWP weakiiiw

bl“» Kobt. Tate, at Tates’ School- niliulLs^uVwvs
'tnise, with the help of “thOBe faith- It euros quiukiy.

Till .... * .niutin 11,1 f (it till!

Rocky Springs Circuit, Vicksburg

District.

The NINTH SESSION of this prouperouH liMtl-

tiiltou begins

September 1), 1800.

The quarterly meeting will be held

Its history slid present couillUon warrant us In

assuring parents and guardians that Grenada
Collegiate Institute affords the best adrantages

for Industrial, Literary and Religious Culture.

at Hermonvllle Instead of Hickory

Jtldire. Monday, July 21, instead Of expense* are moderate. The Institute embraces

j .. . 4 ws.r./vn/f eight denaitmenta. Full corps of experienced
iueeday, the twenty* second. and competent teacher*. For catalogue and any

John A. Ellis, P. E.

Cholera morbus anil dlarrhu a yield

to Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment taken

expenses are moderate. The Institute embraces

eight department*. Full corps of experienced

and competent teacher*. For catalogue and any
particulars address the President,

KIEV. T. J. NEWELL, A. M„
Grenada, Miss.

R. I*. LAKE,
Sec’y of Board of Trustees.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

The prestige of uearly twenty-live years of almost uninterrupted success
Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

gn(| p r0H))eri,y planes this Institution in the front rank of the beBt Female
nuai Conference, M.K. Church,South.

Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before In

its history, and offers the finest facilities in the Departments of Literature,
A delightful home school, located in the lull Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very best in the South,
untry of the state, on the L., N. o. and T. R. R. Tho flmjgt artists are in charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos
Galley Route), six hour, above New Orleans.

in 00n8tullt us0 . \„mbcr of ollioers and teachers, 17, Number of pupils,

id one hour below Vicksburg.
243. No Female College in the South furnishes such advantages on such

For Catalogue apply to reasonable terms. For catalogues and other information apply to

Miss M. K. COMPTON. Pbcsident.

• T-, n . , L. T. FIT/IILG1I, A. M., President.

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. K,

(Valley Route), six hour* above New Orleans

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

MI8H M. E. COMPTON. President.

$ustofft8 SWirw.
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF L0UI1SANA.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
For Young Ladies,

W. B. MUllk.Ul, 1). I)., Vice-President.

Mention this paper.

[Formerly, 1847.-1884, the University of Lu.J

ltH advantage* Tor practical. Iiibtructlon, aud

especially In the diseases oft Hie Southwest, are

unequaled, as tho lawNjecuieB -It superabundantor Over Fifty Yearn

Mnfl. Winslow's Bootjiinh Sybui* hat* been

used for children teething. It soothe* the child,

solteui the gums, sllsys sll l>al». cures wlud

coll,-,- auil Is III,! best remedy for Dlarrhuia.

Twenty -live cents a bottle^

Nashville, Tenn.

materials from Die gresKCbarlty Hospital with

1IS lull beds, aud ao.ioo paWeuls annually. Stu‘

"’omen,” Is moving on well, Dr.
Hruthers, at Midway, has a flue,

rK« school, with a lot of good
^hfiliura. ftnrl to flAlnns ...A.le I

IOR Tin: 111,001),

8WP NVonkiiu.ss M u 1 aria, Imligesiion and

BilioiLsm’ss. take
BROWN’S IRON iBITTORi*

It cures quickly, l or Nile by all deulep iu

inodiciuc. Get tho genuine.

dents have no hospital- fees vo pay and special

lu-ti uctlon is- dallv given at the bethide of the

sick, as lu no other institution. Next College

session begins October do, 19110, For catalogues

or information, address
Prof. 8. E. UHAILLE, M. D., Dean,

JtSTV. O. Drawer SOI* Wew Orleans, La,

1 mra, and is doing* good work. J.
rown, at Bowman is in charge

a achnnl - * 1 .. \a 8cll00 l that has recently been or-

mn tt^y* three names eu-

WpT
? ttQt^ *ft*r muc^ gnnd.

anl ?
Ve recenUy reoeived seven per-

We herewith present you
gpinaa,

tlle valuable notice that we sell

u,e so highly celebrsted Eldredge

l /AkU" and Diamond Machines extreme-

ll ly cheap at reutl In unoccupied
>—SJfVIt territory. Bunt on trial If de-

U--raK sired. Special Inducements aud

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
I’ort Guison, Mibb.

Elegant home- school with every fuctlltv for I

promoting health, comfort, and intellectual de-
velopment.
Number of pupil’ limited. Teachers of ex-

perience and utique.Uoiicd ability in each de-
partment. Native European Instructor of the

I

Modern Languages, for which there Is no extra
charge.

Especial attention paid to Music and Klocitkm.
The year 1889-90 has been a success lu evorv

way.
For Cata'ogues apply to

Miss B. A. Johnson. Principal.

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladies.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout.

Litorary^^^». t\ Uli Dltnui uuu Aummuim mnuumi uvuvvaii
j

ces four years Espe^^T ^ V Giir:i cours,; for training teachers embracing

!

clal emphasis on Englisl?***^^V of
,';

ut1' T
,

he“r >r «nd PfM-

and English Literature. f? h
.
n

,‘

orsed b
t f .

&
u
P<! d

i »
atmosphere of tho School the J7S« 1 uur grhduate, have paying

and purest. Dlclpllne mild hut firm. Etceh^^l / .

lent facilities in Music and Art. New Instruments^^^' S^^^AdtJre8Res
,7*—- t on application.

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 18 65.

^ A LITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL.

A Hoarding School for Hoys.

W. C. Guthrie, A. H.
t
Principal.

University School,

Number of pupils limited to 200 . Board with-furnished room, fuel and
f-*

washing, $ 10 per month. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

„ TOM. F. MCBEATh, Phes-t, DALEVILLB,

and Diamond Machines extreme- „ „ cor . )H thoroughly eifulpped and skillful

ly cheap at retail In unoccupied
t

'

k.w. Mtremely low. owing to en-
terrltory. Beni on trial If de-

Uuwmunt, i nereM | Ug prosperity. Healthful lo-

slred. Special Inducements and
u-upn lu the “hill country." On the Mississippi

protection to good dealers. Liu-
y K . Home Influences, Firm, parental,

o ministers. Singer Machines
dlaclnllne. Oncns September ad.

into the oliuroh, baptized four

ersl discount to ministers. Singer Machines

chomp. Circulars aud Information free.
v

j. O. GKITZ, Gen. West. Agt.,

11117 and 1818 Nurtli Mai-fcet8t..8t. Louls.Mo.

elevating discipline. Opens September 88.

Write for catalogue. Address
. O. D. WHARTON, 8eo'y and Treaa.

Montickllo, Drew Go., Ark.

Au KugllHh, Clttsblcal, Mathematical, Scientific

and Commercial Bchool for Boys and Girls.

Number of students limited to sixty.

For circulars address

J. H. HINBMON, Principal

117 ”
fen

’ 00^ecte(^ on Children’s Day>
.THOMAS T. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington, D. 0. No atty’a far

l

until Patent obtained. Writ*
' tor Inventor's Guide.

S
TAUNTON MILITAKY ACADEMY for

\ouug men aud boys. For Illustrated cata-
*

a ... (ii.. ......... MIIHnvw Aou/lstm*.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL s'ELECT^'

logue, address Stauntou Military Academy,
Htauuton. Va.

Graduates admitted to several universities with-
out examination. A few vacancies. Catalogue.

,

O. n. WALLACE, M. A„ Naslivllla, Ten,,.

Owensboro Female College,
x mi/CAicnnnr* i/u *OWENSBORO. KY—•

—

Will upon Scpl.l.'i, under the cure of " • II. Stuart,
of Shelby till**, K y .who )iu* had L*u vearhexperiem*’
It ii i 1<I i it tr«* are new, furniitnud throughout with thu

latent modern .conveiiienee*. I’ni* le r* i .irefull

helucted, making the I it hi it u t ion secund t 1 n*'in hi

the South. A thorough education. The I ’
i . l

<

• 1

1

r

gives * pee in I attention I" the finish ami • leginn • f

manueiH. which ran bo obtained nf no otlu i m*n-
tutiun. J? or circular*, uUdccssM’ 11. btuart.J’r* i u

l



pm Moras Christian ^prorate,

®ur frunfl people. from Albany and got
Loot out for him.

off here.

/p6ATfi/P
hLLS,
Make New, Rich Blood!
Thn«r rills were ft wonderful discovery No otlnr*

Kkr them In the world. Will i»osltlveiy euro or relie i

“CJnrrof dlM'.vc. Tin- nmuId

box l> V -trill tri. Unto til. r. M of n 1

1

•
llA*;

|
, Li

rail ntinnt I brill. <iml “I" *>‘
''"i V, r

\*

ril.i. A immi. niuMrntf.! jtimijihlrl fn-r- S,,l,l ;' r
-V

Whm. *.r rrnt t.v null ' r : In Mump. O', I s.

JSSSl« * roo'an - i.'M Hui si Si.. UikioS >'«»

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND AND DOOR

SOS SOs, 307 ttniier 8ti«t,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Saab, Blinds, Door*. M«nildlnf*, flooring and

Oalllng, Newels, Baluiu-n.. etc., always on band,

ar made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Biuircn Omci , No. M CAKONDKIJtT 8T.

A GOOD LIST

!

STRAUSS CONCERT ALBUM.MM bj I. O. v. FKOCIIAZK A. Prior, ttOcta.

Onitalna thecoma of tin* HeltHithoift performed by
the world-renowned OfcheMru «>f Eduard Nlrnuss,

u making m concert tour of the Culled States.

REED OROAN STUDIES.
Br W. F. MFItim. la H nook*, rrlce. 50ot*. raak.

An erreptionully tine course of Ellwand Pro-
rrcssi v »• Stuilitw for the lift'd Orguii. Uy this well-

known computer.

WINNOWED SONGS.
By lBA n. BANliKY. Price, Sfttla.. postage

•r ezprtAMgc, ext r it.

Tb\* l« the lateat and by for the best Sunday
Bchool Konjr Hook, containing panes of new
nud selected toon by the leading writer# andand selected aougn by the leading writer# and
composers.

CLASS AND SCHOOL.
By R. «. SMITH. PHrc. M»cU.

A new book for the use of Day Schools. Blueing
Clause*. County Institutes, Couvemions and Nor-
mal Schools.

«N Bheet Music. Musical Instrn-
aentsaent free to any address, on application.

PUBLISHED 11Y

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cinolnnati, 0.
ImUNm Basie Oa„

j
The Julia C'bnroK <’«

,

jm> Wabash A or Chicago.
|

ip U. iuh St.. New Yurie.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Losses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,389,091.

Losses Paid by Bostou Fire. 1873, $1,439,739.

All Loose* raid in Cash without Discount as Boom
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of builneaa settled by
officers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—Newton Buckner.
Chairman; RODOLPH WOEbTE, JOHN W. La-
BOUU5B1, A. DSLVAILLE.

Clarence F. Low, Aue’t Res't Bee.

Henry V. Ogden, Resident Secretary.

Great Bargains!

ELKIN & CO..
42 and 44 Chartres St.,

In view oi Contemplated Changes In their Busi-

ness, are offering ihelr Large and

Varied Bloc k of

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

Lace Curtains, Shades,etc.,

At Prices that will make It worth while for buyer*

to call and examine before purchasing.

CLARK & MEADER,
DIALKite IN

FINE GROCERIES,
IB aa4 IB OABONDKLKT 8T., aad

Hr. IT. CE1BLES ud NiPOLEOI Ivibbbi,

WWW OMLMAJiB, JLL

VACATION BONG.
^

1 have closed my hook and hidden my slate.

And thrown my latchel across the gnte,

Mj school is out foi ft season of rest. 1

Ami now for the school room 1 love, the best!

My school-room lies on the meadow wide. N

Where under the clover the mnheauis hide. g
Where the long .vines cling to the. mousy bars.

And the daisies tw inkle like fallen mars; .

}]

Where the clusteis of buttercups gild the scene, j!

Like showers of gold-dust thrown over the green,
j

And the wind’s flying footsteps are traced ns they
^

pass. a

R> the dance of the sorrel and dip of the grass.
^

My lesions are written In clouds and trees,
^

And no one whispers, except the bree/.e, .

Which sometimes blows, from a secret place. 1

A stray sweet blossom ngaliiEt my face. 1

M> school-bell rings In the rippling stream %
^

Which hides Itself, like a school-boy's dream,

Under a shadow and out of sight; 1

Hut Iftughlng fctlll for Its own delight. «

My schoolmates there are the birds and bees,

And tlie saucy squirrel, less wise than these,

For he only learns In all the weeks

How many chestnuts wll' fill his checks.

My teacher Is patient, and never yet

A lesson of hgftdltl 1 once forget;

For wonderful love do her lips Impart,

And all her lessons are learned by heart.

Oh, come! oh. come! or we shall he late.

And autumn will fasten the golden gale.

Of all the school-roonii, east or wei t,

The school of Nature 1 love the best.

— The Pantj/

The Missing Five Cents.

>
Holding out his hand for the

change, .John’s employer said:

“Well my boy, did you get what
I sent you for?”

A “Yes, sir,” said John; “aDd
,

here is the change, but 1 don’t
understand it. The lemons cost

twenty-eight cents, and. there
ought to be twenty-two change,

' and there’s only seventeen, ac-

cording to my count.”
“Perhaps I made a mistake in

_ giving you the money.”
“No, sir. I counted it over in

the hall to be sure it was all

right.”

“Then perhaps the clerk made
a mistake in giving you the

r
change.”

'. But John shook his head.
“No, sir; I counted that, too.

Father said wo must always
' count our change before leaving

a store.”

,
“Then how in the world do

T
you account for the missing live

j
cents? llow do you expect 1110

to believe such a queer story as
that!”

« John’s cheeks grew red, but
his voice was firm. “I don’t ac-

count for it, sir; I can’t. All I

know is that it is so.”
“Well, it is worth a good deal

in this world to be sure of that.

_ flow do you account for that
five-cent piece that is hiding in-

“ side your coat-sleeve?”
John looked down quickly,

and caught the gleaming bit with
a cry of pleasure. “Here yon

*• are! Now it is all right. I
m couldn’t imagine what had be-

come of that five-cent piece. I

was certain 1 had it when I sturt-
* ed from the store to return.”
n, “There are two or three things
'• that I know now,” Mr. Brown

said with a satisfied air. “I
know you have been taught to
count your money in coming and
going, and to tell the exact truth,

1 whether it sounds well or not

—

i two important things in an errand
boy. I think I’ll try you, young
man, without looking further.”
At this John’s cheeks grew

« redder than ever. He looked
down and up, and finally he said
in a low voice: “I think I

*• ought to tell you that I wanted
the place so badly I almost made
up my mind to say nothing about

I the change if you didn’t ask
'i me.”

“Exactly,” said Mr. Brown;
“and if you had done it, you

Ert would have lost the situation,
that’s all. I need a boy about

_ mo who can be honest over so
Bmall a sum as five cents,
whether he is asked questions or
not.”

As the train drew away from
the station Jack jumped on the
station bnggngc-car and took a
scat among the trunks. Mr.
Randolph said:

“Well, Jack, have jou got
any baggage, and where are you
going?”
Jack wagged his stumpy tail

-and opened his intelligent jaws,
as much as to say; “I’m all

right.” As they came to the

The Christian Home.

A Christian home is the most
powerful influence on earth. No
wonder the devil takes such
pains to mar it. For if that bo
injured, then, like cracks in the

ice, huge fissures and breakages
arc seen in every direction. IJow
demons must rcjoico as they see

the record of spoiled homes in

our newspapers! They feel that
crossing where the baggage is drunkenness, impurity, ill-tern- twentv-tifth' birthdnvtransferred to a wagon for nip ftHn rfi an 1 want, nf end- witness its twenty nun nirincmy

Bondout and KimrstoD Jack Pei > l
)lea8ure , anu want oi gou

on y; for there could he no talk ofnonuout anu iviDgsum, .mick hness are preparing whole fami- „ f/nL„; nn i ntiliyitinn nf electricwaited until the wagon was i{„H for hell How Cod must re-
a technical utilization or oiectnc

hacked up airainst the car, and , . p i
currents prior to the invention

D , u !
joice at the conversion of such a > lh . .....chino Andthen leaped into the wagon, haul niim „„ philinnian „nnler' ot the “J 0,1”0 llucnino - '\uu

Keldar the driver, saici- u
" as me l nuippian gfloieri

next year will give us, as has

“Well. Jack, if you are going Jln^ndliS^to hiThou^
10

His
becn finilll

1

y <icci(
,

lcdV :

.

lD
.

inter‘

to Kingstim. jump up on the seat children know the change- his
national electrical exhibition in

and out of the wav ” children, know me cnange , His i^kfoit-on-the-Mam.
“,'u i V-i

J
. * i

servants breathe a new atmos- Aichmmh Ocrmanv was thn1 he dog did as was requested, „u There is one more Although ucimany was the

went across the river, and spent ? u. : i. ..."
,1£r .,; n ut

original home of the telegraph,

the night at the Ulster and Will vou hcln to huild a like
the methods of quick telegraphy

£^JSri5r!?-.2??5S! f-'r*,' %&ze
TcSs:&r^!i

soon as she landed on the Rhine- gerve a3 to God _ Masters and
>n England and America. In the

Jidnrttfif. ^

Influence of Electricity in Modern

Life.

,
11V KHAN/. UEN 1JT.

The lifo of to-day has derived

its most essential characteristic-

rapidity—from the wonderful

natural force, electricity. We
are living under the sign of elec-

tricity; and yet the sciohco that

has brought it about is very

young. Tho coming year will

Pi 17. list.

“It Disagrees with M« <•

A common remark. If vtm
Fills yon enn cat anythin); yon ]|licno bnd cffcctB. They act ftpeclflrliij

J?" 11 f**1
llrcr, ntomncli and Iiot.H.,. cnnulnT » ,i

h®
floir or RMlrln Jlllco, rrliln/, J, jv.Y

f

r*«
good dlgcution and regular lK>w*l s,

,nti<l* *•

Don’t Fear Now
nlntor. I hardly know «
alotiR without thorn. Chilli and rev. - v,*'*
lonttlicir dread. Our people take onaL.^
doses of tlui 1-Ills, and follow it with”na

1”*
prutns ofl|lllllliie, divided In threnilasnari

**

fi>B tho dny. The ohlll never ret ,11
dttr'

Tutt’s Liver PiUa
.CURE CHILLS AND FEVER.

Price, 2Bc. Office, 39 & 41 Park Placo, N. Y.J

waited until the wagon was
backed up against the car, and
then leaped into the wagon. Saul
Keldar, the driver, said:

“Well. Jack, if you are going
to Kingston, jump up on the seat
and out of tho way.”
The dog did as was requested,

went across the river, and spent
tho night at the Ulster and
Delawaro round-house. The next
morning Jack was at the ferry,

went on board tho boat, and as

soon as she lauded on the Rhine-
beck side he went to the depotbeck side he went to the depot ,

113 lo
^

iVia
•

,

a
, past year the Wheatstono ap-

,nll .“eummedTh.rt ITli! ^rToof To, "Wch i, c»p,,1,1c if
'7:« A M. train for Alban, “
came along. Mhen the train (Wrist’s—vnnrs to servo unH words a minute, was lust intro-

stopped Mr. Randolph said: Chr st’s to
y
?ule Serve as though

duced into.our country. Similar

train!”^'
" **•

The dog gave a low whine and ^"Jg*
1

I

in an lDBiant wa9 on the platform - - - *• - - faam 9ih tn ai; dMniir.p.hAR nt min an inatant wa9 on tne piairorm u olinr' „i0nn | in0flQ ori j Qt,f
irom ziu 10 zaz ueBpatuuew oi zu

of the baggage-car, scratching words can be forwarded on a

at the door, which was opened
fu inBS8 0 f friendship’ the stim-

single
•

w,re; wher
^
as w^h the

by the baggage-master, and Jack
f host honks the

Morse instrument the limit was
..11 laio .

Ul118
.
0t ta? nest books, the nnf1 ro ; t

u Hnuhos inutrn.

words a minute, was first intro-

duced into.our country. Similar
mechanisms are in use in Franco,
among them the Baudot multiple

printing instrument, with which
from 21 <5 to 252 despatches of 20

words cau be forwarded on a
siDgle wire; whereas with the

av for me, and he where no conflict of authority the telephone increased from 17-

‘You will never get can rise. 'Phis is not altogether ^^0, and tho number of tele

was all right on his return trip

to Albany.—New York /Sun.

Chauncey Depew's Tussle.

In an address before the Rail-
road Branch of the Young Men’s
Christian Association of New
York, the lion. Chauncey M.
Depew gave an incident from
his early life which carries a
weighty lesson. Said he:
“The best thing 1 rt member

connected with myself is. that
when 1 graduated from Yale 1

thought 1 would leud a life of
scholastic ease. J thought 1

would rend and write a little,

take it easy and have a good time,
i had a hard-headed old father of
sturdy Dutch ancestry, lie had
money enough to take care of
me, and I knew it: and when he
discovered that I knew it and
intended to act accordingly, it

was a cold day for me, and he
said to me: ‘You will never get
a dollar from me except through
my will. From this time forth
you have got to make your own
way.’
“Well, I found I had a hard

lot of it—nobody had a harder
one—and the old gentleman stood
by and let. mo tussle and fight it

out. I bless him to-night with
all the heart and gratitude 1 have
for that. If he had taken the
other course, what would I have
done? I would have been up in

Peekskill to-night nursing a

stove, cursing the men who had
succeeded in the world, and
wondering by what exceptional
luck they nad got on

;
but having

my way to dig alone, I got be-

yond everything my father ever
dreamed of: but it was done. by
fourteen hours’, or sixteen

hours’, or eighteen hours’ work
a day, if necessary. It was done
by temperance, by economy.
“When you make a dollar,

spend seventy-five cents, and put
the othei twenty-five cents by.

No man can stand still. When
God created us he did a fortunate

thing for us ; he made us so that

we niust either go backward or

forward. A mao knows more
to-day than yesterday, or ho
knows less. A man who bottoms
a chair, gets up and goes to his

meals, and then goes back again

and bottoms a chair, and then to

brightness of art and music. But
pray as though all depended on
you. Let the cross be your
refuge from sin. Plead daily at

the mercy seat for pardon. Make
the Most High thy habitation.
Let children, treasures, income,
hopes, expectations, all belong
to God because you belorg to
God. “Except the Lord build
the house, they labor in vain
that build it. Except the Lord
keep the city, tho watchman
waketh but in vain. It is vain
for you that ye rise up early, and
so late take your rest, and eat
the bread of toil; for so he
giveth unto his beloved sleep.”
— Rev. Samuel Pearson.

A Man's Idea of Home Com-
I'OHT.

—

A man wants some place
iu the home that he can call his
very orn, some portion of the
h' use where his will is law,

for the purpose of securing soli-

tude, for his family is usually
most welcome there, but the need
for it springs from the desire for
that sense of proprietorship
which is his habit abroad, and
ft otii the wish to be able to do
precisely as he pleases in at least
a corner of his house. Here
should be the comforts that, the
man devises for himself. Here
he should he able to feel abso-
lutely at his ease, troubled by no
fear of “mussing things,” no

phone stutions rose to JH,7(!9, an
increase of 7,444.

For generating currents for
electric lighting throughout the
world about 1,000,000 horse-
powers are employed, capable of
a total illumination of 200.000,000
standard candles. The floating
capital employed amounts to
$400,000,000. In the United
States alone $li25,000,000 are in-

vested in the electrical industries.
In electrical conduits Germany
leads all nations, even the prac-

need to thread his way anxiously deal Americans, as no less an
through a m°.ze of furniture and authority than Edison has ab-

vari us decorative obstructions, knowledged. Central generating

trembling lest something should establishments exist in the great

be overturned and broken; and cl
i
108

’„
nc^

P

101
.,y

f°rtho purpose
here should be the seat of that

* ” "

admired disorder to which he

of supplying illumination, hut
for conducting electrical currents

has only one clue. His books f
or °iher purposes

and papers should be left as he
leaves them, though to the order-

houses of consumers; and here a
prospect is opened for electricity

ly female they may seem to lie to play an important part in the

in hopeless confusion. Ilia desk domestic and social economy of

may be littered with piles of
books, magazines, letters, manu-
scripts, everything that can find

a place ; but if a woman wishes
to secure to a man one of his
most cherished home comforts,
she will let that desk alone.— Percy
Vere ,

in Ladies' Home Journal.

CAiiri umJCJMLVlRiO, Railroad Jack.
1* U4 M CARONDKI.KT 8T., ul *

Mr. K. CHARLES ud HiPOLEOI Imtei, “Railroad Jack” is the most
wmw OMLMAJiB, ljl famous dog in all this section.

He lives iu and about the depot
»—« om wiiMim. » «« and railroad trains and is a great‘e“* •* r»utt Bupii oro- traveler. Nobody owns him, but

r. * i8 «afe ^ m every raii.

caM*. ov Ktu* wiu tx iouu niinvi i,„
road man and express agent and

«o<>4* hniM. station hand is his friend, and— he always finds cordial welcome

BROWNE & JENKINS S5.
d good care wherever he e°es -•.viiHiiwuiaijuuu,

j he m08t common range Gf

X
Dunnum dwouiouo u Jack’s travels is from Montreal

far i TT 1) A RUT) I to Poughkeepsie, though he takes
** J* D ri J X AX^JaXli ** an occasional trip to the east on

im u» mm, k*w oHUAin.
tbe Fitchburg and to the west on

[
the Central.

wm. for unc. Bampiaa «, * a™.,, f short time ago, aft er staying

_ ft (lay m Saratoga, he boarded a

BITH4FQ u <>•*>» them, no iu* loouai
“uth-bound train and took a

awa> ou Ui|u*‘^ don't pay; trip to lvhinebeck. While Mr.
ASmSJK!i^“'2S£2.S:- Randolph, the baggage-master

Jfo*!^’^! ul th
.

e station, was attending the
ampioymd. i>mi!t lost time iu wriaug. it evening train due from the north,

"iSS
the train baggagg-master said to

Mali fc I., Rlcluuoml. Vk. him:
juuuou au Jldvocaze wbcR fot wriiM, “iiailroad Jack came down

m
““BEAUTY

what we like, let us like what ln the Church; tlmt they are intelligent

we can get. It is not riches, it w‘imou?
U

savini.
,0r

A n

'

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Dunnuin Diooutou d y
WALL PAPER A

ORLEANS.

WrtU tor prices. Baniplea sent to country free

is his friend, and o
Cu"cu•'

n
R•M, ‘^,*• CuB•

is cordial welcome ^ 8“'“T Blmd

i i raoM PiMPLta to Scnofula.
i wherever he goes.

Q ,.EN 0AN I)0 justice to the ks-ommon range or , \ u-eur in wiiuii ii..- ('I'lirniA kkm uni lh *r.-

i in from Mnntrnnl lielil by llie ihouwnds upon tbouumls wln.ee
j is iroui monvreai

1|ve| h
'
iy< Wun lum<le n,,,,,,. b). ,he cure cf

SIC, though he takes .kouUIuk. buuillUilpg, ItebliiK. ee.lj, end

trip to the east on Wood’

’ and to the west on cuwenu. the great Skin Cure, .ml CuncLKA
Soap, «xi|ulsite Skin Ui Aullfler, prepured
from It, externtllj. and Odticpha llusm.VKNT,

P lien a fl nr st 11 vine tile new blood I'urlfler, Internally, are a poeltlvee llgu, Ultei Slaying
ctuTlor .vary.form of ekln and blood dleeaee,

.toga, he boarded a from pliuplee to ecroiula.

.ruin unrl Innlr <1
Sold everywhere. I'rloe, Cdticuka, 60c. j SOAP,

Li <uu ciuu luuiv it age.; Krholvicnt, $1. Prupart'd by iae Pottjtb

ebeck. While Mr. Oi.uu AND CuainuAi. cokpobation, Bobxon,

re baggage-master ^Send for -How to Cnre Skin DUeaeee. 11

, was attending the .

rlnn from thn mirth -W Flmplte, black-beade, chapped and oily - i*uue irom yne norm, .kill prevented by CuncUHA Soap.

zage-master said to _ .

—

s ep .a. HbeumatUm, Kidney Pain, and Weakuew
, Jf , apeedlly cured by Cutkipba Auti-Pajm

Jack came down 'tV*1’i-abtuji, lb. only palu-kUUn* plaiter.

and dispose It to tne worst tem- 01 members, and the

per in the world—that of fixed lttr
8?! t »

malice and revenge. It is while^ OOO.OOO Lsets iTaa been
in this temper that most men be- lected by that body to

come criminals. Show your Insurance to those worth;

sense by saying much in a few A Southern Departmen

words. Try to speak some kind E S“der
e

?he Tanag
word or do some kind deed each t. H. Bowles, with office

day of your life. YouNwjll be National Bank Building,

amply repaid. Set your work to _ :—

^

Hnn„ _ ;Lut „
lhe ®“ly reliable vegelAble.iBODE. / Uol. m el, which acta on Hi « itw®r k

Organ;

25, and with the Hughes instru-

ment GO messages. These im-
provements in the apparatus have
been accompanied by a remark-
able economy in the wires since

Siemens, Frischen, and Edison
have developed tho method of
multiple telegraphy. It is now
possible to send several messuges
simultaneously on the same wire,

and even in opposite directions.

In a short time the entire globe
will be encircled with the tele-

graph,as the San Francisco Board
of Trade have resolved in favor
of laying a Pacific cable by way
of Honolulu and Tutuila.

Another memorable advance is

the bringing of widely distant
places into direct oral communi-
cation, as by the Rome and Lon-
don Line that has been in oper-
ation since December 1, 1K8!I.

During the year 1SS8-S5» the
number of cities provided with
the telephone increased from 17-1

the future. With tho growth in

the number of consumers and
improvements in insulation and
dynamos, tho supply of power is

becoming constantly cheaper,
and the time is not far off when
the artisan will bo enabled to
drivo his little machines with the
electric current, relieving his
muscles, and placing it in his
power to develop a manual

CLEARANCE SALE
Onfl Fine Parlor /vMU and Ohurch / ^wwwinfl Uhurch/ A V.
Orffinn from
standard ma~ / /

km, AtSPOTCASH 1MUCES,/

A

wlthy«*r«ii>j*iyfii. New plan/e\£c/ WORD
at snle—rented until paid /.’y/ ABOUT
for. nroulr 82 to S3 /
monthly. Best Bur- PIANOS.

until In over 20 yenrw/ #» y / 8SO SAT El)
trade. Sendqnlck / ^T^vrry purclinwr.
for IfAlto AIN /We here Inuldo tree)

Sheet. Sal* / on Pi&noa. Oi:r S'i'ir,

limited to / PIANO I. .old bv tha

«M) Dnye. /JbjT/ l»r*o«t doelera nt 8276,
Don’t /aW —and 1. worth it, too.-

nii“ yf/o Cheap I/ flW WIM7UW I

/JSSt'/ Pianos sold.Aw/ ®nr cheapest are

Perfect A durable.
CHEAP

GHURGH^IIWIIWBI HTS or any ntliur

Church orA AllfiniFurimure,.
iv 1 ilV Will ^1 a ffifjl 91 llll M.J11..11.

No. H Noi'lUUIIIUUhnrk.Xnl,.
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Church or
write Win
No. H Nod
villc, Tettu.,

for
Catalogue.

a chair, gets up and goeH to his How to Make Life Happk.— I11U8Cles> placing it in his

meals, and then goes back again Take time; it is no use to foam Power
.

to develop a manual
and bottoms a chair, and then to or fret, or to do as the angry dexterity that in certain dircc-

his meals agaui, in the course of housekeeper who has got holdof t}0D8 cap produce results beyond
five years will be the biggest the wrong key, and pushes, attainment of manufacturing
dunce in the community, and his shakes and rattles it about the Processes. Thus it is seen that
opinion will not be worth know- lock until both are broken and *-aer

.

e > 8 virtue in electricity to
ing. He will lo-e his power for the door is still unopened. The a*d in the solution of some of the
work, and will not be wonh chief secret of comfort lies in 80Chil quosiion tliut are stirfing

three cents an hour.”

—

/Selected, not suffering trifles to vex us, the world.— Unsere Zeit.

and in cultivating our under-
s— II AMTV growth of small pleasures. Try ®

, , T,
gy

T
oJ Amerlca take

to re
^,

d vexations a"s

L ^AtTPITY vou wlil reBard the“ a rnonih flght lor it and thoroughly believe tn
'ASTi r rUlul I hence, bince we can not get There are many splendid financiers

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Llle Insurance, and have
been its flrmeBt champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

.
.?'h“ r

,

e llre many splendid Unaneiers

**“u iui Lueir iuiure goes

is not poverty ; it is human nat- ^ek°the protmion of‘ Idl^ZaCnee
8

ure that is the trouble. I he and are careful to select the company
world is like a looking-glass, offering,the greatest security and the

Laugh at it and it laughs back
; holders'

llvanta«oous torDaB to pollcy-

frownat it and it frowns back The ‘Episcopal Diocese, of NewAngry thoughts canker the mind York, has an Insurance Fund for all
and dispose it to the worst tem- of its members, and the Mutual Life

holders.
°

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
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HAIR BALSAM

JB GlcafiNcM and Is-iuiDflc.t th<> )udr.
Promotes a luxuriant Kruwth.

r Never Fails to Rcriore Gray
Hair to it* YoLlhful Color.

Cures scalp difleasco A linlr falling
* iy yi 60c. and >l.o«)nt Dnurtrluto.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
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DENSON—MrB. Georgia V. Dkn-
son, mother of our Bro. ,T. K. Denson.

—
.

°* tl10 Louisiana Conference, died at

^l i
liKK,i.n-Bi'''

|i;vliUS - Attl 'e brUle " ,e "'- the homo of her son-in-law. D C
,,Jc.JMiv3.'RS°. fy K«v. o. L. 8»v.Ke , iHr. RobertBon, in Evergreen, Avoyelles
j„,ie, (i. Murrell to Mr». Alice F. lieeverg. parish, La. Sister Denson was the
i.iKi'incit—oe.meth.—

A

t the residence < lf socoud daughter of Thomas Saunders,
, , si, i„ Amite city, be., July b, I 800. by of Clark county, Ala.', was born Sep-

' •• L’nun Ur. Dlofrlrli of tCIIlDCr 12 . 1810 ; WAR mnrrlnrl I t*r"
Kr(ink M. Keen, mr. Peter Dietrich, of tember 12, 1810; wne married to J. W.

ofLb.n-K.
to MihH Eii/.«beti. ‘Ajretin -gSMon, of same county and state!

KHTAHLIBHICn lfMMI.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURI1'NK.
A. F. OODAT,

tlckflbiirK,
1‘

.flemetli. "f Amite CRy. La.

Mot)He (Al..) fltglster ple..e copy.

VKIDUK—I’KAIIOK.—At the residence ol I..

S l 0,„e. K»'b. Bis Cane, La., July H, lf»0, by

, l.
lloflpaulr. Mr. 8. 0. Fridge and Mls»

! eerie V-
I'earce, all ol Baton Rouge, La.

foHNSON— 1BRO »N.-At the Methodist Kpli-

I
Church, Si# th, In Woodvlllo, Mlsa.,.Jahe

m ir m tiv the ttilher ol the bride, Rev. Thomas

February 15, 1844. Bro. Denson moved
with his wife to Woodvllle, Miss., in
1850, and during that, year she was
happily converted, joined the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, and in
the church other choice lived a con-
sistent member and died a triumphant
death.

The writer has known Bro. and

Wti, i&9PILLS2>h

„ 1H;,o. uy the Ruheroi the bride, Rev. Thomas Sister Denson since they came to

,v
‘

Br„wn, assisted hy Rev. f. m. Foatiiersion, Louisiana In 1858, He was an oiiioial

P, Mies Josephine Hamilton Brown, of member in the same church until the
Woodvllle, Mtss.paw1 Mr. Joseph Johnson, of day of his death, July 11, 1884. Sister

Wilklnsou coutiiy. Miaa.
,

Denson wus, indeed, n tfoble Christian
__ —~ character; true to herself, true to her

ffillttuavleu. They rest together in the Evergreen— — 1 Cemetery. Happy together in life, in
' mmrk

:
of t ^zsbsz

of tix words ench, vnll be published free spent many happy hours around their

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines, fireside. Sister Denson was the mother

doc cents for each additional lint mil be
oI tt' n children. Five of These still

<n* / — .. .. remain to mourn her oss. She lived
charged* and the money must invariably wlth her children- after the death of

accompany the manuscript. When par. her husband. Her godly example,

if/i desire extra copies of the Advocate her prayers-, her tears, her admonitions

containing the oUtua,iesof their friends, ^o^^TtSeTe-
|Ary must send with the order the sum- maining children, and help them so to

of five cents for each extra copy ordered, live that the entire family will form

TL'RNEU—Misa C. I>- Turner was Her former pastor
,'ioru in Baltimore. Md., November tier tormcr pastor,

2i. i SOS ;
died in Natchitoches, La.,

k red White.

May 8, 1890. NICHOLS—My heart Is very, very
When ijuite a girl her parents moved sad as I attempt to pen these lines to

to Charleston, S. C., where she grew inform the Advocate's friends and
up into womanhood. Being of a readers of the death of our esteemed

. . . ,
" * i — , i .... , - ,, i. „ # • .i .... .i .. w... « _ _ .

fireside. Sister Denson was the mother
of ten children. Five of These still
remain to mourn her loss. She lived
with her children- after the death of
her husband. Her godly example,
her prayers-, her tears, her admonitions
—long may they be remembered and
cherished! May God bless the live re-
maining children, and help them so to
live that the entire family will form
an unbroken circle in the kingdom of
Heaven!.
Her former pastor,

Fred White.

NICHOLS—My heart 1s very, very
sad as I attempt to pen these lines to
inform the Advocate's friends and

MEDICINEJA. ML MMM^M GUin'-' box.
For Bilious and Nervous Dloordoro, ouch at Wind and Pain In (he Stomsoh. Sick Headache, Gid-
diness. Fulness, and Swelling alter Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chilli, Flushing; of
Heel. Loot ol Appetite, Shortness #1 Breath. Costlvenoaa. Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Dis-

turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams, and all Narvous and Trembling Senaatlons, Ac. THE FIRST
DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. Thiaianofictloa. Kweryeufferer is earnestly
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they will be Acknowledged to be a
Wonderful Medicine.—"Worth a guinea a box."
BEBCHAM’9 PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete

health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC :—rtfno doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs i Strength-

ening the muscular System : restoring long-lost Completion ;
bringing back the keen edge

Ol eppetlte, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physteat energy of
the human frame. These are " facta” admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and
one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM 8 PILLS HAVE
THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, PuUdirectloas with each Box.

Prepared only by TMOS. BBHCHAIH, Bt. Helena, Lancashire, England.
Bold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., 366 and 307 Canal St.. New York,

Sole Agents for the United States, who, (If your druggist docs not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

FRANTZ & OP IT Z,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

A. WOOD8^ & CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

3STE3W ORUiBA.lsrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.!'A
Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.

No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, ----- $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVKB
and SILVER-PLATED WARE, GOLD PENS, PEN-

HOLDERS, PENCILS, LADIES’ SCISSORS,
t GOLD-HEADED CANES.

!

! n-Deslans and animates of Medals,' Badges and Emblems In Stiver anc

OnhT for SCHOOLS, ACADEMICS, SEMINARIES, UNIVERSITIES
/SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired styles anc
f
artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reasonable prices.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired. All article? of Jewelry made t<

order. Diamonds reset In every atvle.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

rhoB. Sbftdn, Pres’t. Oapt. J. B. Woods, Vico-Pre&’t. Jno. O. Byrd, Soc’j

Ji B. WOOD?, JNO. J. BARB, J, B. LKVTCRT, F. STRINGER,
JOS. BAVLK, ANDREW STEWART, R. BORLAND, W. T. 1IA RIME,
JNO. BARKLEY, CHAS. CHAFFK, J. BORN. TH08.\8BrTON.

Mention this paper.
j

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFK.

J, B. LKVKRT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAS. E. RICE,
Secretary.

The Southern Insurance Company
Crescent Insurance Com’y.

bright, investigative turn of mind, she friend and sister, Mrs. Mollik Nich-
soon learned to think seriously and oi.s. Alter an Illness extending
prolltably of those deep, grave truths through several months, during which 5'

that come to us from divine revelation, she Buffered more than words can cx-
TUen, too, sho was at an early age press, on May 31, while surrounded by
taught by religious parents to Hep the the dear loved ones who so tenderly
name of God in prayer. Ho at the age ministered to her during the sad
of seventeen, after having been genu- months of Intense suffering, together
inely and brightly converted to God, with others, many of whom were her
she st once connected herself with the life-long friends, God’s loving angels
Methodist Episcopal Church, South; came from heaven and calmly, gently
and until Bhe sweetly fell asleep In bore her beautiful spirit to a place and

0,1

Christ, was a living exemplification of state of perfect rest, there to atjide till

this wonderful Pauline truism : “There- the judgment of the great day.

fore, if any man be in Christ, he is It was the writer's happy privilege to

a new creature.” be with her during her last days. and.
Her home for the past seventeen while talking with her, she said that

yeais has been with Mr. Willis while she could wish to live, being
Holmes, who resides in Natchitoches, young, she was ready and perfectly re-

1,a, She had not been in that town signed to tfo, and that it would be to

long before she had thoroughly identi- her a blessed rest— that she was so ft

lied herself with Methodism and to- tired. I

day has the honor of organizing the Oh! how much we will miss her in
|

-lirst Sabbath- school in the city of old her home, in the social circle, In . the II

Natchitoches. For many years past church that she loved, and for which '

she has been actively engaged in all sho labored. May. our God above
kinds of church work; ami, until too bless and comfort, as he only can, the

enfeebled by old age, was always seen dear ones who loved her so fondly, and
In the Sabbath-school. Attending enable tilt m to follow Christ as she
church was one of the great pleasures did! And may God overrule this af-

uf her life. With David she could diction for the good of the entire com*
always say, “I was glad when they munity and extensive circle of friends,

said unto me, let us go into the house who tnourn the death of this devoted
of the Lord.” Christian lady! May it prove the

Hers was a long and useful life; a golden cord that shall draw them
"dutiful daughter, an affectionate sis- nearer to the Havior and heaven

!

ter, a Christian woman. She beauti- J. E. Riddle.
fully grew up Into Christ, her divine CARLISLE—Gkorok Calvin Car-
Heail; "old age being the chiltl- LI9LK Was born .July 12, 1845, In
hood of immortality. She lived well

; choctaw county. Ala. At the age of
me died well. twenty-one he joiued the Methodist

A. D. Mcvov, .lit. Episcopal Church, South, and was

BURNS— Forasmuch, As it hath
pleased Almighty God, in his wise VP

“iarried
. ?

Chi istlan woman in

providence, to remove from our midst A abama, and att“rwards moved to

lire. Charles Burns by sudden death ;

ar
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e

,
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d
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lad. whereas Rro Rurns was an the trimnph8 of a Christians faitlv

olllctal member of tbe/Methodlst Epis- hVbf heaven ^h^delth 'of his

wembershlp^at IWant liiUCbur.t

MHslIsip^t^nleVen^e? tlfoTom-’

“i'U’ftond ‘ira^fecZf"deep * Jt/Tme as
0^'“ bC,°re ^

srws “S' srts rsw:uburch and community have sustained u in*xpected.
h^ft was tlkpn
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' setting of the sun his eyeB were
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’ cdosetf in death. He leaves' a sou. a

Ucsolvfd Th« “n the death of Bro.
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e ha8 ]

°:l 5 “u” the UM of our dep^d
fathi.r 'z/
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13 children a kind
j,ro j|ier Hmj ti0pc we shall all meet in

lather, the church an act ve and faith a i
1 Fi owhus

lul member, and the community a
heftvcu ' A. C. Flowers.

jiohle, generous-hearted iseigiibor and CLARK

—

Arthur Clark was horn
citizen. uear Grove Hill, Clark county, Ala.,

Ucsolvcd, That while we deeply de- July 28, 184“
;

died, of consumption,
plore his untimely death, we meekly near Shell Beach, La., May 14, 1890,

•'Ow in submission to the will of our fully sensible of his condition, repeat-
heavenly Father in this dispensation of iug In his last moments. “Yea, though
his providence; realizing that he doetli I walk through the valley of the
uotbing wrong, and that he causes all shadow of death, I will fear no evil,

tliingB to work together for good to for thou art with me, thy
t
rod and thy

those who love him. staff they comfort ine.”

Itesolved, That we deeply sympa- lie was a sufferer for many months
tjjlze with the family aDd relatives In without murmuring, exhibiting a high
their sad ‘bereavement. May the Lord degree of Christian patience and for-

comfort their hearts and help them to titude. He was a good man in every
say, “Tby will be done!” relation he sustained; as fiieud, father

T. .I. Miller, P.C., and husband, lie leaves a devoted

For Committee. wife and six children to mourn his

loss aud to follow his Christian exam-
NhWSOJlE— Little Sallik Maud .,ie . May the Lord comfort them aud

Newsome, lufaut daughter of .1. C. dually bring them ull to meet on the
&nd Addle Newsome, was born July shores of eternal bliss! M. M. 11.

1889, and died June 24, 1890. ,

,

.Kittle Sullie Maud was the beloved Heart-work is hard work indeed,
object on wbtob the parents had een- To shullle over religious duties with a
tered many bright hopes. Their Btrong loose and heedless spirit, will cost no
devotion to her seemed almost to great palnB; but to set thyself before
evlnce that she was the star of their the Lord, and tie up thy loose ami vain

existence. She was the joy of their thoughts to a constant aud serious at-

hearts, and the llower of their homo; tendance upon him—this will cost thee
hut God, in his wisdom, saw lit to something.

—

Flavel.
transplant this precious (lower in

;
.

heaven. Little Maud liaB none to A man who has practiced medicine

dwell serenely with Christ In ineffable for 40 years ought to know salt from
glory. The transition has been one of sugar; read what ho says.
aore allllction to the dear parents. toi.edu, o. Jan. to, \ss7.

eomfmr
c
,?
rre®Pon6' DK degree of divine “^^^‘““L^ye'hecn in the gen-
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era practice of medicine for most 40

tlou oh'L?
1 l0ke
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years, and would say that in all my
of God s providence!

uzactlce and experience have never
.1.1. Lkcihett. P r“

u (l preparatlou that 1 could pre-

bWAFFORD — Mrs. M. 8 . Swaf- scribe with as mueh cointldenceofsuc-

|'<HtD
1 wife of Thos. F. Hwafford, died cess as I can liHU s t atairh Cuie’

« her home in Grant parish, La., June manufactured by you. “V F '

JhHO, after fix months’ illness, three scribed it a great many tlmeii and Us
01 which she suffered Intensely uight effect is wonderful, and would say in

»nd day; but bIiu endured It all with conclusion that I have yet *° ,l“ 1 a

Christian patience and fortitude. She case ol Catarrh that
}

l wouldI
nptjd ire,

fifty-nine years old, and the if they would take it -according to

“other of thirteen children, seven of directions.
)
°“ra

1V^, T

v
,’,H M r

.

whom preceded her into eternity. She L. GOUSUGH, M. D-,

joined the church about twenty-tlve
.

01
!hfu\

2
«nv,-««« ’ o

f

?®ar« ago, at which time she was We will give SUW for any case of

“ghtly converted, and lived a con- Catarrh that can not be ou red with

&I! 1 CUrl8tlan life till the date of her Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 1^en *“'®rna1 ^

‘

y ’

!H
atb

i
8l»e leaves many relatives and I* . J. OHENLY & CO., P 1 ..

"lends to mourn her Iosb. r ,
. _^

oledo ’
°'

it. M. Walker, P. C. ttefirSold by Druggists, 72c.
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OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - ' ON.JSAF STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, §300,000. Assets, $504,37G.52.

FIRE, RIVER And marine insurance.
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, bnalnesa m ctb oil » ,

an'IP' 1'' 11'

®

Vnaid

'

of He abb ets, afford* complete Bocurlty to ItB assured. Lokhou promptly adjustotl and paid.

ERNK3T MILTENBERGER, • H. 6ALLY, BCOTT McGEHEE,
President. Vlce-Pre»ldent. Secretary.

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, $300,000.
ANNUAL and TERM

Finance Committee.

Frauk RoJer, J. H. Meuse, M. Schwabavber. F. G. Ernat, T. J. Woodward

Hu paid over TEN A.ND ONE-HALF MILLIONB for loeae* since 1849. ANNUAL and TERM
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

dar See our Agents throuRhout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

metropolitan bank, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
! 80 CAMP STREET. — -as
Capital $250,000. Undivided Profits $40,000.

FRED. 1‘KTERS, P re.blent. FRANK KODKR, Vtoe- President. ED. 0LAUS8EN, OaihRr.

la now open and prepared to receive dopoalu from one dollar upward., upon whloh w.pay thra.

tier cent, lulerett, payable aeral-annually.

Director.—Phil. W. Dlelinann, Frauk Ruder, Jacob Haa.lnger, H. F. Klumpp, John N.Uoi.

Jullu. Welaa, Adolph O. RtckB. Fred Peter, and Loul. Leonhard.

®1
JJANTS FU
NEW STORE,

AT

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire door devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have ov6r sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $*.15 to nml odd pieces

such as Sofas, I )ivans. Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers. \\ indow

and Reception Chairs—tit as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits, i have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give you your clit H'e of any
^

of tl it

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, I lain and
t?"*

4

Plushes, Hair Cloth. Mohair. Raw and hpuii hilks, ‘’'«tl»»,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than auy other house

in the South.

STORE
NEW STOCK

in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I
have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whoso goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can aud do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

miV"\

---
: :,|

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
l propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

‘The C he ap e

s

t Furniture
House in New Orleaus,” and
this season 1 intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a
chance to save you money.

HANDSOME] BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wish to pay 840 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000,1
can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black
Walnut. Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnisli the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large anil carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed. Rattan
aud Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, ICasoIs, Musio Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Foies, and everything necessary to furnish a iiouse com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for currying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

J"_ c
114 Camp Street,

war Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.

t



flrur ©rtfsiw ^pirate. I»Ig 17, «90.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.—U. S. Gov’t Report, '.Jg. tj, 1889,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Monteagle Assembly and Summer

Schools.

K1G1IT11 ANNUAL NFSSION. .11 1.1 1 lO

AUGUST 25'J 1SU0. r

AssenMy Park open to Summrr Ihsiiknls

from June 1

.

MONTEAGLK, TKXN., widely
known as tlie “Southern Chautauqua,"
is on a mountain plateau or fipur of

the lower Cumbcrlanda. reached by
mountain railway, one hour from
Nashville. Chattanooga and st. Louis

R. It. at Cowan, Tenn.
Rising 2,000 feet aliove the sea level,

dry, pure air. no malaria, no mosquitos,

magnilleent scenery and abundance of

pure spring water, it is t he great natural

sanitarium of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights enclosed ; witli improved
wafer- works, sewerage, dally mails,

telegraph, public building,, and near

100 cottages ;
with the annual Assent,

tdv T.atlorin and Summer Schools,

affording a continual feast, it is a quiet

‘•lodge In t lie wilderness,'' having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring cottagis for the

summer should make early applica-

tion.

For full particulars as to rates, nd-
vaothgee. etc., or any information de-

sired. address. -

F. 11. TKKIU.K-. fiend M'g'r.
Monteagle, Tenn.

Lagrange L'i unit., College.

Kisewhere « ill be found an adver-
tisement of this wi II known school for

girls. We ate inhumed that its ad-

vantages. e-rpeedally in music mid art,

are ex cptionally tine. I,seated as it is,

ill one of the ljealtbic.-t places in Odor
gla, with it- commodious buildings and
the personal care given each pupil, it is

a desirable Christian Lome lor young
ladli s.

Or. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

188 St. Charles Imdoi, cor, ot Cilllopt S:

Omm traaiad by laitar.

R. P. RANDALL,-

Carriages and Harness,

J>4 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112.50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention tills paper.

HIRES’
I

M« HIRES' IMPROVED 25c

ROOT BEER!
IILPUD. MO POIUNC ON STRAINING EASIUTMAOC

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZING and WHOLESOME

TEMPERANCE DRINK. In tho world.
XMLclou9 and Sparkling. TRY IS*

Aak your Druggist or Grooor for tt,

C.E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

Seashore Camp Ground!
Cottage for Rent 1

TopUaw Camp Meeting.

The camp meet'iiff at Tnplfaw Camp Ground,

ill ir miles m i then* t f t Me omb City, Mies,

will hngln on Friday before the second Sunday

In \ ugust . and will continue eight orien I'nvs.

AM ministers of the gospel art* cordially In-

vl’td to attend, and will be provided for. Itro.

A down’ll will meet ministers at the depot lu

Mrl'oti/h City, mid convey them In nice, com-

fort nhlc hacks to and from the camp grounds.

M. U. Mi Kwkn, Bee.

Chinn <5ro\e Camp Meeting.

The camp meeting at China Grove, Pike

c. unty, Mibb, will commence the 'Friday before

the fotirln Sunday in August (22nd). Preachers

and people are cordially Invited to attOLil.

.1 M. Pru 1 1 Pastor.
l—s— —

QUARTERLY .CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE."

SARDIS DISTRICT—Till lit) HOUND.
Ilatesvllle j July lb,

r-umand....'. * 2(5,

Aug. 2,

I»,

1(5,

80,

Sept, (i,

13.

••••:••* 20,

S. til. TiIamks, p. e,

Pie^nnt Grove.*...
M' \ **rnon ..

•> itla

• 'oldwater mission..
Horn Lake
1 t whlmrg
r tf kruiu
Phi:lah<mu

CORINTH DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
,

Kos6uth elrcult, a* Btthel July ]<», 20
Wi) l< v and New Albany. at Ripley.... 2(5, 27
Marietta circuit, at Liberty Aug. 2, :>

Gluck land circuit, at R lack land u, iu
Gunt'»wii circuit, at Pleasant Valley.. 10, ]

7

Cm Hub circuit, at Shady Giove 23. 24
Ripley circuit, at -Weir's ;;o. 31
l me-buro circuit Sept. 4
New Albany circuit 0, 7

District Conference at Ripley, July 25-27

Bishop C. B. Galh.\vay will prebide. Sermon by
Rev. T. L. Foster. Smidaj -school Conference
m Ripley, July 24. Sermon by Rev. T. V.

\
ameey, Jr. Come up, Dr. Carter.

• W. 8 . Lag HONE, P, k.

ABERDEEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Pontotoc, at Harmony lu y lu, 20
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 2n, 27
Sparta, at Prospect Aug. 2 :

j

Beiina VlHta, at Anbury Chapel 9, pi

K-beuezer, at ICgypt It;, 17
Okohrna circuit, at Blackwell ( Impel. 23.21
Prairie circuit :;o, :n
Treumnt circuit Sept. (5, 7

Fulton ami Smltbvllle ' 13. u
Athena circuit 20,21
Aberdeen elation 27,2s

• Amos Kjixdall, p. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Shelby (Sat., Sun.). .July 19,20
Australia (But , Hun.).. 2(5,27
L>on (Sat., hun.). .Aug. 2, :i

Be leu (Wed.).. a
Cherry Hill (Sat.. Sun).. r 9, pi
Friar’s Point (Wed.).. 13
Lcherton (Sat., sun.).. Ki, 17

• R. M. STANDKFKK, P. K.

OOLUMBU8 DIST.—THIRD HOUND,
Hebron circuit, at Memphis July
Shuqualak circuit, at Molilcan
Columbus clxcult, at Mt. Pleat aut .... Aug.
i.oluiuliub station
Sturges circuit, at Ebeuerer
Chester circuit, at South Uuiou
Lagrange circuit, at Antioch. . 1 . * * * » »

,

Walthall circuit. • • , . * *

,

Brooksvllle ct,, at New Bethel ........
Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept.

* W. T. J. 8ollivan, P,

ID, 20
*0, 27

2, 3

4

0
, 10

1C, 17
22

80,31
0, 7

. E.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

SEASHORE DIST.—-THIRD ROUND.
Whittington, at Steep Hollow July 19, 20

J6 >i7

27, 28
80

2 , «

1(5, 17

17, 18
19, 20
23, 24

M068 Point..
Scranton, at Orange Grove.. ...

Peaillugtou, at Logtown
Covington, at Madleonvllle ...Aug.
Tallaheek, at Pleasant Valley.
Columbia, at HopewelL
Mt. Carmel
Williamsburg

I. W. Cooper, P, R.

The tent No. 42, belonging to Rev. Robt. J.

llarp; 6 rooms, hall, Iront gallery, cistern, 3 bed-
steadb. 8 springs. 2 mattresses, bureau, centre*
table, chairs , « cots, looking glabbto, (Ruing- table
and cook-niove with lurnltuie.

Apply to Rbv. J). L. MITCHEL, 112 Camp St.,
New Orleans, or BOUT. J. JlARP, Keachle, La.;
for further partlculare and tennb.

Cult View Cottage,
BILOXI, MlbS.

X. Jenkins, -7 - Proprietor.
Xarge, Airy Rooms, Excellent Table and Home

Comforts.

HUMMER AND WINTER HOARDERS
Solicited by the Day, Week or Month.

Beautiful Grounds, Fine Bathing and FUfatr g.

Located Immediately on the beach, one and a
half fuller east of the Seabhore Gainji Grunud.

WOODVILLK DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Woodville station ....July 19, 20
Percy's Creek station 21
Zachary and Pipkin, at Pipkin 26, 27
New River, at New River 29
Livingston, at French Settlement 31
Kprlngtleld. at Ebenezer ...Aug. 2, S
Live oak, at Plue Grove 9,10
E. Feliciana, at Gilead 12
St Helena, at Darlington 15
A mite City, at Tangipahoa 18, 17
Sam Jones Camp Meeting 22-29
Jackson station 80, 81
Clinton and Betovllle. at Clinton Sept. 7, 8
K. B. Rouge, at Beach Grove 18, 14

C. McDonald, P. e.

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.*
Burtonton, at Burtonton July ill, 20

I Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge. (Tu.) 22
Utica, at Bear Cree.k 20, 27
Washington, at Locust Grove Aug. 2, 3
Natchex, at Jefferson ot 9,10
Natt Ik 7., at Wesley Chapel 9, 19
Warren, at Wesley Chapel 1H 17
Roxle, at Wesley Chapel ....(Thu.).. 21
‘Meadvllle, at Cool Springs 23, 24
Port Gibson 80 31
Meyersvllle, at tyeulah.. Sept, oj 7

John a. Ellis, p. k.

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Edwards, at Edwards July
Canton
Camden, at Sulphur Springs.. (Sat.).. Aug.
8baton, at Foxest Grove (Sun.).

.

Madison, at Pearl River
Ya/oo City
Beaton, at Midway
Silver Oeek
Bentonla and Dover Sent.
flora (Wed.)..
Spring Ridge
Ml. Olivet
YazOu circuit

19. 20

26, 27
2
8

9, 10

16, 17

23, 24

80, 81

6, 7

10
13, 14

20, 21
27, 28

I). A. Little, p, k.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

July 16, 17

26, 27
•Aug. 2, 8

9, 10
. 16,17

28, 24
80, 81

SAFEINVES1MENT
Fa r rand#Vot eyORGAN

IT, MlCH .
, ,
U. S,A

.

DELHI DISTRICT.—THIRD ROUND.
Monroe
Lind Grove, at Bonne Idee....
Bab.rop
Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge
Rich laud, at Lillie Creek
IN alt rproof,
Pibvbience

«l u^i Orcvt "7

H»rrl«jnLur«, ui bli lly I.liuiU is, i,
>N lot boro, at Holly Grove 20, 21

J. D. ILani'Jtit, P. K.’

OPELOUSAS DIST.— Ill1RD BOUND.
Aibevlllt, at Prarle Gregg ‘....July 19.20
Laltfjette *»..*..*

J take ( harleb
Sulphur Mint
Sabine Mlt Blon
Grand ( heuler
Bayne, at Crowley
M ashlugton...
Opilousat

Jko.

26, 27
• Aug. 2, 8

6, 7

• 9,10
. 16, 17
- 28, 24
• Sept. 6, 7

18, 14

it f.e.

DOMESTIC.

Mr. B)Ir.«. from the Committee on
Labor, on .July 10, reported, with some
minor amendments, the hill constitut-
ing eight hours a day’s work for all

laborers employed by the government.

A terrible race riot, in which the
killed and wounded amounted to eight-
een, occurred In Fsyette county, Ga.
A row occurred between a white man
and n negro. Others joined In the
difficulty, and n general war cnBtied.
About 100 shots were exchanged. More
trouble Is expected.

The Legislature of Louisiana ad-
journed on .July It).

At the third day's session of the Nat-
ional Educational Association, on July11

10. an exhaustive addrpss on public
schools was made by Archbishop
Ireland, who said, among other things

:

“The State school is non- religious. It

Ignores religion. There Is and theie
can be no positive religious teaching
where the principle of non-secularism
nilcs. It follows then that the child
will grow up in the belief that religion
is of minor importance, and religious
indifference will be his creed. The
great mass of children receive no fire-

side lessons ami attend no Sunday-
school. and the great mass of children
of America are growing up without
religion.”

According to advance reports received
from many of the larger postofliecs
of tiie country, showing their gross
receipts for the quarter ended June
JO, 1800, New Orleans lias gained more
than any other city, the per cent, of
increase for this city being 21.1.

Mr. Rathbone, the chief of the post-
olllee inspectors, has been interviewed
i.t length upon anti- lottery measures
now pending before committees ot
Congress. Tbe legislation which he
lias recommended to the Postmaster
General excludes from the mulls news-
papers containing lottery advertise-
ments, and making the offense of using
the mails for lottorj^ purposes a con-
tinuous one from point of mailing to
destination, so as to allow prosecutions
at intermediate points.

t he Silver bill passed the National
House of Representatives, on July 12,
and it will now go to the President for
his signature. Mr. Conger, of Iowa,
speaking favorably of the bill, said:
“An additional circulation bad been
demanded. Tbe bill will give the
country at the present price of silver
an increase ot 780,Oi.O a year. If

silver went up to a parity with gold, it

would give an inert u-e of $70,HUO,Oi.O.
The last section of th“ bill unlocked
870.000,000 now tied up for the re-
demption of hank notes.

Information has been received at t lie

Navy Department that trouble is im-
minent between Sau Salvador and
Guatemala, arising out of the recent
change iu I he government of the former

untry. It being thought advisable
to have some American war vessel near
at band, orders were issued for
the United States steamship llangir
und the Thais, now at Sau Francisco,
to proceed at once to the west coast of
Central America.
A disastrous lire, occurred In Phila-

delphia on July 13. Mill autl factory
property valued at $UU0,0lR) was
burned.

Tbe excursion steamer A'cn king was
caught in a cyclone on Lake Pepin,
near Lake City, Minn., on July 13, and
capsized; its cargo of 150 people belug
precipitated into tbe lake. About one
hundred lives were lest.

ForkiuS.

A fire iu the town of Fort de France,
in the French island of Martinique,
nearly destroyed the place. Many per-
sons were killed and wounded by
dynamite, which was used to check the
progress of the liames. The loss is es-
timated at over 84,000,000.

The Italian Parliament was closed on
July 11. Before the adjournment
Premier Crisp!

, In a speech, said It was
necessary to maintain European peace,
lie favored international arbitration.

Foreign bankers on July 11 ordered
$1.000,000 gold for shipment to Europe,
making so far 82,000,000 iu gold bars,
to go to Liverpool -by.- steamer- on- July
12 Some bankers state that the gold
is intended for the Bank of England,
whose reserve has decreased to a low
figure, and others state that It will go
ultimately to Buenos Ayres.

The marriage of Henry M. Stanley
and Miss Doroljliy Tennant took place
In WestminsterAbbey on July 12. The
ceremony was performed by the Very-
Rev. George Granville Brady, D. I).,

dean of Westminster; tbe Very-Rev.
Frederick William Farrar, D. D., F. R.
S , archbishop ot Westminster, and the
Rt. - Rev. William Bovd Carpenter,
D. D., lord bithop of Ripon. While
moving towards the altar the bride
stopped,broke the line of the procession
and walked slowly to the table under
which lies the dust of Living-
stone aud placed thereon u wreath of
white Mowers, in the center of which
was a scarlet letter ‘-I.".”

Rumors are current that some of the
members of the French Chamber of
Deputies and, perhaps, some of the
ministers also, desire to retaliate
against the I uited States in case of tbe
passage of tbe McKinley tariff bill by
changing the French tariff us to favor
Russian petroleum. It is doubtful
whether the government will sanction
such an effort.

During his remarks in the House of
Commons, oir July 12, Mr. l’aruell pro-
posed a measure providing for the ap-
pointment of a Board of Arbitration tor
the settlement of disputes between
landlords aud tenants iu Ireland.

In an Interview Captain CasnttI, the
African explorer, said that himself and
Emin Pasha were heartily glad to be
liberated from the equatorial province
by Stanley. Evil tougues, he said, had
magnified the misunderstanding be-
tween Mr. Stanley and Emin Pasha.

The official feeling against Prlr.ce
Bismarck has been heightened since the
report of an Interview with him
appeared In tbe Frankfort Journal.
Even his friends admit that he has been
indiscreet In his revelation of knowl-
edge obtained by him while in office.

IF YlfVIt HACK ACHES
Jr you are all worn om, really «ood for nothing

it is general debility. Try
nuuiry’s i it <> v jiiTTMts.

B will cure you, ami give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers lu medicine.

CREAM

Its tupeTlor excellence proven In millions of
homes for more than & quarter of a century. It

B used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the Htronpest, Purest amt-most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime or Alum. Hold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

*nrw YORK. CHICAGO. RT. LOFI8.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.
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Mixed No. 2 ... PUi

Oats:
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Tt VHb ruBt-jiroof
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4P ewt

llA't :

774 H2Vi

Prime 14 00 16 00
ii'iliv

, 17 30 18 00

I’K'JVlSiijNS.
OTIK 1

Mt’Mi (S»JI iului’il; 12 76 13 00
Prime Mfjts 11 60
PlIlllpH 10 50

Bacon":
Fancy Breakfast
Shoulders
Shies, short rib
Shies, long clear

Hams;
Su^ar-cured

Dry Halt Mkai :

Shoulders.
Shies, short rib
Shies. long clear..*..

.

6 Ui

(JVa

8Va
t>*to

6ir«

64k

6*4 - •

5Mi
oAi

GROCERIES.
Cofkek:

Prime '

Fair i

Common
Teas:

Choice
He- No

Butter:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy...... .

Common
Lahd:

Hell ned ....
Oils:

Coal, hbls
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, mule
Lard, Extra No. 1 .

40

6%

14Vi
80

VEGETABLES.
Carragks:

Western. 6” head __ _

.

Chicago, 41'’ lull

Louisiana. V crate
Potato k.n :

New Louisiana « nn
Western

onions:
New Louisiana
Western

21

20U
171*

80

lh
13

r.i*

16

60

4 M»

3 60

2 76

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 !t». van)
Jute, 1

;C| Hi.
tf' . nrd

Lane Mill- Cotton BaKgju^.
Baling Twine:

V Ut

Tim:
4F bundle

HI NORIKS,.

Poultry:
Old liens. Western
A ouiiK Chlekens
< ’lilckuns, bouthern
Yoiiiik
Turkeys, Southern

Eggs:
WeHtern
Southern

Wool:
Lake, lb

Louisiana.
Burry

Country Hides:
Green Salted, 4P 3>

Dry salted
Fertilizers:

Cotton beed, V ton
Meal
Pure ground hone
Muriatic acid. C lb

Sulphuric add •

7*
6*4

9V*

4 60
1 76
8 00
1 60

24

10

8W
7U

12*2

1 25

6 09
8 60

2 26
9 00

11

12

16

4Va

10 00

80 00

• a
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EIRDS-EYE VIEW Of THE SEA SHORE CAMP GROUNDS, NEAR BiLOXi M

CAMP MBKTING.
The Nineteenth Annual Camp Sleeting on tho SEASHORE

CAMP GROUND will open July- IItii, next, and continue for

ten dayS.
Eminent preachers will assist in conducting tho religious serv-

ices, as heretofore.

Ample accommodations will he provided for all visitors.

Two commodious bath-houses render tho linest salt-water

bathing on the coast accessible to all.

The Grounds are 78 miles from New Orleans, immediately

fronting the beach, and on the lino of tho L. and N. railroad. All

trains stop at the station during tho meeting, landing visitors

within 100 yards of the enclosure.

Reduced fares will be in force over all connecting roads for

the meeting.
The gato foe for entrance into the Grounds is SO cents for tho

season, or 25 cents for tho day. The revenue thus obtained is used

for improving tho Grounds.
Preachers will be furnished sleeping accommodation free of

charge, and tickets for meals at the restaurant at half rates, as

heretofore.
Rulroad tickets—Louisville aud Nashville—on sale from July

(i to 22; good until 31st. Excursion tickets also on sale to Camp
Ground; good to return on to September 30. All trains will stop
at Grounds during Camp Meeting, July 11 to 22, inclusive.

For further information apply to
• A. C. Danner,

Chalr'n Transit rta'.ion Committee, Mobile, Ala.

W. B. Thomson,
Chalr’n Tents anil Cots Committee,

«8 8. Rampart St., Vow Orleans, La.

C. H. Liniiskv. Rec. Sec’y, W. J. Hf.arin, President,
Mobile, Ala. Mobile, Ala.

E. P. Macicik, Fin. Sec’y,
New Orleans. La.

C. \\ . Blake, Keeper,
; BIIOXl P. Om MlSi

""SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Chap.
Chap.
Chaps
Chaps
Chap.
Chap.
Chap.
Chap.
Chap.

Chap.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO PIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.©FREE®

,bj' return mail full dcHcrlptlve-
clrculurHof MOODY’S MEW TAIL-
OR SYSTEM OF DRE8B CUTTIXO.
Any lady of ordinary Intelll-

f
;euce can eaaily uad quickly
curu to cut and make any gar-
ment, In any btyle to any meas-
ure for lady or child. Addremi
MOODY fr CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

I.—My Reasons for Writing.
II.—IIow I Obtained the Blessing.

. III. and IV.—Wiiat It Is Not.
. V. and VI.—Wiiat It Is.

VII.—Where It Is Symbolically Taught in the Biblb.
VIII.—Where It Is Specifically Taught in the Bible.
IX.—IIow to Obtain the Blessing.
X.—Certain Difficulties in the Way Explained.
XI.—Wiiat It Has Shown Me, Done for Me, and Is to

Me still after Many Days.
XII.— Objections to Sanctification Considerf.d and

Answered.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.
3#

For sale by
ID. ID. Ts/L I T C KC EL,

Office Xew Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street.

PIANOS
I

P

. WERLEIN, DUGINS
187 Canal Street,

IISriEW ORLEANS, 3LA..,

I THE MAMMOTH PM HEM (IP THE SMITH.

'

W. D. Lawson,

Vuoo City.

MT

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

IF’IjA.TnTOS
From was Upward,.

OZRQ-Ajsrs
From wsto l'p»ar<t«.

W. S. Gordon,
lMckeus. Mill

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIAVOS and

OBGANS must be sold.

i’KTER James,

Bee Lake.

James, Lawson & Gordon;

COTTON FACTORS,
VAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
B. DUDLEY COX.EMAN.

EDGAR L. STREAM.
(8UCCB,K>r* 10 W1,IU P ' bolemia and H. Dndl., Ool.m.n A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Ore o7r«,

<

tiSmnC.“.! FSer^.r^miTd 0»^* “w? ' J,
Ut °*r*- k®* c»r*’ Co* 1 °‘ r ‘

Kn*Ilue*’
*

Mnu.
m

Foundry 1 MAGNOLIA AND 1EKATO STS., NEW OBLHAXH.
Ttlephone—Offlc and Foundry, 6HH.

Wt build bir.ui Eugluiw >ud Boilers tiere Is.
Hive , Crre Kuirk L »®r Other Menu«:tia,i >

Golem. o'. Corn Min. "Meld ol the JLH n , .

nuu'. Double Flue Boiler BU°«m'Vn,
C

,

0l
,

l<>n Oolemen’. Bair MIR*. Col*

-- ...... .rr
-

U. Dudlty Colcuiau & Co., ox Coleman’* Foundry, H. O., !**

L\

S
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htkbed at the post-office at new
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

sions many a bark to run against the

breakers. Many, on entering the pub-

So with the ultra optimist. But the

messenger must be true to the facts

Mftifttt ^flvncate.
lie sphere, are led to think everything and the welfare of men.

H«v. C. w. CARTER, D. D., Editor.

j, Q. GRANT, Publisher.

Hsv.D.L. MITCHEL.Buelness M’B*r.

Omci: lit OAMT Btrrrt, Nrw Orlbahs.

IVB8CRIPTI0S, - - f2 PER ANNUM.

gliUitcri and wives of dictated preacher>, H.

ill preacher! ot the M. E. Church, South, ire

l*thort*ed Agents, to whom payment! may be

is inspiring on the highway of life.

They meet with disappointment at the

threshold. The extreme optimist is as

much to be feared as is the pessimist.

He sees nothing particularly wrong
ih the church. Glittering triumph 1b

always at hand. He spends his spare

hours counting the increase in num-
bers. The great promontories of Ca-

naan are all that he can see. He does

The precept and example of Christ

and his apostleB is the direct reverse of

the modern optimist. Christ said, ‘‘Ye

shall find trouble and sorrow.'’ Chris-

tianity is cross-bearing. Through hu-

mility. humiliation, suffering and sor-

row, we shall 4*er the kingdom.

“These are they which came out of

great tribulation.” The Christian life

is one of constant warfare, but with

hiot stop to attend the funeral of the victory always at the close. “Hold
claBS meeting. He does not count the fast that which thou hast, that no man

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
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number who are habitual tipplers, nor

to count the members who are serving

the god of pleasure and fashion. He
counts all additions, but does cot count

the proportionate decrease in family

altars. No matter where, nor how,

take thy crown.” “Endure hardness

as a good soldier.” Optimism reverses

the picture and makes it a path of un-

alloyed pleasure, without let or hin-

drance. Truly there is pleasure in

Christian living, but not the ease and

fections, but they interfere most arbi-

trarily with “personal liberty.” A
citizen of some Gulf State of the

Union has been absent for long

months or a year; he is naturally moat

anxious to Bee his family, or he 1ms

business of great importance that

must materially suffer for want of his

attention. He protests against deten-

tion as a most gross infringement of

his “personal liberty:” but he is told

immense interests are involved, and

that ho can not be permitted to im-

peril so many lives. He, perhaps, would

be willing to pay a license of *501) or a

$1,000, but is answered that the

interests involved are beyond all

ship till he is satisfied that the appli-

cant is sutliciently impressed with the

importance of his church vows.”

“But does not this rule apply to the

baptized infant?”
t>

“It does not. Whenever the heir

comes forward and voluntarily assumes

his baptismal vows, he has a right to

his Inheritance.”

[Am I right? How many of our

people understand this?
|

The good brother hastened off to his

appointment, and his wife continued:

“It seems to me that Methodist preach-

ers are negligent in not taking more

trouble to explain these things.”

“)\ot so,” I answer. “Our economy,

money value, and is a privilege not to our doctrines, and our institutions are

nor who, the protracted services were pleasure of this world that come

Neither Pessimism Nor Optimism—
|

The Alternative.

a grand success. He can see half a

dozen join the church, while lntudreds

and thousands, in the jaws of vice and

sin, are untouched, and sing, “Victory,

victory; soon we’ll gain the victory.”

naught. It is the pleasure of sacrifice

for Christ’s sake, the consciousness of

divine approbation, of duty done. ,Wc

are exhorted to “count it all joy when

we fall into divers temptations.” Haul

There is not near so much in figures as rises into the full dignity of his grand

C. 11. OWEN.

In any view of the present ers of the

world's history extremes are danger-

ous, especially in the present status of

Christianity. The church has arrived

at that stage of her progress in the

evangelization of the world when a

one-sided view is deleterious to her ef-

forts tpward the ultimate couqucst of

the nations for Christ. There is a

sense of security in the results of great

victories, which frequently diverts nec-

essary thought and carefulness from

the tasks yet ahead, from fields unex-

plored, from enemies unsubdued. There

is on the other hand a feeling of un-

rest; dissatisfaction takes possession of

men, and frequently it amounts to a

feeling of despair, as the result of some-

times local adversity, or sometimes fa-

tigue and restiveness under slow prog-

ress. Men, surrounded day by day by

superior numbers of the enemy, with-

out rocruit6 or encouragements from

headquarters, holding the trenches

against fearful odds, occasionally los-

ing a comrade, will often think that

the cause Ib lost, become discouraged,

and stack their arms and raise the

truce, thinking that the whole grand

army has become Impotent and has

surrendered. Men who are so situated

that they can keep abreast of the af-

fairs of State and Church, sometimes

there is in substance. Ezekiel saw a

whole valley of dry bones; in number,

a great army. It was the house of Is-

rael. There are many crying out,

“l’eace, peace, when there is uo

peace.”

The pessimist sees only disaster and

destruction wherever he turns, lie

sees the ministry seeking place, honor,

and fortune. The church has become

corrupt from crown to sole, his neigh-

bors are hypocrites, and the world go-
]

ing to pieces. He prates of hard

times, and sees harder times coming.

To be in his company long at a time

you almost come to believe in the fates.

He sighs and groans over the degener-

acy of the times. From such please

deliver us; and, alike from the Utopian

censor and castle-builder, give us rest.

One Bavors of distrust in Christ and his

gospel. Depression follows in the

wake of his influence. The other

sports in the fictitious and delusive. It

genders pride, inertia, too much con-

tent and exultation. There arc per-

sons who look at the present situation

with complacency, and can see only

glory, prosperity, and triumph sailing

in the folds of the unfurled stars and

personality when he announces to the

elders of Ephesus that “none of these

things move me; neither count I my
life dear unto myself, so that 1 might

finish my course with joy.’’ It is right

that we should count the heroic deeds

of our fathers and the series of splen-

did victories that have hovered over

the banner of the Lord's host. Cen-

tennials of progress should be cele-

brated with the greatest possible dem-

onstrations. But we should not ground

our arms aud forget the need of deeper

consecration for future contlicts—

“ Forjrel the steps already trod,

And onward urge thy way.”

Surely Christ is able—yea, he Is
j

willing to give victory and glory to his

church. He has signed “the decree

that may not be changed,” that the

evil shall be overthrown, that “the

earth shall be filled with the knowledge

of the Lord as the waters cover the

sea.” Let the hopeless and faint-

hearted look forward and take courage-

“For Zion's sake will I not hold my
peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will

not rest, until the righteousness thereof

go forth as brightness, and the salva-

tion thereof as a lamp that burneth.”

Three-fourths of the roll are yet to be
stripes. The tremendous power ex- inree-iounns oi me run arc

erted upon society and government by Christianized, and mighty combines of

the rum trafilc and political machina-

tions, the corruption of foreign immi-

gration, and the heterogeneous mass

composing the civil fabric, the greed

evil to be overthrown; but the Son of

God Bhall put all enemies under his

feet.

be bought. i

But quarantine prohibiting infected <

vessels also seriously interferes with

certain forms of business. Some com-

modities spoil before they can be got

to market; the ships lies idle at a

daily heavy expense and loss; passen-

gers suffer heavy losies. instead, then,

of an imperfect, expensive and arbi-

trary prohibitory quarantine, shall we

not do better to have a “high license”

for infected ships aud passengers, and

tints avoid infringement of “personal

liberty,” and serious interference with

some forms ot business? This is pre-

cisely the argument of anti-prohibi-

tionists. Say they, “Let us ‘regulate,

the business.’ and let the State draw

from it a handsome revenue.” The

case we have supposed is quite analo-

gous, except that the saloon with its

poisonous intoxicants annually pro-

duces" far more mortality than any

form of infectious disease, besides the

pauperism, criminnlity and sorrow

that always attend them.

Now, if the arguments that the

quarantine does not always accom-

plish all that it seeks to do; that it in-

terferes. with personal liberty, and is

damaging to the interests of certain

classes, do not authorize the abolition

of the prohibitory quarantine, and

the employment of high license in its

stead; so neither do they authorize

the repeal of the prohibition of the

sale of intoxicants as a beverage.

I suppose if a member of the Legis-

lature were to propose to permit a

ship having yellow fever on board to

come up to our wharf, because she

might be able to pay a license fee of

$.7,000 for the privilege he would seal

his political doom forever.

so surely grounded in the philosophy

of a true theodicy, that their simplest

statement becomes their surest vindi-

cation. Wo are not on the defensive

anywhere; we are not timid anywhere

in the light of history; we are aggress-

ive all along the line. Like N'elic-

miah, we have no time to sit on a log

and discuss metaphysics with rianballat

or Tobiah. To be ever on the de-

fensive is an evidence of conscious

weakness. I have been a soldier, and

have had to be constantly on the alert,

sword in hand, bayonets fixed, for the

protection of a weak point. I have

torn away, these weak defenses, ami

established new foundations, with sci-

entifically constructed superstructure.

Then I could undress and sleep. I

have seen more than one sensitive,

sore-headed, quarreling, blustering

street-lighter brought face to face with

real danger, where manly courage was

requisite. Then I understood that

their blustering was all from self-con-

sciousness of a craven spirit. I have

seen a poor fellow with a tender joint

in the rush of a busy, rustling crowd.

His chief busines?- was to protect his

tpnder joint. We arc satisfied with our

doctrines; they need no defense."

Missions in Our Sunday-Schools

This paper has its origin from the

belief In the writer’s mind that the

subject of missions is entitled to more

attention than is accorded it on the

part of our Sunday-echools. The rea-

Now, it is a fact, conceded by all,

tlint the most potent Inlluence that can

be brought to bear upon human beings

is education. Wo arc so constituted,
,

in the wisdom of 6od, as to be suscep-

tible of -education to a most remarkable

degree. Indeed, we may be educated

to do almost •anything. But we must

bear in mind that to obtain the best re-

sults, our training must begin when we.
”

are young, when the mind is fresh, and
,

all our faculties most easily impressi-

ble. Hence, front, this fact we see tins

ncnl of missions in onr Sunday-schools.

If we would have pin churches to. be

missionary churches, we must begin

with the children and inculcate In

them missionary Ideas; and, by so do-

ing, awaken In their hearts n mission-

ary spirit. The destiny of the church

for all future ages is to be determined

largely by'tlie training that Is given

the children of to-day. How solemn

is the responsibility under which we

are placed! How Imperative is the oh-
‘

ligation to train them up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord! In no

way can this tie done better than by

rightly Impressing them in regard to-

nus denary work. It is, moreover, a

fact ttiat the good accomplished will

he twofold in its character. All good

work tuts for its result not alone the

glory of God and ttie good of them for

whom it Is undertaken, but u'so its in-

lluence reacts upon those who do it.

in no department of church work Is

the truth of tills proposition more

clearly seen than in the rebounding

good effect that the missionary move-

ment has upon its promotion. I.ike

mercy, “its quality is not strained, it.

blessed) him that gives and him that

takes.” And so we nre led to bt lieve

that the good that is accomplished by

sendiug our money to supply the gos-

pel to those who have it uot. is but half

the story. The rest Is told by the re-

newed life in our own hearts, and the

result of that revivifying inlluence in

our lives. So that if we could get our •

Sunday schor ls awake to the demand

,
that is upon them, how changed would

they become! How the Bervice would
!

be transformed from a mere perfuno-
! tory duty to a most blessed time of

: worship! Our pupils would feel that

they have an immediate, personal inter-

est in the work. They would he eon-
sons of its being of so much importance

gcloug 0 | jp,, Kreat fact that they, too

to our young people will form the

body of our discussion. The lack of
are called to the exalted honor of be-

imr “co-workers with God” in the
” - a ..1 mwl fnnlinn
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see things from different sides. Owing *or nioney and spirit o gnm ug, e
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Prohibition.

to personal environments they get dif-

ferent impressions of events and the

general course of things. Sincere stu-

dents of human affairs will render dif-

ferent verdicts. These various Im-

pressions beoome, on the one hand,

oftentimes a morbid sentiment of

doubt, fear, distrust; and, without

Jirompt treatment, this sentiment will

become the womb of many a heart-

ache, melancholia, and gloom. The
good news aud cheering bulletins be-

come too good to believe. There is a

cloud always, either just rising or low-

ering over the firmament. The subject

of such pessimism becomes contracted,

loses the warm catholicity of spirit,

dislikes the society of men, and, like

Jonah, settles down under his gourd-

vine and prays to be taken out of this

evil world. On the other hand the

sentiment is buoyant, enthusiastic, ex-

ultant. Difference in mental con^itu-
tion throws the roseate hue on evory-

light and frivolous character of modern

society, and the ilood of vicious and

trashy literature pouring over the world,

do not come into consideration but

very little in striking off the balance-

sheet between the good and the evil.

There are persons, on the other hand,

with whom the consecration, learning,

in Church and State, the material aud

spiritual progress and development of

the world rarely ever awake thanks-

giving or inspire hope. Blasphemous

infidelity weighs tons; but the litera-

ture of the Book of God, the vast li-

braries of Christian culture, together

with the combined faith and works of

millions, weigh but ounces.

There have been adverse criticisms

on the great little book of Dr. Josiah

Strong, “Our Country,” on the charge

of pessimism. This book, to my mind,

occupies the true position in regard to

the present status of our great nation.

Because he goes to the record and

1IY J. H. WAl.KKR, D. 1>.

A Question of Law, and Its Philoso-

phy.
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churches is woful to contemplate; hut

•

[r |tua i ec0n0my, whllo seeking to

when we turn to our Sunday-schools, others, build themselves up in

and thero behold what prospects we their Christian characters.

thing. The person becomes oblivious brings out the facts and shows the true

to every sphere of life but the one in

which he moves. He is on the mount-
ain, and catches the view of all that is

Stand, beautiful, and sublime. He
cultivates the taste for the ornate;

does not get down on the plane of the

Stand landscape and examine the de-

talls that are Intimately connected with
the magnificent whole. The rugged
ledgeB and depressions, the dens and

lurking-places of poison and destruc-

tion are unknown to him. The untu-

tored and less gifted and privileged

rustic und yeoman, whose sphere makes
them acquainted with the hard reali-

ties of life, see a thousand dangers that

K° unobserved by the enchanted artist.

Aud none but those who mingle with
the humble spheres of life can realize

these things. That artist will draw a

eharulng and faultless laudscape, aud

Inwardness of things, he has bteen con-

demned as a pessimist. In reading

this book, even before the criticisms

came out, the idea of pessimism never

entered my mind. His ground Is the

alternative to the radical and extreme

views. He is optimist enough to see

the triumphs and potency of the gos-

pel of Christ, to Inspire hope and con-

fidence In the church, to jolu the mili-

tant host, and march with the serried

columns of the army of the conquering

Christ, lie is pessimist enough to see

the perils and watch the maneuvers of

the devil, to warn Christendom against

Idleness and the festering places of sin

and vice. He looks at the reality of

the situation. He would not lend a

, discouraging word to the faltering, but

would spur them up to vigilance and

activity. JesultlBm, rum, gambling,

The popular arguments urged by

anti- prohibitionists may be summed up

In three points: First, that prohibi-

tlon does not prohibit (a singular

objection for one who wishes to sell

intoxicants; second, that it is an

infringement on “personal liberty;"

and. thirdly, that It is an oppression to

those engaged in the liquor trafilc.

Suppose, for a brief discussion, we

admit the validity of these objections,

and see how anti prohibitionists will

relish their application to another

question.

We have a prohibitory ordinance

against vessels from infected ports,

aud having Infectious diseases, such as

yellow fever, small-pox, and the like.

The anti-prohibitionists are generally

in favor, as they say, of “high license.”

Shall we then not have high license

as something better than a prohibitory

quarantine? Why so? Because quar-

antine does not quarantine; it does not

always and entirely exclude persons

from infected ports and infected ships,

l’eople land at Savannah, Jacksonville

or Corpus Christ!, or Galveston, and

then sometimes come promptly here

by rail. So the quarantine fails in

some examples to be a complete exclu-

sion of persons from infected ports

aud ships. Shall we abolish the pro-

hibitory quarantine because it does

not exclude, and Bhall we have in its

place a “high license” law, so high as

greatly to. reduce the number of in-

coming infected ships and persons?

summed up I stayed all night last night with a The ex

at prohibl- gooj friend—a Baptist minister. us the

a singular “What do you do with your baptized Savior’s 1

ihes to sell children— list them among your mem- church.

it is an bers?” and teacl

1 liberty;’’ “No. The practice is to mark them extended

ipresslon to like our pigs, and turn them out.” after-tini

trafim. “But the theory?” The histi

jussidu, we “Is to hold them under the watch- where tl

objections, o^re of the church.” there is

ionists will “What relation, then, do they bear where it

to another to the church?” gresslon

“They are heirs. Just the relaticn to a sine

ordinance that the circumcised Jew held to the presents

ctcd ports, commonwealth.” tian nei

have for the future, the outlook is, in-

deed, appalling. This leads us to con-

sider, in the first place, the need of ac-

tion in this regard.

The experience of ages commends to

us the superlative wisdom of our

Savior’s last command to the apostolic

church. He said, “Go ye. therefore,

and teach all nations,” and this behest

extended beyond them to all that In

after- time should believe on his name.

The history of the church showB that

where this marching order is obeyed

there is progress and prosperity; and

where it is disregarded there is retro-

We have tried to show the need and

design of the missionary movement in

the Sunday-school. Let us now invest

our thought to Inquire how the design

may be worked out, and the need sup-

plied. Let us consider some method

by which we may gain for ourselves,

good and, at the same time, help lor-

ward the kingdom of our blessed Mas-

ter. Let me say, in the first place, that

there is need of organization on our

part Our efforts must have some dis-

tinctive plan in order to insure suc-

cess. Hence, perhaps, the best method
would be to form in each Sunday-

school a missionary society, composed

of all the scholars and teachers. Upon
these latter will rest the responsibility

of forming and governing the society

to some extent; but, at the same time,,

let it be distinctly understood that the?gresslon and disaster. Hence it Is that tos«
Vtly undcrstood tbat tte

to a sincere heart the cause of mission
obj

ect 0 f the organization is to enlisf

presents no difficulty.; the true Chris- the ro-operation of the young in the

immonwealth.” tian needs no profound and wide- work
of

LeUh^iultlatton

“But, admitting your theory, what reaching arguments to set forth < learly
acconJlng t0 tlle amount that ia

Wantage lias the circumcised child to his mind the -‘philosophy of obey- ^ ex pected from children, remem-

ber the alien In the gospel dispensa- ing his Lord’s commands.” Thisstate bering that it is not the amount, but
advantage lias the circumcised child

over the alien In the gospel dispensa-

tion?”

“Outside of the benefits of the church’s

watchcare be has inalienable rights

that no other has. I illustrate, viz : In

1004 (my memory for dates) ,J. C.

Enochs, a baptized boy, made applica-

tion to be received into full connec-

tion at the bands of his uncle, Itev.

Richard Ilennlngton, 1\ C.,of George-

town, Ct. The pastor told him that

he must serve his six months’ proba-

tion. J. F. Enochs took Issue, claim-

ing that ‘the probationary rule docs not

apply to onr baptized children. They

are heirs. As priest of my own house-

hold, I represent the watchcare of the

church over its children;’ and, upon

the refusal of the pastor, he appealed

to the Quarterly Conference', and the

of mind and heart, although so readily

attainable by the application of the

simple rules of common sense, is, to a

great degree, lacking in the church,

for the sole reason that we do not make

the application. The spirit of a great

hiring that it is not the amount, but

the spirit in which it is given, that the

Master looks at ;
that the great good ot

this feheme will be in the educating

inlluence that It will have on the mindsinlluence that It will have on the minds
and hearts of the rising generation.

Another plan which I nave seen tried

with splendid results is just simply to

set apart one Sabbath out of the month
many church members seems to be the

^ gfty t |je Hrst), and give it tlic distinct

same as that under which a certain We name of “Mlssionaryiiunday.” On

senator labored when lie opposed a hill

chartering “The American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions.”

His ground was, “It will export reli-

gion, whereas there is none to spare

among ourselves.” He forgot that the

religion which is not “exported” dies

of itself; that it is a thing of develop-

ment; and when its growth stops, then

is soundod Its death-knell. “There is

that whicli scattereth and yet increas-

this day (which, by announcement, la

made known to ail) each scholar is ex-

pected to bring his or her offering to

the respective desses, where it 1b ail

collected and sent up In an envelope

appropriately marked. Hither of tliesoappropriately maraeu. a-ituer oi iuwu
two plans, if prayerfully and system-

atically carried out, will result in rna-

the student of his art can never have an covetousness, and a herd of vices must

Adequate knowledge of the things as have the attention of the closest vigi-
°

. j j «.n .nn» ant) hori\ f
they are.

Here Is the danger ot optimism.

Nothing hut the hopeful, the cheerful,

Hie grand and glorious are presented.

'J’hls u the perspective through which

lance, and demands prompt and heroic

treatment. Some of the prophets of

Israel were
1
Isolated and Imprisoned

for prophesying adversely, and warn-

ing the people against sin. They want-

fiie student looks at life. TblB ooca- 1
ed smooth words, pleasing messages

Infected ship, and $500 per lufected

person, we should exclude most ships

and most people, especially small ships

and poor men. But somebody may

urge that a few Infected ships may be

productive of great evil. That may

be ; but statistics show that the licensed

saloons have caused more mortality

than yellow fever, not to speak of. the

financial losses, domestic sorrows, and

frightful crimes.

But quarantines not only sometimes

fail to prevent the Introduction of ln-

the ruling of the pastor In charge. J.

F. E. then further appealed to the

Annual Conference, and Bishop I’alne,

at the session of the Annual Confer-

ence, December, 1804, at Crystal

Springs, which reversed the ruling,

and directed the boy to be received.”

“But your probationary rulo Is done

away with?”

“Not a word of It. On the contrary,

our phraseology Is somewhat changed

;

but it is the obligation of our pastors

to hold the application for mernber-

terinl aid to the cause, and exercise un-

told benefit upon the spiritual growth

of the Sunday-schools which adopt

them. No limit can be placed to the

work that may lie done by simply ap-

plying our whole bouIs to do it. Surely

the need is great, the method is stm-
ril<- ami the results most gracious. WeWith a license as high as *5,000 per presiding cider (I forget who) sustained etb ” Is a proverb i to ‘he re- the

""ft '^(“lous. w;
infected ship, and $500 per infected the ruling of the pastor in charge. J. ligion of the man that sha j J

should hot prove recreant to the trust

nerson we should exclude most ships F. E. then further appealed to the his own heart, with blH fellow-beings.
, Ilipoged ou ugi Let ua educate the

„„.I ...L, .,„„^i.> oanc, -lull V small Shins Annual Conference, and Bishop Ualne, The opposite is equally true : the man e hll(lren to the true missionary Idea,

his own heart. with blH fellow-beings.
|mp0ged 0„ ua , j,et us educate the

The opposite is equally true: the man c i,itclr«n to the true missionary Idea,

that shuts up In his own narrow self and we need have no fear of the rc-

-1th. blessings of our Christian die-

peusatlon Is sure to tend to poverty in
an(j^ jrou , the impetus received, will:

the matter of piety. Although these „lag e grander strides than ever in the-
and, from the impetus received, will:

make grander stride s than ever In the-

facts are so patent, yet we are pained past. God's approving smile will rest

upon her; she will go forth tn tlio

by the thought that there is in the Kg^^GodT'con^T^ Md to
church too much of the false reasoning

C0U( |
U0r; au fi goon “the kingdoms of

of the senator. To counteract this de- this world will become the kingdoms
of the senator. To counteract tuts ue-

lusive opinion, tho church should set

about to do its utmost.

of our Lord and his Christ.”
Tkkclk.

I I



gftaw ©deans Christian JMroate,

tfhristian ^drorate.

THURSDAY, .itoLV Si, 1»0 ,

siiiih: intKXf i m ror can.

friendship wm ever nearer than this

one. May his bow abide In strength,

and may the eagle's youth bo renewed

until, “with no middle fllght-l* he

Bhall pass “the Anonlan Mount,” and

be at school acquiring, at feast,- the

rudiments of an education. Now, it

will care to marry; for will they not

be marrying their Inferiors? Any-

would be senseless, Indeed, to say that thing Ibat tends to bring about an es-

boys must not be allowed to work or

to earn money until they haVe finished

stand among the white- vested elders 8Cbool. Of course, there are many

When Ulnars iiow*i i<> to -nit you, before the throne!
Atid'itH down,

And thero ,g Mcdlocij_one 0f the
• jn" tilin' 'i> netllns, ..... , .. .

.... II,.. fn.wn; "toys 0* the class of four In till. We

shut life t. on twinning, stood with him at two altars—Caron-

•tii much tiif wi-f.-i i.i.ii delet and Felicity— aDd by the holy
*" l,r*v<lr hands of Doggett and Keener were set

Anti ‘tulle whene'er you can. . . , . . ,n .
aparj to the solemn work and office of

why -inmid >,• .iM'.ii the miiirnn.
ttie ministry. May we all stand to-

Kf ‘her before Shepherd and

von uni - ii»,.. i„ |,«y. Bishop of souls, “accepted of him!'’

u i. . s,„>it ,.i,i m.'tini What a wonderful expression of satls-

Whicli utionht i„ oft*- 1
.
rif.ched— (Action !

non i ito-mii' i "I'sf hfh.r* Then there Is the Fort Gibson Femalp
l^ncll Hit* brio *a* Is . t acbtul. ^

College—the dearcharmed circle of Its

i.v misin t r -ptifii nfticii -isinns
Inner life—our boyhood spent under

If \nu wm* Id keep tn mind J v

TI,, th.oiKtu tii.t rood .mi nil its very shadow, where Drake preached

Aro .!«.*» lure conhineit. and .Tones administered, and blessed

Tlwrr mii»i hr 'omHiiinr w.niiiis- women taught. And Manstleld Col-
Aiid tii osh y"ii roll in »e.i|h,

^ lege— tho vine Thweat planted, and
You may ml-» Irotii voui c*‘kt l

n

ru.t pm'iou, ).«, 1
-

1 .... 111
,

.

's tllRrt watered, and l’lpes dressed—
from which has gone forth daughters

And ilioujii. j on if -Hour .n.i -ini ,i>
. .. , .... , . ,

vouijn., I, .vo . 0 ,.m pi i pi,,-,
polished after the similitude of a pal-

( And o.rth im- iii.ii> trial- acc—daughters that excel them all.

which t con, idpi
: Let us say right here : Texas 1b “the

B,n "in iiirt h’y »r grandest State of the greatest republic

p.iim if i,< ly-iiioi
of earth s history, and here are the

T«' ml It* whene'er >«>tt can. tlnest female colleges to-day In the
- Srltc,<''1 -

nation; but we would rather our

T ,
. . daughter bailed from MauBlield l-’e-

ne - Lorg Ago, mule G0jiege than from any school on

,,Y UKV. R. H. ADA.R,
etr,h ' W,,h dUe re8PeCt ‘° 811 hU
successors, we say that the must pol-

Tbe dear old friend, comforter and > 8hcd and completely educated Cbris-

lueator. the Nkw Orleans Chris- women we have ever met are

ian Advocate, was received this those graduated from that school

cases where It Is absolutely necegsary

that a boy should earn money, whether
be has been to school or not. Oft-

times sons are but discharging a filial

duty In remaining away from school

in order to help support the family.

It may be that they are tho only de-

pendence of an invalid father or a

widowed mother, or they may be or-

phans, and, therefore, are under the

necessity of looking out for them-
selves. Boys of these classes are to

be commended for entering the world
of business and toll.

trangcmcnt between the sexes can

bave but an unhappy effect upon

society and upon the race.

Because a colt Is strong and tracta-

ble, Is no valid reason why he should tabllshed In position, and with faclll- as a guide to Inquire Into It” "tV”
be put to doing the work of a draught ties for great usefulness. With much question claims serious consideration*

horse. For a season he may work prayer and painstaking, those who because all the work of the church
well, hut presently. Instead of a vlg- have the work In hand are dally en- should contribute to its spiritual lite

orous, well-) developed animal, you gaged In making and keeping in stock The church may be deceived in regard

have a miserable jade. Similarly, by an attractive and wholesome literature to Its condition. The systems adopted

a false economy, the time which ought adapted to all classes and conditions of for inquiring Into the spiritual state

to he devoted to Intellectual culture is people. Here are books, pamphlets, may not be the best to present It |n u8

too often given to tho acquirement of tracts and papers suitable In matter true light as to spiritual life and health

technical skill of some kind. Com- and stylo for the old and the young, There may be, aB Bishop Galloway has

mercial courses and technical training the religious and the Irreligious, and expressed It In a sermon, “unconscious

are well enough in their place, but at prices adapted to all circumstances, spiritual declension,” not only i n [n .

when pursued to the exclusion of No labor or means are spared by edit- dlvlduals, but afeo In the church as a'

rofed training, the result Is but to ors and publishers to provide needful body. Inquiry Is to be made, and facts

dwarf men and coniine their sphere of reading matter for the church and peo- should be recognized. The church Is

useful literary and scientific Informs- The Spiritual State of the Church
tlon In the form of books, tracts, and “ _
periodicals.” This Institution has been The reports on this Bubject to a III

imperiled by war, fire, and debt; but trlct Conference from the charges inu
from all It has had dellveranpe, and Is have been oarefully examined-
to-day In a better condition to fulfill though they do not develop clearly th

'

its mission than ever before. It is es- spiritual state of the church, thev nP »

*

i.Lii.t l i_ .ui .1 t AV. <nn |ll n a a milrln tn Ittm.l.. •
VC

as a guide to Inquire Into it. Th .

question claims serious consideration
because nil the work of the church
should contribute to Hb spiritual life
The church may be deceived In rcn.^
tn Un i.nmlltlnn K** 0

But what shall we say of parents rale cl training, the result Is but to

The .Long Ago.

in UKV. n. II. ADAIR.

educator, the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate, was received this

morning had not seen it * for during the illustrious days of Stuart

years. It was like a reunion of all the and his co-workers. Louisiana Meth-

years and associations ol'a life; just odtsm can prove its blindness by sul-

as if tiie lights of all those weary

years had been gathered up and shed

in one glow of glory upon the brow of

this bright July morning. The things

ferlng Its historic halls to be deserted.

Time will fail me to tell of Robert
Randle and J. J. Wheat and John A.

Miller, and many others, who, through

who, though perfectly able to give

their eons a good schooling, yet per-

mit them to engage in money-making,
instead of sending them to BChool or

college.

Strangely enough, the sons of rich

parents are often found in. the count-

ing- hpuse, or other place of business,

when they might be taking Invigora-

ting draughts at the fountain of

knowledge. It not unfrequently hap-
pens, however, in such cases, that

aversion to study is too great for any-
thing to he accomplished in that line

—

such aversion having Its origin in the

reliance which young men put in

riches to carry them through the

world.

It is a deplorable fact that when
boys dip into business at an early age,

they become so absorbed in money-
making that study becomes Irksome,

and soon - the thirst for knowledge,

which God Implants in every human

mercial courses and technical training

are well enough in their place, but

when pursued to the exclusion of

dwarf men and coniine their sphere of reading matter for the church and peo-

action to a very narrow circle. The pie; but In order to fulfill the design

truth is, technical training and mind “to advance the cause of Christianity,”

training are complements of each the matter prepared must be put In clr-

other, and all well-rounded men pos- culatlon. Hence the church has not

boss both. only wisely provided from time to time

Here Is exactly where the people of for an ample supply, but also for a

the North- outstrip us. While due thorough circulation of Its literature,

p ominence Is given to technical train- According to present provisions, it is

lug, mental culture is none the less no less obligatory upon each pastor “to

strongly Insisted upon. Just as long sec that all the people within the

as Southern people fall to realize how bounds of his charge are duly supplied

great is the need of the latter, just so with our books and periodicals" than

long must we remain bebiud our it Is upon the book agents “to supply,

brethren in those things which be- as far as practicable, the demand of

spiritual declension,” not only i n ;n
dlvlduals, but afeo in the church

-is &•

body. Inquiry Is to be made, and facts
should be recognized. The church Is

to live and grow, and be presented “
a

glorious church, not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing,” but "be
holy and without blemish;” and we
should direct our labors to that end
It is our mission “to spread scriptural
holiness over these lands;” and a pure
spiritual life is essential to the best
success. There are signs of life in (he
numerical, material and intellectual

progress of Methodism.

Is there evidence of a corresponding
advance In the spiritual forces in the

long to a high degree of progress and the church for books, tracts and perl

civilization.

The thrust is continually made at

Us that we are far behind the North in work, the Berviee of co-operation; the

intellectual culture; but we hardly one is to provide, and Jhe others are to battle against sin. It Is by observing
deserve any better. It is high time disseminate the literature. It becomes this rule that Methodism has come to
for ub to change this state of things, every Methodist preacher' to think on the front among the spiritual forces in

Is It true that we love money so well these things, and to give all diligence the world to give life more abundantly
that we are willing for our sous to in promoting this church interest by Our growth in the things that are
forego education for its sake? Have putting Into the hands and homes of highly esteemed by men is manifest
we sunk so low in the scale of clvlli- the people wholesome and helpful lit- Our doctrines and usages are helplne
zatlon that intellectual culture has no erature. By so doing he will prove other intluential denominations. They
charms for us? Modern civilization, his fidelity to his ministerial Vows, and are taking some of our good things
practical though it is, has reached a to the spirit and polity of his church, and prollting by them, and we are de-
point where half-educated men can It requires much self-denial, fortitude predating some of our best times
uot stand at the head of great enter- and patience for this as well as any The reports reveal the fact that the”
prises. Furthermore, men in all occu- other pastoral work; but he that fe family altar Is greatly neglected, and
patlons not only tlnd it a great advan- faithful in the sov/ihg shall be reward- this Indicates the absence of spiritual
tage to have a thorough education, ed in the reaping. The well-selected power in the family and the church,
but in many cases an actual necessity, seeds of truth and purity (books, tracts Worldlincss and a want of trust In God
Then does it not seem foolish in the and periodicals) are in the garner (the are sins which break down the family
extreme to permit mere lads to plunge Publishing House). Let the seedsmen altar, which is so necessary to roun-
lnto the whirl of business before they (the preachers) brfeg them forth and teract their lnlluence. The class meet-
llnlsh what the common schools have scatter them broadcast over the land, lug has almost lost its place; the love-

It 1s upon the book agents “to supply, advance In the spiritual forces in the
as far as practicable, the demand of church? That 1s the great question
the church for bookB, tracts and perl- other denominations may have more
odicals.” Thus we see in this, as in material wealth at their command- but
every other department of church we must look to our spiritual stores
work, the service of co-operation; the and from them draw our strength to

that were and are shall live again, and faith, have subdued kingdoms; but

the people wholesome and helpful lit-

erature. By so doing he will prove

his fidelity to his ministerial Vows, and

the receding years, like Abel’s faith,

stand statuesque against the horizon

they are alt lights In that window
through which along life's weary

practical though it 1s, has reached a to the spirit and polity of his church.

of life. Looking forward down life's journey neaven’s glory has fallen

perspective, we see its vanishing linos upon our path.

lost among the lights that shine down

(rom Heaven’s everlasting home. One

writer has said, “There's nothing in a

name," aud a nobler tongue answered,

“There is that in a name that chal-

lenges the admiration and homage o(

men and angels, for at the name of

Jesus," etc.

Let's sec a few names that entered

our dear bomb this morning: C. K.

Marshall—doing what? Just what he

Last comes John Franklin, of Ver-
non, whose name printed in bold
brevier caps, stands out as one of

those bright immortals that were not

born to die. For two weary years he
was our class leader and steward. We
were with him In his poverty, and he
was with us around the sick-bed and
grave of our first-born. 1'pon his

strong bosom we leaned when It

seemed that the heart would break

point where half-educated men can

uot stand at the head of great enter-

prises. Furthermore, men in all occu-

pations not only tlnd it a great advau-

It requires much self-denial, fortitude

and patience for this as well as any

other pastoral work; but he that fe

faithful in the sov/ihg shall be reward-
tage to have a thorough education, ed in the reaping. The well-selected

was, when, thirty-six years ago, our aD^ Hope would depart. A Christian,

sainted mother, sitting on the front a Mason, a gentlemen, a MAN, wesainted mother, sitting on the front a ala8on > a gentlemen, a MAN, we
seat in a vast assembly, said to us: knew In advance which side be was

‘•Listen; that's I)r. Marshall." He on, and when he departs this life we
was delivering a glorious oration on shall know his address, for he will

“Home Education,” at the laying of have a palatial home In a glorious

file corner-stone of the Southern Fe- city—a home that Will outshine any-

male College. Go on. grand old man thing that Lottery boodle could buy.

eloquent, we would swap Gabriel’s Mo, 8lr
* Mr. Beauregard, you and all

breast for a wise purpose, has forever lorego education for its sake? Have putting Into the hands and homes of

taken Its departure. After this, men- we 8unk 80 *ow in ‘l'e 8cale of clvlli- the people wholesome and helpful llt-

tal culture is out of the question. zatlon ‘hat intellectual culture has no erature. By so doing he will prove

Boys and young men who have come oharms for us? Modern civilization, his fidelity to his ministerial Vows, and

thus far are simply content with know- practical though it 1s, has reached a to the spirit and polity of his church,

lng how to make money or how to Polnt where half-educated men can It requires much self-denial, fortitude

bave a good time. Henceforth their net stand at the head of great enter- and patience for this as well as any

mental faculties seldom soar beyond P rises - Furthermore, men in all occu- other pastoral work; but he that 1s

the realm* of stockB, market reports, pstiens not only tlnd it a great advan- faithful in the sov/ihg shall be reward-

local news and society gossip. In the ‘a8e have a thorough education, ed in the reaping. The well-selected

very nature of things, such men rarely Pnt in many cases an actual necessity, seeds of truth and purity (hooks, tracts

become leaders in great moral, po- A hen does it uot seem foolish in the and periodicals) are in the garner (the

itlcal, or social movements. Their extreme to permit mere lads to plunge Publishing House). Let the seedsmen

mental horizon Is too contracted for ‘nto the whirl of business before they (the preachers) hrfeg them forth and

broad-guage plans and purposes to Hn'sh what the common schools have scatter them broadcast over the land,

tlnd a lodging. place. to teach? and there will be an abundant harvest

As the intluence of cities upon Men of mediocre attainments are °f converted souls and of intelligent,

the young is to beget an un- already too numerous. Let U6, there- devout and active members within the

due love cf money and of pleasure— fore, prepare ourselves for the highest church. So moto it be!

two thfegs inconsistent with high positions; then If we are ever called G. W. Baciiman.

mental and moral development— It to till places of trust and honor, we

but iu many cases an actual necessity.

Then does it not seem foolish in the

extreme to permit mere lads to plunge

Into the whirl of business before they

seeds of truth and purity (books, tracts

and periodicals) are in the garner (the

Publishing House). Let the seedsmen
(the preachers) brfeg them forth and

ifeisU what the common schools have scatter them broadcast over the land,

to teach?

Men of mediocre attainments are converted souls and of intelligent,

aud there will be an abundant harvest feasts are easily counted; the prayer

knew fe advance which side he was comes about that the various profes-

sions and lines of business have to

rely upon the country to supply men
have a palatial home fe a glorious of cultul e and integrity. Of course

clty-a home that Will outshine any- there are exceptions; hut biographj

thing that Lottery boodle could buy. ehows lhat ,he majority of men whe

already too numerous. Let us, there-

fore, prepare ourselves for the highest

positions; then If we are ever called

to till places of trust and honor, we
shall not be found wanting. Let us

so direct the wave of educational en-

thusiasm, now sweeping the South, as

uot to allow the trniulng imparted by

converted souls and of intelligent, meetings are not largely attended, and
devout and active members within the yet there are more who lead in public
church. So mote It be! prayer than there are family altars.

G. W. Baciiman. The proportion of members taking the* "" * Lord’s Supper fe not large, and the &t-

Our Church Extension Work, tendance upon the public worship is

not equal to tho demand of a high

The July stated meeting of our Board eP' r ' tlla ' state.

trumpet, if we had it, for your thought y<*ur millions could not buy John
and theme, and a chance to talk to Franklin.

school-girls of the graces of their This old paper tells us, fe a little

young lives, of the higher grace and paragraph encircled by blue and red
graces of God and “the glory that pencil, placed there by dear hands,

there are exceptions; hut biography commercial and technical schools to

ehows that the majority of men who supplant that of the high school and

attain eminence are reared fe the the college,

country. Jackson, Mm.

Again, when mere boys are allowed 7
* * '

to go into business, being still fe the Our Special Work,

formative period, they easily fall into ,, ,

~
”

. ,

bad habits. It Is not long before they M
* ro“ be one of the dls-

learn to use slang, to smoke cigarettes,
lD«ul8h n« ,eutur«8 of Methodism has

and, finally, to swear, for it can uot be
b
f

n “n ln ‘e“8e
, fort *° *lve tbe

Pf
0*

shall follow.” Aud, now, here comes
H. M. Booth, the saintly pastor of

our father and mother when we were
their little barefoot boy, one of whose
proudest achievements was to carry

that we have a daughter married.
How strauge It seems that the little

infaut dedicated (It seems but yester-

day) fe holy baptism by dear old Bro.

Our Special Work.

From the begluning one of the dis-

tinguishing features of Methodism has

disputed that boys (and men, too)

take up with
-

evil far more readily

Pipes, Is now out on the sea of life
than with the «ood ' Tare8 f^ow of

“l ncle Booth a saddle-ba^j to the for herself! The men whose names
house; for, (fed bless those old-time
preachers! they had saddle-bags and
looked like preachers. They had no
hog-skin grip, dude bats and three-

we have called in this letter gave as

much that we have been able to give
to her. We had no money, nor lands,

nor elegant gifts to bestow as her
dollar watches, with a drummer’s dower, but we gave her those things
swing and slang. No sir, they were which faithful men of former years
preachers right., and people wept gave to us. May God grant to the
while they preached, aud made the

church vocal with amenB and volumes
of prafee.

There fe W. B. Lewis, too—“the
young man everybody went to hear”
at our church and followed from place

So place. There is 1*. A Johnston, who
taught this lad fe the ways of hie

,
Aoic,

daughters of this land all the agencies
of Christian and home education, that

the men of the future, with glad faces

and beaming eyes, may say: “The
gift of tbe girl far exceeds a gift of

gold!” Gold may emblazon, but only
grace can beautify womanhood.

And now, my dear old friend, Mr.
Aoc, and illustrated all the variations Editor—we will say, Dr. Charles (fe
of the Greek verb tupto in many strik- place of the good old-timey Bro.
iny ways to the “very mooch disgoost” Charley)—will you regard this, not as
(as the Frenchman said) of the afore-

said lad, who swore in his wrath that

when he got to be a man he'd lick that

teacher or die. However, since he

a piece of fulsome eulogy? Will you
regard it as a glimpse of life through
all the journey from the cradle to the

Jordan? Will you read it as one

themselves; the wheat must be care-

fully cultivated. As boys are sup-

posed to be kept under Btrict surveil-

lance, both at home and at school, all

harmful tendencies are, to a certain

degree, kept in abeyance till they ar-

rive at the age when reason and judg-

ment assume control.

It by no means follows, however,

that boys should be entirely exempted
from work, or that they should

not be allowed to earn money at all.

Far better is it for them to he at work
than to be constantly rooming around

in sweet “do- nothingness.” The old

saying that “an idle mind is the devil’s

work-shop,” is, Indeed, a true one.

During vacation give your boy some-
thing to do, at least, part of tbe time.

You will thus teach him to he"' indus-

trious, also keep him out of mischief.

But when the school term rolfe around

again, see to It that your boys go In

was fe session yesterday with all the
ollicers; Bishop Hargrove and Bros.

Settle and Paulette present. It was an
“all-day meeting,” beginning prompt-
ly at nine A. M., and closing at five P.
M., with a brief recess for dinner. A
large amount of detail work fe always
done at these intermediate meetings,
which, though tedious and without
special interest to the general public,

Is of great importance, and really vital

to our work.

TIIK ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

The election of an assistant secretary
made It necessary to detlne his duties,

and a by-law prescribing the same was

pie all needful Information concerning a— auu ica.iy v.ia*

religious doctrmeB and duties, and the

progressive work of the church. For THK assistant secretary.

this purpose the pen and printing press The election of an assistant secretary

have been freely used. The ever-re- made It necessary to detlne his duties,

curring charge of Mr. Wesley to his co- an(1 a by-law prescribing the same was
laborers was : “Feed our people with proposed aud agreed to, though It must
helpful reading;” “Take care that He over till next meeting for final ap-

It is probable that tho spiritual state

of the church in the district under con-

sideration would compare favorably

with it iu other places. We have great

cause for rejoicing in the prosperity ot

the church. We recognize the band
of God lu its origin and progress, and

hope- for still better things for it in tbe

future. The principles that moved tbe

“eight or ten persons” with Mr. Wes-
ley fe “the beginning” must energize

the millions through the ages If they

fulfill their mtseiou. Since we bave

Increased fe wealth aud popularity it is

the more Important that we should

hold fast the means that ministered -o

largely to the spiritual growth of our

fathers. The material and intellectual

resources are at hand sulllelent for all

the purposes of the church, If conse-

crated to the service of a pure, spiritual

religion. Methodists ought to have a

religious experience to enable them to

helpful reading;” “Take care that He over till next meeting for final ap-
’ ‘ ue materlal a»H intellectua

every society fe supplied with hooks.” proval. It gives the assistant secre-
‘’J

!S(,ur, 'e8 are a * Hand sulllelent for al

All his preachers were colporteurs; tary authority to discharge all the du-
6 HurpoBea ot ‘He church, If conse.

and their examination, aB his assist- ties of the corresponding secretary fe
cratei1 *° ‘He service of a pure, spiritua

ants, included the inquiry concerning the absence or disability of the latter
ru |K'on - Methodists ought to have i

their faithfulness in this work. “The anH lurther says, “He shall he chielly
re igious experience to enable them t(

Foundry (church) provided a room for employed fe soliciting contributions to
'DK ’

* In tbo way our fa, Hers trod."

the publication and sale of books tbe fundB of the Board.” J. W. Bamdell.

The Conference early ordained that Dr. Morris and family are here, and 7~ ,_—

every circuit was to be supplied with we expect efiicient and valuable serv-
books by the assistant.” (McTyeire’s Ice from him fe both Held and olllce.

~ —
History of Methodism, p. 223.) Louisville Methodists are specially periodicals.
As soon as Americau Methodism was pleased with his location here, as he —Popular Science Monthly, fo

organized the value of the press as an was for nine years a pastor in the citv
Ju*y- President White continues Net

ellieieut arm of the Itinerant system and greatly endeared himself to our
was recognized,

grew to manhood, and found that he chapter of millions that are written In
^0T ‘Heir share of education. If par

were made for publishing and circu-

lating good books. All aloug no con-

nectlonal enterprise of the church has

received more attention than its pub-

pieasca with his location here, as he —Popular Science Monthly, for

was for nine years a pastor in the city
^Hy- President White continues New

aud greatly endeared himself to our n*!V
ipte

,

r
,

B the
.

War,are of Sdence,

arrangements
|

people during the time. oSlMdS,*? s! Jorda^m"^^!:.-
visitation oi conkkrfncks tlon aud Distribution of Animals, Prof-

The circular tpH»r I r, .
Warner on Corporation Law. Human

e circular letter to the Conferences Heredity fe by Prof. Stetler, and 0. W.
tor the current year was read and ap- Huntington discusses Meteorites, while

visitation ok conferences.

still had to turn his eves uu to the

ceiling where the ex-teacher'B coun- As an outpouring of a grateful heart Heart, they will not suffer their boys and Qhuroh Conferences. Committees
t

a
’ ^a8 ‘ Columbia, Ken- value. D. Appleton & Compauy, New

tenance seemed to constantly remain, and not as an effort of poor composi- to continue clerking, serving as col- are appointed, reports are made
,

y ’ 1 '0uis
’ Sou‘Hwest Missouri, Y°rk - Price, a year; Ilfty cents a

and noticing that the end of the ex- tlon? Down here, past the meridian leotors, etc., after the school term be- speeches are delivered, aud resolutions
“ol8to

“;
lndlan Mission, West Texas,

uumber.

teacher’s arms carried double-geared of life, we thank God for Christian Bln8 - It is a humiliating fact that the are adopted fe reference to providing t,
‘

,

ex'

a8
’ MemPbfe, Arkansas, Llt- -The Forum, for July, has Forma-

protuberances something less fe diame- parents, teachers, ministers, laymen negro race are to-day manifesting a and circulating religious literature. It Ll,,?,,’
IjOU ‘8iaila

’ Alabama, Florida,
!w°'

- wb
?h)’

ter than a water- bucket,he concluded to and children, and last of all fora greater desire for education, and are u needless here to detail the progress
Balu ‘nore . Morton- K. Murdoch • Obstacles^^o ClvIDService

wait until he-that 1s, the boy-should Christian press. making better use of advantages of- 0 f this department of Methodist Church ‘
,

Mexl«>. Illinois, West- Reform, by Walter M. Fcrrlss; Tbe
take a second growth. As that has Stovall, Texas. fered than are the whites. If such a WOrk from the administration of John

J
‘|
880uri

> weM Virginia, Louis- Wages System, by Rev. Dr. Lyman
not taken place yet, we have concluded — **** — state of things continues many years, iMcklne, which began fe 1780, to the

Tennessee, Virginia, North Ala-
£bbot‘; A Defense of tho Veto Power,

to forgive the teacher. But revenge Educate the BOVS.
can we hope to maintain our political present time. Sutlice It to say that the X Mfe

t

»L?
e

T
g«’/°Uth Carollna

’ Ger/y^nderfeg,^ byWaWr' C. Ilanfet;
is sweet; so we will use that Greek verb *_ J supremacy? llttlo book-room of his, “the contents

j.,

" Ml88l88l PI»l. Mississippi, White Modern Eclipse Problems, by l’rol.

once fe a while over some Baptist by m’kendrek m. iilagk. Two years ago a certain Georgia of which might have been hauled fe a
Ver-

,

David P. Todd; Perplexities that

preacher’6 cranium, &ud think of our •> editor penned the following: “It cart, Iijib been like the grain of tnue-
NIKUS INK * Canada Would Bring, by A. K* Car-

old teacher ae he attacks “Idolatry” It Is a manifest tendency of the seems to be the growing tendency of tard seed.” That small beginning has
We ll0Pe to the church papers by Noah^rooks^^unpowder and Us

(and other dolfe) with all his ancient times»to discard everything that has our young men to neglect the higher grown with the growth of the church,
more ‘ban ever before. Two secre- Successors, by Commander F. M, Bar-

force. , no direct beariniz unnn nractical life, lttftrnrv <*rinnntlnn in their haste tn «nr! linn divided with its divlainna on taries can and will write ** her:Tho Newer West, hv Richard *!•

the books tbe world can not contajn?

I As an outpouring of a grateful heart

ents have the Interests of their sous at General, Annual, District, Quarterly,
heart, they will not suffer their boys amj church Conferences. Committees

received more attention than its pub- .
year was read and ap- wuntington discusses Meteorites, whlit

ii i,i,i , , \ ,
proved. Ihe secretaries will visit th» G. Chisholm writes about the Com-

lishlng Interests. It is a chief topic in
conferences as follows . «

,

Vl8l
‘,
tbe

mercial Geography of South America
General, Annual, District, Quarterly,

t Columbia 1L, ^, . ^7*!
°°' Tbore arc 8ev?ra‘ other papers ol

parents, teachers, ministers, laymen neKr0 race are to-day manifesting a and circulating religious literature,

and children, and last of all for a Krea ‘er desire for education, and are
;g needless here to detail the prog

Christian press.

Stovall, Te\»».

making better use of advantages of-

fered than are the whlteB. If such a

fe needless here to detail the progress

of this department of Methodist Church
work from the administration of John

Educate the Bovs*
can we b°Pe t0 ma ‘n *a ‘n our political

y ' supremacy?

BY m’kendree m. black. Two years ago a certain Georgia
• editor penned tbe following : “It

It 1s a manifest tendency of the seems to he the growing tendency of

times -to discard everything that has our youug men to neglect the higher

by m’kendree: m. black.

state of things continues many years, iMckins, which began fe 1780, to the

present time. Sutlice It to say that the

Uttlo book-room of his, “the contents

of which might have been hauled fe a

cart, has been like the grain of uiub-

tard seed.” That small beginning has

grown with the growth of the church,

tie Rock, Louisiana, Alabama. Florida tlve Inll ueucc8, by Prof. John Tyndall;

South Georgia, Baltimore Morton ’ £ Short Study of “Hamlet,” by James

Denver Ne# ,
,‘
on~ E. Murdoch

; Obstacles to Civil-Service

Prn mL i

' ’ ,llinoi8
> 'Vest- Reform, by Walter M. Ferries; Tbe

ern, Missouri, West Virginia, Louis- Wages System, by Rev. Dr. Lyman
vllle, Tennessee, Virginia, North Ala-

Abb<>“; A Defense of the Veto Power,

bantu, North Georgia, South Carotinn
H? Edward C. Mason; The Art of

North MisBlBHim.i mV
ou‘b Carolina, Gerrymandering, by Walter C. llainni ,

Ml88l88lpI»l, Mississippi, White Modern Eclipse Problems, by Prof-
lUVer. 1 latrlrl l> Tn.1.1 . 1* 1 .m..a tllllt

printer's ink.
David P. Todd; Perplexities that

Canada Would Brfeg, by A. K. Car-

man; The Newspaper of the Future,We hoDe to *i, . ,

mun; ine Newspaper of the rmurt,

morn th
P U8e tlle cburL'b papers by Noah UrookB; Gunpowder and I' 9

more than ever before. Two secre- Successors, by Commander F. M, Bar*
ir

f
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LESSON V.—August 3.

THE prodioal son.
Luke it, 11-14.
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'story °f by the and night spout under it by

contrition they stUnd® “far oflT'an!? as
Cor,e/” wll° 18 9,l,d t0 l,ave W«P‘ a11

they confess their sins hardly dare to
n,Sh *’ 1 never visited nny of the

hope for their restoralion to the bless- suburban towns; so went out with an
edness of sons; but when they have American lady, as 1 was alone as
TI«U thf> Kathnr'a Mod t . n»n.U „*tufelt the Father’s kiss, though still con- x "

, , ,
.

“

teasing to be unworthy to be cbIM*
usual;

.

Mr ’ WeemB a,lir ln ftn Indisn

sons, they can not besatiailed with any- tovvn '

”rom this historic tree we went a

thing less than sonshlp. Sinned against little further to I’opotlan. There I saw
Aeacen—Thla Includes and surpasses all a beautiful Catholic Church, more than— ui.i puoova mi

uni tien TKXT-Father% I have tinned Offains
1 the other guilt, which is the reason

... .... <r TirVkTT lXna.t.l tl. U X. _ .1 .

jl,arf». "’ld ,,'Jort LMke XV ' 18 ‘

Tiai.-A. D. 88.

ruc*.-r« r“-

12 The younger of them said to his

ft(/ier-ln Its bearing on the individual

ife the younger son represents the

temper that is eager for Independence,

gelt-ssserting. energetic; the elder that

which is contemplative, devout, cere-

monial, quiescent. The portion—Ac-
cordlng to the Jewish law of lnherit-

.nee if there were but two sons, the

why David, though he had sinned so
deeply against mnn, ’ says, “Against
thee, thee only, have I sinned, and
done this evil In thy sight.” To be
railed thy son—lie omits, Make me a
servant. The slavish spirit vanishes
in the clasp of his father's arms.
22. Kasily understood. The best robe

can not well be other than the “garment
of praise,” the vesture of righteousness,
the new life and Immortality with which
it Is the desire of the penitent to be

town, From this historic tree we went a

little further to I’opotlan. There I saw
a beautiful Catholic Church, more than

a hundred years old. They are now
repairing It within. Outside I Baw a

singular looking arrangement built to

the side of the house which looked

like port-holes. When I went near

I found in each hole a skull, while

the whole space inside was tilled

with human bones of all Bl/.es.

You may be sure I felt no desire lo

linger long, as the lady and myself

were entirely alone. I returned at the

close of our national to welcome
«nce, if there were but two sons, the clothed upon

; the ring, as the signet were entirely alone. I returned at the

elder would receive two portions, the upon the right hand, must be the token close of our national dn£ to welcome
younger the third of all movable prop- of the special favor of the Giver, the hu8band) who returned that night,
irtv No one ln good health could seal of his “calling and election;” the .. ,

diminish, except oy gift, the legal shoes must answer to that “prepara- Next week I shall not be so entirely

portion of a younger son. The younger tlon,” or readiness, which comes from alone, as Bro. GrimeB will bring his

son thus was entitled by law to his ‘he gospel of peace, and which makes family down from San Luis I’otosi, and

share, though he had no right to claim mm eager to do his work as a mes- 0CCUDV tbe m ies |0 n house
It during his father's life-time. The senger who proclaims that gospel to ™

.^7.7.
request must be regarded as asking a others, and which he need not lay aside

favor. Divided his living—In the normal even when he treads on the “holy

ecaleof distribution the elder son would ground” where man holds communion
h&ve as his portion two-thirds of the with God, the forgiven and restored
ecaleof distribution the elder son would
pave as bis portion two-thirds of the

.personal, and possibly also of the real,

property, the younger the remainder.

23, Not many days after — This
6hadows forth the rapidity (1) of na-

tional and (2) of individual degeneracy.

Took his journey into a far country— Such
instances of emigration were, we may
believe, fatnllar things in most towns of

Galilee and Judea. In the interpre-

tation that lies below the surface, the

••far country” Is the state of the human
spirit, of the Gentile world, ln their

wanderings far off from God. The
"riotous living” Is the reckless waste of

noble gifts and highest energies on un-
bridled sensuality of life, or sensuous,

that is idolatrous, forms of worship.

The individual soul, in its temptations

and its guiltiness, trleB in vain to escape
from God into the “far country” of sin,

which involves forgetfulness of him.

24. There arose a mighty /amine in that

land—In the Individual interpretation

of the parable, the mighty famine is

tbe yearning of the soul’s unsatislled de-
sire, the absence of Its true food, of

“the bread that cometh down from
heaven.” In Its wider range it Is the
craving of humanity for what it can
not find when appetites arc not Batistled

and their wonted supply ceases—the
(amine, not of bread and water, but of

hearing the word of the Lord ; the want
ol a message from the eterhal Father
to sustain the life of his children.

2d. ,/oined himself- -The verb means
to glue or cement. Very expressive
here, implying that he forced himself

son with the eternal Father.
24. This my son teas dead—The

words, looked at merely' as part of the
story, have a wonderful pathoB. Ab-
sence, alienation, the self-chosen shame
—this had made the father think of
the son as “dead.” Death would in-
deed have been far easier to bear,
spiritually, we are taught that repent-
ance is nothing less than tbe passing
from the death of sin to the life of

alone, as Bro. GrimeB will bring his

family down from San Luis I’otosi, and

occupy the mission house.

The good ladies of New Orleans sent

Mr. W'eein •rd'ddift for the benefit of

the school here, ln which they have

been interested many years, and have

done some noble work. He wrote

them, acknowledging the help it brings.

Miss Ilallaran is often spoken of, and

beautiful tributes paid her'as a Chris-

tian worker. I was askew, a few days

since on my way to school, if it was her

work I had taken up. “If so,” the

lady said, “I hope you will be blessed.”

righteousness, from the “graves of The pure and good may pass away, but

lust" to the power of the resurection. not so the incense of holy lives. It

Is ahve - . . found—Both aorists and
wll l linger and bear fruit. Oh! that

pointing back to a dehnlte time in the ,, , ", ... , , ,

paBt; doubtless tbe moment when he all of us in this sin-cursed land may
“came to himself.” The reader will realize the terrible responsibility rest-

need not to be reminded that all these
; nK upcm us, and so live that we may

points in this extended description are
t h b exalnple a8 we ll as by precept,

purposely and richly signillcant. They „ /- 1

_
.

are freighted with grtat moral lessons. I ray lor us. is. G. Wekms.'

First, and most directly in the line of cm o, mxxm o, July r, imm>.

this entire chapter, is the unutterable -

compassion of the father, aud his over- iTfllHlfrilllff
flowing joy upon the return—tbe very 1

•

resurrection as from the dead—of tills —
long-lost son. It reveals to us the in- u/u rtno« tho Rnm.'spllpr Rule?
Unite God, the everlasting Father, in

Why UOeS the Hum seller KUlef

joy unutterable for the repentance .... ,

of one sinner. It testifies to the luxury .

’’ 11 ^'auee he
,

represents the ma-
...... . *' lftintiT r\t mtr nanrtioV Sinr*»

IM UUU rtlllJCI . Ik ICOklllCC IW tut llldUl y I r. .T . , . I

of joy iu bis benevolent heart over one J°rity o:I our people, burely not. lie

sinner that repents. We can not be »“?
,

hlB flowers foraia small minority

mistaken ns to the bearing of this para- °* ,l
!
e n *e °

Kin i„,
6

tv,, i. an iniDudent oligarchy. 1 wo large
ble upon this very point. For Jesus is

now justifying himself for his interest,

his Bacritlccs, and his labors for tbe
Bake of reclaiming and saving the
lowest class of sinners. In one word,
the point ol his illustration assigns this

an impudent oligarchy. Two large

classes are responsible for this con-
dition of things. First, the partisan

voters of respectable character and life

upon the citizen, who was unwilling reason for his labors— that God loves
to engage hint, and who took him into
service only upon persistent entreaty.

As he bad received him reluctantly, so
he gave him the meanest possible'em-
ploynient. An ignominious occupa-
tion, especially iu Jewish eyes. We
observe that, in this far-off land, the
prodigal, with all his banquets and his
Uvlshuess, has not gained a single
friend. Sin never forms a real bond of
pity and sympathy. The cry of tempt-
ers and accomplices ever is, “What is

that to us? see thou to that.”

1G. Husks—Uarob-pods. The lleshy
pods are from six to ten inches long
and one broad, lined inside with a gela-
tinous 'subBtance, not wholly unpleas-
ant to the taste when throughly ripe.
Feeding swine was terribly humiliating
to a .lew—to be compelled to eat with
them, at their trough and of their food,
must represent the very extreme of
degradation. It was worse yet that bis
condition sank even below this, for
while he would gladly have eaten of

to have sinners repent. God rejoices

over their return, humble and penitent,

to the home they had abandoned for

their life of sin.

gttMionaru.

Letter from Mexico.

Mu. Editor: Since last I wrote you

we have had more than the usual

amount of care. In addition to that of

the mission, Mr. Weems has been

quite ill. While convalescing. Bro.

Watkins went off to fill an appoint-

ment for Mr. Weems, and returned

quite ill, with the same disease of

which he was suffering. Then I took

the little girl, Solia Sanchez, of whom
I wrote in a former letter. Her father

tbelr mess, no man gave unto him even gave her to me to raise as my own.
this. Satan has no desire for. and no
Interest in, even the smallest alleviation
ol tbe anguish and degradation of his
victims. Even the vile earthly gifts and
base sensual pleasures are withheld or
become impossible.

1 7 . And when he came to himself—The

Last week I had a letter telling me, if

I’d send her to San Luis I’otosi, where

Miss Holding now is, she would take

her to Laredo and educate her, also

the daughter of our Toluca Blble-

who deliberately vote their party ticket

although it is detiled with names that

are redolent of the odors of the saloon.

They lay aside conscience aud common
sense under the false theory of loyalty

to -party, as
-

if party were more than

country or moral duty. Instead of

rebuking party by an opposing vote,

they go with the party to maintain cor-

ruption. These uncorrupt and incor-

ruptible voters thus sustain the system
that their souls hate. Many of them
are indifferent or careless as to results,

having satlslled themselves that loyalty

to the “regular
-
’ nominations is the

one thing needful. Others wish re-

form, but are in despair concerning it.

Let such understand that to have re-

form, individuals must be reformers;

and that each individual can begin the

reform most effectually voting only for

clean candidates. The other class re-

sponsible for a government by rum-
sellers is that of the non-voters. These
are chieily well-to-do people who are

too much engrossed in their own busi-

ness or sellisb pleasures to care for tbe

public welfare. It is estimated that

there are in New York City 20,000 men
who habitually abstain from voting.

Their votes, if cast, would be on the

Bide of public virtue, for they are men
of correct sentiment and upright life.

The depraved are never found wanting
when voting time comes. These 20,000

could turn any election in New York

The Liver
When oytof older, Involves every organ of

the body. Remedies fov some other derange-
ment are frequently taken without the least'

effect, because It Is the liver which Is the real

source of the trouble, and until Hint Is set
right there can he no health, strength, or
comfort In any part of the system. Mercury,
In some form, is a common specific for a slug-

gish liver
; but a far safer and more effective

medicine Is

Ayer’s Pills.
For loss of appetite, liilloiis troubles, consti-

pation, Indigestion, and sick headache, these
Fills are unsurpassed.
“For a long time I was a sufferer from

stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty Iu digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region and other
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of
remedies. Including warm baths, with only
temporary relief, about, three months ago I

began the use of Ayer's Fills, and my health
Is so much Improved that I gladly testify to

the superior merits of this medicine.” —
Million! Jorge Pereira, I’orto, Portugal.
“For the euro of headache. Ayer’s Cathar-

tic Pills, are the most effective medicine I

ever used."— It. K. James, Dorchester, Mass,
“When I feel the need of a eathartip, I take

Ayer's Pills, and And them to he more effec-

tive than any other pill I ever took.”— Mrs.
It. C. Drnbb.’llnrwellvlllo, Va.
“ 1 have found In Ayer's Pills, nil Invalua-

ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken In small and frequent
doses, these Pills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding it in throwing off malarial poisons."
*— C. F. Alston, Quitman. Texas.
"Whenever I am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite. Ayer’s
Pills set me right again."— A. J. Kiser, Jr.,

Rock House, Va.
" In 1858; by the advice of a friend, I began

the use of Ayer’s Pills as a remedy for bil-

iousness. constipation, high fevers, and
<’olds. They served me better than anything
I had previously tried, and I have used them
in attacks of that sort ever since. II. W.
Ilersh, Judsonia, Ark. V *

Ayer’s Pills,
I'RKI'AKKD IlY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all Drugginte and Dealer# in Medicine.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing. Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES.

Fruit Jars, Lamp* and Lanterns, Oil Stores,

Kegs, Fish Packages, Oyster Tongs.

Axes and Handles, Japanned- Ware,
Axle 'Grease, Lu amt Mops,
Brooms and Brushes. Beales,
blacking and Dressing, Taper and Bags,
Coffee and Corn Mills, Table Glass- YN are,
Clocks, Tin- Ware,
Hardware, Whips,

Stationery and Soaps.

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE.

J.C MORRIS CO.
. Limi'ei

J / . And ioften he came to himself— 1 be ? ,.niWe in Sun T uis City for good if they should exercise
Phrase Is wonderfully suggestive. Tbe woman, In the new college in ban Luis l V K *

for not
man u »,.tW w.„.l v TiCrxal Aa Prrs fcrlmPR Wilrt l/ftlniX to .

* ft . . . . ' , „man’s guilt was that he had been self-
indulgent; but be bad been living to a
fell which was not his true self. Tbe
first step in his repentance is to wake
as out of an evil. dream, and to be con-
scious of bis better nature, Hnd then
there comes the memory of happier
days, which Ib as “sorrow’s crown of
sorrow.” Have bread enough and to
•pare— Literally, abound in loaves. 1

have played tbe fool ; I see it now, and
I will hasten to confess it.

Ls. Father, 1 have sinned—See bow
sensibly be speaks of his sin and of bis
lolly; bow he sees

I’otosi. As Bro, Grimes was going to

San Luis. Thursday last, I got all

ready and sent off tbe girls. Thus at

the beginning of our woman's work in

Central Mexico they have kindly

helped me by taking these two girls,

for which I feel truly grateful. That

they may have great success in Central

Mexico, I do earnestly pray.

Yesterday was Mr. Weems’ quarterly

meeting here. After he pronebed, tbe

never thought of this before) that he
had sinned, not against bis father only,
hm against heaven—against tbe great
<>od who reigns there

;
bow he had out-

he bad father and mother of little Sofia, my
servant and one other girl joined the

church. We had a solemn service, und

that mother, who was such a rigid

raKcd all his obligations, not to bis Catholic, wept bitterly, rose in her
earthly father only, but to his heavenly 8eat anU aske(j t0 be taken into the

»*>•

Hoarded as a son; but O if he might
,
heart, with gratitude. If I am never

•ske the low place of a hired servant, able to do more, through the child I

and be where there is bread

!

- IJ - And he arose, and came to his father~ A mere Hash of remorse is not
J'noiigh

; a journey must be taken ;
tbe

nack muBt be at once and linally turned
°u Hie fur land

;
and all tbe sbame of

abandoned duties aud forsaken frieudB
be faced, in the story we must think
of the wanderer as coming back weary,
mot-sore, hungry, aud in rags. In the
nterpretation, tbe state of the penitent

[s that of one who is poor in spirit,
“lingering and thirsting after rlght-
eousuo88) with knees that are feeble and
bands that hang down, conscious of his
nakedness and needing something else
‘ban the “filthy rags” of his own right-
eousness to cover It. His father—Had
“is worn eyes often turned that way,
end looked and waited and looked yet
aXuin, if possible they might ever be
K widened by this Bight? Now he saw
“‘in, be bad compassion ;

old man as
ue was, “ be ran, and fell on bis neck,
end kiBsed him.”
*7

. And the son said unto him, Father,
1 have sinned—The Iteration of the self

-

same words comes to us with a wonder-
ful power and pathos. Tbe contrite
80"1 does not play with Its contrition,
or seek to vary its expression. But the
change Is as suggestive as the repeti-
loii. \ow tbut be bft8 aeen b ia father,
“c ean not bring himself to say again,
Make me as one of thy hired serv-

ants,” Tb at had been a natural and
^'Kbt wish before ; It would savor of
rbreulity and hypocrisy now. This

took from an unhappy home, the

parents have been led to renounco

Komanism. Though many anxieties

and cares oppress me, 1 feel that lit-

tle by little we are gaining ground.

We are looking forward to the com-

ing of our new Bishop with pleasure

and hope. I began praying for him

when I heard he was;to preside in this

dillloult field, for so much depends

here on the right disposition of men

und means. Indeed, far more than at

home, where the people are instructed

ub to their duty, etc. 1 am sure our

BlBhop wlll come clothed in authority

and In the Spirit of the Master, and we

will welcome him to our hearts and

homos. I believe our approaching

Conference will mark a new era in our

mission. We have now our noble

women as helpers, aud hopes and

prospects are bright for the future.

Yet we can not congratulate ourselves

that Romanism Is dying out. I feel

appalled at thejnumber of new churches

being built and old ones remodeled.

On July 4, which was celebrated at

the American legatl/on by a grand ball,

I celebrated by a little trip to the

Nochetrlfte, the tree made memorable 1 kmw babjx.

RAILROAD BCHEDUliBB.

LOUUVn.DR NHW OHLBANB A TEXAS
(MluliXppi Valley Hallman.)

Arrive. I.eave.
pf.n * 1 "-, Er 7 t.ti am I Ctnrln S V I r II pm
Vlckili it Kx . . ..A :6fi pm I vlckeliV I' \ •••7:AAam
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I
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LOUISVILLlt AND NAHHV1LLR.
No. ILIm._Ex.7:00am I No. 4 F'#t Hi,. .8:16 am
No. 1 F #t Ri. . .7:80 pm I No. 6 CoaiL....8:40 pm
No. IOoaat.....9:06 am 1 No. 9Llm. Rx..8:lk pm

1LLINOIB CENTRAL.
No. lPuun’r. 10:80 pm No. J Faiaea'r. 1:11 am
N»- * Lille, and No. 4 Bt. Isml#
N. o. Llm....7:80 am and Chic. Ex. 8 on pm

Vn. » Arc m— 8:66 am No. n Act'm....6:00 pm
No. 41 Fa#tM»n.9:00 Bill No. 48 Fait Mall. 7 :0o pm
I TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.
No. M Caltfor-

|

No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00 pm nla Express. 8:00 am

H.Rouxs, local. 10:96am
| B.Rouxe, local. 1:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN LINS
No. 19 Caltfor. 8:16 am

|
No. IS Local....7:SBam

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm | No. 90 Callfor.. 8:66pm
NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHSABTKRN.

No. I, Lim’d .11 :96 am I No. 7, Lim’d 8 :46am
No.6,Fast Line. 7 :00am

]
No.6, Fast Line. . 4 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIti.

(Via Meridian.)
No.», Fa*t Line. 7 :00am

|
No.«, Fast Lina. 1 :00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Spring.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive %80 am I Leave 4:00 pm

ROUTE
CINCINNATI
INOTUN

^ .

»lDANvoi.1> VUUMlIi.

i vii.Lt RU
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New Orleans to. Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE 8HORTE8T. Time, 27 Hour*.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the baee of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, anti Into the
Central Union ITepot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Cars

on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street aud Levee, and No. 84 St.
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.
. ..; /

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
"OBEAT JACKSON BOUTS.”

The Only Line runnlnx Pullman Buffet Bleep-
er. and Throuxll Car. for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connectlnx with all Buffet and Dlnlnx Car Line.

Bait, an.l the ONLY LINK Running
Through Oars for All Clas.e.

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Bata,

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBItK BETS.
PLATED WAKE, all klnda.

WOOD WARE, all klnda.

TIN WARE, all klada.

OLAHH WARE, an klada.

House Furnishing Store,
Cheap aa the Cheapest

u&m imrltiki erm in.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,.

General Job Printer,
. SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work , Reasonable Prices.
. .... _ 4L

.

Him Shall Churrliex Bo Filled ?

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED IlY

CLERGYMEN OK WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

JVo Minister Ought to lie trttlimit II.

Price, $1, post free.

Address

Statistical Buhkai’ ok i IIkad Ornrxs:
Religious Inkoumation, 1 468 w. 91 #t Street,

New York City.

a\Cf\ SWAM'- SAO KXPFJRF8 II IBfAKI
JYljll allowed eaeh month. Steady employ-” mentat home or traveling No soliciting.
Duties- delivering and making collection.. No
Postal Cards. Address with sUmn. WAFER 4
GO.. Plqns. O. p,
MemHon this paper.

40, 42 tad 44 TcbLu r i quin street.
To St. Louis Without Change.

— The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louie, with Through Sleepers to

Southern Standard “ZlLCr-r" o.. ««.
mmam ms

lkans to vicksburo.
TjlJ TPvQ Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and ChairVW X X WjiN X AWXdMWs Oar. leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 F. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

liLiH

only Would their votes count, but tbe

knowledge that there was such pr army
of righteousness about to vote would
purify the list of candidates. The rum-
bole candidates are nominated because

the politicians count on Hie absence of

these 21) 000 from tbe polls, as well as

on the “loyaltv to party” of 10(1,000

who do vote.

—

llev. Howard Crosby 1). 1)

Small boys and green apples are

now one in body. I’se Johnson's A no •

dyne 1Jniment for colic.
- » •» SS ''

To think of religion In any other

sense, than as a stale of Belt denial, is

knowing nothing at all of it: for Its

whole nature 1b to direct us by a light,

and knowledge, and wisdom from

God; which is all contrary to tilt;

darkness, ignorance, and folly of our

natures.—Law.

What is Scrofula
It is that lnipurltv in tho blood, which, accumu-

lating in tho glands of the nook, produces un-

sightly lump* or swellings; which causes painful

running £<m.’S on tho arms, logs, or foot; which

duvelopos ulcers in tho oyes, cars, or noso, often

causing blindness or deafness ; which is tho origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other

manifestations usually ascribed to ", humors."

It is a more formidable enemy than consumption

or cancer alone, for scrofula combines tho worst

possible features of both. Being the most ancient,

it Is the most general of all diseases or affections,

for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it Imj cured ? lly taking Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished,

often when other medicines lmvo failed, has

provpn itself to bo a potent and peculiar medicine

for lids disease. For all affections of the blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequalled, aud some pf tho

cures it has effected are roally wonderful. If you

suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms*

bo suro to give llood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, fll ;

slxfor*5. 1T»pared only

by G. I. HOOD A GO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AlfD MAKUFAOTUBBR OF

PLANTATION CABINS, 8TOBK8, Bt*.,

Hot. 949, 844 , 946 and 948 Howard Av. %

NJBW BABIN, NMW OHLBANB,

Can be operated by Hand, Horse. Steam or

Water Power.

4,000 IN USE.

Price, Power Press, complete $110
" Hand “ " 100

Irons, without Wood- work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Meridian. Miss.

SHEFFIELD,
THE

Iron City of North Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, pa.

Five big blast furnaces aud other great
plants. Three railroads and ihe-Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lauds, Residence and Building
Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. AKDI8,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

J^Refcrs to Dr. A. G. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

L •

1 _ A

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC TOc
Write to B. E. AYAKS, No. 8«fl 4th Bt,

Louisville, Ky., (or catalogue ol 4,000 pieces

selected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to
' high-priced editions told at from 10c to |I.

URE SONGS
SUNDAY SCHOOLS N

RAYER PRAISE T
GENERAL USE 7 5 EAChE g

T*;. /, - M 750 "-D « %
A O HAVGOOD M'INTOSH O E

J.W.0URWE 8.CO MACON. &M R S

^ggjgjRRUNS EASY.
S FAST.

NEVER CHOKES er
BREAKS THE ROLL

^&thecelebrated
COTTONf* I
BLOOM I*

I

Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including Ilnli»m*«* B hr«>l on IIra*_fi which In-
mirca oven speed. This feature la peculiar to
this make of Gin nnd ia used on no other. Are
I’lbLV <H 4K.4!«Ti;i:i»tnd Are Dellvrra*
FRKIJ OF I'HWGHT at any R R. Station or
the landing of any Regular Steamboat Line la
the South. If we have no Agent near you.
address the General Southern Agent,

H \U UIIRPADnATUNTA ' OA "
>WinUBDAKU IIALLAH, TEX.

The Only Ltne Running Pullman Sleeping Oari
Through Without Change

Tl irtlMNELB, 10., FORT SCOTT u4

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

rmOM NEW ORLEANS TO

tfuMixtBi, Ikltisire, Fkilatilpkii, Her York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight
and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays aud annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

nc2t*T Omci: Cor. Canal and Carondelet 8to

J. W. COLEMAN, Absl Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT IjIXH
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to KOBT

WOBTH, without chang*.

For tickets, rates, or auy Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

3 Ton’
$35.
mSENTOM

TR'to? IBINGHAMTOlLl

[OSGOOD
U. 8. STANDARD

ggssgSCALES
IPy5^Frelgh» paU, (Wily

warmth. oih*r sitm

C
-onorllonawly low. EnglnM, Roller* and K*«d UrUdlag Bllte.

.W.UUUUARD, (!•>.Boulh'n Ag«ol,AUu>ta,Us.or Dallas,Ti*

rb.M.FERRYACO.l
J Wh* An tbs largest Seedsmen in the world. 1— D. M. Ferry 8c Co's 1

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

MED ANNUAtl
i far 1I90 will be mailed FREE to all ap- I
V pllcaats, And to last season’11 customers. M
L it U better than ever. Every person M

using Garden, Flcrtver or Field J
Seed* should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY 4 CO.
^^•ETROIT, MiCM.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M and M OHABTKES IT.,

CHINA MATTING,
CAEPETS,

INGRAIN tt,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

[FTZtSTE JEWELRY!
Silver aud Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

HtiiJ (or Catalogue.

^ LoDisrille, lew Orleans and Teiaa R. B.

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the K.abl,

West and Northwest. SOLID TRAIN’S hktwkkn
NEW ORLEANS and L0UI8VILLK. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Meiuphib aud LouIhvIIIc, Iu connection with

the N. N. and M. V. Co., and Ohio and Mlufileblppl

Railways. Thebe traliib run into the Grand Cen-
tral station. CluduLutl, making clobe connec-
tions for all polntb. Thin train will ale«* carry

through bleepers between New Orleana aud
Loulbvllle, which will run on Cincinnati Express
to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

aud rice growing dlBtrlct of 'Louisiana and the

Ya/oo* Mississippi Delta tn daylight. Also local
i

bleeper to Vicksburg, iu which passengers may
remain until mornlug.

Arrives. Departs.
J

Cincinnati Ex. 7:68 am I Cincinnati Ex. 4:«0 pm
Vicksburg Ex. 6:66 pm Vicksburg Ex. 7 :65 am
B. Rouge Accn.10:10 am I R.Jtouge Accn 4:80pm
Short line to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion 1

Tickets on sale to all Summer Resorts.

Ticket Office, 01 St. Ch*rlea Street.

P. B. ROGERS, B. F. REYNOLDS,
Ask'u Gen. Pass. Agt. Ass’t.Gen. Frt. Agt.

I. W. HOW. A. ¥. COOKE.
Geo. Fr’t. and Pass. Agt. A#s’L Ueu. M’gV 1

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.>
( R$tablithtd 1817)

119 CANAL BT., New Orleana, Lm.

Mention thU paper.

T. B. CARSON,

Moiumento, Tombs and Tablet*.

Of lb. Bo.1 Qnatty .

4

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

1IARBLE AND GRANITE,

l>. ios t. VIII II., UCIW9 ,
IBS.



Christian ^tU'erair.

OtOiM or the Dol-isiaea, inssissirn akb

Moirn MiESissirrt ooi*r»*»i*c»» or

TBl METHODIST EriSOOrAL

Church. 'Bourn. *. .

sot. c. w. carter, d. n.k »*«•*-.

OORr.rsroBDiNo editors:

Rev. .1. n. CAMEROR. I*. I>.

Rev. B. Cabhadibe. I). D.

Rev. W. L. C. HnvxicFTT, D. D.

THURSDAY, .HILT SI, 1*1*0.

Two Points in Religion,

Seashore Camp Ground.Editorial Correspondence. Seashore Camp Ground. The children’s mooting on “For wo are unto God a swoet larly, and see that tho baptism,
- i— Thursday was a most interesting savour -of Christ, in them that and marriages, etc., are record-

Having promised to attendAwo The nineteenth camp meeting and powerful service. It was are saved, and in them that per- ed. lie should proclaim
the

District Conferences in one of this association will prove in conducted by E. P. Mackie, ish. To the one wo are tho quarterly fasts, and read tho

Tl’eck, it was necessary to* leave many respects the most remark- Esq., in excellent style, and was savour of death unto death; and rules of the church, as tho I)| 9.

tho otlice early. So Tuesday able in its history. Such num- addressed with force and dis* 1° l*10 other the savour of life cipline directs. “He that ro-

j

morning found me leaving tho bors of people have only once crimination by Revs. W. J. unto life. And who is sullicient gardeth not little things
.shall

city by the Texas and Pacific previously congregated here, Lewis and A. E. Clay. At this for these things? fall by little and little.”
i n a

road, en route for the Shreveport and then tho mere !'human at- service there wore, porhips, “’tib not a c»ubo of smsii import word, let him take tho Disci.

morning found me leaving tho

city by the Texas and Pacific

bors of people have only once
previously congregated here,

road, eu route for the Shreveport and then the mere'human at-

District Conference at Robe- tractions were extraordinary, as

line, which thriving little town.

I reached at seven o’clock the

same evening. Bro. McVoy,
the pastor, met mo at the train

tractions were extraordinary, as twenty conversions, while four-

Sani Tones and a quartette of toon children—all of whom were,

new Bishops fresh from their

vows of ordination; while the

religious revival, pure and sim-

perhap8, under the age of four-

teen—joined tho church.

The sermon of Rev. Inman
and domiciled me at tho elegant pie and pentecostal, will be long Cooper, on “Pilate’s Dilemma,”

. . , . . home of .1. II. Hill, whore I remembered.
1 ' ’ 1,1 uences 0 1

spent two pleasant day3 with his On Monday after the great
Christum religion are elevating

, , , , ....... .... , . f.
, . , , . ,,,. . „ agreeable and hospitable family, success ot the day previous there

,n their tendencies. Objcetors
Robeline j 8 a 8mft„ town on the wfl8 a slight re,e9Slon of intor.

may talk against re .gon until ^ pacjfic road an os gnd th h tho ach
thev are hoarse ;

they niaywnte
.

1

, a ,

6

against it until their pens drop 9pr
,

inkled around over tho little was good and quite up to the

from their hands; they may cry" b' 1 ’ 8 and
J
al’^8

’
S' ve8 some evi- high standard of the meeting,

against it as a subtle system of
deDCC9 ° f thrift and indu9try ’ the tabulated results were meager

vwsest-ernft • thev mav nretend
though the census ha* waked the —not to say, microscopical. The

remembered.
On Monday after the great

success of the day previous there

was a slight recession of inter-,

est, and though the preaching

was good and quite up to the

pfrest-eraft ;
they may pretend

to see no good in it, and yet the

great fact of the world’s history

is that the tendency of Chris-

tianity is to elevate and ennoble;

that the most, refined intellects

have been more highly polished

by communion with the intellect

of Jesus; that the largest hearts

have expanded under the influ-

ences of the example of his be-

nevolence, and that the deepest

thinkers have sat . like little chil-

dren at his feet and learned with

humility the lessons of his infi-

nite wisdom. No man can deny

this without denying a large part

of the history of the past eight-

een hundred and fifty years.

Religion elevates and, at the

eame time, broadens a man’s na-

ture to as to produce propor-

tional exactness and symmetrical

beuuty of character. It tones

the meutal faculties, purifies the

moral emotion-* and subordinates

the animal propensities. It goes

to the lowest strata and un-

earths the precious germs and
brings them up and places them
in reach of the light and heat of

gospel influences, and they grow
and flourish and bear fruit to

the good of men and to the

glory of God. Let no one think

that degradation of mind or

eoul or body will result from
the work of religion on the na-

ture. It is elevating always and
everywhere. It has taken many
of tho most miserable sinners

the world ever saw and lifted

them up into the shadow of

God’s throne

!

-• The men and women who

people up to the fact that they

are not as numerous as they

thought themselves.

The Conference opened Wed-
nesday morning with Presiding

Elder Cassity in the chair, and
Rev. W. F. Henderson as sccre-

—not to say, microscopical. The
advantages of such a crisis in a

meeting are very great if prop-

erly improved, and to say that,

in consequence, “Israel betook

herself to her tents,” would but

very mildly express the depth

and universality of that revival

tary. The attendance of preach- of prayer that quickly followed,

ers the first day was fair, but In addition to private resolve

the laymen did not show up in

great numbers. It is a busy
season with many, and the

chuich work does not always
take precedence of other work!
The business proceeded in an
orderly way. The various in-

terests of the work in the dis-

trict were carefully looked after,

and suggestions as to howl hose

interests may be fostered were
made from time to time as the

time of the Conference went on.

Dr. Hunnicutt, president of

Centenary Chllege, was present

during the two first days of the

Conference, representing his

and effort there were coalesced

movements in various directions,

as a preachers’ prayer and con-

ference meeting, a young ladies’

prayer meeting, as well as family

at a critical stage of the meeting

was edifying and forceful, and,

like that of Bro. John Keener,

in this and other respects be-

longed to a style of preaching

which should not be suffered to

go into disuse—plain, direct,

overwhelming in its array of

fact, and appealing to the pow-
ers of the world to come, rather

than to the surface emotions

of hearers. Bros. Lewis and

Mounger preached effectively

and entertainingly at a late stage

of the meeting; while Bros.

Wadsworth, Rankjn and Hurt
have preached powerfully from
the inception, and much of the

success is due to their earnest

eloquence and labors in season

and out of season.

The zeal and skill of the spir-

itual directors—we mean the
and tent meetings, and the fndi- presiding elders of the three ad-
cations in every direction were
that the kingdom of heaven was

jacent districts, Evans, Cooper
and Peterson—is deserving of all

suffering no small degree of praise, and they have their re-
violence. The religious effect ward.
was, indeed, profound, and the

spiritual tide which began to

rise on Tuesday morning at the

early prayer service has suffered

no abatement until a period near

the close of the meeting. The
preaching has been in demon-

great enterprise and securing stration of the Spirit and power

endowment and students. The and at every service there have

success of the past session was been conversions. These latter

regarded as a note of what is
are of the genuine and glad

coming in the future, and tho sort that y°u can take in at

prospects of the college aie a 8lance » and that become at

brighter than ever before. The once factors in the good work of

New Oki.eans Advocate was saving sinners, thus following

brought before the people, and the design of their new creation,

its claims upon their support What a power (we had nearly

urged by the editor. The Con- 8aid *

“
al“°st divine,” but will

ference .recognized the obliga- write, “almost pleni-potential”)

tion to work for the upbuilding a redeemed 80ul may become at

of its own organ, and gave good such a time in assisting the Holy

promises in regard to future Spirit to save the lost, and how
them up into the shadow of operations on that important God hath shined into the hearts of

God’s throne! lino. Oh! when will tho church his servants here of all ages and

-• The men and women who everywhere recognize the fact 86X68 a°d ranks to give the light

are earnestly engaged in the that an intelligent understand- knowledge of his glory in

work of religion are qualified ing of church work and an un-
doing this special work

!

for all the exigencies which the interrupted progress in that The barrier that usually existsfor all the exigencies which the

developments of the future
shall disclose, and prepared to

meet all the results of those de-
velopments with calm equani-
mity. If the world is to march
on in progress until the whole
earth shall witness the dawn,
and then the rising, and then
the culmination of millennial
glory, they are working to that
end and are prepared for just
,sui'h a result. If Christianity

Suould prove a huge humbug
and religion a fable and Jesus a

myth and death an eternal sleep

and heaven a poetic fancy and
hell the dream of a frenzied im-
agination, they are prepared
even for that state of things. If

God is true and Christianity a

interrupted progress in that The barrier that usually exists

work depends upon the interest between the sinner and saint

the church takes in her great element of a congregation has

enterprises? And how can the had no existence in this meeting,

church know anything of these and, perhaps, a majority of the

enterprises unless penitents have come to the altar

reads—yea, studies her periodi- arm-in-arm with their besecch-

cals? When we get the church ing friends or relatives. Very

paper in* every family, and get

every member to contribute to

church support, all the problems
will be solved

!

My stay of two days at Robe-
line convinced me that the

brethren there are in earnest,

and, under the guidance of Bro.

Cassity, will do much during

the coming months to further

the cause of the Lord and,

doubtless, will be ready, Decem-
ber J, to render to Bishop Hay-

few have come up for prayer

without being blessed, ami with-

Among subjects that have ex-

erted a direct and potent influ-

ence upon the destiny of the

meeting, which we could not fail

to mention, has been the young
ladies’ prayer meeting, held

daily in the Felicity tent. Those
“wise virgins,” keeping their

lamps well supplied with oil,

have not only had ample illumi-

nation for their own steps at a

critical season, but have lighted

numbers beyond the dark bor-

ders into the kingdom of God’s
grace. The highest type of

female character in this and
other ages, though we would not
discredit the former, is not the

bread-winner, but the soul-win-

ner.

Though it is difficult to obtain

correct statistics of such a meet-
ing, it is surmised that there had
been seventy- five conversions

previous to and including Friday
night, and there seemed to be
every reason to hope that this

number would be increased to

one hundred before the close.

The last sermon heard by your
correspondent on Saturday morn-
ing was preached by Dr. J. B.
Walker, and was equal to the

best.

Later intelligence, reaching us

on Monday morning, is to the

out evincing a most decided 6^6C^ that Sunday was a great

change of deportment, while the day * aod ^at there were many

experience meetings have been conversions. But if all tho re-

effusive in Christian testimonies ^urns were in, and all the wit-

to the saving power of God. nesses entitled to testify hud

The preaching ha. been “good,
couU1

,

“!ti“ate

better and be»t” from all style.
al

!

‘he good done and all

of preacher,-from stately and
the blwsmg received at this .™-

• ° uinn nr t no nruoo f nnmm

- - * wum ro-
unto life. And who is sufficient gardeth not little things

shall

for these things?” fall by little and little.”
i n

“ ’TIb not a cause of small Import word, let him take tho Disci-
The pastor's care demands; pline of Ills church and knot* tt,"
But what mtfcht fill au angel's heart, . , , - .

Ami filled a Savior’s hands." HUGS tQGFGOf, and Dot llSHUIllO

We mav well read and think f°
““d them lie has solem>.

and pray until we are over-
ly promised to do so.

whelmed with a sense of respon- 0 pft3
?
r “U3t Vl8 ‘ t bis peo-

sibility before we start in our *
1
,

e
1

a
,

t

)

elr ^OI1168
- Go must

work; and if wa fi nd our hearts
8U<y

,
°,

now *,beir needs, and

not thus borne down with the
ow 68 ° serve them. II e

weight of responsibility, as we 111 “8 e
?
p himself in full sym-

contemplate the duties of this
pa^by W1

,

’'b® 111 ’ an(l they must

vocation, wo may well conclude
como

^
now that this is the

that God has not committed un-
®ase

'
.

6 ™U8t have them in

to us a dispensation of the gos-
18 m,n ’ and carcy them on his

• ~ heart, and he always watching

The nastor is to be a nreacher
f° r opportunitles to do themIhe pastor is to be a preacher

d He must seek .to loadTho pulpit is his throne of m , ... .

Iea<1

rnu . '
. ,, , them to higher attainments inpower. There ho must “read ,

• , ,
uls In

t
, c i

gra66 * and into ways of useful,
in tho Book, in the law of God , . , ,

U3U1U|-

distinctlv and eive the' sense
n68S ’ and to d9VeloP th6 ir work-

,

y
’

,

g
. ’ing capacity in tho church. lli3and cause the people to under- . - ,

113

stand the reading!" He I. to
*»”« *

“nreach the Word- be instant
-krouf?ht to bear in every home,preach the word, bo instant
Tho children the aged ones thin season, out of season; re- • ,

6
,

u,u,!5
» ine

prove, rebuke, exhort with nil f
lok ' **“

long suffering nnd doctrine."
h“V

' iT°’ ,

ol“lmi
,

ul’°“ «•,

He must be manly, faithful nnd
a urc

!' 'm ~

,, . , , ... portant factor in the Christ angentle in the discharge of this , . .

mn
, ,, , . .. home is the occasional visit and

duty. He must not allow his
i • u !

™
own feelings to intrude. He P*™ 1 >°«a6a66 °f a godly

stands there to represent Christ.
8 °r

’, .•

D
.i

° l8

^ ,

arg0

The truth as it is in Jesus is to
the8e dut

\
e8 there

.

^.11 be some

be faithfully presented in the
;

jnP,easant 6xP6r> 6nces. Many

spirit in which Jesus himself
bltt" r U10

[
sel9 rau8 t be quietly

would present it.
swallowed. He must consent to

, ,
suffer often; but then if he suf-
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not thus borne down with the

weight of responsibility, as we
contemplate the duties of this

vocation, wo may well conclude

that God has not committed un-

to us a dispensation of the gos-

pel.

The pastor is to bo a preacher.

The pulpit is his throne of

power. There he must “read

in the Book, in the law pf God
distinctly, and give the sense,

and cause the people to under-

stand the reading.” He is to

“preach the Word; bo instant

in season, out of season; re-

prove, rebuke, exhort with all

long suffering and doctrine.”

He must be manly, faithful and
gentle in the discharge of this

duty. He must not allow his

own feelings to intrude. He
stands there to represent Christ.

The truth as it is in Jesus is to

be faithfully presented in the

spirit in which Jesus himself

would present it.

The pastor is to be a student.

He can not “preach the Word”
intelligently and intelligibly if

he does not “give attendance

to reading,” and “meditate
upon these things,” and “give
himself wholly to them.” There-
fore, he must “study to show
himself approved unto God, a

workman that noedeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth.” To this end
he must have three things:

books, retirement and compo-
sure; and ho must know how to

use all three to the best advan-
tage. He must prepare his ser-

mons with care. No labor of
his is better expended than that

which is given to the prepa-
ration of his sermons. Having
accumulated material for a ser-

mon, he should boil it down and
make it strong before giving it

out.

Tho pastor is to be endued
with power from on high. The
preparation of the heart is more
important than the preparation
of the head. IIo must go to tho
pulpit. every time with a fresh
baptism of tho Spirit. This
will make his head clear, his
heart warm, and his tongue as

i the pen of a ready writer. No
1 amount of mere intellectual

preparation can compensate for
' the absence of this spiritual
• power.
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’-The man who has no opinion is In &A story is told of a young pas- fair way to promotion,
tor seeking the counsel of an

•great fact and religion a living, good a good account of their

power and Christ a divine Savior stewardship.

end death a transitions anoth-

er sphere and heaven the grand-

est reality in the universe and
hell the hopeless prison-house
in which sin and its lovers shall

be incarcerated forever, they

are eminently qualified for that

ajtate of things. Having accept-

ed the religion of Jesus and

having yielded themselves to the

work of the Divine Spirit, he

has wrought upon them so as to

assimilate their characters to

his, and hence they are prepared

for all possible contingencies.

These two points commend
religion to every sane mind.

Elevation of character and prep-

aration for the future are the

two great matters which religion

promises to insure to everyone

who will be guided by her pre-

cepts. Does anything else offer

as much? N .

While at Robeline I heard of

tho death of an old friend, Major
William Beynon. A Welshman
by birth, he came to this coun-

try years ago and cast in his lot

with our people and became a

Methodist. I knew him well

and loved him much. Ho leaves

a wife and one son, Dr. John
Beynon, of Shreveport. My
time is out at Robeline, and 1

leave this evening for Shreve-

port, e»i route to Homer.
c. w. c.

turgid Barnabas to Apollos, the

prince of techniques, and waving

his arms like wands; and from

the impetuous and discursive to

the logical and severe; and upon

almost every subject which

might be taken to define a dis-

tinct feature of Christian the-

ology. Among ministers who
impressed upon the occasion the

individuality of their preaching,

wo may mention the names of

Rankin, Wadsworth, Walker,

Lewis, Barker, Cooper, Cox,

Matthewson, Sawyer; F. N.

Barker, who is ip style much re-

sembled to his sainted father,

and John Keener—the latter in

a single discourse exhibiting re-

markable skill and force, while

spoken who could estimate cor aged miniiTter whoa ^
rectly all the good done and all 80emed tb bo waui ,*Show

feast of the Methodists of Lou- he conliuuKl; '“Seehire; thej
tsiaua, Mississippi and Alabama? „„ worn in the ,oal >nd ?
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' the knees. This accounts for

The Pastorate.
tbe conditlon of your church.
If you want your church to

I desire to write a few linos prosper, wear your pants out in

on this subject. I will not try tbe knees. When pastors kneel
to cover tho whole ground of their churches rise.”

pastoral theology, but content Tho pastor must look after
myself with a simple and brief the details of his work. It is
statement of a few salient worth a great deal to him to
points. I write for the youny know how to conduct a prayer
pastor ; and if I can make sug- meeting so as to make it both
gestions that will contribute in interesting and profitable to his
any degree to his success in the people. As a Methodist pastor ho
work of the Lord, I shall be “ '

'

He who is never reminded of Ids

fauIlB will never amend them.

We ean put up with parties, hut

partisans are an unmixed evil.

None but ho who made the world

can make a minister ot the gospel.—

•John Newton.

It is a sin on the part ot any Chris-

tian not to be a friend ot missions.—

I'uu Oosterzee.

The great army of the traduced is

only exceeded in numbers by the great

army of the traducers.

A new reason has been discovered

for bad handwriting. It is made as

illegible as possible to protect the spell-

ing.

The loving disciple who is spoiling

for a light is one of the paradoxes of

the uiueteenth century.

The broad-minded man who give*

During our recent trip we met a ... ,

brother who proposes to be one of
mon which none of those w 10

one hundred to give fifteen dollars heard it will ever forget—direct

this year to build a church in Japan, and powerful and accompanied
and then to give ten dollars a year throughout by the unique per-
for four years to support that church! aonality of its author’s shouting
Are there not one hundred readers , . , . ,

th. who win meet that and uaimpassioned weeping and

Mr. Matthewson preached a ser- this high calling
;
yet it is pain-

mon which none of those who fully true that among the many
heard it will ever forget—direct engaged in the work, compara-

and powerful and accompanied lively few are decidedly success-

throughout by the unique per- ful in it. Is it not, therefore,

work ot tne Tiorcl, 1 shall bo must know how to hold his Church Tlie l,rou(1 -inlnded man who give*

satisfied. To be a successful Conferences successfully TI •

uothlDK t0 foreign missions is either

pastor ought to be the aim of are great possibilities of good
t0° broaU or U6‘ broad enough,

everyone who has entered into hero, lie must take a lively in
Wo know a preacher who is pop«l»r

this high calling; yet it is pain- terostin the Sundav-school
wlth 1111 tUe rl6l» men <md utterly out

fully true that among the many of his charge This
* °f 8yu,patby wUh a11 the Poor ot U

cmrueed in the work rnmnnm n

f

it
h18 18 an urm ao(

lualulan0«. This does not BpiAk
engaged n the work, compara- of power. He must “help those well for the discernment of the former
iiirn ir To 07 oro HnniHnH 1 IT ann/mm* » » ... 1 uv

Wo know a preauher who is popular

with all the rich men and utterly out

of sympathy with all the poor of Ills

acquaintance. This does not speak

well for the discernment of the former

Are there not one hundred readers

of the Advocate who will meet that

I

proposition? If so, send your names

I to this office.

worthy our attention ?

It is very important that we
laughing, as “a giant refreshed appreciate the magnitude and

I
with new wine.’ responsibility of our calling.

womeD in their missionary and cla88"
parsonage aid societies. They Love is the better way, but it oW
ate valuable co-workers, and de- emPl°ya harsh methods and weapon 3,

serve encouragement. He must ,pbe aP°aHe would have committed the

administer the sacrament nnd
b0lly oI tbe Corinthian recusaut to tl*3

ordinances of the church *•«„»
"“me8 that be mlght Bftve tUe

regu- perishable enshrinement.



U, 1*9 ®- fine ©titans itetia# Jttocate,

Millsaps College Notes.

-r.vine » collection would hardly be

filtered one'8 ldeal of B,ea3ant
<on

, yet It Is not without Its

T.»«rc where a generous people ap-

1. By diverting attention from the
work of the regular Boa/ds. What
they collect wJU Inevitably affect

the regular collection. 1’cople who

From Bishop Galloway.

Mn. Editor: The llclly Springs

District Conference has just closed a

Wall and Mooney’s MoiTcentenary Colte&e
Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

give to them will claim that their con- pleasant session here. We had a good
tributlons have gone to the church ex- educational meeting, and a colleetlou

1 ofllire wnere » r » -• ouuunuuiini iuccmuk* uim n uuiiuu
P le

,. te the need to be supplied, and tension work', and that they must be of 8(i31 50 for “MillsapB College.”
prC

Lul as willingly as they generally excused from giving more And for Fraternally,
rCSP

h n the endowment of Millsapa the reason that persons always sympn- o « —
dO W ^ nn ,a^ thntr nrxtlpnl tlli/.C With that to which thou hove“°

ls presented to their notlcef thi/.e with that to which they have
|

°
times disappointment conies when contributed, their intert st In the regular

man*fails to do his duty; but work will be diminished in the exact
* rC

nt experiences often come, and ratio In which they regard this.

rXi pleasant surprises. 2 ‘ By fostering a local feeling as

.o-nt down 810 for ltastus Me- against a conncctlonal. Their appeals

. ,, are bated almost wholly upon the

^HasUH McClendon is a worthy col- idea, “We must help ourselves, our
'

, an m East Mississippi. district first; and then if we have to
4”

rut down aio for Sam Lee.” 8Pare -
we m »y K° abroad.” This spirit

I,ee is a Chinaman in West followed to its logical sequences would
sa

.

‘

, obliterate every conneotional cntcr-

^!Jr Watkins, I want to give one i*lse among us.
'

t0 that college. I want to go 3 - By encumbering the work with

1 e some time.”
additional machinery. If we need a

vs he said this, Ed. D putdown district society,, why not one for each

'liver dollar upon the table.' A waif, dWi ,or eaL' b Annual Conference, for

*
ornhan ,

hundreds of miles from each state - 18 n°f th« «'aim tl>at it is

what he called his home, found two or necessary equivalent to a declaration

Lee winters ago asleep In a sawdust “>a‘ 0llr Present machinery is luade-

this boy's heart was moved and (
l
uate:l And if this Is so, how are the

his ambition stirred. May God's bless- rc8ul ‘8 already achieved .to be ac-

L rest upon him! counted for?

don't want to give anything my- '• ^ transferring the work of church

aelf; but my wife may give $1,000 if she extension to organizations not pro-

’ „ vided for, nor recognized by any law

"
nTs unnecessary to add that Mrs. °< the ehurch

’
a,ld

l
,laciuK lar

*f
8Ums

r was willing, and the subscription of mouey iu the ll,lnds and nnder the

control of parties who are not reipon-

“"put down 8100 each for my wife
8lble t0 lcKal organization for

and four daughters.”
e >tber thp ‘lnle -

or manner
’

of lta

§ucb was the announcement that
dlsbursemen •

caused a pleasant sensation at the *»y ad™>o>8tenng their funds

, Pnnfitrniii.p at Tia 7 i«h„r«t. under regulations that are altogether

Fraternally,

CriAS. B. Galloway.
I’otts Camp, Mite., July 21 , Ihjhi.

rich man iaus 10 uo uia uu»j, -

*

lM„nt experleuces often come, and rn

2 pleasant surprises.

..put down 810 for ltastus Me-
. M IU

Olendon.

Rastus McClendon is a worthy col- iu

•red man in East Mississippi. dl

..put down 810 for Sam Lee.” 8 1

*»m I.ee is a Chinaman In West ,c

Mississippi-
0

Watkins, I want to give one P

dollar to that college. I want to go

there some time.” a

As he said this, Ed. D putdown u

a silver dollar upon the table.' A waif, c

an orphan, hundreds of miles from 0

what "he called his home, found two or n

three winters ago asleep In a sawdust 1

pile, this boy's heart was moved and ‘I

his ambition stirred. May God's bless- r

ing rest upon him!

•! don't want to give anything my-

self; but my wife may give $1,000 if she e

wishes.” ‘
'

It is unnecessary to add that Mrs. 1

r, was willing, and the subscription c

made.

l-put down 8100 each for my wife 8

and four daughters.”

§ucb was the announcement that 1

caused a pleasant sensation at the

District Conference at Ilazlehurst.

“I want to subscribe $50 for each of
1

my two little boys,” said a stalwart ‘

son ol a sister church, some weeks ago.

The cause is taking hold of the

hearts of the people; their hearts are

moving their handB, and their hands

untying the strings of their pocket-

books.

At Kntcrprlse.on Friday night, July

11, Bishop Galloway and the agent

presented the cause, and $02(1 45 was

subscribed. At Waynesboro, on Sun-

day, the writer preached on Christian

education, and received in subscrip-

tions 8548 90, and at State Line, on

Tuesday night, a collection of $151

was made.

•

A South Mlssisslppian. In sending a

check for 8100, says: “No one has

asked me to subscribe anything.”

Brother pastor, somebody In your

charge may be waiting for you to pre-

sent tbe cause.

A sermon on Christlau education to

every congregation and a collection

for the endowment of Mlllsaps College

is surely not too much to expect. Cau
we not expect this much from you,

brother preacher?

The Brookhaveu district, Mlasls-

.sippi Conference, has subscribed 87,-

uoo to the college endowment fund,

thus leading tbe districts of the State.

The progressive and wise-hearted

Methodists of that district will, doubt-

less, make It $10,000.

It ought to be the ambition of every

Methodist in Mississippi to subscribe

something to the endowment of Mill-

saps College. To have done so will

one day be a subject of gratitication

and pride. A. F. Watkins,
Agent.

District Church Extension Societies.

Personal and Otherwise.

We have just learned that Hov. I’.

Howard, our pastor at GrcensburgjLa.,

is quite ill with continued fever, though

better than he was. We trust otir

brother will not be long on hiB bed.

Fran k i. in, Tenn.

S. V. Wai.i,, W. D. Moonky, A. M.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys for College or Business.

Next Session will begin Aug. 2(1, 1800.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination.

Especial attention paid to the Clas-

Rev. .1. A. Bowen, of the North gjes, English, German and Mathcroat-

Mlssisslppl Conference, who has been
|cg Address

very low with typhoid fever, iB con-

valescent.

The Rev.J.W. Price, P. E.,of the

Grenada district, North Mississippi

Conference, will dedicate the new
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

at Coila Springs, Carrollton circuit,

August II, 1890.

^starts
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For Over Fifty Year*

Mrh. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
ub»m! for children teething. It Boothes the child,

softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, arid Is the heat remedy for Diarrhie*.

Twenty- five cents a bottle.

Teacher Wanted

!

Wanted for a Bmall school In the country. In

which mott of the pupils are *mall, a Protestant

lady teacher who can teach the usual English

branches and French, and can apeak French

I
fluently. A moderate talary and a good home

will be given to a satisfactory »pp leant, liefer-

W. D. Moonky, See.,

Franklin, Tenn.

Emory and Henry College,
Emoiiy, Virginia.

The points of special attraction arc:

Its Unrivaled Location and beautiful

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course

and Modern Methods; Large Library

and unequalet^ Literary Societies;

Young Men’s Christian Association,

and freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium anil thoroughly

equipped Science Hall; attractive

Boarding-Houses and wonderful health

JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., is, near Ethel, on the
1

Valley K. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location ls beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks !b forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and tho college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will he given to Hie

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of tlic students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other In-
‘

formation apply to l’rof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, !.a., or to W. L. C. Ilunnlcutt,

President.

Athens FemaleCollege
|

. Athens, Alakama.

Chartered I SCI.

A place of health and refinement.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

experts in each. A Cheap, Thorough

School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Stenography, Type- writing. Fall term

MANSFIELD, I.A.

One Of the most popular and flourishing Insti-
tutions of thertouth. The HUty-seventh Session
opens September 10, IHHO, ami the .Spring Term
begins January 2H, 1891, with an able ami si-
purltiiiffil family. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantage* In Music an-
Hutpasewl, an 1 h the best conservatories. The
pianos arc new ami of the best make. The Tech-
nlcoil ami the Technlphone arc used to facilitate
the work In the. music department, placing this
depanne lit beyond competition. Departmente
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialism.
Thu location In tmriurpanned for beauty ami at-

tractiveness, and the school In celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health*manta1ned.
The climate In the bent In which t<» educate, and
the place Is the safeulfor glrlr. The main build-
ing In of brick, massive and commodious, with a
’.arge %ml well-shaded campus. Rim.ms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the bent the market af-
fordn. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and tbe school very economical*
A new building with a large audience hall 1s da
contemplation, ami extensive Improvements .are

In progress to make this the grandest Institution
ftrUm State

For calalogne and particulars address
a. d. h’voy, a. m., Pree.

SCIENCE HILL.
An English and ClaHslcal School for (ilrls

Mielbyvllle, Ky. Founded March 2’>. 1HJ*», by

Mrs. Julia A. Tevls. The oldest School for

women In the South. Teachers are graduates of

the best Colleges. Fits for Wellesley. Ai-crnn-

uiodatlons llrst-class In every particular. Term.*

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

W. T. PpYNTKR, I>. I>.

WARDS SEMINAR^
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

different from those any Other uncee exohHUReil

church extension organization we have,

and thus creating dissatisfaction with

existing methods which have been

adopted and approved by the highest

authority after mature and prayerful

consideration of the subject. Will it

not be wise to “keep,” rather than

“mend,” our rules just at this point?

David Morton. Cor. Sec.

Louievillr, Ky., July 17. 1«90.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. It. A. Burroughs writes from

Okoloua, Miss. : “A great revival he-

gan in Okoloua, North Mississippi
c

Conference, with the Aberdeen Dis-

trict Conference, which was held -

here June 2<i-29 On the very opening

of the District Conference it was seen

that the presence and power of the

Holy Ghost was upon the people. The i

preaching was with power. The

meeting was continued until July 13,

conducted by tbe Rev. Joe J. Jones.

The congregations soou grew so large

that we could not seat them in the

church. Arrangements were soon
,

made, and a large cotton-shed was •

seated that would accommodate 1

1,500 people. This was filled to over-

flowing most of the time. Bro Jones

exposed .the Bins of Okolona in such a

way as to cause hundreds of people to

say they would be guilty no more.

We can not tell the number of con-

versions, but think we would be safe

in saying that there were more thsn

100. Eighty person&.girve their names

to the different churches; 45 united

with the Methodist Church, making

G7 since Conference, llro. Jones is a

tine expositor of the Word of God, and

he is a fearless preacher of the gospel.

Our people gave him their unanimous

support, and hid him God-speed in

his great work. We give God all the

glory, and go on loving and serving

him. l’ray for us.”

—Rev. Isaac L. l’eehles writes as

follows from Brandon, Miss.: “Our

third (iuarterly Conference was held

on the fourteenth instant. The at-

tendance was good. Bro. Andrew W.

Dowd, son of Capt. W. O.-Dowd (de-

ceased), was licensed to preach. On

i Sunday preceding, the presiding elder,

Bro. F. A. Johnston, preached twice,

[
in the morning and evening. Our

’ finances are much In arrears as yet,

’ owing to my long prostration; but we

,
are hopeful, however, that as soon as

I ara thoroughly on loot 1 shall be able

to bring them all up. My foot is still

! Improving slowly, hut the improve-

ment Is not suillelont to justify my ex-

’ ercislug it much without material
r

damage. Various have been the diag-

noses of my case, and conflicting have
1

been the prescriptions. The principal

trouble now is In the pedal nerves and,

\ too, it may be, in the calcauo-astraga-

WAIjTElt t. McAUTIIWR,
McArthur, Mont*omerjr Co.. O*.

FOR GIRLS,
WOODVILLE, M I S S I S 8 I 1* C I .

\

Beautifully located on a branch of the L., N. O

and T. R. R. Climate delightful and salubrious-

Facilities unsurpassed. Instruction In Litera-

ture, Languages. Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the best. Charges as low as any other llrst-

class college. For Catalogue address

RBV. H. WALTER KEATHERSTI N,

- J a. . n .. . opens September :i, 1SJH).

record; Fine Discipline and Religious
KkvTm. G. Williams, D

Tone, and the entire reasonableness
I> rei

of its charges. ;

Scud for new and enlarged calalogne. Huntsville
A<5dre88

A „ Female College,
Rev. James Atkins, Pres.

_
s
_. T

-— Huntsville, Alabama,

Tulane University
Fotty ;Flrll be„„,

OF LOUISIANA. a ismv r

i. I). D„
President.

Southern University,

REV. A. 8. ANDREWS. D. D., LI..D.,

Greensboro, Alaiiama.

Tul.nc College tiu four parallel courses, Clon-

al,-ul. Literary, Sclenlllle, and Kugluecrlug,

leading to the degree of A. B. or B. H. Tulane

High School has three courses, Claielcal, Lit-

erary ami Si'lentlllc. Mechanical, with Mauual
Training-School, ami prepares for lluslness or

College. The 11. Sophie Newcomb Memorial

College olfero facilities for higher education of

Young Women, with a preparatory department.

Next Annual Session begins October 1st. INiio.

Medical College opens Monday, October 2uth.

Law Department. Monday. November 17tli.

Catalogues containing full Information may he

had upon appllcatidn lo the Secretary of the

University.
Wm. mutsTON Johnston,

President of University.

CLINTON
Female Academy.
Session if ill Open Monday, September H, ISbO.

Forty-First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3, 1890; Buildings

greatly enlarged and improved.

Healthy, well furnished. 20 Olllbers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

Including Book-Keeping, Stenography

and Type-writing. A Christian home

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

WARTTYI I.I.E.TFXN. Refined Chrl.flnn home,
thorouifhly orirnnlxod— non*B«'' , ti»rlan flrhool forOlrN.
Ci'iir-t- of xtmlv rlmromrh ami prnrtlral. No n'ho»»l

In tin* Smith or W«M rnn oflVr a morn Hufnint homo or
|iinnsnnt<*r surrminJInir- l.iirvont #*nmllnv-nt of nnf
i“'hool fop I rl -* In thi* nltv ilnrlnr t!n> nn*f. yrnr. For
c.ituloKuo uihlroHM J. B. IIANCOCX, A* M. , Pro*.

WESLEYAN institute
STAI NTON, VIRGINIA. nii

Oimiiih Hoptemln-r I Mt it, 1 K«0 . On«* ol. tl»« moot Tho-
rouuti «uul Alirm-iivi- .srlioolo loryomiu Imlh**
In llii- Union. Full counw. Aliln (acuity < oMHoryn-
lory ronrHi* in JIiinIc. I)t!lHnrtoNy*j«ujot Elocution.

Itnprovt-fl ninthixls in Art ami Cahstln-nlcH. I* nil

cnnimorcinl courmv KtiihliiiUH witliHtoam post nml gu
liKlit. Sit tuition jxraml. (iliinatounMilriMiHfM-d f<»r houltb.

Ovor one hundrml and thirty Ixtanliiuc pupil* Inim nine-

teen Htaten. Trrni* rxrrrdln«ly low. Sprrlul
IndiK’oiiirnfN lo pornon* nl n iliNlnnro. ^
tim jn'tiat inducemontH of thin I AT1.I*
VI IK- INI A StIIOOI., write (<•» a uatnlo«ue t«»

WM. A. HARRIS, I). !>., Fresiflont. Staunton, Viivima.

University Sctidol, j

This Institution of blRh ^rade will open Sep-

tember 24 with a faculty of ten ottlceri. It lias all

the .resources for a complete Collegiate and

Practical Education. The Laboratory Is well

equipped for thorough Instruction lu Physical.

General and Applied Chemistry* Location

healthy, Moral Cultu e emphasized. Annual ex-

penses need not exceed JlftOor $160. For cata-

logue, address, F. M. PETERSON, Bec’t’y.

k aT s. male college
(R. A. SMITH, A. Mm President)

AND

Arcadia Female College,
(J. W. RKK30N, A. M., President)

ARCADIA, LA.

Two separate schools In one. and under the

same Board of l) rectors Bmhers and Btste»s

can be educated lu the same town, vet In differ-

ent schools Non-sectarian. Thorough Instruc-

tion, Moral Surroundings, Healthful Location, 1

Reasonable Charges; an excellent German »'ro-

Montickllo, Drew Co., Ark.

Au English, Classical, Mathematical, Sclmtlllc

and Commercial School for Hoys and Girls.

Number of students limited to tixty.

For circulars address

J. H HINEMON, Principal

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL*
IVlernliurg, Yu. Tin* ‘.Vdh Annual Ne**lon of till-*

Srhotd f"i Hoy* begin* llrat of Or|ohi*i'. Thorouuli
pri'piirulhm for I nivo titv of .V’ii. I S Military ami
N ival At atleini' * and lending Kiiuinming School*.
For nil’gf, ittlilre** M .tlordon MH'jihe, lleail Master

nMpqaMMa
i . it 1 1 •"* COLLEGE ,n> l CONSERVATORY.

|"Fil s]|l|AI - i. miI-i, If. I «•» hur». •* l*t..l « ^ ^ItMIO

LUAUMJLy n.no <“ h M M.-“ 1‘ua 1 Hut

billlilingi. Klertflr l.iRlii-, SlfW IU»t«ra. .jtc. MEIICOi NO.

Address Mit8. S. E. MUNDAY, PrlnclpaL

^ Clinton, La.

Tkhms: Tuition, lhiard, Including furnished

room, fuel, lights and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to .J. G. D'Armau, President of Hoard

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

The Woman’s College
—ok

—

BALTIMORE.
A reprtAeutntive Protestant institution of

llii/hcst tirade for the liberal tducu
tion of roung Women.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor ot Arts. Special Courses, com
billing Literary or Selentlfle studies with Mu6lc,

Art, Elocution, and Physical Training.

The tlnest Roman’s Gymnasium In the world

—a massive granite building, equtpred with the I

FAIRVIEW

Hale ai Female Collep
(zl Country Cocation),

Bimillc. Kemper Co,, Miss.

Course: Classics, English, Muslo,

Art, Telegraphy.

Moral influence, good.

Cost for girls. 8110 to 8114.50 p«r

session; for boys, 81U0 to $104. nt) per

session.

Send for Catalogue to

REV. A.V. 'V. MOORE, A. M..
President.

lUriTii h mi LbIubIv Klnu —i nuBsIve *r»ulte DuiiiuiiK. e.iuipcaa wiui inti

Advantage* Is Art *u(l Ulocutlnu. Hoard. t'O uer heal appllancaB tor physical cu,lure, together

• i 'rut,

i

, <2 in I', Art M to $•> and with hatns and swlininlug pool,
mouth; Tuitlou, $2 to $&. Art, to *.», anu

a new Hoarding Hall, with elegantly furnished

rooms, Elevator and all other moderu conve-\t i ,
a tier

Session begins September 1st. ISO 1

.

rooms,

For further Information apply to the Presidents nl®n.®e
f

'

for (’atalogues. m," „

Opelousas Female Institute

several District Church Ex en Ion
e fourteentll ia6tau t. The at- v

.Societies have been formed, and others
ianC(J wag ood . B ro. Andrew W. •

are proposed. It Is the design to con-
1)ow(1 gon of Capt . W . C.-Dowd (de- ,

fine their operations to the respective
waa lieengcd t0 prclieh . 0n c

presiding elder’s districts In which
Sunday precedlng, the presiding elder,

ttiey are located. The work of one of
v A tTohnatoni preached twice,

these has been extensively advertised, ^ mornil aud evening. Our
ami favorable notices of the plan have

flnanc& ar(j muoh ln arroars as yet,

appeared in more than one of our
owln™ t0 my i0 „K prostration ;

but we
church papers. It will be well for onr ^ h ful howove r. that as soon as

People to look closely into this subject
i ^ thorougUly ou ,00t i shall be able

before they go further.
t0 bHng them all up. My foot is still

One of the chief objects sought In
, slowly, but the improve-

rs organization of the General Board
^ nQt gulUelont t0 justify my ex-

of Church Extension and its auxiliaries
lt muuh w i thout material

Was to concentrate the gifts of our
Jam Various have been the ding-

People ln a common treasury, and pro-
q{ cage) aad conflicting have

vide for their disbursement by a system ^ the etcrlptloU8 . The principal
that would accomplish the largest re-

tr(jublo now lg ln the pC(iai nerves and,
suits with the smallest outlay. Wc

)f ^ ^ ln lhe caioauo-astraga-
helleve that the work done will justify

i» no t in the astragalus ;udCN>mi«teat't<»cb«n. for e^ttu- uut any

the assertions that in this we have ^/Sere Is an unnatural enlarge- m..

been fairly successful.
meut' about lt Immediately under the ^ Cm,.da, ml*.

Over $430,000 have in one way ana
iuner inftneo lUs, and tenderness about to'y of Bo.rd of Trustees,

another Been collected and paid out,
gterior iy . Pray that l may thor-

ME1)1CAI . Ui:i-artm.:nt
ami over 1,900 churches and parson-

ouJhl reoovor . May God continue to
„«,vPR<nTY OF I0UIISANA

a(?es have been helped in eight yeai
s. ln your great work, Mr. Ed- TULANE UNIVERSITY Or LOUllaANA.

lhe amount and character of work [yonnoriy, i«i7,—isst, tno uuivcreity »f La.)

done by onr Board compare favorably
llor

'
Ila “Vv“u*“ '" r |ir‘“,“‘ l,l«llt“'- “ l

with that of any other Board of any
Meridian District.

other church in an equal length of time.

Resides Ills steadily growing, and, with
Uri)aeucr8 iu charge will please

rlKht support, bids fair to prove Itself 1 he p „„i„tprs and Church
«» .rn ,b„ ...vice wl.lol, will do » Ml cm,cU ™ ,T .re on band
-dbtobelp po«„U,. l»d.. lb. 5a«
Very favor into which it has grown at the

, accordance
has, however, helped to develop cer- rouu

^

,or

f Dl3clpUne . Secrc-

St’Srsrtr.-ys-

1 bell.,, ,be« diet, let »olelle. » prewd.™
.11

’

Italy to do Mto .. lb. p.b«.lmm om* »*«•££££ p, E.
in several ways.

Twenty dollar, per month will pay tor hoard,

waslilnc, fuel, lltttlts, luliiou aud music at tills

Institute. ... . .

Pers.iUB desirous of placing their daualitera or

wards In a .pilet, healthy home will do well to

correspond for further particulars with

Mrs. M. M. IliVES, 1’IIIN.,

Opelousas. La,

GRENADA COLLEGIATE l|TITDTE,

PROPERTY OK THE

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

PKVOTED TO

FEMALE EDUCATION.

The NINTH SESSION of tills prosperous Insti-

tution heglus

September if, 185)0.

Its history au.l present condition warrant ub In

assuring parents and guardians that llreiia.la

Collegiate Institute affords the best advantages

r,,r industrial, Literary and Religious Culture.

The discipline Is tlrm; the Boarding Department

ls homelike and comfortable! the health Is line;

expenses are moderate. The Institute embraces

eight departments. Full corps ol experienced

Grenada, Miss.

°u\ml Meridian District.

b' itself The preachers iu charge will please

vill do see that church registers and Church

The Conference record hooks are on hand

crown at the Quarterly Conferences, third

,d cer- round, for examination lu accordance

hut re- with our Book of Discipline. Secre-

leh we taries of Church Conferences have

church been negligent at several points, and

their books were not present, home

H. I\ LAKE,
Sec’y of Board of Trustees.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUIISANA.

|
Formerly, 1847,-last, thu University .if Ls.J

Its advantages for practical Instruction, and

especially 111 the dleeasts ..f the Southwest, are

une.pialed, as thu law secures It supers mudaiit

materials from Hie great Charity Hospital with

Its 700 beds, ami ')0 ,too patients annually, Btu«

dents have my hospital- tees to pay and special

tn.tiuctlou Is dally glyen nt the beW e °/‘ l e

side as In uo other liimliullou. tfe~ct College

session begins October !JO ,
1809. For caUlogues

or Information, address
• Prof. 8. K. ClIAILLL.M, D., D«.ftn,

«-l*. O. Drawer 201, New Orleans, La,

All departments In charge of specialist*.

The next session heglus Sent. i7th, 185>0. Pro-

gram sent on application to the President.
WM. II. HOPKINS, Ptl. D.,

St. Paul and 4th Sts., Baltimore, Md.

Port Gibson Female College.

Port Giuson, Miss.

Opens Sept. 10, 1S0O. Closet June 10, 1 SOI.

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. It. It.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

Mies M. E. COMPTON. Puekident.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
For Young Ladies,

Nashville, Tenn.

KlegMil home- school with every facility for

promoting health* comfort; and Intellectual de-

velopment.
*

Number of puplli limited. Teachers of ex-

perience ami unquestioned ability In each de-

partment. Native European Instructor of the

Moderu Lauguagei, for which there ls no extra

charge.
Etpeclal attention paid to Music and Elocution.

The year lBS'J-'JU has been a success lu every

way.
For Catalogues apply u>

Miss B. a. Johnson, Principal.

Chamberlain -Hunt Academy,
Port Gibson, Miss.

A Hoarding School for Hoyt.

IP. C. Guthrie, A. D., Principal.

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Rates extremely low, owing to en-

Whitworth : Female : College
AND

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookhavk.v,

The prestige of nearly twenty-five years of iilmost uninterrupted success

and prosperity places this institution in the front rank of the best t cmal

Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before in

its history, aud offers the finest facilities in the Departments o ' Mature

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very best in the South.

The finest artists are in charge of this department. I wenty-sevea pianos

in constant use. Number of olllcers and teachers, 17. Number ot pupils,

245. No Female College in the South furnishes such advantages ou such

reasonable terms. For catalogues aud other information apply to

L. T. FITZIIUGH, A. M., President.

Or W B. Ml
T

liltAH, I). D.. Vice-Preside nt.

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

' Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles.

Jj^toto^ Handsome new buildings, newly furnished thrmiglmnt^

,6) A LITERARY and TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL
|

course erabrar''^»*i/x
)
^^^-^^"^r^TTrTTTTTuTsThTt^ininK teachers embracing

cesfouryears. A/'/^So^’a thorough study of both Theory and Prac-

clal emphasis on l
r.nglish^»to^f V f J /S7>sL t

,cc Endorsed by State Supermt dent,

and English Literature. Morar-tog^r IT ll/T All our graduates have paying

atmosphere of the School the best _ < Xl T possitions.
and purest. Dlclpllne mild but firm. Excel-^^o^k/ a Addresses furnished

le nt facilities in Music and Ar t. New Instrument^^^^^ f on application.

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN I860.

Number of pupils limited to ooo. Board with furnished room, fuel

washing, $ .O per month. Send for
^‘‘^beaTK ,

Psr.w, PAIEVILUE,

te

. iTiitv acadkmy for dowuicnt. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

S
TAUNTON

e-J?! cation In the “hill country.” Ou the MlsslBslppI
young men and boys. For

^

llluitjated cmUk
Va| , R§ u> Home jnUueucei. Firm, parental,

logue, addreBB Btaunlon Military Academy,
e |evajj Ug discipline. Opens September 28.

Staunton. Va. Write for catalogue. Addreai

^VESLEYAN • FEMALE COLLEGE
MACON. GA.

Annual session beqins October 1st

Catalogue Free . Rev. W. C. BASS,?"!1

cation In the ‘'11111 country.” Ou the Mississippi

Valley It. H. Home Inlluences. Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. Opens September 23.

Write for catalogue. Address
O. D. WHARTON, Suo'y and Treas.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL smjsox?'
Graduates admitted to several universities with-

out examination. A few vacancies. Catalogue.

I C. II. WALLACE, M. A„ Nashville, Term.

Owensboro Female College,
- ^ OWENSBORO. KY.——

,

— a, ^ Will Hiit'ii So pi . 15, under tin* care nf II Milan,WlJ

—

A * of SliMiby v j Ilf. K v who ha* had -*•» yciir* t* \ •

Hullduig* um nt'w, furutBlit’d llirmiuhoui " nn n «*

Inlf*t in. mIi iii iiinvonluiiifH. Twwrhor* r ;iri‘fulb

unli’ctfil, makliui tin* liiHlitullqn second to ii"i • n»

tli<* Sniitli . A thorough lidui rttum. rii« I i « hhI» nt-

Wttntonn glvt** HpiM ial attention t«» «.ln* tmmli und cb'K«i‘« , ‘

;

t

inunners, whi. h c»n be ujuui.icd at no uther insl -

tut ion. Furclrcuiari, addruM w . ll.Hiuart.i ru* i.

Privilege of Lectures, Museum, Apparatus, m JWH
Vamlerbllt Uuivurslly. a isrge b u‘' lllu*‘‘ “?
offleer., 4*1 pupils from 15 mules. HUtheat a I

vantage, iu Music, Art. CttUstlicnlcs. HeaUh. Ac. ts.l

La"l NASUVtLLE, TENN.
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For INTERNAL na EXTERNAL uif.

MftriT proplc do not know thin.

The Host Wostofol Family Beaedy Ere: Xacwa.

'gy roxltlvplv cure* Diphtheria, Omitt, Asthma,
BronrhiUn, Sound gin. IthrumMlRm. Floara-nesa,

s«vor Umi*.' Stops Inflammation in Cuts, Burn*,

iukI BnilM'R. Relieve* all Cramj* ami Chinn like

nuurlr Price. fftctA poat-paid ; 6 bottle*, $2. Express
jwj*ld. L 8. JOHNSON k CO.. Boston, Maas.

LOniSIANl
STEAM

SASH. BLIND AND D00B

III, 101 , SOS SOS, 007 Sravier Strut,

NEW ORLEAN8 .

ROBERTS & CD., Proprietors.

Bash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

©siting, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band,

tr made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omci: No. 63 CARONDELETBT.

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

W
K (ire offering specie! inducements
in these lines. .Some of the Spring
importations of Matting arrived

very late,' and our assortment of pat-
terns is unusually large for this season
of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per
yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
as low as 7B. cents per roll. Floor Oil
Cloth at 25 cents per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.50.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

lie Camp Street, - New Orleans.

TKLKI'IIONK 614.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Lome* paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,289,091.
Losses Paid uy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,719,

All Looses Paid in Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
•Acer* and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
loeal companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; Rodolph Wokstx, John W. La-
totneAx, . Delvaille.

Clarence F. Lew, Ls*t Bes’t Bee.

Hexby V. Ogdkn. Resident Becretarv*

0nv fmwfl SeopU.

THE CAT'S EXPLANATION.

Von ask the reason, little friends,

Why cat* don’t wash their faces

Before they eat as children do,

In all good Christian places.

Well, rears ago, a famous cat.

The pangs of hunger feeling,

Had chanced to catch a line young mouse,

Who said, as lie ceased crpteallng:

‘All genteel folks their faces wash.

Before they think of eating !"

And. wishing to he thought well-bred,

Tubs heeded his entreating.

Hilt when sh* raised her paw to wash,

a Chance for escape affording.

The sly young mouse then said good-bye,

Without respect to wording.

A feline council met that day.

And raised In solemn meeting

A law forbidding any cat

To wash till after eating.

—Exchange.

Something for Boys.

A few weeks since I saw a
touching and beautiful sight.

Driving through a rugged part
of thd country, my attention was
directed to an elderly lady trying
to pick her way over the hillside.

She came very slowly and care-
fully. The hill was quite.-steep,

and I was pitying her and think-
ing if it would not be well to
offer my services, when I heard
a whistling boy coming up behind
the carriage. He bounded past
and running up the hill put his
arms around tne lady and stead-
ied her steps, saying pleasant
words, I know, for the face en-
cased in the warm hood looked

CLARK & MEADER,
PBALBE8 IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1« »4 II CARONDKLKT ST., ul

Srn. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Amin,
Hr OMLMAKS, LA.

Mat om aptllcaaoa, .Wcwla, a aom
aaaptaM awartm.DI at F.ncy an* Ptapl. Gro-

•aMaa. la ..kin, for ,oouU.nt, plea.. Matt
akaat *4 guilty desired of each llaja, a. ,

laMa. Oar price, will b« found raaamabla toi

ffca whip if good, turauhod.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DMIGKMB AMD DXCOUATORS HI

WALL PAPER A
1M CAMP BTUKKT, NEW ORLEANS

Writs for prices. Sample* sent to country free

P|pUi:e If you desire them, no use fooling*
II llrllLO sway time on things that don’t pay

;

but send $1 at once for magnificent outfit of our
Great New Stanley Book. If book and terms not
satisfactory, we will refund your money. No risk.
No capital needed. Both ladles and gentlemen
employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Step in
wAlle the waters are troubled.*’ Days are worth
dollars. Address B. F. Jounhon k Co.. 1001
Mali fc 1.. Richmond. Va.

*

M ention the Advocate when you write.

l’.
Area, of all Book Agtuxt you know, and we will
•end you a copy Free. p. w. Z1KGLKK h CO.•» Market Bt.. 8l LoiUi, Mo.

fKIN DISEASESSSMs
j

all Bkln trouble* eared br
OLhTALENT 60c- Druggiiti Huwoxa

O

o.N i

A^ CON S UMPT1VEI
TT^nicmgr.. ...

SAFE INVESTMENT
Fa r rand & Vote

y

\L>£ t / T . Mich. t/. S.A.l

beaming and bright with happi-
ness. As we passed I heard her
say these words, “It is so nice to
have a boy to come and help a
mother down the hill.’’ Tliey
passed on, and went into a farm
nouse at the foot of the hill ; 1

knew they were mother and son.
There was a sermon in those few
words, 1 thought. I wish every
hoy could have heard/them.
You buys>alLofv^ou. are here

to help mother down the hill of
life. \’ou don’t all do it though,
more’s the pity. Some of you
mate it harder for her. You do
things that trouble her, she i's

anxious about you, and then has
to pick her way over places a
thousand times rougher than
walking (Jown a steep hill. Per-
haps you are getting into bad
habits, and will • not obey her
counsel. Her poor heart is

bruised and torn by your con-
duct. She knows what the re-

sult of evil doings are; that if a
boy begins habits that he only
considers light as cobwebs in his

youth, by and by they may be-
come iron chains about him, and
when he is a man he. will be a
slave to them.
Now, boys, if you would help

the dear mother down the hill of
life, and make the path smooth
for her, do the things she wishes
you to do. And if you are all

right as regards bad habits, per-
haps you are not as thoughtful
of the “little things” that make
up life as you might be. Be as
polite in waiting upon your
mother as you are in waiting
upon other boys’ mothers. Don’t
speak in rough tones to her. Be
always gentle when you speak to

her, and careful to remember
what she wishes you to be par-
ticular to at different times and
in different places.

“It’s so nice to have a boy
help a mother down the hill.”

Yes, when weary and worn with
life’s hard work, and age begins
to come, it is a great satisfaction

and source of gratitude to know
that a strong, upright boy is

coming up to help mother down.
Aud you boys who have gone

from home, although you can
not literally put your arm around
mother and steady her steps, yet
you can write her good, long
letters, and tell her you wish you
were in the old home again, so
you could hug and kiss her as
you did when you were a little

fellow, and loved to climb up in

her lap. One of the greatest
blessings in the world is that of
having a praying mother. Make
yourselves worthy of the good
mothers God has given you, and
take your mother’s God for your
God in the days of your youth.

—

Xew York Examiner.

Sisteks’ Duties to Bkotii-
khb.—

A

nother ruin women alone
can rebuild, is the carelessness
with which brothers are treated.
Some sisters forget that the first,

and often most enduring impres-
sions men receive of the sex,
come through their sisters’

actions. Is the girl a vain,
pretty, selfish being, never con-
sidering the brother’s needs? Is
it any wonder

,
if the brother

thinks all girls are like his sister?
Sisters should seek to be the
friends of their brothers. Their
gentle virtuous conduct may do
much to create a right tone in
the brother’s mind, and will in-

evitably refine and help him.

You, dear girls, can, and you
are doing very much in shaping
a young man’s habits. If the sis-

ter shares his youthful troubles,
advises him in difficulties, makes
his home attractive; refuses to
listen or to mix in any wild con-
versation, seeks to lead him into
a rigfyt conception of manhood’s
privileges, in short, becomes a
loving companion, then I am
sure thfit many a youth who now
sees in girls only vain, giddy
creatures, will have that exalted
view of womanhood which will

he a safeguard in the days to
come. Try to be the angel of
the home to the brother. If you
have failed here, begin to build
this very day. God will give you
strength .

— Friendly ' Words to

Young Women.

When Do Baiues Become In-
telligihi.e?—The Listener may
mention the case of a fond
mother of his acquaintance who
has a remarkable baby who, the
mother insists, says “Mamma’s
little girl” so distinctly that any-
body in the world could make it

out. And this is the way exactly
that the baby pronounces it:

“Lubble, lubble, lubble!”
This is not nearly such plain

English as a friend of the Listen-
er’s, now a man, and an honest
and noble one, who, when he was
two years old, mystified the
members of the family by calling
out in the imperative mood:

“Bixit, baxit, cloxit!”
All gathered round and tried

hard to make out what the
youngster meant. But the most
definite statement that they could
get out of him was, “Bixit,
baxit, cloxit!” At last, by dint
of a good deal of pantomine,
the child got them into the pantry
and indicated a particular place
in it, and then his remark trans-
lated itself to them. What he
meant to say was, “1 want a
biscuit, in the basket, in the
closet !"

—

Boston Transcript.

Salutations amono Savages.
—You would scarcely think it

etiquette, on meeting a friend,
to scratch your ear or to put
out your tongue. Yet there are
lands where these extraordinary
forms of salutation are used.
Prostration is one of the old-

est modes of salutation. It sur-
vives only among the least pro-
gressive people of Asia. Other
forms have taken its place, even
among the neighboring Tartars
and the conservative Thibetans.
The Tartars scratch their ears,
and the Thibetans put out their
tongues. In giving an account
of his interview with the chief
of the police in Thibet, M. Hue,
the adventurous missionary,
says; “After politely putting
out our tongues, we withdrew.”
It is to be remarked that scarcely
any savage ceremonial of this
kind permits personal contact.
It may be tnat mutual dis-
trust is the reason for this.
As an exception to the rule,
there occurs the rubbing of
noses among the Maories of
New Zealand ; but such excep-
tions are rare.

—

Exchange.

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown’s Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

A Bov’s Enemv.—Once upon
a time—to tell when and where
would be a breach of confidence
—a bright-eyed, well-fed, well-
housed boy told me that he “be-
lieved it was easier for a fellow
to really amount to something if

he had a rather "tough time of it

than for us fellows who have
everything so outrageously easy
right straight along.” My boy
is not the first one who has found
ease and soft-living hard giants
to fight; very sleepy, slow giants 1

they are, but hard fellows to
kill. Yet does it require very
much more grit and grace to
fight them than to fight unthrift,

ignorance and hideous unroman-
tic poverty ?

S
Beauty
Skir\ & Scalpi

F(ESTOF*ED)
' why
> CuticIj^aw
] F^/v\^d i ^s.

XTOTHING is known to science at
.131 all comparable to tlie CUTICURA Hkmkdieb
In their marvelous properties of cleansing, puri-
fying and beautifying the skin, and in curing
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly and pimply
diseases of the skin, scalp aud blood, with loss of
hair.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura

Soap, an exquisite Skin lieautlfier, prepared from
It, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, Internally, cure every form
of skin and blood disease, from pimples to scrof-
ula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; Re-
solvent, $1 ; Soap, 26c. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Cukmical Corporation, Boston,
Mass.
Bend for “How to Cure Bkin Diseases/*

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily

49” skin prevented by Cuticura Boap.

• Dull Aohes, Pains, and Weaknesses in-
stantly relieved by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Puujtxb, the only pain-killing plaster. 96c

SattgfboUl.

Drudgery.

Many a young married woman
finds the romance of life fading

out as she is confronted day after

day with the over-recurring tasks

of daily life. Said such a one
the other day

:

“I do hate to do the ordinary
routine drudgery of housekeep-
ing. I never was systematic.

Things get out of order, and
there they stay till I can get
round to pick them up. It takes
so long, especially the dishes. I

seem to be doing dishep a good
deal of the time; they seem like

climbing up a high mountain, the
top of which I never reach.”

The frifcnd to whom she was
talking made this reply:

“I really have learned to enjoy
my dishes. I made it a point to

have abundance of clean cup
towels. I know that artists and
musicians obtain their fine effects

by tireless attention to details.

I take this principle into my
every-day life. While I am doing
the dishes, I study the best
method of doing them ; the quick-
est, the easiest, the most agree-
able. Generally I attack the
pots and kettlhs first, and get
them all scraped as clean as cold
water will do it. While my hands
are busy with the routine I have
time to think. I plan my other
work, think what needs doing
most, and what can wait; think
up pretty styles for my dresses,
think over my Sunday-school
lesson, the last new book or
magazine I have reaid, recall my
own actions and think how I

could have done better. Thus
the time passes quickly. If my
mind is profitably occupied, it is

not spenJL only in getting my
work done.
“You know we have a great

many stookings to be mended,
and I used to hate to darn stock-
ings, but now while doing that
I make a practice of sewing with
my ojien Bible near mo. Prov-
erbs is a good book to study
when sewing, for there is so lit-

tle connection between many of
the verses. I have learned,
while thus quietly repairing
stockings and mending, to talk
to God as I can talk, to no one
else. I take all my doubts and
fears straight to him. I have
found the most disagreeable
tasks made really pleasant by
trying to see how much I can
please him by doing them well.”
—Rocky Mountain Christian
Advocate.

Con vers at ion.—Benjamin
Franklin, in his autobiography,
lays down a canon of good-breed-
ing in conversation which is

worth keeping in mind. lie says
that he formed the habit of ex-
pressing himself “in terms of
modest diffidence,” never using
the words “certainly, undoubt-
edly, or any others that give an
air of positiveness to an opin-
ion,” on subjects that may pos-
sibly be disputed ; saying, rather,
“It appears to me,” or, “I
should think it so,” or; “If I am
not mistaken.” This habit, he
said, was of great advantage to
him in persuading people to adopt
his views, and also helped him to
gather much valuable knowl-
edge which otherwise would
have been withheld. For, as a
rule, people do not care to im-
part information to one who is

firmly intrenched in his own
opinions. Young people are very
apt to have a positive, dogmatic
way of expressing themselves,
and should be trained to a moder-
ate, as well as graceful, use of
language: The use of slang has
a tendency toward the error
which Franklin tried to avoid.

—

/Selected.

Wise Unheeding.—It is not
only a wise and happy thing to
make the best of life, and always
look on the bright side, for one’s
own sake, but it is a blessing to
others. Fancy a man forever
telling his family how much they
cost him ! A little sermon on
this subject was unconsciously
preached by a child one' day.
A man met a little fellow on

the road carrying a basket of
blackberries, and said to him:
“Sammy, where did you get such
nice berries?”
“Over there, sir, in the bri-

ers.”
“Won’t your mother be glad

to see you come home with a
basketful of such nice ripe
fruit?”
“Yes, sir,” said Sammy ; “she

always seems glad when I hold
up the berries, and I don’t tell

her anything about the briers in

my feet.”
The man rode on. Sammy’s

remarks had given him a lesson,

and he resolved that henceforth
he would try to hold up the
berries and say nothing about
the briers.

—

Exchange.

JMwttflr.

The Birth of an Iceberg.

The dynamical law by which

the glaciers abutting on the sea

generate their bergs is still some-
what vague. In earlier days it

was held that the glacial tongue

broke off by its own weight. To
this has succeeded the following

explanation, perhaps more pop-
ularly than scientifically ac-

cented : Moving down the fiords

to the ocean, the glacier’s front

enters the waves, at first plough-

ing up the sea-bottom into a deeji

furrow. But as the ice prow
pushes out over the sloping ocean

floor, the weight resting upon the

bottom steadily diminishes. The
floating power of the water tends

constantly to lift the ice, which
is held down by the rigidity of

the glacial sheet below itsyhormal

sea lino. Moving on slfll, the

glacier’s front reaches the point

in deeper waters where it is lifted

from the bottom altogether.

Still it remains unbroken, the

strength of the sheet, hundreds
of feet in thickness, holding it.

But as it proceeds, the awful
leverage on the unsupported
tongue waxes. It is like tne van
of an army drawn farther and
farther away from its main body,
and encountered increasing at-

tacks of the foe. Each surge of
the tide, every onset of storm,
racks its structure. At last

comes the point where the hardly
sustained equilibrium of forces

ends, and tne glacial tip breaks
away into floating berg. Finally

we have a third and more recent
hypothesis based bn the differen-

tial movement of the upper and
lower parts of the glacier. The
latest theory assorts that tne
glacial front thrust over from
above by the swifter descent of
its upper portion—a movement
which may be roughly likened to

the breaking comb of a sea wave
sweeping to the shore.

But whatever the specific

direction of the force which ex-
pels the berg from the glacier,

the grandeur of the phenomena
which often attend it is without
question. Constantly the brow
of the glacier over the sea is

shaking off with sharp explo-
sions smaller masses of ice,

which drop to the water in cloud-
lets of spray. Suddenly there
comes a set of louder and deeper
blasts that blend into a subter-
ranean roar. A great section of
the fissured front of the glacier

bends, with water-falls pouring
from its sides, and obscured in
clouds of vapor from the cold sur-
faces newly exposed to the air.

As these clear away, the broken-
off glacial tongue surges down,
forcing up a wave of water dan-
gerous to near vessels, to boats or
men at the water’s edge. Upand
down the new-horn berg sways,
moviDg, meanwhile, slowly away
from the glacier, and out to sea.
Id has been born amid the travail
of the icy elements to begin its

life journey, that is to be long or
short, according to its own size
and the places to which the cur-
rents of air and water are to bear
it.

—

Harper's Weekly.

The scientific significance of
hunger is thus touched upon by
Mr. Charles Kicket, a French
scientist, who says: “What
takes place in an animal deprived
of food may be explained by
recurrence to the comparison
between the animal and the ma-
chine, which, though veiy old
and commonplace, is still exact
and almost inevitable. In the
machine, the burning of carbon
gives rise to heat and force; ani-
mals also, burning carbon, de-
velop heat and force. The same
is true of plants, for they like-
wise disengage heat and ‘

force

;

only the plant disengages very
little, and the animal much of
them. While the plant is sta-
tionary, fixed to the ground, the
animal is forced to move to find
food. Wo might, indeed, say
that all its wonderfully cotDpli-
cated organism is in substnnee
only an apparatus attached to
the stomach. The lower animals
are hardly anything else than a
stomach adapted to motion

; and
the animal is improved as its
means of soeking food every-
where and at a distance are per-
fected. The animal goes out in
searcu oi food because it feels awant—hunger. Nature, in fact,
distrusts the intelligence of her
children, and for that reason has
given to all 'iving beings in-
stincts and wantH, and has armed
them all, without exception, with
the sensation of hunger, to pro-voke them to seek nourishment.
Without the irresistible feeling
no being could live.”

B
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WITTY—Capt. Pinkney D. Witty
«»sborn in old Cnoetaw county, now
Montgomery county. Miss., June 28.

lair lie grew up to manhood through

'the ordinary
struggles of life. By the

exercise of his own muscle, and being

no6se«sed with a keen foresight aud an

economical spirit, he began to make
money rapidly.

In 1858 he was married, to Miss

Marv 0. Morrow, and three children

came to bless this marriage. When
the Civil War came, Capt. Witty cn-

llEtcd in behalf of his country, and

was joon promoted to a
.
position of

honor and trust. It was either in lSlilS

or ’05 he joined the Methodist Church

at Salem, or what is now the Winona
circuit. He was not as prominent a

church member as he ought to have

been; as I have often told him that a

man with his push and energy could

do a great deal more than he was
doing for the cause of the Master. He
was a loyal Methodist; he was proud

of her history ; he rejoiced In her pros-

perity. His first wife died some years

ago. "and in May, 1884, he was married

to Miss Julia Yongue, who, with three

email children, is left to mourn his

death.

On Sunday morning, July (!, ISilO,

just as the Sunday- sobool bells were
calling the children to the house of

God. the spirit of Capt. Witty took Its

everlasting lligbt to the spirit- world.

May God sustain the alllicted ones! A
very large number of people were
present at his funeral.

l’ASSONS — Andrew J. Passons
was born In White county. Term.,
January 5, 181(1. and died In Choctaw
county. Miss.. May 17. 1S0O. He was
married to M ss Sallie Woodward,
October. 1827. She died August 22,

1873. He married his second wife,

Miss M. A. I.ove. December 30, 1 s78.

lie tilled civil offices in Choctaw coumy
and Winston for thirty- live yeurs. anil

did It very acceptably. lie was a

Mason, and ever adorned the order and the street.

OANNON-At Covington, j7a.,
Tuesday, July 15, 18B0, at two o’clock

.
,'V,, L,AM Wallace, only son

of William and Kate Gannou, aged
twenty years seven months and
twenty-one days; a native of Union
Settlement, Plaquemlne parish, La,

Bro. Gannon camo to Covington in
the early part of June, seeking health;
but, alaBl In vain. -For twelve years
the dread disease had been preying
upon him, and he knew his sufferings >

would soon end. But death had no
terrors for him, for he know In w,hom
he believed. He told his father where
he wished to bo buried, and said his
trust was In the Lord. After being
baptized in the faith of the Methodist
Kpiscopal Church, South, he kissed
his grief-stricken parents good-by;
said, “I am happy,” and, with eyes
raised to God, the death-struggle came
and his pure spirit was borne on
angels’ wings to the home of eternal
rest, where he waits for the coming of
father and mother. “Blessed are the 1

dead which die in the Lord !”

L. W. Wood.
L1GHTSEY—Mrs. D. C. Lioiitsky,

daughter of Mr. R. B. Abney aud Mrs.
M. A. Abney, was born in Hinds
county, Miss., July 24* 1832, aud de-
parted this life, June 5, 1890, aged fifty-

seven years, ten montbB and twelve
days.

Sister Lightsey joined the Methodist
Chuich Svhen young, and was an
obedient member. She loved the Meth-
odist Church, and was always ready to
do anything she could to advance the
cause of Christ. She contributed lib-

erally to the cause of missions. She
was cnpable of giving good advice, and
could always speak a word of eomforji
to the bereaved. She has left a hus-
band and one daughter to mourn their
loss. She h|is also left many friends
who will miss her. May God bless the
bereaved ones that are left behind, and
grant them the Spirit to comfort them

!

I doubt not hut that while 1 write she
is in heaven. B. II. Bawls, P. C.

HEI.VKSTION

—

Kl'uy Edna, infant

daughter of William and Ardell Hel-
vestlon, was born December 4, 18S9,

and died April 30, 1800. Her life was
short— so short, and tilled with suffer-

ing. But now her sufferings are past,

and she is in heaven with Jesus.
Loved ones, be patient and faithful and
meet her on the “other shore.”

Pastor.

People Who Are Not Soul-Winners,

The husband who blows up his

wife before the children because she
happens to get too much saleratue in

the biscuit.

The mother who can talk by the

hour about the dresses and bonnets of

her neighbors, but can’t say a word to

her little ones about the love of Christ.

The Sunday-school teacher who
don't know enough about the lesson to

ask questions without reading them
from the lesson paper.

The woman who talks about heaven

in church, and about her neighbors on

a. a. wootifl.
WALTER SCOTT.
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The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

S4 “ BA. IMI

I

3 STB.EBT - - 54

Paid up Capital, 8300,000. Assets, §504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tills company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate availability

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly adjusted mid paid.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY,
Vice-President.

SCOTT McGEHEE,
Secretary.

Frank Itoder, J. H. Menge,

Finance Committee.

M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. W i > lwart.

•cherished its principles.

lira. Passons was for nmnv years a I

member of the Methodist Kpiscopal
Church. South, anil at the time of his

death held the offices of steward and
trustee for Salem Society, lie attend-
ed upon the ordinances of the church,
and was liberal lu his support of Its in- 1

stllulions, for one of his means. That
bis whole Christian life was one of

tmseltish sacrifice, is the just verdict
of a people who recognize that in his

death they suffered great loss.

Bro. l’uasous was true to his con-
victions. He was not “loud in his

profession,” but kept himself unspotted
from the world. Having "fought a
good light, and kept the faith," he
met death without fear. Peacefully
he went down the dark valley, and
then fell asleep with his face resting
on his hand, like a tired child when
the day is done. W. A. Dollar.

MARSHALL

—

Caroline C. Mar-
shall, wife of Benj. T. Marshall, was
born in North Carolina, March 15,
1814'. She was converted In 1839, and
was with her husband baptized and
received into ttie Methodist Kpiscopal
Church. She was the mother of eleven
children. Ten of these she raised to
he grown; three have gone to the
better land, we trust; and eight are
still this side of the river o! death.
May they seek a home with their
mother

!

Bister Marshall was a model wife
and mother, a true Christian. She
tjied us she lived. “God's will be
bone,” she said. She sild to her hus-
band “Don’t weep for cue. God lias

been good to us. lie has let us live
together a long time. We must part
now.

"

Bhe fell on sleep, June 15, 1890, at
Bie residence of John Flowers, Ktipora.
Miss., while on a vtBit to see her
daughter. May God bless Uncle Hen
(as we called him), aud may be have a
happy evening, a bright setting and
an abundant entrance Into the city of
Cod; One by one God gathers his
onlldren home. D. L. Cogdeli..

ATKINSON—“Whom God loves die
young.’’ Death has reached forth Its

oro&d wings to the happy home of Mr.
aud Mrs. W. M. Atkinson, and taken
away the sweet and innocent Infant,
Jesse Lea. He was the only child,
born .luue 3, 1887, aud retired from
•nis life May 2, 1888, to seek the com-
panionship of the beautiful angels in
that lovely home which God has pre
pared for those who do his will. The
ittle bud of promise has been snntched

j

roni its bower and borne away to the
beautiful mausiou of eternal glory,
"'here it will grow iu & more beautiful
binue. None, surely, but those who
anew him could realize the affection

The young lady who hands wine
to cnllers.

The sectarian who never has a good
word for any other deuothlnatlon.

The man who rings a bell every time

he puts a dime In the contribution box.

The man who never goes near the

church on lodge night.

The man who blows a tin horn and
shouts himself hoarse during a cam-
paign, but is down on auything like

excitement in religion.

The woman who kuows in her heart

that she is wrong, but is too proud to

own up to it.

—

llam’s Horn.
^—*M«

Tiik Newspaper ok riiF. Future.—
The newspaper of the future will rid it-

self of the smartness and tlippancy with

which the newspaper ot the present is

too often disfigured. Its writers will be

selected for their learning, careful liter-

ary training, and fairness of judgment.

Verbosity is one of the most dreaded

terrors of the nxernge newspaper

reader, lie is likely to think thut an

erudite, thoroughly informed writer

must needs be dull and prosy. Let us

admit that we can uot possibly endure

long, dull editorial articles, and that

we will not have a colorless, dry state-

ment of facts in tbe news columns of

the journal of our choice. But is it

asking too much of human nature-

newspaper human nature—that the

paper shall he crisp and bright without

malice, learned and intelligent without

dullness? No sensible person expects

that political parties are to be dis-

banded or hooted out of existence.

The parties and the newspapers will

remain for many a century to come.

But men will learu that it pays to be

fair and honest in politics as in dlpio-

macy. and in many another field of

human activity in which lying was

once thought to be part of the best

equipment* Then readers, tired of the

fruitless hunt for truth and fairness in

the columns of the political newspaper,

will be gratified with an answer to

their demand for a change to some-

thing better. Who will be the pioneer

in the new field ?—Xoah llrooks, In

Forum.
_

Recollection is the life of religion.

The Christian wants to know no new
thing, but to have his heart elevated

more above the world, by secluding

himself from It as much as his duties

will allow, that rellgtou may effect

its great eud, by bringing its sublime

hopes and prospects into more steady

action on the mind.

—

Cecil.

A man who has practiced medicine
1

for 40 years ought to know salt from

i

sugar
;
read what he says

:

Toledo, O. Jan. 10, 1887.
1

Molars. F. J. Chene)’ *1 Co.—
1 Gentlemen: 1 have been In the gen-

NEW STORE,

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Dooit to Advocate

Office.

FUVtilTU
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire lloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 835 to 8050. and odd pieces

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, W indow

and Reception Chairs—at ns low prices iu proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have 'these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings : Crushed, Embossed, 1 lain anil Silk
_ . - ... . i . i_ M ..--.l Cl L-Q CiirlnaItniun nip, ^ • ..,1, Li .•

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins.

English Tapestries. French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatolle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have muuy

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, atiu can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the moat expen-
sive, In endless variety. I
have all the latest and moBt
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

.—“C"
r *

*tul love he extended to his little com- __
j

,)rat.tlee ot medicine for most 40
Paulous and the attachments for his 1

ftud WOuld say that In all my
‘“tiler and mother. Grieve not, dear auli experience have ne\er

Him
8

’ ,or <J
’

br,8t 11118 8,11(1

:

“Suffer the *jeen a preparation that I could pre-
J'tt e children to come unto me, and Hnrii,« wii h as much confidence of sue-
<;rbkl them uot; for such Is the king-

“U
, Hall's Catarrh Cure,

J
— 'UUUIBU IU UU11IU UUIU IIILf

torbid them uot
;
for Buoh 1b the king-

U°tu of Heaven.” A. B. Maybin.

3ARR_Died at Andlug, Yazoo
,

unty, Miss., on Saturday evening,
“Hue 7, of typhoid fever, Mrs. Minnie

Harr, the precious wife of Bro.
”Muuel Barr, a devoted member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and

i?
v

.

e
,
d by all who knew her. Thus the

rtther calls his children borne. Sis-
l8t Harr was only nineteen years old.
uer friends mourn that her young and
wiautiiui life 1b over here; her young

LOW PRICER
are the order of the day, and
1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever helore been
quoted in the South. My
Btore has long beeu known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
Houso in New Orleans,” aud
this season I Intend to add to

tho reputatlou it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a

elmuco to save you money.

Husband Is heart-broken, but he, too,

J 8 Christian, and knows the Chrls-
,laM hope. J. R. Croom.

cess as i eau mm »

manufactured by you. Have pre-

scribed it a great many times and its

effect Is wonderful, aud would say In

eonoluBion that I have yet to find a

case of Catarrh that it would not cure,

if they would take it according to

directions. Yours truly,

L. L. GORSUCII, M. D.,

Office, 215 Summit St.

We wlH give 8100 for any om of

Catarrh that can not he cured with

Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, O.

gtjrSold by Druggists, 72c,

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style

;

and whether you wish to pay 840 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $ 1 ,
000 , 1

can sell you what you require. I have those goods In lilack

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural aud Dark

Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected slock of Hull,

Library, Dlnlug-room and Kltchon Furniture; Reed, Rattau

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands aud Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, aud everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

aud better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

(ackiou to my customers.

CT_ Gr-
114 Camp Street,

t&~ Write far Illustrated Catalogue, J

NEWj ORLEANS.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Qug. 17 , 1889.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

WORTH MISSISSIPPI CONKKRKNCF.

WINONA DISTRICT— THIRD ROUND.

Fi v
rl ... Thu.). July 24

Salih. $t Bethel iSa . Su.).

.

26. 2 7

Knecliiftkc and !>.. al l\<>h •* .Aug. 2. 8

K>»f»'’Unk(i circuit “

Lexington, at Roebpck... “ 16. It

Belrtma circuit ...(Wed.).. 20

Weir (Sa.. Su.) .

.

28. 24

Wlaona station... .
ou. 31

•
J. J. WIIKAT, ’. K.

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Water Valley circuit... (Thur.). .July

Abbeville
Carrollton Aug.

Chapel Hill

Atlanta
Cherry Hill (Tues. ) .

.

Plttsboro (Thurs.)..

.

Banner
Toccojtola

• J. W. PniC*, P. I

HOLLY SPRINGS D1ST.-THIHD ROUND.

Mt.K41UAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Hopewell, at Linwood July 2d, 27
( lari. c, at Andrew Chapel Aug. 2, :i

Union, at Mnnafiae * 0, 10
Leaksvllle, at Leakevllle 16, 17
ayneeboro and H. at State Line (Th.) 21

lllun pvlllo. at Wahalak 28. 24
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock 30, 81

Lauderdale, at Brogan’* Cliapel Sept. 6, 7
lb Kalb, at Marvin 18, 14
Sliulnita. at Sotile Chapel 20, 21
Pfculdlng. at Paulding 27, 28
Marion, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 4, 6

;
T. L. MELLEN, P. K.

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Utica, at Hear Creek ...July 26, 27
Washington, at Locust Grove Aug. 2,

Natchez, at Jefferson St .. {*,10
Natchez, at Wet-ley ('Impel 9, 10
Warren, at Wesley Chapel 16, 17
lloxle. at Wesley Chapel ....(Thu.).. 21
Meadville. at Cool Springs 28, 24

rt Hibson 80.81
MeyersVine, at Beulah Sept.

•John a. Ellis, P.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCS.

E.

Myrtle
Bed Banka
Mt. Pleasant
Pine Mountain
Ashland t^...

.

Shawnee.

.July

.Aug.
26. 27

2 , 8

4. 6

1*. 10

16, 17

18, 1!*

Karl) Grove 25i, 24

Hickory Flat 30. .11

B\ hall* Sept. 6, i

Goriierevllk LL 14

• J. it. Stone, P. K.

SARDIS DISTRICT— 1 1 ril'd) KOI Nl).

Courlland lul) 26. 27

Como
Pleasant Grov i Aug. 2, 3

Mt. Yt rnou *. 1*'

Arkaimlla 16. i;

Cold water lulsslon 2 ’ .'4

Horn Laki 30. ol

Lewtiburg -...Sept. *. 7

Cock ru in 1.14
Chulahi»ma 2o. 21

.
• S. V. TilAN IS. P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
.,July 26,27
. Aug. 2, 8

9. 10

16, 17

28, 24

80, 81

.Sept. 4

6, 7

July 25-27.

Sermon by

Ripley and New Alban, nt Ripley..
Marietta circuit, at Liberty
It lark land rtiv nit. at Hla Mand
GuutOwn rlrctrlt, at Pleasant Talley
Corinth circuit, at sha’dy Grove
Ripley circuit, at 11 elrb
Jonesboro circuit

New Albany circuit

District Conference at ltlpley,

Bishop C. B. Galloway will preside.

Rev. T. L. Finite r. »undaj-6cbool Conference

at Ripley. July 24. heriuon by Rev. T. Y.

Itaiueey , Jr.

• W. S. Laorone, P, E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley July 26, 27
8parta. at Prospect Aug. 2, »
Beuna Vista, at Asbury Chapel i», 10
Kbenezer, at Egypt... 16, 17
Okolona circuit, at Blackwell Chapel. 28,24
l’ralrle circuit 80, 81

Tremoiit circuit Sept. 6, 7
Fulton ami Mnlthvllle 18, 14
Athens cltcult 20,21
Aberdeen station 27, 28

• Amok Kendall, r. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROlftfD.
Australia (SaL, Sim.).. July 26, 27
Lyon (Sat.. Sim.). .Aug. *2, 8
Bi'leit (Wed.).. 6
Cherry 1IIU (Sat.. Sun).. 9, 10
Friar’s Point (Wed.).. 18
Leheiton (Bat., bun.).. 16, 17

R. M. Standefeb, r. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Shuqualak circuit, at Mohican July 26, 27
Columbus circuit) at Mt. Pleasant ....Aug. 2, 8
Coluinbus station.. 4
Sturges circuit, at Bbenazer 9, 10
Chester circuit, at South Unlou 16, 17
Lagrange clrcalt, at Antioch 92
Walthall circuit. 98 94
Brooksvllle cl, at New Bethel 80^ 81
Crawrlord circuit at Shafer Chapel 8ept 6, 7

W. T. J. Sullivan, P. B.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Clarksburg, at Lochbar July

DELHI DISTRICT.—THIRD ROUND.
Lind Grove, at Roune Idee July 26,27
Bastrop Aug. 2, 8
(>uk Ridge. nt Oak Ridge 9,10
Richland, nt Little Creek..../. 16,17
Waterproof 28, 24
Providence 80,81
Kloy d. at Oak drove Sept. 6. 7

Harrisonburg. at Sicily Island 18,14
Wlnsboro! at Holly Grove ' 20,21

J. I). HARDER, P. K.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Lafayette ...July 20, 27
Lake ( I. aides. Aug. 2,
Sulphur Mine G, 7

Sabine Mission 9,10
(i ratal Chenier 16,17
Ray tie., at Crowley 28, 24
Washington Sept. 6, 7

Opelousas 18,14

Jno. a. Miller, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Ada. at Colfax
* ontgonlery. at St Maurice....
Rvergreei . at 1 Ig cane
Slmniesport. at Sin mesport
Bayou Bicuff. at Kim Biyou....
Spring! retk. at Hlo ttou
Sipartown, at ltarneb' Creek Sept
Centerville, at Mailer’s Chapel
Black River (Wed )..
Vidal) a and Trinity
Columbia ’

26, 27

urg. at L
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia Aug.
Union, at Hebron....
Carthage circuit, at Sardis
Carthage station, at Carthage
Hillsboro, at ( »ood Hope. ...i •

Mt Rose, at Clc ar Spring
WeetvlUt, at Goshen
Raleigh, at Boy kin.. .!.!.!sepL
Trtuon. at Camp GroundW alnut Grove, at Camp Ground is! 14Mar viii, at Marvin 20 21
Forest and Morion, at Forest vi* T2
Shiloh, at Salem ’ 26

P. A. JOHN6TON, P. E.

26, 27
!

1

, 8

4

8

9, 10
10,11
16, 17

23, 24
6

BROOKHAVKN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Ilaz.lehurst elation

24
Brookhaven circuit, at Bethel. .,!!.’.*.*! *

31
Beauregard, ut New Hope. Aue a
Adams at Beulah
McCotub, at Topisaw

’*.**

Scotland, at Betbeada
*’’*

Bowerton, at Pleasant Ridge.....*.’*.!*.
Crystal Sprlnga station
Summit, at Summit

...July
...Aug.

9,10
1«, 1

28, 24
8j, 81

6,

18, 14

17

20, 21

27, 2b.

Alexandria District Conference will convene at

Cojfax, La., July 21, 1690.

IL F. -Alexander, P. k.

IIOMKR DIST—THIRD ROUND.
Vern«*n, at Oak Ridge July 26, 27
Hmuinerikld, at Sminnerlit-ld Aug. 2, 8
Vienna, at Vleuna 9, 10
Indian Village, at Sardle ]g, 17
Gansvllle, at Gansvllle 28, 24
Arcadia ... 30, 81
Bahlue, at Lougstraw Bept. 6,

“

Ringgold, at Andrew Chapel 18, 14
Sparta, at Providence 20, 21
Mliidtu 27, 28
Homer Oct. 4, 5
Haynesvllle 11,12
GlhEland is, 19

Robert Randle, p. k.

Warm weather often causes extreme
tired feeling and debility, and in the
weakened condition of the system,
diseases arising lrom Impure blood are
liable to appear. To gain strength, to
overcome disease, and to purify, vital-
ize, and enrich the blood, take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

8 nui Jones Camp Meeting.

The 8am Jones Camp Meeting, two miles north
of ’Glcster, on the L., N. O. and T. R. R., will

begin August 22, and continue eight days. All
ministers Invited. Tral is stop at the camp
ground during the meeting.

W. W. Simmons, P. C.

Topis*w Camp Meeting,

The camp meeting at Topltaw Camp Ground,
nine onlles northeast of Me Jomb City, Mlsa.,

will begin on Friday before the second Sunday
In August, and will continue eight or ten days.

All ministers of the gospel are cordially in-
vited to attend, and will be provided for. Bro.
AdCoca will meet ministers nt the depot I11

McComb City, aud cqnvey thim In nice, com-
fortable hacks to and lrom the camp grounds.

M. R. McEwen, Sec.

9,10
18

16, 17
20

Providence, at Fine Grove Sent. f.
^7

Kr.nl.llDU>.,. .1 FliBVr..™.. ...:..
" S*pt

’

,,Lebanon, at Blue Hill
l;s

’

14
Pleasant Grove, ai Lanolr't ji,* -1
China Grove, at Waterholes !!. 2l! 2b

W. B. Lewis, P. k.

China Grove Camp Meeting;.

The camp meeting at China Grove, Pike
county. Miss, will commence the Friday before

the fourth Sunday is August (22nd). Preachers
and people are cordially inviteu to attend.

J M. Pugh, rastor.

We will mall free, on receipt of two cents in
stamps, a sample box of Dr. Davis’ Liver Pills.
They will cureco9tivenesB, biliousness, dyspepsia.
Indigestion, piles, and all disorders that arise
from a diseased liver and Impure blood.

JOHN H. COLLINS A CO.,
20b Market St.. Plilla., Pa.

For sale by all druggists at 26c. per box.

DOMESTIC.

it Ib sni(l that the strained relations
between Secretary Blalncand President
Harrison are rapidly reaching a crisis,

and that Blaine’s resignation of his
position in the Cabinet Is imminent.
Some wonderful cures nro said to have

been wrought recently at the beautiful
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, nt
(Quebec, and the Catholics of Connecti-
cut are arranging a pilgrimage to tho
ancient city on .July 21. Every parish in
Connecticut Is invited, and it is likely
that an imposing body of religions
pilgrims will start northward by train
on the date noted.

The Republicans are alarmed at the
idea that the East and New England will
show a falling off under the census and
that there will be large gains in certain
of the Southern States, as Virginia,
Tennessee, Texas, Arkansas, Alabama
and Missouri, and their leaders are dis-
cussing the question of reapportlon-
ment. The main increase in the
Northern and Middle Statesls in the
States which are mostly Democratic
aud the Republican gains in the West
will scarcely offset the Increase in

Democratic States. f.

The Cotton Exchange, in Shreveport,
I>a., organized (ifteen years ago, has
been dissolved and a committee appoint-
ed to liquidate its affairs. The member-
ship of this commercial organization,
which has been a strong factor In for-
warding the interests of this city
will be merged:. In tho Board of Trade]

Articles of incorporation of a ten-
million-dollar coal and iron company
were tiled in the oilice of the secretary
of State, at Montgomery, Ala., on July
18. Three large companies have been
consolidated into one, and it is the
largest of the sort in the State.

An agreement has been arrived at
between the Arapahoe and Cherokee
commission. The Indians agreed to
the terms proposed by the commission,
to-wit: They are to hold land in sev-
eralty, 1 G0 acres to each man, woman
and child, aud receive $1,BOO,000, $500,-
000 in cash and $ 1 ,000,000 to be left

wilh the government, drawing five per
cent, interest. The treaty conveys over
4,000,000 acres of land to the govern-
ment, for which the settlers will have
to pay $1 25 per acre when they come
to pay up their claim.

Crossed telegraph wires in New York
City, ou Julv 18, caused a great lire in
the heart of the city The Western
Union Building was’ gutted by the
llames. instruments and wires were
ruined and valuable records were de-
stroyed. it is estimated that the losses
to the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany by the tire In their building at 105
Broadway is about $100,000. There
was no insurance on any of the prop
erty. The greater loss in the sudden
interruption of the business can not be
estimated. The Associated l’rcss,
whose rooms were wituln the building,
lost its Instruments, typewriters, furni-
ture and all of its/bopks, papers and
records, dating from 1845, nud a valu-
able reference library. This loss is

irreparable.

An Anti-Lottery League was organ-
ized in Natchitoches, La., on July 20

A meeting, under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. and the Chicago Chris-
tian Union, was held In Chicago on
July 20, and resolutions were ndopted
demanding the closing of the World’s
Eair on Sunday.

Mayor Shakspeare and councilmen
of this city were in Chicago on July 22,
studying the belt railroad system. On
July 21, they called ou the mayor of
Chicago aud visited the town of
Dullman.

FOREIGN.

Hostilities between the republics of
Salvador and Guatemala have opened.
On July 17 the Guatemalan forces In-
vaded Salvadoran territory, and were
routed.

Cholera is prevailing in Kownow,
Russia, and Is spreading. Many fatal
cases of the disease are reported.

Thunderstorms and rains in the
southern and midland counties of
England have had a destructive effect

upon the crops.

Salvador is in a state of anarchy
Official advices to the Guatemalan
legation in the City of Mexico from
the department of foreign affairs of
Guatemala, state that assassinations
have occurred at San Miguel within the
past few days. These murders are not
among the high political class, but are
confined to the class known as the in-
termediate department. Neighboring
nations have been besought to restore
order.

Spain has decided to build a whole
flotilla of submarine war vessels, after
the model successfully produced by the
inventor, Perat. Each will be con-
structed with accommodations for from
twenty to fifty men.

Prof. Virchow, replying to the pro-
test of a French physician against

-third bound.
July *«;, i'7

* V7, at

>o
a

ITCuluiul.U. at Hujitwell
Mt. ( arn.t-1

WlllUkHibburg

I.

SEASHORE D18T.-
Mose Point
Scranton. m Orange Grw
Pearllugiou. ai Login* u. .

.

Covington, at MadDonvlIle ."auk q
TalUhct k, at Pleasant Valiev
(Nituriit.li. nt -ii *

.
IT, IS
IS, SO
n , at

W. COOPSB, P, J£.

WOODV1LLK DIST.—THIRD BOUND.
Z»cli»n and J'lj.klD, at Pipkin Jul) .,t »,Nt* River, .1 New Itl.tr! ’ ’ ii
Uvl11(11101,. „t Krencb Settlement. ai
Bprlnmelil, „t Kbeneier . u„ J
Hire oak. U Pine Grove g '

K. Fell, it, us si Gilead ’ j!,

bt Helena, ai Darlli (Ttou.... i:
AwlitUt,, alTai.plpal.ua .".W ?
tiaiu Jones Camp Meet! up L.'Jl
Jaeksou nation "
CUnu.H aud BtUiYllle at CIlniin.V/.V.Bept. 7.’ JK. B. Jtouge, at Beacli Grove

1

u, 14

C. McDonald, P. e.

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
CsoIon
Camden, ai Sulphur bprinei
Sharon, si Kdreel Grove

, OUn.
Madison, at Pearl River. .

.

Yasoo Cltj
Benton, si Mltlwav
Sliver Cleek

uuiuere
The

Wrk,
COl ltB E

Benton la aud Dove
Flora..
hprlug Ridge
Ml. Olivet
Yaaoo circuit.

July 26, 27
a

!*l.)..AuK. 2
(buu.).. 3

9. IV
16, \J

23, 24

80. 81

Sept. C, 7
• ••(Wed.).. 10

18, 14

20 , 21
27. 26

D. A. Little, i\ k.

The Clergy of America take
kindly Idle Insurance, and have
been its ilrmeat champions. They

'

light for it and thoroughly believe in
it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church

;
that they are intelligent

arul thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
6eek tlie protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

Episcopal Diocese, of New
has an Insurance Fund for all
members, aud the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-
000.000 assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. BowleB, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Wesleyan Female Institute, Stnuuton, Vu,

direct attention to the advertisement of Dili
popular Collette. It Is located In one o1 the
healthiest climates In the world. It present! at-
tractions rarely e.jualed, especially In music, art
and ornamental branches. Its bulldluKS are
ho.i.s-llka. (.rounds attractive, scenery rami
’This school enjoys a national reputation and Is
attended b> pupils troiu nineteen Jitates. To all
j.uj.Ile It is a . . lined and happy home—teaching
M-und learning, graceful aceoinRjlsbmenls and
r. lined manners. Its graduates are Its brightest
ornament,, ami are sought far and wide as teach-
er,. li I. endorsed by pupils aud patronb In
twenty Slates. For .Catalogue, write to Itev. Dr.w a,. A. Harris, blauuUiu, Virginia.

Its superior excellence proven In millions of

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Ik used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as

the strongest. Purest and moBt Healthful. Dr.
Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cana.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
Raw YOItK. CHICAGO. RT. LOtltB.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

IIS St, Cbirlei Beaut, ear. e! C&lUope Si.

Ou« trwitW Vy lstt«r.

T
FAPUFRQ PROFESSORS and Tutors
Lnuntno, supplied to Schools, Semi-
naries, Colleges and Families free of charge.
We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,
with stamp,

American Bureau or Education,
Cole Rulldinar. Nashville. Teno.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COT! OaN .

Low ordinary
« irdlnnry
Good ordinary
Low middling
Middling
Good ml. Idling
Middling lair

Fair
(Julv i*8t< *11 ml. Idling
Mobile middling
Memphis middling

8 U is A It

.

Oi kn Ketti.k:

9 15-16 i

10 7-16

10 15-16
1114
11**

11 13-16

12 V*

127*

Prime
Full' fair Its

Good fair
( ’oimnou

< LNTUIIT UAL*
Seconds 4 V*

Prime yellow
(<ru> will!**
( ‘hole*: white
hluudurd gntunified.

M GLASSES.

6

4Vi

6

6%

Oi’kn Kettle:
i’uncy
Fair
Good common .

Strut

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890.

Time. Conference, Place. Pishop.

July. . . .Brazil Mission. .Julz de Fora.Oranbery.
Aug. ((..Denver Trinidad.... Key. £

6.

.

Montana Deer Lodge. Hendrix.

20..

Columbia Tangent, Or.llendrix.

27..

New Mexico.... K1 Paso,Tex. Fitzgerald.
Sep. 8..L6ulbvlIle B.Green,Kv. Hargrove.

,8. . Kant Columbia. .Spo, Falla, VV. Hendrix.
8.. Illinois Miirphys’ro. Duncan
8 . Missouri Fayette, Mo. Key.

10.

.

Los Angeles.... 8. Anna, Cal.Fitzgerald.

10. .Western Arrlngt’n,K.Key.
10.

.

Japan Mission. .Kobl, Japan. Wilson.
1L.Kentucky Lexington ..Hargrove.

17..

Bt. Louis P. Hluff. Mo. Keener.
1 7.. Weut’n Vlrglnla.Ouyandotte. Duncan.

24..

5.W. Missouri.. Clinton, Mo. Key.
Oct. 1 . .llohtou Bristol. Ten. Keener.

8. . I'enneBsee Pulaski,Ten.Hargrove.
8.

.

Mexican Border.Uilhuuhua .Haygood.
8. .Pacific 8. Rosa, Cal.FItzgerald.

15. .China Mission.. alianghkb... Wilson.

22..

1.dian Mission .Mus’gee.I.T.Hendrlx.
29.. West Texas San Antonio,Galloway.

Nov. 6.North Texas.... Texarkana ..Hendrix.

6.Central MexIco.CIty of Mex.llaygood.
12. Virginia Lynchburg.. Hargrove.
12. Texas Caldwell.... Galloway.
12. N. \V. TexaB.... Abilene Key.
12. Memphis Dyersburg . . Duncan.
20.GermanMlB6lon.Houston, T .11ay good.

20.Arkansas Eureka Sp’e. Fitzgerald.

20.North Alabama.Blrmlng’m. .Granbery.
20. W. N. Carolina Keener.
SO.Eaat Texas T> ler. rex . .Galloway.
26. North Georgia.. WaidilfiR’n. Hargrove.
26.South Carolina.. A mtersfyi,.. .Duncan.

Dec. 8. Louisiana Monroe, La . Haygood.
8.Little Rock Monllcello ..Fitzgerald.

8. Alabama Pensacola.. .Granbery.

g lO.Nortli Carolina. Wilson. N.C.Kcener.
“ 10. N. Mississippi, ..Grenada. ...Galloway.

11. Florida Monllcello. .Duncan.
17. Mississippi Canton Galloway.
17.South Georgia .Macon. Ga. .llaygood.

17. White River. . . . Mariana. A. Fitzgerald.

Mar. 11. Baltimore Roanoke,-Va« Hendrix.

Monteagle Assembly and Summer

Schools.

.EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION, JULV 1 to

-AUGUST 25, 1 8!)0.

Assembly Park open to Summer Hesidents

from June 1

.

MONTEAGLE, TENN., widely
known as the “Southern Chautauqua,”
is on a mountain plateau or spur of

the lower Cumberlands, reached by
mountain railway, one hour from
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
K. R. at Cowan, Tcun.
Rising 2,000 feet above the sea level,

dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,
magnificent scenery and abundance of

pure spring water, it is the great natural
sanitarium of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights enclosed
;
with improved

water- works, sewerage, daily malls,
telegraph, public buildings, and near
100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
bly Platform and Summer -Schools,

affording a continual feast, it is a quiet
lodge in the wilderness,” having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring eottages for the
summer should make eurly applica-
tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages, etc. ..or any information de-
sired. address,

F. H. PEEBLES, Oen’l M’g’r, -

Monteagle, Tenn.

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness
54 and 56 Baronne Street

NEW ORLEANS.

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180,

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog,* Mention this p.pe,

Gulf View Cottage,
BILOXI, MISS.

° *

N. Jenkins, - - I’roi’uietor.

L.rge, Airy Rooms, Excellent Table ami n„ree
Comforts,

SUMMER AND WINTER HOARD Fits
Solicited by tke Day, Week or Month.

Beautiful Grounds, line Rattling and Fishing.

Located Immediately on tile beach, one ind

.

half miles east of the Seashore Cam,, Uruuiid.

PATENTS
Cnvente, and Trnde-Marke obtained, nncl all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office
anil tve ratiSecure potent in less time I him those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with dwrlp.

lion. We mlvlsc, If patent,thle or not fro, of
charge. Our fee not due till patent I- summit

A Pamphlet. "Ilow- In Obtain Patents " with
names of actual clients in your Stale, county or
tow n, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Shade Fasteners!
BUST IN THE WORLD fi -

;

Hold TighterUian Tacks.^dSMA^’s
•uK A:-k your dwilur for
tV ,J.ro ( Mi iiistk, iil

tit ki n oil v. itbout t ho uh<
tin’n;. *n.«U’v *

R I ( K .

SANCTIFICATION.
2M|

Fair 40, 6
Prime 66*
Rough. IP* hhl 4 90
Polish, 4T ton — By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

FLOUR.
Kxtra Fancy
Fancy 4 50
Choice

4 75

j?* Price of Pamphlet,
Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents....
Mlnimsola bakers

... 6 60

... 6 10

... 4 60

6 76

6 20
4 76

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal
< renin meal
Grits
Hominy

... 2 70

... 260

. . . 2 61

2 45

2 80
2 GO

G RAIN, E T C

.

Corn:
White, t? bushel ... 60

Mixed No. 2 ... 0

Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

12 7S
11 25
lit 26

Frenchmen taking part in the Berlin
Medical Congress, criticises it as amor-
bid condition, of which a cruel experi-
ence appears not to have cured France.
Medical men, he says, ought to be
animated by sentiments of mutual es-
teem.

Count von Sehouvaloff, the Russian
ambassador to Berlin, wlio is now in

St. l’etersburg, has sent Chancellor
von Caprlvi a formal intimation that
the Czar will receive Emperor Will-
Ham on August 10. The great ma-
neuvers, to which Emperor Wil-
liam has been Invited, will begin on
August 7, and laBt for two weekB.

The latest clamorers among those
connected with the government service
for special concessions are the Wes-
leyans in the British navy. Of late
years, it has happened that a large
proportion of the men recruited for the
navy were of the Methodist faith,

when they professed any religious
faith at ail, and this element haB
several times recently murmured
agalost the administrations of the
chaplains of the Church of England,
to which the rules of the service sub-
ject them. This discontent has finally

taken definite shape and the managers
recognized the readers who are advo-
cates for denominational services,
which, no doubt, they will ultimately

g«.<-
m[i

A fact that all men with gray and
many-shaded whiskers should know,
that Buckingham's Dye always colors
an even Lroun or Hack at will.

Oath:
Western 42
TexaH rust-proof

Bit an:
V cwt 77W

Hay:
Prime 14 00
Choice . 17 60

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard)....
Prime Meis
Rumps

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast....
Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, long clear. ...

Hams:
Sugar-cured

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, long cleur....

GROCERIES.
Coffer:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice
He- No...;

Butter:
Western Creamery..
Western Dairy......
Common

Lard:
Refined

Oils:

ID. L. MITCHBL,,
Office Xew Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street.

|

Peter James,

Bee Lake.

W. D, Lawson,

Yazoo City.

W. S. Gordon,

Pickens, Ml«s

4212

82V*

15 00
18 00

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,

6t*

6Va

11

614

tf*.

/

40

6%

13 00

11 60
10 60

6Vj

6 Vs

6Va

61*

67*

21

2DVi
1714

BO

18
13

6Ml

Coal, hhls
9Vl

Coal, eases 14V9 16
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1 .... 60

VEGETABLES.
Caruaoks:

Western, IF head , . . .

Chleago. if loo . . . .

Louisiana, if erale . . . . _
Potatoes :

New Louisiana .... 8 26 8 60
VN esteru

Onions:
New Louisiana ....

Western •••• 8 26 8 60

YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.

N. B. SL1GH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier-

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GRAVIER STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, $r,00,000.
DIRECTORS:

S,nltU Br0 ‘iier« & Co., Wholesale Grocers.
NN M. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICH, of Rice, Rom A Co.. Hardware,

ismmM ,

C
,

:

I'.V.

1>0w t 1

1

* West, Cotton Factors.

Vo ' J
IN

. ,

Klt ’ ’ oinhel . <>., Colton Factors.

I
v’SiVH',!1 rr

,

u " X f '."tic, Wholesale Grocers.

t 1 u'!!!;,-
8

!' f
luUv -v llruuswlg. Wholesale Drugs.

N It 8L1UH
JU" 1 * r ’ Kl,u“ 1 ' National Hank, Dallas, Texai.

Pliltosl P. WERLEIN, ORGANS
187 Canal Street,

ORLEANS, JL-A--,

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 It.. V yard 7*
Jute, m U». F \ard 644
Lane Mills Cotton Bagglug.

Bali no Twine:
V lb »Vb

Ties:
V bundle

12 Vi

1 26

m
MAMMOTH PIANfl HHm OF THE SOUTH.

SUXD1HES.

6 I

8 60

2 00
9 00

Poultry:
old Hens, Western
Young Chickens...
Chickens, Southern
Young
Turkeys, Southern

EGOS:
Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake, ty lb

Louisiana
Burry

Country Hides:
Green Salted, V
Dry salted.

Fertilizers:
Cotton s«ed, V ton
Meal

, Pure ground bone
Muriatic acid, V &
Sulphuric acid I

-Timm-Democrat, July 22.

4 60
1 20
8 00
1 26

23Vl
22
10

14

17

II

I

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

|

My Stock of PIANOS and

ORGANS must be sold.
|

4V2

10 00

80 00 12 00
9 -

M Y

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition

___ IFI-A-Iisros
yrWFrom «85 Upwa”**'

organs
From »IIO Upw*"1

*;

.

g^O. M. LE/AHY,
MAHOGANA, ANTIQUE OAK, BIROII and CHERRY WOOD MANTEI.fi

Fmhnufi , t r
M
^
ltWLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,

Grateii ?
Utl ^ l0° r Tlle8

’ Bronze, Brats, Nickel and Enamel® 1

, immlngB for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire BriokB,

No. ii2 Camp Street,
ia - „ . New Orleans

to- 4
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jfl,^— and icivet of deceased preachers, #1.

ill Preachers of the M. It. Church, South, are

Hthortied Agent*, to whom payment* may be

pUBLI8HING_COMMITTEES.
LOUISIANA OONFSRRlVOm.

REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.
ACV. a. 8. KEENER.
1KV. B. CARRADLNR, D. D.

IGMISSIITl COHTBRXNC*.

R*V. W. C. BLACK, D. D.
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A SERMON IN RHYMK.

HY l>. W. HOYT, I>. D.

If 7011 litre t friend worth loving,

Lore him. Yes, and let him know
Thtlfou love him, ere life's evening

Tlnjre his brow with sunset glow.

Why should good words ne'er be ssld

Of t friend till he Is dead?

If yon hear t song that thrills you,

Sung by any child of song,

Praise It. Do not let the sluger

Walt deserved (raises long.

Why should one who thrills your heart

Lack the Joy you may Imparl?

If yn« hear a prayer that moves you,

By its humble, pleading toue,

Join It Do rot let the seeker

Bow before his God alone.

Wh) should not your brother share

The strength of “two or three” In prayer?

If you see the hot tears falling

From a brother's weeping eyes,

Share them, and by kindly sharing

own your kiushlp with the skies.

Why should any one be glad

When a brother’s heart Is i ad?

If a silvery laugh goes rippling

Through the sunshine on his face.

Share It. 'Tls the wise man's saying—
For both grief and Joy a place.

There's health and goodness In the mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth.

If ycur work Is made more easy
By a friendly, helping hand,

*»> ,c - Speak out brave and truly,

Ere the darkuess veil the land.

Should a brother-workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer?

Icatter thus your seeds of klnduess,
All enriching as you go;

I.tave them. Trust the IlarveoL Giver,
He will make each seed to grow,

8s. until Its happy end,
Tour life shall never lack a friend.

Letter No. 3.

•rsDAV IS SIW YOKK—DH. LYMAN ABBOTT—

A

klMM’ BAITIBT I’HIACIIIR— SALVATION
AUB Y MONEY OOK8TIOH- 1XATI1 0>

tub innocents— hi vkrhidk
I'AHK— CENTRAL PARK.

The Sabbath la better observed here
in many respects than It Is In New Or-
leans. There are more outward decen-
cies, although It Is far from being
what It should. On side streets I saw
many store doors open, and from my
l°lty seat on the elevated railway, as I

"ent to church, 1 looked In through
third aud fourth-story windows upon
•nores and hundreds of operatives hard

gotten theological seminary accent.

He asked the Divine Being to awaken
the purity and holiness that lay dor-
mant within us all!

Dr. Abbott Is a man of about sixty

years, slender, medium height, grizzled

beard, narrow face and high forehead,

made higher by a prairie of baldness
that comes down to meet the open Held
of forehead. His text was from the

Revised Version—“In his temple doth
everyone say glory.

1
’ He said that

Nature was the temple referred to here.

The discourse treated of Nature, and
was a preparation of the congregation
for the summer vacation. Dr. Abbott
impresses you agreeably, but not over-

whelmingly; he was scholarly, but not

eloquent, while his pulpit movements
are angular—not to say, stiff. He la-

bors also uuder this disadvantage
;
that

the very memory of his Illustrious pre-

decessor tills the building, and as con-

stantly, by swift mental comparisons,

dwarfB the present incumbent. He
made a cumber of capital points. .Said

there were two ways of approaching

Nature; one with the critical, analyti-

cal eye, and the other In which the

form and life of the great Father was

MONET question.

The church money question I find to

colonnade, but by giving us in con-

fused aud yet delightful assemblage of

be universal. Let no heart-sick pastor rock -
''ra$’ leaP*nK waterfall, glen and

at home, wrestling with the problem dark wo°da - a Perfect representation

of church tlnance, feel that his ditli-
of “»e Almighty's works In nature,

culty Is peculiar to himself and Ills
®’ Cahhaijine.

people. In the walls of the wealthy [The delay of this letter is due to the

Plymouth Tabernacle 1 heard Dr. Ab- fact that Dr. Carradlne gave it a see

bolt request his deacons to post them- voyage before putting it in the mall

solves at the doors, and, basket In It Is postmarked, “(Queenstown.”—

hand, to receive the collection thnt Editor,]
had been overlooked in the regular * *,M *
order of service. Then i heard one of Shanghai) the Jerusalem of China
these same deacons say to another,

[The delay of this letter is due to the

fact that Dr. Carradlne gave it a sea

voyage before putting it in the mail.

It Is postmarked, “(Queenstown.”—

Editor,]

empire. They did not chop logic

about orgnnlc union
;

they sought

spiritual oneness. If the home churches

will “sit nt their feet” In “meekness”—
and meekness menqs tearhablcntts—
from our brothers 'ami sisters In

heathen lands wo also may learn how
to forget incidental differences in es-

sential agreements. Organic unions

Notes from the Canvass.

I 1Y RKV. A. K. WATKINS.

Within the last two weeks over 5.1.000

have been added to our Millsaps Col-

logo endowment fund. How much of

this amount came from your district,

brother presiding eldor? llow much
are of small consequence if we have from your charge, brother pastor?

“That is right; let no one escape.” As
they spoke thus, It seemed to me that 1

was listening, as In a dream, to the ut-

terances of Methodist , stewards. At
the Salvation Army Barracks the leader

announced a collection, and urged all

present to give. Again my foot seemed
to press my native heath. Sabbath

night the Baptist preacher pressed

Our church papers have told us

somewhat oLttre great Missionary Con-

ference that met "in Shanghai, China,

May 7-20. Fuller reports will reach

the “unity of the spirit;” organic

unions may breed pride and damning
ambltionB where they do not originate

in these vices.

In this great Shanghai meeting, last

May, l’resbyterianB, Episcopalians,

Baptists and Methodists met together,

not to debate how they might sUrren-

us in due time. Our secretaries, it is
der differences, but how they

confidently Roped, will promptly re-

print the official report of the proceed-

ings of this great Conference. I’rlnt

and send at once to every pastor in our

upon his large audience the necessity church. We want no meagre outline,

of putting certain moneys in certain but a full account.

envelopes, and so doing through the

entire summer; that a great strain and

pressure of the financial kind was now
being experienced by the church. As

he said this I immediately felt at home

!

Bought after. When, In summing up Nothing that he could have said, even

this thought, he said that when a man
pressed his wife to his heart, that at

such a time he never thought of the

blvalvular action of the heart or circu-

lation of the blood, I saw that he bad
bis audience.

A RISING BAPTIST PREACHER.

In the evening I waited on the minis-

trations of a young Baptist minister.

Learning that he had been only a short

time in the City of New York, aud that

in that time he had so increased the

attendance upon his rather small

church that they were compelled to

move to a large Y. M. C. A. Hall, in

order to accommodate the rapidly grow-

ing congregation, I went to hear him
that I might discover the secret of his

power. Sure enough, he had an audi-

ence that many much more prominent

ministers in the great metropolis ut-

terly fall to gather. Fifteen hundred

people formed the assembly that even-

ing. The preacher, who, by the by, is

the brother-in-law of Dr, Bussey, of

New Orleans, is young, tall, dark, thin,

and will, I fear, be in his grave In the

next two years. The sermon was

mainly an apology for taking a sum-

mer vacation; said topic not being

without its interest to one Jonah tlee-

lng from pastoral duty, who sat un-

known before him. When he defined

to the audience the multifarious labors

of a preacher, he opened certainly

some of their eyes. He mentioned,

humorously, a special department of

labor described by the term Special

Requests, well known to every minister.

A few days before he had been written

to from the West to ship a gentleman

a hound by express; and a few days

before that came from a distant Stato a

request to please hunt up a stray lunatic

on the streets of New York. The writer

listened with a wondrous fellow-feel-

ing, and knew that he could tell things

of a certain nature on that line that

would in no wise lower the Interest,

but rather deepen the surprise of the

hour. The young preacher's power 1

to the calling of my nume, could have

made me feel so perfectly at ease, and

The evangelization of China is the

most stupendous task to which the

church ever consecrated itself— if for

no other reason because so large a part

of the human race is Chinese. This

whole nation has been belittled in the

minds of unthinking people by the

flippant jests of the American press

invested my surroundings with such a and the unchristian treatment of them
delightfully familiar air.

DEATH OK THE INNOCENTS.

Just now, in this heated spell, dis-

ease, like Herod of old, is hewing down
the children of the poorer classes from
three years old aud downward. Three
hundred often in a week. One week
saw five hundred white ribbons stream-

ing from as many doors. As I sped

along the elevated road one evening I

saw a mother with her sick baby on

the fiat roof of atenemeut-hopsein the

crowded quarter. There she Was, evi-

dently, to give the poor little dying

one a breath of fresh, pure air. My
heart melted at the sight.

RIVERSIDE PARK.

This park is situated iu the north-

western part of the city, upon a high

bluff overlooking the Hudson river,

and commanding a view, up and down,

of that animated stream for many
miles. The park is treeless, save where

the brow of the hill overlooks the

river, but Is beautifully swarded, and

from its center arises the tomb of Gen.

Grant. There the dead warrior lies in

state, guarded day and night by two

policemen. The whole scene—the

tomb remote from habitation of the

living and the dead, the solitary coffin

visible through the iron grating, the

distant ships on the river, and the still

more distant line of mountains—formed
a picture of loneliness striking to the

mind, and ineradicable. Certainly it

seems that one of the prices of great-

ness, or even prominence, in this world

is loneliness. The higher men rise the

lonelier they become, and the solitari-

ness follows even in death. The ques-

tion arose in iny mind, Was this a

great man lying before me? Was this

life an accomplishment or an accident?

CENTRAL PARK.

Here, unquestionably, is a rare

stretch of physical loveliness. Two

by our country. Idle- minded people

dismiss the strongest appeals to con-

science by a laughing reference to the

“heathen Chinee.” Christian people

can not do this.

might co-opera’.e in pushing to its con-

summation the triumph of a common
cause.

It was in tlie intercets ol un -organic

unions (wise people leave other sorts

of union to God and the coming years)

that churches most nearly alike Bought

to get close enough together that they

might not hinder, but help one another.

In this spirit -‘the Methodists” sought

means to bring about “co-operation”

among Methodists. Their simple

“plan” is before me as I write. I do

not copy it here; it is not for us, the

other side of the world, to split hairs

with these veterans bearing “the"

marks of the Lord Jesus." The plan

seems wise to me ;
il it did not, I should

doubt my insight. These men and

these women are there on the ground;

they know more of '‘the facts” than
These hundreds of millions are our

outside Christendom put together, and
brothers; Christ died for them; on us

he lays the responsibility of giving

them the gospel. His people— those

who believe, love and obey him—are

bis only representatives in this world.

Not yet have we comprehended the

wide meaning of the wonderful words

in that prayer he offered to his Father

as his disciples stood around him in

that upper room when the night be-

fore he died, they had finished the first

communion In the Lord’s Supper: “Ab
my Father sent me Into the world even

so have I also sent you into the world.”

How do we live out these words? How
expound them In deeds?’Other exposi-

tion is vain.

That Shanghai Conference that met
May 7, the day our Conference organ-

ized in St. Louis, Is, by every token,

one of the memorable meetings of this

ttyey love tbe cause better than we
can. If the “plan” suits them, it Is, in

my reasoning, the best that can be de-

vised.

That they liave the planfor Methodist

as well as for general missionary co-

operation is th? essential thing.

Two private letters are also before me.

Some words I quote from each for the

How much from your pocket, brother

layman?

The widow of a late member of the
Mississippi Conference, while sending

to the agent two endowment notes for

'51110, made tliiR touching reference to

her sainted husband: “I know ho
would approve it; and l try as near as

1 pan to do those things that he would,

think right.”

WayneBboro saluteB Edwards with

8548, and Edwards, responds with $544.

Enterprise says to Totts’ Camp : “How
doeB 5020 45 strike you?”—and tbe latter

replies: “It does nearly as well as

$ii;tl 50.”

Why iloes some wealthy Mississippi

Methodist not subscribe $20,000 or 525,-

00O to endow a chair iu Millsaps Col-

lege? How would this sound :
“

Chair of English,” or “ Chair of

JjPunt&l aud Moral Science”? Let the

reader supply the proper name.—— A
Twenty-live hundred dollars to en-

dow a scholarship, or twenty-live thou-

sand dollars to endow a professorship,

would be a more appropriate memorial

of a departed loved one than the erec-

tion of a marble or granite shaft.

“More enduring than brass, and higher

than the royal summit of . the pyra-

mids.”

The “Appeal to Methodists,” pre-

pared by lire. Wheat aud Black, closer

with the following stirring words:

When Lord Nelson was about to

sweet odor they give forth—for the engage in battle against the allied

bright visions they bring Here is oue t'c-is. and w hou tbe-fute of England

from my old Cl,f ... ^Sj£lJ!SSS^S££
bright visions they bring Here is oue

from my old college-mate, Young J.

Allen, who was chairman of the Con-
ference Committee that agreed on the

plan lor Methodist co-operation. A
lew words his people in America will

be glad to read. He says

:

l add a few words to call your at-

tention to the session of our General
Missionary Conference held here May
7-20, both days inclusive. It com-

CBQliiry. N„ church m«l»« o> our

times, as I see it, has meant as much, chiua, i. «., nearly 500, and was every
History will give it rank with apostolic way one of the most notable Confer-

counclls. llow far-reaching tbe Influ- ences ever held in a mission field, as

oue. o. .hU .... b. uo hu».n 3h,tr“a5T:-X°X'!
mind can foresee. But this we see— ized throughout by a spirit of harmony
although too close by to see it in true and union perfectly unique and won-
perspectlve—it was a gathering of derful. Never did grace more abound.
7,,r . , " - Grace presided over us, and the result
God s best men and women for counsel wag ft m08 t delightful and profitable
and Inspiration—for the laying aside session, and everybody separated at Its

of small differences and the rallying of

all upon the great essentials—for the

better handling of God's militant

close rejoicing and happy. China will

leel the impulse of this Conference
from center to circumference, and, if

I mistake not, its peaceful lines will go

•• work in shlrt-maklng aud tailoring 8000 discovered to be his deep love and mUeg and a httlf long , and a half mile

Wablishments. My heart bled for sympathy for man, his burning earnest-
wide ,

with serpentine roads unfolding

*bein as I watched their stooping forms ness, and the fact that ho held up before
llke allver r|bbons through the trees,

»wl pale faces. the Pe°Ple 8 living Christ.
and wlth charming paths leading any-

1 went over to Brooklyn to hear Dr- salvation army. where, everywhere, and suddenly

T»lmage, but learned that he was ab- Monday nl„ht r vl8 ,ted one of the
' ,rlDKiu

*
|f

ou int0 un«Pect^ places of

•*ot on his summer vacation. What a tw0 places of worship of the Salvation
l,uautyi cavern, glade, or lake ,

Wnd congregation he has !-a trip to ^rmy. It was a rough wooden struct-
ar® constantly int«r

h

e8 ‘e

^
and

be Holy Land, and then a vacation appearing as they doubtless in-
charmed at every step. Th y

Pooled upon the top of that. Ided tha^t « shouUl, like a barracks.
“« °f the the^* tended tnat 11 snouiu, uae
brought thither some years ago from

dr. Lyman ABBOTT. A detachment of ten occupied the plat- *
but t0 my eye u wa8 a8 much

From the deserted preaching-place form, composed of two women, six ^ place as the helmet of Richard
l»r. Talmage we walked down to men, a boy and a negro mulatto. The

de Uon would ,)e on the head o{
| lymouth Tabernacle, Dr. Beecher’s orchestra, so to speak, was made up of

lerk .

church in the broadest, brave3t, wisest out through all the earth,

movement upon heathenism projected My glgtCTi Mig8 Laurfti say8 .

In our times. As the men who turned
, . . .

, 1.1 It was a time of great refreshing to
back the Persians at Thermopyhu did

ug_all from tUe prefence of God with
not know that only history could tell ug, i have never seen any deliberative

how much was saved that day, so the body upon which the power of the

five hundred who took counsel and Holy Ghost so manifestly rested from

* , ov. 1. 1 . day to day. Only his controlling pres-
prayer together in Shanghai may not, en

'
e cou id have given to us such mar-

with even the broad vision that high velouB oneness of heart, amidst much

pensc, he passed through IiIb ships the
thrilling watchword, “England expects
every man to do Ills duty.” A crisis

equally great is now upon ns. Failure

now means a golden opportunity gone
forever; means incalculable loss to our
church for years to come. We must
raiBe the $50,000. We ought to raise

three times that sum. Let the cry ring

along all the lineB of Mississippi Meth-
odism : "The great Head of the church
expects every man to do his duty.”

A South Mississippi layman, whose

endowment subscription was $500, says

iu a recent letter to tbe agent: “May
the Lord prosper you in this work!”

This brother both works and prays. A
liberal subscription accentuates a

prayer, adds to its fervor, aud demon-

strates Its sincerity. A prayer from

one who can not give cheers and

blesses; not so a prayer from one wbo
can, but will not.

Mississippi Methodists need :

(1; A revival of educational interest

in the pulpit and the pew.

(2) A specific institution that shall

be the recipient of the interest thus

aroused and the energy thus devel-

oped, and,

(:t) An institution where tuition will

wide, with serpentine roads unfolding spiritual life gives to them, couipre-
be cheap, and a Christian education

like silver ribbons through the trees, Lend the vastness of the results that
one j,'ather_.i0n

’

e |n t,jm ’of whom the offered at a cost that will be within the

faiuouB church. I discovered, to my a piano, bass-drum, two tambourines, “
imnresneil me was da7 ,or Eur°P® and America and other dred ‘Lousand Btrong should not

surprise, that the auditorium was very and clapping of hands together with a 'v

which has been lands history tells. Indeed, all the best dream of sending less ban t y. o-

>«le larger than my own at the Caron- the singing of . the detachment. The hft‘

‘u Hke tLlrests o nat“
history of nearly nineteen hundred wards every foreign mission field in

delet Street Church In New Orleans, meeting was Resided over and led by ,rttin

^, is like a years had Its sources In that large which ljur representatives are tolling

T*>«e were cane seats attached to the a sweet-faced, black-eyed young wo- ur
®'J 'Teto tanged wild- “upper room” in Jerusalem, For the >"7 byf\warms. They all need help

;

*ud of each pew that, let down, would man who wore a black dress and a dark sylvan Kjade or ! China that it to be Shanghai it Jeruta- Lup-dur oldest mission, our mission 1 1

h»ve filled the aisles and increased by straw (Quaker bonnet, over the top of wood. The eye and hear Yairly luxu ^ China, where nearly one-fourth of the

*®veral hundred the seating capacity of which and coming down the sides was
[

la‘e8

d

°D

t de8“fe o g ve It was a union meeting; all the ag-
bu“an ra

f “'f
68 an

.

d dle6 beatb
.

e“

•he bulldinv ii.ii mi „.a a hmiid red ribbon. She was a woman looked, that when men aesire 10 give B
’

,, , ,
darkness, is relatively the weakest mis-

e step and voice of another pulpit the meeting evlno8d he
_

r9®“ r
,® anth ,. ..-..hitecture bv studying the I

were there in the persons of their best ^‘“ ay

aud with charming paths leading any-

where, everywhere, and suddenly

bringing you into unexpected places of

beauty, of cavern, glade, or lake side,

you are constantly Interested and

charmed at every step. They have in

tbe center of the park the obelisk

brought thither some years ago from

Egypt; but to my eye it was as much

out of place as the helmet of Richard

Ca.'ur de Lion would be on the head of

a dry goods clerk.

That which moBt impressed me was

that part of the park which has been

trained to look like the forests of nat-

must follow that ever-historlcal meet-

ing In May. This writer does not pro-

fess to comprehend it; in a true sense,

he is “apprehended of It.” Only as

“through a glass darkly” does he see

what Is to be. And that little he “sees

by faith”—knowing that he who gave

the great 'commission just before he

ascended to heaven was there with

them as surely and as really as he was
with the hundred and twenty on tbe

day of l’entecost. What followed that

day for Europe and America and other

lands history tells. Indeed, all the best

history of nearly nineteen hundred

ure. Fully two hundred acres is like a ^ “ad I s sources in that large

sylvan glade or deep tangled wild- “upper room” in Jerusalem, For the

wood. The eye and heart fairly luxu- China that it to be Shanghai it Jeruta-

riates on the Beene. I thought, as 1

innkeiL that when men desire to give It was a union meeting; all the ag-

whole family in heaven and earth 1h

named.” We feel that the coming of

Christ's kingdom in China has been
hastened by many years by the coming
together before him of his servants.

That Conference cries for help.

These workers there—who see the op-

portunity of the hour— who have done

their best aud know they can do no

more, they beg for reinforcements.

They call for a thousand recruits.

Southern Methodism—twelve hun-

dred thousand strong—should not

dream of sending less than fifty. To-

wards every foreign mission Held in

which qur representatives are tolling

my hupfKwarms. They all need help;

bup-riur oldest mission, our mission in

China, where nearly one-fourth of the

human race lives and dies in heathen

darkness, is relatively the weakest mls-

o—uoi me smes or the pews awaiting iaireuueauou, »uu — - - .
, Th obtained

*J«step and voice of another pulpit the meeting evinced herself IuU of re-

^[J
8 '“

chitecture bv ^tudyffig tbe
tl*nt before spreading themselves once souroes. The audlenoe was made up

, . mountains
^re upon the air. The pulpit Is made of different classes-some belng there spl ntered summits

^

of the «uou“tali«.

oloUve wood brought from Palestine, evidently from curiosity; but under *7 wan e an e
*

n
’

gkuU _

“jo organ nearly touoheB the celling, the earnest words of the leader and the

Ta« oholr was oomposed of forty martial-llke melody of the hymns all

Voices, Dr. Abbott and the assistant, were measurably affected. I had little

•* half.pa^ ten, stepped upon the plat- conception until that night of how
ori» and confronted afour- fifths audl- pleasantly suoh dissimilar Instruments,

‘“o®- The assistant pastor prayed the aa a piano, bass-drum and tambourine,

Zoning prayer In the never-to-be-for- could be made to agree.

really try.

Atticus G. IIayuoqd.

Siisi kixld, Als., July IS, 1880.

splintered summits of the mountains, men and women. They did not meet
Atticus G. IIayuoqd.

If they wanted an enduring arch, they in the interests of ecoleslastlcism,
8hIFKIild, ai»., July is, isso.

fashioned one after the human skull, which Is of men, but of Christianity,

U they wanted a lighthouse that would which is of God. They did not meet Why be spiritually poor, when the

withstand all the storms, they took the to strengthen sectarianism, but to de- untold wealth ol God lies at our feet,

. i i
i nl) if velon increase and cement such one- waiting our largest appropriations? O

trunk of a tree for a model. And If velop, increase ana cement “ucn one
Chrlg|

«
n , wlth* er quest, help your-

they desired to delight the eye with a ness of love, purpose and methods as
geIj t0 tbe rp.qe8 0 j y0U r Father’s

perfection of physical beauty In our will give solidarity to the Christian fathomless treasures of wisdom, grace,

parks, they did It not with avenue and movement In this vast and populous power and love

!

Why be spiritually poor, when the

untold wealth of God lleb at our feet,

waiting our largest appropriations? O
Christian I with eager quest, help your-

self to the riches of your Father’s

reach of the pooiest boy in the 8tate.

Let Maj. Millsaps’ generous offer be

the occasion and inspiration of the

first, and Millsaps' College will supply

the second and third.

' The Mississippi Methodist preacher

who does not this year preach one or

more special sermons on Christian

Education will surely be strangely blind

to duty and opportunity.

The crop prospect In Mississippi is

very tine. The Lord of the harvest Is

smiling upon his people. The prom-

ise of such abundant harvest will surely

justify the promise of generous things

to the cause of God. Service is a test

of loyalty. Let giving be the index of

your gratitude, brother.

Tbe best subscription at was

from a poor woman. This fact would

have made somebody feel ashamed, if

it had not been that avarice had put

IiIb conscience to sleep.

Every man’s own besetting sin is the-

tempest. You love God; you walk
upon the sea; the swellings of this

world are under your feel. When your
beart fluctuates with tbe desire of sin,

call on the divinity of Christ, that you
may conquer that desire.—Antelm.
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Christina ^dvaraU.
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tnamed leisure.

II 111 A lo f>»r 1*1 .A#U VP.

I«h « t Nature ail the

Oh, the Joy *»f woll-

Wlien the d*'*

An.1 the peaceful h|

being ti 1-;

When dear filetuU go forth together

- In the golden Augu.st * either,

or the moprUmi, or the everlasting
To the ocean

hills*
jwhose work ha i

w, t|i rigor.

birds

Home, whose worn nath he

Gather strength and Joy and 'ftgor.

On the hrerry mountain summit, free aa

that sing a ad soar;
# ,

Others In the mellow gl naming.

Through the harvest llehls are roamtng.

rejoicing In the ripple of the salt tide on the

shore.

Or

There Is merry childish laughter

Where the wavelets f llowlng after.

Scatter lu a thousand sparkles round the feet

that dance w’th glee. ,

There Is silence, deep and tender

.

Where, far ‘off, the shadow’s splendor

Shine, »n Ifti-ruinh of it lory on the incndow, of

the >e«.

commonplace,

While still at

great admlra-

and the light

Sweet to rest, otir labor ended.

By inch J 3> and peace attended.

When the summer leans to autumn

Is In the West;

All the fever of endeavor

Seems to pass away forever..

And life’s many cares it id troubles, like the great

ea. sink t > rest
—Leisure Hours.

Letter from Monteagle.

The Monteagle Assembly Increases

In Interest with each succeeding day.

The population now on the grounds

numbers over live hundred, with daily

accessions. Three-fourths of the cot-

tages are occupied; dining-halls anti

caterers are doing a good business

family life has beguu; the schools

have settled down to work, while

spectacled professors and ambitious

young teachers (students

nonfe) with text and note-book under

arm, meet you at every turn, giving a

really academic effect to these upper

world shades.

There is undoubtedly a tonic quality

in the pure water, fresh breezes and

cool, restful nights on these mount-

ains which Invigorates both body and

mind, making intellectual pursuits,

under such Instructors and in such

company, a recreation instead of a

labor. N'cr is this all. Tired mothers

regain their elasticity of frame and

lose their careworn looks; pining in-

fants grow dimpled and rosy again;

young folks vie with each other In

pedestrian excursions up and down

among the sylvan wonders of the

neighborhood—a sort of broad-guage

physical culture—while white-haired

grand dames and EquireB sit in their

arm-chairs on the wide porches in a

smiling content that seems a benedic-

tion on all the rest.

What with free lectures and enter-

tainments at the ampitheater every

evening—preceded always by a half-

hour evening prayer service In Chil-

dren's Temple close by, which all de-

light In—with social gatherings, walks

and drives to the mountain views,

botanizing and sketching expeditions,

etc., and the large amount of time re-

quired for eating and sleeping, ennui

Is here impossible.

In company with Mrs. J. II.

Cobb and Miss E. F. Audrews (two ac-

complished educators of the Wesleyan

College faculty, Macon, Ga.) I, two

days ago, made a partial round of the

various schools, Hading ,much to

mire and nothing to criticise,

were especially interested In

School of English Literature and

tine work done there by Prof. A.

robust mental furniture. They worked

their way into and through college,

and. upon leaving its walls, faced the

world with modest self-reliance and

commendable pluck.

“.tames felt called to teach, and Im-

mediately upon graduation, In 1814,

he entered upon his life-work. The

male academy in Columbia was the

arena of his early struggles and

triumphs. The young pedagogue set

to work with a hearty good-will; with

such zeal and energy and deep, con-

secrated earnestness as could not fall

of success.

•Mr. Carlisle was no

routine schoolmaster,

college he conceived a

tlon for Thomas Arnold, of Rugby

and, doubtless, took him for his model

as the prince and pattern of teachers.

And as Arnold was at once loved,

revered and feared by his pupils, so

with the boys who were privileged

with the tuition of Mr. Carlisle. He

was in earnest, and found no difficulty

In impressing upon his pupils that he

loved them sincerely, but that, In re-

turn, he expected each and everyone

of them to conduot themselves ns gen

tlemen and to try their very best to do

the work of the school.

“And the boys of the Academy did

good work; and soon It became noised

abroad that here was a genuine teacher,

k true man: and when In 1853 the

trustees of Wofford College were on

the lookout for a suitable man to or-

ganize their faculty, they offered Mr.

Carlisle thq professorship of mathe-

matics— an experiment on their part,

but an experiment that time has con-

verted into a brilliant success.

“Hr. Carlisle went to Spartanburg

In the summer of 1854. and assisted In

organizing the institution, and has

been teaching mathematics In Its dM

§tut Orleans Christian JtftwCTte,

Holly Springs District Conference.

tMft.

which all Bible lovers and learners will

enjoy, and which none within reach

can afford to miss.

Popular lcotures on varied themes,

concerts, scientific,exhibits, etc., make

up the week day attractions at the

amphitheatre, with eminent .preachers

of the different evangelical denomina-

tions for the Sabbath services, assisted

by a large selected choir of voices

led by Prof. Bailey. Rtv. Hr. Darby,

of Nashville, preached twipe yesterday,

and most acceptably, to very large

audiences. M. 0.

Meridian District Conference.

.
|

ferent branches, pure and applied, In
° r U

1 Wofford College for six and thirty

i

ad-

We
the

the

P.

Bourland, of Southwestern Baptist

University; also in the methods and

thoroughness of M'lle Vlvlsand,teacher

of modern languages, and in the

School of Physical Culture under Prof.

W. R. McDaniel, of Westminster Col-

lege, Md.

The platform and lecture season

has opened fairly with two good lec-

tures by Miss Audrews and one by

Rev. Dr. Johnson, of Mary Sharp Col-

lege, during past week; also a most

enjoyable humerous and dramatic re-

cital by Prof. Merrill, teacher of elo-

cution In Vanderbilt University. We
expect great things. Notable among

these will be a two weeks’ series of

“Bible Talks” (on Luke's gospel) by

Dr. Carlisle, president of Wofford

College, 8. C., whose name and fame

1b so well known. In anticipation of

theBe lectures, and the general desire

lor better acquaintance with this

prince among lay expositors and

teachers, 1 applied to a life-long and

intimate friend of Hr. Carlisle for an

authentic outline ol his personal his-

tory, etc., which I here subjoin entire,

as of Intrinsic interest to justify the

space required

:

“James H. Carll-le, I.L.D., was born

in Wlunsboro.S. C., in 1826, of staunch

and sturdy Irish stock. Ills father, a

Methodist preacher and a physician,

was a man of small means, struggling

to sustain his young family'. But,

urged by the love of letters born with

the Scotch Irish Puritan, and laudably

ambitious for his boys to get an educa
lion and to make their way in the

world, be managed to graduate three

of his sons from the S. C. College, at

Columbia. These boys were endowed
all three, with good bodily frames and

years.

"In 187(i I)r. Carlisle was elected to

the presidency of the college. Since

then the history of this school of the

prophets has been closely Identified

with the subject of this sketch. The
college, under his administration, has

been prosperous, and its alumni—now a

considerable number—may be found

adorning every walk of life.

"I)r. C., it will thus be seen, has

now become the father of a large and

somewhat distinguished family.

“lie has been a successful teacher,

because he is earnest, conscientious,

and withal ^ind and tender. He is

affable and easy of access, inviting, at

all times, the unreserved confidence of

his young charges; yet such is his in

nate dignity of character that It In-

spires awe, and it would never enter

the head of the moBtl reckless youth to

take a liberty with the Doctor. We
certainly have never heard of such a

cose.

“Dr. Carlisle has achieved a great

reputation as a public speaker. Ills

tall form, six feet six in his stockings,

his broad chest and sound lunge, his

massive head—filled chuck-full with

brains—furnish a superb outfit for a

popular orator. His voice is dear,

loud, strong and sonorous; his man-
ner earnest, his tones pathetic, gentle

persuasive. He has been In great de-

mand as a platform speaker in his

State for forty years.

“While by no means devoid pf hu-

mor, he disdains to win applause by

pandering to the vulgar desire to be

amused. His temperance addresses

have no ‘jokes,’ but are popular

nevertheless, and of the mo3t effective

character. He has spoken frequently

and very admirably in baccalaureate

addresses; he has labored iu the in-

terest of the Bible Cause, of missions,

of the Sunday-school, aud, indeed, has

spoken on every subject calculated

prominently or remotely to promote

the cause of morals or religion. Ho
has lectured on ‘The Starry Heavens

and the Moral Law,’ on literary,

scientific, historical, oconomio and

many other subjects, and he never fails

to ‘draw’ fair audiences. He has

been a member of the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church ,.

South, time and again. lie was ona

of the fraternal messengers from his

church, some years ago, to the Northern

Methodist Episcopal Coulerence, held

In Cincinnati. He was also a member
of the Ecumenical Conference, heltMn

Baltimore. He was appointed by the

Bishops to go to London, a few years

ago; but the state of his health at that

time did not warrant his undertaking

the voyage.

•.‘He has assisted In several courses

at Chautauqua, at Monteagle and at

Piedmont, and Is everywhere heard

gladly. He has lectured with eclat be-

fore the National Educational Associa-

tion at Saratoga, and elsewhere.

“HIb writings have been chiefly

hermeneutical and homlletlcal; the

Sunday-school periodicals of his

church have for years had their best

Material from bis pen.

“His contributions to the religious

press are now In almost as great de-

mand as his lectures and addresses.

‘‘May so valuable a life be long

spared to the church and the coun-

try!"

Dr. Carlisle will bpgln bis “Bible

Talks" at Monteagle, July 21, continu-

ing two weeks—a daily morning feast

Conference convened at Enterprise,

Miss., July 10, 1800. In the ab-

sence of Bishop Haygood, who wired

his Inability to be with us, Rev. T. L.

Mellon, P, E., opened the session.

This being hlq ..Initiative year and

work as presiding elder, pulpit aud

pew were, doubtless, ready to treasure

him up. Candid, earnest, blunt and

bqld, he h«B coupled with these vir-

tues the Inherent business qualification

of a successful lawyer; hence the en-

tire district gave evidence of renewed

vigor and much hope. The opening

sermon by Rov. R. B. Downer came

from an experienced heart and sound-

ed the keynote of the needs of the

hour—a religion not simply of pro-

fession, but of possession. Spirituality

characterized every sermon and serv-

ice.

The hour of the consecration service

witnessed the Spirit’s presence In

power. Bishop C. B. Galloway ar-

rived upon the second day and pre-

sided during the remainder of the

Confereat'e. His Invariable, gentle

firmness and inctslve questionings

brought out a clear summary of each

cause. While the district is, in some
reBpects, the admitted banneroneof the

Mississippi Conference, and has evi-

denced growth under each succeeding

presiding elder, and Is manned by

faithful, self-saeritlcing preachers; yet

some of the statistical approximations

are indicative, and bring a tinge of

Borrow. For instance: Church mem-
bership, 0,000; New Orleans Advo-
cates taken, ODly 275 (one church paper

to every tnenly-oye mtr/djera)
;
Sunday-

schools fully supplied with Bibles, two;

family altars, where the Bible aud

prayer is used dally, one in every

seventy-live. Truly consecrated, con-

verted or regenerated church members,
about three- eighths.

The memoirs of Revs. J1
. A. God-

frey and T. J. Newsom were touch-

ingly remembered in speech and by
resolution. Amount raised by sub-

scription and notes for Millsapa Col-

lege—the greater part of which. was

given by the people of Enterprise—

$020 45i East Mlsslesippi Femalo Col-

lege, with its enlarged boarding: and

chapel capacity, was represented as

entering, upon an era of Increased- use-

fulness to the church.

-

Delegates to. Annual Conference

were elected by ballot as follows : Iv.

I’. Brown,. D. W. Ileldelburg, (J.. R.

Rencher, W. F. Hyer. Alternates: S.

S. Cope and J. 8. Turner,

The twentieth annual session of the

District Conference of the Ilolly

Springs dlstriot, of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, convened at Potts

Camp, Marshall county, Miss., July

18, 1800.

The Bishop was present, and the

attendance was very large. An old

member of the Conference remarked

to this writer that It was the largest

District Conference he ever attended.

Sunday-school Conference was held

July 17. This meeting was presided

over by Rev. J. B, Stone, P, E. The

program was good, and all the ad-

dresses showed thought on the part of

the speakers, and that the Sunday-

school Interest is growing among

people.

During the time the District Con-

ference was In session, from Friday

morning to Saturday afternoon, much

good work was done.
[

'*’*

The Bishop, as you know, is a most

excellent presiding officer; and, not

only that, but he is one who can sway

the audience by knock-down argu-

ments aud by flights of oratory. His

address on education, delivered on

Saturday, was a grand thing, showing

up tho great possibilities of our be-

loved Mississippi. We whsh that he

could Bpeak the paragraph on emigra-

tion In every county In the South. It

would make MiBsisBippians proud of

their State. He made an inestimable

appeal for Mlllsaps College, and the

congregation subscribed to that fund

$(>31 50, some of which was paid

down.
On Sunday morning he preached

to a very large congregation from the

text : “And he wist not that the Lord

had departed from him.” The Bish-

op’s powers for Instructing and enter-

taining are too well known for us to

undertake to pass a eulogy on him

suffice it to say, that the poople were

entertained, Instructed aud delighted

The reports from preachers from all

parts of the district were very eneom

aging indeed, showing that our church

is on the rising ground, that the peo-

ple are growing in grace, that ‘he

prospect to pay all assessments is

good the present year.

The Committee on Books and l’eri

odicais deplored the fact that our Con-

ference organ, the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, is so little

taken by our people, uud, to increase

Its circulation and usefulness, intro-

duced the following suggestive reso-

lution, wbioh who unanimously adopt

ed

:

us In prayer, and they seem to under-

stand that we don’t expect anybody to

refuse. What do you think of a sister,

unaccustomed to praying In public,

beginning her prayer thus: “O Lord,

you know I am scared half to death;

but I am going to try to pray If It kills

me.” And then what do you think of

a scholarly brother, that Is a very

active worker In the church, one that

loves the church, a man that can ad-

dress a Senate, but can’t pray In pub-

lic? I had such a man In a former

charge.

This charge deserves an abler man

tban I am—one that always has his

wits about him. The president of the

aid society asks me to announce a

meeting of the society. I get up and

read from the written slip, that the

Woman’s Missionary Society will meet

at four T. M. With the book open be-

fore me at No. 540, 1 announce Hymn

580. Yesterday morning, In my hurry, I

put on my last summer’s alpaca coat.

It had a great hole about the armpit

We' had some" strangers present from

another city, and sonU of the leading

Presbyterians came over that day. Well

I don’t think I everpreached a sermon

that brought sb much oolor to my
wife’s cheeks as that sermon. I was

really afraid when I got home that my
“ about- the-house- coat” would get

burnt up. Well, at night I had on my
good coat; but, behold! when I re-

turned from church, I found a lone

cuff on the bureau. The other was on

my left sleeve, and the left cuff should

have been on my right sleeve, but was

not. Very likely at our next Confer-

ence the Bishops will get word that

this place would like a change; and

if so, I have made up my mind

barge it all up to the presiding eider

and become convinced that he

prejudiced against me!

Tom Sterling

In our social meetings; In other word
only about ten per cent, of our

y0„

*’

men and boys will take any active nut
In Sunday-school or prayer meetlL
Now, there is a cause for this,

(j

,

having a wonderful influence
t0 dra

'

our moral young men from the 0 |,ut .

In addition to the three
churches

that observed Children’s Day, wc h av
three other active Sunday-schools

ffefi

equipped, and are doing a good work-
one of which, at Clear Creek, has' bail

an active life of ten years. No break
during this time, and tho talk

they will observe Children’s Day
anil

add their mite to the Master's cause

that

Now, Bro. Editor, since tho >ottery

.eglslature, at Baton Rouge, has ad-

ourned, we are ready to take up where

we left off May 12, and push our

work forward. Many wishes to the

old Advocate !

"

"

Yours In Christ,

.

i J. R. WHITTIXutok,

Oxford Church,

to

ADDENDA.

I failed In my report of the Green,

villc District Conference to mcniiona

resolution of sympathy and co-opera-

tion adopted by the Conference for

our church at Oxford. This resolution

was unanimously adopted, showiugour

deep distress and sympathy (or our

people at Oxford that pervades nearly

every section of this country. Every-

one who is able and has the Impulse of

connectional love should not hesitate

to come to the relief of the unfortuuate

band of heroic Methodists at Oxford.

Bro. Long Informs us that they have

sent lor the plan, and are $1,500 short

of the amount necessary, and no light

as to where that is to come from. Men

and brethren, help!

C. H. Owen,

Steps were inaugurated for the oarty

I erection ofi a parsonag* at Meridian,

for the presiding elder. The following

i resolutions were adopted:

OHSF.RVANOB OK THE SABBATH.

involved, That we believe that an
arrangement which' would bring the
editor of the New Orleans Ciewm-
tiaw Advocate 1b> pertonal contact
with our people would greatly con-
duce to its Influence- and popularity,

and la order therete- we suggest that

the paper he published simultaneously
In New Orleans and in Jackson, and 1

that an editor reside Va Jarisson, in orr
State.

The following perssne were elected'

FHANKL1NTON CIRCUIT, MISSIHSIIT

CONFERENCE.

Our protracted meeting at f isher’s

which began Sunday, closed Thursday

night. It was a gracious revival. The

church was so thoroughly aroused

that men and women urho had never

prayed in public triumphed over the

devil and prayed for penitents. Many

of the brethren stood at the altar aud

went out in the congregation aud

pleaded with sinners to come to Christ.

We received twenty-nine members,

thel¥ ages ranging from eight to

seventy. Eleven infants and ten

adults were, baptized, a prayer meet-

ing was begun, and will, no doubt, be

a grand success. Flaus arc now on

foot to- build a new church, and we
expect it to be built at no far distant

day.

To Bros. N. Alford, a local preacher

from Holsnesvllle, and llervie Millard,

of l’onchatoula, we arc deeply In-

debted for earnest, faithful and effect-

ual preaching. Bro. Mallard did

most of the preaching after Tuesday

at eleven, and has mud e for himself1 a

Joofc# and gtriodlralsi.

All booVs received will be acknowledged la

pile column. A fuller notice will depend upon

the Interests of our readers.

BOOKS.

The Colored Man in the Method-

lt Episcopal ClU'UCU . lly Rev. I.. \l Map*

enrol. M. I). • Cranston A Blnwo, C'lucInntU;

' Hunt A Eaton, New York.
.
I'rlre. VI 15 :

This book is a pretty thorough dis-

cussion of one side of the subject.

The author seems to he familiar with

that side. The whole trend of the

book is to convince tho colored mem-
bers ol the Methodist Episcopal Church

Chat it is their duty to replant in that

organization. We do not think the

hook will accomplish its object.

PERIODICALS.

,, . . . warm place in tbe hearts of these
delegates to Annual Conference, which'; 1

convenes at Grenada on Deeember 12, [

Pe0P e -

Jlcsolved, That the District Confer--

ence unqualifiedly condemn all travel*

ing on tne Sabbath by public convey*
auce, except In cases of mercy.

Jtesolved ,
That our preachers fre-

quently proaoh upon the subject, and'

cry aloud and spare not> all Sunday
trains and corporations that require
Sunday labor.

Hesolvecj; That we respectfully urg>
Bov. T. L. Molten to have published’

his sermon on the BUbjetrt preached)

before this body.

TEMPERANCE.

tl

Jlceolvedi That we enter our solemn,

and earnest protest against any pro-

vision being made for licensing liquor',

lottery or auy form Of sin in or.r

fundamental laws.

next: James TK Fant, M. £?. Pegues,

W. W. 4ott ami H. J. M tKenney. W.
A. Young and Marcus Et Honing, al-

ternates.

Dr. Morton took special collection

for eliur-h extension, receiving *31 '50.

Tho meeting, taken altogether, was

an extremely interesting, and useful

one. All the interests o5- tho church

was loo’ted after earnestly. A large

number ol distintpilshed visitors was
present. Atnon;;. the rest we notice:

Dr. David -P. Morton, Beeretary church

extension; Rev. J. Newell, Grenada

Collegiate Institute; G. W. Bachman,
colporteur; Dr. Sims, University of

Mississippi; R. A. Burroughs, Oko-
lona; Rev. William Maltlius, Arkan-

sas; Revt Mr. Jasobs. and others.

Mv D. I lwuu
See. Ids. Conf.

Thirteen new subscribers to the

|

Advocate to-date, and more to fol-

|

low, I hope. We praine God for tbe

[
victory, glv* him all the glory, and

Impress onward, happy la his love.

W. L. Linfield.

, —Dkmokest's Family Macuink.
for August, Is already on our table ami

well filled with articles to suit all

classes of readers. The Illustrations

are of the best. New York. Brice,

S2.

—T»S C 1 1A ITACQtax ,
for August, is

up to Us usual grade. This monthly gives

a good supply of the best reading o!

every character,aud lt is cheap enough

at $2 per annum. Dr. T. L. Flood,

Meadvilte, Pa.

— Tux Ladies’ Home Joeunu.

comes full of wisdom and wit and

worthy words. We don't know of so

tbe Work.

DUItLieetSMC. INTERaSTS.

JUsolied ,
That we are more than

pleased to ha*«3 Rev. D. L. Mitehel,

business manager of the Nsw Orleans-
Christian Advocate, with us. His

sermon, Thursday night, was helpful

and good to tbe use of edifying.

Hesilved, That we will continue our
patronage to- the Advocate, aud will

do what we ean to extend the circula-

tion of our Conference orgkn.
Unsolved., That we believe greater

results would be obtained if the p’-uoe

of publication were transferred from
Now Orleans, I.a., to Jaekson, Miss.

State Line was selected as the place

for the holding of the next District

Conference. The homes of Enter-

prise gave to each and all a warm,

lrank, Christian hospitality. The

church In material appearance showed

its pastor, Rev. J. W. Chambers, to be

apt and business- like, and, from a

spiritual standpoint, proved him a man
bent upon having each member to

know Christ as a personal Savior

Conlerenoe adjourned with doxology

at 5 :30 P. M., July 13, 1800.

L. P. Brown, Sec

When thy tongue and heart agree

not In oonfession, that oonfesslon Is not

agreeable to God’s pleasure: he that

confesses with his tongue, and wants

oonfession In his heart, is either a vain

man, or an hypocrite: he that bath

oonfession In bis heart, and wants lt In

Is either a proud man, or ahis tongue.

timorous.—Half.

SOM STUM, INC. 8 EIIAKh.K.

I had a worb last year that almost

reached the outskirts ot your city,

thought I had a good deal ol work to

do, and some aery unpleasant features-

about the work. But I have more to

do this year than I hod last; more
than I can preperly do. Tbe brethren

around are very kind, to me; almost

every man in the district has said,

“Come over and help me,” and several

out of the district. L wonder if 1 am
not called to be an evangelist? By the

way, I had an evangelist with me
about ten or twelve days. Ho preached

with pointedness, and his efforts were
attended with much power. We re-

ceived seven or eight applicants for

membership during his stay. 1 have
heard that he used to use ugly and
vulgar expressions In the pulpit. Some
said his language was Indecent and
ungentlemanly. He used no Buoh lan-

guage here. Ills expressions were, In

the main, quite ohaste. Id a few In-

stances, I think, they could have been

Improved some. But about my work

;

It Is large, and I have some excel-

lent help In the membership. In our

little moveable class meetings, and

prayer meetings held from house

to house, Friday and Monday even-

ings, we have fallen Into the habit

of calling on just anyone to lead

IH.A1R3TOW If, LA.

July 12 will long be remembered
by the people for mites around old

Gilead Church, on this circuit. At az
early hour the people began to pour in

by the hundreds. The weather wui
beautiful and clear, and it was a grand
sight to behold the smiles aud con-
tentment depiuted on all faces. This
was Children o Day. Noble institution!

This was the third one thut has been
held on my charge, and they have all

been a source of spiritual strength to

me, aud I know It has gladdend the
hearts of many little girls and boys.
The result will uot be known this side
of elernity. God bless Children's Day,

j
and may our people wake upon this line,

•;and may it be hereafter more largely

j

observed. As a reealt of the three
I

j

Children’s 2>ays observed on my work,
financially, there was 821. And
then when we think of the destitute
localities and those In heathen coun-
tries who are begging for light, who

twenty-one dollars

much good reading anywhere che for

one ddlhw. Curtis Publishing Com-

pany, Philadelphia.

—The Southern Cultivator, for

July, Isa good number. The readers

of the Advocate who are engaged in

farming operations will find this month-

ly a helpful friend, lt Is very, cheap

at $1. Published at Atlanta, Ga.

—The Gosi'EL in all Lands devotes

Itself this month to Germany “ ,ll

j

Switzerland, with a good supply
J"

articles on other places and work.

Missionary Society M. K. Church.

Hunt & Eaton, New York. Price, S>1

a year.

—Cassell’s Family Mahazine Ibur-

nishes much pleasant reading for 1®*"

hot days. Get In a hammock under

the cooling shade of a big live-oak.

and you will eDjoy this uiid-summei

number. Cassell Publishing Company,

New Y'ork. $1 50 a year.

—Biiilia is a monthly for Bible

students and teachers, edited by * •

Charles H. S. Davis, and published oy

S. L. Harrell, 108 Broadway.

York. Price, $1 a year. It is a good

• - ’
• of the gospel

knows wiat this

will accomplish for the Master’s king-
dom? 1 would like lo go into the de-
tails of this matter and make special
mention of each one of these sweet boys
and girls who so nobly participated
and rendered their several pieces nobly,
aud our noble superintendents and
teachers who have acquitted themselves
grandly, whose scholars show very
careful training, but want of space for-
bids. A

periodical for a preacher
and a teacher of the Word

—WidkAwakk, lor August, cot®*'

laden with good things for ou r 5® 8

folks. The topics take a wide r»®*I

Prose and poetry make a cua™ *

combination, while pictures

beautiful setting lor both. 1>. I-011 H

Company, Boston. $2 It) a j'uar.

—The Magazine of Art, for

opens with a photogravure call*® .

Last of England.” niu8trated ;l«® l

J‘

Ism In England, by C. N. " llllaiu

,£
in a fine article. Then we have.

, r

Kay and Ills Portraits, by J. M- '

Other pieces of Interest foil®''; ,-
0 rk

sell Publishing Company, N cW

Price, 83 50 a year.

—The Quiver, for August. ba ]

Music In the Cutacombs, by J-
J

•

.

and combines interest w .

This is my first year to have a work
all to myself. I have endeavored, by
the help of God, to see that none of
the departments of the church work
Bhould suffer. I have done my best
There is a future just along on this
line, and I think if some of our D. D’s
and old Bages would take up, and If
they can solve the matter, It would do

so

\

sight more good than discussing „much about faith and sanctification

;

they would be much better of! and aUrge addition to the Master’s kingdom
in the world. That is, how to Induce
our boys and young men to participate

bottom, anacomDines imt>»--
t Troublesome

bw

will bo read by Sunday-school
j

Intendents. Then wo have i®
,,,h

Picture; The Rejected 1*1&®» 8 ’

Cathedral Lesson; Sick-room

forts, aud other good things. --

orl

Publishing Company, r'®''

Price, $1 50.
j

The Pulpit is a ®cw
[

111011

Th
Com

— AUD. a. aj *-<A a* a~ - nnliligbln

published by tbe Lakeside 1 (c

Company, at Buffalo, Nevv » ^
$1 a year. The 1‘ulpil is devoted'^,

publication of complete ®cl[“
0

j D th

the greatest living ministers.
jrol

nmiihnr there are eeruio" 8
, , pfirst number there are

Canon ,

Alexander Mackennal
8. Mitchell, ~

„

D. D. This will be a P

Interesting monthly to all

read sermons.

umber there are
r ,, p

i Farrar, Samuel It. * u *
. gnaw

nder Mackennal, D. ry. ugbH

Whell, D. Dm »®d
V' „;Usble *®

roBtable
(

1
who l®ve
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e readers

[yoBgl'e

j-summer

BmOS

MS?

gEa

it St. IMS* pew (Mean* ttristiau J^dtocate,

9r»«tirtW uian had pampered by his riotous and
sumptuous living; that is now the

* — chief Instrument of retribution, lam
z^ , aimn«on’« L««o” 0°mm*nttUT > tormented—Hather, Tam tvfaring pain.
(florinurt

and s i

York.) 'J'lie word Is used of tbo sorrow of

pjUW*

a

t5ant
’ Joseph and Mary when the child Jesus

in was missing (chapter xi, 18); and of

LESSON VI. August lUi tbe grief of the Kpbesian elders on
—r 1— parting with Paul. (Acts xx. 38.)

up Rtcft MAN AND t-AZARUS. Hev. Ver,
,
I am in anguish. The story

i.uke *vi, io-3t. needs no comment— certainly needs no

1 nmt hard u i> for them that rhetoric—to make it awfully impres-

'w*".':Center into the kingdom of aod. slve? It needs no other law of intcr-

(piri m nclicl 1 e pretatlon than this rule of common
. sense—namely, that Jesus puts the case

\ Tiierc was a certain rich man—-He
; n perfect honesty of purpose, to make

,
munelcss, perhaps to imply that u,e grcat j ac t 8 palpable, plain, unmls-

Lv Mine was not “written in heaven. takahle—Bhowing that; the rich man is

.>0 i
l.egend gives him the name

| n misery; that he knows Lazarus to be

, J.
1,'

‘ ,,'cU .‘Dives'’ is simply the Latin in blessedness; that lie longs lor amor-

?r “a rich man.” With unmeasured EC i 0f relief—the least amount he

.kilties and opportunities to minister could express—and seems to have a

,he Buffering and to make others ray of hope for it through the kindness
*° '

. lie lived for himself only, and 0 f his father Abraham and the minis-

rtuiied untold wealth upon his self- tries of the same Lazarus whom he had

Jstiiirence. In purple and fine linen— h eftrd of at his palace gate.

Z two words express extreme luxury
25i j}„ t Abraham said) ,Son -The

Robes dyed in the blood o - Word used is the same, in its tone of

purnurnrius were very °“®tly,
pity and tenderness (“child" rather

worn only by the
^ . than “son’!), as that which the father

u the tine linen of .Lf?ypL a tone o
, , e ] d(,r son in the parable ol

yet that wonder also brought about no
repentance. Ilerod and Pilate, scribes

and Pharisees, and fcsaddueees and
priests, simply took counsel together
that they might put Lazarus also to

death. Wo can hardly believe the

coincidence of name and fact in this

instance to have been undesigned, lie.

persuaded—Dives had said : “They will

repent.” Abraham replies: “They
will not be even persuaded.” This
was most remarkably exemplified in

the results which allowed the raising of

another Lazarus and the resurrection

of our Lord himself.

The Method ok God.—“I n Adam
all die." Yes! but the bleeBcd eyes of

God, as they moved over the masB of

multitudinous distress, ns ttiey noted,
,

the inevitable working of this myste-
rious inheritance, still beheld, hidden
in this very mystery, the possibility of

a redemption. The laws, the condi-
tions of social unity, which spread so

far and so widely the poison of a

father’s 'Sin, carry just as far and as

widely the light of a father's honor,
the force of a father's purity. A re-

io the tine linen oi r.gvpi, a .uuc u.

l»hic?i was worth twice its own weight

Tn lid I'" red sumptuously every day—

literally, making merry in splendor. A

fid banquets is indicated.

0(1 And there teas a certain beggar

‘Zd Lazarus-The word for“beggar,’'

may he noted, is the same as the

'‘poor’"' of chap, vl, 20. The occur-

Jlein tills one solitary instance of a

mrsonal name in our Lord’s parables

£U*ts the question, What was meant

hr it? l’rof. l’lumtre, who identifies

!L.&rus of Bethany with the young

ni]cr that had great possessions, sug-

gests that the selection of this name

msv have been intended as a warning

To him! and gives some Ingenious rea-

eons for his conjecture, lhe name it-

self comes from Kllezer— that is,

‘helped of God,” like the German

tiotthilf. U is a striking evidence of

2J But Abraham said Son -The
{“‘ther’sYin, cany j.tst aTfar and as

word used is the same, in its tone of
wlde |y t ,jU Hght of a father's honor,

pity and tenderness (“child" ra her
the ,^rce of J flllher

.

s purity . A re
.’

than ‘ son .), as that which the father
J)ewa] < a reinvlgoration of the lost

used to the elder son in the parable of if n ,i,„.(, nnl i miurut vet defeat the nres-

uVsts the Iiuestion, What was meant

bv it? Prof- l’lumtre, who identifies

the Prodigal Son, Which our Lord ad-
dressed to the man sick of the palsy

aud to his disciples. ltnnembrr—T\yo.
word has a terrible force in its bearing
upon the question of the future life.

Memory intensified, reproducing the
past visions, pleasures and base joys

of the self-indulgent, and subject to

the action of a conscience uo longer

narcotized into slumber—this makes
the sharpest pang bf the deserved an-

gulsh. In Christian eschatology the

river of death is uo water of Lethe,
bringing with it the forgetfulness of

past evil. Thou in thy lifetime received-

cst thy good things—The verb, “they
have their reward,"’ in Matthew vi, 2,

implies that tills was all he was to

have. There is an emphasis, too, in

the presence of the pronoun in the one

clause, and its absence in the other.

the deep impression which this parable q'he rich man had made the pleasures

has made on the mind of Christendom, 0 f se nse “ his good things.” They "were

that the term “lazar” should have Bip that he cared for—all, therefore,

nassed into so many languages as it that he was to have, lie had identified

has losing altogether its signification himself with them. The evil things of

»»a nrot)cr name. IPae lafd— Literally, Lazarus, on the other hand, had not
“ . I 1.. .Iru.a.n VxTT Vi t a . , LI... . *1

Fatherhood might yet defeat the pres-

sure of the old aud sinister disgrace.

The blood, once purged, might trans

rnit itself from heart to heart, from
life to liffe; and might reach and
penetrate and quicken and absorb and
renew. Thougn by one man sin has

enteied, aud through sin, death, yet

by another, who lathe Man in whom
all are made, grace may re-enter and
recover the dying race. The trim?-

I

mission that makes for the corruption

of all can be turned to the needs and
uses of the regeneration. This is the

method of God, to convert the condi-

tions of the curse into the very instru-

ments of the blessing. In Adam, it is

true, all would die; but. if that is so,

then in Christ ail may be made alive.

If sin has by these methods abounded,

grace shall by the same methods much
more abound. So, in the beloved Son,

man becomes new-begotten of God.

—

Canon IT. S. Holland.

Don't Give Up
The uso of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, (hie bottle

may not ctlfe "right o(t" a complaint of ,

years ;
.
persist "until a cure Is effected. Asa

,

general rule, improvement follows shortly

after beginning the use of this (ned)elne.
,

With many people, the eltect Is Immediately
;

noticeable; but some constitutions are less

snsccptlblo to medicinal influences than

others, and the cufative process may, there-
,

fore, In such eases, lie less prompt. Perse-

verance In using tills remedy Is sure of its

reward at last. Sooner or later, tlio most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

. Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For several years, in the spring months,

I used to bo troubled with a drowsy, tired

feeling, and a dull pain In the small of my
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion

causing me severo distress, Frequently,

bolls and rashes would break out on various

parts of the body. By the advice of friends

and my family (physician, f began the us,- of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued It till the

poison in my blood was thoroughly eradica-

ted.”— L. W. English. Montgomery City, Mo. '

“My system was all run down; my skin

rough and of yellowish hue. 1 tried various

remedies, and while some of thotn'gnvy mo
temporary relief, none of them did any per-

manent good. At Inst I began to take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing It exclusive-

ly for a considerable time, aud am pleased

to say that It completely

Cured Me.
I presume my liver was very much out of

order, and the blood Impure In consequence.

I fgcl that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as t

was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, (Hover, Vt.

“For years 1 suffered from scrofula and
ii'lood diseases. The doctors’ prescriptions

and several so-called blood-purifiers being of

no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to

’ try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a new man, being fully restored to

health.”—C. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.
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s thnnen: cast carelessly down by his

bearers, and left there. his gate—

M his stately portal. Full of sores—

The regular medical term for “to be

ulcerated," used only here in the New
Testament. John uses the kindred

noun, “an ulcer.”

“I. And desiring to be fed with the

crumbs—The habits of the East, the

absence of knives and forks, and the

like, made the amount of waste of this

kind larger than do the habits of mod-
ern Europe. Here the picture is height-

ened by two touches. The dogs arc

there, and get the crumbs which the

man fails to get, and then they come
and lick the open sores. Moreover—

Literally, but even. The dogs—The
only dogs in the East are the wild and

neglected pariah dogs, which run about

mastcrless and are the common scav-

engers. The incident is only added to

been chosen by him; they were exter-

nal to him, a discipline aud a probation

through which, turning them to their

right use, he passed to his true good.

But now thou art tormented— 1“Pained,"
as before. The parable is practically

an expansion of the beatitudes and

woes of vi, 22-25.

2 ti. There is a great gulf .tired—Liter-

Kmf.rson on Newspaper Read-
,no.—The following is from “Emer-
son’s Talks with a. College Boy,” in

the Century: “Newspapers haveMone
much to abbreviate expression, and so

to improve style. They are to occupy

during your generation a large share

of attention.” (This was said nearly

a quarter of a century ago. It was as

if he Baw ahead the blanket editions.)

“And the most studious and engaged

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

ally, a chasm, the opening or gaping of man can neglect them only at his cost
- . VI , 1— n«V/l I - 1 < . . I _ i .. .1 A „.tll. »l\.t WV *1 /\flHV

the earth. Ills prayer is precluded and

shown to be utterly hopeless, for a

great chasm lies between his home in

hades and that other state known as

“Abraham's bosom,” so that never a

man can pass over it—never a man can

come from you to us, or go from us to

you. The hopelessness of this rich

man’s doom is put in the strongest

possible light. That there can never

be in it anv change for the better; that

never the 'first sense of relief, even to
CUtiUCi A 11L I1IVIUVU4 — UV1VI ,

give in one touch the abjectness of his the tiniest particle of water, can reach

misery, and. therefore, to enhnnee the him; that no reversal of his doom is
misery, and, therefore, to enhnnee the him ;

that uo reversal 01 nts uoom is

rich man’s neglect. The fault of Hives ever to be thought of; no restoration

was callous selfishness. from hi6 woe to a condition of blessed-
1 from hl6 woe to a condition of blessed-

>•>. This poor beggar died, theYirst ness or even of non-existence-all

and the last relief that comes to such a these points are made as a"d “
sufferer, lias carried by the angels into strongly as human lang

^

age lob «
Abraham's bosom-Ot the three terms Pr^,e“' .Irnofnw and if wc do
in common use among the Jews to ex- authority on

j
’

. th t

press the future state of blessedness him the
3'f®

11®® ,®s® 1." ‘“K
hones tlv

TAX
8

on
d
e

0tpSfof
Bosom of Abraham — this

’ was the u,ukinK

r'ldmt 6°f

y
a
P
g?ea?

r

feaat,TwhfcU
j

Sttp slate and no possible mitigation

Abraham was the host. To lie in ills 1 of his fearful doom.

But have little to do with them, l.earu

how to get their best, too, without their

getting yours. l>o uot read them
when the mind is creative. And do

not read them thoroughly, column by

column. Remember they are made
for everybody, and don't try to get

what isn’t meant lor you, The miscel-

lany, for Instance, should not receive

your attention. There is a great secret

in knowing what to keep out of the mind
as well as what to put in. And even if

you find yourself interested in the

selections, you can not use them, be-

cause the original source is not of

reference. You can't quote from a

newspaper. Like some Insects, jt died

the day it was born. The genuine

news is what you want, and practice

quick searches for it. Give yourself

authority on these points, and if we do onjy so many minutes for the paper,

him the justice of assuming that he Then you will learn to avoid the pre-

bosom, as St. John iu that of our

Lord, was to be there as the most
favored guest. And this was the posi-

tion which was assigned to the beggar,

obviously not merely as a compensa-
tion for the “evil things” he had en-

dured on earth, but as the crown of the

faith and patience with which he had
borne them. The being “carried by

augels" was literally in accord with

the popular Jewish belief. Either

2 7. I pray thee, therefore, father—The
reiterated appeal to Abraham as

mature reports and anticipations, and

the stuff put in for people who have

nothing to think.”

Where Our Greatest Wealth
l s,_In the region beyond the 9Sth

meridian of longitude west of Green-
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Price, tl, post-free.
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un*due true?"restingbn the fatherhood iemU eastward to Fort Worth Texas,

!f,.hRm-Tather than on that of God eighteen States and Territories were
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A
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b
f Hi as showing hat the visited and traversed. The contrasts

refusal of the prbWou^ vwae* had been offered by it to the solitude, of 1865

ISC

?s no rebdlious “delianc^no meridianTLedThere are now at least

an^tTeteounts United
6
Sums. ThS^ta

2*'. / have five brethien Here “K** to-dav more property owned, per capita,

we are left to choose between opposite
on the continent. Two-

views of the motive which proupte
)1(thg o{ t(ie nat iomil domain is found

the request. Was it simply a se
'j‘Y' WCBt 0 ( tRe line given, and certainly

fear of reproaches that might aggravate
tlirco.ij[(ij8 of tlio remaining public

his sufferings? Was it the stirrlug l

lan(lg o{ the United States must be
him of an unselfish anxiety for others, >

t {or [u tlljJ 6ame renion ;
and

content to bear his own anguish llony
lha {* t00i without considering Alaska,

his brothers might escape. Lithe
yet how few persons are cognizant of

view is tenable enough, but the latter
tb(j Jact thal eagt llnd wcat the geo-

harmoulzcs more with the humility 01
lll(

,a | <;euter of this Union issome-
tbe tone in which the request is uttered.

wh
P,
c ln the uav 0 f gan Francisco ;

for

2H . They have Moses and!tAe proj het
w .

(h tbe Aleutiuu Islanders llyiug our
—The words are in entire harmony

within 50 miles of the Slberiau
with all the teaching of our Lord. • N

g| Q( Aglu< our domain extends, on
“Moses and the 1 rophets were quite

^ north-western and south-eastern
enough to teach them (bat a life of

1(no gonu5 3HR0 miles beyond the
self-indulgent iuxury was evi in ltse

^ Gate.— Col. Ilichard J. Hinton,

*“«!’ the/t,°^1l8‘iln«TiI ‘

;

b it ’
itl ‘he

in The Forum.

• *4V UUUU1U1 I7L II IOU KVSIV.. x s.v. v _

good angels ln general, or the special blasphemous execration, such as men

guardian angels of the righteous, took have pictured to themselves as resound-

on them this office. Vied, and teas bur- log evermore in the realms of darknebs.
. . - ... 1 . . . . 1 I „ niiff.inir'c fntnpr .mill.
icd— 1 n due time the rich man also died

(as all rich men must), and “he was
buried," doubtless, with pomp, cere-

mony, procession, and every token of

distinguished honor. It doeB not ap-

pear whether Lazarus had any burial.

Abraham is the sufferer’s father still,

and he yet counts on his sympathy.

2ti. I have .rive brethren—Here again

pear whether Lazarus had any burial.
jde request. Was it simply a selfish

Any Lazarus at a rich man’s gate is as
jear 0f reproaches that might aggravate

6«re a test as if Jesus himself wore sufferings? Wub it the stirring in

there tinder the guise of the beggar in 0 f ttU unselfish anxiety for others,

his rags, his hunger, and his sores. content to bear his own anguish if only

2,')'. In hell—The Greek word is hades, his brothers might eseape'. L ther

not ycfieitna; the unseen world of the view is tenable enougb. bu he aacr

dead, not the final prison of the souls harmonizes wl‘Mbe uumiUty 01

of tiie lost, the “hell” of Acts li, 27, 32 ; the tone in which the request is t*® r® (1 '

not that of Matt, v, 22-2U. It lies al- 21). They have Moses and the MV^s
most on the surface of the parable that —The words are in entire barmto y

it describes an earlier stage of the life with all the teaching of, out' Lo •

after death than that iu Matthew xxv, “Moses and the 1 roP ê‘« were qulte

ai-40, the intermediate state between enough to teach them that a litc 01

death and the resurrection. The entire self-iiidulgent iuxury w»» ev>l in ltee ,

scenery and phraseology are Jewish, and, therefore,must bring wltji it,in the

and are borrowed from those which end, shame and condemnation,

were enr?ent among the rabbis of HO. Hut if onerireni ™to$em front**

Christ's day. In torments-Thu nature dead-Thu words are in accordance

of the “torments” here'is suggested by with the general JewUh‘ ‘'ra' ,nK ‘ u .

the “ilame” of tho next verse, but that “sign,” as the only proof (af a '

word has to be taken with all Its sym- tion from God. 1 be retqrn of one wb

Can be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or

Water Potter.

4,000 in USE.

Price, Power Press, complete
“ Hand “ “ ••••
»* Irons, without Wood-work..

* <>ru hub co DO laaen wiiu »n 7|TQ linBOflT , wnrUl and
holic associations, aud doeB not tieces- bad passed into the

n
“us^n

,

ta r ,! alp ie8
earily imply the material element of brought baok a repor( of its realities

lire.
,,What is meant is that there shall would rouse, the b

^h? ole t ure ^is
be for the bouI of the evil-doer, when most apathetic. ^ uD a sug-
brought face to face with that holiness generic; 1 thrown lllfh t unon
of God which is as a “consuming tiro, gestlon which has (brown g P

»n anguish as intolerable as the touch the P»rabl° 'if,w feature It
of earthly Ilame Is to the nerves of the also a more I tetrarch
mortal body. Retribution commences is specially, recorded ol *be tet™

I

immediately after death, with no inter- that be bad hoped to see sojne mhacl^

val of uneonseiousness between death done by Jesus- lie had giv uucr

and its beginning. No Booner had the ance,when he heard of the

l

P“ l

rich mangled than “ho lifted up his had been sotually wrVPght
,
to the b|-

eyes In hell, being in torments." lief that John,the Baptist was risen

24. Send Lazarus, that he may dip the
belief °had not brought him one

bp of his .Huger—Tho words, n their ^ ,“
r to repentance

relation to the effect ol the punishment step nearer to ep ^osea an(i the

wy[

w
in neil, oemg ID lormouiB. Iic» lu“ fc

,
” Muti Viu qa and vet

24. Send Lazarus, that he may dip the
!^
0I
“
ijVnet 'had not brought him one

bp of his Jlnger—Tho words, n their that belief “““
epentauee

relation to the effect ol the punishment Btc
«
p
r % Ja e« hear not Moses and the

on the rich man’s character, offer two a .i s
are accUBt„med, rightly

tenable explanations. On the one hand,
,0 i 0ok on our Lord’s own

they have been thought to indicate the
ieadlug to the great ful-

old selfish arrogance*and heart essness resurrection ^ leaumg 1 g Bhollld
of the man who still looks on Lazarus « ZZyV, that there was
as one who may be Bout hither and

“®Lber
g
fulffilment moro immediately

thither, at any coBt or suffering, to do
them. In a few weekB,

bis bidding aud minister to his ease; l® 11® *>. according to tho beBt
on the other, we may see In them the ®r

a cams that Lazarus
‘raccB of pride conquered, and the cry barmon«. K

gleU ln yel a lew
for mercy at last coming from lips that

^ ore
y
»i, at i,azarus did “rise from

bad never uttered It before, and the
f,?

yB
dead .» ciiml, we may believe, of

craving for help and sympathy from thejMd. cured, we^

one whom ln his lifetime bo had wua
oheoked his spiritual

despised as beneath his notice. There *bing b
witness of the power ol Christ

Is something terribly significant in the juowt
. Vtiadow world

Uot that It ?. the “tongue" that suffers to raise, W
darlineB8 of

most In that agonizing ilame. Ab®
niritual death to newness of life. And

Was the organ of the sense which the spiritual ueavu 10 uon
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see river below Muscle Shosls. Iron Ore

and Coal Lands. Residence and Building

Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. II. AltDIS,

Attorney aud Real Estate Agent,
Sheffield, Ala.

*a-Kefers to Dr. A. 8. Haygood land

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Bhedleld.

••GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers aud Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Llnei

East, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cars for All Claase*

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to BL Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OB-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Can leaving New Orleans every evening at

fi P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

MBMPECIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

tl RFBUDFIELD, BO., FORT 8C0TT ill

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

JBOM NEW ORLEANS TO

Wuklifltim, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River al Cairo, completed, aud all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances lncl-

r dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TICXBT Omci: Oor. Canal and Carondelel Sts

J. w. COLEMAN, Asst. Geu. Paso. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON. O. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway^ompany.

SHORT XjIN33
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Toxati, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars,
,

ST. LOUIS to XL

PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT
WORTH, without change.

ticket*. r»tes. or any Information apply \*

RUNS_EASY.

Mem S FAST

.

SSStfOSt&Z
CELEBRATED

COTTONP|MBLOOM Lll lw
Has All LATEST INIPBOVFNIENTS
includiiiK llalniKT Wheel on ltru_h which In-

Burc-s oven speed. This feature is peculiar to

t kiln tr.nlco of Oln and Is used on no other. Are
FI TLY <JI A KANTF.fi> and Are I>ellvere«»

FKF.F. OF FitFIGHT at any R R Btatlon or

the landing of any Regular Steamboat Lina in

the South. If we have no Agent near you.

address the General Southern Agent,

H.W.HUBBARD ,^YNvT*N0^
3 Ton'
$35.
-Simon

trj^ IbThchaktokI

[OSGOOD
II. 8. STANDARD

^SCALESI
P^PJrFrelghtpald, holly A
HW^warreeted. Oth ,r «iM«|

U.wiuOUBARU.Otnl.South o A|«nt,AUM»U,Os.or DalIM.T*

For tlckew, rate6, or any information apply t*

any ticket agent, or addres*

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,
d. vv. avuu

Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Msn'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Louisville, lew Orleans and Tens B. B.

NPW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the F.aat,

wTst and NorSweit. S* J
n T It A.INH

^
g*N

M Jr are thooe pot up by ^ m
r’D.M.FERRYiCOjl
J Ffhe are thelargeat Seedimen in the world. 1— D. M. F«*«v & Co's 1

Illuatrated, Descriptive and Priced

S£ED ANNUAL
l |goo will be mailed FRLE t<> *P* i
V mjicaaU, and 10 lait aeason's cuatomera. M
U Itia better than ever. Every person

aalag Cardm, Flouxr or held m
Sotde ihould tend for it. Addreaa^^^

D. M. FERRY ACO.^
BKTROIT, M ICHa

A. Brousseau’s Son,
tu and XB CHARTRES ST.,

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

lETTISriE JTB’W'EXjK.ITI

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Bend fur Catalogue.

Louisville, lew Inem »»« Tens b. b.

^ ^ GRISWOLD & CO.,
NEW ROUTE ’

(KetablitKed 1817)

TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the Fast, _ awatut Vmh OrldmnM, Lm.
Weat »nd Northwest. SOLID TRAINS hRTWkkn II® CANAL ST., Note ur*mn», aa*.

-
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI.

via MeoiDhla and Louisville. In ooniiectlon with —^ f. s

lm N N^ en.l M V . 00., and Ohio and M U. .H |.pl m T> (U If Sll]>|
. These train, run Into the Grand Cea- ±. 1>.

ioc
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write to B. B. AVARS, No. SOB 4U.BA, p. B. BOOBB8, ‘

LoulavlUe, K»., tor catalogue ol 6,00« piece. Aa. L ««»• I »”* •

elected mualo sold at lOe per eopy. Equal to I MW. HOW _
tUgh-prtced editions aoM at bom 10c to R. 1 Gen. Fr t.andl ass. Agt.

BETWEEN NEW OKI.F.ANB anouv.
via MemDhls and l.oulsv file, lu connection with

Z v' N and M . V . Co., and Ohio ami M l.sl«s|PPl

Railway,. These trains run Into the Grand Cen-

tral Hlttllon, Cincinnati, making close connec-

tion, for all points. Tills trail, will also carry

through Sleeper, between New Hrlean* and

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great adF*

and rice growlug district of Louisians sud the

Ys/oo- Mississippi Delta In daylight. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, lu which passengers may

remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7 :M am 1 Cincinnati Ex. * l>m

Vlcksbu.g Ex. b-M pm Vicksburg Ex. 7
;

M am

B Houge Accn.l0:10ain I B. Rouge Aecn 4.80 pm
B
Short Hue to Hot Springs. Ark. Excursion

TlcktU ou to *11 Bummer Itenorw.

Ticket Oflloe, 61 Bt. Cherlea Street,

p p ROGERS B. V. REYNOLDS,

x’mlhow;
Fm*- Agt to"

,

IU

Fr’t. and Pass. Agt. Aas’l. Geu. M’g r

Moinments, Tomb* and Tablet*,

Of Ike Beat QuaIky ai

nALLAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Hi. SOS I. Capital It., JiCISOl, MBS,

W
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CHimcS, South.

Mtr. 0. w. CARTER. D. D„ »4«tor.
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President Huqnicutt gave us a

call, Tuesday, on hie way home

from an extended tour, and re-

ports that he obtained $1,(500 en-

dowment fund for Centenary

College at Alexandria District

Conference, he’d at Colfax, La.

Editorial Correspondence.

1 arrived in llomer, La.,

Friday morning. I find this

town has grown very much since

my last visit. The North and

South railroad, which brings

llomer in direct contact with

all the world, has done much in

the way of improving the place.

She feels the throb of the great

pulse of the world, and that has

aroused her dominant energies

and quickened the flow of her

own life. Her citizens have

been awakened by the sound of

earth's industries and are bring-

ing their beautiful little city in

line with the foremost. There

are evidences of progress on

every hand. Large brick stores,

a beautiful bank, a wagon manu-
factory and other buildings are

among the evidences of thrift.

These euterprisiug people are

preparing a “Fair Grounds,”
where will be held a great fair

during the month of October.

I found the Conference well

under way, guided by the firm

and skillful hand of Presiding

Elder Randle. The attendance

of preachers and laymeu was
very good. Indeed, this Homer
District Conference has always

been a pretty big affair, the peo-
ple as well as the preachers tak-

ing much interest in its sessions.

The work of the church in the

district is progressing finely in

many directions. The reports

of the various committees showed
that the preachers have done

. earnest and faithful labor, and
the good results are beginning to

appear. The finances are a little

ahead of last year’s report.

Protracted meetings have been
held in many places, and others
will be held. Several hundred
additions to the church were re-

ported. Sunday-schools are in

a thriving condition; one brother
saying he had the best Sunday-
school in the State.

There is some mission ground
in the district which would pay
to be worked. The Advocate
has only a tolerably good circu-

lation. The Conference passed
strong anti-Lottery resolutions,

and I was told that the anti-Lot-

tery sentiment is growing all

through North Louisiana. I had
the pleasure of meeting in this

Conference two of the Incor-
KUPni’LES, who stood up so

bravely for the right at Baton
Rouge: Wren, of Webster, and
Nelson, of Claiborne. They were
members of the Conference, and
stood to their posts in the coun-
cils of the Church as firmly as

they stood in the councils of the
State. This being Bro. Ran-
dle’s last year on the district,

the Conference gave him a good
send-off in the way of some
commendatory resolutions, and
he will go with the prayers and
good wishes of the churches for
whom he has so faithfully lab-
ored during the past quadren-
nium.

The territory of this district

is dotted everywhere with flour-

ishing schools. The people seem
to be alive on the subject of
education, and are doing much
in that direction. Dr. Iiunni-
cutt was present preaching and
speaking in the interest of Chris-
tian education. He emphasizes
the word Christian

, and so
should we all. It is the great

hope of the church. To give San Marcos

my readers an idea of the up- and the entiri

permost and undermost thought try constitute

pervading the minds of preach- tarium for

ors and people, I will state that from pulmc

on three successive days we had The assembl

throe sermons on the subject of the summit
Christian education from three San Marcos,

different preachers from the before allude

same text, and the people eu- fifty acres or

joyed it and were glad that it sb crest bf this t

happened. assembly tab

The love-feast on Sunday ranged pavili

morning was a time of refresh- capacity of

ing and power. Several war- besides the i

worn veterans still hold their The tabernac

weapons firmly, but are ready are amply il

to lay them aside at the order tricity. The
of the Great Captain. mounted by

The entertainment of the Con- which affords

ference by the citizens of Homer of the sur

was bountiful and simple, and Lovelier lam

made everyone of us feel at which here g
home. I had the good fortune never been n
to share the hospitality of will not atten

George G. Gill and family. them. They
Early Monday morning, in appreciated,

company with quite a number Mt. San M
of preachers and delegates, I tion of prob
left this classic little city among and fifty fee j

the hills of Claiborne, and plain. The
started ‘homeward by way of glopes' of the
Vicksburg and Jackson, Miss, erted with ce
All along the route I met old forms of hai
friends and exchanged brief escence. To
greetings and hearty hand-shakes, tion, the as

At Ruston, Monroe and Delhi vines and
I saw familiar faces, and mem- various kind
ory, in spite of me, would go terraced; an
back to former days, and then I walks and di

had a real good spell of home- are ornamei
sickness. It always comes over fountains ar
me when I pass through North fr0ui the o\
Louisiana. At Delhi 1 had the the joyous n
pleasure of shaking hands with ain bird ma’
another one of our Incoriupti- with the tnus
iii.es— II. P, Wells, of Richland, they rustle
Between Vicksburg and Jack- foliage,
son I met with Bro. Aleck Wat- ^ letter
kins, agent for Millsaps College. which make|
He represented that institution ffllnmia
,,, growing iu favor and in on- “l,
dowment funds. The college

acter Hamle ,

is being helped from all parts of dimi j

the State.. At Jackson I had ha^h0 mo
he pleasure of a long convorsa-

of water on
tion with Dr. W. C. Black on formed b ,

various subjects.
springs that

Railroads are good things, derneaththe
but the managers do some

ain8
rp
Q

exasperating things. The fact multitude a
that a man has to lie over the8e 8priDgj
eight hours, when by simply beredtbatth
moving one train up or an- where itflow
other back one hour close con-

ja about a
nection would be made, is an and three an
imposition on the public. But de Tbe ,

that is what you must do at of nearl U]
Vicksburg and Jackson if you

the ^ rc
are south-bound. But there is from tbe CQ
nothing but what has its compen-

to tbe bott{
sations, and that eight hours is a only about £

good time to cultivate the grace Another sing
of patience!

, , ,1 lake reaches

The following brethren were in midsumn
elected delegates to the Annual rain has fall

Conference from Homer Dis- regions for

trict : J. W. Dawson, Rev. B. talline clean

H. Sheppard, W. W. Guthrie, another umc
R. A. Smith. C. W. C. remarkable

— .... — the lake fr

The Texas Chautauqua. might imag
seen as olea

Having just returned from the but get intc

TexasChautauqua.at San Marcos, out into the

I pen you a few lines concerning near mid-da
my trip. San Marcos is situated shining, am
about thirty miles south of Aus- bottom with
tin and about fifty miles north ness, even ii

of San Antonio. It lies in a more than
beautiful valley at the foot of a But the moi
low range of .mountains of con- acteristic o:

siderable extent. Near by are a abundance i

river and a lake which bear the tropical veg

same name as does the mountain beneath its c

peak on which the assembly has ferns, mosse
its domicile. The San Marcos rious kinds

valley is a region of remarkable grow with s

fertility. It belongs to the same nance that

category with the valley of the reach the f

Nile. One thing only prevents where they i

it from being one of the finest tance below
agricultural spots on the globe, aquatic vegi

viz.: a liability to protracted might suppo
drouths. This difficulty, I on the contr
doubt not, will be obviated in variety of
the near future by irrigation. Owing, doul

The river affords a copious sup- ous bubblin
ply of water, and when the farm- tom of the
ers in this valley combine and has groupec
organize for this purpbse, they forme, to v

will be as independent of the names have
rains as are their brethren in “Peri’s Pal
parts of California. As it is, Cave,” et<

farmers here often gather a bale groups loo

of cotton per acre. ThiB region caves, hav

is noted for its healthfulness. Gothic enti

San Marcos and San Antonio on this lake is an event not soon

and the entire intervening coun- to be forgotten. Leaning over

try constitute a magnificent sani- the side of your boat as it glides

tarium for persons suffering

from pulmonary complaints.

The assembly grounds occupy
the summit and slopes of Mt.

smoothly over, you can spend

hours in contemplating these

strange forms and fantastic

groupings. Fishes of various

often forms an era in the life of

a sprightly boy or girl. It

awakens intellectual energies and

aspirations which otherwise

might remain dormant, and thus

nffects the entire after-life.

Then, too, the moral atmos-

San Marcos, a spur of the range sizes can also bo seen darting phere of such a place is health-

before alluded to, and comprise

fifty acres or more. On the very

crest bf this mountain stands the

assembly tabernacle, a welt-ar-

about here and there in this

weird little world of waters,

A dam has been thrown across

the mouth of the lake, and thus

the water, but also the power by
which the water is elevated to

the summit of the mountain.

It is also the motor for an ice-

factory and a grist mill!

The assembly this year has

had a very prosperous session.

The number of persons encamped
on the grounds is in excess of

any previous year. As my stay

was short, I heard only five ad-

dresses besides those which I

delivered myself. Those which
I heard were by Dr. J. A.
Luther, president of Belton Fe-

male College, and Dr. W. T.

ranged pavilion with a seating the gravitating power of

capacity of eighteen hundred, waters is utilized for various

besides the mammoth rostrum, purposes. Tbe lake is the

The tabernacle and the grounds source of the water supply for

are amply illuminated by elec- the city and for the assen

tricity. The tabernacle is sur- grounds. It not only furnii

mounted by an observatory the water, but also the powei
which affords a magnificent view which the water is elevated

of the surrounding country* the summit of the mount
Lovelier landscapes, than those,. It is also the motor for an

which here gfeet the eye it has factory' and a grist mill

!

never been my lot to behold. I The assembly this year
will not attempt a description of had a very prosperous sess
them. They must be seen to be The number of persons encam
appreciated. on the groundg j8 jn excess

Mt. San Marcos has an eleva- any previous year. As my
tion of probably two hundred was short, I heard only five

and fifty feet above the adjacent dresses besides those whic
plain. The summit and the delivered myself. Those wl

slopes of the mountain are cov- I heard were by Dr. J.

erhd with cedar, oak and other Luther, president of Belton
forms of hardy mountain arbor- male College, and Dr. W.
escence. To this native vegeta- Stott, of Indiana, president

tion, the assembly *has added Franklin Institute. They v

vines and tropical plants of good. ^Those who have beei

various kinds. The slopes are the grounds all the while s|

terraced; and the terraces form in a most complimentary wa
walks and drives whose borders tbe programme of the sess

are ornamented with artificial Several distinguished lectu

fountains and lakelets; while, from abroad, besides those
from the over-arching boughs, mentioned, have graced the

]

the joyous notes of the mount- form. Among them .Is

ain bird may be heard mingling Clement Ambroee, of Chici

with the music of the zephyrs as Rev. S. S. Burleson, of 1

they rustle through the thick consin, and Rev. M. B. C
foliage. man, of Little Rock, Ark.

A letter about San Marcos Chapman covered himself

which makes no mention of its glovy. lie had visited

famous lake would be like the Marcos before, and had deli

drama of Hamlet with the char- ed his hearers; but this

acter Hamlet omitted. Though they say he eclipsed him

diminutive in size, this is, per- Hda praise is on all lips rc

haps, the most remarkable body about San Marcos. Col. L
of water on the continent. It is Copeland, of Pennsylvania,

formed by a number of huge on tbe grounds when I left,

springs that burst out from un- bad not spoken. He is eng

derneath the surrounding mount- for seven lectures. He is a

ains. To get an idea of the fessional lecturer, and is su

multitude and magnitude of stand in the front rank of

these springs, let it be remem- profession. Among the sp

bered that the San Marcos River, ers yet to appear are Rev. J

where it flows out from the lake, Harrison, of Washington

is about a hundred feet wide Lee University; Rev. E. 1

and three and a half or four feet mon, ex-Gov. Lubbock, S

deep. The water of this lake is tor Reagan, and “the blind

of nearly uniform temperature eloquent,” Rev. W. II. Milb

the year round, the variation the present chaplain of (

from the coldest day in winter gross. I have mentioned or

to the hottest in summer being few of the more widely kr

only about a degree and a half, lecturers. Many other spea

ful, stimulating and invigorating.

The Chautauquan goes home
from his vacation with keener

moral perceptions and loftier

moral aspirations than when he

left. Somehow his whole moral

life has been lifted to a loftier

plane. Who can say as much
the city and for the assembly for those crowded fashionable

grounds. It not only furnishes summer resorts, whose chief at-

tractions are billiards, progres-

sive euchre, and “hugging set to

music?’* W. C. Bi.ack..

Commendatory of Our Governor.

Through Rev. James J. Bil-

lingsley wc have received the

following account of the action

taken by the Buffalo District of

the Genesee Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church,
commending the action of GoV.
Nicholls and his recent Lottery

veto and other matters. We
gladly place it. before our read-

Stott, of Indiana, president of ers.

Franklin Institute. They were To111

good, jirhobe who have been on
'*

the grounds all the while speak
ta

in a most complimentary way of
^

tbe programme of the session.

Several distinguished lecturers 8e8a
from abroad, besides those just hav
mentioned, have graced the plat- to’

'<

form. Among them James
Clement Ambroee, of Chicago;

jd
Rev. S. S. Burleson, of Wis-

j ng
consin, and Rev. M. B. Chap- IStal

man, of Little Rock, Ark. Dr. °tb<

Chapman covered himself with

glory. He had visited San n
*

Marcos before, and had delight- Lot
ed his hearers; but this time Hn<
they say he eclipsed himself, bite

His praise is on all lips round therefore, be it

To Ills Excellency, Gov. F. T. Nicholls*, of Louis-

iana—Greeting:

Dear Governor:

Whereas, Wc, as a body, the
Buffalo (N. V.) District of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in

session at Delaware Avenue,
have seen and heard of the man-
ly and courageous attitude of
Gov. Nicholls in opening the
doors ol Louisiana to receive
aid for the colored sufferers dur-
ing the flood from willing sister
bitatos, while governors of some
other States refused the prof-
fered help; And, whereas, He
has so righteously and indig-
nantly refused the money of the
Louisiana Lottery Company ;

And, whereas ; He has so reso-
lutely vetoed the Lottery bill

;

about San Marcos. Col. L. F.

Copeland, of Pennsylvania, was

Ilesolved, That we do hereby,
in the common interests of hu-
manity, and with personal re-

on the grounds when I left, but gard, express our appreciation
had not spoken. He is engaged bis acts and commend his

for seven lectures. He is a pro-
heroism,

fessional lecturer, and is said to rev . L e Rockwell
stand in the front rank of his Rev. Bexj. Coi>eland|
profession. Among the speak- Committee.
ers yet to appear are Rev. J. A.

111 n AL0 ’ New T

<

ork
’

'llll;

[

M '

Harrison, of Washington and „ .. S, ..

Lee University; Rev. E. liar-
Comparative Statistics.

mon, ex-Gov. Lubbock, Sena- .....
tor Reagan, and “the blind man „

The r

^
ort late

eloquent,” Rev. W. II. Milburn,
C®nve“ t'°n at

^
olumbus, Miss.,

the present chaplain of Con-
showed the

_

following statistics

gress. I have mentioned only a ^
regards the Baptist Church in

rain has fallen in the adjacent

regions for months. The crys-

talline clearness of its waters is

another unique feature of this

remarkable lakelet. Viewing
the lake from the shore, you

might imagine that you have

seen as clear water elsewhere;

but get into a boat and move
out into the middle of the lake

near mid-day when the sun is

shining, and you can see the

bottom with the utmost distinct-

ness, even in places where it is

more than thirty feet deep.

But the most remarkable char-

acteristic of this lake is the

abundance and variety of semi-

tropical vegetation that grows

beneath its crystal waters. Vines,

ferns, mosses and grasses of va-

rious kinds line its bottom and

grow with such marvelous luxu-

riance that in many places they

reach the surface, and every-

where they are only a Bhort dis-

tance below the surface. This

aquatic vegetation is not, as one

scholarly, eloquent Dubose. Al-

though he resides in California,

2,500 miles away, the assembly
will not tolerate the thought of

his resigning his superintend-

ency. They do not think his

place can be filled, and they are,

doubtless, quite right. lie pos-

sesses qualities of head and
heart that give him pre-eminent
fitness for such a place.

Comparative Statistics.

The report at the late Baptist
Convention at Columbus, Miss.,
showed the following statistics

to the hottest in summer being few of the more widely known n, .

Ur
?

ea ln

only about a degree and a half, lecturers. Many other speakers .

e
’, ,,

13 surc y
.

muat be a

Another singular fact is that this of ability have been and will bo |^

18 a e
,
/ .

’ “ lni8 *'ers
, 625;

lake reaches its maximum height on the platform. The general-
a

|\ !^
et

^
nng e year

, 4,0G8

;

in midsummer when very little issimo of the San Marcos plat- .

e
.

r 0 131 6m er3
’ °>w,7.

rain has fallen in the adjacent form is as heretofore the genial,
, ,

068 n° 1UC
,

U e colored

number of members, 80,(507.

This does not include colored
churches and members. Ac-
cording to the Minutes of the
two Methodist Conferences,
there are in Mississippi, Method-
ist Churches, 913 ; ministers,
(527

; adults baptized during the
year, 3,412; number of mem-
bers, 75,038. What an immense
power for good there ought to
be in such an army of the Lord

!

One hundred and fifty thousand

How this Chautauqua idea ir
®“rn®at Christians ought to drive

growing! Chautauquas are mul- .

6 e
E !

° U 0 (ssissippi and

tiplying in all sections of our
°U °r a * t *me *°

land. The educational value of _! M ||

these institutions is. great. » p.,„ , „ r , n
Through Jtheir agency thousands

eaper Paper,

receive an impetus in the direc- T„ .

.

tion of intellectual development niiirtfV l° °U1‘

whose force is incalculable.
at

£°Ub
’

What a pity that they are not
® °DB°°k8

appreciated as they should be! . t

a8 ’ iere was a plan

How lamentable that thousands „ i
ali

1 01 a morc general cir-

in our midst who can afford a
D ° our c°nnectional und

summer vacation choose to b„„
ronceo^an». Let Dr. Bar-

spend that vacation amid the Advent
<X8l

î

e Christian

lanities and trivialities of some .

e 01 °.no ^°*'ar to every-aquatic vegetation is not, as one inanities and trivialities of some on .
•

°° (1oimrtoevery-

might suppose, uniform in color; fashionable watering-place, when bi ^ °J
8 a ing or

on the contrary, it exhibits a vast with far less expense they might , ,

VD
^
n

.

ere
J

lce organ. This

variety of colors and hues, spend it at one of these Chau- .

CC1

^
ln iacroase thecir-

O wing, doubtless, to the numer- tauquas, where they would have n ,lb i;

l

°!\? .J\°
,

1>leaae give

ous bubbling springs at the bot- intellectual as well as physical :

C1 0 ls P*an. Whether

tom of the lake, this vegetation recreation. Parents who desire f .,

8 acC8
P not

’ can be

has grouped itBelf into fantastic that their children shall be /
V

(

°,
n 1

f

a 6 by our next Gen-

forms, to which in some cases something more than butterflies n. t ,

on oience< Something

names have been given, such as, of fashion and devotees of • , .?
°“e to *ncrease the

“Peri’s Palace,” “The Devil’s pleasure, Bhould abandon the Ilrwi y

^ *”n
*°:_

(

i!

lr

. *
ur°b.PaPer8 ,

Cave,” etc. Some of these

groups look very much like

caves, having an arched or

Gothic entrance. A boat ride

culation of both. Please give
publicity to this plan. Whether
it is accepted or not, it can be
fully ventilated by our next Gen-
eral Conference. Something
must be done to increase the
circulation of our church papers
and I can think of nnii.;n„ _i_

’

fashionable watering-place, and notbing else

procure a cottage at one of these ,

C 80 harmoni-

Chautauquas. To hear a bright,
°U8ly ‘ Yoar«fraternally,

entertaining, instructive lecture
J. W. Honnoll.

Holly Bi-bimqb, July St.

Notes.

The “Louisiana Larceny Company,,
Is the ugly name some people bi,„ ,

our coddled pet !

* e ,9

“It ls the traditional policy of Keth
odlsm to show sufficient flexibility

t

do whatever ls at any time deemed
best for the Interests of the church.,,

Robertson, the great English pre»Ch
er, said that the highest duty of th"
Christian, minister 1b to bring

hi*
hearers to Christ, and then himself to
disappear.

9

Interior:

“And I, If I be lifted up, will draw-
all men unto me.” To lift up & cm
cature of Christ, and,denounce men «
depraved because they are not attrent
e

«

d
n
by

,

raalte religion
ridiculous and hateful. " ua

Herbert Spencer has this:

If women comprehended ail that i«
contained In the domestic sphere thcr
would ask no other. If they conis
see all that Is implied in the rlyht
education of children, to a full com
prehension of which no man has vet
risen, much less any woman, thev
would seek no higher function.

’

Our people ln I,os Angeles are mov-
ing in the matter of an episcopal
residence in their city for Bishop Htz.

gerald. They have had several meet-
ings on the subject, and are in

correspoudf nee with the Bishop. We
hope they will succeed.

Ham's Horn:

Away down deep in every human
heart is something that makes one
long at timeB to trample the cares of
earth under foot and pillow the head
on the cloudB; but an opportunity to
make a dollar with apparent ease will
bring the average man back to earth
with a suddenness that nothing else in
life can eclipse.

One individual church somewhere in

the West recently dedicated four-tilths

of the house to the Lordi the other

fifth not having been paid for. It is

good to be particular about what you

consecrate to God; but we don't be-

lieve the Lord ever yet accepted a

fractional part of anything, not oven

of a human heart or life!

Somebody has said that if ten dol-

lars were involved In the solution,

many mathematicians would not be able

to see that the sum of the three angles

of a triangle are equal to two right

augles. What a commentary on covet-

ousness! Afterwhile the world and

the church will learn that l’aul spoke

truly about the love of money!

The Homan's Missionary Advocate

comes robed in an entire new dress

made up in the new and latest style.

We like this charge. It is a decided

Improvement. The contents are as in-

teresting as ever. It still holds itself

at the old price—fifty cents a year.

Let ail our Christian women subscribe

for this monthly, and thus keep up

with the growing work of our Woman's
Board of Missions.

The Louisiana women are coming to

the front In the light against the Lot-

tery. Some of them have sharpened

their pencils and are speaking brave

words through the columns of the .Vote

Delta, of this city, and the Caucasian, of

Shreveport, and in some other papers.

We recognize this fact as a “good

sign.” John A. may now prepare to

“ Eolil Ills tent like the Arab.
'

And silently steal away.”

Look at our school advertisements,

will you? Did you ever see anything

like It in any other paper? It is a real

study, that fifth page! Schools for

girls and boys, young women and

young men—schools of every grade;

and If your children are not educated,

it will not be because the Advocate
has not brought the subject before

you and pointed out the school you

should pationize.

The editors of the Missionary Heviets

of the World, published by Funk

Wagnalls, make the following prize

offer : For the best contribution to

the /femeto, “giving examples from

modern missionary history of the un-

mistakable interposition of God In

answer to prayer and in behalf of bis

servants and their work,” one hundred

dollars, and lor tbe second best, Jlft’J

dollars. The articles must contain tea

such examples, brief and telling, duty

authenticated, and must not exceed

!i,000 words. Can not some of our read-

ers win those prizes?

The iniquitous Louisiana Lottery hill

ls settled as far as the Legislature Is

concerned. Falling in the Senate to

pass tt over Gov. Nicholls’ veto, its

advocates passed a resolution denying

the Governor’s right to veto an amend-
mont to the Constitution. This throws

' it into the courts. IfjQov.. N leb® 118

i be sustained, morality and rigid has

couquoied. If not, It Is probable that

for another series of years this uhoin-

i Liable fraud will ply Its trade. l“e

bribe will be too much for Louisiana

voters

—

Jialeigh Christian Advocate.

1

The inference 1b unjust to our peo-

ple. Having just made a tour through

!
a large part of the State, we are con-

>
ildent that the antl-Lottery sentiment

(

has greatly strengthened since the

J

people have learned somewhat of the

unprecedented methods that obtalne

ln the Legislature. On all sides their

Indignation is deep and growing

deeper. If It ever comes to a popular

vote, the Lottery ls gone forever.
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rjev. H. W. Featherstun is now in A brother In Homer, La., offered to
biloxi, miss. ff All HIM AUUllUJ U

i.j-ire of Edward McGehee College be one of one hundred to give $15 to
*• •fENKINS, ... PROPRIETOR.

jor GirlSi AVoodvllle, Miss. We have build a church this year in Japan, and Airy itooma. Excellent Table and Home
kanki. in, en

elved the “announcement” of said to give. $10 a year for four years to sup- comfort.. -!-‘-

h00 l
and wish Bro. Fi even larger port it. This has been answered by

8UMMKR At*» winter hoarders S. V. Wai.i.. W. I>. Mor

than he achieved with Kava- one brother from Moss Point, Miss.
Solicited by tu.D»y, Week or konth.

‘lit College.
* Brother in Homer, La *15 V T Gr°Un'"' F ‘"e B*lh,ng “d r,,h,”*•

Miss Mary L. Smlthey, Miss Helen M. M. Evans. Moss Point, Miss 15 M&SSZSSftt ta&L’S&S&td!
*

Richardson and Miss Fannie Hinds ~~

have been appointed by Blehop Wilson Church jn Mex jC0| Teacher Wanted!
10 labor in the China 88 on. - • Wanted for a small Hchool In the country, In

Kev. William M. Hayes has been Reported previously ....$14 50 which most of the pupils'are small, a Protestant

nnninted by the College of Bishopa *
!rfl

at
$ n Mi88 10 00 ,|dy teacher who cmn t€tch the «»*»! Rogiich

sppolntctl oy Hie A v Mrs. C. C. btedman $1 0(1 branehe. .nd French, and can apeak Fr.nd.

Church in Jajfan.

Khan k i, i n, Ten n .

1. Centenary College
JACKSOy, LA.

Mansfield Female College
Connemuorj of Music and Art.

MANSriEM), la.

SUMMER AND WINTER HOARDERS
. Solicited by the Hay, Week or Month.

Beautiful Grounds, Fine Bathing end Fishing.

bbc.ted Immediately ou the beach, one and a
half miles east of the Seashore Camp Ground.

Teacher Wanted!
Wanted for a small school In the country, In

S. V. Wall. W. I>. Mooney, A. M.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys lor College or Business.

<>ne of the most popular and flourishing Inotl-
Unions of the South, The Hlxty-sevcnth Session

Jackson. La., is near Ethel, on the , " <l ,h* H i'rln * TOT“
Valley R. K., 1 151 miles north of New p-rleiicwl faculty! Currlnli!!in*

D
Mmprehensbr^

Orleans. The location Is beautiful and iulpa^ed" Mm'um b«t M^fer".'.'^”!!* tJ,
healthful, the buildings are elegant

l!

1
,*!'

1’" V? "* l)"' h,«l ™»ke. TheTeeb-
['Icon s nl the 1 erhnlphone are used to facilitate

and ample, and the Faculty Is complete the w.. r k in the music department, piecing this

commissioner of education for Paine

uni Lane Institutes. The Wesleyan

speaks of him as “a ready speaker,

genial in manner, and of fine spirit.”

Rev. J. W. Malone, our pastor, at

Mlnter City and Strathmore, Miss.,
h ,

W“ ”y
JJ

has done so well this year, that his

btedman. $1 00 branches and French, and can speak French

fp .
fluently. A moderate salary and a good home

Aotal $25 50 will be given to a satisfactory app leant. Refer-“ ences exchanged.

In the Open Air.
T
„
MclRTHD“'

n
\

McArthur, Montgomery Co., Go.

o n(i ah1p Thp aa tia nf IntnvWMLtlnir
,

*?6lt
r,n competition. he partmenuana aoie. ine sale OI intoxicating of Fine Arts and Industrial Art* tinder specialist*.

Next ,Session will begin Aug. 2G, 1800. drinks Is forbidden by law within ‘"t
h«,,tr »"<>

w " '

,, a, ,, .
tra< tivenesi, and the school la celebrated for the

five miles of the College. Its endow- remarkable record for good health mantalned

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt
me,“ ,und 19 bc,n* ra

'
,U"y lncrea8ed ’uur siuaents aanmtea to v anuertmt

an(J the colle
_e hag enterej u .)011 a new ing i» m brick, ma.stvt .„,i comm«iinu., with .

without examination. i... 1
,*, <.

,|l '"h *' U!
'.
1 rampus.

.

Km>m. large.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt , ,, ,, .

6
,and the college has entered upon a new

without examination. career of prosperity.

Especial attention paid to the C'laB- Special attention will lie given to the

siCB, English, German and Mathemat- health, moraU and biblical Instruction

ireer Of prosperity. well furnl.lfi-i!, warmed anil ventilated. Ampla
prevision fnr the table of the best the market af-

Special attention will be given to the fords. All necessary comfort secured. Ripen.

It was my good fortune, on Monday
ght. to take part in the open-air

appreciative people have voted him a *f
rvlce

,

he d M Keller Market Square,

month’s,vacation, which he will spend
was

'
ln,leel

)'
ftratifying to be given

in North Georgia, visiting relatives
tbe ®haDUe of Preaching to the peo-

ml attending the Piedmont Chautau- f
le *her«'fathered, i f0Und the meet-

" lD
f? in charge of Bros. Vail. Bien and

<
l
u#> Harrison, with nrunnlcl orrrf nnpnnflot

Ic8. Address

health, morals and biblical Instruction Tn^luiariur.
Of the Students. contemplation, and extensive Improvements are

.In progress to make tills the grandest Institution

For terms. Catalogue, or other In- ln
J;

h ‘' at* 1 *

FOR CR-IR^XjS,

W OO DVI LLK, M I 9 S I S S I I .

Emory arid Henry College,
pie there gathered. I found the meet-

wuudyille, m i s s i s s i im* i .
, Emobv, Virginia.

" lD
f? in charge of Bros. Vail, Bien and

<
*
U8

xf -H- r>t t l t r f
Harrison, with organist and cornetist Beautifully located on a branch of tbe I,., N. o. The points of special attraction are:

Tb
Jd » rnsnbl'tlon recommendbl^'tha^

an(1 a,6° ft number of ladies and gen- »"UT. r.r. climate delightful and salubrious, its Unrivaled Location and beautiful
passed a g tlemen H3 participants in the praying Facllltlei unsurpassed. Instruction in Liter.- r, J rt,u . n „ . n
,hp \KW Orleans Christian Advo- „ , , . .

1 1 Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Courseme -NE
. T 1 ...

and 0 t ^le 8 ' nK' nKi which was ener- "ire. Languages. Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac- ,
CATE be removed to Jackson Miss, ^tlcaliy ami ably led by Bro. Sam- jniy the best, charge, as tow « any other erst-

and Modern Methods; Large Library

The Holly Springs District Conference Beach. A great many persons of all c.a„ college. For Catalogue address
pasted a resolution that the paper be gizef n(?es Knd of ,he two co iorb haci ukv. h. WALTER FEATHERSTUN,
published simultaneously at Jackson, come out . excellent order was main- pkesident.

W. D. Mooney, Sec., For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

Franklin Tenn formatlon aPPbf to * ,rof - O- H. Wiley,

.f

r raiiann, * enn -

_

Jackgon ^ lja>> or t0 w . h , c , Hunnioutt,

TTonriTr Prxncmo President.

Athens FemaleCollege
Athens, Alabama.

Chartered isi.'t.

.Miss., and New Orleans, and that an tBlned , an(1 lt waa truly (le liKh tful to
editor reside in each place talk to such an orderly, well-behaved
Senator Gibson has our thanks for a and deeply interested audience,

copy ot his speech delivered in the Much good is being done by those

ItEV. H. WALTER FEATHERSTUN,
PltESIDENT.

Southern University,

and Modern Methods; Large Library A place of health and refinement:

and unequaled Literary Societies; Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

„ . . , ,
nlslied. All the departments thor-

\oung Men’s Christian ‘Associat on, ,, ,6 ’ oughly organised; a full faculty of
and freedom from temptations; Mag- eXper t R jM each. A Cheap, Thorough
uldcent Gymnasium and thoroughly School. Attached is a Business School,

equipped Science Hall; attractive A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Boarding-HouseB and wonderful health Stenography. Type- writing. Fall term
wyj • - to kfuiiiE uuuc uv vuust; — . ,,

, ,. t enn
United States Senate. July 11, on “The wbo have given themselves to this

KEV ' 8 ’ ANI,KKW8
. n.n.. ll.d., phes-t.

reoord . F |ne Discipline and Keligious
°Pen8

^
ep *®mber • .

1,
•

American Merchant Marine.” special work. There Is in connection Greensboro, Alabama. Tone, and the entire reasonableness
' ' ' "

president
Gov. Nlcholls has appointed Hon.

special work. There is in connection
with this preaching services a mission

Greensboro, Alabama.

W. H. Jack, of Natchitoches, superin- school which is In a nourishing con- This Hutton of high grade win open Sep-

temlent of public education in Loulsl- dltion. From what I saw that Monday tomber 2, with a faculty of ten olhcers. itha«»n

m. Mr. Jack is a prominent lawyer night, and from what I know of the th,! ,or » complete Collegiate and

ami a prominent Baptist, and. doubt- Christian men and women at work out
Pr“Uc

*! 8d,,c*tlon
-

„
T

l

l,e >-nbor.t«ry i. well

less, will make a good superintendent, there. I feel that I can heartily rceotn- General.nd Applied cnemtitry. Location
tt.Aa.n t / i .I a. » . ..

etiulpped for thorough Instruction In Physical,
there. I feel that I can heartily recoin- XppMed cheni i,try. Location
mend the Keller Market open-air meet- healthy. Moral cm tu emphasized. Annual ex-

tngs to the sympathy, prayers and perises need not exceed IlfiO or $100. For cats-

material helnnf nil ‘phrluttuna »’hn logue. address, K. M. PETEItSON, Bec’fy.

less, will make a good superintendent, there, 1 *eel that I can heartily recoin-

The churches in Shrcvejiort arc
men<1 the Keller Market open-air meet-

bolding open-air union meetings in sympathy, prayers and

the Court-House Square every Sunday nlHteri!l ' Help of all Chrlstlaus who

n l ht _

' ' would lend a hand towards reaching

Bishop Fitzgerald is to write the
l

,

he Perl8 muitltudes of

life of Bishop McTyelre.
,

W'°k

h !

Let
,f

uph
* 1

ft8 these he started in all the neglected
The Central Methodist says: “The quarters of New Orleans.

mail who can not, in his own estlma- A i..i m .. , , ,

. . ji. a, , .
Alas, like the measles broken out on

tion, beat any edltorn#* ever read after „ , ,
. . . . . .J

. XmJL a human body, so there are hundreds
editing a paper Is yet to be found, „ . , , .

, , . . . , j „ °f saloons and lottery shops spotting
unless it 1c one who has tried It.” , ... ,,

J ”
the body of tbe Orescent City, and

Absence from the olliee 13 the reason scarcely a block above or below Canal
that a new paper, The. Hoy of Faith, Street is free from them. We will be

rnau who can not, in his own estima-

tion; beat any edltoi^ta ever read after

editing a paper Is yer to be found,

unless it be one who has tried It.”

mm mimummm

Tone, and the entire reasonableness

ot its charges.

Send for new and enlarged calalogue.

Address

Rev. James Atkins, l’res.

Tulane University
OF LOUISIANA.

t

Tulane College lias four parallel courses, Clas-

For catalogue and particular! add

r

cm
a. d. M’VOY, A. m., Praa.

LAGRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE.
llGranga. Georgia.

Rrli’k ti'ilMIng' w»t<*r wnrk«.
rlertrlc lights l.ltf-riit nrw.
Music, Art. dto,i miae mg.
IT l»r- wrflltm. telegraphy. Itonk*
ka-vfilnic

.
Ighl-alngifig. rlnni-

tlun, (ihyalral niiHtirr. FHF.K.
Art nii'1 volne rtiltiiri' >«•!!•

flu-. Koonondral uniform l*n

till* ho»nl In Uullrgr IlntiH*.

Mualo cl»M, Iff. \rt 40. Muni
for rattilugue. (Oih annual a*-*-

lon hrglna Hep IT, l*<t*0.

Itf’FUM TT PMITfl; I’rra.

KI'I.KK II. SMITH. Hen.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Orer 50 Profemorfi ami fino Stuilrnt n laatvrar. •

IKFKN niSTENI'T IkKPART.TIF.NTK.
ArMilrmit Llinrntutr, Sclent r. I'liilosniihv. I

:ncs, pin.
TIicoIdbIcmI. Free tiiiliun ami free mum in Wesley 1 1,ill.

i
.iiav, I'i ur I’mfnwft. New fiuiMings. Fees.
ledlcals Ilusplf.il .V fnmmOfUUQrii f.-r. lmi . Fee*, fo’-

Denlitl. Ftilll.i. tilly, ,-ai client e.piijimeiit, new Imil-lm^ ),n «
I’harntnoruf leul Full Course of Inatruciuiii. l ee,,

Enclnucrlna. Courses in Civil, Met li.inu »l. Mining Engiti--»
centH;, fmdM.irlu.il 1 > Imtiltu/y Two buddinev pers, _

For ttulojuf.addre** Wlla H lllluma, .Nashville, Tea*.

Huntsville

Female College,
Huntsville, Alabama.

Forty- First Session begins Wednes-

day, September J. 1S9D. Buildings

greatly enlarged 'and improved.

ritlll-EHTY OF THE

edited by Kev. L. L. 1’lckett, haa\ot getting a piece out on' the road to ttruMW'IdSSg
beer, mentioued. -Bro. Pickett starts- success in giving Christ to the masses. l“

r indunriai, Literary and Religious culture.
. . . ... tl ,, .

Tlie discipline G lirm; tlie Boarding Department
upon the editorial sea with Falla well when we have downed forever the u homelike and comfortable; the health is fine;

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

nnv T ATM-* rmTT/1 * rWlirxikT ' wuiniSHaWiin » |»ic|.»i y ur |>ai nur-uu
i LMALI'i LDUCATlONt Next Annual Session. begins October let, lsi*u.

Medical College opens Monday, October 20th.
ptx, vfw™ ... , .. Law Department. Monday. November 17th.
Th«- N IN TH -*'K3SI< *N of tlih prosperous Instl- Catalogues containing full Information may be

ilium begins
U j
)on application to the Secretary of tbe

September O, 1800. u»ive„u>.
WM . PltK9T01f J0IINSTONi

Its history and present condition warrant us In President of University.

leal. Literary, Scientific, and Engineering, Healthy, well furnished. 20 Ofllcers
leading to the degree of A. B. or B. S. Tulane
High school has three courses. Classical. Lit- and Teachers. All departments of
erary and Scientific. Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, and prepares for Business or Female FducatiOll thoroughly tllll^ht,
College. The II. Sophie Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education «»f including Book - Keeping, Stenography
Young Women. with a preparatory department.
Next Annual Session. begins October 1st, ihimj. and Type- writing. A Christian home
Medical College opens Monday, October 20th.
Law Department. Monday. November 17th. for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

'atalogties containing full Information may be
bad upon application to the Secretary of tbe to KkV. A. B. JONES. President.
University. -

Wm. Phkston Johnston,
President of University. WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,

CLINTON MACON, GA.
Aniitiiil Session Boglim Octi»bf*r 1st.

P | B I Cntulogue Free. U«v. \\

.

C. Rush, I'rea.

WESLEYAN PAeW V STAI NTON, VIRGINIA.
Ojhmin SfpliMtilMT IHtn. jWu. One ol the most Tho-
ronuli mill At tractive Schools lor young Imlkes
In the I'lilon. Full uoiinte. Able faultily Coiiservit*
I «»r > course in Jliisle. DelMrtn System of RtuenMon.
Improved metiiodH in Art and Calisthnnlcs. Fall
cnmmnruial coiinui. MmiMhikh with ntenni heat ami gas
liKllt. Sitiinllou grand. I llitimle iiimurpnswst for tienltb.
Over one hundred nnd thirty boanlitiR pupils from nine-
teen Stntes. Terms exceedingly low. Special
iiiiliieeiiientM to persouM ul u illstnnee. For
the great InducementH of this CI‘'I.RItl< A’TKIi
VIKf.lNIA M IIOOL, write for a entnh.gue t«i

WM, A. HARRIS, I). I>
,
Presidnut. Staunton, Virginia.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL,
Petersburg, Yu. The itftli Annunl Session or this
evlmol for It* ' - he l! i n s fij>t *.f Oetoher. Thorough
pre pit nit ion for I'liivtu-Tty of Vh. I'. 3 . Military ami
Nnval A < -0 < III It

-

N ,1 II • | lending Kligmeerillg Schools.
For i'at g* . iiddio-s \\ tiordoii Mct'ahe, lluad blaster

BETHEL CLASSICAL and MILITARY^
academy. $95 Daifsession yy)
Prepares for B utilncan, Univ. of Va., j?

f

an*l West Point. ( -ataloglio a<Mr* ill 'JJ 11

MfVj.A. Bethel Acaduuiv. Vu tTrpp-i4dha 'Vs.

filled, May he “sail steady with an John A. Morris I.ottery and all others,

upright keel 1” have had the Sunday law rigidly en-

Dr. Saunders favors us with the
forcod

-
and h,lve K0,ten out of tbe

I Vi n A \i n .-t. t »i
ex petite* are moderate. The Institute embraces

tionu A. Morri. Lottery and all Ottiera, eight oepartments. Full corps of experienced

have had the Sunday law rieidlv en- anil - omretert teacher*. K.ir omUloKue anil any
.

J
l .

particulars address the PreMdeut,

catalogue of Martin Female College,

I'ulaski, Tenn., ot which he Is now

barracks and gone into the streets and

squares and hedges and lanes of the

president. Dr. Saunders did good work clty wlth " tbc Klorlous K0S Pel of the

tor onr church at Meridian, as presl-
blo88e(l (,ocl -

dent of East Mississippi Female Col- Those humble workers for God,

lege, and we commend him heartily those earnest soul-seekers, those con-

to the Tennesseeans. secrated men and women out at Keller „ 1 l , . ,,l„v m M 8AUNDKR8, Principal.
Market Square should not ask in vainMM 8 Horn: - . « . .. V® . . ,

The Twentieth Sestlon will open September 8.
»Or needed spiritual and money back- The College Is out of debt, and has a Permanent

An old colored man said he could l n « R t thp hnnda nf the evangelical Endowment Fund of 930,000. Elegant building*
talk more religion in flve minutes than ... .

* In the earner of uaautllai jround., ornamented

he could live in two weeks no mstter Churches Of New Orleans. Go out- With a K reat variety ot mailt trees, shrubbery,

u
1

j .
ve 1

, ,
0 KS, no maiter

,
. etc. Every room in the Boarding Department is

how hard be tried. The old man has brother, slater, and see them work, being newly papered, painted, carpeted and sup-
lots of company. and work with them, next Monday or ^ ntrmture of the heat style. The

- moat delightful Hume for ) lUiny l.nitita in the

ltev I T Vlohnl.nn „,rt,„a r riday night. John T. Sawyer. South Health yrr/et t; notu death in Hoarding
ttev. J. 1. Nicholson writes from

, „ Venartme.it since oryanitation of College in

Edwards, MIbs. : “Our third quarterly ,,
ism. A /a" collegiate Inune o/Studg. t hree

. Nome laugh at old school remedies. Degrees are roofer ed— M. K. L... A. B., auil
tueuing commenced here on last Do modern ones equal Johnson’s Ano- n. a. Experienced ami accomplished teacher, in

•'aturdav. Julv 19 Hrn little was dene T Inimpnt 1
'

charge of every department. Speelal prorlslou

/, ouiy bluie was ayne lunimeut. made for Music (luntr 11 mental nod vocal), for Art

REV. T. J. NEWELL. A. M..
Grenada, MIbb. 1

It. P. LAKE,
Sec’y of Board of Trustees.

Martin College
For Young Ladies,

Pulaski, Tennessee.

Rev. R. M. SAUNDERS, Principal.

The Twentieth Sesilon will open September 3. m ‘
,

1 _ _
The College Is out of debt, and has a PermanerU ot Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

CLINTON
Female Academy.
Session Will Open Monday , September S, 1890.

Address Mii8. S. E. MUNDAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Trhmb: Tuition, Board, Including furnished

room, fuel, llghta and washing, $12 per mouth.

Curriculum embraces Hlementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. G. I)’ Arman, President of Board

SffrfMm >• ">"< COLLEQC *«.l CONSERVATORY. ><>

, H. 1 .'it,:li.-r- - K #IIMM*

ILknaliAUI I'lano t<* lic-at Mum-' Pupil. K1 if Rmuntta aiul

liuiMIttgi. Klrrlrlr l.iglii-*. nirani ll<’*t*ra ftc. MEXICO, MO.

FAIRVIEW

churches Of New Orleans. Go out 1 With a great variety of shade trees, shrubbery,
. .. ,

etc. Every room in the Boarding Department Is
brother, sister, and see them work, being newly ptpered, painted, carpeted and sup-

and work with them next Momlav or 1,lled with new furniture of the best style. Thenuu wur* >v*tu tuem, iiext juuuuay or
delightful Home for Young Ladies in the

John T. Sawyer.

meeting commenced here on last

Saturday, July 19. Bro. Little was
greeted by a good congregation, and
gave them an Impressive sermon. The
Quarterly Conference was called to

order at two o’clock P. M. The re-

ports showed that our cause Is pros-
perity. Bro. John W. Crisler was
licensed to preaoh. On Sunday morn-

South Health perfect ; notu death in Boarding
Department since oruani.ation of College in
IS 70. A full Collegiate Course of Study, t hree A representative Protestant institution of
Degree* are confer ed—M. K. u., A. B., and Highest Grade for the liberal educa-
M. A. Experienced and accomplished teacher* In tionof loung Women.
charge of every department. Special provision several full Tollere courses leadlmr to tbe I>e-

0lul»K Literary orBcleottflc .tudle. with M u.lc.

The Woman’s College
—of

—

BALTIMORE.

(J Country Location),

BinnsYille. Kemper Co.. Miss.

Course: Cl tssics, English, Music,

Art, Telegraiihy.

Moral Inlluence. good.

Cost for girls, Sill) to $114.50 per
session; for boys, $100 to $104.50 per
session.

Ssml for Catalogue to

Kev. W. W. MOURE, A. M..
President
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Notice to Our Subscribers.

o.,KnnwiK,t.n TOin f v,« it 18 more luau a catalogue; it is mil or laror-
Sub8cribers will please notice the niailon, and contain!* a discussion of the great

date of expiration of their 8Ub8Crip- live educational questions of the day. such as

.fV.nJV,..
*

a ,
The finest Woman’s Gymnasium tu the world

tiling full lnfonnatlon. Address the l rlutlj al. _E niMB |ve frrAn |te building, equipped with the
; best appliances for physical culture, together

ALBION V/CAD Dnni/ 9KNT with baths and swimming pool.

COLLEGE T Lnn“DUUr\ FREE. A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished
rooniB, Elevator and all other modern conve-

It Ik more than a catalogue; It Ik full of lafoi- nlences.
atlon, and contains a discussion of the great All department* In charge of specialists,

ve educational questions of the day. such as The uext session begins Sept. 17th, 18110. Pro-

Whitworth : Female : College
AND

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookiiavex, Miss.

Kev. A. F Watkins Dreached an *• . . . ..ill . ,
every progressive scholar needs. Postage four gram seut on application to the President.

at7.oii 1

WHUIM pnioneu an
tions as printed on the labels of their ,-eiiu. Thu l« one or the leading colleget In the wm. H. Hopkins, pii.d.,

«xieuent sermon on Christian Edliea- nnnpra* And thnao Whn hnvfi nnf vpf Went In atteudauce, range and thoroughness of St. Paul and 4th Ht*., Baltlraort

lion, aftpr whi nii aruj nhoarfuiic
papers

,
ana inose wuo nave noi yei work . and ,n extent of tlePt ,on of studies. Alive

which $o44 was cheerfully
pa|^ will please either forward the on ail historic and scientific quustiout. Tuition

SUD&CTibed for the endowment of Mill- . . ... .... Free, Expenses only V* as great as Eastern

ruw
“ enuowmenc oi jam amount due to the publisher or arrange co„egw. L‘. K . Flake, ll. d , Free., Albion,

ege. May the agent leave as
for payment of aamo with the preacher

PieusDt Impreaslona everywhere as he
in

left here!’

N
OW the God of peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of the sheep,
Mississippi STATE Sunday-school through the blood of the everlasting

CONVENTION.

The eleventh annual meeting of the

covenant, make you perfect in every

good work, to do his will, working In

you that which is well-pleasing in his

State Sundsy-achool Con- sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
Mention will be held In the city of
' icksburg on August 5 and C, 1890.
Each county Sunday-school Cou-

'Mtlon is entitled to two delegates,
*nd ea,.;, regU iar Sunday-school of
*“y '’fotestant denomination to one

he glory for ever and ever. Amen.—
Hebrews xiii, 20, 21

.

M.C. Female Institute,

Jackson, Tenn.

Boarding capacity, 195.

Satisfaction given.

Send (or Catalogue.

A. W. Jones, President.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUIISANA.

RTKIII belli UU »puiiumiltlil WW I rCIIUCHU
. - 1 ^ . . ,,

wm. h. hopkins, pii.d., The prestige of nearly twenty-live years of almost unlnteriupted success
St. p»ui Slid 4th Btf., Baltimore, Md

. aD(j j,rosper|ty places this institution ill the front rank of the best Female

Pnrt fiihcnn Fpmalp PpIIpitp Colleges In the South. It Is more thorougbly equipped than ever before In

® *
Its history, and offers the finest facilities In the Departments of T.lterature,

Fort Giuson, Miss. A.rt and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very best In the South.

The finest artists are In charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

open. Sept, lo, 1890. Cloete June le, woi, in constant use. Xiimbcr of olllcers and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

Under tl.e pxtron.se Of the MI..1..1PP1 An- 245. No Fenrale College in the South furnishes such advantages on such

nu.i Conference. m. E. Church,South. reasonable teimt. For catalogues and other Information apply to

L. T. FITZIIUUIL, A. M., President.
A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. R. Or ^ K. Ml KRAH. H ^ i^P-l lont .,

Opens Sept. 10, 1890. Closes June 16, 181

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

, [Formerly, 1847,— 1884, the University of La.)
* Its advantages for practical Instruction, and

B
UT if we walk in the light, a8 he is especially In the dlstastB of the Southwest, are

, ,
... . , unequaled, as the law secures lt superabundant

in the light, we have fellowship one materials from the great Charity Hospital with

with another and the blood of ,t8 700 bed8
i
aml *0,COO patients annually. Stu*

,0 . r ,

\4iin anoiuer, ana mt uxouu ui
tleIlU bftve no h08plU|-fee8 to pay and special

It Is earnestly desired that Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from tu.truction u dativ given at the bedside of the

pmitifrTv in I ,, , r r i - fficA’. as In no oilier Institution. Ae.ct College
BQty In the btate be repre- I all sin.— /. John t, /. session begins October 'JO, 1S00. For catalogues

iuisittwis ^otlrts.

ev*-‘fy county in the State be repre-
sented. Ministers of all denomlna-

°»8 are honorary members of the
invention.

Reading Bunday-school workers will Eor over Fifty Year.
Present to make the meeting In-

j, B(J wjnslow’b sootiunu sybup ti.» been
Cresting and Instructive, and a pro- u.e.i for children uethiny. it jootbe.„the ^}|G.

irarnma , ... , .
soften, llie sums. .Il.ya .11 p.ln. cure, wind

8 Uime Of exercises will be promul- colic, »nd l. tlie best remedy for Dl.rrlne.-

Wed 88 soon as possible.
Twent'"«ve cenl.. bottle.

It Is expected that reduced fare will
ii ii I L

eme°ri

t

?

tned ,rom the rallroad8
’
and Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

w‘ertalno»eut will be provided for al
^^0 attend. Jno. T. Buck liAmAAMniUiA DknoSnlon

sick, as In no oilier Institution. Next College
session begins October 'JO, 1890. For catalogues
or information, address

Prof. ti. E. CHA1LLE, M. D., Dean,
O. Drawer 201, New Orleuna, La.

Urriversity School,
Montickli.o, Drew Co., Ark.

An English, Classical, Mathematical, Scientific

and Commercial School for Boys and Girls.

Number of stiuleuU limited to sixty.

For circulars address

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. R.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

Miss M. K. COMPTON. Przkidknt.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
For Young Ladies,

Nashville, Tenn.

Elegant home- school with every facllltv for
promoting health, comfort, aud intellectual de-
velopment.
Number of pupils limited. Teachers of ex-

perience and unqutiilloned ability In each re-
partmeqt. Native European Instructor of the
Modern Lauguagee, for which there Is no extra
charge.
Especial attention paid to Music and Elocution.
The year 1880-80 has beeu a success !u every

way.
For Catalogues apply to

Miss B. A. Johnson, Principal.

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladies.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout.

A LITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL.

ces four years Esn?^-^X Yeara course for training teacher, embracing

cial emphasis on UnKHslT'^^-f V thorouKh study of both Theory and Prac-

•n, I Rerature ^ ltor>-^L^/^T!S^ice. Endorsed by State Superint'dent.

atmo^ilm re^of^ th^^Schoof^the «rid»ate. have paying

and purest. Dlcipllne mild but firm. Exc0n^<^l / furn |,hed^enMfacmtie^r^Uisi^m^kr^Now^fnstnmTmi^^^^^^A^ “
application.

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 1 865. -z&SW I

^^^nHieTo^iaDii^tmltet^^wT^toanrwiurTuridshec^mom, fuel

washing, $ 10 per moStb. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

TOM. F. MCBEATi-., Pne.-r, P.LEVILLE, Miss.

Jno. T. Buck,
Cbalr’n Ex. Com.

lliat our daughters may be as

tuS“
er

;
8ton«8 Polished after the slmili-

M
ae of a palace." This Is tbe motto

TV ,?
ln College, of Mexico, Mo.

“s college owes its existence to gifts
•jBouuiing to $62,600, from ex.- Gov.

*»v» Uan^, under the directions be

ft.
’ t“e property has inoreased to

e«m
Va

.
ue 01 5129,700, and not one

v
“'

J}*
debt. The new catalogue Is

uundsome, and shows an enroll-
en t last year of nearly 150 pupils.

- Homeopathic Physician,

IIS St. CkirlM Atbiui, cor. H CilllOM It

J. H. hinemon, Priucip.1. Chamberlain^- Hunt Academy,

Ohm mims hr MM.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Qlrod Street, oor. Oamp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prieto.

SCIENCE HILL. port g.u80*, mws.
A Boarding School for Boys.

An English and Classical School for Girls, W. C. Guthrie, A. B., Principal,

Shelbyvllle, Ky. Founded March 25, 1825, by yu jj corp H thoroughly equipped and skillful

Mrs. Julia A. Tevls. The oldest School for teachers. Rates extremely low, owing to en-

women In the South. Teacher, are gr»du.te. of dowmout.

the best Colleges. Fits for Wellesley. Accom-

modations flrst-class In every particular. Terms elevating discipline.

cation In the “Dill country." On the Mississippi
Valley R. R. Home Influences. Film, parental,

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

W. T. POYNTBB, D. D.

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY for

young men and boys. For Illustrated cata-

logue, address Staunten Military Academy,
Staunton. Va. „

Write for catalogue. Address
C. D, WHARTON, Bec’y and Tress.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Graduate, admitted to ierer.1 unlveraltle. with-
out examination. A few vacanc-lea. Catalogue.

O. U. WALLACE, MI. A., Naatultle, Tenn.

Owensboro Female College,
OWENSBORO, KY.—*

—

ani Will opi-n {••qu l’>, under tin- » art* of W . H. Stuart*
yiLa—

j

nf Sliell*' villi- . K v « I"* ban bail ‘ju year«experi«-nce.

irC^IYjb uur I Buildiligi' ill*- new .
fur n imIm-iI tbrifiiuliout w ith tin*

I a t*-K f iiitnl*- in i iiiivt-iilem t-K. Teu'liortt carefully
Mt-bicled. inukinu the Inttfltution second to none in

ii T tlie Smilli. A lliurnngli edui’Htitui. • Tbe |*re«ii-lent

vnmvm gives tipccial attentlull to tb« tl it inli ,tu*l - legaiii'- <>C

nianiiei'M, wlilrli * an be tibtaine*! ut no ntln-r iiMti-

tut ion . For circulars. addrenitW. II. Stuart. I're-f t.
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TI SKAI.OOSA, AI.A.

Superior F.rlllHe. fur lllulier Eilur.Hon: ft -

liuhirul ( llra.tr; Well .tppnluted llulldluK» llr.o-

tlful Ground.; Kxi-elleut ( urp. of lu.trurtor..

. Write fur Catalojue. ALONZO HILL,
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ftw ©titans ©kristian
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•m ffftmfl Siopli. less ; it’s a great blessing to have
sight and hearing, and strength

for daily labor, when so many A gUNSHINY H
are blind, deaf or suffering. . , , ,

“Why, grandmother, you seem sunshiny husband ro

to think that nothing is hard,” boautifnl homo, w

said the boy, still in a grumbling worth working for

tone.
, breezy, cheery, co

“No, Charlie; there is one
8ympathetic, his 1/gjRGATi^P

PlLiS
Make New, Rich Blood!

SS'kSsI
Kn Ik north ton timr* tin- n»M of «

* k f,,i OxlhHr?S

LOUISIANA

rilK SAND MAN.

Come, little girl, put by your tblngi,

The Sfthd-man tome* thl» way.

lie'll Boon pas* by,

And yon and 1

Will feel the ipell he bring*,

And say.

Bleep till break of day.

Polly Ib sleepy, watch her head,

The Band* man's on the way.

She can not sigh,

Nor droop her eye,

fthe gives a nod lnt'.ead

To say,

Bleep till break of day.

Ah, there he goes! I caught him there

As he came down this nay

;

Ily yawn and sigh,

And sleepy eye,

I'd know his face again—

And say.

Sleep till break of day.

— Good HoutcLeepiny.

The Sour Pucker.

A SlNHHINI III SHAM). A — To know the beat mean. ofoomhauhlrTkm
sunshiny husband makes ft merry, ny ,.RO ,,. ed. i.. nichols.

boautifnl homo, worth having, viu^t£rpld ^''OT.oJ£

worth working for. If ft man is The measurement of electricity
° .1*1 Vioa long Since been brought to a th«m*mvei» "With Tntt'mPlllo, Which atfiTlj

breezv. cheery, considerate and uas mi g i,,,i tho late tho Lirer, reiiexe the en»org,.,i Row"
miffi air<«g i n high degree of precision, but tne det<irmlno a healthy now or Hue, th*.

sympathetic, hi8 Wire sings in Ju;nna iin/lpr nhioh thfl cur* ulatlns;th®bow«laandc»u»in|cnllmih*«ni£

her Lnrt over her puddings and conditions under wUicb tne cur

JMwttftr.

How Electricity Is Measured.

BY l'ROF. NICHOLS.

GRATUITOUS ADVICE,
Thla Kpee.ee of adrice Ik not a]war,

able, but In many Inatanora much baaSu
would be derived Were It acted ,onon m
Kcctlon ofthe countryUexempt froin ill'll..*

pockets and tnatcK, Ik certainly a'

vantage. Wemuat,expectTorpid 1

The measurement of electricity f,^L8^c
Shirodl

thing I think is very hard.” her honrt over her puddings and
“ What b that? cried Charlie, Lor monding basket, counts the

1., tknt ... l.. at Lio r ... . ...

r,ru
‘

u has long since been brought to a S3
breezy, cheery, considerate and Pj,

dJ* of precj8 ion ,
but the «•

sympathetic, his wife sing
conditions under which the ' cur- uiat

her heart over her puddings, and cond
electric lighting HE

Spleen, Vitiated IIII© anti Inoctwl
lloweln. and all prndeny>enona will tunni!
themaelvea with Tutfw jAlla, which tttt
late tho Liver, relieve the engorged

,

determine a healthy flow of llilr, thu. -III*

SiSH, BLIND AND

amm a mr “Was it pieasant, as ^ou
thought it would be?’’ asked

. nTT _ T r.Tri . 1Tn nnnn mother, as Mabel came in from

IASH, BUND ADD DOOB
answered the little girl; “I

•pi A r!»TO'n'^
T should like to see it all over

again.
” v

ttt, #11, I## MS, *•! «r»Tier 8t««t, The mother listened attentive-

ly as Mabel described all she

HEW ORLEANS. had seen. Then, looking tenderly

at her, she said, “But I am very
sorry, my dear, that you had somm t co., rr«p™t«. )>rwv;,

at

„;;th.r , wh„ d0
^ mean? Who told you I didn’t

(ath. Blind*, Door*, Moulding, rioortm and huVC a good Seat?”

0aWng, Newel*, Balmier,, etc., alwayi on band, “Oh, I heard about it. A
» «ad« to order. great many who were there knew
Ordera promptly attended to. it.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty. “Mother! I don’t understand!
I never spoke to a single person
from the time 1 went in till I

Bxaxch Omen No. M CARONDELXT BT.
camc OUt—not ODO. To be KWO

_— j didn’t have a good seat at all,

WALL PAPER, but I never complained. I got

, along the best way I could, and

Matting, Window SnadOS. managed to see it all. Who
°

could have told you such a

ttl, 111. #•# MS, M7 #rafter Street,

HEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprktors.

Blind*, Door*, Moulding*, Flooring and

Ocllln«, Newel*, Baluiur*, elc., alwayi on band,

m made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BrnAKCH OFFlCi: No. 99 CARONDKLRT BT.

WALL PAPER,

who thought that at last his

grandmother had' found some
cause for complaint.

]

“Why, boy, I think that heart .

is very hard that is not thankful

for so many blessings!”

—

Se-
lected.

What a Little Girl Did.—
A good many years ago a little

girl of twelve years was passing

an old brick prison in tne city

of Chicago, on her way to school,

when she saw a hand beckoning
to her from behind a cell-window,

and heard a weary voice asking
her to please bring him some-
thing to read.

For many weeks after that she
went to the prison ovory Sun-
day, carrying the poor prisoner

a book to read from her father’s

library. At last one day she
was called to his death-bed.

“Little girl,” said he, “you
^iave saved my soul. Promise

?/ me that you will do all your life
1 for the poor people in prison
’ what you have done for me.”
> The little girl promised; and

she has kept her promise. Linda
1 Gilbert has been all her life the
t steadfast friend of the prisoner.

She has established good libra-
* ries in many prisons, and visited

S™.
4

;

1

™!
0wtlf in

1&
aecutity ehe feels of hie approba-

, a sheep, automatic
tion and admiration. You may . nnnr»tns Tunable
think .

o j i°^o^mired^ wife of^ict^ng wtlu^^^rvisIoiTfor
please, but it is the admired w f

con8 i cierable time. One of the
who hears words of praise> and

of . the oloctric
receives smiles of recommenda-

depends upon the chemical
tion, who is

.
capable, discre t

action ofthe current. When the

Lif Zirnannfr electric current is caused to How

wulu>,“u“,—;

,
. 7. . .. _ .efirrtUma to tm*a ofr In naturnl

rents used in electric lighting ..Anounoe or preventive la Vortu a pouJS

must be measured (ire entirely ore.™- Bo auvuea

^

Tutt’s Liver Pills,
hrloe, 26o, Olllot, 39 A 41 Park Placo. N. L

Who. hears words of praise and J.^B.aer^
receives smiles of recommenda- £r depen(l 8 upon the chemical
tion, who is

.
capable, discre t

action of the curren t. When the
and executive.

^ L*®®®? * electric current is caused to flow

r.Ti
1<l,

L i r’- .i^ Li!m il,tn through a vessel containing the
little body fun ly bloom in nnv unit, t.hwnnlv wav
strong, self-reliant womanhood,
under the tonic and the cordial

of companionship with a hus-

band who really went out of his

way to tind occasion for showing

her how fully he trusted her

solution of any salt, the only way

in which -it can tind passage, is

by decomposing the compound
into its constituent parts. The
molecules of those compounds
which in chemistry arc called

salts, are complex. Tney arc

sas&'jrurj££r
'in n

home life there ehoulil ho uo Jar,

W
E are offering special inducements

in these lines. Some of the Spring

Importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-

terns 1 b unusually large for this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 1 0 cents per

yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
as low as cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at 2o cent6 per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.50.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

116 Camp Strekt, - New Orleans.
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could have told you such a

thing?”
“Our toDgues don’t tell all the

tales that are told, Mabel dear.

Our faces talk sometimes, don’t
you know?”
The child was speechless, and

mother rent on : “IJncleGeorge
was in just now and told me he
was sorry you had so poor a seat,

hut he could not get at you ; and
when I asked him how he knew
it, he said, ‘Oh, anyone could
read it in her face; she had on
her sour pucker !

’

“The iace talks! Indeed it

does ! And many a secret thought
is revealed by this mischievous
little tell-tale,” added mother.—
Selected.

Keei* Your Temper. — “I
never can keep anything ?” cried

Emma, almost stamping with
vexation. “Somebody always
takes my things and loses them.”
She had mislaid some of her
sewing implements.
“There is one thing,” re-

marked mama, “that I think
you might keep, if you would
try.”
“I should like to keep even

one thing,” answered Fmma.
“Well, then, my dear,” re-

sumed mama, “keep your tem-
per; if you will only do that,

with year, topay in. New plu
at Mir—rented until paid
for tWOnlr SZ U. 83 , PIANOS
monthlj. Beat Bur- /A*/ rlHHUO.

*»ip in om 20 yeara/iq iFs 850 SAVED
trade. Bend qnlcl* / '© /CvrrT purchaser,
for BAKUAIN /iCa*/ We here lmide tiacx

Shed. Sale a® Pi*noe. Our 8225
limited to /lAy PIANO la sold bj the

UO Duya. / Ojr/ l*rae*t deelen at 8275.
Don’t AWr/ — and la worth It. too. —

Jr,//Vo Cheap
/Pianos sold.

perhaps you will find it easy to

keep other things. I dare say,

if you had employed your time

and helped hundreds of prison-

ers ; and from the great number
whom she has helped, six hun-
dred are now leading honest
lives. Prisoners from all parts

of the country know and love

her name; and surely the God
of prisoners must look upon her
work with interest.

And all this because a little

girl heard and heeded the call to

help a suffering soul. — The
Home.

Aiiout the Alligator.—Au
observer down South says an
alligator’s throat is an animated
sewer. Everything that lodges

in his open mouth goes down.
He is a lazy dog, and instead of

hunting for something to eat, ho

lets his victuals hunt him—that

is, he lies with his great mouth
open, apparently dead, like the

’possum. Soon a bug crawls

into his mouth, then a fly, then

several gnats and a colony of

mosquitoes. The alligator does

not shut his mouth yet. lie is

waiting for a whole drove of

things. He does his eating by
the wholesale. A little later a

lizard cools himself under the

Bhade of the upper jaw. Then a

few frogs will hop up to catch

the mosquitoes. Then more
mosquitoes and gnats will light

on tne frogs. Finally, a whole
village of insects and reptiles

settles down for an afternoon

picnic. Then all at once_ there

is an earthquake. The big jaw
1 falls, the alligator blinks one eye,

gulps down the entire menagerie,
' and opens his great door again
' for more visitors. — Scientific

' American.

home life there should he no jar,

no striving for place, no insist-

ing on prerogatives, or division

of interest. The husband and

tho wife are each the comple-

ment of the other. And it is

just as much his duty to bo

cheerful as it is hers to be

patient; his right to bring joy

into the door as it is hers to.

sweep and garnish the pleasant

interior. A family where the

daily walk of the father makes
life a festival is filled with some-
thing like heavenly benediction.
—Selected.

these groups is called the acid

radical, the other Consists of one

or mbre of the atoms of some
metal. Tho ailinity which the

acid radical and the motallic

atoms possess for each other is

considerable, and in order to

separate them a definite amount
of energy must be expended.

When the salt is dissolved in

water, and the solution forms the

path of an electric current, a

portion of the salt is broken up
into the two groups just men-
tioned. The metal set free from

its acid radical partner, appears

in’ its own natural motallic form
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Ttjain the (4iris —When a in us own natural moiamc
Train tiie Girls When a

e int whcre the current
girl is ten years old, she should

>leave8 \he B0 iutl0n . The acid

be given household duties to radical appears- simultaneously

perform according to her size at the other terminal where the

and strength, for which a sum of current, enters the solution,

money should be paid her where it either attacks the sub-

weekly. She needs a little pocket stance of which the terminal isweekly. She needs a little pocket Bianco oi wmeu me leiuiium .a

money, and the knowledge of formed, or, failing in that, de-

how to spend it judiciously,

which can so well be giyou by a

mother to her little girl. She
should be required to furnish a

part of her wardrobe with this

monoy. For instance, if she gets

ten cents a week, she should

E
urchase all her stockings, or all

or gloves, as her mother may
decide; and, doing this under bCr

mother’s supervision, she will

soon learn to trade with judg-

ment and economy. Of course,

the mother will see that the

sum is sutlicient to do this, and
yet leave a trifle for the child to

spend as she pleases. This will

supply a healthy stimulus; it will

composes some njolecule of

water. In this process electric

energy is expended, and the

amount of metal Bet free at the

negative pole of the elec-tro-ly tic

cell affords a perfectly definite

measure of the quantity of the

current which has been trans-

The choice of metals is limited

to two or three well-known types.,

for although almcit any metullic

salt may be decomposed by the

current, those only are suitable

for the purpose, of which the

deposited metal will remain in

the solution without being cor-

roded or redissolved. Tho metal
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give her a proper ambition and must, morover, form an adherent
pride in her labor, and the ability coating upon the surface of the
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to use money properly. As she

grows older these household

duties should be increased, with

electrode, so that the latter can
be removed from the cell, and
washed and dried, without loss

the proportionate increase of of weight; and almost the only
money paid for the performance
of them. We know a lady who
divides the wages of a servant

among her three daughters.

voltameters in which these con-
ditions are fulfilled, even ap-
proximately, are those in which
silver is deposited from a solution

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE, Ml).

ALSO Ck/MESA PtHS.
iPrico a terma tree. Nome this pAP«L

8THMALBN!
fails; send us you

vFREE
There is a systematic arrange- of nitrate of silver, copper from
nient of her labor,vwhich is done the sulphate of copper,, or zinc

with a thoroughness and alacrity from the sulphate of zinc.

—

rarely found, eithen with a hired Chaulauijuan.
earthquake. The big jaw with a thoroughness and alacrity

,
the alligator blinks one eye, rarely found, either with a hired

i down the entire menagerie, girl or daughter who feels that

opens his great door again she has to do it with nothing to

more visitors. — Scientific encourage or stimulate her in the

rican. work.

—

Selected.
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in searching for the missing
articles, you might have found
them before this time; but you
have not even looked for them.
You have only got into a passion
—a bad way of spending time

—

and you have accused somebody,
and unjustly too, of taking away
your things and losing them.
Keep your temper, my dear;
when you have missed any article,

keep your temper and search
for it. You had better keep

Advick to Boys. — Ilprace

Mann gives this bit of advice to

boys: “You are made to be kind,

boys—generous, magnanimous.
If there is a boy in school who
has a club-foot, don’t let him
know you ever saw it. If there

is a boy with ragged clothes,

don’t talk about rags in his hear-

ing. If there is a lame boy,

assign him some part of the game
that doesn’t require running. If

there iB a hungry one, give him
part of your dinner. If, there is

tor n. you naa neuer Keep *

,,
' hel him to get hifs

your temper, if you lose all the j>
f he

*

e is abright one ,

little property you possess, bo,
- { hi for if

A Kinu Word.—

A

kind word

costs but little, but it may bless

all day the one to whom it is

spoken. Nay, have not kind

words been spoken to you which
have lived in your heart through

years, and borne fruit of joy and
hope? Let us speak kindly to

one another. We have burdens

and worries, but let us not,

therefore, rasp and irritate those

near us, those we love, those

Christ would have us to save.

Speak kindly in the morning; it

lightens the cares of the day, and

vitn notning to Unknown Sensations- Sound
ulate her in the

j8 t jj e 8en3ation produced on us
when the vibrations of the air

.... . strike on the drum of our ear.
A kind word \yhcn there are few the sound is

at it may bless deep; as they increase in number,
to whom it is it becomes shriller and shriller;

have not kind hut when they reach forty thou-

m to you which 8an(l ' n a se9°bd they cease to be

r heart through audible. Light is the offect pro-

fruit of joy and ducetl on us when waves of light

peak kindly to strikes the eye. When four hur-

0 have burdens dredmillionsof millions of vibra-

lt let us not, tious of ether strike the retina in

id irritate those a second , they produce red, und us

we love, those number increases, the color

ive us to save, passes into orange, then yellow,

the morning; it ,
bluo and violet. But

1 of the day, and between forty thousand vibra-

cu?n a
p.CU "I
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my dear, I repeat, keep your
temper.”
Emma subdued her ill humor,

searched for the articles she had
lost and found them in her work-
hag.
“Why, mama, here they are!

I might have been sewing all this

time if I had kept my temper.”

<-r>

It’s Very Hard.—“It’s very
hard to have nothing to eat but
porridge, when others have every
sortof dainty,’’muttered Charlie,

as he sat with his bowl before
him.

“It’s very hard to have to get

up so early these bitter cold

mornings, and work hard all day,
when others can enjoy themselves
without labor. It’s very hard to

have to trudge along through the
Bnow, while others roll about in

their coaches!”
“It’s a great blessing,” said

hiB grandmother, as she sat at

her knitting, “to have food when
so many are hungry; it’s a great
blessing to have a roof over our
heads when so many are home-

lessons. If there is a bright one, make8 the household and all its lions in a second and four hun-
be not envious of him ;

for if
affair8 movo a iong 8moothly. millions of millions wo have

one boy is proud of his talents
gpoak k indiy at night, for it may no organ of sente capable of re-

and another is envious of them,
b£ before dawn 'some loved one ceiving the impression. Yet

there are two great wrongs, and m tinis |1 his or ker 8paco 0f between these limits any number
no more talent than before. If

ijfe for this woild, and it will be of sensations may exist. Wo
a larger or stronger boy has

too iate to ask forgiveness.— The have live senses, and sometimes
injured you, and he is sorry lor ^unnqjlL fancy that no others are possible.
it, forgive him. All the school Moreover, looking at the question
will show by their countenances

A maa whQ ha8 practlceU medlcIne from the other side, we find in

how much better it is inan io
Ior year8 ought lo know Balt from animals complex'organs of sense,

have a great fuss. And reujem- gugar; read what he says: richly supplied with nerves, but
ber who said’Lovo your enemies, tolxuo, o., .ian. 10 , wgj. the function of which we are as
and ‘Bless them that curse Me»r>. r. j. chouuy a co.- yet powerless to explain. There
you.’” Gentlemen: I have been In the gen- may be fifty other senses as dif-

A man who has practiced medicine

lor 40 years ought to know salt lrom

her who saia’i.ove you. cuemira, tolxuo, o., .ian. 10 , wgj.

and ‘Bless them that curse Meisra. F. J. Cheney A Co.—

you.’” Gentlemen: I have been In the gen-
J

eral practice ol medicine for most 40

pructic0° and
°
cxp a u

llfty yeare that 1* enviable. Thouaauda of people geen a preparation that I COUlU pre-

havlng tried It lor cough*, coy*, catarrh, authina, w i lL a8 much confidence Of BUO-

cess as I can Hau-s Catarrh Cure,

cur“a whera other rcmedie. fall. w« return- manulac(ured by you. Have pre-
woulil not be wltliuul It Why! Because 11

curee where other remedle. tall. We recom-

lueud It lor elilldreu eubjeel to croup aiul wlmop-

lux-couifh: It will give relief and cause .peedy

,-ure. The medical profession reeogulse It, and

physicians frequently prescribe It for lung

troubles. These facts have pushed Davis Wild

Cherry and Tar to the front rank. It Is the Lust

remedy for coughs, raids, all

affections, and no family should be without It

One dollar buttles hold two and a half Uuies at

much at a fide, buttle.

The only reliable vegeUbleaubttltute for calo-

mel, which acta on the liver, blood, kidneys and

stomach, and beat anU-bUloui nurg.Uvell
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buhop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Be?. McNally, of
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ttt Louie, and a ho«t of prominent people#

too late to ask forgivenesb .— The *)
llve "ve 8ensea » iind sometimes

Sunlight .
fancy that no others are possible.

— Moreover, looking at the question

A man who has practlcetl medicine fr9m other side, we find in

tor 40 years ought to know salt from animals complex'organs of sense,
sugar; read what he says: richly supplied with nerves, but

tolxuo, o., .ian. 10 , 1*87. the function of which we are as
Messrs. K. J. Cheney A Co.- yet po WCl’IeSB to explain . There

Gentlemen: I have been In the gen- may be fifty other senses as dif-
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praotlce and experience have never 81Snl, ana oven within the
aeen a preparation that I could pre- boundaries of our own senses
scribe with as much confidence of sue- there may be endless sounds
cess us I can Hall’s Catarrh Cure, which we can not hear und« «&?,; -lo»» durenmt as roll' from
effect Is wonderful, and would gay In green, of which we have no con-
conclusion that I have yet to find a ception. These und a thousand
case of Catarrh that it would not cure, other questions remain for so-
il thev would take it according lo i„.;„„

r
..

scribed it a great many times and its

effect Is wonderful, and would gay in

ar, building aptbotyatem rapidly.
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of color which we can not see, of
sensation which we can not con-

I ceive.—Pop. Science Monthly.
\
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XVKNT.-2*At llie resldonce of tile

fattier, C»l>t. Thomas K. A»«nt, on July

by lltv. .1. W. Malone, Mr, IV. II.' ROM,

V.cMfurK. Miss.. to MUs Mary AYtnl, of

I’ratrle. Leflore county, Ml...

IIOOVKII-VCLAUGHLIN.-Tn Houston, Tex.,

JL e«i.y, May 14, 1890, by Rey. W. K. Groen,

bett McNair Hoover, .on of Rev. William
B°“

of Tike county, Ml..,, to Ml.. Irene

Rcbaosblln.

One Thousand Men For China.

» R(,,,d you herewith a copy of an
' ll gent out by the Missionary

fil Conference, held In Shanghai

in Msv to the Protestant Churches of

Fnrope and America, for one thousand •

men for' China within the next live <

ye
Thl6 appeal la timely. The men are

„„nded. The churches of Europe and

America are abundantly able to send 1

A® men In the time speeined. The a

«av is open for them to enter In. All t

riiina Is open and waiting for the gospel. i

Who will go? I am sure, from what I f

have seen and heard In the past few i

weeks, that there are many well- quall-

rted young men nnd women In our
]

church who are willing to go as mis-

sionaries, if the church through her '

constituted authorities will call and 1

send them. Some of the older preach-

ers who- are now making successful ]

pastors, have told me that they were
’

ready In their younger years to go as 1

miKiionarics, but they were not called '

hv the church. There ought to be
;

goiM; way to get at such cases. Let the

.Bishops, the presiding elders, and the

missionary secretaries lay their haudB

on the properly qualified men wherever

they liud them throughout the church,

and bring them forward as candidates

for the mission field; and let the men,

so called, have laid upon their con-

sciences the responsibility of obeying

or refusing the call.

Why may not Individual churchos, or

individual Sunday-Bchools. or wealthy

individual members, or Aunual Confer-

ences undertake the support of one or

more missionaries in foreign fields? It

can he, and is being done. Others,

many others, can and ought to do it.

The Missouri -Conference Sunday-

school Convention, in Chllllcothe,

pledged the Sunday-schools of the Mis-

souri Conference to the support of Bro.

Brown, who goes to China next fall,

and the Sunday-school at Fayette Is

going to support another missionary

lor China. So here we have two men
provided for by the Sunday-schools of

the Missouri Conference. Other C in-

ferences and other Sunday-schools and

individual churches ought to follow

their example. -

Mow many of the one thousand shall

the Southern Methodist Church fur-

nish? Would fifty be too small a pro-

portion? It is certainly not too large.

We claim nearly 1
.

-2(H),000. members.
This is one-twenty-tlfth 6f the dO.OUO,-

>HX) Protestants In the \yorld. According

to this ratio 40 would bo our share.

But as we are one of the strongest and

richest Protestant Churches in the

world, we can easily send B0 men, ami

wc can not afford to undertake a

smaller share of the- work. Bro. Held

writes me that the General Conference

of Missionaries was a most enthusiastic

gathering. Everybody went away full

of hone and courage for the future of

Wc make this appeal In behalf of
three hundred millions of ttcevam
gelized heathen

; we make it with all
the earnestnesa of our whole hearts; as
men overwhelmed with the magnitude
and responsibility of the work before
us; we make it with unwavering faith
In the power of a risen Savior to call
men Into his vineyard, and to open the
heartB of those who are his stewards to
send out and support them, and we
shall not cease to cry mightily to him
that he will do this thing, and that our
eyea may see It. On behalf Of the Con-
ference.

Rkv. ,T. L, Nevius, D. D.,
Rkt. D. Hill,

Chairmen.
Rkv. J. Hudson Tayi.or,
Rkv. Wm. Ashmork, D. D.,
Rkv. H. Corbktt, D. D.,
Rkv. C. W. Matkbr,D.D.,LL.I>

,

Rkv. C. F. Rkip,
Permanent Committee.

SflANGHAl, May, 1890 .

pew (Means (gtoistian ^toaeate,

Tlifl Louisiana stateLottflryCiwIwM sEmosei

(Two AMresscs, Addenda and a Catechism.)
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» u
i2 »»por God’s sako, don’t betray me.

“ 4. The Octopus.

" i. Whet the Lottery Poes.
j

18. Servants at the Lottery Office.

“ 0. Prizing Up the Lottery. 14; The Peed Girl, or the Suicide.

“ ’• HlcJacet. 1 ;,u jj, The Lottery Building.
“ 8. Monsieur Lottery and Mademoiselle Lou-

“ 10. The Dinner Scene.

A. A., WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

ICSTAm.lSHED IMS.
U H. POURS!JOL.
A. r. SODAT.

Cheapest Publication o/ the Kind and Qualitu on the Market. Only SB Cent* » Copy.

Speculation and the Greed of Gain,

The success which is brought to
light every few days of some wily
schemer who has filled his pockets at
the expense of his trusting victims
need occasion no surprise. He under-
stands human nature, and has only
appealed to that greed for gain which
has been a leading characteristic of the
race in all the ages. The original
tempter succeeded In his nefarions en-
terprise by promising universal knowl-
edge for a single act of disobedience.
Eat the apple and be hs a god, was the
proposition to which the first fair

woman Is said to have yielded, and
the thing “to be desired” In the eyes
of all her posterity has been a magnifi-
cent acquisition at a trilling outlay.

The greater the disproportion between
the proposed cost and the promised
return the more seductive the offer be-
comes; An invitation to invest a
thousand and increase it ten per cent,

excites little attention; but a chance
to invest the ten and thereby gain a
thousand will fill the net every time it

Is cast.

A friend of ours had invented a lit-

tle machine that would be very useful

if it could be produced and sold at a
small cost, but he lacked the means to

engage in itB manufacture. He sought
everywhere in vain for some one who
would place a little capital at his dis-

The Author. K.lltor, Publisher, Artists, PrlnterB.lim^^ met conclusive
‘0“4 -

vn 4--- ** -- w,rk

F. D. Van ValkenLurgh, Publisher,

100 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

H. Dudley 'Colernan & Co.,
A EDGAR L. STREAM

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN.
(Successor! to Willis P. Oolemsn and H. Dudley Oolemsn A Bro.)

A. A. WOODS «Ste GO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAltONDfiLET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST. t

NEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited,|1

Mention CMs paper.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
toucceBBor* w a • w-v—
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Prepared lor and Expect Competition. Adilr.se -
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of hope and courage for the future of

mission work in China. Several 1m- -

portaut steps of a practical qpture

were taken. Among thorn were the

following ; A plan for the union of “

the live Presbyterian bodies represent-

ctl In China; a plan for a China Meth-

odist Colon, in order to more effective

co-operation of the various Methodist

Churches in China; the further devel- “

opmeut ol the school and text- book

scries; a plan to secure a standard ver-

sion ol the Bible In Chinese for all the “

missions In China; a united call for

lay missionaries as evaugellsts, teach-

ers, and physicians; the call for one

thousand men for China, etc.
j;

Thus wc see that those on the field

and fully acquainted with the work in

all Its phases. Its difficulties and suc-

cesses, so far from being discouraged. I

are full of faith and hope, and arc de-

veloping more practical and compre- J

hensive plans, and calling deliberately

and unitedly for more men and means
to do the work and do it speedily. Let I

every man and woman in the Southern
J

Methodist Church respond to this call,

and as Ood gives them the opportunity

and the means, lot them go or send.

Alter supplying the twenty men, or

thereabouts, that are needed to man
our present mission in China, we ought
to open another mission in one of the

many still destitute regions of that

vast empire. We will oy no means
have done our duty as a groat Protest-

ant Church to China, when wo, with

the help of other missionaries, shall

have evangelized the southern end of

the Klang-su province and the uorth-

vru.-end of the Chehklang province.

We must go Into the regions beyond
and establish another mission and do

our part in a comprehensive plan for

the evangelization of the whole em-
pire. A. P. PARKKll.

The following is the appeal:

TO ALL l’UOTKSTANT CHURCHES OF

CHRISTIAN LANDS.

Dear Jlrethren in Christ: Wo, the Gen-
eral Conference of Protestant Mission-

aries in China, having just made a

special appeal to you lor a largely

increased force of ordained mission-

aries to preach the gospel though-
out the length and breadth of this

great land — to plant churches, to

educate native ministers and helpers,

to create a Christian literature, and In

general to engage In and direct the

supreme work of Christian evangeliza-

tion, and;
, ,

Having also just made a special

appeal to you for a largely Increased

force of unordalned men, evangelists,

teachers and physicians—to travel far

and wide, distributing books and
preaching to masses, to lend a strong

helping nand in the great work of

Christian education, ana to exhibit to

China the benevolent side of Christian-

ity In the work of healing the sick

;

Therefore, we do now appeal to you,

the Protestant Churches of Christian

lands, to Bend to China In response jo

these calls one thousand men within

five years from this time.

would place a little capital at his dis-

posal. with the most ample security in
F

the offer of a division of the profits

certain to be a fuir return of interest

on the Investment. While he was thus
meeting with refusal and discourage-

ment a smart rogue was selling to the

same people Who gave him the eqld
shoulder large blocks of stock In a

bogus enterprise that promised 8(10 per

cent, gain every three months. In

every ease of swindling the temptation

is one and the same. The “green
goods” man offers 84,000 of Ills cur-

reuey lor S350, and asks his victim

why others should prey on the com-
munity and grow rich while the one
ho addresses as his “friend” plods on
wearily, giving 100 cents in labor and
sweat for every dollar ho acquires,

Phe form Is as multifarious as the out-

lines in nature, but the essence is

identical in all.

The greed to which it appeals is

sometimes restrained, but it is never

wholly wanting. Some have learned

by bitter experience not to trust the

glittering deceit, and a few are held

back by a higher law that has the

mastery of them. But the great bulk

of mankind is In the market and wait-

ing for the onslaught of the serpent,

A worn-out swindler who had spent

bis whole life in a course of deceit was
asked what he had learned that would
help him most if he could run his

career again. He answered that he

hail found out how big a fool he was

, in underestimating the gullibility of

: others. If he had only known at the
' outset the capacious swallow of the

i
smartest and shrewdest he approached,

he would have Increased a thousand-

1 fold the magnitude of his schemes

r
and retired with a fortune at the close

of his first year.

„ To get without expensive giving; to

put a penny in the slot and run the

j chance, no matter how slender, of

Cash Capital,
$300,000.

„n HALF MILLIONS for looBes since 1849. ANNUAL amt TER
Has paid over TEN AND

s”e‘t on Desirable Fire Buelnes!.

-See onr Asents thronrhout Lonlslana. Mississippi »'»d Arkansas.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - O .A. HS/CB STB.BBT 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.53.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by lu.ronnervatlve, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate availability

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

ERNEST MILTENBEUGKU, H. GALLY, SCOTT McUEllEE,
President. Vlce-t'resldeut. Secretary.

Finance Comhittei.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menne, M. Hcliwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

new store,
j

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

s fumt
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire door devoted to the display of these goods

nlnnn nnd have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from to 8050. and odd pieces—

Sssssa. *w«5srsMasarsa

?."toS““ov“i«ST &U.C id am
Plushes Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

EngUsh Tapestries, French Valours, l’ctit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer'a greater variety at lower prices than any, other house

iu the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
yearB, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

ftm.:...
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lilting the bar and pocketing a guinea;

to till one’s coffers without the drip-

ping brow, the blistered hands, the

aching sinews, and all that marks the

years of patient toll; to acquire a

fortune on the turning of a die or the

revolution of a wheel; to dodge the •

prevalent law anil grow rich by a

guess or a fortunate wager ;
to gamble

for wealth that is not earned and

obtain it by a lucky venture— these

are the most plausible of all the forms

of guile that lure men to their ruin,

q'jyy hunger for such coveted posses-

sions takes little account of the char-

acter of the means proposed for its

satisfaction. It does not stop to con-

s tier that this greed Is a robber seek-

ing to despoil another of his posses-

sions. The less the equivalent it is

asked to give for the good it desires

the more tempting is the opportunity.

From the boy who searches along the

street for a treaeuro of some kind he

hopes to find, to the speculator, who
puts out his contracts in the expecta-

tion of a margin that shall swell his

gains Into the millions, the aching

aeart of the one who loses Is never

once considered, "llow fortunate!”

says the urohtn who picks up the coin

some one still poorer may have

dropped. “How lucky!” exclaims the

dealer In options and futures when a

turn In the market pourB the treasure

Into his lap, leaving the wretch on the

other side desolate and starving. L an

,
peace and comfort dwell with snch

' unearned acquisitions?

The successful side of the venture Is

. miserable enough. The pocket that Is

, full of treasure grasped with no ren-

dered equivalent holds a gnawing

cancer that no sophistry can appease.

1 Hut the victims, the dishonored trusts,

j the desolate homes, the fools beguiled

I to their ruin, these make part of every

case- and this fact is too easily for-

1 aotten In all legitimate trade there

] fg “t least a ohanf-e that both parties

,
may profit by the bargain. But In

; aneouiatlve gambling one or more

1 must lose alf that the winners gain.

a For every smile there Is a tear, for

‘ every shout of exultation there is a

0 wall of misery ;
In each game some

- one mnet sit In the ashes of burled

hopes. We would say of speculation,

i, and the tempting offer of every wily

n schemer, what the wise man says of

1 contention, “Let it alone belorett be

n meddled with.’’—New ^ ork Journal 6}

Commerse*

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has evdr before been

quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans,” and

this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style

;

and whether you wish to pay « IU for a Complete bult of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up o $l, »,1

can Bell you what you require. 1 have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnisn the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully .selected stock of 11 all.

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Kattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and 1< ancy lop fables,

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.
.

large sales.
I have a largo city trade,

ami am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

ami better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

J". Or.

114 Camp Street,
WSTWrite far illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS;
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Highest of all in Leavening rower.—U. S. Gov’t Report, V^g. 17, 1889.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI OONKKRKNCI.

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.

KMda.ko and II.. al Ko«..(Sa . Su.)..Aug. 2. »

Ko.nn.ko clmilt "
J-J*

1-cxingtnn, *1 Hoeliurk.... “

R.lzon. circuit (Wed.)..

Wrlr (8».. Su.)..
JJ

Winona .Utlon " 31

« J. J. WHEAT, P. K.

GRENADA D1ST.—THIRD ROUND.

bug. I

Cbap.1 Hill
|

Atlanta.
Chair} HUl (Tuea.)..

nttttMjro (Thun.).. II

Banner . . . .
I;

Toooopola. J

• J. W. Prica. P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-TlIIltl) ROUND.

Red Hank. Aug. 1,Bed Hanks
Mt. Pleasant
Pine Mountain..
Ashland
Shawnee
Barly Grove....
Hickory Flat....
Byhalla
Corner** 1He ....

Aug. 2, 3

4, P

9. 10

16, 17

18, 19
' 23, 24

80, 31

Sept. 6, 7

18. 14

.1. H. 8TONX, P. K.

SARDIS DISTRICT— Till HD ROUND.
Pleasant Grove Aug. 2, 3

Ml Vernon* y * 1°

Arkaliutlatlr.' 10,17

Coldwater mission 23. 24

Horn Lake 30, 31

l«ewleburg Sept. 0, 7

Oockruin 13. 14

Chalahoma 20, 21

• 8. M. Thanks, 1*. K.

CORINTH DIST.—Till HD ROUND.
Marletu circuit, st Liberty Aug. 2, 3

Black land circuit, si Hlackland 9,10

Guntown clrculL st Pleasant Valley.. 10, 17

Corinth circuit, st Shady Grove 23, 24

Klple) circuit, at Weir’s 30, 81

Jonesboro circuit Sept. 4

New Albany circuit 6, 7

• W. S. Lag honk, P. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

SIIRKVKPORT DIST.—TH IRD ROUND.

Mansfield July 20.27
Grand Canu, st Bell Bower Aug. 2, 8

DeSoto. at Bethel* 7

Natchitoches, at Robell ..9, 10
Pleainnt Hill, at Mt. Pleasant 10, 17
Red River, at Knox Point 23, 24
Csddo. st Greenwood 30, 81
Moorlngsport, at Mooringsport Sept, (i, 7

Shreveport 12
North Bossier, at Concord 18, 14
South B<'Bsier, at Doyline 18

Valley, at Cotton Valley 20. 21

Wesley, at Hill’s Chapel 27, 28
CoushsttA atCoushatta 29
Aracoco, at Beech Grove Oct. 2
Many and Sabine, at New Hope 4, 6

J. B. CA681TY, r. E.

DELHI DISTRICT.—THIRD ROUND.
Bastrop Aug. 2, 3
Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge 9. 10
Richland, at Little Cfreek If,; 17
Waterproof 28, 24
Providence 30,31
Floyd, at Oak Grove Sept.. B. 7

Harrlsonbure. at 81clly Island 18,14
Wlnsboro. at Holly Grove • 20,21

J. D. Haiu’KR. P. E.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—THIRD HOUND.
Lake Charles Aug. 2, 8

Sulphur Mlue 6, 7

Sabine Mission 9,10
Grand Chenier 16, 17
Raync, at Crowley 28, 24
Washington Sept 6, 7

Opelousas 13,
14'

Jno. A. Miller, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Montgomery, at St. Maurice Aug. 2 , 8
Evergreen, at big Cane 9,10
Slmmesport. at Binmeaport 16, 17eaport 16, 17
Bayou Bu>uff, at Elm Btyou 23, 24
Spring ( reek, at Htniston 3 ,-, HI
Sup&rtown, at Barnes' Creek' Sept 6, 7
Centerville, at Matter's Chapel 18, 14
Black River,.... Ji. (Wed).. 17
Vldalla and Trinity 20. 21
Co umbla 27,28

B. F. Alexander, P. k

ABERDEEN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Sparta, at Prospect Aug. 2, 3

Beuna Vista, at Ashury Chapel.?.. .... 9. 10
Kbeuezer, at Egypt 16, 17
Okolona circuit, at Blackwell Chapel. 23,24
Prairie circuit 30, 31

Treiuont circuit Sept. 6, 7

Fulton and Smithvllle 13, 14
Athens circuit 20,21
Aberdeen station 27,28

• Amos Kendall, Pj K.

GREENVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUNIJ.*-

Lyon (Bat., Sun.). .Aug. 2, 3

Beleu (Wed.).. C
Cherry Hill (Bat. Sun ).. 9, 10
Friar’s Polut (Wed.).. 18
Lehertou (Bat, bun.).. 16, 17

• R. M. Stan defer, P. E.

COLUMBUS DI8T.—THIRD ROUND.
Columbus circuit, at Mt Pleasant ....Aug. 2, 8

Columbus station 4
fiturges circuit, at Kttenezer 9, 10
Chester circuit, at South Union 16, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Antioch 22
Walthall circuit 28, 24
Brooksville ct, at New Bethel 30, 81
Crawford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

• W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia Aug. 2, 8
Union, at Hebron 4
Carthage circuit, at Bardls 8
Carthage station, at Carthage 9, 10
HUUboro, at Good Hope 10, 11
Mt Rose, at Clear Spring 1«, 17
Weatvllle, at Goshen 28, 24
Raleigh, at Boy kin Sept. 6
Trenton, at Camp Ground 6, 7
Walnut Grove, at Camp Ground 18, 14
Marvin, at Marvin 20, 21
Forest and Morton, at Forest 2l! 22
Shiloh, at Salem 26

P. A. Johnston, P. E.

BROOKMaVEN DI5T.—THIRD ROUND.
Beauregard, at New Hope Aug. 4
dams at Beulah 7
McCoiub, at Toplstw 9 10
Scotland; at Bethesda rSfe 18
Bow erum. at Pleasant Ridge. ..’..*

16, 17
Crystal Springs station 20
Summit at Summit • 81
Providence, at rlne Grove Sept 6, 7
Fraukllnton. at Fishers ‘ 18 14
Leoanon, at Blue Hill 18^ 14
Pleasant Grove, at Lanolr'e JO, 21
China Grove, at Waterholes 27, 28

HOMER l^TBT—THIRD ROUND.
Smnmertleld, at ^mmertleld Aug. 2. 8
Vienna, at Vienna 9, 10
Indian Village, at Sardis ]»;, 17

Oauovllle, at Gausvllle 23,24
Arcadia 30,31
Sabine, at Longstraw Sept. 6,
Ringgold, at Andrew Chapel 18, 14
Sparta, at Providence 20, 21
Mluden 27,26
Homer Oct 4, 6

Haynesvllle 11,12
Gibslaud 18, 19

Roukkt Randlk, P. K.

If you have made your plane for
vacation, look them carefully over and
eee If they include a supply of Ayer’s
Sireaparllla. The pure air In the
country or by the sea-side with the
change in diet will be benetlelal, but
to make the most of the time given
you for rest, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It will quicken the appetite, insure
perfect digestion, remove from the
blood all debilitating, life-destroying
humors, and supply, the system with
the electric element of health, energy,
and strength.

\

» •

Cliln. Grove Cnmp Meeting.

The c.rap meeting .t Chin. Grove, Pike
ceuniy MIm, will commence the Frld.y before

the fourtn Bund.y Is August ;22nd). Pre»cher.
,.nd people are cordially Invited to attend. Th,

DOMESTIC.

A Lottery bill has been reported ‘to

the House by the l’hstofllce Committee,
and Is a substitute for all pending
measures. It provides, among other
things, fbr the exclusion from the mails
of any newspaper, pamphlet or other
publication containing an advertise-
ment of any lottery or gift enterprise.
A similar bill has been considered by
a Senate committee, and will probably
be reported In a few days.

Attorney General Dillard, of Dakota,
has rendered a decision that a main-
tenance of a place where liquor Is drunk
Is violation of the law, and the seller
must prove that he is not violating the
law.

The town of Lawrence, Mass., was
laid waste by a cyclone on July 20.

Over a hundred bouses on the main
streets were wrecked. Many lives were
lost, and a number of persons injured.
Damage to property estimated at $100,-
000 .

Mayor Shakspeare and. members of
the City Council, who visited Chicago
to Btudy terminal facilities, returned
on July 20, Impressed with the neces-
sity for further franchises to the rail-
roads In order to encouiage a belt sys-
tem In this city.

The strike of the freight handlers of
the various rdads In Cincinnati came to
an end on July 26. The railroads have
conceded nothing and will take back
Buch of the old men as they choose,
retaining as many of those of the new
employees as they may wish. The
strikers attribute their defeat to lack of
organization.

Delegates from 105 railroad centers
In this country and Canada attended
the meeting of the grand council of
the Steam Railroad Men’s Protective
Union In Boston on July 27. The neces-
sity for metallic drawbar, guardrail and
higher elevation of bridges were forci-
bly presented by many of the delegatee.
The question ol shorter hours of labor
for trainmen and switchmen, and more
wages were discussed at length, but
nothing dellnite was done.

The new meteorological observatory
of the signal service olllce, situated on
the rouf of the Customhouse, In this
city, is complete and in full operation.
It is considered the best-equipped ob-
servatory In the country.

'A native Chinese Christian, in full

oriental costume, and with cue and
s-haven head, occupied the pulpit of the
Church of the Strangers, New York
City, on July 27. His sermon was elo-
quently delivered in English, his dic-
tion being almost faultless. He selected
as his subject a portion of the text run-
ning, “Wny does the heathen rage?”
He prophesied the embiace of Christi-
anity by the Chinese people at no dis-
tant day.

The town of Wallace, Idaho—probably
the most nourishing mining town in
the Northwest—was destroyed by tire,

and about 1,500 people ure homeless.

The third annual meeting of the
National Bar Association will he held
iu Indianapolis, beginning Wednesday,
August 0. It is expected that delegates
from all the leading State and local
bar associations throughout the country
will be present.

FOREIGN.

A dispatch from Geneva, Switzerland,
says that the federal council has about
decided to expel the Mormons from
the republlo. It has been urged to take
this course for some time past. Peti-
tions in favor of the expulsion have
been signed by tens of thousands of
working people, who can not tolerate
the Mormon doctrine.

It 1b otllcially announced that there
i have been seventy fatal cases of Asiatic
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Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street

NEW ORLEANS.
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Open Kkttlx:
47b ft

4% ft

4 414

CKNTItlFUfiAL:
4Ml 4%

.. 6 6-16 6%
Gray white

1! 6%
Standard granulated.... — Iakik?

M O LASSES.
Open Kettle:

Fancy
Fair.,

Good common
Syrup

R ICE.
No. 2

Good
Fair
Prime 7...

Bough. 4F hill 2 76

Polihii, V ton..... 16 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy.... 6 00

Fancy 4 76

Choice .

Minnesota Patents 6 66

Winter wheat patents 6 26

Minnesota baker* * 4 66

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn men).....T

Perfect

.. 2 76 4 90
16 00 —

.. 6 00 5 10

.. 4 76 4 80

!! 6 66 6 76

.. 6 26 6 50

.. 4 66 • 4 76

__ 2 46”
2 70 2 80

.. 2 60 2 60

.. 2 66 —

Its superior excellence proven In millions ol

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

is used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as

the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
I

Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not oontaln

Ammonia. Lime or AIumi. Sold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
WWW YORK. CHICAGO. fiT. LOUIS.

G RAIN, ETC.
Coun:

White, ^ bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

OAts: .

Western
Texas rust-proof

Bran:
fewt. 80

Hay:
Prime 14 00
Choice . 17 60

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) 12 76
Prime Me*B 11 25

Rumps 10 26
Bacon:

E alley Breakfast 8

Shoulders 6V*

Sides, short rlti 6M
Sides, long clear OL;

Hams:
Sugar-cured... 11

DRY salt Meat:
Shoulders 6
Sides, short rlh 5%
Sides, long clear 6X

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

1

Prime — —
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice 40
lie- No

Rutter:
Western Creamery ig^
Western Dairy.... 12
Common

Lard:
Refined 51,

OlLfi:
Coal, bids 9

^

Coal, cases 14^,
Cotton seed, mule ........ . _
Lard. Extra No. 1

Caveats. and Trade-Marks obtained, and ail Pat-

ent business condncted for Moderate Fees.

Our Office Is Opposite U. S. Pafent Office.

and we ran secure patent in less time than those

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet. “How to Obtain Patents." with
names of actual. clients in your St ate, county, of
town, sent free* Address,

C.A.SNOW&COo
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

THOM A8 P. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington, D. C. No atty’s fer

I

until Patent obtained. Write
1 for Inventor’s Guide.

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at ,

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180,

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this p»p er

SAFE INVESTMENT
FAR RAND Sc VOTEY

JjETFPQJT. IVJICH. U.S.A

]

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
'ecguvton's

B
<

t
8
a
9«t bacl1

•on,does with trie V7ni'eN”^miV“i
Ho Hernial. held necurelr a~r »nd night, end n nidlcJ
en re certain. ltUeur, dnrahlo.nd ebenu. KentbvnulL
CtreoUraUee. K1UU&TOS TBiss fU,,ihiMj^iik

Hold Tighter Than TMktJSasSah.'SSts

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by
Ij. mitchel

Office Sew Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street.

expeuae. of the preacher, attending the meeting Cholera in Baku, Russia, and Vicinity,
will tia paid, and a hack will lea.e Maguolia on The heat Is intense.
Vrlday morning for the camp ground; but a
onteyance will be furnished them st any time.

J M. Putin, Pastor.

Monteagle Assembly and Summer
Schools.

Eighth annual' session, julv 1 to

AUGUST 25, 1800.

Atsembly Park open to Summer Residents

from June 1

.

A regiment in Buenos Ayres, headed
by Its oflleers, revolted on July 26, and
the outbreak has become general. The
government, with the aid ol the police,
Is trying to Isolate the insurgents.
Desperate lighting has occurred in the
streets. The minister of finance is

held a prisoner by the insurgents,
and the president of the republic hasand the president of the republic has
escaped to Rosario.

It Is said that Emperor William has
sent a communication to Prince Bis-
marck, Intimating a desire, to make a
short visit at Frledrlcbsruhe. The

rroeldence, at rlbe Grove Sent. 0, 7
Fraukllnton. al Fibbers ‘ 13 14
Leoanon, at Bine Hill 18’ 14
Pleeaaut Grove, at Lanolr'e JO, 21
China Grove, at Waterholes 27, 28

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—THIRD BOUND.
Covington, at Madlaonvllle Aug. 2. 3
Tallsbtek, at Pleaaant Valley 16, 17
Columbia, at Hopewell 17 \u
Mt. Carmel 10’ in
Williamsburg 28* 24

I. W. Cooper, P, R.

WOODVILLE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
fipriugtield, at Kbeuezer Aug. 2 8
Live oak. at Pine Grove 9* in
K. Feliciana, at Gilead *12
bt. Helena, at Darlington 16AmRe City, at Tangipahoa 16 17Bam Jones Camp Meeting 22-29
Jackson station *

8(( 81
CUnton and BeiovlUe. at Clinton .Sept. 7’ 8
1L B. ltouge, at Beach Grove IS* 14

C. McDonald, P. E.

MOYTEAGLE, TENN., widely Emperor is utterly averse to all public
town ar thfi “finnthp.rn (

Alinufnnnnn ” online* tv,n rtvlnno An onnAiinf A#

JACKSON DIST.—THIKU MOUND.
Cautden. al Sulphur Spring..

. (Sal.). . Aug. 2
Sharon, at Korea! Grove i(Suu.).. a
Madtkon, at I’tarl ltlver 9 in
Yaaoo City

,6
’

]7
Bunion, al Midway 2a w
Silver Cieek

JJBentout, and Doier
'.Bgju. a’, 7

Spring kldg. .’iT.!?.'!.'.' is u

’ j‘ known as the “Southern Chautauqua,”
'

1, is on a mountain plateau or spur of
.ii the lower Cumberlands, reached by
' S8 mountain railway, one hour from
L Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis

R. K. at Cowan, Tenn.

,

Rising 2,000 feet above the sea level,

;; j 7
dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,

\ is magnificent scenery and abundance of
so pure spring water, it Is the great natural
S4 sanitarium of the Southwest.

*• With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-
,

ed heights enclosed; with Improved
' water-works, Bewerage, dally malU,

i' io telegraph, public buildings, and near
12 100 cottages; with the annual AsBem-
u bly Platform and Summer Schools,

3'_2o
affording a continual feast, It is a quiet

:i,8i “lodge In the wilderness,” having all

j. * the world within call.
“ 14 Forties desiring cottages for the

summer should make early applica-
tlon.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-

\
vantages, etc., or any Information de-

o io sired, address,
6, n F. H. PEEBLES, Gen’l M’g’r,

Monteagle, Tenn.

VKGKTAIII.KS.
Cabbages:

Western. 4P head..
Chicago. 1 (io

Louisiana, V crute
;j 6q 4 00

Potatoes: •

New Louisiana ^ 66

Onions;
8 00

New Louisiana
Western

8 25 ' 8 60

BALING STUFFS.
Bach; i no:

Jute, 2 Hi. 4? yard. ..’ 7R(i 8
Jute. l*Vi lb. V*

1 yard 6A4 7

Lane Mills Cotton Bagglug
Bai.ino Twine:

V 111 12^
Ties:

4? bundle 1 26

SUNDRIES.
Poultry

:

Old Hens, Western 4 60 6 00
Young Cbickeus 1 26 8 00
Chickens,'Southern a 00
Young 1 25 2 00
Turkeys, Southern 9 00

Egos:
Western 18 14
Southern i 6

Wool:
Lake, 4P lb 23V*
Louisiana 22
Burry 10

Country Hides:
Green Salted, W lb 4
Dry salted J _

Fertilizers!
Cotton seed, ton 10 00
Meal 20 60
Pure ground bone an on on
Muriatic add. * lb

™ “ 82

Sulphuric acid 2
— Tima - Democrat, July 29.

Peter James, W. D. Lawson,

Yasoo City.

James, Lawson

W. S. Gordon,

Plckeus, Min

Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.

N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GRAVIER STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.

The Clergy of America
Mi. on vet....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.V.V.* ij’lf

kindly to Life Inaurance, and have
Yaaoo circuit.

••••
__ 4 Kagh Ita flrmaof nhamnlnno ifknn
27, 2

D. A. Littlb, p. e.

been Its firmest champions.

MKBID1AN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Ctarke, .1 Andrtw Ch.pel
Union, at Manaaaai

.Aug. 2, 8

9, U)

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations

action against the prince on account of ____
his public utterances on state affairs,

and desires a conciliatory meeting with Cleanse the scalp from scurf and
bis former chancellor. dandruff; keep the hair soft and of a

jksksjsfcasa &at™
local government. The place was
hitherto dominated by the Catholics. IF ye then be risen
A tendency towards a similar change I thoBe things which
is visible in a number of villages. I”", *

Christ sltteth on t

There have been 1 ,967 notices of evic- Qod _ colotsians Hi 1
tlon Issued in Ireland during the past

uoa ' <'°lotaiana J

three months.

In the struggle now going on be- Th* 8ou,

tween Salvador and Guatemala, Hon- -yye hear on ever;
duras remains neutral, but is inclined j;ew goutb is making
to favor Guatemala. The combatants commercially. Do y
are massing their forces ,Jn all possible 0f the fact? Then li

haste. Guatemala’s troops are said to Liidden and Bates,
be superior In numbers, but deficient House of Savannah, (
in morale. The battle fought on the Another great bu
twenty-third, a dispatch says, resulted clearance sale that ol

in the rout of the San Salvadorans, but vantages to those wl
as San Salvador commands the cable to quickly. No house
Central America, the government only reputation for Beilin
allows dispatches favorable to itself to pianos and Organs at
be sent abroad. Easy enough to se

La Paris publishes cablegrams con- Bates should do a bu

tainlng news of the mission of Lieut. J yea*/
°* BUCb

Wyse, who went to Colombia to seoure New South made up.

a renewal of the Panama Canal conces- »—.«»

slons. The dispatches say that the An Alabama
Colombian government has welcomed

T th Tl. ,

the proposes of M. Wyse, having had J* “ttTr

DIRECTORS:
Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocers.W M. CAMERON. Texas.

HENRY RICE, of Rice, Born A Co., Hardware.

voA Powell A West, Cotton Factors.
IN

J,

0KI * 4 of 8 - G umbel A Co., Cotton Factors.

t v’ Cameron A Castle*, Wholesale Grocers.

^

S

8 0f
,

A Brunswig, Wholesale Drugs.

S* t uvHiV;
Ju” Ca9hIer

i fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.
Pi. d. CLIUH.

I

F ye then be risen with Christ, seek

thoBe things which are above, where
Christ sltteth on the right hand of

God .— Colotsians iii 1.

The New South Again.

We hear on every hand that the
New South is making wondrous strides
commercially. Do you wish evidence
ot the fact? Then look at the ad. of
Ludden and Bates. Southern Music
House of Savannah, Ga.
^^Vnother great aummer offer. A
clearance sale that offers immense ad-
vantages to those who think and act
quickly. No house has a more solid
reputation for selling only the best
Pianos and Organs at the fairest prices.
Easy enough to see why Ludden &

Bates should do a business of $506,000
a year. And of such enterprises 1b the

An Alabama Institution

'IMPS P. WERLEIN, ORGANS
187 Canal Street,

3STBW ORLEANS, XjJX.,

'll MAMMOTH PM HHM HP THE MTH.T

Astounding

Inducements!

My 8tock of PIANOS aud

ORGANS must be sold.

ES AND TERMS

Competition!

[GUSTOS
,26 Upward.-

•SO Upwards.

FRAN TZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

LeaksviiMaat Leaksviiie is! 17 Beek the protection of Life Insurance,
L>n<! (Th ) a“d «• careful to select the company

wiachesutr circuit, at Big* itock' !!’.!" 3o si
°“erln£ the grflpteat security and the

^e DroDosala of 'M Wvse havlng had 18 the Tuscaloosa Female College,

syssSi u,frSc“'sssjmi *be,r'XfS as?would do everything needful to faclli- P"“® ?
e

.

ar
’

WUchfcbu r circuit, at Blg‘ itock. ! !
’.

! ! ! ao! 81
SepL 6 7Itchalb. .1 Mar. In 18 I

.

Mbiibuta. .1 Soule Ch.jiel Ju’ of
PauWIuii, .1 P.uldlUK ,-oi
Marton, At Plwum Hill

’.‘.‘.'.Oct. 4, ,
T. L. M«uaii, P. K.

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
WaMUnfrUiu, .1 Locu.t Grove An*. 2 tb.uhe. *1 JetterhOD bt — w
Wucliei. .1 We.ley Clwptl 9 J!.Warren, at Wetley C|j»pel I,

• •• (Tku.) ’

21

- most advantageous terms to policy-
in, 14 holders.

22- _The Episcopal Diocese, of New
i; (,

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

K of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which Is the largest and strongest

1,
company in the world, with over $123,-

• 000,000 assets, lias been officially se-

1,; if,
Jected by that R>By to tssne aU the

u. hi Insurance to these worthy people.
> 6 .

1 j
A Southern Department of this Com-

would do everything needful to facili-

tate the completion of the canal.

A fearful accident happened In the
new, Manchester Ship Canal road, on
July 28. Two workmen’s trains col-

lided. Ten workmen were instantly

killed, and sixty others seriously In-

jured.

s*v***, « n esitj vIKhrl ... ( Tllll 1 Ml
— vs wusa vuiaj-

lUaSrtiit.tt Co..! Spring. pany baa heen opened In New Or-
-Btescrr.H ¥*S. iSKJS.f’aWK.il.S;

Jons a. RLUfc, p. k. N aUonal Bank Building.

If you have made up your mind to

buy Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be In-

duced to take any other, nood’s Sar-
saparilla Is a peculiar medlclhe, pos-
sessing, by virtue of Its peculiar com-
bination, proportion ana preparation,
curative power superior to any other
article of the kind.

pride In. It advances every year,
adding all modern improvements, gains
In scholarship and reputation. De-
lightful situation and surroundings.
See advertisement In another column
aud write for catalogue. Alonzo Hill,
TuecBloosa, Ala.

OARMCNT. GUARANTEED TO FI*
PERFECT WITHOUT THVINQON. t^ ’13'' i K W /*- _ -

(SkfT-D YT-is- M . LEAHY,
by return mall fulj descriptive •«

9 ANTIQUE OAK, BIRCH AND CHERRY WOOD MANTELS.
Circular, ofMOODY' NSW TAIL- MiniU Vlrrn^.
o> ststim or nassi coTTiMo. „ uiAiiiiijl'a/.Ei) SLATE MANTELS.
«enco'can •a.n'^'ud' qutokiy

mbossed, Knameled and Floor Tiles, Bronze Brass Nickel and Enameled
ream to cut and Eiiaka any gar- Grates Trlmmlnr.o v„. 7

nrouze, DraSS, JNICKei snu

Sl
D
kl“Sj!l

y&uruld£ TT
’

‘ K ,or 1 ire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

moodya co. Cincinnati, o> w o. ii2 Camp Street, . . . New Orleans-

D ATCHEs ' CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER

uAtYx?.?‘1>LATED WARE, GOLD FENS, FEN-
HOLDERS, FENCILS, LADIES’ SCISSORS,

\ OOLD-HEADED CANES.

«J! MSSsMsssnar*’ 1—

"

©FREE©
by return mall full dencrlptlve

ODY'i HEW TAIL-
OR BY8TEM OF DKEB1 COTTIMO.
Any lady of ordinary lutelll-
ence can easily and qulokly
arn to cut and majte any gar-

ment, in any etyle to any meas-
ure for lad/ or child. Addreea
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And bo they waved until distance The baptismal protege of Dr. Tal-
blurred and then blotted them from mnge Is a queer genius. He told me,
the sight. Down we dropped into the in a conversation yesterday, that the
bay, crowded with shipping; past Gov- baptism took place in an accidental
ernor’s Island, with its circular fort; way; that he always wanted to go un-
past Jersey Heights, crowned with der the river Jordan, and happening
stately residences; past Forts Hamll- to meet Dr. Talmhge (whom, I sup-

with green, came with gentler and

more beautiful slopes to ithe sea-mar-

gin. I could Bee through a glass that

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk.

The death of this gentleman, which

every square yard of their surface was recently occurred in New York, has

ton and Fisher, with their frowning pose, always wanted to put somebody

under cultivation. A number of the

hill- sides, from a variety of crops, and

through the division of the Helds into

regular squares, had the appearance of

Omen ill camp

B

nuur, Naw Obuuks. batteries
;
down and out into the wide under the Jordan), the submerging, a great natural checker-board. But

—=================== Bea - Standing at the stern of the ves- naturally and Inevitably took place, whether at foot of cliff, or bnse of hilly

IVABCRIPTION, - - #3 per annvm. sei, wltli my Bible resting on the taff- The young man has achieved fame at Hold, the white surf beat all along the

gidiUri and wiret of,deceased preachert, #7. rhll, I Head portions of God’s Word, the expense, not of blood or brain, but strand. One line In the "Exile ol

iD Preacher* of the M. E. Church, Booth, ere

Mthcrbed Agenta, to whom paymeou may be
Bade.

'

publibhino committees.
LOUISIANA OOmnuuNCB.

REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.
, MV. S. 8. KEENER.

BET. B. CARRADINE, D. D.
KV-K'RHIITI COSmiKCA

BET. W. 0. BLACK, D. D.
BBV. W. B. LEWIS.
REV. R. J. JONES.

wntm mssiBSirri oosnuma.
BET. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.
BET. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.
RET. T. C. WIKR, M. D.

,, LOOK FOll JOY.

Trip lightly over trouble.

Trip lightly over wrong;

We only make gTlef double

By dwelling on It long.

Why clasp Woe's hand so tightly f

Why slgli o’er Motions dead ?

Why cling trt forms unsightly ?

Why not »et*k Joy lubtead ?

Trip lightly over rorrow,

Though sll the day be dark,

The sun may shlno to morrow,
And gaily sing tliu lark.

Fair b«»pt*s have not departed,

Though roses may have fled;

Then never be down-hearted,

lint look for joy Instead.

Trip lightly over sadness,

Stand not to rail at doom;
We've pearls to string, of gladness,

on this side of the tomb;
While stars are nightly shining,

Ami Heaven is overhead,

Encourage not repining,

Hut look for Joy Instead.

— IIcunt Journal•

sea. Standing at the stern of the ves-

sel, with my Bible resting on the taff-

rhll, I Aead portions of God’s Word,
and saw lAmerPa fade from my view-

Contrary to all expectation, we en-
countered rough weather the first day
out. For two days we had, as the sail-

ors called It, a heavy sea. One wave,
dashing up on deck, washed the ladies

right and left, while another, under a

lurch of tho ship, poured a torrent

through the port-hole of my state-

room, and deluged things generally.

A heavy fog off the banks of New-
foundland encircled us, now expand-
ing and now contracting, as if unde-

cided what to do with us. The fog

whistle sounded dolefully every thirty

seconds; the rain dripped, or fell heav-

ily
;
the smoke drooped out of the great

chimney, and hung down like a wet
banner, and then would break off in

pieces, and be swallowed up and lost

sight of in tlie encircling fog.

naturally and Inevitably took place, whether at foot of cliff, or base of hilly

The young man has achieved fame at Held, the white surf beat all along the

the expense, not of blood or brain, but strand. One line In the "Exile ofthe expense, not of blood or brain, but

by a little water. Again and again he
was pointed out on the ship, and will

be till the end of his life, as the man
whom Dr. Talmage baptized in the

river Jordan.

The voyage over the Atlantic be-

comes unspeakably monotonous. The
passengers resort to various expedients

to kill the time. There were no glit-

tering Icebergs and spouting whales to

be seen. Evidently they had been en-

gaged by other touriBts for the season

In other parts of the world. So the

passengers helped in various ways to

annihilate the eleven days of the sea-

trip. Mrs. Lockwood lectured twice;

the escaped nun gave a private address

to the ladles In regard to the convent

life. In the midst of her speech she

was rudely interrupted by a Catholic

priest, who, thrusting in his head

In tho midst of this Neptune came through a window, called the lady

Letter No. 4.

tu* SHIP'S DEPARTURE—THE WEATHER — SKA"
SICKNESS-PROMINENT PEOPLE ON HOARD—
THE MAN DR. TALMAOE HAPTIZKD IN

THE JORDAN -THE ESCAPED NUN—
SERVICE AT FRA—BUNSET AT
bKA— FA8RNETT ROCK

—

COAST OK IRELAND—

aboard and swayed bis sceptre over the

great majority of the passengers. This

is only another way of Baying we were

seasick. Think of three hundred peo-

ple all sick at tho stomach at the same
time! Happy the man who has a

friend to hold his head! But friends

are few at such a moment. Each man
mourns to himself apart. As the song

of "Bingen on the lthine” says:

“ There was lack of woman’s nursing;

There wa» dearth of woman's tears."

The women at such a time have to

nurse themselves. On account ot the

heavy sea, and many crossing the

ocean for the first time, not a state-

room but bad its moaning inmate. I

listened to the interjection, "Oh!” in-

toned and accented in diversities re-

markable. It sounded around me like

the moans and erics of a battle-plain.

Merchant, professor, preacher, clerk,

artist and mechanic were all on a corn-

speaker a liar. In one of the evenings

the ladies improvised a concert. Most
of the gentlemen turned the upper

deck-cabin into a regular pool-room,

In which the speed of the vessel was

made the f! actuating stock. .Gambling

has certainly taken hold of the nation.

Into none of these places did I go ; but,

stretched In my steamer- chair, read ail

the day, or studied the ways and phases

of the ocean. I was especially inter-

ested In the storm-petrel— a little bird

with the size and movement of the

swallow, that followed ub across the

ocean. 1 asked a sailor where they

rested when they got tired, and he re-

plied, "On the waves.”

“But may not a fish take them under

if they do that?” 1 said.

“Oh I” replied the sailor, "they takes

their chances.”

Next morning I saw them resting on

the waves. As their little forms were
amsi »uu mcDuaum a.. ™W— nfted and down by ,he Kreat romng
men level now. Deep called unto

sweH of the -A tlant ic, I thought what a

From time Immemorial It seems to

have been the custom for an Individ-
ual, in departing on a long sea voyage,
either to burst out into spontaneous
poesy, or, next beat, to indulge in lib-

eral quotations from the poets about
the sea. Byron is most frequently
called upon to assist the young naviga-
tor in relieving the soul of its pent-up
emotions; while tho great poet him-
tell, on leaving England, cries out In

thyme

:

“
’TIb done! am) tlilv'iing In the sale.
The bark unfuiltt her fciiowy will I”

Can anyone tell me what the poets
mean by 11

’tls done”? They all use
the expression, and use It often. But
whether it headB a sonnet or a poem of

majestic length, the reader Is always
left to wonder and guess at the condi-
tion hidden back of this most indefi-
nite phrase. “ 'TIb done,” says Byron.
What was done? Who had hurt his
feelings, or what transaction had taken
Place?

11
"Pis done I” I cried last Wednesday

evening of July second. But my “ ’tis

done!” was no mystery, hut meant that
I had paid down sixty dollars for the
Privilege of sleeping in a box six feet
01|g and a foot wide for ten days,
whil« crossing the Atlantic Ocean.
At half-past four, of the afternoon

•hove mentioned, the steamer Bothnia ,

°* tbu Canard Line,with three hundred
Passengers In the saloon, fifty In the
•oconcl cabin, and one hundred In the
!toeruge, swept out to sea. The scene
II Parting was striking In every re-
•Peet

; the smoking monster moving
uneasily at her moorings, as If chafing

oneounter the ocean waves. There
*ere Huai business transactions, the
481 freight rushed in, the late passen-

jfer> the chattering throng, the cries of

.

tt,ui0n
! and the shouta of sailors.

0Ve all, there were the farewells;
mo fun 0f laughter and merriment,
7

1

® others were tearful, and still

hers were of such a nature that I felt

y own eyes filling with sympathy,
o pier waa crowded with friends of
o travelers, and spectators of the de-
wture

; and as the steamer swung off

Jf"
1 &W*.V into the mid- stream of North
,e r, with prow pointing to the bay,

Pier beoame a snow-bank of wav-
8 handkerchiefs, answered Instantly
I » long Une 0j white from the vessel.

deep. Author answered muslciau (for

we had both) in a way not usualC

Clergyman responded to layman In

cries of nature that proved the homo-

geneity of the race. In the midst of it

all a lady in the saloon, sitting at the

piano, commenced singing “Annie

Laurie.” Her tine, rich voice filled the

cabin, shaming many a prostrate man,

touching the hearts of numbers with

thoughts ol home, and impressing

every listener with the fact that there

was one plucky person on the ship

whom wind and wave and seasickness

could not force down. Was I seasick?

you ask. Please don’t mention it; but

for two days I lay in my berth scarcely

able to lift my head In silent misery.

grand cradle these birds have; and an-

other thought, sweeter and better, was

:

He that feedeth the sparrow on the

land, cares for, feeds and protects these

little birds far out upon the boundless

sea. What a sermon those petrels

preached to me that day!

strand. One line In the “Exile of

Erin” well describes It:

"In <lrv»mB I revlnlt Hi} icu-bcatcn tltnre."

Many thoughts arose as I gazed upbn

this down- trodden country; and, by

and by, among the thoughts came

welling up the recollection of three

Irish Bongs; beautiful and pathetic are

they all. Two especially lingered with

me—the “Exile of Erin,” and “The
Irish Emigrant’s Lament.”

On Sabbath morning, at nine o'clock,

our ship, after eleven dayB on the trip,

made fast to the docks in Liverpool;

and in a little while after my foot

pressed tho shore of the old world.

B. Carradink.
Liverpool.

Washington Letter.

(From Our Rtsular CorruBjiimdeiit.)

Mr. Harrison has given his aid in a

good cause by sending a special mes-

sage to Congress urging the passage of

the anti- lottery law, proposed in the

bill which the House Committee on

I’osto dices has prepared at the request

of Postmaster General Wanamaker,

who says tho present law is utterly in-

adequate to stop the growing lottery

evil. This bill provides a penalty of

not more than 8500 fine, and not more

than one year’s Imprisonment, for

sending through the mail letters con-

taining money for lottery tickets,

drawings of lotteries, circulars or

newspapers containing lottery adver-

tisements, and gives the Postmaster

General authority to detain any suspi-

cious mall matter, whether addressed

directly to the lottery company, Its

known agents, or to third parties whom
he has reason to suspect of acting as

agents for lotteries.

The committee, in reporting this

bill, says: “In Washington alone It- is

estimated that not less than 50,000 let-

ters are mailed each month, addressed

to the Louisiana Lottery Company,
and In New Orleans it is five or ten

tlmeB as much. All of this matter is

unmailable' under our present laws;

but it goes without let or hindrance,

because, under existing statutes, it

, , seems to be impossible to obtain proof
On Sabbath morning I attended my

Qf it8 character.” And in concluding
•st religious service at sea. An Epis-

, t8 reporti ,he commUtee further says

:

first religious service at sea. An Epis-

copal clergyman olliciated. The hymn,
“Lead, kindly Light,” sung very de- remody for the correction of this
lightfully by a large improvised choir,

oyll wlth|n the letter and 8plrlt of the
went with word and strain directly to Con8titutlon wiu be treated herein as
the heart.

an acceptcd fact ;
and the committee

A sunset in mid- ocean is hung up as bag ,
therefore, proceeded In Its work

a picture of unfading beauty in my with the view of providing a law which,
mind. The broad crimson disc was it is believed, will plaoe within the
lowly sinking In the waves, when sud- reach of executive officers and within
euly a line of golden fire ran along the jurfsdletion of the courts every
ue edge of a long purple cloud that meanB that can be adopted to crush
ist peeped above the horizon. out the baneful iniluences of these cou-

But, in spite of the changing colors cernB, whether chartered by States, or

been noticed In ail the papers, and his

well-known friendly relations with our

church have been frequently noted;

but there are some things about him

which could be known only to myself,

and which, in justice to his memory,

at least, ought to be known.

Ho was commander of the United

States forces at Nashville In 1805. My
official relation to the government, bo-

iug virtually, or i/uoad hoc, if you

please, deputy United States marshal,

having our church property In charge,

and so being under the protection of

the United States Court, in order to

make this protection available, I must

bo frequently at headquarters. This

necessity arose from the constant com-

ings and goings and changes of the

military. My legal protection, on

court records, was of no avail among
forty passing army subalterns. So I

was frequently at his, as at every other

commander’s headquarters. As well

as my recollection now serves me, I

never asked him to do anything he did

not do promptly, or give a satisfactory

reason for refusing.

At length, after April or May—the

fighting part of the war, but that ouly

—was over, and lute in the summer,

tho government printers began slowly

to evacuate our House, and move to

another place. As frequently ns pru-

dent-likely more so— I expressed anx-

iety that they leave altogether. I

could, I said, arraugo with the print-

ers, without any red tape, to lend them

such of our material as they were

using, and lot It be returned after a

while. On one of these visits, late In

October, the General took me In his

ambulance and drove down to our

House, and remained there five or bIx

hours, looking through tho rooms

thoroughly, making many Inquiries,

etc., aud there said to me: “I tell you

what 1 advise you to do : Write me a

letter setting forth the state of the

ease; tell me what you want, and why
you want it. I will send that to Wash-

ington, and we will see what can be

done.” The letter was handed him

next day, and on December 13 the or-

der came for the delivery of the entire

property to us. That is exactly how

we recovered the Publishing House.

There was no ottier agency. In 180(1 I

left Nashville, and saw no more of

Gen. Fisk for about seven years.

In March, 1873, the late Bishop

Jones, of New York, well and favor-

, ably known to all our old preachers—

I

being then engaged In presenting our

for reasonable. I hope the Committee
on War OlRiins will recOmmemlYuch
award in tills case as just^O** the
multitude of men, women and ehildron
interested in the claim demands. The
committee is composed of eminently
fair-minded, just and aide men, who
will, doubtless, give tills important
matter such consideration as It de-
serves. " Very truly yours,

Clinton B. Fisk,
Lhio BVt Major Gen’l U. R- Vola.

Shortly nflor this wo met again at

the General Conference at Louisville,,

where, with his noble- hearted Chris-

tian wife, they made such fraternal

demonstration as is well remembered

by many.
,
K. AHliKY.i

Yazoo city, Miss., July, 1 -no.

- »»«» ^ .i -

Stamp Out the Lottery.

tiik president asks congress to
CHECK Till; EVIL.

President Ilarrlson, on .July 2R, sent

tho following message to Congress :

To ilm Senate ami House of ItupreHuntatlvei):

The recent attempt to secure a char-
ter from the state of North Dakota for

a lottery company, the pending effort

to obtain from the State of Louisiana a
renewal of the charter of tin; Louisiana

Stale Lottery, iiinl the establishment of

one or more lottery companies at

Mexican towns near our border, have
served a good purpose of calling pub-

lic attention to an evil of vast propor-

tions.

It the baneful effects of the lotteries

were confined to the States that gave
t he companies corporate powers and a

I -cense to conduct a business, the citi-

zens of other States, being powerless

to apply legal remedies, might dear
themselves of responsibility by the use

of such moral agencies as were within

their reach. But the ease is not so.

The people of all the States are de-

bauched and defrauded. The vast sums
of money offered to the States for char-

ters arc drawn from the people of the

United States, and the general gov-

ernment, through its mall system. If

made the effective and profitable

medium of intercourse between the*

lottery company and its victims. The
use of the mails is quite as essential

to the companies as tlie State license.

It- would be practically impossible for

iliese companies to exist it the public

malls were once i ffectually closed

against their advertisements and re-

mittances. The use of tlie mails by
these companies is a prostitution of an

agency only intended to servo purposes

of legitimate trade and a decent Bocial

intercourse. It is not necessary, I am
sure, for me to attempt to portray the

robbery of the poor and the widespread

corruption of public and private mor-

als which are the necessary incident*

of these lottery schemes.

The national capital has become a
sub-headqiiarterH of the Louisiana lot-

tery Company, and its numerous agents

and attorney’s are .conducting Imre a

What is seasickness?” I asked the slowly sinking In the waves, when sud-

shlp surgeon whom 1 called in, and he

told me that it was mainly a brain af-

fection; that the condition and action j
U8t peeped above the horizon.

of the stomach aroBe from sympathy

with the nerve and brain. Be it so.

In addition to the dreadful pain it cre-

ates, It intensities greatly two of the

That Congress Is willing to provide Vubll8binK House claim to tin? govern-

ny remedy for the correction of this ment-wrote me advising that I come

vtl witi.tn thn letter ami sntrtr nf the there at the time of the annual mcet-

deuly a line of golden fire ran along

the edge of a long purple cloud that

of the sea, of occasional sails, and a

few schools of porpoises, the days were

long and the trip tedious. So when,

organized and protected outside the

laws.”

ing of their Missionary Committee,

where he would assist me in procuring

petitioners to lay before Congress. < if

course, I was there at the time,where I

was very kindly received by the Bishop,

as well as by Dr. J. 1’. Durbin, BiBhop

Simpson, Dr. Wlieedon, and many oth-

ers. I there heard the name, Gen. Fisk,

mentioned, and to my surprise, on in-

quiry, learned he was my old Nash-

ville commander, aud that to-day he

was unwell—not able to be in the coin-

senses. One the sight, which takes on the morning of the tenth day, we of this lottery evil. Right here In

Few people are aware of the extent mittee. Previously 1 knew him ouly

note of the fact that the state-room,

with its iron plated ceiling, and seven

sighted Fassnett Hock, the heart fairly

leaped with joy. Fassnett Hock Is fifty

by eight size, 1b like a burial vault, and yards in diameter, conical In shape,

that the berth only needs a glass cover

to become a cofiln. Next, the smelling

power becomes acute, critical, dis-

criminating, and analytical. It Is well

known that shlpB have a smell; but,

being of a complex nature, It has puz-

zled many. I herewith hand you the

analysis, which I worked out while ly-

ing sick in my narrow berth.

Bilge water J?
Ret. -

06

Rusty wet carpets ZF

Odor of old cll-cloth I
Jl

DliilUK-room smell
“J

Kitchen odor
An Indescribable smell that delled til analysis.. OS

and surmounted by a lighthouse.

Washington it is estimated that more
than $1,250,000 is spent annually with '

this one company; and the fact has

just been established in the trial of a

was on this rock that the Cily of Home police lieutenant that this company

We have a number of notable people

on board. Mrs. Barr, the novelist;

struck a few weeks ago. Nevertheless,

that same rock was to me like a lump
of sugar broken off from the bed of

Continental European sweetness, and molested. Every newspaper of proml-

placed there at the south end of Ire- nence in the city prints glaring adver-

laud to sweeten the waters there, and tlsements of this gambling concern,

give a saccharine dash to the thoughts and nothing short of a law can keep

aud emotions of land-sick men and this polluting matter out of our house-

women. holds.

From this point we ran up the cast-
^ r ’ Wanamaker Is very much In ear-

ern coast of Ireland toward Liverpool, ne8t about tbi8 maU<*- and aayB that

at a distance of three to six miles from be w111 do everything *n His power to

the shore. Most agreeably was I dis-
have ConSre88 pans this bill before ad-

appointed In regard to the appearance Joining, and it behooves every Chrls-

of Erin. The island held me with an t,an man and woman ln
,

thte broad land

ever-changing, but never- falling charm. ,0 *ond bla ?r her Inti uenoe towards

Vnr mileR I beheld such a scene as this :

the same end. Get up petitions
; have

has for years regularly bribed the po-

lice, in order that Its agents might be

as a military commander, rating him

quite above all the scores of other offi-

cers with whom I had had dealings, in

prompt justice, accommodating court-

esies, etc. 1 lost no time in visiting

him. He expressed no little gladness

to see me; introduced me to his wife,

and we had a good social talk about

Mrs. Lockwood, the superintendent of ever-changing, hut never- falling charm,

the Peace Department of the W. C. 1\ For mileB I beheld such a scene as this

:

allowed to sell tickets without being years ago. On learning my business in

molested. Every newspaper of promi- New York, he did not need to be

nence in the city prints glaring adver- asked for assistance, but promptly

tlsements of this gambling concern, proffered co-operation in anything,

and nothing short of a law can keep any way that would favor my mission,

this polluting matter out of our house- and assisted me much in getting men

bolds. of intluence to sign our petitions. Thu

Mr. Wanamaker Is very much in ear- following letter is one of his last acts

nest about this matter, and aavs that in this behalf

:

tcry Company, anu us mimurous

and attorneys are conducting Imre a 1

business involving probably u larger

use of the malls than that of any legiti-

mate business enterprise In tho District

of Columbia. There seems to he good

reason to believe that the corrupting

touch of these agents has been felt by

the clerks in the postal Bervicc and by

some of tlie police ollicers of the Dls-

1

1

let. Severe and effective legislation

should he promptly enacted to enable

the I’osti nice Department to purge the

mails of all letters, newspapers and

circulars relating to the business.

The letter ol the Postmaster General,

which I transmit herewith, points out

the Inadequacy of the existing statutes

and suggests legislation that would be

effective. It may also be necessary to

so regulate the carrying of lctters-by

the express companies as to prevent

the use of those ageueles to maintain

communication between the lottery,

companies and their agents or custom-

ers in other cities. It does not seem
possible that there cun be any division1

of sentiment as to the propriety of

closing the mails against these com-
panies, and I, therefore, venture to ex-

press the hope that such proper powers

as are necessary to that end will be
given to the Postofiice Department.

Bknj. Harrison-
i - » » «

Millsaps College Notes.

A former citizen of Copiah county,

in this State, but now a resident ol

Brazil, showed his love for hU native

State by paying $50 toward the endow-

ment of Millsaps College.

A Mississippi Methodist, .too poor to

make any other contribution to tbe

college, presented the agent with

valuable Indian curiosity, as the first

contribution to the college museum.

of Erin. The island held me with an

Atlantic and Pacific railboad. Co., i Kvervwbere the agent finds boys

new vohk, April y, 1874.) who ask when the college will be

Rev. R. Abbey, Washington, d. c.
: opened. Let our people anBwer the

My Dear Sir: In response to your
,. ue6 tlon, and hasten the time by sub-

favor of the eighth instant, I beg leave ... , .. endowment fund
to say that I was assigned to duty in bribing to the endowment tuna.

. 1 All Ml t_ A II lour. , I ... .. I A l)l„L n — I I

Talmage baptized ln the river Jordan, foaming along the shore and leaping

and the ex-governor of Wisconsin. In up high on other places, as If to scale

sDite of their greatness, they live and the rocks; flocks ol white-winged sea-
* ..... . . v. ll. 1 ...Ul.

Nsshville, Tenn., ln April, 1805, and
was ln command ol the District of

Tennessee a part of that and the fol-

lowing year. I was also Assistant Com-
missioner of the Frcedmen’s Bureau,

Since our last report Bishop Gallo-

way has visited three places in North

Mississippi and collected something

over $050. At I’rovldenee the agent

move around like the rest of us. It

would do your heart good to see the

governor of the great State of Wiscon-

sin reaob across the table with his gu-

bernatorial band and help blmself.

gulls wheeling about, with restless

cries; yonder a ruined monastery, and
farther still, and perched on a high

cliff, the ruins of an old castle. Far-

ther up the coast the bills, coveted

This life Is a state of probation and
exerolse like to that (which prefigured
and represented it) of God’s people In
the wilderness, wherein God leadeth
us through many difficulties and haz-
ards, ln many wants and hardships, to
humble and prove us, ln order to the
fitting us for unother more happy state.

—Harrow.

and gave the order (under direction of took up a collection amounting to $50C1.

my superior officer) for the restoration

ol the property ol the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Boutii, to its rightful

owners. I was familiar with the facts

presented ln your memoriui to Con-
gress, asking consideration of your
claim, and do not hesitate to say that

your representations are correct, and
the demands of the church you plead

and at Adams Church, in Lincoln

county, a liberal people responded to

the call with $000. This Is not a bad

week’s work. The brethren who try

It will find this the easiest collection

they have ever taken up.

1 A. F. Watkim*.
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Missionary Society.

The eleventh annual meeting ot the

Mississippi Conference Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society was held In Meridian,

j

Miss.. June 28 to July 1. Twenty-six

delegates answered to llrst roll-call.

There were thirty-three in attendance

during the meeting. They were re-

ceived and entertained most cordially

hy the citizens of Meridian. The num-

ber of auxiliaries In this Conference Is

sixty-seven. Fifteen adult and ten

juvenile societies were organized dur-

ing the past year, making an lnorease

of 137 In membership. One thousand

six hundred and sixty- nine women of

our Conference are banded together,

ent In the Interest of Centenary Col-

lege. preaching once on the subject of

Christian Education, and receiving

$fiOO In endowment notes. President

McVoy was on hand, and talked well

colleges, oflloered by Christian men

and women.
Speaking of our women, Mr. Editor,

It Is with pride that we can here re-

cord the tact that our women are seen,

and their works are telling in the

tor MansHeld. A special oommlttee on school-room, in the temperance oause,

the Lottery question was appointed, the missionary work, the ohurch and

whloh reported, giving no uncertain parsonage work, and in their uncom-

Give It a Name.
our power t0 uphold ‘he ewsc ofUive It a name.
Christ against the evil one. We hope

The late General Conference passed without great prospeots, with humble'

the following resolution touohing loving service to the lowliest of GotVa

“Young People’s Leagues:’’ 1°8* ohlldren, and ready aid to those

Add to answer 9. paragraph 10.1,
called ‘o preach the gospel, to do our

at the end of said answer, the PM* In giving the gospel to “every
following, to wit: And the^ shall creature;” In establishing In thla land

sound on that subji ct. I herewith In-

close you copy of res Millions on same.

Sunday school work reported advance

promising opposition to the Infamous

Louisiana State Lottery.

Our men (some of them), it Is to be

Ing all along the line; children from feared, are'using more policy on some and ghall prepare suitable constitu

also cause to be organized ‘‘Young tbe k tngdom of our Lord on Its tr„
People’s Leagues,” navlng for their bl *

lf _ f uI love
^

object the promotion of piety and 08818 8e“ IorKe,‘lng love,

loyalty to our church, education in Lucinda B. Hxi.it.

ohurch history, and their encourage- "

ment In works of grace and charity, Woman’s Work.

the Sunday-schools coming into the

church. The attendance was not full,

either of preachers or lay delegates;

but those who came expressed them- noble men, outspoken and sound on

selves very much edified, and better the moral questions of the day.

qualified for the arduous labors that The following brethren were elected

await their return in their several delegates to the Annual Conference,

The Seashore Woman’s Foreign Mis-
sionary Society held their annual meet-
ing on the Camp Ground, Tuesday,

July 22. The morning sessiou was

v umr* tkt v*»:

Ml U •* fiatftr* f

a*.4 n$««« '+* "

.

^4 'tta.llw a*rtt r4o«

working for the one great object-that
cbargeg The preach|„g wag conceded

!»!'• • ®Hwmr4

:

Ml x‘ lr

Mr lr*i » i«‘.ti*4i

% f «k la not ifnt.

M «t ftv «tf stfvt/Ui •» burrow,

• . re ’ - a t ff»U

•* -*%• ikft! I M*. nxvVTMtr

Mx.- «u it* i t , i4u niff.it of yrBM.

Tb* f»- fbV f .

TW *4* Wttt ftnd (MM,
|r. r »)TBMk a .ffrftn^a r.idrd.

of sending the gospel to the heathen,

who are dally begging that “bread of

life."

The reports from the auxiliaries give

us much to be thankful for. We feel

encouraged to press forward with

greater zeal In the work. Ofllcers and

members are enthusiastic, studying Into

the best methods of enlarging and

deepening the work.
(
Several minis-

ters were there to bid us God-speed,

and to let us know they were, heart 'and

hand, our sympathizers and co-labor-

ers. Some of the district secretaries

reported they had been much hindered

by pastors not aiding them, for fear it

to be better than usual on such occa-

sions, and the entire session exceed-

ingly pleasant. The citizens were

kind, hospitable, and entertaining In

every way, and we can but look back

to this session of the Shreveport Dis-

trict Conference with pleasant recol-

lections. W. F. Henderson, Sec.

THE LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY.

of these lines than Is healthy for their tlons and by-laws for the same, to- _ . m „
rapid growth. We have, however, gether with such other literature as The Seashore Woman s Foreign Mls-

wlthln the bounds of Homer district b
?

re(lulred for thelr BUCoeM,ul Canary Society held their annual meet.

»ble men, outspoken and sound on
°peratl0n ' >“* 0n

)

‘
h« C&mp G™od

- Tuesday,

ie moral questions of the day. Our Sunday-school Board, earnestly July 22 The morning session was

The following brethren were elected de8lr,nK “> obey every ln8tructlon ol opened by devotional exercises led by

dogates to the Annual Conference, the General Conference, Is now ready the president, Mrs. L. Hocutt, who also

hlch meets at Monroe, La., Decern- lor further stations from our *ave an «xcellen‘ addre88 00 tnisaion

sr3- J W Dawson WW Guthrie workers over the entire connection re- work. Reports were read by the

.11. Shepherd L. P.- and Prof, r! KardlnK tbls Important matter. The district secretaries, showing an |n .

. Smith D T Lane and 1 W. H. Ma- nece86lty Ior the8° co-operative efforts crease In Interest and In membership,

lews alternates

*

among the young people of our church Mrs. E. C. Dowdell, of Auburn, Ala.,

The’ following resolutions SDeak for
8eem8 now ‘° be velT generally con- delivered the address of theday;„he

the following resolutions speak for
ceded) . and ha9 found Ug iargegt ex- having been specially Invited for thislemseves.
presslon and emphasis In the many purpose. Her words were full of the

whloh meets at Monroe, La., Decem-
ber 3: J. W. Dawson, W. W. Guthrie,

B. H. Shepherd, L. P. ;
and Prof. R.

A. Smith, D. T. Lane and' W. H. Ma-
thews, alternates.

The following resolutions speak for

themselves

:

Whereat, The Louisiana Lottery
Company Is a great gambling corpo-

work. Reports were read by the

district secretaries, showing sn in-

crease In Interest and In membership,
Mrs. E. C. Dowdell, of Auburn, Ala.

delivered the address of the day; she

having been specially invited for this

purpose. Her words were full of the

ration" having So othVr mot^e forTts 8<>me of which have grown to mam-
existence than the greed of money, moth proportions.

V... we,., heart and gSe.^dTSKi,VZfZ!M*
hand, our sympathizers and co- labor- rectly, multiplied thousands of the

ers. Some of the district secretaries young, as well as the old, of our coun-

reported they had been much hindered try, and especially our Louisiana; And,
. . I... i, ithereat. It was c mceived In sin and
by pastors not aiding them, for fear It

brought fortb ln |n |qu jty ,
an(i has thus

would interfere with their Conference far prolonged its life of corruption by

Whereas, The Louieiana State Lot- and is amassing money at the expense 1

societies anti leagues of our country, Spirit of God and tenderest sympathy

some of which have grown to mam- and love for all. The sum realized by

moth proportions. collections and dues amounted to one

of the poor, and In the same ratio of

its own prosperity is corrupting the
morals of the country

;
And, whereat,

One mistake, perhaps, has been to

have the same character of an institu-

tion under too many names in one

It Is more and more a menace to our ecclesiastical body. Happily for South-
own State government, creating strife ern Methodism, we have not thus far

**4 1: it

r

forr*»».

A Day at Anguilla.

• 4 H.w peffr- 1 Sundays in June

• h>. turd l he bridal of the earth

*r. !-»i Ttii* writer bad the privi-

lege . f w .t-hlpirg with “the people

. » . v. i tic Hats." at Anguilla. Miss.,

• t> i- a railroad town on the Mls-

Valley railroad, forty-nine

sr.ii* * at- rr V i. ksburg. formerly called

Mr K i.r.r vvtlle. Itro. Ira It. Robert-

as* is the prea her In charge. He Is

envy *er..r rally beloved. I learned, at

tbt* |-'».» and at the Sunflower Church,
rm th< beautiful Sunflower river, three

.cl** di-tant It was the occasion of

qaarier'.y meeting at Anguilla, and
I had the pleasure, after many

4ayv c4 v.aeplng bands with Bro. J. A.

I lia, the preel ling elder. Two years

M*r< l bad met Dr. Hunnicutt here,

wftta be was presiding elder of the

Vtrb-borg district, and Bro. J. W.
Harman was pastor. A day was spent

with them that Is -tUI remembered as

aaa el the joy-days standing out ln

ftas-v *} from the other 365. With
Br*. Harmon the days of “auld lang

syne." when Felicity Street Ohurch
was but a small affair around the cor-

Mr. was discussed; and Dr. Hunnicutt

(aw us some of bis unanswerable ar-

guments on the Sunday travel question.

It was a bl«--ed comfort to me to

commune with the people In this cor-

ster «l the Lord's vineyard. They have

• small, but neat church, with an or-

gat.. I wa- somewhat surprised at the

small aamber ot communicant*. Bro.

Flits text was St. Luke ix, 51. Sub-

let, The Steadfastness of Jesus.” He
aet his fa. e to go to Jerusalem. With
him there was no, shadow of turning

Baas the redeeming work be came to

collections. The brethren present tes-

tified that the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety ln their charges was a help,

financially as well as spiritually.

It has been suggested that we have

“banner districts” and “banner Juve-

niles” as well as “banner auxiliaries.”

This, perhaps, would be an incentive

to greater exertion and means of deep-

ening Interest in the work. We need

to be more prayerful and spiritually

minded. May “our Father” baptize

our women with a holier zeal, that they

may, with the Spirit of the Master,

work “while it is yet day!”

The following are the names of the

olllcers: Mrs. J. B. Chatfield, presi-

dent; Mrs. T. L. Mellen, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Annie De Moss, treasurer;

Mrs. O. S. Robins, auditor; Mias Annie

Linlleld, corresponding secretary; Miss

Agnes Chrlsman, recording secretary.

Mrs. T. L. Mellen, district secretary,

Meridian district; Mrs. I’. A. Johnston,

district secretary, Brandon district;

Mrs. W. L. C. Hunnicutt, district sec-

retary, Woodville district; Mrs. I. W.
Cooper, district secretary, Seashore

district ; Mrs. Coffee, district secretary,

Vicksburg district; Miss Annie Gibbs,

district secretary, Jackson district;

Miss Addie Marshall, district secretary,

Brookb&ven district.

The next annual meeting will be

held In Bolton, Miss.

Just before the close of the meeting a

resolution was passed to elect an editor

who should solicit space ln the New
Orleans Advocate for publication of

condensed postal reports from the aux-

iliaries, quarterly or monthly. If this

meets your approbation, Mr. Editor,we
will, from time to time, favor the read-

n present tee- shameful and open bribery; And,

llesionary So- whereas, It has offered the enormous

h , 'sum of $1,250 000 annually for the per-

iii
8 ne *P

’ petuating of Us nefarious buslm as for
ritually. twenty-five yenre, it has offered the

that we have highest possible indignity that could

banner Juve- be offered to an intelligent, free and

• a.i-riiiRriPP ” Independent people; And, whereas, It
auxiliaries.

jg jn{ug |ng j(g poison Into our civil,
an incentive educational and charitable Institutions,

neans of deep- and invading the sacred precincts of

irk. We need our homes, and every principle we
,.i („.h. hold sacred and dear; And, whereat, It

nd spiritually
jg 4be opinion of hundreds of good and

ther” baptize wise men throughout the State that

zeal, that they the only possible way to prevent the

f the Master perpetuation of Its course of corrup-

.,,
’ tion and ruin to the State and people

is an organized and determined moral
names of the and religious sentiment of the church
atfield, presl- of God throughout the Stale; there-

— vice - ores! - fore, be it
’ p

llesolved, That It is the sense of this

and monopolizing the functions of
government; therefore, be It

Resolved, That we moBt emphatically
oppose the future renewal of the char-
ter of this Iniquitous Institution, and
that we ask our peopld everywhere to

stand firmly against the proposition for
such renewal.

Resolved, That we commend with
grateful pride the course of our gov-
ernor and representatives In the General
Assembly who unswervingly and pa-
triotically fought this Iniquity to the
end.

Resolved, That we will encourage
the circulation of anti-Lottery litera-

ture, and Especially those nowspapers
that are opposed to it.

J. W. Medlock,
R. A. Smith,
J. II. Stone.

The following resolutions was also

adopted by a rising vote

:

lore, De it Resolved, That while our hearts are
Resolved, I hat It is the sense of this 8aq(jened at the close of our District

Conference that the Louisiana State Conference by the thought that, per-
Lottery is a great evil, and a shame baDs, we have looked our last udod the
and burning disgrace to the citizens of
Louisiana.

Resolved
; That the unmitigated fraud

and bribery that have been and will be
used to reinstate It Is to be deprecated,
and we blush with shame for thoBe
who have been Inveigled into voting
for It, and commend those who, true

to principle and convlotlons of right,

have voted Against it.

Resolved, That we, as a Conference,
for ourselves, ln our personal religlouB

life, and for the hundreds of the pur-
est and best men and women whom we
represent, enter our solemn protest

agalnBt this monster evil; and, as

Christian ministers and laymen, we
hereby urge, and now pledge each
other, to use all legitimate ana Chris-
tian means to accomplish this end.

T. B. White,
A. A. Cornett,
It. W. Freeman.

Homer District Conference.

In accordance with previous ap-

haps, we have looked our last upon the
faces of our beloved brethren, yet we
have a more pressing cause for sorrow
from the knowledge that with this
year our relationship with our presid-
ing elder must cease from disciplinary
cause.

Resolved, That we, as a District Con-
ference, extend to our presiding elder
our hearty commendation for his un-
swerving fidelity in the discharge of
his multifarious duties, and pray
Heaven's choicest blessings upon his
labors wherever the Bishop may place
him. G. A. Mandevii.lk,

H. O. White.
Harry W. May.

This olause, referring to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, is

copied from the report of the Com-
mittee on Books and Periodicals:

IFAereas, This true and tried friend
of the preachers and able journal of
MethodUm undefiled Is not circulated
on tbls district as it should be; there-
fore, be it

Resolved, By the clerical and lay
members of this Homer district, In

hundred and seventeen dollars. This

money will be used at the discretion

of Mrs. McTyeire towards defraying

the expenses of the outgoing mission-

ary women. The afternoon session

gone to any great excess ln that di- was opened by prayer and Scripture

rectlon and, therefore, ln all the better reading, led by the ltev. J. A. Parker,

condition to set on foot a permanent of Baton Rouge, who, with Revs,

movement ln that line, untrarameled Beard, Hocutt and Lamar, spoke en-

by other interests. Therefore, we couraglngly to the women, anil-con-
submlt that three things are essential gratulated them upon the financial

In the initial steps of this movement If success of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

we would give permanency to It and slonary Society. Appropriate reeitn-

make it a blessing to the generation tlons were given by Phala Lyons, the

to come. Mieses Schwlng and I^epfad. Mlsslon-

1. We must have a taking name; one ary songs were sung, and the society

that will catch the eye, the ear and closed its labors and bid one another

the heart at once. adieu. Alice M. Zabi.k,

2. We must have $ distinctively Itec. See.

Methodist name; one that carries

with it Methodist history iq place or The Question Answered.
fact.

3. We must have a constitution and
I notice In the Advocate a question

by-laws that comprehend and supply
a9 t0 tbc Kenealogy o{ 0Mr

the real needs of our young people In
blesged Lord and Savlor JcgU9 Chrj8t .

order to their vigorous development
In reply t0 the (lucBtion, I would re-

for service in the church of God.
8pectfully say: Mattlipw and Luke

Oui; Board is trying to mature such both give the goncal6gy of our most
matter as will meet the last of these blessed Lord. These genealogies do
necessities. But as to the name we differ; but what,of that? These slight

are In doubt, and hence desire to con- differences in this, as in several other

suit a multitude of counselors In whom, parts of the Holy Bible, are but strong

we have assurance, there Is safety. evidences of the honesty and unpar-
Now, thefefore, will anyone—Bishop, tiality of the historians, etc.

presiding elder, preacher, missionary, Matthew begins the genealogy with

Sunday-school worker, man, woman Abraham, and embraces about 2,100

or child—Interested ln this matter,

thick carefully, and then sit right down
and send the undersigned a name for

years in his list, and closes the list by

saying, “And Jacob begat Joseph,

the espoused of Mary.” Now, Mat-
our “Aoung People’s League.” We thew wrote his gospel (A. D. 37 or 38)

expect to hear from thotfsands, and specially for the Jews; therefore,

certainly out of them all we can select traced the descent' of “King David’s
one that will fit the case exactly.

Now, let your postals pour like an
April shower.

Yours In the good work,

J. R. Pepper,
Cor. Sec. Gen. Con. S. S. B.

I
No. 1 Madlfton St., Memphis, Term.

Greater Son” through the mile line—

that of his reputed father.

Luke, on the other hand, wrote his

gospel (A. I). C3 or 66) for the use ot

Gentiles, and would naturally enough

trace the genealogy of our ever blessed

Lord by the line ot his only human

parent, the blessed Virgin Mary, theers of your (our) much-loved and ever-
Pointment, the twenty-fourth session

ref;ular Conference assembled, "that w“ TU iA/nman'o ju parent, the blessed Virgin Mary,

welcome paper with reports of mission
°* tbe Homer Dis rlct Conference, most heartily endorse and recommend I “6 Woman S rarSOnage and Home daughter of Hell (or Joachim,

. . ^ Louifllftna Annual (Conference. COn- thin Ptirintlan nawnnunpr tn oil thn M iccinn QnnJni,# \ xt i r <>1

1

work ln our Conference.
Louisiana Annual Conference, con-

A. L. Edgau. vene(1 at Homer, La., July 1<>, and

m , tl t
’ closed in Ithe evening, July 10; our

Shreveport District Conlerenco. '

Wednesday morning, July 16, with chosen secretary. Credentials show

“grip” ln hand, we boarded the train that ninety-niue lay delegates were

at Pleasant Hill, en route for District elected by the various charges, and

Conference at Robeline, and, after

looking over the crowd of fellow-pas-

sengers, was gratified to find several of

the preachers and laymen, alEo bound

that thirty local preachers (Including

superannuates and supernumeraries)

were entitled to seats. These, with

the seventeen clerloal—a grand total

He loved Jerusalem; he had lor the seat of the Conference
;
among ct one hundred and forty-six should

ver it. and now he was going them our beloved presiding elder, have been the strength of our District

o e iffer and die; yet he stead- whom we were pleased to see so far Conference; but, owing to sickness and

xt bi« face to go, thus leaving recovered from the effects of the poi- °*her causes, we had in attendance

fo’lo»t'r>. a God- like example soning as to be able once more to en- cnly fourteen clerical, forty-three lay

.4fa»toes- and loyalty to duty In gage in his much-loved work. and fourteen local—total, seventy-one.

• of coffering, which Is a lesson Arriving safely, we found ln waiting much f°r representatives. Ibis

need to ponder, mark, and In- at the depot Bro. McVoy, ready to as- number was, however, largely in-

• ep« over It. and now he was going

Ifteac to d iffer and die; yet he stead-

fastly tat hta face to go, thus leaving

a*, bif followers, a God-like example

«f Mea Ifs-lnes- and loyalty to duty in

Bt face of suffering, which is a lesson

are all need to ponder, mark, and In-

wardly digest.

After tbe service* were dosed we re-

turned to tbe parsonage, and there

Bra Elb- baptized our first granil-

daagbter. E’hel Loretta, daughter of

J. C. H. and Alice Cary Sadler McKin-
ley. Mrs. Kobvrtaon, one of the “hero-

ines of tbe parsonage.” was so sisterly

abe left bar Impress on all our hearts.

Set being well. >be did not attend

this Christian newspaper to all the Mission Society,
members of our church on the various

1

Cb
Re?oJ

8

ved? ThatTe will see to it that,as ^
h ' le *h® '°C&1 au

^
n '" le8 ' ,rom tbe

far as we can, every MethodUt family lr8t
’ bave been <-'&ded “Parsonage So-

in Homer district is supplied with cletles,” the general work bore no
this, our home church paper, calling other title than a “ Department of
8
oMtp

0
rU

0
tely

PUbHOly^ CanVa881 “K Ghu™b ^tension.” To keep In mind

As intimated before, the members
tbo ®onnec

^
on be,v

of thlB Conference were cordially re-
e01' U8U1K ® nlany

celved and hospitably entertained by
We aC<

*
Ua

,,[

1 6 W
.

the people of Homer. The next Dis-
8uPP08e - lhe la8t

trict Conference goes to Arcadia.
®nc

f
”ave * ie nan

W. W. Guthrie.
S°dety

.

t0 tbe wl

called by some). Now this lleli, or

Joachim (the father of Mary), was

brother or cousin ot Jacob, the father

,

of Joseph. Joseph wa* espoused to

Mary, his first (or seoond) cousin,
1 and

as being the prospective son-in-law

and heir of Hell, the father of Mary,
the connection between these two was st. Luke introduces hls name instead

confusing to many more than those of Mary -
8 ln tbe genealogy-the fatb-

well acquainted wlth^be work may er’s and not the mother’s' name being
suppose. The last General Confer- recorded. Your correspondent will

ence gave the name of “Parsonage plea8e note tbat ln Luke 111, 21, it

fn tho ii’Lrvln _ ... * „

Waynesboro and State Line, Miss.

Society” to the whole organization-
adding the words, “Home Mission,”

reads: “And Jesus himself began to

be about thirty years of ago, being (a*

I desire to Inform the readers of the *or *uber home mission work con-

and broadening the Constitution to wa9 8Upposed) the son of Joseph
enable the society to meet the demands wblch wa8 the son of Hell.”

Advocate, and especially those who 8tantly facing It, and appealing to the

are interested in the proposed Mill. cburcb f°r consideration. The Board

saps College, that we (i. e., Waynes- °* Church Extension, with much lm-

This second son ln the Testament is

written in Italics, signifying that It

sign ua to our homes. “Conference crea8ed by visitors. Homer acquitted boro an(i state Line) have been hon- Portunt business to transact at Its

will convene at nine o’clock sharp,”

said the presiding elder as we sepa-

rated, each going his way to store

away hls luggage, and brush off the

duBt of the trip.- At nine o’clock the

herself with honors, the universal ver-

dict being that each had tbe best

home.
The first day was consumed with

organizing, etc. The regular order of

ored with the privilege of being made m®etlngs, had not time to look Into

copartners ln this great and most iin-
tbe Mlnut®8 of the woman’s work,

portant enterprise of Mississippi Meth-
'pb * 8 living too great a burden of re-

odism. Rev. A. F. Watkins, agent for sponslblllty upon the secretary of that

church for consideration. The Board dld not appear ln the orlglnal Greek,
of Church Extension, with much lm- but wa8 added by tbe Klng James’
portant business to transact at Its Translation to complete the souse of

inoof Inna liotl nnt 4 1 4 _ I _ » • r
the passage.

There is no dlflloulty that I can see

ln the Genoalogical Tables as given in

bell was rung, and we repaired to the buablC8a waa taken up in the morning

church, and, after a few minutes of oI tbe Becond day- We feleaned from

handshaking and glad welcome, Con- statements made and from questions

ference was called to order, a secretary

oaism. ±tev. a. r. YvaiKins, agent for u^uu secretary oi mat ..... , T , he-

the college, paid us a visit recently department, the General Conference as-
“atthew »r

J'

uke
J*

1 - w
t0

and gave us several very excellent eoclated others with the secretary, form- ^
a8 with A^aham, be^^tRn ‘

(

sermons. Bro. Watkins 1b a very su- inK a “Central Committee” of twelve ‘.
h® dew8

’ l
?
e

.

U"eal ‘.
d“

^ „m,caiozy
perlor young man and a preacher of wome“ to take charge of the affairs of

^brahara
-

,

Luk
®.

trtt®e8 *
becJle

rare ability. Hls sermons on “Chris- ‘he Woman’s Department. This com-
ba«k to Adam, the tlrst^man,

tian Education” were very highly ap- m“tee will appropriate the funds forcVi- * and the weather being so elected, and we proceeded at once to

• a.-^ H w as decided to have this cere- lhe business of the session. Investlga-
performed at the parsonage, tlon brought out the fact that the

Hr«. Ellis made the service very irn-

actw -t aci solemn, and offered a

asked the preachers of the different rare ablnty . m8 sermons on “Chris- the Woman’s Department. This corn-
charges, that the spiritual condition

tlan Education" were very highly ap- mlttee will appropriate the funds for
of our distriot Is improving. Reports predated by all of our people. Their the general work. But appropriations
of Committees on Sunday-Bchool, mterest ln the great cause represented t0 Parsonages will .pass through the

preachers had all been hard at work
; on

Temperance, Education and Missions Waf manifested by a hearty, prompt Board of Church Extension and be sub-

ratber meager finances, it Is true, yet were a“ very encouraging.

-fv.i prayer for the little one tbat faithful and earnest In their efforts to

lr ao dear to to many hearts.

Bro K.lii raid be had recently met
oar pastor. Itro. Wood, at Natcfiez,

as t to joirod about the Covington cir-

cadi aad it* presiding elder, Bro.

Cooper 1 told him that be bad just

Ixfo:- 1 , rft borne baptized our fourth

jrra- son of W. F. and
Maui- 'idler Crockett, at 1’earl river;

aad tbe Covington < irculi was prosper-

lag under Bro. Wood's pastorale ln

aoaot of tbe appointments.

Bow toneectlonal it all tbe bleated

spread the gospel. Some few revival

meetings have been held ; but the re-

The district Is very well supplied

with churches and parsonages; some,

however, out of repair. Value of

and liberal response to the call for i
eu * *° 1,8 approval, and to Its sale and

suits were very unsatisfactory. A large church property, so far as reported,

money and notes ln behalf of Mlllsaps

College. About five hundred and fifty

dollars were raised at Waynesboro,

and about one hundred and fifty at

proportion of the membership reported

as not being, to all appearances, ln the
j

enjoyment of religion, and, therefore,

unqualified for every good word and

work. All the missionary Interests are

being looked after, and. the spirit of

about $40,735. Conference collection state Line. Add to this former do-

reports, meager; but, compared with

other years, are not behind. Tbe same

may be said of pastors’ and presiding

elder’s salaries. Attendance and atten-

tion at Sabbath preaohlng very good;

uilaslona sought to be engendered ln family and publio prayer have been

lag uvier Bro. w iK/i . pastorate In the live* and experiences of tbe church, urged, and with some good results;

m**t -f :Lt eppolLimeni*. Tbe Advocates were not forgotten. Dr. considerable interest manifested by

Hi * i-ncectlouai t* all tbe blessed Carter was present, and addressed the our people ln reference to Christian

vasS' l.act pa-tor a:. 1 presiding elder Conference in tbe interest of hls paper, education. We are, however, pained

IsSa “ ibt other's work, and and carried away ten new subscribers to note tbe small percentage who are

Hfeft Holy Spirit beareth witness tbat tseea tbe Conference-room. One young patronizing our own schools—Cen-

tre work ua» tbe d vine tump. May brother, a lay delegate, gave $4, that tenary, Mansfield, and our own distriot

tbls gaod work go oc til. every knee tbe paper might be sent to two parties school. This U, however, owing to

ahaO haw sad tvary tongue confess! who are not able to pay for it; several the toot that all over North Louisiana

Mbs. L. Ckaht -idler. others giving 12 each for the same there are established high schools and

nations, and you have about $800 from
this charge.

This, too, has been done in view of

the “great need for money at home.”
We are putting out a great deal of

money here just now in very substan-

tial Improvements, such as fine resi-

dences, brick stores, and other things.

We also will build a new and hand-

well-tested business rules. This Cen-
tral Committee was appointed by the
Board of Church Extension at its July
meeting.

The work In the Conferences Is to be
conducted by Conference Societies of
women, who will henceforth elect their
own ofllcers and appropriate the funds
remaining in the Conferences—the ap-
propriations to parsonages passing
through the Conference Board of
Ohurch Extension subject to their
rules. Until a Conference Soolety Is
organized the Conference Board ot

fsaaa the Conference-room. One young patronizing our own aohools—Cen- here at the next Conference, and hopes

brother, a lay delegate, gave $4, that tenary, Mansfield, and our own distriot to leave hls successor a rloh legacy—

a

the paper might be sent to two parties school. This is, however, owing to oomfortable home and as generous

who are not able to pay for it; several the faot that all over North Louisiana and appreciative a people aa can be

othen giving $2 each for the same there are established high schools and found. E. F. Edgar.

some parsonage this fall. The present Church Extension will, as heretofore
pastor will close up hls fourth year eleot the offloers for Woman’s Depart-

back to Adam, the first man, because

Luke Is writing to Gentiles.

Yours very fraternally,

Fbed’k J. Vincent, M. A.,

Rector Grace (EpDcopeU

LAItK PliOVIDENGK. Lt.

Another Answer.

Mr. Editor: In your Advocate,

of July 17, a question 1b asked wu o

you refer to others. Although nel

theologian nor doctor of the law, 1
1,1

the liberty to refer subscribers •*

valuable work, styled “The Llgb

the Nations,” by Dr. O. F. Deems, u

pages seventeen and eighteen,

an elaborate -explanation of the

soent of JesuB, son of David.

Yours truly, James M- 1‘ *

“The general acceptance by

ohurch oF the Christian principle m

every penny is to be used in ,u®
ujS

whloh will beat honor f3o<1
' to

and appreciative a people aa can be
found. E. F. Edgar.

fn that ~ — viiuruii UI M1W uur»»i»u F* * V.menl in that Conference. Our Oon- every penny la to be used In W
Btltutlon is now broad enough to unite whloh will beat honor QoCt

l0
all our woman’s work for the home oauB® every channei °* »

one strong organization, to increase the world.”
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LESSON VII —August 17.

18. There are not found—Ingratitude
Is one of the most universal ami deeply
seated of human vices, and our Lord was_ - 41 *

7“ "^“1'‘UUUUI JUUIU was
perfectly familiar with it. But in this
Instanco he whb moved hv the d<mtv, „s

THE TEN LEPHRB.
Luke xvil, 11-19.

ooldkh TEXT.— Wert there not ten cleansed r

hunrhtre are the tu'ncf-I.uke xvll, 17.

Tlux.
-Third year ot Je.u.’ ministry.

Places.—

N

ear the dividing line between Be-

rn,rlt and Galilee. Jesus was on hia way toward

rufn lini, and
Intended to croaa the bridge or or

Jordan, and trarel aouthward through 1’erea,

2 / And it came to pan. as he loent to

leruiulcm—Thls Is »be first distinct

note of time In St. Luke’s narrative

Ilnce chap- lx, 51. It appears to coin-

cide with the journey of which we read

l„ jiatt. xlx, 1; Mark x, 1, and Is the

commencement of the last progress

through tho regions In which our Lord

had already carried on his ministry.

The fact, peculiar to St. Luke, that it

led him through Samaria, apparently

though that part ot It which lay on the

borders of Galileo, Is obviously reported

In connection with the miracle that

follows, the other gospels dwelling on

the departure from Galilee and the

continuance of the journey to Jerusalem

by the route on the ea3t of the Jordan

valley. He passed through the midst of

Samaria and tlalilee—The moat natural

meaning of these words is that our

Lord, when rejected at the frontier

village ol Kn Gannium, altered his

Instance he waB moved by the depth of
this thankleseness In so mnny recipients
of so blessed a favor, lienee his sor-
rowful amazement. He felt as It all
his benefits “were falling Into a deep,
silent grave.” Save this stranger—Tho
word for “stranger” moans literally
a man of another race, an alien. It im-
plied, as did the whole treatment of the
Samaritans by the Jews, that the for-
mer were not recognized as being In
any Bense children of Abraham.

Thy faith hath made thee whole—
lhe verb, elsewhere rendered, as In

route, and determined to pass toward
Jerusalem through Perea. In order to

reach l’crea he would have to pass down
the Wady of Bethshoan, which lies be-

tween the borders of Galilee and Sa-
maria, and there to cross the bridge

over the Jordan.

12. Tru men that were lepers—The
rules of Lev. xlli, 45, help us to bring

the scene before the mind's eye—the
group of the teu sufferers, full of lep-

rous sores, tbeif clothes rffnt, their

heads bare, their upper lips covered,

and crying, “Unclean! unclean!” The
herding together of those who were
shut out from all other fellowship has

its parallel in the four lepers of II.

Kings vii. 3. The Samaritan would not

have been allowed to associate with the

Jews hud not leprosy obliterated relig-

ious distinctions, aa it still sadly does
In the leper-houses (“abodes ot the un-
fortunate") at lerusuleui, where alone
Jews and Mohammedans will live to-

gether. Which stood afar off—They kept
at a distance, because forbidden by law
and custom to come near to those who
were sound, for fear of Infecting them.
Jo. Jesus, Master—Although they do

not yet know the Savior’s Messianic
dignity, yet they account him a proph-
et, mighty in deed and word; their

faith insincere without being perfect, on
which account, also, the Savior does
not repel them.
14. When he saw them—Jesus always

listened instantly to the appeal of the
leper, whose disease was the type ot

(hat worse moral leprosy which he
specially came to cleanse. He said—
Apparently he called out this auswer to

them while they were still at the re-

°{*aP* 50,. “hath saved thee,-” is
obviously used burn an no tn Innlndnobviously used hero so as to include
both its higher and lower meanings.
The nine had had sufficient faith for the
restoration of the health of their body

;

his had gone further, and had given a
newand purer life to his soul.

ijulred legal distance ot one hundred
paces, (lo show yoursi If unto the pt it sts

—It was at once a test of faith, as the
lepers were told to start on their jour-
ney before they felt that they were
healed, an net of obedience to the law of
Lev. xiv. 2, and, in Its result, a proof of
the reality and completeness of the work
ol healing. Here, however, it may be
noted, there was no accompanying
touch as the outward means and pledge
of healing, and the command was,
therefore, in a greater degree than it

had been before, a trial and test of
faith. It did not necessarily Imply a
journey to Jerusalem. Any priest in

any towuwas qualified for the lunctlons
of inspecting and deciding on the com-
pleteness of the cure. Suddenly, or by
degrees, as they went, the taint of blood
disappeared, and their llesh became as
it had been in the days of health. And

as they meat—In this spirit of implicit
faith—they were cleansed. God highly
honors this kind of faith, and makes It

he Instrument In his hands of working
joany miracles. He who will not be-
lieve till he receives what he calls a
reason for it Is never likely to get his
eoul saved. The highest, the most
sovereign reason that can be given for
believing Is, that God has commanded

lo. One of them, when he saw that he
was healed, turned hack—The healing
look place when they had shown, by
starting on their way to fulfill the com-
mand of Jesus, that they had laitb.
the Samaritan was on his way to his
“wo prlestB at Gerlzlm. The words
imply that the work of healing was not
weompllshed till the company of lepers
Were at least nearly out of sight.

etl. rind he was a Samaritan—As in
'he parable of the good Samaritan, St
t-uke's purpose In the selection of the
incident falls in with what may be
nailed the catholicity of his gospel, the
creaking down of every middle wall of
Partition that divided the Jew from the
other nations of tho world.
i'- Were there not ten cleansed ? but

where are the nine?—Literally, Were not the
wn cleansed?put the nine—where! What
worse leprosy or superstition, ignor-
ance, eager selfishness, or more glaring
ingratitude had kept back the others?
ne do not know. There Is a tone of- I «l*wvv I 4 UVIV *<» U
“'ogled surprise, grief, Indignation In
IUQ lllltHtlnn thno utlrari I .nnhlnir tn
J“

e 'luestioo thus asked. Looking to
joe tacts of the case, an ethical ques-
i,o of some difficulty presents Itself.

,1*0* nine had faith to be healed—and
“efaet that they were healed Implies

1 7. w Was that faith did not show
wen further In gratitude and love?
ne answer Is to be found In the an-
JPpus phenomena of the spiritual life
nieb are found at times In eases that
ro as the cleansing of the soul’s leprosy.* ^ve the faith which justifies ;

they
^Pardoned, and they have the sense of

di.»
om ,rom Ibe burden, and the

i n.
8e&

f
e ot sin, and yet their lives show

-ti_,K
°w of loving gratitude. They

riuk from fellowship with those who,

ln» i

een obarers In the same hless-
with themselves, are separated

nt them by outward lines of demar-

oi.r k, We may perhaps think, wltb-

cini
be n8 overbold, of the twelve dls-

tli»i
01 Ibe Baptist who continued In

out l
separatist U,e at Ephesus with-

‘ *oowlng the warmth and lovo and

Orw !
he “dwelling of the Spirit, as

Df.
uv tuunouiug Ul IUU OJJIIll) BO

/.
“poling such analogous phenomena.

chi?!
8

.
*• !-*•) The history ol most

WcUes or smaller religious societies,
haps also that of most Individual
Pfesents many more.

Letter from City of Mexico,

DtUans ®hristiaa JMlwcate,

Missionary Notes.

The foreign missionary work re- in-
vigorates the church for Its hone
work. As great themes widen the in-
tellect. so great purpoees foster strength
of spirit. Genius expands with the
canvas. Thus it was In the early
church. Paul waB wonderfully quick-
Bttnrl Kn tlw, < l. i.a _

k

*i ' 1
..eucd by the thought ot the evangellza-

tion of the world, which was laid upon
his heart. As the subduing of the
earth is the work committed to man,
and the assumption of the task has
been the means of developing him, so
the work of redeeming the world has
been the great educator of the church.
And It never comes to Its greatest
strength and power of enthusiasm un-
til It takes up the foreign work.— Dr.
Storrs.

If there Is any doubt In any mind aB
tb the duty which the American
churches, as well as those of otherV —“ «« 44JVSOV, Ul UII1CI
English-speaking peoples,owe to India,
It ought to be dissipated by the fact
that there are In that great empire
three millions of educated young men
—not to speak of the other sex-who
are familiar with the English language.
They hhve been trained in English
schools connected either with the gov-
ernment or with the various missions.
These men have at hand the entire
range of English literature, Christian
and infidel. They represent an Influ-
ence sufficient in itself to transform
the whole sentiment of that gteat em-
pire. But the question is whether a
religious tone shall characterize that
influence, or whether the various
forms of skepticism and indifferenttsm
which now Moods all English- speaking
eomnhtnitles Bball possess the land.—'
Church at Home and Abroad.

I feel eure the ladieB of New Orleans,
who have aided the school in Mexico
for so many yenrs, will be glad to know
that the Bchool entire in now organized
into a missionary society by their

faithful Christian teacher, Miss Louise
Roldan. She 'was with Miss Hallaran
in the school, and has been faithful to

us all these years. I have longed in-

expressibly to spenk the language with
such accuracy that I would not tear to

attempt to instruct our women how to

work, for, indeed, they know ppthlDg
of individual work for Christ. Last

week Sister Grimes came to the city,

and 1 Immediately appealed to her to

help me (interpret for me). We or-

ganized a Woman's Missionary Society.

From that Miss Roldan learned to

direct the children. And our teacher
of the boys' school then organized his

boys into a missionary society. These
children's meetings have inspired mo
with renewed hope. Of course, wo
had to arrange a constitution suited to

the peculiar needs of these people, and
much of our money must go to relieve

the suffering around us. But the spir-

itual benefit, who can measure? This
evening I went down to the Bchool on
a little business, about the time tor It

to dismiss tor the day. I found the

school-room arranged as tor a prayer

meeting; the organ open, and one of

the teachers playing lor the children,

'Vtille they sang, “Sweetest name Is

Jesus, blessed Jesus." One little bare-

footed girl, who is the president, rose

and read a chapter, and prayed. Then,
after more singing, they proceeded

with the business of the meeting, and

1 am sure our Christian sisters who
have contributed to the support of this

school would have said it they bad

been with me, “Alter many days, the

fruit appears.” They who can make
anything, agree to pay a cuartilla (three

cents) a week, as dues to the society.

When in payment for the pleasure they

had afforded mo, I laid some money
on the table, they asked me to join

and be one of the members with the

children. Of course, I readily con-

sented, as they wanted me, although

l am a member of the other. 1 want

to arrange to take the poor little chil-

dren into the country one day and

give them the fresh air and let them

see the green trees, as few, if any, ever

saw the country. And now that I ean

make myself understood, I’m kept so

busy In mission work, I have no time

for anything else. I have gone to the

homes of the sick. Only a few days

since. Miss Roldan and I visited one of

our sick pupils, who has been a true

and faithful Christian since she re-

nounced Catholicism and came into

our church. She it was who said,

when received into the church, if the

Lord wauted her to go to Africa as a

missionary, she would go. She has

proven by her pure life what the relig-

ion of Christ can do for the heathon.

This faithful Christian pupil Is now

very 111, with no comfort, not eveu a

bed to rest on in comfort. 1 greatly

fear she will not recover. Her home
Itself is enough to cause her death. I

did what I could tor her. ller school-

mates all have such respect for her,

and they feel deeply grieved over her

sad condition. Our Bible woman is

working with renewed zeal, and 1

trust the day Is not far distant when

Methodism In Mexico City will he

placed upon a sure basis. You may

be sure while we stay wo will follow

the teachings of our Christian women

at home, that we may truly suy, “She

bath done what she could.”

S. G. Wkkms.
Aveulda Balderas, No. 11.

Missionary Success

lng sons and daughters.
It Is Irresistible. “All power is given

unto me In heaven and on earth. Go
ye, therefore.”

If Sunday - school children were
thoroughly informed on missionary
matters, the ehiuch would be a great
gainer. The lives of missionaries, the
various missionary fields, the religions
of different races, and many features of
missionary work form exceedingly In-
teresting topics of study for the young.
This knowledge should be Imparted to
the children by means of lectures, ad-
dresses, and attractive papers. The
Young Men's Missionary Band con-
nected with the London Missionary So-
ciety is an organization whose object it

Is to do this work in England. It seeks to
arouse interest in missions by seeking
opportunities, to visit and address Sun-
day-schools and churches, and It is

making steady aud satisfactory prog-
ress. If there were not some danger
that our churches would be hampered
by too many societies the propriety of
organizing a Young Men's Missionary
Band might be worthy of considera-
tion.—„Veic York Advocate.

Joan of Arc being asked why her
standard was so victorious, answered,
“

1 said to it. Go boldly among the Eng-
lish, aud then I followed it myself.”
She told the secret of all success. Have
an Idea; push It forward, and then go
alter It with might and main; then suc-
ceed. Failure has a secret, as well as
success, and Its secret is indifference.
The Christian ideal is the noblest on
earth. The conquest of the world tor
Jesus means the uplifting of the whole
human race to a higher plane than any
nation has yet reached. “Forward,
forward standard!” we cry, but we are

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

It is fixed. “1 will declare the de-

cree."
.. it Is definite. “I will give thee the

heathen for tbiue inheritance.”

It is ever expanding. The waters of

prophetlo vision, “to the ankles; ‘ to

the knees;” “ to the loins;” “waters to

swim In;” -that “can not be passed

over."
It Is universal. “Go aud disciple all

nations.” A whole world full of believ-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

J, iUUtVSVAVI

It Is with Christ’s presence. “1.0,

1

am with you all the days.”
I

It Is Inspiring. When duty’s brow Is

sunlit with hope, the feet and heart

take wings.

—

Dr. Iltrrick Johnson.

STANLEY’S
AUVNTS Wanted. Bend your own, and ad-
drew ol all Book Ageata yon know, and we will

•eud you a copy Free. P. W. Z1KQUKB A CO.,
StS Market St., Sb Louts. Mo.

By All Odds RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

Tim most generally useful medicine Is Ayer’*
Tills. As a remedy for tho various disease*
of the etomncti, liver, and bowel*, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-eoatlng
causes them not only to he easy and
pleasant to take, but preserves their medi-
cinal Integrity hi all climates and for any
reasonable length of time. The best family
medicine, Ayer's 1‘IUs are, also, unsurpassed
for tho USO of traveler*, noltller*, sailor*,
camper*, and pioneer*. In some of tho
most critical cases, when all other remedies
have failed,

LOUISVII,I,K, NKW ORLEANS A TF.XBB
(Mlsslsstppl Valley Railroad.

)

W. G. SHEPARD.

Ayer’s Pills
prove effective.
“ In tho summer of Iftflt I was sent to tho

Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronio
diarrhea. While there, I became so re-
duced In strength that t could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say. 1 was then having some js or 30
stoolSqier day. Tho doctors ordered a medi-
cine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to mo. I did not take It, hut per-
suaded my nurse to get me some of llr.

Ayor's Pills. About two o’clock in the after-
noon I took six of those pills, and by mid-
night began to feel better. In the morning
tho doctors came again, and alter deciding
that my symptoms were mSro favorable, gave
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
but took four more of tho pills Instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me. and
thought 1 was doing nicely, (and so did I).

1 then took one pill a day fora week. At tho
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that Ayer’s Pills had saved my life. I

was then weak, but had no return of tho"
dlsoasc, and gained in strength as fast as
could be expected."— F. O. Luce, Lute Lieut.
With ftegt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.

"Ayer’s l’llls are

Arrive. Leave.
Gtncln. Rx .. . , , ,7 Ml am I Ctiirln Kx 4:40 pin
Vlckib’g Kx....6:Mpm Vlcktli'g K, •••7:Mlam
B. Rouge Ac. .,10:10am

|
11. Rouge Ac... 1:110 pm

LOUISV1LLK AND NASHVILLE.
No. I Llm. Rx.7:00ain I No. 4 F'sl Kx.. .8:16 am
No. 1 F'st Rx. ..7:20 pm I No. S«Coait....3:40 pm
No. IOooat.....8:06 am | No. a Llm. Kx..8:16 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No- 1 Paaaen'r. 10:80 pm No. 3 I’aiiea'r. I ill am
No. • Chic, and No. 4 Ht. Louis
N. O. Llm. ...7:80 am and Chle. Rx. s no pro

No. 6 Aoe’m . . . . H : r, N n. is Acc'ln. . ..0:00 put
No. 41 East Mall.0:00 am Nn.42 Kait Mnll.7;0opm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. S3 Calltor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Expreaa. 7:00 pm nla Express, 8:00 am
B.Rouge, local.10:36am

|
B. Rouge, local. 1:60 pm

SOUTHERN’ PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LIN*
No. 1* Calltor. 8:16 am

|
No. 18 Local.. ..7:26am

No. 17 Local. „.7l46 pm I No. 30 Calltor.. 8:66pm
NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11:36 am I No. 3, Lim’d «:46ain
No.t.Faat Llno.7 :00am

|
No.!, Fact Line. 1 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.

»4 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner anti Tea Salas

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER BETS.
PLATED WARE, all kinds.

WOOD WARE, all kinds.

TIN WAKE, all klada.

GLASS WARE, al

HoUke Furnishing Stork,

Cheap aa the Cheapekt

ui ni itTKLTiKi erm in.

(Via Meridian.)

No.ft,Faat Line. 7 :00am
|
No.0, Fast Line. 1:00 pro

P. ANI) F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Spring*.)

Dally Except Sunday*.
±n1ve B:80 am | Leave 4:00 pm

ABBOTT’S

coRiJJs
^Unions
WARTS PAIN.

UPPMAN BF0S,DRUGGISTS. PROP'S SAVANNAH. CA
'

' loVlSVIUl

a.

C1NCINNAT
|

EXlNOTON
urgin

«a The Best
I liavo ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm In relieving any disagree-
able sensation in tho stomach after eating.”
— Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens, Vn.

" 1 was a sufferer for years from dys-
pepsia ami liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until. I commenced taking
Ayer’s Pills. They have effected a com-
plete cure.” — Ghor'ge W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T.
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How Sliiill Clnirdios Be Filled?

A MANUAL OK KKLIOIOU8 QUESTIONS
OK THE DAY. IHSCUSBKD^RY

( LKHOY.MKN i»K WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minister (hi;/lit to He Without it.

Price, $1, post-free.

vr^tViiiE

.Ucp&ONVILLt^O ’

AddreHB

STATIHTII’M. RlTHRAP ok I IlKADOmCBfl:
Rkuuiouh Information, 4 w. 2l8t Street,

Nnr York City.

Ayer’s Pills,
New Orleans to Cincinnati. $60w v mont at homeM MILES THE HHORTEST. Tlino, 27 Hour!.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealer* in Mediciue.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Itrldge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection 1 b made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Mann Romlotr Duffel Sleeping Cart

on all through trains

(hen SALARY. S40 KIPKK8KK III 4DIUCI
allowed each month. Hleady employ-^w v mont at home or traveling. No soliciting.

Duties delivering aud making collections. No
Postal Cards. Add res* with *umn. HAVER A
CO.. Plqua. O.

iURE SONGS °
i

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

ROPE AND TWINES,

Fruit Jars, Lamps and Lanterns, Oil Stoves,

Keirx, Fish PatkugcN, Oyster Tongs.

MKKIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOOA,
LKXINOTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal otflees youth and
Weal. In New Orleans at Queen am! Crescent
Depot, Tress street and Levee, and No. 34 8L
Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, I)!v. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

IRAYER PRAISE?
GENERAL USEJ5 c

EJCH q
4 TWO tffSTBl OK j

' 'r
t A) 7 50' '* D T J

ZVA.&. HAYGOOD 8. R M M c INTpSH O £
j

SUNDAY SCHOOLsfe^R N
j

^Ajiiinis J.W,BURKE St CO MACON. G-A

RUNS EASY.

XI Cl N S FAST.
j wfSt Cleans SEED
tOSM perfectly.

Axes and Handles, Japanned- Ware,
Axle Grease, Lye aud Mops,
Drooni6 and Brushes, Beales,
Blacking and Dressing, Paper and Rage,
Coffee aud Corn Mills, Table Glass-Ware,
('locks# Tin- Ware,
Ilaidware, Whips,

Stationery and Soaps.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R, R. P Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

"GREAT JACKSON ROUTE." i NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLL.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-
ers aud Through Cars for All Classes to — thecelebrated

forward standard!” we cry, but we are
willing; to watch it from a distance.
That is the secret of our failure to do
greater things for Christ. We must
follow our ideal closely, fervently, with
the longing for victory that makes
victory possible, before we shall attain

the desire of our hearts. When we
give our money, we may make it little

or much, according as we follow It

with prayer, with desire, with hope,
with unutterable longings for souls, or
drop It like a dead stone into the con-
tribution-box. lly all means let us say
to the gospel, “Go boldly among the
brethren;” but if we wish victory, let

us follow It ourselves.—Helping Hand.

A FULL LINE OF W000EN-WARE.

J.C MORRIS CO.
, Limited.

40, 42 and 44 Tchouplioulai Street.

CHICAG
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*

Eait, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

COTTONf* I

N

BLOOM VilN
To St. Louis TVilhout Chaiigo.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Beet Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSliUKO.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Car« leaving New OrleauB every evening al

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
[including ltnlnii<-«- lYlu-vl on llri.w !i which In-
eiiren won spend. Thin Feature tn peculiar to
this make of Gin and 1h uned on no other. Are
FI LLY <R'AK I Ml.i:n and Arv IK-Ilrcrfd
FltJKfr: OF FltFIOHT at any H. K. Station or
the landing of any Regular Hto&mboat Lins In
the South If we have no Agent near you*
addroan tho General Southern Agent,

H.W.HUBBARDVa?.\t*v

in the apostolic missions there were
many converts of high social, political

and ecclesiastical position, aB Sergius
I’auluB the proconsul, Dionysius the
Areopagite, Tyrannus the philosopher,
Clement the Senator, the magicians at

Kphesus and “honorable women.”
True, there were “not many noble,” for

in any- community the rich and noble
are few in number, as compare with the

poor, but there were very many con-
verts from the higher classes, as many
perhaps in proportion to their whole
number as from the lower, lu modern
mission fields, however, except In

Japan and one or two other countries,

few or no converts come from thb more
powerful classes; nearly or quite all

from the lower ranks. While the
apostles had Eiiccess in intellectual

cities like Athens, Corinth aud Rome,
modem missionaries make few con-
verts among more cultivated people as

the Chinese or upper caste Hindoos;
their great successes being generally

found among Ignorant masses like

the Sandwich Islanders and the Congo
tribes. Is there Indeed a difference

between apostolic and modern missions

In this resnect. and if there is, to what
li It owirg?— Tie Colloquium.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

3 TonTWSgjS
$35. sgjgja
— SENT ON

j
Rlft ^BINGHAHlOHl

[OSGOOD
U. S. STANDARD

^^SCALES
To grumiFIKlD, «., FORT SCOTT u4

KANSAS CITY.

^Trelckl»al4. fklly
^warranted. Othtrilit*

(irot>orfl<>D9l«lT low. Knglnt*, Hollar* »nd Kaad Grladlag Ilia.

H.W.llUllUAlUUianl.Houth fi f*nt,Ailaola,(j».or UaIIm.Tu*

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

Ruhligtai, Biltiaoit, Philadelphia, lew fork

Can be operated by Hand, Horse. Steam or

Tlje great 8teel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, aud all trains (freight

aud passenger) now running regularly over It,

thu* avoiding the delays and annoyance! lncl-
|

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

J* ar* tho»e put up by

P t).M.FERRY &. CO. 1
rwa. are the largest Seedsmen in the world.1

D. M. Ferry & Co's

Water l’ower. Ticket Omci: Cor. Canal and Carondelet 8ta

4,000 IN USE.
J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. l*aa». Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Price, Power Press,.complete $110
** Hand “ k

‘ 100
“ Irons, without Wood-work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Mkridian, Miss.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

Illustrated, Descriptive ami Priced

S£ED AHNUAfc.
1 for ilgo will be mailed FREE to all ap- J

L plicaau, and to last season's customers. J
L It is better than ever. Every person M

aslag Garden, Flower or Field M
Seeds should send for it. Address

D.M. FERRY A CO. W
•KTROIT, MICH.

COH.T LINE A. Brousseau’s Son,
•8 and M CHABTBI8 BI.,

SHEFFIELD,

Iron City of North Alabama,

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, Pa.

AND POINTS IN

Texas. Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Is a peculiar medicine. It la carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dockf
Pipslsscwa, Juniper Berries, and other well*

known aud valuablo vegotublo remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,

giving to Hood’s Sarsupurllla curatlvo power not

possessed by other medicines. It effects roinurk-

ttblo cures where other preparations fail.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
aud Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lot* cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. AKDIS,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, 8T. LOUIS to EL
PABO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da Has, Texas

49*Refers to Dr. A. G. Haygood [and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Watches, Diamonds,

(FIHSTIE JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Bead fur Catalogue.

Ii tbo ltost blood purifier before tho public. It

crodicatex every Impurity, and cure. Scrofula,

Salt llbouui, Dolls, Dimples, all Humor., Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Slclc Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

and Uver Complaints, overcomes that tlrod feel-

ing, creates an appetite, aud build, up the system.

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at

homo. Such has bocomo its popularity lu Lowell,

Mass., where it Is made, that whole neighbor-

hood* uro taking It at the same time, Lowell

druggist* soil more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparilla* or blood purifiers.

Sold by druggists. »1 ;
six for ft. Dropared only by

C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocarles, Lowell, Mo**.

IOO Doses One Dollar

UilivUU, lew Srleau aid T«ui B. B.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

NEW ROUTE
TO LOU1SVILLK and CINCINNATI, the Fast,

West and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS hktwkkn
NEW ORLEANS aud LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAJL\
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Memphis aud Louisville, iu connection with

the N. N. and M. V. Co., and Ohio aud Mississippi

Railways. These tralus ran lul» the Grand Cen-

tral Station, Cincinnati, making close connec-

tions for all points. This train will also carry

through sLecpers between New Orleans aud
Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express
to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana aud the

Yaxoo-Mlsslsslppl Delta in daylight. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, In which passeiigors may
remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7:66 am I Cincinnati Kx. 4:40 pm
Vicksburg Ex. 6:66 pm Vicksburg Ex. 7:66 am
B.Rouge Accu.lO:10am I B. Rouge Aeon 4:80 pm
Short Hue to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion

Ticket* on sale to all Summer Reaorta.

A. B. GUISWOLD & CO.,
(.KttabUihed 1811 )

110 CANAL fir., fins Orleans, La.

Mention this paper.

T. B. CARSON,

UoBiimeoli, Tombs u4 Tablito.

Ol Ik. But QuoMy ei

TTA1AA9 AMD 1X8X1018

Write to B. 8. AYAH8. Mo. MM athtl,
Lout*rill., Ky., tor catalogue of 6,000 piece*
elected mute sold et lOe per oopy. Squal to
blCb-prioed edition* (old nt trees Me to M.

Ticket Office, fil Bt. Chari.. Htr..t,

P. B. BOGBBfi, B. F. BKYNOLDH,
Aib't. Gen. Pass. Agt. Ass’t.Gen.ITrt. Agt.

X.W. HOW, A. M. CXbOKB,
Gen. Tr'l. endPMi. Agt. Aw t. G en, M g r

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

It. 103 T. Capital It., JACK30I, IQS.
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ftor (Means Weistiaa jpwrate.

Christian £MroraU.

OMiH OF Till IX>rtfilA3<4. MlMISRIFrl AH®

f)0BTn IlnFiMitFri ooHFHRHHcms or

th« MiniomsT Snsoorii

OHCRCB, BOOTH.

jb*. O. W. CARTER, D. M4U»r.

OonKsroirmNG Koitors:

Riv. J. D. CAhrrax. I*. D-

Rrv. B. Carradixr, D. D.

R«v. W. L. 0. Hokxicutt. I). D.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 7*90.

Educational Convention in Shreve-

port,

Within the last live years tliero

has been, what may fitly bo

termed, “a revival of learning”

in Louisiana. Public sentiment

has been awakened and public

enterprise quickened until a new

life has been infused into very

many communities. Primary

and academic schools have

whereas. The Louisiana Educa-

tional Association is firmly con-

vinced that such a method of

raising money for the cause of

education is unwise and im-

moral and calculated to poison

at its very source the etream of

knowledge from which the chil-

dren of the State are invited to

drink ; therefore, be it

Ih solved, That this association

earnestly protests against the
t i i i

i

sentiment—the backbone of the

nation. There will bo a long

howl that will echo far and

near from some of the Demo-
cratic head-lights who are

under the baneful influence of

this awful curse—the Lottery

Company; but lot all lovers of

integrity, those who fight sin

and denounce political corrup-

whippod of justice. The lion a member of the church, but is

that fought with the man was reading the Bible, and who, no

at immense disadvantage, not doubt, has felt something °f the

for lack of strength to light, love of God in her heart. The

Note*, 1
—r

“A man who hasn’t got religion
enough to hold him level on a hn™.

but for lack of ability to

write his account of the fight.

The ignorant and helpless poor

are oppressed and slandered.

Does any thoughtful man doubt

that the attendants and members
Uul UVOllJ JUOVWVV, n 1

a * _ , , T * 1 A

proposed change in the Consti- tion, honor the man who helps of the Louisiana Legislature
/• i I. . Olntn i, n /1 nor\n . . ... ... i . . 1 , •! ! A. A 1 n!n in f ho ouna

tution of the State, and espe-

cially against the use for educa-

tional purposes of funds derived

frtyn such a source.

Now, let the people remember

that this association of educators

to throttle this hydra, that coils
|

its body around the State of

Louisiana, and has a head spit-

ting forth its venom in every

city, hamlet, village and post-

office. however small, in this

Within the last five years tliero education in Louisiana, and takes

has been, what may fitly bo a groat deal more interest in it

termed, “a revival of learning” than the Lottery gamblers know

in Louisiana. Public sentiment or eare, and that ought to settle

has been awakened and public
t| ie question forever. Among

enterprise quickened until a new the resolutions passed by the as-

life has been infused into very speiation, we find these:

many communities. Primary Resolved,, That nffftnual train-

and academic schools have
j ng should receive more at.ten-

sprung up in many sections Of tion in our public and private

th. state, «nd h U mlr«,l,-,oa, ‘.Sd“hT£
thousands of children arc re

(justrial training should be made
coiving lasting benefits from this coutpUlsory in all schools,

revival. Many agencies have Resolved ,
That the Louisiana

been earnestly' at work in this Educational Association respect-

««»“••
<t

f rrW"Louisiana State Educational oo-
the importance of instruc-

ciety. This society has been at t,ion in physiology and hygiene,

work now about seven years, and especially as related to what

and the goo, I results of its work is known “scientific temperance
. ,. . , , , , instruction, as provided for in

were brought out and placed be-
tho actof the Legislature of 1888,

fore the public lit its recent scs- approved July C>, 1888, which act

sion in Shreveport. The meet- goes into full effect with the fall

ing was composed of some of session of our public schools.

tho foremost educators of the
.

deeply impressed with the

0 . . , ,, , ,
importance of such instruction,

State, both men and women,
thj 8a6fiOCmti0n respectfully urges

able addresses and esEiiys were Up0n an who are charged with

delivered, and a review of the the enforcement of this law

work showed progress in every such an observance of its pro-

direction. Judge Garrett, of visions as will secure the inest,-

.. , ,, ,, ... mablo benefits soon to follow
Monroe, for the Committee on

froin proper enforcement.
Resolutions and Keconimenda- ,, . , ,

/. ,
. .. Resolved, That wo recognize

tions, reported some very grati-
it us lho (Ulty of those interested

fying facts, which we are .glad U1 the employment of teachers

to place before our readers, for our public colored schools to

7 lu,D

„ I«BT office, however small, in this
knows a groat deal more about ... . , Q . .

education in Louisiana, am] takes b™d All nghts-Sft.

,l„nl interest in it
rlghts » Pnvate r,ghts ’ and ever

-V

committed more sin in the eyes

of God during the late session at

Baton Rouge than has been com-

mitted by all the negroos who

have stolen pigs and cows in

Louisiana since our last war?

The reckoning day will come,

town is called “Three Tables,’

and has never been visited by any

foreign missionary. I was sorry

not to be able to go ashore and

see her and others thcro who

are interested in reading the

Bible. I know her brother well.

He is the chief ollicer of the

town of Yowatahama, whore wo

have a small society of Christians.

trade, will bear watching overv.
where.”

—

Ham's Horn.

One of the best oompllments a
preacher ever received : “Ills sermons
were like a good meal of victuals; you
were all the better for them without
thinking of him.”

The Southwestern Methodist prints a
note that will bear republishing; and
let all our preachers think on It well-

The number of souls converted under
the ministry of a preacher during thn

-
1 , . me uuuiBiry o« a preauncr durine thn

lie, himself, is deeply interested year Is a better measure of his ability

in Christianity, and so is his wife, than the size of his salary.

Ton days after this I met several There are some very curious Chris.

persons from towns near “Three

other—will be arrayed against

this measure by the aiders

and abettors of this com-

pany. No doubt, both State

Senators and a majority of our

Congressman will be opposed to

this measure. Be that as it may,

without regard to party, all true

lovers of Louisiana and Right

ought -to endorse and commend
this action of the President. If

Louisiana must have a fountain

that gives forth deadly waters,

let the llow be confined and flow

only over the State that has not

when it will be shown that a Tables,” who have Bibles and

godless education has made no arc much interested and seeking

man better, and that ignorance after light and salvation. While

of secular science is not the at Uwajima, we had good meet-

paront of crime. ings, and before leaving them

,
At Colfax I found Bro. Alex- baptized four adults and one

ander and those who co-operate little child. Tho people all over

with his tallnoss in Conference

than the size of his salary. .

1

There are some very curious Chris,
tlans In this world. There are Chris-
tlan men who spare no pains or ex-
pense to keep the Jersey cow in good
condition, but aretoo .poor to afford

their children an education or to supply

them with wholesome reading matter

at home 1 Do you know any such!1

The Italeigh Christian Advocate tells

a story on a preacher thus: “Alter

assembled when I arrived on by politics, and looking forwaid

Friday. Colfax has been rather to the election of candidates for
J

. . ... hr r A .. l!

the country are much disturbed preaching he called on a class leader

by politics, and looking forward t0 Pra>’’ and ,he leader opened his

m th* nlpr.t inn of candidates for
prayer wlth

.

thc9e word8 ’ ‘Lord, help

famous for some things not the

best, but it is greatly improved

and improving. A beautiful new

church approaches completion

—

the handsomest house iu the

town ; just as all churches should

, ... .us to dismiss from our minds the
the House of Representatives in

fr ivoioua words to which wo have just

Tokyo. That election took listened!’” Haven’t you sometimes felt

place on July l ;
the first elec- that some such prayer would be appro-

tion these people have ever had priate?

during their existence over Two The next session of Centenary Col-

thousand five hundred years lege, at Jackson, La., will open, on

since. The election passed off September 3. It is very desirable that

, , students should be present at the
very quietly in Kobe; very d»f-

of the 8e89loni ln order thJ
forent from elections, in Chris-

tbey may be properiy classified.

tian countries. President Hunnlcutt Intends to preach

On my return, I took steamer an opening sermon on the first Sunday

State the importance of instruc-
manhood enough to declare for be. Twenty-five persons were

tion in physiology and hygiene,

and especially as related to what
is known “scientific temperance
instruction,” as provided for in

the actof the Legislature of 1888,

approved July <>, 1888, which act

goes into full effect with the fall

session of our public schools.

Deeply impressed with the

importance of such instruction,

this association respectfully urges

upon all who are charged with

the enforcement of this law
such an observance of its pro-

visions as will secure the inesti-

mable benefits soon to follow

from its proper enforcement.

Resolved, That wo recognize

it as the duty of those interested

in the employment of teachers

for our public colored schools to

virtue, honor and integrity.

Let not this awful virus in-

noculate all States with cor-

ruption and gaming. It is to be

hoped that this legislation will

be completed in Congress and

go into immediate effect. Again

wo say, All honor to the Presi-

since. inc election passed on

added to the church on Sunday, very quietly in Kobe; very dif-
"V^^^tV^sesTlon,' ilTordeV tbai

and tho altar was full of mourn- forent from elections^ in Chris- ^ey may be properly classified,

ers on Sunday night after an tian countries. President Hunnlcutt Intends to preach

effective sermon by Rev. A. D. On my return, I took steamer an opening sermon on the first Sunday

McVov. president of the Mans- direct for Tadotsu, and it' seems, of the session. This will be intended
. .1 Aa nRnno BA tbn mlndo nf all

field Female College. Hero six-

teen hundred dollars were sub-

scribed for the endowment of

S. S. lv.

Among other things, the re- select only those whose moral

, < 1,.,. and intellectual worth shall ht
port said that the records of

the State developed the fact that

the population of Louisiana had

increased twenty per cent, in ten

years and wealth had increased

over forty per cent., while the

public school treasury had in-

creased in five years from $450,-

000 to $843,000, which is over

ninety per cent, increase. He
challenged comparison with any

siBter Southern State where fifty

per cent, of the population was
non-taxpaying. He also recited

him or her to tho task of at-

tempting to elevate the colored
race.

Resolved, That We will hence-
forth bond our energies to hav-

ing teachers thus qualified em-
ployed in the colored schools,

regardless of color.

Whereas, The people of Lou-
isiana are fully able to afford the

necessary facilities for a liberal

education to all their children,

and it is their bounden duty so

to do.
Resolved, That it shall be the

continuous and unwearying work

dent; he has done his duty in Centenary, with a promise of

this act. S. S. K. more hereafter.— — Everywhere tho educational

A College President on His Vacation, spirit seems to bo strong. I

doubt if in any part of this coun-

Mk. Editou: Since my last try a more striking manifestation

letter I have been visiting sev- of its growth could be found than

eral places in North Louisiana, is to bo seen in tho handsome

Stopping a few days at Ruston, school-buildings and largo at-

I was helped to see tho people in tendance of scholars along the

the regions around by the gen- railways and in the adjacent re-

A College President on His Vacation.

Mk. Editou: Since my last

letter I have been visiting sev-

eral places in North Louisiana.

Stopping a few days at Ruston,

I was helped to see tho people in

the regions around by the gen-

erous kindness of Bro. Faunt gions from Monroe to Shrove-

LeRdy. He has the ponies, and port and thence lo Alexandria.

knows how to drive them. He
is adding improvements to his

church-building, and thinks that

the harmony of things will re-

quire the sermons to be well

studied. He has in hand also

the inauguration of a Louisiana

Chautauqua, one mile from Rus-

ton. So his energies are stirred

on several lines.

At Homer I tried to sow good

I find the anti-Lottery senti-

ment deep, strong and growing

everywhere; in places it is hot-
hot as the weather in July.

Crops are generally good and

promising, but fruit is a total

failure throughout Louisiana.

Centenary College is talked of

by the people everywhere, and

her prosperity is rejoiced in.

The prospect for students is very

and I feel sure, I was under the t0 PrePare the ralnda °* a" conncct8d

. , . ,
. , ii- with the college for the labors before

guidance of our kind and loving
them

heavenly Father, who is always ‘

.

... , i The Alabama Christian Advocate bus
watching over us for good. Un
Friday night Dr. W. It. Lam-

18
‘

.

.

J B id A young man who has just entered
buth, Bro. iowson and Hro. U p0 n the work of the ministry can

Wilson left Kobo on a steamer for render himself disgusting to all 'right-

TT . . . ... . n thinking people by pushing himself to

Hiroshima. All v/ent well un-
t he fr0 nt, and by trying to find out

til two o’clock in the morning, what everyone thinks of his sermon
... . 7 after the little thing haB been emptied

when tliero was a terrible crash, on a long-sufferiug audience. Young

and they, supposing the steamer tLils paragraph is intended to do....
, ii. you some good. Head it and apply it

had struck upon a rock, rushed to '

t0 yourself?

tho upper deck in their bare feet

and found thev had come into
'Some pe0

>;'
e

1

arc euporStltlous about

... . ... ‘
. the number thirteen. A writer In tho

collision with another steamer. New York Sim has this to say

:

It was very dark, but they soon
Kverybody knoW8 that tlK. re were

found from the cries for help thirteen colonies, which became tliir-

that tho other vessel was sinking States; biff there is « coinddeuee
° which I have not seen pointed out,

and many persons had thrown that the Articles of Confederation were

themselves into the water. Tho ‘hirteen in number, and that there

,
.. were thirteen years between independ-

steamcr was almost immediately ence and the adoption of the Consti-

tilled with water and sank in less tution.

than twenty minutes. It is -not Who will be superstitious after that?

yet known how many persons “Long Tom” writes for the HVs/eyan.

were lost. No one was lost What a realistic fellow he is! Just look

from the steamer on which our at P'cture i
the original of which

as a fact that while the public ofTe^mbe»of *eed, preaching the gospel of good I have been able to add
1

. . . , n i /’ll • i • . 1.. a! L ! „L ~ nVi/inf x Mill t r\ 1 hn nn/ta yytmnn r

schools of the State had in-

creased ninety per cent, in five

years, eight to ten colleges had

been established in North Louis-

iana, and many fine private

schools besides. This was the

Insult of tho last five years.

This association began its work
seven years since, and it may as-

sume the honor of this great

These facts make a complete 1

answer to the Lottery gabble

about the State bqing too poor

to educate its children. When
a State doubles its contribution

for educational purposes in five

years there is no meaning in ar-

guing that she needs Lottery

money to develop educational

resources. Those composing

this association have studied the

.educational question for seven

years, and are, therefore, pre-

sumed to know something about

it. They know the question in

all its phases and know the

needs of the hour, and are men
and women who do not hesitate

to speak out. If Louisiana to-

day stood in need of Lottery

money to educate her children,

they would know it and, know-
ing it, they would say so. But
what do they say on this point?

After the offer of the Lottery

Company is made to contribute

$350 ,000 a year, this association,

in convention assembled, passed

the following

:

Whereas, One of the provis-
ions of the proposed amendment
to the Constitution of the State
of Louisiana, known as the
“Lottery amendment,” contem-
plates the application of a por-
tion of the money to be derived
from the sale of the proposed

tion to bring to bear all honora-
ble influences to secure the nec-

essary State and parochial legis-

lation to consummate the de-
sired end to give to each boy
and girl in Louisiana the oppor-
tunity of a liberal education in

our public schools.

Honor to the President,

The whole nation will honor

the President for the message

sent to Congress to close the

mails to all newspapers which

advertise the Louisiana Lottery,

and to all mail which is for the

Christiap education, which was

appreciated by Bro. Randle and

his co-workers, who were as-

sembled in District Conference

there. These brethren sub-

The prospect for students is very friends were. Bro. Towson had

good. I have been able to add a few bruises, und Walter one;

about $3,500 to the endowment but otherwise they were all safe.

since I left home in June. When
I see the promising crops of cot-

They felt uneasy about me, not

you have seen more than once. Speak-

ing of District Conferences, he says:

One thing is clear—we have not all

yet learned how to “report.” We can

talk with confidence of the good in our

charges—but a question on dancing,

knowing my whereabouts, hav- card playing, theatre going and suck
_ 'til. - i l 1 IntA tllU

ton and cane, I listen for the ing left Kobe before my telegram

man who will meet Bro. Peter

scribed liberally to the endow- James’ offerof $25,000, or endow

ment last year. Homer College and name a professorship in the

is still the property of the college.

friends or members of our W. L. C. Hunnicutt.

ment last year. Homer College

is still the property of the

friends or members of our

church, apd ought to be main-

tained as a Christian school.

At Robeline, I found Bro.

Cassity sufficiently recovered

Letter from Japan.

I have just returned from one

of my visits into the country,

like throws us very suddenly into the

, , , , „ realm of the indefinite. Such ques-

reached there telling of my safe tions are real fog producers. \Ve

arrival in Tadotsu. Their steam- know somebody fs in there to «»

. . noise he makes lest he be run againsi.

or was detained for examination

at Takamatsu, and taking jinrick- The Behring Sea correspondence,

shaws went overland to Tadotsu; and the McKlnley tarl ®’ and

, , ,, . ... ’ Lodge Force bill, and the Lottery bill,

but they did not reach there
an/the Farme;<8 A1Uanco uprising,

until Sunday morning and found and the Constitutional Convention in

me safe, but not well. It was Mississippi, and tho Anti-Lottery Con-

sad news they brought me of vention In Louisiana, and the Central

and to all mail which is for the his accidental poisoning to be

business of this gambling con- able to hold his District Confer-

cern. If the citizens of a State ence. The brethren reported

U/assuy sumceuwy ^ - or my visus in*o me country,
life by the accident • American Revolution, and the South

from the distressing effects of visiting several of my appoint- ?
then, in th« American troubles, and the German

his accidental poisoning to be ments on the south and western
P

„ \
n l“e

Emperor’s visit to ihe Queen of

corn. If the citizens of a State

wish to inaugurate and keep up
a gumbling concern, it is but just

that it be confined and circum-

scribed to the limits of that

ments on the south and western

end of the island of Shikoku

(Four Kingdoms). The night of

progress on almost all lines of my leaving Kobe was calm and
Christian work, and added $800 pleasant, and most of Saturday,

to the handsome contribution June 14, was pleasant ; but before

made last year by Shreveport night we were in a gale. The
State. The nation is infected district to the endowment of

by this infamous concern that Centenary College.

sends its streams of corruption

to every city in the Union. As
long as the mails are open to it

every city, town, village and

hamlet is at the mercy of this

thieving stock company. If the

fraudulent companies in all the

cities of the Union are hunted

down, the mails closed against

them, by the government, why
should this company, which is

without a basis for any stock,

and whose business gives no

<juid pro quo, still be allowed to

use the mails?

The baneful influence of vi-

cious literature, that has been

declared conntraband mail mat-

ter long since, is hardly as ruin-

ous in its far-reaching influences

as the mania for gambling

In passing through Shreveport

I attended the Louisiana Educa-

tional Convention for two days

of its session, making a brief

plea for classical education,

which was well received. ’ Con-

ference and association with this

large body of intelligent and edu-

cated men and women was a

source of pleasant edification.

Many able papers were read ;
but

none of them were discussed, as

it seemed to me they should have

been. I find that the popular

error that ignorance and crime

my leaving Kobe was calm and
mo 8,l

(

e ln ladot8u - When

pleasant, and most of Saturday,
awatahama, a steamer came

June 14, was pleasant; but before
t

f
k ’n& th

« J^ect route to Ta-

night we were in a gale. The
dotsu ’ nnd 1 conclud°d to go on

captain, fearing to cross the
“

°,
n®‘

Bongo Straits, on account of the
llad thl8 8 eamer “ot

,

&onc di-

storm- and rough sea, thought
rect ’ 1 w°u d have

,

kad to take

best to run in under shelter
P^age to Oita, and there change

of the island, or the long cape
learners, and I may have taken

which runs out from the south- Pa88ag° ln the ill-fated steamer,

west part of this island. It was
ay

.

wo
J

30
*',

8e® c ieur ly the di-

well he did, for, from all ac-
ration of a kind and wise Provi-

counts since then, it was a ty-
de“c«'always watching over ue

phoon in the Pacific, and was
and directing our steps? Not

very severe in the Inland Sea.
oe ‘ ln8 well, I left for Kobe on

Some of my fellow-passengers
upc ay night, while th§y re-

wont ashore while we were at
" lttl“®d to fake another steamei

anchor to visit some of their
for Hiroshima on Monday morn-

friends. They mentioned my lugl Surel
-
V “ the goodness am

name, and a lady said to them:
lnercy °f the Lord endureth for

“I know that missionary, and
ovo^ • i**1 ’ that we could al

, ^ ; ,, , Emperor’s visit to Ibe Queen oi

hour of peril from all harm.
and the publication of "In

They were greatly relieved to Darkest Africa,” and the marriage of

Stanley, mark this summer as a " llle

above ordinary.

Hon. Franklin Garrett, of Monroe,

La., stated to the Educational Conven-

tion, recently held in Shreveport, that

dotsu, und I concluded to go on La., stated to the Educational t'onven-

that one. tion, recently held in Shreveport, that

Had this steamer not gone di-
“ the population of Louisiana Had lu-

red, I would have had to take creaBed 20 per cent - ln £e” f'"'
8

' Z
, j,, , wealthhadinorea8cdover 40 peruu.

passage to Oita and there change
,n the Bame M whUe the public

steamers, and I may have taken 8cUool treasury had Increased In Jto

passage in tho ill-fated steamer, years from J-lSO.OOtffo $843,000, which

May we not see clearly the di- Is over 00 per cent, increase.” Uow

roction of a kind and wise Provi- does that statement tally with the

dence always watching over us
Lottery ldett that LouisianaRRVRkWIJ >UVU RUHR

.

(

Lottery money to educate her c

dren?

We have just read the report o( »

ringing sermon on the Louisians L°

niained to take another steamer ^^^entiy^ by «>r.
">

for Hiroshima on Monday morn- McKendree Church, Nashville, l’cnn.

ing. Surely “the goodness and Wo are glad that our brethren abroad are

mercy of tho Lord endureth for- “awaking to our help.” b tliuy ‘*

e

ever.” Oh, that we could al-
waked up about 8lx m°ntb

? "fLive
wHvufmuf him anA u 8 >10uld &ave been spared a l«K l

.
vaai*«. A6uv*««v« - J J —

4 . , V • 1 . . ollOUlU 11UV6 Deoil BUBIUU **

are linked as cause and effect still have been to hear him preach
ays trust him, and commit our

spectacle that puts to shame tuo dark-

. . • r m Wlivu lnfn hio honrla Pun.. C 1 Ini/IB-

holds a place in the minds of at Yowatahama.” To my sur-

some teachers. I repudiate the prise, when one of the gentle-

doctrine as it is commonly held.

No ignorance leads to crime but

ignorance of God’s law. No
created by this concern all over education leads to virtue but

the nation. Be Mr. Harrison instruction in God’s law. The

men returned, he brought to me
a nice little box of fish, rice and

other eatables from this lady,

with her compliments, and that

she would come aboard and see

ways into his hands! Pray for
efl t thing In the history of human ictf'*

us, and for the work in which lation. People outside of LoulM»“J

we are engaged. are beginning to. see that they ar0

liver your brother m Christ muuh lnterested In the °verlhr"

a ,9

our Lord, J. W. Lambutii. tho Lottery as we Rr6, Tbe
J't of it*

kour, July s,
boast that ninety-seven per tout.

^
earnings come from abroad boo

The Sound liable has suspended have been a telling shot. We *P1

until Beptemhor 1, when “under new elate all the help we can get, »u l ‘ l0

j
.j

and Improved facilities, and Rdditinnoi u.„ n« the laud ”>K -d poo, u M il it RM not «o stormy. I SKSlSS
franchise to the support of the thiB act he has done himself caught and punished; the edu- felt deeply touched at such kind- editorial assistance,” it will appear continue to aid us by word ami defld

public schools of the State ; And, honor and justice to the moral cated and rich criminal goes un- ness from one who was not yet again. andnravar



ew Mans Christian |tlto(ate,

Personal and Otherwise. Pounded.

c j,’. Hold, of our China Mls-

, j B at home seeking health and
81

’

, „tmn. Florence, Boone county,
Operation. Florence

Ky„ is his home.

To-morrow, August 2, will be my
r>:trd birthday. And my people, among
whom I have lived seven months to-
day, coneeived the idea that 1 needed

Opelousas Female institute
wall aid Mom's ScM, Centenary Collet WARDS SEMIRARi

. p0ijk Smith has been elected
“nd woulcl be t,1<! better for a pound-

h/ehalr of l’ractical Theology in
lnK ' So lR8t nlK l>‘ suddenly the pnr-

»° tbe ® ,,
® , Tn i ofir*itv

sonage was made glad by the presence
Vanderb and contributions of my dear brethren.

Bev. E. 9. Lewis has been appointed Men, women and children came, brlng-

bv Bishop Galloway to the Richland lng packages, ranging all tbe way from

circuit,
North Mississippi Conference. a pound of rice, sugar or coffee, in-

.. an nut the unexpired term of Rev. eluding ham and nrfiaorvp.fl. nn tn n

Twenty dollar* per month will pay for board,
washing, fuel, lights, tuition ami music at this
Institute.
Persons desirous of placing their danghtera or

wards )n a quiet, healthy home will do well to
correspond for fdrthe* particulars with

Mrs. M. M. II 4YES, PniN.,
Opelousas, I .a.

FRAN KI. in, Tf.nn. JACKSON, LA. rop YOUNC LADIES

8. V. Wall. w. I). Mooney, A.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys for College or Business.

,0(111 out the unexpired term of Rev.

John Barcrott, deceased.

* note from Bro. Foust, of- Oak

Ridge, La., says : “I preached yester-

L for the first time since my leg

Js amputated.” We rejoice that our

eluding ham and preserves, up to a

barrel of Hour. And, lot It be known,
this pounding wa§ not a substitute for

tho pastor's salary. And to crown It

all, this morning my presiding elder,

Rev. W. B. Lewis, acting for a number

FOR QIRLS,
W O OI) V1LLK, M I S S 1 3 S I 1> l> I

.

Next Session will begin Aug. 20,1800.

brother has so far recovered as to bo ol brethren and friends, handed me a

able to occupy his pulpit.

1>. Werlcln has laid us under obliga-

tion for a beautiful song, entitled “A

Precious Promise." Music by W. IL

Hartwell. It is founded on the pas-

sage, “bay ye to the righteous, It shall

be well with him.”

Beautifully located on a branch of the L.; N. O

and T. H. It. Climate delightful and aalubrloui*

Facilities unsurpassed. Instruction ,ln Litera-

ture, Languages, Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the lieBt. Charges an low as any other first-

class college. For Catalogue address

KEV. H. WALTER FEATHER8TUN,
I’ll KSIDKNT*

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination. ...

Especial attention paid to the- Clas-

The Board of Missions is called to

meet In the Mission Rooms, Nashville,

August 20, at 10 A. M., to take action

on the resignation of L)r. A. Coke

Smith as secretary.

Bishop Galloway will dedicate the

new Methodist Church In Yazoo City,

Miss., Sunday, August 17.

A private letter from Dr. Carradinc,

dated London, July 23, says, “1 leave

to-morrow for Paris.” Accompanying

the letter were some pictures as

souvenirs of City Road Chapel, which

brings up the thrilling history of

Methodism, from the day John Wesley

began his Held- preaching "on a little

hill near Bristol” till the close of his

remarkable careeB.

1 «1 . , , , ,
IICOL. ARCO ma iunr mny timer ur»l-

beautlful gold watch—a birthday pres-
, „ n # ,

c . , ... class college. For Catalogue address
ent. Surely our hearts are rejoiced,

and this pastor and family feel like puksident-
working and watching for these souls. —
I will say we are happy in our home Qnilthpm I IniV/orQltx/
andwork. And if we are changed at

OUUIIICIII Ul II Vt/I Oily,

the Annual Conference, I will not do
like Tom Sterling: blame my presiding*' rev. a. s. Andrews, n. d„ ll.d., phes’t.

Especial attention paid to th?- Clas-

sics, English, German and Mathemat-

ics. Address

W. D. Mooney, Sec.,

Franklin, Tcnn.

Southern University, *“»*“i
H
,S,?

Uege
'

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, nn the

Valley R. R.. 113 miles north of N'..w

Orleans. The location Is beautiful and

healthful, tho buildings arc elegant

and ample, and the Facility Is complete

and able. The salo of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

live miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly increased,
;

'and the college has entered upon a now

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other In- I

formation apply to Prof. G. II. Wiley,
|

Jackson, La., or to W. L. G. llunnlcutt,

President.

SfrMf it

tr* •!^
N a aiivi i i r, Ti'Nsi

University of Virgini
CHARLOTTtSVILLfc V#

elder. I will not brag on my people

too much, lest some one else should
covet my place. Thanks to each and
everyone who .has helped to make us

happy In our parsonage home. May
God's Spirit be with them!

R. I>. NORSWORTllT.
v Crystal Simusos, Miss., Aug. 1, 1890.

Greensboro, Alabama.

Union Gospel Mission.

This Institution of high grade will open Sep-

tember '24 with a faculty of ten officers. It has all

the resources for a complete Collegiate and

Practical Education. The Laboratory Is well

equipped for thorough Instruction In Physical,

General and Applied Chemistry. Location

healthy, Moral Culture emphasized. Annual ex-

penses need not exceed |160 or $1G0. For cata-

logue, address, F. M. PETERSON, Sec’t'y.

Meridian District.

TO TUE PREACHERS.

This mission is in Keller's Row,
Magnolia street, between Felicity and

St. Andrew. Donations Are now very

much needed to sustain the good work

that is going on at this mission.

Smaller as well as larger gifts are

alike appreciated. All donations of

money and clothing will be received

by the clerk at the Itible House. 103

Camp street, or by E. A. Vail, super-

intendent of the mission— residence,

152 Julia street. New Orlein3,

GREMDA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

PROPERTY OF Til

NORTH MISSISSIPPI COBCONFERENCE.

lUCVGTKI) TO

FEMALE EDUCATION.

The points of special attraction are

:

Its Unrivaled Location and beautiful

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course

and Modern Methods; Large Library

and. unequaled Literary Societies;

Young Men's Christian Association,

and freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium and thoroughly

equipped Science llall; attractive

Boarding-Houses and wonderful health

record; Fine Discipline and Religious

Tone, and tbe entire reasonableness

of its charges.

Send for new and enlarged ealalogue.

Address

Rev. James Atkins, I’rcs.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

la.

The NINTH SESSION of this prosperous Insti-

tution begins

September 1), 1800. Tulane University

One of the most popular and flourishing Inttt

tutlonB of the South. The HUly-neve th Heatyl- u

opens September 10, 1890, and the Siring T».tl

begins January ‘28, 1W»1, with an able and ei

perlcnced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
instruction thorough. Advantage* In Music tin

surpassed, as in the best conservatories. Th*

pianos are new and off the best make. The Te »,

nlcon and the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing thli

deparmunt beyond competition. Pepartuo utt

of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialist*

Tin* location Ib uusurpaHned for beamy anil at

tractiveness, ami the school Is colei. »ate.l foi th*

remarkable record*for good health inantained

The climate 1 b the best In which t<» educate, am
the place is the safest for girls. The main build

trig Is of brick, massive and commodious, with i

large and welt-shaded campus. U.Hims large

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ampl*
provision for tl\e table of the best the market af

fords. All necessary comfort secured. F\p**n

sep very low and tl}e school very economical

A new building, w|th a large audience hall is li

contemplation, and extensive Improvements ar.

In progress to make this the grandest InslltulloT

In the State
For catalogue and particulars add! ess

A. D. m’voy, a. m., Bras

WESLEYAN.K
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Dear Brethren : Duriug the month

ol August It is expected thnt you

should preach on “Christian and De-

nominational Education" at every ap-

pointment In your respective charges.

And 1 beg you to emphasize the duty

of Methodists to patronize our own

Methodist schools and colleges, and

particularly those institutions which afford

religious us well as literary advantages;

where Methodist students are not dis-

couraged from attending Sunday night

services or the Wednesday night prayer

meeting, and where they are permitted

to participate In the sacrameut of the

Lord's Supper when , the Quarterly

Conference is held during the week.

Call attention to East Mississippi

Female College, which, under tho

presidency of Bro. C. W. Anderson,

will soon begin the twentieth session.

It ought to be near the hearts of all.

President Anderson is now with us,

and we feel assured he will succeed

in every respect.

> lto not forget Centenary College

while you point out the glorious possi-

bilities of MUlsaps College, so soon to

be established. Remember we have

not a little interest In the Vanderbilt.

Get subscriptions for full amount of

your assessments for educational aid,

and collect as soon as possible. There

Is tho same reaeon for the existence of

our denominational school that there

Is for our denominational existence.

The church which educates is the

church which God will most graciously

bless. Let no other take our crown.

T. L. Mellkn, P. E.

State ok Ohio. City of Toledo, > .

Lucas County.

Frank J. Ciik.net makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the tlrm of

F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in

the City of Toledo, County and State

aforesaid, and Hint said linn will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured by tbe

use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this lj;h day of Decem-
ber, A. D. ISSti.

, A. W. GLEASON,

J

seal,
j

Notary Public.

Its history and present condition warrant us In

assuring parent* ami guardians that Grenada
Collegiate Institute affords the best advantages
for Industrial, Literary ami Religious Culture.

The discipline is firm; the Boarding Department
is homelike aud comfortable; the health Is line;

expenses are moderate. The Institute embraces
eight departments. Full corps off experienced
and competeiit teachers. For catalogue and any
particulars address the President,

REV. T. J. NEWELL, A. M.
Grenada, Miss.

It. P. LAKE.
Sec’y of Board of Trustees.

OF LOUISIANA.
MEDICAL DKPAKTMKNT

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUIISANA.

Martin College
For Young Ladies,

Tulane College has four parallel courses, Clas-

sical, Literary, Scientific, and Engineering,

leading to the degree off A. B. or B. S. Tulane
High School has three courses, Classical, Lit-

erary and Scientific. Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, and prepares for Business or

College. Tho II. Sophie Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education of

Young Women,with a preparatory department.

Next Annual Session begins October let, 18tM>.

Medical College opens Monday. October ‘20th.

Law Department, Monday. November 17tli.

Catalogues containing full Information may be

bad upon application to the Secretary of the

University.
Wm. Preston Johnston,

[Formerly, 1H47,-1$84, the University *-f |.«
]

Its advantages for practical lnalrne'i-Mi. ami
especlall) in the Uhoae<e»f the South ft. are

unequaled, as the law secures It supTrabmidai.t

materials from the great Charity II >s;d;al with

Its 700 beds, slid *20,100 patients anni .OIx. stu-

dents have m* hospital-fees to pay ami *q*« • al

liDtr notion Is dally given ut the bohi tr of the

sick . as In uo other Institution. oc»f College

session begins October 1W, tSUO. F r fatal gm-
or information, address

Prof. N. E. CHAILLK, M. !>., Demi,
o. Drawer '2dl. Naw OrlemiM, Lit.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE.
MACON. GA.

Annual l*.gm> o.t- '•« » i-»

.
!'.«•«. •*»#

EEMi
ii Mo\ M'i n tn \< % i*» 1

UdilM'i t<*4

FAIRVIEW
_
President of University.

IM lask i
, Tennessee.

llev. R. M. SAUNDERS, Principal.
CLINTON

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on tbe blood and
mucous surfaces of tbe system. Send
for tes imouials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

BwySolcl by Druggists. 75 cents.

Retires.

For Over Fifty Years

Tbe Twentieth Session will open September J.

The College Is oat of debt, and has a Permanent
Endowment Fund of f.'iO.non Elegant building*

In the center <>f beautiful grounds, ornamented
with a great variety «>f shade trees, shrubbery,

etc. Every room In the Hoarding Department Is

being newly. papered, painted, carpeted ami sup-

plied with new furniture -of the beat stjle. The
most delightful Hi me for Young Ladies in the

South Health perfect; not a death in Hoarding
Department since organisation of College in

is TO. A full Collegiate Course of Study. Three
Degrees are conferred—M. E. l.., A. B., ami
M. A. Experienced and accomplished teachers In

charge of every department. Special provision

made for Music (Inrtruineutal and vocal), for Art

and Modern Languages. Daily conversation in

French and German. Expenses small In view
of superior advantages. Scad for catalogue con-

taining full lnfoniuilou. Address the VrtnolP*l-

Female Academy.

Hals and Female Clip

BinniTillc, Kr.iuper Co . Iis.

Session mil Open Uoniliiy. September S, I son.

Address Mils. S. K. MUNDAV, Principal,

Clinton, l.a.

Tkiims: Tuition, fioard, Including furnished

room, fuel, light, and washing, $11 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, pa-ental and Christian.

Refers to J. O. D'Arman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

forr.-i Engn-t. .
'»**«

Art, Tel.-urai'liy.

Moral Inllueui i* £<<• J.

Cost for girl-, 'll ’ I - *! i I-t

session; for l»o»-. -I '' 1 f» ' I**'

sosston.

SbikI for Catalogin' to

IfhV . rt'. VV M' HIKE. V M..
l’tt>.Aii.Kirr.

Mbr. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been

used for children teething. It sixothes the child.

Boftens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind

colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlarrhma.

Twenty -five cents a bottle.

Athens Female College the Woman’s College Whitworth : Female : College
Athens, Alabama

State Normal School
Chartered IS id.

OF LOUISIANA.
Natchitoches, La.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. F. M. Featherstun writes:

“We have had a good meeting at

Woodvllle, Miss.; thirteen bouIs hap-

pily converted, and the church greatly

quickened, for which we are thankful.

Percy's Creek Church is now having a

Rood meeting; two conversions last

%lit, July 28. I was with them four

dM’s. Bro. Hurst, the pastor, is doing
a good work among this people. He
has the hearts of all his people. Our
church is doing well in this part of the

Woodvllle district. Our presiding elder

la faithful and clllclent—always at his

Post of duty.”

The sixth annual cession opens Oc-

tober 1, 181)0. Number of normal

students increased nearly 100 per cent,

last session. Total enrollment, 231.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough Instruction in all brandies re-

quired for a first- grade teacher's cer-

tificate. Diploma entitles holder to

llrst-grade teacher’s certitlcate with-

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, $10 per mouth

at the Normal; #12 50 per mouth in

private families.

For circulars containing full infor-

mation, address,

Titos. D. Boyd, Pres.

A place of health and refinement.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

experts in each. A Cheap, Thorough

School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Stenography, Type- writing. Fall term

opens September 3, 1890.

Rev. M. G. Williams, D. D.,

President.

BALTIMORE.
A representative. Protestant institution of

Highest tirade for the liberal tduca-
tion of Young lYomcn.

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Huntsville

Female College,
Huntsville, Alabama.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, corn

bluing Literary or Scientific studies with Music,

Art, Elocution, and Physical Training.

The finest Woman's Gymnasium In the world
—a massive granite building, equlpned with the

best appliances for physical culture, together

with baths and swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished

rooms. Elevator and all other modern conve-

niences.
All departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. 17th, 18U0. Pro-

gram sent on application to the Presldeut.

NVM. H. HOPKINS, Pli.I).,

St. Paul and 4th Sts., Baltimore, Md.

Bkookhavkn, Minn.

Port Gibson Female College,

Port Gibson, Miss.

The prestige of nearly twenty-five years of alin..-t t •••rr ,
i

and prosperity places tills institution m the front rank •! the »• -t $• .»!«

Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly .'.oiipf I tlia i
' t-f ta

its history, and offers the finest facilities in th" I ».•;> artim-t"* J I

.

Artaud Music. The Conservatory of Music i- the v. rv -* " >«»»***•

The finest artists are in charge of till- deparjiu-m. I pianoa

in constant use. Number of ollleers ami teacher-. 17 N . o « - "f ;cipit».

245. No Female College in the South furnishes such *!.,:•/•- -a *

reasonable teiim. For catalogues and other inf uniat, r » : ' *"

L. T. KIT/Jin.ll A. M., IWkit.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson,

Forty-First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3. 1890. Buildings

greatly enlarged and improved.

Healthy, well furnished- 20 Officers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

including Book- Keeping, Stenography

and Type-writing. A Christian home

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

Opens Sept. 16, lSOt). Clous June 16, 1S01.

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

VV. R. MURK All, D !>.. Vice-President

A delightful home school, located in the hill

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. R.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

MI68 M. E. COMPTON. Pr*BID1CNT.

•3lg

Country location, unsurpassed for health and U-a.ny.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladieo.

• Handsome new building*, newly l jtt. I
,v ’

course embra-^^^^^Ar
ces four years. EspoT^^^
cial emphasis on English

A LITERARY and TEACHERS' TRAIWIC SCHOOL

cial emphasis on KnglislT^«»^^/('~)
and English Literature. Morar^k^-'/V
atmosphero of the School the best A /
and purest. Dlcipline mild but firm. / ^

.

lent facilities In Music and Art. New Instruraen1s7-*«ii< »

„ This Boarding and Day School for
l residing Elder McDonald writes

y j, adles is delightfully situated
lint IP v. a.uinm „nf Iiilv .11 • n

.from French Settlement, July 31:

“llev. H. B. Trevllion, P. O., of New
River mission, Mississippi Conference,

and the mUtortune to loose his circuit

•Ohio. His charge is a new one and
weak, and will do well to support the

Preacher and bis family. I am told

'hat he can buy a Creole pony for $60,

that will do his circuit work. Will

'he brethren iu this (Woodvllle) dis-

trict help—say, a dollar or leBs from
•uany, and let ua mount our brother

Preacher again. Hand the money to

your pastor In charge, or to me during
'he month of August.

”

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on tho Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, Prin.

M. C. Female Institute,

Jackson, Tenn.

Boarding capacity, 125.

Satisfaction given.

Sond for Catalogue.

A. W. Jones, President.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
For Young Ladies,

Two years cour-*e f- r tr* r t« »

thorough st .
:

>• < f t
•

•
•» J

lent facilities in Music and Art. New Instruments

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED 1M 1868.

Number of pupila limited to 100. Board with (urniihcd r -.ir., foci and

washing 1 10 per month. Send for our new Catalogue. A ldre..

TOM. F. MCBEATK. Par. ' Oaitv-t r V vv

Nashville, Tenn.

A. S. MALE COLLEGE
(B. A. SMITH, A. M., Presldeat)

University School,

Elegant home- school with every facility for

promoting health, comfort, and Intellectual de-

velopment.
Number of pupil# limited. Teachers of ex-

peileuce and uuqumtloned ability in each der

partmeut. Native European Instructor of the

Modern Language", for which there Is no extra

charge.
Especial attention paid to Music and Elocution.

The year 188‘J~'JJ has been a success In every

Owensboro Female College,
-*• OWENSBORO KY

\\ .11 ..|W|. 'r |»
.

• •f HIm'IIa vi

I

I

Dll - -I III D
•

Mm '.".til

Postponement I

Arcadia Female College,

(J. W. BEESON, A. M„ President)

ARCADIA, LA.

Monticello, Drew Co., Auk.

An KukIIsIi, Classical, Mathematical, Scientific

aud Commercial School for Boys and Girls.

Number of students limited to sixty.

For circulars address

J. H. HINEMON, Principal.

way.
For Cata'oirucs apply to

Miss B. A. Johnson, Principal.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
Port Gibson, Miss.

A Boarding School for Boys.

W. C. Guthrie, A. B., Principal.

The Sam Jones’ meeting in West Two separate schools Iu one, and under the

same Board of D rectors Bothers and “****£
SCIENCE HILL.

£Wk.wwissi»ws?B»««.i»» ssasrt£8isa5aa.5S
August 6 to August 17, 1890, when It

will begin and continue through the

'wenty-fourth. Cause—Mr. Jones’ lna-

blli'y to arrive on time for first ap-

pointment. W. S. Coleman,
Chalr’n Central Com.

tlon, Moral Surroundings, Healthful Location,

Reasonable Charges
; £{£

An English aud Classical School for Girls,

Bhclbjnrllle, Ky. Founded March 'ib, 1825, by

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Rales extremely low, owing to en-
dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

cation in the "Itlll country.” On the Mississippi

Valley It. 11. Home Inllueiices. Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. Opens September 28.

Write for catalogue. Address

TUSKALOOSUtt
tymiuumwa.

Superior Fs.llllle. for tUgA". *-
llghtfld I llmsl. « ll lwsdrt *ulihs- "

tirul t.ruuud- I v.f Ileal l.'l'sf lws«gw'a*r..

Write I > c.t- . ALONZO MILL.

fesaor of Muslc from Berlin aud Lelp.lo: Fine

Advantages In Art and Klocutlm^

Mrs. Julia’ A. Tevls. The oldeBt School for ,or
“^^whAdlToTBeo'y and Treas.

women In Jhe South. Teacher* are graduate* of _ " “

month; Tuition, $2 to $6. Art, $8 to ib, aud

M
Seuion begliu September 1st, 1601.

For further Information apply Vo the President*

for Catalogue*.

the best Colleges. Fite for Wellesley. Accom-

modation* flrstvclass. In every particular. Term*

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

|
W. T. P0*nt*b, D. D.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLMv
t
s

Graduates admitted to several unlveraltle* with-

out examination. A few vacancies. Catalogue.

O. U. WALLACE, M. A., NiuhTlUa, Tenn.

Privilege of Lectures, .Museum, Apr i rains, in
;

Vanderbilt University. S large buijdine*. 1,1 B k I M 1 1 1

1

officum, 4V7 pupllfi froip 15 siui> s. II i mh '*•

vantage* iu Music, Art. Cl*ll»tll«!llie- lleallll. Arrr.al-

1

1



Urbans fhristiau QAmate, JH“S< r. iigo.

•nr fottng SwpU. The Proper Use of Money.

4H0DY*£

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Ollier.

At much

r»

r

15TEBNAL a. EXTKBSAl no*.

Mftnj people do not know thl*.

Kort Wonderful fiaily ienedy Iter XnmL
ty Porttlrplv euros Plohihorla, I'ronn. Asthma,

Brwnrhltl*. Neuralgia. Ilhcumatl*n». IloaimneM,
Coach*. WruKiplnif Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Mor-

tons Dlarrhira, Sciatica, IAmo Back anil Sorrnca* tn

Brar or Llnilia. Stop® Inflammation In Cut*. Bum*,
and Bruise*. Relieves all Cramp* and Chill* llko

nackv lYloo, Slots. post-paid
;

ft bottle*, Express
prepaid. L & JOHNSON A CO., Bouton, Mem.

Gulf View Cottage,
BILOXI, MISS.

K. Jenkins, - - - Proprietor.

large, Airy Rooms, Excellent Table and Home
Comforts.

RUMMER AND WINTER HOARDERS
Solicited by the Day, Week or Mouth.

Beautiful Grounds, Fine Bathing and Fishing.

Located Immediately on the beach, one and a

half miles castoff the Seashore Camp Ground.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND AD DOOB

Ml, Ml, SOS *05, so; tinnier Street,

MT5W ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bash, Blinds, Door*. Molding*. Flooring and

(felling. Newel*. Balusters, etc,, always on hand,

or made to order.

Orders promptly attended to. •

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Busch Oma No. fi ( Ahomiki.ET 8T,

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

W
E lire offering spec ial inducements
in these lines. Some of the Spring
importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-
terns is unusually large for this season
of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per
yard. Also still have on hand a few of
the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
as low as 7' a cents per roll. Floor Oil
Cloth at -it cents per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to S3. 50.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

116 Camp Street, - New Orleans.
Tblkphonk 614.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANT.
Largest Fire Office in the World,

Lome* paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,289,091.
Losses Paid oy Bouton Fire. 1872, $1,426,72*.

dU Lotus Paid in Cash without Discount as Soon
ae Adjusted.

Lotae* and all mailers of business settled by
officer* aud directors In New Orient* without
reference to any other office, the Mine as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—Srwtom BUCKNU,
Chairman; Rudolph Woabtk, John W. La*
AOUibsa, A. Delvaille.

Clarence F. Low, Ass’t Res’t Sec.

Hjkkry V. Ogden. Resident Secretary.

T/IK GIANT ANGER.

Fight the Giant Anger.

Fight him every day

;

lie s a dreadful monster,

Turn from him away.

Fight the Giant Anger;

Neve let him rise;

Show him how you hate him.

And his ways despite.

Fight the Giant Anger;

Fight him all along;

Lay him down, and keep him;

'Hold him fast and strong.

Fight the Giant Anger;

They are fools who bend;

Good men, all have done It;

Angel* help will lend.

Fight the Giant Anger;

Man may take a town;

God say 6, he Is better fa",

Who keeps this anger down.

Fight the Giant Anger;

Fight him till you die;

If you conquer, you will wear

A golden crown on high.

—Selected.

OK SUN-
There is

ffttMtMd. JWwUltr.

i
The Helpfui.ness ok Sun- Mails at 250 Miles an Hour.

shine.—Bo sunshiny! There is
,

raxSiStr’tSj
(lorful power for good there is in the present date mails will be

a happy face! One instinctively carried from Boston to Now York
feels that happiness is never far (jjty jn 8ixty minutes, writes a
from truth. Ihe face that shines

j5OBton correspondent of a dailymnol intrn emm ol nHlfT hnhinH IT 1 ‘

ever™ cent
y
on calidv ' to4P or

|Thb i
1
i
1

elpfci^es® ?
f Mails at 250 Miles an Hour,every com on candy, toys, or 8H1NE _p0 sunshiny! There is

trifles; others save everv cent.
nothi in the world so helpful . . ...

Neither of these methods is to
a8 cheerfulness. What a won- ^ lthlD a twelvemonth from

bo commended. It is equally
(ior fu | power for good there is in the present date mails will be

wrong to squander or hoard.
a happy face! One instinctively carried from Boston to Now York

JSSfgifi^S

l

u- !
oeU

K»;rti-r
'

w.rrC" in »

8P A
n
SlS--i -m k • to make it shine, and there is no V*V™- So say the capitalists who

A
.

prudent.boy will buy nothing
roa i 8Unshjne 0f the soul except are making arrangements for the

hnv thn hnni fnr hiflnnn!
8
Tti ti uth and goodness. Other lights establishment of a transport line

the
are tr»h.itor,. ,,ml fitful t but the 0„ the B0.ca |W .. post

'

eteetrtc

girls dSMhat „‘,°U S«£S »—” <*» COhvcyahCe of
until he is certain that some “r ..

® J y letters and packages between the

feels that happiness is never far (jjty jn sixty minutes, writes a
from truth. Ihe face that shines 3o8t0n correspondent of a daily
must have something behind it ,,

'
. .. , .

to make it shine, and there is no PaPer * ko eay capitalists who

The Ghastly Record

In Its attack. Its approach is sUalti.. *•
It permeates every fibre of the **4
remedies, Which Ifapplied at tli„
delay lose their power. l>r . Jy*7
rills have proven the most valnahl. J ,*»

rial nnlldote ever discovered, a
clergyman ofNew York Mnnoutuv*. .J

1*4
"the greatest blessing oFtli. nln^,

th®1'
century,” and «.ys, "In these clanfe*
ti>« 1*1 iimblng and aaw«r ffu*.

1

•lion 1d bo without them.** Tliov ara

SOS££&£*•
oow,d wltu * ’Sum

Tutt’s Liver Pills
SURE ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA

^

Sold Everywhere, 25c.

other article will not suit him
better.

Perhaps the greatest check on
reckless or foolish expenditure

sweet, steady light of a true soul

beams upon the face like the joy

and peace of a summer day.

This is the roal secret of the

healthfulness of sunshine in hu-
man lives. We know that it

comes from something very deepi i u w i uuiiius irum vuiv

L^wThnt tFntV T"y b°y
r and genuine and abiding within,know what that is, or have used mho snn^hinv nerson 'Wo fpel

Fight him tin you die
; one? ine suns.niny person, wo reel,

II you conquer, you will wear A bright hov has for three
hl19 beC,°? 1

?
possessed of the

a golden crown on high. vnnro uD r,i .. ,1 / u •

1
secret of life—the being in per-

-S'Ueua. years kept a day-book, in which
f t 8ympathy and harmony with... ho entered every cent that passed \hin nd

-

A Child’, Conversion. Srtff, hi anySS,
is entered in the credit column. f )rnt u rio „,,.

The following incident was re- All money expended is set down IViminTu
ted to me by the mother of the in the debit column. Every week

1D
tuP ’ r,!Pf 'i

tie girl, and thinking that its the book is balanced. in thonnlaPuainJ
nple pathos might reach some It requires about ton minutes ihe ™ «h «

H

A Child’s Conversion.

all things. And every smile,

every loving, cheerful look, is an

system” for the conveyance of
letters and packages between the
metropolis and the modern
Athens. Even the least sanguine
backers of the enterprise are

confident that if the expected
public support is given to the
scheme, not more than two years
will be required at most for the
establishment of the necessary
plant in running order to bring
the two centers of population
within an hour’s distance by post.

A GOOD LIST
STRAUSS CONCERT ALBUM,

Edited by J. O. v. I’KUUIIAZKA. I

Contain* the geina of the Selection* perform,,ik.
the world-renowned orchestra of Eduard .Mirl,,??

ovu y luviuE, uncut iui tuurv, 10 uu r,M • y i •». i i*

ove. flowing of the great fountain }
8ald Plant wdl

.

resemble, as

of truth and peace that is swell-
ite most essential part, a little

1 . n nuoliu r»nl\)iroTr annnnrtm nr* o

IRON FENCE.
Sixty styles

FOH

Cemetery and Lawns
CATALOG FltKK.

J. W. RICE,
Atlanta, - Ca

CLARK & MEADER,
MEAJ.EE* m

FINE GROCERIES,
U omd u CAJtONOKLKT ST., ud

te. 81. CHARLES ud NAPOLEON imui,
MMW OMZJJJfM, M.A.

lated to me by the mother of the
little girl, and thinking that its

simple pathoB might reach some
heart groping in the darkness of
sin, and help to shed the divine
light theie when more learned
exhortations had failed to lead
the sinner to a knowledge of
Christ’s saving grace, I have money has gone.” It also checks
written it down: foolish expenditure.
“When my little daughter was When ho foots up his “debits”

ten years old she had a severe at night, ho will be ashamed to
attack of scarlet fever. For days enter “candy” or “cigarettes”
we were uncertain as to what the three or four^Tiiues. The next
result would be. As I sat watch- day he will think of his day-book
ing beside her cot towards the and refrain,
end of this critical period, she You can save money by keep-
opened her eyes and said to me: ing a day-book. The items sur-“

‘Alania, what 1b religion?’ prise and instruct you. It does“ ‘Why, dear, it is to love God not make you stingy or mean. It

with all your heart; to be willing gives you more money to spend
to do whatever he wants you to, on necessities. It inculcates
and to do it gladly, even though business habits that may be of
you may not always understand value.
just why you are required to do it. To the girls these remarks
Then when you nave done all equally apply — ffolden Days.
you cud and trustingly leave the
rest to Jesus, your heart will bo I Wonder.— 1 wonder if there
tilled with joy and gladness,” 1 would be less work to do if

explained. Edward should haDg up his hat
“‘Oh! mama, J am so glad instead of leaving it for Alary!

you have told me, for that is just If Alary should carry her shawl
ihe way 1 feel. I am very happy, with her to the carriage instead
Won’t you read -me some nice of asking Edward to step buck
story and then talk to me about f()r it! If Anna could bring her
it like you used to do? Don’t book downstairs instead of asking
you nnnd the time when you Alice to turn back to get' it

!

would read to me Sundays, and >f Alice did not say:
when 1 couldn’t understand the “Blouse, Anna, run, turn off the
hard words you would stop and .Sa8 : I forgot it!” If Frank had
tell it all over tome? 1 wish you brought the dipper from the
would do that now,’ she said, hold instead of sending little B. n
So 1 got a book and read to her, (because he was only a boy) for

and when she had rested I said: ' t! I f > when Lucy left the piano,
“ ‘Emmeline, did you ever feel 8bo Iia(I abut it, instead of mot her

like this before, or do you think having to do it when bed-time
it is because you are going home camo! If Alfred always closed
to he with Jesus that makes youT^be door after him instead of
feel like this now? witie having to get up!
“‘Oh, no; I am not going to 1 remember how willing we

leave you now, mama, dear. I

am going to stay and help you
take care of little brother and
sister. But I always feel just so
happy when I pray. I feel as
though I could almost fly away,’
she said.

“‘Emmeline, when did you
feel like this first?’ I asked.
“She said: ‘It was a long

time ago, when I first went to
school. You know there were a
lot of bad boys there, aiid one
night as we were comiDg home,
they were teasing the rest, but
they didn’t bother me, because I

left the sidewalk and walked up
the middle of the road so that I

wouldn’t hear the bad words
they were saying; and as I
walked along, I prayed to Jesus
that he would save me and make

Therefore, the happier we a.re

in the possession of the truth,

elevated railway supported on a
single line of tall iron uprights
and stretching from the post-
ollice here to that on_ the Island1 auuui, Leu minutes

thfi ninrn wp shall heln nthnrH hv omue uere io iuiu Oiine island

-
th° da»y itSgtTem^tvithaLnseofhB of Ma„hatten. Along the track

expenditures, and fifteen minutes
at the end of the week to balance
the book.

inspiring them witn a sense oi its

realness and its value. Sunshine
always has a winning quality.

on toj) runs a small car laden with
mail freight, which at certain in-

tervals during its transit is seen
TKlo Knot „ . . - that makes people wish to hold

i^vais uur.ug us irausu is seei
ihis book shows “where his n .i k - h '

0n„ nf tll _ t , to go under queer looking box
oney has gone.” It also checks nf « n it in shaped arches. These box-likiconscious acts of an infant is to

When hfl font H until “1 1 I
” Sla8P Ut Sunbeams with ltd

It^ialu L W llZ .

1 b H ohubby hands; and all through
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You can save money by keep- H’PJ—
mg a day-book. The items sur-
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prise and instruct you. It does The Little Children That
aot make you stingy or mean. It

j\ UE Gone.—Why do they come,
gives you more money to spend

tiies0 little ones that enter our
on uecessities. It luculcates homes by the gateway of suffer-
business habits that may be of ing> an<f that Huger with us a
' a,p'., . , ,

few months, uttering no words,
1°,,

?'ra ^h
,
e
.
ee J-etnai-ks smiling in a mysterious silence,

e jually apply. ^ .olden Bay*. yet gp eilking eloquently all the

I Wonder.—

1

wonder if there
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with her to the carriage instead
tenra °f loss. It is impossible

of asking Edward to step back " bl’ l> \° ^swer such questions

for it! If Anna could bring her
Ihe toitured hcait; but one

book downstairs instead of asking ?.
aa

.

8a^ ’ 1D ®eD€ra ’,that tliese

Alice to turn back to get it !

little temporary wanderers from

Or if Alice did not say:
a celestial home, come and go

“Please, Anna, run, turn off the
beCilU8e of the &reat U>™ of

.

(l(jd -

gas: I forgot it!” If Frank had 18 an mestHnuble blessing to

brought the dipper from the
I^v* been the paieut of a child

field instead of sending little B. n
,ka “ has the stamp of heaven

(because he was only a boy) for
uPon brow, to hold it in one s

it! If, when Lucy left the piano, arms, to minister to it, to gaze

she had shut it, instead of mother vorully clown into the little up-

having to do it when bed-time turn®J and to rejoice in the

came! If Alfred always closed unsullied beauty of its smiles, and

the door after him instead of then to give it back to God at his

wifie having to get up! pall, with the thought that in

I remember how willing we heaven, as upon earth, it is still

are to do these little things for our own child, a member of the
. . , .... ° in >1 lit* I I tn hn onnni^.I

each other—but
—/Santa Claus.

-I just wonder!

Happy Mountains. —

A

son-

household, still to be counted
always as one of the children
whom God hath given us. Such
a love chastens and sanctifies the

shaped arches. Thete box-like
arrangements contain each one a

coil of wire, passing beneath the
rail below and around over the
arch, so that the moving mail
carriage runs, as it were, through
a succession of coiled wire
hoops. And these latter com-
municate the motive power to the
vehicle.

Such a hoop of magnetized
coiled wire is called a “helix,”
and possesses this peculiar prop-
erty

;
that if a bar of iron or

steel be placed with one end near
the centre of the coil the bar will
he drawn into that centre. Place
a number of similar coils in a
row and start an electric current
through them; then apply the
bar to the first coil, and by cut-
ting off aud letting on the circuit
at the proper intervals, so as to
disengage the bar from the at-
traction of one coil in time to
have it drawn on by the next, the
bar may be made to move con-
tinuously through the loops. It

is in this way that the little mail-
car of magnetized steel is caused
to pass ulong its rails through
successive coils of boxed-in wire,
the latter beiug magnetized b.v a
current from a dynamo which
the car itself shut off and turns
on automatically as it proceeds.
The speed to be attained by the
car in this manner is almost in-
calculable. As is recognized in
mechanics a constant, propelling
force is productive of nearly in-
finite velocity, obstructed ouly
by the resistance of friction. In
this system the onlv friction
Comes from the air and the slight
contact of the car with the rails.
Two hundred and fifty miles an
hour is not thought to ho an
overestimate of the Hpeed easily

w malting a concert tour of the Unttt>.i h'i»w,.
U£8*

REED 0RQAN STUDIES.
By W. K. BCI»I»H. In 1 Hoot*. I>,|rr , So
An exceptionally fine course of Easv u „i w,

gressive Studies for the Heed Organ. In ihiHfcu
known composer.

* 13 w - 1*

WINNOWED SONGS.
B, 1BA D.

.Beta.*

This 1* the latent and hy tar the ben
School Son* Book, containing 2N P» t „,

ami selected auugs by the lending wnttri
composers.

CLASS AND SCHOOL. °

Ily K. «. SMITH. Prtec, ftoeln.

A new book for the use of Day School* Rlppir,-
Clashes. County Institutes, Conventions un'd W
mal Schools,

CATALOGUES
of Bheet Music. Music Hooks or Musical Ip«trU.

meats sent free to a»f>r address, on anoliiMt
PUBLISHED BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati. 0.
Boot At Won* Music <’«>•*

]

The John*! Intn h (

BOO Vrahash Ave. Llilcsifj. | «•», It. iui. % Y,rk'

CHURCH-SfSI
Church or
write Win.
No. 8 Noel
ville, Tenn.,

Catalogue.

other I

SCHOOLS
FURNITURE

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40o to $1.00 per Rod.

Somethin* new. Made of steel wire. jt*Wanl*ed.

Best and cheapest fence and gate* made. Da
Borlpiive circulars andipiioes free. Address
klTSlLMAJI BROS.. BldcevlUs, Iii

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
«IOO. FOR AN INCURABLE CASE.

Itching Pdca are known Dy molsturo like perspiration,

causing Intense Itching when warm. This form as well

as Blind, Bleeding and Protruding, yield at once to

DR. BO-SAN-KO’SPILE: remedy
which ocls directly on parts allected, absorbs tumors,

allays itching and cttects a permancot cure. 60c Oruq

gists or mall Circulars tree. Bosanko Co . Piqua, 0

ator who, not very long since, hearts of the father and mother, Two hundred and fifty miles an
left his place vwcant forever, carries them out beyond time hour is not thought to ho an
used often to quote a remark and sense, and gives them a hold overestimate of the Hpeed easily
which he once overheard in the upon the unBeen. As things of to be compassed hy the port-
White Mountains at a hotel where great value always cost, it is electric post dispatch. At the
he was stayiug with his family, worth all

_

the sorrow to have starting-point the wire coils will
On a piazza one day a girl near known this holy affection, and have to do close together and on

him said to her companion, a to have this treasure in heaven, up grades; but elsewhere, and
damsel of her own age: — Chicago Advance. especially on down-grades, they

he was stayiug with his family.
On a piazza one day a girl near

him said to her companion, a
damsel of her own age:
“O Marianne, I do think that

gown of yours is just too lovely
lor anything, and it is so appro-
priate to wear up here !

”

The other smiled self-approv-
ingly.

“Yes,” she said, smoothing
down the folds of the frock in

question, “1 do think this gown
sets off the mountains better

me agood little girl. All at once "i «« imna m.s go

1 felt so happy that I wanted to
8®ts off tbe mountains belt

sing, and so I hurried home ; and
oIber ^ e

.

ver ba(I 0I1,

do you know, mama, I never
Youth ° Companion.

knew just how I got home that What tuk Puu.it Mioiit Do
night; it seemed to mo that 1 While It is ol little use to urea

(ha**0" Mat OB .yyUeitlM, lh..lB| i bob'
M^tBBB aosortatu B< f.ucy b»4 BU.pl. ero-

la BBktif tor qaouiloBB, yOu. out.( OBBhly Arilrut of tuk lua, u
»”** Oar yrie. will b. but rooooaaMt lot

Mbf ill t< (oodi tBrslBkaA.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DBfusxzu AjfD Dbookatobb n «
WALL PAPER A

1M oaih* rruKBr, srrw ohuuns.

Wrlu tor price., bunplei .ent u> country tree

RirHF^s u you Setlre them, no u.e toolini
I1IUIII.O BW.J tlUit (iu lhli.pt lLbi don't pay*
toot Bond >1 »t olcc tor inapnuiccm ouini of out
eraot Nr« buuliy Book. II u«,k and urmt noi
BOItatBcl'-r) , wt will refund yonr money. Ku rltk.
Ifo capital needed. Both ladle, and gentlemen
•aaloyed. Don t hoe time In writing. "Miepu,wUl» the water, are troubled." Lay. are worth

JUUKb°* * t°- lm

Metitlon' the ApyotiTB whut you write.

could almost fly, I felt so light-

hearted and glad. When I got
in, you said I looked tired, and
had better lie down and rest.

Don’t you remember? And now,
whenever I pray, I just feel like

that—so very happy.’
“When she mentioned the in-

cident, I did remember it well.
From that time until her death,
which occurred when she was a
woman grown and had faithfully
kept her promise to help me
take care of ‘little brother and
sister,’ she never had a doubt.
During her last illness, she was
perfectly happy

; and when the
Bridegroom came, we felt that
‘ She hod goat unto that school

Where she no. longer needs our poor protection,

Aud Christ hlniseli doth rule.'"

Mr. P. I). D. Delacrox, Cypremort I*. O., La.
Nov. 30, 1888, buys: “Three year* ago an agent
representing Dr. Davis’ Compound byrup of
Wild Cherry and Tat; came into my store. Be-
ing busy, was unable to give him any time.
Before leaving he gave me a sample bottle of
Davis' Wild Cherry aud Tar, asking me to give
It to anyone suffferlug with a cough or cold,
fceveral days afterward I caught a heavy cold.
Beinemherlng the sample, thought 1 would try
It. bix teaspooufuls cured me. Ordered a sup-
ply at once, and have sold it with satisfaction to
all. It acts like magic on all tny family, and 1

would not be without It. I take pleasure in rec-
omiueudlug it at 4 all times.” One dollar ooltlea
hold two and a half limes ns much as Me* bottles.

What tuk Pulkit Might Do.— unwise, one would De freed over the tracks from piihnr
While it Is of little use to preach from some of its most painful of the line at h™ninute inter

aiViS'S sra&2,s% ta
i
ute

,v
f m“ “ter ““ •<* «h o.u

»-

not be among the heartrs, there are each other on a basis of real sary the waiting for mails to
thousands of men ol wealth ami inilu- justice and intelligence, and left close, and giving people in one
ence who do, in one way or auother, their small personal feelings and city an opnortunitv tr
play into tbe hands ol the "ringsters.” nut of siirht t . k V le

^
a thc,r

bought tobe toldthelr duty. We ',r U “ll .°
tw

L
1b, »ura after they are

Something to Avoid.—A lit-

tle personal pique, a bit of
wounded vanity, a sudden flame
of anger, often undoes the most
substantial and faithful work,
and nullifies the most iutclligent

and wise action. It is one of
the painful thiugs in experience
that effort is often defeated by
these small, purely personal, anil

often momentary feelings, which
are generally unintelligent and
unwise. Life would be freed

starting-point the wire coils will
have to bo dose together and on
up grades; but elsewhere, and
especially on down-grades, they
may be few and far between, the
motive power needed beiug
slight. Six stations, placed at
intervals between here and New
Tork, will supply the requisite
currents from dynamos.
Many experts think that the

system is destined to revolution-
ize the. postal service iu this
country. For ins-lance, it is ex-
pected that instead of mails
hours apart between Boston and
Now York, carriages will be sent
over the tracks from either end

wno ougui io ue tom tueir uuiy. rve * T i
• 1

believe that If the pulpit were bravely ir ) ou ” things writtenU.1I.U LUKI .UU ,7 ... |.l , ..... vi.tvq - , , l • . . , ,
w “ .... Otll 61'. ( IjltlQ

to show the present fact of corruption, clearly, and to be just with your proved the notion a success hero
the Inevitable const quences that must fellow-men, keep clear of the and it will he rmioWlu 1
follow In its train, and the fact that no futnes of vanity and the thick everywhere. By amiMiw iP™gang Of political hucksters could cor- mnr« rmrannol .*

“PPiyiNg It on
rupt city, State or nation without the

atinospher l ona ' a larger scale, too, who knows
passive support of the great body of feeling. Make it a rule to Bee that it may not serve for the
good citizens, indignant virtue would what a man 18 and does, and to transportation of njiKtionfrpr
rise up and pm the agenu of corrnp- value him by these things. A some day? At the rate of wtiou to speedy flight. It Is often said rHf n mftv ke verv (lisinHlnful m ilaa u

1110 rnt
^?

01

that the prets is all-powerful and that P® o^ i ninttv “'‘f.
8 au hour ono could put a

the in iluence of the pulpit has decayed. ^°. us b© eminently use- girdle around the earth in four
The press is not omnipotent, for U ie ful and successful in the world, days! Truly, it is a wonderful
divided; part of it is corrupt, and t— Christian Union . centurv wo live in

V Ui

unntltna. i.nrl mira mwl it w»rl t rtrlrttiu * *U a

gang of political hucksters could cor-
rupt city, State or nation without the
passive Bupport of the great body of

good citizens, indignant virtue would
rUe up and put the agentB of corrup-
tion to speedy flight. It is often said

that the press is all-powerful and that

the influence of tbe pulpit has decayed.
The press Is not omnipotent, for It Is

divided; part of it is corrupt, and
another part pure and meritorious.

Tbe pulpit is feeble only because the

pulpit does not begin to guess its own
power.
Let the pulpit bravely do Its duty,

atmosphere of mere personal
feeling. Make it a rule to sec

what a man is and does, and to

value him by these things. A
person may be very distasteful

to us and yet be eminently use-

ful and successful in the world.
-— Christian Union..

“Advertising Is to a n
what manure Is to land— It largely In- Be not Instable In thy resolutions, nor
creases the product. Thousands of various In thy actions, nor Inconstant
persons may be reading your adver-

|

a “'Y affections; so deliberate, that
tlsement while you are eating or sleep-

|

aou uiayst resolve; so resolve, tl at
Ing or attending to your business; )“ou uiayst perform; so perform
hence, public attention Is attracted,

(

a“i thou mayst persevere
: mutability

new customers come to you, and If you 16 the badge of Infirmity

—

Enchiridion
render them a satisfactory equivalent

for their money they continue to pat- Ths
ronlze you and recommend you to their

tried Hood's^maDarm
'

^ ,

W
,

ho haV8
friends.” P. T. Bamum.

Jamaica Ginger Is nowhere beside good whatever °
fro'm ^

othe^^rHc^
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for all For diseases caused by Impure blond?,
summer troubles. low state ol the system it lsunsurpaasod

g Is to a genuine article

Is to land— It largely In-
product. Thousands oflusands of

t“e t tne pulpit Draveiy uo us uuiy,
pere011g mHy be reading your adver-

and it will And itself as powerful for
{jaeiinent while you are eatlngorsleep-

good as It ever was. Let this be done
. or attendlng to your business;

all along the line, and It will effect a
a “ ce public attention Is attracted,

reform which the press, with all Its ’ * ...

power, can not compel.— The Church-

man

new customers come to you, and if you
render them a satisfactory equivalent

for their money they continue to pat-

DiarrliGua* Dysentery, Cholera, Flux.

Maguire’s Beime Plaul for nearly 60 years the

lafallbk) cure. Thousands of testlmoulala; in-

dorsed by the Western Sanitary Commission,
U. B. army officers, hospital physicians, steam-
boat officers, etc. Taken In time a sure preven-
tive of Asiatic cholera.

SKIN DISEASES
Bunt*. File*, Chilblain* and all akin trouble* c ired hy

GILEVE’B OINTMENT. hOo- nruKKin* Uiw • *\ A C *.N t

1m PARKER’S CINQER TONIC *lth<.ut .Jelsr.

A rare inedicinal coniiHiuud InM run** v lien ail yK-fiul*.

Ha* cured tbe cum:* of Cough,Weak Lini|r*,Afilimlt,

Indigetdion. Inwurd Fain*. K.xhau*ti<>n. Invalushle for

lLheumutlxtu, Kenmle WcuKiic**. and all |taln* »f"l dis-

orders of theBtoniiu'li and IhiyvcIs. M*c. A fl at lirngK^k

H INDC RCORNS.Tbn only *tire cure for Coral
8Ui|M all pain. ILc. ui Druggists, Hihcox Aiv.N, Y.

m
M

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Bells* fT :rn Copjtfir * ^

i hnnhsa
Behcols. Fir* Alari, «,F»:uia, .>;• FCLLf
WARRaHTKD. Caulogav • *-. t Frsa.

VANDUZEN&TIFt C^.UseCi,

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
HALT IMOHE. MU.

Host quality Copper a Tin « ri ] Q
ForCnurrhes. SomooIr, &c .

DLLLa

r ,
ALSO CH/MESi PEUS.

Price a terms free. Name thib papet

JS OTUA1 A DIL TAFT'S ABTIIMALENPAo i n i¥i #%-ni|Dcnncvcr faiU: vn‘ l !»>'“•

sddress. we will mail trial UUI1 K.Uiw>tti.iiFSPB
DE. TAFT 13 HOB., HOCHEBTEII, N.Y.s IlCB

and Tumors CUKEP : no knlfai

book free. Drs. Goatioxy A BUS*,

No. 163 Elm BL, Cmumuau, Q

AGENTS WANTED?n opportunity. 6(«. A.

by nn old rolUMpflrw |l*rre proits,

quick sales, SAMPLE FREE. A rwo

. DcoU. 8411 Uro.u».j . N. Y.

c.u„?l
e
is

Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a splendid combination,

and proscribe It with great satisfaction for tbe euro, ot

all form* and staves o

p P P. CUR”
. c r o f u L A
ary Syphilis. Syphilitic Khnumatlsm, Scrofuloui Hcert

And Bores, Glandular Swellings, Rheumatism, M***r
J*»

old Chronic Ulcers that have resisted all trentme^

P. P- _
P:^N

LIPPMAN BRQ8. v
ProprletoPE;

^Ppmtn Block, SAVANNAH, 0*
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y Lowri*.—At Mrs Tetli.n’a Hotel,

. ow'ity, i.«.< J“iy 17 >
,89 °- "y UeT - Fr»nk

JI
K™eo. Mr. Samuel G. Frey to Mlu M.mlo A.

^.nminRV-IIOIXINOSWORTH.-Attherc..

S,hi bride'* father, Mr. H. IIollluKowortU,

» i89". fy w - Tlnnln ' Mr - N -

jourdrn mJ Miss Mottle Hollingsworth, both el

flirt
county, Mle*.

fl&ltuarteis.

'^uZaries of lett than thirty-five linet
. HI Ml.

AUSTIN—Mrs. Harriette Austin
was born In East Feliciana pariah, La ,

ioJ826
L
where 8he llved un‘H May,

1800, when she fell on sleep. Slater
Austin was married early In life to
Mr,

„?„
r
?„
d,ord

’ wlth whont "he lived
until 1858, when he waa called to give
an account of his stewardship, leaving
her with two children to support. She
was a kind mother, a loving wife and
a friend to all. She joined the Meth-
odist Church early in life, of which
she remained a member to the day of
her death.

Sister Austin had been allllcted for a
long time, and her sufferings were
great, but were borne with Christian
fortitude. The writer had the privi-

Loisma stah Lottery Goipany Eiaiiaofl sEiposei.

(Tvt Mimses;MM aid a Catechism.)

BY ZR.BV. B. CARRADI3STB
,
B. 3D.

KBTAni.IHHBI) 1HOB.
A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SOOTT, L. H. POUM1S

A. ». GODAT.

Sixteen Full-Page Illustrations.

. u. uordt each, will be published free lege of visiting and conversing with

/aorflc For all over thirty-five lines, ^
l8ter Austtn during her last Illness

ef eharg
h.

several times, and enjoyed worshiping
4ft cents for each additional line will be w | th her ghe ]0 (,ed the wor8h) f, Jj

1 it . „Miui miiaf f 1 nrl .. 1.1 i- . .

For all over thirty-five lines,

Is eent. for each additional line will be with her. 8he"' lov^Yhe =£0?
ctorged, and the money must invariably Ood, and said to me more than once,

^unnaav the manuscript. When par- “My faith in God keeps me up,” and

SS" ""r=“ S.SXIK,,*;
^staining the obituaries of their friends, the death of her husband, lived a

ttty rniud send with the order the sum widow until 1871, when she was tnar-

»/ i*r cents for each extra copy ordered. 7iutl *° Mr. L. S. Austin, who preceded
.

her to heaveu only n few months,
where he was waiting and watching

LANKY.—On the morning of July for her. They sleep together in the

10, lb!K), the sweet spirit of MIsb Min- cemetery at Jackson, La., from whence
ttii-

Lanky took its flight to heaven, they will come forth on the morning
gbe was the youngest daughter of Mr. of the resurrection, and will go forth

r tv. and Mrs. Susan Laney, who re- to meet the Lord in the air, and em-

No. 1. “This 1 b a church.”
“ 2. The Judge and Justice Persuaded by the

Lottery.

“ 8. I* Grippe de Greenback de la Lotterte.
“ 4. The Octopui.
“ 0. Whet the Lottery Doee.
“ 6. Prizing Up the Lottery.
“ 7. HlcJacet.
“ 8. Monsieur Lottery end Mademoiselle Lou-

isiana.

;e Illustrations. Over 100 12mo. Pages.

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.

!

No. 9. “Done Fairly,” or the De«ert of Sahara,

.uadod by the
10 The Church 0r(f,n and Lottery Whoel.

U Lotterle.
“ U - Tho n<!4d 0harch -

M
12. “For God’s sake, don’t betray me.” 1

“ 18. Serrante at the Lottery Office.

“ 14. The Dead Girl, or the Suicide.

emolselto Lon-
“ 16 ‘ The LotMirY Building.

“ 18. The Dinner Beene.
several times, and onioved WOrshlDimr

Mon ‘lcur Lottery and Me.lemol.ello Lon-

With her. Hhe loved the wshlpol I

“ Dinner Beene.

God, and Eaid to rae more than once, The Cheapest Publication of the Kind and Quality on the Market. Only MS Cents a Copy.
“My faith in God keepB me up,” and — —
expressed herself as being Willing at The kuthor, Editor, Publisher, Artleta, Printers, Binder, Kngrarer, Stereotyper and firm who
any time to go. Sister Austin, after furnished the paper are all New Orleans men. It H the most thorough, exhaustive and conclusive

the death of hpr hunhnnri ILrnd • treatise exposing the Methods, Frauds, Trickery, Illegality, etc., of this Master Iniquity to be found,

wiflnw until 1H"1 «rKn
8
°i

uvea & The price barely covers the cost of publication. No one Is getting rich from selling It.

ried to Mr. L S Austin ^ho^receded
But 11 8Cl,B 1 And raakes a Btlrl 8cnd for a ,ew d0fe

fe
Bel1 thera

’
and help on tbe gooU work

her to heaveu only a few months, P T) Vail VllkenbUIM. Publisher,where he was waiting and watching
A . aj. van v d.ij\cuuuipw, a 0 ,

for her. They sleep together in the 106 Camp St., Nkw Orleans, La.
cemetery at Jackson, La., from whence . - ' . :

of the resurrection, and H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
sided I've miles west of Shannon, Lee 1

county. Miss. She left eight sisters, 1

two brothers, and the best of parents.

She died In the bloom of young 1

womanhood, aged eighteen years six

months and seven days.

She was a devoted Christian, having

professed a hope and joined the Meth-
J

odist Episcopal Church, South, in

August, 1SSU. under the ministry of

Dr®. J. B. Stone. God blessed these

moil parents with a family of noble,

dod-fearing children, whose circle

wm permitted to remain unbroken for 1

more than thirty years. Though the

jewel is taken away, may they find

consolation in the Word, which

teaches that “he doeth all things

well." It is, doubtless, as a brother

said, "These providences are visited

upon us to take our affections off of

earth and to bind us on to heaven.”

Let us think the Master had a use for

this precious girl, and that her actual

life has only just begun, under the ap-

proving smile of God, to continue

through all eternity. How manv die

after having filled a simple niche in

the wall of lime, soon to be forgotten!

Miss Minnie did not live in vain.

The land in which she lived, with all

lls varied interests— its churches, Its

schools, its society—received a blessed

Influence from her pure presence

which can not soon die. Of her it 111:17

truthfully be said, ‘ She bit seed us in

her life and in tier death.” A brief

mention of her last hours stems
timely. She was ill only a few days
»Dd suffered much. As t he crisia

drew near she grew delirious. She
tpoke of a recently departed and very

dear grandmother whom she seemed to

recognize on the other shore, and atone
time exclaimed, “How long till I shall

reach heaven!” Thus passed away
one of the purest, noblest character*
that ever blessed the world; one with
the grandest possibilities before her.

Hear friends, be not grieved. God
will have her grand spirit develop to

an infinitely grander perfection under
the light of his countenance and the
benediction of his eternal smile.

F. and F.

HOYLE—Departed this life at his

quiet home, Doyline, Webster parish,
La., July 2, 1890, In the full triumph
of faith, Bro. Downs Brewster
Doyle, who wat born in White county,
Tenn.,ol Methodist parents, September
10, 1817, and came to Claiborne, now
Webster, parish in 1848. He waa mar-
ried to Mias Etnelinc Austin, In his
native State, In 1841. By assiduity he
acquired means and raised, respectably
and comfortably, a large family who
now, couslstlng of his wife and seven
surviving children, remain mourning
their great loss.

He suffered, with patience and Chris-
tian fortitude and resignation, of
throat dilllculty for many months, to

which affection he finally succumbed
in the house, with some improvements
and additions, he had lived for tlfty-slx

brace their children again who are left ®
to weep for her, to, whom I would say:
Y’our mother sleeps in Jesus from
whence none ever wake to weep. L

D. F. Guick.
0

BULLOCH—The following resolu-
tions were adopted July 13, 1890. by the
Lake Charles (La.) Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South. Sunday-school:

WAereas, Miss Carrie Bulloch, a
member of our Sunday-school, died »
July 10, 1800, aged fifteen years; there-
fore, be It a

Resolved, That we sincerely mourn
her death, and deeply sympathize with E
her bereaved family.
Resolved. That In the regularity of

her attendance at Sunday-schcol, her
manifest interest in her lessons, and v

exemplary deportment, she has left

us an example worthy of our careful (
imitation.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be furnished to our local news-
papers, and to the New Orleans
Christian Advocate, with a request
for their publication. 1

Gko. H. Wells,
For Committee.

DAWSON — Died at Lisbon, La.,
July 2 , 1890. Mrs. Matii.ua Overton
Dawson, wife of Bro. J. W. Dawson.
She was horn in f'laiborne parish. La.,

February Jd. is.'it); embraced religion
and joined the Methodist Church
about the sixteenth year of her age,
and ever after lived a devoted Chris-
tian life.

She was universally beloved; even
the colored people loved her and
mourned her death. She was bulled
from the Methodist Church at Lisbon,
the writer preaching the funeral ser-

mon to a large congregation of weep-
ing relatives and triends. “Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord;
they rest from their labors and their

works follow them.” May the God of

all grace support and comfort the be-
reaved husband, motherless children,
and devoted parents.

J. L. 1’. Sheppard.

B E R It Y — Miss Ann Catherine
Berry (familiarly known as "Aunt
Katy”) was horn September 11, 1811,

In Camden, S. C., and died In Johnston
Station, Miss., at the home of Bister

M. C. Berry, who was the wife of llev.

H. B. Berry, who died Beveral years
ago, and was a member of the Missis-

sippi Conference. “Aunt Katy” was a
sls’er of his. She professed religion

when about ten years of age, and re-

mained a consistent member till the

day of her departure, which occurred
on June 29.

The writer visited her from time to

time, and always found her enjoying

peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ. She passed away In

great peace, and fell on sleep.

1 ST'OLKS— Little Ada Kitturk died

at her father's residence, in St. Helena

But It sella I And makes a sttrt Send for a few doien^ Sell them, and help on the good work

F. D. Van Valkenbnijjk, Publisher,

106 Camp St., New Orleans, La.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDO

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

EDGAB L. STBS A.a

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outtlte a Specialty- Paa.enger Cara, Box Cara, Flat Cara, Log Oara, Coal Care

Ore Oara, Dump Cara, Lumber Cara, Hand Cara, Push Cara, PlautaUon Oara, Steam
Engines, Bollora, Pumpa, Pulleya, Shafting, Cotton PreBaea, Corn Mllla,

A. A. WOODS <fe CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAItOND1CLET ST. f Cor. QRAVIER 8T. f

ItTIEW OiRILIEjfOSrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.)'

Mention (Ala paper.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, ... - $400,479.08
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, .... $413,800.78

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, Docembor 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and, Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. 8efton, Pres’t. .Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-I’ros’t.

Office and Foundry , MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS.,

Telephone-—Office and Foundry, ass

NEW ORLEANS.

J. B. WOODS,
JOB. IIAVLE,
jno. Barkley,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAfl. CHAFFE.

J. B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

F. STRINGER,
W. T. II A ItDIB,
THOS. BEFTOIT.

We kulld Steam Engines and Boilers here. |
Are Agenta lor Other Menufeotnreu

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Ooleman'a Oorn Mllla “Maid of the South," Coleman’. Cotton Preaaoa, Coleman’. Saw Mllla, Ooli

man'a Double Flue Bollera, Stream’. Draining and IrrlgaUng Pumpa.

Prepared (or and Expect Competition. Addreaa

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., L,»

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

Crescent
JOSKTH BOWLING,

Vice-President.
CHAfl. R. RICE,

Secretan

:d as a Mutual 1

anee Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock. Company In i860.

Cash Capital

,

$300,000.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - OjA-IMHE3 STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,37G.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Us conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and tbe Immediate avallablttlf

of Its aesetii, affords complete security to Its assured. Lonhcm promptly adj tinted and paid.

Has Dald over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 184*. ANNUAL and TER*
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

fl®“8ee onr Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY, SCOTT McGEHER,
Vlee-Presldent. Secretary*

Finance Committee.

\l. Srbwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.Frank ltoder, J. H. Menge,

i mm

NEW STORE,
AT

114 Gamp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devote.d'to the display of these goods

alouc, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from #35 to 8(i50. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, l’atent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your cho ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, I’lain and Silk

Plushes, Haircloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brooatelle

or Damasks. X mako a specialty of these goods, have many
oi the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

qbffer a greater variety at lower prices than any other heuse

Mn'the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from tho
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
1 have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, oan and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

year* serving the community as a
p Krlgh , I,*., tt),,.d eight years. Little

lautifiii man—sometimes in Important Ac1h was (,orll March 12, 1885, and died
oiilces oi trust. March 31, 1890. She was the daughter
Hr was a Christian man. He joined 0f J. W. aud Lenora Stolks. She told

tie Methodist Episcopal Church, South, her mother she was going to God; he
Ip 1872. at a meeting held by Rev. wou i(j take care of her. She suffered
»• 8. Seott, near his home. He con- intensely from a burn. Her sufferings
Unued faithful, serving the church In are „o more. Her parents deeply
“any h capacity—Sunday-school su- mouru ijer i0S8 ; but their loss is her
perlniendent, steward, district steward, eternal gain. The Lord gave, and the
and delegate both to District and Lord hath taken away ;

blessed be the
Annual Conferences. His home was Dame of the Lord

!

ue comfortable and welcome home of Minnik Jones.
‘“C preuehers—many of whom will
recollect Capt. Doyle. In his death
npt only the family, but the commit

-

ni‘y, ami especially the church, have
“et a serious loss. May God bless aud
tustalu the family In their bereavement,
and raise up his equal In tho church!

Lewis A. Reed.

SLEDGE— We, as committee for
wlen Sunday-school, Carrollton cir-
cuit, Grenada district, North Missis-
sippi Conference, do hereby express
,Wr regret at, the loss of a member
rein this Sabbath-school. Miss Mol
Dk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.
oledge, who was oalled from earth on
Sunday morning, June 29, 1890, after a
cw hours’ Illness, aged fourteen years.
Our hearts go out iu sympathy to

[ue home where me daughter aud
Ulster is so sadly missed. May the
“ved oneB feel that God’s ways are
tdwayn right, and may she and they,
»n unbroken family, have part iu the
“ret resurrection.

Cauiuk E. Coqdkll,
For Committee.

WHITE—Eli White was bom In
lompey, Onondaga county, N.T., Jul

“nil came to Mississippi. He was , _ - - ~ .

“arrled, September 13, I860, to Miss olubs of ten, $1 50. Speoimeu num-
oelia Ratcliff. He and the companion hers, 20 cents.

The Missionary Review of the
Would, for August, is one of great In-

terest. I)r. Bradford, of Montclair,

opens with a graceful aud graphic

sketch of a Missionary Heroine, the

first wife of tho heroic Judson, and
worthy of him. Dr. I’lerson reviews

and sums up his marvelous missionary

tour abroad. He also has an article on
the Lack of Consecration and Prayer,

l’rof. Schodde gives a translation of a

paper by the late Dr. Franz Delltzsch

on the Conversion of the Jews. Dr.

Htorrow concludes his series of valu-

able historical papers on missions In

the 17th and 18th centuries. There is

a short and able paper on Prayer and
Missions. A Chinese Secret Society

and its Workings, by the editor of the

Chinese Evangelist, will be a surprise to

moBt readers. Dr. Ellinwood discusses

Missions in Pagan Lands with hla usual

intelligence and force. The other seven

departments contain a vast amount of

missionary intelligence, choice corre-

spondence, a full account of the pro-

ceedings of the late International Mis-

sionary Union, Monthly Concert mat-

ter, editorial notes, etc. Published by

Funk & Wagnails, 18 and 20 Astor

Place, New York. $2 per year; In

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
Houbo In New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
In this respeot. J only ask a

ehanoe to save you monoy.

his bosom were received Into the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, In

by the Rev. G. W. Gordon. He
etl on sleep at his home In Carroll
eouuty, Miss., June 17, 1800.

.
“ro - White had many friends, who

™ok pleasure In speaking of his vlr-
?**• He bad a kind and loving heart.
“Mil he, “if it ig God’s will, I am
ready to goi” May his wife and three
odb

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style;

and whether you wish to pay #40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, 1

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural aiid Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpots, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

anil am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties w hie it my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

aud better stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

HIT

N
OW the God of peace, that Drougni

again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of the sheep,

tad many friends, who
t i,r0UKh tbe blood of the everlasting

?&rau£$£i uJUnfn y»
it is God’s will, 1 am good work, to do his will, working in

May his wife and three y0u that which Is well-pleaalng in bia

to follow husband and
B ,ght) tbrougtl jusus Christ; to whom
be glory for ever and ever. Amen.—

Hebrews xiU, 20, 21

.

vT_ G _

114 Camp Street,
29“Write far Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.



pew ©dean* Christian

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—-U. S. Gov’t Report, *eUg. vj, 1889.

noy6 l Baking
Powder

absolutely PURE

’Monteagle Assembly and Summer

Schools.

"Camp Meeting Calendar.

MOUTH ANK1AI, SESSION

AL'Ol'ST 25, 1890.

from June 1

.

Jl’LV 1 tO

Camp Meet'g.

Topisaw

Begins.

China Grove
Rapides
Lake Circuit “ 28

St. Tammany

HIS3ISBIFPI OONFKRENCK.

BRANDON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

MONTBAGLE, TEW., widely

known as the “Southern Chautauqua. nilADTCDIV POWCTIJrWPFC
is on a mountain plateau or spur ol (JUAnltnLY LUINr tnLIMULOi
the lower Cumberland!!, reached by

mountain railway, one hour from Mississippi oonebrkncb.

Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis brandon dist.—third roun
B. K. at Cowan, Tcnn.

Rising 2.000 leet above the sea level, c»riii»s» circuit, at Sardis ....Aug.
. « ” ~ i Pr i n tnrvcr.11 itoa Carthage Btatton, at Carthage
dry, pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,

H1Uflb0r0i at Uood Hope
magnificent scenery and abundance of mi Rose, at clear spring

,

Dure spring water, it is the great natural Wsetviiiu, at Goshen

sanitarium Ot the Southwest. VtS^ .'
.' .'

.’ P

With 100 acres of picturesque, wood- Walnut Grove, at Camp Ground

ed heights enclosed; with improved Marvin. at Marvin

water- works, sewerage, daily malls, *J!'
1

s
'!"r

n
ton ’ at Fore,t

telegraph, public buildings, aud near '

i\ a." jounbtow, i

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Postmaster General Wanamaker, re-

ferring to the appointment of Major
Baton to be postmaster at New Orleans,

-

smd : “The selection was made largely

on account of Mr. Baton’s consistent

record as an anti-lottery man, and I

hope the department will be able, with
his co-operation, to give the existing

laws much more effective force. We
need the heartiest co-operation at the
New Orleans end to effect any reforms
even under the proposed laws.”

It Is said that leading Republican and
Democratic senators have agreed that

the Force bill shall go over to December.
This is regarded ns In the nature of an
Informal understanding which origi-
nated with Republicans who can sec no
utility or advantage in pressing the
measure at this session, especially when
opinions as to its expediency are so
conflicting.

,

The Southern Pacific Compsfcihas
accepted the offer of the sulflw of

$315,000, and the rights ot way ^^m-
plete a coast line of railways beween
Snnta Margarita and Bllwood, thus
making a continuous line from San
Francisco to Lob Angeles. A convention
of delegates from coast counties will be

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

LOTTO IN .

Low ordinary
10
lGfe
11

111*
1 1 *Vs

11 16-16

17U
13

Galveston middling
11

m*
6 16

Memphis middling nvt

^uu- WEIO/yr
PURR

8 U G A n

.

Oi’rn Kettle:
Prime
Fully fair

Good fair

Common
Centrifugal:

Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray white
Choice white
Standard granulated.

MOLASSES.
Open Kettle:

Fancy
Fair
Good common .

STiurr... .......

R. P. RANDALL,

CarriagesandHarness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Hillsboro, at Good Hope...
Ml Rose, at Clear Spring
Weelvllle, at Goshen
Raleigh, at Boykin
Trenton, at Camp Ground
Walnut Grove, at Camp Ground.
Marvin, at Marvin
Forest aud Morton, at Forest,...
Shiloh, at Salem

100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
bly Platform and Summer Schools,

affording a continual feast, it ia a quiet

“lodge in the wilderness,'’ having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring eottagrs for the

summer should make early applica-

tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-

vantages, etc., or any Information de-

sired. address,

F. H. PEEBLES. Gen'l M'g'r,
Monteagle, Tcnn.

The Clergy of America take

kindly to Lite Insurance, and have

been its lirmeet champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe In

it. There are many splendid financiers

In the Church; that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security ami the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of Us members, and the Mutual Life,

which Is the largest and strongest

company In' the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to Issue, all the
insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

T
CAPUCDC professors

»

na totob*
LMUniinOj supplied to Schools, Semi-
naries, Colleges and Families free of charge.
We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,
with stamp,

American Bureau or Education,
Cole Building. Nashville, Tenn

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

US St. Ckirlu lieini, eei. it CUUoh St

Omn Willi M MMr.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Clrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
solicits your orders.

Good Work. Reasonable Prices.

PATENTS

F. A. JOHNBTON, P. E.

BROOKHAVKN DI8T.—THIRD ROUND.

Adame, at Beulah Aug.
McC'oiub, at Topisaw.... < 9, It

Scotland, at Betheeda II

Howerton, at Pleasant Kldge 16, I'

Crystal Springs elation ‘it

Summit, at Summit 8!

Providence, at Mae Grove ...Sept. 6,
'

Krankllnion. at Fibbers 18, 1<

Lebanon, at Blue Hill 18, 1

Pleasant Grove, at Lanolr’s 20, 2
China Grove, at Waterlioles 27,2

Providence, at Mi. e Grove Sept. 6, 7

Krankllnion. at Fishers 18, 14
Lebanon, at Blue Hill 18, 14

Pleasant Grove, at Lanolr's 20, 21
China Grove, at Waterlioles 27, 28

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Tallsheek, at Pleasant Valley Aug. 16, 17
Columbia, at Hopewell 17, 18
Ml. Carmel 19,20
W'llliauibburg 28, 24

l. W. Cooper, P, K.

WOODVILLK DIST.—
Live Oak. at Flue Grove...
K. Feliciana, at Gilead
st Helena, at Darlington.,
A in lie City, at Tangipahoa
Sam Jones Camp Meeting.,
lackson station

-THIRD ROUND.
<’...Aug. 9,10

12

16

16, 17
22-29
80, 31

Clluton and Betovllle. at Clinton Sept. 7, 8
E. B. Rouge, at Beach Grove 18, 14

O. McDonald, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Madison, at Pearl River Aug. 9, 10

Yazoo City 16, 17

Benton, at Midway 23,24
Silver Cheek 80,81
Mentouta atid Dover Sept. 6, 7

Flora (Wed.).. 10
Spring Ridge 18.14
Ml. Olivet 20,21
Ya/oo circuit 27, 2

D. A. Little, P. E.

B> make arrangements with the railroad
company.

9.10 The Navy Department has fixed the

J®'
twenty- third of August os the time for
transportation of the remains of the

t, late John Erlceson, the great Swedish
,®> Inventor, on board the Baltimore.

20 , 2 i The charter of the Bank of Natcbi-
* 1

’ So toches was filed on August 2. it Is now
t E

* a State bank, with a capital of $50,000.

About seven mileB north of Bradford,
jnd. ind., the south-bound passenger train

; from Chicago came in collision with
9 . 10 the north-bound passenger from LouIb-

.. ||
vllle. Several of the' cars were com-

’ ao pletely telescoped. Two men were
ai killed and nine injured. The conductor

®>
J

of the south-bound train intended to

Ij’ J; side-track his train three miles north
vol 21 of the wreck, but went to Bleep.

. E A hall storm viBited Sioux FallB,

Dak., and Richland, Minn., on August
d. 3, and did much damage. The damage
ic, 17 at the latter place Is estimated at $75,-
17, is 000.
19, 20
28,24 A mass meeting of theBepubllcans of

’. k. Denton county, Texas, was held in

Dallas, on August 3. Resolutions were
*u

’ passed condemning the Force bill,
• °> |® affirming “it was calculated to act ub a

jjj
mischief-maker, and would result in

is, n a rupture of harmony in the South.’*
22-29
ao.ai The Senate committee, on August 4,

*00 *J UP t*1® anti-lottery bill prepared
14

at the postoffice department, and
K- which was reported favorably to the

,Dt House last week. Some doubt was ex-
pressed as to the constitutional right of

• j|’ ||
Congress to Interfere with mutter in-

is’ 24 trusted to the mails, aud the bill was
so, si referred to a sub-committee consisting

u 8 > ’ of Senators Sawyer, Mitchell and
] 8 . H Reagan for examination and report.

!!’ The convention of the State Farmers’

P ,
Alliance was opened, on August 0, at

Baton Bouge, La.

Rough, IF hbl 2 76 4 90

l’OUSH, toil .. 16 00 —
FLOUR.

Extra Fancy .' .. 4 76 4 86

Fancy .. 4 86 — —
Choice .. 4 00 4 10

Minnesota Patents .. 6 66 6 76

Winter wheat patents .. 6 26 6 60

Minnesota bakers .. 4 65 4 76

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal .. 2 70

('ream meal .. 2 40 2 60

Grits .. 2 70 2 80

Hominy .. 2 6» —
GRAIN, ETC.

Corn:
White, bushel 60 — —
Yellow’ 69 —
Mixed No. 2 68 — —

Oath :

Western ... .46 46

Texas rust-proof...
,
... — — — —

Bran :

V ewt 87ti 90

Hay:
Crime 14 00
Choice . 17 60

’PROVISION'S.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) 12 75

Prime MOds 11 26

Rumps 10 26
Bacon:

Fancy Breakfast 8
Shoulders 6H
Sides, short rib 61;

Sides, long clear 6ty

Hams:
Sugar-cured 11

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders 671

Sides, short i ll 6*r

Sides, long plear b*r

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime — —
Fair
Common

Tka.s:
Choice 40
He- No

Buttkh:
Western Creamery 18
Western Dairy 18
Common

Laui>:
Refuted

Oils:
Coal, hhls 91
Coal, cases 141
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1 — _

Its •uperlor excellence proven In millions ol

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

1 r used by the Uulted States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads df the Great. Universities as

the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain

Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cana.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO.
*

Raw TORE. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

Teacher Wanted

!

Wanted for a smgll school In the country, In

which mott of the pupils are small, a Protestant

lady teacher who can teach the usual English

branches and French, and can speak French

fluently. A moderate talary and a good home
will be given to a satisfactory app leant. Refer-

ences exchanged.

WALTER T. MCARTHUR,
McArthur, Montgomery Co., Ga.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUFACTURER OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Etc.,

Not. 842, 344, 346 and 348 Hotcard At*.,

NEW BASIN. NEW ORLEANS,
Mention this paver.

Canopy-Top 8urrey, with Curtains,

Aprpn, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper,

rSAFEfINVESTMENT
I FAR RAND 5t VOTEY

(PETTFff)/ t. Mich, u. s./i.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL,
THI8 NEW

Hold Tighter Than Tacks ,and trouble. Cun Iw put on
nr taken otr without the useoftoolg. A^k you r dealer for
tlmm. Address TheWYANT MFC.CO.,Chicago, I1L

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by

MERIDIAN DI8T.—THIRD ROUND.

Union, at Manassas Aug. 9, 10
Leaksvllle, at Leaksvllle 16, 17
W aynesboro aud 8. at tttate Line (Th.J 21
Biun6vllle, at Wahalak 23,24
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock 30, 81

Lauderdale, at Brogan’s Chapel .... . .Sept. 6, 7

Delvalb. at Marvin.. 18, 14
Shtiliula, at Soule Chapel 20, 21
Paulding, at Paulding 27, 28
Mai lun, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 4, 6

T. L. M ELLEN, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Natchez, at Jefferson 8t Aug. 9, 10
Natchez, at Wesley Chapel

.

Warren, at Wesley Chapel.,
ltoxle, at Wesley Chapel ...

Meadvllle, at Cool Bprlngs..
Port Gibson
Meyersvllle, at Beulah Sept. 6, 7

John a. Ellis, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Louisiana Avenue Sept. 7

Ra> ue Memorial » 14
Carrollton and Parker Chapel 21
Gretna 2fc

Dryadea Street. Oct. fi

Algiers 12

Lower Coast Mission IS

Plaqnemlne and Donaldsouvllle 2fi

Gross Tete and False r., at Arbrotb. . .Nov. 5

Moi eau Street 1

Baton Rouge If

Craps Street 2

f

Carondelet Street 8i

Cu ah. F. Evans. P. E.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
j

cot business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,

and we can secure patent in lees time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
,

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet. “How to Obtain Patents.’’ with

names of actual clients in your State, county, oi
town, sent free. • Address,

C. A.SNOW&CO-
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 0. C.

The Beet, Swiftest and Lightest-

Running Sewing Machine

in the World is the

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family Use. In Elegant,

Convenient aud Artistic Cabinet Work,
with our New (patented) Stand, aud

all Modem Improvements.

THE 0.\LV PHjFECTATTAQHIEliTS

!

More Popular 1 ban Ever,

They Defy Competition.

Bold on the Moat Liberal and Easy Terms.
Yuli Instructions Given and Balls-

taction Guaranteed.

Send for lllurtruitd Price Lift.

Ncedlef ftr all kinds ol Bewing Machines. 16, I

26 and 2b cents per dozen; postage extra. Parts
and Attachment* lor the hlnger.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
ciMUii. Office :

185 Canal, New Orleans, La.

JSrsncb <mcet at Blnn Ingham, Mobile and
Petitioner), Ato.; Memphis and N'aihvllk,
Tenn.; YklsLuig, Miss.; Dallas, Galveston,
Houston, MaifeLsll zed ban Antonio, Tex.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

DeS i to, at Bethel ..Aug. 7

Natchitoches, at Robellue 9. 10
Pleat ant Hill, at ML Pleasant 16, 17
Red Hlver, at Knox Point. 28,24
Caddo, at Greenwood 80,81
Moortngsport, at Moorlngsport Sept. 6, 7

Shreveport. .* 12
North Bossier, at Concord..... 18, 14
South Bossier, at Doyllne 18
Valley, at Cotton Valley 20, 21

Wesley, at Hill’s Chapel 27, 28
Coushatta, at Coushattn 29
Anacoco, at Beech .Giove Oct. 2

Many and Sabine, at New Hope 4, 6

J. B. Cabbity, P. E.

DELHI DI8TRICT.—THIRD ROUND.
Oak Kldge, at Oak Ridge Aug. 9, 10
Richland, at Little Creek 16, 17
Waterprool 28, 24
Providence 80, 81
Flo) d, at Oak Grove Sept. 6, 7

Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island 18, 14
Wlusboro, at Holly Grove 20,21

J. D. Hahi’JCR, P. K.

G >

OPELOUSAS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Sulphur Mine Aug. 6, 7

Bablne Mission 9,10
Grand Chenier 16, 17

ltayne, at Crowley 28, 24
Washington Sept. 6, 7

Opelousas 18, 14

Jno. A. Milled, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Evergreen, at Big Cane Aug. 9, 10
BlmmesporL at Sin mespoit IB, 17
Bayou Bu*ufl, at Kim Bayou 28, 24
Spring ( reek, at Hlntston 80, 81

Bugartown, a* Rimes' Creek Sept. 6, 7

Centerville, at Master’s Chapel 18,14
Black River -(Wed.).. 17
Vldatia and Trinity. 20, 21
Columbia.... * 27,28

B. F. Alexander, P. E.

HOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND.

Vicuna, at Vienna Aug. 9,10
Indian Village, at tiardls 16, 17

Gausvllle, at {WtfvlUe 28, 24

Arcadia 80,31
Babtne, at Longstraw .Bept. 6, 7

Ringgold, at Andrew Chapel 18, 14
Sparta, at Providence 20, 21
Mlnden 27,28
Homer Oct. 4, 6
Haynesvllle..... 11,12
Glbsland 18.19

In the Senate, on AugUBt 4, Mr.
Gibson, of Louisiana, urged the neces- i

sity of taking up and passing the River
and Harbor bill. The failure to pass .

the bill, he said, was equal to a tax of

S50,000,000 a year to the producers in

the Mississippi Valley.

FOREIGN.

A company has been formed at Itlo

de Janeiro for the purpose of assuriug 1

the stability to coffee quotations aud
to facilitate business in that commodity.
Agencies will be established In London,
New York, Havre and Hamburg.

;

Shares in the new company to the
amount of £50,000 have been subscribed.

Nine thousand acres of rye and cotton
land In the province of Gerbeih, Kgypt.
have been covered with an follow of
salt water, and the growing crops
thereon have been destroyed.

The London postmen recently dis-

charged on account of their activity in

organizing the men, and urging their

demands for better treatment, are in a
starving condition, despite the efforts

of the union to help them. The news-
papers very generally urge Postmaster
General Raikes to reinstate them.

A famine prevails In the Soudan. In

some parts of the country the deaths
from starvation average 100 daily.

The laws against the Hebrews are

being enforced with renewed severity

In Russia. Large numbers of Jews
who live near the German and Austrian
frontiers have been compelled to move
further within Prussian territory, the
pretext being that many of them are

;

engaged In smuggling.

Emperor William paid a visit to King
' Leopold of Belgium on August 2, and
i met with an enthusiastic reception.

The Russian papers announce that

transportation to Siberia will shortly

be abolished as a judicial punishment.
They omit to mention the fact that it

i will be maintained, as now, without a

|

judicial sentence.

r Affairs between Salvador and Guute-
f mala are In statu quo

.

and it is believed

that the present difficulty between
the countries will be setted satisfac-

torily.

a The cholera Is Increasing at Mecca.
7 On August 2 there were 400 deaths re-
4 ported.

4 The city of Pekin and two others In

China Is submerged, and business Is

paralyzed.

Order has been restored In the capl-

5
tal of the Argentine Republic, and the

4 provinces are tranquil.

7 The Czar, in a letter to his minister

4 of war, emphasizes the fact that Russia

J
requires a strong military organization,

a not for aggressive purposes, but to main-

tain the nonor and integrity of the em-
irs and to protect the Invaluable bless-

long preserved.

Kmperor William arrived at Osborne
on August 4, and was graciously re-

ceived by Queen Victoria.

VEUETAULES.
Caiihackh:

Western, If* head.*
Chicago. 4K 10U.

Louisiana, V crate y 50
Potatokh:

New Louisiana
Western 2 60

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western 4 25

BALING STUFFS.
BAOca.Mi:

Jute, 2 lb. Want 7%
Jute. H4 tb. it* \anl 6%
Lane Mills Cotton Baiotinn. r

Bali no Twink:
V tb 9*

Tie.*:

V bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poultry

:

Old liens, Western 4 60
Young Chickens 1 26
Chickens, Southern 8 00
Young 1 26
Turkeys, Southern

Egos:
Western 14
Southern 16

Wool:
Lake, W lb 23tk
Louisiana 22
Bufry 10

Country Hides:
Green Baited, 4? lb 4
Dry salted 5

Fertilizers:
Cotton seed, V ton qo
Meal 20 60
Pure ground bone o 0 on
Muriatic acid, V lb

Sulphuric acid

3D. 3D. MITCHBL,
Office \eu> Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street.

H
O, every one that thlrstctb, come ye to the waters, and he that Until no

money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without

mouey and without prico. Wherefore do ye spend money for that tohich U

not bread? and your labor for that which satisfleth not? hearken diligently unto

me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight Itself In futDcss,—

Isaiah Iv, 1 , 2.

Peter James, W. D. Lawson,

Yazoo City.

W. S. Gordon,

Pickens, Mill.

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments .

— N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
— Times- Democrat. August 6.

137 6RAVIER STREET.
CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.

V Crystal Springs Camp Meeting.

The nineteenth annual camp meeting at the

llenlngton Camp Ground, near Crystal Springe,

will commence on Thursday, August 28, 1890,

and close on Wednesday evening following.

Ample accommodations will be provided, at

reasonable rates, lor the entertainment of all

who attend. The usual reduction of fare will be
given from points on the Illinois Central rail-

road. We cordially Invite ail who desire to

enjoy this annual “feast of tab*, rr actus,” to come
and share with us its blessings in the spirit of

love and harmony. In order to defray the ex-
penses of the meeting, and to avoid the uece*-
Blty of a public collection, a small gate fee of
twenty-flve cents for single admission Is re-
quired. Children uuder twelve years, free.

Tickets during the meeting, twenty-flve cents.

J. W. McNeil, Sec’y.

DIRECTORS:
TH08. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
WM. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICE, of Rice, Born A Co., Hardware.
J. B. WR8T, of Chaffe, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.
ISIDORE HECHINGKK, of 8. G umbel A Co., Cotton Factors.
J. W. CASTLES, of Cameron A Castler, Wholesale Grocers.
L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A Rrunswtg, Wholesale Drugs,

v n y.00I) » Cashier, Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas,
b. B. SL1G II.

PUSOSl P. WERLEIN. jOBGANS
’ 187 Canal Street,

NEW OR33EAlsrS, 31. .A. .

,

*7 . »s Unless more oare la given to tbe hair,
0et

,i’ ,5 the comlnK man ia llaDle to be a taalr-

is! is leaa animal; hence, to prevent the hair

KoBJuti raxmj, r. jl from falling, use Hall’a Hair Renewer.

Itapldes Camp Meeting.

Our second annual camp meeting will com-

mence at the Rapides Camp Ground, August 24.

The place Is favorably aLd conveniently located.

Considerable preparations are belug made for

the entertainment of the public. We expect the
following named preachers to be present on that
occasion: Revs. C. M. Lyons, F. N. Parker, F.

B. Parker, J.T. Sawyer, J. I. Hoffpaulr, A. E.
Clay, B. F. White, William Wlmbeily, J. F.
Foster aud 8. II. Whatley. We extend a hearty
Invitation to all. M. L. Dunnam, Pres.

IS. K. Hunteb, Sec.

fit. Tammany Camp Meeting.

The St. Tammany Camp Meeting for 1890 will

begin October 9, and will continue about six

days. All ministers of the gospel are earnestly

requested to come and help ub work for the
salvation of souls. G. R. Kllib, P. C.

^ Morton Camp Meeting,

This camp meeting will begin on Friday night

before the fourth Sunday In August. The camp

ground Is only one mile from Morton station,

V. aud M. railroad. Ministers will be carried

out and entertained free of charge.

D. P. Huadfoud, P. C.

Lake Circuit Camp Meeting.

The annual camp meeting of the Lake circuit,

Brandon district, will begin on Friday before
the fifth Sunday in August.

W. W. Mourn, P. C.

Lake, Mias., August 4, lftfQ.
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Wafer, and trivet of dictated preachert, fl.

arm, and goeB around inclining to one Bat on the same little plot of grass, and
1

side, like the leaning Tower of Pisa, or began eating his lunch of bread and

like a bow when tightly strung. The cheese, with his legs dangling over the

Scottish mother Is ahead of the females precipice, while he meditatively looked

of ancient anti modern America. towards the North Pole.

From Glasgow It Is twenty miles by 1 8hall carry through eternity with

AU Preacher# ol tlie M. E. Church, South, ire 1,

aitborliei! Agent., to whom payment, may be

Mdt
n

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES. r

LOUISIANA OOOTiBIHCI. \

REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.

£*V. fl. fl. KEENER.
Rgy, B. CARRA.DINE, D. D. t

WflSIBflim OONFERBNOB.
t

RIV. W. 0. BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWItt. 1

RIV. R. J. J0NE8.
^

ROnTII MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. .

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D. 1

REV. T. C. WIER , M. D. ___

JIT SUMMER SEAS.

IIY WILLIAM D. KELLY.

1 illrer haze above tlie meadows floats,

And shimmer* on the surface of the seas,

Kherc the spread sails upon the masted boats

Await the coming of the tardy breeze.

There I* no ripple In the tall green grass,

No rustle In the leafy boughs Is heard,

And I») the whisper of no winds that pass

The silence of the summer day Is stirred.

Where yonder fringe of malted seaweed shows

The highest limit of the billows' reach,

In ltzjr languor, as it ebbs and flows,

The full tide plashes on the sandy beach.

And overhead, so vast and blue, one dreams

Of oceans held lu equipoise, tie sky;

With here ami there a sunlit cloud that seems

The white wings ol some vessel drifting by.

It was, methlnks, on such auother morn

Borne dreamer of the falded days of yore

Baw Neptune, heralded by Trltou's horn,

First speed his chariot the waters o’er.

Or, lying hidden In some basky shade,

Aud looking outward over level lawns,

Heard those weird melodies which Pan essayed

On.tuneful reeds, to please his dancing fawns.

And were those merely myths? Here, by the verge
|

Of the old octan, he who dreams may see

The nertlds from their caves emerge,

Aud hear Pan’s pipe resound across the lea.

- The Pilot.

Letter No. 6.

GLASGOW—THE NECHOPOI.IB—LOCH I.OMOND—
ON THK TUI* OK HEN LOMOND -THE GUIDE'S

CONVERSATION — THE PONY AND GUIDE

Ll’NCll TOUETHEH OK THE EDGE OK

A niEUiriCE—INVERSNAID—A
VISIT TO THE CAVE Of

of ancient and modern America. towards the North Pole.

From Glasgow It Is twenty miles by j 8hall carry through eternity with
rail to Loch Lomond. We passed the mo the memory of the glorious view I

historic ruins of Dumbarton Castle on obtained at noon, of .July 1C, from the
the way. As we drew near the queon summit of majestic Ben Lomond. Be-
of Scotland's lakes, happening to neath me, and miles away, lay Loch
glance from my etfr window, I saw Lomond, Loch Katrine* Loch Achray,
looming up before me, high into the and four other lakes gleaming like

heavens, a purple mass of beauty and burnished silver in the sunlight. Stir-

majesty in the form of Ben Lomond. I
v nng and Edinburgh, fifty miles away,

recognized the mountain instantly from that can easily be seen from thiB point,

pictures 1 had seen. were hidden by a falling rain that

An hundred tourists, myself among walled in the eastern view. South-

by the help of a guide. There is an

upper cave, and fifteen feet lower an-

other one, somewhat larger, which I

explored, or rather examined, with

lucifer matches. It is now not over

ten feet square;, but was evidently once

Mark the result. With this new lease

of life came a new lease of power and aBeritv incredible. They have prac-

y enjoyed their renounced monop-
oly by preventing every Legislature

elected since 1880 from granting addi-

tional lottery charters. This haB been

accomplished by the unlimited use of

larger. Memory was busy in recalling lnonCy ) by playing upon the opposition

the noble life and achievements of the of good men to the multiplication of

fugitive king, who had once slept on

the cold rocks at my feet. The reader

I will readily understand why this cave

Buch charters, and by their control,

through the ownership of certain domi-

nant politicians of both political par-

ties, of nominations to the Legislature.

them, took a steamer at the southern ward 1 could see thirty miles, and no

end of the lake. Now, although the

boat had abundance of seats, and we
I were all on deck, and there was notli-

farther, because of a vail of low- hang-

ing clouds. But weBt and north mount-

ains upon mountains, peak beyond

ing to keep everybody from seeing, peak, in wild and yet harmonious ar-

behold! as soon as the steamer started,

every living soul stood on their feet,

and kept there as long as I was with

them. Drawn by the beauty of the

scenery, hungry to see all, “they would

ray, stretched away in the distance,

filling the soul with awe and rever-

ence. Great altars of God they seemed

to be, with the mist of a perpetual

cloud-like incense drifting about their

not down.” The lake is twenty-five sides, or hovering over their heads. I

miles long, with a varying width of

from one to live miles. A dozen wood-

crowned islands dot, or rather gem,

the southed part of the loch. The

green-clad hills slope in graceful lines

to the shore for the first three or four

miles; then suddenly the mountains,

in towering majesty, surround it,

clothed in robes of royal purple, aud

with domls resting on their heads as

In Glasgow there is little to arrest i

tlie progress of the traveler. These !

things may be said of it: that it Is the

Itreat ship-building elty of Great Brit-

ain; It has a chimney almost as high

M Washington’s Monument, and it

possesses an ancient cathedral built in

the twelfth century. To me the most

striking sight in Glasgow is the Ne-
cropolis. On a lofty, conical-shaped

hill the cemetery of the city has been

located. 1’he tombstones cover the

hill-sides, tier above tier, and rank

upon rauk, like a white-robed army.
The hill fairly bristles and glistens

with marble Blabs and monuments to

the very summit, and upon the apex of

the eminence towers high above all

the monument of John Knox. When,
st a distance, you look at the marble-

clothed hll), it seems to the hasty

glance a part of the city ;
but a second

look reveals it to be the city of the

dead. It is a striking and solemnly

Impressive sight. 1 tolled up the spiral

sscent to the top, and sat down to rest

*ud think under the shadow of the

monument of Knox. Next to a church,

give mo a cemetery in which to read

snd meditate and pray.
In Glasgow and the town of Ayr, I

saw tor the first time of my life bare-

footed white women on the streets;

*ud I saw numbers of them. Verily I

can see a new light on that sweet

couplet:

“ W ill you go to the Indies, my Mary,

And leave Old Beotia's shore?"

Another spectacle that Impressed me
more agreeably In the two cities men-
tioned above, was the way that women
carry their babies. The mother wraps
her shawl about herself and child In

such a way as to make a nest for the

little one In front. The shawl 1b not

At Rowordennan, half-way up the i

lake, I left the great body of tourists, i

and disembarked at the foot of Ben

Lomond, In order to ascend to the

summit. It takes two to three hours

to ascend* and one and a half to de-

scend. Procuring a guide and pony, 1

sallied forth and up. And up it was.

A dozen times I thought 1 saw the top,

and as often another, and bolder and

higher swell of the mountain greeted

me. The path runs zigzag all the way

up to overcome the steepness. Half-

way up a covey of grouse fiew up from

the heather at our feet, and went skim-

ming down the mountain-side. A -

few

sheep scattered about were hard to be

distinguished at first sight from boul-

derB of limestone, which cling here to

the lace of the mountain in great pro-

fusion. The sheep seemed surprised

to see us, and, after a swift, startled

look, scampered off amid the rocks.

As we toiled upward the guide and

I entered into conversation. He in-

formed me that his wages was ten

shillings a week. Think of it!—two

dollars aud a half a week, in which he

is required frequently to climb to the.

top of Ben Lomond.

“Have you a family?” I asked.

“Yes; a wife and six children.”

Again the song comes up :

« will you go to the Indie., my Mary," etc,

1 then begged him to ride, and let

me walk some; but he wouldn’t hear

to it. After a little he told me that u

few days before he had piloted a lady

and gentleman up, and that the gen-

removed my hat and worshiped God in

their company.

While lingering upon the fascinating

spot, suddenly four English youths

made their appearance, panting from

their long, pteep ascent. They were

from Lancastersnlre, and viewing Scot-

land on foot. They remained only a

few minutes, evidently coming up

merely to say they had been there,

Taking the southern side of the mount-

ain— which, although steep as the roof

of a house, yet is less sharp in decline

than the others—taking this side, and

utterly ignoring the winding path, they

went slipping, sliding and bounding

down, followed by a large black dog

barking after them in high glee. It

looked like they would reach the bot-

tom in fifteen minutes; but evidently

they met with dillicultles, for on reach-

ing the foot of the mountain, one hour

and a half afterward, I discovered that

they had just arrived. I sat down

with the ruddy- checked boy- travelers

to dinner In the pretty llower-sur-

rounded hotel at the base of Ben

I.omond. The dinner was composed

of Buluion, trout, roast beef and goose-

berry pie. My! how those Lancaster-

shlre boys did eat. It did me good to

watch them. They were a little embar-

rassed at their own appetites, as I gath-

impressed me more than the palatial The market value of their stock has

bo
r,ir

05?"1
“4w>""T'l »s.tr«scussmmi

arch of -this gloomy cavern spoke more
lg

’mor£ lban double that of the whole
powerfully to my soul than the para- banking capital of the State. They

pets of castle and the lofty vaulting of have built up the original capital,

bared my head here at the very mem-
unltnown liniount . while declaring divi-

ory of a great mau, which thing 1 have dencj g 0f from 80 to 170 per cent, per

never done to a merely rich man. annum, and that, too, out of only ono-

_ , , . , half of the net earnings, as the other
That evening, at the Inversnaid

ha„ belongs t0 llie lessees, Howard
Hotel. I sat down with thirty ladies an ,i Morris.

and gentlemen to a dinner consisting Definite information as to their list

nf ..lirht coursfis I had little annetlte oI stockholders, olllcers, profits am
of eight courses. I had little appetite,

bu9lnegg Rffalrg can not be obtained, in

and no sympathy with the social tom-
thuy are kept Rluj|0usly concealer

foolery that was going on in connec- from the public. The scheme of theli

tiou with that dining-table.- My drawings has Increased from a monthlj

thmnrhts were at the cave with the capital prize of $30,000 to a monthlj
thoughts, were at me cave wuu i

capltH i prizo o{ jaoo.OOO, and a semi
Bruce. 1 studied their faces, and again annua i pr | /u 0f $(;qo min.

thought of him. I noticed their devo- The aggregate of the schemes of tin

lion to the bill of fare, and the abun- monthly aud semi-annual drawings i

U„tataro,e,tan,.ta.,taugh.„..ta ZltSSSTtiSSTtBi
royal fugitive hungry in his cave. 1 dany ,iraw |nK8 | 3 over $20,000.0(1

saw that they knew how to eat! Ire- more. They receive annually it mil

meinbered that Bruce knew how to lion and a quarter from the writte

'I- “1 » table vc. I - -be gig*J, KX 2l
“

contrast one step further: 1 he world, 1 (be r,.Kular printed tickets. They re

said to myself, has never heard of ceive annually about $22,000,000 froi

these wine-drinking human figures be- their monthly aud semi-annual draw

fore me ;
but all the nations have heard {“g-^®“e

ed uiat fto? can™*
the thrilling story of Robert Bruce,

7,-, pcr eent. of their tickets, pay 10 pt

the man who arose from the cave on cent, for selling them, lose all tl

the shore of Loch I.omond to be King prizes provided for in the scheme
“ „ „ . , pay 81 000.000 for expenses, and sti

of bcotland, and the conqueror of the
mRke $3 goo 000 profit per annum.

armies of England. YVe make no idle assertion when v

that the most blatant anti- Lottery pa-
pers In the State of a few years ago are

to-day violent partisans of tlie Lottery.

Its iniquitous business is blazoned by

.

advcrtlsl'inenlB of winnings, often tlctl-.

tlous, all over the country, and It has

thus created and thus it stimulates a

gambling thirst in tens of thousands of

Ignorant and credulous persons from
whom it monthly receives its enormous
ill-gotten gains.

W hile the United .States i’ostofflce

Department i- the principal Instrument

of its robbery of the people outside of

Louisiana, yet the express companies
also lend material aid. Being Itself

excluded from the mails- as a fraiidu-

1b more lhan double that of the whole lent Lottery, It skulks under the. Imli-

banking capital of the State. They vidunl name of its president, and tlio

have built up the original capital, name of a national bank chartered by

which was never subscribed, and have (be national government. It Is estl-

accumulatcd an enormous surplus of touted that one-third of the whole

unknown amount, while declaring divi- local mall matter that passes through

dends of from 80 to 170 per cent, per the New Orleans postolllce Is Lottery

annum, and that, too, out of only one- mail, and that $110,000 per diem in

half of tlie net earnings, as the other postal notes and money orders arc paid

half belongs to the lessees, Howard to its stalking-horse hank. The tomp-

and Morris. tatlon to hold on to this power ami to

Definite information as to their list continue to amnss tills wealth has In-

of stockholders, olllcers, profits and (bleed these Lottery people to violate

business affairs can not be obtained, as au their promises and pledges made to

they are kept studiously concealed the framers of the Constitution and to

from the public. The scheme of their the people of Louisiana, reiterated

drawings has increased from a monthly again and again
;
and in pursuance of

capital prize of $:t().t)t)0 to a monthly this broken faith they have preclpt-

eapital prize of till 10.1)00, and a semi- tateil the present conlllct by agitating

annual prize of $000 000. (or a renewal of the charter. This

The aggregate of the schemes of the agitation lias drawn the attention of

monthly and semi-annual drawings Is the good people of tills State, hitherto

the fabulous sum of $28,000,000 per sleeping, to the history and acts of the

annum, and the aggregate of their ‘Louisiana Lottery, and tho results of

daily drawings is over $20,000,000
1 bat investigation we have spread bo-

more. They receive annually a mil- (ore you In t li 1- memorial,

lion and a quarter from tlie written
| ty (( (l Legislature just adjourned an

policies sold on the numbers of the
aU(. |Ilpt bll8 been made to submit a

daily drawing, apart from the sale of
conHtitlltio ,m i amendment to he voted

the regular printed tickets. 1 hey re-
, , „|n ,M,op |e in 1802, giving to

ceive annually about $22,000,000 from
(()bn A Morris, a member of the

B. Carradine.

To the People of the United States.

ADDRESS of the anti-lottery con-

The Antl-I.ottery Convention, which

met in Baton Rouge, August 7, issued

the following address to the people of

the United States

:

Your fellow-citizens of the State of

Louisiana opposed to lottery gambling
and lottery charters, assembled in con-

vention at Baton Rouge, August 7, 1S!)0,

make to you this appeal for aid in the

struggle they are engaged in with a

powerful gambling corporation which

o„, U-cmlo >“ 63
Nut nuaaarl holtronn them t v. 1 „ > a. .. L' . . nn„«that passed between them. motest hamlet in the land. For your
In the afternoon I took another pass- sympathy they ask not, because that

ing steamer and pursued my journey to

the head of the lake. 1 remained over

night at Inversnaid, where I landed in

order to visit the cave of Rob Roy.

they have this well they know, by the

unanimous voice of the free press of

thiB great country, which, untouched
and untouchable by lottery iLtluence,

has denounced, in no uncertain tODeB,

Many of my readers will remember the infamy we are combating. We
„ . ”, . ... , ... „„„„ desire brietly to state to you the facts.

Walter Scott s description of this cave
j n jggg tb(j carpet.bag Legislature of

in one, and, I believe, two of his Louisiana, at the instigation of a syn-

W alter Scott’s description of this cave

in one, and, I believe, two of his

works. It derives an added Interest

lrom the fact that Robert Bruce lived

in concealment in it after his defeat at

Dalree. The cave is on the eastern

bank of Loch Lomond, one mile above

Inversnaid. On leaving the hotel you

plunge into the woods at once. The

right, or eastern, bank of the lake at

Louisiana, at the instigation of a syn-
dicate of gamblers formed in New
York in 18tl3, composed of John A.
Morris, Ben Wood, C. II. Murray and
others, chartered the Louisiana Lot-

on by tho people in I8P2, giving to

ceive annually anoui .7'-z,ooo.,.ww
, obn A Morris, a member of the

their monthly aud semi-annual draw-
ort lmd Klim |,i|ng syndicate of isiili,

lugs. The schemes of the last draw-
nn£ ()f , b( , orl(? j nil i promoters nf the

lugs are so arranged that they can sell
|

., ul , llina Lottery Company, and now
75 per cent, of their tickets, pay 10 per

|eggee nnd i lir(j(.s t stockholder, and
cent, for selling them, lose all the

b j R unnamed associates, the practically

prizes provided for in the schemes,
, ,Blve prlv i| (.ge of drawing lotteries

pay 81 000.000 for expenses, and still . .
’

na ,„r tweiitv- live years from
make Slt.OOO 000 profit per annum.

, 1 is:, I in consideration of the
We make no idle assertion when we

to , he state, of $1 250 000 pci

denounce these schemes as fraudulent, *
||m

even from a lottery standpoint. This '

. ,
.. . ..-onosition1

company offers to distribute less than '1 lie stateme. of t.lit ropo.
;

511 per cent, in prizes. No authorized dcmonstrat."- the ’

lottery on earth that we know of. out- crime nvolve. r1 it. . ohn A.,51 orris

side of Mexico, is allowed to distribute aud his s eoqla e^ r

less than 70 percent. The chance to nor spin, «h * 1

’.VVli , H 1 1 no VlcDi

,

win a prize of any port Jn one of iIks< wage, mnk \ 1

who add
drawings is about one in thirty, where- sow no crop, re ij

^ wealth
as if it were an honest lottery, it would «>thhw “ t'antCrlzcd by
be, at least, one in ten. or Uttppint-t-H,

,)aitrv nartlcl-
These were the reasons which in- a sovereign Mate for_a

^
P‘™

duced two Postmaster- Generals of the pat-ion ,n P
...ration into a gam li-

mited States to exclude it from the territory f r ‘
‘

1H^ e
malls us a fraudulent lottery. What is ling «r e

J7r S by

based on the ternury combination of the proposed grunt.
.

natural numbers fronuone to seventy- There are no penalties for Its ahuse

eight, and on some day!from one to sev- jt i8 placed beyond the regulating

enty-llve, giving in the one case 70,070 power of the Legislature. A1 1 BUietja-

und In tlie other 07,525 different com- menls tending to prevent he “rawing

binations of three numbers each. The 0 f fraudulent lottery schemes were

prizes paid are out of all honest pro- voted down. We beseech your aid to

portion to tho cost of the tickets or the b elp us crush lids monster. Withi tnis

chances of winning. For instance, for vast corrupt money power to confront

a $1 ticket the chances of winning a We know that we have a battle to ng

prize of 85 cents is 1 in winning a M „.|, a8 no people ever fought before,

prize of 81 70. 1 lu 10, and of winning \Ve shrink not from the contest, the

a prize of $1 25 is 1 in 1,237. true sons of Louisiana have never falle

In addition to theBe printed tickets ber In her hour of need,

written policies or bets on the numbers They are as ready now as ever to

of the daily drawings are taken at the spend their fortunes and shed the

fancy of the better, with a percentage blood in defense of her honoi. »ui

of from 22 to 41 per cent. In favor of the this light is not only ours, but yours

Lottery also. Aside from tlie pollution of it*
ljuiiery. ,i„w i .. ..art n f Vinrin doDOothers, chartered the Louisiana Lot- ^ J lban a hnndred policy presence a great part of the harm done

tery Company with a capital of $1,000- «
clty of New Orleans where ^nd t0 be done by this robber of the

000, giving It a monoply of drawing 1 *
written. They are pe0p|e is beyond the borders of this

lotteries in the State for twenty-five ®^ed at Doints where they waylay the state, among the people of our sister

years. This grant was notoriously ob- P‘3"i l.is progress to and s a
[“’

0 f the Union If tho taint of a

tained by bribery and corruption. At
b fg work . Kroni the best lulor- state-organized cr ime could be confined

fhat Hm» fKo rvuhlin rorrut-Hoi If With HUUI UID wwin.
. . *i . ,, tt,., nrnon li nO>

tleman rode and the lady walked all
tbis point is exceedingly lofty, and in

tho way. places precipitous. A wild-looking

“What!” I exclaimed, and then
(ore8 t covers the sides. Looking up

added, “They must have been husband through the boughs of the trees you

and wife!” can see the tall cliffs hundreds of feet

The guide was not certain. above you, crowned with huge masses

“Was the man from America?” 0f gray atone. At some period in the

He thought he was. ' past the cliff above shook ltB head and

“What excuse did he offer for rid- Moulders, and sent down great show-

that time the public regarded it with “rrr """
,.e t the receipts ol these

horror, and the men connected with it “ ^erR ' about $30 per dieui.
were pursued with public and private ?

h P
f da,ly wlth slatternly

condemnation and disgrace. For ten Th«y ^ chihlren, bloused
years it maintained itself against con- "

ki ’ vout hful clerksaud house-
slant legislative assault by Blmilar cor- ^o K

> ^ J t lnarku t or on some
rupt means. In 1879 the Legislature “SrcbSerrand None but the poor
rpnp.nlari thU nhftrtar. a rnAiilt

purcouainK t?
ii ilrmro

can see the tall cliffs hundreds of feet rupt means. In 1879 the Legislature

ing, and allowing tho lady to walk and er8 ot tbese limestone boulderB

climb a distance of live miles?”

“He said he wanted to keep his feet

dry!”

Here I collapsed. I fell Into a fit of

musing of that precious man, with

those blessed feet of his, that lasted a

mile. I finally emerged with the con-

clusion that he was already dry through

and through. Heart dry, soul dry, the

whole life and man dead and barren

and dry.

ban hlc ,uu >uib —— — — • . —

-

v m-nmnud with h.ii repealed this charter, a result aoeom-
above you, i rowned with

g pllshed by a majority of only two votes
of gray stone. At some period in the

j p ^be genate> q’his repeal was prac-

past the cliff above shook Its head and ticallv nullified by an injunction Issued

shoulders, and sent down great show- by Edward C. Billings, United States

. hniililern all district judge for Louisiana, who held
ers of these limestone boulders all

[n tfae v
J

ry
R
teetb o{ ,bc decision of the

aloug the side surface down to the very supreme Court of the United States,

water’s edge. The path to the cave, rendered in the similar case of Boyd vs.

one hundred feet above the level of the Alabama, that an Immoral bargain,

, . , „„ hnnitrofifl nf such as this charter enclosed, was a
lake In some plates, and h

sacred contract protected by the Con-
feet below the cliff, winds through the

8t,tution of the United States and bind-

IlltllO Di LUb.l.'v— —

within the limits of the organizing

State, the evil might be small and the

ground of complaint local ;
but we pro-

test that it is against the fundamental

principles of this Union and violat ve

of the Biu-red sisterhood of the States

that one of their number should, for a.

aloug the side surface down to the very
|

water’s edge. The path to the cave,

one hundred feet above the level of the

lake in some places, and hundreds of

Ing upon the police power of a sover-

eign State. The same Legislature that
“ " 8

. , t Z TiiintfB lovplv repealed this charter called a constltu-
llttle waterfalls, and by bankB lov y t |onaj eonvention . This convention
with the tints of myriads of wild flow- wag stacked by the lottery peopli

I gathered a handful of these with money, with Judge Billings’ de

convention
ery people

. uauies. jutiuuiuoi —„— -
,

*>«r shawl about herself and child In notice that the horUra H

««»* a way as to make a nest for the that the houses
^

n“^ y°’i a

a
8
rer

“‘He one In front. The shawl Is not ting smaller, and the olougi •

Plnoed, but in some Ingenious way it there Is a camblna ion of thri is tha^

1« passed in and under Itself so as to be pass through the heart that leave a

The sensation of steadily rising sylvan beauties that charmed my eye

hither and higher is peculiar. As you 'that evening, and that must have glad-
higher an g *h« vUinn nf Bruce and biB few

crimson, yellow, purple and white cislon, with promises to give up itsemu u , y , v monopoly, to retire from politics, and
sylvan beauties that charmed iny y ajjow a p rQyi8jon to be Inserted In

that evening, and that must have glad- tbe Constitution prohibiting all lot-

dened the vUion of Bruce and his few terles alter January 1, 1895.

noble followers when they trod this Several distinguished attorneys of
nome ioiiuwe j

the Lottery Company were elected to
self-same path to the cave. At last i

tb jg body. The whole convention wub
reached It where the rooks were In surrounded with a strong lobby of

wildest confusion, and where the purchased respectability. Under these

on the combined Influences a provision was
m0Un

^

?
na

r .i.r.hirtv inserted In the projected Constitution,8>i- confined, while It holds the babe

Meuroly. The strain is transferred

thus from the arm to the back, and the

Wouian walks erect as an arrow. More-
ov«r, the folding of the wrap has, to

vivid and everlasting memory. Fi-

nally we reached the top guide, pony

,

and myself. What a view 1 Someone

says you can see half of Scotland from

this peak. The summit Is about twen-

purcuusing errauu. , nun uuc v. -
i 1M1 i

and ignorant enter these direful doors, pittance of revenue, charter a piratical.

Some of these shops keep -dream corporation to prey “P°n

books” and other stimulants to aid the am .c> t |le credulity and the cupidity or

superstitious in selecting lucky num- the citizens of all the others and to

bers. station its minions broadcast througfl

By dally repetition of play thousands
t h‘o lund to violate their laws.

of poor wretches become altlicted with
1( u 8t«ie i» •« BiinntU-e. Unn ui iiit ife t**

the “lottery craze,” and to gratify this
„re .0„t) ui.ir.nnnei.a t ougm t» be . d

theft and embezzlement enter innumer- 7 ‘

,

able households. \\ e have the author- To lhal UD(i we rcrowmeml tins iminedlate

ifv of the Lottery that 93 per cent. Of adoption Of an aineiHlineut to the FeUeral con-

this enormous revenue of
lotun'' or^V’euwriwfeB. »b«i-

a revenue greater than that of any live
taklUK Pl ,,be a irt ».fY e.ubllsiieu, »au givi»* Cou-

avcruKc States in this Union—comes ,,<,w*r u> iniorce tlm prouibubm by

from the people of this country outside
tllB

-

Co ,liIUuUor. enr-

ol the State of Louisiana, .because its
i ( uca groumi. t-xeeiu me .boiiuoa o«

advocates have the effrontery to use
lx„u I18 u ii»w btior.i •

this fact as an argument or its re-char- ll;e ,

ter by the people of Louisiana. ' 8uBh
b^fD^„ ie in ,». ma, m th. n.tur.i "rder

Through the purchase of stock by its
of lUlnKI- ,,e ,)Ut i„ i„r,e fur .c me time. Loin

stockholders and friends it has obtained tb.t time comei, we »»t the ’L
t
.?

e

control of a large portion of the organ- trn,
;
Ji- u‘

ized capital ol the Stute. Its strong
hetrl .icvoutins iir.gon. ihe leguution

hand on the financial springs of a
,,, el .|»ii, recominen.led by me 1

1-ei

commercial community lB 80 ^aBterful
frc » tl. e m.,n. .mi ea |.re«

as to silence the opposition of the
lt

. a , s tt | 1De( | m n,e rigutdireotiun.nid w<

cautious aud to attraOt the support ol „ k jpeedy adoption. m„„i, ude tc

forest, in and around these great rocks, Ing upon the police power of a sever-
av7r

V
8

e
e
“'

states in this Union-comes “enforce me rruhibiiinn br

through dense thickets, over musical elgn State. The same Legislature that
from fhe people of this country outBide »,, Pru|,ri.te ieKi»i»tiou.

Trxzriztrzz. MrSBi
crimson, yellow, purple and white cieion, with promises to give up ltB

Th^ou ^ the pUrchase of stock by its
i,e put in force for iou^Ume. Until

that evening, and that must have glad- tho Constitution prohibiting all lot- Its strong ^

r'he .egi.ui.on

dened the vision of Bruce and biB few terles after January 1, 1895. hand on the financial springs of a •pe<*iWity recommended i*y ttie l’reiident end

table ..newer. «... .be, M .... *^.”15 °d
'tammu.I.J if.» S-Wta.

reached It where the rooks were in surrounded with a strong lobby of vim. » ii»tion»i evil of gre»t miauUud.i to

wildest confusion, and where the purchased respectability. Under these 11181
‘

monev W>rect
>,
‘v,'1 7'“*

vXn,t
wb^7hmff tu.

...,r«d attm .. .u.

opposite side. Descending fully thirty
re inB tatlng the repealed charter, with- conscience of many good people, mak- "

1

“
u

»
nc(J wl

’

h Ule exutmg Cungr... to n.v*

feet amid the boulders, you turn to the out the monopoly feature, permitting ing them first apologists ^ and tbtn. m^bovo

left, walking on a narrow ledge around the Legislature to charter other lotter- desirous of such rlohea, even 1
"f tu« v.riou.si.te.b«r,mir«b

’ . . Ina otwI nrnvi. lino, tliiit uft„r Jannarv 1. thev be obtained without honor, an
Ii,..mai,lvu. to voto for buy Mu.ndmen.

the timid.

By the force and glitter of its money

power it has warped the judgment anil
, ... , , _ ....... lUBtULCU 1U L l.U I.1.JCL..U uuta.i.ui.uu * * " — 1 -

, . , , „ I

opposite side. Descending fully thirty
re iDBtattng( the repealed charter, with- conscience of many good people, mak-

“>y eye, all the lines of grace, while ty-llve feet square, and tovrt 8 “
«>e baby, snug and comfortable, looks a table. On the northern side the

serene and smiling on the world. mountain falls aw
^ gj

Tbe Indian mother straps her child clpltous descent t0 '

08 her back, and goes bent forward you. The pony walked
^

the e<Je of

alonK ‘he road. The present matron this side and began
^ulde81 America hangs her ohUd on one (I was not on him then!) The guwe

left, walking on a narrow ledge around

the jutting shoulder of a great gray

mass of granite, you come to the mouth

of the cave. Truly it was a safe place-

Fifty or sixty feet above the water,

hidden among the rocks, overshadowed

and screened by the trees, It would

that liter January I, they be obtained without

1895, all lotteries should be prohibited.

This provision was Intended aud re-

garded as a compromise, and rather

than defeat the whole Constitution In

which It was Imbedded, the people
adopted It with the belief that In a few
years the evil would die beyond any

have taken the sharpest of eyes to have prospect of resurrection, and such was

discovered the place. I discovered it ' the pledge of the Lottery Company.

desecration of the dignity of labor and

long pedigree of toll. It bas captured

tbree-fourths of the Louisiana press,

either by control of the capital invest-

ed, or by purchase of the proprietors.

In localities where it could not pur-

chase the local press, It has Btarted a

hireling press of Its own. To empha-

size this assertion, we state the fact

lo nledse ilioDia.Ivo* l" vole I". »uy '

propo.S.1 by cusr... W tin. Cou.ntutloi. o» »h.

United sibK.il. prohibiting bud bbolfehln* SUta

lutlerled. All tin. we »»k In the abine o "W
common eltUen.hlp uf this repub e SMi 11 ^
lull ol the public honor, the public Inter,.! .no

the public and private wellate of tho common

wealth of Sutett.
ui i^lve till*

We further requeat the free preaa to give

addreee the wldtbt publicity.

Ue.pectfu.1, .Ub.nu«4
ii

cllllrmwu
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©onu-Umc when all life’* letsotu have been

learned.

And aun and Mari forevermore have t«et.

Tl.e lit l UK* "Idch «*ur weak judgment have been

* pated

Th, thing* o’er wlilch we grieve with l»»hei

wet,

V Ml flash before ui In life** da k night.

A'a star# shine most In deeper tlnta of blue,

And we .hall lee how all flod’i l'lana are right.

And what mo.t aeenied reproof wa» love molt

true.

And we shall see how whl’e we frown and sigh.

Ood’i plans go on as best for you and me,

And how he heeded not our feeble cry.

Because he to the end could see;

'And e en as prudent parents disallow

Too much of sweet to crav ing babyhood,

Bo God. perhaps, is keeping from us now

Life’s sweetest things because It seemcth good.

And If sometime, commingled with life’s wine,

We find the wormwood, and rebel and shrink.

Be sure a wiser hand than your* or mine

Pours out the portion for our lips to drink;

And If some friend we love Is lying low,

Where human kisses can not reach his face.

-Q)», do not blame the loving Father so,

tint wear your sorrow with obedient grace.

And you shall shortly know that lengthened

breath

Is not the fairest gift (iod gives his friend.

Sometime the sable pall of death

Cone* als the sweetest boon his love can send.
|

If we could push ajar the gates of life

And stand wltnln, and all God’s workings fee,

We could luterpret all this d< ubt and strife,

And for each mystery could tlnd a key.

But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart;

God’s plans, like lilies, pure and w hite unfold -

We must not tear the close-shut haves apart.

Time will reveal the cal) xes of gold

;

And when through patient toll we reach the land

Where tired feet with sandals loosed may rest.

Where we may clearly know and understand,

1 think that we will say. “God knoweth best.”

A Sermon on “Heaven," by Rev,

E. G. Cook,

Mu. Editor: I send you a sermon

by a venerable octogenarian. Kev. K.

O. Cook delivered it In our pulpit,

nearing Ills eighty- second year; and

you will see the thoughts sparkle and

the fancy lift Its wings, and the logical

chain unite its argument as they might

have appeared forty years ago. The
outer mau perishes, but the Inner

nran—the true ego—is renewed day by

day. No email number of life-long

friends will read it with peculiar Inter-

est and. I trust, with great profit.

Yours, C. K. Marshai.i..

VicKsncK,., Miss.. Aug. J, 1S90.

they affirm does not exist) to the ser- sents the applioant as presumably

mons. lectures and discussions alluded worthy of commission, admission or

t0 .
Initiation. Conversion, as In the text,

“Heaven” Is our preferred topic, Is frequently Bought, often professed,

and will now he considered. Both and many are seen to exhibit conduct

places, however, stand or fall together, which can only be understood upon the

Faith In each depends upon revelation hypothesis that such a change has been

Id the Bible and upon human consol- wrought. The first or natural life

ouBness. The Bible testimony .for passes away. (I. Cor. xv, 40.) It was

heaven and hell Is well known, and Its used and enjoyed after a manner and

teaching Is unmistakable; hence the for awhile until It became a failure,

necessity of destroying faith In the In- when some threw It away by shooting,

splratlon and authority of that Book drowning or otherwise as the frenzied

by those who have reason to fear hell, fancy of the suicide might select.

If such a place should exist. “How Multitudes, however, entered Into the

can ye escape tbo damnation of hell.” new life—which 1b afterwards or splr-

(Matt. xxlll, 33.) itual. (I. Cor. xv, 44.) To these rev-

Human consciousness Is alive with elation becomes the .accepted rule of

Instincts as to right and wrong, good life, source of hope (“The full assur-

and bnd, to which rewards and punish- ance of hope.”—Heb. vl, 2) «and satls-

ments are due in proportion as conduot tying assurance of every anticipation

may be better or worst ; nor can It be of the soul (“See the travail of hU soul,

known that the extremes of human andbesatlsfled.”—Isa. 1111,2). Human
achievement towards the beBtor worst Imperfection had been known, and,

hands, whose walls and pillars are of

precious stone,” and “oity paved with

gold”—it Is assumed that there Is a

state of mind called “heavenly” by all

who see beauty In the rising sun or Its

going down, who hear melody In

Where is a better direction for benefi-

cence? when a better time? and how

can greater good be done, than by con-

tributing to this cause?

Let the brethren to whom personal

letters have been written respond at

nefl- This field Is white to harvest- .

how with such a noble band of worker’s . Jn0W
the knowledge that God Is with,’,!,con - feel assured of victory, and that
souls will be brought to Christ w y

1 Iaw ii n * * *ftV

music, catch the fragrance of flowers once, and let their responses be liberal

and can appreciate the words of poetry

or oratory and the exercise of our

higher capabilities— friendship and

Let others send me their contributions,

and let our preachers call attention to

our need and to our plans. Let us

for us.

L. Wallace Wool, p, c
August l, isso.

COLUMBUS, MISS.

The Mississippi Baptist state Con-
ventlon has just olosed a very pleasant
session In this town. Dr. W. s. )ycbhlove. The converted man who 1b In work together, begin at once, and cease
eeBB jon in this town. Dr. W. s. Webh

the kingdom of Heaven by conversion not our efforts until the fullest success 0j Qiinton College, was elected p re8i*

and exercises faith does not give them crowns our endeavors.
^

dent. About 200 delegates were pre8

up, but has an increased enjoyment T. L. Mkllen, Fin. Ag’t. ent, representing every part of

beyond that of his early life, and ex- * " " * slppl, and some portions of Louisiana"

ceedlng that of the whole life of one The Campaign Opens. Great stress was laid upon missions

never converted. This 1b ideal, de- during the convention — sermon,

pending more upon memory and hope Dr. Morris started August or on-
gpeecbeg) reports, collectldns, etc. - .mi

thkn upon anything real or present, tana, Washington and Oregon. oave
ygt the Bap t i8 t8 of Mississippi onl.

The savage would have his faithful dog to-day for Colorado and adjacent re-
gjve e|gbt ce„t8 per member to thll

bear him company hereafter. The glons. We crave the prayers of a our
cauge ^

whereas the Methodists of the... t. nAonlo onrt the r>n.nnprnt nn nf noth _ . .... IU“

up, but has an increased enjoyment

beyond that of his early life, and ex-

ceeding that of the whole life of one

never converted. This Is Ideal, de-

pending more upon memory and hope

than upon anything real or present.

The savage would have his faithful dog

T. L. Mkllen, Fin. Ag’t.

The Campaign Opens.

, Dr. Morris started August 1 for Mon-

tana, Washington and Oregon. I leave

to-day for Colorado and adjacent re-

bear him company hereafter. The glons. We crave the prayers of all our

may not justly end with something ex-

pressed by the termB “heaven” and

“bell”— nay, this Instinct Is almost

irrepressible In claiming that such

doubtless, acknowledged; but now It

appears most glaring, not unlike “a
oage of unclean birds.” Divine aid

will be sought to be delivered from a

ought to be the case. It is shown by character and conduct so unsightly,

the universal approval of the good—as, The problem now is to regain true

for Joseph in Egypt, Florence Night- manhood—why not call it by the ob-

I ingale among the sick, John Howard jectionable term “perfection” : the at-

Payne among prisoners; and by the

equally universal detestation of the

bad—as Judas, Gesier and Arnold—and
by mobs and lynching. The good have

applause, rewards and monuments.

The bad are denied all theBe. This ln-

talnable opposite of the discovery just

made. Men seek petfcclon In all the

pursuits of life—why Is It out of place

In the greatest of all pursuits to rt con-

struct a perfect man, having a healthy

body, sound mlpd and right spirit?

stinet is recognized In jurisprudence Accept the promised help of God, and

Jew expected a home over Jordan,

flowing with milk and honey. Job

would be “where the wicked cease

to trouble and the weary are at rest."

The more advanced conception of civ-

ilized man Is thuB expressed

:

“ TbI. world In all a fleeting show

For name! Illualon given—

The imllea of Jiy, the tears of woe

Deceitful shine, deceitful flow;

There’s nothing true but Heaven."

Christianity excites hopes beyond all

these: “Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither hath It entered into the

heart of man to conceive what God
hath prepared for those that love him.”

(I. Cor. ii, 9.)

Let a determined protest go forth

people, and the co-operation of both
st8te contr ibute somethlngover twe tvnrpaehers and lavmen. » . . . ?preachers and laymen.

Forty thousand dollars, to be used In

donations, are needed to meet obliga-

tions heretofore assumed. Let every

charge pay only Its assessment for the

current Conference year, and thlB de-

mand will be met.

Then twice forty thousand dollars

more can be used by the General Board

to profit in entering open and Inviting

fields. To provide at the ensuing An-

nual Conference sessions for raising

this sum during next year 1b the Im-

portant point to he attained Itr connec-

tion with our work.

centB, • A prominent member ol the -

convention said that Baptists must do
more, or secure trumpets of less eapae-

ity. It transpired that only twenty,

two churches in the bounds ol the

convention have preaching every sun .

day (stations). We Methodists In the

same territory have forty-six. The
Baptists have only eighteen parson-

ages (“pastor’s homes,” 9r“pastori-

ums,") In the State. The North Mis-
sissippi Conference has eighty- nine
How many has the Mississippi? The
convention claimed to represent no.ooo
white members In Mississippi. Qreat
prominence was given this statement.
The convention Includes not only the

as superior to Constitutions and enact-

ments of all kinds.

Is heaven a state of being or place of

abode? Such a question Is often asked,

though unnecessary. The Bible plainly

teaches that there must be prepara-

tion—“Then prepare to meet thy

say, “Let us make man.” (Gen. 1, 20.)

Christianity will not have finished its

work If Its subject be wanting In the

highest attribute of a man; love, as it

is of God. “God D love.” (I. John
vlll, 16.) It Is no secret ’ that this

passion exerts and gives zest to life.

(i. cor. it, J.) Let vigorous measures be adopted The convention includes not only th«
Let a determined protest go forth and carried out for collecting the State of Mississippi, but all that part

against all who, Samson like, would lay *100,000 asked of the church as our °* Louisiana lying east of the Missis-

hold of hell, one of the pillars of God’s ninth assessment, and I believe It will
8{Pp

statement
0

'that^her^are 80ol
universal temple, and seek to bring the be reported nearly, if not quite, In full white Baptists in Mississippi is mis-
whole superstructure— life, love, t0 the Conference sessions beginning leading. The Baptists are doing a

heaven and hell—to a supposed wreck,
‘ ’’ J ’

over which weepers would be seen, like

one year hence.

This will leave §50,000 in the Con-
the Jews under the willows by the ferences, where It Is collected, to build

God.” (Amosiv,12.) There is aplace It is the soul, so to speak, of novels,

referred to thus: “I go to prepare, a poetry and song. “There Is nothing

waters of Babylon, thinking of their

14 Except ye lie converted, and become ni little

’Children, ye aliall not enter Into the kingdom of

.lieaven."— Matt, rtiii, .V.

Human life to be considered apart

from any individual requires abstract

thought Dot easily expressed nor un-

derstood; hence the use of figurative

language, describing life as a race

(Heb. xll, 1), or journey. The Divine

Teacher Bpeaks of “the broad road and
the narrow way” (Matt, vil, 14). We
know what It Is to start in a road and
to follow It, Inquiring the way as we
proceed. The road may divide, when
It will be necessary to ask and follow

place for you.” (John xlv, 2.)

It Is excusable speculation to Inquire

where heaven Is, though by no means
important to know; but it is of un-

speakable Importance to start for It—by
conversion, as In the text, it need be;

and follow the road in that direction,

becoming as little children: obedient

to the authority and laws In the king-

dom of Heaven. Whatever may ba

true of original sin and total depravity,

we may assume that men start in the

wrong direction when they commence
to act at all (“Even In sin did my
mother conceive me.”—Psalm 11, 5),

and are said to be In the “broad road that

leads to death.” (Matt, vli, 13.) Of
this they are not conscious, as there

are pleasures of many kinds to be en-

joyed, which the young may provide,

or which may be prepared for them.

poetry and song. “There Is nothing lan(l and city and temple, and they far

half so sweet in life as love’s young away. (Psalm cxxxvll, 2.) Leave

dream.” A denial here would blot out

from Anacreon, Ovid, Moore, Burns,

and authors Innumerable, all the crea-

tions of their genius wherever love

giveB fascination to fictitious characters

heaven as a place to Ood, but let all

seek conversion into the kingdom of

Qod, and, as in the text, therein be-

ooine little children, “even babes in

Christ,” then full-grown men, nor

romantic* incidents. Imperfect cea8e effort until they enjoy love to

love Is well known : the Billy flirta-

tion of the girl, the cruel coquetry of

the young woman. It may be uffected

In the boy or the dude. Often the

sanctity of married life has been be-

trayed, with woe to many because of

the Imperfect love of one or more. We
read In mythology of the disgusting

amours of the heathen godB and god-

desses. In history, the shameful lives

of kings and their mistresses, and of

some queens no better. In the Scrip-

tures there are characters—men and

women—whose pretence of love is as

God above all beings else; then will

love passing the love of woman be felt

to all who may be associated together

here through time and those beyond

time forever.

East Mississippi Female College.

While this Institution Is the property

of the Mississippi Conference, and,

notwithstanding its name. Is «ot in-

tended to be sectional, yet the Method-
ists of the Meridian district are most

nearly Identified with It, and ought to

great work, and we rejoice in their

success. The next Bession of the con-
vention will be held at'Natchez.
The Methodist Church In Columbus

up waste places and meet all reason- Is undergoing much-needed repairs.

able home demands without resort to
We expect to expend about $2,000,

, , , . ltev. George S. Inge is to pay us &
individual appeals or local organlza- vUlt In September. We are praying
tlons. for great results. J. S. Oakley.
Then 850,000 from the assessment

;

will be at the disposal of the General stakkvillk circuit, north missis-

Board, and if to this we can, by special sii’i’t com erknce.

appeal, add $30,000 more, we will he Bro. Joe Jones dosed a^ series of

able to provide, In some measure, for meetings at I’earBou’s Chapel, 8tark-

the frontier and for Mexico, and set ville circuit, on July 31. Many of our

apart a round sum to he used as an members gave their hands as a vow for

emergency fund, on which we can a better life. Our church Is much re-

draw In cases of tire, flood, storm, and vlvcd. Four gave their hands, confess-

It Is a sad thought to know that they despicable as language can express, as have ihe greatest Interest In It, and In-

ara Ignorant of having made such a Samson and Delilah, David and Bath-
choice, and do not know that the road

taken leads away from heaven. We
should pity rather than blame those

who are wandering without knowing
whither, and lost, yet refusing direc-

tions.

The pleasures of the young are short-

lived and cease to be sources of enjoy-

sheha. In our dally telegrams we read Charles W
of the frequent nameless causes of jeal- great natlvi

ousy, divorce, suicide and murder, man with 1

“The course of true love never did run experience

smooth,” is a proverb; but la the ex- religion—oi

perience of many a heart and known twentieth e

in many families, properly secret and prospects 1

almost sacred. ulty is con

tenBest zeal for It. Under President

Charles W. Anderson—a layman of

other casualties. This is thoroughly

practicable, and In every way desira-

ble, and so becomes our duty. Let it

be done.
DavTd Morton, Cor. Sec.

Louisville. Kv., August 4. 1810.

irora the Work.

BAT ST. LOUIS STATION.

Several months having elapsed since

I last wrote to the Advocate, a short

synopsis of my work since may prove
great native and acquired abilities, a of Interest to some of your readers. I

man with heart as well as brains, of spent nearly seven weeks In Natchez
experience In business, teaching and regaining health, after my long siege

religion—our college enters upon tbr of typhoid, returning to my work on
twentieth session with the brightest the Covington circuit, Friday before
prospects In all Its history. The fac- the fourth Sunday in June. After
ulty is composed of experienced aLd preaching in Covington Sunday morn-

dlrectionB that the proper route may be ment; then Is the heroic attempt often 0ur Christianity teaohes that love competent teachers. The grade of ing, I went to Madlsonville In the aft-
taken. The objects to be seen and the made to restore ^pd perpetuate the real mugt be purei perfect amj abiding, and scholarship will be further advanced, ernoon, and then out to Bedico, where
occurrences along the road may be or supposed enjoyments of early -life

varied, and the Intended or supposed which memory recalls,

termination in no sense the same. 'I oo .. jjow de»r to tiii« Uemrt »re the scenes of my
many, however, are Indifferent as to childhood

the road they are
1

In, nor think of the When fond recollection recalls them to view."

far end; indeed, prefer to be ignorant The resources of the mind In this al-
as to the future, nekr or remote.

. tempt are without number. Itissougbt
The analogy between the real course in the dance, pursuit of wealth, ex-

of human life and a road which may travagance and ambition. For these
be traveled could he continued, and remembered joys of early life there are
would suggest profitable thoughts In substitutes of national selection. The
reference to our conduct along the Chinese use opium; the Turks, to-

proposes to make It so—not senti-

mental, passionate nor excessive, caus-

ing greatest grief by disappointment

to death of the beloved. What glad-

ness will come to wives and children

and the Board of Trustees, co-operat-

ing with President Anderson, intend

to make our college to be for the girls

of Mississippi what Mlllsaps College is

to be for the boys. While English lit-

when husbands and fathers will prefer crature will be prominent, and Latin,

home and ‘he family circle after night-

fall to the place of supposed pleasure,

German and French will be taught as

heretofore, mathematics will be given

journey of life. We may alBO suppose bacco; the Germans, lager beer; the
a road as ODe continued pathway, in French, wine. Those speaking the
which mankind always walks in one English language are eclectic, cboos-
direction, or the reverse. In Bunyan’s ing of these as taste may decide. When
dream of “Pilgrim’s Progress” he saw these fail to raise the pulsation of a
Christian in such a road, with bin- spurious spiritual life, the resort is

drances and opjiosltion, but final sue- then to whisky, rum, brandy or gin.
cess. Whatever the choice may be, At last morphine by pill, powder or
the condition of body and mind i6’ln- hypodermic. All these refuges of lies

creased and Intensified—slowly or rap- come to an end sooner or later. The
idly, for life long or short; and the capability of man to reflect is brought
attainment during probation and the into exercise often against the will,
effect In eternity are Inconceivable: Conviction Is wrought upon conscience,
the termini are called heaven and hell. With some its force is admitted and
As well theBe words as ElyBian Fields confession Is made* of past error and
and 1 arturus in mythology—Eden and present suffering, until the cry is ex-
Hades, or Paradise and Gehenna In the torted : “Oh, wretched man that I am.”
®*ble. (Bom. vli, 24.) Then the penitent

It is not rash to suppose that all trav- submits to be converted. Conversion
elers think more of that which may be may be understood as simply turning
belore them and to which they are ad- around in the supposed road of every
vancing than of anything behind them life by reformation, repentance and
and which they are leaving. II this restitution. The attempt Is alwayi
he true, then the inlerence arises that made, first, by the individual to re-
all Christendom has the had place formB; but too many, after' becoming
before them, with their steps thither- valuable members In the family anc
'var(L social circle, Btop at this. An advanci

It is well known to all readers and unon this is. second, to seek the aid o

but often of real vice—the club room greater prominence, and the Bible will

or worse ! How changed society when receive more attention. While not of-

all will have natures so that each will fenslvely sectarian, it will be decidedly

do to another as would be expected In religious. It will be a school to whichChinese use opium; the Turks, to- do to another as would be expected In religious. It will be a school to which

bacco; the Germans, lager beer; the return! The mystery of being a “new parentB can unhesitatingly send their

French, wine. Those speaking the creature” (II. Cor. v, 17), will cease daughters, anjl our brethren in the

English language are eclectic, cboos- when we reflect that really we become ministry need not qualify their indorse-

ing of these as taste may decide. When new creatures daily; if not in religion, ments. Thorough work will be done in

these fail to raise the pulsation of a in some other departure from the life every department.

spurious spiritual life, the resort is preceding. At every moment we may To meet the increasing patronage,

I had planned to protract. I found
Bro. Hervie Mellard, of Ponchatoula.
there hard at work, preaching with
power and spirit. We continued one
meeting until Wednesday, having
preaching twice a day, Bro. Mellard
speaking boldly for the Master.
Wednesday we had prayer meeting
and preaching at eleven A. M., con-
ducted by Bro. J. Boyse, of l’oncha-
toula; dinner on the ground; a grove
prayer meeting for men, and one for

p&rentB can u^heBitatlDgly send their women, at two o’clock; a stirring ser-
daughters, anti our brethren in the mon by Bro. Mellard at three I*. M..
ministry need hot qualify their indorse- and at night closed by sermon and ad-
ments. Thorough work will be done in ministration of the Lord’s Supper by

know “that It doth not yet appear and to keep pace with the growth of

what we shall be.”

Ilazael when he said, “Is thy serv-

ant a dog that be should do this

thing?” little thought he would kill

the king. So Peter when he declared

he would die for his Lord little thought

he would deny him before the cock

was heard to crow In the morning.

Nor is the witness of the Spirit so

Meridian—the most enterprising and
flourishing town In Mississippi—the

Board of Trustees have found It neces-

sary to add a wing, which 1b now ap-

proaching completion. This new
building gives a larger chapel, and
doubles the accommodations for board-

ing pupils. We ought to extend the

wing on the southern side of the old

mysterious when we all know that bad buildings, and make other needed lm-

men as well as good have attestations

of conscience, accusing or else excus-

ing. (Rom. II, 5.)

The extreme conviction of the sinner

provements. To do all this requires

money—more than I can raise In Me-
ridian, and more than ought to be

asked of the Meridian people. The

Bro. Boyse. Results : two accessions,
and a general revival in the church.
The following week I went to Hat-

tiesburg to see Bro. Cooper, my pre-
siding elder. After a consultation with
Bro. H. C. Brown and myself, Bro.
Cooper decided to change our works,
placing Bro. Brown on the Covington
circuit and sending me here.

I arrived here two weeks ago to-day
with my wife and little girl. We were
met at the depot by Hon. E. J. Bowers
and Dr. It. J Turner, two of my stew-
ards, and driven to the latter’s resi-
dence, where we received a warm wel-
come from Sister Turner. There be-
ing no parsonage here, we made that
our home till they could secure us ai ue extreme con viuucu ui iue umuer aHKuu ui iue jnenuiaii people, rue house After a few d

° uo “

causes sighing by all, sorrow by many, college Is not theirs only, but it belongs successful, and we^eeUia grandma
restitution. The attempt Is always suicide by a few. The conversion of to the Mississippi Conference, and k'ng In our lovely home.

. ............ I .. ... . .... . ... 'Pita nVni.oh »ue irue, men me luierence ariseB that made, first, by the Individual to re-
all Christendom has the bad place formB; but too many, after' becoming
before them, with their steps thither- valuable members In the family and
w&r<*’ social circle, stop at this. An advance

It is well known to all readers and upon this 1b, second, to seek the aid of
speakers for the last twenty or more some one—preacher, priest or pope.
years that the absorbing topic has been
hell. Many lectures, sermons not a

lew, and discussions, public and pri-

vate. have abounded against hell. In

all the assaults upon hell It Is cause of

gladnesB to know that there has been
no avowed wish to blot out heaven also.

A good judge of human nature has

the Christian dispels these and gives Methodists everywhere should esteem f
1
,

1® church is in a fine condition,

joy unspeakable and full of glory—and It a privilege to contribute liberally to workeriAn BnVE^T
6

!!

11081
’ Zeal "

eternal life. the enlargement of the college-build- It. J. Turner, J. C. GriWs ML™’^’
Of all imperfect love Is the universal lngs, and thereby to the advancement leyi w - F. Hall, L. H. Hearln and^n

attachment to beings and objects, real of Methodism in Mississippi, Particu-
u°l)le

i ‘'onsccrnted women—Sls-

and ideal, which admits of no love to larly ought the Methodists In the Me- tier Jackson
1

Meek
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God. With reverence be the thought rldlan district to rally to the support of merouB to mention*
0

All *J
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l„ no «..> akl. k.n trothor In Ol,.l„st *
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Agpin, many advance further and, God. With reverence be the thought rldlan. district to rally to the support of merous to mention. All dwell t"
third, reBor.t to the sacraments of some In our minds or expressed as our ex- thlB Institution, which haB done so Ket l>er in Christian unity—no dlBcord"
church, as baptismal regeneration, or perience, that love to God and by him much good, and will do even greater S?„Il^

chRrlt
<
atjle CODversatlon; but, as -“»•» .

t
i

ves

confirmation, or priestly absolution, has Its type In that which we know In good. “We have come to the parting gether^and w°lth nn ^
olned to - hnf tlmnVuW 1

That one or all of these may not be the several relations of human life, of the ways.” God has wonderfully a“l Te ttesled^n we know where she is. We expect to

sufficient we conclude, because the The latter la Imperfect, as before stated
; blessed the Methodists In this district, whatever tends to the advancement of

moet “galnl
emphatic declaration In the text—“Ex- but In the former, in our deepest splr- They are possessed of ample means,

lll

^n^eat8 01 *Le church. J. W. Tinnin, i’astor.

cept ye be converted”—would be made Itual communion, we make avowal of not only to put up the needed build- churc^we^rnnfl
0
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n
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e rear of tbe ROBERTSON—David Cannon,

Ing Christ, and will unite ulth the

church. Ills preaching was clear, fer-

vid and eloquent; preached with much

power, and declared the whole counsel

of God. He warned the people of eter-

nal death and the judgment to come,

and pointed them to Christ, who Is

able to save to the uttermost, clearing

his skirts from the blood of all men.

He was klud and loving In his delivery,

Bhowiug his love for mon by persuad-

ing them to “llee the wrath to come,

and be saved from sin and death.” lie

is not rough, but plain and practical,

showing men the error of their ways,

that they may repent before It is too

late. He tola of his wicked life with

shame-facedneBs, warning others of

the whisky devil which brought wretch-

edness and want to him and bis loved

ones. May God’s blessings rest upon

him and bis, and crown his labor with

success! Let us give him our hearts

and hands In his work.
/ J. W. Treadwell.

ftMtuavttf.

Obituarien of leu than thirty-five lines

if lix word* each, will be published fret

>f charge. For all over thirty-five lino,

ive cent* for each additional line will be

•Mrged, and the money must invariably

iccompany the manuscript. H7ic;i par-

ass desire extra copies of the Advocatk

containing the obituaries of their friends,

tAey must send with the order the sum

if five cents for each extra copy ordered.

EAT/Y—Mrs. Elizabeth Eai.v was

born In the State of Georgia; came to

Claiborne parish, La.; about thirty

years ago; died at the residence ot her

grandson- ln-law, Wesley J. Kearns,

in Mlnden, La., August 1, 1SUU, in jier

eighty-seventh year.
Very early in life she became a mem-

ber of the Methodist Church ;
wva

always devout and earnest In her

religious profession, her place being

seldom vacant In the bouse of God.

She loved her church, was consistent

in her walk, gave liberally of her

means—maklDg, only a few days before

her death, a contribution to uiissinus

and one to the support of her pastor.

She WttB one who made much of her

religion in life, and craved earnestly

Its support and comfort in death. IK’J

chamber was the frequent scene ol

religious conversation and devotion.

She died in peace.
j. w. MkdLouk.

McREE—Mrs. Maooik E. MuKkk
(nee Stroud) was boru In IVIleox

county, Al^.,. In 1848; was couvertea

and joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, In 1865; was tnarr eu

to Jas. R. MoRee In 1870, and died

July 8, 1800. ,,

She was a great sufferer, but bore »

with Chrlstlau patlonce. I vlaitc'l ber

often during her Illness. She always

expressed herself aa ready to depart

and be with Christ. She leaves an

! affectionate husband, seven children’

A good judge ol human nature has cept ye be converted”—would be made Itual communion, we make avowal of not only to put up the needed build- church, we propose b ini
re#r °* ROBERTSON—David Cannon,

well Bald that “the wish 1b father to void or not be necessary If these could love to God with painful solicitude as to lngs, but also to rlohly endow the col- age, which the olfielals thfnt
*lar,0f'" Inlant son of D. C. and G. O. R°b®r

the thought. ’1 he reasons are many avail. I Its being reciprocal: the sensation lege and make It the rival of any In the three months.
°K ^

iU
C
°nreseuce and

and too obvious to require recital

why those going the wrong way would
do away with that which gives troub-
ling thoughts ol the revealed hereafter.

We may leave those,who would con-

tinue their assaults against hell (which

Christianity requires a change. Few
deny Its necessity. As well call It “con-
version” as by Borne other word.
Analogous to “admission” Into socie-

ties or Initiation In Masonry—all requir-

ing conditions, precedent which pre-

im umug . tuv nuiniuu itjjg uiu uuu n iuo tu ui; m mg
'pr o

—

luonius. their hnmn with Ills presence an"

comes with more than melody from land. They are prospering abundant- Hall L «fi2S«!25S
0,
Y
w,th '

Bro> F. make glad their hearts with bin in'10
;

Eollan harp— “He first loved us.’ ly, far more than our brethren in other dition.
8

I
,

gave
e

the
n
p!iiM

lna,inecon ' uent Prattle on March 25, 1889i

(John ill, 16.) portions of the State. H they will only talk on my first SundavsnS
8
R
0rt hls Btay was brief, for on April 3’

Whatever may be true of heaven— be faithful and rlgbtly use what God ‘al^n charge of a class
’ ave nnKe 8 camfi down anl* * 88uurgu oi a class. uuwu

hngQni

figuratively described as the “great I has so graciously given them, tljen I mornlng'^nd^^hf'
11

*
0
^
8 la8t

,

Sunday of him® who the ll«f«

white throne;’’ “mansion not made by I will be greater blessings bestowed. I ance at prayer mneiir,„
good aUen(1- children to come unto me, and lorbiu

lu*. ' them not.” J. E- Denson.
and forbid
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The Spirit of Missions,

Fire from heaven always falls on a English school was closed. I find

BY “GILDEHOY.

0ne tiling In the Woman’s M1 b-

lonsry
Meeting In Senatobla, Miss.,

mpressed me deeply. The mem-

o{ it lingers In my mind and

hcsrt. It was this: In an experience

meeting live of the good women testi-

fied that they did not And joy and per-

fect liberty In this work until they had,

Id agony
and in bloody sweat,consented

.ogive up ‘helr obUdren to go as foreign

missionaries, if God should call them

t0 this work. Their glowing words

,nd
shining faces revealed the depth

o, feeling within. The very “skin -of

their laces did shine,” as did the face

ol Moses when be came down from the

mount, where he had been communing

with God. The memory of this scene

ha? made me happy and tilled me brim-

[ullor more than a month. This was

the spirit ol Christ—the true spirit of

missions and of missionary work.

Other women said then in whispers,

»nd since In an undertone: “I am will-

ing to give my time and my money,

but not my children to missions. No,

no t my eh|ldfejn- not lf,,Gpa.--\vene to

call them i” All this set me a-think-

ing. and 1 am thinking yet.

Have we the spirit of Christ in

lullnesB, the real spirit of missions, as

sacrlllcc of faith like this, and It kin-
dles such a blaze that tho “skin” of
the worshipers “face Is made to shine.”
When I met these women coming
from this holy place with thankfulness
and deep humility, and knew that they
“wist not their faces did shine,” l felt

like putting veils on them. Such un-
earthly glory is all too rare In our
world. I thought: Well, now, when
this child-giving spirit becomes com-
mon, then these shining faces will be
common. We are stingy’ and stint

with God until our features become
cramped and hard. An open heart
makes an open face.

Letter from China.

To the North MleslBalppl Confererfce Mlsrflonary

Societies—

Dear Sisters: My heart was glad-

dened by a letter from your president

by the last mail, and by the assurance

that you had not forgotten me, neither

“intended to drop me.” I do not

forget you, and nlthough 1 am no
longer in the service of the Woman’s
Board, my interest in the Master's

work Is unabated. I came to China a

missionary, and I remain here In the

same spirit.

Our work has been in Sung lvlang

this year. The Conference, which
convened in December, returned us to

long as anything—lands, houses, our former post. Some changes have
« nrlt.no nKIMwnn ' OOITIP. Into ftllT WnrV VOflT.

ents, hudiands, wives or children—are

held in reserve from God? WhatthoBe

good women who hold their children

In reserve would do if God should call

them to this work, I can not say. If

brought to the. test, faith might cul-

minate and make the surrender. I do

nol know, and dare not say, that God.

always tries the faith of bis people on

a hypothesis—on a supposed issue. 1

do know that the faith of Abraham
was accepted of God in lieu of the

sacrifice of his son. God took the will

lor the deed—for the specific act com-
manded. In the case of these live

women God may let them off from giv-

ing up their children on account of

their faith. The score or more of oth-

ers may yet be put to the test as a proof

of tbeir faith. God's methods look to the

development and consummation of the

faith of his children.

The late Conference of missionaries

in China is, to my mind, one of the

most wonderful and suggestive things

that has occurred In the history of the

church since the days of the apostles_

The more,, I ponder it, the more it

grows upon me. Such a meeting would
have been impracticable, if not impos-
sible, in any Christian country on the

face of the globe. There was a large-

ne#i about it highly commendable to the

Christian spirit of the missionaries en-

gaged in it. In part, it makeB one feel

like Simeon of old when he folded the

Infant Savior in his bosom—only we
pray, “Cord, let thy servant live to

see what will come of these wonderful
things.” i'll declare to you', 1 have a

greater desire to live now than at any
time since I could remember. It never
before seemed that “for me to live

would be Christ”—would so advance
the cause of Christ as it does now. I

“«tanJ on tip-toe and try to look over
the top of the next live years to see

what will be, and while 1 am looking,
lo! good news comes—better than I

looked for in ten! That Mission-
ary Conference ! that Missionary Con-
ference! I am glad I have lived to hear
of it. Then, too, just to think!—they
fall for a thousand missionaries for

China! That looks big. Really, I can

come into our work since last year.

Then we lived in a Chinese house.

Now we are comfortably settled in our

new home—the Sung Kiang parsonage.

Then my husband and myself toiled

alone, excepting our native preacher

and one teacher. Now Bro. II. I,.

Gray, from Georgia, is with us. Then
our preaching-places were street

chapels. These are still in use, but

our new church, McLain Chapel, is in

process of building, and in a few

months will be ready for use. Then
we were in closely packed Chinese

quarters, with but patches of sky

visible, a little sun, and not much fresh

air; now we have an abundance of

space, air and sunlight. Then a few

Chinese women came to see me, and

my heart was burdened with the

ipiestion, “How shall 1 reach them?”

Now my callers are numerous, and

my hands rapidly filling with work.

And sb I suspect the “thens" and

“nows” will continue to till up your

life and mine until we are ushered

into the everlasting note of God’s pres-

ence.

1 can not complain of a lack of work

now. 1 must rather regret a lack of

faithfulness in doing with my whole

heart all that has come to my hands.

I'pon removing to our new iptarters

in January, crowds gathered day after

day to see the new sight in their city

—

a foreign house. Although the house

is built principally according to Chi-

nese style of architecture outside, It is

sufficiently unlike their houses to

excite much attention. At that time

only a bamboo fence kept them from

nearly taking possession of us and the

house during the daytime. Often-

times we had to put out crowds that

forced the gate. Our wall has been

completed several weeks now
;
so that

we enjoy more quiet.

Crowds of women have been to our

house. Curiosity to see the inside of

a foreign house Is their ruling motive.

I suppose; but I am thus afforded an

opportunity of forming their acquaint-

ance, and frequently they ask me to

call upon them. They enjoy music;

so I Hud our organ and my voice helps

work opening to me In the places Mr.
Burke visits. At one place I have
charge of a day-school. At another
place permission has just been ob-
tained from the man who rents us a
chapel for me to talk to the women at

his house. This man is himself a

probationer. At another town the

women nearly always want me to come
ashore into their houses.

Borne time ago a Mohammedan wo-
man began visiting me. She took

quite a fancy to me, wrote me letters,

and brought me fruits and (lowers. A
sister Accompanied her at first, but she
has not come for some time. My
heart thrills upon coming In contact

with Roman Catholics and Moham-
medans. They are hard to work with.

A part of the truth they have; yet

they are not “full of light.” I won-
dered wbat motive prompted this

woman to come so persistently. At
length I ceased trying to discover that,

and determined to do what I could to

show her the love of God in sending

his Son to save us from our sine. She
wanted to come once per week and

study hymns. Already she has learned

to read, “Jesus Loves Me,” perfectly.

I have given you the bright side of

our work. Sometimes a sombere side

show 3 itself. Light and Bhade mingle.

With opportunities comes a sense of

insufficiency for these things. Ques-

tions so puzzling and perplexities

beset us. The work is slow. Often-

times sharp pain follows bright en-

couragement. However, we love most

to dwell upon our encouragements,

though oftentimes they are small.

In May the China General Confer-

ence met in Shanghai. 1 send you a

copy of the minutes of that meeting.

In the back part you will, find an ex-

cellent summary of the whole, which I

have marked. Over 400 representa-

tives met. We were much refreshed

by contact with such a grand body of

the Master’s workers.

Now go back to where I ended with

telling you of our work in Sung Kiang.

You will probably notice the dating of

my letter—Shanghai. Owing to the

groat illness of Mr. Reid, he has been

ordered home oy the physician. I saw

him yesterday. lie is a wreck of his

former self. We can poorly afford to

lose him now, when our ranks are

already so broken by sickness and ab-

sences. Our work must be almost

dropped until Conference, at least, as

Mr. Burke has been
.
appointed pastor

iu charge at Shanghai. Our hearts

were heavy at first. We have only

made a beginning in Sung Kiang; but

we must go where God sends us.

Mias Hamilton is very feeble. Miss

Hughes is away by the doctor’s com-
mand. Others are far from well.

“Pray ye the Lord of the harvest” to

send forth more laborers into his

vineyard. Your sister in Christ,

Apdie Gordon Burke.

Peculiar

hardly take it in. I have been so used In entertaining. We are thus afforded

to swelling over one and two and ten, opportunities to explaiu the hymns we
I / I II . . « . nt n » t Iwim

'hat I can hardly get my mind and
heart on the outside of a hundred—to
say nothing of a thousand. There
•Bust be some mistake about it 1

I’ve talked and preached and read
about “the fields are white unto the
harvest'’ until I have gotten used to it.

Lately the words, “Lift up your eyes,”
have been ringing in my ears, and
when l do lilt them up I am dazed, be-
wildered and dumbfounded at the
largeness and whiteness of the fields

•id the sparsenesB of the laborers.

"A thousand!” Oh, my father, what
‘re they In a field so wide and so white?
We need to throw down our sickles and

sing to them.

Not long since 1 went to call at a

neighbor's who had been to see me. I

was received and entertained hospita-

bly. The women of the household,

which was a large one, and some of

their neighbors, judging from the

number present, came in. I liad not

been there long when some one said

something about my “preaching” to

them. My woman said, “She has not

her book.” “Yes, I have,” I answered,

and drew a red-bound book from my

pocket, I read a chapter abopt the

Savior. They listened attentively for

the most part; some asking questions

WALL PAPER,
M&tting, Window Shades.

Irrl'ig In our reapers if we are going to now and then.

garner this grain for God. Being able to read Chiuese wins

'Veil, well, if the men and women of some respect from them. '1 hen 1 de-

|be L’hriBtian world had the child-glv- parted they asked me to come back

iig spirit of these five women who at- again and “preach” Borne more, lbat

leaded tho missionary meeting here, was an encouraging experience. At
la less that two years we would send another nelghber’s 1 have been kindly

lea thousand—yea, one hundred thou- received. In the early Spring we

from 7.
r
> cents to SJ.oO.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,

!4nd missionaries to China, and half rb
m&ny more to other parts of the heathen
worm.

I be littleness of the Christian spirit
‘i bome expjalqs the largeness of the
eathen world abroad. Nothing but
be child-giving Bpirlt will ever make

were wont to take evening walks into

tho country. Several times we were

all invited into the farmers’ homes,

where tea and sweet- meats were

served. We do not, therefore, antici-

pate difficult access to many homes.

Mr. Burke until quite recently has

TKLKl'llONK 614.

SAM JONES!

PM SAFETY
S, RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
(M1.ili.tppl Valley Railroad.)

W.C. SHEPARD.
DEMANDS

That only honest amt reliable mcdielnca
should be placed upon tho market. It can-
not, Uierefore, be stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are In

need of a genuine Itloud- purifier should
be sure aud ask fur

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or Hint of some one
near and dear to you, may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy In prefer-
ence to any other preparation of similar
name. It is compounded of Honduras sar-

saparilla (the variety most rich in curative
properties), stffilngia, mandrake, yellow
dock, and tho iodides, Tho process of man-
ufacture Is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very W'st
medicinal qualities of each Ingredient. This
medicine Is not boiled nor healed, and Is,

therefore, not a decoction ; hut It Is a com-
pound extract, obtained by a method ex-

clusively our own, ot the best and must
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics

known to pharmacy. For the last forty

years, Ayer's

Arrive. Leave.

Clncln. Ex 7 66 am I Ulucln Ex 4:4( pm
Vlck.b’g Ex.'. ..6:65 pm V Ic-kel.'fr K x •7:66 xai
B. Ronge Ac. ..10:10 »m I

II. Rouge A--... 4 3i pro

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.
No. i Lin. Ex. 7:0<i am I No. 4 F'.t Ex. ..6:16 »m
No. 1 T'lt Ex. . .7:30 pm I No. 6 Cnaat. . . .6 :40 pm
No. SOoatt.....9:06 am I No. 3Lhn. Ex. .8:16 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No, I Eaiian'r. 10:30pm No. 3 ras.en'r. 9:16 am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 Ht. Iauilx
N. O. Llm. ...7 :30 am ami Chic. Kx. H no pm

No. 6 Acc'm....H:66 am No. 6 Acc’m.. ..6:00 pm
No. 41 EastMall.9:00 nm No. 43 Fait Mall. 7 :00 pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. II Oallfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Kxpreaa. 7:00 pm ola Exprcai. ,8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10:36am
|
It. Rouse, local. 1:10 pm

BOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOKOAN LINE
No. 13 Oallfor. 8:16 am

|
No. IB Local.. ..7:36am

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pna
|
No. 30 Calltnr., 3:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:96 am I No. 3, Lim’d R :46am
No.6,Fait Line, 7:00am

|
No.l, Kant Lina. 1 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.», Feat Line. 7 :00am
|
No.B, Fail Lina. 1:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Spring!.

)

04 UAlkli* STREET.

KIAI/JIFRL

China Dinner and Tea

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Seta.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER BETS.

PLATED WARE, all'ktmta.

WOOD WAKE, all kind.

TIN WARE, all kla*.

CLASH WARE, al

ffdtue Furnishing Stora,

Cheap at the Cheapest

IU Til ItTRLTlKI 6f Til Ml.

ABBQTT’S
n nr* . A Kl / / J

Dally Except Sunday*.
Arrlva. 8:80 am I

Leave

Sarsaparilla
has been the stamtyLfi, blood-purifier of the

world—no other approaching it In popular

confidence or universal demand. Its form-

ula Is approved by the leading physicians

and druggists. Being pure and highly con-

centrated, It Is the most economical of any
posslblo blood medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should Insist -upon having
this preparation and see that each bottle

bears the well-known name ol

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar.

saparllla is proved to be the best remedy for

all diseases of tjio blood. Lowell druggist*
unite In testifying to tho superior excellence

of this medicine and to Its great popularity

in the city of its manufacture.

CORM^S M^SPtEDlLVA^
^Unions a^B^tWiTHouT

»no warts pain
PLAN trr.CS BS . : j >'5.PfCT5 StVANNAr. ?A

How Stml! ChnrrliCN Be Filled?

OK UKUOIOUH QUESTIONS
OK Til K IIAV. DIBCU88KD BY

(liKIMiYMKN OK WnRLD-
W 1 1 > K. KKI’IJ I'A TION.

No Minister (hiijht to He Without It.

Price, $1, post free.

Add rchs

Htatihtk’AL Burrat ok
f

Hkap Okkicbh

:

RKLlGlOUh IN FORMATION, I 4M* W. VlBtHtreet,
New York C'Uy.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
New Orleans to Cincinnati. $g()
84 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hour*

rRErAREI) BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.Ulli Ji V) nil.ll U VUi) LUWOlly IllUUUa

Sold by Druggists. fl.slxgi. Worth £5 a bottlo.

Entire Train* through without changes, round- Postal Cards.

Ing the bast* of Lookout Mountain, and over the OO.. Plqua. O.

famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cltleo

and Canada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Mann Houdolr Buffet Sleeping Can
I
on all through trains.

SAURY. $40 KirKIISKS U ADTAIW
jvijl I allowed each tnoul-h. Steady einploy-

inent at home or traveling. No soliciting.

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with sUmn. MAKER 4k

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, BATH TUBS,

Base Balls and Bats, Croquet, Hammocks,

Seines, Fishing Tackle, Baskets,

MERIDIAN. BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

ROPE AND TWINES.

Fruit Jars, Lamp^ and Lanterns, Oil SLovea,

Kegs, Fish Parkagcs, Oyster Tongs.

Ticket* on sale at all principal offlccB South and I

West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
;

Depot, Press street aad Levee, and No. 84 BL
Charles street.

R. H. UARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

§
URE SONGS Nj;
SUNDAY SCHOOLS360

^R U

YER’”PRAISE
f

|

;

OVA&.HAYGpOD S^.R.M r^
c

|

N
,

Tp.
<5M O Z

l c* '.
V J,w. SUH^E'icO MACON.&A. R S

RUNS EASY.
$CINS FAST.

Axes and Handles, Japanned- Ware,
Axle Create, Lye and Mops,
Rrooms and Brushes, Scales,
Rlacklng and Dressing, Paper and Rage,
Coffee and Corn Mills, Table Glass- YN are,
Clocks, Tin- Ware,
Hardware, Whips,

Stationery and Soaps.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL l R.

' Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

"QBKAT JACKSON BOUTK.”

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

er. .11,1 Through Car» fur All Classes to

NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLL.

-THE CELEBRATED

A FULL LINE OF WOODEN-WARE, OHICAG
J.C MORRIS CO.

, Limited.

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoulas Street.

Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*
East, and the ONLY LINE Running

Through Cars for All Qlaqaes

COTTONpi
BLOOMLI

To St. Louis Without Change.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

To itself In many Important particulars, Hood’*

Sarsaparilla is different from aud superior to any
other medicine.

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-

aration of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos-

sesses the fall curative value of tho best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in it* medicinal merit, Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy — Hood’s Sar-

saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly

be said, “ 100 doses on* dollar.” Medicines in larger

and smaller bottle* requiro larger doses, and do
not produce as good result* as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar iu its ” good name at home ” — there is

more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where
it is made, than of all other blood purifiers.

Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sale*

abroad, no other preparation has ever attained

such popularity in so short a time. Do not he in-

duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to got

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; si x for fib. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeptng and Chair

Car* leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and MobI Direct Route to

Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including ItalaiM*** 4VIi*h*I on llrn_fi which In-

Hiirea oven opoed. Thin feature In peculiar to
thin make i»f Gin ami in need on nr* other. Are
FULLY UI 4K 4 YTFF.I* and An* PrllTerwi
FltKL OF FIIFIOIIT at any K R. Station or
tho landing of any Regular Steamboat Lins In
tho South. If we have no Agent near you*
address tho General Houthorn Agent.

H.W.HUBBARDVa'l^&V'

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping C»r»
Through Without Change

•A* pBal
TRIS^amcHAMim

[OSGOOD
U.S. STANDARD

^SCALES
freight paid, fall/

II 8PKU9FIKLD, 14., FORT SCOTT aid

KANSAS CITY.

Olhartlaa*

proportiniiklrlf low. F.aRlnM, BolUra Mrlsillng lllla.

11. W.HU It H AKD.Gonl.Soulb'n Again. Atlanta, Ga.vr UaUm.Tu.

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

Waikiaitaa, Baltimore, Pkilrielpkii, lew York

Can be operated by I^and, Horse, Steam or

Water Power.

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, aud all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Ticket Omen: Cor. Canal and Carondelet St*

4,00 0 IN USE.
J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pa**. Aft., N. O.

A. H. HAN80N, G. P. A., Chicago.

Price, Power Pres*, complete $110
” Hand ” “ 100
u Irons, without Wood-work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Mkbidian. Miss.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

F t).M.FERRY& CO. \
rwh* are th* largest Seedsmen in the world. 1

D. U. r»BBV & Co’s
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced .

SEED AUNUAL,
[

far iIgo will be mailed FREE toallap-1
A pllcaata, aad to last season's customers. M
L It Is better than ever. Every person M

u*lag Garden, Hewer or bitld

Seeds should send for it. Address

DM.FERRY4CO.#
DETROIT, MICH.

SHEFFIELD,

:oht linid
BETWKKN

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M and M OHABTBH R.,

W
E are offering special inducements
in these lines. Some of the Spring
importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-

terns Is unusually large for this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per

yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper

as low as 7'i cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at -2’) cents per yard. Hammocks
from 7.

r
> cents to SS.iiO.

Iron City of North Alabama,

Ha* Just shipped by barge*

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, Pa.

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
akd points in

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

.California.

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plant*. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
ami Coal Lauds, Residence and Building
Lots cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to • J. H. ARDI8,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, Ala.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, 8T. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or amy Information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,
Da lias, Texas

49~Refer* to Dr. A. G. Haygood (and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man’r.

(Limited)

116 Camp Street, - New Orleans.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Watches, Diamonds,

iFTHSTIE JBWELHYl
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Send for Catalogue.

UiliTllle, lew Ortons u4 lews R. R.

‘Quit Your Meanness!” V!.

N'e kingdoms of the world the heritage had an English school ;
but that Is now

°"r Lord. It was this spirit that dosed. 1 have, under my charge, one

*®nt the gon 0 f q0(j ,0 redeem us. day-school for boys. My custom has

spirit is of the very essence of the. been to visit the Behool three times a

Agents Wanted— Good Terms— Sells

Fast.

F. D. Van Vai.kknbi hoii,

100 Gamp St., N. O.

Son of God* No wonder week wlien I could.
DI/'UC’C U you de*lr© them, no u*e fooling

,

ese women found great joy and great Mr. Burke preaches several nines nlUnto away time on thing* that don’t pay;
,

lit 1 x
o J J R .in rphnatt urf* but seud $1 at ouce for magulllcent outfit of our

cert} when they piled their ohildren per week, and sells hooks, intse arc
0re,t Buxuiey Book, u i>ook «mi torm. not

0I> God’s Hltur .. 1.1 .iii'.iv... th. ftnanoU or other books bearing i»tt«t»ctory, we will refund your mouey. No rlak.“u s altar, and said, “father, for the Gospels, or oium uu r,
No ueBded , ,i0ih and gouUem.s

'fie great gift of thine only Son take upon our religion. We began regular
,mp ,oyed . uou’t io.« time m writing, “siupin

^e»t> my lamba and do with them as Itineration work this Spring after Bro.
J0Y1i*,'^

e

A”*i
l

r

,=

”x’n
e

.

U
ir“ joubboh** co.^iooi

thou wilt, and send them where thou Gray relieved Mr. Burke of some of u.u st..mchmond. v*.

wilt.’*
the school work. That was before tho nxuiiou th. adtocat* when yo« wriu.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Writ* to B. B. AYAB8, Mo. SOB 4th Bt,

Loulavlllo, By., lor catalogue ol t,000 piece*
elected mualc Mid et 10c per eopy. Bqual to

I high-priced edition. Mid at (romlflc to 11.

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE aud CINCINNATI, llie Ka«t,

Wot and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS iiktwkkh

NEW ORLEANS end LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
I’ULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS I)AII.\

BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Memphl. and I.oillBvlIle, in connection with

the N. N. end M. V. Co., end Ohio end MltalMlppI

Railway.. These train, run Into llie Grand Ce»-

tral Button, Cincinnati, making dose connec-

tion. for all point.. Thla train will .Ian carry

through bleepers between New Orleans aud

Loul.vlllc, which will run on Cincinnati Expreaa

to Vlck.burn, paaalnK through the great auger

and rice growing district of Louisiana aud the

Yaxoo-Mlaata.lppl Delta In daylight. Alan local

Bleeper to Vlck.burg, In which pa.aeugur. may
remain until morning.

Arrlvea. Depart#.

Cincinnati Ex. 7:6* am I Cincinnati Ex. 4:40 pm
Vlck.burg Ex. 6:65 pm Vlrkaburg Ex. 7:66 am
B. Rouge Accn.10:10am I B. Rouge Accu 4:80 pm
Short line to Hut Springe, Ark. Excuriluu

Ticket, on aale to all Summer lteaorU.

Ticket Offloe, fll St. Charle. Street.

P, R. ROGERS, R. 7. REYNOLDS,
Aia’U Gan. Paa.. Agt. A..’t, Gen. Frt. Agt.

X W. HOW, A. M. COOKE.
Gen. Pr’t. and Pa... Agt. Aat’t. Gan. U’g r.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(KniabUthtd 1817)

119 CANAL HT., Neto Orlexme, La.

Mention (64. paper.

T. B. CARSON,

Moninenf.a, Tombs nil Tablets,

Of the Beat Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ho. 103 V. Capital St., JACKSON. HISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material aud

work.

II
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The measure of our missionary lib-

erality is thirty-three rents apiece yearly!

The way the farmers are swinging

the political mowing machine "is a

caution!" "Serried ranks" of politi-

cians fall at every sweep!

“The fact Is plain enough that no

man has any claim upon the church

that was not liquidated the day he

was converted through her instrument-

ality!" That knocks the place- seeker

sky-high!

The business manager, just in from

a few days.' visit to Vicksburg, Miss.,

reports having obtained in that city

onr hundred and fuur new subscribers

to our paper! That shows what the

people trill do and what an agent can

do

!

From Krnst Kaufman, MO Pearl St.,

New Yor^, we have received specimens

of beautiful marriage and baptismal,

certiticates. They are as pretty and

appropriately illustrated as any we

have ever seen, executed in the finest

chromo-lithograph. The njarriage cer-

titicates will be sent postpaid for

$5 a dozen; the baptismal certiticates

for 8 - ltd a dozen.

From an editorial in the irafcAman

we clip the following for onr pastors:

The people are crying out all over
the land. "Tell us what the Scriptures
mean. Tell us what the Sermon on the
Mount, the parables, the Gospel of

John, the lifteenth of first Corinthians,
and the eight of Komans mean.” That
is what people are hungry for. And
the man who can tell folks what the
Word of God means—what it means
for them is pretty sure, even in these
closing years of the nineteenth century,
of an interesting hearing. But it is

harder to expound the Scripture than
to expound evolution or agnosticism,
or to show the grounds of Theism, or
to preach a slashing review of "Kobert
Elstuere."

Prince Krapotkln, in the August
number of the Forum, has written an

article on "The Possibilities of Agri-

culture," which puts to Illght all the

fears which the Malthusian doctrine

A Questionable Policy.

Since it began its career we

believe the Methodist Church has

done a larger, grander work than

any other denomination in the

world. It has given the “glori-

ous gospol of the blessed God”

to millions of people, and it has

about corrected the hard theol-

ogy that for centuries dominated

the mind of the church. Its suc-

cessful progress in the world has

been phenomenal, for to-day

Methodist preaching and Meth-

odist songs girdle the earth. But

our success should not over-

shadow our faults. If it does,

then our faults will grow and

our success diminish us the years

go on.

At one point our policy is

lame, and increasingly so every

year. We are “limping on one

leg,” when we ought' to be run-

ning on two good, sound legal

The policy of placing young and
inexperienced men in full charge

of circuits and stations has been

and they are hampered and can

not go

!

We know that the Bishops

must find a place for everyone

received on trial, as well as for

every member of a Conference;

and that very fact has brought

evil consequences many timos.^

Couple this with the desire ap-

parent in many places to got rid

of the old preachers, and the

Bishop has a complication to

deal with that taxeB his wisdom
too severely. We can no more
lay aside the veterans of the

ministry than we can refuse to

receive proper recruits for the

ministry. To do either would

work untold mischief. But it is

the glory of Methodism that

it has adapted itself to all condi-

tions and circumstances. And
so we believe this complication

brand of infamy and as the foe

of every man, woman and child,

and to be fought to the death,

the Louisiana Lottery Company.

The course of our patriotic

governor was endorsed, and the

spoil a meeting.” I don’t be-

lieve a word of it. It is time to

down that theory, that there must We ca special attention
t0

bo a very few preachers at a
18 8upp en*en w ich wo send

meeting; at any rate, a very few 118 w®e . is full of ln_

must do all the preaching. God ®re8 on
T

a
.

18 now 11 subject

has called a diversity of lalents
of absorbing importance t0 the

into the ministry, because there
Christian world, viz: Christian

aro a great diversity of talonts
education. It will be of special

among the people ; and it must value
.

to a11 Mississippi Method-

needs take every variety of >sts, inasmuch as it gives a de-

preaching to meet the demands tailed account of tbo oriK in and

of the people. The late Bishop g™wth
..

of
.

Millsaps College, and

Parker once said he believed in
8bowB that that institution is now

the miller’s plan: preach the on a genuine, yet healthy boom.

man when his turn comes.
6 8ura an

®jy
e e 8uPPl«ment

. .. u„..a:*.,i „„,1 a careful heading.

Our Supplement.

true and bravo in the late Legia- has called a diversity of lalents

latere were heartily approved into the ministry, because there

and many honors were heaped aro a great diversity of talents

upon them, as they wore cheered among the people; and it must

to the echo whenever they rose needs take every variety of

to speak. It is evident that preaching to meet the demands

Murphy J. Foster and his com- of the people. The late Bishop

patriots of the Legislature will Parker once said he believed in
Murphy J. Foster and his com- of the people. The late Bishop

patriots of the Legislature will Parker once said he believed in

never be forgotten by the peo- the miller’s plan: preach the

pie of Louisiana. man when his turn comes.

Not only were resolutions Camp Marvin is a beautiful and

passed, declarative of the cause delightful retreat from the dust

and fixed purpose of the Anti- and heat of the city. Think of a

Lotteryites, but a most oxhaus- forty-acre lot of ground, contain-

tive, luminous and eloquent ad-
jng all its original forest trees in

dross to the people of the United the midst of a vast country of

States was unanimously adopted.

can be unraveled to the good of There was provision made for

our Zion. „
the issuance also of an address

How would this nlan do? Let to the PeoPIe of Louisiana. A
our Zion. „

How would this plan do ? Let

the Bishop and his Cabinet ar-

range the works so as to bring

the inexperience of the young

farms stretching in every direc-

tion as far as you can see. The

grounds are carpeted with

native grass, and abound with

strong State Executive Com- good water. Three sides of the

mittee was appointed, and the encampment are lined with cloth

oi circuits ana stations nas neon preacher to work alongside the
growing amongst us for quite Experience of the old one! Place
a while, and seems to be about

“settled.” After looking at the

results of this policy for several

years, we do not hesitate to say

that it is a lame policy, and ought
to bo abandoned—a growing evil

which ought to be abated. As a

rule, our young ministers are

pious, clever, earnest and de-

voted men; but these qualities

youthful jndiscretion where it

can be toned down by the discre-

tion of the man of age ! Put the

forceful energy of young man-

hood in a position to be directed

by the wisdom of years! Ar-

cause will not be allowed to Hag

during the months until 1802.

A daily morning paper is to bo

established; over $30,000 having

been subscribed at the convcn-

Personal and Otherwise.

A private note from W. M. Foster
Congress, Mies., August «, Informs us
of the illness of Rev. T. W. Lewis, of
Winona, He had gone to assist ls ro .

Bass, of Sparta circuit, in a protracted
service, and after a successful meeting
was prostrated with something n^e

congestion of the stomach and bowels.

At the date of the note he was seriously

111. We trust the Lord will spare this

valuable servant to the church.

tents, besides an avenue, called Several valuable communications are

“Marvin,” running back with held over to give place to the ringing

tents on either side. Tho pulpit “Address to the People of the Lulled

is shaded with a large tabernacle States” by the Anti-Lottery Conven-

of cloth. Considering the attrac-
tlon

’
which met in Baton Jtouge,

tion, and some $50,000 more sup- tions of tho place, and the outlay

posed to be in sight. The New
Delta, as an evening paper, has

done a good work ; but the Lottery

of preparations, the congrega-

tions were small. The reason,

perhaps, is because it is not on

range the works so as to put the pr°88 ban only bo P^ 1/ «?ot any railway. For nineteen suc-

young, inexperienced men under

the charge of experienced men,

and then send them forth “two

by a large morning daily with

facilities equal to those of the

Times-Democrat and Picayune.

do not qualify them for taking
an(Jtwo.” “ But that will neces-

solo charge of two or three hun-
s;tate larger circuits.” What if

1 .. . 1 _ 1 I. _ _ 1 /• °

cessive years they have had camp
meetings at this place, and eter-

nity alone can tell the amount of

the laud. “Tell us what the Scriptures dred church members. We fre-
roean. Tell us what the Sermon on the ,

,

Mount, the parablgs. the Gospel of qucntly license a young man to
John, the lifteenth of first Corinthians, preach, and in a few weeks or
and the eight of Komans mean.” That , , ,, , . , . ,

is what people are hungry for. And months after receive him on trial

the man who can tell folks what the
jn the Annual Conference and

Word of God means—what it means
,

, • , ,, , , .

for them is pretty sure, even in these PUICG him in full charge of a Cir-

closing years of the nineteenth century, cuit or station. We are told that
of an interesting hearing. But it is , ,, , ,

harder to expound the Scripture than one °t Conferences last year
to expound evolution or agnosticism, put a young man in charge of a
or to show the grounds of Theism, or ,

• .

to preach a slashing review of "Kobert b'rge circuit who had not
Elsmere."

t
preached a single time! If this

I’rincc Krapotkln, in the August does not violate tho express pro-
number of the Forum, has written an visions oi our law, it certainly
article on "The Possibilities of Agri- Joes great violence to its spirit,
culture," which puts to illght all the Thia p()licy ie extremely bad for
fears which the Malthusian doctrine ,,

1
. / .. ,

has aroused. That doctrine is that
the y°UnB Prohor, for it lays

population may increase faster than uPon him a burden which he is,

the earth can supply food, and con- too weak to carry, and places
sequently the time may come when upon him responsibilities, for
people will be so plentiful that there the discharge of which he has
wil be no possibility of supplying

not the requisite wisdom. SuchfillRlP.nfinPA frnm tliA nrodnoflono nf I

defeats its own purpose.

population may increase faster than uPon a DUraen Wtlicn ne is

the earth can supply food, and con- too weak to carry, and places
sequently the time may come when upon him responsibilities, for
people will be so plentiful that there the discharge of which he has
wil be no possibility of supplying

not the requisite wisdom. Suchsustenance from the productions of
1

the soil. The article in question Policy 18 extremely7 bad for the

shows how, by new and improved church, for she must reap the
methods of agriculture, the produc- results of the preacher’s inca-
tions of the earth may become prac- pacity and want of experience. In
tically unlimited. Examples are given proportion to the want of H_
to show what the soil Ib now made to 1

do. For example, a district in East
hcatl0n ln the Preacher to meet

Flanders containing 37,txw acres sup- the demands of the work does
ports 30,000 people, all living by agri- the church suffer loss. Weak-
culture, paying from $15 to $25 per ness in leadership is disastrous to
acre rent, and on the same area these an ,. cause,
people keep 10.720 cattle, 3.800 sheep,

‘

1,815 horses and 0,550 swine. Other The rea80n sometimes given

examples equally striking show that for this lame policy is, that the
when properly tilled the earth will work has SO enlarged as to re-
always respond with more than quire more men to keep it going,
enough for man's support. and that even under this plan

In the issue of July 31 the Independ - many circuits are left to be sur-
g'd gave its annual review of the .• j u , , .

churches in this country. The tigures
plied

' J-®
have

.

given this rea-

show an increase over last year. There 80n a the ^orce that it can pos-

are now, according to these tigures, sibly have, and yet we do not see
21,757,171 church members, 103 303 that it vindicates the policy or
ministers and 151,201 churches. This renders it necessary ! The policy

I* • r n
TZ ‘“l J

W °f 1 ’08“’853 defeats its own purpose. To

churches. In other words, the de-
com,nlt tho 8PHltual interests oi

nominations have gained every day hundreds of men, women and
2,oso members, 13 ministers and 23 children entirely to one just en-
new churchts. The gain over last tering upon tho rudiments of re-
year is laiger than the gain of last jjgion is to imperil those interests
year was over the year before. The . • . m i .

largest gain Is among the Methodists.
at ®very 1

olnt - To place hun-

According to tbo Tiifiepciident'

s

figures Precis of chinch members u-D(lci

the gain among the Methodists iB the ecclesiastical rulership of t

250.359, while last year It was only young preacher who does no!
24,352. That certainly is a prodigious even know the ABC of churcl
rate of increase ! The gain uuiontr the 1 1 • . . ,

f , .
law and usage is certainly t

Baptists is 213. ,02, against 100,9U4 last , .. ,

year. The gain among the Lresby-
thlDg to “provoke our specia

terians is 48,890, against 43,428 last wonder.” Spiritual guidance
yeai. The gain among Episcopalians Ecclesiastical rulership! Is then
is 9.4GO against 12 . si,

7

last year. The anything more onerous ? Isthen
“ ul0llK ibe Cougregatioualibts is anything to which a graver re

10.3<7 against 18,024 last year. The
J

., .... , N , .,

Roman Catholic population is estl-
8P°n8ibility attaches? Is then

mated at 8,277,039 and their commu- any position where we can con
aicants at 4,070,292; Methodist com- ceive inexperience to be mor
uiunleants, 1,980,240: Baptist, 1 292,- out of place? Or where it i

291 : Presbyterians. i. 229
.012

;
Luther- likely to do more damage? Th

985 '; damage has been done, is bein,

we reflect that the population of the
doD° D0W but We do not blam

country does not exceed 05,000,000, this the young preachers. They dii

-showing of 21,757.17) church members not ask for these positions. The,
Is pretty good! one out of every are, doubtless, doing the best the

Wtiat^an*
1 ^^mber of some church! caQ . Wc are to blam6i WWhat an enormous power would be i , , ,

turned loose if every one of these bad
h“Ve pUt burden8 uPon theB

the aggressive spirit ol Christ! No y°UDB men which they can no
mind can conceive the results thst bear! We have dressed thes
would follow! vnuniz Duvidu in Kuul’a nrmnr

it does ? Are the preachers of

to-day less heroic, less inclined

to self-denial and labor for the

Master than our fathers? The
thought is not to be entertained!

There are very few of our

older men who would not like to

have a helper, and but few of

our young men who would not de-

light to work with a man of ex-

perience and wisdom. We be-

lieve this plan will work well.

It will satisfy those circuits where

the old men are not wanted, and

allay the fears of those circuits

where the young men are dreaded.

It is a compromise that will save

the old men from humiliation

and despair ; save the young men
from indiscretions and mistakes,

and save the circuits from loss

It would not have been out of good they have accomplished,
place if the convention had par- r

pbo songs, prayers and sermons
ticularly recognized the very which we hoard during those four
effective service rendered our

(iays will bo to us like an oasis

cause by the religious jiapers, on iife
’

s journey,
such as the New Okleans We hopo ere long to get back
Christian Advocate,the 6outh-.

to tho land of onions> lcekS)
western Presbyterian and tho two .

. tnrnin _rB<,n-

V VV r y r T and damage. We say, let the
church, she must reap the

youthful Timothys be yoked with

the aged Pauls, and our progress

will be assured and accelerated.

Anti-Lottery Convention.

Such a convention as mot in

the city of Baton Rouge, on

August 7, can only be possible

when the citizens of a State are

thoroughly aroused upon some
all-important public issue. The
question of the re-charter of the

Louisiana Lottery Company has

taken hold of the people of this

State as has no other question

since the war. The numbers

who assembled on such short no-

tice (the secretary reporting 962

Roman Catholic jiapers, tho

Morning Star and lloly Family.

Beyond doubt, tho Lottery Ms

doomed; the oldest, tho best,

the true and the tried, the real

people of Louisiana aro rallying,

men and women, all classes of

her white population, to the

struggle, which all say must end
in one way—that of a glorious

victory, forever banishing from
our midst all lotteries.

And, jmrdon this writer a

word more. When that blessed
1 result is reached, and the smoke
of the battle has rolled away, the

name of Dr. Carradine and those

of the numberless others who
have spoken in pulpit and on
every opportune occasion against

the great iniquity, will ho read

jowls and turnip greens.

Webster Grove, mo., kwg. *2, 1890.
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Encouragement.

In the fight against the Lottery

the antis appreciate the sympathy
and encouragement of friends

abroad. Our friends in Crystal

Springs, Miss., held a mass meet-

ing, August 7, and sent the fol-

lowing telegram, to tho Anti-

Lottery Convention, in session at

Baton Rouge:

To the President oi the Anti-Lottery Conven-
tion, Baton House, La.:

The people of Crystal Springs, Miss.,
In mass meellng assembled, send greet-
ings to tbe Anti-Lottery Convention of
Louisiana. We join with you In ex-
pressing abhorrem-e of the degrading

“Address to the People of the Lulled

Statea” by the Anti-Lottery Convert- *

tion, which met in Baton Kouge,
August 7. Be sure and read that

document. It goes to the root ol the
"

Lottery abomination.

We are under obligations to Presi-

dent McVoy for a catalogue of his tine

school at Mansfield, La. The past

session was a successful one, nnd Che

signs are that the next will be more so.

Let the Metbodists in Louisiana re-

member that this is our school for

young ladies, and patronize it hand-

somely.

Revival at Wesley, Houston and

Wesley Charge, North Missis-

sippi Conference.

We have just closed a meeting of

nine days' duration at Wesley, which
resulted in a great revival. Dim'cul-

ties had loug existed at this place, but

through the plain and faithful preach-

ing of the gospel these were overcome

and a wonderful victory achieved for

tbe Master. We are not able to give

tbe number of conversions and the

good accomplished in many directions;

eternity alone will reveal ttie good

done. There were eleven accessions:

one by letter and ten from the world.

On the last day of the meeting we

called for the collections ordered by

the Annual Conference and secured

811 50 more than the amount asked

for. Wc are under obligations to the

Rev. Amos Kendal), our faithful pre-

siding elder, who preached powerful

and irresistible sermons, and also to

Rev. R. C. Morehead, of Pontotoc,

who also preached with power nnd

acceptability. Our predecessors have

out and clearly seen in the glori-
your

®®*Y
e
®,

118 trae men and uphold in

, , ,
peaceful times that which iu war was

and debauching inlluenceof the Lottery wrought faithfully ln this field, and are

2nsA'St'Si w»!'C8 •?,«“ —»

“

ous day of our State's redemp-
tion. Some have supposed tho

pulpit of Louisiana laggard in

this great cause. Not so; the

men of God have not held back
in the fight, and all through tho

years since this Lottery was put
upon us have they been con-

demning it in unqualified terms.

Let all continue the fight, and to

the death. J. T. S.

always nobly defended—tbe honor and
fair fame of Louisiana.

J. M. Newton,
Chairman Citizens’ Meeting.

Geo. A. Newton, chairman of com-
mittee; J. W. McNeill, W. C. Wilkin-
son, A. Lotterhas, R. E. Jones, Ira M.
Eagan, V. L. Terrell, J. M. Newton.

The recejition of such a tele-

gram was refreshing as “good
news front a far country ;” and
the convention responded as fol-

lows :

renders it necessary ! The policy delegates elected) and their high

character and diversified occupa-

I flttn-
Whereas, The citizens of Crystal

Letter Irom Bro. Pipes. Springs, MIbs., in mass meeting as-
sembled, have sent greetings to this

Mr. Editor: After a long ab- convention, with words of cheer and... ° finumirftcrAmpnt •

commit tho spiritual interests of tions stamp the Anti-Lottery in Louisiana know that we still

hundreds of men, women and
children entirely to one just en-

tering upon tho rudiments of re-

ligion is to imperil those interests

at every point. To place hun-

dreds of church members under

the ecclesiastical rulershiji of a

young preacher who does not

even know the A B C of church

law and usage is certainly a

thiDg to “provoke our special

wonder.” Spiritual guidance!

Ecclesiastical rulership ! Is there

anything more onerous? Is there

anything to which a graver re-

sponsibility attaches? Is there

any jiosition where we can con-

ceive inexjierionce to be more
out of place? Or where it is

likely to do more damage? The

State Convention as probably the

strongest, most honorable and

representative body that over

sence I am glad to let our friends ZfZZZ'rZ the president do re-
in Louisiana know that we still turn the fraternal sentiments expressed

j lve-
by tlle citizens of Crystal Springs to

Webster is not as green and
inviting as it was in May, when

met within our borders. In the you longed to lie and roll on its

words of that pure and true man
from Shreveport, who was made
president, Hon. T. F. Bell, it

was unlike all other ’conventions

in that it truly “represented the

virtue and patriotism of the sons

of Louisiana.” A crisis having

come in our history as a State

the mayor of the city, with the expres-
sion of the high appreciation of litis
convention for the interest of the citi-
zens of our sister .State in the struggle we
are waging with the Lottery Company,
and we assure them that this convention
will "uphold the honor and fair fame

beautiful grasses and rest under will "uphold tWhonor
h
a

the shade of its forest trees for a 01 Louisiana."

whole month. The grass .has
—

withered and died by rousomjof n Endowment.

protracted drouth in .ifthta The following „„t„ fromregion, and which stilt continue., I!wh ”
hor four day. tin. week 1 waa Mill.up. College grow, hoanti

in attendance at tho Marvin fuHy
b b otiuti-

like unto the time of 1661—for Camp Meeting. This annual en-

as then so now we are threat- campment affords an opportunity

ened with destruction— it is no for a delightful reunion of the

wonder, though the call was preachers and people of the two

made only a few weeks ago, that adjacent districts. The two pre-

nearly one thousand of Louisi- siding elders, Finney and Mays,

ana’s men of brains and charac- were present and iu lead of the

ter, and from ail the walks of meeting, which consisted in some
damage has been done, is being life, felt irresistibly impelled to six services each day—preaching,

done now;, but we do not blame
the young preachers. They did

not ask for these positions. They
are, doubtless, doing the best they

can. We are to blame. We

serve their State in her second prayer meetings, children’s and

hour of distress and peril. So

the ministry, the bar, the medi-

young people’s meeting t und a

woman’s meeting. This kept the

cal fraternity sat in that mem- work to a degree of white-heat

orable body with the farmers, from day to day. There was a

Mu. Editor : At tho Topisaw
Citmj) Meeting, on yesterday, we
had ti large congregation and an
offering of

_

$1,318 for Millsaps
College. 1 ho movement grows
in favor. A good meeting is in
progress.

^

Fraternally,
Cuas. B. Galloway.

Mi Uomii City, Miss., Auku.i n, nao," ««»

Church in Mexico.

R»/StrXK“:::
J. w. McPherson f" !

Robert Liulleld "
}
88

have put burdens upon these mechanics, merchants and honest good attendance of preachers,
i}i?s Ann/e nn

nflel<1
' • 100 lug

young men which they can not toilers in the varied fields of and some of the knowing ones Miss Annie Jdnfie'ld. in inemor
1 °° grtt

bear! We have dressed these useful labor and, without a dis- were disposed to mouth about of her mother....’. T’3oo for

young Davids in Saul’s armor, senting voice, marked with the “so many preachers will always Total rr We

factors in the result which we now •

realize. Houston and Weslcv charge

is in good condition. We give God

all the glory.

Heslep R. Tucker.

Houston, Mlts., August 6, 1890.

Millsaps College.

A PROPOSITION.

Let the Methodists of Mississippi

raise by self-denial between now and

tbe meeting of the two Annual Con-

ferences a fund sufficient to endow a

chair in Millsaps College. Tbe money

spent for tobacco between now and

then by the Methodists of Mississippi

would do this. I would rather put my

money to this good use, so that my

boy would get the benefit of it, than

for him to sit and look at me hum it

and chew it up and spit it out on the

ground. Those who do not use tobacco

can find something else to practice

self-denial upon. Four months of

self-denial—what a fund it ought to

bring in! T. Camkuon.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. Wilson Moore writes from

Sugar Tqwu, La. : “Since tho first of

June, 1890, we have hail, at least, id or

13 accessions and, at least, 15 conver-

sions.”

—Rev. Thomas Carter, writing from

Plaquctnine Brulee, La., says:

hnve just closed a meeting at this

point; had 21 conversions and I* llu
'

cessions."

—Rev. P. Howard writes: “ rleuse

say to my friends elsewhere that 1 11111

still quite feeble—this the twenty-

eighth day of my sickness, but 11111

able to bo up most of tho time. Gain-

ing strength very slowly. Pr»)’

me, thut tills sickness may not be tmm

death, but for the glory of God."

—Rev. J. M. Pugh writes:

have just closed an interesting meet-

ing of six days at Tyler Town, M Isb..

which resulted in about ten conver-

sions and seven accessions to the

church. It is said to be tho best meet-

ing ever held here. We feel v®ry

grateful to God for this manifests! m
of his love, and to Bro. J. G- 8lb '

for his faithful and efficient eerylSi#'

We will be glad for hint to visit

again.”
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Notice to Our Subscribers.

State Normal School

subsorJUtt*
win plea8e notloe the

1

of c 3cpir»tlon
ol tl>elr subscrlp-

b printed on tho labels of their

nersisud those who have not yet

r

1,1
will please either forward the

P
lount due to the publisher or arrange

*

or
payment of samo with the preacher

in chant

OF LOUISIANA.
Natchitoches, La

Edward ScGsto Gollep Wall iH Mooney’s School,

FOR GIRLS,
W OODVILLK, M I s 8 I S 8 I 1*

Franklin, T k n n .

B

P'X II we walk In the light, as he Is

In [|1C light, we have fellowship one

w lth another, and the blood of

jesus OhrlBt his Bon cleanseth us from

John i, 7.

p ye then be rlBen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where

The sixth nnnual session opens Oc-

tober 1, 1800. Number of normal

students Increased nenrly 100 per cent,

last session. Total enrollment, 231.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough Instruction In all branches re-

quired for a first-grade teacher’s cer-

tificate. Diploma entitles holder to

tlrst-grade teacher’s certificate with-

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, $10 per month

at the Normal; $12 50 per month in

S. V. Wall. W. 1>. Moqnky, A. M.

Hoatitlfully located on a branch ol the I.,, N. O.

anti T. It. R. Climate delightful anti laluhrloua.

Eacllltlei unlurpaMSd. Instruction in Litera-

ture, Lansuasoe, Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the best. Charges as low as any other first-

class college. For Catalogue address

Uav. H. WALTER FEATHERSTIIN,
PU*SU>*NT-

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys tor Collage or Buslnoss.

tmm

Next Session will begin Aug. 20, 1890.
0U

Southern University,

REV. A. 9. ANDREWS, D.D., LTi.D., Pues’T.

Greensboro, Alabama.

Christ sitteth on the right hand of private families

Qoi.— Colossians iii 1.

$u$itw$iJ patters.

For circulars containing full infor-

mation, address,

Thos. D. Both, Pres.

l’or Over Fifty Years

Winslow's Sootiiino Svncr has been

” rni for chlldrin teething. It soothes the child.

Emory and Henry College,
Emory, Virginia.

Ivinn the *utn*, allays all pain, cures wlml
v

- n(| |B the best remedy for Dlarrhfca.
<0l,t\ ...... tw.il

t

a m.

This lndltutlon of high grade will open Sep-

tember ‘24 with a faculty of ten olllcers. It has all

the resources for & complete Collegiate and

Practical Education. The Laboratory Is well

equipped for thorough Instruction lu Physical,

General and Applied Chemistry. Location

healthy, Moral Culture emphasized. Annual ex*

penses need not exceed flAOor $160. For cata-

I logue, address, F. M. PETERSON, Sec’t’y.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination.

Especial attention paid to the Clas-

sics, English, German and Mathemat-

ics. Address

W.,D. Mooney, Sec.,

Franklin, Tenn.

ASHEVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE.

Centenary College

(WEST rFIROISTT.)

Elegant buildings; delightful grounds; most healthful ami Invigorating
nate on the continent

;
high standard of scholarship

;
extensive anil thorough

JACKSON. LA.

climate on the continent
;
high standard of scholarship

;
extensive anil thorough

couhse In Literature, Language, Science, Mathematics, Music and Art. Bond
for Catalogue to K. ATKINS,

A. K. College, Asheville, N. U.

Twenty-dvc cents a home.

WANTED

!

By

»

competent Young Lady a position au a

Music Teacher In a school, or to teach iiiuhIc

cia^es in any town or village. Best of refer*

encus glrt'Us' Address

A. Y., Clinton, La.

Teacher Wanted i

Wanted for a small school In the country. In

which uiott of the pupils are small, a Protestant

It.lY teacher who can teach the usual English

branches and French, and can speak French

fluent y. A moderate \ alary and a £ood home

«lll be given to a satisfactory app leant. Refer-

ences exchanged.

WALTER T. MCARTHUR,
McArthur, Mon’gomery Co., Ga.

The points of special attraction arc:

Its Unrivaled Location and beautiful

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course

aud Modern Methods; Large Library

and unequalcd T.lterary Societies;

Young Men’s Christian Association,

knd freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium and thoroughly

equipped Science Hall; attractive

Boarding-Houses and wonderful health

record
;
Fine Discipline and Hcliglous

PROPEKTY OK Til*

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

The NINTH SESSION of this prosperous insti-

tution begins

September S), 181)0.

Its history’ and present condition warrant ub In

assuring parents and guardians that Grenada
Collegiate Institute affords the best advantages
for Industrial, Literary and Religious Culture.

m ... .. . , „„„„„ The discipline 1 b tirm; the Boarding Department
Tone, anti the entire reasonableness la homelike and comfortable; the health 1 b line;

... . expenees are moderate. The Institute embraces
Ol US Cnarges. eight departments. Full corps of experienced

Send for new and enlarged oalaloguo.

Address

Kkv. .Tames Atkins, I’res.

expenees are moderate. The IuBtltute embraces
eight departments. Full corps of experienced
aud competent teachers. For catalogue aud auy
particulars addreBB the President,

REV. T. J. NEWELL, A. M.
Grenada, Miss.

R. I*. LAKE.
Sec’y of Board of Trustees.

Jackson, La , is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location Is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty Is complete

and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund Is being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other In-

formation apply to Prof. G. ft. Wiley,
I

Jackson, La., or to W. L. O. Uunnloutt,

President.

FAIRVIEW

^r'v-v.v (A Country Location),

Biumillc, Kemper Co., Miss.

Course: Classics, English, Music,
Art, Telegraphy.

Moral influence, good.

Cost for girls, $110 to $111.50 per
session; for hoys, $100 to $104.50 per
session.

.Send (or Catalogue to

Bev. W. W. MOORE. A. M.,
President-

Tulane University Jhe Woman’s College
OF LOUISIANA

Tulsne College 1ms four parallel courses, Clas-

elrnl. Literary, Sclentltlc, and Engineering,

I. vliiur to the degree of A. B. or B. S. Tulane
High School has three courses, Clasilcal, Lit-

erary ami Scientific Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, aud prepares for Business or

Collt-gp. The H Sophie Newcomb .Memorial

College offers facilities for higher education of

Young Women,with a preparatory department.

Ni \t Annual Session begins October 1st. lstm.

Me Heal College opens Monday, October ;40lh.

Law Department, Monday, November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may he

had upon application to the Secretary of the

Unlverelty.
Wm. PntPTON Johnston,

President of University.

BALTIMORE.

Martin College
For Young Ladies,

Pulaski, Tennessee.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

Whitworth : Female : College

MANSFIELD, LA.
Conservatory of Music and Art,

A representative Protestant institution of Rev. R. M. SAUNDERS, Principal.

Highest tirade for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Port Gibson Female College.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, com
bluing Literary or''Scientific studies with Music,

Art. Elocution, and Physical Training.

The finest Woman's Gymnasium In the world

—a massive granite building, equip *ed with the

best appliances for physical culture, together

with baths aud swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished

rooms. Elevator and all other modern conve-

niences.
All departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept, i 7th, lKHi. Pro-

gram sent ou application to the President.

WM. H. HOPKINS, Pll.IL,

8t. Paul aud 4th Sti., Baltimore, Md.

Port Gihson, Miss. CLINTON

The Twentieth Session will open September 3.

The College Is out of debt, and has a Permanent
Endowment Fanil of *30,non. Elegant buildings

In the center of beautiful grounds, ornamented
with a great variety of shade trees, shrubbery,

etc. Every room in the Hoarding Department Is

being newly papered, painted, carpeted and sup-

idled with new furniture of the best style. The
most delightful Home for Young Ladies in the

South Health perfect; not a death in Hoarding
department since organization of College in

/ V7(l. A full Collegiate i ourse of Studg. Three

Degrees' are conferred—M. E. L., A. B., and

M. A. Experienced and accomplished teachers In

! charge of every department. Special provision

! made, for Music (Instrumental and vocal , for Art

and Modern Languages. Daily conversation in

French and Herman. Expenses small In view
1 of superior advantages. Send for catalogue con-

taining full lufoi mailon. Address the Principal.

4)pent Sept. 10, 1800. Closes June 10. 1801.

Tinier the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

Female Academy. Athens, Alabama.

One of the most popular and flourishing ln,ti

tutlous of the South. The Sixty-seventh Hendon

opens September 10, 1890, ami the Spring Tern

begin. January 28, 1891, with an able and el

perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Instruction thorough. . Advantages In Music hu

surpassed, a. lu the beet conservatories. Th<

pianos are new and of the befit make. The Tech-

lllcon and tile Teehlllphone are used to facllltat,

the work lu tile music department, placing lllli

deparment beyond competition. Department!

of Fine Arts and lmluBtrlal Aria under specialist!

Tho location 1b unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for th.

remarkable record for-good health mantalned

The climate 1 b the held In which to educate, ant

the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive an.l commodious, with »

large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ampb
provision for the table of .the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-

ses very low aud the school very economical

A new building with a large audience hall Is ll

contemplation, and extensive Improvements ar.

In progress to make thlB the grandest lnstltntloi

In the State

Brook haven, Miss.

The prestige1 of nearly twenty-live yearn ulmo-'!’ qr, interrupted success

and prosperity planes this Institution in. the front rank of the best Female

Colleges in the Booth. It is more thoroughly equipped .than ever before In

its history, and offers tho finest facilities In tlm Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The, Conservatory of Musis Is the very bust In the Mouth.

The finest artists are in charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

in constant use. Number of oliioers and teachers, 17, Number of pupils,

245. No Female College in the Booth furnishes such advantages on such

reasonable tonus. For catalogues and other information apply to

L. T. FITZIIUOII, A. M., President.

W. B. MURRAH. I>. D., Vice-President.

For catalogue and particulars address
a. D. m’voy, a. m., Pre*.

Session Will Open Monday, September 8 ,
1 800: Chartered 1840.

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L , N. O. and T. R. R.
'

(Valley Route), six hour* above New Orleans,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

MI6R M. K.*COMPTON, President.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Address Mu*. S. E. MIN DAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Terms: Tuition, Board, including furnished

roofti, fuel, lights and washing. $12 per month.

A place of health and refinement.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUIISANA.

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aoa-
I eXpertg jn each. A Cheap, Thorough

WESLEYAN,K
STAUNTON. VIRGINIA.

demlc course of 6tudles.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. G. D'Arman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

1 STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.
Optin' September 18th. lUflU. One of the moat Tho-
rough itml Attractive Schools* for young liullen

in l he 1 ii mu. Full courae. Ablo faculty 4 ijimerva-

tor> count «* In Mimic, uoisanoftjiuoinus tiucuimu.
Improved method* In Art and Calisthenics, run
commercial coarse. Building* with steam heat anOgaa
light Smut inn grand. Climate uiiHurimiwMHi tor nosiin.

DolsaneSynteinof Elocution.
Yrt and Calisthenics, full

Millwood Female Institute

Jackson, La.

School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Stenography, Type-writing. Fall term

opens September 3, 1890.

Rev. M, G. Williams. D. D.,

President.

[Formerly, 18(7.-1884, the University of L».)

Its .,1 vanuses for practical Instruction, and
especially In the dlBtasts of the Southwest, are

uuecpialed, as the law secures It superabundant
materials from tne (treat Charity Hospital with

Us 700 beds, and 20,100 patients annually. Stu-

dents have no hospital-fees to pay and special

Instruction is dally given at the bedaiile of the

tick as In no other Institution. Sect College

aetaion begins October SI), ld!W. For catalogues

or Information, address
Prof. 8. E. CHAILLE, M. D., Dean.

«8-I\ O. Drawer 201, New Orleans, La.

A LITERARY and TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL.A LITERARY
course embra-^^^S*^
ces four years. A Y

andpure9t. Dlclpline mild but firm. Excel^^^^l / Addr«nR«« furnished!
len^facilltle^l^lutl^nd^^t/NewJnstrume^^^^w^^^ application. I

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN

""^u^bo^o^upU^Imite^T^oo^IIoanl^itirTunnshedroonLTue^nt^^^s^V^^'^^^B
washing, , IO per month. Send for oar now Catalogue. Addrfisa M

TOM. F. MCBEATH ,

Daleville, Miss.

“ btlEillnli l quu Itinuumnu i nmniitu umivwii.

4) Tan y.ara eonrsa for training teachers embracing

lsh*'“*w^ -< thorough study of both Theory and Prac-

e MoraT^wLW A? TT**«wJ ir0 - Endorsed by State Superint dent

Out mis hundred and thirty boaixling pnpi's tr<»m nin«-

twn Suit-ii. Turin* exceedingly low. SpecialtN-n States. Term* exceedingly low.
liului'i-iiicnt •« to perHotiN nt a dl^tnncc^
the grvnt inducements of thin i r.Lr.HIC A

Inncc. For
EIIKATED

VI IDUNIA SCHOOL, write for a rntabacue to

WM. A. HARRIS, D. D.. Prealdont, Staunton, \ Irginia.

IAGRANGE FEMALE COLIEGE.
LaGrange. Georgia.

Rrirk building* •i.-r- v..rk«,

clectrto II*IiIj*. Lltvriilure,
MuhIc. Art, dri’M iiiYkmu.

|ype-wr1Uug,ti‘lr*ra|ihy.
kVvpiug, •iRlii-iin.'iuif. ••1;h;j»*

tlou, physical outturn I uv.v

Art and voice culture

tl(>K. Koonoinlcat uniform Pu-

pils board lo College H-im*.

ku*lc els,*. 14fi; Ar* «0. S. ud

for ostsloRiic 46th annual »e*-

vIoq begin* 8*'P 17. IHUO.

RUFUS W. SMITH Prn.
EULER H. SMITH, dec-

This BoarJing ami Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, live

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses ior a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

Huntsville

Female College,

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
Fort Gibson, Miss.

Huntsville, Alabama.

A Boarding School for Hoyt.

\V. C. Guthrie, A. II . , Principal.

Forty- First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3. 1890. Buildings

greatly enlarged and improved.

Healthv. well furnished. 20 Oillccrs

Vanderbilt university.
Or$r r.ft Vrofftxore and «V) Students lust V^r-

A
8KVBN MMTINCT DEPARTMENTS.

Arudfiim Literature, Sclenre, Philosophy. Pecs, v><.
I uiuloglcul. Free tuition and free room In Wesley lull,
l.au. I ,i Professors. New biiildinss. Fees, ft on.

Mt-dli’ul. llotpital accommodation* for dinUs. Pecs. fo».
If* ut ul. Full f n utty. excellent etpiipment. new bnildm,;. 1 fit

Phurinuceutli'til. Full Course of Instruction. Fees.

extra. School opens September 1. Healthy, well furnUhed*. 20 OtUcera

Send for Catalogue. land Teachers. A'l departments of

(Miss) M. McCalmont, I’riu. Female Education tooroughly taught,

AI.HION WCAR ROOK Jnll Including Book. Kecifiug, Stenography

college T i_nn DUUr\ i - -• fpj.pe . wr(ting. \ Christian home

ir^\un
1 ' ,

»m|
l

!-'
i 'it7tn*'!l

1
^

'!ii".Mi-»inii uf tho
|

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

itVJe^f
:
to rev. A. B. Jones, President.

cents . This Is ono ,'f the leading college* In the - -

in siieii. Ittiico. range anil in.innubiiess of

Full corps thoroughly eiiulppeil anil skillful

teachers. Kates extremely low, owing to en-

dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

cation lu the "lilll country." On the Mississippi

Valiev It. It. Home lulluenc-s. Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. opens Seplemuor 23.

Write for catalogue. Address
C. I). WHARTON', Sec’y and Treas.

TUSKALOOSA®.
TUSKALOOSA, AI.A.

fitmnrlnr Farllillss for Higher Ednrallnn! I»v

liuliirul 4 limatet Hell l| |,ni„lrd lliilldlngs; llean-

lifiil l.r.iunib: IM i llcnl ( ni ps of Instructors.

Write f •< vV.-l ALONZO HILL,
.
PRESIDENT-

CENTENARY FEMALE COLLEGE,
The Largest and Best Equipped Female College in the South.

t-iillm-crhig. Courses In Civil, Meihaii u *l. Mlrtinu littpiu*
' tenuy , nnd Manual Technolqey. Two budding*. F^- K’S*
f-oicai address Wlls WllUamm NuslivUlu, 'lt un.

live eumnnoiiM qtiuMiuio
. %

evurv progrusblve scholar
!)

ttHk
*'i t

f ‘

f i, i

cputs. This Is one Of the leading colleges In the .

West In ftiUMuluuce. range aud ilniroiuhnuMi of .

work, and In extent of « I- t Ion of studies A Jive

ii i all historic and bften.lllc q'lrstloiu. Twit tun U
K.\|)in6es only L a so great as h* tern

I colleges. L. R Eiske, LL. D ,
Pres., Albion,

Mich.

VI. C. Female Institute,

University of Virginia,
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VAwas r a a t.v^ • , bLJ w i fc— a—— l w-~

^iVy-si'vuntii HOHHion begins Oct. 1st. i ourso* In
• it is ami Science, Law; Slediduo uml Pharmacy,
nil, Siinitmy, Mining and Mechanical Knyineer-

1 * r l.almrutury work in (IhemiBtrv. PhyHi' S, oi-

' muomv. IlistoloL'y, Pathology* Mochann ».

Kilk’iiiconuK and An-aying. For catalogue*, addres*
»s ulovu. Wm. M. Thornton, Chairiuan of racuily.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
For Young Ladies,

Jackson, Tenn.

Boarding capacity, 125.

Satisfaction given.

Seud for Catalogue.

A. W. Jones, President.

Nashville,

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL,
J

' t'-rsburtf , Yu. The ,

.
,

f»tli Annual Heflilbu "f thl*
“* linin’ l ,

i r Buys iM'uiitti, first of October. TIumxiukIi
t

' ’ 1 1

’ i" n fur I’niveisity of Va. I’. S. Military and
JV

>"‘ ademieH and leuilitiK Kngineerlng Behofus.
i
1 "t ‘at tie, iiddrt.’KS W.Gordou McCabe, Uuud Master

Elegant home- school with every facility for

proiTHitliur health, comfort, and intellectual dc-

' ill! 1 1 >

•

'r of pupil' limited. Teachers of ex-

po Imice and unquesiloned llb ‘ ,,tv1 ' 1

iiartuieut. Native European lnolt tutor of the

M.nlern Lan*;u»K»!S f«»r which there U u» extra

Cl

KbpecUl attention paid to Music and

The year 1888-00 has been a succebe lu tvtrj

University School,

'*5: '

'

p'jQf fflA

WiSfFiaiBia ®iij

j 4-

gal

Montioello, Drew Co., Ark.

An English, Gla&slcal, Mathematical, ScUntiflc i

aud Commercial School for Boy* aud Girl*.

Number of studeuta limited to sixty.

For clrc filar* address

J. H. HINEMON, Principal.

BETHEL CLASSICAL and MILITARY
Academy. $95 Mission A
"WirBulft,; Unix. uf V»., Jvd

wav.
For Ca'a’ogne* apply to

. .

Ml ati 1$. A. .Johnson. Principal. SCIENCE HILL.
' * .*•

. An-
1 -

l UNIVERSITY SCHOOL ‘ski

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
4J. H* XVAL.-ACK, m"a., NhhIivIUu, Tnnu

MACON, QA.
Annual SesHlun begliiH October 1st.

Uutuluguo Fru«. llov. W. O. Bros.

LT TAUNTON MlLITAKV AUA1IKHY (or

S 1 oung men JU.I bjnfl; «?*
Military *-«7,

HtHiinton. Va-^__

Volt HOY8. All English .
and Classlc.l School for Cllrls,

SELECT. ghclhyvllle, Ky. Founilcd March 26, 1826, by
Tsllies with-

I Mr6 Jl||u A Tovls. The olilcst School for

rlllo, T«nu. ,
women In lllo Soulh. Teachers are graduates ol

the best Colleges. Fits f„r Wellesley. Aecom-

U DEM V for I modatlons lirst-clkss lu every particular. Terna

‘i^ulsmv reasonable, aud luclude all School expenses.
Acmlemy. J

w> T . ,.OYNT,B . n . D.

Id thn prettiest town (5,000 Inhabitants) among thi* mountains of leuLiiSSi'e.

solid brink, trimmed with stone, covered willi tin, and corniced with iron.

(•.ire air and water. I! illdingH,

To walk over its porches and
ro.omB and slttiuK-roomB are carp
everything conducive to e.ulture i

springs and cotton-top mattresses

everything comfortable. iCvery

mineral and zoological cabinets—
Full equipage for modern work.

of h mile. Parlors, reception-

mineral and zoological camnets—miter oouuneu Iiutuc)u,, l,,rvv..-
*i it • 1 ill I necessary

Full equipage for modern work. Fine art halls, well furnished yuh ifo- si/e pl»s er i

™

models. Regular conservatory course in, music. All the teachers have had conservator. «
, eonlpoge(i

FULL BrsmESSXJOURSK—

B

ookkkk.pino, Type Wkitino. m km.g ca.my, 1 k.lh.rai hy. 1 acuity oomposea

of a large number of accomplished and experienced teacoers.
, -ooni and meet in the

Kntlre faculty, with all the pupils, hoard in Uio eo 1 1 • >>;
1

^

^

1 ' »<' ‘‘
j- 1 1

. ;

ttl̂ ‘
1

^ Christian home. A
same parlorB, thus commuting one large family with all

.J

'' *
Vvotmue for <me vear. including studies In

college uniform is worn, thus avoiding expense or e'ubarrass e it In li: * . I P
;

•

a\u. ulU(U , on lv $184. Oruameiiial

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY,

LEXINGTON, KV.

^lrl UlthwU Award at World’* Kapoiltlon.

T^** i Haok-kcwiilna, RualDeaa, Hhort-haod, Typo-
w rtllna and ToUjWapby t*u*kl. 1000 B»u-
10.000 Uradualcs in llualuora. Hegin Sow

4i... Ik
.v.uuu mmiuiir* lu iiuiiu,...Uc" w ALIIUR U. atMll’U, IWt, Loilaita*. Kg

RlT-HWfl l aa “”‘ CQLLEQE oud gonservatorv.
,

j»
alllMul HohouU. lATeaohera, H Uroff-’Xin*., A giooo

1‘laao lo biat Mualu Fu|ill. Kl»* nnnnA-nr-l
itug* Ueelrlo LlgiiU, Hlcawi lleal*r<* «l«- ME1I60, MO.

Owensboro Female College,—*—OWENSBORO. KY.—*—r

8 have bad conservatory course In music.

I
N .

; . -VT e s ! ). 1 4A I , I y, Tk. I. KO ravii v. Faoui ty com posed

Will open Sopt. D.unjer thv 1-aroof W. II. Btiiurt,

of Shelby vlllB.Ky.,who bus hu»l 2() years uxpvrluiico.

Ilnilillngs sre now, furnished thTuugliout wllb the

, 1 m tt*H t mpdern coilvtMilenceH. Teacher* carefully

A aideuted, making the Inalltiitloii aecoml to «A0)\elU

the Mouth. A thorough ediioatlon. 1 »»•'

}

rgiplont

given «pedal attention to thertniah ami elegance of

uiannerH. which can be obtained at no <»ther ln*tl-

iXJiii-ir wfSi‘blD|
t
iiai.i£$a.-aiai* Mtfcjj

acf • '^ ai ^ m L tutiou. k
v
orciroulai*. aUdr«»*W. U.Mtusrt.Pre* t.

Kntlre faculty, witu all the pupl B, board 1

J

1
.

1b U
«S*f t Uo cu ltlvutl nir l nl^uenct s of a genial Christian home

same parlorB, thus commuting one large family with all ‘S# K
for imiiyear. Including stndl

college uniform is worn, thus avoiding expense or embarrassment In.drts. I- P -
; ' u MltUlU ou i y #is4. Oniaun

regular college course, hoard, washing, lights, fuel, furnished room and servant s attention, m .y •

branches at the usual rates. For catalogue giving full particulars,^ siiun
^ ^

1
.
re#menti Cleveland, Tenn
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gjtov totUm* (Sfortetum JMwcat*,

A SERIOUS MISTAKE. *** #«t
».i.»hur u Hnn# In the treatment off

'

Much mtorhtof to don* ln II"' J" “J

E
u.tlnatlon. Til* oomwon opinion to in*.

I rr«iiilr*nien- a or* ftllBlM If «»>• modlrln*
IT*. Ytnlo»dlO. of «h« lK>w*l». A rrato*

•rror. Mcdlcln* .Imply pl.r*.tl™.rorr*oU

*a morbid condition. oon»cqn*ntly iliolr no
S. folloo od by rrontor o-tlvon***. A r*m-
•dr. to bn • ffcct u»l nod pnrmnnnnt, mtut bo

toiompoand of tonic, olforattlro, cnrmcttT#

ond (»rthiui lr nropertioo* Theoe w* 04lml*^

•hpr* combined In*!*. T-tf. Ur.r Pill*.

They will, In » ihort tl*.*, ear* oil th* nt*-

forint. that moult from lnortlr* bowolfc

They Itlrn ton* to tt# lnt**tln**, "tlmuloto

th* *ncmt Ion* »nd correct Impnrfnct emo-
tional action of th* ttomach and llr*r.

Tntt’s Liver Pills
NEVER DISAPPOINT^

Met. 26c. Offlo*, 89 <1 41 Park Place, N. Y.

BEST OF ALL!
in the line of Music Books, are the following:

CURRICULUM (For Piano Instruction. American nr

Foreign Fingrung 12.76. MODEL ORGAN i Kor

Ors.n Instruction* $2 26. SCHOOL OF SINGING For

Vocal Instruction i
$3.00. SUDDS’ ORGAN VOLUN-

TARIES fl.60, ARCHER'S ORGAN BOOK (Choice

jptrerti for the Organ) f- 00. MODERN CLASSICS
(Piano Music of Medium difficulty $1.00 MODERN
JUVENILE CLASSICS Easy Piano Music *1.00.

natal PIANO FOLIO (Chnicc Piano Music, Old,.

ROYAL yOCAL FOLIO Host Foreign Songs j 05c ta.

WINNOWED SONGS . The Utest Sunday-School Sort*

Hook 40cts. PRACTICAL ANTHEMS A splendid

collection of anthems of moderate difficulty $1.00.

*Any of the above named books will be sent by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of the marked price.

CIMPLETI LISTS of Music Hooks and Sheet

94ask furnished free on application.

^—PUBLISH IL l) BY-

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.

N—t Jk Boa* MoaloOo., I Thr Joha t’hurrk Co*
p* Waha>h Avc ,

Chui^o. I It. iSth St.. New York.

m, 111, 803 305, so; Iratier Strut,

NEW ORLEANS.

KOBERTS k CO., Proprietors.

•aah. Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

OnlUng, Newels, Balusters, etc., alwaya on bund,

•r Made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BAUCH Omci: NO. (3 CABONDELET 8T.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Arnses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,288,091.
Loeaet Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,719.

AM Lomu Paid »w Cosh toithout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

IxMtes and all matters of business settled by
oAeert and director* in New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors ln New Orleans—Nbwtoiv Buckner,
Chairman; IlODOLPif Woxstk, John W. t.a .

MOUIfi&K, a. Dklvailuc.

Clabkncb F. Low, Ass’t Bea’t Bee.

H»ifBY V. Oodkn. Resident Secretary*

25,000 SOLD
hHhi Ladies’ Friend Washer

In **’ '•! “hrff’K ii „n iw .ignits..
T- i. -lavs tri i’. Aki'dI* luaLe

b ip CDpc if

M P* 1 HAY. I flCC nothing if“ * 1. ***b nut ta.tl ill quality .md
MM \2LZlf^^MUu

?
nPt>

jJ.'‘
,,rk Circulars free.

___J^edr^^LBATESfc BBO., DAYTOBA

CLARK & MEADER,
Malias DV

FINE GROCERIES,
*• ui la OASOEDaLR *., *».

la, IT. GUILES ul HAfOLEOI Atuhj,
*MW OMLMAJfM, I^A.

—**—* »•"«*•»» to r.ucy **4 Ma*U torn

T*1*- * “*1*‘ *" ««•“«»•«* *to*H M*U
**"

»

W. «ultty Mrto to Mck ta, u .

in*** ta ta* Via U Into nntli to,

*• n*ltor to immto hntai

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DEhlGimKS AKD DaOOKATOES » y
WALL PAPER A

*** “w w*W, »rw fiBi.B.tog

Writ* ta julee*. Baniplto tun u> oonato tre«

GOING ON AN KJtllAND.

A pound of tea at one and ttaiee,

And a pot of raspberry Jam,

Two new-laid eggs, a dosen pegs,

And a pound of rashers of ham.

I'll say It oyer all the way,

And then I'm sure not to f -rget,

For if I chance to bring things wrong

My mother g ts In such a pet.

A pound of tea at one and three,

And a pot of raspberry Jam,

Two new- laid eggs, a dosen pegs.

And a pound of rashers of ham.

The*e In the hay the children play—

They’re haying such Jolly fun;

I'll go there, too. that’s what I’ll do,

As soon as my errands are done.

A pound of tea at one and three,

A pM of—er— new- laid Jam,

Two raspberry eggs, with a dozen pegs,

And a pound o7 rashers of ham.

There's Teddy White flying his kite,

He thinks himself grand, I declare;

n’Afffte to try to make It fly up sky high,

Ever so much higher

Than the old church spire,

And then—but there—

SAFE JNVESXMENT I
Farrand 8t Votey

DETR£>jTh„ yV7/C U.S.AA

Gulf View Cottage,
BILOXI. MISS.

N. Jenkins, - - - Proprietor.

Large, Airy Rooms, Excellent Table and Home
Comforts.

BUMMER AND WINTER HOARDERS
Solicited by the Day, Week or Mouth.

Beautiful Grounds. Fine Bathing and Fishing.

Located Immediately on the beach, one and a

half mlle6 cast of the SeaBhore ( amp Ground.

Bimiop A. (i. Havoood’s

“The Man of Galilee.” 80c.

“ I>east in Size— Greatest in Qual-

ity.”—Kn.

K. I). Van L'ai.kknblhcii,

ltMi Cain)) St., X. O.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND AHD DOOB

A pound of three and one at tea,

A pot of new-laid Jam,

Two dozen egg*, some raspberry pegs,

And a pound of rashers of ham.

Now here’s the shop, outside I’ll stop,

And run my orders through again.

1 haven't forgo;— no, ne’er a Jot—

It shows I’m pretty cute, that’s plain.

A pound of three at one and tea,

A dozen of raspberry ham,

A pot of eggs, with a dozen pegs,

And a rssher cf Lew-laid Jam.
— Sunrise.

Five Boys and a Watermelon.

A CIIAKCOAL SKETCH FROM
NATURE.

As we stepped to the back
door of our office the other after-

noon, looking out into the alley

we spied five Tittle urchins. They
were huddled close together, evi-

dently brooding, as boys will,

over some difficult point that
bullied their wits. They were
all about the same age, not over
ten, we suppose, and all equally
ragged, dirty, barefoot ami for-

lorn. They looked like news-
boys off duty. By their side on
the top of a short post, placed
to keep wagons from running
against the corner of a brick
house, lay a good-sized, plump,
striped, green and white water-
melon. It was evidently the
subject of profound but subdued
interest by the crowd. One of
the boys, a little red-headed,
generous-looking fellow, was
rubbing his rod eyes with his
knuckles, and all over his face
grimy streaks of damp coal-dust
lay in zebra style. Wo broke
into the stillness of their medita-
tions by asking:
“Boys, why don’t you eat your

watermelon?”
“Cause this feller’s mother’s

going to lick him for buying it.”

“Wasn’t it his money?”
“Yes, he made it hisself, but

she says he’s got to give it to ur.”
“Did he buy the melon for

you boys to eat?”
“Yes, sir” (from all of them).
“How much did he pay for it ?”

“Fifteen cents, sir.”

“Well, if he got the money
back, would his mother lick

him ?”

“S’pose not,” said one; but
the little rascal who had been
crying, suddenly shot off and
plunged through one of the back
doors across the alley.

“He’s gone to see, sir,” they
said.

“Well, boys, if he sells the
melon, you won’t get to eat it,

will you?”
“Reckon not, sir.”

“Then would you rather that
he should get the licking, and
you have the melon, or that he
should sell it and get off from
the licking?”
There was an ominous silence

;

then one of the smallest of the
crowd, seized with a spasm of
virtue, or sympathy, or perhaps
suspecting a way out to the
melon at last, spoke up, in a
low dutiful tone

:

“Rather have him get off from
the licking, sir.”

I knew in my heart it was
a little black lie, but uncon-
sciously spoken. They wore all

hoping that the boy would sacri-
fice himself for his country, take
the licking like a man, and
divide the spoils. That was
what they were all waiting there
for. Just then, as swiftly as he
had disappeared, radiant with
relief, the red-headed wood-
pecker boy Hashed out of the
gate opposite, and cried, “She
says she won’t lick me if she
gets the money.”
“Well,” Baid I, “here are the

nickles; bring the melon in the
store and lay it on the counter.”
The owner, with a troubled look,
slowly gathered the melon under
hife arm ; the other boys filed in
a melancholy sort of funeral pro-
cession behind him, and ranged
themselves around the door,while
he came in and laid the loBt
treasure oa the counter.

“There,” said I, handing him
the money, “I guess our clerks .

will enjoy that feast
;

it is a hot
day, and that looks like a pretty
good melon.”
The boys lingered near like ^

Mary’s little lamb, for a minute ,

or two, but as no further notice ,

was taken of them, they turned
J

and gathered in a clump again
(

waiting for Jimmy who had gone .

to settle accounts with his mother
. ]

When he returned they went
;

|

into caucus again around the

E
ost, evidently on the merits of

j

is action in the case, their sense
of his patriotism and heroism
not being rated very high. We
were watching them through
the window, and as I strolled

j

carelessly toward the door one
of the boys looking up, betrayed

,

their feeble hope by faintly cry-
,

ing out, “Say, Mister, give us a
piece !

”
,,

“All right,” said I, “come
forward and stand in a row, and
we’ll see what we can do.” The
little hungry ragamuffins didn’t
let the grass grow under their
feet a minute, but leaped for-
ward and crowded close with
watering mouths, filling the
doorway and pressing inside.

Then as they held the big slices

of the ripe, red, juicy melon,
thrust into their faces till only
eyes and chin of any of them
were visible, they looked Hie I

happiest set of cubs imaginable.
In aDout three minutes a round
of “Thank you, sir,’ ’ broke upon
the air, they began pelting each
other with the broken rinds, and
leaping and cavorting like wild
colts, they lied, yelling and
shouting down the alley. They
had solved in one instance the
great universal problem, how to

have the fun and at the same
time to keep the money. But
the poor bloated capitalUt, what
of his fifteen cents? He got it

back in five dpllars’ worth of
happiness in studying that rich

crowd of boys in their various
moods and in the final exhilara-
tion of their frolicsome boyish-
ness. Fifteen cents laid up in

heaven, you say! Not a cent of
it, you stingy fellow. He got
the worth of the money over and
over, then and there. This is a
true story, every word of it.—T.,
in Mid- Continent

A clergyman had a very bright
boy whoso fifth birth-day fell

upon a Sunday, and in the morn-
ing the bov was told by his

father that he would be asked to

Bay grace at dinner. Accord-
ingly after morning service, at

the dinner table the little fellow
was requested to ask a blessing.

He proceeded immediately to

screw up his eye, and imitating
exactly his father’s tone, said:

“O thou Power and Glory, we
thank thee for the evil spirit.

Amen.” The clergyman in ques-
tion immediately withdrew from
the table, perceiving at first

only the humor of the situation,

but perceiving later with great

clearness the acuteness and point
of the unconscious criticism of

his own style.— Christian Union.

Too Prompt to Be Effect-
ive.—“1 is

—” began Tommy,
when his teacher interrupted him.
“That is wrong; you should

say ‘I am.’
”

Tommy accepted the rebuke
with becoming docility, and con-
tinued “l am the ninth letter of

the alphabet.”

—

Harper's Bazar.

Little Marie—“O Edith,there’s

a hole in your stocking as big as

a silver dollar.”
Edith—“Why, Marie, how you

exaggerate!”
Marie—“Well, it’s as big as

ninety cents, anyway.”

State ot Ohio. City ok Toledo,
j

Luoab Couhty. i

'

Frank J. Chenky makes oath that

he is the senior partner ot the tlrm ot

F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in

the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said lirm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Oa-
tabrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this Gth day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886.

. A. W. GLEASON,
.

|
seal

. |
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

atfTSold by Druggists, 75 cents.

For over lifty years Dr. Darts’ Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry and Tar has cured coughs,
colds, asthma, bronchitis, throat and luug affect-

ions. It Is the regular prescription of a physi-
cian of extrusive practice, who, after prescribing
It for twenty years, was Induced by the gratify-
ing results, to make It a proprietary medicine.
Davis' Wild Cherry and Tar soon became known
as the best remedy for all throat aud lung
troubles. Why? Because It has merit and will
cure. A. C. Hafllehuger, Philadelphia, says: “I
know a man suffering with his lungB who was In

the hospital a year without benefit. I Induced
him to take Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar, and
to-day he Is well. 1 know It saved his life.”

Try lu __

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-
mel, which acts on the Uver, blood, kidneys and

gMUftiaUL JMttrtlttf.

The Secret of a Long Life. The Latest Discoveries in Hypnotism,

You sometimes see a woman the present state of the
whose old age is as exquisite as subject.
was the perfect bloom of her *

—

youth. She seems condensed m DRl ,T ’ LUT8,

sweetness and grace. You won- The history of hypnotism
der how this has come about; forms part of the history of the
you wonder how it is her life marVelous in human existence,
has been a long and happy one.

jn rea i, ty it is found under dif-
Here are some of the reasons: fC L.ent names at au periods of
She knew how to forget dis- hjfetory, fr°m the incantations of

agreeable things.
this anciont Egyptian magicians,

She understood the art of en- (lown to the fascinations of Mes-
joyment. mbr/and the investigations of
She kept her nerves well in to whom modern hypno-

hand, and mulcted them on no
^jam owes its name and its ap-

on®; , .. ,*
,, , poarance in the realm of science.

She believed in the goodness ^rai(1 ma8tered all the leading
of her own daughters and in that characteristics of the several
0
o L

er D®'?hbors. hypnotic stages, and had a pro-
Shecultivatedagood digestion.

foun(j conviction of its utility as
She mastered the art^f saying a remedial agent in all diseases

pleasant words. in which the nerves play a more
She did not expect too much or |eg8 viable part.

She retained her illusions, and l

f
e nervous system, a.pseudo-

did not believe that all the world sleeP into which a l^ent with

was wicked’ and unkind. an aptitude for it can be made

She relieved the miserable, and *al1 a"d dar,n
& £'h,c

„
h h

o

e
n
loaea ’

sympathized, with the sorrowful. *°.r tune berng, a

She retained an even disposi-
^ousness of his individual ex-.

tion, and made the best of every-
Iatea,

;

c and of thc extornal

thing
world.

She did whatever came to her
f

I

f

n sequence of hypnotic,

cheerfully and well.
states there is a descending and

She never forgot that kind amending movement, downwards

words and a smile cost nothing, to lethargy, and upwards to

but are "priceless treasures to the restored consciousness. * o n

discouraged.
allBht drowsiness he passes to the

She did unto others as she somnambulistic stage, preserving

would be done by, and now that
at hr8‘ h,a lenity of hearing and

old age has come to her and 8Peech.- ,^ ext^,8 faculties are

there is a halo of white hair
overwhelmed, the power of sight

about her head, she is loved and only remaining. At last in the

rnnHidnroil third stage, the patient fa Is into

This is the secret of a long a complete lethargy ;
the life of

life and a happy one.-Ladies 1 brain is withdrawn, and he

Home Journal lives merely by the automatic
activities of his spinal marrow.

Finish . Your Jons. — Many In the return journey or second
srsons seem to be always in a half of the circle, the hypnotised
irry, and yet never accomplish person goes through the opposite

uch; others never seem to be phases, recovering at each halt-

irried, and yet do a very great iug- place the faculties which
•al. If you have fifty letters have been temporarily suspend-
answer, don’t waste too much ed, passing from complete
me looking over 1o find which letnurgy, through catalepsy and
le should be noticed first; somnambulism, which are only
lswer the one you first lay different degrees of intensity of

inds on, and then go on through partial somnolence,
m whole pile as fast as possible. Several processes are employed

is a thoroughly prepared Boif7nwhich we call up hallucim..i
n

and illusions of the sense,, S'
fancies and fixed ideas
become irresistible. If v„„ .

him it is cold, he wants » Scloak; if you tell him it is War
“ r

he wants to put on sum..
’

clothing. If you say, “Herois
6

,!glass of wine,” and ask him todrink, he aepepts it, and makespretense to drink it. The Wnr,
credivite has been invented u
characterize the extraordinary
credulity of this stage.--/W
nightly.

n'

PARSONS
^URGATlfP

PillS
Make New, Rich Blood!
Them' pills were a wonderful dnco»erv. K„ ll

.i
11 _

Bke them ln the world. Will potltlvely iure rS
nil liinnnor nf HUi'iiao Th.i i.m

persons seem to be always in a
hurry, and yet never accomplish
much; others never seem to be
hurried, and yet do a very great
deal, if you have fifty letters

to answer, don’t waste too much
time looking over to find which
one should be noticed first;

answer the one you first lay

hands on, and then go on through
the whole pile as fast as possible.
Some begin a thing and leave

it partially completed and hurry
off to something else. A better

|

plan is to complete whatever you
undertake before you leave it,

and be thorough in everything.
The going back and forth from
one thing to another wastes
valuable time.
Another thiDg: deliberate

workers are those who accom-
plish the most work in a given
time, and are loss tirod at the
end than many who have accom-

C
fished half as much. Tho
urried worker has often to do

his work twice over; and, even

to produce the hypnotic state,

the most effective being revolv-
ing mirrors on which the patient
fixes his eyes; but tho sensitive-
ness of other special nerves, as
well as of the optic nerves, can
be utilized; in fact, with persons
readily susceptible, suggestion
sullices. The experimenter suys
to the patient, “You and I will

count together up to six, and
when we reach four you will be
asleep.”
To awaken the patient, it is

generally sutlieient to say, “You
will be awake in a minute,”
but it is important to be sure

then, it is seldom done in the that ho is thoroughly awake;
best manner either for neathess for if a patient only hulf-awukon
or durability. It is the deliberate is sent back to his daily life, ho
and measured expenditure of may collide with and knock down
strength .which invigorates the persons, steal articles exposed
constitution and builds up the in shops, or commit other of-
health. Multitudes of faremen fenses, while giving the impres-
have found an early death • while 8ion that he is in full possession
the plough-boy lives healthy and of his senses. The cataleptic
lives long, going down to his stage is attended with well-de-
grave beyond threescore and ten. fined manifestations. The mus-

r. TJT* » >7 c l®a maintain the poses given toGirls and \\ omen.-A New them, and display a force farYnrt nu nor roppnt v nffArp/I o i i • .
JYork paper recently offered, a beyond' whit cl^ble of

prize of $25 for the best brief in the waking state. The facultyanswer to the old, yet ever-new of balancing is raised to an extra-
question, AAhat shall we do odinary pitch of exaltation,
with our girls?’ Madame Al- stand him on one lee, bend hisA “1 o"oT« ll?

dy !“':»! or bond
etl tne prize to tne wnter of a his spinal column while makine

f?o°m EllkWS WTox ‘IS
hi

?!
thr(,w

f

hi8 h
?
ad a"d hi

fs *t™e es^nthdpart :

* C°X Ih ' 8

LiLhemtient
“The foundation of society lay his head ou tlie back of’ one

ft?hi^sTeS oJfhVSdr oSZ!’tdie"
'

°

D
.?

10 bw*
Therefore first of all teach nnr

a .~lner ’ lD(1 he Will remaininereiore, nrst oi an, leacn our aa 8t)ff a8 a board, supported bv
girls how to be successful wives, his sYtromiiinn t •

ri
: ,

D"

Begin in their infancy to develop tic st t ..Ii;
8 catale

P'
their characters. Teach them broueht into i«lnv°V°

n8 C
.r

D
n

that jealousv is an immorafitv ^ in a perfectly
their characters. Teach them
that jealousy is an immorality
and gossip a vice. Train them
to keen tne smallest promise as

sacredly as an oath, and to speak
of people only as they would
speak to them. Teach them to

look for the best quality in every
one they meet, and to notice

other people’s faults only to

avoid them. Train them to do
small things well, and to delight

. i i. i —

j

•* pvAAvvviy
methodical manner. He can bo
made glad without a word by
aimply putting in his lino of
visiou a sketch of happy faces,
his features expand, and by de-
gree ho breaks out into a loud
laugh.

Conversely, asketch of gloomy
persons will fill him with Ha(f_
ness. Music wakes emotions

•U>m*ch. mud but *ntl-bllloiu purgative to

Maguire'. Cundurango. Endorsed by Arcb-
btohop Ryan, of Phltodelplito; Rev. McNally, of
8b Louis, and a boat of prominent people.

That tired feeling is entirely over-

come by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
creates an appetite, rouseB the liver,

cures headache, and gives renewed
strength and vigor to the whole body.
Be sure to get Hood’B Sarsaparilla,

which Is peculiar to Itself. Sold by
all druggists.

whore, or unit tiy tnnil for 25 cts. hi stanihs im t o
Johnson A Co.. 22 custom House St.. luVr-s.

PATENTS

Catalogue.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Boniethlnn new. Made of steel wire. gnlTanlied.
Best and cheapest fence and gates made. Da
•wiptive circulars andprloea free. AddressK1T9£LMAN BBHI.I MI4c«tU1s. Ill

AA M

4k;

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
•ll«of Pure Copper and Tin fo; (.’barehsa
ehoqls, Fire Alarms, Farms, site. FULLff
YARUANTET). Catalogus »snt Frss.

VANDUZIM 4 TIFT. CleeieMt*

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE, MU.

Beat quality Copper a Tin lir I 1 a
ForCnurchea. Schools. Au. oLLLtJ

’ ALSO Ch/MESi PEALS.
rrlce a terms free, pmuie this papea

- 'Cincinnati bellFoundryGo
a/’ SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER bEUS 10 THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH IBOO TESTIMONIALS.

JELLS. CHURCH.SCHOOL,FIRE ALARM)

mini it Liiiugu wen, uuu tu ueugin nrnnnr tkn ;

in helping others, and instill coTor excitci ?
and

?
Very

constantly into their minds the blue ruisen smE* emotion

;

necessity for sacrifice for others’ yellow or red in,?
n

°f
8
,

0
i

r0
,

w ’

pleasure bb a means of soul de- Emotional HtiitJ,°
y ai

V* f

°

velopment. Once given a firm byTuakS th. nV,
1

-.
0

l‘

8° ^
lmlk;d

foundation of character like this, the gestures w! k”
through

which the poorest as well as the given emot on l
h aD*

richest parents can give to their ciuted. For exanmlo^th
girls, and no matter what neces- tient’s list

?’
be abloto

rise above it^ the face assumes an angry ex-
That tired feeling Is entirely over- pression, but put his hand in the

come by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which attitude of throwing a
creates an appetite, rouseB the liver, his face expresses ,
cures headache, and giyeB renewed pleasure

8°a Uell8at an<i

strength a»d vigor to the whole body. ^ o '
, ..

Be sure to get Hood’B Sarsaparilla, Somnambulism is the last stage
which Is peculiar to Itself. Bold by of hypnotism before awaking
all druggists. In this stage the patient’s mind

P P P. CU»‘ S

s c R O F U L A

P p P. CU»“
hood POisOlM

p p p. c^;
.-.uMATisrol

l» In >n lmnurm condition dua> to
trr>l

h

talPPNlAN BROS., Proprietors,
WHOLESALK DfcUOOISrS.

^man Block, SAVANNAH. («•
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r-;--r= pouBed by the ministry of any country CfATTHflTTITH '

'— \,rv for Potior and People, k. B. has ever tailed." We gratefully record UuU X XlJjxL,
'^Twv/rM the God- honoring fact that the ministry

W * ***rf*W.
T'Ml" —— of MlBslsBlppl Is practically a unit In 137
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August 24. condemning the drink habit and the „ .
drink trafllc. We also rejoice over the CAPITA L STOC

m viii INO PRAYER. !®ct ***** those ministers who apologize
PRE

^
A

. i. l4
,or or

,
silently consent to the sale and

|I0i.uU© xvlH, l u. uge 0{ intoxloants have lost their In- wIu'Jmeh
Thr judos and the widow. Vb. 1-8. tluence with the great moral masses

/ton e of these eight verBes 1 b lm- and are repudiated by God’s hosts as

^ILnitv in prayer. (1) The first by the philanthropic patriotism of the
p0

„ sates the subject In these words: country.

.1 he spake a parable unto them to To the sympathetic Christian heart

T. R. ROACH, Cashier- BHTAH1.IBH1CD I BOH.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
a. a. woods.
WALTER SCOTT.

l. h. rotnnn.
a. r. godat.

137 GRAVIER STREET.
CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000

.

DIRECTORS:

. 1 he spake a pamu.o uu.v iumu iu .u un ayui|)Biueiiu uurisuan ucari
“Ana

d thBt men ought always to pray It Is a blessed truth that where the

a not to faint." Every word here Christian womanhood of any country
* hes perseverance In prayer— gets on Its knees before the Lord of
te

,i.t to pray;” “ought always to victories, It Is answered In answers

o "-‘and not to faint,’’ grow weary, of peace. We rejoice that the Chris-

fjV'-u ,,e t discouraged. The verse tlan womanhood of this Christian re-

r lull of the strongest expressions, publio Is organizing to secure the safety

(,, r th bow wo should commune of ltB homes against the Invasion of

T1I08. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
WM. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICK, of Rice, Born A Co., Hardware.
J. U. WK8T, of Chaffe, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.
ISIDORE HKCIIINGKR, of 8. O umbel A Co., Cotton Factors.
J. W, CASTLES, of Cameron A Castles, Wholesale Grocers.
L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A Brunswig, Wholesale Drugs.
T. J. WOOD, Jh., Cashier, Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.
N. B. 8LIGH.

A. Am WOODS <Sb GO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONBELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

3STIE3W OI5.31i3I3A.iTS.

e Lord of

n answers
the Chrls-

ith God. It tells us that we must put the drink trafllc and Its lnlluences.
FRO '

........a fnrpp pnflrirp (Intnr. Wft hid nnr mnthnrfi niatnra u

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. BTREAJ.

(Succeuor. to W11U* F. Coleman end H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
our petitions force, energy, deter- We bid our mothers, SiSterB, WiveB Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Car., Box Oar., Flat Oar., Log Oar., Coal Oaf.
uu> 1 . 1 . .ml rl.m..,.,... V. ... ... 1 T . .. . V, .... -1- r.

le.tlnn great ifnxlety, Incessant and daughters hearty God-speed in

Alienation. (2) All the great prayers their Christly work. We believe, un-
iirltatlon. (2) All the great prayers tneir Ghrtstly work. We believe, un-

i he Bilile are *u '* °* th0 profoundcst der God, they are a mighty factor In
0

t fl.,
Abraham’s prayer for the redemption of humanity from the

Sni (Gen. xvili, 23-33) ; Jacob at drink curse.

•he Foru Jabbok (Gen. xxxll, 24-32)
; \ye pledge our Influence and persist-

veheuiiah lor the Jews (Neb. 1, 4-1 1) ; ent efforts to the accomplishment of

navid because of his great sin (Is. 11) : the following:

our Lord In the garden (Matt, xxvl, 1st. The protection by legal enact-

Gompiete Cotton Gin Outfits % Specialty. Passenger Car., Box Oar., Flat Cara, Log Cara, coal car.
Ore Caro, Dump Cara, Lumber Cara, Hand Cara, Puah Cara, Plantation Cara, Steam

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry > MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STB., NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone—Office and JFoundryt 988,

We build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Manufacturers
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Oolemaa's Corn Mills “Maid of the South,” Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Ools

man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pnmps.

In these remarkable .cases the meu t of all schools from the presence *or and Expect competition.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling Auild Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited^

Mention i)A4j&er.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. ‘78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Asbets, December 31st, 1886, - - - 1400,478.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.78

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - <* $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing In Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

S' intived in theS? worK hearUl'^
_H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman*. Fonndry, N. O.. Da

Liberal Settlements and PrOmpt Payments.
truth involved In the strong words of heartily participate In the wide-spread

tbU first verse: ‘‘Men ought always regret that the only woman’s school

topravand not to faint.” (3) As noth- under the patronage of the State has

toe is secured in this world without been denied immunity from the open
perseverance, so we may easily con- saloon. Our girls in our peerless girls’

elude the reason for Jesus urging it In school must have the protection ac-

ihe case of prayer. (4) 1 he story told corded our boys,

of the widow and the judge is like all 2nd. .Scientific temperance Instruc-

our Lord’s parables, simple, easy of tion In all our schools, State and private,

comprehension, yet profound, holding 3rd. Bible temperance; instructions

in keeping for the souls of men one of among the negroes, especially the

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

ThOB. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, VToe-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’y

in kceplug for the souls of men one of among the negroes, espec

Hie most Important truths In the young of that dependent race

Holy Scriptures: viz., that the Lord 4 th. The complete abrogation of the

God will hear the earnest cry of iniquitous liceuse Bystem, high or low,

bis afflicted people. (B) In expound- the partnership between the saloon

imt the parable we must not take note and State,

of the unjust judge’s motive In aveng- 5th. Tt

the partnership between

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 8ILVEB
• and SILVER-PLATED WARE, GOLD PENS, PEN-

HOLDERS, PENCILS, LADIES’ SCISSORS,

I

GOLD-HEADED CANES.

JW-DesIgnB and estimates of Medals, Badges and Emblems In Silver anc

Gold, for SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, SEMINARIES, UNIVERSITIES
SOCIETIES, etc., will be furnished and executed In all desired styles and

artistic workmanship on short notice, at most reaaonable prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired. All articles of Jewelry made tc

order. Diamonds reset In every style.

J. B. WOODS,
JOB. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention (Ms paper.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHA8. CILAFFE.

J. B. LEVERT,
E. RORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRrNGMR,
W. T. HARDOL
TH08. HKFTOM.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLKAN8.

Icz the poor widow, as there Is no con-

nexion hero between him and the

great Hearer and Answerer of prayer.

he suppression by all honor-
able methods of the soul-and-body- ( w. b. lyman,

'drink habit.

great nearer nuu nusnoici u» w‘ “i>:l • 6th. The constitutional prohibition

The ground of comparison Is In the of the drink trafllc.

(act that our heavenly Father, like the 7 th. And, Anally,wo recommend and
judge, will hear Importunate cries, earnestly plead for the constant agita-

(G) The seventh verse is emphatic: tlon of the temperance and prohibition

Ami shall not God avenge his elect, question throughout our State. In our

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

OHAS. E. KICK,
Secretin

Crescent Insurance Com’y
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

J. II. Gamiuiei.l,
Cbnirman.

And shall not God avenge his elect, question throughout our State. In our
which cry to him day and night, be- judgment, no greater mistake can be

cause he is long-suffering over them, made by temperance people than to

lull ol love towards them and ever cease to hold temperance meetings In

desirous ol helping them, seeing that saloon or prohibition territory,

the unjust judge, who was only selfish, J. II. Gamiuiei.l,

did avenge the widow who troubled Cbnirman.
him. (7) I say unto you that he will —

real goofes sgfl gcriotUcal*.

earnest. (H) "Howbeit when the Son — -
- -

-

'

Ol man COineth shall he find faith On A ll book, received will be ecknowledged In

the earth.'
1 (V. S.) 1 he first part of

hlscolumn A fuller notice will depend upon
this verse states God ’s faithfulness, but ^ of our rMderl .

the question is raised as to the faith- 1 :

fulness o( those who profess his holy books.
name, it is common to ask : “Will Qod
hear aud answer?" It would bo far Sanitary and Economic Cooking.

Cash Capital, -

Hu neld over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for loesee .lnoe 180.
POLICIES Ii.ued on Desirable Fire Bu.lneu.

49- See our Agent, throughout Louisiana, Ml.al.alppl and Arkanua.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TERN

O-A-ZMCE3 STREET
Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.53.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by lta conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avallabtlMp

of lta assets, affords complete security to Its assured. LoaneN promptly adjusted and paid*

ERNEST MLLTENBERGRR,
President.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge,

H. GALLY, SCOTT McGEHKE,
Vice-President. Secretary.

Finance Committee.

M. Schwabacher, F. O. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

gooks anfi gcriodirals.

All book, received will be acknowledged In ANT’S Fll iilTU

better if we would think more of our
own responsibility In this matter of

pmyer, and ask ourselves the question :

Have we faith, are we believing, are

our prayers of the right quality? This

By Mr.. Mary H. Abel. Published by the

American Public Health As.oclatlon, Hocli-

e.ter. New York. Single copy, cloth, 40

cents; paper, 36 cents.

This is a prize essay, and. we judge,
Is the truth which our blessed Lord a valuable contribution to the Health
would have us learn. We shall be and, therefore, happiness of the house-
avenged speedily If only our faith Is q'he author tells us of the dlf-

drm. ferent kinds of food, and their adapta-

The Pharisee and the publican. Vs. tion to the needs of the human body

;

b-14. As the first part of this lesson then how to prepare them best, and at

leaches perseverance in prayer, so these the cheapest figure, and closes by giv-

remaining veraea teach humiliation In 1 lg bills of fare, ranging In price lrom

prayer. This we see from verae ninth: thirteen cents to twenty-three cents a

Ami he spake aiso this parable un o day per person. We are sure this book

jeertain which trusted In themselves will win Its way among housekeepers,

(that they were righteous and set all
T ,, ,to

others at nought." The sin of the Apostolic Organism. By . .

human heart (a pride. It belongs to geo, i>. D. introduction by j. c. W. Coio^

mar. as man, and la hla greatest curse. PU D., D. I). Cr.n.ton a siowe, Cincin-

n.tl. Price, $1.

This book Is a plain, fair, strong dts-

NEW STORE,

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

I

Next Door to Advocates

Office. ;

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 1M5 to SUnO.’nnd odd pleceB

such as Sofas, DivanB, Easy Chairs, Latent Rockers, Window
an3 Reception Chairs— at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Lmbossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petlt Point, Broeatelle

or Bamasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South.

mar. as muu, and is tils greatest curse.

The race by natural proclivity Is Phar-
isaical. When touched by the Spirit of

God.men feel as did the poor publican in
eu88 |on 0j apostolical succession, and

the narrative. Observe, (1) both theBe
jg addressed to the young people of the

men believed in God, in prayer and in methodist Church. We agree to this

a special house of prayer, while both
pajj8R(je from the introduction as to the

actually prayed sp far as the outward [^gritf 0f the work: "It is written in

form was concerned. Learn that it Is au attractive style; the argument is

one. thing to be orthodox In creed, and comiueted in a candid aim judic'ial

quite another thing to have the true
8pir |t, as free from bigotry aB it is from

spirit of religion in tre heart, which is
cant

.’
t ij ft i,iBtorleal data adduced are

a personal sense or condemnation on amp i’e anil valid ;
and the conclusions

account of sin; hope of deliverance reached abundantly iudlcate the apos-
therefrom through the grace of God,

to | ioj,y 0 f ^ 1(r church organism.'' If

ami profound humility In asking for
any of our readers are not settled as to

that grace. ('2) The Pharisee's prayer
(he j0Km a 0f apostollcnl succession,

is a form ot words prompted by a self-
let thel2 read this book, and they will

righteous heart; the publican’s prayer
t>e gettled.

shows a humility equally marked. The
one feels himself too good to ask any- Giui.s and Womkn. By E. C hestcr.

thing from God; the Other feels Houghton, Mifflin A Co., Boston ami New
himself too bad to come near the tern- Vork jror aa i e by o. f. Wharton a Bro.,

Pie, to lift up his eyes unto heaven, or ncw orieam. price, 76 cents.

do anything save to smite upon his or .his is a fine
breust and cry: “God, be merciful to laking It a g

’ young
me u sinner.’’ (3) This prayer of verse book for glrj » and "<“^0 “

a

l’l is moat remarkable, as setting forth ant
j , easy style, and

man’s lost condition and his only hope variety of subjec .

. positions
through the mercy of God. These half ““P1

?
J* 1*"'.”*** «•>« ykrt^jpmmou

dozen words are the heart of the Bible!
}

altcn
8UP„ 0rt Culture,

(t) The conclusion, “for every one that
0

‘

t charity, The Kssen-
exaltetli himself shall be humbled; but 1 lie Proble n „ society,
he that humblelb himself shall be ex- Mala of

,

a » 01“e
; ^“‘uich Narrow

alted,
-

’ Is « far-reaching truth, involv- Occupations for- be » ^
a"

ed
>Dg the eternal destiny of each Individ-

r

I ' lv««' ar.® a
„ f y^ugood. To have

of the race. We exalt ourselves lo rca“
„
i

,

t

a

ao
. ft » ill do both

when we shut out .Jesus Christ, we
aud

g
Vou Rood. We commend It

humble ourselves when we take him them ana y k
into our hearts as our only hope.

Umptnuitt.

Report on Temperanfe.

Unanimously adopted by tiik Mis-
sissippi BAPTIST STATE CONVEN-

TION AT COLUMBUS, MISS.,

JULY 20, 1800.

heartily. —
Tiik Gatks ok Kdf.n : A Story of Lu-

dekvor. By Annie 8. Swan. Craimtou 4

Stowe, Cincinnati. Price, *1.

DOKIS Cheyne: The Story of a Noble

Life. By Annie S. Swan. Cranston A Stowe,

Cincinnati, rrlce, Jjl.

ACROSS Hku Path. By Annie b.

Swan. Cranston * Stowe, Cincinnati. Price,

80 centa.

The SII.KNT Land : A Study. By^Min-

nie wim» Balnea. Cranston A Blowe, cm
clnnatt. Price, 76 cents.

1— These. are all pleasantly told stories,

Conviction against the drink habit
-...-..Hating correct principles and In-

ami traffic has never been so near in ®
®iX“ S00d morals, and will beguile

accord with the teachings of science otherwise weary hours.
HUH GmUn WfirH no to.Han. TInon this ®a Jami God’s Word as to-day. Upon this

joyotiB fact we congratulate the cltlzen-
ahlp of our great country.

periodicals.

—The Treasury for Pastor and— A lira x *• „AA( I tlrriA tn flUH-In our own State, of the seventy-live **
com6B in good time to sup-

Wuntles composing It, forty have put l*-
. preat.uer and his flock with

the seal of disapprobation and exe- PJF
anti sermon and Sunday-school

cratlon upon the debauching drink note anaisernav
E B . Trea t, pub-

jrailic, and the saloon has been driven p h Cooper Union, New \ork.
lrom their borders, it la hoped, to

PrlcB ’$2 50 ;
clergymen, 82.

eever be returned.
* r

’ ... v,as as Its

In the religious world, all non-Cath-
^^artlde^*Tbe Boonomlo Future

olic denominations, save perhaps one, leading artic
.

^ N g adaler;
h&s in Its great oonvooatlonB outlawed, of the New 8 _ ’

^ writes on Hyp-
'n unmeasured terips, the sale and use Ltnlly Nemp ,

• "
t Jurispru-

ol, all intoxicants> ’a beverage. The notlsm “d
at^S papers, Notes on

>

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans," and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

ohance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style;

nd whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, aud Natural ;iud Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnisn the very latest, neatest and most artistiu designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room aud Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands aud Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet StrlpB, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade hw
Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facul-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

aud better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

vT_ Cr- O
7, mioxioamB as a Deveruge. other papers, JNOtes ou
dellveranoea of these great religious denee. ®®a

. . n(i Editorial Notes
bodies are planting oonvlotlonB in the 1 r0

[> in tereatlng number,
bo Aits of the people and quickening the conclude s

Company, Boston.
Public conscience to a g'ratldylng de-

114 Camp Street,
WarWrite for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS
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Pm Cleans ibristian JWMcate, B> 185®.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.—U. S. Gov’t Report, *jug. tj, 1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Monteagle Assembly and Summer

Schools.

KIGIITH ANNUAL SESSION. JULY 1 to

august as, lsodi

Attemjbiy Fark open in Summer Itesiaf tils

from June 7

.

Camp Meeting Calendar.

MONTEAGLE, TKNN.', widely
known a* the ^Southern Chautauqua.*’
is on a mountain plateau or spur of

tjie lower Cutnberlands, reached by
mountain railway, one hour from
Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis

R. R. at Cowau, Tenn.
Rising 2.000 feet above the sea level’,

dry. pure air, no malaria, no mosquitos,
magnificent-scenery and abundance of

pure spring water, it is the great natural

Banitarlum of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights enclosed; with improved
water-works, sewerage, daily mails,

telegraph, public buildings, and near

100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
- bly Platform and Summer Schools,

affording a continual feast, it is a quiet

“lodge in the wilderness." having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring cottages for the

summer should make early applica-

tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages, etc., or any information de-
sired. address.

F. 11. PEEBLES, Gcn'l Sl'g'r,

Monteagle, Tenn.

N
OW the God of peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, make you perfect in every

good work, to do his will, working in

you that which is will-pleasing in his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
hr glory for ever and ever. Amen.

—

Hebrew* xii', 20, 2 7

.

THOMAS I*. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington. 1). C. No slty's f-e
until Patent obtained. Write
for Inventor's Guide.

“The Coming Kingdom,”
By W. W. Wadsworth. J(tl.

Camp Ifeet'g. Hcgins.

China Grove ....

Sam Jones.... ...

Rapides
Lake Circuit
Hcnington
Morton
St. Tammany....
I'almore

The Great Missionary Work.

r. I ». Van Valkknuurgh,
100 Camp St., N. O.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

lit It. Chtrlei Amu, ear. tl Hilltop If

Omm tmM kr tour.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

SKASHOKK DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Eae^Leaf. at Soule Chapel. ..(Mon.).. Aug. 26
AugiiBta, at Galloway Chapel 30,81
Bay bt LouIb station Sept. 7, 8

Ocean Springe, at Ocean Springe * 18, 14
Covington, at St. Tammany C. U...... 20, 21
TaMUbeek, at St. Tammany C. G... ... 20, 21
Whittington clrcu't, at Palmer C. G...Oct. 6,

A merlins, at Salem Camp Ground...
Poplarvtlle, at Lumherton
Var'cleave, at New Prospect C. Q....
Moss point station Not.
Scranton, al Scranton . .

Pearllngton, at Pearllngton
Mt. Carmel, at Ml. Carmel .....
William’*, at Wllllam ,g..(8un. P. M )

Columbia, at Columbia
Fait Pearl, at B> rd’s Chapel
•Hattiesburg, at Hattiesburg Dec.

Galloway Chapel will be dedicated August 31.

I. W. Cooper, p. E.

11
, 1.2

18, 19

26, 26

If 2

2 , 8

8, 9

16, 10
If, 17

22, 28

29, 30
7

WINONA DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.
Lexington, at Roebuck.... (Sa , Su.). .Aug. 1C, 1*7

Helzoua circuit (Wed.).. 20
Weir (8a., Su.). . 28,24
Winona Btatlon “

. . 80, 31

• J. J. WHEAT, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Atlanta....! Aug.
Cherry Hill (Tues.)..
Pltlsboro (Thurs.).

.

Hanner
.foccopola

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The New York murderer, who was
sentenced to be executed by electric-
ity, finally met bis fate on August 0,
according to the method prescribed by
the laws of New York. Ills death was
not InBtnntaneouB, as was expected; it

having taken many minutes and several
shocks to kill him.

The Convention of the Anti-Lottery
League was opened In Baton Rouge on
August 7. Nine hundred and fifty-nine
delegates, representing fifty-three par-
ishes, were present on the opening day.
An address to the people of the United
States was read and adopted.

The l’resldent 1b expected to send a
message shortly to Congress setting
forth his views on the reciprocity
policy, and recommending that the
sugar Industry of the country be sacri-
ficed in the Interests of trade develop-
ment.

Assistant Secrotary of the Treasury
Spalding says the department hag de-
cided that a Chinaman who is the
proprietor of a laundry will not, under
the act of October 1, 1888, be allowed
to re- land in the United States after
visiting his native country.

The day for the consideration of the
Anti-Lottery bill In the House bag not
yet been fixed, but a petition of one-
fourth of the House was submitted
several days ago to the Committee on
Rules asking that a day be fixed for tak-
ing up the bill. It Is probable the bill
will be amended before finally passing
either House, as there Is objection on
the part of many members to the
stringency of the provisions, on the
ground that too much power would be
given to the postal authorities.

The Senate has passed Senator
Plumb’s concurrent resolution, provid-
ing for the transfer, with Mrs. Grant’s
consent, of the remains of General
Grant from New York to Arlington
Cemetery.

The employees of the New York
Central railroad struck on August 8.
The strike was ordered on account of
the discharge of certain employees.
Travel Is not only blocked on the
Central road, but also on the New
England and Harlem roads, whose
tracks are the Central road for a dis-
tance.

The State Farmers

J. W. Prick, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Ashland Aug. 16, 17
Shawnee 18,19
Farly Grove 28, 24
Hickory Flat 80,81
Byhalla .....Sept. 6, 7
Come rsv tile 13, 14

• J. B. Stone, P. e.

SARDIS DISTRICT- THIRD ROUND.
Arkabutla . Aug. 16, 17
( oldwater mission.. 2 -L 24
Horn Lake 30, 31
Lewlaburg Sept. 6, 7
Cockrum 13. 14
Chulahoina 20, 21

• 8. M. Thames, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.-—THIRD ROUND.

in Baton Rouge, on August 8. elected
Thomas S. Adams * "

Union, in session
Angus

of East Feliciana,

G untown circuit, at Pleasant Valley.
Corinth circuit, at Shady Grove
Ripley circuit, al Weir’s
J.'iicblioro circuit

New Albany circuit

.Aug. 16, 17
28. 24
80, 81

Sept. 4
C, 7

W. 8. Lagronk, P. E.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, oor. Gamp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOIJR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices,

The Best, SwifteBt and Lightest-

Running Sewing Machine

in the World is the

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family Use. In Elegant,

Convenient ami Artistic Oabl el Work,
with our New (patented) Stand, and

all Modern Improvements.

ABERDEEN DIST.—-THIRD ROUND.

Ebenezer, at Egypt. Aug. 16, 17
Okolona circuit, at Blackwell Chapel. 23,24
Prairie circuit 80, 81
Trcmont circuit Sept. 6, 7
Fulton and SmlthvlUe..* 18, 14
Athens circuit ...» 20.21
Aberdeen station 27,28

• Amos Kendall, P. e.

COLUMBUS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Chester circuit, at South Union Aug. 16, 17
Lagrange circuit, at Antioch 22
Walthall circuit. 28,24
Brooksvllle ct. at New Bethel 80, 81
Ormwford circuit, at Shafer Chapel Sept. 6, 7

• W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Felicity Street
Louisiana Avenue
Ha ne Memorial

THE ONLY PERFECT AmCHMENTS

!

More Popular Than Ever,
They Defy Competition.

Sold on the Most Llber»I and Buy Term..
Full lli.lructton. Given end Bell.-

faction Guaranteed.

Semi for llluetmted Tries List.

Needles for all kinds of Bewlng Machines, 16.
21' and 26 cents per dozen; pot, tag j extra. Parts
and Attachments for Uie biuger.

The Sinner Manufacturing Company,
Central Office:

1H.» Canal, New Orleans, La.

Gretna
Dryades Street.....
Algiers
Lower Coast Mission
Plaquemine and Donaldson vllle..

Gross Tete and False r., at Arbrol
M<»reau Street
Baton Rouge
Craps Street
Carondelet Street

• Aug. 81
• Sept. 7

14

21
28

.Oct. 6

12
19
23

• Nov. 2
9

16
•28

80

urs, P. R.

ROUND.SHREVEPORT DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Pleasant Hill, at Mt. Pleasant. Aug. 16, 17
Red River, at Knox Point. 28, 24
Caddo, at Greenwood 80, 81
Mnorlngsport, at Moorlngsport Sept. 6, 7
Shreveport 12
North Bossier, at Concord 18, 14
South Bossier, at Doyllne 18
Valley, at Cotton Valley 20, 21
WeBley, at Hill’s Chapel 27, 28
Cuushatta, at Coushatta 29
Ai acoco, at Beech Grove Oct.
Many and Sabine, at New Hope 4,

J. B. CA88ITY, P. E.

Branch f tltces at

Voutgoner). Ala.;
lenn.; Vlckhburg. Miss.; i>aua*. i,&
Houston, Mai .-hall and oau Antonio, Tex,

Birmingham, Mobile and
Memphis, and Nashville,
kJ ‘“ Dallah. Galveston,

wirt '
d ,or ,;*klnK "IHU, tOWlK. flub, JUDie.

K^'-HsMlng No
No Scorching. Retain.

• 0 *,' or* an(1 nutriment, nave* time fueland trouble. JLOCHTB WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS.A44»#m 44. A.TI**TON .Jr . Prop *r ,LonUon .Tenm

MJJ^erThBTacks.Kar&^sil^

D*. TAFT SROB..ROOT&TzOSFR
IWn, CURBD no knife,
irw i»ra<jaano*v a buhb

No. Utit Liiii bu, uuv.uuuUi, oCANCERjpi&issfcSft

N. *

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Lite Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
tight for it and thoroughly believe in
It. There are many splendid financiers
In the Church

; that they are intelligent
and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all
of its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest
company In the world, with over (122,-
000,000 assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to Issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana
National Bank Building.

Our friends desiring jobs printed
will do much better to patronize the
printing offices In their respective

cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job
office.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

GO TTOJf.

Low ordinary....;
JJJ,,

ordinary Jr*
Good ordinary . ••••

Low middling
Middling
Good middling
Middling fair

Fair j'L
Galveston middling

.

Mobile middling 11

Memphis middling

SUGAR.
Open Kettle:

1'rline

Fully fair

Good fair

Common
CENTRIFUGAL:

11
11*
11 *

11 15-16

121*

47h
4%
4*
4* 4 9-16

4 Ml 4 18-16

Prime yellow .! 6 6-16 (Ik

Gray white — — —
Choice white .. — — 6%
standard granulated . •

— —
MOLASSES.

Orak Kettle:
Fancy ... —
Fair ...

— —
Good common ...

— —

'

St hup ... —
RICE. r

Vo. 2 —
Good ... — — w>

Prime ... —
Itoinrli. 4F bhl ... 4 20 5 26

Polish, ton... ... 16 00

FLOUR.
F.xtra Fancy ... 5 12tt 6 26

Fancy ... 4 76 4 87*
< ’holce . . .

— — — —
Minnesota Patents ... 6 76 6 87*
Winter wheat patents ... 6 60 6 6212

Minnesota bakeru ... 4 65 4 76

CORN VRODUCTS.
Porn meal ... 2 S7V2 2 06

Cream meal ... 2 90 3 00
... 3 26 3 86

Hominy.- ... 8 16 8 26

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

Oats:
64

Western 60
Texas rust- proof .... — — —

Bhan:
IP ewt . . . 1 00

Hay:
Prime . .. 14 00 16 00
Choice .... 17 00 —

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess ( Sunn lard) .... 13 00 18 60
Prime Muob .... 11 76 12 00

Bumps .... 11 00 11 25
Bacon:

president.

The Fanner’s Alliance, which mot
In Baton Rouge, last week, before
adjournment adopted resolutions de-
nouncing the Alliance men In the
Legislature who voted in favor of re-
chartering the Louisiana Lottery Com-
pany as traitors to the cause and prin-
ciples of tpe union, and recommending
that the subordinate.uuions expel them.
The Louisiana Baptists opened their

forty-second annual convention in
Huston, on August 1). The Executive
Hoard made the following showing:
Beginning with 18SG, they report total
collections $3,500, while In 1890 it will
be $1S,000; that in 188G they employed
only six home missionaries, while this
year It has thirty- two. In 1880 there
were no Sunday- schools organized,
while this year there were fitly- five or-
ganized.

It is estimated that tho wheat crop
of the Dakotas and Minnesota will be
01,000,000 bushels.

The Constitutional Convention of
Mississippi met In Jackson on August
12 .

Owing to the fact that members have
gone to Boston to attend tbe Grand Army
encampment, it is probable that little

or no business will be transacted in the
House of Representatives before the
latter part of the week.

The sub-committee of the Senate
committee has considered the Lottery
bill favorably, and it has been ordered
to be reported favorably to tbe Senate

foreign.

The mayor of Limerick and several
other municipal officers have been ex-
pelled from the National League lor
their recent voting against John Dillon,

There are revolutions against the
governments in both San Salvador and
Guatemala.

The Queen gave a grand banquet at
Osborne House, on August 7, In honor
of Emperor William. Forty six guests
sat at the tables. Among them were
Count Von Hatsfcldt. the German
embassador, and General Lord Wolse-
ley.

A body of 180 prisoners on foot for
Siberia, escorted by fifty-three soldiers,

on arriving at Teumen, demanred
carts for their conveyance. Their de-
mand being refused, their attacked the
soldiers of the escort with ferocity and
smashed the rlfies of four of the sol-
diers. Tbe escort made use of their
bayonets and wounded ten of tbe pris-
oners before tbe disturbance was
quieted.

Much significance is attached to the
recent visit of the Emperor of Ger-
many to England. It is said that the
reports circulating In tbe official world
point to a project of the Etaperor to
obtain tbe assent of the Czar of Russia
to a coog^ss, aiming at a general
European policy or peace compact, im-
plying disarmaments.

A strong movement Is on foot in
England to petition Parliament to re-
voke tbe pensions granted to foreign
princes who have married Into the
royal family, and who are largely de-
pendent upon their English pensions
for support.

Tbe Berne police having received In-
formation that tbe nihilists were hold-
ing meetings In a house situated at the
foot of Mo^t Blanc, made a raid on the
place and arrested twenty nihilists.

Forty tbouB&nd persons took part
In a socialistic demonstration In behalf
of universal suffrage iu Brussels,
August 10. A large uumber of people
,came from- the provinces to partici-
pate In the parade. There were many
women on the line. Tbe troops were
confined to their barracks all day.
The police patrolled the street, but
everything was orderly.

In confidential circulars sent to com-
manders In the French army, the gov-
ernment states that dueling in the army
will henceforth cease to be obligatory,
even In caseB where personal 'violence
has been used.

Cardinal John Henry Newman died
in Birmingham, England, on August 11,
aged eighty-nine years.

Fancy Breakfast et% 9

bhouideiB 65, — —
Sides, short rib . . 6* — —
Sides, long clear ev» — —

Hams:
Sugar-cured... ... my 12

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders 6 6*
Shies, short rib 6*4

Sides, long clear 6* —
groceries.

Coffkk:
Prime
Fair
Common

Than:
< 'holce
lie- No

Butter :

Western Creamery..
Western Dairy
Common

Laud:
Retined

Oils:
< *oal. bids
('mil. cases
Cotton seed, crude..
Lard, F.xtru No. 1...

VEGETABLES.
Cabii ujek:

40

22
18

6*

8*
14*

21

20*
17*

28

15

6*

Western. P head . .

chk-sgo. Inn , . .

Loulblaim. O' < iute ... « 60
Potatoes:

New Louisiana . . .

Western • . . s 26
Onions:

New Louisiana . . .

Western ... 3 60

BALING STUFFS.

7*
6*

9*

Baccinc:
.lute, 2 lb. if yard
Jute, 1* lb. 8” > aril

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging —
IL\i.in<; Twink:

\f lb

Ties:
if bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poui.tky:

Old Hens. Western 4 60
Young Chickens 1 26
ChlckeiiB, Southern • 8 00
Young 1 26
Turkeys, Southern

Equk:
Western 14

Wool:
Lake, fP 2312

Country Hides:
Green Halted, 4F 11>....

Dry salted
Fehtilizerh:

Cotton seed, V ton.. .

.

4

10 00

Pure ground bone
Muriatic acid, if tb...

80 00

3 60

4 00

12*

1 26

4 76
3 00

2 00
9 00

4*

Sulphuric acid..

82 00
9

2

-Timet-Democrat, August 12.

Its superior excellence proven In millions of

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

N1W YOllK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

A few more Choice Agents Can Secure

Territory for

“Life and Times of Bishop Pierce.”

Apply soon.

F. D. Van Valkenbukgh,
10G Camp Street, New Orleans.

Mention this paper.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUTACTUB.B OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Bte.,

Not. 343, 344, 346 and 348 Howard Av*.,

NEW BASIN. NEW ORLEANS,
Mention thi. paper,

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions intended tor the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supportlug Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

Improve the nutritive functions of the
scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Siciliau

Hair Renewer, and thus keep the hair

from falling and becoming gray.

V Palmore Camp Meeting.

The P.'more Crap Mettles, on the Whittles

ton circuit, Seashore district, Mississippi Con

ference, will commence on the first Sunday in

Oolober. Preacher, are cordially Invited le

attend. Preachers coming on the L. and N.

railroad will stop oil at Gult Port, and take tbe

G. 8. 1. railroad, at 7- o’clock, Saturday morning,

and get oil at Burnt Crossing, where they will

he met with conveyance. The tent-holders re-

quest the people-in the surroundings ot the camp

'ground to assist them In supporting the camp

meeting, py bringing their provisions and bed-

ding. J. II. Holland, P. c.

J' Morton Camp Meeting,

This camp meeting will begin on Friday night

before the third Sunday In September. The camp

ground Is only one mile from Morton Btatlon

V. and M. railroad. Ministers will he Carried

out and entertained free of charge.

D. 1*. BuADroni), p. 0.

AgentB Make Money Fast Ilatulliug

“
The Tree of Methodism.”

Apply at once.

F. I). Van Valkenburoh,
10G Camp St., N. O.

STANLEY’S “VfiVa?’AGENTS Wanted. Bend your owu, and ad-
dress of all Book Agents you know, and we will
send you a copy Free. I*. W. ZIEGLER A CO..
523 Market ftt.. fit. Isoule. Mo.

R. P. iRANDALL,

[Carriages and Harness
54 and 56 Baronne Street

NEW ORLEANS.

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112.50, $150, and $180,

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this p,per

A Few Choice Books.

81 00 .

“Christian Womanhood.”. Black
Cloth

“Christian Womanhood. "-Blatk

“ Behold the Lamb of God.”!! t ,‘J1

“ Methodism in Texas.” ‘

“Revisions of the Discipline.”.!
1 ijo

.Sermons by Mousey, Marvin, Pierce
II aygood, McFcrrln, Jones, etc.

F. D. Van VAi.KEKitt'UGn,
10G Camp St., X. q.

Organs
CLEARANCE SALE.

|300JRs^X$
kers, siSPOT CAHII PRICBS^’A^
with rears <opay in. New plan /LVV*/ WORD
al Bale—rented until paid wy'/ tonilT
for. IN-Only 82 to 83 ,2X1
monthly. Beet Bar. Xlvy/ PIANOS,
«aln lDOTorZOvealw/-W?/ *50 SAVED
trade. Send quick / *0 /every purchaser,
for BARGAIN /iCa*/W, hsts inside tries
Wheel. 8nlo /dPtp/ on Plsnos. OurgSUJ
limited to PIANO la aold hr the
UODnya. largeat dealers nt 8275,

*>ont /AwV —and ft* worth It, loo.

-

miss it..'

'

c3

/^X-a-d
/AsSfy No Cheap
'AsSs/ Pianos sold.

/ Our cheapest are
Perfect A durable.

CHEAP

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO Ply
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.©FREE®
by return mall full ilpurrlpilve
ciycularsuf MOODY 8 NEW TAIL
OK SYSTEM OF DRE6B CUTTIN0.
Any lady of ordmar) IntHII-
gence can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar
incut. In any Htylc tu any meua-
ure for lady or child. Address
MOODYdCO. CINCINNATI, 0.

SANCTIFICATION.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Price -of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by
3D. 3D. MITCHEL,

Office Xew Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street.

H
O, every one that thlrstetb, come ye to the waters, and he that hatli no

money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without

money and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is

not bread? and your labor for that which satistieth not? hearken diligently unto

me, and eat ye that which it good, and let your soul delight itself iu fatue68.—

Isaiah It), 1,2.

1’etku James,

Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,

Yuoo City.

w. S. Gordon,

Pickens, Miss

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.

PIANOS

|

P. WERLEIN, ORGANS
187 Canal Street,

3STEW ORLEAUS, 3L.A. .

,

1HE MAMMOTH PIANO 1M.KR fIF TUB MIL
Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My8tockof PIANOS and

ORGANS must be Bold,

MV

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

3PI-A.3STOS
From 8M Upward*’

03E5.GKA-3STS
From 880 Upwards.

\J gam Jones Damp Meeting.

The annual camp meeting at the .Ham Jones

Camp Ground, near Gloster, Miss., will begin on

August 22. Everybody Invited.

w. Y- Waan, for Ex. Com.

For stomach chills from Improper
eatiug or drinking take Johnson’s Ano-
dyne Liniment.

C
OMK unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and I will K^* >’ml
rest. I ake my yoke upon you, and learn of me : for 1 am meek aud lowly

mv burthm I«

l

u
d
|r “l?

11 lluU re8t unt0 >’our 80ul8 ’ For my yoke U easymy burden is Matthew xi, 28, 29, 30.

and

OB>0. M. LEAHY»MAHOGANY, AN 1IQUE OAK, BIRCH and CHERRY WOOD MANTELS.

Ttmhna I V
MAlt,JLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,

Orates Trllf T* V™*
Tlk'8

’ Broni’'0
’ Nickel and Enameled

t
.

Trimmings for Fire-places, blate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

Wo. ii2 Camp Street, - . . New Orleans.
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mUstori and uHres of deceased preachers, fl.

ill Prnchen ol the M. K. Church, South, »re

lithurlzed Agent., to whom payment, may be
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TUP. WARMTH OP A WORD.

*Twis « (Uy In the dead of winter,

And echo of hurried feet
'

Struck 'iliarp from the Icy pavement

Of the pitiless city Btreet.

Each passer waa loath to linger,

Though wrapped In a fur-clad fold
;

For the air was a tingle with frost-flakes,

And tile sky was benumbed with cold.

The clineter wlud In Its fury,

Bore down like a sweeping foe;

The tempest was waiting the onset.

And abroad were Its scouts of snow.

Tet. ’midst It all. with his tatters

A- flap In the. whirling blast,

A child who Beemed born of the winter—
A creature of penury— passed.

S" tremulous were Ills accents,

As he shivered and crouched and sung,

That the names of the mumbled papers

Seemed frozen upon his tongue.

He paused for a bitter moment,
A6 a wondrously genial face

Arrested his voice and held hltn

With a pity that warmed the p lace.

“Have a paper?" The kind eye glistened

As the stranger took the sheet.

And glanced at the stiffened Ungers,

And thought of the Icy feet.

Then dropped In his hand the value

Of Ills fifty papers sold;

“Ah, poor little friend!" he faltered,

“Don't you shiver and ache with cold?"

The boy, with a gulp of gladness,

Sobbed out, as he raised his eye
To the warmth of the face above him,
“1 did, sir— till you passed by J"

—Christian Union.

Letter No. 7.

IWU KiTUlNK—BTlBLINU CAHTLK— I1ATTLKF1KLI)

01 U.KNOCKHUHN— KI>1N IIL'RUII CAHTLK—
110I.YUO01I PALACK.

Loch Katrine lies at right angles
*ilh Loch Lomond—the latter running
north and south, the former east and
weBi. The traTeler stages It flTe miles

go from one to the other. Loch
Katrine Is about nine miles In length,
•nil the loTelleBt scenery is at the east-
ern end. nere, like an emerald gem
upon the bosom of the lake, Is Ellen’s
We. lien Venue towers up on the
f°uih hank, and Ben Aan on the north
thore. The Uland Is between the two,
sn d not sixty yards from the north
•Kore. It is about two acrcs ln extent,
•id covered with trees. You get a

glimpse, us you pasB, of the “silver
strand” where Ellen’s boat landed at
'Ke Kit/.. James’ Interview.
The Trosachs Is a wild, beautiful

Wley, running from Loch Katrine to

L°ch Achray. Let the reader turn to

Kcott’s “Lady of the Lake’’ to obtain a
description of that beautiful glen. The
l°urlat passes over twelve or fifteen
wiles of the deer chase so graphically
Patented In the above-mentioned
Poem. And It added greatly to the

j

rui of the stage ride, after leaving
'0l'h Katrine, to Identify the various
Points, with the guide-book In one

?
aud and Walter Scott’s “Lady of the
'Kc” in the other.
1 was shown the battlefield of Stlr-
0gjvhere Wallace, with ten thousand

‘“on, defeated the Earl of Surrey with
‘ouch larger army. The windings of

o fiver Forth helped the noble Scotch
o»der to obtain the victory. From
e east wall the prospect Is simply

Jforloug in it8 breadth and length, and
D ‘Ke panorama of fields, rivers, hills,

mountains In the far distance.
rHng Castle Is a landmark that can

j

teten lor thirty or forty miles around,
"is not surprised now at recalling

wub told me on Ben Lomond,
it on u fa ir jay this castle could be
sl°ly seen. From the south wall you

can see in the distance, two or three
miles away, the battlefield of Itannock-
burn. I could not help thinking how
these castle walls, and the tops of the
houses In the town of Stirling, were
crowded with anxious observers of
those two famous battles. What strain-
ing eyes, and white cheeks, and fervent
prayers for son and husband and
brother and father, who were In the
conflict In the field beneath; and, be-
side this, the liberty of Scotland, and
their own lives, were at stake. Yonder
they could see the men falling to rise

no more. Whoso loved one was It?

From the east wall you see near by the-
Grey Friars Cathedral, where Mary,
Queen of Scots, was crowned. The
castle Is garrisoned by three or four
hundred young Highlanders. They
are dressed In the military Highland
costume, bare knees and all. With
quite a redundancy of color, they look
like animated rainbows as they pace
their beats, or move about the court-

yard. Viewed from a distance with
kirtle, plaid, armor, and an Immense
black ehako on their heads, they pre-
sent an alarming appearance

;
but when

you get nearer the tierce-looking war-
rior and give a furtive look up under
the nodding helmet, you encounter the

smooth face and beardless lip and
cheek of a boy of eighteen or twenty.

There he was. trying to look tierce, and
holding his gun as if the castle was in

a state of siege. I could scarcely re-

strain my smiles as I looked at the sol-

dier-boy guard and at his three hun-
dred companions. They arc all boys
and youths just enlisted, and they feel

their importance, and have donned the

war-look in absence of war-paint. I

thought of the children at home who,
in their sanies, try to frighten their

parents__vkj,th sundry terrible faces,

and-hlood-eurdliug cries. I thought

of the farmers quietly reaping in the

fields in sight of Stirling. I had a vis-

ion of 1’eace and Plenty, with their

beautiful arm,s resting on the hills, and,

with cheek on arm, smilingly looking

down upon the sheltered land. And I

thought of these fierce boys In the cas-

tle of Stirling, keeping watch over

some old gray walls and towers that

everybody has forgotten but the trav-

eler and the reader of history. Hold

fast to your guns, ye sons of Mars!

Bayonet every rat that attempts to

come in under the portcullis. Look

out some rainy, windy night for the

ghost of .lames Douglass, who was

murdered by .lames 11. in yonder room,

and fiung from the window into the

court-yard. Or maybe when the moon
shines faintly through thin white

clouds, you will see Mary, Queen of

Scots, standing on tbo castle wall,

wringing her hands over Scotland.' Or,

perhaps, you will hear chattering

voices coming up from yonder grated

dungeon. If you hoar or see anything,

shoot your gun and fall back Into the

inner tower, liar and bolt every gate,

and, at all events, hold the castle! But

hear me, my young Highlander : Long

before you will ever have the oppor-

tunity of sheathing your bayonet In

human llesh, the gospel of our blessed

Lord will have so spread, and will have

such a grip on men’s hearts and con-

sciences and judgments, that war will

cease, and that sword of thine will be-

come a pruning- hook.

Taking a cab, I drove out t,/ the field

of Bannockburn. An iron grating and

a large llag-staff mark the spot where

the Scottish standard was planted. By

the spot I stood and took In the feat-

ures of the battle- plain. Here Is the

gentle eminence upon which Bruce ex-

tended the line of his troops for half a

mile. At the base of it, two hundred

yards away, is still flowing the little

stream of Bannockburn. It flows water

to-day; but It ran blood on that day.

It Is only about ten or twelve feet wide.

I went down and examined it. Just

beyond the stream was the marsh In

which the KngliBh horse became en-

tangled ; and to the right df that, as we

stand looking south, Is the field that

Bruce had filled with pits, and that

completed the confusion of the invad-

ing army. The marsh and field are

now well-cultivated wheat fields, and

where the English fell and died in

great numbers I now see a score of

reapers at work on the Identical spot.

What a Bight that KngliBh army of one

hundred thousand men, spread out on

the plains and hillsides yonder, must

have presented! Far to ihe left and

south was pointed out to mo the place

where Edward’s tent was pitched, and

where he viewed the battle. To the

right Is the hill over which the camp-

lollowers suddenly appeared, to the

final discouragement of the invaders.

Then memory brought back the re-

markable scene when thirty thousand
men knelt in prayer in one long line on
this eminence, while the good abbot

extended his hands and blesBed them.
Could such men fail? Would God
leave such an army to defeat? Then I

recalled Robert Bruce’s address to his

soldiers. And then I sang the beauti-

ful and stirring song written by Burns

:

“ 8cots who hae with Wallace bled,

Scots whom Bruce has often led,

Welcome to your gory bed,

Or to glorious victory."

One of the loveliest pictures I saw
while in Scotland met my ga/e in the

suburbs of Stirling, in the person of a

little boy of about four years of age,

standing on a fence blowing soap bub-

bles, and watching them float away
and burst. As 1 passed In the cab I

smiled upon him, and the little fellow

smiled back, and turned to look after

another bubble that he had just cast

off. IIow Interested he was, and what

a bright, eager little face he had! lie

little thought or oared that the stranger

who had just passed him prayed God
to bless his future life. As I looked

back at him I thought : Well, the world

is doing just what the little boy is do-

ing—blowing bubbles; there being this

one difference—that the world cries

when its bubbles burst and vanish,

but the boy smiled.

Over the immense bridge that spans

the Firth of Forth we next sped on our

way to the ancient capital of Scotland.

The Brooklyn Bridge is 3,-175 feet long

and 135 feet high; the Bridge of Forth

is 7,305 feet long and 370 feet above

the water level.

In Edinburgh we first visited the

castle. This is built on an eminence

even higher than that of Stirling Cas-

tle, being, as we were Informed, five

hundred feet above tho level of the

sea. There nre seven gates to be passed

before you get admittance into the cas-

tle proper. As I counted them, looked

at the huge portcullis arrangement be-

side, and then glanced down from the

lofty walls that crown the rocky and

perpendicular crag to the street, oyer

four hundred feet below me. 1 again

said, Here was another impregnable

fortress. The guide told me it always

had to be starved into surrender. His-

tory speaks of one exception, and the

ease is told very thrillingly in one of

Grace Aguilar’s books, called “The
Days of Bruce.” How I paused over

that book when a boy ! Randolph, a

gallant follower of Bruce, one dark

night, with thirty men, sealed these

heights that previously, on account of

their loftiness and perpendicularity,

had been regarded as unscaleablo. It

was accomplished by the leadership of

a young man who had formerly dwelt

in the castle, and who. from the ardent

desire to visit his sweetheart every

night in the town, found a way down
tho face of the precipice to the ground

below. What will not love make a

man attempt and achieve! He it was

that guided Randolph and his small

band up the face of the cliff, to the

surprise and capture of the garrison.

Here 1 found another regiment of

young Highlanders, looking, If possi-

ble, more bloodthirsty than the Stir-

ling battalion. England seems to be

having some difficulty in finding re-

cruits for her army. The walls and

street corners abound In flaming pla-

cards, offering great inducements to

young men to enlist In the service.

Pictures of gorgeously arrayed grena-

diers, and helmeted and plumed dra-

goons, fill up the sides of the placard

to assist the youth in coming to a de-

cision. The promise of being taken

Into the civil service after so many

years is added by way of lagniappe.

The pay per annum, while serving,

is three pounds, or fifteen dollars.

High street, In Edinburgh, is Inter-

esting from one end to the other. I

question whether another street in the

world can group together as many his-

toric places and objects of note. The

Heart of Mid- Lothian is here, the

Church of John Knox, the residence of

the same apostolic man, the place

where the coronation of kings was

publicly announced, the house whore

the first Bible was printed in Scotland,

the houses of Illustrious men, and, not

least In Interest, the stone pillar where

scolding wives were once chained for

a certain number of hours. I accepted

the last piece of Information with u

certain amount of mental reservation.

The guide spoke with some feeling on

the subject. He regarded it as a good

custom, and, In a word, I gathered

from the little he said that there was
an agitated family history at home.

Ilolyrood Palace and Abbey made a

profound impression upon me. The
palace faces west, and, with Its foift--

story front and four towers in a line, is

a most imposing building. Although
a number of the kings and queens of

Scotland have dwelt here, yet the mind,
singles out one above all, and keepB

that one in memory all the time of the

visit. I refer to Mary, 'Queen of Scots.

Her rooms were on the third floor, as

we say in America; but In the second

story, ns they call it in Great Britain.

She had four apartments. One was
her audience-room ; back of that, and
looking out of the front window of the-

palace, was her sleeping chamber.
Two of the towers In front afforded

her two other small apartments, eight

by ten in dimension. Both of these

small rooms opened into her sleeping

chamber. One she used as her dress-

ing-room; the other, which was in the

northwest corner of the palace, she

kept as her private supping- room.
This last room has no outlet except

through the sleeping apartment ol the

queen. In this room occurred that

famous supper scene' which was so

violently and suddenly Interrupted by
her husband. Lord Uarnley, and a few
other Scotch noblemen rushing in and

murdering her favorite secretary, Riz-

zio, before her eyes. They dragged
his body through her sleeping- room
(stabbing tho dying wretch as they

went), through the audience-room,

and left him, with fifty wounds, dead
at the head of the. staircase.. In her

bed-room, and a few feet from the

door of the small supper-room, l was
shown tinothcr door opening upon a

private staircase used by Mary, and up
which the murderers came. What
great people they wore in those days

for private stairways, and secret pos-

tern doors, aud underground passages!

The other eud of this private stairway

I afterward saw in a corner of the

abbey, nearly a hundred yards away.
Where else it wandered in tne thick

walls of the palace I could not tell. 1

doubt not that the queen returned
from her religious devotions in the

abbey thus privately to her room. I

was shown her bed in her sleeping-

room. I wouldn't have it if it was
given to me. And the mirror in which
her beautiful face was reflected still

hangs upon the wall. What a sad,

careworn face it became afterwards!

Her beauty was a snare to her and oth-

ers, and led to the death of a number.
Chastelard, the nephew of Chevalier

Bayard, became infatuated, aud se-

creted himself behind the tapestry of

her room. Her maid attendants dis-

covered him, und on his repeating the

offense, he was tried and beheaded.

Bothwell blew her husband up with

gunpowder, in order to marry her;

and still others, on her account, came
to an untimely grave. In Ihe audi-

ence-room the stormy Interviews be-

tween herself aud John Knox took

place. Every time he denounced her

worldly, or Catholic, course she would
send for him, and there would be bit-

ter upbraiding, ending with a shower
of tears. Knox stood like the Eddy-
stone Lighthouse; the water dashed in

vain, and he shone on. On one occa-

sion Queen Mary, in her Indignation,

sent him out in the ante-room to await

her good pleasure. There he found
himself in the presence of the “four

Maries,” her attendants and maidB of

honor. Without a moment’s delay he
turned to the simpering, bedizened
girls of the court, and gave them a

Bolemn exhortation and warning. How
differently some of ub would have act-

ed ! If we ever had screwed up suffi-

cient courage to have rebuked the sins

of the wealthy or of royalty; if even
then we had been dismissed to cool the

blood in an ante-room, and there found
these giggling maidens, we would have
said : “Fine weather we are having,

ladles. 1 hope to Bee you out to our
evening service at St. Giles. We will

not keep you long, and, beside, there Is

a lovely song service preceding the

sermon. Do come.” And so, gra-

ciously smiling, y/e would have bowed
ourselves out, and left four Immortal

souls unwarned. This Is just where
comes In the difference between our

spinallty and the vertebral column of

John Knox. And the principle of life

barely touched upon, but applied to

both, explains exactly why the Scot-

tish preacher has a great monument,
and Is known to the world, while some
of us have cone, and are cot known or

felt anywhere. B. Caruadink.

The Mississippi State Sunday-School

Convention \
Met In Vicksburg. August fi and 7.

Chancellor W. R. Trigg, of (Jrebnvlllc,

was unanimously chosen president, as

were the following officers : Vice-presi-

dent, J. G. McGuire; secretary, Rev.

L. W. Curtis; assistant secretary, Miss

May l’axton; statistical secretary, J.

M. Sessions, and treasurer, Capt. R. 11.

Smith.

S. M. Shelton, Esq., superintendent

of the Presbyterian Sunday-school at

Vicksburg, welcomed tho convention

in an Interesting nml eloquent addresB.

The next place of meeting is Green-
ville, Miss.

Rev. I)r. 0. K. Marshall addressed the

convention, ss did other eminent Mis-

sisslppians, showing practically how
to meet the difficulties of training the

children and youth of the church, so

that they shall be saved through Christ.

Dr. Marshall urged mothers to see to

it that their children were converted

before the world’s attractions drew them
Into sin. Ho Bald the problem of the

church was how to lead the members
of the Sunday-school into the church,

and induce them to participate In its

work and worship. Ho advocated

short Sunday-school sessions, followed

by ten or fifteen minutes' recess
;
teach-

ers and scholars to take definite part in

the eleven o’clock service, and that the

preacher prepare special parts of his

discourse each Sabbath for the young
members of his congregation. Other

speakers emphasized these Ideas, and

showed the great lack and importance

of parental instruction; showing that

few mothers or fathers habitually

teach their children the truth as it is

in the Bible. The indifference of

parents and Inefficiency of superin-

tendents and teachers were stated

to be maiti causes of want of suc-

cess in Sunday-school work. The
remedy was prayerful study of the

lesson by parents and superintendents

and teachers, and their continuous

faithful efforts for the salvation of,

souls.

REPORT OK INTERNATIONAL COM-
MITTEE.

Mr. Reynolds, of the above commit-
tee. and a resldentof Pporia, 111., having

been specially invited to attend this

convention, stated that the recent

meeting of the International Sunday-

school Committee was the most re-

markable of aoy religious body held in

this country. Over 1.500 delegates from
Sunday-schools of all denominations

sat for days discussing, with perfect

harmony, the one theme, “Howto save

the children and young people of this

country.” Mr. Reynolds said every

Sunday, In 125,000 Sunday-schools,

over 10,000,000 children are taught by

1,250,000 unpaid teachers, moved to

this labor and sacrifice by the most

powerful force In the world—“love of

God and for souls;” but there were

over 8,000,000 children In this land

who were not reached by this or any

other Christian agency. VVliat Is to

become of this large number of de-

praved, wretched human beings? If

not saved In the next few years, they

will be added to the millions who are

now among us who are on their way
to hell, and endangering the welfare

of our government. All of the 1,500

delegates of the International Com-
mittee returned to their homes en-

couraged and blessed with greater con-

secration of soul, body and pocket-

book.

HOW TO STUDY AND TKACH TI1E

LESSON

was. one of the special subjects dis-

cussed at the convention. Mr. Rey-

nolds said : “The proper way to prepare

the lesson was to pray about it, read the

chapter carefully, read the context and

parallel passages; thus get the lesson

fully In mind. Next study the boys und

girls of the class; what are they—
Baints or sinners? Then divide the

lesson, so as to fit each one in the cIubh.

In Btudylng the lesBon note the

place, the persons, the acts, the periods,

the doctrine and the duties that are

mentioned In the lesson
;
get all these

fully into your hepds aud hearts; then

tell the scholars what you have found

In the lesson, and get them to tell you

In their own language what they htve

seen In the lesson. AlwayB prepare

more Ideas than you can use; let your

class feel that you are well supplied,

t^at you are never empty. Get the

attention of your class and keep It, by

exciting their curiosity by apt Illus-

trations
;
put yourself down to the level

of your scholars, ho boys or glrlB with

them, let them realize you are in full

sympathy with them, that you love

them and want them saved."

SJiN DAY- SCHOOL -lOTTIN'H.

During the convention many Im-

portant Subjects pertinent to Sunday-

school work were ably discussed. The
essential points were • noted for our

readers, as follows

:

The best CD cist lan workers gave-

themselves to God In their youth.

A Sunday-school superintendent now
doing good work, ami a delegate to

this convention, is only seventeen years

old.

There is some pleasure In making
money; but there is no pleasure so

great as that of bringing a soul to

Christ.

During forty years in the Sun-

day-schools at Kdwards, Miss., every

member of the same 1ms been con-

verted.

When the little child turns its heart

to Jesus, the gentle Savior stoops to

teach It himself, and makes Ills truth

clear to the mind and heart of very

young children.

Churches arc God's workshops.

Those who come into them will either

work, or fossilize and become worth-

less religious tramps. Such a Clirls'-

tlun life is a failure.

Sunday-school success is obtained

by work through systematic, persever-

ing, prayerful efforts' of organized

workers. No elliclcnt workers, no

work ;-hcnce no results.

A father t)f a large family- who had

been out of the church for many years,

together with his entire family, wa-

hrouglit to Christ this year by starting

a Sunday-school near his home.

Mr. Reynolds, of Illinois, said “one

godly mail or women -in any com-

munity could give it life and keep it

alive if they would let the power of

God that is working In them he felt.”

Why are not 1 50,000 more Sunday-

schools started? It is because Chris-

tians are so dead and blind. They

have the talent, time and means, but

are too selfish to devote themsidves to

this work.

There is no better way to reach an-

archists and other sinners but through

their children. But little can be done

with an old sinner, and If we fall to

reach the young of this period, the

future of this country is very dark.

A church and Sunday-school orga-

nized in an old tank , which had been

used as a whisky shop, resulted In the

conversion of numbers of old and

young -some of whom have gone home

to heaven, dying shouting happy.

This convention must he taken to the

workers in the field-just as Christ

took his words and power down to the

workmen. He did not say to his apos-

tles, Build up a big church for me In

Jerusalem; but, Go out into all the

world.

State schools and colleges do not

profess to teach morality. What Is to

he done for the Christian training ol

millions of young people who get nu

religious Instruction anywhere? The
Sunday-school is the only agency that

Is striving to reach them.

Neither politics nor education are

the paramount questions of to-day. it

is Christianity that can suve the world

from financial, political or intellectual

wreck. NO morality tpat is worth

anything is to he found outsldo the

religion of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Sunday-school at Yokena, be-

gan in 1S78, has had a fitful life, it

has finally blossomed and fruited Into

a successful Presbyterian Church.

Many of its scholars have been con-

verted. All this mainly through the

perseverance of Mrs. Grove, the sister

of Rev. Hyland, of New Orleans.

County organizations are greatly

needed in Sunday-school work. Po-

litical and commercial plans teach

much in this line we should follow.

Let the whole church be organized for

Sunday-Behool work in each county,

and great ami glorious results will fol-

low. The Indifference of Christians is

doing more to damage the cause ol

Christ than all the infidels in the

world. Intense earnestness is the great

need of Christian laborers. This Is tho

cause of the great success of D. L.

Moody and other noted evaugelists.

The source of this earnestness is the

Holy Spirit shedding abroad the love

of God In our hearts. M.
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LAKE CHARLES, l.A.

I was appointed a “committee of

one’’ to write you something of Lake

Charles Methodism. But little has ap-

peared in your columns in the last four

years relative to this little queen by the

lake. “I now take my pen in hand,”

etc., “hoping these few lines," etc.

Last .Saturday and Sunday, August 2

and 3, was. the time of our third quar-

terly meeting. Bro. Miller magnifies

his office. He is growing In popular-

ity and usefulness, If not younger In

l-EKOY'S CREEK, MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE.

On last Tuesday night, at this place

(Percy's Creek Btatlon, Woodville dis-

trict. Mississippi Conference) I closed n

very Interesting meeting of eleven days’

continuance. From beginning to end

the presence and power of God was

manifested I'n the conviction and con-

version of souls. In this revival there

was but little outward demonstration

visible; but a deep spiritual solemnity

overshadowed the congregations and

years. He has a great opportunity ;
he seemed to permeate all hearts. It was

seems to know It, and Is making the frequently remarked by the brethren,

most of It. The love-feast, Sunday they never saw so little eicltement In

afternoon, was a wonderful season, full a meeting with so many conversions,

of power of the Holy GhOBt. Kev. F. M. Featherstun, D. I)., of
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w'tlOOVl l.LE DISTRICT. .

At home after an absence of eleven

days In the southern part, of the dis-

trict. During that time 1 held four

Quarterly Conferences, as follows:

.Tilly 2(1, 27 was with .1.11. Woodward

at Pipkin. He is moving out to Zaoh-

ary. on the I... N. 0. and T. K K. They

expect to have the new church-house

to be resdy for the fourth quarterly

meeting, and the parsonage to be ready

for an occupant by the Annual Con-

ference. We expect this will be one

of the cozy stations. They delight in

first-class preaching. There is. how-

ever. some friction about the move.

On Tuesday, July 29. held the New

fellowship has reigned throughout his

paBtorate. There have been some not-

able revival work In the course of his

tlmfftere. Nothing much in that way

has happened this year so far. But

the Indications are now all favorable for

a gracious revival before the year closes.

It was of “church Improvements”

more particularly that I was to write.

These are always signs of prosperity in

a given way, and prophecies of good

things In the time to come. The old

house has been changed as to position,

remodeled, and added to and thor-

oughly finished Inside and out. It will

seat between four and five hundred peo-

ple. It Is a beautiful room, acoustics

perfect, well ventilated, and comfort-

able. The inside la flplshed- In wain-

scoting and paper; walls and celling,

color subdued and softened. It has

been newly furnished. The new pews

are of hard wood patent seats—If not

elegant, comfortable—ministering to

sleep without snoring. We have beau-

tiful, not comfortable (who ever saw

one such?), pulpit chairs. The build-

ers of all such have a patent on the un-

comfortable. I suppose it was not in-

tended that the occupants should sleep

a meeting with so many conversions.

Kev. F. M. Featherstun, D. I)., of

Woodville, and Rev. H.Walter Feather-

stun, president of Edward McGehee
College for Girls, came to my assist-

ance and preached with an unction

and zeal that will long be remembered
by the good people of my charge.

This revival was not conducted on

I have just closed two very success- Our work at lblhoa

ful meetings. The first at Fletcher’s In vain. We have n

Chap®!, in which there were about hold on that town a

twenty- five conversions and sixteen we have at this time,

additions to the church; the last at Mt. nate In getting Bro.

Olivet* which was also * meeting of year. Ho laid the

great power. About twenty conver- which we are bulldin

sions and five additions to the church, sowed the seeds In g

In both of these meetings my cousin, they are bringing for

Rev. J. O. Shanks, of Tahlequah, lnd. fold.” ThellolySpl

Ter. (grandkm of Rev. James Shanks, and given efficacy to

late of the Mississippi Conference, and beginning. No dou

of precious memory), did most of the Bros. Grant, Thompt

preaching in both meetings. He is a give so liberally wh«

good, earnest, faithful preacher, and made to send a missl

my people were completely captured Our last Conferem

by hlm .
Bro. Henry, and left

I have been out to the Indiad Terri- a preacher, though t

tory recently myself, and It Is, Indeed, a petition, with ma

a fine country, rich in soil and mineral, for his return. AtH

THIBODEAUX MISSION.

Our work at Thibodeaux has not been

In vain. Wo have never had such a

hold on that town and community as

we have at this time. We were fortu-

nate In getting Bro. Henry there last

year. Ho laid the foundation upon

which we are building this year. He

sowed the seeds In good ground, and

they are bringing forth an “hundred-

fold.” The Holy Spirit has sanctioned

and given elfioacy to the work from the

beginning. No doubt, he prompted

Bros. Grant, Thompson and others to

give so liberally when an appeal was

made to send a missionary there.

Our last Conference failed to return

KNIGHTON—WEST.—August 6, 1890, v.
W. Shepherd, Mstated by Rev. D. C. Woat
.1. L-Knlithton end Mias Mary F. Weal, J,)'',
Marshall county, Mias.

STEWART—HARPER.—At the residence
of

Mr». Green, the bride’s aunt, Oreodinur,. p|„iu
tton, In St. Bernard parish, La., August o

by Rev. Charles F. Evans, Mr. Charles M.

’

8le

’
'

art, of Trenton, Tenn., to MIsb Christine
It"

Harper, of Louisiana.
*

The Atlanta Comtitution -will please ennv

DOLLAlt—Jesse Lee Dollar in
fant son ol Rev. W. A. Dollar, of thlXT n »lL VflonlnnUrsI ’ .

IU«
Bro. Henry, and left the work without Xorth Mississippi Conference, wan born

a preacher, though the people had sent at Weir’s,- Miss., August 11, 1889, and1 /lln/l n 1 thn aumn n nnn A . . . ,

a petition, with many names, asking

for his return. After Conference we

held a “caucus.” It was decided

died at the same place, August J.1890
at ten o’clock P. M., and was laid to

rest in the cemetery at Sallls, Miss
August G. Kind friends followed their

been so highly offensive to the edu-

cated consciences of some of our best

Christian men and women. The
preaching throughout waB simple,

plain and powerful, and sinners, jvere

made to feel and tremble under the In-

fluence of the gospel thus preached.

1 sincerely pray and hope that the

time will soon come when the cranky

Imitators of these evangelists will re-

alize that the power and 6weet spirit

of the gospel of the Son of God does

not consUt In these pretexts for saving

souls, but in Imitating him from whose

They raise fine corn, wheat and cotton, held a “caucus." it was uec.ucu August o. ninu irienaa lotiowed their

Besides these are many coal, copper by the caucus (Bro. Henry and the

and lead mines. The occasion of my writer) that Bro. Henry would preach
bei-fatred. Rev W M ! B„

visit was the meeting of the Cherokee there once a week until we could get a preacbed a very appropriate sermon

District Conference, which met at man. We failed to secure the services from, “Comfort ye my people.” The ,

Tahlenuah There I met manv of the of a preacher until about six weeks parents gave n0 demonstration oflaniequan. mere i met many ui v
. _ , w wretched despair, but calm rcsiirnatinn

“advance guards” of our beloved Meth- ago, when we persuaded Bro. . .
. 0j hope and trust. During the funeral

odism. Bishop Hendrix was with usi Rowlett—a graduate of V anderbtlt the mother sat quiet, with occasionally

and showed, both in the chair and in Unlversity-to take charge of the inis- a deep sigh or an unbidden tear. The

thP nnlnit that he was the master of slon. Bro. Rowlett has taken hold father listened to the sermon with no
the pulpit, that he was me master oi «

. ... falth demonstration except a hearty Amen’
assemblies. 1 was, Indeed, surprised with great zeal and ynfailing fa

. 8a tbe preacher would round a purioii

to find so- many “pale faces” out there. A complete victory for Methodism and or Bpeak of the promises to the ehll-

lmtppri thprp arp I am told, in ntanv the cause of Christ is now in sight if dren of God; and as we walked to the

the cranky and doubtful methods that District uonierence, wu.cu m„v « - - ---- ~ ”
. k

-

are so frequently resorted to by the Tahlequah. There I met many of he of a preacher
SnaS B™ J W

Imitators of modern evangelists, whose “advance guards” of our beloved Me - ag
’

. . f Vanderbilt
Decullar slant? and vulgarisms have odism. Bishop Hendrix was with us, Rowlett-a graduate of % anderbtlt

ezss XLSrsz .« ».!. >» ss
cated consciences of some of our best ‘he pulpit, that he was the master of 8

•

unfailing faith.
Christian men and women. The assemblies. I was, Indeed, surprised w 1

8
fnrMnthndlsm and

preaching throughout was simple, to find so- many “pale faces” out there. A compete victory or Methodum and

plain and powerful, and sinners, jvere Indeed, there are, I am told, in many e “al*3® „ . ,. ar
made to feel and tremble under the In- places ten white to one Indian. I was, we 0

*

indeed, surprised at the great Interest Through his preaching a glorious and

they take In education. Theyhavegot abundant effusion of the Divine Spirit

a better system of education than we will rest on that people. The Holy Spirit

have In the great State of Mississippi,

and it is not kept up by the United

States government, either. They have

ten months free school all over the

Cherokee Nation, and they have a male

chaste lips no such communications and female seminary at Tahlequah.

ever proceeded. - The building of each, with the fixtures,

Our meeting was a grand success, cost about $80,000; and they are free,

and the difficulties overcome during except $8 per month board.

grave, he satd“ : Oh, how this hurts!”
Yes, indeed, it does hurt; but they
sorrow not as those who have no hope.
1 thought: Yes, with two In the grave-
yard at Sallls, and one lu the Miasis-

ls note giving energy and unction to ?ottom,’n ?
nl^. w *1

.

0
.^

I10 'V8 where
..

B
-

, ,
the others will be buried? But, bless-

the preaching of the glorious gospel
ed be namei there Is coming a glad

of Christ,” putting to silence the big- day to the finally faithful; anil born

ogtry of the superstitious and ignorant, full of gladness will that day be when

„s tue »... .i..p,ic.i » sss.•xsrxs’ibi'i s
allze and confess that of a truth God

carrying his sheaves with him; and

Is with us.” From Sabbath to Sab- scattered loved ones are gathered to

KivetW)uartcrly Conference at Big during service; or If so, the modern—

SwamflUs tbe preacher in charge had and ancient, too, for that matter—pul-

changed the place from New River

Church. Trevllion bus stirring times

•with the Adventists, or they may also

be called Seventh-Day Baptists. They

have made some headway in Ascension

parish anil at Hammond, in Tangipa-

hoa parish, and have book ngents at

Clinton. La., and Woodville, Miss.

Their principal book is called “Bible

and ancient, too, for that matter—pul-
pit chairs thwart the design. They
remind one of a funeral ; or worse, of a

solemn-faced formal worshiper in a

spiritual straight-jacket. But, for all

this, you will not find a pulpit in all

the land ahead of ours in pulpit chairs.

The Brussels On the floor, the beauti-

ful altar table, the hand-painted pulpit

drapery, the line communion set, the

Readings.” but why thus called is elegaut organ, the new lamps, etc.,

strange when it has quotations from a

number of authors. It gives the Ad-

ventists' doctrine. This is a sect

lately introduced here from tbe North.

I do not think they will have many
followers except persons from the

North. It was previously announced

that I would preach on Monday
night (at Big Swamp) on tbe

“Christian Sabbath,” and on Tues-

thoroughly and handsomely furnishes

this clean, blessed place of worship.

Faint and brush of recent date finishes

the outside, and makes it clean-looking

and Inviting. The last work is a sub-

stantial new fence enclosing the entire

the year evidence the power of God in

the use of means and instrumentali-

ties. During the meeting there were

eight accessions to our membership
and thirty- three bright conversions,

and the church wonderfully aroused

and revived.

The Woodville district, over which
Bro. C. McDonald presides, is moving
forward aggressively and progressively

in all the Interests and enterprises of

the church. Tbe financial and spirit-

ual aspectB of the district are beiug de-

veloped under his faithful administra-

tion, and he has grown each year in

favor with the preachers and peopled
each charge in his district. He Is

faithful in all bis duties, and has the

Interests of the church at heart.

Rev. H. Walter Featherstun will, on

the third of September, next, open the

They have just completed a fine suiting In a number of conversions.

brick Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, In Tahlequah, which was dedi-

cated by Bishop Hendrix while I was

there, and not a cent of help did they

get from the Board of Church Exten-

sion. MobI of the money was contrib-

uted by the Indians.

Nearly all the Indians are learning

the English language; all their schools

are taught in English, and nearly all

the preaching Is done In EnglfSh.

Bro. Shanks and I protracted the

This missionary movement is full of

power and blessing to that place>

which the church will feel, provided

we can hold our position for a few

months. What do we need? Answer:

Money! Who will give it? Answer:

I think the same men who subscribed

last year will do so aga(n. Brethren,

your money was not thrown away;

salvation of many souls is the result.

This is a glorious compensation. Help

us again, and you will never have to

meeting for more than a week after do any more for Thibodeaux. Write

premues. The outside lines are fin- £££ flSta, rt
lshed In extra style. The grounds are “

. .J “ Wnrtnvlllo \fftaa urVilnh nrnm aab tn
night (at Big Swamp) on tbe to he graded and planted in shade

“Christian Sabbath,” and on Tues- trees and shrubbery. The parsoiyige

day on “Baptism.” There were large is In good condition, and will be fur-

congregations to bear both, and some

Adventists to take notes on the ser-

mons. On Tuesday night preacbed

at Antioch, another of Trevlllon’s

ntshed In all things needful, and will

be ready for the new preacher.

A friend, passing one day, was over-

heard to say to one of our live stew-

Woodvllle, Miss., which promises to

be a flrst-clasB institution for the edu-

cation ol young ladies. With an ex-

perience of six successful years as an

educator and principal of Kavanaugh

College, we are prepared to say that

Bro. Featherstun and lalthful corps of

adjournment of the District Confer-

ence, which resulted In several conver-

sions and seven additions to the church.

J. J. Lovett.

HATTIESBURG CIRCUIT.

Glad to report that circuit is im-

proving. Some bright conversions and

some advancement among the mem-
bers. We have built a parsonage worth

eight hundred dollars. The presiding

elder has greatly Improved the district

parsonage, and the two houses, beinguni DDuaiLVi nuu v -« —— i . . .

aide by side, make it appear that the
r a year *

„ -—Book News tells all about books,
Methodists are here to stay. The ladles new and oldi and wl„ heIp you in

here deserve great credit for the Inter-

churches, where Norton was carrying ardB,who was finishing up the fencing:

on a protracted meeting while we were

south of Manshac holding the quart-

erly meetlDg. A postal card on my re-

turn home gives the good news of-- six-

teen accessions at Antioch. Trevllion

and New River charges are both grow-
ing rapidly.

On July 31 I held the Livingston

Quarterly Conference at French Settle-

ment. Had a pleasant and, I trust, a

profitable time. The water is down

;

so Bro. Huff can go overland again.

August 2, 3 was with Mellard at

Ebenezer, east of the I. C. R. R. There

was a good attendance both of officials

and to hear preachiDg. We need a

new and large church-house here, and

a building committee was appointed.

They are preparing to build a church

near Wilson's Store, on Tickfaw river,

eight miles west of Amite City. This

Is a new appolntment''establlBhed this

year. There Is a gr&tifylirgv develop-

ment In Springfield charge. In the

early part of the year Bro. Mellard^re^

ceived a Frenchman, a converted

'Catholic, who Is now preparing lor

“You Lake Charles Methodists must

be written up in the Advocate, and
make some good preacher hungry to

come to Lake Charles.”

“Yes,” replied the brother, “he will

be apt to be hungry before he gets

away.”
So all big preachers—all ambitious

for big places, If any such there be—
may look out.

The presiding elder congratulated

the brethren, largely and officially, on

their good deeds. In all such work

there is always some one leading—to

whom all look, upon whose shoulders

rests the load, whose hand Is always on

the work. We have such an one in

Bro. O. M. Marsh. He has stood In

this place, at the head of this line, tn

the Sunday-school and in all church

work in Lake CharleB, tor nearly a

score of years. Ills example, his work,

teachers will spare no pains or labor est taken In the Master’s cause. This

to make Edward McGehee a first-class district Is developing very fast, as was

institution of learning for the girls of Bhown at our Dlsl

Mississippi and Louisiana. me say, in refer

W. W. Hurst. Conference, that

that I have ever

CAMi'ttELLSViLLE, miss. revival from begl

I rejoice to be able to send forth always been astc

from Bethel Church good tidings, dozen preachers <

Bethel Church is a new church on my ,our days togethi

charge, near Nltta Yuma, Miss. This l^o. Adam8 cont

church was dedicated by Bro. Ira B. several days, v

Robertson, Sunday, July 27. There sweeping revival

shown at our District Conference. Let

me say, in reference to our District

Conference, that It was one of the beBt

that I have ever witnessed. It was a

revival from beginning to end. It has

always been astonishing to me that a

dozen preachers could spend three or

four days together without a revival.

Bro. Adams continued the meeting for

several days, which resulted in a

bath the gospel Is given to the people the reunion In the home above, and the

.„6 P„»e, .1 Hoi, spin,.

)g in a number of conversions. shan'sing: “To him that loved us and

is missionary movement is full of gave himself for us, to him be glory,

r and blessing to that place< honor, dominion and power for ever

h the church will feel, provided and ever.” J. H. Smith.

:an bold our position for a few EATON—OtiviA C. Eaton was

:hs. What do we need? Answer: born August 21), 1353 ; married to ,1.

sy! Who will give it? Answer: S. Eaton, February 11, 1874; died, JulyKSS'S;
year will do so aga(n. Brethren, aouth, and a devoted Christian.

money was not thrown away; in her conversations with the fatally

ition of many souls is the result, and relatives some weeks before her

is a glorious compensation. Help death, she told them that she must die,

. . , ,,, but that the way was clear, and a mer-
jaln, and you will never have to

cl j u j ^av [or awaited to receive her.

uy more for Thibodeaux. Write Her desire to live was to raise her dill-

it Flaquemine, or Bro. Henry, at ilren under Christian influences, so

gan City. W. Wimiierly. H»at they would be prepared, as she

was, to meet death in triumphant faith.

„ , , i at She advised her husband to join the

^3a0b$ Sttfl grrlodirals. church—the one of his choice, as it

; ! made no difference with her bu he led

a Christian life, and urged upon him
periodicals. tPe necessity of securing to himself the

The Homiletic Magazine, for confidence of the children, now to be

y, has some good things, especially left entirely to his care, admonishing

ctical Homiletics. E. B. Treat, him to incline their young minds In

v York. the way of salvation.

•Biblia, a monthly for Bible stu- Although she seemed willing at all

ts, teachers, and readers. £j. L. times to comply with the advice of the

rell, 198 Broadway, New York, physician, and take any medicine that

:e, $1 a year. might prolong her life, nevertheless

-Book News tells all about books, after glvlng thts last advice to her bus-

r and old, and will help you In band and children, she cheerfully sub-

nlng a library. John Wanamaker, ““‘ed “> summons of death,

iladelphia. Price, 50 cents a year. Her death Is a sad bereavement to

-The Book-Buyer, for August, the neighborhood and church, but

ms with a portrait and sketch of »lore especially to the relatives and

es Verne. The usual notes on liter- family of deceased. May a kind and

me at Flaquemine, or Bro. Henry, at

Morgan City. W. Wimberly.

§oob0 and -A’cviodiralu.

PERIODICALS.

July, has some good things, especially

Fractical Homiletics. E. B. Treat,

New York.

—Biblia, a monthly for Bible stu-

dents, teachers, and readers, tj. L.
Harrell, 198 Broadway, New York.

forming a library. John Wanamaker,
Philadelphia. Price, 50 cents a year.

—The Book-Buyer, for August,
opens with a portrait and sketch of

Jules Verne. The usual notes on liter-ouies verne. 1 ne usual notes on mer- f. ,
, un .i

ature and new books follow. Charles merciful heavenly

Scribner’s Sons, New YorkXFrlce, $1. oomtmt them and enablMhem to bear

—The Gospel in All LaiIds de-
votes the August number to Italy and RAGAN—HarrietG. Estes, wldos
Bulgaria. There Is an article on Prot- oI jujge A. Vanbook Hagan (de-

estantlsm in France, and on Success of ceaged), was born In Halifax county
Methodism in Germany. Hunt & Va November 2, 1325, and departed

Eaton, New York. Price, $1 50 a year. tbi8 i i(e at Montgomery, La., June 25

RAGAN—HarrietG. Estes, widow

of Judge A. Vanbook Hagan (de-

—Ouu Day, for August, has Roman-
ism and tbe Rum Traffic, by Miss M. F

Va., November 2, 1325, and departed

this life at Montgomery, La., June

1890. Sister Ragan was raised near

Nashville, Tenn., having removed to

was a large and an attentive congrega-

tion to hear Bro. Robertson. Many
thanks to Bro. Robertson for his able

spiritual help till Tuesday, at noon,

when he was compelled to leave us to

meet previous appointments.

Our meeting at Bethel Church lasted

nine days; only eight accessions and

three children baptized. But, thank

God! nearly all the male members will

bis Influence for good, his care of the pray in public when called upon.

preacher, his love for God and the

church, 1 b one of the big factors In

Lake Charles Methodism. In many of

these things he Is without a peer. God

the ministry in our church. He is
ble88 h

J^
a“d Prolon« Ula U,e! He

Klr.i/le and lihftrallv educated In the bRS nob 6 helpers.
single and liberally educated In the

mother tongue. He is learning the

English language and Is anxious to be-

gin to preach. We hope he is the man
we need to preach to the Creole French

in our bounds, as they are not very

accessible through the English lan-
h&8 8r0wn lnt0 a lonS letter '

^uage. One thing more: The pastor had a

During these eleven days we preached birthday on the fifth last luesday. I

eleven tlrneB, baptized twenty infants suppose all pastors have such a day, if

and four adults. On returning home n9‘ the 8ame day. But all do nof have

found wife nursing eight cases of
a birthday party a “surprise party,

whooping cough. C. McDonald. 0urB had the birthday and the party,

Jackson. l». t0 °- H was given at the church. You
' will hear fully about It from a “com-

hkb ron . miss. mltteeofone”—agoodBaptistsister—
The Rev. Joe J. Jones has been with who was appointed by a unanimous

ue at Hebron, preaching altogether vote to write you about It. This party
ten days. His preaching waB of the was a grand affair of Its kind. The
style Paul commended to Timothy— character of the friends forming It, the
“Rebuke, reprove.” This he did in bright faces and happy hearts, the big
the most thorough and scathing man- speech of Bro. Wells, the big failure of

ner. The people were greatly stirred, the reply
; the spirit of prayer, of song,

Many promised to amend their ways of praise; the delightful social lnter-

If I had space, I could say some of

the best of thlngB for Lake Charles

Methodist womanhood—especially of

our young women; but must close.

Brethren who never had led In prayer

will not refuse to do their duty. While

I was not able to meet the large con-

gregation congregated Friday night,

thank God they had a good meeting ! I

had a chill and fever Friday morning;

I did not know when night came. I do

not know how many conversions ;
but

-there were several. I learn that there

will be others to join our church, and

Delegates to Annual Conference: T.

S. Ford, J. S. Otis, T. C. Simmons and

R. J. Collins. Alternates : Rev. H.

J. Harris, C. H. Moore. Trustees Sea-

shore Camp Ground: T. S. Ford, ,J. P.

Carter, E. J. Bowers and E. F. Griffin.

G. EL Anders.

new HOl’K.

Our meeting at New Hope, Benton

circuit, near Donaldsonvllle, closed on

tbe seventh inBtant. We run It eight

days. The good Lord was with us

from the first in convicting, converting

and reclaiming power. Congregations

large; house full to overflowing at

SO UK UUVK IUV AtUlU A U* ill 103 ill • A •
1 1 ” t O (tO

Cusack; Cause and Cure of Lax Dl- that State when seven years ol age.

voree, by Rev. L. S. Bean ; Ethical At the age of thirteen she was happily

Culture of Afro-American Youth, by converted to God and loved to ten oi

President J. E. Rankin, and other artl- ‘be wonderful change so early n me
President J. E. Rankin, and other artl- -—
cles. Our Day Publishing Company, all through her earthly pilgriiiagG

Boston. Price, $2 50. She often spoke of the now' salntea

„ Pitts, McFerrln, Hughes, and ottier-

-Christian Thought, for August, who won hundreds of souls to Christ

contains seven Interesting papers by and under whose ministry her own
such writers as Dr. McCosb, Rev. soul often rejoiced In 4 Savior s lot®-

George &«ton, Rev. 11. E. Dusker,
i waa her paator for four years just

President Warren, Rev. W. H. McFar- after the war, and found her a sweet-

w a
«
0r

n-’

“d Rev ' 8Ptrlted Christian woman. After an

D. Campbell. W. B. Keteham, pub- absence of sixteen years I found lie

ii-uJ’
C

,

per l nl
?1

n
’-^' ew ^ ork - still faithful In the Master's service'

I rice,
, clergymen, $1 nO. She alwavB erected her pastor with

days. The good Lora was with us _The August Century is full of
from the first In convicting, converting good things for summer reading. John
and reclaiming power. Congregations Muir writes, The Treasures of the Yo-

large; house full to overflowing at PeH,, and Roiian^e'of Whaling
0

;’ IrC
times. The best of order prevailed lets’ Letters from Japan, is by Jo%n La-
tbroughout. Bros. Holloman, Regan Fargo; The Women of the French

What was intended as a bare mention some are to join the Baptist Church.

throughout. Bros. Holloman, Began

and B. W. Lewis were with us part of

the time, doing good work, and en-

deared themselves to our people. We
are especially indebted to Bro. Hollo-

man for fine good, sweet sermons,

rarge; The Women of the French
Salons, Is from the pen of Amelia G.

spirited Christian woman. After an

absence of sixteen years I found ne

still faithful In the Master's serv ee.

She always greeted her pastor wltn

pleasant smile, and the visit, wu

closed with an humble prayer, seeui

beneficial to all who were present.

Her faithful husband with whomsne

lived happily for nearly torty ye .

preceded her about six months to t

eternal home. I knew when her u

band passed away that Sister Hag

Mason; lopics of the Time, Open Let- would soon follow. She was unco

terB and Brlc-a- Brae. These are but scious during her last Illness; but

i

a part of the contents. Century Com- her every-day Christian lifts ior n

pany, New York. Price, $4. than fifty yearB her childreu

God only knows the result. I was so which were delivered with telling

^orry I waB sick the last of the meet-

liijfvjtfld not able to do my duty. I am
not well .now. I think Bethel Church

will be in the near future one of the

best churchesHn the Delta region, as

there are many yet to join, and those

who are members are doing their duty.

Some sickness; crops are fine. Pray

for us. J- C. Ellis.

CI^WRY HILL AND BROOKLy/atATION.

effect. Nineteen young people joined

the church, and seemed to be In real
|

earnest. Fifty persons were added to

the church at this place la.st year.

H. P. Lewis.

DYKESVILLE, LA.

We are now in the midst of a glori-

ous meeting at White Hall. Forty or

fifty souls at the altar to-day. The feel-

ing ran so high In the prayer meeting

th^t we had no preaohlng to-day. God

—St. Nicholas, for August, con-
tains articles from Walter Camp, Wil-
liam O. Stoddard, Helen Marshall
North, Alice Maud Ewell, John How-
?f
d

,

Jewett, E. .J. Glave, Katherine
1 yle, Mrs, C. V. Jamison and others.
Six A ears In Africa Is concluded

;

Crowded Out of Crowfleld grows in
uterest, and Palmer Cox brings his
Inimitable Brownies before the young
folkB In a Yacht ltace. This monthly
cun hardly he excelled, and yet It ap-
pears to grow better. Century Com-
pauy, New York. Price, 33 a year;
25 cents a number.

friends know where to find^mr.^

Nashville Advocate please copy-

JONES—Died, at the reMdeneert hU

slBter, Mrs. Josephine Hicks, llW' r
.,, .

manville, Claiborne county. -
"

July 22, 1890, Hugh Byrd
a native of Copiah county. Miss.’ 5

thirty-one yearB, five mouths unu

daye.
,

,

Bro. Jones was born in t;0 l’

^
county, Miss., February 16, “ • ’

' A ,

was the only son of Wm..and Mi

Jones. He united with the Mu
i?nim>— nu. Smith. II OclOU’-V/ 'tmu we had no preaching to-day. God —The Forum, for this month has a
EP'st5°pal Church, South,

We give you a brief report of Cherry
ig wonderfully blessing this circuit. I tull table. Prince Krapotkin writes on
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tjelng received at WesK.v

Hill and Brodklyn station. We have cioged a powerful meeting at Colqult, ^
e
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feasibilities of Agriculture, and Natchez, by Rev. N. B. 1 a
con.

and live better lives. The church
aeemB In a far better state. He came
among us an entire Btranger; he left

many warm friends behind. lie Is de-
nounced l(y n lew—very few—whose
wound! were too deep to be healed by
ordinary methods.

J. D. Newsom.

course
; the substantial, unique, mate-

received twenty-seven Into the church

since Conference on this charge. Had
a gracious revival at both appoint-

ments, and expect to continue the

good work till December. Preacher’s

Thursday; some conversions, some tinn”
luu quea-
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The Lord Is reviving hls work on A. 1 . leabody, and Industrial Demoo- without a struggle, and ange»
are

Coffevllle circuit. Have held two meet- rh»nHi^m u
r ' Lytna

?
Abb°tt. Senator spirit to that land where the w
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lngs, reauUlng In about forty conver-

sions and thirty-nine accessions. Three Prophets of Unrest. Decollete In Mod- five married sisters and a host
n0 i

more meetings to hold. We are pray- Me Is by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, fives to mourn hls absence.
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tmr for and expecting glorious results. nm,.M « bte
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nl ln Newfoundland by lor long, as we will soon ®
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Kobert J. Burdette dUcussea the (lues- Contracting typhoid feye

I Y
0n ’ We a Frivolous People? Btltution never strong, he

James bully has a paper on The Future sickness was the beginning

big thing.

But you will hear from me specialty,

and maybe something more from Lake

will be paid In full. We have some

of “the salt of the earth" on this

work. You will hear from us again

Charles Methodism, before the year is before the year closes,

out. Respectfully, R. H. B. Gladney, P. O.
Committee of One. dckuh, mu*.

sions and thirty-nine aooeaslons. Three

more meetings to hold. We are pray-

ing for and expeotlng glorious results.

G. W.,Gordon.
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Letter from Monteagle.

The Monteagle Assembly Is at mld-

son .
Looking backward, we have

vista of four privileged weeks. We

have traveled through the wonderland

. thc Alps, and among the storied

jacc8 of Kngland and Italy without

fatigue or expense ;
we have sat morn-

ine after morning at the feet of that

rare and reverent Bible teacher, Dr.

Carlisle,
making new and real ac-

quaintance with each of the twelve

apostles In turn, and discerning, as

never before, rich meanings in all that

our Lord began both to do and teach

M recorded by Luke; we have been

moved to laughter and to tears by the

voices of music and eloquence; we

have felt our thoughts expand while

listening to profound discussions of

the great social, moral and scientific

questions of the day; we have been

delighted with the scintillations of wit

and wisdom at the round-table gath-

erings under Chautauquan auspices;

we have roamed along the mountnin

off- looks, and listened to the chanting

of the winds among forest aisles, wor-

shiped together In the great congrega-

tion and gathered for evening prayers

as one family, exclaiming oftentimes

In very fiiilnesB of heart

:

*• K God h»lh made thla world bo fair,

Where sin and death abound,

now beautiful, beyond compare,

SliiEt paradise be found I"

Four perfect weeks have they been

* Of showers and sunny weather,

Of wild* wood tryst together."

And the glad feast is but half done.

The Summer Schools are unusually

well patronized and helpful. For the

first time in the history of this enter-

prise they are fully self-sustaining, and

never before has the teaching area rep-

resented been so large. A great pro-

portion of the learners being them-

selves teachers from public and private

schools all over the country, and the

aggregate benefit thus transmitted Into

the general circulation is something

pleasant to contemplate.

Without pansing to Bpeak of the

individual men and women composing
the faculty of the Monteagle Summer
Schools, I wish to make special note

of Chancellor W. 11. l’ayne, thc head

and director of all, as au acquisition to

the educational forces of the South. Dr.

l’ayne Is tlfty-four years of age. though
not looking more than forty- live, of

average size UDd stature, dark complex-
ion and reticent manner, with soft, full

beard, short cropped, and a scholarly

stoop in his shoulders. In his own
study-wearing his skull cap and study
gown, he looks an absorbed student;

but give him a lecture-room tilled

with earnest teachers as his pupils,

with a blackboard and a bit of chalk in

his nervous lingers; note Ills kindling
eve. his magnetic sympathy, crisp

questionings and clear definitions

—

there you have a teacher of teachers, a

master of the theory and practice of

pedagogics. lie has, Indeed, the
honor of being the first and only occu-
pant (for over eight years) of the first

chair of pedagogy established in this

countryTrthat of Ann Arbor 1'nlversity,

Michigan. Called from a remarkably
successful work thore to the presl-
'lency of the l’eabody Normal College,
at Nashville, he has In three years’ time
doubled the attendance and given
strong impulse to the upward trend of

professional teacher-training in our
Southern States. The one hundred
and fourteen scholarships of $200 each
provided for by the Peabody Board
bring under bis hand the tlower of
jnulh and intellect and purpose in this
*nd neighboring States, and he Is a

faster equal to the grand opportunity.
Himself a product up to the age of seven-
leen of the common schools of New
ork,aud In theearlleryearBof his pro-
^sioual career a superintendent of
Public schools in Michigan—a State re-
likable for ltB thoroughly organized
*nd complete sysfem of public instruc-
jjon lie regards the public school as

e hope of the uatlon, the basal rock on
"“'ch all higher grades of learning
mUst rest, and Is in full and active
•ympathy with the common-school
.'acker. His accession to the head of

.

6 ilou teagle Summer Schools brings

t

m
' U1 medlately In touch with the

l*

nli llni ' Mle as well as with the leaders
°ur Southern educational army,

whom will descend from
s mount of observation better

pu pped in methods and material,

of',,'

" " ,ler enthu8lasm and new sense
1‘ dignity and demands of his vo-

cation.

1

r ' Bayne’s course of fifteen free

»e T* .°
n PedaK°glc8 ended this

'• lo those hearing him his

,h

“y 11 ' announcement of his text at

had I*

086 Wa8 nnneccasary, for they

the

* rt'U^y found It out: “Teaching is

Yazoo City, MIbb.; Bishop Fitzgerald
delivering the annual address—an In-
spiring One-and Dr. Carlisle confer-
ring tho diplomas.

Texans here, of whom there Is a
large and choice selection, held a con-
ference on the fifth InBtant, the out-
come of which was a resolution to
proceed at once to tho erection of a
Texas teachers’ home, to cost 84,000 to
$5,000, and fitted up for all domestic
needs. The plan contemplates a struct-
ure surpassing any of the “teachers’
homes” already here. Nashville, Mem-
phis, Mississippi and Alabama, even
Georgia will be distanced by the Lone
Star State unless she revises and en-
larges her present ’*

The lecture course) for weck^JUst
closing has been rich and varied. Dr.
DeWitt, of NaBhvllle, gave us a de-
lightful “Hour with the Toets,” Mon-
day night, and Dr. IV. C. Black, of
Jackson, Miss., who had shared with
him In ministering to the people of
spiritual things on the Sabbath, dis-
cussed “Geology and Religion,” the
following evening.

At 11 A. M., Wednesday, Prof. J. I.

D. Hinds, of Cumberland University,
lectured to a charmed audience .on
“How? What? and Why?”-an inquiry
into the origin and causes of things
which those acquainted with the
speaker will know was both biblical

and scientific.

Dr. Henson, of Chicago, made the
hit of the week in his two lectures

—

that on “Fools,” bringing to bear all

his artillery of argument, humor and
appeal on the drinking lool, the

rich fool, the solemn fool, the simper-
ing fool, thc part-hls-hair-iu-tlie-

middle fool, and so on, not forgetting

a keen rap at national and class crazes;

and that on “Our Bosses,” discussing

the woman question in a serio-comic

view that, while exceedingly witty and
amusing, was strictly common-sense
and orthodox.

Prof. French, of Chicago Art Insti-

tute, gave three enjoyable and In-

structive lectures .on Art, illustrating

the text rapidly and effectively with
chalk and blackboard

;
so ending the

week's fejist—except the wine, which
came last, at the usual grand concert,

Saturday night.

Next week begins, of course, with

Sabbath worship in the amphitheatre,

with sermons by Rev. Dr. Burkhead,

of Montgomery, Ala. Monday we will

have a matinee concert"by I.ohman's

Orchestra—one of the.tluest in the

United States— and an old folks’ “Sing-

ing School" at night. Tuesday, Dr.

Loften, of Nashville, begins his morn-
ing talks, illustrated—“The llig and

Little End of Life's Horn,” “On the

Fence,” etc.; and Prof. DeMottc. a

series of evening lectures, also illus-

trated, on scientific themes—"Steam,”
"Light,” etc., and yet we expect to

find time to digest "Spiritual Spoon-
meat,” by Hon. ,J. Soule Smith, Of

Lexington, Ky.; attend general socia-

ble of the 1,000 guests here, and join

enthusiastically in the good times of

Children’s Day, the fifteenth instant,

when ex-President Reppard, a great

Sunday-school worker, will come to

the front to welcome train- loads of

Sunday-school children from far and

near and organize a day's exercises

to delight all their young souls and

bodies.

The annual business meeting of

members of this Assembly developed a

prosperous state of affairs generally.

Major R. W. Millsaps, of Jackson,

Miss., was unanimously re-elected

president of the Assembly—a respon-

sibility he did not covet, but a trust

which, as a good and faithful servant,

he could not refuse.

The air is so exhilarating, the nights

so cool and restful, aud the social en-

vironment so free and cordial that

exercise of body ijud mind is here a

continual joy rather than a fatigue.

M. C.
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*n d popular Interest.
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^OKuition Day,” Friday, August

To the Friends of Ministerial Edu-

cation.

•Iter ,

tmurved w,th usual ceremonies,

*a»
Walcl1 the class poem for 1800
rtad by Miss Sally Battalle, of

I I

a license to preach, and that he forward
to tho secretary a recommendation from

"

the quarterly Conference of which he
Is a member. His name Is then, and
not till then, passed upon by the as-

sociation, at its annual meeting, or by
the Board of Managers in the interim.

We had last year at Centenary Col-
lege, Jackson, La., four young minis-
ters, requiring the expediturc of forty

dollars per month. One of these

graduated,and will pursue his studies in

the Theological Department, Vander-
bilt University, next year. In addition

to the three remaining young mon,
there are now on tile In the secretary’s

hands five applications, with notifi-

cation of more to follow. These are
all worthy young men, with promise
of usefulness In the ministry, If we
can give them the right start. The
last three or four years have found as

many applicants as in all the years

preceding, and to-day we have at

school, and applying for aid, nearly

one-half as many as tho association has
helped In nearly twenty years. We
need this year for our work fully one
thousand dollars, and not more than
half that amount is In sight. Will not

the sympathizers of Christian educa-
tion come to our relief?

That all who will feel inclined to

lend a helping hand may be assured

of the proper use of their donation, wo
give a list of the olllcersfor the present

year: Rev. A. F. Watkins, Jackson,

Miss., president; Major R. W. Millsaps,

Jackson, Miss., 1st vice-president;

Rev. John A. Ellis, Vicksburg, Miss.,

2nd vice-president; Rev. B. F. Lewis,

Jackson, Miss., secretary; Rev. C. G.

Andrews, I). D., Meridian, Miss., treas-

urer; 1'. B. Holloman, Canton, Miss.,

and Rev. W. 11. Lewis, Crystal Springs,

Miss., managers. These seven consti-

tute the Executive Committee. Any
contributions our friends feel willing to

make or anyone wishing notes should

communicate with the secretary. West
Capital St., Jackson, Miss.

A. F. Watkins, Pres.

It. F. Lewis, Sec.

Letter from Mexico.

I

F ye then be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where
Christ sltteth on the right hand of

God .— Cotossians iti 1,

Dyspepsia

Dear Friends and Brethren: At au

informal meeting of the Ministerial

Educational Aid Association of the

Mississippi Conference, held a few days

ago, the secretary and president were

requested to prepare and^publish a

short statement of our work and present

needs,, with the hope and earnest

prayer that God might move upon the

hearts of his people to help us in our

grand work.

Omitting details, this association is a

band of ministers and laymen united

for the purpose of assisting young men

preparing for the ministry secure a

literary and theological education. The

church of to-day demands an educated

ministry. In so doing she does well,

and wo must answer to tho call’

Many young men who foel called of

God to preach the unsearchable riches

of his gospel, are not able, financially,

to equip themselves for their llfe-work
)

aud we give to them, bb far as lies in

our power, the needed help. The

funds of this association are raised by

eaoh member giving his or her note

for a specified sum, payable In an-

nual installments. These notes do not

bear Interest and are not collectable at

the death of the signer.

Before a young man can receive aid

from this fund, we require that he have

Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to

self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-

ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres-

sion, etc., aro caused by this very common and
Increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tho

stomach, creates an appetlto, promotes healthy

digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho

mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dys-

pepsia. Head tho following:

"1 have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed

mo, or did mo little good. In an hour after eating

I would expericnco a faintness or tired, all-gone

feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave mo an appetlto, and my food

relished and satisfied tho craving I had previously

experienced. It relieved mo of that faint, tlrod,

all-gone feeling-. I have felt so much bettor since

1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to

recommend It." G. A- Page, Watertown, Maas.

N. B. Be suro to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #l;slxfor$5. Preparedonly

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotbocarlos, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SAM .JONES:

“Quit Your Meanness!” It

Agents Wanted—Good Terms—Sells

Fast.

F. D. Van Vai.kenburgh,
100 Camp St., N. O.

DIOUCO 11 you dealre them, no u,e tooling

nlUnLO away time on thing* that don’t pay;
but aeud SI at once tor magnificent outfit ot our
Great New Stanley Book. If book aud terrna not
Mtlaiactory, we will refund your money. No rlak.

No capital needed. Both ladlea and genUemen
employed.’ Don’t loae time In writing. “Step In

while the water* are troubled.” Daya are worth
dollar,. Addrea, B. F. JOltMfiO* * OO.. ISO*

Halt fet.,IUchinond, Vn.

Wonders
RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

Aro wrought by tlio tuo of Aynr’s Hair
Vigor In restoring gray lmlr to Its original
color, promoting a now growth, prevent-
ing tho lmlr from falling, keeping It soft,

silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
Thc universal testimony Is that this prep-
aration has no equal as a dressing, and
Is, therefore, Indispensable to hvery woll-
furnlshed toilet.

"I have used Ayer’s llnlr Vigor for somo
tlmo and It has worked wonders for mo. I

was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
heeomlng bald

;
hut since using tho Vigor my

bend Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the lmlr
has ceased coming out, and 1 now have a
good growth, of the samo color as when I

was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any ono suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to uso Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing." — Mrs. l.ydla O. Moody, East
Pittston, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's, hair began to

come out quite freely.

LOUIBVILLE, new ORLEANS A TEXAS
(Ml.ilisq.pl Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.
’

Olncln. Ex 7:US am I rinrln Ex 6:1*1 ,,m
leksb’g K 6 :48 pm I Vlekah'g Kx •• H:m, xtti

B. Rouge A i". ..10:20 am
j

II. Rouge Ac,. pm
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

No. ILlm. E*.7;(Kiam I No. 4 F’.l Rx...6:l6 am
No. 1 F it Kx. . .7:20 pin

[

No. 6 Coait... .8:40 pm
No. I Coast.— 9 :08 am

|
No. 2 1.lm. K*..8 :I6 pin

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. I Paaien’r. 10 :80 pm No, 2 Panea'r. 9:11am
No. i Chic, and No. 4 Bt. Loula
N. O. Ltm. . . .7 :80 am and Chic. Ex. H 00 pm

No. 8 Acc’m....B:66 am No. B Acc'm....6:00pm
No. 41 Fact Mall.9:00 in No.42 Kalt Mall. 7 :00 pin

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. M Calltor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00pm -nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10:26am
|
B.Rouge, local. 8:60 pn:

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MORGAN LIN*
No. 19 Calltor. 8:16 am

|
No. 18 Local.. ..7:26am

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm I No. 20 editor.. 8166pm

W. C. SHEPARD.
»4 CAMP STREET.

h aaimm
China Dinner and Ten Ball*

y Armrni,

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Seta.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMREK SETH.
PLATED WARE, all kind*

WOOD WAKE, all kind*.

TIN WARE, all klata.

GLASS WAKE, a*

Houee FtsmlsMno Store,
Cheap as the Cheapen

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

»i aj i iii : i nam
No.6,Faat Line. 7 :00am

|
No.6, Fait Line.. 4 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.l,FnitLtne.7:OOnm
|
No.«, Fait Line. 1:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Springs.)

Ul Til ItTRLTIKI W Til HI.

ABBOTT’S
Dally Except Sundays.

Arrive 8:80 am
| Leave

not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but It also caused an entirely new
growth of lmlr.

i
1 am ready to certify to this

statement before a justice of the peace;"—
11. llulsebus, Lewlshurgh, Iowa.
"Some years ago, after a severe attack ot

brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring It as my phy-
sicians ordered, hut failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all alike fell short o{ accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than,
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it

as a dressing, and have continued to use it

for tlipt purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now <gi the market.”
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.
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core's S-SPEed/Tva^
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IIPPMAN BROS, DRUGGISTS, PROPS, SAVANNAH CA [

How Shall Churches Bo Filled?

A MANUAL OK KKI.IOtoUH QUESTIONS
OK THE. DAY, OISUlISHK.ll BY

CLERGYMEN OK WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minister Otit/hl In Hr ItVhimt It

Price, 91, poet -free,

'acksonvillc-o'

Address

Statistical Rciikap of / IIkad Okkk bh:
ReUoioch Ini ohmation, i 461) W. ‘fist Htreet,

A>i/> York City.

Avor’c Hair l/irrnr
New Orleans to Cincinnati. $60

lijOl 0 null Vl£UI M MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, !I7 Hours.
i)ulleB(

Vnflrn Tralna llirnnn). .Itlm.,t eh.n..„n A. Pontnl (

HILARY. MO KXPKA8KX IT ADT.MCI
allowed each month, steady employ-

PREPARED nr

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.J| V. nii.ll UL UU,, LUHGII, II

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the
famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities
and Canada, without transfer through the City.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Cart

on all through trains.

UJWW x-aax.y E,lll|»tUJ-
'r ment at home or traveling, No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. Noa^ua.uw uu liimrxillK i . >1 ItM IIOIIB . WO
Postal Cards. Address with stamn. HAFEB A
CO.. Plqua, O.

|URE SONGS ’•.Js

!

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS^^R Nj

|
MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM. CHATTANOOGA,

[
LEXINGTON, LOUI8V1LLR, CINCINNATI.

A great sorrow has come upon our
brother and co-laborer in the Central

Mexican Mission—the Kev. I). F. Wat-
kins. A little more than a year ago he

asked and obtained from the Board of

Missions a leave of absence to return to

Wales aud visit his father, who was
aged and infirm, and desired to see the

face of ills spp once more before he

w'eiirllence. But just as he had all

things In readiness for the journey, his

family physician informed him that a

change of climate was an absolute

necessity for Miss Lizzie, his only

child. This was a great aud unexpect-

ed expense, and more than the mis-

sionary could afford and pay his own
way on so long and expensive a jour-

ney. He, therefore, discharged the

first duty, with the hope that it might

he the will of a merciful I’rovidence

that the way would open to meet the

other. lint to-day the sad news
reached him that his father was dead.

Such an experience, under the most

favorable circumstances, would be

hard to hear; but to be deprived of

Christian sympathy, and the loving

words and mingled tears of wife and
daughter, make it doubly so to him.

The brethren at home will not fail nqr

cease to offer prayers to “our Father”

for the full consolations of the abiding

presence of the Holy Spirit with him
in this deep stllictlon.

Yours truly, ,J. M. Wkkms.
August 4. 1890.

IE are offering special inducements
I in these lines. Some of the Spring
I importations of Matting arrived1* Importations of Matting arrived

very late, and" our assortment of pat-
terns Is unusually large foY this season
of the year. YVe are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per
yard. Also still have on hand a few of
the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
as low as 7).j cents per roll. Floor Oil
Cloth at 25 cents per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.50.

Tickets on sale at all principal o/ttces South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Orescent
Depot, Tress street and Levee, and No. 84 HI.

Charles street.

R. H. OARRATT, Dlv. PaflB. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, Geueral Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL l R.

RUNS EASY.

S
MS FAST.
Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

••OBKAT JACKSON KOUTE.”

The Only LIueR-unnlnK Pullman Buffet Bleep-
ers aud Through Cars for All Classes to

NEVER CHOKES of
BREAK8 THE ROLL.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

lie Camp Strkkt, - Nkw Orleans.

CHICAGO, COTTON
theceleBrated

Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Llnei
East, and the ONLY LINK Ruunlng

Through Cars for All Claeses BLOOMGIN
TKl.Kl’HONK 614. To St. Louis Without Change.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to 8t. Louie, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

'Aie Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including ltjilaiH‘«* IVliwI on llru.li which In-
HiireB even Hpeed. Thl« fenturo In peculiar to
thl» rniik*» <.f Uln nnd Ih used on no other. Are
FI 1*1*Y <• 1% It % \T and Are Ib-llveml
FIIF.F OF FKFIGIIT at any H. H. Htatlon or
tho lending of any Regular Bteemboet Line Id
the South. If we Imvo no Agent near you*
address the Onnoral Southern Agent,

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chatr
Cars leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

H.W,HUBBARDVa‘lY&
a

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Without Change

3 TonlHIEr
$35. Pila
— SENT OM

I
RIA^rtlBkCHAMfini.

II RPBUWIKLD, 16., FORT SCOTT ui

KANSAS CITY.

OSGOOD
U. S. STANDARD i

^SCALES^Freight paid, felly I
warrantril. Othrraliael

(•roportionandr luw. F.nglnaa, liollara and Kaad Grladlaf Bllla, 1
U. W.UUlillAltD.Uanl.South u Agtnt.Aiiaoia.Uk.qr UtllM.Tti* 1

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
FBOM NEW ORLEANS TO

Waiklagtai, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew lerk

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
j

'
•

Vl
ItT _ „ River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

Can be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or thus avoiding the delays and annoyances lncl-

art those put up by

Water Power.
dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TXC2BT Oittcb: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

fJp.M.FERRY4.C0.1
f Wksm the largest Seedsmen in the world.1
!

D. If. Firry & Co’s \

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

4,000 IN USE. J. W. COLEMAN, Ant. Gen. I-aii. Aft., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

S£EDANNUAL
l far iloo will be mailed FREE to all ap-ilgo will be mailed FREE lo ail ap-

i

leasts, and to last season's customers. A

Price, Power Press, complete $110
V Hand " “ 100
“ Irons, without Wood-work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Mkridian, Miss.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company,

IttobetUr than ever. Every person
k using Gmrdtn, Fltnver or hield A

StuU should send for it. Address

L D. M. FERRY A CO. A
^^•ETROIT, MICH.

ZORT LINE!
A. Brousseau’s Son,

SHEFFIELD,
ftS and M OHABTBM IT.,

Iron City of North Alabama,

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, Pa.

AND POINTS IN

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lands, Residence and Building
Lota cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. ARDIS,
Attorney and Real Estate Agent,

Sheffield, AU.

Texaft* Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

JHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
UPHOLSTEKY GOODS.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, BT. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

49~Refers to Dr. A. G. Haygood [and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

For tlckeu, rates, or any Information apply u>

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, GeuM Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Watches, Diamonds,

FI3STE JEWELRY 1

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE- BLASSES.
Send for CaUlogue.

Louisville, lew irleans aid Texas R. R.

NEW ROUTE
TO I.OU18VILLK anil CINCINNATI, the Kant,

Weal and Northwest. HOI4I) TRAIN'S mtTWKKN
NEW OKI.KANM aud I.OUIHVII.I.F. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING UAHS DAILY
BETWEEN NKW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Memphis and Louisville, lu connection with

the N. N. and M. V. Co., aud Ohio and MlHblHblppI

Railways. These trains run Into the Grand Ce«-
tral Station, Cincinnati, maklug close conueo

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
( RstabUshed lull)

110 CANAL ST., Nov Orleans, La.

Mention the Advocate when vnu write.

T. li. CARSON,
tlons for all points. Thin train will also carry

(

through sleepers between New Orleans and

v ty.
;

l ^

'

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express
to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c

and rice growlug district of Louisiana aud the
Yazoo-Mlbslsslpnl I)e|ta lu daylight. AIho local

sleeper to Vicksburg, In wlilch pase^ugers may
remain until morning. &

Arrives. Departs.
Cincinnati Ex. 7:46 am I Cincinnati Ex. 6:00 pm
Vicksburg Ex. 6:46 piu Vicksburg Kx. 8:00 am

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

B.Rouge Accn.lOs'JO.ain I B. Rouge Accn.8:80jmi
Short Hue to Hot Springs, Ark. Kxcurstbu

TlckeU on sale to all Summer Resorts.

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Write to B. 8. AXAU8, No. (MM 4th Bt,
Loal*Tills, Ky., tor catalogue ot 9,000 piece
.elected muelo told at 10c per copy. Equal to
Mch-Pfloed edition* told at horn 90c lo 11.

Tlokot Oflttce, 81 St. Charles Street,

P. «. ROGBHS, B. P. REYNOLDS,
Aea't. Gen. Paaa. Agt. Ata'LGeu. Frt. Agt.

B.W. HOW, A. M. dooKE.
Sen. Fr’t. aud Fail. Agt. iu’i. Geu. M'g'r.

No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both lu materlal_an&

work.

X



fieui Orleans ttnstia# J^fltroate,

Christina ^dvoratf.

OMin or Tin lAinsiAHA. msstssirri and

NORTH M i BSISSirrl OOICTRRWCM or

mi METI10DIFT KrlPCOTAI.

CHURCH. Bonn.

B«. 0. W. CAKTKIU n. KAitmr.

COURRRrOITDIBO KDTTOES!

kev. j. n. camerob. r>. r>.

Rev. B. Carradine. I). D.

rev. w. l. C. HPinncnr. n. n.

A True Yokefellow.

The first ministers of the gos-

pel were in pairs, both those

to fall upon the faithful shoul-

der*? of his plodding mate; he

“had not thrust him with side

and shoulder” when the advan-

who were commissioned by the ,^ag0 was his; nor had ho eaten

Lord of the harvest and those Up ap tko g0od pasture; but

THURSDAY. AUGUST 81. 1S90.

Personal and Otherwise.

When a church contributes tnorc to

sustain the choir than the missionary,

what sort ota religion has it?

A presiding elder writes: ‘A our

editorial, ‘A Questionable Policy.' hits

the nail on the head. Many thanks.'

Bro. B. K. Phillips, of Black Hawk.

Miss., carries the colors. He has sent

this year 2'.1 renewals and GO new sub-

scribers: That shows what can he

done!

The. meet densely populated spot on

earth Is said to be in New "S ork City.

One square mile In that city contains

•.’70,000 inhabitants, which is 420 to

each ache. They are mostly Italians.

“The great want of' Methodism is

good-tempered tolerance of endless the othe^ who was filling a pa-

varieties of men and methods. We trieian’s station in the church in

can not limit ourselves to one pattern
R Christian metropolis. But it

of mind or teaching or agency.” ^^ in phnippi where Silas

The number of subscribers to the
wag now a Christian bishop, and

Nkw 01U.KANS Christian A.wouate
wher<J mighty harve8l 0 f souls

as reported bv the publisher. No\ejuber .

h.l.s' 7. was I..-.0O: the number report- followed the conversion of

ed by the publisher to-day is 7.:too: the jailer, that Paul and Silas had

We are growing somewhat: been yoked together in such

During the months of October and fashion to the gospel car that

November the Methodist Episcopal neither could over fail to remem-
Cbureh will vole on the question of bot jt a8 an incident of mighty
admitting women as lay delegates in

j ft , n their ministry, and
the councils of the church. U he 1

u . , ,

preacher in charge is required to give that to the latest ages the name

public notice of such election twice neither could bo mentioned

during the thirty days prior to the without calling up Philippi and
election. its historic ‘‘inner prison.”

l or a long time Meridian, Miss., has At midnight, when Paul and
etood at the head of the list in our

g} lag were chained together, and
otliee in regard to the number of sub-

f t were mado fagt in the
scribers; but \ icksburg has “spurted . ,

ahead,’* and now bears the colors, stocks, “as they prayed and sang

What's the matter with .laekson, praises to God,” suddenly there

Natchez, Shreveport and Baton Kouge? vvas a great earthquake, which
Stir around, brothers, and win the

8hook not only the jail, but the
colors from the historic city.

city> with auch energy that the

We .all special attention to the ap08tles were liberated with
action of the Board of Trustees of

ho ftnd the g l itgolf wa8
Millsaps College, appointing October

,
. . ,

12 as “College Day." This Is a good 8llffored to go free and, perhaps,

move, and should enlist the hearty secured as many fruits from the

co-operation of every pastor aud mem- great tree of heathendom in an

ber of the Methodist Church in Mis- incredibly short time, as at Pen-
slsslppi. We expect to see good re-

tecogt< ln dose connection with
suits follow the

this miracle at Philippi, affect-
the interests of Christian education.

. „ , , .... .

mg Paul and Silas as “true

who were sent forth by the col-

lege of the apostles at Jerusalem.

The seventy went forth two and

two, and the twelve seem to

have been organized in this du-

plicate form for emergencies, as

James and John, and Simon and

Andrew, and Thomas and Bar-

wheu Paul was safely out of the

way in a Roman prison had

sought him out very diligently

through the good offices of

..Epathroditus, and “had minis-

tered once and again to his ne-

cessities.”

A sweet-smelling savor was

cept those in which Little Rock Call for Missionaries,

and Port Smith are situated, and
.

an organization is being effected Sinco the annual meeting of

to push the campaign. A union the Board of Missions,fin May,

convention of all the temper- nine new missionaries have boon

ance bodies of the Stato ras accredited for the foreign |iold

1 held in Little Rock, this week, five for China, one for Japan

Letter from Little Rock. cept those in which Little uock

- - and Fort Smith are situated, and

Adam Smith was not far an organization is being effected

wrong when he defined man to to push the campaign. A union

be an animal who m^ulo bargains. convention of all the temper-

No dog was ever known to ex- ance bodies of the Stato was

change bones with another dog; held in Little Rock, this week,

to trade is the natural tendency which, it is hoped, will result in

of mankind. President White,
great good,

of the Cornell University, says rp^
e «< or igjnal-package” busi-

that this trading instinct is the
nogg jg g jv jng 80me trouble in

special banc of our American
prohibition towns, but not so

life. He argues that every groat
mucll ag wag anticipated: If all

nation has failed to be stable be-
t^ese towns would follow the

and three for Brazil. Nearly nil

are on their way to the work.
The others will sail in a fow
weeks.

We are seeking for throo nion

.for Mexico. The call is urgent.

tholomow. St. Paul had Bar*
g[ja8> gift to p4ul when pau i

nabas first for a yoke e ow, ant
wag 0 jd and bereft and endun-. . . M WIU UUU OW1V.EI. UUVA WUVilAll

later Silas, or Silvanus, which
geono(J in the far capital of

was the vernacular or Roman
heathen(iom; but more aromatic

form. It is probably tea ev
than the richest incense and more

whom he addresses in t le epis e
vajued i«than gold—yea, than

to the Philippics,, calling him
much fine gold

»—was the legacy
“true yokefellow, and there is

of Silas’ friendship. Never had
something not only touc ing, u

apostle’s ministry been so
most pathetic in this endearing

frmtful ag when Silag had shared
characterization of the one apos-

jj. jn great European circuit,
tie by the other i we const er

j nc jud jng the awakenings ' at
all the circumstances: as the fact .phmp if at Theggalonica) at
that they had grown old in the R Corinth: and when

A swent-smollimr savor was
nation h

a

.

8 fa,led

l

° 1,6
.

® b6 ' these towns would follow the Bishop Haygood will need these

Silas’ <rift to Paul when Paul
cause pf its development in one

exnmp i0 0f Conway, where Hen- wtfhn he visits the Mexican Con-

vva , old and bereft and endun
diroction ’ and thllt the American

drix Collogo has been located, it ferences in October and Xovem-

eeonod in the far caoital of
pe°ple WlH llkewl3e co“e

.

t0 would soon put an end to this ber. Let our young preachers

heathendom • but more aromatic
g^cf because they are developing

outrage . One evening an “ongi- who are equipped for mission

than the richest incense and more
the commemal >dea to the ex-

nal.package house” was opened, work consider this call. We

valued “than gold-yea than
clu910llof everything else. and by next morning the grand still need for China a single Wan

,

much fine gold”—was the legacy
Whether or not the principle jury) which was in session, had and also a lady missionary quali-

of Silas’ friendship. Never had be true as aPPlied to nationa l plastered the saloon keeper all fied for important school work,

the apostle’s ministry been so
history.it is certainly true that over with indictments. lie could One who can teach both instru-

we are a nation of tradesmen,

and that one of the most serious

dillicultiod in our church work is

not get a man in town to go on

his bond nor a lawyer to take his

case. Before night ho began to

to get our people to see that the p iead for mercy, and agreed, if

-e i « ,1 i 1. * . . . i : i - a. n

mental and vocal music is de-

sired. We need for Japan four

men; also two ladies who aro

qualified as teachem, and who

mat tney nau growu um .u
Berea , at Corinth; and whep

gospel harness together ,
a

be turned the eye of recollection'
they were now separated by long

upoQ thQ8e 8C(jne8 jt regted lirat

distance; and that the one was
and mog j. fondly upon the form

a prisoner in a heathen city o - Qf brave,trustful, laborious Silas,
fering a tribute to the fidelity of When the fury of the mob fell

business and work of the church bo would be given bail, to ship all can give instruct!

cnortj.,

idffin i

colors from the historic city.
;

We vail specisl attention to the a
action of the Board of Trustees of

^
Millsaps College, appointing October

12 as “College Day.” This Is a good s

move, and should enlist the hearty 8

co-operation of every pastor and mem- g
ber of the Methodist Church in Mis-

j]

slssippi. We expect to see good re-
^

suits follow the keeping of that day in

the interests of Christian education.
i:

The business manager of this paper

tenders his sincere thankB toRev. lt.
“

J. .Tones and Rev. N. B. Harmon, of ^

Vicksburg, for their earnest and zeal- J

ous aid in securing the one hundred t

and four new subscribers obtained
8

there in four days’ hard work; also to

Rev. Dr. C. K. Marshall and family *

for their elegant hospitality during his
1

week's stay in the charming city of 1

Vicksburg. £

The Chinese Sunday- school, of ^

New Orleans, established ten years <

ago, has resulted in the conversion of (

over thirty Chinese, some of whom
(

have gone back to China as mission- i

aries at their own expense, aud others

have established Chinese Sunday- 1

schools in the cities of this country,

maintaining same at their own cost.

What an opportunity for our church to

utilize these schools for training native

missionaries for China!

Mr. Win. Reynolds, of Illinois, the

noted Sunday-school worker, and

member of the International Sunday-

school Committee, was the life of the

late MisBis-ippi State Sunday-school

Convention. It was also attended by
Mrs.Rebecca Koikes, who bad taught ln

a Sunday-school in Vicksburg for over

Mfty-five years. The Rev. E. G. Cook
aud Rev. Pr. C. K. Marshall, who
have been interested in Sunday-school
work in the States of Louisiana and

Mississippi for nearly sixty years,

attended almost every session of the

convention, aiding by timely sugges-

tions in making the discussions help-

ful and interesting.

V)n August 12, Bro. Edward Welch,
postmaster of I’earl River Station, I.a.,

met with an accident that caused his

• leath in New Orleans, August IS. lie

was eomiug to th.e train for the mail

when a heifer was thrown by the
locomotive from the track, striking

Bro. Welch on his left temple, though
he was Beveuty leet distant. Ue did

not recover cona^iofisness but once,
when he saLd, “Hallelujah:'' Bro.
Welch was a consistent member of our
church and wa6 beloved by a large

circle of relatives and lrlends. His
bereaved widow and daughter, accom-
panied by Bro. Tally, left with the

corpse on Saturday last, to meet eight

aad children at Pearl River Station.

yokefellows,” and worthy, in-

deed, to be mentioned in com-

parison with the irruption which

tore the prison in sunder and

shattered the manacles of the

prisoners, was the earthquake

which opened Lydia’s heart and

made her the first fruits of the

gospel on the continent of

Europe, and her home of afflu-

ence where Raul and Silas slept

on down both before and after

the prison incident—the har-

binger of a welcome to their
j

gospel successors as regal as that

which Rome gave to her victor-

ious consuls, and as wide as the

world.

Then there was the street

preaching to which ancient cities

and customs were thoroughly

adapted, including the testimony

of Satan thrbugh his soothsaying

dupes to the divinity of their

mission, and many other inci-

dents, perhaps, of a similar

upon him, brawny Silas was
,

there, like another Ajax, invit-

ing its lightning; when fierce
(

persecutions, which, like a great
Cl

inundation^. nothing could quell,
'v

arose, faithful SilaB was the
®'

companion of his night-time

flight into darker regions of
^

heathendom; when the apostle
.

was urgently called away from u

the scone of his labors, and the

cause was imperilled by his do-
®

parturo, it was trusty Silas who
“abode there still;” at Athens

'

he was disconsolate without .

Silas; and in horror of thick
1

darkness which fell upon him at
^

prolligate Corinth he would not

be comforted until Silas had 1

risen upon his horizon with
*

beams of affectionate counsel.

If Paul had grown lean as well
(

as aged under the yoke, so had
,

Silas; if Paul’s back had been

lacerated with the scourge, so
j

had Silas’ ;
if Paul’s shoulder

had been galled by the yoke,

Silas’ “withers were not un-

wrung;” if Paul had the marks

of the goad upon his body, Silas

could exhibit “ honorable scars ;

’ ’

if Paul had hungered, Silas had

endured many famines; and now
of all the objects which the

false world contains the eye of

the great apostle pathetically

seeks out Silas, and in a voice,

broken by quavers, ho salutes

’ him with a title as honorable as

that which Christ bestowed upon

rugged Peter, in the appellation
3 of “true yokefellow.”

Nobody had enjoyed as fine op-
' portunities for shirking, as the

companion of the man who had
r

the care of all the churches, and

yet the apostle could not remeru-
r

ber that he had ever felt an ounce
‘ of Silas’ weight against the pre-

ternatural burden which they had
e

been commissioned jointly to

propel. Nobody ever had such
'I an opportunity of enriching

8 himself at the expense of his

y patron; but Silas’ hands wore

y clean, and he was ready at a

S moment’s notice to render up

aro as important as their per-

sonal affairs. That pastor is sure

to silceed who can enlist his Hock

in sub-pastoral work, and make

them feel that their work^ is

of equal importance with his. I

think it was Napoleon who used

to say that he was the greatest

commander who got the most

work out of his men, and I aim

his whisky out of the town.

Some of the be^prohihitionists

in the community went on his

bond, and so his case was dis-

posed of. A few evenings later,

on the call of the mayor, a pro-

hibition mass meeting was held,

attehded by many former whisky

men as well as the prohibition-

ists, at which resolutions were

sure that he is the most success- passed warning any and all par-

ful pastor who enlists the whole
^,eg tka t, if the “original-pack-

church in active Christian work. age” business was again umler-

The refiox iniluence of such work taken there, it would be sup-

is as valuable as the actual ob- pressed at all hazards, by law if

jective results, and a working possible—by other means, if

church makes a spiritual church.

Our enjoyment in the truths and

duties and privileges of the

Christian life is made dependent,

in the plan of God, on our

making use of thorn for others.

It is in our praying and trusting

for some one else that we find

the fullest gain of prayer and

faith for ourselves. Wo get a

now hold on every Bible promise

or inspired word of cheer that

we press on our needy follows.

It is only when our religious ac-

tivities aro in generous self-for-

getfulness that we experience

their highest personal benefits.

“There is that scattercth and yet

increaseth ;
and there is that

withholdeth more than is meet,

but it tendetb to poverty.”

To some extent, we are trying

here in Arkansas to develop our

churches along this Hue, and our

growth in this State is certainly

very gratifying. For several

weeks about one hundred con-

versions and accessions to the

church have been reported

weekly to the Arkansas Meth-

odist, which indicates a very

healthy increase. The District

Conference season is about over,

and all these meetings have been

well attended and of much inter-

est. While most of them were

held by the presiding elders,

Bishops Hendrix, Key and Gal-

necessary.

( >ur preacher candidates for

governor are stumpiDg the State

and making a vigorous canvass.

What a pity it is that some men

will so far forget their high

I. G. Jons,
See. h'd of Mlssloni.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 14, 1890.

Notes from the Canvass,

Port Gibson, with a very small audi-

ence,on last Sunday (August 10), added

S2I!.") to the endowment fund of Millsaps

College, and Kayette, on the following

Wednesday night, subscribed nearly

two hundred dollars. Neither o( these

collections represented the ability and

liberality of these towns, and, doubt-

less, the amount will be largely in-

creased.

Two or three pastors have reported

collections taken this week, and since

our last report nearly $1,8110 have been

added to the endowment. This in-

cludes Bishop Galloway's handsome

collection at Topisaw.

A south Mississippi circuit rider, in

his second year, subscribed $100 each

for himself and his wife, and $.">0 each

culling as to leave the pulpit for. for liis two bright baby- boys,

the hustings! Perhaps, like his friends said he was “craz;

John Randolph’s politician, they 6ull
j
e
<

ct education.” It v

, „ well for Mississippi Methodlsi
have seven principles— five

.
. . , , ,

,

loaves and two fishes.
^ p Wa

Like nearly every other city in

the country, Little Rock is far Postal Card Reports

from satisfied with the result of

the census, though the showing is —Kev. .1. G. Camtuack wr

a very fair one, giving her a popu- Union, Miss., August 15: “

lation of about 80,000. But our just closed** very gracloui

fair City of Roses is growing ^ V* ^M8lon«

very fast, and our Southern
for good wll , be lagting „

Methodism is keeping pace with new house to worship in t

its advance. Wo have about The people have worked liari

a thousand members in the city— fiord 11118 abundantly bless

an increase of some two hundred We have bullt one othcr ch

. u , , , year, at Mt. Hebron. I ue'
this year. e are hoping and J

..J
,

church built in so little time,
praying for a sweeping ro\i\al as much earnestness, in my I

before the year closes. as neatly and comfortably d

M. B. Chapman. Conference collections are

August 8, 1890.

“Millsaps College Day”

12,1890.

October

At the last meeting of the

Board of Trustees it was agreed

that a day be designated for ob-

servance throughout the Stato in

the interest of Christian educa-

tion, and especially of Millsaps

loway held several. Bishop Fitz- College. In pursuance thereof

gerald also paid our State a Hying we appoint Sunday, October 12,

visit, week before last, dedi-

cating our First Church, at Pine

Bluff, and looking in on us at

Little Rock for a few hours.

On the first of September, the

various townships and counties

of Arkansas are to vote on the
the unincumbered estate. Per- 01

hap. the ,add.8t afflicuon which question of local optica, lhoro

could have fallen upon Paul in

character which have not gone 0 |d age apd infirmity was to be
a , a.L-i.1 1: - 1 - „ ,,
to record that, as precious mem-
ories, would naturally constrain

the apostles when addressing

each other to use such tender

nomenclature. Here was affec-

tion exceeding that of the two

princes of the house of Israel,

and which no gloom of old ago

could obscure and no fires of

persecution quench. That com-

mon bond of suffering, welded by

such affection as .the Savior had

for John and, perhaps, for each

of the disciples, no blow of

earthly calamity could ever break

.

Silas had never deserted Paul as

did the false brethren who for-

sook him in the Neronian inqui-

sition, and as did John Mark
and, presumably, also Barnabas

at a critical time ;
he had never

through default suffered the

whole burden or the bulk of it

separated from the companion

of his toils and sufferings; and

if there was any poignancy of

grief in Silas’ closing days it

must have been that his aged

mate was afar and dying beyond

the hope of rescue in an inhos-

pitable and pastureless region.

Rome had many eloquent men
like Cicero, and many great

statesmen like Brutus, and many

redoubtable warriors like Scipio

and Manlius; but posterity will

reverse the false judgment of the

sentimentalists of another age

and write that Silvanus, the

ties in the State, and of the re-

maining 43 there aro only ubout

15 in which whisky is sold.

Going west from Little Rock,

and traveling all day to Van
Buren, Plummorsville is the only

place on the Little Rock and

Fort Smith road where any

18H0, as Millsaps College Day,
and respectfully request that a

sermon bo preached on Chris-

tian education in each pastoral

charge in the two Mississippi Con-
ferences and collections be taken
for the college endowment fund.

We suggest also that appropriate

exercises be. held in each Sun-
day-school on that day, and that

offerings be solicited. Lot this

day be observed without refer-

ence to past educational meet-
ings, and, in addition to notes
secured, give us a cash collection

in each congregation. By this

united and uniform effort the

liis friends said he was “crazy on the

subject of education.” it would he

well for Mississippi Methodism if that

sort of mania should become epidemic.

A. F. Watkins.

Postal Card Reports,

—Kev. .1. G. Cammack writes from

Union, Miss., August 15: “We have

just closed *a very gracious revival

here; 12 accessions and ,10 infants

baptized. The results of this mcetin({

for good will be lasting. We have a

new house to worship in this -year.

The people have worked hard, and the

Lord has abundantly bleBsed them.

We have built one other church this

year, at Mt. Hebron. I never saw a

church built in so little time, and with

as much earnestness, ln my life, to he

as neatly aud comfortably done. Our

Conference collections are up, and

twenty- live per cent, in advance of the

assessment. To God bo all the praise.

'Brethren, pray for us.”

—Kev. A. W. Moore writes from

Wiuiisboro, La., August 15: “The

much-taikecl-of and long-looked-for

railroad has at last reached here.

Track laying on the main track was

completed yesterday, about 5 o'clock

1’. M., from Natchez, Miss., through

this place to Rayville, La. In soine

places the switches, or side tracks, are

yet to be laid ; ln others they are laid.

The next thing ln order Is building

depot-houses; but we now have com-

munication with the world.

trouble to come to Ket *rom °Ur

town now. Health of the country is

good; cotton crop, pretty good; corn

crop, light.”

-Rev. H. Mellard writes us Ho 111

l’onchatoula, La., August HI, as fo "

1 lows: “Held a meeting at .lames

Chapel, August. 10 and 15, assisted
)’

Bro. John Boyes. Results: Chore

j

greatly awakened and HI accessions

I’raise the Lord!”

whisky can be bought. Going endowment fund will bo largely

north on the Iron Mountain road, increased, and every Methodist

there are only two whisky towns

until the Missouri line is reached,

and going south on the same

road, the thirsty traveler must

go beyond Hope and within thirty

miles of the Texas line before he

cun get a drink of liquor. So

in Mississippi have an oppor-
tunity of contributing thereto.

Chas. B. Galloway,
rrc-B. Hoard of Tru»l«e».

A. F. Watkins,
Agent.

JACKSON, MIib., Aug. 1U, lK'JO,

The New York Christian Advocate

Apropos of plainness in prune u
j5

this paragraph from a contributor

the Mid- Continent is good

:

It 1 b not philosophy, hut the

that the world needs. U
[ll0

tread of pompouB sentences, »
,

g

breathing of the Holy Spirit in
, h

which the Holy Ghost teaches'' 1
’

{

we ought to Beek in our P rem '

fnn ii f ii

can easier understand how some

shepherd could put his hay too 1

Jj
the lambs, than 1 cun uudersta .

the foolish lambs could stand u ^
mue the shepherd aud staiu-

they stared.

One- ninth of all merchants fall, t>ut

ana write mat onvauus, cue
thftt on tho temperance question, The New York Christian Advocate

true yokefellow of Paulus, the
Arkan8a8 j„ in advance of every shows its ignorance of the affairs of

apostle to the Gentiles, was the
0tker Southern State. A deter- our church when it speakB of the ap-

noblest Roman of them all.” m ;ned effort on the part of the P°ln‘“1e ilt by our Bishops of Rev.W.
B

' temperance men of the State .t

“Observed duties maintain our credit, aPPr®ac mg e ec ion COU “new and important step." “New!”
but secret duties maintain our life." banish it from every county ex- That’s good!

(jne-niniu 01 an
^ IU

not one of God’s servants D
,

''

ur .

Christ’s business. Do not get
(

w6
aged. God has planned the w 1,1 ’

are simply exeoutors of 11

8

'

,oBl .

Obrlst Is our Great Captain, ^
mands we must obey. Victory

^

Ills last marching order was, 1

Into all the world and tern

nations.”



gu0i»ei» lotto*.

ro» Year*

Wivftow'i SOOTIIINCI SYBUr h»a been

tp plilWren teethlnu. it soothe. tbo child,

the tfiiins, allay. all l>»ln, cures wind

! .n l» the beet remedy for Diarrhoea.

Twenty li re wd» a bottle.

It is well known among successful

merchants that liberal advertising Is

hullBDeitsablo to the economical and

iucceseh‘1 working of their establish-

mentt.-Pr** Current.

•WANTED I

Ity a competent Young Lady a poaltlpn as a

Mujlc Teacher In a '.chool, or to teach music

classes In any town or village. Best of refer-

ences given. Address

T ulane University
OF LOUISIANA. McGiio Colins Wall and Mooney’s School,

Tulano College hns four parallel courses, Clas-
sical, Literary, Scientific, and Engineering,
leading to the degree of A. B. or H. S. Tulaue
High Schoor has three courses, Classical Lit-
erary and Scientific. Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, and prepares for Business or
College. The II. Sophie Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for hlghor education of
t oung Women, with a preparatory department.
Next Annual Session heglhs October 1st, 1800.
Medical College opens Monday, October 00th.
Law Department, Monday, November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may he
had upon application to the Secretary of the
University, *

Wm. Pukston Johnston,
President of University

FOR CH-IH.LS,
Woodvillk, Mississippi.

’

.1

Beautifully located on a branch of the L., N. O.

and T. It. K. Climate delightful and salubrious.

Facilities unsurpassed. Instruction In Litera-

ture, Languages, Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the beBt. Charges as low as any other first-

class college. For Catalogue address

ItKV. H. WALTERJJCATHKR8TIJN,

F RAN K LI N, TKN N.

State Normal School Southern University,

A. Y., Clinton, L*.

Teacher Wanted

!

Wanted for a small school In the country, In

which most of the pupils are small, a Protestant

Ull>. teacher who can teach the usual English

t,ranches and French, and can speak French

fluently. A moderate salary and a good home

will be given to a satisfactory app leant, liefer-

ences exclnyiged.

WALTER T. Me.ARTHUR,
McArthur, Montgomery Co., Ga.

T

r A PL!CDC PROFESSORS and Tutohb
LnUriL.nO i supplied to Schools, Semi-

naries, Colleges and Families free of charge.

We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register fcarly. Fee, small. Address,

with sump, „
American Bureau of Education,

Cole Building. Nashville, Tenn.

E. A. S. MALE COLLEGE
(It. A. SMITH, A. M„ President)

Arcadia Female College,

OF LOUISIANA.
N A T.C h i t o c II f. s

, La,

The sixth annual seBBion opens Oc-

tober 1, 1800. Number -of normal

students Increased nearly 100 per cent,

last session. Total enrollment, 231.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough instruction in all branches re-

quired for a first-grade teacher's cer-

titlcate. Diploma entitles holder to

llrst-gradc teacher’s certlllcate with-

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, $10 per month

at the Normal; 812 50 per month in

private families.

For circulars containing full infor-

mation, address.

Titos. D. Boyd, Pres.

ItEV. A. 8. ANDREWS, D. I)., LL.D., Pltas’T.

Greensboro, Alabama.

(.1 . W. BEESON, A. M„ President) ... , _ .

.

The Woman s College
Two separate sshrols In one, and unde/- the

.

Miue Beard of D'reotora. Hrjthers and Bisters

can be educated In the same town, yet In differ- "D A T PH T >JT A T1
ent schools Non-sectarian, Thorough Instrue- B J2.

1

J 1 1 JU U itL
lion. Moral Surroundings, Healthful Location,

lit arnnable Charges; an excellent German Pro- A representative Protestant institution of
lessor of Music from Berlin and Lelpsle; Fine Highest tirade for the liberal educa-
Advantages In Art and Elocution Board. $'n per tion of Young Women.

Tuition, J2 to >5. Art, $3 to LI. and
Sevl, r„ om , rsea lM1„wtolhe De .

'

Sfwfon begin. September let. 1391. °f Bachelor of Arts. Special ('nurses, com
y.,r further Information apply to the Presidents ’ “ nfc Lllcrxn or Scientific studies with Music,

(/ ; Art, Elocution, anil Physical Training.
* *

’ The tlnest Woman’s Gymnasium in the world
__ —a massive graulte building, equipped with the ;

Emory and Henry College
f with baths ami swimming pool.

**
j

y ........ VmmviA A new Hoarding Hall, wltli elegantly furnished
|FjAiuui, > inuiaia, rooms. Elevator and all other modern conve- 1

ulences.

mi , . ,
. . 4

All departments'll! charge of specialists.
The points OI special attraction are; The next session begins Sept. 17th, 1890. Pro-

'

. . llf ,
gram sent on application to the President.

Its Inrivaled Location anti beautiful wm. h. iiopkins, ph.d.,

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course !

and Modern Methods; Large Library OLINTTON
and tmequaled Literary Societies; CnmolQ ApoHoiTIIlf
Young Men's Christian Association, 1 U II I Cl I U flUClU (J 1 1

1 1 1

This institution of high grade will open Sep-

tember ‘24 with a faculty of ten officers. It has all

the resources for a complete Collegiate and
Practical Education. The Laboratory Is well

equipped, for thorough Instruction In Physical,

General and Applied Chemistry. Location

healthy, Moral Culture emphasized. Annual ex-

penses need not exceed $160 or $160. For Cata-

logue, address, F. M. PETERSON, 8ec’t’y.

GRENADA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

PROPERTY OF THE

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER ICNCK.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

The NINTH SESSION of this prosperous Insti-

tution begins

September 0, 1800.

j

Its history and present condition warrant us In

assuring parents and guardians that Grenada
1
Collegiate Institute affords the best advantages
for Industrial, Literary and HellglotiB Culture.

|

The discipline Is tlrtn; the Boarding Department
1 b homelike and comfortable; the health is tine;

expenses are moderate. The Institute embraces
eight departments. Full corps of experienced
and competent teachers. For catalogue and any
particulars address the President,

REV. T.J. NEWELL, A. M.
Grenada, Miss.

It. P. LAKE,
Sec’y of Hoard of Trustees.

W. D. Mooney, A. M.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys tor College or Business.

Hen Station will begin Aug. 20, IS,00.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination.

Especial attention paid to the Clas-

sics, Knglish, German and Mathemat-

ics. Address

W. D. Mooney, Sec.,
yet

Franklin, Tenn.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

W f.

. rit'K

Ji
Ktfc

IftifWj b- ‘

r *i
'

inkfe
1

Emory, Virginia.

The points of special attraction are:

Us Unrivaled Location and beautiful

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course

and Modern Methods; Large Library

and unequaled Literary Societies;

Young Men’s Christian Association,

and freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium and thoroughly

equipped Science Hall; attractive

Hoarding-Houses and wonderful health

record; Fine Discipline and Kellglous

Tone, and the entire reasonableness

ot its charges.

Send for new and enlarged ealalogue.

Address

Rev. James Atkins. Pres.

Session Wi'l Open Monday % September 8, 1890,

Address Mrs. S. K. Ml'NDAY. Principal,

Clinton, La.

Terms: Tuition, Hoard, Including furnished

room, fuel, lights and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary ami Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to «L G. D’ Arman, President of Hoard

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

Port Gibson Female College.

Port Gibson, Miss.

Open. Sept. 10, 1090. Hotel June 10, 1891.

Under the patronape of the Mississippi An-

uual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on tire L., N. O. and T. It. K.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

Mifs m. E.rCOMPTON. President.

8
T.U NTON MILITARY AVADKNY for
Jouug men and boys. For Illustrated cata-

logue, address Staunton Military Academy,
Staunton, Va.

WARDS SEMINAR Y\
F&

. YOUNG LADIES.

- Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies Is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, live

Martin College
For Young Ladies,

Pulaski, Tennessee.

Rev. R. M. SAUNDERS, Principal.

I The Twentieth Session will open September 6.

The College 1 b out of debt, anil has a Permanent
Endowment Fund of *,10,000, Elegant buildings

1 in the center of beautlflil grounds, ornamented
,
with a great variety .of shade trees, shrubbery,
etc. Every room In the Hoarding Department Is

being newly papered, painted, carpetet.land sup-
plied with new furniture of the best style. The
most delightful Home for Young Ladies in the
South. Health perfect; not a death in Hoarding
Department since organr.ation of College in
I '' TO. A full Collegiate. Course of Study. Three
Degrees are eonfer-ed—M. E. L., A. B., and
M. A. Experienced and accomplished teachers In

i charge of every department. Special provision
mmle for Mu -|e (Instrumental and vocal), for Art
and Modern Languages. Dailg conversation in

1 French and Herman. KxpeG-es small In view
1

of superior advantages. Send for catalogue con-
taining full lufoi mitlon. Address the Principal.

Athens FemaleCollege
Athens, Alabama.

Chartered ISM.

A place of health and refinement.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

experts in each. A Cheap, Thorough

School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on ttie

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and
healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

live miles of .the College. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of tbc students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to l’rof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. llunnlcutt,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservator; ot Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

ASHEVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE.
(WEST ZPROHSTT'.)

Elegant buildings; delightful grounds; most healthful and Invigorating
climate on the continent; high standard of scholarship

; extensive and thorough
course In Literature, Language, Science, Mathematics, Music and Art. Send
for Catalogue to Pitot . B. K. ATKINS.

A. I . Coi.i.kojo, Amikvillk, N. C.

FAIRVIEW

rayjffllui \y'uih

i-s -.t dij .— ...

(A Country Location),

l . Binmille, Kemper Co., Miss.

Couksk. : Classics, English, Music,
Art, Telegraphy.

Moral Inlluence, good.

Cost tor girls, 8110 to 8111.50 per
session; for hoys, $100 to $10-1.50 per
session.

Send (or Catalogue to

ItKV. W. W. -MOURE, A. M.,
1’RKSIUgNT*

Whitworth : Female ; College
and

Conservatory of Music and Art,

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi Stenography, Type- writing. Fall term

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course opens September 3, 1890.

complete. Seventy-live dollars will Rkv. M. G. Williams, D. D.,

cover all expenses for a term of twenty President,

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1. Huntsville
Send for Catalogue. >. i _ . _ i

(Miss) m. mccalmont, l’rin. Female college,
Huntsville, Alabama.

U'snvi
j-b'lrno of

VILLK.TRNN. Roflnwl ChrDtlsn homo,
fhly oriranliml—non-8«M’tnrhtn Bchool forOirD.

«udy thorough and practical. No school
'•nth nrWwt ran offer n more elefmnf hmni’"P

'MmuindlnirM l.nnrent enrollniunt of any
' r ffb'Ij In the oltv durlmr the ims* year, tor

a.1.lni.s„ j. B. HANCOCK. A. M. , Piott.

WESLEYANiSIt^te
0wi,. a ,

HTAUNTON. VIRGINIA.
^'l.lmnber 18th la*). One ..I the inont Tlio.

In iff.
1 Atlruedve Helnn.lh lor yuui.a l.utlea

hi!,
11 ' I "iou. Fullonurw. Alile faculty < miner, if

i(, rnurar In ,t| uhIc. Dclva. lattretein ot blooutluii.

S ;
v"< 1 uiotlloda in Art an.l OaliaUlciuca. l ull

l«h T 1" 1 ‘ uurae. BuiliiinKa with atuatu lient and a»»

0t>r
‘’“unUun Brand. Climato lUiHurpntmod b»r liuaRU.

Uwii kIb?
hu»»dmd and thirty boarding pupil*, from mno-

bitliiiw!'
M

' Terms oxcmlliiiily low. Hpeclnl
lo !»«***»•«»•* «* n d 1 8iaiice._ l,“J

VliiWi.^duoemanta «»f this CJRLEBII.ATLD

vWAarsvy.v,'
nP^i^t.'5LSn^M

UNIVERSITY school,
Tho 2iith Animal Hession of thin

,

'• H*»ys heffiiin first of October. Thorough
Va, Al A ‘‘"l UliTveraity of Va. U. S. Military noil

I'd eiif',!'
1
'

,
ftn(l lending Engineering Schools.

1 Ke, uddrosB W.Gordon Ale Cube, Head Master

M.C. Female Institute,

Jackson, Tknn.

Boarding capacity, 125.

Satisfaction given.

Send for Catalogue, i

A. W. Jones, President.

University School,
Monticello, Drew Co., Ark.

An English, Classical, Mathematical, Scltnllflc

and Commercial School for Hoys and Girls.

Number of students limited to sixty.

For circulars address

j. H. iiinemon, Principal.

SCIENCE HILL.
|

An KuirlUlr and Classical School for (ilrlfl,

j

shrltiy vllle, Ky. Eouudod March 25, 1825, by
|

Mrs. Jolla A. Tcvls. The oldest School foC,

women In the South. Teachers are irraduates
|

the best Colleges. Ells for Wellesley. Accom-
,

modatlons first-class In every partlculsr. Terms
j

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

W. T. I’OY NTKK. 1). I>.
j

Opelousas Female Institute :

Twenty dollars per month will pay for board,

washing, fuel, lights, tulllon ami music at this

Persons desirous of placing their daughters or

wards In a .fillet', healthy home will do well to i

OpcIouHas. La.

Forty- First Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3, 1S90., Buildings

greatly enlarged and improved.

Healthy, well furnished. 20 Ollleers

and Teachers. AH departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

including Book-Keeping, Stenography

and Type-writing. A Christian home,

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
^For Young Ladies,

Nashville, Tenn.

Elegant home- school wlth'every facility for

promoting health, oomfort, ami Intellectual de-

vetopilltillta

Number of pupil* limited. Teachers of ex-

ne lence and unquestioned ability In each de-

partmeut. Native European Imt’.uotor of the

Modern Laugu»Ke«, for which there is no extra

^Special attention paid to Music and Elocution.

The year 18811-00 has been a success In every

way.
For Catalogues apply to

Miss B. A. Johnson, Principal.

One of the most popular and flourishing Initi

tutlons of the South. The Slxty-Beventh Sedslon
opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring Tern
begins January 28, 1891, with an able and ex
perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
Instruction thorough. Advantages In MubIc un
surpassed, as In the best conservatories. Tb«
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nleon ami the Tcchtilphone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing thh
department beyond eompetltlon. Department!
of Flue Artsaud Industrial Arts under specialists

Thu location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for th«

remarkable record for good health mantalned
The climate 1 b the best In w)itch to educate, anc
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing is of brick, massive ami commodious, with i

large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ampli
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical
A new building with a large audience hall Is l;

contemplation, and extensive Improvements an
In progress to make thlB the grandest lnstltnttoi

In th& State.

For catalogue and particulars address
a. d. m'voy, a. m., Proa

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF L0UI1SANA,

[Formerly, 1847,-1884, the University of La.J
Its advantages for practical Instruction, and
especially In the distaste of the Southwest, are
uuequaled, as the law secures It superabundant
materials from the great Charity Hospital with
Its 70U beds, and 20,000 patients annually. Stu-
dents have no hospital-fees to pay and special
Instruction Is dally given at the bedside of the
sick, as In no other Institution. Next College
session begins October 'JO, 1800. For catalogues
or Information, address

Prof. 8. E. CHAILLK, M. D., Dean.

I
49~P. O. Drawer 261, Now OrleaiiH, La,

Chamberlain-Hunt Academv,
Port Gibson, Miss.

A Hoarding School for Hoys.

W. C. Guthrie , A. /?., Principal.

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Hates extremely low, owing to en-
dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

cation 111 the “hill country.” On the Mississippi

:

Valley R. R. Home influences. Firm, parental,
elevating discipline. Opens September 28.

Write for catalogue. Address
C. 1>. WHARTON, Sec’y and Troas.

Brook ii avj

The prestige of nearly twenty-live years of almost uninterrupted sueeeM
and prosperity places this institution in' the if rout rank of the best Female

Colleges in tlu; .South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before In

its history, and offers tho tlnest faeilitics in tho Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very host In the South.

The tlnest artists are in'eharge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

in eonstant use. Number of ollleers and lynchers, 17. Number of pupils,

215. No Female College in the South furnishes such advantages on suoh

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other information apply to

L. T. FITZIILKjll, A. M., President.

Or W. B. MURRAIl, I>. !>.. Vice-President.

SSSJ

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout.

A LITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL.
course embra-^^^^v Ay 1

1

—
cetfour years. Bspe^N^^ A^^^Two years course for training teachers embracing
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. . .

lent facilities In Music and Art. New Instruments^K^' dresses furnished

^ applied011*

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 1865,

AlLITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL.

J^^wTwo years course for training teachers embracing
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Organ Instruction^ 26. SCHOOL OF SINGING i For

Yueal Instruction $8.00. SUDDS* ORGAN VOLUN-

TARIES II 50. ARCHER 5 ORGAN BOOK (Choice

jpirccs for thr Organ) I. 00 MODERN CLASSICS

(Piano Music of Medium difficulty $1.00 MODERN

JUVENILE CLASSICS (Easy Piano Music $1.00.
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Hook -40ct». PRACTICAL ANTHEMS A splendid
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“For me to live Is Christ, and to die
;

Is gain.
- ’ '.Would It not be Interesting

(

to hear a number of Ilrst-class men cs-
,

any explanation of what Paul meant,
(

precisely, by the above? It has come

to me as text for next Sunday, growing

In upon my mind, or, rather, it smites

and vibrates my Intellectual being, as

If authoritative for the time, compel-

ling me to search after the full signifi-

cance It hail In utterance of the faith

of him who was, par excellence, the

apostle of the New Dispensation. Paul

was the oDly apostle chosen after the

descent of the Holy Ghost. The eleven,

who had been told by the Master to

wait for the Spirit, that they might be

infallibly guided, at the instance of

Peter, who seems to have become im-

patient, undertook to settle so vital a

matter, indirectly. “The lot Is cast

into the lap, but the disposing of It Is

of the Lord.” Of this, which he reads

in the Scripture, he predicates his

proposition to determine who should

take the place of the apostate. The
lot fell on Matthias, “ami he was num-
bered with the apostles." By whom?
Kvidently not by the Master; for of

Matthias we have no farther mention.

When Christ got ready he chose Paul,

and Paul became the one of the twelve.

As through Mdses came revelation of

former economy and policy, thiougb

Paul came that which 1b predicated of

spiritual conditions, Independently of

“the law of commandments contained

in ordinances.”

In former contributions to our Advo-

cate1 1 have claimed that there is noth-K

ing modal, ordinal, ritualistic or sacra-

mental that is of the essence of the

Christian religion; that the kingdom is

predicated wholly of spiritual condi-

tions. such as each individual of us

may fulfill for hlinBelf, independently

of any manipulation by priestly or

ministerial hands. In this is the af-

franchisement of each, so that we are

“kings and prlestB” immediately “unto
God,” and not mediately through what
some other mortal may do to us. What
is ordinal, modal, ceremonial, then, is

in respect of my faith what my clothes

are to my person—no part of it what-
ever. “Do we make void the law” of

ceremonial service and ordinal observ-

ance by such claim of freedom? “Nay,
we establish it.” According to this

rendering any exigency may be met;
wordB merely, in the absence of even a

drop of water, may sullice in baptismal

dedication
;
bread and wine are not es-

sential to commemoration of the Eu-
charist. It is only according to this

the church—the kingdom— is catholic.

Its catholicity consists In, or Is con-
ditional upon, its universal adaptive-

ness. “Upon this rock I build my
church : and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it. Whatsoever thou

through regenerating and sanctifying

faith. And this faith Is the most

available to each human soul of all

that may be appropriated; “In our

mouths and In our henrts; the Word of

faith!’—in belief of which, in belief of

whom— In confession of which, and

of whom— we are saved from the

guilt, power and pollution of sin.

duty In the great work of sending the

gospel to heathen lands, and we see

In the Woman’s Missionary Society a

vast training-school with well-equipped

teachers and a curriculum which may
be summed up In the command given

to Christ's weeplDg dlsclpleB—“Go ye

into all the world' and preach my
gospel to every creature." It was on-

“To die Is gain;" and to “die dally”— couraglng to hear the reports read by

“rising upon stepplng-stoneB of our the lisping tongues of these little oneB,

dead BelveB”—is to have death subjeot telling of work performed and sacri-

unto us. Baptism into death Is the Uces made In the Master’s service,

order of development Into life, as life Contrary to the usual practice, the

evolves our being through exhaustlesB Conference opened on Saturday night,

experiences of love and wonder. The annual sermon by Kev. S. M.
Franklin, Ky. Thames, of the Sardis district, was

* * preached on Sunday morning, and was
Woman’s Missionary. Society, North accompanied with great power. The

Mississippi Conference. address of weloome by Miss Annie Sla-— ton was responded to by Mrs. Nannie
jtditvr Nor Orleans Advocate

:

Fant, of Holly Springs. Both breathed

It Is said that an “honest confession the spirit of Christian love and eonse-

ls good for the soul.” Believing that cratlon. The president’s address was

it would relieve me from an embar- a ringing call for more laborers in the

rasslng condition, I have determined vineyard of the Lord. The figures

gttt ffTOttfl

Casilda Andrade.

I wish to write a notice for the

Advocate of this little Mexican
girl, who died in this city yester-

day morning. On a bright Sab-

bath morning in 1889, at the

close of the sermon in San An-
dros Church, in the City of Mex-
ico, a little Mexican girl, about

ten years of age, came to the

front and asked our pastor, the

Rev. D. F. Watkins, if she might

join the church. I sat just in

front of her as she stood at the

altar awaiting the answer that

meant so much to her, and could

see from the expression on the

child’s face and the earnestness

of her large black eyes that the

inspiration of this act was from
the Iloly Spirit. Bro. Watkins
came down out of the pulpit and,

^ODYHt

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.

A» much
For INTERNAL EXTERNAL u«o.

Many pooplo do not know this.

The Volt Wonderful Temlly Remedy lm tmt.

to throw' myself on the tender mercies

of Ihe Advocate, and make an open
confession of a mistake committed. At

the recent session of tho Woman’s
Missionary Society of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference I was given the

showing the work accomplished Bince

the last annual meeting are in the

hands of the secretary, Mtb. W. II.

Wall, and, we doubt not, that ere this

the Minutes are ready for publication.

They show a zeal, an energy, a cou-

privllege of “writing up” the meeting secratlon to divine service that proves

for the encouragement of those not that the chlirch is awake and alert.

“heady,” however, as is characteristic

of my sex, 1 carried my point, wrote

what I considered an elegant article

and sent it to the ‘ great central.”

Behold the result! “Pride goeth be-

fore a fall.
-
’ Week after week has

passed by in ignominious silence, and

the columns of the “grand central”

a ringing call for more laborers In tho
p iac j ng his hand on her head,

vineyard of tho Lord. The figures
ga j (i to her, “Casilda,do you know

showing the work accomplished since what it is to be a Christian and
the last annual meeting are in the to join the church ?” She raised
hands of the secretary, Mtb. W. II. her eyes until they met his, and
Wall, and, we doubt not, that ere this

roplied“&t,seHor,’’whichmeans,
the Minutes are ready for publication. “Yes, sir.” To still further
They show a zeal, an energy, a con- test the child’s firmness, ho
secratlon to divine service that proves ga j(l to her: “Casilda, the Lord
that the chlirch is awake and alert, wishes people to join the church
Again asking pardon of the Confer- thaj; lie may use .them for whut-

odco for the delay which has caused" ever work he finds them fitted

this report to lose bo much of its in- for. lie wanted me to come to

terest, I am, with sisterly feelings for Mexico and preach tho gospel to

all who love our Lord, you, that you might know Jesusy-

Mary v. Duval. and 1 have loft all my people—
Sardis. hi»., Aug. it. 1890 .

father, mother and all—and have
• come. Now, suppose he wanted

Corirfth District Conference. you to leave Mexico and your
father and mother, and go to

The Sunday-school Conference of the Africa and tell the people there

Corinth district, North Mississippi of Jesus, will you go?” This

Conference, - met in the Methodist was a hard question for tho poor
Church at Ripley, Miss., July 25, child, and evidently presented

Bishop Galloway iu the chair. The difficulties to her mind and heart

day was spent discussing the subjects at the very door of the church

on the published programme. The she was not expecting. Every-

speakers showed careful preparation, one leaned forward to catch the

and the discussions were instructive answer that was soon to fall from
and entertRlnitur. The nresenf vear HpS that ildll jllSt asked to bo

present, and lor the purpose of show- Again asking pardon of the Confer-

J

lng what great things God had odco for the delay which has caused"

wrought through this body for the this report to lose bo much of its in-

paBt year. As I had been a contributor terest, I am, with sisterly feelings for

to the “great central” organ at Nash- all who love our Lord,

ville during Dr. Fitzgerald’s adminls- Mary V. Duval.
tration, I proposed sending the con- sakdib, miss., Aug. n, ibuo.

trlbution to that organ, although Bro.

Porter—our own “Giideroy”— insisted Coriiflh District Conference.
that the New Orleans was our Confer- —
ence organ

,
and should take precedence The Sunday-school Conference of the

in Conference reports. Being rather Corinth district, North Mississippi

bin, Diarrhoea, Sciatica, Lame Back #ndSor,.L„
*

Doily or Llmfla. Htopn Inflammation In Cuts w,—?
and Bruises. Bcllovaa all Crampu and chli SYS*’
magic. Price. 88 eta. noat palrt

;
a tH,ulc»V 1“

prepaid. L a JOHNSON at CO.. Boston,

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trademarks obtained, and nil !>.;».

out business conducted for Moderate Fees
Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office

and we ran secure patent In less time than thV.ve
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with dr- r!t»-

tton. We advise, if patentable or not. *r

charge. Our fee not due till patent i- n i: . >

* A Pamphlet. “How to Obtain Patent-.' u-'f'j

names of actual clients InyourState, count v,'or
town, sent free. Address,

CaA.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. 0. C.

Conference, - met in the Methodist

Church at Bipley, Miss., July 25,

Bishop Galloway iu the chair. The
day was spent discussing the subjects

on the published programme. The
speakers showed careful preparation,

and the discussions were instructive

and entertaining. The present year

ffUIIDffll More purchasing

bnutfbn 11 us 1,1WIIVIIWH,.lrS(ir anv other
Church orrt AUflfklFurnimrc.

s,MiHUUL;a
: FURNITURE

Before purchasing
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Marrow,
npk \a sh-

are guiltless 0 f any mention of the shows & decided advance in {Sunday-

annual meeting of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the North Missis-

sippi Conference. Either the corre-

spondent was too diffusive or the “grand

central" grows exclusive. I offer this

as an apology to Bro. Porter, to the

ladies or the Conference, who have so

anxiously expected thepromlseiUiotlce,

and to the New Orleans Advocate.
We learn by experience. 1 shall not

commit a similar blunder again.

school work. The bc6t talent and

consecrated piety are vigorously en-

gaged in this branch of the Bervice.

More than seventy-live per cent, of the

members of the Sunday-schools are

members of the church.

On Friday morning Bishop Galloway

called the District Conference to order.

All the pastors in the district but one

were present, and a large lay dele-

gation. The reports ol the pastors

Home Institutions first,” shall be my showed a decided improvement over

motto hereafter.

The meeting was delightful in every

way. Senatobia, though taken by sur-

prise as to the entertaining of the

Conference, rose to the occasion

grandly. Train after train halted with

visitors and delegates, and still the cry

of the preacher was heard, “Always
blndest on earth shall be bound in room for one more.” The traditional

heaven; whatsoever thou loosest on omnibus has not half the expansive

SASH, BLIND A1 DOOB

IN, HI, Its Sts, 897 trailer Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

I0BEBTS & CO., Proprietors.

Bub, Blind*, Door*, Moulding*, Flooring and

Calling, Newel*, Bala*lire, etc., always on band,

m made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

eaith shall be loosed In heaven.” So
the paradox discovers itself iu this

“law of the Spirit of life,” whereby
“the mountain of the Lord's house is

to be established above the mountains
and over the hills.” That authority

which is canceled as legalistic becomes
more surely regnant alter a spiritual

power of a Methodist town bent on

entertaining an ecclesiastical body.

We all thought we knew Bro. “Giide-

roy” when we went there; but we
found out before we left that bis Is a

many-sided character, and that we
only knew him as preacher and moral-

ist, whereas his qualities as host,

last year ou nearly all of the interests

of the church. The vigorous, aggressive

policy of our presiding elder, Rev. W.
S. Lagrone, is already bearing fruit.

The preachers are a consecrated band,

and are working faithfully, to bring up
every charge. The promise is for

better things than ever before.

The Conference sermon by Rev. T.

L. Foster, was able and edifying. The
Spirit of the Lord came down, and we

lips tnat nan just asKou to do
admitted into the fold of tho
Great Shepherd;. She stood
motionless for a few moments,
with her eyes cast down, anil

then raised, and they looked as

if they wore melting into tears,

and said in a low, calm, clear

voice, “If the Lord wants me to

go, I will go.” There were, in-

deed, few dry eyes in the church
after the answer came ; for we
all felt the force of the words.
“And a little child shall lead
them.”
From that hour she was called

“the little missionary girl.”
And never was life more fully
consecrated to Christ. Consump-
tion had taken deep hold upon
her body; but the Iloly Spirit
had taken a firmer grip upon her
gentle spirit . As long as she was
able to go she was at her place
in all the services in the church,
and never missed a day from
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lion cured the woroteaneHof Cough, Weak I.ung*,Asthi:i*,
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bad^ genuine season of refreshing school. Even after she could no
fromViis presence. longer study she would.come and
Dr. Morton was on hand and talked take her place at her desk and

church extension to the delight of the spend the day in meditation.
Conference. Friday night Bishop Ah! who can tell tho blessed
Galloway and Rev. T. J. Newell, thoughts the Holy Spirit wliis-

of Grenada Collegiate Institute, pored into her heart as she sat
and longed for the strength that
would only be given in “our

manner, operating such a membering friend, counselor, executive business presented Mlllsaps College,

and unifying as is described by the

apostle so graphically in that picture

of a body “compacted by that which

adviser, husband and father, all came received $287 In subscriptions.UUVIOLl) UUODUUU uuu «** Viuiuv . ..
, y ,

out, making the grand sum total of a Saturday, Bishop Galloway delivered a * a^er s house above.

Christian gentleman—that highest type

every joint supplies, according to the of a man. The body grows in Bize.

effectual working In the measure of

every part, making Increase of the

body unto the edifying of itself in

love.”

I’ve been led off IntothiB disquisition

at such length as to hinder from pre-

senting what 1 purposed, reg&rd-
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with Christ's, so that bis living was
Christ-living. The Master himself bad
declared.ldentically this when be said to

his disciples, “I am the vine, ye are

the branches.” And what he declared

drinking his blood, In order to spiritual

nurture, is confluent with these and

like Scriptures, which give us the

cumulative tide that hears into deepest

experiences of love- life, enabling us to

Some say at th)s rate it will become charmingly about Mexico. The Bishop,

unwieldy; but we trust that the alter a powerful sermon on Sunday

economy of Methodism will take care morning, dedicated the beautiful new

of that. The president, Mrs. Hargrove, church at Ripley,

is young, aggressive, energetic and en- A committee was appointed to so-

thusiastic. She marshals her forces licit funds to build a district parsonage,

well, and her administration meets Uur presiding elder will see that the

with the approval of the older heads, work is done

We mUsed the good face of our former B. F. McRae, R. B. Henderson, P.

president, Mrs. C. N. Terry, who was E. Ray and T. J. Kiningham were

providentially detained at home. All elected delegates to the Annual Con-

of the Conference officers were re- ference; L. W. Worsham audN. Ham-
elected. Mrs. Tom Strong, of Aber- lin, alternates.

deen, vice-president; Mrs. J. B. Stone, Next District Conference goes to

of Verona, corresponding secretary; Iuka. T. V . Ramsey, Jr., See.

Mr. W. IT. Wftll. nf SiarrllR. rpoorrilno- Cobinth, Miss., Aug 6.

ing the co-incidence of Paul’s life with the approval of the older heads.

We mUsed the good face of our former

president, Mrs. C. N. Terry, who was

providentially detained at home. All

of the Conference officers were re-

elected. Mrs. Tom Strong, of Aber-

of the necessity of eating his flesh and deen, vice-president; Mrs. J. B. Stone,

of Verona, corresponding secretary;

Mrs. W. H. Wall, of Sardis, recording

secretary; Miss Mollie Clark, of

Pickens, treasurer, and Mrs. Margaret

Sullivan, of Starkville, auditor. 1 could

apprehend what Paul meant In saying fill many pages with the efficiency of

of it that it was “far more exceeding

and abundantly above all we can ask

or think?” Such as are at painB, rev-

erently, studiously, deliberately and
persistently, to come Into conformity

with such life will come into experi-

, u. 100
Timothy Davie, poBtraaeter at P.tlereouvUIe

Pickens, treasurer, and Mrs. Margaret l»., «»}«: "Some years »go, while iiviuy in ai-

tiiilll^KT, nf markvillp auditor I rnnfri Blero.t contractofl a cough that everyone thought
bUlllvan, OX oittravilie, auuuor. l couiu would cause my death. 1 was unable to sleep,

fill many paires with the efficiency Of night- sweats, and soon became too weak tov ^ work. I had several doctors and tried many
these officers;, but, remembering the romodicH, but with no improvement. An i,ui

Koto nf mw fnrmpr artlnlo I refruin friend bearing of ray condition recommended
fate Of my former article, 1 retrain.

I>r . Davie 1 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and
The district secretaries—answering, I Tar. It had cured him of a »erl«UB lung trouble,

, ; and he had great eonildence In Davis’ wild
believe, to the Office of prcsidfng efder Cherry and Tar. Before three bottles had been

among our brethren, and .in most

cases the wives of presiding elders—

euce of it, and say with Paul, “For me are a line body of women, and their

m mu, Icalnf W M<h Iim, u
. *M ***** via * Kill immUi fm
maw e* t*o4a tarakhM.
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to live Is Christ.” Such will radiate

the one life had In common with tho

Lord, verifying unconsciously to them-
selves the truth of what Christ de-

clared in respect of genuine dlsclple-

Bhip: “Ye are the light of the world.

Ye are the salt of the earth.” What a

wonderful fact is this organic, cor-

porate union with him, “who of Gkod

Is made unto us wisdom
;
that Is, right-

eousness, sanctification, and redemp-
tion!” May we each, Individually,

become wise? Then are we, as God Is,

wisdom; and to become wisdom Is to

reach ultimate felicity.

Ab the smallest circle is compre-

patlent work and talent for organiza-

tion Is developing fine results.

New societies were reported by the

score—not confined to towns and

fashionable circles either, though

they are by no means unrepresented;

but from away back in the hills and

backwoods they come from places

where but for the genius of Methodism

the Word had never been preached;

and all receive a hearty welcome.

Decidedly the most encouraging

feature of the entire session was the

report from “Work among the

juveniles.” “Give me the children of

the nation,” Bald a famous Catholic

IM CAM Hint, HEW OJLULASB.

Witt tor price*. Sample, sent u> country Ira*

heneive of every mathematical feature prelate, “an(j I care not what else you
blent In the rainbow or In circle of the keep fiom me.” Our church has

universe, even bo is It In respect to this awakened to the importance of train-

fact and experience of. God-llfe—of lng these young minds, so that they

|

Christ -llle— Into which we come may have proper conceptions of their

masterly addresB on prohibition to an AI last the day came when
Immense audience, and at night talked Lasilda could not rise from her
sharmlngly about Mexico. The Bishop, 8en ^ her mother to

ifter a powerful sermon on Sunday tell ftliss Roldan of her condition,

norning, dedicated the beautiful new , . ,

^en » as with the wings of a

ohurch at Ripley. u ’i ,

faithful teacher who
A committee was appointed to so-

,

(
. .

^er to Christ, ilew to

licit funds to build a district parsonage,
her side, and, emptying her

Our presiding elder will see that the Pocket-p°ok, gave orders to do

work Is done
everything possible for her.
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tin aifprnates
my wife and bister Grimes

lin, alternates. wanted to buy a white dross in
Next District Conference goes to which to bury her, and the noor

Iuka. T. A. Ramsey, Jr., Bee. little children of the school faidcoh.nth, “No, we must be allowed to
Timothy Davis, postmaster at Pallersonvllle

do that
; for she Was SO gOOtl,

La., says: “Some years ago, while living In Al- and YVe loved her HO mnoK ”
glerB, I contracted a rough that everyone thought A l;,*l . ..

would cause ray death. 1 was unable to sleep, Anll 1 1LHC OUOS Contributed Of
had night-sweats, anti «oon became too weak to their SCUntv mennn nrwl
work. I had several doctors aud tried many ,7

cvuuiy means and DOUgllt
remedies, but with no Improvement. An old the (lfCSS and beautiful Yvhitn
friend hearing of my condition recommended flmvoru no « „* ,
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a Christian JMtracate,

|ua(lay-J?fbooI &twm.

(Ilurlburt ftnd Simpson's Lesson Commentary.

fillips * Hu nt. New York.)

LESSON IX—August 31.

ENTERING the kingdom.
Luke xvlll, IS 30.

,i d«m text— Whoiever ihall not receive the

unidcm of and el a little child shall in no case

„i,r Mfrrirt.—Luke xvlll, 17.

l>. 80,

Anti thus at the time he made, through
cowardice or meanness of mlml, what
Dante (Inf. 10, 27) calls “the great re-
fusal;”, and the poet sees hFs shade
among the whirling throng of the
useless and the fscing.both - ways on
the confines of the Inferno. Nothing
however, forbids us to hope that the
words of Jesus, who “loved him," sank
into his soul and brought him to a
humbler and holler frame of mind.
But meanwhile he lost for his earthlv
dross that eternal blessedness of self-
sacrifice which Christ had offered him.
24. How hardly shall they that have

riches—The Greek adverb is somewhat
stronger than the colloquial meaning~

. _
owuiiBui man me eouoquiai meaning

tit.—Thi. .cenc look place m. our Lord’. 0 f the English, and may be rendered
to Jerusalem, and at hi. definite de

perture from Galilee.

j 5 They brought unto him als6 in •

fontt-Kather, their babes. It seems to

h«ve been a custom of Jewish mothers

tn carrv their babes to eminent rabbis

or their blessing; naturally, therefore,

these mothers would bring their chil-

dren and babes to Jesus.
v jd

Hi Called them—St. Mark adds that

leans was much displeased with the

niHolous Interference of the dUciples

who go little understood his tenderness.

ror of such is the kingdom of G>od— Be-

cause children are meek, humble,

trustful, guileless, unsophisticated,

pure. It was a lesson which Jesus

often taught.
, ,

is. And a certain ruler asked him—

I uke alone describes the inquirer as a

••ruler." He was probably a member

of the Sanhedrin. He was conspicu-

ously rich, and of high and ardent

character.

Hi. The questioner lightly applies

the word “good” to one whom he as

vet regards only as a human teacher;

to an act which, it seemed to him, wsb

in his own power to perform. What

he needed, therefore, was to be taught

to deepen and widen his thoughts of

goodness until they rose to him in

whom alone It was absolute and in-

finite, through fellowship with whom
only could any teacher rightly be

called good, and from whom alone

could come the povyer to do any good

thing.

jn. Thou knowest the commandments—
The questioner Is answered as from his

own point of view. If eternal life was to

be won by doing, there was no need to

come to a new teacher for a new pre-

cept. It was enough to keep the com-
mandments, the great moral laws of

tiod. as distinct from ordinances and

traditions, with which every Israelite

was familiar. Matthew 'says that our

Lord lirst answered, “Keep the com-
mandments,” and when the young
man asked, “What kind of command-
ments?" expecting, probably, some re-

voudite points ot casuistry—minute
rules out of the oral law—our I/>rd, to

his surprise, mentions the brouvlest and

most obvious commandments of the

Lccaiogue. Do not kill, etc.—(tin Lord

seems purposely to have mentioned
' only the plainest commandments of the

second table, to show the young man
that he had falleu short even of these

in their true interpretation; much more
of that love to God which is the epitome
of the first table. Thus does Christ

•send the proud to the law, and invite

the humble to the gospel."
21 : All these have l kept—There seems

to have been an accent of extreme sur-

prise in his reply. “You bid me not be a

thief, adulterer, murderer! For wbom
do you take me? I am no criminal.

These 1 kept since I was a child." And
then he added, “What lack I yet!”

Yet Inckesl thou orit thing—The youth had
they were dwelling on what they had

asked for some great thlug to do, and
dol,e ag ln | tgeu giving them a right to

Jesus, by thus revealing to him his own compensation.

I„I journey to Jerusalem, end at hi. deOnlte de- “with What trouble.” The words im-
pure from Galilee. ply not so much the mere ditllculty as

7 i They brought unto him alsb in - the palnfulneBB of the process. Here,

sits'-Bather, their babes. It seems to f
8 elsewhere, the “kingdom of heaven”

i,cen a custom of Jewish mothers > 8 n3‘ the state of happiness after death,

I? csrrv their babes to eminent rabbis but the spiritual life and the society of
°

their blessing; naturally, therefore, those ln whom it is realized even upon
?
r
„.„ mothers would bring their chil- earth. Into that kingdom those only

ivtminid babes to Jesus. .... can enter who become as little children,
r

7( . called them—St. Mark adds that 88 ' n other things, so ln their uncon-

leaiis was much displeased with the sclousneBS of the cares of wealth,

illlclous Interference of the disciples 25. For a camel to go through a needle's

vho so little understood his tenderness, eye—To soften the apparent harshness

por „;' such is the kingdom of God— Be- of this expression, some have eonject-
,. uge children are meek, humble, ured kamilon

, “a rope,” and some have
rustful. guileless, unsophisticated, explained “the needle’s eye" as tho

jure, it was a lesson which Jesus small side-gate for passengers (at the

jften taught. side of the largo city gates), through
is. And a certain ruler asked him— which a camel might press its way lfit

Luke alone describes the inquirer as a were first unladen. But) (1) the con-
sult.,.." He was probably a member jecture kamilon is wholly without au-

jf the Sanhedrin. He was consplcu- (horlty. (2) The name of the "needle's

jusly rich, and of high and ardent eye” applied to small gates is probably
•haracter. a modern one which has actually orlg-

Hi. The questioner lightly applies inated from an attempt to soften this

Hie word “good” to one whom he as verse; at any rate there is no ancient

vet regards only as a human teacher; trace of it. (3) The rabbinic parallels

to an act which, it seemed to him, was are decisive to prove that a camel is

in his ow-n power to perform. What meant because the Babylonian Jews,

he needed, therefore, was to be taught using the same proverb, substitute “an
to deepen and widen his thoughts of elephant” for “a camel.” (-1) It is the

goodness until they rose to him in object of the proverb to express human
whom alone it was absolute and in- impossibility. In the human sphere—
tinitc, through fellowship with whom apart from the special grace of God-
only could any teacher rightly be it would be certain that those who
called good, and from whom alone have riches would be led to trust in

could come the povyer to do any good them, and so would fail to enter into

thing. the kingdom of God, which requires

•20. Thou knowest the commandments— absolute humility, ungrudging liberal-

The questioner is answered as from his ity, and constant self-denial,

own point of view. If eternal life was to •>(?. Who then can be saved .—There is

be won by doing, there was no need to < an almost child-like naivete in the
come to a new teacher for a new pre- question thus asked. They, whether
cept. It was enough to keep the com- ftmong their own people or strangers,
mandments, the great moral laws of

i,aj foun(i the desire of wealth to be
tiod, as distinct from ordinances and the universal passion. Even they them-
traditions, with which every Israelite selves, when they had forsaken ' their
was familiar. Matthew says that our earthly goods, had done so (as Peter's
Lord lirst answered, “Keep the com- question showed but too plainly. Matt,
mandments,” and when the young x j Xi o*) as with a far-sighted cai-

man asked, “What kind of command- eolation. They were counting on out-
rnents?" expecting, probably, some re- ward riches in the kingdom as well as

voudlte points of casuistry—minute outward glory. And now they heard
rules out of the oral law—our I.ord, to what seemed to them a sweeping con-
bU surprise, .mentions the broadest and demnatlou, excluding all who pos-
mosf obvious commandments of the gessed, and by implication all who
Decalogue. Do not kill, etc.—Our Lord sought after, riches, from the kingdom,
seems purposely to have mentioned

a 7. ,aW_We can surely con-
only the plainest commandments of the

ceive something of the expression of
second table, to show the young man

i00 jj tl)at aCL.0mpauied the words,
that he had fallen short even of these

, le ha(] Razed thus
l

on tUe ru ler, and
in their true interpretation ,

much more
road h | g i n „er weakness. Now, in like

of that love to God which is the epitome
manner) |je reads that of the disciples;

of the first table. Thus does (. hrlst
and the [00 i£( wo believe, tells of

•send the proud to the law, and invite wonj er< sorrow, tenderness, anxiety,
the humble to the gospel. Those feelings utter themselves in the
21 . All these have /tern-1 here seems

wor(] g t (j at follow, partly iu direct
to have been an accent of extreme sur-

teacbi D g, partly in symbolic promises,
prise In his reply. ' \ ou bid me not be a .

)art |,, i„ tlle parable of Matt, xx, 1-lli.
thief, adulterer, murderer. For whom

imp0ttQ,ie with men...possible with Ood
do you take me. I am no criminal. —Wealth, though bringing with It

ihese I kept since I was a child. And many temptations, may be so used,
then he added, “What lack I yet.

through God’s grace, as to be a help,
; Matt. xix. 20.) Here again, the gospel

nQt a pinderance, in that deliverance
is true to the letter in its picture of a {rom evil whlch ig lmpllej in the word
I’harlsaic rabbi. Ignorant as tho young ,,gaiva ti0n.”
ruler was of his own spiritual state,

‘

. ..

* TM qu«ll“ "Jfc Which dieted hi, rem.ch H uncerl.lu*

“KdirX^winELl-
. CKjaZ’Sffl.rtitor?iffsense of incompleteness, a hungering Lowe

MM
thl

"nd
1

thu'Ycoou'nuTfor '^htfway have left all—The question betrayed’the

fn whi u,

t

with him
y

thoughts that had been working In the
which our Lord dealt with him.

mln(fg o( the disciples, and of which,
22. When Jesus heard these things, he

ag wag hlg won t, St. Peter made him-
said unto him—There was something in

gel{ ,he spokesman. They had com-
the young seeker after holiness which

lled wlth thelr Master's commands,
drew to him, in a measure altogether

fy pat were tliey t0 have ag the gpec|al
exceptional, the affection of the great reward to which they were thus en-
Teacher. There was the fervor, the

t | t ied? It Ib obvious that ln asking for
longing after a higher life, the personal

that reward they showed that they had
trust, which made him a not unworthy compued with the letter only, not
object ot the love of Jesus, and, there- w | t j, the sp irit of the command,
fore, lie would not spare the discipline ,

pil bttd noli t n th0 true sense of
which the questioner needed, the test word, denied themselves, though
which, being such as he was, was re-

th had forsaken the. earthly calling
quired for the completeness of his life. aud the COmf.orts of their home; and
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Cbnthai, offYuk:

185 Caiiiil, New Oi Iciuih,

. Hranch rmcea at lilnnlnKham, Mobile am!
VontKoroeiy, Ala.; Memphis and Nashville,
Tenn.; VlckshiirF, Mias.; Iiallas, Oalveiton,
Houston, Marshall and Man Antonio, Tex.

A few more Choice Agents Can Secure

Territory for

“Life and Times of llislioii Pierce.”

Apply soon.

F. I). Van Vai.kenih.ikih,

100 Camp Street, New Orleans.

Mention (Ate papsr.

STANLEY’S “."fifa?'AdKNTH WAnted. Bend your own, and ad-
dress of all Book ARenta you know, and we will
send you a copy Free. p. W. ZIKULKK A CO.,

Market Ht.. Mt. Louis. Mo.

R8TAHL.I8HED 1808.

k. k. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POURS! NB.
A. r. GODAT.

A. A . WOODS <* OO..
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET 8T. f Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW ORLEANS.
Q . t -

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.

Mention this paper.

The Southern Insurance Company
OP NEW ORLEANS.

54 DAMP STREET 5-3

Paid up Capital, §300,000. Assets, $504,376,513.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by lw conservative, yet liberal, buBlneaa method*, and the Immediate availability

of lta assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Loaaea promptly adjusted and paid*

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Tbos. Sefton, rres’i. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-l’rcs’l. Jiio. G. Byrd, Sec’y

J. B. WOODS, JNO. J. BARK, J. B. LRVKRT, F. 8TRINORR,
JOB. BAYLK, ANDREW STEWART, K. BORLAND, W. T. HAltDIB,
JNO. BARKLEY, CHAS. CHASTE. J. BORN. THOB. SEFTON.

Mention this paper.

J. B. LKVKRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIN,
THOB. SEFTON.

“salvation.”

28. Then Peter said— Tbe feeling

which dictated bis remark 1b uncertain ;

perhaps it was a passing touch of self-

congratulation ;
perhaps a plea for pity

ln the bard task of salvation. Lo, we
have left all—The question betrayed the

thoughts that had been working ln the

minds ot tbe disciples, and of which,

as was his wont, St. I’eter made him-

self the spokesman. They bad com-
plied with their Master’s commands.
What were they to have as the special

reward to which they were thus en-

titled? It Ib obvious that ln asking for

that reward they showed that they had

compiled with the letter only, not

with the spirit of the command.
They had not, ln the true sense of

the word, denied themselves, though

they had forsaken the. earthly calling

aud the comforts of their home; and
u.fiv were dwelling on what they had

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY,
Vlce-Preildent.

SCOTT MCGEHEE,
Secretary,

Finance Commute*.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge, M. Schwabachei, F. G. Emit,

W. B. LYMAN,
Prealdent.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlce-Prealdent.

T. J. Woodward,

CHAS. E. RICE,
Secratarj.

Crescent Insurance Com’y,
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company ln i860.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.;
S. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Gars, Box Cars, Flat Oars, Log Gars, Goal Oars,

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AUD ERATO 8T8.. NEW ORLEAN*.
Telephone— Office and Foundry* 689,

We build 8team Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Manufacturer*
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mills, Goto*
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared (or and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.i or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La,

Cash Capital, -

Hu Mid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for loe.e. ilnce 1849,

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Tire Business.

EV See our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

$300,000.
ANNUAL end TERN C

OMF1 unto me, all ye that labor, and a^e heavy laden, and I will give you

rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of uie: for I am meek and lowly

in heart; and ye sjiall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and

my burden is light .—Matthew x.i, 28, 21), 30.

AITS FURIIT
Bell-deception, shows him that in spite
oi Ids spiritual pride and profession of

magnanimity he Is but trying to serve
two masters. Nell all that thou hast— It

would be altogether a mistake to see In
this either an obligation binding on all

seekers after eternal life, or even what
has been called a “counsel of perfec-
tion," a precept laying, down an indis-

pensable condition for 'all who aim at

Its higher forms and powers. It wub
Btrietiy a remedy for the special evil

which hindered the young ruler’s prog-
rcBa to perfection, applicable to others
bo tar only as their cases are analogous.
It would be Idle to deny that there have
been and are many such analogous

compensation.

30. Manifold more — Matthew and

Mark say “a hundredfold,’’ and Mat-

thew adds that ln the restoration of

all things they shall alt on twelve

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of

Israel. Luke naturally omits tbe more

purely Hebraic conceptions. Mark

adds tbe two striking words, “with

persecution.” Of course, the promise

of “the hundredfold” Is neither literal

nor quantitative, but qualitative and

spiritual. In this present time — Xot

only ln this present aeon, but at this

very season.

I,aw and Grace.—The law came by

^1

(!
n lit x
V J1J

types of character, and so far as any Moses; grace and truth came by Jesus

°ne Is conscious of being under tbe Christ. ,n n .. - . . .. n .... , it, L, <ln n ml t ll nil Dim l

NEW STORE,
AT

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $35 tq $li50. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, I’atent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices ln proportion as tbe

Complete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of tho

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

EnglUb Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goodB, have many
of tbe patterns made specially for my own trade, anil can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in tbe South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

i have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
beeu Belling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

Power of wealth and Its temptations so The law says, this do and thou shalt

kr there is a call to some aot asserting live; grace says, live and then thou

his victory over those temptations, in shalt do.
the spirit, if not ln the letter, of the The law says, pay me that thou

coininiind thus given. But it Ib, we owest; grace says, I frqnkly lorgive

unfit remember, the spirit, and not the thee all. .

'rtt'-T, which is binding. Distribution Tbe law says, tbe wages of sin s

J°
tUe poor was then almost tbe only death; grace says, tho gift of God ib

•orm of oharity. A wider range of eternal life.

action is presented by the organization The law says, tbe soul that sinneth

9l modern Christian societies, and tho shall die; grace says, whosoever be-

Baiue sacrifice may be made in ways lieveth In Jesus, though he were ueau

more productive of true and permanent yet shall be live; and whosoever llvetn

K°od; in tbe foundation, that is, of and belleveth in him shttll never dle.

schools or hospitals, In the ereotion of The law declare,8 thR ‘ “?

churches, ln the maintenance of home uave sinned In the law shall bt judgeci

er foreign missions. Ami, come, follow by tho law; grace brings eternal peace

‘e—Here again St. Mark adds words to the troubled soui of every child of

‘hut are pregnant with meaning, “Take Qod, and proclaims God s truth
Jn

«P thy cross, and follow me." The fiance of the accusation of ta‘
. uiutjb, uuu luuuw mo. uhuud u* ;L 7

seeker could not then understand all niator. “He that bearetbi my
‘heir significance. To the Teaeherthat and belleveth on him that Bent me, hatn

cross was now coming day by day everlasting life, and shall n

nearer, and he saw that each true die- into judgment (condemnation)
^
but is

u'Ple must be prepared to follow him in passed out of death unto lie. 7
jhat pmh of suffering which was also graoe are ye saved. — hvangelicai

‘he path of glory. Treasure in heaven— itecorder. “
‘he “treasure” is the “eternal life”

' * "
. c Rraft .

which tbe young ruler was seeking, the “it is a fact that “°“d 8 '

jnemory of good deeds, the character parllla does cure scrofula, salt rbeum,

formed and perfected, the vision of the and other diseases or amotions arising

Presence of God. from impure state or low Mndltion oi

23. He was very sorrow/ul-St Mat- the W0°4, ^rcomos

unsays, “He went away grieving;”
.0
g
fvery part of’ tbe system.

’”• Mark adds that “his brow grew strength to every pan j

gloomy and cloudy at the command.” Try it.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“TUe Cheapest Furniture
House ln New Orleans,” and
this season I iutend to add to

tbe reputation it has gained
in this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods ln every style;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,(XX), I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in black

Walnut, Natural aud Dark Cherry, ami Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in imitation of any of these woods, atril can

furnish the very latest, .neatest aud most artistic designs.

T have also a large and carefully selected stock of. Hall,

library, Dining-room aud Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern
State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satls-

laction to my customers.

‘bat path of suffering which was also

IP® Path of glory. Treasure in heaven—
‘he “treasure” is the “eternal life" vT_ Gr

114 Camp Street,
UTWrite for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.



§ta #*!»»#* etbristian JMttacatL mpst tl. Iljj.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.—U. S. Gov’t Report, *7* i889>

absolutely pure

Camp Meeting Calendar.

Camp Mert'y.

China Grove •

Mam Jones

Regius.

Aug. 22

“ '2'2

a 24lUpitlep
“ 29Lake Circuit

Henlngto^/^ “ 28

it 29

Andrew Chapel Sept. 12

. “ in

8t. Tammany “ '20

Palmore. . :

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

i

MISSISSIPPI OONFEBKNOB.

BKASHORK DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

F.hPt Leaf, at Boule Chapel. ..(Mon.).. Aug. 26
Augneta. at Calloway Chapel 80, 81

Hay Hi. Louis station .Sept. 7, 8

Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs 18, 14

Covington, at St. Tammany C. 0 20, 21

TalllBbeek. at St. Tammany C. G 20, 21

Whittington circuit, at Falmer C. G...Oct. 6, C

Amerlcus. at Salem Camp Ground.... 11, 12
roplarvllle. at Lumberton... 18. 19

Van cleave, at New Prospect C. G 26, 20
M os s Point station Nov. 1, 2

Scranton, at Scranton 2,* 8

Pearllngton, at Pearllngton 8, 9

Mt. Carmel, at Mt. Carmel. 16, 16
Wllllatn'g, at Wllllam’g. .(Sun. P. M 1 1C, 17

Columbia, at Columbia 22, 28

Fait Pearl, at Byrd’s Chapel 29, 80
Hatilttburg. at Hattiesburg Dec. 6, 7

Galloway Chapel will be dedicated August 81.

I. W. COOPER, P, K.

BRANDON DI8T.—THIRD ROUND.
/

Westvllle, at Goshen Aug. 23, 24
Raleigh. at Boykin Sept. 6

Trenton, at Camp Ground 6, 7

Walnut Grove, at’Camp Ground 18, 14
Mai*vln, at Marvin ,20, 21
Forest ami Morton, at Forest 21, 22
Shiloh, at S*lem. ... 26

P. A. JOHNSTON, P. E.

Our friends desiring jobs printed <

will, do much better to patronize the i

printing offices In their respective

cities or towns. The Xkw Orleans

Christian Advocate has no job

office.

- » i» «»

Monteagle Assembly and Summer

Schools.

KIOIITH ANM'AI. SESSION. JU.V 1 tO

AUOl'ST 25, lStll).

Auembly Park open to Rummer Residents ,

from June 1 .

MONTEAGLE, TENN., widely

known as the “Southern OhautaiKjiia,”

Is on a mountain plateau or spur of

the lower Cumherlands, reached by
mountain railway, one hour from
Nashville. Chattanooga and 1st. Louis

R. R. at Cowan, Tenn.
Rising 2.000 feet above the sea level,

dry, pure air, nojualariu, no mofquitos,
maguillceut scenery and abundance of

pure spring water, it is the great natural

sanitarium of the Southwest.
With 100 acres of picturesque, wood-

ed heights enclosed; with improved
water- works, sewerage, daily mails,

telegraph, public buildings, and near
100 cottages; with the annual Assem-
bly Platform and Summer Schools,
affording a continual feast, it is n quiet

“lodge in the wilderness.'' having all

the world within call.

Parties desiring cottages for the
summer should make early applica-
tion.

For full particulars as to rates, ad-
vantages. etc., or any information de-
sired, address.

F. H. PEEBLES, Gen’l M'g'r,

Monteagle, Tenn.
— ^ «» ^

The Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been Its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe In

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church ; that they are Intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest

company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to Issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

“The Coming Kingdom,”
By W. tv. Wadsworth. $1. ,

The Great Missionary Work.

F. 1). Van Yai.kenuuroh,
106 Camp St., N. O.

brookhavkn dist.—third round.
Summit, at Summit Aug. 81
Providence, at F lm* Grove Sept. 6, 7

Frankllnton. at Fishers 18, 14
Lebanon, at Blue Hill 13, 14
Pleasant Grove, at Lanolr's • 20. 21
China Grove, at Waterholes 27, 28

W. B. Lewis, P. E.

WOODVILLK DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Sam Jones Camp Meeting Aug. 22-29
lack son, station 80,81
K.'B. Rouge, at Beach Grove ..Sept. 6, 7
Clinton ami Belovllle, at Clinton 14, 16

C. McDonald, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Benton, at Midway Aug. 28, 24
Silver Cieek 80,81
Bentonla and Dover 8epL 6. 7

Flora (Wed.).. 10
Spring ltldge 18,14
Mt. Olivet 20,21
Yazoo circuit 27,2

D. A. Little, r. K.

MERIDIAN DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Waynesboro and S. at State Line (Tb.)Aug. 21
BlniiEvllle, at Wahalak 28, 24
Winchester circuit, at Big Rock 3*0, 81

Lauderdale, at Brogan’s Chapel Sept. 6, 7

DeKalb, at Marvin 18. 14
Shubuta, at Soule Chapel 20,21
Paulding, at Paulding 27, 28
Marlon, at Pleasant 11111 Oct. 4, 6

T. L. M ELLEN, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Roxle, at Wesley Chapel . ...(Thu.). .Aug. 21

Meadvllle. at Cool Springs 28. 24
Port Gibson 80,81
Meyersvllle, at Beulah ...Sept. 6, 7

John a. Ellis, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Ba> ne Memorial
Carrollton and Parker Chapel..
Gretna

Algiers
Lower Coast Mission...
l’laquemlne and Donaldson vllle..

Moreau Strett
Baton Rouge
Craps Street
Carondelet Street.

Aus. 81

Sept. 7

14

21

28
Oct. 6

12
19

26
Nov. 2

9

28
8D

4M8. P. E.

Or. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

W! It. Ckirlu Irani, Mr. «! CtlllOK It.

OwiMMIM Mur.

Agents Make Money Fast Handling

"
The Tree ol Methodism.”

Apply Hi opee.

F. D. Van Vai.kkniuroh,
106 Camp St., X. O.

IAREIMONG
——Is the Title of the

MEW SINGING SCHOOL BOOK
By Gao. F. Root and C. C CAiB,

Which Will Be

HEADY SEPTEMBER 1st.
The national reputation of the authors, renders

unnecessary, any comment as to the superior
excellence of this work, in every respect.PRICE, 60 CENTS.

PUBLISHED JiY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cinciinatl, 0.
JUm A fcvn. Mu.If ti,

|
Thf Juki. (Turn b Co..MOU W ubdll. Aw . l.i .. 1 1 . / i i , *

patent Shade Fasteners.!

Hold Tighter ThanTaSSSS^i1^

SHREVEPORT DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Red River, at Knox Point. Aug. 23, 24
Caddo, at Greenwood 80, 81
Mooringsport,' at Moorlngsport Sept. 6, 7

Shreveport. 12
North Bossier, at Concord 18,14
South Bossier, at Doyline.. 18
Valley, at Cotton Valley .*. 20, 21

Wesley, at Hill’s Chapel 27, 28
Coushatta, at Coushatta 29
Anacoco, at Beech Grove Oct. 2
Many and Sabine, at New Hope 4, 6

J. B. CA8B1TY, I*. E.

DELHI DISTRICT.—THIRD ROUND.

Waterproof ' Aug. 28, 24
Providence 30, 81

Floyd, at Oak Grove Sept. 6, 7

Harrisonburg, at Sicily Island...*.... 18,14
Wlusboro, at llolly Grove 20, 21

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

At the second day’s proceedings of the
annual encampment of the G. A R., ,,,

in Boston, the reports of the staff ofll- it.

eers showed the order nearly half a h"

million strong, and still increasing. ”,

On September 1 the law passed by
the Xcw York Legislature prohibiting
boyB under sixteen years of age from \r

smoking in public places will go into M

effect.

The Texas Democratic Convention, oi

In session at San Antonio, nominated
JameB S. Ilogg as candidate for gov-
ernor.

Twenty- five thousand barrels of
' 1

whisky were burned at a distillery In

Louisville, Ky., on August Id. An
estimate places the loss at $800,000.

Shippers throughout ’ the United
States have gained a victory over the „
railroads In securing a modification of
the uniform bill of lading. The con-
cession made by the carriers consists In

striking out the words “not negoti-
able,” agalnBt which the chief com-
plaint was made.

# ( ,

The Anti- Lottery bill came before r

the National House of Representatives
jj

on August 16, and was passed without p
division. The measure will be brought
up In the Senate whenever Senator

,,

Sawyer can get a time fixed for Its con- k
sideratlon. i

The Senate passed the River and v

Harbor bill without detention on the v

sixteenth instant. There was no ob-
jection to the appropriation of $3,500,- (

000 for the Mississippi river. The bill i

will now goto the conference commit- 1

tees,which may he some time In passing
It finally, as the House and Senate are
not in harmony on certain appropria- ‘

tions.

The strike on the New York Central
road was further complicated on '

August 16, as the switchmen on the
Central and West Shore syetems joined >

the Knights of Labor in their strike.
,

The Census Office has practically
computed the amount of population of

the United States. The count up to the
sixteenth instant showed an aggregate i

of 62,605,905, and when the entire
count is finished the population of the
country will be about 6-1,000,000, an in-
crease of about 30 per cent, during the
decade.

A train on the Missouri Pacific, seven
mllep from Sedalia, was captured by
bandits on August 17. The express ear
was entered, and the safe of the Pacific
Express Company was robbed of its

contents, amounting to about $75,000.
The robbers escaped.

Armed Pinkerton men and the strik-
ers on the New York Central railroad
came into collision in Albany, on
August 17. The Pinkerton police, who
have the property of the railroad under
their care, were stoned by the strikers
and hoodlums, and retaliated by firing
Into their assailants, wounding several.

At the convention of the Democrats
of the Fourth Congressional District at
Alexandria, La., on August 18, Hon.
Newton C. Blanchard was nominated
for his sixth term as congressmen of
the district,

FOREIGN.
The lperfler of the Mormon colony In

AlberAa has written to an Ottawa
paper about the Mormons in the uorth-

, west. He ignores the question of

polygamy altogether, but pleads that
his people are peaceable and industri-
ous, and that no obstacles should be
thrown in the way of their efforts to

develop the. resources of the Canadian

!
northwest.,

7 The railway employees throughout

}
Wales, without regard to class or oc-

« cupation, have intimated through
[• chosen representatives their willingness

jj

to submit to a weekly levy upon their

s wages for the support ol the men on
•i strike.

I A plague of worms has extended over
a the forests In the north and west of
13 Germany. The Bavarian forests have

been devastated by the pests, and the
government is paying the people a half-
penny for every worm caught and

m killed.

'J
A llood prevails in the Ganges. The

u river has overflowed Its banks, and the
>« surrounding country is inundated to an

extent never before known. There has

2B been great loss of life.

Horrible accounts are received of the

6 slave labor traffic by British planters in

the South Seas. The Presbyterian Mis-
sion Synod in the New Hebrides has
passed a resolution to the effect that
“Kanaka labor traffic had, to a large

j,
extent, depopulated the New Hebrides

7 and adjoining Islands, upset family

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

U O T T O IV .

^UU-WEJohT
PURE

Loir ordinary *

Ordinary
Good ordinary
Low middling tf

Middling
Good middling
Middling lair

Fair. .

Galveston middling
Mobile middling
Memphis middling llMi

SUGAR.

p”PRii

R. P. RANDALL,

I a r r i a g e s and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Open Kettles
4% — —

Fully fair 47k —
4% — —

Common. 4to 4 8-16

Centrifugal:
Seconds ... 4to 4 18-16

Prime yellow ... — — 6to

Grav white
,

... — — 6to

Choice white 6 — —
Standard granulated... ... — — *“

MOLASSES.
open Kettle:

Fancy ... —
Fair . .. —
Good common . . . .

— — — —
ST UUP .... —

RICE.
—

Fair .... —
Prime , . .

— — — —
Rough, \P hbl .... 3 90 4 25

Polish, F' ton .... 16 00 —
,
FLOUR.

Extra Fancy .... 6 20 6 80

Fancy .... 4 76 4,871a

Choice . . . .
— — — —

Minnesota Patents .... <S UVi 6 25

Winter wheat patents .... 6 60 6 70

Minnesota bakeru .... 4 76 5 00

CORN PRODUCTS. ..

Corn meal .... S 87Va 2 95

1 ream meal .... 2 90 8 00

.... 3 26 3 36

Hominy .... 8 16 8 26

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn: 4

White, 4P bushel ,,, — 67

Yellow .... — — — —
Mixed No. 2 61 — —

Oats:
Western 50
Texas rust- proof .... — —

-

—
Bran:

Hay:
Prime .... 13 60 16 00
Cho'lee .... 16 00 16 60

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) 18 00 — —
Prime Mess . . .

.

11 76 12 00

Rumps 11 00 11 26

Bacon:
Fanev Breakfast 8to 9

Shoulders 6’Y| —
sides, short rib 6to — —
Sides, long dear stt ' 1

1.1s

Hams:
Sugar-cured UMl 12

DitY Salt Meat:
Shoulders 6 6to
Sides, short rib 6to
Sides, long clear 6%

GROCERIES.
Cokkkk: *

I’rlme 21 1 *j

Fair 20*V4

Common 17 ^ *

Teas:
Choice 40 80

Bitttkh:
Western Creamery.. 22 28
Western Dairy;..*. 1H 16
Common

LAttic
Refined eto

Oils:
Coal. Idtis pt*|

Coal, canon 14l£ 16
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1 00

VEGETABLES.
Cahraokk:

Western, head
Chleugo. V I Mi * 1
Louisiana, V crate ;j 26 8 60

POTATOES;
New Louisiana a 60
Western a 26 4 00

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western 8. 60 4 00

BALING STUFFS.
,

Bauoino :

Jute, 2 It., yard 7* 8

Jute, 144 11). 4F yard 64k 7

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging. — —
Halinu Twink:

tf' tl» 9 to 12to
Tilts:

IF bundle 1 26

SUNDRIES.
Poultry :

old Hens. Western 4 60 4 76
Young Chickens 1 26 8 00
Chickens, Southern 8 00
Young 1 26 2 00
Turkeys, Southern 9 00

Eoos:
Western 16 16
Houlheru 17

WOOL:
Lake, !1> 22
Louisiana 21to

!
Hurry... 10 1,

.
Country Hides:

Green Halted, 4P lb 6
I Dry salted

;
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, ^ ton.... 10 00

J'
el1 •• SO 60

)
Pure KrotimJ hour 00 00 MOO
Muriatic acid, W H>... 3

1 Sulphuric acid • 2

, — Time* -Democrat, August 19.

* 26
Its superior excellence proven In millions ol

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United States Government. En-
. dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as

” the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
v 8 ' -2 price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
~ “ Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
6 26

6 70 PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
6 00

mtw YORK. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

IS W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MAXUFACTDBBR OT

_ II PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, Kt«.,

Not. 342, 344, 343 ami 348 Howard Avt.,

_ HBW BABIN. NEW OHLMAJfA,

j
Mention this paper.

}„ 2$ A Few Choice Books.

“Christian Womanhood.”- Black.^ Cloth 00

n 26 “Christian Womanhood. "-Black.
Mhrooeo 2 25

2 “ Behold the Lamb of God.”.... 1 00
“ Methodism in Texas.” 1 00

1 “ Revisions of the Discipline.”.. 100

12 Sermons by Munsey, Marvin, Pierce,

61,;,
Ilaygood, McFerrin, .Tones, ete^

F. D. N an Valkenhuroii,
100 Camp St., N. O.

loJvi N. B. SLIGH, President.

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180,

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention Hit.
lu|Hr|

m, HALF BARRELS, BLAGS,
Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks.

CANK-SIIKD LANTERNS, LAMPS,
Rope racking, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowwarc, Scales,

Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, Powder, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

,,
Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas,

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Wlilpi,^<^
ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS, f

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE

J. C MORRIS CO., Limited.

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoul&a Street.

M. j. SCOTT,
128 Clrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer*
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Oootl Work, Reasonable Prices,

T. R. ROACH. Cashier

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANE,
137 GRAVIER STREET.

CAJILTA L STOCK , $ZOO t OOO.

DIRECTORS:
T1I08. SMITH, of Smith Brothers ,1 Co., Wholesale Grocers.
WM. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICE, of Rice, Born A Co.. Hardware.
J. B. WEST, of Chaffe, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.
IHIDORE HKC1IINGER, of 8. Gutubel Si Co., Cotton Factors.
J. W. CASTLES, of Cameron A Castles, Wholesale Grocers.
L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A Brunswig, Wholesale Drugs.
T. J. WOOD, Jbm Cashier, Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.
N. B. SLIGH.

saTn ctTf ication.
By Rev. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

Price of Pamphlet, Twenty-five Cents.

For sale by
JD. MITCHEL,

Office New Orleans Christian Advocate, - - 112 Camp Street,

H
O, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath ne

money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without

money and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is

not bread? and your labor for that which satisfleth not? hearken diligently unto

me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight Itself in fatness.—

Isaiah Iv, 1 , 2

.

Peter .Tames,

Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,

Yaaoo City.

W. 8. Gordon,

Pickens, MU*

ftf a„k n 24
JvanaK

*J

laoop trarac nua, to a large |*UT if we walk in the light, as he is“
-mai extent, depopulated the New Hebrides II .„ii„„.=i,i

( )ii Grove. . . . !..... Sept, e! 7 and adjoining islands, upBet family «j
In the light, we have fellowship one

>ui-«, at Biciiy i.iaud 13,14 relations among the natives, and has
90 with another, and the blood of

'• hl Uolly Urov “- "•" ••••• al been and is the cause of much sorrow, Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from
1—!—-

' '

' suffering and bloodshed.” This slave au j0hn ,• 7 ,

OPELOUSAS dist.—third bound. trade is carried on under the protection ^
n.yne, at Crowley Aug. 23, 24 of the British flag for the benefit of

Washington sept, c, 7 planters in Queenland and the Fiji Notice.
OpeloUMA 18,14 Ulauda.

Jno. A. Millkr, I*. E.

-I. John i , 7.

Notice.

James, Lawson & Gordon,

cotton factors.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Bayou Bmutt, at Elm Bayou Aug. 23, 24
Spring ( reek, at Hlneston 80, 81
Sugartown, at Barnes’ Creek.. Sept. 6, 7

Centerville, at Maater’e Chapel 18, 14
Black River (Wed.).. 17
Vldalla and Trinity 20, 21
Columbia 27, 28

B. F. Albxandxk, P. K.

HOMER DIST—THIRD ROUND.

GanEvlUe, at Gan6vllle Aug. 28,24
Arcadia 80,81
Sabine, at Longstraw Sept. 6, 7

Ringgold, at Audrew Chapel 18, 14
Sparta, at Providence 20, 21
M laden 27,28
Homer..... OcL 4, 6
llaynesvllle 11,12
UlbBland 18.19

RobkhY Handle, P. K.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI DONKERENCB.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Corinth station Sept. 18, 14 I

luaa elation 20, 2

1

llanndny circuit 26
luka circuit 27, 28
I'lekbant Ridge circuit Oct. 4, 6
Marietta circuit 9
Boonvllle and Hlenzi 11,12
Kosfcuth circuit lb, 19

Rlacklaud circuit 26, 26
Uuulowu circuit Nov. 1, 2
Corinth circuit 8, 9

Ripley and New Albany 16, 16

Ripley circuit ' 2u
New Albany circuit... 22, 28
Jonesboro circuit

s
29. SO

W. S. Lauuonb, P. E.

As you like it. Gray and failed

whiskers may be changed to their nat-
ural and even color—brown or. black

—

off without ” rlu »nu even color—urowu or. ojaca- a.
thom, Adaiui Tin w van i MK;.to.,t uit.gu, in. by using Bucklugfiaiu o Dye. Try it. soned blood.

The McKinley Tariff bill still excites
commercial circles in Franco. The re-

cent consular conference held in Paris
received complaints from nearly thirty

Chambers * of Commerce, pointing out

the difficulty of complying with the
provisions of the bill without almost
destroying the trade.

It Is said that the natives df Fast
Africa, who are well armed with re-

peating rifles, are preparing to attack

the German settlements. A lively re-

ception will be given them.

The Emperor of Germany arrived in

Russia on a viBlt, August 17. He was
given a cordial reception at the landing,

and great enthusiasm was manifested
by Immense crowds in the streets.

A cyclone and hailstorm in the de-
partment of Aube, France, has de-
stroyed the harvested and growing
crops. The loss is estimated at nearly
26,000,000 francs.

The British Parliament was pro-
rogued on August 18.

Blood Poltion

Is very liable to follow contact of the

bands or face with what is known as

poison ivy, especially in hot weather or

if the body is perspiring freely. The
trouble may subside for a time, only to

appear in angravuted form when op-
portunity offers. The great purifying

powers of Hood'B Sarsaparilla thor-

oughly eradicate every trace of poison

from the blood, as the cures it has ac-

complished conclusively show. It also

cures Bcrofula, salt rheum and all other
affections arising from Impure or poi-

All contributions and communica-
tions intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of .Bishop Wil- Solicit Slliptne
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis- —

^

- -

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant, T
treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York. PIAnjl|\ r

Summer complaints and all bowel
troubles are soon cured by Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment.

/ NE
Andrew Chapel Camp Meeting.

The camp meeting at Andrew Chapel, ten

tulles east of Shubuta, will begin September 12,

1890, at 11 o’clock. Preachers will be provided

for, and will have conveyance from Shubuta If

they will let the pastor kuow lu time what day • P Vpjt i|i cr KaPffaimif
they will be at Shubuta. Pray for us, that God UAVIUU8 WfllfedlllS,

may ho with us to bless.

A. C. Flowers, P, C.

*— «• #
V Lake Camp Meeting.

The Lake Camp Meeting will begin August 29,

and continue several days. Distinguished min-

isters will be present; among the number Joe

Jones, the evangelist. Ample accommodations

will be provided at reasonable rates for the en-

tertainment of all who may attend. The A. and

V. railroad will sell tickets at one fare for the

rqund trip. W. M. Thornton,
Chalr’n Ex Com.

» IMI

Diarrhoea, Dyaentory, Cholera, Flux

Maguire’s Beune Plant tor. nearly 60 years the
infallble cure. Thooaands of testimonials; in-

dorsed by the Western Sanitary Commission,
U. S. army officers, hospital physicians, steam-
boat officers, etc. Taken In Uiue a sure preven-
tive of Atialic cholera.

YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consiffnmeuts*

135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS LA..

IIMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOUTH.

Astounding

Inducements I

My Stock of PIANOS and

ORGANS must be sold. ^

I

r .MAfTTO^Ek
.

is

MY

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition 1

PIATSTOS
roxn IDS Upw"”1*'

From «aO Upwai* 1®'

OE>0 . M . LEAHY,
MAnOGAYY, ANTIQUE OAK, BIRCH and CHERRY WOOD MANTI-l 8 -

MARIVLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
Embossed, Enameled and Floor Tiles, Bronze, Brass, Nickel and Enamel

Grates, Trimmings for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

No. 112 Camp Street, - _ . New Orleans.
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THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE.-

[
A free paraphrase of the German. ]

BY J. (». WIIITTIKB.

To weary hearts, to mourning homes,

God's meekest angel gently comes;

No power has he to banish pain

Or give us back our lost again;.

And yet In tenderest love, our dear

Ami heavenly Father sends him here,

There's a quiet In that angel’s glance,

There's rest In his still eounteuancel

He mocks no grief with Idle cheer,

Nor wounds with words the mourner’B ear.

But Ills and woes he may not cure

lie kindly trains us to endure.

Angel of patience! sent to calm

< »ur feverish brows with cooling palm;

To lay the storms of hope and fear,

And recognise life's smile and tear;

The throbs of wounded pride to still,

And make our own our Father’s will?

<> thou who mouruest on thy way,

With longings for the close of day;

lie walks with thee, that angel kind,

And gently whispers, “Be resigned;

Beur up, bear on, the end shall tell

The dear Lord orderelh all things well!"

Letter No. 10.
a

LONDON—8I*DIlGKON—CANON KAltHAR— DK.

PARKER—ST. FAIL'S CAT1IKDIIAL—TIIK

VTlllSFEUlNU UALLKHY— ON TOP OK

the henrts of five thousand people. I

knew then that the center of power

tinctly over one hundred feet, said:

“St. Paul’s Cathedral was built by Sir

was In Spurgeon. A man has to pray Christopher Wren,’Christopher Wren,” etc. As l left

himself, and to pyay much, and to three gentlemen took my place, and 1

pray mightily and Importunately, to saw the guide go down for the third

have power over the hearts and con- time against the wall, and Import the

sciences of men. Nothing else will thrilling information that “St. Paul's

bring It. Mr. Spurgeon commented on Cathedral,” etc. My heart melted for

the chapter he read for thirty minutes, the man. He spends his life going

and after that preached forty minutes, over about a half-dozen sentences,

But no one wearied. What a feast he telling people that this cathedral was

gave us in Christ’s llrst miracle In Cana built by Sir Christopher W’riWi, and

of Galilee!- Christ tilled the discourse; that, too, In a whisper, with liis mouth

was felt In every accent of that man, against a wail Over and over ho tells

and looked out of every expression, it. lie told it the day 1 was there.

The man drew' the rich provisions for doubtless, a thousand times lie is

us as If, like .loseph, he had been till- still telling it. and will continue to nf-

lng the store-houses of his mind for llrm and asseverate ttiat matter about

years, and there was no stint nor limit. Sir Christopher Wren to the traveling

And yet ln
4
the midst of the feast 1 multitudes through the years. If he is

looked down and saw two of his prom i- a man of much nervous sensibility,

nent members asleep ! I was comforted there are, doubtless, days that he

the Mississippi, in that they are living

streams, shall live forever, and are

rushing on to God and eternity. May

the Savior guide these streams, and

bring them to swell the volume and

add to the gladness’of the river of life are. Besides, why blame yourselves

that Is to refresh and bless this world, for this state of affairs? Why blame
|

and glorify, by aud by, the universe of anybody - Who has been damaged?

God forever! B. Cakiequne. Is the church complaining? We can

-p— 1 show many places where the clamor

"A Questionable Policy.” of the church Is and has over been for,

••Young men! young men!" Are the

Mr. E lvmru : What does all this yotiug prenoherA smarting under the

mean?—these numerous and varied at- burdens they bear? You are in the

tacks upon the young ministry of our right when you say, “They do the best

They could not tie had for the simple

asking. It was the voice of the people,

their Interests. There Is not a rellee-

tion upon ttie character or work of the

the church and our Bishops, and merit young men in our article, lie ought

on the part of the “young preachers’’ not to hold us to an account for what

which has placed them where they others have said. We criticised the

church? Arc we going wild, or the

church beiug abused, lnjured-or dis-

llrm and asseverate that matter about graced by our labors. Is it possible

Sir Christopher Wren to the traveling that there Is growing up ft spirit

multitudes through the years. If he is °* jealousy and rlvilrj between lie

a man of much nervous sensibility, °'''er ftUl* younger mem >er> o our

there are, doubtless, days that he Conference? I have noted several

heartily wishes that Sir Christopher articles of late rellecling grim y
for myself and my brethren In the min-

istry. The great orator shows signs of

physical feebleness. lie moved stlllly

In the pulpit, as If he feared the awak-

ei^ng of slumbering pain. But his

square English face was lighted up

with God’s own love and peace, and

his intellect was as lordly as ever.

After the sermon he took up a special

collection. An hundred wooden boxes

were instantly passed down the aisles,

Wren had never been born. Suppose

a book should be written of the say-

ings of this guide?

I remember a colored man who kept

a coffee-stand In Jackson, Miss., by the

depot. I was passing through the

place when I had just entered the min-

istry sixteen years ago. It was then I

tlrst heard his voice crying out", “Hot

coffee and cold cakes!” Four years

upon the capacity and work of

our young men, all of which have

fallen unpleasantly on my car; but I

could have home with them all had

not two of our chief editors (New On-

leans and Nashville Advocates) come

out In issues of even dates with

they can;” and they do it cheerfully.

Then from what source, and why, does

the complaint come up that our young

men are placed In positions too re-

sponsible for them? Sad Is the an-

swer: It Is from those laborers who

were hired about the “third hour,” and

have “borne the heat and burden of

the day,” who are now. complaining

because the Lord of the vineyard is

giving to the eleventh-hour men as

much as to them. “Is it not lawful for

me to do what I will with mine own?

Is thine eye evil, because 1 am good?”

The real cause of the apparent in-

pollcy of putting Inexperienced men in

full charge of circuits and stations.

We did not criticise thermal or their-

methods of work. Wo still believe the

policy Is wrong, and onr young brother

has given ns a tine point to prove nnr

position, for which we give him ttianks.

lie says: “The. first year of my minis-*

try resulted In a larger number of con-

versions. and a better work generally,

than the next two succeeding yearn

combined.” He then gives the testi-

mony nf several ottiers to the same

fact. Now, what was the matter with

those “succeeding years,” that they

don't show as good r^HiiltK as the lirst?

If he had been working alongside of

an experienced worker, I he result

would have been better. The exam-

ples he cites prove entirely too much.

If it is true that the tirst-year men do

the work that brings the best results,

then the.policy should be to have on/;/

llrst-year men. The last paragraph of

the brother's article makes the im-

articles of strong endorsement for our difference of the church toward our prcsBion that wc have been calling the

and the rain of the pennies sounded after I passed through again, and he

likte hail on the roof. 1 am convinced

that the “collection” is an Institution,

universal and permanent.

At three 1’. Me, I listened to Canon

Farrar at Westminster Abbey. The

subject was, “Saul Forsaketi of God,”

It was a polished sermon, like the stat-

was still calling, with the exception

that he had left off the cold cakes.

Either he had met with business re-

verses, or was growing more senten-

tious. Eight years passed away, and,

as my train stopped at Jackson for a

few minutes one night, the tlrst voice I

older brethren. The aged men of our

Conference have my highest regards,

my highest love, for many of them

have conferred upon me favors for

which I shall never be able to repay

them; but above these high regards

and all sclilsh interests do I prize the

church of my choice. Whenever the

older ministers is correctly given by

the Nashville Advocate in an edi-

torial of the sixteenth instant: “We
fear that many old men Invite difMitis-

factlon with their work by indulging

themselves In habits of mental sloth-

fulness. The number of preachers who

continue to grow in intellectual and

interests of self and those of my church spiritual power after they pass the age

have conflicted, I have closed my eyes

upon self and looked only to the In-

of forty- live Is exceedingly small.”

This is a fast age, full of life and e»-
*

. |
. . . nrtlnrorl UJJUU uvll OLIVA * >• - — ~ ~ 1

-

ues around him; but the power was recognized was that of my colored
teregtB of tlie church. As a minister, I ergy, and he who would entertain the

My letter describing my visit to Mel-

rose, Abbotsford and Kenilworth has

been sent to the Nashville Advocate

•

While my trip to Stratford-on-Avon

and to Oxford will reach you In letter

form later on, or as the horiz,on en-

larges and the objects and subjects

multiply, I may withhold it altogether.

1 arrived in London late on a Satur-

day afternoon. An arrival In London
has always been and will always he an

event In a human life, from th# child

of genius coming up as a poor, un-

known lad to the metropolis to achieve

fame, to the traveler with no ambitious

intout, but who has heard all his life

of the wonderful city. These poor

lads were much in my thoughts as I

drew Dear the great capital. How
many went up and failed! Chatterton,

the most brilliant of them, all, difcd

heart-broken or starved. Shakespeare,

after staying awhile, went back to

Stratford-on- Avon, the home of his

boyhood. He thought he had failed.'

Some few succeeded aud remained.

But they all felt the thrill of entering

London. As the poet laureate puts It,

while afar off upon the fields or roads,

they

“ Saw In luiaveu the ffitlit of Loudon

Flaring like a dreary dawn. 11

Sunday morning dawned beautifully

fair, and I sut down, so to speak, to a

spiritual bill of fare not to be had every

day, or In every place, by any manner
of menus. I listened to the three great

lights of Loudon at 11 A. M., il I’. M.,

and 7 1*. M.
At eleven I directed my steps to Mr.

Spurgeon’s church, which I found wua

twice as largo as Dr. Beecher’s. 1 was

escorted Into the prayer meeting, held

hi a room back of the pulpit, just be-

fore preaching. One of the btethreu,

hi the midst of a long prayer, called

the center of power In the church. I

hud only been In the room a short

while, and felt he was mistaken. Each

not there, l’erhaps It may be difllcult fr

to preach among marble statues, tomb- of

stones, and cold gray walla. To hear uj

ttie organ in Westminster constitutes m
an experience. The strain rises up into

the lofty ceiling, one hundred and sc

thirty or forty feet above you. wan- st

ders away from you down the long T

nave, comes sweeping back up the v<

transepts, gets lost among the many
|

sf

stone arches aud pillars, and dually h

you hear it sobbing and dying among '

the tombs of dead kings and queens h

and warriors and statesmen and poets c

and preachers' in the far distant parts "

of the building. P

At seven 1*. M., I heard I>r. Joseph

Darker, of tho City Temple. He is a •’

Congregationalism Hu preached that
®

night to fully four thousand people.

Dr. Darker wears his hair rather long

and flung back, lie has a grand leo- g

uine face that, In the distance, reminds s

you of Dr. C. K. Marshall. His sub- •

ject was, “Tho Boy Samuel,” his min- 1

isterlng before the Lord, and yet “not '

yet knowing the Lord.” Ho held up 1

the words, “not yet,” aud draw forth

thought after thought until the hearer

was ama7.ed at their number and ap- i

propriateuess. Dr. Darker is fresh,
(

original, forcible, and, at times, dra-
t

matic In tone and gesture. I

My card secured me here, as else- 1

where, Immediate attention. Perhaps i

it was because of the “D. D.” attached

to the name. These lay brethren In

England don’t know how cheap a do-

gree it is in America, aud has got

really to mean next to nothing. While

in Mr. Spurgeon’s church I happened,

in speaking to one of the ushers, to say

* Doctor Spurgeon. lie quickly replied,

“lie Is not n doctor; he is only ft

, teacher!” Here was robuke, aud here

was food for reflection. Is a “D. D.”

one thing and a teacher of God an-

other? Do we ceaso to become a

teacher when wo attain unto this title?

“lie is only a teacher!” May the Lord

grant us to be teachers, though we

never have half the alphabet swinging,
1

like a comet- tail, to our names!
r

,. Monday morning I ascended the
\

t dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral to get my I

)
hearings and map London in my mind

’

forever. On our way up we are stopped

In the dome to hear a whisper one

s hundred and fifty feet away. As 1

s stepped in the gallery that runs around

1 the Inside of tho dome 1 noticed live

- gentlemen, on the opposite side, with

,
their ears to the wall, while the guide,

J standing near me, was whispering the

I following Information: “St. I’aul s

t Cathedral was built by Sir Christopher

h Wren. It required ovelr. thirty years

friend, with his unwearied statement

of “hot coffee.” This spring, In going

up to deliver an address at Oxford, a

midnight stoppage of a few moments
at Jackson was rewarded with the

sound of the voice of my old friend

still insisting that he had “hot coffee.”

These two words constituted the man’s

vocabulary. He was never heard to

say anything else. To my knowledge

lie has kept it up for sixteen years.

There have been wars and revolutions

In distant States; great have been the

changes in the business and political

world; but he has not chunged. Sup-

pose a book should be written contain-

ing the sayings of this man, as a com-
panion volume of the biography and

speeches of the guide of St. Puul’s Ca-

thedral?

In a little while I stood upon the

belong to the. church, and not the masses, instruct t

church to me. The ministry is the public ear, and

property of the church, and not the mand generally, i

church of the ministry. “Whether of the times, socli

Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the tellectually.

world, or life, or death, or things Your idea of

present, or things to come, all preachers would,

are yours.” If the church or the be acceptable in t

‘ministry must suffer loss, let it be “Revolutions nev

the latter. This being true, let us onward and upw

examine the facts aud sec If the church would be to guan

is the sufferer by this “questionable ferenec, aud uot 1

policy.” In. We have at

masses, instruct the church, hold the

public ear, and have himself in de-

mand generally, must lie fully abreast

of the times, socially, morally and in-

Your idea of senior and junior

preachers would, most probably, not

be acceptable In this age of the church.

“Revolutions never go backward,'’ but

onward and upward. The better plan

would be to guard the door of the Con-

ference, and not let inefficient men slip

In. We have at the door of our Con-

In your article you say: “At one ference the Rev. Dr. W. T. J. Sullivan,

point our policy is lame, and increas-

ingly so every year.” . . • “The

policy of placing young and inexperi-

enced men in full charge of circuits

and stations has been growing amongst

us for ipiite a while, aud seems about

‘settled.’ After looking at the results

a man who Is faithfully guarding.i,ls

portals against all those who would

“enter ret into tho eheopfold by way

of the door, but climb up some other

way;” so that we have blit little cause

j

to complain of our shepherds. Some

have been detained there for years, till

golden gallery that runs around the
ol th | s p0pCy for several years, we do they could enter schools and colleges

spire above the vast dome of St. Paul's. no t Hesitate to sa$ IHs a lame policy, and prepare themselves for the worl

Byron alludes to the dome in one of
anj 0U gjjt to' be abandoned—a groxv-

bis poems, where, after painting the
ln(? evu which ought to he abated.”

wilderness of houses aud forests of Nows let ug look {alrly and impartially

masts, said above it all
: ay this policy for a while—look at Its

“A foolscap's crown, trulls; for “by their fruits shall ye
And that U London town.” know them.’'’ If you will examine the

We are close by the ponderous bell Minutes of our Conferences for the

that has been likened to conscience by several years just passed, you will find

some writer. It sends forth, at times, that the increase of membership re-

its deep, solemn boom; but London, in ported is largely due to the work of

tho rush and roar of the daytime, hears our young men. They have built more

and heeds it not. But at night, when churches, founded more parsonages,

the streets grow quiet, all hear it then, established more camp grounds, col-

I can testify to both fucts, aud espe- leeted more moneys, harvested more

dally to the solemnity of its stroke at sheaves, and done more work along

the hour of midnight. Writing in my every line than have our old men. The

room several nights after midnight, llrst year of my ministry, though I had

and only three blocks away, I have but four months’ previous experience,

come to know the iron voice of Lon- resulted In a larger number of conver-

don’s great cathedral. Standing on sions, and a better work generally,

the golden gallery, I observed that the than I can show for the next two suc-

and prepare themselves for the work
Knclogcj [ gend you St>r> in ei

to which the Great Shepherd had ment note9i U ik1 have some

called them. Some may thus be dls- promised.

couraged, and turn away from us; but •

Tllftt presiding elder Is showii

this Is all the better for us. It Is better
;,y nis works. The inlluei

that they should be lost hero than to
t|l(J prcaltling elder will largely

enter the t 'onference, prove Ineffectual
nllne tl)u SUecoss or failure of tl:

laborers and a burden upon the church,
] (,^0 enterprise in the district.

All worthy men will wait and prepare nol lu8a true 0 f a pastor aud his c

themselves for the work; all unworthy

men we do not want. Notes have come in from ]

In conclusion, let me say i see no
j n various directions this week,

ground for the complaint that the “old is encouraging to every frie

men are being mercilessly crowded 0 ur great work, and should

out to make room for the youngsters.” every preacher in Mississii

(Nashville Advocate.] It is true that make immediate and faithful

year by year the old men are retiring to do something for the cause,

from the Held, and their places being very little effort within the m

j oung preachers names, such as “tledge-

lingf,” “youngsters,” “greens.” The.

brother ought not to have written the

paragraph so that It would make that

impression, for it Is contrary to tho

fact. Neither in the paper, nor In pri-

vate, have we ever spoken of our young

ministers in that way. Wo honor them

too much, and our article was written

to ease them of burdens they are not

able to bear. Kuitou.
»•—

Millsaps College Notes.
*

II V HEX . A. E. WATKINS.

Rev. S. M. Thames, presiding elder

of the Sardis district, North Missis-

sippi Conference, recently wrote a

letter to Bishop Galloway, front which

I take t lie following extracts :

It Is encouraging to hear such favor-

able reports of our college. I heartily

endorse the Advocate supplement,

and think you have struck tho “key-

note.” The “Millsaps College Day," no

doubt, will attract attention and bring

ttie matter before the people more

prominently. . . . I. for one, >'nlldoJ

all in my power for h<r interest; tcillj

bring the matter before the people every A

time / preach, and arye the preachers to len^M

their heart!, eo-operatinn.

Rev. D. A. Johnston, presiding elder®

of the Brandon district. Mississippi!

Conference, writes as follows:

Enclosed I send you «<>“> in endow-

ment notes, and have some more

promised.

' That presiding elder Is showing his

faith by his works. The intluence ol

1

the presiding elder will largely detcr-

' mine the success or failure of the col-

lege enterprise in the district. 1 ills is

! not less true of a pastor and his charge.

succeeding prayer convinced me more tor its completion. The paintings on

than ever that the brother was lncor- the cellfng were executed by Joshua

reel. The center of power always Reynolds. The height is four bun-

uicauB a glorious deuth to circumlocu-

tory uuj mechanical pruvers. In a few

minutes more I notlceimbat Mr. Spur-

geon was not present. An half-hour

later I was listening to him as ho

poured a rloh and unctuous gospel Into

dred aud four feet. The diameter of

this dome Is one hundred and twelve,”

etc. The gentlemen left, and I took

their place, whereupon the guide

bowed himself against tho stoue wall,

and, in a whisper, which 1 heard dis-

river Thames, bending like a bow. di-

vides London into two sections, north'

and south. Looking southward, I saw

the Towerof l.oudou on my left hand,

on theorist bank.of the Thames, fully a

inijlu away. To my right, two miles

distant, was Westminster Abbey and

the Houses of Parliament. Still look-

ing south, 1 counted seven large bridges

over tlie Thames. Facing north, many

noted places come Into view. Just be-

neath us Is the Bank of England; a

little to the left is the famous Newgate

Prison; before us is the church on

(Jripplogate street, from which Mr.

Wesley's father was ejected, and in

whose walls Cromwell was married

and Milton lies burled; farther out still

is the place where 1 William Wallace

was executed, aud the martyrs burned;

away to the left are the palaces of

Queen Victoria aud thu Prince of

Wales. The fog and smoke prevent

our seeing more than two or three

miles in any direction ;
but r.s far as we

cau seo there are houses by thousands

and multiplied thousands.

Descending to the street, we llnd

rushing through hundreds of channels,

with Impetuous force, great; living

streams of humanity. Streams might-

ier and more awful than Niagara and

heeding years combined. Another of

my class makes a similar showing; and

still another reported at the close of

his llrst year two hundred and llfty

conversions under his own ministry.

It xvas only to-day I xvas talking with

an old preacher of this Conference,

when he said, “The tlrst year of my
ministry was the most successful of

my life.” Three years ago Bishop

Keener stated, in his observations on

the report of a young brother of the

lirst year, tlist it was a remarkable fact

that the fruits of the lirst few years of

the itinerant's work were the richest

midmost abundant of his life. It is

true, l knoxv, that xve are frequently

censurable for the use of new and un-

tried means in our work; but among

the multiplicity of experiments made

we are apt to fall upon something to

tit the ease, reach the conscience of

some backslidden soul, or touch tlie

heart of some obdurate sinner aud

bring hint back to Christ.

Agalo, you say: “Thu damage has

been done, is being done now; hut we

do not blame tho young preachers.

They did not ask for these positions.

They are, doubtless, doing the best

theyean. We are to blame.” Of course,

we “did not ask for these positions.”

tilled by younger men; but, since I

have been in the Conference, not one

single location has been made without

the consent of tho party to he located.

For my part, I have committed' myself,

under God, to the hands of my presid-

ing elder ami the Bishop, and am will-

ing to go where they may direct or lo-

cate at their command. I know it is

hard not to receive wliat we justly de-

serve; blit merit will not long go un-

rewarded. So let us bide onr time,

“for wc shall reap in due season, if wc

faint not.”

It is very unpleasant to us,' who are

young in tlie cauee, apd need the sym-

pathy and help of our “elder bsotliei

.

to be so frequently branded xvilli the

epithets, “ileilgellngs,” “youngsters,"

“greens,” and the like. Brethren, let

us have no more of tills. Do not open

a gulf between you and us xyhicli can

not lie passed, for xxe he brethren and

eo- workers together xvltli God. Do

|
not liiml us hand and foot by inviting

public prejudice upon our work. Let

us go free and untrammelled Intd tlie

vineyard of the Lord. /> •*’•

The above article is from' the pen ol

an esteemed young minister. We hold

him in high regard; but we must say

tliut he misrepresents us entirely. We

made no “attack” upon tlie young

ministers. Our article was xvritien iu

Notes have come in from pastors

in various directions this week. This

is encouraging to every friend of

our groat work, and should inspire

every preacher in Mississippi to

make immediate and faithful effort

to do something lor the cause. With

very little effort within the next ten

days ?.i0 from each pastoral charge in

tlie ,suite could be reported. Try it,

brethren.

Ml l.l.sAPS COI.I.ECE DAY, OCTOIIEIt 12,

1
N',10.

I.ct all of our pastors and Sunday-

school superintendents observe it. The

thousands of dollars it will bring into

the treasury of our great college will

not approach in value to our people

the- knowledge, interest and energy

that will follow. Let every congrega-

tion get the benelit, and the harvest of

which this is Hie seed-time xvill ho.

glorious. Whether the cause has been

presented this year or not. let the day

he observed.

“Millsaps College Day" in the Sun-

day-school will tie especially produc-

tive of good in the years to pome; for

every child who contributes, every

child who hears will he impressed.

Interest xvill be awakened and ambi-

tions stirred that only eternity can

measure.'

“To do good when I am gone, " is

what an old man Bftid, when, making a

contribution to the college. Wc are

woi king for the future. This is hut

the seed-time; how, glorious xvill lie

the harvest! We are working for the

boys of Mississippi. Who will help



pew Glritans Christian ^4r«ate, ^gust gj, iijj.

(flirtsiiau c^rivoratr.

THURSDAY, august *H, 1M»0.

TiY 8 W. FOSS.

Tin path 1 lint 1» h 1- \" » l"'** " f I,! ' A' 1

V th*’ujth ll>* Swamp* '-f I "II

A’i'l U> < j'Mli that leads 1 » a Mill nf ( lollle*

ilors tlir< ujli * tliwerle** •

And lilt rnltiV' that lead a Leal of Uvea.

I

And tlir Suit of ( lathe* are ! aril t" tread.

Arid th« path that lead* t<> a Mouse <>f ^ *mr Owr

CHmV# o'er the bouldered hlllfr

And the path that It ads to a Bank Account

1* awept h> the Mast that kills;

Hut the men wh<> start In the path* to-day

In the 1 a/y II -n* tray po astray.

In the l */» Hills at e trees of si ade

By Hie dreamy Brook* of Sleep,

And the rollicking River of Pleasure laughs.

And gambol* down the *teep;

put when the blasts of the Winter come,

The brooks and the river are frozen. dumb.

Then woe to those in the La*) Hill*

When the bla*t* of Winter moan,

Who strayed from the path to a Bank Account,

And the path t<> a House of Their Own ;

The*e paths at e hard lu the Summer heat,

But In Winter they lead to. a snug retreat*

— Yankee Blade.

In the doing of that there was no vio-

lation of the letter or of the spirit of

the commandment. They only acted

contrary to the Pharisaic misconcep-

tion of the purposes of the Sabbath,

and from a motive very different from

that which moved the man who gath-

ered sticks on the Sabbath.

(3) “ Hut.” pursues the objector,

•did not Christ Jesus say the Sabbath

was made for man, and not man for the

Sabbath?” True, O brother beloved!

and what of it? Is not the same true

of the church, and even of heaven it-

self? And is it not all the stronger

reason why the Sabbath should not be

taken from man, nor heaven be for-

feited by him? Was not everyone of

the Ten Commandments made for

man. and not man for the command-

ments? Are they not all expressive of

God's love for us? And ought not

everyone of them to be obeyed? or

shall we, like the scribes and rulers,

pick 'out those commandmeutB which

we prefer to think of chicfest impor-

tance, and let the otherB go? or put a

negative where God has put none? If

we may put the “not” into the fourth

or the tifth, why may we not take it out

(c) On the next first day of the week,

when Thomas and the ten others had

met together for worship. (John xx,

28-20.)

(d) At the Sea of Tiberias, when
seven dhclples were present, and they

not yet. appreciative of the change of

days. (John xxi, 1.) They were still

“slow of heart.” (Luke xxlv, 25.)

(f) To the eleven in a mountain In

Galilee. (Matt, xxvili, 10 )

(/) On that memorable occasion

when the diBciplus and the women, and

Mary, the mother of JeBus, were all

gathered In that upper room (I wonder

U It were In that same upper room
where he had broken the bread and

poured out the wine, and said, “This

do In remembrance of me”?) (Luke

’succeeds the Jewish, and all with“one

Lord, one faith, one baptism.” (Kph.

iv, 5 ) Ahd It comeB as a blessing from

God—the Triune God—to meet the de-

mands of man’s physical, mental and

Sixteenth. Thos. Mount, Greenville

1*. o. Counties: Bolivar, Washington,

Sunflower and Quitman.

Seventeenth. Hugh Richardson,

Vicksburg T. O. Counties: Issaquena,

spiritual being. It is a gift of his grace warren and Sharkey.

and an expression of his love. No
wonder Paul withstood tlip proselyters

and perverters
;
but very wonderful is

the effort to pervert his words into au-

thorizing the abandonment and dese-

cration of the Sabhath! “I'ill heaven

and earth pass away” the Fourth

Commandment will be Imbedded in the

Decalogue (Matt, v, 18)—the guarantee

of human liberty and God's provi-

dential care of the poor, tolling mil-

Klghteenth. F. R. Carloss. Jackson

l\ o. Counties: Hinds,' Copiah, Lin-

coln, Claiborne and Yazoo.

Nineteenth. .T. C. Roberts, Center-

ville V. O. Counties: Adams, Frank-

lin, Jefferson and Wilkinson.

Twentieth. H. C. Conn, Hazlehurst

1\ O. Counties: Amite and Dike.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

LOOANBI'ORT, LA.

I closed last Sunday, at eleven
o'clock, a nine days’ meeting at Hick-
ory Grove School- house, about half!
way between Loganeport and Mans'
Held. Had twonty conversions

and
nine accessions; would have had inore
but the devil put in his secret work of
proselyting. I have fifteen accessions
In all since March. I had no miniate,
rial aid In the protracted meeting!
Only one sermon, on Friday night, be!
fore closing, by Bro. Caraway. ( io J

up sick next morning, and had to g0
home. At the closing services raised

about elghty-slx dollars In subscrip,

tlon to build a church at that place fordentlal care of the poor, tolling mil- Jno. Buck, Jackson; H. C. Alex- tlon to build a church at that place for

lions of earth's children for whom ander, Jackson; J. T. H. Laird, Jack- the benefit of the Methodist Kplseop&i

priest and Levlte,prophet and preacher, son; J. B. Streater, Black Hawk; J. Church, South.

xxll, 111)—In that upper room, watching may not care, but for whom Christ died. G. McGuire, Yazoo City; W. M. Klein, I happened to have the misfortune to

and waiting and praying, and there nn “But—but,” asks the objector, Vicksburg; J. C. Roberts, Centerville; lose a young mare for which 1 had re-

came that rushing sound, and those with tenacity worthy of the better J. M. Boone, Corinth; T. A. Teasdall, fused a hundred dollars In money. Died

tongues of fire, and that joy which is
~ " ' —i.wu-j J

in the Holy Ghost, and all shouted,
side, “why have a Sabbath day any-

way? and what sin Is there or can there

Columbus.

and Deter preached that powerful and be in doing on Sunday what isperfect-

ever-memorable sermon— all, all was
;y lawful and right to do on Monday

on' the first day of the week. (Acts 11.) or Tuesday, or any other day in the

(0) “Upon the first day of the week,” week ?” This is the last dodge of intl-

wrltes Paul to the Corinthians, “let delity—the same Infidelity which does

everyone of you lay by him In store as no t “believe in missions," ar.d is akin

Every Sunday-school worker In Mis-

sissippi should cut this list out for

future use.

The Sabbath Day : Its Sanctity, Its of the sixth and the seventh and the ,
_ . ~ . a _ .1 M thnn “

God hath prospered him.”

ly lawful and right to do on Monday “uuum

or Tuesday, or any other day in the
utureuse.

week?” This is the last dodge of inti-
Notice.

delity—the same Infidelity which does

not “believe in missions,” and is akin Tot ,le p,slorB , Mcmbcn. nt th» Methodist

Duties, Its Privileges. 1

i

(A BtTition preached by the Rev. T. L. Mellin
(

before the Meridian District Conference, at Kn-

terprl«e. Mist-., July 11. 1890. and published by

re*iue*t of The District Conference.)

Tkxi Remember the Sabbath da> to keep It

tiolv. • Sl\ dey* -halt thou labor, and do all lliy

'work: but the seventh day If the Sabbath of the

Lord th> «»od: In It th«m -bait not. do any work,

thou, nor th> ton, mu- thy daughter, thy man-

servant. nci thy mald-fervaut. uor thy pattle,

nor thy Ftrangcr that is within tin grates: for in 1

hIx day* the Lord made heaven ami earth, the

•ea, and all that In them M. and rented the *-ev-

enth day whereb're the Lord bleat’d the sev-

enth da> . ami hillnw ed It.—F <adu4 rr. S-

1

/.

And lie Mid unto them. The Sabbath wae made

for man. ami not man for the Sabba'.h: therefore,

the S**n of man L Lord alco of 'the Sabbath.—

Marl ii .'7.

These two texts present for our sub-

ject, “The Ssbbath— Its Sanctity, Its

Duties', and Its Privileges. ” There Is

a striking agreement between the two

texts, the one being the complement of

the other. Yet the one was perverted

by the Pharisees into a hurd.ensome-

ness too grievous to be borne, and the

other has been perverted by “advanced

thinkers." "new-theologlanB” and lat-

itudinarians into an abolishment of the

Fourth Commandment, and a justifica-

tion of Sabbath- breaking by preachers

and by people—just as the miracle at

the marriage ’feast in Cana of Galilee

has been perverted into an approval of

wine-liibblug, whisky selling, druuk-

enness and debauchery. There Is a

marvelous liberty In the gospel, but

there is no unrestricted license; and
the declaration of the Lord of the Sab-
bath is equivalent to a re-enactment of

the Fourth Commandment, as well as

the decree uttered when "God ended
the work whiph he had made.” (Gen.

11 . 2 .)

1.—THE SANCTITY OK THE SAIHIATU

1>AY.

1 . The sanctity of the Sabhath ante-

dates the Decalogue.

eighth? And while we are thus tam-

pering with the commandments, and

choosing which to keep and which not

to keep, had we not better heed the

solemn admonitions of our Lord?

“These things ye ought to have done,

and not to leave the others undone.”

(Matt, xxlii, 23.) “Whosoever, there-

fore, shall break one of these leaBt

commandments, and shall teach men
bo” (-whether by precept or by exam-

ple), “he shall be called least in the

kingdom of heaven,” etc. (Matt,

v, in.) “For whosoever shall keep the

whole law, and yet offend In one point,

he is guilty of all.” (James 11, 10.)

(4) “But," urges the determined ob-

jector, “we do not celebrate the Jew-

ish Sabbath. We have abandoned that,

and, therefore, to the Christian all

days are alike.” To that Is answered

:

Yes, we have abandoned the Jewish

Sabbath, and with it all the cumber-

some, ceremonial law—sacrifices, in-

cense, etc.; but we have not and we
can not lawfully abandon the Sabbath

day—one day out of every seven for

rest, meditation, worship and deeds of

Christian love. We dare not. Nor

can we agree with Frederick William

Robertson that it is sulliclent If the

spirit of the Sabbath permeate the

other days of the week. For while the

(ft) “And upon the first day of the

week, when the disciples came to-

gether to break bread, Paul preached

unto them.” (Acts xx, 7.) This was
In Troas.

(i) “1 was in the Spirit on the Lord’s

day,” wrote John the Beloved. (Rev-

1
,
10 .)

(j)

. And away back in Psalm cxvili—

probably the very “hymn” which
Christ sung (Mark xiv, 20) on the way
to Gethsemane—we read: “The stone

which the builders refused Is become
the headstone of the corner. This is

the Lord’s doing; it Is marvelous in

our eyes. This Is the day which the

Lord hath made; we will rejoice and

be glad in It.” (Pi. cxvili, 22-21

)

And thus by the logic of factB we sec

that the first day of the week super-

seded the seventh day of the week'
under the divine sanction and in ful-

fillment of divine prophecy, and be-

cause typical not only of the rest which

God took after the work of creation,

but of the more glorious rest that re-

rnaius, therefore, after the far more
glorious work of redemption; and as

baptism succeeded circumcision, the

Lord's Supper the Passover, aud the

Christian preachers the Jewish prophets

(there are no priests now), so has the

Lord’s day succeeded the Jewish Sab-

to that Other in tl lelity which does UOt Episcopal Church; south, In the Aberiluen

“see any harm In the round dance,” or Nor" 1 Auuu»' Co-

“the arm-clutch,” or in lottery tickets,
,eri:"C0

or progressive euchre, or theater go- 1Jear ]!rethren a"d Sis‘er* : * 1U
;

ihg, or circus attendance, or the other *aps Methodist College of Mississippi
~ 1

1 1-1 -oklnol kill on no
aud worse practices of fashionable

Gomorrah. It might have been other-

wise if the Lord Jehovah had consult-

ed them about the advisability and

practicability of his commands or the

reasonableness of his decrees. But he

was obliged to do without their expe-

rience and observation when he spake,

and it was done, and he bowed the

is no longer problematical, but anas- have four churches, aud have held a

Bured fact. Many of its advocates and series of meetings at two of them. The

friends have already done nobly; yet Church at Big Swamp hud eighteen

with blind staggers and meningitis, and
left me afoot. He Is a great loss to a

poor man like myself. God giveth and
taketh.

Bless God, we had a good meeting

anywayl May God bless every. effort

being put forth to save dying men and

women! Amen! ?

F. E. Booaui), T„ p,

l’RAIKIKVILLE, LA.

I.was sent to the New River mission

this year, and it was niy first work. 1

have four churches, and have held a

series of meetings at two of them. The

there are thousands In the Slate and

even in our own district who have nei-

ther lot nor part In this important

and necessary enterprise. And I am
anxious that every member of the

church in the district and even through-

heavens and came down, to give laws out tbe state should contribute some-

apostles and early Christians, under bath, aud with a like broader, deeper,

divine sanction and the example of the

risen Redeemer, changed from the sev-

enth day of the week to the first day of

the week, the Christian Church has

never ceased to observe—to remember

—every seventh day, although it may
not have been the seventh day of the

grander significance than the original

type.

(5) “But,” the objector persists,

“does not Paul condemn the observ-

ance of the Sabbath day? Does he

not declare that he is afraid of the

‘foolish GalatlanB,’ because they ‘ob-

week. The commandment of God Is to serve days, and months, and times, and
^ “Remember the Sabbath. . . . Six

days shalt thou work; ... but
Tin, sanctiti os the SAitiiATH

the seventh day Is the Sabbath of the
UAY

‘ Lord thy God,” and nowhere says the

1 . The sanctity of the Sabbath ante- seventh day of the week. The observ-
ates the Decalogue. ance 0f the first, second, third, fourth,

In Genesis 11, 1-3, we read: “Thus .fifth or sixth day of the week as the
the heavens and the earth were fin-

ished, and all the host of them. And
on the seventh day God ended his work
which he bad made; and be' rested on
the seventh day from all the work
which he had made. And God blessed

the seventh day, and sanctified it: be-
cause that in it he had rested from all

his work which he had made.” And
hence, were the whole Mosaic dispen-

sation—Decalogue and all—annulled,
such annulling could have no effect on
the antecedent decree, (Gal. ill, 17.)

L\ Being one of the “ ten words" writ-

years’? (Gal. 11, 10.) And does not

Paul say, in his letter to the Romans

:

‘One man esteemeth one day above

another; another esteemeth every day

alike. Let every man be fully per-

suaded in bis own mind. He that re-

garded the day, regarded it unto the

unto men which should be as lamps

unto our feet and as ligbtB unto our

paths. (Ps. cxix, 105.) Nevertheless

it Is answered

:

(o) Because God has given men a

day of rest, and commanded that it be

sanctified.

(ft) Because it is a felt need of

humanity and of all animated creation.

Six days of continuous toll is as much
us mau or beast can stand, support life

and bo bealtby. The highest physical

and mental efforts are rendered pos-

sible only when this law, as well as the

other commandments of God, are re-

garded. This is not mere theory.

Experience and observation have dem-
onstrated its truth. The heathen na-

tions and semi-infidel France during

the revolution of the last century show
how men are dwarfed and brutalized

by disregarding this law; and experi-

ments made at different tim^s>show

clearly the wisdom and mercy of God
In forbidding the labor of “thy cattle”

as well as the labor of “thy man-serv-

ant” on the Sabbath.

(To be continued.)

Mississippi State Sunday-School

Districts and Officers.

Mississippi has been divided Into

Sunday-school districts, composed of

several counties, aud over each dis-

trict there has been selected a vice-

thing to this institution of learning,

within whose walls our sons, brothers

and friends may acquire a Christian

education, and thus prepare to acquit

members when I came on the work,

and we now have thirty-six, with one

dead aud one expelled. Our meeting

lasted eight dayB at Big Swamp, ami [

was alone; but the Lord blessed ua

with a great revival.

At Antioch the meeting lasted seven

days, and Bro. H. L. Norton, of Hast

Baton Rouge, assisted me; and we hail

a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit!

Sixteen were added to the church

themselves creditably aud usefully in there, and there are others that will

any position or profession which they join us.

may choose in life. Let us not uow My work Is In the extreme southwest

be concerned about Its location. Wise corner of the Mississippi Conference,

Hud gbdfTflWn will decide this ques- and Is a very promising one. The peo-

tion at the proper time, and let us pie, up to last year, never had regular

pray that thty may be divinely guided preaching by our church, and they

in this matter. That which should come in big crowds and listened attent-

concern us most is the liberal endow- ively to the Word. We never felt he-

ment of the college, that it may move fore that “the harvest truly is great,

off prosperously from its first session hut the laborers few."

in the glorious work for which de- H. B. Tuevii.ion.

signed. Let the pastors provide them-
, ...... , . . UHOOK 11AYEN CIRCUIT.

selves with blank endowment notes

(which may be had of Rev. A. F. Meeting at Bethel (Brookhayen eir-

Watkins, Jackson, Miss.,) aud go be- cu **) > Krand success. Addition, 1.1;

fore their congregations, and in this sdults baptized, 7 ;
Infants baptized, 10,

way, as well as by private appeals, * w,ls lli!8 '8ted by Revs. Harvey Win-

give each member of the church an *)0rn ' Willie T. Woodard, Melton ler-

opportunlty of contributing something rtd *' l !u, *le l Church is a model

to this worthy object. And surely,

with the present battering cotton crop

prospect before us and our professed

Call on any of its members to pray—

old, young or children—they will pray.

They have finished their church : celled,

love for Methodism and her connee- Pu * 6Ash, and whitewashed.

Sabbath, being one-seventh of our Lord; and he that regardeth not the president, whose duty it is to visit all

time, is not only a spiritual, but also a

literal compliance with the command-
ment. But It is absolutely essential

that one day in seven be sanctified unto

the special service of God; and when,

by common consent and legislative en-

day, to the Lord he doth not regard

If? (Rom. xiv, 5, 0.) And in his

letters to the Colosslans does he not

Bay: ‘Let no man, therefore, judge

you In meat, or In drink, or in respect

of an holy day, or of the new moon, or

actment, one day of twenty-four hours of the Sabbath day’?” (Col. ii, 18.)

has been set apart as the Sabbath day,

that period of time should be so re-

garded, that confusion be avoided, and

“all things be done decently, and in

order.” (I. Cor. xiv, 40.)

Concerning the change by the Chris-

ten ft</ the finger of God on the tables of tian Church from the Jewish Sabbath
stone, it is an integral part of that moral

law which Is admitted on every side to

to the Lord’s day, no one need hesitate

to admit that there Is no expressed
be unrepealed. Nay, more; It forms a commandment in the New Testament
part of what the late Dr. WatkinB
termed “the Moral Constitution of the

Universe," and, as such, it has never
been rescinded, and, in the very nature

of things, can never be set aside so

long as God Is God, and free moral
agents remain to obey and to love him.-

autborlzing tbe change, tor we must

remember that there are no precise

rules lor anything—baptism, reception

of members into the church, adminis-

tration of the Lord's Supper, church

government, or anything else In the

New Testament—only broad general

Yes, O my brother; but was not Paul

In all these places and at all these

points combatting the Judaizing teach-

ers who were seeking to pervert the

Gentile converts and bring them back

from tbe Christian Sabbath to the

Jewish, and from the baptism of tbe

Holy Spirit to the circumcision of the

Mosaic dispensation ? and was he not

striving against their being “entangled

again with the yoke of bondage”?

(Gal. v, 1.) From the Jewish Sabbath

to circumcision was but a step, and

from that to the blood of bullB and

goatB only another step—and then the

cross of ChrlBt would be of none effect.

Cor. 1, IT.) Hence Paul was and Lauderdale.

Sunday-schools In his district, organ-

ize Sunday-schools where none exist,

hold district and county Sunday-school

conventions as frequently as possible,

and Increase the Sunday- school inter-

est in every way. At the late con-

vention the following Christian work-
ers were selected as vice-presidents.

Also a list of the Executive Committee
follOWB.

VICE- PRESIDENTS.

First. Dr. L. A. Hill, Hinkel 1>. O.

Counties: Tishomingo, Prentiss, Al-

corn and Itawamba.

Second. Jos. M. Woodall, Houston

P. O. Counties : Lee, Chickasaw, Clay

and Monroe.

Third. J. W. Cavanagb, Crawford

P. O. Counties: Winston, Oktibbeha,

Noxube and Lowndes.

Fourth. L. P. Brown, Meridian P. O.

Counties: Newton, Neshoba, Kemper

tional interests, we shall rally to the *elT wired In- Church and graveyard

endowment of this great educational au '“dex to a people,

enterprise. Give your money or your At our first Quarterly Conference (la

note for 8100, $50, $25, $10, *5, $1.
February) the church was so liberal fn

What thou doest, do quickly. their contributions, and Bro. Lewie

Amos Kendall P. E. t0 ' d them that this would ho h proe-

porous year with them—that God

"It Has Many Names.” would bleBs them. God has verified

’ the prediction. All around that church

The following names have been sug- the crops are the best lu the county,

gested forour “Young Peoples’ Society, AH 1“ Hue spirits. This is my third

or League," given in order of their re- year with this people. I have another

celpt, and more are coming right model church—Adams. Will tell of it

along: after our protracted meeting.

OKI Foundry Lcamie, Mooreflelil Gleaner), WM. HOOVER, P. C.

Weiley Yoktftllowo’ Fletcher Elilellty L'n’e, Summit, Mies.
l.euKoe, Wesley amt Coke L's'e, ” _ * *~

Weiley Brotherhood, Vouuk Methodic Kind, „ . „ , ,,
Oxford Brotherhood. Yoimk Peoples' Meili- 2>O0&£I Btld rifilUftUS.
Methodist stud elite’ odist s. 8. Baud,

hum
League, - Young Peuples 1

Conf., — ' ~
-——

Oxford League. Lookers for Jesus,
Wesley aud Whltlleld Holy Club, BOOKS.

Weaponeers' LV’e. Y^ugSXTp Society
SVNOr8»8 0K THE C0UllSE 0F STl

'W
Methodist Brotherhood, of Chrlfl'n Endearor, KOU T,IK Second Year for Itinerant
\ ouug Methodist Work- Anbury WealeyaiiH, PREACHERS OF THE METHODIST Rl’IHCOPAL

Susannah Wesley L'g'e, lSeue“rL«g“y
g, '!

’ Cm:“cu ' B > Bev. C. M. Heard. CluolnuaUi

Wesley Students, Crauston Btowe. Price, 40 ceute.
Lady Iluntlugtou Help-

er*, PERIODICALS.
We are waiting to hear from others —Dkmokest's Family Macazinb,

before closing the list. Lot anyone lor September, la as full as usual of uiat-

who Is Interested in the matter either
ter Buited t0 the h°UBehold ' u u '“‘ b

'

select nne nf th„ „t „ . , .

1

,

er
fished by W. Jennings Demorest, New

select one of the above aB his choice York. Price $2.
6

or suggest some other name. Drop a —Tub Missionary Review' ok the
postal to the undersigned at once. World, for .September, is promptly 1®

Old Foundry League, Mooreflelil
Wesley Yoktfellowo’ Fletcher FI
League, Wesley am:

Weiley Brotherhood, Young Met.
Oxford Brotherhood. Young Pec
Methodist Students’ odist S. S
League, Young Pei

Oxford League. Lookers to
Wesley aud Whltlleld Holy Club,

Mooreflelil Gleaners,
Fletcher Fidelity L’g’e,
Wesley and Coke L’g’e,
Young Methodist Band,
Young Peoples' Meth-

odist S. S. Baud,
Young Peuples’ Conf.,
Lookers for Jesus,

League, ’’Devil Bouncers,"
Wesley Pioneers’ L’g’e, Young Peoples’ Society
Methodist Brolherhuod, of Chrls’n Endeavor
Young MethodletWork- Anbury WeeleyatiB

’

ere,

Susannah Wesley L'g’e,
Wesley Students,
Lady Iluulfuglon Help-

ers,

The Buuimerflehl L'g'e,
Ebeue/er League-

Pitiable is the moral obliquity or the principles of universal application. If “afraid” of those who “observed” the

mental obtuseness of him who would
eliminate this merciful command from
the ten. destroy Its sanctity, and nullify

its beneficence. While not the key-
stone of tbe arch. It Is of almost, U not
quite, equal importance, as the main-
tenance of the authority or obligation

of the nine others is largely dependent
on this, the fourth, promulgated, as

they all were, amid the awful sanc-

tions of Blnai.

(1) “But," says some objector, "did
not Christ annul the .Sabbath?” To
such 1 answer, Where? When? Put
your linger on the place! Find a sin-

gle line—yea, a single word, If you

we would seek for rules, we must look

Into the Old Testament Scriptures; but,

while there Is no express command-
ment, there are abundant passages by

Jewish “Sabbath day.”

Now, bear In mind—“remember”—
that by the testimony of Christian and

of heathen from the days of the risen

which the change is authorized by Christ and his apostles, “the first day

logical inference, and that severest of the week”—“the Lord’s day”—has
and most unanswerable of all logic— been the Christian Sabbath, and Its

the logic of factB. sanctity never questioned except by an

(a) The triumphal entry of our Lord erratic genius, now and then, or by

and Savior, Jesus the Christ, was made others like the Seventh Day Adventists,

into Jerusalem on the first day of the who, as Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald says,

week, amid the adoration of the great

multitude who Bhouted, “Hosanna to

“begin In Judaism and end In mate-

rialism;” or like tbe Roman Catholic

Fifth. W. H. Patton, Shubuta P. O.

Counties: JaBper, Clarke, Jones and

Wayne.

Sixth. E. J. Brown, Bay St. Louis

P. O. Counties: Perry, Green, Har-

rison and Jackson.

Seventh. C. R. Doll, Monticello P. Helen is the county-seat of Quitman Woman, ’a paper worthy of the writer

O. Counties: Marlon, Hancock, Cov- ** -unty; and It

lngton and Lawrence. woum be hard to find a more hospl- The Supernatural Factor In Muslims,

Eighth. R. A. Whltefield, West-
table

> klnd people than wo have here, which Is worthy of profound study . 'tne

o. soon, Sins,
Rankin and Simpson. H wiy on^church fines. We closed but astound the public by its array of

Ninth. J. P. Brown, Kosoiusko P. O.
® ‘ B ‘ 8racl°ua revivals Sun- historical facts. It Is a paper thatm#

Counties: Madison, Leake, Obootaw ?. .

y K ‘ t ‘ httt haB ever been held in special attention. The grcia on ®

, jn I
, this section. Bro. Geortre l i,u„n ,„i,

ence cl missionaries at Shanghai (i’>-

Attala and Holmes.
Bpent the week with ua a,* i .J*

tomb members,) receives large attgpfi®^

Tenth. II. II. Estes, Hemingway P. blessed ua \n th
' ^ord The lleoieto sent a special reprosen

0 Counties • Carroll Montgomery hT I ,

uonverHlon of souls, live from Japan to report Its proceed
’ Montgomery, Bro. Standifer was with us a day or “d besides, Dr. Dapper, o «

Leflore and Webster. ‘wo; also Bro. Shumaker. On Sumiav Christian College of Canton, a le»d

Eleventh. O. F. Bledsoe, Grenada night Bro. Newell preached for‘.,a
ln

*f
m

,

er“bor oI ‘h
.

e ?
on,er

f
U
n
C
Mlc1lon,

P. O. Countles^Grenada, Calhoun, received a class of twelve into’ the afche* foTa^peafirthe obnrohea

Tallahatchie and Yallabusha. church, making a total of nineteen ac are given in the Amco. The trtuul»-

Twelfth. W. D. Porter, Oxford P. O. cessions since the meeting began W« tlonB ,rom foreliKn missionary

Counties: Panola, Lafayette, Pontotoc e^re work dur- meaXwtmi^Xch ami' allfuU

and Coahoma. *“K
,

year ‘blrty-three additions, of Intelligence, correspondence,

Thirteenth. J. Y. Murray, Ripley P. !”
,

“ the ereo,lon of a fifteen- original papers on China,

FMt, Holly Spring. P. O. Oon.„„,
Marshall, DeSoto, Tunica and Tate.

,or ^ R O linn
6n

’ ^r*y York. *2 per year; In clubs, of »

1
“ «• O. Brown, P . o. $liD0 . Spedmen numbers, 20 cents.

Yours In the work,

J. R. Pepper,
Cor. Sec’y Uen. Coni. S. B. Bo.rd,

Mxmi’Iiis, Tenu. ^

#om tbe STork.

BELEN CIRCUIT, NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

—The Missionary Review ok the

World, for September, is promptly to

hand with a rich and varied table el

contents. The leading article is lroui

the pen of the venerated Dr. Anderson

Thomson, of Edinburgh, Scotland,

known the world over for his work anil

high position. His subject, The Mis-

sion In Basuto Land, will Intensely In-

terest every reader. Dr. Elllnwood,

of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions, writes on Woman's Work fur

such I answer, Where? When? Put the Son of David!”—a fitting prelude Church, which,- claiming to have “all Counties : Madison, Leake, Obootaw

your finger on the place! Find a sin- to the next first day of the week, when power,” and to give authority even to Attala and Holmes.

g!e fine—yea. a Blngle word, If you he burst the bands of death and walked the Bible—the Word of God itself—re- Tenth. II. H. Estes, Hemingway 1’.

cm. from tbe first word in Matthew to forth from tbe tomb—Lord of death gards a part of the Sabbath as a holy O. Counties: Carroll, Montgomery,

the final Amen! In Revelation, where and of fife! day and the greater part as a holiday, Leflore and Webster.

there is the slightest intimation, much (ft) It was upon the first day of the devoting a part to worship and a part Eleventh. O. F. Bledsoe, Grenada
less express declaration, of the repeal week— the day of his resurrection— to profanation—mass In the morning, p. o. Counties: Grenada, Calhoun,

of this commandment! It cun not be that he appeared unto Mary Magdalene and hunting, fishing, dancing, drunk- Tallahatchie and Yallabusha.

done. We do read that It was the cus- In the garden near the tomb (Mark enness, cock-fighting, bull-flghting and Twelfth. W. D. Porter, Oxford P. O,
tom of the blessed Master to worship xvi, 1); John xx, 11-18) ;

to the women horse-racing the remainder of the day Counties : Panola, Lafayette, Pontotoc
and to teach In the synagogue on the returning from the sepulchre (Matt, which commemorates the redemption

an(j Coahoma.
Babbatb dayB, and that he healed the xxvili, 9) ;

to Peter somewhere near of mankind and the resurrection of _ . _ ..
, Y M Riniev p

there is the slightest intimation, much
less express declaration, of the repeal

of this commandment! It can not be
done. We do read that it was the cus-

(fc) It was upon the first day of the

week— the day of bis resurrection

—

that he appeared unto Mary Magdalene

In the garden near tbe tomb (Mark
tom of the blessed Master to worship xvl, 9; John xx, 11-18) ;

to the women
and to teach In the synagogue on the returning from the sepulchre (Matt.

•lek and did other good deeds—godly Jerusalem—was It not In Gethsemane?
deeds—on the Hsbbatb.

(2) “But,” Insists the objector, “did
not his disciples pluck the ears of corn

(Luke xxlv, 34) ;
to the two disciples

on tbe way to Emmaus, but near to

Jerusalem (Luke xxlv, 13) ; and to all

on the Sabbath day?” To this the the ten at Jerusalem the same day,
answer can be readily glven-Yes

; and Thomas being absent (John xx, 19).

him who brought fife and immortality

to light. (II. Tim. 1, 10.)

Indeed, the Christian Sabbath comes

to us with all the binding foroe and

deep significance of the old Jewish

Sabbath, just as the Christian Church

Lellore and Webster. two; also Bro. Shumaker. On Suudav Chrl
’

B ‘ian College’ of Canton, a 1«‘®’

Eleventh. O. F. Bledsoe, Grenada night Bro. Newell preached for‘..»
ln|

f
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,
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.
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on,er
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P. O Countles^Grenacla, Calhoun, received a class of twelve Into’ the ali^the* foT'a^peal^rUie
Tallahatchie and Yallabusha. church, making a total of nineteen ac are K>ven in the^ lievicw. The transla-

Twelfth. W. D. Porter, Oxford P. O. cessions since the meeting began W« tlonB ,rom foreign missionary pe™®

Counties : Panola, Lafayette, Pontotoc entire work dur- menXwtmeL’are^ch auJ all fuU

and Coahoma. , u) year ‘hirty-tkree additions, of lntelllo'ence. oorresDomleuee. at) ‘e

W« —.mi . , ,
' ~ W'AAAIUHUB,

Thirteenth. J. Y. Murray, Ripley P. ‘he erec,lon of a fifteen-

O. Counties : Tippah, Benton and .

un ea-dollar church here In a few
Union. f“

yB - G°d
,

U m°vlog in the hearts of

V Fourteenth and Fifteenth. Hon. J. T. wT^y astfiU-r
°\ Deltl

’

Fant, Holly Springs P. O. Counties: utlon of his power Broth'
manUea-

Marshall, DeSoto, Tunioa and Tate. tor M
p ®Y ’ Bre*hren, pray



Wesson.

(Hurlin' rt «nil Slmpion't Lesson Commentary

A limit. New York.)

or to advance the tax to those unable to
pay, and then to charge usurious In-
terest on the private debt. J restore
him fourfold— This restitution the

tabllshments of their own, but to bring
their wives Into their tather’s house, a
goodly number ot women may some-
times be found In the same family.

Homan laws obliged the tax-gatherers These may all meet together In the
rn to make, when It was proved they had

l CCQON X.—September 7. abused their power by oppressing the
Lloogh / r people. But hero was no such proof;

the man, becahsc he now sees and hates

im-and Zaccheu9 the Publican, his sin, does It of his own accord. “I
J66

Luke xlx, l-io. g
lve>” Not, It Is my practice to give.

L /accheus's statement is not a vindlca-

s rKXT.— The Son of man is come to tlon, but a vow. “I now give by way
,° met that ichich woe to*!.—Luke xix,lo. of restoration fourfold.” The restora-

lt,ka

A p 88>
tlon required of a thief.

TIMK
TiuLconflnes of Jericho.

' This day it salvation come to this
rui«- lhV house — The Greek tense, “This day

7 Jericho—The city was close to the came there salvation to this houBe,”

foriis ol the Jordan, on the frontier of has a force which it Is not easy to ex-

pires. snd on the richest plain of Pal- presB In English, implying that the

endue! abounding most in the choicest salvation was already looked back upon

nrmluetions, especially balsam; It as completed in the past, , In one sense
P

therefore, Bn appropriate seat for salvation had come in the personal

-nicer of superior rank to preside presence of the Savior, but we must

of the Jordan, on the frontier of

End on the richest plain of Pal-
pprefts "nu UU 7 « V-

1
x F 1 AAUflllDU, IIJUJ/IJIUK lUBC tuc

endue, abounding most In the choicest salvation was already looked back upon

nrmluetions, especially balsam; It as completed in the past. In one sense

Has therefore, an appropriate seat for salvation had come in the personal

«n ofllcer of superior rank to preside presence of the Savior, but we must

nwrtlie collection of revenues. remember all that the woid implied

—

o y.archeus—Probably a Jew by

but because be had engaged in a

business so infamous In the eyes ot the

Tr“ he was considered as a mere

Heathen. Chief among the publicans—

A

farmer- general of the takes, who had

subordinate collectors under him. The
... system adopted in the’farming” system adopted in the

Woman revenue probably gave Zaccheus
.mutriwitnr ImtuTfuin Min

Ireat'capitalists of the equestrian order

J, Hiinic. the real publicani, and the

of Bub-contractor between the

"publicans commonly so -balled, who

for salvation had come in the personal
lde presence of the Savior, but we must

remember all that thewoid implied—
by deliverance, not from the penalty only,

n a but from the habit and the power of

the sin. This had come, and the words
dre and acts of Zacchcus showed the fruits.

—A And it comes to him because “he also

aad is a child of Abraham.” The Abraham
i’he. character was In him, as that of the

the true Israel was In Nathanael. A son
eus of Abraham, like him in his noble

the generosity, was found where, to the

tier common observer, it would have
the seemed as hopeless to look lor one as

vbo among the stones of the Jordan valley.

, ,jje iiotual collectors. As such he A son of Abraham—First by birth (prob

hiid as abundant opportunities for en- ably), aud now more eminently by

ricking himself as a Turkish pasha, faith.

arid, as we may infer from his own * jo. the Son. of man is come to seek

words, bad probably not altogether „ n to sore -that ichich teas lost— I.ike

escaped the temptations of his calling, words bad been spoken once before,

lie was rich—The fruit, perhaps, of his under circumstances that presented a

false accusation. Aud, therefore, the very striking contrast to those now be-

more unlikely to pay attention to an forc us. Then the loving purpose of

impoverished Messiah, preaching a the Christ tiad for its object the “little

doctrine of universal self-denial. child,” as yet untouched by the world’s

;l And he sought to see Jesus tcho he offenses
;
now It rested on the publican,

IMS — Literally, And he was seeking, whose manhood had been marred by

The verb expresBCB vividly the oft- them. The same law of work is ro-

reneated attempts of the man, little of produced In a more emphatic form.

Btature to get a glimpse of the l’rophet There it hnd been that he “came to

as he passed. Zaccheus sought not to save;” here it is that he came to

see what kind of a person, but which “seek” as well.

one of the crowd Jesus was. Had he -

heard that there was a publican like
WHlflfliimaro

himself among the chosen disciples of

the Teacher whom the people were re- 1 - -=

one

ll

t^uT him ' o* Ih'e'

1^ab"* o"The A Great Missionary Gathering.

Pharisee and the publican? Had the —
fame of the miracle wrought on the Plans are being perfected for a Na-

entrance into Jericho made him tional Missionary Conference, to be

ar ..r
«* »> .

!

feature may be accepted, in connection S-0, 1S00.

with what follows, either as a touch of Prominent missionary workers,

consummate art, or a note of artless cvangclists and V. M. C. A. wotkers
truthfulness. will be present, among them Bishop

4. He ran before— Ills getting into
Tnvlnr of Africa- l)r A T Pier-

the tree made him conspicuous. As ” m. I ay lor, of Africa, ur. a. t ier

the pa-sover wa* at band, the road was son, author of “Crisis of Missions; W .

probably crowded with people going to i;. Blackstone,of Chicago,with his large

Jerusalem; but the fame of the cure of map8 0 , the world; Hobert K. Speer,

the blind men was probably the cause of
c n 0rtou,gcn-

' the concourse at this time. Sycamore- of 1 eunsylyania, 1. C. ’«

(ret—The Egyptian tig; a tree like the eral secretary A . M. C. A., St. lain,

mulberry in appearance, size, and foil- alK] A. Nash, State secretary, Ncbras-mulberry in appearance, size, and foli-

age, but belonging, gcnerically, to the

lig-trees. It grows to a great size and

height. The care taken by St. Luke to

distinguish “between the sycamine,’ of

chap, xvii, l), and the “sycamore” here

may fairly be noted as an Instance of bo-

tanical accuracy, such as was likely to

be found in n physician. We can pic-

ture the scene to our mind’s eye—the

eager, wistful, supplicating face look-

ing down from the fresh green foliage

(it was early spring) and meeting the

gaze of Jesus as he passed.

,

r
>. Make haste, and come doicn —

Whether our Lord’s naming Zacchcus
is to be taken as an exercisu of divine

power, or whether we suppose that his

knowledge of his person and name had
been otherwise received, is a question

of no real interest. He certainly knew
his heart. To-day I must abide at thy

house—The words gain a fresh signiti-

cauce if we remember that Jericho was
at t His time one of the chosen cities of

the priests. Our Lord passed over

thtir houses, aud those of the Pharisees,

In order to pass the night iu the house of

the publican. There, we may believe,

he saw an opening for a spiritual work
which lie did not liud elsewhere.

(I. lleccived him joyfully—The joy is

slgulUcaut aB implying previous yearn-

ing, a desire for communion with the

new Teacher, the wish to sit at his feet

ka, together with many missionary

volunteers from different sections of

the country. As is well known to our

readers, remarkable providences have

combined in recent years to open the

doors for the spreading of the gospel

among the nations of the earth. Espe-

cially may this be said of Africa and

China. There are also many evidences

of great movements toward the preach-
,

..in „„„i in “overv creature ” Churches which refuse to contribute to
Ing of tllt- 80B I,e * t0 every creature,

laissiol!g because they think they need
and this meeting promises to be one of

a jj j tley can raise themselves, are act-

unusual interest and importance. jug directly contrary to the principles

The theme of the gathering will be, of the kingdom of Christ. T he lavv of

... be gives to all pen- g- 8SS|&£*WtfSS S
pie during this generation.'

|, ave blessings, they must get them by

Special railroad rates are being ar- giving. Withholding in the world

ranked for, and it is expected that the may be a means of gain, but in the
K

k iDKdom of Christ it is the way to
good people of Indianapolis will pro-

“row poor. “There is that scattereth

vide entertainment for the delegates. an(j ye j increaseth, and there is that

1-or farther information address witkboldeth more than is meet, and it

Gko S. Fisiier, tendeth to poverty." The most cer-

,., . .. tain way for churches to grow weak
\ . M. C. A., ltyitka, Kan.

and poo'
ig t0 rcfuge t0 help in send-

ing the gospel into all the world. This

Africa.—

A

frica is to be for Jesus
is according to .Scripture, and has

Christ. Shem’s children have had been proved by experience iu multi-

thelr day. Japhct’s children have had tudes of cases. If your church Is

and are having their day. And Ham’s weak, begin to do something for others,

children are to have their day. Is not and it will grow stronger.

open court. It Is in this court anil In

the veranda which surrounds it, that

much of the work of our zenana mis-
sionaries Is done. Should the husband
of one of the ladies of the zenana wUh
to enter, he must first give notice of

his approach either by knocking or by
a loud cough. The ladies at once draw
their chuuders over their faces and
make a rii9h for their separate apart-

ments. A lady missionary of much
experience would be able to tell you of

many such scones of which Bhe had
been an eye-witness. This small court

is the only place In which the zenana
lady is allowed In the open air, if open
air it may be called. When she has
reason to go beyond the walls of the

zenana, she is either carried In a close

palki or conveyed in a bullock cart,

which, of course, is curtained all

around. Should -she require to walk
a few steps, a large sheet Is thrown
over her, so that no one may see her.

— The Missionary.

Buddhism in Japan.—While it is

certain that Japan is rapidly becoming
a Christian nation, it Is equally evident
that the change D not to be made with-

out a last desperate struggle from the

Buddhist propaganda in that empire.
The most decisive battle of a campaign
frequently comes at its close. That of

Christianity against Buddhism in

Japan seems likely to be closed in this

way, and soon. Just now Japanese
newspapers have much to say abdut
the teachings of Buddhist doctrines

with renewed activity, and with no
little success, and of the organization

of new schools, and other adjuncts to an
active missionary campaign. Among
the latter is, singular as it many seem,
the appearance of a Buddhist papir
published In English, aud called the

Bijou of Asia. Its combination of ig-

norance and auger will probably pre-

vent if from becoming a very ellicicnt

campaign organ. By a process not

very lucidly described In English, and
certainly without existence, Christian-

ity is said to be declining both in

Europe and America (!); and with a

look of Innocent sincerity, it is pro-

posed that Buddhism shall occupy the

vacated Holds. For the purpose of ex-

pounding the doctrines of the coming
religion to the West, this Bijou has

beeu started.— .Veto York Evangelist.
— » >«» #

Tibet Is the only known country on
earth not open to missions. It has an

area of seven hundred and llfty thou-

sand square miles. The greatest length

from east <q west is IHtcen hundred
miles, and the population is eight mil-

lion. It is the stronghold of Budd-
hism. Shassa, the capital, Is the Home
of the Buddhists, and the Dalai Llama

1

1 b the pope. 11c is supreme in both

temporal aud spiritual tilings. One
monastery has about live thousand
priests, and there are about six thou-

1 sand in the country. Tibet is virgin

soil for missions. The country is trib-

utary to China.

;

But . we are assured that to-day the

,
workers of the China Inland Mission

are on tjie borders of Tibet, and have
! been offered by the local Tibetan o 111 -

: eials the opportunity of entering the

1
country of the Grand Llama quietly.

It is only a matter of months before
‘ Christianity will be knocking at the
I doors of I.lamaistic laith so long left

> unassailed .— Helping Hand.

BRONCHITIS
Is an inflaintnatlnli of the hrnnrhiltl mbes—

(
,

the nli'-iHissaKes lemlliiR Into the Innas.

Few other eontplninls are so prevalent, or n
cull for more prompt ami eneraotio nation.

As neglect or delay may result seriously,
^

ctTcctive rcnlcriles should always he at *
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to s

the upper part of the chest, and. for Internal

treatment, take frequent doses of p

Ayer’s
j

Cherry Pectoral
,

C. 0. hopper, nmuaist. Fort Wayne, Ind.,

writes: “ My little sister, ffhnvyenrs of ape,

was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost 8

nlven up hope of her recovery. Our family l

physician, a skilful man and of large experl- 1

cnee, pronounced il useless to give her any

more medicine, saying behind done all II was l

possible to do, and we must prepare for tho 1

worst. As a last resort, we determined to

try Ayer's Cherry I’eeloral. and I ean truly

say, with most happy results. Alter taking
i

..-a few (loses she seemed to breathe easier,

and. within a week, was out of danger. We
ountrwtIEtbgivIng the Pectoral until satisfied

she was entirely well. This indisputable

ei idence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral has given mo unbounded criiid-

'deuce in the preparation, nud I reepriimemf
!

it to my customers, knowing It eiuifiol disap

point them.’’
• Ayer's Cherry Pectoral enroll me of a had

cough atld my partner of hroitelfltls. I know
of numerous caxes In which this preparation

has proved very bemritcial In families of

Young Children,
SO that the’ medicine Is known among them
as 'the consoler of the afflicted.’ .latino

Kafus Vidal. San Crislobcl, San Domingo.
• A short time ago. I was taken with a

severe attack of lintyhitls. The renuglles

ordinarily used In such cases failed to give

me relief. Almost in despair of ever finding

anything lo cure me. I bought a bottle of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was helped

from the llrst (lose. I had not finished one

buttle before (lie disease left me. and my
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."—

Geo. I). Hunter. Altoona. Pa.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rilKPAItE!) BY

OR, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

pold by all Druggists. Price * 1 ; six bottles, |6.

WALL PAPER,
Matting, Window Shades.

ItAILUOA I) SCHEDULER.

tiOUnViLLR. NKW OKLRANB fkj TKXAH
.(MlBBlssIppI Valley Katlronri.)

Arrive. Leave.

G’lncln. K.x 7: Mam I Clncln K. \ ...,„ii :«'( pm
v l(’kBl»y Kx.. ..0:45 pin

]

Vleksli'K K\ s ' " ahi

B. Rouge Ac.. .10:20 am
|
H. Rouge Ac,. u^iUjpm

LOUIBVLLLK ANI) NAHHV1LLR. m
No. 8 Lim. Ex .7:00 am I No. 4 F’at Kx.. . 8:1ft am
No. 1 F’flt Kx...7:20 pm I No. 8 Coast.... 8:40 pm
No. I Coast 0:05 am ) No. 2 !21m. Ex. .3:15 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 Passen'r. 10:80 pm No. 2 Passen’r. 9:16 am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 Ht. Louis
N. O. Llm. ...7:80 aip and Chic. Ex. 8 00 pm

No. 5 Acc'm....H:66 atn Nn.R Aoc’m....5:00 pm
No. 41 Ka»t Miill.'J :l)U Hin No. 42 Kail Mall. 7 : 00 pin

TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.

No. 62 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Express. 7:00 pm nta Express. 8:00 am
B.Rouge, local. 10 :25am

|
B.Rouge, local. 1:60 pin

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINH
No. 19 Callfor. 8:16 am

|
No. 18 Local.. .. 7 :26a in

No. 17 Local.... 7: 46 pm |
No. 20 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11:26 am 1 No. 2, Lim’d.:... 8 :45am
No.6,Fast Line. 7 :00am

|
No.C, Fast Line.. 4 :00pui

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.5, Fait Ltne.7:00ain |
No.6, Fast Line. 1:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Bundaya.
Arrive ....8:80 am | Leave 4:00 pm

W. C. SHEPARD.
94 GAMP BTRKET.

Chinn Dinner and TsiHi lA

Semi-China Dinner and Tea S«t&

B1AUTITUL CHAMBER HRT8.

PLATED WARE, all kinds.

-

WOOD WARE, all klndi.

TIN WARS, all klada.

CLASH WARE, al ktnAb

Hou*e Furnishing Store ,

Cheap as the Cheapest

iu tii itmTiii erm »u.

CIN r 'NN at;
LCXlN-T- •

y/y., 0 Buns'*
'*** 0 JUNCTin*

‘

’ l m tmti

,.7| StDANVb,
t\

<

viLiE.

_ 1 AC K SONVILLElXo

BliNioNd
ahd warts PAIN
LlPPMAN dHTS DRIIGilSb;,PROPS SAVANNAH CA

How Shall ChimTMl Bo ^Filled ?

A MANTAL OK KKLinmrs grKSTIONB
•OF THE DAY. DIM CSSKO liY

CLERGYMEN OK WORLD-
WIDE UEPCTATION.

No AflnUter (hiyht to He Without It.

Price, $1, post-free.

Address

Htatihtu ai. BrwKw of l IIrap okpicrn:
llKLimoCH I N Pi HIM A l ion, i 460 W. 21 Pt Street,

New York dtp.

& till drink iu tho words of eternal life, ebildreu are to have tuelr uay. is not

7. Murmured—It is slguiftcsnt that the tbeir ^‘^‘^n^lstanley
murmur was not eouliucd to a special .

, j
.i.„ Comro. The great

sui'tiou of rigorous I’^arlseBB^but came
Fre(j glate) almost as large as

EtaSU mi’ popular, and Europe, in which slave-Btea^g ^nd

probably the priestly touu of the place

W
E are offering special inducements

iu these lines. iSomeof the Spring
importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment of pat-

terns Is unusually large for this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per

yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
as low as 7 1

) cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at in cents per yard. Hammocks
from 77. ceiits to $3.i>0.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
(Limited)

116 Camp Street, - New Orleans.

TlCLEl'IlONK OH.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
9. MILES THE SHORTEST. Tlmo, 27 Hour.,

Entire Trxln. through without eh.nges, round-

ing the b»»e of Lookout Mountain, and oyer the

famous High bridge of Kentucky, and Into the

Central Union Dejint, where connection Is made
for tile NORTH and EAST, New England Cities

and Canada, without transfer through the city.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Car.

ou all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

• Tickets on sale at all principal nfflrcs South and

West. In New Orleans at queen and Crescent

Depot, Press street aud Levee, and No. 84 St.

Charles street.

R, H. GARUATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. U. EDWARDS, •

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Cincinnati, O.

dicn 81URV. $1« KXmSKS IK MAUCI
jvljl I allowed each month. Steady «*mploy-

v,/ v*f
nit* lit at home or traveling. N «» soliciting.

Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal ('ardB. Address with stamp HAFKR A

I

CO.. Plqua. O.

HR.

Can be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or

Water Power.

4,000 IN USE.

r “GREAT JACKSON ROUTE."

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers and Through Cars fur All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Huffct and Dining Car Lines

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louis, with Through Bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair

Cars leaving New Orleans every evening at

6 P. M., running through to Jackson, Miss.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cart

Through Without Change

Tt 8FRIKUMLD, HO., KORT 8C0TI tit

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

nton NEW ORLEANS TO

Wuklngtoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, l«w York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River at Cairo, completed, ami all trains (freight

aud passenger) now ruunlng regularly over It,

thua avoiding the delays and auuuyauces Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

T1CK.T Omc«: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Bta

J. W. COLEMAN, Aast. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

lURE SONGS :>Jl\
SUNDAY SCHOOLS-),) 30I
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N 1

[RAYER PRAISE;%J.
.

.‘IPA'Cr. rfAVGOOD 8*
a

M ^\* „ ; T*
0 E-l

’’u'w.BUR x CO MACON . wrA R S *

RUNS EASY.
GINS FAST.

Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
SAMPLE.

NEVER CHOKES o»
BREAKS THE ROLL.

THECELEBRATED’

COTTONp I |JBLOOM III lw
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including llalaiH'** Wh«H*l on wnD nin-
euroa ov«n apuud. Thla featuro peculiar to
thin make of Oln and Ih uaed on n«i other. Are
FliilfV ill %\Tf*.i:ik and A If Ih’llnretf

l or FKKMJIIT at any It K. Htatlon or
the landing of any Kegulur Bteamboat I.lne Itx.

the Bouth. If we hivvo no Agent near yotv
addrenn tho General Bouthorn Agent.

H.W.HUBBARDVa'lVYh*’^

m

3 Toni
$35.
-SEKTQS

Jbihgkahiph.1

[OSGOOD.
U.S. STANDARD i

e^SCALESJ
iPPKrTrrlcht p«ld. fullfj
Wdir warrenlrd.

slave holding are no more; in which

cannibalism has ceased; iu which
Khvs additional strength to all caste ft^SdU
jecllngs. With a man that is a sinner- the gospel is^freely preaon -

I

F ye then be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where

Christ sltteth on the right band of

God.—Colotsians Hi 7.

feelings, li’it/i a man that is a sinner—
Tho term was obviously used from tho

popular Pharisaic standpoint, as at-

taching necessarily to the calling of

Zacct|eu8. He had placed himself on a

level with, the heathen or the vilest

Jew, and ought to be treated aceord-

fugly.

6'. Zaccheus stood ,
and said—Zaccheus,

in his own house, hearing the murmurs
of those who looked iu at doors or win-

dows, rose from his couch, and stood

bp, and in the hearing of all said what
follows, not as an apology for himself,

but as showing how ready he was to

meet the prejudices of men by conquer-
ing the special temptation of his call-

iog. 'l’he phrase, “unto the Lord,

Indicates, aB elsewhere, that the facts

were recorded by St. Luke at a com-
paratively late period. Stood— L>o-

seriblug a formal act, as of one who is

shout to make a solemn declaration.

Tie was like the Pharisee, In attitude,

a large commerce la being developed;

in which are lines of steamers, a rail-

road and wagon roads, and telegraphs.

And those are but the beginnings of

better things planned and soon to be.

Aud whnt has followed there, will fol-

low elsewhere. Man proposes : God
disposes. Man goes before for con-

quest, glory and gain; and God fol-

lows after to preach the gospel, aud

save sinners, and set up the kingdom

of Christ. So it haB been in the past

in Asia, Europe, and America; and

so it shall he in Africa. Even now 13

Continental. 12 British, and 10 Amer-
ican Missionary Socioties are at work

In Africa. There are more than

700 ordained foreign missionaries

there, more than 7,000 native preach-

ers, more than 170,000 converts, and in

the neighborhood of 1,000,000 nominal

Christians. Aud these are but the tirst

fruits : the harvest Is yet to come. The

signs would seem to indicate that

What is Scrofula
?pi?nrffnuN*of 11 ,s t,lllt lmj"irlty In tlw Wood, which, xccumu-

,

B 1 ” 1

lntlua III trio annuls of trio hook, j.roduces uu-
J soon to be.

>|Kh|ljr lnm|1< or awolllng»| whicli cuu«e» iiainfui

icre, W ill 10 1- hurt's oil tho iirina, logi, or foot; which
oposes : God a ,.Voloin'« ulcers In tho uyus, cum, or nose, often

ore for con- causlua hllnUncss or Uuafiuu.'i which to tho origin

and God fol- of pimples, cauecrouo growths, or many other

gospel, and manifestation* usually ascribed to " humors."

the kingdom It Is a more fonut^ahlo enomy than consumption

U in the past or eanehr alone, for scrofula combines tho worst

Vmeriea' ami possible features of liotli. Being tho most ancient.

Even now 13 It l* the molt general of all diseases or affection*,

in, I to Amor for very few persons are entirely free from ILp,
inu IU Amur

jiww CSn It bo cured ? By taking Hood's, Safsa-
8 are at work

piirillai ^hich, |,y tltu euros it lias accomplished,
more than

O7,0n when other medicines have failed, ho*
missionaries ]irov(,u Itsolf to be a potent anil peculiar medicine

ative preach- (or this dlseaso. Kor all afTectlous of the blood

nverts, and in Hood's Saraapnrllla is unequalled, and soiuo of the

0,000 nominal cures it lias effected are really wonderful. If you

re but the tirst euller from scrofula In any of Its various forme,

to come. The he suro to glvo Hood's Sarsaparilla a triaL

Price, Tower Press, complete }H0
" Hand " ** Iriri

“ Irons, without Wood-work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Meridian, Miss.

SHEFFIELD,
T1IB

Iron City ot North Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, l’a.

Five big blast furnaces and other great

plants. Three railroads anil the Tennes-

see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore

aud Coal Lauda, Residence and Building

Lou cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. H. A11DI8,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
Sheflield, Ala.

WRefers to Dr. A. G. Haygood >nd

Hon. W. L. Chambers. Sheffleld.

wan uae iud x —
> atyiia WOlllQ breiii to iuuh-uiv

Iriit not in spirit. The more formal Ayr [oa wafl i,t the mind of the Spirit

words for standing, applied to the

l’harisee in the temple, is here used of

the publican. The half of my goods I

Shoe—It seemB more natural to see in

tii is the statement of a new purpose
than that of an habitual practice. In

the absence of any words implying a

riommand of this nature, we must as-

sume either that It was a spontaneous
Impulse of large-hearted devotion, or,

Possibly, that Zaccheus had heard of

the command given but a few days be-

wbou it was said: "Who hath heard

such a thing? Who hath seen such a

thing? Shull the earth be made to

bring forth in one day? Or shall a

nation be born at once? For as soon

as Zion travailed, she brought forth

her children.”—Christian Weekly.

Wiiat A Zenana Is.-The house of

a Hindoo of good position is divided

into two narts. The zenana Is that
tlii! command glven but a few days he- into two parts The * «.« Agenl

•ore to the young ruler. The promise portion of it ’which is “^uy‘®“
ted to-

Ftt9t ’

Implies Immediate distribution. The women. It is BeneraUy situated to

<%•)”;»£' ,'S RICH!
boa — “If i have” does not state a nor or back walj of the veranaa you iuu>

d ,

'wii.'Sl.l'/SS'uK."'
“y»S

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold 1>7 all draggilU. Jfl ;

six for g.V Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mate.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SAM .TONES!

“Quit Your Meanness!” $2.

Agents Wanted—Good TcrmB— FSells

F. L>. Van Valken burgh,
106 C’autp St., N. 6.

Litre If you dealre them, no nee foollni

nlL'lTLo *w*y time on thlnge that don’t p»y;

but eelid $1 at once fur m*gnlllceut ouldt of our

Great New Burnley Book. If book »ud tenne not

atUfactory, we will refund your money. No rl»k.

No c*|ilt*l needed. Both ladles and gentlemen

employed. Don’t lose time In writing. “Step In

while the water* are troubled.” Day* are worth

dollar*. Addrees B. Y. Joint ug 4 Co., 1009

Malt bt.,Richmond, Va.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write to B, B. AYAHS, Mo. OHO 4tli St,

,

Loulavlllo, Hr., for caulogue of 9,000 piece*

elected muilc told at 10c per oopy. Equal to

high-priced edition* told tt from 10c to U.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company,

SHORT LINE
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman P»l*ce Buffet C*r», ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For ticket*, r»tee, or any Information apply to

any Uckel agent, or addre*a

B W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.
Delia*, Text*

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Unisillle, Sew Orleans and TefSi R. R.

NEW IlOUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the Ka»t,

WeBt and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS lutTwaBN

NKW ORLEANS and LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING OARS I)AIL)

BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CTNC1NNA1 1,

via Meinphl* and Louisville. In connection with

the NNandM.V.O... and Ohio and Missl.slpid

Railways. These trains run Into the “rand Cen-

tral Station, Cincinnati, making dose connec-

tion* for all points. This train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans and

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

o ^
Vicksburg passing through the great sugar

m.d rice growing district of Louisian, and the

Yozoo-Mlsslsstppl Delta In daylight. Alsu local

s 1eeper to V lCss riurg , In which passengers may

remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7.49 *m I
Cincinnati Kx. S tOJ

pm

Vicksburg Ex. 9:46 pm Vicksburg Ex. ».oo am

b! Rouge Accu.llli'.-O.'an, I It. Rouge A, cu3:80p,«

Bhort Hue to liol HprluKB. Ark. Kxturblou

Tickets ou Bale to all Bummer 14e#orts.

Ticket Office, 01 Bt. Charles Street,

p P HOflEllS Bi F« BKYNOLDB.
P,

jS's’L Oen. Pass. Agt.
. ^“'AtSSSJrrt '

^

w HOW A# M* IHKJKIC.

Gen.Fr’l.andrass. Agt. Ass't. Geu. Mgr.

snsrtliinmts)* low. gr,lss.. Ilsll.rs ss.l t ...t ,irl "j
ll« *'*

W.UUHUAHU.UbdI.

S

outh n A**Dt,AU*nii,U».or

TH E.

/htsTseoAm P* arc thoac put up by ^ m
rb.M.FERRY*. CO.l
' Wke arc tkclarfeBt Seedsmen in the wurld.1

D. U. Faaav & Co's

Illustrated, Descriptive an-1 Priced

S££D AHNUAt i

i be 1I90 will be mailed I* Kbfc. i" ^>1 a P* I
V mltcasu, and to last season's customers. M
a I,Ub.,,.r than ever. Every person m

mela f Garden, FUnvtr or I-ifld M
Jg.gi should send for it. Airilrcs,J

D. M. FERRY A CO.J
IVITBOIT, MICH.^^

A. Brousseau’s Son»
SS ssnd as CHARTRES n.,

CHINA MATTING,
CAEPETS,

INGRAINy,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

FX3STE1 JEWELRY

!

8ilver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

Bend (or Catalofue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(KUablishcd 1811)

110 OANAI. ST.. New Orleone, l*.

Mention the AovooxTa when vnu wrtu,
'

T. B. CARSON,
DKALRll 1M

Momiiueiits, Tombs and Tubleta-,

Of the Best quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, HISS.

I
Batlbfactluu guaranteml both lu material

o rk*
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amount of throe hundred dol- nlso constantly arising in a largo the picayunes hold back by those

THURSDAY. A1 MUST *JR, 1KPO.

The Mississippi Constitutional Con-

vention.

The people of Mississippi are

now engaged for the sixth time

in reconstructing their organic

law. The present Constitution

was adopted in 18H9, and under

it the seceding State was re-ad-

mitted into the I'uion. Its first

draft was rejected by the people

On account of certain obnoxious

provisions relating to suffrage

and eligibility to otliee. The pro-

scriptive features were disap-

All propositions on the suf-

frage, however, have been met

by the act of Congress re-admit-

ting Mississippi into the I'nion,

w*iich limited the right of. the

State to impose restrictions upon

the right of franchise. The ques-

tion first to be settled was, there-

fore, How far can the convention

go in view of that act? The mat-

tee was referred to the Commit-

tee on Judiciary, of which the

great jurist, Judge Wiley 1*.

Harris, is chairman. The com-

mittee reported on Friday last

and presented a masterly paper,

citing authorities and decisions

of tlie Supreme Court of the

1'uited States, showing the un-

constitutionality and invalidity

of the act, and reaching the con-

clusion that any State admitted

to the dignity of Sisterhood in

the Cnion has the same degree

and measure of sovereignty as

did any one or all of the original

thirteen States, and that this in-

pastorate questions great who boar his name. To come

proved by President Grant and
j

dependence amLsovereignty was

a majority of Congress. The
:

necessarily implied and guaran-

l’resident was authorized by act

of Congress to issue a proclama-

tion ordering a new election in

Mississippi on the question of

ratifying the Constitution, ^n
which the obnoxious measures

were submitted to a separate

vote. The result was, they were

teed by the Federal compact.

How far the removal of that

constitutional dilliculty will

affect the action of the conven-

tion remains to be seen.

The plans proposed to solve

the suffrage difficulty take a wide
range, embracing property and

delicacy and importance that can

not be wisely handled by an in-

experienced boy. The Advo-
cate's plan, as I take it, is the

old Methodist plan, and is also

in accord with the Hi bio, in

sending out the workmen in

twos.

I can see nothing in the ob-

jection that the burden in the

works will be too groat, as to

support one man is about all

they can do now. I have

traveled over much itinerant

ground, and have become famil-

iar with the financial abilities

of many works, large and small;

yet I have never laid eyes on a

charge that could not, if it would,

do double and treble what it is

doing in., the way of pastoral

support, missions and the othor

vital interests of Zion. Two
mon can most easily bo support-

ed on our circuits, and there is

no need cither to make the works
larger in order to give them a

comfortable living. The idea of

five hundred members thinking

themselves burdened by paying

their one pastor $500—and it is

oftener $250 or $500 that he

realizes, and much of that not

in money!
Any such circuit where there

is any religious life can take

good care of two good men (the

down to our Southern Method-

ist Church, and to conclude; let

me state that five cents every

day given to God by the 1,200,-

000 members of our church

would yield per annum the

colossal sum of $21,000,000.

John T. Sawyer.

The Board of Missions.

The Board of Missions met in

a “called session” in the Mis-

sion Rooms, Nashvillo, August

20. The object of the meeting

“Junior" Endorses.

It was with pleasure that I

read your editorial on “A Ques-

tionable Policy,” in the Advo-

cate, of August 14. I think no

one realizes bettor the truths

there Btatod than the young

Personal and Otherwise.

Wo see the statement In the Chrh,
Ledger that our young correspond,
M. M. Black, of Jackson, Miss.,

ilaB ot
’

tallied a fellowship In Vanderbilt Uni'
verslty.

bast week the Texas Advocate »mere sunou tunu ,uu„B ported 1,070, conversions and lis, .

preachers. I, myself,havethought cessions to the church in Texas "JlJj

and do think that our practice good work goes on notwithstanding n'

with them is at fault
;
and no one

The Board of Missions. is injured more by it than they.—-—7 .
I think that the practice of put-

I ho Board of Missions met in
Ufl fledgelings in sole charge

a “called session” in the Mis-
of a work j'8 , groVing, and is a

sion Rooms, Nashvillo, August
growing failure. The young men

20. The object of the meeting
ftro j08crg by it, and their con-

was to take action on the resig-
gregation8 luust , 0 f necessity,

rejected by large majorities, and educational qualifications with elder a man of wisdom and ox-

the Constitution, j-o singularly

amended, was adopted almost

unanimously.

But Constitutions, like all

things human, have to be re-ad-

justed to meet the growing de-

mands of the years. This has

lived, with slight amendment,
for twenty-one years. The first

Constitution, adopted in 1817,

and which admitted Mississippi

to the dignity of Statehood, was
replaced by a second in fifteen

years. The first constitutional

convention was held in the Meth-
odist Church at Washington,
Miss., built by the eccentric

Lorenzo Dow. Thus the Church
gave shelter to the State. It is

a curious co-iqj|idence, however,
that the first Constitution drafted

varied modifications. The Aus-
tralian ballot system has many
advocates and grows in favor.

< Uher proposed changes of the

Constitution relate to the judi-

ciary, the composition of the

Legislature, the educational in-

terests of the State, etc.

We shall keep our readers

posted with the doings of this

body, as its conclusions will

necessarily have a far-reaching

inlluence. Mississippi is the.

first of the Southern States'” to

revise her reconstruction Con-
stitution. If she succeeds in ad-

justing the difficulties, thought

to bo serious, if not vital, on a

broad and liberal basis, and

without injury to any class, the

success will be her crown of re-

in that church prohibited minis- joicing and the joy of the wholo
ters of the gospel from holding country. We await the issue with

any legislative or executive much interest. *any legislative or executive
office.

There has been much discus-

sion in the State for ten or more
years with reference to a now
Constitution. But the advocates
of a reconstructed organic law
have differed widely as to its

most important features. Some
desired it mainly in order to se-

cure an elective judiciary; while
other ardent conventionists urged
that such a change would be dis-

astrous. And so the discussion
drifted until at last the suffrage

question became the paramount
issue, and on that mainly the
present convention was called.

The personnel of the body is

said to be superb. In point

of ability and representative

character, it lias possibly never
been equaled in the history of
the State. There is no man in

this convention who towers above
all others as did George Poin-
dexter in 1*17, but the average
culture and strength of the dele-

A Picayune a Day,

The editorial in the Advocate,
of August 14, entitled “A Ques-

tionable Policy,” deals with

what is certainly a great evil.

The practice of putting young
men of no experience in pastoral

oversight'and of little, if any, in

preaching in charge of a station

or of a large circuit ought to

cease. It is an injustice in every

way and works an injury to the

charge and to the preacher in

charge. The station and the

large circuit have likely been in

the hands of men of age or of

mature powers as preachers and
pastors, and such may have im-

mediately preceded the .young

man who has been put to a task

so far beyond him. It is true

that some excuse may be offered

for him on account of his age

and inexperience; yet invidious

comparisons will ho made, his

lack will necessarily be felt by

poripnee and the younger a grow-

ing, teachable man of zeal and

fire) by cheerfully, and without

real hurt, paying them $1,200

and $000, respectively, and giv-

ing besides a full thousand to

missions, church extension, etc.

Why, that would just make the

princely Bum of $5 GO per cap-

ita
, less than the yearly cost to

the smoking male membors of

their tobacco and to the dipping

female members of their snuff.

Five hundred members of any

secular organization never fail

to make things move, and are

never seriously troubled about

raising thousands, if needed, for

their purposes. What immense

spiritual good would come to

those five hundred church-mem-

bers, if they could just rise to

this wonderful state of grace

wherein they would give 1 39-73

cents per diem for the support

of the gospel

!

The older man warmed up by

the younger, and the younger

wisely directed by the older, and

both at their best and doing

their utmost, and in it all heart-

ily backed by a devoted people,

how grandly on would go the

glorious work of saving souls!

The sad fact in the case is that

nation of one of the secretaries,

Dr. A. Coke Smith. There were

present at the appointed hour

twenty-one members of the

Board. The resignation of Dr.

Smith was accepted, and after

some debate as to whether it

was imperative on the Board

to fill the vacancy immediately,

an election by .ballot was ordered

On the first ballot, Dr. W. II.

Potter, editor of the Wesleyan

Christian Advocate, received

eleven of the twenty-one votes,

and was declared duly elected.

Dr. Potter is well known to

the church, and will, no doubt,

discharge the duties of his office

in such a manner as to advance

the cause of missions among our

people.

The next annual meeting of

the Board will bo held in Wil-

mington, N. C. By resolution

the Board put itself in the itin-

erant ranks, and horeafter will

hold its annual meeting in dif-

ferent places. This is an ex-

cellent move. Every(lpng about

Methodism should become itin-

rant—Boards and Conferences

and Bishops and proachors and

editors, and all There is noth-

ing like “moving round among
the members!”

College Day.

1 desire space in the Advo-
ate to express my hearty

pprobation of the appoint-

suffer by their loss. It strikes

me sometimes that we are hin-

dering ourselves in trying to run.

In our haste to preach the “gos-

pel in other towns,” we make
spiritual wastes. To got proofs

of this you have only to look at

the results on those works that

have for years been supplied

with young and inexperienced

men. Nor are these results

chargeable to the negligence or

carelessness of the preacher, hut

simply and solely to his ignorance

and inexperience. In the re-

mark concerning spiritual wastes,

I bring no charge against any

young preacher, for I do not

believe there is a more conse-

crated sot of young preachers any-

where than in the Louisiana

Conference; but what good, is

consecrated ignorance? to what

use can consecrated inexperience

ho put? I believe every one of

us (for I am one of them) does

the best he can with his stock in

trade; that each works accord-

ing to the knowledge that he lias.

I think the remedy lies in the

suggestion you made, which,

though a return to the ways of

our fathers, is, in reality, a pro-

gression, viz: To enlarge the

circuits, if necessary, and put

youthful ardor and enthusiasm

with sago oxperieuce and the

wisdom of years. Let the Bishop

send us out “two by two before

of the appoint- his face.” Bring back and place

“Millsaps College the junior preacher where he can

all the preachers Jo the best work for himself and

inferences will oh- also for the church. Let us

y hv preaching on have a little more of the itiner-

ication and taking a acy. If wo would introduce this

• the college, quite system in Louisiana we would

mm will be realized, be able to do more work, and

be the only bonefit better, and would get better re-

refrom. Our peo- suits, and the gospel would be

ve much needed en- preached in places that it is im-
possible to reach by the present

:od of instruction on system. Dot us hear more about

education, and still this. What say the elders?

1 of indoctrination ' Junior.

approbation of the appoint-

ment of a “Millsaps College

Day.” If all the preachers

in the two Conferences will ob-

serve the day by preaching on

Christian education and taking a

collection for the college, quite

a handsome sum will be realized.

Nor will this be the only bonefit

resulting therefrom. Our peo-

ple will receive much needed en-

lightenment.

There is need of instruction on

the value of education, and still

greater need of indoctrination

concerning the importance of

Christian education. Far too

many among us emphasize men-

downright stinginess clogs church
tal at the expense of moral cul-

machinery, and our young men
rrmat nnarlaVtA hnmnfirfid *ml over- The observance of this day in

gates is much greater. (Inly one the people to whom he ministers,
colored man lias a seat in the and the 3’oung preacher will him-
assemhly—the lion. Isaiah T. self have a constant sense of his
Montgomery, an ex-slave of Jef- inefficiency and consider that he
ferson Davis. All professions, has been overloaded. In his
callings and classes are repre- faithful efforts to visit as often
sented, including the ministry, as possible the four or live hun-
in the person of Hon, Irvin Mil- drod members of his charge,
ler, of Leake county, a local scattered within one to five or
preacher of the Methodist Epis- ten . miles of each of his six or
copal Church, South. ten preaching-places, he will

J he temper of the convention keenly feel his lack of proper
is conservative. Radical changes quiet and opportunity for suc-
will only be made where impera- cessful study. Thus having the
lively needed. It seems to bo oversight of a number of
admitted that some qualification churches, needing to visit more
will he placed upon thb suffrage, frequently than others those who
and numerous plans have been may be sjck or distressed and in

submitted. A large and able trouble, besides hunting out th(

committee of thirty-five have lost sheep and the unconverted
these suggestions in hand, the and serious oneti outside of

latest being a genuine sensa- church membership, he will fine

tion in the form of a proposition scarcely any time of his own foi

machinery, and our young men
must needs be hampered and over-

loaded to the positive stunting of

their ministerial growth. If in

thought and action something

somewhat akin to liberality

would only take hold upon those

who have to plan the work and

those who have to pay their

money for church support, then

this questionable policy depre-

cated by Dr. Carter might readily

be changed. Methodist preach-

ers do more hard work on less

pay than any class of men on

earth, and it would seem in them

a strange and useless thing did

not they have a glorious recom-

pense in the exquisite delight

that is theirs in their labors of

love, in their, joy over saved

souls and in their certainty of an

eternal weight of glory hereafter.

If our people could be brought

to pay for God a picayune a day,

any circuit or charge that needed

them might have two pastors,

build as many churches as they

wished, and enable our Mission

Board to send missionaries, male

and female, by the hundreds

into all the dark places of earth.

Alas! alas! the rolling of this

the way indicated will go far to-

wards bringing our people to a

The Children Are Helping:—A Sug-
gestion.

The following note with the
accompanying “bank” came to

hand this morning:
Caupkntku, MlB8„ Auk. 16, 16UU.

Dear Jlishop: We send you for Mill-

proper frame of mind on this 8aPs
.

College our savings bank eon-
u* t m,- • *. .

taming live dollars (55). which was
subject. This in itself will he started for us by our now sainted irrand-started for us by our n

mother, Mrs. M. L
)
;
w sainted grand-

immensely advantageous to our mother, Mrs. M. L. Craig. As her
v , ...

,

loving bauds can drop no more dimes in
cause. No one, 1 think, can it,weW concluded that we could not
doubt that the general obsorv- appropriate It to better purpose than the

ance of this day will enlist in our mtle Mudns? JohnSnd^Edfa®', look
behalf the sympathies of a largo forward to that time when they will

loviug hands cm drop no more dimes in
it, we have concluded that we could not

good work goes on notwithstanding
tll
.

croakers.
_

Drl Andrew Hunter, the veteran of
Arkansas, had a slight paralysis of the
loft side while preaching recently
The Arkansas Methodist, of last week
said that he “was improving and hope'
ful of early recovery.” We sincerely
trust he may speedily recover.

3

Kev. J. L. Futrell, one of the editors
of the Brother in Bed, has withdrawn
from the editorship of that paper.

The General Conference of the Col-
ored Methodist Episcopal Church, at
its recent session in l.ittle Rock, hiade
n law; that all th,e preachers and ex-
hortCrs should take the church papers!
Why leave out the stewarda and trusl

tees?

Kev. I. T. Morris writes in the

Texas Advocate : .
.

The T<xas Advocate is doing very
good work this year. You see I make
it answer two purposes. I take two
copies, one to life and one to go out
among my people, I have the record
of tiie church and k helper in my work
also. Tne best help I tlnd is printer's
ink. It really beats a Bishop.

We know some pastors who might"
safely follow the good example of iiro.

Morris.

A prominent Presbyterian pastor in

this city told us the other day that he

had read our article on “A Question-

able Policy,” and heartily approved of

it, because It advocated a policy that

would protect our young preachers.

That was the Idea uppermost in our

mind when we wrote the article. And
yet one jbro.ther writes as if we had

attackeilthe young preacher. We are

sot for hi? defense. 'We don’t want

them dwarfed in their youth with

overwork
;
nor do we Want the church

to suffer from inexperienced leaders.

Kev. John A. Ellis, presiding cider

of the Vicksburg district, lias been re-

!
cuperating and gathering vigor among
tin* "sublimities of Colorado."

- - - — — ^

Church in Mexico,

Deported previously ,>:;i ;,()

A -ubscrlher, in memory of her
husband 5 on

Total Sin 50
> »«« # - ..

Louisiana Holiness Association,

By invitation of Bro. White, the

Louisiana Holiness Association will be

held at Mansfield, La., October il-I2.

Let all tlie brethren who possibly can

be present come, praying for a great

baptism of the Holy Spirit. Let every-

one who expects to come drop a postal

to Brb. T. B. White, so he can provide

you a home. Dr. G. W. Godby will be

with us.

Kev. B. Caukadink.
rrc'idenL

Kev. J. s. Sanders,
Vlco-I’re*.

Kev. F. X. Parker.
’

rircreiary.

Notice.

1 Kev. ,1. H. Callaway, of the Louisi-

i ana Conference, Is my son. I have an-

other son, seventeen years of age, who

left home last August. We are greatly

alllleted on that account, not knowing

where he is. He was last heard from,

' shortly after he left, in Morehouse par-

ish, La. You will please Insert notice

j
of inquiry in your paper, and greatly

t oblige sorely alliicted parents. Any-

number of persons who have little girfi will h^ to sefk
5

my ^d’„!
hitherto been indifferent on the nation elsewhere,

subject
Xour little friends,

r e al * , , , ,i Minnie Roheuts,
Let us, then, brethren of the Johnnie Lloyd,

ministry, one and all, act upon Edoau Lloyd.

the suggestion of the Board of ^ make this public acknowl-

Trustecs. Whatever wo may edgeuicnl to my little friends for

have done in the past, let us on ^is generous and timely offer-

that day preach on Christian Ulg ' ^ hey may never personally

education. Even if our people onj°y the fruits of their gift in

have already heard something on halls of our college; hut

i ‘

f

t

°M
<

rJf
er l,UI"P08e than the one knowing his whereabouts will con-

endowment of Millsaps College. Mv • , , . , , ,

little cousins. Johnnie and Edgar, look
,ur “ la8tlug ,avor by addressing m at

forward to that time when they’ will Hamburg, ABbley county, Ark.

H!.,
Btude

,

ntB °f tbe vohege; but 1, a Fraternally, J. H. Cai.lawav.
little girl, will have to Beek my edu- r -r i

cation elsewhere.
Your little friends, Postal Card Reports,

Minnie Roberts,
Johnnie Lloyd, —Kev, T. B. White, Mansfield, La.,

Edoar Lloyd.
writes: “The Soottsvllle Camp Meeting

I make thi3 public acknowl- was a blessed and copious baptisui. 1

edgement to my little friends for do not remember, In my long observa-

this generous and timely offer-
tion and experience at cam l’

mcctln|!S ’

ine Thnv J. ii
to have witnessed Its equal. Conver-

1";' ac
r

v^ Penally
8ion8 c 8anoUllcat\0ns definite.

the subject, it will not hurt them
to hear something more. “Line

upon line and precept upon pre-

cept,” is a good maxim. And
let us not forget the collection.

If a collection has been taken

already, a second one will do no

harm. Perhaps many did not

give the first time who can bo

induced to do so now. Then,

too, it is, doubtless, the case

other boys and many young
preachers and missionaries will
rise up in the grout day to call
them blessed.

And now this suggests u sug-
gestion. Let all the children in

sions clear, sauctlllealions detinue.

ScoreB of living witnesses for Jesus

testifying to the great salvation. Many

of those who claimed the blessing of

‘perfect love’ In years agone stand as

witnesses of God’s keeping po"'er *

Onr Bro. I’arvliqwho lias been a shout-

ing Methodist for forty years, olalinou

and professed the sanctifying power or

God’s grace, Sunday morning, at four

o’clock. This good brother told, ftun»k • • u cue*. i ms gouu oroiuc, ,u,«i - .

Mississippi save their nicklos shouts and songs, that the seoond cm*

and have a hank onnnmn ... i
tlon excelled the first In the pen**-

opening and soul- rest he had obtained. Soottsvllle

too, it is, doubtless, the case Sunchiy-8chool in the State will

that many can increase their appropriately observe tho dav.... . . , . , , find mnU a • i . .
*trouble, besides hunting out the old globe of ours up to the feet and make a ^contribution toL .if L , , . .... I i U .. i ,.,i n f I _ rv/1 itn mrnHii nnniinnnt Onrl 1 1 .committee of thirty-five have lo3t aheep and the unconverted of God, its every continent and

these suggestions in hand, the and serious oneti outside of island dominated by the cross of
latest being a genuine sensa- church membership, he will find his Son, and all its valleys and
tion in the form of a proposition scarcely any time of his own for mountain sides and tops re-

to give all women the right to self-development along the line sounding with the hallelujahs of
vote, either in person or by of healthy study und careful the millions horn of his Spirit—
proxy, who own property to the pulpit preparation. There are all, all is delayed for the lack of

cy. October 12 is the day. Let

us all observe it.

W. C. Black.
JACKSON, Ml**.

Advice Is like snow ;
the softer It falls,

the longer It dwells upon, and the

deeper It sinks Into the mind.

• ....... ° aoui-reai ne nau oDiaiueu. »*"*
ottering on Millsaps College Camp Meeting is a big thing (° r 1,1

Day,” ( >ctober 12. 1 hope every
glory of God '

Sunday-school in the State will —Rev. G. E. Greene writes fr 011 '

appropriately observe the dav
Vernou

>
La * :

“Bro * Wright and 1 llft

^
and make a contribution •„ „

3
i U8t closcd our P™‘ractetl meeting

ondo.meat f„ n .|

“ “Ut *•» «*. b«l .»» «l«

“

Frolov., .,11
times. Ohuroh revived; seveu

y ’ members; about the Bame number o

Chas. B. Galloway. conversions. Shouts, tears, joj’i
re

^
Jackson, Miui„ auk. it. lb'ui

pentant sinners, all the same night*

. neW church will be commenced tne i

Modesty Is to merit .. .CT no tloubk, this fall; $U0tRlready
figures In a pleture ^lvin^ ,.

fchadea to scribed. We had our third quarte"?

I

and beauty.
’ g v ng * strength meeting In the new ohuroh at * „

Ridge. The outlook Is encouraging*



(tut Means (Christian ^vacate,

fnwtwtti.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

T ulane Universi
OF LOUISIANA.

u» Edward McGeli College Wall ai Mooney’s Scliool,

jiibscrihitrs will plehse notice the

• 0 f
expiration of their subaertp-

f

9
' printed on the labels of their

ftnn 0 fi
;

l
n —

eK ;
and those who have not yet

l
,a’’ filrher forward the1

,i will please either forward the
p9

due to the publisher or arrange

(or
payment of same with the preacher

in
charte;

.
1r ,i, G. Grant, with indefatigable

‘
‘

. has re -established his large

liml lure business, having just returned
*U,U . _ a. n«,nn i.M1nmnat

Tiilane College lias four parallel courses, Cian-
Bloal, Literary, Scientific, ami (engineering,
leading to t}ie degree of A. B. or II. S. Tulaue
lllgll School han three courses, PlasBlral, Lit-
erary ami Scientific. Mechffulcal, with Mauual
Training-School. amlTfruparefl for Biifllnestt or
ColleKe. The 11. Bopiile Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education of
Young Women, with a preparatory department.
Next Annual Session begins October 1st, 189U.

Medical College opens Monday, October 20th.
Law Department, Monday, November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may he
had upon application to the Secretary of the
University.

Wm. Piikston Johnston,

President of University

FOE G-IIRI-iS,

W OODVII.LK, MISSISSIPPI.

F KAN KUN, T K N N .

S. V. Wai.i.. W.D. Moonky, A. M.

IhAUtlf Lilly loc.te.l tm a lirauclt of the L., N. O.

and T. It. it. Climate delightful and Baluhrlous-

Facilities unsurpassed Instruction ln Lltera-

«ure, Languages, Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the heRt. Charges as low as any other first-

class college. For Catalogue address

Kiev. H. WALTEH KK ATHK113TUN,

&
A TRAlfllNG-SCHOOL OF HIGH GRADE.

Fits Boys tor College or Business.

pm
Us®

iu 4
sis

Ifext Session wilt begin Aug. ‘2(1, INflO.

!

extensive tour among the most State Normal School Southern University,

noted furniture manufactories in the

Vnrt h snd West, from whom he pur-
*
>Ul1

*, A 1 fnnhlnnnhln

OF LOUISIANA.

ehased a huge, elegant and fashionable

...nrtiuent ot-tnrnl tur.e-M-prlees that

Natoiiitooiiks, I. a.
UKV. A. B.' ANDREWS, D. D., LL.D., Pltlts'T.

Giieensuouo, Alauama.
Mjortment

‘iH ennhle him to defy competition. He

ha, leased and had built specially for

hlj „se ns "a furniture store the central-

ly located buildings, Nos. 2S and 30

Camp street, adjoining the State Na-

tional Hank, and opposite the NewOr-

iegn!
National Bank. This building

}s only live minutes’ walk from the St.

Charles or other ipost noted hotels, as

well as from Canal street. Mr. J. G.

grant’s improved facilities for hand-

liug cheaply and expeditiously large
]

juantitlcs of furniture will enable him

to supply his numerous customers both

in city and country with fresh, dean

furniture in original packages from the

manufacturers. Not a dollar's worth

of old furniture saved from Mr. Grant’s

lire was purchased by him or is part of

Ills present splendid stock.

The sixth annual session opens Oc-

tober 1, 18!>0. Number of normal

students increased nearly 100 per Cent.

Ia8t session. Total enrollment, 231.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough instruction in all branches re-

quired for a first-grade teacher’s eer"

tillcate.
.
Diploma entitles holder to

first-grade teacher’s certitlcate with-
'

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, Sio per month

at the Normal; $12 50 per month in

private families. ...

For circulars containing full Infor-

mation, address,

Tuos. I). Boyd, Pres.

This Institution of high grade will open Sep-

tember ID with a faculty of ten ofllcers. It has all

the resources for a complete Collegiate and

Practical Education. The. Laboratory Is well

equipped for thorough Instruction In Physical,

General and Applied Chemistry. Location

healthy, Moral Culture emnhaal/.ed. Annual ex-

penses need not exceed $K»0 or. $100. For cata-

logue, address, F. M. PETERSON*, See't'y.

Our students admitted to Vanderbilt

without examination.

Kspeclal attention paid to the Clas-

sics, English, German and Mathemat-

ics. Address

W. I). Mooney, Sec.,

Franklin, Tenn.

®P

ASHEVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE.
(WEST iFR-OHSTT.)

Centenary College
JACKSOlt, LA.

F.lcgant buildings; delightful grounds; most healthful and Invigorating

climate on the continent
;
high standard of scholarship ; extensive and thorough

course In Literature, Language, Seienee, Mathematics, Music and Art. Send

for Catalogue to I’kof. B. F. ATKINS,
A. I'. Collude, Asheville, N. O.

GRENADA COLLEGIATE IKSTITliTE,

l'HOPKUTY OF Til K

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

FEMALE EDUCATION,

The NINTH SESSION of this prosperous Insti-

tution begins * *•

September 9, 1800.

PuiaittfSis Uirttttia.

For Over Fifty Year,

Wivslow’r SOOTHIXII svrn-e has been

uMI-t hlldreu teething. it soothe. tLo elillil.

(Often, the gums. allays .11 |>»ln. cures wind

eolie. ami I, the hut remedy for Dlarrhrea.

Twenty live cents . bottle.

WAKTED

!

Its history ami present condition warrant us ln

__ - ww assuring parents and guardians that Grenada

Emnrv arid Henrv L01162'6. Collegiate Institute aff.nls the best advantages
UlllUlJr OsllUi j wO , f ( , r industrial, Literary and Religious Culture.

Fmouy VIRGINIA. 1 The discipline Is firm; the Boarding Department

|

Ib homelike and comfortable; the health is fine;

expenses are moderate. The institute embraces

Thn rtninfu of onoidiil ftttraotlon are*
!

e>Klit departments. Full corps of experienced
1 he points OI special attraction are

. and comrelenl teachers. For catalogue anti any

Its Unrivaled Location and beautiful

j

Grounds; Thorough Collegiate Course
| ]{ p LU{B,

Grenada, hiu.

and Modern Methods; Large Library Sec’y of noard’of Trustee..

and unequaled Literary Societies;, __ . _ __

Grenada, Mias.

Jackson, I,a., is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

live miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention wlUUe given to the

health, morals and biblioal instruction

of the students.

For terras, Catalogue, or other In-

formation apply to I’rof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Ilunnlcutt,

President.

FAIRVIEW

laleailPemale Collip
(A Country Location),

Binnsville. Kemper Co., Miss.

, A !

-3BhhBhHMB

Colusic: Classics, English, Music,

Art, Telegraphy.

Moral inlluence, good.

CoHt for girU, $liu to 8111.50 per

session; for boys, $100 to $101.50 per

session.

•Send for Catalogue to

UKV. W. W. MOORE, A. M.,
President.

U. P. LAKE,
Sec’y of Board of Trustees.

mietenl Young L»-ly » posUton a,

U ,i,lc Ttacher tn a aclmol. or to tcacl, music

any town or village. Hot of reter-

A Y., Cunton, La.

Teacher Wanted!
\Vknt*‘tl for a small school lu the country, ln

which mort of the pupils are hinall. a Protestant

lady teacher who can teach the usual English

branches and French, and can speak French

fluer.: >. A moderate »alary and a good home

will ht given to a hatlbfactory app leant. Refer-

ence!* exchanged.

WALTER T. MrARTHUIL
McArthur, Moirgomcry Co., Ga.

and unequaled Literary Societies;
,

Young Men’s Chrlstiaif Association,
j

and freedom from temptations; Mag-

nificent Gymnasium and thoroughly

equipped Science Hall; attractive

Boarding-Houses and wonderful health

record; Fine Discipline and Religious

Tone, and the entire reasonableness

of its charges.

Send for new and enlarged catalogue.

Address

Rev. James Atkins, Pres.

Martin College
For Young Ladies,

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

Whitworth : Female : College

MANSFIELD, LA. Conservatory of Music and Art,

Pu las

k

i . Tenn essef..

ltev. K. Iff. SALNDKKS, Prlll<-i|ml.

i

The Woman’s College

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY,

LKSLl.NtiTO.VKY.
Hlghrat mnl al World « KlpoilUou.

- -11 Book krf ping. Bu»lne»«. Sh-rt hand, Tvp^
-x—-LSI Writing au l Telegrapbr tauglit 1000 Siu

u 1 1 irachrrt. 10,000 t.radoatr* In lltt«in*,«* Htyin Sow
AS4r.> \\ 1 Lit Lit It. HMITU, LrilngloD, Ky.

BALTIMORE.

The Twentieth Session will open September .1.

The College Is out of debt, and has a Permanent
Endowment Fund of 98o %

W)0. F.legam bulldlngH

In the center of beautiful groundk, ornamented,
with a great Variety «»f sliatl«> trees, shrubbery,
etc. Kvery room In the Boarding Department la

being newly papered, painted, carpeted and sup-

plied with new furniture of the. beat M\le. The
most delightful /hone for Young Lathes in the

South Health perfect ; not a death in Hoarding
Department since organisation of College in

IS JO. A full Collegiate Course of Study. Three
Degrees are confer ed — M . K. l*.. A. B.. and
M. A. Experienced aqd accomplished teachers In

charge of every department. Special provision

made for Music (Instrumental and vodal\ fur Art

and Modern Languages. Daily conversation in

French and German

.

Expenses email In view
of superior advantages. Send for catalogue con-

taining full Information. Address the Principal.

A representative Protestant institution of

Highest Grade for the liberal educa-
tion of Y0tng Women.

Athens FemaleCollege

f!S YEAR-BOOK
It Is .more than a catalogue; it Is full of Infor-

mation. and contains a discussion of the great

live educational questions of the day, such a*

every progressive scholar needs. Pottage four

mis. This I* one of the leading colleges tn the

West In attendance, range and thoroughness of

work, ami lu extent of election of studlcr. Alive

•on all historic and scientific questions. Tuition
Free, Expenses only V* as great as Eastern
colleges. L. K Flake, LL. D,, Free.* Albion,

Atich.

Several full College courses leading to the De-

gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, com
j

Pining Literary or Scientific studies with Music,
j

Art, Elocution, ami- Physic*! Training.

The finest Woman’s Gymnasium lu the world
|

-massive granite building, equipped with the ,

best appliances for physical culture, together
|

with baths and swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished

rooms, Elevator and all other modern conve-

niences. 4 .

All departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. 17th, lhOO. I ro-

gram sent on application to the President.

WM. H. HOPKINS, Pll.I).,

8t. Paul and 4th Sts., Baltimore, Md.

Athens, Alabama.

One of the most popular and flourishing Inst)

Unions of the South. The Sixty-seventh Session

opens September 10, 185*0. and the Spring Tern
begins January 28, 1891, with an able and ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive
instruction thorough. Advantages lu Music un

surpassed, as In the best conservatories. Tin

planok are new ami of the best make. The Tech
nicoii and the Teehnlphone are used to facilitate

the work lu the music department, placing thh

deparmeut beyond competition. Department;

of Flue Arts and Industrial Arts under specialist*

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for thi

remarkable record for good health mantained

The climate Is the best In which to educate, ant

the place l: the safest for gtrlu. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive ami commodious, with i

large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large

wfeU furnished, warmed and ventilated. Arapli

provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-

ses very low and the school very economical

A new building with iC large audience hall Is li

contemplation, and extensive Improvements art

In progress to make this the grandest lnstltutloi

lu the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
* A. D. M’VOY, A. M., Pr««.

Bkookii avion, Mins.

Thu prestige of nearly twenty-live years of almost uninterrupted success

and prosperity places this institution in the front rank of the best Female

Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before in

its history, and offers the finest facilities in the Departments of Literature,

Artaud Music. The Conservatory of Music js tho very best ln the South.

The finest artists are in charge of this department. T wenty-seven pianos

in constant use. Number of olllecrs and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

215. No Female College in the South furnishes such advantages ou suoh

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other information upp|y to
liable terms. For catalogues and other information apply to

L. T. FITZIIUGU, A. M., President,

w. 1$. MrUltAU, 1). 1).. Vice-President.

Chartered IS 1.1. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

East Mississippi Female Collette,
CLINTON

Meridian, Miss.

Female Academy.

A place of health and refinement.

Commodious buildings, neatly fur-

nished. All the departments thor-

oughly organized; a full faculty of

experts in each. A Cheap, Thorough

School. Attached is a Business School.

A thorough course of Book-Keeping,

Stenography, Type-writing. Fall term

'opens September 3, 1S90.

Rev. M. G. Williams, 1). D.,

President.

tulane university of louiisana.

[Formerly, 1847,-1884, the University of La.
1

Its advantages for practical Instruction, and

especlaBy “in the diseases of the Southwest, are

unequaled, as the law secures It superabundant

materials from the great Charity Hospital with

Its 700 beds, aud 20,000 patients annually. Stu-

dents have no hospital-fees to pay and special

Instruction is dally given at the bedside of the

sick, as In no other Institution. A’e.rt College

session begins October 20 ,
1800. For catalogues

or Information, address
Prof. ti. K. CHAILLE, M. D., Dean,

O. Drawer 261, New Orleuna, La,

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles.^ Handsome new buildings, newly furnlsjiedjhroughou^

7t-^<ppg^ .*> » I.1TKRARY ant TEACHERS' TRIMMO SCHOOL.

clal emphasf, on EngllshJ-^JyQ t |cg Endorsed by State Superlnt’denL
and English Literature. MoraP'-^/Y

All our graduates have paying
atmosphere of the School the best A

noBsitlon.
and purest. Dlclpllne mild but firm. Excel-^

/

Addreesea furulahed
lent facilltlealn Muaic and Art. New Instrument«7^«^^^ ^~>j^-iNw „ .ppHcatloo.

FOR RATH SEXES. ESTABLISHED INFOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN 1866.

Number of pupile limited to aoo. Board with furnished room, fuel andNumber of pupile limited to aoo. Board with furnished room, tuel ana

washing, 10 per month. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

TOM. F. MCBEATF. P>»-r. DaLEVILLE, Misa.

Under Auspices of M. F. Church, South.

Session Will Open Vomlay. September 8, 1800.

TWENTIETH session BEGINS SEPT. 11, t suo.

N' W Study Hall. New Addition to Boarding

Department. Entire Buildings thoroughly reno-

vated. Capacity doubled. Standard high. Loca-

tion healthy. Instruction thorough aud piaellcal#

Refined and Spiritual Influences.

F» *r Catalogue address

C. W. ANDERSON, President.

Address Muti. S. E. MU N DAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Tkkms: Tuition, Board, Including furnished

room, fuel, lights and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. O. I)’Arman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

Huntsville

Female College,
Huntsville, Alabama.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academv,
I'ort Gibson. Miss.

A Hoarding School for Hoys.

IP. C. Guthrie, A. /)., Principal.
TUSKALOOSA%

Port Gibson FemaleCollege, Millwood Female Institute

Pout Gibson, Miss. Jackson, La.

Opens Sept. IB, 1890. Closes June 16, 1891.

Duller the patronage of the Mleileelppl An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A ileUghtfu! homo school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L-, N. O. end T. U. K.

< Valley Route), six hours ebove New Orleans,

aud one hour below Vicksburg,

t’-r Catalogue apply to

Mies M. E. COMl’TON. I-intsiPENT.

Staunton military academy for

young men aud boys. For Illustrated eata-

Thls Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladles Is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

•extra. School opens September 1,.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. MoCalmont, l’rin.

Forty-KlrBt Session begins Wednes-

day, September 3. 1890. Buildings

greatly enlarged and Improved.

Healthy, well furnished. 20 Ollieers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

including Book-Keeping, Stenography

and Type-writing. A Christian home

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

Full corps thoroughly equipped end skillful

teachers. Rates extremely low, owing to en-

dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

cation ln the “hill country.” Ou the Mississippi

Valley R. It. Home Influences. Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. Opens September 23.

Write for catalogue. Address
c. D. WHARTON, Sec’y and Trees.

JQL,K3SSW15

m
I UOIVHLUUOH College.

TD8KAL008A, AI.A. (

Superior Fmllllles for »'

liulitful 1 llmate: Vicll tppohiledllulldlng^ ueaa.

llftil (} round*; F.xrpllent lurpsof Instructors-

Wntc f-,1 Cataloy u’. ALONZO HILLt

.
PRESIDENT

CENTENARY FEMALE COLLEGE,
The Largest and Best Equipped Female College in the South.

Mrs. M. E. Clark’s

Select School
For Young Ladies,

Nashville, Tenn.

33 isKaal
m*)
HS 3}

I

logiie. address Stuiiutoii Military Academy,
titfumton. Vn. M.C. Female Institute,

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 'select?
-

Gratjuates admitted to several universities wttli-

-ui ••\ani1uatioii. A few vacancies. Catalogue.
c. U. WALLACE, M. A., Naalivllle, Tenn.

IAGR1NGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
LaOrange. Georgia.

Jackson, Tenn.

Boarding capacity, 125.

Sutisfuution given.

Send for Catalogue.

A. W. Jones, President.

Klegiut home- school with every facility for

promotion health, comfort, and Intellectual de-

velopment.
Number of pupil* limited. Teachers of ex-

pe lence ami uiiquemlbiirid ability In each de-

partment. Native Kuropean Instructor of the

Modern Language?, for widen there la no extra

Cl

Kbpecial attention paid to Music and Elocution.

|

The year 1889-90 haa been a aucceaa lu every

For Cuta’ogueB apply to

Miss B. A. Johnson, Principal.

11 rick builillDR*. water-worki,

elrr trio ItahtM. Llteruturv,
Muaic, Art, (lrr»a making,
type-wrUluK.U’legmphy. Binik-

kct-plug, Iglit-alngliig. elucu-

tlon, phyaioal oultiirt'. FKKK.
A rl and volae culture upeelal-
tic*. Koouoiuloal uulfortu. Pu-

B
'U board lu ColleKe Home.
u«lo cldii, 14®; Art 40. H<-nd

for catalogue. 48th auuual ae«-

aloe begtua Hep. 17, IH90.

KTTFUH W. HMITH, Prce.

KULKK H. HM1T1I, Hoc.

University School,
SCIENCE HILL.

:A MB

W ESLEYANjaIt/tute

Monticello, Drew (Jo., Ark,

An English, Classical, Mathematical, Scientific

and Commercial School for Boys and Ulrls.

Number of students limited to sixty.

For circulars address

J. H. HINEMON, Principal.

All English ,and Classical School for Girls,

Shclbyvlllc, Ky. Founded March 25, 1825, by

Mrs. .lull. A. Tevls. The oldest School for

women In ihe South. Teachers are graduates of

the best Colleges. Fits for Wellesley. Aecoin-

In the prettiest town (5,000 Inhabitants) among the mountains.of Tennessee. 1 ure ah and water. Building

solid brick, trimmed with stone, covered with tin, and corniced with iron. y Parlors receotlo
To walk over Its porches and through its halls makes a distance of nwrU [-in a ,

*’j
(

r[
(jgomegt upholstered 'furniture

rooms and sitting-rooms are carpeted with bodied Brussels, and
handsome walnut suits; bedstead wf

everything conducive to culture aud refinement. In rnk'1

^.^^LTehaTrs and rocker, carpct/a,

ur of a mile. Parlors, reception^

modktious iirst- class in every particular. Terms springs and cotton-top mattresses; wardrobe
reasonable, aud Include all School expenses.

W. T. l*OYNT*B, D. D.
everything comfortable. Fvery room has - r,

. WashluMton—maps, enarts, gioues, eve.

mineral and zoolqglcal cabinets—latter obtained from Bmlthsonlan lnstit
. ^ ,, C!Bt8 an d all necessary

ir.,n Inr mmlnrn wsrl, KlnM art llftl S. Welt fUmiHllod Wltll llfe-SI/.C plllHtCr I IB one.
i?p,i from Smithsonian Institute. Wasblngton-maps,.charts,

•I Full equipage for’modern work. Fine art halls, well furnished
.IV^torv*course In music.

.. models. Regular conservatory course In musio. All the teachers have ha
^ Faculty composed

ehnrn Female College. FULL BUSINESS COURSE—B«,okkkei-inh, Tyi-k WBrrmG,bTENomiAHM,lE. 7

* dllHllw
of a largo number of accomplished and experienced teachers. A o„j mnAf in ths

Will ,,p m°r
R
t°V»rT.',f w* it. Stuart, Entire faculty, with all the pupils, board In tbe

'JSf®the
U
oultlvaUng'lnfluencMol a genial Christian home. A

of Bbetbyviiio.Ky..who has bad flu years experience, game parlors, thus constituting one large family with all the cultlvattug
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'ForOldandTonng. ..
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Wmtt'n I.trrr rilln me t mn klwlly on thl
•Mild, fhr «l«*llcato •r Infirm
0ld Kff, m »«|M>n ill® ^Ijforonii man.

Tutt’s Pills
S
ir* tone to lhe week etomeeh, hew*
I*, liidnr.vn end bladder. Te lhe»e

9rren« their mrcnffllicNlBf qnnlltlee
•re eonderfnl, canning: them toper*
form their functions aw In yonlti.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 3i> & 41 Park Place, >\ T.

BEST OF ALL
in the line of MusiCfBookn, are tin* following:

CURRICULUM (For Piano Instruction. American or

Foreign Fingrring) $2.76. MODEL ORGAN (For

Organ Instruction! $2 .25. ,.-SCHOOL OF SINGING For

Vocal Instruction) *3.00. .SUDDS’ ORGAN V0LUN-
TARIES *1.60. ARCHER * ORGAN BOOK (Choice

gurres fur the Organ) *2.00. MODERN CLASSICS
(Piano Music of Medium difficulty. $1.00. MODERN
JUVENILE CLASSICS (Easy Piano Music. $1.00.

MYAL PIANO FOLIO (Choice Piano Music 1 G5ii». .

ROYAL VOCAL FOLIO (BTO Koreign Songs, (15c t».

WINNOWED SONGS Ttir latest Sunday-School Sring

Pool 4(X;ts. PRACTICAL ANTHEMS A splendid

rollection of anthems of moderate difficulty; *1.00.

Any of the above named books vs ill be sent by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of the marked price.

COMPLETE LISTS of Music Bouks. and Sheet

Music furnished free on application.

-PUBLISHKD BY-

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.1
laatAHoni MaitoCe., I The John C’hnrcb Oo*

d Wabash A vc . Chicago. $9 K 16th St., New Vork.

Bake pan'
Unox celled for linking in • ,tt>. fou I

1*

bread, cAkcs |Middit»K H .
• •‘-pH Bh-tiug N"

I’arboUiliR No 1 turm lie X <• S« -to.-) :i,. UHiimis
juicoK, flavors and nutriment >.i\- nim-. .ml-
end trouble. AGENTB WANTED LIBERAL TERMS
jL4drtM<t.A.TII*TO.VJr.Prop r.Ixiiiiloii.Tenii

SAFE INVESTMENT
Farrand & Vote s

:<SE31E5S
[
Detroit . Mich . /. s

BILOXI. MISS.

N. JKNKINS, Proprietor.

Bishop A. G. IIaygood’s

LOUISIANA
STHAM

IH, III, IDS S05, SO! trailer Strut,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

BiiMcn Omen : No. M CAJtONDELBT 8T.

Tin: LOST DUEAM.

0. wliv ran’t 1 Hiink of II
'< Where (lid It gof

I thought 1 would tell you this morning, yon

know.

j

Yea, I thought, half awako— all bo plain II did

And now I have IjmL It- my dtar little dream.

Do you think It will come again— may he to-

night 7

Oh, If I once catch It, I'll hold It bo tight.

'Twas like inuilo, 1 think- and It must have had

wings;

Twas like Bowers and punihlne and all lovely

things.

If one could just peep Into dreamland and see!

Do you think 1 would find It there, waiting for

me ?

I

Hut trying to catch It, one never could tell—

I It might fade quite away, under dark fairy Bpell.

For a queer place it« dreamland, you know,- very

queer;

And you can’f he quite cure which 1 h there and

which here; i
x

And you always keep doing, but never get done;

Ami the ground Boats from under your feet as

you run.

Gulf View Cottage,

Large, Airy Kooms, Excellent Table and Home
Comforts.

8UMMKK AND WINTER HOARDERS
Solicited by the Day, Week or Month.

Beautiful Grounds, Fine, Bathing and Fishing.

Located Immediately on the beach, one and a
half miles east of the Seashore Camp Ground.

‘The Man of Galilee.” 80c.

“Least in Size—Greatest In Qual-

lty."-Kn. ^
F. 1). Van Valkenburoh,

10li Camp St., N. O.

SASH, BLIND AND DOOB

mb paid by Chicago Fire. 1871. $3,289,091.
Loeaes Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

There the hills and the hollows seem melting In

haze? M
‘Tie an Indian dimmer of unending days.

Alld the music will never play straight through

one tune; |

Ami the trees are bo lull they go brushing the

Baah ,
Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, ‘Flooring and

Calling, Newels, Baluiters, etc., always on hand,

tr made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fin Office In the World.

There the cat6 ami the dogs are all nble to talk,

When you meet ’em together, out taking a walk

There the loses are green—and the leaveB^n|ay

he pink
;

• .

And things are eo “mlxlsh” It Scares you to

|

think:

Then* speaking to some one you’re sure that yon

know, ,

Why, it’s somebody else- and that bothers you

was it not strange they were say-
ing, “Sneak! snoak! sneak!”
just as fast as they could ?

Tommy had often listened to
them before, but ho always
thought they said, “Summer’s
here, here, here!” He must
have been mistaken then, for
nothing could be plainer than
what they were now saying.
“If only that road to the store

was not so hot and dusty!” ho
saief half aloud ; and then he
whittled at a willow switch.
“I do wonder if Hatton’s dog

would bite? Til lie’ s awful ’fraid
of dogs;” and then another
minute of whittling.
“1 guess 1 could finish these

whistles after I come back;”
and he shut his knife and with
one bound was in the middle of
the floor, and with another was
out on the stones.

“Whew! /how hot that old
woodshed is, anyway!” and,
running up the stones, he burst
into the kitchen where he found
Tillie Hying around in wild de-
light.

“Why, Tommy Dawson,” she
exclaimed, ' “where have you
been? we’ve been calling you
everywhere.”
“ What are you polishing your

best shoes for ?—to wear to the
store?” demanded Tommy, skill-

fully evading the question.
“Store?” echoed Tillie, scorn-

fully. “Why, Tommy Dawson,

MottjKboUI. £rte»ttttc.

KING LESSON.

itY john w. cllXpwirk.

’Twas 8t Thefeta gave It. She, you know,

Was here on earth three centuries agone,

Ami lived In Spain, and Htarved her body Bo-
iler hplrlt too—that, dying, she had won

Such fame for eat nthood as was never worn

By any other In that land forlorn.

And her dear Lord, or Mary ever mild,

In token of her Bweet and perfect grace,

Would sometimes grant her, happy as a child,

To see n vision of the heavenly place;

And oft for hours It was her Joy to be

Bapt In a high and glorious ecstasy.

Sleeping-Rooms.

-In the most of our dwellings

the important rooms, as far as

the health of the inmates is con-

cerned, are the kitchen and the

sleeping-room. In those two the

mistress of the house, who keeps
no servant, spends the largest

part of her life ; but it is to just

these rooms that the least sani-

tary attention is commonly paid.

Wo shall speak now only of

the sleeping-room. In this wo
all spend, or should spend, one-

Then earth was not; then heaven was opened

wide;

Then once, they tell, that with a Bamlng spear

Her Savior ravished from her bleeding side

Her living heart; while she, without a fear,

Could wish no blessing greater, only so.

To he forever In her gladsome woe.

The coming rapture gave no sign before,

Nor made account of any taek In hand;

And once It chanced to seize her at the hour

When she was cooking for the conveut band:

Not an our daughters do who know by heart

A hundred secrets of the gentle art,

third of the day, the period de-

signed by nature for repairing

the wear of the physical and
mental machinery. No greater

mistake was ever made than to

look on the time spent in sleep

as wasted.
Wo have improved on such

sleeping-rooms as wore not un-
usual a few generations ago;
rooms forever unvisited by sun-
shine ;rooms opening* from the

But hot ludlffereutly to the humble task,

’ Twas Bell that day, just turning -to a brown,

No Andalusian girl could softer auk

For her dear cheek, when swift and sudden

dowrt

The vision swept, and she was caught away

Into a light which was not that of (Jay.

kitchen, so that the si oiled air

of the day was breathed over

To save the dinner! Not to lose her grip

Upon the fry-pan - that was her la6t thought

.lust as she felt her footing wholly slip
’

«#Away from earth, and heaven Its splendor

brought

Uncle Tom is here, he’s going So close to lmr ti.»t .he cornu i.y her i»nd

You'll mean to eay something— the seise will all

change

To something >ou didn’t mean, foolish and

stiaige.

But I think 1 shall know It the mlnule I see,

to take us home with him, and
he’s in an awful .Jiurry

; and
mother’s up stairs laying out
your clothes, and I’ve polished
your best shoes. You see, wo

On things that angels scarce can understand.

The vision passed, and sooner than her wish

Earth had come back; and In lier hand behold

The fry-pau still and In the pan the flsh

of the day was breathed over
again by night; rooms in low,
stilling garrets, or, worse still,

more closets, wholly cut off from
sunshine and from the pure out-
side air.

1. A sleeping-room should
never be a small one, dependent
for most of its air on an open
window. Such a room is seldom
safe, and in certain states of the
weather the air is sure to be
shut off.

2. Few rooms are large enough
not to require continuous venti-

Aud I'll tell you llie moment J «ake. Oil, dear thought yOU might COIIie in time
,ml to get ready if everything was

Dane to a charm 1 The kl'clien centuries ol^ . i

Had never furnlBlied forth a dantler bit— iatlOn. 1 he tWO sleepers lire

For angels’ tuod it had not been unlit. constantly vitiating the air. No

1 hope that I’ll Bnd It. Too bad It would seem

To lose It forever— that dear little dream!
— St. Nicholas.

Tommy’s Experience.

fixed for you to dress in a hurry.
And oh, Tommy, I was that
afraid 1 would have to go with-
out you !” and hero Tillie paused
to take her breath.

Dear Bitter sainted, be our pattern saint

In this at least; whatever ecstasy

May Blmke our souls, till we, with rapture faint,

Seem leBB on earili than In the heavens to be,

As thou didst not thy proper iaek forego

While heaven’s roBe showed many a mystic row,

“Tommy! Tommy!”
Tommy shut one eye, and with

the other looked through a con-

Tommy may live to ho very Sorail) llbewl11'" 81 From common mske

old, but he will never forget how
mean he felt just then.
“Yo u’ d better not stand there

,

”

venient knothole in the side of continued Tillie; “Uncle Tom
the woodshed.
Again his mother called his

name, this time a little louder

than before; still Tommy did

not answer. To shy ho felt ag-

grieved would be giving a very
mild description of his feelings

at that minute. Had he not
worked all morning carrying coal

and water, picking up sticks and
stones from the front grass-plot,

and doing various other things

said we must be ready in half an
hour, and he’s been here ’most
fifteen minutes now.”

Tilly could not think what
made Tommy so very kind and
thoughtful during the next fif-

teen minutes, and when, after
running up stairs after her para-
sol and handing it to her, ho
stopped to pick a thread from
her dress, her wonder found ex-

Of love aiul duty may uo visions lure,

And each but prove au angel that enmasks

With glorious semblance service, Bweet aud
pure!

Work, love-lUBplred, 1 b better than the best

Imagined furetabte of the heavenly rest.

1D00 not Lead Yeah.—

W

hy
the year 1 GOO will not bo counted
among leap years, is thus ac-
counted for: The year is 3(15

days 5 hours and 4H minutes
long; 11 minutes are taken every
year to make the year 365 U days
long, and every fourth year we
have an extra day. This was

air is pure which contains an ex-
cess of carbonic acid, and at
every breath a certain amount
of oxygen is converted into this

poisonous gas. Think of twclvo
thousand such inspirations dur-
ing the night

!

Moreover, each breath con-
veys with the carbonic acid and
throws into the air effete matter
thrown off by the lungs, which is

also poisonous.
Nor is even this all. Millions

of sweat tubes are all the time
pouring their polluted waste into
the room. Ventilation, it is evi-
dent, is a hygienic necessity.

3. Sunshine is essential to a
good sleeping-room. Sunshine
is a powerful disinfectant, and

too numerous to think of just you are to-day, Tommy ! 1 just

pression in words: “How nice .Julius Ciesar’s arrangement.

.then? And had he not been wish you’d bo that
sustained and ‘upheld through it time.”
all by the thought of having the And Tommy, as
whole afternoon to himself? into the buggy whi
Why, he had even forgotten to take them to the
count how many buckets of water solved that he woul
he had carried to wash off the way” just as often as he could
porches, so interested was ho in think of it. I think he must
trying to calculate how many have kept his resolution, for it

willow whistles he would have was only the other day that I

time to make before supper hoard a lady remark: “How
time. And now, just as ho was much Tommy Dawson seems to
comfortably fixed at work, to think of his sister! He treats
think that he must be called her just as if she were some
from it! other boy’s sister .” — United
“I know just what she wants Presbyterian.

me for,” he said to himself. “I "

—

don’t see any tense in two of us Children’s Say
going to the store; just as if —
Tillie couldn’t go by herself! Laura is a little gi

I’ll not let on I heard her call old, who is very muc

You may ask: “ Where do those
wish you’d be that way all the 11 minutes come from?” They
time.” come from the future, and are
And Tommy, as ho climbed paid by omitting a leap year every

into the buggy which was to 100 years. Hut if lea]) year is

take them to the station, re- omitted regularly every 100th
solved that he would “be that year, in the course of 40(year, in the course of 100 yeurs

it is found that the 11 minutes
taken each year will not only
have been paid back, but that a
whole day will have been given
up. So Pope Gregory XIII.,
who improved on Ciesar’s calen-
dar in 1582, decreed that every
eenturial year divisible by four
should be a leap year ufter all.

So we borrow 11 minutes each
‘"“’T

~

year more than paying our bor-
Cnlldren’s Sayings, rowings hack by omitting three

years in three eenturial years,
Laura is a little girl five years and square matters by having a

old, who is very much interested leap year in the fourth eenturial
• ^ • i . .1 mi. a l

I Paid An Cash xrithout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Ixmsts and all matters of business settled by

Tommy knew that this was not
a very safe course to pursue, but
he was so vexed that he did not
think of consequences. By this

time his mother had gone into

the house and closed the door,
hut it was again opened, and
again his name echoed through
the promises.
“That’s Tillie,” said Tommy,

“and she won’t stop at calling;

she’ll hunt me up.

He looked around for a hiding-

place. He could hear Tillie

running down the stone walk.
She would be there in a minute;
so hastily jumping down from
the work-bench, he ran across

in learning to read. Tho other
day she was studying over a list

of words, and sister Gertie, who
has been almost through the
Third Reader, wasJihelping her.

The word “fuTr” proved espe-
cially puzzling, and the little

one’s forehead contracted into

innumerable wrinkles.
“Why, you know that word,

Laura?”exclaimed Gertie, eager-
ly, “it’s something that cats

have.”
Like a flash the little girl’s

face brightened as she cried, “I
know—fits!”

fcpa •• i-

One of Sibyl’s school-mates

year. Pope Gregory’s arrange-
ment is so exact, and tho bor-
rowing and paying back balance
so nicely, that we borrow more
than we pay back to the extent
of only one day in 3,866 years.

—

a'Selected

.

Can it be home, a child’s home
without religion? It may be
a house, beautiful, enriched
with art, knowledge, and music;
hut without religion, without
thoughts of God without prayer, »gold uMpenitence, sweet Sabbath, faith, requisite. Tho first step in thelove, and the seeking after tho r.t .. u. • . . . .love, and the seeking after tho
life of holiness— it can not ho a
home. This needs no argumeut.

OAccn and directors In New Orleans without the floor and climbed into UU old
reference to any other office, the same at with v i i • . » .

local companies. cupboard, which shook in a

asked her to go home with he? B needs much emphatic repeti-D ... 4 L.w. 1 : 4- 1. .1 I I : n

Directors in New Orleana—

N

ewton Buckner,
Chairman; BODOLPH Woman, Johw W. La-
eOULBRK, A. DKLVAlLLa.

Clarence F. Low, ABc’t Bet’t Sec.

Henry V. Ogden, Besldent Secretary*

CLARK & MEADER,

FINE GROCERIES,
u m* u cakondki.kt rr., us

f. R. CUIL88 u4 IAP0LE0I Iimm,
XMW OMLWAJfM, LA.

I«< r»noj ss4 Map), era

cupboard, which shook in a
threatening manner, as if resent-

ing^the instrusion. He pulled
tho doors to just as Tillie ap-
peared at the doorway.
“Tommy! Tommy Dawson !”

she called, so that there might
be no mistake as to what Tommy
was wanted. Tommy held his

breath lest she might discover
him, and wished that his heart
would not thump so heavily
against his ribs; surely Tillie

would hear it. But she turned
toward the house, as if satisfied

that Ije was not to he found.
Tommy chuckled in high glee,

from school. “Oh, no!” said

tho little one. “I can’t go with-
out mama’s commission /

” —
Youth'8 Companion.

;/^Eve r y

iticura

Every fkin and bcalp disease,
whether torturiuKt. <llt*iI«urluK, humlll-Hi whether torturiiiK,. <llBil#urluK, humili-

ating, Itching burning, bleeding, si alv, crubted,

pimply, or blotchy, with Iobb of hair, from pim-
ples to the most dlstrcthlng eczemas, and every
humor of the blood, whether simple, scrofulous,

or hereditary, 1b Hpeedlly. permanently, aud
economically cured by the Cuticuka Hkm kdikh,

*•*»* st rack tfm. u
«

1
-|

-

t CM*. t*m*k*4.

i r

s

i ,i „ i fu a consisting of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure,
and, after nearing tne door enut,^. cuticuua soap, an exquiBite skm purifier and

flumhprpfl flown out of thfi orn/v BeautlBer, aud Cuticuha Bkbolyent, the newxiamDereu uown out or me crazy
Blood aml bkill ruriller HUd grealt.8t of Humor

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
I>EhiONEkfl and Decorato lib IN e a

WALL PAPER A
1M DAMP HTUUnr, NSW OttULANB.

WrtU *ur price*. B*mpl*a sent Uj country tree

old cupboard, his face very .red,

his clothes covered with dust and
cobwebs. After taking observa-
tions through the knothole for a
few seconds, he got up on tho
bench and began on tho whistles,

hut somehow the bark seemed
very hard to loosen and his knife
was not so sharp as usual. He
was sure he had never heard the
field crickets chip so loudly, and

BeautlBer, and Cuticuha Kkbolvknt, tlie new
Blood and Sklu PurlUer aud greatest of Humor
Btiuedles, when the heat physlelanB and all

other remedleB fall. This Is strong language,
hut true. Thoubands of grateful teHlImoi lain

from Infancy to age attest their wonderful, un-
failing and Incomparable efficacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 60c.;

Soap, 26.; BKcOEVKNT, $1. Prepared by Potter
Drug aud Cbemlcul Corporation, Boston, Mubb.
Send for “flow to Cure Sklu and Blood

Diseases.

"

tion, and it needs deep belief.

All children are naturally reli-

gious. They have wonder, awe,
reverence, trust, tenderness, tho
keenest sense of sin and love.
No “learning” comes so natu-
rally to a child as the learning of
God. The talk of children
about God is as the talk of wise
men. There must be religion
if there is to be a home. Wo
who are asking that all education
shall be religious are, of all peo-
ple, bound to see that our chil-

dren find their first faith, their
first prayer, their first thought
of God at home. When the
schoolmaster gets our boys he
ought to find that there is one
elementary thing in their oduca- tached"to‘the outl'ileK*

‘H llt

r
tion well begun—religion. To pressure?! hoIS®
send a boy or a gnl into the being fitted in and hn lfl f

° il

n
“new world” of a school with- ffrnnvAQ of tk,. i .V

Pimples, black-heads, chapped and oily -4*
Bkln prevented by Cuticuha Boat.

send a boy or a gnl into the being fitted j n and hn 1,1 i ,,

“new world” of a school with- grooves at the base nf ih
y
n‘

1U

out prayer, faith, love, rever- bio. The article !h nB
°
“"T

ence, and some experience to- for ubo. The poI,i , -h?
rua<ly

wards God, is to send those most years. The steel
W1 *asl for

precious to us into their first out, and the gold onnT*

lllieuiii.tlam, Kidney I'.lna, and Mubcu-
tar Weakuee. relieved In one mlnule by
tlie CuTictiiA anti-Fain I’LAUi'xn. ‘rit.

PARSONS
pmm.

Pills
Make New, Rich Blood!
Thnon nllla worn n wnndo.C . 1 ,t._ "Thcno pills wero n wonderful dmcov< rv \ M ,

like them In tho world. Will positively < ...
.

'

mIIM UiriuiuinnnKim, TV 111 p'KWIVeiV CUtt! i r ta li

all manner of dliensc. The Information aroen.i U
CV
P

box Is worth ten times the costgif a box of ... • £
ac ‘‘

out about them, ami you will alwuvs lie tluini t, > ,

PILL a 1»osi:. lllUHtriifed pamphlet free ". '
* H

where, or sent l>v nntll for 25 cts. in stnmt.v ‘

i ,

r
?>

I01IN8ON at CO.. 22 Cl-HTOM llufhli 8t., l"o„'| on. M i,*

PATEN
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and i 1

1 ,

cut business conducted for Moderate Feet
Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office

and wo run secure patent In less tlmcUm, t i

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing nt photo., with •'

r ;.

tion. We advise, if patentable or n. <

charge*/ our fee not due till patent i- - r y
A Pamphlet. “How to Obtain Patent*. !.

names of actual clients in your State, count v , V
town* sent free. Address,'

’

C. A.SNOW& CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, n. c.

CHURCH
Church orAAU
No.

l

S NoelWUII

Catalogue. ( (jL»

|

Before purchasing
any l’EWS, H'L-
1’ITS or aliv other

UUL ::

25,000 SOLD
For Introduction we will vil

SB Ladies’ Friend Washer

I

*t c«»st(where there ae n. •

Tc" days l"al_A*c |, t. m.t,;

He. WAV
0
FREE

lit iI'hv, nut -excel in ,

quantity of work. Cir .rV 0 -

B.L.BATES& BRO.. DAYTOSA

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to 91.00 per Rod.

Something new. Made of ateel wire. galrsnlxM.
Bent and cheapest fence and gates made. De-
•ortntlve circulars and prices free. ' Address
kiTM£LMAJI BBOAa Midgevllla, Ia4*

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

every sleeping-room needs to he
disinfected daily. Let tho head

I

CIotuiftcs and iH-ruillfles tin* hair.
I’romotes n luxuriant gfwth.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Hair to its Yos 4hful Color.

^^Cur«*i ncalp dl.wuu's A Iu*tr falling I
<4 &*><*. and aj .iNipt tinig.-.-’.

{

of tho family appropriate tho
sunniest room ; the guestroom,
•with its occasional occupant, is

of secondary importance.
4. Tho sleeping-room should

be in an upper story. As the
night air cools, many of the dis-
ease-producing particles sink to
the lower strata. It is said that
one may live safely in malarial
region by avoiding the night air
and sleeping above tho ground
floor.

5. Tho slecping-rpom should
be not only one of the most spa-
cious, but one of the cheeriest
and neatest and best-furnished
rooms in tho houso. It should
lie emphatically “tho chamber of
peace.”— Youth's Companion.

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bril# of P.ir* Copper and T.« for ULutehe%
School*. Fire Alarmt^ armi, etc. FULL*
WARRANTED. Catalogue **nl Free,

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Ci.ti.ull.l
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McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.

IIALTI.MORE, >11).bb.ibj* i.Ktinr,, .»i i».
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How They Make Thimbles.

The way thimbles are made in
Lngland and in this country is

and Tumors CURED j no knlfsi

book (rue. Dm.

U

uatiuny A l<ue%

No. Ifcl Elm BL, CiucUmaU, 9

AGENTS WANTED
opportunity. Geo. A.

D
by BN old rellablf flrn j l»n?r profit*,

quick sales. SAMPLE FREE. A r»r*

A. Hcott. 848 Broadway* N. Y.

simple enough. Dies of tho dif-
ferent sizes are used, into which
the metal, whether gold, silver
or steel, is pressed. The hole-
punching, finishing, polishing
and tempering aro done after-
ward. Celluloid and rubber are
molded. The best thimbles
are made in France, where
the process is more thorough,
otrange as it may seem, the
fironch consider durability in cu^isj
making of a Paris gold thimble
is the cutting into a disk of tho
desired size a thin piece of sheet-
iron. This is brought to a red
neat, placed over a graduated
hole in an iron bench, and ham-
rnoreddown into it with a punch.,

?°Vs
-

lhe forin of tho
thimble. The iron takes its shape
and

^ removed from tho hole,
lhe little indentations to keep
the needle from slipping aremade in it, and all tho other tin-

pUnilld combination.

Action for thfl curati
of

nvinilirv and lcrth.

D p. P. CUJ«
d poisON

i . 1 ** ‘ » ciiu uuiui I1U-

iSmhi
Htri

,

k0H of tl,e P«rfectthimble nut on it. Tho iron isthen made into steel by a pro-
cess peculiar to the French thim-
ble-maker, and is tempered, pol-

p p p.

J S E* U M A T I S ivi

the thimble and fastened thereby a-mandril. Gold leaf Z
p. p -.

p -

R
c
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tie* are pnciiUarly bouofltiul by the wondanu* ,

^ood^deaualog ^iropartlaa of F. P. P., Prickly Aoh, 101

voa^
80
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Tbc W^1 iast for
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.
vor weal*

uuy m mu vrunu uuu iu mu uo i epiaceu at anv tinrn V ,
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unfitted for that world and for else in tho world ^wu.ero
that life as a heathen child.— hies made in that wav° rV

11 "1 '

Iiev. G. £. Heaney. bers' Journal
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LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,
WH0LK8A.LK DEBOaiSTfl.

^pmin Block, SAVANNAH, CL.
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, , 1*111 M Hon. Louchlin Mc-

M ‘ :

, was bom, ot Presbyterian

I-* 1
'

1*!" Marlbo.ugh district, S. C.,
parents t 1

.. llu CRrae t0 Mlssls-

i uttli his father when bo was
eipi’

1 ", '
old, and waa reared in

four
,

Miss. Thence he
Simps*

11

. h ^unty, Mlaa., where ho
cau'e t

>
; hU death, which occurredcame to

,
1
, (jeath, which occurred

^. '^ O at b A. M. Served aa a

duly
; ;

. th
’

R Konrd of Supervision Irn-v” •>
i,,. r 4

a f tne mnu u
®e

ih telv after organization of Smith
mediately

0 not now known), was
tsotinty t

regent smith county In

e"'C ure in 1647 or 1848. Again
W8 f

„;
U
t0 Legislature In 1862; re-
to Legislature iu iow, .o-

«WgS igosT Elected to that body
eC

,

l

in it
1876. Elected circuit and

8
? L ...rv clerk of Smith couuty, Mlaa.,

c
m.

CC
served in that capacity lour

3 Was highly esteemed -yea,
ye Xl-bv all who knew him; waa

K mnod and honorable as a citizen,
n'8 11

utnnnimr to a low or mean act.

^eU
Q
mat?ied to Mlaa Ellen C.

W®, ic it To them were bornW Bons-ttll ot whom have reached

hilinrable and honored manhood, oc-

j:S ,nd tilling high places In the

.
walks of life.

Br0 .
McLaurln was convcr ed and

• „e,l the Methodist Episcopal Church,
J? oh In 1*94. Ever thereafter hia

'I' I,
upright walk and godly con-

" as
die was Brill and eatab-

le $ m his religious and political

nrlnclples.
His place in church waa

never vacant unless he waa absent from
. . .. in ho t-hnrA IT A. WflR

PHILLIPS—David Thomas, aon of

Eack and Adline Phillips, died of

pneumonia at his homo In Jackson
pariah, La., March 21, 18110, aged
twenty years and four days.

At a meeting conducted by the
writer, near his home, In October,
1881), Thomas united himself with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and shortly after took up his cross and
lived a consistent member until his

death. He had many battles to tight

In his short Christian career. II is father

Is not a Christian, neither a member
of the church; but a reckless, ungodly
man, and this had a dendeucy to drag
him back into sin, but ho stood Brm
amidst them all. There wns evidently
an abiding faith in God, with a inanl-

REE ppi/CATlOHl

KHTAHI.IHUrcn IHtm.

A.. A. WOODS.
WALTKK SCOTT.

L. FT. POURS! N*.
A. f. OODAT.

rrlcKtnre IU A'-’’' v
, 1Dno 1111 »UiUluK lanu iu uuu, Wlfcu n mail i-

®,p,i in Legislature In 1862; re-
fegt and continuous flow of good feel-

, lpl i i860. Elected to that body
iDg for everybody.

in 1876. Elected circuit and hi 9 dettth Is a great Iobs to his

‘v clerk of Smith county, Miss., parents, the church and the commu-

Snmc or too 111 to be there. He was

lltanl to support the institutions of

thecliurch—yea, never a call made In

hia nresence for any worthy object

[Pat lie did not respond liberally. But

his scat is” now vacant In the church

n Hu ut. Our heart is sad, but he isL as an angel with his sainted

X who died May 29, 1888; also

w tli bis grandson, little Loueh., who

proceeded him to heaven just one week.

Ilro McLaurln was ready for those

. mansions.” This writer was away

in Louisiana during his sickness,
|

herefore, did not have the pleasure of

visiting and holding sweet commu-

nion with him In his last hours. But

».u life, though not very demonstra-

live, was underlaid with the true

lumlatnental principles of Christianity

ami developed in acts of true devotion.

Therefore his was a life of faith and

work •‘Show me your faith without

•vour work. I will show you my faith

bv mv works.” lie was a good and

kind ‘husband, indulgent father, good

neighbor, true friend and brother.

Farewell, beloved father and brother,

till we meet again under the shades

o! the tree of life.

It. A. Suit.KY, Pastor.

parents, the church and the commu-
nity. He leaves a father, mother and
four brothers to mourn their loss, one
of whom only survived him a short time,

and he, too, was called from time Into

eternity. Truly the ways of God are

past finding .out, and in the midst of

life we are In death. May God bless

the father, mother and the three re-

maining brothers! is the prayer of

W. B. Inaiink.t.

STUART—Susie Inman, daughter
ot Mr. Benjamin C. (deceased) and
Mrs. Susan Stuart, was born in Foster,

Texas, GKto'ber IU. 1880, and died at

Percy’s Creek, July 24, 1890, aged
nearly ten years.

Little Susie wns an amiable, spright-

ly, sweet child, and loved the truth

tenaciously. She was consecrated to

God by baptism in infnncy, and by a

faithful mother" and aunt she was
taught the duty ot prayer aud the im-

portance of the consecration ot her

childhood to Christ. This sweet child,

like a tendril, had entwined herself

tenderly around the loving hearts of

that now bereaved household; and

j||J
f°rcm

Offered without Money and without Cost by
^
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- n A M /-VTT'/T' . kWHAT EVERY GIRL CAN GET : k

4i First.—A Full College Education. ^^ (A COMPLETE FOUR-YEARS’ COURSE.)

|| Second.—

A

Year at Vassar, or any

.^other College; or, g— — : o -

!]
- Third.—

A

Cash Return in case sne jk

fails in winning a prize. \

r

A. A. WOODS «5te OO.,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET NT., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

3STE3W OTRULiEJOISTS

.

* Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sngar House Risks Especially Solicited.!

Mention tfiit paper. __

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.

No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - - - - $400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, ... - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $450,369.50

7 Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584.54

£ Steadily.Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

£ Solicits Fire and River Business.

t Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

^ Thos. Sefton, Pres’k. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’y

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLR,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAft. CHAFER.

J. B. LRVRRT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIM,
THOB. SEFTON.

SHAM BURGKK—Mrs. Mary Sham- b

lUTun-.R (nee Wilson) whs born in r<

Georgia. November 20, 1S00. Her fi

parents moved to Alabama, and from o

thence to Copiah county. Miss., where

she met and whs married to J. W.
,

Shamburger about tlic year 18-0 or

jvjl; joined the Methodist Episcopal “

Church at what was known as the old
)

CrVstul Springs Camp Ground—there-
by making a public profession of her

^

Savior.
f

From her earliest consecration the
(

consciousness of ber acceptance was
,

Settled. She realized, by a strong faith,
,

Unit she was not her own ;
that she was

bought with a pi Ice. even the blood of

Jesus. Her young life aud woman-
hood being thus early consecrated to

God ami the church of her choice, it

was not strange that she was so

universally known and read of all who
knew her. Although quite modest

acd unassuming (almost to a fault),

she had a clear head, a warm heart,

aid that decision of character that

made no compromise with sin. Reli-

gion with her was a principle Im-

planted In her soul by the powers of

the Holy GhOBt. Hers was not the life

of a loud profession; but duty, fidelity

and devotion to God, family and right.

She was not a stranger to the trials and

ailiictious of life; nay— but blessed be

God- she relied upon the sure word

ol promise, Thy grace 1 b sulllclent.

She burled her husband during the

late war. About the same time, or soon

alter, her only son waH captured near

Port Hudson and died In prison; yet

h.er hope and trust faltered not. Inc

language of her life was, Thy will be

done. After the war she gave up her

old home;' went to live with her

youngest daughter, Mary, wlfeof Oliver

ilolidy. whero she spent the remainder

ol her days, bearing ailiictious, dlBuP*

pointments and the reverses of life

w.ith that Christian resignation that

shed a halo of light and hope of a

blessed Immortality.

About two or three years before her

death Bhe was attacked with a cancer

on her face, which, by Rs sure, but

steady course, brought her to the

mot UU TV UUOUIOU -

their only consolation Is in the joyous

hope of meeting dear little Susie iu the

laud of the pure and the innocent,

where this sweet tendril will grow in

Immortal vigor and bloom iu the

freshness of eternal day. Thank God,

that you and your loved one Is not

severed forever! The Comforter of all

Christian hearts whispered In your

ears- as you followed to the grave the

pale remains of that precious little

oue, Thy loved one shall live again.

May our Father in heaven apply the

balm of Gilead to their sorrowing

hearts! W. W. Huhst.

MORGAN — Frances Almedik,

infant daughter of John and Sallie

Morgan, was born July, 1889, aud died

June, 1890. Almedle was a bright

ami beautiful child. She only lived to

gladden the home of her parents a little

over ten months, and then the Bower

faded and died, to bloom and live in

heaven. May God comfort the be-

reaved parents and help them to live

faithful, and meet their dear child iu

our Father’s kingdom above!

<e money, even u ««*»•** ^ ” *** —
Write to us, and we will gladly tell you all about the IA.

plan. Address '/i

THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL,

433-435 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
f

^

Petek James, W. D. Lawson,
Yuoo City.

W. S. Gordon,
Flckens, Mlti

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS. ^

54 - - STREET - - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.52.

’ FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.

ERNEST MILTRNBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY,
Vice- President.

BCOTT McGEHKR,
Secretary.

Fr»uk Roller. J. H. Men(?e,

Financ* Committee.

M. ScliwEhEcliur. F. O. Ernst, T. .1. Woodward.

W. R. LAM AN.
President,

JOSEPH BOWI.INO,
Vice-President.

CHAfl. E. RICE,
Secretary.

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
YAZOO CITY, MISS Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company in i860.

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.
Hu

$300,000.
ANNUAL »nd TERM

BROOKS—Bertie, daughter of K.
|

A. and N. J. Brooks, was born Febru-

ary 9, 188'.i, and died July 28. 1S90.

She was just beginning to talk, saying,

••mama” and “papa.”
Little Bertie leaves two brothers auu

four sisters to mourn ber loss, while

she. with ft convoy of angels around

the throne in heaven, sing the praises

of him who said, “Suffer the little
J

children to come unto me, aud forbid

them not; for of such is the kingdom ,,

of Heaven!”
R. M. Walker, I’. C.

RAWLS—Aka Dona, Infant daugh-

ter of Bro. and Sister Rawls, of Bar-

nett, Miss., died on August 13, 1890,

and was buried at Salem Church.

Ara Dona was a sweet, bright child of

about twenty months. Jesus said:

“Suffer little children to come unto
]

me, and forbid them not; for Qf such

is the kingdom of Heaven.” There

was much forbidding, by parental af-

fection, tears, and loviug ministries of

friends and neighbors; but she went

directly to Jesus, and to await the

oomimr of the loved and the left.com K Wm. B. IIinks.

State ok Ohio, City ok Toledo,
\ 9B

Lucas County. )

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the Arm of

F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in

the City of Toledo, County and State

aforesaid, and that said tirra will pay

the sum of.ONK 111 NDRED HOL-

LARS for each aud every ease of Ca-

tarrh that eau not be cured by the

r

U8e °f ,ULL
'

3

FRANK LCHENEY.
Sworn to before me aud subscribed

; In my presence, this 6th day of Deeern-

i ^r ’
A D - 1880

'

A. W. GLEASON,

|
seal.} Notary CubUc.

r
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1 b taken in ter

-

1
nallv and ueti) directly on the blood and

6 ^ ....lannu r»f rha avakem. hOIld

PIANOS P. WERLE1N,
n i o a. a.

135 Canal Street,

3ST ID "W OIRTLjIEI -A-TST S, LA.,

'

THE HillWITH PMO DEALERf THE SOUTH}

|

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock ot PIANOS and

ORGANS must be sold.

.J2 .
a-j.- 411- .

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

PIANOS
rom San Upward*.

ORO-A-isrs
From *20 Upward*.

Hu DEld over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for lo.se. .lore 1M9. ANNUAL .ml TERM
Hu paid o

POLICIES lulled ou Desirable Fire Buslnesl.

4»-See our Asents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
J EDGAR L. STREAM.

3. DUDLEY COLEMAN.
(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

Complete Co^Wn Gin ^lutflts^a ^^^^.r^y^^^^iJp^h^^rtj’piau^^U^^ru^toam**
° Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Colton Presses, Corn Mills.

Oflo, and Foundry. MAGNOLIA AND KRATO BTH., NKW ORLKAMI.

IW«phone—Offitt nnd Foundry, d»S.

W. build Steam Engine. BoUe»^ 1

q

H.nnUcttrM.

Go,.man,CornM«d %
^^

Prepared for and Eapeot Oompetltton. Addreu

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. Q.« !*

From M20 Upward^ Gr 7B>O . M • Iv 1^A I IY ,

**-<,•*» ga ““ouany
'sss;;sr"n

I O EloMl„d ,
r.».n,,l«d .».( Floor Tile,, Uroor.e,

hread? and vour labor for that which satisfletl?not? hearken diligently unto Grates, Trimmings for F ire-places, blatc Hearths,

, ornod. and let vour soul delight itself in fatness.— Ctroot - New Orleans.not oread r auu y*ju i iauui av. ... .

me, aud eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness.-

Isaiah Iv, 1,2.
No . 112 Camp Street, New Orleans.

VU liCl IttGC, ~ AAI^AA, -y- -r Daily «IHU OUW Vilivv.v

steady course, brought her to the mjjC0U8 gurfaces of the system, bend

triumphant terminus of a long and
,or testimonials, free.

^ ^
Auantlitl nr. on ivfav 2. 1890 She n. t iihv.N'KY &CO.. Toledo, 0.
.i ISIUUUBUI lotm . .. .... -- - - - - lor ISBUIUVUI.T, . -

eventful life on May 2, 1890 She F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

leaves three daughters, many grand- w by Druirglsts, 75 cents,
children and a hoBt of friends, who W bom W uru«*'P
Sy^rd^d^rd^

k
The Se

0nl
‘

One Who Knew Her Well. been Us
jf ^“believe IS

Mel AUR1N — Little Loucii. Me- it. There are many splendid financiers

Iaiiuin son of Dr. A. G. aud Mrs. in the Church ;
that they are Intelligent

(j y Mel aurln and grandson of Hon. and thoughtful for thch- futuie go

aa
1890 He was the light and life of the offering the greatest security

home. He was the joy of papa’s and m0st advantageous terms to po y-

mama’s heart, and the life of grand- holders.
, ninpoRp of New

papa. The patter of his little feet and The Episcopal Diocese, of in

prattle of his sweet mouth 1b heard no York, has an Insu
Mutual Life

more here. But he is with grandpapa of its

and grandmama, with the augelB and which
.

* ll

tl w ,th over $122,-
UhrlHt Ills tongue Is employed in company In the worm, witu * >

pralffiUo God and the Lamb. His ooo,000 assets, has been ofl eially se-

aiiEef looks Into the face of our Father lected by that body to lgue all the

in heaven. God took him to win the In^.^ncu»

to
X°

e

B™
ê o

P
f this Com-

parents to heaven. R. A. Sibley. ^ ^outhe^ >

opened ln New Or-

PETTIT—Little Mary Irene, the fettns under the management of Mr.

daughter of Mr. Robert and Mrs. T< Hi Bowles, with oflloes In Louisiana

Serena Julia Pettit, died at her home National Bank Building.

on Julv 81 1890. She was about —

—

three and one-half years old when she ..ow the God of peace, that brought

departed this life and took up her M
a
_

ftjn jrom tbo dead our Lord Jesus,

abode ln the kingdom of heaven || gkepherd of the sheep,

ofjssasitl.*S!nVS. S uj o. .no

you remember while little Mary only UOVenant, make you perfeot ln every

budded on earth, she now blossoms ln
. t0 do* hla WU1, working ln

|

heaven. Kastor. ^ wbl(jb „ well .p iellglng In his

CHEW— Died at Slkeston, Mo., gight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
August 8, an Infant daughter of Rev.

_jory jor ever and ever. Amen.—
R. S’, and Amelia Barton Chew, aged “ « >

AMT

j

NEW STORE,

114 Gamp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

E

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
Btore has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House ln New Orleans,” aud

this season I Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained

ln this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the (1

J®P
1 "

8

y
t

®f

\ (“X
alone, and have over sixty different w‘e‘ lt

:
B
nd odd pieCes-

Complete Suits anywhere from $.io to
window

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent R^kers WIuUow

and Reception Cliairs-aLas low Pr *ceBln
rP,p^v?Ma Û any

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry’ Mano|?iany

and. Walnut, and can give you youucholce of «
y^J^

following coverings: Crushed, Embosso
, Satins,

Plushes, HairCloth, Mohair Raw a“d
„

l

P
polnt^ Bwcatelle

English Tapestries, French Y^urs,,

Petll Po nt Hrocmene

or Damasks. I make a specialty ol these
^

1
. .1 can |

of the patterns made specially lor ni>
f

^ an v other house
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any oiner

ln the South.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every stylo

;

and whether you wish to pay 810 for a Completei hult ol

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to »1,09U, i

can sell you what you require. L have these goods in macK

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or ln imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also alarge and carefully selected stock ot llaii,

ailUlUgUIlY, HI IU mmouuu ui '
, , Q

furuiah the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a largo and carefully selected stock ot llaii,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chulrs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

Wbat-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy lop- tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

new stock
In all departments, and every

grade of goods, from the

cheapest to the most expen-

sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most

fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from

factories whose goods I have

been selling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee

every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every boutbern

State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facul-

ties which my new Bt0™
fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend H,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

ie
ft |OW the God of peace, that brought

0r N again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

ir. that great shepherd of the sheep,

CT. O - G
•even months.

114 Camp Street,
SB-Write far Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.



tttltJUM Christian JWtmate,

Highest of all in Leavening Tower—U. S. Gov’t Report, \~jg. 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder

absolutely pure
Camp Meeting Calendar.

Camp Mret'g. Regius

Lake Circuit Aug. 2S

Henlngton •• 'Js

Lake “ Jll

Andrew Chapel Sept. 12

Morton “ in

St. Tammany “ 20

Shiloh " 2(1

I’almore Oil. 5

Salem .'". •• 11

l -

Hid by a Dollar,

People of ordinary sense know that

the city weekly paper is made up of

the reading matter once printed In the
daily edition and paid for by the sub-
scribers to the daily. This reading
matter costs nothing to put it in the
weekly. The expense to a publisher
of such a weekly is only the very cheap
paper, common ‘'news ink’’ and the
press-work. The cost of setting the
type is a great item of expense to a
paper. This heavy outlay the secular
city weekly does not have. The church
journal must use a grade of paper cost-
ing nearly twice the price of the secu-
lar paper. God has given it to the
large majorify of Methodists to see
when the facts are placed before them
why a city dally can circulate "a dollar
paper." There 1 b one in a hundred or
a thousand who is forbidden, by per-
verse and congenital opacity pf’ intel-
lect, perhaps clouded by covetousness,
from admitting a truth plain as the
sun. They need the pity and prayers
of their pastor and the publisher of
their church paper.

The New Discipline.

We beg to announce that we are pre-

pared to fill all orders for the revised

Discipline. We hope our brethren of

the ministry will exert themselves to

scatter the book among our people. It

ought to be In every Methodist home.
It is our Confession of Faith and Book
of Order, it contains the esseutiahi-of

all our teachings, and embodies the laws
of our government. These all Method-
ists should know. One has hardly a
right to call himself a Methodist till he
haB familiarized himself with the doc-
trines and polity of the Church. We
hope advantage will be taken of the in-

terest In Its revision to give the Disci-
pline a wide circulation. The price in

cloth is 25 cents, with the usual dis-

count to ministers and the trade.

Bakhke & Smith, Agents,
Publishing House M. E. Church, South,

Nashville, Tenn.

How Can It Jie Done?

“lie who makes two pianos sound
where only one sounded before, is a
benefactor of his kind." Exactly

; and
that is what Ludden A Bates, of Savan-
nah, Ga., are doing. Wherever they
*ell one piano or organ, they receive
orders for, at least, two more. Satisfied
purchasers are their best advertise-
ments, and their patrons understand
that when they sell a piano it is a
musical instrument — nul a rattle-box.
Read their “Special SuuimerOffer" in
our advertising columns, and act up‘on
It. Buy in August. September or October,

at spot cash prices, and pay in Decem-
ber next when crops are sold. Wo in-
Uresl . Write them about it.

Our readers who are afflicted with
deafness should not fail to write to Dr.
A. Fontaine, in East 14th street,
New Aork City, for hie circulars giv-
ing atlidavits and testimonials of won-
derful cures from prominent people.
The doctor is an aurist of world-wide
reputation. See his advertisement
elsewhere.

~ ^ — .. .. i.

Read .the advertisement of Prof.
Smith, of Lexington, K;.\. tchose Col-
lege n eiviA the I, "Id Mobil nt the World's
Exposition for business education.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Over f/i Prefer sort end •.'* Stud frits In r v'lir.•EVES DISTINCT IIKCAIII JII NM.

a QUARTERLY _CONFERENCES.il

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

WOODVILLK DIST. — FOURTH ROUND.
N. Wilkinson. at Macedonia genu 20 *21

Wnodrflle station 2'
' *

Percy’s Creek station
Wilson, at G*vden I..

Amite, at Cedar Grove....L V.Y.
<- 1- 'ter and Ceuter\ llle, at OloBter...*
bprlnglield. at Wesley Chapel
l.heoak.at Frlet dshlp

7, 28
Oct. 1, 0

.... it

11, 12
13

18, 19
26, 26

• . . .Nov.
8 t. II* le. a at Center
Kayon Sara, at Slaughter.'
New River. at Magnolia n
K. Hat on Rouge ’

...

K. Feliciana, at Olive Branch if, i,;

Amite City, nt Amite City 23
I.K ingston, at Clio

’

* 29* 80
Zachary and Pipkin, at 7.aeharv. Dec «* 7
Clinton and Retovllle, at Clinton ’

’to
Jacks »n station, 18 14

C. McDonald, f. e.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Vicksburg Sept. 18iH
South Vicksburg

j#, 14
South Warren, at Bovina 20* 21
Fayette, at Harrlston 27' ^8
Natchez— 1 efferent! 8t eet OcL 4

’

Natela/— Wesley Chapel s' *

Washington, at Washington *. ii’io
Port U Ibson , s

’ L
Martin, at < ane Ridge

. j ->5
’

.,J.

Rolling Fork vtov
‘9 ‘3

*• ilia, at Anguilla...'. ,[* ‘ 1

4
9 . 10

16, 16

22, 28
26. 27

29, 80
Dec. 6, 7

8

3, 14

May trs* llle. at Mayersvllle
Sunflower, at Caiupbellsvllle
Warren, at Oak Ridge

’

Ro\|e. at ltoxle
MtadviUe

!!

***

Utica, at Utica *.*.*7,

Burtouton, at CarlUle (Mon )
ltocky Springs, at Rocky Sprlug

John a. Kllib, P. e.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Raymond, at Bolton oct.
Edwards, nt Brownsville
Madison, at Livingston
Sharon, at Sharon
Camden, at Thomaitown.
Silver Creek, at Lake City
Flora
Mt. Olivet, at Mt. Olivet......,,,.,*.**

i‘.

,!ntuu (Sat.)-

-

* circuit, at Tranquil. . . . ( Sun. ) .

.

^azoo City Dec
Beutonla and Dover (Tues )Jackson- First Church.(Wed. night)’.’
West Jacksou (Thurs. night) .

.

Spring Ridge
Canton ..(Monday night)..

D. A. Lfttuc,

4, 6

11, 12

18, 19

26, 26
....Nov. 1, 2

8 . 9

18, 16
22. 28

29
80

•i, 7

9

10
11

18, 14

P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.- FOURTH ROUND.
Auku.U, »t O.llow.y Cliapel Aug. 80, 31
•Hay St. Louis station Sept. 7 8
Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs 13’ 14
Covington, at St. Tammany C. 0 20* 21
Tallljbeek. at St. Tammany O. (J 20* 21
Whittington circuit, at Palmer C. ({...Oct. 6’ 6
Amerlcus. at Salem Camp Ground.... n 12
Poplarvllle, at Lumberlon 18*19
Vaucleave, at New Prospect C. G 26* 26
M°»» J’olut station j’

Scranton, at Scranton ’ 2* 8
I’earllngton, at Pearllngton s’ 9
Mt. Carmel, at Mt. Carmel 13 \c
Wllllam’g, at Wllllam’g. .(Sun. P. M ) i<* 17
Columbia, at Columbia 22* 28
Fa* t Pearl, at Byrd’s Chapel 29* 80
llaitUsburg, at Hattlefchurg Dec. 6* 7

UallowayChapel will he dedicated August 81.

i. w. coor*H, r, k.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

luka circuit

1’leas^nt Ridge circuit.. Oct. 4, 6

Blackl&ud circuit
Uuuiowu circuit

Ripley and New Albany
Ripley circuit

Jonesboro circuit
* W. 8 . Lao now*, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Concordia station

Areola
ludUuola
New Salem
Lehertou
Cleveland
Biiioklln

Clarksdale
Knar’s J’olut

Helen
J'MICBtOWn
J .11 Is

Rimer Inou' • jy
R"sedttle 03

li on

.-e of

Arxli mn l-
’

7 hi olog D ili. 1
• •

Liv. I • J*’ T
Mt-iiUftl. lit

.

iH-nlul. I - ' '

f*k»ritiu<-('Utl<-Ml I .

Fbflni trine

c

1
-

h^ii.

i> f

-• M IL WliUuuov, Nun in llh , J tuui

I/'t

I

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL,
JV’liOid l*>t !'• \ » l» fit - ! I f! f it

t f»*-r I
• . ,

prrpHritt) 'll. f r I'dm lid I \ , I - M .

.

; .
,Na»«l A ud« lull . j ]. ...iiiig I -

, ,

,

l or cut gp, udddocfc \\ « . ,
* .j

. 1. yi „ i>.-
. j j . a«j ,

.

BETHEL CLASSICAL and MILITARY
ACADEMY. $95 toll session
rirnn* for Buain«.a, Univ. of V»„And Wcut Point. Catalogue address
JU^Jk.U.b«lTU

(Bothcl Auulemy,

V

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
MACON, GA.

Annual >* a*.ion begin* October l*t.
Catalog ue I re. . Her. \\ . ( . Ita**, I’re fc .

Gleu Allen Dec.
l i t all the pastors In the district prea

ChrLllan education, and preseut the ca

Mlll»ap> College, ami take a cnlleetlon.

B. M. Stam>ki i£h, p

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.

6, 7

19. M
20 21

27. 28
1 , 6

11, 12

is. 1!'

28, 26
1. 2

N X

18

18, I*.

22. 28

• Oct.

Greenwood Su.)..Sept.
Carroilto’ ,«at (’arrolltoti . .

- “

Wlupua ct.. at Bethlehem.
\ aldeii. at Columbiana ..

.

Bla-k Il»« k. at Acoha.
F.Di-i.i v, t. at sab-in.....

Lexington, at Tchula ..

Bt l/ -i;a .

. v
Ill' 1 laud
b • “ and D . at I

'

1 'V ec . a: Kuini \

1
*

• *1 • la r <

: S-\\\„
h. ••

Kth, I,

W. It .

>alllr

VS luon

•t.

•(!

' • I •cult,.

I abtrnui

' Wed. .

a., Su )

.

('I hurt*. '

.

r*a.. t-ii.,.

. Wed .

29, 80

HARDIN COlLlCE LON jERVATORY. J0
• » A MIHH)

BAILEY
A wundcii-. :: Vrnt. Ti iCt ,

hgt.m.g CHURCHES.
yRalh, C‘. . JUj-.J

deVGfni. 8 li luf..®
doB guarutim d.
Can hitU j*fi.^

tier. BAIUJY HEnECTOi? CO.
Ill flletrJ •(., IKuLtargL, I ®.

t*d.) . Dec.
. Su ). . 6, 7
Mon)..

J J. NS UKAT, P. E.

JAKMB DISTRICT—THIRD ROUND.
H'MII Il.kkr 3U
I . vM-I.litk b«pt. U, 7

Ohulalmma
20! 21

S. M. Tilam KB, P. K.

A IIKRDEKN DIST,—THIRD ROUND.
i'r.lrle clnult Aug. so, 31
J remunt circuit y 7
V ulton and Smlthvllle 18, 14
Athens circuit... 2d! 21
A berdt-en t Lation ..." 27

' 28

Amoh Kk ndall, P. E.

Many people neglect a cold, thinking It will
• Hb it f ame. Fre-inenlly with aerlou*

.. resullb,
I

“I l< »-ilay may be the pneumonia of i«».
iuurro»

. MiUili:g will run- • <„ukIi or tolU «u
:»l , l'll> »'

p,
r - DbvI, ( oiupouu,! syrup uf Wild

, Olltrr) »ud i.r. lu ri-|,uuilon lim, l.t.-u i-kiuli-
I ll.lifl for ovi-r Ilfty yi»rs u. the bent remedy for
I
roug! colds, hrourhlll., Asihio., all throat m„l
long troubles. For croup .ml whooping-cough It
lsiui.lu.ble. Mothers will he saved luurh aux-
lelj audios, of children b) liavlug Davis' WildOhcrry aud Tar always on hand. Cousnmpiluu

,
has' nee u cured many limes by Us use. one* dol-

1

lui hotiles hold two aud a half tubes as much
at a 6t>c. buttle.

DOMESTIC.

The Uepublienn senntors have aereetl
that the Lodijc Force bill shall go over
to next session for Anal action, with
the probability of its being taken up at
an extra session to begin in November.
There are numerous measures to be
considered besides tlio Tariff bill, and
there is little probability of an adjourn-
ment until the latter part of September.

The remains of .John Ericsson, the
inventor, were borne to his native coun-
try, Sweden, on August 23 by the
cruiser Iialtiniurc. The cortege was
attended with imposing ceremonies.

The condition of the strike on the
New York Central railroad remains
unchanged. A largo force of Pink-
erton’s police guard the property in the
Albany yards. The road has refused
to submit (juestions at stake to arbitra-
tion.

In the Constitutional Convention In
Jackson, Miss., the suffrage question
is absorbing all interest. The report
of the sub-committee will be au appor-
tionment plan, supplemented by some-
thing like the Australian system;

The bill taxing dealing in futures is

expected to come up in Congress this
week. The bill was considered BOine
time ago as practically dead, but the
members from rural districts have been
instigated by their dread of the Farm-
ers’ Alliance to take up the measure.
Nearly all the members from city dis-
tricts arc opposed to the bill.

The friends of the River and Harbor
bill ore doing their best to get the bill
into the Conference Committee of both
Houses of CoDgreE6; but there are
many obstacles lu the way.
The National House of Representa-

tives adopted a resolution setting apart
Thursday and Saturday of this week for
a consideration of the bill constituting
eight hours a day'B work, and relative
to alien contract labor.

It Is said that a movement Is on foot
to build a railroad from Shreveport
through the coal beds of western Ar-
kansas to Fort Smith, and the proba-
ble location of the car repair shops of the
New Orleans Pacific division at Shreve-
port. The consummation of the enter-
prise !b dependent on the coal deposits,
which must prove of sutllclent capacity
to furnish fuel for the New Orleans Pa-
ciiie railroad and coal the steamboats to
New Orleans. Experts claim that the
coal fields referred to are equal to every
demand.

The convention of the Texas Farm-
ers’ Alliance, in session at Dallas, ad-
journed on August 23. The resolu-
tions ask congressmen to make laws
preserving the public domain for Amer-
ican colonization only; that laws, both
State and National, be passed to regu-
late transportation for the benefit of the
people, and for the unlimited coinage
of gold and sliver, to be supplemented
by a suillcient volume of treasury notes
to supply the country without the in-
tervention of the national bank.
An agent of the Louisiana Lottery

Company was arreMed In Washington,
1). C\, and about™ ,000 tickets were
seized by the local authorities.

FOREIGN.

The papers are congratulating Lord
Salisbury upon the successful settle-
inent of the dispute between England
and Portugal, which at one time
threatened to result in war. Though
a contllct at arms with Portugal could
hardly have ended otherwise than in a
victory for England, yet the popular
feeling was very strongly averse to a
resort to force, and the peuceful con-
clusion of the affair is hailed with
pleasure by all classes and parties.

About one hundred aud fifty lives
were lost in a cyclone in Vauds,
Switzerland, on August 22.

The strike in Belgium is spreading.
On August 22, 3,500 miners quit work,
making a total of 11,500 men on strike
In the ltariuuginn district.

The London Dailg Xews publishes an
urgent appeal to the public for active
measures to prevent famine and misery
in Ireland on account of the potato
blight. The matter Is declared to be
one entirely apart from mere politics,
and the appeal is to the instincts of the
community. A national subscription on
a large scale will soon be undertaken
for the purpose of furnishing sufficient
food for the inhabitants of the stricken
district.

Chancellor von Caprivi had a confer-
ence with the Czar on August 23, which
lasted an hour. Afterward he had a
long interview with Foreign Minister
Dtuiers. The officials of the foreign
ollice maintain absolute silence re-
garding the nature of the German Em-
peror’s proposals, but admit that there
was immense political significance in

the interview.

Several ladies prominent in London
society have started a consumers’
league, the object of which is to deal
only with those stores the proprietors
of which treat their employees wilh
liberality and consideration in the mat-
ter of hours of work, wages, etc.

The new foreign policy of the Em-
peror of Germany, though only vaguely
known, lias aroused the ire of the old
iii-marikcin press. The Cologne Oa-
ct tie assails Chancellor von Caprivi as
assisting the Emperor in embarking
upon an enterprise that will disturb the
alliance formed by Bismarck. The J’ost,

in a semi-( lllcial urticle, replies that
Germany can exist without Bismarck,
and that the goverhment's policy has
proved dignified, and, in every way,
calculated to promote a permanent,
peace.

At the military maneuvers in Italy
smokeless powder was used with great
suecess. The batteries of artillery liied

half an hour without their location be-
ing discovered.

Twenty thousand miners held a
meeting at Chesterfield, • England, on
August, 25, and voted in favor of a
working day of eight hours.

It is said that the consuls at Ap hr have
issued a proclamation in which they
warn the natives against entering into
any intrigues to replace King Matuafu.

Boils and I’lmples and other affec-
tions arising from impure. blood may
appear at this season, when the blood
1= heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla re-
moves the cause of these troubles by
purifying, vitalizing and enrlohlng the
blood, and at the same time it gives
strength to the whole system.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

con on.
Lovr ordinary..
' ordinary. ......
G'mhJ ordinary
Low middling..
Middling

87fc i

idto

978

loU
1( &T8

Good middling
Middling fair

...10 18-16

11 to

lift

—
Galveston middling lew —
Mobile middling lOty — —
Memphis middling 11 —

PUG AR.
Open Kktti.k:

I’rline — —
Fully fair 4% — —
Good fair —
( ‘oniinon 4» 4 9-1

G

Centhikugal:
Seconds 4 414

I’rlme yellow 6 to
Gray white . ,

— — 6to
Choice white .. 6 9—1C — _
Standard granulated.... .. —

M GLASSES.
Open Kktti.k;

Fancy
Fair
Good common/
St uur

R I C E .

2Hb
• mod
Fair

.... 6 to

6

ft*

61
I’rlme...’. 8to —
Rough. 1^ hhl .... 8 28 4 40
I’olimi, ton .... 12 00 18 00

FLOUR.
Kxtra Fancy .... 6 46 6 60
Laiicv .... 4 76 — —
1 liolce .... 4 26 4 80
Minnesota Patents ... — — _ —
\\ Inter wheat patents

. . . . 6 76 6 80
Minnesota bakers ... 6 26

CORN’ PRODUCTS.
h

• ’brn meal ... 2 70
• ream meal .... 2 90 8 00
Grits .... 8 16
Hominy

. . . . 2 66 —
GRAIN, ETC.

Corn i

NN hlte, W bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

Oats:
Western
Texas rust-proof

Hu an:

— 67 V2— 68
62

07U
Hay:

Prime .... 18 00 14 60
Choice.. 16 00

PROVISIONS.
1’ohk:

Mess (Standard! .... 12 76 18 00
Prime Me3S .... 11 76 12 00
Rumps .... 10 60 11 00

Baton

:

Fancy Breakfast 6*4
Shoulders 6*4
Shies, short rib 6*2
Sides, long clear 6*ii

Hams:
Sugar-cured...

Dry Salt Mkat:
Shoulders _
Sides, short rlh 37^
Sides* long clear 37^

GROCERIES.
COKKRRt

Prime
Fair
Comuiwu

Tkas:
Choice 40
lie- No

BtJTTKIt:

Western Creamery 28
Western Dairy.... 13
Common

Laud:
Refined

Oils: ’

Coal, bids
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude....
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Caubaors:

Western. F' head
Chicago. V loo
Loulbiaua. V crate....

Potatoks:
New Louisiana
Western

Onionm:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Baooino:

Jute, 2 It». i0’ yard 7*(i

.lute. 1*4 IL. 4Z yard 6*4
Lane Mllh Cottou Bagging — —

Rauno Twink:

Ties;:

IF bundle

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

old Hens, Western 4 60
Young Chickens 1 60
Chickens, Southern •... 3 28
Young 1 75
Turkeys, Southern

Egos:
Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake, 0) 211^

9N*

12to

6 to

21*4

21

lb U

24
16

Cto

9to
I4to

3 40

2 76

3 60

.OUlsIttUU

Burry
Country Hides:

Green Salted, {P n»

Dry salted
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, ^ ton..,
Meal
Pure ground hone
Muriatic acid, 4? lb

Sulphuric acid

20
10

4 00

12to

1 26

4 76
8 26
3 60
2 76

12 00

19

20

22
21
11

6to
eto

10 00
20 60
80 00 82 00

2

2

Picayune , August 26.

Information Wanted,

Why is It that the good people of

Louisiana and Mississippi are so bit-

terly opposed to a recognition of the

Lottery in the Louisiana Constitution,

and so manifestly Indifferent and some
of them opposed to putting a clause in

the Mississippi Constitution prohibit-

ing the licensed liquor saloon? Is it

because the liquor saloon is the less

evil of the two, or that the people of

Mississippi are not entitled to the same
protection? ’

A satisfactory answer to the fore-

going questions, and any other Infor-

mation on this important subj' ct, will

be highly appreciated by the readers

of the Advocate. Reader.

Shiloh Camp Mebtlng.

The Shiloh Camp Meeting wlil embrace the

fourth Hunduy lu Ueptemher. commencing on
Friday night before and closing on Wednesday
or Thursday morning following. All ministers,

both traveling and local, are Invited and urged to

be lu attendance. The camp giouud Is six miles

southwest of I'elahatchle, V. aud M. B. R, We
will have.couvcyuuce at I’elahatchle on Saturday

morning, September 27, for ministers. Brethren,

please be on hand. A. D. Miller, P. C.

Cato, Ml»s.

feulem Camp Meeting.

The Halem Camp Meeting, on the Amerkus
circuit, Heabhore district, Mississippi Conference,

will commence Thursday night, October 9, 1899.

There will he a public tent oh the ground for the

beiietit of the public. Al Blisters arc cordially In-

vited t * attend. L. R. ItouKRTtf, I\ O.

Its mperlor excellence proven In millions of
homos for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United Stales Government. En-
dorsed by the -heads of the Gteat Universities . as
the rttrongest, Purest and most Healthful. I)r.

Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime dr Alum. Bold only lu Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

HEW YORK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

•18 St. CbirlM irtiM, Nr. tl CaUI#p« St

Oaaaa traat*4 tj Imar.

A Few Choice Books.

“Christian Womanhood.”- Black.
Cloth 81 00

“Christian Womanhood. ’’-Black. Q
Morocco 2 25

“ Behold the Lamb of God.”. . .
. \1 00

“ Methodism in Texas.” 1 00
“Revisions of the Discipline.”. . 1 00

Sermons by Munsey, Marvin, Fierce,
Ilaygood, McFerrin, Jones, etc.

F. D. Van Valkknburgh,
10G Camp St., N. O.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANVTAtTUUKn Otf .

PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, Etc.,

Nos. 342, 344, 346 and 343 Howard Ave.,

NBW BASIN. NBW ORLKANS.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work , Reasonable Prices.

Agents Make Money Fast Handling
11

The Tree of Methodism."

Apply at once.

F. D. Van Yai.kkniiuroh,
100 Gamp St.. N. O.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECT WITHOUT TRVINGON,©FREE®

I
by return mull full descriptive
circulars of MOODY 'B NEW TAIL-
OR SYSTEM OF DRE8B CUTTING.
Any ludy of ordinary Intelli-
gence cun easily and quickly
learn to cut and make uny gar-
ment, In any style to any rneas-
.ure for lady or child. Address
IMOODYA CO. CINCINNATI, O.

DEAFNESS,
Its Causes and Cure
Scientifically treated by .an aurist of world-wide

eradicated aud entirely
torn* 20 to 81 ye»ra’ staudiug, after ailother treatments have failed. How the dltllmlty

b reached and the cause removed, fully explained
lu circulars, with atlldavlta aud lesUmotdaD ofcureb from prominent people, mailed free.
Dr. A. FONTAINE, 10 East 14tli St., N. Y.
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the deep-toned roll of the same organ,
whose music crashes down from amid
the granite pillars above, and tills these
vaultB below.

James the First has several children
buried in one of the chapels. I waB
much touched with a verse that was
carved on the headstone of one of

them. I copiedjt with my pencil.

“ 8hc tAnted of tiife-cup of life,

Too bitter ’twas to^inilh

;

81ie put It meekly from her Ups,

And wont to Bleep again.

I saw the empty tomb of Cromwell.
After theMtdstoration his body was re-

moved, and burned, I think, while his

head was fastened on a spike on West-
minster Hall near by, and kept there

for years. As I was looking at the

tomb, several ladies drew near, of a

rough pattern, and one, with strong

Hibernian accent, cried out in regard

to Cromwell, “And was he buried

here?—the wrltchl” Well for the

great that they do not hear all that is

said about them. How thankful peo-

broad, the beadsman's iron mask is

near it, while the block is hollowed

out In front and rear for the reception

of the breast on one side and the

drooping of the face on the other. This

hollowing reduces the top edge of the

block to a narrow strip of three Inches

in width, on which the neck is laid.

On that strip I observed, with a sick

feelipg at the heart, two deep gashes in

the wood. They needed no explana-

tion!

Between the central building and

to the right, while to the left hand, in

the small yard, and but a few steps

from the building, is the “yew tree”

I was stationed at Jackson, my present

charge, in 1855.

During my service as a prcachor,

local and itinerant, I have received

about eleven hundred white persons in-
mentioned in the poem. The elms are

^ tbo oburcb and about live hundred
more numerous.

**

'colored people. On October 12, 1843, I

“ Beneath those rugged alms that yc\r tree's

shade,

Wherr^heavt s the turf In many a moulding

heap.”

It is all just as he wrote. Under the'

wide, drooping boughs of the yew tree

l noticed not less than fifty graves. It

Is worthy of note that there is but one

yew tree in the churchyard, and if you
the western wall, in almost the center exam [ne tbe p0em, you will notice but
of the courtyard, is the spot where

condemned females were beheaded. A
stone slab marks the spot. Here Anne
Boleyn and Catharine and Lady Jaue

Grey were executed. I took a seat un-

der a tree and gave myself up to re-

llectlon. I have walked amid so many
sepulchres lately, and marked the

spots signalizing so many cruelties and

atrocities of men, that the soul was

powerless to shake off a spirit of deep

one is mentioned. This faithfulness to

facts and correctness of description

was married to my beloved partner,

Ann Marla Holmes, and truly—oh,
how truly!—has she been my com-
panion in every endearing and holy

respect. A traveling preacher’s wife,

never did she cross or oppose me in my
ministerial duties save once, and that

was when 1 located. Would that I

had„heeded her mild monitions then!

I commend her and my dear children

to the church I love, in this solemn
hour, and especially to my ministerial

brethren, and to those whom I have
received into the church, and, above all

uuu eui.ee —i—
t0 tbe Grcat neud oI thu church, who ‘provoke others to good

strikes the heart of the observer very jumpers the wind to the shorn lamb! give it a place In the
gratefully. Turning your back upon

. . . I have endeavored to serve the Christian Advocate.
the enclosure, and looking east, your church as best I could for twelve years, _• ,,

eves fall uncii the scene that is de- ftntl have ft hoP° ttiat tho8° who know
eyes ran upon tne scene mat is ue , . .. .

— Kov. (1. W. Gordon writes from

Coffoevillo circuit, North Mississippi

Conference, August 30, 1890 : “Since

our last report we have held two meet-

ings, which resulted in forty-one ac -

cessions to our church. Have received

ninety-five since Conference. Begin

another to-morrow. I’ray for us.”

;—Rev. II. D. Gibbs, Pleasant Grove,

Miss., writes: “Mastodon, an after-

noon school-house appointment on

my charge, located in Mississippi

bottom, has a Woman's Missionary

Society of twenty members who have

raised their ‘pledge money,’ pledged

at Senatobla. If the (.hove is likely to

•provoke others to good works,’ please

give it a place In the Nkw^RI.kanh

scribed in the stanza beginning,

“lluril by yon wood."

Looking in several directions, you get

views of open, grassy fields, over

me best will.be kind to my wife and
children.

A
pne who could write thus when

momentarily exposed to death must

surely have had a strong grasp by faith

—Rev. I). D. Bradford writes from

Morton, Miss., August 27 : “Last Fri-

day night we closed one of the most

delightful meetings I have enjoyed

for a number of years. The church

was graciously blessed ;
about a dozen

Letter No. 11.

said about them. How thankful peo-
pengIvenegg j- eoniured J,D the gcene

which ‘he P°e‘ snw “the plowman upon the pre8Cnee and promise of his eonyerslons and live accessions. More
pie ought to be that you can’t well ^ b

' . J
d , ff

JL. neriods
P^d,” “the lowing herd wind its way,” heavenly FathcrTsThough he was eo meu to pray in public, llro. L. S.

WESTMINSTER ABHET-TIIE CHAPELS AND
7#KBS—WESTMINSTER HALL—TUB TOW1R
Of LONDON—TIIE WHITE TOWER—THE
FLACK OF EXECUTION • THE GRAVES
• >' ANNE BOLEYN AND CATHA-
RINE -THE BEHEADING AXE
AND BLOCK—A VISIT TO
GRAY'S '* COUNTRY
CHURCHYARD.'

One of the 'first places a person de-

tires to visit when in London is West-
minster Abbey. The age of the build-

ing, its historic associations, its archi-

tectural excellence and, above all, its

being tho receptacle of royal dust, and

the dust of the great and wiee and
good of past generations and centuries,

make it to exercise a profound Influ-

ence over the mind. The great col-

umns of stone, rising to the lotHue™ of
palm trees, and then branching out in

ribs of granite over the ceiling, and In-

terlacing, like the boughs of the forest

trees, is the first thing that strikes the-

eye. This is what is called groined
vaulting. The idea was taken from
the sight of an avenue of lime-trees,

with smooth, lofty trunks, and with
treking boughs, knit together at the
top. 1 have been in a number of ca-

thedrals, and I discover that this eon-
cepllon is in them all—an avenue of

granite trunks and limbs overhead.
When these great columns line the
transepts as well, crossing the nave at

right angles, the feeling, as you walk
tmid their shadows, is not altogether
unlike the sensation of wandering
through mighty avenues of trees.

All along the inner walls of these
cathedrals, and approaching the nave
or center aisle twenty or thirty feet,

\»re chapels fenced in and hedged off,

*°
x
to speak, from the main body in

varipus architectural ways, and by
works of art and monuments of various
kinds. Here are the places, or in the
crypts below, in which the mighty in

<leed and noble in blood slumber their
long sleep. \ As I wsb entering ono to
*co the tombxof Queen Klizabeth, my
eye happened to rest upon the stone
floor, when suddenly I suw blossoming
under my feet the name of Addison I I

W&fi Uhlblnn. l.ln .okna on » YlZ-.ll _w&s walking over Mb ashes, as thou-
sands do daily. It looks like sacrilege;
flut it secniB a custom here, and noth-
lnK is thought of It. In these old ca r

hear over a few yards, and that when
we are dead we can cot hear at all

!

In the chapel of Kdward the Con-
fessor I saw tho chair in which tho

kings and queens of England are

crowned. Underneath the seat, and

plain to view, is the celebrated stone of

Scone, upbn which the Scottish sover-

eigns sat during their coronation. If

any would like to know concerning the

architecture oLtbis same chair, I can

briefly, but truly, describe it. If you

have a closet at homo about four or

five feet high, and two feet deep, just

nail a broad plank inside at the proper

sitting distance, and you have got the

coronation chair of England.

In close proximity to Westminster

Abbey is the House of Parliament,

stretched in colossal proportions upon
the banks of the Thames. Compara-
tively a modern building, I was not so

much interested in it; but was much
engrossed with a building in tho rear,

and now constituting a kind of ante-

room for the parliamentary building.

It is called Westminster Hall, and Is

replete with historic facts and thrill-

ing events. It was for a long time the

abode of royalty, and In it also Parlia-

ment sat for generations. In it Wal-

lace was condemned to death, and so

was Guy Fawkes. It was on one of its

gable ends that the head of Cromwell

was exposed. In front of it Sir Walter

Kalcigh was beheaded. You may be

sure that it was an Interested gaze that

was cast upon the ordinary-looking

and yet remarkable structure.

Another place. I visited with pro-

found interest was the Tower of Lon-

don. This Is fully three miles from

Westminster Abbey, down the river. It

is called the Tower, when really it is a

cluster of towers. The central build-

ing, however,. Is the one that has given

character and the name to the place.

Conceive a deep moat, and a lofty wall

surmounted or, rather, built iuto a

number of strong towers, and enclosing

a piece of ground of several acres in

extent. Besides this, there is an Inner

wall. From the center of this enclosed

ground rises a rectangular four- story

building, sixty or eighty yards square,

with a turret at each corner, and with

as, one by one, at different periods,

these lovely women stood there before

me, confronting the heartless crowd,

.‘the glimmering landscape fade,”

while his ear caught “the drowsy tlnk-
mvi wuiivuiiuk iuv uvui iildo u»vnu« . , , , , . . . , . .

,

... ., , , .. . ,
ling from the distant fold."

the ghastly block and axe, the masked “
. . , .. .

.
“

, Certainly It Is fitting that Thomas
Iwindcnian and Mia err a uo and o.nrntru »headsman, and the grave and eternity.

buried the mldgt of
How the Innocence and helplessness of J

,

.. , . , scenes whose quiet beauty he has made
the woman appealed from the brutality ...

. .. ,
by his genius a priceless legacy to the

and injustice of man to the merciful . . . , , . .
J wrvrld I In llexa in a inmh hu rho Q ( A

God I And how I feel he, in infinite

pity, drew near them at the trying

hour!

In a small chapel, thirty yards from

where I sit, lie side by side the bodies

of the two murdered wives of Henry

the Eighth. Verily, when this same

Henry entered at death into perdition,

Satan . felt moved to resign and give

him the throne! I firmly believe that

there are some men who actually

startle and horrify the devils. I fore-

see a revolution and strife in hell, be-

fore which the Miltonic angel-war

fades Into insign ifleanee.

I remarked that only females were

executed in the walls of the tower.

The men were beheaded on Tower

Hill, fully one hundred yards outside

the walls. Lady Jane Grey and her

husband were beheaded the same day.

They were, as you know, a devoted

couple. He was confined In Beau-

champs Tower, and Bhe in ah adjoin-

ing house. 1 was shown the window
through which she was looking when

she saw the lifeless .body of her hus-

band brought In from Tower Hill. As

world, lie lies in a tomb by the side

of his mother, near* the church, be-

tween “the yew tree’s shade” and “the

ivy-mantled tower.”

I have never left a place with greater

reluctance than this. The rooks were

cawing in the tree- tops. The sun was

going down in the west. It was at

such an hour that Gray viewed the

scene, and, walking about In the

gloaming, molded the lines of such un-

paralleled melody and beauty. I

\jalked away, and lingered, turning

often to take one other farewell look.

And so I finally left tho place; but in

my soul I bore away the lovely scene

with me as a precious possession for-

ever. B.'Cauradine.

In Memoriam,

REV. JAMES A. GODFREY.

Kev. James A. Godfrey died at the

residence of his son, in Waynesboro,

Miss., Wednesday, June 11, 1800, in

the seventy- first year of his nge. An-
other veteran in the army of the King
has passed over to his reward, in

labors more abundant, and in feebluness
my eyes followed the pointed finger of

extrem<Ji he hftg lonKbeen waUInK for
the guide to the window, it seemed that

I could feel even then, after the long

lapse of time, that gaze of unutterable

agony. In a few minutes she was led

to the block herself, and the husband

and wife were reunited.

Has my letter been of rather a

gloomy nature? Then will I conclude

It with a brief description of a visit I

paid “The Country Churchyard,”

where Gray wrote his elegy, and where

the call of the Master. When it came
he was ready. He was stationed in

Jackson, Miss., In 1855. During that

year his charge was visited with a most
terrible scourge of yellow fever.

Everyone left the doomed city who
could possibly get away, and among
those who were compelled to remain

the mortality was dreadful. He, as a

faithful pastor,remained at his post, and

was constantly engaged In visiting the

ready for the summons at that time,

yet It pleased God Mo add thirty- five

years to his life. And the added years

were as the past, and even more abun-

dant in labors and faithfulness. He
served some of the most Important

stations of the Conference, and was for

many years presiding elder. In this

latter position he seemed to take great-

est delight. Keeping his own convey-

ance, he literally lived upon his district

and had the opportunity of visiting

from house to house, as did his prede-

cessors of the olden time, lie loved

the church of his choice, and enjoyed

to the fullest extent its gracious privi-

leges. Naturally of a warm, generous

heart,' he exulted In the doctrines and

usages of American Methodism. He

was very far removed from being a

sectarian, but loved the other branches

of the church of Christ, and was, In

turn, loved and appreciated by them.

He was ardently attached to little

ohildren, and they always rejoiced at

his coming, knowing that they would

receive cheering words and kind at-

tentions. He was fond of preaching

to the children and had a happy fac-

ulty of iuteresting them.

He was a great revivalist, In his

palmy days his appointments would be

all ablaze with the convicting and

converting power of the Holy Ghost.

His sermons were sometimes peculiarly

searching, and were delivered with

telling effect. The survivors of the

old Bethel Camp Ground, in Wilkin-

son county. Miss., were fond of telling

about some of his efforts at that famous

Jones was the elllclent help. Our

church at Pelahatchle will soon be

ready for use after adding some •400

In improvements. At Forest we are

looking for Improvements. Monthly

collections a success.”

—Presiding Elder Mellon writes:

“Your article anent the appointment

of untried preachers to fill pastoral

charges meets my um/uaiyied approval .

I have seen for some years the evil

complained of, lamented Its existence,

and sought for a cure and found none,

save that which you suggest. While

the Mississippi Conference occupies »

higher general Intellectual plane than

ever before, we do not yet measure up

to the demands of the people. The

day for ‘boy preachers' has passed

forever."

—Rev. II. P. Lewis writes us as

follows from Benton, Miss., August

28; “Our ranks are being thinned

by death and otherwise here in

Benton. Three of our church mem-

bers have died this year, viz: John

North, Mrs. Mary A. Clark, and

,1. Covert Wilkins. The two last

named died this week. Sister Clark

was seventy years old; joined the

church under the ministry of Utv. A.

Shanks in 1811. Itro. Wilkins was a

young man of fine promise. News of

Ills death has brought sadness to many

hearts. He died in Greenville, Miss.,

where he was In business as bookkeeper

for some firm. Surely we are losing

some of our best members. God bless

the bereaved ones!"

place. They remembered his texts,
Appointments of Missionary Secreta-

hls apposite illustrations, and the ™
(
.jeSi

effects produced upon the hearers.

he lies burled. The spot Is thirty miles sick, consoling the dying and burying

One of the saddest experiences of

bis life was when his brethren suw lit

to retire him from the active ministry.

He could not realize that he was grow-

ing old, and it was the ambition of his

life to die with the harness on—“to
northwest of London, and about six

east of Windsor. 1 went out In the

evening, as being an appropriate time.

Leaving the train at a town ealled

Slough, I hired a cab, and rode two

miles to the immortalized place. Over

a country of a table- like level, through

the dead. Ho caught the contagion cease at once to woTk and live.’ As It

towards the last of the season and went
down to the very gates of death, but

was mercifully raised up. It was be-

fore he was taken sick, while the

people were dying all around him,

and while he himself was In hourly

walls fifteen feet thick. This building pleasant lanes bordered with fields of expectation of being stricken, that he

1b called the White Tower. It was at

one time a palace for the crowned
‘Bedrale you literally walk upon tho beads of England; but was finally va-

flsatl. Think of walking s down the cated by them for brighter and pleas-

*Mc over the tombstones and ashes of autor abodes. It then became a prison

‘weuty individuals and families before f0 r people of consequence, while under
sitting down in your pew to hear tho its shadow two places of execution

gospel!

•’'roni the tomb of Elizabeth I

1 another chapel to look on the spqt

were established, where the very best

blood of England and Scotland was

made to flow. It was In this central

*fl®re Mary, Queen ol Scots, lies. SheK, building that Sir Walter Raleigh was

w“ 8 beheaded and hurled In another confined. And It was underneath tho

of England; but her son, James 'steps of the southern stairway of this

•flo First, hud her brought here after

oume upon the throne. Her tomb
“fully a9 rich as that of Elizabeth. In

saiqe building that the skeletons of the

twcuyoung princes, murdered,by Ktoh

ard the Third, were found. A slab li

ul8 6l»ne chapel I saw all in a row to-

getlnjr, on marble slabs in the floor,

j

11 ® names of Charles the Second, Wil-
lau

> »nd Mary and Anne. Four sov-
eruigus of England in a line, and no
uoimment over their ashes, save tho

ard tlip Third, were lound. A slab In

the wall announces the fact. They

were killed in what is ealled thewere killed in

Bloody Tower; but were buried by

Richard, as described, In the White

Tower. The place Is now used as a

garrison, while tho apartments and

!lal) i that cover their bodies! Again council chamber pud great banqueting

^ again I was forced to pause or sit

flown by weight of meditation.
Iliey all sleep well. And they got

‘long together better now than they

i

A 'u life. The world was hardly
lrgu enough to satisfy some whose

“tuiea I read here In stone; but a very

place now Is sulllolent to keep
fletn. The oppressor and oppressed,

hall of a departed royulty have been

transformed into magazines, armories,

and a museum containing antiquities,

relicB, and Interesting objects of all

kinds. Among the mourulul and pain-

ful things to be seen Is the cloak on

which Gen. Wolfe died In front of

Quebeo, a genuine thumb-sorew, a

model of the “rack,” and the behcad-

grnln, and meadows on which I noticed

grazing “the lowing herd,” we went

quietly and musingly along. By and

by the road became lined with beech

treeB; then it turned down a lane

thickly bordered with firs, and, turn-

ing sharply again, ran several hundred

yards down an avenue of elm trees of

largest size, whose interlacing boughs

cast a deep, cool shadow underneath.

A little farther on, and the driver

Btopped at a closed gate In a hedge,

over which I could see a meadow,

some portions of a field, a clump of

treeB, and a church spire. The driver

was not allowed to go farther, and in-

formed me I must pursue the rest of

tho way by myself. It wuh in perfeet

keeping with my feelings so to do.

Tfiktng the path, 1 walked over the

meadow and stood by the gate, study-

ing tho features1 of the “country

churchyard” before me. The enclosure

Is studded with trees, and is surrouud-

ed by them as well. A little to oue

side Is the church-building, a structure

of dark Btone, with Gothic roof, and

with a large, square tower at its side,

rising up, at least, fifteen feet above

the edge of the roof. The tower Is

covered from top to bottom with ivy.

It was from this Ivy-mantled tower

murderer and the murdered, are 7g an“d hfoc'k upon which Lord
|
that the owl hooted to the moon in

|

wrote the appended communication to

his presiding elder. As it contains his

'own account of the main Incidents of

his life, and as itshows his experiences

as he stood face to face with destiny,

It Is considered best to Insert it In his

memoir just as be wrote It, viz :

I am in the midst of an alarming
epidemic. I feel calm and firm In my
purpose to stand to my post of duty,
aud submit all to the great Arbiter of

all destiny. Should I fall, I feel as-
sured that all will be well. I have tho
presence of my heavenly Father.

I have a simple request or two to

make of you : First, as you know me
well, and saw my last labors In the
pulpit, please write my obituary, and
In lt'glve my kind love and Christian
farewell to my brethren In the min-
istry and to the church generally.

1 was born In South Carolina on July
20, 181!); was received Into the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, by
ltcv. II. II. Montgomery; was li-

censed to preach by Rev. M. Yell, of

the Memphis Conference; was received
on trial In the Mississippi Conference,
and was appointed to StarkvlUe circuit
In 1845; was returned to the same work
In 1840; was ordained deacon that year
by Bishop Soule; served Yazoo circuit,

1847 and '48; ordained elder that year
by Bishop Andrew; appointed to Car-
roll qircuit, 1849 and ’50. That yoar I

locuted. Remained local two years,

but had charge of Carroll circuit the
latter part of 1852. In the winter of

was, he continued to preach as oc-

casion served, even until he was

stricken with his last illness.

Realizing that his work on earth was

done, he calmly adjusted all his tem-

poral matters. About ten days before

his death be received the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper with a few select

friends. He repeated the eonsecrution

service as his presiding elder read it.

Ills soul seemed to be filled with sa-

cred joy. He sent the following mes-

sage to the writer: “Give my love to

Bro. Andrews, and tell him that I am

still marching on, full of comfort,

cheer, consolation and gladness."

Three of his ministerial brethren

officiated at his funeral. The doors of

tho business houses in the village were

closed through respect to him, aud the

sympathetic community turned out in

large numbers to show tbelr apprecia-

tion of his worth.

Thus an honored and a useful life

was dosed by a peaceful, triumphant

death. He rests from his labors, and

his works do follow him.

G. G. Andrews.

Owing to the resignation of Dr.

Smith, the publication of the appoint-

ments of the Missionary Secretaries

has been delayed. Dr. Morrison has

visited the August Conferences as-

signed him. Dr. Potter will commence

his work according to the following

plan :

Dr. Morrison. — Missouri, Kentucky,

Louisville, Western Virginia. Hoiston,

Indian Mission, West Texas, Northwest

Texas, Texas, North Texas, Memphis,

North Alabama, North Georgia, Ala-

bama, North Mississippi, Mississippi,

White River.

Dr. Puller.—Los Angeles, Illinois, St.

Louis, Southwest Missouri, Tennessee,

Virginia, Arkansas, Western North

Carolina, South Carolina, East Texas,

Louisiana, Little Rock, North Carolina,

South Georgia, Florida, Baltimore,

Dr. John.—Mexican Border Mission,

Central Mexico Mission, German
Mission.

Notice.

Mu. Editor: Please usk through

your paper for numbers of July, ls07,

October, 1887, and January, 1870,. of

.Southern liiview by Llledsoe. Should

any be reported to you, I can afford to

pay you fifty cents per number.

(Rev.) It. P. W it.son*
MKiU'Kn, C’al.

During the past week the Mississippi

Convention has been hard at work in

committees. A goodly number of

plans and resolutions aud suggestions

have been considered. It is said that

a report will be made in favor of

woman suffrage. The eyes of the

whole country is on this convention.

In some respects, It may bo regarded

as the ploneei^“blazing the way” into

Cheering News frem China Grove.

On lust Sunday the agent visited tho

old China Grove Camp Ground, and.

secured in cash and ..subscriptions

nearly 8600 for tho endowment of

Mlllsaps College.'
A. F. Watkins.

Church Dedication.

latter part of 1852. In the winter of afl ,ne Pioneer/ uiuiiug

that year I was re-admltted into the
|
the future of the South!

Bishop Chus. B. Galloway will dedi-

cate our new church at Rolling Fork,

Miss., the first Sunday In October, next.

J. A. B. Jones.

II
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bo ir to makk tuk world fright.

How bright ftM t»lr lb* wor'S 111 1*1'* l,e

Wert mV n more often known
j

To try and mend— not opier'i fault*—
,

But. bettor f$r. Ihelr own;

Did we but try mankind to leach

A nobler, better wav.

Not meretf l»y a formal apeecb,

But artlona. day by da>

.

llow bright amt fair tlite life might be.,

No more a troubled dream.

If men would live f* »r what they are,

And not for what the} eeetn;

Did tre but garner leateof wealth,

Which (cadi *o oft aetray.

And more of mind and soul delight*.

That can not |»a*» away.

How bright and fair tbl* world might be.

What marvel* 'twould unfold.

If men would tie one-half for loje

That now they do for gold;

If we to truer, simpler tray

»

Were only inore Inclined.

We then should learn life's choicest gift*

Are health and peace of mind, r

—Selected.

—
. » IM4 » *

The Sabbath Day: Its Sanctity, Its

Duties, Its Privileges.

[A sermon preftclipd In the l£»:v. T. I. Mtllen

bpTorp the Mirlillftn Dl.lrlrl Conference, »t Kn-

t»r,.rUe. MU.., Julr 11. »n'l publlib.d hy

request ol Hie IM.irlct Cnnlerence.]

(Concluded.)

II.—THK DUTIES OK THK SABBATH.

They are (1) YejaKre and ('J) Poti-

Uve. $
1 . The negative duties are very explic-

itly set forth in the Fourth Command-
ment itself : . . . “In it thou shall

not do any work, thou, nor thy son,

nor thy daughter, thy man-servant,

nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle,

nor thy stranger that Is within thy

gates." A broad term is “any work,”

and comprehensive, condemning every

kind of labor, whether of man or of

beast. It is intended to close the fac-

tory ami the machine shop, to stop the

steamboat Ami the railroad train, to

lock the merchant's storehouse and bar

the livery stable, to halt the plow and

unharness the horse In the furrow, to

silence the lium of the cotton gin and

of the grist mill, to call the tlreman

from the engine and the cook from the

stove, the lawyer from his office and

the judge Iron* the bench
;
and from

all work to summon all the children of

men. That is the intent of the law and

the scope of the commandment. He
who disregards this law does so not

only at the peril of his immortality, but

also at the risk of great financial loss.

Its violation carries with it Its own
. penalty. The sin and the curse go to-

gether. They are one and inseparable.

Spiritual loss is always the immediate
result; and, Booner or later, the finan-

clal failure follows.

slkves; a miserable wreck, financially,

intellectually, ami morally.

(2) This Is a Christian government—

at least, the geographies and histories

say so—yet postolllccs are kept open,

malls received, bpened, distributed,

delivered, made up, and transported, on

Sunday; and'some preachers and many

church members go or send to the

postotllce, and get and read Ihelr mall

on Sunday, and then Innocently ask,

‘‘What harm is done?” “Thy servant,”

the postmaster; “thy servants,” the

clerks; “thy servant,” the route agent;

“thy servants,” the railroad men on

the train and In the depot, numbering

more than a million, If not quite two

millions, in these United States, are

made to “work,” and not permitted to

“remember the Sabbath day and keep

it holy." And yet they have souls to

be saved or souls to be damned. To
which does their Sunday work tend?

them; but I do not believe It to be

probable. I am more than Inclined to

agree with that conductor on the V.

and M. R. R., who, when asked by a

member of the Mississippi Conference

(MethodtBt Episcopal Church, South),

“When do you railroad men Intend to

stop running your Sunday trains?’’ an-

swered very promptly, “Whenever you

Christians quit riding on them!” 1

have never envied that brother because

of his feelings on that occasion.

A year or two ago, before the Inter-

national Young Men’s Christian Asso-

ciation, In Philadelphia, Mr. Pitcairn,

superintendent of the Pennsylvania

Central railroad, In an address said:

“You ehurchmen do more than anyone

else to keep up Sunday trains. If you

would all oppose It, and go about it

the right way, the wheels would all

stop. If you will go to my olllce with

me, I will show you letters from min-

daughter more than me, Is not worthy (Rom. vlll.D), the duties just enumer- Board of Trustees be Instructed
t0 (?0

of me.” (Matt, x 37.) ated are transformed Into glorious forward, raise means, put up the bu||j.

(d) But suppose I take the train at privileges, and we are devoutly thankful Ing, employ teachers and begin the”

teu or eleven o’clock, Sunday night, or to Almighty God for the day the Lord school.

use It for only a few miles, Is that so hath made. We rejoice In Its rest It was moved and seconded that all

very wrong? “Behold now, this city from work, Its freedom from care. We the preachers In the district be re.

Is near to flee unto, and It 1b a little hall It as a perpetual reminder of the quested to act as agents for this school,

one : Oh, let me escape thither (Is It resurrection of our Lord and Savior, soliciting subscriptions to help pul

not a little one?), and my soul shall Jesus the Christ, and of the resurrec- up the building and to Increase the

live” (Gen. xix, 20), was the cry of tlon and glorification of our own vile patronage.

Lot when God had ordered him to cs- bodies. (Phil, ill, 21.) We hall It as It was moved and seconded that &

cape for his life; to look not behind a perennial type of the rest that re- copy of these nitnutes be furnished the

him. neither stav In all the plain where malneth to the people of God (Heb. papers In the district and the Nkvt

not a' little one?), and my soul shall

live” (Gen. xix, 20), was the cry of

Lot when God had ordered him to es-

cape for his life; to look not behind

him, neither stay In all the plain where

the wicked cities were; but to esoape

to the mountains. And Lot has his

Imitators now. Is not a man a thief,

whether he steals a nickel or a million

dollars? Is he not a liar, whether the

lv, 9), and of that home where praise Orleans Advocate for publication.

shall be the loved employ of those

who loved to pray while here, and

where from glory to glory we shall ad-

vance as we go on from grace to grace

On motion the committee adjourned
T. 8. West, Chairman.

J. E. Carruth, Secretary.

uuixarsr m u« uuiauw, — ° ... . .. utl D , ,

lie told be little or big? And is not a here; and where, crowned with right- JJIQJJOOK ana ItS Theme."n /*> mi i— 0\ /T I>nt

recent Issue

“The book”

(3) Telegraph olllces are kept open, isters, church committees, oamp meet-
and messages sent hither and thither

oVer the land; and to do this men are

kept away from the churches of God
and in their ofllces. The necessities of

business Is the justification pleaded.

In other words, the “almighty dollar”

iB set above Almighty God, and relig-

ion is made to give place to the de-

mands 6f trade. And yet, when the

operators, worn out by the demands of

unscrupulous task-masters, effected an

organized resistance some years ago,

the business interest/ of the country

suffered far greater lom than if every

telegraph office hail been closed every

Sunday since the electric wires began

IngB and seaside churches, asking for ft tittle strychnine or niiy poun

Sunday excursions and special rates, dynamite be used to kill a man; t

that would keep you reading for a day. 48 murder whether the victim be a

When the chuiches say, ‘We want the or a tmby born or unborn. All

Sunday train to stop!’ it will atop, and B *n
’
whether It be a big sin or “s

not before.” O my brethren ! shall we one,” an<t G°d bates a" 8'n>

not by example, as well as by Confer- (e) Ru4 * 4 saves time and expense,

ence resolutions, say : “Stop the Sun- ^es, ant4 I°Be8 y<>ur soul! But what

day train! Let the railroad men rest. <
8 *ia" *t profit a man If he gain the

Let their souls be saved as well as whole world and lose hlB own soul?

(Matt. xvi,'2<!) or gain time on earth

man a Sabbath-breaker and a sinner, eousness (IL Tim. Iv,8), glory (I. Pet. —- —
“ whether it be morning, v, 4), and life (Rev. 11, 10), we shall This Is the title of a recent l89ue

Or whether 11 be cTening," abide forever with Him who is the from the press. I like It. “The Book’’

that he voluntarily rides on a Sunday chlefest among ten thousand and alto- Is the Bible. Its theme is holiness.-'
It

train? Certainly It is murder whether gether lovely. (Cant, v, 10, 10.) 8 plain, well-wr tten, terse and strong,

“a little” strychnine or fifty pounds of 2. Especial communion ,
sweet com -

j

8 Kooa ana edifying reading. Any

dynamite be used to kill a man; and It munion with God our Father and 00 sermon at exalts Jesus,

is murder whether the victim be a man Blessed Savior, through and by the 8b0™8 the cor
(

ruP 41°n and depravity of

or a baby born or unborn. All sin is help of the Holy Spirit, who Is one the heart and points out the sovereign

sin, whether It be a big sin or “such a with the Father and the Son In the remedy for Its eiire, I heartily com-

man a Sabbath-breaker and a sinner,

“ Whether It be morning,

Or whether It he evening,

"

that he voluntarily rides on a Sunday

train? Certainly It is murder whether

“a little” strychnine or fifty pounds of

dynamite be used to kill a man; and It munion with God our Father and

Is murder whether the victim be a man Blessed Savior, through and by the

(6) But Is It not as wrong to use a and lose eternity In heaven?

horse sb to use the cars on Sunday?
The unnecessary ubc of a horse oh Sun-

(/) But it is so convenient. Yes,

and so oftentimes is another man’s

Ever Adorable Trinity. How joyous

are such occasions to the soul conse-

crated to the service of God, and whose

earnest cry is, “Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do?” (Acts lx, <i.) For

while the soul Is not shut up to one

day for such communion, and while

God Is always so near to us that to

every “O my Father!” comes a “Here,

with town. ^

(4) Livery stables are kept open, and

horses and buggies are hired, as if

there were no law, human or divine,

In the land; and the side doors, or the

back doors, of stores are kept a little

ajar for just a little convenient Sunday
traffic, as though God waB not caring

nor observing, as though he was as re-

day is wrong; but not as grievous as property; but I have never heard of my child!”—yet the cares and per-

the use of the cars-the difference be- the plea of convenience acquitting a plexlties of business life and house-

to connect city with city, and town I jng, however, only in degree and not thief, or excusing lying or adultery, hold drudgery, the weariness of the

in kind. One might, In an emergency, Ra4her let us be subject to inconven- body are bo apt to interfere and mar

use a horse on Sunday; and one might, ience, and to delay and to expense, that blissful communion between us

in ap emergency, use a special train on ‘han t0 8et an example for evil, bring and our God; but with the Sabbath’s

Sunday; but no emergency can justify reproach on the cause of Christ, and dawn these burdens are laid aside, and

a Christian’s using one of these regu- Purchase for ourselves eternal damna- .. Krom tt, e tow tr.m of mortal toy.

lar Sunday trains or a Sunday excur- tto“‘ We will find no conveniences in We »o.r to reach immoru. Joy..”

slon train. When Wesson and Reanrn- bell. O brethren ! let us avoid all kinds Baptized anew with the Holy Ghost,

in kind. One might, In an emergency,
use a horse on Sunday

;
and one might,

Rather let us be subject to Inconven-

ience, and to delay and to expense,

In ap emergency, use a special train on t4ian 40 8et an example for evil, bring

Sunday; but no emergency can justify reproach on the cause of Christ, and

a Christian’s UBlng one of theBe regu-

lar Sunday tralnB or a Sunday excur-

sion train. When Wesson and Beaure-

gard, Miss., were devastated by that

terrible cyclone In April, 1883, It was

purchase for ourselves eternal damna- » jrr0m the tow train of mortal toy.

tlon. We Will find no conveniences in We .oar to reach immortal Joy..”

hell. O brethren! let us avoid all kinds Baptized anew with the Holy Ghost,

of evil. Let us obey God and trust refreshed by new supplies of grace,

gardlesB of the transgression of divine right and proper to make use of special
laws as mayors and town marshals are tralnB to carry relief; but neither right
of the violation of human statutes, nor proper to go on an excursion just
State laws or town ordinances. to look at the disaster wrought. To

(f>) And these Sunday trplns, which make use of a train run in defiance of
great corporations run in defiance of divine law and human fights makes
divine law and in utter disregard of me a partaker in the sin of those who
human freedom, and on which some
preachers and church members delight

to ride, think you there is no harm in

them? and think you this evil can go

on unchecked of God and unpunished?

Ask the managers of the Jay Gould
system of railways, and read the rec-

ord of the “great strike” of a few years

ago; some of the. pages written in hu-

man blood and punctuated by bowie
knives and bullets! The managers
bad taught their conductors and
brakesmen, their engineers and fire-

men, their master mechanics and la-

borers to disregard the Fourth Corn-

fear not God, neither regard man.
(Luke xviii, 2.) Our vcrypresence on

such a train, like our presence in a

him. “Fear God, and keep his com-

mandments.” (Ecc. xii, 13.) “Be

thou faithful unto death, and I will

give thee a crown of life.” (Rev. 11,

10 .)

(y) But If it is the Lord's work

which 1 go to do, Is not that the test,

and may 1 not unhesitatingly use the

Sunday train? Does “the end justify

the means,” as the Jesuits teach? May
we not do evil that good may come?

our hearts warmed into a quicker throb, and hig br|de were cordially re

and our souls led into a higher life and and a g0od salary allowed, an

a closer walk with God, our hopes bag been paid quarterly in ai

made brighter and our vision enrap- About forty- live members hav
tured by fuller displays of the divine added during the year, and now
glory, we are the better fitted for the 80nage haB been purchased at n

mend. The blessed Bible, as the di-

vine and authentic Word of God, fur-

nishes the argument and tire.

The author—Rev. L. L. Pickett, of

Columbians. C.—la a brave and fear-

lesB defender and expounder of the

Scriptures, emphasizing all the car-

dinal doctrines of Christianity.

We welcome all such books anions

our people, and bid It God-speed in Its

mission. T. B. White.
MAN8FIKLD. La.

A New Parsonage.

The Daleville congregation abound

in the grace of liberality. A total

membership of twenty-three last year,

they built a handsome house of worship

costing $1,000, and then asked to be

made a station. Their ‘young pastor

and his bride were cordially received,

and a good salary allowed, and that

has been paid quarterly in advance.

About forty- live members have been

added during the year, and now a par-

gambling hell or a bawdy house—the -So ' no ' uo ' Every sin is a perverted

difference here is in kind, and not in blessing. I have known a man to com-
> . » *_ __ xs n:ui„ ...i

degree—encourages others to do evil,

and that continually. We can not be

too careful. Like Paul, we must exer-

cise ourselves to have always a con-

science void of offense toward God
and toward meu. (Acts xxiv, 10.)

And when an evil Is so notorious as the

mlt sin by reading his Bible, when

duty demanded his undivided attention

to the work he had been employed to

do, and his negligence wrought damage

to his employers. And no sin can ever

be made holy. God may forgive thtf

Bin and cleanse the sinner; butThe-sIn

running of these Sunday trains, to have always be hateful to him.

mandment; and in learning this leBSon
Some years ago I was preaching in a of dleobedlenee to God, they had
wn where there were cotton facto-

iearned other lessons, no worse, mor-
es and other Industries owned by rich

aIlyi though very destructive to their
lurch members—Episcopalians, Pres- teachers, who, for Sunday wages and

town where there were cotton facto-

ries and other Industries owned by rich

church members—Episcopalians, Pres-

byterians, Methodists, and others.

These mill owners were nearly always

prompt In attendance upon their re-

spective churches, and contributed

with measurable liberality to support
the Institutions of the churches. But
while they were in their comfortable

pews listening to the gospel of the

blessed Jesus, poor men were at the

factories cleaning boilers, and repair-

ing machinery, and getting double
wages for Sunday work, and for the

price of their salvation! 1 remon-
strated with the mill owners, and
begged them to stop such shameless
Sabbath desecration; but deaf ears

were turned to my appeals, and all

Borts of excuses given in answer to my
requests. The expense would be too

great. It was a work of necessity. It

was a work of charity. The poor opera-
tives could not afford the loss of a day's

wages. The meu were not compelled
to work on Sunday: they did It volun-
tarily. Such were some of the excuses.

Time passed on. God Is patient, and
sometimes there seems to be no limit

to his forbearance. But one Saturday
morning early the whole town was
startled by a tremendous explosion. A
defective boiler had burst (material

was on hand for $75 worth of repairs to

be made on the morrow!), and the

mill was damaged to the extent of

$50,000 or $100 ,
000 : several lives were

lost, and a number of persons severely

Injured, and hundreds of the poor op-
eratives were thrown out of ernploy-

a clear conscience we muBt let them

severely alone. (I. Cor. viil, 13.)

(c) But suppose a mother, a wife, or

a child be sick, and I am called to

what Is supposed to be a death-bed,

may I not go on a Sunday train? Bet-

ter, far better—and f say this out of the
for the convenience of Borne preachers depthB of a blessed personal experi-
and many church members, had bought ence—trust the loved one to the physi-
the souIb of those who felt compelled
to do their bidding or Btarve! And
the end is not yet! God hears “the

voice of the poor man’s outraged free-

dom," and he who Is not unmindful of

a sparrow’s fall will one day make
bare his mighty arm in behalf of bur-

dened humanity. It will then be bet-

ter for railway magnates and all

preachers and church members who
use Sunday trains, had the}' never been

born ! It were better for them that a

great millstone were hanged about

their necks and they were drowned in

the depths of the sea! (Matt, xviii. (!.)

“For they have sown the wind, and
they shall reap the whirlwind.” (Ilosea

clan's skill and to our heavenly Fath-

er’s power, and wait till Monday,

l’ardon this reference to my personal

experience. In the fall of 188IJ I was

assisting in a meeting at Brandon,

(I!) As “God blessed the seventh day jhe Brookhaven District High
and Banctllled it” (Gen. ii, 3), and we

School.
are commanded to “remember the

Sabbath day and keep it holy” (Ex. xx, rpbe bigb gchool of the Brookhaven
8), we must not make it a day of pleas-

di 3 t r ic t, Mississippi Conference, has
ure-seeking. It is a holy day, and not been located at Adams, and will open
a holiday. We must avoid excursions

its first session on the first Monday in

on the ears, in buggies or on horseback, September. Adams is a country church,
whether to camp meetings, country beautlfully located, nine and a hall
churcheB or theatres. Of course, we m iieg wes t from Summit, on a splendid
need not mention hunting and fishing, road. This is one of the most moral
whisky selling and whleky drinking, ne|gbborhoods 40 4)6 found and the
picnicking and card playing, fashion-

beg ( pi ace for raising boys I ever, saw

duties of the coming week. Wc learn

to long for the return of the day that

saw the Lord arise, and to love the

appearing (II. Tim. lv, 8) of the Lord

Jesus, when he shall come to be glori-

fied in his saints (II. Thess. i, 9). and

so shall we be ever with the Lord.

(II. Thess. iv, 17.) “For God hath

not appointed us to wrath, but to ob-

tain Balvatiodttbrougb our Lord Jesus

Christ, who died for us, that, whether

we wake or sleep, wc should live to-

gether with him.” (I. Thess. v, 9, 10.)

Amen!

The Brookhaven District High

School.

The high school of the Brookhaven

district, Mississippi Conference, has

been located at Adams, and will open
Its first session on the first Monday In

September. Adams is a country church,

beautifully located, nine and a half

miles west from Summit, on a splendid

road. This Is one of the most moral

neighborhoods to be found and the

able viBiting and dinner parties, boat

Miss., my family residence being the r i<les, theatre going and Easter break-

parsonage in Holton, about thirty- five

miles distant. Sunday morning, just

as I was about to enter the pulpit, a

telegram was put into my hands. My
custom is to put such things in my
pocket, and not read them before Mon-

day morning. If it be good news, it

will keep; if bad, I will not be dis-

turbed during Sunday. I have not

gone or sent to the postotllce on Sun-

day for many years. But luadvert-

fasts, and such other things in which

A spirit of religion pervades the com-
munity, and the hoys are not excep-

tions. Here, too, a sick person, friend
the world delights, but which ought orstranger, receives the best attention,

They “may buy the poor for ently I tore the telegram - open and
silver, and the needy for a pair of

shoes” noiv, but “the Lord hath sworn

by the excellency of Jacob. Surely I

will never forget any of their works.”

(Amos viil, tl, 7.) “From my lofty

seat on the elevated railway, as I went
to church” (on Sunday), “I looked in

through open third and fourth-story

windows upon Bcores and hundreds of

operatives hard at work In shirt-mak-

ing and tailoring establishments. My
heart bled for them.”—(New York Let-

ter In X k\v Orleans Christian Advo-
cate, July 31, 1890.) Was there no

read it. It was from my lamily physi-

not to he named as probable to be per-

petrated among a church-going peo-

ple. But wherever named, they are

only named to be condemned.

Because of Israel's failure to observe

the negative duties of the Sabbath, we
read in the Bible this historical fact

:

“And them that had escaped from the

sword carried he away to Babylon;

where they were servants to him and

his sons until the reign of the kingdom

$800. The house is new, well-built,

tastefully painted, and has room

enough for an orthodox Methodist

preacher's family. Next after the En-

terprise parsonage, it Is the best in the

district. T. L. Mkllen. I'. E. ,

goofes anfl gfriodirals.

Tin: Anatomy ok Atiii ism. Dkm-

ONhTHATKl) IN TIIK LlOIIT Ol TIIK CON*Tl-

ti tio.n an i> Lawk or Nature. H> Ko. H.

H. Moore, I). 1>. OraiUtou ami 8t«iwe, Cin-

cinnati; Hunt and K»«on. Ki n t<>rk. 1*1 lie,

$1 60

This book Is a thorough review a.nJ

analysis of tho toaching of Ingersoll,

the modern apoBtle of atheism. The

statement of lugersoll's position on re-

ligion is fair and clear; the argument

to prove that he has absolutely no

foundation upon which to stand is

strong and invincible. The argument

la well arranged and proceeds in a

cumulative way to show how unten-

able are the positions held by the

enemy, and then to explode a mine of

truth under them and shatter them to

atoms. The book is timely and will

do good service in the cause of reli-

gion.

The Prince ok Peace. By Isabella

M. AMen (I'sHsy). John V. Hulicr Com-

pftny, I'hllfuU’lphla and HI. Louis.

Tills Is Pansy’s latest book, and it is

her masterpiece, the crown of her

literary efforts. There is no life so

beautiful as the life of Jesus, ajnl

Pansy’s piety and taste and judg-

ment have wrought together to pro-

duce one of the most beautiful "lives

of Jesus that has ever appeared. 1°

say that Pansy lias written on this siio-

though the health of the place is so This is Pansy’s latest book, and it is

good that there are but few sick to re- *ier masterpiece, the crown of

«",-
• 833Lrtr& 'SKV-'icp

Prof. Maxey Smith has charge of the Pansy’s piety and taste and judg-

school, with the necessary assistants, went have wrought together to pro;

- ,
. . .

’ duce one of the most beautiful H”;
and this insures successful instruction 0 f j egUf tbat bllg HVer appeared. 1°

and discipline. He is not only an able, gay that Pansy lias written on this sub-

but also a zealous, educator, looking ject is to ralae the wish in everv reader

after every interest alike. Board and of her books to get this last book «

«•» *"> »• »•*«> »>

and read as follows: “Your of Persia; to fulfill the word of the

daughter is very sick. Come home
immediately.” My first impulse was

to hurry to the depot, a mile distant,

and take the first train which would

pass In about thirty minutes; but then

I thought, Dare I do this? Can 1 af-

ford to break the record of years?

Have I not been preaching against

Sunday travel, and begging the people

In my charge not to use the Sunday

trainB? Would they see or admit the

difference In my using the train to go
heart-bleeding for the railroad men,

to my sick child, and their using the

who must take preachers and people to

church, but can not go themselves?

(a) But will not the trains be run on

train to go to the New Orleans Cotton

Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah, until

the land liadeDjoyed her Sabbaths; for

as long as she lay desolate she kept

Sabbaths to fulfill threescore and ten

years.” (II. Cbron. xxvl, 20, 21.)

2. The positive duties of the Sabbath.

These may be brieily summed up

:

(1) To rest from all unhallowed toll.

(2) As Chrlsi was always prompt and

faithful In attendance on the services

of the synagogue, so should we be

prompt and faithful In attendance on

the services of the sanctuary. “And
aB hiB custom was, he went into the

given the “life” a superbsetting.
any institution of like kind and char- paper, type, etc., are all that could >u

acter can supply. Mail is received desired, and there are over

and forwarded from once to six times J
erPieccs of Illustrative art,

a b.,»K Auburn). lgESJ55S^T£SS«b«. ~
Anyone wishing to send children to seen such a superb book In a long time,

school would do well to write for fur-

ther Information and particulars to
periodicals.

Prof. Maxey Smith, Auburn, Lincoln For the month :

county, Miss. H. M. Ellis, —Cassell’s Family Macazin^

Pastor at Adams. C^sell Publishing Company,—,—» ^ ork. Price, $1 BO.

, There was a meeting of the commit- —Wide Awake. I). LotUrop Com-

tee of the Brookhaven District High pany, Boston. Price, $2 40

School, at Summit, Miss., August 7, —Ladies’ Home Jornsz
18!io. T. S. West, chairman, called Publishing Company, Ph
the committee together. There were 4

’r4ce
' ®E

present: T. S. West, C. E. Hudson, —The Pulpit. Lakesld

Maca/.ink-

nHIlV. N eW

—Ladies’ Home Journal, hurfi

Publishing Company, Phlladelpb

Price, $1.

—The Pulpit. Lakeside
lnir Onmnunv. Ruffalo. X. V. I’l’lCt*,®

ment for three or four months. \\ ould sunday eveu if we preachers and church
it not have been better to have dis- members do not travel on them? l’os-
pense wit all Sunday work, closed

9 i b i v . bn » wtmt nf that? 1« that Rnv
the mills a few hours sooner every ^t-
urday, and onbe or twice a month to

have shut down for a whole day?
Would not the loss have been very
much less to the poor operatives as

well as to the rich mill owners? Would
there have been the blood of the slain

to cry to God for vengeance?

J knew a man of commanding intel-

lect, the rival of Edward Everett at

college, and the peer of him who Is

usually called the matchless Prentiss.

I knew Bueh an one, who. entering into

the possession of a vast, but encum-
bered, estate, undertook to make the
««tate pay the debts by forcing his

•laves and his cattle to till the soil on
Sunday as well as on the other days.

He died In abject poverty, the benefi-

ciary of the bounty of his former

members do not travel on them? Pos-

sibly; but what of that? Is that any
reason for my being a party to the

wrong? Some people will commit
adultery ; shall you or I, therefore, be

the other party? Some men will com- would go. 1 dare not use the train. I

mlt murder; shall I, therefore, put a will commit my child into God’s care,

pistol or a knife into their hands, and and a8k bim, at least, to spare her till

thereby encourage them to the das- i get home. Up went my heart in

tardly deed? “My son, if sinners en- prayer to God. 1 entered the pulpit,

tlce thee, consent thou not.” (l’rov. preached that morning, and again that

1, 10.) If all the world does wrong, it night. Early next morning I left, and
does not excuse my wrong-doing. Not go t home before breakfast, to find my
In the varying custome, or In the ever- cb jjd better! She is with us still. In

varying opinions of men, am I to find this instance God tried me, and I tried

the rule of conduct; but in the lmmu- Qod). and, blesBed be his holy name! I

table law of God—the only and the all- wm trust him again and always! No
sufficient standard of conduct, of faltb, man ever regretted trusting Ood. “If

and of life. ye iove me, keep my commandments.”

I said possibly these trains might (John xlv, 16.) “He that loveth lather

continue to run on Sunday If preachers or mother more than me, Is not worthy

Exposition, or to visit their friends in
Bynag0„ue.- (Luke iv, 1(!.) “Not Pre8ent: T. S. West, C. E. Hudson, -The Pulpit. Lakeside l

,
iil>‘ 19 'j'

Edwards or Jackson? How would my
lorgakin the ag8embling ol yourselves

Murray ti - •‘'elder, and J. E. Carruth,
ln« ^P*44*’ Buffal0 ’

N ‘ ' ‘ ‘

'

acquaintances on the train know why 1
, ,h a8 the manner of some is;

°‘ the committee; Rev. B. S. ltayuer, -St
;
Nicholas. Century Ooufi J'

was traveling on Sunday? Quickly
but exhortlng pne another: and so

J - l> - Carruth, G. Bancroft and W. H.
W >ork. lrlue’*d

'

1>a- r.

these thoughts and others Hashed mucb tbe m0 re, as ye see the day ap-
wood, visiting brethren. On motion, t ^V0" d

TA
‘*
2

’

throuifli mv mind. A conclusion was v •>?; t
J. E. Carruth was elected annroinre ' ^ „n Hub-

these thoughts and others Hashed
mu(jh tbe more< ag ye see the

through my mind. A conclusion was
proaoblng.n (Heb. x, 25.)

soon reached : I will not go home to- rp0 do deedH of mercy

:

day. If 1 had a buggy and horse, I

((j) To dumb beagtg .
-And he 8ald

would go. I dare not use the train. I wh«* mnn ntmii

J. E. Qarruth was elected secretary.
After some discussion by some of

the brethren, it was moved and see-

unto them, What man shall there be
0"ded that the Brookhaven District

—uiiATAryuAN. aieauvmv) * -
L, Flood. Price, $2.

.—Mauazine ok Art. .Cassell
J [j

,

>

fishing Company, New York. r

*3 B0.

-Popular Science. l).Ap|»lf>»

among you, that shall have one sheep,

and if It fall Into a pit on the Sabbath

day, will he not lay hold on It and lift

It out?” (Matt. x», 11.)

(6) And as man, made In the Image

of God, Is much better than a sheep, It

nigh School, of the Methodist Epls- & Company, New York
copal Church, South, be located at

—Current Commen

nn
a

coln

C
(

UUrC

r’ T Al“T ^ °" ln 5fn^PhftaddpW..
B

'l‘
Lincoln county, Miss. The motion
was put and carried unanimously.

pamphlet
It was moved and seconded that the —Tho Class Meeting.

Price.

is lawful to do well on the Sabbath chair aPP° lP4 ten trustees for the said

day ;
to heal the sick (Matt, xil, 10-12)

;

t Ji8 trict High School, and the pastor

visit them .that are sick or ln prison,

and to relieve the poor and needy.

III.—THE PRIVILEGES OF THE SAI1-

BATH.

—Current Comment anu 1j
;

'

Miscellany. D. B. Canfield ham

pany, Philadelphia. Price, $'•

pamphlets.

-Tho Class Meeting. ByW.
ing Chamlngs. Wesleyan ton”
Oflloe, 2 Castle Street, City Hoad,

don. Price, Id.
he

—Twelfth Annual Report of

„._THE . a-
P. Carruth, W. A. King, C. E. Hudson,
b. J. Hodges, G. B. Smith W H

If our hearts be right before God, Wood, W. G. Felder, J. E. Carruth T
id we have the mind of Christ R. Godbolt and J. E. Denman

’

of the church at Adams be ex-ojllcio _Tw«ttth’ Annual Report of W
anTth^f

0

n
the U°ard ' 11 was carried, Woman’s Missionary Society

^J

tb®

and the following were appointed : J. Methodist Episcopal Ohureb, aoum

—Catalogue of Louisiana bt&t 15

verslly, Baton Rouge, La.

—Higher Education at the 11

^
Expense Justified. By 00“ ' c

t,text i _ i i i j a r.rtiiiflittua
uuuuuue to ruu uu Dummy ix preuumjrB ur iuu»uoi uium mw aaau, uvi « ^ i

—
• auu j. Denman. Cr?*. ,

and church members did not ride on I of me: and he that loveth son or I (I. Cor. 11, 10) and the spirit of Christ I It was moved and seconded that this University
Prca dun 0



I

rptemfcw 4. list. Pew ®tle»us ftetian $4w(»te,

Topisaw Camp Meeting. spiritual meeting 1 ever attcnded-
H hardened sinners accepted salvation

This camp ground Is situated on a and are no*, asking blessings at their

.rssBY plot. In a beautiful grove, on tables and graying In their families.

L clear and flowing Btream of Topi- This was, Indeed, a “time of refresh-

ten miles northeaBt of McComb lng from the presence of the Lord.”
Innfa hod inat hnon I In thn «l.n t u i '» ...

’

Miss.
rrhe tents had just been On the tlrst Sunday in August I be-

whitewashed and everything put In gan at Ingleside, on the I,., N. o. and

nice order, all presenting a beautiful T. R. R., and continued six days. Bro.

j Rn inviting appearance. The Morse assisted mo in this meeting, and

hrethren agreed In the verdict that It preached with power and earnestness,

was the prettiest chmp ground they which soon won all hearts to him.

h»d ever seen; except Seashore. It is Twenty-four joined the church, sev-

one of the strongest and best Methodist cral old feuds settled, a prayer meot-

On the tlrst Sunday In August I be-
gan at Ingleside, on the I,., N. <>. and
T. R. R., and continued six days. Bro.
Morse assisted me In this meeting, and

communities in this section of country.

About forty fnmHles tented on the

grounds. Thejants encircle three-
& a it.n »rnun(lo iho phnrnh

lng organized with eleven to pray in

public, where there has been but one
heretofore, and all the collections or-

L1VK OAK CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON-
KERKNCK.

Gur third quarterly meeting of Live
•*ak circuit, Woodville district, was
held at l’ine Grove Church, August !>

and 10, which was protracted for one
week. On the very opening of the

meeting it was seen that the presence
and power of the Holy Ghost was upon
the people. The preaching waB with

power. Bro. C. McDonald, our pre-

siding elder, remained with us until

Monday evening, after which our

preacher In charge, Bro. K. T. Denson,

conducted the meeting with the help

of several lay members, who did elll-

clent work, especially Bros. .J. S.

fourths of the grounds, the church, dered by the Annual Conference se- Hodges, of East Feliciana parish, 'and
jchool-buildlng and hotel occupying a cured.

a. w Turner) of uvingston. The
pl rt of the remaining fourth, with, the Last Sunday I began at Hickory mee,ing resulted in the erection of
1

. 1 » tnhnl.nn.i n In thn DUn.n nnA A I 1 a l ..... °
,Srge and elegant tabernacle In the

centre.

The meeting was held August 8-15,

1S90. Tb'e weather was line, and excel-

lent order prevailed. The attendance

was larger than ever before.

The following traveling preachers,

besides a number of local brethren,

were present : Bishop Galloway, Pre-

siding Elder I^wls, Dr. West, Bros.

McLaurln. Hopper, Keen, Howard,

Sibley, ilowse, Tugh, Hoover and this

writer. The preaching was plain,

pure gospel, often accompanied by

Immediate and great results. Lay

brethren and elect sisters were abund-

ant in labors, prayers, songs, etc.,

und added largely to the work accom-

plished.

On Sunday. Bishop Galloway, after

Ridge, and continued four dayB. Fifty

joined the church, and all Conference
assessments paid In full. Rev. N. J.

RobertB assisted me in this meeting.
Up to date I have received one hun-
dred and thirty-one’ members, and have
one other meeting to hold. I will have
a full report at Annual Conference.
I forgot to say we bought an organ
for Rocky Springs Church. To God
be all the praise. V. I> Skiitek.

ADAMS CIRCUIT, MISSISSII’I’I CON-
FERENCE.

Our Adams’ protracted meeting
closed Sunday evening, August after

ten days of labor and reward. Dr. T.

S. West was with us during the tlrst,

and Bro. A. F. Watkins during the last

part of meeting, and both have our

A. W. Turner, of Livingston. The
meeting resulted In the erection of

several family altars; thirty accessions

to the church. Young men and young
women, little boys and glrU and a lew

old members of the church were heard

to pray in the prayer meeting that had

never been heard before.

Archie N. Brown.
Pine Gkovk, La.

AMEItlCUS CIRCUIT, M ISS1SM I
*

I
’ I CON-

FERENCE.

I have just closed my tilth protracted

meeting. The preaching was done by

Bros. M. L. Wnlte, S D Goff, D. C.

Rolls, E. Roberts, .1. King and W. W.
Broom. . The Word preached proved

to be seed sown in good ground, that

is bringing forth fruit to the honor

and glory of God. We have had a

hearty thanks for their faithful and grand revival at every point.

one of his best sermons, collected for eflicient labors. While this meeting
Millsaps College about 81,850. Wed- was not as productive of noise as many
nesday . Bro. McLaurln presented the preceding ones, yet I am satisfied that

Bible cause, and raised 8106. Bro. the work done was as thorough, per-

llopper took his “Conference Endow- nianent and healthful as could be de-

ment Fund ” collection privately, sired, and will prove a substantial

amounting to about $150. blessing to the church and community
I do not know the number of conver- for years to come. The figures in the

dons, but would not place the estl- result run thus : Professions of reli-

inate below 100. There were 17 acces- gion, forty or fifty; applicants for

sions. The people are nearly all In church membership, twenty-seven

—

the church. twenty-live of whom have been re-

Some things deserve special mention, ceived; and children baptized, eight,

in the men’s grove prayer meeting, on The good to the church is beyond es-

Wednesday evening, the subject of timatiou.

bad habits was brought up. Stress On Sunday. July 27, Dr. West ad-

was put on the tobacco habit. one vised thecomniunlty to bid for the loca-

brother. past middle ago, with a large tion of the projected Brookbaveu DIs-

family of boys, resolved to quit it, and

at once threw his tobacco into the

middle of the circle. Others followed,

emptying tobacco, tobacco sacks, etc.,

on the ground. As far as wc know, all

present, except a few old men, prom-
ised to use no more tobacco. Chew-
ing gum was also thrown into the

trlct High School, and so readily did

they receive, and so diligently act upon

his counsel, that by Tuesday evening a

subscription of 81,250 had been pri-

vately raised, and several hundred

more in sight.

on the following Friday, Bro. Wat-

kins presented the claims of Millsaps

This done, they proceeded to College, much ngainst the wishes of

renounce bad babltB generally. The
following day. at the early morning
service, Bro. F. M. Keen, tall and of

imposing appearance, arose in the pul-

pit and related the familiar story of

the preacher who returned the deed to

the property which had been given
him, because he could not sing the

hymn,

"No foot of land do T possess,

No cottage In tbit wilderness,"

Mil told them that be (oo, had, a hymn
which lie could not sing In his present

condition. He proceeded to draw
from hiF pockets cigars, tobacco sacks
(nil cigarette books (all in the plural),

throwing them in front of the pulpit,

the comparatively small congregation,

and. to the surprise of all, met a hearty

response in notes and subscriptions

amounting to 81,000 50, and more to

come. The old opinion that religious

reyivalB and collections can not go to-

gether got such a black eye that it will

not again be found around AdamB
soon. We thank God for his goodness

and mercy, and with new zeal and

faith press on. I hold two other meet-

ings next mouth. I’ray for us. ttiat

the result may be the glory of God and

the salvation of souls.

II. M. Ellis, P. C.

CARROLLTON U.IRCUIT, NORTH MISSIS-
SIPPI.

blessing our labors. Twenty accessions

and double as many conversions;

twenty- live children baptized. Prayer

meetings are welt- attended and Sab-

bath-school is doing well. Finances

are behind, but will be paid. We
praise God for the victory, give him
all the glory, and press onward happy

in his love.

Lyman R. Rorerts.

CLEVELAND, MISS.

The revivals at Cleveland and Shelby

have been of unusual power. We have

45 accessions up to date, 36 conver-

sions; have liquidated a church debt

of 82,000 at Cleveland. My people are

a very generous, kind people. “The
Lord has done great tbiDgs for us.”

We have had the eflicient services of

Revs. J. W. Price, T. W. Dye, R. M.

Standefer, .1. II. Shumaker and R. II.

B. Gladney. Dr. l’rice did the preach-

ing at Cleveland. He preached “with

power and demonstration of the

Spirit.” ( lur work here is In fifty per

cent, better condition than when we
came last December. We hope to

have a clean balance-sheet at Confer-

ence. 1

1

. L. Savage, IVC.

CARTHAGE STATION, MISS.

We closed a very successful meeting,

the first Sunday in July, at this place.

The meeting continued eight days;

eleven joined the church, and the

membership was greatly revived. Rev.

V. I). Skipper was with me all the

time, and preached all but two ser-

mons, and the people were greatly

editied by his sermons. Bro. J. R.

Gerald was with me and preached

twice, urging the people to a better

The Liver
When nut of order, Involves every organ of

the body. Remedies for some, other derange-

ment are frequently taken without the least

effect, hecattSo It is the liver Which is the real

source of the trouble, and until that Is set

right’ there can he no health, strength, or

comfort in any part of the system. Mercury,

In some form, Is a common specific for a slug-

gish liver; but a fur safer and more effective

medicine is

Ayer’s Pills.
For loss of appetite, billons troubles, consti-

pation, Indigestion, and sick headache, theso

Fills »re unsurpassed.
“For a long time I was a sufferer from

stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-

riencing much difficulty In digestion, with

severe pains In the lumbar region and other

parts of the body. Having tried a variety of

remedies, Including warm baths, wit); oidy

temporary relief, about three months ago I

began the use of Ayer's Fills, and my health

Is so much Improved that I gladly testify to

the superior merits or this medicine." —
Manuel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.

"For the cure of headache. Ayer's Cathar-

tic Pills are the most effective medicine I

ever used."— It. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.
"When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, I mko

Ayer's Pills, and find them to he more effec-

tive than any other pill I ever took.”— Mrs.
H. C. Grubb, llurwellvllle, Vn.

"I have found In Ayer's Pills, an Invalua-

ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken In small ami frequent

dosifs, theso Pills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding It In throwing oil malarial poisons."
— C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.

"Whenever 1 am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again."— A. .1. Kiser, Jr.,

Rook House, Va.
" In 1858. by the advice of n friend, I began

the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for bil-

iousness, const I pat Ion, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better tlinn anything
I had previously tried, and I have used them
In attacks of that sort ever since." — II. W.
Hersh, Judsonia, Ark.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

,

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

(
Bold by all DruggistH and Dculcrs in Medicine.

RAILROAD SCHEDULER.

LOUISVILLE, NRW ORLEANS A TRXAB
(Mississippi Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.

Clncln. Kx. . . ; ..7:45 am I Clnoln F.\ 6:M pro
Vlckib’g Kx. . ..6:46 pm

j
Vlckfch’g Kx*** s :(»<» am

B. Rouge Ac.. .10:20 am | 11. Kongo Ac..: :t:30 pin

LOUISVILLE ANI) NABHV1LLR.
No. I Llm. Kx.7:l)0 am I No. 4 F’nt Fx.. • A : 1 ft am
No. 1 F’st Ex. . .7:20 pm I No. 6 Coast.... 8:40 pro
No. I Coast 9 :0ft am

| No.- 2 Llm. Rx..8:16 pro

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
No. 1 Passen'r. 10:80 pm No. 2 PasseiPr. 8:16 am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 Bt. Louis
N. O. Llm . . . . 7 :80 am and Chic.. Rx. H 00 pm

No. 6 Acc’vn....8:66 am No. r> AcAMtu... ft :00pm
No. 41 Fast M ull.9 : CO am No. 42 Kail Mall. 7 :00pm

TRXAB AND PACIFIC.
No. 62 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Rxpress. 7:00 pm nla Kx press. 8:00 am
B.Rouge, local. 10:2fiam

| B. Rouge,local. 1:60 pm
BOUTHKRN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINK.

No. 12 Callfor. 8:1ft am
|
No. 18 Local....7:2ftam

No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm | No. 20 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NRW ORLKAN8 AND NORTHRABTRRN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11 :26 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8 :46am
No.6,Fait Line. 7 :00am

|
No.6, Fast Line. .4:0Upna

MOHILR AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6, Fast Llne.7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. 4:00 pm

P. AND F. “EAST LA.
( Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive 8:80 am | Leave 4:00 pm

last!
RAILROAD.

Wall paper,
Matting, Window Shades.

W
E are offering special inducements
in these lines. Some of the Spring
importations of Matting arrived

very late, and our assortment ^f pat-

terns is unusually large lor this season

of the year. We are offering Fancy
Matting by the roll as low as 10 cents per
yard. Also still have on hand a few of

the odds and ends of Shades, which we
are running out at cost. Wall Paper
aB low as 7 !

2

cents per roll. Floor Oil

Cloth at 25 cents per yard. Hammocks
from 75 cents to $3.50.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.,
, ( LlMITKll)

116 Camf Street, - New Orleans.

TILBMIONE 614.

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE 8HORTR8T. Time, 27 Houri.

Entire Trains through without changes, round-
ing the base of Lookout Mountain, and over the

famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the

Central Union Depot, where connection Is made
for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cities

and Canada, without transfer through the City.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping Cara
on all through trains.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on sale at all principal offices South and
West. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent

Depot, Press street and Levee, and No. 84 Bt.

Charles street.

R. H. GARRATT, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans

J. C. GAULT, Geueral Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 11
GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTg.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

W. G. SHEPARD.
U4 CAMP STRKET.

China Dimer and Tom Bata

siitmm

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAM BEE SET*.
FLATIIU WAHI. .11 Xl.iU.

WOOD WAKE, .11 kind.

TIN WABE, all kl.fe.

ULAHS WABE, al ktawte.

Houae Fuminhitiq Stora,

Chtxip as the Chegpmt

HA Til HHLT1KI M Til 111.

Hotv Shall ClmriTios Be Filled t

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DIHCUHHF.D BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
-WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minister (hight to lie Without It.

Price, $1, post free.

Address

STATIHTIflAL BlTtEMT OK
|

FlKAD OrPICRff;
RXI-HilOCH I NFOllMATION, \ 469 W. 21 Bt Street,

New York QUy.

“The Coming Kingdom,”
11 v W. W. Wadsworth. *1.

The Great Missionary Work.

!•'.
I >. Van Yai.kknih kgii,

• 1116 Camp Ht., N. O.

<hcn 8ALARV. $48 KIPKIBK8 IT ARTARCS
jsQIJ allowed each month. Steady employ-
t ww mental home or traveling. NosoltclUnja
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamn. HAFER A
OO.. Plqua, O.

DEAFNESS,
Its Causes and Cure
Sclentlllcally treated by an uurlslof world-wide
reputation. Deafness eradicated and entirely

cured, of from 2u tu P yearn' standing, after alt

othe** tnatni(*ntH have failed. Mow the difficulty

Is reached and the cause removed, fully explained
In circulars, with affidavits anil testimonial* of

cures from prominent people, mailed free.

Dr. A. FONTAINE, ltt Kaat 14tli St., N. Y,

(Iter which he proceeded to sing, tjuarterly Conference for
u ' *‘ant* of Beulah,” while others

(^arron ton circuit, Grenada district,

Sim. life. Our church here Is Improving on

The third Quarterly Conference for some lines, and the people are beeom-

shoutej. Still others on the grounds
8‘ve up their tobacco, and thus the

Kood work went on. On this same
memorable morning, Bro. Hicks M.
Wlis, forty miles from these scenes,

deliberately emptied his tobacco sack,

'owing to the Lord to use no more.
The services of this morning, like

man7 others, continued far beyond
'heir time, beginning at 8 o'clock and
funning until after 11 o’clock. Not a
lew promised to erect family altars.

I- pon the whole, we do not remem-
ber to have seen a more delightful and
successful meeting. Our Topisaw
community Is, and has all) this year
keen, in tine condition. The congre-
Rstions are large and appreciative.
* he lluancea are fully up. Tho con-
'fibutious In the month of May for

Conference collections amounted to

B. S. Rayneb.

Hu Warti.

North Mississippi Conference, was held

by the Rev. J. W. l’rice, P. E., August

2 and 3, in our new church at Colla

Springs. There were present each day

between six and seveu hundred people.

The new church was dedicated on

the Sabbath by the Rev. J. W. Price,

P. K. The house of God is a frame

building, 32x55, arched celling, valued

at 81,000, and named by the trustees

lug more liberal and, I hope, more

spiritual. J. M. Mouse.

UTICA CHARGE, MISSISSI ITI CONFER-

ENCE,

We have just closed an interesting

meeting of seven days at Bear Creek. I

commenced on Saturday, preaching

twice a day without any ministerial

help, until the last two days of the

meeting Bro. I.. S. Jones, of Bolton,

CiV be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or

Water Tower.

4,000 IN USE.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers and Through Car* for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINE .Ripmln*
Through Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis Without Change.

j

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louis, with Through Bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Car*

Through Without Change

It 8PRUIIMKLD, B0„ niBTBCOTT Mi

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OP CARS

THOU NEW ORLEANS TO

Hukiifftoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew lurk

The ftre.1 Steel UrldKe, spanning the Ohio
River »t Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays ami annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

YICBBT Omc«: Cor. Canal and Carondelet BU

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Fass. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. r. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XjXITC]

Mention this paper.

RUNS EASY.
GINS FAST.

Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes "FINE
SAMPLE.

NEVER CHOKES or
BREAKS THE ROLI-

THE CELEBRATED'

COTTONpi |JBLOOM VI I Iw
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including llnlum’d* IVlievI on which In-
aiures even epeeil. This feature la peculiar to
thin make of Clin and In uned on no other. Arr>H I-I.Y Gl 4K.l.\Ti:i:i> and Are Dellvere*
Fit 111! OF FltHIUIIT at any K K Btatlon or
tho landing of any Regular Steamboat Line In
the South. If \yo have no Agent near you*
addrenn the General Southern Agent,

H.W.HUBBARDVaLla™’ “mT

Price, Power Press, complete
“ Hand “ “
“ Irons, without Wood- work..

Coirtlell Chapel.” Every debt had came to my relief. The meeting re-
' .... i, 1 f — flftvr oftn lmralrtna onrl

HOOKY SPRINGS CIRCUIT.
lbe good Lord has wonderfully

dossed ub in our revival meetings on
,llis circuit. I began a meeting at

Minunvillo on the third Sunday in
'
"ij'i and continued for bIx days. There

''ere r 1x valuable accessions to tho
church. This meotlng embraced our
“ini Quarterly Conference, and caused
°Ur ireloved presiding elder to be with
USi The following brethren did valu-
* service in the meeting: J. -M.

been paid before the day of dedica-

tion.

Bro. l’rice preached ub three very

tine sermons with happy effect. He

left us on Monday, which was regret-

ted by all.

The pastor protracted the meeting

until the following Saturday night.

We had 45 additions on profession of

faith; baptized 35 adults and 10 iu-

fnuts.

The next week I held a meeting at

Smith Chapel. A wonderful work of

grace in the church, and 10 additions

to the church, with two more to be re-

ceived. To God be all the glory for

this work. We have received 72 per-

sons to date. U. U- O., I’. C.

CAMPBELLSV ILLK, MISS.

Just closed a glorious meotlng at

Campbellsvillo and returned to Bethel,

where we had a glorious meeting a few

weeks ago. Thank Qod, I found the

church at work holding prayer meet-

ings twice p week, the Baptist breth-

ren helping them. I am glad our con-

sulted in about fifty conversions and

thirty-nine accessions to the church.

We have received eighty into the

church up to date, and baptized thirty-

three children. We go on our way re-

joicing. l’ray for us.

N. J. Roberts, 1’. C.

Our national game without Johnson's

Anodyne Liniment, to rub the heroes?

Impossible!

B
UT if we walk in the light, as he is

in the light, we have fellowship one

with another, and the blood of

Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from

all sin.—/. John i, 7.

of Carthage station; N. J.
jjregations are large and attentive

ini • IX . J nr l . __ 1*7 „ 1

j

er '8, of Utica cirouit, and W. 1’.

°>ies, of Burtonton circuit.
(-)l> the fourth Sunday in July I be-

^atl a meeting at Center Grove, and
“““tinned for six days. God was pres-

have never seen more unity. We had

seven additions at Campbellsville, and

several conversions, others expressed

themselves, saying they thought

of joining soon. Received two mem-
from the very first servloe to bloss hers at Bothel to-day. Will preach at

““ 4 save souls. I was assisted in this Bethel Church to-night, and leave on

‘“““ting by Rev. J. M. Morse, who my way to a point on Suntlower river,

“ached the Word with great power to organize a church. God is blessing

[HOOP’S/f
COMPOUND EXTRACT

/Mmm

Hood'd Sur-

« a a r 1 11 a

Iiuh by its

peculiar
merit tunl

Its wonder-
ful cures
won the con-

fide n co of

the people,

and is to-day

the most
popular
blood pu-
rifier and
strengthen-

ing inedl-

c

i

n o , It
cures scrof-

ula, salt
r h e u |n ,

dyspepsia,
headache,
kidney and
liver com-

Southern Standard Press Company,

Meridian, Miss.

SHEFFIELD,
Till

Iron City of North Alabama,

Has Just ihlpped by barge,

5,000 Tons of Pig-Iron,
Sold to Pittsburg, l'a.

Five big blast furnaces and other great
plants. Three railroads and the Tennes-
see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore
and Coal Lauds,.Residence and Building
Lots cheaper than they will ever be again.

Write to J. Ha ARDI8,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
Sheffield, Ala.

JKVltefers to Dr. A. G. Haygood .[and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Sheffield.

‘“d acceptability. Forty-nine joined us very much. Some sickness; not
^ p'aeuiDnr"o n.lwf

°

*

Cot?’
8
i
Xt
J
ProiT!a oonver*|on ’ fatal. I’ray lor us.

-
,

0ne hundred and Bixteen promised j. L. JiiLLis. nAflna /%nA Dollar
0

better liven. This was the most Jluuubt 21 , 1890.
®

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC 10c
Write to B. 8. AVARS. Mo. OM 4th BL,

Louisville, By, lor catalogue ol 1,000 piece,

•elected rnu.lc aold at 10c per oopy. Equal to

high-priced edition, .old at from 10c to IS,

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace BuMet Car., ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to PORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rate., or any IntormaUon apply to

any Ucket agent, or addre

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da llaf, Tsxaa

JOHN A. ORANT, Gen’l Man'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY' ROUTE.

UiisviUe, lew Orleans aid Teiaa k. R.

NEW ^tO U T

E

TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the East,

West aud Northwest. SOLID TRAINS iiktwkkn
NEW ORLEANS aud LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and OINC1NNA 11,

via Memphis and Louisville. In connection with

the N. N. aud M. V. Co., ami Ohio and MlBHlstdppl

Railways. These trains run Into the Grand Cen-

tral Station. Cincinnati, making close connec-

tions for all points. This train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans ami

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana ami the

Ya/oo- Mississippi Delta in daylight. Also local

Bleeper to Vicksburg, la which passengers may
remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7:46 am I Cincinnati Ex. ft :0b pm
Vicki burg Ex. 6:46 piu Vicksburg Kx. k:U0 am
B.Rouge Ac :u.l0:20.am I B. Rouge Aecu H:80 pm
Short Hue to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion

Tickets on sale to all Summer Resorts.

Ttoket Office, 61 St. Charles Street.

P. R. ROGERS, B. F. REYNOLDS,
Ass’u Geu. Pass. Agt. Atis’t. Gen. Frt. Agt.

E. W. HOW, A.M. COOKE. •

Gen. Fr’t. and Pass. Agt. Ass t. Gen. Mgr

Agents Make Money Fast Handling

“ The Tree ol Methodism.”

Apply at once.

F. D. Van Valkenbuugii,

|
106 Caiup tit., N. 0.

%TRn,fi^|OSCOODmSm U. S. STANDARD

TR I A»JSfol-,.',. -7BSCALES
__ paid. fWllr

Othsrsjsse

proporti.maifiy low. FiiRlngt, llolUra ami >'••«! UrlsdlM
11. W. 11 Lilli Alii), (J«nl.South u Again, Allsnis.iis.or UsllM.Tss*

F t>. 6/1 .FERRYA CO.
' Wkertre tha largest Seedsmen in the world. 1

D. M. Fasav & Co's 1

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D ANNUAL

,

i far xlgo will be mailed FREE tu all ap- I

V plica*ts, and to last season’s customers. M
L It Is better than ever. Every person m

aslag Garden* Mower or field M
Seed

a

should send for it. Address

^ D. 61 . FERRY A CO. A
•ITROIT, MICH.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
HuulN CHART11X8 BT.,

OHINA MATTING,
CABPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

FINE JEWELRY 1

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Bend tor Catalogue.

A. B. QlilSWOLD & CO.,
(ICttabUihed 1811)

110 OANAJ. ST., Now Or'eant, L».

Mention th« Advooat* -lien mu writ..

T. B. CARSON,

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Ol the Beat Quality ol

ITALIAN AND AMKBICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and

Work*
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Young Men and the Pastorate.

Mr. Editor: Your article in

a late number of the Advocate,

pleading for a return to the plan

of the fathers in providing ap-

pointments for the young men

of the Conferences, mot the

hearty endorsement of, at least,

one of your readers. Long ago

we reached similar conclusions

after much reflection, and not

because we loved young Archip-

vote ourselves to the task of de-

veloping those traits in them by

the false policy to which wo re-

fer. But, apart from all this,

what a conception wo must have

of the “glorious gospel of the

blessed God,” and of the won-

derful science of redemption,

when wo devote whole communi-

ties for years to the crude and

raw and jejune (but adjectives

fail us) dissertations of youthful

empirics upon what “might,

could, would or should” be the

will of the Lord as variously ex-

pressed in that subject.

Time and time again we have

been mot recently with the

inquiry why do our very young

men imitate Sam Jones in the

pulpit, and in answer to it we

wish here to record our convic-

tion that it is because, having

been assigned Sam Jones’ task,

they find themselves unable to

discharge it without adopting

Sam Jones’ methods. To turn

the world upside down re-

so highly as an opportunity of

fulfilling the ministry which they

have received from the Lord.

If we dismiss the Wesleyan
spirit from our ministry, we
have reached the period when
we should abandon the heights

of Zion to other watchmen. If

we have not received a call to

heroic service, we are not in the

named n class of offenses forbid-

den by the General Rules. It

matters not now what my private

views may bri as to the harmless-

ness of any one of theso things;

my church has said they are

wrong, and I must yield obedi-

onco or withdraw from the

church. I can not bo honest or

honorable and live in her pales

apostolicnl succession, however and openly and knowingly violate

deftly wo may spin logical se- her rules.

quences to sustain that view.

But to return to the former

question : So far as wo know, in

the whole scope of our Method-
ism, metropolitan and provin-

Modern dancing, card-playing,

theater-going and attendance on

genorous giving to his 1 educa-

tional undertakings. In order to

this ho must parade the shocking

ignorance of the missionary terri-

tory ho is occupying. He betakes

himself to romance. Facts do

not suffice. They have not the

desired drawing power; °so the

reverend gentleman romances for

the entertainment of Bostonians,

and they in turn pay for the fid-

dler. Alas! for such a concep-

tion of ministerial duty and

fidelity. How long would it

race-courses and circuses are the take to destroy the works of the

fashionable and popular forms devil with such preaching? In

of worldliness prevalent in the

cial, there is not a church of im- church now. They aro eating

portance that is not suffering out the life and destroying the

on account of insufficient minis- power of the church. The church

,-ius loss, but Rome more. We t&e world upside down re-

live. indeed, no objection to -|uired trained hands in apostolic

terial service, and to whom a

reinforced pastoral supply would
not prove a God-send. There
are, at least, three churches in

the city of New Orleans that

would be better for assistant

pastors, and in the country the

church in the recollection and
observation of the writer has

is not in groat danger from

drunkenness, or lying, or steal-

ing; but it is in danger from

dancing and card-playing. It is

very rare that you find a church

that has a drunkard, or a liar, or

a thief on its roll ;
and it is

nearly as rare to find one that

does not have on its roll from

pushing young men. It is in

many cases the proper thing to

do, and the only means of real-

izing upon investment ; but what

we sincerely object to—and the

young men who have convictions

stronger than a vague desire for

personal advancement will share,

with us this concern— is the reck-

less sacrifice of the best part of

God’s heritage to get them to

the top of the hill.

As we write we have before us

in recollection several young

men, no longer young in years,

at' least, who began their minis-

try with first-rate stations and

circuits, whoJhought, and wljo

had good reiisbn for thinking,

that the best way of disposing of

a large-sized job was to finish it,

and who proceeded forthwith to

eat up the best part of their rich

pasturage and “to tread down

the residue with their feet;”

apd who for ten, fifteen, twenty

times, and it is our belief that

if the times have changed, we

have somehow changed with

them. By Acts xx, 28, wo learn

that the Holy Ghost qualifies

men for the office of paBtoral

superintendent of God’s tlock,

but we, as a church, do not hesi-

tate to anticipate him in this

work by, at least, four years;

and sometimes, when he has Dot

been particularly prompt and pli-

ant, to supplant him altogether,

and as a fruit of this wo need

scarcely pause to say that many
grievous and widespread desola-

tions have occurred in our Zion.

For our chiof pastors there is,

perhaps, the excuse that they

have been mot by the clamors of

the clamorous for young men in

the pastorates ; but wo respect-

fully urge that if they would

adopt the plan which you pre-

sent in your article, Mr. Editor,

they would abundantly afford to

suffered untold disasters for five to one hundred members
lack of unsalaried or low-salaried

workmen. What combinations

of sense and sentiment, of learn-

who either dance, play cards, go

to theaters, or attend race-

courses and circuses. The' dat-

ing and experience, of youth ger lies not in the comparative

and age, might we not make moral turpitude of these of-

against our wily and industri-

oqs enemy throughout this vast

field, if where we do not lack

the wisdom to be statesmen, we
had the grace to be reformers.

While the work itself would be

infinitely advantaged by a repub-

lication of the bans between the

senior and junior hosts of our

itinerancy, and many interests

of the church to which we have

f?ot referred in this brief article

bo conserved, wo desire to say

again, and with renewed empha-
sis, that there is no school of the

prophets like that in which Eli-

sha served an illustrious novi-

tiate, and no school of the

apostles to be compared to that

in which John Mark and young

Timothy climbed the steep hill

fenses; but in the popularity of

the things named by the General

Conference.

Worldliness gets into the

church at this gap. Some one

says, “Why waste your ammu-
nition on minor offenses like

these whon there are so many
great evils to shoot at?” Well,

for the reason that it is the

sparrows that are eating up my
grapes, and not bears that are

tearing down the vines. I shoot

at the game. I haven’t a drunk-

ard”, a liar or a thief in my Hock
;

but the dancers, card-players,

theater-goers and the sight-seers

at races and circuses aro in the

majority. They hurt the cause

of God. Their conduct in these

things is a reproach to religion

the name of genuine, intelligent

fraternity, which should bo prac-

ticed more and preached less—

in the name of the ministry of

Methodism which has been char-

acterized by evangelical power

and fervent zeal—wo protest

against such an abuse of the pul-

pit and pray to bo delivered

from a gospel of romance. If

preachers can not find in the

written Word things new and old

for the edification and comfort of

the people, they have a di-

vine call not to preach. In the

canonical list of the called, we

do not find the romantic pul-

piteer. *

Bro. McDonald and the Adventists'

Books.

Bishop Granbery’s -.family llavfl

moved to Ashland, Va.vWMch W ||,

'

their future home. > 0

Kcv. W. B. Palmore has been eleot.
cd associate editor of the St. r out
Christian Advocate. His editorial work
will begin with October In Kansas City

A telegram from Dr. A. D. MeVov
says: “Mansfield College opens Sen

7

tomber 10, wltfi a large and export!
cnced faculty.”

Bro. G. D. Anders gave us a call on
his way from the Sam Jones Camp
Meeting. He reports a meeting 0f
great power. It continued until Man-
day night, laBt.

The brother who sent the article in
answer to “S. S. S.” did not send his
name. Initials are misleading. We
must have the names of our contrlbu-

toro.

Bro. J. T. Nicholson, en route from
Sam Jones Camp Meeting, reports a
dne meeting, and 80(18 50 raised on
Sunday for Millsaps College.

President Ilunnicutt, of Centenary
College, passed through the city, last

Tuesday, en route home. The college

exercises opened on Wednesday. The
president will preach for the opening
next Sunday, a discourse bearing upon
the work of the session.

The Los Angeles Christian Advocate

speaking of the preaching at South
Oceanside Camp Meeting, says: “Key,
James llealy preached three direct

goBpel sermons, full of power and

unction. Ills preaching Is impetuous,

enthusiastic and full of holy zeal for

the cause of Christ.”

vetrs t duurler of a century these malcontents the means of Timothy climbed me steep bill things is a reproacn to religion

have been engaged in the same profiting by their experiment of'ecclesiastical preferment. But and the church The sinners all

I .. ... ->•/»> i. nr hi In nrA m hit t/i** rhia u n n Hmn t rv I rnnw t lint nhnrnb m Om nnfa
exercise to the utter confusion

|

of every worthy interest of

Christ’s kingdom. The injury

to any one or two or three of

these charges was as nothing to

the damage indicted upon the

young men themselves, who thus

became, instead of wise adminis-

trators of law, and faithful con-

servers of interests dearer than

any that belong to earth, brands

of sedition, thus by a strange

providence interjected into the

counsels of the Most High.

None of all this should ever

have happened, and would not,

if the young men referred to had

been of less than extraordinary

intellectual caliber (a reason

which we place in the front, be-

cause of the false notion that has

without its risks. It is difficult

to believe that anyone could bo

preferred for a position of trust

and responsibility upon the

ground of callowness; but, ad-

mitting its possibility, it is only

another proof of the astonishing

wisdom “of the children of light

in their generation,” and in this

case it is easy enough to make a

virtue of necessity by providing

along with the gift called for an

apostolic safe conduct.

So far as this writer is con-

cerned, he has yet to discover

the infant of days in the minis-

try who is above indiscretions,

and who, intellectually, had not a

profusion of almost any other

quality that would fit him for

Saul’s armor but size, and we

while we wait for this shadow to

diminish on the dial of our itin-

erancy, there should bo no com-

petitive backward movement
elsewhere. Let our educational

know that church members ought

not to do those things, nor go to

these places. They know it, not

because the church says it is

wroDg, but because they arc the

mills, small and great, in city amusements that sinners love,

and country, continue to send They know that the love of

somehow obtained currency that have looked upon prodigies of

brains will serve as a substitute

for years and experience), for

there were good customs forbid-

ding it not a few, and good rea-

sons more plentiful than black-

berries; but somebody blun-

dered, and, instead of “bright

and shining lights,” the church

has been treated-to a few wan-

dering stars, or to a meteoric

display of the least significance.

To Bishops, and all in author-

ity we say : 1 )o not do young men
the disservice of constituting

them full-tledged episcojm the

lirst day of the first year of their

out their grist, but let them not

serve us stones for bread.

J. M. B.

Cases for Discipline.

The last General Conference

appointed a special committee of

fifteen to formulate a deliverance

on the subject of worldlinoss in

the church, for insertion in the

appendix of the Discipline.

Bishop R. K. Hargrove was in

the chair while the report of

this committee was under dis-

cussion, and he ruled that what-

ever went into the appendix of

the Discipline was in force until

world and of worldliness

I am glad Bro. McDonald has

seen fit to mention the fact of

the circulation of the literature

of these Seventh Day Baptists.

They have a publishing company,

and under this company a great

number of active salosmen who
are vending the products of that

publishing house under the guise

of “Bible literature” and “non-

sectarian books.” These “Bible

Readings,” “Our Country,” and

a number of others, are sold in

this way. Let our people steer

clear of these agents.

Herewith I mail you a list of

the books, and name and domi-

cile of the publishers. 1 have

not read all, but have read many
of them, and they are alike per-

nicious as far as I can understand

them: “History of the Sab-

bath,” “Daniel and Revelation,”

“Our Country,” “The Coming
Conflict,” “Synopsisof the Pres-

ent Truth,” “A Word for the

Sabbath,” “Thoughts on Bap-

and the love of God can not tism,” “Facts for the Times:

all shapes and conditions; and ever wont into the appendix of

we say in love to the young men, the Discipline was in force until

and while fully realizing that it was changed or repealed by

“age may bo justly contempt- the General Conference,

ible,” let them have the fatherly This committee named some

counsel and the pious example of the diversions forbidden by
ible,” let them have the fatherly

counsel and the pious example

of the fathers of the church at

the most critical period of a

ministry, that from the begin-

ning to the close is full of strange

perils.

If there is a question about

support, it is a human and not a

divine condition
;
and we beg to

that part of our General Rules tice:

dwell in the same heart at the

same time.

Methodist members ought to

do one of two things: They
ought to quit theso offenses, or

withdraw from the church. As
long as they stay in the church

and indulge in these things they

bring reproach upon the church

and shame upon religion. ]f

one will not obey the law he

ought to move out of the State

—

move into Satan’s kingdom,

where he properly belongs.

Gii.pekoy.
- - i»«»

The Gospel of Romance.

A recentcopy of Zion's Herald
contained this extraordinary no-

Collection, etc.;” “The Bible

ReadingGuzette;” and a long list

of porodicals and tracts.

Those works bear the following

imprint: “Jleview and Herald
,

Publishers, Battle Creek, Mich.

;

Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal.;'

Present Truth, Great Grimsby,

England.”

With few exceptions, these are

mischievous books, and will do
Methodist people no more good
than they do others. Let the

“Itevit-w and lh rald, Publl-hers,

Battle Creek, Mich.,” alone.

J. A. Parker.

Personal and Otherwise.

Our former eo-laborer in Louisiana,

Notes.

Will the writers ol “News from the

Work” remember that Cio3ar summa-
rized a whole campaign in a single

sentence!

A man by the name of John Wesley

said tills

:

The devil docs not like field-preach-
ing ;,nelther do 1. i love a commodious
room, a soft cushion, a handsome
pulpit; but where is my zeal if I do not

trample all these under fool in order to

save one more soul?

A presiding elder of the Mississippi

Conference writes: “During the last

quarter I secured you about fifty new

subscribers.” If all our presiding eld-

ers would do that much, it would re-

sult In 4 200 new subscribers in one

gear! Why eau't they do it'/ Why
don't they do It?

A writer iu the Congrcgationalist

says

:

Four hours in tho morning given,

not to reverie or to newspaper reading,

but to steady, earnest work, will make
a minister independent for the rest

of the day, and be amply sufficient for

meeting all the demands of pulpit

preparation
;
Jbeu the prosecution of

pastoral work in the afternoons will

furnish a needful alterative and some
little exercise.

Bishop Key, writing of the Denver

Conference, says

:

On the night of the missionary anni-

versary, after a powerful appeal from

our new secretary, Dr. Morrison, every

member came forward and gave his

hand and pledge to take a contribution

for missions from every member of the

church—man, woman, and child.

Let every preacher work on that

plan, and the missionary treasury will

' soou till up and overflow.

Southern Churchman says

:

Many a brilliant young man leaves

' college or the theological seminary,

having the highest honors, and for a

few years does wonderfully well ;
altera

while he only repeals himself' or Ids

sermons drift into the commonplaces.
There must he a reason for it, and that

reason, there is luck of study. It is »»•

necessary for him to buru the mid-

night lamp; four hours a day spent, nut

iu reading but in study, Is all that

is essential not only to keep him up to

his standing, but to make him and keep

him a growing man.

The twelfth annual report of t> ie

Woman’s Missionary Society of our

which forbids “the taking of such

diversions as can not be taken in

the name of the Lord Jesus.”

Among the indulgences that can

not be so taken are named “the

modern dance, both in its pri-

vate and public exhibitions, card-

assert that it is unchristian, if not playing, thoatei-going, attend-

positively wicked, to advance

ministry; so that, like the young young men to the ministry with

man of whom the editor of the

Advocate speaks, his first crude

essay from the pulpit will.prove

diocesan in character, if not in

influence. Give the young man
a chance at the only available

period in his life of avoiding the

main chance, and of making
something of himself better thaD

a miserable secularist in a sacred

office. The ministry is in far

greater danger of being brought

into contempt for its airs than

for Uh ignorance
; for its ambi-

tion and love of the world, not

to say of the dollar, than for its

submissiveness to authority and
bumble views of its own attain-

ments. Who shall complain of

want of humility or of egotism

in our young ministers if we de-

the notion that they are to receive

ashuid pro <juo for their services.

IDan educated ministry means a

secularized ministry, we are op-

posed to it to the extent of

hearty protest. We are under

no obligation to provide unevan-

gclical Protestant Churches with

pulpit incumbents, and we ought

not to strain our system, how-

ever perfect, with such abnormal

weights. Let it be understood

that when a young man enters

our ministry he gives up bis

prospects of worldly preferment

absolutely, as did the apostles

and prophets, and, instead of the

present dearth, our ecclesiastical

market-places will be speedily

thronged with applicants for

ance upon race-courses, circuses,

and the like.” Each and all of

these aro prohibited by the Gen-

eral Rules of the Methodist

Church. The General Confer-

ence says they are, and it says

further that “these offenses aro

justifiable groundsof discipline.”

If we are not pretty well rid of

these offenses in the church, in

the next four years, it will bo

because pastors aro not faithful

in the administration of discip-

line, or because the church will

Rev. Dr. J. F. Spence, Chan-
cellor of the Grant Memorial
University, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., will preach next Sunday
evening on “The Romance of tho
Poor White Man in the Mount-
ains of Tennessee,” in St. John’s
M. E. Church, South Boston.

Such an announcement for a

Sabbath service is a gross breach

of ministerial propriety and an

outrage upon pulpit license. I

How anyone called of God to

preach the holy gospel, and sup-

posed to bo burdened with a

solemn message to the unsaved,

can so far forget his divine mis-

sion as to make merchandise of

such sensationalism is strange,

indeed. The hour which should

be given to feeding hungry souls

with “ food convenient,” to

warning, reproving, exhorting

Kev. A. C. Oouey, after tilling a four church makes a line exhibit of work

years' term at Butte City, Montana
Conference, has been appointed pre-
siding elder of the- Helena district, of
the same Conference.

done and being done. There aro now

a total of societies, 2,01)1, with a mem-

bership of 73,307. The Missionary Ad-

Stanley is now editor of the Montana
Methodist.

We are indebted to J. S. Webster
secretary, for a catalogue of the com-'
ing State Fair, to be hold in Baton
Kongo, October 21-25.

Kev. W. C. Lovett takes Dr. Potter’s
place as editor of the Wesleyan Chris-
lion Advocate until the Doctor’s suc-
cessor is elected.

It is said that Mr. Moody has
preached ids sermon on Elijah four
hundred times! Sugar-stick?

A letter from Kev. E. B. Galloway,
formerly of Louisiana Conference,
brings the painful intelligence that
his health Is so poor that he has not
preached since last May. We urt,
pleased to learn, however, that he is
now improving.

I. vacate has a circulation of 13,000.

Board has sent out 10,000 mite boxes,

304,000 leaflets and 30,000 programs.

The Board basin the foreign Held, J1

missionaries, 57 teachers and assistants.

10 boarding-schools, 31 day-schools,

1 218 pupils. The value of the property

owned by tho Board Is put down at

$180,200. Tho appropriations lor

year were $71,(107; the receipts, G' 1 '-

48(>. In the twelve years of Hs exist-

ence the society has raised $.>0d

That Is, iudeed.u line showing.

An eight-page paper, such as lliu

Advocate, gives an enormous amount

of reading matter during a year. I h‘‘
rc

is an average of live pages of reading

matter each week. Each page has x

eolumns, averaging over 700 words 10

the column. This makes about V
words to the page, and live pages mn l:

not sustain them in this impor- with all earnestness and long-

tant work. This utterance by the

General Confereqce is an author-

itative interpretation of the law.

All true Methodists will hear

this deliverance, and they will be

governed by it. It is not now a

question of private judgment.

service who wjll esteem nothing I The church has spoken, has

suffering, is devoted to personal

caricature and humorous enter-

tainment.

And why such n theme for

a Boston congregation? Rev.

Spence is on his annual pilgrim-

age North for more coveted cash.

He needs must give a reason for

Our paper is so nonular win, .. ,

22 r,0° word» each week. In um '
5l

“!|

rs, as an advertising tl> ls amounts to 1,170,000 words, »
tors, as an advertising medium for
their schools, that our valued corre-
spondents are crowded out for » time
Look at our tlfth page, if you

,WHnt a
school for son or daughter.

A note from Dr. Oarradine, dated
Naples, August 14, says he would sail
that evening for Egypt, ,nU „ noth .
Ing happened, would be home the
first week In Oatober.

Ue

all this for two dollars, when we can ia*

it. The other day we bought a l,°"

of 324 pages, with ‘232 words to

page, for which we paid cash ¥
^

The Advocatb, at the same rllU^
'

one year, would come to about .

•

And yet some people persist lu

that two dollars a year Is too nine 1

a religious paper. Some people

1 non-sense 1



flew (Means Cbeisttan Rescale,

Plan of Episcbpal Visitation for 1890 ,

Conference. Place. Bishop.

..... Columbia. .Spo.FxIla.W.nendrlx.

#P- • ?• • • Arringt’rtK.Key.
“ Fayette, Mo.Key.
“ in! An«eloB....8. Anne, CxI.FItigerxld.

“ 10
''i* nil i ky Lexington ..Hargrove.

v- Itlufl, Mo. Keener.

I'liilimlB Murphys ro. Duncan.
"

I 'l iulBvlilo It.Green,Ky.Hargrove.
* « «• tllBBourl.. Clinton, Mo Key.

; J
Virginia.G uyandottq . Duncan.

*,
S
"il,ri»n IlrlBtol, Ten. Keener.

«ck
, „eBBce Pulaski,Tcn.Hargrove.

“ 8. Roaa, CxI.FItr.gerxld.
•

a Mission. .Shanghai.. ..Wilson.

“ 5
’ Mei lean Border.Chllmalma ..Haygood.

.Indian Mleslon .Mut'gcc.I.T.Hendrlx.
“ Ji'weil Texas Ban Anlonlo.Gellowey.

^ v tv. Texas.... Abilene Key.
*?’

J ivnlral Mexlco.Olty ol Mex.Haygood.
"

({'.Virginia Lynchburg..Hargrove.

:
cildwell....Gxllnwxy.

„ }; N ortIi Texas....Texarkana ..Hendrix.

., iMefithls Dyersburg ..Duncan.

., ,9 North Alabama .Blrmlug’in. .Granbery.

„ IB Arksnsas Kureka Sp’s.Fltrgerald.

„ on!) t'rinan MissIon.Houston, T.IIay good.

„ N. Carolina. Concord,W.C.heener.

. jk Fast Texas Tyler, Tex. .Galloway.

., w South Carolina..Anderson. . .Duncan.

s’Louisiana
Monroe, La .Haygood.

.. i t lulu Hock Montlcello ..Fltr.gerald.

.. 5 North Georgia.. Washlngt’n.Hargrove.

„ to N'nrth Carolina .Wilson, N.C.Keeuer.

„ [s' Alabama Pensacola... Granbory.

,. io n. Mississippi.. .Grenada. ...Galloway.~
1
/‘Mississippi Canton Galloway.

.. ills,tilth Georgia .Macon. Ga. .Haygood.

,. i 7 white Itlver.... Mariana. A. Fitzgerald.

. . V Florida ...Montlcello..Duncan.

i'i’
ll'llaltlmore Boanoke.Va.Uendrlx.

wmsk Balance of this Year on Trial

Only 25 Cents
IN SILVER OR STAMPS.

Regular Price, 10 Cents per Copy,.

T ulane University

Notice,

All contributions and communica-

tions intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

gttbU$btt’u $n>»rtrae*t.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date Of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on tho labels of their

papers-, and those who have not yet
|

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

lor payment of same with the preacher

in charqe.

’ justness Notices.

For Over Fifty Yearn

MRv Wiw.ow’h 8ootiii.no 8YIUT has tiwen

use<l for ehlblrun t^etrilng. It Boothes the child.

30ft- u t!if sMii. is, ' allays all pain, cure# wind
colic, t-.il Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

Twenty live rents a bottle.

S A M JONES!

"Quit Your Meanness!” VI.

Agents Wanted—Good Terms—.Sells

Fast.

! K. I). Van Valkenburgh,

100 Camp St., N. O.

WANTED

!

Edited by EDWARD W. BOK.

Some of the special features for these Autumn numbers are

:

Another New Story by MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY,
1&. Entitled “A Golden Gossip.”

•Sk SARAH ORNE JEWETT’S New Story,

“ Mrs. Parkins’s Christmas Eve.”

Also, New Stories by
SUSAN COOLIDGE,
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD,
ANNE SHELDON COOMBS.

ft With Illustrations by such Eminent Artists as W. L. Taylor, C. D.

W 1 Weldon, Frank T. Merrill, C. T. Hill, E. W. Kemble,

/* E. H. Garrett, and others.

U| ILLUSTRATED POEMS BY
/jf|L Will Carleton,. Margaret Deland, Laura E. Richards, and

/ill Rose Hartwick Thorpe.

OF LOUIBI ANA.

Ttilane College ban four parallel course*, Clas-
alral, Literary, Scientific, and Engineering,
leading to tho degree of A. H. or It. S. Tulane
High School has throe courses, ( ’laRRlca I, Lit-

erary and Scientific. Mechanical, with Maunal
TralnlnK-Schdol, and prepares for Hunlffpis or

College. The II. Sophie Newcomb Memorial
College offers facllltlcB for higher education of

Young Women, with a preparatory department.
Next Annual Herndon begins October 1st, iHiKi.

Medical College opens Monday, October '20th.

Law Department, Monday, November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may be

had upon application to the Secretary of the
University.

Wm. Pukpton Johnhton,
President of University

East MissiHsippi Female College

Meridian, Miss*

Under Auspbes of M. K. Church, South.

TWENTIETH BKBHtON BEGINS SKPT.M, lWt*

New Study Hall. New Addition to HoartHaf

Department. Kntlre Buildings thoroughly reno-

vated. Capacity doubled* Standard high. Uomr-

lion healthy. Instruction thorough and practical*

Refined and Spiritual Influences,

For Catalogue address

,0. W. ANDERSON, President.

/// I 1

'T'HE sPecial articles include, (f‘ How to Train the Voice,” by
f-

( Yv-^T //II h A the Celebrated Operatic Tenor, Italo Campanini. “How
f-

|;V / ,U I // I Have Grown Old,” by P. T. Barnum. “ The Story -5*

fl \
* /,/A " I of a Society Girl,” as told by a well-known New York fashionable

\ \ ‘y/\ u If • N belle. “Liberties of Our Daughters,” by Mrs. Admiral pW. // I !//( Dahlgren. “Why Flirting’ is Wrong,” by Felicia Holt, j-
“ How to Celebrate Wedding Anniversaries,” by Florence Howe Hall. “The
Courtship of General Grant,” as told by Mrs. Grant. A Series of Humorous Sketches &£
by Robert J. Burdette. With regular departments, complete in every detail, and each under

the charge of editors well known as high-salaried writers. - Z*
e-nf C* You may have the Journal the balance or this year. Also, our handsome 40 -page f

»

/TOl a&S L^LS. Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including “Art Needle- V-Z.

work instructions," by Mrs. A. R. Ramsey ;
also Kensington Art Designs, by Jane S. Clark, of London.

T-k /«» We will mail the Journal from now to January 1 st, 189a—that is, the balance of this [A,

X"’ or 3)1.00 year, FREE, and a FULL YEAR from January 1 st, 1891 ,
to January ist, 189a. 1—

N. B.—This offer must iioniUrrly Iw mentioned when sending your Subscription, or one year only will ho given. />
CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PlllI.ADRI.FniA, Pa. !/,

ASHEVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE.
(WEST FRONT.)

Elegant buildings; delightful grounds; most healthful and invigorating

climate on tho continent ;
high standard of scholarship

;
extensive and thorough

course In Literature, Language, Science, Mathematics, Music and Art. Send
for Catalogue to

M. C. Female Institute, State Normal School
Jackson, Tknn. OF LOUISIANA.

Boarding (Opacity; 125. N a to 11 i too H ns. La.
Satisfaction given.

Scud (or Catalogue. The sixth annual session opens Oe-

A. W. Jokes, President. tober 1. ISiiO. Number of normal

. K. ATKIN'S,
A. E. College, Asheville, N. C.

‘ FAIRVIEW

! IlleulFlllllGolIlO
(A Country Location),

BinnEYillG. Kemper Co,, Miss.

By a competent Young Lady a position as a

kUslc Teacher In a school, or to teach music

:luiei lu any town or village. Best of refer*

'iures glvep. Aildress

A. Y., Clinton, La.

TPAPUITDO PROFESSORS and TtJTOBfc

I LnuMLnui supplied to School*# Seml-
I uarlcs, College* auil Families free of charge
I We have a Jarge normal student reglstratlou
Teacher*, register early. Fee, small. Addrew
with stamp,

American Bureau of Education, *

Cole Bullrilnfr. Nashville. Tuna

E. A. S. MALE COLLEGE
(R. A. SMITH, A. M., President)

AND

Arcadia Female College,
1

. \V. BEESON, a. M„ President)

ARCADIA, LA.
T " uparaie s :hools In one. and under the

•vb‘ Hoard of D rectors Bothers and s'fifer*

i*;i lie eduoa'ed lu the same town, vet In differ*
'•m bi’hnois Non-boclarlau, Thorough Instruc-
1 »»n. Mura* Surroundliige. Hialthful Location,
Kia.iMi.nde Charges; an excellent tlermau Pro-
Ichsur 1 f Music from Berllu uud Lelpslc; Fine
Advantages In Art and Elucutl m Board. $10 per
»'>nih, Tuition, $‘2 to SA. Art, to $6, aud
Made.
timion begins September 1st, 1391 .

For further Information apply to the Presidents
‘"i 1 atalogues.

WARDS SEMINARY
|

YOUNG ladies.

University School,
Monticei.i.o, Drew Co., Ark.

An English, (Masstcal, Mathematical, Scientific

and Commercial School for Boys and Girls.

Number of students limited t<* sixty.

For circulars address

J. H. HINEMON, Principal.

Martin College

For Young Ladies,
Pulaski, Tennessee.

llev. It. M. BAUNDEBS, Principal.

The Twentieth Session will open September 8.
|

The College Is out of debt, uud has a Permanent
Kndoirment Fund of f3H %000 Elegant buildings

lu the center of beautiful groumlB, ornamented
with a great variety of shade trees, shrubbery,

etc. Every room In the Boarding Department la*

being newly papered, painted, carpeted and sup-

plied with new furniture of the best style. The :

\no$t deli'jhtful Home for Young Ladies in the

South Health perfect; not a death in Hoarding
|

J>epart incut since organization of College in
|

I <7'h A fall Collegiate Course of Study, fhrec

Degrees are conferred—M. E. I*., A. B.« and

M. A. Experienced and accomplished teachers In

charge of every department. Special provision

made f -r Mu lc (In. triunental uud vocal . for Art

aud Modern I angtnge*. Daily conversation in

French and German. Expenses small In view

of etipeilor advantages. Seud for catalogue con-

taining full Inful Million. Address the Principal,
j

Mention this paper.

Mansfield Female College
|

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

The sixtli annual session opens Oc-

tober 1, ISiiO. Number of normal

students increased nearly 100 per cent,

last session. Total enrollment, 201.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough instruction rn all branches re-

quired for a first-grade teacher's cer-

tificate. Diploma entitles holder to

first-grade teacher’s certificate with-

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, $10 per month

at the Normal; $12 50 per mouth in

private families.

For circulars containing full infor-

mation, address.

Tiios. D. Boyd, Pres.

FOR?. GIRLS,
W o o d v i l l k ,

Mississippi.

Beautifully lookteil on » branch of the L., N.O

.ml T. K. k. Climate dellKhtful ami saluhrloua

Karllltlvi
1 unsurpassed. Inatructlon In Lltera-

tore, LanyusKi'S, Srlenro, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the best. ChargCB as low as any other llrst-

dass collette. For CaUloguc address

ltav. H. WALTER FEAT11KR8TUN,
PltKSlDSNT*

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty dollars per month will pay for board,

washing," fuel, lights, tuition aud music at this

Institute.
Persons desirous of placing their daughtera or

wards In a quiet, healthy home will do well to

correspond for further particulars w-lth

Mrs. M. M. U AYES, l»KIN„
Opelousas, La.

TO
i .

MittL4 »» ^
Course: Classics, F,nglish, Music,

Art, Telegraphy.

Moral inlluenee, gootl.

Cost for girls, $110 to $114.50 per
session; for hoys, $100 to $101.50 per
session.

w Sunil for Catalogue to

Key. W. VV. MOORE, A. M.,
j •% President.

Whitworth : Female : College
AND

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Brookiiaven, Mlss.

One ol the inoat popular »nd fl..urlahlng In.-tl- ...

mtlona of the Smith. The Slxty-ri venth Suaal.m to 111

opena Senteinher 10. IH'JO. xml tho Sprlns I erm

beslut Jxnuxry M, 18S1, with xn xhle and ex-

perleuccd faculty. Curriculum cmprcheiialve,

•liiatructlou thorough. Advantages lu Mu»lc uu- iVIliiWi
eurpaeacd, as lu the beat conacrvatorlea. 1 he

nlxmia are new and ol the heal make. rheTech-

ii Icuu and the I cclmUih me arc uaed uilaclllta.e

the work In thy music department, placing lids
,

denannent beyond eompeiltlun. Deparonenta '

, 1 , 1 , 1 . x»

of Fine Art. aiittlndurtrUl Aria under apeclallata. 1 hi? 15

Tho iDCXtlon la unsurpaaaed lor beauty and at- A OUUg I.

tracllveneaa, and the aclmol la celebrated for the
,,,,. 1,1 .

1
,,,

remarkable record for good health inautalned

The climate Is the beat In which to educate, and In jle3 {r0
the Place 1. the eafeat for glrle. The main build-

,,

lug la of brick, masalve and commodloua, with a Valley r

Urge and well-ahaded cainpuB. Ilooma large,
,omn )cte

well furnlahed, warmed and ventilated. Ample I

provision for the table ol the heat the market at- 00ver all

forda All necessary comfort secured. Expen-

ses very low and the school very economical weeks.

A new building with a large audience hall Is lu
extra ;

contemplation, and extensive Improvements are

In progress to make this the grandest Institution j;,end for

In the Bute. • /\]

Huntsville

Female College,
Huntsville, Alabama.

Forty-First Session begins Wetlnos-

tlay, September 3, 1800. Buildings

greatly enlarged and improved.

Healthy, well furnished. 20 Ollloers

and Teachers. All departments of

Female Education thoroughly taught,

including Book-Keeping, Stenography

11ml Type-writing. A Christian home

for pupils. For Catalogues, etc., apply

to Rev. A. B. Jones, President.

Millwood Female Institute
,Jackson. La.

t !_L1_ The prestige of nearly twenty-live years of almost uninterrupted success

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, and prosperity planes this institution in tho front rank of the best Female

Port Gibson Miss Colleges in the South. It is more thoroughly equipped than ever before in
’

’

lt8 history, anil offers the finest facilities in the Departments of Literature,

a Boeing Wool for
Art ftU(, Mu8ie . The conservatory of Music is the very host In the South.

"• ’ /
The finest artists are in charge of this department. Twenty-seven pianos

teaclieraf'^Rate^^xwemeh^'low^wing to^en- in constant use. Number of otllcors and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

Sui'S^^ttSISS 245. No Female College in the South furnishes such advantages on such

Valley r. it. Home iuiiiienc.es. Firm, parental, reasonable term*. For catalogues and other information apply to

elevating dlseipllue. Opens September ‘28.

write for oatajogee. am*. L . T . F ITZ 1 1 UG II, A. M . ,
President.

^"VU.I.K. TKNN. BpflnM Chrl-'tlnn

r..,ir
,lu'

'J
y or3-'»inla«l—non-flpp*iirln ,t flcbool for Girl*.

‘ Mndv thorough and prnctlnal. No nchoo*

.,1,,

s "ith i>r Went can offer a more eleirant hoinfor

•“•Id' I'r
1 ’

1 i ' ,rr°unrtlnfr ‘i I.urgent onrollinenf of »rv
'fglrl- in fhi'i'ltv flni-lm* tin* naiit vour. '•

’’ (tiMrohrt J. B. HANCOCK. A. M. , Piet*.

For catalogue ami imrtlruIxrB aililre.a

A. D. m’VOY, A. k., Tree.

Mention thU paper. _

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Tills Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. MuCalmont, l’riu.

Port Gibson Female College.

Pout Gibson, Miss.

UMTQI CVAil female
IftdLtTAN INSTITUTE

n>.. .1 »'*vu»uor tot 11
,
itof. uiiu •»> •*”’, -.*:-

iii iV * At Irani v<* Scliaoln lor > ouim luilir*

toil
1 '‘‘“O* Full course. Alda faculty < oimurvu-

ih
'

°V'V*r In Munir. Delwirta Byntem of Klooutlo .

JJ inutaoBa In Art and Calistlmnius. Full

hX 1 '"1 p.,uma. Hnil.lu.KH with steam hunt “»dK«o

E NHimtion grand. Glbnato unstirpasHt'd l«>r htmUu.
"» lumdrMd and thirty boarding pupil* irnm nine-

m ..

u,,m
- Forma rxccrdintfl) low. Hpeolal

tl)H
to pornoim at illMtnm;«*. F«r

VlifV-'V'i, -Inducumonts of this UldJdiBAThB
U'l^.dNJA KrilOOl., write for a catalogue to

A. HARRIS, D. D., President. fcJtauuton, Vi^inia.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
MACON, QA.

Annual SuinIoii begin* October 1st.
* utaloirue Free. Rev. W. C. Bhhh, Pros.

pEL CLASSICAL M MILITARYJgacademy. $95 hairsessioa

»JS
p
vT

8,Ar .Business, Unix, of Vn., a/MwJ/,

Jackson, La ,
is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New

Orleans. The location is beautiful aud

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

aud able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden -by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly increased,

aud tho college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be. given to the

health, morals uud biblical instruction

of the studentB.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, Ea., or to W. L. C. ilunnicutt,

President.

Opens Sept. Ill, ISIIO. Closes June IB. 1H01.

Under the iiatriinage of the M IbbIbb) p|>l An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the Slate, on the L., N. O. and T. It, It.

(Valley ltoute), alx hour, above New Orleans,

and one hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

MISS M. E. COMPTON, PltXSIDENT.

SCIENCE HILL.
An English and Classical School for Girls,

Shelbyvllle, Ky. Founded March 2ft, 1826, by

Mrs. Julia A. Tevls. The .oldest School tut

women lu the South. Teachers are graduate* of

the beBt Colleges. Fits for Wellesley. Accom-

modations first-class In every particular. Terms

reasonable, and Include all School expenses.

W. T. POYNTRR, P. D.

A Hoarding $phool for Hoys.

IF. C. Guthrie
,
A. B., Principal

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Kates extremely low, owing to en-

dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

cation in the “hill country.’* On the Mississippi

Valley R. R. Home Influences. Firm, parental.

I

elevating discipline. Opens September 23.

Write for catalogue. Address
0. D. WUARTOS, Sec’y and Treaa.

The Woman’s College

BALTIMORE.
A representative Protestant institution of

Highest Grade for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, com
bluing Literary or Scientific studies with Music,
Art, Elocution, and Physical Training.

The finest Woman's Gymnasium Ip the world
—a massive granite building, equipped with the

bust appliances for physical culture, together
with baths aud swimming pool.

A new Hoarding Hal IVwith elegantly furnished
rooms, Elevator and all other modern conve-
niences.

All departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins .Sept. 17th, 1890. Pro-
gram sent ou application to the President.

WM. 11. HOPKINS, Pii.D.,

St. Paul aud 4th St*., Baltimore, Md.

CLINTON
Female Academy.
Session Will Open Monday , September S ,

1890.

Address MitB. 8. E. MUNDAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Thumb: Tuition, Board, including furnished

room, fuel, lights and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary aud Aca-

demic course of Btudles.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. G. IV Arman, President of Hoard

of Trustees; Rev. H. Jones, P. C.

B. MURUAH, 1). 1L, Vice-President.

>5©
Country locAtlon, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles.

Literary^'-<^£“//'

4 years course for training teachers embracing
ceafouryears. Bspe.-^ai^S^

/\/ a thorough study of both Theory and Prao-
ctal emphastx on En8lis“T**>a4V (_) jDjJ^^tiie. Endorsed by State Superlnt'dent.
and Engliah Lltorature. A A All our graduates have paying
atmosphere of tho School tho bost^-^jm A

nossitiont
and purest. Dldplino mild but firm. Escel^-oi^T / AJdre,M1 furnished
lent facilities In Music and Art. New Instruments*--^ 4

application.

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN

Number of pupils limited to 200 . Board with furnished room, fuel

washing:, $ 10 per month. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

TOM. F. MCBtAT 1

.

1

,
Pw es-t, DaLEVILLE, Mi88.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished thronghont^J

^ A LITERARY and TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOlT

Owensboro Female College,
- OWENSBORO, K'lC'—f

_ wm <>|«-n s pt I under tliu care of VN . II . Stuart,

SCTUJL-,! a „f SIm IIiv \lll<’.Ky .Mli'nhaahad L*ojuurH.‘XiM ri'-no*.

J^oxiiPfrrRx HiiiMiiil'- arc new, luriiiihefl tlirougliout wiiii tho

1 WiiK la lust 111 • 1 11 coil veil ii'tH’c* Tc.-u'luirH cureiully

r!frr*iT»a4lJ selccii <1. making tin* liiftinitinn m- • od t” in

til,. So mil \ thorough e<liirntinn. I III* I rc-i'ldit

ftt IWnnPJlTl Kivu*. «:,»«'< I.il atluntinli to the fin ini' '» »«•! '••••gain ’ "*
“
.Laj millin' r- u inch run be oMniim'l at no oilier, inuti-

tutiou. Fur circulars, uddrus* II..Stuart ,

1

run t.

Privilege of Lcctmos, Miihcurn, Appar it us, •«> B 1 T-Vl .IW I

Vanderbilt rnlvcrslty :i largo building*. B k I*M 1111
otticers. 44)7 pupils fro.n 1» statu*. llighcHt iui-

vautusca in Munir, “I FT. t alDllirnles. lleltUU, .Vrrr»»l-

billty. Full) Iviuipp-,. i.yniinrnim .. 1 . . tfvN
ISev. ti. W 1'RII I-.. I). I> . I re-.. N.tMl* • 1

CENTENARY FEMALE COLLEGE,
The Largest and Best Equipped Female College in the South.

In the prettiest town (5,000 inhabitants) among the mountains of lenne.-su . 1 uu. ah nml w g »

solid brick, trimmed with stone, covered with tin, and corniced with iron.
f „ pHriors, receptlon-

To walk over its porches and through Its halls makes a distance of moroj ia a
‘

1Hni|#omc8t upholstered furniture-
rooms and BittlnK-rooma are carpeted with bodied Brussels, ,ln(

J
‘ landsome walnut suits; bedstead with

evervthlmr conducive to culture and refinement. Bed-rooms furnlahed n
,,i lu i ro rne.ker. caroet. and

rooms and sitting-rooms are carpeted

S
taunton militaky acadehy for

young men xml boya. For llluairateS cata-

logue, xddreaa Staunton Military Academy,
Staunton. Va.

r V, ’*11 , 1,„ touclierg have had conservatory course in U 1 UB 1U.

models. ReffuUr conservatory course in music. All the teachers nav un
Kacultv composed

FULL BUdINEiS OOURSK-Bookkeei-.no, Tvi-K Writino, dTENOtiitAi-itt ,
Iklkqeaphy. i acuity co p

of a largo number of accomplished and experienced teachers.
aanl(J dtnlng .room and meet in the

Entire faculty, with all the pupils, board In th
,

e coljege:
build V ’

t̂

1

|

‘
,e

e

nce8 of ft Kun iai Christian home. A
same parlors, thus constituting one large family with all the o ult v»Un

g for on£yeM . including studies In

college uniform Is worn, thus avoiding expense or embpassinent Iff dress.
atteDtlon

y
on iy $184. Ornamental

regular college course, board, washing, lights, fuel, furnished room and servant autunuu, u y *

branches at tho usual rates. For catalogue giving full particu^s^uorw^^
p D ^

1)rea i,ient, Cleveland, Tbnn.
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r IF YOU HAVE

Hum ffl FILES.
nnl nrinirnK udib Ar.rr.ron-
fivK BOW El.H* HOEH NTOW A< H »nd
wri i'vn\|j t If Tour food not
Silileindyon hafe no appetite;

Tutt’s Pills
Blllfnrc th«w tronblea. Try thewj
Mg hou nothing to |o»e,t»nt w HI
L%»oronw body. Price, 25c. per uoi.

"bold everywhere.

LOUISIANA
btbam

SASH, BLU AND DOOR

IN, Ml, 1*1 >05, 1*7 «mier Street,

KEW ORLEANS.

KOBERTS k CO., Proprietors.

Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

C, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band,

t to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Ovnci: No. AS CARONDKLZT ST.

KEGS, HALF BARRELS, BINGS

Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,

OANBHSHKD LANTERNS. LAMPS,

Rope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, Scales,

Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, Powder, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas,

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn. Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whips,

1CK CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

A FULL LINE OF WOODENWARE.

J.C. MORRIS CO. * Limited.

to, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoulu Street.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Lottes paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,289,091.
Losses Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,439,799.

AU Losses Paid in Cash without Discount as Boon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
oAcers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—N*WTON Bucknvr,
Chairman; Rodolph WoxfiTi, John W. La-
bOUIBSB, A. DKLVA1LLK.

Clark*cx F. Low, Asi’t Bes’t Sec.

Hxnky V. Oodbn. Resident Secretary.

Gulf View Cottage,
BILOXI, MIBB.

N. Jenkins, - - - Proprietor.
Large, Airy Rooms, Excellent Table and Home

Comforts.

BUMMER AND WINTER BOARDERS
Solicited by the Day, Week or Month.

JleantUal Grounds, Fine Bathing and Fishing.

Located immediately om the beach, one and a
half miles east of the Seashore Camp Ground.

Bishop A. G. Haygood’s

“The Man of Galilee.” 80c.

“Least in Size—Greatest in Qual-

F. D. Van Valkenburgii,
IOC Camp St., N. O.

CLARK & MEADER,

ffTOE GROCERIES,
M Ul U CAKONDKLKT R, ul

•a. R. OULU ud IAPOLEOI Atnm,
MMW OUlijrA JLi,

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

. AHD MAJCCTACTDKM OF

FLAXTATIOM CABINS, STOKES, Etc.,

ATM. 84!, 844, 848 and 848 Howard At*.,

MMW BABIN. NMW ORLMANB,

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUH OKDKItS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices,

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Duu.mii and Dbooaatobs n am

WALL PAPERA
im oaw mum, nr obleane

Will* tor price#. Bosnplca nbi to oounuy tre

o

Tricks of the Trade.

The common aphorism that there are

tricks in all trades is unfortunately too

true, and the refutation that there are

“tricks in all trade* but ours" is with-

out verification In all the world. All

professions and pursuits have their

stratagems and artlilces, secret and un-

revealed except to the initiated, which

are evasions of upright, straightfor-

ward honeBty and genuine, high-toned

Integrity. Even the most honorable

and unimpeachable professions are full

of these sharp practices. Sad to state,

that the ministry Is dropping to the

level of mere trades and professions by

resorting to tricks and stratagems

which are unworthy the vocation, and

always end In damaging both the man
and the cause. There is no profession

but what It is disgraced and damaged
by those who use these tricks of the

trade, and far more so is both the"

cause and the minister himself damaged
by any mere tricks of the orator and

the stump speaker in the pulpit. If

there is any place where pure, unaf-

fected naturalness is at a premium, it

is In the pulpit. If there is any place

where all artifices and tricks of every

kind are intolerable and wholly un-

pardonable it is in the pulpit. So sure

as a minister resorts to these question-

able methods to hold an audience or

to interest his hearers, he will be

Bhorn of power and his ministry will

he without the spiritual results that

should follow. The audience may
always follow In the track of thiB min-
isterial juggler; there may be great

returns of nominal members; but all

vanish as soon as the dexterous artifi-

cial master of the audience is gone.

The foundation Is bay and stubble, and
these must succumb to “fiery trials,”

and, having lived on mere sensational-

ism, when that is gone they die out.

It is deplorable for anyone who is

expected to have a mighty truth to

deliver to catch the attention of the

audience by some startling sensational

announcement, or by some mere ora-

torical trick, which is unworthy the

pulpit or its theme. For one to com-
mence “by asking prayerful attention

of the audience, in spite of the op-

pressive weather, the closeness of the

room, the poor ventilation afforded by
by .modern architecture, while the dis-

course is predicated upon the words,
Run, speak to this young man’”
(found in the second chapter of

Zechariah), is enough to nauseate the

sincere worshiper and the starving, un-
converted soul. A man who arises and
requests “the sympathies of his dear

congregation, as he is suffering with
extreme indisposition,” and thereby
gains the pity of the silly girls and
weak women, Is without a message
from the Lord and should be carried

out on a stretcher and never brought
back any more. But the most shame-
ful bnblt is that of weeping, where a

devout man becomes habituated to

weeping at certain stages of every dis-

course. It often mellows down an
audience. The true and faithful feel

as if they are hard-hearted and repent
for not being able to weep with the
preacher. The outsiders think, Well,
this is a “feeling preacher;” and there
is for a few successive services a very
marked effect by this tearful habit.

There are those who become so

habituated to this that they weep in

every sermon, and feel as if the sermon
is a failure unless they do weep. Some
men are ruined in their effectiveness

by this habit, for too much gushing is

disgusting to any audience.

There are other men who choose
their text, Bhut the Bible, put the

hymn book on the closed Bible, step

to one Bide of the pulpit and, with the

moat confident air, pour forth their

discourse with utmost volubility. This
is to impress the audienoe with their

erudition, and say that all they want
from the Bible is the text; and it is

generally a closed book both in theory
aDd fact, for all that comes from the

Bible in these discourses is the text

Some simpletons in the audience may
think this man is very brilliant; but it

only succeeds in impressing a few
times.

There are other methods and tricks

which are very deleterious in their in-

fluence; any very extraordinary effort

at moving an audience which is un-
touched, is usually fatal in its effect.

A minister who gets down on his

kneeB and invites penitents to the

altar will utterly fail, and the audience
goes home disgusted, outraged by such
a procedure.

But as the trickB of the trade are

marBhalled by the pure manipulator of

an audience, these ministers use all

methodB. Some even have decoys—
that is, parties picked out beforehand
and pledged to go to the altar as pen-
itents who are not convicted of Bin

But after the work is under full head-
way, every oropoBltion that is at all

religious is used, all methods by ad-
dition, by subtraction, by elimination,

the motherless, the fatherless, the

Bisterless, the childless, one after

another are urged, exhorted to come
to the altar, till the whole crowd be-

come a conglomerate that is without a

name and without definite character.

The crowd may think that there was a
very successful meeting; but the Holy
Spirit, if aot the audience, seeB that

the whole thing is merely manipu-
lating an audience; there is no con-

viction, no conversion. Isaiah would
have cut a fine figure If he had called

forth thq Israelites, and begun In like

manner to manipulate the crowd after

one of his impassioned, mighty mes-
sages of woe and misery.

When a preacher has a message, the

fewest propositions and simplest meth-
ods are ueceBsary and effective. A
message from the Lord, burning In

the soul Iwith the divine pathos in it

and divine power upon it, and the

Holy Spirit in it, is the culminating

force which brlngB Immediate results

without artifice, stratagem, manipula-
tion, or any such mere tricks of a

speaker or an orator. Everything
other than this will prove unavailing

for convicting and converting souls.

The natural, unostentatious, transpar-

ent minister who does nothing un-
usual, and preaches the message
given him by the Holy Spirit, Is the

man of power, for the pathoB, the

true eloquence, will never be lacking

in such a discourse. No artificial

methods will make up this lack of

power, nor will they add to this power
when It Is present. The power must
inhere in the message, not In the mes-
senger

;
neither his voice nor presence,

nor any of these mere accessories.

Without this inherent power all other

accessories will be perfunctory perfor-

mances; it will be evident to your au-

dience, and every attempt to hide your
lack by stage effect, oratorical tricks or

other methods will be ineffectual.

The power of the ministry is in the

prophetic character it received from
on high; its message is an inspiration,

given from above, relative to the

eternal weal or woe of every listener,

and Btamped by the Lord of heaven
and earth. Go speak to the people,

“Thus saith the Lord;” and if the

message is from him, he will attest it.

Leave all tricks for the hustings, all

these subterfuges for lack of power to

the worldly orators. S. S. K.— » *»«« # —

Woman's Parsonage and Home Mis-

sion Society.

Mr. Editor : Having visited several

places within the bounds of the Mis-

sissippi Conference in the Interest of

the work represented in the above
name, I suppose the general status of

the church toward this special branch
of work may be judged by that of the

places vUlted, and would like, through
the columns of the Advocate, to call

attention to the needs and importance
of this work as well as some of the

difficulties In the way of its progress.

The prevailing Impressiop, it seems
to me. is that the women of the church

have enough to do already, and it

would be like placing an additional

burden on an overloaded pack-horse
to tack on the Parsonage Society to

those already in operation. In most
cases the women engaged in one de-

partment of church work are the ones

engaged in all the departments, and
generally those women are few in

number. This throws the whole bur-

den on the “faithful few;” conse-

quently when some new work is pre-

sented they shrink back, and ask,

“Can we take it?” And, alas! too often

the answer is, “We can not.” It Is

like the process of division In mathe
matics. If you increase the divisor

without increasing the dividend, you
diminish the quotient. Oh, that every

woman who has her name on the

ohurch-roll might realize that the

Lord has something more for her to do

than she is already doing, then our

dividend of strength might be in-

creased in greater proportion than the

burden is increased, and the result of

good work would increase Ip like pro-

portion. So long as this is not the

case, however, I would say to the

"faithful few As the Lord Increases

our burden, so he will increase our

strength; and he Intends for us to do

this additional work, or it never would

have been presented to our considera-

tion; and if we fall to carry the bur

den, the reason will be that we fail to

go to the right source for strength.

One of the greatest difficulties in the

way of organizing Parsonage and

Home Mission Societies is in the mul-

tiplicity of organizations. In all cases

where there Is an Aid Society I have

endeavored to Incorporate the general

with the home work, but with very

little result. While this seems to be

the moBt practicable way of effecting

the work, nlmost all my efforts in that

direction have been offset with the

plea of so much to do for the home
church and parsonage; there is no

time or means left for anything else

Although my theory 1b, the home
should he cared for first, I can but ex

press the hope that this idea will not

long prevail, that we must do every

thing at home before we undertake

anything beyond that limited sphere

and that it will not be long ere

every Home Parsonage Society will

gee its way clear to take the general

work along with the home work, lnas

much as the one need in no wise in

terfere with the other.

Our name having been changed from

Woman’s Department of Church Ex-
tension to Woman’s Parsonage and

Home Mission Society, embodies more
the idea of home mission work and af-

fords an opportunity for those who be-

lieve in home missions to put that belief

in effeot by identifying themselves

with this branch of church work.

The importance of the work demands
universal attention. It is the home-

building of the church. Every pastor,

in order to do bis best work for the

church, must have a home provided

for him; and if he ls.scnt to a commu-
nity too poor to provide one for him, it

Is the privilege as well as the duty of

more favored churcheB to lend a help-

ing hand to this needy preacher and

community.

The late General Conference pro-

vided for the organization of Confer-

ence societies in the Woman's Depart-

ment similar to those of the Woman’s
Missionary Society. MIbb Lucinda B.

Helm, our general secretary, haB ex-

pressed a desire that we organize a

society in our Conference during this,

yeai, and I hope all interested in the

matter will take it into careful and

prayerful consideration, and -be ready

to answer to the call for organization.

Respectfully,

Addik V. Marshall,
Conf. See. W. D, Ch. Ex.,11108. Coni.

Letter from Mexico.

Mr. Editor: Since last I wrote our

church and school have suffered terri-

bly. In two days we loBt three mem-
bers—two of them members of our

girl’s school. One, our poor little

“missionary girl,” who has a good
home now and suffers neither hunger
nor cold. Bless the Lord ! when she

learned the sweet old story of Jesus

and his love, she told it wherever she

went, and lived a pure life. Those
who worked for the school in which
she was taught have one star of ex-

ceeding brightness in their crown of

rejoicing.

I want to tell of the girls’ missionary

society. I went to one of the meet-
ings, and when the children paid their

cuartillas, I noticed a poor little waif

lay down her dues, knowing her

mother was a poor old woman, who
madetwo reals (25 cents) aday by wash-
ing in a patio from morning till night.

Out of this amount she had to pay her

houBe-rent (83 per month) and feed

and clothe herself and two daughters.

I knew also three cents was what this

child had to live on all day, to buy
tortillas and frijoles. 1 looked my
astonishment, and said, “Where did

you get it?” The poor child thought
I doubted her honesty, and said : “It

is mine, senorita

;

my mama gave it to

me to buy something to eat.” I said,

“But what have you done for your
dinner to-day?” The little hungry
child answered, with a sob, “I had
none.” Could any Christian do more
for the cause of missions than this lit-

tle eight-year-old child? The very
next Sunday her mother brought her
to me in the church in the presence of

the missionaries, Bro. G. and wife, and
native pastor, and offered to give me
the child; said she must soon fall into

the grave, and had no one to caie for

her. It was too much for me. 1 ac-

cepted the gift of the poor old woman
—her baby, and dearer "to her heart

than all the world. So little Ermlnia
Mayo is now a member of my family

—

a delicate little creature, but, with
enough to eat, I think will soon im-
prove. That evening at the Children’s

Missionary Society, as I watched the

ragged, hungry little ones putting
their dinners in the Lord’s treasury, 1

thought, “Of such is the kingdom of

heaven.” When they gathered round
the organ, and sang, “Tell it to Jesus,”

my teara fell like rain.

" Last Monday we had a union meet-
ing of the missionary societies of little

boys and girls, at our church, at four

o’clock, as Mrs. Grimes was to leave on
Tuesday, to take her family to the
States, and I wanted her to be able to

tell of our little “Mission Band” when
she reached our Sunny Land, and let

you know that the gospel “is the power
of God unto salvation” in poor sin-

cursed Mexico as well as in your own
Christian land. We had a large and
interesting meeting. Mrs. Grimes
says: “You surely have a powerful
army here. Some day will see these

sheaves ripening for the harvest.

Pray that it may be so.

1 am again alone, but have plenty to

do, and no time even to know 1 miss

the absent. What a boon Is work; and
all work for the Master Is sweet.

Now, Mr. Editor, don’t you think

you ought to exhort some on our

church? There 1b no danger of our
getting It before we need It. We must
either patch up our old one, or have a

new one. Just Come out to see us, and
Btand in our little temple and try to

tell of the riches of God’s love; and if

you don’t have to strain your voice to

make yourself heard, you’ll be the

first who has tried it in some little

time without speaking pretty loud. If

you want a good hearty hug from the

Mexican brethren, and sisters also, I’d

advlBe you to speak up on the church

question. S. G. Wkkms
Avenlda Bnlderat. No. 11.

City or Mkxioo.

I

F ye then be riBen with Christ, seek

those things whiob are above, where
Christ sltteth on the right hand of

God.— Coloitians Hi, 1.

Common Sense versus Science.

The Nkw Orleans Christian Ad-

vocate and the Nashville “great offi-

cial” copy from Popular Science

Monthly as follows: “Sound Is the

sensation produced on us when the

vibrations of the air strike on the drum

of our ear. When there are few the

sound is deep; as they Increase In^j

number, it becomes shriller and

shriller; but when they reach forty

thousand in a second they cease to be

audible.”

The above quotation Is, in brief, the

scientific account of the phenomenon

of sound, whiob, if true, requires in

the shrillest of audible sounds forty

thousand distinct vibratory motions of

the air in a second, and the same

number of motions in the drum of the

ear in the same time. I confess roy

inability to believe this dictum of

Science. It seems to me a physical

impossibility for the drum of the ear

to receive that many distinct impres-

sions from so many distinct vibrations

of the surrounding air in so short a

time.

But if the foregoing seems hard of

belief, what caD we do when we read

from the same writer an explanation

of the phenomena of sight? Vision,

like sound, is produced by the wave

motion of a substance called ether,

according to the accepted theories of

science. But the authority from which

I quote says: “When four hundred

millions of millions of vibrations of

ether strike the retina in a second, they

produce red, and as the number in-

creases, the color passes into orange,

then yellow, green, blue and violet.”

Let anyone put down in figures four

hundred millions of millions (400,000,-

000,000,000), and try to bring himself

to believe that the tender retina of bis

eye is struck that number of times by

a wave of ether every second that he

continues to look at a piece of red

bunting, and if he succeeds In believ-

ing It, he is credulous enough to be-

lieve anything, however absurd and

ridiculous.

It is utterly impossible that the optic

nerve should receive that many dis-

tinct Impressions In so short a time as

one second. And yet this is the teach-

ings of science, so called.

The existence of this exceedingly

attenuated substance called ether—the
motions of which, It is said, produce
sight—has not been and can not be

proved. The mere mode-of-motioii

theory of sound and light required

Borne such substance to me. t the exi-

gencies of the hypothesis, and the de-

mand was met by the conjectural

creation of ether. If sound and sight

are nothing outside of our sensations,

and the sensations owe their origin to

the motions of air and ether, why may
not the motions of the molecules of

the brain produce thought, and all

other phenomena of mind and soul?

The materialist argues If motion pro-
duces the sensations of sound and sight,
which in turn become the sources of
impressions and ideas, why may not
the motions of brain particles give
origin to mind and soul? And hence
the teachings of scientists go to con-
firm and fortify the atheist In his un-
belief. As the sensation of sound will
cease with us at death, because tt;e
bodily organ is no longer capable of
receiving and appreciating the motions
of the air, so thought will cease when
the brain ceases its motions, if, Indeed,
it was caused by motion. I do not see
how the materialist can be dislodged
from b is position if we hold on to the
mere mode-of-
and sight.

mere mode-of- motion theory of sound

If the wave theory be true, we must
accept it with its consequences; but it

involves such absurdities, to which I
have referred in the foregoing quota-
tions, that I think it ought to be, and
will be, after a time, universally re-
jected. D. G. W. Ei.lis.

Fairview Male and Female College

Is under the control of the Rev. Waldo
W. Moore, of the Mississippi Confer-
ence. He is aided by a corps of com-
petent teachers. The religious influ-
ences are the very best. Students are
encouraged to attend both Sunday
services and the Wednesday night
prayer meeting. Souls as well as bod-
ies, hearts as well as heads, are looked
after. Thorough work is done. Fair-
view is at Blnnsville, Kemper county,
Miss. Next after East Mississippi Fe-
male College for girls and Mlllsaps
College for boys, do I commend Bro.
Moore's most excellent Bchool.

T. L. Mullen, P. E.
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LESSON XI .-September 14.
•

pabAble of the pounds.

Luke xlx, ll-*7.

, T.TT _ I'nto ever// one which hath

r^-U.kextx, 88 .

SI8TRUNK.-KAY.—At the residence of the
hrlde's fetlier, Elmore Key, July j, 1890, by He,.
J. C. Caroline, Rev. B. E.SIstrunk to Miss Mollle
Key, of Vernon perish.

THOMPSON —SIMONTON,—At the residence
of N. B. Sllglt, Em]., on Wcdnesdey, August 20,

1820, by Rev. John T. Sewyer, Mr. Vlrglnlus D.
Thompson end Miss Kete Sltnonton.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SOOTT.

MTABLiamcn iw»,
L. H. POURS)N»
A. P. GODAT.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President

CHAU. E. RIOR,
Secretary,

A. A. WOODS 4& CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

Crescent Insurance Com’y.
Incorporetetl as a Mutual Company In 1849 .

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i 860 .

Cash Capital,

3STEW OK.31iE3A.ISrS.

T,g*.-A.

. ootnewhere on the approach to ,1cm-

-0 jencho.

11 Tills parable, In its supposed

. ,V bears a remarkable likeness to

S nf the case of Archelaus, the son

7 lterod the Great, as they occurred

the continuance of the abode of
dur% fnmllv in Egypt. After the
®‘

the continuance of the abode of

t bol family in Egypt. After the

death of Herod, and a8 ’
accordl?K ‘°

“mi Archelaus was to succeed him

f the kingdom of Judea, that prince

B journey to Romo to obtain a

Smflrmatlon of his father’s bequest;

Jf? k ‘to receive for himself a king-

But the Jews sent after him a

nrotest, which, however, was dls-

woarded. and ‘‘Archelaus reigned ln-

Sol his father Herod.” Tne place

“here the parable was spoken appears

,i,0 to have been especially appropri-

!L (or such a reference, for at Jericho
**,

the royal palace of Archelaus, in

which, for a short time, he resided In

P# S

a certain nobleman—An Indirect

intimation of the kingly descent and

llenit v of our Lord; at the same time

« prophecy of his going away from the

earth! and a comforting representation

of bis departure to the Father, as of the

means ordained for the obtaining of

the kingly dignity and glory Finally,

the dcllnlte assurance that the Interval

between the departure and the return

would be only an Interim.

j:,'. lhs ten servants — Rev. \ er.

rightly changes to ten servants of his
,

since the “his” Is emphatic; literally,

his oxen- Moreover, it would be absurd

to suppose that this nobleman, of con-

sequence enough to be raised to a royal

dignity, had but ten servants. The
number of slaves in a Roman household
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wa- enormous, sometimes reaching
111let jeat^ a9 a ,rue 90 ldler, fearing

hundreds. Toward the end of the re-
n0 ,^, i nfg 7

said there was not a cloud
public it was considered reprehensible

intervened. He fell on sleep In

not to have a slave for every sort of
j e8Ug ag neHcefullv as an Infant falls to

OP NEW ORLEANS.
4 - - OjA3VCK STREET - - 5

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.53.

FIRE, RIYER AND MARINE INSURANCE.

work. Found*—Minas. Between six-

teen nml eighteen dollars apiece. The
iinall sum astonishes us. The small

sum astonishes us. Compare, on

the other hand, the talents. (Matt,

xxv.) But in Matthew the Lord trans-

its to Ills servant his whole property;

here he has only devoted a detiuite euui

ol money. to the’ purpose of pulling his

jervnnts to the proof therewith; and

the smallness of the amount eorre-

.ponds to what Is so carefully empha-
sized in our parable, namely, the re-

union of faithfulness In the least to its

great recompense (ver. 17), which re-

lation 1? less regarded iu the parable in

Matthew. Occupy—The word occupy

has lost the sense which it conveyed to

them kersof the Authorized Version—
mat of using or laying out what is pos-

sessed. An occupier formerly meant a

trader.

14. llis citizens huted him—And as he
was not yet In authority, they dared to

oppose his application,though at a great

risk, as the event Droved ; the applica-

that intervened. He fell ou sleep In

Jesus as peacefully as an infant falls to

sleep in its mother’s arms.
Truthfully we can say, a devoted

Christian, a kind husband and father,

a good citizen, and a worthy gentle-

man has gone to his reward. He is

greatly missed in our midst. Peace be

to his memory! ‘‘Mark the perfect

man, and behold the upright, for the

end of that man is peace."
T, S. K.

FAULK -Mrs. Mollie Faulk,
daughter of John E. and Josephine
Hama, was born In Monroe, La.,

November 28, 1K71, and died lu the

same city, July 29, 1890, in hopes of

"eternal life." She was happily mar-
ried to Mr. Willie Faulk, of Monroe,
January 1, 1890. and with him lived In

perfect happiness till the day of her

death—only seven short months. Sis-

ter Mollie professed religion and

united with the church in Sfonroe in

1SN3, under the ministry of Kev. B. F.

White, and continued therein till death,

risk, as the event proved; the applica- When the Master called she was in

lion of this is obvious. perfect readiness : though for the sake

MTicn he was returned— llis of those dearer to her than life she

journev had been successful respecting would have remained longer, had be

the purpose for which It had been un- willed it. A short time before her

dertakon. despite the opposition of his death, when her recovery was almost

enemies; and now he comes with abun- hopeless, she called her devoted hus-

dant power and possessions to reward band and grief- stricken parents, broth-

bh faithful servants, to punish the ers and sisters to her bedside and bid

unfaithful, and to be avenged upon them an affectionate good-bye, and

his enemies imprinted upon each the last affeetlon-

lt
K

Cities—A city fora pound, yet ate kiss, and extracted from each a

not even a cottage could be bought for promise to meet her in heaven.

a pound Sister Mollie was loved by all who

J". Napkin—A cloth for wiping off knew her, and is remembered by all as

the sweat. Trench notes that the nap- a sweet-spirited Christian. Her grief-

kin which the Idle servant does not stricken young husband, though almost

need for its proper use he uses for the crushed, is being sustained by “power

wrapping up of his pound. divine,” and indulges the fond hope of
|

Thou knewest—To be read inter- a sweet million In heaven, the fond

rogallvely : "Didst thou know that? parents, too, and her affectionate

Then, for that reason, thou shouldst brothers and sisters mourn not as those

have >,cen the more faithful.” without hope, for they expect to meet

/ton*— Literally, the table of the her in "the sweet by-and- by. May

mum., ch,inner. With usury- With its the blessings of our blessed Lord rest

produce, that is, what the loau of the upon every one of .them

.

money is fairly worth after paying the litos. .1. I 1‘TOn.

Person sutlicieutly for using it; for, In WF.DGWOKTI1—Mrs. M. .1. Wkdo-
leut money, both the lender and bor- Woiiiii was horn in Jefferson county,
tower are supposed to reap profit. q.u , 0 n December 12, 1S19. Her father
l.egil interest, under the Homans,

m()y (,j l0 Tuscaloosa county, Ala., in
stood at eight per cent. ;

but In usurious
lls

.e
( xvhero she was reared. She

transactions Jewish bankers sometimes
j0 fnetl the Methodist Church at the

loaned ii even its high as forty-eight. d

e o( n( tei, n years, and lived a good
- I. i nto them that stood by—Not the

a „ ( ; consistent member until her death,
other servants, but the guards (halber- occurred on August 1, 1899, at

dim; who surrouud him when he ap- w |xic ii time she was seventy-one years
Pours in majesty. B0Ven months and twenty-live days old.

- • l.ord, he hath ten pounds—A paren- shu W as married to Elder .I. W. Wedg-
tliotiral expression (as if used by the wort i, 0I1 December 5, 1835. They
Kuarilfl In surprise). The king (not

live(] together in peace and harmony
'esus continues his words iu the next

for fifty. live years seven months and
' cr'

l ‘' cio'htpcn (lavs.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

UHin* it; tor, in \VKDOWORTH—Mrs. M. .1. Wkdo- '

lender and bor- wou i’ii was born in .Jefferson county,
to reap profit.

Ga., on December 12, 1811). Her father
the Romans, movcd to Tuscaloosa county, Ala., in

;
but in usurious

j where she was reared. She
akers sometimes tlR, Methodist Chinch at the
is forty-eight. 1

0 , years, and lived a good
ood by—Not the am i consistent member until her death,
guards (halber- w |lk. h ocourred ou August 1, 1899, at

im when he ap- w |llc |, t |me s i, e was seventy-one years

seven months and twenty-live days old.

iohikIs—

A

paren- waa married to Elder J. VV. Wedg-
s if used by the worth on December 5, 1835. They

And from him that hath not—I’er- ^|iu wftg tke mother of eight children
aaps it would be well, with Bishop _g | x survive her; all of whom are
I earee, to supply the word gained— married and doing well. She was a
Hive it to him who hath gained t«G j alllJ affectionate wife and a
•uimis: “For I say unto you, That unto” mother. She visited the sick and
'very one who hath gained shall- be perf0rmed all the Christian duties to
K* veil

; and from him that not gained,
|hu .)oor ag ,ar ^ wag fn her power,

even iliat which he hath received shall
slle a , ler an illness of two years

w ta‘-:en away.” au(l flve months. But in all of her
Ibis command brings out both

ami0tion she never murmured, hut

j,
‘-‘tunings of the l.ord—at the de- boro her 8Ufferlng with great Christian

-'tui tion of Jerusalem and at the end of
,ortitudo and patience. In her last

hie world (at the death of each one)

;

‘°r we must not forget that even now
ae lias- gone to receive a kingdom and
return. “We see not yot all things put
U|aler him.” In this parable there are

,

" distinct moruis Intended. Let it

,

viewed In these two points of light.
I he bebuvlor of the citizens to the

"fulenian
; (2) The behavior of his

own servants to him. (1) By the be-
‘lavlor of the citizens and their puuish-
!
IICI"- (vers. 14, 27), we are taught that
'lie Jews, who were the people of
j- In Id, would reject him and try to pre-

,

h's reigning over them In his spirit-
IM kingdom, and would for that crime
oe severely punished by the destruction
o' Hieir state. (2) The other moral ox-
'O'nlfl Itself though the whole of the
PSrabie; namely, that the disciples of
Jurist, who are his servants, and who
wake a good Improvement of the favors
stunted them by the gospel, shall be
‘“Warded in proportion to the lmprove-
"nnt made under the means of grace.

H. GALLY,
Vice-President.

SOOTT MCGEHEE,
Secretary.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge,

Finance Committee.

M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM*

(Successor* to WlMla P. Coleman and H. Dudley Ooleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Oars, Log Cars, Coal OWE*

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cara, Plantation Cars, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, BUaftlug, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS.. NEW OBLMANB.
Telephone—Offiee and Foundry. 088.

We bnlld Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other ManufMtmv.
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman’s Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mllle, Cote-
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pomps.

Prepared (or and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La.

AITS FI
NEW STORE,

AT

114 Gamp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office. i

&

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

aloue, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to $950. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Hookers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Row and Spun Silks. Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Broeatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

Bp m it

t H T, 1

i

moments slie bade farewell to all her

loved ones, and whispered, "Safe,

safe!”

SNOWDEN— Little Doliui, son of

I,. B. and S. A. Snowden, died June 21,

1899, aged one yeur seveu months and

twenty-one days. How sad for one

who knew him to record bis early

death! Not yet had Ills little feet be-

como weary of life’s journey; but bur-

(leuless his life went out, leaving to

aching hearts the tender memory of

one whose mission was aeeomplisheu.

It could be said, "Of bucU Is the king-

dom of heaveu.” Little Dolph was a

favorite with all who knew him; so

affectionate and so bright—a real little

sunbeam. We can scarcely realize

that we shall never see his loving

smiles nor hear the patter of little feet.

J. L. b.

"Weak and weary,” describes the

condition of many people debilitated

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

‘‘The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has galnod

in this respect. I only ask a

chance to,save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Llbrury, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Heed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern
State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, ami the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better Htoek will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

“'“lit made under the means of grace, condition of many people debilitated

j
* ".as by the warm wether, by disease or

Hall’s Hair Renewer 1b free from aloo- overwork. Hood’s SarsaparllU s jus

“ol and dyes that injure the akin. It is the medicine needed to build up ,ana

solentiacally prepared, and will restore strengthen the body, purify an d quicken

hair to IU original oolor and the sluggish blood, and restore the lost

v'Kor.
6

appetite.

CT_ Or
114 Camp Street,

mrWrite for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEWj ORLEANS.



fw ©rtms ihristian Rotate, $t|rtmkt i, (sst.

Highest of ali in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, 17, 1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Camp Meeting Calendar.

Camp Mtct'p. Ikgins

Andrew Chapel Sept.-12

Horton “ 1 !*

St. Tammany “ 28

Shiloh “ 28

Pfclmore Oot. B

Salem “ it

Hew Prospeet . “ 21

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
• V — -

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

WOODVILLE DIST. — FOURTH ROUND.

N. Wilkinson, at Macedonia Bept. *20.
'

2 \

Woodvllle station . . 27, 26
Percy’* Creek station Oct. 4, 6

WlUou. at UayUeu... 9
Amite, at CedAr Grove... 11, 12
Cluster And Centerville, »t Gloster.... 18

Springfield. At Wesley Cbapel 18, 18
Live Oak, at Frier d ship 2f», 26
St. Helen a at Center Nov. 1. 2

Bayou Sara, at Slaughter 8. 8

New River, at Magnolia 11

E. Baton Rouge 18
K. Feliciana, at Olive Branch 16, ]»;

mile City, at Amite City 22, 28
Livingston, at Olio 29, 80
Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. t>, 7

Clinton and Belovllle, at Clinton 10
Jackson station 18, 14

C. McDonald, P. e.

SARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Fnrdls * 8ept. 27, 28
Scnatobla i Oct. 4, 6
Coldwater 11,12
Com 18,19
Court land 25
Panda . 26
Batesvllle 27
Pleasant Grove Nov. 1, 2
Mt. VeiTibn g, 9
Coldwater Mission 13
Arkabntla 16
Horn Lake 10
Lewlsburg 22, 28
Cockrmu* 20,80
Clmlalioma......' Dec. 6, 7

The preachers will please preach on the sub-

ject of education, and present the cause of Mill-

saps College, and take a collection for' the en-
dowment fund.

• 8 . M. Tiiamjbb, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Okolona elation Oct. 4, 6

Tupelo station 11,12
Vertiua station 18,19
Saltillo ch cult, at Moorsvllle 2ft, 20
Nett leton. at Brooks Chapel.... Nov. 1, 2

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Vicksburg Sept. 18,14
South Vicksburg 13, 14
Poulh Warren, at Bovina 20, 21
Fayette, at Harrliton 27, 28
Natchez—Jefferson Sfeet Oct. 4, 6
Natchez— Wesley Chapel 4, 6
Washington, at Washington li, 12
Port Gibson lh, 19 I

Martin, at <!ane Ridge 26, 26
Belli nz Fork Nov. 2, 8
Anguilla, at Anguilla 4
Mayersvllle, at Mayersvllle 9, 10
Sunflower, at Campbellsvllle 16, 16
Warren, at Uak Ridge 22, 28
RoxJe, at Koxte 26. 27
Meadvllle 29^80
Utica, at Utica Dec. 6, 7
Burtonton, at CarlUle (Mon.).. 8
Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs 13, 14

John a. Ellib, P. E.

JACKSON DIST FOURTH HOUND.
Raymond, at Bolton Oct.
Edwards, at Brownsville
Madison, ai Livingston
Sharon, at Sharon
Camden, at Thmmutown Nov.
Sliver Creek, at Lake City
Flora
Mt. Olivet, at ML olivet

g® 1*™ (M.t.) -

luoo circuit, »t Tr»ui|ull....(3an.)..
1““' Cu> Dec.
Bentonla and Dover (Tues. ) .

.

Jackson - First Church. (Wed. night)..
West JackBou (Thura. night) .

.

Spring ltldge

(Monday night).!

4, 6

11, 12

18, 19

26, 26

1, 2

tii 9

16, 16

22, 28
29
80

0, 7

9

10
11

18, 14
16

Shannon, at Troy (Tu.) .

.

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc (Thu.) . . c
Houston ami Wesley Ch., at Houston. 8, 9

Sparta, at Sparta (Wed.),. 12
Buenavlsta, at Buenavlfta 16,16
Kbtmeaer, at Soule Chapel.... (Wed... 19
Okolor n circuit, at Boon Chapel 22, 23
Athens circuit 26
Prairie, at Prairie Chapel 29, 80
Tremunt (Wed.)..Dec. 8
Fulton and Smlthville.... (Frl.).

. 6
Aberdeen station 6, 7

• ^ AmOB Kendall, p. e.

Bald heads are too many when they
may be covered with a luxuriant growth
of hair by using the best of all restor-
ers, Hall’s Hair Renewer.

New Prospect Camp Meeting,

The New Prospect Camp Meeting will com-
mence on Friday night before the fourth Sunday
in October (24th). All ministers of the gospel

are Invited to come and help in the meeting.
They wl I be cared for free. This camp ground
is situated near Vancleave, Mlsr., 21 miles north
of Ocean Springs, and 16 intles north of Belle-

fountalne. Mall back runs Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays of each week from Ocean Springs
to Vancleave; leaves there at 7 o'clock; arrives

here at 11 o’clock.

Preachers expecting to come will notify me by
letter at Vancleave, Miss., where to meet them
at Bellefauntalne. M. L. White, P. 0.

» l»4l

“Whew! how my stomach aches.
Take Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in
sweetened water.

D. A. LITTLE, p. e.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs Sept. 18. 14
Bay St Louis stailon 16 -18
Covington, at St. Tammany C. G 20, 21
Tallisbeek, at St. Tammany C. G 20, 21W hittington clrcu't, at Palmer C. G...Oct. 5’, 6
Anerlcu*. at Salem Camp Ground.... 11, 19
Poplarvllle, at Lumberton 18 18
Eatt Pearl, at Byrd's Cbapel 18,’ m
Vancleave, at New Prospect C. G 26, 26
Moss Point station Nov. 1, 2
Scranton, at Scranton j’ g
Pearllugton, at Pearllngton g’ 9
WllllaiD’g, ai Bethel (Bun. P. M.) 16! 16
Columbia, at Columbia jq 00
ML Carmel, at ML Carmel 39’ 39
Hattiesburg, at Hattiesburg Dec. 6*, 7

I. W. CooPAR, P, K,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND
Holly Springs station..
Olive Branch circuit..

Holly Springs circuit..

Myrtle
Bed Banks
ML Pleasant

..SepL 20, 21

27,28
..Oct. 4, 6

11,12
18,19
26, 26

Early Grove Nov.
Pine Mountain
Shawnee
By ha I la

Coruersvllle
Hickory Flat
Ashland

1 , 2

8, 9
1ft, 16

22, 23
29, 80

Dec. 2
4

J. B. Stone, P. E.

CORINTH DI8T.—FOURTH BO UlfD.

Corinth atmlluD Bent. 18
lukm bUUon
Harm-jny circuit
luka circuit ,*

Pleasant Ridge circuit *.OcL
Marietta circuit
Boonvllle and ltlenil
Kossuth circuit
B lackland circuit
Guuiowu circuit
Corinth circuit
Blpley and New Albany
Ripley circuit
New Albany circuit
Jonesboro circuit

!

W. S. Laubowe, P,

14

20, 21

26

27, 28

4, 6

9

11, 12

18, 19

26, 26

L 2

16, 16

20
22, 28

29,80

E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Greenville station
bolivar station

7

Concordia sxtlon
I>uu< au’s
Areola
Indlanola
New Salem
L«hertou
Cleveland

19

Brookllu
Clarksdale

26

Friar’s Point
Beleu 2

Jonestown
Lula 12

Rot eriMin
Rosedalc
Glen Allen

The New Discipline.

We beg to announce that we are pre-

pared to till all orders for the revised

Discipline. We hope our brethren of

the ministry will exert themselves to

scatter the book among our people. It

ought to be In every Methodist home
It Is our Confession of Faith and Book
of Order. It contains the essentials of

all our teachings, and embodies the laws

of our government. These all Method-
ists should know. One has hardly a

right to call himself a Methodist till he
has familiarized himself with the doc-

trines and polity of ' the Church. We
hope advantage will be taken of the In-

terest in Its revision to give the Disci-

pline a wide circulation. The price In

cloth Is 25 cents, with the usual dis-

count to ministers and the trade.

Barhke & Smith, Agents,
Publishing House M. E. Church, 8 ulh,

» 1 1 11 m
^hvllle, Venn

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for It and thoroughly believe In
it. There are many splendid financiers
in the Church ;

that they are Intelligent
and thougbtlul for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the compi
offering the greatest security and the
moBt advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life
which Is the largest and strongest
company In the world, with over $122,-
000,000 assets, has been officially se-
lected by that body to Issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened In New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana

j

National Bank Building.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

. proposition has been presented to

City Council, this city, by certain

DOMESTIC.

An Interesting census bulletin haB
just been Usued which shows the finan-
cial condition of the counties In the
United States. In 1880 the bonded
debt of 2.430 counties was 8100.787,940,
and the floating debt $18 853 500. In
1890 the bondeu debt of 2.728 counties
was 8130.734,959, and the tloatlng debt
$14,958,881. The net debt In 1800 is

$115,224,865. The Southern StateB,
especially Louisiana, make an ex-
cellent showing. The

. greatest re-
duction of the grosB debt during the
decade is In the parishes of Louisiana,
which decreased from $1,107,951 * to
$150,915, or 80 per cent. : Mississippi in-
creased 9 percent., Alabama decreased
18, and Arkansas, 49. Louisiana has
total available resources, 8182,170 ex-
ceeding her gross debt and thus leav-
ing no net debt.

In the cofiference of the House and
Senate Committees it was concluded
that the appropriations of the River and
Harbor bill will have to he cut down to
meet the views of the President, and
the amount will be reduced to about
$25,000,000. There will be a general
cut on the items that have been raised
over those In the original bill,

and It is thought the Mississippi river
appropriation will be reduced by about
$300,000. It is not likely that any
specific amounts will be fixed for the
harbors.

A
the
attorneys, who deBire to enter suit

against the Louisiana Lottery Company
for taxes, etc., for the year 1809, and
for all subsequent years up to and In-
cluding 1890; all costs, outlays and ex-
penses of litigating said claim or
claims, and all other proceedings to
be borne by said special attorneys, the
city In no case to be liable or respons-
ible for such costs, outlays and ex-
penses; the principal of all taxes, li-

censes, Interests, penalties and costs to

be paid to the city treasurer; said
special attorneys to receive said inter-
ests, penalties and costs In full and com-
plete payment and satisfaction for serv-
ices, labors, expenses and outlays.

Iu the Mississippi Constitutional
Convention, in session at Jackson, there
Is much excitement over the suffrage
question. The proposition to extend
the right of suffrage to women who
own $400 worth of taxable property
seemB to be gaining iu strength and
will be productive of a groat discussion
when reported to the convention.

The Republicans of New Iberia
parish, in mass meeting, denounced
the administration aB unrepublican for
appointing a Democrat as postmaster
at New Iberia.

A meeting will be beld In Chicago to
effect a complete consolidation of shot
manufactories. There are eighteen
shot towers in the United States, and
of these sixteen are In the new com-
bine. The capital stock of the concern
is $3,000,000, and headquarters will be
established In Chicago.

A stook company has been formed,
with a capital of 81,000 000. for the pur-
pose of supplying the American and
European market with dressed beef at

a figure much lower than the present
rate. The company has purchased a

plat of ground in Fort Worth contain-
ing fifteen acres of land, and has there-
on erected a large plant with facilities

for killing and storing 700 head of

cattle dally. All the beef dressed by
this company will be shipped to New
Orleans, which Is only 100 miles from
the seaboard

;
thence to the eastern and

European markets.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary
Ordinary y

Good ordinary ^
Low middling
Middling MVl
Good middling 70 7-16

Middling fair 7®*»

Fair 71 Vs

Galveston middling 104*

Mobile middling 704*

Memphis middling
J04*

SUGAR.
OPEN Kkttlk:

Prime 7-16

Fully fair A.. & 1-16

Good fair *4*

Common 4 8-16

Okntiukuoali
Seconds 4
Prime yellow 4 9-1(1

Gray white
Choice white
Standard granulated — —

MOLASSES.
iOpKN 'Kkttlk:

Fancy
Fair
Good common
BTIIUP

8 Va m

444

64k
6 Vi
•

RICE.
Vo. 2..

Good..
2*4

6%
m

lair 64*

. 64*

64

Rough, bbl . 8 86 4 60
Polish, ton . 12 00 18 00

FLOUR. p

Extra Fancy . 6 16 e n
l-'ancy . 4 66 4 76
< holce
Minnesota Patents

. 4 26 4 80

.
— — _ —

Winter wheat patents.... . 6 46 6 «0
Minnesota bakers • —

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal . 2 60 2 66
( ream meal ,. 8 00 — —
Urlts ,. 8 16
Hominy 2 €6 —

GRAIN, ETC.

White, V bushel •6
Yellow , , 62
Mixed No. 2 , 61

Oats :

Western
Texas rust- proof

Bran: •\
—

c wt, mi 87M»
Hay

Prime .... 18 00 14 60
Choice .... 16 00

PROVISIONS.
ohk:

Mess (Standard) .... 12 76 18 00
Prime Mess .... 11 76 12 00
Rumps .... 10 60 11 00

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast 844
Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, long clear

Hamh:
Sugar-cured

Dry Salt Meat:
.

Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Tka.s:
Choice
He- No

Buttkic *

Western Creamery
Western Dairy
Common

Laud:
Re lined

Oils:
Coal, bids
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Caiuiaokh:

Western. (F head
Chicago. loo
Louisiana, i? crate

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

in*

644

2144
21

1844

28
16

64*

2 Vi

144*

94*

644
64*

64*

124*

6%
6%

80

24
16

64*

2 76

3 60

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

•lute, 2 H>. IP van!
•lute. lb. (p yard
Lane Mills Cotton Bagginu

Baling Twine:

744

644

ong successful
advi

Lei .11 the puton Id Hit district prt.cli on
Cliri»U»u eduction, >nd present the cube ol
Mlllb.pt College, and ukt a collection.

It. M. Stamjij.u, I*. E.

WllOlli DISTRICT—POL KT1I ROUin>.
Green.,.od... (S.„ bu.)..bepu
CarreRum, at Carrollton. .

*• y

Winona ct.. at Bethlehem. “
Vaiden. at Columbiana . . .

*•

Black Hawk, at Acoua....
JtlMffitm. at Salem. .;. ..

.

Lexington, at Ichula
Belroua
Richlaud
Koaciubko and D., atU...
We.1, at Ettorj (Wed.)..
Poplar Creek (6a., Bu )..
Newport
Kosciusko circuit (ThUrs )EUyl, at Tabernacle (ba.. 6u!)!!

(Wed ). Dec
Balll*, at tolls (to.; Bn!)

.(MoiP
’

..Oct.

. .Not.

Wlaoaa.

.

«, 7

15, H
70 111

77, 76
4. 6

11, 17

16, 16

n, 7c

1, 7
e, a

is
U. 16

77, 7S

77
at, so

a
e, 7

J J. WUJUT, I*. X,

It Is well known amon
merchants that liberal advertising 1b

i indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments.—Price Current.

i

Ilewnro of Ointment, fur Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

|

as mercury will surely destroy the
I
sense of smell and completely derange

!

the whole system when entering it
' through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be uBed except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do Is ten-
fold to the good you can possibly derive

I
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, inau-

;

ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O ,

contains no mercury, and is

taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying HaH'B Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine, it is

taken Internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney it Co.
WaSfSold by Druggists. Ft ice, 76

cents per bottle.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery t Cholera, Flux.

I Maguire's Be line Plant for nearly 60 years the
1 Infallble cure. Thousands of testimonials; In-
dorsed by the Weftern Sanitary Commission,
U. b. army officers, hospital physicians, steam-
boat Qfficers. etc. Taken In Ume a sure preveu-

j
tlve of Aiiatic cholera.

Terrible Btories of distress are

pouring In from Tokay, Austria,

the scene of a great fire. Heartrending
scenes are of constant occurrence, and
an official appeal haB been made for

aid for over 0,000 people who are with-
out food or shelter.

The movement for the re-coloniza-

tlon of Palestine by the Jews haB re-

ceived an ImpeluB by the revival of the

anti- Semitic laws in Russia. Hundreds
of families of Russian Jews are arrang-
ing to emigrate to Jerusalem to escape
persecution. Funds have been started

In several towns to aid the poorer
Hebrews to carry out this plan.

It Is said that trade unions are to be
suppressed in the German Empire.

The projected interview between
Emperor William, tbe Czar and the

Emperor Francis Joseph depends
largely upon the Austrian govern-
ment’s acceptance of tbe terms on
which Emperor William proposes a

revision of the Berlin treaty. It is

probable that a congress of the powers
will be held early In the spring.

Six thousand persons were In attend-

ance at the Catholic Congress, which
was held at Coblentz. The congress
demanded the re-establishment in

Germany of all Catholic orders, includ-

ing the Jesuits, and the restoration of

the Pope’s temporal power.

Forty thousand men in Melbourne,
Australia, on August 31, representa-

tive of all trades, formed Into pioics-

sion and paraded the streets. No dis-

order.

The French governmenLmay decide

to prohibit the Importiviou (if the

V lb 9V* 10
TlEt»:

F bundle ... 1 26 —
SUNDRIES.

POULTRY!
Old Hens, Western ... 4 60 6 00
Young Chickens ... 1 50 8 26
Chickens, Southern''. . . .

.

..• 8 25 8 60
Young ... 1 76 2 76
Turke>B, Southern ... 12 00

Eggs:
Western 20
Southern 21 22

Wool:
Lake, V lb 214* 22
Louisiana 20 21
Hurry 10 1A

Country Hides:
(iruun Sailed, V lb

Dry suJtcd
Fkiitiltzkksi

Cotton seed, V ton
Meal
Pure ground bone
Muriatic acid. F tt>

Sulphuric add

10 00

20 60
80 00 32 00

2

2

—Picayune , September 2.

tout

IU superior excellence proven In mllHona of

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United SUtes Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities m
the Strongest, rarest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

HYW YORK. CpiOAGO. BT. LOUIS.

TELEPHONE 211.

Geo. G. Ltogan,

|5CALES|DEARBORN PATENT

Cotton, Sugar and Platform

Grocers’ Scales, Spring Balances,

Cotton, Warehouse and Store Trucks,

Refrigerators, Coolers and Freezers,

Housefurnishing Goods, eU.

lot Camp St., - New Orleans, La.

Or. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

118 St. Cktrlet ireni, ctf. li CtUlipe St

OunMM St mu*.

EVERYBODY’S MUSIC.
Among the abundant treasures of our Immense

stock everyone 1« sure to be suited.
IMeake select Iu time your

‘ autumnal music
books.”

Temperance People will like

TEMl'KKANCK CUUHADB, (86cts. $3.60
dz.) Emerson A Moore.

TEMPER %NCE RALLYING BONGS, (36c-
$3.60 dz.) AH ’ll

Male Voice Clubs w ill like

EMERSON'S MALE \OICE GEMS, ($1.
<9. dz )

EMBRSON’H BIALE VOICE CHOIR, (60c-
$6. dz.)

The Grand Army trill like

WAR SONGS, (60cts. $4 60 ds.)

Hoys, old and young, trill like

COLLEGE SONGS, 82 songB, (60c.) Near
2( 0,000 sold.

School Teachers can not help liking the
three books of

PONG
| ( 80 cts., 40cts., ftQcts., |

BIANUAL,
| $8., $4.21, $4 80 dz.

|

Piano Teachers trill like, very much, as the
best companion to any Instruction Hook

MA80N w SYSTEM OF TECHNICAL EX-
ERCISES, ($2.60.)

Gospel Singers will like

PRAISE IN feONG, (40ct*. $4 20 dz.) Emer-
son.

Letters of Inquiry cheerfully answered.
Books mailed for Retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company
, Boston

C. H. Ditsom A Coi, 867 Itroadway, New York.

A few more Choice Agents Can Secure
Territory for

“Life and Times of Bishop Pierce.”

Apply soon.

F. D. Van Vai.kknbiiroh,

106 Camp Street, New Orleans.

I, A. C. Hafflefluger, do say consumption can lie

cured by Dr. Davis' Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry aud Tar. My mother, years ago, contract-
ing a terrible cough soon became unable to attend
to her household duties. Proiulneut physicians
pronounced It Incurable consumption. .We knew
of Dr. Davis' Wild Cherry and Tar, aud com-
menced giving It to her. Before two bottles bad
been taken an improvement was noticed, and by
the time one dozen bottles had been consumed she
was well, and has never been troubled since. We
have recommended it to many and always have It

in the house. For coughs, colds, croup, whoop-
ing-cough, asthma, bronchitis, it Is without a rival.

One dollar bottles hold two aud a half times as
much as 60c. bottles.

RESCUE Ol
EMIN

AGUNTB Wanted. Bend your own, and ad

N. B. SLIGH, President.

R. P. RANDALL,

[Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street

NEW ORLEANS.

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curt»inB(

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112.50, $150, and $180.1

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention th la p aper

The Beet, Swiftest and Lightest-

Running Sewing Machine

in the World is tho

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family UBe. in Ele/iui

Convenient and Artistic Cabinet Work
with our New (patented) Stand, and

’

all Modern Improvements.

TIIE ONLY PERFECT ATTACHMENTS

More Popular J han Ever,

They Defy Competition^

Sold on the Most Liberal and Easy Terms
Full Instructions Given and Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

Send for Illustrated Price Lief.

Needles for all kinds of Bewlng Machines, lft,

20 and 26 cents per dozen; postage extra. I’arto
and Attachments for the Blnger.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Centkal Office:

185 Canal* New Orleans, La.

Branch efflees at Birmingham, Mobile aud
Montgomery, Ala.; Memphis aud Nashvtllt.
Tenn.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Dallas, lialveeum,
Houston, Marshall and Ban Antonio, Tex.

A Few Choice Books .

“Christian Womanhood.”- Black.
Cloth $1 ot

“Chrlttlan Womanhood. ’’-Black.
Morocco ‘j zs

“ Behold the Lamb of God.”.... 1 00
“ Methodism in Texas.” 1 06
“ Revisions of the Discipline.’’. . 1 00

Sermons by Munsey, Marvin, Pierce.

Hnygood, McFerrin, Jones, etc.

F. D. Van Valkknburgh.
106 Camp St.. N. O.

DIOUpO If
'
you desire them, no use fooling

niOriLO away time on things that don’t psy;
but lend $1 at once for magnificent outfit of cur
Sreat New Stanley Book. If book and terms hot
*atisfaotory, we will refund your money. No rlek.

So capital needed. Both ladles and geiitlemtu
employed. Dou't lose time In writing. “Htcpl*
vhlle the waters are troubled." Days are worth
lollars. Address B. F. JoiUf ov A, Co., 1009
Vfaii 1 1., Richmond. Va.

TXZS1

Is the Title of the

NEW SINGING SCHOOL BOOK
By Gho. F. Root and C. C. Cash,

Which Will Be

READY SEPTEMBER 1st.

The national reputation of the authors, n ttders

unnecessary, any comment ai to the stiptiiot

excellence of this work, iu every respect.

PRICE, GO CENTS.
PUBLISHED BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.

The John Church
19 li. 16th St., Ne« Y«nk.

Boot A Sons Mnato Co.,
aoo Waba&h Avc., Chicago,

T. R. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,

entire list of Amerleau’pork. products
and at the same time to inereuse (lie

duties ou all Amerloan products ex-

ported to France. It Is hoped Omt
such action will modify the present
illiberal spirit of the McKinley TarKf
bill.

The Cotton Planters and Glnnera of the

South.

Your attention Is called to the New
Cotton Bloom Gin, which has all

latest Improvements, including balance
wheel on brush, which is peculiar to

this make of gin and Is used on no
other. If you Intend buying a gin this

season, it will pay you to look Into the
merits of thiH gin. This company aud
Its predecessors have made cotton gins
for nearly fifty years, and are experts
in cotton gin work. These gins are

made In the most substantial manner

—

strong aud heavy, with long bearings;
tuery part being so nicely made aud
adjusted that It Is without doubt tbe
lightest running ginning outfit in tbe
world. For further particulars, prices,

terms, etc., address H. W. Hubbard,
the manufacturers’ general. Southern
agent, at Atlanta, Ga. *

STANLEY’S
. ilrcBB of all Book Agents you know, and we will
•end you a,copy Fr#*©. P. W. ZIKGIJCR A CO.

Kt St t #•«•!«» VoW o ix cl e.rful

!

Clotliea-line without Ropes or Clothes-pins

!

No Boating! Bent Thing Ever Invented!
Tall and It Cor. Canal and Chartres

Labor and Temper Saving! Leave your orders.

Kverytklug guaranteed a* represented, or
money refunded.

C. H. MCKNIGHT., AOT.,
60 Magazine Ht., New Ur eans.

Mention tbe Advooatb when you write.

GEO. C. LOGAN,
President.

A. L. FOURNIER,
Secretary,

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,

ATo. IOI Camp Street,

Telephone No. Hit, Now Orleans, La.

Thlu Express Company has been organized
ms Inly for the purpooe of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY of Merchandise, Packages. Trunks,
Baggage, et"., from and to Stores, Residences,
Hotels, Bteamboats, Depots, and all points within
City Llirlu. Will promptly respond to Tele-
phone Calls, No. 211.

MSTWeekly, Monthly or Yearly Contract* made
with Btorea.

13T GRAVIER STREET
CAPITAL STOCK,

DIRECTORS:

will!o ®METlON,
f

T««
l

!

Br°lb<i” * C°’’ Wh0,e“le 0rOCer, •

,i'

K
il

N
wvst

CE
; i?°

rn 4 Co- Har.lw.re,
4 WMtl <:"Uon Factor,.

yrajSSS™.0.?"’ °* a ' * CO., Cotton Factor,,

r v ;*!J'.

er
.

nn 4 Castles Wholesale Grocer*.

T lSn8
f.
0
c“ . f

lnlv 4 Hr.im.wtK, Wholesale DrUK*.

N li HUGH
J ’ Cl“ 1 “r’ FourUl National Bank, Dallas, Teaa,

$000 ,
000 .

PHNOSI P. WERLEIN. lOBCrWS
135 Canal Street,NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

Ifl

TH PIANO J1F.AT.BR (IE THE SOUTH.

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock ol 1'IA.NOS and

OltGANS must be sold,

MY

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition-

From •M Ui>w»"'»'

From MO C|>» lir ' 11’'

geo. M. LEAHY,
MAIIOGANV, ANTIQUE OAK, BLROH and CHERRY WOOD MANTKIA

w .
_ MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,

Embowed, Enameled and Floor Tiles, Bronze, Braue, Nickel and BnauieleS

. I nmmlngu for Fire-places, Blate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

New Orleans-No, 112 Camp Street,
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lSTgBKD at thr post-office at niw The pavements are fairly lined with bodies . of Maesilon and Fenelon—one for a purpose. The followers of Peter any good Sunday-school workers In

ORLEANS AS 8EC0ND-CCABB MATTER. nmnll to hi no nud —

1

au_ .. . . . .. . . i 1 __a flow trah i* oAmmuulfv nUhor nrnni>hnra lnv.small tables and chairs, where the the most eloquent, and the other the
people are eating Ices, drinking wine, holiest man that ever lived In France,
or partaking of their meals, according With what sudden Interest did I look
to the hour of the day. At night espe- down, and careful and reverential be-
clally, upon the lnrger avenues and the came my steps. No one over here

had not fed the sheep that day. We
were still hungry. A tinkling bell

does not satisfy the soul; and worship

In an unknown tongue, and that a dead

tongue, does not protU, says the Bible.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

Louisiana coimantcB.

BEV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.

MV. 8. 8. KEENER.

MV. B. CARRADINE, D. D.

mississitfi coNnRXNca.

UV. W. C. BLACK, D. D.

MV. W. B. LEWIS.

UV. R. J. JONES.

mirn Mississippi coneskbhcb.

MV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

MV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

MV. T. C. WIER, M. D.

Letter No. 13.

UjiiriL difficulties in fkanck—

T

int cafes—
TESROME COLUMN—LorVRK PALACK AND
TCILLKRIK8 C1AKDKNB— 6A1NTK CIIAPKLLK

—

IALACK OF JUSTICE—HOW TIIK LAWYKI1S

DRESS-NOTBK DAMK—TIIK SA ItBATH— MIS*

IIOS IV, IKK IN PARIS.

The experience that comes to one In

landing in a foreign country, where an

unknown tongue Is spoken. Is peculiar,

and not the most' enjoyable. As the

white chalk hills or cliffs of Dover go

down under the horizon, the English

language, except in sporadic cases,

goes with it; and as the foot presses

the loll of France, and hears the rapid

clatter of tongues from under mous-
tached lips, he begins to feel his lone-

liness and his comparative helplessness

in a forceful measure. Henceforth
signs and gestures must be relied on,

while the tongue that has been so often

relied on, and has answered to a thou-

sand demands, Is now relegated to a

rest. It can do little or nothing more.
It, so to speak, is laid on the shelf; or,

more elegantly, It lies down on its

velvety cushion, leans against two
shining rows of ivory, while the eyes
and ears stand guard, and do what
they Can for the resting monarch.
Whenever this resting monarch, or

member, arose and asserted himself In

France, he got Into trouble. Scores of

times, full of self-confidence, be sprang
up with a bound and rushed forward

boulevards the throng of laughing, Beems to mind walking on sepulchres; But the Lord said to the Samaritan

chatting, drinking, eating people at but, for my life, I can not get acciis- woman, "The time Is coming when
these little white-topped tables is sim- tomed to the practice. • men shall worship the Father every-

ply Immense, requiring a most sinuous The l’alace of Justice, where all the where.” And so I opened my Bible,

course in eonie places for the pedes- courts are held, and where the lawyers and in. the dim light of the cathedral

trian to move along. Sunday night, as congregate and perambulate in a lnrge. read the Word of Life, and rejoiced in

I passed to and from church, the crowd central marble hall, next claimed our the presence and fellowship of the

was, If possible, even larger. Vehicles attention. I noticed that everyone Savior.

of every description were dashing wore a black cap, similar in shape to in tbe evening I went to three dls-

hither and thither up the broad thor- the tourist or traveler's cap. and a tlnct religious services. Mr. Mc.All,

oughfarc; merriment and conversation black gown t tint descended to Within who has about forty mission stations in

rose and fell like waves along the pave- four Inches of the door. As soon as a Paris, is now away for two months’
ment, crowded with nicely dressed men lawyer arrives, he doffs his shining rest and recreation. The Congrega-
and women; wine glasses were clink- beaver, or more ordinary-looking hn f

, tionadst Church is doing also a good
ing, and through the leaves of the and dons at once the cap and gown work in the missionary line, while the

overarching trees the electrie light and that await him In a general dressing- Wesleyan Methodist Church has, at

the moonlight, in strange companion- room in the hall. The custom struck leaBt, twenty mission stations in this

ship, fell in checkered, quivering light me as most excellent. It was not only great dcld. L was struck with the iu-

and shadow upon the sitting and mov- a very becoming costume to everyone, tclligeut audience at one of the latter-

lng groups beneath. These scenes on but it gave a magisterial look, and, named places.

the week nights declare powerfully the above all, obliterated the distinctions The Congrcgatinuallst minister in-

woman, "The time Is coming when

men shall worship the Father every-

where.” And so I opened my Bible,

and in. the dim light of the cathoclrnl

rend the Word of Life, and rejoiced in

the presence ami fellowship of the

Savior.

In tbe evening I went to three dis-

tinct religious services. Mr. Mc.All,

who has about forty mission stations in

Paris, is now away for two monlbs’

rest and recreation. The Congrega-

tionalist Church is doing also n good

work in the missionary line, while the

Wesleyan Methodist Church tins, at

least, twenty mission stations in this

great Held. L was struck with the in-

telligent audience at one of the latter-

named places.

The Congrcgatinuallst minister in-

your community, cither preachers, lay-

men, or women.

4. If you are the chairman of an

i Annual Conference Sunday-school

Board, please write qur secret ary i

detailing your plans in operating your

Board. They tnay lie very useful to
|

other chairmon. Also stnte whether

or not you think it would be very help-

ful to have a conference of our fort if -jive

Annual Conference chairmen at some

central point in the near future, to dis-

cuss for a day or two vigorous measures

regarding our committee matters, and

looking to uniformity of plans In doing

this important business. We havo not

touched the margin of it yet. "Wo nre

willing to be delighted with succei

though wo are somewhat indif-

ferent to the homely qualities which in-

sure it.”

We are now perfecting -a directory

of all the chairmen of Annual Confer-

ence Sunday-school Boards, to bo issued

soon; and we suggest that chairmon

correspond freely with each other

absence of the home- life in Paris; but of wealth declared by clothing. 1 formed me that the one method open touching their manner of conducting

when beheld on the Sabbath, it teaches

something sadder and more awful still,

and that is, a city without God. It

needs no prophet to alllrm, after be-

holding such scenes and others of a

darker nature, that, as a people, they

are yet to taste in judgment “the wine

of the wrath of God.” God vindicates

his holy day and law, and history is

one long continuation of the fact.
t

One of the lirst visits I paid was to

the Vendome Column. It is about two

or three blocks from the river Seine,

on the upper or eastern bank. Tbe
column stands' in a square, through

which only one street passes, from

north to south. It was constructed

out of fourteen hundred cannon taken

from the enemies of France by Napo-
leon. This was one of the best things

that Bonaparte ever did—to change

implements of war into an ineffensive

pillar of iron. If he bad taken four-

teen hundred more of his own and

built another column, then would he,

indeed, have been famous. When the

could not help but think that when
these lawyers arose to plead their cases

in court, the fact that all were alike in

dress must necessarily have a good ef-

fect on jury, and even judge. A law-

yer’s shabby coat sometimes hurts him

to them of saving the people of Paris

is through pasti ral labor uml personal

this business. There is an immense

outcome yet to be reached at tlii.- point.

contact, and then drawing them into and we earnestly desire to hiibltn its

halls of religious worship. No street coming.

meetings of a religious character are

allowed in Paris. To attempt a ha-

in the United States; but such a thing rangue of this kind on the street would
can not happen in Paris very well, be- quickly result in arrest and imprison-

cause of this happy expedient.

The Church of Notre Dame is on the

Island of Paris. It faces west, with

two great square towers in front. Tbe
vaulting of the n&ve is one hundred
aud ten feet high, supported by seven-

ty-five large pillars. You get some

ment. And so the work will be long

and difileult, necessarily.

Meantime the vast audience we crave

to save sits Sunday evenings on the

brilliantly lighted boulevards, laugh-

ing, chatting, smoking, and emptying

wine glasses, while the churches are

empty, and the holy day of God is des-

ecrated. B. Cakraiiine.

Idea of the size of this cathedral when empty, and the holy day of God is des-

I tell you that it eau accommodate a ecrated. B. Cakraiiine.
congregation of twenty-five thousand

people, it was this church that in the Our Sunday-School Committee and
Revolution was changed into a Temple
of Reason, and surmounted with the

tigure of a woman. Napoleon restored

It as soon as he came into power. It

was in this church that the Corsican

Its Work,

Dear Fellow-worker: You are doubt-

less aware that each General Confer-

ence elects a Sunday-school Committee
was crowned emperor of the French by t0 take general charge of the Sunday

-

l’ius; or. rather, he crowned himself,

communists, in 1871, with cable and Inasmuch as he took the crown from

windlass, pulled It down, It was broken Plus and placed it \on Ills own head,

Into fifty-six different pieces; hut the and then turned and crowned Joseph-

government has had it all recast, and ine with his own hand. What a stir
|

by all concerned,

so the monument stands as it did in the and talk this act must have created in

time of the great Emperor/ Paris and Rome and all the world! I

The Louvre Palace is near by, and >°°ked witb Krea ‘ lBt ‘'re8t on tbe 8P°‘

stands directly on the bank of the which 1 had often seen in pictures.

school work within the bounds of our

connection. Said committee lias a

splendid opportunity to do much good

if its functions are properly understood

and talk this act must have created in "The church is a force to work with,

Paris and Rome and all the world! I and not afield to work in. Ability and

looked with great Interest on the spot necessity dwell near each other.” The
which 1 had often seen in pictures, last General Conference, held in St.

The paintings were faithful, for the Louis in May, ISftO, elected the mem-
whole place was familiar to my mind, here of the General Conference Sunday -

The three chairs, in which Napoleon 8Chool Committee for the next quad-

and the Pope and Josephine Bat, are rennium.
still there; but the glory and pngeantry 'l'hey greatly desire to magnify their

of that day is gone, and the Pope and office by real helpfulness through pro-

tbe Emperor and the EmpresB have gressive and aggressive plans of woik.

moldered into dust and ashes. Very »n this day our lleece is dry, It is not

brightly did the light fall through the because there is no dew in heaven, nor

Btained glass upon them on this day of because none fell last night.” "If we
triumph. The next day I saw the light take little pitchers to the well, we shall

descend like a golden glo.-y, and fall carry little water away."
with almost perpendicular airay upon

Ilence tt (ew w0rds as to

Seine. It occupies three sides of a long ^ be Paintings were faithful, for the

square; not such a square as we have

in New Orleans, but one equal to six of

ours. The unoccupied, or western.
into the verbal affray; but as often he glde wa8 tlmilly tilled up by the con-
wnk back, discouraged, disgusted, aud 8truc tiou of the Tuilleries Palace. It

defeated. WHg jn tb|8 last-named building that

On one occasion 1 adopted the happy Napoleon lived. It was destroyed in

expedient of speaking very volubly in 1871 by the communists, and a few

English, with a strong French accent. A years ago the ruins were all removed,
very common mistake I What happened and the vacant Bpace is now beautified

then? Just this: that the descendant with liowers, walks, and statuary. If

of Charlemagne turned upon me such a person stands in’ the center of tbe

t Hood of “ornnfn t/afiia,” without being broad walk of that garden and look

“diuiaa in tres partes," that I was almost west, he will bo in a Hue with some
lifted from my feet. We parted, both beautiful, wonderful, and historic ob-

heing thoroughly mystified. But one jects. Back of him will be the vast

feeling of exultation 1 bore away with Louvre Palace; back of him, only

me was : that if he had mystified me, I nearer, will be the place where the

h>d also thoroughly confounded him. beautiful Tuilleries Palace onCe stood

;

After being in Paris a couple of days I in trout of him is the broad graveled

l>ei'ame bolder in regard to my lingual walk, one hundred feet wide, that di-

turroundings. So I stepped out to pur- vidos the old Tuilleries gardens—part

chase some caudles one evening, neg- of it in liowers and statuary, and part

Acting to obtain the French phrase of it in trees. Farther still in the dis-

Napoleon lived. It was destroyed in
moWered into dust and ashes. Very

1871 by the communists, and a few »v'K b,1F did tbe »8b ‘ tbrouKb tbe

years ago the ruins were all removed, 8 ‘ aiBed K lft88 “P°B tbelB0B tbl8^ ot

and the vacant space is now beautified triumph. The next day Haw the light

with liowers, walks, and statuary. If
de8CeBd llke a KoldBB^ aBd ,aI1

a person stands In- the center of the with almost perpendicular airay upon

broad walk of that garden and look ‘ b« 8alBB P laBe ' Bllt ,be «K-

west, he will bo in a line with some B™8 were not there; and of all he

beautiful, wonderful, and historic ob- twenty five thousand people who tilled

jects. Back of him will bo the vast ‘b >8 P tb« ‘iuie ’ and Kazed

Louvre Palace; back of him, only breathlessly upon the scene, not one is

left. Isn’t it pitiful to see men greater

than all forms of material strength and

magnificence passing away, while such

things as chairs and walls and stone

pillars remain

V

The next day was the Sabbath. On
that day I cease traveling and sight-

5. If you arc a- superintendent or

other olllcer, and have somo good,

tested methods for school work, write

them out briefly and send them to our

secretary. “Be not afraid of enthusi-

asm; you need it; you can do nothing

effectually without it. Laziness ami

aspiration make a poor team."

“When God kindles a new enthusi-

asm among men, he is apt to let fall

the sacred tire Into stveral hearts at

one time.”

"The church in all its membership
must he aroused to an enthusiasm for

humanity; not a zeal for u single class,

but for man as man.”

fi. If you are a teacher, and earnestly

desire better things in your depart-

ment, write our sreretary and ask tt r

just what you want; ami if it is at all

possible, he will put yon in the way of

it, or direct you to some one who can.

“Plainness is.tbe beauty of teaching.

What good docth a golden key that

opens not?” “His Word the substance

of our teachings, his Spirit our helper,

himself our guide.”

7. If any of our Bishops, pastors,

laymen or women have a burning

Augnstincs from1 the th ickest darkness
„

of London poverty.”

(iod grant that so it may he!

Yours in blessed bonds,

J. It. Pki’Ckk, Cor. Sec.

Nip. I M ml I Jo 1 1 SI., M«m|illlH, Tulin.

China Grove Camp Meetirg. .

The camp meeting at China Grove,

Pike county, Miss., dosed on Wednes-

day, August 27. It was an excellent

meeting, and resulted in about foity

conversions and twenty-six neeessinim

to tlie church. Considering that a

large majority of the people In thin

section of country are members of

some church, this is quite a good

showing. We had excellent order; as

good as I ever saw at liny camp meet-

ing. For some ycarsrpHHt, except tho

meeting of last j’einTwe were greatly

disturbed; hut 'tho State authorities

having arrested tho principal ones in

disorder, and made examples of them,

they have concluded that they havo

been “paying too dear for their whis-

tle.'’ The leader in tlieHC disturbances

says lie is done witli such work, it

has coBthim, I understand, 8759. Sourn

whisky was sold secretly, and tin-

detectives have evidence upon which

the persons will he prosecuted. We
expect hereafter to have uninterrupted

order.
..I

We arc grateful to God for the re®

suits. Three young preachers leave

soon for Centenary College, and one

of them will offer himself for the mis-

sion in Chjmi. being nailed to that

special lit Id. Bro. Watkins was pres-

ent and presented the claims pf Mill-

faps College, and secured about $509

on t lie endowment fund.

.1. W. Prim, Pastor.

Homer District.

I have greatly desired to write n

short article for the Advocate since

our District Conference; but engage-

ments have prevented. I could say hut

little of our Conference; but I wished

to express the high estimate placed

upon yours and l>r. Ilunnleutt's. visit,
,

and the good expected therefrom on

the paper unit the school lines, t trust ,

that new thingB favorable are develop-

J

Ing on this district in these directionsJ
and yet we have more to contend withJ

than any other district in the ConferJ
cnee. A school in every town of any!

thought on some particular phase of strength, and many of them contend--]

whole place was familiar to my mind.

The three chairs, in which Napoleon

and the Pope and Josephine Bat, are

still there; but the glory and pngeantry

of that day is gone, and the Pope and

the Emperor and the EmpresB have

boui the hotel olerk, who spoke Eng- tauee you see two great fountains; he- seeing. The day is spent in my room,

llek
- Entering into a store that con- yond these an obelisk of Egypt, stand- 8nd ln attendance upon as many

blued a little of everything, 1 asked
die female shopkeeper for a candle in

Plain Anglo-Saxon. She smilingly
Ptoffered me various nrtieles. I shook
™y head, and fell back on my French
“eoent. She grew more animated, and

ing in the center of tho Place de la church services as I can well manage.
“ I.. A V. „ ™ I nttn.wLwl nA.n l„n f

Concorde, where the guillotine once

did such dreadful work; still farther

on stretches tho Champs Elysees, a

beautiful avenuo of a mile In length;

and finally, at the end of the avenue,

dived into her showcases for things I and closing the view, the Arch of Iii -

Bever dreamed of, nor would ever need, umph, erected by the great Napoleon

Lie battle became more interesting. I stood and looked in the direction I

11 whs impossible to tell which side have indicated one Saturday evening,

''ould finally win. Finally a brilliant near the
.
hour of. sunset, lie who

struck me. Raising my band, I could not think and feel under such

scratched an imaginary match ln the circumstances could properly be won-
*' r

, Hud applied it to an equally fancl- dered at. Half of the Louvre l’alace

,ul candle. Her face at once lighted is occupied by government olllces, and
UP- I thought I had conquered, when, the other half is used as a museum.
°- she stooped down and, from a shelf Here are antiquities and relies beyond
Bear the door, lifted and handed me number, statues by tho huudred, and

something that looked like the machine
‘at is used for wooden scroll-work. I

ok a seat ln despair. She looked

dered at Half of the Louvre Palace oh’d his way along in tbe intoning, the

is occupied by government olllces, and little boys rung the hells; a good deal

the other half is used as a museum, of stooping, bowing, and walking

Here are antiquities and redos beyond about; some rapid responsive reading

number statues by tho huudred, and In Latin between the half-dozen priests

nntntinirs. I walked, looking in the chancel, and then all was over.
miles of paintings. 1 walked, looking

at them until I was weary, not in eye

so much as In feet. I was shown the

„ . , ,7 ” OUlt l’AKT.
ires were not there; ana of all the

;wenty-five thousand people who filled 'Ve wwnt t0 seeure tbe name aud

this place at the time, and gazed get near to the heart of every Sumlay-

areathlessly upon the scene, not one is school worker in Southern Methodism,

left. Isn’t it pitiful to see men greater *• w« sba11 8trive contliAual ly to put

than ad forms of material strength and y°u on tbe truck ot tbe very be9t things

magnificence passing away, while such concc rning the great work in w hich we

things as chairs and wads and stone nre engnged.

pillars remain? 3 - 0ur beBt L,£{ort8 8ba11 be Kiven t0

the development of the large resources
The next day was the Sabbath. On

, , , . , . , . . ,,..... ,, . . . . already in our hands, but not fully
that day I cease traveling and sight- ”

seeing. The day is spent in my room,
aPl,r®Bla e •

, , A . I. Yfe feel it our duty, as the head of
and In attendance upon as many

, . , ,8
, , - ,, this great department of tho church, to

church services as I can well manage. . ,

’

. , , , . modestly suggest to our workers such
In the moruing I attended service at

,

8
, , ,

„ . .. . , plans and methods as will conduce to
Notre Dame. There were two hun-

, ... . , ,, ,
. .

, , , . .. . . . . the greatest outreach of the work. Aud
dred people lu an auditorium that seats

. , „ , , . ,, ,, . .
1 H

, . . . „ it will be our pleasure to do this, as far
or accommodates twonty-tlvo thou- ,,, . ..

. .. . as possible, by calling attention to the
sand. Let the brethren who pine over ... 1

, .

. . , , . IT ... best books and periodicals on given
empty pews take heart. Handing a ... . . .

‘
, , ..

. , „ subjects, and to such other matter,
church functionary two sous for the

, , . ,

. ,, , ....
}

.. , . , coming to our knowledge by eorre-
pnvdege of sitting near tbe chancel, I .
1 "

. , i.i spondence and otherwise, as may ap-
took a seat and endeavored to draw H

,
. . , , . pear helpful in the prosecution of the

good from what was going on. lhe * ^ wc Qur oommlttee
organ pealed away up somewhere

be(;ome an „ uh through
among the pillars, the prepaid and

mucU prolltabie information
oh d his way along in the intoning, the

. ,,
. .

,, , ,

J ... „ ,, ,
may be disseminated,

little boys rung the bells; n good deal J

of stooping, bowing, and walking . .
your cart.

about; some rapid responsive reading 1. The quickest way to supply a want

in Latin between the half-dozen prieets is to first find exactly what the want is.

in the chancel, and then ad was over. 2. Hence we desire every Sunday-

The priests aud little boys In white school worker In our bounds to com-

81 m « also In despair. Then she smiled window from which the king fired on

8nd Lsmlled. Then I left. She looked the Huguenots, and ln full view of the

° 0| lab, and so did I, and felt foolish window Is tho tower whoso bed gave Btatues ln the rear or tne catucura .

titles. Further down the street I the Blgnal for tbe massacre to begin. ’lhcn a man In unlforiu eauie and

enla ri.'d a shop where the owner un- In the church called Halnte Cbapelle closed the chancel gate with a bang

^rstuod English; hut I was nearly an I Btood examining the stained windows that filled the church with echoes, and

h°ur in getting the candles. for which It Is famous, when my atten- the congregation mc 'ted ^“y'^^
Lhe first thing that strikes the tour- tlon was called to the fact that under remained, staring vacantly at the silent

181 in entering Rails is the cafe system, the stone slabs where I stood wero the and deserted altar. I tarried with them

glided noleelessly away, and disap-

peared In a spectral way among the

grunlte columns and monuments and

Btatuea ln the rear of the cathedral.

Then a man In uniform came and

closed the chancel gate with a bang

munlcate freely with our corresponding

secretary, giving the present state of the

work and mnking such suggestions as

will better tho condition In any par-

ticular whatever.

our work, put It In a few strong para-
j n g (0 r college honors; and, in connec-

graphs and send It to our secrctaiy, to tion witti tti is. many of the people sat- m
be issued by the committee as a leullet islied that their children should bo offw
or tract for general distribution, if it w ith no education. But I weary you.

shad so desire. \Ve nre. moving along wed; somo
"There is Christian salt enough in friction, but this Is necessary to health,

the city, but it is barreled up in the
i think that our increase In numbers

churches. A barrel of salt in the attic w ill not equal last year; but 1 trust

will not save a pound of meat In the that there will be an advance in finance

cedar.” and spiritual growth.

8. Don’t forget that we are mightily
Lottery receiving attention. A gen-

in earnest about this matter, and
enlj r,j r(

.tion by the whites; but the

“mean business” for our Lord.
future lg to determine results. The

“The Holy Spirit gives awfulness to
prQB ar(J not i,Ue. They have sent a

these services. We are in his tremen-
cir( , (llar t0 lll08t of the voters in the

dons presence, under his omnipotent
state, ami to some it will be “taking.”

eye, in the grasp of his infinite power,
, w , s

’

h ,
,.ouM 8tty more to you; but

in the gracious sphere of his healing
tilne ftn d space prevent.

l°ve-” Robert HaNdlH, I*. E.
9. And, finally, let us hear from you

by the thousands! If there, nre any
Phoenix MlSSi

workers in secluded places, where t tie '

blessed Lord alone sees them, we want
\y e |lave just closed a meeting at

to hear from and help them lirst. Our
|q,, rn ] X W !th gracious results. For

hands shall ever be open to such tod-
geveru i months a revival spirit wan

ers. manifest at our regular service. The
“'fo-day let us rise and go to our

a | tar frci ,
uently would be crowded and

work
;
to- morrow we shall rise and go

gou jg CO nverted. The meeting was

to our reward.” preceded by a week of earnest prayer.

personal. Itro. Nicholson, of Edwards, came on

The services of our corresponding Friday and preached with power;

secretary are entirely gratuitous, aud liro, Holloman, of Canton, on Monday,

he wants it so understood. Because he in the Spirit of the Master. We wero

has unbounded faith In the possihld- glad to have these brethren, so eld-

ties of this work he has undertaken to cicnt in pulpit and labors abundant,

do ad he can for the advancement of We know hihI love them better. Men

it; and the only compensation lie asks from seventy- live to children of tender

Is the most hearty fellowship and eo- years were received into the church;

operation of our workers in this field, in some instances, whole families. Ihe

and the smile of his Lord “at the end larger percent —in fact, most nil—were

of the days.” “You can pay evangel- grown people; many of them in mid-

ists with money, hut you cun not evau- die life. I think we eau safely estl-

gelize with money. What Christ he- mate results at one hundred i onver-

gan with self-giving will be maintained sions, seventy accessions; and .there

with Eelf- giving.” “For God so loved will he more to fpliow. this is no!

the world that ho gave his only begot- ad. Some old dllllcullics were buried,

ten Son, that whosoever belleveth In and brethren pledged themselves, to

him should not perish, but have ever- dwell, together in unity and love. Wo

lasting life." ‘‘There are perils which are in a meeting at Oak Ridge, witti

threaten our nation, ami there are fine prospects of good results, l’ra.v

Christian resources to meet them; for us. W. D. Dominick.

that filled the church with echoes, aud one to do ln the world, be usually gives

the congregation melted away. A few him peculiar training for It.”

“When God has a good work for any therefore the necessity for oo- opera-

te to do ln the world, be usually gives tlon and organization.”

Im neeullar training for It.” If we are faithful to the trust placed

3. You can greatly help our -work by

giving the names and postolllces of

ln our hands, “Chryso6toms.may come

forth from cur ragged schools, and

Intellectual pleasures arji of a nobler

kind than uuy others. They belong to

beings of tho highest order, lhey are

the Inclinations of heaven, and the

entertainments of the Deity.— lolliar,

v
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, imnrlrod fort fro in bane reason that u thc people ure not futnll-l cninp meetings every summer ,
no

riltb L.”» I answer, ttmdldl doubt ft call upon their generous feel-

. i cf, alonu which, and almost
1

the people bocome'fnraHlar with thosel IngR and Christian c ar y .

g“b0
,

r
:.:?

,

':f'r,
K
, atnr. .lows thev how slmr? Was It not by sinking suffering, the alllicted, would elicit

or r cor\ Tin

mn wiiittuk.

<.»nr thought «»f th«*t- Is glad with hope.

1 Hr country of our low atoi

Thy wa> It down no f* hI

Hut up to freer miu and alrt-

Tried m b> furnace tires. and ) et

B> God's grace onl> stronger made;

In future tasks before tht « Ret

Thou shalt lift lack the old-time aid.

The fathers sleep, hut men remain

As true and w ise and brave as they :

Why count the loss, without the gam v

TWe beat.I* that we hare to-day.

No lack was In thy primal stock.

No weakling .founders bit I tiled here;

There were the men of Plymouth Hock.

The Puritan and C a' tiler’,

And they whose tlrm endurance gained

The freedom of the souls of men,

Whose hands unstained In peace maintained

The sworillpss commonwealth of Penn.

And time shall he the power of all

To do the work that duty bids;

And make the people’s Council Hall

As lasting as the Pyramids.

Thv lesson all the world shall learn.

’ The nations at tli) feet shall Bit;

Earth’s furthest mountain tops shall bum

With watcbftrea from thine own upllt.

Great, without seeking to tie great

B> fraud n compiest - rich In gold.

But richer tn the large estate

Of virtue which thy children hold.

With peace that comes of purity •

And strength to simple Justice due
,

go owns onr loyal dream of thee.

God of our fathers: make It true.

Oh. land of lands! to time we give

Our hoe, our trust, our service free;

For thee thy son shall nobly live.

And at thy need shall die f ir thee.

Letter from Monteagle.

The natural beauties of this Cumber-
aI

land plateau are deserving of more at-
Q1

tentlon. This Is my fourth season at
c(

Monteagle, yet 1 am charmed with a ,

new scenes in every morning jaunt, .j.

The Coliseum. Bridal Veil Kalis, Al-
^

pine View, Sweet Kern Cave, Bragg's b
View, Table ltock, Korrest Point,

,,

Winston s Cascade, Cooley's Rift— ^
these familiar haunts by no means 0
exhaust the list of sights in this neigh-

„

borhood. c

My last expedition was with a party
(

of sixteen in a passenger wagon
t

(four horses) down the mountain to
j

Big Spriug. the' source of water sup-
c

ply for assembly grounds. This I had
e

heard spoken of as a fatiguing 'trip,
t

and though quite familiar with the
,

general route as overlooked from
]

Table Rock, and curious for a nearer

look at the dwellings and dwellers in

the lovely little valley, had given little

thought to the sprlug, which is easily

located by the puffs of coal smoke ris-

ing lrom the brush (?) at foot of oppo-

site mountain, where the waterworks’

engine pumps day and night. A brlBk

trot of live minutes brought us to the

descent; a shelf road with many turn-

ings, adown the side of an elongated

6pur, crossing by a rocky ridge to an-

other, and so on, bringing you among
the plum thickets at base, with no

mishap, in about half an hour. Most

of our party preferred walking down
the steeper grades—an easy feat, and,

on such a morning, a delightful one.

At one or more points the road crossed

the throbbing artery of the water-pipe,

carrying its life-giving current up the

mountain.

C>o one hand rose a mighty bluff of

seamed and bleached red sandstone

Becked to the summit with patches of

verdure—mosses, lichens, ferns—and

facaded with plucky tree growth,

wherever was a possible foothold; on

the other a steep declivity, densely

wooded, with here and there great

boulders jutting up, or masses of

broken rock at all angles, indicating

some primeval crash of matter, if not

the wreck of worlds. After heavy

rains the torrents pouring over the

cliffs above wash the road-bed danger-

ously, requiring constant care. Among
the trees below we descried a splendid

specimen of what Is here called “cucum.

ber tree”—its scarlet-cheeked fruit or

seed-pods, about sl/.e and shape of half

gash or deft, along which, and almost tl

on a level with the spectator, tlows tl

silently a cool river of purest water, t!

brimming over at near bank, and lost c

under the mountain at farther side and ti

either end. Mow deep? Krone six r

inches to as many feet. How wide? s

None can answer, since only the 1

southern brim reveals Itself. It Is an

exliaustlcss basin, shoved out a little c

f?otn under the mountain as if on pur- 1

pose to supply the thirsty multitudes 1

on yon familiar height. Doubtless, i

it re- appears somewhere below, and Is i

feeder of Elk river. I surveyed that -

wonder in mute surprise. The half

had not been told me. MoseB and his

fainting myriads before Horeb might

have been satisfied at such a fountain.

And since that hour I turn the con-

venient water-faucet, at my cottage

door ou Monteagle, with a fresh sense

of God's ministry for his people at

this tenting ground by the way.

Two hundred yards further along Is

a wonderful cave, as yet but partially

explored. Descending by a ladder, you

tlnd yourself in a chamber twenty to

thirty feet in diameter, and ten feet to

ceiling in highest part, partially

lighted from above. A jagged wind-

ing gallery leads off and downward

from the lower side, through rocky

labyrinths hung and studded with

stalactites and stalagmites of lime-

stone, the passage narrowing so that

one must crawl to pass through; and

the oo/.e and drip of water, coupled

with the remembrance of that lost

river behind, discourage amateur ex-

plorers.

The assembly completed its eighth

annual session August 25. So success-

ful was it in all departments that at-

tendance scarcely flagged to the end,

‘ and hundreds of people still remain
" on the grounds. At the last grand con-
1

cert, Saturday night, August 23, the
3 audience numbered fully one thousand.

they now sing? "’as It not by singing

them? How long does it take to be-

come familiar with a good piece of

course pronounced in the Aztec lan-

guage, and a poem'delivered eulogistic

of the brave Aztec chief. During the

exercises the Indians dressed in gor-

A Church Dedication,

I am glad to report the dedication
of

a beautiful country church to the W0N

commendatIon of our plans and cn- gcous costumes continued to arrive, ship of God at Andrew’s Chapel, Co-

iraire their assistance In raising funds bearing garlands to place on the statue, lumbus circuit, North Mississippi
Con'-gage tueir assistance

_ * „ u. orwnred forence. Some three month.come familiar with a good piece ot gage tueir assistance » »»>»» - ’

. covered forence. Some three months avn

I.« «- •>— »» "”'™l <“m*~r«»>—<•
. <~l P..P1. 0, Andrew'. SJ2 '

meeting In a town, and in a few days ' one/ who Is able to make up the
mi .1 tronnlinirluve * i it

ft,
in “ — v . ..

scores of the Excell songs will be sung nccessnry outtlt, and pay traveling

In mansion and cabin for miles around. <

This shows how quickly a good tune i

can be caught by the masses. Now, a I

large number of the new hymns in our
|

hymn book can be learned as readily

as the Exeell songs. You have only to

sing them a half-dozen times In public

-worship, and the work Is done. A
good place to begin practicing a new

song U at the prayer meeting. Much

depends upon the pastor lnlUls matter.

A pastor who knows nothing of the

new hymns in the collection will gen-

erally have a Hock equally Ignorant of

the rich treasures it contains. On the

other hand, the pastor who makes

himself thoroughly familiar with Us

contents, and then uses those contents

judiciously in public worship, will And

his congregation appreciating our

hymnB more and more as the weeks

roll by. I.et It be remembered that

here, as well as elsewhere, “there is no

royal road to learning.” Familiarity
]

with the hymn book can be attained

only at the cost of diligent, painstak-

ing labor. As an aid to hymnological

study, too much can hardly be said in

praise of Dr. TUlett’s work, “Our

Hymns and Their Authors.” Often-

times it adds greatly to our interest in

a hymn to know who was the author,

what was his occupation, what were

his environments, and what the circum-

stances that brought it Into being. All

such questions are answered, as far as

it Ib possible to answer them, in Dr.

Tillett’s book.

expenses, contribute $100, 850, 825, or

even $10. Multiply the smallest num-

ber (ten) by teA thousand-, and a be-

ginning towards the purchase of suit-

able grounds and buildingB would be

made; and surely many fortunate per-

sons would contribute larger sums. I

heard a gentleman, making no preten-

deep with (lowers, and topped with good people of Andrew’s Chapel dc-

beautlful bouquets. Others had stalks elded to build a new church, and at

of carrlzo, or cane, to which garlands once proceeded to raise the needed

were attached. The Indian bands were funds. Mrs. 8. S. Nelson, a most cs-

all out In full force. President Diaz, tlmable widow lady, headed the list 0 (

to the music of the national hymn and subscribers with the princely gum 0j

a salute of twenty-one guns, placod a five hundred dollars; and every cent of

beautifully woven wreath on the statue, the amount needed was soon raised be.

This was the signal for a shower of fore the contract was let out for the

heard a gentleman, making no preten- lloral offerings, and In less than ten building ol the church. I have never

slons to Christianity, say, that after minutes the base of the monument waB had less trouble In raising money to

his daughter had already spent con- burled In roBes. The Indians then be- build a church.
his daughter had already spent con-

siderable money on a summer outtlt,

she requested morh money to buy new

dresses for the camp meeting. He

told her If she went for the good of

her soul and the good of others, It

seemed to him what she had wsb sutll-

clent; If she went only for show, she

had better remain at home. This in-

cident suggested to me the above plan

of ralsingfunds for an Institution which

would be a blessing to our«church—

gan their wild dance around the statue

to the weird BtralnB of their own bands

of music. This is the Indian holiday

in Mexico. The scene was so unique,

and I so Interested, I thought even a

faint a'nd Imperfect description might

not be uninteresting to the fHends at

home. We had no school, as^t is a

national holiday.

We are holding the fort the best we

can. Mr. Weems holds his District

to our country. I thought : Oil, if all Conference this week. It Is somewhat

the good cauip-meetlug folks, while so

well enjoying themselves, could only

have suggested to them the idea of

thus contributing to the erection and

support of homes f jr the homeless

children in the sections over which

our Conferences preside, how many

would gladly give small or large sums

according to their means? 1 have been

told that this “is not in line with the

late; but he waited, hoping to have a

Bishop with us. He will do the best

Last Sunday, August 24, was the day
of dedication,'and a more pleasant oc-

casion I have never attended. The
Rev. B. F. Phillips, my predecessor in

this charge, was invited to preach the

dedication sermon; and some of those

who knew him as a preacher said it

was the best effort they ever heard

him make. There were some six him.

drfed people In attendance, notwith-

standing the Sam Jones meeting; about

twelve miles on one side of us, and the

Tabernacle Camp Meeting an equal

distance on the other. But for these

he can now, depending alone upon the two attractive gatherings, it is csti-

Lord to help him. Please, all our

friends, pray that it may be a spiritual

feast, as well as a business meeting.

Pray without ceasing for poor Mexico,

and its few struggling missionaries.

Ah! I would you could realize how

much we need your prayers, your sym-

way our people work.” One question pathy, and kindly words of cheer

I ask, Have true Methodists any set way

of doing good? Can we not step out

of the beaten track? Orphans are too

often forced to go to anyone who will

clothe, feed and work them, paying no

S. G. Weems.
Avenlda Balderas No. 11,

City of Mexico.

Conscience.

Conscience Beems to be simply the

But for the fear of making this attention to their moral or religious
lntl „ence 0f tbe jjoly spirit operating

, . Al annintlmog til0V Q TO ITIllHp ** ... . 1

article too long, and thereby tempting

the editor to commit it to the waste-

bat ket, I would instance some of the
BUUICUCC UUUlUllPU iuiij vuv. iuvuohuu. ... . i

The summer schools, the pulpit, the >,lei38ln f?

,

edi,r iuK information

... ’ 0 , which thiB book contains concerning
platform, the concert stage, the Sab-

bath-school and Bible study work—all

have been well represented, and given

the origin of some of our hymns. As

it is, I must forbear to do bo, or wait

I until another time. I have now been
great satisfaction and pleasure. The until another time. I have now been

outlook is good. Each season marks 33slllK lhe book more than a year, it

outlook Is good. Each season marks

an -advance. Gate receipts in '$!) ex-

ceeded those of '88 by lifty per cent.

Gate receipts for 'SIO are 51100 more

than last year. At least eight new

private cottages are already under

contract for next season. A hand-

some reading and' recaption-room will

be added to the public buildings on

the mall before another year, and a

|

long bridge will span the ravine di-

training, and sometimes they are made

zealous workers against the church of

their fathers. I hope the Conferences,

the membership, the ministers, will

think more seriously upon the results

of neglecting the orphans, and set to

work to providing homes, instruction

and maintenance for them.

Mks. C. M. Hkakne.

having been presented to me by my
friend, Mr. I). M. Smith, of Nashville,

soon after its publication. After using

it for that length of time, my advice to

every preacher, young and old, Is, Get

the book at once, and study it dili-

gently . You will thereby increase
|

your interest in, and appreciation of,

Chauhtemoc.

THE INDIAN IN MEXICO.

Three hundred and sixty-nine years

ago the last of the Aztec emperors,

Chauhtemoc, was tortured by the

Spanish conquerors to compel him to

upon the spirit of man to prompt him

to do right. What is right, he must

learn. As long as the Spirit of God

BtrlveB with man, he is under two op-

posing inti itenccs : one prompting him

to good, the other to evil. And the

free agency of man consists in his

ability to yield to whichever he

chooses. Without that power he would,

no more than a machine, he entitled

to either reward or punishment. But

God lias declared that Ills Spirit shall

not always strive with man; and the

Lord says to the Holy Spirit, “Det him

alone; he is joined to Idols,” much
oftener and sooner than many people

think. Fatal danger-line ! once crossed,

our hymns, and prepare yourself for reveal where the hidden treasure of and tilc doom of the soul is sealed

your divinely given work of feeding

vlding the Hall of l-hilosophy and the y°»r "*<*• *Il3cl3 of the information

* contained In this book can be used
l’arnassean Hill from nearer grounds.

the empire was. He endured the

physical pain with the stoicism of a

Greek philosopher, and gave such an

forever.

Oa the other hand, St. James says:

“Submit yourselves, therefore, to God.

.
. . ,

. with good effect in prayer meetings example of heroism that history has Kesist the devil, and he will lice from
-t tiie cloingexerclses, «

recorded few similar. There is a mono- y0„.” And St’.Paul says: “Know
Millsaps in the chair, these and many _ tn .1Bro .n the L „„
other encouraging facts were devel-

oped. The unanimous re-election of

President Millsaps is a token for good.

He Is sustained and assisted by an

Executive and Finance Committee,

chosen from and by the trustees of the

assembly, composed of some of the

best and ablest men, morally, tlnan-

cially and every other way, In the

country. These men have summer

The service of soDg is too important

a part of worship to be neglected, or

only half attended to. No preacher

ought habitually to go to his prayer

meeting with his hymns to be selected

after he gets there. Usually he should

select them beforehand, being careful

to “bring forth things new and old out

of his treasury.” It Is a good rule to

let the new (i. e., the unfamiliar)

ment erected to this heroic chief in the

second glorieta of the l’aseo de la Re-

forma in this city. The scene of the

torture appears on one of the faces of

the pedestal, and the statue was un-

veiled by President Diaz three years

ago, ou August 22, at a cost.of $!)7,-

5)14 21. Since that day, each year, on

the same date, this feast has been cele-

brated. The exercises at the Chauhte-

you. ’ And St. Paul says: “Know
ye not that to whom ye yield your-

selves servants to obey, his servants ye

are to whom ye obey ; whether of sin

unto death, or of obedience unto right-

eousness?"

And we read that after ChrUt had

steadfastly resisted all the temptations

of the devil, and had finally capped

the climax by emphatically telling

him, “Get thee hence, Satan,” “then

mated there would have been fifteen

hundred people at our dedication. We
had two services in the day, and dinner

on the ground; and there was ample

provisions made for all, for after dinner

was over, and all had “eaten to the

Ml/’ there were “twelve baskets full

of fragments taken up,” besides sev-

eral boxes and baskets full of provi-

sions, which had not been opened at

all. We could have fed another crowd

of equal size. A more sumptuous din-

ner I never saw spread anywhere.

After dinner the Rev. J. S. Oakley,

our pastor at this place, gave us an

able and very appropriate address on

Methodism. Upon the whole, 1 have

never passed a more enjoyable day,

and I think all others will agree with

me when I say there was not one single

incident during the day to mar the

happiness of anyone. It is a day ior.g

to be remembered by many of us, The

church is an elegant building, built by

Messrs. Mills and Wells, contractors ot

tills place; and the best that may be

said of It is, it Is entirely free from

debt. The building is 32x-is feet, with

a large tower and 8 foot vestibule in

front; has elevated seats, carpeted

aisles and pulpit, nice set of pulpit

chairs, chandeliers, etc.—all that is

necessary to make a country church

complete. In a word, it Is the linefi

church I know of outside of the large

towriB or cities. Our people may justly

feel proud of It.

Fraternally yours,

F. 1*. Spknckk, 1'. G.

Coi.cm lies, Miss

To the Treasurers of Parsonage

Societies.

homes' for their fan, Hies here. They hymns come in the early part of the

are large-minded, far-seeing business

men who seek to promote religion and

culture and the highest advancement

of our beloved Southland and people.

God bless and prosper them in the

grand endeavor. M. C.

The Service of Song.

The introduction of the new hyriin

book has, in many localities, been at-

tended with a very marked improve-

ment in congregational singing. In

other localities the same results have

not followed; congregational singing

remains as it was—small in quantity

and poor in quality. As a general im-

provement in that regard is surely “a

consummation devoutly to be wished,”

1 offer a few suggestions looking to

that end.

In the first place, 1 wish to remark,

In all seriousness, that the whole hymn
book was made to be used. “Who
does not know that?” perhaps some

one is ready to say. Well, if “actions

service; otherwise they might serve ub

a check to the rising tide of spirituality.

The selection of hymns should also

he made prayerfully, and with an eye

to spiritual edllicatiou. If the pastor

should have an eye to pleasing the

taste of a few musical esthetes, there

are very many hymns that would never

be used at all. Whoever saw a ‘’cul-

tured musician” that didn’t abominate

“The Old Sblp of Zion,” “What won-

drous love is this,” “I’m going home

to die no more,” and the whole class

to which these belong? And yet these

“camp meeting ditties,” as they are

called, are often just what Is needed to

enkindle the fires of devotional enthu-

siasm. The selections of a professional

musician would not be half eo effect-

ive. The pastor needs to bear all this

infantry, artillery and police detailed

for the day were formed in Hue to the

scene of the ceremonies 5by eight

o’clock, and by nine were gathered

thousands of people from all classes of

society in the city. At nine o'clock a

bugle announced the approach of the

presidential party, who came in car-

angels came
him.”

ministered

Dear Sisters: Upon you rests n great

responsibility. Upon your faithful

ness In collecting and forwarding

funds depends our ability to relieve

the great discomfort, if not actual

suffering, of many of God's, couse

crated servants who have appealed to

For one human being to lnlluence 0ur society for assistance.
another he must make an Impression

upon his spirit (mind) by means of

speech, or sign, or other physical

medium; but the Spirit of God can

immediately and directly move upon
riages, escorted by a mounted police, our Spj r jtg and influence us—Spirit im-

in mind, and then mske bis selections

with reference to the spiritual good of

his entire tlock. W. C. Black.

who escorted them to the pavilion ou

the south of the statue. There were

two temporary edilleea—one on the

north, and the other south of the

statue. The one north represented an

Aztec edifice, with a canopy for a

background, in which was a central

disc, symbolizing the Aztec sun. On

either side were banks of evergreens,

on which were fastened peculiar roses,

made by the Indians of the maguey

plant. The platform was lined with

press spirit—without any inter- me-
dium. And the devil, being an evil

spirit, can do tbs same thing unseen.

But God has endowed us with reason

and memory, which he requires us to

cultivate to their utmost capacities,

and exercise them diligently aud hon-
estly, to enable us to investigate every-
thing pertaining to our duty, and de-
cide correctly all questions of right or

wrong devolving upon us. And then

the divine inlluenee called conscience

We have before us now some ,

1 1

iny applications that must, it possible,

receive attention before the iuiMi” ot

October.

With this weighing upon us. we s|

peal to you to make a special effort to

collect all dues and such other dona

tions as you can secure, and for" ard

at once to our Conference treusmer

Remember it is all for Christ and hi-

holy cause. Do not delay. He proutl’ 1

for his Bake.

„ We beg that auy member of a 1 :ir

^

* V-
111

sonage Society who jnay rend Hus. « •

call to It the attention of the trca>

urer; for it oftentimes happens we

to see lu our paper the very item iuost

Indians in the Aztec dress, and healing comu8 t0 urye U8 ,0 do wha, we be .

•JACKSON, Mlws.

grown p&pawB. brightening the dense gpe&k louder than words, ’’ there are
A Plea for the Orphan.

loliage. The clear sunlight trans-

formed the frowning precipice above

us into a smiling hanging garden, and

sifted through the dew-laden foliage

beneath to all the innocent secrets hid-

den there. The majestic grandeur

aud stillness of our environment awed

us ioto6ilence at first; then, in chang-

ing mood, we sang and shouted to each

other around the curves, or ran aud

scrambled gleefully down the rocks.

We gave liierrv greeting to the toiling

market wagons going up with supplies

for our camp, shrinking meanwhile

into rocky niches by the wheel track

that they might pass by. It was a

morning of mornings, un Inspiring

Beene, and we were jubilant. Another

half-hour of merciless bumping, at a

2.40 gait, over a valley road paved with

pebbles Lflg as a hen's egg or a foot-

ball, and, turning aside Into a grassy,

open glade, lo ! we were at the foot of

the opposite mountain aDd Big Spring.

A chill wind In our faceB made us draw

up our shawls; and exclamations hade

us look up. Confronting us, rose a semi-

circular sweep of sheer precipice In a

lofty arch one hundred feet high, and

many among us who believe that only

a very small part of it was made to be

used. There are preachers who seeui

to regard it as exceedingly heterodox

to select for public use any except the

oldest hymns— those that we have

heard all our lives; and there are or-

ganists aud - leaders of song whose

whole stock of tunes can be counted ou

a very few lingers. Why should this

be the case? I say nothing against the

old hymns, or tunes. They are good;

they ought not to die, and will not;

but are they the only good ones? Did

the liymn Book Committee, Including

our BisbopB, commit the fully of

Bpending uiomentB of valuable time lu

putting into our hymnal hundreds of

hvmnB that arq not fit to be sung?

This surely ho one will atllrm. I, for

Since 1800, I have thought seriously

upon the neglect of our church

in not establishing and maintain-

ing homes for orphans. There is

much prejudice against the Roman

Catholics in our midst; but if we mani-

fested the same zeal, expended the

same amount of money and patience

that they do in caring for the father-

less, hovv many neglected little ones

might be sheltered, taught aud pro-

vided for, trained for lives of useful-

ness? Some say we have plenty of

orphan asylums. Where are they?

The few we have, so small, so poorly

provided with accommodations and

means that orphans are refused ad-

mittance. “No room; full,” is the

comforting reply to the call for even

temporary assistance or shelter. Can

gay banners. Ou both sides of the pa-

vilion were wings set apart for the va-

rious States. The decoration of that of

Mexico attracted universal attention.

A solid bar of white roses, two feet

wide, spanned the front entrance. In

this bar of roses was worked in blue

pansies, “Estado de Mexico.” It was

supported by columns of evergreens,

around which were twined strings of

roses of all colors. A canopy was

formed of Spanish moss, aud the back-

ground banked with flowering plants

and wreaths of llowers. The wing was

enclosed in a fence of woven tides,

'l'he building on the south of the statue

was Bald to he a perfect representation

of an Aztec temple. The front was an

lieve to bejight and proper for us to

do.

H any have deslred’to do right, hut
have erred on account of failure to in-

vestigate properly and fully enough to

arrive at correct conclusions, “his work
shall be burned, and ho shall suffer
loss, but he himself shall be saved, yet
as by lire.”

But of course his “loss,” and danger
of everlasting destruction, must neces-
sarily be In proportion to bis negli-
gence to improve bis opportunities.
I' or we have the encouraging ussur-
anc from the apostle that “if any lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, that glv-
eth to all men liberally aud upbraldetb

Important. Not only call attention

tills, but aid all you can in i-olle ctuu

the funds.

Friends to our movement who 831

not members of the society, yet " 1,11

1

help us In a pressure for Inline 1 *

action—there comes to all a time " 11

dolay will defeat the object in v >

"

can send their contribution.', to 1 ’

David Morton, 705 West G’liestn

St., Louisville, Ky.

Lucinda R. H |,;i m ’

General Secretin'.''

open, flat arch, supported by two Aztec
{̂ ,lht

U°
3 wln turnish the daylight for us to work

pillars, and about the bases were gath-

ered trophies of the time of Chauhte-

moc. There were paintings of Aztec

figures. The cornice at each end was

will turnish the daylight for ub to work
In, hut we must make good use of it.

So all may have the necessary wisdom
by seeking It aright, and all may be
happy on earth aud Buved In heaven

Miss Wiljard and the Salvation Arm)'

Mn Euitok: Will you do thoju

O. T. U. the service to state. "

columns that Miss Will#''' 1 llli ’ 110 '

of uniting the W. C. T. I
»"d

tion Army, as some papo?s l3rc 1,1

. *t « recent MIX- 1

trioualy reporting. At a recen

..... o..l.,„HnnlatS 11

Ing of the Salvationists M u* *

Miss Willard was Invited * .

nntl nflor nYnrAtmllltf tbC
surmounted by Idols, and in the center .“"T 7 “riu Hnu BaveU ln hcavuu expressing the

a fac simile of the calendar stone. Be-
b > "^‘"15 “3 « promptings of the Holy her organization for all

. hapSirrminS „ „,i .i.o
h I33rlt ‘ Rut to enjoy t hcse I ueHt Imatilo purpose Is the good ol

bodies
whose

enjoy these lueBtlmable purpose
Iniuiault?'

I 8

by tunic literature of the day. And

many of the new hymnB—that is, those

that are not in the old hymn book-
take rank among the very beBt In the

collection. Why should these be Ig-

I nored? Does some one render as a

sufficiently well arranged that when wreaths p.l.ara - e auu ever.
, n^ --

^godllnosB wuli: sum of It

children whose father or both parents greens of every descr ptlon.
out th

K®allDe88

die and they are left homeless, an The President and his party stepped
p'gV;^’it will

7"
ft* A man

unnitcatlon for shelter may not be from their carriages to the beautiful
j

.. .
1 ov“ 13 miserable own he h

met withhold
1

refusal Hundred, of strain, of our national hymn and roar-
,ailure world and In the next. Is hut say

happy, prosperous people attend our lng cannon. There wa. then a dls- PLAi,u. t,lU .

•

Plaisajick, L».

f •*** *
.1 |Q

A man Bhould never
J

3® *eb
“^'blel1

own he has been In theiw
t jia t lie 18

is but saying ln other wor
’

ter(jay.

—

wiser to-day than he was

Pope.
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n . ,A9 DISTRICT, LOUISIANA CON-
°|Kl ' FBREMCR.

I give you a few itoms lor your read- and has the promtse ot developing

^ liy Borne means the people of there a good self-sustaining work. I

°vdB district have been impressed with must say that I think the outlook of

‘

| ( iC |i
tliate« presicllnf? ciders are a the district Is good. The farmers are

'

h wheel In our machinery, and that ^blessed with tine crop prospects, and I

o .rteriy
Conferences are a useless feel assured that our Conference col-

. eullage
and >nean nothing more lections, as well ns the support of the

?h.n to liftVC a few meaningless ques- ministry, will come up well at the

country for generations to cothe, and
will form the key that will unlock that
whole region of country to Protestant

Christianity. Bro. ,1. W. Bowlett is

doing a good work at Thibodeaux,
and has the promise of developing
there a good self-sustaining work. I

must say that I think the outlook of

the district Is good. The farmers are

flew (Means (Hmstian JWrocate,

10M PLAqUEMINK IIRULKK - g
INK CIRCUIT, LOUISIANA fl Wp M'Q
CONFERENCE. * * | ^ ‘

"hln to In'vc a few meaningless ques- ministry, will come up well at the

Mkej by the presiding elder, and dose.

hsvc « collection taken for the "fifth
In condusi0n, let me say, Doctor,To a collection taken for the “fifth

hce i

" and all Is over-nothing more
W

cted. With this mistaken view of

iTollicc of presiding elder and the

lure and design of the Quarterly

Conference, it has been next to lmpos-

jhiS l0 impress official members that

1 tva* their duty to attend the quar-

terly
meetings. I suppose I have not

met much over one-half of the officials

ol the district up to date. Often when

,hcy
attend the Quarterly Conference,

they seem to think they have no part

or let in the religious exercises of the

meeting; either to get good out of It

themselves or to benetlt others. And

jjsoon as the Conference Is adjourned

they are off for their homes or to busi-

ness, and that Is the last of them till

that I fully endorse your editorial,

“A Questionable Policy.” It was
timely and well put. Thank you.

Yours truly, Jno. A. Miller.

NORTH MISSISSIUl’I

ITEMS.

CONFERENCE

Our fellow-laborers— Revs. .1. A.

Bowen aDd T. W. Lewis—are restored

to health sufficiently to resume pastoral

work. The church in Grenada is un-

dergoing repairs and Improvement to

the amount of about $3,000. It will be

in good style for the Conference In

December.

President Newell is cheerful over the

prospect of a good opening of Grenada

the next quarterly meetiug. Then often Collegiate Institute, September 0. He

II i, is mt at their own church, they reportB the outlook as being very eri^-

arc absent. This state of things has couraglug. _
greatly interfered with the material Rev. W. ,J. O’Bryant, Coekrum dr-

awl spiritual Interest of our quarterly euit, and Rev. J. A. Leech, Byhalia

meetings. Oh, for a revival of "old

Methodism” on this going up to quar-

terly meetings by the officials of the

church. Ten or fifteen officials added

to the usual 1 congregation of country

or town, with their spiritual songs,

prayers and hearty responses, would

circuit, have had successful meetings in

their charges. The latter received 33

into the church r.t Kmory and 4 at

Fountain Head.

Wall Hill, Chulahoma circuit— Rev.

NOTES FROM l’LAqUKMINK ItRE LEE
AND HAYNE CIRCUIT, LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.

Our revival at Plaquemine Brulcc
has accomplished much good, fin addi-
tion to the eighteen accessions to the

church, and .the twenty-one conver-

sions, and the good work Is still Increas-

ing. We have several new workers
as a result of the revival. At I’ralrle

Hayes the Lord graciously blessed' us;

nineteen accessions and thirty conver-

sions. The congregation at this place

was very large every night, and a spirit

of devotion pervaded. Bro. Pllley, of

the Calcasieu mission, aided us part of

the time at each of these points, and

will ever have the good wishes and

prayers of our people.

We are now at Crowley, In the

second week of our meeting, fero.

Miller, our excellent presiding elder,

was with us last week, and Bro. Isbell,

this week. While this meeting iB good,

yet It is not in many respectB a success.

Wo have not hnd many conversions

or accessions, but the church has been

strengthened.

Bro. W. W. Duson haB had our

church edifice beautifully painted, and

it looks grand.

We shall hold, at lea»t. three more

meetings before Conference, and we
are praying and believing for a grand

success. Oh, may the Lord lie with ii-

in cbnverting and biuk tifyirg power!

The corn crop of this country Is

good. Cotton is doing well. It ee

(which is the main culture) is gen-

erally fair. The raius have been par

tlal; hence the rice is not everywhere

good.

We are deeply sad at having to give

RAFLHOAI) 8CHEDUL.B8.

LOUISVILLE NF.W. ORLEANS ,% TKXAH
(MlanlanIpj.! Valley Rallr,,a,l.)

R. M. Davis, 1’. C.—has had a gracious up my co-worker. Bro. Thos. Carter,

revival. The church had abundant re- who goes in next month to New Or-

greatly increase the interest as well as
fre8hlug from the Lord, and 13 or more leans to teach. I hope the Advocate

the probability of good in the quarterly

meetings- We have a few who are al-

wavs on hand, and they will be re-

warded for their faithfulness and lldel-

Hy, These are the pillars upon which

the church is to be built in this coun-

try.

I am glad to be able to report that

there has been a decided improvement

on this, as well as on other Hues, on

thia my third round, now near itselose.

The attendance of official members

has been largely increased. There is

a decided improvement In sympathy

between the officials and the ministry,

and a great Improvement in church

workers among the laity. At one of

our Quarterly Conferences the pastor

remarked, "This Is the largest attend-

ance of officials l have seen for the

two years I have been on the work. 1 ’

The spiritual interest is developing

at almost every appointment. The

preachers are having some good meet-

ings. At several quarterly meetings

on this round, protracted services

have been held with good results. I

was aide to remain with and assist

brethren at Vinton, Grand Chenier and

Crowley. Bro. Daves took up the

meeting when the paBtor left it (he

being compelled to leave), and run it

lor a week longer with graud success.

Bros. Blocker and Tom Carter were

continuing the meeting at Crowley,

when I left last Monday, with good

prospect of success. Just received a

postal from Bro. Hoeutt, saying : “Have
just closed my third protracted service.

At Indian Bayou had eighty-eight ac-

cessions to the church ;
one hundred

and live accessions on the work up to

date.' 1’ Glory to God for the good

work

!

The mission fields In the district are

taking on new life and developing into

being occupied by our workers, in the

tear of God. By the power of the gos-

pel of Christ we expect to conquer and

possess them for Christ. There is,per-

haps, more missionary territory In this

district than in all the rest of the Con-

werc added to the membership. will send us another good young man.

The South Union Camp Meeting, 0. N. Blocker.
I

Chester circuit, resulted in Jo aeces-
INI)IAN village, Louisiana confer-

sions to the church. knce-
The camp meeting at Bailey Camp

r haye held four 0 , my protracted
Ground, Holly Springs district, was in

meet jng8 for [p,, season. Our first was
session ten days. ( ongvegations were

^eld a j Frpntom's Chapel—

r

recently
large and the preaching good

;
but there

organ |zej society
;
and one that prom-

were difficulties in the way that bin-
j geg t0 dQ muc jj wet | n the Master’s

dered the work of the Lord, so that not
y|neyarj i q’ije church there was re-

much apparent good was accomplished.
v ,ved) and 80veral memberg received In-

From August 2 to 'J.'i the writer was to her pales. Our next in turn was at

in meetings, day and night, without |>jne Grove, where (l have been in-

intermission ;
attended from two to live formed) Dr. l-lvans used occasionally

services each day; preached twenty t0 preach. Believers there were

sermons, and heard more than forty strengthened, and some professed con-

preached by others. Sold books as fol- version. The third was at Indian

lows: Bailey"Camp Meeting. 307 55; Village — the largest society on the

Fountain Head, $27 50 ;
Wall Hill. WOrk. The meeting here was fine.

#5S 70; other places, $25. The revised -ppc members revived, the backslider

church hymn book gives universal sat- reclaimed, and sinners converted. Our

Ufaction, and docs effective service
ia8 t was at Sardis, where we had the

where used in our congregations. Let assistance of our beloved presiding

all the people supply themselves with elder, Bro. Randle, whose pulpit efforts

it, and the new Discipline, which is tp ere were strong tokens of his love

now ready. for the souls of his heareis. “The

The many friends of Rev. J. 11. Lord has done great things for us.”

Brooks, a superannuated member of Glory to his name! I have four tneet-

this Conference, will be glad to learn ings yet to hold, "l’ray for us.”

that he is able to preach and labor with
_

L T- Hkames.

much vigor in revival meetings. His
<edkn, i.a.

presence is a benediction to any Borne
>jy kind presiding elder and brethren,

or congregation that lie enttrs. . aj
^ tll(J Dis t r jc t Conference gunned me

he be able to preach that scin -ccn en
j(ave of absence from the Conference;

nial sermon at our next Con erence, ^ Friday eve I boarded the train for

and to remain with us yet many years.
ukangag( my old state. Arrived at

G. W. Bachman.
tlle bonie 0 f some of my relatives on

Saturday; preached Sunday at one of

AHHKVli.LE CIRCUIT, Louisiana con- my 0 | ( | appointments on Saline circuit.

feuence. I assisted Bro. G. S. Turrcntinc, pre-

I dosed a week’s protracted services siding elder^of Saline circuit, in a

at Indian Bayou Church, Saturday, meeting at l’iney Grove. We had a

August ‘23, with fair success. Some of glorious time; twenty-cue accessions.

,he church members were revived. We God bless Bro. Turrentiueand the dear

straightened the roll of membership, people of l’.ney Grove! They have

appointed six elites leaders and started built anew church since I was in charge

the social meetings anew ;
organized a of that circuit, and are tmproving

youitg men’s prayer meeting. Wehap- much every way.

tl/.ed 2 adults and 13 infants, making As I came back by Colfax, I found

07 thi 8 year Klghty-eight joined the Bro. Goodwin conducting the first

church, making 1U5 up to date. There prayer meeting service on Wednesday

was a number of conversions. L do not eight, August 0 He said they had a

know how manv. The Lord is blessing revival duriug the District Conference,

Sarsaparilla
\mwaMamjioiu-iia U — ——»—eae

The Best \

Blood Medicine
|

So sin/ Leadiny Ehysirinns
]

ami Oruyyists, ami their opin-
^

ion is indorsed by thousamls
t

cured by it of Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Erysipelas , and other

diseases of the blood

.

“Ayor’s Sarsaparilla has won its rrpu-
tation by years of valuable service to the
comlnunity. it in the frett." — R. s. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merrimack st., Lowell. Mass.
Dr. W. I*. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn.,

says: "In tny practice, I Invariably pre-

scribe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for chronic dis-

eases of the blood.”
Dr. K. It. Hoyle, Third and Oxford sis.,

Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "For two years
I have prescribed Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in

numerous Instances, and 1 find it highly
efficacious In the treatment of all disorders

of the blood.”

f /. M. Robinson, Pharmacist, Sabina. o. t

certifies : "Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has always
been a reat' seller. My customers think
there Is -to ui.iod-puriller |iial to It.”

"For uany years I was anilctcd »;LIi

seroful ms running sores, which, at last l»
•-

came so bad the doctors advised amputating
one of-my legs to save my lit'*. I began
taking ycr’s Sarsaparilla and soon sawV.t
Improvement. After using about twodo/in
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to i

take" a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer trou-

bled with sores. I hav»v tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, hut none does so much good
as Ayer’s Harsaparilla.”—D. A. Robinson,
Neal, Kansas.

Don't fail to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rnKFARED BY

,
DR. ). C. AVER & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $l,six|5. Worth $.'« u bottle.

TELEPHONIC 211.
’•« J

.a.

Geo. C. hogarv

DEARBORN SCALES| PATENT

Cotton, Sugar and Platform Scale*,

Grocers’ Scale®. Sprlrg Balances.

Cotton, Warehouse and Store Trucks,

Kefrlgeiators, Coolers and Freezer*,

Ilousefm iVhJhlnK Goods, etc.

ICl Camp 8t., - New Orleans, La.

Arrive.

1 ^ Clncln Kx . .

.

V .T : l?, am 1

1 ^-1 Vlckfb'g Ex. . ..5:46 pm 1

_ IL Rouge At . ..10:2n am
I

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP UTKKET.

LOUIHVILLK ANH NA8HV1LLR.
No. I Llm. El .7 :IH) am

|
No. 4 F'nt

No. 1 r’it E»... 7:JO pm I No. fi :40 pm
No. ICo.at OiOll am

1 No. J Llm. Ei..l:ll pm
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. I P.iien'r. 10:80 pm No. 2 I’Mnen'r. 9:15.m
No. I Chir. .ml No. 4 SL Lout.
N. O. Llm. ...7:30 .m .ml Chic. Ei. 8 00 pm

No. P Arc’-o. .. .K:P>P .in No. B Arr’lti . ...P iho pm
No. 41 K.Bt M litl.il : CO am No.4'J Fail Matl.7 lOO pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
No. PJ C.Ilfor-

|

No. PI c.ltfor-
nl.EipruBB. 7:00pm nl. Kiprt-... 3:00 am

B.Rouge, local. I0:2P.m
|
R,Rouse,local. 3:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-Ml iKGAN LINK.
No. 13 Calllor. 8:1P am

|
No. 13 Local. ...7:2Pam

No. 17 Local. ...7:40 poi
|
No. 20 Calllor.. 3:PPpm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. I, Ltm'tl .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim'd H :40am
No.P.Fant Llne.7:00am

|
No. 6, Fact Line.. 4:00pm

flStiK MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.5, FaitLlne.7:00am
|
No. 6, Fast Line. 4:00 pm

P, AND F. EAST LA.
(Atitla Bprlnicn.)

Dally Eicepi Sunday..
Arrive 8:80 am I Leave 4:00 pm

m»nTTrm.

China Dinner and T«iB<U

ILLINOIS CENTUM, 1

1

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO,

The Only Line rnnntn* Pullman buffet Hlcep-
er* and Through Carb for All t’laspe* toCHICAGO,
(X>nnectlnR with all Buffet and IMnlng Car Lines

Bast, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Car* for AH Claeses

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line runnlt.g a Double Dally Train
Service to 8t. Louts, with Through Bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Rest Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICJiSl^RO.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to i

M3DMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

Tl «PBU«MELD, HO., r0RT8C0T1 ill

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

ruche NEW OllLKANB TO

. Wiiklniftoi, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lew York

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thua avoiding the delays ami annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TICZBT Omci: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

J. W. COLKM AN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sett.

RWAUTirUL CHAMRRR SETS.

PLATED WARE. .11 klmU.

WOOD WARE. .11 ktndA.

TIN WARE, .11 kit*.

CLASH WARE, > kWA

Hohm Furnishing Store,

Chenp as the Cheapest

ui tii MmriKi erm in.

WWagsrs mmI OttHalw MnMUts.

How Shull Clnirrlies Filled?

A MANTAIi (IK RELIGHTS (/I KSTIONB
OK Til K DAY. DlHrOSVD 1IY

CLKltGYMKN OK MOItl.D-
W1DK REPUTATION.

A’o Minister Onylit tn fie Wilium l Its

Priee, $1, post free.

Address

Statistical Rciocat ok
Rei.hiimi’h lNK«U(MATION,

lfKAI> OKKlCKfO
4r.!» W. 21 Rt Street,
New York City.

fb.M.FERRYiStCO.l
| am th« largest Seedimfn in il,e •world.!

I>. M. Fmhv h CoS
I Llvrtrated, IJetcriptive ui.d

1S££D AWNUAti
i !W 1I90 w.’.l Le mailed FREE in all ap k

^ pllcAJita, and to laM season's customers. A
7.1 la i.- than <vrr. Every prrs. n m
xalag c.fdtn, NLnvtr nr Held /T
Setidi eioul'l send for it. Address

B. INI. KERRY A CO.

Ol.o. (’. LOGAN,
Prebldent.

. FOUR NIK. It,

Secretary.

PIAN0(

ORGANi

SUMMER

)ALE

1890 .

UMMER
OFFER

BUY in August. Septomtjer,

or Octolmr and pay when
crope are sold. Spot Ciuth
Prlt’OM. Tlio Lowest known.

Just alittlo cash down, balanco

December 15th. No Interewt.

Our entire stock—any make

—

prico or stylo. II IvHT Slim-
mer offer we ever ninde.

Write for Clrculnr-
SUMMER OFFKlt I8IHJ

HIDDEN & BATES,
8AVANNAH, CA.

Southern Standard

COTTON PHESS.

morn substantial proportions. New appointed six cla-s leaders aud started

ilclilK are opening up to us and are
tl)e 80c i fti meetings anew; organized a

yourtg men's prayer meeting- We "bap-

tized 2 adults and 13 infants, making

(17 this year. Eighty-eight joined the

'church, making 105 up to date, lhere
Can be operated by Hand, Horae, Steam or

Water Power.

know liow many.
It will require two or three

t)llg pe0p]e ,
temporally aud spiritually-

wore preachers next year to supply the The i,arve8t i 8 ripe here, but the labor-

territory taken In this year. Our
er8 are fcw ,

iib I am the only 1’rotCBtaut

preachers have biien “going into the
nl jn i8 ter j n this parish. Weneedaman

regions beyond.” A large portion of
wlth gooJ common sense that can

thia •
I reneh-Crcole” population are preac i, j n French. An American man

almost entirely destitute of the gospel
^ ftg

tll0 Freuch call us) will do best.

°r church privileges. Yet, with the WOuld have more confidence in

Proper effort, it may be taken for Christ. -yy^y can not some young men
's it worth taking? If China, Japan M0W Btudying for the ministry in Conte-

tnd Mexico are worth saving, I don’t
nftry or Vanderbilt make a specialty of

6ee why this people ought not to be
(be language and its dialects,

saved. Their souls are worth just as
aIU] then offer themselves to preach the

“nil'll. They are in complete spiritual
^08I, u i to the perishing thousands in

darkness. We are spending thousands
you tb i.ouisiaua who would he glad to

t0 convert the heathen in foreign
lieftr tbu truth iu their language.

•amis. That is all right; we wish we F. G. IIOCi'TT.

had niillious more to convert them.
1! ut should we let the heathen at our

. okoi.ona circuit.
door perish for the Word? Let our

Mission Board at home concentrate its Two wcekB ago I closed mj

“leans on a given point like this, and at Fine Grove, five niiies from Abe

-

send one of our best, most attractive deen, which result!! 11 tt

^ .

Preachers, full of the Holy Ghost, in the church and ft Kml

whose heart burns with the holy fire awakening among sinners.

f“r souls, into this field, aud make an 11) conversions and — ttuCL’s
.

appropriation sufficient to keep him church. Among t le mi

there, as we do in Mexico. Then joined our cliurc i " er0

with twenty- seven accessions. They

have the new church finished now. I

am now hard at work, day and night,

on Centerville circuit. Have some

good times. J. H. Callaway.

Use Hull’s Vegetable SUiiin Hair

Kenewer and your thin gray locks will

thicken up and be restored to their

youthful color, vigor, aud beamy.
. » «MI »

I

F ye then he risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where

Christ sitteth on the right hand of

God.

—

ColoHtnn* ui 1.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tt peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared

from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,

Plpslssuwa, Juniper Ilorrtca, and oilier well,

known and valualdo vesotatilo remedies, by a

peculiar combination, proportion unit process,

giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not

possessed by other medicines* It effects rework-

ablo cures where other preparations fait..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tlio best blood purifier before tho public. It

eradicates every Impurity, aud cures Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Rolls. I'lmples. all Humors, Dys-

popsla, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

anil Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-

4,000 USE.

Price, Power Ptcbb, complete $110
“ Hand " " 100
“ Irene, without Wood- work - 60

Address:

Southern Standard Tress Company,

Meridian, Miss.

nhiirch were a Baptist General Debility, Catarrh, iiueumatism ,
luunoy

lucre, as we do in Mexico. Ihcu joined our uiurt
, anil Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-

Mils country shall be conquered for preacher and his wife. So you secit e ^g(Creut0bUll appetite, und build* up tho Hyateia.

^Urlat. YJq have a man now occupy- good ^ork^la going;

on ..
too

.

, HootJ»S Sarsaparilla
'“gapartof thistonsfe JieUl— Hev. J. L. a local preacher, I

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at

fifiisun. M D Ho is doimr a good mous for us duriug the meeting. 1 hoy
hom0 . Such has i,Cce,„o us populartty

u/r. |

1 ® **
f ^ L..IL1 o new church at that Maas where it la made, that wholo uelghbor-

In and about Lake Arthur. With expect to build a
g or _ ho

‘

od8 ftro laking it at the name timo. Lowell

wliht asBlatunce he has received from place soon. I took my 00
. # druggist* neii moro of nood’* Sursapuriiia than

“>« Conference Church Extension dered by *he Conference a the cl<*o^
,

jttj.

Board, he will Boon have up a neat aud the meeting, and go a
• ci hood & CO., Apothecarla., Lowell, Ma—,

“firactive house of worship, that will in excess^^of tho aasessmeni iQO D0868 One Dollar
‘*11 for goo,} on the people ol that

*’ A. Whitson.

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Gamp.

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work * Reasonable Prices,

IOC SHEET MUSIC IOC
Write to H. 8. AYAHS, No. 606 4th St.,

Lonlarille, Ky ., for catalogue of 6,000 piece*

elected music sold at 10c per copy. Equal to

high-priced edition* *old at from 10c to $1.

10c

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT IjIMTEI
—between—

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND points in

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona aud

Califoruia.

Pullman Pal.cc Buffet C.rs, ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For ticket., rates, or any Information apply lo

any ticket .gent, or .ddrefl.

B. W. MCCULLOCH, 9. P. »nd T. A.,

1). Ilu, Texu
JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l M.n'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Louisville, Hew Orleans and Texas R. R.

N EW ~R O U T E
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the East,

West and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS hktwkkn
NKW ORLEANS and LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEKING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Memphis and Louisville, lu connection with

the N. N. and M. V. Co., and Ohio ami Mississippi

Railways. These trains run Into the Grand Cen-

tral Station, Cincinnati, making close connec-

tion* for all points. This train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans ami

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana and the

Ya/oo-MIsslsslppi Delta In daylight. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, lu which passengers may
remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7:45 am I Cincinnati Kx. 5:00 pm
Vicksburg Ex. 5:45 pin Vicksburg Ex. 8:u(j am
B. Rouge Accn. 10:20 am I B. Rouge Accn 3s30 pm
Short line to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion

Tickets ou sale to all Summer Resorts.

Ticket Office, 01 8t. Charles Street.

P. B. ROGERS, R. F. REYNOLDS,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agt. Ass’t.Gen. Frt. Agt.

E. W. HOW, A. M. COOKE.
Gen. Fr’t.ar.d Pass. Agt. Ass’t. Gen. M K r

SHEFFIELD,

Iron City ol IV'ortli Alabama,

Has Just shipped by barges

5,000 Tohn of I’if,'- Irou,

Sold to Pttt6hurg, Pa.

Five big blast furnaces and other great

plants. Three railroads aud the Tennes-

see river below Muscle Shoals. Iron Ore

and Coal Lands, Residence and Building

Lota cheaper than they will ever be agalu.

Write to J. H. AKDI$,

Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
Slieilleld, Ala.

*»“ReferB to Dr. A. O. Haygood and

Hon. W. L. Chambers, Shefllebl.

DIPUCC H you desire them, no use fooling

nlOnLO away time on things that don tpay;

but send $1 at once for magnificent outfit of otu

Great New Stanley Book. If book and terms not

satisfactory, we will refund your money* No rlait.

No capital needed. Both ladles ami gentlemen

employed. Don't lose time In writing. ^Stepln

while the waters are troubled.” Days are worth

dollars. Address It. Y. Joilif '*« A pO*. 10u*

Ida ii tt.,Richmond. Va.

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,

No. 101 Coni/) Street,

Titei>h<illr \<I. ‘.'If, JVf ii* OilMIL, In.

Till* Express Uotnpsny ha* been organized
iiih

I

nly for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY Of Merchandise, I ai-kagi *. Ii links,

Baggage, et°., frt ID ami to btoiee. Residences,

Ilf tuls, Steamboats, In pola. ami all points wlllilu

City I,In Its. Will promptly respond to Tele-
phone • 'alls, No. 211.

flu Weekly, Monthly or Yearly Conlrat ta inado

with StoreB.W on <1 e rfu 1

1

ClGlhiN-linf without Ruprs nr Clothes-pina

T

NoHiivIIhr! Ill'Kl TIiIiik Ever I nv. Hindi

call 1,11.1 «. .. It C..r. U.D.I >11.1 Cll.lllT

Labor and Temper Having! Leave your orders.

Everything guaranteed represented, or

money refunded.

r. 11. M< KNIGHT, Ao r.,

fid Magazine Mt
,
New Or eans.

Mention the Advocate when you writ*.

[SAFE INVESTMENT
FAR RAND & VOTEY
HsHSaSO-;
VDetrgit . Mich, l/.s.j

IUu SHEET MUSIC lUu <pca miary. ji# kxpkibks ii adimci,WU OriLLI Ifl UO IU W H,E() allowed e.ch muulU. Stc.ly eaijiloy

Writ, tn u H. AVARS Mo SO0 4th 8t.. 'k'-''-' meat »t liomB or tr.veltu*. Nu.ollolOn*

LouUrtlla, Kj., for cUIorub of 3,000 ptec«» DaOei delivering »nd m.klng “““i'.louB. Nc

•elwaed mu.lc reId.t Die J.r copy! Kauai to Pojfal Dard.. Addre.. with .Uatn. UAJfKU 4

DO., mua, O.

DEAFNESS, I
Its Causes and Curel
SclenllllcaMy treated by an nurlstof world-wide 1
reputation. Deafness e ? »‘llcated and entirely I

cured, of from ‘JO to JO years' standing, after all 8
other ti’fHluienfn have failed. H«»w the dUllrulty m
Is reached aud the cause removed, fully explained m
In circulars, with allblavltH and testimonials of 1

cures from prominent people, mailed free.

|>r. A. FONTA1NK, 10 Kind I4tli St., N. Y.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M and M OHAHTIUtS R.,

CHINA MATTING,
CAKPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

lEYnsriEJ CTBAATEI_iR.it I

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Bend for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(KntabU.hed 1811)

1IO CANAL ST., New Or'eatu, La.

T. B. CAItSON,
DKAI.KH IN

Monuments, Tomlis and Tablets,

Of the Ileal quality of

ITALIAN ANI> AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Satisfaction guarauteeil both In material and

work.

-wmilKSCUBOrSTANLEYS emin.
AGKNTB Wautsd. Bend your own, and ad-

m Market Bu, BL Loaf*. Mo.
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Fads for Millsaps College Day.

The birth-year of Methodism

was 1

1

Tlic corner-stone of

xt*. C. W. CABTKR, It. It.. KAitor.

ObnniBrONDINO Editors:

R1V. J. 1). I'AMIRON. I>. 1>-

Biv. R. CARBAri!**. r>. 1).

Iliv. W. L. C. HuxmcvTT, D. D.

THURSDAY, SltJjrKMllKK 11 IKHO.

Sam Jones at West Point, Miss,

by .1. 1>. < AMKItON, l>. 1>.

I have written nothing of

our meeting because 1 have .been

so busy, and bcthM^e 1 scarcely

knew where to begi'n or how to

end. A congregation ranging

from three to ten thousand peo-

ple had necessarily to come froth

every part of the country; and

the results be spread over the

same. The good accomplished

by such preaching to such

crowds eternity alone can re-
|

veal. Of course, there were 1

those who were not favorable

to. the meeting before it began;
j

but 1 have heard but one un-

favorable criticism since it

closed, and have heard of but one

man who was severe in his criti-

cisms (he did not attend the

meeting); but he very soon

learned that the part of wisdom

was to keep silence. Some who

cursed Sam .lottos during the

progress of the meeting now

bless God for having sent him

here. His set vice for men only

exceeded anything I ever saw.

For one hour and a half ho ex-

posed and denounced the leading

vices of the country, in the pres-

ence of about six thousand men,

jn the most fearless and yet

lofing manner, and at the close

of the sermon, under the propo-

sition to quit their sin's, give

their hearts to God and conse-

crate their lives to his service,

hundreds i
and hundreds of stal-

wart men came forward, and

gave their hands, some of them

formerly the most wicked men
in the country. As to the

number of conversions, of course

l can make no guess, as they are

scattered all over the country.

1 believe the work to be genu-

ine and thorough, and that time

will pr'ove it so. A moral revo-

lution has taken place in our

town. Many who were formerly

leaders in sin arc now on the

side of God and the right.

J believe the drinking and gam-

bling places are doomed. One
man who kept a gambling-room

broke up his tables on Monday
after the meeting closed, and

has gone into another business.

< >ur best citizens have formed
themselves into a Law and ( )rder

League, and have entered vigor-

ously upon their work, and seem

determined to have law and

order. Some who were the

most wicked are now holding

family prayer. Some say, “I
have been a good church mem-
ber: 1 am going to be a good
Christian now.” Many inci-

dents of the most thrilling char-

acter might be given, but I would

not know where to stop. 1 am
not going to attempt a vindica-

tion of Sam dones. Under God,
he does that himself by the fruit

of his labor. 1 will say this

much, however: When I told

some of my people that I had
secured his services for a meet-

ing, they asked, “How much
did you agree, to pay him?”
My answer was: “Well, really,

that is the lirst time 1 had
thought of that. I just got him
to promise to come and hold a

meeting for me, as 1 would any
other Methodist preacher, and
there was not a word said about

money.” 1 will say further that

money was mentioned between
us but once during the meeting,

and that incidentally. The
consecrated and sweet-spirited

Stuart was with him, and did

his part of the preaching much
to the delight and profit of the

people. Let all true Christians

pray God to bless these brethren

in their great work.

Kingswood School was Jaid the

same year by John Wesley. Hr.

Adam Clark, the great preacher

and scholar, graduated at Kings-

wood School, the first institu-

tion of Methodism.

In 1*1*0 the Wesleyan Method

ist Church in England has *17

lay schools, containing 1*0,000

children, and an annual income

of $1,233,390; four theological

institutions, two training-schools

and a number of institutions

which rank with the best col-

leges in America.

In 17*4, at the Christmas Con-

ference, the Methodist Episco-

pal Church in America was or-

ganized. At that Conference

['steps were taken to establish

Cokesburv College.

In l*3o.Methodism was behind

all the evangelical denomina-

tions in the number of colleges.

In 1800 she is inNtdvanco of

schools. In 1*80 the denomina-

tional colleges were 71.5 per

cent, of the whole. In 1**4

they were 88.5 per cont. In

1*80 the students in the de-

nominational colleges were 74.0

per cent, of the whole. In 1**4

they were 70.2 per cent.

Ciias.1L Gau.oway.
Jackson, Miss. ***

Millsaps College,

them all. In 1884 there were

litibf

WabtJ'oint, mi».

;;70 colleges and universi

the United States. Of the

309 were denominational and 01

undenominational. Of the de-

nominational colleges the figures

are as follows

:

Methodist (all kinds), 68;

lloman Catholic, 57 ;
Presby-

terian (all kinds), 46; Bapthit,

(all kinds), 45; Congregational,

20; Christian and Disciple, 17;

Lutheran, 14; Episcopal, 11;

United Brethren, 7; Reformed
(German and Dutch), 7 ;

Friend,

5; Uuiversalist, 4; Evangelical

Association, 2 ; Hebrew, 1 ;

Seventh-Day Adventist, 1 ; Uni-

tarian, 1 ;
Swedenborgian, 1.

All institutions for the higher

education. The following fig-

ures are at hand : Lutheran,

81; Disciple, 42; Baptist, Reg-

ular, North and South, 125;

M. E. Church and M. E. Church,

South, 217. (>f these, the M.
E. Church has 144 and the M.
E. Church, South, 78.

The first Methodist college

established in the South was

Augusta College, located at

Augusta, Bracken county, Ky.,

in 1828. In 1*44 it was consoli-

dated with Trunsylvania Uni-

versity at Lexington, Ky. La-

Grange College, located at La-

Grange, Ala. (removed to Flor-

ence, Ala., in 1*55, and name
changed to Florence Wesleyan

University), was organized in

1880, with Rev. Robert Paine

(afterward Bishop) as president.

Randolph-Macon ColLcge, lo-

cated at Boydton, Mecklenburg

county, Ya. (removed to Ash-

land in 1866), was chartered in

1880, and opened in 1*82, with

Rev. M. P. Parks as acting pres-

ident. Rev. Stephen D. (Min,

D. D., was elected the first' pres-

ident, but was not installed until

March, 1*84. From the fall of

1882 to March, 1884, Prof.

Parks acted as president.

Emory College, at Oxford, Ga.,

was organized in 1*87, with Rev.

Ignatius Few, D. D., as presi-

dent. In 1*38 Emory and Hen-

ry College, located at Emory,

Va., was established with Rev.

Charles Collins as president.

In 1839 Centenary College was

projected and located at Bran-

don, Miss., but was removed to

Jackson, La., in 1845. In 1853

Wofford College, at Spartan

burg, S. C., w'us founded. And
the same year Trinity College, in

Randolph county, N. C. In

1855 Central College, at Fayette,

Mo., was organized. Vander-

bilt University, at Nashville,

Tenn , was founded in 1873.

To this qniversity Cornelius

Vanderbilt gave $1,000,000.

The first institution for the

higher education of young women
in the Southwest was located at

Washington, Miss., in 1*19, and

known as the Elizabeth Female

Academy. The Wesleyan Fe-

male College, at Macon, Ga.,

was founded in 1839.

A comparison of 1830 with

1*84 will show the progress of

denominational education. This

is answer to the claim that the

times are outgrowing church

The present need of a Mis-

sissippi Methodist college grows

upoti me. Within the present

week an agent of a college, not

of our own State, nor of our

Conference, came in to my pas-

torate and secured a number of

students. Is it not humiliating

that our boys have to be sent

out of our State and out of our

Conference for education? It

is claimed that Mississippi is

ahead of all the Southern States

in the provision for the intel-

lectual culture of her children,

and yet Mississippi Methodists

have to send their sons out of

their own State. It makes one
grow impatient for the opening
of our Mississippi Methodist

wtil^ge. Said a minister of long

standing in the Conference :
“1

expected my boy to start to our

own college this fall.”

Surely the autumn succeeding

the one in which the fifty-thou-

sand-dollar proposition was
made, ought to have witnessed

the inauguration of the institu-

tion. Every scholastic year

which passes without its estab-

lishment is of untold loss to the

church. < )ur laymen, our preach-

ers ought to bo educated at

home. As the autumn will not

witness the establishment, can it

not be done in the early winter?

The first year of an institution

is necessarily largely given up to

organization and adaptation.

Could not, therefore, our college

be located and organized in

1*91 ? Let a beginning be made.
Let plans of architecture bo

diligently Studied, and the most

thoroughly approved one be

chosen. Let the corner-stone

be laid, and the work of rearing

for future generations go stead-

ily forward. Meanwhile let

temporary buildings be secured,

aud part of a faculty bo elected.

Then lot such students as may
come be taught with reference

to future classification. Why
delay? Yale College was or-

ganized just as soon as the idea

of “the collegiate school for

the Colony of Connecticut” was
conceived. They selected a “head

master,” and Hung open their

doors. From March to Septem-

ber they had one student. The
pumber increased to eight, when

they elected an additional teach-

er. Thanks to the munificence

of Major Millsaps, and to the ap-

preciation of Mississippi Meth-

odists, our beginning as com-

pared to theirs will be as the

river to the rill. The illustra-

tion is used simply to impress

the necessity of immediate ac-

tion. Let us “perform the doing

of it.” The additional fifty

thousand is already in hand, and

by the session of the Confer-

ences will be largely increased.

Shall this money be idle from

January to October? Shall Mis-

sissippi Methodists even thus

longer bear the reproach of not

having provided a place within

their State to educate their sons?

The location of the college

ought to be selected solely with

reference to the greatest inter-

est of the greatest number of

our people for the ages to come.

It is most earnestly to be hoped

that not one single person en-

trusted with the important re-

sponsibility of locating a college

for the use of all the citizens of

the State for all time, would bo

guilty of the. narrowness, the

sin, of permitting private or

sectional interests to influence

his ballot against the common
interest of our great Church

and of our great State. 1^ there

iB one place above all others

which has precedence (1) in

rallying to its support the great-

est number of our people, (2)

in easiness and cheapness of

access; (3) in hoalthfulness,

and (4) in social and moral sur-

roundings, then, in the name of

fairness, truth and justice, lot

that placo be chosen.

MILLSAPS COLLEOE DAY.

It was a happy thought of

Bishop Galloway to appoint a

day upon which by concert of

action all our pastors and

Sunday-school superintendents

should present the interests of

our college to the people. It is

so reasonable in its claim upon

all pastors and superintendents

and in its promise of good

results, that surely no one will

fail to observe it. It is thrilling

to reflect that on the same

specially appointed day, Octo-

ber 12, 1890, every Methodist

congregation and Sunday-school

in Mississippi should be engaged

in considering the subject of

education, and in providing for

the establishment and equip-

ment of a grand male college.

It will bo a golden opportunity

to indoctrinate our people and

to arouse their appreciation of

the subject of education—of

home education, of religious

education, of denominational

education. Then, while enthusi-

asm is at its highest, it will be

a good tune to secure money

and notes for the endowment of

Millsaps College.

C. G. Andrews.

symmetrical character. In an

opposite arm of the Maltose

cross, ertcircling the granito

pillar, hedged about by a beau-

tiful row of boxwood, twolve

or fourteen inches in height,

were the graves of Biphops Mc-

Kendreo and Soule, whose

memories will bo honored by

the millions of Methodists dur-

ing all the uges to come.

,

The graves of these honored

men are away from the cemetery

Notice.

To the r»ston of tho 8cnhore District.

The spiritual and financial
condltlp

of the district has greatly Improved 2
the last few years. Thd district, „ ndl ,

the leadership of Kov. It. ,s,

r

and Dr. T. S. West, hat developed f
our encouragement. We arc world,,
to reach the highest point of «UW(jWe look to you for the work. You have

and all other graves, in the

midst of the university grounds,

carpeted with blue grass and

shaded with growing shade trees

—hero alone, as if still in council

and watching over the interests

of the institution, they rest.

Wo left the sacred spot with

mingled emotions, feeling that it

was a benediction to bo per-

mitted to visit -tho graves of

these great and good men.

J. I

Evangelizing the Cities.

Young Men and the Church.

The Richmond Christian Ad-
vocale, discussing this subject,

has this pertinent paragraph, to

which we invite the reader’s at-

tention:

Young men are largely influ-

enced by the life of members of

the church. They read the lives

of professing Christians much
more than they do the Bible.

Any inconsistency that they may
detect they set down to tho dis-

credit, not of the man who is

guilty of it, but of religion itself.

It is tho fashion of the world to

hold the church responsible for

all the weaknesses and short-

comings of ils members. And
we verily believe that worldli-

uoss in tiie church and the open
and flagrant violation of church
vows on the part of men and
women professing godliness is

one of the most fruitful causes

of tho world’s indifference . to

religion. What u?e have men
for a religion that makes them
no better in spirit or purer in

life than many of its professors?
And all this groaning over the

indifference and hardness of sin-

ners is mere empty cant, so long

as the groaners are themselves
more pretenders, having the

form of godliness, hut practi-

cally denying its power,
the church, her ministry and
laity, live up to the obligations

of their high calling, become
more fully imbued with the spirit

of our holy religion, and illus-

trate it more consistently and
conspicuously in their lives, and
they will And lesser reason to

complain of the world’s neglect

of Christ and his church. The
world wants Christ, but not the
false Christ presented in the
character and lives of many who
call themselves Christians.

— » IM»

At the Grave of the Mighty.

done nobly this year, will you not

This is the most important work

that now presents itself to tho

people of God. It is so because

the masses of the people are

gathering faster and faster in

the cities. Of all the plans we

have seen, tho following from

the Christian Observer, of Louis

ville, Ky., commends itself to ub

as the most practicable. Of one

thing we are certain, and that is

that the church ought to do

more in this matter than she

doing.

After speaking of sonic pro

posed plans, and showing that it

would be impossible to work

them to the best advantage, the

Observer says

:

Is there a better plan? Yes,
hut it involves self-denial. It is

for those members of the central

churches whose homes arc nearer

to the dwellings of tho neglected,

to form colonies, establish

churches that are accessible to the

neglected , and then invite the
poor and the. wayfaring to come
itnd worship with them. Of this

plan it may lie said

:

1. It has been successful. It

has resulted in evangelizing many
neighborhoods.

2. It makes better churches.
When the new-comers are
brought into constant contact
with well-trained Christians by
the very association they learn

what and how to do as Chris-
tians, and they more speedily
become useful workers.

3. It develops tho graces* of
the workers. For, instead of
the stnall effort involved in’ pay-
ing some one el&e to go, it makes
them put forth their own per-
sonal efforts for the lost. And
they who personally work for

Christ, love him the most and
are the happiest.

Emphatically, this is the best

give tho best you have to the i,or(If
We are on our last rouml

; let as ,i'0 ou
best.

It Is greatly your fault If every col
lection ordered by the Conference

ij

not paid. God help, you to be blame-
less in this matter! Let every p aBto

’.

observe Millsaps College Day, October
12. The pastors on large circuits
would do well to give the entire month
of October to the Interest of Millsan.
College.

See that the New Orleans Cunts.
tian Advocate Is placed in every
home.

Talk up the cause of ministerial

education. We must get our people
to educate our young men for the

ministry.

The District Conference requested
me to raise funds to educate (our

young ministers. We have accepted

one young minister. Rev. willie

Browning, who will leave for college

soon. Inspire your people with holy

pride for their church.

Are you selling our bonks? Why
not? Methodletr literature should ho

In every home. Help ua on this lino.

Shall we not go up to Conference

with full reports?

Thanking you for many acts of kind-

ness. and with assurance of love for von

and your families, I am.
Your pastor, I. W. Cooper.

Revival at Houlka,

We have just closed a very tine

meeting at Iloulka. Congregations

were very large, aud all denominations

took part aud worked in perfect har-

mony. The church was thoroughly

revived; Twenty persons joined the

different churches. The Methodists

received 14, the Presbyterians 5, and

the Baptists 1. On the last day we

called lor the collections ordered by

the Conference, aud secured $lu more

than asked for. We had no ministerial

help except two sermons preached hy

Prof. K. A. Smith, principal of Uuulka

High School, lie is an earnest Pres-

byterian, and doing fine work for the

Master. We have had To accessions

this year. All glory to Cod.

IlESl.El' It. Tl’t KER.

Houston Mias.

August 25, 1 S'.OO.—To-day I

stood by tho grave of my dear

friend and co-laborer in the gos-

pel in the Louisiana Annual
Conference in the days of other

yoats. Perhaps no other Hold

required more nerve and moral

courage to endure as a good sol-

dier of Jesus Christ than the

territory of Louisiana.

In sad reverie, while leaning

my head upon the granite pillar

that marks his grave, memory,
true to itself, had preserved in

store many of tho incidents of

his life of tho long, long ago

—

his sermons and sayings, his

Conference debates and humor-

ous editorials of tho New Or-
leans Christian Advocate,

away back in tho iifties.

These were arrayed and passed

in review before me in rapid

succession, and I lived over

many years of the past in a few

moments of time. Snow-white

flowers, fresh and lovely, cov-

er the grave of the late

Bishop II. N. McTyeire, induc-

tive of his pure, uniform and

plan. Will our people iu the
cities use it? It involves self-

denial to give up their delightful
social meetings at the church on
Sunday; to make themselves at-

tractive to another set of peo-
ple ; to undertake the labor of
winning strangers, etc. True.
But such self-denial is far less

than that oi Christ; it may not
even be compared with hie.
When he has done so much for
ns, shall we hesitate to do this
for him ?

And it will, to some small ex-
tent, make us “like him.” His
work was to go personally among
the lost and mingle with them.
If we would he “like him,” we,
church members, must do the
same. Not stand off and send
missionaries, but go and consti-
tute churches near tho homes of
those whom wo would win.

An Important Fact.

Within the limited circle of my ac-

quaintance in the North Mississippi'

Conference 1 can count more than

twenty young men who have been lost

to the ministry in this Conference in

the past twenty years because we had.

no school in the State at which they

could fit themselves for this work.

1 can count halt as many more who

in the same period of time, and from

the same cause, have bee,^ lost entirely

to Methodism and the Methodist min-

istry. (It 1,1 IK ROY.

Notice.

To the Preachers of the Woodvlllc* ijDtrkt-

Dear Ilrethren: Please remember

Millsaps College Day, the twelfth ot

October. While we have Centenary

College in our midst, and we may not

he able to help Millsaps College as

much as other portions of the Missis-

sippi Conference, yet we can contribute

something to aid In this grand enter-

prise of the church.

Fraternally, C. McDonald.

JACKSON, La.

Millsaps College Library.

1 am just in receipt of the fol-

lowing note from an esteemed
young friend, the son of one of
our Mississippi pastors:

N aTun kz, MihS,, Sept. 2, lb!)0.
*

MU Dear Ilinhop: | |,,lve
j llKt () ( ,|j v _

ere,, to Bro. W. 11. Lewis for the
library of Millnupg Collude, one set
euuh of M tieau 1 ay *

h

and Ilutne's Kiik-
land, also one copy of Prescott’s Con-
quest of Mexico, which please accept
with my best wishes fur the tuecesa of
tho enterprise.

.
Cordially and fraternally,

•*• C. Ballard.
Many thanks for this valuable

contribution to our library. Tho
books will be catalogued, with
Dame of donor, and carefully
preset ved until the college is

formally opened. Other like
offerings are solicited.

Chas. B. Galloway.
Jackson, Miss., flept. &, 16&0.

Notice.

The Methodist Church at Colfax.

La., will be dedicated on Snntlay-

October 12, 1890, hy the Kev. Charles

K. Evans, D. I). A general invitation

iB extended to all people.

B. F. Alexander. P. K.

R. M. Walker, P. 0.

An Important ordinance has teen

introduced Into the City Council >>

Councilman Claiborne, regulating t u

Issuance of license to llqu ' r * luT' -

The proposition is that no beer saloon,

coffee-house, or place where lW"" r ’

fire sold by the glass or retail, ’ha'

established without the consent of too

Council. A written application. sig ,,n

by a majority of the property o«:" er

residing In the vicinity of the pr*
1

111

‘J

saloon, must be made and aP!
,n,ul '

it Is said that Mayor Shakespeare an

other gentlemen of the city adniini

tration are in favor of the ordinal" •

Wc regard It as a long striil'' "

right direction, aud hope the

Council will adopt It without dc

All bad tblngB should be leuc'i i

especially liquors and lotteries.

Bro. Mltchel, our business

returned Saturday from a brie

Jouesville, La., and, Natobez.
|

with seventy-two new subscribers.



•cptmtott II, IMD* pew ©titans Christian ^ivaate.

Personal and Otherwise. Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890 ,

,r|iere
will be no change made In the

g
1

,
folding the Louisiana Confer-

,ln" our Conferences meet ns fol-

<n°e

t

' Louisiana, December 3, at
(

umroe. La.; North Mississippi, De-

bor ]o, nt Grenada, Miss.; Mlssis T

;;;
December 17, at Canton. Miss.

Her. George Needham Is now the
,

m
'

or
'

nl the breezy llocky Mountain

X'frydM.
Success to Bro. Needham!

» good example : The brother who

runs a postal card through the type-

writer when he sends “news from

the work.”

pro, Cooper's pastoral address to the

ire'acliers on the Seashore district is a

niodcl.
We have often read of and

heard of multum in parvo, and, lo!

pro. Cooper has put it In our columns.

The Montana Methodist says

:

4here were but few dry eyes in the

rmiferencc-room while Rev. L. B.

state ler was giving in his report at

he rel.ent
Conference. He said he

‘

1
peon sixty years in the ministry

If the Methodist Church, fifty-nine of

which had been spent In the traveling

otmoction, and on the Western fron-

tier
extending from the Mississippi to

the Columbia, and among white peo-

nleoblaok people and Indians, among
« 11 'classes, of whom, doubtless, there

have been many seals to his ministry.

liisbop Galloway dedicated our new

church in Alexandria, La., last Sun-

day.

Dr. 1 1 unnicutt writes as follows of

th t. opening of the present session at

Centenary College

:

The college has had a very gratify-

ing opening. Former students are

returning and new ones are coming in

rapidly. Several of the graduates of

l»5t session have come from a distance

to be present at the opening sermon.

Our laculty are all in place and are

beginning their work with energy. Of

course, we expect a successful session.

Let our people pray and work for

Centenary.

Time. Conference. Place. Hithnp.

Son. 17.. St. Louis I
1

. Mutt, Mo. Keener
“ JL.lhtnoU Mnrnliys.ro. Putnam.

15..

Louisville n.(.lreeu, Ky.llarirnnu“ in., ft W. Missouri. .Clinton, Mo Key.
“ 26.. West'll Vlrslnla.Ouynulotte. Ilunisn

Oct. 1. .llolston Ilrlstol, Ten. Keener
'

“ S. . rennessoe l’ulaskl.Ten. Hargrove.
“ s - Uosa, Cal.klt/gcrald.

16.

.

China MIbbIoii. .tthanghal.... Wilson.
‘ lft. .Mexican Border.Chlhuahua .Haygood.
“ 22. .Indian MIbkIoii . Mu#’gee,l.T.Hendrlx.
“ 21L. West Texas Han Antoulo.Galloway.

Nov. 6.N. W. Texas.... Abilene Key.“ A. Central MexIco.C'lty of Mex. Haywood.
12. Virginia Lynchburg. .Hargrove.

“ 12. Tcxah .Caldwell. . . .Galloway,
12. North Texas. . . .Texarkana ..Hendrix.
12. Memphis Dyersburg ..Duncan.
12. North Alabama .Illrinlng'in. .Granhery.

“ lO.ArkaneaH Eureka Sp’s Fitzgerald.
“ 20.GermanMlBBlon.Houston, T .Haygood.
“ 28. W. N. Carolina.Concord, V. C. Keener.
“ 28.Kast Texas -Tyler, Tex . .Galloway.
“ 2(1.South Carolina..Anderson. . .Duncan.

Dec. 8. Louisiana Monroe, La.Haygood.
“ H. Little Rock Monllcello ..Fitzgerald.
“ U . North Georgia.. W'aHhlngt’n. Hargrove.
“ 10. North Carolina .Wilson, N.C. Keener.
“ lo. Alabama Punsacola.. .Graubery.
“ 10. N. Mississippi. ..Grenada. ...Galloway.
“ 1 7. M Isbibslppt Canton Galloway.
“ 17.South Georgia .Macon. Ga. .Haygood.
“ 17. White River.. ..Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7.FlorId& Monllcello. .Duncan.

fMEiMY'-

SPONGE 1a

wol!
hFr'sM'^W AS

ACME \ / I

BLACKING \ \ DIC

onceaweekN k
Other daywh them y \

clean with X.

SPONQE AND WATERX c~1

EVERY Housewife

EVERY Counting Roorrt

EYERY Carriage Owqar
EYERY Thrifty Mechanic

EYERY Body able to hold a brush
SHOULD uaa

CENTENARY FEMALE COLLEGE,
The Largest and Best Equipped Female College in the South.

Iti the prettiest town (5,000 inhabitants) among tbe mountains of Tennessee. Pure air and water. Ilullillngs,

solid brick, trimmed with stone, covered. with tin, and corniced with iron.

To walk over its porches and through its halls makes a distance of more than a rpiarter of a mile. Parlors, reception-
rooms and slttlng-roomB are carpeted with boilied Brussels, and furnished wltti immlsotnest upholstered furniture

—

everything conducive to culture and refinement. Ited-rooms furnished with handsome walnut suits; bedstead with
sprlogB and cotton-top mattresses; wardrobe, washstand, marble-top dresser, straight chairs and rocker, carpet, and
everything comfortable. Kvery room has goo 1 ventilation, large grates, stone hearth, ami inside blinds. Large
mineral and zoological cabinets—iatter obtained from Smithsonian Institute. Washington maps, charts, globes, etc.

Full equipage for modern work. Kino art halls, well furnished with life-size plaster Paris casts and all necessary

models. Regular conservatory course in music. All the teachers have had conservatory course In music,

FULL BUSINESS (JOURSK—Bookkkkimno, Tyck Writing, Stk.n()(iuaciiv,T’ki.k.(iuaciiv. Faculty composed
of a large number of accomplished and experienced toaohors.

Entire faculty, with all the pupils, board in the college building, oat in the same dining-room ami moot In the

same parlors, thus constituting one large family with all tbe cultivating Inlluenccs of a genial Christian homo. A
college uniform is worn, thus avoiding oxpenso or embarrassment in dress. Expense for one year, Including studies In

regular college course, board, washing, lights, fuel, furnished room and servant’s attention, only 9184. Ornamental

branches at the usual rates. For catalogue giving full particulars, address
D. SULL1NH, D. D.,. I ’resident, Ulkvkland, Tknn.

Mar. 11. Baltimore . . Roanoke,Va. Hendrix.

During recent trips in Mississippi the

growth and prosperity of many of its
tI

commercial centers have been manifest, ti

Numerous large school-buildings and »

churches, elegant hotels. Masonic halls,
”

stores and residences are being erected. \

Eligible building sites are in demand.
s

llatik< are in easy monetary condition ;

crop- generally fair, even In tlfc over-

sowed districts. Credit accounts, in
,

the main, collectable, and trade good,
j

J

With the present favorable conditions •.

‘

of agriculture, Industries and meridian-
|
p

(iising. it is believed Mississippi is
:

1

entering the most prosperous period of*

Iter existence. Lot our preachers see ,

Hist the religious growth keips pace t

with her material prosperity. f

ia ——
Postal Card Reports.

— Lev. G. W. Gordon writes from
!

voffceville, Miss., September 5. 1890: ;

•Have just elosed my lifth meeting on

Gofteeville circuit. North Mississippi

Conference, with 21 accessions to our

church, making in all since Confer-

ence. 11 1. Have one more meeting to

hold."

—Jtev. 1). (\ Foust reports from

'Vest circuit. North Mississippi Con-
|

ference : "We have built a nice

ehtircli tliis year in the neighborhood

of'Hrecks. and have just closed a sue- •

ces-ful meeting there; thirty- live ae-
|

eessioiis. The church lias been re-

vived. The I.ord has been with us in

most id our mcetlugs. West is on a

higher plane, spiritually. Hopeful of

collections all being full at Confer-

ence. ‘l’raise God from whom all

blessings How.’ ”

-Kev, John U. Gerald writes from

Kdiuburgh, Miss.: “Notwithstanding
our meeting at Goshen Church was

broken up by heavy rains at first, we
got the people back together, and bad
a good meeting, and in closing last

night we made the third trial, before

w'e got away from the church. Men
were convicted and tbe power of tbe

Most High was 'there. Three joined,

and more will join. We bad to cIobo

agniust our will, as we had to begin at

Liberty to-day (August 30), and had
no help. We had a very good meeting
at Sardis; twenty-two joined there.

y»r meeting at Rocky l’oiut was
broken up; two joined there. We are

going to try It over in September. Wo
have many trials. Prny for us.’’

Books.

Thk Jkyvs under Homan Hulk. By
W. 1). Morrison. (1. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York. Ky rich. 1110 Omul at.. Now Orleans.

Price, >1 00.

This is volume 2ft of the Story of the
Nations Series. Everything connect-
ed with tlie Jews and their history is

of interest. The present volume em-
braces a period of about three hundred
years, beginning H. C. Dll, and con-
tinuing to A. 1>. 135. That period waB
one of great importance in the world's
history, and the affairs in l’aiestiue had
a powerful bearing in the shaping of

the future. Mr. Morrison has divided
his book into two parts; the tirst treat-

ing of the Roman conquest and rule

over the-tlews, and the second part
treating of tlie structure of Jewish
Society under that rule. Under this

second head be di&eusses the Sanhedrin,
Temple, Synagogue, Law and Tradi-
tion. Teachers, Pharisees, Sadducees,
Essenes, .People, Messianic Hope and
Dispersion. A valuable index closes

the volume. This is a good book for a

preacher.

Thk Lands of thk Orient. By Rev.
M. II. Clmpinkn, D. II.

This is the third edition of Dr. Chap-
man’s popular and interesting book of

travels. It has been revised and illus-

trated, ami is thus quite an improve-
!

I

ment on the tirst, which we’ eommend-
! ed when it appeared.’ This hook can
! tie had of Barbee and Smith, agents,

Nashville. Tenn. Price, $1 50..

/ wn/sns::Jwn/sz.s::X\ rnnr*
Will Stain Old * New Fu»nitus« [“"<*
WILL »T».N «L»M»»oCH.«»*M€ VarnUH
Will Stain tinwasc aC tlie

Will Atain you* Ol» Sabrct* tame
Will Itain Coaoh Mmf.

WOLFF * RANDOLPH, Philadelphia*

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

State Normal School
OF LOUISIANA.

Natchitoches, La. „V
fliThe sixth annual Besslon opens' Oo- i

tober 1, 1890. Number of “normal

students Increased nearly 100 per c§nt.

last session. Total enrollment, 231.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough instruction in all branches re-

quired for a llrst-grado teaetior’s cer

tlfteatc. Diploma entitles holder to

tlrst-grade teacher's certificate with-

out examination.
"

Tuition free. Board, $10 per month

at the Normal; $12 50 per mouth In

private familidb.

For circulars containing full Infor-

mation, address,

Thos. D. Both, Pres.

^«ii. - ;inf

^
^

FAIRVIEW

HaleaiFeialeCoto
(A Country Location),

BiiMillc, Kemper Co., Miss.

Course: Classics, English, Musi*,

Art, Telegraphy.

Moral Influence, good!

Cost for girls, #110 to #114.50 per

Session
;
fur boys, j|lti0 to $104.50 por

session.

jk Send for Catalogue to

Kev. W. W. MOORE, A. M.,
PUKSIHKNT.

SCENES IN 1’IONKI It METHODISM. By
Annie Marla Rarnes. Barbee and Smith,

Nashville. Tenn. Price, >1.

Tills book describes "scenes" in Kng-
laud. Wales. Ireland, Scotland, hea-

1

tlu’ti lands, and in America. The

j

"earlv days of Methodism" in any land

|

are of thrilling interest, and Miss

Barnes has gathered up quite a 1111m-
,1 tier of incidents and given them a set-

i

ting which will delight all her readers.

She wields an easy pen, and scenes,

under her magic touch, impress them-
selves up,in tlie reader with an in-

delible stamp.
*» « »

llcwnre of Ointment* tor Catarrh that
Coutaiu Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the

sense ol smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85 , $112 , 50
, $150 ,

and $180 .

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper.

I

DECORATE!
Fur the present

W. will continue to r ffer Floor Oil Cloth

to vard. yarn anil a half ami two yards wlile,

at cents |wr square var.l. and Fancy China

Matting l.y the roll at 1" cent* per yard

Ni ivelties

Arriving every day In Wall Paper. Window
shadeb. Upholuierlug Hoods and Cocoa Mat-

tings for the Fall.

Samples sent upon application.

POR GKHR-ILjS,

Wooiiville, Mississippi.

Beautifully located ou a branch of the to, N. O

and T. K. R. Climate delightful ami salubrious

Farllltloj unsurpassed. IiiBtructldn In Lltera-

ture. LauKuague. Science, Art, Music, etc. Fac-

ulty the l»e«t. Charges as low as any other first-

class college. For Catalogue address

it k v . h. Walter f f.ath krstrv

,

Whitworth : Female : College
—AND

—

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Buookhaven, Mihh.

The prestige of nearly twenty-five years of almost uninterrupted success

and prosperity places this institution in the front rank of the best Female

Colleges in the South. It i 9 more thoroughly equipped than ever before in

its history, and offers ttio finest facilities in thu Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is tlie very best in thu South.

The finest artists are In charge of tills department, l’wunty-soven pianos

in constant use. Number of oillcers and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

245. No Female College in the South furnishes such advantages on suoh

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other information apply to

L. T. FIT/IIUCill, A. M., I’rosidont.
]

Or W. B. MTHKAH, D. D., Vico-ITesident.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, ou the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young Indies.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished thronghoBt__

A LITERARY and TEACHERS’ TRA1K1MG SCHOOL

years course fn, training
k
teach.r.ernbr.dng

A T.1TF.RARY and TEACHERS’ TRA1H1KG SCHOOL.

Mtf”r T'heor^and'^PraS
clal emphasis on EnglialP^^J V (J F.ndorsed by State Superlnt’dent
and English Literature.

o>rr graduate, hive paying
atmosphero of tho School tho best ’

/ yd nossltions
and purest. Dlclpllne mild but firm. Addresses furnished
tent facilities In Music and Art. New Instruments/^^^ — (' application.

tlirough the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-

cians, as the damage they will do is ten-

fold to the good you can possibly derive

from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., To-
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is

taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blond and mucous surfaces of the

system, in buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure

be sure you get the genuine, it is

taken internally, and made in Toledo,

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co.

t Sold by Druggists, l’riee, 75

cents pbr bottle.

when entering it HEATH, SCHWARTZ & C0„ Limited, weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

teuMdeSon Retailers, extra School opens September 1.

reputable physi- nr, ('amp street NfwOuifans
bend for Catalogue,

they will do is ten-
116 Cami Street, New Orleans.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, l’rin.

ffiSSSSS “Oxford Teacher’s Bibles” D ,
, . ...

’heuey & Co., lo- are the best! P0 ft GlbSOn r6m3l6 UollG^G»
0 mercury, and is .. ...

1 ni*t.4 diruerlv nnnn Over 160 different styles, and At prices from $1.26 l*OKT GlHSON, MISS.
to$ly. (Seatl for etUloKwe. free.)

Fine FhiuIIv Hltilts. from $2 to $:>0. American •.
‘ * n . ,

* . n
Hllile Society fables ami Testaments. A Hue a.-- Opens bept.\l (>, lxS.iO. (loses June 10 , 18J1.

sortment of Siniilay- school Libraries. New Dls-
,

pllnvs. TrliiQiptia.it Sung. Nvs. 1 ami s, and Under the patronage of the MlBBlestppI An-

U.mililned Word and Note Edition. Howard uual Conference, M. E. Church,South.
Oanlb. Tickets, etc.

School Books ami Stationery. Gold Fountain
%

I’ens, etc. A delightful home school, located In the hill

F, I). Van Vai.KKNBURGH, country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. K.

100 Camp Street, New Orleans. O'* 11^ ltoute) ' "* l,nu '' 9 ‘l,ove Nl”v dr'"*" 8 '

and one hour below Vicksburg.

CLARK & MEADER, For eclogue apply to

Mibb m. k. compton. Piikkidknt.
DEAI.KIIB IS

FINE GROCERIES, Chamberlain.-Hunt Academy,
ltl mid 18 OAlttlNUELKT ST., and l’OKT G IltSON, M 1SS.

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues, A Hoarding School for Hogs.

AJEH- OHLEANS, LAl.
C‘ Outhrie. A. /).. Principal

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Rates extremely low, owing to en-
CatalogULM sent on application, showing a most dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

complelc aesortiuenl of Fancy and Staple Gro- cation In thu “hill country." Ou the Mississippi

eerie., tn asktog for 'P.oUt.ottB pleu.e .ute SepteXr ''‘Js!

ah III the ipiallti desired of each Item, as a Write for. catalogue. Address
,

Kev. J. E. Buck, writing from
Kuriil Hill, Miss., says: “We elosed

an eight days’ meeting hero last night,

fifteen additions to tlie chureb and as

hinny conversions. The love- feast on

lucsday was a feast indeed ;
many

testifying to the love they have for

'"d i.nd his cause. We have returned
*° 'he old custom of holding class

‘heelings; appointed leaders, and shall

expect great results. This is our
• I'icund protracted meeting. God is

"ith us and blessing and saving tho

People. One young man, feeling to

1‘iive a call to tho ministry, so au-

houuced it and preached three times

during the past week. He is certainly
u chosen vessel, and will bless the

church and ministry."

I' or stiffness and strains, rub with
Juhnsou’s Anodyne Liulmeut, and then
hind in fiannel.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-
tions intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should tie sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. Now York.
» •• -

Tlie Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and have

been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

It. There are many splendid financiers

In the Church ;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations

seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and aro careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, aud the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest

company in the world, with over $122,-

IKH),(iOO assets, has. been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the

Insurance to those worthy people.

A Southern Department ot this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-

leans under the management of Mr.

T. H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana

National Bank Building.

gfparhtmit.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on tlie labels of their

papers; aud tiiose who have not yet

paid will plouso either forward the

amount due to tlie publisher or arrange

for payment of same with the preacher

in duirqe.

^uflinew lotto*. _
For Over Fifty Yeum

Mus. Winslow's Bootiunu Bybui’ lias Seen

used for children tcettilns. It <01111108 tl.o child,

aottoiis tlie gums, allays all |ialu. euros wind
1 coho, and Is tho host romody for Ularrliwa.

Twenty- Ore cents a bottle.

and Engiiah Literature.

atmosphero of tho School the
nosaltton.

and purest. Dlclpllne mild but firm. K*ceT>*««»^/
Addresses far

len t facilities In Music and Art. New Instrumentsr^^^ —
appll

FOR BOTH SEXES, ESTABLISHED IN

Number of pupil* limited to ooo. Board with furnished room, fuel ancT^K^C^A
washing, $ ia per month. Send for our new Catalogue. Address

TOM. F. MCBtAT>, pstsw, Daleville, Miss.

Owensboro Female College,

Opens Sept\10 ,
1800. Closes June 10, 1801.

Under the patronage of the Mississippi An-

nual Conference, M. E. Church,South.

A delightful home school, located In the hill

country of the State, on the L., N. O. and T. R. R.

(Valley Route), six hours above New Orleans,

and oue hour below Vicksburg.

For Catalogue apply to

Mibb M. E. COMPTON. Piikhidknt.

Chamberlain.-Hunt Academy,
I’ort Gibson, Miss.

A Hoarding School for Hoye.

IP. C. Oulhrie, A. /)., Principal

* OWENSBORO. KY -*

W ill I I
Ill, < l>. I 1 1 W . II . Mimi t,l

I lluildiiic* .in- n.-u .
I n i n i-li. il llirmigli.ini will, IIW

K
| i in . ..ni" in— I i.".!i.r- nir.liilM

Hl-<llJ.-Cl-'l "i II k 1 1 1 C tin- I nr I II HI lull I"l I;

II . . I -
- III, II til HI I III' I’t •'WI'D-IIv

Tulane University

guide. Our prices will he found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnlihed.

AGENTS^ WANTED
For Sam Jones’ "quit Your Mcauntss." "The
Tree of Methodism " “Lite and Tillies of Bishop
fierce," anil other choice books.

F. I). Van Valkenhukgh,
100 Camp St., N. O.

Centenary College
JACKSOM, LA.

Juckson, Lit , is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New

Orleans. The location is beautiful aud

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. Tlie sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of tlie College. Its endow-

ment fuud is being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of tbe students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to l’rof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Ilunuicutt,

President.

Write for- catalogue. Addrees
C. D. WHARTON, Sec’y and Treaa.

The Woman’s College
—of

—

BALTIMORE.
A representative Protestant institution of

Highest tirade for the liberal educa-
tion of louny Women.

Several full College cournefl leading to the De-
gree ot Hachelor of Art*. .Special Courbes, coin

lilulng Literary or Scientific bludles with Music,
Art, Elocution, and Physical Training.
The tlnest Woman’s Gymnasium In the world

—a massive granite building, equlpoed with the
best appliances for physical culture, together
with bathe and swimming pool.

A new Hoarding Hall, with elegantly furulnhed
rooms. Elevator aud all other modern conve-
niences. .

All departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. 17th, 18U0. Pro-
gram sent ou application to the President.

WM. 11. HOPKINS, Pll.D.,
St. Paul aud 4th St*., Haltlmore, Md.

OF LOUISIANA.

Tulane College has four parallel courses, < la*-

Bleat. Literary, Sclentllb’, .aiiM Engineering,

leading to the degree of A. K. or H. > Tiilaiu*

High School has three courses. Classical,' Lit-

erary and Selentltlc Mechanical, with Manual

Training-School, and prepares for lliislue-i* or

College. The II. SophH Newconn Memorial

College offers facilities for higher education "f

Young Women, with a preparatory departin' nt.

Next Annual Session logins October 1st. I*'*"

Medical College opens Monday. October 20th.

Law Department. Monday. November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may be

bad upon application to the cJecretary "f the

llnlversltj
Wm. PitKsroN Johnston.

President of University

East Mississippi Female College.

Meridian, Miss.

Vader iiit/dce* of M. K Church. South.

CLINTON
Female Academy.
Session Will Open Monday ,

September 8 1 1800.

Address Mart. 8. K. MUNDAV, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Tkhmb: Tuition, Hoard, Including furnished

room, fuel, lights aud washlqg, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces ElemcnUtry and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. G. D’Arman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rer. B. Jones, P. C

TWKN TIE I II SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, Ih'jO

New Study Hall. New Addition to Hoarding '

Department. Entire Buildings thoroughly reno-
!

vate'd. CapacPv doubled, standard high. Lota-
|

lion healthy, lustructlou thorough anil piucllral.

Kellned and Spiritual inllu* urea.

For Catalogue address

C. VV. AN DKItriON, President.

Martin College

For Young Ladies,
PulabkI’, Tennessee.

Kev. It. M. HAUNDLKH, Piim ipiil.

The Twentieth Session will open Septerpher !l.

The College lb out of debt, anti has a Permanent
Endowment Fund of f.'JO/HH). Klrguu buildings

lu the center ”f beautiful grounds, o^nameuted

with a great variety "f shade trees, shrubbery,

etc. Every room lu the Hoarding Department Is

being newly papered, painted, carpeted ami1

sup-

plied with new furniture of the best style. '1 he

vwst delightful Home for Young Ladies in the.

South Health perfect ;
not a death in Hoarding I

Department since organization of College in

1870. * full Collegiate Course of Study. I'hree

Degrees are confer -ed—M. E. L., A. It., and

M. A. Experienced aud accomplished teachers lu

charge of every department. Hpeelal provision

made for Music (Instrumental aud vocal), f’»r Art

and Modern Languages. Daily concersution tn

French and German. Expenses small In view

ot superior advantages. 8end for catalogue con-

taining full information. Address the Principal.

MsnUon this paper.
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Paragraphs,

To many the Bible le as a well with- 1

out water. To such there 1 b a kind of

impossible in it. They are not

conscious unbelievers, but are unbe-

lievers, nevertheless. Its positive ut-

terances in words, or its lessons through

own self do nothing, as I hear I judge;

and my judgment Ib just because 1

seek not .mine own will, but the will of

the Father, which hath Bent me.” It

Is the unexpected. The witness ts

found In the Internal testimony. It Is

mnde without reference to the mis-

understanding of men—even his own

examples — human Illustrations — are friends. It Is the slatcment of an ex-

accepted as divine truth ;
but sentlmont

becomes the Interpreter, and the

strength of it Is wasted. As a moral

code, to them it is beautiful, good and

true. But its heroes and heroines are

porlence, and the Illustration of r,

principle universal in Its reach. It Is

rffal to the life of God in the soul. It

the eye, and filling the air with Its

fragrance, you may call It a jimson

weed; the process Is not arrested, the

opinion of the observer Is not changed.

Some time ago, as I passed out of a

church, I overheard one man say to

another, “The old man speaks right

Well Such an Idea— calling me old.

Well, l have not told my wife about It

yet; I don't want the whole family

stirred up.

Mr. Editor, you must be careful how

largely fictitious beings as bearers of an experience, not only known to him,

positive truth, as illustrations of truth but o.ne- attainable by all others, sub-

lived to be lived, as statements of truth mlttlng to the one law of life. If It Is

Is not simply an official utterance of you call people old, and you had as

the Son of God. It is the statement of well be on your guard about calling

an experience
,
not only known to him, them young, too. There Is one sad

but o.ne- attainable by all others, sub- feature in the article referred to. The

mlttlng to the one law of life. It It Is brother says : “The first year of my

experienced, given through human true only of Jesus, Its only otllce Is to ministry (with but four months’ pre-

lives rather than In formula. Or ad-

mitted real—believed, known to be real

—the conclusion is that such lived, ex-

perienced, and said and done things,

that can never be again; that special

tell us that he was not less than God, and
more than man. He was purely human.
This Is a purely human experience—
that of man’s elder brother—an attain-

able in Its kind by all. It Is a won-

ministries and influences were brought derful saying. It is the basis of the

to bear upon their lives, peculiar to

their time, such as can not arise again.

divine In the human life—of the divine

In the human life of the Son <pf man.

vlous experience) resulted In a larger

number of conversions, and a better

work generally, than I can show for

the next two succeeding years com-

bined.”.... “And another of my class

makes a similar showing.” This is

too suggestive of early superannuation.

The Xashville Advocate places the

They do not see God’s heart of love, So he Is our example—he Illustrates retrograde line at forty-five. I propose

m, 111, *18 MS, Mi «ruler Street,
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$y. tii. i
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The Grand Army trill like

WAR SONGS, (60cts. $4.60 dx.)

Boys, old and ycung, trill like

COLLEGE SONGS, 82 souks, (60c.) Near'
200,000 sold.

School Teachers can not help liking the

three books of

FONG I (80cta., 40cts., At'cta., I «
M ANTAL,
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|
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best companion to any Instruction Book
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ERCISES, ($2.60.)

Gospel Singers trill like

PRAISE IN hONG, (40cts. $4.20 dz.) Kmer-

throbbing with sympathy, nor hear

his voice going out after them, or

hear him Speak in all that is said and

done; they do not see their own pos-

sible. Hence they lose the precious

lessons, and the Bible becomes as a.

wcl) without water.

The internal witness of God’s truth

is the real and final testimony. Men
seeking the truth—the proof of It

—

from any other standpoint miss the

testimony of the one unerring witness.

The proof of divine truth is in itself. It

true life. He had just previously said: adding, at least, five more years.

murmurlngs or dlsputlngs. I hesitate

not to put him in the front rank of

that noble band who do so npich un-

requited service in our church. Bn*

he stopped not at this; his actual

money contributions to the support of

the gospel and the spread of Christ’s

kingdom abroad were larger In pro-

portion to his means than those of any

other man I have ever known. If any

gave “beyond their power,” It was he.

To him giving to the Lord was a real

luxury. Its utmost indulgence was

restrained only by lack of sulllclcnt

means. Losses and misfortunes but

brought out his nobility and generosity

of soul in brighter illustration. At

such a time how his faith would take

wing and mount heavenward under

the inspiration of holy song, specially

when attuned to such sentiments as,

“When through fiery trials,” etc. The

true gold of his nature was highly re-

fined and often clearly rellected the

image of th4 Master.

O brother beloved! wo shall greet

you where “all the ship's company

meet who have sailed with the Savior

Verily, verily, say unto you, the first work I Berved during my pastorate below;” and may the loved ones all be
.ii ,! i i l l i l aml— a . i 1.1 i„;ihf.,l win*-# n nSon can do nothing of himself; but

what he seeth the Father do : for

what ..things soever he doeth, these

also doeth the.Son likewise.” And so

one hundred and fifty-two names were

added to the roll, one church painted,

a new parsonage founded, and a new
wife Installed in It. In my present

‘Where the faithful part no

A bereaved friend,

J. P. Drake.

subsequently: that pastorate,

flndeth his life shall'lose it, and he that

loseth his life” (as I have lost mine)

names have been added to the roll,

four new seats put In the church and a

date, ninety- live Sam J„nes Camp Meeting.
In »Kn nr.11 1

“for my sake shall find It. He that cow-stall built to shelter the parsonage

loveth father or mother more than me
1 b not worthy of mo, and he that

cow. And I have no idea of striking

down grade at forty- five or fifty either,

loveth son or daughter more than me and I hope that brother will not be

is not worthy of me.” That Is, he discouraged. If he will stir, he will

is not In the testimony of miracles. It ***** does not surrender own regain his lost powers.

life, will and way, and that also even Well, there ought to be no sparringig not in the logical demonstrations of 11**1 will and way, and that also even

men. All proof outside of Its own life which Is dearer to a true son or a true

Is purely incidental and confirmatory, father than life itself, father and

I returned from the meeting on

Friday after a presence of five days.

There were thirty-two ministers of

the gospel on the ground. The at-

tendance varied from about eight

hundred t6 probably twice that num-

ber. Except a little talking in the

There Is nothing so true as God’s truth

.

It Is true whether believed by men or

not. All men rejecting it would not

destroy it, nor in any wise change It.

They may crucify and bury It, yet it

would come to life again the stronger,

if possible. In Its truth, for Its cruci-

fixion and burial. If it were possible

for God to die, the truth would live.

A father dead still speaks to bis gen-

whlch Is dearer to a true son or a true between the young and old ministers.
congregation, tlle deportment w“

father than life itself, father and I, being between the two, can shoot
and th« genera attention to

....... r, ’ services remarkable for its earnestness.
mother, son or daughter, for Me— both ways. Our young men are cer-

for my life, which 1b the life of the tainly doing well, and the old men,
Father—is not worthy of Me—can not almost to a man, rejoice at it. I have

be of me, who am of the Father. Luke, met one or two who did not seem to

Father—is not worthy of Me—can not almost to a man, rejoice at it. I have

be of me, who am of the Father. Luke, met one or two who did not seem to

the Gospel of his humanity, puts the enjoy it much. Our young men, al-

matter In a stronger way : “If any most to a man, have high regard for the

man come after me and hate cot his

father and mother, and wife and chll-

fathers in Israel, [.have met a lew

who seemed to have no special regard

live, dren, and brethren and sisters, yea, and for the veterans. One thing is certain:

gen- hit own life also, can not be my disciple." there Is no good reason for a minister

The The “can not" Is Id this—It is the one retrograding at fifty. We have one Inerations through his truth. The The “can not Is Id this—It is the one

truth of Gqd holds In it his own only law of dlsclpleship

—

i. e., that

vitality. It 1b as undying and as Belf-emptying must precede divine oe-

strong as God hlmBelf. The proof of cupatlon.

It is in itself
;

It needs no other. It as- nothing."

"J can of mtne own self do

“Verily, verily, I say unto

Near' eertB Its own life, just as God asserts you, *he Son can do nothing of him-

hls own life. Men attempting to prove In a different way he had pre-

it true, weakens Its force and its viously said the same thing; pro-

claims. Men turn away from the claimed the law of the rcnunclent : the

proof of men; what one man can do law of his own life and that of every

another man can do. “Evidences of man who has God’s life formed within

Christianity,” ‘'systematic theology,”

flooding the church may have served a

purpose. But it is a question, If the

him, when he said : “Verily, verily, I

say unto you,exceptyebeconverted”

—

changed—“and become as a Iittlechild,

Letters of Inquiry cheerfully answered.
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world would not have been richer In ye can not enter the kingdom of

faith and experience if we could have heaven;” and then, answering directly

had less of it. A truth that needs to the question that had been raised as

be demonstrated true, in order to save

a man, may be the ministry of bis

death. Much of the organized hatred

to. who should be greatest In the king-

dom of heaven, he adds: “ Whosoever,

therefore, shall humble himself”—lose

and seeming demonstrations of the his own will, his own life—“asthlslit-

opposite, has come about by the very tie child, the same is greatest in the

our Conference about seventy- five years

old, and he Is active in body to-day

and, I suppose, as vigorous In mind as

ever. There may be some prejudice

against him on account of age, but not

on account of work, for he is cer-

tainly able and willing to do it.

Tom Stirling.

In Memoriam.

Loughlin Bethea McLaurin, who
died'at his home In .Jefferson county,

Miss., July 11, 1800, was a man of no

ordinary mold. His life deserves more
than a passing notice. The son of

John and Elizabeth McLaurin, he was

born in Marlboro’ district (or county),

S. C., November 10, 1828; came to

Mississippi in early manhood, and was

Accommodations for eating and sleep-

ing were not to be complained of. The

grounjB are new, and need Improve-

ment in the way of better roads, pathB

and bridges; the removal of logs,

brush, stumps, weeds, grass, etc.

Doubtless, all this will bo attended to

in time. Water for all purposes is

abundant and of excellent quality. All

passenger trains stop to put off or

receive passengers. A depot to receive

passengers and baggage and their pro-

tection from the rain is greatly needed.

It is intended, I am told, to make this a

permanent camp ground, and in time

it will become a place of beauty as

well as of profit and pleasure.

Keligious services were marked by

earnestness and zeal. Not a lifeless

or dull sermon or exhortation was de-

livered while I was there. The singing

was good, inspiring and full of revival

power. Members of the church had a

mind to work, and they were liappy;

tears of joy and exclamations of praise

were frequent. Results were certainly

good. A number applied for admis-

sion Into the church, and seme found

their way into the kingdoih of God

—

the kingdom that consists of right-

married, Jauuary it, 1856, to Miss eousness, peace and joy in the Holy

effort of men to prove the truth that

needB no such help. The skill and

genius and hatred of men have been

kingdom of heaven.” A statement of

the same great principle is made In

hiB answer to Nicodemus: “Verily,

taxed and developed, in answering verily, 1 say unto thee, except a man
human arguments and demonstrations

of the truth, that bears in Itself its own
life. If divine truth needed the help

be born again”— become a child again,

lose his self-consciousness—“he can

not see the kingdom of God.” It la

of man to prove It true, it would be a the lack of the renunclent spirit,

sure sign of Inherent weakness. Its the presence of self-consciousness,

equivalent would be found In suppos-

ing man a necessary witness to his

own creation. Its equal is found In

calling for the proofs and demonstra-

tions of science to establish the fact of

odor in flowers.

One of the striking thlDgs to the

thoughtful, in God’s Word, is the con-

that keeps God out of the life. “Ye
will not come unto me that ye

might have life.” And when self

Catherine Gilchrist, of Jefferson

county, who remained his faithful and

devoted wife till now that death has

made this temporary separation.

He made his home in South Caro-

lina for two years after marriage; but

in 1SG0 he settled in Copiah county,

Miss., removing to Jefferson in 1875.

During the whole war he served with

remarkable fidelity in the Southern

army. Through sickness and hard-

ships incredible be stood to his post In

gives way enough for God to enter circumstances that would appall and

into the life. It 1b self-consciousness <*r've to the hospital any but the

that prevents him from working bravest and most patriotic. The

in and through us. Judging not as

One of the striking things to the we hear, but according to our own
thoughtful, in God’s Word, is the con- will, and not according to the will of

stant unexpectedness of things said the Father which hath sent us, is the

and done. This Is not so in the wisest

and best .thingB of men. Mental and

moral habitudes become as open and

well known as the man’s walk, or any

other physical expression. But the

unexpected Is always before us in

God’s Word. So it is to the student In

nature, and often with those things

most familiar. In the gradual develop-

ment of divine truth, no care of what
men will say or think is or can be

shown. It Is something above and

out of them. It is something to be

studied and pondered. It Is something

to save them. Men could hot In any

.sense be consulted or have part In it.

The truth that saves must be greater

than the one saved by it. Naturally

secret of all human failure In all

things. Joel T. Daves.

Between the Two,

I am not an old, nor yet a young
minister. 1 am serving my first year

on my sixth work. I was but a lledg-

llng in the itinerancy my first year ; and

astoagreenie—well, I am that yet. So

scenes he then passed through would
challenge the belief of any who did not

know the truly heroic spirit of that

little great man—for he was small In

statue and large in soul.

The most Important event of his life

occurred in 1870. During that year he

was converted and joined the Method-
ist Church, South, under the ministry

of Harvey F, Johnson, whose memory
is blessed in that section. Ills faith

showed Itself in works “meet for re-

pentance.” He sanctified hiB house by

setting up the family altar Immediately

^gjGATjVl^
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I think aiul I believe I could introduce an(i dedicating bis children to God s

a dozen witnesses of the same opinion

—some of them Bishops. 1 have made
mlBtakeB on every work I was ever on.

Some time ago a preacher on trial,

first year, writes to the Advocate,
saying that his section is served too

largely by young preachers. He said :

the unexpected Is constantly coming “The boys do the best they can, but

up. When the truth comes In the de-

velopment of human character, the

bad is shown aB well as the good.

There 1b no- concealment of failure.

they lack experience.” Now, In the

six works nearest to him three are

young and three are old preachers.

Widen the circle to eight appoint-

servide. Long as strength to utter

prayer remained, fr<>m that altar sweet

Incense arose. Though raised a Cal-

vinist, he became a warm advocate of

Arminian doctrine, meanwhile cher-

ishing the fullest affection for all who
love the Lord Jesus. He was too

large- souled ever to become a bigot.

Soon' after conversion he felt called

to exboit, and then to preach. He
waB very diilldent about his ability,

but finally was not disobedient to the

h
fantil^

. .CUHEDGY -

©ficuraWhen the same truth comes in formula ments, and the proportion is the same— united call of the “Spirit and the

or statement of great principles, the four and four He had “beard,” and said to

statement is made without regard to

the mistakes men make regarding It.

Then another article appears in other thirsty souls, “Come to

which this statement Is made:

There is no trimming to Buit men’s you will examine the Minutes of the

jrjnr basis. NMW OBLMAKB.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
D.Bitiirutt un Dboo&atom hi y
WAIL PAPER A

IM,,«AW ITHUT, NEW ORLEANS.

Wrilt lor uric«i. Bamplu mm to oonnlry tree

prejudices, or stooping to men’s Igno-

rance), There is a natural How of

truth. It Is always new, always beau-

Conferences for several years just past,

you will find.that the Increase of mem-
bership reported la largely due to the

tiful, always full of power. It may be work of our young men. They have

a savor of life unto life. On the other built more churches, founded more

hand, It may be a savor of death unto parsonages, established more camp
death. The wayfaring man, though a grounds, collected more moneys, liar-

fool, shall not err therein. And yet vested more sheaves, and done more

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Waih-
iiqfioit, L). C.„ No aity'i ft®

I

until Pattia ohuiutd. Writ*
1 lor inveuvor’ft (iuldt,

the wisest find all of wisdom exhausted

In the simplest principles.

More or less all these things are

linked to the majestic statement of the

i sublime Renunclent ; “I can of mine

work along every line than have our old

men.” Bravo! That Is certainly a rec-

ord not to be ashamed of. And yet some

preachers Beem to dislike to be called

youngsters. Brother, don’t ohafe at

this. It a rose by Its Beauty Is attracting

living waters and drink freely.” His

preaching was fervent and forceful,

earnest and urgent on sinners to repent.

He continued In the local ranks, feel-

ing that duty so compelled him, and

not from any lack of zeal for the work.

W'hlle industriously farming and pro-

viding for the large family with which

God bad blessed his marriage, be con-

tinued to preach and to lead Sunday-

schools and prayer meetings in his

nelghborhocd, accomplishing much
good.

He was always a great help to the

preaoher In charge, doing all such rlitju matliin relieved In

*9
T

*6th St., Nrw Votk^

I
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Cleans SEED
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Makes FINE
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COTTONft I

N

BLOOHImIiI
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including IKulanoo Vk'hwl on l!rw~li which in-

sures even speed. This festure In peculiar to

this mnko of Clin and In \isod on no other Are
I'I'IjIaY UMICA and Aro l>«-ll«en-<:

I'KKi: OF t'EtlllOHT at any K K. Hint, nor
the landing of any Regular Steamboat l.iua la

the South. If wo have no Agent near you,

address tho Ocnornl Southern Agon*.

H.W.HUBBARDV'V
3 Ton<fijgfg
$35. Hg=a
-SENT0R

I
RIAIv-Wbihchahtgh.

[OSGOOD
U.s. STANDARD

y™?SCALES
BP^^5^Frel*ltl pal»li fully

Ghost, quite a large number declared

themselves as seekers of salvatio’n, who
had uot entered the kingdom when I

left. There were some masterly pulpit

efforts; but l beard no sermon on

faith, justitli atlon or the new birth, and
I thought there was too little simple,

plaiu instruction as to how to find the

“pearl of great price.” The Christians

were happy, but did not labor sulll-

c^utly for the conversion of souls.

There was more of song than of prayer.

There was more of drinking of the

water of life than of calling the thirsty

to the Fountain.

These camp meetings arc doing
mueh good for the people of the

neighborhood. They are gaining
knowledge of the best things. Their
taste for all that is good, beautiful and
true is being cultivated. Their love

for one another Is increased, and there
is a general upward tendency in tho
vicinity in all good things. The
gospel is taking hold upon the people,
and they are industrious, prosperous
and happy. Spectator.

Our friends desiring jobs printed
will do mueh better to patronize the
printing olllces In their respective
cities or towns. The New Orleans
Christian Advocate has no job
otllce.
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m (Means Christian QAvmto,

damages.

olt-BCOTT.-M Woley Cb.pel, N»t-

TA September 8, 1890, by llev. M. L.

v« k V. Taylor to Ml» Georgia A.

B.irton.
',r -

jl'ii,
*11 1,1 Nll "h

_ ’ Ml KCVANEY.-At the residence of

TK
, , «7*a brother, Mr. A.. Armstrong C»rroll

lt" Mia, ,
Angii.t 17, 1K90. by llev. It C. C.ll-

-»«•,
,

i Teat to Mr*. L. A. McElvaney.

D — [) iVIS.—At the. residence of the

...rents', West Capital street, Jackson,

M

1

’

by Kev. B. F. Lewis, Mr. John L. Boyd and

. navis, both of Jackson.
Min H"-» a.

., I)lN_M(:lJUAl(l.-At the residence of

, nrlde’e lather, near Frost's Bridge. August 70,

*
0 n t eight

!* M., by llev. A. C. Flower,. F. C„

ylr l. „ Mauldin and Miss Nellie C. Mcljualg,

,11 of Wayne county. Miss.

...ApnnTODQB-B^DWIN.-At the bride’s

mother',,
ureenburg, La., August 71, 1890, by

g c C'aHwell. pastor of the Presbyterian

rhurcL “ Hazlehuret, Mis,., Kev. George G.

Woodhrblge, pastor of the Presbyterian Church

.tarookhaven, Miss., and Miss llosa Lee Baldwin.

BETTIS—BALDWIN. —At the residence of the

MWe>, mother, Greensburg, La., August 74, 1890,

„ p. Howard, Mr. Frank J. Bettis, of
™

I Ul.. 1 If -l.lv.. I

school; a work for which her gener-
nus nature anti tender sympathy lor
others especially fitted her. two
months before her death, when In
perfect health, she predicted that her
earthly life was nearing a close; and
so It proved. But as the turbulent
shores of time receded, she mirrored
with Increasing clearness the Bwect
tranquility of her own native heaven.
And death was transition to sublime
heights of life and love: to the peace
of God, which pa6seth all understand-
ing- • T. W.
MCDONALD—On the morning of

August 5, 1890, the spirit of Parker
McDonald took its (light to heaven,
after three weeks’ Illness of bilious
typhus- malaria and pneumonia, leav-
ing a sister, four brothers and kind
and loving parents to mourn his loss.
He died In the bloom of manhood,
aged twenty years. Early In child-
hood he joined the Methodist Church
and professed religion under the min
istry of Kev. W. B. Lewis. He was
earnest in his religious profession, his
seat In church and Sunday-school sel-
dom being vacant.
Though the jewel Is taken away,

KBTABLIBHltDl BOB

.

A, A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. POTTBBIN*
A. F. OODAT.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLINO,
Vice- President.

UHAfl. E. RICE,
Secretary*

A. A. "WOODS A- OO., .

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

zcsTew oRiuE^asrs.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.!

Mention this paper.

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Crescent Insuronee Com’y.
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital

,

Hu paid over TEN ANT) ONE-HALF MILLIONS for Insaea alnce 1MI.
POLICIES Iaaued on Dealrahle Fire Rualneaa.

Bee our Agenta throughout Louisiana, Mlaalaalppt and Arkanaaa.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Prea’t. GEO. H. FROST, Sae’j.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - 9500,000*
Eire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tjiustxxb.—

R

ob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Hentell, I. L. Lyons, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Oku*
I Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbuah, Hlmon E. Marx, P. J.

$.100 ,000 .

ANNUAL and TS

Cock burn, H. T. Cottam, J. A. Braaelman, Henry Maapero, Giles M. Hilly er, W. B. Thompson, Wal*
tar 0* Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A. Xlques, J. M. Walsh, T. B. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. WerlatR,

1 A. M. Bllhernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd K. Coleman, 0. Hernandez, (). Elmer, .1, A. C. WadswortE,
A. M. Delavallade.

Oranf -
Texas- and Miss Sarah L. Baldwin.

©WtMavhu.

earnest in hi's religious profession, his Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, .... $400,479.06

sent In church and Sunday-school sel- Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - - $413,860.76

Though* tlTje'wel Is taken away, ^ash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - - $459,369.50

may we find consolation In the' Word, Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - $510,584.54
which teaches that “he doetli all

things well!” it is, doubtless, that Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicit. Fire and Hirer Jiusine,,.

$400,479.06 peter James,
$413,860.76 ReeL.ke .

$459,369.50

$510,584.54 James,

W. D. Lawson,
Yssoo CUT.

W. B. Gordox,
Plcknns, MUs.

Lawson & Gordon,

BROWN—William Joseph Brown
w c S born 111 New Orleans, La., Feb-

runrv Id 1874, and died in Blrming-

haui. Ala., June 23, 1890. During his

brief life he exhibited qualities of head

’ami heart that were calculated to

r i,',en into a noble and useful man-

hood. In 1886, during a revival meet-

ing at Louisiana Avenue Church In

Yew Orleans, and under the pastorate

it Rev. B. F. White, he was converted

and immediately joined the church.

Hi, grandmother, herself a saint and

gafe juylge in things spiritual, pro-

nounced his conversion “a bright one.”

His tivie years In the church were

marked by consistency of life and love

and zeal for the Master. He was distin-

guished for always being In hlB place In

the Sunday-school and In church. On
going with hie mother to Birmingham

to live, he became connected with St.

John Church, and during the last re-

vival at that church he manifested

deep concern for the salvation of oth-

ers. earrled several of his companions

up to the altar and knelt with them

until they were converted. The fever

of which he died, carried him off In a

few days. The day before he became
unconscious, he sang hymns most of

the tune, among them being the one

known as . “At the Cross." Hi- sor-

rowing mother writes of him : “Dur-

thlngs well!” It Is, doubtless, that l

these providences are visited upon us
to take our affections off of earth and
bind us on to heaven. 11c was soon
to leave for Memphis to take lectures,
as Ills object was )to be a physician.
It grieved our hearts to think we bad
to be separated that distance, but little

did we. think of an eternal separation
so soon. Let us think that the Master
had UBe for him, and that his actual
life has only begun, under the approv-
ing smile of God, to continue through
all eternity. Sister.

JPtwflay-£cbo(il pssoa.

(Hurlburt ami Simpson's Lesson Commentary.

Phillips A Hunt, New York.)

LESSON XII -September 21.

JESUS ENTERING JERUSALEM.
Luke xix, :I7-4K.

Golden Trtvr.— Blessed be the King (hat

someth in the name of the Lord.—Luke xlx, 38.

Time. -Sunday of Paeblon week.

Places.—

T

he Mount of Olives,'‘and the Temple

at Jerusalem.

:<7. The descent —Two distinct sights

of Jerusalem are caught on this route,

I an Inequality of ground hiding it for a

I
time alter one has first seen it. A erse

37 marks the first sight, verse 41 the

|
second and nearer view. At this point

I

1 (the former) the first view Is caught of
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I The Southern Insurance Company H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
* a Turmr mi truiu viminr amn«A

OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - STREET .- - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
x* This company by its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, aud the Immediate avallablllt)

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

ERNEST MILTKNBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY,
Vice-President.

SCOTT MCGEHEE,
Secretary.

Frank Roder,

Finance Committee.

J. H. Menge, M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

EL DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM.
(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
j

Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cars, Log Cars, Coal (hurt,
Ore Cars, Dump. Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND RKATO STB.. NEW ORL1A.MI.
Telephone—Office and Foundry, 688,

We build Steam Engines and Rollers here.
|

Are Agents for Other ManufaotirMi
Have a Large Stock -to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw Mtlla, Oole-
man’s Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Colemau & Go., or Coleman's Foundry, N. O.. La.

i>* hi.- 'lvliriuni his words were pure.
;c( ,on( , Rm, ncarcr vlcw . At this point

:i- Ins life had been. A- long .is h
,

, (be ,oriner) the first view Is caught of

was conscious he would remind me, if
,'

llu southeastern corner of the city.

1 was a little late, that we had,not had
T||(1 u, lc ftnd tbe more northern

prayers. His life was pure; his end
portlons arc hid by the slope of olivet

was peaceful. 1 know he Is Uapp>
. on the right; what is seen is only Mount

Willie Brown was a very affectionate ... . tbc m06t , )arl , a rough

©
son, and at all times kindly considerate

of ids mother, never willfully diso-

beying her. He was a youth of fine

physique, handsome features and

manly bearing. He was intellectual

and smart, and gave promise of muking
his mark. Energetic ami callable, po-

lite and of cheery disposition, ready

ind willing to help anybody, it Is not

strange that all who knew him loved

him. The old and young, white aud

black, lost a dear friend In him. His

funeral was largely attended, and his

grave on the hill-side was literally

covered with beautiful lloral offerings,

Zion, now, for the most part, a rough

field, crowned with the mosque of

David and the angle of the western

walls, but theucovered with houses to its

base, and surmounted by the castle of

Herod, on the supposed site of the

palace of David. ... It was at this point

that the shout of triumph burst forth

from the multitude.

30. Jsme . . . Pharisees—The spirit of

these Pharisees was just that of modern

Socinianism ;
the prophetic expressions

used, anil the lofty epithets applied to

him who was merely, In tlicir view,

a teacher, offended them.

4n. If these should hold their peace ,
the

stones •• - would .. .cry out—A proverbial

NEW STORE,

j

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

S FUiilli
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire lloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 833 to 8030. and odd pieces

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers. Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany

and Walnut, and can .give you your choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South.

I
NEW STOCK

In all departments, and every
grade of goodB, from the
cheapest to the moat expen-
sive, in endless variety. I
have all Hie latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

showing the great esteem and genu Ine 4*> . It these should hold the ir pcae ,

love of his many friends. stones . .. would . . .cry out—A proverbial

In the measureless grief "f her
pg^gYrom pralsHmOod

0
and especially

stricken spirit, the mother thinks and peace Irom praismg uo.^ P
gllen/e

thinks of her noble Willie, and ytt,
. H mimioH whon the trosncl

God'f grace vouchsafed to her, though 1

\ messed Then the stones begin to
tin- tears will fall and the heart must ^ 'gSSly dumb and

wilh’tf God, a. ^
«Te

,1,,

deS?
0
l!oftV%oXK“b««£°^Ue

Lord, whose glory can have no end

•hall awake in the glory- world to find / / . lie bc/irld—Again ‘be procession

again her darling boy an I walk with advanced. 1 ho road descein Ni si gi t

him the plains of light. Just sixteen declivity, and the glimpse of the
(

C_ity -

wars on earth, yet was his life a grand again w ithdrawn behind the 1 terven-

s iicccss . for he made the final passage lug ridge of Olivet. A few mjments,

in ‘the triumph of the gospel of Curi.-t, and the path mounts again,

and i„ henceforth and forever mini- rugged ascent, it reaches a ledge ot

btri'd with those who are "clothed smooth rock, and in an 1 '1*lant
.

“ ®

upon with immortality." and who whole city bursts into
’ VhY,, rise

live beyond the stars. Muy mother, baldly possible to doubt 1 uU
.

brothers, relatives and friends go live and turn of the ro
'‘' nauxec

as io reach the same blessed home! point where the " 1

''T
1

j tl
’ !i

M.i'iy Willie will be found waiting again, and he,.when.hi l, ‘ 1
*

audlbie
luird by the entrance to give her wel- wept over it. Hi/e

'come when hD mother, released from weeping.

earth, shall go sweeping through the Cast a trench (mound) ah atlWt

g dcs of glory. Let us remember that ’n,i 8 was literally fulfilled when tuts

' i| -doetli all things well.” city was besieged by Titus. 1 lie word

v ,1. T. S. literally means a pointed stake. u sed in

,
fortifying the intreneliments of a camp,

SESSIONS— Died, in great pence, at
anj theuc-o the palisade itself. Infnrtl-

lil- f uller's residence, In St. Helena
( ,j I1K a cam . ) 0 r besieging a city, a

parish, I,a , June 12, 1890. Wii.i.tam, j|teh was dug round the entire circuit,

youngest son of T. 11. and Malvina anj the eArth from it thrown up into a
8 i -sions. He was born December 21, wa |b which sharp stakes were
l'C.ii; joined the Methodist Episcopal

t| xuj Every Roman soldier carried

Church, South, under the ministry of
t |)rt,u or (0ur of these stakes on the

Bro. J. S. Parker, 1883 ;
and, though marcb .

young and surrounded by worldly as-
)? And he M d(UUj in the

soeiations, he ever endeavored to live
bu dld (or ,our or |ive days before

up to his church vows; and, ‘houK 1

' hls crucifixion. Some suppose that
nearly thirty years of age, he Btill re-

Qn Monday ln t hc Passion week
undnod at home and labored to support

entered Into Jerusalem and
and comfort his parents as a loving,

, fuHl tbe temple, and on Thursday
kind and obedient son.

lie was loved and respected by all

who knew him. When he recognized
tlie fact that he muBt die, he told his

parents and friends that he was pre-

pared to go; that the Lord had for-

purified the temple, and on um u»,

he was seized late at night ;
during these

four days he taught ln the temple, and

lodged each night at Bethany. (See

Matt, xxl, 17.)

is. Here very attentive to hear him—
pureu to go; that the l.oru uau .u

- bim with the utmost
Kben all his sins; for them not to Or, they

. on b
-

lul hearing.
grieve for him, but to pray for them- 5f‘®

n ‘ l

b '\’ our I.oril's teaeh-
-je ves, and try to meet him n heaven. I ho whole aceoucit of

«. or
When the hour of all hours came, he

said: ‘-Now fix me good on my bed.

ing in the temple during these three or

four days, as given by the. several evan-
ratu : '-.Now tlx me good on my new, ..... ....j-,

activity on
and let me rest easy. ,or 1

.

u,1
‘ nu part aml a kind of awful suspense

","ne to my sweet Jesus In heaven ,
his part, an

ftt h(.,Kr(1 him. The
"here 1 may rest from all my labors.

Let me in! lot me In!” The pearlv

gates swung open and his purified

M’iiit “want into the marriage, and the

duor was shut." P. Howard.

FLEMMING—The sweet spirit of

Maugaukt Emma Flkmmirg depart-

'd this life July 17, 1890. She was
born In New Orleans, November 22,

lsou, and was tlie eldest of the three

children of Richard Flemming and
Emily Cassidy. Of deep feeling and
strong attachment, her dominant quali-

ty—love—permeated with swcetnosB
the lives of those with whom she as-

sociated, and pervaded with beauty
the homo In which she prayerfully ami
conscientiously discharged the duties

of a daughter and sister. She was a

consistent Christian, a member of

Eellclty Street Church, and an earnest

and ardent worker ln the mission

on the part of all that heard him. I he

Galileaus were earnest to proclaim him

king; the whole multitude, then pres-

ent*! the. feast from all parts of lie

world, were very attentive to bear hdm,

and "Hie chief priests aud the stnbcs

seem to have been thoroughly alarmed,

and ready to resort to the mo9t desper-

ate means to accomplish his destruction.

A.tUrak C»n't be euredt
"'‘lia'cheJry^ml T«r

Dx v In' Compound Syrup "t " 11 *
r“ncf.

will tin it l know It because It K*' 4* luu

Kv«py w inter
1
^was trouble.! wltlr *etUm$. WP®-

ESP Z Z lmher n. JW, '«^ «* !

“j
verulv. 1 look about fllx bottleB of. l»avia n

Clierry Ad Tar, aud .» co.upletely «j*»
In tlie emerty tor Mtlirn.. .

600W Clilppew* Htreet, New Orl«na, La.

Dr. Uavl.’ Compound Syrup ol Wild r berry

m! Tar Is a eure and ipeedy cure for cough*,

t-oldn, catarrh, hroretiltl. aud r,,u»unipUou. aud

bottle.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

‘The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans,” and

thlB Beason I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

lu this respect. 1 only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods ln every style;

and whether you wish to pay 8t0 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. 1 have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, ami Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or ln imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room aud Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top ’1 allies;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a largo city trade,

and am shipping goods ex.

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, aud the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

c
114 Camp Street,

tarWrite for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.



ftaw Qxkm Christian

Hiphest of all in Leavening Tower.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Vig. 17 , 1889.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

QUARTERLY _CONFERENCES,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

VoMburg circuit, ai Pachuta ct. 11. 12

18

16

Is. 11*

25, 2d

80
1. 2

8. !*.

IS

20

22. 23

28, 30

. 7

11

18. 14

13. U

KlllMlIlr. at Klll-vlllf ( Mun.

)

Enterprise and H .at HeldelberjrtWe
'

Meridian at Concord
Clarke, at Winifred
Minhuta. at Shnbnta (Thu.)

Leaksvtlle, at Vernal Nov.

Winchester, at Winchester.... (Wed.)
W. and State L.. at WajneelK.ro (Th.)

Union circuit, at Union
Dalevllle station. (Tues.). .

.

HopewelUct.. .at PJeadant Grove (Th.)'

DeKallt,'1
/.

BlnnavIJle. at Blntisvllle....(Tnee >.

.

Paulding
Lauderdal. Dec
-Marlon, at Lockhart •ITiiJ.

.

Meridian, at First Church
Meridian, at West Knd '.(night)..

Trustees will please h»ve their written re-

ports ready. Local preachers and exhorters

will be prepared for Ones. 16,. and all other

efllclal members for yue-. 2. Church Registers

and Church Conference Records not shown at

Third Quarterly Conference will be called for.

T.L. Mellkn. r. K.

WOODVILLE DI5T. — FOl'RJll ROUND.

N. Wilkinson. at Macedonia Sept. 20. 21

Woodvllle station 27,28
Percy's Creek station Oct. 4, 6

Wilson, at Garden J*

mite, at Cedar Grove 11. 12

Qloater and Centerville, at Gloster.... 13

ttprlnpfield. at Wtslev < hapel Ik. iy

Live Oak. at FrlerdsMp 26,26
Pt. Helena at Center Nov. 1. 2

llajou Para, at Slaughter 8 9

New River, at Magnolia II

E. Baton Itouge 13

K. Feliciana, at Olive Hrnnch 16, ]G
mite Clt) , at A mile City 22, 28
Llrlngeton. at Clio 29, 80
Zarharv and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. 0, 7

Clinton and Retorllle. at Clinton 10
Jackson station 18, 14

C. McDonald, p. e.

GRENADA DIET.—FOURTH ROUND.
McNutt and Hunnyslde Bep 18, 14
M Inter City 20.21
Water Valley 28
Water Valley circuit Oct. 4, 6

Charleston (Thors.).. 9

Tillatoha 11,12
( hapel Kill 18, 19
Grenada circuit 26, 26
Grenada 28, 27
Abbeville Nov. 1

Oxford 2

Carrollton circuit. 8, !'

Rainier 18

I'lttshoro...,. 16,16
Atlanta 18

Cherry Hill 19
Tocopola 22, 28
Coffeevllle 29,80

• J. W. Prick, P. K.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND
Holly Springs station.,

olive Branch circuit..

Hollv Springs circuit.

Myrtle
Red Ranks
Ml. Pleasant
Early Grove
Pint* Mountain
Shawnee
B> halla

Cornersvllle
Hickory Flat

Ashland

Be pt. 20, 21

27, 28
Oct. 4, 6

11,12
18, 19

26, 20
Nov# 1, 2

8, 9

.; 16,10
22, 23

29, 30

Dec. 2
4

J. B Stone, P. E.

WINONA

..Oct.
27, 28
4, 6

11 , 12

18, 19

26, 26

Nov. 1, 2

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Vicksburg . . . Bept. 18,14
South Vicksburg 13, 14
South Warren, at Bovina 20,21
Fayette, at Harrleton 27, 28
Natchez—Jefferson gfeet Oct. 4, 6
Natchez— Wesley Chapel 4, 5

Washington, at Washington 11,12
Port Gibson 18,19
Martin, at Uaue Ridge 26,26
Rolling Fork ..Nov. 2, 8
Anguilla, at Anguilla 4
Mayersvllle. at Mayersvllle 9, io
Sunflower, at Campbellsvllle 16, 1C
Warren, at Oak Ridge 22*, 28
Uoxlc. at Itoxle 26, 27
MeadTilie 29,80
Utica, at It lea Dec. 6, 7

Burtonton, at CarlUle (Mon.).. h
Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs 13, 14

John a. Kllib, P. E.

DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Carroilton, at Carrollton .

. (Sa., 8u. ) . . Sept. 18f 14
Winona ct.. at Bethlehem. “ .. 20.21
Valden. at Columbiana ...

Black Hawk, at Acona....
Ebene/.er, at Salem
Lexington, at Tchula
Bel/.oua

Richland
Kosciusko and D., at D...
West, at Emory (Wed.).. 18
Poplar Creek (8a., 8u ).. 16,16
Newport “ .. 22,28
Kosciusko circuit (Thurs.).. 27

;
Ethel, at Tabernacle (8a.. Bu.).. 29, 80

1 Weir (Wed.).. Dec. 8
Ballts, at 8allla (Sa.,8u{).. 6, 7
Winona (Mon).. 8

j

'• J. J. Wheat, P. B.

• ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Okoloua Btatlon

, Oct. 4, • 6
Tupelo station 11, 12

. \ erona Btatlon 18, 19
Saltillo clt cult, at Moorsvllle 26, 20
Nettletou, at Brooks Chapel. Nov. 1, 2
Shannon, at Troy ...(Tu.). 4
1’ontotoc, at Pontotoc
Houston and Wesley ChM at

.(Thu.). 6
Houston, 8, 9

Sparta, at Sparta (Wed.). 12
Buenavieta, at Buenavlbta... 16, 16
Khenezer, at-Soule Chapel. .

,

..(Wed.. 19
Okolora circuit, at Boon Chapel 22, 23
Atheps circuit 26
Fralrle, at Prairie Chapel... 29, 30
'I remont (Wed.). Dec. 3
Fulton and Smlthvllle (Frl.).

.

Aberdeen station
6

6, 7

Amoh Kendall, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.- FOURTH ROUND.

Oct.

Sept. 18, 14

20,21

Raymond, at Rolton Oct. 4, 6
Edwards, at llrownsvllle 11, 12
Madison, at Livingston m’ 19
Sharon, at Sharon 26, 26
Camden, at Thomat tow n \OT< j 2
Silver Creek, at Lake City g] 9
Flora... lfi’ie
Mt. Olivet, at ML Olivet 22 28
Benton (Sat.).. *29
Yazoo circuit, at Tranquil.... (Sun.). . 80
Yazoo City Dec. fi, 7
Beutoula aud Dover (Tues.).. 9
Jackson- First Church. ( Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Thurs. night).. 11
Spring Ridge 13 14
Canton (Monday night).. 16

D. A. Little, p. R.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs SepL 18, 14
Bay St. Louis station
Covington, at 8t. Tammany C. G
Talllsheelu at St. Tammany C. G
Whittington circuit, at Palmer C. G...OCL
Americus, at Salem Camp Ground. . .

.

Poplarvllle, at Lumberton
Eatt Pearl, at Byrd’s Chapel
Yancleave, at New Prospect C. G
Moss Point sutlon Nov.
Scranton, at Scranton
Pearllugton, at l’earllngton [

Williaro’g, at Bethel (Sun. I\ M.)
Columbia, at Columbia
ML Carmel, at ML Carmel...
Hattiesburg at Hattiesburg Dec. 6

I. W. Coopkb, P, E.

16 18
20, 21

20, 21

6, 6
11

, 12

18, 19

18, 19

26, 26
1 , 2

2, 8

8, 9

16, 16

22, 28

29, 80

7

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
1

Corinth station
fuka station
Harmony circuit 26
luka circuit 27,28
Pleasant Ridge circuit OcL 4*, 6

|

Marietta circuit y
Boonvllle and Rlenzl 11,12

i Kossuth circuit 18
t
iy

Hlackltind circuit 26, 26
Uuntown circuit .....Nov. 1, 2

1 Corinth circuit 8, 9
Ripley and New Albany 16, 16

j

Ripley circuit... 20

(

New Albany circuit 22,23
Jonesboro circuit 29,80

!

• W. B. Lag honk, r. K.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

‘ HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.
Bummeitleld, at Alabama Oct. 2
Dowiibville, at Ebenezer 9
Indian Village, at Calhtim 16
Vienna, at Providence 22
Farmervllle, at Farmerville 26,26
Haynesvlile. at Colqult 2b
Homer, at lloiuer 80
Mlnden, at Mluden Nov. 1, 2
Glbsland..., 4
Ringgold

8, 9
Sparta 11
Saline 18
GauMllle, at Antioch 16,16
Vernon, at New Prospect 22, 23
Arcadia, at Arcadia 26
Huston, at Ruston 29, 30

The pastors will phase have the statistics re-
quired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Robert Randle, P. e.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Tlbbee circuit, at Tlbbee Bept. 18 14
West Point...
Btarkvllle
Hebron circuit, at Hebron
Macon
Xoulsvllle circuit, at Louisville Oct.
Plattsburg circuit, at Plat’sburg
Masbulavllle circuit, at Mashulavllle.

.

8huqualak circuit, at bhuqualak
Columbus cltculL at Andrew Chapel..
Columbus. .

Lagrange cfrcult, at Mathestou ..*

Chester circuit, at Salem
Walihail circulL at Walthall
Bturgtb circulL at Sturges
Tampico circuit, at Pleasant Grove...
Stark v tile circuit, at Steels Chapel....
Brooksvllle circuit, ai Brooksvllle....*
Crawford circuit, at Arlesla

w. T. J. Sullivan, p

DELHI DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND,
Lind Grove* at Lind Grove Bept. 27, 28
Uak Ridge, at Good Hope Oct. 4,

'

Bastrop, at Island 11
Delhi, at Taliulah 18.
Providence, at Providence 26,
Floyd, at Floyd Nov, 1,

14, 16
|

Richland, at Rayvllle 8,

20, 21
;

Waterproof, at Waterproof 16,

26
j

Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg 22,
28,21* !

Wlnaboro (Mon.)..
3 j

West Monroe, at West Monroe 29,

4, 6 Monroe (Mon.). .Dec.’

11

12, 13 I

18

19, 20

26, 26

1, 2

8, 9

16, 16

20

22, 23

28
29,80

. E.

DOMESTIC.

On September 5 a train on the New
York Central railroad was wrecked by
an obstruction placed on the track.
Three passengers were hurt, but not
seriously.

The Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor of Arkansas—Eagle—waB elected.

The city authorities of Jackson,
Mies., on September 5, inaugurated a
war on gambling.

Wyoming’s first election under the
State Constitution takes place on Sep-
tember 11. Women will have the right
then to vote.

Mr. Breckimidge, of Arkansas, who
was unseated in the House of Repre-
sentatives, will return to his State in a
few days to look after his election. He
has already been nominated for the
next Congress, but will also be a can-
didate to till the vacap^y which has
resulted from the action of the House
in his case.

The Louisiana Furniture Manufac-
turing Company was inaugurated in this
city, on September 4. This company
has a splendid plant, and will employ
150 men. The factory buildings occupy
a square of ground.

A premature explosion of a blast oc-
curred in tbe“Northern Pacific yards at
Spokane Falls, Wash. About thirty men
were in the vicinity at the time, and
many of them were instantly killed.

The celebration of the fortieth anni-
versary of the admission of the State of
California into the Union is now In
progress under the auspices of the Na-
tive Sons of the Golden West, iin order
composed of native-born Californians.
Other societies are co-operating.

A mortgage on the lines of the Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis and Manitobh railway, was filed in
the county auditor's olllce in Seattle,
Wash. The mortgage is made to the
Central Trust Company under date of
July 1. The amount of the morts
is $30,000,000. The purpose of the loan
is stated to be for the Pacific extension
of the Great Northern from Assinahoin
to Portland, The extension, it is said,
will cost 825,000,000.

The Newsboys’ Home, in this city,
was dedicated, on September 7, by
Archbishop Janssens,

j
The new quar

ters can accommodate 'about one hun-
dred boys.

The conference report on the River
and Harbor bill was adopted by the
Senate on September 8 , and the hill
goes to the President for executive
action.

The State of Maine has been carried
by a strong Republican mnjorlty.
Speaker Reed is re-elected by the
largest majority he ever received.

The Mississippi Constitutional Con-
vention, in session at Jackson, has the
report of the Franchise Committee
under consideration.

On lust Saturday night about thirty
men began laying a railroad track in
this city, and by daylight, Sunday
morning, had completed the same for
three blocks. The work was done at
night to prevent interference.

FOREIGN.

At the session of the Dominion Labcr
Congress, at Ottawa, Out., the increase
of Chinese immigration was discussed
A letter was received from the Victoria
(B. C.) Trade Assembly protesting
against the immigration, because of the
immorality and c ongestion of the la-
bor market resulting therefrom.

A movement is on foot in London to
erect a monument to the late Cardinal
Newman. A majority of those inter
ested in the project favor the Westmin
ster Abbey as the place for the monu
ment, while others prefer Birmingham

Gen. Ezeta, of San Salvador, has
withdrawn the army of occupation
from Guatemala in conformity with
the terms of the peace treaty. His
great success in freeing ‘Salvador from
the dictation of Guatemala makes him
the unanimous choice of the people
for president of the republic.

The crops generally and the potato
crop in particular in Ireland are
doomed to failure this year, and this
involves starvation and distress for
a large proportion of its inhabitants.
Liberal assistance la hoped for from
America and Australia to enable the
famine-stricken people to tide over
the coming gloomy winter,

Gen. Von Moltke will be presented
the house in which he was born at

Parchim, Mecklenburg, on the occa-
sion of his ninetieth birthday, which
will he celebrated in a few weeks.

con (
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Kougli.'#’ bid ... 8 86
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4 30 -
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FLOUR.
... 6 26 6' 86

Kaiicy * ... 4 76 6*00
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— — —

Minnesota Patents.. ... 6 26 6 40

Winter wheat patentsrrr^..

,

... 6 66 6 76

Minnesota bakers ... 4 76 6 00

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal ... 2 60 2 66

1 ream meal ... 3 00 -
—

‘ —
Grits ... 3 16 — —
Hominy ... 2 66 —

^TULV. ViEIQHr
PURE

Its superior excellence proven In millions of

[

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United States Government. En-

dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities ai

the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price’s Cream Baking Towder does hot contain

Aminonln, Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

W1W YORK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

“Seeing is Believing.”

And th« beat lamp
ever mad., like Alad-
din’. of old, a “won-
derful lampl" A lamp
absolutely non.
exploitive and un-
breakable, which

f
ive. a clear, aoft,
rilllant white light

of 85 eandlt powtrl
Purer and brighter
than fa. light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either I That lamp la

‘‘The Rochester.”
And with It there iB no smoke, no gm.M
broken chimneys, no flickering, no sweating
climbing up of the flame, no “tantrum* •no

nor annoyance of any kind, and it

needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoir.!
being tough rolled seamless brass, with rIV
tral draft

’ “ “ r

never

tougn roiiea eeemieaa bra.a, with c .n’
la absolutely uftbrenkablL

and aa safe nx a tallow candle .

Only five years old, and over /•,
. uuW’ijy f

these lamf>s in use. It must be a GOOD larro
make auch a telling success. Indeed it

for lamps may come and lamps may but
the "Rochester” shines on forever!
make over a.ooo artistic varieties,

We

N
GRAIN, ETC.

White. W bushel 63
Yellow 61

Mixed No. 2 cots
oats:

Western 48 49
Texasj-ust- proof — —

Bit an:
^ 90

Hay:
Prime; 18 00 14 60

16 00

Pork :

Mi

PROVISIONS.

ss (Stnndard)
Prime Mess. . .

.

Rumps .

Bacon:

11 66
11 26

12 00
11 76

11 60

Fanev Breakfast 6*4 OW
. Shoulders 679 7

Shies, short rll 6V9 — —
Sitles, long clear 6Yk (itk

Hams:
Sugar-cured ... UVi ms

Dhy salt Meat:
Shoulders 5K4 67k
Sides', short rib ... — — 67k
Sitles, long clear ... 67k

GROCERIES.
Cokkke:

Prime am
Fair 21 Vi —
< 'ommou 18

Teas:
< holce 40 80
Hi- No . J_

Ili’TTKii:

\\ estern ( reamerv 26 27
Western Ihilry 16 16
< 'mimitin ... — —

Laud:

Oils:
< 'oal. bid*
( oal. cases litk 16
Cotton seed, crude . . . —
Lard, Extra No. 1 60 —

VEGETA BEKS.

Cahh.m.ks:
Western, t? hcatl . . . .

Chicago. 41* loo .... 8 00 3 26
I.oulbiana. t' crute . . . .

Potatoes:
New Louisiana . . . .

Westehi .... 2 60 8 26
Onions:

New Louisiana . . . .

AY esteiu •••• 8 26 4 26

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

.lute. 2 TV. yard
Jute. 1^4 11*. F aril

Lane Mill.. Coilou Rauglnu
Baling Twin*;:

IK ll>

Ties:
V bundle

OW the God ol peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, make you perfect in every

good work, to do his will, working in

you that which is well-pleasing in his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

—

Hebrews xiii
, 20, 21

.

Mr. J. G. Grant, with indefatigable

energy, has re-established his large

furniture business, having just returned

from an extensive tour among the most

noted furniture manufactories in the

North and West, from whom he pur-

chased a large, elegant aud fashionable

assortment of furniture at prices that

will enable him to defy competition. He
has leased and had built specially for

his use as a furniture store the central-

ly located buildings, Nos. 28 and HO

Camp street, adjoining the State Na-
tional Hank, and opposite the New Or-
leans National Bank. This building

is only live minutes' walk from the St.

|

Charles or other most noted hotels, as

well as from Canal street. Mr. J. G.

|

Grant’s improved facilities for hand-
ling cheaply and expeditiously large

quantities of furniture will enable him
to supply his numerous customers both
In city and country with fresh, clean

furniture in original packages from the

manufacturers. Not a dollar's wortli

of old furniture saved from Mr. Grant’s
tire was purchased by him or is part of

his present splendid stock.

and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study,
Plano Lamps,-- every kind, in_ Bronze, p ot L

ti*.

911 mu

B
UT if we walk in the light, as he is

in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of

Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from
all sin.

—

I. John i, 7.

'y. v,„ e ac a
• - . ^ Bronze, por l

celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron
Ask the lamp dealer for It. Look lor the

trade-mark stamp: “The Rochrsimj,'' if
hasn't the cenuine Rochester and the style you
want, or if no lamp-store is near, send to us
for free illustrated catalogue (and reduced
price-list), and we will box and send you any
lamp jiafely by express, right to your door/

ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
49 Park Place, New York,

yfanufacturen, and lole Chimera ofRnchettrr Patmt

•

The IAiriest Iximp Store in the U'nrhL
lOUI*

Press tho Button^
It Opens
and LlghtsZ

Tha Mn.to Sfir.I.iBhUn,
Pocket I.Knip. No toy nor

llm crack, but . rent uennluolamp In nfetr/ on,, alt.

(

jacket match aaf.-
. burn, on,

tiourtqulckly rc-tlllod u-Uro
live agent want.d

| n
town. icillmnlt 810t>
t. .reek iri.K it Samite ml

outfit nnfl 1000 extra tighter, lent prepaid for at It
you writ, and mention till, p.pjr, win tcllyou how
to get ono for nothing. AddnM Retail Dopartmtimf
Bochcater Limp Co., 37 Barclay Street, hew York,

.... tt.'iui..

AiS
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Pr ince Bismarck’s stay at Hamburg
has been one prolonged ovation. A
crowd gathered at the station to wit-
ness his departure and bade him a
hearty farewell. On September 7 local
societies held a torchlight procession
in Prince Bismarck’s honor, and the
Prince afterward attended a fete at

the Kurgarten and mixed freely with
the visitors. During the evening he
made a brief speech, concluding by
proposing cheers for the Emperor.

The American Forestry Congress, in

session at Quebec, September 5, after
listening to several interesting [tapers,

adopted resolutions recommending the
sending of young men to Europe to

study lorestry; uiso the moditleatlon
of the rules regulating the manage-
ment of publle limber lands, in order
to secure the re-woodlng of the forests.

There Is much distress in Austria,
caused by the rising of the Danube aud
other rivers. One million dollars were
granted by the Austrian government
to destitute Hood sufferers.

Kussia proposes to levy a heavy tax
on Chinese Immigrants.

The Ileat AUverttalni;.

The most ellieient advertising in be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that
which comes from the medicine itself.

That is, those who are cured by it,

speak to friends suffering similarly,
who in turn derive benetlt and urge
others to try this successful medicine.
Thus the circle of its popularity is

rapidly widening from this cause alone,
and more and more are becoming
enthusiastic in behalf of Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla as it actually demonstrates its

absolute merit. Ail that is asked
for Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it be

g
iven a fair trial. Jf you need a goo.d
lood purifier, or bulldiug-up medicine,

try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The-record of cures accomplished by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla can never be com-
pletely written. The peculiar curative
powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are suc-
cessful when everything else has failed.

If your blood Is Impure, your digestion
out of order, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

PUWOSl P. WERLE1N, ORGANS
135 Canal Street,HEW ORLEANS, LA..
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THE MAMMOTH PM DEALER OF THE SOUTH.
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Morton

St. Tammany.

.

Shiloh

I’almore

Salem

New l’rospeet

. . Oct.

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIANOS and

ORGANS niUBt be sold.

Mention this paper.

MY

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition

r’lA^nsros
Prom »SS» Upward*.

oiRQA-isrs
From »JIO Upward*.

Tho Cotton Plant or« ami GinnerH of the
South.

Your attention Is called to the New
Cotton Bloom Gin, which has all

latest improvements, including balance

wheel on brush, which is peculiar to

this make of gin and is used on no
other. If you intend buying a gin this

season, it will pay you to look into the
merits of this gin. This company and
its predecessors have made cotton glus
for nearly fifty years, and are experts
in cotton gin work. These glnB are

made in the most substantial manner-
strong and heavy, with long bearings;
every part being so nicely made and
adjusted that it is without doubt the
lightest running ginning outfit iu the
world. For further particulars, prices,

terms, etc., address II. W. Ilubbard,

the manufacturers’ general Southern
agent, at Atlanta, Ga.

» IM»

The ouly reliable vegetable eubeUtute for calo-

mel, which acU on the liver, blood, kidney, aud
atomach, and beat antl-bllloui

Mtgulre 1 Cumluraugo.

°F(). M. LEAHY,
MAI10l.AN\

, ANTIQUE OAK, 1JIKCJI and CHERRY WOOD MANTKU*-
makhleized slate mantels,

Embossed Enameled aud Floor Tiles, Bronze, Brass, Nickel and Emuneled
rates. I rlmuilugB for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

No. 112 Camp Street,
Mention thit paper.

New Orleans.

FRANTZ & OPITZ.
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.
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bishop Byan, of Philadelphia; Bev. McNally,
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Letter No. 15.

iK.i» in nKi.nim-coi.oimi—thk hiiink-

mi VINE Y ARDS— T1IK BI IN8 OK CASTLES—
THE LEOENDB—COL. 60MKB0DY—

BINOEN-ON-Tlll-BIIINK-A

H0ONLK1I1T SCENE ON

I left Paris on the eight o’clock

morning train for Cologne, on the

Rhine. In this journey you pass

through the breadth of the kingdom of

Belgium. A hard-worked looking

people meet the gaze whenever and
wherever you look. Wo ran for miles

on the banks of the river Meuse.
Mountainous bills descend at some
places very steeply to the river’s brim.

Running up the hill- sides were culti-

vated farms, divided Into squares by
hedges. The unconscious arrangement
gave to these (arms the appearance of

pictures painted In living colors, set up
in frames, and leaned against the wails
o! the mountains. What a wonderful
picture gallery that river valley was
for awhile 1

I'rom Aix-la-Cbapelle to Cologne,
all in Prussian territory, the country
was one waving mass of golden grain,

with gleaners In the field, and loaded
w*gous moving along the tree- skirted

roads, with villages and spires in the
distance, and in the remote distance
fanges of purple hills shutting in the
Immense plain.

arrived at Cologne at or near
Kven in the evening. There are two
things to be done in this city that sits

on the western bank of the river Rhine.
One is to get a bottle of cologne, not,

because that It Is especially needed at
this place, but because here is the

castle ruins that crown the crags nil

along. Then there Is such a delightful
combination of the ancient and the
modern, of wild nature and nature
tamed. The harvests wave in the
sunny fields, the sail gleams on tho
river, the vineyards clothe the mount-
ain-side, and the ruined castle sits on
the jutting crag. Industry leans on its

reaping-hook in the field, and History
looks d6wn upon you from the beetling
rocks of the mountains that tower
above you. Mature has three vails that
sho is fond of using, and which she
employs with marked effect on the
Rhine, She has a silver vail for the
valley, a purple one for the hills, u nil a

deep blue one for the mountains. 1

was much impressed with the old cas-

tles. Their strength and beauty of sit-

uation would strike the most careless

observer. Some are half-way down
between the ere6t of the mountain and
the edge of the river; others are

perched upon the highest point, and
|tknd with outline againBt the Eky, no-
ticeable for miles down the stream.
The wonder wae, how they could ever
be taken by any kind of military as-

sault. The castle of braehenfels has

been Immortalized by the pen of Byron.

I can not refrain from quoting the

verse that appears in “Cbilde Harold

“The rutted rr»g of DmchenfeU
Frowns o'er the wide *nd winding Rhine,

Whote breast of waters broadly swells

Between the hanks which btor the vine,

And hills all rich with blossom'd trots,

And Helds which promise corn and wine;

And seatteied cities crowning these,

Whose fair w hite walls along them shine,

Have showed a Beene which 1 6hould see

Vi Ills double Joy, wort thou with me."

At Coblenlz the “Blue Moselle' 1

empties into the Rhine. It is a river

that has had a charming Bong com-
posed in its praise. The straius that I

had heard as a boy were sounding in

memory the whole evening. Just op-

posite C’oblentz is the fortified heights
’ of Ebreubreltsteln, called the Gibraltar

of Northern Europe. From the wnves

of the river to the topmost rocks it Is a

J

mass of walls and towirs and battery-

crowned plateaus. It is said that a

most exquisite view of the country is to

be had from the summit of the easile.

’ Traveling on a short schedule, I could

not stop, though my eye and lietprt

’ hungered so to do.

The vineyards constitute a most re-

markable feature of this beautiful
' river. The slopes of the hills and the

morbid, unhealthy, useless piece of In-

activity goes to show us tha^had this

young man lived In the present cent-

ury, he would have worn long hair,

played accompaniments on the piano,

and written bad poetry.) Finally the

young knight died.’ (Of what com-
plaint is not mentioned in the legend;

but I suspect that be caught cold sit-

ting so long on the stones.)

And new the young people rave over

the one arch of the easile that is left.

What mental conclusions they draw I

leave to each reader to Imagine; but

the mcral I draw from the leg"nd is

that you never know what young peo-

ple are going to do.

Still farther up there is another

ruined castle where formerly dwelt

seven lovely sisters. (This hWtig four

or live hundred years ago. there Is no

possible way of disproving the fact

that all the sisters were lovely.) Hav-

ing very large estates |n uddiiion to

their beauty, they had quite, a number

of suitors. (Comment Sere is super-

lluous.) But these siBters did not de-

sire to marry. (Perhaps they saw the

men were after the land and money.)

Anyhow,when compulsion was brought

to bear upon these seven females In re-

call it bimetallic is to adhere to a of the young ruler, or a bright farthing,

phraseology both scriptural and apos- bearing the tunple superscription, bc-

tolic. When the chief apostle said,

“Cold and silver, have I none,” he

only meant to deplore the awful com-

mercial fate of an enterprise which

stowed lovingly upon the beggar, all

the treasure of Dives.

It is not a question, yet again taught

j

tho greatest financier who has dawned

had been set on foot by the proprietor upon our lower sphere, of giving, but

of not only “all the gold and silver,” one of pitying. “The gold and the sll-

according to the testimony of his ver are His,” said Christ by the mouth

Word, but of everything in being that of his prophets; and to mnke that say-

might pe deemed its collateral, and

not to congratulate himself upon a

state of poverty so dire bb must have

attracted the admiration of even the

ing intelligible, he added the authori-

tative comment, “Render unto God the

things that are God's.” The disciples

of Christ are stewards of an estate who

and secured $11111 .VI fur Hie endow-
ment fund of MllleapB College.

“MUlsaps College Hay” premises to

he a grand success. The idea was a

happy one, and meets the hearty en-

dorsement of our people. Nothing
less than a universal observance of tho

day throughout the State will meet

the opportunities and obligations' of

the hour. Publications will be inado

in the Advocate of the amount raised

by each church and Sunday-school.

The following extract from a letter

lame beggar. When the other aposlle aro to render^an account ;
or they are from one of Mississippi’s most prom-

declared that the faith of the Christian

was more precious than “gold and sli-

ver,” it was not his purpose to utter a

bull of excommunication against the

latter, or to declare that the former

was not in harmony with it, but only

to institute an Instructive comparison

between correlated subjects occupying

different spheres of being. Indeed,

these two subjects are in apposition

with each other as being the chief rep-

resentatives of values in the realms to

which they respectively belong; and

because this Is so, and because all spir-

itual truth, to be appreciated by mao,

must tind some material expression, we

proprietors of
1

a pound which they are

to lrcrease by dextrous trading ; and,

in any case, they aro to exp et only a

reasonable wage for I heir sei vices.

Every man who sets up lordship over

an i arthly estate turns out the rightful

heir by violet oe, and usurps a title

which can not inhere in lli-sh and

blood. Every man who puts his money

to interest, that it may yield a per

cent, for his own coffers, lays that up

in a napkin which shall speak against

ising young preachers is commended
to the thoughtful consideration of

every friend of our great enterprise;

I feel that li is a privilege to do any-
thing I ean to help forward what f

conceive to be the most Important
cause that now presents itself to Mis-
sissippi Methodists. As a lover of my
State and my church, I had rather put
work and money Into Mlllsaps College
than into any othercause that 1 know
of, tiowever just its claims. 1 saw and
felt the necessity of tills college long
before it was pijblicly agitated; but
never saw any light until Maj. M 111 -

gard to matrimony, the legend relates could not expect the former, occupy-
... ... Inn Ikn lnHn»'o onVinrn t n ivrnonoil In.

that they drowned themselves in the

river Rhine, and forthwith there came

up above the surface seven rocks, into

which form the rocky-hearted sisters

were transformed. (On re Mention, this

was not such a change after all. Nev-

ertheless, it was a warning to other fe-

males who, since that time, have been

more tractable. Think of it!—seven

Bisters kill themselves rather than get

married. Their race is perished!)

In the journey up the Rhiue-there

are moments when, through the stop-

page of the boat a few minutes, or

from some .features of the landscape

being lees-striking, the passengers take

note of each other, and exchange hasty

salutations and a few words of pleasant

reinaik. At one of these times 1 was

Introduced to a Col. Somebody, whose

name 1 forget, because I see so many
famous people, they being out in force

this year. This colonel was Lincoln's

law partner, and wrote a life of the

dead President. He quite enchained

me with scraps of Lincoln’s early his-

tory, and with the account of the capt-

ure and death of Booth, his murderer.

ing the latter's sphere, to proceed in-

dependently of It, any more than we
should expect a bird to My without

him with a voice as of liberated thun- never saw any light until

ders in the judgment. The Christian
,

saps made his noble c ffer.

can not buy his way into heaven, but
(ollowlll(.^^0ts are

he can pay hl3 way to heaven. “.Shall
ftR m ,J( | e i B

.

wo pay tribute?” queried the Jews. ...
“Show me a penny,

1

’ said he who he- yom>K 111 y writes.

, . „ I'.uclosed Mud $10, win
came poor for our sakes. phase accept will, best
To him who reads aright the ilena- Mlllsaps College.

wings, or an ostrich to run without rius, the most common expression of

legs. Certainly we are taught by cur

Savior that the righteous and the un-

righteous mamuion are connatural with

each other, and that they amount to so

entirely the same thing In a Christian

the currency of the Roman Empire In

the tima of our Savior, is the Alpha

and Omega of the gospel.

And from all this moralizing, If we

get no other benilit, let us grasp tho

man’s experience, that if the former, conclusion that it will be as lntolcr-

for any cause, were to fail, the latter,

as a divinely appointed usher, would

conduct him to everlasting habitations.

The gOEpel, coming Into the world,

says to Ciesar: I will make your circu-

lating medium mine, and place an in-

visible stamp upon it that will cause it

to be current in the worlds of light. It

shall be valuable henceforth, uot for

what it ie, but for what it does. It

able in the judgment for a covetous

laity, as for a penurious or a luxurious

clergy, or for Judas or Ananias.

» « «• #

Millsaps College Notes.

Surely the blessings of God will rest

upon a cause which is the recipient of

funds made precious by sacred asso-

ciations and holy memories. A little

shall be n curse when hoarded, and a girl had accumulated ten dollars in

sweet beued’etion when east abroad in

profusion like the gold of the nightly

firmament. Every dollar upon which

the annealing Hat of the great Miut

Owner passes will scintillate blessing

with a radius as great as though it

were enhorizoned, and cinctured with

river. The slopes of the hills and the seven in the evening. It lies on the.

sides of the mountains are literally west bank of the Rhine, at the foot of

covered with them. In sonic places

the mountain declivity is so sharp that

,D„„ .
— It has to be terraced all the way down, eerraceu aim vmc-i-miucu uu»u .u me ,, , . . ,Mven In the evenimr There arc two ... , , . , while the gospel has very little to do

.

l lveiling, increariiwo one ppint I counted twenty-eight or water'6 edge. It is a lovtly place, and ... . , . » .. u i. ,i„
thlnijs to be done In this dtp that sits .. . . .

*»».»• * j v • with star dust, that it is so utterly de-

on the western bank of tie river Rhine
thirty dislluct terraces It Is easy to recalled with deeper appreciation the

pelldent upon gold dust that without it

One is to get a bottle of cologne, not.
WhRt a “ song by Mrs. Norton, of “bweet Bingen-

„ could get now here in an eternity,

because that it Is especially needed at
prC6 ‘ on-thc-Kbine. The gospel, mounted on a great white

this place, but because here is the The legends of the Rhine are almost After passing Bingen the mountains horse, wearing many crowns, and dash-

fountain- head of that famous perfume, as numerous as its vineyards. A book seemed to become weaiy with having
jDg through the astonished continents

Another thing to be done is to visit the containing a number was i ffered for entertained us so long; and so, with wltli the speed of a comet, or as an

great cathedral. It Is a Gothic struct- sale on the boat; but 1 bad Indulged graceful sweep of their beautiful forms, angel wearing a sapphire crown, and

the bands of Orion or the rings of
Bingen Is reached about half-past

y
veil in the evening. It lies on the

But before we get too far away from
est bank of the Rhine, at the uot of ^ earthy earthiness of the subject,

“J' vineyard- clothed hills. Directly
whlch ig thllt whleh lg material to thislofty vineyard- clothed hills. Directly

across the river the mountain-side is

terraced and vine-clothed down to the

water's edge. It is a lovtly place, and

recalled with deeper appreciation the

gold, and when God's messenger had

called her from earth to heaven the

fund, now sacred In the eyes of those

who loved her, was kept until some

cause, holy enough for such treasure,

should present itself. What holier

claim than Christian education? And
Millsaps College becomes the custo-

dian of the sacred fund.

An aged woman had been gathering

together, in a mite box, her Bpare

pennies for the Lord’s treasury; and

discussion, let us observe again that when the cold hands had been folded

imagine what a pleasing spectacle it song by Mrs. Norton, of “Sweet Bingen-

A young lady writes

:

Kudosed Mnd $10, which you will
phase accept with best wishes for
Millsaps College.

A presiding elder says :

I send you $80 in notes. . . . Send
mu some more blanks.

A pastor writes:

Kudosed Mnd four notes amounting
to $35. Send me more blank notes.

Tile agent will take pleasure in fur-

nishing blanks upon application.

A. F. Watkins.

Notice.

To tin* I’refichfTH In Charge 111 Coluii.tnib IMs-

trlet. North MlBBUhtppI Conference—

Iteur Hr t thmi

:

You linve seen I lie

call of Bishop Galloway, and of

tne Kuv. A. F. Watkins, agent, to ob-

serve Sunday, October 12, as Mlllsaps

College Day. Let me urge a prompt

and hearty response to that call. Kx-

pluln the object of the college, and

urge everyone to give something

—

those who have much to give much;
those who have little to give what

they can. Let the faith and zeal of

our people be shown by their liberality

to this enterprise. Let Columbus dis-

trict show herself forward in tills good

and needed woik. We are able to do,

if we will. If any cry poverty, ask If

this poverty is not the result of no pur-

pose to use God's gifts to Ills glory.

We give now to secure a working basis

presents.

The legends of the Rhine are almost

on-thc-Kbine.”

After passing Bingen the mountains

seemed to become weaiy with having

above the heart that had ceased its I’ose to use uou s gins io ins giory.

throbbing, the reverent hands of three We K've now 1° secure a working basis

little grandchiluren gathered up tho of endowment. We leave the question

sacred treasure, and, in the endow- °» location to be discussed and settled

fountain-head of that famous perfume, as numerous as its vineyards. A book seemed to become weaiy with having

Another thing to be done is to visit the containing a number was (ffered for entertained us so long; and so, with
n ...... * . . I »lw,lx Kiinnttlnl fnvino

nre
i and by Its size and beauty deeply sullicieutly in that lore as a boy, and I

impressed me. As I entered the build- also had a few In condensed form In

•"K at eight in the evening, I found the one of the books I had with me. I

,,8t spaco within almost tilled with a give, in a few brief words, one of them.

*°rshiping throng. A dim, weird The sentences in parenthesis aro my
"gin from a few lights struggled with own, with the desire to throw addl-

'Iro shadows of the temple; the great tional light on. the authentic and Inter-

columnB of Btone lifted themselves up csting record.
“otil they were fairly lost In the dark- a certain lord, living in yonder

of the lofty ceiling; a great crowd castle to the right, had a daughter.
01 People stood or knelt all about the
ullting, every eye being on the priest

(Oh, these daughters!) And she was

lovely. (Of course.) About this time

they swept off to the right and left for

a distance of several miles, and stood

looking back at us, through their dark

blue vaile, over their rounded, sloping

shoulders. Thus ecquettishly left, we

pursued our way between level shore-

lines that reminded me greatly of the

Mississippi. Then lights began to

twitkle here and there on the river

from fisbing-boats, aud the stars came

out overhead, and the trees stretched

In spectral lines on the shore, and then

llying In the midst of heaven, with

sun, moon, and stars en train, are true

metaphors, and the parts of moBt con-

vincing logic; but just think (f the ex-

pense, as an unpatriotic citizen of our

country is Bald to have ejaculated when
it was proposed to extend the national

credit by a new Issue of greenbacks.

Ah ! nothing Is so costly ; and yet there

are those who will look this gift-horee

in the mouth, and who urge pusillani-

mous objections because the Author of

ment cf Millsaps College, consecrated
|

it to the service of the Lord.

A widow had received fifty dollars

from an organization of which her

husband had been a member, and,

wishing to dedicate It to the service of

her Master in the way that would best

promote his cause, she subscribed the

amount to the endowment fund of

Millsaps College. May God’s bless-

ings abide upon these sacred offer-

ings!

Bishop Galloway preached at Crys-

tal Springs, on last Sunday, on “Chris-

tian Education,” and collected $270

for Millsaps College. On thesame day

the agent collected $lf>0 at Lake, and

Iron, tbo lor; .b. k„,gb,. <A kmJ of b.oSI.,.1 J""*
***£“ 21fif ^ ZL’rSZ

of location to be discussed and settled

hereafter. Doubtless there will be op-

portunity for free discussion of that

matter before the place is chosen. Up
with the college ; the boys are waiting.

W. T. J. St'i.t.i van, I*. K.

Stakkvillk, MIsb.

» «» #

School for the Blind.

For many years the blind of the

State, its most needy beneficiaries,

have been without a permanent home,
or the appliances and facilities needed

for their comfort in living, or their

educational development. Within the

last year the “Louisiana Board of

Trustees for the Assistance of the

Blind” have purchased a property,

erected an elegant building, aud trans-

I

"“WV., U* E1UU* ^UV U1 tUlW-IIBV UU|/|(IUb*u MV
&nEept or the left, or from tho end of fl^ut tho Moors in Spain. (All of
e nave, it was Impossible to tell, which was very wrong. What hud the
u "' the Roman Cbuicli calculates Moors done to him?) In one of the
f’°n the effect of all these things— battles ho was wounded, aud, being

t

gleaming row of candles, the mys-
icft on the battlefield, was thought to

ous bell, the clouds of incense, the pe dead ;
uud such a report eamo to tho

"Jostle pillared roof, the architectural
"Knlllcence, the distant music from
°vo; the Milting, bowing white-robed
Korea In tBe altar, and; over all, the

“j “Wlo light peculiar to tho ca-
oilral! It wua a Beene for a painter.

y°t all of the Rhine is beautiful;

j* l *" a * Portion which lies between
osn and Bingen constitutes the part

1'Kur«il In song, poem, fiction,

ears of the lovely daughter. At once,

she was plunged Into despair, and im-

mediately took the veil aud became a

nun. (All this was extremely preeipi-

aud the beautiful dream- like trip on

the Rhino was at an tnd.

B. Cakradine.
^-«M I » 1 ~

A Bimetallic Currency.

Front the caption of this article it

might be inferred by the unwary that

It? Would it not be a privation to the

average Christian if he owned such a

priceless treasure as the gospel, and

was forbidden to spend money on it?

Does it not seem reasonable to a person

who has tho financial Instinct even

accomplishment.

On Tuesday, September 2, the agent

visited the historic town of Woodville,

where for two days he was entertained

in the delightful home of that noble

moderately developed, that if nothing son of an honored name, Dr. Kdwaid
tlulKht several

'

ugeful lraUe8i by whlch
which heaven contains can be pur- MeGchee. On Wednesday morning

tlu!y may become self-supporting. All

exclusive use as a‘srhool and industrial

home for the blind. The organization

of the school Is complete, and the next

session wfll begin on the first day of

October next.

In this school all the branches of a

first- class education, as in other schools,

are thoroughly taught. Besides music,

the girls arc taught sewing, knitting,

and domestic- work; the hoys are

taught several useful trades, by which

late • she should have waited until the our respected commonwealth;

arrival of the evening mall.) Tho nothing could be farther from our

young wandering knight was no‘ thought. Wo intend to speak of a our-

kllled, as was reported, but wounded, reney as much more difiuse thun the

z if be had been a settled, industrious former as the wind than tho water, and
A * < l,.nn rlnnotwlont. lirtHTl till*

wo were proposing to advocate a return chased with money— that is to say, by he attended the opening exereiBes of

to specie payments upon tho part of a simple process of bargain and sale, Edward McGeliee College, which, un-

whlch we apprehend to be true—that
yet auythiug that heaven contains

would be cheap if It could be bought at

any price? Christ taught, indeed, that

the wards of covetousness In a human

jul book of travel. Taking the steamer would have died
;
but, being a kind of

Cologne, and going up as far as military tramp, ho recovers.) Ilusten-

"yence, over an hundred aud twenty Ing back from the gory Meld, he finds,

1,38 *iway, you see it all. I was re- to his consternation and gritf, that his

landholder In the neighborhood, he as much less dependent upon the edict
[

life could only he opened with a key of

legislative for its Irresistible onflow aB

Tennyson's brook than tfie frog- ditch

across which we thr^uiimle dams In

our childhood. The gospel which, ac-
I, "’MJi VUU BCtJ 1| fill, I WHH Til- IU UIO UUUOiw*u»nuu ft**'"’ ,,

, . , . un
at the beginning of the voyage lady love has taken the irrevocable cording to the divine formula of, Go

the claims of tlfe Uudsonrfver; vow of the nunnery; whereupon he ye Into all the world,’ was taken up by

Ul More the journey was completed I spends the rest ol his days leaning on the four winds of 1 enti cost and larrled
tioro the journey was completed I spends the rest of his days leaulDg on

“•given the palm to the Rhine. The aud over the castle parapets of stone Into immediate and general circulation.

the precious metalB, and bis ministry,

from Its beginning to Its close, was
nothing so much as a crusade against

this vice. The widow’s mite, he

taught, put into beneficent circulation,

was more than all the moth-eaten re-

galia and cankered gold and Bllver of

the rich men of Jerusalem. A few

%«age of the latter is In the length looking down upon .hc convent that north, south, east and west, Is the sub- denarii doled to the multitudes would

wSeOW.wU (All this ject that enchains our pen; and to
|
outweigh the Interest-bearing millions

der the direction of Rev. 11. Walter

I’eatherstun aud his accomplished

wife, gives promise of Increased pros-

perity and usefulness.

President Featherstun has associated

with himself a corps of elllcient and

experienced teachers, and the cause

of Christian education will be pro-

moted by the work done at this hon-

ored Institution.

On Wednesday night the interests

of Mlllsaps College were presented,

and a collection taken up amounting

to $136. ,

The agent spent last Sunday with

the Methodists of Hamburg, Miss.,

arc trained in the beautiful and health-

ful exercise of calisthenics. In the

care of Mrs. Lane and -Mrs. White the

children lack nothing of tho tender

care they receive from their own par-

ents and in their own homes.

It is to be hoped that everyone who
knows of a blind person under twenty

years, of sound health aud good char-

acter, will use every proper inllueuee

to send them to the school.
- - —

- ^ »»« ^ - .

Let us take heed
;
for mercy hi like a

rainbow which God set In the clouds to

remember mauklnd; wo must never
look for It after night, and It sniiies

not in the other world. If wo refuse

mercy bore, w'e shall have justice to

eternity.—Bishop Taylor,



fUm Mans Christian ^4rocat*,“
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Christian ^tkoratf. A Day with the Choctaw Indian*, A Sample of False Reasoning.

THURSDAY, SRl’TKMHiR 18,11190;

THK iS TKFAM. IS THE WOODS*

flrtjtht i*t rum. Out wan.ters litre Mid there.

Laughing llie#»V> day long.

Vour voice arroiMhe woodlfnd calls

Like a reiuem* ered tong.

Here, an 'of yore, the beeches spread.

And grass and dowers are sweet.

Where oft your hasting water* ran

Acroas in> childish feet

A golden time ! 1 knew it not.

In those far day* of old

;

But left the lit Id end left the stream

To seek for othet gold.

Oh. dear t«-Mne jour sunlit wave.

And dear the leafy shore;

Bm you have home upon your tide

That which teturOI no m »re.

— 77le Critic

The Administration of Discipline.

The Methodist Church hits always

been s,
opposed to whisky drinking,

worldly amusements and other such

things. These vices have i been de-

clared' against by her :
press and pul-

pit in no uncertain terms; and her

stringent rules upon these subjects

have distinguished her . from other

churches at thi6 point, bur last Gen-

In .lasper county. Miss., Saturday,

August HO. with a party among whom

was Rev. Mr. Witt, a member of the

North Mississippi Conference, we set

out two miles distant to attend the

closing exercises of an Indian school,

taught by Mr. II. S. Halbert, a citizen

of Neshoba county. When we arrived

at the academy, standing among giant

oaks, under whoso branches, perhaps,

the forefathers of these dusky pupils

had danced around camp flreB, re-

hearsed thrilling tales of warfare and

sung hideous songs of battle, we found

a school of thirty- eight bright-faced

boys and girls. The exercises had

commenced, and quite a. crowd of

patrons and spectators were seated

listening with their characteristic

gravity. A welcome of shaking hands

was extended US' by a committee

—

George Washington, Frenchman and

Post Usk, three of the most-proml-

Impresslve facts are of frequent oc-

currence In this world of uncertainty

and death, that prove beyond question

that Christian men and women are Se-

riously amenable to the Indictment of

religious theft. When their own the-

far from his father’s house, penitent,

returning to be joyfully reoelved by

his heavenly Father. If the elder son

Is meant to represent any real charac-

ter, It Is certainly the opposite of the

prodigal. The shepherd of the sheep,

all agree, represents God. The woman,-

Lake Camp Meeting.

The Lake Camp Meeting commenced

Friday evening and closed Tuesday

evening, resulting In fifty conversions

and forty accessions to the churches.

for improvements and cnlargmsm,
which are needed to accommodate
those who come. There Is an nbund
ance of good spring water, pictures,nm
scenery, railroad qonvcnlencca-aii

0 .

which conspire to make this a n |m

ology teaches them that a lately lost w|th her pieces of money, also repre-

Lake Camp Ground lathe prettiest in portant resort; besides It is the only

the State. It is admirably adapted to camp ground In this part of the Ills-

sou or daughter, havlog died uncon-
verted, Is lost eternally, they remcm
her with relief that there Is a neighbor
who believes In a more henev dent and
cheerful filth, and to this they now
turn for comfort and l'ght. They
coolly abandon their own theology for

a season, and appropriate to their spir-

itual use the broader and brighter

hopes of another.— I'niversalist Quar-

terly, Boston, July.

If Christian men and women “aban-

don their own theology," as charged

by the writer of the above quotation,

when they have lost children that were

unconverted, they ought not to be

Bents God. It Is equally plain that the

father of the two sons stands for the

the purposes for which It Is used. It

belongs to the Patron Union of the

slssippl Valley.

JACKSON, Li.

C. Mc/Donald,

heavenly Father. Then there is no State; we (the church) having sold

question but the lost sheep Is the Bin-

ner, and equally unquestionable that

the lost piece of money Is the sinner.

Nothing is plainer than that the prodi-

gal In the last parable Is the sinner.

Nothing can be claimed for the nlnety-

and-nlne sheep but that they were the

righteous. The nine pieces of money
remaining safe In the woman's keep-

It to them, reserving the right to hold

a camp meeting there annually. It

has more conveniences than any camp

Clinton Female Academy.

I see In your paper an advertisement
stating that the above institute

will

ground in the State. The Executive open Its next session on September 8

Committee Invited the Rev. Joe Jones The property belongs to the town of

to be present and assist In the meeting.

Mr. Jones arrived Saturday morning

and remained until the last service,

doing most of the preaching. His

Ing are also the righteous. To say the preaching Is plain, pointed, effective:

elder son was anything else than a

charged with “religious theft” for this faithful child and servant of the heavWHS PAH’UUFU US U¥ n uuuiuimvv . , , TT , .

George Washington, Frenchman and
change of opinion. I)o our Universal- only Father would be a failure to fol-

Post Oak, three of the most-proml- 9t ‘rlend9 °la'm a “on”p“ 1

f
0,

‘

th® low the whole tenor of the discourse at

nent patrons. We were delighted at
‘"Uh and of the comforts 1 inspires, the expense of a part of the narrative,

the intelligence and progress evinced
Have ‘h®>’

<;
orncrad "p°n " ll

,

h a l®*81
- * violation of logic such

I... ,h. nphntr purpled vl®w of holdiuK 11 fo1
:
tbelr own deltc ' as the Lord JeBus never committed.

the Intelligence and progress evinced

by the classes. They were carried

through recitations In orthography,

reading in graded fourth readers, and

the New Testament in English and

Indian translations, carefully observ-

ing pronunciation, punctuation and

as the Lord Jesus never committed.

at times sharp, pungent, amounting to

harshness, reproving and rebuking sin

with authority; at other times, pa-

thetic, gentle and as loving as a

woman. Evidently he Is a man of

God. The tent-holders, In a formal

meeting, invited him to be present at

Clinton, 1b _Jield by a Board of Trus .

tees, and devoted to the educating 0 f

girls and young ladles. It i 8 unde,
nomlnatlonal, but not Indifferent to

the claims of religion. The principal

Is an educated, pious, estimable lady,

and Is well sustained by efficient as-'

slstants. One of these, Miss Sallle

Ilansey, is a graduate of the academy
and feas been teaching for several

years, and has proved her efficiency
t0

teach. Mrs. Eugenia Going, a former

taflon? Can one be righteously charged The auger of the elder son, his refusal the meeting next year. The singing pupil of Whitworth, is teacher of

with the crime of theft for appropriat-

ing an opinion that has been published
to go In when he heard of the feasting,

the music and dancing, was on account
to the world for the purpose of gaining

_ 0f mg return of IiIb younger brother,
adherents? His answer to his father that he had

eral Conference took even a higher emphasis. In arithmetic, readily work-

stand In tills regard than the church

had before occupied, and affirmed the

unalterable opposition of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, South, to such

things as card-playing, dancing, thea-

ter-going, whi-ky-driuking and at-

tendance upon race-courses, and urged

our mluisters to faithfully administer

discipline at any violation of these

rules. How may this best be done?

This is the question that concerns us,

«s the church Is determined to put

down these evils.

The answer, to my mind, is plainly

this: Let us, as ministers, take a bold

ing problems In the four fundamental

rules. Their penmanship was beauti-

ful, the singing wlerdly charming,

rendered in translations of our church

and Sabbath- school music in Indian.

At twelve dinner was announced, and,

escorted by the committee to the long

table In the yard, we found It spread

with a neat white table-cloth, on

which In lavish abundance, were pro-

vided meats nicely cooked, light bread,

biscuit, different kinds of cake and

tempting dishes of various kinds,

adherents?

Admitting that some who believe in

the doctrine of future punishment give

always served him and never trans-

gressed one of his commandments (and

it up, and embrace instead the doctrine yet there had never been an occasion

of universal salvation, when bereaved of of rejoicing with him), has led some

unconverted children, It ought not to to conclude that he was the worldly,

subject them to the grave charge of

“religious theft.” There is no theft In

the case. It Is simply receiving a doc-

impecunious, ..had man of the story,

which Is not the design or meaning of

the parable, If it has any meaning.

trine that has been published and urged The absence of the expression at the

upon their acceptance with great ve-

hemence by the very men that now
stigmatize their new converts as relig-

ious rogues. A dco’.rlne or opinion

published to the world belongs to the

end of the story, “But he would not,”

leaves us to a most legitimate lnfer-

was splendid—Mr. Gilreath, Mr. Jones’

traveling companion, leading and con-

ducting. The cornet was an attrac-

tive feature, and was skillfully used

by him. He Is a necessity to Mr.

Jones in his meetings. The meeting

was a great success, and in this part

of East Mississippi will result In last-

ing good, I think. There wa9 an in-

teresting Incident on the last day of

the meeting, worthy of going down

In history. At the close of the eleven

o’clock service, Mr. JoneB said, “We
want to have a ehoutlng time here to-

day, and if you will do what I tell

encj that he was persuaded. “lie was you to do, we will have It.” He said:

‘he would not go in;” he was

served up In epicurean style, and the public. 1 he very object of Its publics

coffee was pronounced perfect.

stand In support of our church, and blessing was asked by George Wash-

carefully. lint firmly, administer disci-

pline in cases of violation of law, and

let there be concert of action. As

long as a part of our preachers disre-

gard the law in these things, and an-

other part endeuvor to enforce it,

there will be dissatisfaction and the

evils will not be suppressed. Taere Is

» great lack of uniformity in the ad-

ministration of discipline among us,

that is arraying one class against

another, and that is threatening the

very peace and prosperity of our

beloved church. Let us suppose a

case, which is by no means a solitary

one: A minister is Bent to one of our

charges as pastor of a people, and al-

lows dancing, theater- going and such

evils, and takes no notice of them be-

yond an occasional word of remon-

strance. At the next Conference some
one else 1b sent to that charge; and

ington, and then we were cordially in-

vited to dine. We were served by

thoughtful and skillful waiters; the

other Indians, with silent respect, keep-

tion is to secure the Indorsement of

those who have not as yet embraced It-

In the next place, If under the cir-

cumstances supposed, such changes of

unwilling to welcome such a brother;

he did not understand how the father

could receive to his bosom with such

demonstrations of gladness one who
had sunk so low in infamy and shame,

and brought such reproach upon his

“There was a poor boy here, the son of

a widow; he came here to enjoy this

meeting, and his horse has died. I

am not going to pass the hat

music and assistant in English litera-

ture. She has ability and skill as &

teacher and the confidence of the en-

tire community. Teaching acommo-
datlons are good. Building eommo-
dlous and good, with sufficient room

for out- door exercise. The govern-

ment of the school Is mild. Arm and

home-like; so that parents who have

children to educate need not fear to

trust them to Mrs. Munday. Board

may be had with the principal, or at

other homes in the town, at reasona-

ble rates. From Ethel a branch road

of the Valley Route will bring pupils

directly to Clinton, which is a rural

town of about eight hundred or a

thousand inhabitants. There are four

Protestant Churches. Since my resi-

dence in the town It has been decided-

around ;
but, like the negroes do, Come ed 'y healthy.

• .... A IA

opinion occur (which are very rare name. Who understands, or ha8 ever

up here everyone of you that will give

him something to buy another horse;

come at once.” There was a rush, atrd

A Fkiend ok Education.

ing aloof until we had eaten. After jump to the conclusion that Universal-

occurrences), we are not authorized to understood, the saving power, of the quickly the money was made up

doing justice to' the bountiful repast,

seasoned with unfeigned hospitality' I

we again repaired to the academy and

listened to recitations and songs.

When the closing hour came, George

Washington requested all to bow In

prayer, and from the earnestness of

delivery we Inferred It was eloquent.

The school then niarched out Into the

yard, formed a line, and were treated

to confectioneries by their loved

teacher. One of the patrons then

made a short speech in Indian, eulo-

gizing the faithfulness and efficiency

of the teacher, their appreciation of

his services, thanking us for our at-

tendance and interest in the exercises

ism Is true. It Is simply a else in

which sentiment Is arrayed against the

orthodox doctrine of future punish-

ment. One’s inability to reconcile

himself to what God wills and does is

no prQof that the things obj eted to

are not true. Such reasoning would

lead to the conclusion that there are

gospel of grace? In the early ministry

of the apostles, the apostles them-

selves, with thousands of Jewish Chris-

tians, did not believe the Gentiles

could receive the gospel, and for long

years none dated to preach to a Gen-

tile; and when Peter did go and boldly

preach to the house and cbmpany of

the midst of the collection, there came
stepping forward an old colored wo-
man and dropped a coin in the hat;

and at that point the shout was raised.

Sinners were convicted, mourners

were converted and God's people

shouted. It was the first time I ever

saw shouting over a collection. Sev-

Opening at Mansfield Female Col-

lege.

Cornelius, the brethren called him to eral negroes contributed. The best

no such things as Hoods and cyclones au account for it, as committing a mis-

and epidemics that destroy thousands

of the Innocent aB well as of the guilty;

but facts set aside such vain reasoning.

If the doctrine of future suffering, or

suffering In the future life, be true,

cherishing a feeling of opposition to It

will not alter the fact; nor does It

weaken the force of the arguments

demeanor. But when Peter, to defend

himself, recounted how the Holy Ghost

•had fallen on the proscribed Gentiles,

“as on them at the first,” they rejoiced

with Peter that God had to the Gen-

tiles “granted repentance." Few

behavior 1 ever saw on a camp ground

prevailed.

The district is moving on well. The
preachers are all at their posts and
hard at work. Many preciouB souls

have been converted. The preachers

and people all promise that the col-

thls minister, feeling it his duty to of the day. Bro. Witt made a speech drawn from the Scriptures in Its sup-

Chrlstians of long experience but have lections must be in lull this year. The
seen persons profess religion, in whose Millsaps College movement has warm

keep, not to mend the law, beginB to

draw the line upon these things. In a

moment a very tirade of abuBe is

poured upon him, and the church

of encouragement, inciting them to

persevere in attaining higher devel-

opments in religion, assuring them

that we recognized them as a brother-

port. The fact of sin accounts for suf-

fering In this life, at least, by admis-

sion of our Universallst friends; and

conversion they had no sort of confi-

dence. They did not understand how
the grace of God could change such a

man
;
yet the time has come when we

its possible continuance in the future rejoiced in the religious communion of

temporarily suffers, and the preacher hood In heralding the Redeemer’s

becomes unpopular simply for a faith- 1

ful discharge of duty; when, If his f

predecessor had performed his obli- <

gation, there would have been noth- 1

ing of it. If our people everywhere 1

knew that these things would not be <

tolerated, and that our clergy was a 1

unit upon this question, all these evils

could sooh be suppressed; but until 1

this is the ease we will have friction, I

and the faithful must suffer.

As a rule, the preachers upon cir- 1

cuits, missions and small stations exe-

cute law, and our city pastors almost

totally disregard it: and, as a conse-

quence, the action of the latter is be-

ing constantly thrown up to ttic for-

mer. and their whole ministry is af-

fected by It.

It is rapidly getting to be the case

that the country members must be ex-

pelled for an offense, while the city

member Boats along in the giddy maze
of the waltz, ami frequents the thea-

ter, and is not even rebuked. There

are some notable exceptions
;
but we

are beginning to place too much esti-

mate upon money and intluencc, and

we are doing it to the detriment of

our spiritual power. In some places

the people are defying the pastor to

interfere at the peril of' withholding

their financial support.

Let us abolish our rules altogether

or enforce them in a uniform manner.

If we are uniform in enforcing our

rules, we can suppress these evils. If

b preacher passes these things by un-

noticed. let his character he arrested

at the bar of the Conference : and if he

persists in this course, then he should

not
.
remain In a church when he does

not believe in its laws. 1 don't mean
to arraign all of our city members,

some of whom are as godly as can.be

found anywhere, nor would I hurt

any of the consecrated men that serve

our city charges, who are endeavoring

to check these evils; hut I do refer to

the man on mission, circuit or station

that is his church a law unto Itself.

The mission of the church is to save,

not to cut off
;
hut when forbearance

lias ceased to be a virtue, let us save

the church and meet our obligation in

the fear of God alone. If we have

complied with the rules, we need fear

no danger. “We have delivered our

own souls.” 0. I. Savage.

kingdom. They responded In thankful si

appreciation of his kind regard and ti

Christian love. Their teacher labored li

the entire week, teaching six days in n

the literary, and on Sabbath In the

Sunday- school. He is thoroughly ac- g

quainted with their language; a good
t

English scholar; has made the Indian
j

character a study; has taught among
j

them a great deal, knows their capa- s

bllities and how to win their entire
j

confidence and respect. He is engaged c

in a glorious work, for there are scat-
,

tering bands of Choctaw Indians in
j

Mississippi who. by culture, will aban-
(

don the heathenish traditions to which
,

they have so tenaciously adhered; and
,

in lieu of stated cries, funeral rites for
,

the dead, ball plays, drinking and

fighting, living In hark w.igwams, will
,

build homes, churches and 'School-

houses, till the soil, conform to

civilization in manners and dress, be-

come good, responsible citizens and

Christians. We commend the field to

missionary and State Boards as an im-

portant one; and though not being in-

vested with the notice that has been

given to foreign Christian work, it is

a home one for the benefit of those

who once claimed undisputed our

country as theirs.

They are a noble race, and among

us, a wandering fragment of a ODce

mighty nation who0 loved the graves

of their ancestors and the scenes of

childhood so dearly that they refused to

cross the Father of Waters and occupy

rich hunting grounds. Their bravery,

fidelity, Btoicism, their simple habits

as children of nature when in wretched

i savagery, excited our admiration,

i Generations have come and gone, yet
|

,
mystery has hovered over these strange

: people until their name carries with It

t a feeling of dread which attaches to

i ghostly and ghastly things of the

( past. Those of them among us have

j regarded with Btolld Indifference the

a pride and advance of achievement,

have received no new inspiration to

i, increasing Intelligence and substantial

e progress until recently. By the es-

e tablisbment of churches and schools

n they are being awakened to a new In-

e terest In civilization. We should try

ir to atone for bo long past neglect by re-

ir memberlng them generously In future

life may render future suffering neces-

sary. If sin and suffering stand related

to each other as cauBe and effect, so

long as the cause operates the effect

muBt follow.

Now, it Is a gratuitous assumption to

say that death destroys sin; and If not,

such a one. That God can pardon the

sinner at all is a mystery the “uugels

deBlre to look into.” They see that lie

does it; but they do not understand it.

When the elder pleaded that he had

ever been with the father, that he had
always served him with uninterrupted

friends and supporters In the district.

There is almost a revolution In the

district upon the Bubjeet of education.

Several new church-houses have been
built. Some have, others are now un-
dergoing repairs. To our blessed

Lord be all the glory

!

1*. A. Johnston.
Kokkrt, Miss.

A note from Mansfield says:

The Mansfield Female College opened

with a larger attendance than for years

in its history, representing tlie States

of Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas,

while some are expected from Missis-

sippi. The prospects fur a large in-

crease are very nattering. I ’resident

McVoy has succeeded in gathering

around him probably the choicest

faculty the institution has' ever bad,

from Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Mississippi and Louisiana, llis faculty

In music is certainly superior, fully

sustaining the great reputation the

department has hitherto maintained.

By the addition of new instruments

the institution Is equipped and fully

prepared to do the bust conservatory

work. Only a few vacancies remain

tor new pupils after the roouis*are

tilled which are already engaged.

Now is the time to enter.

Notice.

OKKKNVILLE DISTKKT.

Sam Jones Camp Meeting

thousands must pass into the future laithfulness-this the father cffc.-.ually

life in a sinful state. Hence they have

in themselves the cause if pain and

sorrow. The question at issue is not as

to the punishment of sin, but as to the

duration of the punishment. The Uni-

versaltst confines the punishment to

this life; the so-calied orthodox

churches believe in eternal punish-

ment in the case of the incorrigibly

wicked. In choosing between these

opposing views we must appeal to the

Word of eternal truth. Who may, or

may not, become a convert to this or

that opinion, has nothing to do in set-

tling the question at issue.

I>. G. W. Ellis.

Madison Station, MIbs.

admits, and adds, “All that I have is

thine.” lie does not say this
r

to the

The meeting on Sam Jones Camp
Ground began on August Jd, at eight

o'clock I’. M., and closed August 111.

younger son, but lie does say it to tlie There were thirty-seven sermons
elder. If we are to learn anything

from this part of the parable, it is that

“all 1 have is thine” is spiritual things.

A life of dissipation, sin and crime had
narrowed down and dwarfed the capac-

ity of the prodigal so that he could not

enter into the fullness of religious en-

joyment, nor attain to the full devel-

opment of ripe Christian character of

one who had always been with the

Lord, and had ever rendered a faithful

service. It is right, as the parable

teaches, to rejoice over the repentant

sinner, even the very worst, because

such “dead” can be made “alive," and

The tlder Brother in the Parable of 8UUh “ loat” can be “found.” To the

preached. At some time during the

meeting there were, all told, forty-one
Methodist preachers present, twenty-
four itinerants and seventeen local

preachers. The preaching is said to

be equal, if not superior to any ever
heard on that consecrated ground.
The meeting was good from beginning
to close. It was truly spiritual and
very enjoyable; the most profitableever

held here. The committee of three
on pulpit services had as little trouble
as any such committee ever had. We
had a good supply of as willing work-
ers as could be thrown together.
There were thirteen accessions to the

There will be a district meeting in

the interests of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society at Rosedale. (telpher '

Mis. Hargrove will preside. F. very

charge in the district is invited to fetal a

representative. Every auxiliary in the

district is urgently requested to tend a

delegate.

Preachers of the district are invited,

and 1 especially ask them to encourage

a full attendance of delegates ami

visitors.

All who expect to attend will please

notify Kev. W. W. Woollard/KoseJale.

MllS. ROUT. SOM LUV 1 1-1.1.

Hist. See.

Periodicals.

the Prodigal Son.
faithful and long-trained servant and

The Pharisees and scribes objected

to Jesus that he received sinners. The

child of God it 1b said, “All that I have slons, I can not well estimate, but
is thine;” religion, and all that relig-

ion Is, is thine; or if It means what is

Belt- constituted righteousness of the further on—heaven, and all that heaven

Pharisees would permit no shiner In

their immediate company. For the

Lord Jesus to receive sinners and eat

with them was to acknowledge himself

a sinner. So widely was this received

aB a foregone conclusion that the apos-

tles Eeemed without an answer. The

three parables which followed In a con-

tinuous discourse in this fifteenth chap-

ter of St. Luke was to answer that ob-

jection. The firet and second parables

teaeli that he will not only receive, but

is any such committee ever had. We —Outt Little Ones anptiik M as -

had a good supply of as willing work- KRV. lim-sell Publishing C'umpWi'

ers as could be thrown together.
1$Jiton - ‘Tice, S1 60

'
. . u„ 4

There were thirteen accessions to the
“T,

.

,E CJKNTUU tf, for tb s mout h.

nVinr/.h .
a uuiuhor of excellent papers dd 1

,

church. As to the number of eonver- ening topics. Century Company ,
Mw

slons, 1 can not well estimate, but York. Price, $4.
quite a number. The ministry and —The Gospel in All I.an*'J>

membership received great blessings. votes the September number to • •‘I

Sjte “A aas.^
Quite a number. The ministry and
membership received great blessings,

means, 1b yours. J. D. Newsom. Lord's vineyard with renewed energy
ftud zeal. Fourteen of the pastors In

Altogether, Woodville district were present. Of— tll0se wbo were from other districts

Why not every Methodist preacher we mention: ,1. T. Nicholson,!. B-

Altogether.

OAAVA JAZaiUiA, ~ . I..

-The Kindkbgakten is »

.published, by Alice B. bl“''^au
vcar .

Company:.Chicago, fo.;$1

in the State of Mississippi preach on

the subject of Christian Education on

the twelfth day of next October?
|

There Is something In concert of ac-

tion; and as the Discipline makes ij

our duty to preach on the subject, why

Robertson, J. A. B. Jones. J. W.
Brown, C. W. Cbrisler, II. Bradford,
N. J. Roberts and G. D. Andors.

1 he order was mostly very good,
and tlie congregations large. The
trains stop at the camp, so the eongro-

It makes the ‘ kindergarten syR
,

specialty, and renders it cxceo K

interesting. .

—Tint Book Buyer, lor ^
Is full of Information concerning

Mw,!- authors and eon
latest books, tbeir authors n^.^mv
tents. If you are a reader, tlie

ks

will help you In the selection ^
to read. Charles Scribner s so

York. Price, $1. out

—After quite au absence 1

| U
..... ii,„. a m a k k

k

has ag.‘
not do it at that time? Let us give all gation was changing to some extent

will seek after them by all reasonable the friends of Christian education an every day. I suppose four or five table, tlie Home Makkb

means, and bring them to himself.

The third parable, embracing the sub-

ject of this writing, affordB us the les-

son that the sinner from his own re-

opportunity to contribute to the en- thousand persons visited the grounds '“ade Its appearauue
. i taut i. .... « vuuun

lir,.inn„. n ..I., it ah' unfl

Is always «

dowment fund of our Millsaps College, during the meeting. There were, at
welcome visitor, and tl1

^ ,
.agent

number is as good as any “1,

1

,vml .

Ilf,fore. Home Maker Publish" 1* .

pteiubei

and try to stir up some of our wealthy

members to give tbeir thousands, for

(lections, turning to him even from the this they must do if we succeed as we

most degraded and wretched estate, hope. This collegd 1b to be the pride

least, two thousand present on the
first Sabbath.

Rev. J. T, Nicholson took a sub-

before. Home Maker PdbMH"^
r

pany, New York. Price, 5

will be received joyfully. There are

some circumstances and persons Intro-

duced to complete the symmetry of the

story, such as the servants and the

hope. This collegd 1b to be the pride scriptiou for Millsaps College, which
of our State and church, or a lasting footed up between b!x and seven huu-

—The September Fohum ,ruic,utli-

tenth volume of this inaguulte ^

monument of our folly and stinginess, drod dollars. These amounts will be

vuiuuai ui iuio in mi

There are eleven ar tU K *

minih<‘r. fLinOHiC WH* • ion

Our Methodists of means can make it a collected, or notes taken bv the naa
1__1 - - IJ —111 . IJ 14 ^ UC

preBeut number, among wm
rt?8 j(|eu'

The Training of Teachers, b
. verBuy

G. Stanley flail, of Olark 1

^,,,,;.
LLwi.,— i rxi RlfluLlOIlB' VJ . t \u

Clkvkljlnl*, mi

missionary enterprise and publlc-school fours. The emphasis Is placed on the

legislation. M. B. Reynolds. I younger son as the wandering sinner

story, such as the servants and the glorious success If they will; and if It tors aB soon as possible. Bro. N’lcb-

danclng, which, If made to represent fall, the responsibility 1 b upon those olson preached nine sermons for us

important features in the gospel,would whom God has blessed with means. He is a first- rate camp- meeting preach

-

strain them from their legitimate pur- What shall we do? Shall we make It er. The tabernacle was blown down
pose, and place the parable on all- an honor or a disgrace to our church? last spring, Uau was rebuilt and en-

fours. The emphasis Is placed on the J- W. IIonnoll, larged. The association that has
>ha ,i7*nrinrlnff sinner Holly Si-uinob, MUi. Charge of the

Federal Control of Elections.}^
ll](

tor Morgan; The Cbrietlauliy «

^

Future, by Prof. John S. I

|>y
l’rof

Latest Astronomical News,
.

,

jUiesfi'

ntiurlna a Vnnmr: The ...... .

strain them from their legitimate pur-

I pose, and place the parable on all- last spring, und was rebuilt and en-
larged. The association that has
charge of the grounds are planning

Charles A. Young; lveB ;

t

Purse Strings, by Alice J
",1iiue6 1-

Short Study of Macbeth, y L
'
0m

Murdoch. Forum 1 “bU« J'iesr.

pany, New York. Price,



frotw tbe WOffe. ne8B wa8 cl0se<1 durlnK divine service us In great power at each church; and

_7 .
and both principal and employee took all the heads of families pledged them-

Louisiana CON.
their P 1*00

,

8 ,n °* Ood< U Belv0B t0 llve a bettcr >«•» and to live

oAKSV"' I,K

KNCEt
was a glorious sight to sec so much religion at home, and to pray in their
unity and Christian feeling among the families. Wo have received into the

We arc just closing one of the most different denominations; Presbyterian, church at these live meetings thirty-

glorious meetings
It has ever been my

Baptist and Methodist all laboring to- one members, and forty- two of our
fortune to direct. Last March one o

gether for the salvation , of souls, members embraced the religion of our

my loenl preachers—Bro. B. H. . ep- Twenty-two were added' to the Meth- Lord Jesus Christ, and are new ereat-

pard— was
invited to preach abou

„(llst Qhurcb. The number of conver- urea in Christ. We thank ltev. Henry
pvcnty-tlve miles from Gansvllle (his glons lg un |„,0WIlt The last day of the Moore and Rev. E. J. Taylor and Rev.

home), in the heart of a Bapt st com- meeting, at an early hour, our church- Bro. Ridgway for the help they ren-

munity. many of whom had never seen
i,0U8e wa8 packed to overllowing. dered us. It is probable that the splr-

or heard a Methodist preacher. Bro. Many were out |n the church-yard. Itual state of this little new work

"T^lU.K CIRCUIT, LOUISIANA CON-

FKRKNCE.

We arc just closing one of the most

dorlous meetings
It has ever been my

fortunft to direct. Last March one of

'
local

preachers-Bro. B. H. Shep-

anl_was invited to preach about
^ M iina from rinnavllln f h i a

us in great power at each church; and
all the heads of families pledged them-
selves to llve a better life, and to live

religion at home, and to pray in their

families. Wo have received into the

church at these five meetings thirty-

one members, and forty- two of our
members embraced the religion of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and are new creat-

ures in Christ. We thank Rev. Henry

Wonders
RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS * TKXAB
(Mississippi Valley Railroad.)

W. C. SHEPARD,

Ins,
Garrison was the cause of his com-

ing hero, and the Lord so fructified the

>eed he sowed that it became necessary

to organize a church, which the writer

jld in June. Rehoboth, the new

church, started then with twelve mem-

bers. On the night of August 20 we

commenced a protracted meeting here,

»mi, as we have no church-building,

we preached at first in the houses of

the members, and, as the congrega-

gatlons Increased, numerically, out-of-

doors until the tan-yard shed was given

ui by Its manager, and there all this week

the Lord has abundantly visited and

redeemed his people. Prejudice has

been killed In the hearts of many,

unity and harmony instituted, and, at

least, twenty-five souls have received

Bro. Freeman, the pastor of the Bap-
tist Church, came in and, in behalf of

the membership of his church, ten-

dered us the Baptist Church to worship

In, as it was a more commodious build-

ing than ours. We accepted his offer.

We were assisted in this meeting by

Bros. I. L. Peebles, A. D. Miller and

Irvin Miller. These men of God
preached with great power. We are

also indebted to Sister Peebles and

Miss Lillian Robinson for valuable

services rendered in the ladies’ prayer

meeting and as organist. To God be

all the praise!

Steen’s Creek Is on a boom. They
are to have a high school there; Prof.

GJlmer, principal. Several new build-

ings going up soon. We are to have a

dered us. It Is probable that the spir-

itual state of this little new work
would compare favorably with older

works in other places. We have great

cause for rejoicing in the prosperity of

this little work, for all of which we
give Ood the glory.

J. II. Evans, P. C.

PiMtottarH.

Aro wrought by the use nf Ayer's Hair
Vigor In restoring gray hair to Its original

color, promoting a new growth, prevent-

Sig the hair from falling, keeping It soft,

silky, amt abundant, amt the scalp cool,

healthy, and free from dandruff nr Immors.
The universal .testimony Is that this prep-

aration has no equal as a dressing, and
Is, therefore, Indispensable to every welt-

furnlshcd toilet.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
time amt It has worked wonders for me. I

was troubled with dnndruH and was rapidly
becoming bald ; but since using the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair

has censed coming out, and I now hnvo a
good growth, of tho same color ns when I

was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any ono suffering from dandruff nr

loss of hair to uso Ayer’s Hair Vigor ns a
dressing.” — Mrs. I.ydla O. Moody, Hast
Plttston, Me. \
"Some time ago my wife’s hair began to

come out quite freely.

Arrive. Learn.

Clneln. Ks 7 : 45 ain I t’lneln K\ . . r, : or. pro
Vlrksb'g K\— 8:4,> pm Vlrksb'g K\*" - no am
It. Rouge Ac. ..10:30 am

I
II. Rouge Ay,, u sc pro

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.
No. I Ltm. Ex. 7:00 ain

|
No. 4 F'st Ex.. .Slit am

No. I T'atKx.. .7:20 pm I No. 6 Coxit....8:40 pm
No. I Coast.. ...9:06 am

]
No. 7 Llnu Ex. .8:10 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
No. 1 Paiien’r. 10:30 pm No. 1 l’assen’r. 1:11am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 Hi. Lnula
N. O. Llm. ...7 :80 am and Chic. Ex. s oo pm

No. S Ace'-si.. ..Sifts am No. R Ace'm....ft:00pm
No. 41 Fast Mall.0:10 am No. 4*7 Kail Mall.TlOOpin

TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.

No. It Callfor- I No. M Califor-
nia Exprex. 7:00pm nla F.xprex. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10:76am
|
B. Rouge, local. 1:80 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MOROAN LINE.

»4 CAMP STREET.

China Olnaer and Tea Bat*

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Safe

MAUTIFTTIi CJHAMR1CE HRTtt.

PLaATKI) WAKE, all kind*.

WOOD WARE, all kinds.

TIN WARE, all klato.

GLAM WARE, aE

No. It Callfor. 8:1ft am I No. 18 Loral.. . . 7:2fta

m

No. 17 Local.... 7:46 pm 1 No. 20 Callfor.. H:ftftpm

NEW ORLEANS ANI) NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:28 am I No. 2, Lim’d 8:46anrc

No.fi,Fast Llne.7 :00am
|
No.fl, Fast Line. 4:00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.fi, Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line, i :00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Springs.)Letter from Mexico.

the refreshing shower of divine grace hotel also. This Is a good place for

to their salvation. Eleven accessions

to date: I never saw people so hungry

for Christ; never saw people drink in

jo eitgcrly the pure gospel
;
never saw

the Spirit work so powerfully and

deeply In bringing forth sound, true

conversions. It would have done all

my brethren good to have heard the

glowing, heartfelt testimonies uttered

last evening by more than a score of

converts and old church members who,

with tears of rejoicing, blessed God

for a new, a rich experience of divine

grace. Fathers and mothers blessed

parents and guardians to prepare their

children for college.

We have just closed a four days’

meeting at Richland Academy. Thir-

teen additions to the church and Chris-

tians quickened to a holier living. I

Thinking our friends will feel an in-

terest in our success in this dlfllcult

Held, and being assured there are many
praying for Mr. Weems, I will tell y< it

of our District Corference. Indeed, 1

doubt if there are any better In the

dear home land. After waiting and

hoping for the presence of a Bishop,

Mr. Weems at last determined to do

the best he could alone
;
but, as I heard

one of our preachers once express his

feelings as he entered the pulpit ut

home, “be was swinging on a low

limb.
-
’ So Mr. Weems began his Con-

ference. He had labored faithfully to

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife worn heenmlnf?
bald, hut It also caused an entirely new

ff»4IW Fnrniihinfl Htor*,
Cheap a» the Ci

1U Til MTILTIKI H Til 111.

Dully Except Sunday..
Arrive...: 8:80 am

I
Leave 4:00 pm

Tho Rett, SwifteHt and Lightcwt-

Running Sewing Machine

in tho World in tho

was assisted In this meeting by Bros, instruct his preachers how to work,
I. L. Peebles and Daniel Lotlin. We a h(j they all, with not more than one
expect to report at Conference: All or two exceptions, showed how they
the assessments paid in full from Mar- had benefited by his teachings. From
vin circuit. beginning to end the Conference was a

Now, Mr. Editor, we are very happy spiritual feast. In the morning, yes-
in the Lord’s work. Pray for us, that terday, we had a precious old-fash-
we may have still greater success. The ioned love-feast, followed by a sermon

rculatlon of the Advocate Is stead- preached in the spirit of the Master.
r increasing, and it is doing a good in the afternoon there were two essays
ork for our people. May it continue read

;
one of “ Justification and Regen-

prosper! eratipn,” and the other, “A revival in

J. F. Robinson, P. C. every charge,” read by^ Rev. D. F.

Watkins. Mr. Weems then exhorted
’. HELENA CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON- ..... . , ,

.

his brethren to look after every ln-
kkhence.

tcrest of the church, take their col-
Assisted by Bro. Whittington, of the lections, work for their church paper,
ast I elieiana circuit, and Bros. Car- etc., telling them how to work. lie
ill and Hodges, local brethren of the

gau they had a right to expect souls
•nte circuit, I have just closed a ,o be converted every sermon they
ost delightful meeting at Centre and preached, if they asked anij expected
ay ’s Churches, combined. They are the presence of God. He wanted them

God for tbe salvation of their children^, circulation of the Advocate Is stead-

anil youDg men and girls stated in

clear, decisive language that they were

determined to stand against ridicule,

against sin In all shapes and formB, and

serve him who had redeemed them by

his precious blood.

Bro. Taylor, pastor of the Baptist

Church, was with us and aided greatly

In doing the Lord’s work by his pres-

ence, his prayers, his tears anil his

shouts of rejoicing. Bros. Jones and

Collins, leading Baptists, led our

prayer meetings and rejoiced w^Rh us,

lor each had several of their children

brought to Christ.

Our church ie triumphant, and our

sister church will now have to wake up

to redoubled energy and life through

the Iniluenee of this most signal vic-

tory for Christ.

G. A. Mandeville.

growth of luilr. I mil realty to ceitlfy'to this

statement before a |ustlee of the peace."—
II. Hulsehus, Lcwlshurgh, Iowa.
"Sonic years ago; after a severe attack nt

brain fever, my hnlr all came out. 1 used
such preparations for restoring It ns my phy-
sicians ordered, hut failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,

several articles recommended by druggists,

and all alike fell short of accomplishing.the
desired result. The last remedy I applied

was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair In a few weeks. I think l

used eight bottles In two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, hut 1 liked It

as a dressing, and have continued to use It

for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of

any similar preparation now on the market.”
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Iud.
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;
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and Attachments for the Singer.

The Singer Maniifiifliiring Company,
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ily increasing, and it is doing a good
work for our people. May it continue

to prosper!

J. F. Robinson, 1’. C.’

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists and Perfumcra.

.1, C. GAULT, General Manager.
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ST. HELENA CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

East Feliciana circuit, and Bros. Car-

roll and Hodges, local brethren of the

sante circuit, I have just closed a

most delightful meeting at Centre and

Day’s Churches, combined. They are

Geo. C, Ltogan,

DEARBORH|SCALES| PATENT

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

Branch < lllces at Birmingham, Mobile and
Vontgonery, Ala.; Memphis ami Nashville,
Tenn.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Dalits. Galveston,
Houston, Marshall ami Han Antonio, l ex.
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ers and Through Cars for All Classes to
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Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*
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Through Cars for All Classes

No AfinUter Ought to He Without It,

Price, $1, post-free.

NORTH BOSSIER CIRCUIT,

CONFERENCE.
LOUISIANA

The spirit of revival is coming on the

North Bossier circuit. We have held

lour protracted meetings; Three of

the four we closed too soon, but still

peat good was done in them. The
fourth meeting I closed last night,

which was a glorious victory. God
fame in great power upon the people,

inti i never saw such a spirit of- con-

viction come upon people in my life.

of pretty much the same congregation.

We commenced at Centre on Satur-

day, August JO, and continued until

Thursday, when we moved to Day’s,

and carried on the same meeting till

Sunday, September 7, when we closed

with tho largest congregation that I

have seen at church for years, and

the interest still increasing. Wc hail

finite a number of conversions—can’t

join the church at each service.

When he concluded they arose, as

one man, and one by one they

clasped him in their arms, promising

to go home and do more faithful work
for Christ. Last night we had an-

other sermon, after which the Lord's

Supper was administered, a member
received and baptized, and closed witb

a marriage in the church. This last

To St. Louis Without Change.

Address

STATISTICAL RritKAl* OK I HBaT) OFFICBBtf
Rtti.KJiuUb Information, (4fio w. 2 1st street.

New York City.

R. P. RANDALL,

:
a r r i a g e s and Harness,

j

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

The Only Line running x Double Daily Train

Service to St. Loula, with Through Sleeper, to

tell how many; eleven accessions, and event attracted a large crowd of Catho-

the church greatly quickened. These

brethren all did us most efficient work,

and much endeared themselves to my
people. It Howard, P. C.

WATER VALEEV CAMP MEETING.

The Water Valley Camp Meeting

closed Wednesday night, September 3,

having continued live days, it was a

I never witnessed greater agony among rca i success. Twenty gave their names
penitents before. I never heard more
earnest cries for mercy and pardon aB

'bey packed the altar for prayer. I

never saw people converted with

greater power. Oh ! the shouts of vic-

tory raised from souls who had strug-

gled from the darkness of sin into light

and salvation. One good feature in

tbe work was a readiness to go to work.
They would exhort their friends to be

religions, lead them to the altar, talk

'o and pray for them
;
sIbo would tes-

H!y to the love of God in their souls.

Seventeen were converted that we know
°f. and sixteen backsliders reclaimed

—

some of them old chrouic cases. Be-
tides these reclamations and eonver-
slons, God has graciously sauctllied

teveral of my people, and the old-time

Methodist power is coming to North
Bossier circuit. Wo rocelved twelvo

for church membership. The Chris-

tian people were truly ediiled. The

preaching was of a high order, sound

and good. None of it required a

formal endorsement. Besides home

help, wc had Dr. AV. It. Sims, Bros. T.

J. Newell and T. G. Freeman.

We have planned—have the means

largely subscribed for the purpose—

for a substantial, ample, splendid tab-

lies. I never saw such a crowd in a

l’rotestaut Church in Mexico. Wc
were packed like sardines.

The Conference has ended, the

preachers all goue to their respective

charges, and there was not an un-

pleasant thing occurred. All passed

in the spirit of love and brotherly

kludness. This morning some came
to tell us that yesterday was the

happiest day of their lives. Oh!
the power of prayer! AVhen one is

far from sympathy and friends, we
have to cling close to the Savior’s side.

When the reports were made, and the

children's work was reported, 1 felt

amply repaid for all the anxiety and

suffering I have known in Mexico, and

to-day, though cut off from relatives

aud friends, knowing that some dear

Memphis, without change*
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IORT LINE
ernacle. The cause of Christ evidently

j0 m j, ilear t have passed over the river

has been considerably advanced in the

efforts put forth and llnance expended

in the Water Valley Camp Meeting. It

is delightful aud profitable to worship

the Master out there with the mixed

multitude. J. M. Wyatt.

ItELZONI ClllCl lT, NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

I have just closed the third one of

my protracted meetings on the Belzonl
Into the church, organized a prayer c ircl,it this year. The tlrat one built

meeting, and quite a number. of new
family altars were erected. We expect
to have all collections in full by Con-
ference. We are pushing the battle

•Rainst ain and the devil, and expect
10 so* "quite a number of souls saved
*>elore the end of the year.

J. S. Sanders.

[Siieh a work of gra?e ought to re-
S|ilt in more than “all collections in full

b7 Conference.”—Editor.)

MAHVIN circuit, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

"e held a meeting in the little vil-
*lKe of llarrlsville, embracing the sec-
°nil Sunday in August. It continued
tour days. The church was greatly
tovived and quickened to a higher life.

Rlxieen were added to tbe church-
be following Saturday we commenced

4 meeting in the flourishing little town
01 keen’s Creek. This meeting con-
"nnetl nine days. It was a grand sue-

Several weeks before the meet-
tog commenced the church covenanted
to I'niy for a revival, and God did not
toappolnt blB people, but was with us
r°u the flrst in his sanctifying and

(t)ul -saving power. Our church was
“ut only full, but was packed with

up the church very much, and llfteen

were added to the church. The second

one seemed to do but little good, and

the third was as good a meeting as I

want to attend. There were forty, or

more, conversions, and twenty-live ac-

cessions on profession of faith, and

several by letter. I have baptized

nineteen children, and will baptize

several more. I judge by th 1b that

Methodism is getting a good hold here.

At the eloBe of the third meeting I took

a collection to build a new church, and

got Slot), and will soon have a new

house of worship. I had at these

places the help of Bros. Hargrove,

French, Lowe and Nolen. They gave

mo good help. W. II. Sandhis.

since I left, and I can see their faces

no more on earth, I can yet say, I

rejoice that I have been able to do just

a little for Mexico, myself—and my
husband much more. There were two

of the oldest missionaries of our church
in the field present, and they confessed
they had never seen any Conference
like this in Mexico. God’s promise—
”1 will never leave or forsake thee"—
has been realized in our case to this

good hour, for full well do those here
realize under what difficulties Mr.
Weems has labored; but, thanks be to

“our Father,” he has been loving and
kind to his unworthy children. I have
never felt such joy and peace and
hopo as shines upon my pathway this

day. Though weary in body, my heart

is till aglow. Fray for us, dear friends,

and for Mexico. S. G. Weems.
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WILLIAMSBURG CIRCUIT,, MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

We hold our third quarterly meeting

August 23 aud 24, 1800. Our presiding

elder was on hand, and preached three

times, to the delight of all present ;
and

l continued tho meeting two days

longer, with a good result— llfteen ac-

cessions aud seven conversions, and the

church very much revived. This is

the close of my protracted meetings. I

have held five protracted meetings,

and the Sp^it of the Master was with"Sty, thirsting souls. Every busi-
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ii glowing account of him, maturity of these that takes sanctification, because I have it you that the disposition to with- circe. ho pretense that

and commended him to the away the old Adam that is left already. Then I can not pray hold fromtho ministry a com-
men> an(j

”®jj
the^n to

00 *’'00 ^
church. It must bs right or in you, but by the sanctification at all without running the risk potent living is of the devil, and

eration of the claims of r

a(
jP8.'d*

they would not approve it.” of your nature, which is by faith of asking God for something that in the interest of the kingdom of except by the use of method 3 th'

1

?

When brethren write for the in the blood of Jesus Christ, and I have, and hence be repulsed, darkness. God approves of would dis^raco a mountebank 1
they would not approve it.”

When brethren write for the

public prints, if they would ap- that instantaneously. Now, mind

prove the good and condemn the I do not say that you are to from the further use of the as on all subjects.

Sol must be forever shut off what his Word teaches on this false. Ib 18 sure that tho Himnlo
8

from the further use of the as on all subjects. ! wW° „ ... „ . , , , .. ciation of our blessed and
bad, it would help to cure this blame for this sin that remains Lords prayer, as it contains a 5. Let us have a full attend-

Bome gospel will catch tho cars h
growing evil. It would help to in you after regeneration, for petjtion for forgiveness, as 1 ance of officials at the fourth roach the understandings lygrowing evil. It would help to in you after regeneration, for

cure the evangelist and tend to you can not help it; noithor does

stop all imitators. As it is, it God blame you for it, for there

encourages this evil in all par- is no condemnation resting upon

am already forgiven. quarterly, meeting.

roach the understandings ani
stir the hearts of men as nmv,inn nlnn mill iL

I listened to all this, and trustees of church property, tho i n6 ®18° will. Other ways may
_ . - . . * r.rflnto n r.nmnnrnrxr y

The Mississippi Convention. When a preacher spends an ,l * Ior y°u nave repented or all

,
hour in the pulpit in a tirade y°ur 8ins before y°u were re

Dating the past week the con-
against tbe wearlng 0 f “Mother generated. It does not come

ntion has been discussing the
Hubbardg„ by our good w£men> that way. Now, you can callvention. has been discussing the

report of tile Suffrage Commit-

tee. Able speeches have been

is no condemnation resting upon a deal more, and wondered stewards and tho local preach-
Ohrist’s th^on?

1011^’

you; neither can you repent for if the preacher believed what he ers be ready with their reports. tbat contains “the promi^f «

n
S

it, for you have repented of all said. And all this, too, at a re- I desire full statistical reports the potency” of permanent re

your sins before you were re- vival meeting, where there were from the Sunday-schools for the sultB.

generated. It does not come many penitents at the altar for use of our Conference Sunday- I have heard a preacher venI have heard a preacher vorv
4. 1 _. 1. _ 1 •»

’

that way. Now, you can call prayers. The people were con- school Board. In the selection recently say he would make

I think he is nearly “out of
ice. au «

8oap,” as the old saying goes.
delivered on various phases or ^ simp ,e fact i8i that jf our in you after you are regenerated, proceed,

the subject. 1 lie plan proposed
more “Mother And it will always remain in you T. II. McClendon.

by the committee, which appears
1Iubbards >, and fewor cor8et8 until you come to God for this

8 'C1—1L-.- .

to be a sort of compromise »e-
would be better off every cleansing blessing; and you must pastora | Address,

tween all plans,-has found po w-
u i8 puro extravagance come to God and seek it as the

_ _ „

Sicily Inland, I,n.

it what you please; but I fused and scattered, and did not of stewards and Sunday-school funeral and ride in the front

call it the ‘old Adam’ that is know what to do, nor how to superintendents for tho ensuing wagon, if the government asked
in vm. nftnr vnu am roMnnrnimi nrncnfifl year, you should have no regard him to do what takes place

for the vain ambition, of those daily at my door withdtit pro-

who will feel offended if left yoking any other feeling than

out, but have an eye single to one of gratification. And if wePastoral Address.
lYvcou i,

: extravagance come to God and seek it as the .— the glory of God and the good object, then we are not standing
erful opposition, and the more ^ ^ cber to gay< „j am second blessing, or sanctifica-

T
° of the church. The best work- Up to the “help of tho Lord

,t is debated the greater the OR- ^ ^ make it so hot in this tion
> or you can never receive Brelhren; I adopt this method e

,

rs in
,

tho80 departnients arc against, the mighty.” Alas
! for

positioni seems to grow t heMe-
that 8pittle would fry on it; and if you do not receive it,

f reaching you with a fcw those who are all the time will- the times in which our lots have
jwrt embodies three proposrimns^^ This /s a you will go to the devil/’ words, which /hope you will read *g “> if more efficient fallen! C. K. Marshall.
known a .the

'

*
* _ mild way of cursing. The state- Then I thought : What self- and conaider:

' men can be found, and this they

plan, the franchise plan and the
. fa ise bv rea80n 0 f ex contradiction, this! You are ,, , , ,

are willing to leave to the judg-

electoral college plan, and each '\
ce Itisen^relv too cleansed from the effects of \ R“ /°u \ ment of their brethren. A man

of. these has found determined SZ' to ho I
0
,,/

6 y
uZ\ all personal sins, and you are “L

art “ Co” e
5
e who has not grace enough to do

you will go to the devil ” words, which
Then I thought : What self- and congider .

contradiction, this ! You are „ Remember

men can be found, and this they

are willing to leave to the judg-

ment of their brethren. A man

V 1CK 8UUUO. Mils.

Notes.

superlative to be true. It is
aP personal sins, and you are

fashionable now to spend much Justified before God, and. there
Let it be

time on the “arm clutch.” It
*8 no condemnation resting on

does not appear to be either a y°u »
ueither any blame. God

and able opponents. The con- super,auve to oe true it is viz. : October 12. Let it be
this is harcllv ouali,

.. \ . . „„rnn ,i nn iv fashionable now to spend much J U8tinea oerore Itou, ana tnore
, d b churches

tms 18 naraiy quam
vention seehis to be agreed onp “arm clutch ” It *8 no condemnation resting on „. , . .

. \
office in the church

on one noint. and that is, that
lnne 00 ine arm clulcn - 11 ... ,, . Give each Sunday-school and „ _ ,

. . - j : does not appear to be either a y°u » neAher any blame. God
con„ ro„a r;on an oimortunitv to

me em
l
lbl

something must be dme
comfortable or convenient wav ^oes not blame y°u 5 and yet f -if f , ,l-

P
f

•

J
portance of family

ernrd to suffraae • but as to tho
comroriaoie or con/eniem, way J contribute to this enterprise on ;g

ti'm, in ,ln the con escort a lady. It is said to
*or ^be old Adam that is in you, ,

, j. n0HB jb ie have a
tbe circulation of

specilic thing to do, the
eraceless and unerace you are sent to hell. If this be y

’ ui^t ’ ence organ. No 1

vention is at sea. An ob- De Dom Braceie88 ana ungrace-
^ knii,

sermon suitable J:o the occasion
ou

. “
x' LIU

, . ... f .,1 in nractice Rut when a so, then I am both innocent and , , . , ,. eauipned without a
serving friend from Mississippi, Iul practice, uut wnen a preached in each congregation. 1

. .

1.1 .,o preacher says, “If a man were gudty at the same time, con-
, ,

, _„no „Ko„ a h „lt. and a church pap

a- - i ii r«J? «n
Tesa8 i9 growing all the time. A

this 18 hardly qualified to fill an brother, writing in the Texes Advocate

L.UA1V1 1 UUVV WV VII1U VU VVA pi 1UV u , .. .

that day. If possible, have a
the circulation of our Coufer-

sermon suitable > the occasion
cnce organ. No home ,s well

nronehnd in ench ennirreuntinn. equipped Without a family altar

oilice in the church. spoke of a place “near the sunset

!

n

G. Let me emphasize the im- The Wesleyans are talking of cele-

portance of family prayers and bratlng the centenary of John Wesley’*

ju,t from Jackson, told us the
preacher says, “If a man were ^^d and nof condemned • T/d

The local Preacher8 will help
aD(l a

„lhm ,1.,- IMMr (M»’. L -Lm lt
0

ch“l t“fld shoot * »«> may bo soot to hell’slm.
the r“tor“ “ .“‘j? rpri

plan -that is, the educational or arm cl ch, 1 would shoot
connected wit h

district ,s now in the lead m thisplan — thi

property i
uali fixation

seemed to be growing in favor,

and also the woman suffrage

him down like a dog, or there ^or being connected with

would bo a first-class funeral in Adam, or for what Adam did.
work. Let us see to it that we
continue to distance all tho oth-

the circulation of our Confer- death. March 2, 1801, with appropriate

cnce organ. No home is well memorial ceremonies,

equipped without a family altar Southwestern Meihodut:

and a church paper. Parents There are some preachers who have

, . i a u excellent gifts, but who are headvwho are remiss here need not be ambUlous *aud’

impatient, and who
surprised when their children go domineer over the churches they are

astray. The great need of tho ^
,

n
olnted t0 8orve> Thcae necd rcli '

times are well-equipped
1 IitVUI , mi , i a At i UUUlllJUU IU lolcl LIGC Ull tUU Ulll- . . —
suffrage town-my daughter is here; if

The atoae“eat
.

"ieets the de‘
Crs in our.zeal for Christian

well-regulated Christian homes

training you don’t believe me, try it,”
man(Js of- the divine law. in the

educall0n Tho offering up of the morn

<)ur brethren must not take offense

beenuse we are compelled to shorten

fealure appeared to bo gaining J’uu uun 1 uullove u,u ’ iry

strength in the convention. At ho g°C8 to° far for a Christian,
~ a .. *1.1 / _ ! i

present we can not tee how all

t he conflicting views that obtain

in the convention can be har-

monized and welded into one

ho goes too far for a Christian, ca8e Adam, and individual

to say nothing of a Christian sin8
.

are the causo
?
{ individual

minister. If he feels what he punishment. And if the regen-

says, ho is not lit to preach
; and

e
^
a*ed n^an ' 8 ^r0° from indi-

if he does not feel it, his words v ’ (iual guilt, he will he sure to he

are tho utterance of a “bar- saved if /,e does lli* duly - Xo

room bull v ” man can be punished in hell for

ducation. The offering up of tho morn- some ot their accounts of meetings,

o Df. not fnrimt the district
ing and even 'ng sacrifice by tho It seems that we can not purauadeUonot *orget lhe
head of the family, who is the them to brevity; therefore, In order to

nrannaorp It nr mnrn tnnn n J 1 ' .... „.t
. i uuau uj tuc » iiu in me

< or more than a .. . . .

year I have been laboring to es-
d 'v,°cly Con8

,

t ' uted P[,e3t °{

tablish a home for the presiding
th
f

c
4f
OU8C > and tbo weekly visits

divinely constituted priest of
give space to others, we abbreviate

, II.
the -notes” that are too long.

organic law for the government are utterance of a “bar-

of the whole State. Possibly 100IP bully,

the convention may adopt a Con- I have picked out some of the

stitution to be submitted to the sayings of this class of preach-

. older of this district, and up to
of the Chkistian Advoj-atbW,

this time we have in the hands |

,otcnt fences to bring to

what Adam did.

Again, he said :
“ There

is a woman ; she has coneump-

11 has been said that our last General

Conference cost the church S2MXK).

The levy was made upon the ichole

church. Now, will some ol ourof tho treasurer only about $500.
‘,ear on tho ch

,

ild

[
cn

,

thcir ‘‘hurch. Now, will some o. our

“There I thought in the beginning it yrould
formative period, that will bring Virginia brethren tell us how much

, . -
| , ,

., . forth the happiest results in ike General Conference of ism; cost
bo done quickly and easily, and

votes of Ibc people, and in that ore to Ulu.trate I moan by
inherit,d it Tom have been .urprieed aod humili-

'«»• 1“id^
:“rdolfu?

OD msy
i :z;:

k
z * v™*.'**"**^™

A Growing Pulpit Evil.

such as might be written or

spoken for this purpose. Many

‘
,x \\ 4.L rt Will wuiumuu 11 ID U 1 I 11U 1 U 1 ) uuu

for it. The doctor .aye, ‘Here ™ h» houeebol.l after him, ami

. i - •! . »UU . MUb vuw irvmuu 01*1 u uuvi

In some portions of Missis-
pn“*ed

\

U
,

& f
.

a

f

mily
.

paper
’

,

and
will not take it. Then she will There aro fifteeu parsonages in

sippi an evil practice is becom-
could not be uttered in a parlor

dw; not becau8e she Jb to our bounds, but no shelter pro-

,ng common and popular with a
Indoed » they would be tolerated

blame for having consumption; vided for the family of the pre-

t u 1 1 1 1 .1 r.
nowhere else than in the pulpit.

bufc becauge sho win not take 8ldinS elder » th« hardest worked

the medicine.”

happiest results in the General Conference of lSSG cost

God said of Abra- ,he church of Richmond, Va,? We

know him that he
would llkt! t0 kD0W if u is more ex ‘

, . . .... , perielve for the whole church to bear
and his children and

tllc bllrden than for the church in one

told after him, and city to do It!

keep the way of the ^ brother, giving a rather glowing
lo justice and judg- account of a meeting, sayB: -I then

class in our pulpits. I allude

to extravagance, amounting to

falsehood by reason of over-

statement, and to real down-
right vulgarity. It is high time

spoken for this purpose. Many
. medicine that '

j , curo the district are domiciled in
- city to do it:

of those sayings dare not be , . , fch woman gav8 gho homos provided by the church.
t

T

hev
1

8haH
,

keep
f

he way
,

of t

]

he A brother, giving a rather glowing

printed in a family paper, and Th b There aro fifteen parsonages in
Lord ’

do justice and judg- account of a meeting, says: -1 then

could not be uttered in a parlor. ,
, becaU8e sho : to our bounds, but no shelter pro-

mont; that the Lord may bring spoke of the necessity of building a

Indeed, they would be tolerated bUme for havTn/ consumntion vided for the family of the pre-
fbrahnm that which he church-the brethren were on lire-,

nowhere else than in the pulpit,
blame for having consumpt on,

jdi ,d th(J^ t d
hath spoken of him.” And Bubscrlptlon was Immodlatdy started,

rru- • u fA •
1 1 but because she Will not take «™r, mt uarutBi worsta

Joshua said nf himaolf “Till! and In a few minutes Jd, o0 was sub-
This is a shame. It is a re- . ,, ..mu nf tb f.m nil

josnua sam or himself, ifut asThis is a shame. It is a re-

proach to the gospel and to the

pulpit. It is making our Meth-
odism a stench in the nostrils of

many of our best people. It

man of them all.

and In a few minutes $37 50 was sub-

scribed ! ” The effect of the last clause

Let us look at this figure a
*

.

lu
f T ,

,..., . ,, „ a l this enterprise. I he future we
little. As the woman got her . ,

1

, ,

^ *** o j . ... Bui iocu i iue cuuit ui iuc lofi uttuoc

I appeal to you in behalf of
or me ft° r bouse, we will 0 f that sentence Is similar to the effect

is enternrise. The future wol-
sorve “*e Lord. Iheseareex- of a sudden “down brakes” when you

statement, and to real down-
odism a stencb in the n08tnls of

little. As the woman got her
fare of yout district 18 invo ived ,

amP‘08 worthy of our imitntion. are going at the rate of forty miles an

right vulgarity It is high time
many Qf Qur begt le _ It

consumption from her parents
to gay nothing of the comfort of

But to do thia wo must utiliz0 That must have been “fox-tire.’-

an end were put to these things.
ought to be fr0Wned down and

ao man got his depravity (not
our

y
future preBiding elder8 and

a" the resources at our com- Kvcry cleat thinker has reached the

1 residing elders and preachers
gt ed out utterly and for-

hls Per8?“al slns) fr®m
^
dam

5 [heir families. Let us finish
mand i and thc .Christian liress conclusion that the tint want oMbe

in charge ought to frown these
evor Gilderoy and n0llher are to blame.

without delav
is one of the most important of mind >« truth, and every sound mund.s

things down. No amount of Now, as the medicine cures y
‘ these, which sanctified bv

b “6 6een dearly that the tire, want ot

real or apparent good accom- A Pernlexed Brother the consumption, so sanctifica- In several charges thc Con-
will be'a power for eood

U ' e H0Ul 18 love ' The“ that 85
'

8tc“

ulmlmd iii at. fu
A rerplexed brother. V ’

.. , n„- . ference assessments have been F r ,
1 g 0 ' which puts truth into the mind and

things down. No amount of

real or apparent good accom-

plished can justify coarseness

and vulgarity in the sacred desk.

^ . ... „ j. vi inu ii lauiiuco, A-ivju ua iiuidu
r .rnvDiw antl neither are to blame.

0r
J ^ ... . Now> a8 th0 m0dicine cw?.es

this work without delay.

A Perplexed Brother. the consumption, so sanctifica- In 8GVOral charges thc Con-
V

tion cures the depravity ? Query: ference assessments have been

We meet with some strange Does the Bible anywhere say that provided for in full, but in some

their families. Let us finish

this work without delay.

3. In several charges thc Con-
ference assessments have been

provided for in full, but in some
in the homes of our people lo,e into the soul is the system

----- - -
. .

- . B. Lkwis, P. L. that should underlie and permeate

Up to this time this evil seems things occasionally in science sanctification cures depravity ?
instances inis is not me case.

every life, so as to enable it to reach

to be confined principally to and in art; and it has fallen to Once more he said: “Youpeo- b°r several years our district Have We Blackguards in the Pulpit? its highest expression. The gospel Is

evangelists ; and this is well, for my lot in the last lew days to pie who claim to be sanctified, and bas been steadily advancing in that system, its design Is to build up

no people could endure it in the listen to some strange things de- believe in the ‘progressive theo- J^8 financial interests. Let us Mu. Editor: \ our cotem- a vigorous and healthy life by suppl)

pastor. Yet many of our young livered by one of our ministers, ry,’ you pray that God may come eome UP this year with
.

ful1 r°-
l
)0rary of tbo great church or-

ing the miud lind soul °wl ‘h tUeir ' u

preachers are adopting this who claims to believe in what is and sanctify you throughout, ports all around, and without a gan ut Nashville has delivered
,10lir 8 luient -

mode of speech; and no great called the “residue theory." lam You pray to be cleansed by the deficit in any department. We his sentiments respecting “black- We understand that the Ladles’ Aid

wonder when they see and hear not an accuser of my brethren, blood of Christ from all Bin. have had a year of comparative guardism” and “slum” smirch- and Missionary Societies of CarondeW

so much of the success of these but an advocate of sound doc- NTow, if you are truly sanctified, health and prosperity. Let us ing in the pulpit. In some di-
®*re

.®
t

pU)thin/for o*ur mb-
evangelists in winning souls to trine; and' as a great deal of 0r if 1 was sanctified, I never 0bow our appreciation of the rections this thing has become

8 i0n Bchool in the City of Mexico. It

We understand that the Ladies’ Aid

and Missionary Societies of Carondelct

Sion school In the City of Mexico. It

Christ! They do not see or un- what I heard is not sound, there- would ask God to sanctify me blessings of God, and our loy- disgraceful, and can be tolurutod wm contain, at least, seventy-five

derstand that these evangelists fore, I write. I shall only make any more. How can God sane- alty to the interests of his king- no longer, at least, on the soil of suits. Also the young ladles of the

are different to other preachers a few extracts from what I tify that which he has already dom on earth, by meeting all our Mississippi, unless our woman- ‘‘Ready Workers” have agreed to fur

only in the matter of extrava heard, purely from memory, sanctified? To illustrate: A Uncial obligations to the hood has fallen into the pit of n«sh tdethlng for two beys of theg

gance, coarseness and vulgarity, that all may judge for them- child asks his mother for a piece church in full. T e church toleration for all outrage upon
1

^°°
. ?

r

under^MrsAlltchel, are

They jump to the conclusion selves, and then make a few of bread. ‘There it is, my child,’ needs all we have been asked to what their mothers knew as fe- famishing’ the material and making

that the strength of Samson comments. and lays the bread in his hand, pay, and we are well able to pay male delicacy. But here is what aprons, etc., for the same good pur-

lies in the use of a “butcher’s The brother did not under- Butthe child continues, ‘Mother, Ijet
„
U8 do PromPtly and the ltev. Dr. Hobs has to say, poae. All of which Is evidence of the

lies in the use of a “butcher’s The brother did not under- Butthe child continues, ‘Mother, ll - Aj
„

et
..

us

cleaver” rather than in the rat0 regeneration, as I heard give me a piece of bread.’ cheerfully.

Damascus blade of God’s Word, others do, but said: “I admit ‘There it is, my child ; there in 4. Let u

leerfully. and I beg brethren to consider 01 hlm wb0 le,t tliu ,,oor
!!

4. Let me urge you, officers the weighty and solemn utter-
tbe charge of the church.

‘‘
I “ H9mul

wl TnnmVmra of the Hovornl ance. as ye did it unto the least of those, je

They throw down the “sword of that regeneration is a thorough your hand.’ ‘Mother, give me a and members of the several ancc
-

did it unto me.”
the Spirit” and take up the work; that in justification all piece of bread.’ ‘There is your charges, to see that every cent * * * M o have affirmed that the „ 0 f our cor-

“butcher’s cleaver,” and full to V0U r personal transgressions are bread, my child ;
take it and eat of your pastor’s salary is paid 3 ,.

Htat«“fi„t.of Chris-
rc,3dl7sa 6ked for the Serif**

hacking off the branches of the forgiven you; and in regenora- it, and go away and cease to before he goes to Xon ference.
ovcr ^en i8

^

^coUemod
D
cnn°'nnf proof* that Mary, the mother of .Imub.

tree of sin. They imitate the tion you are cleansed from all annoy me any longer.’ So - it In some instances this exhorts- bo mado ln ^b(J torms’that lie-
was a descendant from David, rtcura

faults rather than the virtues of personal guilt, so that there is is with your coming to God for tion is not needed, but in oth- long to the study or tho cloister
;

a,18WerB Gave been published,

j ) iui no lib bttVlDtT POWGr . .
. f | i>gus,

men is concerned, can not
pruofl thftt Mttry ’ l

(

Uc
Several

ade in tho terms that, bn. was a tlescendant from David.
.be liiiule in tho terms that bo-

ong to the study or tho cloister;
but it is also tho fact that it can

answers have been published,

several others have been veci

their evangelistic heroes. This nothing against you, and there sanctification. If you are sane- crs, I am Borry to Bay, it is. but it is also the fact that it can Buvural others have been' 1

lt

thing is fast becoming a great is no condemnation resting upon titled, why are you always ask- Your pastor’s salary is small. ao ,u
!“

,

Ulu
to u7thiU evwyon/bas missed

reproach to the cause of Christ you . Your regeneration is thor- ing God for it? I do not ask In this respect our district does 3,0 to d ntmc ^,n uul^o' I“u^ attempt ..

God to sanctify me, for I am not measmo up to the standard *

provo sinners
'

without
i a:«.„i >» oniYifi mvrts of our Confer- nna’a . .

"8
and to our Methodism. ough, as far as it can go. But, God to sanctify

To add to our trouble, evan- my brother, there is left in already sanctified,

gelists who indulge in these you envy, strife and division,

things receive the public, hearty and pride and self-will and an-

" . . c f'y t x TYiiuuui ii ii me
ready Banctilied.

,, of some parts of our Confer- one s mouth with the black-

Then, thought I, there is no ence. And other denominations guiudism of street-corner loaf-

tom for nrayer at all to a sane- in our midst, in some instances, o™ a«d “saloon bummers,” ii

T m icrius or llio
”' u,uu

„ ...iseed
slums. I he notion that it is im- Bet)U)B t0 UB tbat everyone 1ms

possible to denounce sin and re- the ‘luesdon- ,J’bey a* 1 attemp

prove sinners without lillina awer a question which was not
'

one’s mouth with tho black- '•'bey have attempted to m ‘oia
.• nuu IHO Dlack- ‘ oey UUVB uuciAit..A.« .

guardism of street-corner loaf- Matthew and Luke In their ucwm'i

things receive the public, hearty 'and pride and self-will and an- room f6r prayer at all to a sane- in our midst in some instances,
J™

b‘immers,-- is the desceni of Jesus. In^o* ^
arid unqualified approval of sen- ger; and all these can not btf ti tied man. As sanctification is surpass us in emu ero mm-

0 f tho follies of mem* Such “Mirj was^probably the daughter of

iors, elders and D. D.’s and taken out by regeneration, and the highest state attainable in isteiia suppor . ur avioi scathing characterizations of all Jacob.” Our first
correspond 811

M. D.’s. They tacitly approve cun only be taken out by the this life, and must necessarily said, L
°,,

a °y6D
wor iy

? J
ni? 8l, ^ w 'ckednosB ns those doesn’t want suppositions, but *

the whole thing-the man and second blessing, or by the sane- include all other blessings-re- of his hire, and Paul wrote,
J“

,c“ fo
»^7” h^u ,)a have Where is the Scripture wblob ^

his coarseness and vulgarity, tification of your nature; and pontance, justification and re-. “If we have sown unto you i^ed in the anni%\b Mary was a descendant

This tends to mislead young can not be obtained by growth, generation—and all other bless- spiritual lpgs, is l a g
^

fea
is not one of his discourses that bavaunt "tried to answer this, but S0B1“

preachers. “Why,” say they, nor by the development of your ings attainable in these states, thing ii

^

we s a

a

®ap

[
‘
[ubhcV/

1

!?

0
n

f°r roading in the other question, we have not publish

“Bro. or Dr. So-and-So wrote Christian graces, as it is not the and I am not allowed to pray for nal things. Let me assure public assembly or in the family any more on the subjeot.
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Personal and Otherwise. —Rev. j. t. utoody writes irom
Durant, Miss. : “ltcv. T. Y. Kajpsey,

jtcv. ,T. M. Rollins, of tlic St. Louis superannuated motaber of the North

Conference has been accepted by the Mississippi Conference, hns been quite

Board of Missions for work In Japan, sick for three weeks. IJro. Ramsey

He expects to sail for Kobe, October « resides in Durant, Miss., and 1s much

Miss A. V. Wilson, a sister of Bishop

Wilson, has been made principal of

the
southern Methodist Institute, in

Chihuahua, Mexico.

The people won’t be satisfied now-a-

Bjys with slow coacheB. There is

now a dally tra,n each w®y from Mon_

roe to Shreveport. We have traveled

Between the two places when it took

three days each way I Faster! faster!

Is the cry.

Complicated Inactivity” Is the new

name for laziness.

liishop Keener, looking to be in good

loved by all the people of the town.
His noble sons and daughters and
good wife are untiring in their atten-

tion to him, and every want is imme-
diately supplied. His faith is strong,

prospects bright, and his soul is happy.
Let his many friends remember him in

prayer.”

—Rev. H. Bradford writes from
Meadville circuit: “I send the good
news from our circuit. The bad I keep
at home. Congregation^ good. Rev-
erence and attention increasing. Our
Sunday-schools are in good shape, and
improving all the while. We have

^ ME-'

condition for the work of his district, bu„t on(j new church^
passed throug e c y as wee

, an„ preparing to build another at New
cn roufc to l’oplar Bluff, Mo., the seat

of the St. Louis Conference, which

opened its session yesterday.

Will the brethren pleaBe write the

notices which they want to appear in

the Advocate on a separate sheet of

paper; otherwise we are put to the

trouble of doing it.

Canon Liddon, the celebrated Eng-

lish preacher and writer, died Sep-

tember b.

The potato blight in Ireland is so

Providence, near where we have' just

organized a Sunday-school of thirty

members. Congregational singing has

improved wonderfully. The Ladies’

Aid Society at Nebo has collected and
expended about seventy-five dollars in

repairs on our church at that point.

We are praying for a revival that will

make us nil pure, liberal and steadfast.

We do not want any more booms, but

a gradual growth.”

—Rev. J. W. Tucker writes of Amite

»1 This is but half-price.

A Dainty, Handsome Catalogue

|

SENT FREE TO LADIES. %
A FINELY -ILLUSTRATED PREMIUM

CATALOGUE sent to any address,

telling how you can get, without spending f£
one cent, anything you like in Artistic

Needle-work
;

latest designs in Stamped \/>~

Fine Linen
;

all the new Books
;

Silver- ]f,

plated Ware of best quality; high-class \jj

Jewelry, Watches, etc., showing over a

thousand articles which can be obtained free

of cost, or for part work and a small part \j£

of money. Also including “ Hints for \)

£

Artistic JNcedle-work," by Mrs. A. R.

Ramsey—handsomely illustrated ; and “ De-

signs for Needle-work, from the Kensing. f^
ton Art School,” by Jane S. Clarke, of

London.

]\ For io Cts.
Wc will include copies of

the last two numbers of

State Normal School
OF LOUISIANA.

N A TO It 1 T O 0 II KS , La.

The sixth nrinual session openn Oo-
tober 1, 1890. Number of normal

students Increased nearly 100 per cent,

last session. Total enrollment, 231

Oompleto Normal Course and thor-

ough, instruction in all branches re-

quired for a llrst-grado teacher’s cer-

tillcate. Diploma entitles holder to

llrst-grade teacher’s certificate with-

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, $10 per month

at the Normal; *12 50 per month is

private families. ' —

-

For circulars containing full Infor-

mation, address,

Tnos. I). Boyd, Pros.

Millwood Female Institute
Jaokson, La.

If f y THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
price. Will pay well for a good Agent to pusli our periodical. Do you know of one? ti~

Address CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. LT

threatening of famine that a national circuit, Mississippi Conference: “We
subscription for relief is being circu-

lated through the kingdom.

One of our exchanges snys that

Boston contributes *600,000 a year to

run the Louisiana Lottery

!

Eleven members of the present

Congress have died since their elec-

tion, November, 1888.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. Wm. L. Llnfleld reports: i

“Our meeting at Mt. Hermon closed i

yesterday. It resulted in fourteen ac-

cessions and the erection of several

family altars. Much good was done,

and we arc thankful.”

—Rev. J. II. Smith writes from

Newport, Miss.: “I have just closed

<hy last protracted meeting tor the

keason. We have had fifty conversions,

Lnd thirty-six accessions to the church.

Think our assessments will all be paid

by Conference. I’ray for us,"

—Rev. J. A. Leech reports: “The

three meetings held on Byhalia circuit.

North Mississippi Conference, result-

ed in 11.') conversions, 103 accessions to

our church, and 63 adult baptisms.

Many lukewarm Christians revived,

and we hope the church is more fully

enlisted in the work of the Master."

—Rev. W. T. Barnett, Arkabutla,

Miss., writes: “Revival season is

over; the church is on a higher plane.

Twenty-five conversions, and twenty-

five additions to our church. Expend-

ed on two churches, *190, and parson-

age, *75. Glory to God in the highest

;

peace on earth, good-will toward

men.”

—Rev. M. E. Tumlln reports from

Nettleton : “The work of God is pros-

pering on the Nettleton circuit. The
tire of God is burning at every ap-

pointment. Sinners arc being con-

verted, and thirty- five have recently

been received into our Methodism.

Praise be to God! Pray for us as the

.. work goes on.”

—Rev. G. A. Mandevllle writes

trom Gansvllle circuit, Louisiana Con-
ference, that at a meeting held at

Reboboth thirteen had joined the

church; one young man baptized by

sprinkling, and one by immersion;

“four precious souls entered by faith

into the land of Canaan,” aDd a com-
mittee appointed to raise funds to

build a house of worship.

—Rev. W. D. Dominick writes:

“Meeting at Oak Ridge and Belle 11111

closed with fine results. About fifty

conversions and fifty-one accessions.

Raised $500 at Belle nill to build a

church; will increase it to $1,000. Oak
Ridge is going to build a large, com-
modious bouse of worship. Many
family altars were erected, and there

will be a large increase of subscribers

to the Advocate. Bro. Lovett was
with us and preached with power.”

—Rev. J. R. Gerald writes from
Carthage circuit: “We have just

closed a meeting at Liberty Church,
«ud received twenty-three members.
God poured out bis Spirit upon Baint

have held all our protracted meetings

for tblB circuit, except at Liberty and

Cedar Grove. At Mt. Vernon, ‘in the

hill country,’ we have received up to

date five persons. At Homo Cbltto

Chapel the church is being revived,

spiritually; also three candidates for

admission. At Salem we had a very

good meeting, considering the rain

and Bickness at the time, in due time

our protracted services were held

at Woodland, where we had a feast of

spiritual refreshing from day to day,

resulting in nine accessions to our

church. During these meetings we
witnessed quite a Dumber of bright

conversions, who, as far as I know,

are doiug well. Thanks to Bros. W.
W. Simmons, II. R. Ellis, G. Iluff, aud

the local brethren and faithful layrneu,

for services rendered. Pray that we
may continue to do all tilings well.”

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many Bplendid financiers
in the Church

;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest
company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the
insurance to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under the management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

DECORATE!
For the present

We will continue to offer Floor Oil Cloth

In yard, yard and a half and two yards wide,

at 26 cents per square yard, and Fancy China

Matting by the roll at 10 cents per yard.

Novelties

Arriving every day In Wall Paper. Window
Shades, Upholstering Goods and Cocoa Mat-

tlugs for the Fall.

Samples sent upon application.

HEATH, SCI! WART/ & CO., Limit,a,

Jobbers and Retailers,

116 Camp Street, - New Ouleans.

Martin College
For Young Ladies,

* Pulaski, Tennessee.

Ilov. R. M. SAUNDERS, Principal.

The Twentieth Session will open September a. 1

The College Is out of debt , and has a Permanent
Endowment Fund of 980,000 F.legani ImlhllngH

In the center of beautiful grounds, ornamented
with a great variety of shade trees, shrubbery,

etc. F.very room In the Boarding Department Is

being newly papered, painted, carpeted and sup-

plied with new furniture of the best style. The
most delightful Home for Yount/ Ladies in the

South Health perfect; not a death in Hoarding
Department siner orgaui ration of College in

1870. A fall Collegiate Course of Studg. t’hroe

Degrees are conferred—M. E. L., A. R., ami
M. A. Experienced and accomplished teachers In

charge of every department. Special provision

Tliis Boarding and Day School for

„Young Ladies Is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course
complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty
weeks. Music, Languages, aiid Art

extra. Hehopl opens September 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, Prln.

E. A. S. MALE COLLEGE
(It. A. 'SMITH, A. M., President)

Arcadia Female College,
(.1. W. HKK30N, A. M„ President)

ARCADIA, LA.

Two separate Bshools In one. and under the
same Board of Directors Br >thers and sister*

can be educated In the same, town, yet In differ-

ent schools Nou-6Crtarlaii, Thorough Instruc-
tion, Moral Surroundings, Healthful Location,
Reasonable Charges; an excellent German Pro-
fessor of Music from Berlin and Lelpslc; Fine

made for Music (Instrumental aud vocal), for Art Advantages In Art and Elocution. Board, DO per

and Modern Languages. Daily conversation in month; Tuition, $2 to $5. Art, VI to $6, and
French and Herman. Expenses small In view Music, $6.

of superior advantages. Semi for catalogue con- Session begins September 1st ,
ISOI.

talnlng full Information. Address the Principal. For further Information apply to the Presidents

Mention this paper. for Catalogues.

guMMto’g Jhpnrtraent.

Millsaps College Day. ===== =====

Notice to Our Subscribers.
ADDITIONAL NOTICE.

Subscribers will please notice the

1 have received a number of letters date of expiration of their subacrip-

making inquiry as to the collection (ions as printed on the labels of their

>»' «•—— sr-jrrfrjKr'Ba si
College Day. unexpected that each amount due to the publisher or arrange
p&stor and Sunday-school superintend- for payment of same with the preacher

ent will tnke up a ca»h collection on that in charge.

day. Try and get some amount, how-

ever small, from each member of the gWjilUxSB ^uuixp.

church and each pupil in the Sunday-

school. A dollar from each member in
For o».r fii

the State would yield us a handsome ““ff,^'SenUul’iD,."
sum. Pastors can also take advantage .often, the sums, .u.y.

colic, and Is the best re

of the occasion to secure notes from Twenty-arc cent, .bottle.

those who have not heretofore sub-
—

—

scribed. Ciias. B. Galloway. Iff I T X

^Oxford Teacher’s Bibles”
East Mississil)pi Ffiluale Col,cgc ’

For Over Fifty Years

Mns. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the child,

softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlarrhiua.

Meridian District.

Dear Brethren: It is expected that iu

every pastoral charge in this district

Millsaps College Day will be observed,

and a cash collection taken up by the

preacher In charge at the church or

churches where he may preach that

day—Sunday, October 12. Do not fail

in this duty. Let every preacher do

liis best by precept and example, if he

has not already set an example of

liberality in behalf of this college. If

this day be properly .observed, the

Board of Trustees will he able to

locate the college this fall. All to-

gether, brethren

!

T. L. Mkllkn, P. E.

Notice.

To the Preacher, ol the Jackson District!

It is important that a zealous effort

be made to improve Millsaps College

Day (October 12), and use it to the

best advantage. Methodism in Mis-

sissippi has nothing before it to-day of

equal Importance to this oollege enter-

prise; and the Jackson district, fore-

MALARIA

OVERCOME BY

DR. KING’S

ARE THE BEST!
Over 160 different stylus, and at prices from $1.26

to $19. (Send for catalogue, free.)

Fine Family Btules, from $2 to $60. American
Bible Society Bibles anti Testaments. A lice as-

sortment of Sunday-school Libraries New Dls-

I>1 1 neb. Triumphant Songs Nos, 1 and 2, aud
Combined Word aud Note Edition. Reward
Cards, Tickets, etc.

School Books and Stationery. Gold Fountain
Pens, etc.

F. D. Van Yalkkkburgh,

100 Camp Street, New Orleans.

DEAFNESS,
Its Causes and Cure
Scientifically treated 'by an aurlst of world-wide
reputation. Deafness eradicated and entirely
cured, of from 20 to 30 years' standing, after all

other treatments have failed. How the dlfllculty

Is reached and the cause removed, fully explained
In circulars, with allldavlts and testlmoulah of
cures from prominent people, mailed free.

Dr. A. FONTAINE, 10 East 14th St., N. Y.

SALARY. 540 KIPMSKS IH ADYAHCI
jvQlJ allowed each month. Steady employ*
M' v meat at home or traveling. N o collcltlng

Duties delivering and making collections. Nc
Postal Dards Address with stamm HAFEB J|

CO*, Piqna* O. .

Vni INP. MEN ANDYUUINU WOMEN
Who aspire to:4elf- iipport or desire promotion
-In the Helds of buslnes*. or who wish u hlgh-
gra le knowledge of the Commercial Sciences, of

Fluance, of Political Economy, of Sociology, of

Commercial Law, and of Political Lillies, should
send for (t circular of

Meridian, Miss.

Under A aspires of M. K. Church, South.

month; Tuition, $2 to $6. Art, $3 to $6, and
Music, $6.

Session begins September 1st , 1801.

For further Information apply to the Presidents
for Catalogues.

CLINTON
Female Academy.

DA IIA I Pa KIY1 nil inK This high practical knowledge is demanded by

nlllfrll IlKI IIIHMInl the Coniine clal and Bustne-s interests of the
IIU V Ul vUI III W I W w I country, and by the great social questions of the

J age, which are agllillng capital aud labor In all

the Helds of Industry. It concerns all degrees of
society, aud keeps all Hues of business, all art,

science aud letters rooviug on In the channel of
progressive evolution, aud holds the values of
the world and the social fabrics In their orbits.

New Ouleans, Sept. 2, 1890. This knowledge combined with Industry, en-
ergy, self-reliance, honorable ambition and un-

1 have been for several years constantly subject alloyed Justice, will conquer tlnanclal victories,

to malarial fevers. The best medical treatment enthrones Its possessor upon the heights of sue-

i
Soule Business College.

TWKNTIKTII SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1890.

New Study Hall. New Addition to Boarding

Department. Entire Buildings thoroughly reno-

vated. Capacity doubled. Standard high. Loca-

tion healthy. Instruction thorough and piactlcal.

Refined and Spiritual Influences.

For Catalogue address

C. W. ANDERSON, President.

Mention this paper.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
FORT (illlSON, Mias.

A Boarding School for Bogs.

If. C. Guthrie, A.B., Principal.

Full corps thoroughly equipped aud skillful

teacherB. Hates extremely low, owing to en-

dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lu-

catton In the ‘’hill country.” On the Mississippi

Valiev It. If. Home lull Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. opens September 23.

Write for catalogue:" Address
C. I). WHARTON, Sec’y anil Treas.

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty dollars per mouth will pay for board,

washing, fuel, lights, tuition and music at tills

Institute. • .

Persons detlrous of placing their daughters <>r

wards in a quiet, healthy home will do well to

correspond for further particulars with

Mrs. M. M. 11 WES, Plus ,

Opelousas. La.

Session Will Open Mondag , September. 8
% 1890*.

Address Mkh. B. E. MUNI) AY, Principal,

Clinton* La.

Tkkmh: Tuition, Board, Including furnished

room, fuel, lights and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to ,1. G. D’Arinan, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

T
CAPUCDC PROFESSORS and TuTOBS
LMUnLHO, supplied to Schools, Semi-
naries, Colleges and Families free of charge*
We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address,
with stamp,

American Bureau op Education,
Cole Bulldlug, Nashville, Tenn.

WESLEYAN instituti
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. ,

Opens September lHth. IHPO. One of the moNt TM
rough mid Attractive School;* lor young ludM
In I hi- Union. Full cimiM. Ahls fsoulty l miser*
tury course In .VI lisle. Murla Hntaniol hluuu«
Improved methods In Art and Calisthenics.

commercial course. Buildings with steam heat amlH
light:

1 Situation grand. Climate unsurpassed for hnsH
Over one hundred and thirty boarding pupils from nH
teen States. Term* exceedingly low. SpecH
Inducement- to person* ut n dMan *•«?.

tin* great inourementH of thin t 1.1.1.11 If ATB|
V I lit* IMA M ilOOl,. w rite for a Catalogue I

WM. A. HARRIS, D. D .
President. Htaunton, Virgialj

WESLEYAN FEMALE COllEGE,'
MACON, GA.

Annual Scanlon Begins October 1st.

Catalog lie Free. ICev. W. C. ItasH, l*rea.

New Orleans, Sept. 2, 1890.

has failed to remove from my system the mala-

rial poison that produced them. I. have had to

use an average of forty grains of qulnlue per

week for years. The fevers would Invariably re-

turn In a few days, If It was discontinued. The
quinine was doing great harm to my nervous

system, but 1 had to keep It up as my only hope.

Recently I commenced using Dr. King's Itoyal

(ermetuer. It has done me more good than all

cess, and crown him with the plaudits of his fel-

low- men. Address:
GEORGE SOULE, President,

133 St. Charles St;, New Orleans.

N. Ib—Soule’s New Science and Practice of

Accounts (416 pp.), and Soule’s Philosophic
Work on Practical Mathematics (880 pp.), are
replete with expert and practical accounting,
aud with the highest work aud the raretfl gems
of the science of which they treat. Price, $6
each. For sale at the College oflice.

most in everything else, has not kept till?medicine I li»re ever uken. I have not bail Tulane University
m. nthor Jictpinio a fever since commencing Its use, nor found it J

pace with some of the other districts

in this work. Let there be a grand

rally all over the distriot.

D. A. Little.

Deliverance.

•“When tbo tale of bricke is doubled,

Moses comes.”
To many a hopeless sufferer, look-

a fever since commencing Its use, nor found It

necessary to take a dose of quinine. It has toned

my nerves, built up my strength and given me a

buoyancy aud healthfuluess of feellug that I have

not knowu for years My experience Juslllies

me In sayiug that this wouderful remedy Is all

that Is claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With A. J. Hollander Sc Co., No. H St. Charles

Street.

and sinner. Thank God we have some ing for no earthly relief, the deliverer
| n fl,n Invm t\1 Min PnmnmmH

auioug these that are called to preach,
aud old Carthage circuit will uo longer
be blank for local preachers. Myself
at>d wife cast our lot with this people,

making in all twenty- five in the laBt

eight days. We began our meeting
Auguit 30; closed September 7. We
had no ministerial help at all.”

—Kev. W, B. Lewis, presiding elder

comes in the form of the Compound
Oxygen Treatment. But judge for

yourself. Dus. Starkey & Falkn:—
“Your Compound Oxygen Treatment
saved my life. My liusuand Is a phy-
sician, and it was through Bis udvice I

was induced to use It.” Mils. Dk. F.

W. Stone, Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 0,'

1889. Dus. ,Starkey A Fai.kn :—“It
is some eighteen months since I used

your Compound Oxygen Treatment

for bronchial trouble. Doctor said my
°I the Urookhuveu district, gives a case w»b hopeless, but now I am able

good account of his district in the to say 1 am free from It. Vour Coui-

|ollowing. brief note: “The four camp ^^^e^e^SuTy” Martha
meetings on my district were attended q’wEKD, Buffalo, Washington Co.,
with the power aud demonstration of Fa.
the Spirit, and resulted In much good You will find all the evidence you

in .
* desire in our book on Compound Oxy-

to the churches and in many conver- n WeB H (ull hlatory 0f fta
eioiiB. Other protracted meetings have discovery, nature, and results. We

I)r. King’s Royal (.ermetuer Is sold by all

Druggists. Finlay A Brunswig, I. L. Lyons .V

Co., and E J. Hart X Wind.’sale Agents,
New Orleans. For full Information eall on or

address KIT WILLIAMS, Agent, 164 Canal Street.

CLARK & MEADER,

FINE GROCERIES,
1U aud 18 OAllONDKLKT ST., >ud

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
to sayT am free from it. Your Com- DOr. 31. inaKLti ana nflrubtun Avenues,

pound Oxygen Treatment certainly new Orleans, la.
did relievumo wonderfully.” Martha
I). TWEED, Buffalo, Washington Co.,

Catalogues sent ou application, showing a most
Fa. complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Oro-
Y ou Will find all

cerles. Iu asking for quotations, please slate

desire in our book on P
_

j'
" ah ,ut the quality desired of each Item, as a

gen. It gives a fu F w guide. Our prices will be found reasonable tor
discovery, nature, and resu ts. We

?
'

.

(llr„uhL;nature, and results.

about the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will be fouud reasonable for

been held with good resultB. There court Investigation. This work Is sent <lu*l

.

1

.

ty
.

of g00d
.

8 <uru
l!?l^—

have been many additions to the Iree. No other genuine, whether B«iu| ETV’fi 01
Church

; several young men have been
nr)t

er
Add^8B

a
?iRfl^^STAUKEY ^k’pALEN^ AGENTS Wanted. Bend your own, and id-

licensed to preach; and finances are ?5°29 Ar™^ ™
coming up well in most placeB.” 120 Sutter St., San Franolsco, Cal. mi Market' 8t., Bt. Lou'., Mo.

STANLEY’SGKNT8 Wanted. Bend yoi
8 RESCUE OY

EMIN,
your own, and ad*

1 F20 Sutter St., San Franolsco, Cal. xket Bt., Bt. Lon's, Mo.

OF LOUISIANA.

Tulane College has four parallel courses, Clas-
sical, Literary, Scientific, aud Engineering,
leading to the degree of A.. B, or B. S. Tulane
High School has three courses, Classical, Lit-
erary aud Scientific. Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, aud prepares for Business or
College. The II. Sophie Newcomb Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education of
Young Women,with a preparatory department.
Next Auuiial Messlon begins October 1st, 1890.

Medical College opens Monday* October 20th.
Law Department, Monday, November I7th.

Catalogues containing full' Information may be
had upon application to the Secretary of the
University.

Wm. Pukhton Johnston,
President of University.

The Woman’s College
OF

BALTIMORE.
A representative Protestant institution of

Highest Crude for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, com
bluing Literary or Scientific studies with Music,
Art, Elocution, aud Physical Training.
The finest Woman’s Gymnasium lu the world

—a massive graulte bulldlug, equipped with the
best appliances for physical culture, together
with baths and swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished
rooms, Elevator aud all other modern conve-
niences.

All departments in charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. 17th, 1890. Pro-
gram sent on application to the President.

WM. H. HOPKINS, PII.D.,
St. Paul aud 4th Sts., Baltimore, Md.

Whitworth : Female : College
AND

Conservatory of Music and Art,

Bkookiiaven, Miss.

The prestige of nearly twenty-live years of almost uninterrupted succesi

and prosperity places this institution in the front rank of the best Female

Colleges in the South. It Is more thoroughly co.uipped than ever before !
its history, aud offers the finest facilities in the Departments of Literature,

Art and Music. The Conservatory of Music is the very best in the South.

The finest artists are in charge of this department. Twenty,-seven pianos

in constant use. Number of olllcers and teachers, 17. Number of pupils,

2-15. No Female College in the South furnishes Buch advantages on suoh

reasonable terms. For catalogues and other information apply to

L. T. FITZIIUGII, A. M., President.

Or W. B. MUK11AH, I). D., Vice-President.

•505
Country location, unsurpassed for health and beauty.

Superior boarding accomodations for young ladles.

Handsome new buildings, newly furnished throughout

^ A LITERARY and TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL.

V'ara course for training teacher, embracing

clal emnhasi. on II illilnTT" 11
1 I n Him “HI h nl mi

i

i fliiilli Theory and Prae-

and ^gU«b*UWrat
n
ura. MoraP^*w^UJ^y^^?'*«w^Hco. Endorsed by State Sn^rlnPd^L

atmosphere of the School the bes^^*«»J/V7 our graduate* hav* paying

and pure.t, Dlclpllne mild but firm. ExceT>^^l / (urnl.hed
lent facllitle. in Mu.lc and Art. New Instrumentic^s^ (^y^**^V^*applka*i(S

FOR BOTH SEXES. ESTABLISHED IN

Number of pupil* limited to .00. Board with furnished room, fuel aadT'-'w^^^
waahlng, 1 1. per month. Send for our new Catalogue. Addres*

TOM. F. MCBtA, !*», Pm.-r, DaLEVILLE, Misa.

Owensboro Female College,—* OWENSBORO, KY.—•

—

n Will upon Hept . 16
,
iiiuler the t are of W. H. Stuart,

a of Hhelbvyille.Ky -.who has had 20 year* experience.

Iiuil'IiiiK" are new, furnished throughout with tno

latent modern conveniences. Teachers carefully

UP TMlTaa t selected, making the Inatitntion second tonouelu
the Smith. A thorough education. Hie 1 resident

I B ifnrifalaa gives special attention to the finish ami elegance oc

manners, which can he obtained at no other insti-

tutiuu. circular!, ttdUms >v . U. fctuart.l res



Orleans (Sbristiau JWroate,

Advice tothe Aged.
Ankrian (nfIrmiiln, such aolnf

(tali bowel*. wenk klitnejs and «>l.d.

Sot and torpid liver.I torpid Utot.

Tult's Pills
a speelfle .ffrot on thoao organa,
lallaf >h. bowels. xlvina naluo

a) dlarharfM withon t atraluinit or
griping, and

IMPARTING VIGOR
ft* th* kidney*, bladder and liver*
||M7 are adapted to old or young.

BOLD EVEBYWILKKE.

LOUISIANA
8TS1AM

SASH, BLIND AND BOOB

Iff. III, IIS III. 117 Under ItrMt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k CO., Proprietors.

•nr jimn gtopit.

Tom's Prescription.

Margie lay out in the ham-
mock, with dancing shadows
changing the tints or her hair;

and, when Tom came whistling

by, he wouldn’t hnve known her,

lying so still, with her face
buried in the meshes of hemp,
if it hud not been for that very
shadow-flecked hair. Tom felt

sure that nobody had just such
gold- brown hair as Sister Mar-
gie.

“Hallo! ’Sleep?” he asked.
No answer.
“ ’Sleep, sis?” he called again;

and then, as the little nink figure

remained motionless, he grinned
a genuine, broad, boyish grin,

and picked from the tall grass

near him one particularly long
bit, which seemed to have gone
to seed bountifully, just for his

benefit. Stepping nearer he bent
the green spray, and let it fall

dabbingly about her pretty ear.

He expected a sleepy movement
from her in return, and was
startled past bounds when she
gave one vicious spring, and sat

bolt upright, facing nim with
red, tearful eyes.

“By gum!”

The mention of fish was too
much for Tom; and he jumped
up with sudden alacrity* pulled
a chair into the shade for Margie,
handed pan and basket to her,
and was off.

Such an army of ideas as

SoniutoUI.

Fault-Finding.

jPrittttm*.

Inventing the Phonograph.

frptmkt I#, JJ90.

ment inuker nearly fell down fm,„= the shock, so frightened was h
Edison himself was a |,ti|

scared; but ho was glad to gif
t.nn hnrrpi nf nrmln„

and was Off
’ r>°n’t get in the habit of it. The common phrase, “It is in

Such an armv of ideas as It’s the easiest thing to do, but the air,” simply means that

marched under that gold-brown hardest thing to stop, in the many men are thinking about the

EiTJh^ wide, wide world It ruinajour same

the beans! It was a very deter- temper, and spoils the shap
, something that an

mined little lady who faced yemr mouth lry and seethe
make a fa

“
Mama Matthews In the library, good rather than the disagree- inventor may yet make . fact

half an hour later.
able in the people and your sur- Steam navigation was in be

, , iT . . the barrel of apples from h.
The common phrase, It is in skeptical friend. This win i; ,i

S

e air,” simply means that
8()n

'
8 first practical experiim'ntonv mon t.hinkine: about the l * * J'uent

Mama Matthews in the library,

half an hour later.

“Mama, isn’t it the ninth
flower-mission day?”
“Yes, Margie.”
“And doesn’t itjnean all sorts

of things as well dfi flowers, for
the hospitals, jails, and asy-
lumns?”
“Yes; wo are to send reading

matter and delicacies for the sick,
besides the Jlowers, on this

flower-mission day.”
“Well, please let me help this

time. I never have, you know,
mama. Let me make some

J'UUI 1UUUIU. I l j fl Nil DUO WHO C .

good rather than the disagree- inventor may yet make a fact,

able in the people and your sur- Steam navigation wub “in the

roundings. You would not go air” thirty, years before rulton

into a friend’s house and find launched his steamboat upon the

BKonucai menu. This was K,iV
son s first practical experiment
on the phonograph. — Yuuth\
Companion.

Nothing On Earth Will

fault with what she does,

with what she has, and her ways
of living. What right have you,

then, to find fault with those

who are more thnn friends to

you—the people of your own

Hudson. Twenty-tix years be-

foro that launch, the, grandfather

of Darwin published his “Bo-
tanic Garden,” which contained

this prophecy

:

No-117 If there is .grace that »»»-
besides the .flowers, on this ar° a11 8t,ngy w,

.
th »

that Mr. Lathrop, in his “Talks

flower-mission day ” of Slv,n& praise, and yet it is one with Edison,” published in llar-

“Well, please let me help this with which we ought to be lavish. /)er
’

s> for February, quotes sev-

time. I never have, you know, Why should you tell your friend eral references, made long be-

mama. Let me make some her bonnet is becoming, when fore the invention of ,tbe phono-

blanc-mange and lemon gelatine, you have n?ver said this to your graph, to the possibility of an

and arrange some of our own S18ter ? ' hy should you go out instrument recording sounds,

fruit and flowers ” to tea and praise your neighbor s when the daguerreotype ap-

Bub, Blinds, Doors, Moulding!, Flooring and

(tailing, Newell, Balmier*, etc., always on band,

m unde to order.

Ovdera promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Bkauch Optic*: No. 62 CARONDRLFT 8T.

EVERYBODY'S M USIC. “I wish I was dead, that’s
i whftt

^
1 Among the ahnndani treasures of rnr Immense .. .. . • T s

•lock everyone I* sure to be suited. Well) M&rglO MftttnOWS 1 If
I

’
l

"’IuVumn.^™“fc
50“ r

I ever heard anything as wicked
as that! You, to say such a

Temprrrmet Penjn, triiuUt thing— you, who have every-TO?*B^*?ou
f
Ji

R
vre

UE
’

(8fcI ’- W6C thi “g in the world to make you
tkmfkrance rallying songs, (36c. happy ! Doesn’t papa give you

js.cod..) a H- ii. everything you want almost be-

ihebbon *s Voice c.kms, (»
fore ^ .

want
t .

it?
,

D°eBD
’i

59. <i. i mama think you the dearest girl
ewebson-s male voice oHoiR, (noc

• in the world ; and don’t we four

f boys spoil you to death, you un-

WAR SONGS, (XL! 54.60
grateful child ? Haven’t you a

Boyt. old and young, uHll like lOVCly DOID0, DO GD(1 01 fri0DG8)
college songs, 85 (60c.) Ne»r a piano and a horse and—and—

900,000 .old. everything?”
School Teachers can not help liking the- t4 \r ^ >> * Tie • 4.

thru books of “le-es, from Margie, tear-

fu
!fe,A , , , ,

Piano Teaclrr.ullUiU. very'muck. a. tbe ™n what ®lse d° Y011
best companion to any Instruction Book WftDt .

^kr^i^^,0
,

ktechn1cai' 1£X “Nothing. I’ve got too much
Gospel Singers tail like <

D0W * <****> <>h dear! 1 m BO
pkaisk in tiONG, (40cti. $4 ?o d«.) Emer- unhappy !

M And down went the
WBi run onnm Cl ml tha ernlil-lirnirn

UlUIUIUglJ UUVUV UVl l/l Vl VUl • m • . i ,j , .

lie expected a sleepy movement fru>t and flowers,

from her in return, and was 18
,,
8UCb bot work for

startled past bounds when she thl8
, v .

gave one vicious spring, and sat .

Gh, mama, don t! You work

bolt upright, facing him with in hot weather. Why shouldn’t

red tearful eves I ? I do want to.”
,

“By gum!” Mrs - Matthews smiled at her

TU , rr > . 1 small daughter’s vehemence, and
That was Tom s strongest ex- Margie k

«
ow that a 8mile ^rom

pletive, and he o_ccasion seemed a]wnva fftVnrnhln
to warrant it. Who ever saw
sunny Margie with tears on her
cheek and gloom on her brow
unless something terrible had
happened to bringflt about?happened to bring fit about ? Kes were set awav in the re“Why, Margie, what is the Z£
matter r : „i—

When the daguerreotype ap-
mufBns, when you have forgotten neared, Ralph Waldo Emerton
to tell mother how good hers Wrote to a friend, “We make the
were? Why should you an- 8Un paint our portraits now ;

by
nounce how much Mr. Wilson an(j ky we shall organize the
over the way knows, when father eckoes as wo now organize the
is a great deal better informed shadows.”
man, and it has never entered The daguerreotype also Bug
your little head to whisper qui- gested to Lieutenant Maury this

etly to him how much you ap- W ish, expmsed in a letter in

preciate his wisdom? You keep ^44 . “What a pity it is that M.
your ability to discover faults Daguerre, instead of photog-
for the home, while the eye that raphy, had not invented a pro-
should look for virtues is closed ce88 Gf Writing by merely speak-
tightly till you go out. Don t

jng through a trumpet at a piece
wait until some one has gone 0 f paper ! Instead of saying,
from you to tell of their virtues. 4 wrote you a letter last Monday,’
Don’t wait until your sister is

th0 phrase would have been, ‘I

far away in another land to tell
8poke to you a ream.’

”

how helpful, how pretty, or how
,jean i ngeiow, the poet, pub-

courteous she is ; and don’t wait Hated fifteen years ago a fairy
until the weary hands are crossed, ta ie> in which she described an
and the long sleep has come, be- imaginary contrivance which she
fore you let your mother know ca lled the “acoustigraph,” de-

mama always meant a favorable
settlement of affairs.

All day Friday, she was busy
concocting the daintiest, clearest
gelatine jellies, which in tiny

Saturday morning, Bhe was up
at daybreak, tying with white
ribbon the very sweetest bunches
of daisies, pansies, roses and
honeysuckles, all fringed with
grasses and ferns, wet, cool and
beautiful.

Tom and John and Archie and
Ned all helped gather strawber-
ries, and then climbed to the
very tops of the cherry-trees for
the ripest and reddest of the
glowing fruit.

HENS
4

LIKE
Sheridan’s Condition Powder!

what a beautiful blue is in her

eyes, how tender is her heart,

and how dearly you love her.

Tell it all now; now, when the

walk through life is hard, and

“Who ever \ would have l
,
he sunshine of praise is yearned

thought,” Ned said, admiringly, f°r *° brighten it, and to warm
. ~ . . ... yl r»*wl nn/iAnonivn ihn m crrltYl hv tho
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everything?”
“Ye-es,” from Margie, tear-

fully.

“Then what else do you
want?”
“Nothing. I’ve got too much

now. Oh dear, oh dear ! I’m so
unhappy!” And down went the

E
ink gown and the gold-brown
air into the hammock again.
“Well, if I ever!” gasped

Tom. “You’d better study
yourself, and see what’s at the

“of fixing them up like that?
They look doubly good to eat
down in the little leaf baskets,
and some sick fellow will find

his lost appetite coming back to

him when he sees your pretty
gift.”

That night at sunset, ,a very
tired girl, in a loose pink ging-
ham, sat in the hammock, when
brother Tom, spying her from
afar, came up to ask, “Aren’t
you nearly dead, sis, after all

this work and rushing about

and encourage the pilgrim by the

wayside.

—

Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

Character in the Family find out some sort of lloswclish
Circle.—Home life is the sure writing paper to repeat whatever
test of character. Let the hus- it hears?”
band be cross and surly ami the Not one of these fanciful pre-
wife grows cold and unamiable. shadowings of the phonograph
The children grow up saucy and had ever been seen by Edison,
savage as young bears. The The idea of the phonograph ger-

“Seeing is Believing.’’

^ to//
And tha beat lamp

ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a “won-
derful lampl" A lamp
•baoluloly non-
explosive and un-
breakable, which
gives a clear, soft,
brilliant white light
of 84 aandlt powerI
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
mora cheerful than
eitbarl That lamp ia

“The Rochester.”
And with it there is no smoke, no smell,

fit* broken chimneys, no flickering, no sweating
no climbing up of the flame, no "tantrum!**
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoir!)
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen*
tral draft, it is abaolutely unbreakable,
and as safe as a tallow candle.
Only five years old, and ever tne million . f

then lamft in use. It must be a GOOD lamp to
make such a telling auccess. Indeed it ia,

Sic.
10 reoord aml “-The Rochester.”

Tr>m Tlnn.l in his (Jnmir All- And with 11 lhere >» no smoke, no imell.lorn noo I’m ms comic
t a„„„vi no flickering, nd.wcJg

nual of 18.19, propounded the no climbing up of the flame, no "tantrumi *

following query: “In this cen- nnd“
n
r?mminY

of
itV?ouiit.

d,
(o*r' MiarvJi”)

tury of inventions when a self- ^,"5^ ,

r

. .bao'iu"*" u.Vbre^'^.bt:;
action drawing paper has been and as safe as a tallow candle.

fliiiPnvfirPfl fnr ('nDvinff inviHlhle five, years old, and ever tuo million of(JlbCO\ eretl IO.r t opyiug llivioiuit; these lam/stn use. It must be a GOOD lamp to

objects, who knows but that some «uch • telling aucceaa. Indeed it ia,

future Niepece, or Daguerre, or the
° n>

.'hrn
n
e. ‘on

P
fo™eM°' w.

Herschel, or Fox Talbot, may
find out 801116 sort of noswcllsh Plano Lamps, - every kind, in Bronze, For-

writing paper to repeat whatever
it hears?” trade-mark stamp: " Thb Rochrstkk ” If he

hasn't the renuine Rochester nnd the style you
want, or it no lamp-atore is near, acini to us
for free illustrated catalogue (and reduced

f

»rite-li«t), and we will box and send you any
amp safely by express, right to your door.

juuauvax) uuti uvv nuuv O UK HIV , 1 x 1 1 nj )

bottom of all this. There must through tho hot sun

.

be something.” Margie smiled lazily. “Not a

“No, there isn’t anything,” bit of it,” she said. “I feel very

came brokenly from the ham- lively indeed, if I am tired; and
mock; “and I have studied my- vet, when I think of it, I suppose
self too much already. I’m sick I am nearer dead than I was
of it. The more I try to be Thursday morning, when I want-
happy, the more I can’t. I’m ed to die. Tom, honestly? had
tired of everything! What do you ever seen such an idiot?”

you do, Tom, when you get tired And then, though she laughed,

of everything?” her eyes looked suspiciously

Tom would have laughed if
bright as she continued :“ Bless

Margie had not been so tragic. y°ur k.eaH, » T°in! ^
ou put

“Well,” he said presently, “I me on tne right track. I 11 never

don’t think I ever got tired of be such a selfish goose again. I

everything; I don’t have time, want to live in this world just as

If I haven’t the cow to milk, lonK a8 th« g<?od Lord will let

there’s water to carry up, or me. It s a beautiful world,Tom

;

cook’s in a hurry to have the and how much there is to do^ in

father becomes callous, peevish

and hard. The wife bristles in

self-defense. They develop an
unnatural growth and sharpness
of teeth, and the house is

haunted by ugliness and domestic
brawls. This is not what the

family circle should be. If rude
to any, let it he to some one he
does not love—not to wifo,

brother or parent. Let one of

tho loved ones be taken away,
and memory recalls a thousand
sayings to regret. Death quick
ens recollection painfully. The
grave can not hide tho white

minated in his mind, and, after

years of culture, developed into

the greatest of his inventions.
It grew out of a rough automatic
recorder, invented by Edison to

serve a temporary purpose.
While working as a telegraph

operator—reading hy sound— in

Indianapolis, ho found that he
was unable to keep up with the
operator in Cincinnati, one of
the quickest dispatchers in^the
business. The necessity of taking
what that operator sent made
Edison an inventor.
He arranged the old Morse

lamp saiciy Dy expreaa, right to your door.

ROCHESTER. LAMP CO.,
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Manu/rwturrri, and tola Otonara o/naehr,t,r /almla
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0 I l \ pocket match Mfe; burni one
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V^iqhTW. W flive went wanted In ever/
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£
ou write and mention this pa;>er, will tellyouhow
) get one for nothing, Addreee ReUi l Department of

•ocheiter Ump Co., 87 Barcity Stroot, New York,

faces of those who sleep. The registers in such a way that by
coffin and green ground are cruel running a strip of paper though

be such a selhsh goose again, l magnets. They draw us farther
want to live in this world just as than we would go. They force
long as the good Lord will let

me. It’s a beautiful world,Tom

;

peas shelled, or the weeds need
thinning in the garden, or some-
thing, always.”
“Always work?” asked Mar-

gie, a shade less doleful.
“Well, no, not always; but,

it!” Just then, the tea-bell

tinkled merrily; and Margie
wasn’t a bit too tired to race

to the house, and get there

ahead of the long-legged brother,

who said, when he caught hisMOM, uu, uui ttiYvavo, uui, , , . n , .

you may depend on it, I don’t bfeath : Well, for a tired mis-

get tired of the time that isn’t sion-girl, you rum pretty well,

work-time, for there are dozens Hurrah for you, Margie . I don t

of things to do, even if you don’t believe you’ll ever be tired of

count the fish just aching to be everything again.

caught down in Mill Creek.” And I think she never was.

—

“Tawm,” called a voice from Maude Hittenhouse, in the Ilouse-

the back porch; and now Tom wife.

did laugh.
“There’s an illustration, Mar-

gie. Now I wanted to go for &£/>)
N

xlUtlClTFcl
those fish right away—haven’t TTSonD •

had a fish for a week ;
but there’s r AjUaJJ •••

Chloe yelling, and I know it’s f •'My rD°

g
eaa or beans or something, y ^ Dni:(il 1 '™ t'S

he’s always in a hurry on R 1^1

Thursdays.”

Tom dashed over the low T> 4D complexdns. with pimply.
i t- iv* blotchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with
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J
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LiixitJ iu UB blue. V»ny* wnat UU

bllM.kbeadB , ao<| mopfcomplexluual dliUKUratloiib.

idea! 1 believe 111 — yes, I While ltauniltsof uocoiup*rlnou with the beat *f

™
: 1

1

,
y y 0 r\/l K • other sklu soaps, and rivals In delicacy the most

Will , ilIiU, ID a Iiasn, IViarglC noted and expetslve of toilet and nuisery soaps

had darted through the little gate
*J|***

r lll»“ llU! C0Ull,lned “»le“ 1,1 *n ollli!r

and Up the steps after l om. aolil^roifliout Hie world. Price, 36 cent*.
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presdon on his freckled face,
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Stringing beans tor dear llte. fobxTION, Proprietors, Bo»ton, kill.

“Please, Tom, let me! I want -r « =— —
« Acliluir .Idea and back, weak kidneys, and
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,
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1

,. „ Tl
and you go and see if you can’t
catch enough fish for breakfast. Pierce," and other choice hooka.

You know how fond 1 am of F. D. Van Valkknburgh,
fish.” 106 Camp St., N. O.

^ticura
pSoap*

meffiskd Fi:d

K

u- and

l
Daby Humors.

B ad complexi >np. with pimply.
blotchy, oily skin, Red, RoiikU Hands, with

ebaps, painful Huger ends and btiapelcb* nails,

and bliuple Baby Humors prevented “ini cured by
Clticuha bOAP. A marvelous beautlller of

world* wide celebrity, It Is simply Incomparable us

us to remember. A man never
sees so far into human life as

when he looks over a wife’s or

mother’s grave. His eyes get

wondrous clear then, and he
sees as never before what is to

love and bo loved: what it is to

injure the feelings of the loved.

It is a pitiable picture of human
weakness when those we love

best are treated worst.

—

Selected.

IIow to Make Life Happy.

—

Take time; it is no use to fume

them the dots and dashes were
recorded on the first instrument
as fast as the Cincinnati operator
dispatched them, and were trans-
mitted to him through the other
instrument at any desired rate of
speed. The words would come
on one instrument at tho rate of
forty a minute, while Edison
would grind them out of the
other at the rate of twenty- live

—a number ho could readily
write out on “the manifold.”
By this rude automatic recorder

Edison was led to invent the
phonograph. He had worked
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106 Camp St., N. O.

wrong key, and pushes, shakes,

and rattles it about the lock

until both are broken and the

door is still unopened.
The chief secret of comfort

lies in not suffering trifles to

vex us, and in cultivating our

undergrowth of small pleasures.

Try to regard present vexa-

tions as you will regard them a

month hence.
Since we can not got what wo

like, let us like what we can got.

It is not riches, it is not pov-

erty, it is human nature that is

the trouble.

The world is like a looking-

glass. Laugh at it and it laugbs

back ;
frown at it and it frowns

back.
ADgry thoughts canker the

times and at any rate of speed.
While experimenting with the
telephone, this idea occured to
him

:

“If tho indentations on paper
could he made to give forth
again the click of the instrument,
why could not the vibrations of a
diaphragm he recorded and simi-
larly reproduced?”

lie rigged up an instrument,
anti (lulled a strip of paper
through it, at tho Hame time
shouting. “Halloo!” A friend
then pulled the paper through
again, while Edison listened, and
hoard a distinct sound which a
strong in agination might have
translated iuto tho original
“Ilalloo!”
His friend wagered a barrel of

FURNITUREl

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40o to $1.00 per Rod.

Bometblns new. Made of ateel wire, galyanttjj*

Best apd cheapest fenoe and gates made, a**

fonpilve circulars and prices free. Address
klTMEi.MAM BKOI.i HldaeTllle*

\RoEu CONSUMPTIVE]

buckeye bell foundry.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin forCtauroMtj

ff^HlRchoola, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. Fl LLI

^^^WARUANTED. Catalogue sent Frss.

VANDUZENATIFT. Ciaaiasatta

AUkI J tuuuguvo uuuavx VUV I
, ,
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mind and dispose it to the worst a
ft

)le8 n0 could not make
temper in the world—that of

,

e tr lnS K f)
- Edison made atemper in the world—that or

fixed malice and revenge. It is

while in this temper that most

men become criminals.— Select-

edv

Warm weather often causes extreme

tired feeling anil debility, and in the

weakened condition qf the system,

diseases arising from Impure blood are

liable to appear. To gain Btrengtb, to

overcome disease, and to purify, vital-

ize, and enrich the blood, take liood’s

I
Sarsaparilla.

me tnmg go. Edison made a
drawing of a model, look it to an
instrument maker, and told him
it was a talking-machine. The
nian grinned, thinking it u j„ke ,but soon had the model ready.
Edison arranged tome tin-foil on
it, and spoke into the machine
—the maker looking on incredu-
lously. But when Edison ar-
ranged the machine for transmis-
sion, and both men heurd a dis-
tinct Bound, the doubting iqstru-

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE, 61 1>- _

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
..chlnJWgj ar? known
causing Intense Itching when warm. Thliform
as Blind, Bleeding and Protruding, Yield at oj.

allays ilchlngand eHscts a permancntcure. ouc
j

gists or mall Circulars Irco. Bosanko Co “id '

ACTUUA Dll. TAFT'S AHTHSIALEN",

MT^M4tcuredk&“ree
dh. taft nnoa.. hociiehtxii. N.Y.r •»**

and Tumora CUREP '
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S|ITH _ mcNULTY.—

A

t the risldence ot the

mother, lu Summit, Ml»»., by Rev. G.

11,1, ri ll. Pint. Mu; Smith to Hlti S»dy Mc-

B
BlMKA-CRAWtrORD.-At the reildence

(i( |Jlt i, rlde'ii father, near Walker's Bridge,

'

vrptetulier a, by Itev. G. Bancroft Piof.

j tv.' lki'hea
to MlH Rosa R. Crawford.

BEU ,-MILLER.—At the reold-nce of the

brlJc ', father,,Mr. R. M. Miller, Knoa Point,

HoaaU'r parish, La.,' September B, 1890, by Rev.

jealf A. Heed, Mr. Charles R. Bell and Mlsa

Lilian Miller.

VtaTtVOD'-RICE —On September 7, 1890, by

lies.
Shepherd, Mr. James M. Watwod and

M l, j
itnaaLee Rice, both of Maishall county,

Min-.

CKAWV'OlUl—KNOBLES.— At the Methodlit

EplMOpal 'Church, South, Bute Line, Miss.,

Angus' 30, by Rev. T. L. Mel'en, Mr. Samuel A.

Crawford and Mias Octavla Kuoblea.

©ftituartris.

BUISTER—Mrs. M. P. Brlsfer. wifo
of A. T. Brlster, was bom In Yazoo
county, Miss., April 25, 1846; died
July 2, 1890, at her home, near Dales-
villo, Natchitoches parish, La. Sister
Brlater

j lined the Methodist Church
In 1884, and lived a faithful member
till death. She loved the church, and
her house was the preacher's home.
She leaves a husband and three chil-
dren and many friends to mourn her
loss. But may we no^ntourn as those
who have no hope, but live so as to
meet In the sweet by-and-by!

J. C. Carnlinb, P. C.

SPANN—Died, on Monday, October
7, 1889, the sweet little baby-boy of
George and Maggie Spann, aged nine
months and three days. Little George
was a lovely baby, and fondly did the
parents cherish the beautiful little life,

lie gave promise of much to cheer and
brighten their hearts and home. After
many weeks of allllctlons the tired
little one upon mama's lap, christened
'with mama's tears, fell asleep In the
arms of Jesus. Gurty.

a. a. woons.
WALTER SCOTT.

E8TABLIBHKD 1B(UI.

L. B. POUR81NR
A. T. GODAT.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice* President.

CHAR. L RIG*,
BecretftfV*

A. A. WOODS <Ss OO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. ORA VIEIt ST.,

UnHEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,0007"

Dwelling and Sugar House Bisks Especially Solicited.'
Mention thii paper.

Crescent Insurance Com’jr*
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital,
Hu paid Over TEN ANO ONE-HALE MILLIONS tor lone, ilnne I Ml.

POLICIES Iuued on Desirable Fire Business.

SaT’Bee onr Agents throughout Louisiana, Mlaalaalppl and Arkanaas.

LLOYD R. OOLElfAN, Pres’t. OEO. H. FROST, Sac*j.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Oarondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000.
jFire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trubtmb.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Rented, I. L. Lyona, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Otaa.
Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbuih

L Blmon E. Marx, P. J,
Cock barn, H. T. Cottam, J. A. Branelman, Henry Maapero, Qtlea M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompson, Wal-
tar 0* Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A. Xl<iuea, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlaim,
A. M. Bllbernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernandex, O. Rimer, J. A. 0. Wad worth.
A. M. Delavallade. Neio Orleans, La., March 90, 1889.

9300,000.
ANNUAL tad TiaU

J

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET. . Flower, Joseph Vlgnes, A. Xltjues, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlaim.

. Bllbernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, G. Hernandex, O. Rimer, J. A. G. Wad* worth.
Sew Orleans, La., March 90, 1889.

1SK0 YVN — David J. Brown, who
w#s the third son of Mr. Samuel and

jlro, Elizabeth Brown, was born lu

Bienville parish, La., in October, 1851,

aiul died within one-half mile of his

birth-place, August 15, 1890, being

nearly thlrty-nLe years of age. lie

lost his father when about blue years

ol ngu. He kept house and conducted

tiu> Interests pertaining to his mother

and family for a number of years; but

some years past his Christian mother

also died, and left him as the only one

to care for his three sisters.

1 »avld J. Brown was a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

for twelve or fifteen years before his

death ;
during which time he was a

faithful and consistent Christian. He
was conlined to his bed In his last

illness about twelve days; but bore all

his nitlictions with great patience. He
speut much,of his last moments plead-

ing with his sorrowing sisters, and

begging them to weep not for him.

But a short time before his sainted

spirit bid its long adieu to his tenement

of clay, he seemed all at once to he

looking anxiously In a certain direc-

tion; and when asked by hia sister

what he was looking at with such in-

terne interest, he replied, “1 am look-

ing at mother and Mary. 1 ' It did seem
to him heaven’s door was partly

opened, and his eyes were allowed to

see the Bpirit of his dear old mother
in company with the sainted spi.it of

his sister Mary.
But soon after uttering the sentence.

“1 see mother and Mary,” bis own
blood-washed spirit was allowed to

take its everlasting lligbt. More than

this the writer of tills sketch could

say. and yet keep in due bounds of

truth. Lone Boy.

CHATHAM — On Monday, August
lb, at 1 tit) A. M„ death visited the

home of liro. W. C. Chatham, aod took

f r mu him his loving companion, N. E.

*miAay-£fh00l Reason.

(Hurlburt and Simpson's Lesson Commentary.
Phillips A Hunt, New York.)

LESSON XIII.—September 28.

?
,

, TEMPERANCE LESSON.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - - - $400,479.0b

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing In Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Eire and River Business,

$400,479.0b i*eTkr James,
$413,860.76 BeeLake ,

$459,369.50

$510,584.54 James,

W. D. Lawson,

Tuoo City.

W. S. Gordon,

rickeu. Mill.

Lawson & Gordon,

TlMK.-B. C. 538.

Place.-The royal palace In Babylon.

1 . Belshazzar—The number of the
king's guests—a thousand, lords (grand
ntllcers, mighty ones) is not remarkable,
when It is remembered that, aceordlug
to Ctesias, the Persian king provided
daily for fifteen thousand persons at his

table; that, according to Curtius, Al-
exander the Great invited ten thousand
to a wedding feast, and that I’tolemy

Dionysius supported a thousand sol-

diers of the army of Pompey the Great
from bis kitchen. The sense of secur-

ity which this feast Implied must be,
accounted for by their confidence In the

assumed strength of the city. Plainly

it was supposed to be Impregnable.
According to the genuinely Oriental

custom, the wine-drinking or carousal

foliates upon the feast proper. At such
times, especially at a court like the

Babylonian immediately prior to the

Persian period, the banqueters may
have given way to all excesses of dis-

solute frivolity.

2. H7u7e he tasted the icme—While
under Its influence. I’uder the effects

of wine men will do what they dare not

do when they are sober. To bring the

golden and silver vessels out of the
• treasure-house of the gods.” in which
they had been depositeii by Nebuchad-
nezzar, according to' chap. i. 2. Ills

father Xcbuchadnezzar — That Is, his

forefather.' So ‘-Jesus. ..the son of

David, the son of Abraham.” Daniel

does not intimate that other klugs

mentioned by other writers did not

reign between Belshazzar and Xebu-

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

hos. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’jThos. Sefton, Pres’t.

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,

, JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAR. CHAFFE,

J. B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIS,
TH08. SEFTON.

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.

The Southern Insurance Company H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
tf nimr vvnnr vutu *rwi act a>nnai

l OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 OAMP STREET - 5-3

Paid ap Capital, 9300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by lta conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avallabllll)

of lie assets, affords complete security to lta assured. Losses promptly ailj usted and paid.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM,
(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H» Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Oars, Log Oars, Coal Oars,

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, 8team
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, 8baftlug, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

* Offloe and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS., NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone—Office and Foundry , 688.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY,
Vice-President.

-pCOTT McGEHKK,
Secretary.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge.

FlNANC* COMM1TTE1.

M. Scbwabacber, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

We build Steam Engines andt. Rollers here.
|

Are Agents tor Other Manofaetmren,
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the 8outh,M Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman's Baw Mills, Oolt>
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

PrspStsd for and Expect Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O.. La,

i Airs FUiilT T
Chatham, who was born September cbadntzz.ar. The j

Jint, yet indepeud-

3, IMS. near Lexington. Miss., ami
married to W. O. Chatham, February
iti. 1 MIS* To them God gave ten olive

plants; four of whom had gone on be-

fore to welcome dear mama. Sister

Chatham- was sick live weeks, and bore

her sickness and troubles with Chris-

tian fortitude. No one ever heard a

murmur from her. She always had a

kind word for everyone, and was a

help to the poor and needy.
The departure of Sister Chatham

leaves r. number of devoted friends to

mourn her death. The church has

lost a consistent member, the neigh-
borhood a noble neighbor, the family
an affectionate wife and devoted
mother. We thank -our heavenly
Father we mourn not as those of no
hope of meeting, but of a fond hope of

soon greeting her in the * sweet br-

and by.” Sister Chatham's last words
were • praises to God.”
One who loved her dearly.

Ukttik Wall.

MV. erias. It has pleased our all-wise

Father in heaven, in the dispensations

ent, testimony of two contemporary
Hebrew prophets, who had the best

means of information, is more trust-

worthy than that of the heathen histo-

rians, even if there were a discrepancy.

But w hat seemed at llrst to be discrep-

ancy, recent investigation has turned

into a continuation of genuineness, for

the real harmony must have been un-

designed. limes • •

.

concubines—Not us-

ually present at feasts in the East,

where females of the harem are kept in

strict seclusion. But the Babylonian

court, In its reckless excesses, seems

not to have been so 6trlct as the

l’ersian. Xenophon confirms Daniel,

representing a feast of Belshazzar

where the concubines are present.

3. The aggravated feature of this

profanation of the sacred vessels of the

temple is that it is essentially an exulta-

tion of the idols above Jehovah , who had

suci'iuubed to them iu battle, and

whom they had despoiled.

o. Fingers—The appearance of the

lingers immediately awakened the

inought that the writing was by a

NEW STORE,
AT !

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS. J

.1 have one entire fioor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to 8650. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Hookers. Window

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the moat expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

ni ut-aveo, in me i- -
. „i, ,,i tt.o

"f his providence, to remove by death supernatural being, and alaiim d the

from our society Sisters Ann Simu- kit g out of his intoxiofttiou. /rtc rn i-

soN. Susan Sullivan and Maid IdUstivk- 1’ue candela

li'iciit. ttv
; therefore, he it

ii, solved. That while we miss them,
their labors juid good counsel, as well

Hs tin ir Christian and missionary spirit
J

and examples, we bow with humble
submission, and gratefully acknowl-
edge the 'hand ol (i.id in It all, and
pray that he will overrule the same
for our good and the fuller develop-
ment of me work they loved, and tn

which we are now engaged.
Annik Hknuhioks, Pros.

Hattie Ford, Kec. See.

We do not know to what missionary

society these deceusod sisters belonged.

'Ve publish the resolutions as they

were received.—Editor ]

RICHARDSON — William Rich-
ardson, son of James Z and Helen
M. Richardson, was born Match 3,

1879, and died August 19, 1899. Eleven
years were these fond parents made
happy with his bright smiles; then he
was called above to join those brothers
and sisters that had gone before. Lit- l

He Willie 1b the sixth child of these

parents that has been called from this

world of care and sorrow to a world of

endless joy. TIiIb little llowcr faded in

Hie buu; but, by the light of the

heavenly home and the care of its

Creator, it will put forth again iu all

nf its beauty, aud Gloom in the world
to come.
Amid tears and a deep-felt sorrow,

we laid thobody of little Willie to rest,

"i'll a perfect confidence that we shall

meet him again, if we will live the
hie of the faithful. G. Z. R.

SKLMAN — The following resolu-
tiinio were adopted, August 24, 1890, by
the New .Salem (Miss.) Methodist
Lpiioopul Church, South, Sunday-
school

;

mystic characters would be best seen.

II. , rues makes it the candlestick taken

Irtiin the • temple of Jerusalem, the

nearness of the writing to it Intimating

that the rebuke was directed agiinst

the sacrilege. The plaster Die wall of

the banquet- hall w as not paneled nor

draped, but rather a simple light-

colored “wall of lime or plaster.’ such

as the ruins of the palaees at Nineveh

still exhibit in great number. Tne wall

—: Written in cuneiform letters on slabs

on the walls, aud ott the very bricks,

ate found the perpetually recurring

recitals of titles', victories, and exploits,

to remind the spectator at every point

of the regal greatness. It is significant

that on the same wall on which the

king was accustomed to read the Mat-

tering legends of his own magnificence

he beholds the mysterious inscription

whiob tells his fall.

(1. Joints of his loins—The vertebne

of his back.
' This, like the change of

color in the countenance, is the natural

effect of terror. Uis thoughts troubled

him—Many a sinner has had a like ex-

perience, and other thousands must

have It. He calls for the magicians,

who more than once had been detected

iu imposture. He neglects God and

Daniel, whose fame as an interpreter

was then well established. The world

wishes to be deceived, and shuts its

eyes agaiiiBt the light. It is an appall-

ing scene when a sinning mortal knows

that the great God has come to meet

him in the very midst of his sins:

llow changed the scene frem the glee

of his blasphemous revelry to this

paleness of cheek, convulsion of frame,

remorse of conscience, and dread fore-

boding of doom

!

Observe In this ptorv a picture of

strong drink. (1.) Drunkards despise

God and show contempt for God s law.

(2.1 Drunkards are careless of their own
' 7 .... ...liiln tlinlr liuon

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans,” and

this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

Whereas, Mr. T. E.Sklman, a mem- (».)
their live.

l

b
;'
r o, our Sunday-school, died August !“,ety

jn
d

danger (3 )
Drunkenness

|M899,age twenty-four years; there- ^ejt, jW;, C)
w

Jlesolvcd, That we bow .with bumble to 1drupkards now “ ‘ oa“e
brllL,

HANDSOME BEDRO0 M,/SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these gooils In every style;

and whether you wish to pay 849 f(Tr a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,009, 1

can sell you what you require,,-‘ l have these goods In Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in imitation of any of -these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest ami most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected slock of llall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Holes, and everything neoessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
1 have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me fur carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend U,

aud to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

Jlesolvcd, That we bow .with humble to drunkards now as e
brlngs

submission to the will of the God of shazzar. (4.) DrunkenneM Pnngs

providence In the death of our brother, entire andabaolqeniln’ brougnt

knowing that our loss Is hiB eternal to the Chaldean king.

Itesolved, That our heartfelt sytppa- Dtarrluea, DjHnUrn Cholera, Flu*-

ttty he extended to the bereaved family M»gulre’* Beuue riant for nearly SO yean the

and relatives In this their sad allllotlon, inuiiuie cure. Tto“iai»d»

and ask them not to weep as those that ^“Tanny oStcen? Imi|>ltal ptiyalcun., .team-
wave no hope. E M. BEASLEY, omcere, etc. T»keu lu lime * «ure preven-

For Committee. live of Aiiaiic cholera.

J*_ c
114 Camp Street,

UrWrite for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, * 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder1 s/frk

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Notice.

All contributions and communica-
tions Intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylm^ Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 1S1 Hudson St.. New York.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI OOMFKRKNCK*
6

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

YoMburg circuit, at Pachuta Oct. 11. IV

KUlavlllu. at Eltlsvllfe a Mon.).. 13

Enterprise and H.,at Heidelberg*We.) 16

Meridian at Concord t 18, lt»

Clarke, at Winifred 26, 2*i

Bhubuta, at Shubuta TtThu.).*
^

80
Leak svi lie. at Vernal Nov. 1, 2 I Dun< n

Winchester. at Winchester— (Wed.) 6

W. and State L.. at Waynesboro (Th.) «

Union circuit, at Union 8, 9

Dalerllle Btailou (Toes.)... Is

Hopewell ct., »t Pleasant Grove (Th.) 20
Delialb 22, 23

Blnnsvllle, at Blunsvllle (lues.).. 26
Paulding 20,30
Lauderaale Dec. 6, 7

Marlon, at Lockhart (Th.).. 11

Meridian, at Pitst Church 13. 14 •

Meridian, at West End (night).. 13,14
|

Trustees will pleaBt* have their written re-
,

ports ready. Local preachefs and exhorterp
will be prepared for Cities. 16. and all other !

Official members for Ques. 2. Church Registers |

and Church C onfereuce Records nut shown at

Third Quarterly Conference will be called for.

T. L. Mkllkn, I\ E. i

SARDIS DISTRICT—-FOURTH ROUND.|
Sardis. . Sept. 27, 28
Senatobla Oct. 4, 6
Coldwater 11, 12
Como 18,19
Court land 26
Panola . 20
Ratesvilte 27
Pleasant Grove Nov. 1, 2

Ml. Vernon V 8, 9
Coldwater Mission

,
18

Arkahutla 16
Horn Lake 16
Lewtsliurg 22,28
Cockrum 29,80
Cbulahuma Dec. C t 7

The preachers will please preach on the sub-

ject of education, and present the cause of M 111-

saps College, aud take a collection for the en-

dowment fund.

• 8 . M. Thames, P. E.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

A convention of delegates from
Southern States, to eonslder the ques-
tion of direct trade from Southern ports
to Europe, met in Atlanta,Ga., on Sep-
tember 10. .StepB were taken to organ-
ize companies to promote direct trade.

The steamer Teutonic, In an ocean
race with the City of New York, made
the run from Queenstown to Sandy
Hook Light In 0 days, 10 hours and 5
minutes.

The amended Tariff bill was passed
In tbe United States Senate, on Septem-
ber 10, by a party vote, the Republi-
cans voting Bolidly for Its passage. It

now goes back to the House with the
Senate amendments.
Tbe antl-Lottery bill, which passed

the House some time ago, was passed

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW,

C O T T O TV .

Low ordinary
< hdlnary
Good ordinary
Low middling
Middling
Good middling
Middling fair
Fair ;

Galveston middling
Mobile middling
Memphis, middling

1 SUGAR.
Open Kkttles

Prime
Fully fair

Good fair

Common
CKN'TIUKIM. AL!

Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray white
Choice white
Standard granulated.

M GLASSES.

GREENVILLE D18T.—FOURTH ROUND.

WOODVILLK DIST.— FOURTH ROUND,
j

N. Wilkinson, at Macedonia ..BepL 20, 21 '

Live Oak, at Friendship 27, 28 I

Percy’s Creek station Oct. 4, 6 !

Wilson, at Gayden 9
j

Amite, at Cedar Grove. 11, 12
(Hosier and Centerville, at Gloeter.... 13

Springfield, at Wesley Chapel 18, 19
Woodvllle station 26, 26
St. Helena at Center Nov. 1, 2

Bayou Sara, at Slaughter 8, 9

New River, at Magnolia 11

K. Baton Rouge 18
B. Feliciana, at Olive Hranch 16, 16
Amite City, at Amite City 22, 28
Llvlng6lon. at Clio 28, 80
Eachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. 6, 7

Clluton and Betovllle, at Clinton 10
Jackson station 18, 14

C. McDonald, r. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
South Warren, at Bovina.. <...Sept. 20, 21
Fayette, at Harr If ton 27, 28
Natchez—Jefferson Sl eet Oct. 4, 6
Natchez—Wesley Chapel 4, 6 !

Washington, at Washington 11,12
Port Gibson 18,19
Martin, at Cane Ridge 26. 26
Roll! nr Fork Nov. 2, 8
Anguilla, at Anguilla 4
Mayersville, at Mayersvllle 9, 10
Sunflower, at Caiupbellfivllte 16, 16
Warren, at Oak Ridge 22, 23
Boxie. at Ruxle 26. 27
Meadvllle 29,80
Utica, at Utica Dec. 6, 7
Burtonton, at Carlltle (Mon.).. 8
Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs 18, 14

J91IN A. ELLIB, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Raymond, at Bolton Oct. 4, 6
Edwards, at Brownsville 11, 12
Madison, at Livingston 18, 19
Bharou, at Sharon 26, 26
Camden, at ThomaLtown Nov. 1, 2
Silver Creek, at Lake City 8, 9
Wo™ IS, 16
Ml. Olivet, at MU Olivet 22, 2S
Bentou (S»t.).. 22
Yuoo circuit, .t Tranquil.. ..(Sun.)., 80
TuooCIty Dec. e . 7
Ben to ula and Dover (Tues.).. 9
Jackson- Klrbt Church.(Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Tliurs. night).. H
•priug Ridge I8.14
Cfchtou ( Monday night) . . 16

D. A. Little, p. e.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Areola 28
Indlanola ...Oct. 6

New tsalem. 12
Leherton 19
Clev eland 22
Brook lln 26
Clarksdale 29
Friar’s Point Nov. 2
Helen 9
Jonestown % 12
Lula 16

|

Robertson 19
Kneedale 28
Glen Allen Dec. 1

|

Let all the ptBtors in the district preach on
Christian education, .and present the cause of

;

Mlllsaps College, and take a collection.

|

• R. M. Standxfku, P. E.

i
GRENADA DIST.—FOURTH BOUND.

MlnterClty Sept. 20, 21

Charleston
Tillatoba
Chapel IIII1

Grenada circuit

. (Thurs.).. '

9

26, 26

Cariollton circuit

Banner
IMtt6boro 15, 16

Cherry Hill
Tocopola
Coffeevlllc

•
J. W. Prick, P. e.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.

Holly Sprlrgs station
olive Branch circuit

liollv Springs circuit

—FOURTH ROUND

Red Banks
Mt. rieaeaut
Early Grove
lMne Mountain
Shawnee
Byballa
Cornersvllle
Hickory Flat
Ashland

J’JJ in the Senate, September 10. It goes at, „
’
2
" once to the President for his approval.1* 0l’K

J?,,n,.y

TT, 'B

™ President Harrison Is taking a deep Pair

).‘2 Interest In the financial situation. He i
1™!®

“

,mn0" •

b, o devotes a great deal of his time to
"

is telegraphic correspondence with Sec- KI

,8 retary Wlndom as to the best means of
,

N
]°;

;

*

!2 , 2s relieving the present stringency In the
|.iiir

19,80 money market. Piifce.

The Ladles’ Unsectarlan Society, of couKii ’VtlanBub-
(hie city, will soon establish a hospitalMm‘ for women and children. Liberal „

* L<

‘ en ' public support Is expected. . \

„ President Harrison Is enjoying a\E
' vacation at CresBon Spring, Pa. It Is'

;nd. exPected that he will return to Wash- slinhesota buk
ington about the end of this week. cons i>

as The YellOw Plne Convention, which corn meal....
0 met in St. Louis, completed Its work < ream meal...

J* on September 13, and adjourned to le,
1

,

22 meet In New Orleans, December 9.
s '

2« The committee on prices reported In ohai:
w favor of an advance from 75 cents to #2 Cou

^.
;

.

p
per 1,000 feet. The committee on Yeiiow

12 welghtB reported three different stand- Mixed No.’

is ards for three different classes of lum- 0A™i

^ her. Schedule A, the lightest weight, Texas rust

1 was to apply to Missouri, Arkansas and bhan:
. the short- leaved pine districts of l''v *

r on
Texas; Schedule B, the next heaviest

-prime.....1Beo
weight, was to apply to Louisiana and chou-e]]."

the long-leaved districts of Texas;
schedule C, the heaviest weight, was

,,0
-

rR0V

to apply to the States east of the Mis- m^ss (stai

BiSSlppl river. l’llme Me,
20

' The Maryland Law School has deter- hacon?
1**

4 , 6 mined that it will admit no more col- Fancy lire

» ored students. The white students Shoulders

of the law. medical and dental depart- sides! fou’s

2s] 26 meets of the university tent a petition hams:
2e] 27 to the faculty, protesting against the

? admission of any colored students to shoulders,

8j
* the law Echool. I Sides, shot

J*
The Ways and Means Committee (of

Sides, lout

ij
the House), on September 13, began cttoi

19 the formal consideration of the Senate Cor
f*

B!

2 -

2 , 23 amendments to the Tariff bill. The
29 , so. Louisiana delegation were admitted to common'.]
• K

- the room when the sugar schedule was teas:

under consideration, and united in a
He- No""LND strong objection to the date (March 1, buttkh:

20, 21 next) when It is proposed that the Western (

27 , 28 changes made in that schedule shall Western i

n]i2 take effect. They represented that the laui)°:

is] 19 effect of adherence to that date would Refined..,
26 , 26 be ruinous to the planters, who would

8 j;
then have just garnered their crops and r]]Hi]

No. 2 .. 2 6-16 2%
5

Fair 4<ft 4%
I’l like 6K T
ItQllgll, 4F 1)1)1 .. 8 10 4 00
I’OUKltl V ton .. M 00 „ 16 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy....". ... 6 30 6 60
Fancy ,.. 6 00 6 10

Minnesota I'atents .. 6 15 6 26
Winter wheat patents . . 6 66 6 76
Minnesota bakers .. 6 26 —

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal .. 2 60 2 66
Cream meal , . . 2 90 — —
Grits 8 05 —
Hominy ... 316 8 26

GRAIN, ETC. \Corn : >
White, ^ bushel 61
Yellow . . .

— — 61
Mixed No. 2 61

Oats:
Western 47 49
Texas rust-proof..’. , . .

— — —
Bhan:
V «’Wt 86 90

Hay:
Prime ... 18 CO 14 50
Choice ... 16 00

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mesa (Standard) ... 12 00 12 12Vj
Prime Me->s ... 11 76 12 00
Rumps ... 10 60 11 CO

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast 9V4

The Fair and the Sabbath.

The American Sabbath Union has

prepared an earnest appeal to the

commissioners of the World’s Col-

umbian Exposition to be held In

Chicago, nsklng them to decide that

the Exposition, shall bo closed on Sun-

days. It is understood that the com-
missioners will meet in Chicago on
October 7. The officers of the Union,
in making this appeal, are seeking the

co-operation of all the friends of the

Sabbath throughout tho land. Indi-

viduals, local cnuroheS, institutions of

learning, and all organized societies of

whatever kind, areinvited to send
their communications to tho secreta-

ries of the American Sabbath Union,
No. 23 Park Row, New York, who will

see that they are forwarded to tho

commissioners before the above dato.

A matter affecting so vitally the wel-
fare of the nation ought to claim the

Immediate attention of all patriotic

citizens. Very truly,

J. H. Knowles, Gen. Sec.

W. J. R. Taylor, Cor. Sec.
— - » im » # ..

Camp Meeting Calendar.

Ss^PURE *

Camp Meet'g.

Morton
St. Tammany
Mt. Zion
Shiloh . ....

Palmore. ,

Salem ]

Spring,Creek
New Prospect

• J. B STONE, p. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Wluoua ct.. at Bethlehem. (Ba., Bu.)..Se|>t. 20, 21
Valden, at Columbiana ... ** .. 97,28
Black Hawk, at Acona.... “ ..Oct. 4, 6
Ebeneztr, at Salem “ .. 11,12
Lexington, at Tchula “ .. 18,10
Belzona *» .. 26,26
Richland “ ..Nov. 1, 2

26, 26 Kosciusko and D., at D... “ .. 8, 9
1, 2 West, at Emory (Wed.).. 18
8, 9 Poplar Creek (8a., Su).. 16,16
16,16 Newport “ .. 22,23
22,28 Kosciusko circuit (Thurs.).a 27

29 Ethel, at Tabernacle (8a.. Su.).. 29,30
80 Weir (Wed.).. Dec. 3

6, 7 Bailie, at Sallls (8a., Hu).. 6, 7
9 Winona ....(Mon,).. 8

J. J. Wheat, F. E.

..Nov. 1, 2

.. 2 , 8

Bay 8t. Louis station Bept. 16 18
Covington, at Bt. Tammany C. G 20, 21 I

Talllshtek, at 8t. Tammany C. G 20, 21
Whittington circuit, at Palmer C. G... Oct 6, 6
Amerlcus. at Salem Camp Ground.... 11,12 I

Eati Pearl, at Byrd’s Chapel 18,19
Vancleave, at New Prospect O. G 26, 26
Mom Point station Nov. 1, 2
Scranton, at Bcranton 2, 8
PearllngtoD, at Pearllngton . . .... 8,9
William’*, at Bethel (Sun. P. M. ) 15, 16
Columbia, at Columbia 22, 28ML Carmel, at ML Carmel 29,80
Augusta circuit, at Galloway Chapel. ..Dec. 6, 7

1. W. Cooper, p, e.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

BRANDON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Clarksburg, at Holly Bush Oct. 8
Tannin, at Union 4, &
Brandon, a Brandon 5, %
Lake, at Centerville 11, 12
Newton, at Newton 12, 18
Homewood, ai Mutual Union 19 20
Neshoba, at Hesters Chapel 26, 21
Union, at I uluu 26, 27
Carthage clrcull, at Liberty Nov. 1, 2
Carthage station, at Carthage 2, 8
Ulllr boro, at Oak Ridge 4
Mt Robe, at ML Zion.... g 9
Raleigh, at Raleigh 9 io
W'tbtvllle. at Pleasant Grove 18, 16

i *••• 22.28 i

Shiloh, at Salem 29 80
Trentcn, at Polkvllle 80, Dec.' 1
Marvin

6 7
Foret-i and Morten, at Morton 14’ li

P. A. JOII NbTON , I*. E.

ABERDEEN DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Okolona station Oct. 4, 5

Tupelo station 11, 12
Verona station 18, 19
Saltillo circuit, at Moorsvllle 26, 26
Netlletou, at Brooks Chapel Nov. 1, 2
Shannon, at Troy (Tu.).. 4
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc (Thu.).. 6
Houston and Wesley Ch., at Houston. 8, 9
Sparta, at Sparta (W ed . ) . . 12
Buenavlsta, at Buenavlsta 16, 16
Ebenezer, at Soule Chapel. . .

. ( Wed. . . 19
Okolot a circuit, at Boon Chapel 22, 28
Athens circuit 26
Prairie, at Prairie Chapel 29, 80
Tremout (Wed.).. Dec. 3
Fulton and Smlthvllle (Frl.).. 6
Aberdeen station 6, 7

• Amob Kendall, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Tuka station Sept. 20, 21
Harmony circuit 26
Iuka circuit 27, 28
Pleasant Ridge circuit OcL 4, 6
Marietta circuit 9
Boouvllle and ltlenzl 11, 12
Kossuth circuit 18, 19
Blackland circuit 26, 26
Guntown circuit Nov. 1, 2
Corluth circuit h 9
Ripley and New Albany
Ripley circuit
New Albany circuit
Jonesboro circuit

16, 16

20
22, 28
29, 80

W. 8 . Lagbone, P. E.

I

OW the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord JesuB,

that great shepherd of tbe Bbeep,

who would be compelled to sell them
In a milrket brought down in price by
free sugar. They proposed an exten-
sion of the time to duly 1, next, or fail-

ing in that, asked that the new rates

take effect immediately upon the ap-
proval of the bill.

The annual convention of the Ameri-
can Association of General Passenger
and Ticket Agents is to be held in

Denver, September 10.

FORKIGN.

Several members of Parliament, all

antu home rulers, have appealed in the

colurns of the London Timen for dona-
tions in behalf of many boycotted
farmers aud shop keepers whose busi-

ness has been ruined.

The tloods are Increasing In Austria.

Many houses are inundated. The
facade of the exhibition building bus
collapsed, having been undermined by
the rising waters. "«

The United States man-of-war Balti-

more, with the body of Ericsson, the

Inventor, on board, reached Stockholm,
Sweden, on September 12.

It la said, In regard to the persecu-
tion of Lutherans In the Baltio provin-
ces of Russia, that three pastors have
been banished and sixty-six are on
trial, mostly on trivial charges. The
Russian government is doing all it can
to Btamp out the Lutheran religion, as

the members of that church are sus-

pected of leaning toward Germany.

The Bulgarian government has re-

fused to pay the total amount cf the

claim presented by Russia lor payment
for arms and ammunition to Bulgaria
during the war with Turkey, on the

ground that the amount due is 100,000

roubles less than the sum demanded.

The Pope is not pleased with Car-
dinal Manning's latest utterances on
the labor question. His Holiness is

said to have expressed tbe opinion
that the cardinal was being led by per-

sonal sympathy to endorse tbe labor

programmes, which are not entirely in

harmony with the settled attitude of

tbe church on such questions.

The Queen of Roumanla, who has

ShouitlerB
• Sltles, short rib — •

Sides, long cleur
Hams:

Bugrfr-cured 1

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders
SldeH, short rib..

Sides, long clear — •

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime !

Fair :

Common
]

Teas:
'Choice «

He- No —
Buttkh:

Western Creamery
Western Dairy....... . ....

Common —
Laud: 1

Refined
Oils:

Coal, bbls
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude —
Lard, Extra \o. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cahbaok.n:

Western. 4P head —
Chicago, If I no 11
Louisiana, tf crate —

Potatoes:
New Louisiana.' —
Western y

Onions:
New Louisiana
Webteru y

BALING STUFFS.
Baguino:

•lute, 2 Hi. If i ft rd
Jute, 1 w4 lb. p* yard
Lane Mill* Cotton llaggliu: —

Bali no Twine:
If lb

Ties:
If bundle . 1

BUN DIMES.
Poultry:

Old liens. Western
Young Chickens...
Chickens, Southern
Young
Turkeys, Southern

Eggs:
Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake, ^ lb

Louisiana
Hurry

Country Hides:
Green Salted, V lb

Dry salted
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, V ton
Meal
Pure ground bone
Muriatic add, (f lb

Sulphuric acid •

,b. W.M ...

covenant, make you perfect In every
has accepted an Invitation to

Queen Victoria at Balmoral.brookhavkn dist. koukth round.
g00d work, to do his will, working in royal spouse will shortly join her there.

Ma; nulla, at Magnolia...., Oct. 4. b
©alliuau, zt Btlbesda 11, 12
Hazleburrt t-iathm 1?' 13
Cr>d*l hprluge station ’ 15 i

Brookhaven, at Bethel lh jy
Brookhaven otatlou If! 2*0

Beauregard, at Beauregard jg |

Webfcon utatlou le' 27
Met oUib, at McCouib

j

1

2
j

Adautb. at Adame ' 8* 9
Sunmlt, atfcummlt y’ lt)
Fraiikliiiton Ik! 16

'

China Grove *

jy
Scot laud, at Bethel ^
Provldeuce. at Provlrieuce ’ *>•

Bowertou, at Rehdkoth 19 ai

Lebanon
PltAnaut Grove..

6^
:

W. B. Lewiu. p. e.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
SUrkrlllt ;n a
Hebron circuit, at Hebron ]

Macon
Louisville circuit, at LouUvllle...! . ..OcL
Plaiuburg circuit, at Plattiburg
Maahulavllle circuit, at Mashulavlllt. . - ,

BLuqualak clrdulL at bhuqualak
Columbu* circuit, at Andrew ChapfcL.
Coltnuhui
Lagrange clrcull, at Mathe* ton....,
Cheaur circ uit, at Salem Nov
Wallha.i circuit, at Walthall
Sturges circuit, at Hturgea
Tampico circuit, at I'.eataut Grove. .

.

Stark vl He circuit, at Steel* ( Lapel....
Brookavllle circuit, at Brtx kstUle....
Airawlord circuit, at Artesla

SepL 20, 21
26

2b, 29
OcL 8

4, 6

11

12, 18

18
19. 20

26, 26
Nov. 1, 2

8, 9

16, 16

20
22, 28

28

you that which is well-pleaslug in his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
he glory for ever and ever. Amen.—
Hebrews xiii, 20, 21,

Presto 1 Change! Gray and faded
beards made to assume their original
color by applying Buckingham’s Dye
for the WhlBkers. It never fails to
BatiBfy.

— A i »

^

B
UT if we walk in the light, as he is

in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of

Jesus Christ his Hon cleanseth us from
all sin.—/. John i, 7.

We the uuiler.lKUed, do testify that we 'have
used I)r Davie’ Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
and Tar for years, for all throat and lung troub-
les. with Ihe greatest beheld. For euughs aud
voids It never falls. When taken according tu
directions, It curea our children of cruup aud
whooping-cough, aud for serious lung troubles
It always gives relief.

New Ohlxanh. March 1. 1889.
C. A. I'feffer, 201 Mlrn street; Elude A. Martin,

lM Johnson street; John Capdevllle, Jr., B'JO St.
Phillip street; L. Y. Petit, Bayou St. John; WII-

An Immense meeting of dock labor-

ers was held in London, on September
12, at which donations were made by
all the dock unions for the strikers iu

Australia.

Tbe United Htates minister to Russia,

In response to a letter of inquiry ad-

dressed him by a prominent rabbi,

denies the reported outrages against

Hebrews by the Russian authorities.

The extension of the Triple Alliance

treaty to May, 18D7, has been accepted

by Emperor William at the request of

the Austrian government. The draft

of the revised treaty prepared by Count
Kalnoky increased the guarantees of

both Germany and Italy to support
Austria in the event of a Russian in-

vasion of the Balkans.

Tbe German authorities at Bagamoyo,
Zanzibar, have published a notice per-

mitting everybody to engage freely in

the slave trulllc. and only prohibiting

the expoitalion of slaves by sea. The
Arab slave dealers are also authorized

to recover runaways.

Generation after generation have

|J§

• Sept. 1!)

. •• 20

{Jura#
taFEBT

lt« superior excellence proven In million. >dhome, for more than a quarter of a centarv It
la used by the Unliertftatea Government.
dorsed by the heads fffithe Great Universities u
the Strongest, ruresHfnd most Healthful. 1)7
Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alnm. Sold only In Cans.

Oct.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

llewnre Of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten-
fold to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is

taken Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
syBtem. in buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be 6ure you get the genuine. It is

taken internally, and uiudo in Toledo,
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co.
BkaTSold by Druggists. Price, 75

cents per bottle.

Mt. Zion Camp Meeting.

Mt Zion Camp Mooting, llayt obvlllo circuit,
I.i'iilBlaiiaConfucucu begins September 76. Ar-
rangemen s have been made to tarry preachers
fn»u» Homer, La., to' the camp ground. Please

'

notify the preacher in chaige at ilay nenvlllr, La.
H. W. Ma y, 1*. O.

Spring Creek Camp Meeting.

1 ,le annual camp meeting at Spring Cre* k will
commence Friday before the second Sunday In
October. All ministers are Invited.

H. M. Hankk. P. C. •

in tho line of Music Books, are tho following-

CURRICULUM (For Piano Instruction. America w
'

Foreign Fingering) »2.76. MODEL ORGAN iFa!Organ Instruction) $2.25. SCHOOL OF SINGING Fa
Vocal Instruction) $3.00. SUDDS' ORGAN V0LIIM
TARIES $1.50, ARCHER'S ORGAN BOOK (Choir)
pieces for the Organ) $2.00. MODERN CLASSICS
(Piano Music of Medium difficulty; $1,00 MODFRU
JUVENILE CLASSICS (Easy Piano Musi" $, wMYAL PIANO FOLIO (Choice Piano M U5u £*
ROYAL VOCAL FOLIO (Best Foreign Song
WINNOWED SONGS (The Latest Sunday Sch .l t, , !

Rook) 40c ts. PRACTICAL ANTHEMS A spleld
collection of anthem* of moderate difficulty) U.oo.

jAny of the above named books will be sent by mt;l I
•

postpaid, on receipt of the marked price. ’

j

COMPLETE LISTS of Music Books and Sheet !

Music furnished free on application.

—PUBLISHED BY—
The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.

1'

KmIAHoii MiiUO*,, I '’’HoJobi Ch r p.
CO Wab*ah Are,. Chkago.

J i0 * $6th Sl.nTw
{

iURE SONGS •
;

>

SUNDAY SCHOOLS-,

5

C
'55’R

j|

IRAYER PRAISEP
IRA'i

GENERAL JSE 3

i

a -» ^ .sc-t-ji.T 2i
. J9KA <->

>" oqo i M M e
I ... ^™ ^ n Co’ Macon. ^ 3 1

LOVELY
WINTER FLOWERS
SCILLA CLUSI, a .grand ,wint. r

r producing enormous Hiut<’r.i "f
bloom two to three feet In blnMiinlVrcniv
rhe) are of lo\ cly liuht and dm k l.lueo,:onmnd bornoin suehmarvi Ions i i's-t. r

tli.it it muki j a plfint of wonderful m, I

striking beatify. The bulb* u: e x . :

,

ami strong, and nhould be planted lii a fix-
or six Inch pot and are absolutely mu,; t

bloom freely during winter. nn*l the gi. i.t

heads of bloom keep perfect f 1 v,.-k
Freezing does not harm 1 1 . und hull •« 1 ,c\

also be planted In the garden t h i .* full f. .

blooming In eurly spring like Tulip-. Fry
it , either for tho house or garden. It h
sure to bloom and create u Munition,
there being nothim: among wlnt* 1 tl-.w # r-<

Which Will mi Hatonlsti and pie: nil lie

holdera. Prleoof extra large Bulb*. Rent
at once by mull, postpaid. 20 e. nts each , i

forOOeents; 7 pt $1. OCX. Also
IS liouhle und Single Tulip*, mixed 50''

G I'ouhle and Single Ilyaemthx.niiX'-thfiOc
S Named Lilies, including Bermuda

Luster I.lly 50’’
96 t'rneu*. fine mixed sort* ...' 25’ 1

Our ••Jewel** 4'olleei lun, Jf.*» l.oteljr
*' Inter Hlonmln* llulbn, ull uumed for
only f»Oo poatniild.

VPLYVIV HUtTP For only P->nn we will
til Bi" ML "f l Lit mail everything offer-
ed— Seil la, Tulips. Hyacinth- I.iId >,i rocus
• ml Jewel ('nlleetlon.ln all 77 Klegatit ltulb.l

CATALOGUE fREE.^K, 1

:,

t'atnlogucof Fall Bulbs and Blunt* !* ti"W

ready and will bo sent free to nil who iek
for It. We offer the finest stock of Hy»
einths. Tulips, Crocus, Nareisbii*, I.ili’-*.

lxittH, Freesfas, Alliuius. Uxulis und otln’r

bulbs for winter and early spring bloom
lug. Also hardy plants,and rare new plant*
for w inter blooming. IV* Try ourwumr
blooming Orange, Morning Olories. lo.n k

('allu, orchid, etc. We also offer many new
and rare fruits. Write at once, these

offers may not nt>|»ear again. AddresslAMai m mmm a mTT
^ -m oilers muy not apiMtur again. AuurcssJOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co., N. Y.

N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier.

—Picayune, September
16.
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F ye then be risen with Christ, Beek

those things which are above, where
CbriBt slttetb on tbe right hand of

God .— Colossiane iii 2,
i —

—
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to another. Behold me, on this and
two other occasions, shaded by a can-

opy, nnd resting on soft cushions, glid-

ing up and down the canals of this

wonderful city

!

One of the great charms of Venice is

Its deliverance from many city noises.

No deafening rattle and roar of cab
and wagon and lloat here. Here is a

city whose streets are made of water,

an impetus to the scene of life and
gaiety going on in the square. The

me, and have not written half of what

I desired to say about this beautiful,

military band, composed of sixty or fascinating and historic city.

seventy instruments, Btood in a large

circle in the center, playing a piece

that for weirdness and melody and

minor chord thrilllngs, 1 have no de-

scriptive word. The faces of the musi-

cians were almost entirely concealed

by the heavy feather plumes that

whose carriages arc boats, and whose drooped forward, and moved and tl it-

Letter No. 17.

dust is the rippling 'waves. As you go
about in the gondola the llrst and last

impression upon you is that Venice

looks like a submerged or overllowed

city. The feeling, or rather the ap-

pearance, is that the water has rushed

over the streets to a considerable depth,

and everybody is now in boats from

necessity’s sake.

Another fact, that you have from the

canals no sign' scarcely of the path-

ways and lanes that traverse Venice in

every direction. All you see are

arched bridges of stone, over which

you notice people occasionally Hitting

up from unseen depths on one side and

disappearing into unseen depths on the

other. Then, again, you see very few

tered in the night wind. The shad-

owed face was in keeping somehow
with the music. It was a strain made
up of dirge notes taken from winter

winds, and of cries ol lost birds, and of

the moans of long waves breaking on

barren and uninhabited shores. It

Anally seemed to me to be a 1 intent

over Italy, l’oor Italy! l’oor priest-

ridden, poverty-stricken Paly! Just

as it seemed that all hope was gone,

the music suddenly changed, and burst

forth into new realms, and began to

walk up an ascending stallway of joy

and triumph. I saw in the piece that

spring had succeeded to winter, that

somebody had found the birds, and

that a whole colony of people had set-

reluctantly 1 withdraw my pen from

the paper and sign my name.

It. Cauhadink.
. » IM I # T”

Thoughts for Millsaps College Day.

Some ixtracts from lenders of public

opinion in Church nnd -State maybe
helpful to pn6tors in preparing ser-

mons and addresses for "Millsaps Col-

lege IJay,” October 12, 1800.

“Education is the cheap defense of

n itionf/’-rr-Edniuml Jlurke.

“Moral education is the bulwaik of

a State.’’

—

Fetielon.

“Culture untouched by religion has

no redeeming power.”

“Whenever culture of intellect out-

strips the culture of conscience, disas-

ter follows,”

“Popular Intelligence with popular

unbelief ends in popular corruption.”

“There can be no freedom without

Rev. P. A. Johnston, presiding elder

of the Brandon district, has sent to the

agent tills week notes and cash amount-

ing to 8110. This Is not the tirst, nor

second, nor third time ttiat this pro-

gressive and faithful friend to the

cause has sent us such' an evidence of

his active interest. Why is it that

some presiding elders and pastors send

remittances of notes and cash Jra/iient-

hj, aitd others never do?

Rev. J. T. Nicholson preached last

Sunday at Paulding, and, In response

to his appeal for Millsaps College, the

vice, that remittances for the same may
be made by registered letters to any
ottier person, Arm. bank, corporation
or association named therein, shall be
held to lie prwui Jarir evidence of the
existence of said agency by all the par-
ties named therein. But the Postmas-
ter-General Khali not lie precluded from
ascertaining the existence ol such
agency in any other legal way satis-

factory to himself.

The Postmaster-General may, upon
evidence satisfactory to him ttiat any
person or company is engaged in con-
ducting any lottery, gilt enterprise, or

scheme for ttie distribution of money
or of any real or personal property by
lot, chaiice, or drawing of any kind, or
ttiat any person or company is con-

congregation subscribed $1'J2 towards ducting any other scheme for obtaining

the endowment fund. money or property of any kind through
the malls by meant of false or fratidu-

. . i .. „„ lent pretenses, representations, or
lhe agent presented the uiu.e t

promises, forbid ttie payment by any
llentjn last Tuesday, and secured a postmaster to said person or company
subscription amounting to Sin!! -15. of any postal money orders drawn to

his or its order, or in Ids or its favor,

The “College Daj ” idea grows In

favor, and appearances indicate that

the day will be viry gener|tlly ob-

served. In how many ways will good

be accomplished by its faithful obseiv-

morallty, no morality without religion, ance by our pastors and supcrlntend-

ARUIVAl. AT VENICE —THE UONDOLA-TIIE CA-

SALS—Till BTHEETB OF VENICE—SAB MASCO
SVCABE - A NIOIIT SCENE -THE CAMPA-

NILE -ST. MASK’S CATI1EOHAL —

THE 1IKALINO STATUE.

I always desired to approach Venice

in the evening. I had read in some
book, whose name I have now forgot-

ten, of the rowing by gondola to Ven-
ice, aud, as they neared the bespired

and bedombed city, near the hour of

sunset, there came over the waves to

them the sound of distant church bells.

Byron’s words were clinging to

“Tie sweet to hear

At nilihilpht, on ttie blue and moonlit deep,

The Bonff and oar of Adrlar, gondolier,

lly dlstaii e melljwed, o’er the water's sweep. *’

But. instead of the evening, I arrived

at live in the morning; and Instead of

the approach to the city by boat, the

cars now carry us over the lagoon that

separates Venice from the main- land

by means of a railroad bridge four or

live miles in length.

But this is the only change. The
long, black railroad line that goes from
Venice to the shore lias not suAiclent

arterial capacity to bring back c >ntl-

netital life in sutllclent force and quan-
tity to change the city of the 1 leges.

The cars bring you only to the border
ol the city where Venice sits, bird-like,

people in their windows and doors as tied on the uninhabited shore. In a

you pass up the canals. This gives the

feature or appearance of forsakenness

to the city, and adds another peculiar-

ity that helps to make it unlike all

word, I saw that the sun was rising,

people had got back from long jour-

neys, and everybody was shaking

hands. As I walked back to my hotel

other communities in the world. Let .1 prayed in my heart that Christ might

it not be supposed that Venice is

sparsely settled. On those house- cov-

ered Islands swarms a population of

one hundred and forty thousand peo-

ple. Let It not be supposed, again,

that Venice has no thoroughfares but

her canals. Of these canals she has

one hundred itrid Afty, crossed by as

many bridges; and these water ave-

nues go In every direction, with all the

windings and twistings of a serpent.

But, in addition, Venice has a num-

ber of lanes (I can not call them

streets) that wind and wander through

the city equal to the canals. They do

not run by the side of the canals, but

cross them by the stone-ai ched bridges.

They are paved with stone, or asphalt,

and are from 'six to twelve feet wide.

Fancy these streets with houses on

each side six stories lu height. The

least excitement on these liliputian

boulevards creates a perfect jam and

be the hope of Italy, and that he alone

may be the cause of its joy and tri-

umph, if triumph and joy it ever has.

Just in front of St. Mark's Cathedral

rises the Campanile, a tower three

hundred and twenty feet high. Napo-

leon Bonaparte rode on horseback up

Its peculiar plane-like steps to the top.

What a man he was for going up high,

and then coming down again! What

was true of the King of France in the

select poemB of Mother Goose, is true

of Its Emperor aB well. Not being an

emperor, I walked up the thirty- six

inclined planes to the summit of the

tower. What a view! The Alps robed

in purple in the west. In the north

the railroad, like a black cord or cable,

ties us to the European shore, to keep

us from Aoating away. To the south

swells the Adriatic Seai over which

the lleets of antiquity sailed, where

Cicsar came near drowning, and over

blockade. The rooms on the lower which Paul sailed as a prisoner. To

netital life iu sulUcient force and quan- Aoor constitute the shops and stores,

tity to change the city of the Doges. They average ten and twelve feet in

The cars bring you only to the border length and depth. But they aro all at-

oi the city where Venice sits, bird-like, tractive and Inviting, and it is a eon-

upon her one hundred ami seventeen slant charm to wander along, looking

islands. The song which I heard as a into their well-arranged show-cases

boy— by day, and their brilliantly lighted

" Bi-tutlful Venice, beautiful Venice,
windows at night.

Tim Biiue of the Sua"— Mcrcena street is the main business

can be sung as truly now as then. Iu thoroughfare of Venice. It Is twelve

a few minutes 1 was Iu a gondola, feet wide, and the course is like a zlg-

Kliding up the canals to the hotel. *»g bolt llKlltn lDK in a cl°ud ' Bl ‘ l

The bells were rlitgiug lu different di- it Is a fascinating street for a 1 that, t ’

~tn”hp in —this is the trinity of graces that,

reetions, and their sound, Aoating up the pedestrian will look up at the w in- see
'

. situation
through the church, shall bless and

these channels of water, was sweet and dows as he perambulates these itt e e

|
j! . p airie .llkc'

exalt the humau family.”— RisAop

musical to hear. avenues, he will discover where a good while its.fleet* saaept, eagle-like. ^^
But the goudola! It is a long, nar- many of the people are. arotin in ee

“The church is not yet half awake to

row boat, twenty-live feet in length Venice has, perhaps, eight or ten We paid a visit to St. Mark s Lathe-
th(J Kreat (bougbt tbat God intends it

and three or four in t\ idth. The high- small squares. They are quite dimlu- dral. Poets and sculptors and painters
to redeem tbe woru from ignorance as

peaked prow bears it broad battle-axe, utive, not all attractive, but seemed to aud imitative Americans rave over t e
weJ1 ag from 8in_tbat be intende,

which looks formidable, but Is harm- be placed here and there through the beauty of the building, t s, eyom
through the church to renew the world

less. In the center rises a canopy of city iu order that the inhabitants may question, lovely. m n, in s So
knowledge and in holiness alike.”

—

white or colored clath, or a miniature come out occasionally, aud turn rics ol Venice, may be consulted by the
Alfxandu. jIarun ,

president of De
cabin of block-wood latticed on either around, aud stretch their arms, and curious. Ihe llaor o t t c» e ra

j>auw University.

side to exclude the gaz.c and to receive take one good, long breath. The great has been throw n n o undu a ona y “True culture culminates in religion,

the air. The stern, which ends sharply square of the city, famous and popular
i

an earthquake y ears ago. e so emu
True philosophy has God as its postu-

like the prow, is decked over from is the ban Marco Fiazza. This is lo- handwriting of God is a owe o re-
j at(J . true 8c |ence reaches God as its

gunwale to gunwale for the distance of cuted on the southeastern corner of main. They claim to have un er e
concjug jpn- The education, therefore,

four feet. On this little platform the Venice; Is two hundred yards long, altar the body o St. ar . s ey
ja to prove a valuable factor In

gondolier stands aud propels the boat, and about one hundred wide. The arc certain about t, no inves - u |vu[zajion can no t afford to bo indif-

not by sculling or by rowing, but bv a cast side is formed by St. Mark s Ca- gate. In a corner o t ic c urc is
.1

t(jrent tQ tbe c ialm8 0j divine truth,

method seen nowhere else than lu Ven. thedral and the Palace of the Doges, smull black marble statue of tbe evau-
> l believe in the education tbat

lee. An oarlock, one foot aud a half while the other three sides ate shut In gellst. 1 saw four men rub their hanus
U(g men not only for U{e( but ,or etcr .

Ugh, rises from the right gunwale of by great palatial blocks ones occupied over It, an t en ru e r 0 lcs 11

nal life.”—Dr. Francis L. Patton, presi-

this boat, aud live feet from the stern, by the nobility, but whose arcades are various places. Each mau bad b s pc- ^ gf prtM^on Co ,(cye .

2* "**»«. "“«* “00 * ‘5*0 »r a

1

hv\ hThreezeS of* t Ihs'adHa tie "S-oppi Sin
“

box These extracts might he multiplied
bow of his boat, rests his oar in ho Fanned by^eb«ezes^ ^ in payment of the ho- indefinitely. It is hoped that these

,1 H,)dl

V;°
,U h,

.“’ TorZ plat and vSed four or ZplT cu™. The fourth man “thoughts” may provoke thought, and,
, with a dixtirous sli e move y ’

, . the mill- rubbed the statue vigorously-, and then In connection with the “facts” given

“7. 01 tho paddle, he keeps ihe boat iveetcuing
deen into the as earnestly rubbed a portion of his recently, help to make “Millsaps Col-

: rjs which „,D,’.argjrP p..

jrar zrzjzsss Mill!ap— No,K'

bridge? ls^on'e *dc 1 1 tzh t fu 1 aTd dl Alatlt One Xht scene remains as a striking slowly departed. Hero comes up some Rev. M. L. Burton wiltes that Bro.
g , is one dilightful an 1 dlllkult g onuare was interesting questions. Would the tute- Jesse Thompson, Sr., has offered

to deanribe. The noUekssncss Da pUgpe In my 2X322 Zy »!n" Veal-on credit? Would the through him the following books to
n ng fuature lu the gondola trip, crow e w

-

-eyed women 0f statue part with Ub healing gratuitous- the Millsapa College library : “Park’s

mX?,fu
mBke

n
U0n0,6

I’r
d,h

°rr !^dLgthecRcunT.r*nce. ? Or American Biography,” 2-1 volumes;
It keep silence. A luxury of tl '

> standing bitting or did the statue let out Its pain-easing “Monette’s Valley of the Mississippi,”

SSSr SE'S SIT .A— - * .< -w-ro O. D„,tl W.b-

the east the Adriatic still. And Venice

at our feet. Yonder winds the Grand

Canal, like an inverted letter 8, through

the city, dividing it Into two parts.

Midway its extent springs the white

arch of the Rialto, a bridge made out

of a single block of marble. The sur-

face of the canal is covered with gon-

dolas moving syviftly in every conceiv-

able direction.

As we notica the city, at a distance of

live miles from the laud, rising up,

Veuus-like, from the Eea, we begin to

see how impregnable it used to be iu

the Middle Ages fiom its situation,

while its tleets swept, eagle-like,

around it in defense.

We paid a visit to St. Mark's Oalhe-

and no religion without the Bible.”—

lion. Josiah (,‘uincy.

“Reason and experience both forbid

us to expect that national morality can

prevail in exclusion of religious prin-

ciples.”— Leurpe Washington.

“A Bible and a newspaper in every

house—a good scbool iu every district

—all studied and appreciated as they

merit, arc the principal supports of

virtue, morality aud civil liberty.”—

Benjamin Franklin. ,

“Any system of Echool training

which sharpens and strengthens tbe

Intellectual powers without supplying

moral culture and religious principle,

is a curse rather than a blessing.”

—

i'ictor Cousin before the French Cham-

ber of Peers.

“The United States must be relig-

ious in order to he free. Society there

must be destroyed unless the Christian

moral tic be strengthened in propor-

tion as the political tie is relaxed; and

what can he done with a people who
are their own masters, if they be not

submissive to Deity? Despotism may
govern without religious faith, but lib-

erty never.”— Dc Toci/uuille.

“The belief in the moralizing effects

of intellectual culture is absurd.”

—

Iltrbcrt Spencer.

“1 have always been strongly in

favor of secular education, in the sense

ents!

1. Our people will become commit-

ted to tbe enterprise.

2. Information will be Imparted

upon a most Important and eadly neg-

lected department of our church woik.

3. Ambitions will be aroused and

interest enkindled that only eternity

can limit.

I. The amount raised In cash and

endowment notes will banish from the

minds of the least hopeful all doubt of

tbe success of tbe effort.

A. F. Watkins, Agent.

The Anti-Lottery Bill.

or to the agent of any such person or

'company, whether such agent Is acting

as nil individual or as a llrrrt, bank,
c-irporatlbn, or association of any kind,

and may provide by regulation for tbe
return to the remitters of the sum
mimed In such money orders. But
this shall not nuthoi Ize any person to

open any letters not addressed to hlm-
Bl:lf.

The public advertisement by such
person or company ho conducting any
such lottery, gilt enterprise, scheme or

device, that remittances for the same
may be made by means of postal money
order to any oilier person, Arm, bank,
corporation or association named there-

in, shall be held to be primu facie evi-

dence of the existence of said agency
by all the parties named therein; but
the Postmaster- General shall bu pre-

cluded from ascertaining the existence

of such agency in any other legal way.

The following is the Anti-Lottery
^gsing

bill passed by Congress
: j tVi j s

No letter, postal card, or circular li'Alds i

concerning any lottery, so-called gilt tery Cui

concern, or other similar enterprise recover

offering prizes dependent upon lot or The s

chance (or concerning schemes dc- course,

vised for the puip i-c of i Maining vety lin

money or property under false pru the law

tenses), and no list ot the drawings at of Its
|

any lottery or similar scheme, und no fender

lottery ticket or part thereof, and no arc in f

check, draft, hill, money, postal note, Preside

or money order, for the purchase of itself Bt

any ticket, tickets or parts thereof, and nlng o

or of any share or chance in any such law tuk

lottery or gilt enterprise, shall be uir- It pu

ried in the mull or delivered at or more t

through any posiollice or brunch or by a

thereof or by any letter carrier; nor any pc

shall any newspaper, circular, pam- be dept

What It Means.

The Anti- Lottery bill, which, on
Tuesday, passed the United Stntes

Senate without a dissenting vote, uftcr

passing ttie II iusc wtlti equal unanim-
itv, is stringent and far-reaching, and
In Aids it blow upon the Louisiana Lot-

tery Company from which it can never

of education without theology
;
but I phlet, or publication of any kind con

The signature of tbe President Ib. of

course, a foregone conclusion. The
vc iv Instant lie signs the bill It will be

the law of the laud, nnd any infraction

of its provisions will subject the of-

fender to punishment. Federal laws
are in full force immediately utter the

President's signature, unless the law

itself HtateB a future date us the begin-

ning of its operation. The present

law takes effect at once.

It punishes by Imprisonment for not

more thau one year for each offeisej

or by a line not to exceed $:>UU,or bothJ
any person who deposits or causes ta
he deposited, or who sends or causes

he sent, any prohibited lottery muttd
KJ E bUUVUIIUU 11 ituuui im-uivuj 1 * uuivlt UI U llUtILtUluu ui 1*11 1 H

l

must confess 1 have been no less scri- tainiug any advertisement of any lot- to
theXiuningXf tetter

, , , terv or uift enterprise of any kind It punishes the muli ng or letter

ously perplexed to know by what prac-

tical measures tbe religious feeliDg,

which is the essential basis of conduct ,

was to be kept up iu tbe present utterly

ebaotie state of opinions on these mat-

ters without tbe use of the Bible.”

—

Prof. Huxley.

tery or gift euterprise ot any kind

offering prizes dependent upon lot or

chance, or containing any list of prizes

awarded at the drawings ol any such

lottery or gift enterprise, whether said

list is of anyjHirt or of all of the draw-

ing, be carried in the mail or delivered

by any postmaster or letter carrier.

Any person who shall knowingly tie-

Literature, Science, and Revelation posit or cause to be deposited, or who

side to exclude the gaze and to receive

the air. The stern, which ends sharply

like the prow, Is decked over from
gunwale to gunwale for the distance of

four feet. On this little platform the

gondolier stands and propels the boat,

not by sculling or by rowing, but by a

Method seen nowhere else than lu Ven-
ice. An oarlock, one foot and a half

i'igh, rises from the right gunwale of

this boat, and live feet from the stern.

The gondolier, with his face to the

how of liis boat, rests his our In the

ioek, and pushes the handle from him,
While, with a dexterous side move-
Ment of the paddle, he keeps the boat
iu Hue. There is uo serpentine Iraek

Made, but a swift und straight move-
Ment, The motion is delightful, aud
ihe Bensatlon of gliding swif ly and
noiselessly past door-ways, up canals,

down between endless lines ot over-
hanging houses, uuder arches aud
bridges, Is one dellgbtful'and diflleult

•o describe. The uolsekssncsB U a
striking feature lu the gondola trip.

The boat mukes no noise, and tho peo-

s in all squares. They are quite dimlu- drill, l’oets and sculptors and painters

utive, not all attractive, but seemed to aud imitative Americans rave over the

be placed here and there through the beauty of the building. It Is, beyond

city iu order that tbe Inhabitants may question, lovely. Ruskin, in bis Sto-

corno out occasionally, aud turn ries ol Venice, may be consulted by the

around, aud stretch their arms, and curious. The lloor of the cathedral

take one good, long breath. The great has been thrown Into undulatlons hy

square of the city, famous and popular
i

an earthquake years ago. The solemn

Is the Sau Marco l’iazza. This Is lo- handwriting of God is allowed to rc-

cated ou tho southeastern corner of main. They claim to have under the

Venice; is two hundred yards long, altar the body of St. Mark. As they

and about one hundred wide. The are certain about It, I did not investi-

east side is formed by St. Mark’s Ca- gate. In a corner of tho church is a

thedral aud the Falaco of the Doges, small black marble statue of tbe evau-

xv tl 1 1e the other three sides are Fhut in gel!6t. 1 saw four men rub their hands

by great palatial blocks once occupied over It, aud then rub their bodies In

by tlie nobility, but whose arcades are various places. Each man had his pe-

ttow Ailed with storeB aud cafes, cellar ufllicted spot. As they did this

Fanned by the breezes of the Adiiatie, they dropped a copper coin iu a bex

wimi.. wHvns roll In thirty or forty near the statue, In payment of the ho-

tako one good, long breath. The great

square of the city, famous and popular,

is the San Marco Fiazza. This Is lo-

cated ou the southeastern corner of

Veuice; is two hundred yards long,

and about one hundred wide. The

east side is formed by St. Mark s Ca-

thedral aud the Falacu of the Doges,

while the other three sides are Fhut in

by great palatial blocks once occupied

by the nobility, but whose arcades are

now Ailed with storeB aud cafes.

Fanned by the breezes of the Adiiatie,

shall knowingly send or cause to lie v

sent anything lo be conveyed or deliv-

ered by mail In violation of this section, t

or who shall knowingly cause to be de- d

livered by mail anything herein torbid- A

den to be carried by mail, shall be I

guilty ot a misdemeanor, and on con-

viction shall be punished by a line of r

not more than SfiOU. or by imprison- I

ment lor not more than one year, or by I:

both such line und imprisonment for I

each offense. Any person violating i

any of tbe provisions of this section may
j

be proceeded against by Information or I

indictment and trial, and punished

either In tbe district at which Ihe o

unlawful publication was mailed, or to 1

which It is carried by mail for delivery t

according to the direction thereon, or 1

at which it is caused to be delivered by
J

mail to the person to wham It is ad- I

dressed. 1

- The Postmaster- General may, upon

evidence satisfactory to him that any
j

person or company is engaged in con-

ducting any lottery, gift enterprise or t

scheme for the distribution of money *

or of any real or personal property by i

lot, chance or drawing of any kind, or

that any person or company is con- i

postal cards anil circulars concerning
lotteries, ami also the mailing of llstH

of lottery prizes and of lottery tieket(,H

It punishes the mailing of cheeks,

drafts, money, postal notes or money*
orders for the purchase of lottery tick-*

ets. It also punishes the mailing ofV
any newspaper, pamphlet or other N
publication containing any lottery ad-

vertisement or list of lottery prizes.

When It is remembered that under

the old law it was not an offense to or-

der u lottery ticket by mail, the sever-

ity of ttie blow now indicted to the

Lottery Company will be realized.

For who will now be rash enough to

place in the bands of tbe Lottery Com-
pany evidence fully suAiclent to secure

his conviction, und to send him to

prison for a year, by mailing the Lot-

tery Company a letter ordering a Lot-

tery ticket, aiid sending the money for

One of the most effective provisions

of the new law is the clause which al-

lows prosecutions either by Informa-

tion or by indictment, and which ren-

ders tbe offender liable to prosecution

either In tho district In which the pro-

hibited matter is mailed, or in the dis-

trict to which It is mailed.

It is clear that under this provision

the lessees, olllcars and employees of

the Lottery Company who may violate

the law, und the editors, managers and
employees ot newspapers who may
contravene It, may be called to account

In uny of the districts to which they

may mail thclj criminal matter.

whoiSe waves roll In thirty or forty near the statue, In payment oi ti

yards of the place, and visited lour or wcopathlc cure., The fourth

live eveuinga in the week by the mill- rubbed the statue vigorously, and then

tary band,' which plays deep into the as earnestly rubbed a portion of his

night, the San Marco Square Is a most hoJy just beneath his chest, which

popular promenade aud resort for the convinced me that his misery wus alto-

Vcuetians. In passing through the gether abdominal, lie next felt in his

pluue on several evcuiugB I was eonli- pocket for his centime, and, behold!

lent live or six thousand people were the penny was not there. He looked

before me dismayed und a trifle foolish, and then

One night scene remains as aBtriklug Blowly departed. Hero comes up some

picture in my mind. The square was interesting questions. Would the tute-

crowded with thousands. Dark-faced lary saint heal ou credit. Would the

Italiuu men, aud black-eyed women of statue part with Ub healing gratuitous-

ly, considering the circumstances? Or

that any person or company is con- ^ K ,ven
ductimr anv other fcheuie or device lhe I ostmasier-ucntrui s given

for Zaini^g money or property of S“rZ lMil o
bi.,,1 .mills !>v means tered letters which are auuresseu to

I'le la it keep silence. A luxury of si- Venice, with hare head, aud with wan-

tbo ride. Yonder is a young lady glid- 'walking in every direction,

lag by, reading under Iter white can- of people sat at little tables,

°Py; yonder goes a gentleman sntok- encroaching far upon the st;

lug; others are silently looking out as lng ices aud sipping wine. A high

^ey glide by. Tho only sound is the wlud was blowing in from the sea,

occasional dip of the uar, or the voice clouds were scurrying across the face

of people sat at little tablet), that were man’s lmpecuniousness? If we could ster,” 0 volumes; “Statesman’s Mau-

p.iernachlng far upon the square, eat- have followed that mau aud found out ual,” 3 volumes; aud “Foetical Eney-

lng ices and sipping wine. A high how his pains were, doubtless these clopmdia,” 1 volume. Such oontrlbu-

uriiwt nrga hiowing in front the sea, s'olewn and important mysteries might tlons are gratefully accepted, and the

of a gondolier calling out iu warning I
of the sky; hut it seemed only to add

have been explained.

1 have reached the limits assigned

agent will gladly pay express

freight charges upon the same.

auy kind through the malls by means
ol false or fraudulent pretenses, repre-

sentations or promises, Instruct post-

masters at any postolllce at which reg

istered letters arrive directed to any

such person or company, or to the

agent or representative of any such

person or company, whether such

agent or representative Is acting as an

Individual or as a Arm, bank, corpora-

tion, or association of any kind, lo re-

turn all such registered letters to the

postmaster at the ollice at which they

were originally mailed, with the

word “fraudulent” plainly written or

stamped upon tbe outside thereof, ami

all such letters so returned to such

postmasters shall be by litem returned

io tbe writers thereof, uuder such regu-

lations as the Fostmaster- General may
prescribe. But nothing contained iu

this section shall be so construed as to

authorize uny postmaster or other per

Bon to open any letter not addressed lo

himself.
The public advettisement by bucIi

f

ierson or company bo conducting such

ottery, gift enterprise, scheme or de-

t he Littery Company, or to any person,

hank, etc., which he D satisfied is the

agent ol the L ittery Company, to be

stamped “fraudulent,” and returned

to the senders. The same discretionary

power is given to the Fostmaster- Gen-

eral as to postal money orders. These

provision'll were specially aimed at the

Nu.v Orleans National Hank, and must

necessarily terminate its career as tbe

receiver of tbe lottery’s mail.

We think the Anti-Lottery League

Is to be congratulated that bo many of

tbe suggestions made by it In its appeal

to the nation have been embodied lu

the now law.
That tbe law will he rigidly enforced

there can be uo doubt. Tbe whole

governmental machinery of tbe United

States will be invoked to stop tbe use

of the malls for Lottery purposes, aud

no single judge can stay Us execution.

The Fresiuenlaudtbe Fostmaster- Gen-

eral are determined to enforce the law

In every State of the Union, and those

who desire to escape trouble bad best

heed the warning.—-Veto Bella.
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"M>ir / la ) A/ a:

Th< WIcliHm v K»ti

poem w» left it lh»'

n. k fur-i

Fnple otys the following

ta t- »•> an nnkiiown man,

ho canu to a. k for work

Nr*r the ramp flirt-’i nick « rliijf llRhL

In my blanket ’
• I l I c

ila/ing ihrough tin* hade* f night

At the tn inkling *tar* on high

O'er me spirits iuhbe al*

Silent vigils seem t- keep.

Ah 1 breathed my chlldhood'i prayer,

“Now I lai me down to sleep.”

fcadl> sings

In the bo

Lauglilngh

Swells ill

Foemen inf

In the t
la

tin wlilp po -will

nghs ol yonder tree,

the dancing rill *

e midnight melody.

\ be lurking near,

uj i-i.
.
dark and deep —

L- w 1 breathe in Ji*Mir ears

•I pra> the Lord my soul to keep.”

’.Mid those star* one fare 1 see—

One the Sailor turned away—

Mother, w h" In Infancy

Taught my bahv lips to pray.

Her sweet spirit hovers near.

In the lonely mountain brake —

Take me to hei, Savior, dear,

“If 1 should die, before I waki
,"

Fainter grows the flickering ilght:

\* each e nber »Iuw ly
/
lies,

\
^

I*lalnt'»ely the Id ds of night

Fill the air with saddening cries.

C’er me they set m to cry

:

“You may never more awake."

Low 1 lisp:
’

“If I should die,

I pra\ the Lord my m>ii 1 to take.”

The Town Clerk of Ephesus.

HY YV. H. ANDERSON
,

1>. D.

• do nothing rash-

nameB o( the doers may not appear on

the page of history.

Let us study the advice of the official

of Kphcsus. It Is simple, lucid as a

sunbeam, In accordance with right and

right reason. It Is easy to he under-

stood, and within opr reach, by patient

effort and the divine help. “He that

ruleth tils own spirit Is greater than be

that taketb a city." Noblest heroism

is seen In the exercise of self-disci-

pline; and In the practico of self-sacrl-

ilce and self-denial for Christ's sake,

religion shines forth her dlvlnest love-

liness, and bows her knee and life In

homage of the Son of God, the Savior

of men.

If this advice of the. Ephesus official

were fully carried out In Its true spirit,

what happy homes would girdle our

redeemed world! The Saharas in soci-

ety, and even In the church of God,

would Dut on Eden bloom and beauty.

Violetrce and cruelty would die out of

human action and of human vocabu-

lary. Love would reign under the di-

rection and control of divine grace,

and put Its girdle of beauty around our

blood-crimsoned earth, binding all

hearts In unity and all souls to Christ.

Baums, k>.

“Cases for Discipline.”

ThlB Is the subject of a timely arti-

cle from the pen of the Rev. R. G.

Porter in the Advocate, of Septem-

ber 4.

All concerned know that it is a

pressing necessity at this juncture to

be faithful to our vows In .the matter

of discipline. We also know that

there has been sad neglect of duty

in the' past, and long immunity has

brought the church to a crisis.

Here Is the question: Whose fault

is it? A large per cent, of cities have

become accustomed to lay the whole

burden of neglect and failure on the

pastors. Bro. Porter suggests two

sources of failure or neglect to enforce

discipline—the neglect of the pastor

or the want of co-operatiqn
f
from the

church. These are many times both

to blame; many times it is the one and

the other.

There are many times and places In

which a pastor is forced to Inaction

by the want of co-operation from the

church. Bro. Porter says: “If we
are not pretty well rid of these things

In the next four years, it will he be-

cause the pastors are not faithful in

the administration of discipline, or

because the church will not sustain

them in this important work.” Sev-

eral times has the writer tried to ar-

raign persons in the method prescribed

by. the Discipline, and has failed to

get a committee that would work. In

such cases if the pastor proceeds, he

must go through an extra-judicial pro-

cess.

But there Is another source of fail-

ure recognized by the Discipline, and

I do not hesitate to say that 1 think it

one of the most fruitful sources of the

evils which we have to tight. It

is the neglect of the presiding el -

ders to attend to this function of their

oversight. One of the most positive

Hjnctions of u presiding elder is to

have the discipline administered in his

district. Ans. <i to Ques. 1, page 77, of

the Discipline says: “To take care

that every part of the Discipline is

administered (enforced) in IiIb dis-

trict.” I will not make the assertion

that it is common, but 1 do say that

in many cases this is a dead letter in

the church statute book. To visit the

pastoral charges once a quarter and

at the Q larterly Conference

But begin to urge him for his endorse-

ment of a court of correction, write to

him in your perplexitio3 and ask his

advice In ink, and often then he be-

comes like Mephlbosheth, “lame In

both feet"—he can not come to the

rescue.

There are many back-wood preachers,

with but little experience, who ask

their presiding elder to help them
;
but,

failing to get the guidance they need,

they drift Into the regular style of

negligence. There are other preach-

ers who are not going to offend the

patronage of the fashionable and gay

and wealthy unless they are urged In-

to proceedings by higher authority.

My position is, that the correction of

the vices that now infest the church
ISJargely la the hands of the presiding

elderB. If they give their prestige to

the administration of the new law on

the subject of vice, it will be a success.

If not, it will be a failure, and things

will move on as before. The time

should come when the preacher In

charge should cease tq have to bear

all the blame for the disorders in the

church. C. II. Owen,

The Adventist Literature.

*• Ye ouL'tit to be quiet, atul t

iy.“— Act* xlx, 86.

This excellent alvice is part of the

short,' effective speech of the town

clerk Of Kphcsus, when the mob, inlhi-

eneed by blind passion under the pre-

tense of religious zeal, “with one voice,

about the space of two hours, cried

out. Great is Diana of the Ephesians.”

IVe know nothing of the name of this

town' official, or of his character, ex-

cept as presented in his shrewd, effect-

ive speech, full of knowledge of hu-

man nature, and the means of quieting

the passions of the mob, excited by

greed and desire to punish those who
interfered with the traffic of their idol

goddess, Diana, the’ patron saint of

their city, the source of Its great

weal h and notoriety. The speech ex-

hibits the keen shrewdness of the

holder of office, and his great sagacity

in quieting the excited crowd. There

Is official authority exercised, as it was

his business to bo present and make a

correct record of public meetings aud

their acts. He admits that l’attl and

his cumpanious were opposed to Im-

ages made with hands; but their “Im-
age" of Diana “fell down from Jupi-

ter." He soothes thus their pagan

prejudices, while he appears as the

friend of those for whose blood they

panted. What a noble vindication he

gives of the Apostle l'aul and his asso-

ciates: “These men are neither robbers

of churches, nor yet blasphemers of

your goddess.” He excites their

alarm: “For we are in danger to be

called in question for this dBy's up-

roar, there being no cause whereby we
may give an account of this con-

course." He refers to the law, aud
advises them to proceed prudently and
not violently. He gives most excel-

lent advice.worthy not only of a pagan,

as he was, hut of a genuine Christian :

“Ye ought to be quiet, aud to do noth-

ing rashly." Noise and violence estab-

lish no truth, vindicate no principle.

The excitemept of passion often mis-

leads or hushes the direction of correct

reason, sober judgment. The results^ preside

are regrets for hasty action, oftentiiues' aud ask the routine questions, is the

of

unjust and cruel. There is profound

philosophy in this advice. Excited

passion is exhibited through expression

of countenance, and especially through

boisterous speech. The tongue keeps

time with the quickened heart-beat.

One of the effects of excited passion is

rasbneBB. l’assion is blind; prejudice

usurps the throne ot reason. It re-

quires purpose and effort, persistently

employed, to keep dowu excitement,

especially in a crowd of excited per-

sons. The hand of prudence and self-

possession must hold the safety-valve

to prevent the outburst of rash, irra-

tional action. This, when frequently

practiced, becomes an element of char-

acter, a safeguard against imprudent,

violent, hasty action. Religion should

he the reliable balance-wheel of the

intricate and delicate machinery of

human conduct. We never regret put-

ting the curb on passion, and letting

prudence and piety drive our chariot.

Cur profoundest regrets in our thought-

ful, prayerful moments arise front

yielding to improper impulses antago-

nizing the teachings of reason and re-

ligion.

This nameless official, whatever may
have been the selfish or personal mo-
tives of his conduct, deserves our ad-

miration for his heroic defense of Paul
and his associates. The grand truth

that God will raise up friends for bis

servantsWhen fearlessly, but lovingly,

doing their duty, comes out Into the

open sunlight. “The beasts of Ephe-
bub” are toothlfeBS and clawless to in-

jure God's servants, even In the mob of

Ephesus, one of the largest, rnoBt beau-
tiful, learned and wicked of classic

cities. Good deeds embalm themselves

in the memory ol God, although the

ultima thulc of the functions of the

presiding elder. If the pastor rises to

the discharge ol his duties, it becomes

his duty to court the consent of his

presiding elder to an executive proce-

dure rather than to obey the mandates

of superior authority. I have never

known a case of procedure to begin at

the dictation of a presiding elder, and

many preachers are timid in the un-

dertaking of such a task, and conse-

quently the law is practically inopera-

tive. 1 do not mean to insinuate that

the presiding elder Is the one to ini-

tiate the proceedings. This is extra-

functional. But be can and ought to

see that the pastor does his duty and

give him the prestige and authority of

his inlluence and position, for without

this the pastor can do but little in

dealing with sin in high placeB. The
presiding elder wants to remain neu-

tral, not willing to hear the brunt of

the opprobrium that may arise from

the world. A general might just as

well relegate the whole responsibility

of a battle to his subordinates. There

would be a much more easy adjust-

ment of the law of the church with

the host of offenders If the pastors

could feel the weight and power of

their presiding elders back of them'

and their hearty sympathy manifested

in hearty co-operation, and if the peo-

ple could see the high authorities of

the church leading In the crusade

against vice.

A pastor Is put down at an appoint-

ment where the law Is ignored, even

by the moBt “Influential members.”
All the collections and salaries depend

on the “principal” members being let

alone. The Discipline Is under foot.

The presiding elder will admit that.

The Adventist problem deserves

more than a passing notice from our

press. The whole country is being

flooded with their literature, and it

the most cunningly written fallacy

have ever read. The main fault with

the brethren will be to think it is so

foolish that it is unworthy of notice

I confess to some lethargy here my
self. It does seeitf that no sensible

person could entertain their Ideas, and

on this account I And very little litera

ture written to show the fallacy

their doctrines. As I have had them
to contend with all this year, and as

know they are making desperate ef-

forts to spread their dogmas, I will

try to give in brief their leading points

of faith :

1. They claim this to be the Anal age

of the world; indeed, this Is the mil-

leniutn, and the Savior is liable at

any time now to come.

2. That ever since some time iu the

fourth century when a Hope, they say,

changed the Sabbath from the seventh

to the tirst day of the week, Christians

have kept the wroug day; that the

Sabbath was not changed at the res-

urrection of Jesus, but was changed

more than three hundred years after

his death.

3. That the souls of the lost arc not

immortal, as the pulpit has fallacious-

ly taught so long, but that instead of

“everlasting’’ punishment, the souh

of the damned, as well as their bodies,

are totally annihilated.

4. Baptism by immersion is the only

scriptural baptism.

These are some of their main fea-

tures, and 1 would advise my brethren

of the Southeast Louisiana parishes to

study these and preach upon them.

Their canvassers go from house to

house with their literature and, with-

out telling what It is, sell it to the un-

suspecting. The name of one of their

works, “Bible Readings,” has been

sold, to my knowledge, without letting

the purchaser know what he was get-

ting. All the works that I have seen

are written in violation of all rules of

testimony. They ask leading ques-

tions, and answer with a quotation

from Scripture. Why don’t some of

our able writers get oltt a book Ju re-

ply to them that could he sold for

twenty-live, or fifty cents. A logical,

scriptural reply would tiud a ready

sale aud do good.

II. B Tukvilion.
Fll UltlEVILLK. La.

pcarance of falling. His preaching 1 b

distinguished for certain features : that

of plainness and simplicity. No one

can fall to understand him. He be-

gins In a conversational style, never

allows himself to become boisterous,

but bb he advances seems to grow in

stature and Improve In appearance.

He makes no effort at oratory, yet

often is very eloquent. Ills argu-

ments arc all taken from the Scrip-

tures, with which ho is remarkably

familiar, quoting them at pleasure,

giving hook, verso and chapter to es-

tablish his positions. He never scolds,

never dogmatic, but all he says Is In a

spirit of love and humility. Love,

humility and simplicity seem to be his

chosen weapons of warfare In his great

work for the Master. No one can tall

to be impressed who llBtenB to him

with the thought : He is oue of the pur-

est and best of men, deeply consecra

ted and thoroughly imbued with tho

responsibility of his calling, ilo

Is a teacher in the true sense of

the word. lie analyzes and explains

the Scriptures aud illustrates them

in his own words aud actions. Ills

hearers, from the strong down to

the humblest member of the church,

can learn from him. Oh ! for more

such men and preachers! Many of us

feel wo are wiser and better by his

coming among’us. May the Lord pro-

long his life many years in his great

work!

Bro. “Gilderoy,” as we here now
call him, preaches in one sense a deal

as he writes—something usually new

and fresh; he never tires you. If men
are called for any special work, he is

among the children. They can never

forget what he says to them; his 11

lustrations are so child-like, lie shows

the power of habit by telling on

himself the one he formed in early

life of spitting in his hands in every

thing he attempted to do. This fol

lowed him to the pulpit, and he often

caught himself spitting in his hands

as he would begin to preach. He tells

the boys they can’t fudge and get

heaven. He is a rare boy who would

fail to catch the thought: to fudge is

to cheat—to cheat is sin, whether lit

playing marbles or anything else,

however innocent the act or play may
be. The lesson is an important one to

those of mature years.

Our camp meeting has been a suc-

cess in more ways than one. The or-

der was unusually good for the largo

number iu attendance. We contracted

the heaviest expense the present year

for many past, amounting to about

seven hundred dollars. Wo felt

anxious as to the result. We are

glad to report with a small balance

In our favor last year, our gate

fees aud other receipts the present

year. All our expenses have been

met with a small margin to our bal-

ance. This certainly bespeaks the

Importance of the gate- fee Bystem,

however much it may be opposed by

some. A fee of ouly twenty-live cents

to enter the entire meeting is felt by

no one, and prevents the oppression ot

the few, which was the result iu all

our former plans. It 1 b certainly the

plan to adopt if camp meetings are

desired to he perpetuated.

J. W'. ’McNeil.
See. Ilcnlnstuo C M., Am’u.

Chtstal Si’Himis Mini.

where Bros. A. E. White and Will

Cregg had Invited me, and who had

been conducting a Sunday-school and

prayer meeting all the year. These

are faithful lay brethren. As a result

of this meeting twenty-two joined—six

before make twenty-eight; and I or-

ganized a church, took up a collection

to buy theirt a register, and at no dis-

tant day this will be a strong church.

My fifth, and laBt, meeting up to date,

just closed at Independence, was a

grand meeting. The Holy Ghost came

down In power at the very first. Bro.

B. Jones, of Clinton station, did the

most of the preaching; and it would

have done your soul good to have seen

this old father in Israel pleading with

sinners to turn from the error of their

way. Every word was a telling shot;

and, at times when the Holy Ghost

would come with power, his appeals

were eloquent, lie Is a lino preacher,

though I am told he is eighty-two

years old. Fifteen converted, and

eight joined. As a result of these

meetings sixty joined the different

churches named, aud about that many

were converted ;
also thlrty-flve chil

dren were baptized
;
and Christianity

in old East Feliciana is stronger to-day

perhaps, than ever before. Fot fire

religion, in a measure, has been de-

stroyed. 1 have all my Conference

claims in hand; every dollar of, the

preacher and presiding elder will be

paid. I believe this circuit can boast

of as true and faithful a Board of Stew-

ards as any work, and they pride them

selves In goiug the whole hog, -as the

old saying goes. I have also secured

thirty-two subscribers to the Advo-

cate, and raised about 8175 cash for

parsonage and other purposes. How
will this do for one of the young

preachers? A good business town,

coupled with a big lot of energy and

industry; tilled with the love of God,

desiring the salvation of souls above

everything, and keeping humble ipnd

at the loot of tho cross, goes, accord-

ing to my Experience, a long way in a

preacherVmake-up.
,J. R. WhittingVon.

DISTRICT, NORTH JUSSI.
sii-pi conference.

The third round of Quarterly Con-
ferences has been made,

and

and not
without some results. Three or four
now churches on tho way. p
charges are at.work for a pWonagT
We meet next Saturday to locate a
district parsonage. There have been
about 350 accessions to tho church
The finances are better than usual at
this Beason of tho year. We have here
and there a good appointment
some good people.

The other side: Some churches
have not paid anything to the support
of pastor or been represented ut a
quarterly meeting this year, and no
complaint from the pastor. Local
preachers, stewards, Sunday-school
superintendents and other members ot

the Quarterly Conference have not at-

tended, and yet the Quarterly Con-
ference says, “No complaints.” Only*
few family altars, aud hundreds that

do not ask a blessing at their tables.

If some of you will pop a few q lle8
.'

tions to your large aud appreciative

congregations, you will, see what J'Gn

Henington Camp Meeting.

The nineteenth annual camp meet-

ing of Henington CUmp Ground, near

Crystal Springs. Miss., closed on Sep-

tember 3, having begun on August 28.

This year's meeting with the one of

last year have been two of the most

successful in the history of this camp
ground. At this meeting there were

thirty-mine accessions and more than

llfty conversions, and a great burial of

war-hatchets. One D D. remarked

If many more were burled, the hills of

the grounds would become mineral.

Whatever may be said of this, It is one

of the best evidences of a successful

meeting. Whenever men living at

variance with each other can reach

the point to have their differences set-

tled upon Christian principles, there

can he no better evidence of a genu-

ine work of the Holy Spirit. There

was a full supply of ministers; over

twenty In attendance during the meet-

ing. Among them Bishop Galloway,

W. C. Black, D. D.
;
R. J. Jones, J. W.

Chambers and a number of others,

whose names space forbid mentioning,

who did good and faithful preaching.

A good part, however, of the preach-

ing was done by Rev. John Boring, of

Holston Conference, and that Inimi-

table “Gilderoy,” alias R. G. Porter,

of North Mississippi. Bro. Boring

was recommended to us by Rey. G
R. Stuart, of Cleveland, Tenn. We
have not been disappointed In his se-

lection. Bro. Boring Is a remarkable

preacher In many respects. He Is In

his sixty-second year, and can preach

twice a day without seemingly any ap

Juvenile Missionary Paper.

It is probable that the Woman's
Missionary Society of the North Geor-

gia Conference will take the iuitiatory

Btep of beginning, at an early date,

the publication of a juvenile missionary

paper. Careful survey of the Held is

already being made, aud many things

promise rich success. Should the pa-

per be established, and others of the

Conferences join the movement, there

would be no reason to doubt its ulti-

mate success. The field Is broad.

UTICA Cl Hot; IT, MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE.

The Lord has wonderfully blessed

us In our revival tnceViugs on this cir-

cuit. 1 begau a meeting at Reeves

Chapel on the fourth Sunday in August,

and continued for three days. The

meeting resulted in some bright con-

versions, thirteen accessions to the

church, nnd the erection of several

family altars. Bro. V. I). Skipper

assisted me in this niectiug, and

preached with great power. On the

tirst Sunday in September I began a

meeting at Cayuga, and continued for

live days, preaehiug twice n day. Bro.

Skipper came to me on Tuesday, iu tho

spirit of the Master, and preached me
live strong sermons. Sixty-two

j
lined

the church, about eighty conversions,

and all present promised to lead better

lives. Men from seventy to children

of tender years were received Into the

church ;
iu some instances whole fami-

lies. The larger per cent.—in fact,

most all—were grown people; many of

them in middle life. This was the

most spiritual meeting I ever attended

;

hardened sinners accepted salvation,

and are now asking blessings at their

tables and praying in their families.

This was, indeed, a “time of refresh-

ing front .the presence of the Lord.’’

We h^ve received one hundred and
llfty Into the church up to date. We
praise God for the victory, aud give

him all the glory.

N. J. Roberts, P. C.

will see. A higher- standard of morkl
and Intellectual culture must he hi-

stilled Into the minds and hearts of

this people if we ever succeed. There
seems to be a stupid indifference among
the whites to education. There are

whole families, and numbers ol them
that never see Inside of a suhool-rootn!

My prediction is, that if we do not get

hold of our poor and uneducated white

people, It will not be long before we
will have a question more distressing

and vicious a thousandfold than the

race problem.

The negro has aspiration and in-

spiration to educate, and this is worth

more than lands or money. The ne-

groes, born slaves, since the war have

learned to read and write by the hun-

dreds. How many white men have

done this? Passing a cabin a few days

ago, on Saturday evening, I saw a negro

man doing what I never saw a white

man do any day of the week
;
silting In

the shade of a tree studying a speller

or reader. Said an ex representative

to me, “On this ridge, six or eight

miles long, there are eleven w hite men
that can read and write, and twenty-

two that can not. More than two-

thirds of the negroes can read ami

write.” That Constitutional Conven-

tion has undertaken an impossible

thing. This question will never be set-

tled by legislative restrictions or

quaulicatlons. If education and Chris-

tianity eau not solve it. nothing else

will.

If I

$rora the 3£Forfc.

BLAIRSTOJVN, LA.

My tirst meeting was at Oak Grove.

Bro. W. W. Simmons and Bro. N.J.
Roberts were with me, and everything

was ripe for a revival when they ar-

rived. And they did some Holy Ghost
preaching, and captured the hearts of

all. This was one of the best meetings

I ever witnessed; it lasted live days.

Then I moved over to Clear Creek, and

had Bro. J. Wilson Brown with me,

and he did Borne very flue preaching.

Church ut this place revived. Then I

moved over to Gilead, and opened my
batteries there, and we had quite a re-

vival of religion there. Bro. Norton,

of East Baton Rouge, was with ub.

Ou Tuesday was our quarterly meeting

oco&Bion, and Bro. McDonald was on

hand and gave us a very clear and for-

cible sermon on baptism, after which

he administered the Lord’s Supper to a

large number of communicants. After

the close, next day, moved over to Olive

Branch, and a gracious meeting we
had there. Bros. Ira B. Robertson and

G. D. Anders were on hand, and we
stormed the stronghold of Satan, and

drove him from the last ditch. Church

greatly revived and strengthened; six-

teen family altars erected, a class meet-

ing and a prayer meeting and a second

Sunday- school. I went, the fifth Sun-

day In August, to Gregg’s School-house,

AMEHtei'S CIRCUIT.

We have just closed an interesting

meeting of four. days at Sunflower
School- house, in the neighborhood of

Cross Roads. Commenced Friday
night before the tirst Sunday in Sep-
tember. Bro. Lyman R. Roberts was
alone in the meeting until Monday-
night, when Bro. D. C. Rolls, from
Leeksville charge, eante to his relief.

Bro. D. C. Rolls preached at Sunflower
School -house, Tuesday, at eleven
o’clock, ou the subject of a revealed
Savior; and Tuesday night, at Cross
Roads Church, his text was Rev.
xxii, 17 : “And the Spirit and the bride
say, Come. And let him that hearcth
say, Come. And let hint that Is athirst
come. And whosoever will, let him
take-the water of life freely.” Had a
large congregation. The meeting re-
sulted In a great deal of good. Our
church here is improving on some
lines, and the people are becoming
more liberal and more spiritual. As
we go ou our way rejoicing, pray for
u8

' _ F. H. M.

HILLSBORO, MISS.

1 have just closed a protracted meet-
ing at Hillsboro. The meeting was a
grand and glorious success. There
was a work done here that will tell
out upon the destinies of many in the
future. There were-nlneteen accessions
to the church, and many backsliders
reclaimed, Bro. Smiley, from Home-
wood, was with us, and did honor to
himself for the efficient services ren-
dered. Our presiding elder was with
us, and preached two soul- stirring ser-
mons; also Bro. Walter Meadow, from
East Pearl. We go on our way rejoic-
ing. Pray for us.

,
H, Barb, p, c.

were a general or a colonel,

and could suggest 'hqthing better than

some of them do, I woqld cut the tail

off my name aud get out among the

helpless and oppressed and'grow an-

other one. What we need now iLcon-

Beernted brain work, a pure, soitmk^

literature at a small cost, and better

educational facilities for the masses.

If we do not put more of our money

into brains, the next generation will

not have either.

Wr
. S. Laukoni:.

CoaiNTII, MIsb.

MONTGOMERY, l.A.

I am thankful that 1 can send good

nevyf from this portion ol the Lord's

vineyard. We had a glorious meeting

at Dunn's, lasting a week. Some e in-

versions; seven added to the church.'

My son did faithliil service, lira It.

M. Hern was with us a part ot the

time. 1 held a foitr days' meeting at

Shady Grove. Five added to, the

church, and several conversions. Hro.

Maudevllle was with me in the Spirit

of the Master at Winnll.i l, from Fri-

day night till the next Friday. ID

was filled with the Holy Ghost, and

preached a full salvation. God gra-

ciously owned his word. About twelve

happily converted (one an old man ol

seventy-one), eight entered by faith

the rest of perfect love, and nine were

received into the church. Alter Satur-

day we had four services a day, includ-

ing a six o’clock prayer meeting. Ou

Thursday we had a nine o'clock love-

feast, which made live services the Iasi

day of the meeting. We asked lor

llfty dollars for the pastor, lllteen dol-

lars for Conference claimants, and four,

dollars for additional lights—all of

which was cheerfully given In cash

and good subscriptions. We also col-

lected privately twelve dollars and

twenty- live cents for our laltMul

helper.

We are building a new church at

Atlanta, which we hope to have in

readiness for our last quarterly mect-

htg.

We hud a pleasant service at Mont-

gomery yesterduy (September D)-

Asked for liftecn dollars missionary

money, which was freely given.

J. F. Wvn«. .

Books.

Songs of Dixie. S. Braiuard’s Sous

Company, CIiU'uk". J'rlce, till)' ci "!“•

This Is a collection of camp 801IK !

home songs, plantation songs,

marching songs, arranged as bo i

quartets and choruses, with simple

comp&nlments.

Eteoolks: A Tale of Antioch. By

JeBHle Aguei Andrews. Lew V* ul

rutiluhliiK Company. New 1 ora.
,,

This story Is said to have hfen w

ten when the author was ouly ‘j
11

,,

yearB old, and la a pleasing

told story from an author so young-



frplwtor 25, 1150. pew Britans Christian
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anil Bltnpson’s Lesson Commentary.

, ,t limit, New York.)

which the completeness of the struct-
ure depended, that on which, as the
chief corner-stone, the two walls met
and were bonded together. The

frantic zealots to war in Its behalf with
sword and Bpear. If we study the
character of him who came from a
throne loftier than Is found In any hu-

l’salmlst saw in this a parable of the man court to bear witness to the truth,
oll/tliin of Mm, ,1 to t, — l.t .. i , .

’

Don’t Give Up
RAILROAD SCHEDULER.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
f Mississippi Valley Kalirnait.

I

W. C. SHEPARD,

parableofthe vineyard.
Luke x*, 0-10.

“ — choice of David to be king over Israel;

1 P^ON I.—October 5.
perhaps, also.iof the choice of IsraelLLooUly itself outof thenatlonsof the world.

.OARLE OF THE VINEYARD. 1s - Whosoever—This rejection of thepARA
a „ mn corner-stone when translated Into bis-
l'" '

'

,

tory Is the murder of his beloved Hon.
„ nlpBN tkxt.— //« is despised and rejected o/ fthall fall upon that stone—As the Jews

iili.s. did from the first. . Shall be. broken—
’

xucilay of Passion week, April t. A.n. “‘e™ 11?* *ha
}! .,?«

*"relV bruised. It

T
'rl:,, .yotciirut’s ,,..I.11C ministry. /all-An It did on the finally Im-

i.
The ci>»tiiK penitent Jews after Christ's ascension.

„ -The Temple at Jermalem. It will grind him to powder-Uterally, it

The narahle was
shaU wiuno,° hm

-
with obvious refer-

9. To the peopje r“®
t !^

9 ence to the great image which “the
poken to the P®91,

|? ^KiJf^nrlpsts ami
Btone cut wUhout hnnds” smote and

rence to, against, the chief prleBts and broke t0 p)ecegi F0 that lta frBKn, entg
crlbes. Benjel suggests that he ad- became “like the chaff of the summer
resaeil It to the people, tt) guard threshlng-lloor, and unwind 'carried

It
81
?
61 i

,

n ‘e
.

r
/
Upt

i
0
?,,w,mrd-^sr

t

T.uke
th

.

e
.
m &way.” A man's dashing him-

we can see in n concrete form the les-

son which those who seek this kingly
olllce must learn, each for himself, be
fore he essays to practice in the high
vocation. The witness must be a
lover'of the truth for its own sake, and
make it the guide of his life.— IVotcA-
man.

-Tuesday of I’»B«loH week, April 4. A. D.

T li t, doelugdayot C brill's public ministry,

.
(
.,,_Tlic Temple st Jermalem.

Education and the Lottery.

flunken to the peoplo-but at, with ref-

!mnoe to. against, the cliief priests and
ereiHt a11tT(rOQ * H thut h u,i_
tpribes. Btngel suggests that he ad

f.x nnnn ft tn irunri

FU
X „„ The narahle was

uinno'° Atm
’
wlth odious refer-

The ory of the Lottery’ throuKh !tR

9. To the people— lneparaoie was ence to tb(1 grcat |ma(?0 wh | cll u
t |le mouthpiece, the Progressive League,

apokcti to the people but at, wuu ret- gtone cut wUhout hands” smote and is “education.” The.State is .
being

becarite°“llke the
8

°hafi^f' the
1

summer
Iwt-named orRanlziitlou

dresaetl It to the people, to guard
threshlng-lloor, nnd tVa, wind 'carried

Atl ' ll* ' c,illctB. in which the btatc

sgaldst interruption on the part oi the them away .” ^ man's dashing him- > 8 slandered and her school system is

chicl priests. A vineyard st. i.uae
gLq f !lKa jugt this stone laid on the earth belittled and decried, and Its pretended

omits the special isolation, etc., oi the means rejecting him during the time object of attracting immigration Is

vlheyard. Judea was formerly a land
0 f his humiliation. In the second part sought to be accompli bed by telling

oi vineyards.
To husbandmen gamely, of the verse, where this stone Is repre- those who might be disposed to become

The use of .Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One ImUlo
may not cure “right off a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, Improvement follows shortly
after beginning tlio use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect Is inmteillalely
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to 'medicinal Influences than
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, In such cases, he less prompt. Perse-
verance in using lids remedy Is sure of its

reward at last. Sooner or Inter, tho most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Arrive. “ Leave.

Clncln. Ft 7 sift am I f’lnrln K\ pm
VIckeb'K F.x . . ..ft :46 pin i Kt'V 'i- uu ami
B. Rouge Ac.. . 10:30 Anj

|
It. Kougc Ac.. ;; a< pm

LOUISVILLE ANI) NASHVI LLP.
No. t Llm. Ex .7 :00 am I No. 4 F'st Ex... 8:16 am
No. 1 F’*t Ex. ..7:30 pm I No. fi Coait....8:40 pm
No. I Coaat 9:06 am

|
No. 3 Um. Ex. .8:16 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 Pasien'r. 10:80 pm No. 3 I’anneu’r. 9:16 am
No. 8 Chic, anti No. 4 St. Louis
Nv O. Llm. ...7:30 am anil Chic. Ex. s 00 pm

No, 6 Arc ,**i....H:66 am No. fi Arc'in. . . .6 : 00 pm
No. 41 Fast Mall.9:t0 am No,43 Kail Mall.7 :00 pin

TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.
No. 63 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B. Rouge, local. 10 :36am
| B. Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINK

94 CAMP BTKEET.

niiirnnh.
p-

China Dimer and Tea Batjk

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Seta.

BEAUTIFUL CHAM HER HRTR.

PLATRI) WARE, all kinds.

WOOD WARE, all kinds.

TIN WAKE, all ktada.

CLASS WARE, al

No. 19 Callfor. 8:16 am
|
No. 18 Local... . 7;36am

No. 17 Local. .. .7:46 pin
|
No. 30 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11:36 am I No. 3, Lim'd 8:46ait.

No.6,Fast Line. 7 :00am
|
No.fi, Fast Line. 4:00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.

(Via Meridian.)

No.6, Fait Line. 7 :00am
|
No.fi, Fast Line 4 :00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive 8:30 am (Leave 4:00 pm

vineyard. «uuv« vT ''*;r~ oi ms nummation. m tbe second cart

of vineyards. of the verse, where this stone is repre-

(1) the Jewish nation, (2) their rulers gente(j a8 falling from the top of the
»nd teachers. By hlB- going Into a /ar building, tbe subject is the glorified

totintVJ
h
ll.,£

ea
l v fiS’,

Messiah crushiPg all earthly opposi-PI he means his great lotig-

onffpring. I should rather say, this

represents nnd partially explains “the

piinuil silences”- God's apparent
eiu

. i_ t foot- wv

tlonR by the manifestations of his wrath.

19. The chiefpriests and the. scribes...

withdrawals from the earth to test the >ooght-A statement which is here the

fidelity* of his children. For a long time more remarkable s nee it serves
fidelity of his enuuren. ror a tong time

The nearly two thousand years of

7„wt«h history. In this long timeJewish history. In this long time

they learned to say, “The Lord hath

forsaken the earth.”
‘

J0 Al the season—Tho fruits had

had abundant time to come to matur-

ity The wine-press and the tower Luke

omits. He seht a servant— 1The various

servants are the judges, tire better

priests, and the prophets. That they

aAnitfd give him of the fruit—The pay-

proof that the Increasing bitterness of
his enemies did not proceed from mis-
understanding In reference to tho dis-

courses of our Lord, hut, on the con-
trary, from the fact that they under-
stood them only tor/ well, ami felt

themselves thereby mortally wounded
and outraged. The more light there
was before their eyes, so n uoh the
more hatred in their hearts. We
see thev are in the wav which at

lAntiM him oj inc jruu— inc pay-
j agt i l!a,j, t„ , f,e commission of the

ment is in kind, on the metayer system.
g j n ag a i U t,t (be Holy Ghost. Mad-

II, at him and sent him away 1 lie lan- (lypcj j n (0 rage, the chief priests
guage paints the general treatment of amj gc. r j beg H j t ti ia moment made a
the prophets; Isaiah, Jeremiah. /.< cha- desperate rush to seize the Lord Jesus,

settlers here that if they do so they will

bring their children to a State barren of

educational advantugfes to grow up in

ignorance. The Lottery strives to

drive the people of l-ouisiana to its sup-
port by working upon tbe mrst sacred
feeling of the human heart—parental
love. It hopes, by holding before the
eyes of the pnrints the fear of igno-
rance for tin Ir children, to c neeal
from them. the pitfails ol v ee and im-
morality and cr me which it is t roper-

ing for the coining geiieraiinn 1 1 i, >nis-

ianUns. T'o tills eud the Lotter, a d Its

minions paint the m st woifnl pi "ire
ol i.oui.-iana’s destitir inn of even a tu-
dimentary eon mon n-hool system:

I -i iliat picture trm ? 1 our c inninn
school system worse Ilian that of < r

mighboitr And is it .-'audit g stb . r

worse, deU rloratirg'f I both of tin iu

“For several years, In the sprlnp months,
1 used to lie troubled with n drowsy, tlrni

feeling, and a dull pain In the small of my
hack, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden, motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
bolls and rashes would break out oii'varloiis

parts of the body. Ily the advice of friends
and my family physician, I began the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued , It till the
poison in my Idotid was thoroughly eradica-
ted."-!,. W. English. Montgomery City, Mn.
“My system was all run down; my skill

rough and ot yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave mo
temporary relief, none of them did any per-
manent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusive-
ly for a considerable time, and am pleaded
to say that It completely

H«nm FurninMnu Stor*,

Cheap a» the Chompeut

iu ni HTKLTiKi erm hi.

DECORATE!
For the present

R^ILK.OA.3D.

We will f'onttnufe to of fi»r Floor Olf Ofotft'

In yard, y»r«I and a half and two yartla whle,

at 36 cnntH per B<|iiari! yard, and Fancy China

Matting Ijy the r«»ll at lO cnntfl per yard.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.

Cured Me. ill MILKS TltK SHUHTK8T. Time, it Hour*

ifiiestlons, thank .Gi'il. we o n si mi
,

and answer truthfully. • \n.” !•'..» an

rlsli the son of Jeholada, being the most

conspicuous instances.

11. And again he sent another— I.itcr-

glly.iiid he added to send another—a He-

braism. Entreated him shamefully—
There Is a gradation in their impious

audacity. In St. Matthew it is (1) heat,

(2) killed, (3) Btoned. In Sr. Murk, it ia

( 1 )
beu), ami scut away empty; (2)

wounded in the head and Insulted; (3;

killed. And when more servants are

sent they beat some and kill some.

12 . c’l/sf him out—For an abundant

historical justification ol this descrip-

tion, and as showing that the past in-

gratitude of the people is not painted

here in colors a whit too dark, see I.

Kings xvili, 13; IL Kings vi, 31; IL

Ohron. xxiv IS) 22

:

13. li'fmf shall I do?—

A

picture of

human perplexity representing tbe grief

of the 1 avenly Father over ills rebell-

ions children. 1 will send my beloved Sun
— \YI o took on him the form i f a servant,

(ini Lord's teaching respecting his own
divine dignity advanced in distinctness

as the cud was approach lug. It may be

—Literally, perhaps. This “perhaps"
belongs, of course, only to the parable,

but it (1) Indicates tin ir free w’ll, and

(2 j
enhances their tin ful 'crime to rep-

resent it as having seemed ail but iu-

copeeivable.

I I. That the inh<ritance mnj be ours—
“They killed that they might possess,

and because they killed they lost."

Tbe priests and scribes considered the

nation their property, and iliey slew
tbe Son that they might hold it for

V thrnisclves.

for they saw that tiis. parable' was
leveled against themselves; but their

fear of the people compelled them to

desist. Aynimt (Am—This decidedly
shows Hie primary sense ol the jiurable.

As yet they hatdly realized its wider
significance. So when the priests and
rulers saw that Jeremiah spake against

them, "Gome,” said they, “and let us

devise devices against Jeremiah—
Come, and let us smite him with the

tongue.” After tills parable our Lord
added the parable, of the marriage of

the king's son. Thus in three contin-

uous parables he convieteid the priests

and scribes (1) of false professions; (2)

of cruel faithlessness; (3) of blind pre-

sumption. . This; with their publlo
humiliation about John's baptists, made
them thirsty for speedy vengeance.

Witness to the Truth.

The New York Journal of Commerce

is one of the newspapers that often

has, an editorial which stalwartly de*

fends Biblical Christianity, without

championing sectarianism in the

slightest degree. The following sen-

tences upon “Bearing witness to the

truth'' arc nobly written:

'
'
N
TJ. Cast him out of the vineyard—

TbisNqay Involve au allusion to Christ

suffering, “without t lie gate.” The
prophecy was meant, if possible, at t lie

iast hour, toyirevent the guilt of its

own lulllllmentr

10. Hi sha’l enme and destroy these

husbandmen—St. Luke agrees with St.

Mark in putting these word- into our
Lord's lips, and not, as St. Matthew
does, into those of the bystanders. On
the assumption that those whogave

,
the answer, which our Lord would
seem to have repeated, were some of

the scribes and l’harisees, we may see

iu it either a real unconsciousness
that they were as men on whom tho
pnulsl nient was to fall, or, more prob-
ably, an affected horror, by which
they sought to disguise the convic-
tion that the parable was meant for

them. They would not admit, In

the presence of the multitude. Hint

they winced at this Intimation that

their designs were known. L'>ok-

h'g at the words as coming from
the scribes, tbclr answer, like ttie

speech of Caiaphns, was an unconscious
prophecy, in which were wrap: up at

once the destruction or the ho'y city

and the transfer of the privileges that

The kingliest otllee ever held by one
of human birth is that of witness-

bearing to the truth. The man who is

faithful in this comes nearest to the

king of the nations, “Art tliou a

king, then?” asked tho haughty Bo-
unin of one who had spoken of his

kingdom. The answer is a study for a

lifetime. “I am a king. T'o this end
was I horn, and for this cause came I

into the world, that I should/bear
witness unto the truth.” The/kingly
olllce and witnessing to the truth are

here held to he synonymous. T\ere Is

ai swer to the last qm stliin w.e turn to

the school statistics found in the an
nual report of the State superintend! lit

of public educatiotj tiiade iu this year.

There we find the following figures:

comparing the statistics for ISMi with
tho«e for 1880, what do we find? in

1880 there were enrolled pupils, 5-1,312

;

in 18S9, 132 603; au increase of 78 281,

more than double. In 1880 there were
teachers, 1.280; In 1880, 2 070: an In-

crease of 1,38-1, more than double. In

1800 there- were schools. 874; In 18S9,

2,270; an increase of 1.402, nearly three
times as many. In 1880 the money ex-
pended for public schools was 8111,-
858 117; in 1880 8704 680, nearly double
as much. 1) es this look like retrogres-

sion? In 1SS0 the amount expended
for the common schools was less than
half a million dollars, in 1880 it was
nearly three quarters of a million. Does
this look like retrogression? is net

this substantial evidence of a steady

and sound and healthy growth?
But aside from this evidence of

growth by comparison with our own
past, how dots our school system com-
pare with that of the other Southern
States? Investigation of their reports
shows that the public-school teachers

of Louisiana are better paid than the

teachers of Alabama, of Tennessee, of

Mississippi, of North Carolina, and of

Virginia. it shows that the public

schools of Louisiana are in session for

longer terms than those ofany other South-
ern State (j-cept Virginia. What have
the Lottery hirelings and the Lottery’s
newspapers and the Lottery’s Progres-

sive League to say to these facts and
tlgune? They have been dealing in

glittering generalities, they have
In en making vague nnd random asser-

tions. they have been preaching and
writing and publishing and spreading
broadcast slanders upon the school sys-

tem of the Save either in woeful igno-

rance or willful disregard of the facts.

I presume my liver was very much nut of
order, and tho blood Impure In consequence.
I feel that I cannot tun highly recommend
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to any ouc'n filleted as I

was."— Mr's. N. A. Smith, (Hover. At.
“For years I suffered from scrofula and

blood diseases. Tho doctors’ prescriptions
and several so-called hlood purifiers hying >4
no avail, I was at Iasi advised hy a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
liealth."—C. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.
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Selenllib’H ly lr« Rteil hy nil aurlbt of world-wide

reputation. DeafneBB e nll-ated ami entirely

cured, of from 3(1 to ;l
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>e«ro' Hiuidlny, after all

other tr« iitmenlf* have fulled. How the dim 'illy

In reached ami the cause removed, fully explained
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a world of encouragement In tills for Tin y have now been confronted with a

every man of humble birth, of lowly

estate, of scanty means. No matter

how poor his home, how meagre his

fare, how circumscribed his iiilluer.ee,

how desolate hiB lot, lie may assume

the royal prerogative and exercise the

kingly functions. He need not have a

throne, or a jeweled crown and glit-

tering rphes, nor even a sceptre, but if

he bears
xwitness to the truth lie has

come to a regal estate. The question

hie birth, of lowly solid wall of irrefutable facts and un-
neans. No matter mistnkahle figures. Will they persist

s, how meagre his in their course of misrepresentation?

ribed his inlluence, l.ouislana has a better public school

it, he may assume system than any of the other States

ve and cxc-rclse the which passed through the horrors of

He need not have a reconstruction. The figures prove it,

d crown and glit- and the unsupported assertions of a

en a sceptre, but if thousand Hrogrcssive I.eagues, pre-

o the truth lie has pared by paid employes of the Lottery

late. The question Companv. printed on the presses of the

hat is truth?” was Lottery Company and paid for by the

it and was left uu- money of the Lottery Company, can

iSyitncsses all know not controvert It.— -Vac Delta.
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ONLY ONE CHANGE OK CARS

rnoM NEW OKLEANS TO
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The great Steel Hrlilge, spanning the Ohio

River at t'alro, completed, ami all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

I thus avoiding the delays and anuoyancea Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TlCaUrr Office: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Bts
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Wr o n cl e rful!
Clothes-line without Ropes or Clothes-pins

t

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

.Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

of the ItomanX’What is truth?” was Lottery Company and paid for by the

a-ked in contempt and was left uu- money of the Lottery Company, can

answered. But theXitncsses all know not controvert it.— .Vito Delta.

enough of it to qualify them for

their high calllrg. Every one who Iteware of Ointment, for Catarrh that

hoars the voice of him whose “king- Contain Mercury,

dotn is not of tills world ’ is 'Of the ^ mercury will surely destroy the
truth,” mid allw hofoliow hm > i r

()f gluell anU Completely derange
testimony come In o the royal llkcncs*.

fhe whol(, gy9tem when entering it

The witness to the truth is not, as
, t

.
ic muc0us surfaces. Such

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper. I

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

LINE

muni? seem to suppose, a partisan

authorized to assuiuo the reins of

hail belonged to Israel to the Gentile power, to collect armies, to enlist a

Church, which was to grow Into Out h — host ot followers uud put them in nuir-unuren, which was to gi;ow luio liku-
olio Christendom. The Lord of the

vineyard would not he robbed of its

fruits, and sooner or later would find

faj
' Hfu I and true laborers. Give the

vineyard to others— • Lo, we turn to

the den tiles.” Hod forbid— Ho other

Kuglish phrase could well be sub-
stituted for this, but it Is' worth men-
tioning that the name of God dues
not appear iu the original, and ttiat

>he ejaeulation is simply, as it were,
& negative Amen, “So be it not."
its insertion here is peculiar to St.

I.Uko, nor docs it occur elsewhere in

(he Gospels. St. Haul uses It frequent-
ly, as iu Korn, ill, 4, 6, 31 ;

vi 2. 16. el al.

The cry of horror must he supposed to

have come from ethers than those who,
In St. Matthew's report, hud themselves
pronounced the sentence. When the

hearers said, “God forbid," their

fiiouglits were not up >ti the severity of

this punishment, but upon tbe enormity
°l tin murderous crime thus punished.

tial array, to engage In sanguinary bat-

tles, to dominate wrong and error by

the use of the gun, tho sword, and the

bayonet, and to drive all forms of evil

out of the world hy a superior force

skilled in strategy and the machinery

of war. Truth is a reformer, truth is a

liberator, truth is tin elevator, truth is a

purifier; but as au armed warrior it is

utterly powerless before the defiant will

of man. Those who go forth to war in

its name may assail with keenest blades

the victims of falsehood, but they will

make no impression on the strongholds

of error. Omnipotence itself can not

lead an unwilling captive to embrace

the truth. He standB Intrenched be-

yond Hie utmost stretch of the mighti-

est power that would coerce his resist-

ing choice. To witness for the truth,

therefore, is not to engage after this

fa-lilon in a hostile assault upon the

evil that Is prevalent in human hearts

and manifested in human life. This la

through the mucous surfaces, bueb
articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi-

cians, as the damage they will do is ten-

fold to the good you can possibly derive*

from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured bv F. J. CIiciiey & Co., To-
ledo. ()., contains no mercury, and is

taken internally, and fttits directly upon
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tlic blood anil mucous surfaces of the

svsti in. in buying Hall's Catarrh Curesysti iu. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure

be sure von get the genuine, it is

taken Internally, and made in Tojedo,

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. \
jfctrSold by Druggists. Price, i!K

cents per bottle.
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F ye then be risen with Christ, seek c.n be

those tilings which are above, where

Clirlst silteth on the right hand of

God.

—

Colossians Hi I
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v'ater Power.
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Dyspepsia
Price, Power Press, complate

“ Hand “ “
“ Iron*, without. Wood- work.,

'l'beir souls recoiled with horror at the the hardest lesson the world lias yet to

suggestion of Bitch awful guilt. This learn. H is bo easy to fienounoe. o

must be the point to wnich they re- assail with reproaches and bitter scorn,

furred, for Christ’s uu-wer assumes the follies, the heresies, the evil ue-

tlils. vices, the shortcomings of those who

17. lie beheld them—Knther, looking cling fo fa’^boodl and «yor^
thtt

\
ev^

. .

1

1 - iii n

1

1 v n. bis champion of the wuin is anxtouh to g. i
fienlly on them, to add > demnitv to bis champion ol

I, hu and itni-
reliTence to their cwt, Sc.ipiures The up Into the chariot with J^hu and nni^

the an^ie of the buililmg hindlng iho
two walla together. Ti •• • words made
R deep. iinpreaHiou ou Si lVi**r. In die

test of righteousness, and would sluy

with tho Bword of their vengeance, as

the GileaditcB did, all who can not

sound the letters after the Battle faslt-

Makos many livt-a miserable, and often loads to

self destruction. Distress urtcr catkin, sick head-

ache, boartburii, sour stomach, mental depres-

sion, etc., are caused by tills vory common ami

Increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones tho

stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy

digestion, rolloff sick headaelio, clears tho

mind, and cures tho most ohstiuuto cases of dys-

pepsia. Read tho following:

’• I have boon troubled with dyspepsia. I had

but littlu appetito, and what I did eat distressed

mo, or did mo llttlo good. In an hour aftor euting

I would experience n faintness or tlrod, all gouo

fooling, ns though I had not oaton anything.

Hood's Sarsnpartlla did mo an immense amount

of good. It gave mo an appetito, and my food

relished and satisfied tho craving I had previously

experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired.
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ten drawn far more prone to show their love of it

K tiiovn, by fighting for it than by witness- bear-

lle of the lug. If it were au earthly monarchy

Hie biilld- this might be excused, as tbe Ural King

i *iilit*('t*B said “U my kingdom were of this

Be having world, then would my servants fight,

"u- which The kingdom is “noi.from hence, and.

Was found afterwaru - that on therefore, It needs witnesses and not

recommend It." 0. A. Pag*, Watertown, Mata.
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generation. A science may be ceived in those ton months of ing, preaching at cloven, pray- willing Roarers thereof
,

jn ^the Notes.

acquired by study and perfected our ecclesiastical yoar a very ors at three o’clock in the after- i^}^n
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the Miss Willard hu appointed Wed
by the practical application of groat blessing from God in this noon, and the Lord’s Supper °,erry niug j Ct the general good nesday, October 20, as aday 0 f thanks",

its principles, but religion is a country. Wo expect, and with at night, that left us hunger- time? And, moreover, are the giving and prayer for the \v. c. t. u.

development from within. It is good reason, that in future the ing for divine justification. Tho lessons always what they should We have now a “Senior n 0 k

an increase and growth of tho soil will bo bettor cultivated, assemblage at night was so nu- bo, healthful to morals and op- Agent.” We shall bp hearing soon of

germinal principle of the new and more ripe sheaves gathered morous the church could scarce- ‘ u * to 1 o to lgiotis 1 o. “our senior prosldlbg hfudr then ofgerminal principle of tho new and more ripe sheaves gathered merous ,tho church could scarce- “
,

our senior presidihg fcld..
, 1UCU 0,

birth, and tiiis increase is nug- for the garner of the Lord, ly seat them.
e

of our* 'Sunday-
“our BC“lor Poacher in charge;” then

mented or retarded according to May God bless this purpose! Finally, the Conference was school work like that which con- fashlo^ don’Tyou^ow-r*
11 8 thc

the use or non-use of the moans Although perfectly evident to dismissed, and each and all of fronts us in this great evil,
’

of grace. us, that you may understand the its members renewed their vows namely, that practically Sunday- range, n es cyan

From observation wo have spirit that ruled this body from to serve God as workmen that ?^°”i!,
c
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the use or non-use of the moans Although perfectly evident to

of grace. us, that you may understand the

From observation wo have spirit that ruled this body from
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school children are not attend-

“Orange,” In Wesleyan Advocate:

We may wince, anil whine, ami talkFrom observation wo nave epirn mm, ruieu mis Douy rrom to serve God as workmen tnat r
church and young m(m are cant as much aB we will, the fact re-

come to tho conclusion that beginning to tho end, I believe needeth not to be ashamed, 4 joiniup’ tho church. Facing »** « «!*?«{.*!KK
there arc many Micawbers in tho it to be my duty to make known promising to pray one for the thri fact, who can contemplate frlo

p
t0 kccp t0 her befj{

y
registered
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, leligious world—people who are the fact to all tho Christian peo- other, that their vow may be ac-

Thelloly Ghost, by the pen ot
tnking thing8 eagy w ’,th the ex- pie, that it .may redound in good complished, and to this end he

the Apostle 1’cter, has exhor c<
]1cctation of ‘» goracthing turn- to each of the members m par- who writes these lines asks the

Christians to grow in gr.u e ani
up,” bv which something ticular; by the resolutions already prayers of all who may read

other, that their vow may be ac- the future without apprehension.'

complished, and to this end he Some months ago considera-

Jcrsey on the food and care given to
a sassafras ridge scrub, kllle his cow.

in the knowledge of our, Cord
they wip )(

“ immengo iy helped formed it may bo a stimulus them,
and Savior Jesus Christ. ly

forwanl in their re ]jgious .life und example to others also,

the Apostle Paul he has given
amj exper iCnC0 . This is a delu- Owing, in a great measure, to tho 1 80

the same exhortation in various
of tho (|ov i]. Giowth in wise and Christian exhortations may 8

D. Paz.

bio attention was given to an a groat ileal of the “goody-goody”
EpiscopaProctor in New York, stuff that Is uttered from the pulpit

and no little sarcasm spent on ,*®®® “ot
_
co“* al ” tru

,

ttl enough to

him, because of his decision to ZslvtL AdiS. “ wvA’~

SS no^bl'S * .A. “i-.
s jg a delu- Owing, in a great measure, to the I solid you this letter that you church. May it not bo possible y

„
no

f

C0“P ft n of the “inefti.

the same exhortation in various
“f0^07\he"ll0vi r. Giowth in wise and Christian exhortations may see how our native preach- that more of us agree with the

conferences?
“ preachera t0 tbelr

forms. It is evident from these .. .
, n .„ 0f the presiding elder and to ers feol about the work being rector than would, at first sight,

Srrintu?os that there is such a
re g on ncver nappe •• p g ’

. , done ftn
i r imn rav no t:tion to care to acknowledge it? May it During the year more than threebcriptufe.s that, there is s

never tho result of accident.- As ready answers to many and fer- dem®, and I join my petition to
not bo that a mnjority of our millions of dollars have been given tothing as giowth in religion.

in other departments of the vent prayers, we were prepared ^hat of Bro. 1 az, asking tho nwn clergy woul(1 endorse the colleges In this country in the form of

In tho material world growth
worij’ s work, so in religion men for this meeting, and, finally, for Christians at home to pray for declaration of pastor, presiding endowment. That is good, but not as

is development from a seed or
an(J W()inen are what they work the presence and direction of the thorn and us. elder and bishop, that “if chil- good ag lt ought t0 bo Tbcrc are

rr ,

"

i!

-“'trs,!s Mcn wi,
r
k seim that w..„raM«u»

natural process and is hinl
1 f01. r jches, for learning, for po- m all our deliberations. With citv or Mexico. than tho preaching soivice and fhametothem oronehttohe

&

or assisted by external condi-
g ; t jon Ambition and aspira- great strength of will, Bro. * * the stated worship of God.” If

During the year more than three

millions of dollars have been given to

germ. It is enlargement ny

natural process and is hindered

or assisted by external condi-

tions. It is augmentation, tend-

for riches, for learning, for po-

sition. Ambition and aspira-

in all our deliberations. With
great strength of will, Bro.

Avenldn Balderas No. 11,

City of Mexico.

tion and energy and toil go be- Weems, putting his conscience The Production of Non-Church- anything can bo demonstrated,
_ it.:,. 1. „ . 1 1, i nV.iLli.nn /Ira

ing to reproduction. Grace is
for(J an(j jea(j to overy attain- and God as witnesses, prom- Goers.

the divine love manifesting itself
ment 0 f excellence and worth, ised to comply with the duties of

in the bestowment of positive
xiiqse who toil up through mani- bis ministry, even more faith- Some time ago an article ap-

blessings. Or, rather, it is the
f0 | (i ditHculties to the mountain fully in future. In regard to peared in the Pittsburgh Chris-

injhten.ee which these blessings
t()J) Qn |y reaci1 tj,e point for reports from the work, all were tian Advocate over the signa-

exert upon the heart and life. w hjch they started from the vale satisfactory, as they correspond ture of J. P. Hassler, M. D.,

this has boon—that children do
not attend both services. This,

The church has been fixing her eye
and heart so strongly on her growing
material resources that she has for-
gotten, in. a measure, the nature, the

in.iluen.ee which these blessings
on |y reacij point for reports from the work, all were

|

exert upon the heart and life. w hjch they started from the vale satisfactory, as they correspond
Knowledge is acquaintance ac-

helow. So those who have with what was expected from the

also, has been proved, that while pecret, aud the power of prayer.—
Some time ago an article ap- the church has abandoned her Xashville Advocate.

iared in the Pittsburgh Chris- children to the Sunday-school, That is a “pretty sweeping asmer-

an Advocate over the signa- the children in turn abandon the u0n” for a paper that reports 5,953

ire of J P Hassler, M D church, while wo are perplexing conversions In one week! We don’t

Inch we’ transfer to our col-
ou r8elve8 w,ith the conundrum, accept It at all!men we iransier 10 our coi “\\rhy lire the young people not

Knowledge is acquaintance ac-
be)ow g0 thoge wbo bave with what was expected from the which we transfer to our col- Why are the young people not

acceP c al all ‘

quired by association and expe-
rcached high elevations in re- decided perseverance with which umns, and invite the attention converted?” Conference will soon be here. Let

rience. The terms “grace and
ijglon (p (| not come to that point the work was performed. Dur- of our pastors and Sunday- *- •»«»-— tho ollldals of every church take it

knowledge” include every bless- .. They started for ing this period there were one school superintendents and teach- Pulpit Vulgarities.
upon themselves to see that everything

ing within the circle of the re-
that point> and worked earnestly hundred children baptized, and era to it. That there is an evil hafnoVreJed thteThole ImmJZ

deniption scliome. To grow in
untjj tbey rencbed it. On the two hundred and ninety-seven re- that is doing much damage, is Wo have fallen upon a time sessed, go out among the people and

these is to enlarge along all the
0tber hand, the giddy, worldly, ceived into full connection with apparont to tho most casual ob- when it is considered a drawing help him to do so. If he has not

lines of religion. It is to ad-
n ]casure_iov ine followers of our church. server, and that it ought to be power in the pulpit to use cx- coived his salary, then stir around

Pulpit Vulgarities.

lines of religion. It is to ad-

vance further and further into
pleasure-loving followers of

Christ have simply reached the

ur church. server, and that it ought to be power in tho pulpit to use cx- coived his salary, then stir around and

Tho amounts assigned us for corrected “goes without say- travagant and vulgar language; Rather in the shekels that he may go

r,llnolmna fnv imrinne nn-nnanD i nor •
* 1 llllt hnw t.n romftflv it ia n it-..*- „ U . . 1 - „ tO GOIlferenCC, “Owing HO Ulail Sny-an actual acquaintance w,ith the

point j n re iig ion at which they collections for various purposes ing;” but how to remedy it is a that to give a proper rebuke to
divine love in its manifestations

aimcd Either b^ neglect of amounted to $324 f>0, which has grave ques^on. But tho very sin and reach the sensibilities of
in, the heart and in the world,

duty or m iguge 0f privilege or not all been collected as yet, but gravity of t|o question ought to the thoughtless class, violent,
and an enlarging reproduction

n()n _ Ufie 0 f opportunity, they will bo by Conference, as the bo the incentive to make overy- threatening, bullying, indecent
of the virtues of piety in tho

bave madc themselves what thoy preachers made themselves re- one interested put forth the beat forms of speech must bo freely
daily living.

are< When a farmer plants and sponsible. energies and give tho deepest indulged in. But as I look over

thing but love.”

We have received the Minutes of the

Kleventh Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the

North Mississippi Conference, held at

energies and give tho deepest indulged in. But as I look ovor Senatobia, Miss., June 2S. This so-

In the natural world growth cultivates one acre of ground, The reports of the committees thought to its solution. The ar- the numerous reports of re- ciety has been doing good work since

depends largely upon external he ought not to expect to reap on Quarterly Conference rec- tide is one of many answers to vivals at a hundred churches in >ts organization, in tho way of collect-

i ! a ! m i • 1 i a
n 1 v *

. l i.1 ii. . _ _ . imr mmiov nml nddimr lo ik manihur.
conditions. Ihe soil and at the harvest of a dozen acres! ords, spiritual state of the church a question sent out by the edi- the different Conferences, I ask,

rai^eVsisn 50 ’

mosphere must he in proper ]f he has tho moans and imple- and Sunday-schools were full ^or as reason that more By whom and how were these
i ft8 t year it reported 83,209 32. since

condition to enable the plant to mentg to cultivate well a dozen this time in a most perfect man- y°ung men aro n°t converted. revivals conducted? And I find its organization it has remitted to the

ing money and adding to Its member-

ship. The first year it raised $186 50;

condition to enable me plant to ments to cultivate well a dozen this time in a most perfect man- y°ung men are uoi converted. revivals conducted? And I find

draw the life enlarging proper- acres, and yet only cultivates one ner. The examination of those Young men are not converted many of thorn reporting ten,

ties from them to itself, and the acre, he ought not to expect any- subjects was careful and con- because they are not in our con- thirty, and one something near
plant must have vigor to assimi- thing from the nine neglected siderate. Essays were read on Rogations to hear the gospel, soventy-seven souls converted,
lato these properties to the sup- acres nor anything from the means the following subjects: “Sin vear^ ^0

°
have been nrmbreina

0
^
M°ro than two thousand souls

revivals conducted r And i unit its organization it has remitted to the

Young men are not converted many of thorn reporting ten, treasurer at Nashville, 815,849 39.

because they are not in our con- thirty, and one something near A very important question Is becom-
gregations to hear the gospel, soventy-seven souls converted, ing larger every day, and that is, the
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i

U
,

8
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for More than two thousand souls supply of ministers to meet the de-

ply of its own wants. So in the aud implements which have re- and Repentance,” by D. Paz; generation of non-church-goers*! have been thus brought to Christ niands of the people. It Is said that

religious world growth depends mained idle. So it is in reli- “Justification and Regenera- even within the very walls of within the few past months, and
at,0“ t- H)0 ministers a

^

year are grai u-

1=3 -
1 ' uto /1 from tho tto rimia Ihnn Hlf CA

a good deal upon external condi-
g ion . The results attained are tion,” by C. Martinez; “At What the sanctuary. Sunday-school our dear Christian people greatly

tions. These conditions are the simply the outcome of the aim Age Ought Children to be Con- c
j

I'^r®n a
ri

) present in odjfied. And by whom and how?
“means of grace” the needeet. i„.„

church services because they are ,,

, ated from the various theological
Christian people greatly

anj supply from other

And by whom and how ? sources is scant There are now. ac-

young preachers, who cording to a Baptist paper, 10,000 pai-

ach other. No famous torless Baptist Churches in the United

lfnmmiH nvummliaf hn<l States. Other denominations are con-

Growth comes in no Churches,” by D. F. Watkins;

Letter from Mexico.

Mr. Editor: As it is the

wish- of our Mexican brother,

who was the secretary of our

District Conference, I translate

use is sure to develop and en- reach. Growth comes in no Churches,” by D. F. Watkins; school is dismissed, the stream anything to do with those pre-
tini,a"y callinK *°r “*"• “d

'xvr”! “i
°ihctwiy '

“ T1,° °f the Go">o1 ?or
n
btrof

yt
w„
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value of church services and — - an Example to the People in Ilis with practical unanimity toward The work has boon done The number f cotton mll„ ln
familj w oi ship and private de- Letter from Mexico. Work and Private Life,” by J.R. their homes. The consequence by the preaching of the Word operation in the South is 270 ,

with
votipns comes prominently to

. Oliva, and “Temperance accord- is that the childron, our boys in simplicity and sincerity and 1 .005,191 fpindles/ These mills con-
view. The Christian who neg- Mb. fcoiTOB: As it is the

ing t(J tfae IIoly Scriptures,” by es
>??

cia
;

i

t

yJ fow/fc not only
in the demonstration of the sumed during the past year 5 0,303

lects these will not grow, ex- °f our Mexican brother, A Blanco> These eggay8 met TendanL
h
%ut^mth an^esta^" Iloly SPirit

5 and I will war- bales of cotton, being 05,000 more than

ceptin the d.rection of little- ^°^ast^
of

a
the acceptation and commenda- ffohed habit of non-attendance rant that no false, vulgar, bul- ‘|>

e consumption last year. In<
ten yean

nes8 '
District Conference, I tnndato

tion of the Conferenco for their which shapes their future lives, lving or lyin- extravagance
h
0
e
.™,

h“ bee,
l
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Id the natural world the beet {“ ord<’r
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and meet vigorous growth t, the > '
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our

reltgtoa,. and mstruotive doc- S0^od
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d
law, no vtoleat and uajuatilia- ,e„. .„a the tact MB

result of cultivation, have . 7 ”
, trines unfolded with strong and into tbe cburch, but into the ble asaault, or insulting carica- South only needs to utilize her pluck

the evidences of this all around
rieacl8 ° lear° r0 “1 * 6 Pe“ ° energetic words. May they act throng upon the streets, and into ture of brother ministers, no and capital, and she will “forge

us every day. As the “full corn
ana«ve preacher of the work in

ag a powerfu l lever to all who such places of pleasure and immodest and coarse indecent
8head ’ of every section of the country,

in the ear” depends upon the
Mexico Below I give the trans-

heard them, to raioethem, in the amusement as may be open to utterance fell from tho lips of
and command the whole situation.

care and attention bestowed
°f bl8 letter

:
providence of God, to new life,

incorrect rdctiire of
8

the modern any°ne them in all the scr-

upon the cultivation of the Mexico district conference, ready and prompt to serve him Sunday-school and the trend mon8 aad addresses delivered.
keeping Track of Events, Has

^
stalk, so the full development of The Conference of this dis- to the end that they may do thereof, let him try his own l„ all that vast amount of IZfwho taTe^the TecuTar '>

the virtues of religion is in pro- trict convened in the Temple of great good, and continue doing Kodak on the and work I can believe that no lady preference to the religious paper:

portion to the care and attention Messiah, Mexico City, August Some of them will be published ?fbw prS^“ said >

l<1
will never hear him We have no doubt that most men

bestowed upon their cultivation. 29-31, of the present year; the in the El Evangelista, the organ
R me that a in.

again, nor suffer my daughter to
who have compared the•

Inform.^

In the

and most

us every day. As the “full corn

in the ear” depends upon the

care and attention bestowed

tion Is a serious ono.

The number of cotton mills in

operation in the South is 270, with

1.005,191 spindles. These mills con-

sumed dnrintr the mist vear 5-10.363

the virtues of religion is in pro- trict convened in the Temple of great good, and
portion to the care and attention Messiah, Mexico City, August Some of them v

bestowed upon their cultivation. 29-31 , of the present year; the in the El Evang
Indeed, there is very little ro- presiding elder, Dr. J. M. of our church,

bust piety that is not the result Weems, presiding. He gave services held

of cultivation. We do not mean ample time to the religious serv- Conference we

21.-31, of the present year; the m the El Evangelista, the organ ' ^ that a proper in.
• i. -iTi t I nf oLhmaK Tho religious' — 1

iyone of them in all the scr-
rAe ,ra 'cAmaa

,
ln an edltoria
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ons and addresses delivered.
‘,Kecpln,
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Event8’”
'““.‘JSparagraph, which we comment! »

In all that vast amount of those who take the secular paper in

ork I can believe that no lady preference to the religious paper:

id, “I will never hear him We have no doubt that most men

during
quiry is: Whereunto will this hear such stuff;” no gentlo-

tion which they have gained from a

thorough reading of a dally paper six
• |
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„ the thing grow? In the coming gen- man even said, “No female of day* In a week, and from an equal y

Conference were the best we eration who will take the place mv familv can nttnml a„ph f„Q „i
‘borough reailiugof a ,L[d11 . , . ,, .. iu nk,.,/.k tk« mon in

my luutitycan uttonu such toach- gious paper for the same week, uoum
*1 4. ~n min- in the church of the men to-day ? ; ntr >> -v-, . , r»v that in tim lRttnr thev fouud morethat religion can be acquired in ices, and the examination of sub- ever had. Almost all the min- in the church of the men to-day ?

j
,, No! no' not once- and it

say that in the latter they found more

the way that a scienae i. ac- prccated for coo.idcra- iatcra toot pari i„ the opeoing ^§^0=^ ha. come to L hlTto St l
quired. Me mean that jn-ogres- tion constituted the object of services; in all of which was gbaii tbe church of the future bo halt, or our beloved church will

comment upon it—and that from tj>e

sire religion is the result of the interest in this meeting. All noted in a marked manner the defined to be “a body of faithful reel under such ministrations

C. K. Marshall.

meresuuiu me miorost in mis meeung. ah uenneu t,o do u uui.y ui m mu reel under such miuistrations foundinthrsix or sevon lssues of tbe

cultivation of a germ implanted the preachers attended, mani- respect and attention to the women, in which the pure « ord and g ink into'distzrace da ‘ ly paper.

in the heart, which cannot bo testing groat joy for having ful- reading of’ tho Bible, tho joy of of God is preachhed and the sa- ”
Mvrsiiaii .. n t,0 in ses-

f m . Ai , f : . ,t u . , ; cramonts duly administered? jv. Marshall. Our Conferences will soon he m
said of a science. That germ is filled the duties committed to the hearts speaking to God in Wo were told , jn the unpretend-
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sion. Many of our preachers will bo

regeneration, a seed sown in the theircare. Although Bro. Weems prayer, and their abnegation in
j Dg past, that the Sunday-school

*** **
moved to new Helds, in the Louisiuna

heart by the Holy Spirit. It is is new in mission work in this his divine presence. There was would be “the nursery of tho Mary a Descendant from David. Conference thirty men are certain to be

merest nonsense to taljt of field, and also in the field that preaching the twenty-ninth and church,” a “feeder to the — moved; and maybe more. SpcukinK

growth in religion where this is composes his district, yet, with thirtieth, at night. On Sunday ^r
n
C
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’ : ^hinroveifratherto
proofJ8
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lu I ’’’!ke 1,2“ auchremovals, the kondG
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lacliog. It «o.H be the
P
prec,.ioo of oo old worker. C. Mertioe. prcched ot ele.eo, MrySlS t

Mary a Descendant from David.

The Scripture proof is iu Luke 1, 27

found iu tho six or seven Issues ot mi

dally paper.

Our Conferences will soon he iu si’8-

sion. Many of our
.

preachers will bo

moved to new tields. In the Louisiana

Conference thirty men arc certain to be

moved; and maybe more. Speaking

of such removals, the London Mctho
1

. I. t.ili

r I, x , . i, , •
, , . ,

,
»•*.- j — ^ gests relation to Moses and Aaron al- way bo some compensation for the

folly for a farmer to talk of and gifts of a true watchman, and M. Obregon at night. Ihctr tbe trains of young passengers so. [Mary’s cousin, Elizabeth (Luke necessary evils attending removals:

reaping a harvest of wheat from he know how to direct in the preaching was highly instructive, have been “shunted ’ off the 1, 30), was a descendant from Aaron “It gives the minister an opportunity

the weeds that grow Hpontane- right way all tho subjects that their themes well adapted and main track leading into the (Luke 1, 5). llow could these simple to make a fresh start, it Is often very

ously in an uncultivated soil. The have come under his spiritual treated
; the former spoke of the sanctuary. truths be overlooked?] ditlleult and sometimes impossible to

fact that Christians are exhort- administration to this time. We Supreme Being (the Lamb of Does the during the present year i have Sub*? rstike'^Sa pVb' G ‘ar

ed to grow in grace shows that mupt confess, without deprecia- God), of whom we ought to ond crQ^n Rework? Is the baptized twenty-infants and adults- policy In thelo’oalUywheretbe
error

there must be some grace as a ting the work of other presiding preach, and the latter took for teaching in our Sunday-schools an <l received twenty new members; occurred But In a new sphere we

germ whence growth may take elders and their preachers, that, his subject, 9 In and through of a character to justify the sur- There are live or Bix other applicants may revolutionize our methods, we

its start. If a man has no grace,. owing to his activity in the work, Christ ulone there is grace and render of public^ worship and or membership. J. A, Parker, muy practice the wisdom wo have

it is clearly impossible for him the power of his preaching, wise salvation.”
ch^blren °ao there to

P
hear and [Does the verie r^ .. ».

learned by painful failure, we

to grow in grace. He has no counsels and good manners, as The services of the Sabbath
jearn the Word and become bet- mean that the “Vlrgin”°wBB° 0f the

Jlse“tanKle oar8elveB
nave

starting-point. In the Christian also to the efforts of the pastors were as follows: Love-feast ter thereby? Do they come to “house of David,” or that Joseph was not ore d h loful to the work of

religion the starting-point is re- who work with him, we have re- at nine o’clock in the morn- love that Word, growing into of the “house of David?”—

E

d.] God”
^ 6P

30), was a descendant from Aaron “It gives the minister an opportune
juke 1, 5). llow could these simple to make n fresh start, lt Is often \ery

uths be overlooked?] ditlleult and sometimes impossible to

..
correct un Initial blunder, to undo a

ring the present year 1 have public mistake, to alter a particular

policy ln the locality where the orroy

„ i . i a i _ anllPEC

" ’ 1 appucantB may revolutionize our meinour?, -
membership. j. A . Parker, may practice the wisdom we have

rn _00 learned by painful failure, we
e verse referred to above disentancrle ourselveB from all P

?!.“ .‘‘.yirgln ’’ wa80f sonaland olllolal relations whleb have
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The Mississippi Convention. —Rov. d. l. cogdeii writes ns toi-
lows:- “Since my last report of the

miring the past week the conyen- good work on the Carrollton circuit,

n
sitting ns a committee of the North Mississippi Conference, we have

‘'hole, after a free and full discussion, received 51 into the church
;
21 adults

*
ssC(j the elective franchise bill re- aud 10 chllt^-cn have been baptised."

**t.« Hi lL' mil 1, , 1,0 -I!-;-
1

!

tbo merclo. o,

zz

S

:,i?: rr, z?educational
’

tty effect-
8pe11 of alckne8s - Preached yesterday matter properly befSre our minds.

jceniP to 11

nlterratlve “or
my flr8t 8Crmou Blnce 1 was taken sick, Speaking of the call for “fifty missiou-S «h
,D a Dew chur^ «“ted on the work arles for China,” Dr. John says:

A Missionary Supported by the Mis-

sissippi Conference.

In the Missionary Reporter, of August,
last, there is an editorial about a

column long—“Filly Missionaries tor

China”—from which I make ilie fol-

lowing extract. Rather lengthy, I

admit; hut no less of it will bring the

: .hall be able to understand the
‘ 1,10 worK

-r *»* » I,...
catch up before the close of tho year.

On and after January 1, A. 1>. 180G, you have no Idea how grateful I feel
.a. following qualifications are added ... ..

. ,

graieiui i reel

5 the foregoing: Kvery qualified
*° God that 1 Rm “gain permitted

n the foregoing: Kvery qualified

elector shall be able to read any sec-

tion of the Constitution of this State;

he shall be able to understand the

(9mc when read to him; or give a

reasonable interpretation thereof.

The convention, in committee of the

whole, also adopted the supplemental

report of the same committee, fixing

the
representation of the several

districts. It remains to be seen

whether the convention itself will

ratify the action of its committee of

the whole. Strenuous effort will,

doubtless, be made to defeat the sc-

tion
t

Personal and Otherwise.

The trustees of Dr. Taltnage's Church dry.... Come from the fo

have borroictd 8125,000 from Russell breath, and breathe upoi
Sage to rebuild their Tabernacle, and and they shall live.’ I’raj

.
yet the membership Is large and

wealthy. We think they have a wrong —Rev. J. L. P. She)

sort of religion. “J" f°llow8 from
, /

Dr . C K Marshall of Vicksburg
,n meet , Arlz

Miss., will till the pulpit in Carondelct
bon> Wc haJ £&c|ou8 ge

Church, next Sunday.
places, ftnd e8p

*
ciaUy >t

We omitted, last week, to put the the power of God manif
Initials “J. M. B. ’ to the article on number of conversions, ai

the first page, entitled, “A Bimetallic church quickened. Family
Currency.” As It has been credited to the rul6i t tru8ti and not ,

the editor, this correction Is made that
[ am, at the present writ

the writer of It may have his dues. 1q mcetlug at n0mer. ]

llev. J. J. Tigert has resigned his Faunt I.eRoy to- night,

chair in Vanderbilt University, and raining here every day

transferred to Southwest* Missouri Farmers complain of dt

Conference, and, it is SuW, goes to cotton. Homer is still g
Walnut Street Church, Kansas City. penters and masons are a

Those papers which haver been fill- schools have opened llnel

minating in the editorial columns other places in the parish

against the Lottery and speaking for ii
the cause of education!”

(from the sacred stand) to talk to

the people of Jesus’ wondrous love.

Pray for me, that I may bo a more
useful man than ever befojre.”

—Rev. T. B. White writes from
Mansfield, La.: “I write to ask the
prayers of God's people for and in be-
half of our meeting, which commences
here with Rev. Dr. Godbey, of Ken-
tucky, September 28, and to be joined
by the Louisiana Holiness Association,

October (>, and to continue Indefinitely.

We need a revival of Holy G.host re-

ligion. Ezekiel's vision is pertinent.

‘The valley which was full of boneB . . .

.

and behold, there were many In the

open valley; and lo! they were very

dry.... Come from the four winds, O
breath, and breathe upon these slain,

and they shall live.’ 1’ray for us.”

—Rev. J. L. r. Sheppard writes

us as follows from Homer, IA.

:

‘‘1 have been engaged for two weeks
past in meetings at Arizona and Lis-

bon. We had gracious seasons at both

places, and especially at Arizona was
the power of God manifest. Quite a

number of conversions, and the whole
church quickened. Family altars will be

the rule, I trust, and not the exception.

I am, at the present writing, engaged

In a meeting at Homer. I expect Bro.

Faunt LeRoy to-night. It has been

raining here every day for a week.

Farmers complain of damage to the

cotton. Homer is still growing; car-

penters and masons are all busy. Our

schools have opened finely here and at

other places in the parish. God speed

in their advertising columns can no

longer stride the fence.

Xion's Herald, In a lengthy leader,

argues that fasting as a Christian duty

can not be proved by the teachings of

the New Testament.

A contributor to one of our ex-

changes says, “There are some folks

who seem to measure their spiritual

stature and growth by their ability to

make prayer meetings and class meet-

ings uncomfortable for other folks.”

Too true

!

An exchange gives this bit of advice:

After you have weighed your neigh-
bor in the balance, drop a nickel of

(airness In the slot of self-examination
and ascertain your own moral avoirdu-
pois.

A presiding elder writes : “At each

Quarterly Conference I stress the Ad-
vocate subscription, and the brethren

try to do their duty—in some in-

stances.’-—We have to work for the

paper, like we work for anything else,

continuously. This presiding elder

pursues a good plan “at each Quarterly

Conference.” N

Postal Card Reports,

—Rev. Ilervle Mellard writes:

‘'Held a meeting at Springfield, La.,

September 13 and 18, which was of

great power. Bro. Mitchel, of the

Advocate, was with us three days,

snij^preached with the strength of tho

Spirit. Bro. Boyes, of Ponchatoula,
I-®., was of much service also. Re-
sults: the church greatly strength-
ened, several conversions and eleven

secessions.!’

—Rev. M. J. Miller, writing from
Ifenton, Miss., says: “We have juBt

closed a good meeting at Trenton.

Results : 14 accessions, the church
greatly revived, and 5 have taken up

—Rev. II. P. Lewis writes: “The
Lord is taking our young people. Cess

than four weeks ago, Bro. Covert Wil-

kins was called away; now, Septem-

ber 20, Sister Nellie Swayze, a good

young lady, seventeen years of age,

daughter of O. H. aud Alice Swayze, Is

gone—both good and true Christians.

Nellie joined the church a little over a

year ago, since which time she has

taken a deep Interest in Sunday-school

aud church. God bless the bereaved

family, and comfort them in this dark

hour! We are in the midst of a pro-

tracted meeting here in Benton. This

is the third time we have been called

to bury the dead while engaged in

protracted meetings this summer. Who
next? Bros. Watkins, Woodward,Drake

aud Reagan have rendered good serv-

ice in our meeting. God bless these

brethren! Our meeting has not been

what we hoped it would be, yet much

good has been done. We have had

some of the best preaching I ever lis-

tened to. May it prove to be seed

sown in good ground! How we need

a great awakening among our people!

Lord, send it.”
' » »M* ~

Notice.

To the Preachers of the Greenville District*

North Mississippi Confe*ence—

Brethren: By order of Bishop Gal-

loway, the twelth of October has been

appoluted as “Millsaps College Day.”

The wisdom of 'his appointment can

not be questioned. It is the work of

an ecclesiastical strategist, who knows

when and how to strike. Let us make

this a red-letter day by preaching on

“Christian Education,” and taking

collections for the college. The dis-

trict is already alive with interest for

this great enterprise of the church.

Succeed we must, and suceeed we

the cross of public prayer. To God be will. Lot all pull, and all together.

®H the glory now and evermore! I

thank God and the brethren who as-

sisted me in the work, and take cour-

se- Pray for ub. God bless you and
•fie Advocate!”

-Rev. E. T. Denson reports from
I-lve Oak circuit, Mississippi Confer-
ence: “Everybody is praising God at

Uve Oak to-night. The joy of salva-

tion has been restored unto the church,
nnd sinners have been converted unto
Hod. Forty-four accessions at this

Idaco added to tho thirty-six at Pine

(rove give us a total of eighty on this

charge so far this ‘quarter.’ ‘Praise

ve the Lord.’ ”

—Rev. H. L. Vaughn writes of Pope
station, Miss. : “I have completed my
found of protracted meetings, result-

ing in 21 conversions, and 25 additions
to our churoh. The temperature con-

siderably r&Ued in the spiritual ther-

mometer of the membership, I trust'

o such a height that it will not fall

R. M. Standkkku.

The United States alone out of its

80.000 preachers could easily spurt
1.000 men for this field. The Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, out of its J

•1,000 itinerant preachers could easily I

spare the fifty for whom Dr. Parker a
calls. With its 1,200,000 members, I
Southern Methodism can easily bear I

the burden of their support.
!

To send a single missionary to China I

and support him for one year will i

cost 81,200.
There are men in our churoh

who could
.
spare that sum from

their income, and not surrender a
single luxury. There are some

|

churches In our connection well able
to assume tho support of a missionary .

1

In addition to the support of their
pastor. There are Conferences that,

could sustain a score of missionaries If

the heart of. every preacher was afiame
with zeal for the spread of the Re-
deemer's kingdom. “As much as In

me is,” was the measure of the great
apostle’s endeavors when his eye

\

looked out on the great mission field.

When will that spirit move the hearts
of the preachers and people of our
day ?

When I read those three paragraphs

the thought came to me like an In-

spiration, Why can not the Mississippi /

Conference, with Its 128 pastoral

charges, 110 Itinerant preachers (in-

cluding superannuates, etc.) and 30,000
(

members, support a missionary in one

of our foreign fields in addition to Us

regular claims? I believe there are

many of these pastoral charges that

would gladly join In this work if It

were properly presented, and 1 know
that wherever we have a missionary

spirit in our Sunday-school superin-
i

teudeuts, we could get a hearty re-

sponse from that portion of our 10 000

Sunday-school scholars.

In the first editorial of the September

number of the Reporter we find It will

take $750 a year to support an unmar-

ried man, and 81.200 a married man,

in one of our fields. We preachers

ourselves, totally independent of as-

sistance from the church, ought to

meet this claim. The total amount

paid for miulsterial support in the

Mississippi Conference last year was

804,225 43. Waiving foj^the present

all arguments to the contrary, I be-

lieve the Lord requires of us one-tenth

of our income. Then of this 801,225 43.

$0,422 54 is the Lord's.

Kvery preacher in the Mississippi

Conference could pledge himself for

810 a year, and raise it from his con-

gregation, if possible; and that Is far

preferable; or, falling in this, pay it

himself,
aud we have the amount

secured.

i I know it will be said that some of

our preachers arc on poor circuits, and

: barely get a living, and, therefore,

• could not afford it. God made no

i distinction in his tithe law under the

i Mosaic dispensation between rich and

i poor, and he doesn’t do it now. The
I reason so many of us have such a hard

• time getting along in this world le, we
1 borrow the Lord's money and never

1 pay it back, and this is one way he

! has of getting even with us. “Be sure

your sin will find you out,” is as true

to-day as when Moses uttered it thirty-

five hundred years ago. I hold that

no man, preacher or layman, rich or

t' poor, bus any right to spend the one

tenth of his income, however small, on
" himself or family ;

it is the Lord's. Give

n
it to him, and he “ will render double unto

thee" (Zechariah ix, 12). No man in

n the Mississippi Conference, with two
,l exceptions; received less than $100

8
last year, and then missionary appro-

0 priatlons raised these salaries to from
n $200 to 8250. There is, therefore, no

K one of us but who could afford to

>- pledge himself for tills amount; raise

,r
It if possible, or pay it to the Lord out

of his portion.
'e Brethren, what say you to this?

B. F. Lewis.

Weal Capital St.. Jackson, Miss.

Church in Mexico.

Previously reported. ...

:

$3!) 50

Mrs. G. Lawson's birthday party. 5 25

Collected at Henlngton C. M,... 7 31

WOLFF'S

ACME
BLACKING
A Perfect Harness dressing.
USED BY MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.
'LEATHER PRESERVER.

|

A Handsome Polish.
IS WATER-PROOF.

EVERY Household EVERY Office

EVERY Mechanic EVERY stable
SHOULD USB

State Normal School
OF LOUISIANA.

Natchitoches, La.

The sixth annual session opens Oc-

tober 1, 1800. Number of normal

students Increased nearly 100 per cent,

last scsslbh. Total enrollment, 231

Complete Normal .Course and thor-

ough Instruction In all branches re-

quired for a tlrst-grado teacher's cer-

tificate. Diploma entitles holder to

first-grade teacher's certificate with-

out examination.

Tuition freo. Board, $10 per month

at the Normal; 812 50 per month In

private families.

For circulars containing full Infor-

mation, address,

Thos. D. Boyd, Pres.

Mansfield Female College

Conservator; o( Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on the

Valley K. It., li t miles north of Now
Orleans. The location is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. Tho sale of Intoxicating

drinks Is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Hr endow-

ment fund 1b. being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

.Special attention will he given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other In-

formation apply to Prof. G. 11. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. liunnlcutt,

President.

Tulane University

Will Stain Old a New Furniture
Will Stain Glass ano Chinawarc
Will Stain Tinware
Will Stain tour Old Baskets
Will Stain Basvs Coach

XRXaWJ
and

Varnish
at the
same
time

*

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
A*k in Itrug, fhxint and JlouufurnUhiny StOltS.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Any Man orWoman
Can make thousands of homes and

heartB happy, aud at the same time

Coin Money ^
rfor themselves, by Belling our elegant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
They Hell at sight. Prices from $i to

$2.75. ( No old books, but new ones
made expressly for Christmas, 1 8t»0.

)

One agent cleared $700 In three months’
time laet year. Now Is the time to be* In.

Apply at once for tetnus and choice of

territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,
Cassell Publishing Co. (>

Of) and (Is Whitehall St. ATLANTA , GA.

“Oxford Teacher’s Bibles”
ARE, THE BEST!

Over ISO differed styles, and at prices from $1.26

to $10. (Send for catalogue, free.)

Fine Family Bibles, from $2 to $50. American
Bible Society Bibles ami Testaments. A line as-

sortment of Sunday-school Llhrarl.es. New Dla-

pllnes. Triumphant Songs Nos. 1 and 2, ami
Combined Word aud Note Kdltton. Reward

Cards, Tickets, etc.

School Books aud Stationery. Gold Fountain
Pens, etc.

F. D. Van Vai.kknbhrgh,
100 Camp Street, New Orleans.

TELEPHONE 211.

Geo. G. Liogan,

DEARBORN|SGALE8| PATENT

Cotton, Sugar and Platform Scales,
Grocers' Scales, Spring Balances, 1

Colton, Warehouse and Store Trucks,
Refrigerators, Coolers and Freezers,

Housefiirnlbhlng Goods, etc.

I

lOI Camp St., - New Orleans, La

PATENT

One of the most popular and flourishing insti-

tutions of theSquth. The Slxty-oeventh Session

opens September 10, 18!»0, aud the Spring Term
begins January 2H, 1891, with an able and ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,- •

Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-
-SurpasBed, as In the best conservatories. The
pianos are new ami of the beBt make. The Tecli-

nlcon and the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing tills

deparment beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under speclallhts.

Tho location Ib unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the Bchool Is celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health mantalned
The climate is the best in which to educate, ami
the place Is the Bafestfor girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

large and well-Bhadod campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very eponomjeal.
A new building with a large audience hall Is in

contemplation, and extensive Improvements are

in progress to make this the grandest Institution

In the Hlate.

For catalogue and particulars address
A. D. m’voy, a. m., Pres.

YOUNG MEN and women
Who aspire to self-nipport or desire promotion
In the Helds of business, or who wIhIi u hlgli-

gra le knowledge of the Commercial Sciences, of

Finance* of Political Economy, of Sociology, of

Commercial Law, aud of Political Ethics, should
send for a circular of

Soui.H Business Collkgh.
This high practical knowledge Is demanded by

the Comme clal and Business lutei'ests of the

country, ami by the great social 'mentions of the
age, which are agitating capital and labor In all

the Helds of Industry. It concerns all degrees of

society, ami keepB all lines of business, all art,
]

science and letters moving on In the channel of
1 progressive evolution, and holds the values of

the world and the social fabric In their orbits.

This knowledge combined with Industry, en-
1

erny. self-reliance, honoiable ambition ami un-
alloyed Justice, will conquer financial victories,

enthrone fts possessor upon the heights of suc-

cess, and crown him with the plaudits of his fel-

low-men. Address:
GEORGE SOULE. President,

188 St. Charles St., New Orleans.

N. IL—Soule’s New Science and Practice of

Accounts (IU> pp ), ami Soule’s Philosophic
Work on Practical Mathematics (680 pp.), are

;
replete with expert and practical accounting,

aud with llie highest work aud the rarest gthns

of the s ’le .ce of which they treat. Price, $.'•

each. For sale at the college ofllce.

OF LOUISIANA.

Tulane College .has four parallel courses, Clas-
sical, Literary, Scientific, ami Engineering,
h ading to the degree of A. B. or It. S Xjubvie
High School has three courses. Classical, Lit-
erary and Scientific. Mechanical, with Mauiial
Training-School, and prepares for Buslnem or
College. The IL Sophie New conu, Memorial
College offers facilities for higher education of
Young Women,with a preparatory department.
Next Annual Session begins October 1st, 1890.
Medical College opens Monday, October 20th.
Law Department, Monday, November 17th.

Catalogues containing full Information may he
had upon application to the Secretary of the
University.

Wm. Phkston Jovinrton,

President of University.

The Woman’s College
—of

—

BALTIMORE.
A representative Protentant institution of

Highest Grade for the liberal educa-
tion of Young Women.

Several full College courses leading to the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, com-
bining Literary or Scientific Piddles with Music,
Art, Elocution, ami Physical Training.
The finest Woman’s Gymnasium In the world

—a massive granite building, equipped with the
best appliances for physical culture, together
with liathB ami swimming pool.

A new Boarding Hall, with elegantly furnished
rooms, Elevator ami all other modern conve-
niences.

All departments In charge of specialists.

The next session begins Sept. 17th, 1690. Pro-
gram sent on application to the President.

WM. II. HOPKINS, Pit.D.,
8t. Paul and 4th Sis., Baltimore, Md.
« - - — —

-

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
Port Gibson, Miss.

A Hoarding School for lloi/a.

W. C. Guthrie
, A. II

,
Principal.

Full corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. Rates extremely low, owing to en-
dowment. Increasing prosperLy. Healthful lo-

cation In the “hill country." On the Mississippi
Valley R. It. Home lulluences. Finn, parental,
elevating discipline. opens September ‘28.

Write for catalogue. Address
C, D. WHARTON, See’y and Treas.

lyiiyli

AGENTS WANTED
For Sam Jones’ “Quit Your Meanness." "The
Tree of Methodism. 1 “Life and Times of Bishop
IMerce," and other choice hooks.

F. D. Van Vai.kenuurgh,
10G Camp St., N. O.

e
s. R. PERRY,

183 Canal St.

Shirts made to order $1,

$1 26, $1 6U, unlaundrled.
Night Shirts made to order

76c, $1, $126.
Drawers made to order

60c, 76c, $1.

Undershirts made to order
6f c, 76c, $1.

<t* CA 8ALABV. S40 KXPKI8K8 IN ADTUCI
TniHI allowed e&cU month. 8te»dy employ-
SJ^ meut at borne or traveling. No soliciting

Dutle, delivering aud making collection*. N<

Poalal Card,. Address with ,umn. HAYKB A

CO., Plqua. O.

STANLEY’S B
emVn?’

AUKNTB Wanted. Bend your own, and ad-

dress ol all Book Agent* you know, and we wll

send you a copy Frs*. P. W. ZlKObUB A CO.
5U Market fit.. St. Lou'i, Mo.

n > mntym«1110M8a v - SIMPSON, Wasta-

U A Iflcm Ington, D. C. No ally’, fie

I A I P If I M untl1 Patent obtained. Write
1 11 1 111* X U for Inventor’* Ouwe.

Millwood Femalelj^sStiite
Jackson, La.^\^

Owensboro Female College,
—-—OWENSBORO, KY —* -

UX ft Will open Sept . |6, li’mler (lie chit <>f W. 11 . Si unrt,
IxJtTjfcsaa of Shelby villc.Ky.w ho litis IhkI 20 j curs ex per leucy.

4
II nil d mgs ore new, fur nisbnl throughout with tho

JL*cSL1 ji want* latest modern conveniences Teacher* rnrcfiilljr

if I[hHIThTi * selected, making the liintitutinii secoid t" moie in

tin* South. A thorough education. The President

AlfiEITrTlTi gives special attention to the finish ami elegurira of
manners, which can he obtained at no other insti-

Pi^— tution. Fur circulars, address W, II. Htuurt.l’ros't.

N. B. SLIGH, President. T. It. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GRAVIER STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, $r,oo,ooo.

DIRECTORS:
THOS. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocers.

WM . CAMERON, Texas.

HENRY RICK, of Rice, Horn A Co., Hardware.

J R WEST, of Cliaffe, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.

ISIDORE HKCHINGKR. of S. Gumbel A Co., Cotton Factors.

.1. W. CASTLES, of Cameron A Castle*, Wholesale Grocers.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of FLnlav A Rrunswlg. Wholesale Drugs.

T. ,|. WOOD, Ju., Cashier, Fourtli National Rank, Dallas, Texas.

N. B. SLIGH.

PIANOS I P. WERLEIN, |ol|
135 Canal Street,

hew O IR. I-i IE .A. IN" S, Xj-A-.,

I
Timiffli puna mm of the south.

Ghkexvillk, Mies.

Amen I

I desire to record my “amen'’ to

Bro. Black’s timely and able article on

“The Service of Souk,” in the last

Advocate. I hope that every

preacher and Sunday-school superin-

tendent will read and re-read it.

Preachers and people need stirring up

on tho importance of using our own

inestimable hymn book In all of our

church services. I, with many others;

thank Bro. Black, and hope that lie

will write ugain on tho same topic.

G. W. Bachman.
» • *

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip -

tions as printed on tho labels of their

When winter comes on. We have had papers; and those who have not yet

a good time this year; a kind, good pa [d wm please either forward the

People to serve. We are attending to

the Master's work as best we can.

Expecting a good time on College
t>ay.”

.

Soreness in body or limbs promptly
relieved by Johnson's Anodyne Lini-

ment used externally.

Port Gibson Female College.

The friends of Port Gib3on Female

College will be glad to know of the

successful beginning of the present ses-

sion. The college opened last Tuesday,

the sixteenth lustaut, with the largest

enrollment In Its history of many years.

Pupils are coming daily, and others

are expected. The prospects of the

college were never so good as they are

now. Alt-departments are filled with

competent teachers, while Miss Comp-

ton brings to her position, as president,

.
the highest energy, judgment, capacity

and all the qualities requisite for suc-

cessful management.
E. II. MOUNOKll.

gtt0itu00 $oti«0.

For Over Fifty Year*

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Bybui- baa been

uaeil for cbllilren teethluy. It ,oothe, the child,

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles {rom Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, l’rin.

CLINTON
Female Academy.
Session Will Open Monday ,

September 8 ,
1890.

Address MiiS. 8. E. MUNDAY, Principal,

Clinton, La.

Terms: Tuition, Board, including furnished

room, fuel, lights and washing, $12 per month.

Curriculum embraces Elementary and Aca-

demic course of studies.

Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refers to J. G. D’^rman, President of Board

of Trustees; Rev. B. Jones, P. C.

Exciting Bargains!
J|

Astounding
j.

Inducements !||

My 8tock of PIANOS and frl#

ORGANS must be sold. ^

Emm

mtM tSL

y\ PRICES AND TERMS

Competition!

fPl ifia-Hstos
BuiYWFrom UtZfl t.'iiwarU*.

OIR.C3-.A_IN"

S

'-•--si? From *40 L'liwaril*.

FRANTZ & OPITZ,
Cor. Royal and Bienville Sts.

msi

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER
AND SILVEK-l’LATEl) WAKE. GOLD KENS, I’KN-

IIOLDERS. I’JCN'CLLS, LADIES' SCISSORS,
» gold -headed canes.

I

M-lii-Blif’iB ami estimates of M.-.lals, IU.Iyvh ami Kinblem, to Sliver and

Onlb for SCHOUl.M, ACAIIKMIKS, BKMIN'AltIKB, I'N I VKItSI'1 1*8

BOOIBTIKS, eli'.. will be furnlebeil anil executed In all .li-elrct alyle, and

artistic workmanship on short notice, at inoet reasonable prhen.

Clocks, Watcbe, anil Jewelry repaired. All article, ot Jewelry mad# to

' order. Diamond, reset In every elvle.

amount due to the publisher or arrange
SSKf.

“
b
“^

tor payment of same with the preacher joKen.Jh.^am,.

in charge. T wenly flve c‘m“ * bollUl '

demlc course of studies. GEO. M. LEAIIY,
Discipline, parental and Christian.

Refer, to J. O. D'^rman, President of Hoard MAHOGANY, ANTIQUE OAK, BIRCII AND CHERRY WOOD MANTELS.
of Tru.tee. ; Rev. B.Jone., V. C. MAKltLEI/.ED SLATE MANTELS,

WFQIFYAN FFMAIF P.flllFfiF Embossed, Enameled and Floor Tiles, Brouse, Bran. Nickel and KjimneJed"“Lt
MACON GA ’ Gn4le8

’
Trimmings for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire B.lfks,

Annual Sea,Ion begin* October lit.
J0[Q CaillD Street. - - New Orleans.

C'ataloitue Free. Key. W. C. Han., Free.



f)rw (Mtattw Christian ^Allocate, frptrrakr 25 . if}#.

t -j

'a Noted Divine Says:

*!? Weak Womsrh snd
which I hsvolonf

Snr ffnmg ffeople.

OMthencM, w
inn •mined

Tutt’s Pills
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.
^.Terh«d«ny«hlnrlorto...e.o.n..rh
gt0ll 1 rorconimend ilieni lo all «f

Sha best medlrtne It* •» tat *«•*.

B*v. r. n. ONGOOIL Aew York.

I
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

'Office, 30 & 41 Turk .Place, N. Y.

“LOUISIANA
STEiAM

SASH, BLIND il DOOB

m. SOI, IIS III, 117 Urmrier Street,

SEW ORLEANS.

KOBERTS & CO., Proprietors.

Mb, BUndi, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

{felling, Newels. Balusters, etc., always on' band,

ar made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

B&ANCB Omn: No. 61 CARONDELET 8T.

EVERYBODY’S MUSIC.
Among the abundant trtapuree of our in.meuie

stock everyone Ip sire to be eulted.

IMeaie eelert lu time jour
''autumnal mu6lc

books."

Temperance People trill like

TEMI’FHANl'K CIU'SADE, (8Ccts. $8.60

di.) Emerson A Moore.

TKMFF.lt S NCE HALLY1NO SONGS, (35c.

$3.60 dz. ) Alt'll.

Male Voice Club* will like

KMKKNON'S MALE *OICE OEMS, ($1

$9 dz )

KMFIISON’S MALE VOICE CHOIR, (60c
$6. dz.)

The Grand Army trill like

WAR SONGS. (tOcta. $4 60 dz.)

Hoyt. old and yitnig. trill like

COLLEGE b'ONGS, b'2 songs, (60c.) Near
2(0,000 sold.

School Teachers can not help liking the-

three books of .

FO> G I ( 80cts.. 40cts.. 60. ta., I „
MANl'AL,

I
$3.. $4.21. $4 h0 dz.

|

Kmer8on

.Piano Teachers trill like, very much . as the
best companion to any Instruction Book

MASON - SYnIEM OF TECHNICAL EX
KRCISKS, ($2.60.)

Gospel Sinyers trill like

PRAISE IN fcONG, (40cts. $4 20 da.) Emer-
son

Letters of inquiry cheerfully ar.Ewered.

Bo« ks mailed for Retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston
C. H. Ditson A Co., 867 Broadway, New York.

KEGS, HALF BARRELS, BINGS,
Demijohns, Bottles. Flasks,

CANE-811 El) LANTERNS, LAMPS,
Rope Packing. Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, Scales,
Furnaces, Cooking C rocks,

Ammunition, Powder, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordions. Harmonicas,

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whips,

ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE.

J. C MORRIS CO., Limited.

40, 42 and 44 Tcboupttoulas Street.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Firt Ofict the World,

Umte paid by Chicago Fire. 1871, $8,289,091.
Loaaee Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

AUl Losses Paid in Cash uithout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters ui business settled by
fifteen and directors in New Orleans without
Nference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner.
OhRiraan; BoDomi Wo*6tk, John W. La-
BQU1A8X, i. DILYAILL*.

CLAniNCK' F. L0W1
, Abs't Res’t flee.

HrnBt V. Ogden, tttuident Secretarv.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AHD MAWlTACTTLail Or

FLAWTATION CAJUNS. STOKES,

Hot. 843, 844, 84 6 and 848 Bovard Avtmi

yrmw basis. vsh obi.bahs

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DUIGNKKb AND DfiCOBATORS IN fif

WALL PAPER A

SCCn A MISTAKE.

1 ..tier know a yrtung dog. most aristocratic.

On questions of<pedlgree quite ft fnnutlc;

He would hold up dbe fftw,
f

And tell you, ‘ Why, law I

He’s the most Ill-bred creature that ever I p«w;

He doesn’t know what bis great-grandparents

we re;

He hasn't the spl'lt of an average (at;

He Is nothing at all In the world but a cur,

And the wret- bedest kind of a cur nt that!”

One day In the drawlng-tcom languidly strolling.

Ills eyes round In search of a qualntnnces rolling,

Pray, what should he see

But a dog, whose degree

Whs elearly n« vulgar and low as could be;

His coat wss of dirty white, mottled with yellow;

Bo rough and unkempt, so unlike his own;

He wns fat and bow-legged, a most Ill-looking

fellow,

Of the sort that wruld quarrel for half a bare

He had. too, a weazened, 111 nature 1 expression,
|

As though lie were suffering acute Indigestion;

Bald Hie young dog, "Oh! dear;

How did he get in here?

The footman’s neg’eeted lits duty, that's cleai;,”

And he growled as he walked away, stately and

slow

:

•( Hi ! toclety’s come to a terrible pass !”

For how In the world was the young dog to know
'Twas himself he had seeu In a long looking

glass? - Wide Atcake .

A Boy’s Hands.

What can a boy of fourteen
years of age do that will yield

him money?
I am looking at the photograph

of a boy in Appleton, Wis., of
this age. He had become a good

up going to school and seeking
business, for the hands are de-

pendent on the brain. “Suc-
cessful in school, successful in

the world,” is the old rule.—
Treasure-Trove.

SRousrlurM.

Restlessness among Women,

One outcome of the increasing

activity of women in the world

• Storms and Cloudbursts.

Neither dikes nor reservoirs

could prevent the ravages of sud-

. n i . m T ii cm of affairs is a restlessness among ,ien floods, and no naval arch 1 -

A Brief Harangue on Talking Slang, th opo confined to domestic cir- h n « thus far devised a plat

This “sermonetto” iB especial-

ly for you, dear girls. Tne ad-
vice could be put in three words
—don’t do it. Possibly there
might come an occasion— say,

once in a lifetime—when a good
round bit of the geppiue article

“slang” would prove funny. But
to hear vulgar words used by a
gentle girl is almost invariably
shocking. I remember passing
two girls in the street, and heat-
one of them say, “I’ll bet you a
quarter.” It gave me a shiver.

And whdta a group of School
girls fill their conversation—as,

alas! they ofton do—with one
slang phrase after another, the
effect on an outsider is pain-
fully disagreeable.

The habit of talking slang
grows rapidly. It is like report-
ing a bit of scandal. Have; you
never noticed if you say an un-
kind word against a neighbor,
how quickly a chance comes to
say another? And with just that
same apf allingy ease a habit of
using careless coarse words in-

creases. Weeds grow rapidly.
There is plenty of good strong

those confined to domestic cir-

cles who have no special gift for
tect has thus far devised a plan

for the construction 'of a corn-

work outside. They hear of
p\etely storm-proof ship, but ex-

women in^ollege*, women in the
p0r je„Ce has nt loast taught us to

professions; they know of women avojd perils which wo can not
f* .11.. ! ........ ii 4 1,1.4 *> /.mi, 1 1 1

.

following pursuits that were
onco the exclusive province of

men, and they are uncomfortably
conscious of their remoteness
from such distinction.

“I do not want to spend my
life cookingand washing dishos,”

protest thesti malcontents. When
asked what they would do instead

resist. The meteorological ob-

servatories of sixteen different

nations have been very bi sy 'n

the course of tho last fifty years,

and if the direction of a storm

could be predicted as success-

fully as its imminence, disastrous

floods and hurricanes would

rarely come unexpected. A gale
l ’ 1 4 U m. W Tnofof hcusewoik, the answer is originating in the plains of West-

vague ard purposeless from tho orn Kansas, and keeping a straight

fact that they have neither natu- eastward course ns far ns St.

parsons
^gURGATifp

PillS
Make New, Rich Blood!
Those pills were a wonderful discovery N«. n ,t,.

like them in the world. Will positively cure or reiin-T*
all manner of disease. The Informal ion around w
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of nin„ i,-,'

1

)
out about them, and von will always be tiinnkfiii i

11

Pll.t, A Dosk. Illustrated paniplihq free Sold ev(Vv
where, or sent by mail for ‘.’\ets. In stamps, in, t;,*

Johnson Co., 22 Custom Hot si; St., Huston,

“Seeing is Believing.”

P*JL
fact that they have neither natu-

|

,

eaMtward course ns far ns St. oeeing IS

ral not acquired ability for other lou18) Missouri, may suddenly ‘ „
work. When such women yield

t southwest on striking the ^
to discontent they either develop vaUey 0 f t he Mississippi, and AjM
into slatterns of the most pro- thus paV e Ohio and Pennsylvania
nour.ced typo in dress and work, from tho pre(]ict<d visitation. JpTJft IjA
or spending all they have for Rain clouds thut have discharged r\ T
personal adornment, promenade

their torrents all along the Gulf Andth.be.t inmp
the streets, haunt the dry goods coa ,t from Tampico lo New Or- m.d.. I*. au£
yhopn and ossay to 00 butterliios leans and dreiichcd th© ])lains of derfui lampi" a lamp
with neither beauty nor useful- Alabama, may refuse their show-
ness as an excuse for being. ers t0 the table lands of North- brejuaiup,^ ^hkh

There are other women who ern Georgia, and dissolve awaj \vhun*i?gh{

chafe under the bondage of do- mto fleecy specks of vapor where p
f
ur
8
„?

mestic life because they desire thehr moisture was perhaps most th»of»» light, softer

to cultivate some especial gift. sorSy needed in a more con- moi chUrrui ‘tLan

One has a passion for music, or densed form. The most up- eitheri Thatumpis

ness as an excuse for being.

There are other women who
chafe under the bondage of do-

mestic life because they desire

to cultivate some especial gift.

One has a passion for music, or

penman, skillful

1M CAMP MTKUT, NKW ORUtANS

Write tor price*. rau.i»ie» tenv u. n.ciun free

M. J. SCOTT,.
128 Qlrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUK OIUJKKh.

Good Work , lleasonable Brice*.

10c
STANDARD

SHEET MUSIC
Write U) B. B. AYABB. Mu. ties 4th SL,

Lo(illvilla, Kj., tor ciuiofut ut L,m plecu
MkelKl Btulc void »t IVc PCI cup;. Itquil lo

hBh-prind idlUou K>ld it troai »0c toU .

map-drawing; he was employed
f

in the office of a surveyor for
,

two months, and was then offered
j

one dollar and fifty cents per day. .

This is not an extraordinary
'

looking boy. I believe there are
j

thousands of boys that have .

hands just as good as his and
who would jump at a chance to

,

earn oneffOllar and a half per
(

day, in a nice, clean office. Yes,
,

there are boys everywhere that
are anxious to find something to

do, and they need some helping
words, and they shall have them.

I have taken some pains to in-

quire about this boy, and I find

that he is very courteous and
polite. Now that is sure to be a

great point, though you may not
think so. For when a man is

going to employ a boy he will

pick out a polite boy rather than
a rude one. You who are look-
ing for employment Bhould study -

tho book of politeness. Some
boys have neglected to learn the
common rules of politeness, who
know their multiplication table
perfectly. I know a boy who
came into a village and made
many friends among the older
people in a week’lj time; ho was
a very polite boy.

I am told this Wisconsin boy
is an earnest, steady boy. You
see, a boy who is to bo of use to

others must have a purpose be-

fore him; he must feel that he
is going to live in a manly way,
in a careful way. What is the
main fault in boys? Why, care-

lessness, of course. I am told

this Wisconsin boy is a very
careful boy.

But, after all, that boy is going
to do something that will be
worth a great deal to his em-
ployer, for the boy has educated
nis hands. Now that is very
important, and I want every boy
who is looking for employment
to look at his hands. Have you
done so? Then look at them
again. What can those hands
do for you? If you have not
educated them, begin to-day.

Cap not you train your hands to

earn money for you ?

This Appleton hOy trained his

hands to use a pen; so can you.
Some years ago, a subscriber to
this paper sent in a map that
was pinned to the wall of the
editor’s room. A teacher saw it

and offered $5 for a map like

It. There was another boy who
had learned to use his pen.

I saw a boy in Philadelphia
who had caived two panels out
of a block of walnut—his first

attempt. They wore sold for

I $.1. He had learned to use his

hands, you see.

1 saw a hoy in Fresno, Cal.,

that had learned to set up type

at heme from au “amateur
case,” and had been able to get

1 employment and then to travel
1 to that distant town. 1 suppose

he was paid $10 per week, and
k yet I judge ho was only about 17

years of ago.

So I counsel boys to stop and
think

;
to think carefully over the

' matter, and decide what they

will teach their hands to do.

There is something you can do

that will yield you money, To
sit down and w hine is of no use

,
Fix on some employment that

will he in demand; fix on some
one that is not already full. Then
determine to be skillful in that.

But I ought to tell you that this

» Appleton boy is intending to

I stay but a short time in this

office ;
he intends to go to school

« agaiD. That is wise. Many a
10

boy makes a mistake by giving

.-, 11 . .
- i/lic lino in [.IVCIPII’U mi iijuoju, wi Uctlf-uU lutltl. 1 UD Iiiv/oi

.

gush S>ve expression to a taste for painting
;
another has proved indications of rain may

wit, drollery, indignation, or thoughts that burn for expres- prove delusive in mid-summer;
sympathy, without recourse to s

:on throush Ihe tien: still an- utili tho nhsprvnt.ihns of manv

And th* belt Inmp ulu}
ever midi, like Alad- Mt;
din'tofold, a ''won-
derful limpl" A lamp fig

clvei i-lonr. eoft,
brilliant white light
of 85 candl* jmiert
Purer and brighter
than (at light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either I That lamp ia

the phrases which belong to
horse-jockeys, gamblers, tip-

plers, and vagabonds. The street

Arab picks up slang as he does
the ends of old cigars from the
gutter. Surely a well-bred girl

is not on the same level in her
speech and manner. Why should
she use vulgar words any more
than she would stain her hands v

There ought to be something
akin to Howers in a fresh young
girl. She need not bo prudish
nor priggish. No one wishes her
to say ‘p i

'unes an(1 prisms” to
coax her lips into the proper
curves. But refined and dainty
in speech as well as in dress she
surely ought to be. Won’t you
please think about it for five min-
utes, and see if you do not agree
with me?

—

Harper's Yowiij Peo-
ple.

A Funny Prcblem.

It was a warm, sleepy aftei-
noon> and tho scholars in Miss
Plummer’s school looked and
acted as if they wished tout
o’clock would hurry along.
The class in mental arithmetic

were lazily droning through their
lesson, when Deacon Day popped
his cheery face in at the door.
All the children loved him, and
were glad when ho came to visit

the school.
Perhaps he saw they needed

something to wake them up, so
when the class was through with
the lesson, ho gave them this

problem.
“If eighteen cows were going

through a narrow gate where
only one could pass at a time,
which cow could look back and
say: ‘There are eleven pairs of
horns behind me?’ ”

The class thought busily for a
minute; then up came Tommy
Tuft’s hand.
“Which one, Tommy?” asked

the deacon.
“The seventh.”
“No,”
Anoiuor mmute of study, then

Celia Brown put up her hand.

“What do you think, Celia?”
“1 think it might bo the eighth,

for when the cow turned her

head to look back, her own
horns would be behind her,

wouldn’t they ?”

“No; it isn’t the eighth,” the

deacon said.

About this time little Johnny
Hartshorn, on the front seat,

began to snicker.

“What ate you laughing at,

Johnny?” asked Mi-s Plummer.
“Cows— can’t talk!” giggled

Johnny.
Deacon Day laughed, too, then.

“Johnny has answered it;” ho

said. “None of the cows could

do it, of course.”
Then all the scholars laughed

sion through the pen; still an- still the observations of many
|

other has an aptitude for teach- years have facilitated the art of
ing, or a craving for knowledge, weather-prediction by quite a
The daily demands of the family number of tolerably reliable gen-
prccludo an indulgence of these eral rules. Thus storms have
tastes, and in time smooth brows been found to have a tendency to

take on lines of discontent and blow from regions of high to re-

sweet voices grow querulous, gions of low barometrical pres-
Thc round of domestic duty is sure, and to be preceded by a
perfoimed with fidelity, but rise and followed by a depression

|

there is little joy in it when the of temperature. North of the
soul of the worker is not in the equator the curves of cyclones
work. turn from right to left ;

on the
For both sets of restless Southern Hemisphere from left

women there is a remedy: Cor- to right, and ofton seem lo spend
rectly classify and value domestic their fury in the foot hills of a
work. high mountain-range, hut manage

It is not true that housework to resun o tbeir work of devasta-

is unfitting a lady ; that any work, tion on ihe plains beyond. Conn- :

considered as work, is degrading, ter-currents have a tendency to

To the woman who has thought delay, rather than neutralize,

herself clear on the suhject an far-traveled gales, and only a few
idle, aimless life is shameful, months ago four steamers and a

She believes that, she should do multitude of sailing vessels were
a share of the world’s work, and saved bj the official meteorolo-
tliat tho work bounded by tho
kitchen walls is as honorable as
any outside them. The home
depends on it, and tho homo is

“The Rochester.”
And with it there is no smoke, no smell,

no broken chimneys, no flickering, no Bweatir.jr'

no climbing up of the flame, no "tantrums’
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
need* trimming. Its founts -(oil reservoirs)
being tough rolled aeamleaa brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is absolutely unbreakable-
and as safe os a tallctu candle.

Only five years old, and over two million cf
these lamps in use. It must be a GOOD lamp to
make auch a telling success. Indeed it is,

for lamps may come and lamps may go, but
the "Rochester" shines on forever I VVe
makeover 3,000 artistic varieties,- Hanging
and Table Lamp*, Banauet, Study, Vase and
Piano Lamps,- every liltxl. rn Bronze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.

Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the
trade-mark stamp: "Tint Rochrsteh.” If he
hasn't the cenuine Rochester and the style you
want, or if no lamp-store is near, scud to us
for free illustrated catalogue (and reduced

,
price-list), and we will box and send you any

to right, and ofton seem to spend l,mP “ f<:1y bv y°ur <*»<”•

their furv in the foot lulls of u
itocuESTER i.Aiiil* CO.,tne r inry in me rout mns oi a 49 Park Piacs, NcwYorit,

high mountain-range, but manage Mmu/npurtn, and »ni« oumrrtofijnchr.>trr retail..

to resun o tbeir work of devasta- T~'

tion on the plains beyond. Coun- I (Tl Press the Button,

ter-currents have a tendency to

delay, rather than neutralize, 111, and Llgnts. _ y
far-tnivcled gales, and only a few n? toy n r

months ago four steamers and a \ \ i«»mp m mckd caw, nzeif

multitude of sailing vessels were j p.o^'^?u"kiyr“nn;d
u

i!^o5!

saved b> the official nnteorolo-
gist of Singapore, who kept his ..a 1000 »tr. ii*ht.M»tiViT.r.ia

l<

!?i'
,

«i “c
storm signals hoisted in spite of [““.ron.Yo'r^
all temporary appearances of locheiler Lamp Co., 37 B*rcla» street. New York

clearing skies, till on the third i

i nr ii eriii,

rn_j|

the foundation of all that is best day tho retarded storm burst
in the family, in society, and in with a fury sorely rued by all ves-

o that distant town, l suppose ^ wdfce for tho re8t of tho
le was paid $1 per week

»
(jay nnd Deacon Day bowed

,-et 1 judge ho was only about 1 1

hj
>

J8olf out._^. \y. O’., in

Companion.

Young Tommy is a very talka-

tive boy. The other day his

uncle promised him ton cents if

he would go an hour without

speaking a word. Tommy want-

ed the dime very bad, and set

out hravelv to keep perfectly

still from five to six o’clock. Ho
watched the clock very uneasily

and eagerly, however. By and

by the hands pointed to 5:30.

Tommy locked up, and exclaimed

at the top of his voice: “Well,

half of the time’s gone, any-

way!”

the Slate. The woman who, by
imetic hcr fidelity to what is called
™ their menial work, achieves a well-'
opped conducted, happy, love-cnshrin-
door.

j ng home, though her hands are
t, and ri,,f and her nails worn to the
0 visit quick, is worthy of all honor.

She is honored by the few, and
leedea depends on herself whether
up, so the. world, also, shall honor her.
h with

] f every woman whose duty binds
n this

|1(!r in the kitchen would magnify
her office by herself, believing in

8[’
in " the importance and dignity of

where tier work, it would not bo loDg

ib-

ltn
°i

),e ^ore others would acknowl-
3k and e(jge A grander result would
iirs or

fca the chauge from useless dis-

content to a life of conscious

f
for a usefulness, better work, and aommy greater -uni of human happiness.

The quickened spirit, moreover,
asked m jght find a way to taste of

other “[ii'ings of joy and satisfac-

tion. M ho knows ?— The Jlouse-

wife.
t then
nd. Hard Thoughts ok Gon.

—

olia?” Th« devil neks to lay burdens
sighih, on u- : hard thoughts of God;
d her doubts; distrustful worry about
• own luivinu failed, made mistakes,
1 her, etc.

;
all that robs ur of n child-

like confid* nco in God, all this
>” the the devil’s work. The ideal

childlike state is, to go back to
lohnny our Father at onco, when we

scat, have grieved him, and say:

“Father, 1 have sinned; I am
eg at, hekiiilv «ot\,v; forgive me, for
miner. Jesus Christ’s sake;” but not
jiggled for a moment to let the thought

remain, “1 am not forgiven.”
I, then. "VI 1ml I fallen t>K»liiV Yet chcurtul rlBC

;

it;
’ llC 1 hint IntermBur never dies."

i could
jj h)) j | )0 H0 conceited as to bo

, , surpri -ed when you have fallen,
aligned

yuy , () yourself: “Itonlyshows
° * Ul

°, me hat l am, and how great, is
bowed

j j come back to thee,
111

‘just .i,i 1 am,’ and I believe in

that love.”— WUldnson.

We will 1111.11 free, on reeelpt "1 two cents In

Htnlilis. n ample box of Dr. Davis' Liver I'llls.

Tin V „ III cure I'nstlvenees. Llllousuess, dyspepsia,

IndlceMi.ii piles, and all disorders that arise

/run. K Ih-ea-ed liver and Impure blond.

mil • 'll. COl.I.I MS A CO.,
I/ON Market St.. I'hlla,, I'a.

For -an • all drugKlsis at l»c. per box.

A mhIi i ;.i tracts ii alraw, so does

tr inity iiuiriiii'iu, wlileh only lusts

whtj.'ii. iv li mtli continues; but vlr-

tUH i j ui. goodness and real worth.

Ilk, nd-tone, never lose tbeir

no i i T'iCm are the true yracet

win. b be |>oet feigns, are linked

ttu ,| n i o' d In hand, because It 1b by

the! i 11 n i oe that burnau hearts are

so ti inn united to each other.—Burton.

sels that had disregarded the pro- jSgjnL
diction.— Dr. i’\Ur L. Oswald. EplBWfe

One of the most terse and sue- -

cinet descriptions of a natural ® „
phenomenon is that recently .3 ffrt
given by M. Him, in which he ®

///j]\\
says that the sound known ns °
thunder, is due simply to the yvyiV
fact that the air traversed by an
electric spark—that is, a 11 tsh of
lightning— is suddenly raised to a *

|

very high temperature, and has
its volume, moreover, considera- — __
bly increased. The column of fpC|U|\
gas thus suddenly heated and ex- -cLljll
panded is sometimes several
miles long, and as the duration

! ^
of the Hash is not even a mil- hre»d,

x
!i»i”

lionth of a i-econd, it follows juicea^navo

that tho noise bursts forth at .

onco from the wholo column, —
though from an obseiv. r in any flllllDfill
one place it commences where

: UllUllljH
tho lightning is at tho least dis- I

C1 .

tances. In precise terms, accord- 1 mit/ wm” 1

ing to M. Ilirn, tho beginning of
I vine

8t^ 1

the thunder-clap gives us the FOR •'

minimum distance of the light-

ning, and the length of the thuu-
dor-e'ai) gives us tho length of ||fnifr
tho column, lie also remarks WMyr.
that when a Hash of lightning Y,*

*"

strikes the ground it is nut Bomeuu°
necessarily from the place struck
that the first noise is heard. ferrumi

Again, he points out that a bul-
let whistles in traversing the air,
so that wo can, to a certain ex I

tent, follow its (light; the same
thing also happening with a fall
ing meteorite just before striking KMar1

the earth. The noise actually
heard has been compared to the
sound produced when one tears
linen. It is due really to the
fact that the air rapidly pushed
on one side in front of tho pro-
jcctile, whether bullet or meteor-
>'e, quickly rushes buck to till jflE]
the gap left in the rear.- Scien-
tijiv American. H -

B
UT if we walk lu the light, ns hu Is

iu the light, we buve fellowship one
with another, and the blood of

Jesus Christ his jSoti eleausetU us from
all sin.—/. John i , 7.

If you have made up your mind to wc w
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla; do not be in-

DB- TArT
dueed to take any oilier. Hood’s Sar-
saparilla is a peculiar medicine, dos-
.sesHlng, by virtue of Us peculiar com-
binatjon, proportion and preparation

Seot?he
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r
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Perl° r ‘° *Uy ° ther AGENTS

1 25,000 SOLD
For Introduction wr will smm Ladies’ Friend Washer
at . ..it' where there II

1 \|f«'hl« mas.

FREE

|
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\REFLECTORS,^Yff
V\ A wonderful mventicn for/// I \\, ^
UHehting CHURCHE8i//XIJ' \
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l\\HaU*, etc. llandv.iur^gS^T^iHi^
designs. Not!*ruc-V^^MM^^|

Yifay tion guarante ed.
Cattlogue and price 1/11: JH IIIC BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
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J uIcch, flavoni and nutriment. OMKand trouble. AGENTS WANTED LIBERAL TERMS

AddrcaMt.A.TIFTON,Jr.Prop r. loOiHlou- f eni»
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lew Mans ibristian

.. Eg_WYNN.—At tile reililence ot the

.(thtr,
Mr. J. F. W yen, tt Glr.nl. Rlcli-

'

I.n ,
Aiiftuet HO, 1891), liy Rev C. T.

Mr. J. C. Nettles, nf 0»W Ridge,

,
to 81 Ins Kate Wynn.

t.rlde

.and P»t |sl1
'

VOttt.olU"rt

jlofthoBIO
liarlsh- L»-

AltLlK-BRISTER.—At the h nne of the
M

‘

. "„|hef, III Lincoln county, Mlta., 8e|iteui-

,,l

”r 1898. by Rev B. 8. Rainer, Mr. George

Slc'.'arll*
and Mix. Kho(1» !!rl ’,cr -

(Obituaries.

~~Obituariei of leu than thirty-five lines

/ .it words each, will be published free

if
charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

4m cents for each additional line will be

fMged, and the money must invariably

company the manuscript. When par-

tie,
desire extra copies of the Advocate

plaining the obituaries of their friends,

lltey „mt send with the order the sum
1

)f
^ts for each extra copy ordered.

VAL'KK —Death has once more been

hi our millet, and called to hia eternal

home Hro. Havid Faulk, Sr—one
of the oldest members ol the Weet

Monroe charge Bro, Faulk was born

on July 2, 1817, in Ouachita parish.,

la lie never left hie native parish,

la Ouachita he fought the battles of

life universally loved and honored by

•11 'who knew him, aB an honest nrtn.

ami a Christian gentleman. Ills house

was the home of the itinerant preacher.

Many of the preachers ol the Louisiana

Conference remember the hearty wel-

emne and the prophet’s room In this

Christian home. Bro. Faulk was twice

married. He llrst married Miss Lucy
,1 Knox, who preceded him to the

better world many years. His second

marriage was with Margaret O. Wise-

man. who still survives him. Bro.

Paulk united with the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, wheu he was a

voting man, and sirved the church as

steward. Sunday .school superintend-

ent and trustee, and was faithful in all

entrusted to him.

lie was truly the friend of the

preacher and God. He knew God in

the pardon of his bins, and loved to

tell "what great things God had done

for his soul.” Bro. Faulk loved to

commune with God; therefore, lie was
spraying man. he had Ills family altar,

from which prayers ascended to God,

mori ing and night, with great fervor

ami devotion with Ills family. He
was an affectionate husband, a devoted

lather, a true friend, a kind neighbor,

a good citizen and a zealous Christian.

II loved his church and her doctrines.

owing to tiis extreme age. his mind
commenced to tail him, tiis memory
was had; but at no time did it seem
that he ever forgot Jesus and his duty,

to his Lord, llis bicknesfi was pro-

tracted. I visited him on one occasion.

1 asked him was he ready, if it was the

Lord's will to take him. His remarks
were. "That has been the cnief object

of my life to prepare for death.” I

again asked him if Jesus was with him.
He said. ••11 it was not for him. 1

eould not bear my sickness." On an-
other occasion 1 called on him. He
knew me, but eould not call my name.
I asked him did he know Jesus. He
said. "Yes, for many years.” At
various times during bis sickness, even
wLere bis mind would seem to be gone,
he would get up. When asked what
he wanted, he would say to bold
prayers. He would take bis seat, while
one of his sons would read a portion
of God's Word. At the close he would
how with reverence and with fervor,
ai.d pray for each member of Ills

family. I visited him a short while
before he died. I saw his hearing was
giving way. I told his wife to prepare
for tne worst; that God had com-
menced to tear down the old taber-
nacle; that he was dosing the shut-
ters. ]. ke I>avld of old. he had
served Ills generation, and on August
17. IShi), ho fell on sleep at the ripe
old age of seventy- three years one
month and tilteeu days. He awaits the
hump of God, to summon him to ids

Ic iue In the city of GjU. May his

mantle fall on his sons!

U. T. Mi nhoi.i.ami.

LEWIS — Died, in Opelousas, La.,
hriday morning, August 22, 1HI10,
Charles Williams Lewis, second
son of lhomas 11. Lewis, aged twenty-
two years ten months and sixteen days.
Charlie was a promising young

lawyer, in co-partnership with his
father at the time of his death, and
Inking high rank among those of his
profession at the Opelousas bar. Cut
off in the very bloom of a promising
young manhood, his death has east a
gloom over the business affairs of bis
f.itbcr especially, who regarded him as
his eyes and his bands. May our
heavenly Father sustain a.id comfort
h'm and his altlicted family In their
great loss!

Charlie was a good son; always
affectionate to bis parents, never, in
bis life giving them a disrespectful
word or look. Hu had a most klml,
forgiving disposition, careful never to
wound the feelings of others, and
quick to forgive and forget an injury
dme him by anyone. During tho
whole period of his painful illness he
never complained, though his suffer-
ings were intense, and constantly
manifested the most grateful feelings
to the kind friendB and relatives that
ministered to him. Just befoTe lie

breathed his last he thanked the physi-
cians and friends who nursed him.

lie attended Sabbath-school in the
Methodist Church at Opelousas when
a small boy, and the lessons he learned
there came hack to hinj. iu Ills dying
moments. When asked if he was
afraid to die, he answered. No; and
when asked by his fattier if at that
moment he trusted in God, he answered
that he did, and that lie had not for-
gotten the precepts i f his childhood.
He seemed to have unquestioning faith

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

KBTA111.ISHF1P 1R08.

L. H. T0UR81NE
A. F. GODAT.

A. A. WOOD8 ,V CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

new
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

W. R. LYMAN,
I’re.lilent,

JOSETH BOWLING,
Vice-President..

CHAB E. RICH,
Secretary,

Dwelling and Sngar House Bisks
Mention tMt paper.

Especially Solicited.’

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans,
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, -

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887,

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - -

Cash Assets, December 31st; 1889, -

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business

$400,479.Ot

$413,860.76

$459,369.56

$510,584.54

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Lres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlce-Lres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’j

that lie was going to heaven.
Charlie was held in high esteem by

the community at large, and his
funeral services were largely attended
by all classes. May the death of this
promising young man lead the allllct

ed family to a holy life and to heaven
1* the prayer of tlieir Pastor.

DELBRIDGE — A brother beloved
lias departed to his homo in heaven.
Very early in the morning of July 7,

1S!)0, thj summons came toJ. I). Del-
bridge, at liis residence in the vicin-
ity of Oxford, Miss. He had retired in

his usual good health. One sharp
pain was all he suffered in his quick
passage across the dark river.

The deceased was born in Brunswick
county, Ya.; married Miss Jane C.
Collier, who survives him. They lived

together over ti'ty years. God gave
them six children—live sonh and one
daughter. His was the lirst death in

the family. II" moved to Lafayette
county about 1 > 1 5 lie was seventy-
one years six months and twelve days
old.

ltro. Delbridge was a man of un-
blemished character; of unwavering
fidelity to his obligations to God and
man. He did w hat lie could to honor
his divine Master and to promote his

cause, lie had the g tod-will and eon-
li leilce of all men; yet he was known
to he aga'ust evil and for the good,
the true, the pure always, lie was a

strong, truo. good man—a man of God,
whether at home, in the church; in

business, or in society, ills whole
life was an ornament to his church
and an example to all. lie used hos-

pitality towards all men. For many
years lie lived in Oxford, where he

was host, affable and kind, to many
students of the university who boarded

In his house. To them this notice

will bring the shadow of a true sorrow

for the death of their friend. Espe-

cially will tliis he so to some who
found favor at his hands iu tlieir strug-

gle to get through college; and to

the preachers who, as students, were
drawn to that- house by the warm
hearted Christian sympathy they found

iu Bro. and Sister Dulbridge. To his

pastor lie was always the genuine

friemi and true helper. A noble life

was ids licrp; an Immortal erowu is

Ills above the stars.
1

\V. T. J Sullivan.

j. b. woods,
.108. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

Mention this paper.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFE,

J, B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. H A It! UR,
THOS. SEFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company

Crescent Insurance Oorrx’y,
Incorporated an a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, - - - - $300,000.
Hm paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS lor loner ilnce 1MI. ANNUAL and TEEM

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.
“

49“ dee our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pres’t. GEO. H. FROST, Bae'f.

Mechanics’& Trailers’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW OUL.EAN8, L.A.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - . *500,000.
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Tbubtmh.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentcll, I. L. Lyons, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, OhM.
Holloway, F. J. Odondahl, W. A. Phelpa, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbuah, Simon R. Marx, P. J,
Cock burn, H. T. Cottam, J. A. Rranelinan, llunry Maspero, Olltn M. liuiyer, W. B. Thompson, Wal-
tar 0. Flower, Joiepb Vlgnen, A. Xlijuei, J. M. Walsh, T. K. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. WerlaJm,
A. M. Bllhernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd It. Coleman, 0. Hernandez, <>. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth,
A. M. Ilelavaliade. New Orleans, La., March SO, 1888.

I’KTKit James,

Bee Lake.

W. D. Lawson,
Yaioo City.

W. S. Gordon,

Pickens, Mlaa.

James, Lawson & Gordon,

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.

54
OP NEW ORLEANS.

O-A-ZVEIE3 STREET 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.53.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the. Immediate avalkblllt'

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Losses promptly mljusted and paid*

H. GALLY, BCOTT McGRHKE,
~ Secretary.

ERNEST MILTEN BERGER,

Frank Roder,

President. Vice-President.

Finance Committee.

J. H. Menge, M. Schwabacher, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

H. Dudley Coleman & Co.,
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN. EDGAR L. STREAM*

(Successors to WUlls F. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Cars, Log Cars, Goal Oar$«

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam
Englues, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shaftlug, Cotton Presses, Cora .Mills.

Office and Foundry: MAGNOLIA AND KKIATO STS., NKW ORLEANS.
Telephone—Office and Foundry , 688.

We build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Manolaet«r«lti
Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw If Ilia, Colt*
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Kxpeot Competition. Address

H. Dudley Coleman & Co., or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La.

lllL'KlIAM—
'

T

homas W. Bickuam
"' as born in Washington .parish. I.a.,

Hm'iuher 2!). Is27. Ho joined
Methodist Church under t lie ir.inistvv

j

uf the Rev. James 11. Shelton tn lN'il.

Mill wits converted soon after at an
Biinual meeting at Warner’s Camp
Ground, in t lie same parish. In his
young manhood he was happily mar-
Tiecl to a daughter of Judge Lemuel
Lewis, of Marion county, Mis.,, who,
'villi severitl children, survive lo uiouiu
hie loss of u good husband and father.

He was Industrious in his habits,
’plight in his life, cha ttable iu his

disposition, and hospitable in his home,
l-ver ready to extend a helping hand
•o the needy, liberal according to Ids
himins iu the support of the institu-
tions of the church, he was known as

A good man among the citizens of Zion.
He delighted to have his pastor and
oilier ministers in his borne, and it

"u- equally pleasant to them to rest
U|| der Liis hospitable roof, and mingle
J'

i’h the members of his Christian
family. But he lias gone from us to a
better world. He fell on sleep, June
*''• 1800, May his wife and children,
” the consolations of the gospel, fol-

J

0 "’ on, und meet him again In heaven
t0 part no more forever!

W. B. Lewis.

HAMILTON — Susan Hamilton.
tilingliter of Samuel and Francis ltut-

J'dge, was born iu Alabama, May 15,

,10, and died at tier home, lla/.le-
uurrit. Miss., June 27, 18110, aged fifty

yvars one month and twelve days.
8‘c jntued the Methodist Episcopal
v-mireli, in early life. She wfts mar-
ried toG. B. Hamilton, December 1-1

,

,

“J, and was the mother of nine eltil-

Uren—four dead and live living. She
"'as an affectionate and Indulgent
•uotlier. Her illneHS was short, her
death was sudden; bu{ from the life
eue lived and tl|e remarks she made to
her daughter a few days before her
heath, we have all reason to believe
’hat she has gone to that home where
heath and parting will be no more,
htay the God that comforts the hearts
h[ those that mourtr comfort the heart

the bereaved husband, and blesB the
heart-broken ohlldren, and bring them
8h unbroken family around bis throne I

R. J. Fairchild.

WILKINS — J. Covert Wilkin
' son of William mid Lou Wilkins, was

i horn ill Benton, Mi-s., July 7. 1S70

i and died August 2d. 1 >1*0. Covert, as

j

in* was familiarly called, j
dun! the

;
Mrtliodist Church under the ministry

l

t it. v Lillian W. Cooper, at Bow-

]

man's Chapd, in the year 1881, and

I ii\ ed a consistent Ourlstiau life.

.....
' He was a model young man; highly

t|,e
|

esteemed by all 'who knew him, liberal

in the support of t lie church, a friend

to all. both rich and poor, lie was

i xci edltigly kind to his widowed
mother, hi's brother and sisters. He
was the light of his home.
He was one of the brightest and best

Surd.iy-seliool scholar?, never absent

from his post- of duty purposely, lie

was our Sunday-school secretary here

in Benton until December last, when
he moved to Deasonvllle, near New
Mope Church. He was soon elected

Sunday-school secretary in New Hope
Sunday-school, which olllee lie tilled

wilh pei feet satisfaction until lie left

that community iu July. He went to

Greenville, Miss., to keep hooks for

Messrs. Heard A Co., which position

he tilled with ability up to the time of

ills sickness and death.

When ttie summons came, he -was

ready and willing to go. Funeral

services were conducted by Uev. John

\V. Chambers at the residence of Judge

it. Bowman, In Y'azoo City. Tho

NEW STORE,
AT

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Next Door to Advocate

Office.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire tlonr devoted to the display of ttiese goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 825 to 8(150. and pdd pieces—

sueli as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Latent Honkers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as tho

Complete Suits. 6 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut,- and can give you your chi ice of any of the

following coverings; Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Broeatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

iu the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, anil every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all t lie latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for ttie past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

1

"•
'v;

sympathy of our eutire community is

extended to hia grief-stricken mother

aud family in their bereavemunt.
11. P. Lewis.

The Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and have

been its lirmest champions. They

light for it and thoroughly believe in

it. There arc many splendid liminclers

iu the Church ;
that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for tlieir future goes

without saying. Ail denominations

seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, ot New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest and strongest

company in the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been otliclally se-

lected by that body to Issue all the

insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Or-

leans under the management of Mr.

H. Bowles, with offices In Louisiana

S;atlonal Bank Building.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store lias long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

in this respect. 1 only ask a

chitpco to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wish to pay 810 for a OoTnplete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

1 have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dinlng-rooiu and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges aud Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Roles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

114

J"_ Gr-
Street,

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
Camp
Write for III

NEW ORLEANS.

i



§ffo» Means Christian ^toncate. jPtptmlH*

M.ghest of all in Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov’t Report

sgf&gm

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ada, at Prospect
Colfax Dedication
Montgomery, at Atlanta
Evergreen, at Bayou Clair
Slmmenpnrt. at Melville...
Bayou Bo- tiff, at Cltlcol
Bprlng Creek, at Camp Ground N<
Hugarlowiir.. '.

Boyce and Lecompte, at Plnevllle....
Holl way, at Hickory drove. ..(Tu.) .

.

Alexandria
entervllle. (Tu.) .

.

Black ltiVer (Frl.j..
Vldalla and Trinity
Columbia .

.

B. F. Alexander,

Camp Meeting Calendar.

Camp llcgins

...Sent. 25

CKll.tll “ ‘
2 (»

...Oct. 5

... “ i)

Spring Creek ... “ 10

New l’rospe^t

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFKRKNCK.

/

MERIDIAN" PI STRICT. -FOl'KTH ROUND.

. . Oct. 11. 12

18
. 16

18, 11*

26, 26
30

i, a

6
tv

. Dec.

Is

20
22 . 28

26

29, 30

0, 7

11

13. 14

13, 14

VoMburg circuit, at Pachuta....

Kill*' Die. at P.llisvllle •.
(
Mon. ; .

.

Enterprise and H.. at Heidelberg ,We.)
Meridian at Concord
Clarke, at Winifred
Mliubuta. al*hubiija (Thu. ’

.

Leak lHe. at Vernal Nov.

"Win fillester, at Winchester— (Wed.)
W. and State 1... at Wajn'tsburo (Th.)

Union circuit, it Unlou
Dalevllle nation (TuefO...

• Hopewell ct.. at Pleasant Grove (T h.)

DeKalb
Blnnsvllle, at hlnusvtlle....(1 nee.).

.

Paulding.......*.
Lauder* ah-

Marlon, at Lockhart (Th.)

Meridian, at FI t-t Church
Meridian, at West Kud 'night)

Trusties will please have their written re-

ports ready. 1 • -nl preache -b and exhorters
will be prepared for Ones. 16. ami all other
oOi ial meiiibers f«»r Ques. 2. t hurch Registers

and Church onfere'uce Records not shown at

Third yuarteilv Conference will be called for.

T. L. Mbllen, T. K.

WOODV1LLK DIST. — FOl'KTH ROUND.

Live Oak. at KrUmdihlp Sept. 27, 28

Percy’s Creek station ...Uct. 4, 6

Wilson, aid a* dsn 9

Amite, at^tlar drove 11, 12

Gl 'Bier yu\ Centerville, at (Hotter.... 13
hprlngtleld, at Wesley Chapel 18, 19
Woodvllle station 2 .

r

*, 20
f'Llldeoa at < enter Nov. 1, 2

Bayou Sara, at Slaughter , 8 9

New Hirer, at Magnolia. 11

E. Baton Rouge 13
K. Feliciana, at olive Branch... 16, It;

Amite City, at Amite City... 22, 28
Livingston, at • llo. ... 29, 80
Za-lurj and l’lpkln. at Zachary.. r ... Dec. 0

, 7

< lliiton ami Betcvllle, at Clinton 10
Jackson station 13, 14

C. McDonald, r. E.

SARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Fardls Sept. 27, 28

benatobta Oct. 4, 6

Cold water 11, 12

Coin 18, 19

Court laud 2f»

Panola 2<i

Batesvlllo 27

Pleasant drove Nov. 1, 2

Ml. Vernon 8
,

9

Coldwater Mission 18

Arkabutla 16

Horn Lake 16

Luwlsburg 22,58
Cock rum 20. 80

Cbuahcma Dec. 6
,

7

The preachers will please preach on the sub-

ject of education, and present the cause of Mill-

saps College, and take a collection Mr the en-

dowment fund. *

• S. M. Tiiameb, I*. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND,

An-ola Sept.
lndlanola Oct.
New Salem
I.eherton
Cleveland
Brook It u A.
( larksdale
Friar’s Point Nov.
Belen

1 Jonestown
! Lula
Robertson ,

I

Uosedule
I
tiien Allen Dec.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Fayette, at Harriston .'Slept, 27, 28
Natchei—i«-ffnsou 8 t eel ....Oct. 4, 6
Natchsz— Wisley Chapel 4

,
f,

Washington. at Washington 11 , 12
Port dlbsom. 18, 19
Martin, at anc Ridge 25 26
Itolliiia Fork Nov. 2, 3
Anguilla. at Angj.lla 4

Mayet tvlllt*, at Mayersvllle 9,10
buutlower. at ( auip’bellsvllle 16, 16
Warren, ai Oak Uldge 22, 23
Roxle. at H xb- 26 27
M« ad\ Hie. at ( »ak drove 29, 30
Utl-a. at IT lea Dec. 6

, 7

BurtouU.ii. at < n- II le (Mon.).. 8
Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs....;. 18, 14

John a. Ellis, P. k.

JACKfiCN DIST.—FOURTH HOUND.

Raymond at Bolton Oct. 4, 6
Edwards, at 11 owusvllle 11, 12

Madison, at Livingston. is, 19
Bharon. at Sharon 26, 26
Camden, at Th* mat town Nov. 1 , 2

Let all the pastors In the district preach on

Christian education, and present the cause of

Mlllsaps College, and take a collection.

• R. M. STANDKFEH, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Water Valley Sep?. !

Water Valley circuit (Jot. 4, 6

Charleston (Thors )..
Tlllatoba.. 11,12
Chapel lllll 18,19
Grenada circuit 25,26
Grenada.....' 26,2
Abbeville Nov 1

Oxford
Cart olltoti circuit 8 ,

Banner 13

l’lttrthoro 16, 16

Atlanta 18

Cherry Hill l 19
Tocopola 22, 23
Coffetvllle 29,30

• J. W. Price. P. K.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND
Olive Kraneh circuit
Holly Springe circuit
'Myrtle
Red Banks
Ml. Pleasant
Early Grove.....
Pine Mountain
Shawnee
Byhalla....'
Coriiersvllle
Hickory Flat
Ashland

....Sept. 27, 28
Oct. 4,

11,1
.... 18,19
.... 26,2
....Nov. 1,

.... 8 ,

.... ifi,

.... 22,23
29, 3u

. • .. .Dec.

• J. B Stone, p. k.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND
Va'den. at Columbiana ...(Sa., 8u.)..Svpt 27, 28
Black Hawk, at Acuna.... “ ..(jet. 4,

hbetiez* r, at Salem “ .. 11, 12
Lexington, at Tchula “ .. 18,1
Belzona " .. 26,26

..Nov.

6

12

1H, 19

22
26. 26

29
V. 1, 2

6

H, 9

II

16, 16

18
21

22. 23

29, 30

r. e.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

retna Sept. 28
Drjades Street Oct. 6
Algiers 12
~,ower Coast Mission 19

Plaquemlne and Donaldsonvllle.i..... 26

Gross Tete and False r., at Arhrolh. . .Nov. 2

Moreau 9

Baton Rouge 16
Craps Street

.
.
23

Carondelet Street 80

OllAH. F. Kvanh, P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Wesley, at Hill’s Chapel Sept. 27, 28
Coushatta atUoushaiia 29
Aracoco, at Beech Giove Oct. 2
Many and Sabine, at New Hope 4, 6

J. B. CA881TY, T. E.

Hall's Hair Renewer eradicates and
•prevents the formation ol dandruff,
thickens the growth,and beautifies the
hair as no other preparation will.

Notice.

GUEEN VII.1.E DISTRICT.

There will be a district meeting In

the interests of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society at Kosedale, October 8.

Mrs. Hargrove will preside. Every

charge in the district is invited to send

a representative. Every auxiliary in

the district is urgently requested to

send a delegate.

Preachers of the district are invited,

and 1 especially ask them to encourage

a full attendance of delegates and

visitors.

All who expect to attend will please

notify Rev. W. W. Woollard, Roae-

dale. Mrs. Rout. Somerville,
District Secretary.

Silver Cieek, at Lake City 8. 9
Fl» ra 16, 16
All. Olivet, at ML Olivet... 22, 28
Benton (Sat.).. 29
Yazoo circuit, at Trauqull....(Sun.).. 30
Yazoo C ity Dec. 6, 7

Benlonla and D-iver (Tues.).. 9
Jacki n Finn Church. ( Wed. night).. 10
West Jackwiu (Thurs. night).. 11
Spring Ridge . 18,14
Caulou (Monday night).. 16

D. A. Little, p. e.

BEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Whittington clr< u’L at Palmer C. G--OcL 8, 6

Amerlcus. at -ah m Camp Ground.... 11,12
‘Kutt Pearl, at B) rd’a Chapel 18, 19
Vancleave, at New Prospect C. G 26, 26
Moss Point nation Nov. 1, 2
Scranton, at betunion 2, 8
Pearllnglon, at iVarllngton 8. 9
VUlilan.’y, at IWthel (Sun. P. M ) 16,16
Colun Ida. a: ( *-lun,hia. 22, 28
Alt. Carmel, at Ml Carmel 29, 80
Augusta circuit, at Gallo waj Chapel.. .Dec. 6, 7

I. W. COOI’ER, P, E.

BRANDON 1>IST.- FOURTH ROUND.

Oct.Markahurg. at l’olly Bush.
Fannin. at Intnu
1 iamb i. . a fcramlon
1-ake. at i * ntervllle
Newton, at Newt-
HoinewiMxj, at Mutual Union
Netjobn. at H* sterb Chapel
Union, at l nlon...
Carliia.e circuit, at Liberty Nov.
Carthage station, at ( arthage
llllltboro. at nak Ridge
Ml Rose, at Mt Zion
Ilaleigb. at Bale'gh
W t-blvllle. a: PI* a^aut Grove
Malum*. r \ «•

bhlloh. at
T i cut. n. at pol. \ llle

Man Hi

For est and M* r . it. at Morion

P. A .J*

4. 6

6 , 6

11, 12

12, 13

19 20

26. -26

26, 27

1, 2
2 , 8

4

b, 9
9 10

16. 16

22, 28

29, 30
30, Dec. 1

6, 7

14, 16

II N MON, P. K.

Richland
SkWClusko *ml D., at D...
West, at Emoyy (Wed.)..
Poplar Creek (Sa., Bu ).. 15 . 16

Newport “ .« 22,23
Kosciusko circuit (Thurs.) . . 27
Ethel, at Tabernacle (Sa., Bu.),. 29, 30
Weir (Wed.).. Dec. 3
Salllb. at Sa'.llB (Sa., Su).. 6, 7

Wlhoua (Mon.).. 8

• J. J. Wheat, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Okulona station Oct. 4, 6
Tupelo station..... 11,12
Verona station 18,19
Saltillo cl* cult, at Moersv llle 26, 26
Neltleton, at Brooks Chapel Nov. 1, 2

Shannon, at Troy (Tu.).. 4

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc.. (Thu.).. 6
Houston and Wesley Ch., at Houston. 8, 9

Sparta, at Sparta (We *.).. . 12
Buenavlsta. at BuenavKta 16, 16
Ebenezer, at Soule Chapel (V\ ed... 19
Okn!j„i circuit, at Boon UhapeJ, 22,23
Athens clr* ult... 26
Prairie, at Prairie Chapel 29, 30

Tremont (Wed.). .Dec. 3

Fulton and SmlthviUe (Frl.).. 6

Aberdeen station 6, 7

• Amos Kendall, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Hirmmy circuit Sept 26
luka circuit 27,28
Pleasant Ridge circuit OcL 4, 6

Marietta circuit...... 9
Boonvllle and Rien/.l 11, 12

Kostuih circuit 18, 19

Black laud circuit 26,26
Guutown circuit Nov. 1. 2
Corinth circuit 8, 9
Ripley and New Albany 16, 16

Ripley circuit 20
New Albany circuit 22. 23
Jonesboro circuit 29,80

• W. 8. Laokone, r. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.

A GREAT WAY TO MAKE MONEY.
Mr. Editor:
The “htlp or the talmts” plan if

raleing money for mission work was
new td me, but our Mission Band each
agreed to invest S3.00. Some always
made wonderful investments, but I felt

sure I could not even double my “tal-
ent.” During the week, while reading
vour paper, I concluded to buy a
Hater. I sent $3 DO to W. II. Griillih
& Do., Zanesville, Ohio, got a Hater,
and went to work plating spoons,
knives, forks and jeweliy, and in a
mouth I had cleared $1 10.-10, and done
all the work after school; in three
months I clear* d $100. One of the
girlB got a Hater, which her brother
has been using to plute |iand instru-
ments and large articlesr He is doing
splendid. In this way you can not
only bo generous to the mission, but do
much to assist at home. This is cer-
tainly a rare chance to make money
with ease and rapidity.

MARY BRITTEN.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890,

Time. Conference, Place, Bishop.

Oct. l..llolbton .Bristol. Ten. Keener,
“ 8. . lVnneBBefc Pulaski, 'I eu. Hargrove.
“ 8..Pacltlc S. Rosa, Cal.Fl'/.gerald.
11 16. .China Mission, .shanghai.... Wilson.
“ 16. .Mexican Border.* hlhuahua .Haygood.
“ 22.. Indian Mission . Mun’gee.I.T. Hendrix.
“ 29, .West Texas San Antonio. Galloway.

Nov. 6.N. W. Texas... .Abilene Key.
“ 6.Central Mexlco.Clty of Mux. Haygood.
“ 12 sVirglnla Ly nebbing .Hargrove.
“ 12. Texas Caldwell.... Galloway.
“ 12. North Texas.... Texarkana.. Hendrix.
“ 12. Memphis Dyersburg.. Duncan.
** 19. North Alabama .Blrmlug'm. .Graiibery.
“ 19. Arkansas Eureka Sp's Fitzgerald.
“ 20.GeriiianMlBslon.HoUBton. T .Ila- good.
“ 26. W. N. <'aro’lua. Concord, If C.Keeuer.

2fi.F.a3t Texas Tyler. ffeX. .Galloway.
26 South Carollua.. Anderson. . .Duncan.

Dec. 3.Louisiana Monroe, La. Haygood.
3 Little Rock Monllcello ..FPzgerald.
3. North Georgia. .WashiUKt'n. Hargrove.
lO.North Carollua .Wilson. N.C.Kt ener.
in. Alabama .Pensacola. . .Granbi ry.

10. X. M 1st lBfippl...Grenada.... Galloway.
1 7. M Isblsslppl ( ’anton. ..... Galloway.
17.South Georgia .Macon. Ga. .Haygood
17. White River. ...Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Monllcello. .Duncan.
Mar. 11 Baltimore Roanoke,Va. Hendrix.

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which act6 on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and best autl-blllous purgative Is

Maguire's Cuudurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of
8l Louis, and a host of prominent people.

BROOK II A \ 1

kin i

Galln
Ha/ 1*

• i * •

;

'bn. hi Mar •

ill. M l.t ' ...

Ul .-l rjh.

.

I SJ Min f •

i n' • n. at |:

Iiaveii feint

' Ca: . ut to
'ii stntlori .

.

tU . at >1 . * .

DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
"lift '

Jin.*.

Bi-
Beau
\\

.

Mci
Adam
Suu rnlt, at * uiiiit.il

Frankllnimi
Cbli.a «•!"**

Bcotland. at I ethi-l
1’riH Ideii' t . at I

Bow erton, at Re
Jvrdiaiion

1'lcAbaui Grove.

,

*•
i

both.

Dec.

OCt. 4. 6

11 , 12

12, 18

1*, 1!'

19, 20

25, 26 I

26, 27
Nbv. 1, *2 I

8. 9 :

9. 10
I

• 15, 16

JV
22, 28

27

29. 30
1

Bummeifleld, at Ala» aimi..: Oct. 2

Dowuevllle, at Ebenezer 9
Indian Village, at Calhoun 16

Vienna, at Providence 22
Kanutrvllle. at Farmervllle 25, 26
HayiiesvLIe. at Colqult 28
II* iiier, at Homer 3i)

Mlndeu. ut Mlnden 1, 2

GHblaml 4

Ringgold 8, 9
tiparia 11

Millue 13

Gaiitvllle, ai Antioch.. .V 15, 16

Vernon, at New Prospect 22, 23
An ml la, at Arcadia*: 26
Rilston, at Ituston 29, 8U

m*. b. Lewis, p. k.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

COI-lMlll S HIST.—TOIRTI1 ROUND.
ulL fct llebrou .Sej»L

• .OcL

Hr! •ron clr

Mf on
lA.ulfcvlUe circuit.
I'laiuburg clr. ult

at 1- ulbvlUe..
at Plat’btiurg.

Matbulavliir circuit, at Mashuiavlllt.
hbuquaui. clicr.it, at Shuqualak
O'lumbufc . !•! u t at Andrew Chapel.,
i oltnnbu*
Lagrang* clm.li at Matbe*|in... . . . ..

Cheater cPcuii. at haleru Nor.
Wal.i.a I • In ult ut Walthall
•Fterges clc* mi *t sturgee
*Ian jd* '.

« I*, uii, at 1* ea»a .t Grove. .

.

bur. \ 111*- • Ii n't at h;*-*-ls • haj.t I. . ..

prookavllle *;i rult. at Brookarille....
Crawford clr.u.t, at Arteela

w. T, J. SlLUVAA, r

26 I

2b. 29
a

I

6 .

11

12, 18
1

18
|

19, 20

26, 26
1 , 2
8 9 I

16. 16
j

20

22, 28

28 1

29,80

. K.

The pastors will please have the statistics re-
quired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Roiieht Randle, P. E.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.
Lind Grave, at Lind Grove
cak Ridge, at Good Hope
Hastr* p at Island.,
Delhi, at Tallulah.....
Providence, at Providence
Floyd, at Fl*»\d
Rlciilaud, at Rayvllle
Waterproof, at Waterproof
Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg..
Wlnsboro *.(\lon.)..
West Monroe, at West Mpproe 29.;

Monroe (Mon )..Dec.
J. I). liAiiPKK. P. K.

OPELOUSAS DfST.- FOUR 1 11 ROUND.

Srpt. 27, 28

Oct. 4, 6

11, 12

18 19

26, 26
Nov. 1 2

8, 9

16, 16

22, 23

New Iht-rl* Sept.
Rayut . at Church Point
A Idtevlile

Frankllp. ......

|

Lafayette
Lake Arthur

|
Lake Charles
r-anlnt Mist o:r

nlphur Mine, at Calcasieu
(Land Chenier, at Leesburg. . ..

(

j

'el* ubas
Washlnglou

JRO. A.

. . Oct

. .Nov.

27, V6
4,

11, 1

18, 19

22 . 2 !

26,26
29. 80

1,

b,

16, 16

22. 28

F. E

It is well known among successful
merchants that liberal aiivertising is

Indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-

ments .—Price Current.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-
tions intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should he sent to Richard (irnnt,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. New York.

DOMESTIC.

The cigar makers of New York-
most ot them young women—who
have been out on a btrike for three

months, are bbginlng to feel poverty

lu its worse fonu. Many are actually

sutfciijigfor want of bread. Still they
will ndV return to work for the present
wages. Committees have been ap-
pointed to solicit aid from unious in

various cities, but thus far the appeal
has been made in vain. •

Chicago is making a crusade against

the binoke nuisance. A city prdi-

nunee require the use of appliances In

all furnaces to prevent the cmlssio
smoke and soot; but, ns little atten

has been paid to it, the city attor

lias been prosecuting conspicuous of-

fenders.

The Anti- Lottery bill was Bigned by
•President Harrison on September 1!).

lie also signed the River and Harbor
hill oh the same day.

The Pottsville Express, on the Read-
ing railroad, while rounding a curve,
seventeen miles west of Reading, Pa.,

on September 1!), was thrown,with its

human freight, down an embankment
into the Schuylkill river. Twenty per-
sons were kllled’and fifty, wounded.

A massive statue In bronze of Horace
Qrcely was unvailed', on September 20,

by Miss Gabriel Grecly, the daughter of

the great editor* bciore an assemblage
ol several thousand people. The statue

stands under the arch of the Tribune
building, and was erected by his as-

sociates in that ollice.

A meeting of the Mississippi River
Commission has been called by Gen.
Comstock, to meet in New York City,

October 1.

In compliance with the Anti- Lottery
law, excluding from the mails all

newspapers containing advertisements
of lotteries, the papers of tliis city issue

two editions—a “mail edition,” from
which all such matter is omitted, and a

“local edition,” sold in this city and on
trains and vessels, but not intended for

mailing, which contain the usual dis
play of the Louisiana State Lottery.

An excursion train in Chicage was
run into by a switch engine, on Sep-
tember 21. Apout live persons were
killed arid many seriously wounded.

Farmers are losing large numbers of
hogs by cholera in the vicinity of Spring
Valiev, Ohio, and the prevalence of
the disease is reported west of there to
the BigMiami river, if theopen weather
continues, the epidemic will become
widespread, for there is no known cure
for hog cholera.

There is some talk among the
Republican members of Coiigr,esB who
have been active in procuring the anti-
Lottery legislation of endeavoring to
secure such amendments of the Inter-
state Commerce, law as will prohibit
express companies from carrying lot

tery mail or funds across State lines.

From the House Indian Affairs com-
mittee a bill has been 1 reported to pay
$0,211,714 to the Choctaw and Chicka
saw Nations of Indians for title in fee
simple to 0.201 030 acres of land in the
Indian Territory, being laud which the
Indians in 1800 leased to tlie United
States for the especial purpose of locat
Ing other friendly Indians and frecd-
men thereon

The site dually decided upon for the
World's Fair, in Chicago, includes
Washington and Jackson l’arks, ttic

Midway 1‘lalsaneo connecting them
and .the lake trout; in all about one
thousand acres.

FOREIGN.

A Turkish man-of-war foundered off

the cotisl of Japan, and the crew—50U
men—were drowned.

France hn" entered into a contract to
supply the Russian government with
an enormous number of rides. Accord
ing to the tern s of the contract, fSOU.

000 of the weapons will be delivered
within eighteen months.

It is said that Austria. France and
Italy propose concert of action agaiust
the McKinley Tariff bill, also a retalia-
tion is to he effected by placing a gen-
eral European ban upon American pro-
ducts.

The men who were arrested for tak-
ing part (n the riotous demonstrations
in Sydney, N. S. W., on September 19,

have had heavy sentences imposed
upon them. Extensive barricades have
been erected on the quays to protect
the non-union workmen.
Eighty tulle manufacturers at Calais,

Frauce, have locked out 5.000 of their
employees for demanding higher wages.
A statue of the late Victor Emmanuel

was unveiled by his son, King Hum-
bert, at Florence, on September 20.

Violent storms prevailed in Paris
and vicinity on September 20. Water
spouts were reported in some places,
Including Marseilles, where a woman
and a child were drowned. A tlmu

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COT TON.
8* —
8*4 — —
9 Vi — —

Low middling 9*
9 13 16.

— —

Good middling 1C*
10* I.
11* — —

Galveston middling
Mobile middling

9744

9*4 - I
Memphis inlddllnF....

8 U G A R

.

>i kn Kettle:

r Kullv fair 6*
Good fair

’RNTItlKPO AL!
.Seconds *V|

Prime yellow 6*
.. 6*

Choice white 6

Standard granulated. ... ..

6

M O LASS E 9

.

M’KN KfclTLE:
Fancy
Fair. i

Good common
Si

R ICE.
Vo.

Fair

.. 2 6-16

4*4

4*
6 •

s
”iii

i
i
i

Rough. 9" bbl 8 00 4 00

Polish, t;
7 ton .. 12 00 15 00

F L O U U

.

Extra Fancy ... 6 30 6 60
6 10

.. 4 26 4 30

Minnesota Patejits .. 6 16 o 6 26

NY tiller wheat patents .. 6 66 6 76

Minnesota bakers .. 6 26 —
CORN PRODUCTS.

( ’nrn . meal .. 2 60 2 66

( ream meal 2 90 — '

—

.. 3 05 — —
Hominy .. 3 16 3 26

GRAIN, ETC.
Cohn:

While. V hlishel .. — — 61

Yellow , . .
— — 61

Mixed No. 2 . .

.

61

oats:
Western 47 49
Texas rust- proof . . .

— — — —
Bit as:

ewt 90 92*

I’rlme.
Choice

14 00
IG 00

PROVISIONS
I’oitK

:

Mess (Standard)..
Prime Mt*os

Humps
Bacon

:

12 00
11 26
10 60

15 CO
17 00

12 26
11 60

8 hi icy Breakfast 9*
Shoulders 6*|
Sides, short rll 6*
Sides, long clear 6* GW

Hams:
sugar-cured mv mi

1 mi v Salt Mkat:
Shoulders 6*4 678
Shies, short rlld 6*
Shies, long clear .....

GROCERIES.
I ’* ilT’KK

:

I’rlme
Fair r*.

Common
Tk.\s:

( 'holce

Tie* No
BtTTF.it: V

Western Creamcry..x

.

Western I >.ilr\

< '*>111111*01

Laud:
Rcflned

Oils;
< 'oal. M>ls
( 'oal. ease*.

( i.tton seed, crude.. .

.

Lard, Extra S<>. 1

VEGETABLES.
CAl»ltA«.K>:

./ Western. 9' head
( lil* n>fo. (c I

• •*

•

Louisiana, tr crate....

POTAHIh**;
New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING S'l Fl-'l >.

11*
21

18*

22
16

iMt

9*
14*

23

16

6*

60

11 A* .*. I v > .

:

Jute. 2 th. IF vnrd
• III!*-. 1*1 III. C > Hill 6*4
I.um M HI* i mi BagUlii; —

Bai.IN*. Twisi:;
w n. 9*

TlF.s:

t* bundle 1 40

SUNDRIES.
Pori.Titv:

old ||

Youilk'
* 'Itleken*

You iik • •

Turkeys.

D« We:
< Itleke

Southern

outheru

Western
Southern

Worn.:
Lake. 1? It.

Louisiana
Burry

Cor nth v Hi i»Ks j

G reeii Suited, 4Z tt>

Dry suited
FttmLi'/uus:

Cotton seed, ton
Meal
Pure Krottml hone
Muriatic acid. V tt>

Sulphuric add

3 60
1 76

9 00

16

18

22
18

10

12*

6 60
3 75

4 00
3 10
12 00

17

6*

10 00

20.60
80 00 32 00

2
2

—Picayune, September J .

N
OW the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus'

that great shepherd of the sheep
through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, make you perfect in every
good work, to do his will, working in

you that which is well-pleasing in his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
be glory for over and ever. Amen.—
Hebrews xlit, 20. 21

.

*OU- WE/GQyw
PURE

CREAM

It. uperlor excellence proven In mminn,
home, for more than a qu.rter of > centurv i

1 . used by the United Bute. Government y,

‘

dor.ed by the head, of the Great Unlvenltle.

u

the rttronycBt, Purest and most Hellthful I>7
Pi lee's Cream Baking Powder doe. not contldnAmmonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only In Cam.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

raw vomt. Chicago. bt. Long,

MALARIA

OVERCOME BY

DR. IK 1 2ST C3- ’ S

Royal Germetiier.

Nkw Orleans, Sept. 2, D90.

I have bt»en for several >ears coustaidlv subject

to malarial fevers. The best medical treatment

has failed t*> remove from my system the mili-

tia! polsou that produced them. 1 have had to

use an average *.f forty grains «f quinine pit

we* k for. years. The fev.ers would luvarl»M> re-

turn In a few days, If It was discontinued. Die.

lUlnlfte was doing great harm to u.v nerv. us

system, hut I had to keep It up as my only li. j.e.

Recently 1 commenced using Dr. King's l.’oj.O

Germetiier. It has done me more good than all

the medicine I have ever taken. I have tu t, had

a fever since commencing lla use, nor found It

necessary to take a dose of qtiljiliie. It !m~ lentil

my nerves, built up my strength ami i veil mt i

buoyancy and h* althfuluess of feeling that I havi

not known for years My ^xpeilence juatltles

me In saying that this wonderful remedy l« all

that l.s claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With A. J. Hollander A C*>., N* *- St. Charlif

Street.

Dr. King’s Royal Germetiier Is f

Druggists. Finlay A lirun>- wig, 1 I.

Co., ami K J. Hart A Co., Wliobsi
New Orleans. For full Information

l'\ all.

one A

address KIT WILLI AM *, Agent, 16 » « anal

MU ol

treel.

UMMER
OFFER

BUT in August, Scincmbrr.

or October and pay "lira

crops are sold. Spot C usu

Urlcci*. Tho Lowest known.

Just a little casli down, balance

December 16th. No intercut.

Our entire stock—any make—

price or Btylo. 1IEST Sum-

mer offer we ever nmde.

Write for Circular^

SUMMER OKFKI| IS.iO

LUDDEN 8 BATES,
SAVANNAH, OA.

Every skin and scalp disease,
whether torturing, disfiguring, l.un ill-

ailng. Itching hunting bleeding, e nlv, crusted,

pimply, or h olehy. with loss ol hair, from pltitr

pies to the mosi'dlstre* slug eczemas, ami every
humor of the blood, whether simple. MTofuloue,
or hereditary, Is speedily periminei lly . ami
economically cured by the (Tth uka R K.m kdik^,
consisting of ( 'L'TIcritA the great hkln Cure,
(TfuTHA Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier a d

Beautlller, and CUTK’L'^ia Rkmai.vk.nt, the new
Blood and Hklu Purifier and great* st of lluiimi

Remedies, when the best physicians uml all

other remedies fall. This Is btrong ht'iguage,

hut true. Theu auds «>f grateful tesllm.i Uls
from Infancy to age attest their wondeilul, un
falling ami lncom|iai able tlllcacy.

Sold eveiywhce. Price, (,’PTtCTUA, 60c

So xt*. 26. ; He olvknt, ^1. Prepared by Potter

Drug aud Chemical Co p"ratlon, Hostoii. n ass

Send for "flow to Cure -klu ami Blood
Diseases."

W Pimples, black-heads, chapped Mid oily - i*
*4 skin prevented by CUTICL’ttA 8oai*. -fc#

Ithfuin.tlBm. Klilut-y I’.Iiib. .ml Musru-
Ur Wc.kUBBB relieved In one minute by

the CUTILUUA ANTI- TAD* PLABTAU. J6c.

derbolt desiroyeil tho orKnn in u Prot-
estant Church at Marseilles. Hnil did
immense damage t0 windows. Cy-
clones swept the departments of Gard
ami Lozerne, desiroying Driil^us and
damaging railu ays.

in an election ri'.t in the Portuguese
city of Goa. India, seventeen persons
were killed ami many wounded.

Prince Bismarck, in a recent inter-
view regarding the prospect of his re-
turn to public life, said that a seat in

the reichstag would entail regular at-
tendance aud the discomfort of hotel
life, but In the Upper House of the Diet
he might appear when he eliose, and
he did not intend to remain idle
throughout the winter.

Several prominent Irish nationalists
—Messrs O’Brien and- Davitt among
them—have been arrested and jailed by
the government. The charges against
them are conspiracy ami Inciting their
countrymen in various localities not to

pay their rtmts:

The men employed in the Berlin fac-
tories in which smokeless powder is

made liave been provided with rubber
masks, to protect them from the fumes
thrown off by' (he chemicals entering
iuto the composition of the powder.

The merchants of Belfast arc making
every endeavor to plaee us mudh linen
as possible in the United States be-
fore the MiKInley Tar iff bill goes into
effect. A -’earner which left Liverpool
for New York, last week, had on
board one ol the largest cargoes of lin-

en ever shipped.

BEST °FILL
in tho line of Music Books, aro the I'* illowing:

;

CURRICULUM (For Piano Instrurti -n. Amro an or

Foreign Fingering) fZ.76. MODEL ORGAN '

*

or

Organ Instruction) $2.35. SCHOOL OF SINGING or

Vocal Instruction) *1.00. SUDDS' ORGAN VOLUN-

TARIES *1.60. ARCHER'S ORGAN BOOK <>*
pieces for the Organ) $100. MODERN CLASS

(Piano Music of Medium difficulty /
$LU0 MODE

JUVENILE CLASSICS (Easy Piano Mi.-h

ItiYAL PIANO FOLIO (Choice Piano Musk)

MirroHroplu Kumnictt,

The experiments of modern ptiysl-
cians aud scientists have established the
fact that many of the germs of disease'
enter the human organism by the in-
halation of air laden witli these bacte-
ria or microbes. As their name im-
ports, they are very small, but their
work is deadly, still many of these arc
harmless to a person in health. But
f any organ is di-ease.l, it is first at-
tacked. Ihc experiments of Pasteur,
Kirch and others have shed much littlit
upon this important subject. 1 ,, to tho
present time these researches have
benefited science more than humanity,
am) have proved very destructive to
dogs and rabbits. Meanwhile, tho “ex-
pectant public” are allowed to derive
all the comfort possible from this ad-
dition to their store of knowledge.
As we can do so little to destroy theso
minute enemies, the most natural and
sensible course to take. It seems to us
S to strengthen mid revitalize the sys-tem so as to enable it to repel and re-
sist their destructive inlluenee, aud itSi

i“

f0
!

Wry appropriate that the
vitalizing element should enter tliesys-tem through inhalation Such a vital-

ltut exum-
for your-

brochure of 2lio'
°0r

Compound Oxygen, mid giving accounts

obsUnafe
re

tt.ble^ RnmstODsuuate chronic cases. Sent free

1529

-
,

, - 120
rancisco, Cal

i
CM*.

ROYAL VOCAL FOLIO (Best Foreign Sung..

WINNOWED SONGS (The Latest SumLy--" " " •'”*.

llook, 4dels. PRACTICAL ANTHEMS t

Collection of anthems of moderate difliculty
*

Any of the above named books will be s>cnt m

postpaid, on receipt of the marked priLe.

COMPLETE LISTS Of Music Books »nd SH*‘

Music furnished free on application.

PUBL1S1IKD BY

Tha JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.

1

Root Jk’Nona Muilo Co.,
no WaImsIi A vc., L'liKd^o.

tem through inlialnliun Suet
izer is Compound Oxvgen p,
inc the evidence, anil judge f
self. If you wn, |, tu do so, senbroelum* nf tv..,.. ...

AririrPHH n.»« oem iree.a uureas Dim Starkey & i*A i kn iArch St., PhiliiUelnhiH. ]>»» n
’

r i!)!,

Sutter St., Sru I’raucisco. fjai’

©FREE®
I by return I 'JnnnY'B NEW TAIL

- clrculitruof M°0DY w
utI iho.

OR BY8TEM Ol Ifib’l

Any ludy of « nUim||.
(1
„u’kl)

geticu cun tM ‘ sl
Ii;i. imy ^'“ r

MOODVi^O. CINCINNATI,
,0'

Or. Wm. H. Holcomb-

Homeopathic Phvsician.

118 St. Charles Itomi, tn. N Cd11'"’
!
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— and ttdvei of deceased preachers, 91.

The expression, “A palace and a

prison on each hand,” is the statement

ot a fact ncit peculiar to Venice, but

seen everywhere.

In no place have I seen wider ex-

tremes than in Naples. The west end
of the street that skirts the bay has the

gardens and drives, where the wealthy
congregate; and the east end of the

same avenue will show you multitudes

of barefooted men and women toiling

laboriously, painfully for a scanty liv-

The other day, while at the dinner
|

table, a silver-covered dish was brought

to me as containing ope of the courses.

On removing the cover, what do you

suppose I saw? A double handful of

snap-beans! Not so much as apiece

of meat to rest their heads upon, or

under which to coil up their long, lean

limbs.

Now, suppose you had known in

early life a poor, obscure, ordinary

youth, and, in traveling, should sud-

coukl not prick his finger upon its

thorn. In fact, Grumble’s solemn jeu

d'esprit, aimed at the good on the one

hand, and the bad on the other, at the

Centenary College.

MH. Kditou: I have recently re-

ceived the following letter from a

Ad ProEchwt ot th« M. E. Church, Booth, are

„tborlicd Agents, to whom payments mar he

Ida.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

unnstAMA ooimum
REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.

REV. B. S. KEENER.

REV. B. OARRADINK, D. D.

miiTMim OONTEEENCE.

REV. W. 0. BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. R. J. JONES.

BOOTH OOWTBBAHCB.

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. 0. WTEB, M. D.

CRADA TIM.

I looked into the streets where denly find him in the company of no-

dilatory and the ultra-prompt, were friend who has been long and exten-

verltablo poisoned arrows, which have slvely acquainted with educational en-

been known to produce disease; and terprises. It strikes me as being so

what is disease but the avant courier of full of wisdom, and withal of cncour-

death? Yet Grumble never Intended agement to the friends of Centenary,

murder—no, never! whether we speak that 1 have gotten permission to have

of churches or of individuals only ;
and it published.

if death has resulted In any case, it has The men who “found health, good

been like Sitting Bull’s massneres—too social Influence and rellglouB atmos-

they live, and for darkness and narrow-

ness I have never seen them surpassed.

Men, women, chlldren7"0onkeys, bas-

kets, and I know not what, crowded

bllity passing himself off for some

great one. You know well how you

would feel on addressing him. or even

beholdiug him. Thus was it I looked

away and back in these cracks of wallB, on the snap-beans. I mentally

which they compliment and dignify by
the name of streets. They arc scantily

and meanly clothed. The men are

burned brown, the women have turned

yellow, and the children beg vocifer-

ously and pertinaciously.

Such a.sigbt as I saw one morning at

an early hour 1 can never forget.

Troops upon troops of poor people

lated : “Why, Snap-beans, you know
how you are regarded in America,, and

your social standing there. You know
that very few of the high born care for

you, and that your true place there is

on a tin plate in the kitchen with the

servants. And yet here I find you ly-

ing in a silver dish and passing your-

self off as somebody. Why, Snap-

sporadic to trace. Only in one instance phere at Jackson, La.,” would, were

could it be supposed tor a moment that they alive, rejoice to see these blcsR-

thls skillful wlelder of pointed epl- ings still perpetuated at the seat of the

gram ever meditated maliciousness, college. It would be difficult to llml a

and that wns when dealing with his place where all three co-exist In a

dearly beloved rival, the angel of the higher degree. May the time speedily

church. IToon such occasions he lias come when the I.otd shall bring the

could it be supposed for a moment that

this skillful wlelder of pointed epi-

gram ever meditated maliciousness,

and that wns when dealing with his

dearly beloved rival, the angel of the

church. Upon such occasions he lias

grown eloquent in denunciation, and

piled upon the head of the offender

such mountains of rebuke that no dis-

interested person could view the spec-

tacle without ejaculating, manslaugh-

ter! Grumble might be an ordinary

come when trie l.oitl snail Dring me
friends of Christian education to real-

ize their high and peculiar calling, and

when the church shall freely enlargo

her gifts. We need larger means now,

because we could use them to greater

advantage. We need a spectroscope, a

Comforter to ordinary people, but he polarlBcope, a larger telescope—Indeed,
uuuub upon iruupH u» pour peupie non on no guiucuuuj,

.

nuj, — —
. . . , , . „,,„„_a ii.,

flocking into Naples from neighboring beans, thou frlend'and acquaintance of was a veritable Job s comforter to his o ttv

^ ^
vtll Acres And the nonntrv with their mv bovhood. how did vou eet here, spiritual adviser, lhis functionary he any le

.
f

’

villages and the country with their my boyhood, how did you get here,

fruits and vegetables, or to go to work and how did you manage to fool these

In factories or workshops, now poor European people?"

AY JOS1AI1 <11 1.HAAT HOLLAND.

Hones la not reaehel nt a elngle bound;

Bat wo build the ladder by which we rlae

From the lowly earth to the vaulted eklea,

And we mount to lte summit round by round.

I count this thing to be grandly true:

That a noble deed la a step toward flod,

Lilting the aoul from the common clod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rlae by the things that are under feet;

By what we have mastered of good and gain,

By the pride deposed and the passion slain,

And the vanquished Ills that we hourly meet.

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,

And we tbluk that we mount the air on wings.

Beyond the recall of aenual things.

While our feet still cling to .he heavy clay.

Wings for the angels, but feet for men:

We may borrow the wings to Bud the way—
We may hope, ami resolve, and aspire, end pray,

But our feel must rise, or we fall again.

Only In dreams la a ladder thrown

From the weary earth to the sapphire walls,

Bui ihe dreams depsrt and the vision fall*,

And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of stone.

Heaven Is not reached at a single -hound;

Bnt we build the ledder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.

And we mount to Its summit round by round.

they looked! Wbat a bard, bitter

struggle life seemed to them! My
heart ached as 1 looked at them pack-

ing their loads, pushing their carts,

and driving their overburdened don-

keys along.

In the various cities In which I stop,

I put the question, Wbat are you doing

to save these people and bring them to

Christ? I Investigated the matter In

Liverpool, London and Paris. In the

Waldenslan Church In Venice I put the

same question to the pastor. Last

Sabbath, in this very city of Naples, I

asked the WeBleyan missionary what

was being done to reach these tolling

multitudes. In some places I tlnd a

great deal Is being done; in others,

next to nothing. And I also find, from

Snap-beans bb a course at dinner!

Whenever people begin to live for the

spiritual adviser. This functionary he

would rebuke, with a cynic's tone, for

abort sermons until be preached long

sermons, and for long sermons until he

preached short sermons; for slow

these and others will help us mueb

more. W. L 0. Hi nnicutt.

My Dear Doctor: I am delighted to

see that Centenary has opened so well.

who have nothing but sentiment may
throw that in, and look for the rewarti.

It will come.

Here we arc two years trying to raise

a sum of money ttiat ought to have

been raised in one hour on any given

day. It would have been raised In.

that time for almost any secular or po- -

lltical purpose.

Why make “two bites at a cherry”

when one will do? Now, all together,

an"d let the thing he done with a shout.

Then our “mouths will be filled with

laughter and our tongucB with sing-

ing.”
j

Gll.llF.ROY.

» -*»o

Millsaps College Day A Final Sug-

gestion.

It gratltlcs me greatly to learn that

Millsaps College Day, October 1 2, INflO,

is to be generally observed throughout

the State of Mississippi. Sermons on

education will be preached, much In-

struction glveh and, 1 trust, intelli-

gent enthusiasm aroused for the grand

consummation of the most Important

enterprise now before Mississippi

Methodism, t am very desirous that

every Methodist In the State shall have

some part In this great undertaking. I

Miggust, therefore, that the week be-

fore be observed as a week of sclt-de-
TV UtUlCVCr UtUUlC L/CEIU lu tut , . , . BBC IUIU DCUlCUai y uor w^laivu uu

* i ,1 , a t tnn

stomach thev at once go Into all kinds peaching until he became as vehement You have infused new life into It, and nlal In behalf of Christian education.

^ AnriJhon ti«» npnnifi Roscius in a tragedy, and then for new hopes Into its friends.. You are and the fruits of the same be cast into
of absurdities. And when the people

, .
*

trn* intPrPAts of Mis- ... • Unw\JL OURUIUIIICO. JA AJ vA T» AAV. AA |UV |/W|TAV
I , ., 1 A All

of any nation spend much precious
Wsterousness in the pulpit until he

money and much still more precious he absolute
>

necessity of becoming

what my eyes see, that there is work said, and an accusing spirit at our el-'

for ten thousand more missionaries bow replies: “Often a whole ton of oo-

thau we have in the field. oentrlcity and conceit, to say nothing

About twenty or thirty Italians were more,” and then out of a dark-brown

time in feasting, said people are get-
dignified and Ciceronian In hi. pace;

ting to the place where God knocks for small congregations nntl he drove

thorn down with bis providences and him to a sensational style and to sensa-

tears them to pieces with his judg- t onal methods, and then for sensation-

ments. History says this is so, and the »"«“

Ilible savs it Is so. «lowed wlth lnvect,ve aKain9t ltchlD*

B. Carraiiinf.. ears and the like. “Why don't you

stir us up?" said Grumble at the week-

M P rumhlo day meeting; and then on the follow-
mr, urumoie.

tng .Sunday he collared the meek man

a CHARACTER sketch. ®l perspiration and war. paint as he

descended from hts Jovian eminence,

“What’s in a name?” somebody has and demanded a personal explanation

said, and an accusing spirit at our el-’ *for each explosive which his red right

how replies : “Often a whole ton of oc- hand had administered to the non-

oentrtcity and conceit, to say nothing combatants below. lor too much

vindicating the true interests of Mis-

sissippi Methodism when you build

upon a foundation laid by itB wisest

men- Judge McGehee, Dr. Drake, Dr.

Wlnans. John Lane, Thomas Clinton,

John Burruas and William Watkins.

The conditions of our church have not

essentially changed in Mississippi since

these noble persons passed away. They
were good citizens of the State; but

that did not prevent their extending

Conference lines and Conference enter-

prises a few miles beyond. If by any

location within Conference boundaries

they could secure the patronage of the

valley of the Mississippi and of the fer-

tile lands adjacent to the State, they

hesitated not, either through State

pride or church narrowness. They
sought for health, for good social Infill-

enoe. and for a relisti ms atmosphere

in which lo train the youth cjminltic :

to their care. These they found atcomDaianis oeiuw. ror lou iuuuu
to their t

.arc ,
>pheae they found at

economy he berated him, and for too .Jackson, La., some twenty miles, more

Letter No. 20.

RAI'LKH —ITS BEAUTY—ITS SOCIAL EXT11EMES

TUB ELEVATION OF BNAr-HEANB—THE

NAPLES DUNK KY.

at religious service in the before-men-

tioned AVesleyan Chapel. How long

will it require to take Naples at this

rate?

Dropping into a Catholic Church of

moderate size to see if any of the peo-

ple were there, I found it tilled with

that hard-working class of the nnrrow

streets, and all staring for dear life at

the altar. Did you ever notice how

Catholics stare at the chancel? It is

all the more surprising when you re-

member there , is only a bowing man

there, and a little boy ringing a bell.

They have seen the performance a

thousand times, and yet, with hungry

There is a saying to this effect, “See
They h&vg geen the pe]

Naples, and then die.” I have seen
tho(mnd tlmo8) and yeti v

the city, and I have no Intention of de-
lQok) they gtm gaze . Uo„

parting this life. The meaning of the
ou{ q{ th(U jargon and altl

proverb, or saying, Is, that after you
tong they> through God '„

looked on Naples, you have beheld the
80raethlng for the soul

loveliest combinations of land and ^ ^ ^ lngmutlong
water on earth, and that now you

He abounds here, but can
might afford to cease to live You

to ,, ourl9h . Many of lUc
could die saying that nothing so beau-

0WQ ^ anJ „ would
tlful is any more or anywhere else to

t0 geo what they put 0n that
he beheld.

diminutive animal to bear, or
This city of four hundred thousand

[o h(m tQ draw . t UaVo seen a

inhabitants, sitting on an amphitheatre
fam)1 of flvc or six sitting up on a

of hills, and coming down by steps of
Jwo_^,; eeled cart

,
drawn by a donkey

terraced gardens and Btreets totouch ^ ,,«le larger i

the blue, semi-circular bay at its feet,
And at <

study we emerged into a concept that

held our friend Grumble in firm em-

brace. Ah! he is a friend of the read-

ers, too; it can be seen by that gor-

gonlsh attempt at a smile, and we
shall, therefore, speak of him in the

familiar way that the sewing society

has, from time out of mind, been in the

habit of discoursing upon the snerits

and demerits of its absent loved one?.

For a long time we have intended to

brochure this most constant and faith-

ful friend that we ever had; but as

often as we have taken up our pen, it

has gone down under the weight of

the subject, as though it were no

look, they still gaze. Uow I trust that mightier than the hacked blade of Kal-

out of that jargon and altar genullex- stalllan [boast, and we have desisted.

Ions they, through God’s mercy, will Even now, coming upon the subject in

t something for the soul. this furtive manner, there is a prepon-

One of the institutions of Naples is derosity about it that startles us, and

,o donkey. He abounds here, but can we almost fear that the time is still

rtourish. Manvof the not sufficiently ripe for the discharge

of this debt of, gratitude; but nous ver-

rous, a6 the French say, with a polite

bow, when passing a quandary in the

road.

The first notable thing that we have

to sav about our otherwise distln-

tbat looked little larger than a New- guished friend, Grumble, is, that he

foundlnnd dog. And at other times I belongs to the church. One wouldi/juc, Kmi-viituuu ““z -----
founjiund dog. And at other times i neiongs 10 tne cuuruu. uuc wuuiu

is a beautiful spectacle. Nor is this
geen hlm g0 covered up by huge rather think, in fact, that the church

all. The city wears a diadem of stone
nUjrg mlod wlth frult8 and Vegeta- belonged to Grumble, so patronizingly

on her forehead, called the Castle of ^ merchand i 8e, that you and persistently does he hold it up to

St. Elmo. On Its right cheek is a
nothing hut his ears and tall, view as his counterfeit presentment, as

little; for preaching about money, and

for want of financial instinct; for tak-

ing a hand In measures ecclesiastical

and political, aud for not taking a

hand. But if Grumble ever grew elo-

quent in his self-chosen calling, it was

when he discoursed about the church

of former days, when pews and aisleB

could scarce contain the heaven of

silks and broadcloths; when the

church treasury fairly groaned uuder a

surfeit of specie; and when the inimit- !

able Spur- on rode the pulpit Pegasus

with curvet and canter up the flowery

heights of /.ton. Such comparisons,

evoked partly from fancy and partly

from memory, meant death to modern

competition; and when that hobby

came out with a new coat of paint, as

it not infrequently did. there was noth-

ing left for the poor victim of circum-

stances and slander but to hang his

head in sadness. Then there was the

church In Kevlvalvllle, where Grum-

ble's relatives lived, where everything

was much better than ordinary in spir-

itual matters, and where, to use the

language of Grumble’s lete noir, after a

season of rhetorical siege, you would

Btippose that Pentecost had gone to

roost. Grumble would have been on

the opposition benches in Parliament,

but then he was on the opposition

the treasury on the Sabbath. How
many hundreds of dollars might he

converted into the culture of young

preachers if the Methodists of Missis-

sippi would contribute their tobacco

till Is for one week to the cause, or our

families their needless luxuries! The

blessings of God will he upon a college

built by the self denials of his people.

Let this be our motto for October P2.

1S1I0: .1 cash collection .lor the college U.

every congregation, and tome amount from

every member.
Ciias. B. Galloway.

.1 /.< K*ON, M|ta.

. » i»«»- ~~*

A Warning,

Me clip the following “card” front
(

The Mirror ,
published at Jackson, La.

We trust our readers will he on their

guard against the hook spoken of.

Whereas, Certain persons have beeoJ
and arc now engaged In selling through-®

out this ami adjoining parishes a hoolLfl

entitled “Biblo Jiemlings for the llomfl

Circle;” Amt, whercus, Said prrsaM
arc Belling said hook under false IH
pression and Imperfect rcpresentat^H

of the real character; Ami, wher^M
Many persons have bought said !»
ignorant of i!s true character—

not purchase It had its real purpfl^l

been known: then fore, be it

Resolved ,
That wo, pastors and mliM

isters of Christian denominations, deH
sire to warn our people ugalnst sa«
books and their venders.

We recognize fully the fact that thM
is a free country, and that anyone Is

or less, from the geographical lines y/j6 Mirror, published at Jackson, La.

which limit Mississippi. They put w . gt our renders will be on their
down a great deal of money to start

.

and carry forward the noble enterprise guard agaiust the book spoken f.

of a college which should command whereas. Certain persons have boe0

the support of several Conferences and
anil arc now engaged In selling through-/

several States. out this and ailjoliiiiig parishes a tiookJ

Centenary lias been and is the only
(>ntitled “Bible Headings for the Hoiitfl

Protestant college of high grade in-dhe iq ro|e;” And. xcherms, Said perso*
Delta of the Southwest. arc Belling said bock under false 1J

I trust that you have a good eon- prcsslon ami Imperfect rcpresentatM

science, in that you represent an inter- of the real character; And, toAsr*

est which has been started in the pur- Many persons have bought said DOB
est endeavors of Christian men to ad- ignorant of i!s true character—wo^j
vance the kingdom of Christ; and that not purchase It bail its real purp*
you are being recognized as faithful to been known: then fore, be it

vour trust ami their worthy successor. Resolved, That we, pastors and mH
By and by the Lord will raise up isters of Christian denominations, de«

friends who will sec how free from all sire to warn our people against saia

political and State bias is the cause of books and their venders,

denominational education, and the ,ye recognize fully the fact that thjV

great necessity laid upon the church to
j 8 a | r( ,e country, and that anyone Is

close ranks, to husband her resources
j ret. t0 geu any book (provided It be

and enlarge her gifts, if she would

meet the experiments now on foot, and

pressed by Legislatures and munici-

palities, of Ignoring the Bible and all

Christian training in the schools estab-

lished for the education of the people.

This is the great problem—how to

strengthen the morals of the masses

upon whom, at last, the well-being and

government of the whole country rest.

Centenary has passed through the

risks of the war, and the poverty of the

reconstruction period, and lias now a

new current of opposing theories to

stem in Us straightforward aim to do

good and advance Southern Method-

ism. The I.ord strengthen yon and Its

friends!

fiimple called the Island of Ischia, and
this long-

another dimple on its left cheek named
a
*
linal lg that his owner gen-

!£ “rA'..fUli! ".SI Z .rallyIWM.* «»<>" >«•“**!
throws a cluster of brilliants on her

neek. And the Mediterranean Sea for-

gets to storm in looking far off upon

her beauty, while tho mighty Vesu-

vius, bb a pillar of cloud by day aud a

pillar of fire by night, calls the atten-

tion of the nations to her aB they pass

fiy in distant Bbips, saying, “Behold

the beautiful city of Naples I"

I arrived at midnight ;
but, before re-

tiring, stepped upon the balcony in

front of my room to feast my eyes with

a night view. The hotel in wbioli I

was Btood on the highest street, and

so, from my position, I overlooked the

city below and the quiet bay. Glanc-

could see nothing hut his ears anu tau. view as ms counierieii presentment,

A crowning indignity done this long- notion dealers and small grocers signs,

suffering animal is that his owner gen- which have an allusion, more or lesB

erally grasps him by the tail. I watched distant, to the wares that they cater,

to see the reason, and soon discovered The church is and was his to hide be-

that the peasant used it as a kind of hind in controversy, and much more

rudder, with which to steer the living was it his to smash the pates of his

craft. Almost any hour you enn hear enemies in piping times of peace, or

them lifting up their voices on the from ambush when on the march. A

streets- and when a Naples donkey genius for particularizing the smaller

benches out of 1‘arllament, and the

deadly enemy of every measure of re- Thirty Thousand in One Day.

form, and of every vote of urgency,

lifts up his voice in real earnest, then

let Vesuvius look to its honors as a-

thunderor. If Mt. Vesuvius should

burst forth into an eruption, and one of

theso Naples donkeys should bray at

the same time—well, let us not think

of such a catastrophe!

These Italian people who move on

hotel plaues are great for long dinings.

follies of the Lord's people for dual

purposes of reveoge and reform, and

for pouring cold water down the spi-

nality of the brother who Is constitution-

ally predisposed to roses and sunshine,

entitles him, indeed, to be called the

form, and of every vote of urgency,

whether it came from radicals or con-

servatives.

But we did not expect to finish our

versatile subject at one sitting; and, to

make a long story as short aB possible,

we will say to all who ponder tlieee

memoirs of our dear friend, Grumble—
who, we omitted to say, not only be-

longs to the church, but to all the

churches—that if they should be for-

bidden by unfavorable, auspices to ob-

tain a sight of him in the world of re-

wards, they will assuredly hear him in

the judgment, and theso will be his

watch-dog of /ion, and we feel assured words, “Lord, I knew thco, that thou

that nothing would be esteemed a art a hard man, reaping where thou

greater compliment by him. in the hast aipt sown, and gathering where]

whole range of Grumble’s acquaint- thou hast not strewed.” And we can

ance and the writer’s, thcro was not a not dismiss the subject without adding

A long pull, a strong pull, and a pull

all together, on Sunday, October 12,

1 R!)0, would put thirty thousand dol-

lars into the endowment fund of Mill-

saps College. An average of fifty cents

per member would make that sum.

There arc comparatively few so poor

they could not give thut much; and

there arc thousands among us who

ought to give from one hundred to one

thousand times that sum. If each 011 c

would do what he ought to do, and

easily can do, thirty thousand in clean

cash would be added'to this endow-

ment lo one day, and nobody would be

nut obscene), and wc further recognize

the fact that there Is a law against ob-

taining money under false pretenses,

and wc fail to see why that law is not

violated In the sale of a.book, the real

purpose of which is not revealed, ami

when that revelation by the venders

would prevent the sale of it.

Thut such has been the ease we are

assured by parties who havfe purchased

said book. We recognize that this

buuk is a covert attack on the Chris-

tian Sabbath, aud its purpose Is to cre-

ate and foster a sentiment hostile to all

Sabbath legislation, by Congress or

otherwise, for the enactment aud en-

forcement of Sunday laws.

Wc ask, therefore, why our Christian

people should aid anil abet Bueh a

scheme and such schemers, even though

presented under sucli a plausible head

us “Bible Headings,” etc. Wc. there-

fore, most earnestly warn ail our peo-

ple again|f purchasing said book, or

any bookirhe true character of which

is not known.
M. B. Shaw,

l'AAlor Preil.yterlEii CLurolt. -Iscksoo-

and Csnirfcv Hie. Alii..

0. McDonald,
l\ K. Woodvllly IiLuTct.

W. L. C. Ill NNICUTT,
I", C. utid Presldt ill OuteuEry Cc.II. kb.

.. » -«»

Meridian District.

Ikur Brethren: Do not fail to ob-

serve Millsetps College Day, Sunday,

October 12. Let cash collections bo

taken in every Sabb&th-scliool and

hurt by it, and a good cause would be every congregation In the district on

helped forward. Those who are able that day. The llrookhaven district.

mg to the lell, I saw wuai i UCO..U-- —
, . „nnRllm ntton of ance and tne writer s, tueru was uui a uui

Vesuvius was there, lifting up his tall
j

multiplle un
positive Balnt so Irreproachable that he could a still Hadder reflection, and that Is,

form xu i . v, .lore fpt.tlicrv olume i
time in such a way him with rlntractlnn. or re- that long after this venerable foil toform, with a dark, feathery plume

blown hack from his Lead, while he

fastened one red eye upon Naples. “I

sin here,” he seemed to say. “The

towns at my feet are asleep ;
but I am

not asleep. My eye 1b upon you all.”

Is It not wonderful that the towns and

sin. Moreover, their courses amount

to very little. *There are never more

than two dishes to a course, and often-

times not more than one. So a hotel

dining is really, after all, nothing but a

few dishes strung out for over an hour,

not muddy him with detraction, or re-

duce him to ranks with “faint praise."

that long after this venerable foil to

our pen, as well as to our ambition,

He saw a dark side to everything as has been laid to his fathers, and his

well to every person. There was never

a sermon so “faultily faultless” that he

could not find something in it to con-

demn: and never did there grow aIs It not wonderful that the towns and tew u sues
the dem n; and never did there grow a

cities can sleep, while that red, angry the olntter ot m y W?
qJ wa , t . jlower ot rhetoric upon the bush of hu-

(tVO la IrvnWInn <l/vwn IHn mnnntikln-slde I
whisk of najklnB, t e runn ng

I man speech so lovely that Grumble«ye is looking down Ihe mountain-side

upon them I

whisk of najjklnB, the running i

era, and a bunch of toothpicks.

croaking changed to wailing, it will

still, for other controlling reasons, be

an open question whether Israel suf-

fered more from the eight murmur-

ings, or Egypt from the ten plagues.

J. M. B.

helped forward. Those who arc urne

to give five hundred, one hundred, and

fifty dollars will be guilty of sin If they

stop at fifty cents. Those who are

able to give fifty cents will be guilty of

sin if they give less, or fail to give be-

cause the sum is so small. Ability Is

the measure of obligation In money

matters, and In everything disc. Of

those to whom God has given much

moneys he requires much— not much

I tentiment, but mueb money. TbOBe

LAKES V* tmj * -

with not more than one-tl^l as much

wealth as the
(

Meridian district, has

contributed and subscribed over 810,000

to tho endowment fund, and we

have contributed and subscribed less

than $2,000! We ought to do better..

Dot us make our cash offerings accord-

ing us God hath pro^ered us. Let

us bo liberal and be faithful. God

bless you all!

T^L. Mbli.kn, I’. K-



ffhristiar ^droratt.

THTIUDAT, (lOtOBH S, !

nnnrtt'or thk avtvns bun.

in SAN AH K • HOLTQH.

O jrolrten rod', tweet ft >l<1en rod :

Bride of the autumn tun .

Dm h« k laved thy hi Mom* till* niello*? morn,

And tingid them one by one:-

Did the crick* D sin* at thy christening.

When, in hie warm embrace.

He gave thee love from hit fount aboTl,

And beauty, and cheer, and grace?

He brighten! the aitera. but soon they fade;

He redden* the mmach tree;

And the clematis lo*e» IU sunny bloom,

But he's true as truth to thee.

Scattered on mountain- top or plaln^

Unseen by human eye,

He turn* thv fringe to burnished goTi

By love's street alchemy.

And then, when the chill November comes.

And the flowers their work have done,

Thou art still unchanged, dear golden rod,

Bride of the autumn sun.

—Ladi'i' /fosse Journal.

To the Rev. T. L. Mellen.

"jjj

Dear llrolher in the Ministry: Your

Mrmon on the Sabbath, published In

thli Advocate, of September 1, and

tbe number preceding It, has been read

with more than ordinary Interest. It

is well-timed. Something of tbe sort

was needed. We are, most of us, get-

ting a little loose on that subject. Tbe

line separating convenience from ne-

cessity is very flexible, and easily

bended tbe one way or tbe other. And

poor human nature Is ready to find ne-

cessity In many places where deeper

and leas partial Inquiry would discover

nothing but convenience or expedi-

ency.

“Necessity” Is a word tbat can not be

accurately described, except In its pri-

mary and most radical Bense, which

would mean tbat tbe thing could not be

otherwise. Secondary necessity has a

thousand degrees. A high degree of

convenience, or even not very high, Is

easily elevated Into necessity. We
need toning up on this subject. Thank

you, sir.
,

There are two different ways of

treating this question of Sunday ne-

cessity, practically. Tbe one Is to lay

down express rules In exact terms be-

forehand. Tbe other Is to lay down
principles to be observed with rtll-

giouB sanctity, and leave their applica-

tion to tbe facts as they arUe. Indeed,

while the Bible lays down tbe Sunday

law in positive terms—thou shalt, thou

shalt not—there is a discretionary pro-

• vlso Implied. I highly approve your

reltglouB heroism beoause you approve

It when you remained at the Lord's

work, and declined to leave It and go

home on tbe doctor’s summons tbat

tbe child was very Blck; but I can Im-

agine a telegram the doctor might
have sent under other circumstances,

that, I think, would have put you on a

Sunday train, or on anything else that

would promise the quickest return. We
do not always know what we would do

until the time comes. No two cases

are just alike. Our sense of necessity,

as the particular case presents it, must
decide ultimately.

In answering objections, in on^ or

two instances, I would have pursued a

shorter route. To the objection (Bat

Christ annulled tbe Sabbath, I would

object to tbe admissibility of any testi-

mony with the intention of proving tbe

allegation. Testimony can be intro-

duced only to prove possibilities. Show
the impossibility of the thing, and all

testimony is barred. An observance of

this simple principle In jurisprudence

would save us a vast amount of useless

debate with our immersion friends.

The divine repeal, or annulment of a

divine law, is an absolute Impossibility

per te. Such a thing would disrupt the

moral, social and physical universe,

and plunge it into revolutionary ruin.

Laws may have difference of applica-

tion; but a repeal is proof of Igoorance

either in tbe enactment or the repeal.

And I would also suggest Impossi-

bility to tbe objection tbat “we have

abandoned tbe Jewish Sabbath." That

it an absolute, natural and scientific im-

possibility. Testimony can not relate

to the proposition.

In making this emphatic statement I

am fully aware of tbe ground I occupy.

The question of a change of tbe Sab-

bath day was not looked Into because

It oould not be looked Into prior to the

last two hundred years or bo, and Bince

then the subject has not called for sci-

entific examination popularly in all

parts of tbe church
;
hut long since the

“change" theory has been abandoned

in all scientific and semi-sclentitic cir-

cles In and out of tbe church.

This “change of tbe day" does in no

wise depend on anything the apostles

or anybody else did, said or intended

in the early ages of our era. On the

one ban^they steered entirely clear of

the error, for there iB not one word in

tbe New Testament In any way relat-

ing to such change; and on the other,

whether they knew it or not, we know
tbat they bad no more power to make
aueh a change for the whole church

than you oifcl have now. They cer-

tainly did not stop the diurnal revolu-

tion of th£ earth.

Tbe so-called evidence relied upon
by some to show that tbe apostleB

changed the day, and, as is alleged,

without due authority, U, that In a

number of Instances there
,
seems to

have been some sort of unusual sanc-

tity, here and there, paid to CAeir first

day ; but this does not even prove that

they regarded It as their Sabbath.

And, as above suggested, If they had

everywhere formally declared the first

day the Sabbath, It could, by possibil-

ity, have no more than a looal, longi-

tudinal application.

If I were writing to a person of small

general Intelligence, I might proceed

to prove this, which would be the easi-

est thing Imaginable to do, to the com-

plete aatlsfaction of tbe most unin-

formed. You see It at a glance. But

as this letter Is both private and pub-

lic, and as some of the readers of this

paper have not had tbe advantage of

Information on such subjects, a few

explanatory words might be well.

Nothing Is more familiarly known to

all extensive navigators, travelers and

geographers than what Is known as the

International Date Line. This line lies

in the ocean, and although It has not

as yet. unless lately, been located by

tbe different maritime nations, yet all

sblpB sailing east or west know within

a few hours of tbe time they cross it;

and tbat when they cross It they must

change their date, la order to keep tally

with the country they will next roach.

That Is, If sailing west, they must add

a day to the regular count, and If sail-

ing east, subtract a day. So some
men, In order to keep their trlie date*

must occasionally make a week of

eight days ; and If going the contrary

direction, shorten a week to six days.

And so of countries dating east or west

of Rome.
At first blush this may seem strange

to aome; but Its necessity will appear

on s little reflection. And If I had
room to write a little about tbe gen-

eral confusion of dates until almost tbe

last hundred years, I would show that

every city and country had its own In-

dependent date, and that they differed

widely everywhere. Cities not far

apart differed In tbelr dates a full year.

And as to anything like a hebdomadal
count of time from the early centuries

down, so as to preserve any one day

reckoned by sevens, It Is the wildness

of extravagant superstition.

So when our Seventh-Day Baptist

friends tell us that we changed the

Sabbath day, it might first be well for

them to ascertain what they are talk-

ing about. We have the only Sabbath

day there it, ever teas, or can be.

R. Abbey.
Yazoo City, MIbb.

Third Chapter in the Experience and

Observation of a Ntw Presid-

ing Elder.

vK- U'
“Now, during the summer months,

yon must not expect much quarterage,”

said a discreet young preacher to me
In the early part of tbe year. “Our
circuit never does much till the end of

the year; but then we bring every-

thing up," said a steward with some
unpardonable pride, when I called at-

tention to the shameful pittance

brought up to tbe second Quarterly

Conference for the support of the

preacher In charge and the presiding

elder. “Why, we only promised our

preacher $300 last year, and we didn't

pay him that," said another steward

with an accent and tone which left me
In doubt whether he was proud of blB

circuit or not. Ho was left In no doubt
as to my convlctlnnB on the subject.

So many members, official and non-

otllclal, labor under the “opinion" tbat

the preacher is only a sort of a re-

spectable beggar to whom they are

expected to give something In the way
of charity, and who ought to be very

grateful for every nickel doled out to

him, and every unsaleable bedstead,

or rickety table, or cracked sugar-

bowl, or warped plate donated to tbe

parsonage. “Otoe me a dime for tbe

preacher," was tbe oft- repeated re-

quest of a Bteward as the Quarterly

Conference drew on. And that

preacher complimented the people on
their liberality.

But these are extreme cases, and go
along with that of the poor woman
who found fault with her husband for

giving a whole dollar to the preacher

last year when the children were with-

out shoes; and with that other woman
who became very much offended at

the presiding elder for telling tbe

stewards to p&sb around their hatB and
“gulher up the fragments" after he
had called for subscriptions—“If he
hadn't juBt used that word ‘fragments,'

he'd a got a heap morel” There are

many faithful stewards in this district,

loyal to tbe church, loyal to tbelr

preachers, examples In liberality and

in holy living. There are many godly

men and women, who, out of tbelr

wealth or out of their poverty, freely

contribute to every good cause; some
not stopping at a tenth, but paying a

fifth into the treasury of the Lord.

The preachers are manly men and do
not belong to Sydney Smith’s third

sex. They command respect by true

manliness, and earn tbelr salaries by
faithful labors.

With few exceptions, however, our
women are not interested In “woman’s
work for woman;’’ and some of the

preachers are. Badly falling at this

point; and (let me whbper It in your

ear) some w ives of preachers lend no

helping hand or cheerirg voice to this

work either 1 Sister Edgar, at Waynes-

boro, and Sister Tlnnln, on Union cir-

cuit, deserve special mention for their

special efforts In this cause. The name
of MIbs Hattie Rew, on the Meridian

circuit, must not be omitted In this

connection. Household cares and

other causes Interfere iu other cases

and prevent work being done by oth-

ers whose hearts are really In tbe work.

Ten societies have been organized In

the district this year, four of which

were by Sister Tlnnln, on the Union
circuit.

One thing has pained me greatly—

the Indifference on the part, not

only of members, hut also of the

preachers, in some Instances, to-

wards the sacrament of tbe Lord’s

Supper, On more than one occasion,

and at more than one point, no ele-

ments were provided, and on oth-

ers no “fair linen doth," or even a

clean cotton cloth were for use In the

decent administration of the sacra-

ment. Soda crackers, soda biscuit,

light bread, or any other sort of bread,

is thought to do, and tbe Lord's table

Is made contemptible (Mai. K 7) . Wine,

In color suggesting almost anything

else but blood, is set out in an old

black bottle, and tbat In churches

whose members are abundantly able to

provide a neat, If not expensive, com-
munion service. Some eldeta do not

administer the sacrament at all, only

assist the presiding elder at Quarterly

Conferences.

Very few preachers had read the

General Rules before the third Quar-

terly Conference. One young preacher

thought It was of more importance to

preach than to read the rules. He Is

commended to the last sentenoe in

Romans xli, 10. Church Conferences

are unknown on many circuits, except

at the last of the year when the church

register is to be revised—and the old

sheet of paper torn up and a new one

provided for the next year. And yet

my predecessors on the dlstrlot have

done faithful work. It Is by “line

upon line, line upon line, precept upon
;

precept, precept upon precept,” that

the work goes forward.

Much church building, repairing and

furnishing has been done this year.

More is being done. Much more re-

mains to be done. Some parsonages

have greatly Improved. Some other

parsonages need to be greatly Im-

proved. And other some, as at

Waynesboro and Marlon, will have

to be torn down and new ones

bullded ; and this will be done.

Tbe presiding elder’s family Is still

In their “own hired house;’’ but

tbe (1 000 MetbodUts In this district are

about to take away the reproach that

has so long rested on the dlstrlot. A
district parsonage will have been sub-

stantially provided for by Conference,

tbe trustees being loyal Methodists,

who love their church and are exam-

ples In liberality unto others.

Some official members, as well as

others, neglect family prayers and fall

to take the Advocate. One local

preacher did not know when the Quar-

terly Conference was to be held for

the pastoral charge in which bis name
was registered. He did not road the

Advocate. Besides $3,500 cash for

East Mississippi Female College (near-

ly every dollar contributed in Meridian)

about $1,000 In cash and notes have

been subscribed to Mlllsaps College,

and several thousand dollars to private

educational enterprises. This indi-

cates progress, but not the full meas-

ure of duty, for this Is the richest dis-

trict in tbe Mississippi. Conference.

Notwithstanding short crops, the col-

lections will be In full from all save

three or four pastoral charges. There

would be no deficit were willingness

In proportion to ability. Some of the

richest MetbodlBts live In tbe circuits

which are aided by mission funds.

Revival reports come to me from all

parts of tbe district. Accessions and

conversions run up into tbe hundreds.

Falrview Male and Female College

has opened finely. Rose Hill High

School starts off well. The twentieth

session of East Mississippi Female

College bids fair to be better than any

past session. The future for this part

of Mississippi Is bright. Tbe present

is full of glorlouB potencies and

prophecies. Let us be true to our-

selves, to our church and to our God.

The reward is sure.

T. L. Mellen, P. E.

skillfully gotten up, containing many
excellent features, and presenting to

an unsuspecting mind a good book;

but, upon closer Investigation, It Is

found to be full of deadly moral poi-

son. These agents enter a house,

show their book and, by pointing out

certain excellent things, create an in-

terest, and the result is a subscription.

After tbe book has been delivered,

tbe subscriber finds tbat he haa been

deceived and has a book on his table

which he does not want his children

to read, and would rather consign to

the flafneB. The question with us Is,

Shall we allow these emissaries of

pernlolous literature to prosecute their

work In our midst without notice? I

know not when they commenced their

work In our State, but I found them

eighteen months ago working like so

many beavere In Caddo parish. Their

headquarters were In Shreveport. I

was told that they made an effort to

organize there. The only opposition

they met with was a little from me
during the last two weeks of my
labors In that parlBh. Now I find that

they have thoroughly canvassed our

capital city and surrounding parish

Into East Feliciana, and as far up as

Woodvllle, Miss. It Is the duty of

every minister to look after these peo-

ple, and counteract the circulation of

their pernicious literature.

One of them, a few days since, said, In

substance, to Bro. Willie Van Valken-

burgb, that they did not expect to do

much with the present generation, but

if they succeeded in placing their lit-

erature upon the tables of parents,

their children In after days would read

It and become converts to their faith

or doctrines. To gain favor they claim

to be missionaries. Let us investigate

tbelr mission work. It wages an un-

mitigated and unholy warfare upon the

Christian Sabbath. While we are teach-

ing our children to keep that day holy,

and desire for the good of our poor and

overworked men and women that the

nation pass a law compelling employ-

ers to allow their workmen the free

enjoyment of that day, which the laws

of God and nature have given them as

a day of rest, they are busily circulat-

ing a literature opposing the passage

.of such a law. Instead of a religious

observance of that day unmolested,

they would have locomotives laden

with freight aDd human lives, snorting

and rushing like mad things of life

through country, hamlet, towns and

crowded cities ;
steamers plying every

navigable stream; tbe deafening sound

of hammers In work-shops and found-

ries; the merchant, with open doors

vending his articles of commerce; the

saloon-keeper dealing out liquid dam
nation, by the dime’s worth, to bis poor

and ragged customers, with starving

and neglected families at home, and
every den of vice unscreened, leading

on tbelr votaries to eternal ruin

throughout tbe wide domains of our

nation. If this Is missionary work, I

have been mistaken in Its signification

If this is leading souls to Christ and
pushing tbe claims of tbe gospel, I am
no missionary and never will be.

While we are teaching our children

to believe tbe blessed Lord where he
says of the wicked, “These shall go
tbelr way Into everlasting punish-

ment',’’ and that “the smoke of their

tormentB ascendeth up forever,” this

book teacheB that there is no eternal

punishment, aud tbat mau can live out

his days in sin and vice, lie down after

his Ill-spent life, die aud enjoy an un-

disturbed sleep until the morning of

the resurrection ; then be brought to life

again to be consumed like chaff and
be forever annihilated. While we ever

aud anon Impress upon our children

tbe fact that they have been by us in

tbelr infancy consecrated to God by
baptism, this book teaches them that

tbelr baptism Is Illegal and unscrlpt-

ural. There are many other objection-

able features In the book; but I have
simply pointed out theBe in order tbat

all tbe readers of the Advocate will

know these men and the nature of

tbelr work when they present them
selves for patronage. I believe It

the duty of every lover of pure re-

ligion to turn their backs to these

agents and throw tbelr influence

against tbelr unholy mission.

E. M. Tabor

the lambent glory of God. H our

otmroh people will exercise their Influ-

ence on the public sentiment to see

tbat the sheriffs collect the poll taxes,

and that the police juries of the par-

ishes, and the town authorities of towns

with 500 Inhabitants, make a special

levy of the 1}£ mill tax allowed by law,

then wd will have made a wonderful

advance In that cause which is tbe

base of tbe world’s advancement, to

wit: education. The churches only

have a few sectarian school Interests,

and must recognize the fact that It is

not possible to do the work of educat-

ing through that channel; hence they

must turn to private or public sohools.

Private schools are costly, and fall

some time on those who are unable to

bear the expense, while public schools

are economic, and are paid for by all

classes, which Includes non-residents

and alien owners )
i whose property Is

protected by a better citizenship,

growing out of universal education.

Private education costs $40 per annum,

while the best public school Bystem

averages $10 to $12 per annum. Let

our church people unite to make Lou-

isiana tbe lodging-pace of the highest

educational sentiment In America, and

we will have no more bad morals to

threaten our State from one end to the

other. Caddo.

Independence Day in Mexico.

forty accessions to the church and
j

think,about as many conversions,
qq,.

Advocate Is tolerably well circulated

on this work; still some of our olll-

cial members do not take a church
paper of any kind. We have a good
parsonage, and have It very comforts-
bly furnished. The collections or-
dered by the Conference will bo paid
In full, I think.

M. II. Moore,

BUNKIE, LA.

The writer bad the privilege of wor-
shiping with the “people called Moth-
odists" in their beautiful little Gothlo
ohuroh at Buukle, recently. The build-

lug of such a ohuroh here has placed
Methodism upon a plane which It

rlobly deserves, aud whloh will have
Its effect upon succeeding generations.

Rev. J. I. Hoffpaulr, the present pas-

tor, has just closed an Interesting

series of meetings, In which he was
assisted by Bros. Whatley and John-
son, resulting in four accessions to the

churoh and a very perceptible Increase

of religious Interest throughout the

entire community. Bro. Hoffpaulr ig

doing a noble work at this place. His

sermons are, in the main, plain, prac-

tical gospel truths; but at times he is

eloquent In his exposition of the

Sorlptures. Large audiences and fine

congregational singing were noticeable

featuree of the meeting.

A. G. Burqks.

Independence Day passed off as

quietly as roaring cannon and the

steady tramp, tramp of au army

would permit. I went down to the

statues that President Diaz was to un-

veil at nine o’clock, and was leaning

against one as he approached and

unveiled It. He stood several minutes

three or ionr feet from me, and I bad

good, searching look in that firm,

determined face. There Is something

in It tbat reminds me of the face of

Gen. Grant. There Is no doubt that our

President Is a good man, and guides

the ship of state with a firm baud,

steering clear of breakers, sailing ever

In peaceful waters. Tbe generals on

either side of him were gorgeously at-

tired and decorated profusely with

gold lace. The President wore a sim-

ple citizen's suit of black, without a

badge or ornament of any kind Bave

the colors of Mexico bound tightly

across his breast under bis vest.

The city was most beautifully deco-

rated; tbe triumphal arcb under which

our chief passed had the pictures of the

President and Juarez, and by the side

of Mexico’s banner floated tbe United

States flag. The decorations all over

the city are beyond description. The
fifteenth was President Diaz's birthday

;

the sixteenth, Independence Day; so

that we bave had three days of feasting.

Mrs. Diaz had a ball lu the Alemada
to-day for the children. 1 trust to-

morrow will be quiet and the children

get to work. Last night they had a

national feast In our church, In which
the children of the two schools took a

very active part. One of the teachers

in our girls’ school could not be pres-

ent, as she was watching at tbe bedside

of her mother, who Is very 111. While
some are rejoicing, others are sorrow-
ing; tbat Is tbe history of poor human
beings the world over. Remember
poor sin-cursed Mexico in your pray-
ers and offerings to tbe Lord.

s. G. Weems.
Avenlda Raider** No. 11,

City of Mexico.

§<rok$ and lertodirals.

All books received will be acknowledged In

his column. A fuller notice will depend upon
the lpterests qi our readers.

“Bible Readings.”

Mu. Editor: Please permit me to

occupy a little space Id tbe columns of

the dear old AdvoIatk for tbe pur-

pose of exposing tbe above book and

the workings of their agents
#
ln our

Btate. It is a book, with others, pub-

llsbed by tbe Seventh -Day Baptists, or

Adventists, full of mischievous and

dangerous docjrlnee. Notwithstand-

ing tbelr extehded work In our State,

it Eeems tbat Bros. McDonald and

Parker are tbe only ones who bave

done anything to counteract their ef-

forts.

Comparatively unnoticed, they bave

imposed a great deal of their pernicious

literature in our State upon an unsus-

pecting people. The above book is

The Public Schools.

Mr. Editor: While your columns
are supposed to be closed against State

and secular discussions, there are some
matters of State aud secular Interest bo

Intimately connected with the advance-

ment of the evangelizatlou of the world
that they must, of necessity, be worthy

of your space.

Tbe needs and results of universal

education are but little less than tbe

work of tbe church, beoause, with its

fruits, comes an easier work In Its soil

aud a more abundant harvest to Its

harvesters; hence, whatever advances

tbe cause of Cbrist must, of needs, be

admlssable to your columns. The ob

ject of this article Is to intercede with

the people of tbe eburohea—who are

keenly alive to the advancement o(

morals and religion—to take, an active

Interest In tbelr localities In behalf of

universal education, for the brighter

tbe world in Its educational advanoe

ment, the greater the power to realize

&om ttu 3Torfc.

WINN FIELD, LA.

Please allow me space to tell the
brethren what a good time we had at

Wlnnfleld after my last letter was writ-
ten. Our services were as follows:
Prayer at (i o’clock A. M., 10:30 A. M.,
4 P. M., and G:30 I’. M.; preaching at

11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. Tbe result of
the meeting can not be told on paper;
eternity alone will reveal it In its full-

ness. Partially, Its results were 6even
believers wholly sanctified, eight laid
awky tobacco, nine accessions, a good
many conversions; several trusting
Christ by faith for sanctification, but
without the witness; many family al-
tara erected, and the whole community
aroused and stirred. I sold of our pub-
lications about seventy- five dollars’
worth during the two meetings at Re-
hoboth and Wlnnfleld, and thus helped
to spread scriptural holiness among the
people.

I riday I rolled home, and Saturday
came here to hold another meeting lor
a week; then I go to Antioch, and so
on until I finish. Pray for me, tbat
God may bless my labors here.

G. A. Mandkville.

books.

The World Lighted. A Study or
THB ArocALYrsB. By OhArlci Edward

Smith, author of “The Raptlsm In Fire.**

Beventy-flve centi. New York: Funk A

Wagnails.

Tbe author proposes this as the key
to the Apocalypse, “the progress of

truth In enlightening and saving man-
kind.” We very much doubt that he

has established hts proposition.

One Man's Struggle. Bv Rev. Geo.
W. Gallagher. |1. New York: Funk A
Wagnalli.

This Is a story of a brave pastor who
went to bis martyrdom In battle against

bis own church on the temperance
question.

Supplemental Bible Studies. By
Rev II T. Sell. Thorne Publishing Com-
pany, Chicago. Price, twenty-fire ceuti.

These studies are In two courses.

The first course considers general tacts

about the Bible aDd Bible history. Tbe
second course considers tbe life and

times of Christ, and life In the early^

church. It is a valuable eompend for

teachers, preachers, and Bible classes.

PERIODICALS.

—Bib i.i a, for September, has several

good articles, among which are, F.x-

ploratlons lu Palestine, and Israelites

In Egvpt. 8. L. Harrell. 198 Broad-

way, New York. Price, $1.

—Cassell's Family Magazine, for

October, has three serlalB and two

complete stories, besides miscellaneous

papers of Interest. Cassell Publishing

Company, New York. Price, $1 50,

—Demorkst's Family Magazine,
for October, Is at band, with a well-

filled table of contents. The variety

set before the readers will suit the vari-

ety of tastes. W. Jennings Demurest,

New York. Price, $2.

—Southern Cultivator, for Sep-

tember, Is printed on tinted paper, and

will prove an Interesting number to

every tiller of the soil, or raiser of

stock, or breeder of fowls. Atlanta,

Ga. Price, $1.

—Our Day, for September, has lte-

liglous Movements in Italy, by ITof.

Siuckenberg ; Our Tolling Children, by

M-TB. Wischnewetzky, besides editorial

notes, etc. Our Day Publishing Com-
pany, Boston. Price, $2 50.

—Musical Herald, September.

This number is full of matters pertain-

ing to music and musical people, with

two fine anthems for four voices. New
England Conservatory, Boston. Price,

$ 1 .

Woman's Missionary Advocate,

September. This Is the “organ" o|

our Woman’s Board of Missions, anu It

is an organ tbat makes music worth

listening to; and It Is the cheapest or-

gan to be had In the land. Womans
Board of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.

Price, fifty centB.

—Wide Awake, for October, has

spirited articles from Harriet Prescott

Spofford. Margaret Sidney, Herbert 1>.

Ward, Adeline A. Knlgut, Mary *-•

Wilkins, and others. This monthly

maintains Ita high position with the

public. It Is beautifully illustrated.

D. Lbtbrop Company, Boston. Price,

$2 40.

—A casual glance at tbe M.agazink

of Art, for October, shows that it »

good number. It opens with a pboW-
irmimro rtf Qlnnu AffA. M llCH 101*

Roctikhtkii, La.

IT CON-COLUMBIA CIRCUIT, MISS185I1

KERENCE.

We have finished our round of pro-
tracted meetings on this charge. We
have had some good meetings. The
membership of the different churches
has been considerably revived, but not
altogether as much as they should be
While most of the official membero
of the church have family prayers and
pray In public, yet, 1 am sorry to say,
tbat aome of them are wanting In this
respect. Quite a number of the beads
of families have agreed lb erect family
altars. Our meetings resulted In aboul

gravure of the Stone Age. Then

low Sculpture of the Year, Modern

Schools of Painting and Sculpture.

The Illustrating of Books, Habtcn l

Art and Nature, Illustrated Journalism

In England. Cassell Publishing Lot

pany, New York, l’rioe, $3 50.

—“Youth and Age" Is the subject o

the frontispiece In The Qitvku, 1

October, and It Illustrates a poem

r

that title written by J. B. Laatw( '

Men Who Have Stuck to 'Ibeir 1

la the opening article, and It 1ms to

Illustration a clergyman preaching

congregation of one. Luminous B

lea Is tbe not altogether deserii
_

title of a sermon preached by tbe i •

J.R. Macduff. Joyos Halllday M“,

take la a Btory that young gb” ...

enjoy, and Little Sallle
J/
uun

,
..m.

Interest the children of the house

In the series of Bright
r8 .

contributed by Prof. Blalkie

,

Augustus Hare is this months
ject. There are articles design'eu

J

dally for Sunday reading, and others

in lighter vein; but thereTsnpve

thing in the pages of The Qu,v‘ L|.
might not be read with perfect P^F'
ety on any day In the week. L

Publishing Company, New Y ork.
^

teen oents a number; $1 bu aj

advance.



©ctobtt 2, lilt*

and Simpson’. Lesson Commentary,

fillip* * Hun t, New York. I

LESSON II —October 12.

the LORD’S SUPPER.
Lake Mil, 7-80.

floinsu TEXT.—J* often as ge Ml tftfa bread,

. drink thit cup, ye do thou, tht Lord's death

till he
come.— I* l°r - *•'

Tik*.-TI,ur,d*7.
April 0, A. I). M.

rucg._An upper room In Jerusalem.

7 Then came the day of unleavened

breed- All leaven was most carefully

ind Bcrupulously put away on the

Siernoou of Thursday, Nlsan 13.

When the passover must be killed—
father, be sacrificed.

S Prepare—Accordl ns; to the more

detailed account of Matthew and Mark,

.he diariules themselves flrst began to
lUO u. r - . .. mnn l

prut Orleans fteistia# jMvticate,

mild 1,1 *our such “trcnnlale” you will have a
our Lord had said that he would not any sermon that, as we say, ‘‘is a sermon,"
more cat of the paschal bread, and now thorough In ixcgesls, broad In plan,
he says, with the same qualification, vital In grasp, sinewy In treatment
that he would not drink of the paschal telling In Illustration, felicitous iu die-
*{“*’ “° celebrated this passover, tlon, pervaded by the true Christian

^ 8 H8 *‘ ^“er came tone—the best thing you can do In

i.i i

b'hMstlan pMBover to be kept In the connection with the exposition of some *

kingdom of God, the church on great Christian truth which Is to be,
eart“' or ought to be, presented to your poo-
19. He took bread and gave thanks— Pie again and again. That |s the
be usual “grace" or blessing had been method of a noble and legitimate ari

ioken at the beginning of the feast, in sermonizing. That Is tne way for a

ow, taking one of the cakes of un- man In the pulpit to make the most oi

aved bread, the Lord again utters a himself, and make the most of tht

demn formula of blesBlng, and giveB truth. And all this is true, no mattei
to them with the words, “This Is my how “spontaneous” jour oratory may
jdy which Is given for you” (literally, be-

hich is in the act of being given): “this In this brief paper, which Is

j,! The usual “grace” or blessing had beenords death 8poken at the beginning of the feast.
Now, taking one of the cakes of un-
leaved bread, the Lord again utters a

m, solemn formula of blessing, and giveB
,

It to them with the words, “This Is my
body which Is given for you” (literally,
“hich is in the act of being given): “this

|«»n Vq do ln remembrance of me” (better, at

ne&k to our Lord of the passover meal, The emphasis Is on the latter words,
•noarently on Thursday morning, at The Christian passover was not to be

_ |_ 1 ( V. .. ,1 1 1

Betbanv.

JO. A man. . - bearing a pitcher of water *rom Egypt, but of that far greater de-

—According to Jewish usage, on the liverance wrought by Christ. But'“re-

evenlng of the 13th (of the month membrance,” also, is emphatic. The

Nlsan)? before the stars appeared ln the Lord’s supper is a commemoration, not

heaven, every father of a family was to a sacrifice.

«o to the well to draw pure water, with 20. Cup . . . new testament—Better, New
which the unleavened bread was Covenant. In nty blood—That Is, raided
kneaded. It was a real rite which they by my blood shed for you. The best

performed, pronouncing the words, comment is Heb. lx, 15, 18-22; I. Cor.

••This Is the water of the unleavened xl. 25. The other Synoptlsts have “my
bread.” blood of the New Testament.” ITAicAis

11 Te shall say unto the goodman of 8hed for you—The cup which our Lord
a. house—The “goodman of the house” K»ve his disciples was that which was

was a man of some wealth, and could »° be to them the pledge of a union In

not be identical toith the water-carrier, holiness. We can not pass, however.

The Master-Literally, the teacher; that ,roD> these words without dwelling tor

Is the rabbi whom the man ackuowl- 8 moment on their evidential aspect,

edeed Guest- chamber— hataluma, ren- For eighteen centuries—without, as far

dered “Inn." 88 we can trace, any interruption, even

7 0 rnnm_T)urlntf the nrooriws ,or a single week — the Christian

.h« iMtlvala « Jerusal?^ Church, ln all its manifold divisions.
°f the great festlvala at Jerusalem-

un(]er e CQDCelvable variety of
perhaps especially durlng the Plover, form j haa had | t8 meetings
most importantof the three- he reli-

,0 break bread a
’

nd drlnk w|net not
g
np

l

n house " setting apart such rooms 80elal ,ea8 ‘ (,rom a very earlv da,e ’ 11
open bouM. setting apart suen rooms

no[ from the beg inn|ng, the limited
M.thay comd spa P quantity of bread and wfne must have

!
im

!

ly
.P

r excluded that Idea), but as a com-W* {KPfeMt It
P
was there?

mem°ratlve act. It has referred Its
land to attend • observance to the command thus rew
fore, entirely ^

the usuM order to find
corded and no other explanation has

»n upper room furnUh^ for their
ever^ 8Ugge8ted . But ttll8 belng

reception. Furnished With divans,
gran jpdi we bave |n our Lord’s words,

cushions, eto.
Bt tb

'

b verv wben be bad 8poken

the house—The “goodman of the house”

was a man of some wealth, and could

not bt* identical with the water- carrier.

The Master—Literally, the teacher; that

Is, the rabbi whom the man acknowl-

edged. Guest- chamber—hataluma, ren-

dered “Inn.”

12. Upper room—During the progress

of the great festlvala at Jerusalem—
perhaps especially during the passover,

most Important of the three—the rell-

rious householders of the city “kept

open bouse,’ ’ setting apart such rooms

as they cohld spare to be occupied by

fsmlly or rihlghborhood groups, com-
ing to the city from remote parts of the

land to attend this feast. It was, there-

fore, entirely ln the usual order to find

sn upper room furnished for their

reception. Furnished — With divans,

cushions, eto.

do ln remembrance of me" (better, as only, of course, a hint at a common
a memorial of me). This \s my body— source of ministerial waste, there Is

Comp. “I am the door,” John x, 7. space for but a word further, and that

“That rock was Christ,” I. Cor. x, 4. *ball bo as to the danger that the “old
“The bread which we break, is It not sermon” so renewed will be “recog
the communion of the body of Christ?” nlzed” by the congri gatlon. The dread
I. Cor. x, 16. In remembrance of me— ot this 1 b common, but when one bc-
Tbe emphasis is on the latter words. Rios to think about the matter it seems
The Christian passover was not to be childish to the ultimate degree. It Is

ln remembrance of the deliverance a “bugaboo” io frighten boys In the

from Egypt, but of that far greater de- P«lpiL not men. l’or, ln the first

liverance wrought by Christ. But “re- place, saints have short memories for

membrance,” also, is emphatic. The sermons, more’s the pity; and ln the

Lord's supper is a commemoration, not second place, If, by the grace of God.
a sacrifice. they do remember, is the sermon any

20. Cup . . . new testament— Better. Hew w°rse for that? Most people ie-

Covenant. In nij, blood-That U, raided
membtr ‘b« L°{d ’

8
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gave his disciples was that which was
BenRe because it is beard t it e

to be to them the pledge of a union in !
nereT6 of ,orm U 11

holiness. We can
P
uot p^s, however! ‘“‘Ji i

Irom thPHP wfjrdfl without dwelling fnr
every Sun jay. h a tl (

Church, In all its manifold divisions, ho!o°l?Hvn!Rtefl h n?t iifpiI ks

lt be simply what lt may be. the scien-

tific discipline and training < f ibe bet-t

pulpit power; and let the n.l ls’<r

13. And they made ready the passover 0f the guilt ot the traitor and his own
I. L „ ....vll Ketnn »Ln n

. . ... . . -— it may be well to bring together the

fifccs which these few words Imply.

Tbe two disciples, after seeing that the

room was “furnished”—the tables ar-

approaching death, the proof of a

divine prescience. lie knew that hiB

true work was beginning and not end-
ing; that he was giving a command-

ranged probably In the form of ment that would last to the end of
Roman triclinium, and the benches
covered with cushions—would have to

purchase the lamb, the unleavened
bread, and tbe bitter herbs, together

with Ihe wine ana conserve of eweet
fruits which later practice bad added
to the older ritual. The paschal victim

would have to be slain lu the courts of

the temple by one of the officiating

priests. The lamb so slain would then

be roasted, tbe bitter herbs prepared,
and tbe table Bet out, and then, as sun-
set drew near, all would be ready for

the Master and his disciples, wbo

time; that he bad obtained & greater

honor than Moses, and was the Media-
tor of a better covenant. Ileb. til, 3;
vltl, 6.

A Plea for the "Old Sermon."

BT RKV. ALBERT J. LTMAN.

[The following article we clip from

The Treasury, and commend to our

preachers. We heard one of our finest

formed, on this occasion, tue household preaehefs once say that he had been

supper
Were ‘° Par,ake,>f lhe pa8ch&1

forty years making one sermon.-Eu ]

14. When the hour was come, he sat One of the curiously common and

which were to partake of the paschal
supper.

14. When the hour was come, he sat

doum, and the twelve apostles trun him—
“Sat down,” reclined at table. Al-
though originally (Exod. xll, 11) a

celebration of the passover standing was
prescribed, It afterward became usual
to recline at table during It as at any
other meal, apparently a symbol of the
freedom which Israel had obtained by
the exodus from Egypt, since only
slaves were accustomed to stand during
eating.

13. With desire I have desired—The
Hebrew mode of saying, I have a most
Intense desire. Tbe deep emotion of

the Savior at coming to tbe hour of his

last converse with his choBen ones tills

blB language with exquisite pathos.
And these last hours were to be de-
voted to Instituting the symbols of his

own death. To ect this passover—Jesus
clearly foresaw and had announced his

own death ln connection with that

passover solemnity; but it would seim
that be had not himself understood
bow be could hluiBelf eat that passover
with his disciples, and yet, as the true
Paschal Lamb, be slain at that very
time. The solution of the difficulty

was reached by his anticipating the
time of eating the passover (doubtless
by divine guidance), bo that, as ln

Egypt the first paschal lamb was' slain

and eaten before the occurrence of the
event that lt commemorated, so our
Lord both ate the™assover and also

Instituted tbe -eucharist lu memory of

his own death before the event.

10. I will not any more eat thereof—
The true reading probably Is, I will not

eat lt. The “not any more,” however.
Is a correct gloss. Until it be fulfilled

in the kingdom of God—That Is, until

Hie passover haa beeu offered by my
death, and so the new kingdom estab-
lished.

17. He took the cup, and gave thanks—
Literally, and after receiving the cup and
giving thanks. The main customs of the

Jewlsli passover are as follows: (1) Each
drinks a cup of wine—“the cup ot con-
secration”—over which the master of

the house pronounces a blessing. (2)

curiously foolish customs of American
ministers Is to despise and discard the

“old sermon.” it is not regarded as

what it Is, a “first sketch,” a “rough

draft,” a “study” of the subject—an

effort which may be supplemented,

improved upon, and finished later, and

so preached again with freedom and

power. It is rather looked upon as an

old coat, which, once worn, Is some-

how worn out, and must not, by any

means, be put on Ihe second time until

half a dozen years have gone by, and

then shamefacedly, with a Bort of men-
tal apology In the devout hope that

nobody may recognize lt, and that the

veteran descon who always “puts down
the text” may happen to stay away.

All this Is uophllosophical, Inartistic

and absurd.
Most ministers produce, we will say,

on the average, one fresh Bermon a

week. Fifty sermons a year is a good

average for an able man. A fool, as

Robert Hall intimated, will produce

more. Now of that fifty, half will not

be worth working over later; but of

the other half, not a few will each

represent one or other of several good

things ln a sermon, either an accurate

exegesU or a natural aud logical plao,

or a felicitous illustration, or a noble

piece of rhetorio In the peroration; or,

possibly, the excellence will be more

scattered, like llowers In weeds, or

shells In sand, and the sermon will ex-

hibit, here and there, between pages

of padding, occasional sentences full

of charm and power, the very beBt the

man can think or say upon the par-

ticular point treated.

Now, to throw all this good and bad

material aside without discrimination

Is to disobey the aposto ic Injunction

to “hold fast that which Is good.' lo

suppose that this tine third of the “o d

sermon” has served Its lull o Hoe In

one public utterance Is childish. A
painter might just as well burn his

sketches. A college professor might

inst as well destroy Ills lectures. lo-
JUSl as well ueo J

third In llin

himself be evidently a true, Btrong,

growing man—a man, not a bt y—and

it will follow, as philosophically It

should, that the method by which the

minister shall produce bis best work
will be the best method by which he
shall hold his people, and do good lo

them besides. If a congregation can

not stand trennlal reproduction of a -

good "old sermon,” which Is also

strenuously bettered and still bettered

with each repetition until lt royallj

Incarnates the minister's fullest Chris- i

tlan manhood in dealing with some ]

grand gospel theme—why, the onlj

thing to do is to leave that congrega-
tion for one where Idiots are net (n the

^
majority.
The great thing Is for the pulpit to

make the most and the best oi Itself ln

God’s name. If that is done, never

fear the people, aud never fear for the c

people. c

^ • !«' '
|

How's Th's?
f

We offer One Hundred inllars re i

ward for any case of c&tarrb that can

not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh

Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..

Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
E. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him peiLctly honorable ln all

business transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.

West & Tri ax,
Whi'leitle I»rusKl : t’. Toledo. O.

Waluinc, K i n n an A Marvin,
Wholesale DlllSElsts. 1'nledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh.Cure Is taken imernal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Tes-

timonials sent free. Price, 75 centB per

bottle. Sold by all druggists.

The Clergy of America take

kindly to Life Insurance, and have

been Its firmest champions. They
fight for it and thoroughly believe in

It. There are many splendid financiers

In the Church; that they are Intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations

seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the

most advantageous terms to policy-

holders. ,

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which Is the largest and strongest

company ln the world, with over $122,-

000,000 assets, has been officially se-

lected by that body to issue all the

Insurance to those worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-

f

iany has been opened In New Or-

gans under the management of Mr.

T. H. Bowles, with offloes in Louisiana

National Bank Building.

I

F ye then be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where

Christ sitteth on the right hand of

God.— Colossians iti 1

.

By All Odds
Thn most generally useful medicine is Ayer’*

l’llls. As » remedy for tlio various diseases

of the stomach, liver, anil bowels, these,

Pills Imvo no equal. Their suKnr-coatlng

•causes them not only to he easy anil

pleasant to tako, hut preserves their medi-

cinal Integrity 111 all climates and for liny

reasonable length of time. The host family
medicine, Ayer's fills are, also, unsurpassed

for the use of travelers, soldiers, salloj-s,

campers, and pioneers. Ill some oMtlio

most critical eases, when all other rtmddlea

have failed,

Ayer’s Pills
prove effective.
“ In tho summer of IBM I wns sent lo the

Atttmpolls hospital, suffering with chronlo

diarrhea. Willie there, I became so re-

duced lu strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I .wanted

to say. I was then having some 25 or 30

stools per day. Tho doctors ordered a medi-

cine that l was satisfied would he of no
benefit to me. I did not take It, but per-

suaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.

Ayer's Pills, About two o'clock In tho after-

noon I took six of these pills, and by mid-

night began to feel better. In tho morning

tho doctors caino again, and after deciding

that my symptoms were more favorable, gave

me a different medicine, which I did not use,

but took four more ot tho pills Instead. The
next day the doctors camo to see me. and
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).

I then look one pill a day fora week. At the

end of that time, I considered myself cured

ami that Ayer's Pills hail saved my life. I

was then weak, hut had no return of the

disease, and gained In strength as fast as

could' ho expected."— 1-\ C. Luce, Late Lieut ,

56th Regt. Mass, Vol. Infantry.

"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I Imvo ever' used for headaches, and they

net like a clmrm III relieving any disagree-

able sensation in the stomach after eating.’’

— Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens. Va,
" I was a sufferer for years from dys-

pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking

Ayer’s Pills. They have effected a com-

plete cure.” — CJeorgo W. Mooney, Walla

Walla, W. T.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

8old by all Druggist! aud Dealers in iledicio*.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

iODISVTLI.E. NltW ORLEANS A TEXAS
( Mississippi Vallsy Railroad.)

Arrive. I.esve.

Ctncln. Ex 7:45 sm I Clnrln Kx ft : 00 pm
Vtcksb’g Kx... .5:45 pin Vlrksh'g Kx MIO am
B, Kongo Ac. ..10:10 am

|
It. Rouge Ac... a anpm

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE,
ffa. I Llm. Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 V'xtEx...5:15 am
Vo. 1 E'st Ex.. .7:10 pm 1 No. I Coast.... 1 :40 pm
Vo. I Coast..... 9:05 sm I No. 9 Llm. Ex..l:I5 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Vo. 1 Passsn'r. 10 :10 pm No. 1 Psssem'r. • ill am
Va. I Chic, and No. 4 St Louts
N. O. Llm. ...7:10 am and Chic. Ex. S 00 pm

No. 5 Aec’o....8:66 am No. S Acc’m... ,5:00pm
No. 41 Fast Mall.l :t0 am No.41 Kalt Mall.7 :00pm

,
TEXAS ANI) PACIFIC.

Vo. il Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Express. 7:00 pm nla Express. 1:00 era

fl.Rouge, locel.10 :16am
|
B.Rouge, local. 1:60 pm

40UTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MORGAN LINE

No. lt Callfor. 8:16 am I No. It Local.. . . 7:15am
No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm |

No. 10 Callfor.. 1:55pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEABTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:16 am I No. 1, Lim’d fl :46aro

N o.l,Fast Llne:7 :00am
|
No.«, Fast Line.. 4:00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.

(Via Meridian.)

Nat, Fast Une.7 :00am
|
No.l, Fast Lina. 4:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Abtta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive. I:S0 am I Leave ......4:00 pm

Tho Best, SwifteHt and Li^htcst-

Kunning Sewing Machine

in Ihe World is the
I

ISINGER.
KBperlally Adapt **il for Family t'ac. hi Flfffant,

Convenient ami A rtlntlc i:aM* el Work,
with our N«A» (patent*^) Htand, ami

all Modern Improvement!.

THE ONLY PERFECTATTACHMENTS

More Popular 1 him P.rrr,

They Defy Competition.

. Hold on the Mott Liberal and Faiy Term!.
Full Inttrurtlont (liven and Hatlt-

factlon Guarantied.

Nturf for IUuHtratril 1‘rice Hut.

Needles f< r all kinds of Bewlnjr Marhlnet, 111,

20 and 2A rent! per do/.en; postage extra. Part*
and AttachmentH for the Singer.

The Singer Mumifiidiiring Company,
Central office:

185 Canal, New Orleans, Ln.

CLARK & MEADER,
DEALER* IN

FINE GROCERIES,
10 und 18 OAllONDKLET 8T , and

Cor, ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenue;,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogue i lent on application, ibowlng a most

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. In asking for quotations, please state

ah ut the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable for

tbe quality of goods furnl.hed.

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

M Ortas &Norttastm

:

-RA.IIL.RO-A.0D

.

FROM

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 VilLES THE SHORTEST. Time, 17 Honrs

Kntlrc Trains through without changes, round-

lug il,<- Iisse ufLookO't vouiilslu, srd over Ihn

litunii High Bridge ot Krntorkv. end Into the

• t, I Union Depot. «lie'e connection '» made
for the SORT It and K.tHC. New Knalsnn t itle,

•u.l I »n«d». without vsnsfer through the ( Ity.

Luxurious Vi so 0 Boudoir Bullet Sleeping tan
on ell lltr. ugh l all n.

Ml HUMAN, 11 1 It VI I NO II W, HIATTANOOMA,
I.KXINOTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINN ATI.

Tickets on sale at all prlnrlr nl otllces South anil

W< et. In New Orleans at queen and descent

Depot, Press street and Leve., and *o. 31 Bt.

Charles street.

It. ||. UARRATT, Dlv. l'ss-. Agl.,
New Orleans.

.1. C. G AULT, General Manager.'

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pa6B. am! f lek t A gen»,

(
Cincinnati, o.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL HR.
GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Sii Dally Twins between NEW ORLEANS

ind ( 111 AGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-

ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Through Cars lor All Claeaes

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louts, with Through Bleeper, to

Memphis, without change.

Tbe Shortest end Beit Line from NEW OB-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

The Shortest and Most Direct Bouts to

MEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman bleeping Car*

Through Without Change

ti irwiHim, mm mwi H<

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHAN8E OF OABB

trou NEW ORLEANS TO

Rukiigtti, BaiUatrt, rkUrielfkla, lew Ink

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River at Cairo, completed, and all train, (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

(

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Pickst Office: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Btt

I

j. W. COLEMAN, Aast. Gen. Past. Aft,, N. O.

A. H. HANBON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Branch < fhccs at Birmingham, Mobile and
Vontgon cry, Ala.; Memphis ami Naihvlllo,
Teiili.; VbitNburK, Miss.; Dalian. Galveston,
Houston, Marshall ami Han Antonio. Tex.

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dimer and Tea Bata

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Seta

BXAUTirUL CHAMBER SETS.

PLATED WARE, all Midi.

WOOD WAKE, ill klndl.

TIN WARE, all klmdo.

GLASS WARE, ll UBS.

ffduae Furnishing 8tors,
Cheap as the Chempeet

IU ID NIILTUI M Til Ml.

DECORATE!
For the present

We will continue to lifer Floor OR Cloth

In yard, )«rd »nd k half ami two yards wide,

at 96 cents per iquere yard, and Fancy China

Matting hy lhe roll at 10 ceuts |i«r ] ard.

Novelties

Arriving every day In Wall Paper. Window

Shades, Upholstering Uootla and Cocoa Mat-

tings for the Fall.

Samples sent upon application.

HEATH, SCHWARTZ & C0„ iinnud.

Jobbers and Retailors,

116 Camp Street, - New Orleans.

Mention tMS paper.

How Shall Churches Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No MinUter Ought to Be Without It.

Price, tl, pogt-free.

Address

Statihtical Bureau ok
|

Head OmcxsdM
Kki.io loi.H INFUHMATION, 1 469 W. ‘liti

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

• Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112 50, $150, and $180.

|

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Cdtetogi Mention this paper

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

GKO. C. LOGAN.
President.

f / Head OrncEBl
N, i 469 W. 21st Slr«

Neto York (My,

A. L. FOURNIER, '

Bearnarj

IjINEI
BETWEEN

be house pronounces a blessing. (2) tbe otber two- thirds may be
Hands are washed, and a table carried .^ patches of platitude and blocks
'u, on which are placed bitter herbs, ' LonD |ace All of which must be
cakes of unleavened bread, the Charo- But save tbe good
•eth (a dish made of dates, raisins, and “ nJ make of it a beginning for
vinegar) tne paschal lBmb, and the >

.
iul „r0vod edition of the

i'tsh of the Chagigah or feast-offering. a
a

a ‘ e
8

V

(3) The father dips a morsel of unleav- name sirm

«ned bread and bitter herbs, about the An old 8e
.

r“°
. {t We utilize the

*'/.e of an olive, in the Charon th, eats ope. ed mining shaft. We utilize me
't with a benediction, and distributes a former dl^ 1

.

1

!« nHneh le ^PPl es o
'-hollar “sop” to alt present. (4) A again, and ‘bl8X« Kbe oldM and
aeeond cup of wine is poured out; aud the modern aB

.

8
'

, „
f 8er iUOnlzlct;

the youngest present asks the meaning more formal tbcor * 1

\ lm
of the service, to which the father re- The writer ont^ tried an xpenmeui.

Piles. (5) The first part of tbe Hallel On a certain first of January he re

CPsa.cvll.cxiv) is sung. (6) Grace la solved l
,° p“fpU or lec“ure^

said and a benediction again pro- prepared mater l P
[ed out blg

Bounced, after which the father dls- room for a yea
. thinnest lean-

tributes bitter herbs aud unleavened reactive, but;
w«>»»» lean

bread dipped ln the Charoseth. (7) The est year ln hlB entire ««niMy

Paichal lamb Is eaten, and a third cup A week la not half long eouugu umi

one puonu — -----— --
_ _ _ _

Sketches
“

'

'coheg^profeBso r might What is Scrofula
just as well destroy his lectures. I o-

It Is that Impurity in tlm lilonil, which, arcunto.

gelher with this felicitous third in tne
1#(ln(f ln „, 0 Bi iU,dH or tho nook, produces un-

sermon tbe other two- thirds may be
,,B , llly lump, or swelling*; which causes painful

DOOr patches of platitude and blocks running sores on tho units, legs, or feet; which

of commonplace, all of which must be dl.vcl0 |,cs ulcers 111 tho eyes, curH, or noso, often

thrown aside. But save the good causing blindness oi deafness; which is tho origin

, I
,_.i ninko of it a beginning for of phnploi, cancerous growths, or many other

J t and Improved edition Of the manifestations usually ascribed to " humors.'’
a later attu IIIIRIWV

It Is u more formidablo enemy than consumption
saute sermon.

or cancer mono, lor scrofula combines tlio worst

An old sermon is thus like a hai l- puj.ujiofuaturesofboth. Being the most ancient,

Ope. ed mining shaft. We utilize tue
,tis tho most general of all diseases or affections,

former diluting when we begin to dig
,or very fow persons are entirely free from It.

niraln and this principle applies to How can It bo cured 7 By taking Hood's Sarsa-

tl.« modern as well as to the older and partita, which, by tho cures It ha. accompllulted,

Timrn formal theories of sermonizing, often when other medicines l.uvo failed, has
m

?p. writer once tried an experiment, proven Itsolf to be a potent and peculiar medicine
lhe writer Olltx It mu I

for this disease. Fur ail affections of tho blood

On a certain IjrR
'

, former |y Rood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of the

solved to employ no swap
^

of formerly ^ ((^ effccU)d aro , ottllJ wonderful, u you

prepared material In Pul P‘{ °r
iuflt. r from scrofula in auy of Us various forms,

room for a year. lie cwrled out his
1BW * g,ve flood’s BorsapomiA a WM.

Cad be operated by Hand, Horse, Steam or
|

Water Power.

4,000 IN USE.

Price, Power Press, complete
“ Hand “ “
“ Irons, without Wood- work..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. |l;sixfor»5. rreparedonty

Panelist limit, u eaten and a th rd cup A week la not mm i“"K Soidbyaiidruggists. »i;.ixior^.. ‘"i-;""""''

rX handed aM (8) A?te? in which to produce any sort of mas-
by C. It hood a co„ Apotbocar...,i.weii, m»s.

another thaokpglviug, a fourth cup— terplece—not loug
to its IOO DO8O8 Olio Dollar

“the cup of joy ’-is drunk (9) The refit a sermon which as reiaieu m jvw
of the Hallel (Paa. cxv-cxvlll) is sung, author, is a n^terplece folr b'm, but R pBRRY
Tbe cup mentioned lu this verse has It Is long enough o prodiimm

,83 Canal St
been supposed to be the third cup of a na“ ,f^P

1

f
t'“',^

naL8are 0f therein- /Wr\
wine in the Jewish ceremonial; and the out i f the twenty pagesare o« tuereiu /ft //I I'V 1 Sbiris made m order $1,

autiiai
0
nhtiioo of tho eiiniinriHt fthe tively masterpiece order; then, after L- VI k \ y -iv.u t... u.,i...nd.ie

at-tual ohallco of the eucharist (tue live y u
take up the sermon * I 91 \ / R| Nig. i shin, u.sut to order

eup of blessing”— I. Cor. x, 10), Is two or three years, h xlA \U J6c,»i,»i26.

identified with tbe fourth cup. VVe again, throw away the fifteen ^poo^ raw in
Brsw.r. m.Je to order

Mao aee in the last luppertbe
fo^whaMhey are worth/ produce five undmhiru mAd® to order

‘ion, and poaslbly tbe Hallel (Matt, for wbM they we worm, f
of Ke, m. |i.

been Supposed to be thethlrd enp of a

wine in the Jewish ceremonial; and the out i f the twenty p 8 '

,beu after
actual chalice of the euchaHst (the lively masterpiece order then, aHer

“eup of blessing”— I. Cor. x, 10), Is two or three yews, take iIP

identified with the fourth cup. VVu again, ‘bjow away the fltte

also see in the last supper the beneUle pages, save the nve a
’ dva

‘ion, and po.slbly the Hallel (Matt. lor what they ue worth, pro-iu» flve

xxvl, 30.) more good pagea. iuus *“

Southern Standard Press Company,

Meridian, Miss.

T. B. CARSON,
DEALEH IN

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of ylie Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ho. 303 V. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
XND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cara, BT. LOUIS to EL

PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT
WORTH, without ohange.

Tor ticket., retea, or any Information apply ts

any ticket agent, or eddreai

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dalloa, Taxai

JOHN A. GRANT, Gan’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Intavillfi, lew OrlMis u4 lent 8. *.

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUI8VILLK and riNCINNATI* the Kaat,

Weat and Nurthweet. HOL1D TRAINS between

NEW ORLEANS and LOOISV'LLB; rHWlUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and tIM INNA I I,

via Memplita and Loulov llle. In connection wltl.

tbr N. N. aud M. V. Co., and Ohio and vll.iliilpi'l

ltallwava. Tbeae trnlna run Inin the Grand Cen-

tral Button, l lm'lui all, making c < sc conmm-

lloi.B for all points. Tills train will alao carr>

through alrepera between New Orleana aud

LoulavlUe. which wl.l run on Cincinnati Expreas

to VIrkBburg, paaslng through the great 4u «*r

and rice growing dlktrlet of Loululana and^ the

Yazoo-MlBilBBtppI Delta In da> light. AIbo local

Bleeper to VIrkBburg. lu which pkkBeugera ink)

remain until morning.

Arrlvy.. Departs.

• Cincinnati Ex. 7:4ft am , Cincinnati Ex. 6:0(1Jim

Vlckahurg Ex. 6:46 pm Vicksburg Kx. 8:0b am

B. Rouge Accn. 10:70 am I 11 Rouge Aeon 3:80 pin

Short line lo lloi Springs. Ark. Excursion

Tickets on sale to all Bummer Itesoru.

Ticket Office, 61 Bt. Charlee Street.

P. R. ROGERS, B- F. REYNOLDS,
Aaa’L Gen. l'esa. Agl.

Jj

11 ' 1 ' Frl ' Altu
tu HOW A* OiHIKK.

Gen. Fr't.eed rebb. Agl. Aaa't. Gen. M'g'r

limited.

City Delivery and Transfer,"

No. lOt Camp Street,

Telephone Ko. lilt, Mew Orleans, La,

This F.ipresa Company boa been 'jMfcrtkgd

mainly for tlio purpoie of a reliable Cffig Mf-
LIVKKY of Merchandise, 1 ackagefl. rrtufli.

Baggage, et"., fr. m and to fcto: ea, RealdQMli,

H. lets Steamboats, Depot., and qll-polnu xHMjn

City I. r- Its Will piuu.ptly respond to Vffie-

phone Cilia. No. 91b. .

Weekly, Monthly or Yearly Contracta made
wtui Stores.

T
CArtUCDO PROFESSORS and TUTOIU-

tAuntno, supplied to School., Semi-

naries, CollejLBB aud Famlllea free of charge

We have a large normal student registration

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Address

with
BUBIAU OF EDUCATION,

Cola Building, Nashville, Tana.(. Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and

work.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
as sad *6 OHAMTKfil Re

,’HINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CUBTAIN8,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Watches, Diamonds,

FI3STE! JEWELRY I

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Bend for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
{MstabUshsd 1817)

119 CANAL BT., Mis Orleans, La.

I
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The annual meeting of the

Publishing Committee of this

paper will be held in this office,

4 October •?!'. IH'.'O.

Spiritual Inactivity.

On this subject the Scriptures

ahd the preachers nre continu-

ally ringing the alarm-bells. The

Christian life is portrayed as a

life of never-ceasing toil for the

promotion of the Lord's cause

in doing good to the bodies and

souls of men. The obligation

that binds the Christian to his

God, fastens him with a chain

equally as strong to his fellow-

men. What we owe to Ood
is to bo paid by working

for our follows! When God
comes to me in condescending

grace atul^ rescues me from the

thraldom of sin and makes me

his freeman, I see that he has

operated upon me through the

instrumentality of some other

individual, and that is clear

teaching that I ought to put my-

self in his hands, that he may
use me as an instrument to do

the same work for some one

else. This is the law of prog-

ress. and the only law of prog-

ress that obtains in God’s king-

dom. This law operates in two
directions—inward and outward.

In its inward work it affords

fresh supplies of nourishment
by which the spiritual nature is

strengthened, and upon which it

grows. In its outward work, it

seeks to bring the kingdom of

God to every man’s door. Both
these results flow from earnest

and persistent individual effort.

To be religious and to do relig-

ious work depend alnjost wholly

on personal effort. -rThis is so

true that we may say, God never

callfed anyone into his kingdom
without having some special

work for that one to do—a work
which that one can do better

than anybody else. As wel
might a community expect en-

ierprise and progress in its af-

fairs without the personal effort

of its citizens, as for a church to

look for advancement to be the

result of the ease and sloth of
its members.

The same holds true in regard

to individual development in

Christian experience. As we
said, last week, growth in relig-

ion, development of spiritual

power, enlargement in spiritual

influence never comes by chance

There are no accidents in the

kingdom of grace. In regard to

church work nothing can be done
by the church in its collective

capacity beyond originating and
recommending methods of work
The work is always to be dope
by the individuals composing the

church. The advance, then, of

the church in her conquests of
the world for Christ is in the

ratio of the zeal and energy put
forth in the individual efforts of
all her "members. There is, then,

a responsibility laid upon every

member of the church in this

matter of church progress
through the world. This par-

ticular responsibility is frequent-
ly overlooked by the individual

member, and wherever it is over-
looked there is failure in church
work, and the member who over-
looks it must be accountable for

that failure.

Theae are different agencies

used by the church to do her
work. . Some of these have
been used from time immemo-
rial, and all of them have the
sanction of godly men and
women, and have been blessed
by the Divine Spirit to the per-

manent good of human souls.

These agencies open doors of

usefulness in various directions;

so various that every variety of

talent and every form of energy-

may find appropriate spheres in

which to expend themselves for

humau good. God has not only

bestowed upon each his peculiar

“gift,” but hp has opened to

each the sphere in which he can

best use that “gift.” Here

again individual responsibility

confronts the Christian 1 How
Christians can contemplate these

things and not realize the awful-

ness of their responsibility, is

one of the curious and sad

things of church life. How a

man can pretend to be a Chris-

tian, and yet remain in a Btate of

spiritual inactivity, is one of the

things that completely fails to

tally with New Testament teach-

ing. Spiritual inactivity is the

worst form of. sin, because it

effectually hinders the growth

of religion in the individual,

and puts barriers across the

path of church progress in the,

world which nothing can sur-

mount or remove. Of all such

Christians God says: “I will

spue thee out of my mouth.”

The apostle brings up a point

w hich we do not sufficiently pon-

der. He says that God creates

the Christian for the specific

purpose of Christian work. The
idea most prevalent is that God
makes Christians in order that

they may be saved in heaven.

That is not Paul’s teaching.

His teaching is that men are

saved in order that they may
save others\ Getting to heaven

is the last thing the Chris-

tian has to do. Paul is very

specific. There can be no mis-

take in interpreting his language

unless the mistake is “made on

purpose.” In the second chap-

ter of Ephesians, speaking of

those who have been quickened

out of the death of sin into the

new life, he says: “We are his

workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus for good works, which

God hath before prepared that

W« should walk in them.” This

language is too plain to be mis

taken. Here it is expressly said

that -the Christian character is

the workmanship of God, made
for good works. If the Christian

,

then, does not dothegood works

for which he was expressly made
a Christian, then by his inac

tivity he has rendered the work
of (iod a failure. If he does

not do what God made him for,

then God haB no use for him.

Just as a mechanic lays aside as

useless a machine which will not

answer the purpose for which it

was constructed, so God lays

aside the Christian who will not

work to accomplish the purpose

for which he was made a Chris

tian. Inactive Christians can

not be used for any purpose

So it comes out again that those

who know their duty and will

not do it, are the worst sort of

sinners. Most terrible will be

the words, “Inasmuch as ye did

it not!”

.J
-

Church Entertainments.

For some time a silence has

brooded over this subject which

seems to indicate stagnation.

May we hope that such is the

case? - In some localities, how
ever, there is a bubbling and

sparkling as though the life of

this destroyer of the spirituality

of the church is being revived

Observation teaches that the

above is no misnomer; for when
church entertainments take the

front pews, spirituality takes a

back seat of the church ; and if

not entirely driven out, it is only

because the fire continues to

burn on the altar of a few hearts

true to the vows they have

taken at God’s altar to “ re-

nounce the world, the flesh and

the devil.”

The theory of free-wiH offer-

ing and systematic giving may be

deemed ideal, but we believe it

to be the real way God intends

for his children, those who pro-

fess to love him, to advance his

cause and kingdom. When will

the ideal become the real ?

Whenever we are converted to

the point of furnishing the house

of God—houses, if you choose

—

parsonages included, just as wfc

do our own. Who ever hoard

of a woman (men do not get up
church entertainments) getting

up an entertainment to furnish

her parlor ? It is too much the

oustom of us Methodists to use

all we make for our own per-

sonal^ comfort - and leave the

church td depend on hap-hazard

means for support. When the

order was issued for the building

of the tabernacle, Moses did not

say, Let us give concerts' and

dances, so that the people may
be amused, and at the same time

we may gather together the

means for building a tabernacle

for the Lord; but the order

was, “Take ye from among you

an offering for the Lord
;
who-

soever is of a willing heart, let

him bring it, an offering of the

Lord.” What was the result?

“And they spake unto Moses,

saying : The people bring

much more than enough for the

service of the work, which the

Lord commanded to make. And
Moses gave commandment, and

they caused it to be proclaimed

throughout the camp, saying

Let neither man nor woman
make any more work for the of-

fering of the sanctuary. So the

people were restrained from
bringing.” Oh, for the day to

come when our people Bhali be

educated to that point of giving

!

Then away with church con-

certs, ice-cream suppers, straw-

berry festivals, etc.

Church entertainments are de-

moralizing in their influence,

morally and physically. For ex-

ample : The loaders of the

church affairs determine to get

up a play for the benefit of the

church. Now, everybody knows
that the play is what wh see wheh
we go to the theatre, and theatres

are things of the world, and what-

ever is of the world is worldly;

hence the spiritual demoraliza-

tion. Further, in order to make
the requisite preparation for this

play to be presented to the

critical public, .about three weeks

must be devoted to rehearsals,

the participants must give mind

and body to the performance;

half of six or seven nights and,

perhaps, the whole of many days

must be devoted to the study

and proper execution of the dif-

ferent parts ; hence the evil ef-

fects, both moral and physical.

Sometimes children are given

parts in those plays. Theirtasteis

thus cultivated in the wrong direc-

tion. Their impressible nature is

forever stamped with the idea

that the church and the stage are

compatible. Another argument

against church entertainments,

and, by no means, an unweighty

one, is the fact that during the

progress of preparation some-

body’s feelings are sure to be

rutiled. Everybody can not have

the most prominent part in the

play and occupy the most con-

spicuous place on the stage.

Somebody must take the mean

parts and somebody must be put

in the background, and, ‘of

course, it is impossible for the

managers to discriminate so as

to give each actor jUBt the part

and place preferred.

The preacher says we must

not engage in anything in which

we can not ask the blessing

of the Lord upon our efforts.

Let me suggest an appropriate

form of prayer for the meet-

ing of a church society engaged

in getting up a church play

:

“O Lord, we thank thee for the

promise that when we ask it

shall be given unto us. We are

pensioners upon thy bounty, but

we are so poor we must get up

something that will amuse the

people and cause them to give

us their money to furnish thy

house. Bless our efforts in get-

ting up this entertainment

Does not that seem like a reflec-

tion upon the bounty of the

Lord?

The standard of the church is

supposed to be, ought to be and

is higher than that of the world.

Our Woman's Missionary Ad-

vocate truly says, “We can not

do missionary work after the

world’s methods;” and this will

just as well apply to all kinds of

church work. We can not af-

ford to lower the standard of

the church to that of the world.

Better close the doors of the

church against all kinds of en-

tertainments rather than let

worldliness creep in and lure

oilr young people from allegiance

to their church vows. Old fogy-

ism is far preforablo to worldli-

ness in the church.

Oh, that the day may not be far

distant when this stream of evil

influence shall not only stagnato

but shall forever cease to flow

through the church of God, and

when our people shall learn that

“it is more blessed to give than

to receive!”

C'RNSOtt Moni’M.
B HOOK HAVEN, VI IBS.

To the Friends of the Bible in

Orleans.

The attention of the friends of

the Bible in New Orleans is here-

by called to the work that has

been done therein during the last

three years by the American

Bible Society, and all the con-

gregations that have not already

contributed to the support of the

work are hereby most respect-

fully and earnestly requested to

do so at an early date. As the

work is both benevolent and

missionary and purely unsecta-

rian, it should receive the hearty

support of all who believe in the

circulation of God’s Word among
the people.

The following is a brief state-

ment of the work done in our

city during the time above men-

tioned:

Colporteurs employed ; 3

Families v Lai ted M.783
Families fotjnd without Bibles 9,850

Families 'found without BlhleH, supplied. 6*110
Individuals found without Bibles, sup. . . . 1,0*27

Cost of dolug the work, over $‘2,100 00

Amount contributed by N. O. churches.. 7/3*25

This amount was contributed as follows:
Felicity tttreet M. K. Church, South $ 369 75

ltayne Memorial M. E. Church. South. . . 90 CO

Caroudelet Street M. E. Church, South.. 45 00
Dryades Street M. E. Church, South.... 13 30

Moreau Street M. E. Church, South..... 3 00

First Presbyterian Church 318 55
Napoleon Avenue Presbyterian Church . . 83 <16

FVom this statement it is seen

that a very large work of Bible

distribution has already been

done among the people of New
Orleans, and yet such" work is

still very greatly needed among
themj but it will have, never-

theless, to be discontinued un-

less the churches and people of

the city contribute more liberally

to i,ts support. Whutj'then, will

those among us who love the

Bible and humanity do? Will

they allow the good work of sup-

plying the needy around us with

the Word of Life (to say noth-

ing of the benighted abroad) to

be discontinued? or will they

contribute a^part of that which

God has placed in their hands to

its support? God grant that

they may do the latter. Let

every individual and congrega-

tion that favors the circulation

of the Holy Scriptures among
the poor and the benighted, send

in a contribution as soon as pos-

sible. Money for the good work
is greatly needed. Contributions

can be sent either to J. W.
McLaurin, ll>d Camp street, New
Orleans; or to William I'oulke,

Bible House, Astor Place, New
York. Respectfully,

B. M. I'almkk,
Prei. S. W. Bible Society.

J. W. McLaurin,
I)ls’t Hup't A. B. 8. lu La. and MUs.

Nominating Stewards.

An article, in last week’s Ala-

bama Advocate, on “Preachers

and Their Support,” contains

a paragraph about nominating

stewards, which we commend to

the consideration of our preach-

ers, in view of tho fact that they

will be called upon at the fourth

Quarterly Conference to make
the nominations:

For much of their trouble in

the matter of support the

preachers are themselves to

blame. The Discipline gives the

right to “nominate” “tne stew-

ards.” If they have narrow,
stingy, mean stewardsm a church
where there are different men,
they are to blame. We stick to

men as stewards, because they

havo long been stewards.
_

If

Bro. A. is a thoroughly efficient

steward, that is a good but not

conclusive reason for keeping him

in the stewardship. It may be

that Bro. B. would do fully as

well. In such a case it is wise

to exercise B.’s gifts. But when

it is certain, from long trial of

him, that A. is a poor steward,

and it is probable, from his

known character , that B. would

make a good steward, it is stupid

to renominate A. It is more; it

is a wrong done the church. If

the preacher is changed, it is a

wrong done his successor, his

wife and children.

“Feelings,” indeed! A. has

no natural or acquired right to

be a steward, unless the right

inheres in his fitness and fidelity.

To renominate a Board known to

be unfit is, for the most part,

due to moral cowardice.

Where as good men can be

found in a church as those who
have long .served, even when
they havo served well in the

steward’s office, it is, for other

reasons than those indicated

above, wise to change about now
and then

;
for this, if no other

reason : A Board long continued

is apt to develop a feeling of

proprietorship in the church.

They feel as if the church be-

longed to them. When this feel-

ing becomes pronounced the end

of their real usefulness has

come.

times

18 muoh
88 con-

Character in Education.

They greatly err who suppose

a boy’s education is measured
by the number and quality of

the books he masters while in

school. Indeed, his book lore

is the least important part of

what he acquires from the time

he enters tho primary depart-

ment of a common school till he
graduates from a college or uni-

versity ; for during these event-

ful years he is laying the founda-
tion and building the super-

structure of character; and his

character is all that he will have
with which to confront eternity.

In view of this fact, parents

can hardly bo too particular in

selecting the men and women
who must play an important part

in moulding the character and
subsequent destiny of their chil-

dren. Few parents realize how
greatly children are influenced

by the conduct and example of

their teachers. Yet this is a

truth so patent that the State

recognizes it, and provides that

no teacher of immoral habits

shall be employed in the public
schools.

No one approaches nearer to

the very heart and life of a child

than his teucher. In many cases,

even parents hold a second place
in the great work of character
building. There are many fath-

ers whose business cares take
them from home early and
keep them away late at night.
The only time they have with
their children is the Sabbath,
and the opportunity of the Sab-
bath is frequently neglected.
There arc many selfish mothers
who relegate their children to
nurses and kindergartens

; after
ward to schools where the teach-
ers have work to perform which
ought to have been done around
the hearthstone.
Where parents are conscien-

tious, and feel the responsibility
of their children’s training, a
greut deal still depends upon the
teacher, for children uncon-
sciously imitate the manners and
adopt the morals of those to

Notes.

Let every sermon be?a "section of
the judgment day."

Bishop Vincent Says, "Sermons that
are grown are worth more than ser
mons that are made."

Bishop Haygood Says, "While We
talk of big figures for our business and
little figures for God’s work, we are In

danger of hell."

Bishop Haygood says, “Our
have developed ten times as

genius for getting, money
solenoe In the use of It."

One of onr secular exchanges says
"There are three qualities which aw
found In every great preacher

: spirit,
ual-mlndedness, moral earnestness
and the gift of putting things."

“To work without praying Is practi-

cal atheism; to pray without working
Is Idle presumption. To baptize all

work with imtyer, and to follow all

prnyer with work—that In an ideal

life.”

—

Dr.- Pterion.

There is a soclely In Scotland send-
ing out young men to Southern
Morocco as missionaries, and they go
forth, two by two, without scrip or

purse. Thus faith Is made manifest by
works in the operations of those Scot-

tish Christians.

It is not books on the shelf, but

books In the brain that tell. The
dullest preachers .1 know of have
splendid libraries. They own every-

thing that has been written ‘on mira-

cles,’ and yet when yon hear them
preach, If you did not get sound

asleep, that would be a miracle."

The great need of missionaries and

money to support them Is seen In the

fact that in China there Is one mis-

sionary \o 733,000 of the population;

In Slam, one to 000,000; In Korea, onr

to 500,000; in India, one to 350,0(10; In

Africa, one to 300,000. Surely the

church has just begun missionary

work!

“It is high time to teach the whole

gospel—both 'the goodness and the

severity of God’—not apart, but to-

gether; not the one at the expense of

the other. The pulpit must thunder

sin as well as breathe love; must an-

nounce judgment as well as whisper

forgiveness. A terete theology drawn

from an authoritative revelation, an

Inspired Bible, |b the crying need of

the hour."

mental training iswhom their

committed
The moral of which is : Let

us be sure that the teachers of
our children are not only vir-
tuous, but far above suspicion

;

that they teach and practice a pure
morality

; that the loftiness of
their lives impress the tender
hearts with the dignity and no-
bility of human life. Can such
teachers be found ? Yes, they
are working in the Christian
schools and colleges of the land.
Ihey are reproducing themselves
in many a sheltered nook, and
in many a classic hall; and “the
books ’ will havo to be opened
in heaven before tho extent of
their influence shall bo fully
known.

If you are in reach of such a
school, patronize it ; if Uot,
reach one. Wo do not hesitate
to declare that it is bettor to
keep tho children out of school
than send thorn to ungodly teach-
ers. lhe benefits received from
such will be temporary at best;
the in uries accruing will be irre-
parable. Let us elevate the
standard of the teacher’s char-

refusing to patronize
incompetent men and women,
and thus secure for our children
that which is infinitely betterthan wealth—a sound Christian
education. Alabama Advocate.

Borne of our pastors are afraid to an-

nounce a collection beforehand. The

fear is that the congregation will not

bp as large as usu^l. It Is different

with the colored people. They really

enjoy a collectlon. The pastor of the

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church

In this city recently announced that on

a certain day he would raise a collec-

tion to pay off the ohurch debt, and

when the day came the church was

full and many standing In the aisles,

and a good collection followed.

The brother who wrote the follow-

ing paragraph seems to hsve been at

the' same prayer meeting we have

sometimes attended.

Now, take the average prayer meet-

ing. Ilow Is It conducted? The leader

announces a hymn, then calls on an

empty man to pray; anothei hymn,
another empty man, etc., to the third

or fourth time; then roads the Scrip-

ture, calls on anotherempty man. There

Is another Bong, and then come stirring

words from tne leader, which warm
everyone to life, but the hour Is more

than half gone, and with it opportuni-

ties to edify.

The most brilliant financiering ever

done In this world has been done by

itinerant preaohers. They have done

more with less money than any other

class of men. They have reared their

families better, educated tbelr chil-

dren better, thaftany other men tbelr

contemporaries. "Preachers poor fi-

nanciers," Is a phrase Invented by an

Ignoramus, and kept up by his lineal

descendants. Itinerant preachers, as

to Bktll In making a little go a long

way, are matched by one class only-
thelr wives. These couples have

worked tlaanolal miracles.

—

Alabama Advocate.

A contributor to one of our ex-

changes has this:

"The joy of the Lord Is your

strength," but the steam-power ol the

Holy Ghost is not put within ub merely

to be tooted off at the whistle in halle-

lujahs or to merely blow off with a you

at the safety-valve. It Is given to lie

put onto the piston, to drive the engine,

to do the mighty works, tolls, labors, and

to carry on the enterprises of Christ »

kingdom. If we get more steam on, wore

soul-steam of blessing, than hard work

can work off, why then shout and sing

and let the safety-valve yell ! But it *» *

silly and obildlsh waste of power to

hold up the lever on purpose to blow on

for the noise

!

In the new version of the New

Testament, the word “soul” Is always

translated lu this connection by tne

word, “life." This is a revolution in

popular theology, aud It will make *

revolution In every Young ‘

Christian Association In the country

when It comes to be seen that a man

Christianity does not consist In merely

B&vlng his own soul, but In sanctifying

and purifying the lives of his fej 10 ”'

men. We are told in the New lestii-

ment that Christianity is leaven,

“leaven" comes from the same roo

word as “lever," meaning that wilt

rale os up, which elevates; a Christ 1*

young man la a man who ralst 8

Jj
or elevates the life of those arc

him. It Is salt: salt Is tba‘ w ^‘°“

eaves from corruption. What «»

the life of a plaoe like Stirling r°

being utterly rotten, but the Chris

elements In itf—Prof. Drnnrnoni.



Personal and Otherwise.

Tlie
following appointment* of

1

,herB in St. Louis will Interest

P
rt#cler»f First Churcb.Fellx It,

centenary, B. Carradlne; St.

,i, Matthews; Cook Avenue,
•'°

jj
Messick; Lafayette Park, 8. II.

Giving, —Rev. A. C. FlowerB writes from
- •— Shubuta, Miss.: “Camp meeting

, .m.K
Parln

,f.
hsB reRfl0D to I closed at Andrew Chapel, September

nrbt he reality of his conversion.
17 . „ lcvv convcrelon, a

'

ud or f)0

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890. State Normal School
doubt the reality of his conversion.

A close test of the heart is a rich
readiness to give.

People are not educated into liber-
ality; this Is a “grace bestowed.”
Where the world has been called In

to help, and church members thuB re-Werioin. uol r, ““u ouuruu memoers tnuB re-

, _.iii'he seen from the above that Heved from the necessity of making

dine has been transferred to X™ .!® ? v

'" creafl
l
n« „

thel
,

r *«»•.
^.Csrradin there is no chance to develop this

the St. Louis Conference. New Or- ^ace.
,U,B

l«tns bn* been contributing preachers Whatever tends to check the growth
at Louis for about fifteen years, and of liberality Is an evil of tremendous

m continues It. When 8t. Louis proportions, since It strikes at the

Us a“ y more, we will have them
cen,er ot oper,“ 1°n8 ‘ and Is followed

proportions, since It strlkoB at the
center of operations, and Is follow.ed
by a general paralysis of spiritual ac-
tivities.

ahrevenort has an eleotric belt rail- .

The whole system of Indirectly ob-
S6r

i »»onhnrlv Is nleased It i. }
alhlnK money for religious purposes

ro»d, snd eve y F P • Is misleading and Injurious and creates

Uve snd a quarter miles long. the habit of giving from wrong motives,

, 1,11,„ «n ndifnr’a life la
blinds men to the revealed standard

The placidity of an editor s life s and (topB the eserclge of cardlnal
jometimes broken In upon by a ripple Christian virtues.

ofelsdnesB; the lowering cloud rilled What Idea will a man have of glv-

hraray of pure joy. J.t, Ijappened in log “according to his ability," or of

,L a pice last week, when the editor self- denial,
,
In order to this, or any act

11118 01
, , nnnniu a# of service, If no requisition is made or

was called upon to unite two couples of the opportunity falls, because the un-

young people In the holy bonds, lie converted are engaged to relieve him
fnnr hearts two, and launched of bis duty?

members bit ssed in the meeting. Many
family altars erected; old grudges]
Bet t led ; two Infants baptlzid; "nine

received into the church. The fol-

lowing brethren were with ub and did

good work, viz: 8. Gudd, R. A. Bie-
land, .1. W. Tlnnln and A. Trouer$-a)l

good and faithful men. We aro still

at work on Clark olrcult. But little

doing for the Advocate. Pray for

made four hearts two, and launched

[wo staunch barks on the sea of mar-

ried life. May our young friends

always tl.nd pleasant winds to waft

them over a peaceful sea! Their names

ar0 W. M. Germany lo Miss Blanche

Jones, and E. G. Richard to Miss

Blsncbe Cason.

Bro. IL M. Banks, of Spring Creek

circuit. Louisiana Conference, requests

os to say that there will be a boarding

tent at Spring Creek Camp Meeting,

noises will be cared for at reasonable

rates'. The meeting begins October

Dr. Evans, our presiding elder, will
e

dedicate our new church at Colfax, i

Ls., October Id.

W. F. Moreland, of Claiborne parlBh, ^

produced 1,200 gallons of molasseB from I

ribbon cane grown on three acres of
]

land. He sold 1,000 gallons at 40 cents

per gallon. Pretty good yield for old
(

Claiborne! i

Abrother complimented us, the other
j

day, on our poetic selections for the

Advocate. We call special attention

to the little poem, “Gradatim,” by I)r.

Holland, on the first page.

Miss Frances E. Willard and her

secretary, Miss Gordon, left home
September 15 for two weeks’ work In

the amendment campaign lb Nebraska.

lire. Wilson Moore, of Sugartown,

La., writes to us that, all reports to

the contrary, his health Is very good.

The Southwestern Methodist has been

old to l’almore and Lawrenfce and

consolidated with the St. Louis Chris-

riin Advocate. “Two Richmonds in

the lielii" were too much even for

Missouri.

Uttr friend, <4. A. Oats, who went to

I.os Angeles Conference, several years

ago. baa been appointed presiding

elder of San Luis Obispo district. Our
other friend, James Healy, has been

appointed to San Luis Obispo circuit.

It was Archbishop Trench who
pointed out ODe of the most subtle of

clerical dangers—the danger of doing

less than the best because there Is no

one to compel to Btrenuous effort.

Mr. Rockefeller has given $1,000,000

to the l Diversity of Chicago, $800,000

ol which Is to be used for “non-pro-,

lessionsl graduate Instruction and tel*,

lowsblps,” $100,000. to be used “for

tbeological Instruction In the Divinity

School ot said university,” and 8100,-

000 “for the construction of buildings

for said Divinity Sohool.” Now, where
la the Methodist millionaire who Is

willing to begin to do his duty:1

The Interior: “The devil la the most

generous of inventors. He never

patents anything— makes everybody

welcome to anything that Is his.”

That Is as sharp as anything we have

seen in a long time.

“Prosperity Is the blessing of the

Old Testament; adversity Is the bless-

ing of the New, which carrleth the

greater benediction and the clearer

revelatlou of God’s favor.’"— Bacon.

We have bad during the past week

several visits from Dr. C. K. Marshall,

which we have enjoyed very much.
The Doctor preached to large congre-

gations, morning and night, In Caron-

There can be no good In a thing tbnt
plays havoc with religious vows and
contravenes the deepest principle of
Christianity.

Let churches bo ns anxious to pro-
mote their spiritual life and lead the
lost Into the shepherds fold, as they
are to get the world's money, and they
will have the souls with more money
Instead ol less money without the
souls.

God’s people can afford to be gener-
ous, but they can not afford to become
Identified with the worldly, even to

obtain money for a good cause.

To become more occupied with
money- makiDg schemes than with the
salvation of souls Is to forfeit that
spiritual power which alone can make
a church anything but a beggar.

A resort to all manner of devices to

raise money will take the place of that
free and abundant tlow of gifts which
the removal of selfishness and avarice
from the heart by the Holy Spirit un-
failingly secures.

When the church tempts God by
doubting thesulllciency of bis revealed

—Rev. L. W. Wood writes from Bay
8t. Louis, Miss.: “Our fourth Quar-
terly Conference was held on the six-

teenth. Bro. Cdbper remaining with ub

till the eighteenth, closing on the

seventeenth, by a telling sermon and
the sacrament of the Lord's supper, a Not , aR0 an , t temgent gentle-
twelve days revival. Thanks to Broa. mRn Hai«i concerning tbe contents
Geo. H. Thompson and O. Switzer for printed in a leading religious journal:

effective aid. We observed the eve of “I K° through the paper examining the

„„ „ ,1 a. —.I titles, glancing at the train of thought
our Conference as a day of fast and

[ n each, leading some articles carefully
prayer, having a gloiious love- feast in and passing others by. When 1 tlnd

the afternoon, and sermon at night, an article over two columns In length

Results: 12 accessions imd a number I usually omit it.” I hiB may not be

, , _ , ,
a wise plan, but It Illustrates a prevalent

of conversions. Our work is progres- CU6 tom among readers. The spirit of
sing. I’rayforus," the age demands condensation and

-Rev. B H llawls 1’ O writing brevity. We may light against
iiev. n. kbwis, l . 0., wnnug

th(g tenden(JVi alu) ahrtw tho unreas-
from Montrose, Miss., says : “Weclosed onableness of .the demand for short
a meeting in our new church last Thurs- sermons, short newspaper articles,

day night. The church has been built and short treatises on great subjects,

this venv We had the heln of Rev C but wo CIU1 not ooutro1 the l,on '

tuts yea . We had the be p of Kev.. U. dmong whlctj produce It. The best
C. GrilHn and Rev. R. Burton, ihe way | a j0 recognize tile fact and take
church was greatly revived, and a advantage of the opportunity.— .Veto

great many said they had been blessed. Fort Advocate.

There were twenty-seven accessions
M'~*

, ,

.A A-1- Ait.tunn Wc sat beside a gentleman recently In
to the church. We had only thirteen

a horge. Cttr wh0 ,&rprlBed us not a lit-

members before the meeting; now wo ag he turned to an old friend at his

Time. Conference. Place, Hishop.

Del. H. .Tenneiaee Pulxskl,Ten. Hargrove.
** 8 .. Pacific H. Rosa, Cal. Fitzgerald.
“ 16..China Mission. .Shanghai.... Wilson.
“ 16.. Mexican Holder.' hllmahua .Hay good.
11

'll .. Indian Mission .Mu*’|rcc,I r. Hendrix.
“ 29., Weit Texas Antonio,Galloway.

Nov. 6 N. W. Texan.. .. Abilene Key.
u 6 .Cent al Mexico,(My of Mcx.Hxygood.
“

1 1 . VI* ttlnla. L) uchhurg.
.
Hargrove.

*• I'i lexas Caldwell.. ..Calloway.
1*2 North TeXiw.... 1 exarasua ..Hendrix.

*
*• lf.Metr plil-t Dyersburg . .Duncan.
" IH North AUftama .lllnnlng'ni. .Granhery.
•• 19. Arkansas ....... Kureka Sp's Fitzgerald.
“ 20.OermanMIiolou. Houston, T .Haygood.
“ afl.w. N. •‘arollna. Concord,N.C.Keener.
“ VO.KaU rexaa Tyler. Tex. .Halloway.
“ id.South Carolina.. Anderson... Duncan.

Dec. ;i. Louisiana Monroe, La. Haygood.
“ :t Little Hock Montlcello ..Fitzgerald.
“ H. North Georgia.. Waslilngt'n. Hargrove.
“ lO.North Carolina « Wllaoa. N.C.Keener.
“ 10. Alabama Pensacola.. .(Iranbery.
u 10. N. Mlsilsslppl.. (Jretiada.... Calloway.
“ 17. Mississippi Canton Calloway.
“ 17.South Georgia .Macbn. Ga. Jlaygood.
•* 17. Vthlte Utver.... Mariana. A.' Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Montlcello. . Duncan.

j

Mar. 11 Baltimore Roanoke,Va.lleudrlx.

OF LOUISIANA.
N A T O It I TOC II KS , La.

The sixth annual session open. Oc-

tober 1, lstK). Number of normal

students Increased nearly 100 per cent,

last session. Total enrollment, 281

.

Complete Normal Course and thor-

ough instruction in all branches re-

quired for a llrst-grade teacher’s cer-

tiAcate. Diploma entitles holder to

llrst-grade teacher’s certificate with-

out examination.

Tuition free. Board, $10 per month

at tbe Normal; $12 50 per month In

private families.

For circulars containing full Infor-

mation, address,

Titos. D. Boyd, Pres.

Mansfield Female College

Goaservatory ol KqbIc and Art.

MANNF1KLI), LA.

Centenary College
JACKSON LA.

methods, and begins to rely upon un-
tcrlptural expedients to support bis

cause, she discards the example of her
Founder and illustrates the history of

Israel, receiving for her recompense
tbe same spiritual blight: “And he
gave them their request; ht^ sent

leanness Into their bouL” (Psa. cvl,

15.)

The above extracts are from a little

have forty. God is blessing our la-

bors. 1 think there are many- who will

join the church before this Gfonterenoe

year Is out. I have two other meet-

ings to hold yet, and trust the Lord

will bless us In them also.”

—Rev. William G. Evans writes from

Mlnden, La. : “Our meeting closed

bere last night with no visible results.

The pastor was assisted very ably by

Rev. Charles McDonald, of Red River.

The preaching was good and In tbe

Spirit, and we feel that good may yet

come from It. We have neld seven

protracted meetings on the work this

fall. One very good one at I’lno

Grove, and one at Dubbcrly. Bro-

Medlock commences a meeting at

side whom he baa just met, and asked,

“How have you prospered In your
Christian lifer” This opened a con-
versation which was carried on during a

ride of a half-hour, In which these two
men talked only of their religious life

aad experience. There was no thought
of display, nor the slightest indication

that they spoke to be heard of men.
“They had their conversation In

heaven," and oue othor soul, at least,

was comforted. As we left them, we
thought: That Is natural. People
will talk anywhere about tbat which Is

really dearest to them; and yet how
rarely does any person ever hear such
language In the ordinary experiences

of bfu!— /Ion's Herald.

One of the moil popular and flourlahlnft Insti-

tution* of the South. The Sixty-seventh Session
opens September 10, 1890, xml the spring Term
begins January 1891, with an Able And ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-
surpassed, eh In the best conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the best make. The Terli-
nlcon ami the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing tlilo

department beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health inantaiuetl
The climate Is the best In which to educate, ami
the place Is the safest tor girls. The main build-
ing is of brick, massive and commodious, with a
large and well-ahaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated; Ample
provtaion for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.
> new bulldlnp with a large audience hall Is In
contemplation, and extensive Improvements are
In progress to make this the grandest Institution
In the State.

Jackson, La , Is near Ethel, on tho

Valley R. R., Il l miles north of New
Orleans. The location Is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings nt% elegant

ami ample, and the Faculty I, complete

and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

live mites of the College. Hr endow-

ment fund Is bolng rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

.Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of tho students.
r \

For terms, Catalogue, or otherv lns

formation apply to l’rof. <i. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. I,. C. Ilunntcutt,

President.

M entlon th* AnvncATx wh*n Vnn wrl *.

T ulane University
OF LOUISIANA.

Tulane College Iihh four patalli’l courses, < Im-
slral, Literary, Scientific, ami Engineering,
leading to Die degree of A. H. or It. s. Tulane
High Seined ban three cnurHet, Clat-lciil, Lit-

erary ami Hrientljb* Mechanical, with Manual
Training-School, ami prepares for .Ituslness or
College. The ll. Sophie Ni!«i’niui Mem. .rial

College offers facilities for higher education of
Young Women, with s preparatory department.
Next Annual Session begins October 1st, IWMI.

Medical College opens Monday, October noth.
Law Department, Monday. November 1 7th.

Catalogues containing full Information may he
had upon application to the Secretary of the
University.

WM. PltKKTON JoiINHTOlf.

PrrtldetU of UniverHiu

E. A. S. MALE COLLEGE
(U. A. SMITH, A. M., President)

For catalogue aud particulars address
A. ». M'TOT, A. M., Pres.

• Arcadia Female College,

Yni lMr; men andTUUINO WOMEN
Who aspire to Helf-’ upport or desire promotion
In the Helds of buslncs', or who wish a high-
grade knowledge of the Commercial Sciences, of
Finance, of Political Economy, of Sociology, of
Commercial Law, and of Political Ethics., should
send for a circular of

Soule Business College.

book, called “Fun and Finance,” by Evergreen to-morrow. He will be aa-

Rev. Newton Wray,Lenox, Miss. Trice

35 cents. It is written against the prac-

tice of raising money for church pur-

poses In any other way than by

straight-out giving. We have given

the extracts to 6how the reader the

spirit of the book, and thus Induce to

Its purchase and perusal. This subject

Is of greater importance tban many

suppose, because scriptural giving Is

slated by Bro. Wren, a local preacher.

I Btartoneon Sunday at Lane’s Chapel,

and will be assisted by Rev. T. L. Lal-

lance, of Bellevue. Next week am
booked for a week above here at San-

ders' station. These meetings will

close the season with us. Pray for us,

that our last meetings may be our

best. The work moves smoothly.”

—Rev. J. M. Cowan writes from

WolfTsACMEBIacking
MDBOMtPpOL IRH 1 She** «»n

NoIftuBHINO REQUIRED'. J
<UU'-

(Tawl bj man, woman and children.

(.1. W. UKKdON, A. M., rre.ldaul)

ARCADIA, LA.

Two reparate sch' ol* In one. and under the

same Board of 1) rectors Hr • hers and H'stera

can be educated In the same town, y«*t in differ-

ent schools. Non- sectarian. Thorough Instruc-

tion, Moral Surroundings* Healthful I^ocatlon,

Reasonable Charges; an excellent Herman i»ro-

fessorof Music from Berlin and Lelpslc; Fine
Advantages In Art and Klocutl >n Board. Vo per
month; Tuition, Vi to Ar t* Is lo $6 . and
Music, $6 .

/teuton brgini Septembtr 1st, Mil.

For further Information apply to the Presidents

for Catalogues.

Mention tM» paper.

Shoes can
be washed

daily.

CU|I|/VUV| wwwmwv 'v.-f O r-t i A*v * • u i ux. vunnu —

founded on self-denial, and that is themya i nU [ Grove, Miss.: “Last Tburs-

prlnial principle of our holy religion,

lienee the man who don't give ac-

cording to the Scriptures does not

possess the religion taught in those

Scriptures! See the point? Get thiB

book, read It aud put it In the way of

others.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. J. O. Minima reports from

Blackland circuit: “I have held all

my protracted meetings for the season,

and God has wonderfully blessed our

labors. We have had slxty-one con-

versions, and forty -six accessions to

the church. The entire circuit Is In

good spirits and hard at work.”

—Rev. C. II. Owtn writes from

Bolivar, Miss. : "In my article In the

Advocate, of September 25, the

This high practical knowledge Is demanded by month; Tuition, Vi W* Ar l« 1° VL And
the Coniine clal and Business Interests of the Music, $.

r
».

country, anti by the great social tiuesilons of the Session begins Septembtr Jut, lsUl.

For further tnlorumUouap,,., tuthe Pre.tdea-

s H’iety, and keeps all lines of business, all art, *or Catalogues,

science and letters moving on In the channel of Mention this paper.
progressive evolution, and holds the values of
the world aud the social fabric In their orbits. . . , .. . « I

r Cham berl ai n - Hunt Academy

,

alloyed Justice, will conq ier financial victories, 1*0 IIT OlIlSON, MlSS.
enthrone 1u possessor upon the heights of suc-
cess, and crown hlui with the plsudltsuf I 1 I 9 fel- j Hoarding School for Dope.
low-men. Address! .

GKyiRGK BOULE, President, K C A //., Principal.

l.».l St. (Diaries St., New (>rUuns.
Full corps thoroughly equipped and iWlllful

N. B.—Soule’s New Science and' rhictICf? bf teachers. Bates extremely low, owing in eii-

Accounts (416 pp ), ai d Hnulo's 1'hllosojihlc dOVritifclnt'. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

Work on Practical Mathematics (88lipp.). are cation In tho “hill country. un the MississippiWork on Practical Mathematics ( 88 t> pp.), are
replete with export and practical accounting,
and with the highest w rk and the rarest gems
of the n”lo ce of which they treat. Price, &
each. For sale at the college ouice.

- M l|
i

sil | i
(>;

N. B. SLIGH, President.

Valley K. It. Hume luHueur.f.. Kirin, parental,

elevatlnit dl.clpllne. open. Mtpttinher

Write fur raUluKUe. AiMre..

C. I), M'UAHTO V, Jtvr y au.l Treaa.

T. R- ROACH, Cashier.

day Dlght, a week ago, we closed our
irLMlF

meeting at this place, and I must say J
f

1 1

that iu many respects It was one of the 1

—

v({ (\ V IwWllI ll

grandest 1 was ever In. Bros. J. S. v/f
|

l

;

\\\ \ y\ 1/ I

Parker, of Newton, and J. M. Morse, (7
1 || | ||J Ywireiin

of Carthage, were with us preaching ^ w M ohip to,t

with power and In demonstration of 1 haw ju«t floiaiied paintin* tt with

the Spirit. Results: 41 accessions to IK-BON
tbe church, 17 infants baptized and WTT!,ht that \\ n“.
many conversions. We closed our last

" “/
05Td

,

B»a^wh«ra.

meeting yesterday. We also had good wolfp s. Randolph, Philadelphia,

meetings at Beech Springs and l’iney

Grove. We are very much Indebted to ^^•
rooL€

to^o«\n
I,

L
,

'
UbU 10

the pastor Of I'nion circuit—Bro. J. G. Ifalalna, palnta, lticauer»,Japaa».

Cammack— for efllelent help. Our “ 7”"
wanted

third Quarterly Conference was held
‘

at Buck springs, last Saturday, a week
o#ok< ur do h0UMW1)Ik In . prlVa,e family.

&£0. A good many Of the official Comfortable home more an object than wages,

members were preaent, and all seemed country preferred. Address m. a., c*re nkw

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BAHK,
137 G It A V

I

E It STREET.
CAPITAL STOCK, $->oo,oo».

DIRECTORS:

Bolivar, Miss. : "In my article In the to realize to some extent the responsi-

Advocate, of September 25, the hility resting upon them as otlicers In

printer made, me say, Id the third the church of God. Our presiding

paragraph, *a large per cent, of cities,' elder was with us and preached potnt-

insteadof ‘a large per cent, of critics;’ cdly, showiDg evidently that he was

aud near the close of the article Is the full of love and zeal for God's cause,

serious mistake— ‘There are many lie took a collection for Millsaps Col-

hack-wood preachers,’ for ‘There are lege, and secured lu notes $10.”

OHLEANS ClIUlKTIAN ADVOCATK.

serious mistake— ‘There are many

back-wood preachers,’ for ‘There are

many back-ward preachers.' Please

make this correction.”

—Rev. II . W. Knickerbocker writes:

“Am down in Livingston. Have been

helping Bro. DenBon In a protracted

meeting. Never in my life have I seen

the power of the Holy Spirit more

manifest than lu this meeting. There

have been over 40 accessions and many

reclamations. Glory to God for tho

honor he ha3 conferred upon us In

<lelet Street Church, and Uls sermons making us the Instruments of salvation!

elicited encomiums from many.

Whitworth College opened with tine

prospects. President Fltzhugh has

made several Improvements, and has a

full and able faculty, and expects the

work done to challenge the verdict of

a pa ionizing public as being the best

'Join* in any school In the Houthwcst.

Notice.

the Presiding Klderu of the Louisiana Cou-

fereucu—

Lear Brethren: Please let me koow
w your earliest conveuienceT (1)

What lay delegates will be In attend-

ance at Conference from your respect

-

toe districts? (2) What local preach-

ers will come up for ordination?

Titos. J. Upton.
U on hoi, La.

Diarrhea*, Dyaentary, Cholera, Flux.

W.yulre’a PcnnSe rixnt lor nearly »• year* *he
tafaltble cure, (t'houaanda of testimonial* » *n*
Sor.ed by tbe We.tern Sanitary Oonunliilon,
u. B. army olleen, hoapltal pbyalolaBa, ateam-
u<»t offleera, eto. Taken In Use a meprnven-
u“: ot Asiatic cholera.

"The Little Worker.”

The new juvenile missionary paper,

The Little H’or/fcer, Issued by the ladles

of tho North Georgia Conference

Woman’s Missionary Society, will be

out the first week In October. It is an

eight-page paper, beautifully printed

and Illustrated, and Is published at the

low price of 25 cents a year.

Send subscriptions to Miss Sallie

Stewart, Oxford, Oa. For specimens

address Mrg. Morgan Callaway, Ox-

ford, Ga.

gtiMirtwf’* gepartweut.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

„ : , , . i rrlnn niewan, uaiuiu, uo. i-wi

Have drunk deeper of religion.
addregg Mrg . Morgan Callaway, Ox-

—Kev. G. W. Gordon, writing from
{ord Qa

Coffeevllle, Miss., SBys: “Weclosed —
an eight days' meeting at this place,

gfttartWeirt.
Sunday last. The Lord was with us —
from the beginning, and the church

c..ka«.ika»a

was wonderfully quiokeued. Kev. T. Notice to Our Subscribers.

F. Peudergrass (ono of my local

preachers) closed a meeting last Sun- Subscribers will please notice the

day lu the bounds of Coffeevllle cir-
datB 0j expiration of their subscrip-

cuit. resulting in 10 accessions to the
tlong fts ,

)rlntod 0n the labels of tholr

church. Several others will join. lo
aQd tUoge wh0 have not yet

God be all the g orj
.

wllj please either forward the-

meZ ainoudt due to the publisher or arrutge

sippl Conference: “Held four pro- for payment of same with the preacher

rrueted meetings ;
congregations large; in charge. .St

church. Several others will join. lo

God be all the glory!” 1 ’

—litv. W. W. Williams writes us p ‘l

f
from Louisville circuit, North Missis- amou

sippl Conference: “Held four pro- for payuv

traded meetings; congregations large; in charge

thirty- live joined. Spiritual state of
,

.

_ j

tho church greatly improved. One -

meeting yet to hold, at Louisville. J
Last Dlght about one hundred people

at the prayer meeting; one member ^ WIN|

received. Singing, good; prayers, wred torch

earnest, and warm, better time e0U1
I colic, and

lDg.”
TwcntytY

gMStnew lottrw.

For Ovar Fltty Y.ar.

Mas. Winslow’s Boothino sybui- baa beeu

u.ed lor cblldreu wetblu*. ll aoolbs. the eblld.

•often, the sums, elUya all pain, curaa wiud

colic, and U tbe beat remedy tor Dtnrrbaia.

Twenty-ire cenu e bottle.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Any Man orWoman
Cab make thousands (,t homes and

hearts happy, and at ih * 1 samo tlnu

Coin Money
for themselves, by seUIng «<ur elegint

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Thev sell at sight. Prlcr s from $i to

$2.75. (No old books, but new ones
made expressly for CQrlstmas, 1890.)

One agent cleared $700 In three months'
time last year. Now Is the time to bet In.

Apply at once tor terms and choice of

territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,
Cassell Publishing Co.,

(Wand <!8 IPhitehall St , ATLANTA.. (1A.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

Thl3 Boarding and Day Sohool for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on tho Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September I

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, l’riu.

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty dollar* per month will pay for board,

washing, fuel, lights, tulilou aud rnualo at this

Institute.
Persons desirous of placing their daughtera ar

wards lu a quiet, healthy home will do well to

correspond for further particulars with
Mrs. M. M. II aYKH, I'kin.,

Opelousas, La.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE.
MAOON, OA.

Annual Seeelon bealna October let.

Catalogue Free. Kev. W. C. Base, Free.

Titos. SMITH, nf Sinllli Brother. A Co., WUole.ale Oroc. r.,

wvt. DkMRKoK, Tr«a».
HKSUY KICK, of ItlCj:, Born ,t Co.. Hardware.
.1. II. WKSr, (It Ctiaffe, Powell A West, Colton parlor..

ISIDOKK HKCHINUKtl. of 8. Humtiel A Co., Colton Kartors. H
J. W. CASTLES, ol Cameron A Ca.llo-, Wholeaale U/orrra.

I,. S’. HltPVS A'lU, of Finlay .V Urun.w'x. Wholesale llrUF«.

T. .1. WHIM), Jli., Cashier, Fourth National Hank, Dallas, Te\a>.

N. B. 8UUH. .

C
OME unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give you 1

rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I am meek and lowly

In heart; and ye shall Ilnd rest unto your souD. Lor my yoke is easy, and I

my burden is light.

—

Malthac ri , 2S. 'J!t, 30. *

PIANOS
l
P . WERLEIH, I

ORGANS
135 Canal Street,

hew ORLEANS, ,

I THE MAMMOTH PIASO DEALER OF THE SOUTH. I

Exciting Bargains

!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of TIANOSand

ORGANS must he sold.

H
oTcvery one that tblrsteth, corns. ye to the waters, and bo that -hath no

money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk wtthout

money and without price* Wherefore do ye spend money for that which*

not bread? and your labor for?A«* which Mitlstietb not? hearken dlligiiilly unto

me, and eat ye that which u good, and let your soul delight Itself m fatness.

prices end Terms

Defy Competition!

P3IA.3STOS
From $‘46 Upwards.

OK.C3-_A.lTS
From 990 Upwards.

Isaiah it?, / ,
'2.

D. WOOD * SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

We are prepared to furnish Families, 1‘lanters, Foundries > canif hips, Steam-

boats and all i-onauiuers of Coal or Coke at I,owcst Market Kates. __

geo. M« fv lvAH Y,
MAHOGANY, ANTIQUE OAK, BIRC1I and CHERRY WOOD MANTELS.

MAltBL.KI7.ED SLATE MANTELS,

Embossed, Enameled and Floor Tiles, Bronze, Br$»». nickel.ind E»'uueted

Grates, Trimmings for Firo-places, Slate Hearths, > Ire Bricks,

No. 112 Camp Street, New Orleans.



IfYou Have
lllrk Hr*d«fh*

1

“* l
.
l V,n d ’

|a( rink.jo" will nw«

Tutt's Pills
riaccinv fnerflf*- Hnfrc^r* irj>m

or nliT)»ir*l otcrwook n 111 find

Itllef rr«ni ilicm. Nleeljr ||K*r

80LL> EVERYWHERE

LOUISIANA

sia tim 11m
tit, III, It! III, HI Inihr Strut,

HEW OBLEANS.

I0IERTS k CO., Propriotm.

BHbAi, Door*, Mauldin*., TIooctn, .nd

Mttai, Newel., BmlniMn, etc., elw.yi o» bend,

m Bede to order.

Olden promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

ptaiMfn Orfici: No. 51 CARONDKLIT BTe

•#» inttii SwpU.

A LRBSON JN CONTEN TMRST.

Three little file* In the room, on a |f*ne;

Three little die* Just outelde, In the fain.

Said the three little flies, as they hummed <n the

pane,

To the three little files who were out In the rain:

Don't jou with you were here on this side of

the pane?

Inittad’of out there In the cold and the rain?

And then we must tell you there’s dinner a-

oooklng,

Though, really and truly, we haven't been look-

ing.”

Bald the three little flies outside In the rain

To the three little flies Inside on the pane:

“We think It's much nicer out here In the rain

Than shut up where you are, Inside on the pane;

And then there's more fun than the boys have a
t

ball,

In dodging the raindrops as fait as they fall
”

And now I am nure that my lesson Is plaint

Whenever you feel there Is cause to complain

Remember the three little flies on the pane

And the three little flies JustiutBlde In the rain.

— 8t. Nicholat.

“But Then.”

EVERYBODY’S MUSIC.
Amour the .t.ond.nt TKieurci of our Immeme

•lock titryont 1" .ire to be lulled,

rie.ae lelert lu lime four
1 autumnal inuale

book.,"

Trmprrnvrr Peop'e trill Hke

TKMI’IKANCK CRl'SAUK, (Jtcta. (1.10

di.) Emerson St Moore.

TEMPERINCE RALLYING BONGS, (36c.

JS.60 dr ) AH II.

MiaSe foies Chtbe wHI like

TOKKSON'S MALE \OICE GEMS, (*1

II dr I

EMSRSON’S MALE VOICE CHOIS, (10c-

H. dr )

The Omni Army trill like

WAR BONGS. (hOcti. $4 60 dr.)

Boyi. Ob/ and young, trill like

COLLEGE BONGS, 8] long., (Me.) Near
SI 0,000 told.

School 1 tochers can not kelp lilting the-

three broke of

fOP G
|

l »l.cU..40cL..60iU„ I EMAM'AL,
|
96-, 14.10, 14 60 di.

|

Piano Teachers trill like, very much, ae the

best loetpanion fo any Instruction Book
MASON “ hYulKM OF TECHNICAL EX

ERCIBES, ($11.60.

)

Corpel Singers Kill like

FSAIBE IN tOBO, (40cta, $4 <0 di.) Em«r-
aou.

Leticia of Inquiry cbeerfilly aciwcred.

Bo, ka milled for Retail price.

OUverr DUson Company, Boston
C. H. DrraoK A Co., 887 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS WANTED
For Bam Jones' “Quit Your Meanness.” “The
Tree of Methodism. ' “Life and Times of Bishop
Fierce,” and other choice books.

Fa D, Van Valkknbukgh,
106 Camp St., N. O.

m HALF BARRELS, BUNGS,
I)eml)ohns, Bottles, Flasks,

CANE-SHED LANTERN i, LAMPS,
Kope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, Scales,

Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, Powder, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas,

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whips,

ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE.

J. C MORRIS CO.
i Limitel,

40, 42 and 44 Tcbtaptloulu Street.

Liverpool and London and

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Large* F%rt Office in tAs World.

Looses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, 88,389,081.

Losses Paid ny Boston Fire, 1873, 81«ASt,7SB.

Ail lossSI Paid in Cash %ciihout DUcoamt mi Boom
oj Adjusted.

and all matters of business settled by
and directors In New Orleans without

reference to any other office, the same as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

xwtoh 'Bucxwxx
Chairman; HoiKJLPU WOK8TB, JOHN W. LA>
•OUlfirE, A. Dxlvaillx.

Clarence F. Low, Ass'i Res't Bee.

Sbvbt V. Olden. Resident Secretary.

~w. w. carreT^
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUFACTURER OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, Etc.

Am. 84S, 344, 846 and 348 Howard Avi.,

WWW BABIN. NEW ORLWANB

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DuiuxiU and Dboorator* at «f

WALL PAPER A
IM CAMP STMEET, NEW OBULANS.

Write *f»; wire*. Hamplea sent to conntry free

M J. SCOTT,
128 Clrod Street, oor. Camp.

General Job Printer,
SOLICIT, YOUR ORDERS.

Good Work, Reasonable Prices.

It was a queer name for a lit-

tle girl, and it was not her real

name— that was Lizzie— but
everybody called/ her “But
Then.”

My real name is prettier ; but
then, 1 like the other very well,”
she said, nodding her brown
curls merrily; and that sentence
shows how she came by her name.

If Willie complained that it

was a miserable, rainy day, and
they couldn’t play out-of-doors,
Lizzie assented brightly : “Yes;
but then it is a nice day to make
our scrap books.”

When Rob fretted because
they had so far to walk to school,

his little Bister reminded him:
“But then, it’s all the way
through the woods, you know,
and that’s ever so much nicer

than walking on the hard pave-
ments of a town.”
When even patient Aunt Bar

bara pined a little because tiie

rooms in the new house were to

few and small compared with

their old home, a rosy face was
quietly lifted to hers with the
suggestion: “But then, li.te

rooms are best to cuddle all up
together in; don’t you think eo,

auntie?”
“Better call her ‘Little But

Then,’ and have done with it,”

declared Rob, half-vexed, half-

laughing. “No matter how had
anything is, she is always ready
with her ‘but then,’ and some
kind of consolation on the end
of it.”

“Just look at all the snow
going to waste without our hav-
ing a chance to enjoy it!” said

Will one day; “and the ice, too
—all because we couldn’t bring
our sleds with us when we
moved.”

But then you might make
one yourself, you know,
wouldn’t be quite so pretty, but
it would be just as good,” said

little “But Then.”
“Exactly what I mean to do,

as soon as I can get money
enough to buy two or three
boards; but I haven’t even that

S
et, and the winter is nearly

alf-gone.”
“If we only had a sled to day,

sister could ride, and we could
go on the river,” said Rob.
“It’s just as near that way, and
we could go.faster.”

“It’s a pity,” admitted the
little girl. “But then I’ve

thought of something—that old
chair in the shed! If we turn it

down, its back would be almost
like runners.”

‘ Hurrah 1 that’s the very
thing!” interrupted the boys.

The old chair was dragged out,

carried down to the river, and
away went the merry party.

“What is that? It looks like

a great bundle of clothes,” eaid

Will, pointing to a dark spot a

little way out on the ice.

was a bundle that moved
aiWrmoaned as they drew near,

and proved to be a little girl.

“1 slipped and fell on the
ice,” she explained, “and I’ve

bioken my leg.”

The poor girl was borne safe-

ly la>me, and the children lin-

gered long enough to bring the
surgeon and hear his verdict,

that “voung bones do not mind
being broken; she will soon be
out again as well as ever.”
“Wasn’t it good that it was

only the old chair that we had
to-day?” asked little “But
Then,” as she told the story at

home. VO auntie, I had the
nicei-t time !”

“I believe you had,” answered
Auni Barbara, smiling; “for a

brave, sunny spirit, that never
frets over what it has not, but
always makes the best of what
it hus, is sure to have a good
time. It doesn't need to wait
for it to come; it has a faculty

for making it.”

—

Selected.

He was only a dog, but a very

smart dog indeed. He belonged
to the class known kb shepherd
dogs, which are noted for their

sagaoity and fidelity. His master

was a little Italian boy called

Beppo, who earned his living by

selling flowers on the street.

Tony was very fond of Beppo,
who had been his mastor ever

since he was a puppy, and Beppo
had never failed to share his

crust with his good dog.

Now Tony had grown to be a

large, strong dog and took as

much care of Beppo as Beppo
took of him. Often while stand-

ing on the corner with his basket

on his arm waiting for a cus-

tomer, Beppo would feel in-

clined to cry for very loneliness

;

but Tony seemed to know when
the “blues” came and would
lick his master’s hand, as much
as to say, “You’ve got me for a

friend. Cheer upl I’m better

than nobody. I’ll Btand by you
But one day it happened that

when the other boys who shared

the dark cellar home with Beppo
went out early in the morning as

usual, Beppo was so ill that he

could haidfly lift his head from
the straw on which he slept. He
felt that he would be uDable to

eell flowers that day. What to

do he did not know.
Tony did his best to comfort

him, but the tears would gather

in his eyes, and it was with the

greatest difficulty that he at last

orced himself to- get up and go

to the florist, who lived near by,

for the usual supply of buds.

Having filled his basket the boy
went home again and tied it

round Tony’s neck. Then he

looked at the dog, and said:

“Now, Tony, yon are the only

fellow I’ve got to depend on.

Go and sell my flowers for me,
and briDg the money home safe

and don’t let anyone steal any-

thing.” Then he kiBaed the dog
and pointed to the door.

Tony trotted out in the street

to Beppo’s usual corner, where
he took his stand. Beppo’s cus-

tomers sooti saw how matters

stood and chose their flowers

and put the money in a tin cup
within the basket. Now and

then when a rude boy would
come along and try to snatch a

flower from the basket Tony
would growl fiercely and drive

him away.
So that dav went safely by and

at nightfall Tony went home to

his master, who was waiting anx-

iously to see him and gave him
a hearty welcome.
Beppo untied the basket and

looked in the cup, and I should

not wonder if he found more
money in it than he ever did

before.
That is how Tony sold the

rosebuds; and he did it so well

that Beppo never tires of telling

about it.—New; York Mail.

“Wbv should you thank a

servant?” asked a father who
was fond of the Socratic method
of teaching, and loved to ques-

tion his little son, until the lad

reached wise conclusions by his

own wit. “They are paid for

what they do. Doyouowethem
anything but money ?”

“I owe them money,” said the

lad, somewhat perplexed in ex-

pressing what he really felt, “and
I thank them because—because

I owe it to myself to be polite.”

He had learned the meaning of

the old, grand motto, noblesse

oblige.

Ellie had been sick, and mama
was trying to think of something

to tempt his appetite, and at

last said aloud, “Oh, yes! I am
sure he will like a soft-boiled

egg.” Ottie, who was busily

playing with her dollB, looked

up with an astonished, inquiring

air, presently came softly over

to mama’s side, and inquired,

“But, mama, where will jou get

it?”
“Get what, daughter?” asked

“Why, a soft boy s leg for lit-

tle brother to eat,” answered

the little one.

Training Husbands.

Don’t let this heading induce

you to think that 1 have discov-

ered any plan by which wives

can train their husbands. It is

the boys,, the husbands of the

future, that I am thinking of.

We hear a great deal about

industrial training for boys

and girls; about business and
professional training for both,

and something about girls being

taught domestic economy and all

the arts and sciences which make
a good housekeeper, but I have

heard very little about boys being

trained to be good husbands and

to do their part in makiDg happy
homes.

It is a proverbial saying among
all women that husbands have no

adequate idea of the work which

a housekeeper must do, and con-

sequently are careless of the

extra work they make for her.

Wotfld this be so in the next

generation if every mother would
begin with her little boys and
teach them to be orderly with all

their belongings, and to wait on
themselves? Not only this, but

teach them to help mother in

every possible way ; to keep the

wood-box filled with wood and
the water-pail with water; to

save mother’s tired feet by going

upstairs and down-cellar for her.

Let him put up the clothes-line,

turn the wringer and empty the

tubs for her on wash-day, aB

soon as he is old enough. He
will be proud enough to think

that 'he is growing stiong enough
to do these things better than

mother. Be very sure that you
show your appreciation of every

helpful act, and let him see that

you look to him for assistance.

Boys are not naturklly selfish,

and every mother who has a

willing, efficient helper in her

boy is herself to blame, and not

only must suffer the conse-

quence^of her mistake herself,

but the future wife will have
them to bear also. For your

own sakes, and for the future

wives of your boys, spare no
pains to impress upon them the

magnitude of woman's work.
After they have been accustomed
to helping in all the ways they

can about the house (and there

are few things they will not he

the better for having learned to

do) they will not think house-

keeping is “just putteriDg

around.” Teach them that the

woman who keeps her house in

order, and looks after the comfort
of her family in every way, earns

as much as the man who fur
nishes the money part of the

partnership, and they will be
ready to do as I heard a boy say

not long since: “I shall give

my wife half of all our income
to do with as she likes,” instead

of askidg what she had done
with that last quarter he gave
her, and talking as if he earned
all the money and she and her
children spent it, as one poor
wife told me was the way her
husband did. Begin to train the
husbands—yes, and wives, too—
in their childhood, and no one
will ask, “Is marriage a failure ?’ ’

in the next generation.

—

Farm
and Fireside

uOb, bosh! A patent medicine.”
Wait until you try Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment, my triend.

A famous college president, a

clergyman, was addressing the

students in the chapel at the

beginning of the college year.

“It is,” he said in conclusion,

“a matter of congratulation to

all the friends of the college that

this year opens with the largest

freshmen class in its history.

And then without any pause, he

turned to the Scripture lesson

for the day, the third Psalm,

and began reading in a voice of

thunder: “Lord, how they are

increased that trouble me.”

All humors of the Bcslp, tetter, sores,

and dandruff cured, and falling hair

Chechen ;
hence baldness prevented by

using Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Benewer.

They Never Strike.—There
is one class of laborers who
never strike and seldom com-
plain. They get up at five

o’clock in the morning, and
never go back to bed until ten

or eleven o’clock at night. They
work without ceasing the whole
of that time, and receive no
other emolument than food and
clothing. They understand some-
thing of every branch of econ
omy and labor, from finance to
cooking. Though harrassed by a
hundred responsibilities, though
driven and worried, though re-

proached and looked down upon,
they never revolt;’ and they can
not organize for their own pro-

tection. Not even sicknesB re-

leases them from their posts.

No sacrifice is deemed too great

for them to make and no incom-
petence in any branch of their

work is excused. No essays or
books or poems are written in

tribute of their steadfastness.

They die in the harness, and are

supplanted as quickly as may be.

These are the housekeeping
wives of the laboring men.

Dr. Davis' Goinpolin'! Syrup of Wild Cherry
and Tar has made a name aud record In the past

fifty years that Is enviable. Thousands of people
having tried It tor coughs, coldh, catarrh, a; tlnna,

bronchitis and consumption know Its value, and
would not ho 'Without It Why? Because It

cures where other remedies fall. V e recom-

mend It for children subject to croup and whoop-
ing-cough. It will Rive relief and cause speedy
cure. The medical profession recognize It, and
physicians frequently prescribe It for Iuiik

troubles. These facts have pushed Davis’ Wild
Cherry and Tar to the front rank It Is the he|t

remedy for coughs, colds, all throat aud luiiK

affections, and no family should he without ii

One dollar bottles hold two and a half times as

much, as a 60c . bottle.

The more we fear crosses, the more
reason have we to think that we need

them. We ought to Judge of the vlo

lence of our disease by rne violem e of

the remedies which < ur Si i'ltval Phy-
sician prescribes for us.—Fenthn.

Engineering Triumphs,

There is a notable tendency iD

industrial enterprises in recent

times not only to concentrate

capital into largo concerns, but

to have structures, machin-

ery, etc., of the largest possible

kind, and to drive it with ex-

treme rapidity. This is pre-

eminently the day of “big

things,” using the word “big”

in its ordinary sehsh to mean
large, massive, heavy and bulky.

Ocean steamships are growing

larger and more powerful, al-

though no modern ship has yet

reached the size of the
_

Great

EaMern, which was deficient in

power. Locomotives, cars, rail-

way tracks, bridges are all being

made heavier. Blast furnaces

have increased in size, and their

out-put has increased enormous-

ly, so that a product of 300 tons

a day is no more uncommon than

one of 300 tons a week was

twenty years ago. A Bessemer

steel works has recently made
the record of 30,000 tons of steel

in one month. Open-hearth fur-

nacetj are now eiected with a

capacity of 30 tons, or three

times the capacity, of those of

ten years ago. In rolling-mills

the same progress has been

shown. A plate was rolled re-

cently in Pittsburgh 30 inches

wido by 85 feet long, l inch

thick, weighing 7,480 pounds.

In steam and electric engineer-

ing the same tendency is seen

At the Homestead Steel Works,
Pittsburgh, there is about to be

placed one of ihe largest Corliss

engines in the world, with a hor-

izontal cylinder 54 by 72 inches.

The fly-wheel will weigh 200,000

pounds. The whole weight of the

eogine will be over 500,000

pounds, and it is expected to

develop 3,500 horse-power. The
Corliss engine, the “largest in

the world,” was built at the Soho
Iron Works, Bolton, England.
It is of 5,000 horse-power, of the

vertical type, and stands 48 feet

high. It is designed to drive the

Ferranti dynanos, 45 feet in

diafteter, mentioned below. The
West End electric railway sta

tion in Boston is to have 13 en-

gines of 1,000 horse-power each.

They are to be triple compound
with cylinders 21, 3(5 and 52

inches in diameter. The power
is transmitted by two belts for

each engine, each belt five feet

wide. Steam will he furnished

by 24 water-tube boilers, each
rated at 500 horse power. The
new cable railway station of the
V\ est Side Cable Railway, in

Chicago, has two Greene en
gines, each 3(5 inches bv 72

inches; each engine weighs 238,

000 pounds and has a capacity of
1.200 horse-power. We recently

described the large Belpaire boil-

ers and Levitt hoisting engines
at the Calumet & liecla mine
and now we have a description
of the new water-tube boiler de-

signed by T. F. Morrin, of Jer-
sey City, which is located at the
Westinghouse electric light sta

tion, on Twenty-fourth street

New York City. It contains (500

three-inch water-tubes of a pe-
culiar bent shupe, expanded at

each end into an internal cylin
der 48 inches in diameter. The
aggregate length of the tubes
7.200 feet, or about a mile and
half, and the holler has (5,000

feet of heating surface, and
said to be capable of developing
1,000 horse-power. In foreign
countries the same tendency
towards bigness is shown, and in

electrical engineering they have
even surpassed us. The Ferranti
dynamos used in the Deptford
lighting stations near London
which were illustrated in the
Engineering and Mining Jour
ital, 1880, we gh 500 tons each
stand 45 feet high, mn ai (50 rev
olutious per minute, aud can
each supply ubout 200.000 in-
caudesent lights. Two dynamos
of 10,000 lamp capacity are being
made tor Berlin, each of which
will require about 1,000 horse-
power. There arc no data now
existing which will enable any-
one to predict what will be the
size of hoi ers, engines, dynamos,
Bteamships, bridges, cars, loco-
motives, office buildings and
other structures ten yeurs hence
Everything in the engineering
line seems to be changing at u
more rapid rale thuu any pre-
vious period. Certainly the limit
to increase the size does not yet
appear. When the-single engine
reuehed its limit iu ship-build-
ing, the compound engine tame
in. When shafts and screws
seemed to have grown as largo as
they oould be mude, twin screws
and shafts were ueed, und at the
same time facilities for making
still linger shafts and screws
were perfected. So it is in every
branch of engineering; as soon
as a limit is fixed some t
hnds a way of overleupiDg it
and the limit is placed further
ahead . -Engineering and Mining
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The Cold.
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GOD UVER OIL
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EMULSION
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Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
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the worn caie of “While.:" ll will make Ihe

Monthly Slckneu come caiy, anil without pan;
It will cure Flinna of the Womb; It -ill re-

move Tumor. amTCsnoof* on the Womb ;
It

will make you well and happy. Thousands ot®
women have been cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1

Circulars, testimonials, and 11 terms to agents,

sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents

wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN

DRUG CO., Lock Box 19, Louisville, Ky.
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Vmtt«n. I-»- Bcptombar 18, 18W, by Rev.
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j wjeWl Mr. Leon Wll.on and Mlaa Bottle
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Rev. J- B. Oakley, Mr. «torg. M.

.
Ablnydon, Ta , to Mlai Willie Youn*-

lod,
coluinbua, Ml»«.

8ELMAN—Thomas E. Ski.man was
Born In Lawrence county, Miss., Octo-
ber 25, 1805, and died near Shaw,
Bolivar county. Miss., August 10, 1800.
He joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at New Salem, about
July 20, 1880. undet Bro. O. L.
Savage's administration, and lived a
consistent, earnest. Christian lift, until

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER BOOTT.

MTABUBHTO 1W».
l. H. rotmaiN*
A. F. QODAT.

W. B. LYMAN,
Preildent.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice- Preildent.

OHAS. E. RICE,
Secretear.

A. A

.

WOODS «Sb CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET 8T. f Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

2STE3W ORLEA1TS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

flWtoartw.

Qht^nrifj of let* than thirty-five line*

frit Word» each, Mill be published free

,t charge- For all over thirty-five lines,

^ cents for each additional line will be

y^jei, and. the money must invariably

jgpaiyany the manuscript. When par-

jgi desire extra copies of the Advocate

staining the obituaries of their friends,

H,/
must send with the order the turn

five cents for each extra copy ordered.

consistent, earnest, Christian life until
God, In his wise and good providence,
called him to his everlasting reward.

‘•Bro. Ed,” as we all calleahlm, led
a quiet, Christian life from the time of
his conversion to the day of his death,
and was hbld in Buch high esteem by
the church of which ho was a member
that he was appointed by the Sunday-
school supnrlntendent of New Salem
Sunday-school for their secretary, and
made an earnest and efficient officer.
He had not been a member of the com-
munity In which he lived but a year
when all the people bad begun to love
him, and he grew in lavor and esteem
with them all the time. During my
meeting, which embraced the first

Sunday in August he went h me, was
taken with a chill, and only lived

Cresioent Insurance Com’y,
Incorporated aa a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganlaed aa a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital,'
Baa paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for loaaaa ilnca I Ml.

POLICIES lamed on Dealrable Fire Bualneaa.POLICIES lamed on Dealrable Fire Bualneaa.

-Bee our Agenta throughout Loulalana, Mlaataalppl and Arkanaaa.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TEEM

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Pree’L GEO. H. FROST. See'r

Mechanics’&Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Garondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - 9500,000.
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trubtmb.—

R

ob't Maxwell, Geo. W. Benlell, I. L. Lyon*, Col. T. L. Macon, N. Landry, 01mm
Holloway, F. J. 0<lendahl, W. A. Phelp«, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frenkenbuih, Simon K. Marx, P. J

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.!
Mention Ms paper.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
78 CAME STREET.

“—,
' ' ' »» • «• nuouioi,B, m . m i an KciiuuBii, n I IIIU 11 lb. METI, r. 4

Dock burn, H. T. GotUm, J. A. Braaelman, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompson, WaV
ler 0* Flower, Joeeph Vlxne*, A. Xlquei, J. M. Walih, T. B. Weterman, Frederick Wing, P. WarMm.
A. M. Bllbernagel, . G. Lobdell, Lloyd B. Coleman, 0. Hernandei, O. Rimer, ,J. A. C. WadiwortkL M. Delayallade. New Orleans, La., March 20, 1889.

three days, when he died with hema-
turia. When expressing himself In
regard to his hope of the future, he
said, “Oh! I don’t want to live here;
l a T , . . » • ..hut I am going to heaven.”
May God bless his aged father and

mother In their declining years, and

nted wortbv to wear the
CoplRh

’
Au

?
u8t 10 ’ 1890 ’

MoLLnc ' °nl7
k , daughter of C. W. and Lizzie Ford,
her sweet spirit ripened «),« w.« horn .Turn. 7 irsi- an •

THOMAS- Julie Eulalir Thomas
Cropper) entered Into this life

February 3. I 8**3 -
and Into the life

eternal August 5, 1890.

Some need long years of struggle

malnst self and sin to achieve vlotory

md be counted worthy to wear the

cr0WB ;
but her sweet spirit ripened

last, and early^ascendedlolts heavenly

borne. „ . ,

Our dear Julie was lovely even as a

little child. Gifted with beauty of

person and vivacity of disposition, she

idded to these the far greater attrac-

tion of a loving heart. Her sensitive

nature responded to every look or tone

of affection ss readily as the wind harp

breathes forth Its music to the gentlest

tepbyr's touch. Very early the Spirit

0 I Qod mast have wrought In that

beart; for I, who knew her from her

blrtb, can not Dame the time when
her young life began to blossom and

bear his gracious fruits of purity,

milelessness and a rare unselfishness-

rare not only In itself, hut In Its full-

ness of expression. These heavenly

fruits ripened into completeness of

beauty as tbe years sped on and shed

forth their mellowed Bweetness on
every life she touobed. The guileless

simplicity of tbe ct lid adorned tbe

woman, and at all times It might be
said tf her, "Blessed Is the pure In

heart, for she shall see God.”
When about fifteen years of age she

joined tbe Methodist Episcopal C’Diircb

.

South, at Woodvllle—the place of her
birth -under the pastorate of the ltev.

T. B. Holloman; and her outward life

was as consistent as her inner life was
pure. Though naturally very lively

ud lend ot youthful pleasures, no en-
treaties of friends could Induce her to

join In tbe dance or do anything to

bring reproach on her church and her
Savior.

How gladly would I picture the lair

vourg daughter and sister makiog
home happy with her loving ministries 1

How tain would I pause over tbe
lender memory of the dear young
niece, so often brightening our parson-

help them to bear It patiently, and
may bis two brothers and all the loved
ones meet him In heaven!

A. B. Gearing, P. C.

Cash Absbtb, December 3lBt, 1886, - $400,479.Ot

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - $413,860.76

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50

Cabh Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

$400,479.06 Peter James,
$413,860.76 Re* L»ki

$459,369.50 T
$510,584.54 James,

Bee Lake.

J

W. D. Lawson,

Yum Oltr.

W. S. Gordon,

Plckena, Ml*,.

Lawson & Gordon,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
FORD—Died of typhoid fever, at

the home of her parents In western
fhos. Sefton, Pres’t.

She was born June 7, 1881; was a
member ot the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Another link In the

j. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLE,
JNO. BARKLEY,

COTTON FACTORS,
Capt. J. B. Wood8| Vice-Prea’t.

JNO. J. BAER,
**

J. B. LKVKRT,
ANDREW 8TEWABT, K. BORLAND,
CHAS. CHAFFS. J. BORN,

Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’j YAZOO CITY, MISS.,
F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIB,
THOfl. SEFTON.

Mention Ms paver.
Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments.

golden chain has been severed, another
borne made desolate.home made desolate.

How true that “death loves a shin-
ing mark!" Mollle was beautiful and
bright beyond one of her years. Tbe
parents had cherished many fond
hopes for her future success In life;

but “death, that withers tbe flowers
and crowns of kings,” crushed every
bright hope. God calls those whom
he loveth; “and why should he not
claim his own jewels to shine In his

house, though our own be made
dreary?”
Bereaved parents, Mollle has es-

caped the trials and sorrows of this

life. Prepare to meet her In the
bright beyond, and when the “mists
have cleared away,” perhaps you will

know why the Father saw beBt to take

her. L. L. B.

The Southern Insurance Conroanv H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d*“* MFW I* nAW*“ *** "I*
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN, EDGAR L. HT1IEAM,

OF NEW ORLEANS.
O A-IMHE3 BTR1ET

• 1. y
Vice- Preildent and SuperlQLeadaat.

(Baooeeeore to Wlllli P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman a Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
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FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OSBoo and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND NRATO STS., NEW OBLEAKS.

IWepAan. OJU* and Foundry, III.

Thl, company by lta oonierrmUre, yet llbenl, bnelneet method,, and the Immediate araltablllt'

of lu anew, afford, complete .acorlty to 1U aunred. Loaaaa promptly adjusted and paid.

Wa build Steam Engine* and Bollen hare.
| Aura Agent, for Other Maanfaetayan

Have a Large Stock to aelecttrom.

ERNEST MILTENBERGKR,
Preildent.

H. GALLY,
Vice- Preildent.

SCOTT MOGEHEE,
Secretary,

Oolaman*. Corn MIIU “Maid of the South," Coleman’. Cotton Pnuoa, Col.man’. Saw Mllta. Oata
man’. Doable Fine Bollen, Stream’. Draining and Irrigating Pump..

Frank Boder, J. H. Manga,

FurAlton Ooaurmn.
M. Schwabacher, F. G. Emit, T. J. Woodward

Properad (or and Expect Competition. Addraaa

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO., Limited, or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., La.

tge home with her sweet presence;
ilways so sure to come when sicknessalways so sure to come when sickness
visited our household, to nurse and to

cheer! But I may not linger over

PICKKRING—The subject of this

notice— Sister Sabah Ann Pickering
—was born November 7, 1829. Her
maiden name was Hargrove. She was
married to TV. L. Pickering, January

19, 1851, who preceded her to the

belter world seyeral years, leaving her

with seven children

—

bIx girls and a

boy— to combat the cold charities of

the world. A member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, and know-
ing God In the pardon of her sins, she

al8ed her children to follow the Lord.

She loved God and the church, and

was honored aud respected by all who
knew her. A devoted wife and affec-

tionate mother, It Is not surprising

when the summons came on July 20,

1890, it found her ready. Surrounded

by her children and a few friends, ex-

horting them to meet her on the

eternal shore, she died In the triumphs

of the Christian’s faith, with a bright

assurance of an abundant entrance

into the city of God, where she awaits

NEW STORE,
AT

114 Camp St.

NEW ORLEANS.

Jext Door to Advocati

Office.
these pictures “hung on memory’s loved ones left behind,
wall.”

6
C.T.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to 8(150. and odd pieces—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your chc Ice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French ValourB, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prloes than any other house

In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

Munholland.
Id May, 1885, she gave her hand,

"with her heart In It,” to Mr. James
Thomas, of Long Beach, Miss. Ten-
derly he cherished the priceless gift of
her love. Twloe during these five

fears of wedded bliss came tbe Bacred
joy of maternity. With womanly
disnUy she wore the glory ot her
wifehood, the sweetness of her mother-
hood. Now she has entered into “the
joy of her Lord.” Thrice crowned!
Tiny bnnds bold to earth him who

would fain follow her lo her heaven-
ward flight. Oh! when such a voice
which tilled all the chambers of the
soul with song is hushed forever, what
‘silence it makes! Who may measure
the heights and depths of such a loss!
“Ot even he who feels It. None save
the Uod-mat\ himself—“the man of

Security.

sorrows and acquainted with grief”—
•he God of “all consolation." To him
we strain our tear-dlmmed eyes, know-
“K that he can and will cau3e the
h|{ht to spring out of the darkness of
this sorrow! “Now we Bee through a
8l«ss darkly, hut then taco to face.”

Claua B Drake.

VAFGHN — Died at his home, in
Bossier parish, La., August 13. 1890, of

JloDgaud painful sickness, which he
tore with much resignation and
Patience, Mr. Charles II. Vaughn.
He was born December 31, 1831. In the

It Is a great thing to have a bank ac-

count, to check out when you like. If

you keep adding to It to balance the

drain, all right; if not, you can see

what will happen. It Is precisely the

same with your physical vigor. Sup-

pose you have overdrawn, what then?

“Collap e,” you will say—not neces-

sarily so. Observe:
Dm. Starkey A Paten:—"When I am

worn out with work I use an Inhalation

of your Compound Oxygen Treatment,

aud find renewed strength and elas-

ticity of spirits at once.” Ella R.

Ten n knt,

K

d ,
“Tenneut’s II line Mag-

aziue,’’ Marietta. Ga., Mar. 25, '87.

l)rn. Starkey <t- Palen:—” When suffer-

ingirom throat trouble a few years ago,

1 used your Compound Oxygen Treat-

ment with good and lasting results.”

M. L. Morrow. Chester. Pa., Feb. 13,

1889. Drs Starkey A Palcn:—'- I used

your ('.impound Oxygen Treatment

and feel justified from benefits received

to recommend It highly. I would es-

pecially recommend It to those suffering

from debidty. lung and throat trouble."

Rev. John B Gregory, Pastor M ID

Church, Birmingham, Alubama, March
ti 18S9. *

,

Dm. Starkey ,f- Paten:—“ I used your

Compound Oxygen Treatment for an

!dh

>it .

tfimakTOmn!!

Q. , 7
' wa, - * • LUIHUUUUU ' ’ ft'-

44 * *
,

otate ot North Carolina. He was a t,SCe8s of the lungs—It made me en-
Oerelt ot his parents whema small boy. tlrely well again.” J R. Pknick,
Uellved a time la Alabama, but ultt- Pembroke, Ky ,

dune 25, 1889. Dm.
®ately made Louisiana his adopted
“late— landing lu Bossier parish In

Pembroke, Ky ,
.June 2.5, 1880. Drs.

Starkey d; Paten:— 1‘‘Your Compound
Oxygen Treatment has done much for

me. My lungs are sound now.” Mits.

Klla Harrington, Nevada,Mo., JulyAt the breaking out of the Civil War, ],; LI A Harrington, Nevada,Mo., July
‘ Mate's rights man, he entered the -w lysp.
Lon edurate Army, made ono amongst Starkey ,t- I’alen "From actual
“er best soldiers, continuing until tbe experience I cap say that I regard your
“lose of the war, 1805. Returning to Compound Oxygen Treatment as a
“is old neighborhood In the vicinity ot mog t marvelous remedy for the lungs
“ellevue, he engtged In agriculture, In anj throat.” Mrs. H. M. Jaconwat,

* i
Pur8uit, by his skill, Industry MoComb (Tty, Miss., or Dardanelle,

I

frugality, ho waajvery successful,

He was happily married, January
i' iwiti, to Mlsa Martha Jane Sharer,

Bellevue, whom he leaves with
“lie children—the fruit of their mar-—

't° mourn their great loss. He
United with the Methodist Episcopal
Y,unroll, South, at the old Rod River
LtlUrdl lltuloF NRn m l.ilnt eiF r\4 If tSXI II

Compound Oxygen Treatment aa a

most marvelous remedy for the lungs

and throat.” Mrs. H. M. Jaconwat,
MoComb City, Miss., or Dardanelle,

Ark.
*'

It you have found any encourage-

ment in the above Instances, send lor

our book, lu it you will find page

after page full of tcstimpnials and as-

surance. We send It free of charge.
Address Dus Starkey & 1’alkn, No.

1529 Arch St.. I’niladelphla, 1 a., or

129 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

LOW PRICES HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS. LARGE SALES.

IH... .

4“ 1 ** v lU4J •BF’V'W |”ll mil lCl oil, * xa.ww.~~-T
buurdi, under the ministry of Rev. II.

,, ,,

'’•white. In company with his wife, ..... ...

* fmrt time before bla death, ho BIOW the God of peace, that brought

snn ,

llot Springs, Ark., expecting M 8Ka iu.from the dead our Lord Jesus,

communion duy lu |1 shepherd of the sheep,V ut1, 11 waa communion uay in n . . Bheoberdhe church while they were there, and tliat 8r *
.

m* mu i 1. 1 u. .
J

a H..n ..nh hlnrwl of t

are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House lu New Orleaus,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation. It has gained
In this respect. I only ask a
chance to save you money.

A very extensive assortment of these goods In every stylo;

nd whether you wish to pay *10 for a Complete Suit of

,,7
.--"uiuu wuue mey were mere, uuu — »

•

, . „ «Verl»Rtlniz““ uml bis wife communed together at through the blood of the everlasting
UlG „ ... . . In puoru
i. .

uuaie sacramental board for the
'*tt time.
He was the widow’s and the orphan’s

.‘‘“uu, a most excellent citizen, sound
u judgment, safe In counsel, prompt
“Hon, aDd his death much lament-

u “y uU. He waa a devoted husband,
•considerate fi id kind father, and, In

8 ““memplatlon of bis approaching
“a, his only regret was tbe leaving of

,
at a juncture when he relt

biu
m°Bt aeefied him. May tbe Lord

bless,

berns

covenant, make you perfeot In every

good' work, to do his will, working In

you that which Is well-pleasing In his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom

be glory for ever and ever. Amen.—

Hebrews xlti, 20, 21

.

and whether you wish to pay *10 tor a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price auywhere up to $1,000, 1

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Diulug-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and (JUbs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Roles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade lias

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the lacill-

ties which my now store af-

fords meforeurrylugu larger

and better. stock w ill enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

J-

- Gr-
oioBt needed him.

(..r
8

’ Protect and sustain them In their
lavement 1 Lewis A. Reed.

It Is wflll known among successful

merohanta that liberal advertising is

Indispensable to the economical and

successful working of their establish-

ments.—Dice Current.

114 Camp Street,
t9~Write] for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.
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Baking
Powderiwiw

absolutely pure

Camp Meeting Calendar.

Comp Mtrt'g. I!e9i

Palmore Oct.

Salem

Spring Creek “

Blnff Creek

New Prospect

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI OONKKTtERCK. .

SARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
.. 1

BenatoWa ....Oct. 4, 6

Ooldwater
Como *'

Court land
Panola •*«

Batesvllle... : ***

Pleasant drove Nov. 1, 2

Mt. Vernon. p

Coldwater Mlaslon..
|
a

Ark abut la '

Horn Lake 1

l.ewlpbnrg 22 ,

Cliulah ma Hw. .6, 7

The preachers will please preach on the sub-

ject of education, and present the cause of Mill-

saps College, and take a collection for the en-

dowment fund.

• 8 . M. Thames, I*. E.

OPELOU8AB DIBT.-FOURTH ROUND.

Abbeville Oct. 4, ft

Franklin 11,12

Lafayette «... " 1H, 10

Take Arthur 22,28
Lake Charles 26,26
.Sabine Mission 28,80
r ulphur Mine, at Calcasieu ...Nov. 1, 2

(Land Chenier, at Leesburg 8, 8

Opelousas j 15,10.

.Washington ; 22,28

Jno. A. Miller, P. K.

NEW ORLEANS DIBT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Dryades Street. Oct. ft

Algiers 12

Lower Coast Mission 18

l’laquenitne and Donaldsonvllle 28

'dross Tele and False r., at Arbroth, . .Nov. 2

Moreau Street .....’ 8

Raton Rouge 10

('raps Street 23

Carondelet Street 80

Char. F. Kvarr, P. E.

For wounds nnd Inflammations,
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is healing
and soothing.

Stimulants.

The loltowing beautiful Hues were
written by the lamented George I).

Prentice, founder and editor of the
Louisville Courier- Journal, over thirty

yearB ago, and first appeared In that
paper

:

There Is a. time when the pulse lies

NEWS OF THE WEEK. WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

DOMESTIC.

n. C. Warmotb, of Plnqaemine, was Ji0W "8
nominated by the Republican Conven- ordinary ..

„

tlon for congressman from the first 0 is-
| .‘i

!

i
" o n-i#

trlct. Middling
}J ’_}5

Tho International railroad scheme ’*'??'*

,

l

J* tots

looks as though it win soon be Sft"
"*

fr.r::::::::::::

a reality. The President will shortly Galveston middling 9 15
‘lr

appoint a delegate to attend tho con-
Semnhllmf&gT.y.::::!:::'. >°

vention to be held at Washington, and

telegraphic dispatches state that rep- sugar.
resentlvcs from nearly all of the South Ok* kettlxi

American countries will be in attend-
KulW^air!!!!!!!'.’.".’"."..

ance. Good fair Z*Z
Columbia, S. C., was shockod by an

0em^boaLV
earthquake six distinct 'times on one day Seconds

laRtweeU . 25
The entire mail editions of news- choice winu>

papers, published In various seotiont of uundurd granulated

this county, have been confiscated by molasses.
the postolilce authorities for violation 0pE„ kbtti.ei

of the Anti-Lottery law. Instructions Knnoy
— —

are now being prepared by the assistant "j"
attorney general for tho postofflee,

BTI1DI,

providing lor the enforcement of the hue
new law.

Vo , » 6-u
An enterprise Involving the colonlza-

tlon and commercial development of a ”*

good sized province has been maturing
|

j '
'
11®

, '

'

»
' i,i,V

“
» on

under the name c f the American- Hon- r , v t«ii.' 15 <*>

duras Company, with headquarters nt flour

«OU- WEIG^
-_PURK

Mobile middling ••• ™
Memphis middling ,u

SUGAR.
OPKM KF.TTLK1

Prime ...

Fully fair

Good fair
__ _

Common
Cknthifuoalj u

Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray white 0,1

Choico white
Standard granulated

MOLASSES.
Open Kettle i

Fancy
Fair
Good common
STRUT

Baking

IER1DIAN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND. 0REKNV1LLE DIBT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Voasburg circuit, at Pachnta Oct. 11, 12

KIIIhvIIIc. at K IIIhvIIU* (Mon.).*
. JJ

Knterpme ami 1L,at Heidelberg t We )
1ft

Meridian at Concord
Clarke, at Winifred •"»

Hlmbuta; at ^hubuta (Thu.),. • 38

Leaksvtlle. at Vernal * or * L
j LV^i»VY

Winchester, at Winchester.... (Wed. »
ft r riar s 1 jink. . .

.

W. and State L.. at Waynesboro (Th.) 6 Belen

'Union circuit, at Union * 8, 8 Jonestown.

Dalevtlle station (Tues.)...
I
J-tHa

Hopewell ct.. at Pleasant Grove (Th.) 2U Robertson
22,23 I Rnaedale

Blnnavllle, at Btnusvllle....(Iue8.).. ‘to I
Glen Allen

»<> P.

Ii.rton, at LorkLart (TIi.).. Clirl.tlan educal

Meridian, at Fl-st Church ]*• Mlllsaps College,
Meridian, at Weil Kud (night).. 13,14 %

18 Indlanola Oct.,

]ft New -alein

18, .18 Lelierton

2ft, JNi Cleveland
30 Brook IIn

lucre its u uiue wuou me uuibc nee - -
-.i, K.,itri

low In the bosom, and beats low in the ^h
*f

a8
,

0
,' h

1
'!

Sionf irniohm^pa inv
veins; when the spirit sleeps the Bleep *®fd>, dig

^

arb°™' erect {W^ot^S, lay

which apparently knows no waking- mar,ne
,?
a^®^

sleeps In Its home of clay, and the under Its own su^^tan wlthou aid

windows are shut, the doors hung with fr°m any government The grant has

the crape of invisible melancholy- * C0B
,

Bt lln ®,.°* 8?.” ?““* ?he
when we wish the golden sunshine

*» ng *«>“ “£‘1
nltehv darkness and wish to lanev boundary of Nicaragua, from south

clouds where no’clouds be. This Is a t0 north 11 mea*ure8 abollt Elxty
("

lleB
;

state of sickness when phvslc mav be In a collision between two railroad

pitchy darkness, and wish to fancy
clouds where no clouds be. This is a

state of sickness when physic may be

Trotti'H will plewe h.rc Ihelr written re-

port. ro»,ly. l.or.
I
priacherB and eiliortere

will be prepared for ()»e». 16. and all other

on lal members lor tjue-. 'i. Chnrch Regt.ters

and Churrli 1 onlereuee Itecorda not shown at

Third quarterly Conference will be called for.

T. L. Mkllen, F. E

Krlar’a Point. Nov. 2

Belen •
Jonestown
Lula 16

Robertson 16

Uosedalo 66

Uleu Allen Dec. 1

Let all the paeiori In the district preach on

Christian education, and preaent the cause of

Utllsaps College, and take a collection.

• R. M. 8taudxf*r, r. E.

GRENADA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

thrown to the dogs, for we want none of trains In Oregon, last week, twenty

it. What shall raise the spirit? What persons were killed.

shall make the heart beat music
and the pulse throb through <

! again,
alT the

WOODVILLK DI 8T. — FOURTH ROUND.

renVi Cm k station Oct. 4, ftTerry's Cmk station Oct. 4, ft

Wilton, ai Gault-ii

wile, EtOsdar Grove 11,12

Glosur and Centerville, at Gloster.... 18

Springfield, at W • cley Chapel 18, 19

M’oodrllle ilAtlon 2ft, 20

St. Helena at Center Nov. 1, 2

Rayoa Sant, at Slaughter 8, 9

New River, at Maguolla 11

E. Baton Rouge 13

K. Feliciana, at Olive Rrancli 13, 16

Amite City, at Amite City 22, 28

Livingston, at ('ll* 29, 80

Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. 6, 7

Clinton and Retovllle, at Cllulon 10

Jackson statluu 18,14

c. McDonald, p. e.

t

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Natchez—tefferson St eet... Oct. 4, ft

Nalchez—Wesley Chap»l 4, 6

Washington, at Washington 11,12
Tort G I broil 18,19
Martin, at ane llldge 2ft, 20

Kolllnc Fork Nov. t, 8

Anguilla, at Anguilla 4

Mavem Ule, at Mayenollle 9,10
Huuflmvei, at t 'ampbellsvllle 1ft, 16

Wanen. at Oak It.dge 21, 28
Roxie. at R xle 26, 27

Meadvlllc, at Onk Grove. 29,80
Utica, at Utica Dec. 6, 7

BortonL.n. at < aril.le (Mon.).. 8

Rocky Springs, at liocky Springs 18, 14

John a. Ellis, T. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Water Valley circuit Oct. 4,

Charleston (Thurs )..
» n Tlllatoba 11,1

for. Chapel Hill 18, ]

v Grenada circuit 26,

!

* Grenada 23,1

Abbeville Nov.
UND. Oxford *

Carrollton circuit 8,

4« £
Banner

9 lMttsboro 1ft,

U* 1 ? Atlanta
Cherry Hill

18,19 Tocopola 22,
26,26 Coffeevllic 29,

myriad -thronged halls in the house of

life? What shall make the sun kiss

the eastern hills again for us with all

his old awakening glances, and the
night overllow with moonlight, love and
llowers? Love itself is the greatest
stimulant—the most Intoxicating of all,

and performs all these, and Is a miracle
still, and it is not at the drug store,

The Constitutional Convention in

session at Jackson, Miss., eliminated,
1

by a vote of 45 to 37, the office of lieu-

tenant-governor.

A furious conllagratlon occurred In a

Chicago packing house on September
28. Thirty-two tanks of lard exploded
during the progress of the lire, feeding

the flames, upon which water had
little effect. Almost seven thousand
frozen hogs in the cooling-room were

whatever they eay. The counterfeit is burned . ft i8 estimated that 8090,000

Raymond, at Bolton (

Kd wards. ui Brownsville
Madison, at Livings ion.
Sharon, at Sharon
Camden, at Thoma town ]

Silver Cmk, at Lake City...
Flora
Mt. Olivet, at Ml. Olivet
Benton (8at.)..
Yazoo circuit, at Tranquil. . ..(Sun.).

.

Yazoo City !

Bentonla and Dover (Tues.)..
Jackson First Church.(Wed. night)..
West Jackson (Thurs. night) .

.

Spring Ridge
Caulon (Monday night)..

Oct. 4, 6

11,12
18, 19

26, 26

Nov. 1, 2

8, 9

16,16
22, 28

(8at.). . 29

(Sun.).. 30
Dec. 6, 7

Tues.).. 9

night).. 10
night).. 11

18, 14
night).. 15

D. A. Little, P. K.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Whittington cirru t, at Palmer C. G...OcL 5, 6

Amerlcus. at raleui Camp Ground.... 11, It
Kat t Pearl, at Hy rd’s Chap* 1 18, 19
Vaneleave, at New Prospect C. G 26, 26
Mo*s Point station Nov. 1, 2
bet union, at Sci anion 2, 8
Tearllnglon, at l'earlluglon 8, 9
W llllain'g, at Bethel (Sun. T. M. ) 1ft, 16
Columbia, a'. Columbia 22, 28
ML Carmel, at Ml. Caimel 29, 80
uguLiu circuit, at Galloway Chape!.,.Dec. 6, 7

I. W. COOPEB, P, E.

• J. W. Price, T. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND

Holly 8prlng» circuit Oct. 4, ft

Myrtle 11, 12

Red Ranks 18,19
Ml. Pleasant 26,26
Early Grove Nov. 1, 2

Pine Mountain 8, 9

Shawnee 1ft, 16

Byhalla 22, 28
Cornersvllle 29, 8o
Hickory Flat... Dec. 2
Ashland 4

• J. B Stone, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.

Black Htwk, at Acoua ....(Sa., 8u.). .OcL 4, ft

Kbenezer, at Salem " .. 11,12
Lexington, at Tchula “ .. 18,19
BeUvna “ ... 26,26
Richland “ ..Nov. 1, 2
Kosciusko and D., at D... " .. b, 9

West, at Emory (Wed.).. 18
Poplar Creek (Sa., Su).. 16.16
Newport " .. 22, 28

|

Kosciusko circuit (Thurs.).. 27
'

Ethel, at Tabernacle (Sa.. Su.).. 29, 30
Weir (Wed.).. Dec. 3

Sallls, at Sallls (Sa.,Su).. 6, 7

Winona (Mon.).. 8

• J. J. Wheat, 1\E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Okolona station Oct. 4, 6
Tupelo elation.... 11, 12
Verona station 18, 19

Saltillo circuit, at Moorbvllle 2ft, 2G
Nettleton, at Brooks Chapel Nov. 1, 2

Shannon, at Troy (Tu.).. 4

Pontotoc, at Pontotoc (Thu.).. 6

Hornton and Wealey Ch., at Houston. 8, 9
Sparta, at Sparta (Wed.).. 12
Buenavlsta, at Buenavlsta 16, 16
Ebenezer, at Soule Chapel. . ..(Wed, . . 19

Okol or A circuit, at Boon Chapel 22,28
Athens circuit 26
Prairie, at Prairie Chapel 29, 30
Tremout (Wed.).. Dec. 8

Fulton and Smlthvllle (Frl.).. ft

Aberdeen station 6, 7

• Amoh Kendall, P. E.

in the market, but the winged god is

no money-changer, we assure you.
Men have had many things, but Btill

they ask for stimulant.
Men try to bury the floating dead of

their own souls In the wine cup, but
the corpse rises. We see their faces In

the bubbles. The Intoxication of drink
sets the world whirling Bgaln, and the
pulses to playing music, and the
thoughts galloping, but the clock tudb
down sooner, and an unnatural stimu-
lant onlv leaves the bouse it filled with
the wildest revelry, more silent, more
sad and more deserted.

There Is only one stimulant that
never intoxicates—duty. Duty puts a

clear sky over every man. Into which
the skylark of happiness always goes
slnglDg.

Look out for counterfeits!—Buy the
genuine Salvation OH, the great pain
cure. 25 cte.

Trmnprarrp Nntps States and local authorities.
iemperar.ee (Notes.

President HarrlBon has promised s

labor committee that when Congress

Sir A. McGregor, the administrator adjourned bo would give consideration

of New Guinea, has taken a decided to the eight- hour luw and would lnslsl

stand on the drink question. He has upon Its strict enforcement on the gov-

enactrd that anyone found giving In- ernmeut buildings. He expressed him-
toxlcatlrg liquors to a native shall be self iis earnestly desirous of furthering

liable to a penalty of £20. t
he interests of the workingmen.

Dr. Bull, of New York, discovers Hon. II. Dudley Coleman has beei

that In the hospitals of that city sixty- nominated for Congress by the Reput)

live per cent, of the pneumonia patients Hc|in Congressional Convention of tin

die who receive alcoholic treatment, second district,

while In the London temperance hos- foreign.
pital, where no alcohol Is used, only

jg uj a j ger iou8 (rands have I

five per cent. die.
jjeen discovered In the Russian army

Mrs. Haughton, superintendent of near the Caspian Sea. Several regl

worth of property waB destroyed.

The directors of the Grenada Fair

and Live Stock Association met on
September 28, and received very grati-

fying reports from all the committees.
Everything indicates that the second
annual fair, to be held October 21 to 25,

will be the biggest and most successful

ever held In the State.

A Board of Trade has been organized

In Greenville, MIbs. The business men
generally are interested, and almoBt
every man In business there has become
a member.

Kepresentattve Burrows, of Michi-
gan, In the House, on September 29,

and Senator Gibson, of Louisiana, In

the, Senate, Introduced for reference a

bill appropriating $9,000,000 to repair

and build the levees of tho Mississippi

river from the head of the passes to

Cairo. Not more than $3,000,000 shall

be expended during any one year, and
the work Bball be constructed and pro-
tected In co-operation with the riparian

States and local authorities.

President Harrison has promised a

labor committee that when Congress
adjourned ho would give consideration

to the eight- hour luw and would Insist

upon Its strict enforcement on the gov-
ernment buildings. He expressed him-
self tis earnestly desirous of furthering

the Interests of the workingmen.

Hon. 11. Dudley Coleman has been
nominated for Congress by the Repub-
lican Congressional Convention of the
second district.

Vo. .. 2 6-16

4^
4V2

J4

ft

Roiijfll, bill. .
... 8 00 4 'III

1 *01.18 II, V toll • . . • .. 12 00 16 00

FLOUR.
... 6 26 5 8ft

... * 874 6 00

. .
— —

Minnesota Talents ... « ItVt 6 25

Winter wheat patents ... ft 66 6 7ft

Minnesota bakers ... 6 00 6 >6

CURST PRODUCTS.
Porn meal ... 2 76 2 80

... 3 12Mi 8 2ft

Grits ... 8 12V2 8 26

Hominy ^ ... 8 16 8 26

GRAIN, EJC ..

Gown: f
White, V bushel ... — — 61

Yellow . . .
— — 63

Mixed No. 2 ... — — 62

Oats:
Western 48 49

Texas rust- proof ... - — — '

—

Rran:
Mf 994 96

Hay:
Prime . . 14 00 lft 00

Choice . 16 00 17 00

rUOVISXONS.

Mess (Standard) ... 12 00 19 28

l’rlme Me^s 11 874 11 60

Rumps
liAfON:

... 11 00

Fanry llrrnkfaM 8W
Slinlllileri 6ta

S1<Ims, short rib

Sltlea, long clear 6V4

Hamh:
Sugar-cured llWl

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders ft^i

Sides, short r!l> 6

Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
Coffer:

Prime... A 11*
Fair 21

Common 18

Tea.-:
Choice 40
He- No

Bittkh:
Western Creamery 26
Western Dairy 14

Commou
Laud:

Refined £*
Oils:

Coal, hhls 9(2
Cotil. CAM'S 14*
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1 GO

VEGETABLES.
CABTIAUKh:

Western, head
Chicago, b1 luo 4 00
Loulslaim, V crate

Potatoes:
New Eoulblans
Western

jj 75
Onions:

New Louisiana _
Western

jj 35

BALING SUTFS.
Baolinu:

Jute, 2 II*. van!
•lute. l>k« Ik. lr >urd
Lane Mills Cotton Jiairglm.'

llAMNH Twine:
4F tt)

work among ranchmen for the Texas
W. C. T. U., Is working to have each
man donate a calf to be sold for the
W. O. T. U. fund, and expects to 'se-

cure not less than three hundred, for

that purpose during the present year.

ments had received no pay for six

months, and It appears thut the officers

had stolen the money.

There was an encounter between the
police and the Nationalists, on Septem-
ber 25, at Tipperary, In which a nuin-

‘ Ob ermine judge, whose duty tcJ her of persons were badly wounded

OORIHTH DIBT.—FOURTH BOUKD.
leaBint Ridge circuit ....OcL 4,

society Is, now, to doom the ragged
criminals to punishment and death,
badst thou never, man, a duty to dis-

charge in barring up the hundred open

S
ates that wooed him to the felon's

ock, and throwing but ajar the port-
als to a deoent life?”

—

Dickens.

The editor of the New York Inde-

riemeant Ridge circuit ....Oct. 4, 6 OOCK, anu mrowing out ajar lue pun-
marietta circuit a als to a decent life?”—Dickens.
Boouvllle and ltlenzl 11,12
Koeeuth circuit 18,19 The editor o! the >ew ^ork Inde-
Blackland circuit. 26,26 pendent ha? interviewed, by letter,
Guntown circuit Nov. 1, 2 oai,an*n ratlrnari BiinprlntAndAnto whn

BRANDOR DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Clark sTitirg. at Holly Bush OcL 3

Fan u’n at Union 4, ft

l rauiltm, a braudon ft, 6

Lakt . a'. < mtervllit 11, 12
Nt-wiou. at Newton 12,18
Home wood, at Mutual Union 19 20
Nesncha, at HiVtera Chapel.... 26,26
Union, at l nlon 26,27
Cartha/e circuit, at Liberty Nov. 1, 2

Corinth drculL

D, Ripley and New Albany
Ripley circuit

3 New Albany circuit

4, ft Jonesboro circuit

ft, 6 •

8, 9

16, 16
20

22, 28
29,80

W. 8. Laobonb, P. K.

C artilage elation, at Cartilage
Hillsboro, ai Oak Ridge.......
Mt Rose, at Ml Zloll
Raleigh, at Raleigh
Walnut Gr.j>e. at Scotland
Wehnllie. a 1 Pleasant Grove
Shiloh* ui Mile in
*1 rcitP n, at 1 olsvllle
Marvin
Forest and Muiyoh. at Morion

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.

P. A. JoIINhTON, P. E.

BROOK1IAVKN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Mat’in lia. at lla.i lia : <—...UcL
Gklhnau. at Ill-tin h

Hu /W-iiurut station y/
i i v rial Spring t- 'tr.t n ./
Hi fok haven, at lleii el y'f,
Biookhaveu station yC,...
lb-* u r

r

\ at Beauregard..../^
>N hmm.Ii station, ,Z
M<-( oil i .. ut Met oinh .....y:.. Nov.
daina. at Adams.... ..y/L
Sun lull, at rummll.../f. y, 10
Frank linn i ,J,, 1ft, 16
China Grow . ...^/C; 10
Bcotland.. at IbvVto-l 22, -js

Providence. i^rProvloence 27
Itowertou. at Hehol»oth 29, 30
l^t»ii.,ny; Dec. 1

ricauani (jime C, 7

W. B. Lxwifl, P. E.

4 Bumrocrfield, at Alabama.. ...OcL 2
8, 9 Downsvllle, at Bbent/er 9
9 10 Indian Village, at Calhoun 16

16. 16 Vienna, at Providence 22
22, 28 FannervUle, at Farmervlllt 25,20
29,80 Hayuesvllle, at Colqult 28

,80, Dec. 1 Homer, at Homer 80
• c « 7 Minden, at Mlnden Nov. 1, 2

14.16 Glbsland..... 4
*. K. Ringgold 8, 9

Sparta 11

,

Saline 18
LNTi.

] Garsvllle, at Antioch 16,16
Vernon, at New Prospect 22, 28

4. ft Arcadia, at Arcadia 26
12 Rustou, at Rublon 29, 80

’
j,,

The pastors will phase have the statistics re-

18, 19 'julred at the fourth Quarterly Conference.
20 Hobeht Randle, P. E.

UCL • 4, ft

1M2
Y 12, 13

lft

18, 19

19, 20

25, 26

26, 27
Nov. 1, 2

8, 9

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONKEREN Cl.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Louisville circuit, at 'Louisville OcL 8
Platlaburg clrt ull at Plarshurg 4, ft

Maohulavilie circuit, at Slabhulavllle . 11
Bbuquaiak clrculL at bhuqualak 12, 13
Columbus clrc.ulL at Andrew Chapel.. 18
< olumbus 19, 20
lAvrsuge circuit, st MaUie.tou 2ft, 26
ChcoUr rl-euit. at haleru Nov. 1. 2
Wal. ha I circuit at Walthall 8, 9
Rturges circuit at bturges lft. Jfi

Tan pico circuit, at Pleasant (irove. . . 20
Btarkkille » 1ri ult. at BteeU * Lapel.... 22, 28
Nrooksvllle circuit, at Bro* ka\ Hie. . . . 28
Crawiori Or.Uit, at Artesla 29.80

DELHI DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Oak Ridge, at Good Hope Oct. 4,

Rantn.it at Island 11,1
In Hi i

. at Vallulah 16 1

Prov Ideuce. at Providence 26, 2
Floyd, ut Flnvd Nov. 1.

Richland, at Rayvllle 8,

Waterproof, at Waterproof 1ft, 1

Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg 22, 2

Wlnaboro.... (Mon.).. 2

West Monroe, al West Monroe 29,1
Monroe (Mon )..I)ec.

J. D. HaiiTER. I*. K.

ALEXANDRIA DIBT.—FOURTH RpUND,

Ada. at Prospect Oct. 4, l

seventy railroad superintendents, who
testify, almost without exception, that
total abstinence is required of all em-
ployees. In most cases the prohibition

applies “either while on or off duty.”
Smoking Is also prohibited among the
men while on duty by some of the
companies.

The World’s Woman’B Christian
Temperance Union now numbers thir-

ty-three auxiliaries, in as many differ-

ent countries and provinces; the latest

organization being in Bermuda, where
a society was formed last February.
The Salvation Army, organized nine
years earlier, has branches In thirty-

five different countries and provinces.
|

This comparison Is not drawn to the
disparagement of the Salvation Army.
The W. C. T. U., being organized
later, has had the advantage ot better

facilities for disseminating Its princi-

ples and transporting Its workers.

Miss Emma K. cured an attack of

Incipient consumption with Dr, Bull’s

Cough Syrup.

The encounter grew out of the trial of

the Irish Nationalists. A number of

Dublin Nationalists went to Tipperary
to attend the trial ot the offending
members of i’ailiament. After the

usual display of contempt for the
police, the Nationalist sympathizers
were liberally clubbed.

Chancellor Von Caprivl had a con-
ference with Count Kalnoky, and as-

sented to bis scheme to lessen the cost

of living to the masses by higher im-
port duties on the monied classes, the
proposition Involving the opening of

the German market to American pork.

The general impression is that

Minister Phelps’ overtures for a settle-

ment, if renewed, backed by some easy
concessions on German exportB to the

United States, will find a ready response
from Chancellor Von Caprivl.

SI.NDltlKS.

l’OIM.IItY:
• »hi liens, Western
Young Chickens
Chickens. r>otilhen»

Young
Turkeys, Southern

Efius:
Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake. iK tl>

Loulhlaim
Hurry

Country Hides:
Green Salted, IL

Dry salted
Kkutilize 11*:

Cotton Beed, ton
Meal
Pure ground bone. .......

Muriatic add, 4g tt>

Sulphuric acid
dd’Tii:::::::: 80 00 32 °°

cid 5

Timet • Democrat , September 30.

inted to his scheme to lessen the cost The confidence of people who have

I living to the masses by higher im- lried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, in Ibis

ort duties on the monied classes, the preparation, Is remarkable. It has

ropositlon Involving the opening of cured many who have failed to derive

le German market to American pork. Hny good whatever from other articles,

'he general impression iB that For diseases caused by impure blood

Unlster Phelps' overtures for a settlo- or low state of the system it is unsur-

lent, If renewed, backed by some easy passed.

onoesalons on German exportB to the «*—•*•»- ,

Jnited States, will find aready response liiufl crwk camp Meeting,
rom Chancellor \ on Caprivl. There all! be a c»)np meeting at Blufl Creek,

Another attempt has been made upon K*sl Feliciana circuit, known ai the BIuM Creek
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Iti anperior excellence proven In inlllioni „•
home! lor more than a quarter ol a renturv i,

la u.ed by the United Btatea Government v„
<lnreed by the head! of the Great UntvehUleau
the Htrongeit, Purest and moat Healthful in
Price's Cream Baking Powder doee not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. 8old only in Cana,

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.

K*w YOJia. 'CHICAGO. BT, LOPIB

MALARIA

OVERCOME BY

IDIR.. KING’S

Royal Germetuer.

New Ohleanr, Kept. :M$90.

1 have been for several >ears constantly subject

to malarial fevers. The best medical treatment

has failed to remove from m> system the mala*

rial poison that producud them. I have had to

use an average of forty grains <t quinine per

werk for years. The fever* would Invariably re-

turn In a few days, If It was dlacontlum*il. The

quinine waa doing grtat harm to my nervous

system, but 1 had to keep It up as my only hope.

Recently 1 commenced using Dr. King’s K<»ja l

Germetuer. It bus done me more good than all

the medicine 1 have ever taken. 1 have not had

a fever since commencing Its use, nor found It

necessary to take a dose of quinine. It had tontd

my nerves, built up my strength and iue a

buoyancy and healtlifulnesa ol feeling that I havt

not knowu for years My experience juatlilea

me In saying that this wonderful remedy la all

that Is claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With A. J. Hollander A Co., No. s SL c'hgrle*

Dr. King's Royal Germetuer Is s. id ‘T all

Druggists. Finlay A Brunswig, 1 L. Lyons A

Co., and K J. Hart A Co., Wholesah Agent*.

New O'leans. For full Information n-l on or

address KIT WILLIAMS, Agent, 1. 4 Canal SlreiL

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S GOGOA.
BREAKFAST.

“‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural law*

which govern the operations of d'-semiun ana

nutrition, and by a careful application "f the nni

properties of well-selected Cocoa* Mr. Kpp* hia

provided our breakfast tables with a drhca.eiy

flavored beverage w hich may save ua many heavy

doctors' bills. It Is by « lie Judicious me cf iucd

ankles of diet that a constitution may. he giaaa

ally built up uutll fctroug enough t«> rep:-', every

tendency to disease. Hundreds miMIc m***

dies are floating around us ready to attsck "'tier

ever there Is a weak point. We tray escape

many a fatal shaft by keeping ouneH**
'

titled with pure blood an* a properly liquriww

frame **— ••Oinf Strvie§ Gazette ”

Made simply with boiling water or mlIk. i'"|
i

only in half-pound tins by Grocers, lahellectm

JAMES KPrS k C0.. Howo-pathir ChimUte,

London, Bnolaml

"‘Oxford Teacher’s Bibles”

ARE THE BEST 1

Over ISO different atylea, and at price" ,r 111 4I ' !1

tu $19. (Send fur ckUlugue, free.

)

Fine Family Blblea, from $J to !''0-

Bible Society Bibles and Testaments. •' “
'

.

)(4

ortment of tJunday-school Libraries ‘
gU(j

pliues. Triumphant Bongs N* s. 1 hl“\. ’ ^
Combined Ward and Note Kdtll«>u. >»

Cards, Tickets, etc.

School Bouka »nd SUtlonery. G'd' 1 t

1-ena, etc.

F. D. Van VALKKNBi nmi.

106 Camp Street, New Orleans

TELKrllONK all.

Geo. G. Liogan

deaMom)S [! kL B S
|

FATEHt

Cotton, Susar and Platform Healen.

Grocera- Scale", SprlnK TrMk,.

Colton, Warehouae a)id 81°“ .

ltefrlRoratora, Coolera a ‘i i

llousefurnl.hlnK l" 11 " 1 '''

lOl Camp Bt., - New Orleans..

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe.

Homeopathic Physician,

118 It. Chirlu Itmbi, rtf. *1 CtlhoK
“•

HI, at Artcala 29,80 G
W. T. i. BLLUVAJt,.!*. E,

Ada. st l'robpkct Oct. 4, ft

8 Colts x Dedication 12

4, ft :
Montgomery, at Atlanta 18,19

11 I Kvergrtun. at Bayou Clair 22

12,18 i blmmespori, at Melville 2ft, 26
18 Bayou Boiuff, at Chicot 29

19,20 i Spring Creek, at Camp Ground Nov. 1, 2
2ft, 26 Sugar t"wn ft

1. 2 .
Boyce and Lecoinpte, at l’lnevllle. . .. 8, 9

h, 9
|

Holloway, at Hickory. drove... (Tu.).. 11

lft. 16 I Alexandria lft, 16
j

20 i Centerville (Tu.).. 18
22, 28 Black River* (Frl.).. 21

28 Vldalla and Trinity 22,28
29,80 Columbia 29,80

. E. B. F. Ai.xnimm, F. &

Notice.

All contrlbutionB and communica-

tions intended for tbe Transit and

Building; Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self^SupportlnK Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grunt,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. New York.

A decree has been issued by tbe gov-
ernment of Brazil wbicb authorizes an
unlimited issue ot currency on a gold
basis on tbe national banks.

B
UT if we walk In tbe light, as be is

in the light, we have fellowship one

with another, and the blood of

Jesus Ohrtet his Son oleansetb us from

all sin.—/. John i> 7.

the life Of the Czar. This time tbe eon- c»mP Ground, commencing October 16, 1890, and

spirators conspired to wreck a train by continuing several day., Preacbere arc Invited

which it was believed the Czar Intended to be with us. By order of committee,

to travel from St. Petersburg to War- Will uuiaiq. Secretary,

saw. An obstruction waB placed upon hlaiubtowk. l.».

tho track In the shape of live sleepers,
—

1

which were tightly wedged in between ~ —s. v
tbe rails. Tbe train, which was sup- pj \ ' > r L| I 1MOP 'n .
posed to be carrying the Czar, crushed Vr'z )TI iir> C

^
Into the barricade ot sleepers and was \ I 1'u X \KI V
thrown from the track. /V 'upj\ /.* °1

'

All the flour mill proprietors in Ids- jX, 1 T'lirt 1
*

iM
7

*

bon have combined to close their mills J T /“ a*
in order to try to compel tho govern- I llTlf'11 I'r7

!
ment to allow them to Import as much •» V 1, ^ *•

wheat as they like and to repeal tbe _ _
recent law forbidding them to import T I

U
wheiher imhi l!l

l
‘5
)

1

0n
.’

8K,
,^
A,

'lP
Bt:AI ‘,> ’

more than one -half ot tbe wheat Untied, Xny.blfe
ground. bis. of hair. eltuiT simple, scrofuluua, hereditary,

The French government U preparing “'ft i iVilTy

'

,

v

r

’

e.r,I"
’ “

"J

5

“
W’.

<

au extensive expedition against Ua- b«mkuihs, consisting „i cutildha, tbo great
homy, with the object of compelling an exquisite skin

tbe king to submit to Frencb authority. L.^the u'elS %ZV,
It U said the Engllah government

has purchased a large building at Port »>'« ibe only infallible blood amt cun pursers
Said, and Is transforming it Into a bar- (l* llv c,,ec

.
1 "lor“ ernes of blond ami

rucks and fortress, Which will soon be
" 11 '““*»"• tbanall other remedies combined,

occupied by British troops. This nisoL^nr'
means Kngllsh possession of both ends aud Che* u»i Cwporaudn, li!l,iun!’M»m

l

.

ler I,r ''K

Of the Suez Canal.
^

Hend for "How to Cure Blood and akin Dls-

more than one -half ot the wheat
grouDd.

The French government Is preparing
au extensive expedition Bgalnst Du-
homy, with tbe object of compelling
tbe king to submit to French authority.

It U said tbe EnglUh government
has purchased a large building at Port
Said, and Is transforming it Into a bar-

racks and fortress, which will soon be
occupied by British troops. This
meunB English possession of both ends
of the Suez Canal.

While the young King of Servla. ac-
companied by biB father, ex- King
Milan, was returning from a drive, a
cartridge was exploded beneath bis

carriage. The authorities contend
that tbe exploalou waa purely acci-

dental. As far as can be learned no
one waa injured.

,

klEferaIJJceickruod Cuticvba Amti-Paip 1-LAhTaa
96 cenu.

IRON FENCE.
SIXTY STYLES

CATALOG *

J.W.
Atlanta. *
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(Continued.)

rONrill-lTS TEMPI.K8 — I’lHLlC WILDINGS —
I'WKLLINOfl —THE RTRKKT OF TOMUS-TIIK

Mil'll ATI VE STATl’E—THE HOUSE OK
DIOMEDE— TI1E. ABI.ENT OF

MOUNT VESUVIUS.

Of course, I visited i’ompeil. Let

us get our local bearings. Mt. Vesu-
vius is ten miles east of Naples, and
Pompeii is live miles southeast of Mt.

Vesuvius. They are all nearly in a

line, aud all three are on or tear the

Bsv of Naples. Taking an early morn-
ing train, 1 ran along the shore of the

bay. reaching the Pompeii station in

less than an hour.

One hundred yards from the station

is the Sea Gate of the city of Poinpeil.

It was through thiB gate that thou-
sands rushed in the direction of the

Bay of Naples, which Is, perhaps, not

over a half-mile away. 1 pause a mo-
ment at the gate to say that Pompeii,
at the time of its destruction, wbb no
mean city in size, wealth, and impor-
tance. Its population at the time was
about thirty thousand. It had a large

trade by sea, wbb surrounded by a

most fertile country, and was the abode
ol wealthy people, and even visited by
royalty. It had been almost destroyed
In A. 1). Hit by ap earthquake, but had
recovered from this disaster, and the
city was more richly and beautifully
built than everj when in the year 79 it

**s overwhelmed by an eruption of

Mt. Vesuvius. There was tlrst a fall of

Bot, suffocating ashes to the depth of
Ibree leet, and then a prolonged pour-
tag of rapilli, or red-hot pumice-stones,
°n the doomed place to the depth of
teven feet; then more ashes, and then
more stones, until the city was cov-
ered. Two thousand people were de-
•troyed.

The city of Pompeii is one mile long
•nd a half-mile wide. It was sur-
rounded by a considerable wall, and
•md about eight gates. Not quite half
°l the city has been as yet exhumed.
Mhat we see of It shows a town most
compactly built, having a large popu-
^tion, and abounding in wealth and
luxury.

At the entrance of the Sea Gate is

one ol the ancient buildings now turned
1 a museum. Many curious things

Pertaining to the burled city are here
etblbited. In glass cases are the tlg-

ores ol a number of men and women
wbose bodies were discovered in vari-

j*

08 places In Pompeii, and preserved
7u method familiar to your readers.
mi one exception, their petrified po-

sittoug and attitudes show horror of
oiud and agony of body. The one ex-
ception

1 b that appareptly of a middle-
•gud man. The features and lines of
Mt® luce are very plain, and show un-
•"Ittakable calmness. Ills head rests
““ Bis left arm, and he seems to have
'cepted his fate, and laid down to die.
« body of a dog Is a pioture of phys-
RKony. His legs upward and bent

;

his head twisted under bis body, as if

lnK at the lire that was consuming
"*• His skeleton was found tied to
e door of a man named Orpheus.
.°" the howls of that confined dog
creed the ash-laden atmosphere, and

ct! another sound of mournfulness
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terror to the already overburdened

- borror- stricken night. Just be-
"d is the body of a young woman
0 bus fallen upon her face, appar-

ently to hide from her eyes the dread-
ful sights of the hour.

Pursuing my walk up one of the
streets, I came to the southwest corner
of the town upon the workmen engaged
in excavating the place. It was there
I saw distinctly the different stratas of

destruction that fell on the town as
they appeared in the banks upon which
the spade3 of the laborers were at

work. -

There are a number of public build-
ings thnt were not only large, but ele-

gant and beautiful. The Basilica, or
Temple of Justice, has a breadth and
massiveness, even in its ruins, that
deeply impresses the beholder. The
Forum is worthy of the name. The
size of the marble columns, the paved
court, the life-sized statuary (now de-
posited in the museum at Naples),
show what this place and other similar

public places were, and what of archi-

tectural excellence and artistic taste

these people were possessed, while the
inhabitants of Great Britain were wear-
ing the skins of beasts, dwelling in

huts, and worshiping in a rude way in

the center of twelve upright stones.

The public baths are similar to thoso
of to-day. Hot and cold water-pipes,

marble bath-tubs, marble fountains,

steaming- room, sitting-room, and wine
shops and restaurants just opposite the
narrow street. You liud wine shops at

almost every corner. They are easily

recognized by a front stone counter, In

which still stand large jars and recep-

tacles for the wine. Ashes, to the

depth of live or six inches, now lie in

the bottom instead of the lees of the

liquor.

The Temples of Venus, Jupiter, Mer-
cury, are all Impressive by their size

and remains of former beauty. The
Temple of Isis is here with the rest.

On its altar was found a sacrifice just

laid, when the sound of doom put an

end to the service.

The houses of wealthy men abound.

I saw no homes of the poor. As I

went through a number of these re-

puted abodes of the rich and noble;

and saw the remains of marble fount-

ains, the Mosaic pavements, the walls

richly colored or covered with paint-

ings, the marble pillars and the small,

but beautiful, rooms opeulng on the

inner court, in whose center an orna-

mented fountain played. 1 saw there

was no mistake about the tradition;

and when afterwards, In the museum
at Naples, I saw the pictures and statu-

ary and articles of various kinds that

came out of these homes, there was not

left the shadow of a doubt in my mind

about the luxury that once filled these

homes, and that made this city re-

markable. -There are some things I

saw in rompell that I can not speak of;

only there are unmistakable signs that

declare that the place was as generally

corrupt as it was beautiful and luxuri-

ous. Long before 1 left the city I saw

why the fire of Vesuvius had fallen on

that particular part of the plain. There

are some sins upon which God always

rains fire. The offense of Bompeii was

seen in more tliBn one sin. Even at

this distance of time four or five of the

most wrath-provoking are perfectly

manifest.

It is a mistake to suppose that the

bouses were of one story. The numer-

ous staircases all over the city show, at

least, two stories, while the house of

Diomede as clearly reveals a third

fioor. These upper stories were, doubt-

less, constructed of wood, and perished

under a conflagration created by the

red-hot pumice-stones.

The Amphitheater that Bulwer

speaks of is empty and desolate; but

solemn, majestic, and imposing.

The Gate of Herculaneum, as it Is

called, opens on what is called the

Street of Tombs, that stretches beyond

the city walls several hundred yards.

All had to be exhumed. Just outside

the gate 1 b the doorway In which the

Roman sentinel was found dead at his

post. It was the doorway of a tomb.

Looking down the avenue of tombs,

I beheld a sight which affected me

strangely and sadly. Fully two hun-

dred yards awuy, almost at the end of

the street, a marble statue is leaning

against one of the tomh3 on the right

hand, and looking toward the. gate

where I stood. The right hand of tho

statuo was placed lightly on one hand

upraised to the face. The position

was one of waiting and meditation.

The eyes were iixod upon us where we

stood. It looked as If It was expectlug

us, and was waiting to welcome, or to

Invite us to a dual resting-place In one

of the tombs. 'The utter loneliness of

the street, coupled with the desolation

of the city, greatly heightened the ef-

fect of the strange spectacle.

Near the end of this street Is the
famous house of Diomede. The cellar

is the Btrong point of interest with the

tourist at this place. I was much sur-

prised at Its Bhapc and extent. It Is

fully ten or twelve feet in width, and
equally as high. It runs west fifty

yards, then makes an elbow, and runs

south fifty yards, and then, with an-
other sharp turn, runs east the same
distance. It is located under the

flower garden, and connects with iho

house at two points by a gradual rise

in the fioor. This was the wine-cellar

of Diomede, and the jars are still seen

in ruinous condition, or with their im-
print against the walls. The cellar is

pierced with a number of small square

apertures for the reception of air.

Through these the ashes and suffo-

cating ’ fumes entered in destroying

power upon those who had lied here

tor refuge. In this cellar the skeletons

or bodies of fifty-eight people were
found. The impression of the figures

of some, with their clothes wrapped
about their heads to keep out the hot

ashes and air, is plainly seen on th#

wall against which they leaned. A
man with a ring on his hand, and bold-

ing a key, was found near the door.

Close to him was his slave, bearing a

box of jewels. But the servant and
key and precious stones availed noth-

ing at such a time. There is an hour
when men and money can do nothing
for us. That houf is when God “looks

on the hills, and they tremble; when 1

he touches the mountains, and they

smoke;
1

’ when he arises in his omnipo-
tence to judge terribly the earth.

Mt. Vesuvius is five miles from Pom-
peii. Taking a guide and two horses,

1 had a wild gallop over the plain and
fields toward the smoking volcano.

What a gallop It was, through dusty

lanes, and wide- spreading vineyards,

and queer-looking villages with high

stone walls, over whose top peered and
clambered the houghs of all kinds of

fruit trees! The half-naked children

rushed out at our coming, crying for

money in shrill tones, while more than

one old peasant woman dropped distaff

and spindle, and gazed after us as we
went clattering by. We had no time

to tarry, for it takes several hours to

climb Vesuvius, and it was now In the

afternoon. As we swept on, vineyards

followed upon vineyards. Ab we be-

gan to ascend the mountains, they act-

ually became more luxuriant. The
black ashes and cinders seems to be the

soil in which the vine can best flourish.

The wine, I understand, Is very strong.

The fire of the mountain, I suppose,

has got luto the grape. You climb

moro than one-third of the height of

the volcano before the grape- bearing

vine ceases to follow you. Further

along we began to encounter the lava

beds. Remarkable when we first saw
them, they became more wonderful in

appearance the higher we ascended.

Conceive of a vast level field, across

which runs a strip of plowed land, say

fifty or an hundred yards wide. But
this plowed strip has been thrown up

by plows that can cast a furrow fifteen

or twenty feet high, and leave clods as

big as a hogshead. Think of an ebony

river churned by a cyclone into wildest

confusiou, and then its black, con-

vulsed waves suddenly turned to stone.

I saw every conceivable fantastic and

horrible form in these lava rivers that

poured down the sides of Vesuvius,

and were arrested midway. Imple-

ments of war, human forms twisted in

agony, and serpents folded and knot-

ted together.

Two-thirds and more of the distance

up the guide came to a halt in a wild,

rocky spot at the foot of the cone

proper. He remarked that the rest of

the way must be pursued on foot, as it

was too steep for the horses. At this

juncture four men presented them-

selves, and offered to carry me up in a

chair. Their price staggered me, and

I said, “No;" I would climb the rest of

the way. Faithfully did I try, sinkiug

in the ushes several Inches with each

step. High up above me loomed the

mountain, and desperately did I surge

for an hundred yards to gain the top

unaided. To my surprise, the four’

men toiled along by my side. It actn-

ally appeared that they believed I could

not make the asceut. In fact, that was

just what they believed and knew.

They had seen hundreds do as I did

that afternoon. It was all of no avail;

I had to give up, with breath and

t,streugth gone, and the head of the vol-

cano still high In air. At once they

placed me In a chair, to which two

handspikes were nailed, and 1 was lift-

ed tip thus, throne- like, on ttie shoul-

ders of four stalwart men. And then

how we climbed. And what antxpe-
rlcrcs it was to be going on the shoul-

ders of fair men up the steep side of a

roof four thousand feet high, whose
eaves overhung Italy and tho Mediter-

ranean Sea, and the chimney at the

top on fire

!

At last we reached the summit, and

stood iu twertty feet of the smoke that

boils up from the crater. Around the

crater there are two lips, each otic fully

thirty feet high. The outer one is

twenty feet off from the danger spot

;

the inner one overhangs the fire, and

has rattling upon it a coustant shower

of stores thrown up from beneath.

Every minute or so there is a deep ex-

plosion in the crater, and a shower of

black rocks are hurled two or three

hundred yards In the air, and conic

rattling down, some in the golf, many
on the inner lip of the crater, and some
on Hie outer lip where we stood. I

had the not very blissful experience, in

company with the guides, of dodging

and retiring precipitately several times

from these stones.

What a view bursts on the charmed
vision from this lofty place! What re-

flections crowd on the mind while you
linger at the top, or descend tho steep

sides of the cone, and the gentle slope

of the mountain proper! The city ami

Bay of Naples are westward, and just

beneath you. The Mediterranean Is

outspread in its calm blue beauty, a
1 dozen populous towns are at the base

of the volcano; houses and vineyards

clamber up Its sides, as though it was
perfectly harmless. A vast plain, dot-

ted with houses and towns, amid which
I notice the ruins of l’ompeii, and cov-

ered with orchards and vineyards, cir-

cles around three sides of Vesuvius,

and stretches away in the distance till

shut in by a lofty range of mountains

that makes a fitting frame for so large

and lovely a picture. At the foot of

this tire-breathing monster is the town

of Terra Del Greeeo, fair and flourish-

ing, and yet it has been destroyed

seven times by this volcano at whose
feet it now confidingly nestles. How
strange it is that men will believe in

and cling to the thing that deetroys

them!

I gave a farewell look and descended.

This has always been a wonderful spot.

Capua,- where Hannibal’s army were

changed to the nature of women, is

close by. I look at the soft beauty of

the landscape, the fertility of tho plain,

the slumber of the ocean, and the

swoon In the air. I remember the tire

of the grape, and the warmth of the

sunbeam, and I began to understand

the meaning of the word Capua ns

llanuibal saw it; and I also think I see

some of the circumstantial causes that

developed finally luto the overwhelm-
ing ruin of Pompeii.

B. Cahhadink.

A Glance at the Sky.

taken for the “Star of Bethlehem,
1 ’

which it is not. In lull) Galileo dis-

covered that Venus exhibited phuses

similar to those exhibited by our moon,
A telescope of even moderate mag-

nifying power will reveal tlieso phases

with striking distinctness, especially

about thirty-six days before and after

inferior conjunction, when the ap-

pearance Is similar to that of tho moon
about live 'days old. Occasionally

Venus passes directly between the

earth and the sun, which passage Is

called '‘transit." Shu is then visible

as a bluek spot on the sun’s disc.

When the transit track passes near t he

center of the disc the duration of the

passage is nearly eight, hours. The
last transit of Venus was on December
ii, l.vcj, and the next one will occur

June .S, 20(14
,

so there will he no

transit this year, nor for one hundred
and thirteen and a half years to come.

J. M. Sullivan.
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Church Extension Dots.

It V .1. M. ItKAKII, I*. 1>.

“Let us rise up and build.
1 ’

How shall we garner In the sheaves

without storehouses
1

/

Upon a recent trip to central Louisi-

ana, via the Texas and Pacific railroad,

the writer passed iu full view of seven

beautiful churches which owe their

erectiou to the Church Extension So-

ciety.

Along the -Mississippi and Red
rivers, and all the great commercial
thoroughfares of the State of Louisiana,

gleam monuments to the Church Ex-
tension Fund in lofty and spacious

temples to the praises of God. It is

the settled policy of the Board to en-

dow plants where t he tides of popula-

tion and trade flow with the greatest

energy.

If any Louisianian lias donated a

sunt as great as one hundred dollars to

the Church Extension Fund, his name
did not accompany his gift.

“ Tin* Ktreaui that Murries My your Hxcd ribore

Returns no more. ’

A preacher out West, who was ad-

dressing a crowded house with a

greater or less degree of liberty, was

considerably diverted by a tow-beadbd"

auditor who made several unsuccessful

attempts to escape from his eloquence

through a hole in the wall. lie got

even by offering to bet him a dollar

that he couldn't accomplish the feat.

This incident is from the repertory of

Rev. Frank Wilkes, who lived and
labored before the era of church ex-

tension.

I le .who causes two churches to grow
where one grew before should be held

in great esteem for ills work’s sake.

A consensus of episcopal opinion

favors the notion that there is more
profit In gifts to the Church Extension

Society tluiii to any other object of

church benevolence,

If y. u want your money invested in

church property where. It will reach-

the most people and do the most good,

trust the wisdom of the Church Ex-
tension Board.

'Twenty-one churches in Louitdnua

gave, nothing to church extension last

year. For shame!

Tile Louisiana Conferimce received

more dollars from the Church Exten-

sion Society for building churches

within its boundaries last year Ilian it

paid into its treasury. Who Is to praise

or blame, for tills/

(lid's curse is upon that religions

cmnmunitv who have blessed them-

selves with a costly temple to worship

in ntiil have scorned the plaint of their

poor neighbors for pine boards.

We beseech our brother ministers to

redeem-, their ministerial vows by tak-

ing a collection for church extension

in every church, and we beseech our

brethren of tin; whole church “to come

up to the help of the I.ord against tho

mighty.”

No one who has heard Bishop Gal-

loway lecture on Mexico can fail to

presently comprehend that there is »

great heathen empire on our Immedi-

ate southern border.

It lias been the good fortune of the

writer to attend two church dedica-

tions, on the line of the Tixas and I’a-

cltlc railroad, at which Bishop Gallo-

way olliciatcd in sermon and lecture.

At both lie did grandly; but especially

did be transcend the literature ot com-

pliment in the. night sermon at Alex-

andria. May lie live to perform scores

of similar services for his near neigh-

bors In Louisiana!

Speaking of llisbop Galloway, he fs

prompt to resent the Insinuation,

doubtless emanating from outside ex-

clusive circles, that be is the Bishop of

Mississippi. It is JI small mail that

State boundaries can contain In thwi

yep of grace 1S!)0. J

Millsaps College Notes.

*
1

On the third Sunday in September

Magnolia increased her contribution#

to the college endowment fund by a

collection amounting to over two hun-

dred dollars.

Thu Church Extension Society real-

izes one thousand per cent, on its in-

vestments— i. e,. it gives one hundred

dollars to petitioners who will build a

church to cost one thousand dollars.

Just at this season the heavens pre-

sent a peculiarly magnificent appear-

ance on a clear night, due to the fact

that the three planets, Venus, Mars
and Jupiter, are all above the horizon

after Bunset, and appear iu almost a

direct line from west to east. For
several weeks they seemed about equal

distances apart: Mars being iu the

center, Venus to the west and Jupiter

to the cast. Antares, a fixed star of

the first magnitude, is between Mars
and Venus, almost in a line with the

three planetB, and similar to Mar9 in

having a decided red color.

Venus, the brightest of all the

system, began to be evening star early

in February, and reached its greatest

elongation, or highest apparent posi-

tion In the western sky, about Sep-

tember 23; so that this planet now
appears nearer the sun every evening,

and will about December 3 be on the

horizon at sunset, it will, however, of

course, be invisible some days earlier,

wheu its augle with the sun is Bmall,

the maximum brightness being at-

tained about the middle of October.

ThU planet was known to the Greeks

as Phosphorus (light-bringing ) while

morning star, and Hesperus (evenin'/)

while evening stai. In February,

Venus was 100,000,000 miles from us;

but when on December 3 she is at

Inferior conjunction— i. e., on a line

between the earth and sun— her dis-

tance from us will be only
'

211
,000,000

miles. No other heaveuly body ever

comes so near the earth except the

moon, and occasionally a comet. This

planet has of lato been frequently

The splendid service of Mrs, S. A.

King and her lieutenant, Miss Kate

Riggs, iu organizing a Parsonage Ex-
tension Society in every church in

New Orleans during this year, must
not be forgotten.

Help your preacher to take the

church extension collection by offering

your contribution in advance.

There are few things more ubiqui-

tous than the dollar we give to church

extension. While one-half of it nestles

down on Louisiana soil, the other half

takes wings and does not reach terra

jirma until it scales the Rockies.

The Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, builds upon an average one

church for every day iu the year.

lie who gives money to church ex-

tension invests immediately in -tuck

that will bear interest everlastingly.
t>

The promise given the collector to-

day will materialize in bricks and

shingles before the end ol the year.

The greatest distinction of the star-

spangled banner will have been real-

ized wheu it waves over a nation of

churches.

indications of the general observance

of Millsaps College Day are to be seen

on every side. Let two hundred and

fifty pulpits in Mississippi ring with

the sacred theme of Christian education

on next Sunday, and let intelligent in-

terest and generous zeal find expres-

sion In Lenefa. tlous to Millsaps College*

Let the nearly one thousand Meth-

odist Sunday-schools In Mississippi

put themselves, on record as being lir

practical sympathy with the cause of

sanctified wisdom, and let every child

make a contribution to tho endow-

ment fund of Millsaps College.

Let every preacher realize the ini«-

portance of the crisis in our church

life which we have reached, and

present this claim and emphasize this

Vlicme in every pulpit on his cliargh*

Let notes and cash be secured from

every member and frieud of the Meth-

odist Church in Mississippi,

Let prayer and self-denial for this

great cause mark our lives during this

month, and be crystallized into deeds

that, under the blessings of God, will

live in influence forever.

Take care of the churches, and the

church institutions, great and small,

will take care of themselves.

Wheu the I.ord has put the seal of

his blessing upon a movement, who
will enter a nondescript protest/

The Church Extension Society, at

the approaching session of the Annual

Conference, will have more applications

for dollars to help build churches than

it will have dimes to confer,

Tho church in Louisiana paid forty-

nine per cent, of its meuger assessment

for the Church Extension l’uud lust

year. \

Let pastors and Sunday-school su>-

perintendents report at once to the

agent the amount in cash and notes

contributed by each church ami Sun-

day-school separately, that proper

publication can be made and proper

credit given in the Advocath!.

This occasion will give opportunity

for an expression of interest and zeal.

Lei it be. generous.

Many persons have not yet had an

opportunity to give. Let the opportu-

nity he given now.

Make old Mississippi ring with the

theme from the Alabama line to lb*

“Father of Waters,” and from Ten-

nessee to the orange-hearing short*

of the Gulf. Let the cause be laid

upon the hearts of our people.

A. F. Watkins.

II
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write

TI,, mill Ihe World walked far al»art.
|p JR

On the <-hau*ln|t ilioV^fnmr;
| u (j

The World waa alnalHK aVldib wnn.

And tbe Church a hymn eublline.

Tome, (tire me your hand." cried tl.« merry expe

\V orld. fair I

•And wart with way:"
lntu ]

But the *o.. I Church hid her aiu-wy hand!
,.,j

And a.'lrmal) anawered, “Nay,

I will not *1, e you my hand at all, your

And I will not walk with you; tile

y our way H tin- way to cndleee death.
bis (

Vour r<i§ are all untrui*."
dep!

•'Nay, walk with ire but a little M*ace.' to ^
BalJ the World, *llli a kindly all

;

**Tbe road 1 walk le a pleaaant.road,

And Ihe eut) ehlnei always there. 0116

Vour paili Is thorny and rough and rude, COrd

And mine Is broad and plain; Who
11} road It paved with flower* and dews.

| gf a(

And }our* with tears and pain;
^

The sky move hu-ls always blue,

No want, uo toil, I know ;
ject

The sky abave you Is always dark. 80U1

Vour 1**1 b a lut of wue. ject
My path, you see, Is a hroad, fair one,

r jvc
And my gste M high and wide;

There lr room enough fi*r you and for me flip*

To travel side by side." mai

Half shyly the Church approached the World lB p

And gaxe hint her hand of straw; llOO

The old World graspe 1 I', and walked along,
(foe

Bay log tn acctuts low
. ^ra

“Vour dress U tao simple to suit my taste

;

1 will gl' e you pearls to wear,

Blcli velvets ani silk* for your graceful form, (let

And diamonds to deck vour hair." the

The CliurcU looked down at her plain white robes, not

And then ai the dnr./llng World, am
And blushed as she saw hi* handsome lip

With a smile contemptuous curled.

4i
l will change inv dress for a costlier out,"

Said the Church, with a smile of gra;e', 01

Then her pure white garments drifted away, am
And the World gave In their place,

1 |q

Beautiful satins and shining silks,
j.

An 1 roses and gems and pearls;

And over Iter f irehead her bright hair fell,
" U

Crisped In a thousand curls. yo

Pn
••Your house 1M v plalu.” said the proud old

World, 0*

«TJI build you one like mine; CO
Carpets of h ussels and curtains of lace, an
And furniture ever so flue.

"

So he built her a cosily and beautiful house,
1

Splendid it "as to behold; hfi

Her sons aud li sr beautiful daughters dwelt there, eu
Gleauilag In purple and gold,

And fairs and shows In her halls were held, .

And the World and Ills children were t lere,

An. I laughter and music and feasts were heard P f

In the place that was meant for prayer. K'
B he had cushioned pews for the rich and great,

gj
To sit lu their pomp and pride; ^

Wlille the poor folks, clad In thelr shabby suits,

Hal meekly down outside.

The Angel of Mercy flew over the church

And whispered, “I know thy sin;"

The u the ( .lurch looked hu;k with a sigh, and h
longed ^

To gather her children in.

But some were off at the midnight ball,

And some were off at the play

;

And some were drinking In gay saloons, 0

U
»tto-Bbe~vuletly went her way. ti

Then the slv World gallautly said to her, q
“Vour children mean no harm,

a
Merely Indulging In Innocent sports,"

Bo she leaned bn his proffered arm, ^

And smiled and chatted and gathered flowers C

As she walked along with the World;
<j

Wiille millions and millions of deathless souls
^

To the horrible gulf were hurled,
S

•'Vour preainTS are all too old and plalu,"
^

Bald the gay W*»rlJ, with a sneer,

"They frighten my children with dreadful tales i

Which 1 like not for them to hear; 1

They talk of brimstone, and lire, and pain, t

And the horrori of endless night;
-j

They talk of a plain \vhl?ll shoull uot bft
^

Mcntloued to ears polite.

1 will send you some of another stamp, *

Brilliant and gay and fast, I

Who will tell them that people may live as they
j

list,

And go to heaven at' last.

The Father Is merciful, great, and good,

Tender and true and kind; I

l)o you think lie would take one child to heaven

And leave the rest behludV"

bo lie filled her liou«e with gay divines.

Gifted and great and learned,

And the plain old men that preached the cross

Were cnit ol her pulpits turned.

"You give too much to the poor," 6ald the World,

"Far more tliuu you ought to do.

If the poor m ed shelter and food and clothes,

Why need It trouble youV

Go take your money and buy rich robes,

And horses and carriages flue,

And pearlb and jewels and dainty food,

And Ihe rarest and coHHest wine.

MJ children they dole on all such things,
|

And If yen their love would win,

You rmu-i <)> as the} do. and wulk lu the ways

Tliat the} are walking In.”

Theu the Church hell tightly the strings of her

purse,
,

And graceful!} lowered her head,

Ate', simpered, ‘ I've given too much away;
lit do, sir, a.- ) "U have said."

ho the poor were turned from her door In acorn,

And she heard not the orphan's cry,

And she drew her beautiful robes aside

As the widows went weeping by,

And tin sons of the World and the sons of the

Church

Wal» • 1 i h-jtiy hand and heart

;

And only i :.* Master, vim knoweth nil,

Could u : the two apart.

Tlieu the Cm rch bit down at her ease and said*

“J am rich and In goods increased;

I have need of nothing, aud naught to do
But l laugh aud dance aud fear-i,"

A ml the sly World heard her, aud laughed In his

sleeve.

And mockingly bald aside,

"The Church 1* fallen, the beautiful Church,
And her shame Is her boast and pride."

saw then the Savior’s promise to I’etor

fully verified. Thunk God for the mi-

x' ovcl ties arc always possessed of a merou* Christian homes where the

peculiar charm, especially In tbo eyes preacher Is always welcome, and notta-

of tho person that experiences them, lng Is thought too good for the Lord’s

In all the walks of life, novices have servant!

to pass through certain "first princl- As to preaching, I did a good deal;

pies." It has long been a belief of the such as it was. In this regard, I was the

writer's that the Impressions of a tyro recipient of much sympathy on the part

in the Itinerancy must far transcend, of some of the "old members." They

NEW A'LHANY CIRCUIT, NORTH MIB8I8-

Birri.

I wish to make known to all who are

Interested In the good work, what the

Lord has done for us on the New Al-

bany olronlt. We have held b!x meet-

Iti the matter of lasting effect, those

of any other class of begluncrs. The

cxperlenfie of the past few months bids used to attend. Retrospection in this

The fcugt l. drew nearer to pie mercy- at- at,

Aud whispered lu alghi her ftame,

And the taiuu their anlhtui* of rapture hushed,
Aud cotered their heads with shame.

And a voice came down through the hubh of

heaven

From hlxu who aat on the throne:

"1 know thy wo/kb, and how thou liait said,

•l am rich,' and thou hast not known
That thou an naked aud poor aud bllud,

And wretched before my face,

Therefore from my presence 1 cast thee out,

And blot thy uaiut from 1jl* plate."
'

—LuL^r of Loot,

fair to prove the profound truth of the as in

Intuitions of former years. gende

The circumstances attendant upon a slow i

young preacher’s work are peculiar In remit

the extreme. From the moment of llcial

his arrival In any community till his forde

departure therefrom he Is subjected sever

to the closest scrutiny. Not that thero them

Is anything In his mere person to ex- On

cite extraordinary Interest, but, ac- gainl

cording to an Immemorial custom, for quen

whose existence no one can give a sat- "llrsl

Isfactory reason, he Is, by the members Vartl

of the community, constituted an ob- certa

ject of that interest whose fountain- It.,

source is curiosity, and is made a sub- _ .

ject of that conversation which de- bay

rives Its existence from a love of gos- ^
sip. By some kind friends the young

f
man Is petted; by others, no less so, he

Is pitied. Ills advent In the neighbor-

hood brings into prominent activity'
eske(

the latent faculties of Mrs. Grundy's

brain; and how those talents, almost

destroyed by long desuetude, are sud-

denly granted a new lease of life by ^
the constant use to which they are

now subjected! What a sublime ex-
j

ample of entire self-forgetfulness as

she leaves all else and devotes her

thought and words to the discussion

of the “whys," "wherefores,” “whos”
and "whens” of the helpless tledge-

,j,h
lln« !

Wei
So much for his “society” relation,

yjj
But there are other phases of this , .

young preacher’s life to be noticed. ^
Consider his attitude from the pulpit,

p
Of course, the whole membership

ytu
comes out to hear his "first effort;”

oJ1
and whatanr/ort It 1st Ills feelings on

j

that occasion can not be described ; to
1

be appreciated they must be expcrl-
jj

, enced. As for the congregation, their

agony is as indescribable as the pul-

plter’a. After the ordeal ha9 been
j

passed through, then oome the con- W(
gratulatlons, which, truth to tell, are ^

•' given in all sincerity. The air of the

old veteran, as he grasps the hand of ,
>(J

his young leader, may he literally

translated In these words : "I took
j

the precaution not to expect much, and

id hence am not disappointed; you did ^
well, pretty well.” g.
Then there Is the social aspect to be q c

presented. Right here are two horns
y Q

• of a dilemna known only to the voea-

tlon of the minister. To choose the

middle course requires more wisdom
and experience than the liceutlate or- i

din&rlly has at his command. If he

evinces finely developed talent for so-

cial entertainment, he Is apt to be

classed as a gossip, and immediately

some one begins to draw very telling
^

comparisons between the different ap-
1

.
pearances presented by the seat and

knees ol bis pantaloons. But if, on '

the other hand, seeking to avoid this

judgment, he denies himself the inter-

course of both young and old alike, he

again falls most signally to fill up the
,

measure of ministerial acceptability

ier as held out by bis parishioners. Ills
0

bed Is too short; bis coverings still too
8

narrow. Undoubtedly the wisdom of
v

Solomou belongs to him that can

ten readily adjust himself to the alter-

nately expanding and contracting rule

applied by the various characters eotn-

iS posing his fiock.

S» much for generalities; now for

r idi
a few particulars in the writer’s own
experience. It was my good fortune

to start out as a "junior.” This, of it-

self, was, to my mind, a most decided

advantage; but my privilege was still

farther enhanced by falling in the

hands ol the "senior” that I did. lie

was a man that had once been a boy

himself. This Is not surprising; but

here Is the wonder—he had not forgot-

^
tentliefact. Moreover, he bad been a boy

preacher, aud, endowed as he was with

a good memory, he could, by making

use of the same, put himself in his as-

sistant’s place, and fully sympathize
orn

’ with him In hl6 share of the work.

And how that sympathy was appre-

ciated ! Ills words of admonition came
1 lLc In a manner that showed that their

origin was to he found In a lively in-

terest In my behalf. Truly, I fell heir

to a goodly Inheritance in the shape

of couuBel drawn from his long ex-
“* 1

' perience In the work.

1 had my "home” at the parsonage—

the first parsonage life of which 1 have
]

in an any recollection ; but tbe memory of

my stay there shall ever remain fresh.

h .

Its situation on the border of a beauti-

ful grove, Its complete seclusion from

all the strife and turmoil of the world,

aud, far above everything elBe, the

untied, helpful associations of Its Inmates, all

unite to form a tender spot in my
u.u ut heart for the "parsonage." But, as a

circuit rider, I had other “homes”—In

i,
fact, all the bouses of the charge were

open to the preacher. I confess that

on leaving my father’s bouse I had

some misgivings; hut these were all

dispelled by the hospitality of the

Un. good people to whom I went, and 1

as in othqr instances, necessarily en-

gendered comparisons, and I was not

slow to see tho objective point of their

reminiscences. All of this was bene-

ficial to myself, since thereby were af-

forded both a number of examples and

several Incentives to patterning after

them.

On the whole, as far as the

gaining of experience, and the conse-

quent benefit to myself goes,' my
"first work” was a, decided success.

Farther than this 1 can not speak with

certainty. Let the great day declare

It. Tkkokk.

• M .

8.;ee | nni Mi««innarv nk.w Ai.hany circuit, north missis- Holy Spirit was In every service. Hen
A Mississippi Missionary.

sirpi.
wh0 never would pray In public have

.
‘

„ . „ ereoted family altars. Sinners .

Amen! 1 wish to record my hearty i w i8h to make known to all who are ^ tremb,e(J) an(J
" P

"amen” to the timely utterances of interested In the good work, what the
do to bc gave(J?„ j gaw

l8t

Bro. B. F. Lewis on "A Missionary Lord has done for us on the New A
- people a| ,he ^ eom() ^

Supported by tho Mississippi Confer- bftny olronlt. We have held six meet-
gom(j prBy ,DK am, othera

"K.

ence” (ministry;. Though 1 am not a
|ng8

,
and had precious , seasons of re-

to who w(jrc Blnnm Qf
«jfe

member of that Conference, yet 1 am joloinK in each. Christians have been ^ dy{j ^ awfty happy Ch
“
e®P-

of that craft, of the North Mississippi wonderfully stirred and encouraged,
Fourtecn ycurB of prayer waR aM '

Conference. So 1 write to commend »nd many have reconsecrated them- ^ (bo converg ,on Qf 0Qe mRn ^
his utterances, and thereby hope to 0eives to the Lord and h,B 8er

T
°

’ difficulties were settled; old debts nai.i

stir the hearts ol my brethren In the Some promised to erect family altars ^ gat ,gfacUon lyen TweJ jJJ.
ministry of the North Mississippi Con- for their good and the good of their ^^ chur ^ ««-

ference, by way of remembrance of families. We have had thirty-nine
t)j

,ed Thankg t0 Bro j H .

p

tbe oblliratlon we are under, not only conversions and thirty-four aooesslons,
v»in»hi« h„in

Buchaeit was. In thlsre^Rrd, I WR8 the member of thRt Conference, yet I am joloing in ench. ChrlstlRns hRve een
egt . went Rway happy Ch rlRtu

"

recipient of much sympathy on the part of that craft, of the North Mississippi wonderfully Btlrred and encourage
, Fourteen yearg 0 f prayer was a]

n, ‘

of some of the "old members." They Conference. So 1 write to commend and many have reconsecrated them- ^ ^ converg ,on Qf ong m&n
would tell me of the “good old preach- his utterances, and thereby hope to selves to the Lord and his serv oe.

d | fflcume8 were settled; old debta Dai

|

ers” and the "big meetings” that they stir the hearts of my brethren In the Some promised to erect family altars ^ gat ,gfacU(m glvgn TweWe ‘

B 'a
’

used to attend. Retrospection in this, ministry of the North Mississippi Con- f0r their good and the good of t er
8(ons k0 tbe churcU; slac children h«T

no In nlVwia Inntnnnna nnonnanrllir nit. fni>nnno Kir WOW of T*PMlCIBbT ft II C* 0 Of tRm 1 1 Iflfl . Wfl bav0 bftd thirty-nine USP-

Conference. So 1 write to commend

his utterances, and thereby hope to

ference, by way of remembrance of

tbe obligation we are under, not only

to preach the “Word," but to give of

our means, though scanty they some-

times he, to assist In sending the

"Bread of Life,” Into the regions be-

yond. Bro. Lewis has sounded the

right note for the ministry. It Is a

work easy to be done, a plan easily to

be followed If we would only yield to

the Influences of the Holy Spirit as he

and more to follow. We are Indebted

to the following brethren for earnest

and efficient servlocs rendered In these

meetings : Revs. M. H. Honnoll, R. 0.

Morehead, D. W. Babb, W. A. Manley,

aud W. M. Young; also W. A. Robert-

son, local preacher. Our presiding

elder, W. S. Lagrone, was with us a

part of the time, and won the hearts of

and S. for valuable help rendered.

Praise the Lord 1

Gf.o. W. Hukk, i>, c,

brings to us the consciousness of our tbe people by his earnest and pointed

duty toward tho heathen. I fear very preaching.

much that one serious hindrance to \ye would mention the fact that

the onward march of the Redeemer’s Be v. Mr. MUlen, of the Associate Re-

Ga[J It Gad— ‘‘A Troop Cometh.”

MR. Editor: Below fiud names for
^

our Young People’s Society received
t |

since last report. The whole eonnee-
t(

tlon appears to have become Inter-

ested lu the matter, and we may well

exclaim with Leah, the tender-eyed

companion of Jacob, “Call him
Gad’’—“a troop cometh.”

^
The Young Methodist Legion, The

Wesleyan Workers’ Guild, The Guild
{

of Progress, The League of Progress,

The Galilean Leagues, The Epworth
League, Tbe Epworth League of

^

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
(

The Young Aid in Working for Jesus, .

The Soul Witnesses for Christ, The
(

Wesleyans, The Young Wesleyans,
^

Old Foundry Workers, Young Peo-

pie’s Christian U nlon, MethodistYoung
(

Folks, Millatia Sacramentum, Young
People's Methodist League, Methodist

Students, Berean Bank, Young Meth-
odist Workers, Youth’s Methodist

League, Young People’s League. Chris-

tian Witness Society. The Oxford

Berean League, The Young People’s

Religious Society, The Young Chris-

tian Workers. Young Methodist Stu-s

dents aud Workers, Young People’s

Wesleyan Army, Young Methodists’

Christian Endeavor, Young People’s

MethodUt Union,Tho Methodist Young
People, Our Young People, Wesleyan

Annor Bearer.', Wesleyan Armor
Leagues, Methodist Learners, Earnest

Workers for Jesus, Asbury League,

The Order of The Royal Star, The
Star of Bethlehem, Young MetbodiBt

1

Co-Workers, Methodist Matter-of-F’act
1

Society for Young People, The Sum-
merflold League, Asbury Wesleyans.

J. R. Pei*run,
**

1
Cor. Sec. Gen. Con. S. S. It.

Mkmpiih, Tcun.

A Curious Question.

B

Mr. Editor: I desire, through the

Advocate, to aBk you, and any of the

brethren of our church, If you think

^
it is wrong to teach children the

Lord’6 Prayer, especially to say, "Our

kingdom Is that the ministry has not

been fully aroused to their duty in

dealing with this important question.

It Is Impossible for the conscience of

formed Presbyterian Church, preached

one'sermon for us, with whloh all were

delighted.

This is my third year with this peo-

the church to be quiokeued Into prao- p]6) whom 1 have learned to love, and

tical demonstration of life unless the

ministry leads off, both in precept and

example. Now, then, to demonstrate

our faith In missions, we must do it by

our works. “Faith without works is

among whom the preacher has many

warm friends, who have encouraged

him very much amid the tolls that have

fallen to his lot. So when I shall leave

this work, whether tliiB year or next, I

dead.” Brethren of the North 1 Mis- jee i that I am leaving a good

sissippl Conference, let ub show our people. May the Lord bless the peo-

faith in and our love for missions by pie in the future! G. H. Jacobs.

organizing ourselves into a "Mission-
—

ary Brotherhood,” the purpose of lagrange circuit, north missis

which to be to support a missionary

In some of our mission fields. We
have on tho effective list 137 members

of our Conference. Now ten dollars,

being a part of one-tenth of our sala-

ries, from each member, would give

us $1,376, enough to support a married

man in the advance guard of our church.
|

"But I haven’t got It to spare." Well,

one-tenth of what you have received

belongs of right to the Lord, and you

have no right to spend it lor your own
private use. "But 1 have only received

$100 for my year’s work oYpreachlng.”

Well $10 of It belongs to the Lord; so

lay It aside for him, aud he will so

order or arrange that the $90, which Is

yours, will buy as much as the $100.

But I have said enough. What say

sirpi conference.

1 have just closed my fourth pro-

tracted meeting. Have had a gracious

revival at Lagrange, which commenced

August 24 and continued until August

31. Received twenty Into the church;

nineteen on profession of faith. Was

assisted by Bro. Lester, who did some

noble work.

On September 14 1 commenced a

meeting at Louis Chapel. Had a gra-

cious revival In the church aud thirty-

six accessions—all of whom were con-

verted at the altar.

Moved the meeting, on September 21,

to Matheston, two miles north on the

Georgia l’aclfie railroad. The crowd

and interest both Increased. The meet-

ing continued until September 28. Ac-

you brethren to this plan? I will be cessions, thirty-nine at this place; In

the.first to put down my name for the all, seventy-live. 1 baptized seven in-

Xorth Mississippi Conference Mission-

ary Brotherhood, and ten dollars an-

nually for life to help hasten tbe glo-

rious coronation of tbe Lord's Christ

as Savior of tbe heathen.

H. L. Vaughn.
POP* STATION, Mini.

. i .. — » «M«

Mississippi Missionary.

Mr. Editor: Bro. B. F. Lewis’ arti-

cle, “A Missionary Supported by the

Mississippi Conference,” stirred the

"missionary spirit” within me. He
asked the question, "Brethren, what

say you to this?” Tbe first, thing I

said Was, Amen! But as Aniens will

not send the blessed gospel to China,
Father who art In heaven,” before j

)
for one Sunday-school superintend -

they are converted ? The reason I ask

this question is, not because my mind
is disturbed on tbe Bubject in tbe least,

but J heard un eminent evangelist of

ent, will promise ten dollars for that

purpose; and if our Sunday-school

will not give It, I will pay it myBelf.

Our Sunday-school Is at Zachary.

fants aud fifty-seven adults. This was ^ ^ ^ Qf courge/U9 u.luence
the greatest meeting of my life. Ihe w lll not be very extensive,

brightest converts I ever saw, and all
Thk Mi8SIS8IFI>i ANI) Other Sonus.

went to work. The converts were
By l)eorg(| r . 8l]lu0Wi Y 0rk;

from nine to fltty-nlnc years. charioi Wtiu siouhon. Price, ti.

Up ta this writing 1 have received There are some beautiful touches ol

100 Into the church, and the good work poetry In little book. Songsjof the

. „ t n„, Mississippi, An Old Arkansas llome-
ia moving on. Bros. Lester and Bar-

gtead< Woodruffi 8re among the

lugtine helped part of the time, In best pieces.

which they did great good, l’ray for Sol:xuKKN -war Songs. Collected

us. W. R. Rainey. »nd »rr»uged liy W. L Fakad, ot

Published by M. T. Ulclitrdion, SI KctJcSI.,

WOODVII.LK DISTRICT. New York, Fine cloth, Klh tup. Price, H M.

First. We are anxious to collect the This is the best collection ol Oonfed-

amount of money necessary to pur- ®rate ?ra
*' 8l?PK* ll8V® 88

:!

. j . beautifully Illustrated aud gotten up in

cbnst) our proposed district parsonage.
th(J flnegt

'
lyle of tUe bookmaker’s art

We have collected and deposited about

five hundred dollars. Besides, wo have ....
subscription for some two hundred 0

,
^

'!,

K
P,

1cAN
I‘A"„ V-hiladel

,
.. D. B. Canfield Company, 1 hliaaei

more. During tbe summer months, as
pb ia . price, $o.

mbuev was scarce, we did not urge .. . „<
’ ... 7, —The Glore Is a new review ui

this claim. But now, ou tho fourth worl(1 mertt tU re, society and religion

round, we expect to take up collections art and politics, conducted by W. H

^for this purpose. We hope that per- Thorn. Price, $3. The (Hole, ' 111 11

sons friendly to this enterprise, who delphla.

loots anA Irtfoflirals.

All book« reoelved will be acknowledged la

his column. A fuller notice wlll depend upon

the Interests of our leaders.

Another Comforter, or Person
and Mission of the Holy Spiiut. iiy \yii.

Ham McDonald, D. I). McDonald, GUI and

Co., Boston. Price, llfty cents.

This little book treats the subject

under the form of question aud answer,
and Is “written for the common more
than for the critical reader.” As far ns .

we are able to judge. It is thoroughly
Wesleyan, and discusses the Personal-
Ity, Divinity, Witness, Guidance, In-

dwelling and Fruits of the -Spirit.

The Promised King, ou tiik Stout
OK THE CniLDHEN’d Savioh. By Annie it.

Butler. J. B. Llpplucott Company, Phila-

delphia George F. Wharton, /i Caromlelrt

Bt., New Orleans. Price, $1.

This Is a life of ChrUt written for the

children. The wonderful story is told

in simptte words. The style Is clear,

The Son of man appears lu all his gen-

tleness and majesty, and we doubt not

many a child will be charmed by this

story Into an acceptance of Jesus for

Rb personal Savior and King.

Ecclesiastical Politics in tiik

Methoiiirt BriscorAL Clirucu. Patriotic

Publlthlng Comimuy, ChlcAgo. Price flfiy

ceitU.

The articles which make up this

book first appeared In Zion's Herald,

where they attracted universal atten-

tion. We doubt not tbelr publication

lu tbe present form will secure thou-

sands of readers who bad no opportu-

nity to see tbcm In the Herald.

The Methodist Steward. By Key.

J . J. nillluRBluj. Ciannton and Blown, Cin-

cinnati. Price, seventy- five cents.

The author has collected Into hook

form articles that appeared in several

of the church papers sonic years ago.

He discussess the whole Bubject of the

stewardship quite leugthlly. Like all

books of this kind, only a few of those

, Intended to be reached by It will ever

one of our sister churches make tho \ye b ave a plank arbor, but have or-

statement in a sermon that it was dered lumber for a church.

wrong, aud exhort the people to be

careful how they taught the prayer to
(

their children. As the Advocate is
(

the instructor of the people, 1 hope

that some one will take the time to

write a terse article, stating the

ground for or against. It it Is wrong,

a large number of Christian fathers

and mothers have been wrongly taught,

and, in turn, have given their children

the same erroneous instruction.

M. L. Burton.

(It won’t begin to do to believe or

accept everything that a traveling

evangelist says. That man’s position

In regard to the Lord’s Prayer is not

only absurd, but wicked.—

E

d.)

T — -fj ... -

An Extra Missionary.

Dr. John’s editorial, “Fifty Mis-

sionaries for China,” in the August

number of the Missionary lieporter, has

Impressed me deeply. 1 do not see

anything (but inertia, and this should

be overcome) to hinder the 128 pastoral

charges of tbe Mississippi Conference,

with their 140 pastors and 30,000 church

members, from Beudlng and sustaining,

at least, oue or two extra missionaries

Id the field. Why can not every

preacher obligate himself to pity $5 aud

to raise $5 on his charge for this pur-

|

pose, aud the object would be accom-

plished. The 128 pastoral charges at

$10 each would amount to $1,280.

Now, my brethren, 1 am not writing
1

to -kill time, but am ready to head the

I hope you will open a subscription

for Sunday- schools and one for preach-

ers, and add my prayers for success.

W. B. Townsend.
Lindsay 1‘. O . La

ti

w

can not go to the quarterly meeting,

will send some money by tho officials,

to he put in the district parsonage col-

lection. Brethren, let us put forth a

little more effort, and secure the much-
needed house.

Second. We hope to see a full turn-

out of all officials at the fourth Quar-
summit, miss.

terly Conference, and also have good
After six weeks’ prostration with the reports; We made a good start In the

“grippe” (and not yet entirely well of district in the first of the year, and
it); then down with a cutaneous have held the vantage-ground well;
trouble,with fever and severe muscular and now we hope to wind up well-
pains, which have lasted me about the best lu tbe history of the district,

eight weeks, I aih thankful thut I am Wc expect there will be five now
now getting through with it. My eld- churches—possibly seven—ready for
est daughter has been very sick for dedication between this and the An-
elght or ten weeks; part of the time we nual Conference. C. McDonald.
had almost despaired of her recovery. -

She is now sitting up a little at a time. mt. uaumkl charge, Mississippi

Wife had a severe attack of pleurisy conference.
and fever. The parsonage has been We have held meetings at our four
almost a hospital for some time; but regular appointments-Mt. Zion, Han-
we hope we are seeing a little daylight tee, Bethel, and Mt. Moriah: and also

—The Arena, for October, lim »

full table of contributions with note*

on Living I’roWems. There are sev

eral interesting papers in this nw
ber. Arena l’ubliBhing e.oiupanv

Boston, Price, $o.

—The October Ciiautau«)fan is »“

exceptionally good number, i »c \

rlety and Importance ol subjects trea

cd is very largo. The several uepar •

merits are all full of Interesting •>
'

ter. This number begins hoi A -

Theodore L. Flood, Meadville,

Price, $2.

—St. Nicholas, for October, coo

talus Its usual quantity of good

turc for tbo young folks, given jo

by Mary E. Bradley, Walter UmP-

Laura E. Richards, Palmer Cox, b

Thomas and other writers fanlp^ " 1

its readers. Tho Illustrations are su

perb. Contury Company,
Trice, #3.

-The Missionary Review of «'*

Would, for October, opo.nl «

scathing article on Caidiu&l La ^

overcome; muuw wu imoiuuu
,, . x . T , ,

.. .

^ , With all this I am thankful that we
^barges of the Mississippi Conference,

, , . . ,

, , , . ion /inn i u had a gracious revival meeting, which
vitli their 140 pastors and 30,000 church

* *
. . , „i

» closed a day or two a^o. lladliveac-
iieinbers, from sending and sustaining, al . f

,
4 ®

, cessions. Although I was not phys c-
it least, oue or two extra missionaries „ ... . ,

. * /
,

’ ajj al)le t0 jo mucH myeclf, 1 am
in the Held. Why can not every

, . ,
, ,

J
,

i i ii Sr thankful for valuable help rendered by
preacher obligateM op. y $,. aud

Bros y M (){ our Cou(treilu/
to raise $5 on his charge for this pur-

Kirkland, of Livingston, Ala.
pose, aud the object would he aceom-

, - anfl a.
’

... . * W. T. Woodward, and the brethren of
p shed The 128 pastoral charges at

raDkg> Wa8 Bor we
$40 each would amount to $1,280.

had ^ c ,0Be ,he meet , wljen we
y
dlJ

Now, my brethren, 1 am not writ ng ^ aphed t0 geVeral other minis-
to *11 time but am ready to head the *

6me t0 our heip, but they were
list with the $10 spoken of, and will . T ^ - . .

. aa
, ,

,
“

*! .. , .. engaged. I was too feeble to do the
ask the editor to publish the nauieB as * 6

.

... . t
. work necessary, and my members said

they are sent, and we will nave toe _ 4 . . . . _ ,J ’ T inn at not undertake It. fenrintr u ra.

. , , , Beaming aruciw uu u ..

We have held meetings at our four and his Anti- Slavery Crusade bv »

regular appointments—Mt. Zion, Han- J. C. Bracq. Dr. Elllnwood

tee, Bethel, and Mt. Moriah; and also nw^Tostameut Times

at Blountvllle, an afternoon appoint- proLHffibert, of Seoul, Klve
f,

“ l

|fo?y

at Blountvllle, an afternoon appoint-
“
rof. Halbert, of Seoul, gives #

meut, with hopeful results. Wo had ating and tbrillingly intores lug
lu(J

twenty-two accessions, prayer meet- tbo Introduction of CUr bus

•

g.

Inir» cat,

.

1 , 11 . 1 , Korea hr Roman Cathodeings established, family altars erected,
Suuday-Bcbools stimulated, and the
church strengthened and built up.
We held our meeting at Mt. Zion In

the new church, which. Is not yet com-
pleted. It is said to lie the best framed
aud weather-boarded building in all

this country.

Bros. A. B. Nicholson, Mark II.

Korea by Roman Cathoiu >

rles, many of whom
i natiou>l

dorn for the faith. Uudeuouj
8 .

Mission Work is a timely ami

entatlon of that subject, 5
( al) ,

James F. Riggs. The 1 rny ^ mauJ
,

orers, by Dr. I’icrsou, will to ^r
_

a heart and ought to evoke intm^
t
,0 .

neBt prayer. Dr. Laurlo l
1

. ' j. egu its

gent reasons to show that t

>rroa
.

of Modern Missions wlU bM^.

amount ready by Conference. Don’t

all speak at once, but let everyone

come to or above these figures, aud

we will all be proud of the results.

— » .,uuiu. mua. u, Aicuoison. Mark 11 — . . Aiiican un»o‘“-

We telegraphed to several other minis- Moore; I. W. Cooper, our presiding SrTLewUGrouL ““ntributes a v*l“»j

ters to come to our help, but they were elder; and J. N, Evans, In the regular hie article on Mahdisui »nd
,

*

a ,i tb«
engaged. I was too feeble to do the work; and J. W. Brown and G J in the Soudan. In ttddl"0

(1

n

n .K.e many
work necessary, and my members Bald Mortimer, from tbe local ranks rim

tliere 18 n0 lutl??
orre

,

B
'n°IIiiiu psK®8 °!

, m„., ,:,s. s© sa «ss£i
-
s?ffri,si

lanse. he nraUed fnr tho i. » i a nil Iuhuh*lapse.

I must not forget to mention the

pounding the parsonage received justew.ua.uepruuuui . meeU b
If each Conference will comp y menjberg * J

with the above, we wlU have over fifty ^ wag much appreclat(H) b;missionaries for Chi a.
lhe |nnl»tes of the pastor’s home.

I vickwouu, Ml**.

W U bT*VKl' 8 -

G. Bancroft.

• ,
-

— v*cuDim ^ . nilH 1*
he praised for the good workl the latest news from all luI

j prove*

*• “
!u,too.Snl s83“ -fVS

feben cif and praying for tho cominK^
,V(g

We havp just closed a meeting on ^80 AMor
Maurepas Island. We continued th. y0

l

[k’. year; lu
meeting seven days and nights, TheNjl B0. Specimen numberB, - .



,1
follows

unit Simpson's Lesson Commentary,

rtllllp. *
Hi..^New York.)

LESSON III—October 19.

THE SPIRIT of true service.
Luke xxll, «4-37.

(inU'KN TKNT.- he* this mind be in you.

u -him* alio in thrift Jetill.—Phil. II, •’>

would have seemed to counsel the pru-
dence which provides for want, instead
of a simple trust, as before, In the
providence of God, nnd so could have
sanctioned all equitable forms of
church organization and endowment.

1 in .. l a i. . , . .. .

he Bald, “There is just time to recover
the (illy!" and Riving out his orders
with rapid and characteristic energy,
he turned defeat Into victory. Ho, al-
though your sun is near 10 setting,
there Is time to recover the day. AvnllTho ,, , ucic is nine io recuvei me uay. Avan

° f he
,

however, yourself of the eventide, lest your life

S-
,

a "e
7

element of thought, end in eternal failure.—Dr, If. M. Tay-Our Lord’s jv.ords to Peter (Matt, xvl, lor.
o*2) show that the disciples were not »
nieant to use it in his defense. It te not
likely that he would teach them to use
it in their own, as they preached the
gospel of the kingdom. True teachersgospel of the kingdom. True teachers

tun AND mc*.-8»mpMl»«t leecon. fe l t afterward that the weapons of their

There was also a elrife-Th is was "'"'f?'® not osrnal. (I I . Cor. x, 4)

thpv first took their seats at. the llows supnlieB a probable ex-

Tw,. Who was the greatest? Was it
P' 1anation. lhe Master knew that two

niter to whom had been promised the ,
th® (McP!es (

|>
.
ctcr aa d another)

« of the kingdom; or John, who had br0„Kht , dg „ b them
, an <l

wofined on the Master’s bosom : or
at

l‘
b h

“L?®fc
epttt

Pce of the thoughts of

Sv, Who had been first called? u
h h

.

ve
.

lluve,'0 0,ten traccd
>

Vven the disciples who were in the
b® ®?d and yet ' aa

|*
were, with the

... ,lw, tn.nl „a ntlnltt gCntlC BVIDDRiilV with whll'll tt mnn

Mark a Goon Jon or Me.— lit the
W’fir Cry there is n picture of a mnn
kneeling at a tabic, and praying, l

'J.nrd,

felt nf terward that lthe wcanonsofthe I r
,HaA

'V
f °ood^ The word8 »re

warfare were not carnal. iX v it
rouKh enough, but the meaning Is In
many respects admirable. The poor
man fcelB thnt he is a failure, nnd that
he needs new mukliig. Ills feeling is

that none but the Lord can accomplish
the necessary renewal. His fear is lest

ho should not have the full work
wrought upon him, nnd that his con-
version should not be thorough and

ftl "group' of

10

the ‘twelve might SSSE tSThSSVh^IS IS
“

*,
m8 " WW-' HchaTno^eTto fTr that

have eberisbed the hope that those »
cb

* ‘L conveved' hu TJviet tbe I
?
ord would not operate effectively,

who had been rebuked for their ambi-

tion or their want of faith had left

places vacant to which they might now
hopefully aspire.

•Vi. The kings of lhe Gentiles—So
words of reproof could more Btrongly

point the contrast between the true and

die false views of the Messiah's king-

dom. The popular Jewish expecta-

tions. shared- by the disciples, were

res |iv heathen in their character, sub-

stituting might for right, and ambition

for the true greatness of service. Kx-

, a(ise lordship— Rulers are a necessity

Ip pH human society. Hut every true

ruler, whether In Church or tftuie, is a

true and faithful servant, both of God
jml of the people he rules. Are called

benefactors—Kuergetai— a name often

Inscribed on coins. How worthless

and hollow the title was the disciples

knew from the instances of l’tolemy

Kuergetes and other Syrian tyrants.

There Is apparently an emphasis on

"ire called” aa contrasted with “let

him become,” in the next verse. The
world gave the title of “benefactor” to

those who were great in power only,

in Christ's kingdom true greatness was
to be attained by beneliting others in

the humblest services.

211. Let him he—Rather, let. him became

-let him show himself to be in reality,

27. lam among you as he that serreth

—The true Kuergetes is the humbler
brother, not the subtle tyrant.

2S. IV are they which hare continued

inth me in my temptations— d'e trace a

kind of loving tenderness In this rec-

ognition of faithUlness following upon
the words of rebuke.

29. Not enough can we here, in the

ante-chamber of the I’asslon, admire
the sublime, entirely unique self-con-

sciousness of our Lord. While he cer-

tainly knows that he is at the very point

of being reckoned with the transgres-

sors, he yet claims for his disciples no
lessrank than that which earthly poten-
tates auu kings possess.

nr oh,irnn>„r .7 7
,

me i.oru would nut uperuic euecuveiv,

In the form w
9

,

warDlnKa for the great Worker never leaves hisin the form which met their fears and Work done . still, the fear of bo-
lug but partly sanctified shows his

.<(. /bid he wtis reckoned among the earnestness and his desire to be truly
transgressors— Literally, tAe lawless ones

, and fully converted from the error of
or, breakers of the law. The distinct ref- his ways.
erence to the words of Isa. lill. 12, is There are Some professors who have
remarkable as showing that the picture need to offer a similar petition, for as

2'
i

c
,,

K^tcous sufferer in that ehiipter yet they arc no great credit to their
had all along been present, if we may religion. Lifeless, questionable rellg-
so speak, to our Lord’s thoughts as that Ion is poor stuff. Oh, that the L- rd
which lie had himself to realize. It would make a good job of seme of our
was, as it were, a hint given to the dis- church members!—V. // Spurge an.
clples before the Passion that thev „ ,, ,, „
might learn, when it came, that it was
part of the divine purpose that the A Wav to Hkiti.k Scandal.—
Christ should so suffer— not singled l>r. M. L). Hodge tells of two Chris-
out for the honor of a martyr's death, thin men who “fell out.” One heard
but hurried as malefactor, with other that tbq other wag talking against him.
malefactors, to the death of ,lhe rebel and he went to him, nnd tnul : “Will
or the robber. you be kind enough to tell me my
1 faults to my face, that l mnvprollt by

» T-.i ./ 6* ,l your Christian candor nnd by to get
Adversity a Test ot Strength. rid of them?” -“Yds, sir," replied tue

other, “I will do it.” They went
Solomon says: "if thou faint in the aside, and the former said : “Before

day-of adversity, thy strength is small." you commence tilling what you think
The marginal rendering makes the wrong In tue, will you\ please bow
latter part of the sentence read : “Thy uown with me and pray over it, that
strength is narrow.” Seme people ap- my eyes may be opened to see my
pear to have a surplus of strength when faults as you will tell them ? You lead
the sun of prosperity is smiling upon me in the prayer.” It was done, and
them. How courageous they are then ! when the prayer wa3 over the man who
What large projects they propose to had sought the interview, saldr “Now
engage in ! Aud they really do display a proceed with what you bavs-To corn-
good deal of a certain kind ol strength plain of in me.” But the other re-
in certain ways. If you had never seen plied : “After praying over it, it looks
them under any adverse condition, you so little that It is not worth talking
would quickly believe that they were about. The truth is. I feel now thin
mighty strong people. But wait till in going around talking against you 1

the besom of adversity brushes them off huve been serving the devil myself,
theij ,fcet. See how Hat and tlimsy and have need that you pray for me.
they lie! Hear their sobs of despair and forgive me the wrong I have done
and their jeremiads of woe aud worry, you.’’—Exchange.
How “narrow” Is their strength, then. .

But look at the Christian, who, when
the winds of adversity sweep over him, How’» tii'a?

stands grandly erect In the power of We offer One Hundred Hiliars re-
heroie manhood! I)o you see any ward for any ease of catarrh that can
traces of •'fainting” in him? No! Ills not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
face Is unblar.ched amid the enmmo- Cure.
tions of financial reverses, or the dls- K. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,

A Wav to Seiti.k Scandal.—
I)r. M. D. Hodge tells of two Chris-
tian men who “fell out.” One huird
that the other was talking against him.
and he went to him, and said: “Will
you be kind enough to tell me my
faults to my face, that I mnrprollt by
your Christian candor and by to get
rid of them?” “Yes, sir," replied tue
other, “I will do It.” They went
aside, and the former said : "Before
you commence ti lbng wtmt you think
wrong in me, will yotn please bow
uown with me and pray over it, that

my eyes may be opened to see my
faults as you will tell them? You lead

me in the prayer.” It was done, and
when the prayer wa3 over the man who
had sought the interview, said,: “Now
proceed with what you bavo-To com-
plain of in me.” But the other re-

plied: “Alter praying over it, it looks
so little that It is not worth talking
about. The truth is, I feel now thin

In going around talking against you 1

huve been serving the devil myself,
and have need that you pray for me.

Sit on thrones—Our Lord here, turbances of domestic relations.
perhaps designedly .omitted the word
twelve. Matt, xix, 28; Rev. Mi, 21.

The repetition of the promise at the
moment when apparent failure was
close at hand is significant as carrying
the words into a higher region of sym-
bolic meaning. Not on any thrones of
earth were those disciples to sit, any
more than the Master was to si; on
the throne of his father David in an
earthly Jerusalem. Twelve tribes—The
type of tlie church of God. This pas-
sage fully shows that the apostles were
twelve in special reference to the
twelve tribes.

31. Or, Simon
,
Simon, behold Satan

obtained you (plural) that he might sift

you as wheat; hut / (emphatic) proved others do out of prosperity. It is a

for thee (singular) that thy faith fad choice harvest time with him. It is his

*«t. and thou, when thou hast turned best opportunity to get golden nuggets

(that Is. to God) cavtlnn brethren, of experience, which make capita for

While thou and the other's are contend- Blory.
,

He, quires the art ot making
log tor supremacy. Satau is endeavor- adversity yield him eternal compensa-
log to destroy yon all: but I have t ons. Let us drive ou. Don t stop for

prayed for thee, as being the most in the storm?— /.ion s Herald.

danger. Sift you—There Is a latent » »«—»
encouragement In the very word n , . .

chosen. They were “to be sifted as nlpBflESS In ViHSmCtBr,
wheat.” The good grain was there. ;

—
They were not altogether as the chaff. One mark is beauty. Ripe fruit has
•Satan, too, has his winnowlng-fan, that Its own perfect beauty. As the fruit
lie may get his chaff. Judas has been ripens the sun tints it with surpassing
already winnowed away from the apos- loveliness, and the colors deepen till

lollc hand, and now Satun demands the beauty ef the fruit Is equal to the
Tcter. beauty of the blossom, and in some re-

32. Hut /-But lor whom had the speeds superior. There is in ripe Chrts-

-ord prayed? This time especially for 'jans the beauty of realized sanetitlca-

l’eter! The prayer was answered, aud tlon, which the Word of God knows by

the word* that follow assume the an- the name of “beauty of holiness.

•wer as certain. In one sense “faith” Another mark of ripe fruit s endor-

Jid "fall” when the disciple denied his ness. The young, green fruit is hard

Wd; but repentance came alter it, aud hid stone -like. The mature Christian
a nevv power was sained through that l8 noted for tenderness of spirit,

weakness to make others strong. We Another mark ot ripeness Is Bweet-

“»y notice here, that our Lord speaks ness. The unripe fruit is sour. As we
»l the total l&llure ol even ein apostle's grow lu grace we are sure to grow in

(<Mh as possible. ll’Aen thou art con- charity, sympathy and love. We shall,

'<rl<;l. strengthen thy brelhren-Vhc very as we ripen in grace have greater

word lor “strengthen” sank into his sweetness toward our fellow-Chrlstlang.

tear., and Is repeated In Ms epistle. Bitter-spirited Christians may know a

"Converted” has not here its technical great deal, but they are Immature,
meaning

: but “when thou hast turned Those who are quick to censure may
again," be very acute in judgment, but they

the winds ol adversity sweep over him, How’a Th'»?

Mauds grandly erect in the power of We offer One Hundred D illars rc-
heroit: manhood! Do yon see any ward for any ease of catarrh that can
traces of ''fainting" in him? No! His not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
face Is unblanched amid the eommo- Cure.
tions of financial reverses, or the dls- F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Drops.,
turbances of domestic relations, lie Toledo, r>.

has his sorrows. He is not insensible to We, the undersigned, have known
the play of adverse currents as they E. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
sweiii about his path-way. But he Is believe him peift-ctly honorable in all

not mastered by these things. lie sees business transactions, and financially

them, but not to fear them. His vision able to carry out any obligations made
is fast tlxed on God, and his heart Is by their firm,

anchored to the strength of Eternal West & Tut ax,

omnipotence. Adversity not only does ...
wiinietAiemiixsi’t., T»icdi>. o.

uot leave bint weak, but stronger than K
\
IN

’

when it swept its swift gale over him. Ha)1
-

g Catarrh Curd is taken internal-
It has helped him to become an “oak of

, au„ direct)y upon the blood and
Bashan. He meets the next storm o mucous lurfaces of the system. Tes-
adversity with greater composure and tilnonial8 Renl free . Brice. 75 cents per
courage than he did the last one.

bottle . Hold by all druggists,
flic llbres of bis being grow tougher
and more compact. He makes more

-

out of adversity than thousands of flUT If we walk in the light, as he Is

others do out of prosperity. It is a K In the light, w« have fellowship one
choice harvest time with him. It is his U wlth another, and the blood of
beat opportunity to get golden nuggets w , , ,

'

, ,

of experience, which make capital for Jesus Christ his bon cleanseth ns from
_1 IT .. ! *1... A n | ... n 1.t.. ™ t 1 r t T r. L i 7

Ripeness in Character.

One mark is beauty. Ripe fruit has
Its own perfect beauty. As the fruit

ripens tbe sun tints It with surpassing
loveliness, and the colors deepen till

the beauty ef the fruit Is equal to the

beauty of the blossom, and in some re-

spects superior. There is In ripe Chris-

tians the beauty of realized sanctifica-

tion, wbieb the Word of God knows by
the name of “beauty of holiness."

Another mark of ripe fruit Is tender- which Is tbe largest anil strongest

ness. Tbe young, green fruit Is hard company in the world, with over $122,-

and stone-like. The mature Christian 000,000 assets, has been ofiicially se-

ts noted for tenderness cf spirit.

Another mark of ripeness Is sweet-

ness. The unripe fruit is sour. As we
grow lu grace we are sure to grow in

charity, sympathy and love. We shall,

as we ripen in grace, have greater

sweetness toward our fellow-Christinns.

Bitter-spirited Christians may know a

great deal, but they are immature.
Those who are quick to censure may

be very acute in judgment, but they

,')•( .
, ,

... are as yet Immature In heart. I know
Then'.

l reat}ll io ga with thee. wo who are young beginners in grace

IndlVnatlm!
0*^

H^fi
1 ke

i

t0n
>m?f think ourselves qualified to reform the

ttlS hrf#” . ?
8
.,
de

y,
0tl° ! whole Christian qburoh. We drag her

S,h “' resented the thought that
before ug and condculn ber stralght-

for him fi
rayer 8b

.

0,,ld
.

8
.„
y
r way; but when our virtues become

Oft I tor . T’ agaln ’
tb

,° ?i
re

fh , Z more mature 1 trust we shall not be

IfiL! ' w.,
8,^°re emphatic than the moro tolerant of cv n, bllt WL. sh alf be

K . With thee am f ready. more tolerant of Infirmity, more bope-

i

3 tell thee, ter—The only oc- ful for the people ot God, and eertain-
utsion on which Jesus Is recorded to

jy iess arrogant in our criticisms.

f
avc ’wed to him the name he gave. It Another and a very sure murk of ripe-
“ U9e ‘ 1 R> remind him of his strength ne88 is a loose hold of earth. Rlpefruit
JMiell as his weakness. Thou shall easily parts from the bough.— The Ilev.

Jfiiy—The agreement of nil four (j, ji, Spurgeon.
Ayanjrellstg piueeg the fact of the pre-
ctiou beyond a shadow of doubt, and vnnmr mnn do not

®“8ly iuor'i°rh
W “'Uh u 1,n

,

,l

!

le3
1
'?

“t
V
rn lea^e U to a MuTe^ buTdo B now.

stability ofthS SSlU'l'harlcter MaD ot ullddl° a«c ’
you llave a vivid

involves a Dowei s merhuman 8elise of lhe ra »)ld
!

,y Y
ltb w

,
',
lcb y

.

ol,
I

• v i .

“ P superhuman.
years have gone; but they will go just

ihtiwu , ,

thlB P»ra«raph our Lord
a9 rapidly In tho future as in the past.

ttlliT
b 8 al,08tle» bow his departure Mau of o]d a„ei you have to make

re
«RV« them very much to their own j^to-you have no time to lose.

Ills u
ue

,

8 ' kuftoK Pis stay- on earth Th0 Bn0|ent law said concerning the

guar.imi
tJttfo had equipped and eale 0, an estate, “According to the

Lu,
Lj them in tho travel and the mlu,ber of years thou shalt diminish

tut,
J ‘ut now they must set up on

,be Dr |ee.“ The nearer they were to

,

°

wn account, and piovlde their the jubilee year, the cheaper they were
..

tvsnureea.
t0 Bell the land. Ho, tho nearer you

m
mvlne care had equipped aud

b»i
&
ti

cd them In tho travel and the

th 'J

le ' Hut now they must set up on
cir own account, and piovlde their

°w“ resourcea.
.. IU OU! IUV AAAAAXA. T

— -

1 '• nut noio-Thla was an intimati™ come to the end of your days, you

wm-ii
totally changed relatiou to the ought to hold earthly things more

mil l

There was no spontaneous hos- loosely, and prize heavenly things

hnn
ty

’ no Peaoeful acceptance, no moro highly. When your business is

nori;d security to be looked for now. drawing to a close, you hasten to uon-

wnk i [
a P'‘rte, let him teike i<—

1The elude your work, dispatching sorno-

chn
d ,or “Purse” 1b tbe Barne as in times In »n hour more than all that

k,7; The “scrip,” or “wallet,” went the dBy before.
“so been named In Matt, x, 10. If the When Napoleon went on the Hold of

fils bad stopped Bhort of the sword, Marengo, it was late In the afternoon,

am
u

!*u 'd have received their literal and he saw that tbe battle was really
menuing without dililoulty, They lost

j
but, looking at the western sun,

PUBLIC RflFETY

DEMANDS
That only tionnat and rcliahlo nindicinos
should ho platHMl upon tin* market It t’an-

not, tlmicforo, ho stat.e«| too empliatioally,
nor repeated too often, that all who are in
need of a genuine Itlood - pur tiler should
he sure aud ask for

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or thnt of some ono
Hear nnd dear to you, may depend on tho
use of this well-approved remedy In prefer-
ence to any other preparation of similar
name. It, Is compounded of Honduras sar-

saparilla (the variety most, rich in curative
properties), stilUngin, mandrake, yellow
dock, ami the Iodides. The process of man-
ufacture in original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each tniiredlent. This
metallic is not boiled nor heated, and is,

therefore, not a demotion; hut II is a eoih-

poimd extract, obtained hy a method ex-

nlusiyely our own, of the best and most
powerful alteratives, toiiles, and diuretics

known to pharmacy, bur the last forty

years, Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purjflor ef tho

world— no other approaeliina it in popular,

confluence or universal demand. Its form-

ula Is approved by the leading physicians

and druggist^ Roing pure ami highly con-

centrated, it is tlie most.; economical of any
possible blood medicine. Kvery purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having
tills preparation and see. that vaeh bottlo

bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowoll, Mass.

In ovory 'quarter of the iilnl"' Ayor's Sar.

snparilla is |»Yovi.<l to lu' tho In'st rH'in'ily for

all diseases of tin* blood. I,owell ilriiggistH

unite in testifying to the superior exeelleneo

of this medicine and to Its great popularity

lu the city of its manufacture.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

RAII.ROAI) 8CII EDXJIjRB.
|

MJtltaVlI.t.E NEW nULRANB. * TEXA-
.(MlPBtDBtppt VAlley lUltremit.

Arr’ve.

Clncln. Kv 7 : i'. uni I cln-ln K\ f pin'
Vlt-kaltV K....,ft!i'»piii Vi.kMiV Kv* s i • \ n
It. Kongo At .10:20 im

|
it. Kfoige A”., a .a pm

LOUIHVIhLK AND N AHHVILLK.

No. iLfm. Ri.7:()l) »mlNn. 4 K’bt Ki.. .« :1ft am
No. 1 F’bI Ki. . .7 :20 pin I No. A < <mnt . . . .H :4(. pm
No. 5 Coaet 9:0ft am |

No. 2 Llm. Ki..3:I6 pm

ILLINOIS CKNTKAL.
Nb. 1 PtBBen’r. 10:110 pm No. 2 Ptencn’r. 9:16 am
No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 8t. LouIb
N, O. Llm.. ..7:80 Am and Chic. F.x. H no pm

No. ft Arp* o....N :ftft Ain No. il Acc , m....ft:00pm
No. il Krifit Mfftl.Pstn mii No.47 Kail Mall. 7 ;i 0 pm

TKXA8 ANI) PACIFIC.

No. 62 Cal I for- I No. fit Califor-
nia KipreBB. 7:00 pm nla KipreBf. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10 :2ftam
|
B. Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

80UTHTCRN PACIFIC CO.—MOROAN LINK.

No. If Callfor. H:lft atn
|
No. 1H Local,. .. 7:26am

No. 17 Local. ...7:4ft p«n |
No. 20 Callfor.. Jl.’ftftpm

NRW OHLKANH AND NORTH KAHTK.RN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 7, Lim’d S:4ftam
No.6,Fa«t Llne.7 :00ain

|
No. 6, Faat Line. 4:i'0pm'

MOB1LR AND OHIO.
(Via Mefliukn,)

No.6, Fast Llne.7 :00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. . 4 : 00 pm

P.
4 AN 1)1 F. 1CA8T LA.

(At Ita HprtngB.)

Dally Rxcept Sifudays.

|

Arrive 8 :S0 am
|
Leave 4:00 pm

-7R .

TRErAUK!) nv

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists, gl. six gft. Worth gft bottle.

CLARK & MEADER,

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILKS THE BHOHTKST. Time, 27 Houia

Km li e Trains llm ugh without rhanges, roimtf.

lug the i>s ho of I,t okoiit " < ti main, ai <1 nm the
f» t us High Bridge <-f Kentn ky, and Into the
< . i I ml l'n Imi Dt pot. where con l ectlon S made
fm* the Noin II and MX.SC, New Knvltud Cltlm>
ami ( ai u-la. wltlioilL trinibli r llnungh lhe ( It y

.

LiiMirloUH Mniim Itoudotr Buffet.Sleeping tats
"ii all t lire ugh tiali s.

MFK1D1AN, 111 IN (ill VM. ( II \TTANOOO A.

1.1 \IN(iT‘»N, I.OUIbVlLl.l', ( INCINN AIT.

TIckolR on fair nl all prlndi al r IIIcch Hfuitli Arid

Wr M. In New orl< uus at t.nn ell ami Cie-ccnl
Depot, Pri'R- street and l.e\e , and V". IU fct

Charles Htre< t.

It. II. UAItUATT. Dl\ . I'aRF. Am.,
New Orleami.

.1. (1ACLT, Heneral Vannger.

D. U. KDWAKDS.
tieu. Pass, and T Ickri Agent,

Clnclnnall, o.

W. C. SHEPARD.
U4 DAMP BTRKET.

China Dtnaer and Tea Bata

Semi-China Dinner and Tea S*ta

BMAUTimi, CTf AMBltK BETS.
PLATED W A UK, til klnS*.

WOOD W4III, ,11 klndA
TIN WARE, til tlaAt.

CILABK WARS, tl kMt

Hauuo Furnishing Store,

Cheap a» the Cheapmt

>um itrRLTiKi erm m.

Liverpool and London nnd Globe

rNSUUANCR COMPANY.
Largest Fire djtcr tn the World.

l'tlil hy Clilci.o Eltr, 1B7U F.'Ul.AtJ.
Uutvt l'tlil ny Until, I, Kirn. I H7V, >1.41«.n».

IU Lasses raid 1ti ('ash uHlhoeU IMscoeint as Soots
as A t(jwdrd

Losses tml til nitllnre of liutlnn, tcttleil by
ffiri'M tml (llriTtnrt In New Orlmn. wlihout
eferinr. to any ullier offlee, the itine tt with
net] rnniptnli'.,

Dlrcctort In New Orleans—

N

ewtom IIcteiexx.
Ihtlruitn

; itoDot-ni Woehte, John W. La-
'OU18hB, A. 1IIU.VAII.LK.

Claiience E. Low, An,'! Hei't H«e.

Hxirnv V. (Xidin. Umhlent Becreurv.

PIAN0(

,

ORGANi

JUMMER

JALE

1890 .

UMMER
OFFER

EUY In Augnpft, Hoptemhar,
or Octolxir and pny wlmti

ortipa am Hold. Spot Cunh
I’rlrcM. Tho Livrest known,
Jnat alittln rnnti <Iown, tudanno
Docnmhorlftth. No luf rrenl*
Onr nntirn itnek -any makn—
prlco or Htyle. IILKT Sum-
mop offer we ever iiinde*

Writ® for Clrculnr
HUMaMKII OFKF.IL 1800

LUDDEN & BATES,
SAVANNAH, CA.

fine groceries, ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. B.
Decorate!

10 nnd 18 CAKOXDKLKT ST , and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

JVfCD’ OllLEAXB , LA.

Catalogue! Bent on application, showing a most

complete assortment of Kaacy and Stai le (»ro-

certes. In asking for <|iiotatl"iiH, please state

al> ui the quality • desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will he .
found reasonable for

^he quallty^f goods furnished.

R, P. RANDALL,

CarYfages and Harness,

54 and 56 Barpnne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

all sin.—/. John i, 7.
- »

The Clergy of America take
kindly to Life Insurance, and have
been its firmest champions. They
fight for It and thoroughly believe in

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the Church ;
that they are Intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes
without Baying. All denominations
seek the protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering the greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all

of its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is tbe largest and strongest

fm (m

lected by that body to Issue all the
Insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened in New Or-
leans under tbe management of Mr.
T. H. Bowles, with offices in Louisiana
National Bank Building.

' ^ ««! ^ ------

I

F ye them be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, wbere

Christ sltteth on the right hand of

God .— Colossums iti 7

.

S
Hood'ii Sar-

lii
it» wonder-
ful euro,
won the con-

r;:;.s
and la to-day

thu moot
I> n V u 1 u r

blood pu-
rlflvr nnd

sriV^—n/ \l \l \l
curc> l

' r° r '

V
(if, Ultt, Htl t

. liver com-
plalut, catarrh, rheumutltm.elo. Bo .uro to got

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which Is peculiar to Itself.

Hood's Sarsaparilla sold hy druggists, pi; tlx

for £5. Prepared hy U. I. Hood A Co.', Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

S. It. PERRY,

1

183 Canal St.

Shirts made to ordorll,
tl V6, tl Ml, uulaundrled.

NlKlit Shirts made to order
7to.il.tl
Drawers made to order

/ 60c. 76c, tl.

linden lilrts made to order
HI c, 76c, >1,

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

JS85, $112.50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Cetelogi Mention tbit paper

Southern Standard

COTTON PRESS.

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers and Through Care for All ('lasses toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet aud Dining Car Line*

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cars for All Clauses

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
|

Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change. -

The Shortest and Best 1 Ine .from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSIU UO.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

M33MPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Can

Through Without Change

Il BPBUIUHKLD, 910., FORT SCOTT ut

KANSAS CITY.
OULY ONI CHAN OK OF CARS

VBOII NEW ORLEANS TO

Wukiigtoi, Baltimore, Fhiladelphii, lew !»rk

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over it,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Ticitit Omci: Cor. Canal an4 Oarondelet Bta

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Fur the prosunt

We will continue t" < ffer Floor Oil Cloth

In yard, >nrd and n half and two yard.-* wide,

st 2ft cents per tqnarc wind, and Farmy (,'hlnt

Matting by the roll at 10 rents per « ar<l

Arriving every «'av In Wall Paper. Window
Shades, llphoUterliig lioode and Coma Mai-

tlrg’s for the Fall.

Samples sent upon application.

II PATH, SCIIWAKI7 i): til., Limited,

Jobbers and Retailers,

llfiCAMi 1 Strkkt, - New Oki.kans.
Mention the Advooat* when vnn wrtia.

How Sliall Churehes Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF TIIK DAY. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minister Ought to Jie Without It.

Price, $1, post-free.

Address

Statihtu al Buhkai' ok i Hrad orrrciE.;
KaLifiiocb In Foilmat ion, 1 469 W. 2Ut ritreel.

New York CUy.

GKO. C. LOGAN,
President,

A. L. FOURNIER,
SecAaSeoratary.

Intn

Can be operated by Hand, Horse. Steam or

Water Power.

4,000 IN USE.

Price, Power Press, complete $110
“ Hand “ “ 100
“ Irons, without Wood- work 60

Southern Standard Press Company,

Mkuidian. Miss.

T. B. CARSON,
DKALKlt IN

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 803 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XjISTH
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, 8T. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. McC’ULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Dallas, Tejas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’I Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

Louisville, lew Orleans and Teias B. K.

nhwTToute
Tl, l.Dl’ISVIl.l.E ami CINCINNATI, till' East,

Wt'.t amt Nnrlhwubt. SnUDTIUINH hktwkkn
NEW Dll [.KAN.Sami LOUIS VI I.I.K. TUltDlIOIl
I'Ul.I.MAN BUEEKT SLKKl'IMI CABS DAILY
BETWEEN N KW OHLKANH aud CINCINNATI,
via Muniphli, ami Lnuluvllle, lu connection with

the N. N. ami M. V. Co., ami Ohloaml Mlunl.i.l|i|il

Hallway.. These train, run Into tlie Draml Cen-
tral Station, ( Hlclutatl, inaklnK cln.e connec-

tion. for all point.. This train will also carry

ihroiifth sleeper, between New Orleans amt
Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to VIck.hurK, pnsslllK IhrniiKh tlie Kreat sunar

ami rice nrowliiK district of I.oul.laua ami the

' Yazoo- Mlnslsslppl Della In daylight. Al.o local

sleefier to VIck.hurK. Hi which passengers may
remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Ex. 7:45am I Cincinnati Kx. MOO pm
>

Vicksburg Ha. 5:45 pm Vicksburg Kx. Siiiumu)

It. Hougu Accn.10:00am I II. Ituuge Acer Hdj^BVr
Short line to Hot Springs. Ark. Kxd^ptr

Tickets ou sale to all Summer ltesortl.

Ticket Office, 61 St. Charles Street.

P. It. HOQEKB, B. F. REYNOLDS,
A's'L Oen. rsss. AgL AsB't.Oen. Ert. Agu

X. W. HOW, A. M. COOKE.
Gen. Er't. and Tsis. Agt. As,'L Gen. M'g'r

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transier,
No. lOt Camp Street*

telephone So. S?ll» New Orleans, La.

Thin F.xpn-M* Company has been (mmalsed-
inslnly for the purpose of a reliable ClTr DE-
LIVERY of Merchandise, Packages, TrucAm,
Maggag* 1

. el"., from and to Eton*, Residence*,

lIotelH, Steamboats, Depots, and all points wife In

City Llrrltfi. Will promptly respond to 'tele-

phone Calls. No. 211.

Weekly, Monthly or Yearly Contracts made
with Stores.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M end M OHABTBH XT.,

JHINA MATTING,
CAEPETS,

INGRAINS.

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and

Work,

.THOMAS l'.HIMI'HON, Wash-
ington, D. C. No ally's fi c

|

until Patuut obtained. Write
1 tor Inveutor'i Guide.

Watches, Diamonds,

FI3STE3 JEWELRYl
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES,

''Send for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD A CO.p
iBsteUiUslusl.lt) 17)

119 CxLNAL ST., New (Meats*, to.
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that act of perfect trust which most refreshing experiences of profitable themes for discussion:profitable themes for discussion: Letter from Little Rock. emanate from sources deeper-

“Whatsoever things are true,
- — seated than the water itsolf. The

honest, just, pure, lovely, of A recent visit to Searcy, to whole geological structure 0 f

honors that act of trust by and apppreciates the situation, good report; if there bo any take part in the opemhg exoi- the country and that of the Hot

“shedding abroad the love of and the circumstances that call virtue, if there be any praise, 01868 of Galloway h omn e o- Springs Itidge in particular,

(tod in the heart by the Holy it forth. Sympathetic people think of these things.” It re- lege, impressed me with o from which the water issues,
j Ua.

Ghost,” by which act of grace are sure of the love of others, quires no wisdom to detect er- value of a godd school to a com- tihes the assumption.”

the man is regenerated and Such people walk into the sacred rors, nor goodness, truculently munity. The elevating in u- The city of Hot Springs
i8 a

brought into Christ, and at the chambers of the heart, and by to expose them. Have some- ences of this college ant o long, straggling towni of eight or

same time Christ’s life Hows in- their words and manner lift thing to say, regardless of what Searcy Male College are o o ten thousand inhabitants, built

to him and quickens and purities away its burdens and soften its others said. Only this: Reli- seen on every side, an ose in a narrow valley, the hou8#8

every part of his spiritual nature, sorrows and calm its tumult and gioua newspapers are not so much who know the past history o trying to climb the sides of the

“Now are ye clean through the ease its pain, and the grateful designed for edification as for the town, say that the c ange mountain in all directions.
It

receives Christ as a present this sorrowful world Whatsoever things are true,

Savior from sin.

honors that act

The Savior hibits a heart that understands honest, just, pure, lovely, of

of trust

The annual meeting of the Word which 1 have spoken unto heart responds in silent, it may information.

Committee of this you.” From that time the be, tealful, thankfulness for such 2. Howwri

paper will be held in this oflice,.

October 29, 1890.
»

The numerous friends of the

editor and his family wiH sym-

clear duty is to “abide in Christ” touching and tender manifestn-

information. condition of things may well ex- i8 a city of hotels and boarding-

2 . How write ? Thoreare public cite comment and interest. Sa- houses; there being no loss than

speakers who change their voice loons have been banished, a five hundred, it is said, whore

in order to fruit-bearing. How tions in its seasons of woe. The as soon as they begin to address drunken man on tho streets is you can get all kinds of accommo-

this is dope tho Savior tells in sacred Scriptures never bfing the people. Sombre, gloomily an unheard-of occurrence. Many dations, from the palatial East-

very simple words : “Ifyekoop Christ so near to the soul as hollow, resound their remarks, as now houses have been built, lm- man, at ten dollars per diem, to
u *

7 uV- f.imilv will svm- my commandments,ye shall abide when they describe him as if clods of earth at burial are provements are going up in furnished apartments and restau-
<h i oi m<

the death~

'

n niy l°ve -” * Ibcdience, then, is “touched with a feeling of our falling on the coflin-lid. Expo- every direction, real estate as rants, at a few dollars per week.
pa

,if° ,'crhtcr Clara Belle. tbe condition of abiding in infirmities.” And so a man rienced hearers turn away from doubled and trebled in value, Southern Methodism is well

7 ,

e ' r

, . her' ;; aired six- Christ. And the Savior imposes never gets nearer to his fellow«- such odious affectation. A 9 in the population has largely in- represented in Hot Springs by

4
° * ,ei

.

1 c:_h t njonths. here no condition that he him- man than when he exhibits to- speaking, so in writing; we creased, and tho increase has three churches Central Church
ecu

8bo bad self has not assumed, for he ward him a genuine sympathy, should be natural. Perusing tho been from the most desirable being a handsome new edifice,

°~
»

n
?i

ir

-"ith rhilensv but with- ll<lds, “Even as I have kept my This is a key that will unlock writings of some, the observant class of people, and the town well located, with a membership
BU C

_

rt
'

I as one' falling to Father’s commandments and any human heart. reader is painfully impressed has an air of thrift and pros- of about three hundred, of

- abide in his love.” Christ and During the last few days tho with the idea that tho writers perity which commends it to which the Rev. C. C. Godden is

Kis-disciplo occupy the same at- editor and his family have had are moving on stilts. There is every visitor. Undoubtedly a the popular and efficient pastor.
•dee 1 the long and weary suf- ''bide in his love.” Christ and iiuring tlie last lew days tno wun uie mea mat mo writers

feror escaped to that blessed His-disciple occupy the same at- editor and his family have had are moving on stilts. There is

, “where the inhabitant titudo t'o the law. He subjected many exhibitions of this beauti- alarm of impending collapse,
realm, \wili < i#* t L. * 1 . • r a.t_ -

. r • i) .. 4. u ™
never says, 1 am sick.” Wo
have hope in her death and com-

fort in our sorrow.

Abiding In Christ.

This is a phraso whose mean-

good school is a good thing. It Two smaller churches, one in the

sets the tuno at the right pitch, northern, and the other in thehiiliself to the same condition of ful virtue from their friends. But, though naturalness is im- 8ets the tuno at the right piten, northern, and the other in the

obedience that he imposes upon The warm handgrasp, the ten- portant, only the best of English and many other good things fol- southern portion of the city, arc

hisdisciples. So, then, the plain der word, the sympathetic look, ought to be good enough for our low as a natural consequence, prosperous and growing under

truth of the matter is, that abid- in this, our time of sorrow, all use. A man. whose vocabulary Any town may well afford to the charge of the Rev. \\ . II.

ingin Christ is maintained only have been appreciated and have is commonplace and threadbare pay a hundred thousand dollars Harrison,

by obeying his commandments, made us feel that, after all, can not be opulent in thought, to have a good college located in
^
The camp meeting and revival

Every man’s responsibility at- heaven can not be very far While the employment of tech- it. Let him that runneth read, season is on us here in Arkansas,

taches right at this point, and he away. These expressions of sym- nicalities in ordinary parlance '“especially if it be a community and we hear good news from all

hisdisciples. So, then, the plain der word, the sympathetic look,

truth of the matter is, that abid- in this, our time of sorrow, all

ing discloses the closest relation-
™ei 3 responsioimy at- neaven can not oe very iar

shin Our Savior illustrates its
taches right at this point, and he away. These expressions of sym-

L.nin.. hv the vine and its
is he,d to il b-y a chain which Pathy have lightened our sor-

it. Let him that runneth read, season is on us here in Arkansas,

especially if it be a community and we hear good news from all

meaning by the vine and its

branches. Speaking to his dis-

is an abomination, the use of bidding for Millsaps College. parts of the State. Tho prcach-

nothing can break. However row and brightened our hope the slum’s vernacular is no less As you have seen, Galloway ers are diligently at work, and wil

•

j h e
"

said “I am the vine, ho may reason about theology and given us new confidence in loathsome. Having something College opened finely with a be prepared to bring up good

ve are the branches.” He said
and speculate about divine things Christian friendship. And while to say, say it impressively, say it hundred boarders and about a reports at Conference. Bros.

^ 'in
. i< Abide in me and I in

and make loud professions qf we mourn for our dead,- we as briefly as possible. The best hundred and fifty day pupils. Moore and Steele havo both

you'' In his prayer to the
inorahty, such things c§u not thank God for friends like the writers are not those who elab- President Babcock is the right been holding meetings with good

Either he said* “linthemand rebevo him of obedience to the blessed Savior—friends touched orately express their thoughts, man in the right place, and has an results at their respective charges

thou in me” Paul's language 'aw God. When the “man with a feeling akin to that of but who simply suggest them, admirable corps of assistants. I in this city—Winfield Memorial

nmn nnint i< pmi illv aim- in Ghrist” obeys his Lord his our own sad hearts. Avoid windy, wordy wastes of know no institution in the South and Asbury Churches—and 1 ex-on the same point is equally aim- in Ghrist” obeys his Lord his our own sad hearts,

pie and clear, lie said: “Christ abldin8 18 assured^ No man * ”‘7

in you;” “I knew a man in
who obeys will ever loptj -hia re- Millsaps Collef

Christ;” “who were in Christ.”
bS'011, He can not backslide, n,r nnnninfmonf

Millsaps College Day.

prolix phraseology. Furnish which has the p:

your sugar In large lumps; the brilliant future
J n A ^1 nmiUHn l n AHiink T T t • / , 1 1

By appointment of Bishop’ * I « « /t | , , . m-jj ai'1/uim.iuuiu ux x'louww

Language can not convey a
f°r he

*!dbl8 tbe only condition
Galloway, next Sunday, October

dearer idea of intimacy than
°‘ stability. I eter says: “If 19 nha»«a4 fhmnohnnf

readers find 'pleasure in crush-

ing the same.

Furnish which has the promise of a more pect to begin at First Church

ips ; the brilliant future. next week, where we havo al-

1 crush- Hendrix College is reported to readJ had ninety-three additions

have opened fairly well laBtwcok. this year at the regular services,

and we hope for a largo ingath-dearer idea of intimacy than "“"‘jw- J oiei 8“> 8;
12, is to be observed throughout

Whon write. After par- The corner-stone of the new —“ “«i*» ,u^u“-

these words convey. Take the ^ do the6« thing8 » 3® shall Mi8S is3ippi a8 Millsaps College
taking a B°°d CUp ° f C°ffee ’ af' building is to be laid b .V B > 8bop er,ng dun»8 thcB0 serv'-

illustration of the vine and its
“ever falb ”' This obedience is D jhe pa8tor8 everywhere

tcr 8mokine: a g°,od c‘gar > when Hendrix on the first proximo, 'ces

branches. The branch is joined
the onl3' te8t of love, according

haye boen callod upon to mako
you feel right well, when atllict- Qur male educational matters l ba many friends of Dr. An-

have boen called upon to make
The many friends of Dr. An-

te the vine in such a connection to the Savior’s teaching. “He
the day prominent by preaching

ed with ennui, thus the question are somewhat complicated hero d™w Hunter will be glad

as makes the life of tho vine the
that keopeth my commandments

0n the subject of Christian odu-
>a practically answered very fre- i„ Arkansas, and there will learn that he has almost entirely

life of the branch. Itisthesame 18 b«. that loveth me.” “If a
tton ivi information to quently- I hold that all literary probably be several candidates recovered from his late stroke

' “ ° ,.11 niinnnkAHn niwl tnn/ili * 1 1 • , I • » « m / < . f . .. „ .1 1 , . . .....

life for both, and it is preserved
man lovo mo ’ he wil1 keeP “y their aU(iiences on the subject

men, and all preachers and teach- bidding this fall for Conference of paralysis, and that he was

as long as the connection is pre-
words.” And it is only in obe-

0 f Methodist colleges, repeating
ers 8hould

,

bo 8U
,

ch> oagkt to endorsement. able to preach twice recently,

served: •

d,e“ce that tb® trae
L
nature °f tho hi8tory of the inception and

babltuata themselves daily to A fow day8 of la8t week wore
If Dr. Hunter is spared until

So with Christ and the Chris- faith ' revealed. 1 he depth of
,,r0„res8 and proniise of Mill-

write not less than two hours.
pleasantly spent at Hot

the next Genoral Gonference,depth
progress and proniise of Mill-

A fow days of last week wore
“ ^ r ' ,lumer 18 8Pare“ um “

very pleasantly spent at Hot
tke "ext General Conference,

tian. The life of th. Christian Abraham’s faith was not dis-
8ap3 College, and then taking a

lt is only *»? W"t!“g ’
that the

Springs, the great sanitarium of
he wiU httVobcenii member of

is not different from the life of
cloeed untd he had Placad b * 8 collection for Ita nnHnwm.nl-. matter road is intellectually as- the South. To he in Ark«n«.. evcry General Conference forendowment the South. To be in Arkansas

Christ. It 18 the same life.
8«n

,

UP0D tb8 altar and held
fund The children have not

similated and digested. If, then, and nevor to have vi8ited IIot
fifty years; except, perhaps,

Paul says: “I am crucified
tbe knife uplifted to slay him at been forgotten in this program ;

m our writings there is a thought, ypr ing8 18 p ke m ii8 j ng
°no a record which, so far as I

_ . . ihA n/\FTT rvtniwl lln,l 1 ° ° ’ nn n ohnin rtf thrtlifrht rtvinrinn I lr ^ I,. 1 4 . , . 1
', n thn

one—a record which, so far as 1

with Christ: nevertheless I live;
the command of God. The he- Sunday.8Chool superintendents

or a chain of thought, original, Mark >

s at Venice. Well, be-
know * >« unprecedented m the

yet not I, but Christ liveth in
rol8n

J

of faith can be revealed
and teacher8 are expected to

transparent, suggestive rewrite, yond que8tion, it is a wonderful
hl8tory of the church,

me: and the life which I now oob’by obedience.
bring the subject prominently

conden8e and C0Py 1 • ayPro
' place, and well worth a visit. ,.

Tho
,

farmer8 are complaming

live in the llesli I live by the

only by obedience.”— .,
. . A . I uuug bUO wivmiiuouiiy . . « i v ”oiui cl V iOl t. , , . . , ,

bve in the llesli I live by the The- hirst lesson of the cate-
beforc their schools, and also to

duct away a
.,

fe
'!

1

day8
'

.^ There are seventy-one of these I
bitterly that the continued mins

faith of the Son of God.” This,
chism is that our chief duty is

take a collection . This 18 a
peruse very critically, eliminate,

8pring8 ia8uing forth from thc
are ruining the cotton ;

but farm-

life of Christ in the Chris-
to glorify God. The Savior

grand m0Ve, and the preachers ITfT’
“Py ' lf not deemed

we8tern slope of the Hot Springs
era always will complain, and I

tian is sometimes spoken of in
8ay8: ‘Herein is my bather

cjm inake jt a grand success.
fit f

p
r tbe flames, mai 1 , accom- Mountain (a spur of the Ozark

exPect it will all come out light

« . orlnrifinH fViof rn Koor mnol, _ _ naninH hv n nn up. nnr.A. tn tno .. .
1 u u

tian is sometimes spoken of in
8ay8

a metaphor. When John says: K ori

“His blood cleanseth from all
^
rud

sin,” it means that the indwell-

g lonfied that ye bear much ^ Two ^ by a Polite n0te * to the
fruit” Then he says: I I ftnifcnr.

charges in the Mississippi Con- 1

that abideth in me and 1 in him
ference8 haye p088ibiUtie8 which

imeu oy B pome uv«, to uie
Mountain) at an elevation of

! wu 4 „ • . .
from 700 to 800 feet above the

4 Whywnte? It is only by
ieve l of the sea. Most of them

M. B. Chapman.

Notes.

ing life of Christ cleanses from the same bringeth forth much
8UCh an occasion ought to bring writing that we acquire a style

are from 30 to 75 feet above the Jiuiaum Meihodut:
sin. iSo we seethe highest ex-

j

ruit ' lben be 8ays: ye
r , ht to the front. The re-

our
. ?

WD ' A friend justly
ievo i Q f the valley, and a num- A preacher, now and then, com-

pression of Christian life is con-
keep my commandments, ye shall

8ponB ib ility i3 on the preachers,
deemed it a great compliment ber of them are now covered ft™ °* “

-n'lt'Toth
i • 4 • ? .I in mv lnvfi.” Horn ^ a , . whan foul hv an firumta hrntnfir. _

cuarge. wow can II De oil
kefP my commandments, ye shall 8pon8ib ility is on the preachers,

deemed it a great compliment bcr of them are now covered SK*.
0*

.ditioned upon maintaining the
ab'de in my love. Here it, a

and Mississippi “expects every wh®n
,

told ky a° erudite brother,
over, the water being conducted when^ihey do not read the church

connection with Christ which ebaia of facts whose links can man to do hiB duty.” We are
tbat was useless for him (my

into large air-tight tanks, from the,r pMt
K^

r
"^nin^down

insures the inflowing of his life
o°t be disconnected. AVe glorify

iooking for glorious results!
f^end) to hide himself by em- whence it is carried by iron pipes hfs own organV^Who Vto blame?

God by bearing fruit ; we bear
s<jnd; ub p08tal cards immedi.

ploying a nom 0 plume for s,g-
into tho various bath-houses. As The Methodist General Oonlerenc.

fruit hr ohiHinor in I .nriof • . .. naturfl t.n hlM P.rmimnniP.fit.inna .
a

.

into ours. uear gtind ; ufe postal Cftr(
;

The fruit of the branch also
b3

T abiding in Christ; we
ately as to the results

depends upon the life which the
ablde ln Christ by keeping his

ihrtinph rpppivpc frnm tho vino COffllliaildDlGntS. So the lfttfiSt Whlti HOWi Whdli W

nature to his communications.
;8 know n, the entire mountain of Canada debated tho motion to re-

The style bore witness to the frQm whence tho duce the price of their paper, n«

identity of the writer, borne iTnitod . . dmrdi^c from *2 to «1 50 per annum,

writers, reading Watson, are When it was shown that such a reiiui-

Watsonian in their style
; others, “

, ‘J®
““ 18 the con- ‘lon would luvolve a loss of WW »»;

trol of the government. nually, and that lt would require n.ooi

•branch receives from the vine.
coininanameni8. do ine miesi

Sever the connection, and the
leaching of the Savior is but a

life withers and the fruit will
reiterated expansion of the

not appear. Christians bear fruit
teaching of the inspired man of

only us they abide in Christ and 0 ^d> wb® 8a *d: “l'ear God and

What, How, When, Why Write?

UY J. U. A. AHRENS, D. 1).

^ ,, .. midiniF Kliftkesnear are Shaku- — s*'«umoui. nually, and that lt would require

About a year ago Dr. E. L. ® w . P *
.

‘ The temperature of the water new subscribers to make gooJ
_ _ nonmnn W l'l 1 1 HIT An 1 / QQPlii'nci * *» uvui

only as they abide in Christ and
old, whpsaid: I1 ear God and n088> DOy/ editor of the Nash- pearean Wi t g y seeures

raDge8 from to lf>7 deerecB Io88
» the Conference very properly

have his life permeating their
ke

.

eP b
,

18 commandments, for
w7fc Chri»tian Advocate, re-

individual style. But the chief
Fahrenheit und the aKgrLate

voted down the motion.

-spiritual natures. “As the
tbls 18 the whole duty of man; marked, in an epistle to thc^ Ar- object in writing s ou be to do

d i8Charge of all tho snrineH is
Great’ ocoaslons develop great men!

branch can not bear fruit of it-
md it is “the conclusion of the kama8 Methodist, that most of 8ood

;

I know of an infallible m llon(J eyorv
.

1 k 8 Nobody ever dreamed .hut there were

oelf except it abide m thevine;^ whole matter.”
the writing to our church papers rule by which to determine the

482,400 gallons every dav’ If Sf?B ‘

„ u- 1 ( hnst an reader, are vou nhev- . .... ^ adantabilitv of our literarv ef-
uu-' • 11 the head of the Louisiana press.

no more can ye except ye abide

and it is “the conclusion of the

whole matter.”

Christian reader, are you obey-

marked, in an epistle to the^ Ar-
kansas Methodist, that most of

the writing to our church papers

U Wlltiug BUUUIU UO IU UU /l t a nV-» »i II il 7 .

good. I know of an infallible
aU tho 18

rule by which to determine the *--- every minute, or

adaptability of our literary ef- .,
6 vuiy uay ' 11 the head of the Louisiana press, nu.

was tantamount to love s labor a«aPia y
... .

y these waters were all concen- here they are, by the score, brought to

TKa .„hw troota/t forts tor pumicauon. " nen ,, ,

31
.inti-n me.” “He that ‘abideth In ing m order that you may abide The 8ubject treated , of forts for publication When trated,^iojfsi^lS

ne and I in him bringetfi forth
>n Christ, so as to boar fiuit to but momentary importance; the

communica ion compio o, neel
person8 daily allowing twontv Lottery Postal law. We always kney

iiuch fruit.” Here the eondi- the glory of God .-

_ news communicated, of but local
down and pray fervently that

fnr . ‘hat Louisiana was prolific; but tMmuch fruit.” Here the condi-

tion of fruit-beariDg, we are

told, is dependent upon abid-

ing iu Christ. Christian living

Sympathy.

Ourreligionisareligion of sym-

news communicated, of but local

interest; self-complacency para-

mount. “True,” said I, with a

sigh, and delayed not in taking an

inventory of the product of my
pen. The answer to the ques-

.-ind Christian fruit-beuring come pathy. It is founded in sympathy, inventory of the product of my
from the same source—the in- Its strongest bond is sympathy, pen. The answer to the ques-.

dwelling life of Christ. Noth- God’s sympathy for man in his tion of our superscription was
ing, then, can be so important ruin is the foundation of that love the outcome of this procedure,

to the Christian us abiding in which hath wrought redemption 1. What write? Some writ-1. What write? Some writ-

uown anu pray rmveuuy umi
five gallo f

. ' that Loulelana was prolific; but in*

God would bless your utterances T ,f

a
,

lnd'vtdual. law hag) 8Q t0 Bpeak) llft(
,d nWny tbe

for the benefit of your readers. . .

018 ,110 -tlo i'oughly im- horizon ot our vision, and tbe nrtnyo'

If during this prayer you should
“ ee carbonic constitutional lawyers that have been

have misgivings as to the suita-
a
".d conlain frO'" eight to bom m a week on her soil J*** “ l

hu
,. % .

ten grains of mineral constitu sight and dazes the thought. But
bleness of certain remarks ex-

ent8 to th a„
Con8tllu

-
Lottery advertisement was a smnlhnnt-

punge said remarks without de-
VanoUfl ^ ^ ter, anyhow.-

1Uy
‘ adduced as to the cause of tho J?omehow “TT,

Privileges and duties are sometimes high temperature of tho water
When we Ket t0 lu

f
H ^ llb

’

f ver .

not nronerlv dlstiuBulshed trom one L„t
' 7 ° 1,10 Wator

> *"PP<>*e they will, at least, be to
Christ, and hence no experience out of .that ruin. Man’s sym- ers have no thought, at least, not properly distinguished from one but none of them are very Last week we Jave some extracts from

should be more sedulously cher- pathy for man is an expression none to express, unless it be an0‘h«r. In regard to grow
^

nreii-
satisfactory. Prof. David D. “Kun and Finance,” a little bock by

ished and more vigilantly guarded of love akin to tho divine love, toveiess cnueiom ui latto auu
grace Is too often, and by too many tate state Geologist 1VUV ' JNew,on vvray, oi

u{
than the experience of which One of the most beautiful pre- sentiments set forth by others. Christians, looked upon as a privilege, thinks it is undoubtedly due to

a“d the prlnterB made
Tti Tsippi

Paul speaks when he says: cepts of the New Testament, No impellant to literary action would not so speak. Growth in the internal heat of the earth, f*!

188 ’ We suppose °Ur
,

*

tfie t’ou-
‘ ‘Nevertheless ‘I live; yet not I, and one which accords with the except pugnacity. When one grace Is not a question of privilege at He says in his report: “I dfi I!h‘' gTu

-"

but all"’6

but Christ liveth in me.” natural instincts of the soul, is: doe begins to bark, soon all the *u - It Is one of the plainest of duties, not mean to sav ih- .’mi be won

,
7*7

. , glon, this Is often the ease. To grow 4 iui. imvui 11. "run asu imanee,- a - -

loveless criticism of facts and
fn ’ e i6 too often, and by too many 0wen

. late State Geologist. Kev - N«wton Wray, of Lenox, Mh--

sentiments set forth by others. Christians, looked upon as a privilege, thinks it is undoubtedly due to
anU the prlnter8 made ^T Zippi

No imDellant to literarv action vv« would not so speak. Growth in the internal heat, nf hL —a Mmb> we suppose our 68

but Christ liveth in me.” natural instincts of the soul, is: dog begins to bark, soon all the « “

.

oae

, an
P
a“"“,iUro to

DOt mean to 8ay that tb« waters can do’ls to apologize, and be more'

How, then, is this important “Rejoice with them that do re- curs of the village are clamor-
arow and he la responsible for not

come 'n actual contact with fire careful In the future. At any rate, •»

matter accomplished? A man joice and weep with them that ous with their yelps. Have „r0WJng. Tfie question Is, “Will you but rather that tho waters are
partors and people who believe l 11 r“ 18

gets “in Christ” and Christ gets weep.” The practice of this found St. Paul’s injunction grow, or wlll you take the responsible completely permeated with high-
ln* chnroh money from world y

^‘in him,” when he exercises beautiful teaching is one of the (Phil, iv, 8) a prolific source of lty of falling ln duty?" ly-hoated vapors and gases which fhls liuiei b^k^
n>eth°<l8 ’

8

frets “in Christ” and Christ gets

*‘in him,” when he exercises

I
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Personal and Otherwise.

„ ^cms strange to us that Louisiana

,|,ors haVc so much to say about the

'constitutionality of the Antl-Lot-

ro8tal law, and editors outside of

Louisiana have so little to say on that

side'

The (treat papers In other sections

flro #titans Christian J^taKstf,

—Hcv. W. M. Stevens, South Warren
circuit, Mississippi Conference, writes

:

“We have held our protracted meet-
Iiikb with good results. Quite a num-
ber of accessions, and the church Is

left In a healthful and prosperous con-
dition. I thank God for the success
that has attended my labors this
year, and am Indebted to Dr. C. K.

Letter from Japan.

Mu, Editor: Another year has
passed, and our lives have been gra-

ciously preserved In the midst of

much political trouble In the land,

and Burrouudod by that much-drcnded
attended my labors this disease, cholera, whleh is raging all

IThe
•

t pcem to think that the “liberty Marshall, Bros. N. B. Harmon, Jno. W.

c(°thc press” U abridged by that law. Orlsler, K. J. Jones and .Tno. A. Kills,

I( they do, they keep very silent on the P- E., tor valuable assistance. All

object. The fact Is our papers have assessmsnts, I think, will be reported

been deprived of Morris pap, and In full.”

hungry children and pigs will squeal. —Rev. J. Ritchey reports from Sar-

It la going the rounds of the press die, Miss. : “We have just closed the

that it took the United States Senate fourth quarterly meeting on Sardis

four minutes to pass the Antl-Lot-

tery MIL

‘•The Lottery advertisement was a

jiuaJl matter, anyhow.”—Lottery Ta-

statlon, North Mississippi Conference.
We have repaired the church and par-
sonage during my pastorate at a cost
of about six hundred dollars. Finan-
ces will be ‘all full’ at Conference-
Spiritual interest good. My charge
has subscribed between five and dix

hundred dollars to Mlllsaps College.

Will our readers and writers bear In
0 Piruu“ 1 interest good. My charge

mind that we agree to publish only haB subscribed between five and Ax

thirty- five lines of the obituary of one hundred dollar8 t0 Mlllsaps College,

nerson. free of charge. All over that,
lb* agitation of Christian education

unless accompanied by the money, is
bas been ,be cause of many being sent

•it the mercy of the waste-basket. Off to school. There are more than

.. « .. » ,, ,

twelve gone from our town. Let the
lc ‘he Canadian Methodist General w

”
rk .,

“Conference a motion to extend
f
the

pastoral term to four years was lost by —Rev. R. M. lllocker, writing from

a vote of 104 to -131. Church l’olnt, La., says : “Aided by

Kuv John Pipes and wife have re-
tbu e * der

’ Lro. .Ino. A. Miller, and*

mrned from their Missouri sojourn
Mo. Illackshire and his wife and a few

jml are now in Grand Cane, La. The ottu;r «o0d work '!r!!
’ we held a grand

health of both is reported good: revival of wonderful power at this

„ ,, .
place. It closed to-day. Twenty. one

ltcv. . ohn H. Scruggs,,our pastor at f
. , . . ,

accessions about the same number of
shrevenort, La., has been transferred

, ,

.

. . i ,, <
conversions; old difficulties settled;

to the Southwest Missouri Conference , . . ..
’

IU tin n«w fun v it Ultra orontnrl • f in nnnun.l

over Japan, and carrying off by death
thousands dally. In Osakjt, twenty
miles from Kobe, from two hundred
to two hundred and fifty eases occur
daily, and nearly half that number die

each day. In Kobe and llioga we
have many cases dally among the na-

tives; but up to this date none of the

foreign residents have been attacked.

The Lord has been merciful to us all.

The members of our mission are all

In good health and greatly enconraged
in their work. The session of our an-

nual meeting hat just closed, Bishop

Wilson presiding. The reports of the

work the past year in all parts of the

field were very encouraging, and we

The agitation of Christian education enter UI>on anotber year with renewed

has been the cause of many being sent
7,eal and couraKe ’ *°r we believe the

Off to school, there are more than T'ord ls wlth us - Th<
i
fusion 0f our

twelve gone from our town. Let the
anm,al meeting was one of the most

good work go on.” pleasant I have ever experienced. The py
Conference was not formed, ns the — l

-Hcv. R. M. lllocker, writing from country Is at present in a very dis-
Church Point, I,a., says: “Aided by turbed state. The Bishop thought it *7\
the e i er, Bro. .Ino. A. Miller, and* best that we continue as a mission for
Bro. Blaekshire and his wife and a few a whlle longer. At the close of the
other good workers, we held a grand 8C8S |0 n our hearts were made sad by pf
revival of wonderful power at this

t he Bishop telling us that, in all M
place. It closed to-day. Twenty-one probability, it would be the last time

\
King’s

1Daughters
Written and EdiYed by

| Mrs. Margaret Bottome,
^ President of (he Order.

ft A NEW DEPARTMENT IN

3 THE

accessions; about the same number of

ami stationed at Springfield, Mo.

Rev. Georg# C. Rankin, of llolston

Conference, has been transferred to

Southwest Missouri Conference, and

stationed at Centenary Church, Kansas

City.

.On account of ill-health Dr. McCoy
has resigned the editorship of the

Alabama Christian Advocate, and Dr.

-latucs M. Mason, of the Alabama
Conference, elected In his place.

^Postal Card Reports,

. ... M new family altars erected; the converts

supplied with hymn books and Dls-
ankln, of llolston cipllne, (also Bibles). Nearly all the
en transferred to converts pray in public and tell their
Conference, and experiences. The last pupil of Bro.

,ry Church, Kansas Kvans’ Sunday-school eouverted, and
several copies of the Advocate en-

health Dr. McCoy gaged. Arrangements are being made
editorship of the to build a church. This is a mtssion-
Advocate, and Dr. ary point.”

of the Alabama „ ,, ,, , ,
. .. . —Rev. II. C. Morehead writes from
in pis place.

Duok ulllt JIl88 , . -.Having a circuit of

j Donnr»Q
four churches, I determined to begin

1 nepOrlS, my work for Mlllsaps College to-day.

writes from Camp- Br0 ‘ Newe11
’
8ecre‘aO’ ° f tbe Board of

My heart was made Trustees, kindly consented to assist In

ress the sadness of
the services. He preached us a good

-Rev. .1. C. Ellis writes from Camp-
hellsville, Miss. : “My heart was made
sad. I can Dot express the 6adneSs of

he would visit us. His presence iu

our midst has proved a blessing to us,

and we shall all feel sad when he

takes his final leave of us. We shall

uever forget his closing words to us,

encouraging us to go forward as we
had done, trusting in the Lord, who
was more than all they who are

against ub, assuring us that multiplied

thousands in the home-land were

bearing us up daily before the throne

of grace in earnest prayer to God.

While we remain a mission, I am
still connected with the Mississippi

Conference, and for this I feel thank-

ful. I know that I have the prayers

of all my brethren, and also the pray-

ers of thousands whose trust Is in the

Lord, l’ray for us, and may the bless-

n
.Lb

Entirely devoted to the best interests of the order of the “ King’s Daughters,” and of sirlhlng

interest to every “ King’s Daughter” in the land. It will lie written and edited by Mrs. Margaret

Bottome, the founder and President of the Order, who in this department, will give each month

“talks" similar to those which she made famous last winter in the drawing-rooms of the best Nc.w York houses.

“
Is a department which
is read every month by
thousandsof girls who
buy the Journal for

tli is feature Alone.

Every point in a girl's

life is here treated:

what is best for her to

wear; most becoming

GIRJS !

myself and others when I learned of
»crmon 00 Christian education, and

* i ti * u .. „ „ n— at si .

the death of Bro. W. T. MeCraw.
Iiro. MttCrnw was one of the best men *

in this neighborhood and a pillar of
J

Bethel Church. Words can not express
'

the loss of this man of God. I was In
'

bed near all day yesterday, hardly able J

to do this writing. God has blessed us
*

very much in all our meetings.”

—Rev. T. S. West writes from Wes-
j

son, Miss. : “We concluded to have a
^

little protracted meeting of our own-
" e asked the Lord to help us. and wo
had good help. Services were held at i

7 ::i<) I*. M. In our church for one week 1

—from Sunday to Sunday. During I

the time twenty-seven names were
added to the roll. Our people seemed
to enjoy the services much. Oue
hundred and eighteen names enrolled

lids year, and thirty infants baptized.”

—Rev. It. A. Sibley writes from

Trenton, Miss.: “We have held all

but one of our protracted meetings on
Raleigh eircuit, Mississippi Confer-

ence. Had good meetings all aronnd;
C additions, 35 or 40 conversions up
tu date; membership wonderfully

ffiiickeued; many new family altars

erected; new workers in the vineyard
of the Lord; some young men now
working In the church for the first

time; some additional prayer meet-
ings organized. ‘Praise God, from
whom all blessings fiow.’ Many
thanks to ministerial and lay brethren
for efficient services rendered.”

—Rev. Wm. Hoover writes: “Meet-
ing at Adanfis, Brookbaven circuit, be-

gan September 30 and closed Beptem-
’b« ’-’6. Bro. Havers and Willie T.

Woodward were with us. Eight acces-

slons; baptized three adults and five

children. The meeting lucreased In

Interest. Bro. Havers, an old minister,

said he never witnessed such an over-

whelming display of the power of God.
The Baptist friends rendered efficient

help by their presence; left tbelr cot-

ton fields white to ‘come up to the
help of the . Lord.’ These are the

tight sort of Christi&nB. This 1b a live

church
; never bebind in any work;

pays all assessments without a word

;

"either Sunday-school or prayer meet-
ings go Into winter- quarters.”

- Rev. Wiley Brown, East Baton
Rouge, reports: “I closed a meeting of

*i'e days' duration, on September 3, at

a school-house on middle ground, be-
tiveen East Baton Rouge and East Fe-
liciana circuits, and whore 1 bad been
preaching for some time past, which
resulted In a glorious revival ;

tweuty
“'cessions and teu conversions. The
l ord was with us In power from the
first day. Bro. Whittington was with
u ’ the second day, and did honor to

himself in services rendered, but had
10 leave. Bro. Norton, from East
•laton Rouge circuit, came the, third
l, ay, full of zeal for the Master, and re-

gained with us, preaching practical,

“oul- stirring sermons to the close of

the meeting. Bro. Haney (exhorter)
“nd many lay brethren did valuable
work. We have heard, slnoe we oame
home, that Bister Roberson, one of the
recent members, has died a triumphant
death.”

then took the collection, amounting to

327 s0. Well done for Duck Hill!

This is the place where Bishop Gallo-

way opened the canvass in the North
Mississippi Conferenoe, more than a

year ago, and got more than $2,000 for

this institution. How fitting that the

same congregation should have the

first opportunity, and embrace it so

handsomely, to start Millsaps College

Day.”

—Rev. W. J. I’orter writes as fol-

lows: “Our sixth protracted meeting

for Farmerville circuit, Louisiana Con-

ference. closed at Mount Nebo last

Wednesday (September 24), with ten

accessions, shouts of praise, and spir-

itual development. Bro. Staples, of

the Vienna circuit, did most of the

preaching, and partook of the spiritual

feast. Our graudest success was at

Tine Grove, four miles east of Farmer-

ville, where, after five days’ service, we
closed with tlfteeu conversions, seven-

teen accessions, and a church organi-

zation of twenty members. Accessions

on the circuit, twenty-seven, with ten

other applicants to be received. For

parsonage, In cash and subscription,

five biudred dollars; Advocate re-

membered, and two new subscribers

herewith. Finances generally behind,

but we hope by (’onterence to make a

fair report.”

Lord. Pray for us, and may the bless- /] . . ... , , , , ,
-

Ingof God rest upon the work of his manners in society
;
behavior; all told in a chatty manner by one of the brightest writers m the land.

sen-ants everywhere! is my earnest
CONTENTS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE:

Pr

Your brother in Christ, % HOW TO LEARN TO TALK WELL ;
A MISTAKE YOU MAKE

;

J. W. Lamudtii. M. HOW TO BE PRETTY THIS FALL: SAYING “ GOOD MORNING
ivobk, sept. it, isso.— ^ V| MANNERS WHEN AT CHURCH; MY GIRLS’ MOTHERS.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscriber# will please notice the
date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet
paid will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment #f same with the preacher
in charqe.

_

Don’t waste precious time.—Use Dr.

Bull’s Cough Syrup at once for your
cough or cold.

goitres.

For Over Fifty Years

Has. Winslow’s Soothin'! Sybl-i- 1i»» been
used fur children Uethln*. It soothes the eblld.

softens the sums, allays nil pain, cures wind
colic, anil Is tlie best remedy for Dlnrrhien.

Twenty -live cents a buttle.

WANTED.
By a middle-aged white woman a situation as

cook, or to do housework In a private family.

Comfortable home more an object Ilian wages.

Country preferred. Address hi. A., care Nkw
OllLKANS ClIHISTlAN AllVOCATB.

. - TELEPHONE *11.

Geo. C. Liogan,

DEARBORN|8C1LES| PATEST

fn/t fines nn//nnVfe wiU mail the j°urnal from now January i, 1892—that is, the balance of this year

rjJfUJIC-UJW FREE, and a FULL YEAR from January 1st, 1S91, to January 1st, 1892 Also, our

3 handsome 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including “ An Needlework

^ Instructions,” by Mrs. A. R. RAMSEY
;
also Kensington Art Designs, by JAN E S. CLARK, of London,

•j N. 11. -This oir.T must positively be memlt>ii,-d when CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.
\l annritnir visit r «t I lisrrl lit Kill . Of OI1H VPllT Olllv Will 1 h- glVl'tl.
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JRTIS PUBLibHiNU LUMrAN Y ,
pnuaucipnia, va. j#

That tired feeling is entirely over- nn.nnnnn HIT TJ 0 I

come by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which UbnuDUlui I A It R h R U I
creates an appetite, rouses the liver, |

cures headache, and gives renewed
strength and vigor to the whole body.

Be sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla, Cotton. Warehouse and Store Trucks,

which is peculiar to itself. Sold by ltefrlgcr»iur», Cooler. »ml Freeiem,

all druggists. Hou.efurnt.blng Good., etc.
** "amp 8t., - Now Orleans, La.

PATEST

Notice.

To the Prearliere In Charge ol the MUelislppl

Conference—

Dear Brethren: Consult your Dis-

cipline, 1 134, th#u write «lcarly and

fully. We want an account of the

physical andean exact account of the

financial condition of every Conference

claimant. In order that we may do

our work with promptness, and at the

same time act faithfully and justly to-

wards all, we request that you for-

ward your reports at once to

Your brother,

John W. Chambers.
Kntbiiimiihk, Miss.

IOI Camp 8t

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Notice.

To the PreshllUK Kldera of the Louisiana Con-

ference—

Dear Brethren: Please let me know

at your earliest convenience: (1)

What lay delegates will be in attend-

ance at Conference from your respect-

ive districts? (2) What local preach-

ers will come up for ordination? (3)

Who will come up for reception into

the Conference?

All the members who Intend bring-

ing their wives will notify me Immedi-

ately. Titos. J. UfTON.

MSNKOI, I*.
.

The best and surest dye to dolor the

beard brown or black , as may be desired,

is Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

It never falls.

Who aspire to self-rupport or desire promotion

lu the Held* of bualnea?, or who wish a high-

grade knowledge of the Commercial Sciences, of

Finance, of Political Economy, of Sociology, of

Commercial Law, and of Political Ethics, should

send for a circular of

Soule Business College.
This high practical knowledge la demanded by

the Commercial and Business Interests of the

coantry, aud by the great social questions of the

age. which are agitating capital aud labor lu all

the Helds of Industry. It concerns all degrees of

society, and keeps all Hues of business, all art,

science and letters moving on In the channel of

progressive evolution, aud holds the values of

the world and the social fabric lu their orbits.

This knowledge combined with Industry, en-

ergy, self-reliance, lionoiable ainblil m and un-

alloyed justice, will conquer financial victories,

enthrone Us possessor upon the heights of suc-

cess. ami crown him with the plaridltsof his fel-

low- men. Address:
GKOIUIK SOULK, President,

133 til. Charles St., New Orleans.

K. n.—Houle's New Science aud Practice of

Accounts (tlfi pp.), and Soule's Philosophic

Work ou' Practical Mathematics (880 pp.), are

replete with expert and practical accounting,

and with the highest work aud the rarest gems

of the scleuce of which they treat. Price,

each. Kor'sale at the college ofttce.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New

Orleans. The location ls beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks ls forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and tbe college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of tbe students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other In-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley.

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Hunnlcutt.

President. •

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

X. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GllAVIER STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, .
- - - - $ti00,000.

DIRECTORS:
THOS. SMITH, of Smith Brother* ,t Co., Wholesale Grocers.

WM. CAMKKON, Texaa.
HENRY RICE, of Rice, Born A Co., Hardware.
,r. B. WEST, of Chaffe, Powell .* Went, Cotton Factors.

ISIDORE HECHINfJER, oLS. (iumbel A Co., Cotton Factors.

,|. W. CASTLES, of Cainercrh A Castle*, Wholesale Grocers.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A lirunswlg, Wholesale Drugs.

T. J. Wool), Ju., Cashier, Fourth National Hank, Dallas, Texas. •*

-N. B. HLIGH. *
4

C
OME unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy ftden, and 1 will give you

rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me : for I am meek anil lowly

in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and

my burden is light .—Matthew xi. 2X, 2!>, HO.

PIANOS
|

P . WERLEIH, 1
ORGANS

135 Canal Stf4ef,

NEW ORLEANS, LjAl.,

I THE MMflTH PIMM DEALER OF TBE SOUTH

One of the moat popular aad flourishing; Insti-

tutions of the South. The Sixty-seventh Session
opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring Term
betflUB January 28, 1891, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-
surpassed, aa In the beat conservatories. The
planoa are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon aud the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work lu the music department, placing this

deparment beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts aud Industrial Arte under specialists.

The location ls unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, aud the school Is celebrated for the

remarkable record for good health mantalned
The climate Is the best In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table af the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very economical.
A new building with a large audieuce hall ls lu

contemplation, and extensive Improvements are
In progress to make this tke graudest Institution

In the State.

For catalogue aud particulars address
A. D. M’VOT, A. M., Prei.

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My 8tock of PIANOS and

ORGANS must be sold.

^SXTF:. 1
J .TW«.k

PRICES AMD TERMS

Defy Competition!

PIANOS
From Upward*.

OP2.C3-A.LTS
From R20 Upward*.

H
O, every one that thireteth, come ye to the waters, aud he that hath na

money; come y«, buy, uml eat; y«a, come, buy wine and milk without

money and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is

not bread? and your labor for that wltbh satisfleth not? hearken diligently unto

me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself iq f atDear.—

Isaiah tv, 1 . 2. —

B. D. WOOD St SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, Millwood Female Institute

PmiT cimson. Mias. Jackson, La.Pout Ghison, Miss.

A Uoat tlimj School for Jloyt.

tr. C, (Juthrie, A. /)., Prinrtpat.

Full corps llitirouslilr equipped and .killful

teacher., llatr. eitrctnely low, owing to en-

tlowuieat. Iuerea.luK pro.perlty. Healthful lo-

cattoa In the “11111 country." Ou the Mle.l.alppl

Valley It. It. Home lullucuce.. Firm, parental,

elevating m»clpllne. Open. September **.

Write for catalogue. Adilre..

0. 1>. WHAHTON, See y aud Treaa.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
MACON, QA.

Annual SouhIi.ii b.icina October let.

Catalog no Free. itev. W. C. Ba.e, Free.

Boarding and Day Schoo* for We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries,

Ladies is delightfully situated boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Eowcat
This Boarding and Day Schoo* for

Young Ladies ls delightfully situated

amid tbe bills of EasL Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. Sobool opens September 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Mistf) M. MoCalmont, Prln.

j, steamships, Sleam-

Mur hot Hilton.

GEO. M. LEAHY,
MAHOGANY, ANTIQUE OAK, BIRCH and CHERRY WOOD MANTELS.

MAKHL.EIZED SEATE MANTELS,
Embossed, Enameled aud Floor Tiles, Bronze, Brass, Nickel and Enameled

Grates, Trimmings for Fire-places, Slate Hearths, Fire Bricks,

No. ii2 Camp Street, - New Orleans.



Ms Pills
CURE CONSTIPATION.
To rnfn.vticnltti «nc Hhonld har* Ml-
w!»r evarnailoni e» opj fwciuy four
feoum. The cvlla, i»otn mental *na
plnMcal, resulting from

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
arc many nmi serlon*. Frtr the com
At tin* common ironltlc. Tuft** LlfW
rill* Itavc Ruined a popularity unpaW
allclcd. Fle^antly aiiKur coMtciL

80LD EVERYWHERE.

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH. BLIND AND DOOB

FACTORY,
tit, III, m BIS, SI7 Urstkr Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k CO., Proprietors.

Buh, Blinds, Doora, Mouldings. Flooring and

Calling, Newell, Baloaiera, etc., always on band,

«r made to order.

Ordera promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Muawch Ofticb: No. M CARONDKLET 8T.

'Seeing is Believing/

•f* yA

•t. n

And ths best lnmp
aver made, like Alad-
jdin'e of old, a “won-
derful lamp!" A lamp
absolutely non*
oxploatvo and un-
breakable, which

f
ives a clear, soft*
rilliant white light

of 86 candle purer/
Purer and brighter
than gme light, aofter
than electric light,
tnora cheerful than
cither I That lamp ia

/‘The Rochester.”
And with it thCTc is no smoke, no smell,

uo broltn . 'iiwnrys. no flickering, no sweating,
no climbing up ol the flame, no ‘'tantruma' ,

nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is abaolutely unbreakable,
and as ta/e as a /.«<Vi»u» (audit.

i Only five years old, and over 1:e<* million of
Ikes* lamps in u u\ It must be a GOOD lamp to
tnake such a telling success. Indeed it is,
for lamps may come and lamps may go, but
the “ Rochester ’* shines on forever! We
make over a.ooo artistic varieties,— Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and
Piano Lamps, every kind, in Bronze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the

trade-mark stamp: "Thk Rm iiESTHK." If he
hasn't the eenuiu* Rochester nnd the style you
want, or ifno lamp-atore is near, send to us
fsr free illustrated catalogue (and reduced

£
rice-listl, and we will box and send you any
imp safely by express, right to your door.

ROCHESTER, LAMP CO.,

,
49 Park Place, New York.

Manufarlurert. and sole Owner* ofRocheiter Patent*,
7'be Jjarpeit Isimp S tore <n the World,

Press the Button,
i It Opens
I k .and Llghts.^N^^

pT38U“,'
ape Isir-Llfhtlat

Kbet lamp. No toy nor
Jim-crack, but a real senuln*
lamp in Picket care, Sizo Of

k pocket match safe, burns ono
IhoariQUlcklyre filled. *9»On®
live agent wanted In every
tonn. Somebody will maki ft lOft, I town. oontbody will maAs ftIftft

_
‘ u tctelt icith if Sample

•utft lOOOutn Hitter*.«t pr.r.14 for si If
*ou writ, .nd IP,niton till. p.|«r. will toll you how
iofMonafornotbln,. AddfM. RoLHD.iwrlm.nl of
SKbiitw Lamp Co., 87 BtrcU) ttreot, New York.

lEtiS, MALE BARREL, RINGS,
Demljohas, Bottles, Flasks,

CANE-SHED LANTERNS, LAMPS,
Rope Tacking, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, Scales,
Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, 1’owoku, Shot,
Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas,

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Cora Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whips,

1CK CHESTS, HEFU1G KitATOMS.

W. W. CARRE,

t/l*. 343, 344, 346 aiul 346 Hmoari

'ifMW HA KIN

fating leapto.

v the sosa of the wisd.

I've mi? rest deal to do, a great deal to do!

Don't speak to me. children. I pray
; jl)on t speak to me. ciiiniren, i pra?

These little !><•>»•’ hate must he blown

heads,

And the little girls' bonnets away.

There are bushels of applet to gather to-dat,

And o. there's no < ml to the nuts!

o'er many long roads 1 must travel away,

And many by-lane* and short cuts.

There are ihomaudsof leaves hlng lazily here

That needs must be whirled round and round!

A rickety house wants to see me, 1 know,

In the most distant part of the town.

There are signs to lie creaked, and doors to he

slammed,

Loose window-blinds, too, mu 6 t he shaken!

When you know all the business 1 must do to-day,

You will see how much trouble Tve taken.

1 saw dome ships having the barber to-day.

So I'll e'en go and help them along,

And flap the white sails, and'how 1 through the

shrouds.

And join In the sailor-hoj s’ song.

Then I'll mount to the clouds, and away they

will sail

On their gorgeous wings through the bright

sky

;

1 how to no mnndate save only to him

Who relgnelh In glory on high.

— The Life Beat.

A FULL LINE OF WOODENWARE.

J. C MORRIS CO., Limitei.

40, 42 and 44 Tcboupltoulu Street.

LUMBER MERCHANT
A*D MAinJFACTDRlH OF

plantation cabins, STORES, Kte„

Talks to Boys and Girls,

IIV MltS. CHAS. I’KLTON.

“THK NINK8.”

“The nines are so Lard!” .said

Fred, running in from school the
other day. “I missed on them.
Is supper ’most ready? I’m so

hungry. Say, mama, do you
think you could help me learn

them?”
„“Yes, my dear, after the sup-

f)er things are cleared away, I

will holp you; and supper is

almost ready. Wash yourself,

and set tho chairs around the
table. Are the girls close by?”
“Yes, there they are at the

gate.” And in came Daisy and
Nellie and Kalph, too.

Bright young faces soon sur-

rounded the well-spread board:
and unspoiled appetites enjoyed
the wholesome meal. “Mama’s
bread’s tho best in tho world!”
attests one eager voicp, while

others chat of the day’s doings
in school.

Soon, the meal over, tho boys
hasten to milk the cow, and
bring in wood for tho tiro-place,

while tho girls with deft hands
wash and wipe the dishes.

As I get out my mending
basket, I say, “Daisy, we are

going to have a black-board
lesson to-night. Please ect the
chalk and write “The Nines”
neatly on the black-board.”
(We have a black-board, one of
the cloth kind that rolls up like

a map, and it is very useful.)

“Oh, good, good!”cried llalph
and Nellie, “Mama’s black-board
lessons are always so interest-

ing.”
“But I don’t know what she

can tind to tell us about ‘the

nines,’ ” said Fred.

Orleans Christian JMrocate,

soo tho tens tiguro each time is

one less than the number of
times 0?” “So it is! Hurrah!”
said the hoys. “And also (here
is more help still) don’t you see

tho units figure plus tno tens
tiguro mnkes 9 every time?”
PWho can’t say the 9’s now?”

cried Fred. “1 and 8 equals!!,
2 and 7 equnls !•, .‘5 and <i equals

9, 4 and 5 equals 51, ft and -I

equals !), 6 and equals i), 7 and
2 equals !>.”

“Why didn’t wo sec it all be-
fore? ,I’m going to tell all the
boys at sojhool in tho morning.”

“I mean to let you tell mo
some very interesting things,”

“Must" and “Mustn't.”

“A fellow can’t have any fun,”
growled Tom. “It’s just ‘must’
and ‘mustn’t’ from morning till

night. You must do this, you
must learn that; or you mustn't
go there, you mustn't say that,

and you mustn't do the other
thing. At school, you’re just

tied right up to rules, and at

home—well, a shake of mother's
head means more than a dozen
'musin’ ts.’ Seems a pity a boy
can’t have his own way half the
time, and do something as he
likes.”

“Going to the city this morn-
ing, Tom?” asked Uncle Thed
from the adjoining room.
“Why, of course,” answorod

Tom, promptly.
“Going across the common?”
“Yes, sir; always do.”
“1 wish you’d notice those

young trees they’ve been setting
out the last year or two. There’s
something rather queer, it seems
to mo. Of course, the old trees
will die sooner or later, and
others will be needed. But-
well, you just observe them
rather carefully, so as to describe
their appearance, etc.”

“What about those trees,

Tom?” asked Uncle Thed after
tea, as they sat ou tho piazza.
“Why, they’re all right; look

a little cramped, to he sure,
snipped short off on top, and
tied up to poles, snug as you
please, every identical twig of
them; but that’s as it should be,
to make them ship-shape—don’t
you see? They can’t grow
crooked if they would. They’ll
make as handsome trees as ever
you saw, one of those days.
Haven’t you noticed the trees in

Mr. Benson’s yard?—tall and
scraggly and crooked, just be-
cause they were left to grow ascause they were left to grow as
they pleased. The city fathers
now don’t propose to run any
risks”

—

“But 1 wonder how tho trees

feel about tho must and mustn't,”
remarked Uncle Thed, drily.

Exit Tom, wishing he had not
sa'd quite so much on tho sub-
ject of trees—and boys.—Sun-
day Afternoon.

NMW ORLMANM.

BBOWNE & JENKINS,

X
Ditmmi uc Dsooutobs » »»

WALL PAPER A
caw mar, new oblianl

^rii* tfn ww*. Haiuples s«nt to country fre®

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Clrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUIi OKI) IE 118.

Good Work. Hetuionable Price*.

wl Turn, r, ct’HED no knir»,
U*ik lrv* Dr> GbAiir.Nl & Kusa
MV. ilri LiiU U>, Ulwunuat, 9.

said I; “bo put on your thinking
caps, and he quiet.”
By this time the black- board

looked thus:
1x9= 9
2x9=18
3x9=27
4x9=38
5X9=45
8x9=54
7x9=83
8x9=72
9x9=81
10x9=90

“Now, all of you look at the
board thoughtfully, and don’t
speak. Perhaps some of you
will disoover something curious.

I will give you five minutes.”
Before they were up I saw

Fred had discovered something,
and was aching to tell it, so
when I gave the signal, he
burst out with: “They count
right straight down. Don’t you
see they do?” And he rose and
showed Ralph, pointing to the
tens column. “See, 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 8, 7,8,?!”
“And^J'said Daisy, “the units

colufilri "counts backward.” “So
it does,” exclaimed Fred. “See,
9, 8, 7, 8, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,” running
his pointer down the line of
figures. “1 never noticed that
before. I believe I sha’n’t miss
now. I always know 2x9=18,
and 3x9 are 27, und 5x9=45, and
10x9=90, and some of the rest.

Now, if a fellow doesn’t know
4x9 all he has to do is to take
3x9 is 27, add 1 to the 2, and
take 1 from the 7. There you
have it, 38! Why is it, mother?
What makes it count up and
down so?”
“Well, you see, Fi*ed, every

time you add nine, you add 1(1 1,

which is the same thing. You
add one ten and subtract one
unit.”
“Uh, yes! So we' do!” they

chorused.
“And there is another curious

fact that will help Fred more
still. I wish I had known it

when I wub a girl. Don’t you

$att*ebal4.

Economies. Fire and Flame.

An itinerant and his wife, who
had, in tho poverty that had

characterized tho itinerancy fifty

years ago, brought up a largo

family, in their old age were in,

to them, affluent circumstances.
Instead of buying sugar and
butter by the pound, muslin by
the yard, and all supplies by the
small quantity, they wore able to
buy by tho large—a barrel of
sugar, a tub of butter, a wholo
piece of muslin, and everything
in like proportion. The good
wifo was astonished at the saving
effected by this mode of purchase
in comparison with that she had
formerly practiced. She was
emphatic in recommending to
htr poor sisters in the itinerancy
to. buy by the large. “Go with-
out,” she would Bay, “all you
can and save up and buy by the
large; it is tho true economy.
Because you have a barrel of

“It Isn’t Hard at All.”—
“I never can learn all that,”
sighed a little one. And it was
really quite a long column. Just
then her eyes rested upon an ant
tugging uloDg with a big burden.
She forgot the lesson to look at

the busy ant. What hard work
it had to pull that dead beetle!

It wouid pull and rest, pull and
rest, but at last got home. The
little lass took up her book and
the spirit of the ant came to her.

One pull at a time, one word at

a time. She hung on to her lesson

as the ant to its load. After a

while she said: “I know it. It

isn’t hard at all.”

0%n MY

SPONGE 1a

r SHINE \ 'NJ
your 8ho»»\ 1

with \ I

WOLFF’S \
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BLACKING

ONCE A WEEK 1

Other days wash them^
clean with

SPONGE AND WATERN

EVERY Housewife

EVERY Counting Rootri

EVERY Carriage Owrjer
EVERY Thrifty Mechanic
EVERY Body ablo to hold a brush
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WpLrr » HANDOUTS. WiUKltlpto.

A very important distinction

must be drawn between fire and
tlame; the lattor is merely an

incidental manifestation of the

former. Burning charcoal sim-

ply glows and wastes away ;
there

are no combustible gases formed,
find tho chemical reaction takes

placo only on the surface of the

coals. With wood, oil, wax, tal-

low, etc., tho heat produced by
tho oxidation sets free from tho

unconsumed portion a large

quantity of hydrocarbon gases,

which take fire and burn at a

distance from the original burn-

ing body, exactly as the gas

which we burn in our houses is

driven off by heating the coal at

the distant gas-works. If we
burn a piece of nagnesium,

ffiRGATiVt

PillS
Make New, Rich Blood!
ThPRfl pJU, ivcro » wonderful ducov. rv .

*

flVo them In the world. Will |.onli|VoTv , ur.-' . - '!‘ n
nil mnnniT of UIm-iim.. TIm- liir..rmi.l!o„ ,'

v“

Ik.x h wurlll l.ll time, tlio nu>! .., „ |„,x
111 l*

1

']

out nliout them, nml yim will nhvnv« l„- V "'1

riLI. A lionit. Illmlnni d imiiililil.'t fre. > ,
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where, nr unit hy mull h.r . is in i,'
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tlame is apparently present, but

it is only the incandescent par-

ticles of oxide as thoy Hy off in-

to tho air at a, white heat. A
similar artificial ilame may be
made from charcoal itself by

sugar in tho house you need not finely pulverizing it. throwing
waste it or use it more ffeely
than if you bought hy the pound.

the dust into the air, and ignit-

ing it. Serious explosions have
and so of everything else. If occurred by dust igniting in this
you must go in debt, don’t go in manner, but such phenomena

for Amateur and Advanced Musician::, ’pi

books have just been issued; ate I •

, ui<

printed by tho lithograph process am! re lu
sons’ly bound in boards with illumiti .

• ...j ,

,

pmcB •x.00 IIAC1T.
Plano MoNnlcN (Piano M

ztli (Hade*), modern Classics Y«»l. >
1 Piano Music of ini, 4th and^thfU. >Ioddern Juvenile ClaHsles,

1

Mum<- "t i-t, jihI and 3rd (iradi Sting Mo.
Haict* (lor Soprano). Song Mosaics •

Ajto ..r Mczr.o-Sopr.ino), Hong Momilrk
i lor Tenor). Hong- mosaics t. -t |;

Bass’. H e have no hesitancy in

debt hy the pound. Y'ou’ll get
deeper in than if you go in by
tho large.”-

An itinerant of our acquaint-
ance, who always had small
salaries, managed to save quite
a sum for his-old age by various
economies. He always bought
his year’s supply of groceries at
one time and of one wholesale
dealer, llo bought his clothing
at wholesale prices. He bought
his writing paper in large sheets,
and had it cut with the least

possible waste by a friend who
was in the paper business. He
bought his envelopes hy the
thousand. Ho had a horse and
carriage and a garden . ( )ne of
his friends, a thrifty farmer’s
wife, said he could get more off

a piece of land than anyone she
ever saw. But he fed his land
well, and he thought out his
sermons while cultivating his
little crops of vegetables and
fruit.

Small economies faithfully
practiced save large sums of
money. “A woman can throw
out with a spoon more than a
man can throw in with a shovel.”
Largo fortunes are made by the
littles. During the blizzard that
overtook this city, the winter be-
fore last, the sale of compressed
yeast at two cents a cake foil off
in two days $1 20,000. Two-cent
financial streams mount up to

are not, strictly speaking, true

(lames, which are only produced
by the combustion of gases.

A word should be said in ref-

erence to electric lights, which
are simply masses of carbon
heated to an excessively high
temperature. There is no true
fire or oxidation about them, but
a transformation of electrical

energy into heat and light. Thero
is an oxidizing process at the
foundation, however, and the

h^at of the oxidizing carbon in

tnfe-xfurnaccs under the steam
boilers which furnish the power
to drive'tho dynamo machines, is

just as truly-transferred through
the wires to the distant electric

lights, as the water from the
pond or stream is transferred
through the pipes to tho dwell-
ings of the city. In ono case it

is the transference of energy, in

the other that of matter.

those collections qs bclnij t lie \< r\ bi •.
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EMULSION

The knowledge of fire is a dis-

tinctive attribute of mankind.
No ape, however intelligent, has
been fcfUnd but what regards it

with terror, and no race of men
—with, perhaps, ono or two
doubtful exceptions—but what
enjoys its numerous benefits. It

is hard to say how it was first

brought to the knowledge of
mankind. The Greeks consid-
ered it a direct gift from the
gods; but, disregarding thai be-
lief, the lightning-stroke, the

Of Pure Cod

!

Liver Oil and
j

HYPOPHOSPHITES

!

of Lime and

Soda
ia :endf>r*0 (l and proacribod by im.-lmc !

phyaldiiUH bnrnuso both the Cod I nn- Oil I

and IIi/iHifdtonphitr* nro tho n-i’oqnl
ngcntalu tlio euro of Con.sumid ion 1ngenta In tho euro of Con.sumjdiim It 13

ua pul&iublo oa milk.

Scott’s Emulsion ;

in a wonderful Sloth Producer, It in th

lust Remedy for CONSUMPTION, ;

Scrofula, Bronchitii, Waiting Dis-
;

easel, Chronic Conghi and Colds.
|

Ask (or Bonn's Emulsion au.I Ink.: ti.inlli'T :

1 uei, iuo iiguumig-HiroKC, me m mm,
millions in value if they aro only volcano, an accidental spark |_#V|jlES
numerous enouu-h. .. , V.hnumerous enough.

If those in so-called narrow
circumstances would cultivate
the small economies, would tave
profits on small purchases by
making largo ones, would count
the pennies nnd stop all the
small wastes, they might get
rich some day. — Now York
Christian Advocate.

AneminentKnglish clergyman,

in writing on “every-day reli-

gion,” in a recent sermon, quotes

Matthe.w Henry and comments
on him as follows;
“‘Eve's being made after

Adam puts an honor upon that
sex as the glory of man. If man
is the head, she is the crown

—

from tho striking of a stone fall-

ing upon dried leaves, or even,
as has been suggested, by a drop
of gum exuding from a tree act-
ing as a natural burning-glass

—

any or all of these causes may
have introduced this useful but
dangerous sorvant to mankind.
Once discovered, the knowledge
seems to have been carefully
preserved, and the art of pro-
ducing tiro has advanced through
the fire-sticks and drills; of the
savage, to the Hint and steel and
friction matches of later times,
until in this modern age of elec-
tricity a touch of the finger is

sufficient to produce an electric
spark, which will instantly ig-

nite the tiros and gas-lights of

Trouble of the Womb hlioul 1 icy

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
h will cum Weak .>r Lame Back; It will ir-

the worst ' .<,< of '' VYhltaa;” It will 1.1 ik- t

Monthly Sickness oonie easy, and without pain .

It will cure Falling <f the womb; It wi
ni ’VL* Tumors ami Cancers on the Womi. ,

It

will make you well and happy Tlmu . .:.•!> '

women have been cured by its u*e.

Ono month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, tesiiinuaials, and " terms to u^ent

sent nil receipt of j-ct. stump. Lady Ageilta
Wanted. Manufactured only hy the^URIUN
DRUG CO., l.oek Hue «>, Louisville, ky

N
OW llie God of peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord JeEue,

that great shepherd ol the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, make you perfect In every

good work, to do his will, working In

you that which Is well-pleasing in his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
be glory tor ever and ever. Amen.—
Ihibretes ziil, 20, 21. a

40 LUC UCfeUi OUO IO IUU UIUWD i. L ’I 1

the crown of the visible creation. ^_
e

l
ar
Mf

8^ ^u '* (l IDg> 9r » 'f

The man waB dust refined, but
s ' roc^’ an entire city.—

the woman dust double refined,
1 °lmlar Smence^ A tws.

one remove further from the ri

I. nei called for bskliiff iih»au, fowls, IMi. - »».;

bread, rak«M, puddliiKH, etc. Sflf-.IttistiL*;

Parboiling. No burning. No Hcornliing. 1
“

jnlcm, tl avon and nutriment. Saves mu
and trouble. AOSMTfl WASTED. LIBERAL TF.KMfc

AddrsssC.A.TIPTOBf^fr.rropr.latudoti.T .in»

CHURCHES
earth She was not
made out of his head to rule
over him, nor out of his feet to
be tramped on by him, but out
of his side to bo equal with him,
under his arm to bo protected,
and near his heart to be beloved.’
So wrote good Matthew Henry,
whose wise and weighty com-

Electric Wires.

ments upon the Scriptures cus-
tom can not stale. The charm-
ing parabolic form in which the
writer of tho book of Genesis
recounted tho story of woman’s
creation amply justifies tho old
commentator’s clairn for wo-
man’s unity with n|un. It is

true that male and female are
fundamentally different from
each other in physical structure.
From tho first they aro thus
dissimilar; yet there is no in-

equality between them—tho one
is not superior to tho other.
God made humanity in tho be-
ginning in his own imago, male
and female. Humanity is not
manhood, humanity is not
womanhood; humanity is inan-

It is always best to avoid dan-
ger, if possible; therefore, thero
is one rule which ought to ho
taught in every school in the
United States, and that is. Never
lift a wire off the ground. This
rule may prove more valuable
than tho rule of three.
A telegraph wiro, no matter

how many messages may' ho
passing over it, is perfectly
harmless, but an electric wiro is

always deadly. When you see
a wire hanging from a pole or a
house, or in any position, it may
bo a telegraph wire or an elec-
tric wire, so the safest plan is to
let it lie. It may not ho danger-
ous, but it is liko a loaded gun

—

it may kill you.
If an electric wire lies across

Church or
write Wm.
No. 8 Noel
ville, Tenn.

Catalogue.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

vour path, and it becomes abso-
lutely’ necessarv to rpinovn itlutoly necessary to remove it,

hear these points in mind: Ho
long as the wire is on the ground
it is harmless, no matter what
pressure may be on it. Tho
moment it leaves the ground it

Cincinnati rell Foundry Goj

hood and womanhood conjoined, is dangerous. You can pull the
standing together, inseparable slack with your hand or foot anv
tho ono from the other. Tho distance, so lorn? „„.i

feminine nature is of God as
well as the masculino. God is

as clearly imaged by the qualities

peculiar to the woman as he is by
the qualities peculiar to the

distance, bo long as tho end
touches the ground, hut do not
lift it. Tho instant you do, you
become part of the electric cir-
cuit, and thu current will run to
the ground through your body
New York Ledytr.

Probably your grandmother when a
child knew aud used Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment.

Beware of frauds!—You want the
genuine Salvation Oil for your head-
ache. ‘J6 cents.

I
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— mcVI'K -«i A.8A.WAY.—At the reililaurt of

M
. mther, I>r. B. A.n»«aw»y,of Cotton

,M
t Ml-*-. »iPte" ,»)Cr »- I89». Mr. B. C. M.-

'

,, vim Nodi* OM»w»y, both of Cotton
flfjjt o' 1 '.'

plant. MU*-

K_I.AY.-On September 24 , 1890 , by

v '

til , Ti Sawyer, Mr. Frederick Bherur ami

MUe Julia

VEI SON— YltANK.—At Kclb-lty St. Church,

**nte,nbrr M, 1«»0. bV «" J °lin T. Sawyer, Mr.

Nrleon and MU. I.aura A. Frank.

(SUrttuarteu.

Obituaries of lets than thirty-five lines

tf m WOr(J* each, will be published free

of tfo.rgt. For all over thirty-five Hues,

«M (tnis for each additional line will be

ttirged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

0*1 desire extra copies of the Advocate

containing the obituaries of their friends,

pW must send with the order the rum

offlvt. cents for each extra copy ordered.

CANTY—William J. CjCnty was
born In Supipter county (then district).
South Carolina. .July 8, 1827, and died
at his home in Scranton, Miss.. August
28, 18it0. He moved In boyhood with
his father to North Alabama, whore
he grew into manhood, and on leaving
there came to .lackson county, Miss.,
in which county he spent the re-
mainder of bis days. Bro Canty was
twice married: first to Miss Rachel
Wedgcworth, and somo years after her
death to Miss Nancy Young, who
survives him. He was blessed with
six children by his first marriage and
seven by the last—ton of whloh num-
ber mourn his death.

It was in middle life when Bro.
Canty united with the Methodist EplB-
copal Church, South, in whloh church
he lived a beautiful Christian life. He
was to the Methodist Church at Scran-
ton what Barbara Heck was to tbo
Methodist Society in New York. He
hns been an oiilcer ip this church ever
since Its organization. Ill-health had
kept him from church privileges for
the laBt year. 1 have been struck with
his oft-repeated expression in class
meetings. “I am trying to do my
duty.” He left a margin for human

KBTAHL.I8H1CI) 18011.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

L. H. FOURfllNR
A. T. G011AT.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING, ,

Vloe-Prealflext.
CH AH. E. KICl,

l ' Secretory*

A. A. WOODS «Ss CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. ORA VIEll ST.,

2STEW OK.LE3A.lsrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Crescent Insurance Com1

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1S49.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital,
Hu paid «r?er TEN ANI) ONE-HALF MILLIONS for loi«e« Mnce 1M».

POLICIES liiueU on Desirable Fire IlaalneM.

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TERM

-Bee our Agent* throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

Dwelling and Sugar House Rieka Especially Solicited.!

Mention (Mi paper.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, Prei’t. GEO. H. FROST, S«y,.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANB, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - 8500,000.
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trubtmb.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Sen tell, I. L. Lyons, CoL T. L. Macon, N. Landry, Ghat,
Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. Phelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbush, Blmon E. Marx, P. J.

Oock burn, H. T. Oottam, J. A. Braaelman, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompson, Wal-
ter 0* Flower, Joseph Vlrnes, A. Xlques, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werleia,

I

A M. BUbemagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd CL Coleman, C. Hernandex, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth.
A M. Delavallade. * Orleans, La., March 20, 1889.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886,

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887,

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888,

W 1 1, K i NS—J. Covert Wilkins
,vll born in Benton, Yazoo county,

July 7, 1870 and died in Grecn-

vilie. Mibb., August 20, ISOO.

Tliu- brletly do I chrodlcle the death

oi one of such rare mentle endow-

ment' and so gifted with every

finality of mind and heart necessary to

constitute a symmetrical character,

ilmt to know him, nnd call him

..friend,” was a rare privilege, it was

with an indescribable thrill of Borrow

ami surprise that 1 heard of his sudden

death, far awav from that widowed

mother, the light and joy of whose

home lie had been for “twenty beauti-

frailties. Like Abraham, bis character Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $51
was built by doing his duty. It was , , , ,, . —
not high, but solid, lie was humble, Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity

$400,479 .Ofc i»ktkb .1 am ks
,

$413,860.76 Bee Luke.

$459,369.50 T
$510,584.54 James,

W. D. Lawson,
Tnoo Otty.

W. .4. Gordon,
ricknnt, Mlau.

Lawson Gordon,
uot high, but solid, lie was humble,
but bold. One man who has known
him long says, “I found him solid in

business, polities and religion.” An-
other says, “He was a man.'

Bro. Canty’s last words were, “I
want to go.” May God help us to

appreciate such characters while liv-

ing! Oko. II. Thompson.

Solicits Fire and River Business .

Liberal SettlementsandlPrompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vicc-Fres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’i

COTTON FACTORS,
YAZOO CITY, MISS.,

WELSH—The community of Pearl
ltiver, I.a.. and vicinity was shocked
when, on the evening of August 12, tho
news was spread that the evening train

on the New Orleans and Northeastern
railroad had struck a cow with such
force as to throw K against Bro. Ei>-

S. B. WOODS,
JOB. BAYLtt,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW 8TKWABT,
CHAS. CHAFFS.

J. B. LEVERT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAKDIE,
THUS. SEFTON. Solicit shipments. Advances made on consignments

.

Mention (Mi paper.

The Southern Insurance Company
Coleman Co., Lim d

" l»ri*Hl(lent. Vice- Prescient ami Superintendent,

fill vears’” cut down in the morning ward Welsh, who was walking, with

of a life full of promise and rich in all bis mail bag upon his shoulder, along
Ul a **» 1 . • , i »V,n n a t b cminnti’ (iuo font from fbo
ihe aspirations of a noble and am-
bitious young manhood. My memory
recalls with distinctness and precision

a period of two years, during which

time, as bis Sunday-school teacher, 1

had the rare satisfaction of guiding

this singularly gifted young man in

his search after truth—that truth

which, I have reason to believe, made
him wise unto salvation. In all my
experience as a Sunday-school worker,

t do not remember to have hud a

pupil so thoroughly painstaking and

so eager In his seuroh after the fr.cts

and doctrines of the Bible, or who.

bis mail bag upon bis shoulder, along
the path, seventy- live feet from the

track. He was unconscious from this

time until death released him on Fri-

day. August L"l During this time he
1

spoke but two words, once calling for

water, and again crying, “Hallelujah !”

Bro. Welsh was horn In Galway,
Ireland, about the year 1840; brought
to this country when quite young;
reared by a widowed mother; on
October IB, 1808. was married to Miss
Emily Talley, lie joined the Method-
ist Church during the pastorate of

Kev. H. R. Singleton at Oak Grove
Church. His life was one of deep

OP NEW ORLEANS.

AMP STREET
President. Vice- President ami Superintendent.

(Successors to Wlllla P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

DRY AND PL/

Complete Cotton Gin OntflU e Specialty. FMienmr Oer«, Boi Gen, Flat Cere, I.off Oere, Oo

Ore Carl, Dump Cara, Lumber Car., Hand Cart, Pu.li Oara, Plantation Cart, Steam
EnfftneB, Boiler., rump., Pulley., Bliaftln*, Cotton Prune., Corn MIIU.

Offloe end Banndry MAGNOLIA AND KRATO STB.. NEW OKLIAMI.
TMophone—Offloe and Foundry, 008.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
aWThle company by lta con.erratlve, yet liberal, bu.lnea. ‘n

t
?

of lta assets, affords complete security to lta aaaured. Loeaea promptly adjusted ana p a

i , Box Cara, Flat Cara, Log Oara, Goal Oara,
Push Cara, Plantation Cara, Steam
, Cotton Preaaes, Corn MIIU.

Wa build Steam Engines and Botlera here.
|

Are Agents for Other Max
Have a Large Stock to aelect from.

ERNK8T MILTENBEHGKR,
President.

H. GALLY,
Vice-President.

SCOTT MCGEHKE,
-• Secretary.

Coleman's Corn MIIU “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Preaaei, Ooleman’i Saw MIIU, Oot»
man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Finance Committee.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge, M. Schwabacher, F. O. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

Prepared for and Expect Competition. Addreaa

DUDLEY COLEMAN CO., Limited, or Coleman's Foundry, N. O., La.

always had such a strong mental grasp piety. Modest, quiet und kind, his
m J ... . ... . i « mreru.ilnu WfilU’ R Rtnnil I11X rmillkG
upon the' lesson of the day. 1 can

scarcely recall a .Sunday when he was
every- dav walk was a standing rebuke

to sin. Ever ready to do his Master’s

absent from his chiss, and his presence will, he was found at the post of duty,

was a constant benediction to the other “P 1««nK .
th® /“L

1®"'

members of that class. The same was

true in regard to our missionary and

oilier meetings. In a word, whatsoever

things " ere true, pure or of good re-

port. always found in Covert au earn-

est advocate.
I have not seen him for nearly two

years: hut. as ills former teacher and
friend, and pastor’s wife, 1 offer this

tribute to departed worth. Another
ha id may write his memoir, but I lay

one simple llower upon, bis new-made
grave.

To that widowed mother, in whose
home the light has suddenly gone out.

no word of mine can bring comfort,

oeilbor can philosophy, nor stoicism,

nor anything except sweet submission

to One who does uot willingly alllict

the children of men.
Mrs. Rev. J. S. Barker.

weak and improving the hardened

sinner.
lie leaves behind a wife and nino

children nnd a host of warm friends to

cherish Ills memory. The minister of

the gospel, as ho passes on the train

through the little station, will ever

miss the hearty grasp of the hand of

Bro. Welsh ;
but of him we can sav,

“He rests from his labors, and his

woiks do follow him."
II. C. Brown.

ANT T

ROSSE A Y Y—Alter a consistent

Christian life of nearly eighty yeats,

Sister Celia Rosskaux {nee Evaus)

was, on February Hi, 18t*0, called from

labor to reward. She was born March

10, 1810, in the State of North Caro-

lina; moved to this, St. Tammany
parish, about the year 1822, and

joined the Methodist Church at the

NEW STjDRE,
AT

*

114 Camp St.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of those goods

aloue, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 3!b> to 86:>0. and odd pieces

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, l’ateut Rockers, V\ indow

and Reception Cbairs-at as low prices in proportion as the
* .... ... * i tkn.<n i*Aorla In f’hnrrv. M uhominv

NEW STOCK

NEW ORLEANS.

Jext Door to Advocate

Office.

Flushes. Hair Cloth,' Mohair. Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, 1 ctlt 1 oint, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of tlieBC goods, have many

of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other bouse

in the South.

in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have ail the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whoso goods I have
been selling for tho past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture thatevery piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

age of fourteen. She was thrice mar-

l.EGGETT—Philip Leggett, son rfed.and bore, successively, the name of

oi Dr. W. W. and B. J. I.eggett, was
born in Copiali county, Mias., and
died at his home in llermanvlllc,

Miss.. September 18, 181)0, aged nine-

teen years seven months and eighteen

tlavs.

Philip joined the Methodist Church
at Steel Chapel, under tho ministry of

Kev. W. W. Hurst, in the year 1888.

Broekham, Moore and llosseaux.

Sister llosseaux will ever be missed

in tho community. Her house was

always open to the minister of the

gospel, and in her home he was always

certain to flud a place made ready and

a hearty welcome. Barely do we see

so long a life, amid all the vicissitudes

of fortune, preserving piety, faith aud

lie was loved and esteemed by all who cliarity unto the end, without one
. I . 11.1 • . 11 — I

"
. a .1 /-V II Ik 0

knew him. Always .dutiful, fondly
|

affectionate to his parents, never in his

life tendering disobedience, forgiving

in disposition, industrious lu his habits,

upright in his life, and charitable in

his disposition. He was agent and

operator on the 1,., N O. and T. rail-

road previous to aud during two weeks
of his illness. But, true to duty, he

stood at his post until relief came, aud,

with his temperature registering 104,

he reached borne with tears of joy

trickling down bis cheeks. He would
say ever and anon, “I urn so glad I am
at home.” He told us two days before

his death that the good Lord had called

for him, and that he was not afraid to

die. A noble boy has gone to join a

home circle in heaven. Sad, sad in-

deed it is to give up our boy, but we
have a hope of a happy reunion where
there will be no more parting.

Father and Mother.

moment of wavering fear or doubt.

She leaves behind six children aud

many friends to mourn their loss.

Truly in the death of Sister Bosseaux

the church has lost an earues.t, sincere

member, the community a bright aud
lULU.wv. ,

- — “ - “ .

shining light aud great power for

good, and the family a loving mother;

nut earth's Iobs is heaven s gain, and

.. i, „ ims i/nnn from the battlefield toshe has gone from the battlefleld to

receive the victor’s crown.
II. (’. Brown.

PARKER—.Tobei'H Wili.is Parker
was born in Perry county, Miss., Sep-

tember 25, 1846; was happily married

to Miss Catherine McCloud, June 27,

1807
; professed religion aud joined the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

at 11 arrlsvllle, Simpsou county, Sep-

tember, 1871). und lived a consistent

member until the day of bis death,

which occurred July 21, 18‘JO. Bro.

I’alker wbb a good man, a class leader,

a thorough Methodist, aud, as be lived

well, so he died right.

His health began to decline in

August, 1880, and his friends were

apprehensive that his time was near

at hand. He expressed a spirit of

submission to tbe will of the Master.

The writer visited him two weeks be-

fore bis deatb. His general health

was. much improved. The church and

religion were bis theme. A few days

later lie was seized with congestion,

which took him suddenly off. 11c said

THOMASON — Mary Virginia,

daughter of M. C. and Mallssa Thom-

ason. was born April 28, 1880. and de-

parted this life July 10, 1390. With

patience she Buffered .
many weeks

She realized that her suffering would

soon cease. As the devoted mother

stood leaning over her, with that

anxiety only realized by mothers, she

whispered, “Mama, I have suffered

enough.” Her papa lifted her up, and

she threw her arms arouud his neck,

and as she released him her spirit had

taken Its flight.

God pity these saddened hearts In

their irremediable sorrow, llow

aud empty seem words in the pres-

ence of such bereavement! Wc press

the hand in silent sympathy, and lilt

our hearts to God lu Pray®r,
„

L. II. SWAYZK.

Choone the llest.

•Freely and unhesitatingly, tlien.

select what is best, and cling resolutely

to it. for what is best is most protit-

>ihlo.” This is good advice for those

who are seeking some ellieient remedy

for bodily ills. We think wo can prove

to you that the', best remedy is tbo

Compound ( ixygfcn Treatment of Dits.

to bis wife he had made his arange-
furnish.

, „ ..

meuts all right. Oh I how we miss him ‘

J. Stakk ,Cv & Pai.en.—"My wife

at the house of God! lie always had .
, k y(jur Compound Oxygen

a word of cheer for the pastor. When lmuut saved her life.” RKV. il.

lie could no longer speak he clasped
Jones. Monroe City. Mo., Oct. -1-

bis hands, raised his eyes heavenward, •

. d b3 , Starkey & Pai.kn :— 1

and passed away.
p

./WOMACH-Mrs. Cora Ann Wgm- ^TchS^ £o£chlU8
°» pT

^^ived^to M«“Yt,^Co.,^
the ohuroh when twelve years old, and May

1 j,
*

•

2(K) .Dafire book. 1 1 is free

Compound Oxygon ireaiinenioi wus.

Starkey & Palkn.
Below we give you some of the evi-

dence. But we have more of it, hun-

dreds of testimonials, which wc shall

meuts all right. Oh I how we miss him
at the house of God! lie always had
a word of cheer for the pastor. When
lie could no longer speak he clasped

bis hands, raised his eyes heavenward,
aud passed away. . ,,

J. F. Rouinbon, P. C.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goodH at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House iu New Orleans,” and

I

thiB season 1 intend to add to

the reputation It has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wiBh to pay 310 lor a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to 81,000, l

can sell you what you require. 1 have these goods m lilacs

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural ami Dark

Mahogany, or in imitation of auy.of these woods, and can

furuisu the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large aud carefully selected stock of Ilall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Hraqkotn,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy lop-iables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Polos, and everything necessary to furnish a bouse com-

pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

aud am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which-my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

uic to still further exteud it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

ywOMACH—Mrs. Cora Ann Wom-
ach was born lu Brookbaven, Miss.,

lived a consistent Christian until the

day of her death, which ooourred In

Wesson, Miss., at the home of her

^Send for the 200-page book. It is free

by the Compound Oxyg^en^lr^tinent.
foster-father, Mr. T. J. Dumas, August by the i/fo address Dus.
9,1890. She bore with patlanoe a long & palkn, 1620 Arch street,

wearisome Illness, and passed away
or jao Suiter street,

lul«Uy in the triumph, of a living

vT. Cr
114 Camp Street,

war Write, for. Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.

II



QUARTERLYCONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MKKI Dl AN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Vosihurg circuit at Pachuts Oct. 11, 12

18

) 20
22 , 2.1

26
28. MO

. Dec. 6, 7

11

13. 14

13,14

WOOdVSlLK DIST. — FOl'KTU ROUND.

WiUon at (iavileti ....Oct.
Anile, ai Cedar Drove 1

Glnster and Centerville, at (Hotter....

ftprlngttel.t. at Wesley Chapel 1

Woodvllle station 2

Hi. Helena at Center Nov.
Ba>ou Sara, at glaaghter
New River, at Magnolia
K. Baton Rouge
K. Feliciana, at Olive Rranch 1

Ainlte *' lt> at Amite City 2

Liv lugttuu, at • llo ! 2

Zachary and Pipkin. at Zachary Dec. '

Clinton and Ret llle, at Clinton.*....
Jackson elation 1

• c. McDonald, r.

VICKSBURG DI3T.—FOURTH ROUND.

Wa"ll1r.gtnn, at Washington OcL 11,12
Port Gibson 18, ID
Martin, at • ane Ridge.. 26 26
THlluw fork Nov. 2, 8

Anjtn lla. at Anguilla 4

Mat "i tvllle, at JUa> ersvllle 8,10
Minitower. at < M'lipnelliivllle 16. 16
kartell, Dak Bulge 22, 23
Route, at Rnxi*. 26.27
Meadvllle. at Oak Grove 28, 30
Utica, at Utica Dec. 6, 7

Ru«tyuton. at ( a»||»|e (Mon.).. 8
U<H'K> bprlngs, at Rocky Springe IS, 14

.John A. Ellis, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Edwards, at Brownsville Oct. 11,
UadUoii, a I.Iv ngBton lb,
Bharon, at Sharon 26,
Camden, at.Thoina town Nov. 1,
Silver Cicek. at Lake C ity 8.
Flora . . . . 16,
Mi. Olivet, at Ml. olivet 22,
Renton (Sat.)..
> */••> circuit, at Tranquil. ...(Sun.)..
^ a/.iK) City. Dec. C,

Rcnt.inla and Dover .(Turn.).

.

Jacks n First Church. ( Wed. night)..
Vest Ja< Uon (Thura. night)..
Spring Ridge...... 11,
Canton (Monday night)..

D. A. Little, r. e.

Sr. AEHORK DIST.—JOURTU ROUND.

Amerlcht, at 5alem Camp Ground.... OcL 1

tta*t Pearl, at U)rd'« Chapel 1

Var cleave, at New Prospect C. 0 2
Mobb Point station Nov.
Scranton. at Hr rant* b
I'earlliigton, at Pearllngton

liUain'g, a. Bethel ibuu. P. M ) 1

Columbia, at Columbia 2
Ml Carmel, at Ml Carmel 2
Auew*ta circuit at Galloway Chapel... Dec.

I. W. Cooper, p.

BRANDON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

lAke. at Centerville Oct. 11, 12
Ntw ou. at Newt* n.. 12,18
Homewood, at Mulua: Union 19 20
Nes it ha. at II t>Lrs Chapel 26, id
Unloir. at I nlon 26,27
• .’art ha <e circuit, at Liberty Nor. 1, 2
Cart huge elation, at ( aril.1 age 2, 8
lilllhlx.ro. at oak Ridge 4
Mt Rose, at ML Zion 8, 9
Falelgh, ai Rale'gh 9 10
‘Walnut (.r ive. at Scotland.. 16. 16
M •.K.vllie. ai Pleasant Grove 22, 28
tobllt h. at ^alein ; 29, 80
T rentou, at I'olkville 30, Dec. 1
Marrlu 6, 7
For est and Morion, at Morton 14, 16

r. A. Johnston, p. e.

BROOKHATEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Gallman, at Belluwda
Har le hurst station
Cr>hUl bpriugh station
llriH>khavea, at Bethel............
Bn#oWhav.en atatlon. .

1

Beauregard, at Beauregard
Wesson station.,
McCmnb. at MoCoiub
Adams, at Adapts.
FiMT.mlt, at Summit
Fran kilnton...
China Grove...
Scotland,, at Bethel
Providence, at Providence
Howerton, at Rehoboth
Lebanon
l*lu(u>aui Grove

NORTH MISSISSIPPI OOMFKRKNOB.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Bashulavllle circuit, at Mashulaville. .OcL
Shuqualak Clrculu at Shuqualak
Coluiabus circuit, at Andrew Chapel..
Columbus
Lagrauge circuit, at Mathestou
Chester circuit, at Salem Nov.
Wal.hu l circuit at Walthall
Sturgea circuit, at Sturges
Tampico circuit, at Pleasant Grove...
Stark vllle circuit, at Steele ( Lapel....
Brookavllle circuit, at Brookei llle. . ..

Crawford circuit, at Artesla

W. T. J. Sullivan, p.

Kbetciitr, at Baku...
Islington, at Teh u la

Kelaoua
Richland
Kosciusko and D., at D. .

.

W es., at Emory
Poplar Creek
Newport
Kosciusko < jrcult
Ethel, ut Tabernacle
Weir
Salllb. at bailie

W luuua

(Sa., Su.)..0cL 11,12
“ •• 18,19
“

• • 26, 26
' ..Nov. 1, 2

...(w*d.)::
k
'il

(8... 8u).. U, 1C

flew adnuu ©fcristian ^dvante, ffirfubir j, (ijj.

SARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.

Coldwater Dot. 11,12

Kill «vtllc at F.lllsvlllc (Mon.).. 18

Enterprise and H..at Heidelberg ,
We.) 16

Meridian at Concord 18,1!'

Clarke, at Winifred ••••'• 26.26

-liutmta. at *»hiibuta .(Mill.)... 80

l.eaksellio, at Vernal Nov. 1, 2

Winchester, at Winchester— (Wed.) 6

W. and State L.. at Waynesboro ( Tli .

)

Union circuit, at Union 8, 9

Dalcvllle station. ('Tiles.)... 18

Horn. well ct.. nt Pleasant Grove (Th.) 20

DeKalb 22.23
Blnnsvtllc. st Hlunsvlllc.. ..(Tnes. ) . 26

Paulding 29.30

Laudenale Dec. 6, 7

Marion, at Lock tart (Th.).. 11

Meridian, at K I * t Church 13. 14

Meridian, at West End .night).. 13,14

Trustee* will please have their written re-

pons ready. l,.. al preachers and exhortem
will be prepared for t^neh. 16. aiid all other
©Hi taf members for Oueh. 2.' < Lurch Registers

and Church eaferetn e Records not shown at

Third V'tsrterly Conference will be called for.

T. L. MhLl.ES, P. tt.

Como lb, 19
Court land 26
Panola 26
Rat* .-vllle pi 27
Pleasant Grove Nov. 1, 2

Mt. Vernon 8, 9

Coldwater Mission 18
Arkabutln 16
HWrt Lake 16
Lewlshurg 22, 28
Uockrum 20,80
Cliinah • hia Dec. 6, 7

Tiie preachers will please preach on the sub-
ject of education, and present the cause of Mill-
saps t’ollege, and take a collection for the en-
dowment fund.

S. M. Thames, I*. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Nov.

New Salem . ....Oct. 12
Lehertoi) 19
Cleveland 22
Hrooklln 26
( larkhdale 29
Friar’s Point V. Nov. 2
Helen 9

Jonestown 12
Lula * 16
Robertson 19
ltobedah t 28
Glen Allen Dec. 1

Let all the pasture In the district preach on
Christian education, and present the cause of
MHIsaps College, and take a collection.

• R. M. Standekku, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Charleston (Thura.).. Oct.
Tfll.tot), i-ifrl+rv 11.
Cti.pel lllflI.«.1X,7^} 1«,
(IponaiU nlnnilt >irGrenada circuit....
Grenada
Abbeville. . Nov.
Oxford ....

Carrollton nlfoult
Banner ....

Plttsboro jtt

Atlanta
Cherry
Tooopola
Coffee vllle {^*

* J. W. Pkicb, P,

ABERDEEN DIST.-

Tupelo station
Verona station

-FOURTH ROUND.

u»miiu u uun, mv .nuuntiuti.
Nettleton, at Brooks Chapel.
Shannon, at Troy

uuiukuii muu wcBiay v.uM mi nuu
Sparta, at Sparta (We
Buenavlsta, at Buenavl6ta
l.wniItCI

, Mb DUUIB V.. I1M|Il I . . . . ^ *»

Okolora circnlt, at Boon Chapel.
Athens circuit
Prairie, at Prairie Chapel

Fulton and Snilthviile (Frl!)
Aberdeen station

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND

Boonvlllo and Hlenzl
Kossuth circuit

.Uuntown circuit.

Ripley elrcult
New Albany circuit
•Jonesboro circuit

. . Oct. 11, 12
1M, 19

26, 26
..Nov. 1, 2

4

0
n. 8, 9

12

16, i<;

19

22, 23

26
at, no

. .Dec. 3

.. 6

6, 7

MLL, I . K.

ROUND.
..Oct. 9

11, 12

18, 19

26, 26
..Nov. 1, 2

8, 9

15, 16

20

22, 28

29, 80
* * W. 8. Laghone, p. e.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

SHREVEPORT DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Grand v ane, at Grand Cane
Pleasant 1 1 til, at Pleasant Hill
De8oto, at Pelican
Moorlngsport, at Mt. Zion
Caddo, at Friendship
Wesley, at Wesley
Cousbalta, at Coushatu.....
Valley, at Bellevue.
South Bossier, at Haughton
North Bossier, at Plain Dealing ...

Shreveport
Anacoco
Many
Natchitoches
Red River, at Campobello.
Mansfield

....OcL 11,12
12,13

16

18, 19
. 19, 20

25, 26
. 26, 27
.Nov. 1, 2

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.
Downsvtlle, at Ebenezer Got.
Indian Village, at Calhoun l6
Vienna, at Providence
Fanuerv llle, at Farmervllle 26, 2*»

Haynesvllle. at Colqnit 2&
Homer, at Homer. 3O
Mlnden, at Minden Nov. 1, 2
Gibsland 4

Ringgold 8, 9
Sparu 11
Saline 18
Gansvllle, at Antioch 16, 16
Vernon, at New Proapect 22, 23
Arcadia, at Arcadia 26
Ruston, at Ruston 29, SO

The pastors will please have the statlsMcs re-
quired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Robkbt Randle, P. e.

9.10
.... 16,16

19
.... 22,28

27
.... 29,80
. • . . Deo. 1

• ... I, 7

Lewis, p. E.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.
Bastrop, at Island Oct. 11, 12
Delhi, at Tallulah 18. 19
Providence, at Providence 26, 26
Floyd, at Floyd Nor. 1, 2
Richland, at ltayvllle 8, 9
Waterproof, at Waterproof 16, 16
Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg 22, 28
Wlnsboro (Mon.).. 24
West Monroe, at West Monroe 29, 80
Monroe (Mon).. Dec. 1

J. D. IIah rail, p. R.

ALEXANDRIA DI6T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Coifs? Dedication OcL 12
Montgomery, at Atlanta..; 18,19
Evergreen, at Bayou Clair 22

I Slmmesport. at Melville 26,26
t

Bayou Hmuff, at Chicot 29
Spring Creek, at Camp Ground Nov. 1, 2

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.

bugartown
Boyce aud Lecompte, at Plnevllle...,
Holloway, at Hickory Grove. ..(Tu.).
Alexandria
Centerville (Tu.).
Black River (Frl.)

.

Vldalla and Trinity
Columbia

..(Med.).. n
(ba.. 8u ). . 16,16

“ •• 22,28
.(Thurs.).. 27
(8a.. £u.).. 29,80
..( Wed.). .Dee. 3
(ba.. fiu ). .* 6 7
...(Mou ).. 8

J J. Wheat, p. k. NKWT ORLEANS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

HOLLY SPRINGS LIFT.—FOURTH ROUND.

MyTlle....
Red Banks
Mt. Ple*»aul
Karl) Grove
I'lue MouutalL
tehaa uee
Byhalla
Corueravlll**
Hickory F at....
At blind

• •OcL 11,12
18.19
26, 26

...Nov. ], 2
8, 9

*16, 16
22, 28
29,80

Lee. 2

4

J. B fcTONJC, P. K.

AW«*rs Oct, a 1
Lower Coast Mission 1

Plaque mine and Donaldsonvllle 2
Grobb Tete and False r., at ArbroUi. . .Nov.
Moreau btreet
Baton Rouge

j,

Craps street
Caroudelei Street 8

Chab. F. Kvanu, P. R.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Uonurcss ndjourned on September HO.

The Demoeratie minority of the Donee
of Representative;' failed to express the
customary vote of thanks to the
speaker.

,

‘

In the ()en months' session, ended lard

wetk.I’resldeut Harrison sent ;t.s:$7 noni
inations to the Senate for confirmation..
As many of these nominations con-
tained the names of more than one per-
son, they represented probably 5,00(1

appointments, <)t this large number
all but twelvo were confirmed.

Disastrous prairie fires occurred in

North Dakota, last week. Many farm-
ers have lost their crops of wheat, oats
and hay.

J’ostmaster-Genera! Wanamakcr hns
issued a circular for the guidance of
postmasters in the treatment ()f

prohibited matter under the recent
Anti-Lottery act. Among other speci-
fications the circular says that tho term
‘•lottery” as used in this act .embraces. — J V\. I,. imu HCI ^uiuiavno
all kinds of schemes, general or local,
for the distribution of prizes by lottery
or chance, such as gift exhibitions, en-
terprises, concerts, rn Dies, or the draw-
ing of prizes in money or property at
fairs. Hence, letters, postal cards and
•circulars concerning them, and news-
papers, pamphlets and other publica-
tions containing advertisements are
unmailable.

Tbe Mormon question i? discussed at
some length by Arthur L. Thomas, the
governor of i tah, in his annual report
to Secretary Noble. He asserts that the
Mormon people are governed by the
priests, and that in every political and
business act the church iB.put first, tbe
country afterward. The governor says
it is now over twenty-eight years since
Congresa condemned polygamy in Utah.
The laws of Congress have been ridi-
culed and treated with contempt so
long as such a course was safe, and then
evaded and resisted as far «b possible,
and .during all this time no change has
taken place in the counsels or aims of
Mormonism, and the confiict to-day is

as clearly defined as ever.

The twenty-seventli Annual Con-
vention of the International Brother-
hood of Engineers will beheld in Pitts-
burg on the sixteenth instant. I'pon
the action of this convention depends
the future policy of every orgauization
of railroad men in this country. The
I'nited Order of Railway Employees,
composed of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Conductors, the Brotherhood of
Firemen, the Switchmen’s Mutual Aid
Association, has iuvlted the engineers to
become members of this federation. In
case the engineers accept this invita-
tion, railway employees will have an
organization of greater power than
ever before existed.

s

,

at I’lnevllle. ... 8, 9

Grove. ..(Tu.). . 11

15,16
(Tu.);. 18
(Frl.).. 21

22, 28
29,80

B. F. Alexander, F. K.

OPKLOUSAB DIST.—SOL’KTII BOUND.
Krtnkllo yct . u, u

18.1D
Lake Arthur 22, 28
l.ake Charles.. 26,26
Sabine Mission 29,30
tulpbur Mine, at Calcasieu Nov. 1, 2
Grand Chenier, at Leesburg 8, 9
Opelousas • 16,16
Washington ’22,28

Jno. A. Milled, P. E.

The Mississippi River Commission
made its allotments on October 4. The
Commission elves $300,000 to the Yazoo
front, $100,000 to the upper levee dis
trlct, S'200,000 to the lower district,
$500,000 to the Tensas basin. $200,000
to the White riverfront, .$200,000 to the
section below Red river, $500,000
from Cairo to White river, Includ-
ing I’lum Point reach; $720,000 from
Memphis to Warrentown, including
Lake Providence reach; Greenville
$100,000, Vicksburg $75,000. Helena
825,000, New Orleans $100,000, Red
river $25,000.

The appropriations made by the first

session of the Fifty-first Congress were
completed on the last day of the ses-
sion, and present a sum total greater by
$40,000,000 than the appropriations
made by the preceding Congress.

ie On, it, t*
Hill 17

18,19
28

25, 2(1

81

Not. 1, 2
7

in 8, 9

eillng 14

15, 16

20
21

22, 28
26

29, 80

J. B. Cabsitt, r. E.

FOREIGN.

While the Germau Emperor is in
the company of the Austrian Em-
peror the Socialists are raising the
standard of agitation in his rear.
Freed Bince September 50 from the op-
eration of the iron law6 which Bis-
marck had contrived for them, they are
spreading broadcast the most advanced
theories of socialism, combined with a
demand for those political rights which
are still denied to the people of Ger-
many. The new situation is viewed
with alarm by the manufacturing and
property-owning classes,who have never
been inclined to accept with favor even
the liberal recommendations of the
Emperor regarding the treatment of
working people.

The Czar is taking new precautions
for the protection of his person. None
except cabinet ministers are admitted
to an audience without the presence of
an officer o| the guard, and the Eastern
custom of tasting food before it is

placed on the sovereign’s table has
been revived, alter having been in
disuse Bince the days of the Emperor
Paul. Tbe Russian autocrat seems
suspicious of every one around him. and
even his favorite advisers are said to
dread an interview with him.
The Irish National League is hardine trisn National League is hard

pushed for funds. Of this fact there is

every day more evldenoe. The English
Liberals give abundant and valuable
sympathy, but very little in the way
of contributions, and unless a consider-
able amount of money shall soon be
forthcoming the work of tbe League
will be seriously crippled.

A fire at Sydney, Australia, destroyed
about £ 1,500,000 worth of property.
All losses are covered by insurance.

Tbe Independence lielge, a newspaper
in Brussels, sayB that tbe adoption of
the McKinley Tariff bill Insures tbe
failure of the World’s Fair at Chicago,
as it will be a needless expense lor
Europeans to send exhibits there.

The National Gas Workers’ i nion,
employed by tbe London Gaslight and
Coke Company, are preparirg tor a
gigantic strike, on account of ibe re-
fusal of tbe company to accede to tbe
demand of the union that only their
associates be employed In the works.
The compunv bus a capital of £12 00(1,-

000 and employa 11,000 men.

Neuralgia is obstinate. Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment has cured many
very severe eases.

jfiUWEIQHT
PURE

..... .V 111 II ill UO ^1UU IV cov
his friends in the clothing department,
and you can save a dollar by calling
on Mr. Meyer in. the hat department.
We are glad to see Mr. Ed. llews. for-
merly with Mr. W. 11. Pierson, now
with Mr. II. D. MeCown. Give him a
call.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW,

COT ’I, O .\ .

m»**’ oi (Unary
ordinary
Good ordinary
Low nilddllnjr
Middling
Good middling
Middling lair

Fair
Galvustoii middling
Mobllu middling
VlainphlR middling

S V G A It

.

oi en Kettle;
Prime
Fully fair
Good fair..
< ominon

Centrifugal:
Seconal
I ’rime yellow
Gra> white
i 'holco white
Standard granulatStandard granulated,

M OLA SSK8.
(‘PEN K KTTI.K *

Fancy
Fair
Good common
Strip

RICE.
No. 2
Good.
Fair

Rough. 19 bbl •

Polish, 19 ton

F LOUR.
F.xtra Fancv
Fnnev

T . _ ;

,

( hblec*. ;

'•A
••• 8 00

12 00

••• 6 25
4 87t*

Mlnnosoia Patents
0 12 WiU Inter wheat patents

Minnesota bakers ’*• 6 00

<"OHN I'UODU TS.
< orn meal ... 2 70

••* 8 12V*
• ream meal
Grits
Ilouilnx

•* 8 20
3 16

G HA I N , ETC.
Corn :

White, 49 bushel
Yellow
Mixed No. 2

Oath:
Western
Texas rust-proOf'...'...

Bran:
49 owt

Hay:
Prime
(jftotca

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mwbs (Standard)....
Prime M«l*s
Rumps

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast....
Shoulders
sides, short rib
Sides, long clear....

Hams:
Sugar-cured

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, long clear....

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
Choice...
He- No

Butter:
Western Creamery..
Western Dairy
Common

Laud;
Refined

Oils:
Coal, bbls
Coal, cases. . . .•

Cotton seed, crude..
Lard, F.xtra No. 1...

VEGETABLES.
C'Ann.MJKs:

Western. 4P bead
< 'llleago. 4F ino
Louisiana, tp eiate

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western .. . . *

BALING STUFFS.
BA(,(.!N(i:

lute, ^ lb. If yard
Jute, l*k4 tb. IP yard
Lane Mills Cotton Bagging

Bali no Twine:
49 lb

TIE)*;

49 bundle

SUNDRIES.

Malaria

Literally means bad air. Poisonous
germs arising lrom low. marshy land,
or from decayingvegetable matter, are
breathed into tbe Jungs, taken up by
tbe blood, and unless the vital fluid is

purified by the, use of h good medicine
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, the unfortu-
nate victim ie soon overpowered'. Rven
In the more advanced cases, where the
terrible fever prevails, this successful
medicine has effected remarkuble cures.
Those who are exposed to malarial or
other poisons should keep tbe blood
pure by taking Hood's tfoisaparllla.

Pom.Ttn
Old Hwn$. Western
Young Chlcktfus
< hlckenH, Southern
Young..

Kaos:
Western
Southern

Wool.:
Luke. F1

Ib.r.;..:'

Loulbiuuu
Burry

Country Hides:
Green Halted, W lb

Dry bulled
Fh utilizers:

Cotton seed, 49 ton
Meal
Pure ground bone

Sulphuric acid •••• _._
— Timn-Pcmvcrat, October 7»

90 92 V*

14 00 16 CO
16 00 17 00

11 60 11 76
11 37V* 11 60
11 00 11 26

8Va 9

6Vi GA*
6Ml 6A*

g 6Ml 6A*

I 11V* 12

6V* 65*
6 6V*
6 6V*

21 Ail

21

18 —
40 80— —
25 26
iav* 16— —
65* —
9V*

14V* 16
28 —
60

7 00 10 00
—— —

3 60 3 76

__

2 76 3 60

ii 11
i
i
i
i

9 V* 12V*

• 1 40 —
• 4 76 6 26
• 2 60 8 76

8 .50. 4 00
2 60 2 76

• 6 00 9 00

• 11* 20
• — T- 21

22 _
18 20
10 16

•

4V*
6V*

9 00 __
• 20 60 _
’ 80 00 12 00

I
•

2

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890.

Time. Conference* Place. Itishop.

net.15..China Mission.
“ 16 . .‘Mexican Border
“ 22. .Indian Mission
“ 29.. Went Texas....

Nov. 6.N. W. Texas...
** 6.Central Mexico
“ 12. Virginia.......
*’ 12.Texas
“ 12. North Texas...
“ 12.Memphis
“ 19. North Alabama
41 19 ^Arkansas
“ 20.GurmanMlsslan
“ 26. W. N. Carolina
“ 26. East Texas
“ 26.South Canollna.

Dec, 3. Louisiana
“ 8. Little Rock....
“ 8. North Georgia.
“ lO.North Carolina
“ 10. Alabama.......
“ 10.N. Mississippi..
41

1 7.Mississippi ....
44

17.South Georgia
44

17. White River..'.
Jan. 7. Florida
Mar. 11.Baltimore

.Shanghai. ...Wilson.
,1'hlhuahua .Haygood.
. M tu'gee,!. T. Hendrix.
.San Antonio. Gallo way.
.Abilene Key.
.City of Mex.Haygood.
. Lynchburg. . Hargrove.
.Cald well.... Galloway.
.Texarkana ..Hendrix.
. Dyershurg . . Duncan.
.Rlnnlng’m. .Oranbery.
.Eureka Sp's Fitzgerald.
•Houston, T .llavgooil.

.Concord, N.C. Keener.
• Tyler, Tex. .Galloway.
.Anderson. . .Duncan.
.Monroe, La. Haygood.
Monllcello ..Fitzgerald.

. Washlngt'n. Hargrove.

.Wilson. N.O.Keener.

. Pensacola.. .Granoery.

.Grenada.... Galloway.

.Canton Galloway.

.Macon. Ga..Haygood.
, Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.
. Monllcello. . Duncan.
, Roanoke,Va.Hendrix.

Notice.

Its inpcrlor excellence proven In million, ot
homes lor more tb.n » quarter of a century. It
la used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the dtronyest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr
Price s Cream Bakins I'owder does not contain
Aminonlu. Lime or Alum. 8ohl only In Cans.

All contributions and communica-
tions intended for tbe Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

We take pleasure in calling the at-
tention of the renders of the Advo-
cate to the advertisement of Mr. II.
D. MeCown, dealer in fine Clothing, and
mens’ and boys’ hats, in another col-
umn. Mr. Bartels will be glad to see

It Is well known among successful
lerehants that liberal advertising ismerehants that liberal advertising is

Indispensable to tbe economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments .—Price Current.

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-
mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and best antl-blllous purgative Is

Magalre's Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Kyan, of Philadelphia; Bev. McNally, of
St. I,on Is, and a host of prominent people.

MALARIA
OVERCOME BY

DR. KING’S

Royal Germetuer.

New Orleans, Sept. 2, 1890.

I huv £ buen for several years eonsUntlv subject
to malaGal fevers. Tbe beet me Gcal treatment
has failed to remove from my system the mala-
rial poison that produced them. I have hail to
use an average of forty grains rf quinine per
we« k for years. The fevers would Invariably rt-
lurn In a few days, if it was dlecontluied. The
qululoe was doing great harm t'» mv nervous
system, but I had to keep It up as my only hope.
Recently 1 commenced using Dr. King's Ro\al
Germetuer. It ha« doue me more good than all
the medicine I have ever taken. I have not had
a fever since commencing Us use, nor found It
necessary to take a dose of quinine. It has toned
my uerves, built up my strength and given me a
buoyancy and healthfulness of feeling that I have
not known for years My exnerlence Justifies
me In saying that this wonderful remedy Is all
tfoat Is claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With A. J. Hollander A Co., No. 8 St. Charles

Street.

Dr. Wra. H. Molcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

111 St. Ckirlu bum, cm. it Cilllip tt

*
:^<utiKira

E VKBY IIUMOB OP THE SKIN AMwr-
."f. ft**:.

1

.
wi,. u.cr

-••' J V.mmilUOU, Wllclli. r .

lug. dlsllgurliig. Itching, burning. Sl.,i

pimply, or blotchcy, with Iosb of h»l- f"'
11" 1 -

ltnnurltv of tbn tilnrwl ... *
.

n ’

• pVfiv
• • 1 *» .HI woo wi |)|||r Kill
Impurity of the blood, whether 8111101!

,,n

lous. or hereditary. Is speedily, permaneiiuV'*"*,
economically* cured by the Cittictiia

l' kv’Pm
11 '

1

consisting iff CuncuitA, the great -u,
‘ Us

*

PnTinitn a Knot ... J . . !

hUl
< UN-

uiiiDiouiig in vutiuuba, tne great '

C0TJCUHA8otr.au exquisite Skin I’m .

Bpaulltler, and COTidutiA BEsot.VkM ,

'" l|

Blood and Skin Purlller aud greatt-t , J

:it l

Itemedles. when the best phv»lcl»„» ,other remedies fall. ..... ...
* ’ allother remedies fall. Parents, save yom ,1,1 ,

*"

years of mental and physical snfferltm 1.

"

now. Delays are dangerous, fuie, ,r . I'

"

childhood are permanent. A - hi

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTictins
Soap, 25c.; ltxsnl.vxNT, $1. Prepared

1 vV,
:

Drug and Chemical t'orporallon, II, ston y ,’r'
1

Send for "How to Cure *ktn aud 111,.,,, ie
eases

"

‘Baby's skin and scalp purified ami i„ „
46T* tilled by CyncuHA Soar.

Kidney pains, backache, ami ,n „..r(1
.‘

4^3 rheumatism relieved In one tnlnuir ,W celebrated Cutjcuha Anti-Fain IM x-r
26 cents. ,hK *

Mr. P. I). D. Delacrox, Cypreinort i’.'O., La.
Nov. 30, 1888, says: “Three years ago an agent
representing Dr. Davis’ Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry aud Tar came Into my store. Be-
ing busy, was unable to give him any time.
Before leaving he gave me a “ample bottle of
Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar. asking me to'glve
it to anyone suffering with a cough or cold.
Several days afterward 1 caught a heavy mid.
Remembering the sample, thought I would try
It. Six tcaspoonfuls cured me. Ordered a sup-
ply at once, and have sold it with satisfaction to
all. It nets like magic on all my family, and I

worthy not be without It. I take pleasure in rec-
ommending it at nil times.” One dollar jottles
hold two ami a half times as much as 60c. bottles.

TREASURES for TEACHERS.
For School .1/uiir Teacher*-

SONG MANUAL. (

Book '

a(J ,

1

. 40
* -

Complete Course In > Perdz.SU. fi.2 u ,
•*

s. •

M uni*.- Reading.
' 1

r.t

UNITED VOICES.
Song Collection. »

For High Schools

Song Greeting. Bv L. « ». Emer$<
>0 doz. A goed book, with the hen of mi

For Piano Teachers and Their' Pn/p

Young; I’lnyera’ Pnp'r Coll’n. 61 r, .

Young People’s Classics 62 pieces ' -
Popular I>a«c« Collection 66 pieces v

7

Pa try Fingers. yr pic,-,
Clnssical Pianist. 47 j,j tM
Piano Classics. Vol. 1. 44 pl« - e? .

-

Plano Classics. Vol, 3. hi piece* :
=

Sabbath Day Mnslc. 88 pic-
,

-

Classic » haml Collection. 19 Duets* ^
Operatic Piano Collect’n. 19 operas
CHOI II LKADKRS use large quantitiesOCTAVO MUBIP. 7,000 different :

ami Smular Selections. Glee®, t.martet
them.-, etc., etc. Price gem *ai y not
than 6 to 8 cents per copy, ami a few -lln

enough for a society or choir. Herd fyr I hi

Bonks and Music mailed for Retail pile.

Oliver Ditson Com'y, Boston,
C. H. Ditson A Co.. 887 Broadway. New York < t,

H. D. McCOWN
FINE CLOTHING

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
llculquarterb ol the Celebrated Met i* .- Iri

Roy’s Clothing a Specialty.

Mens’ and Boys’ Hats.

Clothing Made to Order

Cor. St. (barb s a*:d Common EtJ.. < »r It a: •

if Discount to Pteacheri.

“Oxford Teacher’s Bibles"
ARE THE BEST !

Over 150 different st) lee, and at price* f.

to f 10. (Send for catalogue, free

Fine Family Rlbhe, from >2 to $60. Auici
Bible Hoclcy Bibles and Testament*. A : c

sortmeut of SumlH) -school Libraries New
pllutb. Triumphant Songs Nos, 1 and
Combined Word aud Note Edition. Re*

Cards, Tickets, etc.

School Books and Stationery. Gold V>

Pens, etc.

F. D. Van Valkknbubgii,
106 Camp Street, New Orle.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Any IVIan orWoman

Can make thousands °f home* isd

h aarts happy, and at the same tin

Coin Money
.for themselves, by selling our elegai-f

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS

I)r. King's Royal Garnietuer Is sold hv all
Druggists. Finlay A Brunswig, 1. L. Lyons A
Co., and E J. Hart A Co., Wholesale AgentsNew Orleans. For full Information call on or
address KIT WILLIAM •», Agent, 20f Canal Street.

Thev sell at sight. Prices from $i
$2.75. (No old books, but new »> < *

made expressly for (mrlstmas, 1890.

One agent cleared $700 In three nmuthi'
t'me Uht ) ear. Now Is the lime to be* In

Applv at once f;r terms and choice f

territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager.

Caesell Publishing Co.,

(ill anil lif. Whitehall St, ATLANTA. HA.

The Methodist k0 , . ,i .i ihimhw»i*

Qt.ivwirri ” Endoisul Uj pn'inl-
•-zlv. \\ vll Li* nent oillclals of 1

1*

•

Methodh* Chm hes.

North ami honth. All stewar«lf should have it

It will pay any pastor to ctn.ulu*.e It among lib

people. Price, 76 cents.

F. I). Van Valkkniil'ugh.

. 106 Camp St.. N 1

1

LOVELY
WINTER FLOWERS
scilla cLusi. » s’.'" 1

,flower producing enormous ciu^m «

bloom two to.thrco feet in VV, V, ,

•

They are of lovely light and <1 " *«

<>rtt aud borne In such mar' el”''’”
; ,

'

Ol nUull 1)01110 111 MUCH UIIU • ' "

.

that It makes* plant «>f w.uiJcrfu «» '

Htriking beauty. The bulbs are v. r> ink

and Btrong, and should be plan i' 1 ' 1 11 “
'

,

i or hlx lne It pot and are absolub’l) ‘

f bloom freely during winter, ami *»" 8

heads of bloom keep perfect
Freezing douti not harm it. ami l''iu

_

ind are absoluimy h 1

,

rlnuwllil. r.i.i.' II h. e '
»•

i
keep perfect

f
1 *

lot harm It. ami UnU>
:

aiso no pianieu in me i. s

blooming in early spring like Tn ij • •

It, either for the house «>r F“ r ‘ |,u
,..

1

at once by mall.poBtnald.fiO '*'*" 1 '-

for 60 eents; 7 ioC $1.00. ,

IB Double iimlKIngleTullP^' "y;;
1IB Double und Hlngh'TuljP’L mi'’ ’
1

'

,
. q .

* O Double ami Mingle H.vaci | »tl»»‘
;

'

J

'>*oure nouuiesiiiiniiiBiun.''"
.

...

fl Named Miles, including lletmmla

Master Lily....... 2S>'86 Croutli. fine mixed sorts „ . i v
Our “Jewel” Collection. «•» '£'} ;M Inter lJloomlng Bulbs, all uaiutdWinter Blooming 1

only LOe postoMld.

SI’finiL OFFER

CATALOGUE WEE-W*^
nlSrSM Sin’be f.ntWS
fur It. We olTor tilt. Ilnrsl "1"'

cintbs. Tulips, Crocus,
Ixias, FreeKlau, AlllUHiM. OxuIis .iMl other

il'l rlllk III."' 1
!'.

bulbs for winter nnd early ni uit”

big. Also hardy plants,and rft' ' »* - »u „(, r

for w inter bloomlug. i I lilu- k
blooming Oraugo, Morning «’

'
v JivW

<!»ll», ( troltlil, I'l". W" also
lid rare fruits. Write at

J r
’,.
sf,

Ifers may not appear again.
,JOHN Lruflfi AUll ^ offers may not appear again. y-WWW LEWIS CHILD8, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co., N. T-

GARMENTS ouarantccd to EITPERFECT WITHOUT TNYINOONr.n.^v, WII|(DUT TNYINOON.©FREE®
bv return mull full .hy return mull full iluscrlptlve
clrrularn, if MOODY'S MEW TAIL-OS SYSTEM OY DRE8B 00TTMO.Any lady of ordlnury lntelll-Kence can easily gad quickly

l
.
u t!Dl unci znuke auy gar-

m
liil

MOODY & CO. CISCINIM'n,a

I
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A SONG OF COURAGE,

11 Y F. L. 8TANT0H.

Be brave, my soul

!

Though foes around thee fighting fast

Would drive thee from the fl»M at last,

Be brave ! the struggle Boon Is ritat.

And then— the promlceil goal!

Mv foul, he strong!

Though trreat temptation hover near

And hard may seem the cross to bear.

There H a Jewel In each tear,

In every sigh a song!

My soul, he true!

Though on the shrine of truth the blare

Sheds In the dark Its dvlng rava.

Keep thou thy vigil! In the ways

Tlic angel walks with you!

My soul, stand fast!

A little while with halting feet

To tread the thorn-paths scorched with heat,

Where trampled hearts must bleed and beat!

A little while—and then the sweet

Hert of thy Lord at last!

a Bpectacle It was! I can realize it to the Egyptians.” Under the long,

hero as I could not far away. Uhriat'B sandy horizon-line of this deBert Moses,

ambassador in chains! God's invading disappeared with a great multitude of

Letter No. 21.

*m.IS AT MOI1T FROM Til* B*A— STHOMHOLI—
I'ACL'S JOIHVXY BT SKA — K t . Y IT — FROM
UIU.milA TO CAIRO-HCINF.S K1IOM T11K

CAR WINDOW—VILLARKS—TIIK DKHKIIT OF

filll’U —TIIK II A A A Alls III CAIRO— r II K

HOSjl KS-TIIK V1KW FROM TIIK CITADEL.

On a beautiful evening In August I

took ship at Naples, and sailed for

Egypt. The sight of this city twink-

ling at night, In ascending lights

wound its semi-circular bay, is one of

the Italian pictures that memory loves

to recall. Vesuvius had the red plume
of war lloatlng In the night wind, and

» bloody gush iu his southern side that

looked foreboding.

Next morning we sighted and passed

Strouiboli—that most peculiar volcano

Island. It rises up suddenly from the

sea all around, and comes to a cone, at

the height of three thousand feet. One
would think that people would be slow

to settle where they would be rendered

doubly helplesB iu time of peril by lire

above and water all around; and yet

here, nestling at the foot of this vol-

cano, whose tires never go out, Is a

huge town or city. Ametlca has count-

less thousands of acres of laud with no

natural convulsions to disturb, to which
•he invites the nations; and yet the

People of this volcano belt prefer to

\*crape a living on hard rocks, having

their houses occasionally knocked to

pVces by earthquakes, and every four

oruive years running a race for their

llvek against streams of lava, and under

•holvers of scor/tc.

lias been both pleasant and Inter-

cat ng to me to discover that 1 am trav-

els ng Uie same route by sea that Paul

Pas -:ed over In coming to Rome. Ac-
coi ling to the last chapter in Acts, he

•oc k a vessel that had sailed from Al-

ywndrla; I took one that wassailing

F> Algiaudria. lie landed at Puteoli,

army, consisting of a single Individual,
;

and he a prisoner’! South of Sicily we 1

turned eastward, and ran parallel with <

Paul’s course for six or seven hundred
miles.

On the tilth day from Naples our

ship east anchor in the port of Alexan-

dria. It needed not a secoud glance to

show me that L was in a new world, iu

one sense, and in the Old World, in an-

other. The palm trees nfear the river;

the turbans, red fez caps and robes of

the men, and the veiled women— all

proclaimed, most powerfully, ihe East.

Again and again a view of -the Nile,

through a perspective of palm trecH,

spoke like a voice, saying: ‘-You are

in the Dark Continent, but you ure

also iu tlie borders of one of tbe most

ancient civilizations. You are in the

far-famed laud of Egypt.” Who won-
ders that I read that night in the Word
of God about Joseph iu bis sojourn

here, and what the Gospels say about

Jesus, aB a child, being brought down
to Egypt! So I am in one land already

that has been made sacred by the pres-

ence of the infant Savior.

It seems strange to Bee a railroad in

this old sleepy land; and yet here is

ono running from Alexandria to Cairo,

and a day's journey still farther on up

the Nile. In the trip to Cairo, which

takes something over four hours, you

are held to the window by a constant

interest. 'J£he great fertilizing river is

now beginning to cover the fields, and

the farmers are all at work preparing

for his welcome coming. I judge that

these Nile farmers havo power, by

their ditches and small levees, to throw

tbe water upon any portion of land

that they desire. I saw countless fields

of wheat, corn, and rice, of Vousider-

able height, the Hist two of which

needed no irrigation, and could not

have endured a flood. The character

of the country and crops reminded me

much of our rich Mississippi and Lou-

isiana swamp lauds. It would have

been easy to have fancied yourself

back home, but for the buffaloes plow-

ing in tbe fields, the camels in caravan

procession along tbe high-road, and

• the turbans and veiled women eyery-

, where to be seen.

t Tbe villages of tbe poorer classes at

[
first puzzled me for a descriptive word

;

to tbe Egyptians." Under tbe long, made a view striking, peculiarly ori-

sandy horizon-line of this deBert Moses, ental and beautiful. It was also ealcu-

disappeared with a great multitude of lated to impress me with the fact that

people, who never came back. And i was a considerable distance from

over this very plain, after the flight of home. This wltfdlie first feeling expe-

centurles, came and went bnek again rienced wheu 1 saw the Nile for the.

“the young Child and its mother.” first time through a perspective of

More than once lately have I seen a palm trees.

mother and her young child traveling

on these dusty roads, under these burn-

ing August skies. The clinging babe.

Traveling n« I am now doing, inde-

pendently 6i excursion parties, and

alone, there are moments when, natu-

the downward droop of ttie mother's rally, a feeling of loneliness sweeps
face, and the quivering heat beating

oftentimes upon them on a treeless

road, have thrown a new light and

meaning upon the quiet statement

made in the gospel of that journey

from Palestine to Egypt. How much

down upon the" heart. For instance:

It is hard to be seeing constantly strik-

ing objects, and have no one tq com-
mune with on tbe subject. It i^ trying

to see parties of friends ami loved ones

together, and feel shut out from like

of suffering is there back of the staple pleasure. There is a trying element on
affirmations of tlieBible! Truly Christ

suffered for us from ‘he very days of

being forever surrounded with strange

faces, listening to a Babel of strange

infancy! Truly the Father did not tongues, and moving all the time

spare his Son!- And there is the desert

that brings theEe things to mind. What

a monument it is !—or, better still, what

a wondrous pedestal it is! Forty feet

high, and over a thousand miles around

the base, and upon it History and Ihe

Bible have grouped figures and armies

and scenes of the most profoundly in-

teresting and important character.

The bazaars of Cairo consist of a

number of exceedingly narrow streets

lined with diminutive shops, and

crowded with a jostling procession of

human -beings, camels and donkeys.

In tbe front of tbe shop sits, Turkish

through strange lands. But there are

three things that Instantaneously save

me from tbe lonely feeling. One Is,

that I am traveling for the very pur-

pose of seeing tbe. strange and un-

known. Next: a number of years ago

1 struck up an acquaintanceship and

friendship with the clouds und stars.

We have been on delightful commun-
ing terms for quite a while. As a boy,

they spoke to me, and said many
things that Bet me to thinking, nnd

quieted my Bpirit. As a child of God,

I havo recoguized a still, small voice

coming out from their beautiful sanct-

No salaries to families of deceased

oliicors.

Officers not to be retired under full

or half pay.

The convention has received so much

and such severe criticism on the “un-

derstanding" clause of Section that a

strong effort is now being niade, which

•will, doubtless, succeed, to expunge it

trom ttie Franchise ordinance.

A State superintendent of public

education elected by the people and at

the same time the other State <i 111 corn

arc fleeted. A superintendent of edu-

cation appointed for each county by a

State Board, consisting of the State

superintendent, secretary of State, and

attorney general.

The schools shall lie run four months,

and to be paid for by the poll tax, sup-

posed to ho about Sint) (Hill
;
balance

s.Vitl UCO to be paid out of State treas-

ury, it being estimated that it will take

$800,000 to run tbe schools four months

annually. License to retail spirituous

Parsonages within, ttie bounds of the

Mississippi Conference are. Increasing

rapidly. ‘They now number oighty-

tlvc, but many of these are of lint little

value. Two valued as low as s-Jllu. and

a number of others at tint little more.

It would lie im easy tiling lo improve

all our parsonage property, and to in-

crease its value ono hundred per cent.

Some
|
arsonsges ought to bo torn

down, nr converted into outhouses, und

better ones erected in their places. Our

Church extension Department Is pub-

lishing plans that would greatly aid in

tlie wink of reconstruction, or in build-

ing. Now, suppose every preacher

should adopt as his motto, “Nothing

shall pass through my hands without

improvement ;” and so plant fruit, nut

and shade tiees, and never leave a

church or parsonage in a dilapidated

condition; whero a nail Is needed,

drive it; where paint Is wanted, put it

on; where u gallery or a room can he

added to advantage,with the aid of tho

fashion, tbe owner, cither smoking his uaries. Their voices are kindly, their

norgileh or dispensing biB goods with

tho dignity of a judge giving forth jus-

tice. The scene, as you look, is one of

animation and attractiveness. The

different-colored turbans and dresses,

the veiled women, the clatter of differ-

ent languages, the sudden and constant

faces are friendly and familiar. So, all

through the different countries I have

journeyed, 1 have repeatedly steadied

and cheered my heart with a view of

the clouds and the stars. They are tbe

only things that have not changed

since I left home. There they are, the

looming up of camels with riderB or same “bright, motionless pillars cf

burdens— these, and other things we when piled up on the hori-

liave not time to mention, constantly zon
; and there are the same constella-

interest the spectator. It was like a

scene in the Arabian Nights.

I visited two mosques. Of course, I

could not be admitted on their sacred

floors until my unhallowed feet bad

been encased in slippers. The first

pair were as large as frying pans, In

which 1 viewed the dirt and dinginess

and religions mummery of tbe mosque

of Sultan IlasBan. At the next my
pedal extremities were again enswathed

ttons that bend over tbe land of Amer-

ica.

Had you thought of what a peculiar

advantage I possess over you in respect

to tbe day? While writing this at four

o’clock in the afternoon, you are just

sitting down to breakfast, or, perhaps,

rising from bed. Tbe day with me is

far spent. I have looked Into its his-

tory, lived its life, seen it grow old be-

fore you rub the sleep from your eye.s.

in Eastern slippers, which, this time, This gives me an advantage oyer you.

were as remarkable for length as the

but. after a few glances, the proper preceding pair had been for breadth,

phrase came—they aro exactly like Armed at my feet iw-itb^rllppers equal

large dirt daubers' nests. I suppose to short-swords, I moved into the

vou remember the tenement that this mosque of Mahomet All. fills is as

interesting third cousin to the wasp beautiful a building as the other Is un-

builds on our American rafters. The attractive. Ihe auditorium is a vast

house of a poor Egyptian is simply a and lofty chamber, surmounted with a

dirt dauber's nest enlarged. The rail- dome illuminated with exquisitely col

way often ran for miles by the side of ored glass. The lights of the audlto-

one of the high-roads of Egyptian riumi are ranged in concentric circles,

travel. It was like gazing on a pano- with a few clusters besides, suspended

rsma to keep the eye fixed on that at certain points. Wheu lighted, it

road. Aud it was a living panorama of must be a place of great splendor. As

deep interest. There were donkeys, you know, there are no chairs used in

buffaloes aud camels; there were men their worship, but the floor is covered

In all the vivid and varied costumes of with mats. Their spiritual leader ad-

the East, and women black- robed, as a dresses the sitting throng from an airy

rule, and blaek-vellcd up to the eyes, perch, reached by a carpeted staircase

There was a traveler and his dragoman of thirty or forty steps. The females

dashing along on horses, and there are admitted in a balcony that runs

was a group of travelers Iu the slow- around the sides of the chamber at a

moving caravan of camels. Yonder is height of fully fifty or sixty feet,

a baud of soldiers, and yonder, riding Here, fenced off and deeply veiled,

to himself, Is a stalwart, bearded man, they get those portions of truth that

in red turban and white robe, sitting ou may happen to tly upward. TUere Is

tbe back haunches of a diminutive no music in a Mohammedan service,

donkey, who progresses with such a But, after listening to their secular or

swift eliding motion that the man profane music, one has reason to be

looks’ as if he were sailing along the thankful that there Is no song service

surface of the ground In a sitting post- u their mosques, If he happens to h

ure But' I wish you could see his dwelling in the vicinity. Infidelity ha

gravity and dignity of mien. The Sul- uo hymn book and MohammedanUn

tan on his throne, could not look more has no religious singing in Its worship

impressive and magisterial. Both lacts are significant and mca

iu drawing near to Cairo, I noticed tbe same Hung, and thatt U.ng ,
ha

It makes me something like a prophet,

in that I have seen what you have not

seen.

To-morrow I take a dragoman, two

donkeys aud a donkey-boy, ami visit

the pyramids. B. Carraimne.

and malt liquors, which heretofore members of the church, add it; keep

formed a part of the oommon-fchuol the premises clean; take care of the

fund, hereafter go to the general fund, furniture. Ourdistrietseerutaryof Wo-

Countles aud school districts have the man's Department of Church l.xten-

privilegc to raise by special taxation sion says. In prosecuting her work,

funds, to run the public schools longer, many ladies decline to enter into tbe

if so desired. Separate school dis- woik, because parsonages and furnl

•

tricts, as now, noti’ccoguized. In tbe lute are not cared for as they should

distribution they stand as any county be by tbe preacher's family. We are

school. sorry to know that there is foundation

On yesterday the convention decided for this complaint. In one instance the

in favor of an appointive judiciary, as preacher made the front yard his horse

now, by a vote of 85 to fill. and cow lot, and every flower and

The Committee on Corporations has shrub wus destroyed. In another in-

reported in favor of a section which stance ttie parlor was made tlie play-

prohlbits cities, town's or counties room for the boys, and the sofa wat

from voting aid or lending their credit their spring-board for jumping. Tc

to any corporation or railroad, and remedy this complaint, we propost

providing that no corporation or rail- that whenever a now preacher takei

road shall bo exempt from taxation possession of church property, an in-

for a longer period than five years,, ventory be taken, the property deliv

This section has caused a vigorous ered in good order, and the prcache

protest from various citizens und tie required to return it in tho eann

towns through their Boards of Trade, condition. A Watchman.

who insist that its adoption will
' *7*’“

.

greatly retard tlie material advance- Letter from IVleXICO.

ment of the State and be of little or no
'

benefit in the direction intended. A Editor: The t me draw nea

meeting of the Corporation Committee when we expect our Bishop, and sooi

was held Thursday night, and repre- a«er we will receive orders for an

sentatives from various Boards of other year’s woik We shall, indeed

Trade throughout the State were be glad to welcome him to our home,

present and insisted on having the and receive t dings. fob. the de

section changed, so as to allow cities,
home-land, but feel little u. xl ty as

towns or counties to vote aid to cor- our future home. We have the con

porations by a two-thirds vote, and to sciousness of knowing we have “don

further change It by allowing exemption what wo cou . course,

from taxation for ten years where it was and in possession of a more perfu

deemed necessary. It is not known knowledge of the language we mlgL

what will be tbe outcome, but tbe have been more successful ;
but we oa.

. / „„„ not reproach ourselves for what v,

arguments used were of a very con- .
1

he , Mr§ Weema Ia ahnofi
kvi„eing character and may result in

°

having the section charged on the

Mississippi Constitutional Convention lines asked for.

Notes.

The convention has been in session

sixty days, and there is now but little

probability of its adjournment btfore

the Ides of November. Many changes

have been made in the organic law;

but, for better or worse, tbe writer Jor

the present must stand uucommitted in

bis judgment. Nevertheless much and

severe criticism has been indulged In

by the press and others throughout

tbe State and outside tbe State.

Among the important changes made,

though not yet & finality, are tbe fol-

lowing:

The abolishment of the olflee of

lieut. -governor.

The Legislature to elect only Its own
ollicers; United States senators, State

librarian, and presidential electors,

This is good

:

No lottery shall ever be allowed or

be advertised by newspapers, or other-

wise, or its tickets be sold in this State,,

and the Legislature shall provide by

law for the enforcement of this pro-

vision, nor shall any lottery heretofore

authorized lie permitted to be drawn

or its tickets lie. sold.

A itch Ait< II Aitcii.

Parsonages Care of Church Prop-

erty.

Alfandrla. He landed at Puteoli, in uraw.Bg
f

just imie miles abovo Naples. Passing on our left a high, yellowUh ridge

this place In the day-as be evidently ground, apparently thirty or forty feet

<JW, from the narrative-bis eye rested above the level of the plain on which

°n tills beautiful and on this Bmoking
•uimnit of Vesuvius. This was (he

very year in which the terrible carth-

'luukii occurred that almost over-

we were traveling. I needed not to be

told that it was the beginning of the

desert that reaches eastward to Gaza

and the Dead Sea, and .southward to

wiu-lnied Pompeii and several other Mt. Sinai and the lands where God led

elties. God was letting tho corrupt his people by the pillar of cloud an

land know that his servant had arrived ! flye. I could not sec 0VLr ’

Luke says that they came from tho

Wand of Mellta, thence to Syracuse,
an I touched at Rbegium. With what
inti rust, as our ship passed down tho

Straits of Messina, did I look at this

°ltl city of Rbegium, and at the rnount-
&lus ihat line both the Italian and Slcil-

knew its barren wastes, and I remem-

bered what had occurred upon it; aud

it actually seemed like a presence to

me. Over that plain Abraham had

come and returned; over it Joseph had

traveled as a grief-stricken youth, and

was oarrle'd back with honors duo to

ta shores! Tbe thought that this royalty. What a prooessjon t

noble herald of the gospel had passed made! Over It Jacob bad ^appearc

‘Ms way, and that his eyes had sur- wondering and rejoicing, and Vas^car-

v«yed the landscapes before, gave a rled back with funeral oe obrat ons to

Hebron of such an extent that the peo-

u their mosques, if he -happens to be when desired

dwelling in tbe vicinity. Infidelity has In land sales under execution or

uo hymn book aud MohammedauBm decree In chancery, they must first be

has uo religious singing in its worship, put up In tracts of lfiO acres or less,

Both facts are significant, and mean and theu ‘ks a whole, tbe sale being

tbe same thing, and that thing is, that confirmed by whichever way amounts

they are both dead. The dead sing to the most money,

not. “The living, the living, they Provision for a State bankrupt law.

shall praise thee,” said King llezekiah. This is being icverely criticised, aud

1 shall have more to say about Islam- may be expunged or materially modi-

ism in another letter. H elL

From the citadel 1 had a line view of The governor, auditor aud State

Cairo and the surrounding country, treasurer each limited to one term,

For the first time l looked down upon and the auditor and treasurer ineli-

a uiiuaretted city. The church spire glide to succeed each other,

and gospel bell give way to tbe dome County treasurers and sheriffs allowed

of tbe mosque, to the minaret and tlie a term of four years, but can not suc-

voice of the muezzin calling four times coed each other or themselves,

a day to prayers. But this shall uot be 1 bo State capltol not to be removed

long. Tbe promise is, that Christ without a majority of the electors of

“shall inherit all nations. ’’ The sight tbe State at any election voting for it.

of tbe minarets aud domes, tbe uplifted Tbe fiscal year to begin October 1,

plumed heads of the palm trees, the and end September fiO; all receipts and

windings of the river Nile; the ship- disbursements to be published by audi-

plug ou its bosom, with mast and spar tor and treasurer by Deoember 31, fol-

of bamboo making a curve peculiar, lowing.

yet pleasing, to the eye; the sight of Women shall havo equal rights with

the pyramids, eight miles away, on the men to acquire and dispose of prop-

mad T' OV r Jacob hadTppeared ping on Us bosom, with mast aud spar

InLw and reioioing, andNvas car- of bamboo making a curve peculiar.

ekarm to them over and above that moron oi auc .u ------
i . ”

, ,h eat aesert-all theso I erty.

which they possessed naturally. What pie said, “This Is a grievous mourning I
edge grea

yet pleasing, to the eye; the sight of

A word to preachers and preachers’

wives: I have long thought that there

is great value In a good home for min-

isters of the gospel. Perhaps the first

parsonage society ever organized iu tbe

Mississippi Conference originated by

my suggestion in tbe city of Natchez

in 1845. Latterly I have thought more

ou tbe subject than I did in the begin-

ning of my ministry, as I have felt the

need of a good home more. I began

my itinerant life more than fifty years

ago, and nearly fifty years have been

given to the itinerancy proper. During

all these years I have never lived in a

really comfortable, well- furnished par-

sonage. Three I rendered comfortable

during my occupancy. I have fre-

quently had to occupy hired bouses,

aud parsonages also, which were any-

thing but comfortable, because of leak-

ing roofs, smoking chimneys, sum-

mer's heat and winter's cold. Only

eight years of my itinerant life have I

lived in parsonages, an.l lei m<' ,
‘ ll >

that i have never left one that I did

not leave Dot Ii lioiire and grounds im-

proved. I have planted shade trees

where iliuy were needed, and fruit and

nut treua that jire now bearing where

they were not destroyed by the care-

lessness of my successor. Suffer this

much egotism from an old Itinerant.

Now, a few facts and suggestions : A

large part of the strength of the church

consists in the value oi its property

,

tlie premises clean; take care of the

furniture. Our district secretary of W o-

man's Department of Church I'.xten-

sion says, in prosecuting her work,

many ladies decline to enter into tlie

woik, because parsonages and furni-

ture are not eared for as they should

he by the, preacher's family. We are

sorry to know that there is foundation

for this complaint. I none instance the

preacher made the front yard hlH horse

and cow lot, and every flower and

shrub wus destroyed. In another in-

stance ttie parlor was made tlie play-

room for tbe boys, and tlie sofa was

their spring-board for jumping. To

remedy this complaint, we, propose

that whenever a now preacher takes

possession of church property, an in-

ventory be taken, tlie property deliv-

ered in good order, and the preacher

bo required to return it in tho same ••

condition. A Watchman.
— » »o » —

Letter from Mexico.

Mr. Editor: The time draws near

when we expect our liishop, and soon

after we will receive orders for an-

other year’s woik. We shall, indeed,

he glad to welcome him to our homes,

and receive tidings from tlie dear i

home-land, but feel little anxiety as to i

our future home. We have the con- J
sdousness of knowing we have “doneJ
what we could.” Of course, if wiser,^B

and in possession of a more perfect®

knowledge of the language, we might®
have been more successful; but we can

not reproach ourselves for what we 1
could not help. Mr. Weems Is almost I

through Ills last round, and has truv- I

cled safely .thus far. On returning this ^
weik from his appointment, he met on

tho train a presiding elder from our

sister church, who had just passed

through a mob. Fortunately, lie es-

caped unharmed; but one man was

killed—one of the mob. The house

was surrounded, and hut for tlie sol-

diers sent to protect them, another

Christ inn minister might now fill a

martyr's grave. Alasl alas! poor Mex-

ico! How long, oh! my Lord, before

the blood-stained banner of tbe cross

of Christ will be honored and loved,

and Romish fanaticism no longer rule

the people of this sin cursed land? My
heart aches for the poor Mexicans, and

I long to lead them out of this slough

of despondency up to the mountain of

blessedness and peace.
1

I have a letter from the president of

the society of Carondelet Church, tell-

ing me they have shipped a trunk of
!

clothing for our mission school, and
’

also telling me of the sympathy and
!

interest in our work felt by young and
1

old. Fiven the dear little children are

* working with their little bands and
1

earnest beurts for our poor little waifs.

' The dear young ladies, who are just
1

entering Upon a life of pleasure and

delight, turn aside from theEe to labor

for our darkened land. The dear moth-

ers,, with willing hearts and bauds, are

’ working for Mexico. If I could' only

‘ make you feel what Inspiration your

sympathy and help lends our efforts.

I’m sure you'd reull/.e how truly you

I
aro missionaries. May God bless you

ail spiritually, and also In basket and

y store- Vmi will certainly bo Happy In
II

the realization of the truth : “Inasmuch

I as you havo done it unto one of the

j

least of these, my brethren, ye have
1

done it unto me.” Soon you will hear
u

from oqr Conference, and, doubtless,

from our Bishop, who wields tbe pen

of a ready writer, and can lot you see

Mexico as it now Is. God bless you
A

an i
S. G. WEEKS.

ATenl.JaBildaruNa.il,
1 Un m- Mexico.
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One lp*f> nt home

:

1 i,i tlutrmt 1 cljrlr broken; « fie** fate

MlBU'il'dky from Its arqiftynipit place;

Hut, c i »uM it anti saved ami p^rteAed by
j

grace,

Oue mote in Jieaven

!

one less at home! v""*

one t olee of welcome hushed, and evennofi

One farewell word unspoken ;
on the shore

Where parting comes not one soul landed more,

One more In heaven

!

one less at home!

A sense of (orb that meets ns at the gate;

Within, a place unfilled Hnd desolate;

And far away our coming to await,

One more In hearen

!

One lets at home!

Chill a« the earth* t»orn mist the thought would

rise,

And wrap our footsteps round, and dim our eyes;

Hut the bright sunbeam davteth from-tbe skies —

One more In heaven

!

One more at home!

This Is not home, where, cramped In earthly

mold.

Our sight of Christ Is dim, our love is cold;

But there, where face to face we shall behold,

Is home and heaven.

One less on earth 1

!

lu pain. Its sorrow, and Its toll to share;

one less the pilgrim’s dally cross to bear ;

One more the crown of ransomed souls to wear,

At borne In heaven!

One more In heaven

!

Another thought to brighten cloudy days,

Another theme for thankfulness and praise,

Another link on high our souls to raise

To home and heaven!

One more at home—
That'home where separation cau not be,

That home where none are missed eternally.

Lord JeBus, grunt us all a place with thee,

At home In heaven

!

— LitteU'a Living Age .

Your suggestion of a doubt br to my
sincerity or fixedness of purpose agninst

ever using a Sunday train Is hardly

warranted by your knowledge of me;

ahd I respeetfully, but firmly, Insist

that even your very vivid Imaginatlou

could not suggest such a telegram as

“would have put you (me) on a Sun-

day train, or anything else that would

promise the quickest return.” The
brethren who use Sunday street ears

and Sunday trains think.me fanatical,

l’ossihly 1 am; but I think 1 am only

fearing God and trying to keep his

commandments.
Kespectfully and fraternally,

T. 1,, Mellf.n.

Dr. Sledd in Canada,

The address of Dr. Sledd, our. fra-

ternal messenger to the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Church In

Canada, Is given .by gie. Guardian, of

October 1

:

Dr. Carman introduced Rev. Dr.
Sledd as the fraternal delegate from
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.

Dr. Howard Sprague, president of
Nova Scotia Conference, was glad to

have the honor of introducing the hon-
ored representative of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. He gave an

In ISOS, when he represented the
Canada Methodist Church.
Dr. Sledd then came forward, and

was received with great cheering. He
belonged to a church which contained
I 000 ministers and 1,200,000 members.
They In the South had heard of Meth-
odism in Canada, and prayed that her
members might be a thousandfold
more than they are. His church had
been independent since 1840. Her his-
tory has been one of deep Interest and
much suffering. He depleted the condi-
tion of the church during the war, and

Pub'ic Education.

I'uder this caption “Caddo” writes

very eloquently about a subject which

lies very near the heart of every citi-

zen of the country who thinks for the

best interests of the generations which

are to follow uh In the administration

of 'the affairs of the State and Church'.

There aro, it seems to liie, many and

To, the Members of the Mississippi

Conference.

Dear Brethren: Permit me to call

your attention to the collection for

church extension, and to remind you
of the Importance of our meeting In

full the assessment made on us. It Is

not necessary to say anything of the

great good accomplished by this fund

from year to year. The excellent re-

great difficulties which “Caddo," and suits, both In our own Conference and

moBt others, who write on this subject, beyond, are apparent to all. The de-

scem to overlook. This Is especially

true as to the particular kind of edu-

cation Insisted upon by him. The
doctrine of higher education at public

expense is a subject which has not,

until recently, agitated the public

mind. However, at present, the sub-

ject is receiving very general attention,

and both pros and cons are being heard.

There Beems to be a limit to the possi-

bilities of men^ and, so far as my read-

ing extends, the thorough educa-

tion of all the people has never yet

been reached by any State or nation in

any age of the world.

• The amount of revenue necessary to

partment of church extension, wisely

administered as It is, includes all good
enterprises In one.

The contributions to this cauBe in

the Mississippi Conference have ad-

vanced steadily each year from the be-

ginning, showing that our people

have a growing estimate of Its impor-
tance.

It Is gratifying to report that the as-

sessment of last year was paid In full,

We held the fourth quarterly meet-

ing for Live Oak circuit at Friendship

Church, In the northwest corner of

Ltvlng6ton parish, September 27 and

28. The attendance was large, both of

officials and of the people, to hear the

gospel. Bro. Denson reported seven-

ty-five accessions and seven applicants

this quarter. The presiding elder's

assessment was paid In full, ahd all

other clatmB reported in full except

for the pastor In charge, and there

were good assujanqqs that his salary

would be paid in full, probably over-

paid. John S. Lee was granted license

to preach.

This circuit has had a prosperous

year. It has made a good beginning

for a new circuit. Those who know

this section of Livingston parish—Its

palmetto apd cane-brakes, slashes of

mud amkwater, andJts. dense. jungles—

will be gratified to know that there Is

our Conference being one qf the two such a rapid development In every re-

in the whole church thus coming up
to the mark. Shall we not do even

better this year? The treasurer, Rev.

J. A. Ellis, Informs me that several

spect, especially in religion.
. moil oriUlnrt aid fttotfoaioSitoSST

are some small plots of excellent lan^.' E. B. Treat, New York
'“-ties.

A brother, with whom we dined, said _T„ E 0osw 1N Au Lan ,)s
he made eighty bales of cotton on five votes the Octobor number to Scandltuu
acres last year; also one of his neigh- via, and the number is exceedingly

inI

bors made eight bales on six acres, terestlng, as there are no more inter-

Thls year he expects to make a bale to g^h^JibUan'u “offi
the acre on all the land he cultivates in peninsular of Europe. Hunt & Eaton
cotton. This was without fertilizers. New York. Price, 81. 50.

Margie Bradford's Schoolmatf,
Dy Joann* II. Mtttaewi. Frederick » o

3-

Comp.ny, New York. For m,. ,,,

F. Wliarton, New Orlcane. p r |, t.

This Is a very pleasant .lory mi',

,

a pleasing style, and will hold
“

tentlon of the young reader from »

'

beginning to the close. Thu mortUithe story is good. 111 °<

periodicals.

-Book News, for October
| R .newsy number about books fresh

new. John Wanamaker, PhlladelnM
d

Price, fifty cents.
,mau<%hia.

—The Kindergarten, for Octet,
is full of good things onthlt lift
studies. Alice B. Stockham and Pn
Chicago. Price, 81 50 a year.

-The Book Buyer has a fine noi
trait of Andrew Lang, and all a&5the latest new books. Charles Sorts
ners Sons, New York. Price, Si

b '

Current Comment and i v,Ul
Miscellany has a full table of later
esting legal matters. D. B. Canfield
Company, Philadelphia. . Price,

—Homiletic Magazine has a eermon on Abraham, by Rev. Aubrev I
Moore; and expository papers and wr*mnn <Mltl lime Anri Tt.. * I l i . OC1 "

put each citizen through a collegiate pastoral charges*—Crystal Springs,

Episcopal Ohurch , South. He gave an
cour8° wou,d be ^ In excess of the

account of his own visit to Nashville richest treasury of any State or nation.

Vicksburg, West Jackson, Brandon
and Vancleave circuit—have already

The great State of Texas, whose edu- forwarded^ this claim In full. Let us

cational resources are said to be in not fall behind them. Fraternally,

advance of ‘any State In the 1'nion, E. II. Mounger,
does not aim higher than a common- Sec. or Bo»ni of cim-cii Ex., mim. cost,

school education; and yet about twen-
*

ty-seveu per cent, of her educable Notice,

population are without facilities for

education. The want of funds is not, To the Claimant! on the Conference Fund or the

however, the only nor even the chief

difficulty In the way. There are a great

variety of philosophies—many schools

Mississippi Conference, Their Friends and

Kindred —

Dear Sisters and Brethren: It Is the

This gentleman had a small negro boy

waiting about the house, who was

said to be the only negro In five miles

of that place. Labor Is very scarce.

Another brother, with whom I stopped,

said that he had never owned a lock.

Inference: Honest people live In that

country. C. McDonald.

•IUU Ul I.UV DUUIUU UUIIUK tuc VY ai . auu - * j . .. T , T» 1 J TT,.

portrayed the congratulations which of thinkers and writers. In a political
deflIre the Joint Board of Finance waterholks

_ _ ' they received after the sad desolation
To the Rev R. Abbey. experienced during the war. In Wes-

ley’B day there were divisions in the

Mu 1 ’enerablt Ilrother: Your letter family, and still there are diversities,

me in the Advocate, of October 2.
but not ln doctrlne. In the South they

to me In the Advocate, of October 2,

ha; been read and re-read with no

little attention. Anything coming
from your pen Is entitled, at least, to

attention and respectful consideration.

But as I am really “a person of small

general intelligence,’* I am somewhat
at a loss to catch the drift or appre-

hend the force of your propositions,

and wholly fail to perceive any argu-

ment. And I am afraid that I was not

sutlldently clear In my discourse on
The Sabbath, to which your letter re-

fers. or you would not have suspected

me of having fallen Into the trap so

had received the delegates sent from
Canada with great joy. He rejoiced
In the Methodist fraternity. Ills church
had always been true to the Methodist
standards. No old article has been
obliterated and no new one has been
Inserted. Auy personal divergencies
do not trouble us. No new link has
been added to the chain. We are no
believers In necessity. If any are not
saved, it will not be because of any de-
cree. Every man may be saved. ‘ You
say that’s sound. Well, we believe In
the depravity of the race and the su-
pernatural power of the Iloly Spirit.
Works are the fru'ts of faith. I’rlestly
Intercession and all sacerdotalism In
every form we abhor. We believe in

organization, the scientific and literary

qualifications only are looked to In the

selection of teachers.

Text- books are chosen, not so much
on the merit of the book, as on the

competing price at which publishers

sell those books. Mental culture is

the only aim of the free-school sys-

that every preacher who has borne the

burden and heat of the day shall be

comfortably eared for; that every

widow shall realize that there are eyes

to pity and hands to help her; that

every orphan shall find in Its father's

Conference the fostering care of a lov-

ing mother and tender father.

In order to realize these desires, we
tern, the law making no sort of pro- „ .V u

r
‘, ! xT

vision for the moral culture of the
P° nt yo" l° \

T m ' v ’ «* Yo« “aF

scholars, or students rather.

To continue the education of the

boy, under such circumstances, through
an entire course of education, Is but

to root and ground him In the fallacies

and errors of such training. Instead

of the tax for which “Caddo” asks, I

hnve a different view of this subject;
,i,e ir strength of character and lnfiu-

but the committee and the church at encc for %00 <i is yet manifesting Itself,
large look upon the Conference fund as

jor members have just completed a
a sacred charity. new bouse for worship, which Is more

1 he Joint Board of 1- inance is not a convenient and more comfortable than
pension bureau, but a Board of Chari- the old one was.
ties. Let every claimant write to us, The third Quarterly Conference for
and let no one expect or ask for aid the China Grove circuit has just been

WATEBHOLES, MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE.

I want to tell the readers of the Advo-
cate something about Waterholes. It

Is one of the pioneer churches in South

Mississippi, and 1b where those good and

grand old Christians, “Uncle Quiney

and Aunt Patty"—also Judge Lem-
uel Lewis, Stephen Regan, Luke Con-
erly, and others—used to worship God.

These have all gone up higher; but

their strength of character and influ-

ence for good is yet manifesting Itself,

for the members have juBt completed a

new house for worship, which Is more

—We have received from George K
Wharton, 5 Carondelet street, "The
MeViekar Calendar” for 1891. it j s

a beautiful production In twelve water
color designs, published by Frederick
A. Stokes Company, Fifth Avenue
New York. If you want (.something
unique and pleasing, call on Wharton
for ibis Calendar. Price, 81 5u,

—The Treasury has a likeness and
sermon from our old friend, John
Mathews, of St. Louis; Leading
Thoughts of Sermons, A Critique of
Drummond’s “Greatest Thing m the
World," Questions of the Day, Sun-
day-school Cause, and other good
things. E. B. Treat, New Yotk.
Price, $2 50; clergymen, §2.

—The Century, for October, con-
tains articles from Henry Cabot Lodge,
Amelia E. Barr, Edward Eggleston,
G. II. Darwin, Amelia G. Mason, and
other popular writers. The editor dis-

cusses Partisan Recognition of the In-

dependent Voter, A Test of Good Citi-

zenship, and The Merit System in the

Fifty- first Congress. Century Com-
pany, New York. Price, 81.

—Popular Science has a full table

for the current mouth. Rev. George
F. Magoun writes. Liquor Laws Nut

The third Quarterly Conference for Sumptuary; Mary A. Aberavontributes

cunningly set in our Annual Conference no gradual justification, but in present
... v. . r. ,

7 ' salvation. Consciousness Is a final
resolutions, Buch as, 'Besotted, That cour ( 0f appeal in philosophy. Meth-
we will not travel on Sunday, * * * odists believe In tbo knowledge of the
except In cases of necessity”—voted forgiveness of sinB, which makes men
for and Bpread on the Minutes In all F

a
?JY',^

e be
i!i

<

il!i
l

,u,
t>

,

el
.

nK made h° ,y
‘

, ..... . .. In thlB life. These doctrines were be-
apparent seriousness. Necessity, lieved by our fathers. He described

what was required of mlnlsters-glfts,
graces, fruits. He must be called of God.

would suggest a thorough revision of ”7 ™ *u ‘ “IU the China Grove circuit has just been

the school laws of the State. The ^ f I

Let no son or held here, and we bad been praying

either primary or secondary, did not what was required of mlnlsters-glfts,
enter into my argument, and shall not graces, fruits. He must be called of God.
now. 1 learned lone since In the .

lbe
.

rlval ™Le8 ,

bavo a *way8 been kept
enter into my argument, and shall not
now. 1 learned long since In the
school of experience not to be led off

Into side Issues.

Neither could I accept what would
have been your line of argument, for

tt would have led me to the point
where you stood on Sabbath observ-
ance and the use of Sunday trains,

etc., and that position I do not care to..... auu u. X uu no, care to daughters^ Many of the ministers areoccupy—for I am convinced that error graduates of our seats of learning.
Is there. This I say with due defer-
ence to you and the other preachers
who agree with you.

I had not overlooked your recent ar-
ticles on the “hebdomadal count of
time,” nor was I Ignorant of the rota-
tion of the earth on Us axis ahd
around the sun; but I must confess
4hat I did not see the necessity or the
needfulness of lugging In science to
confuse the minds of general readers,
such as those for whose benefit my
brethren In the District Conference
Requested that the sermon be pub-
lished. I was dealing with the ques-
tion from purely a biblical standpoint,
and not relying on science or hyper-
criticism. Our common people know
little, and care leBS for such things.
It Is not “the principles of jurispru-
dence," as laid down by some people,
that they regard, but the principles of
plain common sense. They can not
understand why the poor man may
not work in bis field or bis grist-mill
on the Sabbath, .while great corpora-
tions may run railroad trains, or have
machinery cleaned and repaired on
the Lord's day. And railroad men
(the train men) are beginning to

manifest a profound contempt for a
gospel which appears to permit such
things, and for the preachers of such a

goEpel who encourage such Incon-
sistency. “1 believed and, therefore,
have I spoken." Indeed. I am firmly
convinced that God knew all about
•the diurnal revolution of the earth”
when the Fourth Commandment waB
given; aud I suspect be knew or fore-
knew just a little about the “Interna-
tional Date Line.” Besides I liud
some instructions in the Bible about
people who should find that “there Is

a discretionary proviso implied
1

’ in

God's commandments. In the exercise
of this discretion, the Roman Cath-
lies have eliminated the Second Com-
mandment and filled their churches
and their homes with graven Images.
And, under the plea of Christian
civilization, Protestant preachers act
and speak as If God had not fore-
known what should come to pass, aud
try to make his commandments as

elastic as the consciences of some
people.

court of appeal in philosophy. Meth- Bible
’

“wl ‘bout note or comment,”
odists believe In tbo knowledge of the should be placed In the course of

forgiveness of sins, which makes men study. Teachers should be required

sm-iE"as S£K8."sSm£ *«r "°'*1

lieved by our fathers. He described mere‘y a Kood aoolal standing. The
what was required of mlnlsters-glfts, times are unfortunately upon ub,
graces, fruits. lie must be called of God. when to say that A. B. has a fine

55.5? £? iZSSTff 5TJSK “*' »»• “»•

bershlp of the church has been greater 8ald A ' B ' ^oes not *(«!•, gam* and
than the increase of the population, swear—nor even that he Is not a man,
We aim at the perfection of the saints. In some respects, of very loose habits.
Attention is paid to Christian educa- nu .. , .. . . ,

.

tlon. We have seventeen colleges,
1 “e operations of the system should

many of which have biblical chairs, be kept within the limit of therevenue,
Vanderbilt University Is a grand In- in providing for and Imparting a com-
stitutlon. We have fifty seminaries mon-school education,
and colleges for the education of our
daughters. Many of the ministers are Suitable houses and appurtenaces
graduates of our seats of learning, should be provided, suitable text-hooks

Vl
rl
e *8 *urnisb®d . and al1 else necessary to the

doing a good work. Besides the Gen- .
’ ... .

J

eral Conference organ, we have twenty 8reate8t success of the system,

weekly papers. In some Conferences If “Caddo” will stop a moment, I

>">«- - - «»» «»

-

«
chief part of the mission of Method- ‘roubles with the public-school system

Ism is to care for the children. Nearly of Louisiana. Beside the $10,000 which

daughter permit a beloved father or

mother to live on the charities of a

willing people while they have enough
and to spare.

for a spiritual feast at that time; so

when Bro. Lewis (W. B.) came, he

preached from Galatians v. 16 (“Walk
In the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the

Now, may the God of all grace min- lust of the flesh”), just such a sermon
ister to your every want, and help us as wc wanted to hear, full of the Holy
not only to sympathize with you, but GhoBt. In all, he preached four ser-

Our Publishing House at Nashville Is

doing a good work. Besides the Gen-
eral Conference organ, we have twenty
weekly papers. In some Conferences
we have a system of colportage, which
we think Is a valuable auxiliary. The
chief part of the mission of Method-
ism is to care for the children. Nearly

to help you, as the beloved of heaven,
to await, In peace of mind and heart,

the coming of our Lord!

John W. Cham hers.
Entkbi-uibi, Mill.

&0i» the Wurfe.

PLEASANT HILL CIRCUIT, LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

The good work on Pleasant Hill clr-

mons for us; all with power, and In

the spirit of the Master. The last one,

on Consecration, from St. John xvil,

Mothers and Natural Science; llenry

V. Meigs, Cotton Spinning South anil

North; Samuel Hart, M. I)., has a

paper on the InvIsibletAssallnuts of

Health; and L. W. Robarts has one on

Rice and Its Culture. There are other

papers beside. D. Appleton A Com-
pany, New York. Price, $5.

—The Forum, for this month, has

Social Problems and the Church, by

Bishop Huntington; Formative lnllu-

ences, by Frederic Harrison; The Fu-
ture of Our Daughters, by Helen E.

Starrett; China's Menace to the World,

by Thomas Magee; The Idea of Life

11), did our hearts good, and we will After Death, by Prof. J. 1*. Lesley;

live nearer to God In the future.

Waterholes has always paid its as-

sessment. but from this time on will

work mightily for the salvation of

souls. Pray for us, that our hearts

Climate and the Gulf Stream, by J. W.
Redway, and several othor papers.

Forum Publishing Company, New
York. Price, 85.

—The New England MaGazink,
though an old monthly, is new to us.

one-half of the Sunday-school chll- the State owes the “Louisiana State
dren on the continent belong to Meth-
odism. The Sunday-school Is not only
for the little people, but for the fathers.
About a century ago Mr. Wesley called
his mission In America “a few sheep
scattered in the wilderness.” In re-
gard to missionary operations, Canada
U ahead of the South. Missions are
established in China, Japan, Mexico,
Brazil, and the Indies. The Woman’s
Missionary Society has thirty-one mis-
sionaries, fifty-seven teachers, fifty-

one schools. 1,248 members and one
hospital. Uncle Larry, an aged min-
ister, has largely developed the mis-
sionary spirit among the children.
Our General Conference wants to de-
velop the missionary Bplrlt,’ and has
appointed three missionary secretaries,
two of whom travel extensively. He
referred to the church extension move-
ment. There were a few othijr things
on which be wished to speak— the
whisky evil, the common enemy. The
description of this evil was truly
graphic. His church regard- the

University and A. and M. College,”

that school gets $2,!)50 out of the reve-

cuit still goes on. Since I last wrote
,or 1 have ,0 fmb8crlbe myse11 88

you I have held several meetings, and
Not a Member.

the Lord has abundantly blessed ub.

Our meeting at Mount Pleasant, in

August, was a grand success. We
held a ten days’ meeting there, pro-
tracting the Quarterly Conference, In

which I was alone after Sunday, the

may always be aglow with the light of The October number Is the first we

divine truth. Pray especially for me, have had. It has several very interest-

loofc* an& goMirol*.

AU books received will be acknowledged In

hls column. A fuller notice will depend upon
the Interests of our readers.

nues of 1800. The “State Normal PresidI“g me at that

getB $12,500, and the
time

; yet I was not alone, for the Lord

ored University,” In New Orleans, gets
wa8 there ln Kreat Power - reclaiming
ami (innnnul nn 4 V. .. nn ,,l n — J Ti _

810,000—825,450. Summing It all up,

this will be found to be from $U5 to

835 per capita for tuition alone—some-
what more than $12 or $14, as sug-

gested by “Caddo." Now add to this

sum—say, $05 per annum—board, lights,

fuel, washing, etc.—from $11 50 to

$10 per month for the session of ten

months—and you have the cost of each

student in these “higher” schools,

ranging from $181 to $235.

It Is true that this calculation In-

and converting the souls of many. Re-
sult: Family altars, prayer meeting,
and a Sabbath- school.

At Marthavllle, the fim of this

month, Bro. McVoy, Jr., was with me,
and did most excellent work, preach- SSWtE'SSSK
ing with power. Several conversions the great leader and w
and accessions. character and cherish a

At Beulah, however, the greatest defeated'“Vra?Davl
manifestations of the Spirit's presence lished by her authority,
have been given. In July wo had a „ „
meeting there, when the lire began to

Mo™ tta“ o.p™£!£

The Davis Memorial Volume. By
J. William Jones, D. D. B. F. Johneou &
Co., Itlehmonri. Va.

This volume Is a brief outline of the
life and character of Jefferson Davis.
Besides this, the author has gathered
choioe selections from the world’s
tribute to bis memory, and these will,
doubtless, be prized as souvenirs ln tbe
homeB of the many people who loved
the great leader and who revere hls
character and cherish a remembrance
of hiB many virtues. Tbe book Is
dedicated to MrB. Davis, aad Is pub-

ing papers, among them Tbe Cotton

Industry in New England, by George

Rich; Pawtucket ana the Slater Cen-

tennial, by Rev. M. Goodrich; Where

England Legislates, by Asbton It. Wil-

lard ; Agricultural Education, by James

K. Reeve, and other papers. New
England Magazine Corporation, 80

Federal St., Boston. Price, 83.

PAMPHLETS.

—Popular Errors Concerning Higher

Education in the United States, and

the Remedy. By George F. Mellen,

principal of Marengo Institute, He-

mopolis, Ala. LeipBlc: Gressuer A

Schram.

—Essav on the Miracles of Jesus

Christ. By Rev. G. M. Skinner. Hunt

& Eaton, Detroit, Mich.

eludes repairs and Insurance of school burn; and when our camp meeting
wutsay evn, me common enemy, i ne property; but it is school money bur-
description of this evil was truly , , „
graphic. Ills church regards the led down iu tbe8e hl«her 8ehools a11

manufacture and sale of intoxicating the same, and it represents the actual

liquors a- Immoralities. They are, as cost of sending these to school. Now
a church, solidifying on prohibition. come8 the real trouble. Two or three
Ibey mean to fight for God, their „ . , . , „ .. .

home, and their country. lie must re- higher echools being all that any

fer to tbe negro question. There are State Is able to run, it monopolizes
U,000,000 people, all of whom, or their this department of education without

w tia

t

r

t h
e

'e rc li * b'aT'don
e
°on °beh a'l f

Provldl“K ““equate accommodations,

of the-a people. There are 10,000 Of this $181, tbe State pays 805; and
schools and normal colleges for of the 8235, the State pays $75. The
tbe colored race. There are also uni- effect iB a dlreet bid for patronage

*» »•«"»' »•
rejoice- with them and wishes them backed up by tbe State treasury,

prosperity; for they' are members one Against this gift of tuition by tbe
of another. Ihe churches should be ... . ,,

'
, .

getting closer together. In conclu- ^lat0 colleges, every other college in

-ion, he thanked the Conference for ‘he land has to contend. So, If the

their kindness. president of Lake Charles College (or
Dr. Sutherland moved and Dr. an„ other) proposes to take your bou

Briggs seconded a resolution of thanks r 1

, _, ol
to Dr. Sledd for Ms address on this oc- or “ a“gbter ‘or $181 or 82Jo, these

casion, and expressed the hope that in State colleges come up and propose to

future there would be many fraternal take them for $65 or $75 less

!

delegations between the twb churches. .... , ... . . ..

Dr. Lathern supported the resolu- In this view of the subject, It seems

tlon by an Interesting relation of bis. to me, that unless the State can ac-
torlcal facts In connection with Meth- compllsh what has never yet been ac-
odlsm during the lasfcentury. ..omDllshed bv anv State-i. furnish

opened there, last Friday night, the
work began at once, and through the
entire meeting, which closed Tuesday
night, there was great interest, the

Moths and Butterflies. By Julia
I*. Bullard. G. P. Putnam’s Son*, N«*w York.
For Hale by Kyrlelt, 130 Canal Bt., New Or-
leans. Price, $1 60.

This is a revised aud enlarged edi-
tion of Insect Lives. The entomolo-
gist will revel ln this beautiful book.
The style of the author is clear as
crystal. Her descriptions of mothscomes the real trouble. Two or three Spirit of blessing descending ln pente- cr

^, , ,,

“®8
p
rlp‘l°ns of moths

“higher” echools being all that any coatal showers and all declared it to be you sa'w'tbem before, andVu
State Is able to run, it monopolizes best meeting they bad had there discover a beauty in them that you

He that seeketh to be eminent
amongBt able men hath a great task

;

but that Is ever good for the public.
But he that plots to be the only figure
among cyphers Is the decay of a whole
age.—Bacon.

State Is able to run, it monopolizes

this department of education without

providing adequute accommodations.

Of tbit $181, tbe State pays $(15; and

of tbe 8235, the State pays $75. Tbe
effect iB a direct bid for patronage

from all Individual enterprises, not

backed up by the State treasury.

Agaiust this gift of tuition by tbe

State colleges, every other college in

tbe land has to contend. So, if the

president of Lake Charles College (or

any other) proposes to take your bou

or daughter for $181 or 8235, these

State colleges come up aud propose to

take them for $65 or $75 less

!

Id this view of the subject, It seems

to me, that unless the State can ac-

complish what has never yet been ac-

complished by any State—i. e., furnish

higher education for all the people—it

had better let “higher education”

alone, and go more generally into the

“Gommon-Bchool" work.

St, Bernard.

uiBcuvei a uuHuiy in mem mat you
never dreamed was there. The Illus-
trations are very fine. The book is
brought out in that style of tbe art
for which the l’utnams have become

for ten or twelve years. We had sev-

enteen accessions and about twenty-
five conversions. A younst men’s
prayer meeting was organized at the very justly celebrated
close, a number pledging themselveB to ,

attend and carry forward tbe work al-

ready begun. Bro. Bolt/., who Is a Rev. li.'c.'MorrV.ou!

man of power, was with ub after Satur-
au,mi ' NE8llvllle

’ leul ‘-

day May the Lord reward him ae- tei^^rom^eacb m""
cording to hls work! Bro. Holliday They are as unlike as
came in on Monday, and did good serv- alike lnterestiug. T

Arrows from Two Quivers: Ker-
imiUE, by Rev It. 11. Illycra, D. D.,
llcv. II. C. Morrluou, D. 1). Il.rlitu .,.,1
Blnltli, Naihvllle, Teun. price, Ji.

Here are thirty-four sermons—seven-
teen from each of these preachers.
M'lion urn on .. .. III... — II I

The Secret of Success.—

T

o young

men who would “get on” ln this wurlu.

and reach the age of fourscore years,

with happiness and prosperity, there

Is little more to be said. But 1 will re-

fer them to a study of my own rules ot

action

:

Briefly, I would say—Be honest ;
do

not spend as muoh as you make; don t

smoke or drink; depend upon your

own personal exertions, and do no'

leave Important affairs to a third per-

son; don’t have too many IroiiB in tue

fire; do not get above your own busi-

ness, and, above all, bo systematic.

Advertise your business on all ponstoie

occasions; but attend to It, too, apd see

that your claims and promises inadeio

the public are fulfilled. It does ne

pay to have a single customer go uwa

dissatisfied. Nor does It pay 11

,

money for services for which you 110

not render an equivalent.
,

The best working years of a n'ftu

life are usually between twenty-six
j

1

sixty; but muoh good work Is l’ossih

long after the threescore year murk i

been passed. I cau say, for ,U J'
8® '

that every moment of my V
111

,. ,Ji, r

to some definite purpose, und. Ill0llr
[„„

— iMvmuou, iu some ueiiimu punnim, u»", "
,lbey are as unlike as possible, yet are have numberless calls and ill iiinnds, i

l

alike Interesting. The subjects are enjoy a reasonable recreation each W-“ , . .
, 83 II 1 1/ Y U I l3ttOUUaU183 1 ~— We are thankful to God for these gospel subjects entirely. There Is no Both work and rest, ami j

>y

brethren, and for the great work he
>uto the byways to find should make up the sum of a busy '

Thl, lent-bolders fSSf. Ti"S!? XTS, £ ->' T- Burnum, la ).«*„'

have appointed Friday night before ‘reasures in his own way, and we have :

—
the fourth Sabbath ln August, of next a v

?!,
UD

?
e of ®d >‘ylD(? discourses (ion,in„R* nun the river Nil®. °ver *

year, for the opening of the camp â|i
b wlU bu read *“> P~I18 by ttows lU bankB to eurlcbtbe soil, und to

meeting at this place. , throw plenty Into the country, go

v in , . . .
Life with the Forty-ninth Massa- ness is generous and diffusive:

You will thus see how good the cues.™ volbwems. ur u7„7y T . largenesf ol mind and swectneB oI

Lord has been to us up here. We have
Jolm

*' temper—balsam ln the blood, and jus

had fifty-three aocesslona and about '‘'^‘8 ‘)0® lt 1* ‘he history of the Forty- Be® sublimated to a rlelier^,
hs j

fifty conversions up to the present. To a
611

,* .

of Ma88&ohu8«‘ta Vol- Goodness Is justice and j

God bn >11 thn nraliie! Fn
war

> and *8 written more. Goodness Is modest an
God be all the pridse I In the form of letters. We suppose It Inoffensive and obliging: It i

W. F. Henderson. w»H Interest all the survivors of that disturbs nobody, nor puts at
OOTO.aa «, 18W. part ol the Federal Armvl Daln without nnnessltv.— Coll

John., B...IOD,
' *•

This book Is the history of the Forty- tl7e
r
lublfmVted'~tcr a richer 8P>"‘;

ninth Regiment of Massachusetts Vol- Goodness Is justice and 8®°!“
.,r0unteers in the late war, and Is written more. Goodness Is modest and si ®

nmb
?

*orro°* letters. We suppose It Inoffensive and obliging : 1* ru,1“.
t0

will Interest all the survivors of that disturbs nobody, nor puts any 111 *

pari of the 1< ederal ArmyX pain without necessity.—Collier*



!<***«•

ami Slmpeon’B Leseon Commentary.

, ,t Hunt, New York.)

like drops of blood, that Is, colored
with blood, for so I understand the
word, ns just distinguishing the drops
highly colored with blood from pure
blood.

House-to-House Visitation, and Why
It Is Needed.

LESSON IV.—October 26.

A correspondent, signing himself “A
Visitor,” makes the iollowing trench-

The Voice
RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

JESUS IN GETHSEMANE.
Luke xxll, I10-B3.

. TirTT.—A man of Borrows, and ac-

’ -Thursday evening ol Passion Week.

All olive- gotten near Jerusalem; a

r(1£„rt of the Master, l'robnbly the

15. lie found them sleeping fur sorrow Visitor,” makes the Iollowing
.
trench -

—Sorrow Induces sleeplessness in its ant observations on the importance of
first stages, but when very great (and house-to-house visitation: In all our
loug continued) it may so weary down cities, there is only too much need of
the whole outer and inner mnn thnt one, this amongst the people living nenr
ns it were, sinks into a stupor. Nor do our places of worship. Visitation of
the evangelists tell us that It was a members of society and of the eou-
commou, sound (normal) sleep. gregatlou is important, but not so im-

7 G. IPhy sleep yc?-“Slmon, why P
ortRn ‘ aB thl8 ’ The artiaan rare ‘y

steepest thou?' 1 The account of Luke hcara the K09 ',el
,

mc98aKl

;

except from
Is too brief for us to have been nblo ti

some more or less excited open-air

get from it alone a satisfactory ex- P ,
!

eaoh®r - He doesn’t read tracts, even

Is easily Injured the slightest irritation *>r

the throat, or larynx al onro atltM tlim its

tone, flexibility . <»i power. All etlorts to

sIuk or speak In pt|Hlle, under sueh condi-

tions, become not only painful hut danuor-
cuts, and should bn strictly avoided until

every symptom is removed. ‘To effect a
speedy cure no other medicine Is equal to

LOUISVILLE, NEW O.ULKANH .%, TEX AH
(MlBBtiBlppi Valley Railroad.)
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iwnieilf"
1 of * ,rle"' 1-

n n And he came out. ..as he was won 1

oil. cn,n11 form nf
ti,'p carden or small farm of Geth-

1n,»ne “the oil press,” which Is about

SS?I a mile from the city, probably be-
‘ Jd to a disciple; possibly to St.

u.rk Judas knew the spot, and had
•“**

. . i o,ut -ToaiiR war ornlno8 them.
^rtftiued that Jesus was going there.
I®®* lrl Ln nnrtor thn full naoT

get from It alone a satisfactory ex-
planation of the case. We must con-
ceive that our Lord after the third
prayer so entirely recovered his compos-
ure that the sight of the still sleeping
disciples now n6 longer distressed and
disquieted him. lie granted them, on
the other hand, this refreshment,
which, on this whole terrible night was

S^nalk would be under the full past" not again to fall to their lot, and nim-

u i moon amid the deep hush that self for some moments guards their last
ct!" on Oriental cltv at nielit. transient rest.

over an Oriental city at night.

Although the exact spot of this strug- 77. Uphold a multitude—Composed of

ole can not be determined with cer- Levltlcal guards under their “general

taintv. the Keneral poaWlo*3 of Geth- a Roman chtliarch (“tribune”), with

'mane is clear; and then, as now, the some soldiers, part of a maniple or

checkering moonlight, the gray leaves, cohort from the fort of Antonia (John

the dark -brown trunks, the soft green- xvlll, 12), and some priests and elders.

,. n n ot be determined with cer-

Sntv the general position of Geth-
l&lul/t „u n .. n rwl then na nrtw thn

•ward, the ravine with Olivet towering One of the fire/re— It seems as if in nar-

ever it to the eastward, and Jerusalem rating the scene the evangelists uncon-
.. the west, must have been the main sclously add the circumstances which
.Ttcrnal features of a place which must to their mind branded the deed with

be regarded with undying Interest, Its first horror. To kiss him— It is

while time shall be, as the place where probable from the known customs (1)lace where probable from the known customs (1)

the Savior of the world entered alone of the Jews and (2) of the early Chris-

into the valley of the shadow. tlans that this was the usual salutation

40 The place—Luke neither gives of ‘be disciples to their Mnster. St.

.he name Oethsemane nor describes It
*Tohn

>
nlay be noted, makes no men-

.. “a garden.” It is with him simply “on of the sign; probably because

“the Slace” to which our Lord was here, as elsewhere, he seeks to give
*uc r

. . r r. ~ — I

J

..— j,. .1 tniinhPB thnt nthora hurl nuaaml nvor
wont to resort, lie said unto them—
virst be left eight of them to sleep un-

der the trees while he withdrew with

Peter and Janies and John, whom he

,old to watch and pray. Pray that ye

tnur not into temptation—The words are

suggestive (1) as throwing light on the

meaning ot the “temptation” clause in

the Lord’s prayer, which the disciples

were now to use in all the fullness of

Its meaning; (2) as Indicating that our

Lord was himself about to enter on a

lime of temptation, to which he was

touches that others had passed over
rather than to repeat what the oral or
wrltteD teaching ot the church had al-

ready made familiar.

7 9. K’iO a kiss—He exclaimed,
“Rabbi, hail;” but received no “1’eace

to thee” in reply. Overacting his part,

be not only klsBCd his Lord, but klBsed

him fervently.

7.9. Lord, shall toe smite with the

sword?—The bringing of the sword was
part of the misconception which Jesus
had not cared further to remove at the

when these are left at his house, lie
won’t accept as a sign of real interest
In him the annual delivery of a hand-
bill announcing special services. He
thinks religion Is "humbug.” and
sometimes, perhaps, has too much
cause so to think. Look at his past
history, and the state of his heart and
of his mind will cease to be a matter
of wonder, lie left Sunday-school at

sixteen, or before, feeling “too big”
for the class, lie didn’t come in to tho
church from the school, but he found
companions who spent their Sundays
In walks or In Idleness. He heard in

the workshop almost every week “re-
ligious discussions” In which the mem-
ber of the Secularist Society was able
to show that there were, at least, d 111

culties in the way of religions belief.

Then ho saw what looked like incon-
sistency in a good many people who
professed and called themselves Chris-
tians. Tuns, bit by hit lie went on.
until, like King-ley's ‘Tom Thurual y,

’

all the religion ho- had left was "love
for his dear old father.” Since then
he has for years taken 'tie Sunday edi

tlon of a paper In which clerical scan-

dals have a special promiuenoc, and so

be huB fortified his opinion tliai "ic-
llgion is a sham." How is this umn
to be intluenced? Experience lias

shown that he won't come to special

services, for even when: a popular
evangelist is about, the congregation is

chielly made up of people from other
churches or chapels. From a little ex-

perience, I am convinced that t ie most
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effective agency In dealing with men of

this class is direct personal contact with I '
,

them in their homes. Not that such
men will welcome you at first; but if a DR. J. C. AYER
call is made on some afternoon, and

,

the wife and children are favorably Bold hy all Druggi.te,

impressed, the husband will generally

be not unwilling to welcome a minister ~~
^rv-, Tw

(or layman) a few evenings later. This CLARK t

is work for which “sanctified common
sense” is needed, and for the results of

1,1

which it is often necessary to possess TGITIVTl?
one’s soul in patience; but until such J? XllJCi
work is more generally taken up, there

will be empty pews in our churches, a
10 nnd 1 u

large preponderance of women in our Qqj, gf, CHARLES
congregations, and the hard-handed

called, and from which he would not 8Upper; and if Judas had pressed into
. . a „ S I, n trsr\ no thn onn.ini .

1 1 . .. .

Bhrink. And yet be, too, as the sequel

ibowB, could utter a prayer which was

In substance identical with that which

be taught the disciples to use.

41 . He was withdrawn—Literally, he

was taken away, or, he tore himself away

(comp, xxi, 1), showing the reluctance

with which he parted from this sup-

port of loving sympathy, under the im-

perious necessity of passing through

his darkest hour alone. About a stone's

cait— A customary measurement In the

Greek and Roman writers. This de-

scriptive touch, implying a report com-

the Inclosure they might have been
entirely unaware as yet of the number
of the’ captors. Future years would
teach them that Christ’s cause is served

by dying, not by killing.

50. The servant of the high priest—

Malchus;

51. Suffer yc thus far—I’robably ad-

dressed to the captors, and meaning,
Krcuse thus much resistance, or “Allow
me the liberty thus fai"—Free my arms

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
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scrlptive touch, implying s report com-
ing directly or Indirectly from an eye-

witness, Is peculiar to St. Luke.

Kneeled down—“And fell on bis face.”

Matt, xxvt, 39. And prayed—Literally,
and tens praying. The tense of this verb

implies continuous and sustained

prayer.

IJ. If thou be willing—This prayer

does not imply the least feeling of re-

volt; for Jesus is ready to accept the

Father’s answer, whatever It may be.

What if nature rises within him against

this punishment? This repugnance is

legitimate, it was not with the view
of suffering thus that man received

from God a body and a soul. This re-

sistance of natural Instinct to the will of

the spirit—that is to say, to the con-

sciousness of a mission—is exactly

wbat makes It possible for nature to

become a real victim, and offering in

earnest. So long as the voice of nature

is at one with that of Qod, it may be
asked, Where is the victim for the

burnt-offering? Sacrifice begins where
conflict begins. But at the same time,

the holiness of Jesus emerges pure and
even perfected from this struggle.

I nder the most violent pressure the
|ndepen

will of nature did not for a single tej ( s |n ,

moment escape from the law of the 0 j „ ji v

spirit, and ended after a time of strug- .—
gle in being entirely absorbed in it. T
Luke, like Mark, gives only the first I

prayer, and confines himself Indicat-

ing the others summarily, while Mat- The i

ibew introduces us more profoundly to is he?
ike progressive steps lu the submission of heaven
Jesus. How much more really human The Ob
doour Gospels make Jesus than our or- the wo
diuary dogmatics! It is not thus that world!!
tlie work of Invention would have been aims to

carried out by a tradition which aimed wtthou
at deifying Jesus. Jesus does not for a The
momeut give up tho work of human church
salvation; he asks only If the cross bo noon fl

really the indispensable means of gain- warm o

Ing this end; can not God in his un- the hea
limited power find another way of rec- ner. I

oscillation? Jesus was thus required, the pr<

even he, to obey without understand- praise,
log, to walk by faith. bly sot

7.3. There appeared an angel unto him his nel

from heaven — The strengthening by I he

means of the aDgel 1b physical, and the friend!

appearance likewise. This strengthen- them v

•ng probably took place between the J
0 ™11 !-

first and second prayer; and the effect he loot

of it Is, that he prayed more earnestly tmu. e

(ver. U) and arrived at the entire res- “orant

ignation expressed in the second and for hir

third prayer of St. Matthew’s narrative, engage

77. .Ind being in an agony—The Greek * ®
'J

noun primarily describes a “confllot '...i

or “struggle” rather than mere phys-
foal pain. The phenomenon described

i ulDOr |

man. These' snatches of dialogue—of-

ten of uncertain Interpretation from
their fragmentary character— are Inim-

itable marks of genuineness. It was
probably during this pause that all bis

diBclples — even Peter, even John—
“forsook him and lied."

52. Into the chief priests . . . ichich were

come to him—The expression shows

that these venerable persons had kept

themselves safely in the background
until all danger was over. It is evident

that the whole band dreaded some ex-

ertion of miraculous power. jU against

a {torf—Rather, a brigand or robber.

Am I one of the Sicarli, or bandits? It

is u reproach to them for their cow-

ardice and secrecy. “If I had really

done wrong, how is it you did not ar-

rest me In the temple!”
53. The “sitting” in the temples of

Matt, xxvl, 53, implied that our Ix>rd

took the position of a teacher more or

less recognized as such, not that of one

who was addressing the multitude

without authority. This is your hour,

and the power of darkness—A reproach

to them for their base, illegal, mid-

night secrecy. The power of darkness—

Rather, the authority. Tho power is not

Independent, hut delegated or permit-

ted, since the death of Christ is a part

of a divine plan.

absence .—Methodist Times, London.

“It is a fact” that Hood's [Sarsa-

parilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum,
and other diseases or affections arising

from impure state or low condition of

the blood, overcomes that tired feeling,

creates a good appetite, aid gives

strength to every part of the system.
Try It.
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the quality of good. furuUhed.
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Scarcely any young mau of even
modern ability can fall, after proper
preparation, to find a neglected coun-
try field of Christian labor, where by
patient effort in the lines marked out

by heavt nly appointed means he can
win more than 100 souls back to paths

of righteousness and lead them to seats

of everlasting glory. And among
these hundred stars of his crown it is

more than likely there will be some of

special brilliancy who shall be a guld-
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Mention the Advocat. when too wrlta.

ing light to thousands more.

The seductions of the city and the

very bustle of its activities militate

against the permanent inlluence of the

preacher. The audience goes out from
the sound of the metropolitan
preacher's voice to listen to a very

Babel of voices of every description

and upon every class of subjects, and
to have their eyes dazzled with the

display of those who have became sud-

denly rich. Calm refiection is almost

imposible, even for the youngest. But
how different in the country, where the

educated minister can by his meDtal
attainments easily lead the thought of

the whole community, and, with the

young, follow up the impres lons of

one week with those of the next; and

thus secure the cumulative force of

continuous effort. The opportunity for

study, also, which is open to the pastor

of the country church, as compared
with that of the city pastor, is of the

greatest Importance, both to his pres-

ent and to his future work. Happy is

the pastor whom Providence permits

to begin tho arduous work of his call-

ing In some country parish, where he

can command the situation rather than

have the situation command him, and

The lyiinimum Christian.

The minimdm Christian! And who

is he? The Christian who is going to

heaven at the cheapest rate possible.

The Christian who IntendB to get all of

the world he can, and not meet the

worldling’s doom. Tho Christian who
aims to have as little religion as he can,

without lacking it altogether.

The minimum Christian goes to

church In the morning, and in the after-

noon also, unless it rains, or is too

warm or too cold, or be is sleepy, or has

the headache from eating too much din-

ner. He listens most respectfully to

the preacher, and loins in prayer and

praise. He applies Vhe truth very sensi-

bly sometimes to, himself, oftener to

his neighbors.
The minimum Christian is very

friendly to all good works. lie wishes

them well, but it is not in his power to

do much for them. The Sabbath-school

he lookB upon as an admirable institu-

tion, especially the neglected and Ig-

norant. It is not convenient, however

,

for him to take a class. His business

engagements are so pressing through

tho week that be needs Sabbath as a

day ol reBt; nor does he think himself

qualified to act as a teacher. There

are so many better prepared for this

important duty that he rnuBt beg to be
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where in comparative quiet he may go

over again, amlil the practical affairs

of life, ttm great themes of the gospel

which he Is to preach.—Prof. G. Fred-

erick Wright, in Bibliotheca Sacra.

NEW ORLEANS,
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*8 obviously one which would have a ” o
. Btm he will do it if he mugt

ftnc.l..: «— „„„ sir I.ulrrVR ^ , _ ’ . , , . . . „„„„ v,„special Interest for one ot St. Luke’s ^ (8 j u ’f av0 r of visiting the poor, but
calling, and the four words which he

.
t

,me t0 , ake pttrt those la-

UBes, “agony,” “drops,” “Bweat,
love jIo lB Very friendly to

“llinro narnnatltr” fllt»>rftllv. 1T10F6 ill- . .1 t i»n ..xlanlnna anil“more earnestly” (literally, more in-

tenscly), though not exclusively teeh-

nlcal, are yet such as a medical writer

would naturally use. They do not
occur elsewhere in Ihe New Testament.
Jforc earnestly— N'o wonder, lie is lu a

veritable death-struggle, and summons
up, therefore, all his energies to an un-
rrinittl,ig» atunmnln nf HIM! VIM’. ’I'll!1

bora of love, lie Is very friendly to

home and foreign missions, and gives

his mite. He thinks there are “too

many appeals,” hut he gives, if not

enough to save his reputation, pretty

near it; at all events, he aims at it.

The minimum Christian is not clear

on a number of points. The opera and

dancing, perhaps tho theater and card-
rcniltting struggle of prayer. The

£

r„e fashionable parties, give
most striking commentary on this ex- ' J trouble, lie can’t see the
Pre.sion is given undoubtedly by the

. , hls or that, or the other pop-
Jtplslle to tho Hebrews, which also “,..

r ,.mUsements. There is nothing in

wars a thoroughly 1’iudlne coloring,
. ulb i e , llflvinst it. He does not see

where strong oryiDg and tears are *
mftn *m|iy bu a Christian and

*poken of, with which our Lord offered
,

_ „0 (0 the opera, lie knows
up his prayers and supplications to

geverftl excellent persons who do.

bears a thoroughly Pauline coloring,
where strong oryiDg and tears are

-spoken of, with which our Lord offered
UP his prayers and supplications to

khu who wbb able to savu him from
death. It was not a course of mere
shrinking from death and pain, which
fven the meanest nature can overcome,
but the mysterious burden of the
world's guilt—the shrinking of a sinless
being from the depths of batanlo hate
unti borror through which he was to

Pass. As it were great-drops of blood—
the intention of the evangelist seems

Why should not lie?
r>hriati*n

In short, the minimum Christian

knows thlit lie can not serve God and

mammon. He would if he could, and

he will come out just ns near doing as

he can. Hut what if he came out

mammon’s Bide?—Kpworlh Herald.
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giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not
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able cures where other preparations fail.
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A Model Church.

The church at Philippi was

the model church of New Testa-

ment times. It lived, pros-

pered and did well seven years,

or' more, without a pastor or

preacher. Indeed, the member-

ship strove harder to do the

right thing in the abseuce of the

preacher. Paul says of them,

“Ye have always obeyed, not as

in my presence only, but now
much more in my absence.”

They were not eye-servants, men-

pleasers. They knew that God
was present all the time working

in them to will and to do of

his good pleasure, and so they

worked out their own salvation.

They had it to do by themselves,

without a pastor, according to

the divine movings. This church

grew strong because it worked.

Exercise made the membership
strong. They kept up their

prayer meetings, class meetings,

love-feasts and public services;

«nd they took up their public

collections and sent their con-

tribution.- to Paul, who was in

prison at Rome during nearly

half of this seven years. No
great wonder the apostle loved
this church with peculiar ten-

derness! Too often it happens
that for the preacher to be out
of sight is to bo out of mind;
and so if he is absent, he goes
unpaid. If he goes away un-
paid, why it is just so much
made. Not so with this church.
They provided for the preacher
while he was in prison, and sent

one of the stewards to carry the

money and provisions to him.
W e repeat. This was a model
church. There was none other
like it then, and there are, com-
paratively, few like it now.

The church at Philippi had a
good beginning. It began in the
conviction and conversion of
the jailer—rather a bad character
to begin with : but ho got reli-

gion, and that made a new man
out of him. He never forgot,
and did not allow his church to
forget, his obligation, and theirs,

to Paul and Silas—particularly
to Paul.

A church that begins as this
one did, and keeps itself at

white-heat by constant work for
the Master, never falls from
grace nor fails in the collections.
A church that grows in grace al-

ways ubounds in liberality. These
two things alwavs go together.
The financial test of a gracious
state is eminently sound and
scriptural. The church at Phil-
ippi did what they did because
they loved Christ and his minis-
ters. The only possible way in

which they could make a prac-
tical exhibition of their love for
the Master, was by providing for
the wants of his minister. This
they did for Christ’s sake. The
same motive 1- in the hearts of
all lovers of our Lord now. •

So far as the record goes, Paul
had held but one public service
in that city, and had performed
no pastoral or ministerial func-
tion except to baptize the jailer
and his family; and yet seven
years after this we lind this
church contributing to his sup-
port. They recognized the obli-
gation to support the ministry,
an<l, having no pastor of their
own, they did the next best
thing—sent their money to the
nearest and neediest preacher
they knew. They did not niggle
and haggle about the lack of

preaching or the want of pas-

toral work, as if glad of a pre-

text to keep from paying the

preacher. They gave as unto

the Lord, and not to man; as

a religious duty, a means of

grace to their own souls, and

not as slo ninny dollars for so

many sermon's and social Visits.

1 say “social visits,” because the

publifi demand for pastoral vis-

iting is not nearly so great as

some people think, it is. The
need for it is great, but the need

is one thing and the demand
quite another.

Paul, as bishop of that dio-

cese, was anxious to send Timo-

thy to this church, not because

Timothy was a star-spangled-

banner preacher, but because he

“had no man like-minded who
would naturally care for their

state.” lie would send Timothy
if he could, or coipe himself if

God opened the way; but, pas-

ter or no pastor, he urged them
to do as they had been doing:

“Work out their own salvation

as God worked in them to do

lps will.”

(iod works in all his people to

do his will
;
and if all his people

were trying as hard to work out

their dftvn salvation a3 was the

church at Philippi, then model,

churches would be more numer-
ous than they now are.

Men of Timothy’s mind and
churches of the Philippian mould
have a wonderful affinity for

each other. Deeply pious preach-

ers are never in great demand by

dead churches—never. lie is

too religious and not literary

enough to suit our people. “If

our gospel be hid, it is hid to

them that are lost.”

Paul commended and compli-

mented the Philippians for their

faith, zeal and liberality as he

condemned and shamed the

Corinthians for their worldli-

ness and sensuality, as he .should

have done in both cases, and as

judicious and faithful pastors

do now. If tho church is not

j

living right, say so; but if

worthy, commend. A word of

commendation helps the church,
as it encourages and stimulates

the preacher. Don’t withhold
the meed of praise when worthily

won. It is apostolic, Pauline.

Gildeuov.

On Praying

We heard two prayers recently

that set us to moralizing; one
was that of our declamatory
Brother Show-off, which so daz-

zled the hearers that they quite

forgot “the manna and quails,”

which were its less brilliant,

but more substantial objective;

and the other was that of Brother
Wind-to-a-close, which, what-
ever effect it may have had upon
the Being addressed, put the

hearers into a sound slumber.
If we wanted to be critical, we
would say of the former that it

was malapert, and of the latter

that it was maladroit, but we do
not, and have actually been
driven to this statement by the

conviction that malapertness is

not the worst that can be said of

tho former, nor maladroitness of

the latter. The Lord, we are

persuaded, can often forgive

blunders as well as blunderers,

when he can not forgive heart-

lessness, and will oven smile

upon the mawkish attempts of
the former to reach him as a

mother upon the first steps of
her tirst-born, while he has only

frowns and fury for trillers.

Tho man who can pray without
trembling either has too good
an opinion of himself, or too

bad of bis Lord, or too mean of
the holy privilege of prayer.

What is speech to him who has

desire; or sentences of gold to

him that has faith which will

remove mountains; or a sweet
voice and confident manner to

him who has an infusion of

divinity, and whose soul is* up
in arms to scale the walls behind
which is concealed, the spoil to

be taken in lameness. Those
many who quote the apostle as

saying, “The prayer of the up-

right man availoth much,” utter-

ly porvort Scripture, as well as

furnish us with a diagnosis of

prayer which the sacred writor

could never have boon led to

approve. What ho said was,

“Tho effectual fervent prayer oi

a righteous man availeth much,”
and what is said of the fruitful

beseeching of Elias, in tho same
connection, is not that “he
prayed,” but that “he prayed
earnestly.” “Ask,” “seek’,”

“knock,” said -Jesus, with tho

rising inflection. Tho prayer of

the widow, which he offered as a

model, excelled in nothing but

bare importunacy, and of tho

neighbor who begged three loaves

in the night-season, in nothing
but the strenuous insistence

which will not take “no” for an.

answer. Looking back through
tho mists of ages for models in

prayer and prayerfulness, we
see Jesus himself whole weeks
in the desert, and whole nights

in the frost-crowned summits of

mountains. Wo have often

wished for the text of that

prayer that was sprinkled with
the bloody sweat, and of which
only the groans and the agonized,

posturings have been preserved
to us, and of that at Peniel

which brought tho Superior
Light through the gates of dawn,
and of that which shook the

heavens at Pentecost until they
flowed. Nor is this desire to

fail of consummation, for we
shall lind them all at last in

some gold and vellum receptacle

of our Father’s house, word
for word, and sound for sound,
as they fell upon the camera
of fire and were taken up
by an angelic guard. Surely
there is no excuse, as there is no
scriptural precedent, for languid

prayer, for if our desire is weak
and the fountain of our affection

will not flow, wo may suffer an-

other to speak *for us who stand-
eth indeed within our heart as

the angel of the Apocalypse in the

sun, and “maketh intercession

for us with groanings which can
not be uttered.” “Lord, teach

us how to pray,” was a potition

which long antedated Pentecost,

and which was, doubtless, pro-

voked by despair of that infinite

praying model who stood before
tho weak suppliants. But, looked
at from an inartistic standpoint,

what is more eloquent than
prayer. “Prayer is the flight of
the soul into the bosom of its

God,” said one who had often

felt its ballast under him in such
exploiting. We lately visited

the scene of an eloquent minis-

ter’s labors in another part of

the State, and covering many
years, to find that of his faithful

and distinguished toils, nothing

was remembered so vividly as a

Sabbath morning’s prayer at a

camp meeting, upon whose wind
of devotion he had carried the

listeners with him to heaven.

We have a book in our library,

entitled “The Lost Truths of

Christianity,” and in this con-

nection We have thought it might

be worth somebody’s time to pen

a companion volume on “The
Lost Arts” of the same groat

subject, and to devote the intro-

ductory chapter to the topic of

this brief article. J. M. B.

How to Save the Boys and Giirls.

This is the question of questions.

It involves the existence and

well-being, not only of the State,

but of the Church. Those who
watch movements, social and re-

ligious, may well be alarmed at

the thousands of youth unsaved,

recklessly bent hollwards. How
to stop them, and how to stay

the increase of the number, is

the duty of every Christian to

prayerfully consider and actively

prevent, if possible.' The church

is more fully alive to this need

than ever. She is seeking by
new labors, societies and attrac-

tions to draw the young in-

to her fold und to hold them
closer to Christ, the center of

life. Her efforts are cheenngly

successful, but alas fall far, very

far short of what should be

done. And why? Is this work

impracticable ? Can not our

yohng men and young women be

saved? Must they go down
wrecked, forcing into untimely

graves heart-broken mothers and

fathers? If not, let tho Chris-

tians of each church awake to

the rescue; lot every Sunday-

schoolfeuperintondont and teach-

er redouble their efforts; let

every watchman in Zion, with

unabating zeal, prayer and faith,

continue lovingly to woo the

lambs into the Shepherd’s fold;

but, above all, let parents re-

double their vigilance and holy

watch over their children.

No power equals a Christian

mother’s in leading souls to

Christ. A godly woman wields

a tremendous heart-force; and
when.it bears upon the child-God

has given her, what can equal it?

How fearfully guilty the parent

that blindly refuses to uso this

God-given power and opportu-

nity! Momentsancldircumstances

are within their reach, with their

household treasures available by
no others; impressions for or

against Christianity are made by
them not possible by anyone
else. Mothers and fathers have

within their control destinies not

allotted to other kindred, friends

or associates. Boys and girls are

the product of all the past and
the foundation-strata of the fu-

ture. The temple that is to be will

depend largely upon the material

used in its construction to-day,

for each layer of stones is per-

meated with the one it rests

upon and impregnates with its

capillary force each atom of the

stone above it.

“No man liveth to himself” is

true in more senses than one.

Then how important tho quali-

ties of the material in this

spiritual structure! Who is to

prepare souls for use by the Mas-
ter-builder? Principally, Chris-

tian mothers and fathers. Not
pastors, nor Sunday-school teach-

ers mainly; but those to whose
hearts the little ones are closest

and dearest, who are bone of

your bone and blood of your
blood—yes, life of your life.

“Cau we save our precious

ones?” the writer hears thou-

sands of tender, loving parents

ask. I answer, unhesitatingly,

Tes; because the Bible says,

“Train up a child in the way he
should go and when he is old he
will not depart from it.” Again,
to meet the cry of the unwise,

God says, “If aDy man lack wis-

dom, let him ask of God, who
giveth to all men liberally.”

With these precepts and the

added promises who need fail

;

and if we fail, whose fault must
it be ?

But we Methodists believe in

testimony. Where can such in-

stances of fulfilment of the

promise in the above precept be
found? I answer: In hundreds
of families all over Christendom.
But to be explicit, will state I

know of a widow in New Or-
leans who was left with four

little boys and a girl. These
boys are now grown, everyone

of them working Christians,

consecrated to Christ, ornaments
in society, models in business

life, and students. Ho# has she

done this? By a queenly life of
Christliness arching over these

children. No care, thought or

pains spared to load them to

high and holy aspirations. Home
was made the brightest and hap-

piest place to them on earth.

They went to church, to prayer

meeting and to Sunday-school

with mother. She gave herself

up to their development and
pleasure. She had them taught

music and other accomplish-

ments, and made home the cen-

ter of their thoughts.

I know, at least, a dozen fami-

lies of different degrees in social

life whose children are all mem-
bers of the church and recog-

nized leaders in Christian work.

Some of these are families of

bishops and preachers. But I

will only describe a family 1 re-

cently visited at Pearlington,

Miss., where a godly father and

mother—the backbone of our

church at that place—have reared

a family of seven children, all

of whom arc saved, and all but

the baby-boy arc workers for

Jesus—nearly all of whom at a

recent public meeting confessed

Christ and volunterod to devote

themselves to his service. This

occurred in a town where until

lutely there had been no spiritual

life, no outflowing of tho Holy
Spirit for years; it had been

considered a dead town. 116w
have these Christian parents ac-

complished this result? By liv-

ing godly lives before their chil-

dren, leading them to their

Savior when at mother’s and

father’s knee, teaching them
what it means to be holy, show-
ing in their godly lives the truth

that directs and blesses all who
obey and honor God. These
parents filled home with pure

joys, with pleasures, bright and
lastmg. Music, flowers, cheerful

Christian fellowship and other

kindred delights make the young
people of that entire community
recognize that home as tho most
charming place in that vicinity.

How to save the boys and girls?

Save them at home by Christian

effort, God-blest at the fireside.

M.

A Special Gift to Centenary College.

Mr. Editor: I have just re-

ceived from a generous friend of

Christian education in Atlanta,

Ga., one thousand dollars in

cash, the interest of which is to

bo used in aiding young men
studying for the ministry in

Centenary College. This gift

came to be. made in the fol-

lowing way: This pious serv-

ant of God read, as he told me,
in the New Orleans Christian
Advocate of what the church
is trying to do in educating her
ministers at Centenary College,
and thereupon resolved that he
would help in the great work,
oven with the moderate means
which God had given him. He
wrote to me enquiring how lie

should carry out his wish. I

gave him such suggestions and
attentions as have resulted in the
gift above mentioned, which he
intimates is not to be his last.

The author of this benefaction
is not a man of large means, but
is willing to tax himself that he
may promote the kingdom of
Christ through what he believes
to be one of its most powerful
agencies—a Christian college.’
He said when he promisod me the
gift, “I would wish to do this
if I knew that I would come to
a crust of bread.” Ho has set
an example which 1 hope will
prove provoking to’ many. He
has planted a tree which I trust
will not only grow itself, but be
the first of many like it whose
fruits shall gladden the church
for generations to come.

The fund will bear his name,
and will bear also the blessings
of his generous soul to thousands
who in future years shall hoar
the Word of God from the lips
of those whom his beneficence
has equipped to speak it.

W. L. C. Hunnicutt.
~ * —

Millsaps College Notes.

Macon, on last Sunday, in-
creased her contribution to Mill-
saps College by a collection
amounting to $281 75.
On the same day Bishop Gal-

loway presented tho cause at
Rolling Fork and raised $3:71 55.

Millsaps College D.iy was ob-
served at Edwards on Sunday,
October r>, and a cash collection
of $10 50 was taken.
This speaks well for the zeal

of Bro. Nicholson and his liberal
people, since within the last
three months the agent present-
ed the claims of the college at
that point and secured subscrip-
tions amounting to nearly $(100.

Now let the reports come in,
and let every Mississippi Meth-
odist take part in this general
effort for the endowment of the
college. A. F. Watkins.
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Notes.

“The live pastor Is entbusla.,,
ambitions; above all, evcr

‘

"nw victories for his Master's
!,on Jr

'

:very little thing, as snrely
great one, Involves a great principle
and no great principle can be count!,’
a ‘little thing.”’ 1Dtci1

Tho perishing around us need some
thing more than our sympathy Th
need our time, talents and energies S?
pended In efforts to save them.

Why do our obituary writers n.„
poetry in their obituaries, when the
poetry never does appear In the paP(r 5n°n anybody answer this question?

now much of that which is Wom
us is a result of our living within

ourselves instead of living for others
->* in the light that others shed upon’

pathway!” H

Northwestern Christian Advocate:

We have known some sallow, osd&v
orous clergymen, who never have an*
fun, sit an hour talking of their im 1

gestlon, go to the table and eat dlnn„
enough to satisfy an athlete, and then
devote half- the following afternoon
doubting whether justification i" b?
faith after all. y

“How shall wo reach the masses? ’

Turn the masses into units, and let

each Christian go after one unit, and
in one year's time, instead of twenty
millions, this land will contain suiy
millions of Christians I

Northwestern Christian Advocate:

It by some beneficent catastrophe
each preacher in the world were pas-
tor of three churches ten miles apart
and all were restricted to horse- loco-
motion; and if, next, all horses were
seized by the epizootic—that equine
form of the grip—how sermons would
improve as the reeult of pedestrianism!

There are about thirty preachers in

the Louisiana Conference who had just

as well begin to pack up. We don't

know who they all are, nor where they

will have to go, and, as this uncertainty

exists, we advise every preacher to

hold himself in readiness to eay. ‘‘Here

I am ; send me.”

Many of our pastors, in willing oh— <|

their revival meetings, have used these

words, “This meeting olosee
0
the season

with us.” We suppose the meaning
is, that there will be no more protracted

meetings. We tniBt the revival spirit will

be fostored, so that the liame will con-

tinue to burn all through the winter.

Can anyone give a reason why it should

not?

Wesley, In his “Plain Account of

Christian Perfection,” says, emphati-

cally :

“Beware of schism, of making a rent

in the church of Christ. That inward
disunion, the members ceasing to have
a reciprocal love ‘one for another,' Is

the very root of all contention and
every outward separation. Beware of

everything touching thereto. Beware
of a dividing spirit. Shun whatever
has the least aspect that way.”

The curious thing to us is that Mr.

Wesley should so often caution people

professing the experience of holiness,

or perfect love, against “a dividing

spirit.” Does the profession of perfect

jove produce “a dividing spirit
1 '? II

not, why so many warnings on that

particular point?

“The right man In the right place.”

Wc do wish somebody would discover

“the right man lu the wrong place,"

or “the wrong man In the right place,”

or ‘ the wrong man in the wrong place,"

or make some other discovery that

would change the phrase in some way.

We think the right man has been in

the right place long enougb and should

give place to some other man in some

other place.

Whitworth College, among other

attractions, has now a musical depart-

ment uuder two celebrated directors:

Prof. Bach, of the Conservatory ol

Munich, who has charge of the piano,

organ and theory, nnd Prof. MoKeruan,

a noted artist, who will teach voice and

choral singing. President Fitzliugb is.

determined to spare neither pains uor

money to place Whitworth at the head

of Southern colleges, and to keep it

there.

We have received the first number

of Jteapers and Sowers, our new Sun-

day-school missionary magazine. It

is an illustrated monthly of Hi pages

published for tho Sunday-schools of

our church. It is 23 cents a year to

Bingle subscribers, 15 cents n year to

clubs of five, or more, to one address.

Now, let all our Sunday-schools { apply

their scholars with this beautiful

monthly, and thus help to educate

them Into the missionary spirit- Ad-

dress Barbee and Builtb, Nashville.

The Wesleyans are making prepara-

tion to colebrate the Centemuy of ',olm

Wesley’s death, which occurred March

2. 1791. One form of the celebration

will he the ratslug of £10,1)00, to "P llt

Wesley’s tomb and the graveyard in

which he lies In proper condition; to

secure Wesley’s bouse as a permanent

Museum of Methodist History an

Antiquities, and to give to Wesley s

central chapel (Olty ltoad) — ,lu

mother ohurob of Methodism— thof'

ough, suitable and enduring repair-

It will not be amiss for American

Methodism to celebrate this oontenn a

In some suitable manner.



Personal and Otherwise.

. rntber writes that his people— 1 50
A - . Ill AM t.bn ir,r. rollnlmia
odist famine*—take 155 religious

„ L » ...kinh «p» thn N KAV Oil.
gr. bf which are the New On-

Ciikistian Advocate.

h«ber*B name is B. F. Philips, and -

” people make up Black Hawk cir-
,

'"/in North Mississippi Conference.
,

)r _
carradlpe, fresh from his Kuro-

ull and Eastern tour, entertained the

'loacbcrs’ meeting for twenty minutes

L Monday. The Doctor had a good

me generally, gained several pounds

‘ nch, and looks better and brighter

ban wo have ever seen him. We arc

rry we lose him from our work here;

but wc will follow him with our

prayers for a successful work for the

Master in his new Held. He leaves

Thursday evening for St. Louis.

At the close of his fiftieth year in

the ministry, ReV. S. Black, of the

Western Virginia Conference, asked

for-a superannuated relation, but was

,o overcome by emotion be could not

talk. He sent to the secretary's desk

the following paper, which was read

in the hearing of the Conference and

ilic large audience present

:

During these ilfty years 1 traveled, at

least 75,000 miles; received $0 1S1 28,
*
being 815" I'd Per year> During the

same time I received in presents 81,-

i
S2 cl, and $-100 5(1 in marriage fees,

making a total of 07,701 24, being

$155 28'.; per year, having a family
' thirty-six years of that time.

If "Section Five'' of the Franchise

article adopteik by the Mississippi

Convention does not crumble to pieces

under the Incest ant bombnrdmont of

the press, then it is made of tougher

stuff than wc think

!

A private note, dated October 0, from

Rev. F. S. Parker, our pastor at New
Iberia. La-, closes with this cheering

news; "A revival is In progress here.

Six were converted to night.”

Rev. ,J. R. Culpepper held a meeting
In Cleveland, Tenn.,, recently, and. 100

persons joined the Methodist Church. 1

We are under obligations to our old

preceptor, I)r. R. II. Rivers,' of Louis-
ville, Ky., for a copy of “Arrows from
Two Quivers,” a book of sermons by
himself and Dr. Morrison. We accept

the gift a4 a reminder of pleasant and
workful hours at Centenary College
during the ^early fifties. ” We have
already noticed the book in our "book
notices.”

Meridian District.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. J. 11. Callawny writes from he put Into their hunds. Let the An-
Eden, La. : "Our meeting nt Gray’s vocatk. reach their home circle. Get

School- bouse was a glorious succcbs. them to attend class meetings where-
Some hard ones were touched; strong ever a class leader can be had. No

Bishop Lane, of the Colored Meth-

odist Episcopal Church In America,

held the District Conference of his

church In this city last week. The

Bishop is a great worker, this being

his fifteenth District Conference this

year. That church Is making good

progress all over the country, and in

this city it is obtaining a strong foot-

hold, We wish it the success which

it so eminently deserves.

If you don't send us a notice of your

meetings, how can we know enough

about them to notice them in the Ai>-

ISisbop Keener returned from the

llolston Conference last week, and

gave the preachers’ meeting a y»ry

entertaining sketch of the improve-

ments going on in the Tennessee Val-

ley. The Bishop is looking better and

stronger than when lie left us for

Missouri.

A letter from Rev. P. H. Dieffen-

’.vlerth, a superannuate of the Louisi-

ana Conference residing at Largo, Fla.,

dated October s,say s ; "The lamp of life

is burning out quietly. Vitality Is low,

but I am not sick. I abide in expect-

ant submission and trust that the grace

which has sustained me thus far will

bring me triumphantly through.” We
pray that our brother may he gracious-

ly sustained to the end.

The North Georgia Conference

Woman's Missionary Society has be-

gun the publication of The Little

li'orA-cr*, for the young people of our

mission bands. The first nnmber is a

complete success. It Is an eight-page

monthly paper, edited by Miss Annie
Marla Barnes, and the price Is 25

cents a year. Miss Sallie Stewart,

Oxford On., Is treasurer, to whom all

moneys should ha sent. Communica-
tions should be sent *to the editor,

Duluth, Ga.

According to the Interior, the North-

ern Presbyterians gave last year for

the support of the church and its en-

terprises eighteen dollars for each com-

municant. They gave ninety cents

apieee for foreign missions. If we
contributed as much for missions, It

would amount to SI,080,000!

men wept and rejoiced. We were ai

hindered some by the weather. Do c<

not know how many conversions, hut

13 were received into the church, tt

Praise the Lord, holiness is spreading! si

Amen!” tl

—Rev. j. T. Howell, writing of Mt- P

Vernon circuit, says :- “Have field all
**

my meetings. Results: 25 accessions; a

church revived, demonstrated by new P

family altars, new prayer meetings,

new leaders at public service, new in-
a

terest in Sunday-school work; church 1

and parsonage repairing. To God be

all the glory. Think the collections
’

will he full.”
8

c
—Rev. Robert P. Howell reports

from Floyd, La. : ”1 have finished my
round of protracted meetings, having

held four. Some of the results are:
j

About 50 conversions, I sanctiiteations,

and ubout 45 accessions to our church.

Conference collections are nearly all

up in full. Praise the Lord! Our

ensign Is, ‘Holiness unto the Lord.’
’’

—Rev. P. Howard wiltos: “Assist-

ed again by the same two faithful and

efficient brethren, Whittington and

Win. Carroll, of the East Feliciana

circuit, I have just closed a good

meeting at Pipkin's Chapel, St. Helena

circuit, resulting in 10 accessions, quite

a number of conversions, and a general

revival of spiritual and practical reli-

gion among the membership. Thanks

to the good brethren and praise to

the Lord.”

Rev. .I.T. Nicholson writes from

Edwards, Miss.: “College day and

quarterly meeting coming together,

Bro. Little preached on Sunday morn-

ing iu interest of that institution, and

gave us a clear, Btrong sermon on

Christian education, and took a col-

lection. our cash collection for this

' day Is 830, which, added to previous

I contributions, puts the Edwards en-

dowment fund up to 8000, in round

numbers. Every assessment will be

• paid in full. Woman's and juvenile

* missionary societies oiganlzed during

r this quarter. Every department of

the church work is prospering.”

—Rev. N. Ware writes from

Marion, Miss. : “We have about closed

’ the round of our meetings, with some
0

glorious results. Our meeting at

’ Lockhart was a grand success. Eight
‘ family altars erected; about 20 con-
e

versions and 10 accessions to the
II

church. Lockhart is the place where
e

so many people came out of the church

by the holiness move. We took 4 of

them back iu the church, Rev. J. D.

e Cryines did ub great work there. Wo
- have taken in 30 members on the work

le this year and baptized 15 children.

lr Many people are made to praise God,

a while others are cold and indifferent.

;e To God he all the glory.”

Dear Unthre.n: The fourth round of

Quarterly Conferences has begun and ^1
will end in less than two months. Let

these two months be tilled with earnest,

honest, pcrslstenMfforts by laymen as is)

well as preachers to rouy,d up the Con-
ferencc year grandly'-.

Let the ytfimg convert', which nutn-

her hundrods, be tenderly looked after. “ii

Let them be carefully and prayerfully

indoctrinated to guard them ngalnst

pro8elyters and to establish them in

the most holy faith. Let proper ser- ^
mons bo preached. I, et proper books

he put Into their hunds. Let the Ad-
yj

vocatk. reach their home circle. Get

them to attend class meetings where- isJ

ever a class leader can be had. No
active class leader denotes low spiritual

condition.
, , , , .1^1

Let the preachers look closely after «

the Conference collections. The as-

sessments are all below the ability of is!

the people to pay. Failure at this

point will indicate either a want of ^
fidelity on the part of the preacher or ^
a lack of religion on the part of the “V
people. The fourth Quarterly Con-
ferencc will disclose what the third 2s
and the other two suggested with ever- vV
increasing emphasis. vS
Let the stewards bestir themselves if

they have not already done so. The
salaries of the preachers are all small -r:

enough. A failure to pay hi full ^
would be shameful. 1 have been to ^
every parsonage iu the district except

one, and 1 know how the preachers

live and how their families pinch and ^
economize. Every dollar, yea, every

dime of the salaries is needed, and a

grievous wrong will be done If the last ^3

dime be not paid. -J

Let the district parsonage trustees

I

keep the need of a district parsonage

I

before the minds of the people. Let "Y

the preachers' do the same. Let our

I

men and women of wealth be liberal

In their contributions, and let the poor ^
I

contribute according to their ability, v

j

and there will soon be a homo for the ^
presiding elder's family—whoever he

~

may be—next year. Altogether, breth- -
8

ren, and this reproach will be taken -
3

from the 0.000 Methodists in this i
district. “Forward! be our watch- »

II woi;d.” T. L. Mkli.kn, P. E. ,

vV] vV! vV!vV^l v\! v\; v' < *\>

THE

LADIES
lIOMi.

JOURNAL
For flic coming 'jd

season, will prove ^

a delight to artis-

'

tic Housekeepers

or to any woman
interested in

Home
Decoration

,

*

, Artistic

Needlework ,

Embroidery,

and the newest

creations in pretty

things for the

house.

A few of the

special features to

be found in the

Autumn numbers

embrace

c?w

I Pretty Things for Christmas Gifts

1 -
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From the minds of such versatile decorative writers ns Laima Moffett Tvno,

Mary C. Hungekford, Lina Beard, and Emma M. Hooper, who will give a

score of hints to women fur making simple but pretty holiday gifts.

| Things to Make for Fairs
||

g. Bv Eva Marie Nii.es, contains practical suggestions of value to every woman |g
interested in Church Fairs or Festivals.

|j
How to Make Presents

Will be an invaluable article, full of hints, for makers of Christmas gifts.

There is a way to secure your Christmas Presents FREE. You can earn them

between now anil Christmas, without spending a penny. Send for our new Premium

^ Catalogue—a thousand articles handsomely illustrated and offered free of cost for

Clubs, or fur part work and a very little money; or we sell them for the lowest

*5,1 possible prices. If you do not want to earn them, send for this Catalogue, free.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiratiou of their subscrip-

tions as printed 011 the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrnngo

for payment of same with the preacher

in charge.

— 1 TJ (£_ _ _ We will mail the Journal from now to January 1st. 1892—that is, the balanc of this year, .W
kY JC Ol vpiiUO FREE, and a FULL YEAR from January 1st, 1891 to January 1st. 1892. Also, our hand- j'

At Sorne 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including “Art Needlework Instructions,”
—

1 by Mrs. A. R. RAMtSEY ;
also "Kensington Art Designs” by JANE S. CLARK, of London. V*

mi.. .v * Iu. mi.nllntilll U’lli‘11 /- 1 ’ 1 Y 'T' T . ' TUTHT TiMfTXTr 1~\ Y T 1 ) A XT \ T 1),,,, . ..rtnitt* Pa
Dy ivirs. In. . K/HVTOEa I ,

oiw .Ai.14j 1.151u.. ...A ^ 1,015.10 uy J*'”*-. —
jy

^ n. n. Ties nii.. r mum positively
'••‘•J.

jy';.;.
>
Q-p/[ is PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. \,

hoimMiib your subscription, or anoyvar only wunwvi»iv. n. ^ xv * i . w mzu;.
» _ _ _ ^
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The itching of the scalp, falling of

the hair, resulting in baldness, are of-

ten caused by dan truff, which may
be cured by using Hall’s Hair Reuewer.

Malices.

For Over Fifty Yean

Statistics,

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Byhup ima been
used for children teething. It eootlieB the child,

softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, aud Is the Ue 6 t remedy for Dlarrhaja.

Twenty -five cents a bottle.

By a middle-aged white woman a situation a«

cook, or to do hoiisewoi k In n private family.

Comfortable home more an object than wages.

Country preferred. Address M. A., care New
OKLKANb ClIllISTI AN AlfVOCATK.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

MISSOITtI CONFERENCE.

THIS BUOBIBAMI) INSTITUTK.

The “record" i9 claimed for the

shorthand system of Messrs. Isaac

Pitman & Sous of Loudon. Eug., both

for speed and legibility of the notes,

and. in this latter respect, it is hold to

be the bCBt extant in either England or

the United States for general reportiug

and correspondence. It is ably and

thoroughly taught in this city (together

with type-writing when desired) at

No. 234 St. Charles St., by the Rev.

Waiter Dunstan, who is so well known

iu this city aud Statu anil who has had

an experience of over twenty- six years

as a practical shorthand writer aiiir

teacher. The many prominent po-
tions occupied In tlfis city uy former

Number of schools, 353; increase, 22.

Ollieers aud teachers, 3,070; increase,

230. Number of scholars, 22.820; in-

crease, 1.598. Amount collected for

Sunday-schools, #4,732 25; decrease,

$1,080 41. Amount collected for

missions, 81,295 10; increase, $293 93.

Amount collected on Children's Day,
$435; Increase, $175 19. Amount col-

lected for other objects, $922 14; in-

crease, $499 29. Total amount raised,

$9,394 58.

Local preachers, 152; decrease, 9.

Total members, 3(5,122 ; increase, S90.

Additions on profession of faith, 3,300;

additions by certificate or otherwise,

1,037; removals by death, certificate or
|

otherwise, 2,800. Infants baptized,

1.91; decrease, 127. Adults baptized,

2,180; increase, 137. Number of

churches, 3S9; decrease. 10. Value of

churches, $990,400. Number of parson-

ages, 90; value of parsonages, $99,074.

Value of other church property, 810,-

590. Money expended for churches
anil pa^1ilt««a-2g8l!,755 so.

l’alcr to piivsiiimjTr^vleLiif51 ,1 25 00;

priawmers in charge, $57,0?T72-Ljiialj.i-

/jps. $1,383 20; Conference claimants,

'$3,747 57; foreign missions. $9,002 27;

domestic missions. $1,888 09; church
extension, 82.715 62; education, $1,534

;

expenses of delegates to the General

Do You Know?
Tlml when your bowels gre Mlsonlorril, iimt

irrojuiit Titles CHUsejl by chuuge < f

diet or loeatlon exist,

|

YOUNG MEN AND women
I Who aspire to -uMf- uppnrt or desire promotion
1 lu the Ilehls of hualiu s . nr who wish r* hlgh-
griile ku " ledge of the Commercial Sciences, of

Klnauee, of Political Kronomy, of Sociology, of

j

Commercial Law, and of Political Ethics, 6hou.d

tend for a circular of

Soui.ii Business Colllgl.

Brodie’s

Astringent Cordial
Will correct all the troubles, anil

never fails, hutCURES
DlARRHffiA, DYSENTERY, COLIC,

CRAMPS, BLOODY FLUX, and

Such Symptoms.

This high practical knowledge is demanded by

the (’omme el*l and Hufilr.c-s Interests «»f the

country, and by the great social <|uet>llous «)f the

age, wiilch are aglUllug capital and labor In all

1 the Helds of Industry. It concerns all degrees of

sjclety. and keeps all lines of business, all art,

science and Inter* moving on In the channel of

progressive * volution, and holds the values of

the world and the social fabric in their orbits.
9

Tills knowledge combine i with Indnstrv, en-

emy, self-rellauee. honorable nmldtl n and uu-

albtycd jubilee, will cou«| ler Unaiiclal vlclorler.

euthione Its. possesscr upon the heights of suc-

cess, and crown him with the plaudits of his fel-

low-men. Address:
GKOHOE SOULE. President,

183 bt. Charles St., New Orleans.

Jackson, La., Is near Ethel, on tht t

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of Nai^

Orleans. The location is beautiful aiifl

healthful, the buildings are clegafl

an d ample, ami the Faculty iacompl^H

ami able. The sale of intoxicatl^H

Jrinks is forbidden by law wlthlH

live miles of the College. Its ettdow^

ment fund Is being rapidly IncreasedJ
aud the college has entered upon a uc^fl

career of prosperity.
”

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

s'. it.—s.tuic'u New Science .ail I'raciice of forniatiou apply to Prof. G. II. Wiley,
Account. ' t lit |»p ). <»1 *1 Soule's Phllutoplilo

"

Work on Prmtlcul Mithenmtlcs -'0 pp.), »r»*. J^CliSOIl, Lll., ortD W. L. ( • lllllHllCUtl,

replete with expert and practical accouuiliig.

and with the highest w rk and the rarest gems
of the sde ee «»f which they treat. Price, 4-6

each. For -ale at the u liege otlb e.

TESTIMONIAL.
duly *2H, 18SH.

Hear Sirs: - 1 have used IJrodle's Astringent
i

<
Ji»iNGn+lTK4ny family, ami am using the third

bottle. It al>w4^i_^icts like a charm upon my
children, correcting a+Unents of the bowels
better than any inedblne lcVr*r--lrletL • • •

Yours, most respectfully, _
Mkb. A. W. MotmK.

Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
Port Gibson, Miss.

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory o! Music and Art.

A ItoariliiKJ Schorl for liny s.

If. C. iluthrie. A It., I’rtndpal.

MAN8FIK1.D. LA.

sas ssssw ffltuts ss
: iziYy art. **»>*.

50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

iiioruitig sermon. Ho Is in flue preach-
ing trim. Ills voice is clear and pene-
trating. Outside the baize doors at

the entrance of the audience-room,
every word, even when uttered on a
low key, was audible. It is needless
(o say the Bertnon was a lino one. The
closing part was especially spiritual

and full ol meat.— ituition Methodist.

known to require any comment nt our

hands.
, , ,

Bro. Dunstan. who is determined

that his pupils shall have the benefit

of every modern Improvement, has

iust received direct from the Reming-

ton factory at lllon, N. Y., a Reming-

ton (Polyglot) machine for the use

more especially of his foreign students.

This machine writes all modem lan-

.00 IS CONFERENCE.
1. L. LYONS & CO., New Orleans, La.

Full Corps thoroughly equipped and skillful

teachers. ItAlew extremely low, owing to en-

dowment. Increasing prosperity. Healthful lo-

caltoii to (lie “hill country.” On the. ’Mississippi

Valley It. It. Home InlluencpB. Firm, parental,

elevating discipline. opens September ‘2«L

Write for catalogue. Address
C. I>. WHAKTOS’, Buc’y and Treas.

One of the most popular and flourishing Insti-

tutions of the South. The Sixty-asvenlh Session

opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring 1 erin

begins January ‘2H, IKH, with an al»le and ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,

Instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-

surpassed, as In the best conservatories. I be

pianos are new and of the best make. I he 1 uch-

nlcon and the Technlphone are used t*> facilitate

Number of local preachers, 133’;

members, 20,314. Total, 20.447; in-

crease. 1.435. Infants baptized, 037;

increase, 135; adults baptized, 1,441;

Increase, 173. Sunday-schools, 214;

increase, IS. Sunday-school teachers,

1,747 ;
increase, 144. Sunday-school

Sold by All Druggists,

E. A. S. MALE COLLEGE
tilt work In thy music tltp.rtninnl, i>t»<’tn« tlii,

<h-li.ri>iullt beyond euinj't’Utton. Dep.rtmcnta

The Christian Guardian:

T’ltu stay of the Rev. Dr. Sledd, the

representative of the Methodist Church,
South, was brief, hut ho made. the im-
pression of being nn able tuuu of au ex-
cellent spirit. His sermon was im-
pressive, sound and forcible. His ad-
dress was full of Interesting Informa-
tion about Methodism in the South,
and his able and comprehensive state-

ment respecting what hlB church held
and taught, showed that it held fast
the apostolic doctrines which are
characteristic of Methodism with an
uufaltering grasp. As our Canadian
Methodists are not so well acquainted
with the history and achievements of

•Southern Methodism, It was partieu-
larly gratifying to hear of what God
Lad wrought lu the “sunny South.” It

was .Impossible to listen to the elo-

more especially of his foreign students, iji;; increase, 144. Sunday-school

This machine writes all modem lan- 8Chol:ir8, 15,074 ;
Increase, 2,578. Bu-

guages, and will materially facilitate the
gl(les thege) there has been au increase

student In acquiring the nrt of type- ou neal iy an other lines. Collections

If tjoH liarc a
COLD er COUCH,

unite or lemltiiK to

CONSUMPTION,

K A. .-Mini, A. M ,

Arcadia Female College,

(.1. W HKKvON, A. M., President)

AHCADIA, LA.

writing. Thoroughly competent lady

teachers, who have been especially

trained for the purpose, teach those

who desire ladies as instructors.

ltro. Dunstan is prepared to attend

promptly to all orders for shorthand or
L .ulnn umrl- iirwl AOlicltB tU6

for church extension. $1,738 IU; for-

eign missions, $3,078 10; domestic
missions, $1,809 50; total, 89,983.

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.

typo-writing work, and solicits the

.riHirunteelm? accuracy and
same, guaranteeing

promptness.

Church LightiuK.

Local preachers, 221 ; members, 39,-

414 ;
infants baptized, 800; adults bap-

tized. 2 049 ;
Hunduy-schools. 310 ;

teachers, 2,255; scholars. 17 903; wid-

ows and orphans' fund, $2,050 10; for-

eign missions, $4,484; domestic, #2,-

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
j
or coo i.ivck on.

: AND HYPOPHOSPHITES
! OF LIME A SO sonA

Two ’ epara'u n IfoIh lu on**, and 11 tutor the

same Board <»f l» r-Tlnis Bri.hers and

cun be educu e«| l i tl'e same town, \t:l lit differ-

uiit bcIiod » Non-seciarlau. Thorou<li liHtrtu -

tHin, Moral Surroundliigb. ILallUful Lof^llon,

Heatonaule < ’barges; an excellent German Bro-

feseorof Music, froiu Berlin and LelpBlc; Hue
Advantages Hi Art and Klocutl u» Board, >'<i tier

mouth; Tulilon, $'i i*> il>. Art, $3 to $6. and

Music. $5.

Session begins September 1st , I S./l

.

For further luforiuatfou apply to the Presidents

for GaUlogucB.

deparment beyond eompetltlon. iiepamnenia

of Fine Arts and Industrial Arta under specialists.

The location la unHurpaascd for beauty and at-

tractlveneBB, ami the school Is celebrated for t‘ie

remarkable, record for gootl healtli inantalned

The climate la the beat In which to educate, ami

the place la the aafedt for girls. The main build-

lug Is of brick, massive ami commodious, " Mb a

large aud well-shaded campus. Booius large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample

provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort sec ured. Expen-

ses very low and the fbool verj ucouotulcal.

A new building with a large audience hall Is In

contemplation, and extensive Improvement* are

In progress to make this the grandest Institution

lu the 8 late.

For catalogue and parth addreBa

a. I). m’VOY, a. M., Prea.

Millwood Female Institute

Jackson, La.

„,Bment , u u„. w Ik ol every 805; church extension, #1,035; number

hureU 1. » well-llK'lteU sanetuary. A Klooniy of churches, 392—Valued at $939,084 ;

ample i. not a whoie.ome pla<w w wetjatp *“• parsonages. 95—valued at $115,879;

fluent aud Instructive address of Dr.
Sledd without realizing the truth of

Solomon’s words: “As cold waters to
a thirsty soul, so Is good news from a
far country.”

reunite I. not a vvlloleBome [ii.'e “•

Ctieertulue.b lielonK. t° t-'lirlutln n U) Ttie

eUureli ulioul.l be well luppUeU wtlli wlndoyv. to

admit the .imllghl. and •applied with^tlie very

beet appliance, known to idem e ror thsarttn ial

llaht needed lor llluiiiliiatloii at niK'n. ' "o

molt e indent d.«pettier qr dIMusar ol MpBL •tlhjr

trom oil lamp or ga. or aleelrle Igbl. I > the Re

iledor mannlaotured by Mr. I. I . Fr'uk. ot ihli

dt>. Tliere are dlMereneei tn the iiualtty_ol i«-

lleetora a. they are dltlereueea In the quaUty of

rtoar. oinpetttlon baa brought a iimidie- In-

ferior reflector* Into the market, Those who re-

parsonages, on—van
number of schools, 1- -valuedat $35,000.

IOrllM rCUCMiUiS aaaw w..~ ..
.

floct before they buy will buy the Krlnk reflector.

—Ifetc York ChritHan Allocate.

A committee was appointed by the

Tennessee Conference on Dr. Kelley’s

ease, and unanimously reported that a

trial was necessary. The Conference

refused to concur In the report by a

vote of 116 to 26.

( IS SURD CURB FOR IT. |
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-l'UIfl preparation contains the ntlmula-
J

ting properties of ihu Hypoftlioiphitre <

and fliui AWiref/l.m foil /.leer Oil, Used J

liy physicians ail llio world over. It Is <i.
)

pulntiilile «« milk. Throo times as cfflrn. 5

clous as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfe.-t ,

Einulslon, belter than nllotliorsnindo. For I

all lotlns otlF«aliu(f nierattre. IIrunrhit in, )

rtYNsirTMaTTnN. >

Opelousas Female Institute

CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer I

ihoro 1b nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION*
j

i

it la Bold l»y all DrugglBto. Let no one by
'

profuBP explanation or lmpuclunt ontroaty
I

' liuluco you to uccopl a BUhttlUuto.

Twenty tlollara per month will pay for hoard,,

washing, fuel, IlghU, tulilon aud mualc at il.is

Iusiliutel
, . .

Perbtins tleilrouB «>f placing their daughtera <»r

wards lu a quiet, healthv hoirte will do well to

correepond for further purtlculartfowlth

Mrs. M. M. UAYEUiVkiHm
Opuloiibaa. La.

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE.
MACON, QA.

Annual Session begins October 1st.

Catalogue Free. Bev. Wi C. B«»«i l’r«a.

Tbit Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the lillla of East Feliciana, live

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

\
r
al ley railroad. , Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term ol t veuv

weeks. Music, Languages, ami Art

extra. School opens September 1.

j

Send for Catalogue.

|

(Miss) M. MoCalmont, I’rin.

II
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'Intelligent Readers will notice that

futt’s Pills
•if not '

'

ti’ft rtv?

r

* ted to cure" nil rlmsw
,

nr diornors. but only Kuril un reaull
from n d Inordered liver, tilt

Vertigo. Headache, Dyspepsia,

Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious/

,
Colic. Flatulence, etc.

For Shear they nr© not nnrrnnted to-
i fmlliblc, but are niwieurt.v no on It Inpon*
• Bible to make a reinwlj . I’rlce, 2aelft

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

LOUISIANA
STHAM

SASH, BLU A1 DBOB

m. Ill, IN IN, 117 Iraritr Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

K06EBTS k CO., Proprietor!.

•uh, Bands, Doom, Monkllnf*, Flooring ud
MUsf, Newel*. Bnlutcn, etc^ nlwnyi on bind,

m and, to order.

Ordtn promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BlUCI Omen: NO. M CARONDKLKT8T.

The Beet, Swiftest and Lightest-

Running Sewing Machine

in the World is the

SINGER.
Imperially Adapted for Family Use. In (Elegant,

Convenient and Artlnic Cabltet Work,
with our New (patented) Stand, and

all Modern Improvement*.

THE ONLY PERFECTATTACHMEJTS

More Popular than Ever,

They Defy Competition.

Sold on the Mo§t Liberal and Easy Term*.
Full Instructions Given and Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

Bend for Illustrated Price Lint.

Needles for all kinds of 8ewtng Machines, 18 ,

SO and 28 cents per dozen; postage extra. Part*
and Attachments for the Singer.

Hie Singer Nanufactnring Company,
Centum. Ojkice:

185 Canal, New Orleans, La.

Branch ctBcr, at Birmingham, Mobile and
» outiron er> . Ala; Memplil. and Naihvllie,
Ten,,. ; Vlckbburg, ML,.; Dell**, Ualvaatou,
Houston, Maroball and Ban Antonio, Tex.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“Ily a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wlildi govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu-
ally built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of t>ublle mala-
dies are floating around us ready to attack wher-
ever there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal 6haft by keeping ourselves well for-
tilied with pure blood an* a properlv nourished
frame "-"flnl Serviee Gazette ”

Made simply w ith boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half- pound tins by Grocert>, labelled thue:

J11ES KPPS It CO., HowrpaUie Chemists,
London, England.

KEGS, HALF BARRELS, BLAGS,
Demijohns, Bottle., Fluka,

CANK-SHKD LANTERNS, LAMPS,
Koj,t Tacking, Twine.,

Tinware. Hollowwarc, Scales,
Furnace., Cooking Crock.,

Ammunition, I'owdkr, Shot,
Axle Greaie, Wagon Jack., Baakeu,

Blank Booka, Accordions, Harmonica.,

Broom., Bru.hea, Cotter and Corn MUU,
Fulling Tackle, Seine., Croquet,

Extracu, Soap., Wrapping Paper, Whip*,

IC* CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

A FULL LINE OF WOODENWARE.

J. C MORRIS CO., Limitel.

W, U and tt Tchoupltoulu Street.

W. CARRE,
' LUMBER MERCHANT

AKD MAXUgACTDUBB OF
PLANTATION CABINS, 8TOBES, Etc.,

Mfot. 842
, 344. 346 and 346 Howard Ana.,

BMW BASIN. NKW OHLNANM,

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DI&IGNKBJB AJTD I)KOOBATOK6 ZM t|

WALL PAPER A
1M CAMP BTB1*I, NXW ORLKANI.

^rtie.tor prlraa. Samples sent to ronntry free

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, cor. Camp,

General Job Printer,
SOLICITS YOUR ORDERS.

'ui Work, Meatonable Prices.

But fanna Staple.

the na

i

ynror army,

IIY KMIL 1 R I’Ol l.SON. .

r[
An If a million fairies

Were beating fairy drum*
With soft and gentle Upping,

The Raindrop Army corneal

The frightened little Sunbeam*

All bid behind ft cloud,

When Arid they heanl the roll call

Of thunder, deep and loud, 'I
And f»rry are the children

Who stay In-doora to-day,

Because the Kaltdrop Army
1 •..march lug on lit* way.

Rut anon the West Wlud whisper*:

“I'll put the troops to rout”;

And In a trice the Sunbeams,

And children, too, ate out,

Ho! ho! the Raindrop Army!
1 is drums no longer sound;

And hark! the Wtat Wind's bugle

Kills all the air around.

Hoi ho! the gorger us banner

The Sunbeams now display.

Avail the Raindrop Army,

Defeated glide away.

The Boy Wa Like.

The boy we like has a merry,
opeh face, fresh and ruddy with
the combined effects of health-
ful exercise and toap and water.
Although not at all pedantic, he
always looks neat, and takes
care of his. clothes, and does not
consider it “fun” to use his hat
as a football . He prefers a brisk
walk, or a football match, to
moping over the fire on a win-
ter's afternoon, and if there is

skating to be had, he does not
think it an “awful nuisance” to
take his sisters, but he puts on
their skates for them without a
murmur. lie is fond of read-
ing, but does not mind putting
his book aside to join in a juve-
nile game with the younger mem-
bers of the household. At school
he is a painstaking scholar, and
he is quite as earnest in the play-
ground and cricket-field, where,
although he is an excellent
“bat,” ho is always ready to lake
his share of “fielding.” Though
he has not a very musical voice
he cheerfully joins the others
around the piano, “chiming in,”
as he expresses it, in the hymns
on Sunday eveningp. Of course,
he is his “mother’s pet,” but
that is not his fault, and he does
not enroach upon her kindness
towards him for selfish ends.
He likes good, hearty, not fool-
ish fun, and never frightens or
teases his sisters by throwing
spiders or frogs at them. He; is

kind to animals, anil is very
gentle with little children, lie
never minds “holding” the baby
—in fact, rather likes it—and
that “uncrowned king” is gen-
erally “very good” w

;
lth him.

He does wrong things sometimes,
but is speedily very sorry, and
quickly asks forgiveness. He is

usually as readily forgiven as he
readily forgives an injury. When
asked what he would like to be,
he does not quite know, but
thinks, in a rather vague kind of
way, that he would like to be a
carpenter, or a railway guard.
He makes boats and things, and
is particularly handy in correct-
ing a broken latch, or fixing
shelves. His great difficulty is

getting up in the morning. lie
does not grumble if ho can no*
invite his companions home to
tea more than three time a week.
On Sundays he sits very atten-
tively in the pew, does not look
at his watch (a present from his
mother) on an average once a
minute, eat sweets, or read the
hymn book during the sermon.
Above all, although the boy we
like is human, and has his faults,
these he tries to overcome. He
has a bright, happy faith in the

E
ower and love of his Savior and
[aster. He tries earnestly to

follow him, and endeavors to
fulfil his behests in his daily
pursuits and pleasures. The boy
we like is a “good” boy. His
life is happy and useful, and is a
foretaste of that still larger life

that lies before him in his years
of manhood .—London Baptist.

The Prizes of Energy.

Twenty years ago a few young
men in London resolved to meet
every evening to exchange ideas.
The number gradually increased
until it was necessary to hire a
room. Growing ambitious, they
hired lecturers, and many people
were brought together. Many
of them now trace back their
success to this effort at gaining
knowledge. Indefatigable indus-
try, coupled with the desire for
knowledge, produces great re
suits. Walter Scott, when he
was in a lawyer’s office, spent
his evenings in study. John
Britton, the author of archi-
tectural works, said: “I studied
my books in bed on winter even-
ings, because too poor to afford
a fire.” He used every oppor-
tunity to read; the books he
picked up for a few moments at

the book stall helped him, ho
elnys. Napoleon had indomita-
ble perseverance and energy.
Dr. Livingston, nt the ago of
ten years, working in a factory,
bought with his first wages a
Latin, grammar, and studied it

until twclvo at night. Ho stud-
ied Virgil and Horace the same
wav, and finally entered college
and was graduated.
Many will ask how they can

advance themselves in knwledge.
The lirst thing is determination;
the next, perseverance. Walter
Scott gave this advice to a young
man; “Do instantly whatever
is to be done, and take tho
hours of recreation after busi-
ness; never before it.” Busi-
ness men often say, “Time is

money.” But it is more than
that to the young man. If used
rightly, it is self-improvement,

.

culture, strength and growth of
character. The habit of idle-

ness is a hard-one. to get rid of.
The habit of reading anything
and everything is weakening to
the mind. Books chosen and
road with care cultivate the mind
and character. The books you
read should raise your thoughts
and aspirations, strengthen your
energy and help you in your
work. Thackeray says: “Try
to frequent the company of your
betters. In books and in life

frequent that which is the most
wholesome society ; learn to ad-
mire rightly. Note what great
men have admired ; they admire
great things; narrow spirits ad-
mire basely and v/orship mean-
ly.”— Christian at Work.

For headache, toothache, pain in the
Hide, back and limbs use Salvation Oil.
25 cents.

To Write a Composition.

“The first thing,” says the
little lad or maiden to whom
this task has been assigned,
“The first thrng is to get a sub-
ject.”

Let the lad or maiden pause
just here long enough to catch
this bit of wise advice, given to
the readers of the Youth's Cotn-
panion

:

What boy of ten has meditated
on “Liberty” or “Tho Fran-
chise,” or what do little Ameri-
can girls know of the Italian
palaces, or nightingales, or larks,
concerning which they are apt
to write verses and tales?

No man or woman can write
strongly or nobly of a subject of
which he or she knows nothing;
how much less likely, then, is a
child to do it?

Let John or Jenny, sentenced
to “write a composition” for
next week, take some matter
which is perfectly familiar anil

also interesting to them—a game
of foot-ball, the peculiarities of
their pet horse or dog, or some
subject of school or village dis-
pute, and candidly set down
their secret opinions about it.

If they have any common sense,
imagination, feeling, or any in-

tellectual talent, it will bo mani-
fested onthis well-knownground.
The scholar will thus uncon-

sciously learn to express himself
simply and forcibly upon every-
day matters which, though he
may never be called upon in nfter
life to write for publication,
will always be an invaluable
power to him.

Sell-puulahment Is neglecting to use
lJr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price only
25 cents.

What Mary Gave.

She gave an hour of patient
care to her little baby sister,

who was cutting teeth.

She gave a string and a crooked
pin and a great deal of good ad-
vice to the three-year-ola brother
who wanted to play at fishing.

She gave Ellen, the maid, a
precious hour to go and visit her
sick baby at home, for Ellen was
a widow, and left her child with
its grandmother while she worked
to get bread for both.
She could not have seen them

very often if our Mary had not
offered to attend the door while
she was away.
But this is not all that Mary

gave. She dressed herself so
neatly, and looked so bright and
kind and obliging, that she gave
her mother a thrill of pleasure
whenever she caught sight of the
young, pleasant face.

She wrote a letter to her father,
who was absent on business, and
gave patient attention to a long
story by her grandmother, and
when it was ended made tho old
lady happy by a good-night kiss.

Thus she hud given vuluable
presents to six people in one
day, and yet she had not a cent.— The Little Ones.

$au$rbaU!.

Diarrliuiu, Dysentery, Cholera, Flux.

Maguire’* Benue Flam lor nearly 80 yearn the
lnfallble cure. Thousand* of teatliuoulala; In-
dorsed by the Western Sanitary Commission,
U. S. army officers, hospital physicians, stearn-
boat officers, etc. Taken In lime a aure preven-
tive of Asiatic cholera.

Don't Worry,

If you encourage this demon,

you will find him your bitterest

enemy. Tho Angel of Death is

un awful visitor, and the stoutest

hearts quail when ho crosses the

threshold. Thousands pave the

way for him and hasten his com-

ing by allowing thomselves to

worry. Anyone possessing a

nervous temperament finds it

quite natural to fret and worry

over every trifle that comes in

his way, and one must, indeed,

possess a great deal of moral

force in order to overrule this

inclination.

Perhaps many never take the

trouble to think what this habit

of worrying leads to. I calHt

habit, but it gradually develops

into disease. It sours one’s

nature and dwarfs his soul.

Then follow cynicism and melan-

choly.

‘‘Moonstruck madness, moping melancholy.”

After these, in quick succes-

sion, came hypochondria and
lunacy, which soon shade off in-

to madness. ThuB you see vast,

shadowy horrors, drawn up in

battle jirray around the citadel

of Reason. Sappers are at work

;

suddenly the wall is breached;

Reason is dethroned, and all the

mental forces massacred.

There is an antidote for this

dread malady, if applied before

your will has become weakened.

When you are worried and feel

a wave of wickednoss surge

through your soul, pray. Pray
as Moses did when the children

of Israel were sorely beset by
the Amalakites; and as Joshua

vanquished the host on this oc-

casion, so will you put to flight

the enemy that would destroy

your peace. Resolve to be pa-

tient under any and all circum-

stances, and you will be a victor

in the battle of life and will win
for yourself a crown of immor-
tality. *

How to Make a Good Wife Unhappy.

See your w-rre as seldom as
possible. If she is warm-heart-
ed and cheerful in temper, or if,

after a day’s or a week’s ab-
sence, she meets you with u
smiling face, and in an affec-
tionate manner, be sure to look
coldly upon her, and answer her
with monosyllables. If she
forces back her tears, and is re-
solved to look cheerful, sit down
and gape in her presence, till

she is fully convinced of your in-
difference. Never think you
have anything to do to make her
happy, but that her happiness is

to flow from gratifying your
caprices; and when she has
done all a woman can do, be
sure you do not appear gratified.

Never take an interest in any of
her pursuits; and if she asks
your advice, make her feel that
she is troublesome and imperti-
nent. If she attempts to rally
you good-humoredly or any of
your peculiarities, never join in
the laugh, but frown her into
silence. If she has faults
(which, without doubt, she will
have, and perhaps may be igno-
rant of), never attempt with
kindness to correct them, but
continually obtrude upon her
ears: “What a good wife Mr.
Smith has!” “How happy Mr.
Smith is with his wife!” “Any
man would be happy with such
a wife!” In company, never
seem to know you have a wife;
treat ail her remarks with in-
difference, and be very affable
and complaisant to every other
lady. If you follow these direc-
tions, you may be certain of an
obedient and heart broken wife.

—

New York Ledger.

Compound Oxygen has been before
the public for twenty years. 1» has
passed, its period of probation, been
“tried, and not found wanting.” We
have treated over 50,000 patients in
vafious parts of the world. An Inter-
national Congress of our patients, each
speaking in bis own tongue, would
rival the scene at the Tower of Babel.
All this, we are proud to say, has been
accomplished not by any species of
charlatanry. We never have professed
to cure ail cases of disease, nor to
wiirrant a cure In any ease. We simply
present the testimony of those who
have tried It. We have their permission
to refer you to them, if you desire
further Information.
Send for our hroohure of 200 pages,

a treatise on Compound Oxygen, its

discovery, mode of action, and results,
and you will And a record of cureB in
many chronic cases, with well-attested
testimonials. Sent free. Address Dus.
Starkey & Palkn, 1620 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter Street,
San Francisco, California.

frteatttir.

Fine Work in the New Metal.

Mr. Henry Troemner has just

completed four remarkable assay-

balances, which were yesterday

inspected by a number of dis-

tinguished chemists and other

scientists. These scules are not

only remarkable for their great

sensitiveness under compara-

tively heavy loads, but also for

the material of which they are

constructed—tho metal alumin-
ium. They were manufactured for

tho great laboratory now being
erected by tho Illinois Steel

Company, at Chicago, which is

intended to be the finest physical

and chemical laboratory in tho
world, surpassing even the mag-
nificent one equipped by Mr.
Edison at OraDge, N. J. As an
example of the care with which
this laboratory is being built, it

is stated that each of these four
balances will have a separate
foundation isolated from the
building and reaching solid rock.
The balances resemble in gen-

eral appearance the finest form
of chemical balance, and are en-
cased, as usual, in glass,, with
the usual attachments.
No one examining them cas-

ually would suspect that but one
metal was employed in their con-
struction, and that one “the
metal of the future”—alumin-
ium. The supporting pillars

have been colored to resemble
steel; the supporting beam is a
dark bronze in color, and the
screw heads and washers have
been gilded, but all alike are of
aluminium. So far as Mr.
Tioemner is aware, this is the
first time that this metal, des-
tined to be so useful in the arts,

has been used for such a pur-
pose. The reason why it was
selected was because of its pecu-
liar combination of the qualities
of lightness and non-corrosibility,
together with great rigidity and
tensile strength. Its strength
may be judged from the results
of some tests made by Tinius
Olsen, which showed that aspect-
men measuring .24115 (rather less

than a quarter) of a square inch
in section broke only after a
strain of 3,205 pounds. Mr. Ol-
sen found that its limit of strain
per square inch was 13,2(50
pounds; limit of elasticity per
square inch, 0,100 pounds; per-
centage of elongation, O0.fi.

These tests were undertaken to
determine the best metal to use,
and this was determined to be
English aluminium, alloyed with
five per cent, of silver. The
pure aluminium was imported in
ingots, and the remaining pro-
cesses carried out in Mr.Troom-
ner’s works. Great difficulty
was found in casting the metal,
moulds of plaster of paris and
steel both failing on account of
the viscidity of the melted alu-
minium. This difficulty wus
finally obviated by the use of
dry sand moulds heated intensely
before the fluid metal was poured
in. By this means some remark-
able castings were made, free
from all imperfection. The
toughness of the metal made it

difficult to work, the tools re-
fusing to bite into it without the
use of spirits of camphor, as in
drilling glass. The color of the
metal is silvery white, and, except
in the parts previously noted, it
has been allowed to retain its
natural color. Even the handles
and knobs of the case have been
made of aluminium, highly pol-
ished, and the effect is very
handsome.

.

The scales are exceedingly del-
icate, and, although capable of
carrying 250 grains (about five
ounces) in each scale pan, they
will indicate with accuracy the
one one-hundredth of a milligram
(about one seven-thousandth of
a grain). Tho bearings of the
balances are made of agate, and
are the only part not made of
aluminium]. Knife edges of
agate, set in aluminium clamps,
lest on polished plates of agate
when tho scale is in use.— I'/iila-
delphia Ledger.
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MODYHt

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.

A« much
For INTERNAL ax EXTERNAL u*.

Mnny propln <lo not know tills

The Moit WmlorM runllj Bemciy lrcr

PIANO

COLLECTIONS
for Amateur and Advanced Musicians. Tlu f r

books have just been issued ; arc beautifully

printed by the lithograph process ami arc hau l,

somcly bound in boards with illmniuau
1 coversFRIOB #1.00 BACH.

Plano Moaalca (Piano Music ,.t' ..,1 a? j
4th tirades). Modern ClaNHtes Vol. *
(Piano Music o\ ud, 4th and 5th Grades Mod.deni .juvenile CIuhhIcm, Yol. 1 h ,,

Music of 1st, and and 3rd Grades). Hong Mo-
HaftcH (for Soprano). Hong Mosaics 1

'

Alto or Mcx.xo-Soprano). Hong Mosaics
(for Tenor). Rong MOHaicH (f<>t Hunt. -fu- or
Bass). We have no hesitancy in rn nmim min .

these collections as being the very best of tin- kn;,|
now before the Public. Lists of contents bnr.isl,**.!

free, on application. Catalogues of Mw.t t MiiM
Books, Musical Merchandise anil Pianos s ( m m
any address, free of charge. Send art. m mipf, :

sample copy of “Musical V'isitor” for Chotrr.

PUBLISHF.D BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati. 0.

Root A* Son* Manic Cm.,
9M W at Will Avc .Chua^'o.

Tkc John 4 'hnrch Co ,

10 li. 16th St.. Nt w \

TREASURES for TEACHERS.
For School Mutic Ttachert

SONG MANUAL.
j

Book,
i ,„!. t

’, :
Complete Course In ) Per dx $4 .80 . Sl.M* [

Mii*'i' Hearting.

UNITED VOICES. L-,o „ l0 p,., .,

Song Collect! >n. ) '5

For High Schools

Song Greeting. By L. o. Emerson. 60cti.
$0 Qua. a k‘H-d book, with tin* beat of inutb

For Piano Teachers and .Their PupUs

Voting Players’ Pnp’r ColPu. 61 pcs ^
You 11 k People’s CIhhhIcn 82 plecee * 7 -
Popul nr Dance Collection «6 pieces. \ 1

;

r
Fairy Fingern. 3(1 pleetv • '

*

Clasftlcul Pianist. 42 pierta
j

-

Plauo ClasHlos. Vol 1. 41 pltr.es ! r-
Plano ClatHim. Vol *4 . hi puces'. = ! .

r
Sabbath Day Music. 3H pieces ; :

z 7

('Inutile 4 baud Collection. 1!< Ditein 1
~ = '

Operat ic Plauo Collect’u. 19 operts
'•“ **

»

CIIOIK I.EA I >KR8 use lur^e <|ti%nt itlc- i t our
OCTAVO Ml'sP'. 7,000 different sfirn
and Sicular Selection*, Glees, ijutrtib. til-

th* iiih, etc., eie. Price geueraby not rann
than *i to 8 cent* per copy, and a f -w dlini # uy
enough for a society or choir. Send for Uiu

Bo.ks and Mualc mailed for Retail prlct

Oliver Ditson Com'y, Boston.

C. H. Ditson A CO., M 7 Broadway, New York fit*.

LAOIPQI Ah afpuctku With

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
h will cure Weak or Lame Back; It will cure
the worst case of “White*;" It will make the

Monthly Sickne** coinc easy, and without rain;
It will cure Falling of the Womb; It will re-

move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It

will make you well and happy. Thuusandk ot

women have been cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and ” terms to agents,”

sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents
Wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box 19, Louisville, Ky

St

Coexeallod for baking nieaiH, fowl*, li-b c
bread, cakes, padding*. «*U\ Keif- Bust in »,

V
Parboiling. No Burning. Nottcorolitnc

,

jin c«t, flavors and nutriment. Saves t.n •

•nil trouble. AOflWTfl WAWYKD. LIBERAL TEHV?
aa4SOM (2.A.TKJPTOBLJr.rro9 ' r . 1^0udo 1

1

.T •n 1 1 •

CHURCH
SaSCHOC
Catalogue. rUIHlI

Before purchasing

any PEWS, Pl'I.-

PITS or any ollwr

fafaiFurnitiiri-.
I II 11)1 Mori""*.

UUbin'T^ 1
' 11

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
- 40o to $1.00 per Rod.
Something new. Made of steal wire. gnlrantuM.

Beit and cheapest fence and gates pad*.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
causing Intenio Itching when w»rm. This lorm aj»f«

DR !

'

"
ElO-8aI&-K EM EDY

which acts directly on pirt* affected, absorbs
a lays itching and effects a permanent cure 60 c Drug

gists or mall Circulars freo. Bosanko Co Plqua.u.

SKIN DISEASES
llu riiH, Pl tei. (’IiUMuIiih anil idl skin troiibk
GRBvE*H OrNTMBNT MW., iiruinrlrf*. HlW

Tetter, KcWtn*
CbapiKMt

troublt-** i-iirnl l>r

aHlHOOXaCO-W*

PT1VE]
rarkir'b ginger tonio

A rare in^kutialoonipoun<niutteure« when all

Ho* cured tho wonitcane* OfGough,Weak Lunga.AfYiYor
Indigestion, Inward Patna Exluutstlon. Invaluable^
lUifumatlmn, Kcnmlo WoaKmmH, anil all |>« 1 1 'h a *

ordm-ti of the stomach and bowel*. 60c. A $1 at Drugfe*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY^
Be) In of Pure Conpar ai d Tin for ^huroM«J

l^BlHcboMa, 1- ire Alarms, f arm*, aic. FUbbS
^^TWAKllANTKD. Catalogue. n«nt Fr**«

VANDUZCN A TIFT. ClaelaefU.*

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
JIAX.TIMOKE. MU.

No. IBS K 1'” UW,
w

I
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QtfAftiSIIfS DICKINSON—William Dickinson
was born in Qffiell county, Mias., on

.

.

1~
January 5, 1810, and departed this life

|,0PE.—At the residence of the at his Bon-ln-law's, Mr. L. U. Reeves,
'' ", Timmes Pom, K.sq., of Mi. Cer- in llarriaon county, Mies., on Soptotn-

mikuiiib, 1811°, bv Bee. n. u. Ynumr, bcr 10, 181)0, aged seventy-four years

i luxiin of Monroe, L» , to Miss.leunie nine months and eleven days. He was
'If-'

niston county, Mm. twice married: llrnt to Miss Elizabeth
T
"''1u',r BEDFORD. -At the residence of Fdpbi, »nd the second time to Miss
>
iikikK BK1

l t,,. r 18!m , „ev .

Annie M. White on March 111, 1847.
- '^'Xw L^,,,: ludMUs *?« Pined the Methodist

.
Episcopallb

‘ i,,h Mr. Andrew L. McBride aud Mis* ™
1

,
.
H.-i"nes '

Mr
Mu. Church, South, In the year 1881, under

I- Btdford. both o . e ’

' the ministry of ltev. Stewart Oalhoon,L.
ne.lfor-rt- uoin

the m , nistry o{ Uev St(J ,

BOZBMAN.—At the residence of in Jackson county, Miss.
'

ride’s mother, nt»r c»ry, Miss.. September About three years before his death

i
ipi „ i,y itev .1 . a. B. Jones, Mr. Kdw»rd p. hiB mind became very much impaired,

« son smi miss mi* Boseman, both of Bberkey and at times he was a great annoyance
*

- miss. to the family, and then at other times
0

jiangHASl—

A

t lllc residence of he seemed to be right In mind. He
,

- sunt Mrs. i. B. Dement, nmr B.d- was ooLllned to his bed about three

CM octoher 1, 1880, by Rev. W. it. Ben- months before his death, and during

n dones, of Meridien, Mbs., to this time he was helpless almost as an

.hem, Of Yezoo city. Miss. infant. No one can tell how he But-
Bri. LnfJ *• fered

; but all of his sufferings now are
simmons—tkurlll. a tie e c ce of

over . j v ig itcd blm several tlmeB

Mr ,
,i,,bn Pe«e, near Water y alley, biibi., Octo-

jnying bis laBt sickness, and he always
wr i, two, ny Rev. J. H- Brown, Mr. l. h 8im- geemed t0 gee me- Almost every

1,. Ml*«
ltlaTerreU.al 1 of Yalabti.ha county.

t |mu | ^,ou i d enter his room ho would
/„ (ek-nkwman.—At the residence cf the say to me, “I want you to pray for-

... an VT If.,. L-leam.l ~ kcfn.a ,.~,a ITo J t.

P0BUNE
WASHING
COMPOUND

THE GREAT INVENTION
fon Saving Too. i Exsixst
Without /njuhtToThc
TcxtuaxColon Oh Hanoi
NEW YORK.

lirldc's
hilhcr, Kdwaid F. Newman, Kt'i

,

i. October®, 1890, by Rev. Robert 1>. Howell,
c. .11 Ulndi.n f a tie Mice

mo bsfor* you leave.” Heseetnudto
love to hear prayers and the songs of

w a-tinir (I. chaff, of Mindcn, La , to miss Eion. I would talk to him In regard
Mr

! Newman, oi Floyd. to departing this life, ap'd he would

‘T„„wv_kkanklin.-ai the residence or
“emto be cheerful aud happy. I said

Irtne 1’. Newman, ot Floyd.

doowv-FRANKIJN.—

A

l the residence of .

,

BX fat™, John Franklin, Rn,. .October 8, Wf 1 “*«
’ «» J,°

U
L,

trU8t ‘ D tbe
Hie bride « rail er,

, Lord Jesus Christ?” -Ilia answer was:
)su,,.y uer. J.C. Caroline, Mr. J. A. Brown to llAU truB , ,g ln th(J J,ord .t.

Th(Jn
uin M. a. Franklin.

I said : “Trust ln the Eord, and he
. .

—
'

—

will carry you through;” and he re-

Mbttuailes. plied: “Yes, be will carry me
through all right.” So from his own

^r.

*

testimony we think he Ib In the bright

Obttuaries of lets than thirty-fine lines home ot the soul, and at the beautl-

,€0rd3 each, will be published free *'» Kfte waiting and watching for his
01 in tooru* I r

loved ones that he left on earth. Wife
of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

loved once that he left on earth. Wife
and children, look up; the kingdom Is

cent! for each additional line will be just before you. J. II. Holland.

JAMES PYL13 T’ie Success I

IjS^I of the Original

K^tADHldr supports the imitations and
*

waIhWg *" there’s a crowd of them hang-

THpcREATmvENuoN ing to Pearline. It saves work
Without InjuhyToThc for them, as it does lor every-
TcxtursColor Or Haros 1 J

^new York. J body. It saves them talk, too.

~T*jJ It’s the one cry of the peddler that

M his imitation is “the same as Pearl-

/j ine,” or “as good as Pearline.” It

*sn C true
>
^llt s^ows w^at he

thinks of Pearline. He knows

M that Pearline is the standard—
f

Ilf sJL
j

the very best for its purpose. So

does everybody who has used it.

Beware of the basket gang—

/ be sure you get Pearline. Get

L it from your grocer—and send

back any imitation he may send

V y° 11 - Pear line is never peddled,

and is manufactured only by
ns JAMES PYI.E, New ’'orlc.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

KBTAm,IHHKI> 1HOH.

1. A. woons.
WALTKH BCOTT.

L. H. POTTIW’ WE.
A. F. fJODAT.

A. A. WOODS & CO.*
General Insurance Agency,

37 CAIiONDISLET ST., Cor. ORA VIEIt ST.,
'

ZtSjTIEj'W' Q^^XjBAlsrS-

Total Assets over $2U0 ,00(),( )()().

Dwelling and Sugar House ItlHkfl EHpeelally Solicited.’

W. R. LYMAN, ' JOBkVh BOWLING. OHA8. E. Rica
Vloe-Prealilent.

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

OH AH. B. R1CB,
Hecreterv

Crescent Insurance Com’y-
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849 .

Reorganized as a Stock Company ln i 860 .

Cash Capital, ----- $300,000.
Hainald over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS tor loaau alnoo 1M8. ANNUAL and TERM

^POLICIES Iiaued on Dealrable Flra Builnou.

M*Bee onr Agent, throughout Louisiana, Mlululppl and Arkanaaa.

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
H. duiilby coi.kman,

President.
. _

KIHIAR L. HTHRAM,
V'lce-PrcHldent ami Superintendent.

tlwrgcd, and the money must invariably MCDONALD-James Parker Mo- 178

utemvany the manuscript. When par- Donald, son of K. \ . and L. O. Me- — — ,

— •— •

ut<> p
.

9
. , - advocate Donald, died at the home of his par- _ _ mm

du desire extra copies of tfw A. oca
en ts, August r., 1S90, aged twenty years TTa«m A T Q11 T9 11 Crt

containing the obituaries of their, friends, n i ne tnonths aud tour days. Parker aavlaUiB Jbllw tii dfaiwU WU.
j

ikn must send with the order the sum was one of our best young men, and n a nr*.a t

of iu cents for each extra copy ordered, the church, Sabbath-school and com- No. 7S b
or jnc cm,. *

munlty have sustained a great loss In ,

M l H K A Y—Mrs. Jemimy Eliza- '^jus was a beautiful Christian life; so Cabh Assets, December 31st, 1886,

beth Murray, daughter of Lewis so!tly and Kent iy did he let his light
(
v. SH a hseth December 31st, 1887,

l’ettv, of sacred memory, and wife of
8i)ine in all the varied duties of his

, Q -
. 1QQQ

M. E. X. Murray, was bom August 1», ghort me . n e joined the MethodUt Cash Assetb, December hist, 1888,

and died August 1G, 1800, at her Kpiscopal Church, South, when about Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889,
home near Waynesboro, Miss., aged eight years of age, under the ministry

tifty - seven years. 0f jjev . w. B. Lewis. He professed Steadily Increasing in Strength
.sister Murray was converted and j-eliglon early in life, and the two last „ .,xnt4a *;

joined • the Methodist Episcopal veHr3 0 ! his career he grew rapidly as aOltCVCS Jj

(Succeaaor. Vo Willi. F. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI

I
Complete Cotton Gin Outflta a Specialty. PaBecnger Cart, ttor Ciri, Flat Clars, Log Car*, Coal Oari,

Ore Car*. Dump Car*, Lumber Cars, Hand Car*, Push Cars, Plantation Car*, Steam

* Engine*, Boiler*, Pump*, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Prestos, Corn Mills.

Offloe and Foundry! MAGNOLIA ANI> KKATO 8T8., NEW OBLKAHI
Ttlophoyie—Office and Foundry • 6ft8.

We build Bteam Engines and Boiler* here.
|

Are Agent* for Other Manufactures*

Have a Large Block to select from.

Coleman’* Corn Mill* “Maid of the South,M Coleman’* Cotton Prenae*, Coleman’* Haw Mill*, Cola*

man’* Double Flue Boiler*, Stream’* Draining and Irrigating Pump*.

Prepared (or and Expect Competition. Addreee

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO. Limited or Coleman's Foundry, N.O., L*.

home near Waynesboro, Miss., aged eight yeavs of »gP |
under the ministry ‘

, Z
tiftv -seven yeArs. 0, ]jev . w. it. Lewis. He professed steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity,

M.-ier Murray was converted nnd re ]iK|on early in life, and the two last wu..-
joined the Methodist Episcopal yeHrg 0 , his career he grew rapidly as Solicits Fire and River Business
Cburcli. South, in Autumn of the year a (jhrlstian; never very demonstrative,

ls-,0 at Reed's Chapel, Sumpter county, but ln his own quiet, happy way T ihftrftl RottlpmPntS and PrOTTlDt P3,VH16IltS.
Ala. She was a “bright and shining manifested nnmlstakuhle signs of a LlDOroi OOlUClllCUlia ttUU TlUlupb rajriuvuM.
light” In the church of God. She en- heart full of love for his Savior and , , , „ „ , T, ,. - „ n„.
joyed sweet communion with the unwavering faith in his power to save. Thos. Sefton, Pres’t. Gapt. J. B. Woods, Vlco-Pres t. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec )

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, - $400,479.Ot I

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, ... - $413,860.76

Cash Assetb, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.56 ZtSTIE

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54 _________
Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity. mm]

Iff A 1\|[M

Solicits Fire and River Business
_
HID UIllUlIll

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments. ExeitiH£ l!ar”llllls!

. WERLEIN, lORMNS
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, L -A.
.

,

THR MAfflldTH PIANO MLEB OF THE SOUTH.

rejoicing evermore He was very punctual ln attending all
_ ». w .. »-w . j , D j # WOODS

Murray was' faithful in all the relations reiiKloua services at Kbenezer, “the jbs.’

B

ayle,’

of life": a faithful wife, faithful.neigh- church of which he was a member; 4NO. bakkley,

bor and friend, but, above all, a faith- s )Ways present, and taking special Mention this paper.

lul Christian. She was ready when
j u tere9 t ln the Sabbath-school. He =u_.- ^

the summons came. She has entered
i0Ved to sing the songs of Zion, aud _ «

into -the glory of the Lord,” to go never refused to pray when called on rP1% fl SQT1
out mi more forever. She leaves many at the family altar or ln public. One * •**
friends and relatives who sadly miss 0 f his prominent traits was his willing-

ber. and mourn their loss, hut the ne8B to help wherever duty called,

saddest of all is the heart of her de- wb |uh won for him the love and
voted husband, whose life and home esteem of all. During his last Illness 5’“=

she cheered and brightened so long by he said he was trusting ln his God,
her Christian virtues. Sad, indeed, is alld wug no t afraid to die. He is sadly

his heart, and lonely and desolate his missed, but most of all by his devoted Paid up C
home. Nevertheless his “heart D parents, to whom he was truly a

fixed.” he “lives by the faith of the dutiful and helpful son. We deeply

Son of God.” By and bv there will be sympathize with the household where FIRE

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. CHAFFE.

J. B. LEVKRT,
K. BORLAND,
J. BORN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIR,
THOS. SEFTON.

a happy meeting. E. F.
.
Edgar.

MASSEY—T. L. Massky was born

October S. 1 S55 . He joined the etjurch

in early life, but under the iutluence

this precious link is missing, where

his vacant chair is found.
Aunt Willie.

WHATLEY—Samuel Whatley

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - CAMP STREET -
,

“ B-3

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
•H'.Thli oompauy by IU coniervatlre, yet liberal, butlne.s method., and the Immediate avalUbmp

of lu aueU, afford, complete .ocurlty to lu assured. Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

ERNEST MILTENBKRQER, H. GALLY, SCOTT McGKHEE,
President. Vice-President, a

Secretary.

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIANOS and

I ORGANS rau.t he .old.

X. B. SLIGH, President.

PRICES AND TERNS

Defy Competition!

PIANOS
From BUS Upwards.

OR.C3-A.3STS
Front ago Upwards.

T. It. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GRAVIEIt STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, $r,oo,ooo.

DIRECTORS:

of worldly association he was led was born July ”0, 1820, and died at his

astray, and engaged ln that delusive borne, Eden, La., June 1G, 1890, aged

and fascinating amusement called sixty- nine years eleven months and

FlHAltCB COMK1TTBB.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge, M. Schwabacher, F. G. Brn.t, T. J. Woodward.

dancing. He, however, returned to

the church, and became a steward. At
ten days. _ ,

It was my happy privilege to know lloyd r. ooleman. Pra. t. GEO. EL FROST, Sao'y.

the time of hla death he was recording this man of God for six months, lie

steward. He waa twice married, gave me a home at his bouse, aud en-

Flrst, on March 29, 1882, to Miss couragod me ln my work as soon as I

Carrie Hunt, who died December 21, arrived on Centerville circuit. He was

same year. On November 7, 18SS, he prayerful all the time. When the

was married to Miss Anna Stevens, neighbors would come to see him they

who. with their little son, Leslie, sur- were most always reminded of lRe ‘r

vives him. After an Illness of three prayers, and of the necessity of being

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,OOC

.

Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

THOS. SMITH, ot Smith Brother* <fc Co., Wholesale Grocer*.

WM. CAM KUOS, Texa*.

HENRY RICE, of Klee, Born A Co., Hardware.

J. B. WEST, of Chaffe, Powell A West, Cottou Factor*.

ISIDORE HECHINGEIt, of 8. Uumbel A Co., Cotton Factor*.

4. W. CASTLES, of Cameron A CaBtle", Wholesale Grocer*.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A Brunswig, Wholesale Drug*.

T. J. WOOD, Ju., Cashier, Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.

N. B. BLIGIL
'

D. WOOD * SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morrii Building.

weeks, during which he waa patient, ready for the judgment. He used to Holloway

ho died June 20, 1890. Due evening, appreciate my poor, weak labors so

after alarming symptoms during the much that I was humbled when In his

day. he said to his wife: “Godlike presence talking of religion, and ask-

to have taken me home to-day.” He ing me to pray for him that he might

seemed very little Inclined to talk be with us a little longer, vie loved

during his Illness. One day, after two him 60 ,
that we pleaded with God to

or three subjects had been mentioned, gpare him to U3 a little longer. And
to uone of whloh he seemed to give he did live a good while longer than

attention, he was asked If he trusted the doctors said he would. But on

in God. lie brightened up and nod- Monday morning, Juue li> he dropped

ded assent. May God bless and spare dead while walking across the lloor.

his mother, a devoted Christian, who He died with heart disease. No one

reared a large family, all of whom, was present to say good by. Lncle

I a M-’ nAa. woqIf Inhnrn an Cork burn H T Cottxm, J. A- MrMeiniAn, tieury MMpero, emeu ja. nuiyei, ft. a. zuompauu, ym
appreciate my poor.weak labors SO Cock.hurn, u.

vignea, A. Xlaue,, J. M; WaHh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlali

much that I was humbled when In his
MlSSSSl**,. A. O. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J_.,A. Wadiwort)

... ' --’i — '— ' - New Orleans, La., March XU, loov.
i. M. DeUvallAde.

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam^

boats and all eonaumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Rates.
(

in God. lie brightened up and nod- Monday morning, June 1(> ue dropped

ded aseent. May God bless and spare dead while walking across the lloor.

his mother, a devoted Christian, who He died with heart disease. No one

reared a large family, all ot whom, was present to say good by. Lncle

except one, are members of the Sam's many friends and relatives were

church. His nastor,’ at his burying, weeping. Ob . let ua
church. His pastor,’ at his burying, weeping. Oh !let us

Benj. S. Rather. meet him in heaven, where there is no

more weeping or parting.

ROY—Johnnie Lice, Infant son of J. H. Callaway.
Rev. J. R. and M. M. Roy, was born : - x

in Ouachita parish. La., July 3, 1889, aiOW the God of peaec, that brought

ami died July 12, 1890, aged one year $1 aKain from the dead out; Lord Jesus,
ami nine days. Johnnie was a sweet || *

. shepherd of the sheep,
and interesting little fellow, ujd when ’ that great sbepnera oi ine u,

well was always contented at play, through the blood of the everlasting,

cither with his little sister or the toys covenant, make you perfect in every

his mother gave him for his amuse- good work, to do bis will, ’

niont while at her work. But after you that which is well-plcaslng In

disease fastened itself upon the little sight, through Jesus Christ, to who

frame he then became fretful. Ills be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

father, unconscious of the fact that his Uebrews xiii, 20. -1 •

baby-boy was dangerously ill, started

out from home on a journey about . Hflll(!DI«nlyinn
forty miles; but before reaching his U/Olff SAl lM H BlHCKing
destination was overtaken by the sad nUIVIIa
news of his child’s departure to the iSAWftLXKi,

IP2£r )flH 1
shooncan

celestial world, there to repose on the a C|??her Ireser^'||*.
^

bosom of him who once said, “Suffer no brushino " EQuTrep. J

,toB
Urn little children to come unto me,

'y
ami forbid them not; for of such Is f^TI \
the kingdom of God.” 'May the. Holy " Jr^ rS Inf 1

|

s l>irit comfort the bereaved parents! 1

J. T. Reamks. Iks

N
OW the God of peace, that brought

again from the dead out: Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, make you perfect in every

woiffsflCMEB|ackin8

ANT

I

NEW STORE,
AT

28 and 30

Gamp Street,

NEW ORLEANS

is MTU T
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

aloue, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from *36 to *6u0. and odd pieces

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, l atent Rockers, Windo -v

and Reception Chairs-at a. low prices in Proportion as
;

Shoo* can
bo wanbod

daily.

Uaod bj men, women and ohildnm^

DICKERSON—The following reso-

lutions were adopted by the Sunday-
school at Beauregard, Miss.

:

ll'Aereas, In the wise providence of

God, Miss Jennie Dickerson was
taken from .our rnldBt by death, Sep-
tember 3, 1890, and as Bhe had been
for years a devoted member and faith-

ful teacher ln our Sunday-school at

Beauregard, Miss., therefore, be it

llesolved, That we, as a Sunday-
sehool, do hereby give expression to

our grief and sense of loeBat her death,

aud that we extend our sympathies to

the bereaved family.
llesolved, That her life and charac-

ter be cherished ln our memories as

worthy of example.
llesolved, That these resolutions be

sent to the New Orleans Advocate
for publication ;

that a copy be sent

the family, and to eaob member of

uer Sunday-school olaas.

Aonus G. Chbisman,
For Committee.

LOW PRICES
are the order ot the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able good8 at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted In the South. My
store has long been known. as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and

this season I Intend to aud to

the reputation It has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

IU 11UWIUH vvivl S.A^u • a_/a a.
^

’ m||1

Flushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and hpun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Fetit FoliU, Broc’iiKllc

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have may
of the patterns made specially for n.y own trade and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style;

and whether you wish to pay 840 for n Complete Suit o

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to hi . L

can Bell you what you require. I have those goods lni
Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, ami Natural 1111(1 to™
Mahogany, or ln Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most urtistlc (l(is

J«

11 ’ ’

1 have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Kattan

and wfeker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and C
„
r
'Hp* . 'mableH’

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and * anoy IqjMah es.

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, 1Liurtai

Foies, and everything necessary to furnish a houbo com

pletely throughout.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every

grade of goods, from the

cheapest to the most expen-

sive, In endless variety. I

liave all the latest and most
fushiouable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have

been selling for the past six

years, can and do guarantee

every piece of Furniture that

leaves my establishment.

large sales.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, ami the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords meforcarryinga larger

ami better Htoek will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

- mumD
r Walt darling, jour coach isn't dry A hat$ JoM

painted It with

Look. Uk. a now ooach, don’t a babjl

,

Sold varjrwhara.

/WOLFF * RANDOLPH, PhlUdolphla.

PIK-HON mskes a plain. whIU wood BfiV ISifAtFUk-nur, m
wl|h obtain,

.

vJ_ Or- Or

28 and 30 Camp Street,
Rg- Write for Illustrated Catalogue.J,

NEW ORLEANS.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

"X QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. LOUI8I1NA OONKKRKNCR.

MISSISSIPPI CONFRHKNCK. SHRKVlJpORT DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.

Ml KIl'IAN DISTRICT.— KOI KTI1 ROUND.

Mm 1 Man at r.>m t I tVt. 1 S. 1«»

C larke, at Wit Jfrejli 26. 20
’•huLuia. at Mini niu (Thu.).. 30
l.exkt-vlilt-. at Wrnal Nov. 1. 2
NVlnrht M*t. at M In- ln-i* •— (Wed.i 6
V aint '*tat*> 1... «t A n) ttfSl-'-r • , I h.)
UtiL i. miult. at Union 8 .

:•

Dalevllle natl->n tltn*- )... la
* ll «*t.. at Pleasant tit \

» (Th.) 20
IH-Kalt 22 , 23
Burnsville, at BttiTiavltle. ...(*! ties. > . 2.V
Paulding 21*. 30
I .am! it. Hr Dor. 7

Marti n. at Lockhart (Th.).. 11

Mi-rlillan. at Klr.-t ' huroli... 13.lt
Meridian, at ^Veet I Mid (night).. A

13. 14

Truhtm < will please have their written re-
ports ready. U ...&1 preachers and exporters
wtll he prepared fur One*. !(.. and all other
ofll Inl members for l^ues. 2. ( hurrli Registers
and Church •' onferenre Records not shown at
Third Quarter It L onft renee will he called for.

r T. L. Mkllen, P. K.

WOODVILLK IMST. — FOURTH ROUND.

SprlnglH Id. at WesleyCtnnTrt Oct. 18, 19
Woodvt lie station 20,20
Pi. lit lei u at Center Nov, 1, 2
Bayou Para, at Slaughter. 8 8

New Rlwr. at Magnolia 1

K. Baton Rouge 1

K. Feliciana, at * Hive Branch 15, 1

Andte City, at Amite City 22. 2
Livingston, at Clio.... 28, 3'

Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. c,

Clinton and Uetovllle, at C Union 1(

Jackson station 18,1

C. McDonald, r. E.

V1CKSBUKC1 DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.

Port Gibson « let, 18,1!
Martin, at ant- Ridge 25, 21

Rnllhnr K**rk Nov. 2. «

Anguilla, at Anguilla *

Mayersvllle. at Mayersvllle .9,11
Bunllower. at ( niiiphellovlllc it. 1 (

Warren, at oak Rhlge 22, 23
Koxle. at R xle 2fi 21
M rad v lilt- . at * *nk Drove 28, 3(
Utica, at Utica Dec. 6, 1

Burt. mi. n. at Cat lit le (Mon.).. I

Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs ' 18, 1*

John a. Ellis, P. k.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Madison, at Living# :<m Oct. 18, 1!
Sharon, at Sharon 25, 2(
Camden, at Thoma.town Not. 1 , :

BRver Creek, at I.ake City 8. 1

Flora jr
;

Ml. olivet, at ML Olivet 22* 23

..(Sat.). .

*
21

' a/oo circuit, at Tranquil... .(Sun.).. 31
YarooCIi) '...Dec. 6, I

Bentoula and Dover (Tin s.)..
I

Jackf-.n - First Church. ( Wed. night).. li

West Jarkfiou (Thura. night).. 1
Spring Ridge 13 \,

(Mouday night).. li

D. A. LlTTLV. P. E.

8HASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Ea*t Pearl, at Byrd's Chapel Oct. iH, 19
Yaticleavi-, at New Prospect C. G 26, 26
Mots Point station Nov. 1 , 2
Beranton, at Scranton 2,' 3
I'earllnglon, at I'earllugton 8* 9
UHilain’g, a- Bethel (Sun. P. M ) . 16, 16
Columbia, at Columbia „ 22 , 28
Mt ( armel, at Mt. Caitnel 29, 80
Augusta circuit, at Galloway Chapel...Dec. 6, . 7

1. W. Coor*K, T, E.

|

Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill Oct. 17
Desoto, at 18,19
Moorlugspoft, at Mt. Zion 23
Caddo, at FrlendBiilp 26, 2d
Wesley, at Wesley ’ 81
Coushalta, at Cotiaha'lta. Nov. 1, 2
\ alley . at Bell* vue ..f . t

7
South Hdssfer, at Hanglium '

8, y
North bossier, at Plain Dealing .....: 14 .

s brevet tort. 15,16
Anacofo 20
Many 21
Na’chltoches 22 23
Rt ‘I 1M\ er. at Can pobello ’ 2«
Matibllt hi. 29,30

J. B. Cahbity, P. k.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.
Indian Village, at Calhoun....'. Oct. l

c

Vienna, at Providence */2

Fauntrvllle. nt Kariuervllle 25, 2
,{

Ha.yiieBvl.le nl Colqult yS
IP mer. at Homer 3 O
Mlinlen, at Mlnden... Nov. 1 ‘J

GP'blaud ’ 4

Ringgold..; g 9
Sparta jl
Saline ' i3
Gausvllle, at Antioch 15, l 15

Vernon, at New Prospect 22, 23
Arcadia, at Arcadia 20
RiibIou, at Uu6ton....« 29,30

!
The pastors will phase have the BtatlBtlcs re-

,

qiiired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Robicht Handle, P. e.

7
|

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.
10 Montgomery, at Atlanta ....Oct. 18,19U Evergreen, at Bayou Clair 22

!
Slmtnesport. at Melville 25, 26

I

Bayou Bteuff, at Ctrtrrfl ’29
Spring Creek, At Cainp Ground Nov. 1 , 2

[

Sugartown
Boyce and Lecompte, at Plnevllle.... 8 , 9

H |

Hull . way. at ftlckory Grove.. .(Tu.).. 11
Alexandria

j 5 jg
°

. Centerville (Tu.)..
1

18
,1 Black River (Frl.;.. 21

J”
Vldalla and Trinity 22,28

J3
Columbia 29, 30

27 B. F. Alexander, P. e.

Homewood, at Mutual Unl»u Oct. 19 20
Nesncha. at H st«r» Chupel 25, 26
Union, at I nlon 2?
Cartha<e circuit, at Liberty Nov. V, 2
Canhage station, at Carthage...* 2 3
Hillsboro, at Oak Ridge ’

4
Ml Rose, at Mt Zluti g y
KaIHgh. at Raleigh y

’
!0

Walnut Gr \* . at Sc«>lland 15. 16
Wiauillc, a . pleasant Grove 22 23
Shiloh, at > a U-m »2

y*
jjy

Trent n, at i uHvllle ..’ao, Dec.’ 1
Marvin

P 7
Fuivst and Merxu, at Mori* 11 14,’ 16

P. A. Johnston. P. e.

BROOKHAVKN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Ilroi.khaveii. at Bethel..... * let. 18,19
Brookhaten btalldu 18 , 20
Beauievar.i, at Beauregard 25,26M eaaou siatiou 26. 27

Bro. VaB Valkenbursh requests us
to say that at fust, alter long wailing,

he has a lull supply ol the new
Discipline and Is prepared to fill al]

orders at once.
—— » >»«» # —

The Southern Aliunn«ic.

We omitted to mention in our last
issue the reception ot the above al-
manac; but can not allow the oppor-
tunity to pass without bringing such

I
an artistic and admirably compiled

:
publication to the notice ol our Irlends.

! With a liaudsomeiy illustrated cover,
lithographed in colors approaching as
nearly as possible those ol characteris-

j

tie Louisiana scenery, which it ably do-
i
picts, and upon the last page repre-

!

sentiug a hold lion (emblematic ol the
I firm name) just issued from his native
jungle, tiie invitation is most pressing
to inspect the attractive matter within.
And it contains a fund ol valuable, in-
teresting information upon live sub-
jects, medical, commercial, historical
and social, making it alike useful and
worthy ol a place in the home, iu the
olllee, or on the farm. The publishe rs,
the well-known drug house ol I. L

« ir««wv in iuo ufme, iu me
11RANDON dist,

—

Foment round. oflice, or on the farm. The publishers,
„ . „ .

the well-known drug house ol I. I.

"“aiH

"

a
“ ^ and co , New oneans. wm fur :

ni,in. s, i niuu on’ ,7 I
nlsh a copy to those deslriug one.

rlliu<e t'liTUll. m Mbt rtv Xov l" 2 ! . ,

l\
Gon

-,
W ' w - Belknap, secretary ol

t R*i»s. mi X 1..11 8 y war during President Grant's first
.iHgb.at itnip.g-ii term, died October 12.

Met out b, at McTojiib Nov. 1, 2 .

Adam?, at Adame. » y
Fua mil, at Mimmlt u!io
Franklliiton, .1 M.gus lg m
China lirovi

, at Mil, Gr,iv«..( Wi-1 ’ jg
Scullaud, at Hcl'.i.l j2 .,•]

Providence, at I’rml. ' i;a iwertun. at Re),, .l.otli
[ }S, 30

l'leavaiil Grove, al 1'lea.ant Grove.. ..Dec. ti 7
Let,.non, at Blue Hill jg' j,

W. B. Lewis, p. K.

NOBTH MISSISSIPPI OONKKRKNCK.

COLUMBUS DIST.—1'OUKTH ROUND,
ColurnliUB circuit, ..t (ADdrew Chanel. • let IS

IS, 20Lm range circuit, at Mathe.l. u eg 2G
Cheater circuit, al Salem Nor l' 2W.l hail circuit al A'allhall

‘
' g’ 8

Bturge. circuit, at Sluriie# lfi' 16
Tatuidon circuit, at Pleasant Grove... '

JO
BUrkvIBe circuit, at SleeU r hanel... n 2 3
Brook.vllle circuit, al Brooks. llle ’ 2g
Crawtoril circuit, at Arleula 29, 80

W. T. J. Sullivan, p, k.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.

B»!» i?i!a
0n ' *' TtllC,a (Sa., Su.)..OcL IS, 10

KoM iubko and D., at D... •» u o
V fb at Emory
I'oRlar Creek
Newport
Kt k< lutko u- cult
Ethel, at Tabernacle...
Wetr
Balltb. at bailie \

Wiuoua.

....(Wed.).',
• •(Sa., Hu ).

.

...(Tbura.),.

..(Ha.. u
. ) ,

,

....(Wed.), .I>ec.
• •(Ha , Hu )..

( M ou ) .

.

J J. Wheat, I

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND'
Re<| Banka
W Plrahanl. . .

.

Kaii> Grove....
l'lue Mouutalu.
^^la« uee
H> ijalia

( oruerevlllt. . .

.

HI- k< r» * lat. .

.

Athlaud

"ft. 18,19
26, 26

•Not. 1 . 2

J. B -Ti.vg, p. K.

ABKRDKKN DIST.—POUHT1I ROUND.
Ve- ,. a nation i.
fca nil., .i cull. at M' ork.Uie " i"'
V' 1,1' l III. al l'r ' l, e Chapel \„ v ?’ ..

Bha on.- ,, Tr 1u
'• ur- *> ‘

Pon; lev. u |

*

Huu. 1 ., 1 . an.rw e.le, th.. al H-iitun g s
bliait. -pa,,, (VVeu.,..
Bueuav U la .. lTue. ,vUu .*

Rbeueker. atboiu-chapei... w ,d... uOkol .raelrcp Boon Chapel .... it
Alb* in. ( Jr. ult

**' *
.

Prairie, al Prairie Chapel'.'.'.'."".'".; ' .,8 £;

y uip-u and fcuilih,ille:’.V.V.’.'..SKrn"
U
**i ?

Ahvrdeeu elation
c

a

lot Kanpall, P. e.

^®ticura
i ^oaj)

•

hiniiiliksns
Jt d K’fnlwi- and

_ 'THADt^^^DABY nUNQRS.

B AD OOMPLF.XI )N.o. WITH PIMPLY.
blotchy, oily eklu. Red. Rcugli Hands, with

chapB,' painful finger ends and sbapt lese nails,
and simple baby Humors prevented and cured by
Clticcka Boar. A marvelous beautliler of
world* wide celebrity, it 1b .simply inconiptralile as
a Skin Purifying Soap, unequalled for the 'lollet
and without a rival for the aN urserv. Absolutely
pure, delicately medicated, txrjulfiltly perfumed,
CUTICUKA Hoai* produces the whitest, clearest

j

skin, and softest hands and prevents iDllammatl in
I

an<1 clogging of tiie pores, the cau e of pimples,
blockheads, and most complexlunal dUflguratlons.
while it admit* of no comparihou with the best nf
«*ther skin soaps, and rivals in delicacy the most
noted arid expel slve of toilet and nursery soaps

I

Sale greater than the combined sales of all other
'skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 25 cents.
Bern! for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Dis-

eases.”

Address Pottkii Drug and Chemical Cor-
poration, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

JtL Aching sides and hack, weak kidneys, and
CsJ rheumatism relieved In me minute by the

celebrated CuTicuRa Anti-Pam Plimteb.
26 cents.

• \ o ^ %
'SHORTHAND

ANI)

TYPE-W1UTIN<J TAUGHT.
REMINGTON (POLYGLOT) MACHINE

i writes All Modern Languugt s, for Foreign Btu-

|

dent 6 . J.udy ttavlrerlu either brat eh when de-

|

6 ln. l. All kinds of bhorthaud or Type- writing

|

Work >*;il* lted.

! WALTER DINSTAN,
HR* M. Cliiirleg Street, near Leo Clrole,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

<>ro ATJOSS FKOM stand-
ard ROOKS WANTED.

Ilt'ittlers of Rooks, Attention!
Wt F

i tor THE S r AND ARD DICTIONARY
,
of lilt hiullbh Lamnuuk'i- Dial we have umlertakeii

i

'I
1 ** .iitiuus whleli mil both lilu-t-a:e the

]

«• "1 worde, and be < 1 Ihun.elrr. valua-
! hie th, J e uuolaUou, to he Kleeied (ruin etnud-
. an! '. ihers. We w in pay llheially the reader,
nl Ik., kh Ini aecepUhle quouilona sent to ur.
Stun -r terme and lultrueilun,. It is piekaaui
anl prurtlahle euiploj item. Individual readers,
reading circles, school, can lu Oil, way doagood
work aud g*t pay for the aaiuc. Address
STANDARD DICTIONARY' DKf-AIlTMENT,

TUNE A WAGN ALLS,
NEW YORK CITY.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The first joint ocgglon ol the British
Iron ami Steel Institute and the Amer-
ican societies of engineers and iron and
steel manufacturers was held In Car-
negie Hall, Pittsburg, I*n.. on the ninth.
The meeting was a success' beyond
anticipation.

Twenty-one Chinese were arraigned,
last week, in the l nlted (States district
court at Seattle, Wash., on the charge
ol being illegally l|u the l nlted States.
They weto arrested on a sloop at Port
Townsend two weeks ago. The judge
ordered them returned to Victoria.
B. (J.

President Harrison is enjoying a trip
though Indiana, Missouri aud Kansas,
and is everywhere received with much
enthusiasm.

Putnam’s European Hotel, Chicago,
while crowded with guests, took lire
on Ootober VI. at 1 :35 A. M. Four per-
sons lost their lives.

The Mississippi Valley Medical As-
sociation, which met in Louisville, Ky.,
adjourned on October 11.

The New York World published on
October 12 a sensational story to the
effect that the census olllee is being
used with a deliberate purpose on the
part of the Republicans to retain their
congressional majority. The story fur-
ther states that the Southern States In
particular were to be subjected to this
sort of treatment, those of them show-
ing the greatest growth to be scaled
down to 11 or 16 per cent. Very cir-
cumstantial details are given of the
operation ol the scheme, including a
picture ol the house in which the ne-
larious scheme was .conducted.

Ten thousand farmers from Ohio,
Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin. Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas and Colorado, who
were in St. Louis during fair Week, at-
tached their signatures to a memorial
addressed to lion. Levi P. Morton,
president ol the United States Senate.
The memorial embodies the objections
ol the farmers to the Conger bill,
which passed the house on August 28,
and which places a tax on compound
lard and prohibitory restrictions on its
sale.

The rate of progress governing the
proceedings of the Mississippi Con-
stitutional Convention does not give
promise ol an early adjournment. The
trouble seems to lie in the fact that the
convention is an unwieldy body by
reason ol its numbers, and the presence
of a score or so ol aspirants lor politi-
cal or judicial honors, anxious to make
records that will endear them to the
people.

Associate Justice Miller of the
Supreme Court of the United States
died October 13. He was appointed to
the position of associate justice by
President Lincoln in 18(12.

It is thought in Washington that the
President will conclude to call an ex-
tra session ol Congress to meet about
November 11 . This action will be
taken, it is claimed, to satisfy the
Republican leaders, who wish to pass
the elections hill and an apportion-
ment bill.

FOREIGN.

Germany,having (ailed to induce Rus-
sia to recognize Prince Ferdinand as
the lawful ruler ol Bulgaria, has ad-
vised Austria to abandon lor the present
her design to obtain recognition for
Prince Ferdinand from the European
powers.

The Russian government will im-
mediately begin the construction of the
Siberian railroad. Ollicials ot the gov-
ernment will have entire charge ol the
work, and no contractors will be em-
ployed.

Madame Bonnet, in whose possession
was found plans of the defenses of
Nancy, aud who, when placed under
arrest, confessed that she was in the
employ of the German government, has
heen convicted of being a Gorman spy.
She wbb sentenced to live years’ im-
prisonment and to pay a line of 5.000
francs.

Mr .

1

Balfour will address the National
Union of Conservatives at Liverpool.
Lord Salisbury had been announced as
the speaker, but the change was made
in accordance with the policy of the
ministry to devolve upon the Irish
Chief Secretary the leading champion-
ship of the union in the cause, both in
tiie House of Commons and on the
platform.

The English government ha? ad-
vanced to the Midland Great Wf stern
Railway Company of Ireland £400 000
for the purpose of enabling the com-
pany to build, lines to connect the coast
with inland markets in the distressed
districts of Ireland.

Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien, who were
charged with conspiracy against the
government, and whose cases were
fixed for trial in Tipperary, have
abandoned their defense and left

Ireland. Detectives are searching for
them.

The French Cabinet is considering a
plan by which it is hoped to come to
terms with America on the tariff ques-
tion. The proposition substantially is

one of mutual concession of reciprocity.
Unless some terms are arrived at, an at-

tempt will be made to virtually exclude
all American products from French
markets.

The Socialist Congress opened in
Hnlle, Holland, on. tiie thirteenth.
Delegates were present from nearly all

parts of Europe.

The cholera epidemic continues at
Barcelona, Spain. A special hospital
has been erected there for the sufferers.

How’ll Tlila?

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any ease of catarrh that can
not he eured by taking Ilaii's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., l’rops..
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for tin; last 15 years, and
Relieve him perf.otly honorable in all

business transactions, and tinaucially
able to carry out any obligations mude
by their linn.

West & Tin ax.
w noloetlu in usirl t", TQtcclo, O.

Wadding, Rinnan A Marvin,
W hnlemtle'Di usgluu, Toledo, O.

Dali’s Catarrh Curfc is taken internal-
ly, acting direotly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Tes-
timonials senl free. Price, 75 cents per
buttle. Bold by all druggists.

^ PU RK

CREAM

^ Perfect iitf?

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
Ib used by the'United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as
the rttrongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.
Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. 8old only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING TOWDER CO.
mtw YORK. CHICAGO. 6T. LOUIS.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTT O N

.

Low ordinary ;... 8 3-16 I

ordinary 8 11 10
Good ordinary y g_\c
Low middling *

9 y.yg
Middling y
Good middling 10 5 _j 6
Middling fair 10 j y

f“
l

,

r 11 7-16
Galveston middling qu
Mobile middling 97̂
Memphis middling 10

BUG Alt.

Open Kettle:
Prime
Fully fair

Good fair

Common
Centrifugal: r

Seconds .V**
Prime yellow
Gray white ru
Choice white 6
Standard granulated _.

M O LASSES.
ci’EN Kettle:

Fancy
Fair
Good common
Syrup

KICK.

Fait JS
Prime V*
Uuilgh, If* Mil •• 8 00 4 80

b LOU It.

** 12 00 15 00

6 35
•* 4 874 6 00

Minnesota 1'ateiitH

Winter wheat patents
*• G 124
* • 5 G5

6 25

6 76

CORN PRODUCTS.
•• 5 00 6 26

— — 2 75— — 8 26
8 20 1 80

O It AIN, E T c

.

•* 3 16 8 26

Cohn :

White, V bushel
Yillnw 62 68

Mixed No. 2
Oatm :

Western
Texas rusi-pnmf

Bk\n :

;;
,4.

64
68

48

Hay: — —

14 CO 15 60
IG 50 17 00

IMloVISION'S.
I’ohk :

Mess (Standard)
.
I’rlme Me .s

UuiupB
Bacon

:

... 11 60
. 11 87^

... 11 00

11 76
11 60
11 25

Fancy Breakfast
Shoulder*-
Side*, short rib
Sides, long dear

Hamm
Sugar-cured...

Dry Malt Sika i :

Shoulders
Sides, short rib
Sides, long dear

GUOCEKLES.
Coffee:

21* -
Fair 21
Coiumou... ig _ ,

Teas:

»o
He- No _

Butt eii:

W ••stern Creamery 26
Western' Dairy .... 14
Common

Laud:
Refined gu

Oii.n:

Coal, 'obis 9^
Coal, eases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, F.xiru No. 1.... (jy __

VEGETABLES.
Cariiagrs:

Western. head
,

Chicago, ty 100 7 00 10 1

Loulbiana, V crate...
Potatoes:

New Loulfduus
Westeru q 7 « «. ,

Onions:
3 7‘ 8

New Louisiana
YVe.tcm j 7, 3

BALING STUFF&.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 n». yard 8 —
Jute, l ‘Vi lb. tg yard 7 —
Lane Mills Cuttou Bagging —

Baling Twine:

„ * * 9Vi
Ties:

V bundle 140 —
MI M Hill. M.

POULTRY!
Old Ileus, Western

j 4 75 6
Young < lilekons 2 60 3
Chickens, Southern 3 50 4
Young 2 50 2
Turkeys, .Southern.. 0 00 8

Eggs:
Western.... 18
•Stiuilierii

. 20
Wool:

Lake, If* Tit 22 —
Louisiana... jy
Rtf'-y 10

‘Country Hides:
Green Salted, V tb

Dry Halted.. _
Fertilizers: U

Cotton Heed, (g tow 9 00 _
M Cal , tin r /.

Pure grtmutl hone nn An no
Muriatic add, (g It,

™ ™
Sulphuric acid •

— Times- Democrat, October 1

For over fifty years I)r. Davis’ Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry and Tar has eured coughs,
colds, asthma, bronchitis, throat and lung affect-
ions. It is the regular prescription of a phy bi-
cian of extensive practice, who, after prescribing
It for tweuty years, was induced by the grant-
ing results to make It a proletary medicine.
Davis' Wild Cherry and Tar soon became known
as the best remedy for all throat aud lung
troubles. Why V Because It has merit and will
cure. A. C. Uafli ellufe r, Philadelphia, tayii “I
know a man suffering with his lungs who was In
the hospital a year without benefit. 1 Induced
him to take Davis* Wild Cherry and Tar, and
to-day he Is welL I know It saved his life.”
Try it.

Weekly Clearing- House Statement.

The following tnbio, compiled from
dispntcbc3 from the clearing' houses of
the cities named, shows the gross ex-
changes for last week, rales per cent,
of increase or decrease, us against the
similar amounts for the corresponding
week in 188!);

New York $626.466.866 Inm-n.e 0.4
Boa ton 108.464.066, . , . t ni'roliso 3.0
Clilrw 87.740.000. ... Inrn nan 6.8
riillmlolpliln 76.663,600.... Inert n «> ' .'16

St. Loll!. 22.661 .866. ... tlierenoo 3 6
Sim Fimu'Ui'O IS 36.7.678 Ineronst' 10.2
1-lttiti'rs 16.1111.262. ...Incriii',' 106
Bnlttmnri' 16.668 6I6....D crrn.e lll.o

Ctnclnnntl 13 664.660 tnemiT 13 1

Knnfit, City 10 .86 ( 1 ,Mo lier.n me 6.1

Milwaukee O.OIM.OOO.... Inrri'me 87.7
Rurtlll. 9.364 621.... [lU'rt'A.c 284.8
New Orleans....! 10.S9U.841 licmne 02
Galveston' !),264.746. ...lnciense 142.2
Lonirvllle 8.767.170.. .. Increase 12.0
Detroit 0,1148 7SI. .. .Incn nse 12 1

Minneapolis 9.01(1 02l....lrnre»sc 27 6
Cleveland 131 940. ...lnrre.ee 49.6
Denver 4,061,1131. ...Increase 16.0
Oinatia tr 347.060.... Decrease 20.8
St. I'ntll 4.413,308.... De-ren-e 1.1

Providence 6,60.6, (3i9 Decrease 0 9

Colunibui Increase 18.6
Duluth 2,277 700. ...Inc ease 60.6
Dallns 8 163 266 Increase 46.1
Portland. Or.:....".. 2,292,690.... increase 19 2
Richmond. ...' 2.066 064 Inrrease 21.8
Indianapolis 1,633 601^,.. Inrrease 118 0
Fmt Worth 1,982,SOl.TXlncreuse 210.4
Peoria 1 .981 .616. ...Inert ase 36 0
Hartford 2.091 373. ... Increase 6 6

2,063.731. ...Increase 93.8
St Joseph 1.466 318.... increase 1.3
Memphis lucres* e 3.0
Portland. Me 1.416.479 Inetesse 16 7

Worcester 1.326.000 Inrrease 8 9
New Ilaven 11-6 9*0 Increase 9.0
Sprlm Held. 1.873.603 Increase 7 7

Norfolk 1.686.129. ...increase 00 8
Seattle 1 191.879.... Increase 17.4
Tacoma..... l.U 2.4101.... Increase 441
Sioux City 1.060 611. . . . Ineieaso 40.0
Wilmington sip. 067 Increase 26.6
Wichita 762.733.. ..Iloiea.c 00 1

Grand llaplds ,53 023 Decrease 6 4

Birmingham 74 1.663.... Increase 24.4
Lowell 064 128.... Inrrease 28.6
DtsMolnes 729 326 I crease IS
Chattanooga 618 600 . ... I, crease 76 3
Los Angeles .Inert are 3.5
New Bedford 406.177 Increase ).'9

Lexington, Ky 378.606.... Increase 3 3
Topeka 473,' 79. ...Increase 12 0
Montr* al 9,786.01 6. ... Decrease 7.6
•Salt Lake City 1.6x8.171

•Houston 6,311.283

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Rvb
R. Q. Dun & Co. say; BiKin.

all blanches ah™/ iall blanches shows improve;
1

Trices of commodities are 1 K
Pn

stronger than a week ago. The f,;’.,

of confidence everywhere Mm.,

'

l0

At Boston business is good wit

w

C
J

varn-cd Dries onvanned prices on miiny articled
trade Is adjusting itself to the •

' “

The volume of business in ail n, IJll
merchandise fully np to last yenr

^
Southern reports Indicate the 'earmovement of the cotton cron W

great industries are gaining. L mt
of tho enormous output of pic irJ )
tone is stronger.

P K lrou th
!

Wool is bought largely at hnito.
prices. Breadstuffs have been advone*
log in spite of small exports «• o,.h
fail far below last year's. Who
risen HU cents for tho week on sales It
30,000.000, and corn nearly •>

on sales of 10.000,000. The treasure
has token in duriDg the past weik <'i

000,000 more- than it has paid ( ,m
The state of foreign trade is f„i r iv

satisfactory. The value of exoorta
last week showed a decline in contnar
son with last year. The movement was
remarkably heavy.
The business failures occurring

throughout the country during the nasi
seven days number 215, as compared
with a total of 107 last week. For the
corresponding week last j ear the tie
ures were 214. "

Why suffer from sore muscles'-
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment maker
them very pliable.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-
tions Intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should be sent to Richard Grant
treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. New- York

r

Enables a Miserable Dyspeptic

to Eat Bacon, Cabbage

and Turnips.

Case of Mr. C., stated by Dr. Johir

C. Coleman, a retired Surgeon

of the United States Navy,

Scottsburg, Va.

blAIlEMAJIKREMKf'10

Mr. C. was for years a sufferer from DYSPEPSIA, unable to eat

Meat or Vegetables, living upon TEA and CRACKERS, BREAD and
MILK, and Other Similar Articles, which were frequently thrown off

in an undigested state. The use of BUFFALO LITHIA WATER for

some eight weeks enabled him to eat with impunity BACON
CABBAGE and TURNIPS, and resulted in his restoration to robust
health."

. Water In cases of one dozen half-gallon bottles, $5 F. O. B. here.

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor,

Bu ffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

I TELEPHONIC 211.

MALARIA
OVERCOME IJY

DR. KUSTG-’S

Royal Germetuer.

N’KW OltLKANK, Sept. 2, 1890.
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,or several j ear< eonetaiitl" nublect
,evera ' Tll<: l,t6t medical ireatmem

liae fail'd tnvemove from my ejettm tk„ mala-
rial poison that produce, I them. I have had touse ay average of forty grain, ,f .pilhltie perweek for \iare. 1 he fevera would Invariably Ve-turn In a few daye, if li waa dlmmlluued. Thequinine waa doing gnat harm t" my nerveue
ayelein, hut I had tu keep ll up .a my only hope.
Recently I commenced using Dr. King's Ho, alQermetucr. It lma done me more gmxl than ahth" medicine I bay* ever laken. I h.Te nof"h.!ia fever since cmumenrlng Its uae, unr found unect*8nary t<> take u done of quinine. It lias tonedmy uerver, built u;> mv atrtsuKtli and *:iven me a
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t l s won<,fcrfll > remedy la allthat is claimed lor It, if u»ii more.

wm, x , ,

GEO ' G - GARNER.
"

' Street!’
‘ '“""!r 4 l'°- Nu - • »*• Charles

Dr. King's Royal Germelurr Is siihl hy allrugglsis Kill la) .0 llninaw'lg, l. L. v n« &
t“'’ *?' K J - Han .V („.. Wtioh sale* Agents^aatmggasssataj
WEATHER STRIP

Np. I at I tii cents por foot.
SEND Flllt SAMI'LK.

j. S. TV A ST,
Manufacturer's Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,
M " D - -**" - K.*ch»no*. co Uaikin.n* bt.

Or. Wm. H. Holcombe

Homeopathic Physician,

118 St. CfculM Iniu, im. n ctiui^ |t

OMWkre****

Geo. C. Logan,

DEA5B08S|SCALES| PATENT

Cotton, Smear and 1'Uliorni Scales,
Grocers’ Scaler, Spring Balances,

Cotton, Warehouse and Store Truck®,
BefrlRetaltMH, Coolers and Freezers,

Housefnrnishlng Goods, etc.

IOI Camp St., - New Orleans, La.

H, D. McCOWN,
FINIS CLOTHING

—AND —
MENS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Headquarters of the Celebrated McCown Flilrl

Boy’a Clothing a Specialty.

Mens' aud Roys' lists.

Clothing Made to Order.

Cor. St. Charles and Common Ets., New Orleans

Ujo 'Discount to Preachers.

e
S. R. PERRY,

\ 183 Canal St.

| Shirts made to order $L

? $1 '^6 , $1 50. uniaundrled.
i ? Night Shirts made to ordtt

n Wc,$l,$l '26.

J Drawers made to order

f y 6 On, 75c, $1.

x Undershirts made to order

60 c, 75c. $1.

Watches, Diamonds,

:FT2STE! jbwei^yi
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

8eud for Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,

(KstablUhrd 1611)

110 CANAL NT.. Now <h->anl, I "

How Shall Churches Be FiN

!

A MANUAL OF KKLIGIOU8 (iUEBTIONS
OF THK DAY. DIBCUSBK.D BY

CLKHGYMHN OF WORLD-
WIDE REFUTATION.

No Minister Ought to lie Without H.'
Price, fl. post-free. J «

Address
*

BtatihtiCal Bukiau or I IIkad 07FIMJP
Rxuuioua lNTOIlMATION, 1 469 W •J***>

'

New Tor* t-wg.

AST
A'l lruds, we
THE DM. TAi

DB. TA1T-B

I
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For the Advocate.

In n • orrodpomltrre tome time with * lady

III Kentucky, HDStly oil rtllgloui »ul>J i ts, bhe

n.ade- this bl: gular, hut rathtr natural remark:.

••Oh, ll I* Just as natural to die as It Is to be bora."

And I paraphrase It at follows:

Th to ua ural to die 11 It Is to he born.

Fur (hath does hut open tne other life’s morn
;

In birth we lay swfctly on Jesus' breast —
'FIs our evil surroundings that give in unr.st.

‘Ils as pleasant to die as ll Is to he horn

If the Savior he nigh our eoui-h to adorn

;

Let the world of temptation be under our feet

And the Savior be present -our Joy Is »• >mpNte.
Tls as easy to die aMlt‘ 1* t« be horn.

For the bed of the Bar for has never a thorn;

’Tls only th« tempter that gives us su-h fear,

Bnt temptation It barmlers If Jesus be there.

Tls as' quiet to die a^ It Is to be born,

Kelt I riff • slmljron Jesus’ beautiful form,;

Only Hatan’s devlcey girt enure for alarm

By excltlug oQr vlcfet—that does all the harm.
'Tie as hleesed tj die as It Is to he born,

For without lt*&t'^roern could nerer he worn.
Death’s terrors are powerle s-the grave has

no gloom

F«r > he tried and the trusting; no, welcome
t/ie tomb.

‘Tls mcoessl'u’I to die as It Is to be horn

;

It takes both loser ire us the llfu we hare home;
The one lolusUlFufc; the other Is given

To seat us, and crown us, and home ui In hea\ an.

Letter No. 23.

Amto i< ii to .ioprA -norm ok cimon tiii tan-
N KH -Til E 1’LAIN OK MIAUON - TIMNAT11—
IlnKSK OK DAUON— LT Dili—TIIK TIIKESIllNII-

f l.nOH -Til. MAIIOUHEDAN POSTCUK TIIK

VAl.LEY OK 1IETIISHEMESI1 -THE VALLEY OK
AJAI.OK-KIHJATII JEAUIM - MIZI-K1I—A HED-
01 IN ENCAMPUENT-A BLKEK1NU JACOB -

J«lll>.\I.EM.

In all my journeying I have looked
forward with a tender, glad feeling
that each day brought nearer the Holy
Uml. And when only a few days in-

tervened, I- would say, ‘‘One week
more, and I -will be In Jerusalem;”
and then again, “7\>-morrow i shall see
Hie land forever Jinade sacred by the
presence of tHe Sivior.” The experl-
eDce

, as I studied i It, was like that of

one who urges hisway and drawB nigh
te the place where abides one he loves
most deeply. ^
On the morning of August 23 I ob-

Jslned my first view of 1’alestlne as a
Ine of seashore, and In the dim dis-

tance beyond jthe mountains of Judea.
A little later1 Joppa, on its conlcal-
'haped hill, appeared. Leaning againet
the Bide of the;v?BBel, I recalled the
*our great facta of the city’s history.
Here ships came, bringing cedar and
other wood for the building of the
temple of Solomon. At this place, I

doubt not, Solomon's fleets Janded,
bringing gold ant) Ivory, and apes and
Peacocks; to this place Jonah came
Md took ship when he lied from the
presence of the Lord; at this place
labitha, or Dorcas, lived and died,
ai>d was raised from the dead by tho
baud of Simon' Peter; and here, on tho
mol of Simon the Tanner’s house, near
be sea, Petef saw at midduy the sheet
boll at fonr corners, and tilled with all

binds of creeping things, let down
r°m heaven threo times, and heard at
be tame time the explaining voice of
J °d. I had full time to think over all
bese things, and even read of them
“•resit In the Scripture before we cast
“oehor.

. As wp swept Into position, I

noticed a ship unloading her cargo of
ember, as If the King of Tyro was still

frog his contract and Solomon still

receiving. Just' beyond the lumber
)eseel was a small two- masted ship,

j

lls t such as I think Jonah embarked in
11 ihat toad and Impossible (light from

II

Ood. The landlpg here Is always diffi-

cult, because Joppa Is without natural
or artificial harbor, and the heave and
swell of the sea has an unimpeded
sweep to the shore.

As soon a« I landed, and before go-
ing to the hotel, I visited Simon the
Tanner’s house by the sea. A1 mg
streets narrow and dirty I walked to

the place. This much we have in the
way of identification—that only three

other houses dispute the claim; that

this house is eertalniy by the sea, and
has the fiat, retired roof that the sacred
narrative leads us to expect. As I

stood upon the roof I to ok In the wide-
open heaven through which that won-
derful sheet was let down. A wide
space was a fitting frame for the broad
lesson given to the apos'l . What a

lesson it was! And how hard It was
f rr Peter, even af 'cr '.hat. to remember

!

Of all lessons that the Spirit strives to

impress upon the human heart, th- re

is none that man learnR with gn air
ddllmlty, and forgets with greater

readiness, tba i the onejjpf tne “four-

cornered sheet.” The gospel flood of

salvation cm not go as It should, and
do wliat it is able, because of the walls

and barriers that men have built every-

where between each other. The Egyp-
tians would not eat with the llebiews,

for "that would be an abomination to

the Egyptians.” “The Jews have no
dealings with the Samaritans.” ‘ God,
I thank tliec.” said the Pharisee, “I

am not like this publican.” Caste law

and hatred are implacable and undy-
ing. Let us all take a fresh look Into

the sheet, and listen to the interpreting

voice of the Spirit. After I had de-

scended from the roof I noticed I bad

been there at the very hour of the day

Ihat Peter had the vision, viz: “the

sixth hour,” which la twelve o’clock.

I left Joppa in the afternoon on a

carriage with a dragoman, who proved

to be an intelligent man, and blessed

with a remarkable k nowledge of Script-

ure. Ooe or two miles from the town

we entered upon the plain of Sharon.

Its width is twelve tulles, and length

nearly thirty. On the eastern edge

rose up the mountains or hills of

Judea. At 1 looked on them I recalled

the ver.-e, "And Mary arose in those

days, uud went into the. hill country

with haste, Into a city of Judah.” The
plain of Sharon, although bare and

brown in this sultry month of August,

yet greatly Impressed me by Its size

and natural beauty. Iu the spring it

must be a lovely spectacle. 1 looked

in vain for a rose or any kind of flower;

and, stopping the c irrlage, In the

eeuich had to pluck Instead a little

thorny hush, with which the plaiu

abounds. All this may be part of the

judgment that Is ou the laud.

During the afternoon we passed the

site of Timnalh, where Samson lost bis

wife and had Ills revenge on the stand-

ing corn of the Philistines. A wretch-

ed mud village dow marks the spot. I

was'- also shown the town where the

Temple or Uou^e of Dagon stood, and

where the wonderful scene of the Im-

age falling before the ark of Qod took

place.

Farther on we came to Lydda, called

by the Arabians to-day Ludd. Two
points of Identification are readily seen

—one in the similarity of names, and

the other In Acts lx, 38, “And foras-

much as Lydda was ntgh to Joppa.” I

suppose It Is seven or eight miles dis-

tant. Here It was that Peter healed

Eneas, and a great revival sprang up

therefrom. 1 walked through the

streets of tho dirty and poverty-stricken

town where once “dwelt the saints.”

Tho houses are constructed of mud

and the stones of ancient ruins. The

streets, which are narrow-winding al-

leys in reality, are strewn with litter

and filth. The floors of mapy of the

houses, mud-colored and windowless,

were often four or five feet below the

level of the street. The refuse accu-

mulates well. The things taken In by

the .eye were revolting in many in-

stances to almost every sense. I felt

that Lydda was not such a place in tho

time of Peter. A great crime has been

committed in this country. God’s Son

was killed not thirty miles from this

spot, and the face of Jehovah has been

turned from the laud for two thousand

years. And his vengeance Is written

in barren fields and naked mountains

and long lines of ruins all over this

land. What will not happen to u coun-

try when God hides his face!

I am struck, however, with the fact

ihat the Jews constitute a small part

of the population that partakes of this

desolation. I meet twenty Egyptians,

Arabians, Syrian peasants, and people
who don’t know who they are, to one
Israelite. All this, however, Is In per-
fect fulfillment of the prophecies of

old. The Jew was to be driven Into

all nations, and the stranger was to

enter in and possess the country. Mr.
Rothschild Is, however, still Importing
them from Russia and elsewhere, ne
has five or six colonies between Joppa-
and Damascus. Here he is settling the

poor wanderers, and teaching the boys
how to be farmers. I saw one of his

colonies in the plain of Sharon.
I notice that every village of any size

bus its threshing-floor. How often w<e

all met the expression in Holy Wri*,

and concluded that it was a large, aim-

,

room like a barn, with a plank floor;

and as substantial a covering. Here
my pn conceived ideas went to the

winds, s s they have been going on

many things since I left home. It is

good to leave home occasionally. The
“threshing-floor” is a plot of ground

two or three hundred feet square, level

as a ll »or, and occupying the top of a

hill, or an elevated piece of ground. I

used to w older why David offered

Ar&uuuh, the Jebusite, such a price for

his threshing- floor for the altar; but,

after seeing the size arid need of such a

place, the wonder departed. The
threshing floor at Lydda was an ani-

mated scene, although I passed it late

in the evening, when the main work

was over. Lor.g lines of grain in

sheaves were in one part. A number
of men were engaged in winnowing
the chaff from the wheat in the old-

time method of flinging the grain

against the wind, while still others

were filling sacks.

The cactus hedge abounds. It gets

higher and thicker the nearer we ap-

proach the Judean mountains. The
natives eat the fruit, and I propose

trying the same thing in the morning,

when the bulby fruit has the dew upon
it. The camels eat the leaf, thorn and

all, and evidently regard the prickly

plants of the hedge and the thorns of

Sharon as luxuries. The camel that

will eat anything and the donkey that

eats little are certainly the animals

for this poverty-stricken country.

The Mohammedan, as you know,

possesses the laud. In a mosque at

Lydda, at the hour of sunset, I saw
some, of them at their devotions. On
a piece < I matting he prostrates him-

self, touching the earth three times

with his forehead,while be utters what
is called the short prayer. He then

arises, aud, standing erect and motion-

less, with face to the efist, while his

eyes are fixed upon a pillar or wall be-

fore him, goes through the long prayer,

apparently oblivious of the presence of

anybody aud everybody. The night we
passed In Katuleb. It has no scriptural

associatlous, and the most remarkable

thing they can relate in matters of the

world is, that Napoleon once slept

there.

In a few miles I was pointed out the

beautiful valley of Betbshemesb, along

the side of which the cart, laden with

the ark of God, was drawn so wonder-

fully; the cows, as the Bible says, low-

ing as they went. The valley, after a

while, turns southward and merges

Into the valley of Ajalon. Here, again,

memory is stirred at that bold prayer

and demand of faith upon the part of

Joshua: “Sun, stand thou still on Gib-

eon, and thou moon, in the valley of

Ajalon.” Great was the victory that

day over the five king*! They were

pursued from Gibeon to Azekab, across

and down the valley of Ajalon. The
Bible says God took a wonderful part

tn that battle, for he rained down great

stones from heaven upon the cnemieB

of Israel. As l passed down the valley

and along the bill-sides, 1 suddenly

begau to notice myriads of stones on all

sides. Strange to say, I had not

thought of the Scripture statement un-

til I saw the stones. Iu no other part

of the country did I see stones like

these before me for peculiarity of size

aud multitude. They were just such

as would be used in hurling down upon

a great army. I picked up one of the

smaller-8lzod ones, two an(l a half

inches in diameter, for the editor of

the 4dvocatk.
An encampment of Bedouins near

the road attracted my attention. In

walking through it a scene of abject

poverty presented itself, whilo naked

children stared and ill-natured dogs

harked at me. A blauket strotclud on

a pole was all the shelter and, Indeed,

all the home they possess. “Two
women were grinding at the mill.” It

was the same kind of mill used in the

time of the Savior. There were two

circular stones, the tipper stone having
a atnall aperture through which to pour

a handful of grain at a time. By an

iron handle the woman revolved the

urtper on the nether stone, and the

tri'iirated grain gradually worked outtrfMirated grain gradually worked out

at the surface edges. It was a slow

and wearisome work. One of the

women, with whom I spoke, said her

life was one of misery.

A few miles farther on we began to

a»cend the mountains of Judea toward
Jerusalem. It Is true that, no matter

how you approach tho city, you have
to “go up to Jerusalem.” At the

height of seventeen hundred feet we
^tad a charming view of the plain of

Sharon, aud the Mediterranean Sea be-

yond. I can not, I in suitable words,yond. I can not, lu'| suitable words,

convey Jto you Ihe dreariness of these

iDonut-rilna around Jerusalem.- TheipjOiiut-ains around Jerusalem.- The
rlfyr i uus for twenty miles throtlgh

and over them, and throughout it la a

scene of profound desolation and

mournfulness. The mountain-Bidcs
show unmistakable signs of hnvlng

orce been teiraoed ficm summit to

base, and cultivated; but t tie vineyards

are gone, ami the terraces are in ruins,

and, with the exception of an occa-

sional grove of scattering olives, these

noble trees are gone. The mountains

themselves, denuded of their ouce

beautiful coverings, stand up and roll

on to the distant horizon In hold, bare

forms of limestone, roek, and red clay.

Upon the summit and side of one of

these hills stands Kii jath Jearim,where
the ark of God was carried, and re-

mained so long. Beyond this, and visi-

ble for miles, is Mizpeh, where Samuel
used lo assemble the children ok Israel,

where Saul was elected, and wasjound
“hid in the stuff.” Two miles fttrihecj

ou, and northward of the Jaffa road, is

Glbeah. It was near this place that

Saul, in Buch sinful haste, sacrificed to

the Lord with his own hand. Samuel
had gone to Mizpeh with promise to

return; but Saul would not await his

coming. Wbteh the eye takes iu the

two places, separated only two miles,

something of the dark, Impatient spirit

of the King of Israel at once impresses
the mind. With deep interest did i

look upon the places connected with a

life- of the most brilliant beginnings,

and dark and fearful endings, that is

mentioned in the Word of God. I rode

slowly all day, with my Bible fre-

quently in hand, comparing the land

with the Book, and the Book with the

.land. God certainly made them both.

Among the peculiar sudden pleasures

of the two days’ travel from Joppa to

Jerusalem was the recdfenitlon of Bible

pictures and sayings on all sides. The
carob tree brought up odb scene, the

sight of the two women grinding at

the mill another; while near Emmaus
I saw an Arabian, a young man, lying

near the road “with a stone for a pil-

low.” Jacob and Bethel came imme-
diately to mind.

It 1b impossible to see Jerusalem as

you approach It from the west. A new
town is rapidly growing on that side of

the city, hiding the wall and ancient

buildings from view. Through drove?

of camels and donkeys, and through
crowds of Arabians and Syrian peas-

ants, I entered the Jaffa Gate and
found myself, in a few moments, in the

Grand New Hotel. In several minutes
more I ascended the terraced roof of

the building to look upon the city of

our God aud his ChriBt. I went up
alone, with my heart in my throat.

The lefty lookout was near the west
wall by the Jaffa Gate, and command-
ed a widespread view of the city and
tho “mountains round about /ion.”
On the left was the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, covering. It is said, the sites

of the cross and the tomb. Immedi-
ately in front was tho unmistakable
Bite of tlie temple where Infinite Wis-
dom taught aud Infinite Power wrought
miracles. Still farther beyond, and
lifted high, was Mount Olivet, with its

northern and southern slopes, and
roads to Bethany, so familiar lo the

Christian and reader ' of the Bible.

Here was suddenly arrayed before me
tiie sites of the most amazing and im-
portant transactions in the history of

the world, aud, indeed, of the uni-

verse. The. inoarnaiiou, the life and
teaching of the Son of God, his erucl-

llxlon and death; the rcsuirectlon, the

ascension, and the descent of the Holy
Ghost, were all, in a tense, before me.
It was a stjdatu materializing of spirit-

ual truth.?' before my eyes. It was a

startling presentation to the eye of

places thought about, talked about,

loved and reverenced from the far-off

days of childhood, and a far-away

country, with but little hope of ever

seeing them In the flesh. How would
vou have felt under the circumstances?

What would you or any lover of Christ

done? Shall the Crusaders, nt the first

eight of the distant-city, fall upon their

faces and knees, with streaming eyes,

crying out, “Jerusalem! Jerusalem I”

—

and the more spiritual follower of the

Savior feel no melting of the heart;

and shall his checks he dry in the city

of our God? At first n feeling swept
over me that bailied all analysis and
description. A pressure, a weight, an

awe was upon nte as came, I fancy, on

Zecharlab, when he snw the vision In

the temple; or that fell on men of old

time when they drew nigh the visible

presence of God. And, then, let men
call it weakness; let them question the

propriety of mentioning such things in

a public letter; but somehow 1 feel that

I am uot writing to critlc3, hut lo

friends, and bo I say that the sight of

these places of the gospel fairly broke

my heart, and I bowed my head on the

railing before me aud wept as I rarely

weep In life. B. Cauradink.

A I TCI I ATTCK AITCII.

This life Is a state of probation and
t A 'ri lsu likeAu that (wlr.eh preflguied

’ arid reproacMed It) of God’s people in

the wilderrfifes, wherein God lead :tli ua

through marfy difficulties and hazards,

iir many wauts*and hardships, to bum-
ble and prove us, in order to the titling

us for another more happy state.—ILr*
row.

Millsaps Coll'ge Notes.

The ImlientloiiH are that MUL'iip*

College I>ny la being very generally

Observed throughout t tic State. The
following Is the official rep.irt up to-

date:

Edward* Church
Duck Hill Church
Meridian Church (notes).

Meridian Church (ensli)

Meridian Sundae school
Meridian, West End Chinch ...

t

'

inton
Macon Sunday school
1 ’airollton Sunday-school

Mississippi Constitutional Convention

Notes.

It -e Lake
^

N itelu / -Jefferson St. S.-S
Gri envllle. . ._

Winona
Sbuhuta circuit
Molly Sp lugs Church
H illy Springs Sunday school ..

It 'dr ey
( ; re o min Sunday- spiiool— . . • .

I > \ l a Church ( notes )

( k i Church (oa‘h)
Miowiisvlile
Green a-iioiI S today -school
(by still Snriega Chinch -

Crystal Sprli gj Sunday school.
It nnsvill,: .’

Galatia S S. (Scotland cl.)

Yazoo d- cult

It ilivnr

Settatohiii Sm day school
S. natobia Church

The convention haB spent the entire'

weik in discussing the report of the

Judiciary Committee, and have adopt-

ed, with sundry amendments, the first

twenty-eight sections.

The judicial power shall be vested In

a Supreme Court, and such other

courts as may be provided for iu the

Constitution.

The Supreme Court to consist of

three judges, any two of whom shall

constitute a quorum.
The Legislature to divide the State

into three Supreme Court districts, and
the governor to Appoint, with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate, one
judge for and from each district. Term
of office, nine years.

Two terms of the Supreme Court to

be held annually at the State capital at

mioh times as the Legislature may pro-

vide.

No one appointed to a supreme
judgeship under the sge of thirty years,

and must have practiced law five years

in trie State Immediately preceding his

appointment.

Circuit judges aud chancellors to be

appointed by the governor for a term

of four years each, by aud with the ad-

vice aud consent of the Senate. Nei-

ther shall be under twenty-six years of

age, and must be a resident of the State

and practicing lawyer for five years be-

fore appointment.

Two terms of the Circuit and Chan-
cery Courts each held in every county

annually.

Compensation of judges of all the

courts to be fixed by law, and not to he

increased or diminished during term of

office.

Supreme Court clerk elected aB other

State officers, and for a term of four

years.

Circuit and Chancery clerks elected

in the respective counties as other

county officers, and for a term of four

years.

Boards of supervisors and jnstices of

the peace to be chosen or provided for

by law, and to hold their office- for four

years.

The Legislature to establish such

other inferior courts as may be neces-

sary.

The attorney general aud district at-

torneys to be eleoted for four years

each, as other State oltieerB are elected,

with salaries fixed by law.

All public officers, for willful neglect

of duty, or misdemeanor Id olllee, shall

he liable to presentment and indict-

ment by a grand jury, and, upon con-

viction, shall be removed from office,

aud otherwise punched as may be pre-

scribed by the Legislature.

On Friday, at eleven o'clock A. M.,

the convention adjourned, probably

out of respect for the advent in the

city of Barnum and Bailey's Great

Show, until seven I’. M.

All State officers’ terms extended

two yearB.

All couuly officers from State senator

down to constable, four years from

next election in 181)1.

The following have been reported

the editor

:

NieUontb City Church $31 i

McUomb City Sunday-school ;t ;

Edwards 39
I’leasant Grove 12 i

I’acliuta .

Como . .

.

Fannin...
Okolona .

Madison.

Bro. 11. M. Ellis writes from Auburn,
Miss.: “I have hut three churches on
my circuit; but there will be four Ber-

mons on Christian Education on the

twelfth Instant, and talks to three Sun-
day-schools. Will that Buit you?”
Yes; I like that. The cause has taken

hold of that brother.

Bro. T. B. Reagan says: “Please

send me some more blank notes by re-

turn mall. I want them for next Sun-
day. I intend to present the cause at

all of hty churches.” I like that uni-,

versal affirmative.

Bro. George 11. Galloway’s Success
j

at little Osyka, on lust Sunday, waM
gratifying In the extreme. One hun-l

dred and twenty- six dollars from than
church Is a noble expression of the'

generosity and zeal of that loyal peo-

ple.

Let no preacher and Sunday-school

superintendent fall to take up a collec-

tion for tb is cauae. Five cents will

pay lor a money order, and anything

over that amount is worth sending.

The Methodists of Mississippi are In

earnest about this matter.

A. F. Watkins.

Get Ready for Work,

By a new consecration.

By leaving Grumbler Alley.

By broad Christian liberality.

By looking on the bright side.

By rebuilding the family altar.

.

By forgiving all your enemies.

By speaking well of the parson.

By loyalty to the prayer meeting.

By planning large revival resnlts.

^
By parting company with the devil.

By moving into Thanksgiving street.

By harmonlzlngchurchly differences.

By gutting cured of irreligious dys-
pepsia.

By taking un allopathic dose of sun-
shine.

By warmly greeting the stranger at
church.
By- being charitable toward the

crooked stick.

By taking a short-cut to every field

ol usefulness.

By keeping your bump of self-esteem
well poulticed.

By going to church Sunday evening
; well as morning.as well as morning.
By planning liberal things for the

church benevolences.
By hearty co-operation in all legiti-

mate obiirchly doings.

By paying in uovaticc a liberal In-
stallment o( the pastoral stipend.

By showing a warm side to the fine

Sunday-school of your church.
By refusing to criticise the pastor In

the presence of your family.

By praying and paying In proper
proportion ami with due regularity.

By milking a largo allowance for the
idn .-yic-ru-i, i. for iyu.r brt.luon.

By calling to see ttie new minister,

and not waiting fur him to find you.
By seeing that the parsonage flour

barrel contains a few measures of meal.
By being willing to do service in the

..ranks, if ike church does not see fit to

make you a major- geueral.— A'zcAunye.
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tuf n n: of' cqmfomt.

Son,. . - lh’rTT cpuu> within Ibc life,

ThU clutUu.4 ltf« **t ours

c ,

. n ,u, ’ f I - .•» -<1 I'ftln and itrlfe.

That .jsyraad »>*» . with U**r-<lrop« rife,

1 , u uj» «n>l m-o-tio flower*.
t

A 1

1

1 • n - -rr,"» eloudf-tlif* »1»*.

A . i i • * tl tt'il lit aM »rr«»w§ faint

:

Tor »t*ri mi and i-ourafp ^l»‘ away

.

And llj-f that Iiav*' her n Itrm to pray

. an o l\ make complaint.

Atul l;Jf hecjtiM * a', mfh a tltno

An unattractive UiIuk

:

Thtert Is no found *f cheery chime,

Tht iSo- m- \c "it In dreary rhyme.

And tulnp no\ieart u> alnp.

If such n flue should come to thee—

And somewhere In the years

For tt i ryone IU pain will \ e—

l>o n. t despair, hut try and see

borne sunshine tlrouph the tsars.

And know that he whom sorrows teach,

Receives a plft from heaven;

Ills temltrm-ss some hearts may reach,

To whom the clad In vain mlpht preach,

And toy through him b given.

O. then, tie thou a comforter

To some more sad than thee;

And while* thou thus doit minister.

Strange hills In thine own heart shall stir,

And grief forgotten tie.

An Open Letter to “Nlirtie.”

3/y Dear Sifter: You remember that

you insisted e.arly in tlic year that
j

should write up Black Ilawk circuit

lor the Advocate; eo that you, to-

gether with many other of my. friends,

might know my impressions of my
new work. I wanted to comply with

your request forthwith, but, of course,

I could not write intelligently uutil I

became acquainted with the people

and the work; hence the long delay.

The conference year Is nearly ended,

my protracted meetings are all over,

the fourth quarterly meeting just

past. 1 am now well acquainted with

my people, and fed that 1 have some-

thing l(, write that will Interest you,

and, at the same time, not he specula-

tion. First, the parsonage Is located In

Black Hawk. Carroll county. Black

Hawk i« sixteen miles from Carrollton,

on th" 0 1Y If. R. ; eighteen miles

from, V,elder), on the I. C. Kelt.; six-

teen miles from Lexington, on the I.

C. branch railroad; and sixteen mileB

from Sidou, on the Y. V. If. If.

So you sco we are, so to speak, In

a little paradise all our own. We
are removed from all the contami-
nating ir tluecces felt by all railroad

towns, and close enough for a few
hours' drive to give us all advantages

Irdian Mission.

Mr. KbiTOR : l’lease add to ray In-

dian Mission contributors Hon. Thomas

Norvell. ?•'. and Mrs. Louisa Allen, 81.

poetofllc. . Steen’s Creek, Miss.

And. now. I wish to make one more

request of i lie Methodists of Missis-

sippi. Our Annual Conference will bo

here In about two months, and I want

to urge ull that Intend to help In this

gellsls ami city niLdon;tiles from dif-

ferent parts of the United S'.trs nnd

UtiiBda will h.i p-<“-,ii, nil a vnr ed

programme oovci lug many imp.. riant

phases ol practical Cbrlailan work Is

being prepared.

A general Invitation Is extended by

the committee to all Christians who
may be Interested or engaged iu prac-

tical Christian i ff .rt to attend as visit-

ing di legates, with the privilege ol

#om the Uorfe.

ST. TAMMANY RAMI’ MEETING.

great work, to send, on- their names ^participa ting in the tlLeus^lu.-.s unu

and amounts by the time of our annual proceedings.

meeting. Wo don’t want the money lfeduile.il rallron 1 and entertainment
|

now ; we want names and amounts now, rates have been provided for all who
|

and then he ready to send the money desire to avail themselves of this prlvi-

when 1 call for It. We must do what lege.

we can by that time, or, at least, get Full particulars, partial list of sub-

enough to commence the work, or I jects, speakers, etc., may be obtained

will have to turn over what I have, and by addressing tlic secretary, Re.v. John

leave the poor Indians to their fate, so C. Collins, New Haven, Conn,

far as wo are concerned. Home paid in "I the local committee, ltev. 11.11.

their money about tlfteen or eighteen Kelsey, Hartford, is chairman,

months ago, and they would not be

willing to wait bo long; so we must do Bshop-S Fund,

something right away. And, now, I AM oi nts assessed for tiibw.xtcon-
wish to Ray that I do not think what kekknce year
others arc doing will excuse us at all.

Wo ought to do something for their Southwest Missouri C.orfnreitce. .81.120

salvation ourselves—give them the gos- Baltimore Conference 1,080

pel from a Methodist standpoint; for, Virginia Conference... 2WH)

as I have already said, If the Baptist
south Carolina Conference 1,710

and Catholic doctrine will do for the North Georgia Conference 2,730

Indians, it will do for all, and so we Houth Georgia Conference 1.870

|

might cease all effort, and let them *,
l

,

o
r
1(,“ '•- 4110

have the Held. But I, for one, do not xoriD Alabama Conference 1 ,550
think It will do; so we had better avail Louisiana Conference 1,240

ourselves of this opportunity, and do Mississippi Conference 1 480

what we can for their salvation. We North Mississippi Conference... 1590

have home missions all over the coun- Tennei see Conference 2 800
try for the whites, and are making a Holston Conference 1,200

strong effort to help the negro; and Kentucky Conference 1,400

Wr ‘ '» «*• SfSKXsr:: ISWhy let them go down at out doors Missouri Conference 1 550
and be lost, which they are doing every Western Conference , . 180

year? Why not organize a mission, Little Rook Conference 030

and work as hard lor their salvation ^^^^iv^r CoXcrc;'. ! !

!

'. ! 775
here as in the Territory? not, oh! Indlac Mission Confa eucc x„
irhy not? Three thousand, or more, In Texas Cjnference 510

perfect heathenism at our doors, and North Texas Conference........ 840

„ii ,hoi- Northwest Texas Conference 000we making no effort at all for their E w , Tpxgg 0onference r,00
salvation. “ Wherefore he ealtb, west Texas Conference 370
Awake, thou that sleepest.” What will Columbia Conference 00

beeftme of us and themf l’aolflc Conference 280

Now, .. m, ..a A
a proml»e from the Home Mission German Mission Conference 150
Board of 820, and then about 8230, Denver Conference 00

when we call for it, for the first year
;

Montana Conference.. I.>

.
’

. ..
’ W« s ern Virginia Conference 4i!0

and then ahmrt $lu<) running through Cpn| Mex . Mlas -n Conference. . . 30
live years. I thiDk we might have the Mex. Bord'r MIss'ii Conference. . 40
missionary at work now, for I am con- Brazil Mission Conference 20

fldent If we had a man In the Held, I
New Mexico Conference 20

,
Last Columbia Conference 20

could raise the money quick. Japan Mission Conference 20

Now, let everybody pray for the sue- China Mission Conference 20

cess of the Indian Mission, and send Wvs t’n N. Carolina Conference- 500

amount on postal card to me. We ask

the children to help. The Johri Wesley Centenary.
A. D. Miller. '

Cato, Min. On the second of next March It wi

The Johri Wesley Centenary.

of travel iu any direction. Black Hawk —;

is smnius to size, hut large in aspira- The Mississippi Conference Mis-
tiuuc— In fact, is the largest little town

sicnarv
rtf 111 Tr u/iii mi I ii I u non 1 L o nn Run n IN '

tiouc— In fact, is the largest little town
of my acquaintance. I have five ap-

pointments. and the furthest one from
theparsonage only ten miles— one four,

one six. one eight milts. The church
In Black Hawk Is almost In a Slone’s

throw of the preacher’s home, which
Is a neat, comfortable frame-building

with four large rooms, kitchen and
pantry, and all necessary outhouses.

Presiding elder’s assessment, 8104, all

paid; assessment for preacher In

charge. 8sou, and Ill s will be paid in

lull, and every dollar of assessment or-

dered by the Conference will be paid.

The people are very kind to us; but
not more so than the people of “dear
old Hebron." 1 saydear old Hebron,"
for. indeed, the memories of the kind-
lies - of that people will always be
trea-ured hv wife anil me; we never
esp< to love any people better. But,
to give you an inti Uigent idea of this

ptople, let me say wc have three splen-
did churches, an organ in two of them;
the other two churches tot so good.
"1 one"hundred and fifty Methodist
lamilti s visilid. i riport sixty-six

lapiiiy altars and one hundred and
fifty tfye churca papers takeu. We
have ix live na* halh-schools, and
otue id the best .Sunday-school super-

intendents I have ever known. We
have live regular prayer meetings. I

have on ihh work more who will

speak out for .1 usin in experience
meetings and more who will pray iu

public than any work I ever served,

"ur meetings this year were a glorious
success; and no professional evangelist
w ith us either. Bros. Burroughs. Oak-
ley, Robertson, Howell, I’erklns and
Sanders and Evans, of our Conference,
gave me valuable help, and my breth-

ren of the local ranks did all that 1

could atk of them. Result of the
year's, work, about 125 or 130 profes-

sions of convetslon (many of them
members of the church). We have
had 85 accessions to the church, bap-
tized 33 adults and 92 children.

' >a the whole, I will say, “The water
has agreed with us.” This has been a

pleasant year to both wife and I, and
we are not only willing to try Black
Hawk another year if the Bishop says
so. but we are ready and willing to go
at his bidding. Ever yours,

B. F. Phillips.

Mr. Editor: I am just In receipt

of a communication on this subject,

which I take the liberty of publishing,

with the earnest prayer to God that we
may all go and do likewise. It is

from a young friend of mine who is

preparing himself for the itinerant

ministry. (1’areDtheses mine.)

l):ar Brother: We had a meeting
yesterday evening (Sunday) at the
college (Centenary) and made a move
tor a collection of ten dollars to go
to assist the Mississippi Conference in

sending the missionary, anil succeeded
iu raiding twenty- live dollars In cash
and subscriptions.

Just think of It! An effort to raise

ten dollars resulted iu a collection of

twenty fine dollars, two and one half times

as much as was asked for. The first of

this year—.January, I think — I received

a letter from I)r. .1. W. Lambuth,
Kobe, Japan. II s closed the letter

with a request that I ask a few friends

to s6nd him twenty cents to buy Tes-

taments for the Japanese. At ttie

close of the morning service, tUo fol-

lowing Sunday, I read the letter and

simply stated that I would receive the

money and forward it to Dr. Lambuth.
Almost as rapidly as I could write the

names, I recorded live dollars and
ninety cents, and several who llap-

pened to be away from church that

morning voluntarily came to me and
expressed an earnest desire to assist.

Thesj two facts show how this cause

will take hold of our people when prop-

erly presented. May the spirit of the

first great missionary, Jesus Christ,

wove us to come to Conference in De-
cember with the 81 200 pledged, and
every charge represented!

B F. Lewis.
J >CKRON'. l(Usl9Slppl

Christian Workers Convention.

There will be a Union Undenomina-
tional Assembly of Christians at work
In the United States and Canada at

Hartford, Conn., November 0-12, 1890.

It Is convened under the auspices of

On the second of next March It will

be exactly one hundred years since
John Wesley fell asleep in Christ. It

has been justly felt that such a cente-
nary could not be allowed to puss un-
noticed. The last Conlerence appoint-
ed a special committee to make ar-
rangements for its commemoration.
We publish to-day a spirited appeal
from that committee to the people
called Methodists In every part of the
world. Tbeir interesting and Impor-
tant communication reminds us that
since Wesley died the world has wit-
nessed the French Revolution, the Na-
poleonic Wars, the abolition ot me
temporal power of the Pope, the eman
elpation of Italy, the unlllcatiou i f

Germany, and, iu fact, the creation ot

modern Europe. Almost the entire
history ot Hie United States and our
vast Colonial E imire is included within
the same periml. This century h is

also been marked by the exploration of

Africa and the unveiling of those por-
tions of the globe which had previous-
ly been shrouded In impenetrable
gloom. Moreover, slavery has been
abolished wherever English is spoken,
and. Indeed, throughout the civilized

world. This Island has passed through
the immense revolution involved in its

transformation from a thinly popu-
lated agricultural < ligarchy into a mul-
titudinous industrial ill mocrscy, vvith

gigantic colonial dependencies in every
quarter of the globe. We need not
dwell upon Hie miracles accomplished
by tuodut n science with the assistance
of steam auil electricity. In a word,
the hundred years which have passed
away since Wesley died are, without
controversy, the most wonderful and
eventful in the hiBtnry of this planet.
Religious progress has not kept pace
with the sc. Ift ru.-h of scientific. Indus-
trial, and political advance. Never-
theless, s line inciiiorablu chapters have
beeu added to Christian history. For
the first time since the Reformation
the Protestant Churches have realized

the transcendent Importance of foreign
missions, and have organized the evan-
gelization of the heathen on an unpre-
cedented scale. In all these great
world - movements Methodism has
played a not insignificant part. The
document before us justly claims that

Methodism Is one ol the “pbtent lac-

tors” of nineteenth century liiilory.

When Wesley died there ware between
three and four hundred thousand Mcth-

I had the plensuro of attending the

St. Tammany Camp Meeting, which

dosed \Vednesday night, Septimber

25. I think it was a good camp meet-

ing, the cffietsof which will be pro-

motive of groat gootl In that section

of country. The preaching wn.- of a

high order, Intellectually nnd sp lrltu-

ally. The preachers appeared toT)lr>,

In earnest, and held up a high standard

of Christian experience. , The church

w”hs rather cold and backward at tlic

start, but sho caught the holy 11/ e and

went to work by assembling togothir

In the woods to pray, and going cut in-

to the congregation to talk to nnd per-

suade sinners to the altar place. The

conversions were generally bright and

demonstrative, the old-fashioned tort;

when they got the blessing they would

Bing It out. Mr. Editor, I don't like

those kind of conversions that the

parties appeared to be ashamed or

sorry they got it. I doD’t know the

number converted, but a good many,

I think. The meeting closed late at

night; yet It looked like they wanted

to stay there forever, loth to go away.

The young people marched through

the campus singing, as 1 thought, the

sweetest songs I ever heard. I have

been acquainted, more or less, with

that country for thirty-live years, and

can say I know no part of our country

that has improved in every particular

as thnt, and it Is largely attilhuted to

Bro. Ellis, a local preacher, who is

now closing out his fourth year on

that pastoral charge, and that camp
meeting together, he being the

originator of the meeting. Bro. Ellis

lives in tho hearts of his people; but,

dear me! how the preachers do live in

that country. There were two Quar-

terly Conferences held on tho camp
ground. I llnd quite au improvement

In flnances. There were three pastors

present; neither of thorn have received

up to this t\mo one hundred dollars,

yet they appeared to be as happy as

princes. Well; they may be; tor the

first year I was a presiding elder, years

ago on the work, that Is now divided

Into two pastoral charges, they paid

their pa3tor three cnt-cqulrrels and a

half- bushel of potatoes, lie was Willi us

at the camp meeting. What a change

since then! I witnessed one of the

grandi st sceneB at the close of the camp
meeting: After tho people ltf.d beeu

|

called upon several tinns for money I

thought them pretty well draine d. Bro.

Ellis got up and said he wanted to test

their religion; see how deep It was.

(

If It had not got down to their pocke^-,

, it would not do; that there was a very

I.KCIIM PTE AND 1IOYOK ITRCflT.

I would like, to give an outline of

ten months' work no this new Held, or

corners of tho oi l Halils, re irianged.

What was Lteoin;te anil IS \ce has

added to it Pine.ville, Li-tnuthe’s and

Camp Ground. At l’lnevllle we have

at this date thirteen accessions and a

nourishing Sunday-school. At Lem-

orlo wo have organized a surety

of thirty mcmbcis with a good Sun-

day school. At Lceompte wo have,

moved steadily on. with hope bright

and court ge sttoeg. At a wuy-

side-plaee, im!I< ii Br ashler ’b Hlorc,

which was kit. illy loaned us for tho

purpose, wo havu had a good Sun-

day sct.ool, ami now have secured

land Httd lumber and are building a

neat school-house for the community.

S'.verul have joined the church in this

community. At Lemnthe’s, wherfe Bros.

Beard and White (B. F.) have sown the

good seed, the harvi st Is ripening

beautifully. At Rapides Camp Ground

(where Bro, C. M. Lyons I s; .year in

the wild forest sekoicd and built this

rtiBtlo tabernacle to God’s glory) wo

have had a moBt gracious revival.

There was no especial outburst or ac-

claims of joy, but there was an illu-

mination upon many faces which in-

dicated the Holy Ghost within. Thirty-

one accessions and forty bright con-

versions; many of whom now lead in

public prayer; and songs of praise

may be heard almost everywhere.

While wo give to God all tho glory,

wo gratefully remember theeHlcleutas-

slstance of Revs. T. B. White and A. I).

McVoy, Jr., of MansUeld (who secured

live girls for the college, with several

soon to follow),.!. T. Sawyer and F.

N. Parker, of New Orleans; William

Wimberly, of Plaqueminc ;
J F. Foster,

of Slmmsport, C. M. Lyons, of Colum-

bia; George Jackson and B. F. White.

M rs. B. F. W hilo was a factor for good

in the service of s^ng. Bro. K. G. Hun-
ter, a convert of last year, thrilled the

audience with his evidence of the good

of religion. At Boyce we have had a re-

freshing from the Lord. Bro. J. M.

camp meeting. The good I.iqd heard
the prayers of his people, an|

down great reviving sml c invl’ott,,

,

and converting power. I never
heard more earnest and soul-H.iuei.ii

preaching than I heard at thH en,,!
meeting.

We had with us five Itinerant pro ,, j,.

ers. ltev. J, It. Walker, I). D.,

New "cleans, La. P D not m ee- irv

to stato to the New' btti .vans ,\i.\

CATE how ho preaChed, 1

[,,,
.'

known far and near as a poxvoi f«u

preacher. There wore four

Mississippi preachers with m
; q

Nleholsou, George D. Andeip. p
C. Brown and M. L. White. Tm.y
all did good preaching. There v..,„

eighty conversions and twenty.

t

Wo
accessions to tho oilmen, and a great
number of backsliders reclaimed
There was a large attendance at u,p
camp meeting front Hrst to tho .q, .,..

and we had splendid, good or.'e, all

through the -meeting. Thu Whitting",

ton circuit Is In good working or H r a,

tills time. Wo had u good meeting at

all the churches on the circuit before

camp meeting. The circuit Is some-
what behind, financially; but the* good
people say that they will clear the

decks before Conference. To Uod be

all the glory

!

J. II. Holland, p. p.

gotifcs aufl gcrioflirals.

All books received will bo acknowledged
ii,

|hlB column. A fuller notice will depend upuu

the Interests of our readers.

Lkaii ok Jerusalem. By Edward
Puyaon Berry. A. I). P. Kasdolidi au«l

Company, New York. Por sale by \\ barton,

ft CaroDdelet 8t., New Orleaua.

Tula Is a story of the time of Paul.

It is scmothiLg woudttful how in

thcs.0 days writers are weaving rn-i

rnanivs out of the characters unu inci-

dents of the sacredscrlpturis. Whether
this Is a "good sign" or not, it evi-

dently shows that the "holy writings"
are iolluenclng men In many ditec-

tious. The story of this hook is tell

with thrilling interest, and keeps youBeard was with us, and, though had with thrilling interest,

rain and physical dlfllcultUs, eight enthusiastic to the end.

were added to the church, old differ-
]j11VMES Kim j ,TT , K

enci s forgotten or burled, and a mo- ‘

coUiriwok. i.ttw-r
mention forward that wu.irint will wntar colors oy mu» a. \

land us all in heaven. uo.it. iiottou: t>. Lot

S. H. Whatley. In Rhymes for Llttli

ROCKY SI’RINOS CIRCUIT, MISSISSIl'l’I

CONFERENCE.

On the third Sunday in September I

began a meeting at Rocky Springs, and

continued four days, resulting In sev-

enteen accessions to the church and
much spiritual good to the member-
ship. Quite a number were heard to

poor widow on the ground; sho was pray in public who never did suck a

Rhymes for Little Readers, a
new color book. Lltf.oKrft) lu«l tr".m •

: t|

water colors by MUh A. W. A»lau> t»i,i ;y

4to, $1. Bobtou: Ii. Lot lit op . tnn|i»y
.

In Rhymes for Lltllo Readers Miss
Adams has produced a distinctively

American “color honk,” and one that

will he voted as every way delightful

by the small folks of the nureety. The
choice lu material lucludes smiie .4

the well- remembered jingles that liaie

now become classic, but He main
feature of the book—the pictures— .are

full of life and spirit without that re-

dundancy of color that sometimes
makes the child's picture honk mmuc-
thing too vivid In tinted inks.

the purest and the best; she bail four

helpless children; three of tht in were

badly attheted. Now, you who want

to give her anything for Christ’s sake,

come up, put your money down on

this table. What a rush !—the preachers

leading the way, and soon that table

was covered with money, while some
sang, some shouted ! What a glorious

dost of a camp meeting! The bene-

diction was pronounced ;
lpd sor.gs anil

shouts went on. That country is

settled tip with Germans; they are

religious ar.il thrifty, and wl.l

turn that piney woods Into tilt E len,

and if they can keep Bro. Kilts mere,

it will not be loDg; hut he has some
brave and noble young men w ith him
In the blessed work.

A. B. Nicholson.

SHILOH CAM 1’ MEETING.

About one year ago tho tent- holders

of the Shiloh Camp Ground resolved to

enclose the ground with a wire fence,

and adopt the gate-fee system; so they

appointed a committee for the purpose

of getting up the fence, which they did

well; ami when we met this year, on

September 20, we found the ground

much improved, and the fence in wait-

ing to receive us; and, 1 am glad to

say, we had the best order (almost

perfect) and the best meeting we have

had for years. We had a large crowd
enough for the gate fee to pay for the

fence ($100) and all other expenses,

lacking 85, which was raised, and

everything paid in full. We also re-

solved and reappointed the same com-
mittee to get up a hotel and place to

take care of the horses by next year,

and several resolved to build tents; so

you may expect to hear from Shiloh

Camp Ground in the future.

And, now, I want to thank the fol-

thing before. Rev. J. M. Morse, of
,Brooks. G. 1*. Pu

Carthage station, did til tho preach- Kyilc j,
t 130 c

.aua ,

ing. He has assisted me In four of my jt -it.

meetings this summer, and has com- This is a rourani
pletely won all heart-. My people say Messlas. In the

they want him as their pastor when 1
Ks

-
V|i

:

‘'’l'0 those

am moved, and his say they want me
the° woT

when he is taken from them; so you Hindi—w ho would
see we can not be located this w inter immediate iffeot

on the ground of 1 uuaeceirtabilily." tin sc among wh
, , , ,

labored, this ate
Li t Saturday I began a two days’ uncertain, a lies

meeting at Hickory Ridge. Rev. N. J. soul is presented

Roberts, of diet circuit, came out and !t Hnre

preached two sermons for me, and took n'l^^Yo^erept'a'
three members into the church. Yes- to comprehend Hr
terday 1 preached twice, and bail seven proffered them."
accessions to the church. Up to date 1

t *lu Kt0IY °* ^?e *K

have received 159 members. * derii

l’i'ospects are fa r lor paying every — Hihi.ia. for
cent of the preacher's salary and all paper's r.-laib.g t

other collections. I think 1 will have **,'*'• 11

a full report. These people wind l do!
“" u ’ 1 iU! ’ 1

much bettir if some Bishop, editor, or
j

U "IAS > MR
agent would come and preach to them. I |.!,

r

. ^J iViV, v.^.i .^unU
"or Conference has two agents—one deniug sot, I .'and
for the Conference Endowment Fund, !o ac enthusiastic

and tho other for Millsaps College. We
also have an editor In Now Orleans, nVliin^ Ho^I£|n"
and a Idhop at Jackson, Miss.; hut we fifty cents a year,
never aec any of them. -the Home-M
Now, Mr. Editor, don't you think we v(,!'d»u w ith O

do well to have a big revival anil get
by ,M.rs. <

all our collections without seeing any Himio^Va'kcr d
of our "big gunt9" Price, 82 a year.

I want to tell you of two members 1 —The Quarter

A Son of IssAciiAit. By F.ldridge S.

Brooks. G. P. Putnam's bon*, NfW Y >rk.

Kyilcl’, loU Canal Bt,Nl*w Uruai.n. l’n -.

U 2ft.

This Is a romance of the days i f tin 1

Messias. In the preface, tin author

says: “To those who tpttso over the

marvelous story of that greate.-t of ail

gifts to the world—tho Word tuinie

llesh—w ho would kubw what wai the

immediate iffeotof bis mission upon

.

tin sc among whom he w ak‘1 an!
labored, this story of a hiuve. jet

uncertain, a desiring, yet wavering,

soul Is presented as o'ne i f the po--l

unities of a time that was lliled with

uncertainties, and of a people as un-

ready to accept as they were ui.liru t

to comprehend the divine opportunity

proffered them.” That sentence till"

the story of the hook.

• PERIODICALS.

— Hihi.ia. for October, Is full "
papers -r.-|aii’.g to Kgvpt and I ’/.'n’s-

ti'.c. Char es II. S. Davis, Mcri :,, u.

j

Conn. I’l ico, §1 a year.

— " <>M an > M issionAry Advocate.
I for ()ciot)fr. sustains the reputation it

I

lun achieved, anil goes on its way glad-

dening sin, 1 . arui awaking our women
to it e enthusiastic

1

appreciation of mi--

siimary opportunities anil privileges-

May it increase more and more! I’ub-

lithing House, Nashville, Tenn. I’l'iee.

—
'i'hn Home- Maker begins a rv'v

volume with October, ami L
edited by Mrs. Croly (Jennie .luce

The present number is well H'h'4.

Homo Maker Company, New Y i*rk.

l’rice, 82 a year.

I want to tell you of two members 1 —The Quarterly Review.
have on this circuit! The first is a a" < * Smith, Nashville, Tenn.

odists in the world. To-day there ate Jowlng brethren for faithful and elll-

about thirty millions, Including repre-
sentatives of nearly every land, from
the yellow Obinaman In the East to the
red Indian In the West. But, far be-
yond Its own direct numerical growth,
Methodism has leavened every, church
and every land with evangelical fervor
and missionary enthusiasm. Under
God, the principal Instrument of this

the Committee for Christian Workers vast revival ot primitive Christianity

clent services rendered at our meeting

just dosed : Rev. F. A. Johnston, our

presiding tlder; and Revs, D. 1*. Brad-

ford, I. L. l’eebles, J. F. Robinson, L.

Kendall, T. J. Miller, C. C. Grlllln;

Father Adams, from Madison county

(I failed tofget his given Dame) ; Dr. R.

Burton ;
and last, but not least, Bro. T.

auu ‘ uc ‘ “ ^»r>.»uup says ln , he UQlted suteg and Canada, and
but we are ready and willing logo

l8 the flfth 0 , guch actings which
his bidding. Ever yours, have been held.

B. K Phillips. which are to be-consld-
I*. s.— ]f any preacher ln the three ered will relate to matters oonnected

patronizing Conferences can show a with aggressive Christian and benevo-
better report lu regard to family wor- leDt work—more especially to plans
'’Yip, Sunday -schools, prayer meetings and methods of work for reaching the
and church literature, all the people classes not reached by the ordluury
would like to hear from him. My ministrations of the gospel,
people take eighty- five copies of our A large number of earnest and well-
Conlerence organ. B. F. I*. known Christian workers, pastors, evar.

was the man who died on March 2, In b. Holloman, from Canton station,
. 1 -( 1 1- ...

r

the year 1791. It was most desirable,

It was morally Inevitable that the qgn-
tenary ot such a man’s death should bo
commemorated .—Methodist Times,

I

jju-
don.

The wages that sin bargains for with
the sluner are, life, pleasure, and profit;

but tbe wages It pays him with are,
death, torment, and destruction. He
that would understand tbe falsehood
and deceit of sin, must ocpipare its

promises and Its payments together.—
Ur. South. • u

good sister, who has been nn accept-
able member of the Methodist Church
for sixty- two years, and says she has
never complained of the church, nor-

ths chut eh of her.

The second is a good brother who is

well qualified for the stewardship. On
one occasion ho argued with a man five

weeks for ten cents for the church, and
never got ftrsd, nor made the man mad.
I write these things as they were told
me. I think tht so are two remarkable
characters. V. I). .Skipper.

PALMER CAMP MEETING.

The I’almer Camp Meeting closed on
Friday morning, October 10. We had
a grand and a glorious time. Tue good
Lord was with us front the first servico
to the close of the meeting. I never

Mississippi Conference, esute In the to the close of the mieliug ]

last day. We want to see him again, have seen greater displays of
We had fine preaohlng all the time. 1 power lu air tbe past. Ills pow
do not believe we had a sorry sermon expected and looked for hv a
at all; had some very flue sermons, many good people on the Whittington
Hope all the brethren will be with us circuit lor some time hsforo the

52 50. The October number is before

us. J. M. Wright contribute." a l
:“0er

on Umiry and Usury Laws; l’tepanr-

tory Education is from the pen

Charles U. Curd; Foiully Religion i-

from Thomas A. heals; E I> McCreary

writes on Three Decades of Evolution*

William E Edwards ou Egoism r* 1
'* 1'*

Scripture; Crawford Jackson on Tnn'e

Dispensations of Christian Experience-

The Editor’s Table has four valun »«

articles. This Is an unusually goou

number of this valuublo periodical.

—Dkmorhst’8 Family Mag w-'*"

for November, takeB us all around in®

world. Starling at Wellesley, by sim-

ply turning the leaves we are true
im-

ported to “The Land of the Lapps,

and the numerous illustrations an

vivid descriptions make us quite fam -

iar with these queer people; then "

Illustrated serial story carries us

China, and we complete tbe circuit y

visiting the seals. in Alaska and Gref •

land, taking a little diversion by 1

way In reaulng “Chat” about socuuy
have seen greater display, of divine dom^t^VX* ^ imoKin""^
power lu all the past. Ills power was **,» many good things told about

expected and looked for by a great
’ *L»t-ohold," that we wlsb^nran

^

next year.

We received ten members and bap-

tised nine children, and the church

wonderfully revived. “Bless the Lord,

O my soul!” A. D. Miller.

Ing commeuued. Tntre seemed to he
more interest manifested than ever be-
fore. I never have teen m .-c .a-i .-t
worker, for the cmversl m and s.jvn-
tloa of iouls than 1 witueia d at tut#

giving were already come, in .

you wan! to h* Hfiiuaeo wl,n r
.

stories, learn how to keep hnu-e

make It beaut iul, how to k-ep •

<-r nriyihlig iln- tha' \nu
, , r

kn-.w. lake our adido” and a ' l( l y

(
-i-Iisi.. tin O-I I OH f'J » yes') "

.1 - < - D ...or a 10 ID .i H air.ct,.

N * » Y . i k

i



ft 23. 1*30.

j&toni-jtiM Item. might be ^Ronntriicled out of hla claim I

^, rl S..np.n tt’. Le..on Comm.nu,,. w ™j
s .^'havo^en '

fcL'IlTfomal
hip* * llu " 1' N 1 Protest on the part of our Lord airaln.t

tho spirit and tendoncy of the question

I FSSON V.—November 2. ,

aek
u
d 1)ufu

,

ro
.,

lle Kivos h» answer
L to It; and nR such they form an original

iind most vnluuble feature in ihc report*
JESUS ACCUSED. “It is with no view to examine and be-

lAike xxti, 54-71. ,iovo
|
hft t you ask this question; nor,

,T,n..AniM.Mybr«rfrm . ow™ inouths m'HnnVm!^ wmdVyou
•»« bruUd for our Iniquities - undwff ,n„ or rcleage
'

.

nwaro of. the intention of this question,
-Mi. iiiisht,between Tliuriday and KrMsy but the time 1' come for the confession
nM'i'tk. to be made. Henceforth,” etc.

1 lie court ot the hlgb-prlm’i hme, (>'> Hereof er shall the ,SVm of man Pit

,nine !*oUmbar of the Sanliulrln. — Katlmr, but from henceforth shall the.

Then took tlity him—Rather, seiz-
'/

'C'"
1 he. tented at. Our I.irtl

. with rouirbuess. And led him-
,

“,B nt I 'lKt
.

,°
,

haV(i broken his alienee

Ms hands bound, probahly he-
11

,

ese words. In order to end a tnls-

<ir..k. (John xvill. 12.) Into the,
erah *e and usi less scene. The wordB

test's house— The actual lnK-h-
wou d ot once recall Dsn. vii, in. u ;

was Joseph Caiaphas (another ?
e® John I, ol. ‘Hereofter, or •from

I Kephas). son-in-law of Annas, henceforth. lhe kingdom is here

ai of our Lord by the Jews was *»"
,

ken
,

of l,R being about to be immedi-

e phases: (1) Before Annas; (2)
Inaugurated, since our Lord's

Caiaphas; (II) before the entire
|

:

,

r0 ’' s U r/’^rded as the llrst step to the

Irln at dawn. K tch trial mlgl t
u,

I
n,,e 1)1h Klory.

irded as supremely important. " The • ! sru” has s .metin’ g of

illuictd i fur iff—'To sic the 1 He -arue rl,-iiUica,tiop as In .1 dm vii,

II lie had foil .wed closely. not 2i. 2.1; vitl. fiS The sIlencewH. hr. ken
ih.-t; ternpta. |.ms would have as ttiey exjo i- ed. '*'110 was l id. ed what
1 1 ti the same, force. the. words m-y had tittered tutlhd,

In,; ,rVn they had kindl’d a tire—
U,"‘ * s|,arln i? in 'be IVImr's

,ell known (hat the nights In
«be Head of an cverla ting

no, especially in tin* eariy 'Gar,
'UK'.otn. Nn words in t he ho e

ten very told. Wo can' not, K^P'' 1 records are more rh.ioe

„ he surprised at the servams ‘be 'lew,, , ( those who w old

12 tbtUiPeivc'8 in the op*.Mi court,
,

n
.

K‘e
J!.

011
*’.
^° r(^ 0,1 ' a morn I

Peter, assuming as soJ. 1 a, lie
l *’ |l|, bcr, like .Soerates or (,'skva Mould.

appearance of an lr> ff-< nt
At the very crisis of Ins history, .when

, r. takes his place in
would have savsTl hi- life, he

i, In order tube able '"’. ,.\e
a“''t .s ,iis claim to he nn •••. nice ‘lion

r witness In the immediate vlei- !i
w

.

:

,

" h,
‘.

Bl1 "'at the »m.| devout

II iif—Court. Sat duel, am ,ng
''r.stiana have ever bel.eved him t„

1 1, at D. among the seryaots id ‘\
p '"' ' 11 moment, who, lii'n

jh-priest—sat in the middle of a
"

“l'
1 M

J*
11 ,th f '*' 11 '*

ft
' l,il ‘ r "

e
i
;,pr,.edof the V ry titer. Wt.o *!"! w,! '> '•'•'I 'lehisive

„t been engaged. Ill', • re. or less
•*> » = '’«•«J” r ..f in.'H pa-t. holt . w >y.

J

. la the arrest of Ids I. r.l
1

‘V.
"«"• bare I 1

, . |

tn think of as d»'ti.ive were #|,e„gin.
.1 1 i.r tat by t .e

.
is.h-.-Hu rally, by

I ,, ne ,| nll( ] inlet-.'A-d. and rt prlnh i

r, o: v io I at k \lv. .,l. in the ealinacjK- f assured cor.\i.-
t course, thri'v the feat, lies of _ , , , , ,

iple mi, hold tel, I. .Ire,,, .

(/
.

™r.r ,rv /, n, vr

A ,;, Sternly the portre-s (J dm bun profe..
< nl«. ll he < ...

. (

1 7 ) . Who had meanwhile ,.een
be I , therefore gouty of ids,

.,. r.ml who. lift i r a ti x o t gw. »"<>. ** a»

, d l’eter as the man weom she
t0 a 'i'vme mission.

...i .n,., against and condemn Irm o. death.

JESUS AGCUSED.
Unite mil, 84-71.

...s t k \T .
- lie u’anxeoundtdfor our trim

„n he iras bruited for our iniquities —

lit mo

Timk—

'

to I "lsbt.between Thu rt day and Kralay

of Passion Week.

the court ol tbo lilgb-lirlot’i li’.ute,

I ,|IC cun no l-cliunbjr ot the Sanhedrin.

Then took they him—Rather, seiz.

With Ms hands bound, probahly De-

liiiidhislis-k. (John xvill. 12.) Into the.

hijh-lirirsl's house— The actual Ingh-
was Josepb Caiapbas (another

[arm ot Kephas). son-in-law of Annas.

Ha' trial of our Lord by, the Jews wus

III
three phases: (1) Before Annas

; (2)

l„ lure Caiaphas; (It) before the entire

Sanhedrin at dawn. Rich trial migl t

he ri gnrded as- supremely imprirtnni.

p,l,r followed (fur </— •To si e t lie

,.,1,1." i: lie had foil .wed clotely. not

of i here teinptu: Iocs would have

cniiie with the same, force.

, .md <r hen they had kindl’d afire—
h i- well known that the nights In

I’jlestinc. especially in the eariy
; enr,

., ri ntten very told. We can not

,

ilnrifor;., he surprised at the servants

warming themselves In the open court,

while I’eter, assuming as unJ.' ns he

Ciu. the sppearanee o! an In ff-<nt

ohorier. takes his place in the midst

ed thtdd. In order to ho Able •/> he r\e

anl * .if -vltness in the ininu dlate viol -

r,i;v'. //ilf—Court. Sat down am-iinf

•fuiii—That D. among ttic seryaots of

lie: high-priest—sat m the middle of a

.< .
:

<• mpr>.i*'4 of the v ry men wt.o

laid jast In-oil engaged, more or lers

jiri .'ti. . in tlie arrest ot Ins I. r.l

, At he fit by the fir.'— Literally, l.q
\

ll ii'-i’.t, nt bhiv. a- in Matk \lv. M.
I.l-, rt c'.ors’c, Ibrtw the (car. ires of

' the diS' iple ini' halt tciil. .1 c r’aiu

nni'i -Apparently the portres (J dm
xvia, i7 . wli" had meariwiiilc t-ecn

p -i e.j . r.nd w ho. afo r a tixe l gr/",

i.ii.jmi .1 l’eter as tile mnn ii'nun -lie

Ind admiued. This min Iras also with

i, m - Mm utc a.- I lie coi: eldei ce is. it is

i
: . ri i-ting to no c that ll is thr.iuglt S',

dolin'- rnrtrativc that ivc gi t the cx-

I'.v a'.iim f tlic "also'." St. ..In bn ha I

.dr.'ll y !ii-cn seen and known ns a dis-

ciple "f J."lis;

tl' mn. /Ancm; M il n.<f —• N T do
I aa I. r-tatftl what you mcai.." (Murk

Cuo ••woman" shot.l I come
1

• -
• . r. -rcr—who has been doscrihed

?.> "eonsisiontly inconsistent"—showed
just the -nme kind of weakness many

la'cr. It was tcii'i" i:a mental.
Mi: ii. 12, Id) The a'-counts of these

i.t-vic.'.s by tuc evangelists arc (is S:.

Augu-ttni! says of their narrative gen.
orntly

,
• vari iu>, but not cobtrary."

'L'ncy arc capable of perfectly easy and
perfectly natural lecoucllement, and
arc a v l nhle proof of indepeudet ce,

;>S. .tier a little while—The trial be-
fore the sacerdotal committee naturally
took siniie time, and they were await
lug the result. AnotArr loir him—Of
this second denial ,St. John says:
"They sai l to him” (rvlii, id); an i an
tlic p.irtrtss was sure to have go--i()ed
ah jut him to the girl who relieved her
at her post, the tirnul denial was due
to li i- being pointed .nt bv tlie seen id

maid to toe group • f i .T-r.-. who were
hinging ah mi toe d.or„om-if wli ,1

"a- pro-uinent In pressing the charge
against him.

oil. About the spore of one hour after—
To St. 1’eter It must have been one of
be most terrible hour- of Ins life. For

bo (sc fi iliteun— This they could at once
till by ti.c misplaced gutturals of the

1 r.iviticial dialiet winch "bewrayed
him:” that Is, poinhd him out.

'•'o. The cork creto— Rather. <i c.rk.
t crew tor the second time.

'll- T/ie Lord turned, and looked upon
Ihkr.—st. Luke alone preserves inis
most touching Incident. Jesus must
have looked on It's erring apostle either
Iruin the chatnbtT in which be was being
tried, if it was one of those chambers
"idi open front, or else at the
muinent when the trial was over, ami
He was being led across the court- yard
amid i tie coarse iusults of the serv-
aot*. If so, the moment would have
been one of awful pathos to tue un-
happy apostle.

'•-. And /w, r went out—A testimony
lor the depth of his repentance, and of
His longing for solitude, is found in the
fact tliat after this, Id the whole history
°I the Passion, we no longer discover
the slightest trace of him. Andwtpl—
a ot only * shed tears,” but "wept
aloud;" and, as St. Mark says, "he
continued weeping.” It was more
'ban a mere burst of tears, lhlltrly—St.

mark says epibalon . which may mean
)"hen he thought thereon," or "lltug-
iig ids mantle over his head.”

'• / 1‘rophcty, who is it that smote (Art?
-The words derived their point from
the fact that the olllcers had blindfolded
(literally, covered his head) their pris-
oner. Was he able, through his super-
natural power, to Identity those who
6niote him?
mi. At toon at it teat day—The oral

l»" decided that ilia Sanhedrin could
°nly meet by daylight. Tho three
*.V| 1 I'tieal evangelists agree that a
meeting of the Sanhedrin was held at
H'.v break. Elders ..chief priests...
tcri/.fj—Xi,u three constituent parts of
'"•' Sanhedrin. The Sanhedrin was the
•Ueeessor of the grent synagogue,
"nieii ended with Simon the Just.
"hire they met is uncertain. Thi ir

•’.""t/

—

Synedriun, from which the

Ttin« they proc, ed.-d m-

cotil I ; lie imirt now be i r

I'ilatc. as the .lew-s w-v -

r
• • t him to death. 1 1 is

i' Die is related in (tie mi .sequent
ehapti r.

II" p-i'» . flt‘f*P

i hi

^

t i : o v»*<l

m it» »!frtth.

M'' iu ' h«‘x

' 2 * t f in*

li" |»nw« i to
’ r i 7**1 M**fore

mil IVmplpM an«l

tlons nricir \r frotn 1-11 oiire hi in 1 mi.yv

ll|>l>et!ir nt D II- “ eRgin. w fn* 1 1 t*ic hi find II

i,
,
in' II '•‘i'g S .rMipnrill v n- -et

move - the 'I’.’UIS " tilese fmuhhs hy ei>"
t'lirib , l n k: . v'll 'll' /’nt'- muI enriehinj; ? li * Ililtl!

i>: .di :i»m! M •
i* DDf' tilll" ii. i v- •< Of

‘•iu rutli to tn»» wlifile lys'nii.

Sensible Advice.

liar Ilfother: Ym as. ft pome
hints ns in your course. T u> opp .r-

tiinlty to learn Hebrew and Greek dur-
ing your you’ll was denied i uii.nur can
ym repair llie detleiencv no , ; w'liat,

lliei . are you to do? 1 mi - w. , mat tlie

evil though gr< ar. i, uni Irreparable.
J dm l.unysu did not know a word of
the origieal languages of Scripture,
let |.e was a more .ff-rtive prea'-lior

than hny selioiar of bis oav. Prue.

j
on aie not a llnnyan. but you may

••niutaie hi* spirit aud''methods. He'ree.

in oomph ine with your request, I

have to say i li at (lie great req’iudle i«

t.i he master ot tlie English, li.ble. and
liave it nt linger'H end. l he way to do
'his is, ilr-r, to know its contents.
Tills you can gate by reading It

through once a year for at least five

years— not for critical or devotional
purposes, but sluiply to know what Lt

contains. Tbiee chapters a day will

aeenmp ish this. Read carefully, a id

nt the I lo-c take live minutes to ti ml
out what loo have gotten by the rend-
ing, what new truths, precepts, prem-
ies. noHgis or line expressions, have
c 'ine lit f"ic you.

The nt xt tiling is to get a true idea nf

the meaning, purpose and special use-

fulness of the separate books of the

Bible. Tike a month fir each one
and set apart half an hour a day f • t
the study. I.e trn i he object of the hot k

Its division, its character in Itself tool

as part of the whole, and whatever rl=e

you can fall in with. Write down In

your own words what conclusions you
have come to, and why. This will sys-

tematize and clarify your views, and
help you to understand other matters.

Then you are to take a -part of each
day for critical study. Have the Re-
vised Version aide by side with the au
thorlzed, and always compare them.
l'«e a good reference Bible and get

what help yon can from related Scrip-

ture. If you have a ootmnentary. con-

sult it. Ifnol,go to work yourself. A«k
first what doe* this verse t ir passage)

mean, and think a good while biforo

giving it up a* too much for you (as

tho Apocalypse Is for mnRt of vonr

brethren). Then ask what does lt teach,

and here bo honest and fair, not foic-

ing matters. When you have lenrntd

ivhat a passage means tind what It

teaches, you know it and not befoie.

The next Aolat is to put In your
memory wfcattrvor of the Bible im-

preases nr attract' you. 'Tis a great

tiling to have divine words at call.

Then get your matter for sermons out

of the Bible—*uali portions as occur to

you In your reading. And when you
have a text treat It • fairly, deducing
from it only eneii things as you lup-

pose it was Intended to teach.

Do not ba atbamed to be "a man of
uytiruMiin, ituiu 'uiiui iuu _ , , . ,

?
Vor(

l Sanhedrin (upelt poinetlines San- one book. It in no end oi n b »nk,

^eilpim) is derived. It gloried In being *«<!' will give you all you reed \ our

nil Id tribunal, but was now axi‘ ex- busincFR ia to kuow it and push it home
lamely degenerate body, and uu wort by upon y nr people. Do not stop to

(,t its curlier traditions. The Jowish prove it. hut, assuming it as U id s

Authorities had lost the power of in- Word, set it forth, showing Its meaning
llrl| ng death; they could only pass auditsa|jplloatlon. Oetyourillustra-

''eiUeucB of excommunication,and band tlons out of tlie Bible and your own
uv ’ r to the secular arm. experience and observation. 1 ray

The Great Theme,

It it sweet to preach the gospel, but
it is not easy. It Is rto child's play to
be 1 sc the wise householder that
tilings tl logs new and old out of hU
treasure. But lc is very easy to preach
about secular tilings *nnd tne happen-
ings of every-dav life. Some men have
a great reputation because of their
bold utterances on the sins of tlie day,
and they have great followings when
'hey preach on the "Press as a Civiliz-
ing Agency,” and toplcslike that. It is

easy to grow eloquent about the saloon
and tlie gambling liousus and tlie snares
set for the feet of the young. It is

easy to denounce the shallownesB of
P'ditlcs or tho bareness of municipal
i tile, or the souilessness of the corpora-
tions. But to preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ with a perennial freshness
is notca»y. “Who Is sufljcient lor
thes« things?” To come, one’s ,elf
burdened, to lighten the burdens (if

others; tocime, tormented withe in-
vidious. to, be a guide and a light to
others,; to step into the pool of men's
unholy pssslon.e and to seek to cleanse
them by the tenderness of tbuSivlor:
and to do this all tho tittle, holding
one's sulf apatt from temptations to
pie-.,- them, or amuse them, or enter-
tain them; to do all this dent mils a
whole man aud him entirely e nse-
cra'ed 'o tils work. The ililtl inlty doe-
not Hi- so much In the Innuuiei able
variations of tho same great truth of
salvailon, tliatare required both by the
frequence of preaching and the inulii-
r <> r "t nerds of many people; but in
hul l eg one's sdf down to tho "one
thing” of preaching Chri“t. He D the
answc- to every anxious query, lie Is

the "htistier of every troublous doubt.
II" Is the hearer of every pres-iug
burden. He i< the sweet of all life's

uer ness. II - 1 is the con soler of e v, rv

on i hi ig sorrow, "e is th iiKpinaii ,-i

ot evi rv lamlahlet ffurt. IL* is tli- r- -

wild •!- tvery sacrillce. lie' is (inil s
|

wlsdiiin sud i tod's power given to i-v. i c

one Hint belteveth—B . in P".n.> iu/t

hill f.

“0 is Wa? L‘k c st God."

'ID-r 1'nnnv Gary, daughter of Jo '.ce

Gary, if Cuic-g i. a young lad', ui

wealth and position, lately worked loc
t to weeks in a Division street tailor's
simp, f io n m v.-u o'cim k i-> tlie mot n-

ing lill six at night, as n Mib-iitutc for
a c 'os'imptive girl, who could obtain
to r i eedful holiday only on condition
"f li iv ug a cninpeteut seamstress In

hcrpl.re. which, until Mies U.'trv in-

-Isti'il on taking it, sl.e found it im-
p issible to do.

goo
: tint ever and anon the annals ot

limin' ire are enriched with Instnuees

of kiodne-is a i.tl self - forget I til ties

-

will di tiave their inspiration Irom him
•who tliough lie was rich, yet lor our
sakes became poor, that we through
his poverty might have everlasting
ufe " I'lic world lias yet an inlinite

deal to learn of the mennlng nf love.

Few have passed beyond the stage ot

an experience or motive that does not

have its end and substance in the ques-
tion. Wherewithal shall I he fed or
clothed? While the poor consumptive
girl was having her holiday in the glad
wood or by the wave, that other,
"llkest God," was also keeping holiday
in a glad heart that wrought another's
happiness.

There are rare and pleading oppor-
tunities offered every life to do some
iduge not unlike tills; if not in kind, at

least as muon to the real purpose and
tenor of nobility. The poor ye have
always with you. Many would love to

break an alahisier b ix of ointment on
the white feet of tlie Bridegroom if he
were prosi nt in bodily form. But lie Is

not; lie is gone away. If to the least

•if his little ones it he done, it is done
to him. Gol i anci-gmdatnls ou the altar

are good; but food for the hungry and
ministry to tlie suffering are better than
sserillce .—Los Angeles Christian Advu-
r -(•’.

Peculiar
To Itself in many Important particulars, IIood'«

Sarsaparilla Is.iUCferent from and superior to uny

other inedlc.lne.

Pconllar in combination, proportion and prep-

aration of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos-

sesses th# fall curative value of tho best known
remedies of the vegetablo kingdom.
Tecullar hi ita medicinal merit. Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes enres hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy— Hood’s Sar-

saparilla is tho only mediclno of which can truly

bo sold, “ 100 doses one dollar.” ftfudfeines tai larger

and smaller bottles require larger doses, aud do
not produce as good result* as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar In its ” good name at home ” — thero is

more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, whore
it is made, than of all either blood purifiers.

Peculiar in ike phenomenal reoord of Boles

abroad, no other prepusatiun lias ever uttatued

such popularity in so sltort a thno. JV> not b<? in-

duced to take any other preparation, lie sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, ft; sixforffft. Prepared oily

by C.?I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowed, Mass.

IOO Dosos One Dollar

- A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Any Man orWoman
C.ii m»l.» thousands "I Dimes wol-

hearts happy, . u ,1 ut i: e same lime

Coin Money
for themselves, hr sellout "ur ilenaio

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
The.v sell. «t bin"!. IMeis from $1 to

$2.75. '(Vo oil books, but new mim
umtiu u.\or»*S"ly f » r Curl amsb. IK'0 .)

one aKciit chared >TOO In lliree m«*mhb’

t uu* last j ear. Now M'r time l«> *>e in

Apply at 'Mu r f r teino and choice of

territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,

Cassoll Publishing Co.,

CO and <• s’ Whitehall bt, ATLANTA, GA.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine
So oeii/ Lending l%pnlclanH
nnd Druggists, and their opin-
ion in indorsed hy thousands
cured hy it of Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood.

' Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias won -Its repu-
tation hy years of valuable servin' to the
emmnunify. It ip the tes?."-U. H. Ijoik.
I'ripNst, 212 Merrltnaek st., Umvcll, Mass.

Ur. W . r. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn.,
•says: "In niy practice, I Invariably pre-
serihe Ayer's Sarsaparilla for olironlc ills-,

eases of tlie hlosxt.”

I'r. lt. It. Hoyle, Tlilnl amt Oxtora sts.,

Plilladulpliia, l’a., writes •' l'or two years
t liavo prcserlbi'd Ayer's Sarsapiirllla In
numerous Instances, and 1 Ilnd it highly
enieacioits In tho treatment of all dlsordon
of tlie blood.” „

I. M. Robinson, Pharmacist. Sabina. (>.,

eertilles : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias always
h«e.] H Meat seller. My customers nook
there is ••o n. ind-ptirillcr .-ipial to it.”

"For nany years I was aulieted with
sei'iifnt uu runnlnK sores, which, at last b -
came s i had tho doctors advised ainpiitatlng
"ii" of my lees to save my life. I hepoi
tak-lng 'yer's Sarsaparilla and soon si^w an
impldvement. After using about Iwn dozen
bottles tlii' sores were healed. I.eoutluue to
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blond, and am no longer trou-
bl'd with sores, t bave tried oilier reputed
hloud-ntirlllers, hut* none does so much Rood
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-U. A. Robinson,
Neal. Kansas.

Don't fail to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
e ruKPARBn nT

DR. j. C. AYER & CO
,
lawell, Mass,

Sold by Druggist,, {il.elxf,. Worth fiubultlo.

CLARK & (HEADER,

FINK GlifiLFHiFS.
<i ttn.i IM1 ,\I;OSiT;i I-: .NT

, and

Cor. Si. CHArtCESitnd NAPOI.KON Avenue?,

% b. M I,

A

fa , t*l"g id ffi i • it npiillca' Ion. Rli'»wlng a mobt

compl •* r-md ini t «if Ka •<•> a • i «l Hfatlu <»rt»-

Ctll-p. In Mckl p lor 1

1

id ilfil Ions, pit?am? slate

alt ui tlif uuftliiy *’«*f It «*»l ei-ch Item, ah a

cit'-'f. • nr 1

1

if * «lll lie f mud reabonaltle for

the 'I . ll.l ll > of u .Otlh fund lied.

—n—M—«»axn»* 'ii r:»»»rna-a—

R. P. RANDALL,

ltAILilCOAI> HCItKIUJ l.l'.F

uOUIBVIIjLE. nkw ohlkanr A TK.XAm
(

M

lsiltilppl Valley liallroad.)

Arrive. Leavi*.

flncln. Kx 7; r. ain I f’lncln Kx ft'iwi ,,m
Vlckeh'a Kx... i! :00pm Vlrkeh'ir Kx 1 ** m ho am
BJ Houge Ac.. .10 0) am

|
11. Hoiikc Ac., it fijpm

LOUIBVUjLK ANI) NASHVILLE,
No. I Lltn. Rx .7:00 am I No. 4 F’nt Rx...R:lB am
No. 1 F'lt Rx...7:20 pm I No. 6 (,'oait B:4Uptn
No. I Coaet.. ...9:0ft am

) No. J Lltn. F.x..8:I6 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 Paiten'r. 10:80 pm I No. 1 Pawcn’r. 1 :16 am
No. I Okie, and
N. o. Llm....7:80.am

No. 4 St. liouli

and Chic. Rx. H 00 pm'""Ill
l

« me. n n uu pm
No. R Ace' *i.... am

|

No. 6 Arc’tn....i:0npm
No.41 Faat Mall.DllO am

|
No.42 Fast Mall. 7 :00pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. Bl Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia RxpresB. 7:00pm nil KxprenB. i:00 am

R. Rouge, local. 10: ‘26am
|
R.Rouge, local. 1:60 pin

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MOROAN LINK
No. 16 Callfor. 8 :1 A am

|
No. 18 Local.. . .7:28am

No. 17 Local.... 7: 46 pm | No. 20 Callfor., 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
% No. 1, Lim'd .11:26 ain I No. 2, Lim’d 8:46am
No.6,Fapt Line. 7 :00am

|
No.6, FaBt Hue.. 4. 00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6, Faat Line. 7 :00am
1 No.8, Faat j,tna. . 4 :00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Abtta Springs.)

D*Hv Rxc«"'t Sunday*.
Arrive 8:80 am

| Leave 4:00 pm

IR^ILIRO^ID.
FROM

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
04 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time. 27 homo

Entire Trains through without changes, round*
lug the nf Li nkout Mountain, and uv* r tin*

famous High Bridge Kentucky, and lulu me
f drill I'ttJ '!t Hepi’l. \* htTf .fot!'.f«M4ui| '

. inule
fur the N« ilt i II and F. vsr, N**w Futrlaiui ( Itliu.

and < ana-la wltlimil transfer ihrougli the ( 1 1 \

Luxurhiiis Man • Houdoir" Buffet nieeplng « a s

• ui all 1

1

1 r ugh t airs.

MK KI 1)1 AN, HI RM I Mill AM, ( II UTANnu
LF.MNtiTnN, LOUISMLI.Lrt IN( INN \ I !.

Tickets fin sale at all prior leu 1 1 ffl *ch Sou'll and
Wish I •) New Orleans at i.'i" rg aiol rir-peu*
Depot, Press street anl |.f>cr, ami N". :t l ; i

Charles street.

It. II. HARR ATT, Dlv. I'asa. let.,
Newt irleav.H.

•I. ('. H Vl'I.T. General Manager.

I), ii. EDWARDS.
Hen. l’aas. and n Irk 1 t Agent,

Clm liiiiall < i.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL ML
CREAT FAST MAIL ROUTt.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

i nd CHICAGO.

The Only Line running t’ullni.n buffet Sleep-
era and Through Car. for All ClaEBt-s toCHICAGtO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*

Boat, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cara for All Cloaaea

! a r r i a g e s and. H a r n e s s, To St. Louis Without Change.

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Utinoiiy-Top Snn-ey, with CurtainB,

Apron. "'Ii p ami Shafts, at

$85, $112 50, $150, ar.d $180.

CASH ^!TH ORDER

Send for Ga’al' g. Mention this [taper 1

DECORATE!
*5

For the present

We will cio tlnui tn ' ffer Fluor Oil Cloth !

Iu yard 'u r
l uu I a half mid t»vo yards wide,

at 26 ’eots per ipi tre yard, and nev C'hlua

Matting hy the roll a». ID cents per ’a d.

Novelties
Arriving eve*-;. -'n> 1*i Wa | puper. Window

Sliadeo, Uphu'Merl. g 'iowil* ami ( oc«>a Mai-
Ui gM for itie Fall.

Sample., sent upon applltatlon.

HEATH. S’HIAirfZ & CO.. unOM.

Jcbbcrs and Retailers,

110 Cam i’ -m i. I'M', Nkw Okmcans.
Mfi'i.l ii a i ' yo *

I hi.* j) •Jlik.lii-l yr. v .i ,f nili gBity
Cj ... ,,

j

” Pnderf. d by proml-
1 ' * ' * 1 * * *

1

1

-nt ollji lau i f f e
Wei.l mil < *1. liicliws.

Nui’lh a 1

<1 : i. t .'I * ii v» >n •. - btiiuild have It.

It w HI p*. m •
,

'.,r in r u h aiuoug hit.

people, i l'
.

'.
.* >’i Him.

K. I >. \ .in Vai.kkn nirHOH,
1"-: 1 7j« in p st., X. o.

t/h. (;.U!S0N,

~

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Loula, with Through Sleeper* to

Memphla, without change.

The Shortest and Rest Line from NEW OB*
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route to

M3DMPEIIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

!. RfKUUflKL.. iu., misevn >1.

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

ntOM HEW ORLEANS to

tfuiitogton, Baltimore, Philadelpkia, lew !orl

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
Hlver at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight
and passenger) now running regularly over ll,

thus avoiding the delays ami annoyancea Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

rxcznr Oraca: Cor. Cabal and Camndelet Sts

J. W. GOLEMAN, Asst. Oen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

LOUISIANA
» rJPIDjaL3VI

SASH, BLIND AND DDOB

FACTORY,
f«*. *01 , liflH 5#», so; kruvler KtrMt,

"KW OUI.KANM.

MRKItTS & to., Proprielura.

*o»n, Blinds. Duora. Munldluga. K<o.h 1 ux and
•Hina, baiuaiera. eu .. alw»v * .... hand,

t made to order.

(•rdera prompt^ aiteioied to.

fltilli lit Ion CitliiiiH a N|>e< 'tally,

M Umcl! Ko. ft CAKIINilKI.FTHT.

1 iverpool and l.umlun and lilolie

I N N ITItANCK COMI*A N Y

.

Large*/ Fire Office the World
•• -fa paid hy 1 tilcago Fire, 1871, ):t,2;i6,nBI.

I. >hhf h Paid oy lloHton Fire. 1872. 11.429,726.

.* /panned Laid in Cash v ithout IHnrouut m Soon
ns Adjusted.

ah inatters of hiiRlnesn n.tilcd hy
^ directors In Nm < ::«auB without

• f**rf id •• to any other o|lie«., t|,«* name »«. with
m aI « oiii| aiileu.
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aim an, HotHii.m WoxsTt, JOHN W I.A-
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1 tmtv V. Oupcn. Kealdeui Hecretarx.

KK«>, HALF IMItliilN, Hi.MJS,

1 •f'iiiljrth n » . It title* I- litf-ku.

' 1 ,/Nll I.N*. I.A .Ill’s,

Kufix Pa. kli g. Twliies,

I’inwjipc, Oollnwwure, Seales,
Fursaffh, i ooklng i idi Kh.

Am m i mi ion, I’mr iii.it, .siioi,

Axle Grease, Wagon .hfkft, llaskela,

Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas,

Brooms, Hmahoa, Coffee ami ( urn Mills,

Fishing Taekle. SelnOs, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wntpplr g Paper, Whips,

K'K ( HKdTS, HF.FIHGKIt VTOKS.

a full Line of woodenware.

J.C MORRIS CO.
, Limited.

AO, AU and AA Tchouplloulis Street.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AJAD MjLNUFACTUUSH OF

PLANTATION 13AUIN8, STORES, Etc.,

2Vos. 342, 344, 346 and 34H Howard Avt,,

l€BW DAHIN. NEW ORLBAIfB,

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DUlONCBa AJJD UlCOBXTOBX IN U
WALL PAPER A

uv ' r *° tlie 8i'eulur arui.

.li £ tAou the Christ— Literally, if
«•!* drt the Christ, tell us. Tlio object

,

"10 Sanlifdrln was somewhat Ulf-
fro»i that of the priwta iu tlie

•bb.ieof .L'aia|>has. They linl only aue-
*:i 'tled iii eBlahlighitiK(hy a moat illegal

ih.
,,U

u *Pt)cftl ) » charge ol construe-
'b blltHIiiiemv Unr hlaanliomtr U'M4

experience anil obHervallon. rrny

much and often for divine help, l’roaeh

to yourself before you preach to the

people. Have unbounded faith in the

Author of the Word, and lemernber

that you.do k>t ro to » 'ii* war at your

u«u etiargea.— Qkrisitwn Intelligencer.

How Shall Churches Be Filled t Moiiui'.ici.is, Tomlis and TahleU.

V0 l>!wphemy. Blit blasphemy wan The only rellahlu vugeublesubstllute fur calo-
l( ‘t a charire on which a Homan could mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys aud

ronomme a capital aeutenee. Hence. t,

in. ei to CUrlat cruelUed, they Slaop'Byan, of pmtfilelphu; iiev. McNxity, of
‘l-cued a Charge Of treason, which at. Lout*, and a boil of prominent people.

A MAN'ITAI, OK ltKLIClIOIla QIIKSTIONH
OF TH K DAY. DlhCl’SKKD BY

CLKIOiYM N <*F V *»»(LD-
t. w idk itiiPurAn »n.

No Minister Ought to lie Without It.

Price, 61, poet-free.

Address
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f

lIlIAD OKKIUI.^:

Ublioiouu Information, (469 w. ^lst Street
New York (My.
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KATIBT.r M 0 GRANITE,

Ko. 303 V,’. C (filial Si., JACKSON, MISS.

8iu Infection gnarapte • I ’mth In material and
Work.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SELORT LINE]
—-BKTWTCEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POIMTi IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cara, 8T. LOUIS to KL
PABO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WOUTH, without change.

For tickets, rales, or auy Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. I\ and T. A.,

Dallas, Tex a'

JOHN A. GRANT, GenM Uan'r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

koaixville, lew Orleans and Tuan R. B.

NKAV UOUTB
TO I.OniVtLI.K »nil fisr 1SSAT1. (ha K,»l.

West, ml Nurlbwetl .-Ot.! 1
1
'll: Its- liirvilK
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tral tlatlon, ( liirliu alt, fi akliig elm* ruiiner-

Udiis for all poltils. I Ills train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans and
Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati F.xpn ss

to Vicksburg, passing thioiigh the great sugar

and rice growing dlslrlcl of I.oulelaua ami the

Yaxoo-.MIbblb-lppl Della In da) light. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg. In which patsengei* may
i amain uutll morning.

Arrives. Departs,

(^inefiiuail Fx^ 7:4j»um ( Incluaall s 1 pm
Vlcksbusg Fx fl » D pm

j

Vlcksharg Kx. 8 "u am
B.ltouge Accn.lu:IUain 1 H Kouge Ascii 8:60 pm

risort Hue k* Hoi Mpitugs. Ark. f.xenrsian

Tick at* on sale to all bummer Resorts.

Ticket Office, 01 Ht. Charles Htreel.

P. R. ROGKKK. « F. RKYNOLDH,
r:«n. Pas* Agi. Ass't.Gen.Frl. ami I’ai. Agt.

U B MAURY. a.. 14. KK.
Den, Tl... I'Ul. Aft. Am'U U«n. M t't

l»« UAWP BVMEKT, NT.W OBLZANX

•»>he b.r orlres. »**u.|)le8 inif ui cmnirv free-
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“Oxford Teacher’s Bihles”i
ARE THE BEST I

Over 160 different stj les, and at prices from $1.25

1

to $19. (Send for catalogue, free.)

Fine Family Bibles, from $2 to $60. American''
Bible Socle'y Bibles ami Testaments. A line as-'

sortinent of Hnnday-sc.hool Llbrarlts New JMs-

pllins. Triumphant sioiigs N< *. 1 ami 2, and
Combined Word and Note Edition. Reward

Cards, Tickets, etc.

School BookH and Stationery. Gold Fountain
Pens, etc.

F. I). Van Vai.kknbi;k()h,

106 Camp Street, New Orleans.

tiZO. C. LOO AN,
President.

A. L. FOURNIER.
Secretary.

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,
No. lOt Camp Street,

TdejthoHe No. 911, New Orleans, La.

This Express Company has been oswaulzed
mainly fur the parpose of a reliable CITY i,>K-

J.IVKRY of MarchaniHse, Packages Trupks.
Baggage, etc., from and to bloier. Residences,

Hotels. Steainbaals, Depotb, and all [lolnts wi^lilu

City LliHt*. Will promptly respond to Telo-

phone Cslls. No. 211.

04** Weekly, Montkly or Yearly Contracts made
with Stores.

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wash-
ington, I). (’. No ally’s fee

I

nntll Patent obtained. Write
for Inveutor’s Guide.
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\. Bronseeau’s Son,
n ul H OBABTMa »..

'H INA HATB1NG,
•ASff'ETS,
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WINDOW SHADES,
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Christ in You,

The annual meeting of the

Publishing Comniittoo of this

paper will be held in this otlice,

October 2!'. 1«PT».

The Delay Fire.

Monday morning, about one

o’ciloC.k, a tire was discovered in

the ground floor of 110 Camp
street, Before the firemen could

get the fire under control, 110

Camp street, occupied by Aitken

& Co., was completely destroyed.

The ofliceof the Herman Gazette,

108 Camp street, was seriously

damaged, and our building, 112

Camp, was much injured. The

roof was completely destroyed,

and the type and fixtures of the

FamiUenfreund, Dr. Ahrens'

paper, is a total loss, there be-

ing no insurance. Our type-room

and press-room ami editor’s and

publisher’sollicos were complete-

ly drenched with water. What-

ever loss we have sustained is

completely covered by insurance.

Our readers will excuse the

appearance of our paper when

they learn that wo were com-

pelled to have the press-work

done outside of our office. There

necessarily has been a delay in

getting out this issue; but wo
have made all arrangements for

the future, and the paper will

continue to be published, we
hope, without farther interrup-

tion.

Since the above was writton

we have been informed that the

damage to our building is esti-

mated by the insurance company
at $1,375, and that $275 will cover

all damage to press and type and
otlice furniture.

A Little Calculation-

A brother writes that since ho

has been taking the Advocate
he has paid for it about fifty dol-

lars, and wants to know if we
can’t let him have it now for

one dollar a year. Let us make
a little calculation. In each num-
ber of the paper there are five

pages of good and solid reading

matter. In oneyear this amounts
to 2i)0 pages. • During this time
the brother has been taking tho

paper he has had <5,500 pages of

good reading matter, for which
he has paid $50. We think this

is the cheapest reading the broth-

er ever had. To satisfy ourselves

on this point, we went into Bro.
Van Yalkcnburgh’s book-store
and priced several books, and
this is the result: One book g 'ory -”

“This is a great mystery,” but ,

it is a great fact. It is the groat-
(

est of all mysteries and the

greatest of all the facts of con-

sciousness. The mystery deep-

ens with every effort put forth

for its solution, and yet the fact

is revealed in greater promi-

nence in tho consciousness by

every effort to solve tho mys-

tery. Tho very mystery that en-

shrouds the fact is the best evi-

dence of the existence of tho

fact. In the ancient tabernacle,

the visible shekinah was evidence

of tho mysterious presence of

the invisible God. In the hu-

man tabernacle The mystery of

“Christ in you” so emphasizes

tho fact of Christ’s presence to

the consciousness that it can

never bo doubted. The fact

once experienced silences every

questioning and dispels all doubt-

ing. An apostle describes his

conversion as simply the dis-

covery of this fact of conscious-

ness. He says: “When it

pleased God to reveal his Son in

me.” The truth is, there can

be no mistaking the revelation

of a fact to the consciousness,

no matter how mysterious the

fact may be.

Speaking of his disciples in

his prayer to tho Father, our

Lord said: “ 1 in them, and
thou in me.” When Paul stood

up before Ananias and received

the blessing of regeneration, he

realized not only that he was
made a “new creature,” but

that he was made a “new crea-

ture in Christ Jesus.” The re-

generative process was a double

work to him. He was himself

renewed, and Christ was formed
within him at the same time.

His dead spiritual nature was re-

vived by the breath of the Spirit,

and his spiritual life vitalized by

the touch from the inflow of

Christ’s life. So profoundly was
Paul convinced of this great

fact that never for one moment
did ho question its existence in

himself. It was the fountain of

all his enjoyment, the incentive

to all his work, tho alleviation

in all his toil and the consolation

in all his distress. The one and
only boast of this great, humble,
brave spirit was: “Christ liv-

eth in me.” In all his preach-

ing, in all his writing this mys-
terious fact of Christian experi-

ence challenges attention by its

bold prominence. The continual

refrain, sounding out above
every note of joy, above every

tone of sorrow, is, “Christ is

all and in all.” Indeed, so

much was Paul impressed with

the greatness and preciousness

of this fact of experience, that

he sees tho whole wealth of re-

demption concentrated in it.

He speaks of it as “the riches

of tho glory of this mystery,
which is Christ in you, the hope

or accusation;” and in case a

trial is deemed necessary, then

“the preacher shall appoint u

committee of not leas than five,

nor more than thirteen.” In

both cases tho committees arc

to bo appointed by the preacher,

and ho may not raiso these com-
mittees in any other way. The
law is mandatory It says it

shall bo done this way.

In tho case of a traveling

preacher it is the duty of the

“presiding elder in tho absence

of the Bishop to call together as

many traveling preachers as he

shall think fit—at least, three—
to investigate the report or ac-

cusation.” If tho Bishop is

present, it is his duty to “call to-

gether” this committee. If the

accused is a presiding elder, then

the “Bishop shall appoint a com-
mittee.”

One of the duties of a Bishop

is to “suspend preachers in tho

intervals of the Conference^, as

necessity may require, and as

the Discipline directs.” Wo
have seen what it dirests to bo

done.

It appears from the foregoing

that the power and duty of ap-

pointing committees of investi-

gation and of trial inheres in the

preacher in charge, in the pre-

siding elder and in the Bishop.

sympathy with what our Bishops and makeshifts. Ineveryrespect,

said of tho class mooting: “Its let us in tho future build for por-

rovival, if it bo possible, would manancy,and let usrigaid asper-

bo an incalculable gain to the manent what wo now have
;

and

church.” Wo do not advise tho let us “strengthen the things that

revival of this or that stereo- remain,” so that they will not be
typed form of class meeting— shaken by any contingency of war
God in tho hittory of the church or peace in the days to come,
docs not exactly ropoat himself. Particularly let us build up our

But wo would sound the alarm colleges, male and female, and
that tho spiritual condition of make them really great institu-

the ohurch demands attention
; tions.

and say it is vain to multiply
machinery in other directions if

T} j,^rior; But the Sab-
ho one agency which looked o

h u •
, „„ (,. 8cncu fl different

Christian experience falls into
, froin tho rost . When God

disuse. We need the class meet
hl(f88C(i it ani | hallowed it he

ing-or it may be God s will to
.

g , , B( , inethi ng with the
give us something better along

tj
* lhftt makl!S u different.

tne same lino. We u , ed to say that light and
heat were immaterial things, but

Nashville Advocate: That fine, Inter discovered that they were
indefinable quality that we call in some way constituents of ma-
spirituality, is an indispensable teriality. tfo while we would
requisite to a successful minis- uo t regard the glory of God as a
try. It is not a natural endow- material emanation, yet we do
ment, a refined temperament, no t doubt its absolute reality,

subtlety of intellect, Charm of Now, it scorns to me that ho put
manner, cultured eloquence. It ft rCal element of his own pla-
is a grace bestowed—beiDg“ filled cidity into tho Sabbath, and into
with the Spirit.” It is often all nature. Tho lake dimples
seen and felt in crude, ungainly, and shimmers below mo as it did
uncultivated natures, whoso on-
ly opportunities for high, refin-

ing associations have been found
in their communings with God.
It lends itself to the rudest form
of speech, provided only that
tho speaker has tho prophet’s
call, and speaks consciously
under a divine impulse. It is

the power of the pulpit. If it

bo wanting, all else is “sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal.”
Many a preacher of to-day, seek-

In tho first-named because they ing in the science and current

equal iu ‘reading matter to six

numbers of the Advocate was
marked $1 5u ; another book
equal to eight numbers of the

Advocate was marked $2 50,

and another book equal to five

numbers of the Advocate was
marked $1 50. From this we see,

by a little figuring, that if the
brother had paid for the Advo-
cate at the same rate, he would
have paid about $15 a year. In
the 2.i years he would have paid
$37.* , whereas he has only paid
$•'0. So that really we have
made the brother a present of
$'>25 in 25 years.

Look at it another way: The
reading matter in one volume
of the Advocate is equal to eight

and a half volumes of Dr.
Clarke’s “Elijah Vindicated.”
In 2.) yeais this would run up to

.212 volumes, which, at the mar-
ket price of that book—$1 50—
would amount to $.'il8. Yet tho
A dvocate, with the same amount
of reading matter, costs only
$50 for the same time. Verily,
we think we can not afford to

give the brother any more than
we are giving him. Thirteen

From all this it is plain that

“Christ in you” is the essence of

religion; that it is the only re-

ligion worth anything to the in-

dividual. This is so because it

is the only religion that touches

the inner nature—the conscious-

ness—and impresses upon it the

indubitable fact of its presence,

and causes it to respond in testi-

mony to that fact. As far as

the individual is ccncerned,

“Christ in you,” testifying to the

human spirit of its renewal, is

the only ground of hope, the

only foundation for peace of

soul. All other testimony is

weak. All other religion is as

the “baseless fabric of adream."
* ,><r #

“Who Appoints the Committee?"

In the economy of our Meth-
odism, pastors are made re-

sponsible for the administration

of Discipline in the charges they

are appointed to serve; and it is

are appointed by the last named,

by the BishopB.

The law nowhere provides

for the raising or appointment

of a committee of investigation

or trial by a Church, Quarterly,

or Annual Conference. If a

committee is called for in any

case, it is to be appointed by

the Bishop, presiding elder or

preacher in charge. This is tho

law, and it has been the practice

of the church from its organiza-

tion down to this time. No
amount of sentiment, political,

religious or secular, should be

allowed to override tho law and

usage of the church and make it

practically inoperative, a dead

letter on the book.

It is eminently wise and proper

that tho jury be selected by^au

umpire who is, or supposed to

be, impartial. In the case of

members of the church, tho

law places this responsibility

on the preacher in charge; and

in the case of preachers, it

puts tho responsibility on tho

Bishop or on his representative,

tho presiding elder. It is not

wise in any man, or body of

men, to assume responsibility

clearly placed on another; and

it is weak and sinful for any

man, or body of men, not to

shoulder responsibilities with

which they have been specially

charged.

This is a good time for young

men who desire the office of a

Bishop, and covet the best gifts,

to consider the duties and re-

sponsibilities of Bishops. It is

a great office, full of honor, but

it is oao full of care and of

grave responsibilities.

Gildekoy.

Our Papers,

St, Louis Advocate : Wo
would not undervalue any ad-

vance which may havq been
made in our organism or ma-
chinery—but something must be
done to keep the fires burning,

or we will lack the power to

move tho machinery. The eo-

cret of our life and power is in

the genuineness ana depth of

our experience. And in this is

not our church to-day drifting

away from that of our fathers?

It is vain to point to how much
may be given to missionary, edu-
cational and other good causes.

We rejoice in tho advance along

literature of the titne the mate-
rial and polish of style that he
thinks necessary for his impres-
sive and attractive sermons, neg-
lects tho secret place where a
few hours’ communion with God
would furnish him with revela-
tions that would blaze through
tho mind and conscience of his
congregation like the light of
the coming judgment, and im-
part to him a wisdom and spirit
like that of Stephen, which none
of the people could withstand.
This is attainable by every man
called of God to this ministry;
and he who is without it should
halt awhile and wait in God’s
secret places until ho bo endued
with the power from on high.

and shimmers below mo as it did

not. yesterday. A leafy birch

beyond my window seems to bo

in the enjoyment of scrcno hap-

piness. A crossbill sits with his

red breast to the sun more quietly

than usunl. 1 think if wo would
listen and observe and reflect, wo
would find that the Sabbath has

a sanctity of its own, quite inde-

pendent of any use we may make
of the day; that it is in esse a

different day from the others. I

have no doubt that in saying
this my readers will respond:
“Yes, that is true. I havo often
been impressed with it myself.”
God’s laws are all parts of na-
ture—they aro tho souls of
things. There would be a seventh-
day Sabbath though there wore
uo decalogue—indeed, there was
before the decalogue was framed.
The ancient Akkasians observed
it long before Abraham made
his journey from Ur to Jericho

—

a thousand years beforo Sinai.

There is a . groat deal more in

the observance of the Sabbath
than mere obedience to a com-
mand. It is putting ourselves
in harmony with ourselves and
our surroundings. It is es-

caping hurtful and disagreeable
jar and collision with moral,
physical and spiritual forces.

Alabama Advocate : A dis-
course is measured by its weight,
not by its length. A brother
was asked: “How long docs
your pastor preach?” “Thirty
minutes, measured by what ho
says; sixty by the time he con-
sumes,” was the answer. A day
of such preaching is not a day of
great preachers. Sormonic pre-
lixity is unpardonable, is an im-
position against which sensible
audiences ought to protest. There
is but one explanation of the
gaseous emptiness of those “long-
drawn-out” harangues—a lack
of preparation. The old brother
who found himself “in tho
brush” and “just ‘hollered’ out
of it” is a case in point. It is a
trite saying, but nono tho less
true, that wbat is worth saying
in public is worth tho most thor-
ough preparation. The preacher
who froes into the pulpit with an
empty head will soon find him-
self preaching to empty pews.
Tho man of the nineteenth cen-
tury wants ideas, not fuss and
sweat. Perspiration can never
be substituted for inspiration.
An hour spent in incoherent and
tedious rambling over a subject
that has never been thought out,
is an insult to ah intelligent au-
dience. It is time to do away
with the old Hardshell idea that
the mouth has only to be opened
for tho Lord to fill it. Thor-
ough preparation will make most
of our sermons about half as
long and about twice as thick
and about five times as interest-
ing. Suppose you try it.

Texas Advocate: In tho study
of tho oveuts in the gospel nar-
ratives wo fail of tho best results

if we do not learn the principles
of tho Christ-ehuractcr. It is

the Christ-character of which
the events in his life are the rev-
elations that we should endeavor
to know and attain for ourselves.
A perfunctory imita'ion of the
conduct of Christ will amount
to little in the estimation of the
value of one's life. It is tho in-
ner character rovealing itself in

conduct that counts. Conduct
on any given occasion similar
to that of Christ will go for
naught by any true test of tho
worth of life unless it be pro-
duced by a Christ-like character.
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!^

llnd bad feeling,

long and about twice as thick
; ,i!

r bl)obs 0l,ght not to bo kept

and about five times as interest-
n tbe boll8e -

iDg. Suppose you try it.

3/id- Continent

:

A sad case of

.
Alabama Advocate ; The truth

is, somebody ought to write a denouncing the slave trade of

tefe.&iZE h“
AS*? > W-DH. rcutling themEthics of Methodism. It is a

fruitful subject, but has hardly
been written on at all. Our peo-
ple ought to be shown what aro
the obligations created by our

ship- loads of rum and gin. Some
Arabs recently held a conven-
tion in Khartoum denouncing tho
liquor traffic and threatening that
all persons found engagod in it
should bo sold as slaves. Their

system of doctrine, by odr ec- should be sold as sE Th '

clesiastical system, and by tho lamrumrn iS,' * bo,r

two as they have been providen- bitterly inveigh Ho-nVnu*
8

tially correlated. At present, we “Christian nalfnna whirf k .

l 16

are forking mostly in the dark, atel®nd?te b? cmratrfwlth

dollarrf a year in about a« much
I appoint three discreet members,

as we can Hand.
i who shall investigate the ropoit

thoir duty “to receive, try and the gift of one dollar or recall
expel members, according to one missionary, but rather mul-
the provisions of the Disci- tiply them. But we do be-

plino.” Hence the law says:
li®ve that there is a great de-

, . , / ,, mand to look where we aro
The preacher in charge shall drifting iq our re ilgl0U8 exp<;ri.

ence, and that something must
be done on this line. We are in

We rejoice in tho advance along tially correlated. At present, we
those lines. But such things are are working mostly in the dark,
not of themselves infallilale oyi- at haphazard, as occasions sug-
dences of advance in Christian gest; and will never get out of
life, much less can they take this boyish way of doing things

the place of vital experience, until we rise up high enough to

“These ought ye to have done, see all our onligations at one
and pot to leave the other un- view. Then we will lay down
done.” We would not restrain our lines and build thereon for

gest; and will never get out of
»qu»r.

this boyish way of doing things
*“*~*~"' '

until we rise up high enough to H uo special passage in your
see all our opligations at one llfe bo 80 conspicuous as to nr-
view. Then we will lay down re8l aDy man's attention, lot

our lines and build thereon for y°ur cbaraeler, as a whole,
milleniums and not for decades. ma ko an impression for the
Until we do this, we will go on l

.

rulb - Let its we'gLt, however
as we have been doing, building “Hie, p ess everyone it loqchos
and pulling down, like little away froni tbe wron* and into the
children amusing themselves right.—Dr. Chavis F. Deems.
with mud-houses. The country —
is now settled, and it is time for “Methodism Is ibe karfin* , t nKloi
the church to stop experiments of the KE.itah..De.uin.

^Methodism is the itaiflnji; rtllglon
of tho EngllsU-speaklag world.”

Notes.

Oar Missionary Reporter, for the cur
rent month, is fall to overilowln

K w'itf
Interesting, entertaining and InstruotKc
missionary reading. Have you Eub

C

scribed for It yet? It Is only fifty ,.cnt

'

a year. It will do you great .g. )0d t0
expend .five dimes n year that way. T
It; and If it don't, why, then, you J,n
spend them in some other war,

The b't. Louis Christian Advocate llm 8

defines loyalty to the Method!..
Church

:

Loyalty dors not consist In ...ereb
being subj.et lo Its discipline, u.r'Jh
that is a part of It. but in behur in
spiritual accord with those treat
scriptural principles which were under
that mighty movement called Method
ism. of which John Wesley w.u to'
providential leuder.

L

According to the' official figuris, the
population of Louisiana Is l.llij.sjfe

being an Increase of 17(1,82S, nr ls.sj

per cent., since 1880. According to

tho samo figures, the population 0 f

Mississippi Is 1,284,887, being an l n .

crease of 153 200, or 13.55 per cent,

since 18S0. Thus It Is seen that I.ou.'

isi&na hat gained 23,592 more inhabit,

ants In ten yearn than Mississippi.

In calling their people to the observ.

am-e of “self-denial week,” this year,

the Salvation Army officers use this

language in their circulars: “We call

for your help to carry tho tidings o(

redeeming love to the poor and the

lost, to the uncleansed and tho un-

loved and tho nncared for 'In all tho

world.’ Wo claim that help in the

great Mastor’s name.” Does not that

remind us of tho message Jesus sent to

John?

Before he left for St. Louis, r> r .

Carradine laid a souvenir of Palestine

on our desk. It Is a Boft, whitkh rock

from the valley of Ajalon, and Is a

little larger than a hen’s egg. The
Doclor was good enough to Inform us

that it was one of the rock , with

which the Israelites pelted the 1 ’hills-

tines, and that ho gave It to us to throw

at all Philistines who seek lo Invade

the Advocate olllee. Let all such

know, then, that we are prepared lor

them.

Edwin Arnold's new poem, "The

Light of tho World,” will have an in-

troduction by Itichard II. Stoddard.

It will be Illustrated with reproductions

(by special arrangement) of Hoffman's
'

celebrated pictures of tho “IJ.fo of

Christ,” and by a portrait of the

author. Tho poem will be also co-

piously annotated. Funk and Wag-

nails, Now York, have the control ol

the American edition. This edition

will ho lrsued some lime this month,

and prior to the publication' of the

poem in Europe.

The Bishop of Cork, at the unveiling

of the Bcrkely memorial, said:

Tho world can not ufford to forget

its great thinkers, much less afford to.

forgi't one such who was of us and
dwelt amongst us. Tho great thinkers

of the world live In the result of their

thoughts. They are few in number.
Tho workers and tollers of the woild

are many, those who use the thoughts
of others and build with them are

many, the popularlzers of the thoughts

of others are many, but those whose
thoughts mark a distinct step in the

genetal progress of knowledge are

few.

A contributor to one of our ex-

changes, writing on tho force of illus-

trations in preaching, gives this in-

cident

A minister called upon a nn mber

who hud ti.cn neglecting the wnk-
night scr .icc, and went straight up t-i

tho fireplace lu the sittlng-rooui, and

will. »he tongs removed a live coal

from off the fire, and placed it oil the

hearth, then watched it while It turned

from the red glow of heat to a black

mass. The member In question

carefully observed the proceeding, and

then said, “You need not say a single

word, sir; I’ll be there on Wednesday
night.”

Ten rich women ln Now Jersey re-

solved that they would each find one

mother, poor, burdened with family

cares, and extend to her personal sym-

pathy and helpfulness. Many are the

cheering messages now entering leu

humble homes, many thorough places

smoothed by actual loving service, ana

continually Is felt tbe rellex lull uence,

tho expel lence that ‘'it Is more blessed

to give than to receive.” Thus, twenty

homes are lifted up Into tho light.—

i

AVio York Observer.

Sister, whether you are rich or poor,

you can do just that same work In

i your own neighborhood and earn the

reward of a happy heart, happy ,or

i having alleviated the sorrows and

smoothed tbe careB of one fellow-suf-

ferer. Will you rejoice In tbe reward?

Tho Y'oung Men’s Christian Associa-

tion seems to be growing at a steady

J
pace. There are now 1 341 associa-

tions, with & membership of 0°0 ,

these have 205 buildings, valued at

$8,352,910; tbe total amount of prop-

erty Is $10 400,000. There are LOUS

secretaries and assistants. Over $L"

000,000 are contributed annually for

5 local work and 8102,000 for general

> wotk. There are 302 oi liege, 82 ral -

1 road. 10 ^German, 30 colored, ami 1

’ ludian Associations. There are Lu '*

1 Bible training classes, 1 537

3
:
prayer and prat e meetings. luf e

•
j

are oll libraries wllh 422 912 volumes!

c:ii c • imumisiuuis!731 readli g-mnu's; Utf* gviil'iiiMi) ,

145 literacy societies and 178 l10 ! 1*

I departments.
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Personal and Otherwise. .

Tin Christian man who employs a

ffl„n nt ft- dollar a day to do work for

w |ilch I"1 would have to pay a man

throe or four dollars a day, had better

hide Id * C’lifK-i innlty under a bushel,
’

]!ev. 0. McDonald, presiding elder

o(
wondvillc district, gave us a call

lust Iff ok. He Is winding up affairs

0I1 hi? district preparatory to the. nioet-

Injrol Conference, December 17.

. jj, v. T. K. Kaunt I.eRoy, our pastor

# t
Huston, Da., was In the city last

week .in attendance upon the meeting

0f tin. (.’or federate Veterans’ Associa-

tion.
Hro. -Daunt I.eRoy served in the

army as captain and major of artillery,

8U ,I is. therefore, a veteran. lie

preached acceptably to our Felicity

Strict congregation last Sunday morn-

ing.

Three newspaf ers in Jackson. Miss.,

have been eonscdidaled : (.’• ntmon-

gttUk, .Vi w Mimistippian and y.,rmir»'

Dull-

Pr. I '• C. Kelley was tried at tho

late session ol tbe Tennessee Confer-

ence fur abandoning his work, and
cuspendtd for six months.

jtiKendrce Church, Nashville, has

nine local preachers, nine trustees and

forty two stewards. Well olllcered ns

to numbers 1

That was a terrible sentcnco in

judge Chrlsman's speech in the con-
'
ventlnn the other day! Did you notice

Ilf It was this:

"Some of our people are as much
debauched by whisky money as Lou-
Uiana people are by lottery money.’’

Poor Louisianians! Poor Mlstisslp-

plans! Rich Lottery ! Rich saloon!

The chief of police ol tLR city was
assassinated last Thursday night with-

in a few steps of his own door. Several

paiileo arc Implicated, and have been
arrested The fact of such a horrible

crime caused a thrill of horror In tho

community. The fact that tho most
important < nicer should be thus shot

dowfcarouse? ou nil sides tbe deepest

indignation. It is hoped that the per-

petrators of this dastardly crime will

be bought to speedy justice. The
conviction before the courts and the

banging of a 'few of the murderers in

this city will do more to stop such
crimes ttnu anything else.

• ^ f

Notice.

The trustees of Millsaps College will

meet in .l.okeon, Mbs., Thursday.
December I KSOO. at half-past nine
A. M. Taos. J. Nk.wki. 1 .,

Secretary.
» «i 0

Postal Card Reports.

— KcV. T. S. West writes from
Wesson, Mbs.: ’•Mllbsps College
Day observed; the collection taken

—

ca ; li. *32—which will he forwarded to

the treasurer.’’

— Rev. W.' W. Cammack writes

:

“be obteived Milleups College Day
si tannin; raised tlltecn dollars in

• bis makes seventy-live dollars
in all given to the college by this

charge.
’’

— Hilbert, superintendent Meth-
odist L| Deopal Sunday-school at Mc-
Comb, Mits., reports : “The collection
yesterday for Millsaps College amount-
ed to $24 S5. of that amount the
Sunday-school gave 83 S3.”

-D. L. Campbell, Prof. Payne In-

Hituto
. Augusta, tin., writes: “Payno

iustlliite has just had Its tuobt success-
lul cpenlt.g. We are crowded now,
"i'll more to follow. Ob! how we
end mere room and more teachers.”'

—Kev. H. p. Gibbs reports from
Pleasant Urove, Miss.: “Educational
"»)' " !*8 celebrated at Pleasant Drove
yesteiday. Collection, 542. Will colo-
bfalc at other places UiIb round, and
report results from entire circuit.”

—Itcv. E. n. Cacy writes from
iutuo, Miss.: “Cash collection for

U11Ifu|>s College ytslerday, 830. Pros.
Sham is ur.d Newell were with us. A
j'
Ia‘ Impression made for the college.
Ibc speeches of .yesterday will tell for

K (|od lu tiu> days yet to come.”
-lev. I). G. W. Ellis writes: “Mlll-

*aPs College Day was observed on the
Madison circuit, resulting In seventy-
'ivu dollars cash und subscriptions to

Paid llrst of November, next, I
m 'iy add something to It before I for-
*,ard it. Other collections behind,
at hope to bring them up.”
-Hev. R. a. Burroughs writes from
k°L, Ila Btation> North Mississippi
anlcreuoe

: “I preached on the sub-
i ee > of Chrlstlnn Education yesterday,
,Dd our collection was $26. Our
c u 'cli a t Okolona has given
•out 57uo to Millsaps College.

urch in a fine condition; have re-
vived during tho year 50 members.

tbe collections will be In full by
'-tmlercuoe.”

~ u«v. J. II. Evans writes from

I

‘"iamshurg, Miss.: “We are mov-
’gup on this new work made out of
a old one, and I think will he able to
me l, P to the Conference with a

K°°d leport
; collections all promised

1 hope, will he In full. Four
..

e'v ^'lurches on tho way: two of
,''m iiuirbed, except tbe palntlug; tbe

»r» luck ceiling on the Inside. Forty

iw

^Oltiona to the church this year.’ 1

-Rev. T. W. Lewis writes from
Winona, Miss.: “Rev. M. L. Blanton
assisted me nearly two weeks In a
meeting here. We lmd some six
accessions, and a good moeling in the
church. The influence left ijier the
meeting Is splendid, Some nf our
people- did not attend, and hence
missed the benilit tbe meeting would
have been to them. I have received
PS into the church here by letter and
In profession of faith during tbe twenty-
one months I have been pastor/ We
trust the church Is in a betttfr condition
now than it has been, though there is

much coldness hero yet. Why is it

that onr little Southern towns are so
cold and stdlLh ? We ought to bo the
best people on earth. Wc observed
Millsaps College Day.”

-Rev. W. ,T. Porter, writing from
Farmervillu, Lv, says: “The Lord has
blessed me most wonderfully tills

jour. Alter nine days of continued
services, wo closed a union meeting
at the little town of Marion (fourteen
miles north of Karim rville), Sunday,
night, October 12 There were . (jolty
a number of eoi veisluns, eight, en ac-
cessions, with two other applicants
for membership. .Sunday evening,
Bros. Callaway and Waul, Baptist
ministers, with the Writer, rdli, dated
alternately Hf.tHe

r
same pool until wo

had baptized thirteen L-tho name ofj
the Holy Trinity, We organized a
Methodist CLurch, with niue mem-
bers, with uiote lo follow. There was
an offering of over sixty dollars,
divided among the preachers, und
four new subscriptions for the Advo-
cate.”

—Rev. J. II. Brown whites : “The
sixth and last protracted meeting on
Water Valley circuit, North Mississippi
Conference, closed on Sunday, Oeti her
12; the Lord having been with us In

great power. About seventy professed
faith in Christ, and eighty or more
were added to the church, and more to

follow. Church greatly revived and a

number of family altars established.
‘Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but
unto thy name give glory.' The camp
meeting—joint Inti rest of Water Valley
station and circuit—was a success;
thirty or more piofesslons o{ con-
version. Dr. Newell, of Grenada; Dr.

Sims, of Oxford, and Dr. M< Laurln,
agent of the American Blhle Society,

were present a portion of the time ami
did i xeellent preaching. Much Du-
prnvi meat has been made in building
and repairs. A new tabernacle will be
built soon.”

—Rev. II M. Young, writing from
Joneiboro eircutt, North Mississippi,

sayi : “We have had sixty conversions

on the vvnik, and thirty two acces-

sions to our church, with more to

follow. We hud an ixcelb nt meeting
at the Camp Ground Church, with

eight accc«sionf. We were assisted

here by Rev. L. A. McKeown, who
did faithful and t ltloiont work. Wo
had a good meeting at Ehcnezer

Church; clove. i conversions and eight

accessions. Al Faulkner, the most

dilllcult point on the work, wo hail a

wonderful revival. Our presiding

elder. Rev. W. 5. I.agrone, assisted us

four days, preaching earnestly and

effectively. After nearly a week's

labor, ttie revival vvavo burst forth,

and in less than Ibreo days more than

a score and a half i f eouD were con-

verted. In tbe latter part of tbe

meeting we were also assisted by R-. v.

n. C. Bass, pastor of Cumlurlapd l’res-

byterlan Chinch. Wo have had a

good year on ihe Joriesboro circuit.

There has been a good revival through-

out the charge. To God he all the

glory 1”

— Rev. II. M. Banks, Spring Creek

charge, Louisiana Conference, writes:

“I wish to Fuy that the Spring Creek

Camp Meeting was a glorious success

from first to last. Eternity will only

tell the good accomplished of 1 S!)0.

Tho Holy Ghost carried the truth to

tho hearts of the people, convincing

many of ‘eiu, righteousness and of the

judgment to come.' May God bless

those dear brethren who labored so

faithful In word and doctrine. Bio,

Blocker, of Plaque mine, was with us

from the llrst service to the last,

preaching, praying and singing in the

spirit of . the Master to the conviction

and conversion of sinners and to Ihe

edltle&llon of believers. Bro. id. II.

Cooper was wl h us for throe days

doing good work for the Master. Bro..

Cooper Is eo well known aud so much

beloved on Spring Creek that his very

presence Is a source ol comfort to

many. Bros. George Jackson and S.

II. Whatley came to our assistance on

Sunday morning, addlug much to the

interest of »bo meeting. Tho resubs

of tbe meeting solar as known were

twenty-live conversions, seven acces-

sions by profession and two by certifi-

cate, and such an upbuilding of be-

lievers as will never be known till

eteinity shall reveal it. The earnp-

meetlng Interest on Spring Creek haB

been greatly revived. Some thought

that tho camp meeting cught to die

out, becausoof some disorderly persons

who disturbed tho peace of tbe wor-

shiping people; but they begin h> seo

that there la more power in the living

God than lu an arm of tlesh, becauiu

bi answer to prayer God put his hook
in the enemy's mouth and quieted
him in such manner that the work o

/

G d went on, and Satan and hisi
i tnissnrles were driven from tbe camp,
and peace was upon Israel. 1 think’

I

will he able to bring up all thevollec-
tton? ordered by the Conference, aril
the ohaunes are good for a full salary
for the preacher. Praise, the Lord for
all bis benefits to the ehll Inn of men!
"e have baptiz'd a giodly number of
children during this year. God bless
the lambs!” >

-ILv. II. M. Evans reports from
Adams circuit : “Wc have lluLhed our
Lbemzer and Beulah protracted meet-
ings, and at both the Lord gave us gra-
cious and fruitful revivals. Rev. F. M.
K-en. of Amite City, was with us In
our Ehemzer meeting after Monday,
and rendered most excellent help, for
"'Kell wo heartily thank him. Our
chin cli nr that place was greatly s irred
and many back*! iderc reclaimed. We
closed with balf I be congregation prais-
ing God. and Bro. Keen ptououneed

I

11 ti c best nietii g he was ever lu.

I In re w ei e si v i neer' slons aud many
mere conversions This church, w I Hi its

slx y odd members,'now has a young
people’, prayer meeting in addition to
the regular one, a Woman’s Missionary
Society of twiuty members, gniLal-
most every family, Its altar. The breTh-
reu have just re covert il the church and
now talk of ceiling It. Our Beulah
meeting was about as good. Dr.
Bethel, from our local raDks. gave
most valuable assistance here, (Tod
bless him! One special -and glorious
feature was a,parcIon service, at which
all the quarrels of members were
settled and dropped and brotherly love
renewed in the hearts of all. Here
there were five young men received and
put to work iu the Lord's vineyard.
The number of professions was in ex-
cess of tho number received by far, but
••an not be remembered. The prayor
meeting was revived and many family
altars errected. Auotber result of this

meeting was a subscription for the
building of a new church, the present
one being very old,ugly aud uncomfort-
able. Tho amount^ubscribed during
the meeting is almost sufficient to meet
the demands, and a new church will

soon be a reality. We praise Gcd
from whom these und many more bless-
ings are lliwirg! Pray for us. that
we may be proved fniihtul and zeal-
ous.”

i» «• »

Dedication.

On Sunday, October 12, Bra. Oakley,
of Columbus, was with us at (Sldnn.

end dedicated our new church, lie

preached to the perfect anti-faction of
everybody present, and everybody went
away delighted. He had & collection
of 8200 to raise betore he could dedi-
cate the church; but everything was
r&Dcd and the “decks cleared." and
the work was soon complete. The
good people of Sidon will long remem-
ber Bio. Oakley's visit, ami wi.l be
glad to have him come back some
other time.

The preacher In charge was not able
to attend the dedication on account of

having tbe measles. He hopes to he
at the next dedication on his charge,
which will not be long off. We. xpeet
to have good houses of woishlp ou the

Ilelzonl circuit.

W. IL Sandehs. P. C.
** ** ^

Church Dedication.

At Paohuta, on tho line of the N, O’
and N. E. R. R., in Oluik'e couLty,

Miss., Sunday, October 12, 1S90, 1$ was
my pleasure to eolemnly dedleafe to

the service of God n very handsome
frame building, costing 8S00. The
l/ord'a Supper was administered to a

goodly number of communicants.
Millsaps College was not forgotlen;

520 belug contributed In cash. Tn the

afternoon a Woman's Auxiliary Mis-
sionary Society was organized. At
night li.ve persous applied for church
membership. Tue meeting goes ou
under Bio. W. B. Hines’ leadership.

Credit Is due Jolm E. Hurd, John E.
Johnson and J. C. Bass, tbe Building

Committee, und Sieter Emma Johnson
for theii untiring assistance.

T. L. Mkli.kn.

Notice.

To Applicants for Admission on Trlul Into tho

Traveling Connection in the North Missis-

sippi Cob f ronce:

The Examining Committee will meet

you In Grenada at three 1’. M
, on

Monday, December S, 181)0. Wo desire

you to bo well prepared for this ex-

amination. You will find Ihe required

•oursc of study in the nppondlx to the

Discipline. In tho “ordinary branches

of an English education," your exami-

nation will be confined to spelling

reading, English grsmmar, arithmetic

and geography. Let all our young

preachers who aim at the Itinerant

•ministry first secure as full an aca-

demic prejiaratlon as they can.

W. T. J. SlU.I.IVAN,

Chairman.
- ^ «>«» —

Fret not your life away because
jour hair Is gray while joni'g, as you
can stop all graymss hnd can beaurify

the hair with Hall's Hair Kentvger and

ho happy.

.vaaw; vvwvtwj
1 1

Church Dedication.

Wednesday, October 13, In Jasper
county, Miss., about font miles north-

west of Heidelberg, I dedicated Phila-

delphia Chinch— a new house of wor-
ship begun last year and completed
this. I was assisted in the services by
Revs. It 5. Rayr.ef, It. F. Will in i! ,1.

W. ( 'n ambers. '1 lie Building Commit-
tee was composed nf F. I’. ’Mbrut.'n,

II A James aid A. MiLtll n. Tito

neat, well-celled, couiLirlably seated

little chuich- 23x40 feel, valued ut

$600 -reftiicta great credit on the com-
mittee, the people and the preacher in

charge. T. L. Mki.i.kn, 1*. E.
— • «» »

Notice to Our Subvcrib >ra.

Subscribers will please notice cite

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions us printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

amount due to the publisher or arrange

for |>ayiucnt of sumo with the jo.luTi.

r
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Ib’ii given t< • Visit 1
”*.

< *11 f r prlr bb. i lie

In A aid iDil Inf i.iiin-

Hon. •'

THE - F. CODHAN FORD BUILDING SPECIALTIES COMPANY,

G3 to 69 Baronno St., New Orlcanw.

N. B. SLinn. Provident. T. K. ROACH, Ciwlilor.

Fjr Over l
r lf!.T Yhiih

M

n

p . Winiijiw'h Footiii m> s v i i

i

r linn he»»n
URftl for l-hlltlmi t< clii In. . It Boo’huH ll e cMIU.
BofU iui tin* iniiiiH nil « > ^ ii I p ft 1 * i nirfH wind

•colic, aid Ib the hti&t remOd) for Dlarrhun.
Tweiitj -lire c« nts'a hoJli.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
CAPITAL STOCK,

137 GltAY I E It 8TUE E T .

$.’00 ,000 .

i

waiCVficg

IllatS -'feg

lituilO lYs S

mu2 -ml

c&m
OBE P0UHO

A Day.
A CAIN no A rnrsn A day in tijp.

CASE os* A Man who iias iu:i.omi:.“ai.i.

HUN DOWN,” ANIl HAS tlECH N To TAKE
THAT KE.MAHKABI.E 1-LESlt I'KOllllCEK,

SCOTT’S

r DIRECTORS:
TIP *S. RM1TII. «*f Siiilth Brothers A Co., Wh ilcsale Orocors.
WM. r \ M F. Bo V, T.
HKNBY Ull’K. of Klt’»j, Born .t Cn,, IlanlwartL
.1. B. WKsr, of f Mi »ff“ Tow, Ii A Went. Motion Kft«’t *r«.

I>l

i

m »»; !•: H IV III N<; KB. of H. Omuhitl A (Jo.. Mutton Fartoni.
«l. VN . CAS I’LES, of Cameron A CuHth* , Wliol -bale (lr. tith.
1,. N. KltlJ NS WIG, * if Kin In v A Mrunjw'ir. Whoh'Haln I > ri»>rs

.

T. •!. \S'< nil), .Jai, ( ft.-liltji, Kourtu Nailoiiftl Bank. Dalian, T, XAt.
N. B. HI, Kill

B. D. WOOD SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

a t . MDn<mn

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypopho&phites of Lime & Soda
is nothinoNdnwT’a].. This ks.at
has 11EEN l’ERSOR.MKD OVER AND OVER
AGAIN. pAI.ATARI. E AS MII.K. Kn.
dorsed hy Physicians. Soi.n nv ai i,

Drcocists. Avoihsuustitutiuns and
imitations.

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, '
ns, S'.eauchlps, Sttnm-

boats and all eansumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Alnrket Dates.

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
H. DU'DLKY CO.LKMAN,

Breildent.
KDGMt L. Ml BF. WI,

VlCC*l ,
reald-v.it an I Vu,mrliri i I oil.

Do You Knov/ ?
Tluit «• lu* t volir bowpl* 'I’to* dv'i'd. uiitl

lv ro tuifti luoft f mi‘-nl «•> • Iwuikfc • f

diet or locut ou i \lct,

Brodie's •

Astringent Cordial
\VilI*corr»:iM a I tin* tr uldtB, ar.d

never fails, but

CUR.E3S
DIARRHIEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC,

CRAMPS, BLOODY FLUX, and

Such Symptoms,

r

i r.-iriuosiAt.
•Inly

jJ§9.
l)«*virMra: I Imve ii*-etl Brodie's Abtrlu^r t

Cord al lu ihv f:iu:U>, a d am 'oluvr the thlid
lt d. I-. H a l 'Mi h art like a rlianu upo i my
c.il’tl en <• r t-e:ln*r a'lti •• >ts «»t the I.owe'*
belter than 'any iv edU’ine I ever tried. • * *

Youra, im.ot ie. pee. fully.

Mum. A. \V. Moojui.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., New Orleans, La.

Sold by All Iu Helots.

(Succeasori to Wl Ilia P. Colo/nan und H. Dudley Uoieaivn A Km

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Jomplcie Cotton Oln OutfltB % Specialty. Passenger Cam, Rot Cary, Flat C*rg, C >*:

Oro Cara. Dump Cara, liumbar Cara, Hftnd ''.’ftra, Paeh L’a»
,

n, PUnuMoii ft*. •

Ffinvrlnos, Cqliera, Pu-upH, Pulley a. Hi.Af-.tny. Cotton !*fes".o- «Joe * •-
’

• I

»

Ollico ami Foamlry: MAGNOLIA AND RKATO 9TH., MKW OKI.Rlw
Taltiphvtu*— am/ Fo%tndr\t» *7HM

*Vi bnlld Hteftin Kiq;t:iea and Rollera here.
|

Ara AvtenU for • »t tir»» vtasnr*- r»
Hav»* a Large 1-tfhii to select from.

Odeman’a Corn Vf Ills ‘ vl »'d of' the ^ nith,** (5 doinan't' (Jotton Prossea, 'J >ie nan'i Haw »r ».

man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Dra'uMu* and f r • tqrnjttn ^ **»« uii«

Prepared for and Kxpoct OompetltJoo, Adilren*

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO. Limited or Coleman's Foundry, iM. O., L«.

PIANOS! P. WERLEiN,
|

ORGANS
F35 Canal Street,

NEW OK.XjI3 A.lsrS, LA.,

Astounding

Inducements I

\i v

PRICES AND TEM:

^Defy. Competition!

YOUNG “E"
Who aeplre to self-.upport or dealre piowotiun
In the lie id* of OUbUtH , or who wlhli t. LIkIj-
Kia Je kuowltdKe of the Commercial Sciences, of
Fpiftuce, of Political Evouoiuy, of Ho«|idok),of
Commercial Law, and of Political Kthlru, rhou.d
btntl for a circular of

Souix Business Coli.egi-:.
This high practical knowledKe Is devnan »et| by

the Coimue- elai aud JdusliiOMi luterena of the
country, and by the great aoelal questions < f u»e
a^e, which aro agitating capital aud labor In uli

*he Helds of Industry. It concerns all degi euo of
• >ciety, aud keeps all Hues of business, all aru
a.uence and loiters moving on lu the cbauncl of
progressive evolution, aud holds tbe values of
the world and the social fabric In their orbits.
This knowledge combined with Industry, en-

ergy, self-reliance, hour, able amb'lt n aud uu-
allnyed justice, will couq ter financial victories
enthrone Its possessor upon the heights of sue-
ctfib, and crown him with the pLudlisof Ills fel-
low-men. Address:

GKOBGE HOULE. President,
138 Ht. Oharlts Si., New Orleans.

N. B.—Soule’s New Science and Practice of
Accounts (416 pp ), ai d Houle's Philosophic
Work ou Practical Mathematics (KMipp. are
replete with expert and ]>ractlcal sccoun lug,
and with the highest w- ik aud the rarest genm
of the s«Mc re of which they treat. Price,
each. For sale at tbe liege office.

• \ o
SHOETHAND

* AM) —
li'PB-WRITINO TAUGHT.
BBMXN0TON ( POLYGLOT) MUHIN K

writes All Modirn I.an* nag. *. for Fore gn Btu

dents. Lady t< acj,er In cither bra ch when <le-

Blrul. All kind j of bhurilmnd or Type- v rl lng

Work Holtclti d.

WALTER DUNSTAN,
KBI St. ( lmrlen red, ptarLre CIitI?,

SICW > LEANS, LA.

My Stock of PJANOH andM M
'&//£) llt

v
’ g.

ORGANS must !»e «;nld.

Gentenary CoileRe
JACKSON

,
TjA.

Jackson, I.a ,
is near K:hol, on His

Valley K. K., 113 miles nortli of New

Orleas.s. Tbe location is bcautiinl nr.il

healthful, the buildings lire elegam

an 1 ample, and the Faculty is oompleU

and’ able. Tbe sale of lutoxleatlng

drinks • Is forbi Itlen by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-

ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new

career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and. biblical instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to I’rof. O. H. Wiley,

Jackson, I, a., or to W. T.. C. Uunnicutt.

President.

Watches, Diamonds,

-FIZCTIEJ XEWELRYI
Silver and Silver-Hated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

Hend for Catalogue

i. B. GRISWOLD & VO.
{KUatHihtd tail)

119 CANAL UT., IfMtriwj. la.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music aud Art.

M ANSriEIJ), I.A.

One of the. most popular and flourish!:) • l:-*t!-

tutlons of the .‘fi utl). The SUty-seve t!i *••••» don
opens tfeplember 10. 1800, and ihe rsjiDn.' I’erin

begins January *i8, 1891. with an a il - and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprth< i Hive,

Instruction thorough. Advantage.-* In Music un-
surpassed, ab tw the best coiiHcrvaiorleb. The
idanos are new and of the Lent make. Tlu T«”*h-

nlcon ami tbe I'echulphoue are us* »l to fai llltaie

'.he work lu the inuslc department, placli./ this

deparment beyoud eompetltlou. I)e|>ar'm'*nts

ol Fine ArtsamJ I ndustrtal Ar;u under npo, lalt*ls.

The location Is unsur|>assed f*>r l»eau ' and .*t-

tractlvenesB, and the school Is celebrated for tue
remarkable re<’ord for good health mat ulio d
The cllinito l** the beat In which t*» educa'- an I

the place Is the safejt for girls. The main I* 'tid-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodh' ik, with a

*arge and well-shaded campus. Room* large,

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provlbton for tbe table of the best 'he market af-

fords. All necessary comfort b* mired. Expan-
ses very low and the school very ecoiioml al.

A new building with a large audience hal' l: In

contemplation, and extensive Improvement* are

lu progress to make this the grandest Ui-‘ h Ion

lu the Mate.

For catalogue and partlcit'ars a*ldre.&t>

A. r. M’VOY, a. m. Pr* d.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

Thi. Hoarding and Duy School lor

Youog I.adlcs is d« lightfiilly situated

amid the bills of Fast Feliciana live

mile* from Kibel, ou tbe Mississippi

Valloy railroad. Collegiate l^’oitrso

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses lor a term ol t unity

weeks. Music. L.nguages, and A (

oxtru. School Ujiens Sepleinuer 1.

Hcnd for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCai-jignt, l'riu.
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Aerial Navigation.
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brilliant while light
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more cheerful than
cither t That lamp is
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“The Rochester.

’

Pld)l!*g. ’Pjssum

An Enali-hman give- in Lowj

gatiou Company, whose author-
j3 provided ’ for in the general

ized capital is f lO.OOii.OOO; the construction of the ship If by

The safety of t he passengers refricdriVoi ca s nr peri -Imliltj

is jirovided for in t ho general goods, «- they could be ii.uj.i-

nliljority of stock w hi Ii is already

taken, and tho company will

proo.cd to creel a m moih plant

at Mr. Carmel, Hi., at. an early

construction of the ship If by frrred so rapidly iluu theciiainws
any accident the bouyaucy chaui- of spoil ug whil ' cn ronl’ \v,, u | ( i

her should bccomo inoperative ho small. I; wid fquu! z . r . l!c ,

in keeping the ship all,nit. lhe cv -ry where and b i,,g u- i n ..

wings’ caa be instantly formed subs io producer add eoubtmcr
into a parachute and thc pro alike.

That- aei ial tv- viautinn i-covering acres of pcllcr wheels brought into play vitriition

[man's Magozhu an interesting Tnoving about. lie is full of ground, mid will work a va-t to lower, if necessary, or the coming mode of tr..v

« ^mbing Tr. vf |

experience With a ’possum' which physical « thm .and he mii-t g.*tno climbing up of the .L.u.t. u >

nor tnnoyanc** of any k.nJ, nr.«l it never

’.need* trimming. .Its fount a (oil rcrcivo.rc)

being rolled seamless brnsn, with c
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fi , .
• It I.V. 'H !' ; Cv. > J lamp to
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the “ Rochester " rd t a vi\ f rv -v ! As
;

maits over s.otj artistic varieties, t anging

and Table l amps. 1- ;uot. StuJv. % asc and .

PiKtoLanv, .. ewr, .l.tl. »n renrr, Por* !

ceram. Brass. Nickel and tilack W rough t lien. I

Apti the lamp Ical. r far it. Lock Tor the .

trade-matU r. t *
•

•
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*'•
, , .

i: ie

haftC tt ' c r. 1 ? .ichcat-r a .i 1 the • tylo you

war’ or if :. d l.vnu-atore is i.oar. s emi to us

turSsre illustrated latalug * i-nd reduced

pi ;co-listi, ;.. .1 v. a will Lox a.. 1 r c :• i yo.l un/
.amp s.aicly by express, to your door.

^ UOCHCSTliR LAMP CO.,
* 4 d Fnrk l’lace, I* err York. I

*'.j Qtifr *fiitv.r«, tt.’Ii! f n* Qinix^s i i flnrhrtf. r f’dtenfa.
• ‘

,

’
• * / "hp St'-rc f it (In* World,

sri Press tha Button,

The> Wntrl** flclf.TJ»M!n*
r N? tvy n.;r

V Jlin rrtek,but firmlgonnlno
/iteV.’liP \ A lamp iu richel cur, aizo of
/ ;TICKET \ \ i<orket match eirfe; hums one

Irr^BW I inourjqulck^ro titled. itjrOn®

'a vttk i*i(K if 8ntni'l« and
NJ*V ft-nl 1090 extra TfaUU-rubent prennld for 01 If

ri-lpvnto et.il mviitlou thta will taUyonhotr’
toft! one far noth. ntf. A^dreaa KeUdl I>e|«rtwcnt(C

Bofact «r Lamp Ce., 37 tarclay Street, Now York.
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Mice of show in for lhe imen-

somc of it ,owi of him before labor in thee mstru :tiqn of these
bedtim r h" won’t bo lit to air sliiiis and otht inachii’cry.ucdlim r h" won t he tit to
sleep. 1! • i< Obu’t know this
willi hi- head, but his body
know- ' : 'for, a Iter all, the body
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thiokmg i h i'emieiitly of what
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down tho sired.
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Thc directors have d • i iv d to alloat imi •pemknily o*’ the bony- incut through i.tw.c v.-a.

nianufacture cvpiu thing nm-de l
acv ehirnbee. | i.hp' w?y to ivnv i. •

in the construction «-f i lieu mi- Then .ire also s-m ill parachute*
j Z e the pr'-ent scieni in’

chines from the mw m iteii d, on bo u-.l suitable f* *r smgi.e j.-as-
j

* d, e the pr I mi of c .1

even to the a !n i:s r. urn , wkieh mongers in ease a jamp " a* u -
|

lab.m, ibsi nmi < d>e .

ivill be used in cu.iriuous qu :n- sorted to, and eoinpan. g i"
;
md luxur <*s

.
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tides. These plants will un- danger of aerial travel witu i'lil
! ,in.l i i o .dnsci rektdii'

d ’uhtcdiv he the hugest in the of railways it might, be si-led
| be a long st n le i- the

1 i
4 the

c oi nut

a !v.nice
>> ' of

niamifacuire even th mg
in the oiistrudi' n < f ilum

even to the silnjiitcum, which
will he used in i n inuosn qs: in-

die s e;> ai: ! looks up find tide-. These plants will un-

mthosircet. d aibiediv he the hugest in tin

.Messrs Pennington and that the passenger has no f nr of i
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in.! i i o alosei i dado'
i be si lotia si n le i-i i iie

looking for nnvthinc

Butler are taking out patent

just also oil ih'.ir ac ml ship
foroicn couirrii-s

There Imvu ;

chi tiers eonsti ueli'd that nave been ognitmn. Neither sue there any

slil. b.u t on-

• nice or show lor lhe nnen- looks with a sort of un deli cd foreign couirries in a ctr ai

ngai.eiied Uiatisdior, and became, hope that lie will soo something There Imva i.e-u -ve- | m v - otherwise r>

'*•< fib -orbed that he lorgot to suggestive to- him of what to do. chines oonstmoti’d that nave been ognitmn.
keep the creature moving. lie’ jumps down the stops and more or less surcssl, I. Iu* roim »lu i"kmg >.

It caught the root ot its tail goes io lhe gate, hangs on it a has achieved that degre * of per- rattling ot

with one arm, aud, hoisting moment, im.-kes a few soiimL foction that lhe ncid sli p re- dust or ein*.

i'silf Uni-', worked its way up, with his voi o such as nobmlv contly invented aud paten c i bv jitiugand
hand ovei; hauil. and when Ned hut a boy cun make, aud imV Mes-'rs. E ,1. P nnmgion and railway U

I

caught si^bt ’of it. its nose was body el-e would make if he H. II. Butler, d hi.- machine has will bo un
so bin an fuch of his linger, lie con id. They don’t mean any- all the important features nie» s- route.

fits fleeting w;ili a collision or w feck

ul! of any k n 1. of being impris mod
in a ctr and slowly roasted or

1 a- otherwise mudmted beyond rce-

dropped it with a yell, and then thing. Id* nukes thorn because
what did the. little silly ’possum
(In? Make a bolt of it ? No: to

contly invented aud p.u.on cl I

>
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Mcs-rs. E ,1. i’ imu gion anil

K. II. Buih r. 'I his machine has
all the important feaiure- ik-cis-

sarv to in i ko acrid n.ivgution

siui"knig o,- screamiijg whistles,
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raulii'g of lo i.-u rail 4
,
ssmoke,
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dust or cindii’ 4 to dread, for tile

j * ting and sh-.lt ng which makes
railway travel so di-uigivealil"

j

will he unknown on the aerial ;

route.

The traveler cuts aboard the

.veil, because he is a boy. popular and practicable. 'lhe air ship and is gent I v
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do? Make a bolt of it? No: to As if he hud suddeuly thought inventors have tdnui iu view ttfo above the unhealShy gw-e^autl
mv surprise lm just began “play- of something to do, ho'bangs i ho safely, spun! and comfort to disagreeable t,d us of toe eTiiih
i
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-
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t here ho lay us if gato open iunl ru^hoB down the I
Miiike this mode of iraveliru mere ho lay us ir

lifeless. muldlh of tho street, yellmg like tractive: they have perfected changing scenery greets the eve,

•‘Now,” sad Ni tl, “keep quiet a young Indian. But ho has not their ship so Unit u is under i lie and at a glance oue can take in

all, end we’ll see him begin to suddenly thought of somethir g absolute control of the operator, "hole cities, towns and village-

come to life again.” to do. Ilo has simply done that and cau lie iai.-cd nnd luwerul at along the nutu. It will impress

a ptr.-pectivo v ew,

come to life again.” to do. Ilo has simply done that and cau lie iai.-cd nnd luwerul at along the nutu. It will impresi
For about a minute we were because ho couldn’t ihiuk of will, go to any given point, mid one with i lie perfect topography

si.ent aud motionless, and so was anything lo do, and must do tclurn, attain a speed of goo of ihu country, give un idea of
the 'possum. Then he very something. Then he picks up miles on Imur or come lo a stand- geography that would he im-
rlowly lifted his head, looked in a stone and thus it at a dog, and still in mid-air. possible to get from maps, and
one direction out of a cunning cringes and feels sorry if it lots The design of this acr'.al ship when the passenger arrives at

little twinkling eve, then turned the mark. Ilo doesn’t want lo is (tu tho tamo principle as the his journey’s, end he would feel

bi s head and looked in another hurt ihe dig. lie throws the hull of a ship, with alnut the invigorated and refreshed fiom
direc’ion, still keeping his body stone because he and the dog and same proportions, iis appear- his (.ontact with the pure air.

perfectly still. Seeing uo sign the stone are there, and it is mice, o*
'
pt being .A -shaped, is It m ty not hj generally known

of np'vomenl or danger, he slow- handy to do so. ’For a,.,- few round mur conical at. bo b ord i, that a per.-on traveling in a hori- !

ly gathered himself up on his second 4 Ce stands undHootfc-i un having nltaehed at citlu r side zonial uireeimu tbrough the iiir

M

A

direcion, still keeping his body stone because he and the dog uud same proportions. Iis at'pear-
perfectly still. Seeing tio sign the stone are there, and it is mice, o* ' pt being A shaped, is

I .. e • — .j i_ _ i i i , - i iJ • i . ,
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short Htilo and made off at into a tr.

ifnoducTonwtwiiiE.cn th« a si >w, rolling, ungainly trot.

Ladles’ Friend Washer
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Ned let biin go about twenty
nt cost(where there »rc no agents), i VUI'dS, KD(1 llll*!! Btlll'tod ill THU’-
Tcn days trial n*»e
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-mt; hut, long before he reached
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but, long before he reached something and was content
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1 he 'i.nssum mllcft -v-T nndpei I»A1. I lllih notnuig u
it doe* not excel in.quality and
uantity of work. Cm Mars free.
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him. ihe ’t.iissum rolled over and
liv death-ill- e on the grass.

“Now,” said Ned, “see him
grin when I tickle him.”

he breaks into a iuu again, and full length These wmg- uro
suddenly sits down on the curb- arranged with a device tbit will

stone as if he has accomplished adjust, themselves neiomaticnily
something and was content.— into a parachute, ailo dig the

ribs with a little stick; a shiver not tic cured by taking Hail’s Catarrh for i aising or lowering the ship, ling, and when die speed is in-
went over the little creature’s Cure _ At 1 he bow is a very large pm- creased it increases tho terror of
-kin and his lips curled back over

'' ,L
peller wheel which propuds the the passenger to such au extent

H ' rr>y r?! arrr grin wiusn i uciuu uim.
f-.

'* \i ii
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Le ju-t touched him m tho

,
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’

,
", ’ ribs with a little stick; a shiver

. , .
_ * went over the little creature s
L

-kin and his bps curled back over
whios: ' p. win m.r..e the his sharp, white teeth in a most

!:
or '

'-'iliiNo .h«‘VJilii.V
,

Vi
,,

‘^rr"; unmistakable grin. It was the
r..- 0 -s cancers - iiic.Win" .; it funniest little comedy imagm-

v* > • v i \. .1; and hajipy I hounaad^ of » i

« i. ’
. vc been cured by it*, use. UD16.

One ruDiit j’e treatment by mail, $1
( ' I.- mu ni ilb, and “ ter.-ns lu njent-.,"

Tlmothjr I>«1«, po»tra..ter »t P»Uer.onvllle

T /.*«*,« Ln., says; sonio years «ko, while 11 vliifc In Al-
' ’ “ ' -^;d . l .-o t stamp. Aittay -a.geilLS

ffier®, I contracted a coufrh that everyone thought
Wanted. Manufactured only hy ihe PURITAN would cause n»y death. I was unable to Bleep,
Dfi'du CC., 1 \ l’-' V : I.'iuisx ill Kv. had nlg^U-sweata, aud soon became too weak to

work. I had several doctors and tried many

Washington Cojn'lnl.

How'* Til's

?

We One Ilunriieil DjlJan re*

two largo wi ill's iLxten.'mdf iho J,: 11 ^peod of several hundred
full length These wmg- uro miles a i hour, will not notice it

arranged with a (i.-viee tint will as much an one traveling on a
adjust th'diiselve- luiinmaticaily raihoad iram at a .-pecil of thirty

into a parachute, mlo mg tin* miles an hour. 1’nis can be
uiichiiu! to de-cetid In 'lie • a -

' Ii demon -li at d by looking do-vn

Ho ju-t touched him in thc want (o, ntiy case tl cuiirrn unit can

ui'iehinc to do-ceiid to die • a Mi

giadually in c oe of accident., i )n

ihe out ward corners of these
wings are plac'd propeller
wheels, which run r ght or life.

w bile passing over lugli trestles
while iiavcuiig un a tiam.
M hat makes i a or; aui traveling s.t

fatiguing is lhe jirriug and josi-

At ihe how is a very large pro- creased it increases the terror of
peller wheel which propuds the the passenger to such au extent
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his t-harp, white teeth in a most w»\ ihe umlerMgned, have known ship forward and backward, and that any pleasure he might de~ i

uniuistakahln grin. It was tho F. J dbeney for the la-t 15 y-Hrs, and directly on top of the buoyancy rive from his journey is lost,

funniest little comedy imagm-
Jtn'eBs“ "runsil ' t Tons .
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l rudder t xtending The cost of construction is the
able.

^ able to carry out any obligations made its full length and half toe- width great^ advantage of navigating
by their tlmi. of the wing-, that is used to steer the air, for all that is required is

t».«i» o
the Ship horizontally. the ships and landing stations.

Kiers, i contracted a cough that everyone thought Wai i»ino KinnanA Makvin A little to the rear, and just 1 here are no lobbies needed to

hail iilg^it'Bweats, aud soon became too weak to f\ h>lesa*e Uiugglsld. loletio, O. DCnind tills tllO I'Uddet v )S U AVOTk lllC 1* glSUltlUreS for char-
work 1

k
had several doctors and t ried many Hall a Catarrh Care is tftken jiiutrual- adjastable rudder t > Steer the no rights of way to buy, theremedies, but with no improvement. An old ]v. aCtlBfiT dlrectlv 11D0U the b Ciod and 1 ... » • . . . , .

• „ : . t
0

.
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. ,remedies,
1

but with no improvement. An old ly, actiBg directly U|)0D tbi* blood and
frleml liearhiK of my condition recommended crfl ,0 „, qiu.frleml hearing of my condition recommended

,nnp011a fliirffiOHH of rl*«» acatPiu
Dr. Davis' Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and »™COU* BUri&CeS OI rue

Tar. It had cured him of a seiioUH lung trouble, tlnionial* Bf* lit irCP. 1 flCt*, tH CCl
and he had ^reat confidence In Davis' Wild botllo. Sold bv all drugglflk.
Cherry and Tar. Before three bottles had been

‘

m M J t m
taken 1 was lip and about, a well man. It saved

, in}' life. I alwajs recommend It for consuinp- |F ye then be rlfiCU With (Jb
lion, asthma, bronchitis, any luiiir '’or throat I _ ., . . . . .

irmiMe " One dollar bottles hold two aijd a half I tuOSe things WDICu are ftbO'

limes as much as a fiOc. bottle. HhrUl Rittnth nn th«* rlirht
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The Pin ar.d the Needle.
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™ ™ free and space unlimited;
rnoniaN sertt free. Price, 75 cents per left. I) icoilv un(l*M‘ this is a tncrc arc no hills to circle or
otilo. Sold by all driiKuiPts. 1 yrMer ninuing hori^.intully. mountains to tunnel, no rivers to— I'ni.-i is used tu raise or rower bridge or steep grades to climb,
F ye then be risen with Christ, seek the ship while in mm mil. uo surveys are nocis.-arv, nor
those things whieli arc above, where Trie cab n is hm g <J!it ee ; ly un- uro there difficult feats of en-
Cbrlsi sittetti on the right hand of der the mam p-rti'f itin fiame, gineering to jierform. Nature

God.— Coioinan* Hi l.
,

and direct ly uuderrieat b i he eahin provides a straight route, with
™ is a space f »r siotitge Hutenes, ho obstacles to impede tho wav.
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It |h ah«olutcly pur*. Hlphlv concent rivtcd. In
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c-Mas Music
Christmas SelectionsFOR 1800 with a

Uiercisc that may be usc*l with or without the Carol*—*6 1°**’

— Printed in colors. Price, 5 vents a single

Bold, Franklnesnse and Myrrh.T.'iN^
B* E. D. Sanford A Geo. H. Beaman g!“i;,J . I.

oonslstlnfr of an Instructive Exercise with It" it iw"'*

and Interspersed with appropriate A’ar***-- " rUt
,

porialljr for use In connection with the sen »• '*
*

,

fteenta n single copy. OTHER SKH,Vlt'KS ot 1

sbaroeter and at same price, are “t 'Mrlstnia.- Jo.'
*''V,*
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-Good Will to Men,” “Noel” nml “Pen b '\r * b
.

The Wonderful Story, fHH--
By Mary B. Brooks A Geo. F. Root ii'.-.i u-
whllo on earth, by means of beautiful verse*.

readlnipL and expresslTo musie In the fomi •
’

duets and quartotH. Kminoutl.v suitable f" r * br
‘J,

, _
thotiKh appropriate for any sanaon of the jear t

tboents a single copy.
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The Wonderful Story,
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9k A pin nnd 11 needle being
* neighborw in 11 work-hrsket, and

lioth be>Dg idle, began to quarrel,
"n*’> a-i idle people are likely to do.

|

“I should like to know,” t-aid

the l’in, “what you are fit for,

nnd how you expect to get
through tho world without a

! head?”
lrd “What is the me of your

j

he ad,” replied the Needle, sharp-
-ir

1 ly, “if you have no eve?”—* “What is tne use of your eye
if there is always something iu

. it?” retorted the l
J
in, bluntly.

“1 am move, active, and can
get through more work than you

|

can.” said the Needle.
. 1 “Yes; but you will not live
'„?(

j

long, for you have always a stitch~ in your side,” said the Pin.
i

* You are a poor, crooked
Jji 'bing!” said the Needle.

“And you are -o proud that

you can't bend without breaking
your back,” retorted the l*iu.

“1 will pull your head off if^ you insult me again,” quoth the

,« Needle.
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vhiab ban mot with Immense sucoi-h in previ"'!- '

Bethlehem.
•y F.Wmlherby 4 G. F. Root. "«!! TJ.

(wndortHl. It affords splendid opportunities*
‘

chorus mtlHio onpaclally. Prlct*, 60ets a ‘imfb

Send sets, for sample copy erf “Musical Visit- •» I 1 1
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A Perfect Harness Dressing.
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A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.
’ LEATHER PRESERVER.
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IS WATER-PROOF.
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the ship fiom lijqi ug to either chine. I The JOHN CHURCH

,'pj , . , t . . .

l or scientific purposes its uses
Tne front end of tin cabin ib are lae.-timahle. Jr believed

occupied by the pilot or -teem- tho North Polo will finally bo TRFA ,’MliFCman, who has in f/ont of him a reached hy tins meaiiB while for
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map and compass of iiis loutc lo exploring remote regions such i or scUnoiMo /

steer by. Ou hia right and left as the interior of Africa.' the SONG MANUAI >
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are small levers for sivitcumg the dangers and hardships experi- f"I,,.,?
1

i

electric appliances nece-sai.v to «nced by Stanley will no lonoer 11 •••

director guide the ship. Both be possible, an(l Jmmigrat to UNITED VOICES.
the rudders and hvo propeller that e.iuuliy would naturally fol-
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w' hoc Is are controlled by electri- low, and its resources lie devel-
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rs ,, ' <l °! ,ed. For taking observations c ®.na Crcc'.ir.j. r,

would have eufli nent intelligence for forecaatiug the weatlier sull
' ’ ’

to man the entire ship. An au- den changes. of too temperature vtomatic mechanism keeps the could he accurately predicted 1™.* .'Z.
cabin heated to any desired tom- and storms, torn.. does and burr -

*

perature
^

The gas engine tor canes could bo noted, and resi-driving the propeller wheels dents along their' course, notified ! ! " IT';:' V", •

and the storage batteries, are ot m time to seek a place of saf.oe s ""“ " «v
an entirely new design, suitable until the danger l!ad pa-^d "V. ".‘i

.

forihispurtare, and weigh only As an iimrumct w’ar it
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one hflli the amount of ordinary could ho used to sue,, terrible 1 . i",
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ll'a ii i" 1* rut 1 1
• e 1

- * *

would still remain unsolved were would „f nocessity he enactnl'
rt not for these propert.es. ' and all disputes would then be

En k Hint >| ip t, all - f.-r it i» • '

Wive/! IUIsan Coni’ 1/

1

f'V'"'

C. U. lJn hon Jk Ou., blj / Uruft'lwft), Nuw '
1 1

I



. Enables a Miserable Dyspepti c

— to Eat Bacon, Cabbage
T and Turnips.

A. A. WltOlJH.'
———

WAJLTKK .“r.'OTT. ,
• 1 '

' V C|A . A . \\

7

OOll»s vV O * > .

General Insurance Ager
.?7 CA ItON I) ELET ST., Cor. C It A VIF It S

'i . NEW ORI.R; a. n,
•

' Total Assets over *2* H >,Oui >,Ou
Dwelling uud .Sugar llouae

>1 • * v A t li e ri hI(!i ti ’e • of t!

i, 189c. by v. .1

l> Unit: and Ml.«» VI.’k;© l.nnio

Kt. lStllp '

UOLfwcniie, August

ll'Am'fls, God, in hi? inll niu- ,v|p,l-.tn
has removed by tl.-atu I tori, <„,r ,„l,l»t
''" r voting brother, the K v. T Fnkwsom, who was twerp, -three years
old, und at ttn> time t.f UU doalh wr-

'* >" Pohool In the eastern n trt rf
'he S-ate. | in paring blm-elf l,, r „eiive

,

"*1‘ 8 1,1 lllj Master's vUevard (lie
Imil h.-en IP * ... ;,r<n.-h ', r „
«r:o., Ltu the Master etilltd. ami said,
d ome op (lighter

'

You have been
i.Uhf til in it lit le, I will malin you ruler

( vermuul). H'lter thou iutoinyjiy")
we uesii e to express oitr ujipreeiktmii of
bis sterling wot tit as it member of our
(.'tl'ti roll, tils nolile Christian eharaeter
ant. Ills untiring devotion to the eause

1 'ytd >"> "''Hi that of being Ian
bur ibte servant in the work of saving
st'iib and doing good among his fe l

-

low. men; therefore, be it

Jimrihed, That while we bow with
humility ami reverence to the will of

Useof Mr, C.
,
statue! by Dr, John

C. Columan, a’ retiree! Su (

g on

of the United States Navy,

Scottsburg, Va.

MATEfl*

medico

Ulster Espcclall) Sotlelte t

W, It. LYMAN, JOSKCH BOWLING,
President, vinn- I'rc iu>. ,

Crescent Insurance
Incorporated ns a Mutual Conrp.i n
Reorganized as a Stock Cornpam In tH,

Cash Capital, -

RuiiAlit over TttN AVI) ilN«-HM,r MILLIONS toe ,i„ , i

POLlOIRh leaned on 1 >««lrivble Ki •
.*> ii ml. •

our A^wnta thrnuKhout Louisiana, Mlnnlfislppl tint vrkau a

^BABeWARK.REaSILRy

ivtr. G. wan for years a sufforor from DYSPEPSIA, unable to oat
Meat or Vegetables, living upon TEA and CRACKERS, BREAD und
MILK, and Otoer Similar Articles, which wore frequently thrown off

in an undigested state. The uso of BUt-TAl.P L1THIA WATER for

some eight weeks enahled him to eat with impunity BACON,
CABBAGE ond lURi'RT'C, and resulted in his restoration to robust
health."

#{00,000

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW OKMi/l'KS

S4 •< _•o a. nut tp s 'i
1 r e y:! ;r -

Paid up Capital, $300 ,004 ). .tmois, S>r>ol,371>.5 !i.

Water In c i. i.f cna dozen half-gallon bottles, f.6 e. O. lb here

TSCMAS F. GOODE, Proprhtc:

Buffalo Lithia
flWtuarirs

, i tvctit* of Us* than thiriy-fve finc.t

,f'i. ..-ii
'

•> tOu/i, will I't publish'd /i«

if tmriji . For all over thirty-five fi;; oV,

|K reiir.i for each additional line will he

barged, itnd llu money must itieanab.y

gcoupony tile manuici-ipl. Whni por-

ta desire extra copies of the AnvoCAYl
nnuwu'.'j the obituaries of their frit ne'e,

Ml nine! mid With the order the Hun,

)i /h>< emu for each"ixtra copy ordered.

nsur&ncQ Co., of Ne?
Ao. 7H CAMP STUFF l.

1 -eJ4 riRK, KIVEH ANT> M VUJNM INSHI
*

r 'Tble wmpany by tta r.nniHrvatlve, yet lll»**ral. hual.itin. .ikCi .1 ^,t I ; u „ . n t ,,, tVt iUuMIof Its MB-fttf, affordj coinpl'.to aucurlty to 1U aasnru<l. I/Him i»r » «ti |> ly trlj.Ml tl n.j | tml.i

RK.VKrtr MILTRNBRUdRU, n. OAIJ.V. H( 'H'T VI (J Kit K*K
I'rMublent. Vluo- I’nMldwut. 8ecr«Ury

Kin-vnci Uom MITT let.

Pnvuk HoUtir, ,1. H. Men^n, M. Bchwabachur. / U. Rnut IV ,|. \\ >.nlw»rd

C\8H AlS&KTr. DbCOtnilL'l SlAt, last), ....
h ,,. ,,.,/r.if

Oarh Assets, Docent her o 1 :
j l, 1887, - - -

Carh ASSETS, Deccntimi ;-U.st, 1S8S, .... v i5;t’;R..i„
Cahu Arrets, Donember 1889, - - ^'iKi.Mt

Steadily Tnereashuj In Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and Jllver JiatiinoMti

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
rhoB. Seftou, I’riss’t. Rapt. J. B.'Woods, Vlce-Pren't

J. D. WOODh, ;N«. I. KAUK.
JOcJ. PAYJkK. A.si/KK >\ flKWAKT
JNO. BAHKiuk 1

! . <

LLOYI) R. r.OLKMAN. Pret'L i,K.) It kli.MI
, s., ; i

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Compan)
14 Garontlolct Street, NEW (fUEEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - tft’OO.OOU
Fire, River and Marine Innafame Solicited.

Thobtees.—

B

ob’! MKwrit, (tro. w. fcntell, 1. 1.. 1 >,if I 'I, t. m»10 i N t
dollow»y, K. J. OilflidiUV W. A. rtielpe, W. G. Wlmel.r, J. M. tm,J,.i I, miu„i, K. Mm r.
/Ock burn, II. T. Cottaiu, I. A. Brsflclman, Henry M«ij t n . (»lit b V*. I!»'i>irr, U . ». 'i ), f m \\

,

,£!?
w * r ’ '’“'"P*1 VlBlm*. A. X1i]UK, J. M.Wlbb, T. B. V. HI >l t'n.iHI t\ u , I' W.'.ici

v. M. PllbuniEftel, A. G. Ia>bdolli Lloyd It. Coleman, C. Ilirisr , ,' KU.c;..l A. ‘ \t ku, -m ,r l
t. M. DelmvEllEile. One (ritt.u: ). . Mm k no. /bs',

GHuVK-i— James Alston Gkovks
ns bi-rr in E'bnrt count}, Sr p-

nii,l., i .11. 17!IS Hiiddiio at liiuAi,’.,

Ilulhu ,, !:,'> . Ala...lilt, i 110. lY.'U lb’

jiraihialt d with In., nor »i Rouimbbi,
r , mi.b hdmillid in the l m r uud
},rnet if« d la>" nt Vi'aahlng'oii, tin , 'n

imrinroip wiili O. II. Prirmis II.'

mart i« >1 Mia. Tahttba Beall, win, lived

only a b n years afti r tt.i ir marringti.
He tin i, ti un vid to Kosciusko, Mis-.,
where l,e married the widow of Judge
.Mm he I. ' it ti whom l.e lived thirti nr
inure Jems lie lliiu martiid M's.
A t k i re- , ’ . lem, \ed C),>t lolt-n ,

Ij. Sue 1 ,\ - d alter il,l- nrarr'Bgi' id !y
two or ti ne rears. He leans no
cbildrt n. I" Uecetnber. ISS',1. or early
InJium ity. lWR), lie rain,' to live with
hi- tiepin w— Dr Jn.eph A lirovis--
at Hrnw'i.' . A'a.. ulien tin writer tir-'l

met 1,1m. 'the deceased professed re-
ligion in i in y life and joined the
Method -t

1 h , eh, which leln'inr t,e

contluml t„ sir .''.niu until Ihe- tluie, !

I no. (i. Byrd, .See

ir. PYUINGKIl
W. T. 1IARDIP
Thr,R. HKS'Tca

. 1 . B. I.rtVTtHI
k. BOtlLANI,
l. BOUN.

MON TOOM lilt Y My sDter. Mrs. S.
K. Mo.NtriOMKiiV died at tier resl-
ileii”,

, near rieketm, llolurea euunly,
Mi-,., mi Sipiemb, r 11 ls.-u aged
sixty eigiit years. Sue was born and
ear .! i,; the .Methodist Obnrelr by her
Methodl-i t'rer.i.'tier-father, Kev. i’eter
James, i-i tire days when the uto of the
preacher was “.unethlng different from
what it is row. She was left a widow
during the war, with live young rhj|.
drui entirely dependent on' her. With
riiristian faith-nml heroism her tidire
life from tli'ii until her death was
devoted to them. Tim last year of her
life Rim lived a:t Invalid, borne with
Christian meekness. Iler death leaves
I .lit two of us on tills side ti e "m, r."

IT.run Jamks.

(• Al.I.OWAY — On August th! the
mortal rpmalua of Mauv l.ut i 3 k,
daughter r.f G. W. and 1'. K. (.iallo-

way. was tnirl'-d at tilt* t ihiliv ceme-
tery, near old Madisonv.lle. Madison
county. Her life was short; but her
gentle disposition, won ail hearts.

I- atlie
: , mother, -i-lers and brother?,

ar i tlrer lie calls you heavenward. Let
us strive tv meet cur 1-u ! ,'i., s ‘..ver

there.' 1 Ai nt bai.uk.

NEW STORE NEW STOCK
In all d','|r»!’Tmi'M'- tndcvciy
grride of £ I- i.- !;, tin
, le ap : -t , ; uut-t i; x peri

“ive. i'l Hi ll...- ,'uri
1

hav all 1

r -i am! ni,,,.|

fa-h Ion ” ble ,uid i.

I mi - e o', it |.uri'*> i-i -I h',)(ii

!:<'• ,ri • r | |, HVe

I't-en , <
|

1

! ;• f -
t

;
,au a

, \

rear-, r ,, ,,, •
| • , vua'aiu.e,

rve , i |'b e< it I'urMitni'e that
'"«> i " i', >'i 'Umort.

Ii his latter life he was licensed to
preaeli. In many respects ltro. Groves
was a ten arkable man. He at'ab ed‘
eon I'U* rutile en i-nr ee hr a jurl-l; wan
a strer g

' advo -ate of the temperance
rause, ar.d as i pponunUleg presented
he wotld deliver lceiuris on the pul)
i'Pi i f mini abstinence. Hi- was gibed
in |, layer ami delighted in religious
poimisntion. He had a strong mem-
"rr hi,,

I

possessed mucli valuable
Methodist history, having lived ni arly
a peatury. lie died full of faith lr. God.

J. 0. Johnson.

HAY Little Lu.t . ik Bkli.k. aged
the t ' i.

r • live moulbs and true dav,
da ig i, !• i- of ltro. R. I), ar.d Si.-l, r K.
1. I'.iy. died verv suddenly of eon-
K,-'i.,,i. Augu-t tlil, IMiO. at tier par-

i ' home, near Wet-lev Chapel
'hut, id l'raiikllu county. Miss biro
wa- et, i i, t, ned In the faith of the
if o; t, ! >-

r lipl-'-opal Church, South,
by lie v. Y li. Young in Isss.
H , loved ones: "Let not vour

lii',r!- t„* troubled
: ye believe In' God.

bi'liev.' also In mi'. 1 go lo prepare a
Chi- ti r yt u : and If 1 go and prepare
a

I" , fur you, I will come again and
yon unt i titvsel-f.” Je,u.stias

tin'', manliest this blessed promise by
' ni 1 e and receiving unto biursell hi
“15 l'a'lier's bouse with many muu-
ni"i- i " -pirit of precious little Lillie.
.
surr «w not. but siek refuge In a svm-
path)/, ig Jesus. Hear him speak to
Hhi

: Tciure I leave w ith you, my
peai I*

| give unto you: not as the'
11 giv. ill, give I unto you. Let

j

K" i exit he troubled, neither let
l! I" i aid. Ye have beard bow I

ni I imu, you, I go away, ami come
‘Klbl u: to you."

Cl! AS. W. ClUSI-KK, I’. C.

I'l.laY—

V

kuna Katik Costlky,
'muglu 1

r of Jolin T. and Katie C.
Aim , v was born November IS. lkki),
himI died near Fayette, Jefferson
cou'ity

. Miss., August 21), IStlO. Her
ki'Jilii r died three years ago. Klnt'e
Hint time she has lived with tier

Ifaml. parents. She whh a good-dls-
P"r"l child, and belongeJ to the Sab-
hsili-,ebool, which she loved dearly,
"sn a Mifferer for months, but was
italli-d t,ft very unexpectedly; only
™tdi"ed io her bod one day und night,
''hen death came she was at llrst

Wirttiod, Hnd asked all to pray for her.
"hen told that she must pray, she did
•°, and received an auswir to her
Prajer at once. Iler dying testimony
wan very affecting; kissing everyone
pod-bye, asking them to mott ber In
heaven. She leaves a father, two sls-
pn and one little brother and many
fiends and relatives to mourn ber Iosb.

R. U.

AHNKY—Mrs. Eliza Ann Ahnky,
,j*"kliter of Christopher and Catherine
‘alum, was born lu Jasper county,
“p* . March 1«, 18-10, and died August
ti

1S!,d She was happily married to
'*• Abney, l>eoember 22, 1857,

•nil nve ,j a bappy life with him.
“'•ter Abney wag greatly loved by all
hat 1 ever heard speak of ber. She

,
a me in tver of tbe Methodist

v-Hircb, and by her kindness proved
hat siro was a Christian. She died of

WfyS? N -i %'

' 3illN
OW tlve God of peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord je-u-,

that great shepoerd of the, slieep,

through tlie 11, mil (,’ the evtflastlng

cinenr.nt, make you perfect in every

good work, to do his will, working in

you that which Is well-pleatitig in his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
he glory for ever and ever. Amen.

—

II. brews xiii. till. 27.

U, rv*

Mrdlciiit'.Not mi l'.\n« i ^uIgdcc.

"This alnnc Is certain; there is

nothing certain." This Is especially

true hi medicine. There i- no honest

physician who will warrant a cure, or

eay with certainty, fl can heal you."
Ail that lie can do is to use the menus
In his power and "spare no pains."

Still, If any remedy lias proved illlea-

eioiM In many cakes, curing obstinate

and chronic a'lltnents, one is ju*titl ;d in

giving encouragement at|d recommend-
ing its use. Sudi a remedy is Com-
pound Oxygen. The result of years of

labor and study. It h.ir proved eminently
successful, and la recommended, net

only by patients, but by many physi-

cians who uso It In their practice, and
ulso In their own families. One , f our
patients writes: "I need not attempt

to describe the stale of one who suf-

fers from Insomnia. It Is enough to

say, I know by experience. For many
mouthB I did not sleep moro than

threo or four hours out of the twenty-

four, could not woik, and lost forty

pounds in weight. Now 1 no longer

lose iltsh, can work, and beat of all.

can sleep. 1 not only say, "Blessed is

the man that Invented sleep,” but,

"Blessed be the man that Invented

Compound Oxygen." Dus. bTAUKKY
A I'alen:—"I used your Compound
Oxygon Treatment for very serious

trouble with my throat and lungs. At
Ihe end of five months I found myself

a well man." William Pbnn Nixon.
Mr. Nixon Is widely known as the

editor of the ChleBgo Inter- Ocean.

tVe can furnish you with hundreds of

testimonials. Write us aud we will

LARGE SALES.
I have n large citv trade,

ami hiii .-Pipping g"'"!- "X-

t ojvclv til every Southern

*.:i, to. My country trh'ile ha-

Inrrcliord ,ery rapid!' ‘luring

I' r (.rt-t year, and T

1

1
« Picill

lies which my new store »•

f. ,1 l-< ini' for curl'} Ing h large

n,d better -tp, k will enable

.ui lo -till fiirtlici extend It.

and to give romplclc satis-

OictioM In my eurticaeia,

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every styh",

and whether you wish to pav 8-10 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1 COO, 1

can sell you what you require. I hnve these goods in U'ark
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cborry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of those woods, and can
furnish the verv latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining- room and Kitchen Furniture; K*ed, Rattan
and Wicker Ctmlrs, Rockers, laiuugus aud Ci'ibs; Bracket-,

What-not*, Easels, Music Stauds and Fancy Top Tables:
Carpets, Carpet -Strips, Matting. Shades, Curtain,', Curtain
Poles, and everything neotwsary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day. and
1 propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has .ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

"The Cheapest Furniture
House In New Orleans," and
this season I Intend to add lo

the reputation it tuts gained
In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

NEW ORLEANS28 and 30 Camp Street,
B&~ Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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pettt Mums fkmtiau jpttoate, 23 , 13 S 9 .

ifTiphest of all in Leavening Power.--U, S. Gov't Repot, J-vg. 17 , 188^1

ABSOLUTELY PURE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI OONFKRKWOB.

1IKRI PI AN DISTRICT.—POrRTII ROUND.

Clarke. at Winifred Oct.

tlliuhula. at nhubuta (Thu.)..

l.eaksvll'e. at Vernal >*ot*

Winchester, at Wlnrhe»ten....( Wed.)
\V. and S;a e L.. at NVaj nesboro '( Tb.)

Unh-n circuit, at Union
I >a!e vi Hr cut Ion ( rues. ) . .

.

tl »|u**vf|l ct., at Pleasant Grove ( I'll.)

DeKalb
bunisvllio, at uinusvllle. ... 1 1 uei.).j.

Paulling *•

Lauder* ale

nation, at Lockhart (Th.)

Meridian. at FPst • ’hurch

Meridian, at West End...,. ..(night)..

Trustee* will plea-e have their written re-

ports ready. Local prcxrlic & anil txlr*rtei.s

will be prepared f**r yues. lft, and all other

offl la! members for Qius. 2. • huhdi Registers

and Church (inference Records not shojkj) at

Third Quarterly Conference will oe ca 1eri«Hkr *

T L MklLks, Ivdy^

.Dec.

i:., w
10

1. 2

6

fi

a, h

IS

20
22, 28

26

20, 30
G. 7

11

13. 14

13, 14

GRKRNV1LLK
Break 11 u

C'larksdate .......

Fr ar's Point
Helen
Jonestown
Lula
Robertson
Rosedale
Glen Allen

IMS T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Oct. 26

- 29

Mot. 2

12
16

19
a 23

Dec. 1

M. STANPKFER, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
• .Oct, 26,26Grenada circuit

Grenada
Abbeville
oxford
Cariollton circuit
Banner
Pl.t-dmro
Atlanta
Cherry Hill
i m opop .... . .

.

C’offet vllle

WOODVILLE DIST. — FOURTH HOUND.

WoodvIUc Hatton •

p t. Dale a at i cut*

Bayou -ara. at 8 mu':i* r

New River, at %iagm*i a

E. Baton Rouge
P. Pel clana. at Ol'.ve R aucli...

Amite City at A mite « It)

I 1\ :nc**t *n. *t Il •

L\ i
• » «t.*l Pipkin, kl / chars.

•, n..t in and It. t vllle. it Briton

Jacks *u suit

C. MC

VICKSBURG DIST.—

Mtrlln. at ane Kh'ge. . .. •

K iIBik Fork
Align lla. at Angu ID
Ma> • c$\ |||e at V*a) cn vllb*.

aui. flower, at ' ‘anipbeiisvllle

\' » i . at l: dge
Rom**. •*. B a.**

M* a Ivlll**. at <»nk U <*vj. ...

Uii a at I
*
tl * a

Bii'U' .l ui. nt » a il !*

R.ic t> . ^|»i nu'i. at II

26, 26

., 1 , 2

16. Ml

2 .’. 28

•J i. .’in

H>

1.3, 1

4

L*. tt.

IITI1 ROUND.

24, 27
Nor. 1

2

8, tl

13

16,10
18

I'J

22, 23
29, 80

‘V. PRICE, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Hlacklaud circuit Oct. 26.26
Ouulown circuit Nov. 1, 2
or Inth el refill. 8, 9

Ripley and New Albauy 16, Hi
Ripley circuit '20

New Albany circuit 22. 23
Jonesboro circuit 20,60

•
.

W. 8. Lao hone, P. E.

. Nov,

. I >ec

. ..( Moll.)..

prut*

John a Ellih, p

26. 24

2. 8

4

9. 10

16. I*i

:/
ViJ 27

29. 80

H, 7

h

18, 14

. K.

LOUISIANA CON FICRENOK.

SURKVKPORT DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.
M •*>» ln/*p »« t. at Mt Zl< it Cct. 28
« add -. at Fru tt Isulp 26, 26
Wesley, at Wutd**y 81
( ou.baua, at ('ouhliatta Nov.’ 1,. 2
\ ad c. at Bell vue
South Ko*xti r at lltugli on
North * ••*b'er, at Plain Deu lug
Shrev* p -rt

Marty
Nil do otltes

R»d River at Camp *bello
HailHl* Id

7
8. 9

II

13, III

20
21

22, 28

26

29, 80

*1. B. CAH8ITY, I*. E.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.
Oct.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

...OR. 16

...Nov. 1

26

2

8 9
t" :r. ... 16. 16

|

< HI vet 22. JJ i

.(Hat.). 29 1

'ranqull.... ( yim.j

.

a*
Dec. fi. 7

•-r Tues.). 9

uich.( *Ved nun l). lb

Tliurs night). 11

18, 14

. .( Moui'xv ulghtj. 16

dhar.i't. at Sharon
Ca nden. at Tu*ma town..
Silver Cieek. at Lake City
Flora
Ml. OP vet, at Ml.

Benton
Var.o.i .Mrrnii, at

Yam i
1 itv

Ren’ * da a id D *

Ii"nv-.i First (

We*t -I a kaon ....

ior'-u/ Hi ige...
Canton

D. A. Little, P. K.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Vanclea^e, at New Prospect C. G Oct* 26, 26
M*ili Point statlnu Nov. 1, 2
Scranton, at scran u n 2, a

PMrllnvton, at Pearlliigioii. 8, 9
^ lltlainV, a. B**thfel (Sun. P. M ) 16, is
Col un id*, at Columbia 22, 23
fell. Carmel, at Ml Ca mel 29, 86
Angtista circuit, at Galloway Chapel ..Dec. 6, 7

I. W. Coo pee, P, E.

BRANDON DIST —FOURTH ROUND.
Neshoba, at H sters Chap 'I Oct. 26, 26
Union, at Union 28, 27
l artlia e clr ult, at LP * i i> Nov. 1, 2

Farm trvllle, at Fartnervl’.le
Havtiesvi.le. at CoUiult
H* mer. at Homer
Mlnden. at Mlnden
(il'slatul

It I itMold
a pat la

call no
UauHvllle, at Antioch

* artlia* • Gallon, at < ar.hage....
Hl'lsboro, at i *ak Ridge
Mt Rose, a: Mt Zloit
Paiejirli. a' Bale gb
Walnut Gr ve. at Scotland
WesivHle, %• Pleasant Grove
bhlt^h. at Sa'eiu
Trent n, at PoU villa
M aryl n
For^t and Mor.cn, at Morton

2 ,

P

8

4

. 8, 9

9 10
. 16. 16

22, 28

. 29, 80

.30, Dec. 1

6, 7

14, 16

Aj JOIIN6TON, P. E.

BROOK HAVEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

..Oct. 25,26
2K, 27

..Nov. 1, 2

.. 8, 9

Bdau;v„'ar at Beauregard.

.

Weapon statlou...
Me omn, at Met omb
Adams, at veams
SuVjnP, at uiuiult
Frai£kllnton,'wt Magus
Oli 1 *a Grove, at bins Grove..

( vVeJ ).

Sc^Uati I, ui Bethel
PrmUien ;»*. at ProvFence
BoWcfton. ai Itehoiiolh

Grove, ai Pl*«tau. Grove. ...Dec,
Lebsnon at KIuj 111. I

9. 10

16, lfl

19

22, 23

27

29, 80

0. 7

13, 14

W. H. Lewis, T. R.

N IRTU mssuysirpi CONFERENCE.

COLUMBUS DIST.*—FOURTH ROUND.
Lagrange circuit, at Matheatan Oct.
Cb^rr circuit, at Salem Nov.
Wnlji I circuit at Walthall
Bturgfb circuit, at Sturges
Tampico circuit, at Pleaaaut Grove...
BUrVyllle circuit, at Steels Chapel....
BroSeville circuit, at Bro.ksrllle....
Crawrorj circuit, at Artesla

26, 26

1. 2

8, 9

16, 16

20

22, 23

28
28,80

W. T. J. 8CLLITAK, P. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
.(ia., 8u.)..Ort. 26,26

..Nov. 1, 2

6, 9

....(Wed.)..
.(Sa., 8u )..

BeUnna
RlrJvjaiMl

Kosiju-ko and D., at D
Wes . at Emory
Poplar Creek.....
SeaEicrt
KOApusko d'cult
Btny^ at Tabtrua.'lc (Sa.. Su.)..

(Wed.) . Dec,
3atUju at >adD (Sa . Su )..
^lnmia (M«*n )..

d J. Wheat

...(Tliure.V.

18
16. 16

22, 23
27

29, 39
8

6, 7

8

’. E.

25, 26
....... 28

3U
Nov. 1, 2

4

8, U

11

18

15, 10
22, 28

26

29, 80

ArcadU, at Arcadia
Huston, at Ruston..

Hie radors will pbase lirve the slatlstlcu le-
qulred at the fourth Quarter ly Conference.

RonEitT Kakdlk, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.
Slmmespoit. at Melville Oct. 26, 26
Bay* u HuMiff, at Chlc.it.... 29
Spring Creek, at t amp Groun Nov. 1, 2
rugaitown

fi

Boyr'e and Lerotn Jte, at PlnevHle.... 8, 9
H ‘d way. at Hick »ry Grave. . (Tu.).. 11
Alexandria 15, ig
Centerville (fit.).. 18
Black River (Krl.j.. 21
Vldalia and TrL.ity 22, 28
Columbia 29,30

B. F. ALEXAVUBR. P. E.

OPELOU8AB DIST —FOUR II ROUND.
Lake Arthur
Lake Charles
Sabine Mission
•nlphur Mine, at ( ab a deu.
G*aud Chenier, at I,ue
Obelc.usHB

a leu Nov. 1, 2

etburg...

Jno. A. Mill an, P. K.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND

NEW ORLEANS DIST.- FOURTH ROUND.
Plaquemltte and Donal Isonvllle Oct. 24
Gross Tete and False r., at Arbroth. . .Nov. 2
Moreau 'tret t 9

Baton Rouge )G
CrapB street 23
Carondelet Street 8'

on Art. F. EVANS P. K.

DELHI DISTRICT.—FOUR TH ROUND.
Providence, at Providence,... Oct.* 26,28
Floyd. atKhxd ....Nov.* 1. 2
Rich laud, at Kayvi.le 8, 9

Waterproof, at Waterproof 16, 16
Har risonburg, at Harrisonburg 22, 28
Wins (Mon.).. 24
West Monroe, at West Monroe 29,80
Mourot (Mon )..Dec. 1

J. D. UAHl'Eit. P. E.

The Clergy of America take kindly
to Hie lusutunee, and have been its

firmest champions. They tight for it

and thoroughly believe In it. There
are many splendid financiers in the
Church; that they are intelligent and
thoughtful tor their future goes with-
out saying. All denominations seek
the protection of Life Insurance, and
are careful to select the company offer-
ing the greatest security ana the most
advantageous terms to polioy-holdera.
Toe Episcopal

,
Diocese, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund for all of
its members, and the Mutual Life,
which is the largest and strongest com-
pany in the world, with over $122,000,-
000 assets, has been ofliolally selected
by that body to issue all the insurance
to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Orleans
under the management of Mr. T. H.
Bowles, with ollioe8 iu Louisiana Nat-
ional Bank Building.

ML PI n-ant
l*:f) Gruvf
Pltii M >untalu ....
Ultt" i *

BFt Lin
Co/\t • e\ lilt

Hick . y F xt
A*fcUl:d.

“ t.

Not.
26, 26

1 . 2

8, y

16, lu

2/,Ji
29, bit

Dec. 2

4

J. II 8to.sk, 1*. K.

TH© S UN.

ABERDEEN DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.
fellHR* • l cult, xi Moors v Ble. < • t.

ilh't • xt !Ii-*<>m 3 Cbxpel... .N.iv.

Hbxoii. : . Lt Tr .v ' Tti.) .

.

PoUV't xt T.tuto »f. Thu.*..
out i' ii x .1 Wexley iJh., xt Houston.

>l*x*rt •. «. bpxru We'.,..
BiiOixt Mx xt Uuei xvktd •

E'’t • /* r. at Koul- f.'hxpel . . .( Wed..

.

•Ok- I u '.ret.lt at Bt ou C hxpel
Atl^ije s r> u!t 1

Pifljw- at Prxlric f hxpel
Tr«^.4*t '. 'Wed.).. Dec.
Fulv i xad Sttlt.it ille. ( Kil *).

.

Ahstdt-i .i tatioti

* Amoo Kendall, I'

26. 26

2

4

6

8, 9

12

16, 16

19

22. 28

26

29, 39
8

6

6, 7

. K.

fiAKDIH DISTRICT— l OL R 1 II

0 ui|lu:. ; :

1

p»V r r

l l#V. r v.

Ml \ . n.
'View r IJ. nt, t«...

All x’*u tX.

Hofj I .*

Lt»*%burg.
pm...

ROUND.

Get.

1. :

r, 9

13

U
16

22. Jk

29, 10
Dec.

TlJXklEb, P.

18 9 1.

Same people agree with Tint Sun’s
o])lnions about men and things, and
some people don’t; but everybody likes
to get hold of the newspaper which i3

never dull and never afraid to speak its

nitnd.

Democrats kuow that for twenty
years Til K St*N has fought in the front
line for Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening in its loyalty to
the true interests of the party it serves
with feurless intelligence and disinter-
ested vigor. At limes opinions have
differed as to the best means of acoom-
plishltig the common purpose; ii is not
Tut: Si s\ lault if it has seen further
lu*» the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one

will be a great year iu American poll-
tle«, and everybody should read fine
Si n

Dali/ per mbn Jj, - $9. 5(
Daily. |»er ' ear, .

"
8u inlay. ji«r yrar, -

Dally and rtu tdxy, pur >t*ai

Dally aud rtu tdxy, ^t*r mucth,
Wc-Uly 8uu, oue y t*a •, -

Aildrexx TUE SUN, New Turk.

NEV, S OF THE WEEK.
f

A

bOJIKSTIC.

The United States Express Company
has Is'-ued peremptory orders to allow
its agents notTo rtcelve money, tick-

ets or lists of drawings from the Louis-
iana Lottery Company, or in anyway
to assist in tho transaction of the
Lottery business, aud saya that any
statement that the company ia acting to

tho contrary Is false.

The matter of most Interest to the
army now awaiting the action oU
Secretary Proctor is tho promulgation
of regulations to carry into i ffoct (he
recent act of Congress providing tor
the examination of officers before
promotion and (or lineal Instead of
regimental promotion. He has already-
taken the subject under advisement.

The Democratic members at the
capital are jubilant over the prospeots
of the next House. Tney state that the
prices of food have risen to such an ex-
tent since the new tariff, that old wages
are hardly able to secure them, and the
laboring classes in the North are not
alow to voice their dissatisfaction. The
proposed Force bill has also made the
South a unit again.

Secretary Blaine has received a dis-
patch from Minister ltyan at the City of
Mexico, announcing that the Mexican
republic will adopt the recommeuds-
tlon of the International American Con-
ference with regard to uniform system
of welgrua'and measures.

The Treasury Department has pro-
hibited the imporiatlon of hides of cat-
tle from Australia, Belgium, Danmark,
England, France, Germany and other
European countries where contagious
disca-es uuw exist, unless the Importer
proves o iticlusivelv that the hides were
thoroughly disinfected before ship-
ment.

Secretary It! line ha* received Infor-
mation from tile l otted States minister
to Russia to the effect *hat tho alleged
persecution* bv the Russian govern-
ment of the dews is totally without
foundation.

Acting Land Commissioner Stone
has Issued a circular calling attention
to tlie fact that the number of entries
cave decreased from 252.17!) Iu 1SS3 to
1 MUG'S in 1800, and the cash receipts
have increased in the same time from
6 1-17,000 to $170,220.

The anarchists of Chicago will com-
memorate on November 11 the death
of Spies, Fisher, Engel aud Parsons,
who wore hung on that day three years
ago. The prcgranime as outlined in-
cludes a visit to the auarchlsts’ graves
at Waldheim. A large hall will be
secured for memorial exercises, and
arrangements will be made for a big
street parade.

The Department of State has been
officially notified that an Industrial
Exhibition will be held at Lyons,
France. In the year 1802, in which. the
departments of silk and electricity will
be open to exhibitors from Sll nations.
A cordial invitation is extended to all

American exhibitors.

FOREIGN.

Messrs. Wm. O'Brien and John
Dillon, who succeeded in evading the
Irish police with the Intention of pro-
ceeding to America to lay the ckuse
of Ireland before the people of that
country, were in Paris on October 16.

Mr. O Briousal J the sole object In refus-

ing to face his accusers to the end in
Tipperary was to keep his engagement
to speak in aid of the Irish cause in
America, lie was confident that tho
mission to that country would meet with
success. The nationalist party- were in
perfect accord, and Ireland had im-
plicit confidence in Mr. Parnell. After
reaching America, Dillon and O'Brien
will separate. The former wilt visit

the Northern and Eastern States, and
O Brien the Western and Southern.

The Canadian papers have taken a
decided stand against the McKinley
Tariff bill. There are threats of retali-

ation- all along the line.

It Is rumored that Italian troops have
occupied lv isaala despite the refusal of
England to recognise Italy's claims to
that point. The Sultan has notified the
British minister that bis consent ai
suzerain will never be given to the sur-
render of Kampala to Italy, and that the
Porte expects England either to evacu-
ate Egypt or protect the Integrity of
Egyptian territory.

A meeting of the Northern Conserv-
ative Union was held at Newcastle on
October 17, and was attended by 4,000
persons. Among those present was
Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary of Ireland,
who was presented with a number of

addresses, lie was given an enthusi-
astic welcome by the meeting.

A papal encyclical to the Italian
bishop strongly protests against the
government's violating the liberty and
rights of the papacy and Catholicism,
and accuses the government of revers-
ing modern society and aaks the prayers
of the faithful.

During the first two weeks of Oc-
tober, 486 cases of oholera and 259
deaths from the disease have been re-

S
orted in Spain. There Is still a
ally average of six deitbs in Valencia,

but the epiuemlc shows a general steady
decline.

The Sultan has surrendered to Ger-
many, for the sum of 4,000,000 marks, bis

sovereign rights over that portion of

the East African coast which Is leased

to the Geruiun East African Company.

The Emperor William evinces deep
interest iu the socialist congress at
Ilalle, and is reported to have said
that tho socialists must prove them-
selves worthy of liberty or they would
ugaio be deprived of it.

Tho employers of Sydney have re-
fused to meet the strikers ut a confer-
ence, asserting that the latter broke
thuir agreement aud coerced the free

men, to whom the employers owe a
debt of gratitude.

Don Carlos has been ordered to leave
Italy owing to his recent claim made
from Venice that he was King of Spam.

The crew of a Yankee fishing

sphooncr rescued from destruction a
BrUsh torped i boat in ttie Golf of St.

Lt'vr'oap**, wbidt ha 1 been iioaudoued
by II. M. S /'Jicin during a terrible

storm ou UulOuur 12.

1

1 often prescribe Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment for Erysipelas,” said a pby-

1 slcl an to uk. **

-“TutUwe/o«F"U
PORK

Weekly Clearing-House Statement.

The following table, compiled from
dispatches from the clearing houses of

tho cities named, shows the gross ex-

changes for last week, rates per cent,

of increase or decrease, as agaiust tho

similar amounts for the corresponding
week In 18S9

:

Itx xiperlor excellence proven In mlllloua ol

liomes for more than a quxrter of x century, lt

Is used by tho United States Government. En-
dorsed by the heads of tlie Great Universities as
the Strongest, Pnrqpt and most Healthful. Dr
Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia,' Lime or Alum.' Sold only In Cans.

THICK BAKING POWDER CO.
9 YOPK, CHICAGO. 6T. LOUlii.

WEEKLY MARKET RtVlEW.

COT 1 O .

Low ordinary 8 1-16
Ordinary 8 9-16
Good ordinary • 9 1 16

Low middling *

.

ft 7-16
Middling 9 13-16
Good middling 1ft 3-16
.Middling fair... ••

• 10 9-16
Fair 11. 8- II)

«*.ii\ cbton middlliiK 13- 6
Mobile middling
Memphis middling

SUGAR.
open Kettle:

Prime
Fully fair

Good lair

Uomnioii

New York...
Boston.......
hlcago

Philadelphia
Hk
Van Francisco
1'lt'Jb rg
Buhl.note
< luclul ail

Kan* a* i It y

Milwaukee
Buflal »

New Orleans
Galveston
Lou u vllle

Detroit
Mlnueapu’.ls
CUvtDud
O-nal a
8t. Paul
rovtdenre..
oluiuhus..*.

Du uth ...

Dal’as.....
Klchmoud
In Hsnapol'fl. .......

Fui t Worth
Peoria
Hartford
Wushl gton
M* mi l)1s

Portland, Me
Worcester
New Haven.........
Si rlngtiehl
Norfolk
entile
In •uii
filoux oily
\\ lliiilugi

Wichita
Grand Rapids
Hlmilnghatn
Dts MolneH
Cl uttaimoga
Los Ai gules
New Bedford
I exlngton, Ky .. .

.

Top* in
M >n lr* al

Houston
•Suit Lake (Jlwy....

CKNTllim.AL:
Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray white
Choice white
Standard granulated.

.

M O LAPSES.
Open Kettle:

Fancy

A-'
6Vt

65s f,

HB

6

1! 10

Fair.
Good coin inon
at hup

RICE.
No. 2

>od
Fair
Prime

2 6-16

47t»

4 Vi

•2*fc

6

4»t

Rough, \y hid ” 3 00 4 50
15 00

F 1 O V It

.

F.xtra Fancy
Fancy
Choice
Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents

•• 6 25
•’ 4 H7«i
*• 4 10
*• 6 12Vl
* * 6 65

6 3ft

6 U0
4 10

6 25

6 2»* 6 CO

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal .. _
< ream meal
GrlU
ilomluy

•• g 2fi

S 26

S 60

G RAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, V bushel
62 «8

’ 64

Oath:
Western
Texas runt- proof ;;;

— 60

Bran:
** *-Wt..

Hay:
' B.W _

4!
Prime
Choice

**
14 (0

” 16 50
15 60
17 U0

PROVISIONS.
Pork :

M css (Standard) ... 11 60 )\ 75
Prime Me » • • .

— — LI 25
Rumps ... —
h aiiey Breakfast . . bte 9

Shoulders ... 6W 6tl
Sides, short rib ... 6 6 7k

Sides, long clear ... oij 65*

Sugar-cured
y Salt Mkai :

nos 12

Shoulders ftLi f.5lf

Sides, tdiorl ... 6 6tk
Sides, long clear ... ft t Ik

GROCER1FS.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Tea.s :

Choice
lle-No

Buttkk:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy
Common

Lard:
ReOned

Oilh:
Coal, hbls
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Cashages:

Western, V head _
Chicago. 4K luu i

. u i

Louisiana, V crate _
Potato**:

New Louisiana _
Western •/

Onions:
New Louisiana •• —
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 lb. V" vard....
Jute. 1*4 tb* V >ard.

Lane Mill- Cotton Bagging
Bai.im. Twink*

lb

TIES!

21 Vi

21

18

27
15

9tk
UMi
2oVs
IK)

66fe

...$812,971,407. ...Increase 2 6

... 1C7 477,784.... Increase l.«

... tl.193,000.... Increase 91.

t

... 77.431.612... .Incrra e 2.7

... 28 , 101.940.... Decrease 1.4

20.166 534. ... lnci case 3.7

1 1.142.624. ...Incrra © 215
15 197 Hit. ...Ii crease 12.9

13 43 . y 50 .... Increase 10 fl

9,6rU, 186.... Deer* *«• 8.8

9.ltd,U0....L. create 87.1

9 07t 19l..<.Increa«# ’90 0

1 1.X72 768 .... Deer* a e 48
9.702.694.

.

.. 1ect ease 18T 8

7.709,826 Increase 11 7

6,678 892... .Inert me 28 0

8.H76 880.... In* rease 212
6 647 216 ... . In* rease 19.1

6 381.2*6. .. f
incr*a»e 24.4

M?9.« 1 7.... Increase 1.0

6 691.00 1. ... luci ease 118
8.27H.1U0.... Increase 10.6

2 ,
326’ 407. ...Inc rare 59.8

3 PJH 408.^. Increase 291.0

2^ 628.... Increase 2.6

4 661 646. ...Increase 67.1

1

.

7 *0 ,0/6 .... Increase 194.8

3.010 247. ...Increase 35.6

2.169 824.... Increase 7.0

1|6 H0 6 ^0 .... luci ease 8 4.6

2.464 9 in.... Decrease 7.6

1 417.870. ...Incieise 14 6

1 ,414 9 3....’Increase 11 n

1 4 8.694.... I net ease 16 0

1.50^)617.... Increase 1 2

1,619.1 *7. . .
.

' ticrcibe 66.2

1. 1%,793.... l)ecieat e 18
1 .7.32.81

1..

..1ncrease 1' 4 4

1.105 000.... Increase 61.3

842 602. ...Decrease 2.2

7/H.916....1U rcasr ’6 2

H56. 125.. ..Increase 13 1

684,8*6.... Inert, ase 8 5

7 J6 073..' .. Increase. 6 9

61 1 000. ... I ncrsdMe 69.2

664.204.... Decrease 19
741 6 ’2 Decrease 21 ft

69 >.07A.... tn :rta«e 62.7

4 ‘8.,876.... Increase 8.2

9.70061ft.... Decrease 7.8

9.097.870

1.661 9.1 J ....

E
ailng, Itching bn-ulng bleeding
pimply, or biotchy. with lots of Ulr

l))m
*

nl
"M III*

enisled

ides to the tnou dlHtru**e1ii4 ecxeiiim,
humor of the blood, whether hi » i.|»* .... f

,

1

v<r )'

hereditary, la spefdlly pern ane to I

economically cured by tlieClTH riu Ukmh'i
COIIBlstlog Of (J0T1CURA the great
CuJTcUHa soap, an exiiiilalie .-kin .,.i

,,r,,

j

Rcautlfler, and Cuticuka Kkmilvrnt ii .

'

Blood and Skin Purifier and Ktest si it ii,
m‘w

Runadles. whe.i tlie Inst plij sh lu .h
"'’r

other remedies fall. Tlib is strong i*,

but trne. Thrumnda of grateful
fr. in infancy to age attest 'their woinK.Iji.'i' Im!

1

faldng aud Incompa able f fllckcy.
'*

Sold eveiy whe'e. Price, (Tttiu im Ff»„ .

Soap, 26. ; K« ol\'knt, $1. I'repmi U i

’

rug and Cheu h al t o p ration, Bo.t< n t ftli ,

r

Send for “Dow to Cuie kU xml
Dlsea es."

T^'al T... .41.827 967.817.... Incria c 6 6

•'••»l*i«. \,.*.v Y*. k. : 14.’ 9fc 9lU....luc e**e 13 6

*> l uc u<h <1 I i totals: no c.tai i .g b* u e at

lli is imiti U**t > ear.

» «» «•— —

C.tton Nlovfmentof the Unit* d „

States

S crei ary Hester's weekly New (>•-

IftVna Cotton Exchange staromeiit

stiow-* Unit t

I

k* ift|>l(l rate of inaiketiiijr

the moo crop liad been fully kept up
during the past week.
The auiouut of tlie crop brought Into

slviit (luring the reaseu to date is

1.725,' Si

1

), against 1.5117,050.

The movement since September 1

shows: Receipts at all United States

ports l,428.yi3, against 1,-229, 101 last

year.

Foreign exports thus far for the

season have heea S38.098, ogiinst 66*4 -

K0S last year, bo Increase of 173.890

bales. Tills indo-aies a gain during
tlie past seven days in the excess ns

shown at the close u! last week of : J,-

826 hales.

The toial taking, of American mill-*.

North and South, thus far for (lie

son-mo have been 267 000, against 208,-

092 last year.

Including stocks left ov j r at p >rta

aud interior towns from me crop and
tho number of bales brought Into sight

thus f,r of the new crop, the supply to

da’e is 1 796 273 bale-1
,
against 1 671,-

413 last year.

Notice.

All contributions and communica.

lions Intended for the Transit and
Bull ling Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St.. New York.

Dr. Wm, H. Holcombf

Komcopathic Pbvsician.

HS ft. CfecriM ftmni, «r. it Ctlltcr 1

3* 90

S

1*1.2

V bundle. . 1 tb —
SUNDRIES

Poultry :

Old Hens, W psleru • *• 4 60 6 00
Young Chickens * * 26 8 6u
Chickens, Southern -.* 3 50 4 00
^ Ollllg • 2 fO 2 76
Turkeys, Southern ... 6 00 9 00

EOGfi:
Western 20 21
Southern 21 22

•Wool:
Lake, W 1b 22 _ .

Louisiana*. 18 20
Burry 10 16

Country’ Hhhch:
Green Halted, 48 It...

Dry baited cyj I

Feutili/kuh:
(’oiton seed, V Ion <i pp

;• ” 20 60
Pure ground bone yn tu.

Muriatic acid. 4P lt»

Sulphuric acid..

82 00
2

2
-Timet- Democrat , October 5

s. R. PERRY,
183 Canal St.

SbtrtH made lo order $1,
$1 26, $1 6u, uii'xundrled.
NUbt .Shirts made to order

75c, SI, $1 26.

Drawers made to order
60’. 76c, $1.

UmDndilrts male to order
M c. 76c. $1.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD BOOKS WANTED.

Readers of Book*, Attention!
W* wish forTHB sronuio DICTION AllY

of tho Eiisll.il Language that we have undertaken
60,008 quoiatlom which will liotli Illustrate the
meaning! of words, and he of iheinn-lves valua-
ble—theae iiuotatlou, to be selected from stand-
ard authors. Wu will pay liberally the readers
of hooka for acceptable nuotallona sent to ui
Scud for terms anil luitructlona. It Is pleasaa
and proOtable eftiployment. Individual reader!
reading circles, achools can In thla way do agood
work and get pay for the aame. Addreaa

BTANDAHI) DICTION' Aliy DEPARTMENT
FUNK & WAON ALLS,

NEW YORK CITY.

W Pimples, black-heade, chapped and ollv .
*T akin prevented by CuncuiiA Soai*. -jj

RhenmMIsra Klduiy Palm. ainlM.™
lar Weakness r. (li ved In one mlmue’hv
the t.uT > on. Anti-Pain Plasuh j*.

If Christ has been brought into

everything, then that day Is a long
oue before God. If Christ has not

been brought into it. then, indeed,'

has it been a short one, no mutter
with w’*at else it may have been lilted

up.— WMtfltld.

For pain' in the joints^ rheumatism
aud gout, salvation OiKhas no equal.

I’rloe, 25 cents. \

M. J. SCOTT,
128 Glrod Street, oor. Camp,
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GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO Fly*
PEBFECTw.tnout try. noon.©FREE®
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MALARIA
OVERCOME BY

3DS.. KHISTCx’S

Royal Germetuer.

.New Oklkavs, 1-90.

I liavjbeen for 6evtral ) ears cornu aml MiUjcrt
to mala’ lal fevers. The best me ' leal treatment
h*H failed to remove from my Bj^tini t o- n,»ia-

rlal poison that produced them. I have Lad to

use an average of forty grains < f -iiilnlnc per
week for years. The fevers would ln\ntli!dv rt-

turn In a few days, if It was discontinued. l*lm

ijulnlne was doing gr»at harm t' ny m-rvf.in

system, but I had to keep It up ss tin only hope.
Recently 1 commenced using Hr. King’- l . ,»|

metuer. It I a* done me more good than sll

the medicine 1 l ave ever taken. 1 liVve not had
a ft ver since commencing Its me, n«*r f.>oii*l it

necessary to take a d« se of *|ululiie. It ha*, toned
my nerve', 1 u»‘t u; mr strength Bnd.gtvt*n n,e a

buoyancy and ht al'lifiili c as t.f ferll' g ,»h*l I lisve

not known for )(*a*s M) ex*'>e r l*'in ,

f J'.atiil**#

me In haying that this wo.<d-if<.l remedy l& sll

that Is claimed for It, If m*l mor •.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With .U J. Hoi ander A Co-, No. b bt. « ar't#

btreei.

Dr. King's Royal Germetuer I# Bold hv all

Druggists. Klu'mv A Hiuns*«lg, I L. Lyons 1
( o., and E J. Hart A ( o , Who! sjle Agents,

New O leans. For fu*l lufornia Ion call ou *»r

address KIT WILLIAMS, Agent, 202 Canal Street.

WEATHER STRIP
No. 1 at Hi cents per

(
fgot.

SEND FOR SAMPITK.

<T. S. BAST,
Manufacturer’s Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,

M., D. AN II L. EX( M.NUI, 66 BAK**NNI ST.

H. D. McCOWN,
l*K At.UII IN

FINE CLOTHING
-AND-
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Boy’s -( lotbtng a Specialty.

Me us' aud Boys' Hat's.

Clothing Made to Order.

Cor. 8t. UliarU M'd Common Sts., New t »ilex.is-

Ai’-lMscount to I» each* r<.

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.
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China Dina er and T«»S‘“

Ssisl-China Dinner and Taa Ssh-

BaAtmrtJL chamber am.
PLATSD WAKE, all klnte.

WOOD WARS, all kluda
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All rrfMher. of the M. E. Church, South, »r*

Itihortied AxenU, to whom payment, may be

preaching, but mainly singing and
prayer, conducted by themselves. They
evidently have forgotten the Word
which says that it pleaBes God “to save
the world by the foolishness of presch-
lng.” Nothing f notice takes the place
of the preached Word. These people
are really excellent in heart and life,

but are being betrayed, I understand,
into several serious errors. Two of

which I mention are, the giving up of

the Lord’s Prayer and the forsaking of

one of the Christian sacraments. I no-

ticed in the little assembly, as visitors'

are to be saved through preaching of

the Word, with the Holy GhoBt sent

down from heaven. Singing is not the

divinely* ordained method; chanting

does not
. bring, souls to Christ; whin-

ing out a ritual through the nose nover

broke a heart or stirred a sleeping con-

science. The whine, like an ecclesias-

tical lullaby, actually puts to sleep.

All these things we have in abundanoe
in Jerusalem, with bowing prieBts and

swinging censer. None of these things

can move the Jew. He, thousands of

years ago, had better—a greater tern-

fell plentifully upon its pages. As I

saw this, and more. I felt that here was

not hardness of heart. 1 remembered

since that they did not weep in the

time of Christ after this manner. And
it occurred to me that. If the gospel

though the uniform practice, l am in-

formed, Is to appoint them from that

body.
The fourth question raised is: When

the report of the tlr-t committee was
rejected, had the Bishop discretionary
powor to appoint another?

I have been unable to appreciate the... , . . | . i Hu vtj uccu uunuic I" II I Iivuiimi nm
could be properly presented now, if

(Jtmunlty that exislts in the minds of
Jesus could be < ffered to a heart-

broken people, they might now accept

him. B Car rapine.

The Kelley Case.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
two lufbaned heads, and tbree*others pie, a more richly clothed priesthood,

tommAMA oowmawca.

REV. J. M. BEARD, D. D.

REV. 8. 8. KEENER
REV. B. CARRADINR, D. D

that wore the red fez cap. This meant
the presence of Mohammedanism in

the form of Arabians and Syrians. Five

o'clock found me in wbat 1 believe to

longer liturgies, more iucense,' and

louder chanting. It 19 goepel preach-

ing that is wanted. It was the preach-

ing of the Savior that woke up' this

This ease has become famous. Some
tlmo during the summer Dr. Kelley

left his cliurcb in Gallatin, Trim.,

an 1 entered upon the canvass of the

Stalo as a candidate for governor

At the recent session of the Tennessee

Borne upon this point. The Discipline
plainly snys: "If the Conference dif-

fer in judgment from the commits e
anew committee may be appointed to

Inquire Into tbe facts and report.”
The power that appointed the lirst

committee Is here clearly given ihc
right to appoint another, and if the
Bishop believod that due enforcement
of the law lay in that direction lie

could not, without Infidelity to tils ob-

of the common law. The question
prrsonted to the Conference in voting
upon tlie report of the committee was
not, “Is Dr. Kelley guilty; but If

Dr. Kelley Is guilty ot violating tins

law of the church should he t>e ma<tci
to answer for it?'' One hundred ajuf
sixteen said :

1 No, tie shall not answer
for it, even If he is guilty, and for fear
lie may be guilty, we will not inquire
Into It.” The twenty- live said:“Let.
him answer.'' There, was no place in

the question for an expression hh to-

his guilt or Innocence, except Infcrcn-
tlally. and Inferentially one hundred
amt sixteen" members of the Confer-
ence believed hint guilty, for if t hey
hrd not, they would have demanded a
trial that tiis Innocence .might ho es-
tablish! d. Four of them, when fojeed

ligation to tlie church, refrain from to answer upon their honor as Chris-

appolnllng it. This committee sits

tains the relation tf a grand jury to

the ease. The lirst indictment was

bo the true Calvary, and concerning people. It was tlie preaching of Feter

Conference the complaint was made summarily quashed without objection

louisaim oomsisoi.

REV, W. & BLACK, D. D.

**V. W. B. LEW1B.
REV. B. J. JONES.

ooarn luiaissim ooutihiscv

REV. W. T. ,1. SHLLrVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. 0. W1KR, M. D.

Letter No. 25.

which I will write a special letter. It

Is a spot that Is receiving every year

an Increasing attention. At six o’clock

I was walking in tbe neighborhood of

Bethany, and after that L returned by
the upper road over the brow of the

Mount of Olives, and, sitting down un-

der au old olive tree on the side of the

mountain, spent a while looking down

and Paul that swept In thousands of

converts, and it was the preaching of

Wesley and Whitelleld that swept Bug-
land and America as a wind sweeps
and bends a wheat field. And it Is this

kind of preselling that Is wanted here,

and that we have not got.

One Sunday morning I heard a talk

of twenty- live minutes, in which the
upon the city of Jerusalem. It was a sermon was full of painful pauses, and

fllK WONDEHKCL IIOHIZOH *K JEtl I S A1.KM- TIIK

AlltniUlIXU Tlim-OIIT or CllltlhT—A S.lll-

HATH IN .1 Kilt'SA I.KM—WHAT IS IIE-

ISO HONE TO SAVE Till JEW —
THE HluASONM FOB rAII,-

There is no horizon like that which
encircles Jerusalem. Whether stand-

ing on the house-top, looking over at

sacred hour, and bo the night found me
there; and when I arose to descend the

hill, the moon was shining. 1 remem-
bered, as I passed Gethsemane, and

walked across the brook Kedron and

up to St. Stephen's Gate, that it was

on a moonlight night that Christ was

arrested, and that it was along this

road, and through this gate, or its

Ml. Olivet, or sitting on the side ^tf predecessor, that he was led bound to

Olivet, looking down upon Jerusalem,

the same wonderful horizon is before

you. It is an horizon marvelous, not

so much in tho natural features which
it encompasses—although distinguished

in this regard— but in the amazing
transactions which have taken place

therein. No other spot on earth has

been as much honored ns /.ion, and no
other landscape has beheld as stupen-
dous scenes as that upon which I, with
absorbed interest, -am d*Ily looking. It

hns beheld the Infancy, the childhood
aud manhood of Jesus Christ. It was
the great platform for the Incarnation.
It ISoked upon bis face, echoed to his

voice, witnessed his miracles; beheld
his wonderful death, and shuddered as

it did so; and gave him the llowtry
field and mountain- slope, front which
he stepped Into heaven. This same
hor.zou, a glorious circle of tho prom-
ises of God, received through the cen-
ter of its blue and wavy outline tlie

Holy Ghost. He, the Comforter and
Sanctifier, descended here. In a word,
In tho midst of this horizon redemp-
tion was achieved. Tne salvation of

man was accomplished— a work Immu-
table, eternal In Its character, that Is to

fill heaven with saints, souls with bap-

the palace of Cniaphas and judgment- au jience
hall of Pilate. ,As l entered the gate a maD |

and passed into the city, suddenly
j, ollge „

“two beggars,” aged nud ragged, rose sabbath,
up suddenly before me, hobbling on

crutches, and jabbering in shrill voices
j j

to each other in tho most di- contain .

'
.

, . , ilone, is
and unintelligible jargon, such a

a tnlJc
spectacle of wretchedness 1 scarcely

“

n<
j‘

^ ^
ever looked upon before; aud the ^ mov
moonlight failed to soften, but actually

lif)n5 j

heightened the appearance of misery,

aud made them look even less like hu-

man beings. Involuntarily, afl they
uture |

brushed near me,. I felt a shrinking
^

from them, but instantly had this re- j

'the <_

bukirg thought : that if Jesus had been ^
in my place, he would have gone up.to

w ^
lb<’tu, laid his hand upon them, and

en(jea^0 ,

said, “What would yc that 1 should do
^

'

unto you?”
• Instead

1

!

There ^only two Protestant •

Churilios'sjjatotlTtcd in tms great ^ ^
misBlocaryffl^WVhe Church of Eng-

Ghost

'

(|

land and the Lutheran. Besides them,
h

however, there Is a London Missionary
(j hrigtt„

Society that has a work going cn; with
^

wbat success I could not learn. A
j. ^

Jew, said to be converted, Is also labor-

ing among the natives; but when I un-
1Q .in

’

0Ut
derstood that be regarded the Savior

‘

the minister perfectly unmoved by his

subject. On another Sabbath In this

city 1 listened to a little essay that was

complimentary in its character of Na-
thaniel. which lasted just fifteen mlfi-

uIcb. Preaching is what Jerusalem

needs. A man full of the Holy Ghost,

ami who can stand up in the pulpit

fuli of love to God and man, and can

strike out from the shoulder at his

audience without a thrill of fear, such

a man, I believe, would see a crowded
house, and conversions Sabbath alter

tnai the Doctor had “abandoned Ills

work.” A committee was appointed

to Investigate the facts and repot t to

the Conference. This committee re-

ported that, after having examined

Into tho case, they thought a trial

was necessary. Tlie report was re-

jected by an overwhelming ms jot By.

Whereupon Bishop Hargrove ap-

pointed a second committee to Investi-

gate tho case, aud this committee

brought in a report that a trial was

necessary. Then a committee of trial

was appointed, and, after having goue

over the case, reported Dr. Kelley

guilty as charged, aud suspended him

from tho ministry for six months.

With one exception, as far as we can

see, tho presiding Bishop conformed

to the law of the Discipline. That ex-

ception was in allowing the Confi renoo

to vote on the report of the Committee

of Investigation, when that committee

had reported a trial necessary. Wo do

tolls form or .' ubstance, and without
Inquiring into the facts. It showed a
deiei minulion on tbe part of the Con-

tlan gentlemen, declared by their ver-
dict how well grounded were their
foil’s. Parked jury. Indeed! Tlie
majority was made up of men who
hau openly proclaimed their devotion
to tiie enforcement of the law. anil

tho minority of men whom tho Bishop
fen nee to 1 deny the case a trial by- knew would be true to their ordination

the committee.” Tbe Bishop dis-

played on the side of law and for

the vindication t f tlie church an equal
determination that “trial by commit-
tee should not tie denied.” And so, In

a most laudable exercise i f a discre-

tion which wa‘, to a conscientious of-

ficer of tlie church hardly a discretion

at all, he appointed a second commit-
tee.

The second committee having re-

turned an indictment, was it the prov-
ince of-the (tnofercncrt or of the Bishop
to appoint the committee of trial?

The Discipline giyes in this immedi-
ate count ction no Intimation as to

how this should be answered. 1 find

no authoritative statement as to what
lias been the practice of the church,
but in McTyeire’s Manual, page 20!!. it

Is stated if committees generally:
“Committees are appointed by tho

vows when directly 'confronted with
duty, no matter how disagreeable It

might ho.

Bi fore entering upon a discussion of
the particular issues made, it is m cos-
siiry to a right understanding f tho
sut jeet that some explanation ho made
of tue relation of the Bishop, or super-
intendent, to the Annual Conference,
and of both to the General Conference,
the supreme legislative body of tho
church. These relations arc admira-
bly set forth by Bishop Mi Kemlroe,
one of tlie greatest und wisest of ttio

Methodist fathers, In tho following,

extract I'om Ids writings f.-ce Me-
Tyeiro-s Manual of tlie Discipline, p-
:»7 )

:

• The superintendents are chosen by
the General Conference, are tlie reposi-

tories of i xecutive power, and are held
responsible as nv> rseers of tin: whole

president unless tlie general role or charge. By calling upon thorn, tho
special order of the assembly other-
wise designates.”

In the case at bar there 1b no general
not think the lnw contemplated a vote rim*, aud as the committee is not one

piuess und holiness, and crown tho as the son of Joseph, 1 doubted his

Triune God with increasing glory for- conversion and the results of his work.

• find, in moviDg about the city, that
file Savior is the absorbing thought. I

thought, before I started on tuy trip,

that I would dwell much on tho life

Tho Wesleyan Church and the North-

ern Methodist Church, with ail their

aggressiveness, are not found In this

field. The Church of England has two

buildings, or preaching-pieces — one

Mil deeds of David, Solomon, and a Inside the walls of the city, and the

fiost ol other scriptural characters. But other outside where Jerusalem is

•* has not been so. True, you take spreading westward and northward,

note, for a moment, of this arch, that Tho first is attended by English-speak-

11 baa not been so. True, ycu take
note, for a moment, of this arch, that
nave, or yonder spot, as connected, in

some way, with Bible worthies; but,
all the time, tho heart’s attention is

fitmbllng llko the polarized needle,
and Is restless until It Is fixed again on
b'hrlst. 1 see him, In a sense, every-
where. His figure tills tho landscape.
He has taken up city and surrounding

i.,g people, and tbe second by the na-
h mil

lives. This church, together with the

Lutheran, is trying to reach tbe cbll-
£ ^

dren through fchools aud the teaching

of trades; but it is hard to reach the

Jewish children. Two stories are tcld * '
.

me in regard to the conversion of the
wherp gn(j

Israelites. Some say they are being

The movement here upon Islsmbm
and Judaism, while something Is being

done, is not the aggressive march of

apostolic days. The church to-day

—

and I mean by that the ProtostimtB

—

are moving down on the heathen na-

tions with spelling-books at*d shoe*

makers’ awls aud carpenters’ chisels,

in this Indirect method they propose to

capture the world. Think of Panland
Peter opening day-schools, and teach-

ing the children In Ephesus and Cor-

inth various mechauical excellencies

in wood and leather, in the sinuous

endeavor to reach the parental heart,

and, finally, the population at large.

Instead, they thing themselves boldly

into the midst of seething multitudes,

and held up Christ, while the Holy

Ghost fell, and tnen were ptioked to

tlie heait and found salvation. When
Christ enters t lie hearts of these people

of the East, that entrance of divine

light and life will put a stop to mendi-

cancy and indolence, and make a real

man out of what was before simply the

shape of a man. Meantime tbe Lord

stands watching us, as he waited four

thousand years in the world in its ef-

fort to save itself without Christ. And
now he tarries to behold thiB educa-

tional and trade charge upon the pow-
cra of darkness, and the spiritual es-

trangement of man from God. What
has it done? Did not an apostle gather

in more in a day than we do now In a

year? How long will it take us to cap-

ture the world for Christ and to sweep

into the millennium, at tbe rate we are

now going? Take a piece of paper and

in such a case. Wc present thD sum-

mary ot the law in Ub application to

tho pasc as given by a “Methodist Lay-

man” In the Xiithville American:

It is further claimed that the charge,
as preferred by Mr. Wynn, was too In-

formal, and Indeed was’ no charge nt all,

but rather au inquiry addressed to the
chair for information. That may be
true of his Hist remark, but immedi-
ately afterwards, and before any action
hnd been taken under it, he explained
that he meaut to arrest Dr. Kelley’s
character and to put the .Conference
upon inquiry concerning it. But it i9

really of very little consequence
whether what Mr. Wynn said was a

technical arrest or not. The Disci-

pline, section 251, says: ‘•When a

traveling preacher is under report of

Immorality, or accused thereof in writ-

ing, signed by a minister or a member
ot our church, if it be in the interval (

f

tbe Annual Conference, tho presiding
elder, in the absence of a Bishop, is to

appoint au investigating committee,’’
etc. At section 250 it provides:
“When tho accusation is preferred
during tbe session of the Annual Con-
ference it shall be referred to a com-
mittee of three traveling elders for in-

vestigation. who shall report to the

Conference whether or not they judge
a trtal necessary.”
From this it will be observed that if

a mero report comes to the ear of tho
presiding elder or the Bishop he shall

proceed to appoint a committee. The
plain letter, as well as tlie reason of

the case, therefore, made it tho duty of

the Bishop, if he had heard the report
that Dr. Kelley bud left his work, to

appoint a committee to examine the
case, even had Mr. Wynn remained si-

lent. There can be no reasonable
doubt of bis duty in the premises.
The same procedure is provided for in

all grades of the church courts.

In the effse of local preachers, sec-

“toutnaiu and valley, and stamped his reached; others that they are not.

Mine and Image upon them. His life Those that are called converted have

•»»« written Itself upon the rocks and not impressed me very profoundly.
lame ami image upon them. His life

•las written Itself upon the rocks and
loads, nig presence descends as gen-
fiy as the light and abides, without any
“unset upon this aacredly historic
Place. No sword of enemy, or speech
of infidelity; no effort of fulnd can
“operate the thought of the Son of God

Jerusalem.
*"y first Babbatb In this city was be-

'Pm pleasantly, with tho waking
thought, “I shall spend the Lord’s day
‘u the city of our God.” The pleasure
"rus l’bu tinned by a pnjlonged look at
•ho Mount of Olives from the roof of
fi*o liutet at au curly hour. At eleven,
or “'Hnowhat before, I attended service
*• Hie Church of England Mission
“hupei, nuar tll0 j a ffa (jate. It was
blessed to worship In the same' city
where Christ himself had preached,
“nil the Holy Ghost had fallen upon
•he church. At three In the afternoon

They seem to be In fear of each other,

and one poor band of the descendants

of Jacob gave up receiving help from

Christian people “for fear of the

Jews.” A Jew, who told me that he

was a Christian, I noticed shut up his

little shop on Saturday, aud what he

sold, did so lu a seeret manner.

Doubtless, he is a descendant of Nieo-

dennis.

There are several things that, to my

mind, militate against the salvation of

this people. One 1b the type of Lhris-

tlaulty wo have reigning here In Jeru-

salem. I can not 6ee lu what respect

the Catholic, Greek and Armiuian

Churches aro superior to the Moslem-

istn around them. The degmiitg su-

perstitious, the lying miracles, the

senseless mummery, endless and lifo-

less ritualistic forms, aud the sight of

1 worshiped In an “upper room” near tho priests themselveB, 1b sttllclont to

the Damascus Gate, with a small band drive the Hebrew from such a church

01 American people who have oolo- that professes to be of Christ.

*ked here, they say, In obedience to Again, there la no preaching here I

I’here may he another reason sug-

gested by the reader why the Jew is

not reached and saved here and else-

where, and that reason Is, that tho

judgment of darkness Is still upon him.

I have reached tlie limits of my let-

ter, ami can only sHy tills briitly : That

the providence of God seems to be at

work in bringing his people back to

Jerusalem. Half the population of the

city to-day is Jewish, and they are

still coming. Again, God Is Inspiring

interest all over the world In behalf of

this people. Not only Jewish gold,

but Christian money is invested here

ln their behalf. Not only a merchant

In New Orleans, but prominent men

elsewhere aro set king in various ways

to ameliorate their most deplorable

condition lu this city. All this Is cer-

tainly of God.

Last, let mo say that I stood, several

evenings ago, In the Jews’ Walllng-

Plaeo. I t aw fully two hundred, with

the Old Testament in their hands, por-

ing over Its pages wllli unmistakable

devotion. I heard the Bobs of men as

they repeated the words of God aud

burled their faees against the temple

wall. I saw two long lines of aged

ivoqicd heeding, as thty sat on the

stones, over the Bible, while their tears

tion 2U7, it 1b made the duty of bis pas-
tor, upon a report of Immorality, to

appoint a like committee. So, of see-
lion 270, in case of laymen. In all

eases of Immorality the Discipline re-

quires tbe o fileer charged with the dis-

ciplinary oversight of the delinquent
to take notice of reports even wheie
there are not written charges, and
upon his own motion tonppoluc a com-
mittee.

It may be objected here that Dr.
Kelley is notchaiged with Immorality,
niid that therefore the laws quoted are

inapplicable.
Tho General Conference of 1SD0, In

adopting tbe report of Dr. Kelley’s
committee, quoted at length above,
distinctly places the conduct of Dr.
Kelley In tho category of Immoralities,
and distinctly provides that it shall be
proceeded against as such.
Tho Bocond and third questions pro-

posed above have perhaps been sulllel-

ently answered In the foregoing an-
swer to questiou No. 1. Not ODly was
no vote of tho (Jouferenee uecessary to

authoil/.e the appointment, but I thli k
a careful examination of the law, col-

lating it with tho acts providing for

raised by a special order of -the Con-
ference. but (incur < lipress provision
i I the Discipline, it devolves upon the
presiding ofilecr to make tlie appoint-
ment under the rule tie Btated In Ihu
manual.
By analogy au 1 comparison, how-

ever. with other prevision* for tho ap-
pointment *f similar committees, it

becomes quite evident wliat is tlm
policy ot l tie church noon tills subject,

lu the case if a lay mini the preacher
In charge, i. r , that ecclesiastic who Is

responsible fi r the enforcement of di* :

cipliuo in hi* ea.-c. appoints the com-
mittee of trial (Discipline, section

277). Probationers and' local preach-
ers arc tried before the tjuaricrly Con-
ference, which, being computed n[ few
persons, sits as a body without the In-

tel position of a committee, private

members aud traveling pro ehers.

therefore, are the only persons tried

by committee in tbe li.'orior bodies,

and if the procedure is ‘based upon
principle, the Mime rule would govern
in the case of the preacher that hold*
in the case of the layman. I am told,

by well- informed preachers, that the

unltoriu custom in the Annual Con-
ference is for tlie. president to appoint
committees of trial, it dees not ap-
pear why Dr. Ktlley's ease should he

made an exception from the custom-
ary procedure.

The Bishop, having assumed tlie

right to appoint tills committee, was
it au abuse of power on his part to ap-
point a rmjorlty of said committee
from among those who voted to ratify

the report of the investigating com-
mittee? It was “not a theory, but a

condition,” tli it confronted Bishop
Hargrove at Pulaski. Notice had been
served upon him through the public

prints by one of the most influential

presiding elders in tho Conference,
that oho hundred and twenty-five

ministers in the Conference, unmind-
ful of t heir thrice-repeated vow of

obedience to tho Discipline of the

church, stood ready to override the

law aud defy tlie lawfully appointed

expounder of it in their determination

to prevent even an inquiry a* to

whether it had been violated. A teat

administration, In every part of tho

word, may be brought under the in-

spection and coiitr-d of the General
Conference. But If die power of super-
intending the work were taken front

liio Bi.-hops, they inns' be released

from ttiu rtspousibllily
;
and if they

should he relea-ed, tbi re would tie no
per. on or. persons aeeomilalile to ilie

General t.’i i'fcrerc" tne the adininls- «-

i ration; and coch* qucntly, theeonnec-
tinn between making ru'e.s aud enforc-

ing them would tic dissolved. Tuc
legislative body would then have,. no
coiiir.il over liio executive, no power
to enforce their rules or laws. Tho
sevirtl Annual Conferences arc under
tlie control of general rules, unforced-.. .

by responsible superintendents, so that ’

i

if a preacher should depart from the J
discipline or doctrine of i lie Church, It ifl

i* the Bishop’s duty to correct, rcmnve^^|
from i Mice or bring him to trial, ao*^H
cording hi discipline.’'

The eollege of Bishops In 181-1 m»<^H
the folio wing deliverance on tlie sul^J
jen of the A.itmnl Conferences

:

••These are subordinate organlzi^B
tlrins with their powers clearly definw

and limited in the form of discipline

Their lights and privileges are strietlyl

chartered, and r.ut of the record tbeyl
have no jurisdiction. To those bodies!

tlie president (the Bishop) sustalrs,!

ns au executive ( Ulcer, a peculiar and^
important relation, lie presides net

merely to preserve order aud decorum,
hut with an olllcial oversight, to guard
against Innovations and to bring for-

ward the business as prescribed by the

Discipline, and see that it is (lone ac-

cording to tbe law of the church’’ (Epis-

copal Address, is II, Journal Gen.
Conf., p. 155).

In 1
s io the General Conference said :

“The president of an Animal Confer-

ence lias tne right to decline putting

tin: question on a motion, resolution or

report, when, In Ills judgment, such

motion, resolution or report does not

relate to the proper business of a Con-
ference; provided, that lu all such

cases the president, on being required

by the Conference to do so, shall have

inserted in the journals of the Confer-

ence Ids refusal to put the question oi»

such motion, resolution or ri port, with

his reason 'for so refusing; and pro-

vided, that when an Animal Confer-

ence shall differ from tbe president on
vote hud been taken and tlie almost a (tuesliou hi law, they shall have a
.t i a H - hinwmi.'u • . A.. I .1.. . II, rx r» tVtttlr

trio Is of others than traveling preachers,

will convince tbe candid investigator

that the Bishop makes the appoint-
ment not as president of the Confer-
ence, but by virtue of his ollice as

Bishop, and that the act of appoint-

ment would have been equally valid

if It had not been pet formed from the

chair or In the presence of the Con-
ference at all. Indeed, It is nowhere
written that the Investigating com-
mittee shall be members of the Con-
ference to which the accused belongs,

absolute accuracy of Mr. Duncan’s
count of noses had been verified.

Another presiding elder, over tils

own signature, had proclaimed that

having heard an oltieial episeop^J con-

struction of law averse to tho accuBgd,

he hnd, therefore, determined to re-

port "nothing against him.” Willi

almost a whole Conference thus in re-

volt, did it not become tbo chief law

ollicerof the church, sworn to main-

tain its diselplire, to look about fur

the '‘faithful few among tlie faith-

less?” When you,r civil judge send*

out the sheriff to summon a venire of

jurors does he direct him to tiring

those wlto respect tlie law or those

who despise and dely it? Whom did

the Methodist Church expc.ct Bishop

Hargrove to appoint upon this com-
mittee; those who stood by their po-

litical chieftain or those who had

sworn to stand by tbe church?

D has been objected that tlie major-

ity of the committee were not compe-
tent to serve, because they hud ex-

pressed opinions adverse to thu ac-

cused. The objection is asinine. Iiad

not the miuoiity expressed opin-

ions in his favor, and were they not

equally1 disqualified?

The fact is, the vote on tbe Investi-

gating committee's report was not an

expression of opinion, and would not

have disqualified them from serving

on a jury under the most rigid rules

rigi.t to record their dissent on their

journals, but there must tie no discus-

sion on tlie sut ject” (McTyelre’s Man-
ual, p. 21, see. H).

Having tints defined the powers,

uties and responsibility of tho Bishop-duties and responsibility of the Bishop

or superintendent, let us proceed to an

examination ot the questions growing
out of the proceedings at Pulaski:

1. Was the character of Dr. Kelley

duly “arrested” according to law ?

2. Was It the duty f thu Bishop to

proceed to tho appointment of a com-
mittee <f investigation without a vote

of the Conference ?

:t. Whose duty was it to appoint tbe

sHid committee ?

I. When their report was rijreted

by the Conference had the Bishop dis-

cretionary power to appoint another,

ami 11 so, wi.s that power prudently

exercised in appointing another com-
mit tee ?

5. Was it within the province of tho

Bishop or < f the Conference to ap-

point the committee of tiial ?

ii. The Bishop having assumed tho-

right to appoint it, wns it an abuse of

power on his part to uppolnt a major-

ity of said committee from those who
voted to approve the report of tbe in-

vestigating committee recommending,

a trim ?

((,'cmlinued on Fifth Fuye.)
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LIFT A LITTLE.

Lift • little ' Lift i little !

N(lftli>o|*. Ifnd * helping hand

To that lira vf- laden brother,

Who for " eak-n pm »ran e can sund,
^

What to thee with thy Btron* muicle.

fteem* a M*ht and easy load,

li t.’ him a pond’roua burden,

Cumbering hli pilgrim road.

Lift a little’. Lift a little:

Effort* give one added strength.

That which staggers him w hen Tiling,

Thou cans! hold at full arm's length.

Not hit fault that he 1 b feeble,

Not thy praise tl at thon art strong:

It ii God that make* lives differ,

Some from walling, Borne from song.

Lift a little: 'I/ft a little:

Many they wli » need thy aid:

Many lying on the roadside.

’Neath misfortune’s dreary shade. <

Lass not by like priests and Pevltes.

Heedless of th> fellow -man;

But with hea-ti and arms extended,

Be the good SamaMtan.

Columbus District, North Mississippi,

Nineteen charges in h district give

ample scope for material, but leaves

little leisure to a presiding elder for

writing, N inetcen charges mean

nineteen consecrated men at the helm,

putting all the force of example, of

teaching, and of administration, into

the propagation of the gospel of our

Lord Jesus Christ amongst the people.

Around them gather the good men and

women—those who genuinely love God

and seek his glory—to help forward

this grand, aggressive enterprise of

saving the world through Christ. With

us, as elsewhere, tbere-is a mixture of

the evil and the good, even in the

church— theWheat and the lares. Hut

they are not often mistaken, even by

men of the world. Doubtless the

church militant will never be free from

erratic and unsound members, and

wicked persons who creep in una-

wares. Only the omniscient Lord can

make the complete expurgation. What-
ever forbearance and patience may be

enduVed by the church towards offend-

ing members, In order to save them,

pulling them out of the tire, our offici-

ary ought to be of “men of solid piety,

who both know and love the Methodist

doctrine and discipline.'’ This the

preachers and the presiding elder on
Columbus district are trying to secure.

There is large room for Improvement
along all the llnea of Christian work.
We need to quicken our pace to keep
even with the demands upon ub. Many
of us are well-nigh asleep, and have no
adequate sense of the responsibilities

that are upon us. Doubtless we preach-
ers need a more Intense appreciation of

the work we have to do, and a deeper
experience of saving grace. We can
do nothing well unless we dally walk
with God. Our baptism muBt be that

of the Holy Ghost and of tire. Then
we Bhall speak to the people the won-
derful works of God.

There are marks of improvement in

this district—in the building of new
churches, the repair of old ones; the
building of one parsonage, and the re-

pair and furnishing of more; In the In-

creased attention to Sunday-schools
and to family religion. It is too soon
to tell how the financial figure will

stand. Our crops have been seriously

injured, and this Is likely to depress

collections; though the hope Is, that

our people will see that a minimum
demand shall not be allowed to fail,

for there is left ample to pay all that Is

asked. The preachers have given their

whole time and energy to their Hocks,
excepting only here and there a short
incidental absence, and those ex-
changes of labor which are made in

protracted meetings. Nearly e$*ery

church in the district has had such a

meeting. This itself makes a severe
draft on the time ami energy of the
preacher, and forbids summer vaca-
tions. Some of these meetings have
resulted in very little addition to the
membership, but have witnessed great

•spiritual Improvement in the church
itself. lu some places the whole com-
munity has been moved—sinners con-
verted, members converted

,
or moved

into higher life, and the moral tone
and convictions of the people elevated
In most cases these meetings have been
held by the pastors with 6uch help as
they could get from brother pastors.

'The ’esults show the presence of evan-
gelical and evangelistic power in our
Itinerant ministry. The power of the
Holy Spirit is with our preachers and
people when they look to him. In

some others of these most fruitful

meetings the Rev. Joe Jones was pres-
ent, and conducted almost all the serv

iceB by invitation of the preacher In

charge. All these preachers, and most
of the people who heard Bro. Jones,
approved his ministry. At first many
are shocked and offended at Bro.
Jones' rough and coarse expressions
Some few of these good persons re-

main offended, and go away to say
bard things about the evangelist, and
seem to show tempers sometimes that

are far worse than Bro. Jones’ words
Tbeae frletsds, however, are very zeal-

ous for the Lord’s house and the de-
cencies of hla holy aerviee. They do
not know how to approve killing Phil-

istines with the jaw-bone of an asB, or

saying, “Ye generation of vipers,” to

the crowd. But most of Bro. Jones’

hearers go back again and again. They

soon come to see that the meaning he

has In his expressions Is good; that all

his aim Is to win men to Christ; that

every blow he makes Is to crush evil

and to defend virtue. He pleads for ft

pure life, a genuine devotion to Christ,

fidelity to Christian obligations, liber-

ality In supporting l-be Institutions t>4

the church—her ministry, her mis-

sions, etc. All who observe his walk

testify that he lives a Christian. He
uses expressions which most people

wish he would leave off, and think are

blemishes; but we must remember that

rough, coarBe words, If they are used

with pure Intentions and in the service

of truth, may not be offensive to God,

though they may be to our literary

taste. Supposo be be the Lord’s man
for a good work; suppose he draws

men from the sinks of sin that I could

never reach, and leads- them to-Chrlst,

and 1 find them washed, hating their

old ways, choosing the people and the

service of God, and walking now as

other Christians walk—what shall I

say ? Will it not he becoming in me to

rejoice in the good he does, though he

work not after my manner, and though

I could by no means adopt his? These
preachers who have had Bro. Jones to

help them are willing to have him
again—among them Dr. J. D. Cameron
and Dr. T. C. Wler; and the people

who have heard him will again crowd
the churches for the benefit of biB

ministry. By their fruits ye shall know
them.

The time for our Annual Conference
session draws near. When the reports

are all in we can see more accurately

what has been done. O! may our work
abide the Master's test, and receive his

Well done!”
,

W. T. J. Sullivan.

Barnum & Bailey's Show and Circus

at Jackson, Miss-

Barnum & Bailey’s great show and
clrcue, more properly termed “Bar-
num & Bailey’s great demoralizer,”

exhibited at this place to-day to an
innumerable host of all colors, hues,

shades and conditions of men, women
and children, from the Infant on Its

mother’s knee to the gray- haired cen-

tenarian with one foot In the grave
and the other just on the brink. They
came from the country, from the hills

and the hollows, from the wooded
vale and the broad spreading plain;

they came from the hamlet, from
country village and from the densely

populated city
;
they oame In crowds

of .tens and twenties aud hundreds;
they came on foot, on horseback. In

wagons, In buggies and carriages and
In road carts by the dozens. They
commenced coming on Thursday eve-
ning aud filled all the hotels and
boarding-houses In town, and on Fri-

day morning before the break of day
every road leading into the city was
thronged, and long before the parade
began at eleven o'clock, Capitol and
State streets presented a seething and
surging mass of humanity, high and
low, rich and poor, black aud while,
all mixing and hurrying with breath-
less haste towards one general destina-

tion—the parade.

It is Baid by the oldest inhabitant

(who Is always on hand on memorable
occasions) that such a vast crowd has

never been seen in Jackson before.

The Constitutional Convention that

has been in session here since August
12, last, adjourned at eleven o’clock

M. until seven 1*. M., whether in

deference to the show and circus or

through some other motive 1 have no
means of knowing; suffice It to say, tt

did adjourn. This convention Is cost-

ing the State between $000 and $700
per day; now just how much this ad

journment cost the State it will not

take much of a mathematical calcula

tiou to ascertain. It is said that the

members were at the show and circus

in force, but that they had more re

spect for it than for the convention, as

they kept tilent during the entire per

formanee. When the conveption was
in a “row” over the question of ad
journment to go to the show a spright-

ly young member from one of the river

counties raised the point of order

that “if the members only wished to

adjourn to see the show, it was un
necessary, as there wfle already

iu the house aud then on the lloor

Campbell
, a liird and any quantity of

aeeee." The president, being a good
presiding officer, decided “the point

well taken”—but the convention ad
journed nevertheless and went. All

classes, shades and professions were
well represented there. The oburches
of all denominations were on hand In

force; officers and members alike

caught the contagion and seemed to

vie with each other In their endeavors

to see who could take the largest num
ber of tbelr neighbor’s children and
poor little orphans to see the anl

mals(?;. (Children are always In

demand when “ahowa” oome around
Some old maids had quite a number of

their neighbor’* “little darling*” look

lug at those “ wendartal animals" that

generally aecompaay airtmen.)

Many church members wbo have
struggled with poverty all their lives

and have ever been too poor to puy

anything towards the pastor’s salary,

suddenly became rloh and bought one-
dollar tickets for the “old woman and
all the little ones” to go to the sffow.

Many a dollar was spent for tickets

that Shonld have gono to the purchase

of shoes and clothing for the hungry
and naked ohlldren of these same
church members, or their pastor. Ooe
old BaptlBt brother said he went be-

cause be bitd “rheumatlz and was
feeling poorly,” when his wife told

him to go, and the “fun” that he
would have would revive and
make him feel better. Thus it is from
the days of Adam the sins of man are

laid upon the woman. But the old

brother lost his dollar—didn't see any
fun, his rheumatlz got worse, and ho
went home a sadder, a madder and a
sicker man than before he went.
And thus It Ib the bonnetless girl

and the shoeless boy must so remain,
perhaps, through all the winter. The
money that should have gone to sup-
ply these wants has been carried away
by this rapacious horde of “public de-
moralizers;” Jackson and the sur-

rounding country are several thousand
dollars poorer now than this morning.
Many heretofore good men and women
were Induced to attend and forced to

see and hear things that had it been
anywhere else their feelings would

pi&ve been shocked beyond expression

;

and, no doubt, they now feel ashamed
of the company they were in at the
circus. The dirty jokes of these
wicked men Bhould not be beard by
ladles and gentlemen whose names are

on the church register, who profess to

be followers, of the meek and lowly
Jesus, and whose presence Is frequent-

ly seen around the communtou table

In the house of God.

If church members would not pa-
tronize the show and the circus, they
would not dare to come among us,

leaving In their tracks the seeds of

Immorality and vice as thick as thistle

seeds, whose disastrous effects eternity

alone cm reveal.

Aitch Aitch Aitch.

contributed by the State from direct

taxation.

To illustrate this point: Louisiana,

as a State, In 1889, gave #106,000 to

public education. Had tho people

given eight and a half times as much
more, we would have bad $1,607,600

from taxation Instead of $105,000 from

State and $00,000 from looal taxation.

If we want what others have, we must

work for It and pay for It as they do.

With tho revenues available from other

sources, our school finances added to

the above amount from taxation (like

other Slates) would have amounted to

$2,149,600, which would have been

enough to educato In the public

Bchool eighty per cent, of our chil-

dren, while only forty- two per cent, of

the total children. of the United States

are In the public schools. Is there not

work In this subject to enlist oqr most

humane sympathy and demand our

most earnest effort In behalf of uni

versal education?

“St. Bernard” refers to the morals

of the public-school teacher, and sug

gests that It be made a perquisite to

employment that they be free from

gaming, drinking and profanity. The
law on the subject covers his point.

They are not required to be ebureb

members, as that would be the Slate

interfering In religious matters; but

the law does require the superlntefi-

dent of each parish to make an exami-

nation of all teachers employed, as to

good moral character. If - any im-

moral teachers are employed, It is

good grounds for complaint and pub-

lic action by the people.

Again I beg the Christian people to

take hold of the public school and

make them a success. Caddo.

Public Education.

Public Education.

($0tn flte Work.

A correspondent of the Advocate,
of October 15, signing himself ‘ St.

Bernard,” comments on my communi-
cation on publio eduoatlon In your
paper of two weeks previous. He and

agree on the question of public

schools; but he does not know It. My
previous article set forth the plea for

Christian people taking bold of the
public-school system as being cheap-
er and more possible for universal

education than private schools, and
that with universal eduoatlon the
mental fertility would be such as to

offer a more profitable harvest In the
evangelical field to thus pay the Chris-
tian workers for the time and care be-

stowed on the upbuilding of the
masses, though they might never be
beyond the church fiock. This bad
direct reference to tbe publio schools
of tbe State In contradistinction to tbe

private schools. I cited the expense

of tbe public schools as being twelve

dollars to fourteen dollars, and private

sobools as costing forty to fifty dollars

per annum.

'St. Bernard” Interprets this to mean
higher education, and cites that tbe

higher education at the State colleges

costs from sixty- five to seventy- five dol-

lars per student. He claims that I and
other writers on this subject always

make this mistake. The mistake Is

not mine, but hts. 1 wrote strictly In

behalf of the children, and not of State

Institutions of Louisiana as against

our private and denominational col-

leges. The; colleges must, with uni-

versal education secured by the eco-

nomical method of public schools, be

more than crowded in the next few Ini

years with those who seek higher edife^y ui

cation; while with only meagre com- —

mon schooling going on among tbe

people, and that at great expense, the

colleges, both State and undenomina-
tional, must struggle to fill their

classes. The cost of twelve to four-

teen dollars per capita was even

higher than It should have been as an

average for the State, because it It

well known that New Orleans baa

among the finest public-school sys-

tems of the United States, and It only

cost them $11 68 per attendant; and
the country schools coat much leas,

and should not average, for the very

best, more than two-thirds tbe eost In

New Orleans, or about eight dollars

per child for nine months. Thus it

will be seen that private tuition Is, at

least, five times greater than public

eduoatlon, and, therefore, far more
difficult In giving universal education.

The public schools are but the ve-

hicle of the people for good, and,

therefore, will be what tbe people

make them or demand of them
;
hence

my appeal to the Christian people to

make them ample for universal edu-

oatlon, which Is impossible from pri-

vate schooling. “St. Bernard” refers

to tbe tax spoken of In my first article.

I must elaborate that Idea, ao that

It may be understood that the matter

Is with the people and that they must
act. The finest school systems of the

Northern and Eastern and Western
States are secured by looal taxation,

which amounts to $8 50 to $1 50,

I have read with much Interest the

articles in tbe Advocatk under the

above bead. Of a truth, no subject so

much concerns the safety of a State as

her schools. A large per cent, of the

youths of- our oountry receive no

training worth the name outside the

school-room. They get no lessons In

the line of morality, duty or citizen-

ship save from the llpB and example of

some “good Samaritan” teacher. I

speak from several years’ personal ob-

servation In some dozen counties of my
State.

Therefore, tbe opportunities and re-

sponsibilities of our teachers are Infi-

nite. Yet 1 am frank to say our

schools fall far abort of what we have

a right to expect of them. This fail-

ure results from two causes. First, a

mistaken notion as to the true mission

of publio schools.
!
Second, the In

efficiency of our teaphers. The college

professor, sitting back In his dignity,

occasionally delivering a learned (?)

lecture, and doing but little real teach-

ing, aaya that the primary object of all

ecbools of the lower grades Is to pre-

pare for the oollege and university.

He claims that tbe curricula of these

lower schools ought to be arranged

with reference to the “higher courses.”

What an ideal No school ought to be

preparatory to another. Prepare i

.pupil to enter college ! My dear teach

era, stop all this, and prepare your
pupils for life. Teach them the fun

damental principles of true manhood
and citizenship, and If they never see

a college they will be “heroes In the

fight.” The work of every school

ought to be perfect and complete in

itself; if not, then It is a failure.

That teacher and that school that

fall in this Is unworthy of support. 1

know 1 am treading soil made sacred

by the customs and traditions of ngeB

Another equally false notion of tbe

mission of the public schools is that

they ought to teach a fixed number of

subjects, and impart a definite amount
f information. One’s education Is

usually gauged by bis acquaintance

with text- books, and his ability to re

peat from memory unrelated facts and

rules. Tbe true aim of all school

work 1 b to make men and toomen. Stop

tbe CTammlng process and teach the

pupil to think and investigate for him-
self. Schools never make scholars

but they do turn out a hast of hopeless

and helpless creatures whom I will not

dignify by tbe term man. No man Is

educated until he has learned to think

I care not how wide is bis acquaint-

ance with books, his course of study |s

fruitiest unlesB his mind is trained to

concentration and abstraction.

The second cause of failure Is wide

spread and almost universal. It will

always be thereuntil a higher estimate

is placed upon the services of the

hardest-worked and poorest-paid ser

vaut of the commonwealth. Truly we
need more and better teacherB, but we
will never have tbe better ones till we
pay them a salary that will justify the

thorough preparation.

As teachers, let ub get out of the old

beaten tracks, and gird ourselves for

new race. The dawn of a brighter

day Is upon ui. W. N. Lewis.
LlILmicu akIj, Silas

If thou hope to please all, thy hopes

are vain; If tbou fear to displease

some, thy fears are Idle. The way to

please thyself Is not to displease tho

best; and the way to displease the

best, is to pleaso the most; If tbou
canst fashion thyself to please all

thou shalt displease him that is alt in

all.— tsarlet.

THREE MONTHS OM RICHLAND CIRCUIT.

Oonferenoe is comlnft, and then the

hearts of some will be glad and other*

sad. To one who has never “gone up,

bringing his sheaves with him,” this

Conference Is of speolal Interest. Of

oourse, Mr- Editor, they will not ex-

pect everything full and running over

from a “stripling.” There Is a good

deal of truth In what “ye seniors”

have Bald about young preachers. In

July this circuit was left without a

preacher, and Bishop Galloway laid

his hand gently upon my head, and

said, “Go and occupy.” I have real-

ized—In part, at least—what It Is to be

In charge of a circuit. A want of ex-

perience hag pressed upon me heavily,

but “I have done what I could.” Of

the three churches which we ocoupy,-

two have been repainted. One has

been supplied with hymn books. We
have organized one new Sabbath-

school. which Is doing well.

llev. F. A. Whitson, of the Okolona

circuit, came down and helped us at

Richland. lie did acceptable preach-

ing, and made lasting Impressions.

This circuit has been served by some

of the ablest men our Conference has

had. J. M. Boon, wbo now is heard in

Brooklyn Avenue, Kansas City; G. W.
Bachman, our efficient colporteur; J.

Evans, mow at Valden; Thomas
Cameron, of Batesvllle; Dr. AdantB

and Bro. Barcroft, of sacred memory-
all have been here. They have done

muoh to put tbiB circuit to its present

good standing.

At this writing the collections are

being raised with fair promise of full

report at Conference. Last year Rich-

land circuit made a fine showing. Only

140 members were reported, and the

Minutes show that $750 were paid the

preacher, $107 the presiding elder,

about $240 to the different Conference

causes. We find the total to be about

$1,100, or about $8 per capita. This

Is a good showing.

Since July six have been dismissed

by letter, and only two have been re-

ceived— one by profession and one by
restoration. Witbln the bounds of the

oircuit the country Is sparsely settled

;

but tbe people here arc good, and can

sympathize with a preacher. Several

hundred dollars have been raised on
the circuit for Mlllsaps College. Tbe
Advocate Is read and appreciated by
our people. We are working and
praying for the Master’s smiles.

E. S. Lewis.
I’lCKBNK, ltlM.

heart. No man ever came Into onr
midst who so agreeably disappointed
the people. The press In some puts
had represented him as being anythin®
else but a gentleman, a Christian, »n
able preaober. Bo hundreds came out
through curiosity, but before one day
would pasB avyy they unanimously
would exolalm,“How thisman has been
misrepresented!” His sermons were
eminently heart-searching,plain, point,
ed and practical. It was no trouble

for him to find out the sine we were
afflicted with, and he spared no time
or pains In looking after them all.

The leading idea In his sormons to the
church is doing something for God
and humanity. Ills sermons on prin-

ciple, on thought, on love In fumlliep

on bringing the children into the

church early, on parents’ watchfulness

over Ihelr families, on prayer and
trust in God, are among the best we
cvfer heard. Bro. Jones is awfully

| n

earnest, full oLlove to God and hl
B

fcllowB. No man sympathizes more
with the sinner In his fallen condition

no man more ready to do for the poor
(ban he, and no man more ready lo

defend the right and fight the wrong
on all occasions than he. We have a

forward movement on all the lines of

Christian dutiee. To say that our peo-

ple were pleased with Bro. Jones,

would but faintly express it. Bro.

Gllrealb. bis traveling companion,

who leads the Binging, contributes no

small share to the success in these

meetings. We think a low estimate, as

one of the results of the meeting, will

be fifty additions to the different

denominations—the Methodists twen-.

ty-ftve, and the others fully as many.

Other results can not be computed in

this life. We bid these brethren God-

speed. D. W. Bann.

SPRING CREEK CAM 1' MEETING.

This annual gathering of God's peo-
ple In the parish of Itapldos came on
last week and this, and, aided by sev-

eral ministers—Revs. 8. II. Cooper, S.

H. Whatley, — Fenn, George Jackson,
and the writer; also assisted by the

local ministry and many good workers,

with Bro. Banks, tbe faithful pastor,

In the lead—the pure Word of God was
preached, and a volume of song and
fervent prayers went up to the Hill

from whence cometb our help. The
outside crowd did not behave very
well, yet much better than for years
past; and the good tenters and others
feel very hopeful of better decorum
after this. While only a few persons
joined the church, some twenty-five
wore converted, aud the church great
ly built up.

Spring Creek Camp Ground is beau-
tifully situated, with a commodious
tabernacle, and an abundant supply of
line water and pine knots. It seems to
be the “hub” of tbe Spring Creek cir-
cuit, and, if properly encouraged aud
worked up, will most certainly con
tinue to grow in power aud useful
ness. A more generous and fervent
people I have never met at camp meet-
ing than tbe supporters of this en-
campment have proven to be. The
country is fine and full of the best class
of citizens, and red-hot with Method-
ist lire when given a half chance.
Brethren of tho ministry, 1, lor one,

believe in rallying to the help of that
community and country, and I see a
large field white unto the harvest. Let
us not neglect a good people because
the pines are numerous, large aud long,
and because we have hills to drive
over to reach the oamp ground. They
are, Indeed, an appreciative people,
4nd they are God's property.
We were especially delighted to

meet our good old brother, Isaac Ryan,
and his excellent wife, who had just
gotten In from a few years’ Bojbnrn in
TexaB. Bro. Ryan D a great Method-
ist, full of good works, and is much
needed in that couutry.

. R. M. Blocker.

look* and grrtodifals.

All books received will be acknowledged In

this column. A fuller notice will depend upon

tbe Interest* of our readers.

Uaynk, La.

ltll’LKV, MISS.

Our meeting at New Albany closed
last Sunday night. We were ably as-
sisted by Bro. Joe Jones, who preached
twenty-two sermons for the whites
and two for tbe colored folks lu eight
days. Though it was late in the season,
the audiences were very large, com-
posed of all the denominations repre-
sented In our county. God was with
us from the beginning, and both saint
and sinner are stirred as never before,
-loe JoneB speaks with no uncertain
sound, uses no insinuations, but speaks
as a man sent of God-direct to the

BOOKS.

The Story of Scotland. By John
Mackintosh, LL.D. <». P. Patnam’i Bon#*

New York. For tale by Kyrlch, 180 C»u«|

8t., New Orleans. Pilce, 51 60.

ThlB is another one of “The Story of

tbe Nations” series, and Is a brief his-

tory of Scotland from the earliest times

to tbe presont century. The early his-

tory of most oatlonB Is enveloped In

legends and myths, and Scotland has

its legendary story touching the origin

of Its inhabitants. Scotland is one of

the few countries that were not entire-

ly subjugated by tbe Roman arms.

For eight years the great Roman gen-

eral, Agricola, endeavored In vain to

bring the Scots and Piets In subjection

to the Empire. From that time on to

tbe present tbe bistory has run on,

showing some of the most determined
and daring exploits ever accomplished
by any people. It has been a land of

romance and song, of military prowess

and religious freedom, of intellectual

achievement and moral progress. The
author has told “the story of Scotland”

In a charming manner.

PERIODICA I.S.

—The CitAUTAi yi AN, for Novem-
ber, is full, and it Is cheap at $2 a year.

T. I,. Flood, Meadvllle, Pa.

—Cassell's Family Magazine, for

November, has a good table of con-

tents. The Miscellaneous Papers are

especially good. Cassell Company.
New Yoik. Price, $1 50.

—The Ladies’ Home: Journal is a

marvel of interest aud entertainment

and cheapness. It has an immense
amount of reading matter for el a

year. Curtis Publishing Company,
Philadelphia.

—Oru Day is a record and review of

current reform. It is edited by Joseph

Cook, assisted by an able corp- of men

andsoue woman—Miss Willard. The

price is $2 50 a year. Our Day l’nb-

lishing Company, Boston.

—Wide Awake Is bright and beau-

tiful with its rure stories aud pictures.

The boys aud girls that are not charmed
witli this monthly— well, we have never

seen (bout yet. Price. $2 10 a year.

D. Lothrup Company, Boston.

— Demorest's Family Magazine,
for tuis. month, has Student Life

Welli siey College, by a Wellesley .‘I"’
a very interesting aud entertaining

paper, beautifully illustrated. In the

land of tbe I.apps, by A. Farley, give 1*

a graphic account of the strange ways

of a strange people. Besides t Uese

two leading papers there are many

others, able aud interesting, all making

up a number of great value. W. Jen-

nings Demurest, New York. 1 *r It*c,

$2 a year.
—Ths Magazine ok Art, for No-

vember, opens wltb a photogravure 0

“The Shipwrecked Sailors” from the

famous Dutch painter. Josef lsrnet-;

This Is followed bv a biographical am

critical paper on tho Israels, lather am

son, by David Coal Thomson; Loveis

Rubicon Is a short poem, by Kate car-

ter; The Modern Schools of I’Hnting

and Sculpture, by Claude Philip*; '•*

four Illustrations; Degas: the l'* 1"”

of Modern Life, Is by George Mnori-

Castell Publishing Company,
York. Price, $!! 50.

—Every reader of tbe November

number of tbe Quiver will be inter-

ested ia tbe opening article, which
J

sketch of the life and work of

Elizabeth 1’rentlsB, the author of “

popular book, Stepping Heaven w» •

All mothers will be Interested in ens

lotte M. Mason’s account of Our ”

ful Boy, because tbe author tells M
wlllfulnesi may be overootuo. A i

»

of a Dutch Hero la the first of » scries

of papers on heroic subject*
' J

“Peveril” the author of In tffieO,
Old Days. There are serials contlui •

there are short stories aud
h ,,r

poems, making in this one num

sufficient variety to please all W
Cassell Publishing Company- *

cents a number; $1 50 a year,

vance. ,
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LESSON VI.—November 9.

jesus before Pilate and Herod.

Lake xxlil, 1-1*.

roo mem oi their prey
; especially as

he was much loss afraid of them than
Pilato was, having strong Influence In
Koine.

11. Set Mm at nought— 1

Treating him
not as a criminal, but only as a person
worthy of oontempt. Arrayed him in a
gorgeous robe- Literally, bright; a robe
of whito tissue of some kind richly
embroidered with silver. It piobablv

crcd, nt his quarterly visitation, may
seem brief, although an hour long; but
sermons of that length by the regular
pastor become a weariness to the most
io.vnl tleBh.

The habit of tarrying long at our
sermons grows upon us with advancing
yearp. Much of the unncceptabllity i f

old ministers Is due to this. Brethren,

_rheniaid Pilate to thr .sue
emt)rolclered with silver. It piobably try the half-hour gauge. Be prepared

oou>*ii •

..TAitdno fauitinihti ?
leaD

! ,

robe
' ,or 11 was the CU8- and animated, and quit at thirty min-

priiiti and to t p p > A 1 tom of the Jewish nobility to wear such, utes, whether you are through or not.
wuu." hexa xx , • In such a robe Herod, by way of mock- Our word for it, your congregations
Tiai.-Thur,d»y ot PtMion Week. ery, oaused our Lord to be clothed, will double and your hearers will for-

puci.-i’* 1*0** •* Jsrasalsm. J*®
nobility among the Komans f?e t that you are old. Try it. Four-

, virkelt multitude It seem* nrnb Sn“! i® p
,

u
,

r
,

ple
' ,or *he mo9 ‘ P»rt, teen solid hours In Immediate prepar-

V fhe oh^nrleMs eFdms
p,1»te’s soldiers, who were Komans, atlon for thirty minutes before the

5“
® ntiffis ofthe tin’ P«t on Jesus a purple robe (John xlx, people '.-Wettcm Christian Advocate.

9crlb«, and captainB oi^the ‘emple,
2), both companies following the cue-

together with their servants and de-
tom 0| their own country, when bv

Undents, made up the multitude the way of mocking out Lord as a king
mentioned here. The common people they clothed him® In robes of state!
were generally favorers of Christ; for Herod with his men of war—His body
tblB rc^un the Jewish rulers caused gUBrd. Sent him apain-Thls Involved I

a hov lure iu iiKuii! uui returns. oome-

atlon for thirty minutes before the
people!— B’esfem Christian Advocate.

The Size of Heaven.

pie, (2) forbidding to pay tribute, or they get far beyond their depths of
(d) claiming to be king, u would have comprehension, but occasionally their
been Herod's duty, and still more his figuring displays surprising Ingenuity,
Interest, to punish-him-. His dismissal and serves to confirm falthln Sorlpture

this reason the .lewian rulers caused gU8rd . tf(JU a„0,n_Thl„ invo,„J
him to be apprehended In the night, In a second distinct acquittal of our Lord
,he absence of the people. from every political charge brought

2. Perverting the nation—This was tbe agninBt him. Had ho In any way been
*nt bead of indlotment, and had tbe guilty of either (1) perverting the peo-
advantage of being perfectly vague, pie, (2) forbidding to pay tribute, or
forbidding to give tribute—This charge (3) claiming to be klog, It would have
was utterly false, but was closely con- been Herod's duty, and still more his
needed with, tbe^ partly tTue. charge interest, to punish-him; His dismissal
which Immediately follows. The one- of the case was a deliberate avowal of
mles of our Lord vary their accusation his Innooence.

In accordance with the court before 22. Pilau and Herod were made
wbich they plead; before the Sanhe- friends—The. cause of the quarrel Is
drin It Is blasphemy; before Pilate it Is uncertain

; apparently something con-
treason. This wm a complete false- cernlng Herod’s power of jurisdiction,

*iiood; but a pohheal accusation was which was ooncedfed by Pilate in send-
necessary for their purpose, since a ing Jesus to him, and again waived by
heathen would not have listened to any mYrod , n ending him back. Then
religious accusation. The mixture of were at enmity— Perhaps In consequence
religion with politics is always peril- 0f the Incident mentioned In xiii, 1
ous to truth and sincerity. This was This Is the first type of Judaism ind
their second charge. Christ a Jang heathenism leagued together to crush
The word “king” la an explanation to Christianity, /either Slate nor nerod
bring the case under the head of cared or thought anything about our
treason. Yet they must have been Lord’s religious character or mission,
well aware that this charge was all the

itft his men of war—His body Some men are great on statistics.
Sent him again—This involved They love to figure out results. Some-
distinct acquittal of our Lord times they direct their mathematical

talent toward working out Bible prob-
lems. Frequently their calculations
are very unreliable and fanciful, as

of the case was a deliberate avowal of
his Innooence.

12. Pilau and Herod were made
fricnds—The cause of the quarrel Is
uncertain; apparently something con-
cerning Herod’s power of jurisdiction,
which was ooncedfed by Pilate in send-
ing Jesus to him, and again waived by
Herod In sending him back. They
were at enmity— Perhaps In consequence
of the incident mentioned In xiii, 1 .

This 1b the first type of Judaism and

cared or thought anything about our
Lord’s religious character or mission.

more false In spirit from being true In

letter; for Christ had always refused

and prevented every effort to make
him a temporal king. This was their

third charge.

3. And Pilate—We learn from John
that the same question was put by
Pilate and answered, more fully. In

consequence of wlficb Pilate twice
pronounced Jesus Innocent. (John
xvlll, 38; xlx, 4.) This explains the

sentence ot acquittal In ver. 4, which Is

scarcely Intelligible without It. Art
thou the King of the Jews?—Luke nar-

rates the trial very briefly. The Jewish
priests had expocted that on their

authority Pilate would at once order
him to execution; but, on the contrary,
be meant first to hear the case, and
asked them what accusation they
brought, refusing to accept their

bare assertion that he was a “malefac-
tor.” Pilate only attends to tbe third

charge, and asks Christ this question
on the Iioman principle that It was
always desirable to secure the confes-

sion oi the accused. We see from St.

John (xvlll, 33) that Jesus had been
led into the Pretorium while his ac-
cusers stayed without; that he had not

heard their accusations (xvill, 34.) and
that Pilule was now questioning him
at a priviu examination.

4. I find no fault this man— 'This
conclusion, which sounds so abrupt In

St. Luke, was tbe result of tlio con-
versation with Pilate In which Jesus
said, “My kingdom Is not of this

world.” It had convinced Pilate of

his Innocence, and he expressed his

conviction In this unhesitating aequit-
tal. According to John xvili, 30-38,

Pilate did not say this till alter our
Lord had deolared to him that his

kingdom was not of this world

,

and
probably not till after he had (oand on
examining witnesses (ver. 14) that all

their evidence amounted to no proof
of his having set up himself for a tem-
poral king. ,

-•>. Teaching throughout all Jewry—
This reference to our Lord's teaching
throughout Judea is explained by
Luke's account of the interval between
the departure from Galilee and the ar-

rival at Jerusalem; It coincides very
strikingly with the statement of Si.

John. The charge ot “beginning
from Galilee" probably rested upon
the crowds that had followed him on
his last journey to Jerusalem, and may
have been Intended to remind Pilate
of the revolt of Judas of Galilee.

7. Herod’s jurisdiction—Pilate’s ob-
joot may have been (1) to get rid of

the responsibility—or, at least, to di-

vide it—by ascertaining Herod’s opin-
ion

; (2) to do a cheap act of courtesy
which might soothe the irritation

whloh Herod, aa well aa the Jews, felt

against him. Herod lived at Tiberias
and Pilate at CeBarea. During the im-
mense assemblage of the Jewish feastB

the two rulers had come to Jerusalem,
Pilate to maintain order, Herod to gain

popularity among his subjects by a

deceut semblage of conformity to the

national religion. At Jerusalem Herod
oocupied the old palace of the Asmo-
nean princes. Who himself also was at

Jerusalem—It was, of course, no strange
thing that the Tetrach of Galilee,

professing Judaism, should come up to

seep the passover In the holy city.

And it Is clear he kept a kind of court

•here, and his so-oalled norodlan rab-
bis with him, and was attended by his

troopi. L'p to this time he had re-

Bishop's Fund.

amounts assessed for tiiknkxt con- sand furiorg?—7.020.000 feet; cubed—
ferkmce yeah. 4(17,703 (188,1100,000 000.000 feet. Re-

sorviug one-half of this space for the

Baltimore Conference 81,680
court °f heaven, and one-

virn-i n in Pn-nfo .> half of the remainder for the streets.

North Oa^llna Conference". ! ! !

!

'. 1,500
we ba™ !iU98,273,000.000,000,000

South Carolina Conference 1,710
w suppose the world

North Georgia Conference 2,730
ant

!
alw

,

aye wll contain 900,000,-

South Georgia Conference 1,870
'“habitants, and that a generation

Florida Conference 460 L“ 8 yearB ' making in all| 2,970 -

statements. Recently one of our own
countrymen, Captain J. B. Sbarkley, a
measurer of vessels in the Boston Cus-
tomhouse, has been using hlB calcu-
lating genius in an a'trmpt to arrive at
the size of heaven as baaed upon the
meaEurement given In Kev. xxl, 16:
“And he (the any el) measured the city
with the reed, twelve thorn ands fur-
longs. The length and tho breadth
and the beighth of it are equul.”
Most readers are content with an ac-
ceptance of tbe fact as here stated and
realize not its significance as expres-
sive of vastness of extent. Our Boston
ststlsiiclan, however, sees In it and
helps us to see in it by' means of his
oalcu'atlons, a city of extensive di-
mensions, capable of holding billions
of people. He says: “Twelve thou-

ball of the remainder for the streets,

we have 12L198,273,000.000,000,000
rooms. We will suppose the world

,

did. and always will contain 900,000,-

Florida Conference 460
Alabama Conference.

.

2.020
North Alabama Conference. 1,660
Louisiana Conference 1,240
Mississippi Conference 1,480

0C0 000 every century, and that the
world will stand 1.000.000 years, or 10,-
060 centuries,29.700,000,000 Inhabitants.
Now, suppose there are 100 worlds

North M isslssippT Conference ! ! I M> !
lk ® ,hU

J
e
,

qua
! 1i"

n
,

umber of
!
nb‘bl

;
Memphis Conference 2 240
Tennef see Conference 2 800
Holston Conference 1,260

tants and duration of years, a total of
2.970.000.000 000 000 persons, there
would be more than 100 rooms, 16 feet

Kentucky Conference 1,490
for each and every person.”

Louisville Conference 2 133
Ib 8 '8 Interesting figuring

St. Louis Conference 1.120
an<1 8bo

f

w* ,ba tber® ,8 am
?
le 8

P
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Southwest Missouri Conference.. 1,120
heaven for vast myriads. Inspiration,

Missouri Conference 1 660
however, descr bee the redeemed as a

„ “miiltmirip that nn man pan nnmhpr ’

Western Conference 180
Little Rock Conference. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 930

God who so declares will find in
. . hin “manu manainnn ’ not nnlv an
Arkansas Conference 775
White River Conference; 775
Indian Mission Conference 80
Texas Conference 610
North Texas Conference 840
N orthweat Texas Conference— 900
Fast Texas Conference 500
West Texas Conference 370
Columbia Conference 90

Pacific Conferee ce 280
Los Augeles Conference 60

Illinois Conference 310
German Mission Conference 150
Denver Conference 90
Montana Conference 45
Western Virginia Conference. . . . 460
Cen’l Mex. Mlss’n Conference. .. 30
Mex. Bord’r Mlss’n Conference.. 40
Brazil Mission Conference 20

New Mexico Conference 20

Fast Columbia Conference 20

Japan Mission Conference 20

China Mission Conference 20

West’n N. Carolina Conference. 1,340

Church papers please copy.

Tedious Sermons.

“How long does your pastor preach?”
“Thirty mluhtes, measured by what
he says; sixty by the time he con-
sumes.” There was no fault-finding.

The pastor had no stauncher sup-
porter. His place was never vacant.

From the announcement of the text

until “Let us pray,” he was all atten-

tion. Yet be witnessed to a fact and
expressed a conviction. He would not
have all sermons thirty minutes long;
pome, he confessed, were short at an
hour. But he would have men know
what they wished to say, Bay It. and,quit.

Prolixity comes from many things.

Chiefly, perhaps, from lack of prepara-

tion. Bishop MorrlB used to say:

“Anyone can preach a long sermon;
onjy the student can preach a good
sermon ln thirty minuteB."
“Does your pastor always preach that

well?” "Yes, he prepares carefully;

he Is no pulpit-pumper.” A friend

of ours used to say that he was neces-

sarily vociferous when he was unpre-

pared. Rambling, Incoherent, tedious

must he be who presumptuously opens

his mouth 111 the pulpit expecting it to

be illled. It is surprising hoyv the

bulk ol the loose hay Is reduced by the

press. Very lew sermons an hour long

but can be compressed to their advau-

hls “many mansions” not only an
abundance of room for them, but a
fullness of joy, magnificence of resi-

dence and perfectness of existence.

—

I'resbyterian, N. Y.

IVni. Vidi Vici! This Is true of

Hall's llalr Renewer, for It Is the
great conqueror of gray or faded hair,

tnaklug it look the same even color of

youth.

I

F ye then be riBen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where

Christ sltteth on the right hand of

God.— Colossians Hi- 1.

» I* l»

For bruises, sprains and scalds,

nothing equals Salvation Oil, the paiu-
eradlcator. 25 cents.

N
OW the God of peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great Bhepherd of tbe Bheep,

through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, make you perfect ln every

good work, to do bis will, working in

you that which Is well-pleasing ln his

sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom
le glory for -ever and ever. Amen.

—

Hebrews xiii, 20, 21.

When out of order, Involves every organ of
tho hody. Remedies for somo other deriiiigo-

meat aro frequently taken without tho least
ellect, because It Is tho liver which Is tho rent
sourco of tho trouble, and until that Is set
right thero can bo no health, strength,' or
comfort in any part of tho system. Meretlry,
In somo form, Is a common specific for a slug-
gish liver; but a far safer and more cfloctlvo
mcdlclrio Is

Ayer’s Pills.
For loss of appetite, billons troubles, consti-
pation, Indigestion, and sick headacho, thoso
Tills aro unsurpassed.

" For a long time t wns a sufTerer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty In digestion, with
severo pains In tho lumbar region and other
parts of tho body. Having tried a variety of
remedies, Including warm batlisi wltb only
temporary relief, about tlirco months ago I

began tho nso of Ayer's Tills, and my health
Is so much Improved that I gladly testify to
tho superior merits of this medlclno."—
Manocl ,forgo Tcrclra, l’orto, Portugal.
"For tho cure of headacho, Ayer's Cathar-

tic Tills aro tho most elfectlvo medlclno I
ever used."—R. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.
"When I feel the need ot a cathartic, I taka

Ayer's Tills, anil find them lo ho more effec-
tive than any other pill I ever took."— Mrs.
I). C. Grubb, Durwellvlllc, Va.

“ 1 have found In Ayer's PI1W, nn Invalua-
ble remody for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmntlo
localities. Taken In small ami „ frequent
doses, these Tills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding It in throwing ofT malarial poisons."
— C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas,
"Whenevor I am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Tills set mo right again."- A. J. Kiser, Jr.,

Rock House, Va.
" In 1S5S, by tho advlco of n friend, I began

tho use of Ayer's Hits as a remfedy for bil-

iousness, constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better than anything
1 had previously tried, and I have used them
In attacks of that sort over since.’’ — H. W.
Hersli, Judsonia, Ark.

Ayer’s Pills,
PRRPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists sod Desiers h/lfedicln*.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKALZRf I!f

FINE GROCERIES,
16 nnd 18 GAHON I)El K T 8T , aud

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

NEW ORLEANS LA.

Catalogue • sent on application, showing a most
complete assortment of Faicy and Stable Gro-

ceries. In asking for quotations, please state

ab ut the quality de&lrod of each Item, as a

guide. Our prloes will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnbhed.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLRANS A TRXAB
(IflMlaatppi Vallay Rating.

)

Arrive. Leave.
Clncln. Rx 7 :4ft am I CtnMn Kx pm
Vickib’K Kx... <1:00 pm* Vli-kul/g Kx ••• s.00 am
B. Rouge Ac. ..10:10 am

|
B. Itmign Ac... ;i :.'i0 pin

LOUI8VILLI ANI) NAHHVILLI.
No. I Llm. Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 F’nt Bi... 1:1ft am
No. 1 fat Ex... 7:20 pm I No. « C>aat....8:40 pm
No. ft CoaaL....9:0ft am | No. 2 Llm. Ex..ft :lfi pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. 1 Paaaen'r. 1 0 :80 pm No. 2 rasaea’r. 9 :1ft am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 Ht. Ix»ula
N. O. Llm.... 7:80 am and Ohlc. Ex. 8 00 pm

No. ft Aco'vn... . 8 :6ft am No. fi Acc'tn....l:00 pm
No. 41 Fait Mall.thGO am No.42 Fan Mall.7 :00 pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. If Oallfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Expreaa. 7:00 pm nla Expreaa. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local.10:26am
|
B.Ronge, local. 1:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC GO.—MORGAN LfNS

No. 1» Callfdr. 8:16 am I No. 18 Local. ...7 :26am
No. IT Local.... 7:46 pm

I No. 20 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11:26 am I No. 2, Lim'd 8:46am
No.6,Faat Llne.7:00am

|
No.6, Faiit Lin*. .4:06pro

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.ft,Faat Line, 7 :00am
|
No.6, Fait Line.. 4: 00 pm

P. AND F. EAST- LA.
(Ahlta Springe.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive. 8:10 am | Leave 4:00 pm

LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND AD DOOB

factory,
!M, tVI, 103 305, 107 Oraiitr Strati,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietor!.

Saah, Blind*, Doom, Moulding!, Flooring and

'Htttg, Newel*, RalHiten, etc., alwayi on band,

•r made to order.

Order* promptly attended to.

Plantation Gubina a Specialty.

SBANun omen Kn. si CARONnai.rrsr.

Liverpool and London and Globe

IT n 1 s,T M i
insurance company.

New Orleans Moriastm
-p-> A q—p -T-, /—

. A T~>
Lo«.e» I’.ia I>y Benton Fire. 1671,

Lour. Paid in Cash vHIkma IHKouni a. Doom
rnnH « -4<0<uted.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
eference to any other ofllce, the same a* with

94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hour* t>cal companle*.

Fnt Ire Train* through without change*, round- Director* In New Orlean*-

N

ewton Rucnm,
lug tho bane of Lookout Mountain, and nvr r the iLlL

111*0
* *J

on(>LPH Wo*htb, John W. LA-
famous High Bridge Of Kentucky, and Into the WUIBHB, A. Delvaille.
* eutral Union Depot, where connection la made Clarence F Tjiw n-.*.
for the NORTH and KA8l\ New Kurland Cltleb

ulabenli F. LOW, Aa* t Re* t Bee.

and < anada. without transfer through the ( Ity. Hbnht V. Ooden. Resident Secretarv.
Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet Sleeping (.am

on all through tralnB. „— REGS, BALE BARRELS, BLAGS,
MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,

Demijohn*, Bottles, Flask*,
I.KX1NGTON, LOUISVILLE, C1NC1NN4TI. C4N&SHIII I.ANTKHNS, LAMPS,

Rapa Packing, Twine*,
Ticket* on »alc at all principal cfllcea South and

Went. In New Orleans at (Juefn and Crencent l-inWftr©
> HollOWVVHrC1

, SciilGB*
Depot, Pres* street and Lever, and No. 84 bt. „
Charles Btreet. Fornacea, Cooking Crock*,

It. H. OAIIIUTT, Dlv. 1 '

“^*or AMMUNITION, I’OWDEH, SHOT,

J. C. OAITLT, General Manager. Axle Graa*e, Wagon Jack*, Baikeu,

D. G. EDWARDS. Blank Book*, Accordion*, Harmonica*,
Gen. i'aa*. and Ticket Agent, '

Cincinnati, O. Broom*, Brush**, Coffee and Corn Mill*,

1

Flailing Taekle, Seine*, Croquet,

FT T TUnTQ PB1JTR k T R
Extract., Soap., Wrapping Paper, Whip*,

ILLinUlU linn I l inll ft, fl, ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

GRHA T FAST MAIL ROUTE. A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE.

Sli Dally Train* between NEW ORLEANS J.C. MORRIS CO.
. Limited,

and CHICAGO. *e, 42 aid 44 Tchouplltnlai Street.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-

era and Through Car* for All Claase* to * w w wMIbib EafCHICAGO, LUMBER MERCHANT
Connecting with nil Buffet .nd Dining Cnr Line. akd manuf.cturmh of

Kut, .nd the ONLY LINK Running _
Throngh Cm tor All Cln».e. PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, EU..

To 42t I miio Hilbnnt rhanfffl. nos. sea. 344 , see and sea Howard av*.,

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hour*

Kut Ire Train* through without change*, round-
ing the bane of Lookout Mountain, and ovi r the
famous High Bridge Of Kentucky, and Into the
• cutral Union Depot, where connection in made
for the N< HIT H and KAMI', New Kurland Cltleu
and ( anada without transfer through the ( Ity,

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Buffet bleeping Car*
on all through train*.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, C1UTTANOOOA,

LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Ticket* on sale at all principal office* South and
Went. In New Orlean* at Uueeu and Crescent
Depot, Pres* street and Love*-, and No. 84 bt.

Charles Btreet.

R. II. GARRATT, Dlv. Ua*«. Agt.,

New Orleans.

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pass, and Tlckrt Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8.1
ORBAT FAST MAIL ROUTB.

Sli Dally Train* between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-

era and Through Car* for All Clause* to

R
r-a murw* . Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*

P RAN IIA I I
and the ONLY LINK Running

. r. nnilUALL, Through Car* for All Classes

! a r r i a g e s and Harness, To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

54 and 56 Baronne Street,
“

h£ SfuSS&i'S.
T,lrou,“, Bleeper' “

NEW ORLEANS.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OK-
IaKANH to VICKSliUUU.

NEW BABIN. NEW OHLMAMB.

The Shortest and Most Direct Ronte to

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron,’ Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH 0R0ER.

Send for Cetelogi Mention thl* paper

The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Car*

Through Without Change

Tl BrKUKFlKLI. It., mi SCOT! fti4

KANSAS CIT7.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO

WuklflffUi, Baltimore, f hikrielphia, lew Tori

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, *n<! all train* (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Ticnr Omci: Cor. Canal and Carondelat Bt*

J. W. COLEMAN, Aseu Gen. Pass. Agu, N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. Y. A., Chicago.

Watches, Diamonds,

IFTUSTIEJ JBWBLRYI
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

troop.. Up to this time he had re-
K , ,

,

’ n be comDreased i

inulnetl ln sullen geciualon, and no . . ..
. ()me

vWis of courteay had been exchanged ‘
(j,^ next L,au3e lg lnc]l

hutween him and 1 Hate.
In the former; namely, a violation ot " ~

_ Mention th. aototat. wh.n »o .

-

hi.
,8. It must have been a deep aggrava- the rule of unity. We bring in many IOO 0O8©8 On© OOIIQF

H«n of Chrlst’a Bufferings to be led things that belong equally to other sub- .— — — “T Iia Ky
bound amid coarse atteudantB through icc t 8 . The point is lost ln expansion. telephone an. 1

1

. ..
ltw j ,i

the densely crowded streets. i.lke an unhelmed ship, we drift with _ . Steward.
.. nent’onl'ciei.

9. IT. answereA htm nothing—We can the winds. C I IrtHrin Methocll* 1 Churclirs,

har ilv heln a.klnff ourselves what Again, the habit of repetition wastes U20. O. J-lUUCUJ, North .mi south, ah .«ew.„i, .b„u!,i i,.« ( it.
unruty neip asking ourseivca -no “IS"

i 0 muitn Jt Is re- ^ II will pav any lwUtor. to circulate It among hliwore likely to have been among time. A statement is maae. it is re
patknt people, rnce, 76 cunt».

Herod’s questions. l)ld the Prisoner peated negatively. Ow uri 1 over ukAitneBN fa^
Valkknbckoh

"ho stood before him really claim to again the changes art* rung upon it, SC ALiEIS, rnn n « r,
a King? Did he proclaim himself until a dozen repetitions are Indicted 100 Camp Ht., N. O.

M the Christ? Was he John the Hap- before advancing to the next, which Is OottgnJlugnr nnrtj

list riBen from the dead? If not, who similarly treated. v
J,

cl°u
? roi ton, vs »r«.hoU.e »nd store Truck., m -|) ri A

And what were his earthly parents? tice and Its twin, padding, can, Indeed, itririKcrntor.. Cmlen nml Freeien, II. vJxLXti^wll •

The uXo^en alienee of the accused make a mountain of a mo e-hUI. I Is „o«.eiurnt.i,.ngOood., eu,

must have been strangely impressive quickly deteoted and universally de- )0 , Camp at., - New Orleans, La. dialih in

BWSMGMaB*RMt Tomb, and Tablet,,

..... —DECOPRT El
•If destruction. Distress after eating, sick heed- Y
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depree-

•Ion, etc., are causod by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tone* the JpQT prCSGIlt
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy *

digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the We will continue to effer Floor Cil Cloth

mind, and cure* the most obstinate cases of dye- in yard, yard and a half and two yards wide,

pepsla. Read the following: 25 cents per square yard, and Fancy China
'• 1 have been troubled with dyspepela. I had Matting by the roll at 10 cents per yard,

bat little eppetite, and what I did eat distressed

me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating MqVp] f
j
pr

I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone

feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. Arriving every day In Wall Paper, Window
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount Shades, Upholstering Goode and Cocoa Mat-
of good. It gave me an appetite, and roy food u for the Fa„
relishedand satisfied the craving I had previously

experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired. Samples sent upon application,
all-gone feeling; I have felt so much hotter since

I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to

recommend It." G. A. Page, Watertown, Maae. IIP I Til Uf||VlttT7 L fA .. .. .

N. B. Bo sure to get only IlCrxl 1 Hf ollliijiul/j & Ivo LillliUdHEATH, SCHWARTZ & CO., LimiU*.

il can be compressed to their advau- HOOd’S Sarsaparilla Jobbers and

1'he
n

next
R
cL\

h
e1s\ncluded rightfully U6 Camu Stukkt, -

i the former; namely, a violation of ^ HaIIo* Mention the a.otot.at«

le rule of unity. We bring in many IOO DOSOS Ono Dollar
ilDgsthHt belong equally to other sub- .— — ——

“Thp' MpthnHkt
cts. The point is lost In expansion. telephone ill.

1 1

„

Jobbers and Retailers,

,mp Street, - New Oki.kans.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE
BETWHEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POIMT8 IN

Texu, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pallm.ii r.I&ce Buffet Car., 8T. LOUIS u, CL
PASO, and NEW OKI.KANS to FOBT

WOIWH, wttli.at Chang*.

For tlcketa, ratea, or aay Information apply t.

any Ucket agent, or addreaa

B. W. MceULDOOH; O. P- and T. A.,

Da llaa, Texa.

JOHN A. BRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

Send for Outalogno.

A. B. GRISWOLD As GO.,
(JCttabbiibed 1817)

110 CANAL ST., Nma OrOraM. La.

“Oxford Teacher’s Bibles'!
ARE THE BEST!

Over 160 different styles, and at price* from 81.26

to $19. (Send for cnulogue, free.)

Fine Family Bibles, from $2 to $60. American
Bible Society Bible* and Testament*. A fine as-

sortment of Suml&y-Bchool I.lbrarle*. New Dl»-

pllne*. Triumphant Bongs Nr*. 1 and 2, and
Combined Word and Note Edition. Reward

Cards, Ticket*, etc.

School Books and Stationery. Gold Fountain
Pen*, etc.

F. D. Van Valkknbckoh,
10G Camp Street, New Orleans.

GEO. C. LOGAN,
I'reeldenU

A. L. FOURNIER,
Secretary.

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,

Ho. 101 Camp Street*

IWrpAene No. til, New Orlean., La.

This Kxpre.1 Company baa b«n oamnlied
m.inly fur tbe parpoee of a reliable OfTT DE-
L1VEKV of Mcrrkandl.e. Parkag.a, Truata,
llaggage. ete., from and to [stores, Resldeacee,

Hotel*, Steamboats, Depot*, and all point* wHbln
City Limit*. Will promptly respond to ’•lo-

phone Calls. NO. 211.

4irWeekly, Moatlily or A'early ContracU noade

with Hlores.

Geo. C. Ltogan,
UKABI1.RN PATKNTSCALES,

Cotton. Sugar and Platform Hrale.,

Grocer.' Scale. Spring Balance,
Colton, a arohout e and Store Truck.,

Refrigerator,. Coolur. »nd Ereeieri,

Hou.efurul.btng Oooda, etc.

“The Methodist IteT j

Qtmt/orH .” Kndors*d by proml-OLCWalUt, nent officials of the
Methodl*' Churches,

Nort)i ami South. All steward* should have it.

It will pav any piator to circulate It among IiIb

people. Trice, 76 cent*.

F. D. Van Valkknburoh,
IDO Camp St., N. O.

T. B. CARSON,

We when we remember how he had an-
swered Qalaphas when be had been
adjured in the name of the living God.
He had spoken to Pilate ln the tones of

s sad gentleness. To Herod alone, the

Incestuous adulterer, the murderer of

Hie forerunner, he floea not vouchsafe,
Worn first to last, to utter a single syl-

lable. A murderer of the prophets,
who was living ln open and flagrant

“West, and had no higher motive than
toean curiosity, deserved no answer.

10. And vehemently accused Aim—
They wen now bent on geonrlng their

lloubtless some misread the example

of the fathers. In the olden time,

when opportunities to hear the gospel

were few, it became the minister to fol-

low Ht. Stephen's example and declare

at once all the oracles of God. Hence

the fathers sometimes preached for

three hours. But if any one imagines

that their aermons were unboaten oil,

let him read them. Models they are

of perspicuity, logical force, evange-

listic fervor. But opportunities now

are as frequent as then rare. Henoe

the need ol long sermons has dlsap-

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No MlnUter Ought to Bt PBIAouf It.

Prlc«, It, pott-free.

Addreaa

Statistical Bubmau or
RBLIUIOUB lmrOBMATIOH,

i Road Oman
i ut W. flat SSaeei,

Nm Yert (X*L

Of the Beat Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMEBIOAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ro. 803 V. Capital St., JACKSON, IISS.

BetlafocUom guaranteed both In material and

wort-

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE, g
Louisville, lew Irleast aii Ten# R. I.

NEW UOUTE
TO LOUISVILLE And CINCINNATI, the East,

Wefct ami Norlliwtiht. HOLID TRAINS BKTWKKN r*T
NEW ORLKANH an4 LOUISVILLE. THROUGH y)
PULLMAN BUFFET SLKKPING’UAIW DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI I,

via Memphis and Loulav tile, In connection wltn

the N. N. anil M. V. Co., and Ohio and MlaulBBlppl

Railway*. These train* run Into the Grand (;• «-

tral Htatlon, CIpclUBatl, maklug close connec-

tion* for all point*. This train will also carry

through sleeper* between New Oilcans and

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar A
and rice growing district of Louisiana and the

Y'azoo- Mississippi Delta In da> light. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, in which passengers may

remain until morning. 'UT1
Arrives. Departs. w

Cincinnati Kx. 7:46 am I Cincinnati Kx. 6:00 pm
Vicksburg Kx. 6 00 pin Vicksburg Kx. 8:00 am
B. Rouge Accn.10:30am I B. Rouge Accn 8:60pm

Short line to Hoi Springs, Ark. Kxcuraluu

Ticket* on sale to ail Bummer Reaort*.

Ticket Ofllea, 01 Bt. Charlea Street. LAC/

P. B. ROGERS, B. F. REYNOLDS.
Gen. Poaa. agk Aaa’t.Oen.Vrl. anilI Taa.Aft.

B. B. MAURY, A.M. OOtlKE. {J
Bern. Trar. haAgt Aaa L Oen. BVf ^

A. Broosseau’s Son,
N art U OHAKTE1S WV-

JH.INA MATTING,
CriBPETS,

mGRA£N8,

LACK CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

upholstery GOODS.



pm (Shtoau ttwtfuw

Ortstiaa mflroratt.

Oa«iit or Tin 1/imiiiUi ili68issim aid

Noirn VitnuimooimiiHcio or

m* MirnomuT Cnsoorxi.

Oin'BCll. SOUTH.

0. W. VAKTKR, D. !>.. MUtor.

was quite taken aback at the training of her youth. Seamen year, as long as said funds are

zeal and voluntary assumption of have a very good Baying, which held in trust by the State,

the Rev. B. F. White, in his all of us would do well to adopt, The Legislature shall not re-

bojd attempt to shape the future viz: “Never let go one rope till mit forfeiture of frailchise of

policy of the Louisiana and the you’ve got hold of another.” any corporation now existing,

Mississippi Conferences in re- The Louisiana Conference, nor ft *ter nor fttnend charter

spect to this venerable institu- with the Mississippi, will, I trust, thereof, nor pass any general or

Giving, and Giving Up. Personal and Otherwise.

Bishop Keener dedicated a
o adopt, The Legislature shall not re- The call of Bro. B. F. Lewis,

ohurch ln Mobile, Ala., lahsmn
rope till mit forfeiture? of frailchise of in your issue of September 25,

1 Ry '

er.” any corporation now existing, has the ring of a clarion note.
thiB Da

"

r3 avoraeVr ^!.
b
.

cany nuw taisuus, hub iu« » ihii.uu
this paper has averaged a thousand

nor alter nor amend charter It has been approved in a later yoar f0r the last three years.
nfl

Ookheri-ohdiwo Kditom:

Bit. J. D. Camiioi. D. D.

Bit. B. Caiiadihi, n. D.

Bit. W. L. C. Huhmicutt, D. n.

spect to this venerable institu- with the Mississippi, will, I trust, thereof, nor pass any general or issue by several brethren, and,
Give the article on the first

tion. The more so, because the properly estimate the mischief special law foF'bBBBSSt of such, doubtless, many more like myself
titled, “The Kelley Cage,’’ a*ci!rsn

last year of the college was decid- that such rash movements and except on condition that Buid have been saying “Amen!” in reading. It seems to us to be avm
edly the most prosperous year in publications do to our institu- corporation shall thereafter hold their hearts. The idea of a mis- good exposition ot our church

i ttw

its history since the war, having tion of learning when started by franchise subject to the pro- sionary supported directly by the applicable to the case in hand,

matriculated one hundred and parties who have not been espe- visions of Constitution. members of our Conference BlBhop Galloway passed through the

thirty-seven students, and its in- oially entrusted with the wel- All existing charters or grants ought to cause “the thoughts city last week «» route to Texas to hold

come having doubled that of fare of the educational inter- corporate franchise under of many hearts to bo revealed.” his Conferences. The Bishop has been

edly the most prosperous year in publications do to our institu

its history since the war, having tion of learning when started
matriculated one hundred and parties who have not been espe

Thursday, October so, i»»o. thirty-seven students, and its m-
parties wno nave not been espe-

cially entrusted with the wel-
come having doubled that of fare 0f the educational inter-

A goodly number of complaints
any olher year whether this ests of the Conference. The which hona fid
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quarter of a century. Having establish there an institution of six per centum per annum from °
nts or 0mp iOyees.

labored with many of its friends the highest kind. There is plenty and after the close of the fiscal
Aitcii Aitoh Aitch

all the time to maintain it in its of room in Louisiana, without year 1891, and the distribution

integrity and usefulness as putting down one school to build of said interest Bhall be made Wouldeet thou that tlD ¥ — -wva-.mvuu UD Jiuiuug UU TV U UUD DUUUU1 IV UUWU V* UttlM lUI/wiwue UAAUIA l/u IAAIAVAV M vu.uuha wuvj
nnhllnVl 1 limu ,,

« 1 ‘“6 um/VCf luaitiucio IUBJ . .

an institutien of learning, you another, for all the means that semi-annually on the first of !*£ God!
t?
Thou must L^overneV New Bnth ” “Th^l

1 ^ur’” “Th® obtaining the reduoed rates offer®

will not think it strange that I can bo brought to bear upon the May and November of each that thou rnayest govern.—Aiq/u»t<n«! and other popuisr works.
fe*ohln*’' the different line* o^^spor^^



The Kelley Case.

(Continued from Firtt Page.)

tw. then, as to ,thc Initial step :

nr Kelley complains that bis char-

^tcr was not arrested In due form as

reaulred by the Discipline, and he

bases his complaint upon the follow-

in <r sections l

1

Sec. 52. Ques. 7., What method Is

recommended In the examination of

[b e life and official administration of

the preacher?

gee. 54. Ant. 2. Let the name of

every preacher be called, and let his

to the question, “Shall his character
pass. an affirmative answer wore
given, the effoct would be to “deny
such cases trial by committee.”
This amendment Is not designed to

curb the power of the BUhop alone,
but operates upon tho Conference also,
and likewise forbids It to deny to the
“case” a trial by committee. It Is to
be observed that the language of the
amendment is not worded bo as to save
the “right” of trial by committee, but
rather to prescribe that as the only
process to be resorted to.

I think these considerations make it

clear that the amendment of 18IK) was
designed to take cases of tho kind un-

w ©ttaros Cbnstaw $teoite,

h,= BUFFALO LITH1ADeported previously $52 00
A friend to Missions.... 2i> 00

» see. »

General Conference Notice.

WATER

Goes to Hot Springs for Gout, Rheumatic
At its late session the General Con-

1

Gout
' Rheumatism

. etc., etc.

May, 1894; and pursuant to Its provis-
ion tho undersigned were appointed a DR. ALGERNON S. GARNETT, Surgeon (retired) U. S. Navy, Resident
committee “to select a place for hold- Physician, Hot Springs, Ark.:
lngof the ensuing session (taking ac- “I have had excellent resultsfrom BUFFALO LITHIA WATFR InOOIT
tlon on this point as early as praotlc- RHEUMATIC GOUT and RHEUMATTsM^lmtaPimy oum person and in the

able), and negotiate for railroad rates
trealme*ti °f P^ients for whom I have prescribed it. It la a prophylactic as well as

and hotel faros from those places Invit-
^ formlnK Calcul(

'
when du0 t0 a redundancy of

ing the General Conference.” Sub- <

sequentiy to the adoption of tho plan Dr. Wm. B. TOWLES, Prolsssor of An&lomy and Materia Medlca In the Medical Department
of Entertainment the following rcsoiu- of the University ol Virginia. Former Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Va.:
tlon was adopted— viz:

r, , j . , , ,

1 ,eel 110 he ',|tanpy whatever in saying that In GOU'I
, RHEUMATIC

7tesolvcd, That it Is the sonse of this GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and in all diseases of URIC ACII) DIATHESIS /
Conference that the action to-day know of ao remedy at all comparable to BUFFALO LITHIA WATER

raiding elder, or some other member der consideration out of section 55. If

at tbe Conference, state whether or not so. then the objection as to want of no-

tbcrc be any complafdt against him. tloe 1b likewise disposed of.

H there be none, he may retire, and »«—*•

tbe Conference may make further In- Pn«t„l Pard P
uitiry concerning him, and pasB his r08tal 6ard HeportS.

character without vote.

Sec. 56. Ans. 3. If there be a com- _n ov M T miiw <

nlalnt, and the preacher ha9 been ad- T .

‘
. ,

‘ eports

Jlscd of it. let It be stated to the Con- ^ renton circuit, Mississippi Confer-

tcrcncc, and let the accused have tho ence : “I preached a sermon last

privilege of replying. He shall then Sunday at one of my churches on the
retire, and the Conference shall deter- BUbje0 t of Infant baptism, and at the
mine by vote whether or not his char-

, , , , .
’

.

lut-

acter shall pass. (Discipline, page 48 )
conclusion-received four members and

These sections were enacted In 1858, baptized eleven children and two

In 1890 (last May) the General Con- adults. Doos that look like Infant

fercuce amended Section 2G3 in such a baptism is dying out? What our peo-

Uw in so

B

far° a8

h
lt j*

t0 “ a
,

ve
(

tbe 8ub
JeBt P«-'

applies to the case of a preacher who 8eBte(* to them as it Is In the Bible.”

bas left his work. By that. amendment ' r>„„ T w w • ,

His provided that “such cases shall “ ,*•
¥

Ij
'

,

Wl
J'

r°od
!“C8 ,rom

not be denied trial by committee.” *5ay Louis, Miss.: “Just home

DR. ALGERNON S. GARNETT, Surgeon (retired) U. S. Navy, Resident
Physician, Hot Springs, Ark.:

RIlEUl^ATIC^GO^T^nd^H^UblA^t^lf^Shfei^ly^mon^p^Ml? and* fr/tlir
treatment of patients for whom 1 have prescribed it. It Is a prophylactic aR well as
a remedy In Nephritic Colic and forming Calculi, when dus to a redundancy of
IAthic Acid."

of Entertainment the following resolu-

tion was adopted— viz:

Kesolvcd, That It Is the sonse of this
Conference that the action to-day
shall, not be construed as declining to
accept the hospitality of any city
which-,may give the .Committee on
General Conference Entertainment
satisfactory assurance of ample, com-
fortable, and gratuitous entertainment
for the next session of the Couferenee

:

and provided such offer of entertain-
ment bo accepted by the committee,
no assessment shall be made on tho

IIE SUN.

Home people agree with Tiik Http’*
Opinions about men and things, and
some people don't; but everybody likes
to get hold of the newspaper which Is
never dull and never afraid to speak its
mind.
Democrats know that for twenty

years Tiik Hun has fought In the front
lino for Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening In Its loyalty to
the true Interests of tho party It servos
with fearless Intelligence and dlslnter-

v,'Kor ' tlmei opinions have
differed as to the best means of accom-
plishing the common purpose; It Is not
Tiik Hun's fault If It has seen further
Into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one

will bo a great year In American poli-
tics, and everybody shtfiild read Tiik
Son.

—Rev. L. W. Wood writes from °burch for Board of Delegates during

Bay St. Louis, Miss. : “Just home
CoB,eroBue session.

not be denied trial by committee.” s * - Louis, Miss. : “Just home
Observe that this amendment Is not from Salem Camp Meeting, where, I

designed to save to tbe accused the saw and felt tVie power of God. I fuliv
right of trial by committee, but that it

reallze tho raeaninp of th „ wnrrla
provides that tbe case cau not be dis-

posed of by a vote in open Confer-
ence, but must go to a committee.
That such Is' unquestionably the Inter-

pretation to bo put upon this amend-
ment is evident from the circumBtanceB
of the case of trial that gave rise to It.

A member of the Los Angeles Confer-
ence left his work and qnlt tbe Meth-
odist Chnrch. He did not appear at

the ensuing session of tbe Conference,
and treated its process with contempt.
111 b character was duly arrested when
his name was called, and; after a state-

ment of the factB, be was, by vote of

the Conference, expelled.

The General Conference, In review-
ing the administration of tbe Bishop
who presided In that case, pronounced
the above procedure as in accord With
the usage in such cases, but declared
it unconstitutional, and to prevent a

like occurrence In future, amended the
law ns above stated. Now. let It be
observed : the act of maladministra-
tion complained of did not consist In

denying the accused a right of trial by
committee, for he had not demanded
it nor been present ut the trial. The
complaint, therefore, was that “the
case hud been denied trial by commit-
tee.”

'Phis is of importance because it is

claimed by Dr. Kelley that the design
of the amendment Is to give the ac-
cused the option of trlul. either by the
committee or the Conference, as he
niuv elect.

As 1 intend to refer to this action of
the General Conference again in the

saw and felt tlie power of God. I fully

realize tho meaning of the words,
‘They were ail filled with the Holy
Ghost. Scores converted. Thank God
for camp meetings! Our church at

Bay St. Louis Is a model church, ‘in

that It makes Its collection and pays Us
pastor even when he Is absent.’ Pray
for us.”

—Rev. H. J. Roberts writes from
Utica, Miss. : “In obedience to Bishop
Galloway’s request two of my churches
observed MUlsaps College Day. The
Sunday-school at Utica Church gave
,on that day #7. The agent presented

the claims of tbe college at this place,

and secured In cash and subscriptions

“Its effects are marked In causing u disappearance ui Albumen. In a single
case of Jlnght's Disease of the Kidneys I witnessed decided beneficial results
from its UBe, and from Its action lu UiIb ease I should have great confidence In
it as a remedy lu certain stages of this disease.”

The Late Dr. Wra, F. CARRINGTON, Resident Physician. Hot Springs, Ark,, Surgeon

(retired) l). &. Navy, Surgeon Confederate States Navy, Medical Director

Army of Northwestern Virginia:

“The BUFFALO LITH I A WATER, Spring No. 2, has signally demon-
strated its remedial power in GQU1’, RHEUMATIC GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
URIC ACID GRAVEL, and other maladies dependent upon tho URIC ACID
DIATHESIS.”

Gr. T. B. BUCHAN AN, Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Arkansas:
“Send me five caBes BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, Spring No. 2. Iliave

made UBe of this Water for GOUT In my own person and prescribed It for
patients similarly suffering with the most decided benelicinl results; I take
pleasure in advising GOUTY patients to these Springs.”

Water In cases of one dozen half-gallon bottles, $5 F. O. B. here.

Dally, per •nth, . *;fl
Dully, per near, - - - 5 OOHundAy, per year, - - . I 2.00
Dally and Runtiay, per year. - q’qq
Dally and Humlay, ner mouth, - - 0!70Weekly Hun. one year, - - 1.00

Aririrean TIIK HUN, New York.

H. D. McCOWN,
DEALER IK

FINE CLOTHING

emirM' of this article, 1 here quote it at third year on this work. During these
length, noting the fact In this conncc- , , ,,, , , ,

tlon that Dr. Kelley was a prominent year8 we havo bulU 0Be church, have

at Bear Creek, on the second Sunday,

I presented the claim of the college to

a small congregation, and received, In

eft6h and subscription, $33. Two other

churches yet to hear from.”

—Rev. If Bradford writes from

Meadville, Miss.: “Have held two

meetings on my circuit with the fol-

lowing results : At Meadville, 13 ac-

cessions to our Lodge of Good Tem-
plars; at Oak Grove, no accessions, but

the church strengthened. At N’ebo we
have had 11 accessions at our regular

services; no protracted meeting at that

appointment this year. This Is my
third year on this work. During these

Conference session. strated Its remedial power in GQUI', tel

mho . , . . URIC ACID GRAVEL, and other malaThe committee lifts been organized L)1ATLIKSIS.”
with E. W. Cole, chairman, and Rev.
T. M. Finney. I). D., secretary; and Dr. T. B. BUCHANAN, Resident P

has ordered this public notice, inviting “Send me five caBes BUFFALO LIT

application for the seat of the next pa tU,ntB similarly suffering with the m
session of the General Conference. pleasure in advising GOUTY patients tc

The Plan of Entertainment provides

that the Book Agent shall make the Water In cases of one dozen half

estimate of expenses, and assess tbe (mbs _

same upon tbe Conferences during the I hO)1196 I

year 1891 { and for this purpose It is
w I

necessary that the selection of the

place for holding the session shall be 7 ‘ ’ ~

determined as early in that year as <ISUjElitttj8j6l

practicable, and not later than the
.

first of May. All applications are to For Over Fifty Yearn
be forwarded to the secretary at his mrr. winhlow’s soothing 8yiiui» has been
Ofllce in St. Louis, MO. They Should 1180(1 for cMMreu teething. It soothes the child.

.. ,
softens the sums, allays all pain, cures wind

contain full information concerning colic, and la the best remedy for Dlarrlnua.

rnllrnitfl connAPtlnno nlnoa r\t hntnla Twenty -live cents a bottle.

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Headquarters of the Celebrated McCowa Shirt.

Boy's Clothing a Specialty.

Mens’ and Boys' Hats.

Clothing Made to Order.

Cor. Bt. Charles and Common' Bta., New Orleans.

0d~Dlscount to Preachers.

T
CAPUPRC PROFKB80R8 and Tutom
Lnl/IILnOi supplied to Hchools, Heml-
uarlee, Colleges and Families free of charge.We have a large normal student registration

X# III Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Addreae,
7 with stamp,

Buffalo Lithia Qn ,| nn . V/. AJCKRICAN BUREAU OF KDUOATION,outtalo Lithia Spring., Mm. t»i> BnlMlnit. NmIitIH, . t.u.

•»"*** ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
For Over Fifty Tennt

OMfi flnnnrnH „ Bl ", . ... ofilce in bt. Louis, Mo. They shouldand secured in cash and subscriptions J

. . contain full information concern ng
about $2i>0 in April. After preaching .. , .. , . .

^
.t Rn., n^L. „n .No railroad connections, class of hotels

member of the committee which draft-
ed it, and Is himself the author of a
part. If not all of it

:

"The Committee on Kpiscopaoy offer
their report on the reoords referred
from the Los Angeles Couferenee.
"The journal of said Conference

ihows the suspension and expulsion of
a preacher In open Conference by mo-
tion and vote without , the forms of
trial provided in our Discipline, arid

prescribed for the trial of preachers
charged with Immoral conduct.

“it is to be noted that different steps
and processes are to be followed ae-
earding to the grade and class of the
offense, but tbe Anal judgment is tbe

another under good headway, have re-

paired the third, and have added sev-

eral features to make the fourth com-
fortable and attractive. We have 4

well-organized Sunday-schools, 3 sing-

ing classes, 3 Ladies’ Aid Societies and

one active temperance organization,

whose influence Is being felt for good

all over the county.”

—Rev. William G. Evans writes

from Mlnden, La.: “Our meeting at

Sibley (Lane’s Chapel) was a grand

success. Bro. Lallance and his good

samo-the offender, if not reformed or wife were with us, and both did good
cured, must be expelled; and alwuys lie preached with power, and
alter formul trial and conviction before

6 jje held up his hands aud helped us

"5S.WA W. continued

class of offenders need be or can be there for nearly two weeks. There
treated in this way. A refusal to per- were sevoral very bright conversions,
orm tbe work assigned to an Itinerant

.nw0 brothers took up tbe cross of
makes an offense of a peculiar kind. ... , . ,

And when a suspension has been ad- Publlc PraJ'or and tlle wbole com,nu -

jedged as u ponalty for such refusal, It nity was deeply stirred. Our Quarterly
is an aggravation of guiltiness for such Couferenee, the next Saturday, showed
a preacher to treat with contempt the

t^e w j,olo work to be in a very
sentence by continuing to preach In

'

detlunce of the verdict against him. healthy condition, and with a line

Lor such sinning, in snob way, it has prospect of meeting all the Conference
been claimed the process of punish- claims. The meeting at Handers'
fent u and ought to be summary.

Sehool-house was still lu full blast,
> our committee is aware that the "

.

course pursued by the Los Angeles Bro. Wren, a local preacher, at tho

Conference was long the law and usage wheel. I preached for him, Saturday
?1 the church. Formal trial by tho ex- Bnd Huuday ulghts, to very lino audi-

asjsssf •“». ">•">r * miml

and hotel rates, location and size of

room for the session and committee-
rooms, and such other data as may be

deemed pertinent respecting the ac-

commodation of the business of the

Conference and entertainment of dele-

gates. E. W. Colk,
T. M. Finnky,

J. C. COUltTNKY,

A. G. Brown,
I. T. Fant.

r - m ltlt ^

Missionary Meeting.

The Missionary Ooftfercnce of the

Greenville district mot In Roecdnle,

October 8, at 3 P. M. Mrs. Somerville

(tbe district secretary) opened the

meeting with Scripture reading; Bro.

Shumaker offored a prayer, after

which Bro. Woolard welcomed the

members of the Conference with beau-

tiful and- appropriate words. Mrs.

Somerville responded; also addressed

tbe delegates and visitors.

Conference being called to order by
Mrs. Somerville, business proceeded.

Roll of auxiliaries called, and respond-

ed to by delegates or letter: Green-
ville, Indianola, Bolivar, New Salem,
Jonestown, Lula, Brooklyn, Green-
ville “Lilies of the Delta.” After an-

nouncements meeting closed with
benediction.

At 8 o'clock our dear Sister Har-
grove was to have delivered one of

1

her beautiful and Impressive talks, but

she was called home on account of

greatly in the singing, We continued benediction.

there for nearly two weeks. There At 8 o’clock our dear Sister Ilur-

were sevoral very bright conversions, grove was to have delivered one of

Two brothers took up the cross of her beautiful and Impressive talkB, but

public prayer and the whole coumiu- she was called home on account of

nity was deeply stirred. Our Quarterly sickness. Bro. Standefer (always ready

Paine Loan Fund,

yuars, before* l£8fi. all proaehere when spirit manifest, 'lhe two meetings re-

tried were arraigned beforo tho open suited in about 12 accessions. These
Animal Conference, and the caso was mee tjnKS are the last of the year, but

«* «»«* “
“Was this peculiar offenso of viola- lbe spirit Is still with us.

Uon of ordination and contempt of au-
tlmrity placed In another category than * n • i r j
oilier sins demanding Conference rea- rainc Loan rUnu,
ognltlon and treatment? Your com-

Krvsj? as ‘SP'XSSS ... .» .....

preacher should be subjected to the and subscriptions made to this Pund
process of trial by committee neeord- by parths living In the State of Mlssls-

.

11K to law, and that thlsgtadeof of-
£ , , Iiew iy evcry donar of which Is

Sftasasas
,o r,<”> ' » >» »•

“.Such Is their judgment, which is conductor our business, and have made
hereby delivered In the form of a rcso- repeated applications for ltB payment,
lotion offered for your adoption:

W<J &ro anxious to close up all

.. “JT.£r- .I.... i-»» «»
Ip a • . 'i' ft. i i ,1 m 1 .. il.nt Ulntn and rno nn/if

.

for au emergency) came forward, aud

in an eurn^t talk renewed our zeal in

tbe work so near and dear to each of

our hearts.

Mrs. Somerville then addressed tho

audience on “Woman’s Work for

Woman,” in beautiful, earnest and im-
pressive words, calling on the women
of KoBedale for their help in this part

of tho Master's work. The meeting

closed with prayer and song, “God be

with you till we meet again."

The next day we left for home,

happy because we had been doing tbe

Master’6 work, and bad the glad nows
to report a new auxiliary with thirteen

members.

Do You Know?
That when vour bowels are disordered, aud

Irregularities eauped by change of
diet or location exist,

Brodie’s

Astringent Cordial
Will correct all the troubles, and

never falls, butCURBS
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC,

CRAMPS, BLOODY FLUX, and

Such Symptoms.

TESTIMONIAL.
July 28, 1889.

J»oarBlrs:-I have used Brodle’e Astringent
Cordial In my family, aud am using the third
bottle. It always acts like a charm upon my
children, ‘correcting allmcots of the howela
better than any medicine l ever tried. • * •

Yours, most respectfully,

Mas. a. w. Moors.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., New Orleans, La.

Bold by All Druggists.

YOI INPt MEN AND
I UUIMJ WOMEN

Who aspire to self- upport or desire promotion
lu the Helds of buslues*, or who wish a hlgli-

grfule kn iwledge of tbe Commercial Sciences, of
Finance, of Political Economy, of Hoclology, of
Commercial Law, aud of Political Ethics, bhould
Bi nd for a circular of

Soule Business College.
This high practical know ledge Is demanded by

the Com me clxl aud Business Interests of the
country, aud by the gruat social questions of the
s gc ,

wiileb are agltatlug capital aud labor lu all

tbe tl elds of lndutdry. It concerns all degrees of
sjclety, and keeps all Hues of business, all art,

science and letters moving on In the channel of
progressive evolution, aud holds the values of
the world and the social fabric In their orldtA.

This knowledge combine J with Industry, en-
ergy, self-reliance, honerable ambition aud un-
alloyed justice, will couqaer tlnanclal victories,

enthrone Its possessor upon the heights of suc-
cess, aud crown him with the plaudits of his fel-

low-meu. Address:
GEOHOB 80ULE, President,

183 Bt. Charles St., New Orltuns.

N. B.—Soule’s New Science and Practice of
Accounts (416 pp ), and Soule’s Philosophic
Work on Practical Mathematics (880 pp.), are
replete with expert and practical accounting,
and with the highest work and the rarest gems
of the science of which they treat. Price, $&
each. For sale at the college ofllce.
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Come and see some*
tiling new. Dining
Hoorn Mantels having
( liltm ClonetH attached
ami over mantel for cut
glass. I.ltirary Mantel,
with Bettce or Book-
case attachments. Bou-
doir mantel, dressing
mirror over live feet
high, from

Coima) Cabinet Comp'y
Milwaukee. 1 am so'o
agent of this Bl’Kf'IAl#
I. INK. Any tiling
known In cabinet work.
Pan furnish designs
ami estimate*.

Hard Wood Mantels,
In stock of over 100 de-
signs, any wood and
color, prices from $20
and upward, Including
Tile Facing, Hearths
nml Grates. I’KBlt-
l«KSS OIUTK.S save
fuel ami prevent smok-
ing chlmneyr. Jai.'K-
PON HEATING AND
Ventilating Giiateh.
Udats two Floors.
HIGH AUT 'I IKK
Famkg and IIkahtiik,

any color. My AKT
KMI’OKIUM will In-

terest tlnme Intending
to bul 1*1. from a c ntage
to a mansion. I soil

frmji manufacturiTs*
prtri'8 ami defy com-
petition. Every atten-

tion given to visit rs.

Gall for prices, circu-

lars aad full Informa-

tion.

THE F. CODMAN FORD BUILDING SPECIALTIES COMPANY, .44

63 to 69 Baronne St., New Orleans. J
Mention this paper. A

N. B. SLIGn, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashlerl

SOUTHEKN UATIOUAL BANK,’
137 GRAVIES STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, .
$500,000.

DIRECTORS/
TITOS. 8MITH, of Smith Brothers St Co., Wholesale Grocers.

WM. CAMKKON, Texas.
HENRY HICK, of IMce, Born A Co.. Hardware.
,|. B. WEST, of C’haffe, I’owell.t West. Cotton Factors.

ISIDORE IIF/'IUNGKR, of 8. G umbel <* Co., Cottoil Factors.

J. W. CASTLES, of Cameron »t Castle*, Win. I “sale Grocers.

K. N. BRUNSWIG, of Kinky & Brunswig, Wholesale Drugs.

T. J. WOOD, Jr., Cashier, Fourth Natloual Bank, Dallas, Texas.

N.B. 8L1GU.

PUHCSlP. WERLE 1 N, | ORGANS
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEA1TS, LA.,

To Bros. Woolard, Standefer and

Over 51 600 are still duo us. on notes Shumaker we return our heart-felt

id subscriptions made to this Fund thanks for their kind assistance in tho

r partita living In the State of Missis- work; also to the people of Roeodale

ppl, newly every dollar of which is for their kind hospitality whllo in

1st duo. We need the rnouey in the their beautiful city.

and subscriptions made to this Fund

by parths living in the State of Missls-

tippi, newly every dollar of which is

past duo. We need the rnouey in the

conduct of our business, and have made

repeated applications for its payment.

We are very anxious to close up all

these accounts before the approaching

Los Angeles Ctiflfercnce, the rulings Conferences In that State, and respect-

aecord with the decisions of the college {u ]iy au(j earnestly request all parties

!!,
, ?.

r
!

8
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,

utJ 1

?, ‘I’
e
. V}!! indebted to send what they owe to mo« uimltteo this ruling iniringes on the luueu ‘tu w

filth restrictive rule, and that law by tbelr pastors when they Btart to the

"’uich undertakes to Bpeplfy the oases sessions of their respective Confer-
*hat should be referred to a committee enuea or remlt earlier to
(if i ll.r.tD. (.... • 1 1 ..( a l hd , --

Mils. D. C. Montgomkby.
Ree. Sec.

Kisy to take and swift to cure—Dr.
Bull’s Oougb Syrup. Sold by all drug-
glsts for 26 cents.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

(| f Investigation and of trial should be
amended.’
“The committee propose to remedy

Jlie defect In the law by adding to the
Discipline the following language:
1 rovldod, such cases shall not be ue-“iiuuu, |UUU LftPUn PUBll uvt MW ww
mud trial by committee.’

“J. W. Hinton, Chairman.
“James Atkins, Secretary.” names and addressea of namesakes of

Tho evident effect of this amend- Bishop Enoch M. Marvin, or their

ment was to take such offenses as that parents. You will oblige us by send-
whlch Dr. Kelley stood charged out of

u know by return mail.
category of ihoso that may be dls- 1B8 yo“ ‘

Posed bl summarily undor swstlon 66,
ltKV - Joski-hus SThi han.

mi siduer at,, at. Louu, mu.

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who havo not yet

Namesakes of Bishop Marvin. wm pioaM either forward the

We want, foiTworthy purpose, the amount due to the publisher or arrange

imes and addressea of namesakes of for payment of same ylth thepreacAsr

lebop Enoch M. Marvin, or their

David Mouton, Cor. Seo

7*5 Wcl Clie,tuut Bt., Louhvllle, Ky.

SHORTHAND
AND

TYPE-WKITING TAUGHT.
REMINGTON (POLYGLOT) MACHINE

writes All Modern I.atigaagts, for Foreign btu-

dents. l.utly Uai lier lu cltker liraoch w hen de-

sired. All kinds of bhorllmnd or Type- writing

Work Solicited.
‘

WALTER DUNSTAN,
S0A St. CUarlea r«et, neur Lee Clrole,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WEATHER STRIP
No. I at Ui cents per foot.

BKND FOIt SAMPLE.

Manufacturer’s Agent for Weather
Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,

H., D. Ann L. ExcnAxui, OS Bakonni St.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DMienu and Dboosatobs u u
WALL PAPER A

“l remember Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment,” said an old man, “when I

was a boy.” Bume now.

UM DAW XXW OKLZANE

Writ, lor price.. BunpUa Mat to country free



Hew gtteaus Christian Rotate,

Tutt’s Pills
nil pepnlar rnmly n»T*r rails to

•freeman? cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick

Headache, Biliousness

And nil disposes arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.

TBs nalsiral reeult 1» r*><*f

and solid rush. S*"
1*

jw coated aid caay *° iwaltow*

SOLD EVEEYWHEB.E.

Stop tnat
Chronic Cough Now:

l For If you do not It may b*oom© <*>»•

I oumpti'p. For Consumption, Hrrofteln,

|
General Debility and Wasting Diseases,

there la nothing like

scorrs

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITE8
Of Lima and *oda.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than other no-cnlled Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

M
rMas Music

Christmas SelectionsFOR 1800 with a Kei.poffc*e

E*rrd*c that mar tie uted with or without the Carol*— K>

— Printed tn colic*. Price, 5 cents* single copy.

Sold, Frankincense Md Myrrh. Ilk ^‘"oESt
. P n . . . _ _ u 0 * mas Service for
Bf E. D. Sanford k Goo. H. Beaman. Sunday schools,

emulating of an Instructive Exercise with Kecltaturns,
and interspersed with appropriate Carols wrltteH*e-
peelally for use in connection with the Sendee. Price,
I cents a single copy. OTHER SERVICES of the s<me
aharaeter and at sameprire, ars ••Christmas Joy Helm, ’

•Good Will to Men,” •‘Noel” and ''Peace on Earth.”

The WonderfulSM.SS3
B, Mir, 8. Brook, t Geo. F. Root. She life of the Uard
while on earth, by means of beautiful Terse#, scripture
reading*, and expressive music In the form of sefos,
duet* and quartet*. Eminently suitable for Christens
Aough appropriate for any season of the year. Prtbe,
* cents a single copy.

One Christmas Eve. pi»^'«

B, H. W. Hlrt 1 1! aMorriy.
words ars bright and InstructlTe and are blended with
the music In a most happy and artlstlo manner. All the
young folks will like this little work because of ths
Surprise connected with it. Price, SO cts.a single codt.
ITHE! CANTATAS of the »ame character and at mK|
Vice.are”Han ta Clans a Co.” “Catching Krisa KringK**
"The New Santa Claus,” “Judge Ranta Clans,” “Baute
dansTdistake' end''TheWaifs'Chrlstmas, " everyone of
Which has met with Immense success In previous yean.

Dnihlahnni * .«?rsrb
.

C“U*V f’.
1
’

Bethlehem.
S, F.WMtherb, k G. F. Root, 2$ trials wlSSBS
tendered. It affords splendid opportunltlee in the way
•f eborus music especially. Price, 60cts. a single oopy.

Send act*, for sample copy of “Musical Visitor' forChoiss.

r PUBLISHED BY ,

Tie JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
Beet A Rsai Maale ©*., I The Job a Church Qhu
SB* Vabash Aw, Chicago. | xp E. 16th St.. Newyon^

The Joha Chwreh Ohu
ip E. itch St.. New

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40o to $1.00 per Rod.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
KW'KSSSHlfjSSk.*.,

noting Intense Itching when warm. This lorm gt well

n Blind, Bleeding and Protruding, yield at onca to

LADIES AFFLICTED WITH

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OIVTMIXTT.
It will cure W**k or Lame Back; It will euro
the worst case of “ WhHes;” It will make the
MontWy StokMM come easy, and without pain;
It will cure Filling of the Womb; It will re-
move Tumor* and Cancer* on the Womb; It

will make yon well and happy. Thousands of
women have been cured by it* use.

One month’* treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and “ terms to agents/*
nent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents
Wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box 19 ,

Louisville, Ky.

#*r fotmfl gioplf.

A L1TTLK C.F.NTLKMAN.

His rap Is old. but tils hslr Is gold.

And Ills fare Is clesr ts the iky;

And whoever he meets, on lanes or streets,

lie looks Mm straight In the eje

With a fearless pride that has naught to hide,

Though tic liows like a little knight,

Quite debonair to a lady fair.

With a smile that Is swift as llgbi.

hoes Ms mother eallf No kite or ball.

Or the prettiest gsme can suy

His eager feet as he hastes to greet

Whatever she nsesns to say;

And the teachers depend on tills little friend

At school Inltls place at nine,

With Ills lessons learned and hla good marks

earned,

All ready to toe the line.

1 wonder if yon have seen hltn too.

This hoy, who Is aot P>o big

For a morning kiss from mother and sis,

Who Isn’t a bit df a prig

;

But gentle and strong, and the whole day long

As merry as a boy can be,

A gentleman, dears, In the coming years,

And at present the boy for me.

- Harper'e Young People.

Six-year-old Logic.

Baby was sick and mother

had sent all around town to find

the doctor, but he was nowhere

to be found. When father came

home mother told him about it.

Said he: “Why didn’t you send

to the bar room? I guess you

would have found him there.”

Charlie It. was standing by

and heard the conversation, but

made no remark. Some days

later the little fellow was out

with his mother, and they

chanced to pass a saloon. Said

he: “Let’s go in there, mnvver,

and see what they are doing.”

She replied: “Oh! my son,

that is a wicked place, where

men drink whisky and lose

their senses, and play cards and

lose their money, and I hope my
little boy will never, never go in

such a place.”

Still some days later, while

eating his supper, he thought

very seriously for home minutes,

and, finally putting down his

spoon, he said: “Muvver, when

I was coming from school to-day

a boy told me tnat that wicked

place where men lose their souls

was a bar room.”
“Yes, dear; what of that?”

“Well, didn’t faver Bay when

baby was sick that the doctor

might be at the bar room ?”

“Yes; what then?” said

mother, becoming more inter-

ested.

“Well, if the doctor was in

the bar room, and the bar room

is that wicked place where men
lose their senses, then I wouldn’t

have that doctor, for I don’t be-

lieve he could make baby get

well.”

He had stored away all the

evidence as he received it:

(1) Father eaid the doctor was

at the bar room.

(2) Mother said a certain

place was wicked, and that men
there drank whisky, and lost

thoir senses, and

(3) A boy wiser in the ways

of the world than himself told

him that this certain wicked

place was a bar room.

He now brought it all before

the bar of his own innocent

heart, weighed it, and brought

in his verdict: “I wouldn’t have

that doctor.”

Oh ! that we could all reason

as clearly as this little six-year-

old temperance lecturer. Ver-

ily, “out of the mouths of babes

and sucklings,” etc. S.

paper those buildings, and I want
son 0 help.” L
“I’m your man,” responded

Frank.
So it was arranged that Frank,

who knew just where the paper
could bo had, should sharo tho

job with Blake, and they would
divide profits. Blake was an
upholsterer by trade. Frank had
never hung a roll of paper in his

life, but he had seen his mother

E
aper the walls of his early

ome, and he thought he could
learn. Blake at once busied
himself in hiring hands to help
ut the paper on, while Frank

$O»0fbQUI. jPrtaittflf.

She Resigned. How an Ocean Cable Is Made.

' “
, ,, Let us see what a submarine

“You sec how it is, my dear, cabie i8> and how jt j 8 made .

ho said, tnking her soft hand To do tbi0 a v|Bit mu8t bo mado
which had never done very hard

to thp enormous factory on tho
work,and patting it reassuringly; banka of the Thames, a few
“I’m ppor—only a thousand a mUes below London. Ileio-the
year, dearr-and we shall have a

birth of tb(? cab je may bo traced
struggle to get along at first—

”

“1 don’t mind that, in the

least,” she interrupted, stoutly,

rubbing her cheek softly against

his hand.

I:

When the walls were papered,
the young firm got the contract
of carpeting the floors and hang-
ing curtains at the windows.
Then they set up an office in the

city, and their business increased
until before many years they hud
the largest upholstering estab-
lishment on the Pacific coast.

They imported from Paris, Lon-
don and other European cities,

and had a large trade with Now
York. The fires that desolated
their city repeatedly burned
them out two or three times, but
they began again, and at last

prosperity was won.
Frank’s motto was: “What

man has done, man may do,”
and he had the courage to push
and push till the doors through
which he wished to pass stood
wide open .—New York Chris-
tian Advocate.

through shop after shop, ma-
chine after machine. The foun-

dation of all is tho conductor,

a strand of seven fine copper
wires'.’ This slender copper cord

, . FT II VDi AUlUUivsiuv. ''''f V ‘

And, he pursued, gracious-
j8 gret bau jed through a maBS of

ly having allowed her mterrup-
8ticky, black compound, which

tion—“we shall have to come nniinoa s h« thin nnatimr of ontta-

^UR6ATiVt>

Fills
Make New, Rich Blood!Thn«A rvlTla a.i a.

M 1

down to strict economy.
causes the thin coating of gutta-

percha applied by the next ma-
il y°« cap only manage as my

j,hine to
*^dhgfe to it perfectly,

mother does,
(

We shall pull and prevent8 the retention of
through nicely. any bubb iC8 0f air in the inter-

And how does your mother
g^CC8 be tween the strands, or

manage, dear . she asked, Bmil-
botween the conductor and the

mgly but very happy—at tho
tta_percha envelopo. One en-

notion of the mother-in-law Ve!ope is not sufficient, however,
cropping out already. but tbe fu ji thickness of insu-

I don t. know, replied the
iat,j ng material has to be attained

lover, radiantly; “but she always b f
*
ur more a iternate coatings

manages to have everything neat
8jjcky compound and plastic

and cheerful, and something de-
gUtta-percha. The conductor is

liciouB to eat and she does it now j n8U iated, and has developed
all herself, you know! bo that

into .«core/> Before going any
we always get along beautifully,

further th core is c<filed into
and make both ends meet, and

tank8 filled with water , and test-
father and I still have plenty of ed . order t a8Cettai

’ whether
spending money. You see when

it is Metrically perfect, t. e.,
a , woman is always hiring her

that lhere
.

£ /ndue leakagJ
laundry work done, ancT her

of electricity through the gutta-

Theso pills were a wonderful dlioovcrv
"

Bks them In the world. Will imslllvelv niro mS n
dl manner of disease. Th. Inmrm.lin,^ ,^ ";
1)01 is worth ten times the cost of a box of SSJ
out about them, and jou will always he tlumkfnl nUnix a Dome. Illustrated pamphlet free h'i.,.*
where, or sent br mill for to cfa. In slsmp, nJ I alonasoN A Co.,M Custom Uousa St., Bustos y

'
"•

gowns and bonnets made, and
ha in8ulati e£veiope:

^ These tests are made from the
tesling-room, replete with beau-

malaria
OVERCOME BY

dr. kustcb-’swsg Royal Germetuer.away • ..... -

One afternoon, Ethel attended
a matinee where there was much
fine music. On the way home
she heard her mother remark to

another lady that one of the
singers, a noted tenor, sang un-
usually well.

“Yes,” said the lady, “he
went up to high C without mak-
ing any fuss about it.”

Ethel often heard music talked
about at home, so that she knew
that “high C” meant ono of the
upper notes on the musical scale

within the compass of the human
voice, but so high that some
singers could not reach it.

Therefore she asked no ques-
tions.

A few weeks afterward Ethel
went into the country for a visit.

On the morning after her arrival

at the farm she got into the

chicken yard, where she caused
much commotion among the

fowls. The hens cackled and
the roosters screeched, while she
chased them hither and thither

to her heart's content, thinking
it fine fun.
“Oh! I’ve had a lovely time

playing tag with the chickens!”
she told her mother afterward,
and she added, ‘{I ’most know
that gray rooster .

yvent up to

highC, but he made a dreadful
fuss about it.”

—

Youth’s Com-
panion.

Many cases of scrofula and other
blood diseases are hereditary, and
difficult to cure. But we wish to state

positively that Hood’s Barsaparilla

does cure scrofula in every form. Tbe
most severe cases have yielded to this

medicine when all others failed.

The New Juvenile Missionary Paper.

Boys and girls, have you seen

the Little Worker, the new
eight-page, illustrated juvenile

missionary paper, published at

the Southern Methodist Pub-

lishing House, Nashville, Tenn.,

by the ladies of the North

Georgia Conference, Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society? If

not, send 25 cents and get a copy

for a whole year. It will just

make your eyes dance. Send

quickly, so as to get the first

income ana uutes ms uremn
by which measurements finer and

a
, , , , more accurate than those even of

The young woman looked for the most delicate chemical bal-
a moment as if her breath was ance may be made. Every foot
also inclined for a vacation; but 0f core is tested with these in-
she wisely concealed her dismay, 8truments, both before and after
and, being one of the stout- being made up into cable, and
hearted of the earth, she deter- careful records are preserved,
mined to learn a few things of After the core ha8 been all
John s mother, so went to her tested and passed, the manufao-
house for a long visit the ture of the cable goes on. The
very next day. Upon the ter- COre travels through another set
mination of this visit, one tine 0f machines, which first wrap it
morning John received, to his wilh a thick 8erving of ta/red
blank amazement, a little pack-

jute, and then with a compact
ago containing his. engagement armoring of iron or steel wires,
ring, accompanied by the follow- of variou8 thickness according to
fetter: the depth of water in which the

I have learned how your cab|e is intended to be laid,
mother ‘manages and 1 am Above the armoring, m order to
going to explain it to you, since pre8erve the iron from M9t a8
you confessed you didn t know, fong as possible, is applied a
I tinn t.hnt. Hhp in n a mnthflr. •

1 * 1 1

. j
.
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fetter: the depth of water in which thi
I have learned how your cab |e is intended to be laid

mother ‘manages and 1 am Above the armoring, m order t<
going to explain it to you, since pre8erve the iron from M9t ai
you confessed you didn t know, fong as possible, is applied i

I find that she is a wife, a mother, covering of stout canvass tape
a housekeeper, a business man- thoroughly impregnated with a

Unexcelled for baking in eats, fowls, flRh, game,
D*£d, cakes puddings, etc. Helf-Hastlng. No
iWoouiog. No Hurning. No Scorching. Retains
juyfra, flavors and nutriment. Haven time, fuel
MflQ trouble. AQEHTI WAMTED. LIBERAL TERM*.
^•uU.A.TIPTO!M.4r.?ropr,Lou«ten,TeBa.

SKIN DISEASES
Bums Plies, rhllplains and all skin trOREVE B OINTMENT

M CPO Tetter, Fcxema,Aoto CtuiMKyl Hkln,
nd aH skin troubles cured by
50c uruggiit*. Himxjx A Oo.s.Y

A young man, who, for want
of other employment, had been
assistant to a surgeon for a time,

was riding out into the country
l from San Francisco to forget

lull’rlsefsSl!
Maecureu t n«- w orst cases of Cougn,Weak Lungs,Asthma.
lBdiireeUon, Iiiaurd Pains. Exhaustion. Invaluable for
Khrumutten., 1 finale Weaknofs. arid all pains end die>
•rocrs of tha stoi.'uu’h and bowels. 60c. A |l at Druggists*

H INDERCO Rfl8 .The only sure cure for Corn*
cRopeadi pam. He. at Druggist*. Uuoox A Go., N. Y.

the operation he had just assisted

at. The company in which he
had gone to California in 1849

e company in which he

CANCER
and Tumora CURED : no kalfe:
b<*ok free. Drs Gkationt A Dix,
Ho. 1(3 Elm Bt , CiaciuuaU. O,

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Ke^t quality Conner a Tin 1| 1? ¥ I Q
For Churqheii, SchoolB, Ac. IlLLLQ

|*R BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDIT.,

msyss VANDUZta * TIFT. CIhUnL*

-xsnmMs&m

had disbanded, and each man
started in for himself. So our
hero, whom we will call Frank,
was not settled as to what he

would do. He didn’t like the

surgeon’s business, and he was
looking for something that he
could engage in with less injury

to his feelings. As he passed a

new block of buildings going up
not far from the city, whom
should he meet but Blake, with
whom he had sailed from Callao

to San Francisco.
“Hello, Blake! what are you

doing here?” Baid Frank.
“Eve taken the oontract to

a Housekeeper, a business man- thoroughly impregnated wilh a
ager, a hired girl, a laundress, a

p itoh-like' compound, and some-
seamstress, a mender and patch- time8 the iron W]reg composing
er, a dairy maid, a cook, a nurse tho armor are 8epaiately c^vere(T
a kitchen gardener and a general with Russian he

'

n fl8

J
dJ

slave for a family ofhve. She tional preBervat 1V c‘ !lga j n8t cor.arnrlra Tt»r*rrv nun in Inn mnrninrr * ° WIworks from five in tho morning
until ten at night; and I almost
wept when 1 kissed her hand—it

was so hard and wrinkled, and
corded, and unkissed! When 1

saw her polishing the stoves,

carrying big buckets of water
and great armfuls of wood, often
splitting the latter, I asked her
why John didn’t do such things
for her. ‘John!' she repeated,
‘John!’ — and she sat down

rosion.

—

/Scribner.

Paper Barrels,

After three years of experi-
mental work an English company
has succeeded in producing bar-
rels which are able to compete
favorably with barrels made of
wood. The paper barrels are
used principally for the carriage
of gunpowder, mining fuses.

with a perfectly dazed look, as if fruit, flowers, molatees, paint
I had asked her why the angels cement, matches, asbestos, dyes
didn’t come down and scrub chemicals, sugar and extract offnr Via** *W K T7 lr\Kn’ uVvn mnn* HP1 — * i *for her. ‘Why — John’ — she
said in a trembling, bewildered
way—‘he works in the office

meat. The materials used in
making the barrels are waste
paper, cardboards and (for the

from nine until four, you know, better quality) old sacks. W’hen
and when he comes home, he is cardboard is used, it is soaked
very tired, or else—or else—he or boiled for six hours and after-
goes down town.’ Now, I have ward treated in the same manner
become strongly imbued with the as the other raw material This
conviction that I do not care to is carefully sorted and put into
be so good a ‘manner’ as your a rag engine, or beater, where it
mother. If the wife must do all is beaten and torn to pieces bv a
sorts of drudgery, so must the series of knives for nbout an
husband; if she must cook, he hour and a half. It is afterward
must carry the wood; if she must mixed with water until a pulp of
scrub, he must carry the water; sufficient consistency is gained
if she must make butter, he This is rolled, joined, shaped
must milk the cows. \ou have and dried, and the barrel is final-
allowed your mother to do every- ly covered with hoops. Before
thing, and all that you have to the tops and bottoms are put in
say of hens that she is an ‘ex- the barrels are painted with a
cellent manager. I do not waterproof comporition made of
care for such a renutation, un- linseed oil and rosin for ordinary
less my husband earns tho purpose barrels, and with a spe-name also; and, judging from cial varnish where they are usedyour lack of consideration for f« r focd product8 . Th '

8tandar(n/Min ivi a! hiiis I am n min on»n i ‘
. .

4l“

name also; and, judging from
your lack of consideration for

your mother, I am quite suro
that you are not the man I

thought you were, or one whom

size made is sixteen and one-half
inches diameter by twenty-eight
inches long. The prices at which

I would care to marry. As the these barrels can be produced
son is, the husband is, is a safe enables them to compete favor-and happy rule to follow. ably with tho wooden barrels a
So tho letter closed, and John wood barrel costing thirty-four

pondered; and he is pondering coots and a paper ono twenty-
y°L

,
cents. One great feature

h..’. Thu? r*Lthere
.

i “ no
4

wa^«with
tOG process, nil lutimr

We offer One Hundred Dollars rc- euteu up into pulp again -Pitts
8

ward lor any case of catarrh that can /{• . ;
»

j iub-
nnt hii onre (1 hv takinur Hull's Catarrh ^ 1 WpQlMlk

New OBLRAR8, 8ept. 1, 15%.

I h»ve been for Bereral years consuntlv subject
to malarial fevers. The best medical treatment
has failed to remove from my system ths mala-
rial polao* that produced them. I have had to
use an average of forty grains <f quinine per
we»k for years. The fevers would Invariably re-
turn In a few days* If It was discontinued. Ths
quinine was doing great harm Di my nerrou*
system, hut I had to keep It up ss my only hope.
Recently I commenced using I)r. King's Royal
Germetuer. It has done me more good than all

the medicine l have ever taken. I hsve not h»d
a fever since commencing Its use, nor found It

necessary to take a dose of quinine. It has toned
my berves, built up my strength and glTen me *
buoyancy and healthfulncss of feeling that I bars
not known for years My experience Juatlflwi

me In saying that this wonderfnl remedy D all

that Is claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With A. J. Hollander A Co., No. b 8 L Charles

Street.

Dr. King's Royal Germetuer Is sold by si)

Druggists. Finlay A Brunswig, I. L. Lyons A
Co., and E J. Hart A Co., Wboh sale Agents.
New Orleans. For full Information ca'I on or
address KIT WILLIAM 4

, Agent, tfOJ Canal Strutt.

The Best, Swiftest and Lig htest

Running Sewing Machine

in the World is tho

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family Use. In Elegant,

Convenient and Artistic Cablret Work,
with our New (patented) Stand, and

all Modern Improvements.

TBE ONLY PEKFECTATTACGMENTS

More Popular 3 han Ever,

They Defy Competition.

Bold on the Most Liberal and Easy Terms.

Tull Instructions Given and tiatlb-

faction Guaranteed.

Bend foe Illustrated Price List.

Needles for all kinds of Sewing Machines, If.

20 and 26 cents per dozen: postage extra. 1’arts

and Attachments for the ginger.

Tbe Singer Manafaeturiig Company,

Cintsil Office:

185 Canal, Hew Orleans, La.

Branch rfflc.s .t BtrmlnEh.m, Mobile in**

MonlEoitery, AI*.; Mcni;ihls .nd S.ihslHs.

Tenn.; Vicksburg. Miss.; l)»llss, (l.lveswu,

Houston, Marsh. II and Ban Antonio, Tex.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COGOR.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the u.tursl ls»»

which govern the operations of digestion

nutrition, and by a careful application of the ni

properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. KPI 1*

provided cur breakfast tables with . dell«ie‘.

flavored beverage which may save us many nejU7
doctors' bills. It 1s by the Judicious u»e ot ihru

articles of diet that a constitution may be

ally built up until strong enough to reeiel

tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle

dies are floating around us ready to stuck wrer

aver there ts a weak point. We may ese»P«

many a fatal shut by keeping ourielvre wel i W
titled with pure Mood and a properly noiirleb

frame "-"OiiiJ Servlee Gazette "

Made simply wllli boiling water or UT*. '

only In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled

JA1K8 ms It C«., DiatrpitPic CSemihts.

London, England.

TREASURES for TEACHERS.

for School ifutlc readier*

'

How’s This?

We offer Oue Hundred Dollars re-

ward for any cttBe of eatarrli that can
not be eured by taking Hull's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., J’ropst.,
. Toledo, (>.

We, the undersigned, have known

Lure. /urifvmr U ,'r\
Man >’ negluct a cold,' tlilnkliiir It will

}* , J. CII1CNE\ & CO., I rop3s, K*> *3 11 came. Frequently with serious ^result*
. Toledo, O. the cold of to-day untv be the pueuinohla of to-’

We, the undersigned, have known raE\
W
k8 i>r

ll,

i

,

ifwu
l

»

11 or cohi B°

F. J. Cheney for the lam 15 years, and ('berry r'.r! iu repuuli™ ha“CJn
0
cM.

1

,!'!

believe him peif-otly honorable In all

busluesB traiiBactlone, and iluanelally

able to carry out any obligation made
by their ilrm./

West & Tbuax.
Wholesale DruggUts, Toledo. O.

Waluino, Kinnan & Mauvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh CureU taken internal-

ii.n.i.

*

r ' lu reputation has been tin!,.Ilsbed fur oyer fifty years as tile best remedy forcoughs, colds, bronchlllB, asthma, all throat andim>k troubles. Kor croup and whooping-cough Itsluyaiualde. Mothers will bo saved much nin-ety and Uihc.it children by having Havin' wild
linn h**

T
*,r ’‘"••S'1 •’» kand. "consumptionlias been cured many times by Its use One del

>n" * ta“ »» fuel'.

Dlarrlicea, Dysentery, Cholera, Flux.
... Beane I’lant for nearly fin VABM lha

ly, acting dlreotly upon the blood and lntauwe'lire*
1

Thi’ilSIiJ"
t0

muooua gurfaoea of *^he system. Tea- dors^'y^. W^^C'K&a
tlmontala aent free. Price, 75 cents per ^^„L™yo5««»c 1>“'P‘tai p^icum, .wim-
botUe. Sold by all druggUto. *“ * ""WHS-

SONG MANUAL \

9ooU
J.

]

Complete Course In ) PerdisfS. 14.20. fi.M I

Music Rpadlug.

UNITED Y01CES. L„ct.. j4flop.ru*.
Bong Colit ctlr>u. )

For High Schools:

Song Greeting. By t„ <>. KmcMon- »

Jti dox. A good book, with the best of "IU “

For IHano Teachere and Their Pupil*

Voting Flayers’ Fnp’rColl’n.M r l »
,

Yoiitiu People’s Classics b'l piece*
J

e ;

Fairy Fingers. 30 pieces •

Classlenl Plaulst. 41 piece* I c _
Plauo t laasloa. Vol. I. 44 piece, i - r
Flann ClaaalcR. Vol. *. «lplf«*t? =
Babhuth Day Hnaio. fl» ftlfe**« £ c

I lassie 4 linn,I Collection, lb Hurt* ,q -

Operatic Plano Colleet’n. 10 Opera* 1

CD Ollt I.BADEBfl use large nusniltlr* <

'

OC TAVO MUSIC’. 7.000 different • *

and Secular Selections, (llees.
, j

thems, etc., etc. Price generahy “ ul

than 6 to B cenU per oopy, and » *'*
j,

enough for a aoclety or choir. Bend ft

Hooka and Music malted tor Betall pries.

Oliver DUeon Com’V, B08tor

0. H.Dims A Oo. , MT Broadway, N»"



irtobct 38, (t)8v (Menu fhmtian jptwMfe,

WWarrilffllM, ^ SMITH—Fannik Oium hers, consort®W
.

* °1 Palmer Smith, died August 9. 1890.
• — How sadly we lament the demise ol so

'TTvr-GATLiK.-At the reitdenoe of the true a Christian, so (rood a friend!"t . Jntimlnn Riztlnn Mill On. Thin lllnaiint n.tll ... 1 .. .. i . 1 ,

,<• pireute i
in John.ton Button, MUe., oo- This Itinerant will mlBS her cheering

16 ,
18»0 , ur Ber. w. b. Lewie, Mr. Joe L. weloome, her warm handclasp, her

tU ol Oolumbtte,
Mlu., to Mlu Minnie L. Get

irMSTKM*—f'01’*®-- ,he reHdence of
. , vr , uiu n^ihii in

generous hospitality and her Chris-
tlan sympathy. The church and the
community miss her liappy Influence;
the children feel the lack of mama’s

Weak
Arms

Strong

v Arms

a. a. WOODS.
walterboott.

utablishmd lsna.

L. h. ronaaiM.
a. r. GODAT.

*. t-ru---
f.th.r, K.wton

;

“u*- Christian example-the need of her
ino. w *” IrTlD MlUe ’

M El 1 - Arm,lead 10 godly teaching. The church and the
World are poorer since her death; butKin HI* Loper VT) ^ ^ill on thc^^-

same level when {gjjjli,

J you wash with Pearline. The woman who
• is strong can keep her strength for something v

else
;
the woman who is weak will feel that she is strong.

It isn’t the woman that doesthework—it’s PEARLINE.
So it is with the clothes. They needn’t be strong. The

finest things fare as well as the coarsest. They all last

longer, for they’re saved the rubbing that wears them
out. Work was never so easy—never so well done. And
safe, too. Nothing that is washable was ever hurt by
Pearline. If it were otherwise—doyou think we would
continue to sell enough Pcarline yearly to supply every

family in the land with several packages.
T) Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “ this

rSPWfl PE is as good ns" or “ the same ns Pearline. ” IT'S FALSE

—

Pcarline is never peddled. ,8a JAMES PYI.K, Now York.

mabtin.—

A

t the r»non»ge, in we have good reason to believe she has

Ite City. La.. October 18, 1890, by Her. P. M.
*
tMi Mr. Joseph Kufu* to Mr>. Bebecca Martin.

been made a partaker of “the unsearch-
able riches of Christ.” She know him
whom to “know aright Is life eternal,”

WBiTK— B| L.LINQB.—Near Batin, Mlu , oc- who said, “He that jjelleveth in me
loberit

'1890 ' '>r Rev. * T - Sooi,. Mr. w. v. b. though he were dead, yet shall be
tfh„ e lo Mri. Annie Bllllnge. live."

uimi'iir- wherry.— in the Meihodut .Tb® las* enemy that shall be de-

rhurcb, Durant, Mlu., October 16, 1890. by llev.
Btr°ye

{

1 Ib
||

eat
.

h ' What htvoc does

Pr Moiiily. Mr. T. II. Murphy to Mlaa Cornelia
d®Ath leave behind him 1 It

.
“
ro |inilh Of Durant. Ml... and c1

.
08?

It Is nature's
se. Man was

constituted immortal. It Is the corro-
(IILBBKATII —TRIOHKL. - At the church, In ding cutse of eln. that brings this ex-

Marthaviitu. La .
October is, turn, by Her. « . p. qulslte framework, so fearfully and

HeDiit'ieon. Mr. w. a. Giibreatii to Mr., k. u. wonderfully made, to be the prey of

Triebei. bud* °f Martiiaviiie, La. worms and the companion of the (lust.

_ ... , „ , _ . „ Death takes the mother from the babe
KOBM -IIOOD. In ^t Baton llouge par-

o{ her bo90m( tbe wi(e A-om ber bo .

nil, La.. October 1J, 18110, by Iter. W lley Brown,
loved husband, the soul ffoiu the body

;
. .. »,i. wiaaldpnrf*. Mr. Tliamaa W. Nnhln am a... a .t. . • ’

audit bib reelilence. Mr. Thoma. W. Noble and but there) th(J 0Me o{ a Christian’,
HI,, Eva u. Hood. tbc tyrant must stop— it can not take a

• IONK5_oBANT.-Atthehotnoof the bride 1

, believer’s soul from a believer’s God!

atlier, Oak Ridge. Mlsa., September 10, by Her,
i

When our sister died it was really

«• p Dominick, Mr. B. D. Jones, of Carlisle, that died, and that groan which
onnmnn Ilia iilurolnnl , 1 i,„.

A f A. WOODS & CO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Coy. ORA VIEli ST.,

3STBW ORJliElAlsrs.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Rieka Especially Bollclted.1'

W. R. LYMAN, JOSEPH BOWLING, „ OHAS. E RHJE,
President. Vice-President fliislMT

Crescent Insurance Com’y*
GHA8. E RHJE

Bocreuer.

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849 .

Reorganised as a Stock Company In i 860 .

Cash Capital, $300,000.
Has paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS ler toseea slate 1M$, ANNUAL and TEEM

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

“Bee onr Agent* throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

The Southern Insurance Company
Pcarline is never peddled. JAMES PYLE, Now York. OF NEW ORLHANS.

,lli,„ vkI Mill Nannie Grant. seemed the physical evidence of her
departed spirit was but the first sound

(iRAiraM—GOLK, -At the inrne of the bride's of the marriage bell which Intimated
f.tiier, “»k Ridge, Mias., October y, b, ltev. w. her union aud communion with God

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans
OAMP S 1D-IR,EET

1
iiumiuiok, Mr. Ruaaeil Grebam .ml Mias Min- and with (lie general assembly of the No. 78 CAMP STREET.

URiBAINE-BRGWN.-.n Monroe, L. Oa-
over „bI7b , h e Christian can

ivbfr r, by ltev. Thoma, J. Lptou, Mr. George „M Ij0rd „ rJt , there.'
w. Lorraine and Mia. Mary E. Brown, all of

tb ' , w.,,. tb * h , h „ ,

saints above. There is not a grave dug

ow'whlch
<

the°Chr

>

ls

8

t?kn cannot ^say| CA0H AflSETS, December 31st, 1886, - - - - 8400,479.01

“My Lord first lay there.” “Yea, Cabh Assetb, December 31at, 1887, .... $413,860.71

lhe
U
shadow

a
o( no

Ca8h A88ET8
> December 31st, 1888, - - - - $459,369.51

evil, for thou art with me.” Death Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - - $510,584. 5^

only separates from a communion „ ...
characterized by a thousand inter- Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Xlgl
.
lD
^«L

I

l
fl

a

r^Ae
^. “2 Solicits Fire and River Business

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.53.

Honroe, La.
t be gbadow of death, I wi)

VINSON—GIBBON.—In Ibe Methodlat Church, evil, for thou art With me.
Monroe, La., October Si, by Rev. Thomas J. IJp- only separates from a communion
km. Mr. Robert b. viuaon and Mra. m. h. Gib- characterized by a thousand inter-

,on. all M Monroe, Ln. mingling infirmities, and introduces
into a bright aud happy day where

$400,479.0t

$413,860.7f

$459,369.50

$510,584.54

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
"•’PThis company by lta conservative, yet liberal, business meflfcXihAnd the Immediate availability
of lta aaseta, affords complete security to lta assured. Losses promptly ftiij ustod And paid.

bcott\^giERNE8T MILTEN BEltGKIt,
President.

H. 0ALLT, BCOTT lCCGBHRR,
Vies- President. w

Hecretary, .

Fin awen Oommitth.

M. Bchwabacher, F. Q. 'Ernst, T. J. Woodward.Frank Itoder, J. H. Menge,

ew‘Mrt,<l - Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

OWuurte. of leu than tMrty+ve line. Xed°me2fnK
B
ipon Oa”SSiu shore

ThM ' 8e,‘on ’ Pre8 ’‘- CaP‘- J ' B ' Wood8
’
Vlce-I>rea’l. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’j

friend shall rejoice again in friend and
parent in child. Surely we can bear '

if tiz toordi eocA, will be published free that lies beyond it. We are Dot to

of charge. For all over thirty-five linet, sorrow as those who have no hope.

in cents for each additional line will be
‘ ,or lf w

,

e believe Jesus died and

, ,

y
^

rose again, even so them which sleep
tSeryed, and the money mutt invariably

} n Jesus shall God bring with hlm. ,,

J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYI.E,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW 8TRWART,
CHAU. CHAFFK.

J. B. LEVERT,
E. BORLAND.
I. BOHN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. H ARDIE.
THOR SEFTON

LLOYD R. OOLEMAN, Praa’t. GEO. H. FROST, SMa
y.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

«eompany (At manuscript. When par- Be of good cheer. The Christian’s

Uu desire extra copies of the Advocate suffering is paternal; the blow that

OMK unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give you

rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I am meek and lowly

in heart; and ye shall find reBt unto your bouIb. For my yoke is easy, and

eentaining the okituariu of their friende, ^VEi^ willed‘mthe^cSrwd my burden is Hghl.--tt.trtw si, 28, ‘JOPJO.

Trubtzsb Rob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. I.yona, Col. T. L Macon, N. Landry, Oku,
’ “ ""’T I Holloway, T. J. Odendahl, W. A. Pbelpa, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbuah, Simon . Marx, P. J.

upon you, and learn Of me : for I am meek and lowly (Jock burn, H. T. GolUm, J. A. Braaelinan, Henry Maapero, Gllea M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thompaon, Wal"

1 , i „ ,i j. j 1 Mr O. Plower, Joaeph Vlgnea, A. Xlsuea, J. M. Walah, T. B. Waterman, Frederick Wing, I*. Werlata,
1 find rest unto your BOUls. 1 or my yoke is easy, and I a. M. Sllbernagei, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd K. Coleman, C. Hernandez, O. Rimer, J. A. 0. Wadawtrthi

- - - A. M. Delavaltade. ATaw Orleans, La.. AfarcA SO, 1819.

they must send with the order the sum The cup even when bitterest, is

of jlte cents for each extra copy ordered, filled with love In disguise, and not
with wrath in the lcnBt possible degree.

™ ~ .. » .... Not one blow reaches you, my brother,
W I LSO N— Mrs. Jane J. Wilson wb |ch has not been meted out by tho

was born in Charleston, September .10, wisdom and love of him who has
1811, and departed this life in New taught us to Bay, “Our Father who
Orleans, La., September, 1890, near ar | heaven.” “Not only so, but
seventy-nine years of age; like well-
ripened grain when reaped for tbe

ANT
wo glory in tribulations also."

I will pray the Father, and he shall
heavenly harvest. She wastwloe mar- gend you another comforter; be shall
rled, but outlived both her com- teach you tlI lhln(?8 and brlng au
panlons, and spent the laet seventeen things to your remembrance. “Let
years in the home of her devoted no ^ your heart be troubled.” for “I
daiwvhinw Ulotaw Tallinn Ctin inlnnrl * . . . . . . 1daughter, Sister Uillon. She joined am with you alway, even unto the end
the Methodist Kplscopal Church, of the world.” Remember then whom

NEW STORE,

South, in 1807. She well knew and y0U genre, who watches over you. and
nvaH try lallr a# thn r.\ A man .nrl J

mloved to talk of the old men and what treasures you may draw from
leaders of our hosts in South Carolina, him. Some few years hence we will
She had a cheerful temperament, and meet our iove(j one8 jn that better
looked at the bright and hopeful clime, where every pulse will be a
aspects of things, and did not attempt wave from that ocean of joy and I

to climb before she got to them. She
| elicitv which 1* around the throne of

nn.< 1 <( ,ln>. k.la.a J
. . .could, doubtless, repeat with comfort God and 0 i lbe Lamb forever.

28 and 30

Gamp Street,

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from *35 to i860, and odd pieces—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chaire—at as low prices In proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any ot the

NEW STOCK

and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of tho

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

(he beautiful lines of Addison: Pastor.
“Tan thousand thousand precious gift*

M t dally tbaaks enploy,

Nor la tbe least a cheerful heart

That tastes those gift* with Joy."

WIIITEFIELD—Mrs. Jennie Eliza
Raynk Wiiitkkield was born in New
Orleans, La., June, 1846. She was
the daughter of our late and lamented

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prloes than any other house

In the South.

I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

Her last illness continued some friends, Bro. and Sister Rayne, of

eight months, but she heroically en- precious memory. She was cradled in

(lured with cheerful patience, and, a household of faith, in the lap of do-

like Paul, often said, “It Is far better mestle piety. In her girlhood she re-

to depart and be with Christ.” She membered her Creator, and sought

loved and often talked of old South his pardoning love and regenerating

Carolina and its pleasant memories; grace. She attached herself to the

but she more desired “the Summer- church of her parents—the Methodist

land of Song.” Her sun went down in Episcopal Church, South—and lived

smiles, and she is now amour tho acceptably in its communion until our
. . . _ . ,

n
. .. ... 11 . J l- J ... nLiivnll

saved and blest. Loved ones deplore Father called her from the church

LAM K IN

her loss, but hope to meet again. militant to the church triumphant.

J. B. Walker. For ten years and more she wa3 united

1 i marriage to our Bro. Joseph Wbite-
On July 4, at eight field, who lives to 'mourn his greatest

o’clock A. M
,
Bro. James Alexander earthly loss.

Lav kin passed away In perfect peace
»l bln home at Midway, Hinds county,

ller" health for years past has not

been the best, and ha» cuused her
Mlfs., after a protracted and painful much solicitude and suffering. She
illness. His Christian life was exem- d |ed suddculv ol an apopletic or
plary, and his dying testimony B»tis- paralytic stroke at her home at Slm-
Isctory, saying to his family and qualak, MIbb., In her forty-fourth
Iriends, a few hours before his depart- As she lived in habitual prepa-
iire, that ho was ready and willing to ration lor her final call, Bbe could not
g°- Bro. Lamkln was boro In Georgia, have been greatly surprised to find

May 28, 1838; moved to MieaisBippi In herself suddenly In tho spirit world
«» rly life; was merchandizing in Beau- among the glorified.
ri'tf*rd during the noted cyclone which she waa endowed with a good share
devested the town a few years ago, In of common sense and practical wisdom.
which he received Bevere personal ’[’hough a modest woman, ahe was firm

Injury, boBides being bereft of his in her convictions. She was hospitable
outlie worldly possessions, even his aud geneious and diligent In her
liouao being blown away. He after- duties ; a true and sympathizing friend,

ward removed to Midway, whore he a good daughter and sister, and a

remained until death. faithful wife. Friends and brothers

He leaves a wile and adopted sou to aud sisters and husband mourn their

mourn his loss; but, thanks be to the
]0Bg but sorrow not as those who have

Urv.l _1» . .. > A . mm.i. I I* t*. .r.,11 wall
... ..... Iuuu , X/V. ., — “ luoe, . .

God of all graoe, they do not mourn no hope. With hor It is well, well
m those who have no hope, but with forever! J- B. Walker.
'lie bright prospect of ere long meet- uKOWN-Our friend ami sister lu
"g him on that blissful shore, where

. xir. Raphki Brown, Is no
Parting 1* no more. May the God of rL us: “not suffered to con-
i','

' “ “° m
?
re ' ,oe

,y
u
.h.,t more amorig us; “not suffered to cou-

«li vojifort comfort them amid their “»
reason of death." She was

“ T . u. a~ .tea** ». >*.'?:

She married in 1837. She joined what

BIRCH — Mrs £arah Birch (nte Is now the Moreau Street Church in

I' lsiiaglu) was born October B, 1816, In 1841, before the Flat Boat Church was
tho a iT.diaH hullt. in Borne hired room. She assist-
"h: State of Arkansas United in built, in somehired room. She assist-

"‘“trlmony to John Birch In April, ed in building the Mm-mm St^e

In 1836 they came to St. Helena Churches, and ^as a constant attend

LOW PRICES

^n«h, La.; In 1878 she jMned the ant anddlllgent workerlQtbat^
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for thirty-one years. In 1872 she re

"tiller the minl.trv of R-v. J. ,S. moved her membeiship to the Felicity
under the ministry of R-v. J. S. movedhermemueisuipio iuerciiz.il/

l‘»;ker, and died June 6
,

1891). In the Row}_ Ohurch, In which she oontlnu d

lull ass’uranoo of a glorious Imutortallty . Beloved and aoeeptaWein asHuranoe oi a glorious tmuuiriaiiiy „ „„,( a v, n „ anondcd to
beyond the grave, aB she assured her eighteou yewrs, until she a“cend

g
ehlldren and loved ones who stood the ohuroh triumph

• j|°
r

‘""HCU BDU luveu OHUB WUU awuu
ohft WILR a

arfuud her bedside in her last momonts, twelve or fl*toe y sUn-
‘l>M God, for Christ’s sake, had par- punctual Unflbe

^

In the Felicity Sun

f°ned her tins and she was going day-school and “^y
tbg HolyLuma to heaven to a better understanding ol me ttoiy

Aunt Sallle, as she was familiarly Scriptures. 8he was a
^ 1 tho anrvInPR I

('ailed, lived a widow for some time, as

are the order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has loug been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans," and

this season 1 Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

In this respect. 1 only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style;

nd whether you wish to pay |40 for a Complete Suit of

welve nieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

LARGE SALES.

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere npto$l,000 ,
i

can Bell yon what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or In Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carqfully selected stock of Hall,

I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

Increased very rapidly (luring

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

devout attendant upon all the services

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

fords me for carrying a larger

and hotter stock will enableand better stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

“ I,™
1 uvea a wiaow lor some time, „i» Ba „nd nraver

bur husband had preceded her to the of the sanctuary, t

t

y
b

«lernal world several yeats. One son meetings and the preaching or i

also crossed the cold stream be- Word. She wu « actIve “ember of
aiso crossed tbe cola stream oe- "u. a

. a7,,. lot tea of tbe
{ere her. She leaves four sous and a a|‘ ^e benevolent Bocletles ot tne

{»« elgrandohlldran ‘tXlud to mSSrS church, «d helped to

hdr loss. 8he was very much de- ent now and[beautiful Felicity btre^
mcir loss. She was very much ae- em "

. bank|u i and»

“

d *•“
I

vT_ Or-
uar very they mourn cheerful Chris, an. an.geut

"otus those without hope; and God ful in »H ‘bejel
t sufferer ,

but

i
r

.
a.n‘ that bet" sops and grandchildren fwo years she g1 *

Iler end
^;;o.wa

u
rrrth:t.u^rdThe;

'''ill all be prepared for a happy meet- was peace, her_ho
1d K in the sweet by-and-by. mouru, but rtj

Walker
U, Ci Newsom.

* '

28 and 30 Camp Street,
Write. for}JllU8trated Catalogue.
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©cfota* 30, 1000,pm ©tlfiws dtvistian JWuoatf,

Highest of nil in Leavening Fower.—-U. S. Gov’t Report, */jg. ij, 1889,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
MISSISSIPPI CONFKKKHO*.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Leak art lie, at Vernal Nov. 1. 3

Winchester, at Winchester.... ( Wed.) &

W. and State L.. at Waynesboro (Th.) 6

Union circuit, at Union I, k

Dalevllle station (Tues.)... lb

Hopewell ct., at Pleasant drove (Th.) 2d

DeKalb 22, 2i

Blnnsvllle, at Blnusvllle. ...(I ues.). . 26

Paulding 29, 8U

Lauderdale Dec. 4, 7

Marlon, at LocRbart (Th.).. II

Meridian, at First Church 18. 14

Meridian, at West End (night).. 13,14

Trustees will please have their written re-

ports ready. Local preachers
r
and exhorters

will be prepared for Qucs. 16, and all other

ofic.lal members for Ques. 2, Church Registers

and Church Conference Records not shown at

Third Quarterly Conference will be called for.

T. L. Mkllkm, P. E.

WOODV1LLK DIST.— FOURTH ROUND.

ft. nelera at Center Nov. 1, 2
Bayou Sara, at Slaughter , 8 9

New River, at Magnolia 11

X. Baum Rouge . 18
X. Feliciana, at Olive Branch......... 18, 16

mite City, at Amite City 22, 28
Livingston, at r 'lln 29, 80
Sachary and Pipkin, at Zschary Dec. 6, 7

Clinton and Hetovllle, at Clinton 10
Jackson station 18, 14

C. McDonald, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Rolllnr Fork Nov. 2, 8

Anguilla, nl Anguilla 4
Mayersvllle, at May ersvllle. 9,10
Sunflower, at < ampbellsvllle 16, 16
Warren. %t oak ltldge 22. 23
Roxlo. at K' xlc 26. 27
Meadvllle. at Oak Grove.. 29,80
Utica, at Utica Dec. 6, 7
Burtoutoti. at Carlltle (Mon.).. 8
Rocky Hprluga, at Rocky Springs 18, 14

John a. Ellis, p. e.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Camden, at Tboinar town Nov. 1, f
Silver Creek, at Lake City.... 8. 9
Wor* U 16
ML Olivet, at ML Olivet ....... 33 gg
Benton (9,1.).. '

J9
Yuon circuit, it Tranquil... .(Run.).. |Q
Tmoo City Deo. 7
Bentonla and Dover (Tuea.).. 9
Jackson - First Church. ( Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Thurs. night).. 11
Spring Ridge ]| 14
Cautou (Monday night).. 15

I>. A. Little, P. X,

SKASHORK DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Moss Point station Nov. 1 S
Scranton, at Scranton 3* I
Pearllugtou, at IVarllngton s’ 9
WUIlaiu’g, at Bethel (Buu. P. M.) u! 16
Columbia, at Columbia 92 28ML Carmel, at.ML Car in el 29* #<>
Augusta circuit, at Galloway Chapel ..Dec. J 6*, 7

I. W. Coofsb, p, x.

BRANDON DIST —FOURTH ROUND.
Carthatre circuit, at Liberty ...Nov. 1 2
Cartilage station, at ( arthage s’ a
Hillsboro. at Oak Ridge * 4
Ml Robe, at Mt Zlnn 8 9
Baleigl , at Ralelgu 9’

Walnut Grove, at Scotland 16 jg
Wesivllle, at Pleasant Grove 22* oa
Shiloh, at Salem 29* 80
Trenton, at Polkvllle 80, Dec" 1
Marvin

6 7
Forest aud Mor.ou, at Morton.... .... 14* 16

P. A. Johnston, P. e.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
McComb, at McComb Nov. 1 2
Adams, at teams g’ y
Suiiiinlt, at summit ;

. 9) 10
Frank II 11top; at Magus 16* 16
China Grove, at • hlna Grove..( Wed ).

* 19
Scotland, at Hetliol 22 23
Providence, at Providence... ’27
Bowerton, at Rehoboth 39 8 /,

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.... Dec, 6’ 7
Lebauou, at Blue Hill !4

W. B. Lrwis. P. X.

JfORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

COLUMBUS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Cboaur <l-cnll, at Salem Mot. 1. 1
Wellbail circuit, .t Walthall j ,
Star*!. circuit, at Bturtiu. j,’ 75
Tampico circuit, at Piaaiaut Grove... ’

,0
StarkTllle circuit at Sleet. Lhapel.... jy ,1
Brook.TlIle circuit, at Brockiillle.... ’ og
Orawford circuit, at Arte, la jj, uo

W. T. J. Soluvak, P. *.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH BOUND.
Richland (8»., So.)..

N

ot. 1. 1
KoaiTu*ko and D., at D... "

- l! .
Wee., atKmorj (Wed.).. u
Poplar Creek (8a., 8u).. 1*. i6Newport *• «, l;
Koaclucko circuit (Thuri.)!! ’

.17

Rjhel, at Tabernacle (8a.. Su.).. „ a.

11 8*I1U (8i.,8u .. ;Winona (Mon).. 8
J. J. Wkkat, P.X.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.——FOURTH ROUND*
Early
Flue Mountain !
Shawnee

***

Bjhalla i!
Cornersvllle *n
Hickory Flat ""."Dec a
Aslilaud

J
J* H. 8to.v«, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Kcttlev.11, at Brook. Chapel Not 1 1
fehauuon, at Troy (Tu.).. ’ J
Pontotoc, at PouioVjc (Thu)"
ou.louand WMleyCh., at Hou.tou! a a

Sparta, at tiparu (W.d,)., ,!
Bueuavlata, at Bueuavliia
Nbamaer, al Soule Chapel. Wed. . .

’ a
Okoloua circuit at Boon Chapel.... „
Atheub clriult

ii
ftWilr. at Prairie Chapel...'.".'..’";" ,, t,,

Fulton and Muilthvllle (Krl)"
® fc

?
Aberdeen nation

, j

* Amin Klts-DALL, P, R.

SARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Ptawant Grove Not. 1, 3ML Vernon i’ i
GeldWater Mission ***’

AriabuiU }°

Lewtakurg _n
**

Ceok um ***• *8

Dec. t *®

S. M. Tnauan, P. .jc.

GRENADA DIST FOURTH ROUND.
AbbevlUe......... J

’ K _
Oxionr 1. I

Oariolltou circuit..,..'.'.'.’.' . *

Banner “• »

Pluaboro
A t latila 16,16

Cbarrjr HIU.. }JToco^U „ *»

CoUeevlUe **•**

m It.M
j. W. Pucx, p. I,

QRKKNVII.LR DIST.—FOURTH ROUN D
Frlar'a Point Not. *

Helen
Jonestown 1*

Lula I
8

Roberteon «... 1°

Roiedalo 2s

Glen Allen Dee. 1

• R. M. Standkpbk, P. X.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Gnntown circuit Nov. 1, 2
Corinth clrculL 8, 9

Ripley and New Albany 16, 16
Ripley circuit 30
New Albany circuit.. 22,28
Joneaboro circuit..... 29,10

• W. 8. Laohohe, P. X.

LOUISIANA OONFKRKNOK.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Couebatta, at Couahatta Nov. 1, 2
Valley, at Bell* vue 7
Smith Bossier, at Haughton 8,

‘9

North Robblur, at Plain Dealing 14
Shreveport 16,16

20
Many 21
Natchitoches 22,28
lUd River, at Campobello 28
Mansfield 29, 80

J* B. Cabsitt, p. x.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.
Mlndcn, at Mlnden Nov. 1, 2
Glbsland 4
Ringgold a 9
Sparta 11
Sallue.... 18
Garavllle, at Antioch 16, 16
Vernon, at New Prrapect 22, 28
Arcadia, at Arcadia 26
Ruaton, at Ruiton 29, 80

The pastors will pltaae have the atatlatloa re-
quired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Robekt Randlm, P. X.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Bprlng CreeV, at Camp Groond... Nor. 1, 2
bugartown^... 1..... 6
Boyre and Lecomptc, at Pluevllle.... 8, 9
Hull tway, at Hickory Drove.. .(Tu.).. 11
Alexandria 16,16
Centerville (Tu.).. 18
Black River ( Frl. ) . . 21
V' I dal la and Trlalty 22, 28
Colombia 29,80

B. F. Alexander, p. x.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Fulphur Mine, at Calcasieu Nov. 1, 2
Grand Chenier, at l.eekbnrg 8. 9
Onelounaa /, 16,16
Waahlnglou 22,23

Jno. A. Hiller, p. £.

NEW ORLEANS DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Oroaa Tcte and False r., at Arbroth. . .Nov. 2
Moreau Street 9

Baton Rouge 10
Craps Htreet 23
Garondelet Street * . 80

Cham. F. Evans P. R,

DELHI DISTRICT*—FOURTH ROUND.
Floyd, at Floyd Nov. 1, 2
Richland, at Rayvl le 8, 9
Waterproof, at Waterproof 16, 16
Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg 22, 2&
Wlnsboro (Mon.).. 24
West Monroe, at West Monroe 29,30
Monroe.... ....(Mon )..Dec. 1

J. D. Harper. P. e.

The Shortest Way.

“Ever go the shortest wny to
work : Now the shortest is according
to nature." It is soli-evident that
the shortest and most natural way to
reach the souroes of disease is by In-
baling some vitalizing agent or
remedy, which, breathed Into the lungs
In the same manner as the air, but
richer In ozone, is absorbed into the
blood and distributed over the whole
body. Our experience of over 30 years,
baviDg treated 55,000 patients with the
Compound Oxygen, has convinced us
that this wonderful vitalizing agent
meets all requirements. The medical
faculty are generally averse to the use
of advertised remedies. This adds
still greater importance to the fact
that over one thousand physicians are
using It In their practice.
We are permitted to refer to numer-

ous patients, whose names and testi-
monials are to be found In onr brochure
of 300 pages, giving a history of the dis-
covery, nature, and results of Com-
pound Oxygen. Numerous records of
ouies In au obronlc diseases. Bro-
chure sent free. Address Drs.
Starkey & I’alkn, 1529 Arch 8t.,
Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Sutter Si.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Notice.

11 •ontrlbutlons and communica-
tions intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,
treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

Tbe Clergy of America take kindly
to Life lusurance, and have been its
firmest champions. They fight for It
and thoroughly believe in ft. There
are many splendid financiers in tbe
Church; that they are Intelligent and
thoughtful lor their future goes with-
out saying. All denominations seek
tbe protection of Life Insurance, and
are careful to select the company offer-
ing the greatest security and the most

I

its members, and the Mutual Life,
i
which is the largest and strongest com-

|

pany In the world, with over $122,000,-
000 assets, has been olliclally selected
by that body to Issue all the Insurance
to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has bfcon opened in New Orleans
under the management of Mr,. T. H.
Bowles, with offices In Louisiana Nat-
ional Bank Building.

It Is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising la
indispensable to the economical and
•ucoesaful working of their eatabliah-
menta.—Pnc* Current.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

' DOMKBTIC.

The biennial convention of the
Fenian Brotherhood was brought to a
close at Patterson, N. last week.
Thq session lasted three days. More
than 200 delegnteR were present, repre-
senting all sections of the United
States. By far the most Important
action of t he convention was the unani-
mous Indorsement of a recommendation
of the general secretary, abolishing the
secret oath of tbe organization. Here-
after all the transactions of the Broth-
erhood will be open and the public
will be free to attend all meetings.

The two national campaign com-
mittees have practically finished their
work of sending out documents. They
are now on hand only to answer letters

and meet such eleventh-hour demands
as may be made upon them for infor-
mation. Each committee has sefit out
enough documents to paper the land
over, and If the 00,000,0c0 people who
make up this nation are not educated
on the tariff, tbe pension, the silver,
and the Federal election questions by
November 1, It will not be tbe fault of
the committee.

It is said that a bill passed the lower
House of the Choctaw Council deprlv-.
ing all citizens of the Choctaw Nation,
who take ihs oath to. become citizens
of the United States, of tbs right to
vote, hold office or sit on juries in that
nation.

The oommitteo having in ohsrge
tbe erection of a statue of President
Chester A. Arthur, In New York City,
has given the commist’on ot the work
to the sculptor, Ephraim Kaiser, who
is now at work upon the model. The
Btatue will be completed in about two
years and will cost 925,000.

At the session of the Supreme
CouDollof tbe Scottish Bite Masons, in
Washington City, among tboee elected
to receive the thirty- third degree
were: Charles A. Hotchkiss, Texas;
C. F. Buok and W. T. Benedict, Louisi-
ana, aud Col. R. de Cialmont, Guate-
mala,

The American mall cent out on the
City of New York on her recent trip
eastward, was for tbe first time on re-
cord ready for delivery In London cn
the seventh day after leaving New
York.

President Harrison Is having a bard
time of it In trying to decide wbat to
do about calling an extra session of
Congress. There is no longer any
doubt as to his own preference. Per-
sonally, he is strongly In favor of an
extra session, and It he dared he would
call one to-morrow. Furthermore, he
is exerting all his Influence to unite
the Republloan party on this question
and on the affirmative side of It.

A most disastrous fire occurred In
Mobile on October 20. The scene of
tbe fire was the extreme northern end
of the city, and includes, besides the
destruction of between 7,000 uiid 8 000
bales of cotton, eight warehouses,
three cotton compresses, largo cotton-
seed oil mills, the big ice faotory, the
Mobilo fertilizer factory, two large
wood and coal yards, three steam-
boats and a box factory. No lives lost.

The business losses are estimated at
$1,000,000.

Gold fields have been discovered In
the Arbuoklo Mountains, Chlekaiaw
Nation. The mines there are said to
be the rlcheet ones ever known. I

The flist motion to secure final ac-
tion from the Supreme Court of the
United Slates on the question of the
constitutionality of' tne New York
electrical execution law was made In
the Supreme Court on October 27. It

was moved that the case be advanced
and set down (or a speedy hearing.

FOBEIUN.
Germany and Austria are still irreso-

lute as to future action In retaliation
for the American tariff. Austria is

helpless In this respect, us she lias noth-
ing to retaliate with, and exclusion of
American products from the empire
would hurt America very little, while
the American market for Hungarian
wines has greatly expanded of late
years.

The Bank of Spain has contracted
with the Bank of Paris for a three
months’ loan of 100,000,000/. The secur-
ity given for the loan by the Bank of
Spain consists of redeemable Spanish
4 per cent, bonds. The bank still re-
fuses to give discount facilities. It

even declines to disoount the paper of
the best houses in Madrid.

The tariff is much more severe upon
Germany than at first appreciated.
Tbe German manufactures for the
American market are mostly of Ifci

ferlor goods, upon which the tariff is

heaviest.

Chancellor von Caprivi will meet
Signor Critpi, the Italian Prime Min-
ister, at Monza, on November 8, and
will present King Humbert with an
autograph letter from Emperor
William. Tbe interview, besides aim-
ing at the establishment of personal
relations between Gen. Von Caprivi
and Signor Crlspl, .will ooncern the
settlement of tbe intrigue in tbe Aus-
trian court in favor ot the Vatioan
against the Italian government.
Signor Crlspl demands that he be

allowed to deal with a troer hand with
matters relating to the Vatican. An-
other Italian grievance Is the avoid-
ance of Emperor FranoD Joseph to
return King Humbert’s vblt to Vienna.
Emperor Francis Joseph offered to go
to Turin, but King Humbert declined
to reoelve him anywhere except at
Rome.
The Count De Paris continues to

create the greatest enthusiasm In Mon-
treal, and on October 24 large crowds
congregated at different points ub he
passed to visit the religious institu-

tions. It Is estimated that lully 20.000
people cheered him at the depot on
arrival. Ills first visit in ihu city was
to the archbishop. Tbe city has (airly
gone wild over him. The French
papers praise him most highly.

The Russian government has closed
tbe Catholic Churches In tbe districts
of Volkinl and Podolkl, and also tlie

Dominican monastery In the town of
Ostrog.

Two thousand and ninety-eight con-
gratulatory telegrams, containing up-
wards of 74.000 words, have passed
through tbe Berlin office for Count
von Moltke, on the occasion of the
ninetieth anniversary of his birthday,
which was observed as a national holi-
day throughout Germany.

Its aperior excellence proven In million! of
homes for more tlmn a qoArter of a century. It
Is used by the United Stmtes Government. En-
dorsed by the heed! of the GreAt Universities Af
the Htrongeat, Purest And most Healthful. Dr.
Price’* CreAm Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cant.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
"TRW YORK. GHICAOO. BT. LOUIS.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary 8 fS

Ordinary..;
Good ordlnarv

8Va — —
9 — —

Low middling 9*9 — —
Middling 99*4 — —
Good middling 1PV9 — —
Middling fair lew — —
Fair live — _
Galveston middling tv. — —
Mobile middling 999 — —
Memphis middling aim —

SUGAR.
OrKN Kkttljc:

I'rinu — — — —
Fully fair tu 4 7-16
Good fair ‘ 4V9 4<A
Common — —

OSNTItIPUOALi
Seconds 4 4 U-16
Prime yellow M.) 6 6-16
Gray white stn
Choice white Ok 6 7-10
Standard granulated.. JL _ —

M O L A S S E S .

Opbn Ketti.k.
Fancy

,

— —
Fair

,

Good common — _
Smiir , —

RICE.
No. 2 2 5-16 219
Good Aik 6
Fair 4W 4<W
I'rline

,

— 61*
Hough. If bbl 8 00 4 60
1'OI.IHII, F ton 12 00 IS 00

FLOTJR.
Kxtra Fancy .6 26 ft 86
Fancy 4 87 Ml 5 00 _
Choice 4 (0 4 10/*
Minnesota I’ntc-nis 6 12Vi 6 26
W Inter wheat jmtents 6 66 6 76
Minnesota bakers 6 00 9 26

CORN PRODUCTS.
Torn meal

, 2 76
< ream meal

, 8 26
Grits 8 80 8 36
Hominy 8 60

GRAIN, KT<p.
Cohn:

White, V bushel 14
Yellow 1

Mixed NO. 2
Oath;

Western . 61
Texas rust-proof. .C.

Bkan:
k" ewi

Hay:
811V 1 00

Prime
• 18 60 16 CO

Choice
• 16 60 16 6U

PROVISIONS.
I’obk:

Mess (Standard)
. 11 76 12 00

Prime Mo.,s

Rumps .

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890.

Time. Confermee.

Nov.

riace. fliihop .

Bacon:
Fftiify Break fust

Hlioultlt i s

Bides, short rib
SlUeHi long clear

Hamh:
Sugar-cured

Dry Halt Meat:
Shoulders
Bides, short rll

Sides, long clear

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas:
choice
Ho- No

Butter:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy. .

Common *

Laud:
KtUned

Oils r

Coal, bids
Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1....I.

81*

6 W
0Vl
6 V2

11VS

6VS
61*

6Vb

21*4
21
18

40

27
16

6VS

9VS
14V*
23 Vs

60

1 00

28
17

0%

IS

OABISt*

VEGETABLES.

Western. V heart
Chicago, loo
Louisiana, V crate....

Potatoes:
New Louisians
Western

Onionk:
New Louisiana

8 00

Western 4 00 4 25

BALING STUFFS.
Baqoing:

%

Jute, 2 lb, V varo
Jute, 1 **5* tb. ^ yard
Luno Mills Cotton Ragging.

Bali so Twine:
V tb

Tiea:
V bundle

SUNDRIES.

9V*

1 40

6.N. W. Texas.... Abilene Key.
ft.Oential MexIco.Clty of Mox.Haygood.

12. Virginia Lynchburg..Hargrove:
12. Texas Cahjwell. . . . Galloway.
12.North Texas. . . .Texarkana ..Hendrix.

12.Memphis ...... .Dyersburg . . Duncan.
19.Noi th Alabama .Illrnilng'in . .Granbery.

19.

Arkansas .Eureka Sp’s Fitzgerald.

20.

GermanMlsslun.Houston. T .Hay good.

26. W. N. Carolina.Concord, N.C. Keener.
S6.Eact TexaB Tyler. Tex.. Galloway.

26.South Carolina..Amlerson... Duncan.
Dec. 8.Louisiana. • . . ,.w . Monroe, La . H&ygood.

8. Little Rock Montlcello ..Fitzgerald.

8 . N orth Georgia. .Wash Ingt'n. Hargrove.
lO.Norih Carolina .Wilson, N.O.Ktener,
1 0. A 1abama Pensacola. . .G raube ry.

10.N. Mlsilsslppl...Grenada.. ..Galloway.
1 7.M Isslsstppl Canton. . . . .Galloway.

17.South Georgia .Macon. G*. .Hayfcood.

17. White River,... Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Montlcello. .Duncan.

Mar. 11.Baltimore Roanoke,Va.Hendrix.

UntlHbe drink factor Is eliminated

from tbe problem there can be no suc-

cessful solution of the wage question,

or any other question that relates to

the betterment of the working classes.

Any system ot social reform that does
not take full cognizance of thp vast

and awful waBte of property and hu-
man life caused by the drink trsffij

fails at the vital point and can not suc-

ceed. As long as the saloon and gin

palaces crowd tbe siieets ui our cures

and towns, so long are poverty and
misery the Inevitable condition of vast

multitudes of our people. Universal

peace, happiness and prosperity are

not possible In a country that knows
such a thing as the saloon.—New York

Mail and Kxprttt.

To avoid a cold aDd lameness from
wetting, rub the chest with Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment.

As for the resurrection of the dead,

I do not coneeive It so very eontrary to

the anaiogv of nature, when I behold
vegetables left to rot in the eaTtb, rise

up again with new life and vigor; or a
worm, to all appearance dead, change
its nature, and that, which in its first

being crawled on tbe earth, become a
new species, and fly abroad with wings.
—Berkeley.

blS

6H

i Hi

St,
et*

17(3

Old Kuna, Western . . 4 25 4 60
\ uiing Chickens • . 2 00 8 26
Chickens, Southern.

.

• • 8 60 3 76
\ Ollllg 2 ft 0 2 76
Turkeys, Southern • • 6 00 9 00

EdtJS •

Western 20
Southern

WOOI.I
Luke, V lit h 22
Louisiana 18 20
Hurry..' 10 16

CouNTitv Hides:
Green Halted, ty i—
'Dry salted

• 6V9
Fiiimu/.KUrt:

Cotton seed, V ton.

.

Altai
Pure ground bone...
Muriatic add, fc' tb..

Sulphuric acid.. •

— Times Hemorrat. October

9 00

20 60
80. 00

GUM- ELASTIC ROOFING FELT co»ts only
•2.00 per 100 (quart- feel. Make* a good mol
for years, and auyoue run put It on. Seud stamp
for sample aud fuil puitlcu ars.

Gum KiaaTiq Kuo fing Co.,

39 & 41 West Buoadway, New York.

Local * cent! Wanted.

LAST CHANCE
To get a copy cf ‘ Buckeye Cookery,’ 1 one of llio

beat Cook Beck 3 ever published.

Value for NOTHING
fi3S pngea, nvtr 2,000 recipe* Flexible
waterproof cloth cover Over half a million told

To any one lending us one d Fur, and ten cents
for parking and postage, we will lend rim
Hot HtfKH*r*u, a teuil- monthly, lU-page Utiles'

paper, for ooe j ear, and a copy of this COOK.
BOOK FREE
Address at riu c, Buckeye Publishing Go.,

No. 2 4th street N., MiuneapcIU, Minn.

Will »erd (ample copy IIoi'S*KKBl'ER and Pre-
mium Lift free

Oh, the folly of trying to restrain un
evil by government tariff! if every
gallon of whisky made, II every tl*sk

of wine produced should be taxed a
thousand dollars, it would not be
enough to pav for the tears it has
wrung from the eyes of widows and
orphans, nor for tbe blood It has
dashed on the Christian church, nor
for the catastrophe of the millions it

has destroyed forever.—Rev. T. Be Witt
Talmage.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS I-

Any Man orWoman
Can make thousands of homes ami

hearts happy, and at the same time

Coin Money
for thtmeulrcB, by selling our elegant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
They sell at sigh!. Prlc«* from $1 to

$2 .75. (No old books, but new < ues
made expressly tor Curl .tmas, 1E9U.),
Ouc agent cleared *700 iu three months''
time last year. Now^e ike time to be* lu.

Apply at once I r U r mi and choice of

.
territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,
Cassell Publishing Co.,

CO and OS Whitehall ft
, ATLANTA , GA.

bO.C-A'
Giticuiu

UMORS optii. BLOODJSKIVAXDSn,
L —lifillitr Uniting, numlng, „

crusted, pimply, blotchy, or corner- rtiJiFi"*.
1 ’'

loss of hair, eltuemlmplc, icrofuttu. |„...
!' wllh

or coot.RlniiB, «ro speedlv, ptrintiii'ii,i,
Ury

'

nominally, .ml Infallibly cured by ibi
l'™-

K.MIDIM, con.lallns of CtlTItuiu ,

U1I1A

SMn Cure, CUTiouna Hoar, an earmi.n.
?
„
r
,

w
Purifier and Rcaullficr, and Curious* Skln

*wt, the new Blood Bkln Purifier and *reii(
,.!’

V
'.

r iiinor Remedies, when the beat phy bic'Si. *M
all other remedlee fall. OlmcunA I «
are the only Infallible blood and “in SItH

and dally effect more ureal cure. nfbGai'l™:
kin diseases thau all other remedies cr'mllltM
Sold everywhere. Trlco, Cimcim., ioc K„.

'

26C., .-mvaf«t| V* • * (OUtTCU UJ' l*OtU
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass,

earn?”
*'* “H°W *° °Ur* Blood Skin Ol,.

SfiTPimplei, blackheads, chapped and ollr-c•*- ikln prevented by Cnncmu Boar. IJJ

Backache, kidney patna, weekiir,,~.„,
rheumatism relieved In one minute bvm

d

.celebrated CUTICUBA Axti-PaiI^ PUrt!®
26 cents.
&

S. R. PERRY,
133 Canal St.

Shirts mode to order $1,
$1 ;’6, $1 6o, un'aundrled.
Nkl i Shirts made tu order

76e,$l,$l 26.

Drawers made to order
60.'. 76c, $1.

Underthlrta made to order
6fc. 76c. $1.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD BOOKS WANTED.

Readers of Books, Attention!
Wawl.h forTIIK sr^vnaRO DICTIONARY

n* the lCmcll.h Lenmiay. that we haveundertakrn
f.O,(W0 qaoiatlona which will both Illustrate tbe
meaning, of word., aud bo or Ibem.elve. ralua-
Ut—these (luolaLtou. to be selected from itand-
ard authors. We will pay liberally the reader,
of book, for acceptable quotallona sent to ui.
Rend for term, and InitrucUous. It I. pleasant
and profitable employment. Individual reader.,
reading circle., school* oae In this way do agood
work aad get pay for tho lame. Addrei,
STANDARD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT

VUNK A WAQNkLI.i, .

NEW YORK CITY.

Dr. Wm. H. btolcornbe

Homeopathic Physician,

IM it. Ofetrlu B«bs«, mt. il Ciillip It

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on th«

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete

and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks Is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow,
ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, moralB and biblical instruction

of tbe students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. II. Wiley,

Jackson, Da., or to W. L. C. Hunnicntt,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Coniemtor; of Mush; and Art.

MANRriKI.ll, I.A,

One of the moat popular and flonrlahlog Insti-

tution* of the South. The Slxty-eevn th g eat ion
opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring Ttrm
begin* January 28, 1691, with an able au 1 ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages in Music uu-
surpassed, a* lu the beat conservator k?, The
piano# are new and of the best make. The Tprli-

nloon and the Tecbulphune are used to focilltate

the work lu the music department, placing this
deparment beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Art* aud Industrial Arts under BpedslltW.
The location Is unsurpassed for beamy ami at-

tractiveness, aud the school Is celebrate ! for tne
remarkable record for good health mat. Mined.
The climate Is the best In which to educate, un i

the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

lug Is ot brick, niKhdve and coinmodl >i:d, with a
large and well-shaded campus. Booms large,
well. furnished, wanned and ventilated. Ample
provision for tbe table of the best the market af-

fords. All uecetsary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low aud the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall Is In

contemplation, and extensive Improvement* are

In progress to uiake this the grandest lusutu'.luu
In the State.

For catalogue and particulars address
a. D. m’vot, a. m., Pres.

Millwood Female Institute

Jackson, Da.

ThiB Boarding and Day School, for

Young Ladles Is delightfully eituuted

amid the hills of East Feliciana, live

miles from Ethel, on tho Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate • Course

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, anil Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, i’r'fi.

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty. dollar! per mouth will pay for board,

washing, fuol, light*, tuition and mualc at wu
Inalltute.

Persona dailrou* of placing their daughter* of

wards In r quiet, healthy home will uo well to

correspond for further particulars will*

Mrs. M. M. HAYES, Fniif
, f

Opelousas, Ia.

W. C. SHEPARD,
94 CAMP STREET.

OktaaDlnmer«n4T*»»«»

Ssmi-Chlna Dinner and Tm

MAvrmn. ohambbx am.
PLATED WARE, all kin*.

WOOD WAR*, ell khnfa.

TIM WAR*, aU klafia.

CLASS WAR*. >'

Smn MetmiaMno Stmre,

Cheap at the

iU ID MVUTUI or IU UI

H. Dudley Coleman Co;, Lin
II. DUDLK6 COLEMAN, «»/,..> v u'ririr. a\f.

l’retldeut. EDO AH L. STB RAM,
Vice-President and riuperlutu

(BuccM^r. to Wlllt. p. Coleman aud H. Dudley Ooleuuu. « Jttro.) 11

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINE
'

0re
EukIuo., Hollers. Pump., Pulley., SliafUn*, Cotton PraaiM, Corn Mill*.

OMo. and Foundry
, MAGNOLIA AND KHATO STS.. NKW OBtNANK,

Telephone—ogUt mt* Woun4ry, «»».
We tmtld Steam Rn*lne« and Roller* here.

| Are Aaaau lor Other Manulae

_ , .

*“»• * Dar*e Stock to .elect trou.
man a 0orn

m
M‘1

,^
“Mal<llot the'Bonty 1 Ootemau’e Cotton Praaeea, Ooleman’i Saw Mill*

man • Double Flue Boilers, Stream’* Draining and Irrigating Pump*.
Prepared (or and bpeot OompottUoa.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO. Llmitad or Col.man's Foundry, M. £
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I had often heard of thepilesofrub-

blsk In or, rather, on the old .Jerusa-

lem; but not until I came and saw for

myself could I realize what I had read

on the subject. So deep are these ac-

cumulations In some places that it is

Impossible to toll how far beneath is

the ancient city level. Not long since

rubbish to tho depth of twenty feet

was removed by workmen for the pur-
pose of securing a foundation of a hos-
pital, when suddenly they came upon
an arched opening. It proved to be a
iky-llght In the vaulted ceiling of a

street that lay thirty or forty feet be-
low. I went down to view it, and
stood wondering and solemnized as I

looked down upon a city thoroughfare
along which people walked in the
time of the Savior. It was a kind of

Pompeii spectacle.

Another case, equally remarkable,
occurred In the excavations made un-
der a monastery. The ancient lloor

made bare In that place is fully fifty

leel below the first rubbish that was
removed.

Ono evening, In a walk on Mt. Zion,
and inside the walls, I was amazed to
•ee that the rubbish of ages had so ac-
cumulated that there were piles which
now overtopped, by several feet, the
*alls of the city, which, at that point,
Are fully thirty feet high. The words
°f the prophecy, uttered six centuries
More Christ, rush upon the recollec-
tion, “Jerusalem shall become heaps!”
kt the skeptlo come and see for him-
•olf, and be convinced. God has vari-
ous ways of burying cities out of sight.
Tho sluggish waves of the Dead Sea
•ellol oneway; the black lava of Vesu-
,lus

i twisted in grim bandwriting oh
'he plain, tell of another; and the de-
lirls and ruins ot the centuries speak of
Mother.

This rubbish, or debris, of Jerusalem
*** a curious i fleet upon the traditions

manufactured by the Greek and Latin
Churches In regard to sacred locali-

For instance, you are pointed to
*he house of Veronica and the lowly
Mue of the Wandering Jew, where,
according to the resistless testimony of
•he rubbiBh, these bouses, if they ever
listed at all, are to he found forty or

feet below, and muBt necessarily
“® out of sight. At another place on
he Via Dolorosa they Bhow you a deep
mPrcs8ion <yi a rock in the wall, made,
Me churches atilrm, by the hand of
Christ us be rested for a moment under
he burden of the cross. But the voice
o* die rubbish of Jerusalem Bays this Is

opOBBible, the Savior was not of gi-
Raniic stature, and if ho rested at all,
1 "iiH on a spot forty feet beneath the
jaditional site. Sometimes “a voice
at whisperB from tho duBt” does

Mod.

Jim of the sad spectacles in l’ales-

M Rnd that hurts Chiistianlty to the
ear t, is tho hatred and strife between
0 I.atin and Greejt Churches. This
Berness is seen In various respects,
no way iB ]n tfielr dispute and strug-

over sacred places. If there 1b a
°ly site in a village or town, immedl-
Jly these two churches contend for

Possession, or set up rival churches

in different quarters of tho town, both
sfllrming that tho true site is under
their church roof. So In Jerusalem
there are two places of the Ascension
of Christ—one Greek and one Latin;
in Bethany two places where Christ
met Martha and Mary ere he proceeded
to the grave of Lazarus—ono on the
left of the road, believed in by the
Latins; and another on the right, be-
lieved In by the Greeks. In Nazareth
they have two places whero tho angel
Gabriel mado the announcement to

Mary of her coming motherhood—one
on tho north quarter, held by the
Greek Church; and the other on the
southern quarter, owned by the Ro-
manists. Besides this, there are two
Mbunts of Transilguration and two
Geth8emanes—one Greek and the other
Roman. And thus it Is all over the
land. When all the evidence goes to

show that one of tlieee churches is

correct, then the discomforted one
makcB up for its loes by an abundance
of sacred relies, traditions and sites of

other scriptural occurrences. It is

amazing to see how many Important
things have occurred on one little spot
of ground after it gets a church roof

over it. The i ffort to outdo each other
in traditions and In the exhibition of

sacred relics is painfully evident. If

tho Roman Catholics show tho im-
pression of Peter's foot on a paving-
stone, the Greeks promptly exhibit the
Impress of Elijah's whole form on a

bed of rock near Bethlehem. If tho

Greeks show a footprint in stone on
Mt. Olivet, the Roman Catholics point

you to a handprint In the rock on the

Via Dolorosa.

The strife between the two has been

evidenced In a far more serious way
than I have yet mentioned. That way,
sorrowful to relate, has been blood-

shed. To-day a Turkish soldier stands

iu the Chapel of the Nativity, In Beth-
lehem, and a Turkish guard Is posted

in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

lu Jerhsalcm, for the purpose of keep-

ing peace between two churches that

call themselves ’Christian.

Can not the reader see what harm la

wrought to Christ nnd his cause by
such a state of things. Of course, we
know that this 1b only a nominal Chris-

tianity
;
but the sad thought Is that the

Turk and the Syrian can not distin-

guish between the nominal and the

real, tho formal and the spiritual.

They look at this spectacle, and say,

“If this Is Christianity, then we prefer

our own religion.”

A curious thing that prevails here is

the church’s support of Its member-
ship. A vast majority of the native

members, if not all, are substantially

helped by the ecclesiastical organiza-

tions to which they belong. A Syrian

told me that his house coBt him noth-

ing, inasmuch as his wife, being a

Catholic, received it from that church

free of rent, and that all the other

churches did the same. On making

inquiry of the American conaul, he

continued what the man had said, say-

ing that it was the custom of the Latin,

Greek and Armenian Churches alike.

1 learned that It was quite common for

the native members to change their

church relationships from the Latin

tb tho Greek, and vice vorta, the only

reason for the change being the effer-

lng of some superior material advan-

tage by one over the other. One man

left the Greek Church because he was

offered, free of rent, a better tenement

by the Church of Rome. I leave you

to Imagine the (fleet of all this upon

the religious character of this people.

Truly they are the descendants In

spirit, If not In ilesh, of the multitude

that followed Christ for the sake of the

loaves and llsties.

I can conceive of but two causes that

bring this state of things about. One

is the poverty of Jerusalem. Once sil-

ver abounded here like the stones in

her streets; but to-day sho Is Ihe poor-

est of all cities. Mendicancy abounds,

and her inhabitants are supported as

in no other city In the world. Tho

Greeks, Latins and Armenians all sup-

port their members, while Jewish phi-

lanthropists abroad send help to mul-

titudes of Israelites here,who are bare-

ly able, with all the help they reoelvo,

to keep soul and body together. The

other cause is church pride. Each one

of these rival organizations desires a

large following—largo religlouB reti-

nues, so to speak—in their chapels and

churches; and to obtain this following

lp l’alestine requires, It seemB, the

“loaf- and- tlsh” policy.

I have been much interested In tho

way that mothers carry their children

In this country. I wrote you how they
were bundled In shawls In Scotland,
and peeped out on the world like a

bird from its nest. When I reached
Egypt, and studied the phenomenon
of baby- carrying there, my surprise

was enhanced. I saw there a mother
walking on the high-road, with her
child of fifteen or eighteen months sit-

ting astride her lclt shoulder, while,
with his little hands, he clasped the

maternal head. Next day
, this scene

was outstripped near the pyramids,
where I saw a mother carrying one
child on her right arm, while a second
child was astride of her left shoulder

—a kind of second story. This was a

pyramid of a different sort from tho

one I was visiting, and tilled me with a

profound pity. But it remained for

my surprise to retell its climax in I’ul-

estiue. One day, while riding around
the walls of Jerusalem, I passed a

woman who had just come out of St.

Stephen's Gate, and was walking to-

ward the country. She was carrying

a coarse white sack, or bag, on her

back, the ends of which passed over

her head something like an halter. As
she passed me," I heard the cry of a

child, and, seeing nothing cf the baby-

kind in her arms, had my attention di-

rected to the fact that the child was in

the bottom of the sack, midway be-

tween the mother's head and heels.

On closer investigation I discovered

that the bag was simply a large whito

cloth, with the four ends gathered to-

gether and passed around the mother's

forehead.

But this is not all. The next day, as

I passed out of the Jaffa Gate, I saw a

.woman standing in front ot a street-

stall, buying something. She had a

large burden on her head, and, in ad-

dition, from that same loaded head

was suspended the cloth sack which I

now recognized as a baby receptacle,

and from which issued the stentorian

yells of a youngster upon whom the

sun was shining too fervently for hts

comfort. The woman was doing four

or live things at the same time. She
was carrying a load of something—

I

could not tell what—upon her head-

ami balancing it as well. She was, be-

side this, carrying a good-sized baby

in’ the head- suspended sack, and she

was buying something at the little

shop, and, as she did all these things,

she Bwayed her body back and forth to

quiet the child 1 The crowning won-
der was, that the woman did not seem

to realize that her lot was a hard one;

nor was there a sign of Impatience In

one of her movements. The heart was
all the more melted at Ihe spectacle ot

silent, patient suffering.

B. Carradink.

Kentucky Correspondence.

BV JOSEPH 11. COTTHKLL, D. D.

Of course, you will have no lack ot

expressions of regret for the mishap

from the burning of the Advocate of-

fice, and for the destruction cf Dr.

Ahrens’ paper; but allow, from abroad,

a sincere expression of interest and

sympathy. I rejoice that the Insur-

ance will cover all, and that there will

be no hiatus in the issuance of the Ad-
vocate. It Is associated with all the

years of my itinerant life, and under

each editorial dispensation it has been

Instructive. I am up by a good fire

this morning at two o'clock. “1, my-
self, will awake early.” This life of

Insulation, of separateness—or what-

ever else it may be termed—has Its

compensations. To be altogether un-

interrupted; to have, with my books

and journals, just as many hours of

the day and the night as I please— is It

not to be utilized? 1 refrain, however,

from saying more of this, and will

turn to what prompted me to this pres-

ent writing. The editorial page of tho

Advocate, containing the mention of

the tiro that delayed that issue, I've

just rend with special satisfaction. The
editorial leader, “Christ in You,” pre-

sents the doctrine most felicitously. It

is juBt that that qualifies for all to

which etch is obliged. Each sonl,

from the geneElfc of its being, hath

such iuxus with tho Word as that he—

not R— is available for "righteousness,

sanctification aud redemption.” Out

of a Christian infancy we may develop

a Christian boyhood and girlhood, and

thence a Christian manhood aud

womanhood. Dr. Abbey has served,

through his catholic concept of the

kingdom, very greatly to the advan-

tage of our Zion. He took me to task

once for saying that when one would

Bhow me a hen that lays rotten eggs, I

would show a woman who boars babes

answering the Calvlntstie description;

but he repeated, substantially, the

same idea, only in a different way.
Rlphard Watson says that “guilt Is a

concomitant of sin.” If that bo an un-
qualified fact, It follows that if there

be sin in InfantB, there la guilt. But
our theology does not allow that. No
guilt attaches to an infant. Is It,

tlie iSWBM^ eeUl of sin? By no means. I

The term “sin,” as used by Paul, 'has

two significations. It signifies, some-
times, the limitations inevitable to the

finite; that which was tho occasion—
not the cause— of Adam 'if ,

transgres-

sion; that 'which was occasion of tho

Mil of any other intelligences of tho

universe, that were agents. Sin or

depravity, as morally or spiritually

reprehensible, does not account for

disobedience, for transgression. Adam
was not depraved; but l)e disobeyed.

So with the devil.

But this has been gone over and over

enough. I merely touch tho subject

here, as at a tangent, because it ob-

trudes itself irrepreFslhly, in connec-

tion with this most delightful doctrine

of gracious ennoblement. But for the

grace of God, in Christ Jesus, there

could he no volitional movement of

any soul Godward. But for the at-

traction ot gravitation, no one could

stand on the earth. What need for the

“butting?”

And now I've gone and written so

leDgthily on this as to have littlo space

for saying what I wished to say anent

tho article—editorial—which prompted
me to this essay. It gives the ease

pertinently, perspicuously, and—well,

I do not say it for sake of the allitera-

tion—powerfully. The CbrlBt idea, as

divine and altogether ennobling, 1b the

central one of religion. In perfecting

hqllness we just put aside—we aban-

don—each habit, as it Is discovered to

be iu anywise a hlnderance to devotion

and usefulness; and we come into all

the meaauree of love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, faith, meekness,

temperance, and such like. This, only,

is living! Thie, only, is knowing!
Fhankun, Kj.

The Franchise Ordinance.

Now that the Mississippi Convention,

by a large vote, has refused to modify

or change the franchise ordinance,

first adopted by that body, we give our

readera the full text of that now cele-

brated ordinance, “without note or

comment.”

Sec. 1. All elections by the people
shall be by ballot.

Sec. ‘2. Every male inhabitant of this
State, except Idiots, Insane persons and
Indians not taxed, who Is a citizen of
tho United Slates, twenty-one years
old and upwards, who has resided lu

the State two years, and one year in

the election district or in the incorpo-
rated city or town In which he offers
to vote, and who is duly registered as
provided in Section J of this article,

and who has never been convicted of
bribery, burglary, theft, arson, obtain-
ing money or goods under false pre-
tenses, perjury, forgery, embezzlement
or bigamy, and who has paid on or be-
fore the first day of February of the
year fn which he shall offer to vote,
all taxes which may have been legally
rt quired of him, and which be has bad
an opportunity of paying, according to
law, for the two preceding years, and
who shall produce to the officers hold-
ing the election satisfactory evidence
that he has paid said taxes, Is declared
to be a qualified elector; provided, any
minister of the gospel In charge of an
organized church shall be entitled to

vote after six months’ residence In the
election district If otherwise qualified.
Sec. 3. The Legislature shall provide

by law for the registration of all per-
sons entitled to vote at any election,
and all persons offering to register
shall take the following oath or affir-

mation : “I, — , do solemnly swear
(or atilrm) that I am twenty- one years
old, and that I will have resided in

this State two years and In elec-
tion district of county one year
next preceding the ensuing election”
(or If a minister of the gospel in

charge of an organized church, two
yeurB’ residence iu the State and six
months in said election district), “and
um now In good faith a resident in the
same, and that I' am not dhqualllled
from voting by reason of having been
convicted of uny crime named iu Ihe
Constitution of this Statu a3 a qualifi-

cation to bo an elector
;
that I will truly

answer all questions propounded to me
concerning my antecedents, bo far as

they relate to my right to vote, and
also aa to my residence before' my citi-

zenship in this district; that I will

faithfully support tho Constitution of

the United States and the State of Mis-
sissippi; and will bear true faith aud
allegiance to the same; so help me
GoiL” Any willful and corrupt false

statement in Huid affidavit, or in an-

mBlo inhabitant of this State between
tho ages of twenty-one and sixty years,
except pcrsonB who are (leaf and dumb
or blind, or who are maimed by loss of
hand or foot, to be used In aid of the
common schools nnd for no other pur-
poses; said tax to tie a lien only upon
taxable property; provided, however,
that the Board of Supervisors of any
county may, for the purpose of aiding
the common schools in that county,
increase the poll tax In said county,
but in no case shall the entire jjnJl tax.
exCTfed in uny one-TbJ? Yhfco dollars
on each head. Tho payment of tho
whole poll tax imposed is declared to

be a qualification to vote; provided,
further,, that no criminal proceedings
shall be allowed to enforce tho collec-
tion of the poll tax.

Sec. 5. On and after the first day of
January, A. D. l.stij, the following
qualifications are added to the forego-
ing: Every qualified elector shall he
able to rend any section of the Consti-
tution of t li in State; or lie shall he
able to understand the same when read
to him, or give a reasonable interpre-
tation thereof. A new registration
shall bo made before the next ensuing
election after these qualifications uro
established.

Sec. ii. Electors in municipal elec-
tions shall possess all the qualifications
herein prescribed nnd such additional
qualifications as may he pri scribed by
law.

Sec. 7. I’rlor to the first day of Jan-
uary, A. I>. 18112, tlie elections by tho
people in this State shall be regulated
by an ordinance of this convention.

Millsaps College Notes.

The following circular letter will be

sent out, as soon as possible, to all sub-

scribers to the Millsaps College En-
dowment Fund, whose notes mature
within the next sixty days. It Is com-
mended to tho attention of tho Missis-

sippi readers of the Advocate, and to

any others who may be interested. It

is very desirable that our friends will

not wait for the personal notification

of the maturity of their notes; but,

acting upon this notice, will remit to

the treaaurer at their earliest conven-
ience.

Jackson, Miss , , isso.

Dear Brother: Your note to the Mill-
saps College Endowment Fund for

S is due December 1, 1800. It is

urgently requested that these notes be

swer to any material questions pro-
pounded as herein authorized, shall be
perjury.

Bee. -1. A uniform poll tax of two
dollars Is hereby Imposed on every

paid promptly, in view of the meeting
of the Board of Trustees, December I,

and the sessions of the Conference
shortly thereafter. If possible, send
forward the amount before December
1, that It may be embraced In our ro-
port. Remit to R. W. Millsaps, treas-
urer, Jackson, Mies., and your can-
celled note will be returned.
Prompt attention on the part of sub-

scribers will enable us to push forward
the college to an early completion, and
thus meet the most pressing obligation
now upon our church in tho State of
Mississippi.
Trusting that this Important matter

will receive your prompt attention, I

am, Yours truly,

A. F. Watkins.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE DAY.

The following reports have been re-

ceived from our Millsaps College Day
service since my last report:

Brandon $ 18 00
Natchez, Wesley Chapel to 00
Bolivar 20 00
Flora 20 00

Homewood I 22

Sandersville 75
Liberty 5

Waynesboro ‘I (110
Binnsvilie ( 00
Batesville I I 25

Amite circuit 72 00

ilolmesville 3 00

Topisaw.... 1 15

Ilazlehurst 75 00
Enterprise in 00
Black Hawk 50 75-

Anguilla... 10 00

Valden Hi 10

Aberdeen Church 11)4-10

Aberdeen .Sunday-school II 85

Summit 25 00
Vicksburg, Crawford Street ... . 70 (JO

Vicksburg, Crawford St. S.-S-. 8 10

Vicksburg, Soutti 13 50
Vicksburg, South, S.-S 2 10

Indianola 5 00

Jackson 40 CO
Jackson Sunday- school 10 oo

Pleasant Valley 2 00

Austin 5 00

Yazoo circuit 10 00

Adams circuit M. 10

Natchez, Jt fferson Street 28 75

Courtlaud circuit 31 00

Sartartla. 31 15

Columbia 13 50

Columbia Sunday-school 3 25

Payne's Chain 1 0 80

Itlaikllawk 30 15

Grenada circuit 11 55

liahala Chapel 2 no

Georgetown 8 75

Providence 10 35

Bernoulli '. 20 00

Areola U 35

Gallmau circuit 7 50

Hamburg circuit 10 00
Magnolia ,< 0, 05

Tho brethren will please send In

their reports at once. Don't wait to

see that other party. Much is gained

by promptness, and an incomplete rc-„

port can easily be supplemented.

A. F. Watkins, Agent.

Attention,

Rates to ttie Louisiana Annual Con-
ference at Monroe, December 3, are as

follows

:

Southern Pacific road— Full fate to

Clieneyvlllo going, nnd onc-thlrd front

Chenoyvlllu returning.

Texas Pacific road — RoumMHp
tickets from place of embarkation lu
Shreveport, at four cents per mile.

r,, CN. O. and T. road— Full faro

coming and ono- third returning.

Queen and Crescent road— Full faro

coming, and-one- third lure returning.

Steamboats — “Tho Ouachita Con-
solidated Dine” will give .round-trip

from New Orleans at. -912, and other

points lu proportion.

Please ri member that a certificate

that you have paid full faru coming
should be obtained from the agent of

whom you purchase tickets, and of

tho agent of each line.

Parties from New Orleans nnd 'Baton

Rouge, coming on the I.., N. O. and
T. railroad, can purchase tickets to

Monroe, and the certificate of ngctik

will ho honored by the agent at Mon-
roe and one-third faro tickets returning

sold: Those living at other points,

however, will purchase tickets to

Vicksburg, and there of Queen and

Crescent to Monroe. Those living on
the Southern I’aelllc will purchaso

tickets to Cheney ville on terms already

indicated for that road, and at Cheney-
villo buy round-trip tickets to Slirevu-

port, aad there get ticket of the Queen
and Crescent to Monroe.

Remember that you must get a cer-

tificate that you have paid full faro

from every agent of whom you pur-

chaso a ticket, except on tho Texas
Pacific. Over this road you purchaso

a round-trip ticket.

Round-trip tickets over the Texas

Pacific will be on sale December 1 and.

2, and will continue good until tho

tenth. On Ihe other routes certificates

may he issued as early us November
27, and reduced rate bo given to tho

twelfth.

These, brethren, aro the principal

lines of travel to and from our Con-
ference. There are, however, two qrj

three short lines from which I havoi
not yet heard, but will give their termM
as soon as 1 cau got them.

Please pay special attention to tt^J
above, that there may be no trouble (H
obtaining the reduced rates offered bjH
tho different lines of transportation.

Tiros. J. Uiton.
»« -- —

A Thrilling Scene. \

A writer in the Wetleyan Chrhtian

Advocate, who signs himself “L. W.,”

giving an account of the Tennessee

Conference, gives this vivid sketch of

the tilt between Bishop Hargrove and

Dr. Kelley

:

When the Kelley case was an-
nounced, tire stillness on the Confer-
ence lloor was oppressive. You could
not have heard a pin fall, even on your
pew though—unless it had been a linch-

pin. .Still there was dense quiet.

"Nothing against him!” Bald tho
presiding elder, when Dr. Kelley made
a report.
Then George W. Winn, the Julius

Cesar of tho Conference, and, per-
haps, its most useful man, rose and
preferred complaint ngainst Dr. Kelley.

The light that followed was magnifi-
cent. The Bishop with the law, hut
without the Conference; Dr. Kelley
with tho Conference, hut without tho
law. Tho attitude of Dr. Kelley, who
was lighting to keep out of committee
of trial, was, save when he, under
temporary loss of self-control, re-

fused to obey the gavel, a grand spec-
tacle. Ills independence and brain

were never seen to better advantage.
On the other hand, the chair was at

tlie height of presiding ability. No-
living man could have ruled that

storm of politics and personalism with
greater skill and power. The Bishop
never lost his poise. Despite discour-
tesy and insult, lie held the gavel with
steady hand, and put lids case where
It belonged— in committee. His rul-

ing was just and impartial, if there
was mistake anywhere, it was in r-l-

lowing a vote on motion to nonconcur
in tlie report of a committee saying a
trill was necessary. The man who
melted the Conference to tears when
he talked of the children, was umnelt-
ing steel in the dame center ot this

politico-personal volcano.

The verdict of committee, “guilty;”'
the penalty, "Huspe-nsion for Bix

months.” Having bet n a member ot

the committee, it would be out cf pro-
priety to go into the trial on its find-

ings. It is to be hoped, however, that

our preachers will find woik enough
hereafter without leaving the pulpit to

reform the State. Heaven save us
from polities iu the pulpit, and tho
pulpit in politics. The success of tho
gospel requires neither of these expe-
dients.
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U\ TIIOM *S M ACKILL4H

- f »meUmM In qulcl r very

Whsu i1»j Is tiT wing »!lin,

Tlic heart li tttiglQft tllentl?

A meet, uiiwrllU'ii hymn

of prejudice if< raised tip between the

man of God and his dock which ho

Unde it hard to overcome. It strikes

me that this matter of “serving tables”

ought to be left fn the hands of the

Hoard of Stewards, who ought to do

the collecting for all the different ob-

jects for which collections are made on

male, liquids, etc., were ruled out of which will ocour early In November;

the mails, why did they not then, or and during that month Mars will pass

since then, raise a cry of warning Jupiter and enter Aquarius, the con-

agalnst the Infringement of the “lib- stcllatlon next cast of Cajiricornus.

erty of the citizen”? This idea of However close to each other the two

personal liberty Is a very dear one and may seem, their orbits have an average

Bacred In the heart of overy true pa- dlstanco apart of 1141 000,000 miles.

The Text and the Sermon. &om the Worfe.

trlot. Hut when the health or morals What a wonderful and perfect system

that work— forprcsidingelder, preacher of the masses is to be impaired by the of worlds is this through which we are

In charge, and Conference coUIPctions;

the whole amount to be divided pro

all. In th
Ttif strain* a-e not to measure wrought.

lix canning of 1 tie ml till

,

Rut m'iu like hymning nugeli brought

From heaven, and left behind.

rata between them

continuance and exorcise of ono's lib-

erty, that moment perstmal liberty must

bis way yield to the’ general good. If any

the collecting of money would be taken

out of the bands of the preachers and

two functions of government have been

fully and clearly passed upon by the

being hurled! Surely such admirable

arrangement must be, as was stated by

Newton, “the work of an Intelligent

and most powerful Being.” “The
heavens declaro the glory of God; and

placed In the hands of the stewards— oourts, and thoroughly lucorporatod the tlrmament sheweth his handiwork.

The mlMy hills of hvgonc grief,

once dark to I K>k upofl,

Fund out like blessing i in relief

AgatnM the setting iu a.

The rain mar fall, the wind may blow;

The soul, unit ndeml, sitigt,

While, I lie the bird 'ueatn sheltering hough.

Mis ell's with fol.ed wings —

A brief and ]>!ea>ant resting space,

A glance at Heutah land,

Itefore she girts herself apace

For work that wait i the hand.

Then giving thinks to him who poured

Refreshments In.her cup,

She hears the calling of her Lord,

A nd tiki i? her la >or up.

— Woman’s Journal.

A Dream,

where, It seems to mb, It properly be-

longs—and the preachers would be free

to preach the “unsearchable riches of

Christ” without being (unjustly, It may
be) reproached with the charge “of al-

ways asking for money.” Another

benefit arising from this system would

be that the stewards woulff^lnform

themselves on the subject of these col-

lections, and thus beoomc identified

with, the church In advancing these

objects; but some man may object that

the stewards would not do the work as

faithfully and persistently as the

preachers. 1 admit that that might be

the case; but, perhaps, even that might

be a blessing. To collect money from an

in American polity, It 1b:

1. That the government must pro-

tect the health of its citizens.

2. That the government must pro-

teot the moralB of Its people.

To fight against these two functions

of government H to dig under the main
pillars of the polity of our great Union.
The course pursued by the Lottery

papers all over the country Is both

unsound In principle and unpatriotic

In practice. J. A. Parker.
Bitom Roiigk, Louliln.i.

Day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night sheweth knowledge.”

J. M. Sullivan.

The universal custom In our Protest-

ant Uhurchis Is to announce a text at

the commencement of a sermon. The

text Is usually a single veins out of the

Bible, sometimes only a part of a verse,

But we hear a good many sermons that

soem to have very little connection

with the text, and It may bo In order

to start the Inquiry, What Is the rela-

tion of the one to the other?

The original idea of preaching was

the exposition of the Word. OurSavlor
i

In his first sermon in the synagogue
at Capernaum, read a prophecy from

BLUFF CREEK CAMl- MEIiTIM,.
^

The Bluff Creek Camp Meeting R
nounced in the Advocate some wM k',

ago, was enterprised and taken w
hand at too late a date and ton busv
time to build a camp ground fnr thu
yoar; but the evangelical pastor D r i

R. Whittington, determined to nmk ’&
beginning; so ho called brethren

t0
gelher, and t^y put up a commodious
bush arbor, And Beated it with tempo
rnry Beats, and began at the tlmc M

'

nounced-Saturday night, October is
Isaiah, and gave an explanation and —and continued untlraundnv '

application of It. We don't beliove .in_ (trnnnW .

“ l
'

r

Ckntbnahy Collrok.

The Mother of the Salvation Army.

Mrs. Booth, the greatest Mothodlst

woman of this generation, has passed

away. We call her a Methodist, for a

application of It. We don't beliove

that when the people went home that

day, and somebody who was not pres-

ent asked somebody who was, “What
waB the text?” he answered : “Some-
where in Isaiah, I think. I don’t just

remember where, or the words, but It

was a splendid sermon.” Our Impres-

sion is that those Capernaum hearerB

20—dropping out two rainy
when we closed with the most eneotw
aging results: twenly.four

pcreo
'

wore receivod into the church and
atflftn as many, or more, professed
failh In the Savior. The last Rervk,

e
was one not to be forgotten. Thirteen

Methodist she was born, n Methodist
in8pi rt,(j

Mars and Jupiter.

Mars, the fourth planet in order of

unwilling congregation by constant distance from the sun, Is conspicuous

11. COTTRELL, p, u.

T About the first of October, 1S!»0, I

had a dream that affected mo most

surprisingly, and effected In my mind
a thorough realization of what the

appeals from the pulpit, and pressing

the point until, from sheer force of

overpowering facts and logic, a man Ib

compelled to give, is to me a way of

doing this work that will react on us

and cause our congregations to be hard

in color and brightness, being decid-

edly red. 1 te average distance from

the earth Is 48,COO,000 miles. A planet

she was reared, and a,-Methodist she

would have been to this hour but for

the folly and Intolerance of those who,

at a critical moment, drove her and

her future husband out of the fold, and

so deprived Methodism of one of the

great original spiritual forces of the

nineteenth century. What an Irony

there 1b In history! What subtle sar-
casm lies In the fact that Wesleyan
Methodism drove out William Booth

never forgot tbe^ext. The “gracious pern ms presented themselves fnr -

words” of the preacTTbr imprinted the
£ ,

.
"

‘

,

tor r«*

Inspired words of the prophet deeply uJL ,,

m Were to be bap.

Is said to be at opposition when the f
T

or Poaching the gospel on a South
, ,, . .. London common, and the MetbodiBt

earth 1 b on a line between It and the ^ ew Connexion sacrificed his services
sun. When Mars is at opposition because their wise men refused to see

and Indelibly.

Now If a text Is essential to a ser-

mon, It ought to be more than a motto
or a figure-head. The sermon ought
to grow out of the text. It ought to

he the expansion and application of

the truth contained In it. The preacher
selects an Inspired statement. This is

the authority ho presents for what he
is 'going to say. “Hear, ye people,
the Word of the Lord.

-

’ is ttie spirit of

the aunouncemeut. And baviug thus

claimed and secured attention by ap-
pealing to the highest authority in

the universe, shall he abuse thercontt-

power was In the teaching of .Jesus
oJ |jeilrfng, and hard-hearted as well, about the same time that It is nearest that he was manifestly called of God

New Connexion sacrificed his services dence of his hearers by ventilating bis

because their wise men refused to see own theories and faucles? l’aul wrote

which caused the common people to

hear him in such delight. I hnd. In

my dream, preached to a company

The Bible says, “God loVeth a cheerful

giver.” If he don’t love any other

kind, there is a great many that “no

the sun, its distance from us is reduced

to 35,000,000 miles. These fivorable

to be an evangelist! As we stand by
the death-bed of Mrs. Booth, and re-

to Timothy: “Breach the Word.”
Do you think that Timothy, In obey-
ing this inj one :ion, ever go: up a ser-

with some effect, and I had come td man can numijer” whom the Lord
oppotilloni oocur in the latter part of Influence that family has become, It Is

alize what a world-center of gracious mon on McphlbOBhetb, text II Samuel

another occasion of ministration—

a

company surrounding me, as I stood

on the ground, ready to begin dis-

course. Just as I began, a little negro

boy walked out from my left, and took

his stand a little to the left of the front

of me. looking with earnest, ingenuous
Inquiry lpto my face, us if be were
reading therein the message I was,
verbally, to deliver. His expression of

countenance so simplified my being,

and rendered deliverance of the gospel
message so perfectly as if It exuded
from me like as fragrance comes from
arose, that I surprised myself; and I

felt that what Is termed preaching, as

distinct and different from simplest re-

cital, Is obstructive of the power of the
salvation message. I took a seat, and
the teaching seemed just to articulate

itself; and all was so matter-of-course
like—so perfectly, at oue with the nat-
ural environment of trees aud grass
and sunlight aud other phenomena

—

that, Instead of any weariness or ex-
haustion, there was the effect of re-

plenishment and rest; and as if spoken

don’t love. I admit that our collec-

tions msy fall off In quantity, but It

will be made up in quality, inasmuch

rb God will add his blessing to the

amount given. Do you think that God
blesses a mean, Btingy man's gift? 1

August at intervals of fifteen or seven-

teen years. The last one was in 1877,

and the next will be in 1802. The so-

dllllcult to avoid bitterness when we feet”?
remember that all that might have
been Methodist.
Nothing about Mrs. Booth was more

“And was lame on both his

\ famous prenoher once used

called fixed stars are themselves vast lovely and admirable than the pre-

these words as a motto for a lecture on
the utter failure of all men’s efforts to

walk uprightly. There was a fall,

like that of this man’s nurse when he

tized, when quite a number of parents
brought tbelr children to be baptized
and Father Jones, pastor at Clinton'
came forward and baptized, the ehlh
dren, and tlifcn the adults; then the
vows of membership were taken by the
applicants, and we adjourned to meet
again next year (D. V.) under more
favorable surroundings, -I feel safe in

saying that a permanent camp ground
at that place is only a question of time.

This camp ground—prospective-U
most beautifully located in the Bouth.

east corner of East Feliciana parish

and ten miles southeast of Clinton!

La., and within from six to ten miles

of ten Methodist Churches, Berved by

five different pastors. The proposition

is for these five different pastoral

charges to unite and build a grand
union camp ground, which, I think,

distances apart, though the/ seem it

close together; and they are classed,

chiefly for convenience, Into groups

eminent Importance which Bhe always
attached to the training of children*
Faithfully Bhe has dealt with many a

line •u o u Ui 11113 uiau n uuiou nuru iitj ... * j a „ a
was a child, and as a consequence all

" bc 0 6 another year. If so, you

the sons of Adam are lame on both
their feet. It was an Ingenious way of

I believe U is like dropping a called constellations. The planets are —for her mlulstry was far more influ-

fashionable and many a titled mother Introducing the doctrine of depravity.

rotten grain of corn into a bill
;

it never

sees the daylight. It the prayer of the

wicked is an abomination to the Lord,

why shouldn’t hiB money be also? in

this way the preachers would indicate

their tacit Interest In the Conference

collections, Inasmuch as they would

Bbare pro rata with the other collec-

tions. They (the preachers) could ex-

hort the stewards, and co-operate with

them In their plans as to the manner of

taking these collections; but it would

all be a voluntary work on the part of

the church. The stewards could do a

good part of this work privately, as

they are generally acquainted with the

financial status of their members, and

thuB avoid public collections. I don’t

sec a single instance where a public

collection was taken by Paul or Peter,

spoken of as being in certain constel-

lations because they appear to be so;

and It must be borne in mind by those

inexperienced In astronomy that the

planets are not really among the Btars,

but move through space at even greater

distances from tho fixed stars than

they are from each other. Tne

nearest star to the earth, so far as has

yet been ascertained, has a distance of

about 200,000 times our distance from

the sun. Mars now appears In the

constellation Sagittal! is, and Is

moving eastward among the starB

entlal in the high places of the land
than most people are aware—but al-
ways, whether rich or poor, the bur-
den of her message has been the same,

But who cm believe that the story of

the lame prince was recorded ior any
such purpose. The hearers of Euch a

sermon might go away with a high
appreciation of the ingenuity of too

“Get your children saved I” And it Is speaker, but not with deep uud Eolemu
a very remarkable fact that every impressions of the truth.
child of heis was Baved, and soundly
saved, at an early age. Grace is not
hereditary, but all the Booths have
been effectively called to the Chris-
tian ministry. Other men have found-
ed religious organizations; the Gen-
eral and his wife alone, In tho history
of Christianity, have reared a family
capable of carrying on the work when
they pass away. The family Is, per-
haps, more unique than the Army It-

self. Each chlld-was dedicated to God
with an average orbital velocity of from the first, and the whole of its

fifteen mlloB a Becond, or three- fourths

that of the earth. In February it was

In the constellation Libra (where Venus

training wus directed to the end of
making It a Salvation soldier. But
Mrs. Booth's last word on the whole lehem.

Yet in selecting a text, It Is well to'

try to arrest the attention. There are
texts that have been preached upon so
ofteu, the moment they are announced
the bearer loses his Interest. He says
to himself: “Just the old story over
again. I’ve heard It a hundred times,
and I’ll think of something else while
he is talking.” All tho splendid texts
in the Bible are not familiar to tho
average hearer. Aud It is easy fur the
student of the Word to find in it

things new as well as old..
A lluo illustration of this is Iienry

Melville's sermon on the Well of Beth-

ure hereby invited to attend, and
preach in your native parish, and rep-

resent tho Advocate to the people of

four parishes at one time and place.

The following ministers were present,

and took part in the services, viz: Hro.

Whittington, the pastor; Hro. Jones,

pastor at Clinton, La.; llros. Carroll,

Hodges, and Van Valkeuburgb, Jr.,

local, and myself. To God be all the

praise! ' 1\ Howard.
(Ikeksshvih;, I;a.

goofed ana gcriaflirals.

All book* received will be acknowledged' In

till* column. A fuller notice will depend upon

the lntctreels of our readers.

PERIODICALS.

matter strikes the true note.
xxili, 15 17.)

has been for several weeks past), and she said to a friend as she was very

.. , . , , ..... bUUCVUWU VT »U»VU l/J A VTA A OJAV/A ,out of the depths of spirit-life, or as if
’

. . , . ,

F ““ 11
or any of the disciples. On some of

by an Inspiration known, the secret of , , ,’ “ u * our works the people are poor, under
the power of the message, as delivered

by Jesus, was that In simplest conver-
sation he Imparted the knowledge
which cleansed and strengthened
and gladdened the common people.
Whether I dreamed it, or whether It

waB my first waking thought. 1 can
not say

; but this emphasized itself as
the net product of the dream: In
preaching, let there be euch simplifi-

cation and naturalness as will adapt
the Ullage to the narrowest capacity
in the audience, and it will be all the
more powerful and refreshing to such
as are best instructed and richly cult-
ured. As one “must become as a lit-

tle child"’ to enter the kingdom, even
so nniBt there be childlikeness in de-
liverance of the word of wisdom. Of
course, this childlikeness is by no Imi-
tation of children, but spontaneously;
and unconsciously to him whose genu-
ineness of interest on behalf of those
be seeks to profit, he Is as a message-
bearing son from a father to the others
ot the children. An affectation of this,

in tone of voice, form of expression, or
in bodily bearing, is better denomi-
nated childishness than childlikeness;
and from that there Is recoil, everyone
baving intuitive perception of the
counterfeit. Indeed, the true philoso-
phy of living 1b to just live along
through the unfolding mystery which

until April 22 moved eadward, getting

far into the next constellation, Scorpio.

About May 27 this same planet ap-

mortgage; some have large families to pearod above the eastern horizon just

support on poor land by their own
lnbor, children to be sent to Bcbool,

after sunset, but near the western bor-

der of Saorplo; and during June it

churches and school-houses to be built seemed to move westward, again ap-

at homo; so as to hold our own. pearing In the constellation Libra.

Yet, notwithstanding the preachers During the month of July It again

from such circuits arc expected to do

all this home work, and report all col-

lections In full, if he fulls In this, the

moved eastward, and by the close of

Augtist was making another journey

near her end—“try and raise up moth-
ers. Mothers—mothers are the want
of the world!” What the Salvation
Army will do without its mother re-
mains to be seen. She was at onoe Its

Inspiring soul aud its restraining gen-
ius. Caution and practicability were
distinguishing notes of her character.

Mrs. Booth had n kindly feeltug to-
ward Methodism to the last. Tho Gen-
eral has up to this day. He can never
forget that he was once a Wesleyan
Methodist, and this fltial feeling some-
times finds unexpected vent, to the no

through Scorpio. Bv the eDd of the small astonishment of some who forget
t hot MrVsnn Xfntlinrll-in. In 1, Inn A 1. ..

preacher Is dubbed a “poor stick,” year it will have passed on eastward,

and sent to another work, just like the successively, through Sagittarius, Cap-

one he had, to see what success he ricornus and Aquarius. The retro-

may have on that. I believe in send-

ing our best preachers to tho mission
gressiou of Mars during May and June

was not due to any real backward too-

that when Methodism is bred in tho
bone, it never leaves a man as long as
he lives. The younger generation, nat-
urally enough, do not share that senti-
ment. Methodism is to them like any
other of the churches. But it will al-

There Is here no clap-trap, no play
upon words, but from a striking inci-
dent In David’s life great practical les-

sons are drawn.
When the preacher stood up in St.

Mary's Church at Cambridge to tell

that large and Intellectual audience
how men should obey God, and instead
of announcing as his text, “Thou ehalt
love the Lord with all thy heart,”
he read that storv of the three war-
riors who loved David so, that when
they heard him express a wish for
water from the well of Bethlehem,
they broke through tho lines of the
enemy and brought it at tho peril
of their lives, curiosity whh awak-
ened. “Wbat is he going to make
out of that Btory?” each oue asked
himself. And when, In the un-
folding and the application, they saw
that It was an Inspired parable, Ilia
Impression, no doubt, was deep and

—St. Nicholas, for November,
contains the initial chapters of stories

by .1. T. Trowbridge and Noah Brooks.
These are favorite writers with our

young people, and we know these

stories will greatly delight them.

There arc many other good papers in

this number, and the pictures are ex-

quisite. Century Company, New York.

1’rlce. $3.

stations aud to our hardest works, and tion of the plauet, but to an nppatent
ways be more to the General, and It abiding. But the preacher makes a

— Herbert Spencer leads off In l’oi.n-

lar Science with an Interesting arti-

cle on the Origin of Music. I’rof. 1.

C. Mendenhall writes on The ltelalion

of Men of Si lence to the General Pub-

lic
;
Arthur lvitson contributes a paper

on The Logic of Free Trade and Pro-

tection; Prof. Lockycr writes The His-

tory of a Star, and Alfred it. Wallace

discusses Human Selection. These are

followed by other papers nf Interest.

1). Appleton aud Company, New York.

Price, $5.

us little fellows to the big stations, to motion caused by the rapid motion of

see if we will not then be able to bring the earth and its position relative to

up our collections. If the Conference

won't do thi6, 1 hope they will not

leave the other undone, as I am very

much afraid I will not bring up my
collections in full at the next Confer-

ence. Very truly,

One Amono-Many (Preachers).

Mars. The surfacu markings of this

planet have attracted much attention,

and It is hoped that at Its next favora-

ble opposition In 18D2 some additional

was alwayB more to Mrs. Booth. Meth-
odists will unite even more heartily
than the rest of the Christians with the
Salvation Army In paving homage to
the departed salut. There Is to be, we
hear, a great memorial service in
Olympia on Monday. Then o:i Tues-
day there will be the great funeral pro-
cession through London to Abney

information will be gathered by the park Cemetery, where, in the midst of
great telescopes. the graves of the olliccrs who have

great mistake who selects a striking
und unusual text, and then fulls to
bring out of it, fairly and clearly, some
important truth.
The preaching of a text does not

mean riugiug the changes upon it, but
unfolding it. It is, in a certain sense,
the title-page of the sermon. And
if the sermon falls below the expecta-
tion it awakens, there is a reaction of

—
'The Century, for this montb.opens

with an interesting paper; on a little-

known country entitled. An American

in Thibet, by W. W. Kookliill. A. Le-

gend of old New York, by A'nta

King: Early Victories of the Amcn-
c»n Navy, by Edgar S. Maelsy;Tlio

The Press and the Anti-Lottery Bill.

The cry of rage among the papers

which have drawn quarterly on tho

Lottery for heavy advertising bills,

supplying themselves for several years

past (by this means) with what was
otherwise lacking to enable the edl-

The planet Jupiter ranks next to

Venus in brilliancy, although its mean

distance from the sun is 483,000,000

miles, and its minimum distance from

the earth 300,000 000. Tho size of a

planet has no dependence on its dis-

tance from the sun. The volume of

Mars is one-seventh that of the earth,

while J upiter’s diameter is about eleven

the graves of the ollicers who have feeling on the part of the hearers
been burled there, the Army mother They go away not Impressed bv the
will be laid to rest. There will be no truth, but criticising the preacher.nooil tn limit fAf Kin /mnlnniian In Un».n nl .. . t .

*

need to wait for the centenary to make
her tomb a tilting pilgrim-shrine for
the faithful who will come from the
East and the West, aud from the North
and the Suuth, to call her blessed.
Blessed, indeed, she has been—blessed
in her life and blessed in her death.
Amid all the sorrow and loss wo can

not but rejoice that her mortal anguish
Is at au end forever. She was the

Priming of the Century , by 'lb co-

dore L. DeVlnne, aud The First Emi-

grant Train to California, by t<ea.

John Bid well, are all notable artlejcs.

Century Company, New York. l’rU
-

e,

$4.

Some of us, wbeu boys, were tempted
by flaming handbills to pay for ad-
mission. into some pretentious side-
show on general training day. How
mean we felt when we found ‘that the
bills outside were far more ar.istlc aud
interesting than the performance inside.
So a man feels when a text is an-
nounced with a flourish, -as U .the

—The Missionary Review ok tip:
1

World, for November, opens with a

strong article by Secretary Dr. KlHn-

wood on the Duty of Christendom 10

the Jews. Dr. A. T. l’leison folle*' 11

with a long and powerful paper on

Wonderful Story of Madagascar, In me
series entitled The Miracles of

Hlons. Tho shorter papers are full 01

preacher had struck a new bonanza in interest, and the translations b 0111

f It ft It hid m Inn I. I ii . . ' . i. t .. 1 1 1 17

Heightens the surprise, but makes no
torB t0 “«et a living out of the busi-

. naan II to oiuiiolnnr 'I'liitn llturn orn ft

explanation of our being, or of that
which Is Its counterpart, objectively;
retaining all the genial freshness ol
childhood by keeping off from any
strut and out of all candidacy, but for
such Increment of knowledge, continu-

ness,” is amusing. Then there are a

few which started out just after the

adjournment of the Legislature in

hope of “making a pile” out of the

Lottery, by advertising Its frauds and i planet appears

ously cumulative, as ripens us Into
to be overlookot1 '

boosting Its hypocrisy, which are not great number of luterestiug features,

wUdom.
Fuakkux, Ky.

The first class remind us of a young
dog—a puppy—taken from Us dam

which rapidly shift across the disc on

account of the planet’s Bwlft rotation,

for It turns on Us axis once In a little

vatlon Army is now, for the first time,
adopting the programme of social
Christianity, 1 b mainly due to Mrs.
Booth. Bhe exerted over her husband

„
l.“ ,0 ,ll(! poor, lendeth the eutire mission Held, rounds om »

no . i

bu BRll
f

: y°u Hko number that cun not fail to interest,

Vw e™
U wilh y° ur dust.” Inform and inspire the friends of ntb;

kJJm 1 f I

b
°

.

t° r
,

th

a

l

n t0 ovorlay ftud sions everywhere. Published by l'U“*

a socialistic Influence similar to that platitudes for half au hour.

obaouro the text with commonpluce

Taking Collections,

when Us eyes open.” Few people les3 than ten hours. While the earth

are tguoraut of Us bowlings, not so

much from a sense of inotber-love or
Mu. Editor: I see, In the .\ashville want of liberty, as from the absence of

Advocate, of reoeut date, un article, In Us daily and natural food,
which the writer criticises the action The other class Is like a boy who
of our Annual Conferences In grading llnds a bird In his first trap, and on
our preachers by the amount of money his grasping it by the tail, and feeling
they collect, and by other material tho tingle of success run through his
signs of success. 1 think that his soul, realizes his failure—he has the

has only one moon attending It, and

Mara only two (which are invisible ex-

cept by the aid of powerful Instru-

ments), Jupiter has four, all of which

may be seen with a small telescope.

Like all the other planets, Jupiter

by which John Stuart Mill's wife
weaned him from excessive individual-

ism. Mrs. Booth, above all, did more
than auyone else to recover aud vindi-
cate the scriptural right of woman to

be a prophetess, a preacher of right-

eousness. John Wesley re-established

the right of the layman to preach.
Catherine Booth rendered the same In-

estimable service to woman. It is de-
lightful to notice how unanimously ullhis grasping it by the tail, and feeling moves constantly eastward In Us orbit,

the tingle of success run through his though with little more than one-half

ground is weL'.taken, because there Is a tall, but the bird 1 b gone. the constellation Caprlcornus since womarf^f t” isYnhv 111, „
1
,

U1B “ro“»«r preaches to hla unoe, *1. Borne very
growing tendency at our Conferences “The liberty of the press" is not February, and will remain in it during 8UCh expressions of sympathy a/d ap- slon’ made upon hl^'hearersls thifth' whTch “s *at the^awe time, very

to rate a preacher entirely upon Bucb a what is hurting these people; nor “the the remainder of the year. The planet proval are bo often withheld until the Bible is not authority with him^ nnl
° r«Rdlnp. ^

basis, without due reference to the censorship of the press.” it 1b the ab- began its retrograde motion on May object of them needs them do more, he can establish the truth of Us state- -
1

'

**7

epirltua! p&rt of his work, and the pe- sence of the money for’ the advertise- 30, and completed it on September 28, ^“uij'pave^v'a'iucda'
1

lUUe
U
mo^c khid

r

. thtsho’Z^.i?
1

a®®
8®

°.f r«“*nlng. In The mind, by a sort of

though with little more than one-half sorts and conditions of men are now
the velocity ot Mars. It has been in agreeing to lay tributes of affectionate

J I<nnn Ilia irruvn nf Ihia IiaK.

A talented, but eccentric friend,
sometimes puts his text at the end of
his sermon. Ho begins with a propo-

J 1r°M e.8 dra «'« conclusions
from it, buildB a pyramid of statements
and demonstration, until he arrives at
a logical climax. The climax he llnds ft

Proof-text for, and that is the text
of the sermon. He says: “Now

^
0l

J
Bt0 from what we have

,

IUlB discourse, that

A Wagualls, 18 aud 20 Aster Flaw!. New

York. 82 per year; in clubs ot tt

81 50. Specimen numbers, 20 cent."

tall, but the bird is gone.

“The liberty of the press” is not

VAMl’lILKTfl.

A New Theory of Baptism. E.v I* e

a

’

L. it. Downing. In this treatise «

author argues that baptism l“ 1111
..

liquated canon of tin) Jewish, Cl |l,r ’

and its name Is transferred to

i

cleansing agcucy of the Holy N ,1£ '-

—Erudla—The Foreign MImIoiUP

to Our World. By Rev. Will am Allen.

Barbee and Smith, Nashville, *
.

Price, 81. Home very good do( rmt

given In the form of an

which is. at the same time.

epirltual p&rt of his work, and the pe-
'* culi&r local conditions which surround

him. The number of collections to be
taken by the preachers is so great (aud
is constantly Increasing) that our peo-
ple are getting to look at ub In the
light of tax-gatherers, and thus a wall

sence of the money for' the advertise- 30, and completed It on September 28, wn„iH have valued a little more kind- ti,i„ i,,,^

a
.•
,r®CU8B of reasoning. In The mind, by a sortof natural u

, s

ment. These papers raised no such so that it now appears to be moving ness amid tbe distressing conflicts of aud not the^paU^MamhiSi
a

!]

VOOat
u

rftli|c« K>‘°8t 0V!r

d
wlthout

,

’any 'E'-

howl about the “liberty of the press” eastward In Its natural course among the fading past 1 But It is ever thus, is the preacher'? 11 und makes »t »PPe« wItho«U » y
T1)|Jhowl about tbe “liberty of the press” eastward In Its natural course among tbe fading pastl But It Is ever thus.

when tbe Anti-Obscene Literature bill

passed Congress, although a number
of papers had to suspend on ac-

count of it. When glass and live anl-

the stars. But Bluoe Mars moves so We curse andI st

much faster than Jupiter, It is evident
j^Jer thelrdust. 1over their dust, u ib not so in ueaven, should preach the Wm-n , renetition,

that these two planetB will soon be w here Catherine Boothi Is now rejolc- It as a label upon hla!
put por

,!

UD
!

t

,
y ,or u

l
e
.S«more o'wn’s own

passing through thesamo constellation, lng.

—

Methodist Times, London. '
| -Obadilh -M«t ZWL

^ m°r6^



lInt ll,i, r t aiyl SlnqisoL’a Lesson Commentary,
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Kew York.)

LESSON VII—November 16.

.

JESUS CONDEMNED.
Lake xxlll, 13-8S.

(ion’**
Tkxt.- For the ttamgrtvion of my

jKfk «"* he nn, 8.

T^x.-MWnlRht.

pUCi—Court of Pilate, Jeruralem.

13. Called together the chief priests—

ffemay infer from the greater fullness

-Itb which St. John relates what
pM«d between our Lord and I’llate

that here, too, hla acquaintance with

the high priest gave him access

to
knowledge which others did not

pohobs. VVe learn from him (1) that

In bis firs* * conversation with the ge-
ysers mate endeavored to throw the

osui of judging upon them, and was
vei by the ostentatious disavowal of

my power to execute judgment (John
jvlll, 2S-32) ; (2) that the single ques-

tion which St. Matthew records was
followed by a conversation In whloh
onr Lord declared- that, though ho was
iking, it was not after the manner of
theklngdoms of the world. (John xvlil,

33 .38 .) The Impression thus made on
the mind of the governor explains the
deslro which he felt to effect, In some
wiy or other, the release of the accused.

14. The I Is emphatic: You bring a

ebarge, /, after a public examination,
4ml II to be baseless.

16. I will, therefore, chastise him—ThlB
xi« the point at which l’llate began to

yield to the fatal vacillation which
ioon passed Into guilt and made It after-

ward impossible for him to escape.
Ilehad just declared the prisoner ab-
tolutcly innocent. To subject him,
therefore, to the horrible punishment of
icourglng merely to gratify the
pride of the Jews, and to bumble
him in their eyes, was an act of dis-
graceful illegality which he must
nave felt to bo most unworthy of the
high itoman saise of 'justice.” lie
wm the unconscious fulflller of proph-
ecy. (Isa. 1111, 5.) The restlcrs eager-
nees of his various attempts to secure
the acquittal of .fetus Is brought out
must forcibly by St. John.
17. The gospels are our sole author-

ity for this concession, which Is en-
tirely in accordance with Roman
policy.

15. Barabbas—The choice of Itarab-
basby the mob was not spontaneous;
It was instigated by these prleslly
murderers. The guilt of the cruel-
iliion rests mainly with the priests, be-
cause it was muinly due to their per-
lotial influence. At this stage of the
trial Barabbas may have been led out,
and the choice offered them as be-
tween “Jesus Bar-Abbas” and “Jesus
which is called Christ’’ as they stoed
on the pavement side by side. Barab-
bas, St. John (xvill, 10

) and St. Luke
(ixill, 13) and St. Mark (xv, 7) say
that he had taken a prominent part
with some insurgents In the city, and
that he, with them, had committed
murder In the Insurrection. The last-
recorded tumult of this kind was
mentioned as oonnected with I’ilate's
appropriation of the Oorban. It is so
lar probable that this was the tumnlt
in which Barabbas had taken part;
and lbs supposition that ho did so has
at least the merit of explaining how It
was that he came to be the favorite
beroof the priests and the people.
IS. And for murder—Nothing Is

known of Bar-Abbas, but It has been
conjectured from his name that he or
bis father belonged to the order of the
Sanbedrists, who therefore desired his
release. If he had been a follower of
Judas of Galilee, or engaged In the
not against l’ilate about his uso of the
borban, he would enlist tho sympathies
ju tho people also. If ho—The word
implies “a man of such a kind,” that,
«to.

20. Spake again to them—Rather,
•ollfd unto them again. He did not make

* second speech, but Blmply
called out again his question as to
•belr choloe.

21. They cried—Tho word Implies a
tontlnuoua cry of increasing vehem-
ence. The vox populi was in this In-

diabuli. Chtctfy him, crucify
Jitls wild and terrible outcry was

Provoked by Pilate’s unjust question

,

*“CIn bow he sboaid deal with

ll

e8u®’ A,ter Ibis It was quite vain to
yf’ Why, what evil bath he done?”
>e even in yielding he can not re-
“‘ln from Irritating them with the
opreaslon, "your king.” It was
oaethlag more than a mere taunt. It

“ ua to * flash of genuine eonvlc-
n that the prisoner before him was

f
».
anr* “obler than the greatest

u noblest Jew ho had ever seen.
T/ie t,lird time—We can only ob-

'n 'r°m all the four evangelists, and
& ^ from St. John, a full con-

Pn.i
no1 ***e ‘ -ru^stness with which

,
1,**

16 nlrove to escape from the necea-J ot what he felt to be a needless
J®6

’,
Ho was evidently deeply iui-

rlidt
’ ancl ***« lo'Poasibllty of doing

,1Hve come upon him as a
wrib ] 0 Nemesis tor his past slnB. It

rJ noteworthy that be took step

j
*'eP to secure the acquittal of

*• He emphatically and publioly
‘bnouneed his perfect innocence. 2 .

.

enl hint to Ilerod. 3. He mnde an

t,l( , ,

release him as a boon. 4. He
ru»ke scourging lake tho

cottif,
°

.
cruoitlxlon. 5. He appealed to

tie
0n ' '^obn shows still more

trial v
lovv ,n fl<ccesslve stages of the

geiipr ,

1

!

0
.

8et8 0Hltle ft) the vague
fiviiM"*601 being “an evil doer”

Hi,...
’ •’tl)

; (2) of being In any scdl-

iny “hilt
<») «*

Ijf 7,

“t In his religious claims (xlx,
Jl ® only yields at last through fear

•ban’in ii
’ wh *ub makes him release a

deliu?. .
°f the eery crime forwhich he

bet it

8 ' esU8 to a slave's death. The
Pruh.i

''‘t.Hilate’s patron Si janus bad
Tlbm-i

^ Utls time fallen, and that

win, ,.
9 W88 exeeutlng all connected

leir .
Ul

{9' toay have changed l’llatu’s

blsh
-

1

0 trnew that an accusation of

KeueraBy fataL*
1 £,X M°JM)

t,i!:
Ifl e voices of them and of the chief

'bn Luke here omits
tbs der1 !i

Utl0n
,

(MaU - xxvll, 26) and

tPldlerl . ?»
n ttDtl moolf homage of the

°lthf,r,.’
f0Brlct sagum and crown

iow,,.
,he twfnl scene of the Ecce

.S
Hesh terror ot Pilate on

K that he called himself “the

M?
n
,

® 0 <C’ Rt>d the denponirg of

s
* 1

l>
rror hy lh0 flnnl questioning in

the Preto’rlum; tho “Behold your
King! the introduction of tho name
of C tnsar into tho shouts of tho multi-
tude; Pilate s washing his hands; the
last awful shout, “His blood be on usand our children ;” aud the clothing of
Jesus agnin In his own garments, yee
Matt, xxvll

; Matk xv; John xviii, 19.
lo suppose that there was a second
scourglug after the sentence Is a mis-
take.

24. Gave sentence—The two technical
formula) for the sentence of death
would be—to the

. prisoner, Ibis ad
crucem, “Thou shalt go to the cross;”
to tho attendant soldier, I miles, expedi
cniccm, Go, soldier, get ready the cross.

The Silent Pastor.

The rell(;lou8 paper is a silent pastor.
lhe editor does not ring the door-bell
and wait for some one to ask him in,
tatoe his hat and to invite him into the
parlor and to a seat. He does not meet
each member of the household, shake
hands and ask about the health of each
and report how the folks are at home.
He enters like an invisible spirit, or is
received as a bundle from the postman,
to be opened at pleasure, and examined
by each one at any time, -morning,
noon or night. Ills communications
and instructions are given to tho whole
family together, or to one or more at a
time, In the parlor, the dining-room,
the kitchen, or the bed-room. When
the family have received all ho has to
communicate, and arc so edified and
pleased bs to desire him to visit some
distant fi lend, he will go to tho post-
cfllce and Into tho mall, and visit an-
other family and repeat everything to
all that oamhenr or read.
Our silent pastor Ib not sensitive In

regard to tho reception and treatment
he meetr. He never beare any criticism,
however loud and severe. Ho knows
not whether ho is kindly or rudely
dealt with. Ho stays where any one
puts him. and Is ready to do his work
when desired. If he Is In fellowship
with any one, and the clild cries, or
the bread Is likely to burn, or tho horse
is to be fed, or the floor to be swept,
or it is necessary to go to market, or
church, or the cars, he waits patlontly
and is ready again to communicate
when asked for.

What he has to communicate is very
Interesting and prolltable. It has re-
spect to Christian doctrine and duty,
tho crlticiftu and meaning of tho
Scriptures, church history and Chris-
tian work, missions and Sunday-
schools, temperance and tbe Sabbath,
literature, education, art, rclenee apd
government, vice and sin, and whatso-
ever is useful in this life and that
which Is to come. Every wise bead cf
a family should welcome h Is visits.

WboBO shut 3 him out does his own
soul an Injury and- denies his family
knowledge, culture and the bread of
life.

The silent pastor never goes alone.
He tsketb soven or more other spirits
with him, generally wiser than hiniBelf.
Ho can have his choice of silent co-
pastors—Baxter and Doddridge, Chal-
mers and Whitclleld, Alexander and
Piumer, Cuyler aud Hall, “C. E. B.”
aud “Pansy,’’ and others to tedious to

mention, us many ns he chooses and
snch as suit him each we<k, with
everything new at every visit. Verily,
such a silent pastor and bis silent co-
laborers ought everywhere to be cor-
dially welcomed, and other pastors
Bbould encourage him by every means
in their power — Herald and Presbyter.

Thkatku S k k d.—

M

oral teachers
aside, the testimony of police and of
criminal court judges aud ofllcers

proves tbe theater to be the lock of
strength of the demon of impurity.
Generations of experience prove that
tbe financial success of theaters is In

exact proportion to their allowanoe on
the stage of what should not be seen
or heard by those who would be pure
In heart.
As plain as the fiery bandwriting

once on the palace wall of a Baby-
lonian monarch are the recorded warn-
ings of a considerable number of act-
ors and actresses that the theater Is no
place for tboBo who would remain pure
In thought and life.

Great actors and managers have also
put themselves on record as unwill-
ing that their own wives and children
should attend theaters. When asked
for counsel they have with equal em-
phasis advised young men and maidens
not to fit themselves for the stage. For
many and startling facts under this

head, see a little book on theaters by
Joseph Leads, of Philadelphia. It

should bo in tbe library of every Sab-
bath-school and pastor and Christian
worker. It Is for sale at the Methodist
Book Rooms. Still, notwithstanding
theso clouds of witnesses, the theater
thrives.

It is no doubt corrootly claimed that

tbeators could not be sustained with-
out tbe patronage of those who profess

to believe tbe Bible—persons who are

members either of their churches or of

their congregations and Sabbath-
schools. — 0. M. Powell, in Sunday
School Journal.

Thk Modkl Man.—

A

live Christian
takes abundance of exercise. “If the
stars did not move,” said Horace
Busbnell, “they might rot In tho sky.”
Assuredly, too many members In our
ohurches are dry- rotted with utter In-

activity—like somu of the old frigat a

chained up to the dock In yonder
navy-yard. One essential to a good
working Christian Is staying power.
We have plenty who aro roady to

bustle about while the novelty lasts, or

willing to do what they aro bribed to;

but “well doing” comes to nothing un-

less there be “patient continuance” in

It through all weathers. Too much of

tho so-called Christian work In our
land ends iu a spasmodic spurt of

enthusiasm. An able-bodied, able-

heated, long-winded worker, who
labors on, year in and year out,

from sheer iovo of It, Is a priceless

treasuro in nnv church. His inner life

Is hid with < hrlst; his outward life is

an Irreriltlh’e argument for Christian-

ity, and a icservoir of blessings to the

community. He is prayerful; he Is

patient; he Id persevering; he Is

philanthropic; he Is powerful with tl e

Indwelling of the Holy Spirit. These
live P's constitute the model of the live

Christian.

The people's preference—Dr. Bull's

Cough Byrup. — Why? Because It

never disappoints.

» Live Prayers.

After a prayer meeting, at which a
iPinale hart boon nrnong those who
spoke aloud in prayer, a perBon slight-
Ingly observed, “As for that woman,
she could pray all nljfiit.”
“Yes,” replied a devoutfrlend, “and

I do not doubt that she has often done
so.”

This was n flrst-rato reply. Of how
few could it have been spoken? Yet
those who are much iu pnfyer alone
are thoso who prny to tho purpose in
the assembly. You can tell the other
sort, however ready their utterance.
HI* 89 Pe r usual. It isparroty; too
glib to be earnest, too professional to
be deep. This kind of praying is a
mist which does not wet you, a fire
which does not warm von. You
could sloep from “Our Father’’ to
Amen” under such a performance.

i et it is very good and proper. There
is nothiog the matter with ,it except
that it is dead— dead as tho woman's
child, which neither of the two mothers
cared to own in Solomon's court. O
for more living children! we mean
true, crying, struggling prayers. Theso
can only come from those who in pri-
vate wrestle and wjpep and prevail.
An occasional /reak-down is very

refreshing. To observe a heart too full
to express itself with the tongue is
most arouslDg to tho soul. O that
some of our brelhen would or could
break down! They are too far gone
In routine to be able to rise into the
natural, much less into the spiritual.
While such machines press like a
nightmare on our prayer meetings,
things can not much Improve, O for
deliverance !— C. II. Spurgeon.

1

j

~~
.

* * ^ ,

Ripeness in Character.

One mark is beauty. Ripe fruit ha 3
its own pci feet beauty. As the fruit
ripens tho sun tlnta it with surpassing
loveliness and the colors deepen till

the beauty of the fruit is equal to the
beauty of the blossom, aud in some
respects superior. There is In ripe
Christians the beauty of realized sanu-
titieation, which the Word cf God
knows by the name of “beauty of holi-
ness."

Another mark of ripe fruit is tender-
ness. The young green fruit is hard
and stone- like. The mature Christian
Is noted for tenderness cf spirit.
Another mark of ripeness is sweet-

ness. The unripe fruit is sour. As we
grow in grace we are sure to grow In
charity, sympathy and love. We shall,
as we ripen in grace, have greater
sweetness toward cur fellow-Chrls-
tlans. Bitter-spirited Christians may
know a great deal, but they aro im-
mature. Those who are qub k to cen-
sure may be very scute in judgment,
but they aro hb yet immature In heart.
I know wo who are young beginners in
grace think ourselves qualified to re-
iorm the whcle Christian ebureb

;
we

drag her before us, and condemn
straightway. But when our virtues
become more mature I trust we shall
be more tolerant of infirmity, more
hopeful for the people of God, and
certainly lees arrogant In our criti-
cisms.
Another, and very sure, mark of

ripeness is a loose he.ld of earth. Ripe
fruit easily parts from the bough.

—

Spurgeon.

For nervous ejections, such as neu-
ralgia. sciatica, e!c., Salvation Oil Is

without a peer.

N
OW the Ood of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus,

that great shepherd of tbe sheep,

through the blood of tho everlasting

covenant, mako you perfect In every

good work, to do bis will, working in

you that which is well- pleasing in bis

sight, throngh Jesus Christ; to whom
bs glory for ever and ever. Amen.—
Hebrews xiii, 20. 21.

How is your cold? Use Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment or it may lost ail

winter; certain fact I

I

F ye then be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where
Christ sltteth on the right band of

God .— Colossians iit. 1.

What is Scrofula
It Is that impurity In the blood, which, aceumu-

fating In Die glands of tho heck, produces ua«
tightly lumps or swellings; which cuusoa painful
running sores on tho arms, legs, or feet; which
derelopes ulcers iu tho eyes, ears, or nose, often
causing blindness or deafness ; which is tho origin

of plrnplos, cancerous growths, or many othor
mnnlfobtutkms usually ascribed to “ humors."
It is a inoro formidable enemy than consumption
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines tho worst
possible features of both. Being the most ancient,

it Is tho most general of all dlsoases or affections,

for Tory few persons aro entlroly free from it.

How can It be cured ? By taking Hood’s Sarto*

parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished,
often when othor medicines have failed, hat
proten itself to bo a potent and peculiar medicine
for this dlsoaso. For all affections of the blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and somo of tho

cures it has effoctcd aro roally wondorful. If you
uffer from scrofula In anv of its various forms,

bo suro to givo Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #1 ;

six for ft. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocarlos, Lowell, Mott.

100 Doses One Dollar <

TKLKPHONU JU.

Geo. G. Logan,
I)KA IIHORN PATKMTSCALES,

Colton, Sugar and Plstfurm Proles,

Groce? b' Hcales. Pprlug Halsimes,
toiton, IVarehoiue and Mio<e Trucks.

llttfrlke'aiorB, Coiders and Kroeseri,
llouaelurnUhlng Goods, etc.

101 Camp 8 t.» - New Orleans, La.

Don’t Give Up
Tho uso of Ayer’s RsrsnpnUlla. Ono i.ottlnmay not euro "rlqht oft" a eomplalnt of
yearn

; persist until a curii Is efleeled. As a
Reuerat rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the uso of this mo, Heine.
With many people, tho effect Is tmme,Mutely
Imtleeiihle

; but somo constitutions are less
suseeptlblo to medicinal Influences Ilian
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, Iu suoli cases, ho less prompt. Perse-
verance In using lids remedy Is suro of ifs
reward at last. Sooner or later, tho most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer’s

BAILllOAti HC URDU E 8
. H.D.McCOWN.

How Shall Chin mo.) iuo Filled? Monument*, Tombs and Tablets,

A MANUAL OP HKLH1IOU8 QUESTION!)
OI U‘" D,,, <?u*mf 04

OP THE HAY. DISCUSS ICO BY
CI.KIteYMEN OP WOULD- ITALIAN AND AtfBBIOAW

WIDE KltrUrATIUN. S*— MARBLE AND GRANITEKb Minister Ought tv Bt Without It. -
***’ ** « AkAA.il HIU,

Price, *1, poet-free.
Fo _ 80g y, Cip |tlI 8 , JACKSON, MISS.

Addreee -

fh-ATiicncAi. Buiixau n» I HiADOmcmsi
Kmuuiovi IXXOXHATKIX, j

its W. 71, t street,
Mm Itrh OMy. y

LOUISVILLE, NEW M:i."ANH ,t TEXAS
( Ml.lH.Ippi vullcy ItMIroed.)

Arrive. Loeve.
Clneln. Fs 7:M »m

|
. Hvrln Ev t-.e

,

\ leksb s Ft... . :00
|
VI-ket.’B Ex— S' I 'i tin

II. Kongo Ae. .do llu «m
|

It. it, ;i rsi p„,

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.
No. JLIm. Ei.7:00«m I No. 1 P’«tP«...»tlA »m
No. lF.tEi...7:}0pn, No. 6 (V,«,t....».W pm
No. t Cotit.. ...9:05 «m

I No. J Llin. Ex.,S :Ifi pin

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
No. I Pewen'r. 10:110 pm I No. j renien'r. »:ll am
No. 3 Chic, and
N. O. Llm....7:30 am

No. 4 Ht. Loll 1

and Chic: Kx. fi 00 pm

'For several years, In tho sprlnR months,
I used to bo troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain In the small of my
back, so bad, nt times, ns to prevent my
being nblo to walk, the least sudden motion
causing mo severo distress. Frequently
bolls and rashes would break out on various
parts of tho body. Hy the advice of friends
and my family physician, I began the use <.f
Ayers Sarsaparilla and contlum-d It till tho
poison In my blood was thoroughly eradica-
ted."-!,. W. English. Montgomery City, Mo.

My system was all rim down; my skin
rough and of yellowish line, l tried various
remedies, and while HomcoRhcm gave mo
temporary relief, none of them-dld nnv per-
manent good. At Inst I began to tako
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, continuing It exclusive-
ly for a considerable time, iuid am pleased
to say that It completely

Cured Me.
I presumo my liver was very much out of
order, and tho blond Impure hi consequence.
I fee that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer s Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as t
was. ’-Mrs. N. A. Smith, clover, vt.

I

I

*'
Hr ( suffered from scrofula and

blood diseases. Tho doctors’ prescriptions
and several sir-called hlood-purillers being ’ fno avaH f was at last advised hy a i„
try Ayer s Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now

SSR5HSJK&S?csr “

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
rriRPA hkd hy

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,
Bold by Druggist,. Worth »5 a bottle.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKALKIIR IN

PINE GROCERIES,
10 and 18 CAKONDKLKT 8T., end

Cor. ST. CHARLES &nd NAPOLEON Avenue?,

KKW ORLEANS, LA.

Cetetogue) sent on application, .bowing e moet
complete assortment ot Feocy and Slat le Gro-
ceries. In asking for quotations, please state

eb ut the quality desired ot eaoh Hein, as a
gntde. Our prices will bo found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnhhod.

R. P. RANDALL,

! a r r i age s and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

. ' ml ' ax. n till pm
No. A Arc xi....S:A5 am No. fi Aro'ni. . . .A :0II pm
No.41 Fast Mall.BHO am

|
No.47 Fait Mall.7 :00 pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. tl Call for- I No. 81 Califor-
nia Expross. 7:00 pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Rouge, local. 10:56am
| B.Ronge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINB.

No. II Callfor. 8:16 am I No. 18 Local. ...7:76am
Ne.1T Local. ...7:46 pm) No. 50 Callfor.. 8:66pin

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:56 am I No. 5, I.im’d fi :46am
N0.6,Fast Lino. 7 :00am

|
No.6, Fast Line. 4 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6. Fast Llne.7:00am
|
No.6, Fast Line. 4:00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive. 8:80 ana

| Leave 4:00 pm

RAILROAD.
FROM

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time. 27 Houra

Frit Ire Train's llirc ugli without changed, round-
ing the base *>f In okout Mountain, and . v« r llu*
him iid High Br'tfgu of Kenirr'ky, ami Into the
* ui.tral rfilotrn»'|*Aii. oon?crtlnn *h niado
for the M'Utlll and K’vsr, NVw Kurland CIIImh
and rtr oda. without Iral^for Ih’-ongh tin* ( Ity.
Luxurious Maim BnuyLlr Buffet Bleeping l am

on all llin ugh liulriu/

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,
LEXINGTON, LOUIfc VILLK, ( INC'INN ATI.

Tickets on rale at all prlnrlrafa fllcon Ranh and
WiM. In New OrieaiiB at Queen and Cremenl
Depot, Ere™ Htreei and Lever, and So. 84 tt.
Charier atreet-

U. II. GARRATT, Dlv. I’aaa. Agt.,
New Orleans.

J. GAI'LT. General Malinger.

1>. U. EDWARDS.
Gen. I’asa. and^lckit Agent,

Cincinnati, < >.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8.1
CREAT FAST MAIL ROUtH.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-
era and Through Cara for All Claeses to

l'\IN K CLOTHING
—AMI -

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS.r
1 1 .-a.I (|itat t. rs ,.f i!,.. f el, |,-ale, I Mrfi.an shirt.

Ih’V'fi < Ii (Whig, a Specialty.

Mens’ aiijj I'.ijh' lists.

Clothing Made to Order.
Cnr. Bt. “hat h . and Cf mmon Hta

. New OrlcaaA
»«)" Discount to P'nachers.

WEATHER STRIP
No. I nt Da nonto por foot.

SEND KOU SAMPLE.

j. s. hast,
Manufacturer’s Agent for Weathav

Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,

M., I). AMI L. Ex, mmi, fill iiAnrmirn Siw

«
s. It. PERItY,

183 Canal St.

Shirts vnode to order ft*
H 2A, $1 50, un'aundrled.

Nigt.t Hhlrtn made loonier
76<\ \\ , 11 2A.

Drawers made lo ordee
< BOc. 7fir, $1.

Undershirts made lo nftfwr
fiCc, 76c. SI.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Large* Fir« Office in the World.

Ooasei paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,239,091.
Losses Paid by Boston Fire, 1H72, $1,439,729.

ill Louti Paid in Cash urithtmt Discount as Boom
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
ifflcers and directors iu New Orleans without
eferenoe to any tuber office, the same as with
oral companies.

#

Directors In New Orleans—

N

kwton Rucmmu
Thatrman

; Rodolph Woisn, John W. La-
VOUIHhB, A. DKLVAIIXK.

OZaAUINCI F. I/OW, Ass't Res'! Bee.

Hmnry V. Ooden, Resident Secretarr*

KEGN, HALF HAMELS, BLAGS,
Demijohns, Ilottlrs, Flasks,

OANE-SnRl) I.AXTKHN 1 , LAMPS,
Hope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowwnre, Pcnlrs,
Furnaces, Cooking I’nicks,

Ammunition, I’owdkk, .Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, flaskets,

blank Books, Accordions, Hsrmonlrss,

Brooms, Brush, ., Coffee and Corn Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Heines, Croquet,

Kxjrmrts, Soaps, Wrapptrg Paper, Whips,

ICE C HESTS, IIKFIIIOKKATORB.

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE.

J. C, MORRIS CO., Limitei.

40, 42 and 44 Tcboopltonlai Street.

CHICAGO, W. W. CARRE,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Oar Lines

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Throngh Cars for All Classes

To St. Louis
The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to Bt. Louie, with Through Sleepora to
llemphle, wlthont change.

The Shortest and Rest Line from NEW OB*
LEANS to VIOKSB17BO.

The Shortest and Moet Direct Route to

LUMBER MERCHANT
AND MAWUFACTUBKn OF

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Kte.,

Ifos. 342 , 844, 846 and 848 Howard Avs.,

WWW BABIN. NMW ORLWAWB,

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112.50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper
j

DECORATE!
For the present

We’ will continue to offer Floor Oil Cloth
In yard, jard and a half and twa yards wide,
at 26 cents per aquare yard, aad Fancy China
Matting by tht roll at It cents per yard.

Novelties

Arriving every day In Wall Taper. Window
Shades, Uphokterlu, Goods and Coooa May
tie gs for tha Fall.

Sample, sent upon application.

HEATH, SCHWARTZ k Ct., iw*
Jobb.ra and Retailor*,

116 Camp Street, - New Obleaiw.
Mention tfce ArnrooAra wtam rn wrua.

"The Methodist „e, j.

Stewarrf n Kndora.d by prom!-oitwaiu. nent ofUclaL* of (t>«,

wr . _ . ...
Methodic* Ch arches,

^

North and South. All stewards should have It
It will pay any pastor to circulate II among lxle
people. Price, 76 cents.

F. D. Van Valkknburoh,
106 Camp St., N. O.

T. B. CARSON,

SellstaoUvn guarauleed hath la asatorUI awl
Wort,

The Only Line Ronntng Pullman Sleeping Cars
Throngh Wlthont Change

Ti RrtnranEU, »., tort scon u<

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

mow NHW ORLFAN8 TO

WnkiisUi, lalthiirt, rkUadslpbl*. Sen Ttrk

The great Steol Bridge, spanning tho Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (frelg)it

and paaaenger) now running regularly over it,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-
dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TKJnvT Omen: Cor. Canal and Oarondelet Sta

J. W. COLEMAN, Amu Oon. Paso. Agt, N. O.
A. He HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT XaIJSTEI
BETWEEN

NEW 0BLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pi liman Palace Buffet Cars, BT. LOUIS to ML
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For tfeAeurfatesror any "information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MoCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,
Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

kiiiilllt, lew Irleui ml Teian K. I,

NEW ROUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and riNTJvMATf, the East,

West and Northwest. HOI.lij TRAINS hxtwkkn
NEW OKLKANH and LOU4RV1LLE. I HKOUGII
PULLMAN BUFFKT snEEPINU CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW OKI. K A NS and CIN( IN' N ATI,
via Memphis ami I/oiiIbv Hie. in connection with
tilt- V. N. au*L M. V. Co., and Ohio snd MIsHhHlppi
Hallwa>s. .-These trains run Into the Grand Cen-
tral htttMon, C'lnciui ail, making cl< se connee-
tloiiB for all points. Tills train will also carry
through Bleepers between > ew Orleans and
Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati F.xprcbs
to Vicksburg, passing through the great migar
and rice growing district of Louisiana and the
Yasoo- Mississippi Della In daylight. Also local

sleeper to Vlckbburg, in which passengers may
remain until mornlug.

Arrives. Departs.
Cincinnati Ex. 7:46 am I Cincinnati Fx. 6:00 pin
Vlckbburg Kx. 6 00 pin Vicksburg Kx. 6:00 am
B. Rouge Accn.l0:H0 am I B- Rouge Aeon 8:60 pin
Short Hue to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion

Tickets on sale to all Bummer Resorts.

Tlckat Office, 01 Bt, Charlea Street.

P. R. ROGERS, R. F. REYNOLDS,
Gen. Pan* Agt. AM’tGen.Frt. and Pas.Agt.

R. B. MAURY, A. M. OOGKH.
Oeu. Tray. Pass. Aft» Ass’t. Gan. M’g'f

Watches, Diamonds,

FUsTEI iJElWELRYl
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-6LASSES.|
Send for Catalogua.

A. B. GUISWOLD A CO.»

( RUablUhBd 181T)

110 CANAL BT.. Nme OrCmmt. La.

“Oxford Teacher’s Bibles”
ARE THE BESTl

Over 160 different st> les, and at prices from tl.l$

to $19. (Send for catalogue, free.)

Fine Family Rltilcs, fn in |g to $60. Americas
Bible Soclei y Blblv sard Testaments. A Hue os-
sortment of Bunday-echool LlbrarUs. New Dls-
pllncs. Triumphant Songs Nrg. l and 2, and
Combined Word and Note Edition. Reward
Cards, Tickets, etc.

School Books and Stationery. Gold Fountain
Pens, etc.

V. I>. Van Valkknrurgh,
106 Caoip Htroet, New Orleam.

GKO. o. LOO’AN,
President.

A. L. FOURNIER,
Secretary.

riMinnn flnmlir

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,
No. 101 Camp Street*

Telephone No. 2 It, Neso Orleans, Les*

This Express Company has been orppnlped
mainly for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY of Merchandise, V ackagcs, Trnaks,
Baggage, etc., from and to Stores, Residences*

H< tels. Steamboats, Depots, and all point* within

City Lt » Its. ^ 111 promptly respond to Tele-
jdione Calls. No. 211.

AgrWeekly, Meutbly or Yearly ContracU mad#
with Stores.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
Mi and M OUARTUI Wt*

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.



Christian gjh’orau.

Oa»*N OF Til* borisii**. MiBBiastrri

NOBTn MiBBiB8imCOKrm**i*cmBO»

Till MlTBODlBT KnBOOriL

CncRcn, Bourn.

JUT. 0. W. CASTER, D. D., Editor.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1800.

Annual Address.

Briefs.

Mr. Gladstone has made quite

an elaborate speech at Dundee

on the McKinley Tariff bill as

it will affect England, lie ar-

gues that while it may damage

the English trade in one instance,

it will encourage and help it in

uinetoen instances. The princi-

pal harm from the .
McKinley

Tariff will be in the United

States. He said, “The harm to

English commerce will be frac-

tional compared with that done

to the people of the protected

country.”

TLo West London Mission has

had a phenomenal success. It

was started three years ago,

“without a building, without a

penny, and without a member.”
It now has *27 members and 251

on trial. The Methodist Times

says: “In a part of London
whore three years ago we had no

congregation at all we had, last

Sunday night, at least, 5, out)

persons in actual attendance,

and probably an equal number
who could not get in,” One
who is well acquainted with the

work done, says: “The mission

positively throbs with spiritual

vitality.” Oh, how we wish we
could report such a work in

progress in this groat wicked
city! “Is the Lord’s hand short-

ened that it can not save?”

The Publishing Committee met
in annual session, last week, to

look over the Advocate affairs.

They found matters in a better

condition than they have been
for a long time. The increase

in the number of subscribers

since last mooting has been very
gratifying indeed. The stand-
ing of the Advocate in the busi-

ness world is A 1. The commit
tee made provision for ad-
ditional editorial force just as

eoon as the linances will justify

the appointment. If everybody
will help in the collection of

outstanding dues, ltntkin the en
largemeut of tlje subscription

lists, that time is not far in the
future. The editor, publisher,

business manager and committee
are all more hopeful of the fu-

ture than ever before.

The meeting of the committee
was a most harmonious one. The
annual address will be found iu

another column, and it speaks
for itself.

The best endorsement of the
editorial and business manage-
ment of a paper is a steadily

growing subscription list ; an en-

dorsement that meitas more than
cheap talk or llueut royiolutions.

This paper has had such, endoi sc-

ment for the last tlm?o years,

having added one thousand each
year to the number of its sub-

scribers. To secure this in

crease there has been no reli

gious or business clap-trap re-

sorted to. There has been no
offer of premiums, such as

chromos, sewing machines, now
books or big dictionaries in or-

der to induce persons to sub-
scribe. The paper has present-

ed itself on its merits alone, and
it has steadily gone up from less

than 1,500 subscribers in Nov-
ember, 1K87, to 7,350 in Nov
ember, 1 *00., If that is not en-

dorsement of a good solid sort,

then we don’t know what en
dorsemontis. Now, let the good
work of endorsing go on, and
the effect will be seen in a paper
etill more worthy of endorse-
ment, for the more money we
have the more merit we will

bhow.

Notice.

The trustees ot Mijlsaps College will

meet in Jackson, Miss., Thursday,
December 4, IS'jl), at hall-past nine

A.M. Tuos. J. Newell,
(Secretary.

The Publishing Committee of

the New Oki.kans Christian

Advocate sond greetings and

congratulation to the roadors of

those columns scattered abroad

throughout Louisiana, Missis-

sippi and other States. Our an-

nual meeting, on October 2'J'of

the current ycur, was marked by

the excellent good fooling and

delightful brotherly intercourse

of the members. To do the best

for the church through the in-

strumentality of our cherished

Advocate was the sincere de-

sire of all. We believe the Lord

guided us to right conclusion^.

The Held was carefully surveyed,

and free, full conference- had

with the workers.

It was known abroad thajt the

editor, Dr. C. W. Carter, would

present bis resignation. The
committee recognized the grave

responsibility and dillicult task

of filling his place. It was a

happy fulfilment of their re-

sponsibility and a joyful relief

to their task when they secured

the continuance of Dr. Carter in

the editorial chair. We have

sincere pleasure, therefore, in an-

nouncing to you that the brother

who has so well presided over

the columns of this Advocate,
for the four years now ending,

will still greet you here and give

to you the eervice of his strong,

clear, fitting words to aid you iu

your Christian life and work.

Tho committee, by unanimous

vote, recognized the ability and

fidelity of Dr. Carter in his edi-

torial course, and pledged their

co-operation in making tho paper

more useful and giving it wider

circulation.

Tho publisher, Mr. J. G.
Grunt, submitted a very excel-

lent report of tho business affairs

of the Advocate. The recent

fire produced no stoppage in tho

isBuanco of tho paper! All dam-
age to house and material was

covered by insurance and will be

speedily repaired. This report

states that three years ago tho

number of subscribers to this

paper wns4,500, now it is 7,049—

more than .'1,000 gain—1,300 of

this have come in this year. All

current expenses are met. Full

credit is given to the business

manager, the Rev. D. L. Mitchel,

who has been to laborious and

cfliciont iu his department, and
whose valuable service is to be

retained iu tho business office.

The committco carefully con-

sidered the question of employing

an assistant editor. The editor,

the publisher and the committee

are all earnestly in favor of hav-

ing such an assistant. The lack

of means is tho only thing in the

way of engaging one. If the

large balance due the Advocate
on subscription wore paid, or

even nearly paid, this need would

at once lie supplied. With a

,man from Mississippi aiding

Dr. Carter in the editorial

work, and free to move out

amongst the people, tho pulse of

the paper would be quickened,

greater variety given to the

forms of its work, and more
personal intercourse between

workers and readers. Other ad-

vantages would follow. If those

who owe the Advocate for its

wcekjy visits to them would pay-

up, not only could an assistant

editor be employed, but tho

paper could bo and would be en-

larged so as to give more space

for reading matter. The editor

now uses all that is allowed liy

contract. Most readers forget

that advertisement is required

to meet the expense of a paper.

Our friends will see at once that

this is a co-operative enterprise,

requiring tho prompt action of

subscribers to enable the work-

ers to do their part. We are all

engaged here in tho endeavor to

put a sound, religious and eccle-

siastical literature into the

homes and hands of our people.

We can not overestimate tho

need or value of such a litera-

ture. Let us urge upon all con-

cerned that this Advocate is

less a necessity to ’ those who
produce it than to those who
road it and to whom it should

go. Its friends will bo gratified

at the increase of its circulation.

Lot our nim be 10,000 subscrib-

ers within tho next year—paid-,
up subscribers. Why not? If

proper steps are taken, and wo
will all work with energy,, the

ir•

end will be achieved.

W. T. J. Sullivan,
For Committeo.

A Word with the Reader.

It has been known for some
time that tho editor intended to

resign his position when the

Publishing Committee held its

annual meeting. The commiL
teo met last week, and the edi

tor tendered his resignation,

lie did this because he con-

scientiously believed that some
one else would do the work bet-

tor than he was doing it, The
committee looked at the matter

from all possible standpoints

and discussed tho situation thor-

oughly, and finally requested the

editor to withdraw his resigna-

tion and continue on in the

work. Under such circumstances

tho editor did not feel that

it would be the proper course

for him to insist that his resig-

nation be accepted, and ho with-

drew it. So he is continued in

the editorship.

The editor thinks he has some
appreciation of tho good opin-

ion the committee has of him,

however undeserved that opin-

ion may be, and he is very grate-

ful for tho resolution passed by
a rising vote in tho committee,

that “we record our confidence

in his ability and fidelity in his

office and warmly appreciate tho

spiritual and literary tone of his

work.” But what suited him
better than anything else was
this: “ We pledge him our best

efforts to aid him in the great en-

terprise under his control .” Wo
are always thankful for he|p,

and trust that all tho readers of

tho Advocate will lend us thoir

aid in sending out a paper wor-
thy of our great church in Mis-

sissippi and Louisiana. We can

uot do this without the co-oper-

ation of our readers. We need

them more than they need us.

We need their sympathy. We
need thoir special prayers. We
need their help in extending tho

circulation of the paper. On
this lino everybody can do some-
thing. And when everybody

does as well as can be done, then

everybody will see a paper wor-

thy of ourselves. The paper, is

yours, reader, to make or to mar.

The editor casts himself iu

confidence upon the constituency

of the Advocate, and, with im-

plicit faith in God, he has

buckled on tho harness for an-

other term of service.

But we can not conceive of an

unwise God.

Now, here is whoro our confu-

sion conies upon us. This man,

who is called of God and fur-

nished with qualifications noc-

essary to enable him to preach

tho gospel to tho salvation of sin-

ners, takes it into his head that

he must sond off for an evangel-

ist to do the work which God
has called him to do. We con-

fess that this action confuses us,

and we find oursolvos asking

such questions as those: Has

the preacher lost faith in his

call? Has he lost his call ?

Why Bhould a man who is

called of God to save sinners

call in another man to do his

work? Is not tho whole thing

a confession of weakness? Does

it not imply, “I can’t do what

God thinks I can do”? And
does not that confossion amount

to an accusation that God is

both unwise and unjust? Does

it not exhibit more faith in tho

evangelist than in tho Christ,

who says to evory called man,
“1 am with you always oven un-

to the end” ? What must God
think of that servant who sends

off for another man to come and

do his work?

We confess that we are in a

labyrinth! Will some one un-

roll the clew which wo may take

hold of and find our way out?

Work at Centenary College.

Confused.

There are some fow things

that we “can’t get the hang of.”

We won’t do like our brother of

the “Great Central”—that is,

speak “hypothetically,” for our

case is an actual fact, and it is

the fact that confuses us. Here
is tho case: The Methodist

preacher professes to bo callod of

God to tho work of the ministry.

If he believes \yhat ho professes,

then he must believe that God
will give him tho necessary fur-

nishing to enable him to do that

work. If he don’t believe this,

then he must believe that God is

tyrannical, for he has called the

preacher to do what he will not

qualify him to do. It won’t do

to believe that God is a tyrant.

If God has called him and
placed within his reach tho nec-

essary furnishing, then he must

believe that, if he is a diligent

man, he can do whatever God
wants him to do. Now, the ob-

ject of the ministry is to do tho

work of a minister in such a

manner that sinners may bo

saved. Then tho man (hat is

called of God can do this very

thing. Tho call of God implies

this much, or else God is unwise.

Mr. Editor: You ask what

wo are doing at Centenary.

We are working like b.ec3; but

you are too far off to hear the

hum of tho hive. We are laying

up in store, I trust, a good sup-

ply of precious things against

the time to come. Wo aro try

ing to teach tho young men com-
mitted to our charge to know
some things and to think of a

great many things, and espec-

ially of “the one thing needful

All our nine professors and
teachers have been busy in their

departments, and are teaching,

they say, with more satisfaction

than ever before. We are try-

ing to combine education with

indoctrination. We strive to

develop mind under tho leaven-

ing and transforming influences

of tho gospel, so that all our

students may not only learn clas-

sics and sciences, but also have

tho mind which was in Christ

Jesus.

Our more than one hundred

students are pretty evenly (livid

ed between the two literary so-

cieties—tho Franklin and the

Union. They take great inter-

est in those societies; have their

halls handsomely carpeted and

beautifully lighted, and conduct

their debates every Friday night

with much better order than is

sometimes had in tbo Congress

of tho United States, if what

the newspapers say of Congress

is true. These societies aro in-

valuable adjuncts to tho work of

tho college. Besides the college

library, which contains several

thousand valuable books, each

of these societies has a library

of its own.

Tho Young Men’s Christian

Association .
is well maintained,

is largely attended by tho stu-

dents and is a groat moral powei

among them. Tho Y. M. C. A.

have, in addition to thoir comfort-

able room for worship, a well-

fitted teading-room and a library

of new and choice books gotten

together in tho last two years.

Our students aro all required

to attond church every Sunday

morning by a law of tho college

—

a law which, I am glad to say, is

rarely ever violated. They also

attend church at night volun-

tarily. Being good listeners,

they, with the citizens of Jack

son, who are almost all church-

goers, make a congregation to

whom it is a real pleasure to

preach. (Even Christ, you

know, could not xvork in some

places.)

Our Sunday-school is a de-

lightful one and is going on un-

to perfection. The students, of

the oollege voluntarily attend it

largely. We have in it a class

studying tho Greek Testament,

taught by Prof. Wiley, who is

almost as familiar with tho

Greek in whioh Christ spoke as

he is with his own nativo tongue.

I look upon tho Sunday-school

as the fiowor of the church, tho

latest and highest formal devel-

opment of Christianity. In its

constituency, (the church includ-

ing the children) in its purpose

(to study solely tho Word of

God) and in its government

(Bololy by the law of love) it is

tho most heavenly assembly to

bo found on tho earth.

Most of our students aro mem-
bers of tho church, and they all

board in Christian families.

Some of them lodge in tho free

rooms at tho college, others

board altogether in private

houses; but they all eat at pri-

vate tables at which ladies pre-

side. Nothing is more apt to

reline a man’s manners than tho

habit of taking his meals at the

table of a lady.

We have been looking to-day

for a visit of tho Press Associa-

tion of Louisiana, and did not

know but that we might have

tho pleasure of seeing yojjjp wise-

looking face among them. Con-

siderable preparation had been

made to welcome and entertain

them; but as rain began falling

shortly after midnight, and has

continued all day, I suppose the

association did not leave Baton

Rouge, and you may uot have

left your comfortublo sanctum.

We have had no serious case

of sickness so far. Altogether

we have groat cause to bo grate-

ful, and go forward with our

work. Let the church pray for

us*and strengthen our hands.

Our buildings are constantly un-

dergoing improvements (slowly

for want of money). Wo hope
and wait for the quarter of a

million needed to make Cente-

nary what she ought to be and
what her friends desire to see

her. W. L. C. IIunnicutt.

[That “wise-looking face” is

certainly good.

—

Editor.]

pillow, and cheored him with a
vision; thought of Peter, l>au |

and Silas, and sot them froe

So in our afflictions. The
Lord thinketh upon us in our
poverty, sickness, bereavement
distress, lie arranges for conil
fort, for relief.

God thinketh upon us with so-
icitudo and anxiety. Knows of
our impending danger, threaten-

ing peril. Not less perturbed
than affectionate parents whoso
sons nro participants in their

country’s bloody fray. ,\ ot

oss concerned than the fisher’s

family, when a fierce storm is

madly raging, while father is out

at sea. Not less grieved than lov-

ing children, when tho physician

assures that mother’s sicknoss

is a serious one. Ho Jcnows what
fierce antagonism we encounter in

working out our soul’s salvation

knows what dread storms of tcin|i-

tation8 threaten dffccomliture;

knows what besetting sins nutv

prove tho “wooden horse” to

our fathers of faith. What the

Lord said of Ephraim, lie says of

everyone of his chiklron: “1 do

earnestly romomber him still;

my bowels aro troubled for him;

I will surely have mercy upon

him.”

Tho aged are frequently af-

flicted with a feeing of loneli-

ness. Forgotten! Solitary rem-

nants of former decades. Friends

departed; unknown; unappre-

ciated by the present generation.

The Lord thinketh upon you.

Hear him: “Even to hoary

hairs will I carry you.” Though

Job had to complain that even

his familiar friends had forgot-

ten him; in the Lord’s cogita-

tions ho was vividly present.

Forgotten? Our name is writ-

ten in the book of life. Forgot-

ten ? Anyone touching us toucli-

eth tho apple of our heavenly

The Lord Thinketh upon Me.

11Y J. B. A. AHRENS, D. D.

This is a charmingly divine for-

gct-nie-not. Intend to wear it

in tho button-hole of my wed-
ding garment while I sojourn

here below. Men may forget,

forsake us, but our heavenly
Father is more devoted to us

thun even a mother to her off.

spring. Reassures: “I will not

forget thee.”

If wo would think less of our
selves, think not more highly of

ourselves than we ought to think,

God would think mure of us

would think better of us, would
think well of us.

The heart shrinks from being
forgotten. “Think of me!” we
say

me!’

It is'

here

at parting. “Remember
is the tearful refrain

so soothing to realize that

and there we occupy an

'ather’seye. Forgotten? “Ask,

and ye shall receive.” Forgot-

ten? We aro heirs of God and

joint-heirs with Jesus Christ.

Tho King of Holland has been

declared incapable of governing

on account of long-continued ill-

health. Tho parliament made

this declaration by a vote of 10‘J

to 5. The council of state has

been temporarily invested with

regal powers. There area few

other kings “incapable of gov-

erning,” but it hns not yet been

officially “declared.”

honored place in the cogitations
of some fellow-men. We deem
it a great honor to, the departed
when a monument is being
erected in commemoration of
their worth.

God thinks of us- even as fond
parents think of thoir absent
children. Letter succeeds letter.

A visit is promised and made.
Lithe Bible our heavenly Father
gives us information, instruct
tion, admonition, advice, warn-
ings, encouragement, lie even
visits us; sups with us, aud we
with him.

God thinketh upon us, to pro-
vide for our wants. Did .Sam-
uel’s mother think of her son,
annually preparing suitable ha-
biliments for him? Did Abru-
haui think of his nephew when
ho hurried to his reliof? Did
Jesse think of his sons, enlisted
under Saul’s banners, when ho
sent David with edibles to tho
camp? Even so the Lord think
oth upon us. lie thought of
Israel iu Egypt, and brought de-
liverance

; thought of Daniel; and
shut tho lion’s mouth; thought
of Jucob, with a stone lor

Notes.

Let the preacher never forget, that

he who lias power with God also has

power with men. That is, successful

preaching is measured by power with

God.

The Mississippi Convention decided

ayaiiist'submitting the Constitution to

the vole of the people. Is it a Con-

stitution adopted by the people': If

so, when did they adopt it: If not,

Is It a Constitution at all?

When a llishop and cabinet llnd

more trouble in providing for men

than they liud in filling appointments,

it is time for the'ebureh to stop and

do a little thinking. We have more

big men -than wo tiuve big appoint-

ments, it seems.

—

Alabama .lifodatti.

f these “big men" were, f or several

years to come, provided with big

country circuits, and would look upon

it aB a “special providence," they

would do the “biggest work for the

church” they buve ever done!

Don’t forget the time of our Confer-

ence sessions : Louisiana, at Monroe,

December fi; North Mississippi, at

Grenada, December 10, and Missi.-dpl'l.

at Canton, December 17. I’ray Hurt hod

will make these sessions occasions ut

great spiritual awakening ami con-

verting power, l’ray that the preach-

ers may receive “power from ou lug ' 1

for the work of the ministry- i’™?

that the church work may 1)0 1,0

mapped out that the coming year mar

be oiie filled with brilliant successes for

the cause of our Lord.

Tbo preacher will soon be going D

Conference. lie bus, doubtless, dmw

the best be could. lie bus richly oarnea

his “allowance.” Is he going

Conference with part of that
" al

auoe” unpaid? Would it be

you to suffer him to go without a •

You promised so much; if he n' L
'

L

less, have you kept your promise

you have not kept your promise, >

bad better try some other religion

that which trios to satisfy Chris

only part'paymentof just debts. •

a religion won’t take you one s CP

wards the kingdom of righteous
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The revival that begins In the pulpit

vl ll
iravel to the pew. a

, |i r , R. A. Young has been Buperan- S

1

minted- It Ib said he Is preparing to P

,8k o
another trip to Europe. II

, )r .
David Gregg, of Boston, has been

“

called to succeed Dr. Cuyltr as pastor 11

of
Lafayette Avenue Church, New

York.

'

A

Two Japanese preachers—

Y

r
. Yoskio- 0

kali, and M. Datto—were received on 8

tr | a j in the l’aclflc Conference at Its
1

last session.

H e are sorry to learn that Bro. .1. W.

Malone, of Mlnter City, Is quite sick

with fever. We trust his Illness will

be of short duration. 7

II one-half our agentB were as .

successful as the pastor of Black Hawk
(

circuit, this paper would soon have

ten thousand subscribers

!

As it sometimes happens that n
j

man's intuitions are nothing more
t

titan his prejudices, it won’t do to
a

pay too much respect to them.
r

port Gibson, Alias., Is to furnish the \

bricks to build the United State Court ]

building In Monroe, I,a. What is the

matter with theclay bauksof Ouachita?
,

The Non-Partisan National Women's
j

Christian Temperance Union are called
(

to meet in national convention in

Allegheny City, Pa., November. 10, 20 i

and 21 . 1890.
I

Bishop Granbery has reached home
\

from his episcopal tour in Brazil, and
i

reports our work in that great country
,

as encouraging. He now resides at
,

Ashland, Ya.

The Pacific Methodist and the Los

Angeles Christian Advocate have been

consolidated into the San Francisco

Christian Advocate. So says the Pacific

Mnhodist, of October 23.

Kev. II. R. Singleton, of the Pacille

Conference, has been transferred to the

Mississippi Conference. We welcome

Bro. Singleton back to Mississippi, and

trust that his new move may promote

the Master’s cause.

our Northern Methodist exchanges

are characterizing Bishop Ninde as the

St. John of their Episcopal Board. We
have heard a prominent man in our

church speak of Bishop Key, a9 “the

.John Fletcher of Southern Method-

ism.’
-

Bro. Burroughs requests us to say

that the twenty-six dollars raised at

Okolona, Miss., on Mlllsaps College

Day were contributed by the Sunday-

school at that placo. That is a Sun-

dav -school that will do as an example

In giving.

Rev. If. P. Walker, who wub elcoted

by the General Conference edlto- of

the Pacific Methodist
,
has resigned, and

the Book Committeo elected Rev. J.

W. Boswell, formerly assistant editor

of the Xashville Advocate, in his place.

l>r. Boswell is a good man for thnt

place.

Hr. Woodrow, -of the Presbyterian

Church, seems to be a sort of second

edition of "Banquo's ghost.” lie has

been “downed” time after time, and

yet will not stay down. His applica-

tion for admission to Charleston Pres-

bytery was promptly refused on the

ground that he lias not changed his

views on evolution, and we believe lie

has appealed to a higher body. So

we are to bavo the same thing over

again.

The Northern Methodist press is

ovo.rllowlng with views, pro and eon,

on the question of admitting women
to the legislative councils of the

church. We believe a majority of

the papers favor admitting the women.
The .Yew York. Advocate seems to be t tie

champion against the sisters. Dr-

Buckley characterizes the proposed

change as “unnecessary, unreasonable,

unnatural and unscriptural.” There
,1s some Hue writing being done on
both sides; but if we may judge from
the “straws llying about,” we would
say, tlie sisters are going to win.

Several weeks ago we published a

lengthy aopount of the new airship.

Progress is being made in tills im-

portant matter. The Mount Carmel
Aeronautic Navigation Company has
been organized with thirteen directors,

representing Chicago, Grand Rapids,

Columbus, New York and Birming-
ham, England. The directors are all

millionaires, and so the company will

have no lack of funds, and, as they

have faith In the feasibility of the ex-

periment, we may soon see Hying
machines in plenty “Boating on the

ambient air.” When that comes to

pass, good-by to the circuit rider.

'I hat shall we call him then?

Notice.

1 shall bo glad for all who are due
the Advocate In ray charge to settle

with me or the Advocate otllce, as I

shall leave for Conference on Novem-
ber 27, and desire at that meeting to

vloBe up the Advocate accounts to

date In my circuit.

Yours in the Lord,

R. M. Blocker.
ItATKB, La,, Nov. 1, tsao.

No greater triumph In medicine or
chemistry has been recorded than
Hall's llalr Renewer to revivify and
restore gray hair to the color of youth.

Mr. E. W. Kembie, who has earned
a special reputation as an illustrator of
Southern life, has made a series of
peculiarly sympathetic illustrations for
Richard Malcolm Johnson’s new novel,
“Widow Guthrie,” which is to be pub-
lished shortly by D. Appleton & Go.

A volume will shortly be issued by
Albert & Scott, of Chicago, consisting
of the three great essays on Friend-
ship by Cicero, Bacon and Emerson.
It will be printed and bound in an at-

tractive style as a gift book, and will

be a most appropriate tokeu of friends

ship lor the season.

The Baker & Taylor Co., 710 and
7-12 Broadway, New Y’ork, announce
that they have purchased from Robt.
Carter A Bro. the electrotype plates of

the following bookB of Dr. Cuylcr,
which they will hereafter publish:
God’s Light on Dark Clouds, The
Empty Crib, Pointed Papers for the

Christian Life, Stray Arrows. Pier-
son’s Crisis of Missions; Ryle's Ex-
pository Thoughts on the Gospels, 7

volumes; Morell's History of Modern
Philosophy.

Mother, Home ami Heaven; Golden
Thoughts on; Edited by Rev.' Theo.
L. Cuyler, D. I), and others. 451

pages. Illustrated. Price 82 75. Gilt

edge in a box, 83 50. Agents wanted.
E. B. Treat, publisher, 5 Cooper
Union, New Y’ork. This is among
the choicest of the many beauti-
ful gift books. It is appropriate at

all times and places and suitable to

every condition in life. By its popu-
larity it has already reached a sale of'

200,000 copies. In reviewing holiday

books, the New Y’ork Herald says of

it:

Of all the books of the season, not
one has a name more beautiful or more
suggestive than the one now before us.
It is but fair to say, boweyer, that the
volume is not unworthy of the name
it bears. It is not an original book,
tiut it is better than original books
usually are, for it is a collection of
approved literary gems, of the choic-
est things, which have been spoken or
written, in prose or In verse, on the
choicest of all themes. Over four
hundred authors have been laid under
contribution, and the selections have
been made with excellent taste.

“.Vo other II vckly Paper gives so great a Variety of Entertaining amt Instructive Heading at so tow a

E TH'SCflfffi
Announcements for 1891.

Only a few of the many Rcnmrknlilc Announcements of Authors and Articles engaged lor the Sixtv-foutth Volume of

The Companion can In- presented in this advertisement. The Publishers will he pleased to send the Complete Prospectus
together with Specimen Copies of The Companion on application.

Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories to hi* published during the year will be of unusual interest and variety. They will be Finely Illustrated*

Ncpigon: Vivid, realistic, full »»f bright Incidents and stirring Adventure; by
^ Q. A. Stephens.

Through Thick and Thin. A stirring story of ItuV I rieinlfihip; by Molly Elliot Seawell.

Sulcika. 1 low an Arabian Horse was won and saved; by . Hjalmar Hjorth Boyescn.

Kent Hampden. A Hoy's Effort to clear bis Father's Reputation; by Rebecca Harding Davis.

The Heygood Tea Service. A Picture of Life in the .South; by Elizabeth W. Bellamy.

Army Life and Adventure. jNaval Life and
By Generals of the United States Army. Hy Admirals of the Unit

A Phenomenal Scout; Gen. O. O. Howard, Com. Div. of the Atlantic,
j

Adventures of a Middy in San Domingo;

Reading Indian “Sign;" Gen. John Gibbon, Com.. Dept, of the ( olutnhia. Powder Monkeys and their Peculiarities;

Hunting Large Game; Gen. John R, Brooke, (Join. Dept, of the Platte. A Chat about Samoa; 1

In Big Horn Canon; Gen. James S. Brisbin, Com. First U. S. Cavalry.
|

Overland in a Man-Of-War;

Naval Life and Adventure.
Hy Ailmirals of the United St.-itej .N.-ivy.

Adventures of a Middy in S.m Admiral David D. Porter.

Powder Monkeys and their IVeuliarilii s
;

. Rear-Admiral S. B. Luce.

A Chat about Samoa; Rear-Admiral L. A. Kimberly.
Overland in a Man-bf-War

; Kear-Adiniral J. H. GilliS.

“ 1

,
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Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.

Gen. Oliver 0. Howard.

Admiral David D. Porter.

Carl Lumholtz.

Pres. Seth Low.

Jules Verne

Some of the Eminent Contributors.
Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England.

mlin. Marquis of Lome. J.

). Howard. Lady Constance Campbell. Theodc

David D. Porter. C. A. Stephens. Camille Fla

I Lumholtz. Madame Albani. Rev. Lyman Abl

Pres. Seth Low. Justin McCarthy. Walter Besant.

Jules Verne. “ Jenny June.” Max ORell.

J. Norman Lockyer.

Theodore Roosevelt.

Camille Flantmarion.

Rev. Lyman Abbott.

Walter Besant.

Max 0'Rell.

College Athletic Sports.
& l»v Harvard, Princeton and Yale Captains.

College Boat-Racing ;
by the Capt. of the Harvard crew, R. W. Herrick.

Foot-Ball at Princeton; by the Captain of \Sq, Princeton, E. A. Poe.

Base-Ball : Strange Ways in which Matches have been Lost

and Won; by the Captain of the Yale Nine, A. A. Stagg.

How to Choose a College.
l-'our Articles of great value to any young man desiring a < Allege Education;

The President of Columbia University, Pres. Seth Low.
The former President of Cornell University, Hon. Andrew D. White.

A former Professor in Oxford University, Prof. Goldwin Smith,

The President of Amherst College, Pres. Merrill E. Gates.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. George W. Huff writes from
French Settlement, La.: “Good serv-

ice here last Sunday. The good Lord
just came and blessed us and revived

the church and gave us six accessions

to the church. We then asked for our
Conference claim, which was willingly

paid. We are few in number here, but
we are showing our faith by our works,

all the same.”

—Rev. G. E. Greene writes from
Vernon, I.a.: “Wo have received six

into the church since my last report,

three by baptism, two by letter and
one on profession of faith. Two
new prayer meetings started. 1 talk

for the Advocate, and now and then

get a subscriber. Forty dollars cash

lias been raised to repair Vernon
Church, and more to come.”

—Rev. .7. R. Whittington writes:

“The Bluff Creek Camp Meeting came 1

to a close Sunday evening, October 20;
1

and a grand meeting we had. These
grounds are within four hundred yards

of Bluff Creek Baptist Church, that

was once one of .the strongest Baptist

communities in all this country; and I

am told thirty years ago the Baptists

here numbered ten to oue Methodist;

but to-day we number three to one. Let

the grand old Methodist ship roll on,

and, in the language of Wesley, ‘who-

soever will, let him come.’ Ten Bap-

tists—that is, members and .of ’..that

persuasion—joined our church, and 1

am told that tnaiiy more are on the

fence. At uo distant day this will be

one of the best camp grounds in the

Mississippi Conference, it is in the

midst of a large country, in which

there nrc 2,100 Methodists. Let all the

praise be to Israel's God.”

» .»«• »

We are all free American citizens,

enjoying our personal liberty; but

most of us are in physical slavery, Buf-

fering from scrofula, salt rheum or

some other form of impure blood,

liood's Sarsaparilla is a great blood
puriUer which gives physical liberty.

- » «»«»

Notice to Our Subscribers,

Subscribers will please notice the

date of expiration of their subscrip-

tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet

paid will please either forward the

qjfuount'duo tp the publisher or arrange

for payment of samo with the preacher

in charge.

Tlie only reliable vegetable substitute tor calo-

mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys and
stomach, and host autl-blllous purgative 1s

Maguire’s Cundurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop ltyan, ot Philadelphia: Kev. McNally, of

St. Louts, and a host of prominent people.

The Latest Discoveries in Science.
This Series of Papers is designed to explain in as simple a manner as possible the results of the most

recent researches of the greatest Specialists in Science. They will he fully illustrated.

THE STARS; by J.
NORMAN LOCKYER, F. R. S., of South Kensington Museum.,

THE MOON; by Prof. E. S. HOLDEN, of Lick Observatory, California.

THE EARTH; by Prof. N. S. SHALER, of Harvard University, Cambridge.

THE OCEAN; by CAMILLE FLAMMARION, the French Astronomer.

THE SUN; by Prof. C. A. YOUNG, of Princeton University.

Trades and Occupations.
A Series of Papers describing the characters of the leading Trades for

boys ami Occupations for girls. They give information as to the apprentice-

ship required, the wages to be expected, and the qualities needed to ensure

success in the trade or occupation.

Marquis of Lome, Princess Louise.
The Marquis of Lome has contributed an extremely interesting

account uf Life among the Highland Peasantry of Scotland, illustrated by

drawings made expressly lor Tilh CuMi’AMu.N by Her Royal Highness the

Princess Louise.

The Editorials each week will give a comprehensive View of the important current Events at Home and Abroad.

The Children’s Page contains charming Stories; Pictures, Anecdotes, Rhymes and Puzzles, adapted to the youngest Readers.

Household Articles will be published .frequently, giving useful Information in the various Departments of Home Life— Art

Work, Fancy Work, -Embroidery, the Decoration of Rooms, the Care of Plants, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.

Free to

Now Subscribers who send $1.7*> now, will receive the paper to January 1, 1HD1,

FRICK, aiul for a full year from that date. This Oiler includes tlie FIYK 1)01 RLE
HOLIDAY NUMBERS and ajl the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS.

Specimen Copies and l'idl Prospectus sent Free. Ptease Mention this Paper. Address y
'
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The YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
Send Check , Post-office Order

,
or Registered Letter at our risk.

For Over Fifty Yearn

Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Syuup ban beeu

used for children teething. It uoothea tlie child,

softens tlie gums, alUya all pain, cures wind

colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlarrhtea.
|

Twenty- five cents a bottle.

TAKE HEED!
And If you are troubled with a hacking cough, .

tightness lb the chest, tickling In the throat,

USE
Locock’s

* * t

Cough Elixir.
It Is unsurpassed Dr the relief and cure of al|

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds

and Incipient Consumption > ie:*l read-

ily to Its uiedlclual virtues.

TESTIMONIAL.
LlNMKN, Al.\.

I. Is. LYONS, New Orleans

-

Dear Sir: Last winter I lm 1 a severe cough,

pain In the chest and spitting of blood. I pro-

cured a bottle of I»r. I.o jock’s Cough Elixir,

and am happy to state that four doses relieved

me entirely, and 1 can safely say that l think it

Is the best cough medicine 1 ever saw. j
K. L. Walston,

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., ' Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ROOFING!
GUM-ELASTIC HOOFING FK1,T costa only

W3.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof

for years, and anyone cau put It on. bend stamp
for sample and full particulars.

Gum Elastic Hooping Co.,

t\) A 41 West Hkoapway, New Yoiik.

Local Agents Wanted.

THE SUN.
volt

18 91.

Some people agree with Tim Si n’s
opinions about men anil things, and
some people don't; but everybody likes

to get hold of the newspaper which is

never dull and never afraid to speak its

mind.
Democrats know that for twenty

years The Sun lias fought in the front
line for Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening in its loyalty to

the true interests of the party it serves
with fearless intelligence and disinter-
ested vigor. At times opinions have
differed as to the best means of accom-
plishing tlie common purpose; it is not
The Sen’s fault if it has seen further
into the millBtone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one

will he a great year in American poli-
ties, anil everybody should read The
Sun.

Dally, per month, - - $0.50
Dally, per year, - 6.00
Sunday, per year, - 2.00
Dally and Sunday, per year - - 8.00
Dally and Sunday, per mouth, - - 0.70
Weekly Sun, one yea-, - 1.00

Address THK SUN, New York$
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l_ :SHORTHAND
AND

|

^YPE-WKITING TAUGHT.
JtKMlXGTON (POLYGLOT) MACHINE

writes All Modern l.Hiiguugeti, for Foreign Stu-

dents. Lady teuchcr In either branch when 'de-

sired. All kliuls of SliorlhuuU or Type-writing
Work Solicited.

WALTER DUNSTAN,
934 St. Clmrlea St reet, near Lee Circle

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DlSlUHUtS AND D.OOHATOIIS Dt •»

WALL PAPER A

PIANOS P. WERLEIN, OBCftNS

135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

I TIE MAMMOTH PIANO HEALER OF THE SOOTH.
~

Exciting Bargains

!

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIANOS and

ORGANS must he Bold.

MY

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

IFHAVLTOS
From was Upward*.

OIRGhA-ZSTS
From 820 Upward*.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

•*r—t a t . uor^oxn
We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Kates.

Mention this paper.

MAGIC LANTERNS
AND STEREOPTICON8
aflord the beat and cheapest mean a of object lemehinf
for Collect-*, KehooU aud Numlaj School*. Our
assortment of Views, illuJtraiiurf art, scicucc. hiaury,
religion and travj, is iiinncu*o. For Home Anuw-

ncit Ifid Parlor Entertainment, etc., iiothluj can bo found as instructive or amusing, while 4 hurt-h Euler-
tuliimeiiU, I'ubllo Kx* m » m m m m -*'* instrument uith

fw'JL, lilblllouM an l P.upulur L9 fk kf |1/V I T. a rhuict salectum of
NU 1 llust ruled Lectures*— ^ ft MJM Virtro makes n ups ten.

1 lull did iluliilii/ jirmeiit W c are tho largest manufacturers aii-ldealera. and eliip Ui all j»aru of

the world. Iryou wish to know how to order, how Ui conduct rarlor KutertxinuieuU (**'
j

.« a-

hi Mure, or Public K.xlilbltlona, clo., for JHAKINU MONEY, send us your name an 1 ad

. TTA—.— lUl dress no a |«<utal oard i naming this r%r\Q na AP DA/M/ PDCT
paper i, and we will mail you our sCUO r Am t DvvIV r Iftti
DltAJLLISTliU, JUuml'ucl’s Optician, SO Nwwau HU. N. V. City.

THOMAS P.BlMl-HOW.Wull-
liiKton, D. C. No .tty’s tee

I

until r.tent obtained. Writ.
1

tor inventor’. Guide.

104 OAjttP STRUCT, NSW OBULANS.

Write tor prtoM. BunplM MM to oouatry tree

Sg,Crf.^!?urcl}UCItrt
„» and the Beat l-»gl>t known for Churches. Stores, Snow Wiudows.

Parlors lianks Offices, PIcture Gallerlas, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and cle*

b (Juutkca uul IkaUOtk* 1* 1 • FJUINI&i bit1 1 «fl OWVfla f»* *•



s pwMm fMstia# JWroate,

A Planters Experience.
••Mr planfeilon I n tu » innlnrlal dU-

trtet; m her.* ever and1 a^ne preVAlleil.

1 employ 150 hand*; frequent It bair
ef them were »lrk. 1 tvas nearly dia*

conrag-orl when 1 began the nsc of

Tutt's Pills
fhevfinlt km maifttllnni. Wy men
&eeanie alrnnjg and hearty, and I Hava
fieri no f nrtliur trouble. lHth these
•ill In. i would not fear to lire In any
Swamp." K* RIVAL, Bayou Mara, la.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, New York.

Some
Children

Growing
Too Fast

|

become listless, fretful, without ener-

i gy, thin and weak. But you can' for.

! tify them and build them up, by the

use of

EMULSION!
1 OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

|

I

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Une and Soda.

They will take it readily, for It is al-

most as palatable as milk. And it

should be remembered that AS A PRE-
VENTIVE OK CERE OF COEUHS OB COI.OS.

m BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNO, IT 18

OIKQOAll'D. Avoid eubntitutions offrmi.

X-Mas Music
Christmas SelectionsH3'FOR. 1800 with a R'-‘[*>nsive

Emrlte that may be used with or without the Carols— it jia^ei

—I’nntcrt in colon.. Pme, 5 cents a single copy.

fiold. Frankincense and Myrrh.™.
«
“"SHE

B r E. D. Sanford A Geo. H. Beaman.

consisting of an ln«tniftlvo Ktorrlso with KtM’ltntloni",

And lnt«*ni|*erfwvl with appnqniHto enrols written es-

pecially for dim 1 In connoution with tho Herrlm*. I’rloe,

ic'e-ntf a slnglo copy. OTHKK 8KKV1CE8 of the hatno
ebarartf'r mid At same prior, are “(’hrlntniAS Joy Hells,

’

"Good Will to Mon,” "Xot'l" and VFoace on Karth."

The Wonderful Story.SHS
8, Aar, B Brooks A Geo. F. Root fhJhKd the

M

while on earth, by moans of twAutiftjl Tomes, scripture
wading*, ami ox prowl vo music In the form of bolus,
ducts «nd quart* ta. Eminently suitable for Christmas
though Appropriate for any season of the ysar. Price,
SSoonta a single copy.

One Christinas Eve.
By H. W. Hart A 1. R. Murray.

Storda are bright and Instructive and art* blended with
(he music inamioHt happy and artistic manner. All tho
young folks will like this little work because of th,
•arnrlse connected.wlth it. Price, SO ots a single copy.
•THEN CANTATAS of the name character and at aume
price.are"Santa Claus a Co." -Catching Krlss Krlngle,”
"The New Santa Claus." Judge Sant* Claus,*' -Santa
dAQ«'Mi9take"and"TheWatfH'Christmiui," overj’on«^)f
Which has met with Immense sucooes In previous years.

Bethlehem. AdulttT only tno child-

tint ftttng iroplis

a rtiiir odd aim.

In school site ranks above her mates,

And wins the highest Julies;

She hounds c< rreetty all the States,

And tells what each one's size Is.

In class she will not prompt a friend.

For she doesn’t believe in telling;

She heeds the rules from end to end,

And never falls in spelling.
'

"She's Just is odd as odd can be I"

Say all the school of Esther Lee.

She keeps her room as neat as wax,

And laughs at I’eter's mocking*;

She mends Priscilla's gloves and tacques,

And darns the family stockings;

She dusts the sitting-room for Kate,

She cares for baby brother;

She fashions balls and kite* for Nat*,

And runs for tlr<d mother.

"She's Just as odd as odd can be f”

Say all at home of Esther Lee,

For little crippled Mary Betts

She saves her brightest pennies;

She never, nevor sulks or frets

If she doesn't beat at tennis.

With happy words she Is sure to greet

Children In lowly by-ways;

She guides unsteady, aged feet,

Across the hnstling highways.

"She's Just as odd as odd can bo!M

Say all the town of Esther Lee.

A Note to the Children.
f

A juvenile missionary paper

—

The Little Workei— issued ex-

pressly for you by the North
Georgia Woman’s Missionary

Society, is ready, waiting for you
to send for it to come to see

you. It is an eight-page paper,
beautifully printed and illus-

trated, and you will be delighted

to read its stories and pleasant

letters. Send twenty-five cents

without delay to Miss Sallie V.
Stewart, Oxford, Ga., and you
will receive your papor regular-

ly. Do not put it off, but send
for it at once. What a nice

present to send to some little

friend!

Susie C. Stone,
llec. Sec. Ex. Com.

Oxford, Ga., October 94, 1890,

A Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Mothers.

CHURCHY
fySSCHWmmm

Before purchasing
any PEWS, PUL-
PITS or any other
fOgAAFurniture,
IBIIIh Mottow.
VVpn'k.Nflsh-

Unexeelled for baking meats. fowls. fl Hh. game,
oaken pudding*, etc. ,N*lf- Homing. No

Parboiling No Burning. No Scorching. Retains
JOlCto, flavors amt nutriment. Haven time fueland trouble AOEHTB WAHTED LIBERAL TEBM8

^LA.TIPTON,J r.l^op ’r , Loudon.Tenu.

“Can you help me a few
minutes, Marion?”
“I would like to, but I don’t

see how I can.” The tone was
not impatient, but hurried. “I
have this essay to finish for the
sooiety this evening. I must go
to our French history class in u i

hour, then to a guild meetin -

and get back to my German lo t

son at five o’clock.”
“No, you can’t help mo, de 1 .

You looked worn out yourso
Never mind. If I tie up 1

head, perhaps, lean finish this.
“Through at last,” said Ma-

rion, wearily, giving a finishing
touch to “The Development of
Religious Ideas among the
Greeks,” at the same time
glancing quickly at the clock.
Her attention was arrested by a
strange sight. Her tired mother
had fallen asleep over her sew-
ing. That was not surprising,
but the startled girl saw bending
over her mother’s pale face two
angels, each looking earnestly at
the sleeper.

“What made that weary look
on this woman’s face?” asked
the stern, strange-looking angel
of the weaker, sadder one.
“Has God given her no daugh-
ters?”
“Yes,” replied the other,

“but they have no time to take
care of their mother.”
“No time!” cried tho other.

“What do they do with all the
time I am letting them have?”
“Well,” replied the Angel of

Life, “I keep their hands and
hearts full. They are affection-
ate daughters, much admired for
their good works; but they do
not know they are letting the
one they love most Blip from my
arms into yours. Those grey
hairs come from over-work, and
anxiety to save extra money for
the music and French lessons.
Those pale cheeks faded while
the girls were painting roses and
pansies on the velvet or satin.”
Tho dark angel frowned.
“Young ladies must be ac-

complished now,” explained the
other. “Those eyes grew dim
sowing for the girls, to g'vethem
time to study ancient history and
modern languages; those wrin-
kles came because tho girls had
not time to share the cares and
worries of every-day life. That
sigh comes because the mother
feels neglected and lonely, while
tho girls are working for the
women in India; that tired look
comes from getting up eo early,
while the poor exhausted girls
are trying to sleep back the late
hours fhey gave to study or spent
at tho concert

; those feet are so
weary because of their ceaseless
walk around the house all day.”
“Surely the girls help, too?”
“What they can. But their

feet get weary enough going

Bethlehem. Adult*
0
only (no child-

% F.Weatherbr A G. F.Root.
tendered. It affords splendid opportunities in the way
0i ohora* music especially. Price, 50cta. a single copy.
Scad »ct». foe sample copy of “Musical Visitor’ for Choirs.

• PUBLISHED BY
The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
*—t * M».lo Co.,

|
The John Chan* Co.

•DD W*twh Atc., Lhkago. | xg li. xah St.. New York^

WOVEN WIRE FENCti
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Somethin* bow. Made of steel wire, galvanised.
Best and cheapest feeoe and galea maria. De>

LADIES AFFLICTED WITH

Trouble of the Womb should try

l>r. HOLTS WOMB OINTMENT.
It will cure Weak or Lame Baok; It will cure
the worst case of " Whites;" It will make the
Monthly Sickness come easy, and without para;
it will cure Fading of the Womb; Jt will re-
move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It
will make you well and happy. Thousands of
women have been cured by its use.

One month's treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and “ terms to agents,"
sent on receipt ofxt. stamp. Lady Agents

* '

wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Bo* 19, Louisville, K.y.

IRON FENCE.
SIXTY STYLES

FOH

Cemetery and Lawns
CATALOG FREE.

J. W. RICE,
Atlanta, - Ca-

I

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cltoiuw* and bMontlflc* the hair.
Promotes a luiurunt growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Heir to its Yocthful Color.

Oure* noolp disooMM A hair falling
4 bQn. and »J (Fi m PnitriMwtu.

illUACD and Tumor* CURED no kntfo:

Mcshane bell foundry.

HELLS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

c^„,„ rJSr4PS WANDUMJ* 4 TIFT. m-.i
,f ^

ASTHMA SSiZilT8 AtrruKAUiSa
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PLAYS

around hogging for tho charity
hospital and tho church, and
hunting up tho poor and sick.”
“No wonder,’ said tho Angol

of Death, “so many mothers cull
mo. Tins is, indeed, sad—lov-
ihg, industrious girls giving thxsir

mothers to my euro as soon as
selfish, wickcdjOnesl”
“Ah, the hours are so crowd-

ed, “said Life, wearily.” Girls
who are, cultured, or take an
active part in life, liavo no time
to take care of the mother who
spent so much time in bringing
them up.”
“Then I must place my seal on

her brow,” said the Angel of
Death, bending over the sleep-
ing woman.
“No! no!” cried Marion,

springing from her seat; “I will 1

take care of her if you will only
stay!”
“Daughter, you must have 1

nightmare — wake up, dear. I
fear you have missed your history
class.” I

“Never mind, mama, I am not
going' to-day. I am rested now,
and I will make those button- 1

holes while you curl up on the 1

sofa and take a nap. I’ll send
word to the guild professor that
I must bo excused to-day, for I 1

am going to see to supper my- 1

self, and make some of those
muffins you like.”
“But, dear, I dislike to take 1

your time.” 1

“Seeing you have never given
mo any time. Now, go to sleep,
mama, dear, as I did, and don’t 1

worry about me. You are of
more consequence than all the
languages, or classes in the
world.”

So, after having been snugly
tucked in a warm afghan, with a
tender kiss from her daughter,
usually too busy for such demon-
stration, Mrs. Henson fell into
a sweet, restful sleep.

“I see wo might nave lost the
best of mothers in our mad rush
to be educated and useful in
this hurrying, restless day and
generation,” Marion solilo-
quized, as she occasionally stole
a glance at the sleeping mother.
“After this, what time she does
not need I shall devote to out-
side work and study. Until she
gets well restored I will take
charge of the house, and give up
all societies except one—that I’ll

have by myself, if the other girls
won’t, join Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Mothers.”
And Marion kept her word. A
iw months later one remarked

i : “We miss your bright
vs so much, Miss Marion.

. . seem to have lost all your
*>" ilion to be highly educated.
V c are letting your sisters get

‘ rd of you, I fear. How young
yuur mother looks to have grown
daughters 1 I never saw her
looking so well.”
Then Marion felt rewarded for

being a member of what she calls

the “S. P. C. M .”—>Sheltering
Arms.

The Clergy ol Amerlca-take kindly
to Lite Insurance, and have been its

firmest champions. They fight for It

and thoroughly believe In it. There
are many splendid financiers In the
Church; that they are Intelligent and
thoughtful for their future goes with-
out saying. All denominations seek
the protection of Life Insurance, and
are careful to select the company offer-
ing the greatest security and the most
advantageous terms to policy-holders.
The Episcopal Diocese, of New

York, has aa Insurance Fund for all of
Its members, and the Mutnal Life,
which is the largest and strongest com-
pany In the world, with over $12:1,000,-

000 assets, has been officially selected
by that body to Issue all the Insurance
to these worthy people.
A Southern Department of this Com-

pany has been opened in New Orleans
nnder the management of Mr. T. H.
Bowles, with offices in Louisiana Nat-
ional Bank Building.—
Simplicity and purity are the two

wings by which a man is lifted up
above all earthly things. Simplicity
Is In the Intention

;
purity In the affec-

tion. Simplicity tends to God, purity
apprehends and tastes him .—Thomas a
Kempi*.
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BLACKING \ V Dll

onceaweekK Jk
OtherSaysmihthmiV \

clean with \
gPONOE AND WATER\ c
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EVERY Housewife
EVERY Counting Room
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Amusements in the Home,

Amusements may be, and
ought to be, such as ' will aid in

developing and up-building a

child’s manliness or womanli-
ness. Again, they may ho such
as will prove an injury to tho
tastes and character of the child,

Fvon tho simplest forms of
amusement may have in them
tho one or the other of theso
tendencies. A child’s earlier

playthings or games may have
much to do with educating and
training his eye and ear and hand
and voice and bodily movements.
They ought all to bo watched,
and Bhaped accordingly. This
truth is a fundamental one in

the kindergarten system, aid a
study of the methods of that
system may be of service to a
parent who would learn how to

guide a child in his amusements
m this direction.

Peculiarly is it important that
a child’s amusements should
not have in them any element
of chance, as tending to give
him the idea that his attain-
ments or progress in life will

depend in any measure upon
“lpck.” From his play with
building-blocks or with jack-
straws, up to his games of ball

or of chess, every movement
that a child is called on to make
in the sphere of his amusements
ought to be one in which his

success qr his failure is depend-
ent on his skill or his lack of it.

A child may be harmed for life

by the conviction that his hopo
of success in the world rests on
that “streak of good luck” which
seemed to be his in the games of
chance he played in boyhood.
And a child may be helped for
life by the character which was
developed by him in his boy-
hood’s games of skill. It was
an illustration of this principle,
when the Duke of Wellington
pointed to the play-ground of
Eton, and said: “It was there
that tho battle of Waterloo was
won.” — Sunday-/School Times.

Thk Little Childukn that
Ake Gone.—

W

hy do they come,
these little ones that enter our
homes by the gateway of suffer-
ing, and that linger with us a
few months, uttering no words,
smiling in a mysterious silence,
yet speaking all tho time of the
purity and sweetness of heaven?
Why must they open the tendor-
est fountains of our natures only
to leave them so soon, choked
with’the bitter tears of loss 1 It

is impossible wholly to answer
such questions of the tortured
heart; but one can say, in gen-
eral, that these little temporary
wanderers from a celestial home
come and go because of the great
love of .God. It is an inestima-
ble blessing to have been the
parent of a child that has the
stamp of heaven upon its brow,
to hold it in one’s arms, to min-
ister to it, to gaze fondly down
into the little upturned face,
and to rejoice in tho unsullied
beauty of its smiles, and then to
give it back to God at his call,

with the thought that in heaven,
as upon earth, it is still our own
child, a member of the house-
hold, still to be counted always
as "one of the children whom
God hath given us. Such a love
chastens and sanctifies the hearts
of father and mother, carries
them out beyond time and sense,
and gives them a hold upon tho
unseen. As things of great value
always cost, it is worth all the
sorrow to have known this holy
affection, and to have this treas-
ure in heaven. — Chicago Ad-
vance.

An Impoktant Study.—Wo-
men who have had any experi-
ence will understand the balanc-
ing and adjustment, the sifting

out of the unnecessary, and the
careful combination of simplicity
and beauty, which must be done
if the prosaic process of living

iB to be clothed upon with refine-

ment. Every woman needs to
make a study of her own situa-

tion ;
what she may havo to begin

with ; what she can afford to buy

;

what she can do by her own
handiwork to lift the atmosphere
of the home above the work-day
thoughts. Nerve-wear is steady
from day to day, appetite be-
comes capricious, the hunger of
health is lost, and the sauce of
lifo is lacking. A bowl of flow-

ers trembling with dew, in the
center of the table, a fresh nap-
kin under the neat slices of biead
or enveloping tho hot toast, the

pretty blue or gray vinework on
the china, gives a zest, takes off

the roughness, renews hope and
creates a feeling that life after

all is a pleasant road.—Selected.

King among Liniments la Johnson’s

Anodyne, beoauee It can be taken in-

ternally by everyone.

JfrlentMr.

Effects of Eye-Strain,

The influence of tho cyo-sight

upon intellectual work is more
recognized each year by educators
both in this country and Europe,
and,some of tho most important
discussions among both teachers

and physicians bear upon this

subject. One of tho most lucid

articles treating of tho varied

kinds of iyo imperfections is

“Eye-strain in connection with
headaches, neuralgia and nervous
disturbances,” contributed to

1 1 7 1. T Zf Zf.'ll. ?

Babyhood by Dr. J. M. Mills, in

the New York Opthalmic and
Aural Institute. The most com-
mon cnuseB of annoyance and
suffering are far-sightedness,
having its origin in the position

of the principal focus of parallel

rays of light behind the retina;

near-sightedness, in which tho
parallel rays of light are brought
to a focus in front of the retina

;

astigmatism, due to the irregular

curvature of the cornea nnd in-

sufficiency or weakness of the
muscles of the eyeball. It is

useful for both parents and
teachers to recognize the serioue-

ness of the symptoms of strain

due to any of these forms of eye-
imperfections. From far-sight-

edness come easy fatigue of the
eye, aching sensation in tho eye-
balls, finally persistent and ob-
stinate muscular irritation and
burning pain. The eye-strain is

felt more particularly at the end
of the week. Near-sighted peo-
ple suffer equal discomfort from
woiking any length of time.
Dr. Mills adds that near-sighted
persons squint or blink in order
to see at a distance, and that
those “dreamy eyes ‘that haunt
me ever,’ about which amorous
swains become poetic, are usual-
ly near-sighted, tho dreamy or
stariDg appearanco being due to
the fact that they see imperfect-
ly at a distance.” Patients with
astigmatism suffer very often
apd severely with headaches, diz-
ziness, “flickering,” and other
nervous complaints. Those whose
eyes are impaired by muscular
weakness have headache, pain
over the eyes, neuralgia, dizzi-
ness, nausea, and vague nervous
disturbances. So serious is the
effect of any imperfection in tho
eye that the examination of the
eyes of children of school age
would seem to be imperative.
Many children have been rebuked
for stupid neglect of and disin-
clination for study, when they
are simply unable to endure the
eye -strain. Many have been
forced from intellectual labor to
less congenial occupation through
the neglect of oye imperfections.
The seasonable remedy of the
oculist is so practicable that its
benefit should not be denied the
poorest school - child. — Boston
Journal.

Meteorites.—Meteorites are
particularly interesting becauso
they comprise the only material
coming to us from outer space.
In consequence of the striking
phenomena resulting from their
rapid passage through our atmos-

E
here, making them appear like
alls of fire visible at groat dis-

tances,sometimes explodmg with
such violence as : to he taken for
earthquakes, their falls have
been noticed and recorded since
the earliest times. Tho accounts,
however, were so imbued with
superstitions, and so distorted by
the terrified condition of the nar-
rators, that in most cases tho
witnesses of the event were
laughed at for their supposed
delusions, and it was not until
the beginning of the present
century that men of science and
people in general began to give
credit to such reports.
The earliest authentic records

of stones falling from tho Bky
are to be found in the Chinese
annals, which go back to 644

1C*» between that time andAM A. D., Biot has traced six-
teen distinct occurrences, in
Europe, a meteorite is said to
have fallen in Crete as far back
as 1-1(8 B. C.

; but Greek history
can not bo depended upon for
events earlier than 700 B. C. A
most probable fall, in 70.

r
i B C

is mentioned by Plutarch; wbi'e
Eivy, in his History of Rome,
gives an account of a shower of
stones which fell on tho Alban
Mount about 052 B. C., and
which so impressed the senate
that they decreed a nine du\V
solemn festival.-i^u/ar Sci-
ence Monthly.
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MALARIA
OVERCOME BY

UTl. IKIIITG-’S

Royal Germetuer.

New Ohlkakr, Sept. 2, 1H90.

I have been tor seve al jear* constantl* Gnhjprt
to mala* lal fevers. 1 he ben medical treatment
han falb d to remove from my system the mtlz-
rial poison that produced them. I have hud to
upe an average of forty gralm 1

1

quinine |>er
net k for years. The fevers would luvorlthly re-

turn In a few days, if It wa« discontinued. The
quinine woo doing great harm to my nervous
system, but I had to keep It up ss my only h<qn»,

Keceiuly 1 ooinmenced using Dr. Kli g
;

s Koial
Germetuer. It l as done me more good than all

the medicine l have ever taken. I have not had
a fever slnco commencing Its use, nor found It

necessary to take a dose of qnlulne. It has toned
my nerves, built up my strength and given me a
buoyancy and healthfulness of feellng.thst I hsv«
not kuowu for years My exoerleitre Jiibtiles

me lu saying that this wonderful remedy Is all

that Is claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With K. .1. Hollander A Co., No. 8 8L Claries

Street.

Dr. King's Royal Germetuer la sold by sR
Druggists. Flulay A Hrunswlg, I. L. Lyons A
Co., and E J. Hart A Co., Wholesale Agents,
New O'lesus. For full Information call <<u nr
address KIT WILLIAMS, Agent, 202 Canal Street.

“Seeing is
:
Believing.’!
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And tha beat lamp
ever mada, like Alad-
dto’aofola, a "won-
derful lampl” A lamp
baolnlolp non-
exploitv« and un-
breakable, which

f
ive! a clour, soft,
rilllant white light

of 88 Candle pmcert
Purar and brighter
than na light, aofter
than alectrlc light,
more cheerful then
either I That lamp is

mk
i

“.The Rochester.”,
And with It there Is no smoke, no smell,

no broken chimneys, no flickering, no sweating,
no climbing up of the flame, no "tantrums'*
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its fonnts (oil reservoirs)
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-

tral draft, It is absolutely uubreakabls*
and as safe at a tallow candle.
Only fivo years old, and over tiro million cf

these lamps in use. It must be a GOOD lamp to

make such a telling auccess. Indeed it is,

for lamps may come and lamps may go, but

tho "Rochester" shines on forever! We
make over a.ooo artistic varieties,— Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and
Pi*DO Lamps,- every kind, in Bronze, Por-

celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.

Aak the lamp dealer for It. Look for

trade-mark atamp: "The Rochkstbii." If

haan’t the renuine Rochester and the stylo
want, or if no lamp-store is near, send t

for free illustrated catalogue (und red

£
rice-list), and we will box and send you
imp safely by express, right to your dc

HOCHESTER LAMP CO.,
49 Park Place, New Yark.
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Obituary* of leit than thirty-five lines

0f six' wordf each, will be published free

0f eWe. for all over thirty-five lines,
!

ite cents for each additional line will be
!

ikerged, and the money must invariably

Utompany the manuscript. When par-

^ desire extra copies of the Advocate
pntaining the obituaries of their friends,

Otty must tend with the order the sum

0f five cents for each extra copy ordered.
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h I (ho sadness and

f0irow that was brought to the hearts

of parents, relatives and loved ones by
,he sad Angel ol Death In taking from
our midst one of our noblest, one ol

ou r purest, one of our brightest angels

0 I love, Miss Sali.ie Nkyi.and. Ml B3

Sallle was the daughtor of Mis. E. A.
ami Mr. K. H Neyland, who reside In

Wllkinsou county. Miss. She was born
September 11, 1800, am' died June 17,

1890, aged twenty years nine montbs
and six days.

Miss Sillie joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, at' the age
of eleven, and was converted at the
age of tlfteen. She lived a devoted
Christian life up to her degtb—yes,
she fought the good tight of faith, she
finished her work; hence there is laid

up for her “a crown of eternal life.”

Miss Sallle was not of that kind who
served the Lord at church aud abroad
only; but her life was a constant walk
with Christ, living a Christian at home
as well as abroad. She proved her
religion by her works; “hence she has
rejoicing in herself, and not In an-
other.” Miss Sallle was one of the
most cheerful girls that I ever knew.
At all times she waB cheerful and
lively — yes, she constantly wore a
smile on her face. To my mind all

these are tokens of the joy, peace and
happiness that is within the heart,
which are the fruits of the ever-abiding
Spirit of Christ.
Her ways wero amiable, her disposi-

tion sweet and lovely. She was
amiable with all that she knew.
Amaranthine love had she for her
dear lovers. She was pure and noble
in all her ways; her aim being to
ameliorate. She was an obedient,
loving child to her parents. Hence
possessing all these amiable qualities,
it made her the

j >y of her parents, the
favorite of her family, the light of her
home. All that knew her loved her;
consequently, there are many who
mourn her death.
Some say that it is wrong to grieve

after the dead who die in the Lord;
but we are told that Christ wept at
tte grave of Lazirus. It Christ wept
over the dead, then how can tney, who
are comparatively weak with Christ,
restrain from weeping over their dear
loved otic. The coniolation that they
have who feel her Ijs.s the most Is,

‘•that all tilings work together for
good to them that love and serve the
Lord.”

Miss Sallle was a bright and shining
light on earth; but she is now a
brighter ami a more glittering light in
heaven. Hut her light now shines on
many of our pathways, guiding us to
heaven. She is ai«o to many a
precious treasure in heaven; “hence
their hearts are there also.” The
words of comfort that we give to
parents, relatives and I >ved ones are
these : Though she can not come back
to them; yet—glorious thought !—they
can go to her.
May the Lord holp us all to meet hrr

in the city of the N'ew Jerusalem, the
home of the pure, the good and the
bloat; there we shall bo reunited in
new bonds of love, to part never more.

UNO iLLAMgUE A.MAVtT.

HARRINTINE — Sister Ei.iza C.
Bakiuntink was born March 15, 1851,
and died September 4, 181)0. She was
horn of God some time in 1808; was
married te J. M. Barrlntiue, December
20. 1809; joined the Methodic Epis-
copal Church, South, in 1875, and
proved a consistent member until the
day of hpr death. She has left a de-
voted husband and seven children to
mourn her departure; but in the depth
of their sorrow they look forward to
Hie meeting by and by. The husband
and the two oldest children are con-
sistent and zealous Christians, and we
trust the younger children will cross
over on the Lord’s side ns they come
to the years of accountability.

I was with Sister U&rrintlne only a
few hours before her death, and had
prayers with her. There is not a
shadow of doubt in my mind as to her
having entered into rcBt. Amongst
the hist words that she spoke, while
talking of her pastor's visit, she asked
her husband, "Did he baptize the
children? ’ Tlioso little ones have
sinee been baptized, aud may God help
the bereaved father and his two older
daughters to train them for God and
heaven, so that they may all “meet
beyond the river!”

B. F. Phillii-s.

REAMS—Eliza Raymond Reams,
tlie subject of this notice, was born
near Natchez. Alisa., November 17,
1808. Her maiden name was Johns,
t he time of her marriage and conver-
sion I have baen unable to obtuin. She
was married to Richard Reams, of
Iberville parish, before she became a
member of the church, or was con-
verted.

For more than fifty yearB she stood
for Christ, battling by faith and living
in hope of the future glory. Sbo was
a woman of great physical vigor and
energy, and boro up well under the
pressure of her fourscore aud (nearly)
three years. Sister Reams was one of
the simplest-hearted and constant
Christians it hus been my pleasure to
know. Humility was, perhaps, chief

-

C6t of her virtues. During her lust
illness 6he often expressed her desire

iu.i
burled by her friends with but

•‘tile said, and nothing done which
was not necessary to a decent Chrls-

|

an burial. In answer to a request
Kt 1 he permitted to point out thfe

1

Christian graces In her, and the power
01 grace to sustain a poor sin-

khe replied, “Tell them I am
wi

D
i
K; 1b tlje grace of God in me.”

With all her courage, she shrank
oauk, not from deHth, but from the
struggle of death; and when feeble-
ness extreme prevented her listening

:?
a long Sorlpture lesson—as at first

to do—she would ask me to
,®Pe& t a verse to help" her, and “then
Br»y that she might die easy." For
"®eks and weeks this was her dally

prayer : to die— to die casyi She often
feared she was Impatient to go; hut
she was -the embodiment of patience.
She died on September 29. 1890; just
as sho had prayed to die. Her last ex-
clamation was “l’euoe! peace I peace”’
Hhe literally “fell on sleep,” and she
still sleeps. In her sleep sho ceased
to breathe, and was followed to her
grave by a retinue of those who loved
her.

Many of our preachers Who haVc
labored at Plaquemines will recall
HlBter Reams as the especial friend of
the preacher. A woman of fine intel-
lect, of sterling Integrity, of great con-
centration of purpose, of faith and
great tenderness of heart has fallen in
our midst! She died at the home of
her daughter’s friend, lira. Wood, In
the city of Baton Rouge, La. Her
friends who are “faithful until death’’
will meet her in the “Father’s house.”

J. A. PAHKKtt.

HOWELL—Berry Jehu Howell
departed this life August 27. 1890.
Bro. Iloweli was born in Holmes
county, Miss., May 1, 1847; moved to
Louisiana during the winter of 1808;
professed Christ In 1870, and for many
years lias been a member of the Meth-
odist Church. He died of consump-
tion, In the prime of life, leaving a
wife and seven children to mourn him
and treasure up hie memory In their
bearlB.

Two days before his death wo held a
solemn service by Ills bedside, preuched
and administered the eaoiament fio

him. As we realized that never again
would we drink the wine together
until we drank of “the new wine” in
heaven, our hearts received a great
hush as in the. presence of the Great
Spirit, and the imprint of that Spirit
will forever remain upon us. Bro.
Howell was full of filth, was willing
to go, “gladly leaving all below;” hud
a great joy—the -joy of the Master; he
realized that his Redeemer lived, and
that through him he also should live.
His father, mother, two sIsterB and
two brothers had already preceded
him and reached the golden strand.
One brother and One sister are still

here struggling, battling, racing. To
them and to the widow and fatherless
children we point to the God of
battles — to him “who holdeth our
crowns In his hands”—and pray they
may not be left out, but In due time
enter and take possession of the “In-
heritance, uncorruptible and undeflled,
and that fadeth not away, reserved In
heaven for you, who are kept by the
power of God through faith unto sal-
vation, ready to be revealed in the
last time.”

Geo. A. Mandevi'lle, P. C.

WATSON—The good Lord, In gath-
ering up his jewels, has visited our
Sabbath-school at Pleasant Valley
Church, and cast a shade of sorrow
over all. O.ir little hand is severed,
aud we are left to mourn the loss of
our beloved sister and teacher, M rs.

UtLi'ii Watson, a zealous and ear-
nest worker, never tiring in deeds of
kindness and love.

Resolved , That, as our all wise
Father lias taken our beloved sister, we
humbly how in submission to his will.

Her useful life was short indeed, hut
Cod had a higher place for her to fill,

and she, no doubt, is now enjoying
that perfect peace—tho reward of the
faithful.

Resolved, That we cherish the mem-
ory of our departed sister, and try to
imitate her bright example, letting our
light so shine that others may he con-
strained to follow.

Resolved, That wo extend our sym-
pathies to the bereaved husband,
parents ami relatives in their sad afillc-

tion, pointing them to heaven.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions he sent to our New Orleans
Christian Advocate for publication,
and a copy sent to the bereaved family.

N. Smith, for Com.

CALLAWAY

—

William D. Call-
away was horn March 29, 1852; died
September 27, 1890. lie joined the
Methodist Church at Macedonia In

Noxubee county, Miss., on the third
Sunday iu September, 1800, when he
was only eight years old, in which ho
lived a consistent member until his

death, which was a little more thau
thirty yearp. He was the sou of the
Rev. M. C. Callaway, Sr., and brother
to the Rev. M. C. Callaway. Jr., of the
Mississippi Conference (who is how
deceased). Bro. Callrfway was one of

the most innocent men that I ever
knew. He never did any harm to

anyone, nor said any; hence when he
died he left not an enemy behind, so

far as I know.

In his last sickness (which was llux

and congestion) lie exhibited the
greatest patience that I ever saw;
never a murmur or complaint escaped
his lips. He lqaves a wife and four
children to mourn their loss. May
God's grace direct the little ones, so as

to meet their fattier in heaven!
E. 11. Rook.

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER
9

Goes to Hot Springs for Gout, • Rheumatic

Gout, Rheumatism, etc., etc,
i

'

DR. ALGERNON S. GARNETT, Surgeon (retired) U. S. Navy, Resident
Physician, Hot Springs, Ark.:

|n GOUT,RHEUMATIC GOUT and RHEUMATISM both in my own person and In the
treatment of patients for whom I have prescribed U It Is a prophylactic as well as
a remedy In Nephritic Colic aud forming Calculi, when due to a redundancy of
I.ithic Acid." \

1

Dr. Wm. B. TOWLES, Professor of Anatomy and Materia Medlca in the Medical Department

of the University of Virginia. Former Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Va.:

“I feel no hesitancy whatever in saying that In GOUT, RHEUMATIC
GOUt. RHEUMATISM, and in all diseases of URIC ACID DIATHESIS I
know of no remedy at all comparable to BUFFALO LITHIA WATER.

“Its effects arc marked in causing a disappearance of Alhiuntoi. In a single
case of Jtright's Disease of the Kidneys 1 witnessed decided beneficial results
from its use. and from Its action in this case I should havo great confidence In
it as a remedy In certain stages of this disease.”

The Late Dr. Win. F. CARRINGTON, Resident Physician Hot Springs, Ark., Surgeon

(retired) U. t>. Navy, Surgeon Coafederate States Navy, Medical Director

Army of Northwest- rn Virginia:

“The BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, Spring No. 2, has signallv demon-
strated its remedial power in GOUl’, RHEUMATIC GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
URIC ACID GRAVEL, and other miladies dependent upon the URIC ACID
DIATHESIS.”

Dr. T. B. BUCHANAN, Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Arkansas!
“Send me five cases BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, Spring No. 2. I havo

made ubo of this Water for GOUT In my own person and prescribed it for
patients similarly suffering with the most decided beneficial results. I take
pleasure in advising GOUTY patientB to thuse Springs.”

Water In cases of one dozen half-gallon bottles, $5 F. O. B. here.

Thomas F. Goode,
Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
Come am! see Rome-
thing new. Dining
Knom Mantels having
China Closets attached
and over mantel for cut
KUhh. Library Mantel,
with- BptG-e oh llook-
c»se attachment*, Hoh*
tlolr mantel, dressing
mirror over five feet

k. A. WOODS.
WAI.TR tt SCOTT.

khtaiii.ihhkd 1 HOH.

Ij. If. roUMIKl.
A. r. OODAT.A. A. WOODS «Ste CO.,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONJ}EIET ST., Cor. OltAVIER ST.,

. 1STIEJW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Rinks Especially Solicited.!

W. K. LYMAN,
Prealdsnt, '

JOBETH BOWLINO,
- Vlcr- 1’rr.M.nL

OHA8 K. RICE,
ItocrMuy,

Crescent Insurance Com’y

Cash Capital,

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 18,9.
Reorganized an a Stock Company tn i860.

$300,000.
Haipald over TEN AND ONE-HALE MILLIONB for louea more phi. ANNUAL ud TERM

I*OI*ICIJC8 lamed on Desirable lire Ruilneit.

*»-Boe our Agent* throughout LouDlana, Mississippi and Arkanaa*.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - d-A-IMHE3 STREET
Paid up Capital, 9300,000. Assets, 9504,370.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
• ,r Tills company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate avallabtUtV
of Its asset*, affords complete security to Its assured. I.oaaoa promptly mlJusted and paid.

KitNEST MILTENBEItOKR,
President.

Prank Roder, J. H. Men*e,

LLOYD R. OOL.EMAN, Pres’t QBO. H. FROST, Iw*f,

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

Trustebb.—

R

ob’t Maxwell, Geo. W. Bentell, I. L. Lyons, Col. T. L. Macon, N. I.andrv, Oha*,
Holloway, F. J. Odendahl, W. A. rhelps, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frankenbueh, Simon R. Marx, F. J,
Cock burn, H. T. Ootlain, J. A. Braselinan, Henry Maspero, Giles M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompson. W9>
tor C. Flower, Joseph Vtgues, A. Xlquos, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, I*. Werlotx
k. M. Sllbernagel, A. G. Lobdell, Lloyd R. Coleman, C. Hernandez, O. Elmer, J. A. C. Wadsworth^ M - pelavallade* New Orleans. La., March 20, 1889.

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assetb, December 31at, 1886, .... $400,479.0“

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - - $413,860.7®
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - - - $459,369.5

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Eusinest

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. Sefton, I’res’t. Capt. J. B. Wooda, Vlce-I’res’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’j

J. B. WOODS, JNO. J. BAIIK, '

J. B. LKVKBT, F. STRINGER,
JOB. BAYLK, ANPKKW HTKWART, E. BORLAND, W. T. HAKDJE,
JNO. BARKLEY, CHAH. CHAFF' It. J. BORN. THOS. HICFTON.

H. GALLY, 80OTT MoGEHEK,
Vlco-Preildent. Bocreury.

PlHAXG. OOMMITTII.

M. Bchwabachur, r. O. Emit, T. J. Woo4w»rd.

./V v,yJi im

high, from

Conway Cabinet Contp’y
-Milwaukee. 1 am ho e
ngent of this 8PK* I AL
L 1 N K . All} tiling
known In cabinet work.
Cap furnish designs
and estimate j.

Hard Wood Mantels,
In stock of over 100 de-
sign*, any wood ami
co or, prices fro r yjo
ami upward. Including
Tile Facing, Hearths

rcyi and Gratt». I’F.ER-
M LKSS GitATI'S save

fuel ami prevent emok-
Imr chimney*. JaCK-

>\ H KITING AM)
Vkntilatinu Giiatkh.

71 IlealB two Floors.
HIGH ART Tll.K
Facing and Hearths,
any color. Mv AKT
KMI’OltltTM will In-
terest those Intending
to build, from a c mute
lo a mansion. I sell

from manufacturers*
prices and defy com-
petition. Every atten-
tion given to visit rs.

Call for prices, circu-
lars and full Informa-
tion.

N. B. SUGII, I’reBldent. T. R. ROACH, Cashier

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK
THE F. CODMAN FORD BUILDING SPECIALTIES COMPANY,

137 GRAVIER STREET.
63 to 69 Baronne St., New Orleans.

CAPITAL STOCK, $r>oo,ooo.

Mention this paper.

C
OME unto me, all yc that labor, and are heavy laden, and 1 will give yon
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I am meek and lowly
in heart; and ye shall find rc?t unto your souls. For my yoke fa easy, and

my burden Is light .—Matthew ri. 2S, 20, 30.

DIRECTORS:
TII08. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wbolefl.le brooers.
WM. CAMERON, Texts.
HENRY RICE, of ltlce, Boro A Co., Hardwire.
J. H. WEST, of Chaffe, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.
181DOKK If KCIIINGKK, of H. U umbel A Co., Cotton Factors.
J. W. CASTLES, of Cameron A Castles, Wholesale Grocers.
L. N. HIICNSWIG, of Finlay A Hrunswlg, Wholesale Drugs.
T. J. Wool), Jit., Cashier, Fourth National Hank, Dallas, Texas.
N. H. HUGH.

•*American ‘Nosology.’"

There can be no doubt aa to the almost
universal prevalence of Catarrh In this

country. Jiven our speech has ac-

quired a nasal twang. And this Is not,

as might he supposed, “The twang
that spoiled the hymns, when Crom-
well's army sang,” but It is un-
doubtedly a catarrhal symptom. In

most medical works at the present day
the ncHo is very “prominent.” The
“fierce Catarrhs” continue their rav-

ages. But, Is nothing to he done? Is

there no remedy? Let us see.

Dus. STARKEY& 1’ai.kn: “After suf-

fering many years with Catarrh, and
trying many remedies, 1 found great-

est relief iu the use of your Compound
Oxygen Treatment, and 1 highly rec-

ommend It to others.” Mrs. J. C.

Aukinuton, Livingstone, Ala., Maroh
1. 1889. Dub. Starkey & I’alkn:

“Your Compound Oxygen cured me of

chronic Catarrh. 1 have great faith In

It for the throat and lungs.” T. I’.

Dickkhman, New Haven, Conn.,

Marcu 25, 1889.

You will find a great number of tes-

timonials from patients who have been

cured of Catarrh and other diseases, in

our treatise on Compound Oxygen, a

book of 200 pages, giving full account

of the discovery, nature and results, of

Compound Oxygon. It Is a book well

worth reading. Tho only genuine

Compound Oxygen. Address Dun.

Staukky & I’alkn, 1<>29 Arch St.,

Philadelphia, l’a., or 120 Sutter St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

NEW STORE,

28 and 30

Gamp Street,

NEW ORLEANS

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell Htrictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted In the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House in Now Orleans,” and
this season I iutend to add to

the reputation it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

J-
- Or. O

28 and 30 Camp Street,

Write]
for

_
Illustrated

J
Catalogue.

HIT
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire floor devoted to tho display of these goods
alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete Suits anywhere from $95 to $1150. and odd pieces—
su 'U as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window,
and Reception Chairs—at as low prioes in proportion as the
Complete Suits. 1 have theso goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the
following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk
Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,
English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatellc
or Damasks. 1 make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
in the South.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very oxtouslve assortment of these goods In every style;

and whether you wiBh to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of
twelve pieces, or from that priee anywhere up to SI,OIK), 1

can sell you what you require. I have these goods In Slack
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural und Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

1 have also a large und carefully selected stock of Hull,
Library, Dining-room aud Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattun
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs ("Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Music Stunds and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to tho most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whoso goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-
tensively to every Southern
State. My country trade has
increased very rapidly during
the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords mo for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable
me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

NEW ORLEANS.



Highest’ of nil in Leavening Tower.—U. S. Gov’t Report, »S/g. 17, 1889.

r>Q̂ A Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

W. and State L.. at Waynesboro (Th.)Nov. 6

Union circuit, at Union 8, 9

Dalevllle station (Toes.)... 18

Hopewell ct., at Pleasaut Grove (Th.) 20

Dr Kalb. at New Hope..# 92, 28

Blnnsvllle, at Blnnsvllle. . .. (Tues.). . 26

Paulding, at Hopewell 20, 30

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

I

SnREVEPORT DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.

Paulding, at Hopewell 20, 30
Lauderdale, at Center Ridge., Dec. 6, 7

Marion, at Lockhart (Th.).. 11

Meridian, at First Church; 13,14
Meridian, -at West End (night).. 13, 14

TrtfstecH will please have their written re-

port# ready. Local preachers and exhortere

will be prepared for Ques.. 16, and all other

official members for Ques. 2. Church Registers

•ml Church Conference Records not shown at

Third Quarterly Conference will he called for.

T. L. Mkllkn, T. K.

WOODVILLE DIST. — FOURTH ROUND.

Bayou Sara, at Slaughter ..Nov. 8, 9

New River, at Magnolia 11

E. Baton Rouge 13

K. Feliciana, at Olive Branch 16, 16
Amite City, at Amite City 22, 23
Livingston, at Clio 29,30
Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. 6, 7

Clinton and Betovllle, at Clinton 10
Jackson station ]3, 14

C. McDonald, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Mayersvllle, at Mayersvllle .Nov. 9,10
Sunflower, at Catnpbellsvllle 16, 10

Warren, at Oak Ridge..... 22,23
Roxle. at Roxle 26. 27
Meadvllle. at Ohk Grove 29.30 !

Utica, at Utica nec. 6. 7

Burtonton, at Carlhle (Mon.).. 8
j

Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springe 18,14
j

John a. Ellis, P. E.

JACK80N DIST.—FOURTH HOUND.
Silver Creek, at Lake City Nov. 8, 9

Flora IS, 16
Ml. Olivet, at MLrO||vet 22, 23
Benton: (Sat.).. 29
Yazoo circuit, at Tranquil. ...(Sun.).. 80
Yazoo City Dec. 6, 7

Bentonla and Dover (Tues.).. 9
Jackson- First Church. (Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Tliurs. night).. 11
Spring RJdge.. 18,14
Canton ( Monday night) . . 16

D. A. LrrTLB, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Pearllngton, at Pearllngton Nov. 8 9
WliUam’g, at Bethel (Sun. p. M.) 16, 16
Columbia, at Columbia.. pj 33
Mt. Carmel, at ML Carmel 29,' 80
Augusta circuit, at Galloway Chapel.. .Dec. 6, 7

I. W. Coorm, P, K.

BRANDON DIST.—FOURTH ROUNp.
Ml Roup, at Mt, Zion,. Nor. 8, 9
Raleigh, at Raleigh 9 10W alnut Grove, at Scotland 16*, 16
Westvllle, at PIFfstHl Grove 22. 28
Shiloh, at Salem. 39 go
Trentou, at Polkvllla 80, Dec. 1
Marvin g 6 7
Forest and Morton, at Morton 14* 15

r. k. JOUNBTON, P. K.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.—FOUBTn ROUND.
Adamvat Adams Kor. o 9
Summit, at Summit 9 10
Frankllnton, at Magus 16*16
China Grove, at china Grove..( Wed.), 19
Scotland, at Bethel 33 33
Providence, at Providence *27
Bowert4»n, at Kehoboth *"*.

39 jq
Plantain Grave, at Pleasant Grove.’!! .Dec. e! 7
Lebanon, at Blue Hill U t 14

W. B. Liwib, P. K.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

COLUMBUS DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Walthall circuit, at Walthall Nov. 8. 9
Sturges circuit, at Sturges 16 16Tamploo circuit, at Pleasant Grove. . .

’ SO
Stark vine circuit, at Steels Chapel. . .. S3. 28
Brooksvllle circuit, at Brooksvllle. ... 28
©rawtord circuit, at Artesia 39, 80

W. T. J. BtTLUVUt, T. E.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
K^uiko and D., at D...(8a., 8u.)..Not. 8, 9
1A eit, at Emory (Tim I la
TopUr Creek (8«u,Bu!).. 16,16

“ .. jj, ja
Kosciusko circuit. (TTmri ) *17

Kttul, at Tabernacle (8a., Sail

,

9, so

wiu.v^Viu::::::::::::;^t'
::

Dec-
», ?* lB0BB- 6

Valley, at Bellevue Nov. 7
South Bossier, at Haughton 8, 9
North Bossier, at Plain Dealing 14
Shreveport 16, 16
Anacoco 20
Many 21
Natchitoches.. 22,28
Red River, at Campobelto 26
Mauslleld 29, 80

J. B. Cabbitt, P. E.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.
Ringgold Nov. 8, 9

Sparta 11
Saline '

13
Gansvtlle, at Antioch 16, m
Vernon, at New Prospect

*
* 22, 23

Arcadia, at Arcadia •„>*;

Boston, at RUston 29,80

The pastors will please hsve the statistics re-
quired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Robert Randle, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.
Boyce and Lecompte, at Plnevllle....Nov. 8, 9
Holloway, at Hickory Grove. ..(Tn.).. 11
Alexandria 16,16
Centerville (Tn.).. 18
Black River (Frl.j.. 21
Vldalla and Trinity 22, 23
Columbia 29,30

B. F. Alexander, P. e.

Kosciusko and D., at D...(8a., 8u.)..Nov. 8, 9

Poplar Creek (Sol, Bu;j.. 16 } 6
“ .. jj, m

Koaclusko circuit. (Tburs ) 27
Ktbel, at Tabernacle (8a., Sail

,

9, so

8aiiu,’ .V i'tiu :::::::::::: : :

I>M
'

?*
>

lB0BB- (Mon.).. S

J- J. WmiT, P. x.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—TOUBTII BOUND.
Pine Monnuln Not. 8, 9

16 16
BrhAiia M w
Hickory Kia; "i D„ ,
Ashland

,

J. B. BTOir», P. K.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc <Thn.)..NoT. 6Houston and Wesley Ch., at Houston. 8. 9
tlpvta. at Bparu (Wed.).. laBuenavisu, at Buenavlsu ,«
Etmneier, at Soule Chapel. ... (Wed

’

*19
Okolor.a circuit, at Boon Chapel....'.'.' w 2SAthene circuit '

Pr«Vle, at Prairie Chapel....".'.'""" 28 8o
Tkdlnont (Wed 1 Dae ’

a
Paluin and bmllhvllle (Frl*)*' 6
Aberdeen sution

' "
. -

Also6 Kjcndall, P. jc.

SARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Mt Vernon
Co Idwater Mission....
ArkaDutla
Horn Lake
Lewfcburg
Coder uiu

ChuialKmia

b. M. T ilAMKh, 1». E.

GRENADA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Carrollton circuit s „
Jlanner b ’

AtUuta
Cherry Hill J?
TocojkiU n la
coMeeriiie "I"

W. Pile*. P. E.

GREENVILLE MbT — > Ol 1LTH ROUND
B* len .*

Jonestown
Lula
Roberthou
ltoeedaU
©leu Allen .......

Nov. 9

12
16

19
• • 23

Dec, 1

R. M. bTANLErEE, P. R.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Corinth circuit. v ._ . u
Ripley and New Albany ‘

Ripley circuit
New Albany circuit M L
Joneaboro circuit ....!!!**.! *9 J9

W. b. Laoeoke, P. *.

Grant.

Whst la In a name? Everything in

this case. Mention the name of Grant
in connection with the furniture trade

of New OHeana, and you have at once
a history of the complete transformn*
tion that has been effected in the
business from the time of big profits,

slow sales and limited stocks until the
present era of small profits, numerous
Bales and endless assortment.'

Mr. Grant has, from the very first,

acted upon the principle that it wa3

better to make ten Bales, with a small
profit on each, than to hold bis goods
at & high price, and only effect two or
three sales; better for him, as each
sale introduced his goods and method
of doing business, and better for the
people, as they got the advantage of

low prices, which enabled many to

furnish their homes who oould not
otherwise have done so. Suoh an in-

novation as this, of course, met with
considerable opposition from old, slow-
going houses, who ridiculed It In every
way; but, by adhering strictly to this

principle, keeping a large stock of

reliable goods, selling them quickly at

a small profit, and fair, square dealing
all round, Mr. Grant has overcome all

opposition, and to-day stands at the
head of the furniture trade of New Or-
leans.

In May, last, he had the misfortune to

lose his entire stock of furniture by fire

;

at a time, too, when he was carrying a
very large and oomplete line; but, with
characteristic energy, Immediately
rented and stocked another store, and
bis business went on without Inter-

ruption. He now occupies a new five-

story building at 28 and 30 Camp St.,

one block from Canal St., which was
specially constructed for him, and
which ls nndonbtedly the finest furni-

ture store In the city. HU stock is

very large, varied and handsome, em-
bracing every style from the cheapest
to the most expensive; and, as all

the goods are from reliable factories,

be can and does guarantee every arti-

cle to be exactly as represented, and to

give satisfaction In every respect.

Mr. Grant will, at all times, be pleased

to have his friends from the country

call upon him, whether they wish to

purohase In large or small quantities,

or do not wish to make any purchase
whatever, and would ask them to

make hU place headquarters when In

the city. For the accommodation of

the ladies, he has fitted np a waiting-

room with toilet, whleh U supplied

with the latest magazines and an at-

tendant to take charge of packages,
and they are cordially invited to avail

themselves of Its advantages.

It ls well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising ls

Indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments .—Price Current.

Deafneas Can’t be Cured

by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deaf-
neas, and that ls by constitutional

|

remedies. DeafneeB Is caused by an
inllamed condition of the mucoua lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When

;

this tube gets inllamed, you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when It ls entirely closed, Deaf-
ness ls the result; and unless the ln-
llamm&tlon can be taken out and this
tube restored to Its normal condition,
bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which ls nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the muoous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for

(
any case of Deafness (caused by

catarrh) that we can not cure by tak-
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 7E> cents.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

C
, DOMESTIC.

The Republicans were overwhelmed
In the elections held throughout the
Union on the fourth. The returns In-
dicate a Democratic majority of nearly
eighty In the next House of Repre-
sentatives. Louisiana returns a solid
Democratic delegation. Pennsylvania,
New Hampshire and Massachusetts
have elected Democratic governors.
The Democrats gained heavily through- '

out the North and West, while the
South had no break In the line.

The twelfth of the series of census
bulletins was Issued on October 31 on
the population of the United States.
The population of the United States on
June 1, 181)0, as shown by the first

count of persons and families, exoln- ,

sive of white persons In the Indian !

Territory, Indians on reservations
and Alaska, wbb 62,480,340. These '

figures may be slightly changed by
later and more exact compilations, but (

such changes will not be material. In
1880 the population was 60,165,783.
The absolute inoreaseof the population
In the ten years intervening was 12,-
324,757. and the percentage Of increase Its aaperlor excellence proven In million! ol

WSB 24.57. homes tor more than a quarter of a century. It

Is useil by the United States Government. Kn-
The corner-stone Of the Woman’s dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as

Tomnlp Whli'h Is holno- orootorl hv th« tho Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.lompie, wmen is Doing erected Dy tDe Price’, Cream Baking Powder does not containWoman 8 Christian lomporancc Union, Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cana.
was laid in Chicago, November 1. The price baking powder co.
exercises were opened at the Second
Regiment armory by the singing of ^^^N^ong^^cmcAoo^^T. loots.

“America” by a trained choir. The
building when completed Is to be a WEEKLY MARKET RE'
superb structure in French Gothic
style, costing 81,100,000. It will be
thirteen storieB high, surmounted cotton-.
by the figure of a woman, that Low ordinary ;

stands with outstretched hands and !!
rlll!",ry;.

upturned face, as If in prayer, i w iVu^ !

»

1-1

I he finances of the undertaking Middling i

are on a firm basis, as $000,000 of
stcck has been sold, and the remain- Fall?.

1
"?./*^ 11 ?-i

ing amount will be raised by bonds. naiveston middling 9 9-1

rn . .... , ,, ,
Mobile middling I

1 here will be no general Federation Memphis middling 1

of Locomotive Engineers with brake- sugar.
men, firemen, conductors, and other Kmn-
railway employees. A majority report Prime...’..’. —
favoring federation presented at the Fniiyfair < }-]

Brotherhood convention In l’ittsburg
„

;
4

, j

was defeated. Since the vote was centihfuc.a'lV
taken the convention has spent con- seconds -

siderable time discussing the matter, !wL
,0
J,

c
!!2
w 5

and finally decided cot to federate. (
-nmce wh itc .

!

"i

The new Constitution of the Slate of »i*"dard granulated....... —
Mississippi was adopted by the Con* molasses.
stltutional Convention In session at opkn kstti.k:

Jackson, on November 1. Two of the £
B

!

1C>’ ~ -

delegates refused to sign. Alter the fbmdce'mmo'n' I!'.:

-

-
ceremony of signing was over, and a sntur is

resolution of thanks had been passed rice.
complimenting President Calhoon No . ,

’
, 6_

upon his fair and impartial rulings o <md !
i!"

!

during the convention, Judge Calhoon
ascended the platform to deliver his iioJJ“"ig'bb'i 1 v
farewell address, which was couched polish, v tun.’.'."."."."!!:!!!.' is o
in eloquent and loyal words. flour
William O'Brien, M. I\. and party Extra Fancy 6 j,

arrived in New York on November 21 J^uoict* J tThey were met down the bay by a m i n ncBoVa-Tatcn tV. !

!" "
t i

large delegation of Irishmen on board a winter wbcat patents 6 s

tugboat, which was chartered by the Mllluc*0t» bakers 6 o

Irish societies of the City of New York. corn products.

The bill to disfranchise any member 1 vektn" im»
i

’. '. '. '. '.

'.

!
'. '. '. '.

".

’.

’. ! Z I
of the Choctaw Nation who has taken unu as
or may hereafter take the oath of alle-

IIo,nln>' —
glance to the government of the grain, etc.
United States has passed both houses conx:
and has received the approval of vJt!\-

v bu " llel —
the governor. It disqualifies all suoh MixSsNo.’V’.’.'.'.’.’ZZ ZI
persons from holding any olUee of trust oats:
or profit In the Choctaw Nation, or to Western —
sit as jurors In any of Its courts. bban**"

ru“'pr<w’ ’• —
The Grand Hotel in San Francisco) hay:"

1- 1 #

was damaged by fire, on November 3/ Prime la e

The loss amounts to $500,000. No lives choice i 6 6

lost.

An express train on the Delaware, p0nx:
rRO' lsl0!i9 -

Lackawanna and Western railroad, Mens (standard) n t

Plan of Episcopal Vjsilation for 1890

Time. Conference. Place. Bishop.

Nov. 12. Virginia Lynchburg. . Hargrove.
“ 12. Texas ( ’nltl well. ... Galloway.
“ 12. North Texas... .Texarkana ..Hendrix.
44 12. Memphis Dyersbnfg..Dunran.
44 19. North Alabima .IMrmlng’in. .Oranbery.
44 19.Arkansas Kurtfka 8p’s. Fitzgerald.
“ 20.GermanMlsf Ion.Houston, T .Hay good.
44 26. W. N. Uarollna. Concord, N.U. Keener.
“ 26. East Texas Tyler, Tex. .Galloway.
“ 26.South Carolina.. Anderson. . .Duncan.

Dec. 8. Louisiana Monroe, La.Haygood.
“ 8. Little Rock Montlcello ..Fitzgerald,
“ 3. North Georgia.. Washlngt’n. Hargrove.
“ lO.North Carolina .Wilson. N.C.Kt cner.
“ 10. Alabama Pensacola. . vG ranbery.
“ 10. N. Mississippi. ..Grenada. ...Galloway.
“ 17. Mississippi Canton Galloway.
“ 17.South Georgia .Macon. Ga. .Haygood.
14

17.White River.... Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Montlcello. .Duncan,.
Mar. 11. Baltimore Roanoke, Va. Hendrix.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-
tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

Si!

Low ordinary 7Sfe ®
< Ordinary
Good ordinary

—
Sts —

Low middling ... s 1-16

Middling
Good middling... 10 —
Middling fair .. 10 11-16 —
Fair ...11 7-16 —
Galveston middling . . 9 9-16 —
Mobile middling 9Ml —
Memphis middling ... 9H —

SUGAR.
Open Krttlh:

Crime ... —
Fully fair ... 4 1-16 4 8-16

Good fair ... 4 1-16 4 3-16
< Common ...a... 8lfc a ti

Centrifugal:
Seconds 4 f.

Prime yellow ... 6 3-16 6U
Gray white ... 6 3-16 6 6-16

Choice white 6Va 6*»y

Standard granulated..# ... — — —
MOLASSES.

Open Kettle:
Fancy
Fair
Good common
Hr hup

KOUgh, IF bid
l’OMHH, V ton

. 8 60
. 12 00

4 60
16 00

FLOUR.
F.xtra Fancy . 6 26 6 86
Fancy . 4 b7l, 6 00
Choice . 4 CO 4 10
Minnesota Patents . 6 121* 6 26
Winter wheat patents . 6 66 6 76
Minnesota bakers . 6 00 6 25

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal 2 75
(Yekin meal .. 8 26
Grit* • a ao 8 35
Hominy 8 60

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, ^ bushel 65
Yellow . 67
Mixed No. 2 . — 66

Oats:
Western 65
Texas rust-proof..

Bran:

going forty miles an hour, ran into a
freight train, three miles south of
Syracuse, N. Y., on November 3. The
fireman and engineer of each engine
were killed In the collision, and many
passengers were Injured.

foreign.

The French tariff bill, which Is now
before the Chamber of Deputies, gives
to the President and the Cabinet full

power to retaliate to a great extent as
they choose upon articles exported to
France to any country which discrim-
inates against French products or in
any way erects barriers against French
trade. This clause Is obviously mod-
eled to meet the American meat in-
spection hill, and 1b intended as the
Frenoh answer to that measure.

Mr. Gladstone’s recent speeches In
Scotland has caused a thrill throughout
Great Britain, and evoked the admira-
tion of tbq London Timei. Those who
have thought that the great Liberal
leader was declining In mental vigor
have had to confess their error. Never
have his addresses been more forcible

nor his line of argument better sus-
tained. The speeoh at Dundee ls con-
sidered the masterpiece of bis Scottish
campaign.

It 1b stated that on the first day of

the coming session of Parliament,
Queen Victoria, upon the recommen-
dation of Lord Salisbury, will Issue an
act of grace granting a conditional
discharge to all the men undergoing
life sentence for participation In the
earlier Fenian movement.

More than ordinary Interest has been
aroused throughout Canada In antici-

pation of the Dominion government’s
action with regard to the separate
school question and the abolition of

the French language as an official lan-
guage In the courts and assemblies of
the Manitoba province. Both were
the subject of province legislation last

year.

Cuban mall advices report that the
McKinley tariff law has already had a
baneful effect In Cuba. Forty of the
smaller tobacco factories have been
closed and a largo number of opera-
tives are idle.

Pope Leo XIII. in fils latest en-
cyclical to the bisbopB In Italy, urges
Catholics to greater zeal In fighting
agnosticism. The Pope concludes by
saying, that two governments are Im-
possible at Rome, and that Rome
ought to be given back to the Pope if

the world wished the Holy .See to ex-

IF cwt. 1 07 th
Hay:

Prime 18 60 16 00
Choice 16 >0

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) 11 75
Prime Mess — _ 11 26
Rumps — —

Bacon:
Fancy llreakfAst Bt, 9
.Shoulders 614 6tt
Hides, short rib
Hides, long clear

66k
61, 6tt

Hams:
Hugar-eured 12

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders 6 6k
Hides, short rib 614
Bides, long clear tm «V4

GROCERIES.
Coffkk:

Prime JU4
Fair — —
Common 1744

Teas:
Choice 1 00
He- No

Butter:
Western Creamery.... 28
Western Dairy 16
Common

Lard:
Refined 6fc

Oiln:
Coal, bbls 9Ml
Coal, cases 14V2 16
Cotton seed, crude....
Lard, Extra No. 1 —

VEGETABLES.
CABBAOKM:

Western, IF bead __ __

Chicago, IK 100 10 00
Louisiana, IK crate....

POTATOKrt

:

New Louisiana
Western 8 00

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western g 26

BALING STUFFS.
Baooino:

Jute, 2 lb. V yard 8

Jute, tt>. if yard 7

Lane Mills Uotton
Baling Twink:

^ tt> 9V2
Tiek:

4F bundle 1 40

SUNDRIES.
Poultry:

Old Hens. Western 4 60
Youuk Chickens 2 00
Chickens, Southern • 8 00

Youuk 2 00
Turkeys, Southern 6 00

Ruoh:
Western 22
Southern 22

Wool:
Lake, V 22
Louisiana 18
Burry 10 *

Country Hides:
Green Baited, V lb — —
Dry salted

Fertilizers:
Cotton seed, V ion 9 00
Meal 20 00
Pure.ground bone 80 00
Muriatic add. ^ lb

Sulphuric add •

disease? V

'

. CURED Hi

WIDE AWAKE CHOIRS,
)r.

1

flioros Societies and an Musical Associations
will do well to send for lists and catalogues of
our Chorus, Anthem or Glee Books, v hurcti
Music Bocks. Binging Class Books, Oratorios,
Cantatas, Quartets, Chorals, Octavo Tleces, Ac.,

__ Ac.

JEHOVAH’S PIlAI3K.(?l.or $0 doz.)Einerson
Is a large, first class Church Music book, full

of the beet Metrical Tunes, Anthems and
Bilging Class Elements and Music.

EMKR8OV8 EABY ANTHEMS, .(80 cts., $7 20
doz ) GABRIEL’S NEW AND SELECTED AN-
THEMS, ($1, $9 per drz ) EMERSON’S NEW
RESPONSES, -60 cts , or $6 doz.) DOW’S RE-
SPONSES ANT) SENTENCES, (80 cts., pr $7 20

per doz.) SANTORAL, ($1, or $9 doz.) Palmer
and Trowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good books.

CARL ZKKRAIIN’S ATLAS. (*l,$9p«rdoz )

EMERSON’S CONCERT SELECTIONS.
(iMUdos.)

Are excellent for Conventions.

’

16
For the Children’s Christmas.

_I6 Cniiglit Nnpplng. (30 cts., $3 per dcz.) Lewis.

3t3 Mnry’a Stocking. (20 cts., SI eOUoz.) Shogren.
Jingle Hellfl. (80 cts., $8 per doz.) Lewis.

1 King Winter. (80 cts.. }8 per do/..)

ji4 Xmaa at the Kerchiefs. (29 cts., 51 80 doz )

-16 Lewis.
fhrlstmaa Gift. (16cf«..$l 80 per doz.) Korahcl.
Kingdom of Mother Goose. (26 cts., $2 28

doz.)

any book mailed for retail rniCR.

Oliver IHtson Com'y, Boston.

I C. H. DiTSON * Co ,
667 Broatlwajt, New York City

f LOUISIANA
STEAM

SASH, BLIND A! BOOB

ZsZ' ©tilura
Every humor of the skin am..

of Infancy and childhood, wlietl,, !',
InK.t’lBlIcnrlns, Itching, burning p,..k

1 rl" r-

plniply. nr blntchey, with Iota of1ialr .,"T"'
u'l|

<

Impuilty of tho blood, whether Simon.
, ' ,rY

Ioiir, or hereditary, Is speedily, norma,
economlcally cored by the Cuticliia^iiV,' ,0i!

conalatlng of Cuticuha, tho groat ,

CCTIOUKA eo.ik an exquisite Skin
1 " r*.

llcautlDcr, and Cuticuha Hkroi.v*nt ,

1 r * 1" 1

Blood and Skin I'urlflcr and greatest
1

/
l,e ''1

Remedies, when the beat physician.
other remedies fall. Parents, save yn, r ,fn

*"
years of mental and physical tuttertoJ
now. Delays are dangeroua. Curaa .

1* n
childhood are permanent. made la

Sold everywhere. Price, CCTIcun.
Soar, 26c.; ItksnLVXKT, $1, Prepared
Drug and Chemical Corporation, BostonM ,

<, l*r

Send for "How to Core Skln^ .nd B N
'

n,esses.”
1

rheumatism rellevetUn'one nUnnte”h{
U
th.

r

Eon,:!'''™'
1 CUT‘CURA ^f-PAtTOr^

THE NEW WEBSTER
i JUST PUBLISHED—BHTIRELY MEW.-

WEBSTER’S

.

INTERNATIONAL’

V DICTIONARY V

Tli# Anlhnntin “ Unabridged.” com nr 1C-

-

issues of 1804, TO and'84, wpyrl*h"!J
, ro, , 3

of tho undersigned, la now Thoroughly
vised and Enlarged, and boars ||,Q nano, of

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon tills revision has been h

progress for over lO Years, ft

Not less than Ono Hundred paM odltorid
laborers have l>oon engaged upon itSSd/tA AAfk * — 1 , a

1
. . .Over 41300,000 oxpended In Its preparation

boforo tho first copy was printed.
Critical comparison with any other Pletlonarr

Is invited. GET THE HENT. r

«. & C. MERUIASI & CO.. Pol.llsli.rs,
' Hprlngfleld, Mass., U. B. A.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated patupliletfrco.

YOUNG MEN andTUU1NUI WOMEN
Who aspire to self-rupport or desire promotion
In the delds of buBlHtim. or who wish a high-
grade knowledge of the Commercial Srli-nces, uf
Finance, of Political Economy, if Sorlolngv, of
Commercial Law, and of Political Ethics, should
send for a circular of

Soule Business College.
This high practical knowledge Is demanded by

the Commercial and Buslncs Interims of ths
country, and by the great aoclal questions of tho
age, which are agllaUng capital anil laln.r In >11

the delds of Industry. It concerns all degrees of
society, and keeps all lines of huslnr.s. all art.

aclence and letters moving on In the channel ol

progressive i eolation, and holds the values of
the world and the aoclal fabric in their orbits.
This knowledge combined with Industry, en-

ergy, self-reliance, honorable ambition nod nn-
alloTcd Justice, will conquer dnanclal victories,
enthrone Its possessor upon the helglils of sur-
cess, and crown him with the plaudits of his fel-

low-men. Address:
GKOUGB SOUI.E, President,

IBS Bt, Charles St., New Orleans.

N. B.—Soule's Now Science and Practice of
Accounts (416 pp.), and Bonle’s Philosophic
Work on Practical Mathematics (XSUpp.U arc

replete with expert and practical accooming,
and with the highest work and tho rarest gems
of the srletce of which they treat. I’rlco, K
each. For sale at the College oflloe.

IN, 111, III IIS, 117 SrtTisr Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietor!.

Sash, Blinds, Doom, Mouldings, Flooring and

lalbBg, Newel., Balusters, etc., always on band,

V made to order. each. For sale at the College oflloe.

Orders promptly attended to. — —

plantation cabin» a specialty. Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

BmAxoi Omni no. n carondhlbt bt.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., sans
Don’t write to me when taking the first bottle

of my Medical- Discovery* I know how
it makes yon feel, but It’s all right. There are
certain cases where the DJscovery Ukes
hold sharp, but it is the diseased spot In you It

has taken hoM of, and that's what you want.
The Discovery ltaa a search warrant for

every humor, from backache to scrofula, inside
and outside, and, of course, it makes a disturb-

ance in your poor body, but the fight ls short,

you are better by tlie oecond bottle; if not, then
tell me about It, and I will advise. 1 will, how-
ever, In the future, as in the past, answer any
letter f om a nursing mother.

Sincerely yours,

DONALD KENNEDY,

RornuKT, Mass.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD BOOKS WANTED.

Readers of Books, Attention!
Wk wIbIi forTHE STANDARD DICTIONARY

of the English Language that we have undertaken
60,000 quotations which will both Illustrate the
meanings of words, and he of themselves valua-
hle-these quoiatlons to he selected from stand-
ard authors. Wo will pay liberally the readers
of books for acceptable quotations sent to us.
Send for terms and Instructions, it is pleasant
and p rentable employment. Individual readers
rending circles, schools can In this way do .good
work and get pa, lor , tl0 „lne , A ,idre„
STANDARD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT

FUNK .1 WAONALI.S,
NEW VOltK CITY.

This Boarding and Day School lor

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, live

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Musio, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September I.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, I’rin.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Any M«n or Woman
Caa make thousands of home* ami

hearts happy, and at the Mine tlm*

Coin Money
for theineelve#, by Belling our elegant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS^
They sell at sight. Trices from $i to

$2.76. (No old books, but new ouem
made expressly for ChrlalmaB, 1890.)

One agent cleared >700 In three month#
time laet year. Now la the time to be* tn.

Apply at once for terms and choice "f

territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,

Cassell Publishing Co..

SB anil 8,1 Whitehall St. ATLANTA, HA

O.RMffITB ouanaNTtco TO fir

PERFECT WITHOUT Twviwa ojf-

©free®
«ro,mMB<J!.^%'N7W2AJh-
OB SYSTEM,or DBEBB
Any lady of ordinary 1 > <•> 1

guuou can oaally and
Vna.li to cm and make any
merit, In any ntjrie •« any 1 ”

ur« for iSdy nr child..

Adds a
urti Inr lady nr rnii'r

• n
MOODY &CO CINCINNATI.”*

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
H DUDLEY COLEMAN

1’rebldeut.
KDOAU L. HTUKAM,

Vice-President ami Buperlntemieo^

— Time.- Democrat, NoveiaUer 4.

LATKST DI8COVKKIK8 OFBOIKN'CE.

One of tits most valuable and interesting Series

of Papers ever published will he contributed to

The Youth'. Companion by Prof. Nonnan
ercise aa heretofore its inliuence for x^ookyer, ol South Kensington Musenm ; Sir Blsh-

good. ardS. Balk Astronomer Iloyal of Ireland; Prof.

.Since the outbreak Of the cholera In K. B. Holden, of Lick Observatory; Prof.

China tbr.re have been 38.325 cases and O. A. Young,' of Princeton University; Prof.

25,911 deaths. The epidemic hu *1- Sbaler, of Harvard ; and CamUle Fianunarlon, tho

most BUbBided. farnons French asuonomar.

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Uoieuau A Bro.

)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

Kuglnes, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Preaaea, Corn MUla.
OIBeo and tTonndry i MAGNOLIA AND KBATO STS.. NEW OHLBA1IV.

IWepfcofto— Office and Foundry, 988.
We build Steam Engines and Boiler, here.

| Are AgenU for Other Manofacmr*"
Hlv® »' Large Stock to aeleot from.

Coleman . "ornJdtlU "Maldof theSonth," CoLman's Cotton Prea.«, Coleman's Saw Mill.. OeM-
man a Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Prepared for and Kxpeot Competition. Address
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO. Limited or Coleman’s Foundry, M. O.,

I
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The One-Man Power.

(K'lltorlal.)

Thu “Kelley case'’ has given occa-
sion to a good tuaDy secular papers,
and not a lew religious papers, to in-

veigh against the polity ol our church,
aud to proclaim the despotic power ol

our Bishops. Bishop Hargrove has
become the target lor a number of

poisoned arrows; but he is eminently
i|uallflod to take care ol himsell. This
holding up our church polity to the
world as a monster who is devouring
thousands ol Innocent people, and
trampling thousands more into the
dust ol ecclesiastical servitude, shows
»n Ignorance that Is truly pitiable in
this day ol general knowledge and en-
lightenment. That a newspaper should
pretend to know aflalrs, and yet pub-
lish what some ol them have published
in the last lew weeks in regard to our
church and her Bishops, discloses a
density ol Ignorance that is really
alarming In a public journal. One
would suppose.that the Southern Meth-
odist Church ol to-day was worse than
the Homan Church under the manage-
ment ol the Inquisition, and her Bish-
ops greater tyrants than any who ever
ruled a barbarous State ol the olden
time. '

.*

l.ike every other organized body, our
church has its code ol laws. This code
was revised last May in St. Louis, and
bas been published to the world. This
code was revised by the General Con-
ierence—a body composed ol an equal
number ol laymen and preachers,
lhcre are but lew legislative bodies ol
other churches that can show as large
a representation ol laymen. Our
church laws are not made by the
preachers alone, lor the laymen have
an equal voice and vote. Our Bishops
have nothing to do with making our
laws. They simply preside over the
law-makers, and keep order while the
people and preachers enact the laws,
hut alter the law is made, there must
he some administrator, or else the law
3 a nullity. This administrator, in
tome casos, is the Bishop; in other
cases, the presiding elder or pastor.
I'-ack otllce has its special lawB,wltb its

special ollicer to administer the law
Pertaining to the offlee. The Bishop's
dlice and duties are deilned clearly by
•his code ol laws, in making which he
had no voice or vote. The church, in
her legislative capacity, makes the
*"’> and this very same body ol men
elects the Bishop, and gives him a
solemn charge to be faithful in tho
Performance of his duties in admints- :

bring the law. Now, is faithfulness to
ils charge an act of tyranny? When
he Bishop, In tho face of violent op-
position, Btands up and administers it,

J

3 be to be written down as a tyrant?

!
uo * bo in the civil government,

•very ollicer of the State takes an oath
ut lie will faithfully administer the

a'v ol the State, and when he does so,
0 tho newspapers, who know any-
ug of the law and its administration,

file down the ollicer as a tyrant? Of
jouiae not. He bas done what he
P odged himself to do. So our Bishops

..

Ul l’'y 110 what the church elected
cm to do, aud what they promised to
0 when they were inducted into olllce.
1 the law Is bad, that Is not the Bish-

,

pa fault. That is the fault of the
uieh,- The Bishop, like the civil

u
mu** RdminUter the Jaw as he

.

4 "• He oan not mend it, nor can
change It. To denominate a Bishop

» tyrant because he administers the
law as he llnds It, Is the silliest kind of
nonsense, nnd shows either that there
is ignorance of our church polity, o r
something worse. 11 The one-man
power,” which some of our sister
churches take so much delight in pa-
rading before the world as the chief
characteristic of our church, exists
only in the imagination. No man in
our church—and, as far as we know, no
man in any other church—Is hedged In
by so much law as our Bishop. If one
of our Bishops had done, by a law of
the church, as the mayor of this city
did In regard to the Sunday law, he
would have been arrested and tried,

and turned out of olllce In short order.

No, there is no “one-man power” In
the Southern Methodist Church. The
church makes the laws, creates tho of-
lices, and elects the oiticers, and they
are responsible to the church

;
and she

calls everyone of them, at stated times,
to give an account of his stewardship.
IJishop Hargrove, in the Kelley case,
administered the law as he under-
stands It. l'or one, we think he un-
derstands It correctly; but If we
thought otherwise, we would not abuse
him and call him a tyraut, because his

administration seemed to work a hard-
ship. The Bishop and the presiding
eider and the preacher in chnrge.vvhilc

charged with the administration of the
law, are themselves so hedged that
they can not do anything without it,

and they are answerable for the faith-

ful discharge of their trusts. If some
people would take a little pains to gain
a little knowledge, they would make
fewer ridiculous mistakes.

Letter No. 31.

TIIK VALLEY OF IORDAN- (ill.GAL-A N10HT IN
•T K H 1C II O—A NCI ENT JEHU 110- ELISHA’?
STRING —TIIK VALLEY OKCHKHITII AND CAVE
OF ELIJAH —TIIK HOAD FROM JERICHO To
JERUSALEM.

The valley of Jordan, through which
that double- channeled river flows, is

eight or ten miles in width. On the
south it ends at the margin of the I lead

Sea, while to the north it stretches

away as far as the eye can reach, skirt-

ed on the right and left with mount-
ains, nnd with an Indlan-Bummer-like
haze resting upon it. Of the character

of the east bank, I can not speak ; but
the plain on the west shore, reaching
to the mountains of Judea, is as level

almost as a table, and could, with little

attention, be made as beautiful with
varied vegetation as when the Israel-

ltish spies, sent to reconnoitre the

country, looked with delighted eyes

upon the scene of living green. It is

now a hard, dry expanse, covered with

coarse, sedge-like grass; but tho spots

cultivated in the neighborhood of Jer-

icho show unmistakably what it can
be made to do, and what it really is

to-day under the surface.

Gilgal Is about two miles from the

Jordan. Nothing Ib left but a heap of

stones of the place that ligured so-

prominently in Jewish history. Here,

after crossing the Jordan, the Israelites

made themselves holy unto the Lord,

and it Is remarkable to notice how
often, in after days, they would return

to this spot. After battles and cam-
paigns aud great national experiences,

after victories and defeats, Gilgal would

he fallen back upon or sought after.

Very much like Jacob was led back to

Bethel for a renewal of spiritual life,

so to the place where, os a nation, they

had given themselves to God in solemn

covenant, the Israelites would return

again and again. Well for all believ-

ers to turn the face and heart—not fre-

quently, but continually—to Gilgal. I

can see why Samuel retained it as one

of his judglug-placcs. It is remark-

able that even to this day the idea of

holiness is connected with the spot by

even the Arabs. I was informed that

when they wish to get the whole truth

from a mnu, they ask him if he is will-

ing to swear by the tree that grows at

Gilgal.

Jericho is a small mud village, with

two or three modern houses for the

comfort of travelers. Here I passed

tho night. Wearied with the long trip,

aud parched with thirst, I sat under a

grape arbor thinking of the history of

the place, when my dragoman ap-

proached with several hunches of

grapes of such huge size aud such rich

color, that I Instantly thought of the

circumstance of the spies and the

grkpes of Eshcol, which so amazed the

Jews. The night «t Jericho will not

be soon forgotten. It was a night of

almost breathless calm In August; the

whole valley of Jordan was a bed, upon
which the day had lain for hours, and
left all heated. The very moonlight,
which flooded the country, fell l(ke the
weight of additional covering, llow
we panted, like David, for water from
the deep well of Bethlehem ! But that
was too far, and so was Elisha’s
Spring, which is over a mile from
modern Jericho. Some Bedouins were
beating a drum a half mile away,which
performance they kept up until nearly
midnight, cytry monotonous stroke
coming through the Btill night air, and
falling with undiminished force upon
the suffering ear. In the midst of this

night of discomfort and wakefulness
there was a 6lgbt that I obtained while
walking amid the fruit trees of the or-

chard that served to steady me and
keep me patient. It was the sight of

the mountains of temptation lying in

the moonlight, one or two miles away,
toward Jerusalem I How It all rushed
over me that. Christ, the Holy One,
dwelt in that desolate region without
food or drink or companionship for

forty days and nights, and did it un-
murmuringiy. Is it not wonderful that
we should ever count our lot or sur-
roundings hard In the face of the suf-

fering life lived by the Son of God?
Nothing seems to be left of the town

in which Zaccheus resided as a rich
and despised publican. The sycamore
tree, as well as the man who climbed
into its branches to see Jesus, is gone.
Bartinncus, the blind beggar at the
gate, has become dust, and so has the
gate by which he sat. The road itself,

along which the multitude poured that

day, is to-day a falut pathway, and fre-

quently lost sight of amid the stones
of the Held and the rubbiBh of the vil-

lage. However,' It matters but little,

seeing that the truths of that day are

preserved. We can stand the pulpit

being knocked to pieces if the great

saving sermon has been preached; and
you can take the framing of the pict-

ure, if you leave me the picture Itself.

The great lesson of that day—Christ’s
love for, and kindly attitude to, the

poor and rich alike-^remalns with us,

If Jericho does not. Time has de-
stroyed the poor Jericho pulpit, but
heaven holds the preacher, and Immor-
tal souls aud eternity have the sermon.

Ancient Jericho is nearer the mount-
ains than the modern town of that

name. The ruins have the magnitude
of little hills. I noticed, however, that

they touched the mountain, and at

once tiled an objection to this beiDg
the exact site, for the reason that the

Bible says the children of Israel

marched around Jericho a number of

times, and evidently at some distance

from the walls. According to these

ruins; there would be no room for

them to pass between the city and the

mountain. There can be no doubt,

however, that the site is near by, If not

a part of the ruins we see. What a re-

sounding crash went nlong the side of

these mountains, and up these gorges,

when the walls, on the last day of cir-

cular marching, fell down flat!
,
In the

victory was found the element of future

defeat. One man carefully brought It

forth. Is it not strange that the two
urticles secretly taken from Jericho

represent the especial weaknesses of

the two sexes? The guide points out

to you, with great confluence, the

ruins of the bouse of Kahab, because,

as he said, the promise to her was that

the stones of her house should remain
standing;. “and here,” says the guide,

“is the only ruin on which one stone is

piled upon the other; therefore, this Is

the house of Kahab.” Ills logic was
equal to bis scriptural accuracy, and
correspondingly convincing.

Elisha's Spring is close by, and
gushes out at the foot of the mountain

by a small palm of Gilead, overshad-

owed partly. The flow Is so abundant

that it could easily be made to Irrigate

the plain between the river Jordan and

the mountains. Already below the

mouth It has been divided into a num-
ber of channels, several of which I

crossed, and found them all ruBhlng

aloug with the accent of rapidity and

abundance. To-day the fountain Is

shallow; but If the stones and debris

of former walls arouud it were re-

moved, it could be made a pool fifteen

or twenty feet square, and six or eight

deep. Then, indeed, If an axe llew off

the helve Into the spring, the owner
might well ory out, as did one of the

young men to Elisha: “Alas, master!

for it was borrowed.” I noticed the

remains of an ancient wall that onoe

encircled It, possessing about the same
dimensions I have named. Truly, all

Scripture statements of places and
tbing3 can bear examination. The
water of this Bpring is sweet, cool, and
refreshing. When Elisha healed this

fountain, he did it effectually.

The valley of Aobor, where Achan
was stoned, is in this neighborhood.
What trouble one man can bring upon
a large body of people! What far-

reaching results attend a sinful act!

Dne man sins—then what? Israel de-
feated, thousands slain, Joshua on his

face, and twelve tribes mourning. How
truly could the solemn words of Joshua,
uttered here, be spoken now in many
places to certain individuals, “You
have troubled Israel this day !”

The valley of Cherith enters the
plain near 'the Jericho road. One or

two miles up the valley Is shown the

cave of Elijah, where he was fed by
the ravens while hiding from Ahab.
The cavern Is situated high up on the

precipitous Bide of a mountain. It is a

good hiding-place, even among the

bare rocks; but If In former times these

heights and slopes were covered with
forests, it would have been next to im-
possible to have discovered the prophet.

The brook of which he drank winds
along the valley several hundred feet

beneath the cave. Its course can easily

be traced by a narrow line of green
shrubs that overarch it In Its progress

to the plain. As l viewed the place I

could not hut recall the life of hard-
ship through which this man of God
was called to pass. Elisha was of a

softer make, and kept a servant. Both,

I notice, were accepted of God. Nev-
ertheless, when the time came for. the

transfiguration of Him who came to

minister, and not to be ministered
unto, it was the toil-worn Moses, and
the toll-worn Elijah, and not Elisha,

that stood in the company of the
Father and the 8on, talking about the

coming death at Jerusalem, and the

completion of the pian of salvation.

The Jericho road truly, as the gospel
says, ascends up to Jerusalem. For
the greater part of the way It Is a

steady ascent. The expression, “go up
to Jerusalem,” so often recurring in

the gospel, is not carelessly nor mean-
inglessly used. The traveler, ap-
proaching the capital of Judah from
any direction, “ascends,” because of

this superior elevation of Jerusalem,
being nearly three thousand feet above
the level of the sea. Jericho and Jeru-
salem, in a straight line, are not more
than ten miles apart; but following
the windings of the road, the distance
1b considerably greater. So it Is a long
road, and a steep road, and a toilsome
road, and in summer a hot road. Many
must have been the resting-places of

the Savior and his disciples when they
ascended to Jerusalem by this high-
way. The road possesses to the Chris-
tian a most tender and sacrod interest,

because Christ walked along it; nnd, in

addition, his last journey on earth was
here made. Although millions have
trod the stony highway, yet will it

stand forever and Inseparably connect-
ed with the Savior. 1 could not but
regret to see that the Turkish govern-
ment, Is building a new road, which
leaves the old Jericho road at many
points. This new road was commenced
last year, and Is now nearly completed.
A great part of It pursues the same
ancient course, and when It deflects,

there, on the right or left, Is seen the
old Jericho road, a solemn, heart- mov-
ing relic of the sacred past. His feet,

you say, walked there ! All along this

road the figure of Christ would rise up
before my mind. The “face stead-
fastly set to go to Jerusalem” was be-
fore me. I could see the group of dis-

ciples and the faithful women of Gali-

lee around him, and following him.
What a mystery he was to some of

them as they saw him tolling along
the road^ on foot, when only the day
before they saw him heal the blind
Bartlm:cus! Wltat conversations and
teachings fell from the gracious lips on
this last journey! The Light of the
world was nearing the hour of sunset,

H they had known It. They thought
he was going up to raise Lazarus from
the dead, and so he was; but be was
also going up the toilsome, exhausting
road of Jericho to dlo, himself, at Jeru-
salem. And yet who so patient and
genfle and uncomplaining as he on
this journey to the mo6t dreadful death
known to man

!

We passed the.ipj , or rather the

building, that stands onthe site of the

Inn made Immortal by the parable or

history of the Good Samaritan. Pass-
ing Into the conrt-yard, we found it

well filled with recumbent camels and

resting Arabs. I seated myself on a

rock near the gate, and road, while our
animals rested awhile from the intense

heat of the day that beat down with
the force of a furnace upon the treeless

road and rooky hill-sides of this coun-
try. That part of the Scriptures is

doubly enjoyed here which' com-
mences, “A certain man went down to

Jericho.” How thankful I am for the
picture the Lord draws of a man who,
when he started to do a benevolent or
kind thing, went to the end of it, leav-

ing nothing undone, because believing
not in half measures! “Take care cf

him; and whatsoever thou speudest
more, when I come again, I will repay
thee.” Most of us think our duty done
when we put the traveler in the inn.

Let the landlord do the rest. Some of

us go two pence farther in kindness,
and say: “Let the next trnveler con-
tribute something; let the landlord tell

each pa6ser-by, and raise a purse.”
All hail to the man that stops not nnd
turns not back in a good work, but
says, iu substance: “If anything more
is needed, let him have it. Behold, I

will pay for all!” Such a man was
I’aul. Hear him writing to Philemon
about Oneslmus, “If ho owetli thee
ought) put that on mine account; I

Paul have written it with mine own
hand, 1 will repay it

!”

Two hours after we ascended Mi.
Olivet by the upper road, so often trod
by the Master, aud descended, looking,
wilh the soul in the eyes, at the. city

outspread beneatli us, which had re-

ceived his tears and, later on. drank up
his blood . |{. C’ARRADINE.

Revival at Natchez, Miss.

On last Sunday evening we closed
our protracted meeting. From the be-
ginning the signs of a revival were en-
couraging, large crowds attending the
services during the week of prayer
preceding the regular services of the
revival. On Monday, October Hi, Kev.
George S. Inge arrived, and remained
with us three weeks, preaching with
earnestness and power. We had two
services daily, which were well at-

tended. Those of the morning were
for the benefit of the church members
and Christian workers; and many of

these services were very precious.
Some of our business men left their
work to attend. The eveulng.services
were directed to those out of the
church, and to Binners in the church.
Notwithstanding Bro. Inge’s fearless

strictures on popular sins, the congre-
gations were always large and atten-

tive. During these services the church
has been greatly revived, and its mem-
bership increased. Jefferson Street

has received fifty-five, with some more
to follow. Wesley Chapel has received
about twelve, and thu Baptist Church
one, with, perhaps, more to follow;
while at tho Presbyterian Church about
forty- live have joined.

We did not get any “Law and Order
League" as a result of tbe revival, but

the barbers of tbe city have discontin-

ued Sunday work, and petitions are

now in circulation to have tho Sunday
law enforced; and tbe town authori-

ties, we hope, are waking up to their

duty.

But, Mr. Editor, the reoival is not

over. The churches are in a better

condition for work, aud there is more
fellowship among them than for some
lime before; and Rev. G. U. Pearson
will he with us at the Presbyterian

Church, Friday night. So wc iiope

for a still greater work of grace iu our
town.

Perhaps we shall have another report

to make to the Advocatf. before Con-
ference. W. E. Ballard.
Natchez, Miss.. Nov. 6, 1 K!X).

— ^ !!

Non Sum Qualis Eram.

Consciousness of a fact must be tho

ultimate ground on which the basis of

its proof rests. There is no escape

from this maxim in psychology; for

all chains of evidences, no matter how
elongated, must dually link to the ul-

timatum. “I know I know,” says the

child; “I know I know,” echoes the

sage. Beyond this hone can go, even

though he be an angel from heaven.

Say, if you dare, this is false, and your

very assertion proves its truthfulness.

Then the conscious soul must know its

phases, if known at all. Every change,

every image is mirrored iu just propor-

tion and clear outline. This is a fun-

damental truth in that extensive aud
general field of human knowledge
known as philosophy, and as old as

Aristotle. Strange, though It seems,

that a principle like this, so well known
to the Grecians and schoolmen, and

their successors In philosophic stu diet*

was never, so fur ns I know, applied by
any as a 'test in matter purely spiritual

(I mean the touch of spirit to spirit)

until John Wesley's genius appre-
hended Its full value, and his zeal fear-

lessly declared its Incalculable worth
in one's religious experience. .And it

Is marvelous, Indeed, to one enjoying

the riches of spiritual communion, and.

with the many “knows” of Bible star-

ing him in the face, how any reader of

divine truth could bo ignorant of a

thing so plain. No doubt tbe apostles,

fathers and early Christians were per-

fectly familiar with this prlvllcgo of

everyone begotten of the Father and
born of tho Spit it. Many a lonely des-

ert monastery and forest retreut be-

came a very I’lsgah, because of this

living witness In the soul’s Innermost

shrine. Bui the tnlst of nges beclouded
it, and It was entirely lost for a time,

or so mingled with other doctrines, an

to lose Its significance. I'nder God,
Methodism inscribed it as the chief In-

signia on her banner, and went forth

to conquer the world. No experience

of the soul, however, no matter how
urgently Its fancied professor may ad-

vocate his claim thereto, can be ac-

cepted as true, unless this state Is

clearly portrayed In the Bible. Every
false religion that has blighted and
cursed Immunity lias hud its hypocriti-

cal advocates claiming u conscious ex-

perience of divine ucciptance. But
the two witnesses, tho written Word
nnd the conscious state, are infallible

when taken together. .Moreover, the

doctrine must be proven liy * olear,.

general tenor of scripturul interpreta-

tion. and not by wrested and broken
excerpts, l’roof texts are good, but

their real meaning surely follows Ihe

trend of the losson whence they are

taken. Upon these two basal princi-

ples stands the regenerated child of

God, and can boldly declare to schis-

matics aud guinsayers, “1 am not such
as I was;” for having passed from,

death to life, every conscious faculty

and divine revelation attoBts the truth.

Cleansed from all sin, the soul rejoices

in its blissful state. S. J. Daviks. J

Literary Notes.

Worthington Company announce
their ucw volume In their Internationa
Library, “Tho Fastor’s Daughter,”!
W. Heimburg, translated by Mrs.
W. Davis with photogravure illustra

tlons. It is un Intensely interesting
und touching story, presents powerfu
sketches of character skillfully cob-\
trusted and has a peculiar charm of It*.)

own. From the outset it arouses Ihe.
render’s sympathy. It is particularly
well illustrated.

Tbe laHt paper of Dr. Molmes’ “Over
the Teacups” appears In tbe Atlantic,

for November. In concluding it, be
addresses tho public in person, and
gives a brief sketch of the preparation
and appearance of ••The Autocrat,”
“The Professor,” and “Tho Poet,” and
also adds some words to his corre-
spondents. He closes by saying that
now that the teacups have left the
table, an occasional evening call Is

all that ills readers must look for.

“Over tlie Teacups'’ will soon be pub-
lish^! In hook form by Houghton,
Mllllin .V Co.

“In Darkest England, and the Way
Out.” the great bock of Ihe season in

Engl ind, tiy General Booth, tbe chief
ollicer of Ihe .Salvation Army, and one
that has created a profound sensation
and enlisted the deepest interest, will

be published in the United States,

from tho plates received direct from
Loudon, by Messrs. Funk A W agnails.

New York, iu this volume is sounded
a noto clear aud loud that will rever-
berate round the world. It proposes a
marvelous undertaking, involving an
outlay ol $5.(11)0,00(1, towards which
amount, it Is reported, large sumB are
pouring In from all quarters to Its treas-

ury. The book will contain several
hundred puges, cloth, und be sold at

SI 50. Messrs. Funk A WagnalU an-
nounce that It will Boon be ready. The
first large edition issued In London
was ail sold within three hours after
publication.

An Elegant Gift Book; Golden
Thoughts on Mother, Home and
Heaven. Edited by Kev. Tbeo. L.
Uuyler, D. D., and others. From an
examination of Us merits we heartily
endorse the sentiment of Win. M. Tay-
lor, D. D., Pastor of Broadway Taber-
nacle, expr'es-ed In a personal letter to
the publisher, E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper
Union, N. Y.
“This book is as valuable In its con-

tents as it Is beautiful In Its external,

appearance. There la something here
lor almost every experience, aud the
lessons for earth are all made to point
towards tho reward} of heaven. The-

book, as a'wbole, Is yvortby of all ac-
ceptation, and la especially timely In an
uge when the glory of tbe home Is so
frequently forgotten lu the glitter of

what Is called society.”

Price, t'i 75. Gilt edge, In a box,

50. Two hundred thousand have
been printed to meet the demand.
Teachers, ladles aud agents wanted
to Introduce It.
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to sing, read, pray and discourse upon
iu ,-Ti-saT imviisTo*.

. the gospel with the lepers. Thisliltle

town, walled In by mountains, as It Is,

<1 taint »«<i tar tin- «-•»!• «n-
reminds one of the descriptions of

i »tlln? rajr In 4* io thee; . . . ,

no. ti„.ir vole, n,.- \ azireth where .lesus was reared. The

tn » raicirM im-i•i*. *. v, many lepers, the vyretched and poor,

v»r »*«t ii««n fnun in# iiuwnut »». the oriental customs of living and
\v!,fmn« old moon, oh .lyin*. n.'i

dressing, and then our missionary

.. .lumber ..ui. k, Mr ,h«« must not so. work here reminds us all forcibly of

b^obm thy mother loVH t ti • u ®o. tbo days of C'brlst &tid his ministry*

An.i .mi him ,m.

'

amt ti eir roMei aii Then, too, we have rebuffs, and the

. Arr hiddi n's thrf ' niir .*-*y tinger of scorn pointed at us. The
To wiirrr Uir< iIiik «f a radiant Kins, people appreciate oiir fine School, but
Whom roll* I. tlie lls&t of day:

not our religion.
*

Ain) they «hl>per a u’«* of » l***' 1

V hm. tii«- auniwrht die* «i the iroiden oar, Well, our college— it Is the largest

Ani to itfctit it tiiera nrrdtth nut ever a .tar, and most attractive looking square In

.
For the i.orii ir the iisht. thnj m>.

the pi aoe . jt is built of red brick, and
<t tiinuWer pwri t. Aii't thou wilt mil know. « . . , ,

.. tl , L, Ua uopainted outside appearance in-
Vi»t ihy mother c«a not Ift thei; K-. t vi

sures one of solid comfort within the
o . eep, no habe. Mr i haii- iiraji i

massive walls. It Is the only two-

Awl now OB Ut*h. from out the aky. • story house in the city. The people

Tin- die away. here build after the old Roman style

This Voice* are .'III tkat were <-»l I tut to the*.
0 , arcnitecturc—low and lilt. The

And Ihe .ii.el. ban |i...i-l_o ertlml slu.Uwy een
^QUSe | a commodious

;
OUr 8ChOOl de-

Tint beat* on the .lure of eternity
,

M the Iisht nr »n e, idler, d.y. partment and dwelling all being under

Then .leep, my haiie. *nd tinu shall tint *o. the same roof. We have a goodly

Fin theViKid chrt.t kn.metn i i"»e tiu-e m. number of boardeis now, and there

are two little girls who belong to the

Letter from Brazil. college. These Children, of course,

we consider as our own special prop-

Bro. E. r. Mackie has kindly placed erty and govern them accordingly,

at our disposal the following letter They are sweet little girls, and are

these poor lepers. They make bon- Public Education.

quels; on each one a pretty white card.
.

with a verse of Scripture written on It, “Caddo” aayB: “He and I agree on

is tied. These are placed by the hand ,j,e question of public schools, but he

In reaching distance of the Upers. docs not know It.” In this “Cid-

Tben they stand In speaking distance do” Is certainly wrong. We do (per-

from our missionary. Miss Sillie Phil-

lips, and we gladly give It to our read-

ers. We ask the Advocate children

to read It. It Is addressed to the chll

dren of the Seashore Sunday-school,

but all the children will be Interested

in It.

S
OI.LKOIO I’lKACH All sNA. i

ivF.stH'1 > '!.• S»j l’aulu. Brt/ll. * K .,

!
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Mr. E. IV M« :kle. Kew Orleans. Lr.—

both Christians. To-morrow a dear

little boarder girl here joins our church

She Is my special pet, and calls me
her college mama. Some time I will

have her to write to you all. She Is a

wealthy-little girl, aud wishes now to

go to the Slates with me when 1 re-

turn.

We have a (lower garden, & kitchen

garden and ah orchard of tropical

Earned llrother: Your charming *nilta. Oranges, bananas, emelxas

letter was duly received after its voy-

age of one month over the blue waters

of the A Mantle, and was highly appre-

ciated by us all. Thank you. thank

you all, both for the letter amlYyour

contribution. \nd now for your pray-

ers, we can not thank you sulli clently.

The letter with Its cheery news of

your work for missions, and more es-

pecially ours, brought us thrills of joy.

The money that your Sunday- school

•will send «* from their own collections

will remain In our hearts a permanent,

happy reminiscence of the Seashore

( imp Ground Sunday-school. The
laudable gift comes just In the nick of

(Japan plums) lemonB and pineap-

ples are common with us. uir frull-

are life-giving elements in this ener-

vating atmosphere— In fact, we would

fare Badly without them. The turkey-

bu/./.ard keeps vigilant watch over the

back premises of all Brazilian cities;

they are the scavengers of South

America. One of the ladies here

calls them the “Board of Health.” I

rather like this ugly black bird which

takes possession of our yard, lights

the fowls, contends with the dog over

his dinner, walks complacently near

you, and feels at home every where. It

Is punishable by law to kill one, eo

valuable are they esteemed for their. ,
. . , , , | i i , , vaiuttinv aiv luev naitouiv/u aw* iuvii

time to help u> build a Sunday-school
, ,

J

room to our little church here lor the
scaveogen stlc propensities, I bey are

children. Last spring the Board gra-

ciously sent us a kindergarten teacher

for the “Collegio," the college with

which 1 am connected. We have al-

ways felt "the need of a kindergarten

department In connection with our

Sunday-school, and since Mrs. Brela-

ford, the kindergartener came, we wish

to raise funds for this purpose. So
your kind and generous gift will be

used for the “children of Brazil” by

assisting to erect a Sunday-school

room lor the children here at our

church In 1‘iracicaba, Brazil. 1 shall

have our pastor, Bro. Dickie, to tell

very black, slender In form, and un-

like our North American buzzard—in

fact, they are not odious looking.

They often hover over the roofs of

bouses In groups, or pose themselves

so gracefully that they look at a little

distance like beautiful statuary. Now,
I will say that the houses In Brazil

have no chimneys, as the people do

not appreciate Ares, though It gets

very cold In thl9 latitude. 1 wear

heavier clothing than when at home.
Shawls, wraps are indispensable. The
mornings and nights are very cool,

while mid day Is very, very warm.

haps) agree as to what public schools

oiniht to be, but there are a great many i

things about bur pubjlc schools as now

run with which I do not agree.

As to the “Christian people taking

hold of the public-school system,” I

do not sec just where they will take

hold of It, seeing the politicians have

It by both ends and at the middle.

“Caddo” says: “I wrote strictly in be-

half of the children, and not of State

institutions of Louisiana as against our

private and denominational colleges.”

Here is the real point of dlffer-

em-i. These “State Institutions” are

necessarily against our • “ private

and denominational colleges,” and

unless “Coddo” can point out some

way to put “our private and denomi-

national colleges” on an equal footing

with- these State schools, which plead

“free tuition” as an advantage over

them (“private and denominational

colleges”), his Illuminations fail to en-

lighten. If •Ciddo” will examine the

report of the superintendent of edu-

tion, he will find out stveral things, e. g.:

That the free sihool fund of Liuls-

lana Is a3 effective and as far-reaching

as that of ]:he other States of the U nlon

;

perhaps, a trifle over the average.

That $105,000 is a small proportion of

the sihool fund available for 1889.

That the distribution of the school

fund Is largely against common-school

education, being appropriated to col-

leges and universities beyond tbe

reach of the poor. That the “good

moral character” required by the law

does not prevent drunkards and swear-

ers and gamblers from being teachers.

If the funds available for school

purposes were given to sc'ioolwork, and

kept out of college and university

work, tbe fund, as It is, would be am-

ply suffiolent to run our sohools from

six to ten months In the year. To
write of “public, schools” in Louis-

iana, Is to write of “State institutions

as against private and denominational

colleges,” because these “State institu-

tions” are a part of the system and

consume thousands and tens of thou-

sands of dollars which go against all

private schools of high grade or low,

and subtracts from the number and

ellicieney of the school as differentiated

from the college.

Bro. Kiwis’ theory may be good,

but it won't work. I ader our present

system, “the work of every school”

can not “be perfeot within Itself.”

Neither funds nor teachers will permit

it. The 8 late has undertaken too

much. The effect of it Is to better edu-
. . I . . . J „ .. ,1 7 „ 4 * L . 7 7 . a ...... t „

Paris, the closing of which last on the

Sabbath was recommended In a special

letter of great Interest from the hand

of Secretary Blaine.

-1. Because the coming Exposition

ought to represent American Institu-

tions. arid tho life Of the American
people, fairly and truthfully to tbe

world, anfl an exposition which disre-

gards the Sabbath would be false and

misleading at to the true character of

our Institutions.

B Because the opposite course will

make the Exposition a powerful lever

to subvert American institutions In this

respect, to overthrow the laws and

change the usages of our government,

and to alter the ourrents of our social

life, to the Injury of moralB and reli-

gion.
(!. Because the right to the Sabbath

rest, which Is ODe of the most impor-

consclous reception of that knowledge

of God which Is 1 Ifo eternal, doubts

are discountenanced, difficulties van-

ish, and hostile opinions are abashed.

Our oonlldence Is so strong In the ca-

pacity of the Bible to vindicate Itself,

that If men would only give to the

study of the book the time given to

reading about It, we should have no

fear of the result. “The Word was
made llesh and tabernacled among us,”

Bays John the Evangelist, “and we be-

held bis glory.” The certainty that In

the Scriptures God reveals himself,

makes It certain that faithful attention

to this revelation can not fall to dis-

cover and be impressed by the mani-

festation of the divinity. “To the law

and the testimony ” The Word testifies

of Its Author, and uttprs bis. will and

proclaims his mercy.— H'uto/iman.

[One of the best books on “Christian
taut and precious rights of man, would „ I

61
,

uc ™ “
be Invaded during the whole course of Evidences” proceeds on the line of the

the Exposition in the case of multi- above article. That book Is, “The Su-

tudes of employees and others. perhuman Origin of the Bible, Inferred

7. Because for these reasons, an ex- . . .. ,,
. Rmrers —Km-

position which disregards the Sabbath from I,3elI
>

Uenry lt0K er8>

will be regarded with disfavor by great tok.

]

multitudes of Christian citizens who * —
will be constrained to withhold their

flew prospect Camp Meeting,
sympathy and co-operation. c r a

8. Because the laws of the State of

Illinois forbid common labor on the 1 raise the Lord for camp meetings.

Sabbath, and It Is not right or wise
that a great national enterprise should^

set itself In opposition to the laws of

the State on whose soli It is held.

— »»«»

Enter Your Protest at Once

!

ing I lector is Bacrillced to tho reporter’,
fondness for a sensational item—aoim>
times to his Ignorance of our Method,.
1st way of doing things. The s rangf.
part of the affair Is that the preach.^
have such -facility of faith In theso rn
mors.
Whht can be done about lt» -r

convert reporters from the crror< n *

their ways Is not a promhlng^Hsk s?
the sensational paragraph will come
like the fruit—In Its season. About nil
one can do Is to preach and practice
the positive virtue' of slowness of
heart to believe until the appoint-
ments are settled by those whose busl”
ness It Is to settle such things. This
will not Insure against mistakes (tbev
are unavoidable by fallible men) but it

will guarantee to us the fewest number
of serious errors In the assignment of
the workers.

'gram tbe Wort.

ITEMS KKOM AI.EXAN1.RIA lU'TKH T.

1 would like to give some facts of

men and means which have been nt

work on the Alexandria district the

laBt four years, if 1 could do so with-

out seeming -puffy.” Since the last

Monday, October 27. brought to a close eesslon of the “Bed Itiver Ccnfc

the eleventh meeting at New Prospect.

Eternity alone can tell all the good
and the report from “Post ink cir-

cuit,” I have waited aud watched with

these meetings have done; but it Is so prayerful auxlety the development of

; _ . encouraging every year to hear some
Enter Your Protest at Uncel

teatl(y how ,hey had tound ,i e9 us at

~~n iiTI n„lnh„ eome previous camp meeting held
Mr. Editor: On Monday. October ” r . . ,,, .

.... , . ,, n„„i there. The meeting just past will bear
,
tbe New Orleans Evangelical Min- . , j ....

’
, . , , . . Its record of good work done for the

tprft’ ITxitnn nnnn mmiR v voted to R

the children here all about it, and how Tlle su“ 8hloe8 w »lh a “ 8 j <8t 'c
,

8Pleu -

^111.1.8...^^,^ do* and penetrating heat which are
oar little boys and girls there, no doubt,

have denied themselves sweetmeats,

etc., to send them this money In or-

der that they may become 1 earned in

tbe gospel of our dear Lird and M la-

ter Jesus Christ. Wbat a beautiful

work this Is -tor the children at home
to do for the poor little oneB In heathen
lands! In all our mission work here
our chief hopes are in the children.

Through tbe hearts of the children we
can, the Lord being willing, revolu-

tionize this country for Christ. Ah,
thank you one and all for this money.

Then you have prayed for us. Oh,
how precious, precious are the pray-
ers of little children! Can we. mis-
sionaries, ever become discouraged,

weary again, when we know that the
dear little children at home are pray-
ing for us!" God bless you all, dear
children, for your sweet prayers, and
when life seems clouded and dark,
we will remember your care for us,

and take courage.

Please Bend the contribution when
you are ready to Mrs. I). Il.McGavock,
Cor. Sic. W. B. M., Nashville, Tenn.,
lor me; stating to her why you send
it, and how I propose using It In the
work here.

And now to know that you are so
much Interested In our work here In

Brazil, I will endeavor to send you
hl(« of news- occasionally from l’lracl-

cabs. First, now, 1 >vill give you a

description of our town and. college.

The former Is situated as you, perhaps,
already know, In southern Brazil, on a
river of the same name; and If you do
not know Its location, look It out In

tbe map, for I am anxious that we be-
come well acquainted. The popula-
tion Is from o 000 to 8,000 Inhabitants,
and quite cosmopolitan. Many Euro-
pean nationalities are represented
here, but not yel ha* tbe Chinaman or
Japanese put In his appearance. The
town Is quite healthy, but, like all

ottav Brazilian towns, ha* numerous
beg|*n, and Its leper district. Mrs.

unknown at home. Toe sunsets are

grand and beautiful, and the rotundity

of the earth here is plainly visible at

the sunset hour. Scenery In Brazil Is

Intensely Interesting, though I have

seen so little. All vegetation, as you

know, is luxuriant and gorgeous
;
still

I do not think the llowers or forests so

lovely, so Interesting as those of

our own beautiful southern Louisiana.

There U an enchanting water cascade

In the river here, which thunders away
at all times, reminding one faintly of

the mighty Falls of Niagara. The
town Is an old one, and Its buildings

mostly dilapidated. A peculiar fact Is,

that all over tbe vast country of Brazil

the Catholic churches are crumbling

Into ruins; and we missionaries almost

feel It an omen of the decay of Roman-
ism in this country. Already there are

many other forms of beliefs springing

up, particularly so since the declara-

tion of tbe Republic. Idolatry In the

Catholic creed Is carried on here far

beyond tbe conception of the average

reader at home, li la, indeed, appall-

ing-

There are five lady missionaries here

In the college and three American

ministers (from our church) here In the

town. Of the schools, our work, etc., I

will write another time, as 1 see this let-

ter has turned out to be lengthy. Before

closing, I must tell you that now I am
just convalescent and still very weak
from a distressing UlneEs, during

which I was twenty days In bed. But
now 1 think my health will Improve as

tbe spring weather advances. We are

cate the educated and let the illiterate go.

Tnls Is wrong. Sr. Bernard.
— » •»«! »

The Sabbath and the Columbian Ex-

position.

The cburcheB have very generally

expressed their convictions on the sub-

ject of the opening of the World’s Co-

lumbian Exposition on tbe Sabbath.'

There is still room and need for a me-

morial representing especially the civil

and business life of the nation.

The National IL-form Association

has organized a -cRlzens’ and Busi-

ntsi Men’s Protest,” and haB secured

letters of concurrence from distin-

guished officers of the national govern-

ment, from judges of the courts, from

presidents and faculties of colleges and
universities, and from many thousands

of businets firms.

27, tbe New Orleans Evangelical Min-

isters’ Union unanimously voted to

communicate at once with the direc-

tors of the World’s Fair at Chicago,

urging them to have the doors of tbe

Exposition closed on the Sabbath day.

By the same vote It was also agreed

that we urge all Christian bodies of

every name throughout our State to

join us In this request. 'We devoutly

hope that our Christian people are not

unmindful of tbe great national peril

which threatens us. It is solemnly

proposed to make the central feature

of this Exposition a shameless scene of

Sabbath desecration. In opposition to

such savagery a friend writes : “The
fight Is on, and the hosts of hell are

pressing hard to gain this tremendous

vantage- ground, and they will gain It,

and hold it, unless the friends of tbe

Sabbath rouse themselves and rally

with unwonted enthusiasm.’’ Let pro-

tests be circulated everywheie, and lot

Hie voices of the millions of our people

be lifted up so loud that those who are

Intrusted with tbe management of the

fair shall be compelled to hear! Re-

member (he curse of Meroz. who came
not to the help of the Lord against the

mighty, aud let us bestir ourselves.

R. W. Merrill,
Committee.

The Scripture I tsr 0 wn Witness.

We live at a time when skepticism
against the church is countenanced
and aided by skepticism within the
church. When unbelievers assail the
rock of revelation, there are those who
counsel a surrender, which, they un-
dertake to maintain, Is the only way of
victory, or even of safety. Tbe large
claims heretofore made for the Bible,
they tell ub, can not be sustained. If

we would retain men’s reverence for It,

we must concede something to the de-
mands of criticism. To wnlch we te-
ply, There is no such thing as retain-
ing reverence for a book, the'mosl Im-
portant parts of which are regarded as
literary lorgeries. crammed with myth-
ical fictions. A Bible so legarded has

Master, and the angel of the Lord has

written many new names in the Lamb's

Bookof Life. Bros. Thompson, N'lcol-

Bon, Cooper and Roberts were some of

the brave soldiers of the cross who
were with us to help battle against the

powers of darkness. The beautiful angel

of charity was there, and when sympa-
thy was needed, It was not expressed

In words only, but In a donation of

money to a man whose house was

burned while attending tbe meeting.

Nearly two huudred dollars were raised

for different purposes. The number of

tents is Increasing, and more Interest

manifesting itself each year. Uoe of

the greatest ble3siugs of ihese camp
meetings Is the grove prayer meeting.

It Is held in the evening, just before

the night service; and, with prayer in

our hearts and songs on our lips, we
are better prepared to work for our

Savior. During the meeting a number
of children jSlDed the church, aud be-

came little followers of Jesus. While

some souls found Christ, there were

some who went away with the burden

rf sin still upon them. May these

camp meetings continue, and may the

Lord bless all connected with this

work! I.. B Davis.— - 1 1 IMF »

Church Dedication.

The third Sunday in October was a

happy day for our congregation at

I'elab&tchie, Miss. Under tbe minis-

try of Bro. N. M. Clark, the house was
put up; but In an unfinished condition

this district Into, at least, as grand
proportions as any other in the inte-

rior of the Mate. Within the last four

years we have built, eight thousand

dollars’ worth of churches on four dif-

ferent charges—Evergreen, Lecohipte

and Boyce, Alexandria and Colfax,

while throughout the entire district

there has been a financial growth un-

der the efficient management of our

wondeiful presiding elder, who has

fully sustained the reputation of a

true “blue-grass Kentuckian." Never
during the four years has he failed to

be on time at every quarterly meeting.

Tennessee also deserves mention for

the son of her soil, B. F. White, who
has been so abundant in labors at the

hub of the district— Alexandria. In ad-

dition to a beautiful new church built

this year, be has awakened an interest

lu education, the extent of which none

can tell. We have already a splendid

school lu Alexandria, now under the

control of the District Conference, in

the hands of fifteen efficient manager.-,

who can and, we hope, \vfrt perpetuate

tbl§ first effort among us as Method-

ists In this district. There Is also a

committee of seventy- two earnest men
preparing a very courteous and, we

hope, successful Invitation to Cente-

nary College to remove from Jackson

and settle among us at this place,

which, for beauty, health and access,

can not be surpassed anywhere in this

State. There Is a whisper current of

one hundred and fifty thou-and dol-

lars under the lifted cap of Alexan-

dria’s bow as she offers the Invitation

to Centenary.

Not only this financial and educa-

tional work Is upon us; but the Lord
HU. UH, uu. u um. u .aueu cuuu.. „u

h&8 ^ th |ng8 for US In the
It remained until this year. With the . . ... . , ,,

. .
J

„ ,
conversion and adding to the church

nan Btnnno rtf s.l*)n frniit mtr f ’rtn fiirnnnnen of safety. The large assistance of $1*25 from our Conference
ore made for the Bible, Extension Board, and the untiring en-
»n not be sustained. If „„ . '

,

*

In men’s reverence for It,
erKF eome faithful women, we were

:de something to the de- ready, on the date mentioned, for dedl-

loism. To wnlch we re- cation. Rev. C. G. Andrews, D. D.,

0*°.^
8> re,»ln- was with us, preaching three sermons,

for a book, the'mosl lm- . . ”
,

B
, ...

of which are regarded as Per*orming the entire service to the

lea. crammed with myth- delight and spiritual benefit of our
A Bible so regarded has congregation. A beautiful pulpit and
e
..-f
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i altar - the w«>rk of the Meridian Furnl-
be?ng!
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to the unbelievers, there is nothing ture Factory
; a handsome communion

worth saving. We have received the service— in few words, a complete

huatnp. c firms become assured thtt they are no “cuu-

7,, u .•>. * • .
ntngly devised fables,” nor accidently

All citizens who are willing to join preserved waifs of undent literature.

in this effort are requested Immediately

to prepare a letter to the commission,

using their own business letter beadB,

and simply saying: “We join,’’ or,

“This firm joins in the Citizens’ Pro-

test against the opening of the Colum-
bian Exposition on tbe Sabbath.” In-

duce other citizens and business men to

do the same. Send on tbe letters as

worth saving. We have received the service— in few words, a complete
Scriptures as the Word of God. If It house, and not a dollar due on the day
no longer witnesses for him, of what „# ... . . . , „
value Is It to any except the arebe do-

d® 1110811011, * ,ve hundred dollars

gists? spent on It this year.

But It is onlv necessary to read, to Forest and Morton charge will bal-
study, to “seaivh the Scriptures,” to anee accounts at Conference. We ex-
become assured th it they are no “euu- „„ . , . .. .

nlngly devised fables,” nor accidently f
ect t0 tlave a P ar80naKe d fhls place,

preserved waifs of ancient literature. 'I'hls is a work where kindness to

Mr. Gladstone has recently quoted a preacher and family lasts all the year.
saying of John Bright, that he would
stake faith In tbe Scriptures on the
Book of Psalms alone. And Mr. Glad-
stone himself has shown la a forcible
essay that the Internal evidence of the
Psalms Is against the critical hypothe-
sis that makes them the production of
tbe period after the captivity. He
finds none of the characteristics that
ought to appear In psalma of the Mac-

D. 1*. Bradford, P. C.
MOUTON, Mias., Nov. 1, ltoo.

Before-Conference Talk.

As there Is much speculation rife in

church circles all over Mississippi and
Louisiana In regard to preachers and"

rapidly as possible; but keep up the cabman era. They bear the traces of appointments for the next year, we Company, Boston
Y * * 7 r r on Anr||pr Hntp AHrrAnnnnrflmv a/lrh Hm 1 . , .... Tn... »

many members of the oldeBt and most

influential families of the state, who

have been justified by faith and how

have “peace with God.”
S. H. W II AT LEV.

§oob$ and gctfodUaU.

AH book! received will be acknowledge*! 1“

this column. A fuller notlc« will depend upon

tbe lutereets of our readers.

HOOKS.

THe Christian .Ministry—A Buck
for the M.sncs By Rev. S. VV r,

i
f

the MUaourl Confereuce. HarSie >n ' 1

Smith, Na hvllla, Teuu. Price, till) ceut».

TdIs little book Is largely a reprint

of articles published lu the reviews

and eburoh papers. The author di-

vides his subject Into The Institution

of the Ministry, The Work of the

Ministry, The Endowment of tbe Min-

istry—and he discusses each of these

points with clearness and force. I n-

der the last head the author enters

thoroughly upon the discussion o( the

tithe law and its present obligation.

PERIODICALS.

—Oi'R Little Ones, tor this mouth.

Is full of good things which the li fie

ones will enjoy. Russell Publishing

Company, Boston. Price, #1 oh-

work until you hear that a decision

has been reached. Send tbe letters to

the National Reform Association, 1520

Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
,

At tbe

proper time they will be presented to

the commission by a deputation ol

business men representing, U possible,

every State In the Union.

The following is the protest

:

HL'BINKKS MEN'S PROTEST.

To tbe National CommUaloner* of tbe Columbian

Exposition—

Gentlemen: The undersigned, citizens

of the United StaieB, request you to

provide that the Exposition in your
charge shall not be opened on the Sab-
bath, and that no labor shall be per-
formed on that day lu the preparation

of tbe buildings and the grounds, for

the following reasons:
1. Because we believe It Is tbe will

of tbe Creator that one day 'out of

«Lr^H^^h^r.°hiTnf
D
n^i7

U
a *i

be 00,111,16,111 10 our readers the following
ascribed authorship of David, Solo- Bhnr .

B

mon, Asaph, and even of MoBes. Simi-
larly, Prof. Wm. Henry Green, D D

,

In the Old and Xew Testament Htudent,

short article clipped from the H’ett-

leyan Christian Advocate, of last week :

Perhaps It Is natural aud to be ex-- VUVW...V..V KJ VWULHI, * v.uupo lb ID UlttUlBI DUU IU UK CA-
has argued with his usual ability and pected that appointments should be
full consideration of the evidence, that
the titles of the Psalms are authentic

dUcussed just before tbe sessions of
the Conferences. Ministers and their

testimonies of authorship. And he families, thousands of laymen andnnnnlu/lna mil#k ftt«A rtaviInnni «V.« _ I . * 1. .. I _ § 111. . • .concludes with the pertinent remark, their families are concerned ln station-
— " "V," u ,8ed

that “if David wrote any of the Psalms lng the preachers. To be Indifferent
ol °ontents In

1

wtHch are

attributed to him, however few, the would hardly be loss than criminal-
' arlous prlInc!Ipllesof *^at grow K

J
entire hypothesis of the history of Ij- yet he who thinks seriously wfil see J?S*

AU<
?.

8

rael’s religion framed by the Kuenen that much of this talk Is hurtful
ChloaB°- 1 rlc6 >

#1 B0
'

fnr
and Wellhausen school of critics van- to good consecrated ministers and —The Gospel in All l and', “

ishes Into smoke.’’ churches loyal to our economy. Rumors November, devoteaHi pages to Mi»'->«'

‘

Thus it Is that the Bible Is Us own are passed from one preacher to another ary Work In South America. lh‘» ‘

witness. And Its testimony Is yielded that a certain preacher will no to a wol'-edlted missionary monthly, 1"

not only to the scholarly Investigator, certain appointment. The rumor "8h6<1 by tbe Methodist Ep 1 --';0 !

but Is abundantly revealed to the hum- reaches the laity, and If the certain tffiurob. Hunt and Eaton, New > o*

their families are concerned In station-
ing the preachers. To be indifferent
would hardly be loss than criminal;
yet he who thinks seriously will Bee
that much of this talk Is hurtful
to good oonsecrated ministers and

—The Homiletic: Maoazink has

sermonlc outlines, expository papers

and practical homiletics. E. IK I real -

New York.

—The Book Buyer, for the current

month, has a fine summary of foreign

and American literature. Charles Mriu-

ner’s Sons, New York. Price, 8

K

—Kindergarten has a good table

but Ib abundantly revealed to the hum- reaches the laity, and If the certain
ble reader. Whoever will give his preacher la not wanted, effort Is forth-
days and his nights, not to Homer, as witn made to elbow him off and he Is
the Roman poet recommended, but to

tbe Scriptures, especially of tbe New
Testament, will have a profound and
Increasing confidence In them and rev-

erence for their divinity. The gospel
Is its own wltaess. In a higher sense,

having spring now, but all the seasons seven of man's time be devoted to reit

here are similar In the ilora. of the “d
^ ê ”e‘r

P
egaj-d for tbe institution

country, etc. With kind regards from of the Sabbath Is deeply Imbedded In

all our workers here to you, I will the life and institutions of the Amerl-

here are similar In the Ilora of the

country, eto. With kind regards from
all our workers here to you, I will

close by signing myself as,

Your own .missionary,

Sallih M. Phillips.

P. S.—Mr. Mackie, though address-

ing this letter to you, I have written it

ded, but to written down as a trlckster-plaee-
f the New seeker, etc. “Slaies” without the en-
ofound and dorsement of a Bishop are not alwaysm and rev- the harmless things some people thinkThe gospel they are.
gHer sense, The secular DrefiR. ten. white rlnltw*is its own wilneas, in a hlgner sense, The secular press, too, while doing Company, Boston

to everyone that believes It. The faith much for the church, does sornetlmea vear
*

that l4k. through the written to the to injure good men bv
F

,

ary Work In South America. *

‘

well-edited missionary monthly, P110 '

llshed by tbe Methodist Episcopal

Church. Hunt and Eaton, New > “•

Price, 81 50.

—Ba Hyland Is edited by llie “Mo-
tors of IPide Awake, and Is the H -

monthly for the “wee folks tj} al

know anything of. The publU

have brought us under obligations

tbe houmf copy ol 1800. '

Comnauv. Boston. Price, lift) een

can people, a* Is witnessed by the laws revealer of

of tbe States, the usages of her courts life, has an

and Legislatures, ana the prevailing the written

practice of her people. of God. 1

li Because such action will be In ac- raised, It Is

oordance with all tbe heat precedents an answer.

Id our history—the Centennial Exhlbl- more and

incarnate Word, and sees

revealer of tbe Father and
in Sim in®

t0 injure good men by paragraphs ap- —The Forum.h‘™‘h0 pearing just before Conference. About able oorni Of

IhL
8 8ea
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on 0De m»y «P°ot to find in Walke? I)

P
r Einr

for November, has

writers.
>le, as is witnessed by the laws revealer of tbe Father and tbe way of this season one may expect to Had in Walker Iir Eairleston Prof. Wincb|lL
tates, the usages of her courts life, has an unassailable assurance that the secular press a statement that Dr nr W«H;SS K l A. 1>.

[lslatnres, an£ the prevailing ‘be written Word is, Indeed, the Word .Somebody will llktly be sent to the MaVo W Llllv we »mong the

o# h«r npionte. of Qod. If doubt® and objections are most Drominpnt nhumi. -M^yo, W. 1/ Y .. cub-if God: It doubt, and objections are ma.tproi£nt church limine ttl.S T%k TU S ' ^ tbe
raised,

1 n...A„ su. w/,Li 1 ^ ^ the prominent mem- Manta ittannaaAft i ro find these :- P1

tie sub-
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beggara, and lu leper district. Mrs. partly to the children also. Please let
Breltford, the president ofc the Flower me know if it proved of interest lo Detroit;* and tbe Amarioan dapar*-
Jftlsslon worker* here, does a work for them. S. M. I\ ments in tbe expositions at Tienna and

1 Exhlbl* more and moi
slilons of and breathe th

yuls, and and the soul

depart* doubts and osDetroit; and tbe Amarioan depart* doubt* and oaviu. in me serene at* wish to retain him toi Win *«a » publishing!
ments In tbe expositions at Tienna and

|
mosphere of divine communion, in the

|
ana so trouble comes. ^be*unoffend.’ pany^N^York.^Prlce, $5-
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-In Ton Gibson, Miss;,

‘
J, Ifjio, by Ret. K. H. Mounger, Mr. I’.

*'•
l

pb«t*l ,®r ,,
»
of Mof*0*! !'*" ,n|l m** Cor* K -

( AA—DAVKNPORT.— In Claiborne coil lily,

* uctolier 16, 1S90, by liev. K. H. Mounirer,

!! , , i i McCas. of Bolivar county, Mlee.,
Mr. Kot't.1

1

it, I
Miss Letetla Davenport.

H ,il i
iiTT-'IDlINSfON.—At the reililcrceot

w ,
. I,',hnston, Copiah county, Mlti., October

Ilev. I'. A. Johnston, Mr. C. D. Wol-

M[ Sties Mury H. Johnston.

t'ON ^ KKi-KIVKKS.—

A

t the resilience of the

t lde
*i, mother, Mrs. T. J. Van Onlell, In Amite

October ?s, 1WH), by Rev. Frank M.

'Ji.
|i r , a.iC. Conner, of Texas, to Miss Carrie

0 .
liners.

noil GK RS—GUTHRIE.-Jn ttie Methcdlst

Chur.'Ii,
Newton, Miss., October 80, 1890, by Rev.

pecker, Mr. J. D. Itoggcrs to Miss Dora

outlirle.

KING—MASSKY.— At ttie resilience of ttie

'tuple's mother, November*, 1890, by Rev. J. H.

Ilnrli. Mr. J. 0. King, of Attalla county. Miss., to

Bus Campbell Massey, of Winston county, Miss.

CI.ARK — Mr?. Mary A. Clark.
sister of Biidd and .1. A. Swujze. nfttr
a severe and protracted Illness, died at
the residence of the former, which was
her home, August 25, lS'JO. From
youth she had been allllcted from vari-
ous causes, each year adding, it seemed,
some new torture, until her last days
were passed In intense pain; but,
buoyant in spirit, and hopeful, her

(sufferings wore borne #ith unusual
cheerfulness. Only the day before the
was called to her last, long rest she
was seen, when not in pain, talking
and laughing with those nround her.
Kind-hearted and true, no one ap-
pealed to her generosity in vain, and,
though In her feeble health she was,
physically, unable to nurse the sick,
she was always ready to administer to
their wants, but olten to her disad-
vantage.
She was a consistent member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
for about forty-nine years, h&viDg
joined under the ministry of Rev. A.
Shanks in 1841.

The host of her friends and relatives

deplore her loss; yet we can but feel

resigned, knowing that death relieved

A VERA—Born and lived in Greene
county, Miss., to thirty years of age,
and after three weeks of i'ntt use suffer-
ing nnd pain, near twelve o'eloi k, on
the night of September 27. 1800, the
spirit of Hardy O. Avura, left Its

tenement of clay and went home to
God who gave it.

All was done by faithful physicians
to stay the disease, but 10 no avail.
‘TIs said, 1

' Death loves a shining mark
nnd it claimed him for Its victim.
The writer was intimately acquaint-

ed with him, as he boarded in the
family a part of 1880. He served as
sheriff of his county for tour years, to
the satisfaction of his constituents. In
the (all of 1880 was a candidate for the
ofllce of representative, but wus de-
feated by unfair schemes.
There were several children, cf

whom he seemed to be a favorite
brother; was an affectionate son nnd
a devoted husband. He desired so
much to live; but often said during
his sickness, ‘‘The Lord’s will be done,
and not mine;” and would add, “The
Lord Is strengthening me.” Some
time before he died he talked, sung
and prayed, and just before the last

her of all pain and believing from her ^^Tcame beTold Th4 (amliy to
I a or U’nrHfl “I Arf! I nm roorlTV-' that •'

©MtuartfS.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five lines

of six words each, will be published free

of e'wrge. For all over thirty-five lines,

4m cent! for each additional line will be

forged, and the money must invariably

ueompany the manuscript. When par-

tus desire extra copies of the Advocate

containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

HEARD—Jessk IIoliway Heard
died at the residence of hts son-in-

law’s, Mr. L. D. Spear, August 15,

1 S! 0 ,
aged seventy-one years nine

months and three days.

He was born In Greene county, Ga.,
November 18, 1818; joined the church
at the Ilaston Camp Meeting in 1839;

was married to Miss Mary S. Heweli.

of Newton county, Ga., In 1848;

moved to Alabama the year of bis

marriage; to Mississippi in 1844. and
to Calcasieu parish. La., In 1S5!I, where
be resided till his death.

„ He was a consistent member of the
church from the time he first joined.

It had long been bis custom to read
bis Bible through, at least, once a
year. He was a useful member of

society : a father to the fatherless and
a (rlend to the friendless. No unfed
beggar ever went from his door, nor
weary traveler turned off without
lodging. He was strong In the faith

of his Lord, and had otten expressed
his readiness to depart this life. Many
a time, while In conversation with this

writer, has h« spoken of the glory that
awaited him, and would sav, “I’m
tired of this life, and want to five with
my Redeemer,”

His sickness was of short duration
and without pain. He had seemed to

realize for some weeks that bis time
was about out. The day before bis

death he said to the writer, “I feel

perfectly resigned to the will of God,
to go or stay.” He became uncon-
scious a few hours before bis death.
The room was crowded with throbbing
hearts and tearful eyes, awaitiog the
linal moment. A smile seemed to ap-
pear on the pale face, the sunken eyes
were turned heavenward. Without the
least struggle or slightest sign of pain
the last breath was drawn, and amid
the sobs and tears of wife, children,
grandchildren and frieDds, and the
shouts of angels, his soul was borhe.
quietly and peacefully, home. ”0
ueath, where la thy sting'r O grave,

where Is thy victory?"
.iso. B. Kent, Jr.

DKATO N—Clara W kntworth
Deaton, daughter if G. W and M. A.

Deaton, was born November 5, 1871.

At the age of thirteen she made a

public profession of rellg'on and
joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in whose commuulon
she lived a devoted CbrlBtlnu till she
"(ell on sleep.” which occurred Octo-

ber 7, IStK). Her spiritual development
continued until It could have been said

that In her character and life there
was an exemplification of the charac-
teristics of true Christian womanhood

;

her lady-like deportment, love for the

church; love for her Bible, which
found expression in the discharge of

duty, and In attending upon the ordi-

nances of the church.

She was highly cultivated for a lady
of her age. Well were the hours of

her life spentl While at college, roam-
ing through the ever- green lieldB of

literature, and traversing tho Intricate

last words—“Lord, I am ready”—that
her last day on earth was but her birth-

day in heaven.
Farewell, my loving sister, farewell!

It makes my heart ache to know that
we will meet no more on earth, but,

by the help of our Redeemer, will in

the sweet by-and-by. where, I believe,

“on the beautiful banks of that crystal

sea” you will be waiting to welcome
me home. L. A. S.

C R l' T H I R D S— Mrs. Hester A.
Cruthirds was burn near Tuscaloosa,
Ala., April 8, 1882, and moved to

Mississippi with her mothei and
brothers (Mrs. Ilrown and 60 ns) about
1S40. She was married to Mr. B.

Cruthirds. July 81. 1860, and died of

congestion, -at her home, near l’ltts-

boro. Miss., September 8, 1800.

Sister Cruthirds was a devout Chris-
tian. Shejrined the Methodist Prot-

estant Church when youiig. but after-

ward joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in which she lived till

translated to the church triumphant.
She faithfully discharged her Chris-
tian duties in attending upon the- or-

dinances of the church and helping to

support its Institutions. She was the

preacher's frieDd, and knew how to

make him comfortable when at her

kiss him good-by; that he wanted
them to meet him in heaven.
May God comfort the bereaved loved

ones, and help them to fee) that “all
things wotk together for good to them
that love God,” W. P. Meador.

WARD—William Ra n> Ward, son
of D. W. and Annie E. Ward, was born
in Franklin parish. La.. September 5,

1S86. and died August 21, 1800.

“Truly, death loves ashinlDgmark;”
for this bright little one possessed a

mind far abu've bis tender .years, and
was the light of the household and the
joy of his devoted parents. The little

utie left his home to go n few miles
distant to visit his grandfather, was
there taken sick, and died ufler a very
brief illness. Our good Lord did not
prolong the period of his suffering.
Before the bloom of health faded from
his cheek, the messenger Irom the
Master did bis wotk.
Yes, deAr little Rapp is gone, and a

pall of gloom has settled over the once
bright and cheerful home. The blithe-
some voice that made sunshine and
happiness In the hearts of all Is

bushed
;
the little busy feet will tread

no more these earthly walks—but bow
joyfully they now walk the golden

BRONCHITIS
Im an Inflntmnatioti of tlu* bronchial tube*
tlm Hlr-pjisHUKcs leading into the lungs.

Few other |foinp1aint<i arn so prevalent, or
call for morn. prompt and nicrgolic action.

As neglect or delay may result seriously,

effective remedies should always he ;ii

hand. Apply at once a mustard poult lee to

the upper part of the chest, and, for Interna!

treatment, take frequent doses of

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

o. I.eppor, Druggist, Fort Wavin'. 1ml.,

writes: “ My little sister, four years of age,

wjiH so 111 from bronchitis that we had almost
given up hope of her recovery. Our family

physician, a skilful man and of large experi-

ence, pronounced It useless to give her any
more medicine, saying he had dime all it was
possible to do, and we must prepare for tho

worst. As a last resort, we determined to

try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 1 can truly

nay, with most lmppy results. After taking

a few (loses she seemed t <» breathe easier,

and. within a week, was out of danger. We
continued giving the Pectoral until satMled
she was entirely well This imlisputJihle

evidence of the great merit of Ayer's ( berry

Pectoral has given me unbounded confi-

dence in the preparation, and I recommend
it to my customers, know ing it cannot disap-

point them."
"Ayer’s (’berry Pectoral cured me of ;i had

cough mid my .partner ot bronchitis. I know
of nnmvtfbiis eijses in w hich this -preparation

Inis proved ver.y hettejioial in families of

Young Children,
so that the medicine is known among them
jiy * the consoler of the a{llletcd.’"--.laima

ltVhy Vidal. San 4’ristohcl. San Doming".
••A short time ago, I was taken with a

severe attack of bronchitis. The remedb s

ordinarily used in such cases tailed t<> g.vo

me relief. Almost in despair ever llnding

anything to cure me. I bought a bottle of

Ayer’s Cherry pectoral, and was helped

from the'lirst dose. 1 had not finished ono
bottle before the disease left me. and, my
throat ami lungs were as sound ascyeK’’—
Geo. 11. Hunter. Altoona, Pa. •

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS A TEXAS
(MtailBSlppI Valley Katlroad.)

Arrive. Leave.

Ctncln. F,t 7:41 atn I Clndn Kx lice pm
Vlckeb’g K x . . . ('• : (>o pmd \ tekib’g Kx* 4 * s h- am
B. Rouge Ac. ..10 }• ) am

|
H. Rouge Ac.. M'.pm

LOUISVILLE ANI) NASHVILLE,

No. I Ltm. Ex. 7:00 am
|
No. 4 F'st Kx...*:ir, am

No. 1 F’«tKx...7:20pm I No. 6 C’oait . . . .3 .40 pm
No. I Coast..... 9:06 am

I
No. 2 Ltm. Ex. .8: 16 pm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. 1 Panen'r. 10:80 pm No. 2 Paiien’r. 1:16 am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 St. Lou In

N. O. Lira.... 7:80 am and Chic. Rx. s do pm
No. 6 Acc’ 8:66 am No. fl Acc’tn* ••6:0ft Dm
No. 41 Fast Matl.BMO run No. 4*2 Fa t Mall. 7 :( 0 pin

No. 61 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Kxpreaa. 7:00pm nla Kxpreaa. 8:00 am

B. Rouge, local. 10 :16am
|
B.Rouge, local. 1:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 'CO.-MORGAN LINE.

No. 1* Callfor. 8:16 am I No. 18 Local.. . . 7:Ma m
No. 17 Local.... 7:46 pm I No. 10 Callfor.. 8:56pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11:26 am I No. 1, Lim’d H :46am
No.6,Faat Line. 7 :00am

|
No.6

,
Faat Line.. 4 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.6 , Fa»tLlna.7:O0am |
No.8 . Faat Lina. 4:00 pm

P. AND P. EAST LA.

(Ablta Bprlnga.

)

Dally Except Sunday!.
Arrive 8 : 30 am | Leave 4 :00 pm

H. D. M cCOWN.
TIN !•: CLOTH IN <4

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,

|{‘-j’i Clothing a bpti laity.

Clothing Mad© to Order.
( 'i*r. St . * ha i h - umI i 'tTirmarn feta is* 4 »r

Hi I Macotiiil in P

RAILROAD.

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
!*4 miles the shortest. Time. *27 noun

Entire Trains thrmgh without change*, round*

Ing the babe « • f L< okont v ountaln, and ovir the

fauiMia High Bridg** "f Kentucky, am! Into the-

• ei.tral t'nton Depot, vlieie connection 's made
for the M»M 11 and K M’. New KiikUii" ( Itiub

ami Canada, without transfer through the ( Ity.

Luxurious V ail" Boudoir Bulfei Sleeping vats
• >n all lhr< ugh l.alt *.

MFRID1AN, BIRM1SG1UM, CHATTANOOGA.

LEXINGTON. LOUISVILLE, ( INC1NN ATI.

WEATHER STRIP
No. I nt l

l 3 cents per foot.

SEND Foil SAMI’ If .

J. S. BAST,
Manufacturar'* Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens, ate.,

S. K. PERRY,
183 Canal St.

Sbtfla made t< > oriler ft,
VI V>, tl to), un'aundrled.
Night ShlrlH made V* order

75c. VI, VI
-

2 .'..

Drawer* made to order
60- 75c. VI

I'mlerablrta made to order
Vc. 76c. VI.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Cioaaes paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, 98.281,091.

LohBto Paid 0 ) Boaton Fire. 1872, 91,429.719,

dll Louei raid in Cash without IHecount at Hoorn
at Ailjutled.

Loaaea and all matters of bustneas settled by
•Ulcers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the aame as with
ocal companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Runtnaa,
Chairman : KODULPH Wuihtx, Joun W. La-
40U18bB, A. DaLVAILLI.

Clarsmcb F. Low, Aaa't Rei't Bee.

Hbnbt V. OODBN. Resident SecreUrv.

PRKPARKP BY

home; and »o. o»l> .o to The preacher •'/ee.sl The blessed Savior had need

—she was alwavs ready to lend a help- b,m ’ ® ntl KF»clously called him to

Inc hand to suffering humanity. She tbe
H
man.lons above before the sorrows

cared much for the sick, and did wLat and ol life came upon him.

she could for their relief. She not r . k. M..

only loved her friends and neighbors; McCRAW — W. T. McCkaw died
she loved her Lord and Savior, remem- September 20, 181)0, near Nlitayuma,
berlng his oommandments to do them, gro- jjtCTaw was born Decem-
knowing he bath said, “Inasmuch as ^r 4

, moT wJ m^led to sT.Wr

LeAaV
i"

0n
K*

' °“C Martha E, Carlisle, July 18,1806. Bro
;these my brethren, ye have dbne It

unto me.”
McCraw had been feeble for several

months, but able to attend to his... , . | » UlUUUir, UUI OUIC »V isnvuu uid
She much l“ duties till about tbirty-slx hours before

for years held family prayer in ber
h)g d th when bB had a chIU Md

bouse. May tbe good Lord bless her

husband, little grandchildren, and

other bereft ones! May her Influence

r.nd example lead them to heaven,

where they will meet to part no more!
J. M. Massky, P. C.

EVANS—On September 20, 1S90, a

gloom of saddest sorrow was cast over

Steen's Creek and the surrounding

country on receiving the sad Intelli-

f
ence of the sudden death of Bro. Ed,
Evans, which occurred at Adklu-

bod, seven miles north of Jackson, from

loss of blood, his left arm being caught

in a gin and so mangled that his life

was lost before a physician could be

pre cured.

He was born in Kankin county, July

80, 1857
;
joined the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, at Wesley, Au-

gust, 1878, under the administration of

Bro. I*. A. Johnston, lie lived a con-

sistent Christian until the day of bis

death. “Bro. Ed ," as we called him,

whs a good boy. quiet and unassum-

ing, a lavorite among his associates.

These cbaraeterisiics were fully de-

veloped in manhood. He was loved

and respected by all who knew him.

He was a mode? young mau and liberal

with the means God had blessed him

with. Though he had moved to an

adjoining county, he still contributed

hts annual dues to his church.

He was an honored member of the

fraternity ol Free Masons. We buried

him, with masonic honor", by the side

of his honored parents, Dr. II. G. and

Nnncy Evans, at Wesleyana.

He leaves one own brother, a half-

brother. four half-sisters and a large

circle of friends to mourn for him.

Jas. F. Kouinson, I*. C.

his death; when be had a chill and
fever, running Into that fatal disease,

malarial hematuria.

Bro. McCraw was not only a good
bvsband, but father, neighbor, citizen

and a member of the MetbodlBt Epis-

copal Church. South, about twenty-
three years. It was always a pleasure
to me to meet Bro. McCraw at home,
at church or abroad. He was one of

the pillars of Bethel Church; he was a

good steward and Sunday-school su-

perintendent; also a worker In prayer
meetings for the past few months. He
has gone to rest. May tbe blessings of

God rest on the family and many be-

reaved connections and friends! is my
prayer. J. C. Eli.i» P. C.

Mci.AURIN — At the fourth quar-

terly meelit gof Fayette circuit. Vicks-

burg district, Mississippi Conference,
held st Harrlston, on September 27,

18'JO. the following preamble and reso-

lutions were offered and unanimously
adopteyl

:

IFArrsas, God, in his wise providence,

has taken from our midst our beloved

brother, the Rev. L. B. McLaukin.
we esteem It our duty to bear witness

to Bro. McLaurlu's worth and of the

long, useful services that he has ren-

dered to the circuit by his ministry.

Jlesoloed ,
That, while we mourn the

loss of our brother, yet we bow In

humble submission to the will of God.
liesolved, That we, tbe members of

the Quarterly Conference of Fayette

circuit, extend to the bereaved family

our tenderest sympathy, pravlng that

tbe grace of God may be sufficient in

this their time of need.

R. Bkadlky, for Com.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Solfl by ull Druggist*. Price $1 ;
six bottle*, |5.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKALBB8 15

FINE GROCERIES,
16 and IS OAKOHDELKT ST., and

Cor. 3T. CHARLES and NAPOLEOf) Avenues,

NEW ORLEANS, LAs

Catalogues lent on application, showing a inoat

complete assortment of Fancy and Btarle Gro-

ceries. In asking for quotations, please state

ab ut the quality desired of etch Ite^p, as a

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnlthed.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Tickets on sale st all prlnrlt at • fliers South and
Wist. In New Orleans st (Jiiteu and i MHeiit
Depot, I res* btreet and Leve* , and No. 84 tt.

Charles street.

R. H. GARK ATT, Dlv. Psss. Agt.,
New ( irleans.

J. C. G AULT; General Vantger.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pass, and leka t A gent,

Ctnclunatl, O.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8. 8.

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains betwMn NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Bleep-

ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Butt.t and Dining Car Lina,

gut, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cara tor All Claaie,

EPPS’S COCOA ,
To St. Louis Without Change

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawa

whbh govern tbe optratlors of d geetloa and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line

propel tie* of well selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided cur breakfast tables with adtlicalelv
flavored beverage which may save ua many hea\ y
doctr rs* bills. It lb by Ihe Judicious use of fuen
articles of diet that a constitution may be g.ndu-
ally built up until Mrong enough m ien st ev**r

y

tendency to dlt-exce Hundreds of subtle mala-
dies are floating ardund us ready to attack w er-

ever tlu re ts u weak point. We may escape
ii anv a fatal sliaft by keeping ounelvts well for-

tilled with pure bl< od an * a properly nourlbhed
frame "-••Cfti/ Service (Jazet e ”

Made simply with bulling water or n.l k. Sold
only In halt-pound tlub by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES KITS & CO.. Hunnrpathie CktnhU,
LONIBIN, KNOlAM)

R, P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,

54 andj)6 Baronne Street,

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train

Service to St. Louts, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OB*
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

The Shortest and Moat Direct Route to
1

MEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Car.

Through Without Change

It BPRUSriKLD. ID., MRTKCdTI ill

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONB CHANGK OF CAB!

no. NEW ORLEANS TO

WuklixUm, Btltinort, PhUadelphia, lew Tirk

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and pasBeuger) uow running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

TICKBT Omci: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

J. W. COLEMAN, Aast. Gen. Pass. AgL % N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

NEW ORLEANS.

ROOFING!
GUM* ELASTIC ROOFING KELT covts only

•2.0* per 100 Mi’uare feti. Maket a good roof
for yes rs, 'knit hi yone ran put lion. Send status
for wampje and full puvlb u arc.

Gum Ki.ahik Hoofing Co.,

yj A 41 Wkht Bkoa uwa y, New Yoke.

Local 21 gents Wanted.

LEGS, HALF KAUKEL8, BLKGS.
Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,

CANE-BHKD LANTERN**, LAMPS,
Rope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, Scale a.

Furi aces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, Powder, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordlous, Harmonica*,

• Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn Mills,

Fishing Tackle. Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whips,

ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE,

J. C, MORRIS CO., Limitei.

40, 42 and 44 Tcboupltoulai Btreet.

Watches, Diamonds,

.FiUNTIE JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, I

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSM
Bend lor Calalogua.

A. B. GRISWOLDS) CO.,1
(./established 1817)

I/O CANAL BT., New OrtaassS, La.
'

duty, and In attending upon tho ordl-
JA!> ' r

1

' COCKERHAM-Wkbley, only child

minces ol the church. BAKFR—Bessik Wallaok, younsr- ol J. W. (Jockerbam, Jr., and Luella

She waB highly cultivated for a lady est child ul Dr. J. W. and Maggie J. E. Harrison, after

ol her age. Weil were the hours of Baker, was born in Franklin parish, hearts of fond *

her life spentl While at college, roam- i.a . January 6, 188U. and died of con- short month', left the e»r‘h>y botne

ing through the ever-green tlelds of gestion, September 20, 18!)3. sad and * e
f ,.

J

h iid ren
literature, and traversing tho intricate little black eyed Bessie, with her blood- washed Ibro

(laths of the sciences, in pursuit of
r0Jy"beeks, sweet smiles and amiable

^re ^ngffig, “G or^
,
glory glory

knowledge, she neglected not that
(ii 8uOB ition. was much loved, not only ™ ‘“K

,, JJ’* f
Y’ *

ulgher cultivation and education—the by her devoted parents, little brothers
‘theT meet thtir Drecious^/lDle boy

heart. The faculties of her well- sifters and pastor, but by all who mother meet their precious iii.ieooy

trained mind were employed In honor- what a surprise and what »g*ln! '
J.F. Mvnn.

iug God, In preparing her heart aB a
a ab0ck her sudden death was tp all 1

—

-

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE]

(IKO. C. LOO AN,
President.

A. L. FOURNIER,
Secretary.

innnnfl flnm fvr

fiatha of the sciences, in pursuit of
r08y cheeks, sweet smiles and amiable

^"“are sffiglng

D
‘‘(

knowledge, she neglected not that aiaooaition. was much loved, not only
J' .

B
.

r
,

e

liiirher eultlvntinn arid education-the 9 l.ule hrothers be to God on high.

iug God, In preparing her heart a8 a

receptacle for the Holy Spirit. It can
well be said of her that she not onlv
knew about God. but*sbe knew Goo.
As Paul declared, “I know whom I

have believed.”

Thus haB ended the short, but beau-
tiful life of the brightest nnd best spir-

its of our community and church. But
Hod takes the best. She was his. In

iier death, through Christ, she haB ac-

complished a greater work than she
could have done had she lived ;

for in

life she showed how a young Christian
could live, and in death how one could
die. So weep not, bereaved parents,

brother and sisters. “She is not dead,
but sleepeth.”

II. L. Vaughn, Pastor.

HOOTER— Near Pbo-nlx, Mis"., on
Tuesday night, October 7, at eleven

o’clock, aged flfteeu months, Fkkudik,
little son of Mr. and Mrs John Hooter,

winged his flight to the sweet realms
beyond the stars, to tbe blessed man-
lons where Christ says, “Suffer little

How sad that such an attractive and

promising bud should be blighted ere

it had bloomed and spread Its full fra-

grance around! But the Shepherd

had need of this limb, nnd lovingly

took her to his fold. Tbe family is

again divided, a little one having

crossed the dark river before. One by

one ti e crossing Is made.
Bereaved ones, make the right cross-

ing, and there will be a glorlouB re-

union beyond the last river.

II. Ahmstkong.

DEAR—Hardy Dear was born near

Columbia. Marlon county, Miss., and

died at Poplarville, Miss., Satuiday

evening, September 20, 18‘JO, aged

stxty-nlne years.

t >i our dear old friend there is noth-

ing we can say that would be too good.

A good man, a good citizen—kind,

thongb’ful, patient-he was a Chris-

tian. 'J'uose who knew him well knew

what an honest, pure and noble char-

acter Ills waB. . For such as lie does tl e

What is Scrofula
It 1, tlmt imjinrtty in tin* blood, which, accurau-

lalliiK lu the ghrods of llie nook, produces un,

rightly lumps or swelling*! which came* painful

Tunning seres on tho arms, tegs, or feet; which

developes alcers in the cj-os, ears, or nose, often

causing blindness in Joufncss ;
which Is the origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other

manifestations usually ascribed to " humors.”

It is a more formidable enemy than consumption

or cancer alone, for scrofula combines tho worst

possible features of both. Being tho most ancient,

it Is the most general of all diseases or affections,

for vgry few persons aro entirely free from It.

Ilow can it ho cured ? lly taking Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, which, by tho cures it lias accomplished,

often when other medicines have failed, has

proven Itself to he a potent and peculiar mcdlclno

for this disease. J ur all alfectlOM of the blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of tho

cures it tuts effected are really wonderful. If you

suit, r from scrofula In uny of its various forms,

ho sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip, and Shafts, at

$85, $112 50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper.

TELEPHONE)* 211.

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

TexM, Colorado. Mexico* New
Mexico* Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Bnffst Cars, ST. LOUTS to KL
PASO, and NKW ORLEANS to POST

WORTH, without chango.

For tickets, rates, or any Information apply te

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, O. P. and T. A.,

Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man'r. «

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,

tfo. JOl Camp Streets

Telephone No. Jtt, Ne.r Orleans. Lm.

This Repress C'ompsuy ha* been ogaanlje*

mainly for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-

Ll VERY of Merchandise, T ackages, Truoks,

iiakgsge st-.. fre in and to Store., Residences,

lb tele, StesmlwsU, Depot*, and all points within,

t il) Lin Us. Will promptly respond to Tele-

phone tills. No. 2H*
H

fiy- Weekly, Monthly or ^ early Contract* m»d#

wlta btore*.

T
r ADUTDO PROFESSORS and Ttmm*
tALHtnOi lupplled to Schools, Semi-

naries, Colleges and Families free of charg*

We have a large normal utudeut reftstraUOA*.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Addrasa,

with stamp,
w Bur*ao of Education,

fJole BulIdluK. NaihrWa, Tamm*.

Geo.jp, Lsogan, Mississippi vallei route.V V-/ • A—

A

DKARHORN PATENTSCALES

.

Cotton, Sugar and Platform fcYalo*.

Grocers’ Scales, fprlug Balances,

( olton. V\ artdioure and Sto e Trucks,

It ifrls orators, Coolers and Free*
Houtefurntblilng Goode, etc

lOl Camp St. ,
- New Orleans, I

Louisville, Sew Orleans and Teiai R. I.

new route
To LDUISVILLE end "«"«NATI. the test.

< niton, tt arelmu'c end Sin e Trucks. ‘ '•
N „ rt i, WCBl. SOLID TRAINS uktwskn

llefrlseiainr*, Cmiljrs end yreezerr,
( ill BANSsud I.OL'ISVII.I.K. THROUGH

Houiefurntshlng Goods, etc
, MA

'

S hVKKKT SLKKI'INU CARS DAILY

Camp St., - New Orleans. La. m »“

, rtiij ll v. Co., and Gbto end Mississippi

T l» r A DCHY Railways'. These trains run Into the Grand Ceu-

• X>* irsl eutloll. Clncluiutl. “'§* }{•*

hlltlren to come unto me, and forbid, blessirg come, for, “therefore, byt.i

.

hood a co.,

A

pothecaries, Lowell,
> . .. n

. a In. fi.n nunrilu fif »

Sold by all druggist*. »1; slsforg.). Preparedonly Monuments, Tombs and ^ Tablets,

them not.”

Yes, be has gone from our mldBt
like a beautiful dream, too bright, too

beautiful to last; yet the sw^etnesB
and purjty of bis life will rest like a

halo of glory from the “Godhead,"
caught round the hearts of bis parents

and loved ones, shedding a holy calm,
like a sweet benediction, drawing them
neater to God, and tbelr loved one In

whose heartB he will forever dwell.
L. J. Abkl.

reuiulnefh a rest tor the people of

God.” He told one of his children,

just befoie death came, that he waul-

ed to go to Jesus, and there be at rest.

To those bereaved ones, wbo will

miss so much the father^ and hus-

band's presence, we say that he has

only gone before, and Is with our other

loved oner on that far shore, “where

bright angels’ feet have trod,” and

“where, beyond whose voice", there Is

neaee.” A FRIEND.

IOO Doses One Dollar

“Tht? Methodist iuv. j. j. lumcgsity

C+r,,, tr, rA ” EuUors. .1 by pruml-
OiC^'aiUf nenl official* of toe

» MetboUI«‘ Cburche*,
|

Nortli »nU South. All iiewmvtU ibould liava It.

li will pay any pastor to circulate It arnoug hi*

people, r-rlce, 76 cent*.

F. D. Van Valkknburgh,
10C Camp 8t., N. O.

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 303 V. Capital St., JACKSON, MIS8.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In anuria! and

xvorn*

via Memphis and Loulav llle. In connection with

Uu- \ S . au.l M. V. and Ohio and Mlulia ppl

Rallwavs. These trains run Into Hie Grand Cen-

tral i- union, Clnclui all. u nking clcae connec-

tions for all poluU. ihls ualu will also carry

through bUeper* between
Louisville, which will fun on Clnilnnatl **PfJJ*
lo Vicksburg, passing through the great,

sml rice gruwlpg dte.rlct of Loujslau. snd the

Yu/iHi-HllselssIppI Dells In dsyllfflit. Also lots!

sleeper lo Vicksburg, lu which puseugere ma>

remslu until murulnif.

Arrives. Depart*.

Cincinnati Es. 1 l4i *m I
D|**

VlckabULR Kx. ; t0 pin Mck*t»urg Ex. 87)'

B. Rouge Accn. 10:30 am I B- Rouge Accm.a:M» pm

Short line to Hut Springs, Ark. Excursion
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Mans Christian &imxit.

It is pmcticnllv impossible to comply with the desire The Original Package Law.

ftombrr (3, ||9j.

of the PdblisHinff Committee to employ a Mississippi editor,

or to make a larger or more interesting paper, unless the

subscribers in arrears promptly pay what they owe.

Every dollar received for subscription and advertise-

ments will be used to improve the paper. Let everyone

indebted to this paper either remit the amount to the Nhw
oki I ans Christian Advocath, or hand it to the preacher

in charge before the meeting of Annual Conference.

J. G. Grant, Publisher.

Judge Caldwell, of the United

ing there reverently responded
with the amens.

Thus we see tho truth of God’s

Notes.

The Kilty-second Congress,
it

The Elections.

We had tho opportunity and Tho result of the recent elec-

privilege of visiting these thriv- tions has brought everybody “up bunal, it governs the original

g r j e { Si
URU-.ANS ^hkimiain advuoa i f., oi nanu n io me preacner

in charge before the meeting of Annual Conference.

It is wonderful Low high a
j. Q. GRANT, Publisher.

man may rise. It is more won-

<lerful how low the same man

may fall. For years Bismarck
j

Moss Point and Scranton. The Elections.

was the arbiter of Europe. Kings
.

and queens waited in breathless We had tho opportunity and Tho result of the recent elec-

anxiety to hear his word of hu- privilege of visiting these thriv- tions has brought everybody “up

thqrity. Ho seemed to hold ing towns last week. Moss Point a-standing. Tho Democrats

destiny itself in his hand. If is situated at the junction of the were “hoping against hope,” th(

the dispatches are to be credited, Pascagoula and Escatawpa riv- Republican*’ were nursing £

this ruler of empires has fallen, ers, and is noted for its largo
“ 8uro confidence of victory,’

oh, how low! The dispatches lumber business, There are aD(i everybody else was watch

of last week said, “Prince Bis- seven large mills, with a yearly ' nS "see which way the ca

marck has made; arrangements output of nearly one hundred would jump,” without tho leas 1

to start a brewery at Friedrichs- millions feet of lumber, and suspicion as to the proper direc

ruhe.” From ,the ruler of Ivi- four planing mills, a foundry, a Gon look. Tho Democrat

rope to the head of a brewery! wagon-spoke factory and other have been astonished, the Re

States Circuit Court, has given Word is being vindicated and aatd, win .contain at least thirty- c lK i lt

an important decision on tho verified by the events of history
”a

e
* wb

“
aro plTdgUrihTAiIS'

V°

“original package” question in of the present day. “1‘orever, ance *

Iowa, and his decision sustains O Lord, ^iy Word is settlod in Chancellors Caprlvi, of Germany, and

th. validity of the act of Con- heaven." "The Word of thi,

gross known ns^ho Wilson bill. Lord ondureth forever. And
de(lnltely iong period of peace win

The gist of tho opinion is, that this it}* tho Word which by the 6ue .

the act of Congress reduces the gospel is prenched unto you.”

original package to the rank of meot
domestic liquor, and thus sub- Millsaps College Notes.

I)ectl(

jects it to the operation and of-
— ~ lie in

feet of the laws of the State, The Millsaps College Day re- csted

and as the State law was prohi- ports arc still coming in, as tho work

bitory and had been declared following additions to our list

constitutional by tho proper tri- will show:- to-da

, ,
, .

Mr. Moody will open a scries of

Millsaps College Notes.

lie invites the attendance of nil | nt(,
r

’

The Millsaps Collego Day re- csted in Blbly study and Christian

The three master minds of Europe
to-day are Von Moltke, Bismarck nnd

MossPoint a-standing.” Tho Democrats package. Tho Judge said:

tion of the wore “hoping against hope,” the The law of Congress pn

luka ....IJ107 :10 Gladstone, and these men are all past
Iuka Sunday-school 7 45 fourscore years. I»oes Intellectual ao-

a. o o- l ~i xuv ws. vuugiwoo j'lUbVVio

Republicans- were nursing a the interstate transportation of

“sure confidence of victory,” liquor until its arrival in the

package, xuouugesu.u;
Marvlnclrw.it 19 80 t,vlty tcild to prolong Ufe*

The law of Congress protects Newport io oo
bellev0 u doeg

the interstate transportation of 2f"
8
A”

n
95 oo

liquor until its arrival in the Yazoo circuit

„

7 .-5 In Switzerland the people have beon

State where transit is to end, Prairie tilt ’25 caljed upon to vote on this .fiicstlon.

‘ vJT " and no longer. Upon its ar- South Warren 7 50 “Shall or shall not the Federal govern-
ing to see which way the cat r iVal in the State, the act of n!i

ment Insure Its citizens In the event of
would jump,” without tho least Congress declares that it shall Macon

0
.'..'.'............

'

. . .
.'.

.

'. it oo sickness or accident?" Thatia afar-
suspicion as to the proper direc- be subject to the laws of the Sparta circuit.. ,.! . 7 00 reaching question, if decided ailiruia-millions feet of lumber, and suspicion as to the proper direc- be subject to the laws of the sparta oircuit....! . ....... .... 7 oo reach!

four placing mills, a foundry, u look..' Th
.» IS

Ŵe have received No. 2 of our •

The population of the coun-

try is 152,4X0,540. This is ail in-

crease during the decade of 12,-

324,757, an<l the percentage of

increase is 24.57. Frpm 1X70 to

1880 the increase was 11,517,412,

xour piamug mins, a xouuury, a -- — Court declared these laws to be Winchester 7 oo

wagon-spoke factory and other have been astonished, the Re-
uncon8titutional in so far as

Anguilla 1000 We have received .Vo. 2 of onr s lln .

industries which furnish employ- publicans have been astounded, they prohibited the sale of liquors Inclu<ling*$281 7.) from Macon day-school Workers’ Series. It is, The

ment and support to about four and everybody else has sheen by the imporlor or his agent in and $351 55 from Rolling Fork, Primary Class, by Miss Anna Johnson.

thousand' people. 'There are seized with a “spell of the Won- original packages, and that Con-
at ^leh pjacea the collection

*8
.

a

rr»n»«V
h * 8

In
P
i.

0rtSn '... ill ders ” ' gress could not, in the language . ,

* subject. These tracts arc published by
several schools and churches. ue™- e

f ^ ,earned counao, ,.|iyify
was taken up on the first Sunday the Sunday-school Committee of our

several schools and churches.

Our church there has been

ders.” '

The result is little less than a

served for tho past two years by political revolution, the Demo-

gress could not, in the language 1
, „ „ ,

subject. These tracts arc published by

of the learned counsel, “vivify was taken up on the first bunday tbe Sunday-school Committee of our

a dead statute.” in October, and has been already church at a nominal price, and »e
There are two answers to this reported, the amount reported believe they will accomplish good.

and the percentage was 30.1 >h!
I'™- Carley. He has a good, crats having well-nigh swept the up to date from eighty-two The Lottery ba8 received a„ uuex-

This decrease is explained hv
comforlabl ° pa,'80Dage

’ and be C
,

0UD/y - Tbe complexion of Hnmn-on its°arrlval
cburcbes *s ^7 in cash pected blow from the United statesThis decrease is explained by „

WUJ '7‘UU package of liquor on its arrival

the fact that the census of 1X70
says tho people have treated him the Lower House of Congress

}n the
e
state to the laws of the and notes,

was grossly deficient in the
and his family exceedingly clev- has been completely changed. State, passed in the exercise of

D v 1 . . l\ n am C ..4 .. .. I n tXHAnnnd- LJ 4 1. „ I > _ nnllAA (ITora OnH 4 U A, A in
was grossiv uencient in mo
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fSonthern States. Considering '1° prea®^ed on batur- In the present House the Ra-

the enormou, immigration, that
day D,gbt *° a little company, publicans have a small majority

deficiency must have been very
and on bunday might to a house but in the next house this small

great to account for such a dc-
f,‘"' ” cre we had

,

be P”V1 «g0 ,<ePubbcan majority has been

crease in the rate of percentage.
of “®etlng agmn l ather Gr.fhn, changed into a large Democratic

What if tho present census shall
who haa Paaaed ,nto hl8 ninety- “aJ°nty

;

^nnsylvama, New
1 4 .. 1 I A «... ..A ..A AAAA A . I II < IV) VXfl 11 IMA 31 A AA AL . . .« 4 4 .

id notes. Express Company. That company

Many other charges have, has l3Eued ordera Pwomptory to iu

its police powers, and there is doubtless, observed “the day: or

not now, and never has been, ... , ,
lists of drawing from the Lottery, or

i c , - i
. , , , ,

. ., , . ... '.. any question as to the validity of
put *iave p0 *- sent in tnoir

i n any way to aid In tbo transaction of
and on bunday night to a house but in the next house this smalt

th
y
a^ lawf, It 18 not the ^W8 reports. It is very important lottery business. The cordon is being

full. Here we had the privilege Republican majority has been Qf State, but the original that reports and remittances be drawn and tightened around our pet

of meeting again Father Griflin, changed into a large Democratic package that is dead. The ob- sent in at once. monster!

who has passed into his ninety- majority. Pennsylvania, New vious design and intention of
, . . ,, ...

ai i ii i it _ I * C'lnnoTARA wsifl to witiulrn w nt A-'on t wuit, nrotlircD, until 1 ho story of Von Moltke
hrst year, lie gave us some de- Hampshire, Massachusetts, Mi- ^OD8ress was iu w
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turn out to he deficient, too?
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' Zr w’ ^““7™’ ^ JncTthe protecting shfeld of ii^ Conference to make these re- worthy of study. He has just ccle-
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P
me ’ Wl8Col>8'i'. Lwa .md terstate commerce from tho ports ; but let us have them at bra,£d bls ninttuih birthday. He

the fifty largest cities in our of the first Methodist preachers Nebraska have elected Demo- original packages of liquor the onco
,olled Bnd traveled and studied as-

country, beginning with New in Mississippi, making special cratic governors. Out of forty- moment they entered tho State
’ siduously,butwaj«i>iyyoarsol(liie-

York, which has a population of mention of Thomas Griflin, four States thirty-four have gone where their transit was to end work moves on encour- fore his opportunity came, and was

1 ,573,5nl ,
anil ending with Cam- Miles Harper, Lorenzo Dow, Democratic. As quite a number by placing them on the footing a£' ngly> an(l nothing is needed si siy-tir. before hla name came to be

den, whose population is 58,274, Sellers, Hamil, and some few of once Republican States have aL decDnng them to ^subject
have a population of 11,284, ti33. others. A remark of Thomas elected Democratic Legislatures, to tho sumo laws. This is what

,

individual responsibilitj
mllltary gtrRteKi8 t of tbo age There

This is an increase in ten years Griflin deserves to be started on the probability now is that the the Supreme Court, as I con- anc ‘ measure up to the demands
, B no gcn

|
u8 cqaaI t0 pj^j. and pcr.

of 3,533,!Mx. 'This is a remark- a fresh mission. He was preach- Democrats will before long have struo their
_

opinion, had said of the hour. aistence.

bio gain. It shows that the ing on “Dram-drinking Method- a majority in the Senate as well Ia’a^^aHu^ That in many hearts this re-

growth of the cities is nearly ists” and in the course of his as in the House. (Juite a nura- admits of no evasion or discuf
sponsibility is felt is shown by

,B

Congress was to withdraw at Don t wait, brethren, until 'ibe story of Von Moltke's life is

once the protecting sh/feld of in- Conference to make these re- worthy of study. He has just eele-

terstate commerce from tho ports; but let us have them at brft,£d ninetieth birthday. He

original packages of liquor the aaa» tolled Bnd traveled and studied as-

The work moves on encour-
siduousiy, but was sisty yoars old tie-

fore his opportunity came, and was

slstence.

thirty per cent, of the entire sermon he said, “If one of these her of prominent Republicans sion.

L ? rrj 1 1 L That in many hearts this re-
what it did do in language that „ . , .

admits of no evasion or discus-
8Pon8*bility is felt is shown by

growth of tho decade. This dram-drinking Methodists should nowin Congress have been de- This seems to be the true in-
growth of population in cities, die by the roadside, a turkey- feated in the race for ro-elec- terpretation of the act, and if so,
when there is almost unlimited buzzard would consult the dig- tion. Among these are Cannon

j8 0 f great importance in States
*owetL Some time ago a loyal out ln a8 egtble hand as possible, ami

areas of tine country waiting for nity of his bill a good while he- and Rowell, of Illinois; Gear, having prohibitory laws.
Methodist woman wrote to the ^ tIu

'

is^m^tTm oorfant
population, is a most significant fore he would touch the car- of Iowa; McKinley and Smyser, agent that she had not had an not only t0 the statistical secretary’
fact, and one that is complicat- cass.” Let all dram-drinking of Ohio, and Dunnoll, of Minne-

Scripture History Verified,
opportunity of contributing to but to the whole church. Accuracy til

ing more and more the great readers of the Advocate take a sota. ^ ‘ the cause, and asked that some statistics Is very desirable. We hope

problem now agitating tho mind note of that. The causes of this political up- The discoveries made by ex-
blank notos be 8eut to her. To- the brethren of North Mississippi and

of the church, as to how to The to.wn of Scranton, which heaval are said to be the reck- nlorations in the Ilolv Land
day a lettor ha3 beon rcceived L°uU1 »na «K«d ‘ble' “ lin «'

reach the people with the gospel, has a population of about one less expenditure of money by and other places connected with
from h®r containing a postal or-

the' wise" ougbTto bTenough.One thing is clearly poiuted out thousand, is situated on the tho party in power, the McKinley the history of the Israelites, are
der a“ l* a no^e f°r $10 each, and

by this fact, and that is, that the East Pascagoula river, at the tariff law recently enacted, and continually verifying the Scrip-
a *s0 $•’ from each of two friends, Hoveralfairs have been held recently

churches must concentrate their crossing of the Louisville and the “Force bill,” which passed ture record When Dr Carra
wbo ^brouBb ber influence had ln Mississippi and Louisiana, and the

best men and largest moneys Nashville railroad. It is >m- the House and now lies in the dine started east, we charged
be

?
0me intcre8ted t*' 8 ™t8r-

upon the work in the cities. In proving quite rapidly. There Senate. Evidently the masses him to verify the statement
pnse
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cases of which the following is chambers’ notice on the tilth page in

This seems to be the true in-
an exam P^e » and which is here regard to statistical blanks. Be sure

rpretation of the act, and if so,
given a8 worthV of being fol- and get the right ones and make them

of great imnortance in States
lowed - Some time ago a loyal out in as legible hand as possible, ami

Scripture History Verified,

p/iuuieui uuw uguaung mo minu noie 01 loui. The causes of this political up- The discoveries made by ex-
uluu,v uuloa °° Heui 10 aer- xo- ""'“mu 01 iNorm Mississippi am*

of the church, as to how to The to.wn of Scranton, which heaval are said to be the reck- nlorations in the Ilolv Land
day a letter hu3 beon rcceived ^uU,w» will regard this as an ex-

reach the people with the gospel. has a population of about one less expenditure of money by and other places connected with
froni her containing a postal or-

the' wise" oughTto be^nough.one thing is clearly poiuted out thousand, is situated on the tho party in power, the McKinley the history of the Israelites, are
aer aaa u note for $10 each, and

by this fact, and that is, that the East Pascagoula river, at the tariff law recently enacted, and continually verifying the .Scrip-
a *s0 from each of two friends, Hoveralfairs have been held recently

churches must concentrate their crossing of the Louisville and the “Force bill,” which passed ture record When Dr Carra
wb° ^brou8b ber influence had ln Mississippi and Louisiana, nnd the

best men and largest moneys Nashville railroad. It is un- the House and now lies in the dine started east, we charged
be

?
0me interC8te(1 in tbe cnter

- Sublinnn thf» wnrk in tV»n nifme .. ? a _ 1 1 mi i i a» . -
D nnco nuio uuiuucns, ABC Ulopiuy OI JgriLui

Methodist woman wrote to tho
hand,hetn '“<>» the first day of the ses-

agent that she had not hail an not only t0 the eUtu|£al KOr, tarv
opportunity of contributing to but to the whole church. Accuracy in

the cause, and asked that some statistics Is very desirable. We hope

blank notes be sent to her. To- G*e brethren of North Mississippi and

upon the work in the cities proving quite rapidly. There
]

Senate. Evidently the masses him to verify the statement
pnse

v :An,
«/ 11

;
1 at. - , ‘

\ x x
mix* uvwiwiuwuk lUiai piGUUUlB, BpUCUUCUH tl UHUUi-

^lcw or mis siariiing tact, the arc several lumber mills, facto-
j

have become dissatisfied with made about the Israelites hoar- 'Ve have reached a crisis m craft and exhibldons of iiupro^d> ----- Iiruviv HMV/UV iWiui/lHOO uuai* **•

churches can not afford to fool r ies
,
ship-yards, besides a large the course of things political and mg the curses and blessings pro- our ehurch life in Mississippi,

away time and waste opportuni- dsh and oyster trade. Schools determined to havedh change— nounced from Mount Ebal and and tbe time is quickly slipping
ties by experimenting with weak and churches and newsjiapers Jind they have it. Mount Gerizim. The distance away from us. The demand of
men and little doles of money. 8Upply the educational and re- *

between theso two points is con- tbe bour > 8 for action. Let us
ihe cities need the best men ijgious wants of the people. A Good Reader. siderable and the vallev is fifteen be aP and doing. The future

men ana nuie doles of money, supply the educational and re-
The cities need the best men ligious wants of the people,
that oan be found and the larg- (jUr church is served by Bro...
est bank checks that can be George H. Thompson. Our visit
procured. WAH n rindic.at.inn oennsinn Tho

ing the curses and blessings pro- oul caurch life in Mississippi, breeds of stock has been very fine,

nounced from Mount Ebal and and the time is quickly slipping The one drawback to all these lairs, as

Mount Gerizim. The distance away from us. The demand of
"’e have r<;ad 80001,11,8

between theso two points is con-
J

be hour is for acUon. Let us seems* o“bo m

“

varllbto'aHcSjaM:
siderable and the vallev is fifteen ne up and doing. The future Can not gambllog grow fast enougli

hundred feet deep. Dr. Carra- Wlb vindicate tho wisdom and among us, that the whole people of u

dine said he had tested the mat- P*ety this work. given section must lend their counte-

ter as well as he could, and that A- F. Watkins. nance and support to it? It would to

A Good Rsader. siderable and the vallev is fifteen

hundred feet deep. Dr. Carra-
(iood reading is an art or ac-- dine said he had tested the ruat-

omplishpaenl that is very rare, ter as well as he could, and that

ety of this work. given section mnst lend their eounfe-

procurea. was a dedication occasion. The complishment that is very rare, ter as well as he could, and that A. F. Watkins. nance and support to It? It would bo

The more we read about the
hou8e hftS boen bui,t several Even among parsons who read a there was no difficulty in his

— ,Ji~ refreshing to read °t a fair whom ttto

•Salvation Army the more our
years, but, owing to a small debt, great deal, it is not as common hearing the guide from the top The German socialists held a

''noompromangy tm

astonishment grows. We are
bad Dever been (ledicated to tbe a8 ft should. Preachers read a of either mount while he stood congress recently at Hallo, and The preamble to the new Constltu-

accustomeil to boast of the
worsbiP of (}{k1 - Tbe editor great deal in public, and yet the in the valley below. From an tbo proceedings, speeches, etc., ‘Ion oi Mississippi, we are glad ‘0

greatness of Methodism after a
preached about Jacob at Bethel, majority of them are poor readers, exchange wo clip the following bave rather surprised tho world.

record
. ^aa a distinct recognition of

century’s existence and growth and tben for“ aHy consecrated There is no reason why this test of the same matter :
There was no display of temper,

{p

°

s
!

nvlu° BelBg ’ 11 readB 88 '

but we can’t compare with the
the houBO to religious worship, should be, but it is. The Clarion. A singular experiment has just

no/enunciation of religion, but
wi 8si8sim>i m

tJalvation Army, if the following All along this coast “the prob- Ledger, of Jackson, Miss., gives been made in Palestine for the a deliberate and calm expression convention assembled, grateful’ to

is true:
' 1cm” confronts the church A the following account of a fine purpose of testing the accuracy of opinion in regardto the prin- AlmlghtyOodaDdlnvoklnghlsbles.”

In the last Review of Ih views population gathered from every
specimen of good reading, sus-

f^e i^pfe^Ienel^Stef they oSe 300
°’^

4

guidanco »«* JhlBCougfcffin.
rdaIn ““

Mr. Stead contrasts the present quarter, and representing every
tamed, too, lor Hours:

had crossed the Jordan and were
socialists. Bismarck s re- God recognized, and “his blessing”

position of the Salvation Army nhase of religion and iriolieion. A liner piece of reading has assembled in the valley between Passive laws having expired, asked upon the operation of tbe »eW
with wh'lt it U'aa,.) ' 6 6 » ,,

-

1,1 „ • 41-- 4- T.'l.«l „ -.1 l _ u ,wl 4 Kn V i • t hi.

astonishment grows. We are

accustomed to boast of the
greatness of Methodism after a

The preamble to the new Conslitn-

Our “Familienfreund.”

U the l.„t toil, of lleviem populatio. gathered Iron, every JW- <* fading, aus- Ky J “^ f” «“
Mr. Stead contrasts the present quarter, and representing every

tamed, too, lor Hours.
had crossed the Jordan and were

socialists. Bismarck s re- God recognized, and “hu blessing

position of the Salvation Army phase of religion and irroligion, A bnor piece of reading has assembled in the valley between Pre881ve tows having expired, asked upon the operation of tbe new

with what it was at its beginning,
antj this population increasing seldom been listened to in the Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim, nod tho young Emperor having Constitution, .u gratifying to tbe

by stating the following facts: . .

1 1

,, .
B llall of tho House of Represent- in obedience to the command put tho socialists on their Christian patriots all over tbe country.

Twenty-five years ago the Salva- n numbers every year, will give ativ08 than that Gn Saturday Moses hail given them, could not Lhavior ^ hiB crcilSnrv ri
We repeat the prayer, that God’s bless-

tion Array consisted of one man Bishop Galloway and his cabinet last, the reading of the new Con- possibly have heard the curses . . . .

naioiy at-
|Dg may,.be upon the great state in « 11

and his wife, without money, an opportunity to display eccle- stitution by Mr. Ii. Denio. The and blessings from the heights, Pta to improve the condition her .. efforts to advance a Christian
without inti uontial friends, with- gjastical statesmanship. document contained sixty-two as told in Deut. xxvii. Several of tb e working classes, the good civilization,
out even a pjace of worship they

t .
pages. The reading commenced friends who were on the spot effects of the imperial policy

could call their ,°'yn. To-day •
... ,

. at eleven o’clock A. M., and determined to put themselves in- have shown themselves in tl.«
The Times- Democrat, last week, as-

the Salvation Army, built up Our Familienfreund,” was continued, with but little to the positions occupied by the proceedings «# sorted editorially that fhe anti-lottery

oat the poorest members of interruption, until 1 :35, when a children of Israel, and, accord- u , f.
“ 8 eottgress. sentiment Is on the wane; We do uot

the community, has H,000 offi- The recent tire at 112 Camp recess was had for one hour, ingly, providing themselves with
.

,
.

orta
> doubtless, tho so- know through what Bort of glasses tlw

cers, who carry on operations at street has not interrupted the From 2:35 until six o’clock tho Bibles, two Scotchmen ascended Clal‘stic agitation will be con- T.-D. looks; but If the Btartmg ami
'.,8(4 centres of population scat-

publication of our German naner rending wae continued. About Mount Ebal and two Welshmen ducted in a constitutional man- publishing with continued and g> ot-
tered all over the world, and

,
‘

1 /.wi • ,

®uru
^

rma°PaPer > six hours was consumed, yet went up Mount Gerizim, which ncr. So much comes of a w,™ «a£ceBs of anti-lottery papers ia

who raise every year for carry- Lev tamvhenfreund. The con- thl8 gentleman’s voice never are both about .3,000 feet above governmental noHcv a sign that the sentiment is weaken-
ing on the Salvation war no less Ilagration hab simply precipitated failed him. And the delegates sit- the level of the sea, while the

f.
,°

nl Policy, \oiily,
jng then we don ,

t know bow to read
a eum than £750,000. Three- necessary improvements. There ting in remote parts of the hall, rest of the party remained in the

0 worU1 18 moving.
signs. Wo believe the sentiment ayutmi

quarters of a million sterling j>er are many Germans at the various as wel1 a8 tboBe in tbe galleries, fertile valley below, which is
“

tho j j0tterv ls ,.r0W | nlj m „0wer every
annumis four per cent upona

Btations and circuits Thov nover failed to hear distinctly about 1,500 feet deep. Then After years of contention tbe Mor- day. I snoufi ^ rt wae, but Ibat
capital of i]«,75(t,000. Suppose “at,““6

.

and clrcult«- They
every word that was r0ftd. one of the Scotchmen, taking mom bave at last concluded to give UD ls rather length than of

the revenue does not fall off- should be won for Jesus and our : * upon himself the part of the polygamy. As they were brofght to weakness Of one we can a-

^ifc^V,,
1Lba

L:mad ‘ ly m' Cburch
: .

GlV® the“ ?
ur paper American Commute for tbe Levite of old, proceeded to road this conclusion only at the end ot sure our readers, and that Is; that the

out even a pjace of worship they
could call their own. To-day

' the Salvation Army, built up
out of the poorest members of
the community, has H,000 offi- The recent tire at 112 Camp recess was hud for one hour
cars who carry on operations at street has not interrupted the From 2:35 until six o’clock th<
-,8t,4 centres of population scat- nnbbeatiniinf nlir (inpm«nnnnnr reading was continued. Abou
tered all over the world, and p '
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P P ’ six hours was consumed, ye

The Timet-Democrat,' last week, as-

serted editorially that tho anti-lottery

sentiment Is on tbe wane; We do uot

know IhrAll uh urhnt nnrt nf olttSSCS tllC
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a eum than £75(1,000. Three- necessary improvements. There ting in remote parts of the hall, rest of the party remained in the ;
0 worul 18 moving.

signs. We believe the sentiment ayaimi
quarters of a million sterling per are many Germans at the various as wel1 a8 tboee in tbe galleries, fertile valley below, which is
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Btations and circuits Thev nover failed to hear distinctly about 1,500 feet deep. Then After years of contention the Mor- day. I snoufi ^ rt wae, but Ibat
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and clrcult8 - They
every word that was r0ftd. one of the Scotchmen, taking mens have at last concluded to give u» ls rather ^1^01 ^rengtb than of

the revenue does not fall off- should be won for Jesus and our : * upon himself the part of the polygamy. As they were brofght to weakness Sf one we can a-
and hitherto it has tteadily in- church. Give them our paper The American Committee for tbe Levite of old, proceeded to road this conclusion only at the end nt sure L,i» «mi timt is- that the
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Army out of nothing in twenty- 00818 but one dollar Per year,
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pie, because tbe English government plied with the blessings. Both professions. It ls

has at last promised some relief lnpro- of them were distinctly heard in

vldlng work for tbe starving. the valley, and the party stund-

a good thing that tion. It 1b just ln the position to en-
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ng contest ls apparently ended, deavor to make tbe “worse appear tbo
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Personal and Otherwise. Postal Card Reports.
Notice.

Tll0
appeal and Avalanche

,

of Mom-

bi(i
have been consolidated.

1

]j c v
,1. 1/. Futrell has been trans-

j ( :„ai the Indian Mission Confer-

lo the Columbia Conference, and
plll’C i"

v

ftatiom'd
at Grant's 1’aes.

p r l. y, Sherwood, who for several

rears has been one of the editors of the

'Missionary
Keview of the World

, died a
•

(0W weeks ago, aged seventy-seven

\ private letter from Dr. Carradlne

says be has received twenty people

iato the church since he took charge

0 |
Centenary, and that his congrega-

,i0n
measures up to tlfteen hundred

persons.

jjeary M. Sage has given, another

jjOo,tiM> to Cornell University. This

makes. !rl .000,000 he has given to that

Institution. The last gift Is for the

establishment of a department of phi-

losophy.

Henry Mt Stanley, the great African

explorer, arrived In this country on

ibe sixth. He will make a lecturing

tour, and thus give the people “the lat-

est from the Dark Continent.” lie Is

accompanied by his wife.

I'rol. -T. M. Sullivan, of Centenary

College, gave us a call last week. ’ He
represents the work at the college as

progressing well. The number of

students is increasing continually, and

everything promises a successful ses-

sion.

The Young Men’s Christian Asso-

ciation of this city held an Interesting

onion meeting last Sunday evening In

the First baptist Church, and evangel-

istic services have been held In their

rooms, To Camp street, during the

week
. .

'

\

Rev. F. B. Foust has bfeen several

Rev. H. R. Caldwell reports front
Providence circuit, Brookltaven dU-
trlct: “Mississippi Conference Educa-
tion Day observed by the Sunday-
schools of the circuit, resulting in cash
collection of twenty- two dollars."

—Rev. T. S. Randle writes from
Lake Providence, T.a. : “I am hope-
ful of getting all my collections In

full. I believe I have accomplished
some good this year. Have had some
accessions. I believe this people have
advanced In the missionary cause.”

—Rev. H. P. Crow writes from Gun-
town circuit: “L have held all of my
meetings; had a glorious time; two
hundred and tlfty conversions and one
hundred and ninety-four accessions to

the church
; building two new houses

worth 61,000 each; new leaven In the
church; new family altars; new Sun-
day-school organized, the revtauy^ has
been great.

. God has been with us
in power. Think collections will be
full this year."

—Rev. T. B. White writes: “Mans-
field hits been blessed with a tine

The class of fourth year, Louisiana
Conference, will meet for examination
at the Methodist Church, of Monroe,
on December -2, three o'clock P. M.

Committee.

Notice.

The “class of one year” in the North
Mississippi Conference will meet In

Grenada, Miss., Monday, December 8,

7 P. M. Let all bo presont.

Thos. ,T. NT.wku,
Chalr’n Ex. Com.

Notice.

The new church at DotV'usvllle, La.,

will be dedicated the ilfth Sabbath In

November (20), 1800, by Rev. C. W.
Carter, D. D., of Now Orleans.

It. S. Coi.iKit, Pastor.

Notice.

The address of Rev. B. Carradlne is

Centenary Church, or 2021 Pino street,

meeting. Quite a number of our St. Louis, Mo. Letters directed either

ministerial brethren were with us and way wi *l reach him.

preached in demonstration of the Spirit

and with power. Many of our mem-
bers entered heartily into the work.
Our dear Bro. Mgnly was with us three

weeks and preached a pure and blessed

gospel to the cditlcatlon of the people,

and by his spirit endeared himself to

us. Three joined, several professed

conversion, several the blessing of

‘perfect love.' ”

—Rev. J. T. Snwyer writes: “The
protracted meeting in progress for

some days at Felicity Church closed

Friday night. We report a most en-

joyable and spiritually protltablo time.

The attendance from beginning to end

days in the city having a pair of legs was large, and much good has been

tittod. He lost one leg In the army and

one this past ' spring. ' (The State of

Louisiana haS made provision for

supplying Confederate soldiers who
have lost one leg, but not two. Bro.

Const is in good health and tine spirits-

lie has preached some durlngthe sum-
mer. When he gets his 'new leg* ho

expects to be able to get about very

well.

We have been requested publish

complimentary resolutions of a brother

who has finished his four years’ term,

if we should begin such publications,

whereunto would It grow, seeing there

are, perhaps, more than a hundred
preachers In our Conferences who

"\T 7’Antk.I)—

G

ood rellnble agents everywhere,W to represent the National t. apltal Savings A
Loan Society; liberal eommlBhlonn: money lounedj

In every Stat$. Home Ofllce, ltookery Building,
Chicago, III.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?

THE SUN.
rim

18 9 1. ‘

Some people agree with The Sen's
opinions about men and things, and
some people don’t; but everybody likes

to get hold of the newspaper which Is

And If you are troubled with a hacking cough,

llghtuefla In the chest, tickling In the throat,

tt cn TP. \
have finished, and are all worthy of

compliment, and would all ifaturally

expect us to publish the same In re-

gard to themselves? Please excuse us

from this.

Statistics of Mississippi Conference.

Dear Brethren: Please get the blanks

ordered by the last General Confer-

ence. Reports can not be made on the

old blanks. Please hand your reports

to the statistical secretary as soon as

you arrive at Conference. If it Is In

any way doubtful as to your being

there on December 17, please forward

your report, so that it can be recorded.

Your brother,

John W. Chambers.

Notice.

the presiding ciders of the

done. The preaching by Revs. Frank
N. Parker, J. B. A. Ahrens, Charles F.

Evans, Thomas Carter and Henry S.

Johns was practical, evangelical, and
In the power of the Spirit. We rejoice

tu a church in splendid financial and
spiritual condition.’’

—Rev. J. S. Parker writes from New-
ton Station, Miss. : “We are closing up
our work for the year on this charge —
well. The Ladles’ Aid Society have m A T^Tl TT T?^ f
beautified the parsonage by painting A ^ J^Jsi Xl Jal dal jJ I

It inside and out. Wc have now one

of the best and most comfortablo par- And if yon are troubled wt

sonages in our Conference. We have tightue,, in me uhest, u. k

raised In cash and notes $0:15 for Mill- XT S 3
saps College. Children's Day was ob-

served here. Have received thirty- I
live Into-the church. All our Coufer- UUvwt
once collections will he paid up In full.

We have a kind and good people to C/Oyffl)
labor among, and one of the most de-

lightful charges in the Mississippi Con- it u un.urpa.8ed tor tho

ference.” Throat and Lung Trouble..

—Rev. H. L. Norton reports from lnd Incipient Consul

East Baton Rouge circuit : “We have *° lu m<;dlclul1 vl rtuu ‘-

just closed our sixth protraoted meet-4 TFSTIMON
ing with good results. Bros. Wiley

Brown and II. B. Trevillon were
1 . 1„ lyons. New orieau.

present and did most of the prekehing. Dear Sir r.a.t winter t

We have bad some most gracious c.w“dV
,

ii

!

ow“of*T)
1

r.'

P
Lo

meetings In East Baton Rouge during
", rLt

y’
l

’u uVi l'^n sate

tho year. About fifty have been added i 9 u,.- im,t cough medicine

to the church aud quite a number have

been converted. The general state of

the church, spiritually, Is qteadlly Price: 50 cts. an

advancing; prayer meetings are being

organized at every possible or eon- . .
, yn\S Si

venient place; family altars aro being
*• L * L ‘

to get hold of tho newspnper which is

never dull and never afraid to speuk Us

mind.
Democrats know that for twenty

years The Sen has fought in the front

line for Democratic principles, never

wnvering or weakening in Its loyalty to

the true Interests ot tho party it se*vcs

with fearless intelligence and disinter-

ested vigor. At times opinions have
differed as to the best means of accom-
plishing the common purpose; it is not

The Sen’s fault if it has seen further

into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one

will be a great year in American poli-

tics, and everybody should read Tint

Sun.

Dully, per mnnlh, ... $0.50
Dally, per year, - 6.0Q
Sunday, per year, - 2.00
Hally aud Sunday, per year - - 8.00
Hally and 8unday, per month, - - 0.70
Weekly Sun, one year, - - - 1.00

Addreu THE SUN, New York.

Home mid sew some

1 - Itooin Muntrls having
( litim Clouets attached

i
nml over'hmntul for cut

\ glass. Library Mantel,
with Settee or Hook*
cane att'achmontH, Bou-

Lj dolr mantel, dressing
./ mirror over flvo feet

’ high, from

Conns; Cabinet Conip'jr

Milwaukee. I am solo

agent of this SPECIAL
LINE. Anything
known In cabinet work.
Can furnish designs
nnd estimates.

Hard Wood Mantels,
In stock of over 100 de-
signs, any wood and
color, prices from *i0
and upward. Including
Tile Facing, Hearths
aud H rates. I'KKlt-
LESS <1 KATES tavti

fuel ami prevent sinok -

lug chimneys. JACK-
I SON HE ATINO AND
1 Ventilating Giiatkh.
Heats two Floors.

i >!iTfYn^.m iBaaryTa-1

l’ ACINO ami IIKAUTIIH,
any color. My AKT
EMFOKLI M will in-

terest thus* Intending
to build, from a collage
to n mansion. T soil

from manufacturers'
pi’icoa and defy com-
petition. Every atten-

tion given to visitors.

Call for prlnes, circu-

lars and full informal
lion.

USE
Locock’s

Cough Elixir.
It Is unsurpassed for tho relief and cure of all

Throat andLung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Inoipient Consumption yield read-

ily to IU medicinal virtues.

. ' \ o *

SHORTHAND
ANI>

TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT.
REMINGTON (POLYGLOT) MACHINE

writes All Modern Ijnguezes, for Foreign Stu-

dents. lowly teacher In either branch w hen de-

sired. All kind, of Shorthand or Type-writing

Work Solicited.

WALTER DUNSTAN,
S3

4

st. Charted Street, near Lee Circle,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE F. CODMAN FORD BUILDING SPECIALTIES COMPANY,

63 to 69 Baronne St., Now Orleans. .

PIANOS] P . WERLEIN

,

135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA..,

TESTIMONIAL.
lisuxx.ala. a MERRY CHRISTMAS 1

Dear Sir Last w inter I had a severe cough,

pain In the chest ami spitting of blood. I pro-

cured it bottle of l)r. Locock’b Cough F.llxlr,

aud uni happy to state that four doses relieved

me entirely, and I can safely say that I think It

Is the best cough medicine I over saw. ;u «

E. L. Wai.btox.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

Any Man or Woman
Can make thousands Of homes and

hearts happy, and at the same time

Coin Money
for themselves, by selling our elegant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.

I Ti MAMMOTH PIANO HEALER OF THE SOUTH.

Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

MY

PRICES AND TERM

Defy Competltla

Woodvllle, Meridian and Seashore e
f
euted ’

and th
?
«ood wor‘£ K°es 0B -

districts, of the Mississippi Coherence, * lnancc «» a mtlo backward, but «>“-

L. LYONS & CO., Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

They sell at 6lght. Trices from $1 to

$2.75. (No old books, but new ones
made expressly for Christmas, 181*0.)

One agent deni ed $700 lu three mouths'
time lost year. Now Is the time to be* lu.

Apply at once for terms aud choice of

territory to

My Stock of PIANOS and

OKQAN8 must be sold.

From SaS Upwardjjj

OH.C3-A.IHSl
From S20 Upwards

please send uie the names of delegates

sod applicants for admission and
others who will attend the Conference

from their districts?

T. B. IlOLLOMAil.

Ing up slowly. We hope to bo able to

carry up full reports to the Annual

Conference. The blessing of the Lord

restB upon tho good peoplo of East

Baton Rouge.”

J. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,
Cassell Publishing Co..

CO and OS Whitehall St. ATLANTA, (l A.

B. D. WOO
92 CANAL STREET.

mr.

WOOD * SONS,
Morris Building.

Notice.
A Itoiuurknhle Offer.

For several years a well-known

Members of the Louisiana Confer-

ferunce on arriving at Monroe will

please report at the Methodist Church.

Trains from the west arrive at 0:45

A. M. and 8 I\ M. Those from the

east at 5:10 I*. M.
Thom. J. Upton.

Notice.

The trustees of Mlllsqps College will

meet in Jackson, Miss., Thursday,

December 4, 1800, at half-past nine

A. M. Thos. J. Newell,
Secretary.

Boston business house has made per-
sons keeping poultry, few or4 many re-

markable offers of premiums payable
tn gold, some as high as fifty dollars to

the first and not less than five dollars

to auy winner of a premium. The
bOBt thing about those offers, was that

the premiums havo always been
promptly paid as agreed In gold coin.

Fifty dollar premiums do not “grow
on every hush,” as the old saying Is,

and we have no doubt to many who
competed for them, the amount re-

“THE PRINCE|~~

lElOF PEACE!”

celved came in handy to help pay the

necessary bills of a nurd winter, or if

Chosen by an Immense majority—Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup. Trice only 25
cents.

Louisiana Conference.

ILC. A. and X. road—Full fare com-
ing and one-tblrd fare returning.

Thos. J. Upton.

A faded or gray beard may be colored
a beautiful and natural hroion or black,
ut will, by using Buckingham’s Dye
for the Whiskers.lor the Whiskers.

Notice to Our Subscribers.

not,' buy some luxury that the family
absolutely needed, but otherwise could
not afford. The same firm, I. S. John-
son .t Oo., 22 Custom House St., Boston,

Mass., authorize us to state thut they

have prepared an offer of similar pre-

miums this year, with ono very Im-
portant Improvement, and that Is, bo

that the first winner stands a fair

chance with others of getting one
hundred and fifty dollars In gold pre-

miums.. Why ! that Is as good as fifty

dollars per month for the three winter

months. It’s worth tryiug for, any
way. Johnson & Co. will send full

particulars free to any person sending

them their address on a postal card.

These premium offers aro made in

connection with the use of Sheridan’s

Condition Powder to make hens lay.

Everybody wants this “Beautiful Life of Jesus.”

By Mils. lSAUKLLA M. ALDKN (PA.N8Y). 600

royal octavo panes; 300 superb Illustrations,

richly-colored lithographs, tinted photogravures,
exquisite engravings, representing the best

works of ancient and modern masters; a mutch-
less Album of Sacred Art. The author Is

the acknowledged peer of all writers on this

noble theme. She is safe, graphic, attractive;

has spent lf> years lu palustaklug preparation
for tills crowning work Endouskd iiy Ciiaftau-
nUAN, Cl l MISTIAN ENDKAVOH, find HUNDAY-
8t iiool Wokkkiis. Introductions by Bishop J.

H. Vincent and Kev. Hr. J. E. Clark (“Father
Eudcavor”). By subscription only. Kstfiuire
territory. Prospectus now ready. Bend $1.00

for outfit. Name choice of terrlt ry. Insist on
seeing “Prince of Peace! 1 * Accept no other!
Write quick. Address,

F. D. Van Valkenbukgh,
100 Camp Street, New Orleans.

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, steamships, .Steam-

boats aud all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Kitten.

N. B. SLIGH, President.
T ' »' R0A0H >

Ca8hler-

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GItAVIER STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, .

$.-.00,000.

DIRECTORS:
TltOS. SMITH, nf Smith Brothers .1 Co., Wholtstle Grocer..

WM.OAMKKON.Teu*. „ , „
HENRY HICK, of Klee, Boirii A Co.. Hardware.

J. II. WEST, nl Clifcff.!, Rowell A W e»L Cotton l(«ctor».

ISIDORE HECHINGKK, nl 8. Gurnhel T;,„ Colton r»«.J
>«.

.1. W. CASTl.KS. of Cameron .1 Ca«ilu., Wlmleaaie flrojk «.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Ellllay .( Urunstvl*. WhOleMlfcDnig.

T .1 WcmiD, Jll., Cashier, Fourlli National llauk, Dallas, 1 evu.

N. If. SLIGH.

100 Camp Street, New Orleam

Books by Subscription! H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
J EDGAR L. STREAM,

Heath, Schwartz & Co.
(LIMITED.)

,

Jobbers and Retailers,

116 Camp Street, . New Orleans.

> Subscribers will pleaBe notice the
date ot expiration of their subscrip-
tions as printed on the labels of their

papers; and those who have not yet
paid Will please either forward the
amount due to the publisher or arrange
for payment of same with thepreocAer
tn charge.

Religion will always make the bitter

waters of Marah wholesome and pala-

table, but we must uot think It contin-

ually will turn water iuto wine, be-

cause It onoe did.— IVarfcurfon.

§U$taf*0

Mat tin,”;

Which we w ere selling at 10 cents has

been cloned out, but we have secured a

better grade, which we are offering by

the roll for $6,

1 want a few ladles or geutleueu to sell the

well-kuowu “Child’s Bible,” u consecutive ar-

rangement of the rfqly Scriptures, lu the words

oi - the Authorized. Version; Also for a new hook

by Mrs. G. K. Morton, “Talks to Children about

Jesus.” Good wages - c^tu be made with either

book.

I will take pleasure hi forwarding subscriptions
to the. “Ladles* Home Journal,” of Philadelphia,

$1 u year; or will deliver It (•» your address for

ten cents per month. The “Quiver,” a monthly
magazine for Sunday reading, Is $1 bO a year, or

delivered at ilfteen cents per month.

Address
E. S. UPTON,

Religious Book Depository,
,

94 Camp St., - - Now Orleaes.

II. DUDLEY COLEMAN, Vice- PrL'.lUsm SupurluLcndeuL

(Succes«or« to WI1IU P. Colem»n »nd H. Dudley Colemen A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

Complete Co^n OlijOuWtUe a
„'„f^

l

r

t

^arr*H»nd”»?G
r

p'u*R
I
C»«

,

.'ui»n^fou
I

^rs^at
,w^ ®*,i *

Engines, Boiler., Bump., Pulleys, Blieftlny, Coitou Presses, Corn Mills.

Office end Foundry. MAGNOLIA AND KH*ATO STS.,,

NKW OBLHA1U.

nlapkone—OlJloe and foundry, 088.

W. imlkl Htenm Kng,ne.
to ££**& “

Prepared tor and Expect Competition. Addrees

H DUDLEY COLEMAN CO. Limited or Coleman's Foundry, N. OmJ-E.
~ m i i nrir stereopticons

I

For Over Fitly Years

For rheumatlo and neuralglo affec-
tions, Salvation Oil haa no peer. Price

’ cents.

Mb*. Wikslow's Sootiiino Syb«i' lies been
need for children teething. It eoothes the child,

•Often, the gums, alleys all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlarrhtea,

Twenty-live cent, a bottle.

Wall Paper,

Oil Cloth, Window BhudeB, Upholstering

Good,, Bug) end M«U In Immense

variety.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
Duiamu* add Dsoobatobs n» U

WALL PAPER *

_ _ afford tho b«a» and cbea^at moans of okjoat taaobin^mLUfna-ja mumiiiLi ... 1. 1—«. >« iio»„

rSaFiri«Eater..l»-»l. «0.. eetkiw~ 1» f»ued « *““*“*•

^iblUoua juid Popular PAY WELL.SSpHO u.‘
.aro, orPahlloKiklbltl.aweu., hr MAltlNtt MONEY,Ut u» V nv OBJUtAMI.

dwHoUduy vreaeut. We ora the 1orgeat manafWotarera and dealer*, and ahlp *°
*J*^**Vi .i.e to too. Uo.

.or., or P.bllo Kjiblbltloao, oto., for U AU1NU MONEY, ade>r«
XSPnisSsfSBlSVi 208 PACE BOOK FREE
HicAIsUdTJtK, OUuulsvl’g WBctWi 4V W*Maa 91., N. T.tm.

Write lof pricu. Sample, lent to tountry tr««
]

I I



$tw Brians fkristian

A Planters Experience.
••My plantation I. In a malarial Jlta-

irlrt. where f

e

t

.

r and ard• Pr*Va»1«< •

1 employ 1B0 hand. I
frc^nrntly hair

•f 1 hern tt.rr a
L
lrk. !*•« ne““T- «•!»•

ronragtd .than I bt|.n the nac off

Tutt’s Pills
The re.nl t wna mart ellona. My men
keeama.tronc and he.rly.and » hava
had no ffnrthur trouble. Wlth tbe.e
nllla, I wonld not fear to lire In eny
Swamp.” K. RIVAL. Ilayon Mara, La.

Sold. Everywhere.
Offioe, 39 & 41 Park Place, New York.

X-Mas Music
Christmas Selections

Fort. 1800 with a K-M-.iKne

l!*erct»e that may be uvctl with of without the Carol'- - l^

—Printed in color*. Price. 5 cent*- a «»fk C'VJ

Gold, Frattkiacansi and Myrrh. »>., «... , hr,...

B, C. 0 . Sanford A 6eo. H. Beaman Sunday whoola,

ronufotingof an Instructive Excrri*' with Itecltn thins#

and mtoroporood with appropriate Carols written en-

pertally for use In connect Ion with Il he 1 1 ”**’•

{•cent* a single copy. OTHER BKHV IC ES of t Hr mine
character and at name price, are “Chrlstnin* Jo\ Itellfi,

-Good Will to Mon,” “KoeT *»d ,*IN?arc on Earth.

The Wonderful Story.SHH
B. Mar, B Brooks A Geo. F. Root t ;„ ufeot tin* Lon!

while on rnrth. by moan* of beautiful varan* uro

reading*, and exprcwdvb .biush: In the f"rm oi -doa.

dueta and quartet*. Eminently suitable fort brtvtmaa

though appropriate for any season of the year, I nee,

*0 cent* a single copy.

One Christmas; Eve.
By H. WfHart A I. R. Murray, fail m i

i. *>. The 1

word* are orlght and instructive and an blended w ith

the mustr In a moat happy and artistic manner All tn»

young folk* Will like thin little »ork hecatiM ..I HF*

surprise connected with It. Price SO els a

•THIR CANTATAS of the same’character and it mmo
price,are“S«nta Claus* Co. "Catching Kris* Krtngle.”

“Tbfe New Santa Claus." "Judge Santa t’luuh. -Santa

Clau*’Mi5t*ke’’and“Th«*Wnif»Chrlntiua*." everyon. cf
which has met with Immense success In previous years.

n.sLI.L«mt A superb Cantata for

HRm RiIRIH Adults only mo child-
jvUUIIOIIUllls rrnVpnrti that cannot

By F.Woatherby A 6. F.R001. full to please wherever
rendered. It affords splendid opportunities In the way
of chorus music especially. l*rice. 60cts. a single copy.

Send sets, fox sample copy of "Musical Visitor* for Choire.

PUBLISHED BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
Boot A Boas Basic Co., I The Jwfca Church C*„
sue Wat'S ril Ave., Chicago. | 19 fc. »6th St.. New York.

;

19 fc. 16th St.. New York.

;

How Shall Chnrcnes Be Filled?

A MANUAL Of RILI0I0U8 QUB8TI0NB
OF THE DAY. DI8CU88EI) BY

CLERGYMEN Off WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

iffc Minister Ought to Bt Without It.

Frio*. II, poattreo.

Addreaa

8T.TMTICAL BD.lir OF
(

H.AD OrFICMI
MBUoiocm Ixfobmation, I MI W. tin Sinu

Nmt fork 0M».

•ttv founfl |Pt0pU.

TO A SAD LITTLK (

i

/ ItL.

You say you are Ugly, and you are afraid

Thai nobody loves jou. sad lilt ie maid;

For people whisper, with lip a-eurU

As you pass by. “What an ugly girl!"

Ah, well, my dear. If jou mope and frit,

Your ugly face will be uglier jet.

Let me tell you the secret without delay

Of growing beautiful day by day.

•Tin a secret old as the world Is old,

Put worth In Itself it mine of gold:

Beauty of soul Is beauty of face.

For Inward sweetness makes outward grace.

There Is the secret, simple and true;

Now prove what Its w|adom ean do for you.

Fill up your heart with thoughts most sweet.

Bidding All others at once retreat.

And these sweet thoughts will grow like seeds.

And bloom Into beautiful words and deeds.

And soon, very soon, they will leave their trace

Of loveliness on your ugly face:

The lines will be softer on cheek and brow,

Bright smiles will thine where tears are now,

Your eyes will sparkle, and some blest power

Will make you lovelier every hour,

dust try It, my dear; begin to-day’

To do kind tilings In the kindest way—
To kindly think and to kindly speak,

To he sweet-tempered, gentle and meek.

Then never again shall you need be afraid

Tlial nobody loves you. sjyl little maid,

opinions will change, with a pleat ant whirl,

And all will think, “What a charming girl!"

— Harper s Young Peogl^.

Hew Estelle Ran Away.

“I’m going to run away!’’
“All right. You get your hat,

and I’ll put up a lunch for you.’’
Estelle Seelye was just ten years

old, and was, as she said, disgust-
ed with washing dishes, feeding
chickens, and cleaning potatoes,
and the day before she had de-
cided to run away, leave her
home, and go — she hadn’t
thought where. She thought she
would tell her mother to surprise
her, and was greatly astonished
herself when her mother prompt-
ly gave her permission, and even
went so f r as to put half a pie
in her basket. “For,” she said,

LADIES AFFLICTED WITH

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OIMTMXNT.
It will curt Weak or Lame Back; It will cure
the worst caie of “WhttM;" It will make the
Monftty Sick net* come easy, and without pain

;

It will cure FaHIng of the Womb; It will tc-
move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It
will make you well and happy. Thousands of
women have been cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and “ terms to agents,"
sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lftdy AgOXltf
wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN

' DRUG CO., Lock Box 19 ,
Louisville, Ky.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Somethin* new Haas of etee) wire. galvonU.ac!
Boat cad cheapest fscoe end gatee mode. .‘?®

WA’iPttve drcc’.nrc fcu.dcr.oae free. Addreeo
kvinvcpfBjClfXJt? HiVsrcrlUe,

fk|lllDlklI Before purchasing fc

bRIUnbn VEW -S
' 1>UL-IV— ® S M# I Imp 1 B j.pfs or any otherI

Church or
write Wm
New 8 Noel
ilie, Tenn.,
—fcFOR
Catalogue.

SCHOOL
FURNITURE!

bMEPANTHm#
Unexcelled for baking mouta. fowla, fish, game,

tr^d
’.M*

ke8
i- p?,,d,n K

fi
’

**tc - «Hf- Bast lug. No
Parboiling No Burning. No Scorching. Retains
jwes, flavors and nutriment. Saves time fuelnnd trouble. AOEHTB WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS.
Address Q.A.TIPTON.Jr.Vrop’r

. London ,Ti*u n.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
UehlM irt known 'Dy o?«*Jre"Ilkt £c?s

E
piritlon

.

e*iiMn, |n,*n,« llcWng when wirra. This lorm .swell
Bleeding and Protmalng, yield at o.cc to

s&.§P^.tes.,,KKJS1K,r
Aluys itching and effects, permanent cure. BOc Orua-
e*h or m»lf Circulars tree. Bdssnko Co Plqui, 0.

VIA, CONSUMPTIVE]
injg-i.ibiaMgsadmssftsiiaL.

S liBAILEY’Si N
rl 1 1\\

Lomhh.'nd lieht-Aprexding ML fjlvA SM UlJlWT ver-pl>U»d Corn^sted GUu ™

Beils of Pur» C- ppnr st.d T.n for Ckuroaon

Vi
v
‘•rcu, *ic. FULl7
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i
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she went to the barn to tell

father that she feared Estelle

was lost. .She was gone some
time, and when she returned to

her post at the window, she
found Estelle quietly seated in

the big rocking-chair, holding
her hat in her hands, and gazing
out into the gathering gloom.

Mrs. Seelye stopped in aston-
ishment on seeing her, and was
still more surprised when she
said, without turning around;
“I’ve been down in the big

wood all day, mother, and—nnd
I’m so tired, I— I—guess I’ll go
to bed.”
“But I thought you had run

away and weren’ticoming hack ?”

“I didn’t think it was so far,
mother.” l. ,

Nothing wbb said about her
run-away trip, but her mother
noticed that the dishes were dono
without a murmur, and the
chickens were fed with more
regularity, and she hunted eggs
without being reminded every
time. Not till long after that
day did Estelle tell her mother
of her "startling dream when
asleep in th> old woods.
There is an old .legend that

speaks of the whispering in the
trees as angels going to and fro,
and when the trees are still, the
angels are listening. Do you
think some angel whispered to
her that some time she might be
without a home, and in her
dream showed her how desolate
a homeless wanderer is?

—

Zion's
Herald.

What a Letter Can Do.

B makes a road broad, turns
the ear to bear and Tom into a
tomb.
V makes limb climb, hanged

changed, a lever clever, and
transports a lover to clover.
D turns a bear to beard, a

crow to a crowd, and makes
anger danger.
F turns lower regions to flower

JriftttUif.

A Steamer’s Powerful Search-Light. q 00(j ^twJ for Housekeepers.

The steamer Connecticut, of Light is bren
the Providence and Stonington

. housekeer
St«mMip Line, b.„ boob

equipped with a new Huntington
( from the

search-light.. Men have been em-
of jjovember 5

ployed on the big boat for the

last few months constructing the Fifty promi
light nnd getting it in running Evanston are a

order. They accomplished their poriment whicl

task only a few days ago, and with interest b,

now the big Connecticut can over the coun
forge its way through Long Bellamy’s idem
Island Sound during nights, when lied, is to be

]

fog dims the eyes of the ever- test,

watchful pilot, without much A month or 1

fear of collision. The wonder incorporated,
is how the Long Island steamer laws, an associ

ever managed to do without the as the Evans
search-light. Housekeeping

The search-light is situated on plucky charter

top of the pilot-house, and is following ladit

played on any quarter desired by Moore, Mrs. .1

the pilot within. At his will, he Marshall M.

putting $5,OfO into the ninchinerv
and general equipment. \[r;Moore, the president of the
sotiation, has received letter'
from as far East ns Buffftl,;

atl .|

as far West as Omaha, nil
i n

quiring about the progress of them/Mr/rtvi nni- nci.l m 1 A .. i
“

Light is breaking for the worn- as far West as Omaha, nil
i n

'

out housekeepers in our large quiring about the progress of th c

cities and small towns. We movc
.

m°nt, and uniformly
e.\-

t ,r . n ,
pressing the sentiment, “if vnilcopy from the I imes-Democrat,
Bllccee d, we are going to trv it

of November 5 : too.” The ladies expec t to
At .* TL L l : * „ _ .15

U ll V v.

in ner oasRet. she said, D turns a bear to bear
“I expect you will be gone some crow to a crowd, and mi
time, and I’ll put enough for anger danger,
two days.’’ F turns lower regions to fle

“I’m going to stay always and regions,
always,

_
was the reply, given in H changes eight to height,

a trembling voice. K makes now know.
She tied on her hat, and Mrs. L transforms a pear into pearl.

Seelye kissed her, and asked her N turns a line into linen, a
if she “wouldn’t come and see crow to a crown, and makes one
her some time.” none.

Estelle almost broke down, P metamorphoses lumber into
but pride came to her aid, and plumber.
she answered, “I may come back (J of itself has no significance,
to see you, but I’ll never come & thrnB even to seven, makes
to stay;” and picking up her hove shove, n word a sword, a
basket, she trudged off down pear a spear* makes slaughter of
the road, not once looking back, laughter, and curiously changes
About a mile from the low- having a hoe to shaving a shoe,

roofed farm-house stood an old, T makes a bough bought, turns

can throw the powerful light to-

ward the sky or wuter, and all by
the means of a little wheel with
a switch. On a very dark night
objects at a clistnnce of two miles
away can be seen quite plainly.

When fog is dense the light is

thrown a distance of half a mile.

The light is located on top of the
pilot-houfce, is connected with
the regular incandescent system
of the boat. By means of a
weight that may be operated by
a magnet the steam fcg-horn of
the vessel is brought under the
control of the electric current.

In the pilot-house there are
four swilches controlling the
current that runs to the search-
light and the fog-horn, and by
means of these switches the pilot

can start the search-light so that
it will flash at regular intervals

automatically ; or it may be made
to burn steadily; or it may be
made to flash automatically at

Fifty prominent families of

Evanston are about to try an ex-

periment which will be watched
with interest by housekeepers all

over the country. One of Mr.
Bellamy’s ideas, somewhat modi-
fied, is to be put to a practical

test.

A month or two ago there was
incorporated, under the State

laws, an association to be known
as the Evanston Co-operative
Housekeeping Association. The
plucky charter members were the

following ladies: Mrs.'Birney J.

Moore, Mrs. John B. Kirk, Mrs.
Marshall M. Ivirkman, Mrs.
Hugh A. White, Mrs. Jor n

Quinlan, Mrs. Chas. Deermg
and Mrs. Wm. Ilolabird. These
ladies, under the spirited leader-

ship of Mrs. B. J. Moore as

president, have al last secured
the fifty families neces:ary to

raise the $5,000 which will be

put into a co-operative house-
keeping plant,including a kitchen

and laundry. Each family has
subscribed for four shares of
capital stock at $25 a share.

The ladies have secured a sub-

stantial brick building at No. 71

1

Davis street, in the central part

of Evanston, and this is now m
the throes of a general recon-

struction inside—an aggravated
case of house cleaning. Large
flues are being built preparatory
to putting in the ranges, and the

laundry apparatus necessary to

do the cooking and washing of
fifty healthy families. Branwell,
Dean & Co., of Chicago, areiuuuv vv» uuou uuwwuuuvivuiir ut .
. A . ,

'
, , - j . .

the instant the fog-horn begins Airing up the Kitchen, ana the

to bellow, and cease to flash Troy Laundry Company will put

nh'nn fiollnw pnaana • nr tta in the laundry plant with all thewhen the bellow ceases; or the
horn may automatically bellow
alternately with the flashing of
the light; or the flashing and
bellowing may be done alternate-
ly or simultaneously by hand.
No such use of electricity, was

in the laundry plant with all the
modern appliances.
Since the plan was first talked

of the ladies of the association
have had thirty-three applica-
tions for the position of steward,
coming from men in all parts of

ever made before.—Providence country. This is a sure sign

Journal.

Paper Pillows.—Those who
are interested in industrial aud
benevolent ehterprises will care
to know that the making of
paper pillows is attracting much
notice in England. They are

11 # . ... . . , ; . ,
O r papvi I'lllU'io AO mmivnut 1UUOU

old forest, like the “primeval here to there, alters one to tone notice in England. They are
forest ’ in “Evangeline,” where and transforms the phrase “allow easily made. Tear the paper in-

18 ll l wa3 H sighing and his own” to “tallow this town.” to very small pieces, not oigger
shadows are always sombre even \V does well, e. g., hose are than the finger n ii, and then put
111 I. lift hriffhl A AT. nnv txr rwtuA orn nnnnmnu tiinun nn At. r a __ • 1 1 _ i # .*1.
phadows are always sombre even
in the brightest day.

^
Having wandered thus far,

Estelle thought she would go in

under the trees and rest awhile.
The moss was thick and soft on
the trunk of a fallen tree, and
as she sat down and thought of
the home she had left, and her
mother’s sorrowful look as she
kissed her good-by, and the blind
chicken that had to have particu-

\V does well, e. g., hose are
whose, are becomes ware, on
won, omen women, so sow, vie
view; it makes arm warm and
turns a hat into—what?
¥ turns fur into fury, a man

into muny, to to a toy, a bub to
a buby, ours to yours and a lad
to a lady.

—

New York World.

That Lltt'e Tickling

In your throat, which makes you
lar care and that ate from her cough once in a while ami keeps you

hand, and the little pigs, and constantly clearing your throat, arises

iw, l ,V from catarrh, and as catarrh is a con-tne—oh, dear, she hadn t said gtitutional disease the ordinary cough
good-by to papa ! And a curious medicines all tall to hit the spot. What
feeling of loneliness and almost y°u need '<* a constitutional remedy
homesickness came over her. *IKe Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Many people

Ad oho who have taken this medicine for scrot-As she took a bit froni her U ] &i dyBpepgia, loss of appetite, and
basket to eat, she cou d hardly other troubles, have been surprised that
keep her tears back ; and all the it should cure this troublesome cough,
while the soft, sweet summer But *° t *16 actual cause of the

wind siffhed and whinnered 00u8h 18 ,0 8olve the mystery. Many
7l . ,14 .

P !T
a

cases of consumption can be traced
through the tall tree-tops, the back to the neglect of some such slight
feathery ferns waved and nodded affection as this. Consumption can
at her, and every one of them be (controlled in its early stages, and

seemed to point toward home, tbeeffect oi Hood’s Sarsaparilla ln purl-

T , birds
. »m.ed to be io greater I'ittl’KS'.VSt SrVuKnumber than ever before, though taint which Is the cause of catarrh and

she had visited that place many consumption, has restored to perfect

times and gathered the flowers health many persons on whom this

that grew in such abundance
dreaded disease seemed to have a ttrm

around her. She sat thinking of .... —
all these things, but always her When we are alone, we have our
thoughts would turn toward thoughts to watch: in the family, our

home. She gathered a large tempers; in company, our tongues.-

bouquet, and played in the brook
ore ‘

that babbled noisily over the
pebbly bottom, making sweet
music that floated away on the
fragrant air and lost itself in the
passing breeze. Tired of play,
the returned at last to the old
log, und sitting down oo a Btone
close beside it, leaned her bead
against tho mossy pillow, and
soon, very soon, dropped asleep,
and in her dreams went wander-
ing on and on, this time in search
of home instead of away from
it: but though she walked and
walked, this way and that, no
home could be found, and with
a Hood of tears the awoke, to
find that “the shades of night
w^re falling,” and the curtain of
darkness had already enveloped
the woods.
At home, all was confusion,

and anxiety was written on Mrs.
See lye’ s face. She had not ex-
pected that her little girl would
stay away longer than the dinner
hour; but that had passed, and
the tea hour also, and no signs
of the straw hat coming over the
hill. At last, weary of watching,

U41«retioo,ln»»rJ l‘.lnvR,h.u«l„n. InvffiSbl. tollhruiiLuUsm, Female YteaKness. and all pains and dtaorders of Lha stomach and bowels. 60c. & $1 fciDruggist*

dreaded disease seemed to have a firm
hold.

When we are alone, we have our
thoughts to watch: in the family, our
tempers; in company, our tongues.—
Uannah More.

design*. KflttUfwo V^j
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them into a pillow-sack of drill-

ing or light ticking. They are
very cool for hot climates and are
said to be much superior to
feather pillows. The newspapers
are printing appeals for them for
hospitals. Newspaper is not
nice for use, as there is a disa-
greeable odor from printer’s ink,
but brown and white paper and
old envelopes are the best. As
they are torn stuff them into an
old pillow-case until a sufficient

quantity is had. The easiest
way is to tear or cut the paper in

strips about half an inch wide
and then tear arcoss. The finer

it is the lighter it makes the
pillows.

—

Illustrated Christian
Weekly. ——
A New Electrica l Device.—

Another electrical device has

been brought out to afford com-
munication between trains in

motion and to prevent accidents.
Batteries andtne necessary con-
nections are placed on each en-
gine, a central conductor being
laid parallel with the rails.

Should two trains approach
within a certain distance of each
o£her an alaim is sounded within
each cab with an electric gong,
and a steam whistle is set blow-
ing. The engine drivers can stop
the train and communicate by
telephone. This communication
can be effected when the trains
are either running or still. An
automatic signal is also given if

the switch is misplaced or a
bridge burned or washed away.
Additional batteries are placed
at the stations along the road,
and these work the alarm should
those placed ou the engine be-
come broken.

Asthma cnu't be runup Oh! yre It lutn, lir

Davit.' CumiiuUiul syrup of Wllil Cherry ami Tar
will .In It. 1 Know ll because It pave me relief.

Every winter I was trembled with ubtlima. eap?-
elally If the weather w»4 .lamp, tufferlmr ee-

verely. 1 tout about six bottle, of Ilavle' Wlhl
Cherry ami Tar. ami aip completely cured. It

l.the emedy for aethnia Ciias. Ukinkh,
/.aids Chippewa Street. New Orleans, l,a.

I)r. Davie’ Compound Syrup of wild Clierrv
and Tar Ie a cure aud tpcedy cure fur cuugln,,

cohrt. catarrh, brorchltla aud cnntumptlou, aud
gives Immediate relief 111 rube, of croup and
whooplng-rmiph. Try It- cue dollar bottle,

bold twu aud a half thuea a. much as a itiv..

bottle . .

IMarrhcBB, Dysentery, Cholera, Flux,

Maguire's Bmne Plant lor 'nearly (0 year, the
Infajlble cure. Thoutanda oi teillmoulala; In-

dorsed by the Weatern Sanitary Couimlnloa,
U. S. army offleera, hospital phyalclans, steam-
boat officers, tit. Taken la time a sure preven-
tive of Asiatic cholera.

that the movement is popular
among a certain class at least.

The ladies have finally settled
this important question by se-

curing the services of Mr. H. L.
Grau, formerly in the employ of
a co-operative establishment in

Paris, and more recently steward
of a hotel at Spring Lake, Mich.

The viands are to be prepared
in the co-operative kitchen, under
the supervision of the chef.

When ready they will be placed
in a tin receiver, the amount
varying in accordance with the
needs of each family. These tin

receivers are made to fit into a
Norwegian kitchen, a contrivance
in the shape of a galvanized iron
box, the hollow sides of which
are filled with boiling water,
thus keeping the food hot while
it is carried in delivery wagons
to the various houses. From
the tin dishes the soups and
steaks and sauces and all the
other good things will be trans-
ferred to each lady’s own china,
which will be washed at home as
before. •

The raw materials for food are
to be bought at wholesale. There
will be a considerable saving,
too, in fuel and ga«, for the ex-
pense of one large kitchen is not
going to be one-tenth as much as
that o£ fifty small ones. The
wages of twelve cooks and as-
sistants, together with rent and
delivery service, the ladies have
figured at $571 a month, or about
$2 04 per week for each family’s
kitchen service. The officers of
the association, therefore, con-
fidently promise to set a table
that will be up to the standard
set by the average wealthy family
of Evanston for $4 per week for
each adult; a slight reduction
will bo mi-de for children. A
care} of prices will bo prepared
after the style of a restaurant
bill of fare, so that each family
can vary the cost and make-up
of its meals to any desired extent.
The co-operative laundry, the

other half of the scheme, prom-
ises even more remarkable re-
sults. Through it the ladies are
promised a total relief from wash-
day. For the low price of 25
cents per dozen pieces, counting
shirts, collars, cuffs nnd chil-
dren’s dresses all alike, the ter-
rible day known us “Blue Mon-
day” is to bo wiped from the
Evanston calendar.
The number of stockholders

wi bo limited to fifty, and there
will be no extension of the num-
ber, for tho plant is constructed
for only that number of fami-
lies. The fact that the people—
among the most prominent in
Evanston— do not consider this

their Thanksgiving dinner served
under the new regime.

Daaffnen Can't ha Cnrrel

by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure tlesf”
ness, and that Is by constitutional

.

remedies. Deafness Is caused bv an
iDll&med condition ot the mucous" l| n
Ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed, you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hearloir
and when it is entirely cloied, I>enf-
ness is the result; anti unless the l n I

flammation can-be taken out and this
tube restored to Its normal condition
hearing will be destroyed forever'
nine cases out of ten ary caused bv
catarrh, which is notblhg but au in-
flamed condition of the mucous sun

m

faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused hy
catarrh) that we can not cure- by tak- _ii

ing Hull's Catarrh Cure. Send (or
circulars, free.

F. J. GIIE^ EY & CO., Toledo, o
Sold by drugglBtB, 75 cents.

Hred to think, as well as to think by
rote, we furnish our minds as we ( 1Ir

‘.

nlsh our| houses— with the fancies ut

others, and according to the mode ami
age ot our country; we pick up nrr 1

Ideas and notions In common convei-
eation, sb in Echools.—Uohngbrokr.

parsons
^jjORCATi%y

I*ill£
Make. New, Rich Blood!
Th«»e pills were swond«rt\il diOcorcrv Xo *thrr*

Ike them In tho world. Will poaltlveW cure or relievo

til manner of dl»ea»e. The Information around etrh
box la worth leu tltnei the coat of a box of ptlh. Fllufc

out about them, and you will alwaya in thankful. ‘On*
riLL a Doar. Illustrated pamphlet frt* Mil mn*
where, or sent by mall for 25 cl*. In stamp* Dn I s.

Johsko* «fc Co., 22 Custom Uoumk Hr., Uotio.v, Mai*.

MALARIA
OVERCOME BV

DH. KI3STC3-’S

Royal Germetuer.

Nxw Ohlxaxs, Sept.

1 bave been for seve-al year* "constant
I'

to malarial fevers. The best medical treatment

has failed to remove from ray system the mala-

rial poison that produced them. I have had fo

use an averaKe of fortv grain* » f quinine per

we*k for years. The fevers would In variably re-

turn iu a few days, if It was discontinued. The

quinine was doing grsat harm to my nervous

lystem, hut I had to keep ll up ss my only hope.

Recently 1 commenced using l)r. KIhk'*
Germetuer. It has done me more good than all

the medicine I have ever taken. I have not had

a fever since commencing Its use. nor found H

necessary to take a dose of quinine. It has toned

my nerves, built up my strength ami given iue a

buoyancy and hcalthlulness of feeling that I have

not known for years My experience Justine*

me In saying that this wonderful remedy 1* all

that is claimed for It, if not more.

GEO. G. GARNER
With A. J. Hollander k Co., No. t> St. CUrl(»

Street.

Dr. King’. Hoy.l Gernieluer l» »ol'l *"

Druggliu. Flnl.y k BiunnwlK. !• L. I.j «"» »

Co., Slid E J. H»rl k Co., Wboli Mir W"11*'

New Orlr.nt. For full Inforin.llon call on "•

addre.a KIT WILLI AMS, Agenl, tOI =ueel '

The Best, Swiftest and Lightest

Running Sewing Machine

in the World is the

SINGER-
Especially Adapted for Family In K

|

tvanU

Convenient and Artistic Cabli el " •’*

with our New (patented) Hiaml, aud

all Modem Improvements.

THE ONLY PEREECTATTACHMEMS

More Popular lhan Ever,

They Defy Competition-

Sold on the Mont Lllier.l end IC»») Tone-

Full Instructions Given and bane-

faction Guaranteed.

Send for Iltuetrated I’rtre !<•*

Needle, for all kind, of Sewing
10 aud 26 ceuts per doseu; postage exir 14,

aud Attachments for the Blnger.

The Singer Manolaeturing Company,

OBMTHAL OFFICBI

185 Canal, New Orleans, La.

J^VttDStOD*—do Dot consider tViin
~ y . ll- xnA

« merely experiment,"
““ JSSZJZZX KSSflJdenced b, the Inet. that they nr. S^tSSBjra'^SS^V
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LESSON VIII .—November 23.

JESUS CRUCIFIED.
I. like xxlll, 83-47.

... T,,T.- The Lord hath laid on him

arm all -!•». lilt, 6.<>/«* -I“- 6 '

T]l( ,
-KriAy. April—A. I). 80.

n(rl._c»lt»ry
line ntvcr lieeii potlllvely

hieatlAxl-

„
•

, I
, Ki PAflSAdKB. — Matt, xxvll, 88-84

;

jJJJxiil,’
Jclm xlx, 17-30.

... h'athir, forgive them — These

words were probably uttered at the

terrible
moment when the Sufferer

'

'
outstretched upon the crobs and

The nails were being driven through

he palms of the hands. We must

nrelr suppose that the prayer was

littered not onl y for the Roman soldiers,

bo were the mere instruments of the

eset mors, but for all his enemies. It

j„ accordance with his own teach-

in, ami his children have learned it

Irom him. So we must think ol this

out sufferer, racked with pain, de-

,p|teil o( men, fotsaken by his dis-

ciples: yet not a murmur falls from

big Hjis. not a bitter word—nothing
bat this prayer of love and pity—that

/jod would forgive their great sin

!

/! holding—The word Implies

that they gazed as At a solemn spec-

tacle, l’s a. xxll, 17; / ch. xil, 10.

fbcv seem as a body to nave been far

]e?s active In insult than the others.

jfhtin Christ ,
the chosen of Gad— Liter-

ally; If this man (contemptuously) he

titt Chris', of (tod, the chosen. How the

universal derision of what appeared to

be such abj set failure and humiliation

enhances, our estimate of the faith of

the (lying robber!

St! And the soldiers—The soldiers

Now, as lie gazed on the fane of the
divine Sufferer, he recognized the
f atures of the infant Jesus. Inst, not
than far God—Rather, Dost not thou
even fear God

41. Tots man hath done nothing amiss
—The confident assertion may have
rested on previous knowledge of our
Lord's life and character, or on some
report that had reached him on his
way to Golgotha, orou Pilate’s confes-
sion that he found no fault in him.

4 2. Lord, remember me when thou
eomest into thy ,kingdom—More accu-
rately, in thy kingdom. There is some-
thing singularly touching In the trust
implied In the form of the appeal. He
asks for no special boon

; no place on the
right hand or on the left; no room in
the King' palace. He Is content nnt to

> "m

KHTA HI.18HKD 1ROH.

A. A. WOODB.
WALTER BCOTT.

L. H. POtTMlNE.
A. F. GODAT.

A. A. WOODS <fte OO .

,

General Insurance Agency,
.37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,

NEW OiRXjEAJISrs.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risks F.wpeclally Solicited.'

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
be forgotten, certain that If the King
remember him at all. it will be with

were engaged In their mid-day meal at

the loot of the cross, and offered our

Lord the sour wine served out to them
with their rations. Their words of

mockery are reported by St. Luke
alone. "friing him vinegar—Not even

the prayer for their forgiveness had

touched the hearts of the soldiers. But
still they knew not what they did, aud

did but follow their nature, in the path

in which others led the way. Pos-

sibly. too. rude as their natures were,

there was a touch of rough kindliness

mingling in their mockery, as shown
lu the offer of the vinegar, or sour

wine, which they had brought for their

thoughts of tenderness and pity. We
must not lose sight of the faith which
can alone have dictated this intense
appeal to One who hung mute upon
the cross amid universal derision.
The faith of the penitent thief looked
forward not merely to a kingdom of
the Christ, but to a kingdom beyond
the grave, Blnee he could see the
Sovereign of that kingdom in one who
wa« at the point of death.
43. To-day—An unexpected boon—

for the crucllled often lingered In
agony for more than two days. In
paradise—Para de isos is derived from
the Persian word P.irdes, meaning a
king’s garden or plea»aunce. It Is

used (1) for the Garden of Eden (Gen.
11 , 8, etc.); and

(2 ) for that region of
hades (sheol) in which the spirits of
the blest await the general Resurrec-
tion. What the Lord said in answer to
the penitent’s prayer was In part a
contrast to It, in part Its most complete
fultllineut. Not in the far-off ‘•com-
ing.” but that very day; not “remem-
bered” only, but in the Closest com-
panionship; not in the tumult of the
battle which his thoughts bad con-
nected with the kingdom, but In a fair

garden with its green lawns and still

waters, Its trees of Knowledge aud of

Life. No picture could meet the
cravings of the tortured robber more
completely than that; none probably
could be more different from his ex-
pectations.

44 It was about the sixth hour—That
is, mid-day. Over alt the earth—Rather,
over all the land. There Is no reason to

believe that the darkness was over all

the world. As the moon was full it

could not be an eclipse. No marvel of

the kind Is mentioned by either Jewish

^ NXV
Four women, all told

The'first told how much easier it was to wash with Pearline.

Site saved half her labor, and the work was better done.

The second told how much longer the clothes lasted,

since she'd used Pearline. The rubbing that wore them

out wasn't necessary.

The next told how many things she did with it,; she

Washed the kitchen floor, or the finest china—the most

delicate lace, or the coarsest fabric. Whatever she did

with it, she saved money by it.

Thefourth told of the harmlessness of Pearline. She

had used it for ten years, and she hue;,' nothing that

was washable could he hurt by it.

These are only four out of millions who use Pearline,

but the others say the same things and more. 1 ry it

yourself
;
then you can tell about it.

t-v ’ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will lei) you

“this is ns good as" or “the some as.l'earhnc.

78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December
,
31st, 1886, - 1400,479.08

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - 1413,860.70

Cash As^rrs, December 31st, 1888 j - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - - $510,584. 54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business .

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Thos. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vico-Pros’t. Juo. G. Byrd, Sec’y

T-v Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers

|-< X Tr-\ “this is as good as” or “the same as.l'earhnc.DCW Ctl C IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and if your

grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, dtHltc hbiiesi

The Southern Insurance Company

J. B. WOODB,
JOB. BAYLE, •

JUO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. RARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
OHAB. CHAFFK.

J. B. LISVERT,
*. BORLAND,
J. BOHN.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HAHDIB,
THOB. HKFTON

LLOY'D R. COLEMAN, Prei’t GEO. H. FROST, Bee'*.

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $300,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

OF NEW ORLEANS.

OA-IMIIE1 STREET
Trustees.—Rob‘t Maxwell, Geo. TV. Seniell, I. L. I.yon,, Col. T. L. M»con, N. Landry, Chat.

Holloway, F. J. Odendalrl, W. A. Pholp,, W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Freukenliueh, Simon B. Marx, P. J.

Cock burn, H. T. Cotum, J. A. Braselman, Henry Ma«pero, Glle, M. Hlllyer, W. B. Thomp«>n, Wat*
tar o. Flower, Joaepb Vlxnei. A. Xlques, J. M. Walsh, T. 8. Waterman, Frederick Wing, P. Werlalm,

L M. Bllbemasel, A. 6. Lobdell, Lloyd K. Coleman, 0. Hernandez., O. Rimer, J. A. C. Wadsworth,

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.
L M. Dolavallade. new Orleans, La., March SO, 1889.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice- PreaMeat.

OHAB. K. RICE,
Secretary,

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE. Crescent Insurance Com’y.
This company by ita bonserratlve, yet liberal, bualuesa methods, and the immediate avatUblllt)

of lu asseu, affords complete security to 1U assured. Losses promptly adjusted aud paid.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY',
Vice-President,

SCOTT McGKHKR,
Secretary.

Incorporated &6 a Mutual Company In 1849,

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, $300,900.

unless, indeed, we suppose or Homan historians. On the other
the refinement of cnielty. which held

it before the eyes of the Sufferer, but

did not. as afterwards, convey It to his

lips.

37. If Ihou be the King ot the Jews—

Frank Under, J. H. Menge,

Mention this paper.

Finance Committee.

M. Sohwabacher, F. G. Ernat, T. J. Woodward.
Haa paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS lor loaaea line* 184t.

POLICIES leaned on Dealrable Fire Bualneaa.
ANNUAL and TEEM

-See our Agent. throughout Loulilana. Mlaalaalppl end Arkanaea.

hand, Christian writers such as Ter-
tul.ian and Origen, speak contidontly

of it, nor was ll likely that writers more
or less independent of each other, like

the evangelists, should have stated

A* Hie title over thy cross asserts. The
| w i,st hud not happened

soldiers would delight in these taunts,

beeause, like the ancients generally,

they detested all Jews. Tumults of

the most violent kind ofteu arose from

the brutal insolence of batted which
they showed to the comiuered nation.

(is. A superscription -V. In letters of

ilretk. aud Latin, and Hebrew—Tue 'u-

seriplion was written in all these lan-

guages. which were the most com-
mon. (hat all might see the reason why
he was put to death: In Greek for the

Hellenistic Jews; In Latin, that being
the language of the government under
which be was crucified ; and in Hebrew,
that being the language of the place

in which this (Teed of darknesi
was committed. But, by the good
providence of God, the inscription

itself exculpated him, and proved
the Jews to be rebels against

jiiiJ murderers of their King. See
on Malt, xxvii, 37. It is not to be
wondered at that they wished l’llate

to alter this inscription (John xlx). as

it was a record of their infamy. This

is the King of the Jews—The super-

scription Is given differently by each
evangelist. St. Luke, perhaps, gives

the peculiarly scornful Latin form, Itrr

Jiidu truni hie est Tue other evangel-
ists give: This Is Jesus, the King of

the Jews (Matt, xxvll. 37); the King
of the Jews (Mark xv, id;; Jesus of

Nazareth, the King of the Jews (John
xix. lit). Although no serious or

sensible writer would dream of

talking about "a discrepancy” here, it

is very probable that the differences

4 A. -lad the sun teas darkened —That
it could not have been due to an

eclipse is certain, for the paschal moon
was at the full. The vail of the temple

was rent in the midst.—The vail intended

must be what Is called the Parochith , or

inner vail, which hung beiweeu the

holy p’ace and the holy of holies. It

was very heavy, and splendid with

embroidery. The obvious significance

of the portent was the departure of the

Shccblnuh or presence of God from
his now deserted temple. This par-

ticular event is (naturally) not men-
tioned by the Jews, but we may have

reference to it in various omens of

coming wrath which they say occurred
• forty years” before the destruction of

the temple.
Hi. And when Jesus had cried with a

loud voice, he said—Bather. And crying

with a loud voice, Jesus said. St. Luke
here omits the Kit, Eli. lama sabach-

thani aud the effect of that cry on the

multitude: the “I thlrs',” which was
tue sole word of physical suffering

wrung from him in all his agonies;

and tue one word in which he ex-
pressed the sense that' his work was
finished. Father, into thy hands 1 rum-
mend vi

>j
spirit—These words have been

among the dying utterances of St.

l’olyearp, St. Augustine, St. Bernard,

John Hues, Jerome ol Prague, Luther,

Melanchthon, and Columbus. He gave,

up the ghost— None ot the evangelists

use the words “He died.” but "lie

breuthsd forth," and “H 3 sent forth ’ or

••gave up his spirit;” probably because

AMT’S FURNITURE ST a

NEW STORE,

28 and 30

Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire tloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 835 to 8050. and odd pieces

—

su jh as Sofas, IMvans, Easy Chairs, Patent Kockcrs, Window
a id Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings : Crushed, EmbObsed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Broeatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterhs made specially for my own trade, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

in the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

a.ise from the different forms assumed tbey wish to Indicate the truth stated

by the title in the three languages. It

will be seen that St. Matthew's is an

accurate combination of the three, not

one of which was au accusation. It is

only wblla tbo priests were deriding

Christ that it began to dawn on them
that Pilate, even In angrily yielding to

their violent persistence, had avenged

In John x, IS, that he gave up his life

“because he willed, when he willed,

how he willed.”
47. The centurion—Who commanded

the quarternlon of soldiers. It is re-

markable that St. Luke gives us sev-

eral instances ol “good centurions.”

This was a righteous man—This remark
himself in a way which they could not m |ght have been drawn forth by tbe

resent, by a deadly luBult against them ( |]ent majesty and holiness of the

and their nation. This was their Strflerer. After the earthquake be
King, and this was how ' they had
treated him.

3(1. One of the malefactors—In St.

Matthew and St. Mark we are told that

bith robbers “reviled” him. Here,

then, we might suppose that there was
an irreconcilable discrepancy. But
though the evangelists seeut to be on
the very verge of mutual contradiction,
uo single instance of a positive con-

tradiction can be adduced from
their independent pages. The reason
ol this is partly that they wrote tbe

simple truth, and partly that they

"rote under divine guidance. The

, explanation of the apparent con-

may have added, “Truly this man was

a Son ot God!” Matt, xvil, 54. The
latter phrase soundB at tirst incongru-

ous on the lips of a heathen, though

“Son of God” is found as a title of

Augustus in some inscriptions. But the

centurion had twice heard our Lord

pray to “his Father,” and even Pilate

bad been overpowered by the awful

drpad lest be should be something

more than man.

The Salivation Army.

“Think of the doctors, now dead

and gone, who have knit their brows

over the tick.” Yes, and think too,

5X5*WilS
the brows were knit in vain. The
chronic diseases exhaust the resources

Jesus; but we learn from St. Luke that

as,
rn uatttee tney woutu re r-v- - -

. * temporarv
Messlahshlp but that of the sword, and. .

Buff" L
g

<
’

re88lou is becoming
they might in their very despair and relief, fh. imprewU.tt u

'remedymey might in their very despair auu
agony join in the reproaches leveled by
all classes alike at one who might
i-cum to them to have thrown away a

great opportunity. It wae quite com-
mon for men on the cross to talk to the

multitude, and even to make ha-

rangues, but Jesus, amid this universal

general, however, that there is a remedy

for many of these chronic and “hope-

less” cases, and that it is the Compound
]

Oxygen Treatment of Dus. Sta kicky iS

Palkn. But read for vourself what

the Compound Oxygen Treatment has

accomplished in chronic cases and the

testimonials from patients given over,

bv physicians. Read what Judge

LOW PRICES
are tho order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and

this season I intend to add to

the reputation It has gained

In this fespeot. I only ask a

ebauce to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style

;

and whether you wish to pay *40 for a Ceimplebe Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to SLWXJ, l

can.sell you what you r^ulre. I have thwe goods in Black

LARGE SALES,

roar of execration or reproach from MtlmonUUi uom ^uem
mob, priests, soldiers, and even these

KeilOT^ri Livermore, and numerous
wretched fellow-sufferers, hung on Kelley, Mrs. Live ons,

^ yQU will
tile ornan In meek And awful bIIBQOO* Other#, QBV6 BRltl

* orvt

Wal^t, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most *r ‘l8 * 1

}|

I have also a large aud carefully selected stock of Hull,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy Top Tables

,

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything neoesaary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

I have a large city trade,

aud am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and bettor stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

the cross in meek and awful sllenoe.
.“"’“-^Vnohure sent free, 200

40. But the other, answering, rebuked lt l
S, J? Compound Oxygen.

him—The legend# connected with the P R
• record# of very

penitent tbl.3 are not without Interest.

Dysmas, or Titus, as they name him,
’ worthiest Imlta-

had once before loeked on the face of
«uhor under tbe^same or differ-

the Christ. He had been one of a Hon. .l»her trnder the s»m.

J-

- O- G
the Christ. He had been one pi • “Tn.mi. hnt xil alike claiming to
band ot robbere that attacked tbe holy entn»md

f,
bat all aHke * d

travelers In their flight from Betble- posseu Iba properties o « f
travelers in their flight from Bethle-

hem, atfll had then pleaded f°r tb«“
lives. The virgin mother had blessed

him. The child Christ hss foretold

bis sufferings and bis repentance.

Oxvgen. None genuine but that manu-

factured by Dbs.Stabmy & Palkn.

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., or

120 Butter St., Ban Francisco, Cal.

28 and 30 Camp Street,
WttWrUe]'f<tr IllustratedJ

Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.

I I



Highest of till in Leavening Tower.— U. S. Gov't Report, fefg. *7, 1889.

Baking
Powders&ssm® , v w»Vfci

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Clergy of America take kindly

to Life Insurance, and have boen its

tlrmeft champions. They light for it

and thoroughly believe in it. There
arc many splendid financiers In the
Church; that they are intelligent and
thoughtful for their future goes with-
out saying. All denominations seek
the protection of T.ife Insurance, and
are careful to select the company offer-

ing the greatest security and the most
advantageous terms to policy-holders.
The Episcopal Ploeese, of New

York, has aa Insurance Fund for all of

its members, and Jhe Mutual Life,

which Is the largest ana strongest com-
pany In the world, with over §122,000,-
(100 assets, has been officially selected
by that body t(> issue all the Insurance
to these worthv people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Orleans
under the management of Mr. T. H.
Bowles, with ollices In Louisiana Nat-
ional Bank Building.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.
Dalerllle station (Tues.)...NOv. 18
Hopewell ct., at Pleasant Grove (Th.) 20
DeKalh, at New Hope 22, 28
ftllnnsvllle, at Burnsville. ...(Tues.). . 25
JPauldlug. at Hopewell

, 29, 30
jAuderdale, at Center Ridge... Dec. 0, 7

Marlon, si Lockhart (Th.).. 11

Meridian, at First Church *.... is, 14
fclerldUn, at West End (night). . U>, 14

Trustees win please have their written re-

ports ready. Local preachers and exhorters

will be prejJPed lor Ques. 1C, and all other

official members for Quck 2. Church Registers

and Church Conference Records not shown at

*TMrd Quarterly Conference will be called fur. I

T. L. M ellin. P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.—FOURTH ROUND
Lula Nov. 10
Robertson 19
Kosedale 23
Glen Allen Dec. 1

• R. M. Btandkfxk, r. E.

CORINTH DIST.—FOURTH^ROUND.
Ripley and New Albany Not. 16, 16
Ripley circuit 20
New Albany circuit 92, 28
Jonesboro circuit 29, 80

• W. B. Laghone, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
North Bossier, at Plain Dealing Nor. -14
Hhreveport ift, IB
Anacoco ? .....a 20
Many 21
Natchitoches 22, 28
Red River, at Campobello 26
Mansfield 29, 80

J. B. CA881TT, P
t
E.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH BOUND.

!

Pnllna g Nov. 18
Gansvllle, at Antioch 16,16
Vernon, at New Prospect 22, 28
Arcadia, at Arcadia 26
Huston, at Ruston 29, 80

The pastors will please hs.ve the statistics re-
quired at the fourth Quarterly Conference.

Robert Handle, P. e.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

Mr. O'Brien, M. 1’., in Ills speech nt

a reception given to him and companion
nt l’hiladclphia, on November 7, said
tbai American generosity lmd tnnde
the British blush; non-resident land-
lords and law-makers were the cause
of Ireland's woe.

Some timo since it was said tbnt
President HarrUon would call an extrn
session of Congress early in November.
Since the defeat of the parly of the
administration nothing has been heard
of this extra session, and all Infor-
mation concurs In the belief that It

will not be called at all.

The latest estimates of standing of
the House give the Eastern States 52
Democrats and 42 Republicans, the
West G7 Democrats and 41) Republicans,
nnd the South 110 Democrats and
fi Republicans, or 90 Republicans
to 235 Democrats.

Florida Is to have a fitting monu-
ment to the Illustrious of the Confed-
erate dead. The Ladles’ Confederate
Monument Association, of I’ensacola,
on November 5, let the contract for a
monument of Virginia granite, to be
erected In Pensacola.

Fire in Shreveport, La., on Novem-
ber 7, entailed a loss in buildings and-
stocks of about a quarter of a million
of dpllars.

Mai.-Gen. Schofield, commanding
the United States Army, in bis annual
report to the Secretary of War, says of
the Indian question : “All that is now
requisite for the final peaceful settle-
ment of the great Indian problem Is

wise, just and humane treatment of
the Indians upon their reservations,
and the presence or proximity of such
a military force as will deter the young
and restless among them from at-
tempting to imitate the heroio deeds
of their ancestors, to the recital of
which they still listen during their
periodical festivities.’’

Its superior excellence proven In mllllona of

homes (or more than a quarter of a century. It

Is used by the United States Government. En-
dorsed bv the heads of the Great Universities as

the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr.

Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not contain

Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only In Cans,

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

NSW YORK. CHICAGO. BT. LOUIS.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FOURTH ROUND. j 0rUy ,D th®

COTTON.
Low ordinary
Ordinary
Good ordinary
Low mlddllug
Middling
Good middling
.Middling fnlr

Fair

7 Sfe G.

77*

WOODVILLK DIST. — FOURTH ROUND.
I

E. Raton Rouge Nov. 18
K. Feliciana, at Olive branch.... 16, 1C
Amite City, at Ainlu* City 22, 28
Llvlngstou, at Clio 29, 80
Eachary and Pipkin. at Zsrhary Dec. 6, 7

C linton and Hcioville, at Clinton 10
Jackson station 18, 14

C. McDonald, p. e,

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Sunflower, at Campbelhvllle Nov. 16, 16
Warren, at oak Ridge 22, 28
Koxle. at ltoxle 26.27
Meadville. nt Oak Grove. 29, 80

.1 I'llc. Deo. 6, 7
Burtonton. at Carlisle (Mon.).. 8
Bocky Springs, at Rocky Springs 13, 14

John A. Ellis, P. R.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH MOUND.
Flora

J Nov. 16, 16
Ml. Olivet, at lit. Olivet 22,28
Beaton (Bat.).. 29
Yazoo circuit, at Tranquil.... (dun.).. 80
Yaaoo City * Dee. 6, 7
Bentonla and Dover (Toes. ) . . •
Jackson— First Church. ( Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Thors, night).. 11
Spring Kldge % 18,14
Canton ( Monday night) . . 16

D. A. Littlx, p. R.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH BOUND.
WtlUam'g, at Bethel (8un« P.M.l.Nov. 16, IS
Columbia, at Columbia 93 98
ML Carmel, at 1IL Carmel 29, so
Augusta circuit, at Galloway Chapel...Dec. 6, 7

I. w. Coonut, p, e.

BRANDON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Walnut Grove, at Scotland Nov. 16, 16
Westville, at Pleasant Grove 22, 28
blilloh, at Salem 29,80
Trenton, at Polavlile 80, Dec. 1
Marvin 7
Form and Morton, at Morton 14,’ 15

P. A. JOUN6TOX, P. E.

BROOKHAVKN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Frankllnton, at Msput Nov. 15, 16
China Grove, at China Grove..( Wed ). 19
Scotland, at Bethel 22 23
Providence, at Providence ’ 07
Howerton, at Rehoinith * 99 so
PltAr-ant Grove, at Pleasant Grove. ...Dec. 6 7
Lebanon, at Blue Blll.v .^.. .........

W. B. Lewis, P. k.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Alexandria. 1

. Nov. 16,16
Centerville (Tu.).. 18
Black River (Frl.).. 21
Vldalla and Trinity 22,28
Columbia 29,80

B. F. Alexander, P. K.—rrr
NEW ORLEANS DI8T.—FOURTH ROUND.

Baton Rouge Nov. 10
Craps Street a«
Carou do let Street 8

q
Crab. F. Kvanb P. E.

bELIXl DISTRICT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Waterproof, at Waterproof Nov. 15, 16

Harrisonburg, at’Harrisonburg 22,23
Wlnsboro*. ...(Mon.),, $4
West Monroe, at West Monrfie 29, 80
Monroe (Mon.)..Dec. 1

J. D. Harper. P. E.

The signature A. Johngon Is on every
genuine bottle label of Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890

Time. Coherence. Place. Bishop.

).North Alabama
I.Arkansas
l.UermanMlsslon
>. W. N. Carolina
i.East Texas
».South Carolina.
J.Louisiana
I. Little ltock....
{.North Georgia,
l).North Carolina
{.Alabama
).N. Mississippi..
(.Mississippi ....
f .South Georgia
r.White River...
r. Florida
[.Baltimore

B lrual ag'm . .Granbery

.

Eureka dp’s. Fitzgerald.
Houston, T .Hay good.
Concord, N.C.Keener.
Tyler, Tex.. Galloway.
.Anderson . . .Duncan.
Monroe, La.Haygood.
Montlcello ..Fitzgerald.

.Wasbingt’n . Hargrove.

.Wilson, N.C.Keoner.

. Pensacola. . .Granbery.

.Grenada.. ..Galloway.
1 Canton. Galloway.
Macon. Ga. .Haygood.
Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.
Montlcello ..Dnncan.
Roanoke,Va.Hendrix.

1 wine a Week (or a Dollar a Tear.

Subscriber* to The Weekly Re-
public, of St. Louis, the leading
Democratic paper of the country, will

get two papers every week during
November and December. One six-

page sheet will be mailed Tuesday,
and one Friday, so that the readers of

The Weekly Republic will get the

news of the week from one to floe days
earlier than heretofore , and part of the
news earlier than by any weekly paper,
no matter where printed or what day
Issued. Notwithstanding the heavy
expense involved, there will be no
change in the subscription price of

The Weekly Republic, which will

remain ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, with
the usual commission to agents. Ad-
dress all orders, The Republic, St.

Louis, Mo.

House does not give the Demoorats uah-Mion middling

the power to enact new legislation nor
to undo what the last Congress has ,,,,,, , ,,
done. However strictly the result of „

BUCA 1

this election may be construed as a re-
0rE

pr i?.fe
rrL!t!

proval of that Congress for Its action Fully iLi7*. "T". I

on Important measures, the Senate and ,io"J f“ lr

enforcement of a strictly Democratic seconds
policy. Prime yellow ..

The third anniversary of the execu- Im’L™!'.!.
1®""'

tion of the Chicago anarchists was
celebrated on November 0, by sym-
pathetic speeches and a parade of
sorrowing friends in that city.

The New York Stock Exchange
opened in COhfUslon on the tenth In-
stant. Every bid was taken and stocks
declined rapidly. Prices In many In-
stances were far below the quotations
of years, and for awhile a panicky
feeling prevailed. The excitement
was largely due to the nervous state of
apprehension that exists on the foreign
stock exchanges.

A meeting of physicians was held In
this city, on the tenth instant, to organ-
ize a Homeopathic Hospital Associa-
tion. A ladles1 auxiliary 1b to be formed
later.

FOREIGN.

While the Irish National League Is
said to be in financial straits, the land-
lords’ organization is not so much
better off. The receipts of the Property
Defense Association have been very
slender of late, perhaps in view of the
hopeless character of the struggle
against the League. This Property
Defense Association has Its head-
quarters in Dublin, and employs a
force of men to assist boycotted farm-
ers, landlords, sheriffs, etc.

A gang of counterfeiters of coin,
who nave been operating in frontier
towns on the line between Saxony and
Austria, have been arrested. An In-
vestigation of their case has resulted
in Implicating a number of hitherto-
respected residents of the various
towns in the criminal proceedings,
The prpflts of the gang are said to
have been enormous.
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce

stateB that the Duke of Westminster,
one of the wealthiest men In England,
has associated himself with Stanley In
a company formed for the purpose of
developing the resources of various
regions in West Africa.

If the Liberal party had carried a
general election In Gre%> Britain, there

Mobile middling 9 7-1C

Memphis middling.... ud,

Otkn KkttIzE:
1'rlme * .... 4 6-16 — —
Fully fulr . ... i..

Good fair

.... 4 8-16 us

.... 8?b 4 1-16

Common sue st.
Centrifugal:

Seconds ... 4 SIS
Prime yellow ... — — 6
Gray white ... 5

Choice white 5V4 6%
blundncd granulated. .. —

MOLASSES.
Opxn Kettle:

Fancy ,,,, — — — —
Fair..... ... -** —

*

wMOk

Good common . » —
HYltUl' .... 28 30

Rough. ((* bbl . * 00 4 GO
Polish, (f' ton . 16 00 16 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy .. 6 16 6 2.5

• 4 75 I e:t3
Choice . 4 10 4 10
Minnesota Patents . ii ms 6 26
Winter wheat patents . 6 60 6 621*2

Minnesota bakers . 6 00 6 25

COIIN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal 2 86
Cream meal , . — — .8 .10

Grits 8 :i5

Hominy .’

8 60

COLUMBUS LIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Bturgtt circuit, st bturge Not. It, It
Tampico circuit, at Pleaiaut Grove. . . JO
fclarkvlIJe circuit, at bteela Chapel. . .. st
Brooksvllle circuit, at Brooksvllle. ... St
Crawford circuit, at Artcila 80

W. T. J. SCLUVAH, r. K.

•WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND. '

West, at Emory (Tim.). .Not. IS
l’oplar Crect (»*., bu).. 11,16
Newport “ ,2.28
Koaduiito circuit (Thors.)., S7
Kthtl,‘at Tabernacle (bo., bu..'.. SS SO
Weir •. (Wed.). .Dec. 8
ballls, at Sallls (Sa., Su).. t 7
YVLuuua (Mod.).. B
* J J. WlULUT, r. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS Dial.—FOURTH ROUND.

Hickory Fiat ‘.Dec.
^**2

Ashland ... 4

J. B; Stoke, V. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Jtoeuavista, »t Buensvlsta Nov. 16, 111

Kbcnezer, at Soule Chapel... .(Weil.. . 19
okotoua circuit, at Boon Chapel 22, 28
Alliens circuit 21,

POMe, at Prairie Chapel 29,80
Tmnoul (Wed.;.. Dec, 8
Fallon and Smltbrllle (Frl.).. i,

AWrdttn station c, 7

• Am ot, KENuauu, I*. ]L

BARDIS DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Coldwau-r Mission Nov. 18
Arkahutla '

Hoxp Lake 1 6 ,

Lewkkurg... 22,28
Cu^kuu ae, s0
Cl.uiub.iua Dec. 6, 7
* a. M. TllAliKU, P. K.

GRENADA DIST— FOURTH ROUND.

I’tm&rc 11, It
Atlanta 18
Cherry Hill 19
Tocopola 22,28
LoUetvlUe. 29,80
• J- w. rues, r. jl

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

reasurer, 181 Hudson St„ New York.

Oh, stop that toothache ! Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment will relieve any
severe pain promptly.

It Is well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments.—Price Current.

f
r ^fiiticura
V-

, pSoap*

a

b

y Humors.

B ad COMPLEXIONS. WITH pimply’
blotchy, oily .klu, P.ed, Hough Hand., with

chape, painful huger end. and uhapeleas nail*,
and klinple Baby lluinor. prevented and cured by
ClTJCUltA Soap. A marvelous beautlller of
world-wlilerelebrlty.lt I. .Imply Incomparable ae
a btln Purlfilng Soap, unequalled for the Toilet
and without a rival* for the Nurnery. Absolutely
pure, delicately medicated, t xiiul.ltly perfumed.
( ITICCHA Soar produces the whitest, dearest

)

tklu, and bofte.l baud, and prevent, lnllamm.il m
and clogging pf the pore*, the cauru of pimple.,
blackhead.- and most complexloual dliflguratlous,
while It admit, of uo comparison with the beat of
other akin eoape, uul Nvals In delicacy the moat i

noted uad ixpeulvdof toilet end nursery .papa,
bale ^reattr than ih^rouihjaed sale, of alt other

Sold throughout the world. Price, It cents.
Send for "How to Cure Bklu aud Blood Dla-

could hardly be more rejoicing than buttsk:
there has been last week over the result went

of the elections in America. The Indus- y™ 1,

trial classes everywhere are elated, and ;

lahdi "

commerce shares In the general ex- iiciin

change of greetings. 0,L
('o*i

Archdeacon Farrar has Inspected the £§*
shelters, refuges, etc., organized by
Gen. Booth, ot the Salvation Army, as

'

a nucleus for the great enterprise of
redeeming the English masses, and

c
w«at

has been deeply impressed with the (hie,

thoroughness and practicability of the „
L®“11

scheme. P°Z‘
The German chancellor—Von Ca- „ w«t

prlvi—who visited Italy last week, °NI^
met Signor Crlupi, the Italian prime We.t
.minister, in Milan. Id an address to u ,

the German residents in Milan, Von
Caprivi said the interviews had ce- .mie,

mented and perfected the standing of Jute,

the triple alliance; that there had
11AJ‘*(

'

1

“-

never been sueh.a calm of International ? n>.

politics U3 at present, and that he tie.:

was confident peace would be main- v' bu

talued for a long time to oome.

A dispatch from Rome states that

the Pope has been solicited through
Cardinal Rampolla, in behalf of the
British government, to prohibit Catho-
lics Id America from ooutrlbutlng to

the funds of the Irish National League
on the ground that the funds are used
for unlawful and Immoral purposes.

The recent pastoral letter from the

GRAIN, ETC.
Cohn:

White, (F bm.hcl — —
Yellow — —
Mixed No. 2 — —

Oath:
Western
Texas runt- proof — _

Bran:
if cwt 1 06

Hay:
Prime 13 50
Choke i(j 00

1PROVISION 9w

Pork:
Mess (Standard)...,....... 11 76
.Prime Mess
Rumps

Bacon:
Fancy Breakfast HM
Shoulders
Sides, short rib f.<V

Sides, long clear
Hams:

Sugar-cured 10V
Dry salt Meat:

Shoulders 5^
Sides, short rib «i;

Sides, long clear t;v

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime 21

Fair 20*
Common 17*

Teas:
Choice 40
lie-No

Western Creamery
Western IXalry

Gent inoh.
Lard:

JtelVned?
Oilr:

Coal, bb)s..
r

Coal, rases
Lotion seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Carbaoeh:

Western, V head.... .

Chicago, V 100
Louisiana, V crate:..

• 6 00 h 06
. __

Potato*.:
New Louisiana .

Western • 8 26 .1 M>
Onionh:

New Louisiana. ..... . «_
Western . 8 00 3 50

BALING STUFFS. .

Baooi.no:
Jute, 2 lb. V yard
Jute, 1*4 lk. ti* yard
Lane Mills Colton BaggliiK.

Balinu Twine:
4ftb

Tieh:

LOUISIANA
8T3DAM

SASH, BLIND A1 DOOB

Irish archbishop condemning the boy-
cotting and plan of campaign was
Issued in compliance with peremptory

V bundle .. 1 40 — —
SUNDRIES.

Poulthy:
Old Hens, R esters . . 4 To 4 75
Young Chickens .

.

3 00 3 25
Chickens, Himtliern .. 8 00 ;; 60
Young .. 2 O0 2 75

Turkeys, Southern .. 6 00 9 00
Koch:

Western 21 *)2

Houthoru .. 22 23
Wool:

Lake, i
0' 28 —

18 —
10 16

orders from the Pope himself, who
desired proof of the absolute submis-
sion of the Irish episcopate to the
decision of the curia. This is practi-

cally a contradiction of the report that

the Irish bishops are determined to

support itoe Leagije.

THE NEW WEBSTER
k JUST PDBUBHED—EHTIRELY M;v

III, 101. DOS S05, 807 flmlor Rtreot,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k CO., Proprietor!.

(all, Blind., Doora, WouUUngi, Floortnf and

Sailing, Newels, Batuiten, etc., 'always on hand,

V made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

BmAKOH Omen: No. tl CARONDKLKT BT.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Don't write to me when taking the first bottle

of my Medical Discovery* I know how
It makeB yon feel, but It's all right. There are

rerintn uses whe(p the Discovery ukes
hold sharp, but It Is the dlsensed spot In you It

lias Uken hold of, and that’s what you want.

The Discovery h** R search warrant for

every humor, from backache to scrofula, Inside

and outside, aud, of course. It nnkes a disturb-

ance In your poor body, but the fight Is short,

you are better by the second bottle; If not, - hen

tell me about It, and I will advise. I will, how-
ever, In the future, as in the past, answer any
letter f otn a nursing mother.

Sincerely yours,

DONALD KENNEDY,
Roxnuirr, Mass.

[
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]
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\ DICTIONARYj

.4 tho undornlgncd, is now 1 horouel
l

,|{.
l
",.

r '-v

wlnnd nnd Enlarged, and bcl r, thn

Websteris Intenutlow 1 Dictionarv
Editorial work upon this ra', itlon Im, b,-fnprogre.n for oror lO Yearn, f "

Not lorn than Ono llundi ;d pui-l ,

laborers hnrp l>eon engaged n »n It
1 1:1

Over 9306,000 expended In it« pw.'n»ru „

,

Iwforo tbe flrot copy »u prlnl ed.
I arm., „

Orilienl comparmon with nnr other In. , ...

i. Invited. oSt THE I»KS fc.
Iionvy

G. * C. MERRIAH « C ».. CuMlaUer.
• Hprlngfleld, Mann. B. B. A

*•

Sold by nil Booksellers. IllindT todpan.pl,|f ,frttv

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location Is beautiful ami
healthful, the buildings are elpgum
and ample, and the Faculty is complete
and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical instruction
of tbe students.
For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,
Jackson, La., or to W. Sp C. Hunnicutt,
President.

WIDE AWAKE CHOIRS,

fiborns Societies ami ail Sosiral Associations
will do well to tend for lift* and catalogues of
our ChoruR, A uthem or Glee Hooks, church
Music Bor ks. singing Class Books, Oratorios,
Cantatas, Quartets, Chorals, Octavo Pieces, Jfcc,,

Ac.

JEHOVAH’S PitA 1 3K. i'$l,or $9 dor..)Emerson
lb a large. Urn cla*s ChurclrMuilc book, full

of the bed .Metrical Tunes, Anthems aud
Singing Cla.-s Klements and Mu6lc.

EMKRsGN'S EASY ANTHEMS. (SO cts.. J7 20
do/. ) GABRIEL'S NEW AND SELECTED AN-
THEMS, (Jl, 69 per d z ) EMERSON'S NEW
RESPONSES. Millet!., or $5 do*.) DOW’S RE-
SPONSES} AND SENTENCES, (fcO cts., or $7 20
per doz.) SANTOUAL, (61, or $9 doz.) Palmer
a^d Trowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good book*.

CARL ZERBAUN’S ATLAS. ($l,*9perdoz )

EMERSON’S CONCERT SELECTIONS.
(tl, $9 doz.)

Are excellent for Convention*.

For the Children's Christmas.
Cnnglit Napping. (30 cti., $8 per dor.) Lewis.
Mary’s Blocking. (20 ct,.. )1 EOitor.) Sbogren.
Jingle llelle. (30 el. , )3 per Cor.) LewU.
King Winter. (30 i-U.. $a per doz )
Xinaa nt the Here lilefa. (20 eta., $1 SO doz )

Lewie.
Chrlatmaa Gift. (ir.cli..$l 80 per doz.) Botabel.
Klngdoiu ot Mother tiooee. (20 eta., ,2 28

doz.)

ANY HOOK UtILKV >011 UKTAIL ruen.

Oliver DUson Com’y, Boston.

C. H. Ditbon 4 OO , SC7 Broadway, New York City

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD BOOKS WANTED.

Rt adera of liooks, Attention!
WE wish for THE STANDARD DICTIONARY

of the English Language that we have undertaken
CO.000 quotations which will both illustrate the
meanings of words, and be of themselves valua-
ble—^these quotations to be selected from stand-
ard authors. We will pay liberally the reader*
of books for acceptable quotation* sent to ur.

Send for terms and Instructions. It is pleasant
and profitable employment. Individual readers,
reading circles, schools can In this way do a good
work and get pay for the same. Address

STANDARD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT
FUNK & WAG NALLS,

NEW YORK CITY. *

Mansfield Female College

CoBserr&torj ol Music ind Art,

Bddrnai PoTtm Haru ak» Chemical Com-
YOWznoM, Proprietor., Boitdll, Uur.

A Aching bide, and back, weak kidney., and
CH rbeviDAil.u relieved lu ope minute by tbe
"1 celebrated CcHltba Amti-I’aui Flautkh.
MetIII*

Life is misery to thousands of peo-
ple whh have tbe tain* ot scrofula in

their blood. There |s b.oth<6 remedy
equal lb IToodv ^rsaparilla forstrof-
ula, salt rheum and every form of

blood disease. It is reasonably sure to

benefit all who try it.

COUNTHY IIiiiKk:

Green Halted, V 4

Dry »alU**L...*w 6V2
Fbhtili/kum:

Cottou seed, V ton 9 00
Meal • •

• 20 00
Pure ground bone. go 00 32 00
Muriatic acid, ty lit

Sulphuric acid ••
2

— Timet- Democrat, November 11.

•‘The Girl with » Taste for

Tbla Attra«(ivf iferlea of Pupers to be pub-

tliUytl fa The Iff1 dpnvan<0B"wlll luwraat'

every girl. The «m|»lbuMr«l
lntItfde the Fntnona

Blngera—lladame Albanl, Ml.. F.mma Jueh

Madame Lilian Nordic*, Wm Emma Ktvada and

Ml.b Marie Van Znudb

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

, AND MANUFACTURER OF
PLANTATION CABINS. STORES, EU.,

Nee. 842, 844 , 848 and 848 Howard At*.,

NMW BASIN. NEW OHLMAMM.

W. C SHEPKBD,
94 CAMP STREET.

suram
CUuDImer and lea Sett

Semi-China Dinner and Tu S«fe

BMA.UTTFUL CHAMBEX BXTB.
rtATKO WAJIK, all kink.

WOOD WABE, aU kind*
TOT WAKK, all kla«*

GLASS WAJUL * hWOa• -

Bowse Furnishing store,
Cheap as the Cheapest

iU 111 NULIUI H HI 111.

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

Itt It ChirlM Inured. N (kite* K.

Oeam^mtaiW Vmm.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of tbe most popular and flourishing ln-il-

tutlon* of the South. The Sixty-seventh Session
opens Septembwr 10, 1890, and the Spring Terra
begins January 28, 1891, with an able sn<1 ev-
perlenced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Infitructlon thorough. Advantages lu Music mi*
surpassed, as la the best conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
ulcon aud the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work lu the music department, placing this

depamient beyond eompetltlon. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Art* under speclallru.
The location Is unsurpassed for beauty aud n;

tracllveneBS, and the school Is celebrated for the

remarkable record for good health manta! ne<!

.

The climate Is the best In which to educate, nmi
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a
large and well- shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmod and ventilated. Ampin
provision for the table of the best tbe market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low and the school very' economical
A new building with a large audience hall is in

contemplation, and extensive improvements art

In progress to make this the grandest lnstltutlor

In the Btate.

For catalogue and particulars address
A. D. M'VOT, A. M., PruJ.

YOUNG wen and womcn
Who aspire to self-tupport or desire promotion
in the fields of business, or who wish a high-

grade knowledge of the Commercial Sciences, of

Finance, of Political Economy, of Sociology, ui

Commercial Law, and of Political Ethics, should

send for a circular of

Soule Business College.
This high practical knowledge is demanded by

the Commeiclal and Business interests of the

country, and by the great social questions of the

age, which are agitating capital aud labor lu Ml

the fields ol industry. It concerns all degrees of

society, and keeps all Hues ot buslue'fis. all art.

science and letters moving on In the channel of

progressive evolution, and holds the values of

the world and tho social fabric kn their orbits.

This knowledge combined with Industry, en-

ergy, self-reliance, honorable ambition aud un-

alloyed Justice, will conquer rttiaucial vlctorlre 1

enthrone Ha possessor upon the heights i f puc*

ceas, and crown him with the plaudits of. hi* fel-

low-men. Address:
GEORGE SOULE. President,

188 8t. Charles 81., New Orleans

N. B.—Soule’s New Science and Practice of

Accounts (416 pp.), and Soule’s Philosophic

Work on Practical Mathematics (880 PP«). Rlt

replete with expert and practical accounting,

and with the highest work and the rare-i gems

of the science of which they treat. Price, >*

each. For sale at tbe College ottlee.

Millwood Female Institute

Jackson, La.

This Boarding and Day School lot

Young Ladles Is dcllghtlully situated

amid the hill* ot East Feliciana, live

miles Irom Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

week*. Music, Languages, ami Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Mias) M. McOalmont, Trim

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty dollars per month will paf Tor boar»l«

washing; fuel, lights, tuition add music at in'

Institute. \ , . . , r
Persons desirous of placing their 4» l

}

KlllL
‘ r
.f
L

wards In a quiet, healthy home wlludu^wjew

correspond for further particulars with

Mrs. M. M. HAYES, PitlH.*

OpeloUMo*. i s-

CHEAP BOOKS

!

I am overstocked with (lie following
i’ll

of One Dollar Book.. To reduce my *
V', , . r .

.

mall any of tlieiu to any addre... prepaid. .

cent. each, ea.lt. Toitaga stamp, laktu

at uuce. Flm come, flr.t .erved.
1. Leave, from tlie I ree of I.lfa. VleM1 •

•J. Tli. Coming Kingdom. Wad.wortli.

8. Behold the Lamp of God. Withers.

4. Chri, Ian Womauhood. B>“ k
: T iir,il.

h. History of MethodUm In Texas. T 11 ’

*. Berlilon. of tba Diiolpllne. Beter. •

7. Pausing Through the Dales. Mol) eh e.

5, Pglplt 12iuo. hheep HlWn ?npk*.

8. Koau G^lt 21mo. Hymn Books. ,

if. D. VakValkknuuii^1 -

Rellgtdui Book and Chart House,

109 Camp Street, - New Orleans- L».
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ihe giving up of husband and children

and life In the very bloom of her young
womanhood. "Call him Ben-onl,”
she said, and died. And the wtyd
sounds like the sigh of a disappointed,

heart-broken woman. Nor 1 b this all,

for the life denied at so many points Is

still seen In death, for Leah sleeps by

of the nativity, my eye, growing more
accustomed to tho dimness of the

place, took on the outiiho of a Turkish

soldier standing, with gun by his Bide,

close by. My question as to why he

was there, brought out the reply that

he was stationed on the place to keep

connection with tho fair young exile

from the land of Moab—
“dfco stood In tears am'd tlio alien coin."

She had given up home, kindred and

country for the eake of another. The
blue mountains of her native land she

could tec In the distance beyond the

the side of Jacob at Machpelah, while Catholics; that a bitter strife and en-

peace between the Greeks and Roman Dead Sea, from the fields In which she

Rachel lles ’albne In her grave in the

fields near to Bethlehem. Who that

remembers her, as she first appears, as

the lovely young shepherdess of her

father's flock, blushing under Jacob's

kiss and admiration, could have fore-

mlty existed between the churches, and

that only a few years before a dispute

arose about the hanging of n curtain in

this very room, when a fight arose, and

gleaned. Who wonders at the atti-

tude, look and sorrow depleted In that

elcquent'line?

The other attractive point Is the field

where the shepherds were watching
sixteen lives were lost. Hence the

tb(,| r rt0(k3 by night when the angels

Turkish guard. This Is the type of

told so brief and sad a life? I never Christianity that the Turks and Ara-

Letter No. 32.

A trip to n*TnL»niM —tool or ainoN-su-
J Ail'd IMI-I1E8S -IIACIIBL'S TOMII-TIIE WI8B

BIN or TUB BAS T—BETHLEHEM — T II

I

cm'nr it or tiik natiyity—the tdiieihii

SOLDIER— WOMAN'S I-LACU AN ClICnCII—
WELL or IIKTIILEIIEM — riBLII IN WHICH
Ul’TII GLEANED -THE FIELD OK THE ItHEr-

I selected an atternoon for a trip on

horseback to Bethlehem. Leaving the

Jaffa Gate the road turns south, and

passes by the edge of the lower pool of

think of Kachcl without associating

her with another young woman who
died In similar circumstances at Shi-

loh, at the news of her husband's

death, and the taking of the ark of

God. “ Cheer up, they said to her,

for thou haBt borne a son; but she an-

swered not,” says the Word of God.

“And she named the child Ichabod,

saying, the glory Is departed from Is-

rael, for the ark of God is taken.”

As I entered the tomb of Rachel, I

found It filled with women from the

neighborhood, who had como to ob-

serve the day in her honor. Certainly

there must be a subtle, sympathetic

drawing felt by the female heart to-

ward this young mother in Israel,

whose dust lies at our feet.

Along this road, over which we are

traveling, the wise men from tho East

came; and over the hills In front of us

shone the Btar guiding them to the

young Child. Then were the wise men
glad when they saw the star. How

blans see lo this counlry. Can anyone

wonder that they are willing to remain

Mohammedans? While standing think-

ing upon these things a Greek priest

came in suddenly with a censer, and

began to throw the perfumed smoke

most vigorously Into the niche where

they say our Lord was born. Having

finished this, he went next to the re-

cess of the manger, and filled that with

descended and proclaimed the glnd

tidings of tho Savior's birth. As l

looked at the grassy Blope, now brown

under tho burning Bun of summer,

there was nothing to show that it had

once been dyed with the rich colors of

heaven, stirred with angel w lugs, and

full of echoes of the eternal world. It

look" li^se any other field, with Its gen-

tle declivity, quiet surroundings, and

abseuce of life; but, nevertheless, no

other field ever had a more glorious

incense; after which performance he announcement made over It than the

Glhon. Here Nathan crowned Solo- «weet are the ^stored blessings of

tnon king, and the people gave such a

confirming shout that the noise rolled

llko a tidal wave down the valley of

llinnom, and struck with awful dis-

tinctness upon the ears of Adonljab,

who, with his companions nnd follow-

ers, gathered at the well of Enrogel,

plotting to overthrow the government
of David, his father.

The pool to-day ha3 nothlug but Its

size left to hint of Its former glory. It

Is dry and empty, aud a solitary donkey
was cropping the thistles that are now
growing In the bottom. How hard It

was for the fancy to make this deso-

late place appear as It did that morn-
ing when the wisest of kings, and one
of the most faithful of prophets, and
a vast multitude, with the Cherethltes

and the Pcletbltee, stood on its margin,

with cultivated gardens around them,

departed with the air of a man who

had saved a world

!

My next visit was to the church up-

stairs, where the Greeks were holding

rel'glou3 service. Priests, men and

boys were In one eud of the room,

chanting In the most discordant and

monotonous manner. The females

stood at the other end of the room, and

were not allowed to approach nearer

for fear of their defiling the altar.

With a burning pity I looked upon tho

faces of these mothers, who, with their

daughters, young and old, were thus

banished, while strapping boys and

hard-looking men went carelessly in

and out of the sacred place. These

women were far better- looking and

nicer - looking than the men, and

seemed much more interested lu the

service. So the wonder grew over the

custom that shut the woman out aud

shut the man in the holy place of this

shepherds’ field mar Bethlehem. I

have often thought of the feelings of

the shepherds after; as tho Bible says,

“ the angels had gone away into

heaven.” The praising, the singing,

the angels themselves—gone away into

heaven! Can't you see tho shepherds

gazing after them Into tho empty blue

vault as the disciplcB gazed after

Christ? The stars was the shut door

to the shepherds, the cloud to the dis-

ciples. “Gone away Into heaven!”

Has the reader sounded tho depths of

these words? Tho light gone, the

It. It is a “fact” that, by so doing,

wo will hold on to the same “rope,”

only to lengthen and strengthen It for

better work.

In. It Is a “fact” that, by this plan,

wo will better subserve our Htntc's

educational, financial and religious in-

terest, than we can with Centeuqn)

where It Is.

10. It Is a “fact” that If the State

purchase Centenary as an addenda to

tho asylum, sho will, after the first

year, snve per year, at least, seventy

thousand dollars.

17. It is a “fact” that Centenary Col-

lego and appurtenfiuecs belong to tho

Louisiana and Mississippi Conferences

cor jointly, and that any member of

either of tho Conferences has a perfect

right to lay plans and urge their adop-

tion, which, he may think, will tend to

subserve tho ot jects and Interests for

which It was established.

18. It is a “fact,” growing out of all

tho above facts, that such agitation can

not but benefit Centenary In the end.

1!). If is a “feel” that right here In

our own District Conference, Dr. Ilnn-

ond part is no fact at all. No member
of a Confereuoo has a right to lay

plans to sell a Conference college, ami

publish those plans to tho world with-

out specific authority from the Con-

ferences who own the college. If thin

principle of action obtained to any ex-

tent, there would he no security In

anything.

' 18. We doubt somewhat thl3 fact.

If. however, this “agitation” has been

gotten up to “benefit Centenary,” then

what must the friends of- the now en-

terprise think of the agitators?

1!). If wo recollect nrlght, Dr. Ilun--

nlcutt’s visit to tho Alexandria' Dls-‘

trlct Conference was prior to the pub-

lication of this scheme, nnd, therefore,

this fact has no force.

21. The last clause In which tho

word “possibility” is used throws ad-

ditional doubt upon faots Nos. 2 nnd 3.

22. This wo heartily believe; but let

us woik within the limits of proper au-

thority.

So aomo of the above factH arc Infer-

ences, some opinions, and some ton

general to bo valuable. Tho killing of

nlcutt raised about thirteen hundred Centenary by Millsaps, In Nob. 2 and

dollars toward the endowment of Cen-

tenary, showing that tho agitation of

this plan had not interfered with his

success.

20. It Is a “fact” that It wa3 only

after being advised by ouo In high

place in our ministry, and others of

high standing lu our Conference, that

I called a committee of citizens to-

gether for the purposo of laying plans

to bid for the location of Centenary at

Alexandria.

21. it is a “fact” that the circular

God! They had lost the star In formal hard-looking men went careicssiy ...

Jerusalem. Along this road came and out °* tbe sncrcd P' ace * 1 hc8°

rushing once the servants of Herod, women were far better- looking and

with the crudest mission ever kuown nicer - looking than tho men, and

on earth. Think of it!—a commission seemed much more interested In the

to kill all the children under two years service. So the wonder grew over the

of age in a town. Then was there custom that shut the woman out aud

beard the voice of weeping! What a 8But l*1® man 'n *B® B°'y place of IBis

scene, above all conception and de- church. But let me not forget to men-

scrlption, of shrieking mothers and

dying children! He that has seen a

mother's grief at the death of a child

must multiply this by the mothers of

Bethlehem, and by the suddenness and

horriblenesa of the wholesale murder.

"They would not be comforted,” says

the Bible about these mothers. Can’t

you bear the cry breaking out afresh

from the different homes?

Bethlehem Is at last reached, after

having been seen on Its hill-side sev-

ind battlemented walls crowded with oral miles away. The houses are ordi-

people, and Puttering with pennonB nary, the streets narrow, the children

above them! Surely God allows these

wonderful contrasts In the same place

to teach us bow pitiful and short- lived

Is this world's glory

!

Upon the summit of a hill, near a

Greek monastery, I was shown tho

print of Elijah’s form In a rock, upon
which he stretched himself as he tied

from Jezebel. When a large church

perpetrates such a preposterous lie as

this, who wonders at the godleBsness
of the people at large? Truly, the na-

tive worshiper Is fed on falsehood, and

falsehoods from a thousand to fifteen

hundred years old. Think of a lie a

thousand years old, and still being
told! They call them traditions, out

of politeueB9; but it takes a great deal

of politeness, or self-restraint, or unij-

hmfined Ignorance, to swallow the

statements made to you here on all

sides, on the authority of tho Greek
and Roman Catholic Churches.

The tomb of Rachel Is on tho road-

side, near to Bethlehem. The general

dirty, and the inhabitants poor. Lit-

tle shops, with wide-open doors, re-

vealed numbers of men sitting on the

ground, hard at work at their trades,

tho principal of which is the manu-

facture of mother-of-pearl trinkets, to

be bought by travelers as souvenirs of

the Holy Land. Bethlehem looks lit-

tle like the city of David, much less

like a place where the Son of God was

born. But the Bible explains it in a

sentence, “He humbled himself.”

We entered tho Church of tho Nativ-

ity, built over the reputed place or

cave of our Lord’s birth, although the

Scripturo says nothing about a cave.

Like all the rest of the churches of the

East, this one of the Nativity looked

tlon that after a while" one of the priests

went out with a censer, and, passing in

front of the women, waved smoke In

their faces. I suppose it was partly to

fumigate them. Anyhow, it was some-

thing; their existence was thus recog-

nized, and they were, doubtless, made

happy and grateful for small favors In

absence of larger ones. A little per-

fumed smoke, the rattle of a censer, Is

good enough, the Greek Church thinks,

for a woman. The error up-stairs locks

hands with the error down-stairs. And

God, in his amazing mercy, allows this

monstrosity, that covers the reputed

site, to stand untouched by the thun-

derbolts of his power. The heart

stands in the midst of all the senseless

mummery of this place, aud says, with

Mary of old, “They have taken away

my Lord, and 1 know not where they

have laid him.”

Of course, I visited the well of Beth-

lehem, or David’s Well, as it is called,

situated on the edge of the town. Here

he drunk often as a barefooted shep-

berd-lad, and in remembrauce of ij£

cooling draughts, said on tho hard-

fought field of battle, “Oh, that one

would give mo drink of tho water of

tho well of Bethlehem, that Is at. the

gate.” What devotion to David and

courage is seen in the consequent act

beauty and glory gone, tho loved one -*• 11

gone into heaveu-and you left in the and subscription were sent by
*

. . us to only two persons oulside this

“Gone away Into heaven!” But, parisk - l leave my brethren to

thank God! they left the Savior. He dl;uldo M t0 n,y rashnes8 ln m0VI "K in

was at Bethlehem that night, he is by a mattt‘ r of 8uch Hre ‘‘ IBOm ®u

the side of the reader now, and, having tber® a P°‘»Mldy of Injury to Cen-

hlm as a present helper and comforter, tcnary U’y the building o - saps, an

we can stand the loss of all things until a Poenbillty ot counteracting that evil,

we, too, shall go away Into beuveu. 11 8hould arousc-each aud every one of

B. CARRADINK. 113 t0 plaoniDg and working for that

*—•' — end.

Soma Facts. 22. It H a “fact" that we be breth-

„ ,, . . ren in Christ Jesus the Lord, and are
MR. Editor : With sincere respre

t0 furtUer , he great In-
for Bishop Keener, as our senior eh.ef J^ k ,Dgd0m here
pastor, I write this article. v

QQ earth . ftnd BUCUCed) we must
1 It is a “Jaet” that a Methodist ^ nQ

’

j5a, no mallce ,
„0 un-

college is soon to be built in Musis-
cbaritable

J

neE8i n0 quarrellngs, no dls-
8

T It is a “fact” that Centenary Col-
putlDK i

’
no acrIraony ’

but loVC
’
Char '

. . .. f , ,
ity, brotherly kindness, patience, for-

lege will lose nearly all Its Mississippi
e and tbUB ,

Ba one man,
patronage thereby. wm, one mind and heart, prayerfully,

J
" 11 3 8 ,8C ‘ t

.

h“ ‘ fr0m tbe 1088 0
diligently, perseveringly, humbly, ear-

this patronage, and the remoteness of K
bnive ly, -Industriously work to-

Centenary from the mass of Louisian-
Ch

'

4t through Christ, and
Ians, that It will fail, and the property * chrUt A „

'

tMa 1 pray for , R8 ttn

become valueless very soon. . , 1#
*

. nU
. .. . , experience for myself and for all my
. I is a “fact that we now prob- *

uhr , Qf Krade and
ably have an opportunity of selling ^ jQ |he churc(l o( Ood . Mtty
tho property to the b a e.

God’s best blessings rest on Centenary,
5. It is a “fact" that if we do not sel

Boar„ of Tru^es
,
with their presi-

before the close of the next session of , , , , , .....u.,.
, , ... dent, the faculty, alumni and students,

our Legislature, tho only opportunity ’
.

,

i ,, , . . , . now and forever! Amen!
of selling nt all Is probably forever

B Wm , K

dingy and unattractive, and was, as
^ ^ three mjKhty m(ju> and wbat

usual, lined with beggars at the door,

lying on the lloor, or seated against

the wall. There are two holy places

to which you aro pointed. One the

place of the blr’.h, and the other the

spot where tho manger stood. They

loftiness of spirit In the king as he

poured the water, upon the ground!

God forbid that he should drink water

that cost blood, and the blood of such

men! The mouth of this well Is to-day

side, near to Bethlehem. The general 8Pot wuere mo manger siuuu. y
almost even with tho surface of the

opinion la that this is the true site. I al8° show you B *°“uta “ lbe
ground, aud, looking in, I found that

notice that Samuel mentions the place corner, out of which the Virgin dran
, ^ dry ; A [ ag ; ,or t)10 fountains of

Soma Facts.

Mr. Editor: With sincere respect

for Bishop Keener, as our senior chief

pastor, I write this article. .

1. It Is a “faet" that a Methodist

college is 60on to he built in Missis-

sippi.

2. It Is a “fact” that Centenary Col-

lege will lose nearly all Its Mississippi

patronage thereby.

3. It is a “fact” that from the loss of

this patronage, aud tho remoteness of

Contenary from the mass of Louisian-

ians, that it will fail, and the property

become valueless very soon.

•t. It la a “faet” that we now prob-

ably have an opportunity of selling
|

the property to the State.

5. It Is a “faet” that if we do not sell

before the close of the next session of

our Legislature, the only opportunity

o! selling nt all Is probably forever

gone, and we bo compelled to turn our

magnificent buildings over to the owls

aud bats.

(i. it is a “fact” that we, since the

war, with Mississippi and Louisiana

Methodism a unit, working for It, have

never had more than 137 pupils en-

rolled at a session, nnd that for only

one term, ami more than halt of that

number preps.

7. It Is a “fact" Alexandria is within

about twenty mlle3 of the geographical

center of Louisiana.

8. It is a “fact” that Alexandria is

as healthy as any town or eity In the

btate.

9. It Is a “fact” that within six

We feel constrained, as the lawyers

say, to “traverse” some of Bro. White’s

facts.

2. Is simply an inference from No. 1,

and can not be a. faet at this present

time.

3. Is an inference from No. 2—that

is, an Inference from an inference, and,

of course, is not a fact.

•1 and 5. Facts based upon the use of

the word “probably” can hardly he

considered real facts.

3, dwindles down to a "possibility of in-

jury" In No. 21. The “largo endow-

ment’’ turns out to be a probability

founded upon the opinion of a “respon-

sible, pious, successful young minister

of our Conference.” Some old minis-

ters have had just such opinions; bnt

they never materialized ln dollars for

endowment. Inferences and opinions

and general facts do not build colleges.

Wo wnnt “facts” more eolld than IJro.

White has given before we give our

adhesion to his scheme. I’.iiitoh.

Millsaps College Notes.

The ngeut spent last Sunday in ( ’o-

lumbus, where the college cause wa»

presented, and a collection amounting

to 8202 25 was taken up.

One of tho most gratifying reports

of the observance of Millsaps College

Day was that from the Industrial In-

stitute and College, at Columbus,where

the Sunday-school class of Miss Hd-

wina Burnley contributed §23, and a

that of Miss Callaway §13, for the ei-

J

tabllehment of a Methodist college fa»
boys ln Mississippi. The young luditffl

deserve the thanks of every Metkodl^

boy In the State.

A young lady, whose name f witH
hold, contributed to tho college eH
dowment fund $50, In memory ofa
brother who died a year ago. Whl^|

more appropriate or beautiful memo<S
rial could be offered of the loved one^|

who no longer tarry with us here! ifl

is more fitting than a marble shaft, for^

It lives and works, and in Its life anti

usefulness Is a worthy symbol of that

life to which we look beyoud the grave-

The following additions are to be

made to our list of reports of MIllsapB

College Day observance:

Winchester circuit (additional;. .$ 50

Union circuit 106
s Fayette circuit.. l! 1®

s
Walnut Grove circuit 1 56

West Jackson Chuieh 0 16

West Jackson Sunday-school— 8 50

,
Black Hawk circuit (additional) S 50

, Abbeville circuit 0 76.

Meadvllle circuit 27 86-

Uurtonton eireultt 25 DO
t Bovina Sunday-school 3 00

,
Columbus 75

IJtlca 18 05

Lake Sunday-school 2 00
‘ Benton 7 70
e Wilson circuit. 20 00

Neshoba circuit 10 1)0
luuiucrcu j cut invjio.

, , .
-

«• The la®t stated here loses its value
oret^da JtrcuU (additional) i ! ! ! 2 ^

to Saul ln I. Samuel x, 2. The place

called Zolzah Is hard by the sepulcher,

and can he seen from the Bethlehem
road. Tho scriptural account of the

death of the comely young wife of

Jacob Is simply and touchingly given

in Genesis xxxv, 10-20. “And it camo
to pass,” says the eighteenth verse,

that “as her soul was lu departing (for

she died), that she called his name
Ben-onl: but his father called him
Benjamin.” Whose heart has not

been melted at the untimely end of the

they tell you, while she was here; as If

Mary had stayed some months and

years ln a Btable. As the eye glances

at the strikingly modern marble fount,

or reservoir, the sickening feeling that

urlses from a palpable lie seizes upon

you, and you turn away disgusted.

The room has a number of dimly burn-

ing tapers, and lamps turned low

down, so that you can scarcely see two

yards before you. Until the eye gets

accustomed somewhat to the darkness,

you aro almost afraid to take a step.

It was dry! Alas! for the fountains ot months she will have direct railroad

this world, for which we so ardently connection with almost the entire

sigh, and over which sueh struggles

take place. They all run dry. There

is but ono fountain—satisfying, un-

changing, eternal. It is spoken of in

John vli, 37, and again in John iv, H.

State.

10. It is a “fact” that we are in-

formed by a responsible, pious, suc-

cessful young minister of our Confer-

ence, that a party will probably give a

to Bro. White's side of the question,

when it is known that the largest num-

ber of students in Centenary College

was during last session. That shows

the college is growing in favor.

10. Tho adroitness In this statement

is remarkable ;
tut a careful reading

Rev. Harry Bradford, ln sending hlB

excellent report from the Meadvllle

circuit, says: “Our people are poor,

and this amount represents interest

and labor. Some of our subscribers

are young ladles, who will have to pick

shows the fict to be the reception of the cotton to get the money with which to

In the distance I looked at the fields iarge endowment to Centenary, if It be

where David kept his father’s sheep, removed to some central and aecessl-

beautiful Rachel? The name Ben-onl' The Greek and Koman Catholic

meant “the son of my sorrovv;” but, as Churches are peculiarly fond of dark-
. * > 4t, n |„ nnuvn/l rol_

aud, as he watched them, studied also,

night after night, the tlock of stars

th at wandered over the heavenly fields,

guided by the heavenly Shepherd.

Over them ho patiently followed the

call of simple duties, until the great

falling from her dying lips, It meant
much more. She was one of that class

of women who never had tho man she

loved altogether to herBelf. A less

comely sister obtains him before she

does by a trick of the tricky Laban.
Then come the domestic plots to wean
Jacob from her. After that the sor-

fow of barrenness, and then the sore

experience of angry words from the

husband. Then come the early death,

^“‘7 7 F
rp i call of God to a broader sphere came to such a place as Alexandria.

ness when hey show their .aowdrel- *

X6 tbrultIuK hlm8e|, forward, 12. It is a ' fact” that we have
les and holy places.

. wire-working for position; but a choice between two valuable and ell-

sfss* - •-« »>» - »*-

Is 7r'.r .... „ sr, r
-.,,

raTtsss asseszz&zz
•*°“

. beautiful Ruth. One line written by agent can raise fifty, or more, thousand

Ak I stood by noticing the people Keats, which I read when a boy, and dollars for the erection of the college

coming In and kissing ttnfrepuled spot which has ever since clung to me In at Alexandria.

ble place in Louisiana.

11. It is a “fact” that a high official

in our church believes that the Missis-

sippi Conferences will give tho Louisi-

ana Conference all their title and claim

in Centenary College, If it be removed

to such a place as Alexandria.

12. It is a “laet” that wo have

choice between two valuable and eli-

gible sites, of twenty or more acres, for

a college campus.

13. It Is a “faot” that by the time

Information, and not the endowment.

The word “probably” qualifies the

“giving of a largo endowment.”

11. Tho fact of a “high clllcial's”

&(/!(/ does not amount to anything, for

several “high ollieiuls” may believe

the other wuy.

13. This is only a possible fact._ Tho

history of colleges is agkiDst Its rcali-

'zation In Ihe time specified.

14. There arc several contingencies

here, aud these do not always evolve

Into facts, but sometimes Into failures.

pay their subscriptions.” That state-

ment ought to make a rich and stingy

Methodist blush—uud contribute.

Tho Interest which the poor, and

those in moderate circumstances, are

taking in the establishment of tho col-

lege, will make Millsaps College pre-

eminently the people's college, and

present liberality Is a prophecy of fut-

ure patronage.
#

Let mo emphasize the necessity of

prompt reports and remittances. The
15. How can an untried experiment difference between now and tho Con-

be a faot?

10. This Is mere opinion. If correct,
fcrencc session, In time, la not much;

but in effect upon our report to the Board

why should the church Bell a college 0f Trustees, on December 4, and to the

to turn *70,000 a year Into the State Conferences, U Is a great deal. Report,

treasury? at once, if possible.

17 . The first part 1b a fact. The sec- A. F. Watkims,
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THURSDAY, NOYKHnKB '•!(>, 1R90.

THE STARS.

»,Villi UP tin Ir yrsrsl The idgM's ijnfstliomed

(1 l*«*p

Illvu-s lm k nnniitwer, Kl\e$ no |Htiim*rlnR krv

:

Ami Mill uuknonn, and beautiful, they Ui
|

The Bllect couraes of K.ternlty.

What are their memories of Creation** 1 'lays.

When startled Cha *b. from Its Moftdnin liufrlt *) .
-

First knew Its Master, and with K'«J amaze

They sane the hirth-sotu- of our trembling

world'

What hfcve they looked on since, with patient

eyes.

While million years un.’minted rolled away V

Who claim? antlqhjt) for- man -that die*.

Ilefore t :h records of the past as they?

Can they to man his mystery explain.

The why, the whence, of his uncertain state?

Unlock the riddle that he reads In vain.

And dear the tangled problem of Ills fate?

Can they a fashion to the future give,

And tell the " hither of man’s anxious

Make life a less than weariness to live,

OfStrfv the jjia/.arda-d his wild unrest -

Oh stars! what midnight message do ye bear

To minds grown weary with the vtnrs’

crease?

The wlstfu 1 eyes that watch you shining there.

Look out of troubled hearts that know not

peace.

—Chamber*' Journal.

quest?.

In-

Growth in Sin.

II. Timothy lit, 13: “But evil men and Impos-

tors shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and

-being deceived.”

There Is no doctrine taught lu the

IMble more distinctly or frequently,

whether by direct statement, or by in-

dividual or national examples, than the

doctrine of man’s depravity, and mor-

4>ld proneness to evil. If further proof

were needed, all history and universal

personal experience might be called to

the witness-stand to confirm the script-

ural statements that muu 1b very far

((one from original righteousness. This

universal depravity, however, does not

preclude the possibility of individual

peculiarities. Children are often, we
observe, born with peculiarities ttiat

distinguish them from others. Some
are naturally quick in temper, percep-

tion, speech and act; others just the

opposite of all this. All observant par-

ents have recognized these idiosyncra-

sies in their domestic administration;

they must do so to govern wisely. But

so far as habits effect character, little

children have no habits and no estab-

lished character. Character is the

growth of years, and as we form our

habits, we also make our characters.

At twenty, or forty, or sixty, whatever

we are, we have made ourselves; we
are our own workmanship. It we have

good characters In the sight of God
and man, we have made them our-

selves, by self-denial, by well-doing^

by the help of God through his Word,
Spirit, and ordinances of his house. If

our characters are bad In the sight of

•God and man, we have made them so

by sinful indulgence, by neglecting all

the helps of God’s Word, the leadings

of his Spirit, and the ordinances of his

bouse, and by the evil associations we
have sought aud cultivated. All this

is so in the just execution of the gen-
eral and imperative law, ‘-Whatsoever
we sow, that also shall we reap.” We
grow better, or worse, as the years go
by. TbiB IS most reasonable, lor like

causes will produce like effects like

themselves.

Our habits, that make our charac-
ters, are of gradual growth, whether
good or bad. These habits impercep-
tibly form, like the dawn that breaks
upon and gradually brightens into per
feet day. or the twilight that steals

upon us until darkness closes round us.

We are not aware of the full establish-

ment and power of these habits until

we attempt to break from their thral-

dom, and breast their strong current

Let us note the slow and impercep
tlble growth of Borne of these habits

that make our characters and deter-
mine our destiny. A young person Is

tempted to conceal something they
don’t care to have known, to escape
from some embarrassment; or, further,

some desirable aim, to utter an un-
truth. They do it with hesitation and
reluctance—they are sorry it seems
necessary to do it; but they yield, but
have no Idea of repeating the offense,

But the temptation returns. 1’erbapB
the first attempt was a success, aud
this time may turn out as well

; so they
falsify again. Each time the tempta-
tion returns it finds them something
weaker from the strength they lost by
yielding. Tbey are on the down grade,
and ere they are aware, they are com-
mon liars. Having loBt all confidence
and respect, they sink Into the con-
tempt they deserve.

Another, because some special little

emergency has arhsen, demanding a
small sum of money, shrinks from
asking a little advance which, if he de-
serves it, he could easily obtain, and
resorts to the “till,” and borrows with-
out asking for the loan. He intends to
pay it buck—perhaps does bo; but be
has found an easy and convenient way
of obtaining money In seasons of real
or imaginary need. This thing Is done
again and again. He spends more
freely, and by and by it's Inconvenient
to return it. The debt BwelU; he can’t
hide ft; he must make false entries; he
must force balances. When these ex-

pedients fnll ho must forge a cheek, ^or

seize a largo sum, and shamefully fly

from the Iron grasp of the law. And
so the tippler, and so the profane

swearer, ami so, too, tho Sabbath

breaker. They all begin in tho most

modest and gradual way. The depart-

ure from the right courso was slight,

like the switch of tho railroad. The

departure was only the thickness of a

knife blade, but soon It was rolling off

at right angles. Now. could the young

borrower have looked ahead, and seen

himself a degraded thief, flying from

justice, pursued, arrcBted, handcuffed,

in jail, condemned to five or ten years

of hard, shameful labor in the peniten-

tiary—the dreadful vision would have

appalled and held him back from

crime; and the tippler who yielded

and drank tho ..fatal.‘clip, took the first

step that leads to the last, have

Eeen himself a bloated, disgusting sot,

ruined in fortune, health, character

and hope, he would have held back as

from the sting of an adder.

.

But a different Bort of an example

will as ’well illustrate the growth of

6in. A youug man hears the Word of

God; he believes It divine; he feels Its

power; he Is almost persuaded to turn

unto God and live; but the tempter

whispers to his unregenerate heart

Not now—a more convenient season

will come.” He fears piety will hin-

der some scheme of gain, some sensual

pleasure, or some ambitious hope. He
rejects the gospel, grieves and resists

the Holy Spirit, hardens his heart,

sears bis conscience, and persists In

the broad, forbidden way. He lives

Without ChrUt; he dies without hope.

He had no Idea it would be so; he

never intended to be jost; he meant,

all the time, some good day to turn

and live. Alas! for his weak resolves

and vainer hopes, he Is lost, forever

lost. Thus it Is men “wax worse and

worse.” They become deceivers or

seducers. Their example seduces many
to follow their steps that lead down to

death. Growing worse, their bad ex-

ample crevasses and spreads out into

outspoken and bitter opposition, deny
ing the claim of the Bible, and rldl

cullng piety. These men learn to walk
In the counsel of the ungodly, to stand

In the way of sinners, and to sit down
in the seat of the scornful. These men
are at last self- deceived, “and believe

a lie.” They say, in contradiction of

God, that by and by Is a better season

to seek God than “now.” He believes

that the broad way is the best way, the

way of success and happlnesB. He re-

fuses to believe that the ways of wis-

dom “are ways of pleasantness, and

all her paths are peace.” He follows

the multitude to do evil, “sows to the

flesh, and reaps corruption.” Why
has God Bhown us the evil and ruin of

sins? Only that he might warn and

deter us from the way of death. Let

us be warned, and let us flee from the

wrath to come. J. B. W.

Mississippi Items. Louisiana Notes.

To the Pastors of the M. E. Church,

South, in Louisiana and Mis-

sissippi.

Dear Jlrethren: I’lease permit me
to remind you of the resolution that

wa3 passed by each of your respective

Conferences iu reference to the Bible

cause, and to urge that a collection be

taken for the same In each charge be-

fore the close of the Conference year.

Money for the good work in which
the American Bible Society is en-

gaged Is greatly needed, both In the

home and foreign llelds, and certainly

every Christian who is brought to un-
derstand the nature, magnitude and
needs of the noble work will contrib-

ute something to it if in his power to

do so. Let us have a collection from
every congregation, and let those

whom God has blessed with an abund-
ance of this world’s goods, send us

individual contributions. Surely money
expended in sending the Word of God
into the homes of the poor and the

benighted of earth will be “as bread
caBt upon the waters.”

Contributions can be sent either to

the undersigned, at Kill Camp street,

New Orleans, or to Mr. William l'aulke,

Bible House, Astor Place, New York.
J. W. McLaurin,

Dial. Sup’l fur A. It. S. In La. ami Mlaa

Tho Postal Telegraph and Cable

Company ore about to open au olllce

in Meridian.

Gov. Stone has appointed Dr. Yt. F.

Ilyer, of Meridian, a member of the

State Board of Health; vice, Dr. F. W.
Dancey, deceased.

The Seventh Congressional District

Farmers’ Alliance was organized re-

cently iu .lacksou, with T. J. MUlsaps,
of Copiah as president.

The steamer Acidic I'aison struck a

snag In the Tulebatchie river, about
one hundred miles above Greenwood,
and sank in a few minutes. No lives

lost.

Tho Board of Aldermen of Brook-
haven have contracted for a handsome
two-story bribk school- house. Ar
chitect Tedford Is to begin the work'
Deceuiber 1.

The mayor and aldermau of Water
Valley have contracted with the

Thompson- Houston Electric Company
to furnish that flourishing city with

electric lights for fifteen years.

The postmaster at Water Valley, a

recent appointment, tried It awhile and
then resigned, confessing himself in-

competent. If all Incompetents would
resign, It would be a good thing.

A fever of peculiarly fatal type has
prevailed for some time In a portion of

Lafayette county. The local physicians

have not been able to cope with the

disease, one man losing five out of

eight children In two months.

A member of the Board of Aider-
men of Port Gibson, who is a druggist

and bookseller, has resigned, because
the new Constitution prohibits per-

sons engaged In selling school books
from holding olHce.

The cotton and woolen factory at

Carrollton Is one of the largest and
finest in the South. Mr. A. E. Handle,
of Washington City, has recently be-

come the proprietor, and it is expected
that the property will be greatly en-
hanced in value.

A new manufacturing company, un-
der the name of The Tombigbee Iron

Works, has been organized at Aber-
deen with a paid-up capital of $50,000,

with authority to Increase to 8250,000.

The buildings are to be erected at

once, and the foundry will begin

operations about February 1.

The Convention has labored under
many and untold difficulties, and been
much embarrassed In Its work, often
rfiunlng counter to public sentiment,
and meeting opposition In various
forms. Much of tho work the Clarion
Ledger has not endorsed, while some
of the sections are great Improvements
on the old Constitution, and are an
honor to tho State.
The members have been most as-

siduous in the performance of their
labors, and If they have erred In their
judgments, let us believe they have
done so unwittingly.
The Constitution Is now the law of

the land, and further antagonism to-
wards It can do no poEBlble good. It

there are mistakes in It, the people
can discover and correct them by
amendments.

Captious criticism should not be
Indulged iu by anyone. Head, study
and understand tbe Constitution to-
day promulgated, before condemning
it further.—Clarioi^Ledger.

The Convention was In session

eighty-three days at an expense of

8700 a day. “Still,” says the Clarion-

Ledger, “it has saved some money by
reducing the sessions of the Legislature

and decreasing the county elections.”

Woman's Paradise.

From the Independent, we quote part

of an article on this subject by Thomas
DeQuincey:

Tiie Laud Which Jesus Loved.—
< • all there lies a light that fadeB not.
but grows richer and more radiant
with tbe ngeB. /Ion has heard the
sublimes! of the prophets say unto her,
“The God reignetb.” The mountains
of Judah have been touched by the
beautiful feet of him who brought
good tidings and published peace. The
ways that converge upon the city have
been consecrated by pilgrim’s songs,
that are songs of cheer and hope for
pilgrims of all lands and times. The
city is embalmed in the most glorious
sacred poetry of the world, so hu-
manly universal, so divinely immor-
tal, that once man has learned to use
it he can never cease to sing. And
the land transfigured by these mean-
ings and memories Is mightier in
spiritual than physical influences; the
hands by which it shapes men are
moral aud religious rather than ma-
terial and fateful. Its plastic energies
are born not of nature, but of spirit,
aud are to the susceptible soul as the
inspiration of God, but to the Insus-
ceptible soul they are not, or are hard-
ened Into institutions and traditions
t hat can neither main tain nor communi-
cate life.—Falrbaim't Studies of Ohrht.

Nineteen times out of twenty 1 havo
remarked that the true paradise of a
female life In all ranks not too elevated
for constant intercourse with the chil-
dren, 1b by no means the years of
courtship, uor the earliest period of
marriage, but that sequestered cham-
ber of her experience in which a
mother is left alone through the day,
with servants, perhaps, in a distant
part of the house, and (God be
thanked!) chiefly, where there are no
servants at all; in which she Is at-
tended by one sole companion, her
little first-born angel, as yet clinging
to her robe, imperfectly able to walk,
still more Imperfect In Its prattling,
and Innocent thoughts, clinging to
her, haunting her wherever she goes
as her shadow, catching from her eye
total Inspiration of its little palpitating
heart, aud sending to hers a thrill of
secret pleasure so often as Its little

lingers fasten on her own. Left alone
from morning to night with this one
companion, or even with three still

wearing the graces of infanev—buds
of various stages upon tbe ge'lf-samo
tree—a woman, if she has the great
blessing of approaching such a luxury
of paradise, is moving, too often not
aware that she Is moving, through the
dlvluest section of her life. As even-
ing sets In, the husband through all
walks of life, from the highest profes-
sional down to that of common labor,
returns home to vary her modes of
conversation by such thoughts and In-
terests as are more consonant with
his more extensive capacities of Intel
lect. But by that time her child (or
her children) will be reposing on the
little couch, and In the morning, duly
as the sun ascends in power, Bhe sees
before her a long, long day of perfect
pleasure in this society which evening
will bring to her, but which D Inter-
woven with every fiber of her sensi-
bilities. This condition of noiseless,
quiet love Is that, above all, which God
blesses and smiles upon.

Natchitoches has a twenty-ton-per-

day cotton-seod oil mill in operation.

1'p to November 5 the shipment of

cotton from Huston was 5,032 bales

against 1.755 last year.

The Lake Charles American reports

a tree in that flourishing little city

hearing flue specimens of lemons.

Tho Baton Koitge people are rejoic-

ing In the luxury of street cars, a belt

line having been recently completed.

The parish-seat of Bossier has been

removed from Bellevue to New Ben-

ton, In accordance with the decision

of tho Supreme Court.

Alexandria almost sees its way clear

to water-works aud electric llghtB, ns

negotiations are pending for both with

a hopeful Indication of success.

The Levee Board of the Fifth Louis-

iana District recently sold 1-1 1,000

acres of land In Concordia parish to

Boston capitalists, l’retty big sale,

that!

The City Council of Alexandria has

instructed its railroad committee to

assist the Kansas City, Watkins and
Gulf road in obtaining the right of

way through the parish of ltapides.

A destructive fire occurred In Shreve-
port, the seventeenth InStant. A quar-

ter of a block of the most Important
business center was destroyed. Invol-

ving a loss of nearly 5350,000, but cov-
ered by insurance.

Monroe Is determined to keep ahead.
An effort Is being made, and from ap
pearances will be successful, to inau-

gurate a cotton factory mill. Promi-
nent citizens have taken hold of tbe

enterprise and are working It up thor

oughly.

The North Louisiana Agricultural

Society holds its monthly meeting at

the experimental station at Calhoun
These monthly meetings of the society

are said to be of great benefit, educat-
ing and stimulating tbe people to new
life and industry on their farms.

The pastor at Lake Charles write-

Am closing up my fourth year in

peaqe and prosperity. Have just been
presented with a Conference suit en
tire.” We rejoice with Bro. DaveB in

his “peace and prosperity.” No two
words express more than thoso two.

The charter of the Louisiana Mid
land Railroad Company has been filed
in New Iberia. The capital to be
81.500,000 In 850 shares. The road
run westward through Iberia parish to
tbe Vermillion Bayou at or near Abbe-
ville, thence to the vicinity of Orange
and north through Avoyelles aud
other parishes.—Lake Charles Echo.

The last report of the Louisiana De
partment of Agriculture says the eoru
crop la twelve to fifteen per cent, below
last year, and the indications are that

the cotton crop will be one- fifth loss

than last year. The rice crop has
been good and of excellent quality

and the outlook for a splendid crop of

sugar and syrup Is very flattering.

The Secretafy of War has approved
the following apportionments made by
the Board of Engineers for the various
levee districts: Upper Mississippi

8100,000; Lower Mississippi, 8200,000
Upper White river basin, §80,000
Lower White river basiu, $ 100,000

Tensas front in Louisiana; $220,000
Atchafalaya basin, $112,500; l’onteh
artraln district, $00,500.

A K ausas syndicate proposes to buy
up several large plantations In Cou
cordia parish on the liueof the New
Orleans aud Northwestern railway
and cut them up into small holdings
and colonize white farmers upon them.
Truck farms in that locality would
supply early vegetables to a large part

of the Northwest aud would, doubt-
less, bo a paying investment.

Our Sunday-School Periodicals for

1891,

The ideal man Is the Adam of v imade a little lower than God aft ,‘r

’

image and likeness. t» .
lr his

tttc SWorfe.

FULTON AND SMITIIVILLE CI1HTIT,
NORTH M ISSISSI l’l'I CONFERENCE.

The Conference year Is almost gone.
This pastor can truly say, “Tho lines

have fallen io him In pleasant places.”

Indeed, the Lord has led us into “a
large place.” Almost two yeurs ago we
began praying God to sweep over this

work with his iloly Spirit and give us

glorious victories in Christ’s name.
We have surely enjoyed rich bene-
dictions from our Father's fullness.

In the two years more than 325 have
joined our church, with great forward
and upward movements on all moral
questions. This year we have had 175

accessions, and much general upbuild-

ing of our church. We are disposed

|. to give God the glory
; but, as our Great

Father works through his own divine-

ly appointed means, we wish to refer

with due respect and appreciation to

some of our beloved brethren who as-

sisted us through revival meetings.

First, at Amory, .Miss., commencing
June 8, we bad Bro. Joe Jones to con-
duct a meeting of eight dayB, result-

ing in great good. Forty joined our

church and many joined other

churcbeB. This work permeated the

entire community. My neighboring

ohurehes caught the spirit, and the

good work went on. Bros. C. M.
Threadgill, K. M. Harrison and II. 1'.

Crow did muoh good for my work.

May God’s favors ever be upon them

!

• J. A. Whitehurst.

Our Publishing House at Nashville is

nt work on our Sunday-school Maga-
Ini’, Visitor, (Quarterlies, and Lesson

’apers for 1891. With tho new year

each of these periodicals will put on a

new dress, and greet us with a fresh,

morning face.

Tho Magazine will be kept up to Us

present high level. It is now recog-

nized, far and near, as one of the best

expository publications on the Inter-

ltional Lessons to bo found either at

home or abroad. Many teachers out-

side of our connection are subscribers

to it, and surely all our teachers ought

to take It. Its explanatory and practi-

cal comments on the leBson texts

are invaluable to the Sunday-school

teacher.

Our Senior (Quarterly Is a cheaper

publication, with more condensed

comments on the lessons, and contains

all the lessons for three months of the

year, together with opening and clos-

ing cxeroises for the schools, and other

matter relevant to each Sabbath’s wor|f

for the quarter.

Our Intermediate (Quarterly Is similar

to the Senior, with such changes as are

needed to suit It to the classes for

which it is designed.

Our Illustrated Lesson Paper is a four-

page weekly, for children a grade

above the Infant class, with questions

upon the lessons, and pictures, stories,

poems, etc., suited to such children.

Our Little People Is a four-page

weekly lesson sheet, with a picture and
reading matter In each number suited

to the tender years of the children for

whom It is prepared.

Our Sunday-School Visitor Is pub-
lished In three editions: weekly, semi-

monthly, and monthly. It would bo

hard to find a more attractive, Interest-

ing, and Instructive paper for the

young than the Unitor. If it were dis-

tributed weekly In all our schools, we
make no doubt that It would much In-
crease our Sunday-school attendance.
We judge from the statistics that but
few of our schools, If any, are without
our lessons, but only one of every seven
of our children get the Visitor. This
Is a great mistake in our Sunday-school
management. In ordering your sup-
plies lor 1891, do not omit the I’isitor.

We will not fill our space with the
prices of our Sunday-school periodi-
cals. Suffice it to say that they are as
cheap as can be found, and as good as
can be found. They are prepared by
authority of our church, and are, In all
respects, adapted to our use and wants.
Wo u.-ge every superintendent that
may read this, to see that his school is

well supplied with these periodicals
the comlug year.

Ideal Man the Product of the Divine

Spirit.

Ideal man may be defined as perfect
human character presented before the
mind as a model for Imitation. This
ideal may exist in the mind as a mere
conception, or discovered in the his
tory of man as a realized fact.
The proposition suggested by the

caption of this article Is, Ideal Man,
whether existing In the mind as a con-
ception, or seen in the history of men,
is always the product of the Divine
Spirit.

.Mau ever strives for something more
than he holds in possession, and char-
acter Is formed upon Ideals presented
on the lettered page, or upon this rec-
ognized In living men. The most po-
tent forces which enter our life are the
forces which spring from personal ex-
amples and contact. As George Eliot
says, “Ideas are often poor ghosts;
our sun-filled eyes can not discern
them. They pass athwart us In their
vapor aud can not make themselves
felt. But sometimes they are made
flesh; they breathe upon us with warm
breath; they touch u- with soft re-
sponsive hands; they look at us with
sad, siucere eyes, and speak to us in
appealing tones. They are clothed in
a living human soul, with all its con-
flicts. its faith, its love. Then their
presence is a power. Then they shake
us like a passion, and we are drawn
after them with a gentle compulsion,
as flame is drawn to flame.”
Thus it is well said, “If the Al-

rnighty designed ever to give a perfect
and final system of instruction to man-
kind, it could be done onlv by placing
iu this world a perfect human nature.
If mankind are to advance iutelllgentlv
in excellence, they must have a perfect
model before them.”
Every man has his ideals, but your

ideal should be worthy of self In your
relationship 4o 0od aud mau. In tho
search for a worthy Ideal, It is abso-
lutely important that It be one of indl
vidua 1 character. There is nothing
Inciting to high achievement in the
Eentiment, more a poetic fancy than a

thn^dnf
11 ' 1

?
SOplly

’ wblcb presents atthe close of centuries of sorrow andweariness a perfect race, wrought out,or evolved from our humanity, while
lu the meantime the individual nasaes
to death and corruption (,,!rTbsand tours are to produce un Ideal man-
i
16 ' h *2 be ‘be fruit of ages of sinand suffering, aud our ouly recom-pense Is to be found iu the oontemX.
tlon of the future prodigy. Nature re-volts against this fancy. The past Is
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prophecy and a promise.
’ cn ft

a golden age of the pwl ;

There Is

All history teaches thls”and our pI„i,
izatlon tracks us back Inevitable

'

that period. There was a porfeet“ ‘ Pbffect mam fh

0
’

‘he perfect man
| s

whoso lord was a
first conception of

‘

the person of tho second Adam
Jesus is the archetype, the exemplar
io light of men. All ages. !

“ r
’tho

In Adam; the seoond one is found m
id Adam.
Mhe exemplar,

class, and men of “every degree nil*?
turc, find in him the absolutely !

'

feet man. In the galaxy of the groat \l
good, he is not a star, a little bright"?
than the rest, but a sun In whose llX
the stars grow dim. No liv?ng tfccould have produced a man «, widelv
in advance of them. The Jewish id*
illzatlon at the period of his birll, i

barren of greatness. The Greeks u
his age hadlost their manliness Thn
u,

0t
.

b1r ?! l
’

y ‘baK°rM - Socrates a <1I’latohad become barren. Home conk
not have produced such a one as Lman of Galilee. The ideal man lame
not from beneath, but from above
Before each man Is presented tha

ideal man, and to each one comes tiu.
promise of tho Divine Spirit. Tim in
dividual is not a mere stepping.

q

onp

'

across which the race moves toward
perfection and triumph; each man in
Christ Jesus Is a new creation. What
magnificent possibilities lie before
each son of Adam, who turns the eve
towards him, and submits himself in
the Lord of Glory !_\V. L. Nourse I>

D.,Jn I'reshyterian (Quarterly, Chester’

A Card.

Having had the misfortune a few
months ago to lose my horse, I wrote
several of the brethren, members ol

my Conference, asking them to state

my misfortune to their people and give
them an opportunity to assist me in

procuring another.

One brother wrote me that there

were so many things to meet that he
could not ask his people to help me.
Another sent me a message to the ef-

fect that later he would remember me.
Another, Bro. J. W. Bell, of Iuka
station, responded at once with 83 50.

Bro. J. T. Moody, of Kosciusko station,

also responded with $5. I take this

method of expressing my thanks to

those two brethren and their gpod
people for their kind remembrance.
Long may they live to do good, and
then when their lnbor of love Is ended
receive a crown of rejoicing! With
the contributions herein mentioned,
aud local help, I havo received about
$.i0, one-half the cost of a horse.

J. H. Brown,
Water Valley. mi»».

' •»«» ^ •

A Novel Church.

We have seen many different sorts of

churches; wo have read of them from

the stately and magnificent temple of

Solomon to the “old log meeting-

house;” but a “church on wheels” is

something “new under the sum” or,

rather, “on the rails.” An exchange
furnishes this description of a new
kind of church

:

A novel creation has juBt been com-
pleted by the Tullman works—the only
church on wheels in the world. It is

constructed according to the Ideas of

the Kev. William D. Walker, Eniseo-
paL Bishop of the diocese of North
Dakota, and Is intended for use In the
small villages along the railroads in

that section of tho country. From
each side, midway the two extremes,
is a slight projection, Gothic in form,
which rises to the height of what is

known as tbe second deck. Tills,

Bishop Walker says. Is for tbe purpose
of giving tbe car more the appearance
of a church. The car is sixty feet long
aud ten feet wide. Its interior is fin-

ished in oak. after the Gothic style.

At one end Is a room devoted to the

Bishop’s use. The main body of the

car contains a chancel, altar,’ lectern,

baptUmal font, a Bishop’s chair, and a

cabinet organ. There are seats for

seventy people. “I first conceived the

idea,” said Bishop Walker, “about six

years ago, when 1 began ray labors in

the diocese of North Dakota. There
are a number of little towns now prac-

tically barred from church privileges.

It is for these people that tbe church
on wheels hog been constructed, it is

not possible to assign a missionary or

a rector to theso towns. 1 bey are too

small to support one.”

What will our Episcopal friends not

essay lu the way of church building
1

:

§wfci8 and ||jcrtofllral0 .

All book! received will be ECkuowIcilced ln

tbl» column. A fuller notice will depeud upon

tbe Interests of our readers.

\

HOOKS.

Civil and Helioioi s Fori ks. By

William Riley Halsttud. Cranston soil Blows,

#
Cincinnati. Price, seventy-live cents.

This is a thoughtful book on a most

important subject. The- author dis-

cusses, ln an able manner, tho forces,

civil and religious, as they have a

bearing upon society in this country.

Tbe public schools, political parties,

politicians and preachers, American
law, all theso come along In Bie dis-

cussion, and the author hits produced it

book that will do Us part toward help-

ing to better things ln the future.

PERIODICALS.

—The Woman’s Missionary Anvo-
cate, for November, Is full of good

missionary reading, and is the cheap-

est monthly we know. Woutau s

Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal

Church, 8outh, Nashville, Tenu. I rice,

fifty oentB.

The November Home-Makkh Is ex-

ceptionally good. The different de-

partments which make up this ad-

mirable monthly are all full. “ y®“

desire a real home periodical, we ca

recommend this. Home-Maker com-
pany, New York. Trice, *2. • '

v
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nil to Ml'8 11,11,1 8- Yei-Kcr, of Nktchcz, Miss.

"maN NA—CONN ELL —In tlio Methodist
H

l‘
SlircTirpoft, I-*'. November 5, 1890, liy

n v
TtioiHixi Upton, Mr. John It. Hknba, of

jlon'roe. I.»., to Mis" Crrlc J. Connell, of Shreve-

port.

LVNOH-lt AI’P.—At the residence of the

. |de
i( mother, Mrs. It. U. R»PP, In Franklin

f |( | l(
XoveihSir 6, 1890, by Itev. A. IV. Moore.

Mr.
n.'bert B. Lynch, of Tenet" pariah, and Mies

Minnie 0. Itapp.

l’.EAMKS—IN8LKE.—In the Methodist Church,

Arbrotli, La,. November 6, 1890, by Itev. It. K.

P.ttereon, Of Ka"t Baton Rouge, Mr. Tlieo. J.

Jteaiuei to MIM Eugenie M. Inslee, both of West

Bitot! Itouge parish. No cards.

SIMBONS—SIIKPr AltD.—At the pareonage,

Homer, !-*•, November 9, 1890, Mr. J. H. Blue-

mon", Jr„ t° M,“ daughter of Itev. .1. I..

J,
Sheppard, of the Loulalana Conference.

GIT/TjIAM—

F

rom his lioine, at Gil-
liam’s Landing, Jefferson comity,
Miss., on August 21, 1800, Bro. Aikivlk

^MOND-VKIlOEIt.-Atthe residence of G. GlI.I.IAM WHS called to glorious lest

i Taylor, Water Valley, Miss., October so, and reward In heaven. He was born

. 'hvitcv.’j. M. Wyatt, Mr. Charles H. Ham- In Southampton county, Va., Novom-
to MISS Until B. Verger, of Natchez, Miss, her ‘27, 1825, and came to Mississippi

'

. c w *—CO N N K LL —In the Methodist ih 1810. Sinco that time, with the cx-
8

Shreveport, La., November 0, 1890, by ccptlon <jf about five years spent in Is-
rburch. Snruei

. snnuena onuntc. tu’rv In Wnrrnn nn,lsmiucna county, two In Warren and
throe in Claiborne, he has lived In Jef-
ferson county. lie was first married
to Miss Lucy M. Kvcrett, of South-
ampton, Va., who died September (1,

1802. On June 21, 1805, he married
Miss Laura A, Perkins, of Claiborne
county, Miss., who still survives. Three
children of the first and live of the sec-
ond marriage are living. Thoss of the
former are all blesBed with happy
families. In his youth Bro. Gilliam
was disposed to lead a moral and ex-
emplary life. At about twenty years

IT ItVIS—J. B. l’mivts, son of Rev.
•I. W. and Mrs. Apple Purvis, was horn
May 5. 1872, nnd died at home, in Krtie
Kim, Yazoo county, Miss.. Octobers.
18110, aged eighteen, years live months
and three days.
Jamie had hsen the main hope nnd

etay of his mother nnd two sisters for
several years, past, It seemed to he his
highest nmbition to do everything that
would make them happy. It may truly
be said of him, “lie will be missed at

home.” None knew him but to love
him. lie had a kind word for every-
body. Ills most intimate friend says
•be never knew him to do anything that
would not bo eommcndable iu a Chris-
tian. None speak of him In nny other
hut the highest terms of love and
friendship. He has left no enemies
behind. An enviable record this Is for
nnyone to leave.

Jamie wns making his arrangements
of age he was converted and joined to go to college an<< prepare himself
the Methodist Episcopal Church, for a wider sphere of usefulness; but
South, of which he was steward at

Rodney when he died. Liberality,
humility, steadfastness and consecra-
tion characterized his life. In all his
last Illness, which began about the
eleventh of June preceding his death,
be felt no fear of death. Ills nllllction

Obituarist of let* than thirty-five linet was strange, yet not severely painful.

tfiix words each, will be published free At first It was similar to pneumonia,
, . but soon there was an affection of the

tfeharte. For all over thirty-five Hues,
heart( and a congequen f dr0p8 |cal

4ti cents for each additional line will be g welling which gradually and fatally

Earned, and the money must invariably extended from the feet upward. Ever

tumpany the manuscript. When par- and anon there was the audible panting

iuittire extra copies of the Advocate deHtl*r03e< lt was apparent to all that
Detaining the obituariet of their friends, our brother was in ‘-the swelling ol

Itey must tend with the order the turn Jordan.” The “footmen” had not

tffivt cents for each extra copy ordered. “^ar 'ed” hln
\,

H® cou
,

ld “co
,

nten(
!" p with horsemen.” Hear the notes of

. T triumph. As friends met and sang
l.F.lMb — Bro. G. M. Lewis was withhim, his prayers and praises as-

born In Hinds county. Miss., Novem-
ber 22, 1813, and spent the most of his

short and useful life In Clinton, Miss.,

within three mllesof the place of his

nativity.

On Friday night, October 18, about
nine o’clock, while looking after tome
out-door affairs he was most brutally
assassinated by a a fiendish negro man.
lie was shot within ten steps ol his

a _ , . /-» - v j , |„| t i i j uuc ou vuuug. ouo rvnn ta&cu rr ms
* h i*]

1
bematurir. on Tuesday, October 7, and
(lied ou Frld “y. at live o’clock P. M.

66
m

e
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D
tn Her disease was acute and severe,

upon theui. As the shadows of deatn i, Hft ii z i..^ her condition, she was not

for a wider sphere of usefulness; but
the angel of death came, and said,
“Not so; come, enter the university of
the skies, where God will be your
teacher and the angels your compan-
ions.”

He died of hematuria after an Ill-

ness of five days, which he bore with
Christian fortitude. Ho leaves a
mother, two sisters and a brother to

mourn his loss. We deeply sympa-
thize with the bereaved ones, and com-
mend them to him who came to heal
the broken-hearted.

T. B. Reaiian. 1

TATOM—Little Lonik Tatum waB
the daughter of J. F. and Mary F.

Tatom, of Clinton, Miss. She died
aged nine years and nine months.
She was a blight, but not precocious,

child, of fine fiber and delicate struc-

ture, and had been a great sufferer for

one so young. She wns taken with
hematuria on Tuesday, October 7, and
died on Friday, at five o’clock P. M.

fell his hands grew dark under lts\

blight. Supposing his tender wife
might desire to conceal this from him,
he Inquired if she did, and added: “I

know 1 am dying. Glory! glory! hal-

leluiah!” The quiet of a peaceful
wife, who had gone with him to the 8 ]eep ensued after all, and he fell
clitern. She turned to go Into the Bg ]een |n Jesus.
I nn.l Kn,l I l. ..

‘

bouse, and had scarcely reached the . ... „„„„„
door when the murderer did his work l

.

he priceless heritage of his couse-
,

Sister Lewis hastened to his side; but,
him linally ln heav

R
alas! when she reached him, his pure

,
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,
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spirit had flown to the beautiful man* Jlichtnond Advocate please copy.

slons above. By the death of this
r,HVVI c nrsnv ruscmi Ciikms

good man the church has sustained a
, w nh«via L

’

tie r* best' cUizens
“ 1

1n ?h“ yewlS?!* McStnanU. minister in the Methodist

shortly after' his marriage
7

to Miss parl^I a“
Hattie Elliot, he joined the Methodist

I l^e wd d?ed in Ravne a”
Church under the ministry of Bro. W. Au

f.
u“

t'l .’55? 5 ’ ’

K. Ballard, in which he lived till he on °cl0
,

b
l

er ’ 1
'
1®90<

„ , , , N
was transferred to the church trium- ^ ro - Harry (as we called him) was
pliant. He was powerfully converted oneof the best young men I ever knew,

during a meeting conducted by Bro. Iu every respect he wus a perfect

T. L. Mellen, who was then his pastor. Christian gentlemen. Ills character,

Ills heart being wholly changed, his as such, was unimpeachable. He
life was completely reformed. lie joined the Methodist Church when a

broke off old habits aud gave up old ooy, and was converted most thor-

assodates. He ever after his couver- oughly and led a deeply consecrated

eion sought the companionship of the 1 Kb- Ke was soon made a steward,

good, and endeavored to walk ln the Sunday-school superintendent and a

paths of true holiness. He was for class leader, which positions be held

several years both steward and Bun- until the blessed Lord called him to

day-school superintendent. He was fils great reward. At the time of his

devoted to his church, and was always death, aud for the preceding year, he

true to bis pastor, ever ready to sym- wa8 a recording steward In bis charge,

pathize with him Id trouble and to Ills soul was world-wide in his Chris-

help him If in need. The Methodist tlan charity and missionary spirit. He
Itinerant always found a cordial wel- was one of the best friends to his pas-

come at his home. As a citizen, he tor, and a moje self-sacrificing man for

was respected and honored. At the Christ and his church I have not

time ol his death he was at the head known. In addition to all he did for

of the city government. In his home- the church, It was his habit to give a

life be was gentle, kind and loving, tenth of his Income to the Lord. It

He was an aifecttonate, devoted hue- way my pleasure to have been his

band and a doting, Indulgent father, pastor nearly two years, and I always

His home was truly a home of love, iclt when any church work was as-

and, like a true husband, he was always signed him that It would be done,

happiest when ln the bosom of his own Bro. Harry was a man of solid

family. piety. He loved God and had great

Our dear brother was not allowed to faith iu his providence, ln a word, he

die in the presence of his family, in was everything that any man could

the way that deutb ordinarily comes expect of a Christian gentleman. But

to men. He was not permitted to °ur dear Harry has gone. We shall

cross almost over the stream and to mourn after him and love him. lie

talk back to the friends and loved ones leaves his brother, Willie, and hi9 sis-

Realizlug her condition, she was not
^low In making preparation for a final

adieu. She sent for her playmates,
and as tuey came in to bid hei good-
by she slid, “Jesus says, ‘Suffer little

children to come unto me.’ Tell my
dear old grandma and grandpa good-
by.” She said: “Mother, bury me at

Terry, among the pretty (lowers. Lay
a white wreath ou my bosom, plant a

geranium at my head and a rose at my
teet”—selecting her own cemetery, ns

she was the first to go of seven chil-

dren. Thus she talked ou for two or
three hours, sending sweet messages
and good-bys to loved ones till that

sweet voice was hushed In death.
“Little Lonie, she wears the erown
without the eontlict.”

May the Lord Ranetify her bright
deathbed to all who wituessed it, aud
draw all her loved ones to heaven!

J. L. T.

FUN CUES — Rev. Wesley W.
Finches was boru on Leaf river,

l’erry county, Miss., June 17, 1821. and,
after having lived sixty-nine years
three months and twenty days, died in

peace at his home near Crystal Springs,
Miss., October 7, 1S!H).

Ills parents removed from South
Carolina to Mississippi In 1813. and
then settled in the countv where our
brother was born. Bro. Funcbes was
baptized in Infancy, reared ln the
Methodist Church, And took upon
himself the vows of the church In 1812.

Soon after bis formal recognition ns a

member of the church he was appoint-
ed ela«s leader. He was baptized by
Rev. Wylie Ledbetter, and licensed to

exhort in 1852 by Rev. L. Ercanbraek,
and waB licensed to preach in 1853.

He was ordained deaeon at Brandon in

1857 by Bishop Early, and elder by
Bishop Andrew, at Kosciusko, in lSlij.

He was happily married to Miss S. C.
llennington, near Crystal Springs,
Miss., January 20, 1847. Of the fifteen

children boru to him nine survive
him—five sons and four daughters.

PUBLIC SAFETY
DEMANDS

Tluit only holiest, hml reliable moiflelnet
should 111! placed upon the market. II eim-
,iu»t, therefore, lie staled loo emphatically,
nor repeated too otlen, that all who are In
need of a Kemiine Itlooil - purifier should
he .sure and ask fur

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Tour life, or that of some nna
near and dear lo you. may depend ou the
use of this well-approved remedy In prefer-

em'o to any other preparation of similar

namu. It Is compounded of Honduras sar-

saparilla ( the variety most rleli in curative
properties), stllfliffcln, mandrake, yellow
dock, and the Iodides. The process of man-
ufacture Is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, nnd such as to secure the very best

medicinal qualities of each Ingredient. This
medlclno Is not boiled nor heated, and Is,

therefore, not a depiction; but It Is a com-
pound extract, obtained liy a method ex-

clusively our own, ol the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics

known to pharmacy. For the last forty

years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purifier of the

world—no other approaeldiig It In popular

confidence or universal demand. Its form-

ula Is approved by the leading physicians

and druggists. Helug p^e and Idgidy con-

centrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blond medicine. Every purchaser

of Sarsaparilla should Insist upon having

tills preparation and see that each bottle

bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowoll, Mass.

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar.

Saparlllu Is proved to lie the best remedy for

all diseases of the blood. I.owell druggists

unite In testifying to the superior cxeelleneo

t>of this medicine nnd to Its great popularity

iu the city of its manufacture.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

EA1LKOAD SCHEDULER. H. D. McCOW
LCCIb’VlI I F, NKW f'ltl.FANB A 1FXAH
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1

1

1
j j i Valley RlllioitM

Arrive. In-avr.

M’lnrln. K\ 7 : 4 .*» I (Mnrln. H\ pn
VIokEli’g Kx .. . ,i: :li(i pm

J
VIckilt'K K \

* ’
' ^ Mi am

H. Itouge Ac. • .10 :H0 am |
II. Rouge Ac... i»

4 A 0 |iin

LOCI8VILLK ANI) NAPHV1LLR.

No. 8 Lfm. Fx.7:C0 im I No. 4 V'et Ft.. .Mfi im
No. 1 F'st Kl.. .7 :5i0 pn 1 No. fl Cnaft1«...8:4iipm
No. ICoaat 9 :0ft am ] No. 2 L 1m. kx..H:U> t in

No. 8 Lfm. Fx.7:C0 am I No. 4 V’et Kx.. .8:1 A am
No. 1 F'at Kl.. .7 :yo pn I No. fl Coaft1....8:4i*pm
No. ICoaat 9 :0ft am ] No. 2 Llm. ki..8:16 pro

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. 1 raiaen'r. 10 :80 pro No. 2 Faascn’r. 9 :1B am
No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 Bt. Louli
N. O. Lino.... 7:80 am and Chic. Ki.fi- 00 pm

No. A AccV....H:AA am No. « Acc’m....A:0Qpin
No. 41 Fant Mall<9:lU nut No.42 Fad Mall.7:00pm-

TRXAB AND PACIFIC.

No. 62 Cellfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Expreaa. 7:00 pm nla Kxpresa. 8:00 am
B.Rouge, local. 10 :26am

|
B,Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

BOUTHKRN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINK.

No. 18 Callfor. 8:16 am I No. 18 Local... .7:2A»m
No. 17 Local.... 7 :46pm

|
No. 20 Callfor.. 8:56pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHKABTKRN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11 :26 am
|
No. 2, Lim’d fi :46am

N 0 . 6 , Fait Line. 7 :00am |
No. 6

,
Fast Line. .4 :00pu

MOBILE AND OHIO.

(Via Meridian.)

No.l,Faat Line. 7 :00am
|
No.6, FaatLlne..4:00 pm

P. AND F. BAST LA.

(Ablta Sprlnga.

)

Dally Except Bundaya.
irrlya. 8:80 am |

Leave 4:00 pm

V I N i: (! LOT II IN(i

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Headhunt it r« «»r l ».«• ( «•!« tjr nt« «l Mc( a p 8MrU

Rny'n ( lothlng * Hpcclalty.

M cub' and R> \

'

1

1

h t a.

Clothing Made to Order.

Cor. Bt. « lilt i It 8 tit tl ( f tt ; ii i i ii : o .
Vi w i trlrana

DlM'OUlit to Pn at lit r«

WEATHER STRIP
No. I nt l'a cents per foot.

SEND FOR 8AM PI. I;.

J. S. BAST,
Manufacturer's Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,

M., I). ANI' 1.. Kxi MAM.K, lit. IIAIIUSSX ST-

S. It. PERRY,
183 Canal St.

Bhlrta mail c to order $I r
tl 26, U Mi. tinlaundrled.
Night Hlilrtft made u» order

76c, $1, $1 26. *

Drawers made to orderV Drawern

] / 60c.. 75c, 91.
1 T n«1 1* rati 1 1Ciiderahlrtfl made lo nrdur

6Pc, 76c. $1.

rnitrAiutn ry

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists. £1 ,bIx£5. Worth £5 a bottle.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKALER8 IN

FINE GROCERIES,
10 nnd 18 CAUOXDKLKT ST., .nd

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenue!,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogues eeut on Application, showing a raoet

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. Iu asking for quotations, please stale

ab til the quality desired of each Item, a6 a

guide. Our prices wlll'he fouud reasonable for

the quality of goods furnished.

UMMER
OFFER

BUY In Auguat, September,
or October and pay when

crops are Bold. Mpot Cnsh
Prices. The Lowest known.

Justa little cashdown, balance
December 16th. No Interest.
Our entire stock—any make—
price or style. I1E8T Hum"
uier offer we ever made.

Write for Circular—
SUMMER OFFER 1890

HIDDEN & DATES,
SAVANNAH, OA.

„

PIAN0(

i
ORGAN!

SUMMER

)ALE

I89(L

EA1LEOAD.
tbom

New Orleans to Cincinnati.
94 MILKS THE SHORTEST. Time, 27 Hoqn

Fnllre Trains through without changes, round-

ing the base ol I.c okout Mfvuntnln, aid our llie

fsinmis High Bridge of Kentucky, aid Into the

l e litis! l.
! n Ion Depot, where cumieellon Is made

for the NORTH and EAST, New England Cltlcb

and i ai atlit. without irantfer through the Llty.

Luxurious Msuti Boudoir Iluflti bleeping A. kin

on all thn ugh tialns. “

MFU1DIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,

"I.KX1NGTON , I -Ol) IBVTl” I . I’.^C I N Cl N N ATI.

Tickets on tale at all prlndral c fllces South and
Wist. In New OrUnns at Outen nud’t lencept

Depot, Press street and l.cxci. ami No. JI4 bt.

Charles street. k- Mr
It. II. GAKKATT, Dlv. I’m*. Agt.,

New urlesus.

•1. C. GAULT; General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pass, and 7 lck< t Agent,

Cincinnati,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8. 8.

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

era and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting vrlth all Buffet and Dining Car Lines

East, and the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cara for All Classes

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
D.HIQH.na AHD D.CORATOBB IH W
WALL PAPER A

104 CAMP BTRHCTf NEW ORLEANS.

Write far wires. Samples sent to rnuntrr fre«

Liverpool and London and Glob®

UNHUKANCK COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Losses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,289,091.

Losses Paid oy Boston Fire. 1872, |1,429,7!P,

4U Losses raid in Cash without Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
jffleers and directors Iu New Orleans - without
reference to any other ofllce, the same as with
local companies

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckner,
dhalrman; Rudolph Woehte, John W. La*
SOUIHtlE, A. DELVAILLE.

Clakencb F. Low, Ass’t Res’t Bee.

I Henry V. Ooden, Resident Secretary.

ROOFING!
GUM- ELASTIC ROOFING KELT cons only

#‘4.00 per ICO tqiiare fetl. Maket it «""*• mu#
for years, and an> one run put It on. Semi siamp
for sample ami full purlieu lire.

Gum i.i.astic Roohm. Co.,.

ivj x H West Bhoadway, Nrw Yoiih.

Local A gents Wnnterl.

To St. Louis Without Change. KEGS, HALF UAIiltELS, Bl\GS,

Tb« Only Ltue runnlna . Double Dally Train

Service to St. Lout., with Through Sleeper, to

Memphla, without ch»n«e.

The Shortest and Be.t I.tne from MEW OR.
I.KANH to VICKSBUKO.

The Shortest .nd Moot Direct Route to

Bro. Harry was a man o( solid
q-h ege sons and daughters and tbeir

piety, lie loved God and had great

faith iu his providence, ln a word, he
was evetything; that any man could

expect of a Christian gentleman. But
our dear Ilarrv has irone! We shall

crosB almost over the stream and to

talk back to the friends and loved ones
who remain on this side of the river,

hut tell at the Hash of the assassin's
gun, all alone In the darkness of the
night. While the manner In which
his life was destroyed was harrowing
to the living, and especially to his

family, yet to him It was a quick nnd
painless transit from earth to glory.
With one mighty stroke the angel of

death broke open the prison-house of

the soul, and the pure spirit of our
brother, robed in spotless white,
winged Its flight to the home of the
pure and good; and while loved ones
shrieked out their agonies over his

mutilated body, his soul reposed on
the bosom of Infinite love.
Just now we can not see the wisdom

of God in so permitting his death; but
when the dark, raging cloud-capped
storm is bushed to sleep, and the

tempest- lashed sea quieted, we will

see the smiling face of our heavenly
•Father behind this dark and now mys-
terious providence.
Iiro. Lewis leaves behind a sister and

u brother, a wife and two children,

with many friends, to mourn bis death.

ters, Gennle, Laura and Lula, and a

largo family connection and a gteat

many friends to join his father and
mother aud others in heaven. Fare-

well, dear Harry, until we meet you
in heaven! lt. M. Bi.ockt.k.

LVitGr-RtM* Ef0 Miti'i-Bt.

with his grace, and help them to so

live that when life’s journey Is ended,
they may enter in through the gates
into the city, and join our loved ones
>n ascribing endlesB praises to Father,
bon and Holy Ghost.

L. S. Jones.

HANKS—Mrs. Annie O. Hanks was
born Jauuary 21, 1310; joined the

church at the age of fourteen years,

and died August 22, 1800.

Sister Hanks was a great sufferer,

being confined to bed for eight years.

Her faith was firm to the end. Her
body was emaciated, but her mind was
clear. It was a mystery to herself and
to many why she wus detained on
earth so long in her sufferings, while
f ho waB ready and willing to depart.

But God doeth all things well.

Her acquaintances had one thing
proven to them : that faith may he

maintained for years amldBt pains aud
destitution. Bknj. b. Raynek.

bMITH—Annie Elizabeth Smith,
infant daughter of Dr. J. Mell Smith
and Lizzie Smith, was born ln Yala-
busba county, MIbs.. July 20, 1800, and
died September 24, 1800. She was one
of a pair of twins, around whom the

affections of the entire family were en-

twined. Remember, bereaved ones,

that the Savior said, “Of suob Is the

kingdom ol God.” G, W. G.

CARTER—Died at Cherry Creek,
JU

,

September 0, 1800, Mrs. Carter, alter
,0“ d”

0
r

1(J H
an illness of some mouths.

Crystal Sp
Ida May 1’leiin was horn March 12, ^brother sh:

1857, at Gcneseo. 111. Her parents

moved to Rock Island tyben sbe was
mne years old. She received the ad- laak—

J

vantages of the superior schools of the forty-seven

city, which fitted her for teaching at October 12,

the ago of Bixteen iu the school of per of the c

Rock Island, where she continued for in peace,

eight years, resigning her position to

attend the Normal University, Leb- — -

anon, O., where she graduated with

honors lit two years. After receiving [j

v ""

her diploma at this university, she was |ffAi
employed as principal teacher in the [lit fill
Corning School, Kansas, where she I**” •

taught two years, and then resigned,

much against the wishes of the pa- COMPOUND EXTRACT
trous, in 1880. On August 5, of the —

j

same year, she was married to I’rof. . A r) 1/ X;
J. T. Carter, and came to Mississippi.

\ / \J
’ **

They taught one year at Guntown,
\\

' A
and then located at Cherry Creek. y X
Ida May was converted when eleven

years old; professed sanctification and

united with the Methodist Episcopal

Church at seventeen years of ago. Her

life was beautiful, living what she pro-

fessed. She was loved by all, and, we
might say, almost worshiped by her

, s

pupils. As a teacher, Ida May had no
\ .

"U
.She leaves a husband, a son two and

a half yeurs old, a widowed mother X
and a brother to mourn her loss.

p ia iU t, catarrh
K. L. Al. Hood’s Sarsapi

Hood’s Sarsi

MCDONALD— Mary Emma MC- forss. rrcpari

Donald, daughter of A. B. and T. F,
,00 p

lluutor, and wife of 1*. J. McDonald,

was horn May 5, 1800; jolued the uy_i
f

wldowed mother live to moum the lo6S

and revere the memory of the loved
father and husband

Bro. Funches was a good and true

nian. lie was a man of good mind,
and by reading had made himself ac-
quainted with the doctrines aud polity

of his church, and was familiar with
the teachings of the Holy Bible. He
had a good name. As a local preacher,
he stood well. He was loved and
honored by his brethren. He had
lived to purpose, aud was ready to die.

His house was In order. He. no
doubt, rests iu peace. He was burled
in the old Henniugton Cemetery, near
Crystal Springs, October 8.’ Our
“brother shall rise again.”

It. D. Nokswohthy.

R. P. RANDALL,

larr iages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

LANE—John Freeman Lane, aged
forty-seven years, died of consumption,
October 12, 181)0. He was long a mem-
ber of the church. May his soul rest

Geo. II. Galloway, I’. C.

mm

i
w

Methodist Episcopal Church. South, ln

1880, aud died October Id, 1800.

Sister McDonald was a dutiful child,

a gentle mother, a loving wife und a

faithful Christian. She leaves a buB-

band, two children and many friends

to grieve at her departure. HerChrls-

tlau life was consistent, and her death

a most triumphant one. Sbe has en-

tered into the Inheritance of the church

triumphant. Her joy Is now complete.

To loved ones 1 would say, Mourn not

aB those who hope not.

1\ A. Johnston.

1--—-*—*-* l±IJJ-L'*
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its wonder-

COMPOUND EXTRACTA YW. ful
won the con-

\ / Y undlsto-duy

\/ tlio most
V popular

blood# pu-

f . A rlflcr und

rf I iTJiWt
|

‘l 1

j S • ft 1

1

I liver com-
plaint, entarrh, rheumatism, etc. Bo suro to get

Hood’s Sarsuparilla, which is peculiar to itself.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold by druggists. #1; six

tor pi. Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Watches, Diamonds,

lETEHSTIEl JTEjWSXjK-Y I

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND ETE-GLASSES

Baud lor C»UOo*ue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(KUMUtud 1811)

X19 OAJfAX BT., He* Orisons, La,

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper I

TELEPHONE 211.

Geo. G. Liogan,
DEARIIOltX PATENTSCALES.

Cotton, Sugar and Platform Seslei,
GrocerH* Scaleb. Spring Balances,

Colton. Wareliouee and Sto*e Trucks,
RcIrUerulors, Coolers and Freezers,

llousefumiblilnK Goods, etc.

lOl Camp St., New Orleans, La.

T: B. CAliSON,

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ho. 103 V. Capital SI., JACKSON, BISS.

Battafftctlon guaranteed both ln material and

work.

THOMAS 1*. SIMPSON, Wash-
I lngton, D. C. No atty’s fee

|

until Patent obtained. Wilt*
' tor inventor’i Guide.

The Only Line Running Pullraiji Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

ll RfRMiriKLD, 1»„ FORT 8C0TT ul

KANSAS CIT7.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OT CARS

non NEW ORLEANS TO

WukiiRUa, BtlllBors, rkUHelfkli, lew lerk

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

aud passenger) now ruuulng regularly over it,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Ticicrr Omen: Cor. Canal and CarondeJet Sts.

J. W. COLEMAN, A..L Gen. I'M.. AgL, N. O.

A. H. HANSON, t). r. A., Chlcgo.

Texas and Pacific
""

Railway Company.
y

.

Telephc

SHORT IL.I2VX3 m,Inly f

—between— IlSi
NEW ORLtANS, ui

TEXARKANA, "Tw
SHREVEPORT,

* 1U,S,“

AND POINTS IN “The
Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New c.,

Mexico, Arizona and
California. North n

* It Will pi

Pultumn Patace Buffet Car., 8T. LOUIS to EL
,,t( ,

FASO, end NEW ORLEANS to FORT
WORTH, without change. ]

ror ticket., rate., or eny Information apply t,

any ticket agent, or addre.a

B. W. McCULLOOH, O. P. and T. A.,

Dallaa, Taxaa ||Q
JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man'r. 1 ,

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE. §
UaUfllle, lew Orleans and Texas B. B. ^

NEW ItOUTB P4
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the East, pj|

West and Northwest. SOLID THAUJS HBTW ItKN ^NEW ORLEANS and LOUISVILLE. TilKOIMH W**
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING LAHS DAIIA
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS aud CISC IN N A 1 1, 1

via Memphis and Louisville. lu*con«ec.t on with

the K. N. and M. V. Co., and Ohio aud Mississippi

Railways. These trulus run Into the Grand Cen-

tral station, Cincinnati, making close connec-

tions for all points. Tills train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans ami -
Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great ““gar 16

aud rice growing district of Louisiana and the

Yazoo-Misslsslppl Delta lu day light. Also local

sleeper to .Vicksburg, lu which passengers may

remain until morning.
F^VITI

Arrives.
, „

D*}***
Cincinnati Ex. 7:45 am I

Cincinnati E*. MW pm
Vlck.buag Ea. B- 00 pin Vlckabnrg Ex.

J.90
a n

B. Rouge Accn.10 :30am I B. ItungB Acnt.8 tSQJin

Sliort line U) Hot Sprlug., Ark. Excur.lou

TlckeU ou tale lo all Summer Uc.orU. „
Ticket Office, 81 Bt. Oharlea Street. 1aA\j

p. B. ROGERS, B. T. REYNOLDS,
Gen. Pa.. AgL AM't.Gen.Krt. amll u.hp.

Ii 11. MAUllY. A. M- .°00KZ.n U
Uca. Tiav. Pail. Alt. hu • U«t. •* f1

1

Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,
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Briefs.

If the pastors will put forth a

strong effort, we can yot run up

our subscription list to eight

thousand by Conference. One

brother sent in sixteen new sub-

scribers last Monday, which is

certainly encouraging. Suppose

the pastors should secure two

new subscribers apiece; that

would do it ! Will not the breth-

ren also do their best in the

way of collecting past dues? In

this matter we are compelled to

rely almost entirely on the

preachers. The fact is, we can’t

get alo’ng without them. Breth-

ren, help us in this matter.

Make a special effort to collect

all that is due us on your several

works and bring the amount to

Conference. If we had in hand

what is now due, we would show

you a thing or two about the

first of January that would de-

light your whole being.

Last week in this city was or-

ganized the Homeopathic Hos-

pital Association. While there

have been practitioners of this

system for many years in our

city, there has been no public

hospital where patients could be

treated. Now an association

has been formed for the purpose

of establishing a homeopathic

hospital, and the time is not far

distant when all who believe in

this practice will have an oppor-

tunity of witnessing its benefits

exerted upon the community
through such a hospital. The
homeopaths are evidently mak-
ing themselves felt in other sec-

tions of our country. They have
Id colleges, 30 journals, 34 gen-

eral and 32 special hospitals and
32,000 practitioners. Ono-half
of these practitioners are con-

verts from the old school. Wo
are glad to note the organization

of this association.

And now comes the Adams
Express Company, and through
its Board of Managers gives the

Lottery an awful whack in the

face. The following dispatch,

of November 12, must sound
like a funeral knell to the Lot
terites:

The Board ot Managers of the Adams
Lxpresi Company to-day held their
lirst meeting since the passage of the
United States Anti-Lottery act.
The Board was unanimously of the

opinion that the provisions of such
law were as morally obligatory upon
the company as they are legally bind-
ing upon the postal authorities.
The attention of the Board was

called to the fact that the poBtoflice
department had issued regulations to
all its subordinates as to the manner
in whies they should effectuate the
provisions and the indent of the act,
and the Board adopted a resolution
making such regulations applicable to
the employees of the compfihy in like
manner, as if such employees had been
specifically named therein.

It is gratifying to the friends

of morality that these great com-
panies see the harm the Lottery
is doing, and have determined
that they will no longer help in

its iniquitous gambling traffic

The merits of the Australian
ballot system over those of any
other system seem to be such as

ought to bring it into universal

favor and use. The Times-Bem
ocrat says of it

:

That the new system is not
absolutely perfect is admitted,
but it has two beneficial effects
which will be appreciated by all

It renders it absolutely impopsi
ble to bribe voters, and it puts
it beyond the power of employ-
ers to bulldoze their hands and
compel them to support any
particular ticket. Bribery is out
of the question. It is impossi
ble to know how anyone votes,
or to get anywhere near the
voter at the polls. The secre>v
of the ballot, which is the aim
of the elective system in this
country, is thoroughly preserved
A candidate may, if he wishes
give a voter $3 to vote for him,
but he can by no possibility
know whether the man keepi
his word, and, under such cir
cumstanceB, he is not likely to
pay out much money.

A Great Project.

.

General Bioth, the head of

the Salvation Army, has pub-

lished a book which ho calls,

In Darkest England, and the

Way. Out.” In this book Ibis

extraordinary man absolutely

proposos the extraordinary plan

of abolishiug. British pauperism

and its dreadful results. For

many years Gon. Booth has di-

rected the movements of the

Salvation Array in its evangel-

istic work, and in England these

movements have been successful

in rescuing thousands of people

from sin and the slums. Though
successful beyond any of his

contemporaries, and having in

twenty- live years brought the

Salvation Army to the front as

the greatest power of modern
times to reach the lower classes-

ith the gospel of Christ, he has

reached the conclusion that

evangelistic work alone will not

suffice for the salvation of the

millions of earth who are borne

down and kept down by poverty

and sin. Ho says that he has

discovered that these people

have bodies to be saved as well

as souls, and that “we must res-

cue the man as an indivisible

whole.” “What is the ubo,”

asks he, “of preaching the gospel

to men whoso whole attention is

concentrated upon a mad, des-

perate struggle to keep them-
selves alive?” “If these peo-

ple,” ho continues, “are to be-

lieve in Jesus Christ, become
the servants of God and escape
the miseries of the wrath to

come, they must bo helped out
of their present social miseries.”

These are the reasons General
Bobth gives for the adoption
and promulgation of his mighty
plan for the rescue of these

lowest lost ones.” The plan
starts out with the idea that
every human being who is will-

ing to work has a right to food
and lodging, and there is to bo
organized threo institutions—the
city colony, the farm colony
and the foreign colony: the
first being a preparatory school
for the second, nnd the second
being a training ground for
the third. The Army has for
some time been working for
the relief of the poor through
its food and shelter depots, and
to carry out the present plan
workshops will be established

in connection with these depots,
and applicants for food and
lodging will be expected to pay
in work for what they receive
instead of paying in money. In
connection with these workshops
labor registers will be opened
and every effort made to secure
permanent employment forthose
able and willing to work. But
as there will remain a large num
bei of the destitute who are not
fitted to re-enter the body of
self-supporting workmen, these
will<be sent to the farm colony.
Here they will be taught all the
work of the farm, experts being
employed as teachers. In return
for their labor they will receive
food, lodging and clothing

When they have become use-
ful and steady workmen, em
ployment will bo found for
them at home through regislra

tion offices, «or they will be
shipped to foreign colonies
which represent the culmination
of the scheme. In the foreign
colony each one on his ar
rival will be made the owner of
a house and farm by simply pay
ing his passage and outfit from
its produce.

General Booth sums up the

whole scheme in these words

The project, in its entirety
may be compared to a great ma
chine, foundationed in the low
est slums and purlieus of our
great towns and cities, drawing
up into its embrace the depraved
and destitute of all classes; re
ceiving thieves, harlots, paupers
drunkards, prodigals all alike,
on the simple conditions of thoir
being willing to work and to
conform to discipline.

The whole things looks Uto-
pian; but it shows, at least, that

u great religious organization

has determined to Bpcmd its

strength in the service of social

reform. ^This determination is

of itself a long step forward, and

may end in revolutionizing the

social order of the world. The
people in England believe in

Gen. Booth, bocauso thoy havo

seen the enormous good he has

brought to the lower classes

by his previous efforts, and
men of all classes and all relig-

ions are beginning to respond
to his call for money to put the

plan in operation. Archdeacon
Farrar preached a sermon in

Westminster Abbey in behalf of

the scheme. The Prince of
Wales commends it. The Presi-

dent o f theWesleyan Conference,

the Bishops of Bath and Wells,

and Rochester and Manchester,

and Mr. G ladstone have approved
it. The chairman of Brighton rail-

way has scat a check for £1,200,

and a retired actor said he would
be one of one hundred to give

£1,000 each. From these indi-

cations we have no doubt Gen.
Booth wil) get all the money he

wants to put. his plan to opera-

ting. And,, then, the whole
world will look on this man, who
has been reproached and insult-

ed for a quarter of a century as

a religious fanatic, working to

solve a problem which has been
more than a match for the wis-

dom of all the ages past. It is a

sublime project, and every Chris-

tian on earth ought to pray for

its success.

Advocate Dots.

The Publishing Committee
were all present at their lnte an-

nual meeting. A new editor was
made out the old one—not that

ho is an old man. The commit-
tee—all nine of them—by a rising

voto, commended the ability and
fidelity of the former editor, and
pledged themselves to hearty

cO-opcration with the new editor

Tho editor desires enlarge-

ment, so as to make room in tho

paper for more reading matter.

We hope his expressed wish
may soon bo granted.

Tho Advocatk has increased

its ciiculation at the rate of one
thousand annually for the last

three years. If any Conference
organ has played a livelier march
during the same time, we have
not heard of it.

Some friends of Millsap3 Col-
lege thought the former editor

had leaned too much to Cente-
nary College; and some friends

of Centenary thought he had
leaned too much to Millsaps.

How different things seem from
our standpoint and yours. But
our editor, both former and lat

ter, is a straight mau. lie

doesn’t ldan at all.

Both editor and publisher want
an assistant editor—say, from
Mississippi—who shall spend
much time in the field, working
and writing for the paper.

The publisher, Bro. Grant,
says pay up promptly the out-

standing dues to the Advocate
and ho will be able to employ an
assistant editor at a good salary

Several thousand dollars are

due the Advocate in the patron-

izing territory. Will not all our
brethren make earnest efforts to

secure the payment of this

amount, as much of it as possi-

ble by the approaching sessions

of Conference, so that wc can

have the desired enlargement

and increase of editorial force

Tho Publishing Comnntteo
“relegated” the position of cor

responding editor to a “state of

innocuous desuetude”'—wiped it

out. It was well nigh innoc

uous before, on account of

the writing it did not do.

Now, brethren, write for tho

Advocate. We all have an

equal showing with that defunct

-functuary, tho corresponding

editor. If you come upon
bright, now idea, give it to us in

a crisp, lively article; but re

member that “brevity is the

soul of wit.” Give us Monday
morning reports, if you have
a good Sunday; or iponthly

‘day ,

had

r\

ports, if you have mado a good

round; or quarterly reports, if

your “beloved presiding older”

was at his post, and “preached

with his usual acceptability.”

I may as well make report

of my presiding elder now—Dr.
W. T. J. Sullivan. He has an

immense district, and can’t give

us all a Saturday and Sunday
call every time. But he is always

on hand, always sunshiny, tried,

strong and true.

And hero I njay as well make
an omitted report of a former

presiding elder beloved. Some
one, it was said, being asked

what he thought of this presid-

ing elder, replied, “He is the

most simultaneous preacher I

ever saw, and preaches with

moro animosity and persever-

ance.” lie also was an able

gospel preacher, and the brethren

rejoiced in his coming and his

counsels. And are they not all

good and true men—these fath-

ers of the church ?

Besides writing, let us work
zealously for the Advocate . As
the excellent annual address says :

‘Let our aim be 10,000 subscrib-

ers within the next year—paid-

up subscribers. Why not?”
T. C. Wier.

—- » IMI »

Hospitality.

This is a beautiful word, and
it stands for a beautiful grace—
the love of strangers. The ex-

ercise of hospitality is the act of

receiving strangers into our
homes and giving them suit-

able entertainment. The word
“stranger” may betaken in the

sense of visitor, anyone sojourn-

ing with us, who is not a mem-
ber of our family. Ilenco tho

command, “Be not forgetful to

entertain strangers.”

This practice may bo traced
back to the early origin of hu-
man society. It was held in the

highest estimation and eDjoined
as a religious duty in tho earliest

periods of Bible history. By
the practice of this grace Abra-
ham and Lot “entertained an-
gels unawares.” This grace is

also sanctioned by the gospel.
We are to be “given to hospi-
tality.” A bishop or pastor is

to be “a lover of hospitality.”

And, in all cases, we are to “use
hospitality one to another with-
out grudging.”

The practice of this grace is

sure to be remunerative to us.

In this, as in overy form of
beneficence, “it is more blessed
to give than to receive.” Es-
pecially is this true when
extend the hospitalities of
homes to ministers of the gos-
pel. In ancient times it was a
blessing to be permitted to en-
tertain a prophet of God. Elijah
was entertained by a widow dur-
ing the groat famine, and lie

proved a blessing to her and to

her home. In Luke iv, 25, 2ii,

Jesus thus speaks of this event:
“Many widows were in Israel

in the days of Elias, when
heaven was shut up threo years
and six months, when great

famine was throughout all the
land; but unto none of them
was Elias sent, save unto Sa-
repta, a city of Sidon, unto a
woman that was a widow.
There was a “great woman” in

Israel in the days of Elisha who
constrained him to turn into her
house and eat bread when he
paebed that way. Perceiving

that he was “a man of God,” she

moved her husband to “make a

little chamber on the wall,” and
to “sot for him there a bed and
a table and a stool and a candle-

stick.” And the old prophot

was often entertained in that

home. One of the most pleas

ing aspects of the life of Jesus

was his relations with the little

family of Bethany, where he so

frequently sojourned. And what

a blessing he always brought to

that' home! In “that great

day,” when our Lord Bball sep-

arate the righteous from the

wicked, “as a shepherd divideth

his sheep from his goats,” it

wilt be counted an inestimable

blessing for him to say to us,

was a stranger and ye took me
in.” “Inasmuch as ye havo

done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done

it unto mo.”
Hospitality is one of the es-

sential characteristics of a well-

regulated Christian home. When
extended to ministers of the

gospel it brings to bear upon
children the best possible influ-

ences. Among the most pleas-

ant memorioB of my childhood

are those of the men of God who
so frequently visited my father’s

house. Their personal influ-

ence, their godly conversation

and thoir prayers were among
the most potent factors of my
early religious training. And I

have diligently sought to bring

around my own hearthstone as

much of the same influence as

possible. Methodist people have

been proverbial for hospitality

and for singing. May they never

lose either the art of singing or

the grace of hospitality 1

I knew a man who had been
brought up a Methodist. In

middle life he assayed to become
a Christian. He had married a

well-to-do widow, with several

children, and lived in a commo-
dious house on an ample es-

tate near a thriving town. He
gave as his reason for not join-

ing the Methodist Church, that

every Methodist preacher in the

land would call him brother,

and that hiB house would be-

come a regular stopping-place
for them. The children of that

household grow up and caused a

separation of husband and wife,

and ho died an alien from that
home. A little of the influence

of tho Methodist ministry about
there might have been salutary.

In contrast with the forego-
ing, F wish to mention ono of
the many pleasant exhibitions of
tho grace of hospitality that I

meet with among the people
whom I servo. The time was
drawiug nigh for mo to go to

one of tho towns on my district

to hold a quarterly meeting.
Ono of tho stewards addressed
me a pleasant note, stating that
thoy desired to have mo as their
guest during my stay there, and
thut he would meet me at the
depot if I would let him know
on what train I would come. It

may be the result of the thought-
ful arrangement of tho pastor,

we
our

or it may bo the natural expres-
sion of the generous nature of
that steward. No matter; the
note always comes a week or ton
days before my quarterly meet-
ing there, and consequently when
I go to that place I am never
embarrassed, never havo to go to
the hotel, and am never in doubt
as to my perfect welcome to his
home. May I not claim for him,
and others like him, the prom-
ise of my Master, “lie that rc-
ceiveth you receiveth me, and
ho that receiveth me receiveth
him that sent me” ?

The grace of hospitality is

one of tho means of tho further-
ance of the gospel. Without it

tho work of the ministry would
be greatly retarded. “Now if

Timotheus come, see that he
may bo with you without fear.”

W. B. Lewis.

Mr. Stead, once editor of the
J'all Mall Gazette, and now edi-
tor of The Review of the Re-
views, gives his estimate of the
character of Gen. Booth, of the
Salvation Army, in a recent
humborof his ifemew. llesays:
A journalistic caroor of twenty

years has brought mo into close
quarters with an immense num-
ber of the ablest men and women
of our time, and I havo no hesi-
tation whatever in saying that in
the whole Bwecp of my acquaint-
ance I have not mot more than
half-a-dozen men—British, Eu-
ropean, or American—crowned

ncr
i°r

Ded
’ I,relate8 > states-

men, soldiers, or workers, whom
1 would rank as the superiors inforce, capacity, and initiative

,

B
,

00th
> Mrs. Booth,

nrnnf
he
n

eld
?,
8t HOn - Whetheror not Gen. Booth bo, as LordM olseley declared, the greatest

organizing geniuS of our time

mn«t
nd hlB constitute Themost remarkable group of menand women that I Low.

Programme for W«eUt.prayer ,

Self-Denial,

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
si

CHURCH, SOUTH.
’ ’ K ‘

Once more the Woman’s Mi SR in„
Society Is called to the obsJvnn^ 3

!

the Week of Prayer and Sell-flift
the time chosen being the week
November, Including the n„ii

il

!

Thanksgiving Day. national

Auxiliaries should havo dally
ings if practicable. Any who m„'

C
,

U
denied the privilege of attending^!!
public services can set apart an hn

”

when In the quiet of the “closet" th’may ‘’make known their remtent," P
behalf of this cause and those laboring
for Its promotion. Let all be e®,
and devout expecting- "great thin™*'
from our God, who Is “able to d0 , v
ceedlng abundantly above all that Cl
ask or think.”

lUat Wo

Offerings may be mado from dav in
day, or the whole amount-the re,»u
of the week’s self-denial—may be n
Into the collection taken at the closing
service on Sunday. These offering
must be reported as the result of tin.*
season of self-denial, and sent through
the regular channel to the ttenen.
treasury.

* Lral

Pastors are earnestly requested tn
call attentlon'to tteee servlees, and Z
lend their aid In having them proper ?observed. 1 ”
By reference to the Woman’* MU

sionary Advocate, the names of mis
eionarieB employed In different field,
will be found. Let them be pravert
for by name. 1

MONDAY.

Open with a “praise” service, thank.
Ing God for “open doors, for obstacles
removed, fofc.workers raised up for
blessings vouchsafed, and funds pro-

Pray for an outpouring of the Holr
Spirit on these meetings; pray that thowomen of the church, and all who call
themselves Christians, may realize
their obligation to help give the glad
tidings of salvation to all nations
Pray for all work projected by the
Woman’s Board at home and abroad
Make special petition In behalf of the
Scarrltt Training-school, that means
may he secured to ereot the buildings
and to equip this Institution that it

will bo a perpetual benediction to those
young women who long to know how
to work for the Master lu the wuy best
calculated to Insure good results.

TUESDAY.

Pray for all missionaries, especially
those of tho Woman’s Board uf Mis-
sions, that life and health be pre-
served, and their consecration to Bod's
service be such as to comuieud the
gospel they teach to others. Pray tor

converts, “that their ’
spiriiual 'tone

may be raised and their spiritual life

deepened, so that their home lifu will

commend Christianity, and win their

countrywomen to Christ,” tor chil-

dren In schools and for a blessing on
the "Word" as read and preached.
Pray that more laborers may be raised
up to .take up tho expanding work in

the various fields.

: WEDNESDAY.

China.—"All tho ends of the world
shall turn unto the Lord, for the king-
dom Is the Lord’s.”
Prayer for the work in "our oldest,

moBt ditllcult, and most important
Held,” that our missionaries, at Shang-
hai. Suchow, and Nan6iang may ‘each

be blessed in her individual work.

THURSDAY.

Brazil .
—“As truly as 1 live, all the

earth shall be tilled with the glory of

the Lord.”
Prayer for the schools In Rio and

Piraclcaba, that they may continue to

prosper under the supervision ol our-

faithful missionaries, and become
“nurseries” out of which shall come
many who shall be as trees planted by

the rivers of waters, bringing forth

fruit in their season.

FRIDAY.

Mexico and Mexican Border.—" Yea,

all kings shall fall down before him:

all uations shall serve him.”
Prayer for the work recently opened

at Chihuahua aud San Luis l’olosl;.

that those to whom this work Is com-
mitted be endued with wisdom to lay

the foundations with such skill and

judgment as to Insure success. Prayer

for the continued prosperity of the

schools at Laredo and Saltillo. May
they be as ‘ cities set on a hill,” whose

light shall Hood the surrounding coun-

try with the “light of life!”

SATURDAY.

Indian Territory.—“The people which

sat in darkness saw great light.”

Prayer for the work at Anadsrko
which was adopted by tho Board in

May; that God will own the efforts

made to give a pure gospel to our

“brother in red.”

SUNDAY.

Have a public meeting with appro-

priate services. Bequest thut prayer

be made In all the churches for the

work of the Woman's Missionary .so-

ciety. At this service offerings may

be gathered. May they be In propor-

tion to the mercies and blessings re-

ceived by those who make them!

Notes.

Hugti Price Hughes says: “Most

Christians are as blind and deaf now

to the spiritual need of the masse?, as

were the religious classes In the days

of Isaiah.”

A distinguished divine Is reported as

having said: “It does not make so

much difference whether you eujoj

religion, but whether other people

enjoy your religion." And wbat an

enjoyable thing true religion Is, 111 lin
"

other!

Make a catalogue of the cause?

which disintegrated and destroyed !>»«

civilizations, and you have precisely

those things which Christ came o

destroy. Write down the thlug?

whloh tend to national perpetuity, “ IU

you have made a transorlpt of

morals of OhrUtlanlty.—Intenor,
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IT is* practically impossible to comply with the desire

of the Publishing Committee to employ a Mississippi editor,

or to make a larger or more interesting paper, unless the

subscribers in arrears promptly pay what they owe.

Every dollar leceived for subscription and advertise-

ments will be used to improve the paper. Let everyone

indebted to this paper either remit the amount to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, or hand it to the preacher

in charge before the meeting of Annual Conference.

J. G. G,rant, Publisher.

Statistics of Mississippi Conference.

flmr Brethren: Please get the blanks
ordered by the last General Confer-
ence. Reports can not be made on the
old blanks. Please hand your reports
to the statistical secretary as soon ns
you arrive at Conference. If It Is In
any way doubtful as to your being
there on December 17, please forward
your report, so that it can bo recorded.
Your brother,

John W. Chambers.

Personal and Otherwise. Attention.

“They that work for Christ must

dwell in Christ.”

The West Texas Conference received

nine transfers tblB year.

The 3Y.rs» Advocate says : “The best

thing that can happen to some men is

martyrdom.”

.January 1, next, the Wesleyan Chris •

ban Advocate will bo removed from

Macon, Ga., to Atlanta.

The anniversary of the Church Ex-
tension Board Will be held, March,

next, in Little Rock, Ark.

President Harrison has appointed

Thursday, the twenty-seventh, as a

day of Thanksgiving throughout the

country. .

During October, the number of Im-
migrants to this city was 1,650 males

and 499 females; of these 1,802 were
from Sicily.

We have come deliberately to the

conclusion that most Christians need

to pray, “From laziness, good Lord,

deliver us.”

Rates to tho Louisiana Annual Con-
ference at Monroe. December 3, are as
follows:

Every copy of a large edition of

General Booth’s boob. “In Darkest

England, and the Way Out," was sold

in three hours after btlDg put on the

market.

Bishop Keener has been suffering

some days with his old complaint, the

lumbago; but we arc glad to say that

he was able to leave yesterday for his

work in North Carolina.

The Methodists of this city are to

have a union Thanksgiving service in

t'arondelet Street Church, November
27, and Rev. A. E. Clay has been
chosen to preach the sermon.

Rev. W. T. Glenn, of the North
Georg in Conference, has been elected

editor of the IWrltyan Christian Adro-
cate, and Rev. .1. T. Christian, of the

South Georgia Conference, assistant

editor and busiuiss manager.

We are indebted to the United
ljffthren Publishing House, Dayton,
Ohio, for The Young Scholar’s Cal-
endar for 1891, each page of which
contains Scripture text3 ojn Behavior,

Beading, Music, etc. Price, 15 cents.

Tho Irish envoys, Messrs. Dillon

and O’Brien, are meeting with enthu-
siastic receptions wherever they ap-
pear. At the New York reception

$37,000 were subscribed to the fund for

Irish liberty. They expect to visit

this city la their Lour.

Dr. R. II. McDonald, a well-known
temperance man, and president of the

Pacific Bank of San Francisco, Cal.,

has offered, through Mrs. K. T. Mer-
rick, r f this city, to tho scholars of the

Public schools here one hundred dollars

in prizes for the best essays on temper-
ance; conditions to be arranged by the

School Board.

Southern Pacific road—Full fare to
Choneyvillo going, and one-third
from Chencyvillo returning.

Texas Pacific road — Round - trip
tickets from place of embarkation to
Shreveport, at four cents per mile.

L., N. O. and T. road—Full fare
coming and one-third returning.

Queen and Crescent road—Full fare
coming, and one-third fare returning.

Steamboats—“The Ouachita Con-
solidated Line” will give round-trip
from New Orleans at 812, and other
points In proportion.

PleaEe remember that a certificate

that you have paid full fare coming
should be obtained from the agent of

whom you purchase tickets, and of

the agent of each line.

Parties from New Orleans and Baton
Rouge, coming on the L., N. O. and
T. railroad, can purchase tickets to

Monroe, and the certificate of agent
will be honored by the agent at Mon-
roe, and one- third fare tickets returning
Bold. Those living at other points,

however, will purchase tickets to

Vicksburg, and there of Queen and
Crescent to Monroe. Those living on
the Southern Pacific will purchase
tickets to Chcneyville on terms nlrendy

Indicated for that road, and at Cheney

-

vllle buy round-trip tickets to Shreve-
port. and there get ticket of tho Queen
and Crescent to Mouroe.

Remember that you must get a cer-

tificate that you have paid full fare

from every agent of whom you pur-

chase a ticket, except on the Texas
Pacific. Over this road you purchase
a round- ti ip ticket.

Round-trip tickets over the Texas
Pacific will be on sale December 1 and

2, and will continue good until the

tenth. On tho other routes certificates

may be issued as early as November
27, and reduced rate be given to the

twelfth. Titos. .1. Upton.

Postal Card Reports.

In regard to the late election the

Birayune sums up as follows

:

The election proved fatal to 37 out
of 00 chairmen of committees in the
House of Representatives, and In 6ome
Instances four or five members arc left
at home. Of the Committee on Elec-
tions, five are defeated. Of the Judi-
ciary Committee, only one Republican
baa escaped. Of those who voted for
the Force bill, 87 were defeated.

The beBt thing for swolleD hands or
feet, 1 b Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment;
soothing. Try It.

North Mississippi Conference.

A Womanly Response.

Mu. Editor: You may consider the
Woman’s Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Chureh, South, at

Gkolona (station), Aberdeen district,

North Mississippi Conference, as one of
the pastoral charges willing and glad to

accede to your proposition, viz: to pay
ton dollars annually towards the support
°f a missionary from this Conference.
We are so weak, that we deem It a prlvi-

G?e to find anything that we can do.
The money will be at your commanc’,
to go when and whero you may direct.

Respectfully,

Mbs. T. J. Denton, Pres.
Mrs. Laura Waller, Bee.

Okoujna, MU«„ November 11, 1830.

Lyonnulue Potatoes.

Cut into cubes, enough cold boiled
Potatoes to uiake u pint. Season with
“alt and peppor; put Into a frying pan,
with ] tahlespoouful of lard; add 1
tubleapoonful minoed onion and a little
chopped parsely; cover und cook three
minutes; stir occasionally, to prevent
browning. You will relleh this dish for|

-— rt - - IVIIOU IUID UIDU 1W1
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?
8t* ProvIded your digestion la

all right. If the stomach and bowels
are disordered, take Av«r’« Plll«.are disordered, take Ayer’s Pills.
uoy are the most valuable corrective

that can be used.

The President’s Thanksgiving

Proclamation.

The following Is tho proclamation
by the President of the United States:

Jircnj Week— l-inrly Illustrated.— -Jr,0,000 Subscribers.

A UKOCI.AMATION

Notices.

The class of the third year will
please meet the committee in Grenada,
on Monday, December 9, at two o’clock
P. M., at the Methodist Church.

J. W. Price, Chairman.

The class of the second year will
please meet at the Methodist Church,
In Grenada, Miss., December 9, nine
A. M. A. P. Sage.

J. n. Mitchell.

To ibo Pressing Klitern of the North Mlnlaalppl
Conference:

Dear Brethren: Let us not fall to meet
at the Methodist Church in Grenada,
on Tuesday night, December 9, to

attend to our usual preliminary buBi-
nees - Amos Kendall.
NovEunxn 11, 1890.

By the graco and favor of Al-
mighty God, tho pcoplo of this nation
have been led to the closing days of
the passing year, which has been full

of the blessings of peace and the com-
forts of plenty. Bountiful compensa-
tion has come to us for the work of our
minds and of our bnnds In every de-
partment of human Industry.

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harri-
son, President of the United States of
America, do hereby appoint Thursday,
the twenty- seventh day of the present
month of November, to be observed as
a day of thanksgiving and prayer, and
I do Invite the people upon that day to
ceaso from tbelr labors, to meet In
their accustomed Uouse-of worship,
and to join In rendering gratitude and
praise to our beneficent Creator for tho
lieh blesslugs he has granted us as a
nation und Invoking the continuance
of his protection and grace for the
future.

I commend to mv fellow-citizens the
privilege of remembering the poor, the
homeless and the sorrowing. Let us
endeavor to merit the promised recorn-

SMIl
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Lord Coleridge of England.

T’lie Cliict Justice <>t li.nglntnl, Lord ( olorirloo, will

prepare sm Article for The Companion, entitled Son ess at
ttikUaii; oh, Incidents in the Lu i s oe Famous Lawyers.

The Marquis of Lome, Princess Louise.

The Marquis of Lome has contributed an extremely

interesting account of Life among tho Highland Peasantry of
Scotland, illustrated by drawings made expressly for Tins
Companion by her Royal Highness the Princess Louise.

Sir Morel! Mackenzie, M. D„
- — — VU1IUVU 1 VWU1"

pense of charity and tho gracious ac-
ceptance nf our praise. In testimony

Price, 82 75. Gilt edge In a box,

83 50. Two hundred thousand have
been printed to meet the demand.
Teachers, ladles and agentB wanted
to Introduce It.

Itttittc** getters.

For Over Fifty Tetri
Mrr. Winslow’s Bootinno Syrup hit been
Died for children teething. It eoothei the child,
•ofteui the gums, allay, all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the beat remedy for Dlarrhma.
Twenty -fire cents a bottle.

, VVJQIII1IOI1

J

whereof, I hnve hereunto set mv hand
and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this
eighth day of November, lu the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety, and of the Independ-
ence of the United Statea the one
hundred and fifteenth.

Benj. Harrison.

the Eminent Surgeon, who attended the late Emperor Frederick,

will contribute a Paper of a similar character, entitled Inci-

dents in Tint Lives ok Famous Surgeons.

Lrnn f|»
New Subscriber, who orml 81 . Tit now,

IICC lu w,, l receive the ,>n,.er to Jnn. I. 1 N91 ,

FREE, and for a full year from that datr.
Jan,, 1891.

ThU Offer Inrluile, the FIVE DOi ni.E HOLIDAY MEIIIIERH and ,h»ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS, Mrntion..tbts t\sper. Address.

By the President

:

James G. Blaine, Sec. of State.

R The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mast.
rj tScnd Check, Pott office Order, or Registered Letter.

i~~i f~i

Christmas PresentsFREEt
THE) SUN.

Our Special

iwi

Premium Catalogue
|g.

Sent Free [4

I
^ 'Vto any address, gives {r

three ways of securing ^
a great variety of the ^
finest goods in the £

t

-

marke) for

Some peoplo agree with The Sitn’s
opinions about men and things, and
some peoplo don’t; but everybody likeB
to get hold of the newspaper which Is

never dull and never afraid to speak Its

mind.
Democrats know that for twonty

yoars The Sun has fought in the front
line for Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening in its loyalty to
tho true Interests of tho party it servoB
with fearless intelligence and disinter-
ested vigor. At times opinions hnve
differed as to tho best means of accom-
plishing the common purpose; it is not
The Sun’s fault If it has seen further
into the millstone.
Klghtecu hundred and nlncty-ono

will be a great year in American poli-
ties. and everybody should read Tub
.Sun.

Dally, per month,
Dally, per year,
Sunday, pur year,

|

Dally auri Sunday, per year
Dally nml Sunday, per month,

I Weekly Hun. one year,

A.IflrcHH TIIK SUN, New York.

11
8.00
0.70
1.00

Books by Subscription!

—Rev. T. L. Mclleu, P.E., writes:

“D. C. Rawls, Lcakcsvillo circuit,

Mississippi Conference, reports $5 for

Millsaps College Day; It. A. Breland,

of Winchester circuit, 67; John W.*
Tinnin, for Uulou circuit, $1 05, and
Rev. A. C. Flowers, for Clarke circuit,

reports no collection.”

—Rev. George II. Thompson writes

from Scranton, Miss.: “1 am finish-

ing up my first year In tho ministry

and the happiest year of my life—

although beset by some of the severest

trials of my life. God has been gra-

cious. The cburch membership has

increased thirty- three per cent., and

finances have Improved.”

—Rev. J. L. P. Sheppard writes

from Homer, La. : “Wo will have a

full report from Homer; have added

considerable to the parsonage prop-

city in the way of necessary out- build-

ings, etc., since you were here. We
have hud 47 accessions this year, some-

thing over 100 In past two years; but

uiueb remains to be done.”

Christmas Presents.

ist. These goods can be had, WITHOUT COST, by Earning them in sending
us two or more new subscribers. f/Z

2 d.—They can be had for part work and a small difference in cash.

3^.—They can be bought for the lowest prices possible, if you do not care to y<z

cam them as Premiums. Vz

I want * few ladles or gentlemen to tell tho
well-known “Child's Bible," a eoniecuttve ar-

rangement of the Holy Scriptures, In tho words
of the Authorised Version. Also for a new hook
by Mrs. ti K. Morton, “Talks to Children about
Jesus." Good wage# can be made with either

I will take pleasure In forwarding subscription* j
to the “Ladle** II mo Journal," of I’hllndelphlag.a
$1 a year; or will deliver it ti your address torM
ten cents per mouth. The “Quiver,” a monthly^
maga/tne f »r Sunday reading, la it 50 a year, ojH
delivered at 01 teen cents per month.

Address
E. S. UPTON,

Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St., - - New OrleansA

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. THE PRINCE
AGENTS

WANTED

WANTED—Good reliable agents everywhere
to represent the National i ap’.ta' SavingsTv to represent the National i ap'.tu Savings

Loan Society; liberal commissions; money loaned
In « very State. Home Ulllce, Kookery Building,
Chicago. HI.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
A RICH

HARVEST

TAKE HEED!
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

Ani If you uro troubled with » hacking cough,
tightness In the chest tickling lu the throat,

USE

Members attending the Conference

at Grenada, December 10, will pay

full fare going, and take a receipt from

agent when purchasing ticket. This,

when signed by the secretary of the

Conference, will entitle the holder to

return at one cent a mile. Members
must obtain a receipt for every ticket

purchased. Tickets good to Decem-
ber 20. Joseph S. Oakley,

Assistant S.o-etary.

Locock’s
Cough Elixir.

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-
boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at LowcMt Market Rates.

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d

Everybody wants this “Beautiful Life of Jesus.”
By Mich. Ihaiiklla M. Aldbn (Pansy), coo
royal octavo pages; 800 super!) illustrations,
richly-colored lithographs, tinted photogravures,
exquisite engravings, representing the best,

works of ancient and modern masters
; a match-

less Album of Snored Art. The author Is

the acknowledged peer of all writers on tills

noble theme She is safe, graphic, attractive;
lias spent 1 5 yvars lu painstaking preparation
for tills crowning work Rndgiihicd iiy Ciiautau-
QUAN. CBKIBTIAN KNIUCAVOII, and BlJNDAY-
Muiool tooHKiCKX. Introductions by Bjshop J.
II. Vincent ami Itev Dr. J. K < lark (“Father
Endeavor”). By subscription only. Exclusive
territory. Prospectus now ready. Send 51.00
for out ill. Name choice of territory. Insist on
seeing “Prince of Peace!” Accept no other!
Write quick. Address,

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN,
President.

It Is unsurpassed for the relief and cure of al,

LEMAN, EDGAR L. STREAM,
u Vice-President and Superintendent.
(Successor* to Willis P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

F. I). Van Valkknburgh,
106 Camp Street, New Orleans.

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Incipient Consumption > le d read-

ily to Its medicinal virtues.

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY:
A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

AN ELEGANT GIFT BOOK: Gold-
en Thoughts on Mother, Home amt
Heaven. Edited by llov. Theo. L.
Ouyler, D. D., and others. From un
examination of Us merits we heartily

endorse the sentiment of William M.
Taylor, D. D., pastor of Broadway
Tabernacle, expressed in a personal

letter to the publisher, E. B. Treat, 5

Cooper Union, N. Y.
“TbiB book 1 b as valuable In Its con-

tents us It Is beautiful In Its external

appearance. There Is something here
for almost every experience, and the

lessons for earth are all made to point

toward the rewards of heaven. The
book, as a whole, Is worthy of all ac-

ceptation, and Is especially timely In

an age when the glory of the home 1b

bo frequently forgotten In the glitter

of what Is called society."

TESTIMONIAL.
Lindkn, Ala.

I. L. .LYONS, New Orleans

-

JJear Sir

:

Last winter I had a severe cough,
pain lu the cheat and spitting of blood. I pro-
cured a bottle of I)r. Lo sock’s Cough Elixir,
and am happy to stale that four doses relieved
me entirely, and I can safely say tliatl think It’

is the best cough medicine I ever saw.
K. L. Walston.

Complete Cotton Sin Ootflu » Specialty. Puaenger C«r«, Box C.ri, Flat Car., Log C»r«, Ooel Cat t

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Cars, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn Mills.

* Offle* and Foundry » MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS.. NEW ORLEANS.
Telephone—Office and Foundry* 688.

We build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
| Are Agents tor Other Manalaetnisr*

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Any Man orWoman
Can make thousands of homes and

hearts happy, and at the same time

Coin Money
tor themselves, by selling our elegant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Presses, Coleman’s Saw Mills, Oole

man s Double Flue Boilers, Stream’s Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle. —

Prepared tor and Expect Competition. Address

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO. Limitad or Coleman's Foundry, N. O., La.
Mention this paper.

Thev sell at sight. Prices from $i to

$2.75. (No old books, but new ones
made expressly for Christmas, 1MJ0.)
Due agent cleared $700 In three months'
time last year. Now Is the lime to begin.
Apply at once for terms and choice of
territory to

I. L LYONS & CO., Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

* \ O ^ )<

SHORTHAND

IlIfuPallllL JJallM AND STEREOPTICONS
I ') i B I lMH] |Hy . YJ

, " M Ml >J 1 Iwa afford tho t>c«l ind cheapest tueaua of object (raclm.#

Ill 1-1 It I l\ Ha alill |H if k |£ij | for dolU-Kt-A. M<-hoola *11d Huuduf HchooU. Our
Dxirliunu uf View., lilustMtlux art, science,

»..« p religion and travel, la Imoieuac. For llomn Aiuu»f.wui rariw fiatertalnnenl, eto., nothing can bo found u Inalruclivu or autuaing, while Church EiiUt.
_ Jm kiilm
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U A TT mmmh m Jn inslrumrut util,

aflM’riS Mb,t‘°V •“£ Popular TJ A 111 W/T T a ,hoir4 selreliun of

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager.
Cassell Publishing Co.,

tlC and OS Whitehall St, ATLANTA, OA.

TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT.

MhIO* ^ Vi1'0 VZ* A Mrw mmh v An instrument uvh
hlbltloBs and Popular U AV WXJTT. a choir* sdrcivm of
J!V W}** Lo°tureor

- * H. X lflf JLAMAMAe Vine, makes a sp ten

iA
aKPre**nt.’ "• ar® tha hugeat manafkoturera and dealera, and alilp to all parta l( f

«ur. ki/°2p
w
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,
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LY'.
know ho,r 10 or,1*G bow to conduat Parlor Kniertaluiucnta for plea-
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g
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.
#B-t?,°” tor MAKING MONEY, aend ua jour name ani ad

dreaa on a poatal oard (naming tkla M no*aai# ....
•“ 208 PACE BOOK' FREE.

SIcAIXIlBTEIt, OUaufut’c OpUclon, 40 Nuau St., N. Y. Clrv

(QUOTATIONS FltOM STAND-
ARD HOOKS WANTED.

RcudcrH of Hooks, Attention!

I.ndy teacher In either brauch when d s'rtd
All klmla of uhorlhaud or Type-writing Work
Bollclted.

WANTED!
WALTER DUNSTAN'S

PHONETIC SHORTHAND and TYPE-WRITING
INSTITUTE,

•84 Bt. Oharlc. Street, near Lee Circle,

NEW OHLEANS, LA.

AGENTS fur our new Holiday Books,
“ NOW HEADY.

Iuitructtoa by m.ll.

OombluMlon 1'rn.peruin, .liowlog three Book,,
mailed ou receipt of 16 cent.. If you would reap
u harveit, commence at once.

Circular, aud special term, ou appllcallou.

J. II. CIIAMBEltS A CO.,
Bit Locuit Street, 8t. Louie, Mo.

,

-

Mssstion tS4s paper.

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

AND MANUFACTUIIKK OP

PLANTATION CABINS, STORES, Ete.,

Nos. 842, 844, 846 end 348 Howard Avs.,

'

WMW BABIN, NEW ORLBANB
Mention the Advocat* whin yon write.

Wk wish for TIIK STANDARD DICTIONARY
of the Kugllsli Laiiguagf that we have undertaken
CO,000 Quotations which will both Illustrate the

meanings of words, and be nf themselves valua-

ble—therie quotations to he selected from stand-

ard authors. Wo will pay liberally the reader*

of hooka for acceptable quotations sent to ur.

Bend for teriua aud Instructions. It Is pleasant,

and profitable employment. Individual readers,

reading circles, schools can lu this way do a good
work and get pay for’the same. Address

STANDARD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT
Kl’NK L WAGNALM,

NEW YORK CITY.

I!



pew Means ffimstia# jytaafe.

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A lorpld II* or dprn!»|ff« iliewholo»yi»
llfin. hihI produce*

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness. Rheu-

matism. Sallow Skin and Piles.

There In n« better remedy forth©*®
common than Tuff" Liter
||>jllk, n% m trial will prove. Price, 2oc*

Sold Everywhere.

X‘Mas Music
Christmas Selections

..omatiuiiif

[
New Carol* Lv well-

known ii-nqwvn.FOR 1800 With A krt|wn‘i»e

l'terrine that may be uved with or without the Carol*- >*• i
uBes

-'•'-"i
1"
™'T-

,>rke ' 5
Till. f..n linn.*

Sold, Frnkinceasa and Myrrh. .nr<£, r̂

Bi E. D. Sanford * Geo. H Beiman Sunday -m*h«K>lB,

confuting of RnlnFtmrtlve F.xcrclno with He« itatl<»np,

Anil interspersed with appropriate Carol' wrlttei

tianally for UM In connection with tlie Service, i i

i, rent* a single copy. OTHER SERVICES of the m

written
Price,

V4Uljlt UM1, whip

character and at wain* pHer. are '^hrieUnaa Joy Hell*,

•Good Will to Men,"J‘Soel_"-Good Will to Men." Noel" and •Tran

The Wonderful Story.
B. Mir, 8 Brooks & Goo. F. Hoot in,.

.‘care on Earth
A beautiful Hcrrlco
acttlnff forth the

1 prihripal crenta of

_ f
the life or the Lord

srbtlr on earth, l.j ,nu*nr of pcutlful vitot. wrlptur.

Trailing*, and eiproaslVO mimic In the form of twiioa.

rtncti* a u < 1 quartet*. Eminently aultahlc for < hrietma*

though appropriate for any aeaaon of the year. I rice,

to cent# a single copy. •

. . v__

One Christmas Eve • Cant at ifthat cannot
By H. W. Hart & J. R. Muftay. fail to phaee. The

a ord# are bright and Instructive and are blended w.lh

Ihe mimic In a most happy and artistic manner All Iho

voting folk# will like this little work because of tht

iurprlsf poun«*oted with It. Price SO eta a ritigle ropy.

CTM1R CANTATAS ,,f ,h® *»*•«

*

a£c,*£ n
,

nViUnce.arf'Banta Claus A Co. C Etching Kri»-r Krlngir

,

-Th.-New Santa Claua.” “Judge Santa Clau*." "HanU
Claus'M i8take"and

,,ThcWaifa'Chriat maw.” ereryom or

Which haa root with Immense success In previous year*.

Bethlehem.. - .« I'

b

. ren's part i that cannot
•y F.Weatherby 4 G. F. Root, fo.ii to pi<uy#<- wherever
gendered. It afford* splendid opportunitila In the way
*f chorus music especially. Price. &Octs. a single copy.

Send acts, for sample copy of “Musical Visitor' for Choirs.

PUBLISHED liY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
ftoot A- Son* Music ( ».,

|
Thr John ( hureli ('•«

ScoWi'
* ‘ ‘ ”

#ur fouttfl fPiopte.

A CRADLE SIMM.

Mh, r»re llie honey-dew that drips,

By lose distilled from Mby's Ups:

And sweet Ihe bfoitli tliat from tlitm flow*

Laden with odors of the rose.

Sleep, darling, snugly folded ii)s

A rosebud In Its mossy nip—
Sleep, hahy, steep!

Away from earth her spirit seeT.s

To wander In the land of dreams;

But what within tliat realm she sees

]# part of nature's mysteries;

Tit* secrets of her deep repose

Tht baby never may disclose —
Bleep, baby, sleep!

The hush of e\ eulng, deep and ca’m.

Descends to earth with tender balm;

The blossom* fair their petals close,

And nod and sink to soft repose;

Sleep, darling, till the dawn, and then

Bring glory to the world again—
Bleep, baby, sleep!

— Harper'a Young People.

“The Thank-You Game."

So the merry game wont od ;

some escaped detection and saved
their gifts; some were detected
and lost them : but the god r other

would not suffer those who had
parcels to try again, and, there-

fore, in the course of the game,
those who failed at firat succeed-
ed after a while.
“That is a splendid game I”

declared some. “Grand!” cried

others. “Fine,” “first rate,”
“glorious,” “capital,” “as good
as Christmas,” said tho rest.

Then they opened their parcels

and Cere was great rejoicing.

—

St. Nicholas .

and
that
idea
had

abash Arc., Chicago. >9 L. itth St.. New Voik.;

How Shall Churches. Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE I)AV. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minuter Ought to lie Without It.

Price, $1 , post-free.

Address

Statistical Btriac or
/

Head Offices

:

Religious Information, t 469 W. 2

1

st Street,

New York CUy.

LADIES AFFLICTBD WITH

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
It will cure Weak or Lame Back; It will cure
the worst < of “ Whites:" It will make the
Monthly Sickness conic easy, and without pain ;

It will cun Falling "f the Womb; It will re-

move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It

will make you well and happy. Thousands of
women havc'bcen cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and "terms to agents,"
sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Ijftdy Agents
wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box 19, Louisville, Ky.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

Bomathing new. Made cf steel wire, galvanised.
Beet and cnet.pee: fence and gale* made. £•
totlc 1 1 v6 c! rpulans indprtce* free . Address
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write Wnj.
No. 8 Noel
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t Catalogue.

\ tie x relied for baking mouth, fowl*, fish, game,
bread, cakes, puddings, etc. H*-|f- Hunting. No
Parboiling. No Burning. No Hcerohing. ItetniiiB
jufcei, flavors and nutriment. Saves time, fuel
und trouble. A0ENT8 WANTED. LIBERAL TERMB.
Addriis C. A.TI PTO!V,J r.Frop'r. I^»adon,T«'iiii.

The Great
CHURCH LIGHT

„ Patent RrCecior*
for Gue. OH. or Electric, give
the must powerful, ftotic-nt,

cu«!5JK“*» and beat light ktiown
f‘*r CnUrmiC*; Stores, Uunka, The-
atre#. Depot j. etc. Nawandcl*
ogant designs. Send site of Mom.
Get circular A estimate. A liberal
discount to ehtirrhes A the trad©

Vvu t U d<(tmd tit eJUmp imitation*.

1 . p. I U I Mi , Uoarl Su*N.Y.

“What in the world is that?
asked the young folks of Don
and Dorry, and their host
hostess candidly admitted
they hadn’t the slightest

what |t was. They never
heard of it before.
“Well, then how can we play

it?” insisted the little, spokes-
people.
“I don’t know,” answered

Dorry, looking in a puzzled way
at the door.

“All join hands and form a
circle!” cried a voice.
Everyone arose and soon the

ciiclo stood expectant.
“Your dear great-great fairy

godmother is coming to see
you,” continued the voice. “She
is slightly deaf, but you must
not mind that. She brings her
white gnome with her, and don’t
let him know your names, or he
will get you into trouble.”
“No, no, no I” cried ths circle,

wildly.

A slight stirring was heard in

the hail, the doors opened and
in walked the fairy godmother
and her white gnome.
She was a tall, much bent old

woman, in a ruffled cap, peaked
hat and a long red cloak. He
(the gnome) wore red trousers
and red sleeves. The rest of
his body was dressed in a white
pillow-case, with arm-holes cut
in it. It was gathered at his
belt; gathered also by a red
ribbon tied around the throat;
the corners of the pillow-case
tied with narrow ribbon formed
his ears, and there was a white
bandage over the eyes and a
round opening for his mouth.
The godmother dragged in a
large sack and the gnome bore a
stick with bells at the end.
“Let me into the ring, dears,”

squeaked the fairy godmother.
“Let me into the ring, dears,”

growled the white gnome.
The circle obeyed.
“Now, my dears,” squeaked

the fairy godmother, “I’ve
brought you a bagful of lovely
things, but, you must know, I

am under an enchantment. All
I can do is to let you each take
out a gift when your turn comes,
but when you send me a ‘Thank-
you’ don’t let my white gnome
know who it is, for if he guesses
your name you must put the gift

back without opening tho paper.
But if he guesses the wrong
name, then you may keep the
gift. So now begin, one at a
time. Keep the magic circle

moving until my gnome knocks
three times.”
Around went the circle, eager i pen

with fun and expectation. Sud- \yh

Beginning to Talk.

Among a party of friends the
other day conversation turned
upon the amusing mistakes often
made by children in their use of
words, and the following are
some of the true stories told

which it is believed have 'never
before been in print:

A little girl who often heard
an old lady speak of her “jints”
aching, was told that it might be
all right for Grandma A. to pro-
nounce the word jint because she
was old-fashioned, but it was in-

excusable for any young person
to do it. Some time after she
electrified the household one day
by the announcement that there
was to be a joint eight feet tall

at the circus, and she wanted to

go and see him.

Little Ruth (two-and-a-half)
while at a neighbor’s with hor
mother was shown a squirrel in a
cage, and told that it had been
caught in a tree which stood
near the door. After going home
she gave the other members of
the family a very animated ac-

count of the little bird she had
seen. Well, had she not a logica

mind? She knew that birds

lived in trees or were kept in

cages, and reasoned that this

must be one.
Her brother, just beginning to

talk, was one day given some
bright flowers. He took them
his eyes sparkling with pleasure

and. shyly said, “Please,” show
ing that he remembered the les

sons in politeness he had re

ceived, though his vocabulary was
a little mixed.

—

N. ¥. Advocate

^ougeboM.

A Boys’ Paradise.

Nothing On Earth Will

The father mentioned in tho

following incident belongs to tho

largo class of people who believe

that “boys can be poked away,

anywhere,” and in planning his

now house no provision was made
for the room which his young
sons were to occupy. Fortu-
nately, tho lads had a grand-
mother who knew that an . at-

tractive room, all their own, has

Some Uncomiuon Metals.

There are quite a number of

metals which are very sparingly

distributed ovor the earth, and

which few people have over soon,

but which have some exceedingly

useful applications in tho arts,

and, in small quantities, are in

almost constant use. Hydro-
gen, the lightest of all tho ele-

ments, was discovered by Caven-
dish in 17(1(1, and is considered

... . „ . . . by tho best authorities to be a
wonderful power to keep boys in- '

8e0U8 motnl ju8t ns mercury
doors in the evening, and the * a liquld metal at ordinary tem-
wav in which she converted the poniU;re8 . Very few persons
father to her belief is thus de-

£av0 evor seen Bolid hydrogen
scribed:
“David,” she said to her son,

“who is that large chamber for

with the bay-window and two
mantle-pieces?”
“For company, mother,” was

the reply.

a£ company? I didn’t

know you expected any,” said

the shrewd old 1 dy.
“O, for anyone who happens

along. By and by. Emma will

leave school, and have company,
you know. James’ wife and
Cousin Hepsy come down twice

LIKE
Sheridan’s Condition Powderf

Mercury becomes solid at 40 de-

grees, but, according to Professor

Pictet, hydrogen gas requires^
temperature of—140 degrees, and
pressure of ovor two tons to the

square inch, before it liquifies

oven. By suddenly removing the

S
tessure from this liquified by
rogen, the cold produced by its

evaporation is so great that a

part of it solidifies into a state

resembling metallic grains, which
remain visible for several min-

utes. Its metallic nature is also

. ,
. . . rendered probable by its directly

a year to shop, and always stop uniting w\th a mettll resembling

1‘ l« »l*>IulolT pirn- Hl(?hly concentrated"
quantity It costa loss than a tenth of a cent n .i.J

1

Strictly n medicine. Prevents and cures aU
Good for youna chick*. Worth moro than I- i iwhen hena Moult. “One latvo can saved ttioWsend six for $6 to prevent roup,*’ feats a cttstnnTi**
If you can’t get It send us 60 rent*
five $1. AS 1-4

express paid. *

pie copy free. Poultry liaising Qulde free wit'T'IV
•order* or moro. 1. S. JOHNS0.^4 Co?,

, Poultry Raising Guide fre*. «

cans 16,
sant-

nlwuji*

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies tHfe hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to it* Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases ft hair falling
60c. and fM at Dnurtrlsts.

25,000 SOLD
For introduction we will sell tho

Ladies' Friend Washer
at where there are uoat>cjlUj.
l«n days trial. Agents make.

to lio rnrr itn»t» you
pe* IIAI. I ffiLL nothing if

It dues nut cm cl ill quality atnl
.quantity «>( work. Circular*, free.

XLBATESURO.. DAYTONA

ectation.

denly the blinded gnome pounded
three times with his stick, and
then pointed it straight in front
of him jingling the little bells.

Tommy

!H

Budd was the hsppy
youth pointed out.

“Help yourself,
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.
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my dear,”
squeaked the fairy godmother,
as she held the sack toward him.
11c plunged hiB arm into the
opening and brought out a neat
paper parcel.

“Hey! What did you say,

dear?” she squeaked. “Take
hold of the stick.”
Tommy seized tho end of the

stick, and said, in a hoarse tone:
“Thank you, ma’am.”
“That’s John Stevens,” the

gnome growled. “Put it back!
put it back!”
But it wasn’t John Stevens,

and so Tommy kept the parcel.

The circle moved again. The
gnome knocks three times, and
this time the stick pointed to

Dorry. She tried to be polite,

and direct her neighbor’s hand to

it; but the godmother would not
hear of that.

“Help yourself, child,” she

squeaked,
,
and Dorry did, The

paper parcel which she drew
from the sack was so tempting
and pretty, all tied with ribbon,
that she really tried very hard to

disguise her “Thank you,” but
the gnome was too sharp for her.

“No, no!” he growled; "that’s
Dorothy Heed. Put it back! put
it back !

’ ’

And poor Dorry dropped the

|
parcel into the bag again.

Wiiat Boys Should Be.—
First, be true, be genuine. No
education is worth anything that
does not include this, A man
had better not know how to read
—he had better never learn a
letter of the alphabet, and be
true and genuine in intention
and in action, rather than be
learned in all sciences and in all

languages, to be at the same
time false in heart and counter-
feit in life. Above all things,

teach the boys that truth is more
than riches, more than culture,

more than earthly power or

osition. Second, be unselfish,

care for the feelings and
comforts of others. To be
polite. To be just in all

dealings with others. To be
generous, noble and manly. This
will include a genuine reverence

for the aged and things sacred.

Third, be self-reliant and self-

helpful even from early child-

hood. To be industrious always,

and self-supporting at the earli-

est proper age. Teach them that

all honest work is honorable, and
that an idle, useless life of de

endence on others is digraceful.

en a boy has learned these

three things, when he has made
these ideas a part of his being

—

however young he may be, how-
ever poor or however rich—he
has learned some of the most
important things he ought to

know when he becomes a man.
With these three properly mas-
tered it will be easy to find all

the rest .—Mail and Express.

A Be© Line.

In taking a scrlouB step you need
encouragement. You know where
you want to go well enough, but are

puzzled how to get there. In a case

like that, suppose you happen upon a

lot of people who have made exactly

the same journey you contemplate;
won’t they be an assurance to you?
Well here’s precisely the same case

:

You are sick and you Deed to re-,

cover. A bee line to that end Is what
you want. A 200-page book, free to

you, will give you tho name and ad-

dresses of men and women who have
recovered from dangerous illness by
the ,use of Drs. Starkey & Palen's

Compound Oxygen Treatment. This
treatment has been used in over 55,000

cases, by physicians In their pructice

and by individuals Independently.
It is a grand specific In cases of

asthma, catarrh, consumption, hay
fever, headache, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, bronchitis, and all complaints of

a chronic nature. 200 pages of testi-

monials, each concluding with the

name and uddress. You will know
exactly where to find every gratified

man and woman who has so heartily

indorsed the Compound Oxygen Treat-

ment.
Keturp mall will bring you the book

without charge If you will send your
name and address to Drs. Starkey &
I*alen, 1620 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Pa., or 120 Sutter St., Ban Francisco,

Cal.

here a night or two
But your own boys come

here to sleep three hundred and
sixty-five nights in a year, and
have a thousand times the claim
on you that any ‘company’ has.”
“Yes.”
“What arrangements have you

made for them ?’

And the father repeated the
remark that he has made to his

easy wife so often: “Boys
didn’t care, they cuddle down
and sleep anywhere.”
“But these boys must not

sleep ‘anywhere’ after tho new
house is done. Unless you divide
that long spare chamber into

moderate-sized ones, and give
one of them to the lads, I shall

settle them in the room you have
planned ,for me, and make my
homo with Catharine, febe has
plenty of room, and is always
urging me to come to her. I

will not crowd your sons out of
a room."
David Lane loved his mother;

so the result was that the long
spare chamber” was finished

so as to meet the wants of the
boys

Two happier boys never lived
than these two when the time
came for furnishing and orna-
menting that room. Grandma
took the matter into her own
hands, and said they should have
everything to their mind, so long
as they kept within bounds.
“Now, what do you want in

your room, boys?” she asked,
when the house was nearly done.
“In the first place, we don’t

want any carpet, because some-
body would be always telling us
not to kick holes in it. We don’t
want black walnut furniture, nor
a big looking-glass, nor china
vases, nor anything grand that
scratches or tears or breaks,”
Morton said.

“Well, say what you do want,
then,” said their grandmother.
“Well, grandma, we want an

oiled floor, and two of your great
braided mats ; and an open fire-

place, with your brass andirons
from the garret

;
and a big hearth

,

where we can pop corn and roast

nuts; and wc want bright wall-

paper, with pictures of the

country; and two little iron bed-
steads, with blue spreads; four
chairs, painted blue; a glass case
for our stuffed birds; shelves

for our books, and lots of hooks
to hang our bows and arrows,
violin; French horn, boxing-
gloves, bats and Indian clubs on.

These, with the old sitting-room

lounge and the old easy-chairs,

will make us the most comfort-

able boys in the world.”

Before the month closed, the

“Boys’ Paradise” was complete,
and a score of wise fathers and
mothers, wi h several scores of

less wise boys and girls, had
been invited to see it. No one
now complains of the Lane boys

for hootiDg from the top of the

stone walls, or howling about

the streets by nights ; and their

mother says their music and
their company do not disturb

her half so much as tho anxiety

as to where they were by night

used to do.

—
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platinum, and known as pal-

ladium, to form a sort of alloy.

The weight of a single molecule

of hydrogen has been calculated

not 1o be greater than one ten-

thouSand-niillionth of a gramme,
and a cubic centimeter of the

gas contains at least twenty-one
trillions of such molecules. Al-

though these figures are quite in-

comprehensible to the human
mind, they must be approximate-
ly correct, and represent actual

and existing magnitudes.
Lithium is a quite rare mineral,

which occurs in some varieties

of mica, and also in small "ffuan-

tities in the waters of certain

mineral springs. It is considered
to possess a distinct medicinal
value by some physicians, and is

probably taken into the system,
at least, as wc have detected it

by spectroscopic analysis in the
blood of a person who had been
drinking a strong lithia water.
Barium is a metal closely al-

lied to calcium, the metallic base
of lime. It is never used in the
metallic stute, but tho sulphate
of barium is quite extensively
used—either honestly or dishon-
estly—as a substitute for white
lead in paint. It is cheaper than
white lead, and is not changed in

color by the sulphur compounds
often present in the air, but pos-
sesses less covering power than
lead, and is less pcimanent in

other ways. Tho peroxide of
barium is used in the preparation
of peroxide of hydrogen, and the
phosphorescent sulphide of bar-
ium is a constituent of some vari-
eties of luminous paints. The
green fire used in pyrotechny is

also due to the presence of this
metal in the form of a nitrate
Selenium is not a metal, but

belongs to the sulphur group of
elements. We must mention,
however, the wonderful property
by which its electrical conductiv-
ity varies according to the
amount of light falling upon it,

just as the chemical relations of
silver are altered by the same
means. By this power Professor
Bell was enabled to construct an
optical telephone, and actually
transmitted words and sentences
between two distant points which
were not connected in any way.
except by a beam of light, which
faithfully carried the vibrations
.of his voice to a selenium disk,
by which they were transformed
nto electric energy and repro-
duced in an ordinary telephone.
Whether we shall ever see our
friends at a distance, as we now
talk with them, is exceedingly
problematical

; but if we ever do
so, it will, doubtless, be through
this mysterious connection be-
tween light, electricity and tho
elemontselenium .—Popular Sci-
ence News.

Enjoy It.
j

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
pliosphltee of Lime end 8oda is

almost as pslatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rathor than

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It le Indeed, and the
llttlo lads and lassies who take cold
easily, mey be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by i

taking Scott’s Emulsion after their
j

meals during the winter season
lU'irure o/ Jiiljlllulloiu «ml hnlliiUotu.
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MALARIA
OVERCOME BY

DR. ZKIIHSTG-’S

Royal Germetuer.

Njcw Oulkavs, Bvpt. 2,

I have been for several years constantlr subject

to malarial fever*. The best medical treatment

lias failed to remove from ray system the mala-

rial poison tliat produced them. 1 have had to

use an average of forty grains rf quinine per

week for year*. The fevers would lu\ arlalily re-

turn In a few day*, If It was discontinued. The
quinine was doing great harm to my nervous

system, but I had to keep it up as my otilv hope.

Recently 1 commenced using Dr. King's K-qal

Germetuer. It has done ine more good than all

the medicine I have ever taken. I have not bad

a fever since commencing He use, nor found It

necessary to take a dose of quinine. It has toned

my nerves, built up my strength and given nit* a

buoyancy and hcalthfulnesB of feeling that I havt

not known for year* My experience Jusilties

me In saying that this wonderful remedy 1» all

that lb claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER
Wlih A. J. Hollander A Co., Mo. a SI. (.baric*

Street.

l)r. King'. Koval lierinetufr la Bold b>

DruyifUla. Finlay A Hriinswly, I. L. i.yona .(

Co., mol K J. Hart A Co.. Wbnhaale Aeenu.
New l li leans. For loll Information call on 1,1

address KIT WILLIAMS, Agent, 20 1 Canal Siren-

We the undersigned, do testify that we have

used Dr. Davis' Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

and Tar for years, for all throat and lung troub-

les, with Ihe greatest benettt. For vougbs and

colds It never fulla. When taken according to

direction*, It cure* our children of croup and

whooping-cough, and tor aerloua lung troubles

It always gives relief.

N'kw Orleans, March 1, 1889.

C. A. l'feffer, 201 Mlru street ;
Emile A. Martin.

IBS Johnson Btreet; John Capdcvllle, Jr., 820 St

I'hllllp street; L. Y. Petit, Bayou St. John; WI.

Han! Noonan Carrollton; A. M. Huh, 206 Mlro

street. Oue dollar bottles hold two and a half

times as much aa a 60c. bottle.

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

%,

WIDE AWAKE CHOUS,
(.'torus Societies and an Musical Associations

will do well to send for lists and cataloyms l
!'

our Chorus, Anthem or tilee Books, >

Music Books. Singing (Hass Books, Oralorlm-

Cantalae, (juartels, Chorals, Octavo PU. cs, A'"

Ac.

JEHOVAH'S PHAISK.fU.or $9 doi.lF.merwn

Is a large, Hist class Church Music hook tin

of the best Metrical Tuuee. Anthems aim

Staging Class Elements and Music.

EMKUSON'S EASY ANTHEMS. (60 cl"-

N O T K S AH TO
arc 413 species

Stomach, and beat auU-blUoui purgative la

Maguire s Oundurango. Indorsed by Arch-

blaAop ltyan, of Philadelphia; Key. McNally, of

8L Louta, and a boat of prominent people.
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of trees to be found in the* Uni
ted States und Territories, Hi of
which, when perfectly seusoned,
will sink in water. The heuviost
of these is the black ironwood,
found only in Southern Florida,
which is more than 30 per cont.
heavier than water. Of tho other
Ig, tho boat known ia the lignum
vitie and the mangrove. Texas and
New Mexico lands, full of queer
creeping, crawling, walking und
inanimate things, are the homes
of a species of oak which is ubout
1 i times heavier than water, imd
which when green will sink al-
most as quick as a bar of iron
It grows only in mountain
regions, and has been found west
as far us the Colorado desert,
where it grows at an elevation of
10,000 feet. All the species
heavier than water belong to
tropical h Iprida or in the arid
West or Southwest.

i:
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For the Children’s Christmas.
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J'**

1
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Miny's Storking. (20cts.,»l BUU.i/..) 6 . >B ri

Jingle ltulln. (80 cts., 13 per du/.) Lewis-

King Winter. (80 i ts., 68 per dor. ) ,

XnittB nt the Kerchiefs. (20 els., U W 1

Lewis.
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Christ 1IIIIH run. (16 cts..$l 60 per ilo*.l Ku.n'
^

Kiugduiu of Mother Goose. (26 cl«., t

doz.
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Oliver lHtson Com’y, Boston.
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CHEAP BOOKS]
1 am overstocked with the lollowlDK

^**!J.*| will

ol oue Dollar Books. To reduce »y-B*»)‘ :

.

mall any of them to any address. PruI’*
j

s

ceuts each. cash. Postage stamp*
at once. Firat come, lira served. u

1. Leaves from the Tree of Life- 1

2. The Comlug Kingdom. Wadsworu*-

». Behold the Lamb of God.

ud

Withe m*

4. ('hrlsiluu Womauhood. Black* T |, r»ik
6. History of Method lira In

fi. Revision* of the DUclpllue. ^xyeU'C*, HevUlon* _

7. Passing Tliromh the Gate*.

8. Pulpit 12JHO. bheepU>muBouku.
k. Roan Gilt 24mo. llyrnu Books.

F. D, YanValkenbukuH.

Rellgloui Book and Chart House,

100 C»mp Street, - New Orleans,

~!h.
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Wmtm. The Bible from a Poet's Standpoint.

Joaquin Miller la more of n poet
than a philosopher or theologian, and
his opinion of the Bible from the
poetic standpoint will carry more
weight than if lie looked at it from the
usual view-point. Here is what he
says in a recert magazine:
“ ‘And the earth was without form,

and void; and darkness was upon the
face of the deep. And the Spirit of
Uod moved upon the face of the
watery. And God said, Let there he
ll^ht; and there was light.' llow
many paragraphs, pages, books, would
a modern author devote to telling this?
Mark you, I am looking at this in
quite a worldly way. It is the boast
of too many of us that t-jiese words are,
to our thinking, entirely the work of a
man. As for myself, i can only say.
‘If so, O for another such man!’ The
present writer was required to address
tho Jews In their synagogue here re-
cently on the subject of poetry. He
searched for poetry in many pages,'-
waded through modern books, and
kept going buck, back, bnck. till the
very fountain- head wa3 reached. And
here, and here only, in his humble
opinion, did ho tlnd poetry In all its
largeness and Bplendor of thought and
utterance.
“Were I to undertake to write down

the alphabet—the very first lesson in
the appreciation—of poetry, I should
begin with the tirst lesson given to man
at his birth. I should begin with the
tirst lesson of God, the very tirst : ‘And
God said, Let there be light; and there
was light.' "—Holden liule.

God's Ciudi.e SOnos.—Two texts

of Scripture there nre, which, put to-

gether. 1 think are the most wonderful
in tile Bible. They do suggest a child

lying in the cradle, and a loving face

is bent over It, and a sweet voice is

murmuring above its head. But 1

marvel with inexpressible surprise and
adoration when 1 tlnd who the Singer
is and who Is the child. The tirst

verse is fourd In Isaiah Ixv, lit: “As
one whom his mother comforteth, so

will I comfort you.” The other verse

1 tlnd ii. Zepha’uiah iii. 17 : “The Lord
thy God In tho midst of thee is mighty :

he will save, he will rejoice over thee

with jov, he will rest in his love:

lie will joy over thee with singing.''

oh, I hu\c thought again and again, in

my history, of this picture; and 1 am
not too proud to say my eyes have
tilled with tears of emotion as 1 have
tried to comprehend how tho eternal

Jehovah seems to sing beside one w ho

loves him, as I remember my mother
used to sing restful songs of comfort

beside our tied on the old Sabbath
nights!— O'. .S', llobinson, 1). D.

A great deal of time is contracted

in opportunity—which is the llower cf

time.— ll'AtcAcof.

WOLFF'S

ACME
BLACKING
f\ perfect harness dressing.
USED BV MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.
" LEATHER PRESERVER.

,

i

y A Handsome Polish. 4
'

,

IC U/&TPD. PROOF.

y Household EVERY Office

Y Mechanic EVERY Stable

MOULD UK

Rely on remedy time sanotloni.
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was In-
vented A. D, 1810.

(ITurltmrt xnd Simpson*. Lesion Oommentxry

p^lllp. ,t llanL New York.)

LESSON IX—Novembsr 30.

JESUS RISEN.
Luke xxlv, 1-18.

(jui pes Text.—

W

w (j Cht 1st ti/en from the

ami become the first fruit# of them that

L’nr. xv, 20.

hue,-Sunday morning, April, A. II. 30.

PLACR.- Tfcc tomb In the gxnlen, enl It#

pgliliorliooil.

CAH‘ii.r.1. I’.ASSAOKS. — Melt. T.vvill, 1-10;

llirk .xvl,2-l>: xx, 1 - 18 .

11. As idle Coles—The strong word
used Implies mere nonsensical talk.,

The one Greek word which Is thus
rendered occurs nowhere else in the
New Testament. It is applied strictly

to the trilling, half-ldlotic babble of

dotage.

12. Then arose Piter—The fact of

l’cter's visit to the sepulcher is com-
mon to St. Luke and St. John, but the
former does not mention tho com-
panionship of the beloved disciple. It

should be, but I’ctcr arose. The “but”
implies his reudiness to believe. Tho
presence of John, though pmltted
here, is Implied in verse 21. ’ l’eter,

impulsive man, sprang to bis feet
ami ran to the sepulcher. John has
•old us (lAtko does not) that he also
ran; that he outran Peter and arrived
llrst, but did not go Into the sepulcher.
Rotor, true to his instincts, did go in,

ami saw tho linen which enwrapped
his remains carefully laid away, hut
11“ body there. The linen clothes—
”(Affjifa

, a very general term, and pei-
haps including the linen bauds in

which the body had been swathed in
spices, l.atd by themselves—Important
a# incidentally refuting the story dis-
seminated by the Jews. Suoh a steal-
ing of the body was on every ground
impossible under the conditions, and
had It been even possible could only
have been hurried and perilous work.
Yet this absurd Jewish (lotion was
repeated and amplified twelve cen-
turles later In the blasphemous Tol-
(luth Jeshu. litparted, wondering in

himself—The surprise, the alarm, the
Perplexed force of those evidences

* which so absolutely convinced them
°l the miracle which they had never
contemplated. The stunning blow of
the oruolflxlon had made them forget
the propheoluB of Jesus, which even
at the time they hgd been unable to
receive wltw any comprehension or

,
conviction.

vT. Or- a
28 and 30 Camp Street,

am-Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.

; ,
first day very early in the mom-

i„g—The original has a more poetic

form, "in the deep dawn,” agree-

ing with “while It was yet dark.”

«;i,
Mark, “When the Sabbath was

over;" St- Matthew gives, “In the
' eml of the Sabbath;” St. Matthew’s

addition, “As tt began to dawn,”
firings his narrative Into harmony
with St. Luke's. The order of

facts appears to have been as

follows: (1) Mary Magdalene and the

other Mary, tho mother of James
the Little, watched the burial just

before the Sabbath began on the even-

ing of the day of the crucifixion. (2)

They stayed at home during the twenty-— four hours of the Sabbath. (!1) On
the evening of that day (the Sabbath-
rest being over) they bought spjees for

the embalmment. (4) At the earliest

dawn, say about four A. M. on the day
following, they set out to make their

way to the sepulcher, and they reached
. it when the sun had risen.

2. They found the stone rolled away—
On their wav they had considered how
they should get over this difficulty,

since the stone was “very great.”
From St. Mark’s expression, “looking
up,” we Infer that the tomb was
slightly elevated; and from St.John’s
“lifted," that the first aperture of the
tomb was horizontal. St. Matthew
also tells us of the angel and the earth-
quake.

II. Found not the body—Even ad-
vanced skeptics admit this circum-
stance as Indisputable, nor has one of
them been able to Invent the most
remotely plausible explanation of the
fact by natural causes.

4. Much perplexed—The word means
“utterly at n loss.” Two men—From
this it must be Inferred that these holy
women were not the same as those
who are spoken of In Matt, xxvlii. 2,

and Mark xvl, 1. In shining garments
—Literally, flashing as with lightning,
which recalls the expression of Matt,
xxvlii, !!.

The expression “the living” is

probably used on the lips of the angels
with something, of Its true mystic
depth. It Is In vain that we see “Him
that llveth" in dead works, dead for-
mul;i', dead or dying institutions. The
eternal life that Is In Christ Is not to be
found by looking Into the graves of
the past In the world’s history or In
those of cur Individual life. In both
oases it 1b better to rise, a3 on the
“stepping-stones" of our dead selves,
to “higher things. The ground of the
requke lies In the designation applied
to our Lord, “the living one” (abso-
lutely). He who hath life in himself,
and of whom It Is elsewhere said,
that God raised him up; “having
loosed the pni»B of death, because it

was not possible that he should be
bolden of It."

o', llemcmber how he spake—Chap,
lx, 22 (comp, lx, 44) ;

Matthew and
Mark have al6o a mention of Galilee
in this place; but It

1 is an announce-
ment to the women that they should
see Jesus there. St. Luke omits all

notices of tho appearances of our Lord
in Galilee, in accordance with his
usual disregard to geographical
details, and, possibly, as a matter
which would have no special Interest
for Gentile readers.

Hints to Church Membsrs,

1. Ileliglous life needs culture.
Nourish It by the study of the Bible,
by prayer, and by the faithful per-
formance of Christian duty. •»,

2. Make It a rule to attend at least
one devotional meeting a week, be-
sides the Sabbath services.

!1. Connect yourself actively with
some department of church work.

> 4. Consecrate to Christ's service
some definite proportion of your In-
come.

5. Keep yourself Informed as to the
progress of Christ’s kingdom through-
out the world.

(i. Remember the Sabbath day to keep
It holy.

7. Cultivate, so far as you can, the
acquaintance of your fellow-members
of this household' of faith.

S. In your business and your recre-
ations, let your light shine. While In

the world, ho not of it.

•). Welcome strangers and Introduce
them.

l(J. Strive daily to grow in grace, in

knowledge, and a spirit of obedience
to Cbilst. Remember constantly, “Y’e
are not your own.”

Deafiiertd Can't !>© Cored

by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deaf-

ness, and that is by constitutional

remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inllamed, you have a

rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when It Is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness Is the result; and unless the in-

flammation can be taken out and this

tube restored to Its normal condition,
bearing will be destroyed forever;

nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrb, which is nothing but an In-

llamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that we can not cure by tak-

ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for

circulars, free.

V. J. CHEVEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 77> cents.

7. Sinful men—The Gentiles.

a. Uetiirned from the sepulcher—From
John xx, 2, we infer that Mary of

Magdaia bad, in tho tirst instance, run
from tho sepulcher to tell I’cter and
John of the removal of the stone, and
had therefore not seen tho tirst vision
of angels. The apparent contradiction
in Mark xvl, 8, obviously means that
they said not one word on tho subject
to any one except the apostles, to whom
they were expressly told to announce
It.

N. B. SLIGII, President. T. R. ROACH, CaRhler.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 G11AVII3R STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, fir,00,000.
DIRECTORS:

Smith Brothers A 'bo., Wholesale Grocers.
M. CAM KUON, Texas.

HICK, of Rice, Born A Co.. Hardware.

va}}'
"r ^ST, of Chaffe, I’owell West, Cotton Factors,

i tVr„ HKCIIINQKU, of 8. Uumhel A Co., Cotton Factors,
d. VV , OA8TLK8, of Cameron it CsHtlc*, Wholesale Grocers.
Ii. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay .t Hruuswtfc, Wholesale Drugs.
'*•

•

; orlVV; J,1m CaB,ller * Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.
N. II, 8LKIH.

PHNOSl P. WERLEIN. 1 0B8AW5
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, IL_A_
. ,

-

r

I THE MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOOTH.

A. A. WOO 1)8.

WALTIUt SCOTT.

rHTAHLIHHEI> 1808 .

L. H. POURS! NE.
A. F. 80DAT.

PRICES AND TERMS

Competition!

PIANOS
IBS Upwards.

OR2.C3-A.3STS
From 990 &Jpwards.

A. A. WOODS GO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDULET ST., Cor. ORA VIER ST.,
3STR3W ORL3LR]A.3SrS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sngar House Rinks Especially Hollclted.l'

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
jNo. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, Decombor 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - - - - $413,880.78
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business .

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. Sefton, Pros’!. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vlco-Pres’l. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo'y

J. B. WOODS,
J08. BAYLK,
JNO. BAKKLRY,

JNO. J. BARR, J. B. LKVKRT, F. HTRINOKR,
ANDREW' STEWART, K. BORLAND, W\ T. HA ItDIE.
CHA8. CHAFFK. J. BORN, THOS. BKFTON.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 AMP STREET t- - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.59. 1 5: b.uvTKJi'.

LLOYD R. COLEMAN, I*re.’t. GKO. H. FROST, Baa's.

~

Mechanics’& Traders’ Insurance Company,
14 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - - - $500,000
Fire, River and Marine Insurance Solicited.

TntJBTXES—Rob’t Hxxw.lt, Geo. W. Sentell, I. L. Lyon., CoL T. L. Mecon, N. Lxmtrr, Ohxe.
Holloway, F. J. OdendxhL, W. A. rhelp., W. G. Wheeler, J. M. Frxnkenbtuh, Simon E. Mxrx. P. J.
Dock born, H. T. Cottxm, J. A. Breeplmxn, Henry Mupero, Ollea M. Htllyer, W. B. Thompeon, Wel-
ler c. Flower, Joeeph Vlxnea, A. Xloue., 3. M. WaUh, T. 8. Wetermen, Frederick Win*, p. Werletm.
A. M. Bllbem«*el, A. 8. Lobdell, LFUyd E. Colemxn, 0. Hernendei, O. Rimer, J. A. C. Wedawortk.
A. M. Delxvxllxde. New Orleans, La.. March SO, 1889.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tht. company by lu consorvxtlve, yet liberal, bu.lne.s method., end the tmmedlxte eratlxblllQ

of ttx xuete, afford, complete .ecurlty to Ite assured. Low. promptly .djneted and paid.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

CHAfl. & RICE,
Secrettry.

Crescent Insurance Com’y,
ERNEST MILTENBERGKR,

President.
H. GALLY, 800TT MoGEHEE,

Vice-President. Secretary.

Incorporated xs x Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Frxnk Roder, J. H. Menge,

Mention this paper.

FlNJLXC* COHkOTTU.

M. Schwxbxcher,

Cash Capital, $300,000.
F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

Hm paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses stnoe 1849. ANNUAL and TERM
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

*8ee oar Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to $650. and odd pieces—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
choapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I
have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

Complete Suits, I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the
following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

I have only purchased from
factories whose mods I h KVA

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,
English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle
or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goodB, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prloes than any other house
in the South.

factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

LARGE SALES.HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.LOW PRICES
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern
State. My country trade has
increased very rapidly during
the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

id whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell Btrictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted in tjic. South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans," and
this season 1 intend to add to

tho reputation it has gained

in this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete hutt or

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a larire and carefully selected stock of Hall,I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands aud Fancy Top Tables

;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Foies, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.



ftow Orleans ftatiiw J^tooate,

Highest of aH in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Repot, Jg, 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder, & WfTV

absolutely pure

Tlic Clergy ot America take kindly

to Life Insurance, and have been Iib

firmest champions. They light for it

and thoroughly believe in it. There

are many splendid financiers In the

Church; that they are intelligent and

thoughtful lor their future goes with-

out saying. All denominations seek

the protection of Life Insurance, and

arc careful to select the company offer-

ing the greatest security and the most

advantageous terms to policy-holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has aa Insurance Fund for all of

Its members, and the Mutual Life,

which is the largest amt strongest com-
pany in the world, with over $122,000,-

000 assets, has been officially selected

by that body rtf Issue all the Insurance

to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this Com-
pany has been opened In New Orleans

under the management of Mr. T. H.

Bowles, with otlices in Louisiana Nat-

ional Bank Building.

In many caseB It is very hard to fix

LOUISIANA CONFKRKNOX.

SHRKVKPORT DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Anacoco.... ’. Nov,
Many
Natchitoches
IIkI River, at Campobello
Manslleld

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMKSTIO.

Allan G. Thurman, the “Old Roman’’
of Ohio Democracy, was seventy-seven
years old on last Friday, and the an-

niversary of the event was celebrated

at Columbus by a thousand guests from
all sections of the country. Conspicu-
ous among the number, mostly Demo-
crats, was ex-Presldent Cleveland.

The annual convention of the W. C.
T. U. was opened In Atlanta, Ga., on
November 14. Numerous societies In

sympathy with the alms of the Union
sent their delegates as tangible evi-

dence of their feeling.

A summary of the reports of the secre-
taries of the Missionary Committee of

the Methodist Episcopal Church shows
that of the 91 026,309 received for mis-
sions during the yenr 9400,170 was ex-
pended in the United States. There Isn

pw 20, !*J0.

LOUISIANA
STHAM

SASH, BLIND AND DOOE

J. B. Cabbity, P. K.

HOMER DIST—FOURTH ROUND.

Vernon, At New Prospect
Arcadia, At Arcadia
Huston, At Ruston

.Nov. 22, 28
26

. 29, 80

the bounds of good and evil, because I Sarsaparilla, which by imparting, the
•
n

, 11.. > _1 ..4 knnltL nnrf
these part, as day and night, which are

separated by twilight.— H'hichcol.

A Chance to Make Money.

I bought one of GriflHh'a

machines lor plating with gold, silver

or nickel, and It works to perfection.

No sooner did people hear of It than 1

membership of 10,000 and $1,000,000 of 1

property Id the missions of Germany; 1

7,000 members In Switzerland ; 15,000
j

In Sweden; 8,000 and a property of

$500,000 In Norway, and a membership
of 56,000 In the great Indian missions.

In the annual address of the Secre-
tary of War, it Is said, “No civilized

, „„
nation to-day has more just cause than „

*“£**
u

ours to look well to the condition of
* eentnry. lt

its coast defenses, and none, since the ' u,e* b
*

.

civil War. has SO Wholly neglected dor,ed bv the heed. ol the Gre.t Un Tendtle.IM

them.” Tue military schools are con- the strongest, Pureet and met Healthful. Dr.

sldered an important adjunct ol the Price’. Cretan Baking Powder do*, not contain

service, while the state National Ammonia, Lime or Alow. Bold only In Can.,

guardsmen receive complimentary frige baking fowdeb go.

mention. inn, york. Chicago. st. 1

Inventors, business men, officials of —
the United Stales Tatent Office, and u#cciri v hidvct dci/ii
others, are making arrangements to WttKLY lYIAnKtl ntVIl
celebrate In Washington City-in April
the centennial of the inauguration of

the American patent system, which cot

'

row.
was established In 1790. Low ordinary

IJjj

At a meeting held in Lincoln, Neb
, uoid ordinwy’. ! V. ! !

i

Sts

on November 16, presided over by Low middling.' “ 18-in

Gov. Thayer, steps were taken for the Middling...
• — immediate relief of the destitute In the SiSaiMpliur

5
10 !) ' 1 “

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890, western part of the state, and a sub- F.ir 11 r.-is

r stantial fund raised. The commission c"1”'; middling

Appointed by the governor reported 9 V.,.

Tlie pastors will pll ah hs.xtbc .i.tliUc. re-
quired at the fourth QuarterlrUonference.

Robert Handle, F. E.

DELHI DISTRICT.*—FOURTH ROUND.

Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg Nor. 33, 38

Wlnsborc (Mon.).. 34

West Monroe, at West Monroe 38,30
Monroe (Mon.)..Dec, I

J. D. Harper, F. E.

A ray of hope for all who are held
by the chains of scrofula or other dis-

eases of the blood comes from Hood’s

elements of good health and strength
to the vital fluid, dissolves the bonds
of disease and sets the captive free.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary... .a

Ordinary
'Jj

1 “
Good ordinary .

—
Low middling.. 8

«!/
—

Middling W “
Good middling.... _ m ~
Middling fair 10 0-10 —

191, 191, 193 305, 307 flnuitr Btrwt,

MEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietor!.

•all, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings. Flooring and

datum, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band,

•r made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

-V
Branch Optics : No. S3 OARONDELET ST.

‘

Conference.

had more spoons, knives, forks and Nor. SO.GennenMlsrion.Houston.T.lIargood.

jewelry than I could plate iu a month.
/The first week I cleared #31.30, the

]

Hfirst month $167.85, and 1 think by I

Killy first I will have $1,000 caBh, and
—give my farm considerable attention,

too. My daughter made $27 10 In four

days. Any person can get one of these

machines by sending #3 to W, II.

Grillitb it Co., Zanesville, Ohio, or can
obtain circulars by addressing them.
You can learn to use the machine in

one hour. As this is my first lucky
streak, I give my experience, hoping
others may be benefited as much as 1

have been. Yours truly,

M. O. MORKHEAD.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.-—FOURTH ROUND.

Ilopewtll ct„ at Pleasant Grove (Tli.)Nov. 20
DeKalti, at New Hope 22, 28
Blnasville, at BlnuBvllle....(Tues.).. 25
FauMlug, at Hopewell 29, 80
XdAnSeroale, at Center Kldge Dec. 6 , 7

Marlon, at Lockhart (Tli.).. 11

Meridian, at First Church 18, 14
Meridian, at West End (night).. 18, 14

Trustees will please have their written re-

ports ready. Local preachers and exhortera

will be prepared for Qnes. 16, and all other

4>flclal member* for Ques. 9. Church Registers

And Church Conference Records not shown at

Third Quarterly Conference will be called for.

T. L. Mkllkn, P. E.

“ 26. W. N. Carolina.Concord,N.C.Keener.

“ SC. East !*«*•••• ..Tyler, Tex. .Galloway.

“ 38.South Caroline..Anderson. . .Duncan.

Die. ii.Lrulslatia Monroe, La.Haygood.
" a Little Itock Monllo.ello ..Fitzgerald.

“ a. North Georgia.. Wasblngt’n.Hargrove.
“ ll>. North Garolloa. Wilson, N.G.Kieuer.

,

“ 10 . Alabama I’enaacola.. .Granbery.
“ 10.N. Mississippi...Grenada.. ..Galloway.
“ 17..Mlsslsaftipl Canton Galloway.
“ 17,South Georgia .Macon. Ga..Hayg»od.
•» 17. While River Mariana. A. Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Moullcello. .Duncan.
Mar. 11.Baltimore .....YRoeuoke.Va.Hendrix.

Twice R ffmk for a Dollar a Tear.

Subscribers to The Weekly Re-
public, of St. Louis, the leading
Democratic paper of the country, will

S
et two papers every week during
November and December. One six-

page sheet will be mailed Tuesday,
and one Friday, so that the readers of

The Weekly Republic will get the

news of the week from one to five days
eat Iter than heretofore, and part of the
news Earlier than by any weekly paper,
no matter where printed or what day
issued. Notwithstanding the heavy
expense Involved, there will be no
change In the subscription price of

The Weekly Republic, which will

remain ONK DOLLAR A YEAR, with
the usual commission to sgents. Ad-
dress all orders, The Republic, St.

Louis, Mo.

WOODVILLE DIBT.— FOURTH BOUND.
Amite City, at Amite City Not. 33, 38
Living*ton, at Clio 38, 80
Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. S, T

Clinton and Betovlile, at CUnton 10
Jackaon station II, 14

O. McDonald, F. E.

VICKSBURG DIBT.—FOURTH BOUND.

Warren, at Oak ltldge Not. 31, 38
Roxle, at Itoxle 30. 37
Meadvlllc, at Oak Grove 39 , 80
Utica, at Utica Dec. S, 7

Burtonton. at Carlisle (Mon.).. S
Becky Springs, at Hock; Springs 18, 14

John a. Ellis, P. K.

Jackson dist.—fourth bound.

Ml Olivet, at Mt. Olivet Nov. 33, 33
Benton (Sat.).. 39
Yazoo circuit, at Tranquil. ...(Sun.).. 80
Yazoo City Dec. 6

,
7

Bentouta and Dover (Tues.).. 9

Jackson- First Church. ( Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Thurs. night).. 11

Spring lodge 18, 14
Canton (Monday.zslght).. 18

D. A. LfHLB, Fc B.

SEASHORE DIST.—FOURTH BOUND.
Columbia, at Colombia Nov. 33, 33
ML Carmel, at ML Carmel 39, Su
Anguala circuit, at Galloway Chapel...Dec. 6 , 7

1. W. COGl'Xlt, P, R.

BRANDON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Westvllle. at Plea&aul Grove Nov. 33, 38
Shiloh, at Salem 39,80
Trenton, at PolkvlUe 30, Dec. 1

Marvin 6 , 7

Forest aud Morion, at Morton 14, H
F. A. Johnston, F. E.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

Excursion to the Dayton, Venn , Land
Sato.

For the grand sale of lots and lands

at Dayton. Tenn., December 3, 4 and

that twelve counties are Included In

the drouth-stricken district, and that
an appropriation of $100,000 would be
required to prevent actual suffering.

The corner-stone of a cold storage
exchange was laid .at Chicago during
the past week. The exchange has a
capital of #3,000.000, and is Intended
to handle the fruit, dairy and produce
auction business. The warehouses will

be the largest of their kind In the
world and will contain forty stores

and a hundred ofilces outside of the
storage rooms.

It was recently announced that a
Boston syndicate had purchased 144,-

000 acres of land In Concordia parDb,
La., belonging to the Fifth District

Levee Board. The price paid wa3
§50,000, and by being placed on the

tax rolls the property will yield the

State $6,000 besides. All this money
will be applied to the levees.

Nearly a quarter of a million dollars

was transferred, on November 17, from
San FranclBco to New York under the
prlvleges extended by Secretary Wln-
dom In order to relieve the money
market. The total amount so trans-

ferred and made immediately available
Is $1,200,000.

The Executive Committee of the Mis-
sissippi River Improvement Associa-
tion met in Memphis, Tenn., on No-
vember 17. A resolution wa9 adopted
indorsing the bill Introduced into the
last Congress appropriating $9,000,000
for the purpose of levee construction
In the Mississippi Valley from Cairo to

the head of the passes. A committee
was appointed to visit Washington
during the coming session of Congress
for the purpose ot Inducing that body
to take up the bill at an early date.

FOREIGN.

Gen. Sanchez, at the head of the in-

surgents In Honduras, forced President
Bogran to evacuate the capital on
November 13; on the next day the
revolutionary forces were utterly rout-

ed by the army which the President
had rapidly gathered; on November

5, agents Queen & Crescent Ronte will I j5 Qen. Sanchez aud his chief otticers

sell tickets to Dayton and return at low were captured, and. were soon after

excursion rates, good ten days from executed.

9^. oI Aale; V0
rvroQ

1
Baron Wiesmann, the German com-

o,000. situated on missloner to East Africa, started for
cent Route, In the beautlf u lennessee

Zanz |bar 0n November 13. He declares
' alley, surrounded by an inexhmistl-

(baC he doeg not intend to renew hos-
ble supply of oral. Iron

(

and Umber. umleg w ,th the natlveg , but will or-
Tw,° *ur°RI

;1

ea
,

n
-p'*} ganlze the country and establish a

and behind ln fjj?, civilized form of government. lie
mills, pump works, planing mill, brick

propoaes to create a provincial police
works, and other Industries. Ample ^ (0 maintain order,
accommodation at the hotels for all

,
-

who come. Full particulars on ap- The, fit. James Qazett

plication to agents Queen & Crescent negotiations between Gr
p nl1 f-

° France for a settlemenHOUie.
TJ8 ll„.v zl 4lnV.n», za.wtc

&ROOKHAVEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

SMlUiid, at Bellu-l Not. 22, 23

Providence, at Frovioeuce 27
Bowcriun, at Kehubuth 29, 30
Pieaaaut Grove, at I'lunmui Grove. ... Dec. 6, 7

Lebanon, at lilue hill Id, 14

W. U. Lawib, p. It.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

It is well known among successful

,

merchants that liberal advertising Is

Indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-

ments .—Price Current.

People will discriminate in favor of

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the best and
cheapest.

The first Wyoming State Legislature

met in Cheyenne on November 13.

fUSftCOLUMBUS DIST. FOURTH ROUND. SIMM ft PLEASE
Tampico circuit, at Pleasant Grove.. .Nov. 20 .Clired by
btarkvllle circuit, at Steels Chapel.... 22, 28 1. i 4- i •%

B rookbvIlk circuit, si Krockbs lilt.... 28 ) fl II I II #11 I (1
Crawlord circuit, at Artesla 29,80 V— yilDAUW* U

W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.
*

Every i-kin and scalp disease,
whether torturing, dkflgurlng, hunilll-

V,,._ n„r, , g. AiliiK. Itchlox buriiliiK. LleeSIn*. malv, cru.ted,

S^oci^it^VV.V.V.^ThuM.)'. ’

J? i

ptu.ply- ox
eve";

Every ikin and scalp disease,
whether torturing, dleSsiirliig, himilll-

.Ung. Itehlag burning. UleeSInK, u alv, crusted,

Iilmply. or blotchy, with loi. ot hnlr, lrom plm-
ole. to the roost dl.trei.log eczema., aud every

humor of the blood, whether lltnlile, arroluloua.

M’lnoaa (Mou.).. 8

• J. J. WUKAT, F. K.

HOLLY SrBINGfttHST.—FOURTH BOUND.
Bybalta Nov. 32, 33
Center, vllle 39, 80
Hlekur) Fin........ Dec. 3

Ashland 4
* J. 11. STUNX, P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

8).olera circuit, at Been Chapel Not. 33, 31
Athens circuit 30
Fiali le, at Prairie Chapel 39,80
Tranent (Weil.). .Dec. 8
Fallen cud BailUivlU* (Frl.).. t

Aberdeen stallou 0, 7

• Amo. Kendall, f. e.

consisting of CpTlccllA. tbe gre.t Skill Cure,

CllTICUHA boar. »u exquisite skin Purlller and
Beautider, and Cvtk ub* Hxholvunt, tbe new
Blood aud bkln Builder and great .1 of Humor
Remedies, when' tbe best piiy.lelan. and all

other leroedle. fall. Till. I. .Gong language,

but true Tbtusauds of grateful tcsllimu lab
jr, infancy to 'age atte.t ibelr woudeiful, uu-
falilug aud Incomparable iffluacy.

Buhl ereiywbcre. Price, CUTICUHA, «0c.|

Soar, 36.; HE,- ultunt, .1, Prepared by rotter

Drug aud Chemical Coif,oration, Boston, Mass.

eeud for "How to Cure feklu aud Blood
Dlseares."

Mf Pimples, black-heads, chapped and oily rs.
A*- sklu prevented by CuncuKA Boat, t*

VAy Rheumatism, Kidney Palos, aud Muscu-
l JL i lar Weakness relieved In ono minute by

the ttTicuaA anti-Fain Plabtxb. 280

The.rSi. James' Gazette says that the

negotiations between Great Britain and
France for a settlement of the New-
foundland fishery question are pro-

gressing. The ba*is of the negotia-

tions Is that France shall surrender to

Great Britain the French shore of '

New Foundland, and shall be compen-
sated therefor by the concession of one
British West African colony, probably i

Gamba. In addition, New Foundland
will renounce the bait act.

The experiments of Prof. Kocb, of

Berlin,, with his newly discovered

remedyi which he claims Is a sure cure

for consumption of the tubercular

variety, are watched with deep Inter-

est by American physicians. As yet,

the medical journals have published

nothing concerning the nature of his

discovery, and tbe American physi-

cians, having only the newspaper ac-

counts to base their opinions upon,

have refrained from expressing them-

selves freely on the probable merits of

the dUcovery. Many medical men,
Including a number of English and
American physicians, have been ttudy-

ing tho process under Dr. Levy In

Btnall wards In a private hospital where

Prof. Koch first achieved striking re-

sults with small means.

If that lady at the lecture the other

night only knew how nicely Hall’s

Hair Renewer would remove dandruff

and Improve the hair she would buy a

bottle.

The more we fear crosses, the more
reason have we to think that we need

them. We ought to judge of the vio-

lence of our disease by the violence of

the remedies which our Spiritual Phy-
sician prescribed for us.—Pension.

Old and rheumatic people can’t afford

to be without Salvation Oil. It kill*

i pain. 26 cents.

Atempbls middling 9 6-.U

SUGAR.
OrEX Kettle: J _

Prime /••• . ,

Fully fair * }}*}«
Good fair 8

Common.
Centrifugal:

Seconds
Prime yellow 4J«
Gray white
Choice white
Standard granulated — —

MOLASSES.
Open Kettle:

Fancy
Fair
Good common
St 23

RICE.
No. 2 1 6-16

Good. 4%
Fair 4Va
Prime
Rough. V hhl 8 00
Poi.lbli, V ton 16 00

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy 605
Fancy 4 75

Choice 4 10
Minnesota Patents C 12«*i

Winter wheat patents 6 40
Minnesota hakere 6 CO

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal.!....
Cream meal
Grits
Hominy

0 RAIN, ETC.
Corn:

Wh'te, V bushel
i

Yellow
Mixed No. 2

OATS:
Western... 67

I Texas ruat-proof — —
Bran:
V cwt 1 07Vl

Hay:
Prime 18 50
Choice 15 50

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard).... 11 00

Prime Mess
Rumps

Bacon

:

Fancy Breakfast 8Vl

Shoulders 6 Vi

Sides, short rib 66k
Sides, long clear 6ft

Hams:
Sugar-cured 10 ]A

Dry salt .Meat:
Shoulders 6V)
Shies, short rib 6 t*

Sides, long clear Ctto

GROCERIES.
Coffee:

Prime 20 Vi

Fair 20
Common 17Vk

Teas:
I

Choice 40
He- No

Butter:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy .... 17
Common — —

Lard:
l

Refined
i

Oils:
Coal, bids 9 Mi
Coal, cases 14Va
Cotton seed, crude 2a V*
Lard, Extra No. 1 60

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

V DICTIONARY )

Th. AnUiontla “ Unabrldgod " comrrl.m. ,,
Mt.es of 1864, T9 .nd ’84, cion; rlihtoS „

Ih '’

«f the undersigned, is now Ihorouel.L i
,'11

wlMd and Enlarged, .nd bet rs the m, ?„{**'

Webster’s Interuttou I Dictionary

^e^orWo°v^K^Are
';Bl'ln h»» 'n

Not loss that Ono Hundl id paid editorial
laborers haro been engaged u eon it

®',* ®- EEBRIAM.A 6 ruhllitbi r.,
• RprlngflrUJ, Mui. U. S. A.

BoldbynUBookaellorC Illtudf ledp»mphictf„v.

VEGETABLES.
Cabbages:

Western, 4f bead
Chicago, r 100

Louisiana, V cruie
Potatoes:

New Louisians....
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 lb. 4* yard 8

Jute, 184 lb. v yard 1

Lane Mill. Colton Bagging.
Baum: Twine:

4P 91

Tie.:
1 40 — —

4 60 4 75

2 00 8 50
8 00 8 50

2 00 2 76
6 00 y 00

22 28
28 24

28 __

18 — —
10 15

IiLMOST as •AWW lnflu
n palatable as jf V enz:

creaiii. It can bo W Scrof

taken with plcnstiro^gUT jk
liy delicate iwrsons Hu
and children,' who "V.
after using it, arc very fond Mk. , Ml
<if it. it assimilates with tlioWMkt iW
food, increases the llcsli and v-SSk
appetite, builds up tho nor-
vous system, restores cuergy to MSjljwk
mind and liody, creates new, rich HSPwSV
and pure blooil: in fact, rejuvenates
the wh«»lo Bystoin. Tlila preparation is far su-WK
perior to nil other prepnmtions of Cod Liver V
oil: it has many imitators, but no equal.1!. Tho r*«’i'

following its u<o arc its bc*st recommendations. Be mi:

ns you valuo rour health, and pet the genuine. 'Mnnulu
turn! by D2. ALX’B B WILBOB, CHEMIST, Boston, Maw.THE PUBLISHING HOUSE

Methodist EBiscopal Church, South.

AT

NASHVILLE, TENN..
Will fill an oriler for any book at Its publisher's
pilce. The pr. ilia of this Hour© belong to the
Church, atd are disbursed to the Aununl Jonfer-
ences for distribution to their “Conference
claimants "—superannuated preachers ami the
widows and orphans of their deceased brethren.
Every older sent the House Is an iudlrect con-
tribution to this Important aid fund. Mithodluts
ought to keep this in mind.

BARBEE & SMITH,
AGENTS.

Shepard & Butler,
94 CAMP -STREET.

China D i n n e r and Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETH.
PLATED WARE, .11 ktmlr,

WOOD WARE, .11 kinds,

TIN WARE, .11 kludr,

GLASS WARE, .11 kind!.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ALL TIK H0TELT1K8 OF THE DAY.

Wringera and Curtain Stretchers.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.
(LIMITED.)

Jobbers and Retailers,

116 Camp Street, . New Orleans.

Matting

Which we were se:il-g at 10 cents has

been clcsed out, but we have secured a

better grade, which wi arc offering by

the roll for $6 .

Wall Paper,

pet the pen
CHEMIST, lk

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Tilth*: . ,
Oil Cloth, Window Shades, Upholstering

V bundle. v 140

SUNDRIES.
Goods, Rugs aid Matu in Imineuse

POULTRY! , _ 4
variety.

old Ileus. Western 4 60 4 75 —
Young Chickens 2 00 8 50 %#aaa m -SSSS is IH DONALD KENNEDY

Eggs:
22 28 .

Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Burry 10 15

Countuy Hunts: t write to me when taking the first boitle

Orfs^imr
1,

T...::::::-’. I* - - 0t my Med,cal Discovery. I know how

Fertilizers:
makes you feel, but it's all right. There are

Cotton seed, -IK 9 00 eertaln case* where the Discovery takes

“feu.; ;°» SS n To !

l0,d ‘'' ari,

i

liut “ 11 ili° » >»u

»

Mni'l.tlc will, 4F tt> 3
"*• t.ken bold of, .ml tbsi'. „hst you w.ut.

Sulphuric .rill __ 2 The Discovery b*. . se.rcli B»rr.ut for

— Time*- Democrat, November 18.
dory humor, from b.ik.die to icroful., IubIiIo

ii.— .nil ouulUo, .ml, of course, It ronkos . illsturb-

AKMY AND NAVY ADVKSTURKS »nc« lu your poor body, but tho tight u short,

by the Admit. , of the United 8t»te. Nary, .nd
,0“ bo,lle

i lf

byZ Geuer.U of the Un.Ud.8Ute. Army, vll.
“ ^ * Wl"’ h°W-

Z .mong th. m.uy reuark.e.e future, of The Z ' ^
Youth's ComiMnlen for. 1891. Among Ihe con- 1 mothir.

irtbutor. .r. Admlr.1. ForUr, Luce, Gllhs .nd Blncerely yours,

I

Kimberly; »»ong the genersU ue Honerd, DONALD KENNEDY,
|
Brooke, Brl.blo .nd Gibbon.

Eoxbuby, Mass.

Jacksnn, La . is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. It., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. Tne locution is beautiful aed
healthful, tbe buildings are elegunt

und ample, and ttie Faculty is complete
and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of the College. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entored upon a new
career ol prosperity.

Special attention will be given to tho

health, morals and biblical instruction

of tbe students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Hunuicutt,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular and flourlohln# Insti-

tutions of the South. The 8iity-se?ci>th Session

openo September 10, 1890, and the Spring Term
begins January 29, 1891, with an able ami ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive.
Instruction thorough. Advantages In .Music «n*

surpassed, as Ih the best conservatories. The

plauos are new and of the beet make. The T ecli-

ulcon and the Teclinlphone are used to facilitate

the work lu the music department, placing tbit

doparmeut beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under opei lalms.

Tho location 19 unsurpassed for beauty amt at-

tractiveness, and the school is celebrated for l ,,B

remarkable record for good health inanUlneo-

The climate iu tlie best In which to educate, amt

the place Ib the safest for girls. The main b’diu-

lng is of brick, massive and commodious, " lll ‘ a

large aud well-shaded campus. Rooms l*i
Je-

well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ampm
Itrovliion for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. K.xp*'‘!
*

bes very low and the school very economical

A new building with a large audience hall »3 1,1

contemplation, aud extensive Improvements
lu progress to make this the grandest institution

lu the Htate.

For catalogue and particulars address

A. D. M’VOY, A. Ms, l*re».

Millwood Female Institute

Jackson, La.

This Boarillug and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully sitii'»t |'“

atuid tho hills of East Feliciana, livo

miles from Ethel, on the Mlssissli’P'

Valley railroad. Collegiate Courso

complete. Seventy-five dollar.) «'ll>

cover ail expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, anil Art

extra. School opens September •

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, Prin.

— Times- Democrat, November 18,

ARMY AND NAVY ADVENTURES

by tbe Admire s ot Ibe UnlUd States Nuvy, end

by the Generali of the Untted States Army, will

PIANOS.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability-

Baltimoiic: 31 end 24 East Beltl" lorl
-
1

New York, 148 Fifth Ave.

Washington, 817 Market Fl’nt'e.~
leh:®

genre can CWJjjF ttny gar-

MOOBY^CINCiNNAT.,0.

I
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Thanksgiving Day Musings.

BY J. B. A. AIIRENS, D. I>.

Ingratitude is dishonesty. Unwill-
ing to meet undeniable obligation.

Would hesitate to do business with

parties whom 1 bad discovered to be

ingrates. It “Thank you!” were more
frequently heard, many hearts and
homes would be happier.

True gratitude has a triune constitu-

ency : Realization ot undeserved good
received; oral acknowledgment of said

receipt; effort put forth to make suit-

able return. Of the Israelites the Lord
complains, “My people doth not con-
sider.” Instead of giving thanks to

Cod, many murmur and lament. Not-
withstanding occasional atllictions, the

I.ord has been good to us far beyond
our desert. Reasons abundant, to

‘'make a joyful noise unto the Lord, to

enter into his gates with thanksgiving.”

There are numerous lmpellants to

thanksgiving. I mention a few:

1. It is a solemn duty to give thanks
to God. In him we live, move, and
have our being. We owe it to him
that our lot has fallen to us in pleasant

places. He has crowned us with glory
and honor. The enumeration of his

benefactions wholesome exercise. But
where begin? where end? I mention a

lew : Honorable parents, early religious

instruction, renewal of heart, growth
in grace, many answers to prayer, in-

dwelling of the Holy Spirit.

2. To give thanks unto God is an en-

joyable practice. It is more blessed to

Rive than to receive; more blessed to

give thanks for benefactions than the

receipt of same. To offer thanks is

gratifying to God; but I ween that it

Is a greater gratification to t’he party
offering it. The realization and oral

acknowledgment of the fact that we
are the Lord’s benellciaries transfuse
Ihe soul with celestial beatitude. It is

a rellectlon, precious beyond degree,
ihat God regards us with solicitous In-

erest, studies our wants, and bounti-
fully supplies them! Offering thanks
dispels all gloom. If we would bask in

*he sunshine of contentment, we must
truly grateful for blessings received.

li. Offering thanks causes mortifica-

tion and remorse in the ungrateful, not

infrequently culminating %u amend-
•nent. Ere long the witnesses of our
gratitude witness iu themselves ineipi-

®ncy and development of gratitude.

Cratitude engenders gratitude.

Offering thanks is a heavenly em-
ployment. Kven as love Is greater
than faith and hope—the former not
being confined to terrestrial conditions
^so the offer of thanks excels prayer
and Intercession. No Individual wants;
bonce no prayer: no waywardness of

loved ones; hence no Intercession In

heaven. But never will occasion cease,
bore and hereafter, to extol, luud, glo-

%. praise, thank our heavenly Beue-
faetor.

Numerous were the sacrifices re-

•inired of the Israelites of old. But
°nly one of them has been finally and
inlly abolished, namely: the sin-offer-
ing. After that on Oulvary “there re-

inaiueth no more sacrifice for Bins.”

“Christ bore, that we might never bear,

111b Father's righteous Ire."

Jc8n8 paid It all. But the various other
aaoriilces have not been abolished;
only changed in form. Numerous
^ore the different thank-offerings.
The principal Involved holds good to

M
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this day. Even now the I.ord demands
sacrifices, living sacrifices—our hearts
and our bodies.

It may be necessary here to state

that the receipt of abundant divine
benefactions is not an invariable proof
of God’s approval, nor that afilictions

are proof positive of divine disap-
proval. It’s true :

“Afflictions ne’er from the ground arise;

But ofttlmes Heaven's choicest benedictions
Assume such dark disguise.’’

Well says the apostle, “Whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth.” In the

meantime fret not thyself because of

the apparent prosperity of the evil-

doers. Envy them not the temporary
enjoyment of a superabundance. Soon
they may have to lift up their eyes,

being in torment, deeming a drop of

water a great boon. Hence, be grate-

ful for weal and woe, bearing in mind
that what we denominate weal may
prove to be woe, and vice versa.

The annual injunction of our coun-
try’s Chief Executive on a given day to

repair to our places of worship for pur-

poses of national thankeglving, is mat-
ter of profound gratification. It em-
phasizes, as nothing else could do more
successfully, that we are, Indeed, a

Christian people who are vastly in-

debted to God for innumerable proofs

of his paternal devotion and care.

Think of our abundant crops, cheap-
ness of edibles; absence of epidemic
diseases, war, devastating iloods, hur-

ricanes; Income sutllcient for all hon-

est, earnest toilers. “Forget not all

his benefits.”

The reader will not be alarmed If, in

conclusion, I shall present a “skele-

ton” of—a Thanksgiving sermon:

Text: “What shall I render unto the

Lord for all his benefits towards me?”
We consider:

I. The numerous divine benefits.

I. Temporal benefits or blessings.

(a) Continuance of our mortal exist-

ence. (b) Health. (c) Genial sur-

roundings.
(d) Pecuniary competency,

(e) Friendship and love on the part of

our fellow-men.
'1. Spiritual blessings, (a) Faithful

pastors. (6) A pure gospel, (c) Edi-

fying religious services, (d) Answers
to prayer. Comfort in sorrow.

II. What we should render to the

Lord for all his benefits.

1. Cordial thanks. “Be thankful

unto him, and bless his name.”
2. Benefit the needy. The favors

shown even to the least of Christ’s dis-

ciples, he computes as having been

Bhown him personally.

it. Entire consecration. Being bought

with a price, wo are not our owu. We
are the Lord’s. We are the Lord’s en-

tirely, aud for all time.

Catherine Booth—Sal vaiion Army,

BY J. J. WHEAT, 1). 1>.

An article was copied into the Chris-

tian Advocate, some two numbers

since, in regard to Mrs. Booth; her

husband, General Booth, and the work

accomplished by them. Some mouths

ago I saw the statement that the

“Army,” as they call it, numbered one

million of followers, and the collec-

tions for Christian work were three

million and a half dollars per annum,

and that its missions and workers were

spread over most of Europe and much
of the United States, and were enter-

ing foreign fields. And all this the

fruit of but twenty- live years!

I learned that Mrs. Booth, marrying,

at twenty-six years of age, Mr. Booth,

a preacher among the Primitive Meth-

odists of England, was really the

founder of the great movement, its rul-

ing spirit and greatest preacher. And
meeting with a stray number of the

Methodist Guardian, published at To-

ronto, I Baw an advertisement of two

books of sermons by Mrs. Booth. It

seemed to me that these two small

bookB, costing seventy-live cents each,

would contain, If not much, at least,

something that would be deeply Inter-

esting aud profitable to one who longed

to know the best way of preaching. A
woman who was the chief agent in a

great religious awakening that was at-

tracting wide attention In the seculur,

as well as religious, press of this coun-

try aud Europe, was Bitrely, woman

preacher though she was, like Dinah

Evans, the wonderful preacher, aud

“one of the most pure-minded and

holy women that ever adorned the

church of Christ on earth”— a teacher

sent from God. For surely no man or

woman could do such things except

•God be with him. I wanted to hear

her. I obtained the books—one called

“Aggressive Christianity,” and the

other “Godliness.” I saw from the
books themselves that the sermons
were preached to the nobility and gen-
try, and others of London, by special

request, while her husband, with his

assistants, was preaching to the neg-
lected and heathen classes in the slums
and dark alleys of the great metropo-
lis. The books thrilled and aroused
me; they were the utterancas of one
filled with the Holy Ghost, abounding
in prayer and simple faith, and glowing
with apostolic fervor and fire. No
books of their class ever benefited me
more. They are pointed and direct,

simple and red-hot, and breathing the

spirit of the Master. They seemed a

revival of the methods and spirit of the

apostles and the early days of Method-
ism, and of all great revival move-
ments. I was struck with this in the

Bermons. Although a street preacher,

a revivalist of the intenseBt type, ac-

customed to the street, with its roughs
and rude, low fellows, there is hot

a trace of slang, no low wit or buffoon-

ery, sarcasm or abuse; but the style is

chaste and pure, sweet and elevated,

tender and loving, and any congrega-
tion could have heard every word
without offense, and the books could

be read by any father in his family.

She tells how her husband became a

street preacher. They noticed that

great numbers of people did not attend

church at all, and were practically

heathens; but the great commission
was, “Preach the gospel to every creat-

ure" In all the world. And they saw
by confiuing themselves to the pulpit

great numbers would never hear the

Word, and what would become of the

“ every creature ” in the commission?
and what would become of them thus

neglecting their fellow-men? And so

they went on to the streets to compel

them to come in.

She tells, In a most touching way,
how she came to he a preacher herself;

how she resisted the call of the Spirit,

making promises to God to obey; but

when the time came, would fail,

shrinking back from the publicity and
scandal of such an unseemly thing; but,

after years of resistance, she yielded,

and, though a "Woman of rare natural

gifts and high culture, and of a modest,

timid soul, she became a preacher, as

a secular paper states it, of “rare fer-

vor, eloquence and power.”

It is pathetic to hear her tell how,
when busied with household duties,

and the care of her children in the in-

tervals ol work, aud sometimes with a

child at the breast, she made notes of

the sermon she was to preach, often on

the street, kneeling in the dirt, and, by

the voice of song and prayer, quieting

the surging and rude crowd, that she

might tell them ol him who died lor

them.

I felt, on beginning to rend the ser-

mons, the common opposition to

women preaching; but, on finishing

them, I thought It was as certain that

Catherine Booth was called to preach

as I am, or anyone I know.

She gave the great missiou a mili-

tary form and discipline, prescribing a

simple uniform and gradation of work-

ers with military titles. Total absti-

nence of all intoxicating drinks was

enjoined upon all who joined, and the

women aud the girls were to renounce

all jewelry and gay attire, and dress in

simple manner. It is said the “Army”
has accomplished moBt when under the

immediate leadership of Mrs. Booth.

She died a few weeks ago, and her

funeral, it was said, was attended by

forty thousand people.

Recently General Booth has Issued

“In Daikest England, and the Way
Out,” aud the whole edition was sold

in three hours.

At first the work of these people met

with great opposition; the .Methodists

thruBt them out; they were persecuted,

and met with the usual apostolic treat-

ment of hooting, pelting, violence, and

sometimes imprisonment; but so great

and palpable have been the results, es-

pecially on the lower classes—though

by no means confined to thum—that

“the l*rince of Wales, Mr. Gladstone,

dignitaries of the Established Church,

and heads of the dissenters have borne

enthusiastic testimony to the power

aud usefulness aud inllucnce of the

Booths;” and a great secular daily

says, speaking of this work, that It la a

“great encouragement and confirma-

tion of the belief that there is a revital-

izing spirit in Christianity.”

The books alluded to above were ad-

vertised by John Young, Yonge street,

Toronto; but on forwarding the ad-

dress through Bro. Bachman, the col-

porteur of the North Mississippi Con-
ference, Kosciusko, Miss., I received

them through the Publishing House at

Nashville; price, I believe, seventy-

five cents each.

Winona, Mlts.

Who Shall Be Greatest?

The discussion as to olllclal prece-

dence carries us back to a very early

period of the church's history. It first

arose between Christ nijfl the fore-

runner, the former demanding baptism

at John’s hands, aud asserting that a

greater than he had not arisen among
men; and the latter, in rare self-dep-

recation, saying of the former, “He
must Increase, but I must decrease.”

It was revived by the disciples a little

later, who disputed among themselves

as to who should have the pre-emi-

nence, the meek Master intervening

with the object-lesson of a little child,

and saying, “Whosoever shall humble
himself as this little child, the same is

greatest in the kingdom of heaven;”
and laler it was the subject of excited

colloquy at the Passover supper, and,

indeed, became at different periods so

infectious in that quiet body that even

James and John, the two most noted

for conservatism, headed a discredit-

able intrigue to get possession of the

chief places. One would have sup-

posed that the spectacle of the Most
High become the most lowly, and al-

ways before them as “one that serv-

eth,” would have cured them of this

unholy lust; but, on the contrary, we
find that few things demanded more of

his time in discourse, and parable, and

even heated rebuke; while, at the close

of his ministry, he is discovered in a

last heroic effort to reform them from

this principal error, engaged in the

menial olllce of washing and wiping
their feet. But if all other teaching

had been vain, the spectacle of his

shame and sorrow on Calvary seems to

have convicted them, aud from this

time we hear nothing of self-prifer-

ment among the original twelve, at

least. Henceforth, to be “counted
worthy to suffer Bhatne for the name of

Jesus” was a distinction which, more
than any other, they coveted. Even
the chief of the apostles esteemed him-
self to be “less than the least of all

saints.” There Ib little doubt but that

James and John, the erstwhile aspiring

tons of Zebedee, courted the later dis-

tinction, which was awarded to them,

of being the.rirat martyred and the most

martyred. Peter, who was self-asser-

tive by temperament, chose to die, like

his Lord, the shameful death of the

cross; only lest he might be brought
into comparison with him, he stipu-

lated for a double portion of obloquy
by requesting that his head be placed

downward. Now they are ambitious

of bonds and imprisonments; they seek

to bo promoted to “deserts and caves

of the earth;” they are willing “to be-

come all things to all men, that they

may win some,’’ and to die all deaths

for the sake of him “who both died

and rose again.” Said the most hon-

orable of the number: “I think that

God hath set forth us the apostles last,

ub it were appointed to death: for we
are made a spectacle to the world, and
to' angels and men. ... Ye are honor-
able, but we are despised. . . . Being
reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we
suffer it; being defamed, we Intreat.

We are made as the filth of the world,

and are the cffscouring of all things

unto this day.” Perhaps It was well

that he added the three last words to

this surprising statement, for there

seems to huve come a great falliug

away about that date. In fuct, the

apostle, even before this time, noted

the decline himself, und in the same
connection uttered some especially se-

vere warnings. Befojre the end of the

second century it was more popular

far to he in the succession of the apos-

tles than to be in the succession of the

martyrs, and you may search iu vain

through the annals of the Christian

dlscipleship, of a later age, for such un

utterunce as, “When I am weak, then

I am strong;” or, “When 1 am small,

then I am great.”

And most regrettably there Beems to

be no Improvement In our own day.

The upostles of our time, who are will-

ing to decrease, that they may increase

;

to take root downward, that they may
bear fruit upward, are very few, in-

deed. The idea that most apostles of

our time have of suffering shame for

the sake of the most -honorable name

in the universe, is to live In n palnco,

sumptuously clad nnd fed, and to

preach In a temple to a congregation

of princes. So many seek the olllce

with such vehemence that the olllce

has no time to stop and explain that it

is not lost. Having heard that there is

nlways room in the upper story, these

modern apostles rashly conclude, and
in spite of both reason and religion,

that there is none in the lower. The
one principle of self-sacrifice, which
was enough for one apostle in St.

Paul’s time, has grown to bo seven in

this favored age—that is to say, “live

loaves and two fishes,” as some grue-

some and, perhaps, hungry critic has

put it. It will sometimes happen, in-

deed, that the whole college of the

apostles, in Fome well-to-do corner of

the Lord's heritage, will resolve them-
selves into a debating society of the

whole, aud fall into a heated wrangle
over the burning question of, “Who
shall bo greatest?” Not seldom even

in this boasted age two of “the sons of

thunder,” iu exeeBS of amiability, will

fall into each other's arms, and, after

a brief, whispered delay, come forth

from the fervors of the caressing exer-

cise, exclaiming in toncs'of mingled

confidence and admiration, “You take

the place on the left hand, and I will

sink into cushioned supinencss on the

right.” Not a few there are, “even to

this day,” who can profess that they

have “become all things to all men,
that they might, by all means, win
the best place.”

And the Lord's people love to have
it so, and do all that they can to pro-

mote the spirit of self-seeking in the

sons of Levi. “Send us our moncy'B
worth,” exclaims a rich church located

somewhere near the spot at which the

longitude, of self-indulgence Intersects

the equator of worldliness; and, after

a brief period of stillness, pending

which young Titus has had time to

balance his fondness for Cincinnatian

repose against his penchant for hurling

himself into gory breaches, and the

circumambient quiet is broken by the

cry, “I am ready to be offered.” “Send
us a strong man,” writes a metropoli-

tan Board to the metropolitan who Is

anxious, above all things, to do his

duty and pleaBe everybody; but he

will require to be a very active person,

if he is not run down by the provincial

Hercules, who, from as many quarters

of the horizon as the starlight ascends,

swarm towards the exposed citadel.

Indeed, rather than that the cause

should suffer by any such distressful

conjuncture as afailureot homesupply,
we know of rich churches who would

even consent to be served by a gifted

apostle from the “regions beyond," if

one of suitable dimensions could be

found who, umong ids other gifts, did

not Include the fatul gift of insuscepti-

bility to a bribe, and of more than one

apostle in the direct Tetriue succession

who would consent to hold several of-

fices of emolument rather than that

Zion's finances should suffer travail.

“But wlioreunto will this thing grow ?”

we may exclaim as we contemplate

both this somewhat diffusive effusion,

and the evil which it is designed in

feeble measure to discipline, while, in

a Huai effort of objurgation, we con-

sign the whole, for the present, to all

that accu3ive force aud thunder of in-

vective which we know may, upon oc-

casion, reside in an interregation point

(?). Vours suppositively,
J. M. B.

bold on to It as long as the battle for

truth goes on. If agitation will Injure

Centenary, then why broaden the in-

fluence of the agitation? My llttjo agi-

tation was very circumscribed, and
could have done very little harm, if

evil 1)0 in it at all, which, I do not be-

lieve. Let's preserve Centenary, at alt

hazards. By the grace of God we will,

and others willing, we, who suggest

the plan, will only work In, through

and for Clirltjt, in this vastly important,

matter. Sincerely,
It. F. White.

Bro. White says thnt we presumed
that Bishop Keener was incompetent

to answer tils “facts.” That is the

first time we have ever been publicly

accused of presumption of that sort.

Instead of looking at the editor ns such

a presumptions fellow, he lookB to oth-

ers as one who lias rushed in between
the Bishop and Bro. White to save the

latter from utter destruction, for wo
know the Bishop will never strike a
man that is down.
“You ought to have more respect for

him.” We have so much respect for

Bishop Keener that we would never

concoct and publish to the world a
plan to sell out a college of whoee
Boaril of Trustees he Is president, with-

out laying the whole plan before him
and asking his views.

We do not believe that a member of

the Conference has the riyht to do what
Bro. White has done without Confer-

ence authorization. The “high otll-

cial” who gave his endorsement to it

would repudiate this principle of ac-

tion in a hundred cases where he would

approve in one casfe. Editor.

Millsaps College Notes.

The circular letters sent out by the

agent are meeting with a prompt and

willing response. Remittances are

coming iu iu a way -that is highly

gratifying, and many of the letter*,

contain words of good-will, hope and
confidence. If our friends will mak»'
an effort to respond at once, we will b*

j
able to report to the meeting of tbM
Board that the amount upon which thlfl

consideration of location was condlfl

tioned has been collected, and thatM
can now proceed to this Important a^J
Interesting question.

The raising ol '$S 10 by the churoB
in Jackson, La., on Millsaps College

Day, Is gratifying, and shows that tba$l

liberal people appreciate the advan-|

tages of a Christian education.

There have been but fe# additional

reports this week of the observance of

Millsaps College Day, aud I would

urge all, who have not done so, to re-

port their collections at once, so that

mention can be made of them in these

columns. The follow lug are the week’s

reports

:

Jackson, La •• J S 19
Water Holes Sunday-school 2 25
Ellisville Church I 29
Liberty Church (additional)— 75
Brookhaven 11 115

Santee Sunday-school lb bit

A few pastors have lists of sub-

scribers who have not yet converted

their subscriptions into notes. Upon
these 1 would urge the importance of

collecting and forwurding these notea

at once. A. F. Watkins.

Church Dedication.

Bro. White's Reply.

Mu. Editor: It is a fact that Christ

died for sinners; it is a fact that en-

lightened unregenerate sinners will be

lost. The first is a fact accomplished;

the second is a fact made true by the

first. You understood this when you

were “traversing” such parts of my
article as suited you. You have “vol-

untarily assumed” to “traverse”, my
article, thus presuming Hint the Bistiop

was Incompetent. You ought to have

more respect for him. The fact that

you tacitly acknowledge t lie truth of

my 1st, 7th, 8th, bth and 12th; then al-

together misapprehend my Kith in Its

point and purpose, takes all the .force

out of your buck-and-forth, high-step-

ping “traverse.” Your sentence, “Let

us work within the limits of proper

authority,” In this controversy, can

only apply to those who deny the right

of any person, in or out of the church,

to Biiggest and defend plans for the

good of the church in uny and

all its Interests. We have suggested a

plan to save and perpetuate Centenary.

We have the same “rope,” and wish to

Last February a cyclone passed

through the northern part of Kemper
county. It swept awny the old log

church known as Spring III11, which
had stood since about 18111). From that

church had gone out J. W. McLaurin,

V. D. Skipper, J. M. Morse, aud W. W.
Morse— all honored members of the

Mississippi Conference. At one% the

faithful preacher in charge, W. G.

Backus, und the Building Conqmittee

went to work to provide another build-

ing. I hey succeeded. Yesterday,

November 2:1, in the presence of &

crowded congregation, I tiad the honor

and pleasure to dedicate, according to

our ritual, a beautiful little building,

painted and completed In all respects,

except the chancel-rail, and that will

sooh be supplied. The glory of th^

new house surpasses the glory of the

former. A ready response secured Ihe

balance due on the house and all Con-

ference assessments. This house cost

$000. T. L. Mki.lkn, I’. E.

The prohibitionists polled nearly

50,000 more votes this year thuu to

1888. Good growth iu two years!

II
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a song or rnr thankful timk.

HY IK'S* MillTtlCI TIIOUPK.

We think of Thanksgiving at seeding time—

1 n the swelling, unfolding, budding time,

When the heart of Nature ami hearts of men

Kejolceln the Earth grown young again.

We Uream of the harvest, of Held ami vine,

Ami granerles full, at Thanksgiving time.

We think of Thanksgiving In growing time- -

In the time of flowers, and the vintage prime;

Whefl the palms of the year’* strong hands are

filled

With fruitage, with grain and with sWeets dis-

tilled.

When the dream of hope Is a truth sublime,

Then our hearts make room for the thankful

time.

We think of Thanksgiving In harvest tlme-

ln the yielding, gathering, golden time;

When the sky Is fringed with a hazy mist,

And the blushing maples by frost-lips kissed;

When the bams are full with the harvest cheer,

And the crowning, thankful day draws near.

We think of Thanksgiving at resting time—

The circle completed Is but a chime

In the song of life. In the lives of men

!

We harvest the toll of our years, and then

We watt a* the gate of the King’s highway,

For the dawn of our soul’s Thanksgiving I»ay.

— Tht Ladies' Home Journal.

Mississippi Items. Louisiana Notes.

Local politics seem to be warming The membership of the Farmers’

up In Meridian. Thera are four can- Alliance In Louisiana Ib estimated at

didates for mayor of that city. 40,000, and growing continually.

It li currently reported that a new The rice orop of Calcasieu parish

national bank Is about to be organized this year will bring $1,000,000. Be-

and put In operation In Columbus. sides this, it has a very large timber

Tho Mississippi Synod held Its an- trade,

nual session in the First Presbyterian The total rece |ptB 0f cotton at the

Church, in ColumbuB, this past week. compresB at Monroe up to November

The twentieth annual session of the 12, were 12,000 bales—a decided ln-

A Parenthesis in the Experience and

Observation of a New Pre-

siding Elder.

Within the bounds of the Meridian

district are living about two hundred

members of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, whose names aro not

enrolled where they reside. A t Bucka-

tunna are some who are registered at

and good work of Centenary College

by having It move Its domicile here,

clful disposition toward us. The bli>«.
logs wc refer to are spiritual ones i,
wit hnvn mnrlp nmrhy having it move ns uum.u « uy,

have made acquisition
'

and eviiloe the. same by donating nice grnceg of heart . lf 0
*
r liycVshow for ?

The total receipts of cotton at the
‘uuu“ “ru "

compress at Monroe up to November »ta‘e Line, or elsewhere. A Shubuta
r

I . l«.. n » /,«/> n.l.nnn namn la rnooril -

MlBBlsslppi Slate Orange will convene

in Hickory, on Tuesday. December 9.

Scranton is moving In such Impor-

tant matters ss an Ice factory and

waterworks, with strong probability

of success.

The Yokona Cotton Mills. at Water-

Valley. have recently added 500

'spindles, and the capacity is to be In-

creased in other ways.

Eighteen passenger trains ran dally

When the barn, are lull with the harvest cheer,
jn ^0 jier|j| an during the Sam Jones’

meeting, all loaded with people anx.

ious to see and hear the inlmlt&bleS&m-
The circle completeii is nut a cniinc

. , , ,r , ,

In the sons Oi Hie, In the live, of men: During his recent meeting In Merid-

We harvest tim mu oi our year., ami’ then ian. Sam Jones raised $2,200 for East
We wait «• the cate oi the King', highway, Mississippi Female College. He could
For the dawn oi our aoul'. Thanksgiving nay.

hardly have raised money for a
— The Ladies' Home Journal.

worth ,er obj ect.

Letter from Mexico. The Democrats of Vicksburg have

nominated a straight-out ticket for

Mn. Editor: Since last I wrote you, municipal officers; the first of the

our Bishop Haygood has been with us, kind lor many years, and a lively can-

and held our Conference, accompanied vass 1b expected.

1 til voo IS a aiavas s ww sim au i , v s v aaa n/oa . ,

,
were 12,000 bales-a decided in-

,B ’
at least, one whose name Is record-

crease over last year.
ed on the Un,on clr°u

,“’
„

Al

dale are some unregistered. At Merl-

T. W. Boole, State Commissioner of dian are many whose names are at

grounds, and promise a handsome more strength of purpose, more^na!
sum of money for the work. I hope Hence of spirit, more maturity of w|s.

to bring up my collections as usual.
d°“’

cUferrXpon uTbyW"
B. F. Whits. aro not our own attainments: &

N. B.—Our congregation, the Quar- #je not the unaided result of our own

terly Conference, and the people Invite ®"°£ ghan™e' ours o^no^by
the Annual Conference to convene actions, but we only decide wlieth?
here In 1891. B. F. W. we will receive them or not. Jus, «[— we decide whether we wish a cron or

WIND at WINONA. not by sowing the seed and cultivating

Friday night, November 14, will long |‘
0
’ receWr^he^fa^^o^s^WtiiM

be remembered as the night of the by tho attitude we take toward God
great wind at Winona. Without pre- But, after all, whatever grace we nos° ... aAaa nrtmna frnnt klm A _ .1 * voImmigration, states that within the Wesley Chapel (Natchez), Wesson, *

waiallng, stnd without ceremony, sees comes from him. And we owe
loaf flua mnnlht Rflfl Woutorn and 9. RftH nni m. ir t In Ain ’ "

’ him DTRtlfudP And thnnbo .1last flve months 800 Western and 2,500 Ellisville, Marion, or way over In Ala-

by Dr. John, and a new missionary to
In a cft8e decIded th(J court

reinforce us. It Is needless to say we
lQ Aberdeen, the Baloon men Beem t0

save them a heart-warm welcome.
,

, . . ..

*
. „ , have gained a victory over the antis.

Though some of us have to move, I “ „ 000 . „ ,,,, ..S’
„ .. . It was a case In which petition and

think all agree In the belief that our
~ ,,, . .

counter-petition were involved.
Bishop has a firm will and tender

heart, and, In all he did, had an eye Judge North, of the Sixth Judlolal

single to the advancement of Christ’s District, has resigned on account of

kingdom In this sin- cursed land. We ill-health, resignation to take effect

hall look anxiously for his return December 18. The counties com-

•mong us. His words of sympathy posing the district are Adams. Amite,

were as balm to our hearts, and his In- Franklin. Jefferson, Lawrence, Pike

forest In our work made us his obedient and Wilkinson.
were as balm to our hearts, and bis In-

terest in our work made us his obedient

subjects.

Mr. Weems has the Mexico district

for bis work, and we move next week

to tbe Mission House, Avenlda Bal-

deras No. 3, where wc will have all our

work together, as the Bcliool is In the

same house; also the printing office

and editor's office. I began work to-

day in earnest, and Mr. Weems is busy

arranging our new place of worship.

It Is only a room In a dwelling, which
we will use until you collect sufficient

to build the church our friends have

contributed for. There Is a little ex-

J. J. Green, of Jackson, after three

years’ study and experiment, has In-

vented a successful ramie decortlcator.

This will be a great thing for the peo-
ple of tbe South, as the ramie fiber is

very valuable In the manufacture of

various cloths.

The new chancellor, Hon. Claude
I’lntard, at Port Gibson, the other day,

announced a sensible opinion, when
he said he was “averse to emancipat-

ing minors unless it was clearly shown
that their being emancipated would

foreign Immigrants have entered Lou-
isiana. —

j

-•u*
'

The Monroe.Grooery Company, Lim-
ited, has been organized with a capital

stock of $100,000. The stockholders

are among the wealthiest and most In-

fluential citizens of the Ouachita Val-

ley.-

The Federal building at Opelousas

will be constructed of pressed brick,

ornamented with Btone, galvanized

iron and terra cotta. It will present

an elegant and substantial appear-

ance.

The Secretary of War has approved

tbe plans and locations of the bridges

over tbe Red and Ouachita rivers, and
tbe work will now be pushed forward.

These bridges are on the Houston
Central Arkansas and Northern rail-

road.

Since the completion of the New
Orleans and Northwestern railroad to

that polntj, Rayville has entered upon
an era of improvement. A $1,200

school-house has been completed, and

the foundations of a $7,000 jail have
been laid.

The citizens of Baton Rouge are

moving just now on several Important

lines of Industrial enterprise. Com-
mittees have been appointed to take

steps to secure the location of the pro-

posed government fire arms’ works at

that place, to investigate the cost and
plan of putting up a cotton compress,

to organize a mercantile Board of

Trade and a fire and marine Insurance

company.

. 0 thom It came. From dark until nine o’clock Bp irltu». even more th.bama or Georgia. Nearly all of them
h kept comlng . j t waB a wind that we do for our outward possessions

are ready to be lost or stolen, having
blew ug much good at the parsonage. For they are more truly ours than out:

already strayed. And, strange to say, A t 8ome ham8 ,
sugar, Hour, ward possessions Riches may ,ake

some preachers encourage this slack-
cftnned good8i frulta ,

ff,ulrrels, some we have no cont'rn?
°Vcr

twisted, undlscipUnary, unmethodlstlc
goodg etc., constituted the debris turn the tide of external snows?way of living. “Although he does not

left {he w ,nd A number of frlendB But our heart-riches are ours so ion’
live In the bounds of my circuit, he ^ , n |he parlor> and Bpcnt a as we care to keep them. No turn

contributes to my support” Is the ex-
pleagant evening wlth us. Such occa- m5“afthJlS^slde^^fc

cuse offered. That preacher will feel
gIona gladden the heart of the itiner- our perversity of heart discard thembad when that member backslides and ^ heJ hU famlly in bearing the for things of lower value, but they can

18

i?,

8
*’

„ crosses Incident to an Itinerant’s life-
'r0m U “ “ ‘°"K “

N Ine churches out of ten in this dis-
Br0 Thomag and hlg famlly wcre wlth

w
Ve

B

are K“en to regard too „
trlct have no chancel or altar-rail. The

ug J()r a jew hours, and helped us to these attainments of our spiriluau'i?
Waynesboro Church did have one, but

. the evenlng . May God bless the 1° summing up the gains that come to
a former pastor (not the present one)

. T w Lewis. u8 Irotn lfe 8 ac, 'vnies, we are dis-

had It removed as useless. Whenever ” posed to stop when we have emnuers-

the sacrament Is to be administered, the providence circuit, Mississippi fame
1

,
of°power. *We^pay'buTmli

11
' 01

slovenly process of dragging benches conference. gard 'to the spiritual discipline thaVwe
into position for a temporary chancel We are closing up the Conference have reached through our efforts. We
or altar-rail must be resorted to, and year hopefully; have a 8man net gain

f,enC°ehave Iw?neT’howmo?h
the solemnity of the sacrament marred.

t0 repor j. There has been, and now Is, ness of spirit has my struggle broughtNo Methodist Church Is complete Bome sickness among my people. On me; how much greater breadth and

him gratitude and thanks for th Pflp
spiritual attainments even more t b»n
we do for our outward possessions
For they are more truly ours than out
ward possessions. Riches may take
wings and fly away. Causes over
which we have no control mav
turn the tide of external success
But our heart-riches are ours so long
as we care to keep them. \ nas we care to keep them. N 0 turn
of fortune can tear them from usWe may cast them aside; we may in
our perversity of heart discard them
for things of lower value, but they can
not be taken away from us so lorn? as
we wish them. K “8

Bro. Thomas and ms lamity were witn We are given to regard too lightly

us for a few hours, and helped us to these attainments of our spiritual life,

enjoy the evening. May God bless the 1° summing up the gains that come to

, , rr w t pwia “8 *rom life’s activities, we are dis.
8lvcrBl T. W. Le

. posed to stop when we have emimera-

puovTiiKNf’F circuit Mississippi ^ the
,
ou‘ward returns of wealth, of

t rovidence circuit, sussis. ii i fame, of power. We pay but little re-coneerence
. gard to the spiritual discipline that we

We are closing up the Conference have reached through our efforts. We
,

. . do not ask ourselves, How much n».
year hopefully; have a small net gain

t|ence have I gained; how much sweet-
to report. There has been, and now Is, ness of spirit has my struggle brought

nlnl.nnnn O *Vt A n /V WITT WAAwIa A fl TTtP * H ftW TYt 11 H DTht lOT lvi>oa<l»U 1

without a chancel. This evil must be

remedied and the railings provided.

So few of the trustees take the Ad-
vocate that a published notice calling

for written reports does no good, even

when there are twenty-given trustees on

one circuit.

Some years ago, In the western part

of the State, a member of our church

called at a parsonage to get his dinner

and save a hotel bill. Tne larder waB
empty. The preacher went out and

borrowed a dollar and provided a din-

ner. Some days afterwards a steward

called on the brother for quarterage,

and met with a prompt refusal be-

cause the preacher lived better than

he did. Recently I have heard of his

match in the person of another church

November 3, Bro; Frank Bridges, a

father in Israel, who had passed his

fourscore years, quietly fell on sleep,

and to-day Slater Adeline Beasly. a

precious, good woman, Is going through

tbe valley, but says Jesus Is with her.

Our people die well. May the Lord

comfort the bereaved ones 1

H. R. Caldwell.

Woman's Work.

Iu order to know exactly the condi-

tion of the Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety within the Woodville district

(Mississippi Conference), I aek most
earnestly that each preacher of the

district send me a postal giving the

name and postoffice of the president

purity of purpose has my effort pro-
duced In my soul? Such considera-
tions as these occupy too little place
in our thoughts, both while In the
midst of our struggles, and when we
come to sum up their results.

Yet nothing is surer than that God’s
purpose In placing us In a world of
activity, surrounded by circumstances
that Incite us to labor and action, is to
develop spiritual powers and graces In
ns. He estimates the value of our ef-
forts not by our external achievements,
but by our Inward attainments. And
lf our spiritual requirements arc the
chief thing in hlB sight, so, too, should
they be In ours. And while offering
up our thankB for God's giftB, do not
let us forget that whatever we have
of wisdom, of peace, of pure affec-

tion, of ebnobllng purpose, is from his
hand and calls for our gratitude even
more than do his material blessiugs.—
Methodist llicorder.

An Appeal.
member, who, after paying twenty-five of each auxiliary and of each juvenile

pericnce connected with the new place facilitate them In earning their living.”

to be opened this week. One of our That Is sound to the core.

cents on Conference assessments, re-

fused to pay anything to the preacher

One month yet, and the Bishop and because he had paid hls own traveling

his cabinet will enter upon the respon- expenses to the District Conference!

slble duty of arranging the work and And yet these two men were not twins,

the workers. The editor says it will and neither were they paupers. Was
be a hard task to get the right men In either a Christian?

the right place on the coast. And so T. L. Meli

it will be. But let us have them, cost
• *

what it may. i think i may safely as- The American Sabbath Uni
Bert that the Methodist Church Is the

only Protestant Church making any The American Sabbath Unio

real progress along the line of the nestly repeats its requests tor pe

Louisville and Nashville railroad; and from all classes of citizens I

it is sure this progress Is not what it World's Columbian Commlssh
ought to be. In fact, the progress closing the Exposition and omltt

seems to be negative in some places. In work in It, and for It, on the Sa

the district occupied by flve Methodist It is neither too soon nor too

preachers, the Baptist have one, the press this vital question upon tb

PreBbyterlan one, the Epieoopal one, missloners. Every petition ou

and the Lutheran one. If the planting be in Chicago ready for thel:

of Protestantism here Is left so much meeting on tbe eighteenth day

to the Methodist Church, how care- month of November; whether

fully and zealously we ought to work, should be taken then, or deferr

With a population gathered from all postponed, let the petitions stll

parts of the globe, representing every on.

phase of religion and lrreliglon, enter- We have already received neai

talning conglomerated Ideas of social hundred petitions, representing
customs, you can conceive our dilll- hundreds of thousands of c

cult problem. We must have good men. either over their own slgnaturi

I mean no insinuations against the the organized bodies with whic
men we have here; but lf they are the are connected. The churches i

right men In the right place, let them llgious bodies have spoken ou
stay there. This work needs men of slvely. Business men of the
the deepest piety, whose moral scru- standing in Hartford, Lowell,
pies enter almost Into fanaticism; men Binghamton, Philadelphia, Nei
who have moral courage to stand by and other cities are coming i

their convictions, and a disposition to the rescue. Now, let the streai

administer discipline. They must be Huenpe flow on, widening and (

men of “gifts and graces,” who de-
;ng toward tbe great city of tb

liver not dissertations on truth, but We shall be happy to receive a

who make applications of truth. Give sent all memorials and petltic

us men who wear well; and when we are sent us, and to advocate I

have gotten them, let us help them, our representatives before the c

The habit of making almost yearly 8 ion . Address
changes along the coast has not been Kev. J. H. Knowles, I

without evil effect. Let our men be- Gen. He

oonie familiar with the work, know Rev. W. J. R. Taylor,

stewards and the native preacher, with

Mr. Weems, had been searching for a

suitable place away from all Protestant

Churches, when the two natives went
to the home of the Bible woman quite

discouraged. She proposed that they

all kneel together and pray for the

guidance of the Holy Spirit to the

The Democrat- iStar makes a strong

plea for a national bank at Scranton,

by a brief recital of the Immense trade

done In that little city on tbe Pasca-
goula. One hundred millions feet of

lumber, three-quarters of a million

barrels of charcoal, two hundred tons

of fish per year, and thousands of
right place. They rose, from their acre0 0f turpentine orchards make no
knees, and In ten minutes found the Bmall trade- We hope Br0 Mayer
place that has been selected. When
they enquired for the owner of tbe

house, they hardly dared hope he
would allow them to use It to preach
in. they found him a liberal, and
willing to let them have the house. So
you see our little praying band helps

us out of many difficulties.

I will here state that our Missionary

Society met last Friday, and, after

singing some of our good old Bongs,

there was, first, a prayer of thanks-

giving by the Bible woman, “because,”

will get hls bank.

The following is tbe vote for Con-
gressmen In Mississippi, as far as we
can obtain It: J. R. Allen, 2,780; no
opposition. J. C. Kyle, 7,030 ; opponent

G. W. Buchanon, 3.949. T. C. Catch:

lugs, 8,089; opponent, J. III11, 2 767.

Clarke Lewis, 0,498; opponent, W. D.
Frazee, 1,572. J. II. Beeman, 0,300; no
opposition. T. It. Stockdale, 9.340;

opponent, H. C. Grlllln, 3,708. C. E.
Hooker, 0,284; opponent, J. M. Mat-

she said, “the Lord had heard their tbews, 2,028. It Is said to be the

petitions, and given the light of hls smallest vote ever cast.

Holy Spirit to our Bishop.” They
then prayed for his 6afe journey bome.
We collected from our poor sisters one
dollar and a half, which, I think,

pretty good for these poor people.

Now, we want a -Bible woman for

the new church. I hope some good
friend will undertake to support one.

The hum of the trowel and hammer
and saw can be heard all over town.
A building boom is on that Is giving
employment- to many hands.— Water
Valley Progress.

The same paper says

:

The Water Valley public school, the
pride and pet of our ptople, under the
efficient management of I’rof. L. J.

One of the preachers In the Mississippi Corbley and his efficient corps of as-
Confercnce proposes to take and edu- slstants, is In a most prosperous condl-

cate one of our Mexican girls for mis-

sion work; and if all arrangements are

perfected, I will take her with me In

the spring, when I go for my daugh-
ter. This is, indeed, good mission

work; and I trust the good brother

may win through thlB girl many stars

in hls crown of rejoicing. Fray for us

and poor Mexico. S. G. Weems.
AveuHa Bnl'lera* No. 11.

City ok Mkkico, November

tlon. Tbe enrollment of scholars 1 b

unusually large, and everything about
the school seems to be moving right
ahead without any friction, and with
the regularity of clock-work.

Good Endorsement.

society within his pastoral charge. If Industry is no more than habit, l
tls

. „ - ,, . . at least an excellent one. If you nekTbe pastors of thoso charges In me wbich Is the real hereditary sin of
which no work is being done under human nature, do you imagine I shall

the direction of the Woman’s Mission- pride, or luxury, or ambition,

ary Society, will confer upon mo a p
reK0Hsrn? No— I Bball answer luilo-

great favor by writing me the names J^er in Vh^reM^'lnd^irill good
.
°1 devout women belonging to their principles must stagnate without tnen-

I. L. M ellen.
I
churches through whom lean organ- ta * activity.— Zimmerman.
ize auxiliaries.

1 ' 1 —
To the women of our district, whose gwfes and grriodlrals.

hearts are prompting them to labor in

this part of the Master’s vineyard, but
A1 ‘ book, rec«lTed wl" be »cknowicd*e<t in

„„„ __ . . ,
thli column. A fuller notice will depend uponwho see no way whereby they can the mtere.u o» our revere.

ize auxiliaries.

The American Sabbath Union. To the women of our district, whose

on. » . TTT ... r- .
hearts are prompting them to labor In

. .. . . .. ,
this part of the Master’s vineyard, but

TZ wl° “• ~ w,? wl"e61

m ii* si i ui ^ t > .
make even the email sum necessary, I

World’s Columbian Commission for would relate an Incident. Recently, as
closing the Exposition and omitting all

r rode th h 8 vlllage ln Oeo ,Bf^ywork in It and for It, on the Sabbath.
companlon fald (ln r

*
eply to * J

It is ne ther too soon nor too late to „ „what chu
'

rob J
press this vital quest on upon the com- . .. D

, , „ „ .... , .
la the Baptist Church, and the cotton

missloners. Every petition ought to „ , ,
*.

.. .

. , , ,
field around It is the church fle d.”

be in Chicago ready for their next ,, , ,

,

.u .... .v, j ... Her explanation was that tbe Sundav-meeting on the eighteenth day of this , , . , ^
UUU “J'

.. . x- i. . .

'J
,

school had cultivated this land whichmonth of November; whether action . ,
-

. .. . ,

should be taken then, or deferred. If
^°“ge “’ and af,er

postponed, let the petitions still come
,

a

,

D e C
J
0p ot cotton

*

n
had used the money for missions.
“This year,” she continued, “the land

principles must stagnate without men-
tal activity.— Zimmerman.

gwfes and grriodlrals.

publication of an article ln the Post-

Dispatch, ot our city, on November 3,

relating to Dr. B. Carradlne, our pastor,

was Incorrectly copied by a New Or-
Remembar the Orphans.

leanB daily paperi thereby leavlng an

Mu, Editor: I beg leave, through erroneous Impression on the minds of

your columns, to &Bk the pastors of all
re&fier8 8a 'fi dally paper, that

Protestant Churches In Mississippi lfiere was a misunderstanding and dis-

where Thanksgiving services may be agreement between himself and the

observed, to remember the Natchez Centenary Church ; therefore, be It

Protestant Orphan Asylum by a special •Resolved

,

That we, the Board of

collection before the close of service. Stewards of Centenary Methodist

In many cburcbeB this has become a Episcopal Church, South, ln a Board

custom, and for several years past meeting, called for this purpose, unan-

• more of the people, and appreciate the

H7terea8, We have heard that the various Ideas of social life—in short,

ibllcatlon of an article In the Post- become acquainted with the peculiar

spatch, of our city, on November 3, features of the work,

lating to Dr. B. Carradlne, our pastor, Won’t the Domestic Mission Board
is Incorrectly copied by a New Ur- belp to gain this end, If necessary?
lies daily paper, thereby leaving an And will not some big-hearted laymen
roneous Impression on the minds of belp build better houses of worship?
e readers of said dally paper, that We need them. Let us pray God to be
ere was a misunderstanding and dis- 0ur chief Bishop.
[reement between himself and the Geo. II. Thompson.

We have already received nearly four

hundred petitions, representing many
hundreds of thousands of citizens,

either over their own signature, or by
the organized bodies with which they

are connected. The churches and re-

ligious bodies have spoken out deci-

sively. Business men of tbe highest

standing ln Hartford, Lowell, Lynn,
Binghamton, Philadelphia, New York
and other cities are coming nobly to

the rescue. Now, let the stream of In-

fluence flow on, widening and deepen-

ing toward the great city of the West.

We shall be happy to receive and pre-

sent all memorials and petitions that

are sent us, and to advocate them by
our representatives before the commis-
sion. Address

Rev. J. H. Knowles, D. D„
Gen. Secretary.

Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D. D.,
-j Cor. Secretary.

Otllce of
j
the American Sabbatli Union, 38 Park

Row, Now York.

m the Wart.

ALEXANDRIA, LA.

My quadrennium Is about flDlehed,

and It Is proper I should report on

In Darkest England, and tiik Way
opt. By General Booth. Funk and Watf-

nalli, New York. Prlre, $1 60.

Lord Wolseley, the head of the Brit-

ish Army, has said that General Booth
Is the most consummate organizer Ot

modern times; and Mr. Stead, the edi-

tor of the Review of Reviews, says that

this book Is an “epoch-making hook.”
It Is having remarkable sales in Eng-
land, the first largo edition having
been sold out In three hours after It was
placed upon the market. In this hook

Is rented, and the rent money is to be <f
e“eral

?00 ‘h K'vcs the details ol hls

,,0,1 Liooiooo .1
y daring plan for the rescue of the nul-

sed for missions.
lions from pauperism. We gave, in

This little narrative “set mea-thlnk- last week’s editorial, a concise account

ing,” and I repeat It here, hoDlne that tlle Plan - To our mind this is the
.. ... * “ moot a In rwirwl n.,o Jn.tol.lo,. tmir mall
it will prove to be a fruitful seed

moat 8 ‘uPendous undertaking any man

. , . , ,

8eeu ever essayed, and yet thousands of
d opped into good ground. We may people believe It will be a success, and
not all have land around our churches
and stock laws which render fences
unnecessary, but is not this cotton-
growing for the Lord’s work a type,
and a suggestive one?

Mrs. E. M. IIi nnicutt,
Miss. Sec. Woodville District.

Jackson, La.

Thanksgiving Season,

Again has come around the annual
occasion for thanksgiving. This beau-
tiful custom Is one that appeals to the
best Impulses of the human heart
There is no more befitting and enm>:
bling exercise of the spirit than that
of true gratitude and thankfulness.
Ike tendency of life’s activities leads
us to ay too much stress upon the
self-reliant and self-sufficient feellmrs.
I he struggle for life tends to harden
the heart, and although meu aro de-
pendent on each other, the fact that
this dependence Is reciprocal cancels
In many breastB the obligation for the
feeling of gratitude.

are giving money by the thousand
pounds to carry It out. Tbe lirst part

of this book—his description of the

condition of the perishing— is enough
to give one the horrors; the picture ia

so dark, and yet bo true. Tho second

part details the plan for relief.

Biiile Studies. International Saii-

ATU-Sciiooi. LISSONS. 1S31. By li.mrse K.

Pentecost, D. I). A. 8. in, roes A Co., New

Yolk. Price, postpabl, Jl.

The Increasing popularity and use-

fulness of the “Studies” on the Inter-

national Sunday-School Lessoii9 may
be explained by tbe following, which

appeared In tho Christian at Hurl"

“Dr. Pentecost’s concise, vigorous

style, clear insight and wide experi-

ence, are brought to bear In these

‘Studies’ In such a way that every

lesson Is pniced ln a new, interesting

and helpful light before each teacher

and scholar.”

Hints on Ciiild-Trainino. By H*

Clay Trumbull, I). I>„ editor of Sunday

School 7Hmes. John D. Wattles, Philadel-

phia. Trice, postpaid, Jl.

This book is the result of s life-timeand It is proper I should report on
ou“ ê

^” «««* upon This book is the result of a life-time

this, my last year at Alexandria. We consideration Hornes In S n
?
8
V,
ch experience and study ln the sphere of

have a new and handsome church fin- our Bense of gratitude Th„
“e

,

utra
,?''

e the home ‘ruining, a«d Is well worth &

ished: nald for and good title. Its Ing
ls,"°‘h

: careful perusal. “The author’s name is

it has been a substantial and timely

help to tbe Institution. “

The contributions on last Thanks-
giving supported flfty orphans through
tbe winter montbB. The President

and Governor exhort us In their pro-

meeting, called for this purpose, unan- tbe North Mississippi and MIssiBBipp

imously, do moBt empbatlcalty state Conferences, a good stock of the pub

Ished; paid for and good title. Its ing that we have done or can do for

Conference Notice. seating capacity Is 400; with vestibule ^a that
TanL?ni n?M

fr0,
MH

Ule
,

duty of

ln front, and Sabbath-schoolroom in are all onesided aml'ti
lhe

,

benclltB

I will have, at the sessions of rear, large enough to seat 00 pupils. It we have to offer in return is ^he^hauk?
the North Mississippi and Mississippi Is of Gothic architecture,and has stained fulness of grateful hearts.

Conferences, a good stock of the pub- glass windows. We have 87 members on m f
n

,

tbe l

{

I
!
nKa which come to our

that there Is not tbe slightest pretext

for any reflections upon our pastor

and hls relations to us, his congrega-

tion, and furthermore, we venture the

assertion that ln all Southern Method-

clamatlonB to remember the poor; tbe there exists no stronger love for,

Word of God makes It a duty; and our and ^indorsement of, a pastor by his

llcatlons of our Publishing House, and HIU UUIUUU lull IUU1VHQV U1 A | tlilB

other useful bopks, including Bibles year). Thirty-three of the eighty-

and Testaments of various styles. But, seven are grown men. Wo have family

In order to supply all demands, I altars, and areal bonafide prayer meet-

would respectfully request preachers' Ing led and served by the members. I

and others who may desire any Bpe-
1

leave this charge ln better condition

a guarantee for the contents of thu

book. If you want to make a valmtbio

Christmas present to a youug father

and mother, this Is most suitable.

PERIODICALS. #

—The Missionary Reporter, |“
rglass windows. We have 87 members on „f

n
,
tbe ‘fi! DKa which come to our Tha hfportkr, lot

our church roll (an Increase of 27 this Jes the tholThU of !f
a“k,

n' November, 1b an improvement ou pr®'

seven are grown men. We havelami^ wWchGod^Ss “po^ue EvTy^ho^isrshould KJJj

own inclination should make It a Pe°P*e ‘aaa we, as an omciai uoara

pleasure to aid this noble charity by a tod church membership, entertain for

and endorsement of, a pastor by hls clal books to notify me In due time;

people than we, as an official Board especially the young preachers will

thank-offering. Send amounts to Mrs.

Mary li. Fleming, treasurer, Natchez,

Miss. J. I.. Power.
JACKSON, Mils.

our pastor, Dr. B. Carradlne,

Alex C. Badger, Sec.

P. M. Daniels, Chairman.

Sr. Louis, Nor. II, 1S80.

Ing led and served by the members. I flrst oocuf^“us.
6
”?

if rfroneiTe^^
and others who may desire any spe- leave this charge In better condition Bhould recognize that these things
clal books to notify me In due time; than I have left any charge for years.

^
om

.
e from God’s hands. We can not

especially the young preachers will We have a well-established District
(jenctiTof God\

d them aB evl ”

please inform me as to what books In Conference High School, which has and as occasions for nrais
8 *°)v

,

a
,f
d U8

’

the course of study they will want to flfty pupils in attendance, and 1b doing giving.
e an ‘“anl«-

procure at their Conference session, earnest, honest work for the Master. tber® ls &nothor class of mercies

please Inform me as to what books In

procure at tbelr Conference session.

Address meat once at Kosciusko, Miss.

G. W. Bachman.

earnest, honest work for tbe Master.

Tbe people of this place and vicinity

are anxious to perpetuate tbe existence

giving.

whIch
th

c

e
a
r

n
lBC0ther c

,

la88 01 mercies

which consideration, andwnich, if we possess them, are evenmore direct revelations of God’s mer-

—The Pulpit has six sermons we ' 1

worth reading. It ls published at B

falo, Now York. Price, $1.

—Dkmohhbt, for December, 1* a '

ready on our table, tilled to the b

with things ln season. W. Jeunlpg

Demorest, New York. Price, #2.

—Tbe American Law ’

for October, ls received. D. B. c ,

field Company, Philadelphia. * r

$5 a year.

I
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HEARN—MtOAUMIO.— October a, 1890, by

Ke , II, r, I,owl., M. F. Hearn anil Mary 3. Me-

Carinlc, all of Y.zoo county, Mill.

McKFV-6WAY/.K.-At the reeblence of the

br|l| e
’, lather, In Yazoo county, Mlaa„ Octaber

g 1800. byltov. H* F* l'ew,B * J- D. McKey and

jll,a
jcaephlne Swayze.

BRI8TER—FKPI’ER.

—

At tho residence of the

ijfUe'a lather, November 11, 1800, by Rev. H. F,

,,(WK, Samuel ft. llrlater and Atlas Ada P. Pep-

per.

APAM8—TRAVIS.—At the Atethodlst Church,
1 m Oreensburg, La., October 80, by Rev. P. How-

,,,1, Hr. II- A. Adams and Alisa Della K. Travis.

CARHUTH-McGEHKE.—

A

t the bride's fa-

Ihsr'i, near
Oreensburg, La., November 19, by

Her. r. Howard, Mr. Lewis V. Carruth and Miss

gary E. McOeliee.

ALLEN-POWELL.—At the bride's mother’s,

niar Liverpool.- La., November 13, by Rev. I*.

Howard, Air. Daniel A. Allen and Mrs. Mattie J.

Powell.
' A

SHAY—RAWLS.—At the residence of the

bride’s father, Air. A. B. F. Rawls, Poplarvllle,

gin., October 16, 1890, by Rev. J. D. Hays, Mr.

Arthur Shay and Miss Laura Rawls, both of Pop-

larvllle, Mlu.

HOLLAND—WELLS —At the residence of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Minerva Wells, November

1, 1890, by Rev. O. H Jacobs, Mr. J. H. B. Hol-

land. of Lee county, MIbb., to Miss Pugule Wells,

of Union. county, Miss.

CAT,DWELL—DII.LEHAT.—At the residence

Of l>r. A. A Dlllehay, In Meridian, November 12,

1190, by Itev. II. R. Caldwell, Mr. 8. I,. Caldwell]

Of Fslsonla, Miss , to Miss I.aura Dlllehay, of

Meridian, Miss.

HARK INS— DILLARD. —At the residence of

the bride's hrotber-ln-law, In Macon, Miss., No-
vember 13, 1890, Mr. Samuel W. Harkins and
Miss Mattie ,f. Dillard, both of Macon, Allan.

LI. 01 D — T H A M E S . —At the Methodist
Cburrh, In Sardis, Miss., November 13, 18'JO, by
Kev. John Ritchey, assisted by Revs. E H. Cary
and 9. M. Thames, Dr. W. B. Lloyd, of Green-
wood, Mlu., to Mils Connie Thames, of Bardls,

Uhi.

ABBOTT— DOLL.'- At the residence of the
bride’s mother, on November 17, lmo, by Rev.
Alfred E. Clay, Air. Louis L. Abbott and Mrs.
Luulie Doll, both of this city.

ATKIN—JONES.—At the residence of R. E
Wsmsck, near tlreensburg, La„ November lh,

H4P, by Rev. P. Howard. Mr. Advell Atkin and
Kin l-aur. Jones, both of Oreensburg, La.

GMtuartrs.

Obituaries of less than thirty-five line

s

Of out. words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirtyfive lines,

cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-
ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,
they must send with the order the sum
of Jtve cents for each extra copy ordered.

VOUXG — Mrs. Tahitiia Young
died near Prudbomme, La., on Octo-
ber 21, 1890, at the age of sixty-two
years three months and eight days.
•She waa a daughter of Samuel Lyons
and widow of Joe Young. She was
born and raised in IMaqucmine Brulee.
Sister Young was nearly all her life

a member of the Methodist Church,
and lived a devout Christian charac-
ter. She was a woman of faith and
prayer. Her home was ever the
preacher’s home when in her neigh-
borhood. For the last three years she
was a great sufferer, and died after
teveral days of severe pain

;
but her

death was one of great victory in the
faith of Jesus.

Sister Sadora Way. who was with
ber in all her late suffering, says that
ehe was quite happy, and expressed a
willingness to go. Aunt TaMttia, as
called by all who knew her, will be
greatly missed; but we praise the Lord
[bat she has gone home to Uod. She
leavt-B many frleuds, as well as a large
family relation and several children,
to mourn her loss. May our blessed
Sivloi' take care of them and help
*bem all to meet her in heaven!
Her pastor, R. M. Blocker.

.11 AX EQEAN— James Madison
Hanegean was born in West Carroll
parish. La., May 1C, 18(10, and died In

j

arriaton. Miss., September 2, 1890.
He was married to Miss Jessie Clem-
ents, May 27, 18SG; moved to East
Larrcll parish several years ago, and
entered the mercantile business—bid
talr to succeed when disease attacked
[be physical man, and for a year and a
ball he was a great -sufferer, and had
'n give up business.

lie joined the Methodist Church in
tbe nineteenth year of bis age; but,
moving into a community some dis-
tam-e from a church, he neglected hlB
teiigious duties. At last he saw the
Kreat need of divine help, and turned
[otiod, who accepted him. He real-
ized- that all was well; said he was not
Mraid’to die; said to his wife he hated
•o leave her and their little boy ; request-
ed her to meet him in heaven. While
be Buffered greatly, he was resigned
and willing to do and suffer God’s
Jill- fie died without a struggle.
Jtny God sustain the boreaved wife I

T. S. R.

HREENT.EE— In the old church-
yard of Fayette, Miss., the golden
*lll "tnn sunshine Is Hooding a newly
Made grave. Beneath the sod lies the
Jorm of Dr. W. It. Greenlee, of
Harriston, Jefferson county, Mies., who
a lew short weeks ago was walking
?"r Greets full of life and hope and
Hy- Those busy, helplul bauds are
Mnv folded forever over that quiet
fieast. That active brain plana no
more for tbe comfort of tbe lovely
"lie and dearly loved little daughter.
*be lire is out on the heartbBtone of
• onee happy home, and those he
mvetl are sitting desolate, longing for

sound of a step and a voice that
"Hi he heard no more.

j i

“,u
’ “ ucvineu uusuauu suit

tttther, has passed away to that

•i?b
J where there shall be no more

jckneBB and no more death. May
“Hhomfort bis loved ones, and ful-
ii Ills promise to the widow and the

*»therluss
! E. C. C.

BURTON-Rev. Reuben Burton,
SV./.n’r?

1 J
,

ontr°0e ’ M1s8 -> was born in
South Carolina, February 29, 182,'1. Howas raised by Christian paroutB, and
at the age of twenty- live he oom-mencod the study of medlcino, andwhen fully prepared commenced prac-
ticing, and practiced Ilfteen years. In

he waa Harried toM ss Ellen Thompson, and lived hap-
k®r. They were given six

children, three died when young;
three are yet living. The youngestwho Is a son, is a minister and a mem-
ber of tho Mississippi Conference, sta-

L
0n

« R‘ N
?,
tcheis ' The doctor joined

the Methodist Church when young
and made a loyal member. In 1875 he
made known to the church that it was
his duty to preach. Tho church, on
receiving this information, proceeded
at once to license him. His interest in
the church began to grow, and he
ceased the practice of medicine almost
entirely. In 1879 he was aeked to
travel as colporteur for the American
Bible Society, and, after considering
the matter, he agreed to do bo. For
ten years prior to his death he was en-
gaged in that work, traveling in the
heat and in the cold, distributing
Bibles among people .that had
none. He traveled over the counties
of Jones, Smith, Kankin, Jaspejr, New-
ton, Neshoba, and others, teaching
privately, and publicly preaching in
church-houses, school- houseB, and un-
der arbors, and anywhere the people
wanted preaching. On examining nis
reports, I lind he has visited lu,H48
homes. Wonderful indeed! Eternity
only will reveal the good accomplished.
I also see he has traveled 9 439 miles
and distributed 5,408 Bibles. Few men.
probably, have done the good that Dr.
Burton has.
He was kind to everybody and char-

itable. always willing to give of his
means to support the church, aqd to
build houses of worship where they
were needed.

I have been intimately associated
with the Doctor about one year. He
assisted me in a meeting that embraced
the fifth Sunday in August, and
preached with great power; and from
this meeting he started to Rankin
county to enter upon his work, and to
take in the Shiloh Camp Meeting. At
the camp meeting he was taken very
ill. (Tnis was about September 2S.)
He improved some and started home,
and alter several days arrived. The
doctor was called in, and, on examina-
tion, said he had swamp fever. Dr.
Burton was now confined to his room.
Ho grew worse, and, after the expira-
tion of thirteen days, died October IS,
1890. Thus his mission was complete
alter living sixty-nine years seven
months and twenty-one days.
He leaves a wife and three children

to mourn their loss, and many friends.
But their loss 1b his gain. He said. “I
have fought the good tight;” and just
before he expired he raised b Is hand,
presenting it to Mr. C. F.. Neill, his
Bon-in-law, and said, ‘’Farewell,” and
passed over the river to his reward.

B. H. Rawls, P. <_’.

RAWLS—Mrs. Fannie N. Rawi.s
(ace- Newell) was born in Alalia
county, Miss., July 17, 1853; married
to -Dr. S. P. Rawls, May 23, 1880;
joined the Methodist Church about
1875, and died in great peace in Durant,
Miss., August 23, 1800.

Sister Rawls was a great sufferer for
several years before* her death. She
went to Colorado, but derived no
permanent benefit from its salubrious
climate and healing waters.'1 Realiz-
ing ber true condition, sbe requested
ber husband to briDg ber home, so that
she could spend her last days with her
good mother and other loved ones.
It was quite natural that she should
desire to live and to share with ber
husband the responsibility of raising
their children. But for a month be-
fore tbe end came, she was perfectly
resigned to the will of God. It was a
real benediction to hear her talk of
her bright prospects of heaven.

She kept the Bible by her side, and
read it with Increasing interest as long
as she had strength to hold it; then
hud others read for her. For Eeveral
days before her death she seemed to
be in tho suburbs of heaven. Her
death was a glorious victory. She was
ready, and her happy spirit left the
world with a shout of triumph. An
affectionate wife, fond mother, loving
daughter and sister has beenVailed to
the Christian’s reward. May the be-
reaved loved ones meet her in' heaven!

J. T. Moody.

P I E RC E— IIosea Hugh Pierce
was born January 23, 1SU2; died at

his mother's home, Mrs. S. A. Mc-
Whorter’s, seven miles north of Kos-
ciusko, Miss., July 14. 1899. He was
married, December 20, 1888, to MIsb
S allic Kate Glass. She lived about
two months after marriage. Bro.
Pierce professed faith in ChriBt when
about iifteeu years of age, and at onee
united with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South (giving his name to

tbe church and his heart to God).

Ho was a good man in all the rela-

tions of life; a good husband, neigh-
bor and friend; agreeable, sweet-
spirited,' always ready to help the
needy. My laBt visit to see him,
when mother, friends and relatives

were around him, thinking that be
could not live but a short time, he
said : ”1 am uot afraid to die. If it is

God’s will to take me, 1 am willing

to go. Mother, do not weep for your
boy. Meet me iu heaven. Pray that

my brothers may live as 1 iiave lived,

and die us 1 will die. I trust that I

have lived a life of good example to

them.”
We sorrow for him, but uot as those

who have uo hope; for we know that

he has gone to a better land. Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord

!

M. T. Boswell.

BRONNON—Mrs. Fannie S. Bkon-
non (maiden name, Button), after a

long and painful Illness, departed this

life, .September 0, 1890. She was born

in Wilkinson county, Miss., 1850;

joined the Methodist Eplsoopal Church,

South, 1800, in Wilkinson county; died

at her home, In said county, as above

mentioned. She was a devoted Chris-

tian wife and mother, and leaves ij.be-

reaved husband and three precious

children. Their loss is her eternal

gain. The church at Moss Hill has

lost one of its best membars, and the

community a true friend. She ex-

pressed a preparation and willingness

to die, for It would be to her eternal

gain. E. A. Flowers.

SPILLER — Tho following resolu-
tions were adopted by the Sunday-
school at Port Vincent:

IFAmns, With humble and submis-
sive spirits, we recognize the power'
ahd will of the heavenly Father, who,
in the mysterious decrees of his divine
wisdom, bath passed tho command of
death upon all; yet it is with hearts
fraught with the deepest sa’dness that
we are called upon to dhronlcle the
early departure of our dear friend,
Emmie Spillkr, which event oc-
curred on October 22, 1S90, taking
from our midst and our Sunday- sohool
one of its most beloved teachers and
earnest workers; therefore, be It

Uesolved, That we, bb a Sunday-
school, do most deeply deploro the
early death of our dear friend and
teacher, severing, as it does, the com-
panionship of one so loved; cutting
short a life that was so full of zeal for
Christ aijd'devoted to his cause.

Iiesolved, That we cherish the mem-
ory of Emmie, emulating her charac-
ter, feeling that the church has lost
one of its most useful and consecrated
members. Oh! how we will miss her.
'The Sunday-school will miBs her.
May we so live to make ourselves
worthy to meet her in heaven I

Uesolved, That our deepest sympa-
thies are extended to the bereaved
family in their crushing grief. Her
pr&enee so needed to father, elBter,
and brothers is gone. She was Indeed
the comforting, central light to tho
now darkened home. May the graces
of her pure life and devoted heart rise
up to cheer their Bhadowed day, living
in Ihe assurance that they shall meet
again! Oh! how comforting, that In
the realization of tbe other llle chil-
dren, mother and father shall gather
again, in Bweet reunion, and where
partings are no more.

I.JNNIK SUTSLKFF, for Com.

McREE—Samuel Pendleton Mc-
Ree, eldest son of S. P. and Laura T.
McRce. of Caseyvllle, Miss., was born
May 22, 1871, and died October 11,
1890.

‘‘Little Pen,” as he was called,
joined the church in April. 1881, under
the ministry of Kev. H. K. Caldwell,
at the early age of ten years. From
the early period of life, when he gave
himself up to the church, bis loved
ones had great hopes of future useful-
ness and honor in the service of God;
but, alas! like many such hopes, they
vanished in a moment, in the bloom of
his youth. Little Pen was fondly
loved at home, honored and highly
esteemed by his teacher and school-
mates. On Sunday evening, at two
o’clock, October 12, 1890, after a
funeral service and sermon by his
pastor, ami friendly remarks by the
Rev. Mr. Grafton, of the Presbyterian
Church, amid a throng of sympathizing
friends, he was laid to rest in Bethel
Cemetery.
God grant the bereaved ones grace

for tbls peculiar trial In life, and at
last a reunion where partings are no
more. J. W. Ellison, Pastor.

BLACKSHEAR — Lillian Chil-
ders Blackshear. infant daughter of
F. C. and Lillian Blackshear. was born
October 12, 1SS9. and died in Robeline,
La., September 12, 1S90.
This little innocent babe only lived

a few short months to bless and
brighten her earthly home. Though
a constant sufferer for ten months, Bhe
was remarkably quiet, patient and sub-
missive; thus unconsciously an angel
from the skies, constantly teaching
father and mother many wonderful
lessons of resignation. Though her
life waB short, cut down ere it bad
budded well, yet God crowded into it

.many joys for brother and Bister, and
much sunshine for papa and mama.
Now the pure babe, living and growing
in the ’paradise of God, is causing
many resilient inlluenoes to say : “Ex-
cept ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven.”

A. D. MqVot, Jr.

JONES—Willie C. Jones, son of
George L. and I.aura E. Jonee, was
born November 24, 1872, and died.
September 1C. 1890. Willie was one of
our best young men, and the church,
Sabbath- school and community have
suffered a great loss in his death.
During li is last illness be said he was
trusting in his God and was willing to

die. He is sadly missed; but most of
all by his devoted parents, to whom he
was a dutiful and helpful son. We
deeply sympathize with the household
where this precious link is missing.
Farewell, Willie; we expect to meet

you iu tho home of the pure -ml good.
Geo. W. Huff.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
la a peculiar medicine. It Is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipslssewa, Juniper Berrios, and other well-

known and valuablo yegctablo remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion

%
and procoss,

giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 'curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
ablo cures where other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best blood purifier beforo tho public. It

eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofpla,

Salt lihouin, lloils, Pimpled, all Humors, Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Siek Headache, Indigostlon,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-

lug, creates an appetite, aud builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at

home. Such has bccomo Its popularity in Lowell,

Mass., whero It Is made, that whole neighbor-

hoods are talcing it at tho same timo. Lowell

druggists sell moro of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparilla* or blood purifiers.

Sold by druggists. $1 ;
six for fib. Prepared only by

C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Dowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Watches, Diamonds,

lETEUSTIE JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

Bend lor Catalogue.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
OtstabUshed 1811)

119 CANAL BT„ New OrCesms, Lss

T
rAPUCDC PROFEBBOK8 and Tutob*
LMvj li L ll

O

i supplied to School., Semi-
naries, College, and Famine, tree of charge.

We have a large normal atudent regl.lration.

Teacher., regltter early. Fee, .mall, Addreaa,

with .tamp,
’’

AknucAH BtmsAu or Education,
Cole Building, NaahTlUe. Tana.

By All Odds
Tim most Ki'imrnlly useful medicine if Ayer's
Pills. Ah a remedy for the various diseases
of the atninncli, liver, ami Imtt-idn, tlieso
Pills have uo, ei|iu(l. Their suuur-eoatltu.
causes them not only lo lie easy mid
Illeusiiiit lo lake, luu preserves their medl->
I’ln.’il Integrity in. all ellinules, nnd fni’ iiny
reiisoniihln JeilRltl of lime. The liest futility
medlelne, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, soldiers, anllora,
campers, and pioneers. In some of I ho
most critical cases, when all oilier remedies
have fulled,

Ayer’s Pills
prove cITootlvc.
" In the summer of 18(14 I was sent lo tho

Annapolis liospllul, suflcilnj* with chrmdo
diarrhea. Willie there, I liccumc so re-
duced In strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything 1 wanted
to say. I was then luivlng some 25 or 30
stools per Jay. The doctors ordered a tneill-

clue that I was satisfied would lie of no
benefit lo me. I did not take It. hut per-
suaded my nurse to get, me some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills About two o'clock In llm after-
noon I look six of these pills, and liy mlit-
nlglit hoRiin to feel better. In tho morning
tho doctors came again, aud after deciding
that my symptoms were more favorable, gavo
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
hut look four more of the pills Instead. Tho
next day the doctors came to see me. aud
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).

I then look one pill a day fora week. At tho
cud of that time. I considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life, t

was then weak, hut had no return iff tho
diseaso,’ and gained iu strength as fast as
could he expected."— F. U. Luce, Late Lieut.
Beil i Itegt. Mass. Vnl. Infantry.
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm In relieving any disagree-
able sensation Iu the stomach after eating.'’
— Mrs. M. ,1. Ferguson, Pullens, Va.
" I was a sufferer for years from dys-

pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief mil it I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have cITected a com-
plete cure." — George W. .Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T.

Ayer’s Pills,
rnr.rAnEn nv

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112.50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for CcitclIO^* Mention this paper.

TELEPHONE 211.

Geo. G. Logan,
DKABHOKN PATENTSCALE B.

Cotton, 8ugar ami Platform Prates,
Grocers’ Scales, Spring Balances,

Cotton, VVarehoute and Store Trucks,
Refrigerators, Coolera and Freezers,

Housefurutblilug Goods, etc.

lot Camp St,. - Now Orleans, La.

. T. B. CARSON,

Uennments. Tombs mid Tablets,

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 803 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

Satisfaction guaranteed both In material and
Work.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.
LOD18V1I.LE, NSW ORLEANS A TKXAH

(MlntiMppI Valley Rail,ox).)

Arrive. 0 Lcve.
Ex 7:45 tin I (Mucin, K v f, :in nm

VlckBh'g Kx... 6:110pm K'lilnl.'g Sv- s on ,m
B. Reuse Ac. ,,10|II0 am

|
II. Reuse Ac.,. II:.*,0 pin

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.
No. I Llm. Ex, 7:00 ,m I No. 4 F'M Ex... i:98 ,m
No. 1 F at Kx...7:90 pm No. a (,'o»it....8:»5 ,nn

r?' 'S'"* »n>|No. 9 1,1m, K.x.,3 *111 pm
Llm, Rxpres,,. .4 :10 pm

|
Fail n ,11 H:0o i m

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

So' 1.£", *n ’
r ' 10!S°Pn' N”* 1 Puai'r. 1:11,111

No. 3 Chic, and No. 4 Hi. Loul,
N. O. Llm. ...7 :80 sm and Chic. Kx. 3*00 pm

No. 5 Acc *>....3:35 tin No. 6 Acc’m. . . .6 :00 pm
N°. 41 F»«t Mall.9:10 »m No. 42 Fill Mall.7l00pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. II Ollfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Expre,,. 7:00pm nla Kipreii. 1:00 am

R.Rouge, local. 10:26am
[
B. Rouge, local; 1:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINE,

No. II Cal Ifor. 8:16 am I No. IB Ldcal... ,7:25am
No. 17 Local. ...7:46 pm 1 No. 20 CaUlor.. 8:65pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim'd .11:25 am I No. 1, Lim'd 3:46am
No.I.Faat Llne.7:00am

|
No.B, Fait Line. .4 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.1, Fast Line. 7 : 00am
|
No.B, Fait Lina.. 4: 00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Spring!.)

Dally Except Bundayi.
Arrive. B:80 am I Leave 4:00 pm

H. D. McCOWN .
tnrAiiKH in'

I’ INI) CLOTHING vx

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
llead'pierliri Id llm ( iliI.raKd McCowt) Shirt.

Hoy’d ( It. thing A Hprrlalty.

Mens’ end lb.) s’ lists.

Clothing Made to Order.
Tor. Pt. f'hirlt s aril fi n umn fcts , N» w Orleans

• dr | Viscount to Pieatlu rs.

WEATHER STRIP
No. I nt Iti contB per foot.

BF.ND FOR SAMI’I.F,,

J. s. BAST,
Manufacturer'* Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,
M., D. AM. L..KXU1ANIIX, Cl! IIAD'IMXX Bf

It. PERRY,
183 Cnnnl St.

flhlrll made lo order $1,
$1 Vft, tl r<», iinlaundrlfMl.

Nlirljt Hlitrtu made to order
76.*, 41,(1 25.

Drawera made to order
/ 6 Or. 76c, $1.

Undcrahlrla made to order
6fr, 76c. $1.

BROWNE & JENKINS,

X
DlSISNInS AKD DlCOIlATOBR IK Bf

WAIL PAPER X
New Orleans to Cincinnati,

*“ ““ *TBMT‘ N,w

94 MILKS THK BHOHTR6T. Time. 27 Houn
°

,
Write for Wire a. Pamplea aant to rountry trtmFntlro Trains through without rhanren, round*

tug tin* hsFp ot Lookout Mountain, ai d ov< r the

Uwrpool and London and Globe
fertile MillT II and HAM*. N.w Finland Cltlea ivuirn i vm. ,
and Canada, without tranrfc r ihrough the ( Ity. UlBUlvA^nCE COMPANY.
Luxurious Minn Boudoir Bullet sleeping lari ... .

on all through tiatui. Largest Fire Office in the World.

fiOHei paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,738,081.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA, Lone* Paid uy Boiton Fire, 1372, $1,491,79*,

LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI. '
Losses Paid in Cash ifitiout Discount as Boon

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Uli Drugglili and Dcalcn In Mcdlctue.

CLARK & MEADER,
DKALKKB IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1 6 nnd 18 OA ItONDELET ST., and

Cor. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

JfBW ORLEANS, LA.

Catalogue* sent on application, showing a moet
complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-
ceries. In asking for quotations, please state

ah ut the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnished.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws
whl h govern the Dperatlocs of d’grptlon aud
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
propeitlea of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kpps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many hea\y
doctors’ bills, it 1 b by lh* jududons use i t eticn
artUlcs of diet tr at a constitution may be giadu-
ally bii.lt up until itrong tnough 10 jes st every
teuihucy to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala-
dies a'-e Heating around ua ready to aiiaek wner-
ever tlu re Is a weak point. We may escape
u any a fatal shaft by keeping ourt elves well for-
tified wlili pure blood an • a properly uourlthed
frame Civtl Service (Jazete ”

Made simply with botllug water or rol*k. 8old
only In half-pound tins by Grocer8vlabelled thus:

JAJtKS KPPS & CO., ilonicppathic Cbcnixls,
London, Knoland.

R, P. RANDALL,

arriages and Harness

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

Tickets on rale at all prlnrlrnl c filers South and
W’fst. In New Orleans at Queen and Crescent
Depot, Press street aud Levet, and No. H4 fct.

Charles street.

K. II. G A It ItATT, Dlv. I’hhs. Agt.,
New « irleans.

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. O. EDWARDS.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, n.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains between MEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running rullman Buffet Sleep-
ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting —1th *11 Buffet and Dining Car Line,

Exit, ind the ONLY LINE Running
Through Car. fur All Claiiea

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to
Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from MEW OB-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

The Shortest anti Moet Direct Route to

Write for prices. Pamplei sent to country free

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largett Fire Office in the World.

boeses paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $8,289,091.
Losses Paid oy Boston Fire, 1872, $l,429,7f»,

IU Louee Paid in Cash without Discount at Soon
at A ({justed.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
rffleera and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other ofllce, the same as with
local companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton Buckxsb.
‘Jhairman

; Hodolimi WOBHTK, JOHN W. LA-
•OUIJ38B, A. I>KLVAII.LR.

Clahmnci F. Low, Ass’t Res't Bee.

HbnbY V. Ooden. Resident Secretary.

ROOFING!
GUM- ELASTIC HOOFING KFLT rortB only

93.00 per 1(0 square fed. Makes a good root
for years, and anyone run put It on. Send stamp
for tiaiuple and full puftlcti nrs.

Gum Klahiic Hoofing Co.,

89 & 41 WKbT UltOADWAY, NKW YOItK.

Th« Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Without Change

I* RFRIIVnKLD, NET MITT iM

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CAES

mo* NEW OBLKAHB TO

Hufclaxton. fioltiaora, Philadelphia, lew Tork

The great 8teel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight
aud passeuger) now ruunlng regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-
dent to transfer by ferry boat.

THTOT Office: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts.

J. W. COLKMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Loral Agentfl Wanted.

KEGS, HALF HAItKELS, BLAGS,
Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,

GAMK-8HKD LANTERNS, LAMPS,
Rope Packing, Twlnea,

Tinware, Hollowvvarc, Scales,
Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, Powder* Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas,

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn Mills,

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whlpa, J
ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWARE.I

J.C. MORRIS CO. , Limited*

40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoulai Street.

GEO. C. LOGAN,
President.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINH
'—BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND FOINTB IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Buffet Cars, ST. LOUIS to KL
PASO, and NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without change. '

For ticket*, rates, or any Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOGH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da lias, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

^MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

ItBiaiille, Ken Orleans and Texas K. I.

NEW ItOUTE
TO LOUISVILLE .mi CINCINNATI, the East,

West and Northwett. HOI.ID TRAINS HKTWKitN
NKW ORLEANS and LOIJIHVILLR. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWKKN NKWDltl, K A N S aud Cl N Cl N N ATI,
via Memphis aud Louisville, in connection with
the N. N. and M. V . Co., and Ohio aud MibtdHsippI

Railways. These trains run into the Grand Cen-
tral station, Cincinnati, making close connec-
tions for all points. I'hib train will also carry
through sleepers between New Orleans and
Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express
to Vicksburg, pausing through the great Hugar
and rice growing district of Louisiana aud the
Yazoo-Mlsslssippl Delta In da> light. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, in which passengers may
remain until uiorntug.

Arrives. Departs.
Cincinnati Kx. 7:40 am I fMm'Innatl Fx. 6:0U pm
Vicksburg Ex. f>;00 pm Vicksburg Kx. 8:00 am
B. Rouge Accu.10:80 am |

It. Rouge Acen.8:A0 pin

Short line to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion
Tlcketa ou sale to all Summer kesoru.

Ticket Office, 61 81. Charloa Street.

P. B. ROGERS, B. F. REYNOLDS,
Gen. Pass Agt. Ass’t.Gen.Frt. and Pas.Agt.

R B. MAURY, A. M. COOKE.
Ueu. Tiav. Paai. Agt. Am’ . Gen. M’g*r

A. L. FOURNIER,
Secretary.

mnnnn flnm^TT

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,
No. 101 Camp Street,

Telephone No. 211, New Orleans, Lm

This Express Company has been oManlzed
mainly for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY of Merchandise, Packages, Trunks,
Bagesge. et«\, from and to htores, Residences,
Hotels. Steamboats, Depots, and all points within
City Limits. Will promptly respond to Tele-
phone Calls. No. 211.

9#*Weekly, Monthly or Yearly Contracts madm
with Stores.

Tho Methodist Rev. J. .ihmnmreley
Ci lur-ir 1

’ ’ Endorsed by promi-
'* ‘•1* Ll. nent bfiiclals of tho

Methodist Churches,
North and South. All stewards should have It.

It will pay any pastor to circulate it among his
people. Price, 7,'f cents.

F. 1). Van Vai.kenburgh,
100 Camp St., N. O.

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M and M BHAXTW Rn

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS



I

$liw (Statist!

(fhristian ^droraif.

OMiM OF Tlim IjOriRIAWA, MlftfllBflirFl A1H)

North MissiW'iror Cohfb»*hc*8 of

th» Mfthodibt EnuoorAi

Ciimcn, south. i

M*,. O . IT. CARTER, D . D„ BMtor.
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Briefs.

Praise ye the Lord.

Praise God in his sanctuary:

Praise him in the firmament

of his power.

Praise him for his mighty acts:

Praise him according to his

excellent greatness.

Praise him with the sound of

the trumpet:

Praise him with the psaltery

and harp.

Praise him with the timbrel

and dance:

Praise him with stringed in-

struments and organs.

Praise him upon the loud

cymbals

:

Praise him upon the high-

sounding cymbals.

Let everything that hath breath

praise the Lord.

Praise ye the Lord. (Psalm cl.)

A venerable Sunday-school

teacher among the AVesleyans

gives this short sentence in re-

gard to teachers : “It is of the

first importance that the teacher

should have the blessing of sal-

vation himself
;

he should be

faithful to Biblo truths, and la-

or vigorously to enable his

scholars to gain the mastery over

their appetites and passions

There is sound practical wisdom

in that.

The biggest thing in this coun

try just now is the pension bust

ness. From $1(1,000,000 in 18(15

the output has run up to $135,-

000,000 in 1801. This legacy

which the Republicans have left

to the Democrats is about as big

an elephant as over came along,

and the inheritors are sorely per-

plexed as to how to manage him.

They can’t trim him down in

any way, and the wisest don’t

know how to provide food for

him. The contemplation of this

huge problem is beginning to dim
the radiant faces of the exultant

victors.

The prohibition cause has met
a sad defeat in Nebraska. The
friends of prohibition had to

contend with fearful odds, and
the methods of the enemy, if we
are to credit the reports, are

disgrace to our civilization

When such means have to be
resorted to, it is indubitable

evidence of the unrighteousness

of the cause which they seek to

uphold. But all such contests

have an educational value, and, if

properly studied, will help to

victory in the future. Agitation
always helps a righteous cause,

because it clears away the mists

and enables the people to see

the truth as it is. Unrighteous
methods will not carry the day,

when once they have been truly

exposed.

Ever since disease invaded the

realm of health, men have been
on the lookout for remedies,
and quick to experiment with
anything suggested as a cure.

This is perfectly natural, for no-
body wants to be sick. Just now
1’rof. Koch, of Berlin, has the
ear of the civilized world, and
it is listening intently to his talk

about his discover}’ of a cure
for consumption. lie has not
yet told what it is, but his ex-
periments and the success at-

tending them warrant him to

proclaim that his discovery is a
valuable remedy in incipient
ntages of pulmonary disease.

The curative matter, the source
and preparation of which the
l’rofessor has not disclosed, is

a brownish transparent liquid,

which is applied subcutaneously.
Good effects have already been
observed from the application
of the remedy, but sullicient

time has not elapsed to tell

whether these will be permanent.
Of course, patients are docking
from all quarters.

Thanksgiving.

HKMKMUK.lt TI1K COOK.

This is the day sot apart by

our Chief Magistrates as a day

of thanksgiving to God for his

blessings and mercies to us as a

people. The blessings have boon

abundant and the mercies cah

not be counted; therefore, there

are abundant reasons for thanks-

giving, and we trust all our peo-

ple will keep the day in proper

spirit.

Bat while wo are giving thanks

let us not forgot the poor—those

whose blessings are fewer than

our own. It is Christ like to re-

member the poor in gifts for

their comfort. We hear of a

beautiful' action taken by the

“Ready Workers’”of Carondolet

Street Church. These young

people, having the love of Christ

in their hearts and the examplo

of Christ in their minds, have

arranged to visit the poor wid-

ows of their church and spread

for them good, substantial din-

ners, that these whose fare is al

ways scanty may have an enjoy

able day as well aB others. We
trust that this beautiful charity

will be observed wherever there

are any poor.

“Blessed is he that considereth

the poor; the Lord will deliver

him in time of trouble. The
Lord will preserve him and

keep him alive. The Lord will

strengthen him upon the bed of

anguishing. Thou wilt make all

his bed in his sickness.”

An Exhortation.

In the issue of this Advocate,
for November 13, the publisher-

makes an announcement which

is important for all of us of the

patronizing Conferences to pon-

der well. Shall the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate be

all that we need it to be, all

that it ought to be, all that it

striving to be? This ques-

Prepare to Pray.

is

tion is not to discount its pres-

ent worthiness. It is good: worth

more than it costs; but it can

grow. It would grow, if so

many of its subscribers did not

muzzle it while it treads out the

corn. Do these delinquent sub-

scribers read the paper ? are they

at all concerned to secure a

sound, religious literature for

their children and to keep them-

selves in fellowship with the

church of their choice and

abreast with the workers in the

field?

Tho publisher says: “Every
dollar received for subscription

and advertisement will be used

to improve the paper.” There

is enough now due to pay

an assistant editor and to en-

large the paper. In whose

hands, then, does this improve-

ment lie? Dear brethren of the

patronizing Conferences, shall

we not rally to our own Advo-
cate, and give this noble Chris-

tian enterprise the very bread

it has earned from our hands

for its own life and growth? It

appeals to us by its merit, by

the great work it is doing for

our common Methodism in this

Southwest, and by the service it

can minister to our own Chris-

tian nurture.

The publisher gives the whole

income of the paper to its own
support. Do we, then, want an

assistant editor from Mississippi,

and also to have more and greater

variety of reading matter in the

Advocate? We have the case

in our own hands. The paper

is ours; it ministers to us and

our glorious cause; enters large-

ly into the means we use to give

the gospel to our own homes
and people. Now let us quickly

have this added editor and those

added columns, and so add bless-

ing to the noble band of work-

ers and to a growing company
of readers. Let all who owe
pay up and renew, jind lht many
hundreds of new subscribers bo

sent forward. Shall not we, of

the North Mississippi Confer
ence, pledge our very best effort

to add a thousand names from
our territory ? Who says, Amen ?

W. T. J. Sullivan.

From our observation wo are

inclined to think that generally

there is too little preparation

made for praying. We prepare

foi almost everything else but

this, the most important act of

worship. The superintendent

prepares his lesson carefully,

selects his songs with judgment,

thinks over his talk to tho chil-

dren, but not always does ho

study how tc pray with profit to

his school. The preacher reads

over his lessons and hymns and

is diligent in preparation of his

sermon, but does not always

prepare to pray the effectual

prayer. Tho leader of the prayer

meeting and those who are culled

upon to pray very often find

themselves able to say nothing

but commonplace things in their

prayers. This neglect may ac-

count for a good deal of tho

coldness and deadneiss in ^iur ad-

dresses to tho throne of grace;

for the “stale, Hat, unprofitable”

praying that is so often heard.

There is oneprerequisite to suc-

cessful prayer which we men-
tion just here, the absence of

which weakens ardor and hin-

ders effectual praying. Prayer

is simply asking God to supply

our need. If we never realize

that need, we will never pray.

We must kndw our needs and
feel them keenly, or we will not,

can not pray. To pray for our-

selves we must find out what we
need; To do that we must study

ourselves in the relations in

which we are placed, and thus

find out what we need to meet
the obligations growing out of

those relations. Realized need

is the guage of effectual prayer.

The superintendent must study

tho needs of the teachers and
children composing his school

before he can pray profitably in

his school. The preacher must
know his congregation in their

necessities, before he can lead

them successfully to God in

prayer. Depending upon the

inspiration of the moment is a

thing to bo avoided, if possiblo

Premeditation upon our. own
necessities and upon the necessi-

ties of our fellow-worshipers

is a thing to be cultivated assidu-

ously.

And this coming into the

august and awful presence of

God without preparation for

such high and holy communion
has not the ilavor of reverence.

tendency of our civilization is to missions is the true policy for

mass populations in tho cities, us to pursue.” Lot us add to

It is a surprising thing that

tho agricultural districts should

empty themselves into tho cities,

but such is the fact brought out

by tho census. Why a man

these words of tho Bishop. Men
who love God and souls with in-

tensity, and are endowed with

common sense sanctified by the

presence of the Holy Spirit, are

should exchange the independ- the men into whose hands we will

ence of country life for the utter commit thoso “largo appropna-

dopendence and servitude of tions” to be expended in rescuing

half work, and poor pay for that, the people. If the right workers

in a city, has ulways boon inex-

plicable to us. But wo have to

face facts whether we can ac-

count for them or not.

Tho fact of forty millions of

are obtained, there will be no

lack of money. Look at the

London Mission. It has never

lacked for money! Look at

General Booth of tho Salva-

our people living in cities has to tion Army! lie never calls in

be met by tho church in her dis- vain for money! When the

pensation of the gospel. The church secs that tho right work

fact that Christian work in cities

is more difficult and more per-

plexing than in country places is

forcing itself upan tho attention

of Christian workers everywhere.

Those are tho two facts that

have come up in such a way as

to demand immediate attention

IlBeplso not little things. Thb co»pier
that links the tender to the train is R8
useful In Its place, and pulls as much
as the engine. ’

The kind of religion that grumbles
at any little hlnderance and magn||| es
every trouble Is not a good kind to
have, especially about home.

It Is a very suspicious religion that
helps a man to talk and act like a saint
on Sunday, but won’t restrain him from
talking and acting like a heathen on
week days.

Can any of our readers recall an
Instance where a man or woman went
to sleep at a political meeting? now
many have you known to do so at a
church service?

Fretting can destroy the happinoes
of a home quicker and more effectually

than anything else In this world ex-

ever-enlarging spheres.

A Dangerous Class.

There is a good deal said and

and prompt and energetic ac- I
published about the “dangerous

tion. The church can not over-

ook these facts without being

recreant to tho trust committed

to her by her Lord. She must

go to the centers of population

with the gospel message.

Thoso centers are the most

important places for Christian

work, because there the people

are, and there the adversaries

are, and there the peculiar and

perplexing difficulties are. The
difficulties and adversaries and

classes,” and it has come to be

believed by a great many peo-

ple that only the jtoor are

the dangerous classes. Poverty

and wickedness make a bad

compound, it is true, but not

so bad a compound as wealth

and wickedness. A man ground

to the dust by the wickedness

of others may become, and does

often become, “ desperately

wicked,” but this wickedness

does not necessarily become gen-

people coming together specially orally dangerous. The rich man

t is “rushing in where angels

fear to tread!” It is a careless

sauntering into the presence of

a King before whom the'holiest

beings have prostrated them-

selves in trembling awe! If we
would be successful in prayer,

private and social and public,

we must prepare to pray. When
that preparation is properly

made, we will find that a won-
derful power will be added to

all other acts of worship. The
leader will’ discover a freshness

in his thoughts and exhortations

that will interest many, and the

preacher will secure access for

the gospel to hearts he has often

thought were bolted with bars

of iron. Our exhortation is,

Prevare to Pray.

The Important Place for Church

Work.

invito the wisdom and energy

and money of tho church to be

expended in evangelistic effort.

They give a distinct and direct

challenge to the aggressiveness

of the church. This massing of

the people by millions in our

cities means not merely an in-

crease in population, but it

means an increase in ignorance

and vice and crime and pauper-

ism. There is in it a prophecy

of unspeakable misery and un-

ending trouble, if tho church

fails to grasp tho opportunity

and wield it for God in tho sal-

vation of these millions.

This single fact brought to

the surface by tho census ought

to arouso evory follower of tho

Lord. Judging from the history

of the past, wo can see that the

population will continue, in tho

future as in tho past, to increase

in the cities, and if the church

does not do something promptly

to control this rising tide and

turn it into channels of good,

how long will it be before the

church herself is overwhelmed
and ruined? We really think

the situation is a gravo and seri-

ous one, and wo need to'lay aside

all defensive armor and assume

the aggressive at every point. If

ever the church needed an exhibi-

tion of ecclesiastical statesman-

ship, it is now when sho stands

confronting this awful problem.

If ever she needed wise and coura-

geous leaders, it is in this dire

emergency. If ever she needed

money to carry on evangelistic

is being dono she is never slack

to supply tho means by which

that work shall be kept going in
|

cepting drunkenness. Therefore set a
guard at the domestic door to kill it at

once if it tries to enter.

The preacher who thinks that men
will hear him because he speuks the

truth may be making a mistake, it

men are not Interested, they will listen

to nothing. The truth spoken In

harshness does harm
; the truth spoken

In love accomplishes wonders.

A mathematical genius has figured

-It out that If “God had given Adam a

salary of $25,00$ a year, and he had
lived until the present day and hoarded
every cent of it during these six thou-

sand years, he would be fifty million

dollars poorer than Mr. Vanderbilt."

Now let the reader calculate how much
Mr. Vanderbilt Is worth.

Sir James Whitehead, ex-lord mayor
of London, said recently: “One of the

great wants of the present day Is the

evangelization of the rich and well-to-

do people. 1 don’t think I should be

far wrong If I were to say that there is,

at least, as much spiritual destitution

among the rich as there Is among the

poor.” That is bb true here as in

London.

A wise engineer always makes the

difficulties In bis way hlsroal starting-

point. Success in any department of

life’s work depends in a great measure

upon a correct knowledge and appre-

ciation of the difficulties that lie in the

way. If these do' not have a prominent

place in the plan, when they arc met

with, there is discouragement, and that

is the next thing to failure.

According to the New York '

Ihrald,

the difference between the expendi-

tures of the government administered

by the Democrats and Republicans is

the difference between $$5,XI7,51C

under the Democrats, and $4G2,!>:)9.Dr>li

under the Republicans. Nearly two-

thirds of thU increase Is on account of

pensions. As the total revenue esti-

mated by the Secretary of the Treasury

is only $150,000,000 yearly, it is ap-

parent that tho perplexing “surplus"

bus climbed over on the other side of

the ledger!

who doliborately and wickedly

grinds the poor between the

mill-stones of his wealth, is a

far more dangerous character.

The Evangelist, of New York,

sums up tho question after this

manner

But are the poor tho only dan-
gerous class in society? Are
they oven the most dangerous?
Are not the rich as dangerous as

the poor? They have, a groat
deal more inlluonco for evil as

well as for good. The poor
have little inlluenco, or none at
all, outside tho very limited dir-

filq. of their friends and ac-
quaintances, and they can not
be half as dangerous to tho social

,

moral and religious interests of
the country as that largo class of
wealthy men—a class whose num-
bers are certainly not decreas-
ing—who use wealth for their
own pride and vanity, who are
seldom or never seen inside of
churches, who certainly are not
found there more frequently
than the poor, and whose wide
intluence is everywhere and al-

together irreligious, demoraliz-
ing and unwholesome. Their ex-
ample is bad both upon those of
their own class, wnom it fills

with envy and a foolish desire
for imitation, and upon the
poor, whom it rouses to bitter
ness, as they see those above

The Southern Churchman “hits tbs

nail on the head" In thlB

:

Tons and tons of books have been

written about preaching and texts and

sermons and manner and other matters

that pertain to preaching. Some
things the preacherB have ttereby

learned ; but after all the preacher Is

to teach himself not how beet to prcacb,

them spending for luxury what, but how can best preach; he. the

perhaps, they themselves need individual preacher, with A and B and

to give their children broad.
Does not this class of the rich
need missionary work more than
the poor? Will somebody tell
us how to reach them ? .

The recent census shows some
surprising things, and it also

shows some things that ought to

be well pondered. One of theso

is the stupendous growth of the

population of our cities. There

are over 400 cities whose popu-

lations are above 8,000 inhabit-

ants. The eleventh census shows

a gain of sixty per cent, in our

city populations. Tho rate has

run somewhat after this manner
In 1800 one-twenty-tifth of the

population was found in cities;

in 1810 and 1820, one-twentieth;

in 1830, one-sixteenth; in 1840,

one-twelfth ; in 1850, one-eighth

;

in 18G0, one-sixth
; in 1870, one-

fifth ; in 1880, half-way between

one-fifth and one-fourth ; in

1800, nearly three-tenths.

These figures show that the

That certainly is not a pretty
picture, and yet it is true in the
main. And we would ask. Where
is the missionary to the rich?

C and D before him; he with his lew

or more gifts, and they with their

wants and weakness and longings and

desires. If the preacher can learn this.

Here Is a curious thing taken lrorn

the Mid-Continent:

The publisher of the Independence
(Kan.) Star sued a delinquent sub-

scriber for eleven dollars. The de-

linquent claimed that he never sub-

scribed for the paper and did not pro-- - — J vw I.UV 1 ion .
“

|

work, it is now when those mil- Who hears many public prayers fhejury tKfif tL" evffie ffisclo'ed

lions aie huddling togethei and for them? Who goes to them the fact that the defendent had taken

growing strong m wicks,loose and bravely preaches the gospel
and in numbers! We are glad according to St. James? Who

" '

for the plaintiff. It cost the man

nearly $100 to settle what eleven dol-

lars would have paid.

Spiritual health is worth far more

thau physical health. Some are sickly-

They have too much luxury and too

to know that some of our poo- dares to walk up to a man or
pie are waking up to tho real women of this class, and cry out,
state of the case, and are speak- “Thou fool, this night shall thy
ing out bravely. During the soul bo required of thee?”
session of tho West Texas Con- WT

here is tho preacher who has little exercise. To be thrown out of

fprnnce Bishon Gallowav took „„„„ , ,
1

, ,
their comfortable and luxurious

teience, liisnop uauoway look gone to this dangerous class and, churches, where they have grand

occasion to speak out on this with a heart full of pain and preaching and music, and be com-

cbjcct. He ciid
: eyes full of tear., declared the

Wo boast of being an aggres- whole gospel of God with regard BOme needy place, would almost ki

frontier
Ur
^e iLton

^
,

ri°Ues “(1 <i»cellful„e„. STbSe'WSlJV. C,’V £frontier. 1 he,great HoBtini^ aD„ peri ,ou8 tendency KriSStf-S «
to do. Hardships are often whole

some.—New York Advocate.

turer, Joseph Cook, said: “This
is an age when tho frontiers are

crowding into the cities, and we
look to Methodism to take care

of the frontiers.” That is a

strong statement, but none tho

less true. We must give more
attention to missionary work
in our centers of population.

Some of the country brethren

look with disfavor on large ap-

f

iropriations to city missions,

>ut that is the true policy for us

to pursue. l*ut ypur missionary

money where it will do most
good. They have the people,

the country people, the frontier

people in the cities, and wo must
reach them with the gospel.

“Large appropriations for city

Whenever the people soe that work
is being successfully done In the Brp. I’almoro presented the St.LM
evangelization and uplifting of those Advocate's claims — although w*|*

who are down In sin and the slums claims the St. Louis has in a lexa

they will supply the money to keep P.V alltfienewT tb

D
e

<

’news-
that work going. Mr. Hughes, of the paper business, the scribe will just say

London Mission, said recently that the to him that the Texas Advocate con

mission needed £3,000 to carry on Its
1,0 offered at a prollt in Missouri

work. There was no other solfciutiln SB
the constituency of the Texas. *

Datneron, during his regime, w

never fair to other church organ
j

This scribe regrets to see the now m

Conference organ brethren 0UK“* ...

know that it is abuse of the com j

of a Texas Conference to presen,
.

“olalms” of any paper save the
u

or Nashville Advocate.-Texas Advocate.

than this simple announcement, and
yet the next week £023 were reported,
and the week after the sum had In
creased to £1,557. Whenever and
wherever the Lord’s work Is being
done, the money will come. “The
silver and the gold” are his, and if peo-
ple will do his work, they will be sup-
plied with funds.



It is practically impossible to comply with the desire

0f the Publishing Committee to employ a Mississippi editor,

or to make a larger or more interesting paper, unless the

subscribers in arrears promptly pay what they owe.

Every dollar received, for subscription and advertise-

Church in Mexico.

Ilrpnrt'd previously $77 no
Mrs. Dr. 1’. Foster 1 oil

A Little Trip.

meats will be used to improve the paper. Let everyone S
indebted to this paper either remit the amount to the New I

1

,'
8 iumpc

,

r ’ tftkl

«
g us out 6ix mlles in

„ u U1C the country. Wo found there, at

ORLEANS CHRIS 1 IAN ADVOCA1 E, or hand it to the preacher Hickory Grove Church, a line congre-

in Charge before the meeting of Annual Conference. SmS5£2
J. G. Grant, Publisher.

pleasure of preaching at 11 A. M. and
3 P. M. Baptized 28 infants and 8

. . n..
adults, and had the pleasure of seeing

Personal and UthorWISe. Our young friend, Rev. II.II. Ahrens, 21 members received into the church.

„
' 7 ,

pastor at Gretna, not having the fear These, with 25 taken In at a meeting a
I)r. K.S. . 0,ra 3 been forty-four of a poor circuit before his eyes, did month previously, at the same place,

years pastor of the Church of the on yesterday enter into an alliance made 48 new members at that appoint-
PilgrinSj Brooklyn. offensive and defensive (mostly de- ment.

W. K. Russell, j.ist elected governor tensive ?), whereby he secured a help- Bro. Brown seems to have a revival

of Massachusetts, is a graduate of the u,ect for his ministerial life, and im- influence all over his work. It is

Boston University Daw School. mudiately departed for the seat of the strengthening to one’s faith to witness

The increase in missionary collections
Louisiana Conference to give an ac- such a scene on n Monday in the pine

this year over last year in the Method-
LObn * of his stewardship and ask Bishop woods.

id Episcopal Church was ?37,000.
llaygood for a place where two can 1 . D. \ an VALK'F.NhUROH.
work together.

ist Episcopal Church was 837,000.

The Central Christian Advocate says,

“Politicians are the most unteachable

men in the world, except theologinne.''

The Independent says that the defeat

F. D. Van Valkenhuroh.

men in the world, except theologinne.” Postal Card Reports. The annual meeting of the Felicity

The Independent says that the defeat ,> ov , tT~i7~ .. .

Street Woman’s Missionary Society

of the Republicans in the late election Poph vi'lle MN A , T °
u T Bt™ lo,,y Street Cburcb ’

“Is due to a concatenation of clrcum- 6n7c^ fnr ?h
“

„
“ next Sunday night, at 7 o’clock. The

stances.
1 *

space in your paper for the purpose of services will be conducted by the
reporting ‘bo results of my labor on ladies, and all are invited to attend.

The Episcopal authorities In \ irginia tlii3 work for the present year. The J.T. Sawtkk Pastor
l../.n fl.rnn flminnnllnfn I .. tt... it.1.1 I i . <

* ’
*

Notice.

stances.”

TheEplscopal authorities In Virginia
|

thD work for the present year. The
keep three evangelists in the field wot k is known as Poplarville circuit.
visiting new places and supplying It ha.s three churches, and one appoint- Statistics of Mississippi Conference.
vacant parishes. ment without any, organization. We
Rev. John W. Beckwith, Bishop of have had three protracted meetings. Djar Brethren: Please get the blanks

the Protestant Episcopal diocose of ! Our meeting at Purvis was a grand ordered by the last General Confer-

Georgia, died last Sabbath at his success. Number of members received Rncc- Reports can not be made on the

residence In Atlanta. by profession, 17; at Poplarville, 13; old blanks. Please band your reports

The Ham’s Horn says: “Hunting up
at Lumberton, 7. So you see the Lord ‘° ‘be statistical secretary as soon as

substitutes for giving is as foolish ns
bas buen Kracious to us. To him be you arrive at Conference. If It is in

stopping up the pores with varnish to
a11 the Pral8e< 0ur thanks are due to aQy wa7 doubtful as to your being

keep from sweating.” Eros. Anders, Brown, Meador and tliere °“ December 17, please forward

A good remedy for discouragement
Chamber8

’
" ho did ua *altbful wor“.” your report ’ 80 that U can be recorded '

Is to stop thinking about yoursell and -Rev. T. L. Mellen, P. E., writes:
Your brother,

go to meditating upon tho multitude "Rev. L. P. Meador, Hopewell circuit,
John W. Chamhehs.

of God's mercies to you. Mississippi Conference, reports $2 00 To restore, thicken, and give you a

. , . for Millsapa College Dav. of which luxuriant growth of hair, to keep itsIhe South has lost her most eminent
contributed color natural as in youth, and to re-

llterury and art critic in the death of
* 0

„
contributed by colored peo- raove dandruff- use only Hall's Hair

Dr. A. A. Lipscomb, which event oc-
p,0 ‘ ]J ‘V ' W ’ G ' Bai;ku3

’ DeKalb ulr - Kenewer.

eurred in Athens. On. . Vnmmiu. ->i
cu “> rl,

I
)0rl9 SO 00, and Rev. V. V. * *

eurred in Athens, Ga., November 21.

i.vtnVit .
Boone, Daleville station, reports no

honors,” is tho way the di^iatcbe^ re-
ool ‘ ,jGtion on - account of his being To the M.mb.r. of

S* i . . .... . 61CK. A 111 A sFDi'laMni

Notice.

ferred to the candidates for admission
on trial in the North Alabama Confer-
ence.

Lhe Member* of tbe Ministerial Educational

Aid AsiodaUon of the MIssltBlppl Confer-

ence—

Attention
-Dear Brethren: I’lease do not forget

to bring the amount of your notes to

Rates to the Louisiana Annual Con- Conference with you. The necessityAs far as we arc able to judge of the Kates to the Louisiana Annual Con- Conference with you. The necessity
vote on the admission of w omen into ference at Monroe. December 3, are as of tllis baa becu ma(le appearent too
the General Conference of the Meth- follows: often for me to repeat it. Let those
odist Episcopal Church, the vote is

against them.
Southern Pacific road-Full fare to

bre,hr
f“

wbo 1>l

f
d*ed ,bemselv

?
s at

lir * UliU UUVIUUU
>Ve have a subscriber who is one froru Cheucyvillo returning.

hundred years old. “He Is an English- T„vaa ,

man, walks but little, can see to rend
,,

c r°a‘l - Round - trip

splendidly, and Is a man of wonderful
"cke ‘* fro“ f

ace ot embarka ‘lon ,0

Ohcneyvillc going, and one-third
Crystal Springs Camp Meeting please
Hfliwv At* eon/1 to mn tl.n r, nt mint nfbring or send to me the amount of

their pledges. B. F. Lewis, Sec.

mind.” His name is John Ilpghes, of
Jackson county, Miss.

Gov. l’attlson, recently elected in

Pennsylvania, Is a prominent Method-
ist. Gov. Northern, recently elected
in Georgia, Is a Baptist deacon. Gov.
Eagle, recently re-elected in Arkansas,
is a Baptist minister.

A double pneumatic tube line is

being laid between New Yoik and

l Shreveport, at four cents per mile.

L., N'. O. and T. road—Full fare

I
coming and one-third returning.

Mississippi Conference Notice.

Applicants for admission into tbe

Conference on trial and members of

Queen aud Crescent road—Full fare tbe committee will please meet in

coming, and one-third fare returning. Canton on Tuesday morning, 9 o'clock,

Steamboats—“Tbe Ouachita Con- December 1G, for examination In the

solidated Line” will give round-trip ordinary branches of an English edu-

from New Orleans at $12, and other cat 'on. B. F. Jones, Chairman.

, . ,
points in proportion.a double pneumatic tube line Is ‘

, Nntirp<s
being laid between New Yoik and

‘ 1 lease rft,llcmbcr ‘bat a certificate —
Philadelphia, and when the arrange- 1

tllat you havo rald ful1 ,are eoming The class of the third year will

incuts are all completed letters and
sbould bc obtained from tbe agent of please meet the committee In Grenada,

packages will be scut from one city to I

whom you
l,urchase ‘lekets, and of on Monday, December 9, at two o’clock

tbe other in twenty minutes. I

tbe uKout of >'»e. P* M -- at the Methodist Church.

, ,, 'I Parties from New ( irleans and Batou J. W. Price, Chairman.
In Kansas the b armor’s Alliance

|

Rouge
,
coming on the L , N. O. and mu , .elected a man to a judgeship, and have 1

T< nd iroad , can purcba8e tickets to
Tbe claSB of ,be 8econd year wlU

T 8Ch00 ‘ tt ‘ AQU Monroe
’
and tbe o'ertificatc of agent ^ “ee ‘ a ‘ ‘bc JIethod ‘3t

Arbor, Mich., to learn law. When will b(! Uonored b tbe , at MV »n Grenada, Miss., December 9, nine

be learns to be a lawyer, they will roe , and one- third fare tickets returning
A ‘ M ‘

•

take In oT i
.

th® Alltanee
* °r

|

3°ld - Ta0BG "'iug at other points,
d ’ n ’ M,TCI,KLL ’

^
j

however, M ill plirchaEC tickets to To the Presiding Elder* of the North Mississippi

We are glad to note that our young Vicksburg, and there of Queen and Conference:

friend, Marion II. McGuire, of Monroe, !

Crescent to Monroe. Those living on Bear Brethren: Let us not fail to meet
La., has won In the competitive ex-

|

'bo Southern Pacific will purchase at the Mothodist Church in Grenada,

ainlnatlon for the appointment to fill a i

tickets to Cheneyville on terms already on Tuesday night, December 9, to

vacancy at the Academy at West Point. I

indicated for that road, and at Cheney- attend to our usual preliminary busl-

llo was laBt year a student at Tuiuno !
vlllo buy round-trip tickets to Shrevc- ness. Amos Kkndai.l.

University, In thi3 city. port, ami there get ticket of the Queen

Tim ,, and Crescent, to Monroe,rue London Methodist Times com- i

I Nellie Dale s— m I
On last Monday, by invitation of *5

plains that a “most serious evil Is the
1 Reulembor ‘bat you must get a ccr- Will our city Sunday-school super-

growlng scarcity of healthy and t ill-
'

tl,lcate ‘bat you have paid full fare intendents send their orders for our

eient local preachers iu many country from every agent of whom you pur- periodical Sunday-school literature

circuits.” It says that “Methodism cbaBe a "cket, except on the Texas through me? Be prompt if you wish

could not live a month without these 1>aolflu ' °ver.‘his road you purchase to begin with the new year,

invaluable unpaid agents.” a round-trip ticket.
, t

F. D. Van Valkhniiuku h.

Dr. McCoy, of the Alabama, and Dr. ,,

P tk'ket
.

8 "ver tbo
^
exaa A BEAUTIFUL HOME BOOK has

Kirkland, of the Southern are both re-
* l'U ° W b° ° U Sa ° k>ecember 1 aud come to our notice entitled Golden

norteil Imnpnvini. w ’ ii. -> llcd wi“ continue good until the Thoughts on Mother, Home and

thl r i f'
8re

,

R
A tenth. On tho other routes certificates Heave... Edited by Theo. L. Cuyler,

*ott this. Let these young brethren
bo issued as eariv as November D. D., and others. Its deserved popu-

‘ake care of themselves better In tho _
Y

,

8

,

as tarlJ as Aovimber
,arlty Ig attested bv its wonderful sale

future. The church will need them
2d and reduced rate

.
be given to tbe 0 f 200.900 copies. Our opinion of it is

both i . twelfth. Tiios. J. L i*ton. very cleverly expressed in the reviewboth for long years to come.
" U

t ,

11

Eor tbe purpose of carrying on tbe Don't let rbeumatis
Kreat work of rescuing the thousands tb ' 3 m0"tb - Try Joh

‘rum the slums of London, General
Liniment; never falls.

Booth says: “We shall need the best .. n i

brains, the largest experience, and the
North Mississippi Conference,

most undaunted courage of the com-
uiunity.” Verily, the church every-
where needs just those things to carry

Members attcndinK
on her work successfully. a^ Grenada, Dscemb<

Christmas* Money |
By PuunKNCi-. Parson^. ^

An JHitsiraU'd Story for

people ivllo “ cant afford to K
, r

~
'

’

spend much money this year
;

" ;

'

for t hris/nias resents." 1C
W

N l’-LLII 1

'

'I)AI.

I

;
. could not afford to

spend what little money she pos-

Tl'-l-l-Il'. DALE, could not afford to

% spend what little money she pos-

7 sessed, hut she was wise enough Jp

|

.:.'

| send it free
2 —— ^

^ CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. ^

| B®”We send it free
t0

HOPKINS’
PRINTING OFFICE,

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN,

rreahleut.

20 Commercial Place,

John P. Hopkins. New Orleans.

LEMAN, EDOAK I.. STREAM,
t. Vlce-I’renlileiit and Superintendent*

(SucceBsor* to WIlllB P. Colemin and H. Dudley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING,

TAKE HEED!

Complete Cotton Gin Outfit* a Specialty. Paorienger Cars, Box Cara, Flat Cara, Log Car*, Coal Cail (

Ore Car*, Dump Cara, Lumber Cara, Hand Cam, Push Cars, Plantation Car*, Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumpa, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Premie*, Corn Mill*.

Offloe and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND UftATO ST3., N1CW OKLKAMV.
Telephone—Office and Foundry, 6H8,

Wt build Steam Engine* and Boilers here.
|

Are Agent* for Other Manufacturer*,
Have a Large Stock to select from.

And If you are troubled with a hacking cough,

tightness In the chest, tickling in the throat,

Coleman'* Corn Mill* “Maid of the South,” Coleman'* Cotton Presses, Coleman’s S»w Mills, Cole-
man'* Double Flue Boilers, Stream’* Draining and Irrigating Pumps.

TJSE

Locock’s

Cough Elixir.

Prepared for and Ezpeot Competition. Addreae

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO., Limited, op Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., L«.
Mention this paper.

THE SUN, AGENTS
for 7) TA L VA n /:

' s AVu’ /too*-#

— covering IiIh lift's wort anti great

WANTED lr,l> “ /o * Throughi awl Front
the Christ- Lund entitled

It I* unsurpassed for tho relief and cure of al|

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Incipient Consumption yie d read-

ily to It* medicinal virtues.

TESTIMONIAL.
Linpkn, Ala.

I. L. LYONS, New Orleans

-

Dear Sir: Last winter I had a severe cough,
pain In the chest and spitting of blood. I pro-
cured a Dottle of Dr. Lo:ock’s Cough Elixir,

and am happy to state that four doses relieved
me entirely, and I can safely say that I think It

Is the best cough medicine 1 ever saw.
K. L. Walston.

Some people agree with Tiie Ki n's

opinions about men and things, anil

some people don't; hilt everybody likes

to get hold of tho newspaper which is

never dull and never afraid to speak its

mind.
Democrats know that for twonty

“FROM MANGER TO THRONE,”

years The Sun has fought in the front

line for Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening in Its loyalty to

the true Interests of the party It serves

with fearless Intelligence and dlsinter-

Prlce: 50 eta. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., Prop's,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

with fearless Intelligence and disinter-

ested vigor. At times opinions have
differed as to the best means of accom-
plishing the common purpose; It Is not

The Sun’s fault If it ha3 seen further

Into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one

will be a great year In American poli-

tics, and everybody should read The
Sun.

Embracing a Neir-LIFK OF C // It / HT, and a
btorji of /'(ilrutine and It* People* I'liiHtrated

with over P <> wonderful engraving* of -scenery
In Holy I nud, copies "f old waster*, and famous
picture) from (lie hand and lime* of the
Saviour also a giand picture of .let usalem on the
day of the trut lllvlon. in I'd color* and ten feet
In length. Till* D Dr. TALMAH K'

S

life-work
and Ills greatest hook. Order* are now pourlajf
In front all part* of the rlvl|!/ed world. You
will uen r hare another like it. I,ooo,$oit copiee i

will be a<dd the first year. Agent* should drop altJ
else and mm: ure territory, such chance* canifl
onlyouc^ In a lifetime. KxcUit h e territory glfffl
— full protection. The im*l rtiuarkahlu
wOliderlul <>f all hooks about tin* Land,
and People of lhe Itl'de. Go to work NO^M
aud you will make hundred* cf dollar*. Te^H
lory going with a rush; act now; no
needed. Nan e terilL 17 you want, aud wrlt^H
once for particulars to

N. D. Mac DONALD & CO.,

81 CarondeUt Street. NEW ORLKAl

The class of the second year will

please meet at the Methodist Church,

iu Grenadu, Miss., December 9, nine

A. M. A. P. Sage.

J. H. Mitchell.

Dally, per m*nih,
Dally, per year,
Sunday, per year,
Dally and Sunday, per year.

Dally and Sunday, per month,
Weekly Sun. one year,

$0.50 “TliC D DIMPC AGEN^
THE P KINUE WASTED

Address THE SUN, New York.

attend to our usual preliminary busl-

Sunday-School Literature.

Will our city Sunday-school super-

0

O K
2 w
K Q
m 3

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE
hSt.IOF PEACE!

or!
U4 £

MetMisI Episcopal CM, Stalk,

> o^ x
t> LJz .

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

X n
. CQ

*

Will fill an order for any book at It* publisher's
price. The pr lit* of this Houeo belong to the

Church, and are disbursed to the Annual .'‘infer-

ences for distribution to their “Conference
claimant*"—superannuated preacher* and the
widows and orphans of their deceased brethren.
Every order sent the House Is an Indirect con-
tribution to this Important aid fund. Mithodl.it*

ought to keep this In mind.

5
CO 5

BARBEE & SMITH.
AGENTS.

Everybody wants till* “Beautiful Life of Jcaus.”
By Mum. IiAuklla M. Aldjcn (Tansy). GO#
royal nc’nvo pn<i^; !!C0 superb Illustration*,

richly-colored Btho/rapha, tinted photogravure*,
ei'lulslL) engraving*, representing the best
work* of ancient and modern master*; a match-
less AIIiiiiii of Snored Art. The author la

the acknowledged peer of all writer* on thla
noble theme sin Ij safe, grauhlc, attractive;
ha* spent K» yiar* lit painstaking preparation
for this crowning work KsfioiiHUit nv Ciiautau-
(ji:an, Cil it l fill an Knmicavoii, and Sitnday-
SriKiOL V* niiKKitw, I ulroduct loll* by Bishop J.

H. Vincent and Ucv Dr. .1. E Clark (“Father
Kntlcav r”;. By subscription only Exclusive
territory. ProspcctiM now ready. Send $1.00

for outfit. Same choice "f terilt ry. Insist on
seeing “Tr luce of Peace!" Accept no other

l

Write i|uick. Addrtc*.

F. D. Van Valkenbuuoh,
100 Camp Street, New Orleanl.

Books by Subscription!
A MERRY CHRISTMAS!'

^elfti). Tuos. J. Upton. very cleverly expressed in the review
givenhy The Detroit Christian Advocate:

Don’t let rheumatism settle on you “We scarcely can tell which is most

is month. Try Johnson’s Anodyne attraellve about this volume, its par

mlment; never falls.
excellent title, Its 400 literary gems on

t
the themes named, its brilliant array

,
of distinguished writers, or its beautl-

North Mississippi Conference. ful meehauieal execution. It Ib a
- - splendid book every way. A copy

notice! sbould be in every home, where every
mother and mother’s friend can have

Members attending tho Conference aCeess to It.” Price, *2.75. Gilt edge

Shepard & Butler,
94 CAMP STREET.

BEAUTIFUL

China Dinner and Tea Sets.

I want a few ladlra or gentlemen to tell the

well-known '‘Child’s Bible," a consecutive ar-

rangement of the Holy Scriptures, In tlie word*

of the Authorized Version. A Iso' for a uew'bdok

by Mr*. G. E. Morton, “Talks to Children about

Jesus.” Gocd wages can be made with either

book.

1 will take pleasure In forwarding HiibEcrlptlons

to the “Ladle*’ ID me Journal,” of Philadelphia,

$1 a year; or will deliver It to your address for

ten cent* per month.- The “Quiver," a monthly
magazine for Sunday reading, I* $1 &Q a year, or

delivered at tlfleeu cent* per month.

Addreett

E. S. UPTON,
Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St., - - New Orleans.

Any Man orWoman
Can make thousands nf homes and

hearts happy, and al tho bume lima

Coin Money
for thoin.elvofi, by selling our elasant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Ttmv ncll al blyht. Price, from $1 to

$2.75. (S’o old books, hut new ones
made expressly for Christmas, I WO.)
One agent r leared t700 In three months*
time lat-i year. Now D the time to be* In.

Apply al once for term* and choice of
territory to

oil her work suppAHufiilin at Grenadu, December 10, will pay in a box, 83 50. Agents are wanted by
’

full faro going, and take a receipt from ‘be publisher, E. II. Treat, 5 Cooper
lhe Nashville Advocate, announcing agent when purchasing ticket. This,

1 u on ’ f,uw lork ‘

ie sudden deat^i ot Mrs. Dr. D. C. when signed by the secretary of the
telley, at her home In Wilson county, Conference, will entitle the holder to
eun., November l-l, says

: return at one cent a mile. Members

BEAUTIFUL

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

guisitu00 $0ti«0.

Uy birth, Instinct, and training, she must obtain a receipt for every ticket

0f
a
nhV«a&

Hhe bad great native force purchased. Tickets good to Deceui-

“n«5 “,e
5i *»«>!£ *a“b> the- ber 20."" .msEPH s. Oakley.Kospe1 of the Son of God. Her life

th
aa well-ordered ufter the pattern of

the New Testament. Khe will ho

Bvmno.m-? “.°“rnad
'

.
Fe sincerely

Joseph S. Oakley,
Assistant Secretary.

For Over Fitly Yearn
Mit8. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup Iiab been
u*ed for children teething. It soothes the child,

softens the gums, allay* all patu, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Twenty-live cent* a bottle.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER BETS.
PLATED WARE, all klndr,

WOOD WARE, all klndr,

TIN WARE, all klndr,

GLASS WARE, all kind*.

. \ o ^ *

SHORTHAND
AND

TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT.
Lady teacher In either branch when desired.

All kind* of Shorthand or Type- writing Work
Solicited.

BVmt H, i

— .“ ”*

p

v oiuucivty Salvation Oil, tho great puin-remedy,

hinri . ui
wltb tbe bereaved hus- Is a genuine aud reliable liniment

uand and bia motherlesa children'. Frlce 25 cents.

Wanted—

G

ood reliable agent* everywhere
to represent the Natloual Capital Savings A

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

yy to represent the Natloual Capital Savings A
Loan Society ; liberal commission*; money hmued
In every State. Home Olllce, Rookery Building,
Chicago, 111*

ALL TH DIKLTIK8 *P TIK BAT.

Wringer, and Curtain Stretchers.

WALTER DUNSTAN’S

PHONETIC SHORTHAND and TYPE- WRITING

INSTITUTE,
134 St. Ckurlea Street, uenr Lee Circle,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Instruction by ipall.

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager^
Cassell Publishing Co.,

GO and Vs Whitehall Ft, A TLANTA, GA.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD ROOKS WANTED.

Renders til Ruo1ih, Attention!
Wk wish forTlIP STANDAIID DICTI* iNARY

of the Eugilsh Laugiiugc that wcjiave undertaken

(jo. 000 Quotations which will both Illustrate the

iiicantugH of wort!*, ami be of themselves valua-

blu—thtnc Quotations to be selected Iron* stand-

ard author*. Wt: will nay ,'lheraily the reader*

of hook* f> r ».’Ct‘H»hie «jm Uh rib sent to ur.

Mend for terms aud luatnialou*. It 1* pleasant

and proillahle eaiployiucut. Individual reader*,

re ading circle*, f m<d* can lb till* way do a good

work aud get pay for tho tame. Address

STAND A BD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT
FUNK A WAG NALL 5

!,

NEW YORK CUT#

n



§ta» #tbans

ForOldandYonng. —fiagfc
TntlMLlm Pill* art» kindly *n lb*
•klld.lbrddliwtv rrinale or Infirm
.•Id afe,m upon the * Ifforoun man.

tiitt’s Pills
S
ly* tone to lb* wrok *tom*rh, botr»
Is, ktdnr.a end bladder. To then*
errtm Ihelr Mrenglhculiig qualities
•re wondrrfnl, canning them toper*
(arm their function* a* In youth.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 30& 41 Park Place, N. Y.

X-Mas Music
Christmas Selections

Foil 1800 »!•...» Kr >

f.iprntp that im\ beir-cd with of without, the l arolk—

i

6 ;ugci

•“Printed in color*. Price, 5 cents a vingD

Cold, Frankincense and Myrrh. «iU’ n

By E. D. Stntord A Geo. H. Bea-nan Sttnd.iT-M’hoolf,

•cntGtinp of an Instructive Kxerelse with Kcettntion*.

and inw*r*|>rm*d With appropriate I'tmN written ph-

permitv for non In connection « it It tin service. Unco,
IrenU a atopic co|\v. OTHER SK.KVIOES of the Mine
rhnract-. r and at name prior, are "Christina?' Jo.v Hods,
*Good Will to Men," ••Noel" Mid 1‘Pence on Karth

"

The Wonderful Story.3SS
B* Mary B. Brooks* Beo. F. Root ufrof the L„i,l

while on earth, hy moons of beautiful verm**. scripture
reading*. and expressive muMc In the form of holo«.

duotb and quartf-ta. Eminently suitable fur Christ lima

though appropriate for any season of the year, “rice,

•D cents a tingle copy.

One Christmas Eve.^-^Vr'"^
B,H.W H.ri» J R Murray7 ffiWJfclTnl

words arc bright and Instructive and art- blended with
the music In a most happy and artinti-' manner. All thg
young folk:* will like this little work because of tni
ourprlw connected with it. l’rlce 80 ets u ‘ingle copy.
CTNER CANTATAS °f the same character and at saruO
firlee.arvSantR Claus A Co." "Catching Kris* K rliiselt*/*

•‘The New Kanta Clnua," "Judge Hanta Claus," "Santa
Claus'MlstakcMand"TheWalfsChrlHtmas.’’ ereryonepf
which has met with immense success.ln previous yearn,

A superb Cantata for'

Dein enen .
Aduu* °n,v ,h,,“

A.C w.*ik!!k i r c d««i ren's parti that cannot
By F.Weatherby & G. F. Root. f tt j| to piunse wherever
gendered. It affoi .Is splendid onport unities In the way
9t chorus music especially. Price, Wet*, a single copy,

fiend acts, foi sample copy of "Musical Visitor* for Choirs.

PUBLISHED BY
The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati. 0.

Moot A Kona Mu* to I The John Church Co*
aoo Wabash Ave., Cbkago. | 19 E. i6ih St., New York.;

ONE OF HIS NAMES.

Never a boy bad so many names—
They call'd him Jimmy and Jim and .lames,

Jenn* and Jamie; and well lie knew
IN*ho It was that wanted him, too.

The hoys In the street ran after him,

shouting out loudly, “Jim! hey, Jlml*'

Until the echoes, little and big,

boomed to be dancing a Jim Crow Jig.

And little Mabel, out In the hall,

“Jlm-nt) ! Jltn-my!" would sweetly call,

Until he answered, and let her know
Where she might llnd him- she loved him 10 !

Grandpa, who was dignified,

And held his head with an air of pHde,
Didn't believe In abridging names,

And made the most that he could of “J-a-m-e-a!**

But If papa ever wanted him,

Crisp and curt was the summons—"Jim !”

That would make the boy on Ills erraad ran
Much faster than If he had said, “My son."

Biddy OVFlynn could never, It seems,

Call him anything else but “Jeema";
Aud when the nurse, old Mra. McVyse,
Called him “Jamie,” It sounded nice.

But sw eeter and dearer than all the rest

Was the one pet name that he liked the best

—

“Darling!” He heard It whate’er he was at,

For none but his motuer call him that.

-St. Nicholat.

How Shall Churcnes Be Filled?

MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY

CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-
WIDE REPUTATION.

No MiniMer Ought to Be Without It

* Price, $1, post-free.

Address

Statistical Burbau or
f

Hiad Omcis:
Rxugiocb Information, (459 W. 21 st street,

New York City.

LADIES AFFLICTED WITH

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
It will cure Weak or Lame Back; It will cure
the worst case of “Whites;” It will make the
Monthly Sickness comp easy, and without pain

;

it will cure Falling of the Womb; It will re-
move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It
will make you well and happy. Thousands of
women have been Cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and “ terms to agents,”
•ent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents
Wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box ig, Louisville, Ky.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40o to $ 1.00 per Rod.

Something tew. Made of steel wire, galvanised
and cheapen fscoe and gates made. £•— circulars andprloes free. Address

* »*FM® JLiAJUS T&ttttC.* MldcexllU, E&A

AMIinAII Before purchasing

uHUIsun ,<v rKWS
'
PUI '-VIIWIIWSS PITS or any other

Church orAdlUHIIFimiitiire.
write Wm I _ hSS II IB]{. Morrow.
*!?; 8_No< 1WUIIUIffcnrk.Nash-

^FURNITURE

Before purchasing
any I’EWS, PUL-
I’lTS or any othernm ruruiturc -

BIIIIh. Morrow.W Vknl'k.Nash-

PAN'
^ f* ? x c#» 1 1ed for baking moats. fowls, fish, game,
S!yLd,.,rake8^Pudd,nPH

. *‘to. Self- Basting. No
J'lipolllng No Burning. No Scorching. Hetnlnn

1
\a ,

vor8 an *1 nutriment. Saves time, fuelaad trouble. AOENTB WANTED LIBERAL TERM8.
Addr*MQ.A.TlPTO.\.Jp.Propr.l^>ud«n,T«*nu.

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
ItchlnfKS: f°? AN INCURABLE CASE.
Sfivil?-

i

f*
* r®.??ovvn moisture like perspiration,

fljnten.e Itching when warm. This form as well

airectiy on parts affected, absorbs tumors,
e^ec *s ® permisnenl cure. 60c Drug-

or malf Circulars free. Bosanko Co. Piqua, 6.

§KIN DISEASES aSSJTSE;

m m A\ ifkK-a-iuiwAii-i
A wmRSBRI* OINC

!
EP TONIC without delay.

«' |,,l»un«niiat cun* w h.n all ulsefaih.

?.n 1
‘fUough, Wvak Lungrt.Aflbmo,

l^nSi.n.; llrar
'V

,
't

,lh
l
ExIuuiHth'ii. Invaluable forXujeu matihiu, frmitje Wiakr »•».*. and all isilris »r.d di»-oi-der* of thu stomach and bowels, hoc. A. |l at Lrugglsta

HINDERCORNS.The only suro cure for Cornsau,;* oil loan. iLc. at Druggist* Wxjx & Co., N. Y.

* a* BAILEY’S ^ ^^
i I Ut COMPOPMD Ht^WSWg Sfl* S

AS L A W\ ^rr-plated Corrugited GUu 4MB I

™

& AS*nEFLECTORs,mm o

- ° I BAMTmiOTCB CO.fiffl
U Cl.

I',.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
BALTIMORE, MD. .

Best quality Copper a Tin UPf f a
ForCnurcheft. Kt-hools, Ac.

IfAK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
ISr'' 1 " of Pets Copper ar.-l Tia for CnuroW

f 11 A laru.»,P»rtu»
l
etc. FITI.fJ

VANDUZIX4TIFT.

ASTHMA vb~ abtumaTT.*

JIK M. TAfT 1105. M. e0.
1MCHUTU,*.l.r REE

DH. TAKr’B AHTHMaTT, *
p.iiRrn .r*er Gib. *cud us >

and^Tumort CURED . no knife:

w k
. !!•£,.

^r“ UMATtOKT A Dll
No, 163 Elm bt

, CtuetunaU* (A

Killing Time. i

“O deur!’’ sighed Tommy i

Dodd, "I with I had something
to do.” e

"Is it possible,” asked Aunt
j

Mary, "tnat a boy of fourteen s

can find nothing to do? Has he
mastered all hi* studies?” i

"Oh, I guess I know a good i

deal!” said Tommy, sulkily.

"And have you explored all l

the surrounding country within 1

ten miles? Your uncle says this
mountain and valley region is 1

very rich in mineral and botani- <

cal treasures.”
"I haven’t traveled around

;

very much,” admitted Tommy, i

reluctantly.

"Then, of course, you have :

put the hinges on the back gate,
mended the horse trough, fixed
the chicken coop, and done the I

ten or fifteen other jobs your
father spoke about last Satur- i

day?”
"No-o. I haven’t.”
“But I thought you said you

had nothing to do!”
“Now, you’re laughing at me,

Aunt Mary.”
“Well, isn’t it laughable?”
"I don’t think you understand

me, Aunt Mary,” said Tommy, i

earnestly. "1 feel awful dull, i

and I want something to do

—

not oxactly work, you know, but
something that will interest me. ’ ’

"Yes, I do understand you.
You have got into a languid, list-

less way of thinking and work-
ing, until time hangs heavy on
your hands. You lie back and
dream of doing something great
instead of doing something use-
ful; you are always looking
abroad for objects of interest,
while you shut your eyes to the
many beautiful and interesting
objects close at hand. When
you come of age you will come
into a large fortune, and then
you will spend your money kill-

ing ti ue and doing really noth-
ing.”
"Oh, no, I won’t!” he cried,

a little angrily. " When-am-I a
man”

—

"The boy is father of the
man,” said Aunt Mary, quietly.
"If you can find nothing to in-
terest you now, while you are
young and fresh, what will the
world be to you when you aro
old? I hope you will find out,
before it is too late, that th

;

days are too short for busy men.
Do you know that Newton, the
great astronomer, after a life

spent in a perfect grind of work,
sighed to think that he had ac-
complished so little?”

"Did he, though?”
“ l es, indeed; and he was

only one of many. Mr. Edison,
the great inventor, limits his
hours of sleep to four or five
daily, because he has so much to
occupy his time. He never has
to think how ho can kill time.”
"No, I suppose not,” said the

boy, thoughtfully.
"Then there is the great Glad-

stone. He is more than eighty
years of age, and you would
think he would by this time have
known everything worth know-
ing and want to take a rest. But
he is the busiest man in England.
Evqry day he studies and works
and writes, and his only com-
plaint is that life is too short
for the work he wants to do.”
"That’s strange,” commented

Tommy.
"No, it isn’t. Nobody really

has more time than he can use

—

ho only thinks so. A busy man
can find something to occupy
every waking hour. Emerson,
in one of his essays, wonders
why people should be permitted
to live who have more time than
they want, and Pliny said of
some dull, sleepy men, who had
complained of having lost an
evening by hearing an essay, that
hey were angry, not because

they had lost an evening, but
rather because they had been
compelled to make use of it.'’

"Perhaps lam lazy,” admitted
Tommy, with an uneasy laugh.
“That is the best name for

it,” replied Aunt Mary, with a
smile, "and you should begin
right away to cure yourself.
Commence to-day by doing every-
thing you possibly can that needs
doing. Work—work until you
are tired out, and, as you work,
you will think of something else
to do when that job is finished.
Try it for a week, and I warrant
you will not find any necessity,
for killing time.”

“I’ll do it,” siltid Tommy,
resolutely; "and I’ll start this
very day.”
“This very minute,” corrected

Aunt Mary.
“Yes, I mean minute. Here

goes for the back gate.”— Golden
Days.

First Lessons for Boys.

Hat lifted in saying “Good-
bye,” or "How dbyou do?”
Hat lifted whien offering a

seat in a car, or in acknowledg-
ing a favor.
Keep step with anyone you

walk with.
Always precede a lady up-

stairs; and ask her if you may
precede her in passing through
a crowd or public place.
Hat off tne moment you enter

a street-door, and when you step
into a private hall or office.

Let a lady pass first always,
unless she asks you to precede
her.
In the parlor, stand until every

lady in tne room is seated, also«
older people.
Rise if a lady comes in after

you are seated, and stand until
she takes a seat.

Look people straight into the
face when speaking or being
spoken to.

Let ladies pass through a door
first, standing aside for them.

In the dining-room, take your
seat after ladies and elders.

Never play with knife, fork,
or spron.
Do not take your napkin in a

bunch in your hand.
Eat as fast or as slow as others,

and finish the course when they
do.
Rise wheD ladies leayo the

room, and stand until they are
out

If all go out together, gentle-
men stand by the door till ladies

pass.
Avoid noieo in eating, and

smacking of the lips should be
avoided.
Cover the mouth with hand

or napkin when obliged to re-
move unytbing from it.

Use your handkerchiof unob-
trusively always. — Now York
Press.

- «»«* #
DeafneHH Can't be Cared

by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion ol the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, aud that Is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inilamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tubo gets Inilamed, you bavo a
rumbling Bound or imperfect henring,
and when It Is entirely closed, 'Deat-
ness is the result; and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and this

tube restored to Its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an In-

flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Uundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that we can not cure by tak-
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Bend for

circulars, free.

F. ,1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.— “
To be of a touchy, a peevish aud a

persecuting humor; to be quick lii

discovering a fault, and ready to spring
out into revenge; to kindle and rage
like gunpowder at the least spark, are.

signs that we are perfectly wrapt in

our own interests, and are overgrown
with selllshne88 and conceit.

—

Collier.

Wolff'sACMEBIacking
A
8
HAN C>!O^IE

0
POLISH. 1 Shr*,, onn

alirarNiiMfe f

"
Used by msn, women and chilclrm.

9au0f!toM.

' SICUMCD~<r
<

And so you thought 1 hid a new Hosewood doelt ?
Well, my L »v i am not >»*t a inillit.m.iiit, ht e here,
that m uiy old walnut unu painted withON

ritr/K
Bold Everywhere.

WOLFF A RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

P1K-RON stains white glass
j lacquers tin, iron Off

bronze ; Japans carnages and bicycles.

OUR FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY.

Children, do you know 1 1io itory
,

Of the llret Thanksgiving Day,

Founded by the Pilgrim Fatliera

In that time so far away?

They had given for religion

Wealth and comfort; yes, ami more-
Left their homes and friends and kindred

For a bleak and barren shore.

On New England's rugged headlands,

Now where peaceful Plymouth lies,

1 here they built their rough log cabins

'Neath the cold, forbidding skies.
'

Anti too often e’en the bravest

Felt his Vdood run cold and dread,

Lest the wilt] and savage red man
Burn the roof above his head.

Want and sickness, death and sorrow,

Met their eyes on every hand,

And before the springtime reached these

They had burled half their band.

But their noble, brave endurance

Was not exercised in vain;

Bummer brought them brighter prospects,

Klpeniag seed and waving grain.

And the patient Pilgrim mothers,

As the harvest time drew near,

Looked with happy, thankful face*

At the full coru in the ear.

So the governor, William Bradford,

In the gladness of his heart.

To praise God for all hlB mercies,

Set a special day apart.

It was in the aptumn, children,

Sixteen hundred and tweuty*one—
Scarce a year from when they landed

And the colony begun.

Ami now, when in late November,
Our Thanksgiving feast is spread,

'Tls the same time-honored custom
Of those Pilgrims long since dead.

We shall never know the terrors

That they braved years, years ago;

But for all their struggles gave us

We our gratitude can show;

And the children of New England,

If they feast, or praise, or pray,

Should bless God for those brave Pilgrims

And their llrst Thanksgiving Day.
— Youth's Companion.

A Thanksgiving Turkey.

REMEMBERING THE POOR.

Early in my Christian experi-
ence I found the promise in the
thirty-seventh Psalm, “Trust in
tho Lord, and do good ; so shalt
thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed;” and
in my own experience and in
that of others I have seen it

verified.

Somebody has said that we
are taught to pray for “our daily
bread,” but not for plum-cake.
To this I answer that the Lord,
having made eating a necessity
in order that we may live, has
filled the world with good things
to satisfy tastes that he himself
has created — that eating may
also be a pleasure. I believe
the Lord is pleased with our
fast-days (when we fast to him),
andthatheisalso pleased withour
feast days (when we feast to
him), and that he attends himself
to providing for us even in tho
matter of a thanksgiving turkey.
Soon after my conversion I

became acquainted with a good
Christian brother who, I had rea-
son to believe, was in very poor
circumstances. When Thanks-
giving came that year, I had
money enough to buy mo a tur-
key, but none to spare. I bought
my turkey on Tuesday (earlier
than usual), and when I was
buying it this question came
into my mind, “Suppoee some-
body would give you a turkey,
what would you do with it?”
and I said, “I would give it to
Brother M.”
That evening my door-bell

rung, and when I "opened the
door I saw a woman with a good-
sized turkey in one hand, aud in
the other a dish of nuts.
“Cun I see Mrs. W.?” she

agked.
I invited her in, called my

wife, and left them. Presently
my wife came out to me and said

:

“Oh, George, Mrs. II. has sent
her nurse with a turkey and
some nuts for the children. She
says she saw them out on the
lawn at play, aud wanted to give
them something. Now what shall

I do?—you know we have a tur-

key.”
"Nevermind,” I said; “take

the turkey; I know what to do
with it.” So we accepted tho
turkey. I then took the turkey
that was bought to brother M.,
and said: "Brother, tho Lord
has sent mo an extra turkey, and
1 think that it is for you.” On
this Brother M. remarked that

his wife asked him that morning
if he wasn’t going to pray for

some meat.
It is written: “Before they

call I will answer, and while they

are yet speaking I will hear.”

Brother M. and his wife hav^
gone, but f hope to meet them
both at thuc great feast yet to

come, “the marriage supper of

the Lamb.”

—

Anon.
» .... » —

We will mall free, on receipt of two cent. In

Umps, a .ample box of Ur. Davl.' Liver rills,

They will cure coellvenesa, blllou.ne.., dy.pepala

Indigestion, piles, aud all disorders that arise

from a diseased liver and Impure blood.

JOHN II. COLLINS A CO.,
208 Market St., l'blla., Pa.

For sale by all druggist, at Me. per boa.

Probable Duration of Rock Gases in

Our Country.

The question now arises how
far this resource afforded by
gaseous fuel drawn from the

earth is likely to endure. Some
observers of an over-confident
turn of mind aro disposed to

think that tho supply is likely to

be permanent, but all tho evi-

dence points to the conclusion
that it is of a very temporary
nature. Owing to the fact that

the gas has to creep through tho
interstices of the grains which
compose the rock in which it is

contained, the pressure, and con-
sequently tho amount of gas dis-

charged, steadfastly diminishes
from the day tho well gives access
to it. Tho rate of this decrease
varies, as may bo conceived,
according to the permeability
of the rock and the original

amount of tho pressure; but in

the end the supply from every
well is exhausted. Now wells in

the same neighborhood may, if

at sufficient distance from the
original borirfg,' give access to

other parts of tho field, but in a
relatively brief time a laige area
may be exhausted. At the exist-

ing rate of demand for these
light and heat-giviDg gases, it is

doubtful if in fifty years from
the present time they will have
any place in our economies, and
in the regions of most extended
consumption, as in Westorn
Pennsylvania, it seems quite cer-

tain that the exhaustion of the
store will be accomplished in

much less time. In estimating
the probability of discovering
strata containing gas at

.
depths

below the levels to which the
search has been carried, we must
remember that the deeper the
deposit, the more likely it is that
the materials have undergone
great changes in their character

—

changes which would have been
likely to expel the gaseous mate-
rial from the beds. In a word,
the conditions which lead to the
formation of tho gases which aro
of valuo a3 sources of heat and
light aro common, but those
which lead to tho effective stor-
age of tho materials are of sel-

dom occurrence. It is, there-
fore, safe to say that this, the
last great economic rosource af-
forded by tho under -earth,
though a precious, is a most
ileeting gift.'—Arena.

Ocean Cables or tiie World.
—According to the latest report
of the International Bureau of
Telegraph Administrations, the
submarine telegraph system of
the world consists of 120,070
nautical miles of cable. Gov-
ernment admmistrationsown 12,-
524 miles, while 107,540 are the
property of private companies.
The total cost of these cables is

in tho neighborhood of $200,-
000,000. The largest owner of
submarine cables is tho Eastern
Telegraph Company, whose sys-
tem covers tho ground from
England to India, and comprises
21,8110 miles of cable. The East-
ern Extension, which exploits
the far east, has 12,058 miles
more. Early in last year tho
system of \\ est African cables,
which started from Cadiz only
six years ago, was completed to
Cape Town, so that the Dark
Continent is now completely en-
circled by submarine telegraph,
touching numerous points along
tho coast. More than 17,000
miles of cable havo been required
to do this, and several companies
with more or less aid from
the British, French, Spanish
and Portugese governments,have
participated in carrying out the
work. Tho North Atlantic is
spanned by no less than eleven
cables, all laid since 1870, though
I think not all aro working at tho
present time

; live companies are
engaged in forwarding telegrams
between North America and Eu-
rope, and the total length of the
cables owned by them, including
coast connections, is over 80,000
nautical miles.—ticrmier's.

A Problem in Astronomy
Solved.—

M

r. S. E. Peal, in
proving that Greenland is cov-
ered by a largo ice-cap, may have
solved a problem in astronomy
The polar caps of Mars are
not diametrically opposite; tho
southern one is not centrally
over the axis of rotution. A
like anomaly may exist on our
earth. 1' hit-topped icebergs, 2,-
000 tect high and several miles^ uro

, 1„
seeu in Antarctic

waters. 1 hose are apparently
' fragments of tho permanent ico-
i cap over the South Pole. Thin

J®®.Prova*lH in the Arctic region
1 bis rday prove tho theory that
the .North 1 ole is covered by a
deep sea having no islands and

!

fro« fro *n permanent ico. Nan-
„

“en H
t
r
u
e(

i
ent expedition may

prove that one of the polar ice-
caps covers the continent of
Greenland.

—

Iron, London.

^ORGATi

Fills
Make New, Rich Blood!m,... “ B

• These pills were awonderAil discovery. No other,
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relief
all manner of disease. The Information around3
box 1 * worth ten tlines r»f * Mbox 1* worth ten times thc*ost of a box of mils 588
out nbout them, mul yon will ulw«v> be tliiinkr„'i ,

™
rtt.l. * 1>08 K. Illustrated pamphlet free Hiild arS?
Whore, nr »ent by moll for 2.1 eta. In atompi.

,
-V

ioiiNsus Js Co., 22 Custom House 8t„ bustoy. jfig

The Best, Swiftest and Lightest

Running Sewing Machino

in the World is tho

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family Uae. In Rlera„L

Convenient and Arllatlc Cabinet Work
S

with our New (patented) Stand, and
’

all Modern Improvement*.

TIIE ONLY PERFECTATTACHMEyrs

More Popular 'than Ever,

They Defy Competition.

Sold on the Moat Liberal and Easy Terras
Full Instructions Given aud Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

Send for Illustrated Price List.

Needlea for all kinds of Sewing Machine,, D
20 and 28 cents per doien; postage extra. I'arra
and Attachments for the Singer,

The Singer Mannfaetnring Company,
Central Orncx:

183 Canal, New Orleans, La.

Branch rfflees at Birmingham. Mobile and
Monlgoorsry, Ala.; Memphis and Nashville.
Tenn.; Vicksburg. Miss.; Dallas, Galveston.
Houston, Marshall and San Antonio, Tex.

MALARIA
OVERCOME BY

ID T-?. - ikhehstg-’S

Royal Germetuer.

NlW ORLBAV8, Sept. 2, 1890.

I have been for eeve-al years constant!* sulked
to malarial fevers. The best medical treatment
has failed to remove from my system the mala-
rial poison that produced them. I have had t<>

use an average of forty grains <f quinine per
week for years. The fevers would invariably re-

turn in a few days, if it was discontinued. The
quinine was doing great barm to my nervous
system, but I had to keep It up as my only hope.
Heceutly 1 commenced using Dr. King’s Kojal
Germetuer. It has done me more good than all

the medicine I have ever taken. 1 have not bail

a fever since commencing Its use, nor found it

necessary to take a dose of quinine. It has toned
my nerves, built up my strength and given ine a
buoyancy and healthfulness of feeling that I have
not known for years My experience Justttles

melt) saying that UiIb wonderful remedy is all

that is claimed for It, If not more.

GEO. G. GARNER.
With A. J. Hollander A Co., No. 6 SL Charles

Street.

Dr. King’s Koval Germetuer is void by all

Druggists. Finlay A Brunswig, I. L. Lyons A
Co., ami K J. Hart A Co., Wholesale Agents.
New Orleans. For full information call on or

address KIT WILI IAMB, Agent, 20 J Canal Street.

WIDE AWAKE CUES,
Chorus Sodeties and all Husiral Associations
will do well t( (

h, ml for HbIh .ml c.l.lugira, "t

our (.home. Anthem or (lice Hooks, Inirih

Music Book.. Singing Cl.bs Hooks. Or.turiun,

('.ntAUs, quartet.. Chorals, Ocuvo I’Ucee, >W.,

Ac.

JKIIOVAH’8FKAISK.f$l,or }0 iloi.lEninrHon
Is a large, llm clan. Church Music bn< k lull

of the lie, l Metrical Tune*. Anthem.
Hinging Cla.B Element, and Mu.lc,

EMKKSOV8 EASY ANTHEMS. ( 80 cl... H ‘10

<!"* ) UABMEL’B NEW ANI) SKLKC'IEU AN-
THEMS, ($t, }u per dor ) KMKUHON'n NK»
11 KS PONSES, 100 ets., or $6 dor.) DOW’S HK-
HPONSKS AND SENTENCES. 180 cl.., or si '.’O'

per dor.) BANTOUAL, (Jl, or $2 dor.) P«huer
and Trowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good books.

CARI. /.KUKAHN’S ATLAS. ($U# per dor )

EMERSON’S CONCERT SELECTIONS.
<11, $0 dor.)

Are excellent for Conventions.

Fop the Children's Christmas.
Caught Napping. (30 ets.. $3 f e'r 4or.' Lewi*.

Mary’a Stocking. (20ct«.,$l 80 doz.) Hhogrcu.
••Ingle Relln, (30 ct. , per dnz.) Lewla.
King Winter. (30 era., $3 per dor ) , ,Xntaa at the Kerchier... (20 ets., $1 80 dor)

Lewis,
ciirlatiua. Gift, ()r>ct...$l 80 per iloz. I

Hnrabel.

Kingdom of Mother Oooae. (20 cl#., >2

dor.)

ANY llOOK MAILED KOlt llETAlI. Mill *.

Oliver DUson Com’y ,
Boston.

O. H. DitbonACo
, 607 Broadway, New York City

CHEAP
I am overstocked with the following Nine

of One Dollar Bonks. To reduce my stock 1 wm
mall any of them to 4uy address, prepaid, foi*

cents each. cash. Postage btauips taken »®uu

at once. First come, first served.
1. Leaves from the Tree of Life. Pickett.

2. The Coming Kingdom. Wadsworth.
8. Behold the Lamb of God. Withers.
4. ChrlHilan Womanhood. Black. .

h. History of MethodUm In Texas. Thru*.
«*. Revisions of the Discipline. PeterHon.

7. Passing Through the Gates. McTyelre.
B. Pulpit 12mo. Hheep Hymn Books.
U. Roan Gilt 24mo. llyum Booka.

F. D. VanValkenbuhgh;
Religious Book and Chart House,

100 Camp Street, - New Orleans,

r
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(Hnrlburt ud Simpson’* Lesson Comraenury

Phillips * H“nt’ New YorkA

LESSON X.—December 7.

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.
Luke nil, 18- >7.

floinux T*XT.—Ought nod Christ to hare

iu fired then thing*, and to inter into hi* glory t

-Luke i*t*. S8 ‘

Tim*.— A- B. 80 - A f
,

ew 4»y».tfter the reeur-

rectlon#

Plack.-A country road near Jerusalem.

13, Two of them—One was Cleopas
(abbreviation of Cleo|)atros)

,
of whom

we know nothing,for the name is not the

game as “Cleophas,” though they mag
have been the same person . The other

is unknown and unconjecturable.

There is ffb shadow of probability that

it was St. Luke himself. Emmaus . .

.

about threescore furlongs—There appear
to have been three places of the name
Id Palestine, one of which Ib mentioned
In .losephus. as distant about Bixty fur-

longs from Jerusalem, and which may
therefore be identified with the place
niptioned in the text.

1 ,1 , Jesus himself drew near—He
came partly, it may be, with altered

garb and tone (-‘in another form,”
Mark xvt, 12), partly as holding their

senses under supernatural control, so

that they knew him not.

10. Eyes were holden—The evangel-
lists agree in the result that JeBus was
not recognized. Mark speaks of a mys-
terious chango in our Lord’s outward
appearance (comp. John xx, 15; xxi,

1); St. Luke of a subjective impedi-
ment to recognition in the dlBciples
themselves. That they should not know
him— Kather, recognize him. There are
two other Instances of the same re
markAble fact. Mary of Magdala did
not recognize him (John xx. 14), nor
the disciples on the lake. (John, xxi,

4.) The same thing is evidently Im-
plied in ver. 37 and in Matt, xxviii, 17

;

and it exactly accords with the clear
indications that the resurrection body
of our Lord was a glorified body, of
which the conditions transcended
those of ordinary mortality. It is

emphasized in Mark xvl, 12. where we
are told that he was manifested in a
different form from that which he had
worn before.

J 7. WAat manner of communications
—Literally, What are these words that ye
handy to and fro with one another?

Walk, and are sad—There Is a strong
weight of manuscript authority in
favor of this reading, as adopted by
Tlschendorf: ‘-And they stood, sad.”
This intrusion of a stranger into their
conversation was unwelcome, and
possibly perilous.

13. One .of them, whose name was
Cleopas—Cleopas thought that the
supposed stranger was one of the
numerous persons who had come to
sojourn at Jerusalem during the period
of the paschal feast, and expressed
surprise at his being there without
having heard of the death of Jesus of
Nazareth; he assumes that no person
could have been at Jerusalem at the
time without hearing of it.

lit. Concerning Jesus of Nazareth
,

which was a prophet—The” words in-
dicate the precise degree of faith
which the two disciples had reached.
They believed in Jesus as a prophet;
they hoped that he would redeem
Israel. They had not risen to the
belief that he was the Christ, the
.son of Uod. And now even their
limited faith was tottcriug. The
whole narrative suggests that our
Lord was choosing this exceptional
method of dealing with them as a step
in the spiritual education which was
to lead them on to the higher truth.

30. Delivered him to he condemned to

death—Literally, to a sentence of death.
The words are strictly accurate. The
Sanhedrin had not. strictly'speaking,
passed a sentenco of death, though
they had voted for condemning our
Lord on a capital charge. For that they
bad to deliver him up to the secular
arm of l’ilate.

31. But we trusted—The pronoun is

emphatic. "We. the disciples, were
hoping.'' whatever might be the judg-
ment of others. This would imply
that now their hope was dimmed, if

not quenched. It’/ucA should have re-

deemed Israel—More exactly, he that is

about to redeem. The two travelers be-
longed apparently to those who now.
as at the time of the nativity, were
waiting for redemption in Jerusalem.

33. Certain women. .. -made us aston-
ished—Something strange luid taken
place, but not such as to answer our
exjieciatlons. These women found
not his body, and a vision of angels
said, "lie is risen;” and some of our
men went to the sepulcher and found
no body.

33. Which said—Kather, which sag.
This mention of a sort of double hear-
say ("women saying of angels who
say") Bhows the extreme hesitation

which appears throughout the narra-
tive. It seems to us thut our hopes
are to be blaBted, for he is dead ! Hut
wo have rumors that the body has dis-

appeared. Indeed, certain women re-

port that they have seen angels who
said. "lie is alive!” So here comes up
a new and yet more surprising ques-
tion.

• 34. But him they saw not—This
Phrase most naturally and tenderly
expresses their incredulity and sor-
row. It also shows how Impos-
sible is the skeptical theory that
the disciples were misled by hal-
lucinations. Against any blind en-
thusiasm we see that the apostles
and disciples were moat suspiciously
on their guard. They accepted noth-
ing short of most rigid proof.

35. 0 fools—The expression is much
too strong. “O unintelligent ones,”
would be better. Slow of heart—The
former epithet refers to intellectual,
the latter to moral, impediments to

belief. The disciples are reproved for
not believing the evidence of the
women, when they would have been
ltd to the same conclusion by the voice
of prophecy If they had attended to it.

30. Ought not Christ lo have suffered—
Kather, the Christ, the Anointed. It

was a divine necessity. Thus St. Luke
mainly dwells on the resurrection as a
spiritual necessity

; St. Mark as a great
•act; St. Matthew as a glorious and
niaiestio manifestation, and St. John
on Its effects on the minds of the mem-

bers of the church. Was It not pre-
'

dieted of him? Was It not necessary
as a fulfillment of tho divlno will de-
clared by the prophets? The new
points which he would teach and im-
press with utmost force were: (1)That these sufferings were entirely
vital to his redemptive work; were
fundamental in the gospel scheme of
human salvation. It was by dying for
sinners and for their sin that he has
become their Ransom, their atoning
Sacrifice, “bearing their sin In his own
body on the tree.” (2) That it was by
“onlerlng into his glory” that he was
to dovelop the great powers of his
kingdom. It was not by ascending
an earthly throne, not by becoming
precisely a second David and subduing
all hostile forces by the sword; but far
otherwise—even by entering into his
heavenly glory and sending down his
divine Spirit with light and truth and
love—that the really conquering
lorbea of his kingdom were to be
developed. These great and vital
truths he set himself to unfold by
expounding the old prophets from
Moses onward.

27. Beginning at Moses—From the
great first gospel of Gen. Id. 15, to the
last utterance of the last of the proph-
ets announcing the coming of Elijah
(Mai iv, 6), with special stress, doubt-
less. on prophecies such ns those of
Psa. xvi, 22; Isa. liii, that spoke of
sufferings and of death as belonging to
the perfect picture of tho Servant of
the Lord and the Ideal King; and the
unfolding of the divine purpose was
now made clear to those who before
had been “slow of heart to believe.”
The Lord probably directed the atten-
tion of the disciples off this occasion
less to isolated Scriptures than to the
whole tenor of the Old Testment in its

typical and symbolical character.”

The Census of 1890.

HOW THE STATES RANK.

New York, as in 18S0, still heads the
list, followed by Pennsylvania. Ohio
and Illinois have exchanged places.
Of the other changes in the list the
most marked are those of Texas, which
rises from No. 11 to No. 7; Kentucky,
which drops from No. 8 to No. 11;
Minnesota, which rises from 20 to 20;
Nebraska, which rises from 30 to 20;
Maryland, which drops from 23 to 27;
Colorado, which rises from 35 to 31

;

Vermont, which drops from 33 10 30;
Washington, which rises from 42 to 34;
Delaware, which drops from 38 to 42;
Nevada, which drops from 43 to 49;
and Arizona, which drops from 44 to
48.

POPULATION BV STATES.

The population of the various States,
and the percentage of increase eince

1880, are given as follows:

Arizona

.

Dist. of Columbia.

Georgia...
Idaho . . .

•

Kentucky.

Massachusetts...

1.508.073.. .. 19 45
59.091.. .. 47.00

1,125,385.. . . 40 23
1 ,204 ,002

.

.. 30.24
410,975. ..111 49
745,801. .. 19 78
107,871 • .. 14 50

. 229,790. .. 29 37
. 390,435. . . 44 88
.1,834.300. ..18 95

84.229. ..158 29
iJ,81S,r>3(>

.

.. 24.00

2,189,030.. .. 10.05
1,00(1,7*2!).

.

. . 1 7 30

L 4 23 Vl85.

.

.. 42.01

1,855,430. .. 12 54
1,110,828.. .. 18.82
000,271. .. 1.75

1,040,431. .. 11.28
2,233 407. . . 25 70
2,089,792. .. *27.00

.1,300,017. .. 00.50
i ,284 887

.

.. 13.55

.2,077,080. .. 23.40
131,709. ..230 50

1,060,703

.

..133 00
. 44 327. .. 28.81*

. 375,827. .. 8 31

.1,441,017. .. 27.40

. 144,802. ... 21.10

.5,981,034. . .. 17.09

.1,017,340. . .. 15.54

. 182,425.

.3.000 71!). . .. 14 05

. 01,701. . . .

. 312.480. ... 71 80

.5,248,570. ... 22.55

. 345,343. ... 24.88

.1,147,101. ... 15.23

. 327,848. ...233.03
• 1 ,703,7*28

.

... 14.35

.2,232 220. ... 40.24

. 200.498. ... 43 44

. 332,205. ... .02*

.1,048,911. ... 0.01

. 349,510. ...307.30

. 700.118. ... 22.90

.1,083,797. ... 27.99

. 00,589 ...191.45

to #ttoas feftm
N. B. SLIQH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GRAVIER STREET.

CAPITAL STOCK, . - $N()fi,000.

DIRECTORS:

wL0 n 8mlth BrolUer' * CO., Wholesale Grocers,
vv M. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICK, of Klee, Born A Co., Hardware.

i'afk SSV&i Powell A West, Cotton Factors.

.

8
«r^ K HECHINOKR, of 8. (1 umbel A Co., Cotton Factors,

r !;• P^STLEB, Of Cameron A Castle#, Wholesale Grocers,

m*
N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A Brunswig, Wholesale Drugs.

Jn, » CaBhler * Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texaa.
N. B. HLIUIl.

PlftNOSl P. WERLEIN.
|

ORGANS
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

Tthe mammoth piano mu i themT
Exciting Bargains!

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT.

KHTAIU.IHHEI) ISOS.

L. H. roURaira.
a. r. eouAT.

Astounding

Ijwucementsl

My 8tock of PIANOS and

ORGANS must be sold.

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

FLA-ZSTOS
From 825 Upward*.

OIELQ-ALISrS
From 820 Upward*.

A. A . WOODS <Ss OO.,
General Insurance Agency,

37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVIER ST.,
ZSTEW OILXjE^ZSTS.

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Kinks Especially Sollolted.r

Home Insurance Co., of New Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, Docember 31st, 1886, .... $400,479.08
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, - $413,860.78
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - - $459,369.50
Cash Assets, Docembor 31»t, 1889, .... $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.
Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. Sefton, Pros’!., Capt. J. H. Woods, Vloe'-Pres’t; Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’y

J. B. WOODS, JNO. J. It AUK, J. n. LltVKRT,
JOS. BAYLE, ANDREW STEWART, E. BORLAND,
JNO. BARKLEY, OHAS. CHAFER. J. BORN.

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HA HI)IE,
TH(V8. HKFTON.

CHAU. R. RICE,
Secretary*

The Southern Insurance Company
OP NEW ORLEANS.

64 a

A

lIMIIF* street - - 54

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52,

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
This company by Its conservative, yet liberal, business methods, and the Immediate availability

of Its assets, affords complete security to Its assured. Loams promptly adjusted and paid.

Crescent Insurance Com’y*
Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital, $300,000.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. GALLY, SCOTT McGEHEE,
Vice-President. Secretary.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menge,

Finance Committee.

M. Schwabachor, F. G. Ernst, T. J. Woodward.

Has paid over TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1MI, ANNUAL and TEEM
POLICIES limed on Desirable Fire Business.

99“ Bee our Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.COAL an

dCOKE
We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam*

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at LowcHt Market Rates.

Ilf'S FI
NEW STORE,

AT

28 and 30

Gamp Street,

NEW ORLEAN

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over Blxty different varieties to Belect from.
Complete Suits anywhere from $35 to $050. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the
Complete Suits. I have these goods In Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the
following coverings Crushed, Embossed, Plaiu and Silk

Plushes, Hair Clotfi, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,
English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle
or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
in the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to tho most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I
have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for tho past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
Xew Hampshire.
Now Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.

.

North Dakota....

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania. .

.

Rhode Island....

South Carolina..

South Dakota. . .

Tennessee
Texas
I'tah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia...
Wisconsin
Wyoming
•Decrease.

(Jlilck Work.

Twenty minutes for refreshments.

More than u minute consumed in get-

ting to tho lunch counter, and at least

three minutes more gone before you

get what you want. That’s modern
haste for you. If you tell a busy man
anything now-a-days you’ve got to

keep on the jump with him and give

him the essential points without any

fluffs and frills So you will understand

why you are invited to skip from one

to another of the following points

:

Drs. Starkey A Palon’B Compound
Oxygen Treatment has restored thous-

ands of invalids to health. Thousands

gratefully udinlt it. You may know
who have beeu cured, where all those

restored men and women live, and

what were the diseases removed, if

you will ask Drs. Starkey it Paleu for

their 200 page book which will be sent

entirely free of charge to any address.

For over 20 years the Compound
Ovxgou Treatment has been doing

this good work. - And there is every

good reason why it should be good

and lasting In its results. In the IIrst

place Drs. Starkey it Palen are skillful

physicians— in the second place, they

are experienced chemists in the third

place, their Compound Oxygen Treat-

ment is blood-food. It Is instantly and

easily available. Ciculation appropr -

ates it and every hungry need has ts

aliment. Nature responds—You take

heart again, and best of all—you get

well. If you want the names and ad-

dresses of those who have already been

cured by the use of tho Compound
Oxygen Treatment, you may have

them bv return mall if you send your

address to Dus. Starkey & Palen,

No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, 1 a.,

or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

LOW PRICES
arc tho order of the day, and

I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and

this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained

In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. 1 have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furuisu the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

1 nave ribu a iaij£.u uuu uiiiuiuny ouiuuou ntu^»

Librnry, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music StandB and Fancy Top Tables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

j
and better stock will enable

I me to still further extend it,

I and to give complete satls-

I faction to my customers.

vT_ <3-- C
28 and 30 Camp Street,

s&Writei for. Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS



KlcVsst of all in Leavening Tower.—U. S. Report, * vg. 17 , 1889,

Baking
Pomier1 wnVi

absolutely pure

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890.

Time Conftrmu. l'lace. Jiuhop.

Dec. 8.Louisiana Monroe, La .Hftfgood.

“ Little Hock Monllcello ..FlUgeifju.

“ s.North Georgia. .Washlngt'n. Hargrove.

“ lO.North Carolina .Wilson, N.C.Keener.

“ 10. Alabama Pensacola. . .Granbery.

“ 10. N. Mlsilsslppl.. .Grenada. ...Galloway.

“ 17. Mississippi Canton.:.... Galloway.

“ 17. South Georgia . .Macon. Ga. .11aygood.

** 17. White River. ...Mariana. A.. Fitzgerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Montlcello, .Duncan.

Mar. 11. Baltimore Roanoke,Va. Hendrix.

It Is a mistake to try to cure catnrrli

by using local applications. Catarrh

being a constitutional disease, requires

a constitutional remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, acting through the

blood, reaches every part of the system.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions. Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should he sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 1S1 Hudson St., New York.

00 1 icu r ci

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. surplus revenue and leaving a balance
, against the government.

The Indians are beginning to show
meridian district.—fourth round. a turbulent spirit at many of the

ngencles, it is said, particularly at
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. 1'. met
In Pittsburg. Pa. ,last week. Lettersand
telegrams from various parts of the
country were read approving the
work and urging members to prose-
cute it with vigor until successful.
Mtb. Phlnney, of Cleveland, was re-
elected president.

The New York Herald points out
that the pension legislation has
practicnlly rendered the 'government
Insolvent; that is, Its revenue will not
be sufficient this year to meet its ex-
penditures. The disbursements for
pensions will run probably to $200 ,-

000
,
000 , or $00 ,

000,000 more than was
expected, swallowing up all the
surplus revenue and leaving a balance
against the government.

The Indians are beginning to show
a turbulent spirit at many of the

H umous orTin nLoon.sKtvAvn scaup
whether Itching, burning, bleeding, antly,

crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper col >red, with
loss of hair, timer simple, scrofulous, hereditary,
or contagious, are speedlv, permanently, eco-
nomically, and Infallibly cured by the < i'TKTHA
Rkmkimkk consisting of, Ci ticVha, the great
HW in Cure, CrTK rii a IfOAl’, an ex'iulhlte Skin
Purifier and Heautlfler, ami Ci ticpha Kksolv-
*nt, the new Blood Hkln IMirlfler and greatest of
humor Remedies, when the best physicians and
all other remedies mil. CfTict ha Kkmkdiks
are the only Infallible blood and skin purifiers,
and dally effect more* great cures of blood ami
kin diseases than all other remedies combined.

Bold every* here. Price, C’UTicuit*, AOc. ; Soap,
2.V.; Kk601.vk.nt, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mats,

Bend for “How to Cure Blood and Skin Dis-
eases."

44~PlmpleH. blackheads, chapped and oily "lift
M4" skin prevented by CTticuka Hoar.

a
Backache, kidney pains, weekness, and

rheumatism relieved In one minute by the
celebrated Cuticuua Anti-Pain PLAbTKit.

W> cents.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Marlon, at Lockhart ...(Th.).. 11
Meridian, at First Church 18, 14
Meridian, at West End (night).. 18, 14

Trustees will please have their written re-

ports ready. Local preachers and exlmrters

wilt be prepared for Qucs. 16, and all %lher
ofllrlal members for Ques. 2. Church Registers

and Church Conference Records not shown at

Third Quarterly Conference will've called for.

T. L. Mkllkn, P. E.

WOODVILUK DIST. — FOURTH BOUND.
Livingston, at Clio Nov. 29, 80
Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. 6, 7

Clinton and Retovtlle, at Clinton 10
Jackson elation 18,14

C. McDonald, r. e.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Roxle, at R< xle Nov. 26, 27
MtadvIUi*. at »>nk Grove 29, 80

'Utica, hi Utica .....Dec. 6, 7

Burtoblun, Hl Carlisle (Mon.).. 8

Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs 18, 14

John a. Ellis, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH HOUND.

Benton (Sat.). .Nov. 29
Yazoo circuit, at Tranquil.... (Sun.).. 80
Yazoo City Dec. 6, 7

Heutonla and Dover (Tues.).. 9

Jackson- First Church. ( Wed. night).. 10
West Jackson (Tliurs. night).. 11
Spring Ridge 18, 14
Gautou (Monday night).. 16

I). A. Little, f. K.

ItRANDON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Shiloh, at Sulem Nov. 29, 80
Treutcn, at PoUvllle 80, Dec. 1

Marvin 6, 7

Forest and Morton, at Morton 14, 16

P. A. JOllNBTON, P. E.

BBOOKHAVKN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Providence, at Providence Nov. 27
Bowerton, at Rehoboth 29,80
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove....Dec. 6, 7

Lebanon, at Blue Hill 18, 14

W. B. Lewis, P. K.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

WINONA DISTRICT—FOURTH ROUND.
Kosciusko circuit (Tliurs.) . .Nov. 27
Ethel, at Tabernacle (ba., bu.).. 29, 80
Weir (Wed.). .Dec. 8
Sallls, at Sallls (Sa., Bu).. C, 7

Winona (Mon.).. 8

•
J. J. WUIAT, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Comersvllle Nov. 29, 80
Hickory Fiat Dec. 2
Ashland 4

• J. R. Stone, V. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Prairie, at Prairie Chapel..v Nov. 29, 80
Tremont (Wed.). .Dec. 8
Fulton and Smlthvllie (Frl. ) . . 6
Aberdeen station 6, 7

Amok Kendall, P. K.

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on the
Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and
healthful, the buildings are elegant
and ample, and the Faculty is complete
and able. The sale of intoxicating
drinks is forbidden by law within
five miles of the College. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly increased,
and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the
health, morals and biblical instruction
of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,
Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. llunnicutt,
President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the roost popular and flourishing insti-

tutions of the South. The Sixty-seventh Session
opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring Terra
begins January 26, 1891, with an able and ex-
perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
instruction thorough. Advantages In Music un-
surpassed, as In the best conservatories. The
plano3 are new and of the be6t make. The Tech-
ulcon and the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing this

depanneut beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists
The location Is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tracUveutBB, end the school le celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health mknlained
•j he climate le the best In which to educalt , ami
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brlca. ILASblvtj and commodious, with a
large .and well-thaded campus. Rooms large,
well furuUhtd. warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for’the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necesbary comfort secured. Expen-
ses very low aud the school very economical
A new building with a large audience hall Is In

contemplation, aud extemive Improvement* are
In progre»6 to make this the grandest Institution
In the Blate.

For catalogue and particulars address
a. D. M’VOV, a. M., Pres.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

Science Overcomes Oealoeaa.

Just dow tbe medical world Is en-
gaged in discussing the new device
(or deafness called Sound Disc. No
Invention ot late has attracted so much
interest among tbe medical profession.
Its perfection, which is now an estab-
lished fact, has resulted in tbe over-
throw of many pet theories of there
being no relief for a vast number of
cases of deafness.

This ingenious discovery was made
by 11. A. Wales, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and coming as it does, with the ap-
proval of some of the leading Aurists

predicted that there will be a general
uprising and a serious Indlaq war this

winter. The War Department has i

authorized the number of Indian scouts
in the division of Dakota to be increased
by 5Q0 men. They will be selected from
among the Indian police and other
disciplined Indians in the division. The
Indians are expecting a Messiah, who
1 b to lead them to victory and drive the
white men out of this country.

The General Committee to make ar-
rangements for tbe assembling of the
Ecumenical Council of the Methodist
Church met last week. Those present
included many Bishops and other
prominent persons, representing all

the divisions of the church and all

parts of the country. It was resolved
that the representation for the
churches in America should be 300
delegates, and foreign Conferences by
200 delegates. The matter of select-
ing tbe place for holding the council
was referred to a committee. It was
decided to hold the council at Wash-
ington (D. C.), beginning the third
Wednesday of October, 18‘J1.

The Postmaster General will try the
experiment of free delivery for the
mails by carriers in small towns of 500
people. At present free delivery is

limited to towns of 10,000 or more
population. A bill was offered at the
last session proposing to extend the
service to towns of 5,000, and it will, in

every probability, be adopted. In the
meantime, however, an appropriation
has been made to test the experiment
in even smaller villages.

A meeting o.f the Bureau of Siberian
Exiles' Association was held in New
York City. Geo. Kennan, the cele-

brated Siberian traveler, was present.

It was announced that 100,000 names
had been obtained tq a petition which
is tef be forwarded to the Czar with a

view to Induce him to set some of the
Siberian exiles at liberty.

The Deaconesses' Home, to be estab-
lished in memory of Mrs. Lucy Hayes,
the late wife of ex- President Haves,
will be located in Washington. The
object of the institution will be to train

aud educate deaconesses of the Meth-
odist Church.

The annual report of the Comptroller
of the Currency contains full informa-
tion in reference to the affairs of na-
tional banks,and covers tbe operations
of the bureau for tbe twelve months
ending October 31, 1890. During this

period 307 new associations have been
organized, flfty have gone into volun-
tary liquidation aud nine have been
placed in the hands ol receivers.

FOREIGN.

A bill was introduced in the French
Chamber of Deputies last week, pro-
viding that foreign life Insurance
companies shall obtain the assent of

tbe government prior to founding
branches in France; that they shall

invest half the amount of the premiums
received from their French business in

rentes, and that they shall report an-
nually the business done by them.

From Austria comes the statement
that the Jesuits who. up to Hie present
time, have refused to undergo exam-
inations prescribed for teachers in the
Austrian public schools, have now de-

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary 7 8-1(1 fS

Ordinary 7 11-16 — —
Good ordinary 8 8-16
Low middling 864
Middling 9 8-16
Good middling 97b
Middling fair 10 9-16
Fair 11 6-16
Galveston middling 8U)
Mobile middling 11-16
Memphis middling 0

SUGAR.
Open Kettle:.

Prime 87h
Fully fair

Good fair sty
Common 81b 8M

CENTRIFUGAL:
Seconds * 4^ 4^
Prime yellow 4^ 4 ]3-U
Gray white 4 g-iy 47*
Choice white 5^
Standard granulated — — __ _
“MOLASSES.

Open Kettle:
Fancy

20 28
.

Good common 20 23
STHUP 28 26

No. 2

Good..
Fair
Prime
Rough, if hhl

Polish, V ton

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy 0 f0
Fancy 4 66
Choice 4 (lU
Minnesota Patents 4
Winter wheat patents..... 5
Minnesota bakers.....

5 qq

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn meal ;

Creatn meal *

(irlts

Hominy

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

Wh'te, if bushel
Yellow

;

Mixed No. 2

Oats:
Western
Texas rust- proof

f 8
Bran:

.i^r
•••••••

Prime in gn
**>?'“

” ”

PROVISION'S.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) 10 26
PrlnA; Mte.»B

Rumps
BACON

:

Fancy Breakfast Ktfr

Shoulders 6
Sides, short rib tifyg

Sides, long clear 6C^
Hams:

Sugar-cured 10V4
Dry Salt Meat:

Shoulders f>Vj

Sides, short rib 6
Sides, long clear 6

GROCERIES.
Cofff.k:

,

Prime 20ty
Fair SO.Vi
Coinmou 171^

Teas:
Choice 40
He'No

Butter:
Western Creamery
Western Dairy la
Common

Lari>:
Refined

Oilh:
Coal, bids 9 i.vj

Coal, cases j 4 1,2

Cotton seed, crude 28V*
Lard, Extra No. 1.. 00

VEGETABLES.
Carrao E.si

Western, head
Chicago, V 100 5 00
Louisiana, if crate

Potatoes:
New Louisiana
Western g 25

Onions: «

New Louisiana
Western g 00

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 fl>. IF \ ard 8
Jute, 1 TV* n>. if yard 7

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging.
Baling Twine:

V tb 9ft
Ties:

if bundle 1 40

SUNDRIES.
Poultry :

Old Hens. Western 4 26
Young ChlckctiB *2 00

of the world, it can hardly fail to prove cided to submit themselves to those

of great value to both the profession tests in order to qualify their educa-

and the ailllcted. tional institutions to rank as public

,, -
schools.

Emperor William has conferred the The Krupps have sent the head

grand cross of tire Order of the Red pbyBiclan of the medical staff eon-

Eagle upon IVof. Koch. nected with the Essen factory to Berl n

. , „ m to study Prof. Ivoeh’B remedy, prior to

,, , . the erection of a hospital for consump-
If you have as many friends as ,

lveg at Essen
Johnson's Auodyuc Lmiment, you are . .

‘

. „ ,,

a lortuuate persou. A conference of Berlin socialists, at

*
, , , which many women were present, ap-

, „ , . , proved the admission of female mem-
lt is well known among successful ber8 lnt0 the socialist associations,

merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical !nd .

11 ® 7 ‘de
“! ‘trUh

I successful workIn if of their estuhlish to remain as leader of the Irish party,

ments—JYi^ Current and that the mass of the Irish people
I
n o t , /rice current.

are t0 |gnore his private eriors
“ In v jew \jf what they regard as the
a liKMAKKAiiLK hook necessity for the public services. One

iiy Htv t. Dewitt Tuimafe, u. d, 0j the prominent members of theNa-
Thi. !. laid 10 be a ,ear cf remaikable books, tional League said, in reply to a request

but dc u .tirb» tbe moat runaikabie mat win «i>- for an opinion: “Even with this di-
. ....... Il.ni, tn nnmu la Uou fF ItaU/tlt - . . ... ....

Chickens, Southern...
Young
Turkeys, .Southern....

Eggs:
Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake, if tb

Louisiana
Burry

Country Hides:
Green Salted, V lb

—

Dry salted
Fertilizers:

Cotton seed, if ton.. .

.

Meal
Pure ground Imue
Muriatic acid, tb.

.

Sulphuric acid.: add. • y

— 7 imes- Democrat, November 25.

*The truth, the whole truth,

4^ and nothing but the truth.’*

«
it’s what you ought to know
ut the thing yoti wash with
at good soap doesn’t hurt’
rlinc cannot. That’s only
: of the truth. Pearliticw^,
nd cleans without the rub-
r and scrubbing that wear
things out—without the
work that makes women

,

old. Half your labor is

\
spared by it; twice the

V work is. done with it

;

\ time and money an’
\ saved by it. "Nothing
• but the truth” is the best

_ t

policy for us
; “nothing

1
*'* but Pearline" is the best

policy for you; but perhaps you use Pearline. Millions do.

\T ,np1-1 1P Toddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tdl1MUL i J. I L1C you, “this is ns good ns” or “the same as IVarl-* >ne.” IT’S FALSE—Pcarline is never peddled
»nd if your grocer tends you something in place of Pearline, the honest thin., in
do is—send it back, »73 JAMES PYLE, New York.

^

|

I took Cold, S

I took Sick,
!

j
» I TOOK

i SCOTT’S I

IEMULSI01
I RESULT:

,

! I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

j

! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH To TAKE (

|
ANYTHING I CAN I.AY MY HANDS ON

;
I

J
KottiiiK lilt loo, for Scott’s

(

Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
j

5 and Hvpophosphilesof Limeand
( Soda* 1 ’ 1 ,IN1V CURED MY Illl*i|>-

I

j
ii>ii| ( oiiMimpt ion but uuili (

S ME UP, AND IS Now PUTTING l

|
FLESH ON MY BONES

j

AT THE RATE OK A POUND A DAY.
1

j

j
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I Do MILK.” I

i SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING M:\v. i

j
SCOTT’S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS

|

1 daily. Take no other.

LOUISIANA g
STEIAM

ETERSON’S MAGAZINE tensin'
enters on its fiOth year of suecefwful j.tibliua-

llon os Iho l>est of the indies' timguzinea
determined to outdo all competitors,

^

rURY EFFORT' will be tirade to render (hfg
.lubileo Year inemorable in our history

. The
list of contributors will Includ- some of tho
bcst-kuowu names in American lltcruturn.

HERE WILL BE a marked Improvement In

tho general appeamneo of tin Mncazin^
and vurlotis now and attractive features
will bo added.

ACn NUMBER will contain an Increase of
pages, to nfibrd sjmwo for greater vnrictv in

tho different d«i»artmentH. Fimr]>.n» rwiblo
used, and more ubundunt iliustrationagivt u.

!AT)ER5 OF FICTION, RTOORArnY. AVI)
travels, its well as those interest™! in tlnv

social topics of the day, will bud mutter
suited to their respective tastes,

ASONABLE TAPERfl on houvlwld inplrjt,

the sick-room, cooking, gardening, tie t i-

let t e, and other matters of interest to ladies

will bo given.

^

FASTTTON ANT) FANCY-WORK Bejiirt-

nientH will combino boauty and utility, a«l< rn-

inent anti economy
;
maintaining our repu-

tation us tlto best of (he lashiuti mu^ii.es,

TniNG WILL BE LEFT UNDONE to make
what it claimt to 1-*—tho

Cheapest and Ukst of the hulies* ntagitrinei.

Terms $2.00 ]>or year, w itli large rodurtk’us

AT ONCE for a sample copy contain-

| |up full club terms and elegant premium

By ft little ofTort you cun get up a

iI club in your tow u. Address

Peterson’s Magazine, *

300 Chestnut Street,

MENTION THIS PAPER PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SASH, BLIND AND M!jJ|§)p§Y
Treated free.

1’osllio l« 1 1 II Kl)

with > ••crt.ihU

ltmirdlr.. Hits

cured Hi. .MV thnu.

sand < i'<'s
;

i

»>, 101, 80S 800, 807 Omitr Btreot,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & GO., Proprietors.

nounred hocel-s^. Frooqfintdose symptoms tApidlv
'

and in t?n thv^at least two-thirdi of all symptom ^ Tf rrm

BOOK of testimonial* of miraculous cure* sent FREE.
TER CAY8 TREATMENT FURNISHED FREE ty mall

DU. 1L it UlUXJi 4 SOXH, hpwlull.lh Atluulu. «...

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies i3 delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, live

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course
complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses lor a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, aud Art

extra. School opens September 1.

bend for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, Frin.

Opelousas Female Institute

A KKMAKKARLi: KOOK
ISy Rev T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D*

This is laid lo be a Tear cf remaikable books,
but d( U rtlcbB the most nmatkuble that will ap-
pear lor tome time to come la Rev. T. DeWut
Ta mafic's rear work on the “Life of Chrl6t"’and
“l*u cstl’.e aad Us People.” tome idea of what
the bock contains aud bow It was prepared may
be (.bullied by reading the following extract

front tlltt i -»*ct r's pr< fice: •

"In my Aaitricau home, on the Atlantic, 01
MvOTerramun, ou camel's back, on mule's back,
on h'U bcliack, under chandelier, by dim candle in

tint in Lake Gal lee, In convent, at Bethel
who • Jacob’s pillow was stuffed with dreams,
ami the angels of the ladder landed; at the bl*o k
Flab, f < tu whldi little ljavld picked up the atu-

I

in u ult

t

1 n of five smooth stones, four more than
were i ceded for crushing like an egg-shell the skull

of GolUib ; In the Va’le> of A Jalon, over y\hlcli. at
Jorhaa'b • o.i man i,. Astronomy balled; ou the

' plan of ktdraelon, the battle-field (f sgeB Rs

j

long red Mowers suggetllve of th^ blood on?lied
to tt»e bits of tbe hoiset' bridle*; amid the shat-

|

lered motonry of Jericho, In Jerusalem that over-

N. W. Ayer & Son’s American News-

paper Annual for 1890,

Contains a carefully prepared list of all News-
papers and Periodicals In the United HtateB and
Cauada, arranged by mates and Towns l.i alpha-
betical order. Under this head Is given the
name of the paper, the Usue, general character-
istics, year of establishment, tl/.e, bubscrlntlon
price and circulation, also the names of Kdltors
and Publishers, aim t ie street address (when
known) In all elites buvlng a population of l,0,-

(00 and upwaid.
It contains a llet of all Newspapers Inserting

Advertisements, arranged In States by Counties,
with the distinctive features and circulation of
each paper,
Alsu complete I sts of all the Religious orvarnpetHin nn him PnvnAll fttniuls better complete lets of an mo Religious or

VOrce Blllin Ou nini 1 arneu Bianus l l
jAgrlculluralPerlodlca's, of Medical, Commercial,

to-dfty With the English than any Scientific, Educational, or any other of
. the class

member Of the Irish party, and if Ire- publications, aawwll as of all Publications printed

1 m n ( 1 iR to tie delivered it mint he In foreign lftHguagcs, and a vabt Hiiuiuiit of gen-mnu 18 TO oe ueiivtreu n muet uw
era i aim statistical Inf irmatlou of practical value

through JbngllSh yotes, w altnost every bus'neEs muu.
rr.up fprrlhle enndltlnn of the work- 11 8,vlB 11 description of every place where a
lhe terrioie conuiuon Ol me wora ^ eWhl ,ar)0r lB Published, coinpartH location,

lng WOUieu in l aris has at last attracted distance from some prominent point, la'lroad,

the attention of the French govern- wat»r, and Stage communication, telegraph, ex-

«ml InnnlrlPR nre heilltf made press, aud banking fucllltles. advantage of lora-
ment, ana inquiries art ueiug maue

ttou< xmture of tlita surrouudliiK dlHtrlct, unU Sta

with a View of alleviating some Of their productions, agricultural, or otherwise, leading

sufferings. manufacturers, educational, and other public In-

The King of Holland died on Novem- m.uu--. l.,c. h,;

her 23. Queen Emma was proclaimed TJ.e Clergy of America take kindly
recent. t0 ]jje lnsuruuce, and have been its

The Hussian government has forbid- Hrmeet champions. They tight for ii

Buh, Blind,, Doon, Moulding., Flooring and

Jailing, Newel., Baluster., etc., always on hand,

r made to order.

Order, promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omc*: No. M CAItONDELET 8T.

Mention the Aovogatc whsi tot «rk«.

llOKALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Don’t write to me when taking the first bottle

of my Medical Discovery* I know how
It makes you feel, but It's all light. There are

certain cases where the Discovery takes

hold sharp, but It Is tbe diet used spot lu jou It

lias taken hold of, ami that’s what. you want.
The Discovery has a search warrant for

every humor, from backache to scrofula. Iit6hle i

aud» outside, and, of course, it nukes a disturb-
ance In your poor body, but the fight | 8 ihort,
you are better by the second bottlo; If not, then
tell me about It, and I will advise. 1 will, how-
ever, In the future, as In the past, answer uny
letter f om a uurelug mother,

Sincerely yours,

DONALD KKNNKDY,

Roxuuuy, MASS
Mention thit paper.

PIANOS.
UNKqUALLKD IN

shadows aii othe due* m remiuisctii’e, at Cana den tbe newspapers to publish It petl-
" tiers paid water beanie festal beverage, on

, j..,,.,. lin jPWa imkiiur
Calvary whube aslant aau rup.ured rocks still tion drttWU Up by IU6 ^^WS, llftKing

show the ei lefts of me t urtiiquake at tbe awful that they be placed on a ci\il equality
hemorrhage » ! tbe five wounds that purcha-el with Other classes In ltUBSia. All edict
ihe world’s rescue aud with m> haul mltteued

. tb m in i8trv 0 f lands directs that IlO
from the storm, or wet f -out the Jordan, or bared u* suu m j

lu Hit; .inker sliding over muon, ubie, tin. work in connection with the govern-
book has beeu written.” ment shall be given to Jews outside

— the territoriRl limits aBsigncd to them.
how to choose a colluge. recen t heavy rains and the over-

Krieiiiiiy advice to Young Hen on tin. mbject how of the rivers in England have
win be t'outijbuud u> tbe fortbeoiuing volume oi tlooded long stretcheB of the Manches-
Tkc Youth', Comjiauion by 1’re.bieut Hetb Low, ter ship canal, and in many places the

oi coiumbu; Uv-i'ro.iunnt Andrew t>. winie, ot works have been destroyed. Forty-

coruoii:’ Aro.i.imt Merrill e. (,»teu. of Aiuherit. five hundred navvies are idle in conse-

Twenty dollars per mouth will pay for board, 1

washing, fuel, lights, tuition and music at mis
Institute.

rerisouft derlrous of placing their daughters or I

wards in a quiet, healthy home will do well lb
!

correspond for further particulars with
Hra. M. M. llAYKh. I'hin.,

Dpeiouaaa, La,

HOW TO CHOOSE A COLLEGE.
Friendly advice to Young Men on this subject

will be contributed to tbe forthcoming volume ol

Tke Youth't Companion by President Hetb Low,

of Columbia; Kx-i'resldent Andrew 1). White, of

Coruell;
v
Ffeildeut Merrill K. Gates, ot Amherst,

aud Prof. Goidwrlu Smith.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Flux.

Maguire’s Jituue Plant for nearly 60 years the
lulailblv cure. Thousands of testimonials; in-

dorsed by tbe Western Banllary Commission,
U. b. army officers, hospital physicians, steam-
boat officers, etc. Taken in time a sure preven-
tive of Asiatic cholera.

live hundred navvies arc idle in coneeIIVU UUUUIV.U HU, , .V..V , J
, . . ,

'

utience of the overllow, and at least 000 assets, -has been ofldaily selected

four months must elapse before they by that body to issue all the insurance

will be able to resume work on the to these worthy people.

uaua i A Southern Department of this Com-
— pany has been opened in New Orleans

No one has ever been disappointed under the management of Mr. T. H.

in using Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for a BowleB, with Qfnues In Louisiana Nat-

cold. lonal Bank Building.

Tho Clergy of America take kindly Tons, Touch, Workmanship and Durability,

o Life InBuruuce, and have been its Bli.timouh -n and i i Hast UaUimor.. s
rmeet champions. They tight for it New York, u« kiuii avc.
ud thoroughly believe in it. There WssUinaton. si; Mark*, Spue,
re many splendid financiers in the ,

•

1U..wnli • iktnl fVwv.f oro intolllnrniit nn/1
GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO riy
PERFECT WITHOUT TRYING ON.©FREE®

by return null Jiill il('«crliilivo
rlri'lllarMil MOODY'S HKW TAIL-
OH SYSTEM OF DBCSS ODTTIHO
Any ludy u( iirillnurj ImclU-
KincB call GiHlIy mui nulckly
li-urn til cm uml makf uiiy aur.mum, In uny ntyh- n, uny incun-

rXk‘T , '' 1111 Address
yMOODY 6 CO CINCINNATI, 0.

vhlch is the largest anu strongest cum-
juny in the world, with over $122 ,000,- pw ...

, , , , ,Ur Wm> H - Holcombe

A Southern DeJiaDment of this Com- Homeopathic Physician,
pany has been opened in New Orleans ... .... ,

under the management of Mr. T. H. '*• R* ClUhl 1(8111, CM, || CtllllM It

Bowles, with Qfilces In Louisiana Nat-
lonal Bank Building. mna tv imu..

to Life Insurance, and huve been its

tirmeet champions. They fight for it

and thoroughly believe In it. There
arc many splendid financiers in the
Church; that they are intelligent and
thoughtful for their future goes with-
out saying. Al! denominations seek
tho protection of Life Insurance, ucd
are careful to select the company offer-

ing the greatest security and the most
advautageouH terniB to policy-holders.

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has au Insurance Fund for all of

its members, and the Mutual Life,
I

which is the largest and strongest com-
pany in the world, with over $122 ,000,-

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

V DICTIONARY /

The Authonlif* “ Unnbntlge»J ’ comprising tb’-

iwivs l * st.-|, 7J uml VI, cop, rightci pi • •!”
'

•

< l tlio uTnl<Msign«’i|, i* now I horou^bly lt«-

vLsotl mil i ICnl sirred, :in«l bci rs the nuuic "l

Wolistor’s Inlcrnaliouj l Dictionary.
U.ii*nri:tl work upon this ro» jsiou has* 1 11 ' ; i

pi 'giv.-K lur over. 1() Yenrh. •

A' t h’-.s t Ills ii Ouo i l until ’tl I*:ii'l cdlloliiil

hil> •i. is huve l icon’ engnged u *nn it.

t'vcr S:iOO,000 expended in its prepur:*::- n

before t':..* iii>t tuipy was prin* ?d.
flit i« ;il cohipiinKoii with mi / other DU'tiouiiry

is invited. GIST THIS HE!* V.
ii. Si. V. MEKKIAM & C PubliHluT*.

Sprlnt;Mi«l<l, DIunh. U. H. A.
tiuhi hy nil iiooknullcrs. Ulubtf led pamphlet free*

Heath, Schwartz &, Co.

(LIMITED.)

Jobbers and Retailers,

116 Camp Street, . New Orleans.

Matting

Which we were Be’.Il-g at 10 cents ti»»

been elcsetl out, but we have setured a

bitter grade, which we are offering bj

the roll for $G.

Wall Paper,

Oil Cloth, Window' similes, UptiolstmliiS

Goudl, Hug. aud Jlalu lu minimum
/

variety.

WANTED!
AGENTS tor our new Holiday Books,

NOW READY.

Combination Prospectus, allowing three Ror •

malltd on receipt of 76 eeuls. If you won 1

u lurveil, comimuicfi »t once.

Qlrcularb und epeclal terma on appllcath" 1 '

J. H. CUAMBKUS CO.,

914 Locuit Street, Bt. LoUlgt

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

Aim manufacttobub or

PUNTAllOM CABINS, BTO»*S#

JVda 342 ,
S44 , S40 and 848 Bouard Av*-.

BMW BABIN. NBW ORZ*A1<*’
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In Samaria I observed a difference, this stony country. It was at thiB fourth chapter of John. How vividly

or, rather, Ablmcllc, ho sprang from

|

tho rock and lied, as many a preacher
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Letter No. 35,

MV CAVA 1.0 ADA — THE DA )l AHCl'S IlOAD—DKI-

nOTII, WtlEBM THE V1HI1IN MISSED THE

KAVIOn—A MOlir AT HETIIEI.-A VISIT TO

SHILOH—A IlEST AT JACOB’S WEIL— MTS.

OElll/IM AND BI1AL—TUB BCMITl'HK AC-

COUNT THU*—Til* PULPIT OP JOTIIAU.

In Samaria I observed a difference, this stony country. It was at this
|

There Is more green on the hill-aide, place that Abraham built an altar to

more fig trees and olives In the valley, It was hero that tho young

although a kindred desolation la mani- prophet delivered his courageous mes-

I feat.' I remember, aa I note the differ- sage against Idolatry, and then after-

1 found, on leaving for Lake Galilee,

that 1 had unwillingly “tarried ten

days in Jerusalem.” It was to me a

pleasing coincidence. I depart on my
northward journey on horseback, at-

tended by a dragoman, a cook, two

muleteers, four horns, a mule and a

donkey. In addition, there are two

tents and luggage to correspond, mak-

ing for one solitary traveler a retinue

of Imposing array. The luggage and

tents go forward in the morning with

the cook and muleteers, while the

dragoman and myself follow more lei-

surely, viewing the country and visit-

ing the sacred sites on the road. Late

In the afternoon we overtake them,

and see from afar the white tents

gleaming In a clump of trees, or on the

edge of some town or village, or nest-

enco, that Samaria was not as guilty as w

Judea. It was the Samaritan leper o

that returned to give Christ thanks; It J

was a Samaritan woman who gave him “

water and believed on him, and It was o

a Samaritan town that begged him to t

remain with them, and believed on him t

as he preached, while Judea was plot- v

ting his ruin. So the lines of judgment \

here are shaded and softened In tem- i

poral mercies in a manner worthy of a 1

just, discriminating God. <

Along this road of Damascus, Saul I

sped on his angry way. He was going I

to annihilate Christianity, so he 1

thought, and so many others thought,

l’oor Saul; so little was he dreaded in

heaven that nothing was done to arrest

his progress until he stood almost on

the threshold of Damascus; and then,

and not till then, an angel quietly

twisted a trembling beam of light into

a lasso, and Hung it about his neck and

landed him In the dust.

At Beeroth, nine miles from Jerusa-

lem, I was shown the place where the

Virgin Mary first missed tho child

Jesu 3 on her way to Nazareth. The

Scripture says she had gone a day's

journey. But Beeroth Is only nine

miles from Jerusalem. Is nine miles a

day's journey? This Is easily under-

stood In Palestine. Nearly everybody

who journeys from the city start In the

1 afternoon, and camp from nine to

1

twelve miles nway. This Is Invariably

1

called a day’s journey. Fractions of
'

days arc still called days in this part of
j

' the world. It was so in regard to the

’ Saviot’s lying in the grave, and It Is so

* In regard to travel. I paid my drago-
5 man for the first march of twelve miles

‘ the same that I did for the second
B day's journey of twenty-four—the first

J being a day’s journey. As I thought
3

of the long, wearisome road that ln-

e tervened between the two places, I

* marvelled how It was possible that

' Mary Should have been Ignorant of the

6 absence of Jesus. The child had been

ward fell into disobedience through nn

old lying prophet. It was here that

Jacob, llcelng from his brother Esau,

“lighted on a certain place, and took

of the stones of that place, and put

them for his pillows, and lay down In

that place to sleep.” Then came the

fourth chapter of John. How vividly

the scene arose beforo me—the won-

dering woman; -the wearied, patient,

teaching Christ! What a sermon he

preached to that solitary woman!

What beautiful self-forgetfulness 1 ne

Is so absorbed In doing good that tho

brain has forgotten to deliver the

nerve telegram that the physical man

was hungry. This Is said to bo one of

the two places where we are absolutely

certain that Christ stood on the actual

vision of that wonderful stairway, the spot. Tho other place Is where he

voice of the covenanting God, the

morning awakening with the cry, “The
stood on the southern slope of Mt.

Olivet and wept over Jerusalem. To

Lord is in this place; this Is the gate these two might be added the syua-

I am lm-
of heaven!” How little Jacob thought gogue site In Capernaum. I am lm-

that night, as he gathered the stones pressed here with an additional proof

for his pillow, that this act would be of the consistency of our Lord’s course

had done before, and haB dono since, golist, against his plain speech and

Jonah ran beforo bo delivered his; his methods. Wliat though great mul-

Cranmer preached hts, and then took tltudes hear tho plain gospel from his

it back; but Jotham, having delivered Ups, turn to the Lord and come Into

himself, girded up his loins and apeod- the church? What though many be-

lly left the land. Under the elrcum- llevers are brought up to a better re-

stances, it was a gqpd speech or ser- liglous life? Wliat though sin Is re-

dtm. Tho parable he used wan strlk- buked in high places, In Church and

ing and faithfully applied, when wc State, and communities are made bet-

consider the fact that he knew that ter? No account Is taken of all thcao

presently hundreds of people would be things, 'l’hcso men of Judah would

climbing the mountain- side in hot bind Samson with their reproaches,

chase after him. lie and Mark Antony and give him Into tho hands of their

became famous by making one speech ;
enemies! But they avail nothing,

and, although wo hear of him no more Samson goes on, all the same, crushing

after this, yet he can claim that one with hlH jawbone, Blaying many, while

address of his goes down to posterity, our rattan sticks and silver-mounted

which is certainly more than many of canes would rebound from thcsdtsnmo

skulls with hut little effect. Tho evan-

known to all the world! How little we
realize that certain acts of ours, gone

through quietly, even secretly,ivill have

a publicity fairly amazing! Nor can

In life. Ho that refused to turn tho

stones into bread, when hungry, re-

fused to make, the water leap from tho

bottom of the well to satisfy his thirst.

we tell what act it will be. Thus we Patient, long-suffering, “ho pleased

read that Sarah laughed behind the

tent door. Surely no one ever would

know that. She was hidden; her

breath scarcely stirred the curtain; no

one was In the tent when she laughed,

and yet that laugh has resounded

through the world! Guard your

laughs, my reader; and when you pick

up a Btonc in a lonely spot, say to

yoursslf, “This act, so simple and tri-

ll lu jr, may yet be known to tho world.”

What a value this places oil dally

transactions, and what watchfulness it

demands on human life !
-

Shiloh is seven or eight miles from

Bethel, and fully two miles from the

not himself,” and never worked a mir-

acle to bencllt himself.

A little distance up tho valley we

stand, with Mt. Gerizim on tho left

and Mt. Ebal on the right. I stood, 1

am confident, at or near the spot where

took plnco that remarkable scene of the

blessing and cursing. What is the

reader's idea of this transaction? Doe3

he think that six men went up to tho

top of one mount, and six to the sum-

mit of the other, while the vast multi-

tude stood In tho center of the valley?

Or does he think that six tribes stood

on the sido of one mountain, aud six

tribes on the slope of the other, while

I regret that I have not space in this ^iliat reaches many, anil turns them

letter to describe my trip to the top of to a better life, who are seldom moved

Mt. Gerl/.im, what I saw there, anil the or reached by ordlnury pulpit mlnis-

vast panorama of mountains, valleys, trations.

plains, near and remote towns anil vil- Beloved scribes and ciders, let us not

luges that are beheld from that lofty bind Samson, nor lake that jawbono

and historic summit. from lm hands. Let us not forbid him

B. Carradink. because In his methods lie followcth

no t US) ics t wc be found to tight against

A lawhone. God. ’*’• c - W,KR -

main road, and on the right hand as Joshua was posted In the center of the

you journey north. It is located on a

hilly slope, and surrounded by loftier

hills. It Is thus, in a manner, shut In;

but has several wide valleys leading

out in different directions. Not a

house Is seen there to-day ;
net a living

creature abides there. Only ruins, and

but little even of those. I fancied that

I could distinguish several narrow

streets outlined by stones for a short

distance; but the ruin is so complete

that It was impossible to be certain.

The ancient Shiloh is utterly wiped

out. The gate where Ell sat trembling

valley, reading the words of the Law,

and the people, thus divided, gave

forth the loud response that must have

rolled down the vale like distnnt thun-

der? It Is remarkable that just at the

spot where the occurrence Is said to

have taken place, that there uro two

recesses, or natural amphitheatres, in

the sides of the two mountains, and di-

rectly facing each other. Whether six

tribes stood ranged on and up one of

these places, and Iho other six at the

opposite one. with Joshua in the plain ;

or whether six men went to the summit

of Mt. Gerizim, and six to the top of

plains, near and remote towns anil vil-

lages that are beheld from that lolly

and historic summit.

B. Carradink.
- — « «• m —

A Jawbone.

Samson was a unique character, ns

well ns a man of great valor and

mighty muscle. By his individual
|

prowess he inllicted great punishment

upon the l’hllistiues, and wrought de-

liverances for Israel. But Satuson had

a way of his own. He disdained the

tactics and weapons of thu martindts;

did not sound a trumpet to assemble

tho hosts like Gideon; nor, panoplied

with helmet and corsage and sword,

like the valiant Jephthah, led forth

the armies of Israel. Single-handed

aud alone, he went out, simply rend-

ing, perhaps, with his brawny hand,

as be would have rent a kid, or strlk-

To the Louisiana Conference.

There will be a file on the secretary's

table for statistical reports. Let the

preachers file their statistics on the

first day of Conference. Don't retain

them until you have made your re-

purls, brethren. The blanks prepared

by tho Book Committee are printed in

duplicate; one sot is to be filed, the

o'.her to be used in reporting. All re-

ports must he made on these blunkH.

Last year the secretary suffered a

great deal of inconvenience, and was

put to a great deal of unnecessary

I labor, by reason of many reports being

ing out from the shoulder and smiting Hied lnte In the session. One brother

“hip aud thigh,” or wielding the jaw- brought In a report of two charges

hone of an ass, and so indicting great

slaughter upon the uncircumcised.

Between Samson aud some evangel-

ists who have lately been among us,

there Is a verisimilitude. These evan-

gelists, discarding Iho conventionali-

ties of a stilted pulpit manner, accord-

after the manuscript had been pre-

pared for the printer.

Under tho head, “Foreign Missions,”

report only what Is reported to tbo

treasurer of the Board oi Missions.

Iteport current expenses, and all fund*

for which blanks are not provided,

under the heading, “Other Objects,” -

absence of Jesus. The child had been out. The gate where Eli sat trembling or
to Vhe,oD^ ln(? t0 methods of their own, by plain undcr the heading, “Other Objects,-

given to her in a supernatural manner, for the ark is gone. I recall the Word * •

’

,e 6tood , n the speech and powerful preaching, have Calculate net gain or loss of member

his birth being amazingly announced ;
ot lod at this^ ^ plsln'betow, remains for the reader to smitten the modern DolliBtines turned slip by comparison with last yosi.

his entrance, as an Infant, Into the like unto Shiloh.” And yet this deso

temple calling forth bursts of Inspired

ling In some sheltered valley, while
pr0pbecy from Simeon and Anna

the blue smoke, curling up in front,

proclaims the approach of the evening

meal.

I leave by the Damascus road. Much

hSS been said "and written about this

How could she, with such memories,

ever take her eyes from such a child,

much less travel four
#
hours In utter ig-

norance of his whereabouts? What

was she doing all this time? Was she

late hill-side, now partially covered

with a poorly cultivated field, was the

place where the land of Canaan was

divided by Joshua among the tribes,

and was besides, for a long time, the

plain below, remains for the reader to

decide. The thrilling fact with me is,

that In either case the Scripture ac-

count would be true. I was perfectly

satisfied with that fact before leaving

the place, for after measuring the dls-

many sinners to tho Lord, and ren- Minutes

abiding-place of the ark of God. One tance with the eye, and walking over
^ 1A. -Ji »m ..In n. Inn. tl.r, m Alin t-

IIan uuuu rniu nuu nimvu . _ , , . , . . , , ..

historic thoroughfare, along which absorbed -In-eemHtrsaUo.L^^
kings and generals have swept with

their armies; along which the Savior

and his disciples walked on their way

ts and from Galilee, and upon which,

still later, the fiery Saul was met by the

Savior, and cast to the ground by a

blinding light from licavon. It was

once, doubtless, a magnificent high-

way. Here and there remains of the

old Roman road are still seen
;
but only

here and there, as the centuries have

burled it out of Fight, and caving hill-

sides have oaten It away, and the tread

of myriads of feet of men aud beasts of

burden have had their sure destroying

effect. The Damascus road, all through

Judea and most of Samaria, Is nothing

but a pathway of stones! Stones of all

sizes cover or constitute the road, and

through which horse, camel and donkey

.pick their painful way. Sometimes

the only sign of the highway is In a

certain smoothness and polish given to

the rocky boulders in the center by the

friction of the feet of passing animals.

women in the caravan in regard to the

sights and occurrences of the city just

left? She Beems to have been an ab-

sent-minded kind of woman; a woman

of a placid, tranquil temperament, not

given to being much disturbed about

anything. It is remarkable to my
mind how this fact about her crops out

here and there in the gotpol narrative.

The Catholic Church represents her in

a picture holding the dead body of the

Savior In bor arms; but the gospel in-

timates nothing of the kind, but quietly

gives the names of those who sought

the sepulchre at day- dawn, and the

name of the Virgin Mother 1b not

among them. I know many mothers rael.”

who would not have traveled one bun- In tl

dred yards without the sight or touch ley h

of their child; and yet Mary journeyed Nablous. Is situated. At the eastern

twelve niUes In Ignorance of the where- end of the valley, where U p ns a

Shouts of the solemn-eyed, holy-faced, right angles a broad pish.i that runs

heaven-announced boy, about whom south, is Jacob s We . Christian. Job

the angels had been sent to her four and Mohammedan all agree In regard

prclou. .o 0C»-

ot tho most deeply interesting chap- much of It; after viewing the mount-

ers in the Old Testament tells how the aln summits from the valley beneath,

[HTwaB removed from this plactnnnr awl-then climbing to iho top of Mt.

ell into the hands of the Philistines. Gerizim and viewing Mt. Ebal over

Here Samuel’s mother knelt In bitter- against me and tho valley from above,

seas of spirit; here Ell was priest, I left, firmly convinced of the truth of

while the child Samuel ministered the scriptural account,

onto the Lord. Again I recalled the This Is a great country for loud ami

late of the young woman whom I al- distant calling. Tbo natives are greatly

ways associate with Rachel. It was in given to hallooing to each other. The

this place that she died ;
for when the hill and mountain-sldes make excellent

newB came that the ark was taken and sounding-boards, the valleys are line

her husband was (lead, the death-blow conductors, the atmosphere Is favor-

was given her gentle, beautiful life, able, aud the lungs of the natives arc

“Fear not,” said the women around excellent. I have seen a man call from

her "for thou hast homo a son,” and a valley up to his bouBe, far distant in

her’ dying reply was, “Call him leha- the mountain-side, and “get tho mes-

bod for the glory is departed from Is- sage through,” to my. wonder. Several

p, miles east of Jerusalem I heard a Bcd-

'“in the afternoon we entered the val- ouln calling to a village that was twice

ley in which Sbechem, now called the distance from him that Mt. Ebal Is

Nablous, Is situated. At the eastern from Mt. Gerizim, and yet he made

end of the valley, where It joins at himself understood. More than once

riRht angles a broad plain that runs at night, while tenting through the

south is Jacob’s Well. Christian. Jew land, I would hear the people calling

and Mohammedan all agree in regard to each other at great distances from

to the Identity of this place. The gos- one another, and at a great distance

dered signal service to Iho church.

What matters It If they arc not fur-

nished with the polished armory, and

do not fight according to the taotles of

the trained ministry? Yet their works

approve them, and so do many breth-

ark was removed from this place ana

fell Into the hands of the Philistines-

Here Samuel’s mother knelt In bitter-

ness of spirit; here Ell was priest,

while the child Samuel ministered

unto the Lord. Again I recalled the

fate of the young woman whom I al-

ways associate with Rachel. It was in

this place that she died; for when the

newB came that the ark was taken and

her husband was dead, the death-blow

was given her gentle, beautiful life.

“Fear not,” said the women around

her, "for thou hast home a son,” and

her dying reply was, “Call him Icha-

bod, for the glory is departed from Is-

^UUDlUf . .

>it But the men of Judah were dis-

Let us endeavor to have our statiM

cal reports tally this year. They tail

never done bo before.

Statistical Skcuktah^
> « «• • *"

Statistics of Mississippi ConfereB

l)3(ir Brethren: Please get the bid
ordered by the last General Con|l

ence. Reports can not be mndc on

old blanks. Please hand your rcporl

to the statistical secretary as soon i

pleased with Samson, notwithstanding ordered by tbe last uenerai vuu«j

bls terrible onslaught upon the Phills- ence. Reports can not be made on U
tines, when he smote them "hip and old blanks. Please hand your repod

thigh” with great slaughter. Aud lu- to the statistical secretary a8 ®°°

stead of rallying about him against a you urrive at Conference.

common foe, they came upon him with any way doubtful as ‘° y°U
J

rough words and evil intent, and, there on December 17, please forwMd

binding him with two new cords, they your report, so that it can )e ret

Z»» ‘iif
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and turned over to them! And to
,, ,.Bg attendlne the Conference, 1

In the afternoon we entered the val-

ley in which Sbechem, now called

A carriage or wagon could not survive g |0n. And yet this woman, who could

a total wreck in a few hundred yardB. no t take care of her own child, the

On either side of the road, and as far Catholic Church has entrusted with

as the eye can see, stretch away the the care of countless millions of souls

.

gray and brown-looking bills. No I spent the nigbt at Bethel. As

trees are upon them; no beautiful mounted nn eminence I saw in the va -

farms on their sides; no fences by the iey beneath me our two tents pitched

way; no homes, will) orchard and on a little plateau near some fruit trees,

llower garden, smiling upon you and whllo a blue line of shaoke, ascending

pel narrative says It is not far from tho

parcel of ground that Jacob gave to

Joseph. Close by is the reputed tomb

of Joseph. The well, however, pos-

sesses Its great interest not from

Jacob’s digging it, or from its great

miles east of Jerusalem I hemd a Bed- are greatly displeased with lb. evan-

ouln calling to a village that was twice geliat, the modern bamson, speaking

the distance from him that Mt. Ebal Is and writing against blml

from Mt. Gerizim, and yet he made not tell us, by name, who, the offend-

himself understood. More than once ing Samson Is. Like e ’

at night, while tenting through the they seem Intent on n*

land, I would hear the people calling Samson. They wou urn

to each other at great distances from the tender mercies o o unc

one another, and at a great distance clsed-the men of lb. world.And

from myself, and yet the tones were as how, as of old, the l b s ne

distinct as the sound at night was sol- against Samson in the to e

emn and impressive. From all these gellst—bound and turne over o

thlllgs I was prepared to believe In the ^ bRhreU)rcn B

-

solemn colloquy and response between

the tribes that long ago took place in

beautiful mounted an eminence ! saw n the va
_

J b d ^^ ^ ^ (he vaUcy of sbechem; but when, In

» by th® ley benellth me our tw0
‘

r.
8

H trJei the Savfor rested, sitting on Its side, addition, I saw tho place, my faith was
i«rfl and n little olateBU near some fruit trees, ...... i o „ hnnrlrerlfeld hv all that

brightening the journey—only stoneB la front of one of tbim, announced the

to bo seen. Stones on the road, stoneB preparation of the evoning meal. As

by the side of the road, and on the i#8mouuted and entered my tent and

hill-sides countless millions of brown gaw tho roominess, noticed the bed on

rocks and gray rocks, and gray rocks one side, the table and stool in t e cen

and brown rocks. And this Is the land ter, the brigbt carpet on the groun ,

that once flowed with milk and honey, not only a spirit of thankfulness came

Here was the country where every man over me, but a home* like ee ug.

a&t under his own vine and tig tree. After this came a dinner several

The land has sinned grievously. It courses, then
tlfexi

rejected and killed God’s only Son, and clear lamp un
under the starB

he has written his displeasure and a walk and meditation under the

on a lime piaieau "Vr"’
ftnd t
w here ho held that wonderful confirmed an hundredfold by all that

while u blue line of smoke, ascending *adAhat bere^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ obgorved .

la front of one of them, announced the c

therefore , belnK wearied.” A little farther up the valley, and

preparation of the evening meal. As l • J
’

s ou the
K
rot ,ky and juUlng out of the craggy mountain-

Amounted and entered my ‘ent and I th U
of

”

Iudeai and a i0ng the side directly over the town of Shechem,

saw the roominess, noticed the

^

bed on r *b
)h|U 8tretche8 througU tll0 and at tho height of four or five bun-

one side, the table and stool In the cen- b 1 d

ml ,eg gouth o{ SUechem, will dred feet, appears what I would call

ter, the bright oarpet on the ground, Pla
chrlgt wag wearied. Jotham’s pulpit. It la a ledge of rock

not only a spirit of thankfulness d

g tb/woman fa id
, Was deep, about ten feet in length and breadth,

over me, but a home- like feeling.
alth0U(5b mu0b rubblsb Is and Is said to be the place where Jo-

After this came a dinner of several Eve
, ^ seventy-live feet tbam, the son of Gideon, stood and

courses, then reading and writing by a 1 d

^
tb

>^
1

, a gome touted aloud his opinion on certain

clear lamp until nine o’clock, and then deep • A nu““ 0

J * governmental matters to the Inhabit-

. w»lk «"> “'*
lo-tlay I. 1*** w«. nfed -v.r

Hathal leuuo , . it- k-Alhar A hlmc 1 (Ulh .
rFhft rfi-

aud turned over to mem. . >«
Parties attending the Conference, to»

some of the chief scribes and elders of ^ ^ , )ccember 17> wfU!

the tribe of Mississippi, and elsewhere,
bH8e re(?ular tickets, taking certl-

are greatly displeased with Iho cyan-
^ #u aKentg wbere tickets may

gellst, the modern Samson, ?Peakl"K
b(J purcbaged . Upon the presentation

and writing against him. l.iey o
of tbe8e certificates, tickets for return

not tell us, by name, who the offeni
- ^ b(j gold om! _ tblrd regu lar rates.

Ing Samson Is. Like the men of Juda
, j,hrlleg c0[niug over the L. andN.

they seem intent on getting rid oi
ral)road wlll pr0cuie tickets via New

Samson. They would turn him over
0rlcangi Tickets good to return till

the tender mercies of tho uncircum-
, )ecember ,i{

.

clsed-the men of the world. An
Tbege rateg apply on all roads except

how, as of old, the l’hi tstines s out ^ Moblle and ob i0) from which I

against Samson in the toils the cv -
not bcen able t0 Ket any reply.

gellst—bound and turned over to them ^ of (he arriyal tbe tra in8

by the reproaches of his brethren. But
^ ^ (

. p M aud 3 A>

the two new cords availed nothing.
a(ternoon traln Irom Vicksburg

They became as llax before the fire un-
maUe connection with the

der the mighty strength of the in-
evenlDg traln for Canton .

spired athlete; and, grasping a new
AU cla68eg and committees will meet

jawbone ofi at} ass,” he went for' tboe<
^ ^ c0urt _ h0U80 ln 0aat0n.

dastardly Philistines. Such slaughter,
U_ Holloman.

* . .. i louiiuu ,
*

judgment ln lines of brown and gruy of ueinei.
T„„„h „ipn. i„ ,mon ruins, while the well still remains. I

all over the Undscane. The blessings The place where Ja P
A deacended through the broken cover-

nod Is said to be the place where Jo-

tham, the son of Gideon, stood and

shouted aloud his opinion on cortaln

governmental matters to the Inhabit-

ants of Shechem, who were ruled over

by bis brother Ablmeleob. The re-

the two new cords availed nothing.

They became as llax before the lire un-

der the mighty strength of the in-

spired athlete; and, grasping “n new

jawbone ofl ai} ass,” he went for those

dastardly Philistines. Such slaughter,

with such a weapon, warriors never

saw before! How that jawbone went

crashing through tho thick 6kulls of

the Philistines! How Bamson piled

them, heaps upon heaps, a thousand

men! How about tho men of Judah

now? I can Imagine that they were

thoroughly indignant and dlBgusted.

But didn’t he punish the uncircum-

North Mississippi Conference.

notice!

Members attending tho Conference

at Grenada., December 10, wlll pay

full fare going, and take a receipt from

agent when purchasing ticket. This,

But didn’t he pun.su me
8 , d by tbe geCretary of the

clsed Philistines? \es-, bu buoJ a
Conferen

*
ce> wlJ entU ie the holder to

weap0nj
A
.

]a
,

W^le „
“
wean, return at one cent a mile. Members

all over the landscape. The blessings The place wnere u.v-

.

dMoended through tho broken cover- marKao.e scene
I “VfiomTbe feast of tbe jackals?

»way the soli, and the projecting rocky covers the site. A tew clump.

KU VUI iiuacaaama A**—-*- • _ . . . . nnr wttfll)- ruiuru ttt

ants of Shechem, who were ruled over this? Has JuiMi nc.a
J, » muat obta i n a re0elpt for every ticket

by bis brother Ablmeleoh. The re- oub of war. Not l K
purchased. Tickets good to Docem-

murkablo scene Is described ln Judges man swinging the j
v

. . .

? ber jo. JosEi'ii 8. Oakley,

ix 7-21, and U well worth reading. As fresh from the feast J
Assistant Secretary.
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"A little girl has ilify say—

, Only Mxtet’ti

!

Weep, If w o may - beiul low ye pray !

"What iloea It mean?"

lint we can not weep ttnuirh the chll4 he dead,

Ai d h« arid heat Pore ;

i I.lfe droops unwed, by yon ptlrlcsi bed,

By the lliadowed' door.

Listen! Ood fashioned a lnuse—he said:

“Built It w Ith care;"

Then softly laid the foul of a maid

To dwell In there.

And always he watched It frtiardid It so,

Both day and night;

Toe wee soul grfcv as vour llllex do,

Splendid and white.

It prow; I ray, as your lilies grow.

Tender and tall

:

Till God smiled, "Now, the house Is too F>w

For the child and small."

And gently he phut the shutters one night,

And closed the door;

“More room and more light to walk upright

On a Father’s floor.”

More room and more light for the maid,you know -

Only sixteen;

And on <J.*d'« high row, where angels go,

She unites between.

A Mission Day at Shubuta, Miss.

BY SIRS. A. I.or EDGAR.

Mr. Editor: Such a treat as 1 en-

joyed recently does not often fall to

the lot of many preachers’ wives. The
occasion was a pleasant coming to-

gether at Shubuta of representatives of

the Woman’s Missionary Societies

along the Mobile and Ohio railroad,

from Meridian to Waynesboro, to hear

a missionary sermon by Bro. Mellon.

At Shubuta 1 spent two pleasant,

happy years, ns mistress of that com-
fortable parsonage, and was the re-

cipient of the many kindnesses which
were continually showered upon its

Inmates. Surely I needed no second

thought to avail myself of the privi-

lege. of once more meeting face to face

those friends who nursed and com-
forted me during our troubles and dis-

tresses. 1 went, and it was one con-

tinued feast of joy and gladness.

This meeting was a pleasantly con-
cocted scheme and sweet surprise, got-

ten up by Sister Drake, the beloved
pastor’s wife. She had invited Bro.

Mellen to preach that sermon, aud—
generoiiB soul! as she is—wanted some
one from every auxiliary near to share
the “gospel feast” with her.

A regular meeting of the Shubuta
Society, reports from representatives

present, and the sermon constituted
the programme. A very encouraging
letter from our district secretary. Sis-
ter Mellen, was read as a report. Sick-
ness prevented her coming, which was
a disappointment to all. Sister Drake
presided in her stead. One thing she
said I wish every member of our aux-
iliaries could know and feel. She said,

“I love this missionary work, because
It lifts me out of self, and makes me
forgetful of self.” oh ! if more of our
women could have this experience

—

this forgetfulness of self—they would
find more time for work in the Mas-
ter’s vineyard, and there would not
come up from so many places the re-
port that our women are not inter-
ested.

The sermon! Shall I attempt to tell

you about that sermon? Xay, verily.

The text will suillce. “And the Spirit
and the bride say, Come. And let him
that heareth say, Come. And let him
that Is athirst come. And whosoever
will, let him take the water of life

freely.” (Rev. xxil, 17.) If all the
presiding elders were as earnest and
zealous in the missionary work ub our
presiding elder, there would not be so
many district secretaries of our society
complaining that they have no one to
help them. How little trouble it is for
a presiding elder to organize a Wo-
man# Missionary Sofclety ! Oh, if we
had more “helpers for those women!”
One district secretary writes: “Our

presiding elder told me that there
were many places on the district where
they had no missionary societies. I
can not attend to the duties of district
secretary unless I could travel. I could
not accomplish anything by writing.
1 have tried." If it were our presid-
ing elder, he would lake time and
pleasure in helping that woman.
The reports that have come to me

recently I give, condensed as much as
possible.

bister Mcllen’s report of Meridian
district : “F our adult and one juvenile
society organized since our annual
meeting in June, viz: -New Hope,’
‘Marion,’ •Big Rock,’ ‘J'achuta’ (the
latter organized with 10 active and !i

honorary members) aqd ‘Vossburg
Juveniles.’ Vossburg Auxiliary has
raised 83 per member. Enterprise
has made two life members!" Meri-
dian Auxiliary has a membership of
eighty.

DeSoto, a small town, has an auxili-
ary numbering twelve members; aver-
age attendance, eleven.

Waynesboro is not doing so well.
We average an attendance of seven out
of a membership of sixteen. We pay
our duet; that Is all. bad record!

(Not enough Woman't Missionary .Id-

roc.alis read.) If our women would
'

|

subscribe for our paper and read it,

they could not help being Interested

and going to work for our poor, tired,

worn-out missionaries in foreign

fields.

On the Brandon district the work is

not progressing. Only seven auxilia-

ries In operation out of seventeen or-

ganized in the last four years. “The
work D moving on prosperously on the

Brookhaven district.” N'o new auxil-

iaries, however.

All the members of the Moss Point

Society subscribed to tbe training-

school. This Is an example well worthy

of imitation. Notice of this school

should be brought before every aux-

iliary.

bister Ilunnicutt, district secretary

of Woodvilie district, has our sympa-
thies. On account of illness she is un-
able to make a report of work done in

her district. No doubt there are mauy
live auxiliaries in the Woodvilie dis-

trie't.

Vicksburg and Jackson districts not

heard from, bo you see, Mr. Elit»r,

Ibis is not a full report.

Before I close, please allow me to

call attention of tlm auxiliaries to the

magazine soon to be published In

Shanghai, China: il'omaa’s ii’ori in

the Far Fast; price, fifty cents, bee
prospectus iu last number of our IVo-

inan's Missionary Advocate. Every
member should become a subscriber

to this magazine.

.
I would earnestly request all corre-

spond ing secretaries of auxiliaries to

iniorm me of items of Interest con-

nected with.their respective societies.

Waynesiioko, Miss.

The Beginning of the End.

The Nashville commends the plan,

adopted by Bishop Hargrove, of call-

ing tbe presiding elders together the

day before the session of the Confer-
ence opens, at which time each presid-

ing elder is to present a draft of his

district to the Bishop, and suggests

that the Bishop can then take up these
draftB of appointments, dismiss the

presiding elders, consult tbe preachers
and laymen, and make the appoint-

ments without tbe usual friction at-

tending this work.

This plan will Boon put an end to the

presiding eldership—at least, in its

present form—and place several hun-
dred more men in the field with sickle

and gleaning- bag. This is my opinion.

I commend the result, but condemn
the means by which it is reached.

St. Bernard.
“ 1 » IMI

Fairs and Gambling.

In reading your most excellent pa-
per, of November 13, 1 find the follow-
ing statement under the head of

“Notes”:

Several fairs have been held recently
in Mississippi and Louisiana, and the
people have attended In very respect-
able numbers. The display of agricul-
tural products, specimens of handi-
craft and exhibitions of improved
breeds of stock has been very fine1

.

The one drawback to all these fairs, as
far 89 we have read accounts of them,
is the gambling and horse-racing that
seems to be an Invariable attendant.
Can not gambling grow fast enough
among us. that the whole people of a
given section must lend their counte-
nance and support to it? It would be
refreshing to read of a fair where this
vice was uncompromisingly shut out.

I am glad to see our religious papers
of all denominations Bpeaking out
against the evil features of our fairs.

The demoralizing and debauching ef-

fect of such practices in such high places
is beyond oompulation. Just how
widespread it is, and how deep it goes
Into the hearts and iiveB of our young
men—of society in every relation—no
one can tell. What It leads to, the
bad it brings about, and the harm it

does in the church, In the family, in

the business and political circles, is,

doubtless, far greater than any imag-
ine. Our people ought to stop the
wickedness of these fairs. Every father
and mother In the State should raise
their hand against it and put their foot
dowu on it. Public sentiment must say,
in loud and unmistakable tones, “No
more of these pernicious aud ruinous
things must be allowed in our agricul-
tural fairs.” TbeBe fairs are occasions
for the gathering together of fathers
and Bone, mothers and daughters, broth*
ers umteisters, kinsmen and neighbors,
from the highest to the lowest, the
richest and poorest; and why should
such foreign and hurtful devices, as are
mentioned in the above note, be al-
lowed a place or recognition on the
grounds at these occasions? Is it not a
few blood-sucking, money-getting and
character- destroying men that over-
ride the feelings and the convictions of
the great body who make up these
fairs, by forcing themselves and their
mischief into an institution where they
have no claims? Yes. But is It al-
lowed or countenanced? I took my
pen, however, Bro. Flditor, to say, and
that proudly somewhat and gratefully
made, that our fair

,

“The Noxubee
County Agricultural aud Stock-Breed-
ing Association,” whose meetings have
been held for five or six years regular-
ly on its grounds at Macon, does scru-
pulously and emphatically keep out
every form and fashion of these vices.

Nothing of a questionable character, as

to Its moral shade and coloring, is al-

lowed on the ground. The whole con-
duct of the four days' meeting is rig-

idly in keeping with the rules of good
morals. Our people Bet out to have
what could be justly called a fair. It

is a pronounced success. So much
honor is due to tile noble, patriotic

and high-toned citizens of old Noxu-
bee. Come up next October, and go
through the roundB of the whole fair

with us, and I will assure you that you
can write ub up as one fair in Missis-

sippi and Louisiana where “gambling
and horse-racing,” and such like, are
not the attendant. In the came of the
good citizens of our county, and the
Christian brotherhood, I give you now
a cordial Invitation to be with us next
fall, assuring you that nothing will be
done or seen under the knowledge or
consent of the fair that would provoke
your keenest moral sensibilities.

L. M. Stone.
(We are exceedingly glad to hear

that there is one fair where gambling,
horse- racing, etc., are not allowed.
All honor to the “Noxubee County
Agricultural and Stock-Breeding As-
sociation” for its regard to the decen-
cies!—Editor

)

The Advocates and the Masses.

Mr. Editor: In your Issue of the
twentieth Instant we find a most in-
teresting communication from the
pen of Bro. T. C. Wier, to all which I

respond a most hearty, Amen! The
closing exhortation in the article is,

“Let our aim be 10,000 subscribers
within the next year;” from of which I

conclude that the list has not reached
that number. This is certainly a very
small showing for the numbers repre-
sented in the three patronizing Con-
ferences.

Putting the membership at 90.000 in
Louisiana and Mississippi, this would
give one paper for every nine members,
and, calculating an average of three
persons to the family, this would give
us * paper to only one family in every
three in tbe territory, leaving, as will
be seen, 20,000 families, representing
00,000 members, who never see the
paper. The intimation in tbe sugges-
tion is, that if we can seoure the above
number of subscribers, we will have
done a great work, whereas we find
when compared with the membership
that it represents but little.

I know, Mr. Editor, that the idea is

to get the paper into every family
; but

sir, I ask, When was It ever so? and
when may we ever expect it to be any
nearer so than now? That the ma-
jority of our people do not take our
religious paper or papers is beyond a
doubt. That our preachers, aB a rule,
are interested in its circulation I be-
lieve also to be beyond question.
As a medium of communicating

knowledge to the people all are agreed
that tbe church paper is indis-
pensable, and, therefore, should be in
every home. But that the masses do
not see it has already been shown, and
thus the great question with us is,

IIow shall we secure this end? IIow
shall we enlighten our people con-
cerning the doctrines and usages of
our beloved Methodism?
There was a time when tracts were

largely used in this great work; but
that time has passed. The ohuroh
paper seems to be looked upon as all

that is necessary in this day. All of our
resolutions and memorials and enact-
ments on this subject have utterly
failed of their design.

Now, sir, what Is the conclusion of
the whole matter? If we would have the
church paper accomplish its desired
object, some plan must be set on foot
whereby no family shall be with-
out it.

Is It not high time that some special
effort should be made in that direc-
tion? Would It not be wisdom in us to
wake up to the demand that is made
for a cheaper paper of the same price
as our great secular dailies? Would it

not be well for the three patronizing
Conferences, now soon to meet, to look
Into this matter and offer some sug-
gestions for the relief of our existing
circumstances? Many, very many, of
our people are perishing for lack of
knowledge, and, as wise men, It be-
hooves us to consider the momentous
situation. T. B. Holloman.

45wm tUt SPort.

COLFAX, LA.

Through the courtesy of Rev. B. F.
Alexander, presiding elder of Alexan-
dria district, I was furnished an oppor-
tunity of visiting a part of Louisiana
through which we traveled together in

1803 and 1804, with a speed which
varied as we were pursuers or pursued,
and which I had not seen since. The
company of a boyhood friend on the
train turned earlier pages of memory,
and suggested to me that if one side of
the imagination had tbe power,
through a dread of the future, to hasten
old age, through another its kindlier
oillce was to turn backward the llight

pf time and make us boys again. And
so, In reviewing Bites familiar as “war
scenes,” and frolicking again over
play-grounds of my ohlldhood, I was
more than repaid for the loss of a soli-

tude which was coveted for meditation

on a dedication sermon.

There was life enough on the outside

aB we passed through the sugar region.

Tbe freedmen sang as they felled the

foreBts of cane, and the cartmen, some-
times with laughter and sometimes
with oaths, kept time to the rumble of

their heavy wagons as they rolled their

sweet burdens on to the mills. The
smoking furnaces told of a boisterous

and jocund crowd in all the depart-

ments of tbe sugar- bouses. Scarcely

ever has there been a larger or more
productive crop of cane. The bounty
of two cents per pound, conceded by
the late Congress, makes all the plant-

ers who own refineries very jubilant,

but is poor consolation to those who
muBt sell their crops in the crude state,

since the removal of the impost on
sugar tears down the prices which
have prevailed heretofore. The final

outcome of this legislation will be, I

fear, the consolidation of the 700 sugar-
houses, which .exist now, Into as few as

thirty or forty; the amassing, by those
few, of enormous wealth, and the con-
sequent Impoverishment of the great
mass of the cane growers. It will be
the old Btory—the rich grow richer,

and the poor grow poorer.

The tall sycamore of the Louisiana
Conference, who was ecclesiastically

mine host for this occasion, met me at

BoyCe, and turned me over to the
courtly Bro. A. A. Dean, one of the
stewards of the Colfax Church.
Colfax, famous for scenes of riot,

and shunned by the freedmen for many
years—looked upon with misgivings
and fear by even commercial itiner-

ants; Colfax, the city where immoral-
ity of every sort held high revel since

the days of reconstruction, and reli-

gion was considered as the impractica-
ble dream of women and children, has
sobered up, and boasts one of the pret-

tiest, brightest, and most completely
furnished churches in the State. As
usual, we have taken the lead, and are

alone in our glory. Fortunately, we
have built so wisely that we will not
have to build again in order to attain

the respectable appearance made by
other denominations who usually im-
prove upon the earliest builders. The
church is centrally located, and stands
complete— pulpit, altar, communion
service, lamps, carpets and pews. Tbe
light from without is admitted through
stained glass, most happily combining
the colors; the roof is an open one,
and, with the ceiling, is finished in oil.

A church may be relied on as a fair ex-
pression of religious ideas and obliga-
tions, and usually indicates both the
phase and measure of the spiritual and
artistic culture of the people who build
it. Hence we may infer a most hope-
ful condition of a section of our State
which, in a large measure, has lain

fallow for many years. The cost of
this structure was about 82 000, the
most of which had been paid by this
little community, though other con-
tributions were received from a dis-
tance. The debt which remained
amounted to about 8300, and the large
congregation came promptly to the
rescue with subscriptions sufficient to
largely overwhelm this amount. The
promptness and cheerfulness with
which this was done seemed to indi-
cate that they felt it a privilege to give
to the Lord.

Colfax is in the midst of a prohibi-
tion parish, and Its people feel secure
in their temperance privileges from the
resolution with whloh the grand jury
and court pursue all transgressors with
the penalty of the law. The steady
progress in all commercial and agri-
cultural enterprises, together with an
evident purpose of the people to “cry
after the living God,” Is ample assur-
ance of a new life and grand future for
Colfax and Grant parish.

I reour with pleasure to the hospital-
ity of Mr. J. H. MoNeely, of Colfax,
and to polite attentions of Mr. II. G.
Goodwyn, editor of tbe Chronicle, who,
by the way, Is son of Rev. P. M. Good-
wyn, known and loved throughout this
Conference. Ciias. F. Evans.—

SALLIS REVIVAL.

On the morning of November 12 our
dear Lord sent to Sallle, Miss., two of
his most skilled and successful colabor-
ers in sermon and song—the peerless
Geo. 8. Inge and Prof. D. J. Evans.
They came as re-lnforcements from the
fields of glory. The enemy felt their
touch and soon began to fall under the
story of the cross and the melody of

song; but they arose agalD to live for

God aud the right. Multitudes flocked
to the gospel feast aud filled the house
to Its utmost capaolty. Day after day,
and night after night, did the renowned
meBBenger of love eome before his

audience with thoughts that breathed
and words that burned; his language
as clear as a sunbeam, as chaste as a
snowflake, and as strong as bands of,

steel; his Illustrations new, apt, true

and telling. For ready knowledge,
energy and adaptability, I have never

met and known his peer, and what I

say of Bro. Inge as a revivalist, I say

of Bro. Evans as a vocalist. He is

simply at tbe top.

As to results, no one can measure
them. Our entire community has been
lifted up. Scores have been won to

God ; hundreds have declared their

intention to amend their ways. Thirty-

one have joined the Methodist Church,

and quite a number have given their

names for membership in the Baptist

Church. Our young people have re-

ceived great benefit from their faith-

ful msster of song. We shall walk in

newness of life on all lines.

Bright, happy and enduring will be

tbe memory of these dear brethren and

their work in this field. May God be

ever qo good aud kind to us in the

ministry of his Word and the sweet

notes of bis praise, and may we ever

remain loyal to our pledges of love and
Christian endeavor I

Once more briefly: Wfi have held

five meetings besides this one, and ut

all of them we feel sure that good was
accomplished. Some 05 iu all have
joined the Methodist Church. Many
have renewed their pledges.

Several of my brethren In the minis-

try have rendered us faithful services

during the year, lor which I now
tender my warmest thanks. This has

been, to many of us, one of tho most
remarkable years in the history of our

lives. Nine have answered to roll call

above; and of these I may say,

“Blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord!”

I will write an article ore long in

which special mention will be made of

the sainted dead. I have made, notwith-

standing my protracted illness, more
than 300 visits, and have preached not

less thau 125 sermons. I have been
kindly received everywhere, and have
learned to love my people as my own.

I now believe that our collections

will measure up with assessments all

round.

To God be all the praise, both now
and forever. Amen and amen!

R. M. Evans.

SHANNON CIRCUIT, NORTH Missis-

sippi.

We have recently closed ottr' round
of protracted meetings,resulting in over
one hundred conversions and sixty-
three accessions to our church. Wo
feel under many obligations to Bros.
Eugene Johnson, of Verona station*

and N. G. Augustus, of Tupelo stutlon,
for their able help in those meetings.
We had Bro. Joe J. Jones with us at

Troy and Shannon for one week. Bro.
Jones h snrely a gospel preacher, lie
relies wholly upon God’s Spirit and
Word to accomplish the work to be
done, lie is certainly a man with n
message, and that message from Christ
to dying men. He preached in Troy
five days to not less than GOO people.
Old men aud young men who had
never before been moved came trem-
blingly and took Bro. Jones by tho
hand with a vow, “By the grace of
God, I will be a better man.” It must
be that God has called him to rescuo
these hard-hearted ones. May God’s
richest blessings attend him and his
faithful and elllcicnt singer (Bro. Gil-
reath) wherever they may go*

J. M. Barnes.
Shannon, Min
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Gustavu8 Adolphus. By C. R. L.
Fletcher, M. A. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York. Ejqlch, liO Canal street. New or-
leans. Trice, $1 SO.
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That Revolution which, more than a
?®ntu ry aK°i freed us from “the Brit-
ishers will never lose its Interest nomatter In what form it Is brought ’be®fore us. Here is a story of a loyal lit-
tle red-coat that can not fail to fascin-ate all young readers, and the olderones will hardly lay the book dowubefore they have finished the thrilling
f
a'®’ And then ‘he book is a beauty touPon, and will make a valuedChristmas present to any boy or girlwho relishes historic stories.
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Mississippi Items.

An artesian well has been bored atOcean Springs. Water was found !
875 feet, and gives out 00 gallons
minute. 1 er

The Marshall-Ni^ent cotton 6CP(,

dellnter has been tried successfully
Jackson. It takes every partide olinMrom the seed without injuring the

The taxable property in Jackson lm,
increased sinoe last year *070 085 On
of the largest sash, blind and door fa,
tones in the South is In process 0"ferection. 1

Tho merchants of Columbus have
purchased a steamboat to run on tlm
Tomblgbee river in the interest of , h .
city, which will add greatly t0 . hp
volume of trade.

The Democrat - Star sny s

:

Cspt. W. II. Hardy, the president <
the Gulf and Ship Island rafiroad

‘

5

gone to New York to get more L.
to complete this road from Gulf^
to Hattiesburg. Of course tb l
will roach Hattiesburg by ’the first nlJanuary. So says Hardy.

1 of

Tho Water Valley Progress makes a
remark that can” be said by manv
country- town papers. It says- „

A11
the levees and bridges on the various
roads leading into Water Valley arc In
splendid condition.” It wouid be a
“splendid” thing if every town could
say that!

u

The distribution of the Mississippi
river appropriation has been made by
the chief engineer as follows: lor
improving tho river from the head of
the passes to the mouth of the Ohio
$4,000 000; for Hickman, Ky.,
250; Greenville, Miss., #350,000; Vicks!
burg, #175,000; Natchez, 8250.000;
Red and Atchafalaya rivers, #350.000

•

New Orleans, #200,000.

This, from tho Brookhaven Und(r
,shows the good tffectof “no saloons”

on a “high day :”

Notwithstanding the Immense crowd
in town Monday at the circus, not an
arrest was made and not a case of
drunk and disorderly was reported.
The crowd was sober, good-humored,
well-behaved and orderly, nnd tbe
mayor didn’t have a case before him at
the wind-up. IIow different the rec-
ord would be with three or four
saloons running in town!

Gov. Stone has appointed R. II.

Thomson, of Lincoln; G. U. Dillard,

of Noxubee, and R. B. Campbell, of

Washington, commissioners under sec-
tion 278 of the new Constitution, “lo
prepare and draft such general laws as

are contemplated by tho Constitution, I-

aud such other laws as shall be-neew-
sary to put into operation tbe pro-
visions thereof, and as may bo appro-
priate to conform the general statutes

of tbe Statti to the Constitution.”

Louisiana Notes,

The rice crop of Acadia parish will

reach 250,000 barrels.

Seventeen Indictments for the mur-
der of llennessy, chief of police in

this city, have been found by the grand
jury.

The Acadia College, located at Crow-
ley, has had a successful term, and
gave an interesting exhibition last

week.

A tiro insurance company, composed
of successful business men, with a

capital of #250,000, has been organized
In Baton Rouge.

A mill capable of making 75,000 feet

of lumber per day has been put in

operation iu LogaDsport, which town
is growing rapidly.

The bridge over Boeuff river, on the

Now Orleans and Northwestern rail-

road, will be located near the Cut-Off,

three miles above Rayville.

Shreveport has bad a chrysanthemum
show, and it was a great success. ThlB
is said to have been the first show of

the kind ever held In the South.

An oyster canning factory, which
puts up and ships 5,000 oysters a day,

has been established in Houma. The
plant is to be enlarged next year.

A subscription of $30,000 has been

takeD in New Iberia for the purpose of

organizing a new bank. This, with the

outside help promised, will start the

project at once.

Tho American and Christian Visitor,

of Lake Charles, havo been consoli-

dated. Filder G. B. Rogera, editor of

tho Visitor, goes on the editorial staff

of tho American.

A Merchants' Association lms been

organized iu Lafayetto for the purpose

of seeing that the Sunday law is piop-

erly observed. All good citizens are

under obligation to see that every law

ho properly observed.

Work on tho Louisiana and North-

western road, which will start from

Luke CbarleB and puisue a northward
course through the Louisiana parishes

aud Arkansas, connecting at Little

Rock with tho St. LouIb and Little

Rock road, la progressing rttpldly.

The North Louisiana Horticultural

Society made an exhibit recently

Shreveport, whloh was said to be very

fine in every respect. The Caucasian

thinks that great good will come to

Shreveport if thU society receives

proper enoouragement. Why not have

something of this kind In every town?

I



|Uarriages.

ANDREWS.— In Canton, Mill., An-

IS 1KJ0, by Her. T. B. Holloman, Mr. J. C.

I„'r„.'r and Ml#" Mamie Amlrewi.

rotlTEK-KKAIIN.-In Canton, Mis,., October

1SS0, by T - B - Holloman, Mr. I). I*,

roller, jr., and Min Mary V. Fearn, all ol Jack-

wit,

BOBF.BTB-OAGB.-In the Presbyterian

Cbirrh, Canton, Mis#., November 20, 18»», by

j,e, T. H Holloman, Mr. B. L. Hoberta ind Mils

Ids It. Cilte.

SADLER -My old life- long friend CLEARMAX—Mr« Hkttif Kirk 1

!
8 d«ad ’ 0“ r love Clkarman, was born In Noxubeefor each other began when we first met;

when we wore wayward youths Indulg-
ing in follies and ungodliness fora

county, Miss., September, 180(1, She
was left an orphan at eight years of
age, but was fortunate In that she had# “ r — n , , 9 r— ,

.

"
"P*. ' IUHUUBM3 III llltil (3 IIU URU

,

1W,°
‘i?

P,lned the reHRloua Influences around her. At

lonoin
0
^

8
L,

1 ln Macon, Miss., the age of twelve years professed re-SK 1,1 my sinfulness until llglon and jnlned the Methodist Epls-about one year after, when I became a copal Cburcb, SoutbJ In which church™®“°® r
K
0,

.i.

th
u
e Ba“® ®hurch ' A,ter 8he »ved and died, making a usefulwe were both

(

born again and became and consistent member. In 1880 she
worshipers of God, our friendship grew was happily married to W. W. Clear-
into love, and we often talked of our trl- man. For ten years they lived happily
fling troubles here, and rejoiced to- together aud prospered. Two chil-
getber of the hope wo had of getting dren were the fruit of the union. The

The Voice
Is easily Injured — the sllplitcst Irritation of
the throat or larynx at once alfi-cllni; Its

tone, flexibility, or power. All cltorts to

slnn or speak in pnlllle; 'under such condi-
tions, become not oidy puhiftfl, hut danger-
ous. and should lie strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To eltcct a
speedy cure no other ntedloiuo la equal to

Ayer’s• i i — n ra — — — v tuu 11 uit u a iiig uuiuii, x lio
— —

BOOK1IS-KINCANNORK.-At the residence where troubles cease. *A more humble first, a little girl, died at eight months T» X i
0, the bride'' father, Verona, mi..„ November e, Christian spirit I have not met, nor do 1 of age. The second, a little boy four V/JlGITV Jr6CLOT£Ll
1890 by her. t. c. wier, Mr. o. b. Roger,, or expect to meet this side the grave. Bro. yearB of age, still lives.

J
oroions. to Miai Ninnto Kincsnnore. badler was a righteous, godly man.^ Her Illness was complicated and
ffAi)nF.i.L-FiTZHOGH—At the residence

1 remember very fondly the mingling long—first, measles; then fever, and
. u„. Mary Rhodes, in Rankin county, mis..,

°r
.
v
,V
ice8 together In BODg, and the thon heart affection. She had every

Kmcmber is, 16'JO, by itev. J. F. Robinson, Mr.
melting of hearts In worshiping tbe attention that faithful nurses and

ws'iimston Waddell to Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzbugh.
“ a8,er

’ wnnectlog our vowm In tears skilled physicians could give, but tbe

,h. ?
nd Pralf ® t0 our blessed Redeemer, approach of death could not be ar-

November IS, 1SII0, by Itev. J. F. Robinson, Mr.

Wellington Weddell to Mr». Elizabeth Fltzhugli.

SWAYZK- I.U8E.— At the reeldcnce of the

bride’s (slper, l)r. Luse, November 18, 1800, by

Bev. II. 1’. Lewi#, Mr. Philip E. Bwayze and Mlsa

Nsnnle I.use, all of Yazoo county, Mill.

ATKINSON - BURCH.—At the residence of the

and bow we would serve him while our rested. It seems that her mission on
lives continued. He lias left me, but
1 thank God he was faithful to tbe end.
Eliaq Merit Sadler was bofn in

Jefferson county, Ala., December 3,

father, near Houghton, La., November 1815; died At Iuka, MiflR., OD October

]9 at three F. M., by Rev. L. A. Reed, Mr. B. 8.

Atklueon to kflifl Berta Burch.

BOG <»AN—SWEARINGEN.—At the residence

of the bride's mother, near Zion Illli, Amite

•ounty, Miss ,
November 19, lh#0, by Rev. J. N.

Tucker, Mr. Henry P. Boggan to Mies Janie

gwearlngen, both of the same county.

10, 1800, near seventy-live years of age.
He was married twice. His first wife the child, bless the brothers and the
died when he was comparatively sister! J. H. Mitciikll.
young. Some lime afterward he mar- „ T• - WRIGHT— Mrs. Louisa Wrightrled her relative, Miss Mary E Murry, , »,,,, , . , ,

who a short time nfler mkrrlage be- (™e “‘M8aP8
) ?

a3 b«rn April 13. 1810.

came almost a helpless Invalid/ Bro.
Some llme du

f
inK

,

,he KM 1822 8he

Sadler’s care of her was like a mother’s ftQd
, ^lted

u
wl

!

h *b®

watchful care over an btlllcied babe.
A
J

etUodlat Episcopal Church. In 1830

No one ever saw more tenderness and
*•«»“ marr >ed

,

° Keridal Wright
love for an afflicted wife than he

"'*h
,

wh°“ 8h® 1

,

iVed
.

hapP lli\ unt11

showed her until her death on July 13, ”?d took the husband to his better

1870. They sleep toecther In Iuka ’®.e ‘

Springs Cemetery. II. W. Foote. Aunt Louisa, as she was famlll-
J arly called, was a true Christian,

WISNER—A. J. WiSNER was horn though not very demonstrative, vet

liic H A rdso N-McCLAN ahan.—

A

t- tho watchful care ovur an btlllcied babe,
bouie of ibe bride'# moiber, November 20 . by No one ever saw more tenderness and
Bev. Jobe ripe., iSr.JL. H. Richardson to Min love for an ailllcted wife than he
it. Mc/ianahan, ail of Grand Cane, La. showed her until her death on July 13,

smith—flowers.— in New Oric.iii, La., 18
"

!l
- They sleep toecther ill Iuka

November 2i, 1800, by Rev. h. s. .loime, Mr. Springs Cemetery. II. W. Foote.

C'Ii as H. Smith, of Moteow, Ky., to Min Aura A. WISXER—A. J. WiSNER was bom
Flowers, cf New Orleane. lnWllklhSOn COUIltV. Miss . July 20.

©bituavto.

Obituaries of lest than thirty-five line«

if six words each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

' in cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. Mien par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

MULLINS—Mrs. Nancy L. Mullins
wsb born March 3, 1840, aud died

in Wilkinson county, Miss., July 20,

1815; was married to Miss Amanda
E! X. Low, May 7, 1805; joined the
Methodist Church, January, 1805;
died June 10, 18110. lie was converted
under the ministry of Bro. M. H.
Moore In 1888, whom he ever after-
ward loved. Bro. Wlsner was a quiet
man; his temper was his only trouble.
If he said or did anything wrong, he
would not rest until he felt that he was
forgiven. For twelve years he made
it his busiuess to take a pitcher of

water to the church for the preacher.
The last Sunday he spent on earlh,
not being able to go to Sunday- school,
he taught his little boy his lesson, and
helped the family off; then spent the
day In reading. After they returned
he spent the evening in singing. After
having prayer with the family at night,

October «, 1890, aged forty-four years retired very happy. The next day he

and seven months. Sister Mullins was off in the neighborhood on busl-

jolned our church at sixteen years of ness; returned home In the evening,

age, and continued a member until and went over his fluid as well as usual,

her death. Though her life was a After family worship he said he was so

short one, comparatively, yet, during sleepy. He retired, and at ten o'clock

that life she passed through many
hard and rugged places which (I judge

his wife heard a strange noise In his

room; went to wake him, and he

trom my observation of her character couldn t speak’. He was dead in a few

for the past three years) she found
J

ln her experience as a Christian, the 1

wife of a farmer, and the mother of 1

eight children. 1

.Sister Mullins was a solid, faithful

Christian woman who mixed her Chris-
tianity wllh and Into every relationship
in life. I have noticed her closely while
occupied with her other duties about
the kitchen and house. She never

j

failed to respond to the appeals '

of her children, for comfort or assist-
(

ance, and she always did so wllh
cheerfulness! entering into motherly

,

sympathy with them in all tlielr ,

(little?) crosses. Doubtless, she was
the same kind wife as Bbe was mother,

j

and the same earnest, laborious, faith-

ful woman ln all the other relations c,f

life. I knew her as the preacher's
friend, who was Invariably frank and
cordial in her hospitality to this writer

and to former preachers on Meatlvllle

circuit. Often I have felt sad that

more pressing duties called me lo other

parts of my work, and I felt compelled
to leave her invitations to spend the

night or “stay longer,” uncouiplled
with, but not unheeded. How much
treasure she will tlnd—perhaps, to her
surprUe—laid up there when she gets

to heaven! For the Master has said,

“inasmuch as ye have (been kind) done
this to one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me.”
it was not necessary for Sister Mullins
to leave words of testimony at her
death, as an evidence of her safety;

her life of purity aud active love was
testimony enough to convince us of

her acceptance with God.
Her Pastor.

COLLINS — Serbert Mai hay, In-

fant son of P. and M. A. Collins, was
tiorn In Ouachita parish, La., April 1,

1889, and fell asleep ln the arms of the

blessed Savior on October 0, 1890. ufter

a painful Illness of about two weeks.
Though little Serbert leaves quite a

number of brothers and sisters to mnke
home cheerful aud happy, yet his de-

parture leaves a sadness which the

presence of otheis can not expel,

liufore tho little lips had learned to

lisp the name of Jesus he was removed
to that celestial world, there to heboid
the lovely face of him who placed his

hands upon young obildren, and said,

“Suffer such to come unto me.”
But in Buell seasons of sorrow, there

is always comfort to the Christian

parents. Though the dear little one
lias been taken from them, and he
“can not come again , to them,” yet

“they can go to him,” and even now
can rejoice ln the anticipation of meet-
ing their sou again in that city where
death can never enter, and where the

word “farewell” la unknown. Thus
the ties for heaven are stronger and
those for earth grow weaker. May
God bless the parents aud relatives

Who sustain this lots!

Isaac T. Reames.

DAY—Leona Estelle, little daugh-
ter ,of Rev. 11. W. aud Julia Day, was
horn June 12. 1889; was baptized July,
1889, by Rev. C. McDonald; died Au-
gust 29, 1890.
Leona was a sweet little girl. We

laid her ln the church-.yard by her
little sister, who was buried one year
before she was, to await the morning
of the resurrection. God takeB these
precious jewels to himself, and says:
“Suffer little obildren to come unto
me, for of such is tbe kingdom of

moments. Hu loved hl« church. Ho
leaves a wife and six children to mourn
his loss. May God comfort the widow
and orphans, and llnall.v save them.

W. M. Sullivan.
Texas Advocate please copy.

KELLER—Suddenly did the angel
of death visit the home of Mrs. Sue P.

Keller, and bore from it the purest
gem, the Idol of her hearr. Sweet
Tittle Bennie died of congestion, Oc-
tober 29, 1890, and on the following
day, just as the sun was sinking In the

Her Illness was complicated and The host, of anodynes, this preimratlun inp-
long—first, measles; then fever, and Idly soothes irritation, strengthens the <IH|.

thon heart affection. She had every cate nrisans of speech, and restores the volro

attention that faithful nurses and to its time and power. No sinner or public

skilled physicians could give, but the 8P |
'ak

i

<’i- should he without It. Lydia Thomp-

approach of death could not bear-
»"- MwfMitous actress, ccrtMc*: "Ayer's

rested Tt seems tviot ho- „„ Cherry Pectoral has been of very emu H|, r-

eilfth m.VS “ her mission on vi(„, t„ me . lt „npmves ami sirenetbeus
®ar

‘J?
Wa8 d0D ®’ th

?
u
?
h h®r

"I® 'T
aa the voice, and is always elteetive lor Urn

S Ood t00k her. October 2o, cure of colds and coughs."K .KJ, irom her home in Macon, Mies., “Upon several occasions I have suffered
to her home ln heaven. She left every from colds, causing hoarseness ami entire
evidence that she 1 was ready. May loss of voice. In my profession of an nuc
God sustain the huBbaud, take eare of tloneer any affection

,

.of the voice or throat

the child, bless the brothers and the ls 11 »«rt«His matter, lint at each attack, I

sister! J. H. MITCHELL. have been rellcvedffly a lew doses of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Tills remedy, with ord|-

WRIGllT— Mrs. Louisa Wrkiiit nai y care, has worked sueli a
(nee MUlsaps) was born April 13. 1810. .Some time during the year 1822 she IU|s«fy|Cf)l Efffxrv’t'
was converted and united with the ®
Methodist Episcopal Church. In 1830 Unit I have suffered very little inrnnvrn-
she was married to Keridal Wright, fence. I have also used It In my family, wllh

with whom she lived happily until excellent results, in coughs, colds, .tr."-

Gnd took the husband to his better Win. li. Ouartly, Mmlntou, Australia,

home. " ,n <he spring of’iwa, at Portsmouth. Yn.,

“Aunt Louisa ” as she was famllT- 1 'Vlls prostrated by a severe attack of |y-

„rl,. , i
’

. ,,, plioid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
arly called, was a true Christian,

tllf , lr remedies, ami for one year I was not
though not very demonstrative, yet allU . even articulate a word. Hv the ad-
llrm Iu adherence to Christian prin- vice of Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer’s t hen v Pee-
clples and duty. Age and inllimity toral. and to my surprise and great joy. in

had for some time prevented her at- less than one month 1 could converse easily,

tending church, but she ei joyed very In a natural tone of voice. I continued to

much religious service at her home. Improve ami have he('ome since a well man.

In conversation with the writer, a few I have often recommended the Perioral, and

days before her death, she said, “My have never known it to fad. — George l(.

children are all converted and iu the Lawrence, 1 ulpuralso. Ind.

church but one;” then, calling his
name, she exclaimed, > O. If he would JI ||nrfA |"Ln „n| Unninrn l

only yield and be saved, I should be so HuRl N Ij IlGITV I uCI0fa)l
happy.” We laid her to rest beside

u
her husband, and thought of a happy rncrAiir.p nv
meeting on the other shore. nn . _ , urn e no i •• ••

E. F. Mullins. DR. J. C. AYER & GO., LOWfill, M3SS.

FEXN— Ada L., daughter of Rev. Bold by all Druggists, l'rlec $1 ;
#lz bottle#, *5.

I. and G E. Fenn. of Elm Bayou, was
horn October 20, 1S.S5. and died August
14. 1890, of coiigc#tj,ve chill. CLARK & MEADER,
Ada was a lovely child and of a

bright and sunny nature. She loved —dkalkhs in

the Sunday-school songs, many of TT'T'V'TT'
which she could sing with a degree of X All xA AAxJLAi Al/AAik)
accuracy remarkable for one of her
years. Thus the angel reapers have 10 and is cauondei.et st.

p «nd

gathered another lovely flower to f.sr ST f.HARI.ES and NAPOLEON Avsniifli

bloom in the garden of God. and,
though the sweet voice is bushed to

earthly ears, it Is now blended with
Infant symphonies In a clime more iu

keeping' with her pure spirit.

Jed.

* LONG—William Henry, only child
of James anil Ann Long, was born
October 28, 18S9; was baptized June
8, 1890, and departed this life, Novem-
ber 13, 1890. He took sick while at

church. Sunday, November 9, at

Andrew Chapel. He died from teeth-
ing; was a patient sufferer only four
duys. and God took his little spirit to

be with the sainted spirits at rest.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

LOUlBVn.I.*, NEW ORLEANS A TF.XAB
( Mississippi Valle* lUilrosd.)

Arrive. Leave.

Clncln. Kx .7:45 am I Clnrln. Ex fttf* pm
Vlcksb’g Kx... .6:00 pro Vlcksb’g Kx***' h.oo am
B. Ronge Ac. ..10:«0 am

|
11. Kouge Ac... 8:50 pm

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

No. I Llm. Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 F’nt Kx.. .8:7^ am
No. 1 P’stEx...7:20 pm I No. 6 Coast.... 3 :4ft pm

f r,o»st.....9:0ft am | No. 9 Llm. Ex.-fttlOpm
Llm. Express,. .4:10 pm

|
K*(it mall 8:00 r in

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. 1 Pasien'r. 10 :80 pm No. 2 rassea'r. 8:00 am
No. I Chic, and No. 4 Ht. Louis
N. O. Llm.... 7:80 am and Chic. Ex. fl‘00 pm

No. 6 Acc'm....8:ftft am No. 6 Acc'm....ft:0(i pin
No. 41 FastMall.9:00 am No.42 Fait Mall.7:00pin

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. fl Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-
nia Express. 7:00 pm nla Express. 8:00 am

B.Roage, local. 10 :26am
|
R.Rouge, local. 8:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.-MORGAN LINE.

No. 19 Callfor. 8:16 am I No. 18 Local... .7:2fiam

No. 17 Local.... 7:46 pm I No. 90 Callfor.. 8:66pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.

NO. 1, Lim’d .11 :25 am I No. 2, Lim'd R:46am
No.6,Fast Line. 7 :00am |

No.0, Fast Line. .4 :00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.l,FaatLlne.7 :00am
|
No.0, Fast Lina.. 4: 00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Sundays.
Arrive 8:80 am | Leave 4:00 pm

RAILiEOAID.

H. D. McCOWN,
I'K.U.KK IN

FINE CLOTHING
—AND —

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
1lead(|uatlern of the C elibraud MtCunn BhlrU

Boy’s Clothing a Hpeclalty.

Mens’ ami BojV Hats.

Clothing Made to Order.

Cor. Bl. CllsrW h ar d < < n n < n Ms., 'New Orleans

AirlHsrount to Preachers.
I ....

.
j

WfEATHER STRIP
No. I

r nt IVi centB per fqot.

SEND FOR SAM I I,K.

J. S. EAST,
Manufacturer’s Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens, etc.,

M., D. AM* I,. KX( I1AM.E, «.»; ltA HON NX Ht.

H. R. PERRY,
"“V . 183 Canal St.

[, I Shirts made to order $1,
r 1 ft 2ft, $1 Mi. un'aimdrled.
/I f Night Hhlna made to order
V \ 76c, $1, >1 26.

‘

\
J

Drawers made to order
l J 60c. 76r, $1.

f
'
/ Unde rahlrts niatle to order

ftfc, 76c. J|.

BROWNE & JENKINS

X
DlSHlIfBRB AHD DlOORATOKB IH «A

WAI T, PAPER A
though not very demonstrative, yet
Arm Iu adherence to Christian prin-
ciples and duty. Age and infliiiilty

had for some time prevented her at-
tending church, but she erjoyed very
much religious service at her home.
In conversation with the writer, a few
days before her death, she said, “My
children are all converted and iu the
church but one;” then, calling his
name, she exclaimed, ‘ O. if he would
ouly yield and be saved, 1 should be so
happy.” We laid her to rest beside
her husband, and thought of a happy
meeting on the other shore.

K. F. Mullins.

^ * WALL PAPER *

New Orleans to Cincinnati. oamp “***». orlunb.

CLARK & MEADER,
—DKALKR8 IN-

FINE GROCERIES,
10 and 18 CA RONDET.ET ST., and

Cer. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

JVJEVr ORLEANS, LA .

Catalogue] sent on application, showing a moat

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. In asking for quotations, please aute

ah ut tbe quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnished.

PIANO)

ORGAN.
cay, just as tne 8uu was sinking in nit His little pratling tongue and timid
west, tilling the earth with Its glorious footsteps will be missed. May God
light, we gathered iu Bethel Church- pjess the bereaved parents and friends
yard, to lay his beautiful form in its

lowly bed. Before lie was taken sick,

he would ask his mama so many ques-
tions uhout heaven. What the people
did there, aud bow God put wings on
the angels. Dear little darling, your
questions have all been answered by
Jesus himself, a< you've walked the
golden streets of that beautiful city.

Though ouly four years and six mouths
old, little Bcunle was a remarkably
bright child, ami won every heart with
lm sweet, gentle manners. He never
failed to' ask his little blessing at the

table, and during his last illness, when
his medicine wus brought to him. he
said it was no use, for when Ood
wanted us, we would have to go any
way. ‘

"

May God comfort the grief stricken

mother, as he only can, and bring her

with her sister and brothers to meet
dear little Bennie, for he will he wait-

ing and watching for them at the

beautiful gate. Cousin Kmma.

FAISON—Richard B Faison. Jr.,

the eldest son of Richard B. and Sallie

O. Faison, was horn December 14,1878.

From his babyhood he was taught tu

love Jesus, and, as the result of thl3

early training, he joined the Methodist

Kpiscopal Church, South, when but

ten years of age.
1 shall not soon forget the warm wel

come that he gave “thfcnew preacher''

uot quite one year ago. lt was with

a look of pride that he told me lhal.be

was a member of the church, it was
my privilege to talk and pray with

him and his sister and brother just a

few days before his death. I little

-dreamed' that before another week
should pass Richard would he called

home. But the angel of death passed

by, and on the following Friday. Octo-

ber 31, 1890, Richard B. Faison, Jr.,

passed from his home on earth to his

home in heaven. Let us meet him
there, where there is no more paiting.

Gko. II. Lipscomb, 1’. C.

ol the little one

!

parents and friend

A. C. Flowers.

McCARTY—Died, at' Hemingway,
Carroll county, Miss., on October 11,

IIknhy, infant son of W. II. and Sallie

McGee McCarty, aged one month and
eleven days.

“Ere sin coUlil blight or Borrow fade

Death came wllh kindly care,

The opening bud to heaven conveyed,

An) bade it blossom there ’’

Mother.

WNIMER

)ALE

1890 .

UMMER
OFFER

BUY in AaxuBt, September,
or October and pay when

crops are sold. Spot C'nttli

Prices. Tho Lowest known.
Just a little cash down, balanco
December 16th. No Interest.
Our ontlro stock—any make-
price or style. WEST Su in«

liter offer wc ever uinde.

Write for Circular—
SUMMER OFFER I8ilO

hidden! dates,
SAVANNAH, QA.

94 MILKS THE SHORTEST. Tlmo, 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without chanres. round
lug the base ot Lookout Mountain, and over Hie

famous High Bridge of Kentucky, and Into the
• untral Union Depot, where connection In made
fur the hoRIII and K4ST, N«-w Kurland < Itlcb

and Canada, without tranHer through the ( Ity.

Luxurious Mann Boudoir Bullet Sleeping Lars

on all through tialns.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,

LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

Tickets on iale at all principal olllcW,South *nd

WtHt. In New OiiiaiiB at (/men and < icHcent

Depot, Press Bireel and I.c\c«, and No. 34 bt.

Charles street.

R. H. GARUATT, Dlv. Pals. Agt.,

New < u-leane.

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. l’aes. ami Tick* t Agent,

Cincinnati, » >.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Pullman Buffet Sleep-

ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Lines

East, and the ONLY LINK Running
Through Cars for All Classes

Wt^te for prices. Hamplea sei.t to country frea

Liverpool and Loudon and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Liosiei paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, 18,239,091.
Losses Paid uy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729,

4U Losus Laid in Cash uHthout Discount as Soon
as Adjusted.

Losses and all matters of business settled by
yffleers and directors ln New Orleans without
reference In any other office, the same as with
'ocal companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton BOCKNYB,
Chairman; RonoLi'ii Wokhte, John W. La-
lOUIBbE, A. DELVAI1.LE. *

Clarence F. Low, Ass’t Rea't Bee.

Henry V. Ooden. Resident Secretary.

ROOFING!
GUM* ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only

IR2.00 per 11*0 square feel. Maket n good roof
for years, nml hi yono enn put It on. beud slump
for sample and full purlieu nrs.

Gum Ki.ahtic Roofing Co., ^
89 A 41 W KbT llUOAUWAY, NEW YOHK.

Local Agent* Wanted.

To St. Louis Without Change.
HALF HAIiltlil.S, 1ILTO,

The Only Line running a Double Dully Train

Service to Bt. Louis, with Through Bleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from NEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,

CANK-H1IK1) LANTERNS, LAMPS,

Rope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowwarc, Scales,

Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, I’oxvdkk, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

STKIXGEH—On October 1, 1890, at bJ. Mr ,

8 o'clock A. M., little Jkssik, infaut Jc „ a6 ,'

daughter of M. B. and Alice Stringer,
,,ooki

closed her baby eyeB for that last long
,

steep from which there is no awaken- io u.#

lng. tenV'
For two short years sh'o made homo

bright w ith her xvinsome smiles and di-iiv,.

baby prattle; but "she was too pure A u.(

for this sin-stained earth, and God, ln

his wisdom, saw best to transplant
,

this precious flower to a sunnier clime,
g - .

where the chilling winds and blight-

ing frosts of time can never mar its

fadeless bcuuty.”
Okk Who Loved Heb.

R I O II A It D S O X—Miss Sarah G. i

Richardson died August 21, 1890, <’ '

aged twenty- nine years four mouths cellU

ami nineteeu days. She had been a atom

member of tbe Methodist Cburcb for
J*

i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It ls carefully prepared

from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrako, Dock,
Flpslssowa, Juniper Berries, and other well-

known and valuablo vegetable remedies, by a
pcculiur combination, proportion and process,

giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not

possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-

ublo cures whoro other preparations fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best blood purifier before tho public. It

eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney

and Liver Complaints, ovorcoinos that tired feel-

ing, creates an appetite, and builds up tho system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at

home. Such has bceomc its popularity in Lowell,

Mass., whore. It Is made, that whole neighbor*

.hoods aro taking it at tho samo timo. Lowell

druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.

Sold by druggists. £1 ;
six for 55. Prepared only by

C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Books by Subscription!

I want a few ladies or gentlemen to soli the

well-known 4 Child'b Bible," a consecutive ar-

rangement of the Holy Scriptures, in the words

of the Authorized Version. Abo for a new hook

by Mrs G E. Morton, “Talks to Children about

Jco.16.” Good wages tun be madu with tl’.lier

hook.

1 will take pleasure in forwarding subscriptions i

to tlie “Ladles' 11 me Jpurral ’’ of Philadelphia,

u \ « ar; or will deliver it l > your address for

ten cents per month. The “Quiver," a monthly

maga/.lne f »r Sunday reading, is >1 60 a year, or

delivered at fifteen cents per month.

Addie&s
E. S. UPTON,

Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St., - - New Orleans.

S

R. P. RANDALL,
j

C a r r i a g e s and H a r n e s s,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

The Shortest and Mo.t Direct Rout, to l uiwure, nt.nt.t, „ tire, ocuic

MEMPHIS. Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

The Only Line Running Pullman Bleeping Cars AMMUNITION, I'OWDKH, SlIOT (

Through Without Change
,

... ... .

,
. .... (,*,ait* __

j

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Baskets,

T* 8FEUHHKLD, 10., FORT 8C0TT im
Blank Rooks, Accordions, Harmonicas,

EAHSAS CITY . Broom#, Brush##, Cuff## ,ud Corn M Us,

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS FUliltx Tuckle, 8#lne», Croquet,

TBOM NEW ORI.F.ANH TO Extr»#t#, 8o«iib, Wrapping Paper, Whip#,

Washington, Baltimore, Phlladelpbia, l«w York ice chests, refrigerators.

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWAR
xml pasBeuKer) now ruunlnK regnlErly over It, _______

Eun°y*nc#i Incl-

j. MORRIS CO., LMtC

TTCUET Omci : Cor. CEnEl End CErondelet Bt#

J. W. COLEMAN, AjcU Oen. 1-eii. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, O. P. A., C'hlcEgo.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHORT LINE

J. C, MORRIS CO., Limited

40, 42 and 44 Tcboupltoulas Street.

QKQ. C. LOGAN,
President,

A. L. FOURNIER,
Secretary.

rTtnnno flom ^TT

Canopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention thi# pEpor.

TELEPHONE 211.

Geo. G. Ltogan,
DEARBORN PATENTSCALES,

Cotton*. Sugar and Platform Seales,

Grocers’ Beales. Spring Balance*,

Colton, Warehonse and Bto'e Trucks,
Refrigerators, Coolers and Freezere,

Ilouaefurulbhlng Goods, etc.

lOI Camp Bt.i - New Orleans, La.

T. B. CARSON,

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

PnUmEn PeIece Buffet C.r», ST. LOUIS to XI,

PASO, End NEW ORLEANS to FORT
WORTH, without change.

For Ucket#, r.te#, or .uy lnlormEtlon .pply to

.ny ticket Egent, or .ddrei#

B. W. McCULLOOH, G. P. End T. A.,

DeIIee, Tszei

JOHN A. CIRANT, Gen’l M.u’r,

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,

No. JOl Camp Street,

I'tlephone No. lit t, New Orleans, La

This Express Company has been organized

inulnl) for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY of Merchandise. Packages. Trunks,
Baggage, et-., from and to Store*, Residences,

lintels. Steamboats, Depots, aud all points within

City I. in Its, Will promptly respond to Tele-
phone ('alii. No. 211.

4k«* Weekly, Monthly or Yearly Contracts made
with Btores.

“
I he Methodist ,(#.,•. ,i

B
Ki|iingiiey

Ct, ,, , ,.,

]

” Kndora-d l.y proml-
OIL Well LI* nent ofi'.dais of the

Method I.' Churches,
North and South. All stewards should have It.

It will pay any pastor to circulate It among his

people. Price, 76 cents.

F. I). Van Valkknb-urgh,
106 Camp St., N. O.

CHEAP BOOKS

!

tut ut eucu is iud amauuiu .

huaven.” Ilow home-like heuven ls some time. She died very suddenlj,

becoming! May God bleBS the faith- without a moment’s warulnK-
J

. i . E. i uinto. i> i.

.

1 . > wziurt tt Iauvch nn u iroil
ful young preacher and father and
comfort the heart-broken mother.
May they ever feel that all things work

SlBter Richardson leaves an aged

and aillicted mother and many loved

ones who hope to meet her In a better

land. God bless the relatives ot the
together for good to them that love land. God bless the relat ves oi tne

end serve the Lord, and may they deceased, and especially
\
p® ‘ro

"{j'
ed

Anally meet those precious children
Where parting will be no more.

W. M. Sullivan.

mother; and at last save them where

p&rtiDg will be no more.6
W. M. Sullivan.

I Eln overstocked with the following Nine Kind,

of One Duller Book#. To reduce niy slock I will

iiieII .ny of LUem to Eny #d.lre#s, prep.ld, f >r 7fi

cent# ench CE#h. I’osuse sump. Uktu Send

El ouee. First come. Ilr.l served.

I. I..EV## from tho i reo of l.ire. Pickett.

•J. The Coming Kingdom. W.dnwui 111.

II. Behold tllu I.EUlh of God. Withers.

4. f hrl# ls» WoniEDllood, RlEek.

6. History of Methudhm In Toies. TiiteIL

U. Kevhlons of lh# Discipline. Peterson.

7. pEsslitg Through the Getes- McTyelre.

H Pulpit Hum Rhuep Hymn Books.

5. Uoeu Gilt 74mo Hymn Books.

F. D. VanValkknburoh,
KellglnuB Book and Chart HpuBe,

100 Camp Street, - ^ew Orleans, La.

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Best Quellly of

ITALIAN AND AMKBICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

No. 303 V. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

BetlsfEctlon guErenteed both In material and

work.

n i mnnmnTllllll“ P. SIMPSON, Waah-
nl mnvmn lngtou, I). O. No auy’. fee

A I P N I n until Patent obtained. Wills
A AlUll iU tor inventor's Guide.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY MOTE.

Louisville, Hew Orleans and lena A. *•

NEW itOUTE
TO LOUISVILLE ami UINUIN’N ATI, the K.tat,

Went and Northwest. M0
1

l
/
l, ’.'*'

I

,t

I

aiN rmaTuijHNEW OIU.KAV4 eu3 LoUlhV ll ' 1 'K
:,

l

,,! iVi'i 1 v
PULLMAN BUKFKT SLEEPING LAUS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS audClM INNA IT,

via Memphis and Louisville, la comieotjou will

the N. N. and M. V. Co., and Ohio and Mississippi

Railways. These trains run tilth the Grand cen-

tral btatlon, < ImTui utl.
1

making close connec-

tions for all points. This train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans and

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Kzpress

to Vicksburg, paSBlng through the great sugar

and rlee growing district of Louisiana anti the

Yazoo-Mlaalaslppl Della Iu daylight. Alsu local

sleeper lo Vicksburg, In which passengers may

remain until morning. ,<

Arrives. Departs.

Olnclnnatl Kx. 7;4i am I
Cincinnati Ez. i:0U pin

Vicksburg Kx. fi tlO pm Vicksburg Kx. 8.00 am

R. Rouge Acen.10:110 am l It. Rouge Accn.HtOO pin

Short Hue to Dm Springs, Ark. Kxcuraluu

Tickets on sale to all Summer Resorts.

Tlekat Ottos, SI St. Charles Street.

P. R. ROOERS, R- F. REYNOLDS,
Gen. Psss agt. Wt.Gen.Frt. end 1 ss.Agt.

RB. MAURY, A.M.WOK*. ,.
Utu. Ttav. I’asr. AfL Ass’ . Gen. U f I

1, W ;p
:>.

'

t»‘, ‘.y-\ 1
1 ’

: '

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M »~i M OHARTOM lla

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

ingrains,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
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Briefs,

a

According to the American

Banker, tho rapid increase in

the wealth, business and pros-

perity of tho United States dur-

ing the last ten years is simply

marvelous. The total wealth of

the country is now $71,45!i,000,-

(MK)—equal to nearly $1 ,000 per

head. This is an increase in ten

years of $1*, 1)00,000, or l-’ per

cent. England’s wealth in' 1885

is given at $50,000,000|||p> K* v "

ing an average wealth per head

ot $1,545. The nverago in Scot-

land is $1,215 per head, and Ire-

land $5(15. The total wealth of

France is estimated at $50,000,-

000,000. England exacts in taxes

$l’o per head of population, while

each individual in tho United

States pays but $12 50. America

will produce 0,000,000 tons of

iron this year, while England’s

production is 8,000,000.

The general committee to make
arrangements for the assembling

of the Ecumenical Council of

tho Methodist Church, met in

Wesley Hall, Philadelphia, a

few days since; among those

present being Bishops Foss,

Bowman, Hurst, Hendrix, Gor-

man, Payne, Arnett, Chancellor

Garland, of Vanderbilt Univers-

ity, and General Superintendent

Gorman, and others, represent-

ingall the divisionsof the church

and all parts of the country.

Bishop Hurst and Dr. Hamilton
presented reports on the action

of the Wesleyan and Irish Con-
ferences relative to tho coming
council, and asking to be repre-

sented in it. The representation

in the council will be 300 delegates

from American churches and 200

from foreign churches. The place

for holding the council has been
referred to a special committee.

This, from the New York Her-
ald, is interesting:

The deficiency of the pension
account this year will be at least

$40,000, 0(H). The commissioner
so reports officially to the secre-
tary of the treasury. The Herald
took a conservative estimate and
made it $30,000,000. It now ap-
pears that even the commission-
er’s estimate is too low. From
the information received to-day
it is likely the deficiency will
reach $40,000,000. This means
$150,000,000 instead of $135,000,
000 this year for pensions. It
means more than $200,000,000
next year for pensions. It

means a bankrupt treasury and
an unpaid national credit, even
sooner than the Herald had pre-
dicted. General Raum, the com'
missioner of pensions, said to-
day that the pension deficiency
bill would not be as large as has
been claimed. Without giving
the exact figures, he said the de-
ficiency appropriation asked for
would not be more than $35,000,
0<10. According to this estimate
the total appropriations for pen-
sions next year, General Raum
said, would not be more than
$130,000,000,

The act of the last Mississippi

Legislature, requiring uniform
series of text-books to be used
in the public schools, has created
some troubles, and, in conse
quence of these troubles, the
State Board of Education met
and promulgated the following
resolution, which is based on
the opinion of the attorney-

general:

In response to numerous in-
quiries from county superintend-
ents and others touching the ef-
fect of the school-book law, it

is resolved, that in the opinion
of this board that the act
of 18U0, providing for a uni-
form series of text-books, etc
is mandatory, and if a teacher
shall make use of other books
than those adopted by the
school-book committee on Octo-
ber 6, and contracted for by the
county superintendents, it will
be a breach of his contract de-
stroying all claim to compensa-
tion.

This opinion of the State
Board of Education is promul-
gated for the guidance of super-
intendents and for the protection
of teachers.

The Sscond Coming of the Lord.

A convention of Baptists wns

recently held in Brooklyn, to

give consideration to this very

solemn subject. Eminent men of

tho Baptist Church from all sec-

tions of the country wore pres-

ent and participated in tho ad-

dresses and speeches on the occa-

sion. Tho convention was large-

ly attended, and the interest in

the proceedings increased from

tho first day to tho close.

Wo can not find that any of the

speakers attempted to cipher out

from tho prophecy the exact

time of tho Lord’s second com-

ing; but they interpret tho signs

of this present period as indica-

ting that the beginning of his

earthly reign is approaching.

Tho prevailing opinion among
them is that the coming of tho

Lord will precede the millennium,

and not follow it. The augument
seems to be that, though Chris-

tian activity is greater thfln

ever before, sin was never more
powerful than to-day, and has

wrought so effectively its dread-

ful work that it has brought

about a condition of things which
can only be relieved by the actual

presence of infinite wisdom in

the person of Christ.

There are a great many persons

of other denominations who are

holding and disseminating like

views on this subject. Bishop
Coxe, of New York ; Mr. Moody

;

and General Booth, of the Sal-

vation Army, are all pronounced
pre-millennialists. And there

are a great many people who,
though not holding these views,

would be glad to believe that the

Lord will soon come and take

possession of his own. They
are actually perplexed by the

present state of things, and see

no way out but by a general

wind-up of earthly affairs.

Whether the recent convention

will settle or unsettle anybody’s

faith on this particular point, wo
do not know; but we think, it

very likely that a discussion wil

be started that will become quite

prominent in the religious world
Of one thing each leader of this

may be quite sure, and that is,

it will not be long before the

Lord will come to him with the

words, “Give account of thy

stewardship.” Are you ready

for that?

Utterances at the Episcopal Con-

gress.

The Protestant Episcopal Con
gress held a session recently in

Philadelphia. Besides discus-

sing matters pertaining exclu-

sively to the Episcopal Church,
they talked considerably on
topics of wider interest. One
of these was “Practical Co-op
eration with Other Christian Bod-
ies in Rescue Work.” On this

subject there were some who
spoke out plainly. An exchange

says

:

Ilev. Clarence Buel heartily en
doreed the work of the Young Men’i
Christian Association. He deplored
the church’s attitude of indifference
toward the Evangelical Alliance, the
Christian Worker’s convention recently
In session In Hartford, and kindred
undenominational organizations; and
he referred with shame to the fact
that at the recent great conference of
missionaries at Shanghai, China, the
Episcopal Church had but two repre-
sentatives, a fact that Phillips BrookB
pronounced humiliating, later in the
session.

Archdeacon Mackay Smith, of

Now York, waked up the Con
gress by his severe rebuke of

evils, in and out of tho church

Speaking of country rectors, ho

said:

They do not solve the problem by
devoting all their energies to building
lovely little churches with spires
pointing to heaven, in places already
supplied with them; nor by excusing
themselves for visiting no farmhouses
or lonely cross-roads, by pointing out
that the building of a rectory in har-
mony with the architecture of the
church Is the next vital step In evan
gelizing the neighborhood; nor by re
fusing to do anything for those poor
souls, in common with his brother
across the way, on the ground that
although that brother fulfils three out
of four conditions of the bishop’s ultl

rnatum, he still does not believe In the
episcopate locally adapted to partlcu
lar emergencies.

Tho archdoacon’s endorsement
of the Salvation Army must have
caused a thrill of horror in the

minds of some of his hearers. His

endorsement was absolute, de-

claring that thus fur it is the

only agency that has gone down
and mudo itself “all things to

all men.” .

I giant you evdry objootlon you may
urge against the vulgarity, tho eeem-
lug Irreverence, the hideously noisy
and uncouth methods of their work;
but In judging this movement I leave
all my prejudices, prepossessions and
nerves In my study, and lock the door.

After this came another prom-
inent New Yorker, Dr. G. R.

Van Do Water, and advocated

cordial co-operation with the

clergy of all denominations in

rescue work. Said he:
If we can not recognize them as

priests, we can as teachers and proph-
ets. It makes me exceedingly weary
to have men who hob-nob with social-

ists, who become partisans and man-
agers of political campaigns, and who
alllliatc with Father McQlynn on an
anti-poverty platform, Hud fault with
him if he gives the right hand of fel-

lowship to a Tresbyterian, or associates
with Mr. Moody In his anti- deviltry
campaign.

We find Dr. McKirn, former

rector of Trinity, in this city,

agreeing with Phillips Brooks

on church work in foreign lands,

and saying:

It Is tho duty of the Protestant
Episcopal missionaries to make con-
formity to dogma, creed and church
ritual a secondary matter In their work
In heathen lands. The simple gospel
is to be preached—not church doctrine
about the historic episcopate, or the
priesthood. The main effort ought to
be to make Christians, not Episco-
palians. A native ministry, a native
literature and a native church archi-
tecture should be encouraged. All that
is good In the native religions should
be recognized and built upon. There
should be no attempt to engraft occi-
dental Incidental features upon what
may be an oriental type of Christianity,
If the simple gospel is presented and
allowed to do its work naturally.

Verily, “the world do move,”
and so do some Episcopal

preachers.

Class-Meeting with Gilderoy.

Mr. Editor: I am glad you

are yet on the “tripod.” The
committee did not unhorse you,

and they would not let you dis

mount. You are in the saddle

yet. ,You are still a member of

the North Mississippi Confer

ence, and we may look for you

at our annual sessions.

If we should chance, or provi-

dence, to have a home at the

same house this year, as we did

last, it would suit me to a frac-

tion. You have grace enough

to endure my “gab,” or you did

endure it with much long suffer-

ing last year. The Conferences

are coming mighty fast and

thick of late years. Time goes

in a whirl. I have hardly time

to turn round till the year is

gone. What means all this?

am only a boy yet; out of my
teens, of course, and more than

half a hundred years old. The
long end of life is behind me. It

has been lived, and the record is

written in the memory of God
I will have to stand face to face

with it in the last day. But for

the mercy of God and the merit

of ChriBt the thought would kil

That is my only hope ;
hisme.

blood, my only plea. Through
him I hope to pass the test.

I have good reason to believe

that I am growing in grace as

grow in years. I have less trouble

with my temper and my tongue

than I used to have. I am not

nearly so “touchy.” I am more

patient with the faults and weak

nesses of other people, moro

considerate of their prejudices

whims and peculiar notions

am not inclined to run rough

shod over them as I used to do

If they compel me to go

mile, I am inclined to go two

rather than have a dispute about

it. If they sue me at law and

take away my coat, I am dis

posed to throw in the overcoat

I want ' to return blessing for

cursiDg, good for evil and prayer

for persecution. By this course

I find less spleen and infinitely

more peace in my own heart

would do these things for no

other reward than the peace and

comfort 1 get in my own soul.

The fact is, “ Virtue is its own
reward.” I pray more now
pray easier, love to pray—indeed
it just prays itself. Prayer has

become a blessed and glorious

privilege rather than a duty

catch myself praying when I was

not conscious of praying. It

bubbles up and boils over with-

out thought or effort. I do not

have to pray for tho spirit of

prayer as I onco did. The Word
of God grows in sweetness. “It

is sweeter than honoy or tho

honey-comb.” His Word is

bread and meat. I foed and

fatten on it. It is clearer, purer,

stronger, sweeter than over be-

fore. I see loss controversy and

moro of the conversation of

heaven in tho Bible now than I

used to do. My faith is stronger,

hope brighter and love purer. I

ive nearer to God. I believe I

am entirely free from a feeling

of hate, or of unkindness to-

wards any human being under

the sun. I hate sin, but love

tho sinner, and long to see him
quit sinning "against his own
fcoul. It has taken mo long

years to coine to this measure of

grace. I did not come to it per

saltum, at one bound. With mo
it has been a growth rather than

a loap in grace. When I look

up at Christ, the standard,

the measure to go by, I find

that I am yet a long ways
from what I ought to be, what I

must bo. I find that as I grow
towards him, he grows still

higher above me. It seems to

me I will never grow tall enough
to stand and look my Master
square in tho face. It is, and
has been for forty-odd years,

ooking up all the time. “The
measure of the stature of the

fullness of Christ” is hard to

attain. The standard is high.

God put it high on purpose—in-

deed, an inch lower would be un-

worthy of himself. It is as low
as God can come and no higher

than we ought to go. It is just

right.

Well, I thought I would have
little private chat with you

since your re-election and be-

fore we meet at Grenada. Thlt
the chat took this turn is purely

accidental or providential; by
which I mean to say, it was not

of purpose, or by a precon-

ceived plan. I had no plan in

my mind, but sat down and be

gan to touch tho keys of this

machine, and tho thing turned

out this way. May God bless

you! Your brother,

Gilderoy.

The Saloon Keepers and the Supreme

Court.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE LOUISIANA, NORTH
MISSISSIPPI AND MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL

CONFERENCES.

Statements of your accounts have been mailed to

your address. Please bring amount due to the Conference

ogether with all the renewals and new subscriptions

possible.

The Publisher or Business Manager will be op hand

Wednesday morning, to receive your Advocate money.

A very important case has been
decided by the Supreme Court of

the United States in regard to

a man’s right to sell liquor. A
saloon keeper in San Francisco

conducted his business so out-

rageously that when his license

expired the commissioners of

police refused to renew it. The
fellow took the bit in his teeth

and undertook to sell without

license, and was forthwith ar-

rested. lie appealed to the Stato

Court and was beaten. He took

his case to the United States

Circuit Court, and the judge de-

cided in his favor. Upon this

the commissioners appealed to

the Supreme Court of the coun

try, and this court of last resort

sustained the commissioners. As
this decision bears upon the spe

cial cry that is so often made
that “prohibition is an invasion

of personal liberty,” we give

large extracts to show what tho

highest judicature of the country

has to say on that point. Mr
Justice Field delivered the opin

ion of tho court. He said:

It is undoubtedly true that it

is the right of every citizen of
tho United States to pursue any
lawful trade or business, under
such restrictions as are imposed
upon all persons of the same
age, sex, und condition. Tho
possession and enjoyment of al'

rights are subject to such reason

able conditions aB may be deemed
by the governing authority of the

country essential to the safety,

health, peace, good order, and
morals of the community. Even
liberty itself, the greatest of all

rights, is not unrestricted license

to act according to one’s own
will. It is only freedom from
restraint under conditions es

sontial to the equal enjoyment of

the same right by others. It is

then liberty regulated by law

Tho right to acquire, enjoy, and
dispose of property, is declared

in tho Constitutions of several

States, to be one of the inalien-

able rights of mau. But this

declaration is not held to pre-

clude the Legislature of any State

from passing laws respecting the

acquisition, enjoyment, and dis-

position of property. What con-

tracts respecting its acquisition

and disposition shall be valid,

and what void or voidable; when
they shall be in writing, and
when they may be made orally

;

and by what instruments it may
be conveyed or mortgaged, are

subjects of constant legislation.

And as to the enjoyment of

property, the rule is general that

it must be accompanied with

such limitations as will not im-
pair the equal enjoyment by
others of their property.

For the pursuit of any lawful

trade or business, the law im-
poses similar conditions. Regu-
ations respecting them are al-

most infinite, varying with the

nature of the business. Some
occupations by the noise made
in their pursuit, some by the
odors they engender, and some
by the dangers accompanying
them, require regulations as to

the locality in which they shall

be conducted. Some by the dan-
gerous character of tho articles

used, manufactured, or sold,

require also special qualifications

in the parties permitted to use,

manufacture* or sell them. All
his is but common knowledge,
and would hardly be mentioned
were it not for the position often
taken, and vehemently pressed,
that there is something wrong in

principle, and objectionable in

similar restrictions when applied
to the business of selling by re-

tail, in small quantities, spiritu-

ous and intoxicating liquors. It

is urged that, as the liquors are
used as a beverage, and the in-

jury following them, if taken in
excess, is voluntarily indicted,and
is confined to the party offend-
ing, their sale should be without
restrictions, the contention be-
ing that what a man shall drink,
equally with what he shall eat,
is not properly matter for legis-

lation.

There is in this position an as-
sumption of a fact which does
not exist, that when the liquors
are taken in excess, the injuries
are confined to the party offend-
ing. The idjury, it is true, first

falls upon him in his health,
which the habit undermines; in
his morals, which it weakens;
and in the solf-abasement which
it creates. But, as it leads to
neglect of business and waste of
property, and general demorali-
zation, it affects those who are
immediately connected with and
dependent upon him. By the
general concurrence of opinion
of every civilized and Christian
community, there are few sources
of crime and misery to society
equal to the dram shop, where
intoxicating liquors, in small
quantities, to be drunk at the
time, are sold indiscriminately
to all parties applying. The
statistics of every State show a
greater amount of crime and
misery attributable to the use of
ardent spirits obtained at these
retail liquor saloons than to any
other source. The sale of such
liquors in this way has, there-
fore, been, at all times, by the
courts of every State, consid-
ered as the proper subject of
legislative regulation. Not only
may a license bo exacted from
tho keeper of thojBuloon beforo
a glass of his liquors can bo thus
disposed of, but restrictions may
bo imposed as to the class of
persons to whom they may bo
sold, and the hours of tho day,
und the days of the week on
which the saloons may be opened.
Their sale in that form may bo
absolutely prohibited. It is a
question of public expediency
and public morality, and not of
federal law. The police power
of tho State is fully competent
to regulate the business—to miti-
gate its evils or to suppress it
entirely. Thoie is no inherent
right in a citizen to sell intoxi-
cating lquors by retail

; it is not
a privilege of a citizen of the
btate, 'r of a citizen of the

United States. As it is a busi-
ness attended with danger to tho
community, it may, as already
said, be entirely prohibited, or
be permitted under such condi-
tions as will limit to the utmost
its evils. Tho manner and ex-
tent of regulation rest in the dis-
cretion of tho governing author-
ity. That authority may vest in
such officers as. it may deem
proper the power of passing up-
on applications for permission
to carry it on, and to issue
licenses for that purpose. It is

a matter cf legislative will only.
As in many other cases, the ollil

cers may not always exercise tho
power conferred upon them with
wisdom or justice to the parties
affected. But that is a matter
which does not affect the author-
ity of the State, or one which
can be brought under tho cog-
nizance of tho courts of the
United States.

The Constitution of California
vests in the municipality of the
city and county of San Francisco
tho right to make all “such local,

police, sanitary, and other regu-
lations as are net in conflict with
general laws.” The Supremo
Court of the State has decided
that the ordinance in question,
under which the petitioner was
arrested and is held in cus-

tody, was thus authorized and is

valid. That decision is binding
upon us unless some inhibition

of the Constitution or of a law
of the United States is violated

by it. We do not perceive that

there is any Buch violation.

All of which goes to show that

tho saloon keeper is not only not

beyond tho supervision of tho

law, but is subject to its most

vigorous restrictions. This de-

cision was rendered November
10

.

'

Notes.

During the month of October one

million persona attended the meetings

of the Salvation Army in this country,

and $21-,000 were contributed to its

Bupport.

“If the alchemy of eclencc can ex-

tract beautiful colors from coal tar,

can not Divine alchemy enable us to

evolve gladness and brightness out o(

the agonized hearts and dark, dreary,

loveless lives of doomed myriads.

General llooth.

Holston Methodist:

We have found no lack of sympathy
and no difficulty in town or country to

secure subscribers when we have gone

from house to bouse in search ot them.

In some circuits and stations the pas-

tors could have easily doubled our cir-

culation, but, mayhap, the work is dis-

tasteful to them, and we do not desire

to lay burdons on the brethren.

Outside of the thousands of churches

in London, there are 500 missionary

workers. Each missionary calls on

500 families every month. They visit

the slums and rum boles, and are sub-

jected to many dangers. During the

warm season open-air meetings are

held every day and night on the streets

and in the parks.

Holston Methodist:

A Conference may lower its standard

of admission until tho territory de-

velops taster than the Conference.

There may be a larger demand for

educated men than the supply on hand

can meet. In that case men should bo

Imported without hesitancy. Confer-

ences that keep their grade of men

equal to the grade of work only can

object to transfers with show of reason.

One of the truest things Dr. John

Hall ever said is this: “Tho true

guage of a church’s life 1b found in

what she is doing outside of herself.

It is also true in regard to tho Indi-

vidual Christian life. Our ability is

the measure of duty, but our doing is

the measure of our love. “Thou shall

love thy neighbor as thyself,” seems to

be little understood by many of us.

The Free-Will Baptists aro building

a boat in Bt. Louis for river mission

work in the towns and cities on the

Mississippi river and its tributaries.

It will combine the work of a

and open-air missionary work. I*10

director ot this work is Rev. M. A.

Shepherd, who has been a minister or

the past twenty-five years. This boa

will fioat down the Mississippi river

this winter.

I



Personal and Otherwise. —nev. w. w. Hopper writes from
Vicksburg, Miss. : “Have held a meet-

Ilenry M. Stanley will lecture on Ing for three weeks In Bro. Harmon's

pirkeat Africa, In New Orleans, March church. A deep and powerful work

30 1S91. has been done by the Holy Spirit In

Dr. It- N. Trice, of the Holston Oon- the hearts of some of the wickedest

ference, Is now editor of the Western AT. people In this city. Somo sixty or sov-

C,
Advocate. enty conversions (or, perhaps, more),

Rev. W. V. Tudor, D. D., has been Bnd for‘y-one accessions, and the

appointed to Broad Street Church, church allame for Ood and souls.”

jiichmond, Va. —Itev. T. .JV Newell writes from

j, W. Hawxhurst, Waukegan, 111., Grenada, Miss. : “Dr. William R. Sims

hs9 issued a ten-cent edition of “Til- lectured before the pupils of Grenada
pmorress.” Tt Is well mn t ton nn. Collegiate Institute, last night (Nov-

ember 30) with great profit to them.
The Methodist Church was re-opened
to-day by Dr. It. A. Young. His ser-

mon was strong, appropriate and elo-

quent. He raised 81,375 to finish pay-
ing for the church’s improvement,
which has cost 81 ,460. We hope to be
ready for the Conference. Come up.’’

—Kev. M. L. White writes from

C.
Advocate.

Rev. W. V- Tudor, D. D., has been

appointed to Broad Street Church,

jtlchmond, Va.

j, w. Hawxhurst, Waukegan, 111.,

h js issued a ten-cent edition of “Pil-

grim's Progress.” It is well gotten up,

and Is a flort oI pocket edition.

B. P. Shlllaber. better known to the

reading public as “Mrs Partington,”

died at his residence at Chelsea, Maes.,

November 25, aged seventy-six years.

Outotfend, H. Bascom Browne, says

In llie Setthville: “The Southern Chris-

tian Advocate has the largest cash sub-

scription in its history—over 5,000 sub-

scribers, and the publisher will collect Vancleave, Miss.: “I am closing up

95 per cent, of his dues.” Those
d South Carolina people are worthy of

Imitation. .

Postal Card Reports.

— ltcv. A. C. Flowers writes : “Clark

circuit reports $5 50 for Mlllsaps Col-

lege; will send to-morrow.”

—Bev. J. E.' Buck reports from

Rural Hill, Miss.: “Collocted on ‘Mill-

saps College Day’ eight dollars. Have

had a successful year on Kosciusko

charge. Sixty additions to the church.

Preachers and presiding cider’s salary

paid. Considerable deficit In Confer-

ence collections.”
1 V

—Itev. J. M. Wyatt reports from

Water Valley, Miss.: “My second

year at Water Valley Is nearing a close.

LaBt year we had fifty accessions, tip

to date this year we have had eighty-

four to join; sixty-nine on profession

ray second year on this circuit (Van-
cleave). Every effort made on this

circuit this year for good has been a

success. More money has been col-

lected for different objects this year

than any one year previous. This has
been a grand year with us. I am more
deeply concerned about the salvation of

immortal souls than I have ever been.

My constant prayer for ray people and
myself Is, Boll upon us the burden of

immortal souIb. The church here is

improving, financially and spiritually.

There are people on this circuit who
walk from two to seven miles once or

twice a month to church to hear

preaching. Our Sunday-schools have

been prosperous this year. Our camp
meeting was a success; fifty accessions

to church up to date. Have not counted

the conversions— a large number, If It

was counted. This people’s kindness

has never ceased towards the preacher

and his family. To-morrow Is Tbanks-

of faith. Have paid In money and K|vinK Day- We are looking for a

notes nearly seven hundred dollars to lftrKe congregation bore at the parson-

Millsaps College. Expended on church aKe - The people will bring provisions

repairs between six and seven hundred r®atly prepared. All will spend the

dollars. Have had two delightful day pleasantly, giving God tbankB for

years. These are a real good people hi® kindness towards us during the

to serve. God bloss them!” year. What shall I render unto the

Lord for all his benefits towards me?
—Rev. J. C. Ellis writes: “Our

j wm g|ve blm my time, my talent,
fourth Quarterly Conference convened,

an t
an(j wot |j [n jjj 8 vineyard as

November 15 and 10, at Campbellsville,
lonK 1 live. Praise God for salva-

Bro. John A. Ellis being on time.
t |on ;"

Besides making our hearts glad with ,
his able sermons, we rejoiced to have

Notice
had him with ub several days

; he being

the first presiding elder ever visiting jo the Members of the Ministerial Educations,

this place. Five accessions at this am As.ociatiou of the Mississippi Confer-

meetlng. He Is well Impressed with ence—

the prospects. Our charge is still pro- Dcar direthren: Please do not forget

gressing, hoping to have a nice little
t0 brinK tho amouut ot y°ur DOte8 t0

church here for the new preacher. Conference with you. The necessity

I’ray for us.” of thlB bas been made aPPearent t0°

often for me to repeat it. Let those
Rev. J. E. Thomas writes from bre tp ren who pledged thegiselves at

Grenada, Miss.: “We have just re- 0ry g(al Springs Camp Meeting please
modeled our church In Grenada at a pr iD jjr 0r send to me the amount of

cost of $4,500. We reopened It to-day tpe ir pledges. B. F. Lewis, Sec.
(November 30). Dr. B. A. Young — ....

. .»

was with us and preached the opening
Mississippi Conference Notice.

sermon. At the close of ttje sermon rr

he took a collection and secured $1,375. Applicants for admission into the

This more than pays the entire lndobt- Conference on trial and members of

edness of the church. We are making tho committee will please meet in

all necessary preparations for the en- Canton on Tuesday morning, 1) o'clock,

tertalnment of the Conference, which December 16, for examination In the

will meet here, December 10. Wo are ordinary branches of an English edu-

expectlng you to be with us at that cation. B. Jones, Chairman,
time.” - »»««—

—Rev. D. L. Cogdell writes from Notices.

Carrollton circuit, North Mississippi
,. # awl v, * i.,i a The claBS of tho third year will
Conference: “We have had 121 ad- . .. ... ,

„
please meet the committee In Grenada,

dltions on this work; 61 adults and 30 v „ _ . „ , . .

. . . . ... —.. , on Monday, December 0, at two o clock
infants baptized. This closes my „

“ ’
. . p. M., at the Methodist Church,

second year on this work. We have ’ T ,

. ^ „„„ ,, , , J. W. Price, Chairman,
had 206 additions. Have organized

one church. Have built one church, The class of the second year will

valued at 81,000, and repaired others, please meet at the Methodist Church,
Paid the parsonage out of debt and re-

| n Grenada, Miss., December 9, nine

paired the same some. Wo have a. M. A. P. Sage.
licensed four promising young men to J. H. Mitchell.
preach the gospel. Wo have no debts

on property. To God be all the TO the Presiding Elders of the North Mississippi

K lor_,„ Conference:

Dear Brethren: Let us not fall to meet

—Rev. H. Mellard reports from at t j,e Methodist Church in Grenada,
Ponchatoula, La.: “Held a meeting on Tuesday night, December 9, to

at Killian Chapel, November 23 and

26, with very gratifying results, as

follows: Twelve obildren and seven

adults baptized, with eleven accessions.

Presiding Elder McDonald was with

us two days, with usual power. Bro.

BoyeB also rendered us valuable aid.

We began preaching here In April at a

private dwelling. Since then a church

edifice has been erected, which, when
finished, will approximate $400. We
have received at! this place twenty-one

members In all. This new field Is very

hopeful.”

—Rev. T. L. Mellon, P. E., writes:

“Falrvlew Male and Female College,

BinnsvlUe, Kemper county, MIbs., is

under the presidency of Rev. W. W.
Moore, of the Mississippi Conference.
It la a school where thorough work Is

done, and where spiritual as well as

moral and lntelleotual training is done.

All the students attended tho Quar-

the Lord’s Supper. After the night

sermon, and In response to a special

appeal by the presiding elder, two con-
seorated young women and four con-

secrated young men oame forward and
PledgAl themselves for foreign mls-

"Xo\othcr Wccklj) Paper gives so large a farielg 0/ Instructive awl /entertaining .Uniter at so law a pviv

if,

A
Announcements for 1891. — Continued.

The Publishers will be pleased to send the Full Prospectus of The Companion and Specimen Copies to any address.

Serial Stories of Adventure.
Besides the Five Serial Stories previously announced there will lie given the following Serial Stories of Adventure, finely Illustrated tThe Captain of the Kittiewink : An exciting and amusing Yachting Story

;
by Herbert D. Ward

At Los Valles Grandest A fine Story of Army Adventure on the Frontier; by Capt. C. A. Curtis, U. S. A.
A Prairie Catamaran: The Winter Recreations and Adventures of a Settler; by Palmer F. Jadwin.
Out with an Apple Evaporator: by the author of “A Botanist’s Predicaments,” Wilhelmina Sparks.

Chief Justice Coleridge.
Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England, will contribute an Article entitled

Success at the Bah, ok Incidents in the Lives of Famous Lawykiis.

Sir Morell Mackenzie,
the Eminent Surgeon who attended the late Emperor Frederick, "ill contribute
Three Papers, entitled INCIDENTS IN ink Lives <>p FamuUs Sukceons.

Popular and Scientific.
Queer Bait for Trout: An amusing Incident, by the Naturalist of the Wheeler Expedition.
Have we Two Brains? A curious Question answered, by William A. Hammond, M. D.
The Gulf Stream: A popular Explanation of its Phenomena; by Lieut. J. E. Pillsbury, U. S. N.
A Terrible Vegetarian : T he Story of a Gorilla. Full (if thrilling Incidents, by W. C. Van Eltcn.
The Wonders of Modern Surgery; by the Curator of the Army and Navy Museum, Dr. John S. Billings, U. S. A.
The Trappers and Hunters of the Insect Ttibes: Fascinating Natural History Papers; by Dr. H. C. McCook.

The Girl with a Taste for Music.
How can She make the most of Her Voice?

A Remarkable Series of Papers, written expressly for The Companion
by the following Famous Singers:

Madame Albanl. Miss EmmaJuch. Miss Marie Van Zandt.
Miss Emma Nevada. Madame Lillian Nordlca.

Thrown On He(r Own Resources.
What can a Girl of Sixteen Years do?

A Series of Four practical and helpful Articles, which will prove

suggestive and valuable to all Girls; by

Amelia E. Barr. " Jenny Juno.” “Marion Harland.”
Mary A. Livermoro.

Valuable Miscellaneous Articles.
How I Write my Novels; by

Girls in Journalism: A useful paper; by

How English Elections are Managed; by

How to Rend and What to Read: Three Tapers; by
Young Princesses I have met: A delightful paper; by
Studio Life in London : Personal experiences, narrated by
Tales Told to Me at a Ranch Fireside by Pioneer Plainsmen; by

Walter Besant.

Jeannette L. Gilder.

Justin McCarthy, M. P.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott.

Mrs. M. E. W. Sherwood.
W. P. Frith, R. A.

Theodore Roosevelt.

Short Adventure Stories.
Eagles’ Eggs; by

Tracked by Blue Jays; by

A Brave Struggle for Life; by

On the Old Drovers’ Trail; by

My Neighbor’s Tamed Crow; by

Madagascar Jack : A whaling adventure; by

Harry S. Dorr.

H. C. Mercer.

Henry B. Gould.

Mortimer Hendricks.

Sara E. Parkhurst.

Cephas N. Watkins.

I

Short Science Papers.
Lightning Rods; by

Attacked by Water Tigers; by

Moths; How to Exterminate them; by

Curiosities at the Smithsonian; by

Locust Devastations in the West: by the

Chief Government Entomologist,

C. G. Valentine.

Anson Burrill.

Henrietta F. Green.

Geo. H. Payson.

Charles V. Riley.

Entertaining and Instructive.
Reminiscences of Famous Violinists; by

A Yacht Cruise in Norway; by a Daughter of the Duke of Argyll,

Tricks of Indian Jugglers, in which some. Extraordinary Things are fully explained; by
The Mate of a Sandal-wood Trader: Adventures among the South Sea Cannibals; by
The Bridge-builders: The Men who build and repair the great Railway Bridges; by
A Smackman's Life on the North Sea, and the Story of a great Snow Storm : by
Signalling by Heliograph. Trapped by a Phonograph. The Sirens of Modern

l Julius Eichberg.

Lady Constance Campbell.

Richard Hodgson,
Capt. C. W. Kennedy.

George P. Lathrop.

James Runciman.

Coasts; by Edward C. Yates.

Mississippi Conference Notice.
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Applicants for admission into the (J)

Conference on trial and members of jfj

the committee will please meet in (A

Canton on Tuesday morning, 0 o'clock, j)

December 16, for examination In the (Jj

ordinary branches of an English edu-

cation. B. Jones, Chairman. /A

Notices.

The claBS of tho third year will

please meet the committee In Grenada,

on Monday, December 0, at two o'clock

P. M., at the Methodist Church.

J. W. Price, Chairman.

Tho class of tho second year will

please meet at the Methodist Church,

in Grenada, Miss., December 9, nine

A. M. A. P. Sage.

J. H. Mitchell.

To the Trending Elders of the North Mississippi

Conference:

Dear Brethren: Let us not fall to meet

at the Methodist Church in Grenada,

Jules Verne’s Boyhood.
•This -Captivating Romancer has given The Companion an account of his

own lloyhood, telling how lie became a Story-Writer.

Stories by Railway Men.
John Swinton’s Last Ride; by

A Wild Ride on a “Special;” by

Free to

New Subscribers who send 91.75 now, will receive the paper to Janunry 1, 1801,
FREE, and for a full year from that date. This Offer Includes the Christmas and
New Year’s Double Holiday Numbers and all tho Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

Specimen Copies and Full Prospectus sent Free. Please Mention this Paper. Address,

Benjamin Norton.

Theodore Voorhees.

Jan., 1891.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
,.

Send Check, Post-office Order, or Hegistered Letter at our risk.

attend to our usual preliminary busi-

ness. Amos Kendall.

The class of the fourth year will

please meet the committee at Grenada,

on Monday before the Conference meets

(Wednesday, December 10) at the

Methodist Cburcb.

K. M. Harrison.

A nobleness and elevation of mind,
together with firmness of constitution,

gives lustre and dignity to the aspect,

and makes the soul, as it were, shine

through the body. - Jeremy Collier.

It- is well known among successful

merchants that liberal advertising Is

Indispensable to the economical and

successful working of their establish-

ments.—Brice Current.
, » IMS »

LORD CHI Elf -JUSTICE COLERIDGE.

The Youth's Companion announce® as an Im-

portant accesslou to It® list ot Contributor®, the

Lord Chief-Justice of Ktgland, Lord Coleridge,

TAKE HEED!
And If you are troubled with a hacking cough,

tightness in the chest, tickling in the throat,

USE
Locock’s

Cough Elixir.
It Is unsurpassed for the relief and cure of all

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Incipient Consumption )ie d read-

ily to It® medicinal virtues.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Any Man orWoman
Can make thousan lla of homes and

hearts happy, and at tho same time

Coin Money
for themselves, by selling our elegant

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Thev sell at sight. Prices from $i to

$2 75. (No old book*, but new ones
made expressly for Christina*, 1690.)

One agent cleared $700 In three months*
time last year. Now Is the time to t>e|lu.

Apply at once for terms and choice of
territory to

D. E. LUTHER, Southern Manager,
Cassell Publishing Co.,

GO and 08 Whitehall St , ATLANTA , GA.

TKSTIMONIAL.
Linden, Ala.

I. L. LYONS, New Orleans —

Dear Sir: Last winter I hal a severe courh,
pain In the chest and spitting of blood. I pro-

cured a bottle of Dr. Lomck's Cough Kllxlr,

aud am happy to state that four doses relieved

me entirely, and I can safely say that I think It

Is the best cough medicine 1 ever saw.
K. L. WALSTON.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SHORTHAND

“THE PRINCE
AGENTS

WASTED

A RICH

HARVEST. OF PEACE!'

TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT, 106 Camp Street,

terly Conference services, November who win write on “Success »t the u»r.” sm

25, morning and night, and many of mobsll mackknzis, pbysioieniothe i.iu

them communed In the sacrament of P«ror °* *'*Ptr °n

“Sucocm lu Hie Medical Profession.

For Ovor Fifty Year*

Mas. Winslow’s Bootiiino Sybiii1 b« been

u.ed for children teething. It .oolhe. the child,

ftion work or any other work God -£» “terS£
would have (hem do.” Twsnly-HTe cent. * bottle.

Lady teacher In either brStch when dealred.

All lands of bhorlliaud or Type-writing Work
Solicited.

WALTER DUNSTAN’S

PHONETIC SHORTHAND and TYPE-WRITING
INSTITUTE,

*34 St. Charles Street, near Lee Circle,

NEW OULKA.N8, LA.

Instruction by mall.

WiNTKD—Good reliable agents everywhere
to represent the National Capital Savings &

Loan Society; liberal commlsblous; money loaned

In every Bute. Home Cilice, Rookery Building,

Chicago, 111.

Everybody wants this “Beautiful Life of Jesus.**

By Muh. Ihahkli.a M. Ai^dbn (Pansy). 600
royal octavo pages; 800 6uperb Illustrations,

richly-colored lithographs, tinted photogravures,
etqulBlti) engravings, representing the best
works of ancient aud modern masters; a match-
less Album of Sacred Art. The author Is

the acknowledged peer of all writers on this

noble theme She is safe, graphic, attractive;
lias spent l.

r
> years lu painstaking preparation

for this crowning work Enookbbdiiy Ciuutau-
giTAN, CiutiHTiAN Kndkavok, and Sunday-
School V\ oitKKKR. Introductions by Bishop J.

H. Vincent and Kev. Dr. J. E. < lark (“gather
Endeavor"). By subscription only, /exclusive
territory. Prospectus now ready. Semi $1.00

for outlit. Name choice of terrlt ry. Inslm on
seeing ••I’rlnee of Peace"* Accept no other!
Write •iiilck.. Address,

F. D. Van Valkknbiirgh,

106 Camp Street, New Orleans.

How Shall Churenes Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
or THE HAY. DISCUSSED BY
CLERGYMEN Or WORLD-

WIDE REPUTATION.

No Minister Ought to Be mthout It.

Price, Jl, poit-froe.

Addrew
STATISTICAL BUBIAU OF

|
HXAD OmCBI

Rsuurouu Information, 1 169 W. tl.t street,

Nno York (My.

AGENTS
,0T

“ covering hit life's work and great

WSNTFB trlp “ To ’ Through, and From
nfln lEih >h„ e/lr(, cutUlcU

“FROM MA\GER TO TUROHIE,”

Embracing a Netr LIFI' OF * II It / ST, ami a

i-tory of Palestine and Its People, I lustrated

with over 4G(I wonderful cngraviuus of scenery

In Holy Land, copies of old masters, ai d famous !

picture! from the Land and 'limes of the

Saviour, also a grand picture of Jenisalem on the

cay of the crucifixion In /" colors and ton feet

In length. Th's Is Dr. 7 ALMAG R'

S

life-work

ami his greatest book Orders are now pi urlug

In from all psrts i f the clvill/ed world. )ou

will never hare another l l;e it. l,tm(t,0OO copies

will be sold the llrst jeer. Agent" should drop all

else aud »ecure territory. Such chance? c m e

only once In a lifetime. Kxc'ualve territory given-

— full protection. The most mmrkable and

wonderful of all books abciit the Land, Times
and People of the Bible. Go t> work NOW,
and you will make hundreds cf do'larr. Terri-

tory going with a rush; act now; no capital

needed. Name tcrilt 17 you want, aud write at

once for particulars to
t

N. D. Mac DONALD & CO.,

81 CarondeUt Street. NKW ORLEANS.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD ROOK 8 WANTED.

Readers of Rooks, Attention!

Wk wish forTHE STANDARD DICTIONARY

ot tho EukIIoI: I.anyuaKo that wo have undertaken

60,000 quotallotli which will holli Illustrate the

meantUKB ot word,, and to nt ihetn.elves valua-

ble—these ijuolallous to he selected frotu stand-

ard authors. We will pay liberally the readers

of books for acceptable quoteuonB sent to IK.

Send for terms and lnstrnrtlons. It la pleasant

and pro (liable employment. Individual readers,

reading circles, schools can In Ibis way do .good

work and get pay for the same. Address

STANDARD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT
funk a waunalls,

NKW YORK CITY,

WANTED !

AGENTS tor our ntw Holiday Books,
NOW READY.

Combination Prospectus, showing three Rook,,

untied on receipt of 75 cents. If yon would reap

a harvest, commence at once.

Circulars and i pedal terms on application.

J. H. CHAMBERS CO:,

' 914 Locust Street, Bt. I.ouls, Mo.

LOUISIANA
8TE1AM

SASH, BLIND AND HOOK

m, III, III *05, 117 6nTi«r Itrest,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & €0., Proprietor*.

6aih, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Jailing, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band.

>r made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Branch Omen: No. 5J CARONDELET BT.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.
(LIMITED.)

Jobbers and Retailers,
*

116 Camp Street, . New Orleans.

Matting

Which we were selling at 10 cents has

been clcsed out, hut we have secured a

better grade, which we are offering by

the roll for $6 .

ME
Wall Paper,

•adWhiskey Bah-
iuoarod at borne with

pain. Book of par*

tlonlarasent FREE.

Oil Clulh, Window Shades, Upholstering

Goods, Rugs aud Man lu Immense

I



ftar ©rfwns itetian iterate.

IF YOU HAVE

IALAB1A OR PILES.
ncH iii.voAi'Hr. mimn aor^. cojt-

riYI. IIOMV.LH, NOl'R HTOHA(H»«l
btK HlMi I If jronr fond <!•«»• “•
HVlItle and yon have no appetite,

Ms Pills
r

ill enre theae trouble*. Try thorn
M bATcnothtng to loae.bnt will

rlioroa* body. Vriec, 25c. porboa.

BOLD EVEBYWllEBE,

X-Mas Music!
Christmas Selections

FOR. 1800 with RpMionMve

Ewrctv that mav beuscd with or without the Carol*— it p-tge*

—Printed in color*, Price, 5 cent*. * single cony.

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh.^^S
By E. D. Sanford & Geo. H. Beaman. Bundny wltoolB,

ronilrtlnfr r>f nn Instructive Exercise with Reellnllons,

and Intor*period wit li appropriate (’ttrol* *rittrn es-

pecially for u*e In connection with the Service. 1 nee,

leento a single copy. OTHER 8KRV1CKB of the Bntne

character and at name price, are •(’hrlFtinnt- Jo> Hells,

-(Food Will to Men," "Noel” and "Peace on harin.

The Wonderful Storv.LSSSS
By Mary B. Brooks & Geo. F. Root life of the Lord
while on earth, by means of beautiful reraea. scripture

readinira, anil expreenive tnunlc In the form of colon,

dnob* nnd quarteta. Eminently suitable for ChriMma*
ihoujrh appropriate for any season of the year. Price,

to cents a ling!* copy. _ ...

•nr ffftmfl £wtff.

duete and quarteta. Eminently suitable for ( nrtMinas

though appropriate for any season of the year. Price,

to oenr# a tingle copy. . ..

One Christmas Eve.^"'^"^nu ,:
n.„ ..

U,U| Cantata that nuinnt
By H. W. Hart A J. R. Murray. fAu to please Tlie

fiord* are bright and instructive and are blended with

the inutile In* moat Imppv and nrtistii manner. All the

young folks will like this little work because of tnl

surprise connected with It. Price SO ote a ‘ingle copy.

CTMER CANTATAS of the same character anti nt sauiw

C
rice .are"Hanta Claus A Co." "Catching Krlas Rrlngie,
The New Santa Claus." "Judge Santa Claus,'. "Satua

Claas’Mist*ke"and"ThsWalfa'Clirti‘tma*," everyone of
which has met with lmmenso success in previous year*.

Bethlehem,
Bf F.We.therby A G. F. Root (ill *tPp!ra!ir

a
wh "r""cr

rendered. It affords spipndid opportunities in the way
Of chorus music especially. Price, 50cU. a single copy.

Scad acts, for sample copy of “Mu&ipU Visitor’ for Choirs.

PCm.iSlIEI) BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
Root A- Kona Music Co.,

|
The John Church Co*

•jo Wabash Ave„ Chicago. | 19 E. 16th bt.. New York.

j

The John Church Co*
19 E. 16th bt.. New York.;

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE

MethoiM Episcopal Clmrcli, Sontli,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

M ill fill an order for any book »t Its publisher’*
price. The p'r fits of tills Home belong to the
Church, and are disbursed to I lie Annual .’(infer-

ences for distribution to their *• Conference
rialmanis"—superannuated preachers and the
widows and orphans of their deceased brethren.
Kverv oitier sent the House is an Indirect con-
tribution to this important aid fuud. Methodists
ought to keep this In mind.

BARBEE &. SMITH,

LADIESWmmm \ B^r | ha afflicted with

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT,
li will cure Weak or Lame Back; It will cure
the worst case of “Whites;" It will make the
Monthly Sickness come easy, and without pain;
It will cure Falling of the Womb; It will re-
move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It
will make you well and happy. Thousands of
womcnjfcave been cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and ** terms to agents,"
sent on receipt of a-ct. sump. Lady Agents
W&nted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box 19, Louisville, Ky.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
40c to $1.00 per Rod.

dotLSintna new. Made of steel wire, galvanise*.
ISesv and caenpeet fence and gates made. Id
l^&t

.7m,-E?,Plaro s-nd price* free. Address
At miuao~ JKtdaewiiia, Zm.il

AN ALPHABET OF MYERS.
,

stands for the Aifiaxon, mighty and grand.

And the B's Bcreslna, on Muscovy's strand,

the placid Charles rlvef will fit for the C,

While the beautiful Dgnobe Is ready for I>.

1 he K Is the Kibe In Deutschland far North.

And the first F. I find, strange to say. Is the Forth,

The great river Ganges can go for the G,

And for H our bine Ilttdsou will certainly be;

The quaint Irrawaddy for I haa Its claims,

And the J Is the limpid and b< autlful Jamea.

The K Is for Kama. I know In a jiffy,

And the I* Is the Loire and the prosperous Llffey.

For M we hare plenty to choose from, and well,

There's the noble Missouri, the gentle Moselle.

For N we have Nile, and the Onion Is O,

While for P you can choose the gray Truth or

the Po.

The Q is the gulnebaug, one of our own,

But tha K comes to front with the Rhine and tlie

Rhone.

For theS there's the Shannon, a beautiful stream,

And the T Is the Tiber where Rome relgus su-

preme.

The Ural, I 'think, will with U qnlte agree,

And the turbulen* Volga will fit for the V.

Tlie TV’s Weser, and Xenll Is X
(You may find It rpelled with a J, to perplex).

Then for Y, Tang tse-kiang Is simple and easy*

And to end 111 2 long list with a Z;- take Zambesi.

- St Nicholas.

Composition,

Odo day a shabby dressed
woman, who had three little

children—the smallest one was
so small that she had to carry
it in her arms—entered a draw-
ing-room car and sat down
in the asy chair, for she was
tired. In a little while the con-
ductor came along and told her
that she would have to go in the
emigrant car. A little girl who
sat behind her followed her and
gave her lunch. The old woman
and the children felt happy.
Hat not as happy as the little

girl, for she went hungry her-
self to give to the poor woman.
This lesson teaches us that we
must be kind to the poor and
also to each other.

Helen M. Crocker.

Mr. Editor: As I was ad-
mitted in the young folks’ depart-
ment once before, I will try and
see if I can gain the same su*
cess this time. I enjoy the young
folks’ letters very much. 1 have
just been reading Dr. Carradine’s
letter from Venice, and like to
read them very much. I think
the man that rubbed himself, and
did not have the money when he
felt for it, must have felt cheap,
sure enough. I reckon he will

have to pay for two rubbings
next time. Bro. Iiawls is our
pastor this year, and I hope he
will be sent back next year, lie
is such a good preacner. We
all like him very much. Well, I

reckon I had better stop my
letter, or you might not have
time to fool with it, and away it

would go. So, good-by. With
success to the dear old Advo-
cate, 1 remain,
Your unknown friend,

Preston L. Blackwell.
Mohthob*, MUs.

CHURCH
Church or
write Wm
No. 8 Noel
ville, Temi.

Before purchasing
any PEWS, PUL-
PITS or any other

lire!?,
Qr *i‘klni! meats, fowls, fish, Rump,
P¥,d«v»- Self-Bautin*. No

«.*.
-No Burning. No Scorching. Retains

i
1*’,"- fla'ors anil nutriment. Saves t,lme. fuel

JL0™18 wasted. liberal termsA dr... A.TI |—TON.Jr.rrop'r,Loadon.Tonn.

TfeBIfeBAyiaigsUnUrd I carts.H | thou.
. iat.l cases pro-

©ouacea hopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly (iisapjx-ar,

iiaaw0 °aV* least two-thirds of all symptoms are rcino\ e<l.OOK of testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE.

Mr. Editor: My papa has
been taking your nice pap$r for
some time, and I have been mv
ticing the nice letters written by
the little girls and boys. I have
been thinking for some time of
writing one myself and surprise
papa and ma >a, but have been
just a little afraid it would not
be good enough to be published

;

anyhow I am going to risk it.

I have been goiDg to school to
Miss Marie and Miss Jessie Bond.
I went two months to Miss
Marie, and then Miss Jessie came
and taught the public school. I

dearly love to go. I have a lit-

tle brother name Ibry, who will

write if my letter is published.
Your little friend,

Carrie Beatty.
Huston, La.

Mr. Editor: As I have never

more preaching here this vear
than I ever knew, and the best
protracted meeting I ever at-

tended. Dear Bishop, I hope
you will remember tnis , letter.

I am not the only one that thinks
so much of our paBtor

;
but it is

overyone here.
Your little friend.

Marion Haruikon.
Brau Chirr, Ml...

How Clintie
v

Said His Prayer, r

Clintie was four years old and t

very full of mischief.
j

One afternoon his mama, after

washing him and putting on a
clean suit, told him he might go
into the yard and play.

Then she worked away very f

busily at the sewing-machine, t

and, after a while, as she was <

saying to herself, ‘‘How good
,

and quiet Clintie is,” she heard ,

the door open and shut softly.
,

She looked up and there stood
j

Clintie, but, oh, what,a sight he
was—he was covered with soot
from head to foot! A few ques- ,

tions from mhma brought out
,

the story.

There were a great many old
stovepipes in the wood shed, and
these had been Clintie’s play-

things.

So mama at once took off the
white pinafore, which was very
black indeed. She washed him
again and then put him to bed.
‘‘Now,” said mama, ‘‘you

must lie there until tea time;
then you may come out and let

papa see his naughty little boy
with his night dress on in the
daytime.”
Then she went back to her

sewing.
It was about five o’clock in

the afternooh, and Clintie was
very much asha red of being in

bed in the broad daylight. But
he was old enough to know he
deserved all the punishment he
was getting; but as he had been
taught that he was too old to cry

|

aloud like a baby, ho cried away

|

softly to himself, thinking ho

\
would never, never got into mis-

’ chief again. Pretty soon the

low sobs ceased, and, when mama
tip-toed lightly into the room,

, the white eyelids were shut down
! tight.

‘‘He will surely wake by tea-

time,” thought mama, and then,

kissing him softly, she closed

the door and went back to her
work. When papa came to tea,

Clintie was still sleeping, and
papa said he must not be awak-
ened. So the little fellow slept

j
right on, until at last bedtime
came; then his papa and mama

^
went to the little bed, kissed

, him gently as he lay asleep, and
l went away to their own room.

In the middle of the night

they were awakened by a tiny

voice, crying,
“Mama, mama!”'
“What is it, Clintie ?” was

mama’s sleepy answer.

8
“I didn’t say my prayer,” he

|r
wailed.
“Too bad,” said mama, still

„ only half awake,

g “But I’m going to say it now,”
he persisted.

, e
Then they heard him tugging

n and grunting as he climbed out
of bed. In a moment his silvery

I

. voice piped out the beautiful

j.’ words or the “Lord’s Prayer,”

.g which he knew as well as any-
'1 one. When the “Amen” was

MflMfhoM. frieuttttr.

Why She Wouldn't. The Ice-Cap of Greenland.

Bob Burdette insists that ho The aspect of (hcse_ boundless

overheard a woman lecturing her wastes rolling away in scarcely

husband a. follow, on board a

trnm: of their snows with the gray of

“Now, I’ll tell you why I tbo skies, at first gave the impres-

wouldn’t go into the restaurant sion that Greenland was 1 a uni-

nnd have a cup of coffee with form plateau, a sort of horizou-

you while we were waiting for tal table. The belief now pre-

the trnin. I didn't like the way vails that the rocky surface of

you asked me. Keep quiet; I

have the iloorl Not naif an
hour before, you said to Mr.
Puffer, ‘Come, let’s got a cigar.’

And away you went, holding his

arm, and not giving him n chance
to decline. When we met John
O’Hardy on our way to lunch-
eon, you said, ‘Just in time,

John; come, take lunch with us.’

And then, to-night, when we
found the train an hour late, you
looked at your watch, turned to

me, and said in a questioning

the land is, on the contrary,

caived into mountains and hills,

valleys and gorges, hut that the

plastic snows and ice have gradu-

ally filled up all the cavities,
! • 1 I 1 .. ;

„

Nothing On Earth Will
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sinuosities on the surface. Al-

lowing to the whole mnss of the

ice-cap an average thickness S!$£
p
0
r
r i

of five hundred feet, it would -----
u“'

And then, to-night, when we represent a total volume of about
" ~~ —

found the train an hour late, you one hundred and fifty thousand BonTlUCld Bottled
looked at your watch, turned to cubic miles. This sermer suak, “You mint w> to Bermuda.^ i"

me, and said in a questioning or “great ice” of the Green- to? "he wMeSSlncra'- “'V’S,’!
1
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way, ‘Would you like a cup of landers, flows like asphalt or Jgfo* .
.netuiPr the!

coffee?’ And I did want it. I tur with extreme slowness sea- that i» impo«sibie,
n
try

* Wen, u

was tired and a little hungry, but ward, while the surfhee is gradu- a abb|ib||
I would have fainted before I ally leveled by the snow falling ^ ^J | rjC
would have accepted such an during the course of ages and u
invitation. And you went f.away distributed by the wmds. In the

a little bit vexed with me, and interior of the country the sur- Q||feftl
had your coffee and bread and face of the ice nnd snow is as r Hllll ^H|P|
butter hv vourself. and didn't smooth as if it were polished, | II ,<

enjoy it very much. In effect looking like “the undisturbed

you said to me: ‘If you want a surface of a frozen ocean, the 0
nniYT

cup of coffee, if you really want long but not high billows of ^ OIL.
j

it, 1 will buy it for you.’ You which, rolling from oast to west, u*drnnlJ
n
ninny
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are the best hushacd in the are not easily distinguishable to CONSUMPTION
world, but do as nearly all the the eye.” Nevertheless, the Bronchitis, Consh ’

i

best husbands do. Why do you exterior form of the ice^cap has or ,s>m eiv Cold !

men seem to dole things out to been greatly diversified, at least i hove cpreb witu it; mid n,e >

your wives, when you fairly on its outer edge, where in many nvr»
,
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,

n
,

‘tVur iT
,
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throw them to the men you places it is difficult to cross, or thin* which .•.mum mis u i. n1P )

know? Why don’t you invito even quite impassable. Tho ac- mlplm "nit'i'tcb
1'r
«VeciV
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me heartily, us you invito men? lion of lateral pressure, of heat uru^li! K
n
'Hl,

t' 1
bPp

r
!

Why don’t you say, ‘Come, let produced by tremendous friction, oriclnal NCom Kncuior lc
!

I would have fainted before I

would have accepted such an
invitation. And you went t away
a little bit vexed with me, and
had your coffee and bread and

ally leveled by the snow falling

during the course of ages and
distributed by the winds. In tho

interior of the country the sur-

face of the ice and snow is as

butter by yourself, and, didn’t smooth as if it were polished,

enjoy it very much. In effect

you said to me: ‘If you want a

cup of coffee, if you really want
it, 1 will buy it for you.’ You
are the best hushacd in tho
world, but do as nearly all the

best husbands do. Why do you
men seem to dole things out to

your wives, when you fairly

throw them to tho men you
know? Why don’t you invite

me heartily, us you invito men?
Why don’t you say, ‘Come, let

us get a little coffee and some-

looking like “the undisturbed
surface of a frozen ocean, the

long but not high billows of

which, rolling from oast to west,

are not easily distinguishable to

the eye.” Nevertheless, the

exterior form of the ice^cap has

been greatly diversified, at least

on its outer edge, where in many
places it is difficult to cross, or

even quite impassable. Tho ac-

tion of lateral pressure, of heat

produced by tremendous friction,

of evaporation and filtration.

thing,’ and take me right along has often broken the surface in-

withyou? You wouldn’t say to to innumerable cones a few yards
a man, ‘Would you like me to

buy you a cigar?’ Then, why
do you always issue your little

invitations to treat in that way
to me? Indeed, indeed, my dear
husband, if men would only act

toward their wives as heartily,

cordially, frankly, as they do to

men whom they meet, they would
find cheerier companions at homo
than they could at the club.”

—

tSelected.

What Is My Influence?—

I

Has the reader ever calmly and
seriously considered the question

which 1 tands at tho head of this

article, “What is my influence?’’

Are you a parent? Which
way areyou leading your children
by your example? Which way
does your life draw them ? Are
3’ou a merely moral man, priding
yourself ou your high-toned
morality, while at the same time
you ignore the gospel? Then
you are influencing your com-
panions to regard morality as a
passport to heaven. This is the
effect of your life on society.

Your influence, it is true, moves
in a higher circle than that of
the vicious, yet it is a circle from
which Christ is as effectually ex-
cluded and salvation by faith in

Christ as truly spurned. Are
you a skeptic? Ouo skeptical
thought which passes from your
lips into the mind of a friend
may cause his soul to bristle With
the harvest of the rankest inti-

IRON FENCE.
SIXTY STYLES

Fob

Cemetery and Lawns
CATALOG FUEL.

J. W. RICE,
Atlanta, - c*

seen any letters from this little tender that the regret for an un-

town, 1 thought I would write said prayer would have power to

one. I am a little boy nine disturb his slumber.

—

Christian

years old. I go to Sabbath- at Work.

said, they heard his little feet YT* a ‘"“““VT'

ffiSCr
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When they were duly given he degradation and irreparable ruin,

trotted back through the dark Tuke care of your influence,

room alone, mama following dear reader. Walk in company
softly to “tuck him in,” prajing with Jesus. Ketioot his light,

as she did so, that he might his life
; then you will never have

always keep a conscience so to utter the remorseful exclama-

high, in form and color resem-
bling tho tents of an encamp-
ment.

—

Popular Science Month-
ly.

Cotton-Seed Hulls and Meal.

Bulletin No. 3 of the Tennes-
see Experimental Station con-
tains the investigations of Pro-
fessor Stone upon tho subject of
cotton seed as food for cattle.

The following are the condensed
results:

1. Tho practice of feeding
cotton seed hulls and meal as an
exclusive diet is well established
and increasing in the vicinity of
the cotion seed oil industry. All
the information available indi-

cates that the practice is economi-
cal and profitable.

2. It seems in no way harmful
to the health of the animal nor
to tho healthfuloess of tho pro-
ducts (beef and milk) resulting

3. The diet seems adapted I

both to the production of beef
and mutton as well as milk.

4. The average ration should
consist of 23 33 pounds of hulls
and five-eights pounds of meal
daily.

5. The hulls are a cheap and
effective substitute for hay.

<>. Tho manure produced by
this system of feeding is an im-
portant factor in considering its

profitableness.

The Compass in China.—Dr.
Ed kins thinks the use of tho com-
pass hy a Chinese envoy to Corea
in 1122 is tho oldest recorded ac-
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dear reader. W alk in company history of the compass and of its
with Jesus. Reflect his light,

firat use, which was 1130 B C ,his life; then you will never have to send envoys straight back to
to utter the remorseful excluma- their lauds. During the Ts’in and
tion, ‘ Gather up my influence, n ilu dynasties this instrument
and bury it with me!” Then appears to have been unknown
will your influence not be oke but one was reconstructed abou
the scar which the lightning 50 A. D. During the first Wei

M
V
P dynasty, about 235 A. D., an ex-

M poit was ordered ti> make an lm-
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one. I am a little boy nine
years old. I go to Sabbath-
school every Sunday : my teacher
is Mr. Watson. Our present

E
astor is Bro. Reams; we like

iiii very much. I have been
going to school three years. Papa
has promised to make me pick
cotton this autumn for a rest.

Our school will begin in Sep-
tember; we are to have a new
teacher from Tennessee. I have
a sister older than myself, and

|

two younger, and being the only
boy gives me a great many er-
rands to do. This being my
first, please don’t throw it in
the waste-basket.
Your little friend,

Howard Peevy.
Calhoun, La.

Mr. Editor: As our Confer-
ence will soon be in session, I

thought I would write a letter to
the Advocate, if you will be so
kind as to publish it. Oh.Bishep,
don’t send our faithful and ear-
nest paBtor, Bro. N. J. Roberts,
away from ub next year. I think
vou would be glad to send him
back if you only knew the good
be has done here. We have had

Fin my:
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SPONQE AND WATERX tSSE

EVERY Housewife

EVERY Counting Roorri

EVERY Carriage Owger
EVERY Thrifty Mechanic
EVERY Body able to hold a brush

should ubn
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Will Stain TiNwaaa j

“
WILL STAIN TOUR OLD SAAAIT« I

Will Stain Saat a Coaom I ttmr.

A Girl Worth HnvtUK.

A few weeks ago I read Id your pa-
per Mr Morehea Pa experience in the
PlatlDg Business, iu which he cleared
$107.85 lu a month; but I oeat that if 1

am a girl. I sent as he directed and
got a Plater, and cleared $208.17 in

one month. Can any’ of your readers
beat tbis? You can get spoons, forks

or jewelery to plato at every house.
Send $:t to W. II. Qriilltii it (Jo.,

Zanesville, Ohio, and they will tend
you a Plater, and you cau make money
enough In three hours to pay for it, or

address them for circulars. There is

plenty of work to do in both city and
country; then why should any person
bo poor or out of employment with
such an opportunity at hand. I hope
my experience will help others as Mr.

I Morehead’s did me.
Laura B.

The Csffery Central Sugar Factory,

at Franklin, has the largest smokt-
stock in Louisiana. Its foundation Is

35-feet high. The stack measures 135

leet high, with a diameter of 8 feet.
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(Horlbnrl »nd Blmpion’. Lemon Commentary.

p^lHp, ,t Until, Now York.)
.

LESSON XI—December 14.

JESUS MADE KNOWN.
Luke xxlv, 98*43.

Oni.D*x Text.—And their eyes were opened
,

Mil IldV h,e"' Mm.—Lake xxlr, SI.

Tim--After the re.urrectlon. A. D. 80.

I>L*cr.-Ne»r 8rnm.ii, In the neighborhood

cl jcrnielem.

•JS. Untie as though, or teas making as

though. Our Loid could act no other-

wise, If be desired to maintain the
character he had hitherto assumed; he
icould act no otherwise because he
desired not merely to enlighten their

Blinds, but also to prove their hearts;

he tcou/rf really have gone further had
they not constrained him by the force

0[ love, lie probably seemed about to

bid them farewell with the usual bless-

ing; but they already felt united to

him by so holy a tie that the thought
of separation was quite Insupportable.

They therefore most earnestly be-
sought him (comp. Luke xlv, 2;t; Acts
xvi, 15), and pointed to the declining
sun. with a conviction that their spir-

itual light would also set if they should
lose his company.

29. Abide with us; for it is toward
evening

—''Abide with me,” has become
the burden of the most popular of
evening hymns ; the true prayer of the
evening ol each day; for the evening
of each man’s life; for the moments
when hopes fail and we commune one
with another and are sad; for those,
also, when our hearts burn within us
io the half consciousness that Christ Is

speaking to us through the line of
human teachers. lie went in—We learn
from these passages how needful it is

to win Christ's presence by praying for

it. Our Lord's taking on himself the
office of the master of the house...
alone would show that it was not their
house, but an inn.

30. Sat at meat—Properly, reclined,

according to the usual custom. He
took bread—He was recognized by the
two disciples in breaking of bread.
(Ver. 35.) This was not because it

reminded them of the last supper, at
which the apostles only were present
(sec on ver. 18), but because our
Lord had probnbly of tenso acted in
presiding at the common meals of his
disciples.

gcr; the sufferer, the heir of glory, the
judge of the earth. Before this
moment he could not. reveal himself
without disturbing their minds so as to
unfit their understanding of the Script-
ure. And now he could reveal him-
self, to show that bis exposition wag
authoritative and divine, being his
own. in the order of time this is the
first example of the new conditions of
our Lord’s risen life. It was not that
lie rose and left the room in which
they sat. In a moment they knew
him with all the fullness of recogni-
tion; and then they saw him no more.
He faded, as It were, from their sight.
The work for which he had come to
them was done. He had imparted
comfort and Insight, and had brought
them Into communion with himself,
and then they were to be taught that
that communion was no longer to
depend, as before, on a visible and
localized presence. He ranis hed—The
expression Is a peculiarly strong one.
implying a sudden and supernatural
disappearance. His body was now
approaching Its glorified condition,
and obeyed, more freely than before,
the will of his spirit. Moreover we
must recollect that, properly speaking,
•leans was already no longer with them
(ver. II), and that the marv.el lay
rather in his appearance than in his
disappearance.

32. While he talked with ut—Bather,
to us.

33. And they rose— It was about
sunset (that 1b say, about (i P. M )
when our Lord vanished out of the
sight of the disciples at Kmmaus. If
that place was distant only sixty fur-,
longs from Jerusalem, they may very
easily have returned to the city in time
to find the apostles assembled together
the same evening. We must suppose
the Budden revelation of himself to
them by our Lord Induced them to
abandon their plan of remaining all
eight at Kmmaus, In order that they
teight lose no time In carrying the
news of this appearance to the apostles.
Rose . . . hour—Their fatigue is gone, and
the darkness with which they deterred
and detained their Guest detains not
(hem. They fear no longer the night
journey from which they had dlssua led
their unknown companion. Returned to

their official number; but as ThomaB
was absent and Judas dead, there were
hut ten. They must have reaohed the
chamber where the. eleven were assem-
bled after night-fall.

34-. The Lord is risen—In Mark xvl,
*“< wo read that the other disciples
did not te ieve the rejort of the
wo to whom Jesus had appeared in
'he country. It Is quite possible that
eorne were stMl In doubt, while others
confirmed the recital of the two dis-
ables from Kmmaus by an account of
[he appearance to Simon. Such a dlf-
orenceof opinion appears to be hinted
&t In verse 38. Hath appeared to Simon
~-

( >f the manifestation referred to we
have no other record in the Gospels.
” occupies, however, a prominent
Place In those which St. l’aul enumer-
ates (I. Cor. xv, 5), and takes Its place
among the phenomena wbloh Indicate

Haul's acquaintance with the sub-
stance of St. Luke’s gOBpel. What
passed at the meeting we can only
reverently Imagine.

3G. stood In the midst of them—The
wordB imply a sudden appearance,
ine eleven, with the exception of
..nomas the twin, were sitting at

,.

UP,PM with the doors closed, through
[heir fear of the Jews. This Is one of
|ue most remarkable appearanoes of
oe risen Ohrlst. Ills Intercourse with

•
U1 on this ocoaslon consisted of a

I I

greeting; a reproach and consolnllon;
a demonstration of the reality of his
person; an opening of thoir under-
standings; an appointment of the
apostles to the ministries of remission
ana witness; a promise of the Spirit,
for the fulfillment of which they were
to wait In Jerusalem. At the close of
this great scene he once more pro-
nounced the benediction of peace, and
breathed on them with the word?,
“Receive the Holy Spirit.”
37. A spirit—The body of Jesus wasnow in a transitional state. We have

no experience by which to form a
clear Idea of this transition, any more
than of that to which it tends, the
glorified body.

38. Thoughts—Rather, reasonings.
He knows even the unuttered thoughts
and questionings that are rising in
their hearts.

30. Behold my hands and my feet—
1 he test thus offered to the disciples,
like that afterward given to Thomas,
was to be to them a proof that they
were not looking on a specter»from the
shadow-world of the dead. The resur-
rection was a reality, not an appear-
ance. The conditions of the problem
must remain, however transcendental
and mysterious. There is a real cor-
poreity, and yet there Is a manifest ex-
emption from the common Conditions
of corporenl existence. Hath not jtesh
and tones—“I am not a bodiless spirit”
are words attributed to him in Ignatius.
From the omission of ‘••blood.!’ with
“tlesb and bones” very precarious in-
ferences, have been drawn.
lo. Hud his feet—Which must there-

fore have been pierced, and not merely
tied to tho cross.

II. Believed not for joy—One of the
psychological touches of which St.
Luke is fond, and profpuudly true to
nature. Have ye here any ineaf—Liter-
ally, any thing to eat , any food. Here
again is an agreement with St. John.
A new crucial test is given ot tho
reality of the resurrection body. It

could be no Bhadow or specter that
‘bus asked for food. This we all feel;
but the further question, whether there
was not only the power to receive food,
but a life In any sense dependent upou
the laws which govern the bodily life

of men. leads us Into a region of prob-
lems which we can not solve, and on
which It is profitless to dwell. What
seems suggested Is a spiritual existence
capable by an act of volition of assum-
ing. In greater or less measure, the
conditlous of corporeal. We not how
the apostles dwelt afterward on what
now occurred as a proof of their Lord's
resurrection. Thev bad “eaten and
drunken with him.”

12. A piece of a broiled fish, and of a
honeycomb—Tho fact is Interesting as
pointing to the comon food of the dis-
ciples. Fish, as In the miracles of the
five thousand and the four thousand,
seems to have been the staple article

31. H’ere opened— Opposed to were
hoklen, ver. 10. It Is evident from
this that full recognition took place in
'consequence of the removal of the su-
pernatural Impediment which had
hitherto prevented It. And they knew
him—There he stood, this very Messiah
ot whom all Scripture was the barbin-

of diet. Honey, as in the proverbial
speech whichfiRlescrlbed Canaan as aspeech whichlfclescribcd Canaan as a
land tlowing with milk and honey,
common enough to enter Into the diet
of the poor.

43. And did eat before (Asm—This
waa one of the “infallible proofs” ap-
pealed to in Acts 1, 3. Of these demon-
strations' we must In reason say that
this was the appropriate evidence of a
genuine resurrection; and yet more,
that it was shaped by the Lord and
given thua to bis disciples for avowed
purpose of proving It. This brings the
evidence to the point of perfect dem-
onstration. Say what wo may choose
to say about deceptions practiced upou
the senses or possible to the senses,
all that can never shake this testi-

mony : because here It Is simply certain
that Jeaus meant to prove to his disci-

ples his own actual resurrection. If he
was honest, bis resurrection was real.

This, It should be noticed, Is the per-
fection ot testimony. The disciples
could say, “We believed only what
Jesus sought to make us believe—only
what he compelled us to believe.”

Public Opinion against the Lottery.

Public opinion Is against the Lottery
monopoly because Its evil tendencies
are far- reaching and demoralizing; be-
cause it Is a gambling Institution, a
non-producer, which absorbs the earn-
ing of the many to enrich the few. in

whose interest it Is manipulated and
controlled.
Public opinion is against the com-

bine because the agents and hirelings

of this autocrat monopoly of legalized

gambling have been scattered over
every section of Loulslaua to lulluenco,

It possible, the approval of the people
to their scheme of perpetuation.
Public opinion Is against the com-

bine because the leaders imagine that

every man In the State bus a fixed

price and Is opened for purchase,
somewhat in the style of buying hogs,

cattle or merchandise.cattle or merchandise.
Public opinion is against the Lottery

because, being a corruptor of morals.

It judges all men by Its standard and
has, apparently, little regard for virtue

and honor among men.— Caucasian.

Jerusalem—A night walk over a rough,
uneven road. The eleven—So calleu as

Irritating Medicinal.

“For diseases, unless they are ex-

tremely dangerous, must not be Ir-

ritated by medicines.” This is sound
doctrine, if it is old. Now there Is a

well-known remedy, neither a drug nor

medicine. It is as easy to take as to

breathe, In fact it is inhaled into the

lungs. It Is the Compound Oxygen
Treatment of Dks. Stabkky & Palkn.
We have a vast number ol testimonials.

You can obtain them free of charge, by
writing us either a letter or postal card.

Don’t fall to send for our brochure.

It Is no medical almanac, with the

signs of the Zodlack, and old jokes,

but a well- written and thoughtful medi-

cal work, the result of years of study

and experience. There Is evidence

enough to convince all the juries In

the countrv. Address Dus. Stahkev
& Palkn, 1520 Arch Street. Philadel-

phia, Pa., or 120 Sutter Street, San

Franolsoo, Cal.

God Is Alpha and Omega In the

f

’reat world; endeavor to make him so

n the little world; make him thy

evening epilogue, and thy morning

prologue, practice to make him thy

last thought at night when thou Bleep-

est; and thy first thought In the morn-

ing when thou awakest; so shall thv

fancy be sanctified In the night, and

thy understanding rectified in the day,

so shall thy rest be peaceful, thy la-

bors prosperous, thy life pious, and

tby death glorious.

I Christmas Presents Free to All. #
^ A handsomely printed elegantly illustrated Premium Cala-

is containing forty pages of pretty pictures, and describing a

^
housand dainty articles suitable for Christmas gifts, and show-

^
ing how these can be obtained without costing a cent of

^ money, if so desired *will be sent free to any woman requesting

^ the same. For ten cents extra, we will mail a copy of our
Christmas issue of the

Home Journal

\

enlarged to thirty-six pages, and enclosed in a fl

^ handsome Christmas cover specially designed for fl
this number, and filled with Christmas stories, IM
poems and special articles written by the most

^ eminent and popular writers of to-day. Some §|f®*
special features will include:

^
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Elizabeth B. Custer, Ida Lewis, Helen Campbell. ^

^ Qend a Dollar for 1891 Subscription, and you may have the THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS^ ^ numbers FREE. _ - a.
• PT TDTTC nilDT t»i *i l i i «• t-» ^
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J CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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NEW STORE,
AT

28 and 30

Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.,
I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete Suits anywhere from 935 to 9660. and odd pieces

—

such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices In proportion as the
Complete Suits. I have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the
following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and 811k
Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,
English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle
or Damasks. I make a specialty ot these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
in the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endless variety. I
have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whoso goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

LOW PRICES HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS. LARGE SALES.
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted In tho South. My
store has long been known as
“The Cheapest Furniture
House iu New Orleans,!’ and
this season I intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a
chance to save you money.

A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style:
and whether you wish to pay 940 for a Complete Suit of
twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have those goods In Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, apd Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or In imitation of any of these woods, and can
furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Muslo Stands and Fancy Top Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

I have a large city trade,
and am shipping goods ex-
tensively to every Southern
State. My oountry trade has
Increased very rapidly during
the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-
fords me for carrying a larger
and better stock will enable
me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satla-

faction to my customers.

O

_

28 and 30 Camp Street,
to-Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.
N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. ROACII, Cashier.

PIANOS P. WERLEIN, ORGANS southern national bank,
“

- 9 n M Vk A ITT n Tk Cl HI Ik ¥3 ¥3 HI

135 Canal Street,

USTIEj "W ORLEANS, 3L-A_
.

,

137 GRAVIER STREET.
CAPITAL STOCK,

DIRECTORS:
$300,000.

THE MAMMOTH PIANO HEALER OF THE SOHTH.

Exciting itargaius!

THOB. SMITH, of 8mlth Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocer*.
WM. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICE, of Rice, Boru A Co., Hardware.
J. II. WEST, of Chaffe. Powell A Weat, Cotton Factor*.
ISIDORE HECHINGER, of B. (lumbel A Co., Cotton Factors.
J. W. CAHTLK8, of Cameron A Caatlur, Wholesale Groccra.
L. N. HRUNHWIG, of Finlay A llrunawlg, Wholeaalu Drug*.
T. J. WOOD, Jit., Caahler, Fourth National Rank, Dallaa, Texas.
N. H. BLIGH.

Astounding

Inducements!

V-. PRICES AND TERI3

My Stock ot PIANOS and

OUGA.NB mutt be .old.

Defy Competition! B. D. WOOD it SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

DPI-A-ZCsTOS
From gw Upward..

OIRCKA-IISrS
From |M Upwards.

UttUton this poser.

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-
boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Rates.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

K of all in Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov’t Report, 4*g. 17, 1889. Notwithstanding the recent severely

strained financial situation at ho™0

and abroad, the general business 01 the

country has not only been very active,

but unprecedentedly large. It is, how-

greBs at its opening, on the first instant, over, probable that *JMr the
]

heavy

was very long. He stands by the pen- liquidation that has taken P'»00

slon appropriations, and applauds the speculative values some shrinkage may

DOMESTIC.

The second session of the Fifty-first

Congress began on December 1.

President Harrison’s message to Con-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MIMHUIPPI CONFERENCE.

MERIDIAN iMstfJUCT.—FOURTH ROUND.

Ij*nderdale, Atlcenter Dec. 6, 7

MJtiiou, at Lokhart ?T<Th.)..

Meridian, at Pl\st Charch.. ••; ;••••••
JJ

Meridian, at WMt End (night).. 1*

Trustee* will pleaae hare their written re-

port* ready. Local preacher* and exhorter*

will be prepared for Que*. 16, and all other

official member* for Qne*. J. Church Register*

and Chnrch Conference Record* not *hown at

Third Quarterly Conference will be called for.

T. L. Mellen, I*. E.

WOODVILLE DI8T.— FOURTH ROUWD.

Zachary and Pipkin, at Zachary Dec. 6, 7

Clinton and Betorllle, at Clinton 10

Jackson elation 18,14

C. McDonald, P. K.

VICKSBURG DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.

Utica, at Utica...' Dec. 6, 7

Burtonton, at Carllble (Mon.).. 8

Bocky Springs, at Rocky Spring* 18,14

John A. Ellis, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FOURTH ROUND.
Yazoo City Dec. 6, 7

Bentonla and Dover (Tue*.).

.

Jack*on-Fir*t Church.(Wed. night).. 10

West Jackson (Thnr*. night) . . 11

Spring Ridge 18, 14

Canton ( Monday night) . . 16

D. A. Little. P. K.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890.

Time. Conference. Place. Pilhop.

Dec. lO.North Carolina .jWlaon, N.C.-Keener.

“ 10. Alabama Peniacol*. . .Grant* ry.

•• 10.N. Mill lMlppl. . .Grenada. . . . Galloway.
“ 17.Mluls.lppl Canton Galloway.
« 17.south Georgia .Macon. Qa. .Haygood.
•• 17.While River.... Mariana. A..Flugerald.

Jan. 7. Florida Montlcello. .Duncan.

Mar. 11.Baltimore Itoaiioke.Va.ilend rlx.

There Is more Catarrh In this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced

It a local disease, and prescribed local

remedies, and by constantly falling to

cure with local treatment, pronounced

it Incurable. Science has proven Ca-

tarrh to be a constitutional disease,

and, therefore, requires constitutional

treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional

cure inTbe market. It is taken In-

ternally In doses from ten drops to a

teaspoonfnl. It acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. They offer one hundred dollars

for any case It falls to cure. Send for

circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

B&TSold by Druggists, 75c.

’ TherSalvatlon Army.

—^ .
.bURLOBI

(uticura

E very humor or the skin andscalp
of Infancy ami childhood, whether t >rtur-

Ing. disfiguring. Itching, burning, scaly, crusted,

pimply, or blotchey, with Ions of hair, and every
Impurity of the blood, whether simple, scrofu-'

lorn*, or hereditary. Is speedily, permanently, and
economically cured by the CtTKTitA Kkmkihks,
consisting of C’LTlCl’ItA, the great tkln Cure,
4’tjncuHA Soar, an exquisite Skin Purifier and
lleautlfler, and COTicriiA Resolvent, the new
Blood and Skin Purlthr and greatest of Humor
Remedies, when the best pbyslclana and all

other remedies fall. Parents, save your children
years of mental and physical suffering.

t
Begin

now. Delay* are dangerous. Cures made in
childhood are permanent. •
Sold even where. Price, CCTICDRA, 60c.;

Soap, 26c.: Resolvent, $1. Prepared by l’otler
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Bcstou, Mass.
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Dis-

eases "

JU'Baby's skin and scalp purltled and beau-“^tl
49* tilled by CUTICURA Soar.

Kidney pain*, backache, and muscular
rheumatism relieved In one minute by the
celebrated Cuticuha Anti-Pain Plasteh.

26 cent*.

rfbe heads of the Salvation Army were
In session in Chicago, December 1,

with a view to extending the operations

of the atmy into the West. Up to

date tbeheadquarters have been located

in New Vork, and the operations con-

fined mostly to the Eastern olties.

General Bjdlington Booth, command-
ing the forces, has determined to 9arry

the war into the Interior, and may
transfer his camp to Chicago. St.

Paul, Kansas City. St. Louts and
New Orleans will all be strengthened

by reinforcements. There are now
1,100 commissioned officers In the

army.—-Veto Ddla.

Notice.

ipprop
McKinley Tariff bill, while the enact-

ment of an election law Is energetically

demanded. Steamship subsidies are

recommended as a means of extend-

ing commerce, also an International

copyright protection to authors, and
the enactment of a national bankrupt
law Is regarded by the President as

“very desirable.”

A Brazilian fleet sailed Into New
York harbor on November 2G, and was
received by a squadron of the United
States Navy, and courtesies were inter'

changed. From New York the fleet

sailed tor Washington, and the oil!

cere were tendered a reception by
President and Mrs. Harrison.

The steamboat T. P. Leather*, while
under way, took fire In mid-stream
near Fort Adams, M1sb.“ on November
27, at half-past eleven A. M. The boat

and cargo a total loss. The freight

consisted of 2,700 baleB of cotton and
1,400 sacks of seed. About six lives

lost.

At the Eastern Park, Brooklyn, on
November 27, a grand stnnd collapsed

carrying down with It about 2,000

people who had assembled to wltaesB

the Yale-Prinoeton foot-ball game
About fifty were Injured.

Five of the Irish envoys now In

America have issued a manifesto con
demnlng Parnell, saying that his lead-

ership opens an impassable gulf be-

tween the representatives of Ireland

and the liberal party, and that the re-

cent manifesto of Mr. Parnell cut off

the Irish party from all hope of success

while uuder his leadership. He is,

therefore, ruled out.

Miners in tbo Birmingham district

(Ala.) quit work on November 29. It

Is said (hat all the miuiug industries

of the youth will be affected.

The Southern Lumberman’s Manu-
facturers’ Association has Issued a call

to Its members to meet in this city on
the ninth Instant. All questions of

interest to the yellow pine trade will

be considered.

ensue for a short whilo in the near

future In the activity of business.

Locftlly, as usual at the close of the

month, the movement In a wholesale

and jobbing way has been limited,

while cotton haB been fairly active,

rice Blow, and the receipts and sales of

sugar and molasses the largest on

record according to the statistics of

the Louisiana Sugar and Klee Ex-
change. Money has continued In good

demand and firm, but not so close,

though small currency Is so scarce that

gold coin has to be paid over the bank
counters in Borne Instances to accom-
modate customers. Securities have

been moderately active, especially for

most favorite values, which have gen-

erally been firmly maintained, espe-

cially for Louisiana 4s and premium
bonds, which show a material advance

over last week’s figures.— Times-Demo
crat.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary
Ordinary.
Hood ordinary 8 1-16

Low middling 8%
Middling 9 1-16

Uootl middling..!. 9%
Middling fair 10 9-16

Fair 11 f>-16

7ft O)

ft

Halvcston middling.
Mobile middling
Memphis 'middling...

SUGAR.

9 6-16

9

Open Tvkttlk:
. — — 8ft

Fully fair 8Cfe 8*
3ft 8ft

8(9 8V»
Centrifugal:

8ft 4 9-16
. — — 4»4

Gray white • 4 18—1

G

4 16-16

Choice while • 6 8-16 6'A
Standard granulated...... • —

MOLASSES.
Ol’EN Kictti.k:

Fancy . — —
Fair - 20 24
Good common - 20 24

•• 28 25

HOPKINS’
PRINTING OFFICE,

20 Commercial Plaoo.

John P. Hopkins. Naw Orleana.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING.

All contributions and communica-

tions Intended for the Transit and

Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,

treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup In the

beginning stages of cold and be cured

for 25 cents.

Mrs. M. E. CROCKER,
£34 Howard Ave., New Orleans,

6ffer* her aervlcef

TO SHOP
for patron* In the c*»airy.

She, having had considerable experience In tbta

line, guarantee* satisfaction.

She refer* to Rev. B. CnTT%dlue
t
J. G. Grant,

B. Fellman and Junius Ilart.

Shepard & Butler,
94 CAMP STREET. 1 i

An Old Soldier.

HEAR HIS STORY.

New OnLt/tRS, Nov 22, 1890.

William A. Smith, member ofOo_mj:any8,

China Dinner and Tea Sets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SETS,

FLATED WAllS, *11 klnilr,

WOOD WARE, all klndr,

TIN WARE, all klndr,

GLEBS WARE, all klndr.

House lurtilshltit) Blt)Pe,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TIK I01KLT1LS tP TIE BIT.

Wringer* and Curtain Stretcher*.

Thirtieth Loul.latia lleglment. Army of 'lennee-

eee, .at wounded In the left lung Oil the I plit

day of Deretnber, 1864. A. a result ol tUat

wound I have Buffered Blue, then with hemor-

rhages and have tried everyth ng In Go(l s

world lit the Shape of medicine to cure me, hut

everything failed that the dretore gave me. But

1 have found a cure at last. I have Ueeu taking

V. vin,*. Tintal Gcrmeluir for «ve weeks, and

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, live

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for .a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Send'for Catalogue.

(Mias) M. McCalmomt, Prln.

caotBCNTe cua.aB.TCCD to fir

PERFECT WITHOUT TBVIHO OM.©FREE®
i by return inalt*full descriptive
Circulars ofMOODY’B MEW TAIL-
Oft BTBTEM OF DftESi CUTTIBO.
Any lady of ordinary Inlelll-

genre can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar-
ment

,
In any style to any meas-

ure for lady or child. Addres*

MOODY 4 CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

r.
r

,',,

K
now’a w?ll‘mVn'.

r

T)mr nnt had a hemor-

rbsge Bluett 1 IV* Anyone
doubting tbl* can call and tee mo at No. 6 l’ark

avenue, tfUtli District, New OHean*.^
gMJTH

I refer to Judge J. U. Landry, who was my
lleul.i aot during Ihe war, ard who !• thoroughly

acquainted with my case, aud who will serif} this

statement. w. a, o.

The above teilluicny 1« but one out of many

thousands which nisert the matchlesB power of

this wonderful preparation. The worst cases of

Rwamp Fever, Typlm-Malarlal, Typhoid

and Chaurra Fever—yield every time to Its proper

use.
^

ltife umat Ism ,
Neural, Ik and Catarrh give

wav before It. As an appetlt* and general tonic

tlmre Is nothing like It. For sale by all druggist!.

Call at the Uerineluer ofllcu, 265 Canal street, and

Investigate to your perfect saltation.

A consulting physician Is on.,hand, who Will

make medical examlnaUonsand gl?e consultation

and advice fiee. Office bouts: 9 a. m. to 2 p. in.

Finlay and Brunswig, aud I. L. Lyona and Co.,

wholesale agents, New Orleaus.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

The express car on the west-bound
train of the Georgia Pacific was robbed
near Iudianola, MIbs., November 29,

by one man, who, compelling the mail
and express agents to throw up their

hands, ransacked the safe. The tob-

her was captured and jailed at West
Point.

According to the report of the comp-
troller of the currency the number of

national banks organized during the

year ending October 31, 1890, In Ala-

bama was five, with capital of $350,-

00Q; in Arkansas one, with $50 000
capital; in Louisiana four, with *000,-

000 capital; In Florida one, with *100,-

000 capital.

FOREIGN.

The German government has placed

at the disposal of Prof. Koch sufficient

funds to enable him to continue hU in-

quiries and produce the lymph. There
la now good ground to hope that the

remedy would be found to be effica-

cious In the treatment of other diseases

than tuberculosis. Care ha9 been taken

to make the remedy perfectly accessi-

ble to the poor. In the course of time

the preparation of the lymph would be
entrusted to competent persons em-
ployed by the State. A private gentle-

man had given 1,000,000 marks, the

money to be used for the benefit of

poor persona suffering lroin tuber-

culosis.

Gtneral Booth's remarkable scheme
of salvation Is meeting with great

favor in all classes of the community.
In addition to the donation made by
the Duke of Fife, many noblemen have
sent contributions, and there Is little

doubt that the £100,000 asked for by

this singular man will be forthcoming.

On account of Mr. Parnell’s connec-

tion with divorce proceedings, the re-

sult of which placed him iu an un-
enviable position, there 1b a general

demand for bis retirement.

Mr. Balfour, chief secretary for Ire

land, introduced the Irish land bill in

the House of Commons on November
27. He Bald the government’s policy

was the same as in 1889, but for siin

plicity the bill had been cut in half.

One variation of the present bill

from that of last year was that it met

in some degree Mr. Parnell’s views.

Mr. Parnell had suggested that the

privilege of purchase be confined to

RICE.
No. 2
Hood
Fair
Prime*
Rough. I>1>1

I'oi.imi, V ton

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy *

Fancy
choice....
Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers

CORN PRODUCTS.
Corn
Cream meal
Grits
Hominy

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

2 6-1 r,

4ft

4Vl

• 2 60
16 00

4 M)

4 60
4 10
6 00
6 :r>

6 00

2ft

4ft
4ft

4 00

20 00

4 86
4 60
4 tO
6 10
6 6.6

6 26

2 90
3 40
8 36
8 60

1891 Now is the Time to Subscribe.

I

"THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING.”

Harper’s Magazine.
$4 a Your. Issued Monthly*

Harper’s Weekly Harper’s Bazar.
*1 n Year. loaned Weekly. I 84 a Year. I.oucd Weekly.

Harper’s Young People.
$2 a Tear. I*Niied Weekly.

POSTAGE FREE IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND MEXICO.

The American people ought to he proud of those four periodical- it is

exaggeration to say that the st'cadv influence exerted upon the life and

ought of the nation from the publishing house in Franklin Square is atthought . # . .......

least equal to that of one of the great universities

periodicals are better now than they ever were
All four of tin

before. How much t j.at

means, everybody knows who has been Harper bred.—A . 1 • Sun. I m. iu, ifcVo.

Subscriptions, Sm
i\^t-office Money Or.it r or Dr.:

oith the current number.

Booksellers and Postmasters usually re

to the Publishers should he accompanied by

time is specified, Subscriptions zi'i/l begin

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square. Hew York.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER SCOTT,

JC8TAK1.I8HKD lHflS.

L. H. rOURSlXE,
A. F. GODAT,

White, V bushel ... 70 —
Sllxed No. 2

Oats:
... 71 72

Bran:

Hay:

rnovisions
Pork:

Mess (Standard).//*/.!
Prime M&»s
Bumps

10 80
11 00

tenants whoso holdln(

valuation. Though
;swere under £50
e (Mr Balfour)

A . A . WOODS ds CO..
General Insurance Agency,

37 CABONDELET ST., Cor. OBAYIEB ST.,

Total Assets over $200,000,000.
Dwelling and Sugar House Risk* Especially BoHcItefl.’

Marshall J. Smith & Co.,

Il4SURfl^CE AGENTS,
No. 64 Baronne Street, New Orleans.

Fancy Breakfast 8Vi 9

Shoulders ... ti CVl

Sides, short rib 6ft — —
" Kldea, long clear 6ft — —

Hams:
Sugar-cured .... 10ft 10ft

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders 81* — —
Sides, short rib .... 6 6ft

Sides, long clear .... 6

oould not accept exactly that liinitatlQL,
|

he had altered the scope of the bill by
excluding all purely grazing farm? and
farms whose tenants did not reside on

them.

Colonel ChftillcUibng, the Franco-

American general of General Gordon’s

campaign in the Soudan during 1874,

In nn Interview, calls the rescue of

Bmln Pasha a phllantrophic masque-

rade, and generally questions the truth

c<f Stanley’s accounts of htB journey.

Colonel Long predicts that Stanley

will be found to have been guilty of

Imposture and disloyalty, and chal-

lenges an answer to his assertions

The German Reichstag will be asked

for 50,000,000 marks for the army, part

of which is to provide new munitions

and part to alter the color of the uni-

forms, In order to render the move-

ments of troops less distinct. Hence-

forth no slitter of head piece ol arms

will be permitted. A sombre uniform

Is a necessity under the new tactics

GROCERIES.
Coffke:

Prime
Fair
Common

Teas :

Choice
He-No

Butter:
Western Creamery. . .

.

Western Dairy
Common

Lard:
Refined

Oils:
Coal, hbls
Coal, cases....
Cotton seed, crude....
Lard, Extra No. I.....

VEG JETARLES.
Garbages:

Western, V head....
Chicago, V 100

LQUleikua, V crate...

Potatoes

»

New Louisiana
Western

Onions:
New Louisiana
Western

BALING STUFFS.

Bagc.lntG:
Jute, 2 ft). V yard
Jute, lft tb. V yard

Lane Mills Cotton Bagging
Balinu Twine:

V
Ties:

bundle

20ft
20
17>4

81
16

6*2

Oft

14ft 16

28ft
66

6 00

Fire, Accident, Marine, River, Boiler, Plate Glass and Bonding Insurance

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
No. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, Deoember 31st, 1886, - $400,479.08

Cash Abbets, December 31st, 1887, • $413,860.78

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1888, - $459,369.50

Cash Assets, December 31at, 1889, - - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.

Jno. O. Byrd, Sec’yThOB. Sefton, Pres’t. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vloe-Pres’t.

I 60

J. B. WOODS,
J08. BAYLR,
JNO. BARKLEY,

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAS. C.HAFFK.

J. B. LF.VERT

i

E. BORLAND,
•T. BORN.

Y. STRINGER,
W. T. HAIUIIB,
TH08. SkFTON _

The Southern Insurance Company

64=

OF NEW ORLEANS.
OAMP STK.EBT 54-

i have kept a Scrap Book ,ur » K°od “““E

jeara ol letter* received Iroui patlcaU; aomo are

Iouk, too loan to puhllah; lome are abort, abort

and goo+ Jlaloy daja I alt doarn and read tbeiu,

and have learned a good deal about the human

body from borne poor, sickly woman or over-

strained mau. Here la one of them,

icood letter:

TautTOR. TIXAB, Bept. 28, 18BS.

•‘To Kennedy of tb. Medical lllicovarj, Koi-

bury. Mau. 1 am »o proud of my recovery as to

expreat my feellnga In thank* to you. Th.

RHEUMATISWI t>»» “••te me foor-leg»ed

tot *lx years. At last I bay* traded off two of

them t* Bell—Drog*l*l-for four bottles ol Ken.

neJy’a Discovery. 1 am yours; gmtefully and

uuitl.clUd, J. B. IVY.”

Oh, stop that toothache! Johnson's

Anodyne Liniment will relieve any se

vere pain promptly.

The day Is near at hand when all

Dotsons of any enterprising spirit will

say with one voice that tuere are no

prospects whatever for the one who
does not advertise. The expense It

Involves will be put In with the

amount ol needed capital.—-/ • La-

hill.

9ft 10

1 40

SUNDRIES.
‘OtrCTUY*.

13 Id Ueus, .^Vestern...

YtutiK Chickens
Chickens, Southern...
Young
Turkeys, Boutheru....

Book:
Western
Boutheru

Wool:
Lake. V ft)

Louisiana
Burry

Country IIipkh:
Green Halted, V
Dry salted

Flrtijl.I7.kh8:
Cotton seed, V ton. .

.

Meal
Pure ground bouo. ...

Muriatic acid, V lb..

Sulphuric acid

— Timet- Democrat, December 2

4 60

2 00
8 00

1 76
0 00

24
26

23
18
10

8

6

9 00
20 00

80 00

4 75
8 60
8 60
2 76
9 00

25
26

15

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $604,376.63.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
vatlstilUIJ'

This company by IU conservative, yet Mbernl.
ol lie assets, atfords complete security to Its assured.

KRNKBT MJLTENBERGER, H. GALLY,
President. Vice-President.

BCOTT McGRH|R,
reUryi

Frank Rod.r, 3. H. Meuse.

Finance Oommittm.
M. Bohwabacher. V. O. Rrnst, T. J. WoodwsM__

W. B. LYMAN.
President.

JOBKPU BOWXJNO,
Vice-President.

CHAU.*.^;,*,

Crescent Insurance Com’y*

82 00
2 Vi

,

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.

Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital

,

-

Hu paid over TEN AND ONE-HALT MILLIONS for lo.se. sine. ISM.
POLICIES Issued on Desirable Hr. Busin***.

-Bee onr Agents throughout Louisiana, MI*al»*tPPl ftwd Arkansas-

$300,000.
ANNUAL and TSiU

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim d
** ~ r uTllKtM.

Salvation Oil, the

stroyer, should he kept

25 cents.

reat pain de-
every family.fn

If your house is on fire, you pul

water on the burning timbers, not On

the smoke. And if you have catarrh

you should attack the disease in the

blood, not In your nose. To do this,

take Hood's Barsaparllla, the great

blood purifier, which permanently cures

catarrh.

Advertising Is a gear In the machine

of a well-regulated store. It cannot

sell the goods Itself; It only delivers

the oustomer, as It were.—Milord

{Mat* ) Journal.

The signature A. Johnson Is on every

genuinebottle label ol Johnson’s Ano-

dyne Liniment.

II. DUDLEY COLEMAN,
President.

_

Vice-President

(Successors to WtUts P. Coleman and H. Dadlw Uoleman A Bro.)

K1,nAB
a
L
ud^cH^-'‘”1

loucDciiuri vo w luis i . vioieman ana n. oimvi — ——
* _/

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY'

3!n Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Car*, Flat Cars,

Dump Care, Lumber Oars, Hand Oars, Push Cars, Plantation Car*.

lues, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Cotton Presses, Corn MiR •

Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Gars, 1

Ore C*rs, Durni
~

Engines, liuucis, s umps, ruuey*, ouaxviuKt _ — - w*|

onto, aud Yartmdrji MAGNOLIA AND ERATO 8T8-. NNW OBL«*» •

Telephone—O/fie* and foundry, «««.
Mwlaiactcf*"W. balld Steam Engines and Boilers here. I

Are AgenU for Other J*

Have Largo Stock to select from.
, (llfi

ogle-

Ootemau'l Corn Mills “Maid of the South," Coleman's Cotton Proasos, Coleman * saw

man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining aud Irrls.tlas PwaP*-

Prsparsd tor and Expeot Competition, Addrea. .
. q |.|.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO.. Llmltad. orCflliinsn’8 Foundry^ iL-j:

I
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IMUrl tmd trim ofdictated preacherj, fl.

All Preacher* of the M. E. Chnrch, Sooth, are

tsthorlsed Agent*, to whom payment* mar be

sad*.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

REV. J. M. HEARD, D. D.

REV. S. 8. KEENER.

REV. 3. It. A. AHRENS, D. D.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

REV. W. C, BLACK, D. D.

REV. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. R. J. JONES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

REV. W. T. J. SULLIVAN, I). 1),

REV. J. D. CAMERON, I>. D.

REV. T. C. WIKR, M D.

Greenville District.

Soon our Annual Conference will

convene at Grenada. So far as we can

learn, this has been a prosperous year

all over the C.inference, both materi-

ally and spiritually. New churches,

new parsonages, chtjrches anti parson-

ages Improved, and great revivals of

religion are reported from many places.

The GreenvMe district lies had a very-

prosperous year, notwithstanding the

overflow In the spring. There has

been marked advancement in the reli-

gious sentiment of this country. Our
preachers have been outspoken in their

condemnation of certain forms of world-

llness which have heretofore been, to

some degree, pasted over. The result

shpw8 a growth of public seuliment

against worldlinuss. Along with this

there Is a desire among Christians to

attain a higher spiritual life. Prayer

meetings, auxiliaries to W. M. 8., am!

family altars are multiplied. This

valley presents the most interesting

field iu Southern Methodism. It is

destined, within a very few years, to

be the richest section of North Amer-
ica. There will soon be a perfect net-

work of railroads all over it. The In-

terests will be so great that we can not

aff ord to have an ovei (1 >w. The levees

will be put iu a condition to hold any

flood which may be poured out upon
us. That this can be done is evident

from the advancement made in the last

eight years in the levee system of the

lower Mississippi. In 1882 there were
81X) miles of leveo and sixty- four miles

fUBLIBHED BOB THE LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI AND NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCES, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.

of breaks. In 1890, with an equal ilood,

there were 1.100 milfg of levee and

Is the reaping; holding the ground al-
ready won. To do this wo must have
churches, good churches*; and In the
building of these, we must have an eye
to the future. A house which meets
the requirements of a town of to-day
will not do for the same town five years
hence. Our houses ought to be built
five years ahead of our congregations.
You understand my idea. But the
question arises, How are we to do this?

Here Is the place for our Church Ex-
tension Society to do some of Its best
work. This field Is more Important
than the West, because It will soon be
able to do more than the West. Build
up this field, and it will soon be a great
factor for building up other fields.

Build up the West, and the best we can
expect of It 1b that It will be self-sup-

porting. But the question will be
asked, Why can not your liberal peo-
ple do this work themselves? Exam-
ine the statistics, and you will find that

they have done much. But more is

needed than the people can do. Re-
member that a constantly increasing

stream of emigration, of tho very best

class of people, Is pouring Into this

country. The denomination which
meets them with a good house of wor-
ship, and a Sunday-school for their

children, while they recuperate their

broken fortunes, will ever have their

tender regard, to say the very least.

There Is much In being the first on the

ground. Many men will subscribe to

any denomination to get a church In

their town. If we go to such a town

—

und they arc numerous—with a dona-
tion of 8150 and a loan of $350, we cau,

without trouble, secure enough to build

a handsome church. Then we are

planted. When others come, the peo-
ple say: “We have a church. We are

able to support but one; therefore,

there is no room for another.” And,
although the new-comer may be the

church of his choice, he supports the

other church.

We have here also the finest field for

work to be found anywhere. A year's

work, or a dollar iuvestud here, will

bring greater returns than auy place of

which we know. The young men of

this generation will see Methodism a

mighty power in this valley, If we
make no mistake. It will bring joy to

our hearts, as we look upon its prog-
ress, to know that we have had part In

the work. We will need a few good
men next year, in addition to our pres-

ent force. These will bo needed for

places which cau not be surpassed in

the Conference. In fact, there is not a

poor appointment In the district.

Mr. Editor, I hope to see you at Con-
ference. J. A. Randolph.

How to Save the Children.

four miles of breaks, and but a small

per cent, of this In the levees of the

Yazoo- Mississippi Delta; and this

done, too, with a fund recognized to be

wholly Inadequate, and with compara-
tively no help from the general gov-

ernment. Now, on account of the en-

hancement of property values, our fund

from taxation Is larger, and, besides,

the general government is tuking more
interest In this portion of the levee sys-

tem than ever before. It Is safe to pre-

dict that we have ba<^ our last over-

flow. That this confidence is generally

felt by those who are In position to

know, Is manifest by the Immense In-

vestments whloh are being made in

valley lands, and in the Improvements
which are everywhere to be seen.

We have here a very excellent class

of people—the opinion of people abroad
to the contrary notwithstanding. 1 re-

member, when I returned home from
the Conference which gave me my
first appointment in the valley, that a

good brother said:

“Well, John, where did they send

you?”

“To tho Mississippi bottom.”

‘‘Going to preaoh to heathen, eh?”
This brother represents a very large

class who Imagine that the people of

the “swamps," as they term It, are a

lot of barbarians. No greater mistake
Was ever made. You will find no
more Intelligent, refined and hospitable

people anywhere, and their liberality

la almost unprecedented.

Methodism Is in the asoendency all

over this valley. Our fathers planted
well. The great work to be done now

demption at a very early age. The
Holy Spirit works In their little minds,
simplifying the things of God to their

understanding. Every day parents
should gather their household at the

family altar when each one should
be given their needed portion of spirit-

ual food. Opportunity should besought
daily for individual conversation with
each child about their soul's welfare.

Stated times should be used for teach-

ing the Sunday-school lessbn of the

following Sunday. Not merely ask-

ing questions In the lesson papers,

but seeking to impress the spiritual

thought of the lesson on the heart of

the children. On Sundays the chil-

dren should be catechised as to the

sermons they have heard that day, sb

to Scripture lessons read, hymns sung,

and text. All this should be done, not

as a duty, but pleasantly, joyously, In-

terestingly.

The Sunday-school superintendent

should take special pains to know that

each teacher of his school Is teaching,

not only the historical, geographical

and biographical part of the lesson,’

but the gospel as its distinctive feature.

Teachers have no business under-

taking this responsible work unless

they are converted. They should

spend hours each week In praying for

the conversion of their echolars and
for ability to properly teach the les-

son. The burden of souls should rest

upon the teacher's heart. The con-

stant visiting of scholars by superin-

tendent and teacherB will bring the

latter Into close contact with the lives

of the children, and enable the teacher

to apply tho truths of the lesson to the

condition and experience of the pupils.

In these efforts, as in all other soul-

saving work, nothing results so fav-

orably as personal work. Each child

should be sought out alone, so that the

inner heart may be discovered and

reached, and the child saved. If these

means are persistently used and earnest

prayer offered for tho salvation of

the children, not many precious

scholars would be lost. M.

The Last Round.

The great and principal aim In Sun-
day-school work is tho salvation of

the children. The growth of the

church shows that this is being accom-
plished, but to a limited extent. Why
the seven million pupils uow attending

Sunday-school are not converted, Is a

difficult question to answer. It may
be, because paBtors, parents aud Sun-
day-school workers fall to use wisely

the means of grace within their reuch.

Seldom do pastors catechise the chil-

dren, either at home or In church, as

many did formerly.

The parents, to a great extent, neglect

the religious training of their chil-

dren, and teachers often perform their

duties In an Indifferent, careless,

thoughtless, prayerlcis way.

How to remedy this sad state of af-

fairs Is easy. Lot the pastor In visiting

his people not leave a house where are

children without seeing that they un-

derstand their need of a Savior and

his plan to save them. The pastor

should know the spiritual 'condition of

each child of hiB charge as well as of

the adults. He should not rest until

all his lambB are safely sheltered In

the church. He should cause the par-

ents to feel their religious responsi-

bility concerning their offspring. The

pastor, In holding devotional exercises

with the family, should not only insist

upon the adult members being present,

but the children, and Id his exposition

of the chapter of the Bible which he

reads should endeavor to feed all the

household with the “bread of life.”

The parents should recognize the

spiritual need of tbelr children, that

their bouU are to be cultivated as

well as tbelr minds. While the chil-

dren are young they should be taught

the truths of the Bible; not only

should they road It, but they must be

Instructed In the way of salvation.

They understand the great facts of re-

bers have been received, many have
professed faith In Christ, and the

chnrch In some places much Improved,

spiritually; quite a number have re-

moved by letter, and twenty- two have
(lied during these two years, and yet

we are on the increase.

Our country Is growing In popula-
tion and material Improvement,.and the

church Is, In some measure, keeping

pace with the times.

I am trying to collect for the Advo-
cate, and am sorry to confess that we
are not up to time in this matter. The
main trouble Is cheap papers, and a

want of appreciation of religious lit-

erature. What Is the remedy for these

evils? 1’. Howard.

In Mfmoriam.

W. T. SHELL, NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

None but the Methodist Itinerant can

know of the various emotions brought

Into exercise during the last round on

a circuit. Sometimes sorrowful, some-

times joyful, and sometimes It Is a

mingled cup; but, let It be as It may,

it soon and often comes. Oh! how
short the year! how much to do! and

bow little done! and Conference Is at

the door.

Well, while I have some things to

regret, I want to say I have some good

news to tell for St. Helena circuit. Our
former meetings have been already re-

ported. But I must say something

about one just held at a new church

just built, which we call Wesley

Chapel, In honor of the founder of

Methodism, and also of John Wesley

McLean, the principal mover in this

enterprise.

On the fourth Sunday In November,

after filling my last appointment at the

old Darlington Church, I went In the

afternoon to fill my first aud, as I

thought, my last one lu the new
church. On my arrival I found a fair

audience awaiting me. Among them

was my faithful stand-by, Bro. Carroll,

who has been preaching at a school-

house near by during the year, and
who has added much to the spiritual

building, and who had come over to

attend the first service In the new
church. Finding the people somewhat

at loisure, and the weather open, we
concluded to continue the meeting a

few days, which we did, with the most

happy results.

On Wednesday we called together

the members of the church living In

the vicinity, and formed a society of

thirty-five members, to which twelve

new members were added, among
whom were two old couples who bad

passed their “threescore years and

ten.”

Several old neighborhood and family

troubles were settled, aud all feel that

a beginning of better times has come,

and that a “Bethel” has been erected

In their midst.

Bros. Carroll, Haney, and Van Val-

kenburgh, Jr., wero with us, and did

effective work, aud much endeared

themselves to our people.

This Is our second year on the work,

and the following Is something of what

baa been aooompllshed In the good

cause; viz: one new ohurch built, two

old ones repaired and two palntej,

with some needed repairs on the par-

sonage and lot. Eighty-eight metn-

Rev. W. Thomas Shell, Bon of

Thomas IT. ami Mary C. M. Shell, was
born In Yazoo county, Miss., February

27, 1838, where he grew up to man-
hood. The late war coming on, we
find him In the Virginia urmy, in Col.

W. U. Luce’s regiment. During his

service Iu the Confederate Army, he
loBt a leg at Sharpsburg.

August 7, 18G0, ho was married to

Miss Carrie S. Powell. From this

marriage came four children, of whom
a son and daughter survive.

Bro. Shell was converted in August,
1S71, and soon afterwards was licensed

to preach. Joining tho Mississippi

Conference, he afterwards located.

In 1870 he supplied Lake, Lee and
Leota, North Mississippi Conference.

In 1SS0, 1SS1 and 1882 he supplied Bel-

zona charge, same Conference. Dur-
ing the year 1S82 he remained in the

Yazoo Delta, and was subjected to all

the hardships of the disastrous over-

flow of that year. In 1883 he supplied

Sidon and Sheppardtown, where he
again passed through another over-

flow. In November, 1S83, he was “re-

admitted” luto the North Mississippi

Conference, in session at Oxford, and
was appointed to ludian Village, where
he was subjected to the hardships of

another overflow. In 1S85 he labored

on the Jones' Bayou work. In ISSti he

served the Old Town work, In Calhoun
county. At the West Point Confer-

ence, in December, ISSti, he was ap-

pointed to serve the Saltillo circuit, to

which charge he was three times reap-

pointed.

During tho month of July, 1880, in

the midst of the arduous summer la-

bors of a large circuit, he was taken

with the malady which finally ended
his life; and for twelve months, al-

though be bravely attempted to per-

form bis dutieB as a preacher, be was
never well again. After a year's suf-

fering he at last passed to rest, Monday,
June 30, 1890, near Saltillo, Miss.

It was the fortune of the writer to

know Bro. Shell for nearly seven years.

Hu was uniformly bright, hopeful,

happy, full of faith aud love.

In company with our presiding elder

and hla wile, the writer visited him
two weeks before bis death. After

prayer with him, we sang that old

hymn, “When 1 cau read my title

clear.” During the slugiug our broth-

er’s heart overflowed with praise to

God.

A Pointed Parenthesis.

Sime people get mad and vow they

will never again hear a certain

preacher; anti,. having sn vowed, they

stick to their vow. “I am a man of my
word," said ono of them, “and I said

I would not hear him again, and 1

won't. I'll keep my word.” But what
about that solemn vow made years ago

to “attend upon the ordinances of the

church?” Was lie a man of Ills word
then? Is a vow made to self, or a

vow made to tho devil, more binding

than the vow made to Ood in the pres-

ence ol the great congregation? Goes
the white heat of passion weld and

rivet the one more than tho other, made
calmly, deliberately, solemnly and in

the fear of Ood?

Bro. Shell belonged to that class of

men who have made Methodism what
It Is, and without whom It must speed-

ily pass away as a ehuroh reaching out

for aud saving the poor. He followed

the steps of the great Teacher as a

preacher of righteousness to the lowly.

He belonged to that class of men who
save many bouIb on small salaries.

During the seven years in which bis

reports are recorded In our Minutes,

hundreds were converted and added to

the church. During that time he
moved five times, sometimes moving
hundreds of miles. He also passed

through three destructive overflows iu

the Mississippi bottom; yet he—a crip-

ple, too—did heroic work, and sup-

ported himself and family on an aver-

age salary of $205.

That apparently proBalc fact tells a

tale of courage and self-sacrifice far

more eloquent than mere apeech can

ever be. All honor to the men of our

Conferences who do the work of Christ

for the love of Christ I Such was the

history of the subject of this notice.

Cheerful, happy, hopeful, doing and

giving all for the love of Obrlat.

He leaves a needy family to the care

of that ehuroh for which he lived and

labored. N. Q. Augustus.

to call her home the “Itinerant's rest,’’

for there all ministers found a home
ami Christian cheer. When in the

dear home- land, we had our henrtft

cheered by her nnd her noble Christian

husband, and they have not forgotten

us In Mexico. May God bless them,
their children and children's children,

and may tho bricks placed In onr
church by them prove more enduring
In blessing to this Rln-cursed land than

any marble shaft ever could at hornet

Let others follow their example.

S. O. Weems.

Some of them get rand and will not

pay the preacher, and so beat the pre-

siding elder out of his salary, too; or

else they get mad at the presiding elder

and refuse to pay tho preneber, lest the

presiding elder Bhould get a dime out

of the dollar. They get mail, and
think getting mad settles the whole
question and authorizes them to sit In

judgment on their own complaint

against the preacher, or tho presiding

elder, and to render a verdict always

against both the preachers ns well ns

the ohurch nnd the remainder of the

world. Then they proceed to execute

their own sentence by a sort of ec-

clesiastical lynch law. It looks like

they would bo glad to settle with the

merchant and tho doctor in the same
way, and, no doubt, would If there

were no courts nor lawyers nor jails in

the land. But the preacher's salary

can be held back and tho delinquent

pass f or an honest man- ‘a man of his

word”—lu tho community, lie got

mad and settled with his preacher by

getting mad. That settles everything

—

so he thinks. But in the high court of

heaven there will be another hearing,

and Ood will bn ttie judge to benr aud
to determine. Getting mad will not

do then. The man who hides behind
his temper uow will then (if not before)

learn that it is better to keep cool and
be honest. T. L. Mkli.en, 1’. E.

Letter from Mexico,

Mr. Editor: I can Imagine you all

at home sitting round a cheerful tiro

while I sit wrapped in shawls, and my
teeth chattering with the cold. Yes-

terday I lighted a lamp, and Bat near

It. trying to imagine the little llamo

afforded some warmth. For nearly a

week we have had cold, gloomy
weather, and no sun. Many prediet

much sickness; and, Indeed, wc have

plenty of colds and pneumonia now.

Our brother in the Mission House is

still detained by the illness of his littlu

boy—all packed and ready to start—

but the child is not able to be moved
yet. This is a trial state, and I feel

very much for them. Tbe dear Lord

gives strength anil grace to supply

their need. Our pastor has not ar-

rived, owing to sickness In his family.

We trust ho will come this week, and

all things be arranged for work. The
school being dismissed, ha? given me a

spare hour or two to Indulge a little

horae-Bickness, which Is not best for us.

Mr. Weems is away on his district.

When he comes In Monday morning
he will have to go to work on tbe

Evangelista, as the editor Is in the

States, and left Mr. Weems with the

elephant on bis bands. I judge It takes

a good many Indispensable things to

make a good paper when you thor-

oughly comprehend tbe language; but

to run one in a foreign language is an

undertaking. However, if the dear

Lord will furnish the readers grace, the

experience will be good for Mr. Weems,
and he, at least In this particular, can

say he has done the very best be could.

B'ori, and plenty of It, Is what we
want, and have In this field.

We will have a talk in our church

to-night by one of our Mexican sisters,

who has been to Rome and juBt re-

turned. She will tell of the wonders

she saw. She Is a good Christian, and

will make a good worker. How much
I wish some of our Christian friends

would employ her as a Bible wouun
for our new church 1

1 feel very thankful that tho dear

children are becoming interested In our

church In Mexico. A dear mother lu

Israel talked to her grandchildren aud

children, and they were so Interested,

that lu a few days they brought this

dear sister $11 for this good cause.

This dear woman has been a leader

and blessing to tbe ohurch In Casey-

ville for many long years, and I learned I

the parties; so that our friends n$i

have no fears of having their estat

Involved thereby. Let me hear frd

all the friends of, our old preaoM

right away, before our Confer*
meets cn the seventeenth. My pa
office Is Jackson, MIsr.

W. W. Hopper, Agefl

Notice.

To the Brethren of the M IcBi^HippI Conferd^H

Our general secretary of mlssloiH
Or. Morrison, expects to be with us tlS
first two days of our Conference sesH
cion. We must have our annlversarH

not later than Thursday night. Breth^
ren, please be ready to hand In all

moneys for missions, Wednesday even-

ing; and may Ood grant you all good
success in the laudable effort to exceed

tbe assessments. Otherwise, there will

be suffering among laborious workers

in our hardest fields. One brother of

whom 1 know, who has stretched him-
self to his utmost might ou a wide cir-

cuit (which should huve had an appro--

priation, and which he and tbe presid-

ing elder thought was so provided)*

will get nothing unless our collections

far exceed former years. Will not one
and all strain several points to bring up
something beyond the “minimum”?

J. I*. Drake,
Bee. B’d of Missions, Miss. Con£..

Mississippi Conference Notr’ce.-

I’urtles attending the Conference, to

be held at Canton, December 17, will

purchase regular tickets, taking certi-

ficates of ail agents where tickets may
be purchased. Upon the presentatloa

of these certificates, tlekets for retain

will be sold at one-third regular rales.

Parties coming over the L. and N,
railroad will procure tickets via New
Orleans. Tickets good to return till

December 20.

These rates apply on all roads except'

tbe Mobile and Ohio, from wblch I

have not been able to get any reply.

The hours of tbe arrival of tbe train*

In Canton are 0 I’. M. and 3 A. M.~

The afternoon train from Vlcksbarg:

does not make connection with the

evening train for Canton.

All classes and committees will meet

at the court-house In Canton.

T. B. Holloman.

When we lire alone, we have our
thoughts to wateh, In the family our
tempers, In company our tongues^—
Hannah More. »
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pew Means ©ferista JUwoi',

Kristian ^Morale.

THTHSHAT, DKCKMnBR H. 1WM>.

"Xor as r will."

BY IlKLftW HUNT JATKPON.

Flin.r-fol.le.l and alone I »und

With unknown throaholda on f a?li hand;

The darkneM deepens ai 1 grope,

.Afraid to fear, afraid to hope:

Yet thli ore thing 1 learn to know

Each day «:ore enrcly a* I go,

That doom are opened, ways are n ade,

Burden* are lifted or are laid

Br noine great law unseen, and itlll

fnfaihomed purp ae la fu’fll,

“Not aa I wl I.”

Blind* folded and alone 1 wait:

LOM eeenu too hitter, gain ton late;

Too heavy burdens In the load,

AndJoy la weak at d grief la atrong,

And veara and daj * so loug, so I mg

;

Yet thli one liilrg I learn to know

Each day more aurely aa 1 go,

That 1 am glad the good and ill

By changeless law art* ordered atlll

“Not arl will.”

"^ot as I will” the sound grOwa sweet

Each time my lips the words repeat,

••Not as 1 will,” the darknees feels

More safe than light when this thought steals

Like whispered voice to calm and blesi

All unrest ami all loneliness.

• Not a! 1 will,” became the One

Who I )ved us first and best has gone

Before us on the real, and still

For us mint all bis lore fulfil—

“Not as we will."

Letter from China.

Dear Christian Friends: No doubt

you have heard the saying, “When
you have got something to say, say it,

and don’t be all day about It.” From

this It Is easy to draw the inference

that If a body has nothing to Bay. that

the wisest and best policy Is to keep

you cast in your lot with the people of

God. though a mere handful, in

China?" 1 believe truly that he unhesi-

tatingly would have replied In the

alllrmatlve. It Is not a mere gentiment

In our mission there Is not a minister

from MIsslBBlppl and l.oulBlanB. and

only three ladles from those States.

Assuredly there must be some who are

Moss Point, and I was astonished at

the improvements for the last twelve

years. For thirty miles along the

beach It Is almost one continuous line

that calls men and women to this there awaits you a warm, hearty hand-
ready to come. I can assure you that of villages, townB and cities; In sight of

Sermons to the Children,

'“In twenty- live years past I have not

heard five sermons addressed to tho

children.”

Iwtttta It, ttsil.

laboring population, who subject them-
selves to no particular religious obser-
vations of beliefs.

Last, but not least, we have almost
at our door—at least, within the reach

work, but the love of God working In

their hearts. We feel that we have a

good thing—aye. the best thing—

a

grasp from one In this Celestial Em-
pire. I am quite convinced of this:

the great Ship Island harbor, and the

Seashore Camp Ground In the centre;

Pass Christian, with thousands of In-
tllt.ll UCnitO, "V ,WVI .MU, „v - * M . . - .

,

good thing—aye. the best thing—a that If the Impetus should onoe be habitants, with her oountry baok; and the same paper, writing on the same

nower so transforming and uplifting given In either Conference Chlnaward. not a vestige of Methodism. Biloxi subject, the venerable and reverend
” n

.. ...... . ... . « . .. J i n nn.n,n n Cmlfh nthn tnlrpo an mnnh
that even though we be the vilest of

the vile, that through this Influence of

that the ball set rolling would not soon

stop. I know that there Is consecra-

tbe love of God upon our hearts, we lion, and If the needs of missions once

are made lit vessels for the Master’s gets hold of you. you are not the peo-

uee. and It Is the desire, and I may say pie to negleot the call of the “MoBt

unselllshnesF. that prompts us to come High God."

claims nine thousand. She has an old

weather-beaten house out at one side

narrow street. The oburch has de-

clined since I was there, and It was

bad enough then. Ocean Springs not

much better, when they ought to be a know Is not true.”

and Impart this great blessing, this

transforming power to a people who
sit In darkness and the shadow of

death. If we believe that Christianity

Is the power by which the world is to

be saved, how can we sit quietly by

and not lift a linger to tell the num-

What a wonderful power thorough

knowledge of either people or lines

of work has In lDtluenelng others'.

A 3 an illustration :
“ Thirty years

ago. and over. Dr. Y. J. Allen, of

Georgia, came to China. He kept

himself before the people, and espe-

statlon In everyone of those towns.

They have one at Pearllngton and Bay

St. Loulp. and they are doing well.

So aays the Rev. J. R. Rogers In the of church services—a large, but lgno -

Alabama Christian Advocate , of Novem- rant country population. These arc

her 0. And so say I to-day. And In settlers on government and other cheap

the same paper, writing on the same landB, and some very Ignorant and un-

subjsct, the venerable and reverend ambitious. As a type—some who have

George G. Smith, who takes so much large families, and are satisfied to feed

Interest In Infantile Christianity, says: them on sweet potatoes, and notone

“The neglect of the children is a cry- member of the family being able to

lng sin. To say tho Sunday-school write his name. Those are the least of

does the work, Is to say what we all evils Incident to suoh mode of l|fc
,

know Is not true.” haturally.

If there could be such a thing as Now, to solve this problem, let our
negleotlng one branch of pastoral work beloved Bishops give us on our work
that another might be prosecuted, and men who are full of religion them-

If you put missions, church extension selves, and anxious to work for tho

It there could be such a thing as

negleotlng one branch of pastoral work

that another might be prosecuted, and

Bro. Cooper, the presiding elder, has If you put missions, church extension

aplaD, if he can carry it out, I think

will work a great change for the bet-

and half our preaching In one scale, Lord and the salvation of souls, and

and cradlehood Christianity in the

ter, and It ought to be done, and must other, and we could prosecute but the

berless multitudes all around us that daily before the eyes of Georgia.

there Is a God who can save them,

save them In time and prepare them

for eternity?

But I am digressing. I want to make
a point, and, perhaps, It will be nec-

essary for me to make several, small

on<?B before I reach the important one.

As a result of this praying to God for

more laborers, there were sent forth to

the churches in Christian lands several

Methodists of that State, very largely

through him, became embued with

the missionary spirit, and. as a conse-

quence of this familiarity on mission

subjects, there are more Georgians

on the field than there are representa-

tives of all the other Conferences, all

told. It goes without saying that

every new recruit merely broadens tho

waves of influence already set In mo-
appeals. I supplied the presiding elders tlon. Who will be the “Allen” from

of the Mississippi Conference with

them, and [suppose that ere this most
of you are familiar with their con-

tents. I sent them, praying that God

Mississippi to set thlB wave of Influ-

ence going?

Praying that soon there may be a

response heard from the beloved Mls-

be done soon, or be 'forever too late.

Those towns and country are filling

1)P fast with men and means.

A. B. Nicholson.
» IMI » —

A Death in the Mission House in the

. City of Mexico.

On November 17 our little band of

Southern Methodist missionaries gath-

ered In the Mission House to mingle

our tears and prayers with Bro. and
Sister Carter as we watched their first-

one and let go the other, In my judg-

ment I would let go the former and

prosecute the latter. The man who

supposes the church has more to hope

whose hourly life is a sermon and an
invitation to come to Christ—men who
follow the life of Christ as near as In

them lies, and whose Christian efforts

are not only put forth in the pulpit, but

In their dally contact with the people;

In missions, church extension and half peacemakers, 'for we have members of

our pulpit preaching—all three—than the church here who do not even speak

in the Christian teaching and culture^ !«ieach-Other. In Bhort, send men who
of young children, has, so I think,

something yet to learn of the true phi-

losophy of childhood. His thinking is

a mere following of the fashion.

The following letter thuches this sub-

ject squarely. It was not Intended for

are not satisfied without the salvation

of souls; tho soul of a poor, erring man
or woman being as precious aa that of

the rich man. Methodist.

born—an Interesting little girl of five publication; but Dr. CunnyDgham is a

'years—sweetly fall asleep, at her usual public man, and he writes on a subject

would use them to stir some heart to slsBlppl and Louisiana, I am. yours,

the great needB of this China-land, dear friends, In bis service.

bedtime, a quarter past seven o'clock, of unsurpassed Interest to the whole

Death Ib sad at all times and under any church, and he will excuse this liberty,

ject squarely. It was not intended for baton rouge, i.a.

publication; but Dr. CunnyDgham is a I have just made out my reports for

public man, and he writes on a subject Conference. The year has t;een a hard

of unsurpassed Interest to the whole one; but I thank God for the results.

Shall my prayers be In vain? I be-

lieve not.

Not only have we In Shanghai been
blessed by haviDg the “General Con-

Mary McClellan.
Sbakohai, China.

circumstance; yet doubly so away iu a

foreign land, far from friends and

loved ones. We did all we could, with

our own heartB full of sympathy and

Nashvill«, Tens., Not. 17, 1880.

My Dear Dr. Abbey:

Your very thoughtful article on,

“What Shall Be Done for the Chll-

Since I came here I have purged the

rolls of sixty-eight “dead-heads." In

their places I have put the namcB of

fifty-two active, good people—Boipe
children amoDg them. I have, in two

was held In the parlor of “McTyelre
Home and School” on Thursday, Octo-
ber 1G, at two I’. M.; both bodies

his mouth shut. Well, this morning lerence” meet within our borders, but
I feel as If 1 had a message for you; we ^i speak In a more specific sense

hut whether I prove happy Id deliver- now) have jast closed the sessions of a
ing it, or In making myself understood m08 t delightful and harmonious An-
at all, remains to be seen. I have been nual Conference and annual meeting,
here a little over two years, and while Both were presided over by Bishop A.
you have not heard from me often, yf, Wilson. The Annual Conference
still It has not been indifference that held its opening session at ten o’clock,

has kept me silent. Like a good many October 15 ;
the ladies’ opening session

things In this world, the commodity was held In the parlor of “McTyelre
“advice” Is very abundant (sometimes Home and School” on Thursday, Octo-
I think a little too much so), and often ber 1G, at two P. M.; both bodies
it- can b* had for the asking, and not closed October 21. Even after the ap-
unfrcquently it may be given unso- pointments were read, while there
Belted and unsought. Well, I have were some solemn-looking faces, there
had a little chip off of the old block was no weeping done, even by the

bestowed upon me. It has somewhat ladles. "If one may speak for others, 1
'

of this appearance : “Stay in China, as I heard a good brother say yester-

one, two, three or, perhaps, more day, I think that we have a mighty fine

years; keep eyes, heart and ears open Bishop over In this part of the countrj
and your mouth shut; If you have opin- at present. During the sessions of these

Ions, keep them to yourself.” which two bodleB Bishop Wilson called twe
sage counsel I have tried to Imbibe and joint meetings fpr the purpose of com
abide by. But while, in the main, this slderlng any questions that might re
Is an excellent prescription, yet if ad- late to the workings of both sides, am
hered to too closely, It will prove to discuss any points that might hav
detrimental both to the receiver and a peculiarly common Interest. At thi

the administrator. While I have been last session, Rev. M. B. Hill propose!

In this inhibition period, I find myself that we should organize a prayer clr

getting out of touch and sympathy cle to pray especially for each other’

with you, my dear friends, simply be- work, and to present the cause of thi

cause you don’t know me, what my people before the throne of grace, alsi

aspirations are and what I am doing, that we should pray for more laborers

This ought not to be so, for, Indeed, This proposition met the approval o

we are one family trying to magnify all (I may say here that every mem
and glorify the name of one common ber of the mission in China attendei

Father; so this morning I feel tempted Conference this year), and after dis

to say that hereafter you Ehall hear cussion as to the most suitable Urn

A Round Of CamD Meetings. sorrow, for, oh 1 how well I knew the dren?” came to hand In due time, and years, increased the collections from
4 ° ..... ..... „ ~ . . „.I11 .nn.«.( n thn .. . . .

bitterness of this drop. Bros. Suther- will appear In the Sunday-School Maya
1

I • « t ioni

we (I epeak In a more specific sense I promised Bro. Cooper, presiding land, Watkins and wife, Mr. Weems ^Tb^^n^Methst must be an-
now) have jast closed the sessions of a elder on the Seashore district, to take and myself, knelt beside the sorrowing Bwered sooner or later. The “goody”

a round with him and attend his camp
meetings, commencing with the St.

Tammany, of which I have written

parents around the dead body of little methods of the past are not satlsfac-

Ella, and reconsecrated our lives to the lory. I am glad to see men, like your-

O. -W. God's 8,.o. „
, . . n Kintu <i uvuwuua vvuuvvivu M I.u .uv

W. Wilson. The Annual Conference y°u a ®bort account. From there we sufficient for every time of need, and proper training of the children. I

held its opening session at ten o’clock, went to the Palmer Camp Meeting, on now sustains the stricken parents. I have read your “Cradlehood” with

October 15; the ladies’ opening session the Whittington circuit ;J. II. Holland, have heard from them not a word of much Interest, and wonder It has not
r ^ ’ ... ntlrnolnd mnra attnnflnn ft 4a n

pastor. I was surprised to see such

arrangements down In what Is called

the poor plney woods in south Mlssls-

have heard from them not a word of

murmuring.
. They meekly bow to the

will of God, confessing his way Is best.

much Interest, and wonder It has not
attracted more attention. It is a

thoughtful book. But people do not like
to think, “Clap-trap” suits the masses

closed October 21. Even after the ap- slppi. They have a splendid shed and

pointments were read, while there a11 conveniences; feed and sleep all

were some solemn-looking faces, there that come; good, roomy tents. The
was no weeping done, even by the holy fire was kindled Into a holy (lame

ladles. “If one may speak for others,” the first night and Increased to the

as I heard a good brother say yester- 'a8t - The preaching was excellent,

day, I think that we have a mighty fine 1)r - Walker preached every day at

Bishop over In this part of the country eleven o’clock, and ho certainly re-

at present. During the sessions of these uewed his youth in the pulpit. The
two bodies Bishop Wilson called two pastor reports about eighty conver-

jolut meetings fpr the purpose of con- sions; but the results of a camp meet-

slderlng any questions that might re- lng are widespread, and hard to tell

late to the workings of both sides, and what H does accomplish,

to discuss any points that might have We went across the country about
a peculiarly common Interest. At the fifty or sixty miles to the Salem Camp
last session, Rev. M. B. Hill proposed Meeting. In Jackson county, that is

that we should organize a prayer clr- likely the oldest camp ground In the

cle to pray especially for each other’s State (between sixty and seventy years,

work, and to present the cause of this and but a break of two years). We
people before the throne of grace, also had but few preachers, but the spirit

that we should pray for more laborers, of the Master was upon them and the

This proposition met the approval of power of God upon the people; thej

all (I may say here that every mem- sung, prayed and shouted to their full-

ber of the mission in China attended eBt capacity. Bro. N. Roberts and hli

Conference this year), and after dis- wife were aa happy as they could be ii

cussIod as to the most suitable time the tlesh. Bro. Roberts 1b doing a tlm

We lay her away this evening in the better than thoughtful discussions of

American cemetery, beside little Mabel
Patterson,who died In the same house.

Faithfully we tried to hold her back
from death; but the dear Lord knew
his way was best, so took her to him-
self. That dread disease, scarlet fever,

Walker preached every day at claimed her for its victim, and now the

eleven o’clock, and ho certainly re-

newed his youth In the pulpit. The
pastor reports about eighty conver-

sions; but the results of a camp meet-

ing are widespread, and hard to tell

what It does accomplish.

We went across the country about

fifty or sixty miles to the Salem Camp
Meeting. In Jackson county, that- Is

likely the oldest camp ground In the

State (between sixty and seventy yearp,

and but a break of two years). We
had but few preachers, but the spirit

of the Master was upon them and the

great subjects. Thank you for the arti-

cle. Yours Blncerely,

W. G. E. Cunnyngham.

The Sunday-school, as It works at

present, is doing Its work, and doing it

well; but might It not be Improved?

How might this do? Let It have a few

minutes more time, And at the close of

the church, for all purposes, from 82,.

0G7 25 In 1888, to $2,710 30 In 1 S1»0—a

gain of $643 05. For the first time, as

far back as I can trace the records, alt

the assessments are paid in full. The
church has paid $586 30 more for other

church work than It has paid the pss-

tor. We have raised for missions, from

all sources, $31G 85—nearly SI per cap-

ita for the membership. Counting the

membership at the beginning of the

year, It Is over 81 per head. For all

purposes the membership has paid—
and you know It Is a very poor set of

members; financially, I mean—a frac-

tion over $7 90 per head. My salary

is the only thing that “lags behind.”

J. A. I’akki it.

next child has the same disease. As *llue
’
auu al lno x

soon as Bro. Carter learned the nature
1,8 catechetical exercises, .which are al-

of her disease, he informed us, and we ways biblical and theological, let there —3ooks and gfrioflkalu.

Immediately closed the school; sent
be a five or ten minutes’ sermon adapt-

the children home to stay till all danger
ed their childhood capacity. No

was past. I feel very thankful we
part of the “ reKular morning sermon

were so prompt, for the disease seemB
of Buch a malignant character. I trust

It may not spread. God’s Spirit has

been with us, for around this little

one’s oasket I felt a comfort was given

more precious than ever before. “Ah

!

no one can comfort like Jesus!” When

Is understood by the children. Better

Bhorten tho eleveu o'clock service, If

need be. Instead of having five ser-

mons In twenty-five years, let there be
fifty each year. That a five minutes’

sermon to the children, adapted to

their capacity, will do more good gen-

the other children are well, and Bro.
erally than an hour ’

8 Bermon t0 adul ‘

All books received will be acknowledged in

this column. A fuller notice will depend upon

the Interests of our readers.

In Scripture Lands. ByE. L. Wil-

son. Charles Scribner's Sons, Ntw York.

Trice, $8, postage paid.

This is the title of a choice book
written and illustrated by a noted
Sunday-school worker of Philadelphia.
For many years he, together with

many others, longed to seo the lands

p™„„. G.d »p.. ... p„.p.. ;
o«« i. «... .... ..

sung, prayed and shouted to their full-

est capacity. Bro. N. Roberts and his

wife were as happy as they could be In

home, now in the shadow of death, Is

to be mine lor this year. Pray that

the dear Lord may there abide, filling

from me occasionally, even though I for holding such a service, Saturday,

may sometimes make statements that

In the future, because of greater knowl-

edge and enlightenment, I may have

to retract, and if I prove a prosy, dull

letter-writer, you will have to bear

with me, for, indeed, my “Intentions”

are good.

We, who are stationed in Shanghai,

have had “Doo-fok-chi," as the Chi-

nese would say, because thlB year we
have had two Conferences In our

from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock P. M.. was
chosen. A committee was appointed
to select topics for these hours of

waiting before God. The topics for this

fourth quarter of the year have been
selected, and under every Saturday
night I see this heading, “Pray for

more laborers.” On general princi-

ples I believe that a Christian ought
both to have faith and to work; but

last Saturday night, while we were

midst. In May, as you know, the gathered together praying for an ln-

the flesh. Bro. Roberts 1b doing a fine It with the light of his presence, cheer-

work. Likely the circuit will pay one lng and comforting us In every time of

hundred dollars over their assessment, trial, and blessing us In all our efforts

though the presiding elder had the as- to serve him! I feel sure your sympa-

sessment raised at the first Quarterly thies will be with our stricken mission-

conference. It shows what the peo- ary and his wife, and I hope you will

pie can and will do when In good pray that the other children may be

spirits. They love God, the church spared, and he be blessed In his work

and their pastor. From there we went this year. In time of sorrow we, In

to New Prospect Camp Meeting, on this field, are comforted by drawing

the Vanoleave circuit; Bro. White, near together and mingling our tears,

pastor. I don’t think I was ever at a “Our Father” Is with us. l’ray form!
better camp meeting; but one draw- 8. G. Weems.
back—the Bhed, altar and fixtures too

AvcnllU B»ider»^N’<h 11^

steadfastly believe.

I am well aware wo, none of us, know
how to preach to children, and the
reason may be that we never tried; but

tograph all the noted places, so that

others should obtain correct views of

them. This be was enabled to do,

and In this carefully prepared volume
be has artistically pictured the scenes

and describes with accuracy the peo-

ple and country where biblical char-

acters lived and journeyed. Mr. Wil-

son Is Bald to be the best landscape
photographer In the United States,

and was the one of many chosen to

photograph the ‘•Exposition" held

“General Conference” convened here,

and the Lord gave us a blessing and

the Holy Spirit brooded over the as-

crease of force, It was Impressed upon small for the crowds of people that

me very forcibly that, perhaps, I had
a personal duty In the matter! that If I

sembly in great power. There went prayed for reinforcements, that I also

foith from that body of over f6ur hun-
dred earnest Christian men and
women a great cry to the “Lord of

the harvest” to send forth other lab-

orers to this needy field. This peti-

tion went up to the throne of grace,

ought to strive to induce them to

come; so here Is the outcome of this

conviction. In reading a little hook, a

few weeks ago, this sentence Impressed
me very greatly : “There are few pray-
ers where we do not have something

not from enthusiasts, but from those to do with the answering.” I believe

who had borne the heat and burden of B. God does not do bis part and ours,

the day; from those who are in the *00, It laborers come to China, there

mtdBt of the noonday sun of labor and mu8 t not only be the prayers for them,

can wi> nnt ion™? Tho hoof ana uescriDes wna accuracy tue pco-
lng and comforting us In every time of ®

,

® best Poaching
p ,e and countr wher(J blb

'
!
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.Hl ebar .

trial, and blessing us In all our efforts
' e

>
aDF 01 U8 > d0 18 t0 the negroes, and actcrs lived and journeyed. Mr. Wil-

to serve him' I feel sure your sympa-
n bacl{ ne'gbborhood school-houses, son Is Bald to be the best landscape

tbies will be with our stricken mission-
A“d ’ l
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hen
’ uan we I10t Improve upon Photographer In the UTiltedI States,

ary and his wife, and I hope you will
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may b8 supposed that child-
photograph lhe i-Expositlon" held

pray that the other children may be p acmnK should attempt to spread bere iu 1885 and 1880. In this book he

spared, and he be blessed in his work
ove ’ very ,lt,le theol°Rlcal ground. I has given his best effort, and readers

this vear In time of sorrow we In
wou l<* 8ay, Never go over ten minutes; Interested in Bible study will find It a

;“
8yC

?r
ln time oi sorrow we, in

n fl or thereabouts uJ valuable aid. The Charles Scribner's
this field, are comforted by drawing * ly nv®’ tnereabouts. Now, sous have shown their usual skill and
near together and mingling our tears.

le t some one try It and report. good judgment ln publishing ibis

“Oar Father” is with us. l'ray for us!
Some women want to preach. Now, work.

8. G. Weems. 1s ,hiB n0 ‘ a m0Bt excellent and most a Study in Pedagogy. For 1’eople
AvenKU B.lder» No. 11. fruitful field? who „„ nol Pro(e,„on(ll Tea. li. ra. Gy

AP j m But there are other points of vitally Biehop John 11 . viacent, d. u., i.l.d.

A bood Matter. Important teaching greatly needed be- Universal attention will certainly be

^ .
fore any sort of preacblnis can be min- given to this unique, suggestive and

lbe people called Methodists at
istered; but they can not he exnlalnpd eminently helpful production from the

Slidell. La., on the Northeastern rati- . .
y P alned npn - whoao orenina wisdom and

spared, and he be blessed in bis work
this year. In time of sorrow we, ln

this field, are comforted by drawing
near together and mingling our tears.

“Oar Father” Is with us. l’ray for us!

S. G. Weems.
Avenlda Balderas No. 11.

^ , . , ,
A Good Matter.

come there; but every service grew ln

interest until the whole place was in a The people called Methodists at

rapturous flame. Sinners were con- Slidell. La., on the Northeastern rall-

verted by numbers, Christians made to road. are “inditing a good matter,”
rejoice all over the campus. Bro. and I write of the things I have heard
White has done a grand work on Van- touching the same; and had I the pen
cleave circuit, and is In the hearts of of the ready writer, I would endeavor
hia people. I never saw a pastor more to touch the hearts and purses of some
beloved by his people. One affecting friends, and Inspire them to help out

has given his beBt effort, and readers

Interested in Bible study will find it a

valuable aid. The Charles Scribner’s

Sous have shown their usual skill and

good judgment ln publishing ibis

work.

A Study in Pedagogy. For People

who are not rrofneelonal Tt-a.'lii’ifl. Gy

Bishop John II. Vincent, D. IX, LL.D.

Universal attention will certainly bo

here and now. R. Abbey.

trial of missionary experience, and but a * 3o there muBt be presented to the

from those who are just beginning to borne church the need and the de-

engage ln this battle against sin and mand for more helpers. Friends, the

superstition. Missionaries from all need 18 great i bow gi

countries, and who have .passed could tell. Fueling as

through all phases of life (and there need of this people, \

were those present who knew what it more natural than that

meant to stand persecution, ridicule, ,0 l^e States, where 1

and to risk even life itself), united ln llr8t kindlings of the i

scene took place at the close. Bro.

Thomas Price, one of our old super-

annuate preachers, was on the eve of

moving west to make his last home
this side the river. He had been their

pastor and presiding elder for several

years. He got up to take his final

need Is great; how great only God adieu of them, and aa they came to tell

could tell. Feeling as I do the great him good-by, they put into his hands
need of this people, what could be
more natural than that I should look

to tl>e States, where I received the

first klndlingB of the mighty love of

asking the God of all comfort and G°d In my heart, and where so many
grace to thrust out other helpers. If

you could have heard the prayers tba
t

went up to God from white-headed
men, men who have given their youth,

vigorous manhood, and are spending

of iny heart’s dearest hopes and de-
slres cluster, to come over and help

money they had raised for him—a purse

which was most opportune. I find

Methodism advancing all along that

coast country; they are building good

homes for their preachers, paying

them much better salaries. Bro.

Cooper looks well to the welfare of

and 1 v/rlte of the things I have heard
Ht# a*T t*

touching the same; and had I the pen ^tUHt luf <W0n$,
of the ready writer. I would endeavor

to touch the hearts and purees of some scranton circuit.

friends, and Inspire them to help out Mr. Editor: Don’t think me pre-
the “good matter” those people have Burning; but if the article in last week’s
ln hand. Democrat- Star was copied verbatim as

The faithful little band have been written by you In the New Orleans
worshiping in the public school-house, Christian Advocate, In which you
not being able to build a church. Now described your visit to Scranton and
with the nucleus of a few dollars they dedication of the MethodUt Episcopal
propose to build a neat church. “Tell Church there, you forgot to mention
it not ln Oath” that there is no Meth- 0De important Item. I think Method-
odist Church at this Important point. l8t preachers generally on this circuit

Slidell Is an Incorporated town and the have a hard work. Give honor to

first station of note on this road from whom honor Is due. The church
New Orleans, and already Rome is though just dedicated, had a debt on
raising her standard there. When the tbe building, and our venerable old
priest called for funds to build a preacher, Rev. Ben Jones, last year bv

Church there, you forgot to mention
one important item. I think Method-
ist preachers generally on this circuit
have a hard work. Give honor to
whom honor Is due. The church,
though just dedicated, had a debt on
the building, and our venerable old

pen of one whose genius, wisdom and

popularity have endeared him among
the educators of the world, it will

find its way, by dint of Its exquisite

merit, Into thousands of homes. The
multitudes who find themselves eager

to excel In study and to convey by

natural methods instruction, will be

charmed by this book. It will be an

inspiration and a benediction to young
and old. Cloth, sixty cents. Wilbur

B. Ketohsm. publisher, 13 Cooper

Union, New York.

The Story ok the Iliad. By Ed-

ward Brooks, Th.D. Peun Publishing Com-

pany, Philadelphia. F. F. Hansell £ Bro.,

l»4 and 96 Canal street, New Orleans.

The siege of Troy, as told bv Homer,
will never lose Its Interest. This book

Is written specially for boys, aud will

be a delight and profit to them.

The Odds Against Him. By Horatio

Alger, Jr.

church hlB flock hastened to lay their mighty effort, raised the debt and pre-
offerings at his feet. Are Methodists pared the way for Its dedication. He

their last declining years to give this f°re i
and teach all nations, baptizing

people the knowledge of God
;

If you them ln the name of the Father, and of

could have seen their faces lit up with (be Sod. and of the Holy Ghost . . .

a holy joy and peace aa they spoke of an(* 1° ! I am with you alway. even unto
God’s love and help to them through the end of the world. Amen!"
all the various vicissitudes of loDg I don’t say that you will gee the re-
mlsslonary years of life, you would suits of your labors or that you will
have understood, ln a faint degree, gather In the fruits, but I can assure
how much they meant those prayers you of thle— that there will be joy and
when they prayed that God would send peace ln doing the will of the Father;
forth other laborers. I believe that If and although we may not see, yet the
anyone of them had been asked, “If promise Is that the Word of the Lord
you had to live your life over, would shall not return unto him vfild.

us? Surely there are those ln Missis- his preachers, as be does everything
iea8 wise In their aggressive move- did some other moBt praiseworthy acts

slppi and Louisiana who are just wait- else that comes under his adminlstra- meDla than Rome? There should be a and now, though ho Is far from us heing for the command, -Go ye, there- tlon. He Is making a model presiding Methodist Church at every railroad will be glad to know we irive him
(nr. anri In.nh all n .»t/.n a . l.._ . .. .. ... . j.. .... Klvu 111111

preacher, Rev. Ben Jones, last year, by Harry Ambler. By Sidney Marlow.
mighty effort, raised the debt and pre- Penn l'ubiiBiiing company, puiuii.ipi’ 1 *' U
pared the way for its dedication He r‘ 4 Br°., 54“d so Canal »tr“et ,

N ’”r

aid now
6

tLtTherr?°
r‘hy aC ‘9

’ These'are Interesting stories, and
anu now, though he Is far from us, he well told.

elder. He has a genius for being a

friend to his preachers. He defends

them, looks well to their Interest; at

the same time a friend to the people,

.

looking to their Interest also, and the

station. Many railroad employees credit for his hard work. This 1b as
might be saved by this wise plan. you say, a spot ln the Methodist field

Anyone who Is willing to aid ln this of work calculated to call forth the ex-
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I don’t say that you will see the re- people hold him In high esteem as a mjttee at Slidell, La., and it will be situation, foreign element Is plentiful Flood, Meadvllle, Pa. rrice, ?2-
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KOX-nnrr.—At the reililcnce ot the hrldc'e

brother, near Poplar Creek, Mlaa., November 14,

1890, by Iter- T. W. Lewis, Mr. Leigh Fox, ol

Carrollton, Mjss,, to Mrs. Beulah Butt.

LOTT—FALMEIl.—In the Methodist Church,

Winona, Miss., November 26,1890, by Rev. T. W.
Lewis, Mr. It. E. Lott, ot Crystal Springs, MIbb.,

and Miss Fannie Palmer, daughter of Capt. R. 1).

Palmer.

VAUGHN—HIGHT.—At the rea'dence of the

bride's father, Mr. William Hlght, In Hostler

parish, La., November SO, 1880, by Rev. Lewis A.

Heed, Mr. II. C. Vaughn to MBs llettlc Hlght.

gllAltl’K—BLANK.— At the residence of the

bride, In Lockhart, Miss., November IS, 1890, by
Rev. J. N. Ware, Mr. H. A. Sharpe to Mrs. Ellen
Blank, all of Lauderdale oounty, Miss.

81MS—GLASSCOCK.—At tho residence of the
bride's father, November 97, 1890, by Rev. j, Ni
Ware, Mr. 8. P. 81ms to Miss Cary Glasscock, all

of Lauderdale county, Mlsa.

MOORE—COKER.—At Coker's Cliu-ch, No-
vember 90, 1890, by Rev. J. N. Ware, Mr. It 8.

Moore to Miss Lura Coker, all of Lauderdale
county. Miss.

NOLAN—HESTER.—At the residence of the
bride's mother, November 38, by Itev. B. F. Phil-
lips, Rev. R. T. Nolan, of Carroll county. Miss.,

to Miss Mollle Hester, of Holmes county, Mlis.

FANSHEIt—1IUR8 r.—At the residence of the
bride's mother, November 20, by Rev. B. F. Phil-
lips, Mr. N. W. Fansher to Miss Ella e/

H

urst;

both of Carroll county, MIbb.

1IUL3E—BISHOP.—In the Methmllst Church
Delhi, La., November 20, at two o’clock P. M.l
by Rev. II. Armstrong, Mr. F. u. Hulse, of Arca-
dia, and Miss Minnie Bishop.

LANE—ADAMS. -At the residence of the
bride's parents, In Tallulah, La., November So,

at eight o’clock I'. M.. bv Rev. H. Armstrong,
Mr. Andrew T. Lane and Miss Aunle Lee Adams.

PRICE—TALIAFERRO, — At the residence of
the bride's parents, Evergreen, l.a , November
27, 1890, by ltev. J. I. Hoftpautr, Mr. K. .1. Price
and Miss I. tula Taliaferro.

PEI RINI PETItlNL—On Thursday, Novem-
ber 27, 1890, by Rev. John T. 8awyer, Mr. Carl
Poo tus l’etrlnl, of New Iberia, La,, and Miss
Marla Clia-lotta Pelrlul, of Chicago, 111.

LADNER—PIERCE —At the Brumfield Hotel,
In Frankllnton, La

, November 29. lsJO, by Itev.

W. I.. Ltntleld, Mr. P.umnier I.adner to Miss
Kl/.sbeth M. Pierce, both ol .Marlon county, Miss.

©bittiatlfS.

Obituarie, of leu than thirty-five line,

ol «»* worth each, will be published free

Of tharge. For all over thirty-five Una,
<K cents for each additional line will be

Charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-
ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
eontammjr the obituaries of their friends,

they must lend with the order the sum
Of five cent* for each extra copy ordered.

Bl'LI.QCII—Carrie I,., daughter of
A. h. ami Annette Ittillocb, wag born
at l.ogtown, Miss., February 11, 1k75,
and died In l.ake Charles, I, a., July
10, 1S90.

*

She was an only daughter, and gave
much promise of a useful womanhood.
Her modesty was a notable character-
istic, and yet her self-assertion was
prominent. In a quiet way she walked
In the path of duty. As a Sunday-
school scholar, she was faithful, show-
ing In preparation and regular attend-
ance that going to Hunday- school wag
not a mere play or pleasant Action. A
scholar In regular school work, she
was one of the most faithful, studious
pupils I ever knew. As a usual dally
thing, she led all her classes. When
others were at play, she was studying.
Carrie had not made an open profes-
sion of religion, nor joined the church

;

but she
^
was- a religious, prayerful

child. Not emotional In her nature,
yet profound In her feeling, she was
spiritually religious, without much
outward expression.
Her sickness was protracted. She

suffered much, but without complaint.
Quietly and patiently submitting, she
went down to the grave. We all have
hope of her In her death, and the
church sympathizes deeply with the
father and mother, who are faithful,
humble Christians.

Joel T. Daves.

l’LUNKKTT—JIautiia A., beloved
wife of liichaid Plunkett, was born In
Alabama, October In, 1856, and depart-
ed this life, near Montgomery, Lu.,
September 1, 18!)0.

She had been an orderly member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,South,
about sixteen years; hut for the lust
year of her life had constant com-
munion with her Savior. When
the writer came to this work, nearly
four years ago, he-found Sister Plun-
kett one of his most consistent mem-
bers; but at a meeting held In her
neighborhood, In August of last year,
she received au overpowering blessing,
and said that she had nevor Deen con-
verted before. From this time until
Jesus called her home her countenance
seemed radiant with the glory of the
Dord. She was taken sick at our meet-
ing in her neighborhood, laBt August,
and while her pastor was absent, at-
tending another protracted meeting,
her sweet and gentle spirit passed
away to the glory-world. When we
heard of her death (with no particu-
lars) about our Arst exclamation was
that she had gone straight home to
glory.
We sorrow not for our departed sis-

ter, but for loved ones left behind.
May her husband and four daughters
meet her on the other Bbore!

J. F. Wynn.

MARTIN— The following reso-
lutions were adopted by the Sunday-
school at Beauregard, Miss.

:

Whereas, In the divine wisdom of
our heavenly Father, our beloved friend
snd Christian worker, Miss Eugenia
Martin, was called to her reward on
high, October (!, 181)0, and as she tyas
been a faithful pupil and teacher In
our Sunday-school; therefore, be It

llesolved, That we do hereby express

1
ur grtef and sense of Iobs In the

,
death of our willing oo- laborer.

llesolved, That we humbly submit to

i>
dispensation ot a kind

a rovldenco, and that .we believe her
young Christian life, together with her
cheerful resignation to suffer God's
will, will prove a blessing to us all.

llesolved
, That a copy of theBe reso-

lutions be sent the bereaved family.
Miss R. Ray, for Com.

WHITAKER—Mrs. Jennie Whit-
aker departed this life, at hers and her

a
8
j
re9 ' <lence, six miles south

of Villa de Santa Barbara, Stato of
San 1 aulo, Brazil, September 27, 1890,
at one o clock In the afternoon. She
was born of Missionary Baptist pnrentB
In Perry county, Ala., near Marlon,
January 9, 1820, where she was raised
to womanhood. About this time her
father, Mr. Alexander Moore, moved
to Union county, Ark. In 1817 or ’48
she was married to Dr. Duncan Mc-
Kellar, with whom she lived happily
until 1854 or '65, at which time the
Doctor died. Shortly after this sad
occurrence she joined the Missionary
Baptish Church (Hopewell). Of this
church her entire family were mem-
bers, consisting of father, mother, Ave
brothers and four sisters. On January
8, 1863, she was married to Orville
Whitaker, with whom she emigrated
to Brazil In 1870. Shortly after arriv-
ing In this country, the Rev. Richard
Ratcliff organized the Arst Missionary
Baptist Onurch of Brazil. She was
one of the few that joined at once; she
by letter from her loved home church,
Hopewell, Union county, Ark.
She loved her church, and was

always roady to contribute from her
limited means to Its advancement. She
loved her kindred so well that she
braved the dangers of the great ocean
that lie3 between Rio and New York
twice to sec them and bo with them;
h6r two visits to the United States
occupying more than Ave years of the
twenty yenrs she lived In Brazil. She
returned homo from her last visit lo
the 1 nlted States In September or
October, 1880. Shortly after shts
reached home she had a severe attack
from her old complaint, from which
she had suffered many years, from
which It was with much difllculty she
was relieved, and then only tempora-
rily. From this time It was plain to
be seen that her mind was giving wav.
From this to the end she had to have
tbg) closest attention, as she became
more weak daily. For two months
before the end she was confined to htr
bed. She suffered much, but no com-
plaint was uttered by her relative to
her suffering. Severul days bjfore the
end c me she opened her great lumin-
ous eyes, and said, “1 hope I will go
to heaven.'' She then seemed to sleep
a little. In n short time she again
opened her eyes, and said, • I hope 1

will go to htaven.” She was told
that only good and upright people
went there; she need not have ar.y
fear, as she had lived the life of a
Christian from her earliest womanhood
to the end. Her exclamations during
her sickness were mostly, “Oh, my
father;" or, “Oh, my mother.’’

At the time of her doatli she was
seventy tears eight months and
eighteen days old. She leaves no
children by cither marriage, but ieaves
many relatives and friends to mourn
her loss. “Blessed are the dead which
dlo in the Lord; they rest from their
labors and their works follow them.’’
May the God of all mercy comfort all

those who mourn her loss!

Her Husband.

CT.ARK—Sister Sarah Oi.ark, con-
sort of Bro. A. J. Clark, was born in

Scott county. Miss., in the year 1817,
and departed this life, October 28,
1890. When about ten years old her
parents removed to Jasper county,
Miss., where the early years of her life

wore spent. At the age of sixteen,
under the evangelical ministry of
Henry T. Jones, she was happily con-
verted and joined the Methodist
Church. Her life from then on was
fully consecrated to the service of God.
Surrounded by loving friends and rela-
tives, and Ailed with the Holy Spirit,
her life was singularly happy. In the
year 1805, with her parents, she again
moved; this time to Green county,
Miss.

Her religion, .which was the great
solace of her life, she carefully car-
ried with her to her new home, and by
her devotion to the cause of her Lord
and Master, together with her naturally
sunny and lovable disposition, she was
soon surrounded with hosts of friends,
mauy of whom still linger on this side
of the river; aud, although they have
beeu separated from her by the lapse
of many yeaie, they will weep tears of
sincere sorrow when they read these
lines.

In the year 1868 she was united In

happy marriage with Bro. A. J. Clark,
and to them were born eleven children,
ten of whom still live and mourn the
loss of that dear Christian mother who
has just put off tills mortality aud now
sits clothed in glory at the right hand of

the Lord Jesus, whom she so faithfully

Berved on earth.

In the year 1SS>3 she camo with her
family to l'urvls, Marion county, Miss.,

where the remaining yenrs of her life

were spent; and, although her latter

days were clouded by the malady,
dyspepsia, which dually took her
away from her devoted loved ones,

she never murmured
; but in all

her dark hours her faith waB Arm aud
her resignation to tho will of the

Father was perfect. She could always
sweetly sing, “Rock of Ages.’’

SiBter Clark's funeral took place at

the Methodist Church In l’urvls on
Ootober 30, 1890, attended by a very
large concourse of friends and relatives

who deeply mourn her loss—but not
without hope, knowing that her salva-

tion 19 sure, and that her homo hence-
forth aud forever is within the pearly

gates of tho New Jerusalem, where,
God grant, she may meet all who knew
and loved her here. A Friend.

Texas Advocate please copy.

SEALE—James W. Seale, son ol

.Elijah aud Elizabeth Seale, was born

In Franklin county, Miss., November
23, 18-15, and united with the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, in August,

1871, and was happily converted shortly

afterward.

He was a great sufferer with rheu-

matism for more than a year, which
reduced him very much In liesh, when
dropsy ensued, and ho died In perfect

peace', June 6, 1890. It was my privi-

lege to visit him often during his sick-

ness, and, when singing arid praying

with him, he always received a fresh

baptism of grace, and, with much
earnestness, would exclaim, “There is

not a cloud between me aud my God.’’

He leaves behind him a wife and
throe children and a host of relatives

aud friends to mourn his departure;

hut not as those who have no hope.
J. W. Tucker, P. C.

POLLARD—Slater J. C. Pollard
(nte McNeill) was born In Robinson
county, N. C.. June 24, 1810, and died
October 17. 1890. She was married to
Angus McKinnon, September 14. 1832,
and moved to Kentucky, in 1837 she
moved to Attain countv, Miss., where
her husband died, December 31, 1852,
leaving her a widow with Bcven chil-
dren—two boys and live daughters.
In 1854 she was married to Parham
Pollard, with whom she lived until his
death, in 1888. Sister Pollard joined
the Cumberland Presbyterian Onurch
In 1852, and about 1857 j lined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
In which she lived uottl called from
“labor to rest.”

Sister Pollard was an even and
smooth Christian, always hopeful, lot-
ting her light shine, summer and win-
ter, at home or abroad, In prosperity
and adversity, health and sickness,
“that, others seeing her good ways.
Blight glorify Cod;" hence the end
was peace.
A large concourse of relatives and

friends assembled to pay their last re-
spects to the deceased. Sister Pollard
ieaves a large family of children,
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren to mourn her death; but we can
say to them, “Weep not as those who
have no hope.” A Friend.

ATKINSON—Sister Ruth A. At-
kinson was born in Clark county, Ga..
August 28,1838.' At fifteen years of
age she. became a member of the
Christian Church, but did not experi-
ence conversion until about two years
later. She was a diligent seeker, and
had a wonderful experience. Iu 1850
she married Bro. Burkett Atkinson,
who survives her. Some two years
after her marriage she united with the
Methodist Protestant Church, and
continued n member of that denomina-
tion till 1870, when she joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
at Ssnoia, Ga. lu this faith she re-
mained steadfast, until the Master's
summons came, November 7, 1890,
uetr Vernon, La.
She died “in the faith,” after a long

illness. “Her children atise up, and
call her blessed; her husband also, and
he praiseth her. . . . Let her own
workB praise her in the gates.”

G. E. Greene, Pastor.

Wesleyan Christian Advocate please
cjpy.

ABNEY—Died August 24, 1S90, lu
Covington. La.. Sister Sarah Crosjiy
Abney, wife of Bro. J. M. Abney.
Sister Abney was born In Ja=por
county. Miss., November 14. 1843;
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in 1858, and married June 10,
1862.

Sister Abney, though long an In-
valid. died suddenly; hut her o'.eady,

uniform piety; her qilet, careful, in-
dustrious life, especially In that “meek
and quiet spirit which is, in the sight
of God, of great price," give to all $ho
knew her a full assurance of her en-
trance into realms of bliss. Nine chil-
dren, mostly young iu years, are left
to weep a mother's love, while one had
just preceded her, as if to welcome her
to heaven.
May they all meet her there ! “Pre-

cious In the slight of the Lord is the
death of hiB saints!”

H. C. Broyvn.

BEADLE—Wihoda Beadi.e, Infant
daughter of William and Mary Beadle,
was born January 23, 1888, and died of
diphtheria, near Lafayette, La., August
30, 1890.

It was with sorrow and deeo sympa-
thy that we witnessed the sufferings of
the dear little one; but, as we Btood
beside her bed, we thought of the
happy life Bhe was soon to enter,
where no suffering would come, nor
sorrow, nor sin mar the blissful years
of eternity. Her life on earth was
short, hut long enough for sweet
memories of her to dwell in the hearts
of father, mother and slaters through
all time, ever reminding them that a
glorified spirit awaits to welcome them
into “the bouse not made with hands,
hut eternal In the heavens.”

Ida Harry.

McNEIL—The following resolutions
were adopted by the Paulding (Miss.)
Auxiliary

:

B'Aerraa, It has pleased our heavenly
Father to call from our midst Bro.
James D. McNeil, one of our most
liberal and zealous honorary members;
therefore, be it

llesolved

,

That we deeply sympathize
with the family iu their sad bereave-
ment, and tender to them our prayers
in this sad hour of their irreparable
loss.

Itesolvcd, That a copy of this action
of the society he sent to them us a
token of our regard iu their deep sor-
row and distress; also that a copy be
sent to the New Orleans Christian
Advocate.

Mrs. Emma Witt, Chalr’n.
Miss Lula Code, Sec.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine
So sny Leadlay Physician

8

and Druyylsts, and their opin-
ion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Kc-
zema, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias wnn Its repu-
tation by years of valuable service to Ilia
community, ft u (he but." - R. s. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merrimack st„ Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Teim.,

says: “In my practice, I Invariably pre-
scribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla lor chronic dis-
eases ol tiia blood.”

l>r. R. II. Boyle, Third and Oxford sra.,
Philadelphia, l'a„ writes: "For two yearn
l have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous Instances, and 1 Had It highly
efficacious lu tiio treatmuut ol all disorders
ot the blood.”

h. M. Robinson, Phnrmaetst, Sabina, O.,
certifies : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias always
boea a Teal seller. My 018(0111011 think
there is bo ii.jod-piniller . .pial to It."
"For Many years I was indicted with

serofui his running sores, which, at last be-
came so bad tho doctors advised amputating
•me of my legs to snve my life. 1 began
taking ‘.yer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw au
Improvement. After using about two dozen
bottles tile sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of lids medicine each
yoar, for my blood, ami am no longer trou-
hlod with soros. 1 have tried other reputed
Mbod-purlllers, lint none docs so much g,„,d
OB Act's Sarsuparllla.”-D. A. liobtnsou,
Neal, Kansas.

Don't fall to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
«!> THETA IIED BY

OH S. C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass,
Sold by Druggists. $l,s!x$5. Worth boUfe.

CLARK & MEADER,

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.

Louisville, new Orleans » texar
(Mississippi Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.
rincln. Ex 7 :4S sin I Clnrln. Ex ft :t>fi pm
Vlrkeb'g Ex. ...r, aiopm vieksh'g Ex--- s 1111 sm
B. Ho.ige Ac. .. 10:11.1 sin

I
II. Rouge Ac... 11:1,0pm

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE,
No. I Llm. Ex. 7:00 sm No. 4 F’slKx...0:2n sib
No. 1 F'stEx...7:20pm No. 0 Oo»st....8:4H pm
vr-v 8 "n„t 0:00 sm No. 2 Llm. Ex..i“Mi nm
Lloo. Express,: .4:10 pm Fast 11 nil s:M) 1 in

ILLINOIS CENTRAL,
No. 1 Pasien'r. 10:90 pm No. 2 Pessen’r. 8:00 am
No. * Chic, end No. 4 Bt. Louis
N. O. Llm. ...7:90 am end Chic. Ex. 8:00 pm

No. 0 Arc’m— 8:00 em No. 0 Acc’m 0:00pm
No. 41 Fest Mell.9 :00 em No.42 Kelt Mell.7 :00 pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. 61 Celllor- I No. 01 CellfaTr
nle Express. 7:00 pm nle Express. 9:00 em

B.Roege, !oceL10:20em
|
B.Kvuge.locel. 1:00 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MORGAN LINE,

No. It Celllor. 8:10 em I No. 18 Locel...,7:20em
No. 17 Locel....7:40 pm 1 No. 20 Celllor.. 8:00pm

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.
No. 1, Lim’d .11:20 em I No. 2, Lim’d 8:46am
No. 5, Fest Llne.7:00tm

I
N0.6, Fest Line, ,4:00pm

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Vie Meridiem)

No.1, FeetLIne.7:00em
|
N0.6, Fest Line.. 4: 00 pm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Ablta Springs.)

Dally Except Bundays.
Arrive. 8:90 em I Leeve 4:00 pm

H. D. McCOWN,
ftKAI.RR I*

FIND CLOTHING
—AND —

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
llfeihpiei lers ol the ( els l.rssteil Mc(o»n Shirt.

Hoy’s Clothing a Specialty.

Mens' And Hoys' Hut*.

Clothing Made to Order.
Cor. Bt. Charles and C t mmon fts., New Orleans

Discount to Preacheri.

WEATHER STRIP
No. 1 at Us cents per foot.

SKNI) FOIt HAMI'I.K.

J. JS. BAST,
Manufacturer'* Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screen*, etc.,
M ., D. AM. L. BXCIIANIIK, nr. Bari ip n* Sr.

m3
ill V

8. R. PEItRY,
183 Canal St.

I, ]
Shirts made to order $1,

L
j
U 75, SI r»0, unlatiudrled. •

Vj Night Shirts made to orderM 75c, $l,$l 25.

|
Drawers made to orderIV 50c. 75c, $1.

w Undershirts made to order
50c, 75c, $1

.

IR-AIUjIRO^YID.

BROWNE & JENKINS

X
DMBIONKna AND DECORATORS IN EA

WALL PAPER A
Hew Orleans to Cincinnati.

-DKALKR8 IN-

FINE GROCERIES,
10 and 18 OAHONDELKT ST., and

Cer. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

NEW OJfLEANS, LA.

04 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time. 27 Hours.

Entire Trains through without bhangrs, round-
l

n

u the hasp ot Lookout Mountain, and o\er the
famous High Ititrige of Kentucky, and Into the
< ei.trsl Union Depot, where connection Ih uiidc
for the K 4 >R1 II and Ktfcil', New F.nirland Cities
ami « anada. without trniihfcr through the ( Ity.

Luxurious Mann Houdolr Buffet Sleeping Cars
on all through. tialns.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA*

LlCX INOTON , LOU ISV ILLE, Cl N Cl N N ATI

.

Tickets on rale at all principal ofllces South and
Wf st. In New Orleans at Oueen aud descent
Depot, I’refs street and Le\ce, and No. fct.

Charles street.

It. II. GARKATT, Dlv. I'ass. Ayt.,
New Orleans.

J. C. 0 Al’LT, General Maunder.

D. G. EDWARDS.
Gen. I'aES. ami T|ck»t Agent,

Cincinnati, < >.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Catalotfudj Sent on application, showing a most

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. In askluK for quotations, please state

ab ut the quality desired of each Item, eb a

guide. Our prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnl.hed.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

end CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Puilinan Buffet Bleep-

ers and Through Cars for All Classes toCHICAGO,
Ooeneetiog with ell Buffet eud Dining Cer Lines

Eest, end the ONLY LINE Running
Through Cere for All (.’lesseec d do ’ o n n n

n

h
'

Thr°u®h

c

*r* f°r *" e'e****

tri u u uUUUA. Tost. Louis Without Change.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

will h govern the operations of d geitlou and
nutrition, and by a oaretul application of the tine
propertlea of well-6elpcted Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast ublei with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by th* judicious use of men
articles of diet l at a constitution may be ffiadu-
ally bu'It up until tlrong enough to jes at ewry
tendency to dlbt-ase Hundreds of subtle mala-
dleB are floating around us ready to attack wuer-
ever there la a weak point. We may escape
i' any a fatal shaft by keeping ourtelvts well for-
tified with pure blood an ‘ a Properly nourished
frame "-"Civil Scriieo (Jazette ”

Made simply with boiling water or ml k. Sold
only.In half-pound Hus by Grocers, labelled thus:

JA1KS EPPS k CO.. Homapitkie Chemist*,
Lumdun, England.

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to 8L Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest and Best Line from MEW OR-
LEANS to VICKSBURG.

The Shortest and Moot Direct Route to

The Only Line Running Pullman Bleeping Gars
Through Without Change

I* 8PKU8NELD, II., FIRT 8C0TI u4

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

non MEW OBLKAMS TO

Wuhiigtu, laltlmore, Philadelphia, lew Iirk

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio
River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Ticanrr Omci: Oor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., N. O.
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHOHT LINE

A gray beard on a man under 50
makes him look older than be Is. The
best dye to eolor brown or black is

Buckingham's Dye lor the Whiskers.

Kabbl Ellezer said, “Turn to God
one day before your death.” His di£-

clples said, “How can a man know the
dav of his death? ’ H» ..uewered them,
“Then you should turn to God to-day;

p nrhnp8 you may dlo1 to-morrow; thus
every day will be employed in return-

luK-”

Peculiar
To itself in many Important particulars, Hood’s

Sarsaparilla Is different from and b aperise to any
other medicine.

Peculiar In combination, proportion and prep-

aration of Ingredients, Hood’s Sarsupnrilla pos-

sesses tho full curative value of the best known
remedies of tho vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar hi Its medicinal merit. Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar In strength and economy — Hood's Sar-

saparilla Is the only modicine of which can truly

be said, “ 100 doses one dollar." Medicines iu larger

and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good resulta as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar in Its " good name at homo ”— there Is

more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where
it Is made, than of all other blood purifiers.

Peculiar In its phenomenal record of sales

abroad, no other preparation lias ever attained

•uch popularity In so short a time. Do not be in-

duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl;ilxforfd. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD £ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doees One Dollar

.

Canopy-Top Surroy, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog I Mention thli paper.

TELEPHONE 211.

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizoua aud

California.

Pnllmxn PxUce Buffet Ctrl, BT. LOUIS to EL
PASO, end NEW ORLEANS to FORT

WORTH, without chance.

For ticket*, rate*, or uy Information apply to

any ticket agent, or address

B. W. MCCULLOCH, fl. P. and T. A.,
Dallas, Texas

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man'r,

Geo. C. Logan, Mississippi valley route.

DKARIIORN PATENTSCALES,
Cotton, Sugar and Platform Scald,

Grocers' Beales, Spring Balances,
.'Colton, Warehouse and Bto^e Trucks,
* Refrigerators, Cooler* and Freezers,

llouaefurnlbhlng Goods, ele.

lOl Camp Bt.i - Now Orleans, La.

T. B. CARSON,

Monuments, Tombs and Tablets,

Of the Best Quality of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

Ho. 303 V. Capital St., JACKSON, MIS8.

Satisfaction guaranteed both in material and

Work.

Write for wires. Pamples •rut in ronntrv free

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSUKANCE COMPANY.
Largest Fire Office (n the World.

(rftssea paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $9,289,091.
Losse. Paid uy Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,7J»,

JU Lout, Paid in Ca,h without Discount as Soon
as dedusted.

Losses and all matters of Business settled by
,fficer* and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same a. with
ocal companies.

Directors In New Orleans—Newton BcciNn,
Jhairman; ItoDOLril WoxbTk, Jouix W. La-
lOUIHoI, A. DXI.VAII.LE.

CLAn.MC. F. Low, Aaa't Ret't Sec.

Hxhrt V. Oodin, Besldent Secretarv.

ROOFING!
GUM- ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only

#2.0u per 1 00 square fett. Maker a good roof
for years, and nn>one t un put It on. Bend slump
for banqile and full purlieu iirs.

Gum Ei.ahth: Booking Co.,

8'J & 41 WkbT liltOADWAY, NKW YOIIK.

Local Agentn Wanted.

KEGS, HALF HANSELS, BUKGS,
Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,

CANE-8HKD LANTERNS, LAMPS,
Rope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowwarc, Scales,
Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, I’owdku, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, Basket*,

Blank Hooks, Accordions, Harmonicas, ;i

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee and Corn Mills, .jH

Fishing Tackle, Heines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whlp«^|
ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS.

]

A FULL LINE OF WOODENWAll

J. C. MORRIS CO., Liiitl

40, 42 &nd 44 Tchoupltoulu Street, i

GEO. C. LOGAN, A. L. FOURNIER,
a President. Secretory,

|

HewOrtoisEpssCi'y
LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,
No. 101 Camp Street,

Telephone No. iit 1, New Orleans, Lm

This Ktprc6B Company has been oiuanlzed
m*l uly for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY of Merchandise, Packages, Trunks,
Baggage, et”., from and to btore6. Residences,
Hotels. Steamboats, Depots, and all points within
City Units. Will promptly respond to Tel*-»
phone Calls. No. 211.

AifWeekly, Monthly or Yearly Contracts mada
with btores.

[he Methodist r.v, ,i. j
B
BiniDysicy

^t/xu/'lirt ” Klid.orsfd by promt-
JlL Wdi u. „ ent ofllclals of the

MethodDt Churches,
North and South. All stewanls should have It.

It will pay any pastor to circulate It among hi*
people. Price, 75 cents,

F. D. Van Valkenbuuoh,
106 Cuuip St., N. O.

Louisville, lew Orleans nil Tews B. I.

NEW IlOUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the East,

West and Northwest. SOLID TRAINS IIXTWKKN

NEW ORLEANS and LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS and CINCINNATI,
via Memphis and Loulsv llle. lu connei'tlou with

the N. N. and M. V. Co., and Ohio and Mississippi

Railways. These trains run Into the tiraud Cen-

tral Station, Cincinnati, making close connec-

tions for all points. This train will also carry

through Bleepers between New Orleans aud
Loulavllle, which will run on Cincinnati Express

U> Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana aud the

Yazoo-Mlsslsslppl Delta In daylight. Also local

•leeper to Vicksburg, In which passengers may
remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati Kx. 7:4$ am I Cincinnati Kx. 6:80 pm
Vicksburg Ex. 8,00 pin Vicksburg Ex. 8:00 am
B. Rouge Accu.10:80 am |

B. Rouge Accu.8:60 pm
Short line to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion

Tickets on sale to all Summer Resorts.

Ticket OfBoo, 61 Bt. Ckarls* Street.

F. R. ROGERS, B. F. REYNOLDS,
Oea. Pass' Agt. Ass't.Gen.Frt. and I'as.Agt.

R. B. MAURY, A. M. COOKE,
lien. Tiav. Pass. Agt. Am' . Gen. M'l*i

A. Brousseau’s Son,
rn Mid M OBAIIUI R.

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.



put gntraus itesta

Orlsttan j&tognrtf.

Om» or nn Unnuu. Mismsmwi **»

Mo»tb MmiK^rm Ooi*r«»mi»oM or

THB M 1THODIBT EnBOOMJ.
CRt'BCH, BOOTH.

~M,r. C. W. CARTMR, li. 'O.. M*U*r-

THTTRSDaV. IlBCKltnKB It. 1R90.

Dedication at Downsville, La.

Louisiana Conference.

fwrabrt a, lisa

Dryadcs Street, A. E. Clay.
Craps Street and Soraparu, J.

first day. Trustees of the Depository in

This body met in annual ses- New Orleans was read, and $300

J. M. Davies was elected. Daves, T. J. Upton, C. T. Mun- The Sunday - school Board,
^Ss StfeeTfnd^onm^^'r

The report of the Board of holland, J. M. Brown. through its chairman, J. M.
B
°
A

P
Ah , eng .

boraPwu,J.

rustees of the Depository in Tho report on Church Publi- Brown, made its report, w ic Lower Coast Mission, J. p.
ow Orleans was read, and $300 cations was read by Dr. Walker, was adopted. ...

1 . 1 A 1 l L!_ 1 L 1U- T), nU/%n lntm. TU Undnnnir n«wl ll„. TT »

3,1800. Bishop Haygood opened to the widows, orphans and su-

the session by reading the Scrip- perannuates.

tures (Ephesians iv), singing

hymn 228, and prayer. Tho roll

Ques. 2. Who remain on trial?

Henry II. Ahrens, Isaac T.

being called, a largo number of lieames, William G. Evans, to by D. L. Mitchel, the busi- Potter addressed the Conference

preachers and laymon answered Henry M. Banks, Richard M. ness manager of tho Christian at some length on tho su jec o

to their names. Rev. J. T. Walker, William Schule, Charles Advocate, and C. W. Carter, missions, and was listened to
It is t wenty-sovon hours from

!ireftchers and laymon answered Henry M. Banks, Richard M. ness manager of tho C

New Orleans to DawnsVille, to their names. Rev. J. T. Walker, William Schule, Charles Advocate, and C. W,

which place I was invited by the y r.Wyo r was olccted secretary, E. McDonald and E. L. Single- the editor. with great attention. A co ec-

pastor, Rev. R. S. Colier, to
ftnd R av . A. E. Clay was elected tspy. The report of the Committee tion was taken to support a single

preach and dedicate a new a3s istant secretary. Tho time for A communication from the on District Conference Records man as a foreign missionary, an

church. Traveling by rail, with meeting was fixed at 9:30 A. M., missionary secretary was read was read and adopted.

its joltihg and thundering, is be- ftnd for adjournment 1 :30 P. M. and referred to the Board of

coming a -wearisome thing. 1 The presiding elders reported Missions.
“

hope those Illinois people will the following committees, which At this point the class for ad-

n™, U.O. .u «uu».. „„ cations was read by Dr. Walker, was adopted. Scurlock.

Monroe, La., Decomber of its revenue were appropriated and set forth in clear words the At this point the Bishop in ro- Thibodeaux and Homer, E. -T.
‘

'value of religious literature, and duced Dr. Morton, secretary of Benson.

exhorted tho Conference to give the church extension depart- ‘ Van VaI'

all aid to this line of church ment, and Dr. Potter, one of Editor Christian Advocate
work. The report was spoken our missionary secretaries. Dr. (j. W. Carter,

to by D. L. Mitchel, tho busi- Potter addressed the Conference Editor Familienfreund
, J. B.

ness manager of tho Christian at some length on tho subject of A. Ahrens.

Advocate, and C. W. Carter, missions, and was listened to shrevei-ort district.

the editor. with great attention. A collec- ft j% ftarp, P. E.

The report of the Committee tion was taken to support a single Shreveport, J . L. Pierce,

on District Conference Records man as a foreign missionary, and ^ri'^
0
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n
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was read and adopted, resulted in raising $881.
^Moonn^ort, E. L. Smglo-

The report of the Committee Mrs. E. J. Fullilovo, the presi- Caddo, S. II. Whatley,

on Biblo Cause was read by Dr. den t of the Louisiana Woman’s Manefield, J. B. Cassity.

T. B. White, and Rev. E. M. Board of Missions, addressed Many,

rTabor spoke feelingly on the the Conference, and read a de-
Grand Cane,'l” L°. Lallanm-« f DiLIn /liuiiriKiiiinn m J „inin tv, nnl af mKaf tflD A A * * *

resulted in raising $881.

Mrs. E. J. Fullilovo, the presi-id referred to the Board of The report of the Committee Mrs. E. J. Fullilovo, the presi-

issions.
** on Biblo Cause was read by Dr. dent 0 f the Louisiana Woman’s

At this point the class for ad- T. B. White, and Rev. E. M. Board of Missions, addressed

hurry up their flying machines, woro appointed : Conference mission into full connection was rTabor spoke feelingly on the the Conference, and read a de-

ao that instead of being com- Halations—C. W. Carter, J. F. called, and after a simple, clear subject of Bible distribution in tailed statement of what the supernumerary, A. A. Cornett',

polled to poke along at tho rate Wynn, W. F. Honderson, T. II. and wise address by the Bishop, Louisiana, after which tho re- Woman’s Board of Missions has Anucoco ami Bellewood, to be

of forty miles an hour, with tho McClendon, R. M. Blocker, Wil- the following were admitted into port was adopted. done in Louisiana during the
/k„ i i 1 i v

of forty miles an hour, with tho McClendon, R. M. Blocker, Wil- the following were admitted into port was adopted,

disagreeable noise,and suffocat- Lain Wimberly and II. O. full connection with tire Con- After notices, tl

ing dust, wo shall glide along White. Church Publications—J. ference: j. F. Foster, T. L. adjourned with t

smoothly and with comfort in Walker, J, W. Medlock and Lallance, A. D. McVoy, Jr., G. the Bishop,

the air at tho rate of two hun N. S. Cornell. Temperance—J. E. Greene, J. J. Kelley and C. evening si

dred miles an hour. That will m. Board, R. Parvin and S. F. Staples. Conference opei
bo traveling worth talking about, whited. Bible Cause—T. B. The following persons were mrvi™ mm)

port was adopted. done in Louisiana during the su

After notices, the Conference pa8t year. The work has pro-

adjourned with benediction by greased, but not as rapidly as is

pplied (by J. C. Carnline)
Pleasant Hill, W. F. HenIleuder-

I J * 80n
greased, but not as rapidly as is Natchitoches, A. D. McVoy,
desirable. The outlook for tho j r .

EVENING SESSION.

dred miles an hour. That win m. Board, R. Parvin and S. F. Staples. Conference opened with relig- it has been heretofore,

bo traveling worth talking about, whited. Bible Cause—T. B. The following persons were
j0us service conducted bv J. B. The Conference resolved to

On this trip, however, the last White, F. G. Ilocutt andJ. L. referred to the Committee on (jasBity. The minutes of the hold its next session in Alex-

ten mile3 relieved the whole p. Sheppard. District Confer- Conference Relations: For su- morning session were read, cor- -andria.

journey, for it was a delightful eDCe Records—B. F. White, L. pernumerary relation ,C. Keener
; rected and approved. After notices, Conference ad-

drive over the hills of old Union, A K aeci and T. S. Randle, for superannuation, John Pipes, Ques. 20 The following per- journed with benediction by Dr.

future is brighter and better than

it has been heretofore.

The Conference resolved to

ien imies luucvcu r. onepparu. District v/onier- uonrerence relations: ror su- morn jng session were
journey, for it was a delightful eDCe Records—B. F. White, L. pernumerary relation ,C. Keener

; rected and approved.
i. • LIU.-, nf aI^ TTninn. a n . . i . .. _i m o n j i _ « .• xt n ' *

drive over the hills of old L nion,

such as I have not had in years.

What can equal the exhilaration

A. Reed and T. S. Randle, for superannuation, John Pipes,

Public Worship—T. J. Upton, Jesse Fulton, R. S. Trippett,

produced by a ride behind two Harper.

fleet-footed greys on a frosty Communications from the Pub-
morning? lishing House, from the Sunday-

Such a congregation as we had school editor, from the Church

C. T. Munholland and J. D. L. W. Yancey, E. B. Poust, P. ports and their characters were
II I X 1~v 1 X XT Cl i

1

Ques. 20. The following per- journed with benediction by Dr.

sons were called, read their re- Potter.

EVENING SESSION.

H. Dieffenweirth, J. II. Stone, pa98ed: H. J. Boltz, J. O. Ben- The Conference was ope»ed
/*» T.~l T T 1

, , vGeorge Jackson, J. L. Wright,

M. C. Manley.

Ques. 20. The following per-

nett, H. Armstrong, T. S. Ran- with religious services conducted
x xx x-v,. m Hi. • r x» » a i m I _ • __

•

Coushatta, J. E. Denson.
Wesley, J. B. Williams.
Red River, S. J. Davies.
Valley, R. S. Colier.

South Bossier, Lewis A. Reed.
North Bossier, J. S. Sanders.
DeSoto, 11. J. Boltz.
President Mansfield Collogo,

A. D. McVoy.

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT.

J. Ivy Iluffpauir , P. E.
Alexandria, T. K. Fuunt Lo-

dle, J. F. Patterson, T. II. Me- by J. B. A. Ahrens. The min

Clendon, J. L. P. Sheppard, J. ute 3 were read, corrected and W. Brown.
ecompte and Evergreen, J.

•on Sunday morning I It was a Extension Secretary were read Bon8 were called, read their re- W. Medlock, R. Parvin, C. R. approved.
eight to inspires preacher, and and referred to appropriate com- ports and characters were passed: Godfrey, R. A. Davis, II. Ol‘ -The report of the Board of

1 gave them the be3t I could for mittee3. J, t. Sawyer, B. Carradine, White, D. C. Barr, T. K. Faunt Finance was read by the chair-

the space of fifty minutes. At Communications from Mans- j. m. Beard, S. S. Keener, F. LcRoy, R. S. Colier, G. A. man, B. F. White, and adopted
the close a small balanco was field Female College and from N. Parker, C. Keener, W. Wim- Mundeville. by the Conference, and the dis-

quickly raised und the house the publisher of the New berly , J. B. Walker, 11. W. Tho Committee on Confer- tribution of the moneys was
was solemnly consecrated to t io Orleans Christian Advocate Johns, J. A. Parker, F. M. ence Relations recommended that made to the various claimants,
worship of God according to were read and referred to the Grace, A. E. Clay, J. F. Scur- A. A. Cornett be placed on the QUes. 33. What are the edu
our form of dedication. Bio. proper committees. lock, C. W. Carter, J. B. A. supernumerary list, and that J. cational statistics?

Bayou Boeuff, H. M. Banks.
Simmsport, W. G. Evans.
Mellville and Big Cane, J. M.

Johnston.
Spring Creek, S. H. Cooper.
Sugartown, to be supplied (byby the Conference, and the dis- Sugartown, to be supplied

tribution of the moneys was K. C. Grace).

made to the various claimants.
Ada,* lHJ?Wal iter.'

prosperous days in tho Downs- Question 7. Who are the dea-

ville circuit. It was my privi- cons of one year ?

lege and delight to preach again George T. Ashley was called,

at night to a large and apprecia- The presiding elder stated that he

.tive audience. had left the church and acommit-

The Conference was opened

our form of dedication. Bro. proper committees. lock, C. W. Carter, J. B. A.
Colier and his helpers certainly The twentieth question was Ahrens F. D. Van Valken-
deserve praiso for tho erection called, and the presiding elders, burgh.
of such a beautiful church. It one by one, gave short accounts After notices given, the Con-
was planned by tho pastor, and of the work in their several dis- ferouco ad j 0umod w’ith bene-
its simplicity and neatness cotq- tricts. The progress of Meth- diction by the Bishop.
mend it to all beholders. It is a odism, though not as rapid as :

good evidence that Methodism is desirable, is visible in all parts third day.

is looking for brighter and more of our territory. The Conference was opened

prosperous days in tho Downs- Question 7. Who are the dea- with religious services conducted

ville circuit. It was my privi- cons of one year ? by J. A. Parker. The minutes

lege and delight to preach again George T. Ashley was called, were read, corrected and ap-

at night to a large and apprecia- The presiding elder stated that he proved.

.tive audience. had left the church and a commit- On motion, a committee of

Monday morning Bro. Colier tee was asked for. J. B. Williams, three, consisting of C. F. Evans,

said: “We will go a-fishing,” James E. Riddle, C. B. Carter, J. A. Parker and R. J. Harp,

to which I readily agreed, glad W. J. Porter were called and was appointed to nominate the

of the opportunity to throw their characters passed, and they examining committees and the

aside, the cares of office and were advanced. C. M. Lyons Conference Boards for the next

spend a day in piscatorial pas- was called and his case referred quadrennium.

times. An exhilarating drive of to a committee. W . I . Hen- Ques. 10. What local preach-

seven miles, in company with derson, James E. Denson were era are elected deacons ?

Dr. Hamilton, the resident phy- called, their characters passed, Thomas N. Sweeney,

eician, brought us to the far- and they were advanced. Ques. 14. Wh&t local preach-

supernumerary list, and that J. cational statistics?

Centreville, Wilson Moore.
Vidulia and Trinity. J. J. Kel-

L. Wright be placed on the su- Schools,2; teachers,17 ;
pupils, ley and J. 11. Callaway.

perannuated list, and the recom- 203; endowment fund, $7)5,000;

mendation was adopted.

The Committee on Temper-

ance, through its chairman, Dr.

Beard, presented an able report,

which was adopted.

On motion, the Conference or-

property, $105,000. While.
The Bishop announced tho Rineville, ,1

Joint Board of Finance, as fol- Castor, to

lows: Clerical—B. F. White, W. Garrett).

D. C. Barr, T. H. McClendon, opelou
C. T. Munholland, R. M. j a Milk

Columbia, C. M. Lyons.
Boyce and Colfax, T. B.

While.
l’ineville, J. F. Wynn.
Castor, to bo supplied (by G.

OPELOUSAS DISTRICT.

with religious services conducted dered 2 000 copieg of the Min- Blocker, S. S. Keener. L
utes, to be paid for by the Con-

ference Boards.

On motion, the Conference ad-

B. McCutcheon, E. P. Mackie, S. Randle.

J. A. Miller, P. E.
Opeloueasand Washington, T.

On motion, a committee of
j ourned w ith benediction by the 8her ,

J. B. Pickles, T. C. Standifcr,

A. S. Helmick, W. T. Black-

Bishop. The Board of' Education,

fourth day. through its chairman, J. A. Par-

The Conference was opened ker, made its report, an able

with religious services conduct- document, presenting the im-

ed by B. F. Alexander. The portance of the subject in terse,

FOURTH DAY.

Plaquennne Brulee and Rayne,
R. M. Blocker and Robert Hurry.

Lafayette and Crowley, C. E.

McDonald.
Abbeville, F. G. Hocutt.
New Iberia, F. S. Parker.
Franklin and Jeancretto, II.

H. Ahrens.

inference Boards for the next with religious services conduct- document, presenting ine im- Lake Charles, T. J. Upton,

ladrennium et* ^ B. F. Alexander. The portance of the subject in terse, Pattefsonville and Morgan

Ones 10 What local nreach minutes were read and approved, yet strong language. After able City, B. F. Alexander.
Ques. 10 What local preach-

Conference adonted a and forcible addresses by Dr. Sulphur Mine, to be supplied

eician, brought us to the far-

famed Choudrant, where I had a
|

most pleasant day watching Bro.

Colier and the Doctor “land”

Thomas N. Sweeney.

Ques. 14. Whitt local preach-

The Conference adopted a and forcible addresses by Dr.

memorial asking the United Hunnicutt of Centenary Col- Cb
£rand chenier

D

eTc. F. Staples.
States Congress to pass an and Dr. McVoy, of Mans- Indian Bayou, to be supplied

amendment to the Constitution, field Female College, the report (by W. B. Tilley).
’

Ques. 1. Who are admitted ers are elected elders?

on trial ?

Herman W. Knickerbocker,

W. B. Pilley.

Rev. Joseph Berwick, for-

the white perch. For some un- Charles A. Coomb, James M. merly of the Baptist Church,

prohibiting all lotteries through- was adopted.
‘ Lake Arthur, to be supplied

out this government. On motion, the Conference '[•.
L - Oibson).

Ques. 1C. W ho are located this resolved to meet Sunday even-
Sabine Mission, C. S. Coombs.

explained reason I could catch Henry, Benjamin H. Sheppard

none. Bro. Colier proved him- William F. Sanders,

self to be in the regular succes- Ques. 5. Who are re-admitted?

sion, for he not only caught None.

•many, but he prepared them for Ques. 8. Who are elected dea

was admitted into our church yea5

and his orders recognized. None.
_ _ Ques. 19. What preachers have
Ques. 20. The following per- djed during the year ?

sons were called, read their

the table with the skill of a first- cons?

Ques. 8. Who are elected dea- reports and their' characters

-class cook. Like the Savior on

the banks of Galilee, he pre-

J. F. Foster, Thomas L. Lal-
were passed: F. S. Parker, J. II.

Scruggs,S, J. Davies, li. J. Harp,

pared and cooked the fish for George E. Greene, James J.

the disciple who toiled all the Kelley, Charles F. Staples.

lance, Arthur D. McVoy, Jr., Thomas B. White, S. S. Holli-

George E. Greene, James J. dsy, A. A. Cornett, N. S. Cor-

None. —
;

Report No. 3 of the Commit- Statistics are as follows:

tee on Conference Relations was Local preachers, 90; members,
read, and, after quite a debate, 20,025; infants baptized, 910;
was adopted. adults, 014; number of Sunday-

ing, at seven o’clock, to receive

the appointments.

After notices, Conference ad-

journed with benediction.

Statistics are as follows:

Local preachers, 90; members,

•morning and took none. I have Ques. 10. What local

.had no such day of enjoyment er8 ure elected deacons?

for, lo! these many years. Noel B. Norwood, B

Tuesday morning, bright and Sheppard.

elley, Charles I. Staples. nell, L. A. Reed, J. S. Sanders, tions reported as follows:
Ques. 10. What local preach- A . D . McVoy, Sr., B. F. White. comm ittkks of kxam,™

DELHI DI8TRICT.

11. O. White, P. E.
Monroe, B. F. White.
WeBt Monroe, J. E. Riddlo.

Bastrop, II. Armstrong.
Lind Grove, Geo. E. Greene.

Delhi, J. M. Brown.
Floyd. W. S. Sanders.
Lake Providence, R. S. Isbell.

Oak Ridge, J. F. Patterson.
Harrisonburg, to be supplied

s are elected deacons t Bev> j # McLaurin, agent
Noel B. Norwood, Benjamin

for American Bible Society,

was adopted. adults, (514; number of Sunday- Oak Ridge, J. F. Patterson

The Committee on Nomina- schools, 216; teachers, 1,299;
II^riB

T
on
^urg ’ t

?,
be sup,>

tions reported as follows: scholars, 8,499 ; collected for
(

VaLp^oorNls.Cornell.
committees OF examination wldoW8 and orphans, $3,721 40; Winnsboro, to be supplied (by

M *^ S
* *»"*» missions, T B. Reneau)

- -- - — - - Rayville, G. A. Mandeville.
was introduced to the Confer- s. Parker, william Wimberly

Fir»t Ytar: J. M. Brown, Fitzgerald $4,980 27; domestic, $1,548 81 ;

•early,found me hurrying to catch Ques. 14. What local preach- ence> and jn an able address

the train for the Conference at
era ar® elected elders? presented the claims of said

Second Year: A. E. Olay, N. S. Cor-
^
hu

J

ch extension, $1,388 53 ;

the train for the Conference at
era are elected elders presented the claims of said

ne
r/u>i year: R. J. Harp, J. W. Med- *56 (5 ^0

’

dumber of
Monroe satisfied that it has D. L. Mitchel. societv lock, T. B White.

* nu“°®l .“ r churches,
Monroe, satisfied that it has

time havinir exDired no- . .. , w m Fourth Year: J. B. A. Ahrens, James 231—value, $429,005; parson-
been a long, long time since I

time “avir,g expired, no A communication from W .-M.| A: parker, A. D. McVoy. ageH AH-valne 3n «•-,. ™l
have had such an enjoyable trip.

tlces were K lv®n > and Confer- Hayes, commissioner of educa- board of colfortagk.
,ected for Sunday schools

’
*•>

"

as this one to Downaville. ^ «t >», money ^peSi

.rrs,” tZTmZ The Conference was opened by Relation, reported in favor o, .;=r, wn«, 0. a. y..,.,, u. i. 04o .0.

nection WAS Of the finest order, n religious service conducted by grantlDg the supernumerary ro- board of church extension. appointments.

sparkled with wit and with wls- Rev. John Pipos, after which lation to Walter Dunstan, C.
T(>a

,

nft
,

0
®v

l
!|

n
j Dav’ie^J^w/M^dloek,

new Orleans district.
<lom. It was replete with profound the minutes were read and ap- Keener and A. M. Wailes, and n° 8.

B

Oorneil. S. H. Whatley, Dr. J.w! V. F. Evans, P.E,
thought made clearer by the apteet pr0ved. The roll was called and in favor of granting the superan- Adams, L. II. Rtchardaon, John B. Curondelet Street. W II
illustrations, h was full of a religious

perfected and upon motion its nuated relation to John Pipes, J. ^^’stol'thf 'B 6 h. bSm“t!*o: L
“J

>r
.

a<i«- _
pathos that stirred every hearer. It ‘

. „
1

, ,, 1.1 r v.

u

i.„- a ’n M«n„idh«nn J. M Jb ellCltv Street. .1 T

Monroe, satisfied that it has

been a long, long time since I

Bishop Haygood's address to the

class for admission Into full con-

D. L. Mitchel.

The time having expired, no-

AHCADIA DISTRICT.
fui.i ti

; cuuuauun, , T T» i , , , n 7,
1

$56(5^50; number of churches, Homer, Robert'Randle.
z«Jl value, $42.l,00,>

; parson- Haynesville, H. W. May
ages, 58—value, $50,313 85; col- II. W. Knickerbocker.

nection was 0 l the finest order, n religious service conducted by granting the supernumerary re-

eparkied with wit and with wls- Rev. John Pipos, after which lation to Walter Dunstan, C.

dom. It was replete with profound the minutes were read and ap- Keener and A. M. Wailes, and

appointments. c> x> Munholland*
new Orleans district. Suminerfield, J. O. Bennett

C F Evan , V r Ruston and Vienna, J-

Curondelet Street,' W II
Harper Isaac T. Reames.

iiRrado
’ 1 Vernon. Dan C. Barr.

Minden, J. W. Medlock.
Gibbsland, John F. Foster.

Ringgold, R. Parvin.
Sparta, C. R. Godfrey.
Saline, B. H. Sheppard.
Arcadia, T. H. McClendon and

C. T. Munholland.
Suminerfield, J. O. Bennett.

Ruston and Vienna, J- U.

pathos that stirred every bearer. It t
abounded iu a clean humor that came IU

_

1

near lifting some of the brethren from with

their seats. It contained the deepest Tb
philosophy, couched In “the simplest C. M

,,v,i , Ai amiiu, a. it. i.OJUC, 1. vt.
LV.li/.;,., Cl , , ...

future calling waB dispensed H. Stone, P. H. Dieffenwierth, Htandlfer, B. B. MoOutchepn, J. M.
f,

el
r̂

lty btreot
> ^ • lawyer,

TTnlrnn R. W. Ysnev. B«*rd.
_ __

and \V . Dunstan, supornumer-

1

ith. Jesse Fulton, E. W. Yancy,

The committee on the case of George Jackson, R. S. Trippett
board of missions.

E. Handle, T. II. McClendon, F. N.
aiker. Thomas B. White. Lewis A.

eed, C. K. Godfrey, T. J.-Eeames, J.

'. Dawson, W. B.. Thompson.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

O. W. Carter, J. B. A. Ahrens, J. I.

philosophy, couched in “the simplest C. M. Ljods reported that there and E. B. Foust. The report of
'w^Qo^frey

'

t!
form of speech.’’ . There were passages waB noHjj ng t0 justify further the committee waB adopted. W^Dawson, W. B. Thot

aud^en^'likYirLctdfcuJrTnt' Ai-
P^eecdings. He read his re- Que8 . 20.- The following per-

n^erT bT
together, It was the simplest, wittiest, port and was passed. Rev. W. sons were called, read their re- Bl Walker',

Wisest, deepest, most pathetic, most L. C. Hunnicutt, D. D., presi-
rf ports and their characters passed: der, J. W. Medlock, J.

philosophical, most appropriate ad- dent of Centenary College', and y, H. Whatley, J. I. Hoff- q°
’

G

ut
<lreas to young preachers we have ever X . B. Holt, treasurer of the pauir, J. M. Johnston, Wilson board’of'sun’day.

Board of Missions, were intro- Moore, J. F. Wynn, li. P. How- a. E. Olay, W. F.H

Felicity Street 1 t s,® Indian Village, R. P. Howell.

ana riW
Plaquemine and Donaldson-

A ’ M- Walloa<

v,
fc

,

8 ' 1S
/,,

Kee
P
e
,
r
,- ,

Transferred.-B. Carradino,
iarker Chapel, h . N. Parker, to St. Louis Conference, andstij-

urry IU wisdom with them Into their

work, and act it out in the details of

that work, will have abundant re-

eourcea lor many days lo come.

duced to the Conference.

Ques. 14. What local preach-

l ers are elected elders? Blocker, F. G. Hocutt, J. T. I Blaokaher, A. H. Maya N. B. Norwood.
River, and professor in Hiwassee

lege.

I
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TO THE PREACHERS OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI

AND MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCES.

Statements of your accounts have been mailed to

your address. Please bring amount due to the Conference,

together with all the renewals and
1

new subscriptions

i

The Publisher or Business Manager will be on hand,

Wednesday morning, to receive your Advocate money.

* Louisiana Conference Notes.

The Conference had cause for pro-

found gratitude In the fact that not a

death had occurred among the min-

isters during the year.

Bishop Haygopd pleased the Con-
ference more than some of the other

Bishops, because he consumed very

little time in talking. Some of the

other Bishops have worried the

brethren no little by frequent and

leDgiby talks.

The missionary collections did not
' reach quite up to the mark of last year.

This can be accounted for in the fact

that the session was held two weeks

earlier. The receipts for foreign mis-

sions amounted to So 28G, and for

domestic missions $1,451.

The pastor bad arranged for preach-

ing every night, and those who
preached were Imbued with the spirit

of earnestness and gave the simple

gospel to bouses crowded with atten-

tive hearers. Good seed was sown
with a liberal hand, and the future

will bring a bountiful harvest.

Bishop Haygood preached on Tues-

day night to a large audience, and by
the profound thought and the simple

words in which the sermon was clothed

completely captivated everybody. His

earnestness of soul, combined with sim-

plicity of manner, attracted the atten-

tion and held it for forty-live minutes

without wavering.

The visitors to the Conference were
very many, coming from all points of

North Louisiana. They seemed to en-

joy the occasion to the fullest extent.

Oue old brother had never attended a

Conference nor had he even seen a

Bishop. It was an era and an epoch
in bis life which will be pleasantly

cherished through all the future.

The attendance of the citizens upon
the Conference sessions was large, and
the visitors seemed to take n lively in-

terest In the proceedings. The ladies

outnumbered the men, and at times

would forget themselves and indulge

in talking, but the exhortation of the

Bishop generally quieted them down
to a whisper. He very generously
gave them permission to “talk in whis-

pers.”

The gray-heads make quite a show
in the Conference. These veterans of

the army have seen much hard service,

for Louisiana is not an easy battle-

field, but their looks betoken the fact

that through all they have kept them-
selves in the favor of the great Captain
and are looking fotward to the time
when, by bis command, they will be re-

tired by an honorable discharge and
enter upon the enjoyment of an eternal

peace.

Dr. Potter’s address before the Con-
ference on the subject of missions was
a thorough biblical and philosophical

discussion of the whole question. The
success of the missionary movement is

simply a question of leadership. The
ministers of the gospel are naturally
the leaders in all church enterprises,

and a* they lead to the church will go
forward. His analysis of this point
was very fine and carried conviction.
In prrof of this, the collection, con-
tributed largely by the preachers,

amounted to $881.

Mrs. Fullllove, the president of the

Woman’s Board of the Louisiana Con-
ference, read’ a most interesting and
edifying address. Mrs. Fullllove Is

well acquainted with the workings of

our whole missionary system, and Is

cntbusiastio in her support of the
eause, and has infused some of her
own enthusiasm iuto the hearts of the

Methodjst women of Louisiana. The
work is progressing favorably, and the
hopes of future enlargement and ex-
pansion are growing clearer every day.

Ten years ago the editor was pastor
»u Monroe, since which time very
many changes have occurred. The
membership of the church haB under-
gone a great change, many having
moved away and many gone to their
eternal reward. The town Itself has
wonderfully Improved. It has en-
larged its borders and about trebled
its population. Industries of several
hinds have been set on foot and others
are talked of. Two railroads and a
river afford commercial and traveling
facilities of the best kind. The cltl-
zens are wideawake to lay hold of
everythlng that will add to the pros-
perity of the oity.

The young men cf the Coherence
constitute quite a large number, and
have behaved with groat gallantry on
the field during the pnst campaign.
They have led their hosts into the
thickest of the tight, and have won
many victories and gained a large ex-
perience for future undertakings. They
are the hope of the church; therefore,
let them lay up wisdom. Let them
study the gospel in its relations to the
present condition of the world. The
goepel must solve all perplexing ques-
tions, but it must be rightly applied to
do S3.

Postal Card Reports.

—Rev. T. L. Mellen writes: “Rev.
Joe Jones has been preaching twice
daily in First Church at Meridian
during the paBt ten days. At 10 A. M.
the congregations are large, but at

night the church Is crowded to its

utmost capacity. He is doing a glorious
work and making a profound Impres-
sion on the minds, hearts and lives of
his hearers. Evidently he is a ‘good
man,’ and full of the Holy Ghost and of
faith. Of a surety, God Is with him.
The homes and hearts of Meridian are

open to him and our prayers will fol-

low him.”

—Mrs. J. 8. Parker, president New-
ton Auxiliary, Mississippi Conference,
writes: “Will you kindly allow me a

very brief report in the Advocate
from our Woman's Missionary Society
at this place? For the encouragement
of our sister workers, I wish to say that

we are not idlers in the Lord's vine-
yard. On Friday night, last, we had
a missionary concert, following in the
main, at least, the programs sent out
for the use of auxiliaries. The audi-

ence was large, and we trust good seed

was sown. The neat sum of $20 was
netted for the treasury of the Lord,
and we pray that God’s blessing may
rest upon our feeble efforts. We have

! about twenty members.”

—R. W. Vest reports from Utica
charge. Miss.: “We have just closed
a protracted meeting at this place,

which lasted six days. It was held in

the BaptiBt Church by our pastor, Bro.
N. J. Ruberts, assisted by Bro. V. D.
Skipper. They both preached with
great power, and the Lord was with
us from the beginning, and that to

own and bless us. Sinners were brought
to Christ, and members of the church
all revived. Some were made to shout

praises to God. To God be all the

praise. Bro. Roberts organized a
Methodist Church at this place, and
we hope to soon be able to have a

house of our own to worship in. May
the good work go on !

’’

—Rev. J. H. Callaway writes : “We
have had a prosperous year on Center-
ville circuit. Thirty-one accessions;

5 of them from the Baptists. Some
conversions; some sanctifications. Ten
adults baptized, all by pouring; 2G

children baptized. The preacher's

salary paid in full. Praise God! Meth-
odism is neither dead nor dying. God
bless tbese kind people 1 We have good
help on this circuit: two local elders

—E. W. Yancy, superannuated, and
W. R. Whatley—and two faithful local

preachers—J. J. Masters and J. J.

Arnold—who are ever ready to assist

us when called on. God bloss these

dear brethren! We have just closed a

good meeting at Trout Creek Church.
Threo accessions; one old man and
his wife. Praise the Lord ! When we
were giving the right hand of fellow-

ship we had crying and shouting in

the camp.”

—Rev. J. w/ Sandell writes as

follows from ^Beauregard circuit;

“This is a new charge, composed of

four churches. Ono of them was built

last year under Bro. William Hoover’s

administration; but not complete and

ready for dedication until last week.

It is called Matthews’ Chapel, for the

family who contributed most to the

building, and was solemnly dedicated

to the service of God by Dr. W. C.

Black, on November 30
,

lgyo, in the

presence of u large congregation.

On the fourth Sunday of November
Miss Addle V. Marshall organized a

Woman’s Parsonage and Home Mis-

sion Society at Beauregard, with twelve

members. We are near the oIobo of the

year, and the time is at band when the

preachers muat report to the Annual

Conference concerning their charges.

Happy the preaoher and people whose

work Is well done!”

Mrs. L. Crary Sadler writes of
Slidell, La.: “Yesterday being the
fifth Sunday of the last Conference
month, our young paBtor, Rev. II. O-
Brown, gave our little band the benefit
of his presence and preached a sermon
on ‘Christian Growth’ that would
havo done much credit to an older
head. From the Savior’s words

—

‘Consider the lilies how they grow*

—

and St. Paul’s exhortation to the Ephe-
sians— Grow up into him in all things,

which Is the head, tvin Christ'—he
made some very fine points, proving
that the beautiful lesson that Jesus
sought to impress upon his hearers by
the life and growth of the lily from
the little brown germ hid in the earth
up to the glorious array of beauty that

overshadowed even Solomon's, was
the same tbht Paul would have the
Ephesians and all the rest of the Chris-
tian world to know what they might
attuin to by growing ‘up Into him in

all things,’ thus Btiowing the beauty,

the life, the growth of a creature of

sin ‘up into him’ who is ‘the Lily of

the Valley,’ the ‘cbiefest among ten

thousands,’ ‘the head, even Christ.’

Bro. Brown has been very zealous the

ehort time he has been on this circuit,

and won many souls for Christ. The
appointment at Hickory Grove, men-
tioned by Bro. Van Valkenburgh, in the

Advocate, had been almost abandoned
for several years, lle^.took it up, and
has had wondrous success and sown
seed In good ground. With sad hearts

we bade him farewell, but hope to Eee

his face again on the circuit; and if

not, we will meet in a better one than
this, when all our work-ls done.”

—Rev. J. C. Lowe writes from Lex-
ington, Miss. : “lam juBt closing my
second year on the Lexington circuits

Have had some degree of success both

years. The material improvements
are valuable, being of a most sub-

stantial character. The spiritual up-
building has been right extensive, con-
sidering the circumstances and peculiar

opposition here. In our first meeting,
which was at Greenbrlar, the Rev. C.
W. Perkins was the principal human
instrument. His spiritual preaching
and faithful labors greatly revived and
strengthened the church. Several

professed faith in Christ, and were
received into the church. Bro. M. L.

Blanton was with mo at Tcbuia, and
his ministry was a great blessing to the

church. The character of his preach-
ing tended to eucourage the Christians,

‘build them up In the most holy

faith,’ increase their zeal, and set

them to work for the Master. Not a

word of tlang escaped his lips. Bro.

G. 8. Ioge was with me in Lexington
a week, and citizens say tTRrtOWrrWas'
never so stirred before. About forty

persons professed conversion. I re-

ceived twenty-four into the church on
Sunday, November 19; among them
our dear little girls—one aged ten, the

other nearly seven years old. These
were the youngest received. Bro.

Inge’s preaching was apt, clear, reli-

gious, and free from all uncleannets.

He won the affections of our people.

He and Bro. Blanton are as unlike in

their ministrations as they are in their

physical expressions; yet each one

seems peculiarly adapted to the evan-

gelistic work, and both very success-

ful. Bro. D. J. Evans, who accom-
panies Bro. Inge as leader of Bong, Is

equally well adapted to bis place, a skill-

ful musician and n consecrated Chris-

tian gentleman. All these brethren have

blessings wherever they go, and I take

the greatest pleasure in commending
them as faithful, zealous laborers. I

have good reason to believe that the

collections will be full, and other items

correspondingly perfect.”

. —Rev. R. F. Witt reports from

Paulding circuit: “We huve bad five

very fine revivals on the Paulding cir-

cuit this jear. The results up to date

are as follows : Accessions to the

church, 49; adults baptized, 12; Infants

baptized, 26. In connection with these

figures there has been a very deep

spiritual work of grace In all of these

revivals. Many persons have been In-

duced to lead in public prayer, and

many new family altars have been

erected to God. At four of these

meetings we have had good ministerial

help. Bro. J. T. Nicholson, of Ed-
wards circuit, was with us at Rose Hill

and did us very fine service. At
Pleasant Hill, Bro. J. T. Nicholson was
again with us one day only, and

preached with bis usual power. In

the same meeting Bro. L. J. Jones

came to us and preached with power
and demonstration of the Spirit. Bro.

Jones is, indeed, a very faithful worker.

At Pleasant Grove, Rev. J. W. Baldwin,

of Enterprise, one of our faithful local

preachers, assisted us. He did faithful

work. Our beloved presiding eider,

T. L. Mellen, was with us at Paulding

during the entire meeting. Bro.

Mellen’s sermons were line, and his

work thorough. He has made an im-

pression upon the people of Paulding

both as a presiding officer and preacher

that will never fade away. We note

the material improvements of the cir-

cuit during the year: Since the lost

Conference we have made the church

at Pleasant Grove now by a reconstruc-

tion and painting inside and out. New
seats, pulpit and altar rail, all oomplete.

We have painted Rose Hill Church on

the Inside thoroughly. Our church at

Paulding, under tho direction of our !

faithful layman and co-laborer, Hon.
8. 8. Copo, has been painted on tho
outside nnd Inside also, and a beautiful
carpet put upon the lloor. The church
was presented with a pulpit decoration
by Miss Clara Harmon! that was per-
fectly beautiful. Wo /have Improved
tho parsonage by putting new pickets
around the yard and painting tho en-
tire bouse. We expect tho salary of

tho prenoher and the collections or-

dered by tho Annual Conference to be
mot in full. Itose lllll, under the
tuition of Profs. Pattillo and Hunt, is

doing a fine work for education. This
is the place to eduoate your boys and
girls. Send them along.”

Statistics of Mississippi Conference.

D:ar Brethren: Please get tho blanks
oruered by the last General Confer-
ence. Reports can not be made on the

old blanks. Please hand your reports
to tlie statistical secretary as soon as

you arrive at Conference, if it Ib In

any way doubtful as to your being
there on December 17, please forward
your report, so that it can be recorded.

Your brother,

John W. Chambers.

Mississippi Conference Notice.

The class of tho second year In the

Mississippi Confirence are requested

to meet the committee at the Method-
ist Church in Canton, on Mondty
evening, at Beven o’clock.

A. F. Watkins.

Catarrh
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies the blood.

&ugtan8g ffiatittg.

For Over Fifty Year*

Mur. Winrlow’b Sootitino Syrup lias been
used for children teething. It soothes tie child, i

softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhwa.
Twenty -five cents a bottle.

TAKE HEED!
And If you are troubled with a hacking cough,

tightness In the chest, tickling In the threat,

USE
Locock’s

Cough Elixir.
- It Is unsurpassed for tho relief and cure of al

(

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Incipient Consumption >ie <1 read-

ily to Its medicinal virtues.

TESTIMONIAL.
Lindbn, Ala.

I. L. LYONS, New Orleans

-

Dear Sir: Last winter I had* a severe cough,
pain In the chest and spitting of blood. I pro-
cured a bottle of I)r. Lo ock’s Cough Eixir.
and atn happy to state that four doses relieved
me entirely, and I can safely say that I think It

Is thu best cough medicine I ever saw.
K. L. Walston.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Shepard & Butler,
94 CAMP STREET.

Beery Week. - - finely lllmtraled.— 450,000 Suhecrxbert.

arkoutax corns aki> mu.i, annoi-nckmknt RFNT ON APPUCATIOH.

The Girl with a Taste for Music.
How can She make the most hf her Voice ? A remark-

nWe Series of Papers written expressly for The Companion
l>y the following Famous Singers:

Madame Albani. Miss Emma Nevada.

Madame Lillian Nordica.

Thrown on Her Own Resources.
What can a Girl of Sixteen do? A Series of Four

pinclical and hclpiul Articles, which will prove suggestive
and valuable to any girl

;
by

Amelia E. Barr. “Jenny June.”
Mary A. Livermore. “Marion Harland.”

LfQQ fn' Now Hub.rrlbi.yii wlio srn.l *1.75 now, |An lOflf
I ICC IU "HI rocclvo II..' impel- lo Jnn. I, I SOI, 1HII.. 111.11.FREK, anil Corn full year from Hint (Inn-.

I

Till" OHpr lurl.iilrn l lie FIVE IMHIILY. HOLIDAY NI'M IIKItHILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS. 'jfeaiiLtt

The YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
Send Check

, Post-office OrJtr or Registered Utter.

New SubHcrlhri’H wlio send
Will receive the paper to Ji
FREK.und Tor a full year froi

PIANOS] P. WERLEIN, | ORGANS
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA..,

I THE MAMMOTH PIANO DM! OP TMTir
Exciting Bargains!

Astounding

Inducements!

My 8tock of PIAN08and

ORGANS must be sold.
,

Mention thin paper

AGENTS for / R TALMA n E ' S New Rook
,

1 covering his life's tcot

k

and great

WANTFD lrlp *‘To, Through, and From
Christ-Land ,** entitled

“FROM MA\GKR TO TUROM,”
Embracing a JVVtr LIFE OF 1 HR1HT, and a
etory of Palestine and Its Pcopit, 1 lustrated
with over 4t>0 wondeif » engravuivs of scenery
In Holy 1 nnd, copies of old wasters, a d famous
liictiue i from the Land unit 'limes of the
Saviour also a trraml pl -turcof.Ie uaalein on tlm-
c ay of lliy crucifixion In l'J colors and ten feet
u length. Th a la Dr. I A LMAG R'

S

life-work
and hla greatest hook Orders are now Vuii r lnf?

In from all parts « f the cl- lllzed w "Id. You
trill never have another Vke it 1,000,900 copes
will be hi Id the Aral >ear. Agent* nix uld drop all

elce and secure territory. Such cha. cefc c ure
1 only ouce In a lifetime. Kxc uelve territory given
-full protection. The moat re markable and
wonderful of all books alxut the Land, T ines
and People of the Bible. Go to work NOW,
and you will make hundreds if do Ian. Ter I-

tory going with a rush; act now; no capital
needed. Name terrlt rj you want, and wrl.o at
once for particulars to

N. D. Mac DONALD &. CO.,

PRICES AND TERMS

>efy Competition!

FIAl-UTOS
rom 9BA Upward*.

DiRG-AUtSTS
rom 980 Upward*.

WANTED I

AGENTS tor our new Holiday Books,
NOW READY.

Combination rrospectuft, showing threo Books,

mail'd on receipt of 75 cents. If you would reap

a harvest, commence at once.
Circulars and ipeclal terms on application.

J. II. CHAMBERS Sc CO.,

914 Locust Street, St. Louts, Mo.

LOUISIANA

'

IT2DAM

SASH, BLIND AND DOI

81 Carondelet Street, NEW ORLEANS.

China Dinner and Tea Bets.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Sets.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBEB SETS.
PLATED WAKE, .11 kind.,

WOOD WARE, .11 klndi,

TIN WARE, .11 kind*,

GLASS WARE, .11 klndi.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL TIK I0miIK8 IF TIE >11.

Wringers and Curtain Stretcher**

HOPKINS”
PRINTING OFFICE,

20 Commercial Place,

John^Hopklns. New Orleans.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says
I have kept a Scrap Book tor a good mauy

years of letters received from patients; some are

long, too loug to publish; some are short, short

and good. Rainy days I sit dowu and read them,

and have learned a good deal about the human
body from some poor, sickly woman or over-

strained mai). Here Is one of them. I call U a

good letter:

TuiNTOlf, T*XAB, Sept. 2H, 1888.

“To Kennedy of the Medical Discovery, Rox-

bury, Mass. I am so proud of my recovery aa to

express my feelings la thanks to you. The

RHEUMATISM b»» made me four-legged

for six years. At last I have traded off two of

them to Bell-Ilrugglst—for four bottles of Keu-
pody’s Discovery. I am yours, gratefully and

uusollolted, J. B. lYY,"

"THE PMNCE|=.

ABflOF PEftCE!"
Everybody wants this ‘ Beautiful Life of Jesu*.”
By Mum. Ihakklla M. aldkn (I’anny). 600
royal octavo pa*es; 300 superb l lmtrstl >r.u,

richly-colored l.tluvrauh’*, tinted phot /gravure*,
exquisite engravings, rr presenting the best
works of ancient ami modern masters; a match-
less Album of Nttcrrd Art, the author Is
the acknowledged peer of all writers ou tills
noble theme She Is uafe, graphic, attractive;
has spent 15 yrars In palntiiaklng pre| arsllmi
for this crowning work Kndohnkd by Cil urau-
gPAN. Cll KIHTIAN KNDKAVOK, and HUNDAY-
bC’ltoOL vs ohkkrm. Introductions by Bishop J.
H. Vincent and Kev Dr. J. E t lark (••Father
Endeavor”). By subscription only Exclusive
territory. Prospectus now ready. 8end $ t .00
foi outilt. Name choice of ter- It ry. Insist on
seeing -Prince of Peace!” accept iu other!
Write quick. Address,

(

F. D. Van Valkenburgh,
106 Camp Street, New Orleans.106 Camp S treet, New Orleans.

R Churchmen and Woman will find

p At my establishment a large line of

B
. Christina* < ards, with Bcilpture
(i lex s a specialty.

a-.
I

Full stock of Scr’pture Reward
!

j j,

( ards, Wall • mottoes, Wa’l-lexte,

fx Wall-rolls etc.

U In Lbrl-tlan workers w'll find the

K
l

goor§ they reed. Moral pern ns can
j

get good atf a live loots for chi -

S
,-. dren or adults, or ‘a present for

II l*a*tor. Teacher or Friend.

II
Genuine ••oxford ’ r»achers’

|j Budes (There are Impr nU I cat

ft show you). Bagsltr Bibles; Bibles.

^ Tedanuuts, plain or due bl.idlugs.

E. S. UPTON,
Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St., - - Now Orleans.

SHORTHAND
TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT.

]

Lady teacher In ellher brat ch when des'rid
All kinds of Bhorihaud or Type-arltlug Woik
Solicited.

WALTER DUNSTAN’S
PHONETIC SHORTHAND and TYPE-WRITING

INSTITUTE,
934 St# Charles Street, near Lee Circle,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Instruction by malL

l», HI, 808 Hi, HI (ruler Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k GO., Proprietor!.

dash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring aa4

falling, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band,

r made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

Hu asen Omc*: No. Cl CARONDELET ST.

Heath, Schwartz & Co.
(LIMITED.)

Jobbers and Retailers,

116 Camp Street, . New Orleans.

Matting

Which we were selling at 10 cents ha*

been cltsed out, but we have secured a

better grade, which wj are offering by

the roll for $6.

WalJ Paper,

Oil Cloth, Window Shades, Upholstering

Goods, Rugs and Mats lu Immense

variety.

II. 1\ BUCKLEY,
Watchmaker

DEALER IN'-

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Always on band a Urge stock of Waltham

Watch is. Watch and Jewelry Repairing a special

builneis.



flew Orleans (Etesfatt JMtoocnU,

Advice tothe Aged.
AMbmiMlnrtrmllleMiifhMjInp

cUEbowefs. «mk kidBCy. Bad bled,
ler Bud torpid ll»*r.

tiitt's Pills
ktn b lliMirie affwton those organs,
ElBrlBtlnt the bowels, giving nulur-
SilMbBrfW without straining or
griping:, oud *

IMPARTING VIGOR
|0 (ho kldnepe, bladder and liver*
gjgoy are adapted to old or young,

BOLl> EVKKYW1LEIUS.

X-Mas Music
Christmas Selections

etty
well-

known tontf.

Uth A Kr,i

thout the CatoJ»— t!
-FOB. 1800

EimiM! that may be U*etl with ot

—Printed in color*.. Pike, 5 tents a tingle c««in\

field, Frankincense and *yrrh.»^
By E. 0. Sanford A Geo. H. Beaman. ..-i, .«,!*.

entinlrtlng of an InFtrnctlvp Kicrclsc with Ki'rltallona.

and InlomparwHl wnh appropriate Carol, written m-

gteclnJly for uae In connrotion with the SerTl' o * ' * *°»

lc*nt« » alnplr copy. OTHER BKRVU’KH of Hie

•ha ractor and at wimc oricc. nre "I Tirietmai> J<>\ mdin.

'Good Will to Mon," "Sool
-
’ and • T.-aro on Urth.

The Wonderful Story. SH3
By Mtry B Brooks A Geo. F. Root the life of tin Lord

^rhile on earth, bj moans of beautiful verse*, scripture

rwullnp*. and expretodve muhlr In the form of folos.

duetb and quartet*. Rmlnently stiitnhle for ChrWnM*
though appropriate for any season of the year. 1 rice,

to cents a single copy.

One Christmas Eve.~i"
By H. W. Harl A 1. R. Murray. y.ii i„ pier. The

«ords are bright and instructive and are blended *l*b

the music In a most happy and artistic manner. All inf

young folks will like this little work been use of tbi

surprise connected with it. Price SO ets a single copy.

•TMEI CANTATAS of the same character n nd at ramo
fine*\arc"Banta t'lnusa Co " "Catching KrissKringio,
^The New Santa Claus.” •'.ludge Santa Claus." "Santa
Clai»’MiHtake"ttnd"ThcWttifh'Christma»." everyone of^

Which has met with immenho suceciis in previous ywtrs*

Bethlehem aaS only chfff

•,F:w..w"b,ACF*Ro««.SS'VrWilS;™
rendered. It affords splendid opportunities In tin way
Of chorus music especially. Price, 60ots. a single copy.

Send sets, fix sample copy of "Musical Visitor’ for Choirs.

PClU.lSHIiD BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.
%oo{ Ai Sons Mublc t'o.,

|
The John Church Co*

moo Wabash Ave., Chkago. | 19 li. ibth St.» New York.

;

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE

Methodist Episcopal Church, South

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Will All an order for any book at its publisher's

price. The pr ills of till* House belong to the

Church, and are disbursed to the Annual Confer-

ences for distribution to their “Conference
claimants"—superannuated preachers and the

widows and orphans of their deceased brethren,

Every order sent the House Is an ludlrect con-

tribution to this Important aid fund. Methodists

ought to keep this In uilod.

BARBEE & SMITH,
AfiEXTS.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD ROOKS WANTED.

Readers of Books, Attention!

W'n wish forTHE STAND AltD DICTIONARY
of the English Language that we have undertaken

60,000 quotations which will both Illustrate the

meanings of words, and be of themselves valua-

ble—these quotations to be selected from stand-

ard authors. We will pay liberally the readers

of books for acceptable quotations sent to ur.

Bend for terms and Instructions. It Is pleasaut

and profitable employment. Individual readers,

reading circles, schools can In this way do a good

work and get pay lor the same. Address

8TAMDARD DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT
FUNK A WAGNALLS,

NEW YORK CITY.

LADIES APfLICTED WITH

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
It will cure Weak or Lame Back; It will cure

the worst case of “Whites;” It win make the

Monthly Slcknees come easy, and without pain

;

*It will cur* Falling Of the Womb; It will re-

moveTumorS and expert on the Womb; It

will make you well ana haprp'j": Thousands of

women have been cured by its usC.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and “ terms to agents,"

sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents
Wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box 19 ,

Louisville, Ky.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE!
soo to $1.00 per Rod.

Ivimsicina new. Mf.de of steel wire, galv&nlyw-
Pau. ar.d cc.ec. p^r. . fesoe and gates made,
m-’cu/i ilrpa! are ac.de rloec tree. Address

STMUfe*tU.W IRSUbO.* !U!ld«atrilU» ZLivi

Before purchasing!
any PEWS, PUL-

•n» Itraofl ItopU.

THK TRULY RRAYR.

Who Is the truly brave?

The boy with self control,

Who curia his temper and Ills tongue.

And though he utay be big and strong.

Would scorn to do the slightest wrong
*
To any living soul.

Who Is the truly brave?

The hoy who can forgive,

And look as though he had not heard

The mocking jest, 1 He angry word,

Who, though his spirit may be stirred,

Yet trie* In peace to live.

Who Is the truly brave?

The boy whose dally walk

Is always honest, pure and bright.

Who can not lie, who will not fight,

But stand up boldly for the right,

And shuns unholy ta k.

Who Is the truly brave?

The boy who fears to sin,

Who knows no #ther sort of fear,

Rut strives to keep bli conscience clear,

Nor heeds his comrade’s taunt or Jeer,

If he hath peace within.

Who Is the truly brave?

The boy who dares to pray,

And humbly kneeling, se.’ks the face

Of God, and asks supplies of grace

To help hint run the Christian race.

And walk in wisdom’s way.

— The Churchman.

The Little Worker.

CHURCH 1

SCHOOL
[FURNITURE

Church or
write Win
No. 8 Noel
villc, Tenn.

- FOR
QfLUvgue.

SKIN DISEASES'
Bunn. Hies, Ohllhliuiip and aTlfkln tre

» Tettar, Ecwma,
J Chapped Bkln,

puni.. rimi, . mniiajiir uuu cut ok ill troubles cured UJ
GREYE’B OINTMENT. Wc.l)ruRB'.*ts Hiboox *GO.«.f

\oii CONSUMPTIVE
L-se PARKER S CINDER TONIC without delav.
A rare iiuxiuTnaloontpounathat curve when all else fails.

Ilascuroa the worst imok-b of Cough, Weak Lunge.Asthma.
Indigestion. Inward Pain*. Exhaustion. Invaluable for
lUu-uiuaUsin, } Vifutle Weuknon#, &nd all pains snd dis-

orders of t tie stomach andbowelik Mo. &fl at Druggists,

H INPERCQRN8 .The only sure cure for Corns
pUq* all pauu lie. at UruggisteTluacoX & Co., N. Y.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Ture Copper sod Tic for Churshea
" ihoali, F.re Alarius.Fsrms, etc. FULLf
AkhihTED. Catalog'd* ssat ?rw.
VAKDUZ.U4 A TIFT. CImIm

A

t

HAVE YOU 60T PILES
,
••DO. FOR AN INCURABLE CASE. „Itching Piles ire known by moisture like perspiration,

causing intense Itching when warm. This form as well

as Blind, Bleeding and Protruding, yield at once toaa Dtuto. weeding ana rretruaing, yield at once to

DR, BO-SAN-KO’S PILE REMEDY
which acts directly on parts affected, absorbs tumors.—ind effects a pe

Circulars free

allays itching and effed

r mil!gists or t

permanent cure. 60c Drun-
Bosanl .0 Co Ptqua, 0.

BAILEY’S
Compound iq-i.t .v-iriiimr hT-
ver-pliO«4 Confined CUvj

‘•fbtwg CHURCH
v
ltau*, etc. Hondvomi

deviant. ketUfet

Calilu^uc {.nd pnee

i^BAIIXYimEnORCO.
k miw.K.nuw,,,r*

Dear Children: I want to

toll you about this little paper.

It is, beyond doubt, the best

child’s missionary paper I ever

saw; and is only twenty-five

cents a year. Just think of it!

—

only that small sum for an eight-

paged paper for a whole year;

and it is as chucked full cf good

reading matter as your stockings

are of good things

Santa Klaus’ night. Send

Mies Sallie Stewart, of Oxford,

Ga., for a sample copy and see

for yourself. Or, better still,

send twenty-five cents and get it

for a year. When you have

seen what a good thing you have

in this paper, don’t be selfish;

but try to get every one of your

little friends to subscribe for it,

that they may also be happy in

the possession of this most ex-

cellent paper. The reading is

so arranged that the tiniest

reader can read and understand

;

yet the grown children and the

mamas and papas will enjoy

reading every word of it.

M. L. J.
Houston. HI...

The Blarney Stone.

A great many curious legends

are started, nobody knows how,
and repeated nobody knowB why,
and the legend of the Blarney
stone is one of them. About
four miles northwest of the citg

of Cork, in Ireland, are the
ruins of Blarney Castle, and
near the summit of a large square
tower, which used to be the

donjon or keep of the castle, is

the stone which is said to give
the person who kisses it the

power to say pleasant things, to

flatter his friends, and to pretend

iu like those that he does not

like at all. It is a very great

blessing to have a pleasant tongue,
but it is to be feared that those

who are called “blarneys” are

not often honest, and say what
they do not mean in order to

coax others to do what they want
them to do.

It is not known just how the

Blarney stone first received its

supposed power. It is said that

more than two hundred years

ago the owner of the castle was
taken prisoner by the English,
and promised a great many times
that ho would surrender the

fortress. Each time he invented
such plausible excuses for delay
that the word “blarney” came
to mean a soft, pleasant, but

|

deceitful manner of speech ;
and

it may have happened in this

way that the story started that

to kiss •*. stone in his castle would
make the person who did so like

that owner of Blarney Castle,

who was “smooth, pleasant, but
deceitful” in speech.
The position of the stone in

the wall is such that he who
wishes to kiss it must climb
above it, and then have some one
hold him by the feet while ho
hangs himself down the outside

of the wall till his head is oppo-
site the stone. A foolish thing
to do, you think. Well, it is

and it is also foolish to believe

that the stoDe can have any
ower over any one’s tongue;
ut there are a great many of

the more ignorant people in

Ireland who believe firmly in the

power of the stone, and it is

often said of anyone who uses
pretty cpmpliments that he has
“kissed the Blarney stone ”

—

N. Y. Advocate.

It's marvelous bow many people use
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Bo say
retail druggists.

Edison’s Workshop.

There is so much said just now

|

nbout that wonderful little talk-

ing-machine called the phono-

graph, that our young folks may
like to know something of its

inventor. ThomaB A. Edison,

when about fourteen years of

age, was a train-boy on the

Grand Trunk railroad of Canada,

lie also edited, printed and pub-
lished a little paper of his own
(called the Grand Trunk Iler-.

|

aid), which shows that he must
have been a lad of ability and
energy.
Edison lives in Llewellyn

|

Park, Orange, N. J., where a

few y’ars ago he bought a hand-
some house, situated Qn a side

hill, commanding a fine view of

the country between Orange and
New York. Not far from his

home is his workshop. The
main part is two hundred feet in

length, fifty wide, and perhaps
fifty feet high. There are four
one-story wings, and in the rear

may be seen the tall brick chim-
ney, at the base of which are the

eDgine-buildings.
i

One room in the main building

is a library, elegantly furnished,

and the books are scientific

works- intended for the .use of

those employed in the establish-

ment. Lectures are also given

once a week, for the benefit of

the employees, in the lecture-

room, which is over the library.

The room next to the library

would, perhaps, be the most in-

teresting to us, for here in closets,

drawers, and bottles are to be

$Qti0fkaUl. £rieatt«f.

Mother*, Speak Low.

I know some houses, when
built and handsomely furnished,

where it is not pleasant to bo

even a visitor. Sharp, angry

tones respond through them from
morning till night; and the in-

fluence is as contagious as mea-
sles, and much more to be dread-

ed in a household. The children

catch it, and it lasts for life, an

incurable disease. A friend has

such a neighbor within hearing

of her house when doors and
windows are open, and even Poll

Parrot has caught the tune and
delights in screaming and scold-

ing, until she has been sent into

the country to improve her

habits. Children catch cross

tones quicker than parrots.

Where mother sets the example
you will scarcely hear a pleasant

word amongst the children in

their plays with each other. Yet
the discipline of such a family is

always weak and irregular. The
children expect just so much
scolding before they do any-

thing they are bid; while in

many a home, where the low,

firm tone of the liiother, or a

decided look of her steady eye,

is law, the children never think

Dust Essential to Fogs.

Nearly ten years ago John

Aitken, of Edinburgh, proved

experimentally that the presence

of dust was essential to the

formation of fog aod cloud. lie

connected two receivers, one

containing common air, the other

air freed from dust by passing

through cotton-wool, with a

boiler. When steam was admit-

ted into the first receiver, a fog

formed within it; but when al-

lowed to enter the one containing

filtered air, not the slightest

cloudiness was produced. Parti-

cles of water-vapor do not com-

bine with each other to form a

cloud- particle, but must have a

free surface on which to con-

dense. The particles of dust

serve as nuclei on which the

vapor condenses, and hence the

more abundant the dust the

more dense the cloud. M hen

the vapor in tho second receiver

wasbrought by circulation against

the eides of tho receiver, it gradu-

ally condensed on these surfaces.

The density of the fog formed

in common air shows what a

large amount of dust is present

every day in tho air around us.

But the particles of fog do not

iterate J|, JJ3J.

(SM8

Fills
Make New, Rich Blood!
Thewo pills wer« a wonderftil discovery

. No other*
like them In tho world. Will positively euro or relievo
all manner of disease. The Information around each
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of wi|» i

|

out about them, and you will always he thankful. Ova
PILL A posk. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold cvcrv

*

where, or sent by mall for cts. In stamps. ji« 1 «
‘ M CUSTOM Jiousx 8t., Boston,

of her sight

O mothers, it is worth a great

deal to cultivate that “excellent

thing in a woman,” a low, sweet
voice. If you are ever so much
tired by the mischievous or will

ful pranks of the little ones,

speak low. It will be a great

to eat on found samples of almost “every to y9
u

,

to
^
v
?
n

l
ry to

end to thing imaginable.” All kinds patient and cheerful, if you can

of feathers and furs, snake-skins,
whnllvoneeeed. Amrermakes

13 jaw ) VUU oumiivju l
,

. , . • t

of disobedience either in or out represent all the dust-particles

in tho air. If enough steam is

full of

bones, and tcethof such creatures

as narwhals, rhinoceri, and
sharks; gums and spices, etc.

The reason for having such a

collection is that Mr. Edison has

to try a great many things in

his experiments before ho finds

the right one; and he does not

wish to wait to send to Africa

for an ostrichj feather, or to

Labrador for a seal’s tooth,

when he happens to need one.

There are rooms where ma-
chinery is made, a chemist’s

room, testing-rooms, and many
others, which we have not the

space even to mention ; but we
must speak, in closing, of the

phoDOgrapher’s studio. Here
may be seen pictures of the

phonograph as it was fifteen

years ago by tho side of the per-

fected machine of to-day, and
many other interesting things.

But the most wonderful thing

about this room is that the

pictures of patented inventions

that hang on these walls, though
numbered by hundreds, are all

the work of one man.—2V". Y.
Chriitian Advocate.

not wholly succeed. Anger makes
you wretched and your children

also. Impatient, angry tones

never did tho heart good, but
plenty of evil. You can not

have the excuse for them that

they lighten your burdens any;
they make them only teD times
heavier. For jour own, ns well

as your children’s sake, learu to

speak low. They will remem-
ber that tone when your head is

under the willows. So, too,

would they remember a harsh
and angry voice. Which legacy
will you leave to your children V-

Christian Observer.

blown into a receiver

common air to produce a dense

fog, and after the fog has set-

tled more steam is blown in, an-

other fog will form on the dust

which still floats in the air. If

this is repeated a number of

times, a less dense and coaser-

grnined fog forms each time,

till at last no fog is seen, but the

condensed vapor falls as rain.

These dust-particles aie not the

motes that wo sec in tho path of

a sun-beam ; for, when common
air is passed through a flame,

these motes disappear, but the

air still remains a good modiqm
for fogs. It is a finer kind of

dust which furnishes the foj; and

cloud nuclei. The products of

combustion are fog-producers,

and especially the vapor from
the burning of sulphur.—Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

Cold Waves.

Johnson A L’o.,

TEN POUNDS

Something for Boys.— /Sci-

ence gives the following signifi-

cant facts concerning the results

A Happy Childhood.—Dear
mother, do not, 1 beg of you,
try to make your little woman
“ladylike.” Nature will do thut
in spite of you. Of course, you
will teach her good manners, as
you do your sons; but do let her
enjoy her youth unconscious
of what custom has decreed
“proper” for girls. Let her
develop a strong, healthy body
to endure the strains which must
come upon it later. Don’t add
another “broken-down” woman
to the world. Let her romp;
encourage her to climb; fit her
for tramps in the country with
her brothers ; try not to let her

of smoking by boys: “In an ex- suspect her hereditary bondage
of thirty- t0 clothes. This is one of theperimental observation

eight boys of all classes of soci-

ety and of average health who
had been using tobacco for a

Period ranging from two months

to two years, twenty-seven

showed severe injury to the con-

stitution and insufficient growth

;

thirty-two the existence of irreg-

ularity of the heart’s action, dis-

ordered stomachs, cough, and a

craving for alcohol ;
thirteen had

intermittency of tho pulse, and

one had consumption. After

they had abandoned the use of

tobacco, within six months’

time one-half were free from

all their former symptoms, and

the remainder had recovered by

the end of the year.”

hardest things to accomplish,
for public sentiment is all against
you; but do your best. Dress
her as strongly and plainly as

she can bear and not feel her-
self unpleasantly unlike her
mates; and then let her run and
grow, and forget that she is

doomed to bo banded, and
swathed, and pinched, and made
uncomfortable all tho days of

her life after her happy school

years. Give her a free, careless,

happy girlhood to look back
upon, to keep in her mind as a

sunny picture forever.— Oliver

Thorne Miller.

TWO WEEKS 1

THINK OF IT!!
A» a Fleih Producer there can bo !

no queibon but that !

SCOTTS i

EMULSION!
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes

!

j

Of Lime and Soda I

> is without a rival. Many havo !

! gained a pound a day by tho use !

< of it. it cures

CONSUMPTION,
! SCROFULA BRONCHITIS. COUGHS AND !

! COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- J

' EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. \

! lWmre yon yet the genuine at there an
[

* poor imitations,
j

Tho Best, Swiftest and Lightest

Running Sewing Machine,

in tho World is the

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family Use. In KWtfaot,

Convenient and Artistic Oabli »>t Wmk,
with our New (patented) Stand, snd

all Modem Improvements.

woiftsftCMEB,ackin6
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According to Prof. T. Russell’s

explanation of the subject, iu the

American Association, the term
cold wave is employed when a

fall of temperature occurs in

twenty-four hours of 20 degrees
or moreover an area of at least

50,000 square miles, and the tem-
perature in any part of tho area

decends to 36 degrees. According
to this definition, there were in

tho United States, between 1380
and 1800, 001 cold waves. In
the great cold wave of January
17, 1882, the twenty-degree fall

line included an area of 1,101,000

square miles, and tho ten-degree
fall line an area of 2,020,000
square miles. There have been
in ten years six cold waves in

which the area of the twenty-de-

gree fall was more than a millioD

square miles. The cold waves
seem always to occur over the
country covered on tho preced-
ing day by an area of low baro-
metric pressure, or the southeast
of the country covered by an area
of high pressure. Where both
occur, the cold waves attain their

greatest extent.. Only a few
cases are recorded in which low
pressure areas havo not been fol-

lowed by a fall of temperature
at their centres. In twelve in-

stances within ten years there
were rises in temperature instead
of falls. On the other hand,
cold waves do not occur without
tho presence of an area of high
or low pressure. The extent of
tho cold wave is dependent
on the extent of the area of low
pressure and tho area of high

THE OEY PERFECT AHACHMEm

More Popular than Ever,

They Defy Competition.

Sold on the Most Liberal and Easy Terms.

Full Instructions Glren and Sails*

facllou Guaranteed.

Send for Illustrated Price List.

Needle* ter all kinds of Sewing Ma*hlnes. Id,

20 and 20 cents per dozen; postage extra. 1 'sris

and Attachments for the Singer.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Central OFncE:

185 Canal, New Orleans, La.

Branch r dices at Birmingham, Mobile and

Montgomery, Ala.; Memphis and Nafhvllle,

Tenn.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Dallas, Galveston,

Houston. Marshall and San Antonio. Tex.

suit you. 2b cents worth

K-T3ON
FtfumnuX rvtvirt

gBl So tl» worl
^oM Bv.rrwb.ro.

WOUTV A> BAMDOIiFH, Pbll«talpbl».

Thr Postaoe Stamp. — The
value of the postage stamp as a

time-saver seems to be unknown
to most women. The readiness

with which half the women you
know will take upon themselves

pies6ure 0n the day preceding Tt.
errands that really require a £reat

B jjape8 an( j re iat1V0 positions
deal of time rather than do the 0 f areaH 0f high and low pressure
errand by the aid of the post is

6
- J

amusing. Sometimes it is pa-

thetic. A busy woman with

many calls upon her time will go

a long way to change n pair of

gloves or to return a borrowed
handkerchief when a Dost: _
stamp would save her an hour of

time. Short letters will take the

place of calls in nine cases out

of ten, when the calls are merely

for small errands. The truth is,

there is too great a regard for

those small expenses which are

after all economies with most of

the less rich half of creation.—

Boston Transcript.

Books by Subscription!

I want a few ladles or gentlemen to n il the

well-known “Child’s Bible,” a consecutive ar-

rangement of the Holy Scriptures. In the words

of the Authorized Version. Also for a new book

by Mrs. G. E. Morton, “Talks to Children about'

Jesui.” Good wtges can be made with either

book.

I will take pleasure In forwarding subscriptions

to the “Ladle*’ II' me Journal,” of Philadelphia.

$1 a year; or will deliver it to your address tor

ten cents per month. The “Quiver," a inonUm

magazine for Sunday reading, Ib $1 60 a year* or

delivered at llfleen cents per mouth.

Addrets
E. S. UPTON,

Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St^, - - New Orleans.

CHEAP BOOKS

!

I am overstocked with the following Nine Kh
^

8

of One Dollar Books. To reduce my l *0Ck
.
l

J
-

‘

mall any of them to any address, prepaid, *°_ r ‘

,

cents each. cash. Postage sumps taktu •

at once. Flrat come, first served.

1. Leaves from the l ree of Life. 1 l™ 1’ 11,

2. The Coming Kingdom. Wadsworth.
8 . Behold the Lamb of God. Withers.

4. Chris Ian Womanhood. Black.

6 . History of Methodic in In Texas. Thrall.

HEiIt.cured »tbornewith

Mr T. 1>. D. Delacrox, Cypremort P. O., I.a

Nov. 1)0, 1B8H. »»>»! “Three year. u«o an at(i;nt

representing Dr. Davie’ Compound byrup of

Wild Cherry and Tar came luto iny .tore, lle-

lna busy, waa unable to give him auy time,

lie,ore leaving be gave me a sample bottle n,

Davie 1 Wild Cherry and Tar, ailtlug me to give

It to anyone suffering with a eougli or cold.

Heveral day. afterward 1 caught a heavy cold.
1

llememberlDg the .ample, thought I would try

It Blx^’

teaspoon,ule cured me. Ordered a sup-

nly at once, and have .old It with satisfaction to

ill It acts like magic on all my family, and I

would uot he without it. 1 take pleasure in re,-

uinmeudlng It at all times.” One dollar joules

hold two and a half time, ae much as 60c. bottles.

aro various, and are described
and classified in tho author’s
paper .—Popular Science Month-

Fill a tumbler with water un-
til tho surface of tho water is

rounded. Ask any one to guoes
how many coins you can drop
into the glass without the water
running over, one would natu-
rally say “none,” but you try
how many (even as large as half
and whole silver dollars) you
can, by carefully dropping them
edgeways in the center of the
glass, put in before it overflows.
— Selected

Advertising In a gear in the machine
of a well-regulated store. It cannot
sell the goods Itself; it only delivers
the customer, sb tt were.— Milford
(Mam J Journal.

mmm W **» f
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Flo*.

b,i11,,! t’*»ut for nearly to years the
lnfallole cure. Thousand, o, testimonials: In-dor.ed by the Western Sanitary Commla.lon,
u. s. arm) oOlcer., hospital physician., .team-

U« <ii A.7i(cchote
T
rm'

U to^ ‘ ,u" pre,“-

fi. Uevlblons of th« Discipline. Pctert01 **

7. Passing Through the Gates.
8 . Pulpit 12mo. Sheep H>mn Books.

8 . Roan Gilt 24mo. Hymn Books.

F. D. VanValkenbukgu,
Hellglnus Book and Chart House*

10(1 Camp Street, -
.

ewOrleans. U-

Watches, Diamonds,

iFIHSTE] CTB'WiKXjR-

Y

1

Silver and Silver-Plated Hare,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

Bend for Catalogue.

A. B. QBI8WOLD & CO.,

(BttabUthtd 181T)

110 CAlfAJj ST.. K»%e Ortoan* —

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT
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(Hurlburt and Simpson** Lomoq Commentary.

Phillip* A Hunt, New York.)

LESSON XII—December 21,

JESUS’ PARTING WORDS.
Lnlu zxlv, 41-S3.

Got.nKN Tkxt.— // 1 go amt prepare a plane

you, I trill tome again
, and receive you

Untu myeel/.-Joha Hr, 8.

Tini.-forty <l»j* after the reiurrectlon.

ruci8.'- In end about Jerusalem.

44. And he laid .... theie are the words—
Wordi

,

by ft Hebraism, signifies the

things or ivents, signified by the words.
These, refers to the events of bis death,
resurrection, and re- appearance. No
longer need the apostles doubt, when
this whole train of strange events is

but the fulfillment of his aayi'ngSvRnd

of the Scriptures. While I was i/etmh
you—The expression Is worthy of no-
tice. for it proves tbat Jesus fell that bis
departure was already accomplished.
He was no longer with them other-
wise than exceptionally. His abode
was elsewhere. Law ... prophets ..

.

psalms—This threefold division of the
Old Testament is the ordinary Jewish
one. into the law, prophets, and hagio-
grapba—the first containing the Pen-
tateuch; the second, Joshua, Judges,
the four books of Kings, and tho
prophets, except Daniel; the third,
the Psalms and all the rest of the
canonical books— Daniel, Esther, Ezra,
and Xehemlah being reckoned us one
hook, and the Chronicles closing the
canon.

4.i. Opened he their understanding—
By a direct internal enlargement and
enlivening of their spiritual faculties.
Assuming, as we must aBBume, tbat
this was the same meeting of the Lord
with his disciples as that repotted in
John xx, 22, we have here tbat which
corresponds with the gift of the Holy
Spirit he then Imparted to them.
They were conscious of a new spiritual
power of Insight and knowledge which
they had not possessed before.

46. Said unto them—

A

subsequent
continuation of discourse to the came
them, on the same general subjict, but
with lees reference to time or place.
And {An i it behooved Christ to sufier—
Head, thus it is written that the Christ
should suffer.

4 1 . Jiepentance and remission of sins—
Comp. Acts II, 38. Among all nations—
Comp. Matt, xvlll, 10; Mark xvl, 15;
and especially Acts I, 8. See (Ten. xli,

3, “all families of the earth.” Psa.
xxii, 27, “all kindred of the nntlous."
Isa. xlix, (i, “a light to the Gentiles,”
etc. Beginning at Jerusalem—“For out
of Zion shall go forth the law, and the
word of the Lord from Jerusalem.”
Isa. 11, 3; Mic. lv, 2.

IS. Ye are witnesses—How prominent
in the minds of the apostles was this
ministry of witness may be seen from
Acts i, 8 ; ii, 32; 111, 15; iv, 33; v. 30-32,
etc. Of these things—Of my death and
resurrection.

49. llehold I send the promise of mg
Father—As far as St. Luke's gospel is

concerned, the promise thus referred to
would seem to be tbat of chap. xli. 13.
The discourses preserved by St. John
show, however, that there had been
the more recent and the more dclinlte
promise of the Comforter, and so far
•St. Luke’s report, vague as it is,

presents an undesigned colncdence.
This verse presents a striking instance
of the habit of our evangelist of pass-
ing from one scene to another without
glviug any indication of an omission.
There can be no doubt that a consider-
able Interval intervened between this
appearance and tbat recorded In the
preceding verses. But tarry ye—Or,
literally, but *t( ye down. Be endued

—

Literally, put on as a garment. The
disciples were to be Invested—that is,

clothed upon with a new power, which
was to be as the new garb in which
their old B&ture and its gifts were to
manifest themselves, purified aud
strengthened, but not losing their
Identity.

~‘0. And he led., .as far as to Bethany
—As far as into; that Is, to the point
where the “luto” began; to the
entrance, but not Into licthsny. Luke
implies, in Acts 1, 12. that tho ascen-
sion took place from tho Mount of
Olives, which agrees with the present
passage, for Bethany is upon the eastern
slope of that mountain. Barclay, in
Ills City of the (Ireat King, Identities a
hillock overhanging the margin of
Bethany, as clearly the true place.
The summit of the mount, where now
stands the Church of the Ascension,
certainly could not have been the spot.
Blessed them—This blessfn'g belongs to
all the faithful, for they were all repre-
sented by the eleven, and those tbat
were with them.
U. The original conveys a clearer

impression. He stood apart from them
(aorlst). and was gradually borne into
heaven. The same image is Involved
la the expression used (Acts i, 9),
“while they beheld;” and In our
I.ord’s own words (John vl, 02).
“what and If ye shall see” (properly
"gaze upon” as on a spectacle) “the
8ou of man ascond up whore he was
before?” And carried up—Not by angel
or by a cloud, but absolutely, und
without reference to any particular
agent. The tense should be translated
literally, was being' carried up. We
must imagine our Savior slowly rising
above his disciples, with his bauds
still raised in the attitude of blessing,
until a cloud conceals him from the
eyes of his followers. The withdrawal
of his bodily presence preceded hta
spiritual omnipresence.

And they worshiped—Or, and when
they had worshiped him. The verb
“worshiped” can only signify, in this
context, the adoration which is offered
to a divine person. Iteturned to Jerusa-
1cm—St. Luke meutlouB the appearanoe
of two angels before the return of the
disciples In Acts i, 10, 11. With great
joy- Now, at last, the disciples found
the fulfillment of their Lord's promise
that “their sorrow should be turned
ato joy,” and tbat joy—the joy of
knowing their Lord and their Friend
wub at the right band of the Father—
wsb one which no man could take
from them. The joy of the dlBclples,
m consequence of their Master's ex-
a tation, which was a pledge* of the
victory of his cause, already fulUlled
the Baying of Jesus : “If ye loved me,
ye would rejoloe, because I said I go
unto the Father, for my Father is

JJteater than I."

63. Continually in the temple—In tho
closing words of tho gospel St. Luke
anticipates tho beautiful description of
the life of the apostolic church which
he has given us In Acts li, 1(3; ||| i • v
21-42. Their days were ’spent, not in
the routine of commdn life, but in the
prayer of fervent expectation; and for
this no place was so fitting as the tem-
ple, which their Master had taught

t0
,

lo°k on as in very deed his
Father’s house," the “house of

prayer,” In which the soul of the true
worshiper could And access to its God.
There, too, we must remember, all the
memories of the precious ' days that
had preceded the passion would be
with them In their fullest intensity.

Help the Preacher.

Preachers are called a*very sensitive
olass of man, and the most of them
will not deny the charge. The charac-
ter of their work tends to make them
sensitive. And because they are sen-
sitive Is the very reason why they need
the help which it is easily within the
power of many, if not all. of their
hearers to render them, especially
when they preach. Any preacher who
Is quite indifferent to the listlcssness of
his hearers must be a very thick- hided
and dull man, and, of course, a poor
and uninteresting preacher. It may
seem to be a very small matter, to a
hearer, to cast his eyes around the
church much of the time during the
delivery of the sermon, as though
the sermon were of no special interest
to him; but It Is a matter of much im-
portance to the preacher. Even one
disagreeable hearer (?) has done much
to hinder some preachers from doing
their best in the pulpit ou a single
occasion. On the other hand, even a
thoughtful and attentive boy may
greatly help a preacher. A certain
preacher tells his experience in these
words: -It was a pretty fair sermon,
so the minister thought; at least, it
had done good in other places. But
he began to suspect that for that Sun-
day lines had fallen to him in unpleas-
ant places, when just then ho noticed
on,the front seat a small boy, with big
black evei. He was Bitting bolt up-
right ; tho blsck eyes were ilxed on the
preacher’s blue eyes, and an electric
message sped between the two pairs of
eyes. The hoy did not know It, per-
haps, but the minister did know it. The
sermon was not a live- minutes’ Ber-
monette for children; but the boy
listened, just the same. In fact, the
discourse was written for Father A.
and Brother B. and Mr. C., and for the
pillar behind the pillar; but, as they
would not listen, the minister began to
preach to the boy. He warmed
to his subject; he recovered his
failing grip on his theme and on
the audience. He kept glancing
into those black eyes for encourage-
ment. and they never failed him, to
the very end. Who was the boy with
the black eyes? No one seemed to
know, though the minister made in-
quiries after church

;
but one thing the

minister did know, he helped the
preacher, and in a sense, saved the
sermon.” Let members of churches
prollt by this Important lesson. Let
them studiously remember, every time
that they go to church, that they are
responsible, in a large degree, for the
effectiveness of the pastor's preaching,
In tho matter of attentive listening.
While it is of great Importance that
the pastor should have the power of
the Uoly Spirit to help him. it Is also
very important that he should be
helped by the power of appreciative
hearers—C. H. W., In ITatcAmah.

-** ^ ^

A Good Ddal Easier.

It is a good deal easier to be brave
than it is to be patient.

It is a good deal easier to mean right
thau it is to do right.

It Is a good deal easier to do your
duty than it Is to get others to do their
duty.

It is a good deal easier to be what
God wants you to be than it is to be
what the devil wants you to be.

It is a good deal easier to walk in the
light than it is to crawl in the dark.

It Is a good deal easier to tell other
people what they ought t6 do thau it 19

to tell yourself what you ought to do.
It Is a good deal easier for a camel

to go through the eye of a needle than
it Is for a rich man to enter the king-
dom of heaven.

Helioion anp Reason.— Piety is

verv different from superstition. To
suffer piety to degenerate Into super-
stition, isto destroy its essential char-
acter. But at the same time, there is

nothing so truly reasonable, as to ex-
clude reason from the province of

faith; and nothing so truly Irrational,

as to lose sight of reason in things
which are not necessarily of faith.

The two excesses are equally danger-
ous— to' shut out reason, or to make it

all in all. Faith tells us what the
senses can not tell, but it never con-
tradicts them; it is above and not
against reason.

—

1‘ascal.

Ihe Human llody*

“1 have to acknowlege,” said an an-
cient philosopher, “how well this body
of mine has served my purpose.”
There are, alas! too many of us who
are not in a mood to make a similar

acknowledgment. But perhaps the

body can bo put in order, the ma-
chinery repaired, aud the acknowledg-
ments will follow.

We submit a few testimonials to

show what has been accomplished by
the Compound Oxygen Treatment of

Dbs. Starkey A. Falen. Wo have

hundreds of others which you can
obtain, free, by writing to us for them.

Dks. Staukey A I’alkn :—“I used

your Compouud Oxygen Treatment

for an abscess of tho lungs—but your
Compound Oxygen Treatment made
me entirely well again.” J. R. Penick,

Pembroke, Kv>, June 2o. 1889. Dus.

Staukey & Pai.en:—“From actual

experience I can say that I regard your

Compound Oxygen Treatment as a

most marvelous remedy for the lungs

and throat.” Mils. H. M. Jaconway,
McComb City, Miss., or Dardanelle,

Ark*
Brochure of 200 pages sent free. It

Is a history of Compound Oxygen, Its

nature, discovery und results, with a

great number of testimonials, a vast

accumulation of reliable evidence.

Address Dus. Staukey & Palen, 1520

Arch St., Phlla., Fa., or 120 Sutter

Street, San Fraaolsoo, California.

That’s where your delicate hand- rv
kerchiefs come to be "more \
hole-y than righteous”—ccr-
tainly not in the show-like 'tyjF \ •

service required of them— myv 'wf/,/
more or less true of all things XT/ / / J

washed. / / j
CtIVC* tWO handkerchiefs Y^V\J//\ Jr! f * /vjiv^ LWU equal service for one year. NA'J /I
\\J „ PL ^ "Al

.

h
?,
onP:; "sunl way- the other \\lM\\\ I //VV clSlT one. " It * 1 I tnrltue without rubbing, ns (11- NH/TfO f

/

/
rcctcfl on cud, package—wash tho 1 / /one you value most with l’cnrllue it will he far the best U r// \ S /

at the end of the year. 0 lMj
(

The old-fashioned way of rub, rub, \ V
rub, is slow work, poor work, slow
death towomen-quick death to fine

things, and renders coarse things
useless long before their time. / 7 )\ V\ lPear/ine docsawaywith all this, fly / / !

\n\\|
Costs but five cents to try it

;
di- X s/

/

/ I 1 \\lj
rectionsfor easy washing on every package

;
easy foryou,

easy oil things washed. \Ve can't make you try J 'em'line—
you -would thank us if we could. Millions are grateful for
its help. Envious soap makers try to imitate it—bor-
rowed brains are cheap—and so are their productions.
P 1 *

. 1 1 Peddlers nml some unscrupulous grocers will

IT” y°"t “ this is as good as” or “ the same

,,,

AL Pcurline." IT’S FALSE—Fcarlinc 'is
never peddled, and if your grocer send* you something in place of Pearline, do tho
honest thing

—

sen,l it hid. 174 JAMES PYLE, New York.

The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

B4 - - DAMP STEBBT l- - B4

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,376.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
„??! “T»”y

.
br ,U coaserTaltve, yot liberal, btulnea. methods, and the Immediate aralUbtlloof Its aa.eu, affords complete security to lu assured. Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

|

A. A. WOODS.
|

WALTER 80OTT.

kbtahi.ihhkd ism.

L. H. rotTMuc*.
A. r. OODAT.Am A. WOODS «Ss CO . ,

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. ORAVIER ST.,

3STEW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over_$200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.!'

Marshall J. Smith & Co.7~

I^SU^A|MCE AGENTS,
No. 64 Baronne Street, New Orleans.

Fire, Accident, Marine, HI vur, Bollor, Pinto Class and Rnnclinw Insurance

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans!
No. 78 CAME STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1386, - $400,479.08
Cabh Assets, Decombor 31st, 1887, ....

f $4i3[86(L70
Cash Assets, Decombor 31st, 1888, ... $459,369.50
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, .... $510,584.54
Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. Sefton, Pros’,. Cap,. J. B. Woods, Vloo-IWt. Jno. G. Byrd, Sec’y

J. B. WOODS, »

J08. BAYT.K,
JNO. BARKLEY,

W. B. LYMAN,
Pre.ldenL

JNO. J. BARR, J. B. LEVKRT,ANDREW STEWART, E. BORLAND,*
GHAS. OHAFFK. J. BOHN,

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vlce-Preildent.

V. STRINGER,
W. T. HAKDIE,
THOS. SEFTON.

CHAB. E. RICE,
BwrttHT.ownw]

Crescent Insurance Com’y
ERNEST MILTENBERGER,

President.
H. GALLY, SCOTT McQEHEE,

Vice-President. Secretary, Cash Capital

Incorporated ns a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Frank Roder, J. H, Menge,

Fimakc* Comhtttkk.

M. Schwabacber, F. G. Emit, T. J. Woodward,

$300,000

.

H$a paid oyer TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS tor lotsei since 1849. ANNUAL and TERMPOLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.
4^* See oar Acent* throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansaa.

ANT
NEW STORE,

AT

28 and 30

Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS

T
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.

I have one entire floor devoted to the display of these goods
alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete .Suits anywhere from 835 to 8650. and odd pieces—
such as Sofas, Divnns, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Window
and Recoptlon Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the
Complete Suits. I have these goodB in Cherry, Mahogany
aud Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the
following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk
Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,
English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle
or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
\of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house
in the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, in endless variety. I
have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whoso goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

• LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, aud
I propose to soil strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price
than has ever before been
quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as
‘•The Cheapest Furniture
House in New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to
the reputation it has gained
lu this respect. I only ask a
chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods in every style:-

and whether you wish to pay $J0 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to Si,000, I

can sell you what you require. I have these g6ods in Black
Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark
Mahogany, or in imitation of any of these woods, aud can
furnish the very lateBt, neatest and most artistic designs.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,
Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture ;

Reed, Rattan
and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,
What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy T6p Tables;
Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, ShadeB, Curtains, Curtain
Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-
pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-
tensively to every Southern
State. My country trade has
increased very rapidly during
the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable
me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

vT_ Gr-
28 and 30 Camp Street,

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW ORLEANS.
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Baking
Powder

absolutely pure

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

The Southern Lumbermen and Manu-
facturers’ Association met in this city

on December 9.

The National Board of Trade opened
its twenty egeond annual session in

this city on Dfeccmbcr 8.

A recent severe case of lockjaw has
|

been successfully treated in I’lilla-

delpla by the use of chloral aided by
cartful nutrition.

Alaska is the twenty- first division

of tho census bureau, and its enumer-
ation will not bo completed until the

latter part of 1891.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

It is estimated that 100,000 spruce and
. tamarack saplings wilt he shipped from

The Clerirv of America take Plan of Episcopal Visitation for 1890, the l’ocono Mountains ofI Pennsylvania

...iu. tn I if..
* InatirnnpR. and have 1 to New Kork and Philadelphia for

kindly to Life
‘ Insurance, and have

been '

its firmest champions. They Timt Confirmee. riace. Bishop.

fiuht for it ami thoroughly believe In
I)ec. i7.xiBatB»ippi c.nton o.iinw.y.

11 Thorp arc manv snlendid tlnanclcrs •• 17.South Georgia .Macp". °». .H»yS<wd.
17. VClilU River.... Mariana. A. KILyerald

Jan. 7. Florida Montlcello..I)unran.

Mar. 11. Baltimore Roanoke.'Va.Hendrix.

it. There are many splendid financiers

in the church; that they are intelligent

and thoughtful for their future goes

without saying. All denominations

seek the protection of Life Insurance,

and arc careful to select the company ,mui, .u.

offering the greatest security and the only 25 centB

most advantageous tcrmB to policy-

holders.
. ..

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has an Insurance Fund for all of All co*in

Its members, and the Mutual Life,

which Is the largest and strongest

company In the world, with over

fl 22 000.000 assets, has been olliclally 11Bm

selected by that body to Issue all the slonl, should

Insurance to these worthy people. treasurer, 18

A Southern Department of this

Company has been opened in New
Orleans under the management of Mr.

T. H. Bowles, with cilices In Louisiana
v

National Bank Building.

Notice.

All contributions and communica-

tions intended for the Transit and

Building£gnd Society of Bishop Wll-

— . - , Bam Tiyfor’s Self-Supporting Mis-

.Ion.. ..oil. be w“. I. Richard Grail,

Insurance to these worthy people. treasurer. 181 Hudson St., New York.

Ladies, rough bands are a horror.

Bathe them well at night In Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment.

— .... — It Is well known among successful

Sir Philip Miller, the great Eng- merchants that liberal advertising Is

liBh horticulturist, writing In 1710, indispensable to the economical and

says: -‘The best method to have successful working of their establish-

Cabbages good Is to procure fresh seed meats.—Pnce Currant.

from abroad every year, for it is apt to
|

degenerate in England in a few years.’’

The above is a simple illustration of

the fact that the best seeds will rapidly

degenerate under unfavorable condi-

tions. Tae wise will take heed, there-

fore, and buy their seeds of D. M. Ferry

&Co., Detroit, Michigan, whose world-

wide reputation as the best and most

reliable, as well as the most eztensive

seed growers and dealers, is due to the

of culture, selection of seed-plants,

etc., to procure the beEt possible seeds

and keep them up to that high stand-

ard.
Send your name to the firm s ad-

dress, and you will receive a copy of

their Seed Annual for 1891 free.

One-Half Fare Fxourslons to Asheville,

Nor h Carolina.

December 17> 76 and 19.

On above dates the agent3 of the
Queen and Crescent Koute will sell

excursion tickets to Asheville and re-

turn at one fare for the round trip.

Tickets good to return until Decem-
ber 21. Full particulars of this excur-
sion can be obtained on application to
agents, Queen and Crescent Route.

OAhL ll'MlIOLTZ,

the Celebretiil Explorer, tell, ot Ip* Extr.ordl-

nary Adventures In the wilds of Australia In

several articles which he hse written for The

Youth's Companion.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La , is near Ethel, on the

Valley R. K., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and
healthful, the buildings are elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete
and able. The sale of Intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within
five miles of the College. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly Increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.

Special attention will be given to the

health, morals and biblical Instruction

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-
,

formation apply to Prof. G. H. Wiley,
J

Jackson, La., or to W. Li C. Hunnlcutt, ,

President. r

Mansfield Female College
;

Conservatory ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.
j

One of the most popular and flourishing lnfitl*

toLions of the South. The Sixty-seventh Session

opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring Term
begins January 28, 1891, with an able and ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,
Instruction thorough. Advantages in Muslo un-
surpassed, as la the best conservatories. The
pianos are new and of the best make. The Tech-
nlcon and the Technlphone are used to facilitate

the work In the music department, placing this

deparment beyond competition. Departments
of Fine Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location is unsurpassed for beauty and at-

tractiveness, and the school Is celebrated for the
remarkable record for good health mantalned
The climate Is the best In which to educate, and
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-
ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a
large and well-shaded campus. Rooms large,
well furnished, warmed and ventilated. Ample
provision for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expeu-
aes very low aud the school very economical.
A new building with a large audience hall Is In

contemplation, aud extensive Improvements are
in progress to make this the grandest Institution
In the Bute.
For catalogue and particulars address

a. d. m'voy, . M., Pres.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladles is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi '

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course
]

complete. Seventy-five dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

weeks. Music, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Bend for Catalogue.

(Mibb) M. McCalmont. Prin.

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty dollar* per mouth will pay for board,
washing, fuel, lights, tuition aud music at tpu
Institute.
Persons desirous of placing their daughtera or

wards in a quiet, healthy home win do well to
eorrespend for further particular* with

Mrs. M. M. UaYEH, Pm*.,
Opelousas, La.

e. Conference. Place. Bishop. Christmas trees.

n.MisBiBfippi canton Oaiioway. The National Convention of the
17.South Georgia .Macon. Ga. .lUygood. Farmers’ Alliance met In Ocala. Fla.,
17. K hlte Klver .... Mariana. A. Fltzgera

. lout wpf*k Th» (itrniflrR ItftVtt Hut OUt*
7. Florid. Montlcello. .Duncan. la8[ wees. mt. larniers nave sei out,

. u.iiaitimorc Ho»noke,v.-Hendiix. as they declare, to eliminate sectlonal-
* • —;

ism from the publlo coiinctls, and from
Salvation Oil, the great paln-annlhl- the.conduct of the government,

lator, is the staple liniment. 1 rice
The Sectary of War has declined to

y 2i> centB.
r ^ permit the employment of convicts in

Klntiro Louisiana on' leveeB being built by the
notice. United States. He takes this action

til contributions and communlca- under authority of a law of 1887, which

Intended l.r ,h. Tten.ll .ed gSEi
ildlnajEgnd Society of Bishop Wil- for violating United States statutes,

m TA^fbr’s Self-Supporting Mis- a permit has just been Issued by
ms, should be sent to Richard Grant, the State Auditor of Illinois to permit

usurer, 181 Hudson St., New York. the organization in Chicago of the

„ „ |- -r Bank of London and Chicago. The

Ladies, rough hands are a horror. mw
A
hav® a uo“'.ual «"PUal

.the them well at night In Johnson’s of $1,000,000. According to the Tribune

lodyne Liniment. oI ‘hal «,“* >h
,

e bafer8 °> be enterprise

_ , M , , are mainly London capitalists, with

It is well known among successful practically unlimited funds behind

erchants that liberal advertising Is
‘“em.

dispensable to the economical and The Republicans are greatly annoyed
ccessful working of their establish- over the action of the Farmers’ Alliorice

ents.—Price Current. convention, In session at Ocala, Fla.,
» •»«» — In denouncing tho Force bill, aud they

The effect of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup claim that the Alliance Is controlled
most southing. The price la only by the South. It Is quite evident that

> cents.' this action hurts them, not so mneb
... , 7 7" .. r- t„ ,

because It arrays the farmers against
Tbe ,lieJa*e 9 !?'?n

, . .
them as because it proves the section-

Ives $2»,i)00 to the Flak University, at alism of this infamous law.
as hville, lenn. ^ ^ The Farmers’ Alliance, In convention

There Is (more Catarrh in this section Ocala, 1< la.
,
demand an increase of

f the country than all other diseases 'be circulating medium, and that tho

ut together, and until the last few government shall establish sub-treaBU-

eare was supposed to be incurable. For v |e8 or deposb°9,e8 *n 8
®,T

era
J

irreat manv vears doctors Dronounced States, which shall loan money direct

IjCw ordinary...,
Ordinary
Good ordlnnry
Low middling *

Middling
Good middling
Middling fair

Pair. ..

Galvctflon. middling
Mobile middling
Memphis middling

BUCUR.
Oi’KN Kettlk:

Prime •'

Fully fair ...

Good fair

Common
Cbnthi Fl’f* Al.5

Heronds *

Prime yellow

Gray while.
Choice white
standard granulated.

M GLASSES.
Oi’KN KETTLE

i

Fancy a
* K
Good common
Stiiur

hough. IP bill..

Polish, IP t«n.

Extra Fancy
Pane
( IrolVe

Minnesota Patents

Winter wheat patents....

Minnesota bakers

CORN PRODUCTS
Corn meal
i ream meal •

Gi
Hominy

G RAIN, ETC
Cohn:

White, V bushel...

Mixed No. 2......

Oats :

Western
Texas rust- proof

Bn AN i

"THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING."

Harper’s Magazine.
$4 a Year. Issued monthly.

Harper’s Weekly. I Harper’s Bazar.
$4 n Year. Issued Weekly. Year. Issued Weekly.

D most soothing
25 cents.'

The price Is only

The wlHi.of the late Clinton B. Fisk
gives $25,000' to the Fisk University, at

Nashville, Tenn.

There is pnore Catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few
fact tnat they take advantage of every

j to bg inc^abU; For ries or depositories in
circumstance o' climate, soil, methods

j

J
man^

P
year8 doctors pronounced which shall loan

a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local

remedies,|*nd by constantly falling to

cure with looal treatment, pronounced

r it incurable. Science has proven Ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease,

and, therefore, requires constitutional

treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cueney & Co., To-

to the people at a low rate of interest,

not to exceed 2 per cent, per annum.
Alien aud corporate ownership of land
Is denounced. The abolition of nation-
al banks is demanded.

The Force bill was the principal
subject of discussion in the United
States Senate last week. While the

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard)..

Prlnu* M«:t»s

Bacon

:

Fancy Breakfast..

Shoulder h

Sides, short rib...

Sides, long clear..

Hams:
Sugar -cured.......

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders
Sides, short rl»». . .

.

Sides, long cleur..

GROCERIES

Harper’s Young People.
$2 a Yenr. Innuod Weekly,

POSTAGE FREE IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND MEXICO.

The American people ought to he proud of these four periodicals. It is

no exaggeration to say that the steady influence exerted upon the life and

thought of the nation from the publishing house in Franklin Square is at

least equal to that of one of the great universities. . . All four of the I lurper

periodicals, are better now than they ever were before. Moiv mudi that

means, everybody knows who has been 1

1

nrpet bred. . 1 . Sun, reb. 10, 1890.

Bool.-sellers an,/ Postmasters usually receive Suhscnfliers. Subscriptions sent ,iir, /

.

to the Publishers shout,! be accompanied bv Post-office Money Outer or Draft. When no

time is specified, Subscriptions -.rill begin with the current number.

Published by HARPER &. BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.

,

N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R.'ROACH, Cashier

Cofkrk:
Prime..

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK,
137 GRAVIEIt STREET.

ledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional Republican senators appear to be act-

cure In the market. It Is taken in- lng in concert with regard to the Force
ternally In doses from ten drops to a bill, there is really much discord in

teaspoonfnl. It acts directly upon the their ranks, and Borne of the most
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- prominent senators on the Republican

tern- They offer one hundred dollars side are not at all desirous that the

for any oa»e It falls to cure. Send for bill should become a law, believing

circulars and tesilmonlsh. Address, Ihat If It did the result would be dls-

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. astrous to their party.

B&rSold by DruggistB, 75o. Governor- elect Tillman, who was

An Old Soldier.

HEAR HIS STORY.

N*w ORL.4K8, Not 2J, 1890.

I. Wllllun A. Smith, member of Company I,

Thirtieth Loul.l.r. Regiment. Army of Tennes-
see, -ns wonnded In the left lung on the 16th

dty of Perember, 1864. As > result of that

wound I have aulfered since then with hemor-
rhages and have tried everyth ng In God's

world In ilie shape of medklue to cure me, but

everything failed that the doctors gave me. But
1 have found a cure at last. I have been taking

Dr. King's Royal Gcrmetuer for flve weeks, and

I am now a well man. 1 have not had a hemor-
rhage since I commenced taking It. Anyone
doubting Dil. can call and aee me at No. S Park
avenue, olxth District, New Orleans.

WM A. SMITH.
I refer to Judge J. TJ. Landry, who was my

lleutei ant during the war, and who la thoroughly

acquainted wllli my case, and who will verify till,

statement, W. A. S.

I'he above testimony la but one out of many
thousand, which a.sert the matchless power of

this wonderful preparation. The worst cases of

fever- Swamp Kever, Tvpbo-Malarlal. Typhoid
amt Chagrea Fever—yield every time to Its proper

use. Rheumatism, Neural la ar.d i latarrli give

way before it. A» an apprtlier and general tonic

there I. nothing like It. For sale by all druggists.

Call at the Germetuer office, 202 Canal street, and
Investigate to your pe-fect satisfaction.

A consulting physician Is on hand, who will

make medical examination, aud give consultation

and advice tiee. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 2 p m.

Finlay and Brunswig, and I. L. Lyons and Co.,

wholesale agents, New Orleans.

C
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL GIFTS. f|

Silent gift, please for a dag. I J
Gift, of Music pleait alu-ap l

Puppoie the gift should be a fine Mandolin,
Gpitah, Banjo, Violin or a Music Boxt These,
and ill other Musical Instruments, may be ob-
tali'ed at the Dlt.on Company Sture. In Boston,
New York or Philadelphia, or of J. C. Haynes A
Co., 89 Court Street, Boston.

lng in concert with regnrfl to the Force
bill, there is really much discord in

their ranks, and Borne of the most
prominent senators on the Republican
side are not at all desirous that the
bill should become a law, believing

that If It did the result would be dis-

astrous to their party.

Governor- elect Tillman, who was
elected on the reforuijleket composed
of the Farmers’ AllitWitte aud other

Democrats who wanted a change of

f

;overnment, was Inaugurated In (Jo-

umbiu, S. C , on December 4 He said

In his Inaugural nddress: u We deny
that 'all men are created equal.’ It Is

not true now, and It was not when
Jclfereou wrote it. But we can not
deny that It Is our duty, as the govern-
ing power in South Carolina, to lusuie

to every individual, black and white,

‘the right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness.’ ”

There was presented to the United
States Senate, December 5, a memorial
from the citizens of Cairo and Mound
City, 111 ,

asking that $9,(Xl0,000 be ap-
propriated to the protection from Hoods
of the lowlands of the great Mississippi

I

Valley by ineanB of a system of levees

from Cairo to the Gulf. Their memo-
rial sets forth that the government
owns the river, and ils natural finod

waters that devastate the lower Mis-
sissippi Valley come from tho tetri-

tory of other States, and every princi-

ple of justice demands that thegovern-
ment should control these floods. St.

Louis has also sent a memorial set-

ting forth that States penetrated by the

Mississippi River and its tributaries

cover an area of more than 1,900,000

;

square miles, an area which embraces

|

the major part of the population of the

United States, which contributts fully
1 80 per cent, of the food products ol the

entire country.

II.*-

BUTTKIt:
Western Creamery
‘Western Dairy
Common

Laud:
Re lined

Oils.
Coal.
< ’oal, cu*us 1

Cotton seed, mule
Lard, Exit a No. 1

CAVITAL STOCK ,
$500,000.

DIRECTORS:

VEGETABLES.
CAhiiaokk:

Western. W head..
Chicago, it 100

Louisiana, V ciaie.

POTATOKr1 :

aNl*w Louisians
Western ’...,

Onion h:

New Louisiana....
Western

BALING STUFFS.
Bagoino ;

,Jnte, *7 tt>. V ' nrd
•lute. I’ll lb. o' > uni
Lane Mill- Cotton ll&URkn^

baling Twine:
If

Tiki*:

it bundle

THOS. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocers.

WM. GAME RON, T.xas.
HENRY RICK, of Rice, Born A Co.. Hardware.
J. B. WEST, of Chaffe. Powell A West, Cotton Factors.

ISIDORE HECHINGER, of 8. Gnmbel ,t Co., Cotton Factors.

,1. W. CASTLES, of Cameron it Castle’, Wholesale Grocers.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay & HrunswQb Wholesale Drugs.

T. d. WOOD, Ju., Cashier, Fourth National Rank, Dallas, Texas.
N. B. SLIGH.

D. WOOD * SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

POULTR V :

old Hciih. Western
Young Chickens...
Chickens, Southern
Young
Turkey h, Southern.

Eggs .

Western
Southern

Wool:
Lake. V lb

Louisiana

Country Hides:
Green Salted, V !b

Dry Baited

Fbutilizkbh:
Cotton seed, if ton

Wo are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Ijowest Market Rates.

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN, EDGAR L. STREAM,

President. Vlcq-Prealdent aud Superintendent.

(Successors to Willis P. Coleman and H. Didley Coleman A Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERY!
Complete Cotton Gin Outfits a Specialty. Passenger Cars, Box Cars, Flat Oars, Log Cars, Coal Can

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, Lumber Cars, Hand Cars, Push Cars, Plantation Can, Steam
Eugluee, Boilers, Pumps, Pulleys, Shaitlng, Cotton Preases, Corn Mills.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO 8T8.. NKWOBL1AX8.
Telephone— Office and Foundry. GB8.

^a build Steam Engines and Boilers here.
|

Are Agents for Other Manufactcrsi*

Have a Large Stock to select from.

Coleman's Corn Mills “Maid of the South,” Coleman’s Cotton Presses, Coleman's Saw MlUi» Col#»

man's Double Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irritating Pumps. *

Prepared for and Kxpect Competition. Addreaa

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO., Limited, or Coleman’s Foundry, N. O., Lb

Pure ground bone.

.

Muriatic acid, if lb

Sulphuric acid

H
V'

e - 80 00 82 00
icld

, (f lb ..

add .j

— Time*- Democrat. December 9.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS. ®

Song Clasilcftr ' Yol 1, . . 60 songs. ^
Song ^lassies. 'Vol. 9. . . 89 •* ^
Song Classics. Low Voices, 47 '* o
Choice sacred Solos, ... 84 ” • .
Choice 8 acromBolos, Low V’cs,40 ”, w d
Classl.*, HarfcOue and Bass, 88 ” a?

Classic Tenortiobgs, ... 86 “
Good Old Songs We Used to —

sinB 11» “ .^6 =
Rhymes and Tunes. Sweet Jjw »
Music. M P. Osgood. . 108 11 Wn
CHOICE PIANO (,OLLBOTIONB. *£2?

Plano Classics Vol. 1, . 44 pieces.

Plano Classics. Vol. t, . *1 “ J>
w

«
Classical Pianist, .... 42 “ b >
Sabbath Day Music, ... 88 ” *
Popular Daii^e Collection, 66 ”

Popular Plaflo Coll ctlon, 66 “ *

Classic Four^Band Collection, 19 “ —
Operatic Plano Collection, 19 operas. ^
Churchill’s BIRTHDAY BOOK of EMlliKlfT Com-

rOBKBS
A handsome aud useful gift, f 1 96.

Any Book Mailed, post paid, for rttailprice

OUvcr Ditaon Com'y, Boston.

C. U. Ditwi A Co, ,
967 Bro.dwtjr, N.w York City

FOREIGN.

Germany has officially recognized JJnJ
the United States of Brazil. /ff
Mr. Balfour's Irish relief bill. In y 4t

which he askB a vote of £3,003 to l f

provide seed potatoes for distressed 45
farmers, passed the committee in the '

House of Commons on December 5. — AD

Commenting on the passage of the

copyright bill by the United States ma .imp

House of Representatives, the London Oi.ticuk

Newt congratulates America on having *]}(',„*]

taken a great forward step In Interna- and „nii

tional honesty uud justice. pure de
(lUTICUII

The Irish Parliamentary party held Bkin,.n.'

a stormy meeting on December G. Mr. »“dHogi

Parnell refused to vacate the chair, and
“JJ,,

,*

also to recognize the antl-Parnellite ot |, er

members. Justice McCarthy and his noted .n

followers—a large majority—bolted the 8‘j“ **

Par*F' Sold u
Mr. Gladstone received the Irish dele-

f,enll

gates of the Parliamentary party with ubo. ”

touching kindness and courtesy. Mr. Addre

Gladstone told tho delegates that as tohatic

soon as a new leader was appointed, he
would be prepared to treat with him. >

The home rule movement would then ’JJl

proceed as if it had never received the stunt.,
smallest check.

Cold

Are predicted with reliable accuracy,

and people liable to (he pains and aches

of rheumatism dread every change to

damp or stormy weather. Although
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not claimed to

be a positive specific for rheumatism,
the remarkable cures it has . Reeled
show that it may be taken lor this

complaint with reasonable certainty of

benefit. Us action In neutrallzlog the
acidity of the blood, wbiob is the cause
ol rheumatism, constitutes the secret

of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

If you suffer from rheumatism, give

Hood’s Sarsaparilla a fair trial; it will

do you good.

\Qiticiira
VSoap*

^Daby humors.

B ad COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY,
blotchy, ol.y skin, Red, Rough HamU, with

chaps, painful Anger ends and Bliapelciia nails,

aud simple Baby Humors prevented and cured by

Oi.Tier ha Soai*. a marvelous heautlfler of

world wide celebrity. It Is simply incoiiuiarablc as

a Skin Purifying hoap, unequalled for the Toilet

and without a rival f- tribe Nursery. Absolutely

pure delicately medicated, txqulBltly perfunted,

GUTICUHA SOAP produces the whitest, clearest

skin, and softest hands and prevents lnlUmmall a

and clogging of the pores, the cau <^of pimples,
blackheads, and most cotnplexlonal dhllguratloiis.

-while It admits of no comparison with the best of

other skin sotps. and rivals tu delicacy the roost

noted aud expensive of toilet aud nuisery soaps

Ha>e greater than the combined sales of all other

skin soaps.

Bold throughout the world. Trice, 96 cents.

Pend for "How to Cure Sklu aud Blood Dis-

eases.”

Address Tottkii Para and Chemical Coil
roHATiON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Aching s|de4 and hack, weak kidneys, and
rheumatism relieved in one minute by the

celebrated Qpticuba anti-Pain Plihtku.

W. II. KRONE,
BUILDER,

586 Baronne St., - New Orleans.

Box 71, M., D., and L. Exchange.

AIM'S i

IthTTbeSt.M D. M. Fbrki & Co • 1m Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced I

1 seed annual]
™ For 1891 will be mailed FREEfl

to all applicants, and to last season*
customers. It Is better than ever.

Every person using Garden ,

Mower or Field Seeds, M
should send for It. Address

D. M. FERRY 4CO. M
DETROIT, MICH.

Largest Seedsmenlntheworid*

I
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QVBSCRITTIONt - - t» PER ANNUM.
KMstsrs and wtvts o/dtoeateH preachers. H.

A.0 Preacher* of the If. E. Church, South, are

aathorlsed Agents, to whom payment* may be

mentfl for the Conference In charge,
and a Financial Committee has been
Appointed to raise a guarantee fund of

$15 000, to pay the expenses of the vis-

iting ministers.

Mrs. J. Ellen Eoster delivered a

strong address on temperance to a

In Charleston, S. 0., that Calhoun was expressed very great sympathy and

dead.

Aunt Anarchle, who did the milking
and the carding and the spinning, was
the grandmother of Elias Cottrell. She
was the mother of Uncle Dan’s wife.

How often I’ve listened to Aunt Anar-

tenderncKS for worn-out preachers,

widows, claimants on the Conference.

He would make you believe they are

worthy of all honor.

By the way, the accumulation of tho

claimants on our Conference are out-

la-ge audience, Sunday afternoon, in chle ,el1 the wonders of her Christian stripping the collections, and In that

which she scored the drinking habit

unmercifully. I quote a few of her re-

marks: ‘ In Washington life is begin-

ning to take on its usual winter activ-

ity. The Boolal season is opening, not

as the spring opens, with its glory of

experience! She heard many things proportion lessening their support.

and saw many eights when she was
“seekin’ of de Lord!” Well, to sit and
contemplate the scene of the grandson
of my old Aunt Anarchle—the son of

Unole Dan—addressing the Louisville

leaves and blossoms, but into a mad Conference, and the audience crowd-

whirl of gayety, and the round of teas,

receptions and entertainments. Ob,

Ing the hall, awakened many reflec-

tions; and since then, from occasion of

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES. the season! the season! What does it
what there transpired, there have come

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

REV. J. M. HEARD, D. D.

REV. B. 8. KEENER.
REV. J. B. A. AHRENS, D. D.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

REV. W. O. BLACK, D. D.

ltKV. W. B. LEWIS.

REV. R. J. JONES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

REV. \V T. J. SULLIVAN, D. D.

REV. J. D. CAMERON, D. D.

REV. T. C. WIER, M I>.

mean? We temperance women know
that it means temptation, and the ruin

of many who have hitherto resisted It.

What does the young girl see as she

steps out of her nursery? The matron
taking account of the judgment day
that is to come? No; rather of a set-

up to memory, cumulatively, the scenes

of my boyhood on the farm; of my be-

ing a mourner at the protracted meet-

ing at old Sylvestria Church, where

the school-girls thronged the altar, and

where the older people wept, and

wrung their hands and rejoiced. Mc-

tlement and a brilliant match for her Mahon, Morgan, Jarrett, McPherson

daughter. A society woman In this

city recently told her own son that It

was necessary for him to drink occa-

sionally, lest people Bhould think him
a crank.” Think, reader, if you can,

of the feelings of this thoughtless

woman should her son become a drunk-

ard, which God forbid, because of the

advice Bhe gave him. Surely it is high

time for social reform when a mother
deliberately adviseB her young son to

drink intoxicating liquor. For my
part, I should greatly prefer that my
eon be known as a “crank” than as a

Washington Letter,
ard, wh *uh forbid, because of the

advice Bhe gave him. Surely it is high

(From our Regular Corrripondrnt.) time for social reform when a mother

Washington, Dec. ic, uoo. deliberately adviseB her young son to

The annual agitation of the question drink intoxicating liquor. For my
of a high liquor license, which we have part, I should greatly prefer that my
had for several years past, was precipi- BOn be known as a “crank” than as a

tated somewhat earlier than usual this drunkard,

season by reason of the strong recom- *

aiendation of the high license bill now Letter from Dr. Cottrell,

before Congress, made by the district

commissioners in their annual report. ** 18 Saturday afternoon, nud a dark

Since then the question is being dls- onc! rm t0 Preaub tllree mllcs 1,1 thu

cussed everywhere. The W. C. T. U. country to-morrow; and this lonely,

has come out strong against high 11- P r i vate
>

secluded, retired room, in

cense, or, in fact, any kind of license whiuh Ilearly a11 m
-v hour8 ‘ ulK l,t

for dealers In liquor; and it proposes lo
ailc* ^aJ’>

are sPfut ’ could tell, if it

and Dodson were the preachers. Their

daughters were boarders and students

in brother Ben’s academy. What a

multitude now in the peacefulness of

cemeteries I These memories, and

many more connected with other envi-

ronments, awaken to all the delights of

the roy&leBt grief; and I can just sit

hero and think of Wat. Harris, Tom
Abernethy, Father I’illey, Jim Shores,

William Motley and Frank Grace; of

Tom Weir, and Cameron, and Jim
l’eeblee, and many, many others. “My
mind to me a kingdom Is.”

By the way, I dreamed the other

night that I was at Conference, and an

election for delegates to the General

Conference was being held. Three

were to be elected. I voted for F. M.
Grace, Walter C. Harris and Thomas
S. Abernethy, Jr. When the ballot

was read out, it was exclaimed by the

do its utmost to defeat the bill now
under consideration by a congressional

committee. The question came up at

this week's meeting of the Pastors’

Alliance; but, there being a division of

opinion, it was referred to a committee
with instructions to investigate and re-

port upon it at a future meeting.

The Pastors' Alliance has agreed

upon a bill which Congress will be

asked to pass, amending and regulating

the marriage laws in force in this Dis-

trict.

Among the President's recent callers

were Rev. George A. Ferris and wife,

of Kohlapur, India. Mr. Ferris is a

graduate of Princeton College, and

has, with his wife, been engaged in

missionary work for ten years. They
are now ch route for India to resume

their labors in behalf of Christianity.

which nearly all my hours, by night one who read it : “Why, two of these

and by day, are spent, could tell, if it have been dead for years, and the other

could talk, of most grotesque modes of is not a member of this Conference!”

preparation. In spite of all my deter- A general laugh ensued, and 1 felt the

miuations to do like other men who embarrassment of having enacted the

seem to be approved, I And myself re- absurdity. Men who have inspired

peating the same, same—never- the- confidence and won esteem have not

same—absurdities. I've begun of lute, lived lu vain! J. B. Cottrell.

could talk, of most grotesque modes of

preparation. In spite of all my deter-

minations to do like other men who
seem to be approved, I And myself re-

penting the same, same—never- the-

same—absurdities. I've begun of late,

when bowing before the Almighty, to

say : “I come not to promise, I come to

implore! I come to adore! 1 come to

give thanks for inlinltely more than I

could ever have dreamed for me was iu

store!” The sources of sentiment—the

occasions of emotions that heave my
soul like the swell'ngs of the sea!—how
simple and trifling!

A negro preacher—Itev. Kllas Cot-

trell, educational agent for his church

—appeared before our Conference, at

Bowling Green, Ky., a few weeks ago.

Introduced by Blbhop Hargrove, he

spoke of his having belonged, in early

life, to Benjamin Cottrell, of Marshall

FfuKKUN, Ky., Dec. ii, isoo.

uniform effort, however, upon the part

of tho church would keep the latter

abrenst with tho former.

The Conference session was unusu-

ally harmonious from the beginning to

the end. A little mouthing, however,

was Indulged In by some who protest-

ed, as they say, against transferring

men for special appointments, and they ^ ^ f ( thp Method|B| churohcB
the very beat In the Conference. If

t |ie wor | ( j wafl held jn Condon, In

that la ao, aud none but men equal to September, 1881. .Before the adjourn -

the beat appointments are transferred, ment of that body, It wna resolved to

„ „c l„„, till .11 preacher- JjM.
will bn rqual to the best appolntmi nls

„ (,uon , the General Conferences of tho

and the thing will break down under two Methodist E i -copal Churches

Its own weight. meeling In New Y *rb in May, 1888,

, , ,
and St. Louis in May, 1810, unpointed

An Annual Conference occasion is n Committees of Arrangements for the

source of Inspiration to an itinerant forthcoming Conference in 1891.

preacher that he can not afford to lose. The General Committee, consisting

Of representatives of all the Methodist
TbH made the forty-sixth session of Churches In North America, was called

the Conference since I was admitted, to meet in Philadelphia on November

and* I failed to attend only three. Methodli-t Kpisciiiia!

Church and the Methodist Lpiscopnl
There is nothing I love to sing so Church. South, tho Methodist Church,

much as, “I love thy church, O God!’ Canada, the three Colored Methodist

... ,j, p. Churches, and tho Evangelical Asso-

"a. .... » . . —— ’ elation, were represented by cotntnis-

ta . cl i j u....i sloners. Bishops Hargrove and lien-
Mount Lbal and Mount uerizim.

t]r ;Xi , )ra n,irrison Hn( | whisncr, from
— the Methodist Episcopal Church,

I saw the request that had been South, were present,

made of Dr. Carradine to see If it were Bishop Foss, of the Methrdlst Epls-

possible 1. bear b,e...ng. I c,„.

;ings from Mount Gerizim and Mount
vice president. A Committee on Lo

Ebal, according to the account thereof cation was appointed, and nominations

in the Scripture. I have just read his for the place of meeting were called

... x. ... ,, for. Nashville, Tcnn., was the only
Letter No. 3o, and, observing that

( , i|y „mt vc an .^conditional invltu-
Dr. Carradine gays: “After measuring tion to the Conference,
the distance with the eye, and walking After a careful examination of all

over much of It; after viewing the the conditions and n quirements of the

i. < .> „_ii.„ ..,1 occasion, the ciiy of Washington, I>.

summits from the valley, and after
Cm Was selected for the place iff meet-

climbing Mount Gerizlra and viewing ing of the second Ecumenical Confer-

Mount Ebal over against me and the cnee of Methodism, and October 21,

valley from above, I left, firmly con- ISM, was appointed as tho time for the

•> »< “»»<”•* I„ll.,™,,l
account," I concluded to send you chiefly by tho desire of the British

Bishop Marvin’s account of hiB practi- delegates, who were Indisposed to

eal demonstration of the truth of the e<>me Into the Interior ofthe country

, . ,
. The capital of tho nation, centrally

scriptural account. located, aud not far from the sea-

Youra, J. U. Bingham. coast, Washington Oily possesses po-
, . eullar advantages for such a meeting.

“The time had now come for the By arrange£ent with the British

accomplishment of a purpose long Committee, it was agreed to limit the

tho reading began I conversed witli

both men as to tho right position for

them to occupy.

“What a scone was that when ail tho

congregation of thu trlhoB was assem-

bled here in . this valley, with the

women and tho little ones, and the

olllcers and ciders and Judges stood,

some on this side and some on that,

!

hese shouting out.the blessings In uni-

on. and those the curses; all the peo-

ple— three millions — Rhoutlng hnck

with one voice, Amen!”—(7b the Kant

by Way ofthe West. pp. 401, '403 )

The. Ecumenical Conference.

due to our church that we should bu
adtquately represented in tills great
c'ntoi prise.

The Programme Committee meet* In

New York on December 5. 1MK), and
as Bishop Ornnbery can not attend, I

am compelled to he present at this

Important meeting The committee
instructed me to state that the Bishops
of tho Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, are expected to furnish" this

committee with a list of the delegates

from our church by January 1, 1801.

The programme can not be arranged
until the members of the Conference are
known. Canada and the Methodist
Episcopal Church havo appointed
their delegates, and the other churches
are ri quested to do so at the earlieat

moment practicable.

These are only a few Items that occur

Louisiana Conference Notes.

It used to be, “To Conference and 6 | nce formed by II. and myself— the
back,” was a prolific source of events reading of the blessings and curses,

to write about, and no letters were rend responsively, on Mount Gerizim and
with more zest than these. But in Mount Ebal, with a view of ascertain-

these latter days such is the facility
fng if the space between might be com-

nnd rapidity for travel that, in going passed with the human voice. We had

_ .... r, , to me. and as matters of Information, l
I he first Conference of 1( l«K»tM

give lhcIn t0 t | lt , readers „f the Ailvo-nm nil fit thp Mothnf ftt niiurnhCR ill *
. .... «... .. . .a . wv.

•The time had now come for the

The tobacco crusade of the XV. C. T. county, Mi.-s.; of the manner he and
U. is already bearing fruit. Bills have

been introduced lti both House and

Senate which will, if passed, make It

unlawful to sell cigars, cigarettes or

tobacco, in any shape, to persons under

sixteen years of age; and It will impose

a tine of from 42 to $10 upon minors

who may be couvicted of using tobacco

the other negroes hid the valuables be-

longing to their master Irom tho Fed-

eral soldiers. Much else be said, in the

way of criticism and narrative, protest-

ing against the mistaken policy of

olllee seekers, by which the negroes

aud their best frieuds—their former

owners—are alienated. Bald he: “l

In any shape, In any street, avenue, meet here in your Conference, Dr. J.

alley or other public place of resort In

tho District of Columbia. I am assured

by members of the W. C. -T. U. that

they believe the bill will pass without

B. Cottrell. I don’t know much about

him, for I was hum after he left his

brother Ben's, aud went back to his

mother In Alabama; but if he is as

serious opposition; and a number of good a man as his brother—my old

Congressmen, with whom I have talked

on the subject, are of the same opin-

ion. Some such law Is certainly need-

ed bad enough.

Preparations are already under way

master—was, there is uot a better man
nu this earth!” How my soul was

and coming, time is so nearly annihi-

lated there Is no time cr occasion to

see or hear Incidents by the way.

Then, such is the Improvements made
by the Bishops In dispatching busi-

ness, that four or live days Is all they

want to wind up the business of an

Annual Conference; and If It were not

for the Sabbath service, mauy a Con-

ference might be closed out on Satur-

day night. How different in olden

times! I believe it was the second

Conference I attended after being ad-

mitted, that was protracted some four-

teen days. These are days of electric-

ity, phonography, not to say of air

ships. Why should we hesitate to be-

lieve the possibility of anything which

does not conflict with Inspiration?

Bishop Ilaygood, by his easy and

rapid method of dispatching business,

and his congeniality, very soon capt-

ured the wholei Conference. One thing

detected the very spot where this must

have taken place, at first sight. There

is no mistaking It. There is a natural

rock-pulpit on each of the mountains

at the point of nearest approach to

each other—the one just opposite to

the other. At this point the level

ground Is, to my eye—for we made no

measurements—about a half-mile wide

;

and from the edge of the level ground

to the rocks from which the responsive

utterances must have been delivered,

the ascent was, perhaps, a quarter of a

mile on each side, putting the two at a

distance of a mile, or near it, on a

straight line. In both directions from

this point the valley widens, so that a

countless host might be assembled In

rate. The Methodist Episcopal Church,
Mouth, will show an Increase of forty

per cent, over the membership of 1881,

and in all respects we tnav he devoutly
thankful for the divine blesslDgs con-
ferred upon us.

W. 1’. Harrison,
Member Ex. Com.

r-r-Xathrille Advocntf.

Letter from Japan.

Mr. Editor: The last few copies of

the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate contains several letters from

brethren In the Mississippi Conference,

strongly and earnestly urging the Con-

ference brethren to send another mis-

sionary to the foreign Held. These

letters give mo great joy, and I trnBfc

the means may be speedily forthcom-

ing, and the man be found ready to

say, “Here nm I; send me.’’ Theae

letters do not say to what field they

desire to send the new missionary; so

I put lu a plea for Japan—not that l

am trying to work against anothec

field (fqr surely they all need the gos-

pel lu an eminent degree), but I feci

just now that Japan needB, at least,

five or six more missionaries from our

own church. Wo have places to oc-

cupy, and we want tho men to till

them. Tho l’resbytcrian Church of

the United States have determined to-

send men until they cun place a mao.

and his wife in every Important city lB'

Japan. That Is the right spirit; and It i

they can send truly consecrated meaj
Godnvill bless their effortB, and sonWl
shall be converted unto him. Just

this time in Japan we need incnufl
women who are truly consecratedM
God, and who will be ready and wfl
Ing to show, by their lives, that til
Is a mighty uplifling power in thel
pel ot our Lord Jesus Christ.

rd
arc thousands, multiplied thousahH

Ibis land who arc ready to acc^J
Christianity as soon as convinced®

will cast away their Id rls to the nH
and to the hats.

1 send you a copy of a letter

celved from a Japanese lu the interio^|

a man 1 have never been. This Is, I
•think, the third or fourth letter I ba\H
had from him. 1 give It In his ow^
words.

Nov KM IIER 17, leoo.

number ol delegates to five hundred, God, and who will be ready and
of which number tho Eastern section.

ln l0 B |10W( py their lives, that tlH
composed of Europe, Asia. Africa, aud

„ „nf .
i „„ „ower In tliefl

Australasia, were allowed two bun is ft m'ghlj npli ting power n tn«
ilred, nnd the Western section, the pel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

United States and Canada, threM loin- a ro thousands, multiplied thousai^H
dred delegates. The apportionment

lh , H i alll| w |)0 Blc rCady to uccfl

srssc - rrrrr'rl
authorities of the Methodist Episcopal will cast away their id )li to the

Church,a Committee on Apportionment and to the bats.

was appoint'd to revise and a ratine _ . . , ...
the matter on an . q , liable basis. I send you a copy of a letterF*
Bishop Hurst and Dr. Monroe, of t tic celved from a Japanese In the InterioM

Methodist Episcopal Church, nnd Dr. a mun | |1Bvc never seen. This Is, I
W. 1*. Harrison were appointed upon

. Ul | nk< the third or fourth letter I hn\®

An Executive Committee was ap- li |ul ,r0111 1 3 ivo 11 ln bls °w*
pointed, consisting of nineteen mein- words,

here, f >ur of whom are from the Meth-
odist KpibCopalChifreb, South. Bishop novkmrkr n, leoo.

Granbcry, Dr. VV. 1*. Harrison. Dr. I*.
/>, Y(r /).. lamlulh: The receipt ot

H. Whisner. and E. B. Fiettyman, your kin J unswer, bo longingly expect-
E-q , of Baltimore, are l lie members

j,,| |,y t.very post, has afforded me kn-
ot ilie Executive Committee from the CX |, r(.^HjU. pleasure. 1 read the favor

distance of a mile, or near it,"on a South- A ‘.'i™
«.»’

« , . * ,, T . .. ,, consisiiug of nineteen members, was
straight line. In both directions from appolnte J. Col. E. W. Cole, of Nash-
this point the valley widens, so that a vilic; Jesse B. Wilson. Esq , of Wash-

countless host might be assembled in inglon City; John 1*- Branch, E q ,
of

It and on the foot of the respective
ur . N "c., are ‘the mem-’

mmintnlnn rl’lin moil TX/ II EPPB t nn 1 ' . . ....

thrilled by those words! The father struck me as new and forcible. At the

of tho speaker was Uncle Dan, my
brother Ben’s right-hand man on the

In this city for the entertainment of the farm. He was the best friend of my
600 ministers that will attend the Ecu- orphan boyhood. From his lips—as I

men leal Conference, which convenes would work by his side ln tho field, or

In Washington on October 21, 1891, aud ride tho off-wheel mule as he drove,

which is to continue In session lor two hauling ln the crops— I got luiprosslous

weeks. This will be the second meet- that shaped aud colored my character.

Ing of the kind ever held, the first hav- Criticisms of the preachers and of the

close of the first day's session of the

Conference, ln order to get Information

and to give the people and preachers

mountains. The man who secs the

place once can never doubt as to the

question of room for the people to

stand, even upon the supposition that

there were three millions of them actu-

ally present. Mr. Hendrix took his

stand on Mount Gerizim, and Mr. Sam-

son on Mount Ebal. I and our guide

au opportunity to deliver themselves stood ln tho valley between when the

Ing met in London ln 1881. Thre? neighbors; his estimate of the several

hundred of the delegates will represent Presidents of the United States as de-

churches in the United States and rived from pictures of them lu a vol-

Cau&da, aud the remainder will come nine ol United States history he had in

from active religious organizations in

Great Britain, Australia and Nuw Zsa
land. The opening sermon Is to be de-

livered by the Rev. William Arthur,

who Is rated as oue of the greatest pul-

pit orators ln England. This Confer-

ence will be ot world- wide Interest, for

his cabin, and delineations of preferred

characteristics of horseB, mules, dogs,

and the like—these determined my es-

timates. My tomato-red rooster I

named John Quincy Adams, because

lu reference to their several appoint-

ments, he said: “I will give a recep-

tion at my room to-day, from two to

four o'clock, that they may interview

me as to their several Interests.” It Is

doubtful, however, whether some of

these will ever avail themselves of a

like occasion. Tho Bishop was too

far-seeing and too big-souled to bo in-

ti ueneed by merely personal or local

Interests. The Bishop’s method of

preaching was simple and strong, not

to say novel. In coming out of the

church after the sermon on .Sunday, I

heard the remark, “The way he han-

dled that audience reminded me of a

oat Dl&vimr with a mouse.” The Blsh-

pit orators ln England. This Confer- Uncle Dan thought tho face of Adams heard the remark, me way ’

euce will be of world- wide Interest, for the most Intellectual of all who had died a au enee rem n c

It will embrace not only the1 discussion been President, lie knocked off his eat p ay ng w a mouse. 1

of denominational matters, but all sub- spurs against the ledges of the barn ops persona sy e am >

jeots bearing on the needs of the Chris- wall as he fought with Jim I’egues’ s oue e a ,
uu qu * c ’

tlan world. It Is expeoted also that a game. After that he could whip any nothing of his h ack cap,

vast amount ot evangelical work will rooster, just with his bill and claws, seemed to be'wanting^in theellgnlty of

be accomplished In all sections of this the boys would bring over. Finally,

I

^Bishop
cerlttlo

habits and tastes in dress that no man

can well afford to Ignore. The Bishop

oonntry by the visiting ministers.

Bishop Hurst Is chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee having the arrange-

saw him dead, lying ln the barn-yard.

I grieved as muoh, later ln life, when I

beard the announcement, at the citadel

tiers of this committee from the South.

The General Committee passed a reso-

lution conferring upon the Executive
Committee all the powers possessed

by tho General Committee, so that the

smaller body may take any step neces-

sary to perfect the arrangements for

tho Conference.
The Executive Committee appointed

a Committee on Programme and Cor
respondenee, whose work involves the

reading commenced. Every word, entire arrangement of subjects to be

every syllable, every vowel, every con- considered, and speakers to he ap-

pronounced by tt>. ... %JZ,’ZT D° J I
reached my ear distinctly, except a Harrison were appointed from the

senteuco or two loBt in the noise of Southern Methodist Church,

some passing travelers on the road; A Guarantee Fund of $16,000 Is to

- *•* “Ctwitbatandlny ..«*». .. gMj?
wind cKjainst the voice of Mr. Samson, necessary expenses of ihe various coin*

who was the more remote of the two mittees required. Of this amount each

from my position. More than that, church U expected to raise the share

Mr. Sam,on beard every .ord Horn ™“j* ' X'ttMWS
the other side, aud Mr. Hendrix heard Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

nearly every word from Mr. Samson, is requested to raise $5,000 for

though tho wind was adverse. Tho these purposes. The North Alabama

narrative of the responsive reading of
Aim, ."solved to'col"

the blessings and curses here has been
[ t,ut goqp, BH il to forward this sum im-

critlclscd as Impracticable; but the /<ie( mediately to Birbeeund .Smith, Buok

demonstrates that It is not so. Whether Agents, at Nashville. ...
. « . » a nAOTs-v... 1 have been requested to place tliis

the denBe atmosphere of the narrow
matler pe |ore t i,e oburch at large, and

valley, or whether the rock walls of a8 Conference sessions ure nearly

the mountains act as a sounding- board, over, It will be neeessury to comuiu-

, do not know, bnt l doM W lb. gSgtg ,t
articulate utterances of the human

p0sao ff| tiea 0 ( the presiding elders canarticulate utterances of the human

voice reach out over this great space

with astonishing distinctness. Before
be furnished to me wilbln the next six

weeks. The time Its short, aud It Is

over and over again, each time increas-

ing In the grateful feeling towards you.,
and now I hasten to thank you fUrso •

kirdly and minutely acceding to my r

ri quest. , since you arc so v«ry busy.
Besides giving me some intelligent and
Instructive informations, you were kind
enough to give my friend so very nice-

aud handsome present, llow can I

ever thank you enough for him? My
heart Is too foil to do so at present! I
shall see him early to-morrow ,morn-
ing, wIioh 1 may have the pleasure of
bringing him that beuutiful Holy Bible
with j our message. I am sure It will

afford him the greatest enjoyment. He
Is no» a narrow-minded fellow, as It Is

generally the case with anti-Chris-

tians, or, at least, as generally sup-
posed. So you may rest assured that
tie may read it through, and may ob-
tain the true wDdoin, as you desired'

him to. As for me, I am going on very
w, U. I am very busy nowadays, aB 1

have two schools, containing more than
two hundred pupils In both, to teach

every day. I ant up at six o'clock In

the morning, and go around the seboola-

ln Julrick-ha. Aud yet amid the press-

ure of business, I n< ver fail to read the
New Testament. Y

r
cs, I shall regard

the words of God as uny talisman, de-
riving from them sympathy with suf-
fering and cunsolation iu sorrow. In-

deed, God will be merciful ou me, a
sinner.

Thanking you for yonr kindness re-

peatedly, and hoping this will find jow
iu a good health, I am, air,

Yuura very lalthfully,

Yozo Xkmura.

The friend he refers to 1b a Buddhist

priest, l’ray for both of them.

Yours In Christ,

J. W. Lamuutu.
KOU*, JAVAN, Nov. JO, 1800 .

I
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TRANSFERRED.

BY I1BLIN HBNW1CK M'XIClfABL.

1 wsi only sn unskilled workman,

But I loved my Mut«r well,

And I held that to do hU bidding

Was more Joy than! could tell.

Then he called me to pass through bis garden,

A garden that war vaat and fair,

\lt was filled with the choicest treasures,

And grace and beauty were there.

There were spots where I fain would have lin-

gered,

’Mid flower and fragrance and fruit

Hut the Matter passed on. nor granted

The prayer of my half- uttered suit.

TUI we came to a spot neglected,

1 scarce could believe It true.

In the Master's transcendent garden,

There could be so much to do.

But I wrought with a willing pleasure

s I tolled there day by day,

And.wlth tears and sometimes with laughter,

I cleared the rubbish awjiy.

And a dream of surpassing beauty

Was ever before my eves,

When the garden’s most stately Master

I would greet with glad surprise.

I w )uld trim the unsightly branches,

The wandering vines would (rain,

And the mirth's unhealthy moisture

Should fall like silvery rain.

From the rugged unsightly boulders

.
1 would carve out forms of grace.

And erect for the Master's pleasure,

An enchanting resting, place.

But before my work was accomplished.

B'en scarce a trace I cou d see

-Of the grace 1 planned, came the message,

’•The Master calleth tor thee."

Sol go, though I fain would linger,

Fer I hold that this Is true,

He will give to his willing workman—
The work that he best caa do.

— Mid Continent.

Louisiana Conference Notes.

Monroe has long been noted for the

hospitality of Its citizens, and. though

it was severely tested by a large Con-
ference and a host of visitors, the test

seemed to develop unknown resources,

and the entertainment of the “Parlor

City” was after the royal order. The
Advocate had the very best of court-

eous hospitality at the homes of Judge
Gunby and C. H. Trousdale. The Im-

pression on the minds of the brethren

and visitors is, "We have rarely bad
such generous treatment."

The Church Extension Board held

its eighth anniversary meeting on Sat-

urday night. The Board has been do-
ingexcellent work during the past year,

though limited In resources. Several

churches have been built by the help of

the Board, and several applications for

help will be responded to as soon as

the funds come In. Dr. Morton mnde
an excellent address, and the collection

amounted to $175. This, added to the

8875 raised In the morning for mission
work, made a good show for hue day
by the Louisiana Conference. The
amount would, doubtless, have been
greater, but the evening was very un-
propltious and the audience was quite
amall.

Sunday was a big day, notwithstand-
the inclement weather and the muddy
streets. The love feaBt In the morning,
conducted by John Pipes, was a time of

spiritual refreshment to very many.
Bishop Uaygood preached to a house
crowded to its utmost capacity a ser-

mon of rare power. It seemed to be
the universal opinion that no such ser-

mon haB been preached in Monroe for
a long, long time. Dr. Morton
preached at three o’clock, after which
the elders were ordained. At seven
P. M. the Conference met. and, after

the ubu&I resolutions of thanks and the
Bishop’s address, the appointments
were read, and thus ended the forty-
Hfth session of the Louisiana Confer-
ence.

the Methodiat Church, South, I won-

dered how anyone could say the Mexi-

can was not faithful to any particular

church. She said, when In Rome, she

visited the Pope, and received three

blessings from him, but did not feel

that she was any better for them
;
but

she did have a blessing that she carried

In her own heart, that made such as

man could give unnecesaary. She

spoke well aujd, fluently 'aiid tenderly of

the blessed Savior, who had been so

lovlDg and (kind to her. I am so eager

Letter from Mexico.

to have "tne means to employ this

splendid woman &9 a Bible woman for

our new church. Who will undertake

to support her?

We were much cheered by a letter

from the president of the “Edward
McUehee College,” telling us be bad

made arrangements to educate a Mexi-
can girl In his college, taking entire

charge of her, and pnylng all expenses.

We selected the niece of' our faithful

teacher, Miss Roldan, who, for nine

years, has taught In our mission, and

told the sweet story of a Savior’s love.

I thought, as a reward of her faithful-

ness, one of her family Bbould reap

this hlesBlng. Julio Roldan is the girl

that I am to carry with me to Missis-

sippi, to be educated by Rev. II. W.
Featherstun and his noble wife. When
Julio finishes her education, he is to

return her to Mexico City, fitted for a

Christian teacher in her own beautiful

land. This is, Indeed, -good' mission

work, and the family truly appreciate

the advantage to them and to Mexico.

Bro. Featherstun has taken a step In

the right direction, and I trust his de-

sire to help us In tblB mission field may
redound In blessings to him and his. I

have not bis permission to use his

name; but I t.-ust he will freely pardon
me,

We are so happy over this mark
of interest we can not keep the good
news to ourselves. We are all at work,
and happy in It. As far as I know,
there Is no cloud In the Mexican sky—
at least, In the hearts of the workers.

Pray for us more and more.

I am Bure all our BUhopB who have
visited Mexico—also Dr. John—will
agree with me in urging the bulldiDg

of a church In Mexico. I know there

are many calls on our Christian people
for various causes; but I am sure It Is

“more blessed to give than to receive."

Poor Mexico is now open to the gos-
pel. You may come in and possess the
land for Christ our Lord. “Come over
and help us," is our cry. We, who are

here, do not wish you to do anything
ice can do; but, oh! there’s much to be
done, and only you can do it. May
God bless you all more and more, as

you work and pray for Mexico!

S. G. Wkems.
Avenltls Balderas No. 8,

Jones Tabernacle. It was an Immense
audience that greeted the preacher,

and the sermon was eloquent and

strong.

The oonneetlonal Interests were all

represented by their special agents, ex-

cept that of missions. Our own Camp-
bell spoke In behalf of missions, and a

stronger and more setdptural appeal It

has not been the privilege of this

writer to hear.

The session of the Conference was In

every particular pleasant. The year

had closed well; the church had grown
in more ways than one; the laborers, I

think, better paid than usual; then, as

the Bishop said, the very elements

favored us. A preacher remarked, “A
petition could not have brought us bet-

ter weather," to which an elect lady

responded, “A good many petitions

have gone up for just such weather.”

It 1b a common saying that Texas
weather will lool the oldest gander in

the laud. But, ah, me! how she haB

behaved herself this fall. Our preach-

ers are moving without mud, and they

are moving , for there were many
changes. Nevertheless, It Is surprising

at the large number of paBtors that

will be In their new charges on to-

morrow, the first Sunday after Confer-
ence. Nor have I ever seen more uni-

versal satisfaction among the preach-
ers with their new fields. They go,

and have gone, to these hard fields In

good Bpirlts, and the Lord of harvests

will be with them.

Below are the appointments.

Chas. F. Smith.
Timi-son, Texas.

tlon was pronounced was not mid-

night. We see It U all plain. The
three lntervealng hours, from “as soon

as It was day” to about nine o'clock A.

M., wore taken up by going before

Pilate, then to Herod's, and back to

Pilate, and In line with the four histo-

ries of the lamentable fact.

The point I wish to make is: that If

“midnight" Is a misprint, the printer

should be read a lecture on accuracy.

If Huflburt and Simpson make It “mid-

night," they are antagonizing some

very heavy authority. They may be

right. Then the eminent compilers of

the International Lessons don’t study

their lessons well In Sunday-school.

Why I write this at all is to say that all

should be very honest, very careful

and very accurate when we teach the

plastic minds ol youth the great divine

truths of the Bible.

F. Cauutiif.rs,

Supt. Mldwsy SuncUy-SehoDl.

ZRIUI.CllVILLE, Miss.

may be watered by the rich dews of

heaven until Its Influence may spread

all over the country and nqt leave one

to advocate the cause of Satan
;
and to

our hesvenly Father we will asorlbe

out' undivided praise. -

J. W. McLkan.
St. Helena Cmcorr.

Milltaps College.

MEETING OK THE TRUSTEES, AND WHAT
THEY ARE DOING.

City op Mexico.

A Little Girl’s Gift.

The following persons were ordained
deacons: John F. Foster, Thomas L
Lall&nce, George E. Greene, Arthur
I). McVoy, Jr., James J. Kelley,
Charles F. Staples, E. L. Singletary,

Noel B. Norwood, Benjamin H. Shep-
pard, Francis X. Sweeney and G. W.
Garrett.

The following persons were ordained
elders: W. Moore, R. P. llowell, S. S.
Holliday, H. W. May, J. P. Callaway,
R. Harry, D. L. Mitchel, W. B. PUley.

Mu. Editor: I had the pleasure of

listening to one of our Mexican sisters

talk last Sunday night. Our pastor
.had not arrived, and she held the con-
gregation as if charmed. She left the
City of Mexico, two years and a half

ago, as a nurse to an invalid lady, who
traveled through England, France,
Spain and Italy, In search of health;
but at last death claimed her, and her
faithful nurse Is again in her own
country. When she stepped on the
platform with a grace of movement
peculiar to the Indian maiden (lor she
Is one), and made a graceful bow, I

felt such pride In her that every word
abe uttered impressed me deeply. She
was a Christian, and member of San
Andres Church when she left. A min-
ister bad given her a Bible that was
ber companion In all ber wanderings.
When she told how she walked through
the streets of strange cities, asking lor

We often feel discouraged In our
woman’s parsonage and home mission

work. Our people seem to take It np
so reluctantly, and even the preachers
are sometimes a check to our enthusi-
asm. But I have juBt received the sum
of $1 25 from a little girl on Bro. ’s

work—all she had—which shows how
readily the hearts of children are en-
listed In every good work. I regret so
much that her name was not forwarded
with the money, aB I want the little

readers of the Advocate to know who
she is. Her mother had read to her
from the recent church extension sup-
plement to the Nashville Advocate, that

unless help were speedily rendered, at

least one preacher’s family in our
Western field ivould be without a house
to shelter them from the cold. “Mama”
said, “How much will you give?" Her
reply was, ”Pll div all I've dot.” Beau-
tiful example, and worthy of all Imita-

tion! Could anyone do more? And
was she not animated by the same
generous, loving, self-renouncing spirit

which actuated the widow whom
Christ commended above all the rich

who cast In much? Where is another
who will say, “I’ll div all I’ve dot”?
May this $1 25 do Its share towards

bringing comfort to some preacher’s

home! Mrs. J. S. Parker,
Sec Brandon District, Miss. Conf.

Newton, Miss., Dec. 8, 1890.

East Texas Conference.

The forty-sixth session of this Con-
ference met in the Baptist Church, in

the city of Tyler, November 26. The
MethodlBts of Tyler have no church,
but they speak with pardonable pride

of the one that is to be. The brick

work Is rapidly advancing, and in

twelve months the Ilfty-thouBand- dol-
lar church will be completed. Think
of It I—a town of 7,000 Inhabitants

building a $50,000 church. Surely,

they expect the town to grow, and are

building tor the future—a thing too

often not done.

Bishop Galloway presided. This was
bis first visit to our Conference. It

will not he his last, If a universal de-
sire 1b met. He suits Texas., In the
chair be not only satisfied, but pleased;
In the pulpit he delighted In the super-
lative degree. His Thanksgiving ser-

mon gave a desire to hear more from
him. Bo It was by common consent
that there should be services In none
of the churches on Sunday, and that

all would hear the Bishop In the Sam

Our New Church.

APPOINTMENTS.

Marshall District.— T. P. Smith,
P. E. • Marshall station, H. G. Scud-
day—R. W. Thompson, supernumer-
ary; Marshall mission, L. A. Webb;
Harrison circuit, J. W. Lively; De-
Berry circuit, J. A. Smith; Centennial
mission. G. B. Hines; Ilallvllle circuit,
W. P. Pledger; Longview station, L.
M. Fowler; Kilgore circuit, G. W.
Langley—J. B. Hall, 'supernumerary

;

Church Hill circuit, W. W. McAnally;
Henderson station. J. W. Johnson;
Henderson circuit, E. R. Large; Beok-
ville circuit, T. B. VinBon

; editor Texas
Christian Advocate, James Campbell.
Tyler District.—John Adams, P.

E. Tyler station, D. F. C. Timmons—
W. N. Bonner, supernumerary; Tyler
City Mission. R. S. Finley; Tyler cir-
cuit, J. M. Mills; Mineola station, O.
C. Fontaine; Lindale circuit, A. G.
Scruggs; Canton circuit, D. P. Cullen;
Grand Saline circuit, supplied (by J. C.
Burgamy)

; Edom circuit, 8. N. Allen;
Athens and Malakoff, J. C. Calhoun;
Larissa circuit, T. T, Booth

; New York
circuit, D. W. Towns; Lawndale mis-
sion, J. W. Grlftln; Troupe and Over-
ton circuit, C. H. Smith.
Palestine District.—*7. T. Smith,

P. E. Palestine station, A. Little;
Palestine mission, T. W. Boynton;
Klckapoo circuit, John Helpenstell;
Augusta circuit, J. N. Warren; Grape-
land circuit, supplied (by J. L. Whlts-
oarver) ; Crockett station, J. L. Daw-
son; Crockett circuit, A. J. Weekes;
Trinity circuit, W. H. Crawford

; Alto
circuit, G. W. Riley; Homer circuit,
Charles B. Smith; Rusk station, J. S.
Mathis; Jacksonville station, W. A.
Bampey; Jacksonville mission, J. C.
Box; Lufkin station, Y. A. Godbey;
State Prison at Rusk, J. C. Woolam,
chaplain.

San Augustine District.—A. J.
Frick, P. E. B-tn Augustine and Sex-
ton, Leon Sojifleld; Melrose circuit, J.
M. Smith—L. F. Smith, supernumer-
ary; Center and Tlmpson, C. F. Smith;
Center circuit, J. D. Burke; Shelby-
vllle circuit. L. A. Burk; Carthage cir-
cuit, L C. Ellis; Mount Enterprise cir-
cuit, G. R. Hughes; Nacogdoches and
Garrison, G. A. LeClere; Geneva cir-
cuit, supplied (by T. N. Pledger)

; Linn
Flat circuit, supplied (by J. N. Wil-
son)—M. Donogan, supernumerary;
Tenaha circuit, W. L. Pate; Murvall
mission, supplied (by E. T. Bridges);
Hemphill mission, M. D. Long; Mar-
tinsville, supplied (by T. R. Baker).
Beaumont District.— F. J. Brown-

ing, P. E. Beaumont, First Church,
G. V. Ridley—Second Church, sup-
plied (by L. G. Watson); Orange sta-
tion. C. H. Ellis; Jasper station, J. C.
H. McKnight; Jasper circuit, J. M.
McCarter; Livingston circuit, William
M. Sproule; Woodvllle circuit, J. M.
Porter; Moscow circuit, C. Presley;
Orange circuit, E. T. Brasher; Burk-
vllle circuit, J. L. Wyche; SunBet cir-
cuit, W. H. Dean; Colmesnell circuit,
supplied (by J. D. Rogers) ; Liberty
circuit, supplied (by J. W. Cullen)—
R. M. Sproule, supernumerary; Sabine
Pass, to be supplied.

A Mistake Corrected.

Im the Advocate, of November 6,

under the beading, “Sunday-School
Lesson for November 16,” I And,
“Jesus Condemned Time, Mid-
night." In our International Lesson
for that date we have, “Jesus Con-
demned”—“Time, About 9 o’clock A.
M.,” which every circumstance, as re-

lated by the evangelist, seems to prove
the right time.

1. When Jesus was being arrested,

he said, “This 1b your hour, and the

power of darkness," showing that It

must have been In the night-time In

the garden.

2. lie warned Peter that “before the

oock crew, you shall deny me thrice,”

which Is very reasonably construed,

“Before day, you will deny me.”
9. Luke, xxll,66, says, “As Boon aB It

was day, the elders of the people,”

etc., “led him into their council.”

4. Pilate pronounces or, rather, al-

lows the mob to pronounce sentence on
Jesus, when we are taught that the

Roman law did not admit of a verdict

of death pronounced In the night.

From all this (and more) we must
conclude that the time the condemns-

About three yenrs ago I started a

Sunday-school In a little country

school- house, and the good Lord
blessed us abundantly In our work in

this capacity, and out Sunday-school
soon grew in Interest until the school-

house was too small to hear the les-

sons without some confusion to each
other. We consulted our pastor as

to the propriety of building a church,

although we felt we were hardly able;

but he approved of It. We commenced
with a subscription of ten thousand
feet of lumber, to be sawed free of

charge. From this beginning we
got help from a goodly number of our
friends on the circuit, and we of the

Darlington neighborhood went to work,
and we soon obtained a donation of

two acres of land from Judge L. M.
Pipkin and his excellent wife to build

on, in the center of the neighborhood;
and although we met with some oppo-
sition, we never forgot to pray for

God’s blessings on our enterprise, and
before we finished our pulpit and
altar, a* Bro. Howard's last appoint-

ment, our dear brother, Willie Carroll,

from East Feliciana, a local preacher,
met us at the ^fcurcb, and said he was
ready to help us in a protracted meet-
ing that we had been anticipating aB

soon as the church was ready. So
Bro. Howard was ready, and we were
also ready, and they commenced
preaching twice a day, and the blessed

Lord was with us from the beginning
to the close, and on Wednesday morn
ing Bro. Howard organized the
church with thirty-one members from
the sister churches that were nearer

our new church than they were where
they bad been holding their member-
ship. Bro. Howard took In two new
members the same morning, aftor

which the naming of the church was
proposed, and It was named Wesley
Chapel, without a dissenting vote.

The Lord came and blessed us at

every service. The preaching was
done, and, according to our opinion,
was well done, for the Spirit of the
Lord was In it all. Preaching was
done by Bro. Hotyard, our beloved
pastor; Bro. Willie Carrol, who has
endeared himBelf to us all, on account
of the wonderful lovo he has shown
for sinners, und his earnest, soul-Btlr-

rlng sermons be preached; Bro. Jack
Haney, who also preached three very
excellent sermons, which Bhows what
is In him, for he has only been preach-
ing but a few months, and dear Bro
Willie Van Valkenburgh, who, passing
by, stopped with us und preached
some impressive sermons and worked
very earnestly for the salvation of

souls. We had also other help around
the altar. Bro. H. C. Newsome, our
much-esteemed representative, was
with u3 on several occasions, with hls

sweet, old songs of Zion and his ear
nest prayers, which are, by no means
of the least importance in such meet
lngs. Our prayers are still going up
to our heavenly Father, that he may
increase the usefulness of the above
names mentioned, for we certainly

need many more such men to help
break down the strongholds of Satan

I never Baw just such a glorlohs
meeting only to last one week In my
life. About the middle of the week
Bro. Howard received my baby-boy
ten years aid, and one other little boy
about thirteen years old, and an old
gentlemen seventy-three years old in

to the eburoh, and, to our great sur
prise, at the last service there was
dear old gentleman, almost blind and
about seventy-six years old, with his

daughter, who Is the mother of grown
children, and six others, from fifty-six

years old down to about twelve years
was received into the church, making
thirteen In all that joined the church
The last service brought more than

one “Halleluiah to God!” for hls

blessings, for the blessed Spirit was
there, and a great many testified that

they had been blessed, and tbe whole
neighborhood was awakened. It caused

old feudB to be settled, and, no doubt
many others will join the church soon
for some have expressed themselves

thus.

Before I close, let me beg tbe

oburoh at large to pray for us, that

God may oontlnue to ponr out hls

blessings upon us, that our new church

The following members of the Board
of Trustoes of Millsaps College are in

session to-day at the Y. M. C.
rooms, viz. : Bishop C. B. Gal-

loway. president
; A . F. Watkins, agent

;

J. Newell, secretary; J. J. Wheat,
Winona; Dr. Luther Sexton, Wesson

;

lent.-Governor Shands, Senatobla;
L. Mellcn, Dr. C. G. Andrews, J. A.

Lewis, Meridian; S. M. Thames, R. M.
Standifer, Greenville; D. L. Ssveat-
man, Winona; W. L. Nugent, Dr. W.

Black, Maj. R. W. Millsaps, Jack-
son.

The object of the meeting was to
hear reports from the secretary on
money collected, the condition of the
endowment fund, etc.

Mr. Watkins, agent, reported sub-
scriptions to date, collected, In cash
and notes, $57,215 75, leaving a consid-
erable amount unoollected. Cash on
hand, Including a few small amounts
reported this morning, is about $27,090.

Maj. R. W. Millsaps, treasurer, re-
ported net cash on hand $26,276; total

collections, $23,451, from which ex-
penses of agent, amounting to about
$1,275, are to be deducted. Maj. Mill-
saps stated that bis original proposi-
tion was that when tbe church had
raised $50,090 he would give a like
amount, but had agreed later to give
$25,000 when the church turned over
that amount, and had done so. He
asked that a committee be appointed
to examine bonds be turned over, and
Messrs. Shands, Sexton, Sweatman
and Watkins were appointed.
A committee consisting of Messrs.

Galloway, Watkins and Newell was
appointed to prepare a report of the
work done by the Board of Trustees to
be presented to the Conferences.
Both tbe Mississippi and North Mis-

sissippi Conferences are to be asked to
make an assessment of $1,000 for min-
isterial education In Millsaps College.
The report had gotten out that tbe

location of tbe college was to be made
at this meeting of tbe Board, but it

was a mistake.
A resolution was passed to meet in

Jackson on the first Wednesday In
February to consider the question of
location, at which time all places de-
siring to secure the college are re-
quested to preseut their claims.—
Clarion Ledger.

find It a great deal easier and more
pleasant to reach their pockets

; and If

all preaohers would do that way, there
would be fewer long faces going up to
Conference. I hope our presiding el-
der will Influence the Bishop to send
Bro. Roberts back another year, as he
is the man for the place.

R. W. Vest.

PEARL RIVER, LA.

I was aBked to write a note for the
people at Slidell. They are very de-
serving, and It Is a fine work and
opening for great good. Bro. Brown
has been successful st every appoint-
ment, except Covington; so I have
been told. A brother there told him
they “did not wish him to preach to
them about their sins.”

I hope to send something for the
Advocate before the year Is out.
Have been, per force of circumstances
playing the role of Martha, which is

not to my liking. May God bless you
and your work! Am glad you
going “to ptay” with us.

L. Crary Sadler.

are

&0ra the Stforfc.

RIl-LKY, MISS.

Please give us a little space in the
Advocate, as I am now just com-
pleting my fourth year In Ripley and
New Albany station. Our four years
here has been pleasant, though full of

work, and some affliction. On the day
of my arrival to take charge, our beau-
tiful church at Ripley, which was
built soon after tbe war at a cost of

near two thousand dollars, was burned
down. We commenced at once to

build the second time on the asheB of
our former churches, and have built a
much more commodious house in

modern style, with a tower on corner
reaching one hundred feet towards
the heavens; every dollar paid, and
dedicated the fourth Sunday in July,
last, by our own Bishop, Charles B.
Galloway. With this people we
have lived four years, and a more re-
fined, intelligent and hospitable peo-
ple would be hard to find. In sick
ness, they have proved themselves will-
ing, constant and competent.
At New Albany, which Is the cross-

ing of K. O., M. and B. by the O. and
S. I. R. R., county site of Union
county, we have a beautiful frame
church, complete in all Its appoint-
ments; also clear of debt. Its mem-
bership is plucky, stand as firmly by
their pastor, and as true to their
church, and pay as liberally, according
to ability, as any other church In
North Mississippi. We have received
into our church in this charge this
year thirty-five members. Our as-
sessments have always been paid as
ordered by the Conference, though
raised each succeeding year. We will
not fall a whit behind any other year.
We expect all the claims settled In
full against the church by Conference,
Including the salaries of the presiding
elder and pastor in charge.
We bespeak for the preacher, whose

lot It may be to serve this people next
year, a pleasant year, an agreeable
people to serve, also a people who
will co-operate with him, and make
him love them, so he will not complain
of the water disagreeing with him at
the close of next year. May God blesB
the charge we now leave! and to him
be the glory both now and forever.
Amen!

L>. W. Babh.

The

UTICA CHARGE.

Lord has greatly bleBsed the
work of our faithful and earnest pas
lor, Bro. N. j. Roberts, this year.
The church has been greatly revived,
and he has, by his gentle and lovine
ways, completely won the love and ad-
miration of everyone. Our church
Reeves’ Chapel, has paid more than it
was assessed, and built & house over
the cistern, and wired In the grave-

uo'fn /n '!
‘he 'lr8 ‘ “me,t htts P»ldup In full for a number of

tell you, when tbe
years.

prsacher reaches
the hearts of the people, the stewards

Every Day a Little —Every day
a little knowledge. One fact a day.
How small is one fact! Only one.
Ten yearB pass by. Three thousand
six hundred and fifty facts are not a
small thing. Every day a little self-
denial. The thing that Is difficult to-
day will be an easy thing to do three
hundred and sixty days hence, If each
day It Bhall have been repeated.
What power of self-mastery shall he
enjoy who, looking to God for grace,
seeks every day to practice the grace
he prays for! Every day a little help-
fulness. We live for the good of oth-
ers, If our living be In any sense a true
living. It is not In great deeds of
kindness only that the blessing lg

found. In “little deeds of kindness,”
repeated every day, we find true hap-
piness. At home, at school, in the
street, in the neighbor's house, In the
playground, we shall find opportunity
every day for usefulness.— Our Church
Home.

gwkiS and grriodtals.

All books received will be acknowledged la

this column. A fuller notice will depend upon
the Interests of our readers.

BOOKS.

Maitland of Laurikston. By Annie
B. Swan. Cranst u and 8towe, Cincinnati.

Price, $1.

This Is another of the Swan Series
that has become so popular. It Is a
family history, and is told in a charm-
ing style and has a most healthful
tone.

Talks. By George Thatchtr. Penn
rubll.lilng Company, Philadelphia. Price,

twenty* five penis.

Best Selections for Readings and
Recitations. No. is. Penn I'ubllihlng

Company, Philadelphia. Price,* twenty-live

cents.

These two pamphlets we have from
. F. Hansel! A Bro., 94 and 96 Canal

street, New Orleans.

periodicals.

—Wide Awake, beginning with the
holiday number, Is permanently en-
larged to one hundred pages, radiant
with new and larger type, a new style
of page, and fresh, strong literary and
pictorial attractions.

—V ick’i Monthly Magazine.
This popular gardening magazine be-
gins Its fourteenth year, January, 1891.
Many of the best writers In the coun-
try will contribute during tbe coming

X
eor. Three months for ten cents.
ames Vick, seedsman, Rochester,

N. Y.

—The Missionary Review still

holds tbe first place in missionary liter-

ature, notwithstanding the death of Dr.
Sherwood, one of tne editors. The
December number Is magnificent. It

completes the third volume. We wish
all our preachers would read this Re-
view. Funk and Wagnalls, New York,
l’rlce, $2.

—Wilbur B. Ketcham, 13 Cooper
Union, N. Y., announced that he will

begin the publication of The Preach-
er's Magazine in January. The edi-

tors are to he the Rev. Mark Guy
Pearse, of London, and the Rev. Ar-
thur E. Gregory. It will be published
monthly, at $1 50 per- year, and will

be devoted to tbe Interests of preach-
ers, teachers and Bible students.

—Christian Thought, for Decem-
ber, Is number three of volume eight
of this well-known magazine, edited

by Charles F. Deems, D. !>., LL. D.
The contents of this number Is 1 partic-

ularly attractive and will furnish the

readers stimulating matter to help
promote Christian thought ihroughout
the world. $2 a year. Clergymen,
$1 50; slDgle copy, 40 cents. Wilbur
B. lyetehum, publisher, 13 Cooper
Unhfn, N. Y.
—The December number of The

Treasury for Pastor and People
comes as usual with an excellent table

of contents. There Is no padding in

any of its departments. In all its alms
It Is thoroughly evangelically unde-

nominational, and every method of

Christian work receives an adequate
share of attention. The editorials are

bright and timely, while the whole
contents reveal great painstaking In

the make-up of the magazine. Yearly,

$2 50. Clergymen, $2; single copies,

26 cents. E. B. Treat, publisher, 5

Cooper Union, New York.

—The Forum, for December, has

The Government of American Cities,

by Andrew D. White; Formative In-

fluences, by Archdeacon F. W. Farrar;

The Stability of the French Republic,

by JuIcb Simon; Family Stocks In a

Democracy, by PreB. O. W. Eliot; lhe

Humanities, by Maj. J. W. Powell;

Pity, Genuine and Spurious, by

Frances Power Gobbe; Does China

Menace the World? by Pres. W. A. 1 •

Martin; Armor for War Ships, Com.
F. M. Barber; Notes on Ghosts by

Andrew Lang; Speed in

Travel, by Prof. R. H. Thurston; City

Growth and Party Politics, by William

M. Springer. The Forum Publishing

Company, 263 Fifth Avenue, New
York. Fifty cents a copy; #5 a year.

I
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chor, and on Ootober 13 landed safely DICKERSON—Died In Beauregard,
and triumphantly on the shores of Miss., September 3, 1800, Miss Jknniu
everlnstlng life, “where the wicked Dickrkson, In the thlrty-sovonth year
ceaRO from troubling and the weary are of tier age.
at rest.” As tho first sweet flowers of autumn
She leaves nn aged husband, three began to unfold their bright colors to

children, besides grandchildren, to the warm kisses of the sun, her pure
mourn her Iosb. We commend them spirit bade a fond adieu to loved ones
to the God whose tender mercies are here, and, folding Itself in the spotless
over all his works. R. S. Pim.ky. robo of immortality, was wafted home
Alabama Advocate please copy. t0 God. Only an empty casket was

left us. Grim death had stolen in and
RYLAND—Entered into rest in the robbed it of its precious jewel, life.

WttiotlT—GODBOliD.—At the residence or cease from troubling and th

t,rule's father, Mr. B. 1). Godbold. Copiah at rest.”

nnty. viler.. July ». isos, by Rer. b. f. Jones, Sbo leaves an aged husl

Mr Bcbort J. Wright to Mies Minnie L. Godbold. children, besides grandcl

WIl.l IAMB—BROWNING.—At Betlicl Church,
J"
0 "'; 11 ^Cr lo* B> We COmt

jJst^Bnton Rouge circuit, November 80, 1S30, by <j>d WhoM tender ,

' WHO Brown, Mr. Kindred Wllllem. end over a“ nla Works. Jt. ».

Mr«. Amelia Browning. Alabama Advocate please c

WII.MAMS-CLARK.-r-At the residence ot the RYLAND—Entered into

brbie's feihor, Mr t. .i. clerk, Vuncipnre, Miss., early morning hours of the eighteenth
December s, 1B90, by Rot. m.l. while, Mr. c. t.

(i ay 0 f November, 1800, Sa.LLIF, H.
wiiiismsiAcd miss h. a. Clerk, both ot ju kson Rti,and, aged eleven year*

’

county, miss. months, beloved and eldei

Ml LAUHIN-BHlSTER.-At the residence ot Of V. 11. and B. R. Rylaild.

Hie bribe's mother, Bofue Cliltto, Miss., Decem- Twenty-Jour hours later

i,e r t, ibfo, by Rev. w. b. Lewis, Mr. e. A. Me- the everlasting city turned

Lsurlu and *Mlss Berthe Brlster. «, their hinges to admit the

GARRISON— HEART.—At the residence of th. iX luC

A

bride's In other-ln- law, Mr. Mclnllre, Forney, AI-ICI

T,!x ( by Res. W. M. Adams, Mr. F. N. Gnrrl- Kladdcned their home fol
T

.... yenr. “And Jesus said ui
son sod Miss Mary Heart, alt ot Kaufman connty, ',

p j eg) lSuffer the little ,

T'1 *"’ come unto me.’” Subllmi
NOYE3-I.EMON.-On December 10, 1890, fortlng words uttered eigbtc

by Rev. JohnT. sawyer, Mr. Jestph H. Noyes years ago! How tbey t

and Mias Fannie K Lemon. through the ages to ROOlbe

The bright eyes wero closed In their
last breathless sleep, the cold lips wero

Rtland, aged eleven years aud nine scaled, tho sweet voice was 'gone,
months, beloved and cldeBt daughter Loving hands placed pale llowors

Twenty-Jour hours later the gates of
the everlasting city turned again upon
their hinges to admit the pure spirit
of the youngest child of these bereaved
parents, little Lucy Alice, who had
gladdened their home for one brief
yenr. “And Jesus said unto his dis-
ciples, ‘Suffer the little children to

come unto ine.’” Sublime and com-
forting words uttered eighteen hundred
years ago! How they reach down
through the ages to soothe the stricken
spirits and bind the broken hearts of
the desolate ones who weep to-day at

the grave of buried hopes 1 Not dead,
thank God! but safe In the arms of

om^, ,tf wy.e. IK KS?
Of tix word* each

t
mil be published free ministry, and who loves (hem still bo

of charge. For all over thirty-five lincs
t

well that he takes them home to him-

4ve cent* for each additional line will be before the tender feet are torn

, __ , among the thorns of life a pathway,
charged, and the money must invariably

Rn(j before tho white souls are marred
accompany the manuscript. When par- with the dust and scars of Its warfare.

tU* derive extra copies of the Advocate From babyhood Sallle had been her

containing the obituaries of their friends, mother’s help and comtort. Conscien-

, .
’ tlouB In the discharge of tho many

lAey ntttsf send with the order the sum smai] duties that always devolve upon
of Jive cents for each extra copy ordered, tho eldest daughter; faithful, gentle,

loving, thoughtful and unselfish be-

Sl'LLIVAN— After many weeks of yond her years, she influenced to a

extreme suffering, Miss Susan M. Sul- remarkable degree the other children
i.iYAN closed her beautiful and useful of tho household. Young as sh« was,
life at the residence of her brother, she had already given her heart to

W. J. Sullivan, E*q., in Caddo parish, God, and dedicated her Ilfs to his

La., on July 20, 18iH), In the sixty-third service. , ,

year of her age and the forty-eighth In her delirium she Imagined she

year of her Christian dlBclpleshlp. had lost her father. What a sweet
The subject of this notice was a thought that when she opened her

accompany the manuscript. When par-

ties desire extra copies of the Advocate
containing the obituaries of their friends,

lAey must send with the order the sum

of Jive cents for each extra copy ordered.

SULLIVAN— After many weeks of

extreme Buffering, Miss Susan M. Sul-
livan closod her beautiful and useful

life at the residence of her brother,

W. J. Sullivan, E»q., in Caddo parish,

I.a., on July 20, 18UI), In the sixty-third

year of her age and the forty-eighth

year of her Christian dlBclpleshlp.

The subject of this notice was a

daughter oi John aud Esther Sullivan, eyes In the city of God she had found
pure-minded, simple-hearted, godly her Father, found him forevermore,
people, whoEC Methodism was Chris- May God send his angel of comfort to

tianity In earnest, after the Wesleyan tho lonely home! May those left be-

type. These parents and their children bind walk by faith through the sea of

constituted a part of the writer's this trouble until God shall make of its

charge when on the Caddo circuit in waves a wall upon the right hand aud
1817. upon the left, between which they may

Miss Sue (as sho was familiarly journey toward the promised land,

called) was convicted at a camp meet- where their darlings await them,
lnir hi l’anola county. Texas, lu the M. C.

pure-minded, siuiple-lieartcd, godly
,
people, whose Methodism was Chris-
tianity in earnest, after the Wesleyan
type. These parents and their children
constituted a part of the writer's

charge when on the Caddo circuit In

1817.

Miss Sue (as sho was familiarly

called) was convicted at a camp meet-
ing In l’anola county. Texas, lu the

tlfiecntb year of her age, and not many
months thereafter, while engaged in

meditation and prayer at the root of a

tree In her fathi r's'lawn, was huppily
converted to God.
A life-long acquaintance of tho fam-

ily who was present wlion Miss Sue
tirst went to the altar as a penitent, and
knew her well as a faithful Christian
during her youth, said to the writer.

“I rigarded her as the most beautiful

and lovely character I ever satv.”

While Miss Sullivan was simple In

her habits, plain in her adornments,
and economical in expenditures for her
owu comfort, she was allluent of pure
affection, sweet charities and good
works. The odor of her unselllsh sym-
pathies, like the redolence of costly

luoense,pervaded the social atmosphere
of every circle in which she moved.
She was prudent, consistent, firm iu

Chrlstinn'lntegriiy and faithful to her

convictions of duty, even when op-
posed to the views of the multitude.

These luminous points of Christian

character, added to the magnetic inllu-

ence ot her gentle manners and wiu-
ning wayB, gave a peculiar charm to a

well-rounded Christian womanhood.
Several orphaned children, consigned
in Infancy to her fostering care, now

about her and laid her away in the
cold, damp earth.

Thus closed her earthly life, a life

devoted to tho service of God. As a
woman, she was modest, loving and
true. From childhood she had been
devoted to the service of God. Sho
would scorn to commit an act, how-
ever small, that would bring reproach
upon tho church. Her life was an
example to all about her, and each
day, as she worked for the Master, the
light shone about her and illumed the
path for wandering feet. But that
pure life has passed from us. God
called her name, and she obeyed tho
summons, and now up In his kingdom
an angel answers to her name. Within
those pearly gates a sainted mother
has been waiting for her child, and
now, elaRped In loving embrace, their

voices miDgle with those singing
praises to the Lord.
An aged father, a sister and brother

weep disconsolate over their loss; but.

look up, dear onep. although your star

Is shrouded here. It is still shining
brightly for you, and her pure spirit

beckons you to the other land, where
peace and joy uninterrupted by
temporal sorrow's lives through eter-

nal ages, without eud.
» Cousin Lou.

VINSON — Rev. John L. Vinson
died August Hi, IS‘,10, at his residence

In Jackson, Miss. Bro. Vinson was
bom in Anson county, N. C., August
1G. 1830, and was, therefore, juft sixty

years of age. < At nineteen years of

age he came to Mississippi, where he
has since resided—In Smith, Rankin,
Madison and' Hinds counties. He wsb
married in 1851. His wife and four

children survive him. Ho was licensed

to preach In 1SG3.

In his family he was kind aud affec-

tionate. In his business relations lie

always maintained the character of an
honorable man. lie was never so

situated that he felt it Incumbent on
him to join the traveling connection

;

but lie made himself useful as a local

BRONCHITIS
la an Inflammation ot the brnnrhlnf tubes
tlm alr-passafles lomlhiK into the limns.

Few nthel* complaints arc so prevalent, or

call for moro prompt anil cncrcellc action.

As noMgct or delay may result seriously,

cITectlvo remedies should always he at

hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to

the upper part of the chest, aud. for Internal

treatment, tuku frequent doses of

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
C. (). TiOpprr. Drupcist, Fort "\Vnym\ Twl.,

writes :
“ My llttlo Mister, four yr;;rs of aj:o,

was so ill from bronchitis llmi wo had almost
plvcn np hope of her recovery. Our family

physician, a skilful tnau ami of large experi-

ence, pronounced it useless to give tier any
more medicine, saying lie had done all it wa r

possible to do, and we must prepare for tho

worst. As a last report, we'determined ,to

try Ayer’s ('berry Pectoral, and I can truly

say, with most happy results. After taking

a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,

a®, within a week, was out of danger. \Yo

continued giving tin* Pectoral until satislh d
she was entirely well. This Indisputable

evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral lias given me ‘unbounded confi-

dence in the preparation, ami I recommend
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disap-

point them.

"

••Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad
.cough aud my partner of bronchitis. I know
of numerous eases in which this preparation

has proved very beneficial in families of

Young Children,
so that tlm nmdlclim Is known amoiiR thorn

as 'tlm consoler of the nflllrted,'"— .laimo

Rufus Vidal. San Ui istulud. Sail Domingo.
"A short Horn ago, I was taken with a

severe iitinek of brnnehitis. The remedies

ordinarily oseil in surli eases failed to give

me relief. Almost In despair of ever fliitllng

anything In core me. I bought a bottle of

Ayer's Cherry Pertor.nl. and was helped

from the hist dose. I had not finished nno

buttle before tlm disease left me, and my
Him,at and lungs were us sound as ever."—

Geo. It. Hunter, Altoona. Pa. •

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. H. D. McCOWN,
LOD1BVTI.LB, NF.W OKLKANB A TRXAB

(Mlailastppl Valley Railroad.)

Arrive. Leave.

Clnrln. Fx 7:P ain I Clnctn. Fix ft: (id pin
Vlckfcb’g Kx... f. :00 pm Vlekuti'g Kx*** h 00 ar
B. Rouge Ac. . .10:SU am I

It. Rouge Ae... Ipftv.ptn

LOU1BV1LLK ANI) NAHHVII.LK.

No. * Lttth Ex. 7:00 am I No. 4 F’nt Ex.. .8:2° am
No. ft F'et Ex. . .7:20 pVif 1 No. 8 Coast. ...8 :4ft pm
Vft 7 ""Mt 9 ififi »m I

No. f. Llm. Ex..n*Ni pm
Llm. Kxpreae,. .4 :10 pm

|
Pant nail 8:00 tin

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

No. lPaaien’r. 10:30 pm Vo. 2 PaflBP.n’r, 8:00 am
No. 8 Chic, and No. 4 8t. Louli
N. O. Llm....7:<‘ft am and Chic. Ex. H V- pm

No. ft Acc ,^....R:.,
»o am No. f. Acc'm....ft:00 pin

No. 41 Fast Mall.0:10 am No.4J Kail Mall. 7 :00 pm

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

No. 62 Callfor- I No. 61 Califor-

nia Exprea*. 7:00pm nla Express. 8:00 am
B.Roage, local.10:26am

|
B.Kou*e, local. 3:60 pm

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.—MOROAN LINI,

No. 19 Callfor. 7:30 am
|
No. 18 Local.. ..7:Dam

No. 17 Local.... 7: 36 pm | No. 20 Callfor.. I:16pin

NEW ORLEANS AND NORTHEASTERN.

No. 1, Lim’d .11 :2ft am I No. 2, Lim’d 4 idOnm
No.6,Faat Line. 7 :00am

|
No. 8. Fant Line, silftam

MOBILE AND OHIO.
(Via Meridian.)

No.l, East Line. 7 :00am I
No; 2, Limited... 4 i.OOpm

P. AND F. EAST LA.

(Ablta Bprtnga.)

Daily Except fcumlayi.

Arrive C:80 am I Leave 4.10 pm

RAILHOAD

.

FINK CLOTHING

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
lh'adrpiartirH of the Celebrated McCown fclilrt.

Roy’a C balling a Specialty.

Mena’ afd Royh* Hat*.

Clothing Made to Order.

Cor. fit. ( lm rli * nr d Cr n n on Me . N » w Orleana

A *r I Unroii lit to Pieaehera.

WEATHER STRIP
No. I at I'm cents per foot.

HfttiD FOR SAMPLE.

J. S. BAST,
Manufacturer's Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screen's, etc.,

M., 1). AN O I.. K XI HANOI, Ml IIAHONNI Rt

8. R. PERRY,
183 Canal St.

Bhlrtx made t" order 41,

$1 26, 11 ftu. unlaundrled.
Night fiblrln made to order

76<‘v41.$l 2ft.

Drawers made to order
6 Or. 7 ftr, II.

Coder* IdrU made to order
ftfr. 7ftC. $1.

BROWNE & JENKINS

X
Dibigkika Aim Dooohatobb if U
WAIL PAPER A

New Orleans to Cincinnati. ,M «**»’ ******* *«w okl^ns.

PREPARED UY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Suhl by all Druggist#, l’rlcv SI ;
nil bottlv., *5.

CLARK & MEADER,
DEALERS IN

'j 4 MILES THE SHORTEST. Time. 27 Houra.

Entire Trains llirougli wltlmnt rhangrB. round-

Ing the base <»f L« okoutlMotintaln, and o\er tho

funu'iib High Bridge of Kentickv, anti liitjo the

i oiitril I'nlon Depot, where eonnertlon 1 h made
for the N(»R1 II and K»SI\ N*w Kurland CIUoh
and (arada. without tianufcr llirniigh tho ( lly.

Luxurious Mann Bomjolr Buffet bleeping tarn

on all thrciiKh tialus.

MERIDIAN, BIRMINGHAM, CHATTANOOGA,

LEXINGTON, LOU18V ILLE, Cl NCI N N ATI.

Tickets on rale nt all prlnrlrnl rfilces South and

Wist. In New Orlians at Queen and Crencent

Depot, I refs street and Le\et, and No, 84 ht.

Charles street.

R. 11. (JARUATT, Dlv. 1’asi. Agt.,
New Orleans.

J. C. GAULT, General Manager.

D. G. EDWARDS.
1 Gen. Cats, ami T !rk« t Agent,

('liu iunatl, O.

CRAIG—The women of Burtonton, but he made himself useful in a local

Piseah and Carlisle Churches, members preacher. He seemed In hla native... .. I ... t In tl. n ...111'* nf n ra
ol tho several societies, meet once a

month at Burtonton Church, with
lunch baskets, and attend to business.

The death ol one ol the oldest mem-
bers ol Burtonton Church occasioned
memorial services last month.
A gloom rests over Burtonton Aux-

iliary to Woman's Missionary Society,

Mississippi Conference. Since our
organization tn 1882 two precious

sisters, passing through the pearly

Kates, “have entered life;” Sister

Makia Ckaig, the last one but re-

cently.

“Under the shadow of the Almighty's
wing” floating clouds gathered over

her life, sometimes with murky datk-
ness, fur “many are the a til I ct ions of

the righteous;” but the rifted cloud
revealed tho brightness of the face of

the Most High, and sho was faithful

and true. Pronounced and outspoken,

sho journeyed on, one ol the warmest
friends of the missionary cause; aud.

ever ready with her mite box, she
cheetfully responded to calls from the

church and to private petitions for the

relief of others. Being a true friend,

she freely told us, also her minister, of

grown up and settled In different parts wbat she disapproved In us

of the country, “rise up and call her

blessed.” One of these is an able

preacher of that gospel which she so

beautifully Ulustraled in her life.*

The claims of the heathen aud all

people destitute of the gospel wero
matters personal to herself. In the

Woman's Missionary Society she kept
a number of names on the roll whose
dues ehe paid regularly with her own
means.
Miss Sullivan, when not in extreme

suffering talked with freedom and
composure of the prospective fatal

termination of her sickness. At an
interview of the writer, a month before

her death, she exclaimed: ‘ Oh, how
much I enjoyed the reading and the

prayer! * * * I feel that my work
hero is done. If I live, it is only to

suffer and wait. If It Is God's will, I

prefer to go. I am ready.”

Thus lived and died one who has

gouo to join the Marjs, the Marthas,
the Eunices and Dorcases lu the king-

dom. Sho left a brother aud slRter at

the old homestead to mourn her ab-

sence, in which a Blucoro participant is

her pastor. Hou r. J. IIaku.

We pray that her mantle may rest

upon the little granddaughter, whom
she made a member of our society

years ago. May God bless the sur-

viving members of the bereaved

element when in the midst of a re-

vival. Although considerable pecuni-

ary sacritlce was required In order to

do it, he alwajs took a few weeks’
vacation from his business in summer
in order that he might labor in revival

meetings. In theso meetings he was
quite successful. Many persons now
In the church and many in heaven
were turned from darkness to light

through his Instrumentality.

1 1 is end was peaceful and trium-
phant. He called his loved ones
around him and spoke lovingly to

each, asking them to meet him In

heaven. He said that his spiritual Bky

was unclouded.. He bore joyful testi-

mony to the fact that our holy religion

has power to sustain In the hour of death

as well as amid the trials of life.

May the great Head of the church
sustain the bereaved wife and other

loved ones! A Friend.

EMBREE—Died nt hla residence, in

Wilkinson countv, MIsb., near Centre-

vllle.Mr. Ffcl.ix Emriif.k. He was horn

January 7, 1805. and died October 23,

1800, aged elght.v-flve years nine

mouths and sixteen days. He was
married to Miss HI zabeth Whetstone.

In August, 1832. They led a loug and
useful life together; both lived to see

members of the fourth neratlon.

Mr. Embree was a n umber of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

i misam 1

1

Cer. ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues,

HE W ORLEANS, LA,

Catalogue! sent on application, showing a moet

complete assortment of Fancy and Staple Gro-

ceries. In ^sklog for quotations, please slate

ab nt the quality desired of each Item, as a

guide. Our prices will be fouud reasonable for

the quality of goods furnlthed.

PIAN0(

ORGANi

SUMMER

JALE

1890.

URAMER
OFFER

BUY in August, September,

or October and pay when
crops aro sold. Spot i'aali

rrirt'n. The Lowest known.

JuBt a little cush down, baluuco

Doceraberlfith. No Interest.

Our entire stock—any mr.ko—
price or style. BUST Mum-
iucr ofler we ever made.

Write for Ulreulnr—

BUMMER OFFISH 1800

HIDDEN & BATES,
SAVANNAH, CA.

family, and unite them iu that bright al„i one 0 f Wilkinson's most esteemed
land, where partings and farewells are

L,i t j ze n S . He was especially fond of

unknown! young people; consequently many of

Hesoived
,
That we, the members of ug U1 | 33 smiling face and kind

the W. M. S., W. I ». O. Ex., and Aid advic ,,.

Societies, unitedly favor these expres- -yhe Christian’s soul passes from the

sions of affection and grief. church militant to the church triuni-

licsolvcd ,
That a copy of the memoir pimnt, where the struggles with ternpta-

and resolutions be sent to the N kw tions will end, and where hope will

Oiti.kan s Advocate, with a request give placo to fruition,

lor publication, one spread upon the q'|,u a j nd wl f e , devoted children and
minutes, and one sent to the bereaved

i0VL.d onef, who are only separated

family. Mks. E. D. Jones, (ronl tt)e departed soul lor a time, may
For Societies.

fue i that the grave has over them a

_ ,, „ victory, and death has left a lasting
JACKSON—Mrs. Margakkt Bohs

st i DK; but at the last day, when the
Jackson was born In I erry eouuty,

tn *
t Kball gound. the grave will

Ala., November 12, 1851, and died near .

ye j(s deadl and they shall assume
Meridian, In September, last.

J bcnlv similar unto the former; then
When about seventeen years of age we gb all rejoice to recognize the faces

she experienced a clear conversion. It
o{ Qur de.J lovert ones!

. was at home, at eventide, when she
it has been said that “ihc young may

first found the Savior. Immediately
and tbe o)d muet die;” and, oh. how

she thought of bringing her brother to
, It is hard to give up our denr

R. P. RANDALL,
*

Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

GREAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

and CHICAGO.

The Only Linn running I’ullin&n Buffet Bleep-

era and Through Car* for All CIxbbcb toCHICAGO,
Connecting with nil Butin »n.l Dining C»r Line.

East, /ml tlio ONLY 1.1NF. Running
Through C’/ri lor All Uluses

To St. Louis Without Change.

The Only Line running a Double Dully Train

Service to St. Louis, -with Through Bleepers U)

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest sml Rest Ltne from NEW OR-
LliANS to \ lCKbMUKO.

The Shortest »ml Moot Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running rullm»n Sleeping C»rs

Through Without Change

Tt EPK1MIFIELD, 10., PORT SCOTT ui

KANSAS CITY.
ONLY ONI CHANGE OF CABS

non NEW ORLEANS TO

Hukiigtoa, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Sew fork

The great Steel Bridge, spanning the Ohio

River al Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It,

thus avoiding tho delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat,

Tiotet Offic.: Cor, Canal and Carondelet flu.

J. W. COLKMAN, Asst. Gen. l'ass. Agt., N. O.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.

Wrlle for priors. Samples sent to country tr.m

Liverpool and London and 6lobo

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Largest Fire Office in the World.

Cjouea paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, 68,2*9,091.

Louse* Paid ny Boston Fire, 1872, |1,429,7W,

ill Losses raid In Cash irithout Discount as Boom
as Adjusted

Louse* and all matters of business settled by
>fflcers and directors In New Orleans without
reference to any other office, the same aa with
local companies.

Dlrectois In New Orleans—

N

xwton Ruckitbr,
JhaLn/ian; KoroLni Woestk, John W. La-
80UIHHE, A. DELVAILLK.

Clahxnck F. Low, Ass’t Res’t Bee.

Hbnuy V. Ogden, Resident Secretary.

ROOFING!
GITM* KLASTIC ROOFING FKI.T coetfl only

•2.00 per 1(>0 square feet. Makes a g™"* rnof

for years, and hi \nnu run put It on. Bend siain[»

for bamplc and full panichi nr«.

Gum F.i.ahtic Rooking Co.,

3'J 41 West iihoadway, New Yoke.

Local A gent n Wanted.

KEGS, HALF BAIIRELS, Iil'KGS*

Demijohns, Bottles, Flasks,

OANK-BIIKD LANTEKNt, LAMPS*.

Rope Packing, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, ScatafcJ

Furnaces, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, 1’owdek, Shot* M
Axle Grease, Wagon Jacks, llasketav

Blank Books, Accordions, Harinonlca%Jfl

Brooms, Brubhes, Coffee and Corn

Fishing Tackle, Seines, Croquet,
J

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Taper, Wh^H
ICE CHESTS, REFRIGERATORS^

A FULL LINE OF W00DENVW

J.C, MORRIS CO., LiH
40, 42 and 44 Tchoupltoul&s StreA

GEO. C. LOGAN,
President.

A. L. FOURNIER, 1

Secret*

““ Christ, aud so Intense was her tjesire
o](1 {rien( ] 8 - but. oh. how much harder

RYE—The subject of this notice, that it was only at the earnest solleltu-
j t | 8 ,0 K ive Un our dear youri# friends!

Mrs. A. A. Ryk, was born in Shelby tion of her mother that she was per-
j et ug ever truat in <j 0d, who is able,

county, Ala., April 8, 1820; was mar- suaded, late at night, to retire, un
jn hlg . lufln|te wisdom, to make all

rled to W. S. Rye, November 8, 1838, awaking in the morning, and becoming
tbj g work out ,,for K00d to them that

and with him was converted and joined conscious of a suspension of religious
jQV0 antl gerve biui.”

the church at a camp meeting in Ooosa enjoyment, she severely censured her- Eulalia 1\

county lu 1812. She was the daughter self and lamented her failure to spend
,

of Philip aud Catharine Woodtes. the entire night in prayer, and would

From Coosa county they moved to not rest until the faiut y assembled and

Lowndes county, Ala., andfrom Lown- sang and prayed, and the joy of salva- DVSPCPSISl
des county to MlBBlsslppl in ISO!). In tlou was restored. And oltcn in after J r
1882 to Crenshaw county, Ala., and life, when she found her spiritual Makes many Uvo« nhwmble. >m4 often le,rt. to

from Crenshaw to Butler county in strength waning, she would cull to- .eif dwtruetlon. u«ro«s u(tc ' c,au“^ c

g
‘’

188“ w
C
hereshTdle

0
d, October 13, fsflO. getblr pious friends for a aimilar pur-

She waB stricken with epilepsy on the pose. Ihe evidence of a triumphant
garsa^fiuaumee ti,0

morning of October 7, from which Bhe death Is sallsIactory. L
, . sWmac i„ croak* an oppotH*. promos boaithy

never recovered. Under the influence Savior was her ruling passion In death.
KOsUon> rcu«vo/ aicic hoouacho, cioora tho

of opiateB, she realized very little Frequently, on the evening of her ue-
mias, ami euros the, roost obsiinato cos.# of djas*

either of her sufferings or her sur- pariure she stretched out uer nanus
pepahl Ro.ui tho following:

roundinirs but during her lucid and called his blessed name.
i lmvo bws troubled with dyspepsia. Iliad

" , .T. II. Chymes. ....... i ,n,i iiistm^od

Eulalia P.

moments she was happy, and expressed

her readiness and her willingness to

go. She had suffered a great deal, but

always bore her afflictions with Chris-

tian patience and fortitude.

Aunt Rye (as she was familiarly

known) was a good woman. However
adverse the olroumstances or unfavor-
able the conditions, she always main-

conBcious of a suspension oi religious

enjoyment, she severely censured her-

self and lamented her failure to spend

the entire night in prayer, and would

not rest until the family assembled and

sang and prayed, and the joy of salva-

tion was restored. And often in after

life, when Bhe found her spiritual

strength waning, she would call to-

gether pious friends for a similar pur-

pose. The evidence of a triumphant

death la satisfactory. Love to the

Savior was her ruling passion in death.

Frequently, on the evening of her de-

parture she stretched out her hands

and called his blessed name.
J. D. Chymes.

iu ner willingness iu ahqON” Wu LIAM B. Pkak-

s?fflctlon
g
s

r

“lth
e
Ohr

b
^ soNwuVborn September.27 , 1850, and

latitude J'ed of measles at Liverpool, La., Oc-

b she was familiarly tober 1»>,

iod woman. However Bro. Pearson was a consistent mem-
umBtances or unfavor- ber of tbe MethodistEpiscopali Church,

3ne, she always main- South, for some yearB before his

talned her Christian Integrity and for- death, aiid, though it ^as not his

tltude. Bhe not only gave diligence to privilege to leave a dying testimony to

add to her faith, virtue, “fortitude," his loved oneB, yet we have what is

but all the Christian graces, and the better—the testimony of a devoted life

result was a well-rounded Christian to the cause of reljglon. Though not

character. Attending church and get- a leader in church matters, he was

ting happy, she would Bay Bhe was loadable—a rare grace in some places,

“packing up—getting ready for the He was always present on church

old ship.” Well, she paoked up, got days, and took an interest in any and

ready; tbe summons oame; the sails all oooaslons of church service,

were unlurled, the ship weighed an- His father, brother, sister and sister-

! in-law had lately preceded him to the

•r.
*“ - *— ---

1

ssssjSi at*”*

Dyspepsia
Makes m»ny lives miserable, and often leads to

self destruction. Matrons after eating, sick head-

ache, hearlburn, sour stomach, mental deproB-

elon, otc., aro caused by this very common and

inerewlEg dlscaso. Hood’s Sarsaparilla toues the

stomach, creates an appetite, promotes bo&ltliy

dlgostion, relicvua sick hoadaclio, cloara tho

mind, and euros tho most obstinate cases of dys-

pepsia. Rood tho following:

•• x have boon troubled with dyspepsia. I had

butlltUo appetite, and what I did oat distressed

me, or did mo Dttlo good. In nn hour after eating

I would exporloneo a faintness or tired, olt-gouo

fooling, os though I had not eaten anything.

Hood’s SarsaparlUa did mo an Immense amount

of good. It gave mo an appetite, and my food

relished and saUsfled tho craving I hud previously

experienced. It relloved mo of that faint, tlrod,

all-gone feeling: I have felt so much better since

I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to

recommend it” «. A. I’ao*. Watertown, Mass.

N. B. Be son to got only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8oMtbJ»U<*n>SS*«««. (li.laftarfS. Fropwdonty

by C. L HOOD* GO., Ajw*lretJario».l*«»M*«fc

IOO Doses One Dollar

CanopyrTop Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip anil Shafts, at

$85, $112,50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper I

Watches, Diamonds,

FTTsTTH CTEIWEjIjIR'Y'1

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

Bead lor G.UtO(a«.

A. B. GRISWOLD & CO.,
(Hstablishtd 1811)

119 aANAL BT., time Organs, Lm

T B CARSON,
DEALER Ilf

Monoments, Tombs and Tablets,

Ot tbe Beit Qu.llty ol

ITALIAM AND AMKBICAN

marble and granite,

Ho. 808 V. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS.

8.tl,l»cUon (ou.ateed both la Mtertal »ad

walk.

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

SHOUT LINE!
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
and points in

Texas, Colorado. Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pullman Palace Ballet Car«, BT. LOUIS to XL
PASO, and NKW OKLKANB to FORT

WORTH, without change.

For ticket,, rate,, or any Information apply to

any ticket ofeat, or addreii

B. W. MCCULLOCH, G. P. and T. A.,

Da Hal, Tezu

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen'l Man'r.

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,
No. JOt Camp Street*

Telephone No. Ill, New Orleans, Lm

This Kx press Company ha« been oawnlied
milnly for tbe purpose of a reliable CITY I)K-

I.IVKItY of .Merchandise. Parkakes, Trank,.

Hairy, Ke. etc., frr in and to fcpjre,. llesIdeneeB,

Holel,. Steamboats, Depot,, and all point, wlthbk

City Limit,. Will promptly respond to Tele-
phone (,'*llfl. N<*. 21 1.

49T\Veekly, Mpiitlily or Yearly Contract* mado-
wlth Btore*.

“The Methodist ne v. j. j
B
imiiog«iey

Ct.-Ht.orrl ” Kodorsed by promt-
OILW cl I U. nent official* of tbe

Melbioliat Churche**
North an<I South. All stewards #bouM have It.

It will pay any paator to circulate ll among hla

people. Price, 7ft cents.

F. D. Van Valkknburgh*
10C Uamp Bt., N. O.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.

loniiiille, lew Orleans aid Teiai B. I.

NEW ItOUTE
TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the F.a»t,

West and Northwest. BOI.II) TRAINS likTWKKN

NKW ORI.EANKand LOUIBVII.LK. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUKFKT SLKKl'LNO CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NKW ORLEA NS and ClNGjNNATI,
via Memphis and Louisville. Ill connection with

tbe N. N. and M. V. Co., ami Ohio and Mississippi

Railways. These trains run Into tbe Grand Cen-

tral Station, Cincinnati, making close connec-

tion, for ail points. Tills train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans and

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana and the

Ya/oo-MIssIssIppl Della In daj light. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, lu which passengers may

remain until morning.

Arrives. Departs.

Cincinnati F.x. 7:44 am I Cincinnati Ex. 4i0«pm
Vicksburg Kx. (I 00 pm Vicksburg Kx. liUOsin

B. Rouge Accn.lOiBOaui I
K. Rouge Accn.8:60 pm

Short line to Hot Springs, Ark. Excursion

Ticket, on sale to all Bummer Resorts.

Xloket Office, 61 Bt. Charles Street.

r. B. ROGERS, R. F. REYNOLDS,
Gen. Pass. Agt. Ass't.Gen.Frt. aud 1'as.Agt.

R. B. MAURY, A. M. COOK*.
Gen, Tray. PeM. Agt. An1

, 8lfc M l^f

A. Brousseau’s Son,
M and M CffiAMBffi* Be

.

*

CHINA MATTING,
CARPETS,

INGKAIN8,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

upholstery goods.
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North Mississippi Conference.

FIRST DAY.

Tho twenty-first session of the

North Mississippi Annual Con-

ference convened in Grenada,

Miss., December 10. Tho Con-

ference was opened by Bishop

Galloway conducting religious

services. Upon calling tho roll

si largo number of preachers and

delegates answered to their

names. Tho former secretary,

Rev. .lohn Barcroft, having died

during tho year, the Conference

elected J. S# Oakley,. secretary,

and as assistants, Thomas Cam-
eron, T. W. Lewis and C. H.

Owen. Tho Bishop introduced

to the Conference Rev. II. C.

Morrison, Missionary Secretary;

Rev. D. Morton, Church Exten-

aion Secretary; Dr. Anson West,

of Alabama; Dr. J. W. Bos-

well, of Arkansas, and Rev. A.

F. Watkins, agent for Millsaps

College.

The first annual report of

Millsaps College was read and

referred to ,the Board of Educa-

tion. The names of *the presid-

ing elders were called, and they

gave brief accounts of the prog-

ress of the work in their several

districts, after which their char-

acters were passed.

r
Question 8. What traveling

preachers are elected deacons ?

H. 1*. Gibbs, T. B. Hargrove

and R. II. B. Gladney were
called, characters passed and
they were elected.

Ques. 7. Who are the deacons

of one year?

B. B. Sullivan, J. T. Howell,

J. W. Treadwell and W. W.
Moss.

Ques. 12. What traveling

preachers arc elected elders?

F. P. Spencer, W. W. Wool-
lard, D. M. Geddie, B. P. Ful-
lilove, .7. E. Buck, J. A. Ran-
dolph and J. A. Whitehurst were
called, read their reports and
were elected.

The Bishop announced that L.
D. Worsham and E. II. Moon
were received by transfer from
the North Alabama Conference.

Bishop Lane, of the Colored
Methodist Church in America,
•was introduced to the Confer-
ence and made an interesting ad-
dress in regard to the origin and
progress of his church among
the colored people. He repre-
sented their educational work as

improving, but still needing help,

and a collection was taken for
that purpose and ninety-one dol-

lars realized.

After notices given, Confer-
ence adjourned with benediction

by Dr. Morton.

SECOND DAY.

The Conference was opened
by religious services conducted
by J. D. Newsom. The minutes
were read and approved. The
Bishop introduced Rev. W. M.
Hayes, commissionei of educa-
tion; W. B. Palmare, editor of
the tit. Louis Advocate; YV. D.
Matthews, of the Arkansas Meth-
odist.

J. W. Bi3well was announced
as a transfer from the Arkansas
Conference.

Qies. 1. Who are admitted
on trial?

B. P. .Jaco, A. T. Buck, E. S.
Lewis, R. A. Meek, R. B.
Young and J. W. Ramsey hav-
ing stood an approved examina-
tion upon the course of study,
were admitted on trial.

Ques. 2. Who remain on trial?

C. W. Perkins, G. II. Lips-
comb, R. 0. Brown, J. C.
Mimms, J. It. Rogers, W. J.
Burt, II. C. Edmondson and J.

C. Park having stood the ex-
amination, were advanced to the
class of the Becond year.

Ques. 20. Are all the preach-
ers blameless in life and admin-
istration?

Tho following were called, and

their characters passed : J.

Ritchey, E. H. Cacy, It. G. Por-

ter, W. T. Barnett, K. A. Jones,

R. P. Goar. W. J. O' Bryant, T.

Cameron, R. M. Davis, H. L.

Vaughn, H. C. Morehead, J.

M. Wyatt, J. H. Brown, G. W.
Gofdon, T. G. FreemabkiJ. E.

Thomas, J. M. Huggjn, J. Per

ter, W. D. McCullough, A. J.

Foster, J. W. Malone, W. S.

Shipman, D. L. Cogdell, B. S.

Rayner, T. J. Newell, T. W.
Lewis, R. A. Ellis, J. F. Evans,

C. N. Terry, D. C. Foust, B. F.

Philips, J. C. Lowe, J. H.

Smith, J. T. Moody, R. M.
Evans, W. A. Dollar, A. W.
Langley. J. R. Roberson’s

character passed, and his name
was referred to tho Committee
on Conference Relations for tho

supernumerary relation.

Tho paper of W. M. Hayes,

commissioner of education, in

relation to Paine and Lane In-

stitutes, was referred to a special

committee, consisting of J. M.
Wyatt", A. P. Sage and T. L.

Foster.

On motion of J.D. Newsom
and Amos Kendall, Rev. J. H.
Brooks was invited to deliver,

at this session, a discourse on
his fifty years of experience

and work in the ministry.

R. P. Lake presented the re-

port of tho Board of Trustees

of the Grenada Collegiate In-

stitute, which, after some re-

marks by President T. J. Newell,

was referred to the Board of

Education.

On motion of J. S. Oakley
and T. C. Wier, the presiding

elders were constituted a com-
mittee to nominate tho examin-
ing committees and the Confer-

ence Boards for the next quad-

rennium.

After notices, the Conference^

adjourned with benediction by

Dr. Sullivan.

THIRD DAY.

The Conference was opened
with religious services conducted

by J. W. Honnoll. The minutes

were read, corrected and ap-

proved.

The committee on the case of

G. W. Brown reported no
grounds for further proceedings,

and the report was adopted.

Ques. 5. Who are re-admitted?

None.

Ques. 20. Tho names of

R. C. Callaway, W. B. Murrah,
G. W. Bachman, J. S. Oak-
ley, T. B. Malone, J. W.
Suter, J. H. Mitchell, J. D.
Newsom, E. H. Rook, W. W.
Williams, T. C. Wier, J. D.
Cameron, A. P. Sage, W. R.
Rainey, W. C. Lester, J. R. D.
King, J. A. Bowen, R. A. Bur-
roughs, F. A. Whitson, N. G.
Augustus, Eugene Johnson, J.

T. Cunningham, H. R. Tucker,

W. D. Bass, J. M. Barnes, M.
E. Tumlin, B. R. East, T. Y.
Ramsey, Jr., T. L. Foster, J.

W. Bell, A. J. Jones, D. W.
Babb, O. N. Koon, K. M. Har-
rison, J. W. Honnoll, J. H.
Jacobs, II . B. Scruggs, J. W.
Poston, J. A. Leech, Joseph
Johnson, M. H. Honnoll, J. J.

Brooks, J. W. Anderson, S.

A. Ellis, A. P. Leech, E.

L. Spraggins, J. H. Shumaker,
W. C. Harris, A. B. Deanng,
O. L. Savage, E. G. Kilgore,

T. W. Dye, W. M. Young, W.
W. Dorman, J. W. Dorman, C.
II. Owen, J. B. Harris, S. D.
Long were called and characters

passed.

Dr. Morrison, Missionary Sec-

retary, made some explanatory
remarks about missionary litera-

ture.

The name of C. C. Grisham
was referred to the Committee
on Conference Relations for su-

pernumerary relation.

Ques. 10. What local preach-

ers are elected deacons?
J. C. Woodruff, L. T. Sar-

geant, T. P. Miller, S. Q. Bass
and W. F. Rogers.

Ques. 14. What local preach-
ers are elected elders ?

None.

The report of the Committee Periodicals reported through C.

on Conference Relations was 11. Owen, its chairman. After

read, and recommended that the speeches by Drs. Carter, Wheat,
supernumerary relation be grant- Wier, Sullivan and Honnoll the

ed to W. S. Harrison, D. M. Cog- report was adopted,

dell, J. W. Bates, J. R. Rober- The Conference resol'

son
; and the superannuated re- increase the subscription

lation to S. B. Carson, A. A. New Orleans Chi
Houston, J. H. Brooks, T. Y. Advocate within its bou
Ramsey, J. M. Hampton, T. J. coming year by one th
Lowery. Adopted. new subscribers.
The report of the special com-

QaeBi 4> Who are a«
miltee on the education of the

into full connection?
colored people was read by J. H p. Crow(3) H M . to,
M. Wyatt. It was an interest- c Morehead> w . H . s
ing document, and asked that R H . B. Gladney, T. I

^.
aPPr0pn

?
tfld to th

,

e
,

pur~ grove and II. P. Gibb
posfebf helping Paine and Lane

ca ,led to lhe chanccl a
institutes.

dresged b the Bigh ftn
At this point Bishop GaUoway

ing an8Weied tho digci
called T L. Ramsey, Jr. to the

ti th were a(
bar, and, in a neat speech, pro-

into the Conference,
sented him with a gold watch in m . , „

testimony of the appreciation by
*he

u
r
°P°

rt

the Conference of his faithful
Church Extension was n

services as statistical secretary
,T ' 1 ' Cameron, and the

for the last ten years. Bro.
Potions for tho next ye,

Ramsey replied in a short, feel-
read and ?pr°? ’ and

ing expression of thanks. Port wa8 adoPted -

Ques. 34. The Conference re- FTbe rePort of Bc

solved to hold its next session
!',na"ce wa8 made b-v

at Macon. btreator. The amount c<

t tit „ t , was distributed among th
J. W. McLaurin of the

QU8 claimant and the
American Bible Society, enter- honied
tained the Conference with the

P

statement of some very interest-
be repor^ tbe 8 *- f

ing facts in regard to the distri-
®e
^

etary was ca
.

cd iov '

bution of Bibles at home and following statistics read

:

abroad. Local preachers, 159;

„ „ „ , bers, 40,711; infants bt
Mrs. E E Wiley was intro-

g5 adultg .

duced and made some statements number of gunday-schoo
in respect to herwork m the

teach 2 379 8chola ,

Parsonage and Home Mission
353 colleoted for wido

Department.
orphans, $2,074 87; chu,

Dr. Barbee, Book Agent, was tension, $2,067 70; foreii
introduced and spoke in behalf sion8) $7)238 90; doihest
of the interests of our Publish- 8ion9> $2 ,382 95; num
ing House at Nashville, Tenn. churches, 512; value, $4
He spoke specially about the number of narsonages, 94
publications of the House, and $<3^050 .

exhorted the brethren to give , „
these publications their earnest

cJectedf^r Grenada^
SUPP°rt

' ate Institute, $889 35; fc
After notices, the Conference and Lane Institute8> $167

adjourned with benediction by . ... ...
D r .

A resolution, pledging

_ operation of the Confei

fourth day. the parsonage and hon
rp. r,

'

- , sion work, was cordially a
lhe Conference was opened rr,. „„„„ . - .. A
... ... . , . ,

lhe report of the Coi
with reUgmusserymes conducted on the Sfcate of the Chu!
by C. W Carter. The minutes

reud b j A Bowen ,

were read and approved. • .
. ,1 v an increase in attendant

The Committee on Nomina- public WOrship. Thei
tions reported as follows: been over 5,000 conversi

board ok colportaox, 3,331 professions of faitl

T. c. Wier, H. P. Gibbs, R. A. Bur- The Committee on tl
roughs, J.O. Lowe, K H.B. Gladney, Cause'reported through
L>. L. Cogdell, O. J. Moore, G. W. „ . . ,,

6

Gordon, T. Y. lUmsey, Jr.
Harrison, showing the

hoard OK education.
ing demand for Bibles

T. J. Newell, W. B. Murrah, 8. D.
^CMMing desir« and e

Long, It. W. Jones, J. W. Bell, J. It.
H*8 church to supply t

Bingham, G. D. Shands, J. W. Ma- mand.
lone, J. T. Pant, J. w. llonnoll, E. The Committee on the
H. Moon, N. G. Augustus, J. H. Shu- ance Gf the Sabbath i

maker, J. A. Bowen, H. C. Morehead. through j D Newsom>
board OK missions.

report was discussed by

iim
J
:

brethren and adopted

lln, J. R. D. King, R. A. Ellis, W. S.
After notices, the Coi

Lagrone, E.H. Cacy. adjourned, to meet Sund
board ok church extension. ing in memorial session.

J. D. Cameron, E. H. Moore, R. C.
Clark, K. A. Jones, J. T. Moody, R. FIFTH DAY.

G. Porter, B. F. Phillips, F. E. Ray, The Conference was
W. C. Harris. by religious services ct

Sunday-school boaed. by J. Ritchie. The
J. M. Wyatt, F. A. Whitson, D. W. were read and approved

Babb, J. F. Evans, J. A. Whitehurst, The name of G W
M. T. Boswell, O. L. Bavage, M. D. L.

referred to the Ce
Stephens, T. B. Sykes.

was reterred to the Cc
on Conference Relationi

EXAMINING' COMMITTEES. , ,
..

r- , . . . „ superannuated relation,
For Admitsion: W. T. J. Sullivan, S. ... , ,

.

’

D. Long, J. W. Malone.
committee reported in

First Year: J. W. Bell, 1^. .A. Bur- granting the same, wliic

roughs, II. L. Vaughn. was adopted.
Second Year: H. R. Tuoker, E. H. The Sunday-school Cc

Cacy, G. w. Gordon. reported, and the rei
TMrd Year: R. A. Ellis, H. C. adonted

Morehead, R. M. Davis.
adopted.

Fourth Year: T. J. Newell, R. M. Resolutions of thank

Harrison, J. W. Dorman. citizens, the churches

The Committee on Temper-
railroads were PaB8ed

ance reported through its chair-

man, K. A. Jones, which report
Tbe

,

Boar(! of
f

Ml88

was amended and discussed and P0rted
f

the aPP
K
°rt*°Dn]

finally adopted.
the next year, which was

'
.

The Board of Colpo
e Committee on District

ported'an organization,
Conference Records reported c Wier a8 pre8ident) a
through its chairman, II. It. llam8ey> Jr . f 8ecretary .

Tucker, and the report was The Board of E(
ad°Pted " through its chairman
lhe Committee on Confer- Wier, presented an abli

once Relations reported in favor teresting report, whi
of granting C. C. Grisham a adopted,
supernumerary relation, and the After reading the
report was adopted and he was ments, the Conference a
placed on that list. with benediction by Bishi

The Committee on Books and way.

into the Conference.

The report of the Board of

Church Extension was made by
J. D. Cameron, and the appro-

ate Institute, $889 35; for Paine
and Lane Institutes, $167 35.

APPOINTMENTS.

SARDIS DISTRICT.

J. J. Wheat, P. E.
Sardis and Davis Chapel, J.

Ritchie.

The Conference resolved to t'omo wdô ' ft
’,

increase the subscription list of WyatL and D. M. Cogdell, su-

the New Orleans Christian Senatobhi station, R. G. Por-
Advocate within its bounds the ter.

coming year by one thousand Arkabutla, R. P. Goar.

new subscribers. „.
Co

i
dwate

,

r
,

mi88
,

i°n ’ 8UPPlied
(by Aaron Braswell).

Ques. 4. Who aro admitted He, nando and Coldwater, J.
into full connection? W. Malone.
H. P. Crowe, H. M. Young, R. Horn Lake, C. N. Terry.

C. Morehead, W. II. Sanders, Lewisburg, J. T. Howell.

t> u i) m i rr i) it Cockrum, W. J. O Bryant.
R. H. B. Gladney, T. B: Har- Mt. Vernon, J. W. Poston.
grove and II. P. Gibbs were Batesvillc and Wesley, Thos.
called to the chanccl and ad- Cameron;J.W.Bates,supernu-
dressed by the Bishop, and, hav- merary. _
ing answered the disciplinary

I leasant Grove, H. 1 . Gibbs.

questions, they were admitted Chulahoma, W. T. Barnett.
Courtland, II. L. Vaughn.

GRENADA DISTRICT.

J. W. Price, P. E.
Grenud i station, J 1 E. Thomas.

priatioris for the next year were Grenada circuit, D. W. Babb,

read and approved, and the re- Water Valley station, T. W.
port was adopted.

^Watcr Valiev circuit, supplied
The report of the Board of (by B. F. Cole).

Finance was made by J. B. Coffoeville, G. W. Gordon.

Streator. The amount collected Charleston, T. G. lireeman.

wa, distributed ,he vari-

ous claimants, and the report
gj n-

was adopted. Toccopola, A. J. Jones; C. C.

The report of the statistical Grisham, supernumerary.

secretary was called for, and the Quanta circuit^TT Foster,
following statistics read: Minter City and Strathmore,
Local preachers, 159; mem- E. H. Cacy.

bers, 40,711; infants baptized, Sunnyside station, R. C. More-

854; adults baptized, 2,212; „
u no j , , .

’ McNutt and Shell Mound, R.
number of Sunday-schools, 437

; m. Davis.
teachers, 2,379; scholars, 19,- Carrollton circuit, D. L. Cog-
353; collected for widows and dell.

orphans, $2,674 87; church ex- Chapel Hill, B..P. Fullilove.

tension, $2,067 70; foreign mis-
™ at

K
oba

> S -

Bions, $7,238 JO; domestic mis- Cherry Hill circuit, supplied
sions, $2,382 95; number of (by J. C. Woodruff ).

churches, 512; value, $480,379; Grenada Collegiate Institute,

number of parsonages, 94; value, Nowell, president.

$96,050. WINONA DISTRICT.

The following moneys were S. M. Thames, P. E.
collected: For Grenada Collogi-

V inona station, J. D. Cam-
aooo or £ n_: CrOH,

Winona circuit, R. A. Ellis.
Vaiden, J. F. Evans.

A resolution, pledging tho co- Carrollton station, R. A. Meek,
operation of the Conference in

Greenwood station, T. B. Ilar-

the parsonage and home mis-
gr<

West, D. C. Foust.
sion work, was cordially adopted. Black Hawk, B. F. Phillips.
The report of the Committee Lexington, J. C. Lowe,

on the State of the Church was Richland, II. C. Morehead.

read by J. A. Bowen. There is
Kbenczer. C. W. Perking.

. Newport, L. D. Worsham,an increase in attendance upon Kosciusko and Durant, J. T
public worship. There have Moody,
been over 5,000 conversions and Sallis,R. M. Evans.

3,331 professions of faith. d '

The Comnitt.. on the Bible
, K,

D

fell»..yCause reported through K. M. Ru
*

al H ill circuit, J E. Buck
Harrison, showing the increas- Belzona, W. H. Saunders.
ing demand for Bibles and the Conference colportor, G. IV.

increasing desire and effort by Bachman,

the church to eupply the, de-
mand.
The Committee on the Observ-

columbus district.

ance of the Sabbath reported bulliuan, P. E.

through J.D.Neweom, and the le^
0‘“lnbu'* 8U“1,>n ’ J - S - °»k-

report was discussed by several Columbus circuit, F. P. Spen-
brethren and adopted. cer.

After notices, the Conference circuit, J. R. D.
adjourned, to meet Sunday even- cfawfordt K A Jono8mg in memorial session. Brooksvilie, J. W. Luter.

Macon station, J. H. Mitchell.
FIFTH DAY. Hebron, E H Moon.

The Conference was opened Mashulaville, E. H. Rook.The Conference was opened Mashulaville, E. 11. Rook,

by religious services conducted
Ang^T.^ucr

8 ’

by J. Ritchie. The minutes Shuqulak, D. M. Geddie
were read and approved. Siarkville circuit, T. L. Fos-
The name of G. W. Brown ter

;

was referred to the Committee station, T. C. Wier;
on Conference Relations for the vVn'«i Yin?

^ supernumerary,

superannuated relation, and the daU
station, A. Ken-

committee reported in favor of Tibbee, A. P. Sage,
granting the same, which report Tampico, to be supplied (by
was adopted. u
The Sunday-school Committee Ktw,^ w/ C.^esTer'

reported, and the report was Sturgis, YV. A. Dollar.’
adopted.

Resolutions of thanks to the
ABERDEEN D18TRICT.

J B. Stone, P. E.
citizens, the churches and the Aberdeen btai ion, J. A. Bowen,
railroads were passed by a ris- Okolona station, R. A. Burl
ing vote.

r

°nl
h8

r

The Board of Missions re- Young.°
Da C ‘rCUlt

’ R°bert B>

ported the apportionments for Tupelo station, N. G. Augus-
the next year, which was adopted, tus.

' B

The Board of Colportago re- Xero
?a Ration, E. Johnson,

ported'an organization, with T. UntY ,°.'.
r°u 't ' J • C . Park.

C. Wier as president, and T. Y. hl
“Uena ' J - 1 eunuiug.

Ramsey, Jr., secretary. Houston and YVeslev II T?

The Board of Education, Tucker,

through its chairman, T. C. E
!:’

,

t

,a^
v
a, 8UpPded .(by J. A.

Wier, presented an able and in- lUtotoc, W. D. Bass- J Rteresting report, which was Roberson, supernumerary’
K ‘

adopted. Shannon, J. M. Banies.'
After reading the appoint- Nettleton circuit, M. E. Tum-

ments, the Conference adjourned
lln
q _

with benediction by Bishop Gallo- Tremttn’i
' ?as

,

t '

/ .

Kep'r)
• PPl,ed(b)rJ - W -

Fulton and Smithville t
Whitehurst, B. B. Sullivnn

' ‘

Athens circuit, A. p.
Ebenezer, F. A. Whitson.

CORINTH DISTRICT.

W. ti. Lagrone, P, E.
Corinth station, T. Y. Ram

sey, .Tr.

Corinth circait, A. B. Dear
ing.

Iuka station, ,J. W. Bell
Iuka circuit, supplied (by John

H. Rogers).
Harmony cir., II. M. Young
Kossuth,; J. D. Newsom.
Blackland, j. C. Mimms.
Jonesboro, C. R. A. Brantley
Ripley and New Albany, T B

Malone.
’ *

lliplcy circuit, O. N. Ivoon
Booneville and Rienzi, K. M

Harrison.
Guntown, II. P. Crowe.
IRue Springs circuit, suppljod

(bv L. A. McGowan).
New Albany circuit, M H

Honnoll.
"

Marietta circuit, ,T. YYr

. Rurt
Pleasant Ridge, J. W. Rami

sey.

IIOLLY SPRINGS DISTRICT.

J. W. Boswell
, P. E.

Holly Springs station, j] W
Honnoll.
Holly Springs circuit, J. J

Brooks.
Pine Mountain, supplied (bv

B. C. Gray).
F v 7

Byhalia, J. A. Leech.
Mount Pleasant, Joseph John-

son.

Olive Branch, G. H. Jacobs.
Early Grove, J. R. Rogers.
Ashland, H. C. Edmonson.
Red Banks, J. W. Anderson.
Shawnee, supplied (by J. L.

Bowling).
Corncrsville, S. A. Ellis.
Shelbv Creek circuit, supplied

(by R. F. L. Satterfield).
Myrtle circuit, supplied (by

W. A. Manley).

GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

B. M. titandifer, P. E.
Greenville sta., T. W. Lewis.
Leland and Lake Lee, W. W.

Moss.
Areola and Ilollandale, W. C.

Harris.
Indianola and Faisonia, W. D.

McCullough.
Shaw and New Salem, O. R.

Brown,
Cleveland and Shelby, W. S.

Shipman.
Australia and Friendship, O.

L. Savage.
Clarksdalo station, J. A. Ran-

dolph.
Jonestown sta., G. H. Lips-

comb.
Dublin and Brooklyn, E. S.

Lewis.
Belen

, R. H. B. Gladney.
TuuicaandLula.W. M. Young.
Friar’B Point station, J. H.

Shumaker.
Rosedale station,W. W. Wool-

lard.

Concordia station, J. W. Dor-
man.

Bolivar and Benoit, C. II.

Owen.
Lehiton mission, supplied (by

D. M. Miller).
Coahoma and Bonin’s, J. B.

Harris.

Transferred.—E. L. Sprag-
gins, to North Texas Confer-
ence, and stationed at Plano;
II. B. Scruggs, to Little Rock
Conference, and stationed at

Prescott; J. H. Brown, to Lou-
isiana Conference, and appoint-
ed to Evergreen

;
W. W. Dorman,

to North Alabama Conference,
and appointed to Gurley cir-

cuit; E. G. Kilgore, to White
River Conference; J. YV. Tread-
well, to Indian Mission Confer-
ence, and appointed to YVagoner.

Will Not Stay Demolished.

The Bible, says Mr. Hastings,
is a book which has been re-

futed, demolished, overthrown,
and exploded more times than
any other book you ever Heard
of. Every little while some-
body starta up and upsets this

book
; and it is like upsetting a

solid cube of granite. It is just

as big one way as tho other ;
and

when you overturn it again it is

right side up still. Every little

while somebody blows up tho

Bible; but when it comes down
it always lights on its feet, and
runs faster than ever through the

world. They overthrew the Bible

a century ago in Voltaire’s time—
entirely demolished tho whole
thing Thomas Paine demol-
ished the Bible, and finished it

off finally; but after ho died tho

book toqk such a leap that sinco

that time more than twenty
times as many Bibles have been

made and scattered through tho

world as ever were made before,

since the creation of man. For
a book that haB been exploded

so many times, this book' still

shows signs of considerable life.

—Southern Churchman.

I
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gcv. J. H. Brooks is the Nestor o(

the
Conference. A record of attend-

ee for fifty-one years without a

break Is a reoord that very few make.

When this old veteran finished bis talk

to the Conference, there waB singing

(nd
shouting and hand-shaking and

(yes
blinded by tears such bb Is seldom

{ecn on the Conference floor. Bro.

BrookB Is held In highest esteem by

bU brethren. As an historical preacher

be has been the peer of any preacher

in
tbo church. It Is said that the

historical portions of the Bible, as

recited by him, have all the charms of

romance, and Interest the most listless.

A brother stated that notwithstand-

ing bis people had been two feet under

vater, they had paid about 943 per

member for church purposes. Upon

this statement a brother behind us

banded us the following: “If two

feet under water for six weeks develops

members who pay $43 per capita, then

we had better go under all over our

territory.” It takes strange things

sometimes to develop folks, and some-

times some very little, Insignificant

things develop them the other way to

absolute nothingness.

The personnel of this Conference Is

very fine. The young men are very

many, and an intellectual cast seems

to prevail In their countenances. The

old men have the marks of the Lord's

service upon them, and are still diligent

In the Master's business, occupying

until he comeB. The cheerfulness that

prevails among Methodist preachers Is

a strange thing to those who are not In

the secret. The secret Is, “peace with

God through our Lord Jesus Christ,”

and “the Lord knoweth them that are

his.” These two things easily ac-

Saturdny evening, Rev. A. P. Parker,

our missionary to China, gave a most
Interesting and edifying lecture on
China and our work thero. Bro.

Parker has been fifteen years In that

great empire, and he evidently knowB
the people, their modes of life, their"

religious traditions and proclivities,

and their government. In a brief ad-
dress he gave more real information
upon theso points than we could get

out of hundreds of pages of a book on
those subjects. He regards China,
with Its four hundred millions of peo-
ple, as the ground where the church
should put forth her strength In evan-

gelistic work for the heathen. He
urged upon the audience the necessity

of prayer for the thousand men for

whom the missionaries In that field

have made requisition upon the church
at home, to be sent out in the next five

yearh. Of the five hundred that have
been called for from America he
thinks our church ought to send, at

least, fifty. That will be ten each year

!

Why can’t we do that? We can, If we
will.

A Church Dedicated.

On Sundny, November 30, I had the

pleasure pt dedicating a new church,

To the Members of the Louisiana

Conference.

Dear Drethren

:

Immediately after
called Matthews Chapel,' located In reading this, will you kindly send mo
Copiah county, about six miles from
Beauregard. I spent Saturday night
In the hospitable home of Hon. J. H.
Thompson and his accomplished
daughter, Mrs. Chrlsman, mother of

Clara Chrlsman. Sunday morning, in

company with the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Sandell, I had a pleasant drive to the

church. The roads were excellent and
the weather superb. A prettier day
could not have been selected out of the

whole year. The congregation ex-

ceeded the capacity of the building.

It was estimated that about a hundred
persons failed to get seatB. The
church waB elaborately and tastefully

decorated. In rear of the pulpit hangs

a postal informing mo of your post-

office? In the Conference roll, to be
published In the Minutes, I deBlrc to

place opposite the name of each pre-
siding elder and preacher In charge
his postoillce address.

John T. Sawyer,
Sec. Louisiana Conference.

New Oiu.eanb, La., Dec. 12, 1830.

Church Extension in the Louisiana

Conference.

ated that about a hundred Mr. Editor: In last week's Anvo-
led to get seatB. Tbe catk you say church extension eollec-

claborately and tastefully tlons amounted to $1 388 53. I have
In rear of the pulpit hangs just forwarded treasurer’s statement

The hospitality of Grenada proved
Itself equal to the occasion of enter-

taining a large bodi^of ministers and a

numerous compatffy of visitors, In a

right royal manner. The Advocate
fared well—one part with the resident

Baptist minister, and the other part In

the cheerful home of .T. E. Hughes.
Grenada has Improved vastly since our
visit several years ago. New stores,

churches, public-school buildings, and
private residences have added greatly

a large and life-like portrait of laRt

year's pastor, Rev. William Iloover,

through whose Instrumentality chletly

the church was built. This portrait

was executed as a labor of love and
presented to the church by Miss Mat-
thews. The church Is a very neat

structure, and of ample dimensions

for the community in which it is

located. Its takes Its napie from Mr.

E. Matthews, a liberal Methodist

brother of that locality, who con-

tributed largely to its erection and
who is one of its principal members.

One fact in connection with the

building, of this church is worthy of

mention—namely, that liberal con-

tributions were made by the Baptists
A.>A,u<v A VU.UVUUVD 1IU f L aUULU AL l cull * , . _ , . .

. ,. . . .
'

of the community. It Is good for
to the beauty and progress of the . . , . . .. ,

tnnn, a t .s .
brethren to dwell together In unity,

count for the cheerfulness of Christians

.

Bishop Galloway’s address to tbe

applicants for admission Into full con-

nection was very sound and eminently

sensible. It was full of practical

things and sparkled with gems of in-

tellectual and spiritual truth. There

was no attempt at an elaborate dis-

quisition on the duties and privileges

of Methodist preachers, but a plain

talk, in “words easy to be understood,’’

as to how they should bear themselves

in their work and among their people.

Special emphasis was laid upon their

conduct toward the children. This is

a point upon which, we think, we
older men could very well afford to

listen to a lecture more frequently'

than we do. The great work of the

church Is, and must of necessity be,

among the young people. Our
preachers, old and young, should pay
more attention to it. Here Is where
earnest work yields Its best fruits and

brings its richest rewards. Let no

preacher In our bounds fall to put

forth every energy In tiitr-part" of the

Lord's vineyard.

Tbe anniversary of the Church Ex-
tension Board was celebrated on

Thursday night. The crowd filled tbe

church from pulpit to door. Mrs. E.

E. Wiley and Mrs. T. B. HargTove

represented the parsonage and home
mission work, and did It with great

satisfaction. The good “those women”
are doing on this line of church enter-

prise IS springing the church to activ-

ity on all lines. They not only do not

interfere with other works, but are

actually Infusing life and vigor Into

them all. After the ladles came tbe

great Secretary, Dr. Morton, who made
a brief talk, and, “as his custom is,"

lifted a collection to aid in building

houses in the destitute places In which
the people may worship God. The
impression made by the meeting was
deep, and will, doubtless, abide for

many day# to come.

town. At this place Is located' the

Conference college for girls, the Gren-

ada Collegiate Institute. For several

years this school has been under the

efficient management of Rev. T. J.

Newell, ne has worked well and

faithfully to make this school what a

school should bo, and is succeeding to

the satisfaction of those who put him
In the office and of the parents whose
girls attend the sessions. Tbe prospect

now Is for larger efforts In the direction

of improvement, as the debt which has

hampered those efforts In the past will

about be extinguished by the collec-

tions of the coming year. Let our

North Mississippi Methodists patronize

their own school, because It is worthy

and does honest work in the education

of girls.

even though they may not see alike on

for the Minutes, in which it will be
seen that the collections this year on
assessments amounted to $1,41(1 -78.

Add to this 920 25, paid on last year’s

assessment; $185 05 paid on anniver-

saries, $10 on Barker Loan Fund, and
9187 75 paid by the Woman's Depart-

ment, and we have a total for church
extension paid this year of $1 ,810 63.

The remark Is now common that

church extension is growing more and
more popular in our Conference. This

may be best shown by a glance at com-
parative statistics. .Three years ago

paid on 'assessments alone, 8701 00;

two years ago, 81,081 05; last year,

$1,308 85; this year, 81,410 78. Thus
It will be seen that our collections have

nearly doubled In four years.

While on this subject, let me state
]

that $00 remain unpaid on the annlver-

Tliis Unique and Beautiful Calendar, culled ‘f Ttii; Hook
of Days,” has Fourteen I’agcs finely printed in Colors, the design

being selected front nearly Two Thousand received in the Prize

Competition. It will he mailed on receipt of Ten Cents, or sent Free

to each New Subscriber who sends $1.75 for a year's subscription

and mentions this paper. Tun Companion will also he sent from

the time that the subscription is received to Jan., i8yt, Free, and for

a full year front (hat date, including the Five Double Holiday

Numbers and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.
Comes Every Week.— Finely Illustrated.— 460,000 Subscribers.

all points. After the senrice we drove 8ary collection taken at Monroe. Sub-
to the residence of Bro. Matthews,

where we soon found ourselves doing

ample justice to a most sumptuous

dinner. Late in the afternoon we
drove to the idfly of Wesson, having

previously pfomlaed Dr. Thomas Stir-

ling West to fill his pulpit at night.

The church, which is quite a spacious

building, was too much crowded for

comfort, many persons standing in

tbe rear and along the aisles during

the entire service. W. C. Black.

scribers will please forward to me at

Minden, La., as early as convenient.

It is to be hoped sIbo that brethren will

take up this collection early in the

year, and forward to tbe undersigned.

J. W. Mkdlock.

AGENTS
|,,r

— — coferlog tila life's work and great

WANTED lrlp UTOt an<i From
1! All I DU SUm /'legist- I eitni.” enttlt.xlthe Christ-Land entltlt'd

LOUISIANA
•‘mo* itnt to moor

HOPKINS’
PRINTING OFFICE,

What are you using for your cold?

Try Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. It's

wonderful.

20 Commercial Place,

John P. Hopkins. New Orleans.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING.

Report of the Board of Colportage.

Sunday was a high day In Grenada.

The love-feast, conducted by Rev. J.

B. Stone, was a time of great power

and spiritual refreshment, many real-

izing the preciousness of the commu-
nion of saints, and rejoicing together

in hope of tbe glory of God. At the

Methodist Church, Bishop Galloway

preached a fine sermon on “the mind

that was In Christ,” and ordained to

deacons’ orders II. P. Gibbs, T. B.

Hargrove and R H. B. Gladney, of the

traveling preacberB, and J. C. Wood-

ruff, L. I). Sargeant, T. P. Miller, S. Q-

Bass and W.' F. Rogers, of tbe local

ranks.

Ia the evening the Conference held
|

service In memory of W. T. Shell, W.
J. Reeves and John Barcroft, faithful

men of God who bad died during the

past year. Beautiful tributes by vari-

ous brethren were spoken In memory
of these worthies, and their “names,

as ointment poured forth,” will per-

fume for many days tbe church-life

where they were known.

At night, ip the Methodist Church,

Dr. BarbeeJ'oAr Book Agent, preached

an edifying sermon, after which the

Bishop ordained the following elders

:

F. P. Spencer, W. W. Woollard, B. P.

Fullilove, J. E. Buck. J. A- Randolph,

D. M. Gcddle, J. A. WblteburBt.

The local Baptist and Presbyterian

Churches were supplied with preach-

AS ADOPTED BY THE LOUISIANA AN-

NUAL CONFERENCE.

TAKE HEED!
We find that our colportor has al-

ready lairly under way a depository for

the sale of our literature In New Or-

leans ;
therefore, be it

Itesolved, That we elect the said F.

D. Van Valkenburgh as our general col-

portor.

Itesolved, That we request the Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference to unite

with us by selecting F. I). Van Val-

kenburgh as tbelr general colportor,

and to join with us In an effort to

build up a depository in New Orleans

for the sale of our bookB.

Itesolved, That F. D. Van Valken-

burgh be appointed a committee of

one to convey this request and to rep-

resent this interest to the Mississippi

Annual Conference at their coming

session at Canton, Miss.

And If you are troubled with a hacking cough,
' tightness Id the chest, tickling In the throat,

Embracing a Nenc LIFE OF fllKIHT, and a

story of Palestine and Its People, 1 hiHtrated

with over 400 wonderful engraving* of scenery

In Holy Laud, copies of old masters, ard famous
pictures from the Land and Times of the

Saviour also a grand picture of Jerusalem on the

duy of the cruclllxlon. In I'd colors aud ten feet

In length. This Is Dr. TALAIAG B'

S

life-work

and his greatest book. Orders are now pouring
In from all part* of the cMll/.ed wo? Id. You
will never have another like it. 1,000,900 copies

will be sold the llrsl year. Agents should drop all

else aud secure territory. Such chances come
only once In a lifetime. Kxc'uMve territory given
— full protection. The most remarkable and
wonderful of all books about the Land, Times
and I’eople of the Bible. Go to work NO IP,

and you will make hundreds of do’lars. Terri-

tory going with a rush; act now; no capital

needed. Name territory you want, and write at

once for particulars to

N. D. Mac DONALD & CO.,

ST3DAM

SASH, BLIND AND DOOH

m, Ml, Ml MS, M7 «nvi«r Stmt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS k GO., Proprietors.

81 Carondeht Street ,
NEW ORLEANS.

USB
Locock’s

Cough Elixir.

"THE PKE|=| •'

SSlOF PEACE!"

flash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Jailing, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on band.

made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation Cabins a Specialty.

It Is unsurpassed for the relief and cure of al
(

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Incipient Consumption yield read-

lly to Its medicinal virtues.

TESTIMONIAL.
Linden, Ala.

I. L. LYONS, New Orleans

-

Dear Sir: Last winter I had a severe cough,
pain In the chest and spitting of blood. I pro-
cured a -bottle of Dr. Lo lock’s Cough Elixir,

aud am happy to state that four dotes relieved
me entirely, aud I can safely say that I think It

Is the best cough medicine I ever eaw.
E. L. Walston.

Everybody wants this ‘ Beautiful Life of Jesus."
By Mus. Ihaiieli.a M. Ai.dkn (I’anhy). 600
royal octavo pages; 806 superb Illustrations,

richly-colored lithographs, tinted photogravures,
exquisite engravings, representing the best
works of audent and modern inaaters; a match-
less Album of 8acred Art. The author Is

the acknowledged peer of all writers on this
noble theme Bhe Is safe, graphic, attractive;
has spent 15 year* In painstaking preparation
for this crowning work Bndoiihkduy Ciuittait-
yiiAN, Christian Endeavor, and Hunday-
School VSorkcus. Introductions by Bishop J.

II. Vincent and Uev. Dr. J. E Clark (“Father
Endeavor"). By subscription only. Exclusive
territory. Prospectus now ready. 8eud $1.00
for outtlt. Name choice of territory. Insist on
seeing “Prince of Peace!" Accept uo other I

Write quick. Address,

Branch Omen No. IS CARONDELET ETT.

Heath, Schwartz &. Co.
(LIMITED.)

Jobbers and Retailers,

110 Camp Street, New Orleai

Matting

Which we were .oiling tt 16 cent* ha*

The postoffice address of Rev. E. B.

Foust Is Rocky Mount, La.

Price: 50 cts. and $! a Bottle.

F. D. Van Valkenburgh,
106 CampStrect, New Orleans.

R Cborcbmei aid Wonun will find

been cltsed out, but we have secured a

better grade, which we are offering by

the roll for $6.

gustawis gottes.
I. L. LYONS & CO., Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

For Over Fifty Years

Mur. Winrlow’h Bootiiino .
Syuitp haa been

used for children teething. It soothes tbe child,

sofiens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind

colic, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhea.
Twentv-flve cents a bottle.

X-MAS
CARDS, BOOKLETS,

On Friday night was the anniversary era from the Conference, all of whom, MILLINERY I

At ray establishment a large line of
Christmas Cards, with Bcrlpture
tex'a- a specialty.

Full stock of Scripture Howard
Cards, Wall • mottoes, Wall-texts,
Wall-rolls, etc.

Christian workers will And the
goods they need. Moral persons can
get good, attra rtlve bools for chi -

dren or adults, or a present for

Pastor, Teacher or Friend.
Ueuulne “Oxford" Teachers’

Bibles (There aie Impr'nts I cm
show you), Bagsler Bibles; Bibles,

Testaments, plain or flue bladings.

Wall Paper,

Oil Cloth, Window Bh.de., Upholitertn*

Good., Bog, end M.u In Immem.

of the 'Mission Board. At an early

hour the house—pulpit and pews and
aisles—was filled to Its utmost capao-

UjF. ' The Introductory exercises were

-conducted by the writer. Dr. Newell
read tbe treasurer’s report, which said

that 97,107 64 had been collected for

foreign missions, and $2,151 05 had
been raised for domestic missions. Dr.

Morrison, the Missionary Secretary,

was then presented to the audience.

Re was in fine trim for his work, and
so well did he do It, that tbe large

audience could do nothing but sit and
look and listen. Starting with the

declaration of tbe Psalmist, that “the

earth is the Lord’s, and tbe fullnesB

thereof
; the world, and they that dwell

therein,” he showed that tbe earth and
its fullness belonged neither to man
noF tbe devil. As far as man Is con-

cerned, it Is simply his sphere for mis-

sionary operations. lie then showed

we learn, preached good sermons to

large congregations. Thus ended a

day of Intellectual enjoyment and spir-

itual festivity.

tlons. Thus ended a w—r Tj _ C-
lal enjoyment and splr- . I-y. ^cjrQUI.Jo

CHOICE! ELEGANT!

- CHARTRES ST. Call and examine my .lock before buying.

“You’ve frozen your ears,” Is a com-
mon remark. Bathe In Johnson’s

Anodyne Liniment.

NEW ORLEANS.

E. S. UPTON,
Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St.,
- - New Orleans.

. \ o *

H. P. BUCKLEY,
Wntclimaker

-dealer in-

Oldest and Host Rellablu House lu the City.

w» make a Sl-.CIALTV ol all the MILUNKRY
Some Principles of Christian Be-

F. D. Van Valkenhubgh,

106 Camp Street, New Orleans.

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, HEW ORLEANS, LA.

TELEPHONE 211.

nevolpnce. .Particular attention paid to ordem.

Ladies, please examine our stock.

Silent gifts please for a day.

tlifts of Music please alwayl

modern'worid foSg^oo"
ln ‘he

A CHRISTMAS MUSICAL GIFTS.

2. Money Is a great power ln the I munt gift, pitane

modern world for doing good through ai/t, of Munc pie

the school, the college and the church.

3 It Is better to use money in one’s puppo.o tbo gift «bouM in

lifetime In benevolence, aud have the 0101 * 11 , banjo, violin ura

enjoyment of the giving and of Its re- "“I" im.tm
suits, than to devise it by bequest. NtW v lk or i>i,iudeipiii*, -

4. Avarice, a moBt easily besetting co„ as court otreet, Uo.tou

sin. Is most easily prevented and best

removed by generosity. choice song coli.e<

5 . People think they er joy more song cia.-jv.- voj.t. .

Geo. C. Logan,
DEARBORN LATENTSCALE

PuppoBG 111 0 gift should be a flue MANDOLIN’

GiMi Alt, Banjo, Violin or a MrsiO Box? These*

and • II oil er Mublcai LiBlrumenm, may be ob-

lul etl at the Dltfou Company »t<re* In Bobtop.

New Y rk or Philadelphia, or of J. C. Haynea A

Cotton, Sugar apd Platform Scale*,

UrocerB* Beales. Spring Balances,

Colton, Warehouse and Store Trucks,
KefrlgetatorB, Coolers aud Freezers,

IIouBefurnl6hlng Goods, etc.

TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT. xis.y

Lady teacher la fltlier brarch when deatred. Watch*.

All kind, of Bhorlhaud or Type-writing Work bu.tne*.

Solicited. .

WALTER DUNSTAN’S B U
PHONETIC SHORTHAND and TYPE-WRITING ^

• INSTITUTE,
•34 St. Chart*. Street, near Lee Circle,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Ale ay. on band a large .took of Waltham

Watch... Watch and Jewelry Repairing a .pedal

I HE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

Instruction by tnajh

lOl Camp St.. New Orleans, La.

wavuwa j nilUUO. AAV IUUU DU'Mivt• « . m | •*
. ' . . . .

that Raul had the true mission spirit
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Rve Jen touched
Whfin ha nnaUvaJ UT am nahtnr In (ho •’ ... * >*t ... *»...* .1.,when he declared, “I am debtor to tbe

Greek and barbarian, to the wise and
tbe unwise"—ready to give the gospel

to every one. In this strain he talked,

eloquently, pathetically, religiously,

until the preachers and people were
enthused, and then he ollnohed tbe

whole matter by getting pledges

enough to send two single men to the

by the spirit of sacrifice, that the de-
- y . . . ' . I _ * Ilia flak.
light of giving Is greater thau the de-

light of keeping.

6. It Is our duty to give at any time,

not as God D prospering us at that

time, but as he has prospered ub at all

times.

7. Some persons are converted In

head, fewer In heart, fewer still In

stomach, fewest ln purse.

8. All our money is to belong to

God. It It does not bo belong to him
foreign field. It was a very successful 8. All our money is to belong

mU.lonary feting. One brother of K; IlVASSto JS’fiSi
long servloe in the Conference said It jdo(Jnc( .

was the beat meeting of the kind ever

held In tbe North Mississippi Confer-

ence. The amount pledged to be paid
In by April 1, 1801, was $1,610.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS. 1 5
Song UlaB-low Vol 1, . .50 bcuri. **

s„„g i.i.to. y.u. 1. . • »»
;; ^

Sou* Cia««lc»- Low Voice., .7 ‘ °

Choice eaorril Solo., • •• >* ^ «
Cb 'lcebacretl SoloB. L«*w V Cf,40 g
LMzbhI ,

lurltrut’ »ml Bae», 88
j

m .13

C’UhBic l un r Hougn. . . . U0 £ £ & t,

Good Old rfougi Wo Used to

sing •. 118

Kiniut'B an I Tuuei. Sweet *
Mu c. M l\ Oig o'l. • •_

C'llOK’B TIANO • OLLECTIONB.
piano cUbBlca Vol. 1, . 44 piece*.

Plano (’lat-blc*. Voi. 2, . * a a

Olabblca' I'lanUt, . . • • 41 £ ^
Sabbath Day MuMc, «
p, pillar Dunce Collection, 66

jj

popula r Piano l oil ciiqu. ••

( la*»lc Four- Hand
» 'election, III a

Operatic Plano ToIU-eii *u, 19 opera*.

Churchill'* BIRTHDAY BOOK of Euinint Com-
POKEUH

. A handsome aud uieful gift, $i 25.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Shepard & Butler,
84 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Bets.

INTERNATIONAL

v DICTIONARY J

Salvation Oil, the great pain extin-

guisher, should be kept handy by all

who handle toolB.

Ang flopi- mailed poet paid, for retail price

Oliver lMtson Com’y, Boston.

0. H. Ditoom * CO ,6*7 Broadway, N.w York City

I have kept. Scrap Book for a Kami many

year, of letter, received from patient. ; »ome are

Ion*, loo lun* to pabll.tr, .oine are .liort, «lior
t

and good. Rainy day. I .It (iown aud read them

and have learned a good deal about tbe human

body from some poor, alckly woman or over-

.trained man. Here I. one of Ihern. 1 call It a

good letter:

Tubnton, T*x*B, Sept. 28, 1886.

“To Kennedy of the Medical Di.coy.ry, Uox-

bury, Mae*. I am »o proud of my recovery aa to

expro my feeling. In thank, to you. The

RHEUMATISM >1U made me four-legged

for .1* year*. At laatl have traded off two of

them to Bell— Druggl.t—for four bottle* of Keu-

nody'. Dl.covery. I out your., gratefully and

uu.ollclled, J. B. IYX."

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set$.

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER BETS.

PLATED WARE, all klndr,

WOOD WAKE, all kludi,

TIN WARE, all kind.,

GLASS WARE, all kind..

Tho Authentic “ I'lmi'iidged ' comprl.lng thw

,**,:.-* ,d IXW, 'TJ and '»!. cop. rlglib-d property

„f i|„, undi-r-iuned, i* lew I liorouglily Ke-
vlai il u>,d Enlarged, und Iwt re tlm narao ot

Webster’s Iatoruatioiu I Dictionary.

I-Mibc iitl c-rk upon title re, i.lgu tun, been lu

pro,.,,-.* P„ „v,;r 10 Year.. *

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

i I, -H than Ono Hundi -d pui'l <HiltGrlu!

Lioi tTN hav»* l n*i* u ungttg* ii » Hiti it.

W TIB MIKLTUiS IB TIB BAT.

Wringer, and Curtain WretoAer*.

laboifiH Imvi* Ikmmj unpaged u *un it.

Uv« r 14 !l00,000 pulldod in lt« preparation

l.i lwiv tho first ropy wtw priu* *d.

.('rill* ai doinpttruwin witn ni» > other Dictionary

i* muted. 4iKT TH10 1U*> 1’.

<i. A c:. MKUKIAM jfc c FubHaheira,

SpriiAgllMlil, Mubh. 11. H. A.

Sold by oil Boukficilera. Hlualf led pamphlet tree-

1

1



flew Orleans Ckvisfiaa $dvmit

Tott's Pills
ItlmnlMn the torpid liver, "tronclh-
^ntfhadlfrpoUvo rjffnluiwili*
llowcUi and arc uni'Hiinlctl an mi

t ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
lnmalitllnl ellRfrlcta f heir vlrtnca ar«
aitdelT roco(fiil«.c«l. anlhry p«»*ac»* |>oc-

mllar proparf l«!i In freeing ihoHjulcm
from Hint poloon. i:ir*r«ntly Migar
coated. Dohvhmitll. fricci'iocu.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 3!>& 4 1 Park Place, X. T.

Christmas Selections
FOIl 1BOO with a K -

•
,

iv. n

p

Eamtv that may be turd with or with M»t the Carols— c ;>»Ke»

—Printed in colors. Price, 5 cents a single cr-ps

Gold. Frankincense and Myrrh.T.n'; iTTri.™.:

By E. D. Sanford A Geo. M Beaman. s^ndny^rhooK
conrlrtlng of nil Instructive Exercise with Hcrltntiunp,

and lnt<T*perwd with appropriate Oroli* wrltt»n«*»-

t»noiftllT for uno In conno<’tl--n with tho Sorrloo. rrlro,

loentR a single copy. OTHKK SK.KVH'KS of tho mine
character and at ramo prior, nre •Thrlftmnn.loj Hells.

’

-Good Will to Mon," "Noel" anti 1*Pence on Karih."

The Wonderful Story.gSS
By Mary B. Brooks A Geo. F.‘Root tho life of thoL-wd
vrhllo on earth, hr nv'annof hoautiful verges, scripture

readings, nnd csprettdve ntujjlo In tho form of dlot*.

duet* and quartern. Eminently suitable for Christina*

though appropriate for any reason of tho year. Price,

SO cents a single ropy.

One Christmas Eve n"SS*2fwm%UJ.. JfllllOUUaO L »W> Cantata that cannot
By H. W. Hart A J. R. Murray. fa n to pioaae. i lie

words are bright and instructive and nre blended with
the music Inn moat happy and artistic innnnor. Allthtj

younc folks will like this little work because of tilt

tfurpnac connected with it. Price, 30 eta a « iti^rlo copy.
«VIKBSiUTlT«t ..r 1 l,.i ... m.i i.lt.irm'(i.r nvid At mi'itA

The Wonderful Story.

CTMER CANTATAS of the*name character and at sixme
|>nco.are"SHnu (•liuiH.% Co." "Catching Kriss Krlnghs”
“The Now Santa Claus." ".lodge Santa Cliius," "Suitfa
C31ai»s'Mistake"aniP'TlieWalfs’ChriMinns.” everyone of
Which has met with lnnncnbc success in previous yearn.

DaaLI*1>ama A auporb Cantata for

tie menem. Aduu# *»my •«*» «*i»n«i-

- r uf jVuIorn . ren n parti that entinot
ByF.Weatherby A G. F.Roof. f*ii to please wherever
rendered. It affords splendid onport unities In the way
Of chorus music especially. Price, 60cts. a single copy.

6end acts, for sample ropy of "Musical Visitor* for Choirs.

PUBLISHED BY

The 10HN CHURCH CO.. Cincinnati, 0.
|U»ot JL Hons MnsU Co., I The John Church Co.,
do Wabash Ave., ChicSgo.

| 19 E. xbth St., New York.119 E. xbth St., New Vork.;

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE

Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, South.

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Will fill an ardor for any hook at Its publisher's
price. The pr fltn of till* Hour e belong to the
Church, and are disbursed to the Annual Confer-
ences for distribution to their '’Conference
• lalman.b "—superannuated preachers ami the
widows and orphans of 1 heir deceased brethren.
Every order sent the House Is an Indirect con-
tribution to this Important aid fund. Methodists
ought to keep this In mind.

BARBEE & SMITH,
AflENTB.

QUOTATIONS FROM STAND-
ARD BOOKS WANTED.

Headers of Books, Attention!
. W* wish forTHK STANDARD DICTIONARY

of the English Language that we have undertaken

60,000 quotations which will both Illustrate the

meanings of word*, and be of themselves valua-

ble—these quotations to be selected from stand-

ard authors. We will pay liberally the readers

of books for acceptable quotations sent to ue.

Send for terms and Instructions. It Is pleasant

and profitable employment. Individual readers,

reading circles, schools can lu this way do a good
work and get pay for the same. Address

RTANDAKI) DICTIONARY DEPARTMENT
FUNK A WAG NALLS,

NEW YORK CITY.

But Kottufl Seoplf.

ONLY FI I A* MINVTKS.

Fir. n Innti'. l»tp. null illloolM IX'Ron.

Wlml «re tulcs t r. It you brail every otic?

•Tn.t i lie .chnlsra arc .fated ami quiet,

Yon burry In with dUlurbance and riot.

Fire minute, late, and tlie table la apread,

Tbe clilldren are aeatad and trace has been said;

F.yrn,ihu baby, all apatkllnK and roty,

Bits In her chair by taatr a, 10 coaey I

Fire mlnntra late, and your hair all aakew, y,.,

dual aa Ibe eotnb -at drawn baallly throngh ;

There la yaur chair, and your Imnkler, and plate
f

Cold cheer for tboae who are live minutes late.

Fire minutes lale on this bright Sabballl morn,

All the good [maple to church they have gone.

Alt, when you stand at the Beautiful Gate,

What will you do If you’re live mlnntes late?

Mr. Editor: As I have not

seen any letters in your paper
from the little folks for a long

time, I thought I wbuld write

you one. I am a little-girl seven
years old. I am a member of

the Clinton Methodist Sunday-
school. My mama is my Sun-
day-school teacher. We have
about eighty pupils on the roll.

Bro. B. Jones is our pastor.

This is my first session at school.

I have four studies: spelling,

second reader, arithmetic and
geography. I am very glad that
Christmas is nearly here, because
Santa Claus never forgets to

come to see me. I will be glad
to bco this letter in print. With
best wishes for you and the Ad-
vocate, I am,
Your little friend,

Mattie Brame. .

Clinton, La.

Mr. Editor: I am a girl

fourteen years of age. My
mother takes the Advocate, and
I always like to read the cousins’
letters. I live on the edge of
town, and go to Sunday-6chool
nearly every Sunday. I quit
school this session, and took up
the printing trade. I like it very
much. My father owns the
largest blacksmith shop in Bus-
ton. I have three sisters and

WANTED !

AGENTS *°r cur new Holiday Books,
NOW READY.

Combination Prospectus, showing three Books,

mailed ou receipt of 75 ceqts. If you would reap

a harveit, commence at once.

Circulars and special terms on application.

J. H. CHAMBERS A CO.,

914 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.

1 AniPQmmtTn w0 I afflicted with

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
It will cure Weak or Lame Backf-Tt will cure
the worst case of “ Whites;" It will make the
Monthly Sickness come easy, and without pain;
it will cure Falling of the Womb; It will re-
move Tumors and Cancers on the Womb; It
will make you well and happy. Thousands of
women have been cured by its use.

One month’* treatment by mail, $1
^Circulars, testimonials, and " terms to agents/’
sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents
wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRU6 CO., Lock Box 19, Louisville, Ky.

A Bird Study.
v

Do birds think? Lot mo tell

you of a littlp bird 1 onco had.
The little bird was a female
mocking-bird, who had a ne?t of
ybvlng ones about a week old.
Tho baby birds were very un-
healthy,inheriting weakness from

,14i their father, who had asthma.
Early one morning I was awak-
ened by the mother bird standing

H'fOfl 'my pillow, pouring into my
lte

-ear the most mournful notos I

.

’ ever heard.
I knew something was wrong,

’’ and arose at onco. Tho mother
flew to her nest, then looked to
see if T was following, which I

was. As soon as I reached tho
iot Rest she took hold of one of the
ier baby bird’s wings, pinched it

ng gently with her beak and watched
ite it eagerly. I think to see if it

on moved. Then she took hold of
of one of the little feet and pinched
iy. it in the same manner, and,
in- finding it did not move, she
ve looked up at me in a pleading
11. way, as if she wanted me to

jr. waken them. I reached my
ol. hand out toward the nest. She
ig, stood aside and looked on with
nd &b much interest and feeling as

lat any young human mother.
ise I examined the lifeless little

to bodies, and when I withdrew my
lad hand the mother hastened to

ith hover over the little ones, seem-
,d- ing to think that if she could

warm them they would awaken.
In a few moment? she hopped

,
off the nest, looked at her babies,
held food close to their mouths,
and coaxed and called them, but

;irl in vain. She flew all around the
My room as if in search of some un-
,nd tried remedy. Several times
ns’ she perched on my shoulder, and
of looked so distressed and pitiful

ool I could scarcely keep from cry-
uit iDg. I put her in a cage and
up hung her in the sunshine to bco
Bry if she would become auiet. She
he took a bath, but still remained
us- nervous and seemed anxious, and
md by-and-by grew so restless I hail

two brothers. I have but one to take her out of the cage and
pet, and that is my little brother, lot her go to tho nest again.
1 think he is the sweetest pet on
earth. I will close, hoping to
see my letter in print. I see a
letter in the Advocate from

She stood quite a while look-
ing at her dead children. Then
she went over all tho bodies

—

pinching them gently and watch-
Ivatie Gramling. I know she is mg them closely to see if they
„ 1 „ * „ .1 I .. II /A Irelated to me, for all tho Gram-

liDgs are related.

Yours truly,

Maud Gramling.
U ston, La.

Mr. Editor: This is my first

letter to tho dear old Advocate.
I am eleven years old. 1 goto
school, and I am in the geography
and the third reader, and my
teacher’s name is Miss Miller,
and my Sunday-school teacher’s
name is Sallie Watson. Bro
West is our pastor. We are
very much afraid we will have
to give him up after Conference.
We all like nim so much. We
have a large Sunday-school. We
have two superintendents. One’s
name is Mr. Lindrose, and the

all tho Gram- moved. When she saw no signs
of life she so -med puzzled. She
seemed at last to make up her

i) Gramling. mind tho little ones were dead.
And one by one she lifted them
tenderly in her beak and laid

This is my first them side by side in tho middle
old Advocate, of the room. She looked at
s old. I go to them loviDgly a moment, then
l the geography flew to her empty nest and gazed
3ader, and my wonderingly into that. Finally
s Miss Miller, she perched on my shoulder anil
chool teacher’s looked into my eyes, as if to ask

:

Watson. Bro ‘‘What does all this mean?’’
tor. We are What a lesson of love and devo-
I
we will have tion that little bird taught! She

ter Conference, always fed the little ones before
so much. We taking a mouthful herself, and
ay-school. We sometimes she would stand coax-
endents. One’s ing them to take one more
drose, and the jnouthful, and finding they had

other’s name is Mr. Rembert. I/fenough. would swallow it her-
will close for this time, for fear self.—Exchamje.
my letter will not be printed.
Your friend,

Josie Cesario.
Wesson, Mies.

For over fifty years Dr. Davis’ Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry and Tar has cured cougliB,
colds, a6thma, bronchitis, throat and lung affect-
ions. It Is the regular prescription of a physi-
cian of extensive practice, who, ufler prescribing
It for twenty years, was Induced by the gratlfy-

rj. . . ing results to make It a proprietary medicine
MR. AUDITOR! lni8 IB my Davit* Wild Cherry and Tar soon became kuowu

third lfittor T havfl written tn R8 the beBt remedy for all throat and lung.IQira leuer A cave wruveu UJ troubles. Why? Because It has merit and .Will

the dear Advocate. My mama cur«- a. c. Hameunger, Philadelphia1

, says: “i
U aa «««,, ainlr imlond Vxnf io

know a man suffering with his lungs Who was InDa8 been very 81Clt lDUeCU) put IS the hospital a year without benefit.' I Induced

11D DOW and sistfir’fl hflhv hf)R fl
take Davis’ Wild Cherry and Tar, andup now, unu sisier s oaoy oas a

t0-tU? ^ x Kupw H B||Vpa biB lite „
rising on his neck. He surfers Try it.

very much with it. I have been Religion will always make the bitter
reading four letters from the waters ol Marah wholesome and pala-
little cousins. They were nice, table ; but we must not think it contlnu-

sure. I am out, sick with the
cold. I will close for fear my
little ..letter will reach tho waste-
basket. V ours truly,

Hattie Woodward.
Wasson, MIm.

and Turnon CORED t no knlf«,k" Oe.tio.t a Uii,
**®* Ml Hxxi bt., CiuciaxuxlL O

Mr. Editor: Won’t you pub-
lish a letter for a boy who has
never written to the Advocate?
I want to ask Bishop Galloway
to pleaso send our beloved
preacher, Bro. N. J. Roberts,
back to the Utica circuit next
year. We can not do without him
here. Congregations are larger
here this year than I ever saw.
You would not be surprised if

you could hear our earnest pas-
tor. I am a member of the
Methodist Church here. I hope,
Bishop, you will not forget this
by Conference.
Your little friend,

Henry Anderson.
Bkab Cheek, UUi.

Mr. Editor: This is my first

letter to the dear old Advocate.
I am a little boy of eleven years
of age. Miss Bettie Birch is

my Sunday-school teacher. Con-
ference is near over, and I am
afraid we are goiDg to lose our
preacher. I will close for this
time. Dannie Woodward.
Wesson, MIii.

Forty years of constant use—and still
more valued than ever—Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup.

table
; but we must not think It continu-

ally will turn water inio wine, because
It onoe did.— IFarhurton.

WOLFFS

ACME
BUCKING
A Perfect Harness Dressing.
USED BV MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.
A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.

.' LEATHER PRESERVER.
)

A Handsome Polish.
IS WATER-PROOF.

EVERY Household EVERY Office
I

EVERY Mechanic EVERY stable
SHOULD USE

.JL rhtr otmcitut TRX vri
Will Stain Old a New Furniture and
Will Stain Class and Chinawank Varnish
Will Stain Tinware at tho
Will Stain your Old Baskets same
Will Stain Babv’s Coach time,

WOLF? & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Ask in Ih uu, JUittf und Jloiutfurntshti.j

W. We CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

axs MAarrAonnuui or

plamtatiok oabiks, btobm, me.,

trot, ata, 944, 844 mu 849 Hottmr* id,
traWMAMIM. MMW OMLMAtn

JWeatiftc.

Hypnotism.

The first thing thitt strikes me
in connection with hypnotism,

is the confidence with which it is

asserted that it has been proved

bes’ond dispute to bo so successful

that it can not drop. But I am
old enough to remember not
only that this was said in tho

time of mesmerism. Practically,

mesmorism foil into desuetude
fifteen years ago. Except in dis-

tant cornors such a thing is

scarcoly heard of. Now from
Borne researches which have been
conducted at Nancy, and stimu-
lated by the opposition of tho
Salpetriere School, wo have the

subject once more brought be-

fore us, and we aro told of the
advent of a great important prac-
tical truth. Once more wo aro

told that hypnotism has establish-

ed itself for all good. 1 have no
hesitation in prophesying that

before twenty-five years have
passed, it will bo in the same po-
sition that it was twenty-five
years ago. There is a measure
of physiological truth in the as-

sumed influence of hypnotism,
and the explanation must bo
sought in the relation of what we
call will, to the body. In these
experiments, too, we have atten-
tion and expectancy, which, be-
ing combined with will in a re-

markable degree of concentra-
tion, are capable, as is well
known, of bringing about very
remarkable results. There are
many homely illustrations of
this fact. You have got a racking
headache; suddenly some per-
son is unexpectedly announced,
and your headache is gone.
Or you may have a patient suffer-
ing from costivenoss, and racked
with aperients, until tho mucous
membrane has got into a state of
chronic irritation. By giving a

bread pill aided by suggestion,
you can so influence the mind
that the bread pill will bo certain
to succeed in eight cases out of
ten. In these facts we have the
groundwork foi a groat many of
the phenomena of hypnotism.—
Sir Andrew Clark, in Lancet.

T;ik Cocoanut Craw.—( )n the

Agala Islands, in the Indian

Ocean, there is a very strange

crab. He is known to scionco as
the Jiirgus latro, or thief crab,
and his depredations are carried
on in the cocoanut groves which
abound on these islands. This
crab grows to be twenty-two
inches long, measuring from the
tip of the tail to the end of tho
long claw, and resembling in

general appearance the hermit
crab. Tho abdomen is fleshy
and not covered with a shell, and
in ordor to protect this it is the
habit of the thief crab to take
forcible possesion of a shell of
the Trochus family, in which it

lives. It is nocturnal in its

operations, and has tho faculty
ofselecting trees having the finest

cocoanuts upon them. Climbing
up the ttunks frequently twenty-
five feet, it reaches tho limbs
and severs the stems which at-
tach the nuts to the branches.
These are frequently as thick

as your three fingers, and would
require a strong knife to cut
them. Having brought down the
nut, the crab no\y descends to the
ground, digs a hole and rolls the
cocoanut info it.

He then commences to tear off

the husk, fibre by fibre, until

tho nut is completely exposed,
and then breaking in what is

known as the eye he eats tho
meat completely out. The fibres

stripped off the cocoanut by this

crab will frequently fill a bushel
basket, and they are gathered for
making mattresses, and are also
twisted into ropes. Cocoanut
groves are cultivated by those
who make a business of extract-
ing oil from tho nuts to bo used
for illuminating purposes, and
tho depredations of this crab are
of u very serious character, in

many cases tho efforts of tho
native to exterminate them
proving fruitless.

—

Anon.

Tlie Clergy of Amerlua take
kindly to LKu Insurance, and have
been Its tlrmest champions. Tney
light tor It and thoroughly believe In

It. There are many splendid financiers

lu the church; that they are intelligent

and thoughtful tor their future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek tho protection of Life Insurance,
and are careful to select the company
offering tbe greatest security and the
most advantageous terms to policy-
holders.
The Episcopal DlooeBe, of New

York, has an Insurance Fund (or all of

Its members, and the Mutual Life,

which Is the largest and strongest
company In the world, with over
$122,000,000 assets, haB been clllclally

selected by that body to Issue all tbe
insurance to these worthy people.

A Southern Department of this

Company bos been opened In New
Orleans under tbe management of Mr.
T. IL Bowles* with offices In Louisiana
National Bank Building.

A Word to Mothers about Boys,

1)Y AI.YN YATES KEITII.

Some of you have probably
seen an old "St. Nicholas” pict-

ure with tho legend,
41

1 sin my mama's lady-girl.

And I must Bit quits f>tl l."

It is not impossible to make a
lady-boy. Many mothers havo
done it. But it does not pay.
You will find plenty ready made

;

far moro than the world hus tho
slightest use for.

Live largely. Do not force
your gullon hoy into a gill meas-
ure unless you desiro dynamite
results.

In any large nature you will

find moro faculties packed away
for future use than a boy can
comprehends. Here and thoro
the inner man bursts out in great
disproportion to any known
cause, and if you are a timid
mother you think tho end of all

things is at hand. Wait a bit.

Great explosions of temper are
hard to bear, hut liko thunder-
storms they make a wide, clear
space all about, and health-giving
breezes follow along with sun-
shine. Take courago.
Lot your boy run, and climb.

Of course, you ure afraid: all

mothers are. But that has noth-
ing to do with it. Patched
clothes, bruises, and scratches
are more becoming to a boy than
fiabby muscles, and a visible fear
of hurting himself. I knew a
little fellow who was encouraged
to climb a ladder to the top of
the house when he could just
reach from rung to rung. ‘‘Hold
on,” the father said, ‘‘and bo
careful whero you step.” And
he never thought of falling.

Years afterward he attributed his
clear-headed fearlessness to this
somewhat heroic training.
Do you never see a boy who

must never do thid or that, never
run too fast, never get tired,
never soil hands or clothes?—

a

boy to whom dirt is as sinful as
a lie?

Perhaps you would be inter-
ested in such a hoy grown to
negative manhood.
“My boy,” said an old lady to

her neighbor, "never made any
trouble. 1 could set him down
anywhere, und he’d sot Und
set—”
‘‘And bo’s never douo any-

thing but set for forty year,”
commented the neighborrehcars-
ing the story.

Let your boy play base-ball
and foot-bail, and work out the
animal in him. I f he is too daring,
encourage him. Ho likes to see
you gasp. Ihe thing that you
do not oppose will soon lose all
the charm of forbidden fruit.
The conceit will work itself clear
before long. All ferments aie
frothy at a certain stage, and
bottling is unsafe. There is
great apparent waste in Nature’s
methods. She frequently sup-
plies a barrel of energy to n pint
of accomplishment. She is gen-
erous with boys because she is
fond of thorn. Do not he afraid
to follow her lead.
Boys alone are hut sorry sav-

ages—yet here again is Nature
ready with her remedy. She
knows very well what she is
about when she sets them in
families, boys and girls together.

\ ou havo all seen boys who
were cooped up from other boys,
like a sort of tame Hock kept
from wild beasts. You have
doubtless seen them grow to
manhood in leading strings, with-
out the slightest knowledge of
tho material they have to deal
with in tho world.

\\ hile your boy is under your
control let him co » o in contact
with his kind, and learn how to
deal with them, and how to bo
dealt with. Ilia follies will be
pruned with a sharper knife
tHan you would dare use. Ills
words will be proved by his
deeds. He will tako tho conse-
quences of his actions.

Perhaps he lords it over a
younger brother at homo. Let
him try it with one of his own
i'
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’ he wil1 be hurt.

In the holds, Nature puts poison
and antidote side by side. Teach
hun to hear things manlily.
.

-i kunk God that it i« not often
in your power to destroy his
self-respect, though I have seen
mothers whose lives were spent
in the attempt. A boy is proud
to keep back tears. Self-control
can grow on very poor soil ifyou giVe it a start.

If your boy learns to skate, to

E’J° r°w “.boat, do not bo
like a hen Hupping on the bank
f«L

aU8
*

e
^u
er ono buckling hastaken to the water.

1

.
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8harp distinctions be-tween things and principles, ifyou are rearing men. Your boymust bejmule of very poor stuff

tJuthf„l
Can DOt

-
him tc ho

truthful, upright, unci loyal.

Preach to him the gospel n f
affirmation, not negation

(; p *

his confidence at all hazard's o'n ,i

keep 11 . Know all his foili 08
all his sins by his own willi,,/
disclosures: but do not confound
the two. Teach him to require
of you all knowledge; a d get
that you may impnrt to hiry All
knowledge is safe from fathers’
and mothers’ lips. Fill his mind
his heart, his soul so fell 0 f g00(/
and of all high and holy am!)/
tions, that nothing evil can li D d
a crevice to creep in at.

You may have years of doubt
It is not well. God does not
make even a tree in a dozen
years. Is not your boy of more
value than many trees? y0w
your seed in hope, and wait
lovingly, as well as patiently, for
both tho early and the latter ruin.
Nro Haven, Conn.

Nothing On Earth Will

MAKh
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Sheridan’s Condition Powder!
It l«; ab«oIutHT purp Hlurhlr conwntrafod. In

quantity it costs Iras than a tenth of a cent a dav
htrlctly a medicine. Prevents and cure* nil discas/V
Good for young chicks. Worth more than Voi,i
when hon.i Moult. “One Urge can raved nio 640send Fix rorlA to prevent roup,” rnvs ft cuitornor*
Jr yon can’t get It rend us W> cent* for two pju kV.
five $1. A L‘ 14 pound c«n ftl.20jMWt-naid : cans C,

'

express paid. “THK REST POULTRY l’APKU,” wim-
ple copy free. Poultry Raising Guide free with it
orders ur sxuru. I. b. JOUMSUN & Co.. Lofton, Jiiul.

SCOTT’S

IIMjI
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda.
Thnn aro emulsions and enttt/s/ons, »

and there is still much skimmed milk »

which masquerades as cream . Tri/ as \

then will many manufactun-rs cannot
jso disguise their rod lit'croil as to make )

it jHilatahle to sensitive stomachs. Scott’s
Emulsion ofPVUE NOHWEiilA N COD
itIVEil OIL, combined with iiypoplms-
phites is almost as palatable n» milk.
Ear this rcastm as well as for the fart
of the stimulating <iualitlcs of the U\n>o-
phosphites, Physicians frequently pre-
scribe it in cas<* of

CONSUMPTION,
SCKOytlLA, BHOSVIUTIS and

cnnoxic covau or sicfeiie cor.n.
Jlll Brugffiat. tell It, but bo suro yon yrt
the genuine, as A«ni arc jtoor imitations.

ALMOST ns en4
palatahlo as g AOriy/ Scl .

cream. It can bo SKVy^ .'ll ,

(

taken with ploasuroSBK
j.

by delicate persons VJwB* m
and children, who mLft-
after using it, aro very fond Sjta. '«(

of it. It assimilates with tho SBRj.
food, increases tho flesh and
appetite, builds up tho ncr-
vous system, restores energy to DK9
mind and body, creates new, rich BMB1
and puro blood: in fact, rejuvenates wBFjfJ
the whole system. This preparation isfarsu- Vy
perior to ail other preparations of Coil Liver
Oil: It lias many Imitators, but no equals. Tll6

_
J"

following its use are its best reoommendatlons. *

as you vulno vonr health, and pet the wnulue.
J

lured by IB. ALX’B B WILBOB, CHXlHBT, liobton,W
Books by Subscription!

I want a few ladles or gentlemen to evil

well-known 4, Chlld’a Bible." a consecutive ar-

rangement of the Holy Scriptures, In the wonH

of the Authorized Version. Aho for a new book

by Mrs U E. Morton, “Talks to Children about

Jcbui," Good wages can be iuado with eliher

book.

1 will take pleasure in forwarding aubrcrlptlons

to the “Ladles* 11 me Jourrul ” of Philadelphia

$1 it y< ar; or will deliver It t • you** address

ten cents per month. Tlie ‘’Quiver.” a monthly

magazine for Sunday reading, Is $1 l>0 a >ear, or

delivered at fifteen cenli per uioutb.

Address

E. S. UPTON,
Religious Book Depository,

94 C«mp»St.. - - New Orleans.

CHEAP "BOOKS!
I am overstocked with the following Nine Kin**"

of One Dollar Books. To reduce my #tock *

mall any of them to any address, prt pal I. *

'

r ‘

cents each. cash. Postage sumps Uk«.u 0

at once. First come, llrit served.
*

1. Leaves from tlie I ree of Life. 1 lokelt.

•J. Tbe Coming Kingdom. Wadswoitb.
8. Behold the Lamb of God. Withers.

4. Chris lau Womanhood. Black. ..

6. History of Methrdltm In Teaaa. TW»»»
«. Revlt-lona of the Discipline, f
7. Passing Through the Gates. McTyetr

8. Pulpit 1‘iuio. Bheep llvmn Books.

9. Roau Gilt «4mo. Hymn Books.

F. D. VanValkknbuiuju,
Kcliglnus Book and Ohart House,

106 Camp Street, - New Orleans, ha.

:AlcNlorc;S'"

r
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Woman’s Work in Meridian District. A Railroad around the World.

pear Siller Cha'field: When I took At a recent meeting of the Inten

charge of this district, I found the

following Woman’s Missionary Aux-

marv Societies existing, and at work:
* “ 3 _il 11m* XT' „ I 1

At a recent meeting of the Interna-
tional Railroad Congress In Brussels,
Mr. Weissenbrnch, engineer to the
Belgian Ministry of Railroads, ex-
pressed the belief that before many
t.nn.n If I. 111 . . . .

J

k. A. WOODS.
WALTER SOOTT.

totahlihhicw inns.

l. h. rotmaiNi,
a. r. OODAT.

Meridian, First Methodist Episcopal years It would be possible to make a

rhnrrb • Meridian,West End ; Meridian,
‘rip around theworldln twenty-three

Churcn,air, . „ .
’ days. To ueoomn lah this fp»r « r.ii-

East Mississippi
Female College ^Enter-

prise,
Waynesboro, VoBsburg, Pauld-

ing,
Hopewell (postofllce, Rose Hill)

;

Oullmsn, Shubuta.

paring the year now closing, the

following have been organized :

Blnnsvllle, Dalesvllle, Dalesyllle Ju-

venile (Clara Chrisman), DeSoto,

jlsrlon, Blg'Rock, New Hope, Voss-

tmrg Juvenile, Sandersvllle, Paohuta,

Shiloh, S»ge8Vllle, Concord, Chunky,

guquslenn, Hopewell,Manassas,Union,

Sew Home, Energy, Meridian, Lau-

derdale (reorganized) and Bethel.

Total. 113 societies.

Lauderdale circuit, with 8 appoint-

ments, has 2 societies; DeKalb circuit,

with tl appointments, no societies;

llinnsvllle circuit, with 6 appointments,

baa 1 society; Marion circuit, with 9

appointments, has 1 society; Enterprise

and Ileldelburg circuit, with -1 appoint-

ments, has 1 society; Meridian circuit,

with (’> appointments, has 5 societies;

Paulding circuit, with 5 appointments,

has 2 societies; Shubuta circuit, with

I
appointments, has 3 societies; Union

circuit, with C appointments, has 5 so-

cieties; Clark’s circuit, with 0 ap-

pointments, no societies; Winchester

circuit, with 8 appointments, haB 2 so-

cieties; WayneBboro and State Line)

with 2 appointments, has 1 society;

Elllsville, with 5 appointments, has

laick society; Hopewell, with 4 ap-

pointments, no societies. On my dis-

trict I have 78 places of worship and

34 Woman’s Missionary Societies.

Your brother, T. L. Mki.lkn.

This I consider a model report, one

that Is encouraging to the president,

and freeedingly helpful to our district

secretary. I call the attention of Bros.

I. W. Cooper, D. A. Little. John A.
Kills, C. McDonald, W. B. Lewis aud
P. A. Johnston, presiding elders In the

Mississippi Conference, hoping they
will -help those women” by sendlug
a similar renort of their districts at au
early day. Y'our sister In Christ,

Mits. J. B. CiiATKiEi.n,

I’res. W. M. Soo., Miss. Conf.

lies Had Are., MamniAN, Mix.

Livingstone, the Missionary,

I have recently read “The Life of

Livingstone,” by Misl Annie Barnes.

It is. as another has said, “Intensely

missionary," and all who love mis-

sionary work, and those who delight

to read of adventure and travel, will

be delighted with this book. Not once

does your interest ilag; and when you
have finished, you will, want to turn

back and read the book again. Such
a book trill live. Then It is written by

such a noble missionary spirit, whose

intluence one Is made to feel through-

days. To accomplish this feat a rail-
road would be built conneoting New
York with Paris. This scheme seems
very visionary, but it is significant that
It was broached In a scientific conven-
tion by an engineer of distinction, and
In these days It is hardly worth while
to laugh at railroad schemes, however
visionary they may seem.
Mr. WeUScnbrueh, of course, meant

the proposed railroad connecting onr
transcontinental lines with Behring
Strait, crossing the strait on a bridge,
and joining the trans-Siberian line
now building. We have heard of this
project from Colorado within a few
weeks, where certain gentlemen are
talking of it with apparent seriousness.
In the opinion of the Belgian engineer,
this road will some day be built. He
says it will be no more dllllcult to run
a railroad along our PaclUc border to
Behring Strait than to work the line
In Sweden, now operating north of the
Arctic circle, or the railroads which
Russia has built far in the north.
The proposed line would skirt our

Alaskan coast where the Arctic climate
is modified by Influences from the
Pacific. At Cook’s Inlet it would
strike straight across that southwestern
prolongation of Alaska which ends In
the Aleutian chain. Behring Strait,
shallow and narrow, with a large
Island midway in the cbaunel, would,
according to Mr. WelsBcnbrucb, offer
no Berious obstacle to bridge building.
After crossing the strait, the line

would run southwest through Kam-
chatka to connect with the Siberian
lines.

Of course, the possibilities of this

glittering project are enormous. Be-
fore a great many years a railroad will
probably connect Buenos A*yres with
North America. When that great en-
terprise Is carried out, and the pro-
posed railway connection between the
New and Old Worlds becomes an ac-
complished fact, It will be possible for

a passenger to board a palace car In

the capital of the Argentine Republic
and remain in his luxurious traveling
quarters until he lands In the depot at

Paris. Another scheme Is the exten-
sion of a railroad to the coast of Lab-
rador, whence England may be reached
by steamer In four days. This short-
ening of the ocean route Is Included in

the calculation of the Belgian engineer
for a round-the-world trip In twenty-
three days.
Ot course, with Europe within 3.000

miles of New York, we would never
undertake to reach that continent by
the westerly route. The importance
of such a line, so far as we aro con-
cerned, would depend upon the stim-
ulus It might give to the development
of our extreme northwest, and to the
advantage we might derive from rail

connection with China and her millions

of people; for there Is no doubt that a

branch ot the Siberian railroad will In

time run south to Peking or some
other important point in the Chinese
empire. Our northwestern posses-

sions and eastern Asia are alike capable
of large development. From a prac-
tical point of view, such a railway
could be valuable only as a means of

developing northeast Asia and north-
west America, and in the great work
which coming generations are to ac-
complish, It may be that this scheme,
visionary as It appears, will be In-

cluded. It Is at least ^ote-worthy

A. A. WOODS «Ste OO •
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General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GBAVIER ST.,

ItSTElW ORLEANS.
Total Assets over $200,000,000.

Dwelling and Sugar House Risks Especially Solicited.

Marshall J. Smith & Co.,

IHSU^H^ICE AGENTS,
*

No. 64 Baronne Street, New Orleans.
1 Li

Fire, Accident, Marine, River, Boiler , Plate Glass and Bonding Insurance

Home Insurance Co., of Hew Orleans.
JVo. 78 CAMP STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, 1886, .... $400,479.06
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1887, .... $413,860.76
Cabh Assets, December 3l8t, 1888, .... $459,369.56
Cash Assets, December 31st, 1889, .... $510,^84.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

Solicits Fire and River Business.

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. Sefton, Pros’*. Capt. J. B. Woods, Vice-Pres’t. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’j

The Southern Insurance Company
OP NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - GAMP STREET 1- - 64

Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, *504,370.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.

n!
llb '"'* 1 ' “uiIum. metlmU, unit ttin Immediate .r.ll.bim*of 1U Mfleta, affords complete security to lu assured. losses promptly adjusted and paid.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

H. 0ALLY,
Vice-President.

BCOTT McGRHF.K,
Secretary.

frank Roder, J. H. Mongo,

Finahc* Committh.

M. Hohwabacher, F. <1. Ernst, T. .F. Woodward.

. WERLEIN,
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA..,

THE MMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THE SOUTH.

Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’j I N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. ROACH, Cashier
J. B. WOODS,
JOS. BAYLK,
JNO. BARKLRT,

W. B. LYMAN,
President.

JNO. J. BARR,
ANDREW STEWART,
CHAfl. CHAFFE.

J. B. LEVEBT,
E. BORLAND,
J. BORN,

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vice-President.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDlk,
TH08. SEFTON

CHAfl. E. RICE,
Secretary

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK.
137 GRAVIEIt STREET.

Crescent Insurance Com’y CA PITA L STOCK,
DIRECTORS:

$.100 ,000 .

Incorporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In i860.

Cash Capital,
Haa paid ever TEN AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1849.

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Business.

Bee onr Agents throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

$300,000.

ANNUAL and TBBk

TH08. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
WM. CAMERON, Texas.
HENRY RICE, of Rice, Born A Co.. Hardware.
J. B. WEST, of Chaffc, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.
ISIDORE HKCHINUKR, of S. Onmbel A Co., Cotton Factors.

J. W. CA8TLEH, of Cameron A Castles, Wholesale Grocers.
L. N. HRUN8WIQ, of Finlay A llrtinnwlg, Wholesale Drugs.
T. J. WOOD,.Jr., Cashier, Fourth National Rank, Dallas, Texas.
N. B. SLIGH.
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NEW STORE,
AT

28 and 30

Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire iloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.
Complete SuitR anywhere from $35 to $650. and odd pieces—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs, Patent Hookers, Window
and Kecoptlon Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of the

following coverings: Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatclle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trade, and can
offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other bouse
In the South.

NEW STOCK
In all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the moat expen-
sive, in endless variety. I

have all tho latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as
I have only purchased from
factories whose goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

out the book. The story is told with that practical railroad builders and
such a child-like simplicity, that it Is scientific men are talking of the pro-

re&lly touching; and both young and ject as something within the range of

old will be charmed with it.
possibility.-New York Sun.

In speaking of the work so glori-

ously begun by Livingstone, and

which, lu her mind’s eye, she sees fin-

ished, the author says: “U, to think

of it! ... a whole race conquered

and englrtled by the chains of Chris-

tian brotherhood ! Two hundred

million Bwarthy faces upturned to

catch the glory of Christ's love. . . .

two hundred million once savage

tongues repeating o’er and o'er the

name of the King who has come, Is

gone, and will come again in the luli-

uite power and splendor ot bis majesty!

Auk Missions a Faii.uhe?—At a re-

cent missionary meeting In Bombay,
Sir Charles Elliot, fearing they might be
lorgotten, restated the interesting facts

presented two yearB ago, as to the nu-
merical progress made by Christianity

In Illudoatau from 1670 to 1881, which
showed that while the general popula-
tion of India Increased by eight per

cent, during tho ten years oloalug with
the year 1681, thero was an Increase of

thirty per cent, during the same period
in the number of Christians. In some
portions ot India there was a still larger

relative increase. In the province of

, = lieugal, while the increase In the num-
uite power and splendor of hlsmajesty! her of Hindoos in ten years was thir-

Could drill ullord a .mudor or KaSSSJSu
soul-enkindling picture!” Chrlstiaus was sixty four per cent.

M. L. J. In the province of Assam, in theextreme

i. c , i, . i northeust of Indiu, while during the
I . S. The Life of Livingstone Is

(jecaje already mentioned tho general

Increase of population was eighteen

:jk>\

I L'i 4 A **» .#*4 • • • L ! rtrA

'tfV.Vfl,.

1

handsomely and substantially bound,

-

r j
'' 'LYtCi . . ~ .\P '

V '

. !f3j

and sells for the small sum of $1. One per cent., there was an Increase of one

will derive twenty times that much
pleasure from the perusal of so good a
hook. Send to Miss A. B.. Baines, of

Duluth, Georgia, for a copy. J.

Faith aud Worka.

“We must not use our prayer and
physic both together ;

and so. no doubt,
but our prayers will be available, and
our physic take effeot.” Here, doubt-
Icbs, lies the secret of the frequent
lailures of the “Faith Cure” practi-
tioners, If that Is the proper word. In
the above quotation, which by the way,
is from a very high authoilty, physio
Is used In a general sense. It means a
remedy. Now, we beg you to read the
following testimonials from those upon caused t>y eatarru. loss oi siueu ui

whom the “effect” has been most satis- hearing also result from catarrh,

factory. Dbs. Starkky & L’alkn :— Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood

“I sufiored Irom muscular rheumatism purlller, Is a peculiarly successful

aud nervouB prostration. It seems to remedy for this disease, which it cureB

me that I used all the medicines ever by purifying the bloody

hundred and fifty per cent, lu the

number of Christians in the eight val-

ley districts, aud in the Kliasia hills,

where a devoted baud of Welsh mis-

sionaries are doing a graud work, the

Increase had been at tho rate of two
hundred and fifty per cent.! What
may have been the comparative results

of missionary labors during the decade

just closed, audaecordlng to the census

recently taken, will be known In due
time. It will undoubtedly present a

greater relative percentage in the In-

crease of native Christians In the sec-

tions now uumed, and also in others.

—

Evangelist.

Ringing noises.' lu the ears are

caused by catarrh. Loss of smell or

hearing also result from catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood

purlller, Is a peculiarly successful

compounded without finding relief.

I abandoned the whole and com-
menced the use of your Compound Oxy-
gen Treatment. And the result Is perfect
health.” R. B. Thomas, 90 Chambers
St., New York City, N. Y. Dus.
Stabkky & Falkn:—“For thirty- five

years 1 have suffered every September
from hay asthma. Last August I began
*be use of your Compound Oxygen
Treatment and passed through Septem-
ber very comfortably, and I have been
considerably Invigorated by the rem-
edy.” Rev, J. W. T. Cavers, Camden,
B. O.
But It Is all written In our brochure,

hundreds of testimonials, reoords of
eases cured, a history of Compound
Oxygen. It Is an Interesting book.
It Is sent free. Write for It. Ad-
dress Dus. Starkey & Palen, 1529
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., or 120
Batter street, San Francisco, California.

Simplicity and purity are the two
wings by which a man 1s lifted up
above all earthly things. Simplicity is

In the Intention; purity in the affec-

tion. Simplicity tends to God; purity

apprehends and tastes him.

Making Money Anywhere.

Having read Mr. Morehead’s ex-

perience plating with gold, silver aud

nickel, I sent for a plater and have

more work than I can do. It Is surpris-

ing tho spoons, castors and jewelry

that people want plated. The first

week I oleared $37.10, and In three

weeks $110.85, and my wife has made
about as I have. By addressing W. II.

Griffith & Co., Zanesville, Ohio,you can

get circulars. A Plater only costs $3.

You can learn to use It In an hour.

Can plate large or small articles, and

o«n make money anywhere.
'

At J* JONSUrii

LOW PRICES
are the order ot the day, and
I propose to sell strlotly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been
quoted lu the South. My
store has long been known as

“The Cheapest Furniture

House In New Orleans,” and
this Season I Intend to add to

the reputation It has gained
In this respect. I only usk a

chance tp save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every stylo;

and whether you wish to pay $40 for a Complete Suit of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up to $1,ouu, l

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in Black

Walnut, Natural and Dark Cherry, and Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in imitation ot any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest aud most artietio gns.

I have also a large and carefully selected stock ol llall,

Library, Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed, Rattan

and Wicker Chairs, Rockers, Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fanoy lop lables;

Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, aud everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout.

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade haa

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend it,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my customers.

28

J- Or. G
and 30 Camp Street,
W"Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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Higher of «H in Leavening Power*—U. S. Gov’t Report, *&%. »7, i8®9-

Drffari Baking
Powder

absolutely PURE

LOUISIANA CONFEBKHC*.

OPELOUSAS HIST.—FIK3T ROUND.

O' 1-
- 2

;.
3 * Building Fund Society ot isiBnop mi-

New inert.... •>*>'• ,*•,« nam Taylor’s Self-Supporting MIs-

Eldaytue?*..) u. I» Blons, should be sent to Richard Grant,

opounuu and Washington st. 26 treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.
T alterson and Morgan Lily 81, rob. 1 ^ , rt .

l [veM'rl ill lr
•' •’ •' •’

•' i
•’

•• i«’, is There Ib more Catarrh In thlB section

Late t,ii»riM ..." »'> of the country than all other diseases
saMna ,8, ***; * put together, and until the last few

oniecfcnier m’.is years was supposed to be Incurable. For
Indian Bajon. «.*• a great many years doctors pronounced

i>i.-trict Bit wards' meet ins at Lafayette, January it a local disease, and prescribed local
it, issi. .mo. a. MiLLKB, l'. k, remedies, aud by constantly falling to
p. b.-Mj aMreai ib i,«t»yetto. La. cure w njj ]ocaj treatment, pronounced

Notice.
(

All contributions and communica-
tions Intended for the Transit and
Building Fund Society of Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor’s Self-Supporting Mis-
sions, should be sent to Richard Grant,
treasurer, 181 Hudson St., New York.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

An application has been received In

Washington for the establishment of a
national bank lu New Iberia. La., to be
known as the People's National Bank,
with a capital of #60,000.

The Board of Aldermen of New
York City has granted the light to the

New York aud Long Island railroad,

to construct a tunnel under Forty-
second street, from river to river.

The Btcnmboat City of Baton Rouge
while making a lauding at Hermitage
Landing, three miles above l’ort Hud-
son, onllecember 14, stiuck a Bnng and
sunk. All the crew and passengers
were snved. Boat and cargo a total

Iosb. The boat, which was valued at

about $70,000, was not Insured.

A writ of mandamus has been
granted John A. Morris by Judge
Buckner, of the seventeen judicial

district of Baton Rouge, requiring the
secretary of Stale, L. F. Mason, to

promulgate the Lottery Amendment
Act adopted at the last session of the

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

Low ordinary
ordinary
Good ordinary
Low middling
Middling
Good middling...
Middling fair

Fair
Galveston middling.......
Mobile middling
Memphis middling

BUG Alt.

Open Krttlk:
Prime
Fully fair .

Good fair

Common
crntuikugal:

Seconds
Prime yellow
Gray white
Ohdlce white
Standard granulated.

MOLASSES.
Open Kettle

i

Fancy
Fair
Good common
StUUP

B 11-10 8
7 8-16

There Ib more Catarrh in this aection Aot adopted at the last session of the

of the country than all other diseases Louisiana Legislature, or show cause
put together, and until the last few to the contrary.

ARCADIA D1ST.-

Homer, at Homer
Mtndon, Mlndm'....- J* n< *

Hat iiMT He, at Hajrnesvllle 10. 11

Sti mine! field 1 L *8

Arcadia, at Arcadia 24, 2f»

Rotlor, a 31, Feb. 1

Vernon, at Vernon It 3

GansvlTti 14 » 1?

Spa la 28, Mar. 1

Glbnaland, at Glbbaland
_

*

l)owut>\ Hie - 1L 1&

Farroeriville 18

District 0‘ewatdB will please meet me at Arca-

dia, January 24. A full attendance of official

members earnestly dcs'red
J. L. P Sheppard, r. E.

DELHI D18T.— FIRST HOUND.

Monroe, at Monroe D®c. 27, 2ft

West Monroe, at West Monroe Jan. 3, 4

Lind Gr,o?e. at Bartholomew 10, 11

Bast-op, at Basirop 17.18

Oak Illdge, at Prairie »• 21,2ft

KlcliUnd at Girard 31, Feb. 1

Dp hi, at Delhi 7, 8

Harrisonburg, at Hair sonhurg 14. 1ft

Wale proof, at VS ater proof 21,22

l*r vld -i.cf, at Providence 28, Mar. 1

Floyd, at Floyd 8

YYlnusho o, ai Wl .nsboro 14, 16

District itewarda will meet at T elhl. February

Z. 11. o. White, 1\ E.

FIRST ROTUND.

Dec. si, 58

The only reliable vegetable substitute for calo-

mel, which acts on the liver, blood, kidneys aud
•tomach. aud best antl-blllous purgative Is

Maguire's Cnndurango. Endorsed by Arch-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia; Rev. McNally, of

St. Louis, and a host of prominent people.

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson. La , Ib near Ethel, on the 1

Valley R. R., 113 miles north of New 13

Orleans. The location Is beautiful and R

healthful, the buildings are elegant 11

and ample, and the Faculty is complete
,

and able. The sale of Intoxicating
drinks Is forbidden by law within
five miles of the College. Its endow-

,

meut fund is being rapidly Increased.
<

and the college has entered upon a now
|

career of prosperity. ,

Special attention will be given to the
'

health, morals aud biblical Instruction
,

of the students.

For terms, Catalogue, or other in-
i

formation apply to l’rof. G. H. Wiley, i

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Hunnlcatt,
President. t

Mansfield Female College

Conservatory ot Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the moot popular and flourishing Insti-

tutions of the Booth. The Blxty-seventU Session

opens September 10, 1890, aud the Spring Term
begins January 28, 1891, with an able and ex-

perienced faculty. Curriculum comprehensive,

Instruction thorough. Advantages In Mnsic un-

•urpassod, as la the best conservatories, T4« .

piano# v* new and of the best make. The Tech-
,

p.!con and the Technlphone are U6ed to faclllta.Va
J

the work In the mnsic department, placing this I

depannent beyond ©ompetitlon. Department*
of Flue Arts and Industrial Arts under specialists.

The location Is unsurpassed for beanty and at-

tractiveness, and the school is celebrated for the

remarkable record for good health mantalned.
The climate is* the bekt- In .which to' Educate, and
the place Is the safest for girls. The main build-

ing Is of brick, massive and commodious, with a

large and well- shaded campus. Rooms large,

well furnished, warmed aud ventilated. Ample
provision. for the table of the best the market af-

fords. All necessary comfort secured. Expell-

ees very low and the school very economical.

> new bnlldlng with a large audience hall is lu

contemplation, and extensive Improvements are

In progress to make this the grandest instllullon

In the Bute.
For caUlogue and particulars address

A. D. M’VOY, A.1t., Pres.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

This Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies is delightfully situated

amid the hills of East Feliciana, five

miles from Ethel, on the Mississippi

Valley railroad. Collegiate Course

complete. Seventy-live dollars will

cover all expenses for a term of twenty

•weeks. MubIc, Languages, and Art

extra. School opens September 1.

Bend lor Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCalmont, Prln.

CUT THISOUT

a great many years doctors pronounced .

it a local disease, and prescribed local

remedies, aud by constantly falling to

cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Science has proven Ca-
tarrh to bo a constitutional disease,

and, therefore, requires constitutional
,

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, min- ’

ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, is the only constliutlonal

cure in the market. It Is taken in-

ternally In doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonfnl.''’ It acts directly upon the
blood stnd mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. They offer one hundred dollars
for any caee It fails to cure. Send for

circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

5®rSold by Druggists, 76c.
i !»«• ii

i

It Ib well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is

indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-

ments.—Price Current.

To Oar Friends and Patrons.
P .

We would cordially Invite you to In-

spect our complete assortment ol

choice goods to make the home happy
for Christmas and New Year by select-

ing a beautiful set of China, Glass or

Fancy Goods in the house- keeping line-

Polite attention at

Shepard & Butler,
9-1 Camp Streot, New Orleans.

One-Bnlf Far® Excursions to Asheville,
North Carolina

December 17, Jti and 10.

0.1 above dates the agents of the
Queen aud Crescent Route will sell

excursion tickets to Asheville and re-
turn at one fare for the round trip.

Tickets good to return until Decem-
ber 24. Full particulars of this excur-
sion can be obtained on application to
agents. Queen and Crescent Route.

Holiday Excursions on the Queen and
Crescent Route.

Christmas Excursion tickets will be
sold by agents of the Queen and
Crescent Route on December 20-25,

Inclusive, good tor return until January
3. Also New Year’s Excursion tickets
will be sold on December 20, 30 and 31

;

also Jauuary 1, good for return until
January at low excursion rates. Full
Information on application to the
agents of the Queen aod Crescent
Route.

The Inventor of the air ship now be-
ing built by a rich company at Mount
Carmel, 111 ,

BayB that In three weeks’
time the UrBt ship will be tested. The
ship, lie says, will start from the place
ot Its manufacture and travel to St.

Lotus, a distance of 185 mlleB. From
St. Louis It will sail up to Chicago and
theuce to New York.

An attempt to arrest Sitting Bull, on
December 15, brought about a tight

between the Iudian poltoe and the
hostile Indians who endeavored to

protect their chief. The police were
supported by United States troops.

Several men were killed on either

side. Sitting Bull, his son and Chief
Crow Foot were among the slain.

There are indications that the Force
bill will be shelved In the United Stales
Senate. The strong sentiment shown
In the Senate against the bill, and the
desire ol a number of the Republican
members to shelve It, is attributed to

the very strong pressure brought to

bear bv prominent business men of

New York. Philadelphia and other
commercial centres.

RICK.
Vo. 9
Good..
Fulr
I’rlmo
Hough,
Polish* V ton

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy
Fancy
Choice
Minnesota Patents
Winter wheat patents
Minnesota hakerB

CORN PRODUCTS.
Torn meal
Cream meal
Grits
Hominy

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn:

White, 4P bushel
Yellow
Mixed No, 3

Oath:
Western
Texas rust-proof

Bran:
C'

Hay:
Prime
Choice

PROVISIONS.
Pork:

Mess (Standard) 10 00
Prime M»Vs« 10 60
Rumps 10 10

Bacon

:

An Old Soldier.
.4y

• i

HEARTS STORY.

And hand it to your Choir Leader, because it is I

WORTH 50 CENTS
i

toward the Subscription price ($ i .50) of

THE MUSICAL IISITB*,
A Monthly Magazine whose music pages arc

devoted to

CHOIR ANTHEMS
ORGAN MUSIC.

The Literarv portion of the Musical Visitor
(dt:iU with all the live intoi< al t"jms of the day,
and has i-skuv. . urilicis!m>. eic,

t of bpecial interest
to Cii'i-r- ami 4 .*<nr I^eadi-rk,

|p rills Auvi itTIBPMLNT is ‘lnt to UK. with
©WK DOLLAR, Wl. WILL BIND THK MUblCAJ. VlSI-
TOR TO ANY ALDKKbS FOR ONI VI All. Write for
terms to clubs of five or inure. Sample copies uf
the “Musical Visitor,“ 10 cent* each.

JTllLlSMiD BY

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.

b. a Imi Sritta,
I
Th. J.k. a.Kk o.,

tm W.UU. Avc., CUvxgv. 1 19K. ittlt St.. Ne. Ytrrk.

Nkw Orlxaxs, Not 52, 1890.

I. Wllll.m A. Smith, member ot Company I,

Thirtieth Lou1bI.ii. Regiment. Army of Tennes-
iee, ... wounded In the left lung on the 16tli

day of Dei-ember, 1664. An a result of that

wound I hare Buffered since then with hemor-
rhages. and have tried everything In God’a
world In the shape of medicine to cure me, but

everything failed that the doctor, gave me. But
1 have found a cure at last. I have been taking

Dr. King’s Royal U.rmetuer for live weeks, and
I am now a well man. I have not had a hemor-
rhage since 1 commenced taking It. Anyone
doubting thi. can call and aee me at No. 6 1’ark

avenue, Blxlb District, New Orleans.
WU. A. SMITH.

I refer to Judge J. U. Landry, who was my
lieutenant during the war, and who la thoroughly
acquainted with my cue, and who will verify tide

statement. W. A. S.

The above testimony Is but one out of many
thouaauilt which asaerl the matchless power of

Hits wonderful preparation. The wont ca.es of

levt-r—Swamp Fever, Typbo-Malarlal, Typhoid
and Chagrea Kever—yield every time to lu proper
use. Rheumatism, $euralela and Catarrh give

way before It. As an appr tlrer aud general tonic

there Is nothing like IL Kor sale by all druggists.

Call at the Germeluer olllce, 505 Canal street, aud
Investigate to your perfect satisfaction.

A consulting physician Is on hand, who will

make medical examinations and give consultation

and advice Lee. (mice hours: 9 a m. to 3 p. m.

Finlay and Brunswig, and I. L. Lyons aud Co.,
1 wholesale agents, New Orleans.

The third party movement, which
originated at the recent Farmers’ Alll- 11

ance convention, baB taken definite ,,

form, and a call lor a national confer-
ence has been made. An invitation

has been extended to nil delegates
from Industrial unions and associations

to meet In Cincinnati, February 23, c

1891, for the purpose of forming a
National Union party.

T
The United Christian Commission

i, the name of an organization
whose alms and objects arc the 1

promotion of the intellectual, moral
and religious welfare of the army
and navy bv suggesting needful 1

national legLlation, securing quali
tied chaplains for the observance
of Sunday. Its first annual meeting
was held in Washington (D. C. ), last

week, and was attended by a number
of prominent divines.

(

In order to pass the $9,000 000 levee
bill through the House ti will be neces-
sary for the representatives of the i

Mississippi Valley to work In harmony,
aud to press the matter until action

,

shall have been taken. If the bill

should be reported favorably, which
Is probable, then the next step will he
to get a day assigned by the Com-
mittee on Rules (or consideration of

the measure. The States directly In-

terested In the improvement ot the
Mississippi river have ninety-live or
one hundred representatives In Cou-
gress, and including those penetrated
by tributaries the number would be
largely Increased.

lion. Thomas W. Palmer, president,

and Hon. Benjamin Butterwortb, sec-

retary of the World’s Fair Commission,
waited on President HarriBon, on the

twelfth instant, and requested that he

issue the formal proclamation Inviting

foreign governments to participate In

the World’s Fair. They submitted

documents to prove that all thertquisite

conditions prescribed by the act of

Congress had been fully complied with.

These requirements are brielly that

|he groundB and buildings are provided

for; that the Illinois enporation has

secured Uie required $10,000,000, and
that the necessary rules and regulations

have been prepared.

The Cabinet meeting, on December
12, considered the financial condition

of the country, and, as a result, the

President, it is understood, will send a

message to Congress, suggesting as a
I. measure of relief the enactment of

7. legislation for the issue of additional

it currency based on the increased pur-
- chases of silver. Secretary Wiudom,
’* who was In New York City conferring

It with bankers as to the best method of

s affording prompt lellcf, is said to

Fancy Breakfast 8 9

Shoulders Utt 6*
Bides, short rib 6 Vs

Sides, long clear 6%
Hams:

Sugar-cured 9 :V* ICtil

Dry Salt Meat:
Shoulders .Mi 4*
Bides, short rib 6
Bides, long clear ... 6% 6%

"THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING."

Harper’s Magazine. %
»4 a Yens-. laaued monthly.

Harper’s Weekly. I Harper’s Bazar.
<4 a Year. limed Weekly. I 84 a Year. limed Weekly.

4

Harper’s Young People.
$2 a Yoar. Iniincd ‘Weekly.

POSTAGE FREE IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND MEXICO.

The American people ought to be proud of these four periodicals. It is

no exaggeration to say that the steady influence exerted upon the lift* and

thought of the nation from the publishing house in Franklin Square is at

least equal to that of one of the great universities. . . . All four of the Harper

periodicals are better now than they ever were bgfore. Mow iniirli Unit

means, everybody knows who has been Harper bred. A . 1 . Sun , l* eb. iu, t . .

Booksellers an,/ Postmasters usually receive Subscriptions. Subscriptions sent ,/e, (

to the Publishers should be accompanied by J\ st-ofjiee .1fancy Order or Dio.ft. It hen u,

time is specified. Subscriptions soitt begin 'on li: the current number.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York

GROCERIES.
Coffer:

•Prime,.. 20^» — —
Fair 20
Common 17

Teas:
I'holco 19 80 |

lie- No
Burr Kir. 1

Western Greamcry 81 82
Western Dairy 2t
Common —

Laki>:
Refilled — —

Oils:
( »kI. bills 91^ _

i

( oul, cubes ]4Lj 16
Colton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1 jy

VEGETABLES.
Cabuaokk:

Western, IF head
Chicago. V loo q oo 8 00
Lonlsluna, V crate _

POTatokk:
New Louisiana
Western... 3 26 3 60

Onions:
New Louisiana
"Western 3 50 3 60

BALING HTUFFS.
Baoi.i m; :

Jute, 2 fi». i? 'nro 8

Jute, 1
:V* lb. >«r<l 6% 7

Lane Mills Cotton WaKglUK — —
Baling Twine?

V to a 10
Ties:

V bundle 1 87Vl

SUNDRIES.
POULT II ! 5

Old liens, Western 4 CO fO

Vouiik Chickens 3 00 3 60
Chickens, Southern 8 00 8 60

Young 1 75 2 to
Turkeys, Southern 6 00 8 00

Elios;
Western 2.3 24
Southern 20 20

Wool:
Lake. 4^ tb 23 — —
Louisiana in
Burry 10 15

Counthy Hi t»K*:

Green Halted, V H* 8
Dry Halted • 5

FKimLIZKiis:
Cotton seed, V ton

9 00
JUsl ", 20 00
Pure yrouml born- au 00 82 00
Muriatic a. 1,1. V », __
Sulphuric add • $

• -Times- Democrat, December 10.

Our Sunday-School Periodicals.

THE SENIOR QUARTERLY.
A thirty-six pipe pamph’et dc.vf ttd to lesaon-kelps for scholars in advanced classes. Its value

Is enhance j by the Introduction of appropriate hums of opening and f lorin# exercises, hyniui aud

tunes, maps, dictionary of proper names, etc.

Fire or more, to 1 address , per annum, ea It, l~a. f '.tc or more. to<l address, per qr., each, ir.

THE INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY.
C Dollar to the above, hut with such necessary changes as adapt It to the wants of scholirs li\,

the main school. It Is marvelously cheap.

Firt or ntore, to 1 address , per annum, each, Ttyc. Fire or more, to 1 address, per */r , each.

Those who have the preparation of th(se lesions In hand have already bestowed much la vx>r on

them, ai.d will bestow much more, calling to their assistance the very best scholarship and literary

ability they can command. We hope and believe the coining year will bo one of unprecedented

prosperity In our Sunday-school work. The circulation of cur lessons already exceeds our Sunday-

school population.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL MAGAZINE.
SO pages each month. Drue, do cents.

' Cur Magazine Is not only the best of our Sunday -» chool perlcdlcals, but. by the consent of all

who ku w li, one of the best of all the current commentaries outlie International Lessons. We pledge

ounelvea that the Magazine will be better next year than- ever before. Abla writers fur It have

already been secured to contribute to It regularly, aid special ai tides on apeclal t pics wi l U:

bought f^r It from time to time. Mechanically, the Mt gazine will appear lu "dl la an entirely tie*’

dress new type, colored maps, and In the best typographical firm. It will do Iti btst to com-

maud succesj, ami will at least deserve It. We hope It will have hearty reception and a wide tvr

entlon of Us circulation, and to this end wo atk all readers of this to lend a helpin ' hand.

Now Is the time to order for 1891.

BARBEE & SMITH, Publishers,
NASHVILLE, - - TB3ST3N-

_B D. WOOD * SONS,
EiW92 CANALTSTREET. Morrlsl Building-8

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, S’eamshlps, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Hates.

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
II. DUDLEY COLEMAN,

President.
EDGAR L. STREAM,

Vice-President and jjuperlnieuuenv

Every hcin and scalp disk ask,
whether torturing, dlf-figurlng, liim.lll-

ailng, lull lug buulng bleeding. » alv, criihU-d,
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other ri mettles fall. This Is strong language,

The police ol Vienna have dissolved ^‘^uneJIo^It^tXn'ISi, It
the Democratic Association, one of iai,i Ug and iucompa able uncicy.

the obiecls of which was to Agitate in 8(J |d evei)wU«i«. Price, cuticuha, 60o
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favor Of universal Suffrage. It Wa3 for Boat*. 25.; Kk olvknt. $i. Prepared by Potter
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aentl for “•how to Cure f*klu and Blood
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,
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ossmcmts guaranteed to fit The rumors of M. Rouvler’s intended
perfect without TRviNo oN. resignation as French Minister of H-
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r
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CHRISTMAS.

BY I1KNKY MOltTOX.

Why iloes the earth no tribute flower,

No Incense-bearing blossom, bring

To celebrate the thrice-blessed hour

Which brought to her heaven's earth-born,

King?

Why do no roses wreathe her head?
Why d« no lilies gleaming white,

With every ralnltow blossom wed.
Weave odorous emblems of delight?

Those short-lived buds she dare not bring,

For though they lit her Heeling years,

They are not meet to deck the spring,

The dawning summer of the spheres.

This birthday of eternity

Finds fitter wreath In deathless pine,

The laurel ami the hemlock tree,

Bound with the Ivy’s colling vine.

That Prince of Heaven, that Ood earth-born,
'Twas not for mortal Joy he came.

The holly, with Its cruel tkoru,

Suits well the day that bears bis urfme;

And the white uraoplngs of the snow
Like swathing* la the manger’s gloom;

And drifts beuenih the thick boughs glow
Like grave-clothes In the empty tomb.

— Century.

The First Christmas.

BirecV

m-

About midnight gome one on the roof
cried out, “What light is that in the
sky?. Awake, brethren, awake and
see!” The people, half asleep, gat up
and looked; then they became wide
awake, though wonderstrack. And
the stir spread to the court below and
into the leweng. Soon the entire ten-
antry of the house ami court and in-
closure were out gazing at the sky.
Aud this was what they saw:
A ray of light, beginning at a height

immeasurably beyond the nearest Btars,
and dropping obliquely to the earth, at
its top a diminishing point, at its base,
many furiongB Id width, Its sides
blending softly with the darkness of
the night, its core a roseate electrical
splendor. The apparition seemed to
rest on the nearest mouutaln southeast
of the town, making a pale corona
along the line of the summit. The
khan was touched luminously, so that
those upon the root saw each other's
faces all Ailed with wonder.

Steadily, through minutes, the ray
lingered, and then the wonder changed
to awe aud fear; the timid trembled;
the boldest spoke In whispers.
Suddenly the light became intoler-

ably bright, and they covered their
eyes, and dropped upon their knees.
Then, as their souls shrank with fear,
they fell upon their faces blind, and
fainting, and would have died had not
a voice Bald to them, "Fear not.” Aud
they listened. “Fear not, for behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.*’
The voice, in sweetness and soothing

more than human, and low and clear,
penetrated all their being, and tilled
them with assurance. They rose upon
their knees, and looking worshipfnlly,
beheld in the center of a great glory
the appearance of a man, clad in a
robe intensely white; abovo its shout
ders towered the tops of wings, shin-
ing and folded

; a star over its forehead
it w« d with steady luster, brilliant as

Hesperus; its hands were stretched to-
wards them in blessing. Its face was
serene and divinely beautiful.

They hail often heard, and In their
simple way talked of angels; and they
doubted not now, but Baid in their
hearts, “The glory of God is about ue,
and this Is he who of old came to the
prophet by the river Ulai.” Directly
the angel continued, “For unto you is

born this day, in the city of David, a
Savior, which Is Christ, the Lord.”
Again there was a rest, while the words
sank in their minds. “And this shall
he a sign unto you,” the annunciator
•aid next. “Ye shall And the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying In
a manger.”

'I;'!1® uerald spoke not again, bis good
tidings were told, yet he stayed awnllc

Suddenly the light of which he seemed
the center, turned roseate and began to
tremble; then up as far as the men
could see there was dashing of white
wings, and coming and going of radi-
ant forms, and voices as of a multitude
chanting in unison, “Glory to God in
the highest, aud on earth peace, good-
will towards men.”
Then the herald raised his eyes bb

seeking approval of one far off; his
wings stirred and spread slowly and
majestically, on their upper side white
ns snow, in the shadow vari-tlnted,iike
mother-of-pearl. When they were ex-
panded many cubits beyond his stat-
ure, he arose lightly, and, without ef-
fort, Aoated out of view, taking the
light up with him.
Long after he was gone, down from

the sky fell the refrain in measure mel-
lowed by distance, “Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, good-
will toward men.”— Gen. Lew Wallace.

Letter to Mississippi Conference.

My Dear Hl.hop and llretlirtnof the Mlssla.Ippl

Conference'.

Our annual meeting in Japan for the

past year closed in September; Bishop
Wilson prosiding. The reports from
every part of our work were most en-

couraging. Kvery member of the mis-

sion, and every worker, seemed full of

faith and hope; nnd each, with a Arm
and Axed purpose, resolved to be more
faithful. Especially during, and after,

the most solemn and earnest exhorta-

tion from the Bishop, in his closing

words to us, one and all were stimu-

lated with new desires to press for-

ward in the glorious work for the

Master. lie called to our minds the

fact that multiplied thousands of Chris-

tians in ourSouthern Methodist Church
were holding us up before God in ear-

nest prayer. It seemed as if our dear

Bishop felt he was delivering his last

message to us in this distant land of

darkness and death. When he said,

This, in all probability, will he the

last time I shall ever meet with you as

mission,” every heart was melted,

and one and all prayed front the bot-

tom of their hearts that he might again

meet with us. if it should be the Lord's

will. We did not know until the clos-

ing hour whether we would be organ-

ized into a Conference or not. It was

the decision of the Bishop that we re-

main a while longer as a mission, aud

we all think now his decision was
right. Ho, dear brethren of the Missis-

sippi Conference, I still remain among
you and one of you, a member of the

Conference. This fall, thirty-seven

years ago, I was received Into your

midst as a member of the Mississippi

Conference, at Cauton, where the Con-

ference is to be held this year, and then

and there I was appointed missionary

to China.

My dear Bishop and brethren, I have

never, for one moment, regretted the

step I took then in giving myself up

entirely to the work of a missionary in

a heathen land. Had I my life to live

over again, I would give myself, as I

did then, to serve the Lord with all my
heart. My companion with me In all

my labors has never, for one moment,

faltered; nnd had she to live these

thirty-soven years over again, it would

be with the same llxcd purpose and

determination to unite with me in

working in the dark places of the earth

for the Lord. God has led us in a way
we knew not, and wo have constantly

felt bis guiding hand directing us. He
has never forsaken us; and, though we

have, at times, been cast down aud

discouraged by seeing so little fruit of

our labors, y,et he has daily given us

new strength. And we fool to-day that

he Is near to us, and day by day open-

ing the way for us. It was by his guid-

ing hand we were led to China, and it

was by his mercy and loving enre we
were allowed to spend so many years

in that dark land. To-day we bless his

holy name that his church is (Irmly es-

tablished in that land, never to be

moved, and that about Ally thousand

or more, of precious souls have been

gathered into the kingdom of Christ

In 1S54, when wo reached China, there

were but three hundred native Chris-

tians in all the laud. What a wonder-

ful change God has wrought in that

land! Alter thirty-two years of work

there, the Lord opened the way aud

directed our steps to Japan, to work

among these people. We have been

here a little over four years; but dur-

ing that short space of time our liandB

have been ful| of work, and many times

we have praised God for the wonderful

way in which .he has led us. We laud-

ed in this city almost entire strangers

and with not a single native Christian

or native helper; but, at our laBt meet

lng, our membership, since our arrival

has reached three hundred and eighteen

For this we praise the Lord and take

fresh courage. We thank God that he

has opened) the way for our Church In

America to enter this Held, and that so

many have been inAuenced to come
and help us. And now my heart is

made glad by the earnest desire which
God has kindled in your hearts to send

more men from your midst to help ua

in this work. I would not plead for

Japan alone, but for China, too. The
church has a grand work before her in

China and in Japan. Convert those

two strongholds of idolatry, and bring

them to a knowledge of Christ, and

they will carry the gospel into all

these Eastern lands. We have many
^openings we can not All for the want

of men and women. Brethren, we
need your help. The heathen are per-

ishing all around us without a knowl-

edge of God. You have sent three

missionaries to Japan; can you not

send us another to cheer our hearts

and to strengthen our hands? In all

your work of labor and love we pray

that the blessing of our God, the great

Head of the church, may rest upon

you. Pray for us, that we may hold

out faithful, and, at last, may we all

meet around the throne of God to

praise “him that loved ns, and washed

us from our sins in his own blood, and

who hath made us kings and priests

unto God and his Father; to him be

glory and dominion for ever aud ever.

Amen.”
Ever your brother in Christ Jesus

our Lord, J. W. Lambeth.

To Rev. R, Abbey, D. D.

pertor to Itself. He answered, “No!"
It was then my pleneure somewhat to

amplify—to elaborate—a statement of

this wonderful scene wherein con-

sciousness of individual personality, on

the part of each human being, giving

certitude of identity through all the

changes from infancy to old ago, and a

corresponding certitude, by cogni-

zance, of the individual personality of

others; of our sense of obligation, mor-
ally, in the varied relations—domestic,

social, commercial and political, etc.

"Can all these wonderful phenomena,
whereof we predicate teruiB of spirit-

ual import, such as dignity, benevo-

lence, modesty, chastity,. .fidelity, pa-

tience, politeness; wherein arc known
the names ot father, mother, brother,

sister, son, daughter, wife and hus-

band, and whereof government mani-

fold, nnd social nlliliations, nnd fran-

chises varied, have Briseu—can all of

this, as effect, transcending incalcula-

bly unintelligent matter aud force,

have had them as cause?

tihorily after this I had the pleasure

of a long talk with I)r. Uroadus, Bap
tist, author and professor, nnd he ap-

proved of each of the arguments as

demonstrative; the lirst, of revelation;

the latter, as personal, intelligent cause

of the phenomena of which we are

conscious and cognlzaut.

Respectfully, and with highest es-

teem,
1

JOSKl'II B. COTTltELL.
Fiiasklix. Ky.

— » «MI

East Tennessee Correspondence.

Mr. Editor: The recent session of

your Conference has awakened in me
a lively interest in the affairs of our

church in Louisiana, liy a stroke of

Providence I was transferred from the

Mississippi Hoods to the mountains of

East Tennessee. But nothing can ex

tinguish the love l have for the people

I left behind me—“though the niqrp I

love you, the less I be loved

Aud, first, of the Lottery— the great

question which so agitated your peo

pie after I left you. That you may
know how others felt while this cou-

llict was waging, I quote the following

from a youug lady, then in the North

dated in August : "If this were a coun-

try where It would do any good,

should turn our Reading Club into an

Anti-Lottery League, and try to reform

the immediate neighborhood, letting

self-culture go where it might. I am
very much interested In the state of af

fairs in Louisiana now. I do hope and

pray that the efforts of so many right

minded citizens may not be lost

moral tonic is what that beautiful State

needs more than anything else. I have

lain awake nights trying to think what

l could do to help so noble a cause

but I have had to admit that I am not

good for anything. I have always

wanted to keep away from anything

related to public life or polities; but

now I would willingly do anything

could, whether l got out of my sphere

or not. I could even endure criticism

I believe—the thing of ull things most

hateful to me.” Aud there were buu

dreds away from the State who felt just

as she did.

But to come more immediately

the affairs of the church. The Anvo

cate continues on its way prospering

as never
1

before. When you are told

that I have been reading and writing

for It from its Initial number in lk6g

you will appreciate my congratulations

on its successful career under your

hands. McTyeire, Gillespie, Keener

Parker, Galloway, and yourself have

from time to time, admitted my con

tributlons to your columns along with

those ef abler writers, and thus I have

made many friends whom I have never

seen. I know this must be so, from the

fact that now and then I am intro-

duced to a man who immediately rec-

ognizes me as one whose name ho has

seen In the N*kw Orleans Christian

Advocate.
Bro. Carradine's letters have been a

treat to me and to many others. He

sees with our eyes and describes to our

hearts. I trust his successor at Uaron-

delet will be as welcome as Carradine

has been at Ht. Louis.

The appointment of Dr. Walker to

Moreau, I am Bure, will be to the edi-

Aeation of both himself and the church.

The rest of the appointments seem to

me eminently ^lt aud appropriate.

Our people have had a revival Beason

during the past month, being favored

by most delightful weather. Rev.

John Boring, assisted by Gilreath as

leader of the singing, have lormed a

combination to labor in the South as

Boring is an old member of the llol-

Bton Conference, hut for several years

has been preaching its an evangelist.

Ills labors have generally been success-

ful; and, nfter hearing him for ten

dayB, I can cordially recommend him

to others needing his assistance. lie

is no striker, not given to filthy lucre;

but is an nblo minister of the New Tes-

tament, hold and fearless, yet giving

none offense, neither to the Jew, nor

yet to the Gentile, ills labors last

year In the Mississippi Conference

were commended by those who re-

ceived them in the Advocate, and ho

is open to all calls for the coming win-

ter from Southern quarters. Letters

to him may be addressed to Illwaasce

College, or Johnson City, Tenn.

Rev. Georgi; Stewart, who assisted

Sam Jones, is now our pastor in Chat-

tanooga.

Dr. Rankin, who visited the Sea-

shore last year, has been transferred to

Kansas City. F. M. Grace.
# i»«i

The Appointments— Some Reflections,

Mu. Editor: Has it not occurred to

you that many things, in eonnoetioil

Dear llrother: l clipped for my scrap

book, some months ago, an article from

you, in which you make.statement of

the replies ot several evolutionists to a

question propounded by you, as to

whether persons of acknowledged

sclentiAc authority have speciAeally

denied the divine origination of matter

or of man, aud placed such denial on

logical grounds.” No one of them an-

swered in the anirmatlve. Dr. A. 11.

Lewis, one to whom the question was

propounded, said : “Science has no

means whatsoever of even instituting

an inquiry as to the truth of these

Bible statements.” Drol. Cope, an-

other one of the learned gentlemen in-

quired of, tells of Haeckel's writing of

the “uuthinkable dogma of creation

You assent to the unthinkableness of

the dogma of creation, basing your as-

sent to the declaration upon the fact

that “it can not be proved or denied.

I suppose, of course, that you use the

term “denied” as the equivalent of

disproved. The point 1 wish to sub-

mit for your consideration is this,

which I will state in connection with

an event that was, to me, of special in

tcrest : The editor of the Truth Seeker

—Mr. Underwood—of Boston, was in

vited by parties in Bowling Green, Ky.

to give lectures there, In advocacy of

the Ingersoll view of revelation. 1 at-

tended both of the lectures. The

morning after the second lecture I

called on Mr. Underwood, at his hotel,

and was pleased to And the coterie of

gentlemen, who had engaged him to

lecture, present with him. I read to

him in their hearing what 1 had writ

ten the night before in criticism of his

main positions. I then asked him,

categorically, as follows

:

“Mr. Underwood, you aflirm that

creation is something that the human

mind can not comprehend or appre-

hend, do you not?”

lie replied, “Yes!" *

“Is it anywhere di dared that such

an event—such a fact—ever occurred?”

“Certainly, sir; in the hook of Gene-

sis!”

“Then, if it is a fact unthinkable by

the human mind; if the human mind

is so constituted that it is powerless In

all endenvor to understand it, dueB it

not follow inevitably that the dogmatic

statement, as we have it In Genesis, is

revelation?”

lie could make no reply. What is

Incomprehensible by the human mind

could not, originally, by the human

mind, be conceived ;
ergo, this fact of

creation, which is thus above such con

caption, is obliged to have oorno to us

as revelation.

Mr. Underwood aAlrmed,in tits leeD

ures, that there is no logical or pbllo

sophlcal necessity of an intelligent

personal cause for the phenomena of

nature, as we are conscious and eognl

zant thereof; that matter and force, in

reciprocal or co-ordinate relation, an-

swer all the requirements of thought

regarding the matter. I asked him if

any cause could produce au effect su- 1 their services may be required. Bro.

to

with our itinerant system, are perfectly

wonderful? To illustrate my meaning,

take the average talent of any one of

our Conferences, and compare it to the

talent of a like number of men in any

profession of lile, and see how well our

men average witli other and more lu-

crative professions. Then apply our

rules to other callings, and order this

lawyer to that place, aud tills one to

the other; this doctor here, and an-

other one there; this teacher to that

neighborhood, and another one across

the country, to give the heneHt of their

respective gills and experiences to

those more needy people, witli no oilier

promise of support than the whims of

the Beveral communities may allot to

each. Now, how many will go, and

how will they succeed when' they get

there? 1 think it reasonable to assume

that nine hundred out of a thousand so

ordered would stubbornly refuse to go,

ami ninety-nine out of the hundred

going out thus would tumble into

broils and contentions, aud ultimately

be lost in the confusion, nnd perish In

their heroism. Still, nine hundred and

ninety- nine preachers sent out aftor

this sort would go without a murmur,

returning, at the end of the year, sleek

and fat, and rejoicing in their suc-

cesses!

Do you see the reason? “My king-

dom Is not of tills world.” This is tt

These preachers have gone into those

communities, not to seek the people’s

wealth, but to seek ttieir souls; and if

at the end of a year of toil and priva

tion, amidst perils and want, they

come up, bearing spiritual sheaves

“they come rejoicing” in their labors

saying, “Here am I ;
send tne” to other

conflicts. They Can afford this for, at

least, two reasons. First, God has

said, “Lo, I am with you.” Second

these communities have sought no man

They have gone to God with prayer tor

a preacher; and the preachers feel that

there is, in some sense, a providence in

their going—each is going wlieru he

has been called.

This is the theology of our Methodist

itinerancy. As long us wo adhere to

this principle, we are safe; the moment

we drift away from it, we are gone,

Let it once bo understood that these

appointments are made, either in whole

or in part, by the coming together of

human agencies, or the correlation of

human plans, and the very foundation

of the hope of the itinerant preacher is

removed.

Is there a tendency to the source

from which danger is apprehended?

It Is no idle question, nor does It mat-

ter whether the departure Is among the

preachers or the people; the effect will

necessarily he the same. If the preach-

ers run off in that direction, they de-

stroy the confidence of the people; and

if the people do it, they destroy the

eontldenee of the preachers; so that in

any event it is breaking the, legs on

which our itinerant system lias run so

long, so fast, aud so gallantly.

Human nature is not more keeqly

sensitive to anything than lo infringe-

ments. No matter by what party

schemes are set on foot, which, to any

extent, estops or forestalls the co-equal

privileges of the other, it is an in-

fringement of rights. Whenever a

church concludes that there is some-

thing peculiar about its condition, and

that a certain preaoher has just the

peculiarities which dove- tall into those

of the church—whether this conclu-

sion be by the church, bb a whole, or

by a few members who are the self-

constituted representatives of that

church—the effect is to crumble away
tho doctrinal foundation of our sys-

tem, and lay, In Its place, a foundation

of human chicanery, upon which may
be built an institution of preferment or

intrigue.

There are some peculiarities which

must not he overlooked, and the itiner-

ant system makes ample provision for

such. There are “diversities of gifts”

among the churches us well as among
the preachers. Not every preacher Is

suited to every work—or charge—in

Ills Conference; but'if God knows any-

thing, he knows that; and If he has put

any knowledge Into the heads of the

Bishops and presiding elders, this fact

Is known to them also, and InAuenced

by that silent spirit which communi-

cates from God to men. They nro

fully competent to meet the responsi-

bilities of the case, unwarped by ex-

traneous, and often ambitious, Intlu-

enees from churches or preachers.

it seems to tne ttiat wo are not look-

ing “to ttio rock whence we were

hewn, nor to the hole of the pit whence

wc were digged;” but rather away

from God, our real strength, to men
with Imaginary Illnesses or real qualifi-

cations, according to tho human Idea

of the lltness of tilings.

Tho government of tho Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, like all other

governments, is in the nature of a cov-

enant—an agreement. This covenant

lias been entered into by the two

classes comprising the membership,

viz : the lay and tho clerical elements.

The lay element In tho church has

agrccil to surrender Its right to choose

men, while the clerical element has

surrendered its right to choose places,

each agreeing with the other that the

Bishops, in consultation with tho pre-

siding elders, shall settle these ques-

tions. A violation of this covenant by

either party to the agreements is tia-

grant and outrageous. The indigna-

tion of our lay brethren against *
preacher who might nose around j

among the olllclnl Bonrda seeking

call,” would soon And an expression!

very positivo tones. The preaoftf

are men “of like passions” as the

selves, and this sort of disloyal!;

government, and disregard for

pacts, will be stubbornly met and I

ly resisted.

This remark is not intended to |

exclusively , to what is called

transfer prerogative.” That this '

rogatlve” is greatly abused in son

Stances goes without saying,

churches seek men, and men

churches, without regard to transl

It one of the Bishops,'directing the a|

pointments, Is Impressed that Bro.

of Baltimore, would succeed better ifl

San Francisco than Bro. It., and that

Bro. B. would do more for the glory of

the Master in Baltimore than Bro. A.

could do, it seems “meet, right, and

his hounden duty” to muke these

transfers, not from outside lnlluences,

but from the conviction which he may
feel touching the case. The same prin-

ciple applies to the local Conference

work.

We must be directed in the selection

of our work by the judgment of men .

or by t ho grace of God. Wo can nok

have one rule for one class of preach-

ers, and another rule for another class.

This applies also to churches. If one

church Is permitted to go out and se-

lect a preacher, any other church may
do so, too. If the departure from cus-

tom and law be permitted in one in-

stance, it will likely be demanded in tins

other. This is a cross-cut saw, raking

right across tho body of our polity!

Ambition Is at one end, aud policy at

thp oilier; a church, or a preacher,

wanting tho best; a Bishop, or a

preacher, wanting to please. It is my
humble opinion that these sawyers had

better be knocked away, and the man-

gling ot this poor body politic stopped.

We seem- to be at tho genesis of »

period of innovations and usurpations.

It may lie all of a minor character; but

no student of church history can fall

to Bee in ttiese things the well- formed

bones of (Infant giants. Follow the

-church from the simple, conservative

customs of “the fathers” to the arro-

gance and villainy of Rome, aud be-

hold the tendency.
J. A. Darker.

Datum Doltik, t.».

Thou hast but little sunshine, but

thy long glooms are wisely appointed

thee, for perhaps a stretch of summer
weather would have made thee as a.

parched land and a barren wilderness.

Thy Lord know# best, and he has tho

clouds and the sun at his disposal.
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THURSDAY, DKCKMItKR *.1, 1IWO.

CHRISTMAS CAROL.

Pown the »pn fh'M* the echo

Of an anthem iwret and clear,

Chanted by a ho»t of anjrfls.

In the calm, -hi lean air.

O the glory and the rapture

Of that loud, triumphant strain;

Sweeten tong e’er sent from heaven.

*• Peace on earth, gix d will to taen.”

T)iere’s no miner In the carol,

Sadden notes helot g to earths

Vaught but Joy and peace and gladness

Weeing hearts tnat droop beneath

Crushing weights of gloom and darkness,

Tearless, ladtiets. v«. Iceless (are,

Merging tuushlne Into shadows,

Itrli.glng hope to grim despair.

O that heavenly bent diction!

Chanted on the natal Cay,

Of the King < f t arth and heaven,

Kang there ne’er so grand a lay,

Blessed peace! sent here from Kdtn! 6

Like a tu- w-flake,
,
tire and white,

Caltn'ng life’s great, stormy billows,

Lighting up earth’s.blackest night.

Holy hyn n, forove* ringing
“ Through the corrldora" < f years,

Bringing f» ace to high and l w ly,

1>r)lng sorrow’* h tier ’ears.

May trie wiilte-ro ied at gt I oliolr

Chant for a e that hap y strain,

May the saints unite In singing,
** Peace on earth good will to men."

— Christian Obtrricr.

The Work of the Spirit.

BY J. B. WALKER, I). I).

“First, what is the characteristic

Christ, Is, no doubt, the outcome of

the Spirit’s movIngR and overrullngs,

and should lead the church to expect

the Spirit more and more to clear her

way and guide her steps.

If we consider the work of the Spirit,

as held by the church, from a historical

standpoint, wc shall find, after the

apostolic age, that the church gradu-

ally—and, perhaps, imperceptibly to

Itself—began more and more to rely

upon ritualistic Instrumentalities until

the work of the Spirit, In ail that ap-

pertains to salvation, was largely lost

sight of.

After the Information “private judg-

ment'' was perverted Into a proud ra-

tionalism, that undertook to explain

all that was supernatural in Christian-

ity by second causes and natural phe-

nomena. The sermons of the Protest-

ant divines of Germany, England and

Scotland rose little above the ethlca

and maxims of the heathen phlloBo-

of God unto salvation.” But we may,

remark, on this line of thought, that

we should be very sure that our Im-

pressions are icriptural, and In harmony
with the mind of the Spirit. It Is quite

certain somebody must be mistaken

when one preacher thinks he Ib divine-

ly moved to advocate and proclaim a

doctrine which another preacher feels

he Is divinely moved to oppose.

All believers should aBk and expect

the Spirit's revealing light, In search-

ing the Scriptures, to make them In-

creasingly “wise unto salvntion.” On
the Spirit’s graclouB help we muBt de-

pend to Increase our spirituality and
heavenly- mlndedness.

God's great gift to the New Testa-

ment Church was the gift of the Holy
Spirit. “Now, on the last day, the

great day of the feast, JeBus stood and
cried, saying, If any man thirst, let

him come unto me, and drirfk. He
that belleveth on me, as salth the

When I looked over that crowded

house 1 missed several, among whom
Montgomery D i s t r 1 c t.—J. 0.

Keener
,
P. E. Court Street, Montgom-

ery, J. W. Rush; Dexter Avenue,
was our dear Sister Laura Oneal, who’

Montgomery, J. B. Oqmmlng; 0»y
used to entertain the preachers so Mission, Montgomery, to he supplied;

nicely at their hotel In Haughton. Tuskegee station, G. M. Roper; TuS-

we all feel thankful to God for bless-
ing us, numerically and financially, wo
are especially grateful to him for ‘g„
abundant outpouring of his Spirit upon
the people, and the spiritual condi-
tion of the circuit resulting there-
from. Ninety per cent, of the malo
members over seventeen years 0 f

She was a faithful and true member of keeee circuit, K. Smilie— 1 .. 1 . Dow- tlon of the circuit resulting thcro-

that little church for four years, and *rom ’ NlDety per cent ’ of “>« male
had passed—on to glory. Dear Bro. Foster; Crawford circuit. B L. members over seventeen years 0f
Doyle and Sister Oneal, and others, wc Seltnan ; Opelika station, T. F. Man- ago pray In public, and eighty-eight

arA on our way to that blessed home Kum—C. R. Williams, supernumerary
; per cent, of the families In the church

wiere you now rest with Jesus. In
pot’" ’ mil t

°

"a .

W
.V

A
Cousin s-0

°

M* have a ,Rmlly nltar - A" Praise ho
company with my daughter, Lura, Martin, supernumerary

;
Harmony clr- unto the Lord for the rich blessingscompany with my daughter, Lura, Martin, supernumerary

;
Harmony clr

three very pleasant days were spent cult and mission, W K. Dennis; Tal

with great delight in these two lessee station, P. M. Guthrie; Pleasan
*

l4l Grove circuit, A. B. Brown ;
Talla

communities. poopa circuit, to be supplied; Chap
But I am at home again in Acadia lain United States Navy, W. G. Isaacs

AUUUIll Dili I IUU
,

YY • A. JVlUtf, JjUBUUn- „ #nrvill rr ...

poka circuit, A. J. Oouslns-C. M. have a ,amlly altar - All praise ho

Martin, supernumerary
;
Harmony clr- unt0 we Lord for the rich blessings

cult and mission, W K. Dennis; Tal- wherewith he hath blessed his peo
lasBee station, P. M. Guthrie ; Pleasant p ie . Wc are indebted to Bro. Crymcs'Grove circuit, A. B. Brown; Talla- „ ,

^lyines,

poosa circuit, to be supplied
;
Chap- Hay8

’
' an ' alkenburgh and A IckcrB

lain United States Navy, W. G. Isaacs
;

for ministerial aid. Yours,

pliers ot old'. The atoning ifilcacy of Scriptures, out of his belly shall flow

Cbris.’s death was little discussed or fivers of living water. But this he

urged upon the attention of their hear- spake of the Spirit, which they that

ers. “The being born of the Spirit”— believed on him were to receive: for

born from above; “of God”—was, in a ‘Be Spirit was not given; because JeBus

large measure, lost sight of. The ne- waB not yet glorified.” Jesus must be

eessity of “the washing of regenera- glorified of the lather before the Spirit

tlon, and the renewing of the Holy c°uld glorify him. Jesus declares the

Ghost,” was not Insisted on. The wit- Spirit should come as a person, to

ness of the Spirit to our pardon and abide forever with his people as the

adoption was preached In so low and revealfer of all his truth, and the in-

The Work of the Spirit. iudUtlnct a form that it was a blessing dwelling guide of all believers. So

expected'by few, and not realized or we understand that the Holy Spirit,

nt j. b. walker, i>. i).
enjoyed by many. Many thought, as through himself God, should, in the

“First, what is the characteristic the Wesleys and others, that they had New Testament Church, only glorify

woik of the Holy Spirit in the New* been lnade “ new creatures” by bap- the Son vy revealing his person, and

Testament Church? And, secondly, Is
tUm ’< ‘Bat ‘Be assumption of baptismal expanding his doctrine, and admlnis-

vows, the taking the Lord’s Supper, *er »DK bis kingdom, for says the apos-

and a moral life, was all that Christ!- ^le, “We are the witnesses of Christ,

anity demanded, or that church mem- and so Is the Holy Ghost.” As says

bers should expect. Mr. Wesley found, W-hedon : “The Spirit shall exhibit the

from bis intercourse and conversations Son, In all his Messianic glory, as the

with the Moravians, that there was a Head of the church and Judge of the

parish, and a hearty reception meets

11 s every day. While these people

were strangers to us two years ago,

they are now among our warmest

friends, and the mutual love and

friendship is growing year by year.

As my work Is a little differently or-

ganized, I am again making out my
appointments

, for another year’s hard

work. 1 had been at home about one

hour when one of my new stewards,

Bro. Green, called In and gave me his

poosa circuit, to be supplied; Chap-
lain United States Navy, W. G. Isaacs;

Agent Southern University, C. L.
Chilton; Editor Alabama Christian

Advocate
,
J. M. Mason.

Union Si-rings District.—// Un/u-
hart

,
P. E. Union' Springs station. J.,

Bancroft; Troy station, E. L. Love-
less—S. A. l’llley, supernumerary;
Brundldgo circuit, J. S. Williams;
Briar Hill circuit. G. W. Jones; Pine
Level circuit, II. T. Johnson

;
Mt.

Mi lgs circuit, G. F. Fisher; Rocky
Mount circuit. A. ILmd; Fort Deposit
circuit. Neil Gillie; Greenville stution,

W. P. Hurt—W. II. Morris, supernu-
merary; Greenville circuit, D. B. H.

subscription for the New Orleans Jeffcoat ; Rutledge circuit, N. W.
Christian Advocate. Beverly; Onkv Streak mission,/. O.

u Dtnnmio Lawrence ; Andalusia circuit, to beK. M. blocker.
Bupplied - Mt. Hilliard circuit, J. M.

Plaqdkmin* Bhclke, I,». Shofner.

A .. , .. D . .. Pensacola District.—M. S. Ati-
Antl-Lottery nesolutions. dream. P E. Pensacola station. W. M.— Cox: Milton and Bagdad, A. C. Ilund-

Tbe Louisiana Annual Conference, ley: Douglassville circuit, C. A. Cor-

at its recent session In Monroe, passed nell; Stockton circuit,!'. H. .Cooper;
fn ii n „ . . Monroeville circuit. George Fontaine;

the following resolutions
. sepulga circu)t B E Fa|in

. Brewton
Whereas, The fight Is upon us, and and Pollard, J. P. Roberts; Geor-

the powers of sin combined with vast giana circuit, W. I. Powers; Ever-

our church as much a witness at pres- vows, the taking the Lord's Supper,

ent to this work as it has heretofore and a ,nora ' hfe, was all that Cbristi-

toeen?" anity demanded, or that church mem-
Thee dices of the Iloly Spirit in the bers should expect. Mr. Wesley found,

New Testament Church are various. ,ronl bis intercourse and conversations

The Iloly Spirit Is the Author of the with 'Be Moravians, that there was a

humanity of Christ, for said the angel spiritual experience and a spiritual life

of the Lord to Joseph concerning which he had never realized, and

spiritual experience and a spiritual life world- Nay, he shall exhibit him as

Mary, “That which is conceived in her

Is of the Holy Ghost.”. . .Christ was
consecrated and inaugurated into his

holy olllces by the Holy Spirit

Christ was endowed with excellent

gifts, abundantly and beyond measure,
by the Holy Spirit. It was also the of-

fice of the Spirit to endue the apostles

which he never understood until his

heart was “strongly warmed” at the

Fetter Lane evening service. From
the period of this spiritual regenera-
tion, and gracious witness of his par-

don and adoption by the Holy Spirit,

Mr. Wesley continually proclaimed the

doctrine of a conscious pardon and

with power for the demands of their a(Ioptlon, by the witness of the Holy
work. He was to guide them into all

truth lie wbb to convince men of sin,

of righteousness, and of judgment. A
grand exhibition of this great function
-was given on the day of I’entecoBt,

when thousands were cut to the heart
by the “sword of the Spirit,” and cried

Spirit, in his sermons and writings. In

this, so far as we are advised, the

Methodist theologians In Great Britain

and America have closely followed in

the footsteps of Wesley.

possessing all the fullness of the God-
head bodily.”

Pope, In his Compendium of Chris-

tian Theology, says: “With the Pente-

cost begins the dispensation of the

Spirit. IHb office has supreme refer-

ence to the administration of Christ

and his redemption; and this under
three aspects.... He Is the revealer of

the Son generally, and of the Godhead
as revealed in blm....He 1 b the Savior's

agent in dispensing individual salva-

tion, being a witness for him to the soul

—his divine power in the soul; but

both In one.... He is the Lord’s repre-

In our Articles little is said as to our sentative In his body the church.

faith, as a church, about the olllces

out, realizing their ignorance, their and work of the Holy Spirit in the New
.guilt ai-d hilplessmss, ‘ Brethren, what
ehall we do? ’ So Stephen was tilled

with the Holy Ghost for bold and in-

cisive preaching. The Spirit said to

Philip, as the eunuch’s chariot passed
on, “Go join thyself to him,” and
Philip preached ur.to him Jesus; and
Paul was filled with the Holy Ghost,
and straightway preached Jesus, prov-
ing he was the Christ, and confounded
the Jews that were at Damascus.

The Spirit not only aided the apOB-
tles and taught ho 10 to preach, but
where to preach

; restraining from one
field, but prompting and guiding to

another, where God had opened effect-

ual doors. St. Luke narrates that when
they had gone throughout Phrygia and
the region of Galatia, they were for-

bidden of the Holy Ghost to preach
the Word in Asia. After they were
come to Mysia, they assayed to go into

Bithynia; but the Spir it suffered them
not. There “a man of Macedonia” ap-
peared to Paul, saying, “C<me over
into Macedonia and help us,” and eo
the missionary trend towards Asia was
-divinely turned towards Europe. We
suppose thiB intervention of the Holy
Spirit, in choosing the field formisslon-

Testament Church. The Fourth Arti-

cle teaches that the Holy Ghost, pro-
ceeding from the Father and the Son,
U of one substance, majesty and glory

with the Father and the Son, and very
and eternal God. The Eighth, on free

will, states, “We have no power to do
good works, pleasant and acceptable to

God, without the grace of God by
Christ preventing us.” Unless we un-
derstand the “grace of God by Christ”
to mean the gift of the Spirit and his

gracious work, we have no mention of

the Spirit in this Article. The Twelfth,
“on sin after justification,” assumes
that believers have received the Holy
Spirit, and that if they sin, It Is not the

unpardonable sin against the Holy
Ghost.

These are all the statements made by
the compilers of the Articles in rela-

tion to the Holy Ghost. Our church
and our ministry hold, and have held
from its organization, that we live un-
der the dispensation of the Spirit, and
that he attends the Word, written and
spoken, with illuminating light and
awakening power; that be helps us to

pray and repent; that when we accept
Christ, he “renews us in the spirit of

ary labor, should be a lesson to us to our niinds” by the renewing of the

ask that 1 he Iloly Spirit, like a pillar

of cloud, may guide our aggressive
missionary march to the fields where
the greatest victories may be won for

Christ.

It is the peculiar and gracious work
of the Holy Spirit to call men to vari-

ous offices in the government anti gen-
eral work if the church, and. by vari-
ous gifts, lit them for their work. Says
St. l*aul: “There are diversities of gifts,

fcut the same Spirit. And there are
diversities of ministrations, aud the
same Lord. Aud there are diversities

of workings, but the same God who
worketh nil in all. Bn' to each one is

given the manifestation of the Spirit to
profit withal. For to one is given
through the Spirit the word of wisdom,
and to anothir the weed of knowledge
according to the same Spirit; to an-
other faith in the same Spirit, and to

Holy Ghost, so that we are declared to

be “new creatures; that old things
have passed away, and all things have
become new;” and we have been made
partakers of the divine nature. The
Holy Spirit makes his abode within us
as our witness, our comforter, our
monitor and our guide.,

We do not know that our views are
less pronounced and thorough on the

imperative need of the Holy Spirit’s

agency In carrying- forward all the va-
rious plans to bring the world to Christ
than they were fifty or seventy-five

years ago. In all our theological writ-

ings the Iloly Spirit’s ugenoy is insist-

ed on, and In all our worship the
Spirit's gracious help is continually In-

voked.

We are aware that our growing num-
bers, our increasing wealth, our In-

creased educational facilities, and the

Gathering it from the world, ruling In

it, and dispensing the gifts of its Head.

But while subordinate in the mediato-

rial economy, the Holy Ghost is a di-

vine person, the Agent in the unity of

the Father and the Son, of hlB own
acts.”

In view of the fact that we live In the

New Testament Church, under the

Holy Spirit’s administration, and that

he is the source of our light, our power,
our sanctification and our comfort, It,

no doubt, would be edifying and prof-

itable to our people to dwell more than

we do, in our devotions and public

ministrations, upon the Importance aud
graciousness of the Holy Spirit’s work
in the administration and application

of the great redemptive Ecbetne^

My Visit to North Louisiana.

Except the last two years, 1 have

Bpent my ministry to date in the

Shreveport district. Therefore, when
removed from North Louisiana to

South Louisiana, I felt quite lonely.

But in a short while I felt at home
with my charge, and did two hard,

but pleasant and successful years’

work. At the close of my second

year, the Conference convened in

Monroe, which gave me an opportu-

nity to visit Ncrth Louisiana again.

But, for want of time, I could not cull

on every circuit that 1 had served In

that country ;
but as I passed through

the South Bossier charge, where I had
spent my last lour years In that part

of the Conference, I treated myself to

the pleasure of stopping off at Doy-
line and Haughton, and preaching to

large congregations on Sunday, No-
vember 30. Rev. Lewis A. Reed was

sums of money are seeking to corrupt
and debauch the public morals of the
entire country; And whereas, It has
been the established and well-sus-
tained policy of the government of

the United States of America to pro-
tect the life, health and morals of its

citizens; therefore, be It

Resolved, By the Louisiana Confer-
ence, that we respectfully and earnestly
memorialize our Representatives and
Senators In Congress to secure the
amendment of the Constitution of the
United States, so as to prohibit the
charter of lotteries by any State in our
Union. J. A. Parker,

Alfred E. Clay,
John T. Sawyer,
John W. Adams.

Alabama Conference.

APPOINTMENTS.

Mobile District.—./. A. Peterson,
P. E. Government Street.Mobile, A. J.

Lamar; St. Francis Street, Mobile, W.
P. Dickinson; Broad Street, Mobile, I.

F. Bilbro; Toulmlnvllle and City Mis-
sion, Mobile, to be supplied ; Grand Bay
circuit and mission, H S. Baird ; Elling-
ton circuit, J. W. Klllough; Whistler
station, J. C. Johnson; M&uvilla cir-

green and Castleberry, L II. S. Cha-
pelle; Powelton circuit. J. B. Tate;
Monterey circuit, J. M. Greeue; Bell
ville circuit, J. R. McGlawn; Bay
Minette circuit, W. B. Dennis; Gar-
land mission, to be supplied (by J. F.
Blair)

; Warrenton and Brent mission,
to be supplied (by J. A. Greene).

Transferred.—To South Carolina
Conference, I’. L. Kirton.

.front the Wort.

CLIO, LA.

We had a protracted meeting at tbe

Dew church, called Huff’s Chapel,
two miles east of Clio, which began
on Friday night, November 28, and
lasted until Tuesday night, December
2. Bro. C. McDonald, P. E., held tbe
fourth Quarterly Conference, but on
account of sickness in his family was
compelled to leave on Sunday evening.

Rev. G. W. Huff, Rev. J. G. Sibley,

of Gainsville, Miss.
;
Rev. J. S. Hodges,

of East Feliciana, and Itriv. T. R.
Sibley, M. D., of Port Hudson, re-

mained until the close of the meeting.
Bro. J. G. Sibley, who was formerly a

pupil of raiue, and one of which I

have cause to be proud, preached
every sermon, except one, and we had
the greatest revival that was ever
known in this country. Forty-six uni-

ted with the church, and near forty

were happily converted. It seemed
that from the time Bro. Sibley began
to preuch, the Spirit of God was

cult, T. P. Fincher; Citronelle circuit,
,

J. L. Grace; Isney circuit, E. G. Price
’ “ a

t

d C,0M

Bladon and St. Stephens, U. II. Me- Bro. J. G. Sibley, who
Neill; Washington circuit, W. S. pupil of raiue, and c

Street: Suggsvillo circuit, O. S. Perry; ^ve cause to be n
Grove lllircircuit, J. O. Noble; Coffee-

.

vllie circuit, N. F. Junes; Daphne mis-
every 3arnion, except i

slon, to be supplied (by Z. Bellab). ‘Be greatest revival

Greensboro District—J. 11. Peavy, known iu this country.
/’. E. Greensboro Btatlon, O. C. Me- ted with the church,
Gehee-G. F. Kills, supernumerary; were bilppily conver
Greensboro mission, C. A. Ruhu; „ ..

Newberne circuit, J. L. Skipper; Ha- ^ at ,rom ‘Be time Br

vana circuit, W. A. McCann; Greene *° preach, the Spirl
circuit. W. F. Arnold; Gainesville clr- there. Men who del

a.0
'.,

8
.- Eiio^sroLS “‘..T"’";

rro“ r*,“1

E. M. Turner; Gaston circuit, B. D. at tUe ‘oot of the Cross. Old case-

Gayle; Butler and Mt. Sterling, II. D. hardened sinners came to the mourn-
Ht» ; Choctaw circuit and mission, L. er’s bench, and with penitential tearsW. Powell; Demopolis and Jefferson, Draved for 111Pr,.v .

J. B. K. Spain; Belmont circuit and Pra> eu mercy
, bu

mission, J. M. Patton. Southern Uni- oui 81«Bt to see those

versity, A. 8. Andrews, president; J. temples were adorm
A. Moore and F. M. Peterson, pro- hairs, who had spenl
lessors. and most of their in
Selma District.—J. 8. Frazer, P.E. .

Selma Btatlon, IL I). Moore; East Sol-
th

®,
8crviLe ot Satan,

ma and mission, L C. Calhoun ; Sum- “Glory be to God!”

H. C. Brown.

SUMMIT, MISS.

Brookhaven circuit Is among saw-
mills; nine within its bounds. Thirty-
two additions; Infants baptized, fif-

teen; adults baptized, eleven. At one
of my appointments I received no
and a cat. This Is ahead of Bro. A.
B, Nicholson, preacher, lie received
two fox squirrel skins and a coon hide.
Speaking of a cat, reminds me of what

I saw In the New York Tribune. A
prominent clergyman gives this de-
scription of the life of a minister:

“My experience with churches makes
me think that ministers are like cats.

When you go to a new place first,

everybody says, ‘Come, pussy; come,
pussy; nice pussy,’ aud you come.
Then they begin to rub your fur, and
say, ‘Poor pussy, poor pussy;’ and
then they say, ‘Scat I’

”

Hope to see you at Conference to

represent “our Advocate.”
W. Hoover.

goofcs and geriofliralB.

All book* received will be Acknowledged In

till* column. A fuller notice will depend upon
the lntereit* of our render*.

Sanctification. By B. Carradine,
D. 1). Introduction by Rev . L. L. Pickett.

I,. L. Pickett, ColumblA, 8. C. Price, eighty
cent*.

A large part of this book has al-
ready appeared In our columns. Dr.
Carradine writes with great ease, m.d
Is generally very clear; but on the
subject treated of in this book he has
failed to make clear In this writer
several very Important points. We
think also that he has pushed the in-
terpretation of some passages of
Scripture beyond their proper sphere
and tnude them mean what the Holy
Spirit never meant when he indited
them.

PERIODICALS.

—The Treasury, for the current
month, has a tine filling. Sermons,
expository lectures, leading thoughts
of sermons, questions of the day mako
up a bill of fare where everybody can
find something suited to the taste. E.
B. Treat, New York, l’rlce, 82 50.

—The Home Maker, for Christ-
mas, Is splendid. This monthly is ex-
actly what Its name implies, and anv
home keeper will find a great benefit
from a regular reading of the Home
Maker. It is edited by Jennie June.

there. Men who defied the church 1 * u,ue Maker Company, New York
and Dreacliera nrnairnipd i home, ^ rice, $2.

—Best Tiiiniis is a new quarterly,
published by 1). Lothrop Company,
Boston, at ten cents a number, or thir-

ty cents a year. It contains many

„ ’

. ,, „ „ t.
anl* 11)081 of their manhood days inSelma District.—J. S. Frazer, P. E.

, ,
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Selma Btatlon, II. I). Moore; East Sol-
tho service of Satan, arise shouting,

ma and mission, L C. Calhoun ; Sum- “Glory be to God!” The house was
meifleld station, J. A. Seale; Cahaba crowded on Monday, and when Bro.

prayed for mercy
; hut it was a glori- good and bright things, and is a fine

ous sight to see those old men, whose "lustration of the zeal aud enterprise

temples were adorned with silvery ?,
f

- \
he "'‘BHsBers. The Blze is, we

hairs, who had spent their youthfid
a uuBandy.

River mission, J. W. llamner; Marion Sibley called for mourners n,
station, G. M. Sellers; Marlon circuit, _

'))0»rners, m
W. P. H. Connerly

;
Uaiontown sta-

every°B0 in the house came forv

tlon. J. H. James; Spring Hill circuit, while Bro. Hodges was prs
J. W. Menefee; Orrvllle circuit, W. T. for them, In his most earnest and cn-
Reucher; Rembert II111 circuit. G. K. thusiHntl.-mni.npr n ,, ,

Williams; Arlington circuit, D. W.
““lattlc manner, he groans aud sobs

BurneB; Lower Peach Tree circuit, D.
01 ‘“e Pen"en l 8 w-ere mingled with

J. Wright; Choctaw Corner circuit, J. the shouts of the new-born souls. At
D. Eersh. the close of the meeting nearly <

Prattville District.— O. It. Blue, member, who is the head of a fai
/’. E. Prattville station, T. Y. Aber- d(,P i„ r,ld ,

nethy; Robinson Springs circuit and .
Intention to set

mission, J. W. Shores; Autaugaville Iam"y altar and pray with their fai

circuit, W. Bancroft; Clautou circuit, at least, once a day.
A. J. Briggs; Verbena .circuit,<J. P. mu—- . .

Sanders; Wetumpka station, J. M.
c who take no interest li

Danhqlly; Randolph circuit, R. F. welfare of their souls have been
Dennis; Plantersvllle circuit, C. W. strained to say, “Of a truth tills I

Gavin; Lowndesboro and Union, C. Jt. works of God;” and other- that -

Lamar; Pleasant Hill circuit, <!. . ...
’ at,

Bates; Camden and Oak Lawn, W. 1).
,

poB8ible t0 Bear J. G. Sibley pi

Taylor; Pine Apple circuit, II. M. without being convicted.” And.

—The Gospel In All Lands, for

December, confines itself principally
to mission work In the United Stales.

It Is a very intertsiing number. Hunt
aud Eaton, New York. Price, 81 -'id.

Sibley called for mourners, nearly —The Missionary Reporter, our
everyone in the bouse came forward, own monthly, has a full table of cou-

and while Bro. Hodges was pravimr tu,lt8
’
aud 18 80 «Beap that anybody

.
n * J fS lion hliva It

- Unphoa and Smith.can have it. Barbee and Smith,
Nabhville, Tenn. Price, fifty cents.

—The Book-Buyer, for December,
is a special Christmas number, and
will give you an inkling as to all new
books, especially those suited for

Christinas and New Year presents.

Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York.

my successor In this charge, and has Gillie
;

Beil’s Landing circuit, M. II

the close of the meeting nearly every Books, especially those suited for

member, who Is the head of a family ^Bnsimas and Year presents,

declared their intention to set up a Price
$1^Scribner’s Sons, New ^ ork.

family altar and pray with their family,
’

at least, once a day. , »T
ln® Akena

>
»°r December, has a

’ ' table of couteutB of very important
Those who take no interest In the RUBjcets discussed by able writers,

welfare of their souls have been con-
TolB ‘ ol .BBVBge,Abbott,Shaler,Pre8i-

strainp.l tn si,.. .. . . .
deutAudrcwsiiudothersarethecon-stra ned to say, Of a truth this is the tribute™. Some of the subjects are,

works of God;” and others that, “It is Tbe Christian Doctrine of Non-lte-
impossible to bear J. G. Sibley preuch 8l8‘anee, The Nature of the Negro,

without being convicted.” And triorv
What 18 Christianity ? Patriotism and

n... .. k y tile Ptlhlln SehnnlK l-'.lp.-tni-nl IvL-fOrlll

continued as paBtor in charge lor the

two years, and Is appointed again to

the same work. The people of that

whole country will pardon me for say-

in printer’s ink that I love them very

dearly. Several changes had taken

place at Doyline, especially the

death of our dear old brother, Capt.

Holt; River Ridge mlssloD, D. L.
Lindsey; Centerville mlsslou, B. L.
Moore; Coosa River mission, to be
supplied.

Eufala District — W. II. Wild,P. E.
Eufula station, W. M. Motley; Villuia
elrcuit, B. C. Glenn; Seale circuit, A.
L. Andrews; Phumlx City station,.!.

B. Nelson; Girard station and mission,

D. O. Crook; Knon aud Midway, C. B.
'Doyle. When I left that country be Pilley; Perote circuit, A. U. Moore;

to God! the stronghold of Satan is

broken up in this community, the
voice of prayer Is heard in many
houses; aud may the time soon come :

when there shall not be one left tn
There is one phase of the religion of

advocate the cant<- nf i . ,,
Christ (fiat all the world can readily

, ,

Satan, but all understand, aud which they are com-
be enlisted under tbe blood-stained polled to respect. The ApoBtle John
banner of King Emmanuel! Is the ‘ al*ght It in the simplest language

prayer of W. W. Faust M I>
“Love one another; not love iu word

the Public Schools, Electoral Iteform

Legislation, and some minor mailers.

Arena Publishing Company, Boston.

Price, $5.

another gift6 of healing iu tbe one encroachments of the spirit of the
•Spirit, and to another the working of world will be strong temptations to

miracles, and to another prophecy, and re ‘y on “might and power” rather than
to anothir discerning of spirits, and to on ‘he Spirit’s all-esBentlal agency,
another l ivers kinds of tongues; but Practically—and we think this Is our
all of ibsse woikeih the one and the doctrine and our practice—we should
earni Spirit, dividing to each severally greatly depend on the Spirit, In answer
as he will, ’ 1 he Spirit Is frte to act to our believing prayers, to do much
aa, iu wisdom, he may deem best; and for us that we can not do for ourselves,
where tbe Spbit of tbe Lord is, there We should ask his suggestions as to
is liberty. Tuese Scriptures certainly our pulpit themes, and his Illuminating
teach us to i xpect a large variety In the help In their preparation. And we
operations (f tne Spirit, and also teach should expect the Spirit to go before
us the duty of chai Ity in our judgments us, to graciously incline men to receive
of spiritual things. In a teachable spirit our message of

Ihe many wide and effictual doors heavenly love; and we should con-
that have been opened to missionary stantly expect his gracious help' to
zeal to go In and possess these lands for make the Word we Dreach “the sower

was the steward and superintendent of

his church and tbe district steward

for tbe circuit. Ills home was the

Mt. Andrew mission, W. J. Price;

Clayton station, J. W. Glenn; Louis
ville elrcuit. G. W. Mathison ; Ozark
circuit, A. L. Sellers; Abbeville and

world will be strong temptations to preacher’s home (aud is yet), and bis Olopton, S. W. Roberts; Sbortervllle
relv Oil urul nnufftr” rathor than i a i i .... .. ... mlaninn .1 . ftfklllp: AflhUTV circuit.

prayer of w. W. Faust, M. I>.

COVINGTON CIRCUIT, MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

The Lord has abundantly blessed

“Love one another; not love Iu word,

neither In tongue, but in deed and In

truth.” And, suys the apostle, this

was God’s commandment iu the begin-

ning. But all the apostles joln^ in

commending love. Iudeed, Si. P»ul

We should ask his suggestions as lo heaven. YeB, Bro. Doyle Is In heaven,
our pulpit themes, and his illuminating Precious fact!
help in their preparation. And we At Doyllne Church I was greeted
should expect tbe Spirit to go before by many persons from other places,
us, to graciously incline men to receive among whom were my old friends,
In a teachable -spirit our message of Tiro, and Sister Wilkerson, of Pleasant
heavenly love; and we should con- Valley.
stantly expect bis gracious help' to At Haughton, at the night service,
make the Word we preach “the power the congregation was very large.

heart-noble and lanrc-was ever onen mission, J. M. Sollle; Asbury circuit, Conference , ,

Kruiller *J0,d ou ,he Christian con-
neart nome ana large was ever open

j). Albright; Eufala circuit, J. F. ^
uu,ele»°« year that Is uow draw- sclenoe than the apotheosis of love In

to his pastor s wants. But he was not DeBardeleben ;
Beulah and GlennvUle ‘ DK ‘o a close. He has blessed us with ‘Be “ r8‘ epistle to the Corinthians,

there on this visit to meet me at the circuit, J. L. Mathison. a “gathering in” of souls—fifty, three
Ullt t,ie chureB has never made that

door, and say, “Come In, Bro. Marianna District.— IF. -S’. Hade, having united with the church for
exhibition of love that the^lntereftfl o^

°tber dT He
R

bad
Bon^Greenwood« L. P. Ts.1"-

infants and seven adults’ Ih^ wiSd"nJed^to*m“u ieel the

finished his labors, and had gone home 8
®^. oamffltOh circuit, J. K. Pow-

bee" Baptized, and the membership of Power of ‘he religion of Christ 1b a real

to God to rest with many dear ones in e ll; Freeport mission, A. A. Easley
;

‘Be Sunday-school has increased fortv- |

aan
1

iIe8 ‘a‘'pn ot Christian brouier-

heaven. YeB, Bro. Doyle Is In heaven. Cottonwood mission, T. L. Adams; five per cent., and for tbe first time in uin?«i
8oclety u *r° a^ no' ln-

At Doyllne Church I was greeted S Elbadrou^l Dowling; Dolhfn
“lent made By the Annual Conference liad ,0 a community of Interest If »

by many persons from other places, 0 ir0UYt, R. a. Adair; Snead’s circuit has been paid in lull. Montv col.
we™ under the guidance of love.

among whom were my old friends, and mlssloD, J. A. Stripling; Cblpola looted lor all purposes durW tlx. |}

me B a8 come «be“ P1*'
to the

Bro. and SUter Wl.ter.on, of FI—.
'
AlHaughlon, at I*. o„0. xr„oo. BURS

the Covlneton olZt . i
uev«r wrote" anything .bat’ has taken

I’nnfHrln
8 “ 1 durlnK ‘Be greater bold on the Christian con-

^ uiereneo year that is now c^raw- eolenoe than the apotheoBls of love in

Ing to a close. He has blessed us with ‘Be “ r8t eplatlo to the Corinthians,

a “gathering in” of souls—llftv- thn-o
Ul| t the church has never made that

having united wi.i, .
exhibition of love that the Interests of

tv.eiJht <

"B 'he church, for- the religion of Christ demands. What
y-ught infants aDd seven udultB have ‘be world needs to make it feel the

been baptized, aud the membership of Power oI ‘be religion of Christ Is a real

the Sunday-school has Increased forty
“an

!

fe8 ‘a' l?“ Christian brotber-

Hve Der cent n,„ .< . ..
y hood. Society Is growing apart from

the him r *
\°

r rBt * me ln 8lmP*c la°B of love. There is no in-
itiatory of the circuit every assess- spiratlou of fellowship which would

rnent made by tbe Aunuul Conference ltad ,0 a community of Interest if »"

has been paid in lull Atm.... ,.„i
were under the guidance of love, x uo

leeted for .11 ,
,‘ y co1 ’ time haa come when past mlsconcep-

vnar Hmn.
PurP0808 during the tlon of religion should give way to the

y amounts to over three dollars simple, plain teaching of Christ ami
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A JIArrY CHRISTMAS TO YOU.

bt trances ridlkt iiaveroal.

A hqppy Christmas to you!

For the Light of Life Is born,

And Ills coming Is the sunshine

Of the dark and wintry morn.

The grandest Orient glow must r»1o,

the loveliest Western gleam must fall,

But his great light,

Bo full, so bright,

Arlseth for thy heart to-day,

fll§
shadow-conquering beams shall never pass

away.

A happy Christmas to yon!

For the Prince of Peace Is come,

.And Ills reign Is full of blessings,

Their very crown and sum.

No earthly calm can ever last,

’Us but the lull before the blast;

But his gr»at peact*

Shall still Increase

Tn mighty, all-rejolclng sway;

|Ili kingdom In thy heart can never pass away.

Christ Is Born.

The coming of Christmas brings up

afresh the story of the birth of Christ

rb narrated' by the evangelists. It isas narrated' by the evangelists. It is

Indeed a marvelous story. It wins the

love of the little child, and the aged

grandsire reads it anew with an ever-

deepening reverence. It is the story

of the incarnation of the Son of God
and the birth of the world’s Redeemer.

The Bkeptic may class It with the cun-

ningly devised fables of the old pagan

antiquity, but he can not avoid per-

ceiving its beauty and its perfect

harmony with the rest of the record of

the life of Jesus of Nazareth. If it is

true everything else recorded of him in

the Gospels is what we might expect,
and we are surprised at nothing that
follows. No word that he utters, no
miracle that he performs, not even his
resurrection from the dead and ascen-
sion to heaven, nor the perfect sinless-

ness of his life and character, in the
least surprise us. Is the^storv true?
If it is not true, it ought to have been
denied by somebody at the time of its

publication. Luke's Gospel was writ-
ten about the year (Hi, and Matthew's
probably Borne six or eight years
earlier. The events narrated were not
done in a corner. There certain-
ly were people then living who
were able to contradict them if

they were not true. And had they
been contradicted, the enemies of
Christianity and the church would
have taken care that it should be pub-
lished abroad wherever the gospel wat
preached, and the knowledge of it

could not have perished from the
earth.

Let us look at some of the things re-
corded. There was in one of the
twenty-four courses of Jewish priests
an aged, childless man, Zacharies by
name, to whom in bis week of Bervice
at the temple it one day fell by lot to
serve at the altar of incense. His duty
done, he saw an angel who addressed
him. promising him the birth of a son,
describing his character and work and
giving him a name. The priest was
astounded, as well he might be, con-
sidering the advanced age of both
himself and his wife, and so improb-
able did it seem that he did not believe
It, and demanded some proof. The
proof was ready: "Thou shalt be
dumb and not able to speak until the
day that these thlugs shall be per-
formed.” The crowd in the court
without were waiting for his return
and wondering at his delay, and when
he came he tried to speuk, but could
not. When his week's duty was done
he went away to his home among the
hills, dumb. Time passed, and as
Gabriel had said, a Bon was born, and
the father was still dumb. It only re-
mained to give the child a name. The
neighbors and cousins gathered at the
house,but they did not like the name the
mother proposed for the boy. They

Six weeks afterward
. Jesus was

taken to JeruBalom to be presented be-
foro the Lord and legally redeemed.
As he was brought Into tho temple he
wns met by aged Simeon. This holy
man was living In expectation of the
Christ, for the Lord had promised him
that he should not die until he had
seen him. And now, guided by the
Holy Spirit, he met the parents with
the child as they came in, and openly
identified him as the Christ. Soon
afterward came up Anna, aged widow
and prophetess whose home was at the
temple, and she gave God thanks and
spoke of the child to all her friends
who were looking with her for the re-
demption of Jerusalem, and they could
not have been few. These scones and
conversations, If they really occurred,
could not have been forgotten. They
were talked aboiit. They who were
witnesses of them and they who heard
of them at the time could not all have
been dead when Luke wrote. If they
were not real, if Simeon had never
claimed to have seen the infant Mes-
siah, if Anna had never been hetrd by
her friends to talk of him as the prom-
ised Redeemer of his people, some-
body was living who could have de-
clared. Why wns it not done? The
answer Is plain ; they could not be.

denied. They were true. And
it is easy to believe that when
Luke’s Gospel was published there were
many who gave testimony to these
wonderful tilings in the infancy
of our Lord, either from personal
knowledge or from having learned
them long before from those who knew
them.
We claim for Christianity that It is a

supernatural religion; but wo also
claim that the evidence on which it

rests submits Itself to the common
sense and honest judgment of man-
kind. Whether Luke tells the truth is

an historical question to be tried and
settled by historical methods of proof.
One line of Pitch proof is hero pre-
sented. If his narrative could have
been disputed whendt was lirst made,
it would most assuredly have been
done, and it was not done. To dispute
it now Is folly. We come to this
Christmas-time with joy, for we have
a firm basis of truth on which to rest.
It tills us once more of the Infinite
love which led the Son of God to be-
come Incarnate and come to earth as a
little child that he might be the Savior
of sinful men

—

I) A. H’Acdon. D D.

A Brotherhood of Man.

now SIMM. \VK DEVELOP IT?

This is the problem given to us to
work out. Our vast territory: our
great variations of climate, sidi, and
wealth, encouraging every form of In-
dustry, agriculture, mining, manufac-
ture, commerce, domestic and, Inter-
national; our heterogeneous popula-
tion, made up of every race, color,
tribe, tongue, nationality, and religi-
ous opinion; our great social differ-
ences, nowhere greater—millionaires
on the one side, masses of pauperism
on the other; our perpetual intermix-
ture of classes, facilitated by the mod-
ern ea-e of locomotion, by the uni-
versal circulation of the newspaper
Press, by a common-school system of
education, by the absence of her« ditary
barriers and the easy passing of men
from one class Into the other : the
rapid increase of our great cities aud
the consequent massing of populations
in centers; the perpetual attrition of
men of various classes, characters,
avocations, temperaments, and faiths
s gainst each other; our political insti-
tutions throwing all together into one
gri at debating society at every political
campaign, and making the subject of
yesterday the ruler of to-morrow, and
the ruler ot yesterday the sut

j mt of
to-morrow; the problems of Our
national life—the slavery question, the
secession question, the temperance
question, the race question, the immi-
gration question, the various forms of
the indmtrial question— all these are
< lements entern g into and constituting
One great problem, tho problem of
human brotherhood.—Lyman Abbott,
in Century.

Cheerfulness.

We should as soon go without
tpatclies in the house, as Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment, for croup.

Wise Giving.

appealed to the father by signs, for be
was deaf as well as dumb, aud he
wrote, "Ills name is John,” and Imme-
diately Bpoke for the tirst time in nine
months. The result was a feeling of
deep awe in the neighborhood and
great notoriety In the whole hill coun-
try from Hebron to Jerusalem. Now
If this story is not true, it could have
easily been disputed, and the time to
dispute It was when Luke published
it. The records of the temple
would show whether a priest some
tilty-slx years before had been struck
dumb while in the discharge of his
duty, and had it been false somebody
would have said so. And why did no-
body in the hill country come forward
and say that the story of a dumb priest
had never been heard of before in that
region aud was a tlction? Simply be-
cause the thing was true and they had
all heard of it, while some beyond
question had personally known the
prieBt himself.
About six months after the birth of

John an order waB issued for the tak-
ing of a census throughout the Roman
world. This made necessary a journey
of Joseph and Mary from Nazareth to
Bethlehem, some sixty miles away.
While they were there one night Borne
shepherds watching their llocks were
startled at seeing an angel near them
and a wonderful brightness shining
around them, lie told them the
hlrth that day In the town near by of u
bube who was the long-expected
Christ, and gave them the token by
which they might identify him. And
then a choir ol angels burst forth in
song of praise: “Glory to God iu the
highest, and on earth peace." When
the song bad closed aud the angels
were gone the shepherds hastened to tho
city, and found “both Mary aud
Joseph, and the bube in the manger,”
as the angel has said. They told their
story. They went into the city and
told of the angel, the glory, the token,
the song, and the new-born babe. It
went from lip to lip, and all Beth-
lehem next day knew the wonderful
thing that had come to pass. By aud
by Luke published the story—a story
already well known among Christians,
hurely then was the time for some
survivor among those shepherds or
some old resident of Bethlehem to step
forward and say that It bad never been
heard of before. The strained rela-
tions between tho Jews and ChrlBtlans
would Impel the Jews to Ub dental if
it could have been denied with truth,
and If It had been denied, there would
have been some record of the denial
somewhere. It Is too late for haters of
Christ to deny It now.

The remarkable will of the late

Daniel B. Kayenveatber. of New York,
is an Instance of wise and liberal
devising. The sum given to benevo-
lence Is large, while the bequests are
of a comprehensive character. The
philanthropist appears not only in

leaving over $2,000,000 for educational
purposes, but In doing so in a way to
produce tho widest beneficent results
and to help institutions of learning
over widely extended stolons, with
promising futures, aud needing, in

many instances, fostering care. The
benefactions are as follows: Bowdoin
College. $100,000; Amherst College,
8100 (K)0; Williams College. $100,000;
Dartmouth College. 8100 llOO; Wesley-
an University, $100,000; Yale College,
8200 000; Columbia College, $200,000;
t'uion Theological Semi narv,for tbeen-
dowment of cadetship $f>0 000; Univer-
sity of R Chester. $10 1,000; Hamilton
College, 8100.000; Cornell Univeisitv,
8200,000 ;

Lafayette College 860.000;
University of Virginia, 8100.000; Lin-
coln University. 8100,000; Hampton
University. 8100,000; Maryville College.

S100.000; Marietta College, '$60 000;
Adelbert College,$60,000; Wabash Col
lege, 860.000; Dark College, $60 000.

The following hospitals In New York
City were remembered: Presbyterian
Hospital. $26 000; St. Luke's Hospital,

$26,000; Manhattan Eye aud Ear In-
firmary, 826,000; Woman's Hospital.

$10,000; Mount .Sinai Hospital. $10,000;
We are especially pleased to note that
Lafayette College, Hamilton College,
Maryville College, Wabash College,
Lincoln University and Park College are

so kindly remembered. Theseare Pres-
byterian institutions, and their remem-
brance by one who did not belong to

our denomiuatioushows hisdisinterest
edness in the distribution of his wealth.
Though not a communicating member
of any church, yet he attended the Cen-
tral Congregational Church of New
York City, aud his sympathies were
largely in that direction, as evidenced
by his large gifts to. tho educational
institutions of that body. In his dis-

position of his vast estate he frequently
consulted his pastor, with whom he
was on most intimate terms. His
accumulations aro estimated at over
four millions. This immense fortune
be amassod after he had reached mid-
dle life. He began business as a poor
man, but after a series of years of hard
struggle he within a Bhort period
sprang into the rank ot the millionaires

of the land. By his wise distribution

of his gains he will exert a beneficent

Inlluenee in coming times.

—

Presby-
terian, N. Y.

It is an index of good spiritual health
when tho soul busks continually In an
atmosphere of peace aud contentment.
The Christian, of all men, should be
free front melancholy and gloom.
The disciples did not fast while the
Bridegroom was with them, nor
should we hind upon ourselves a
habit ot moroseness, and then, with
inwa-d complacence, think of our-
selves as of the class of whom the
world is not worthy.
Paul aud Silas, even in the jail. were,

the most cheerful of the inmates. It

we would bv cheerful, we must abide
in him whose words drew to him the
publicans and sinners, and of whom it

was said, "Never man spake like this
man.” The world is in a constant fer-
ment. and there is a great deal of
forced gaiety and unnatural merriment
among those who know not G-id, but
how great the need of that peace
which l lie world can not give or lake
away. I, ike the Inspiring tone of a

bugle echoing along ttie hillside and
glen peals the glad injunction, “Re-
i dee alway. and again l say, rej doe.”
Not In our own success can we i endecNut in our own success can we rejoice
to anv great i xtent. tnavbe; not iu our
usefulness to t he world at large or at

home, but in tire deep and lull sense
of the abiding love of the Almighty,
who is represented as joying over his

children with singing.

In the knowledge of the love of that
Elder Brother, whose eternal kingdom
we are to share as

j
dnt-hclra, and in

the perpetual and perfect comfort and
consolation afforded by the Holy
Spirit. "Let everything that hath
breath praise the Lord.” ‘ Praise ye
the Lord .”— William K. Palmer.

We Bre all free American citizens,

enjoying our personal liberty; but

most ol us are iu pin sical slavery, suf-
fering from scrofula, salt rheum or

some ottier form of Impure blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great blood
purifier which gives physical liberty.

It is the glory of Christ's preaching
hat he declared a persoual gospel. Thethat he declared a persoual gospel. Tho
Decalogue declared principles, but it

did not restore spiritual life to fallen

mau, because of the hopeless condition

of man himself. And he was In just

such a hopeless condition when Christ

came to him. How the personal pro-

QuiuiB run thrb'u^h the -User's dis-

courses! Even the magnificent fifth

of Matthew, opening with tho beati-

tudes, or seven blessings, returns at

once to the personal method with the

seventh beatitude, and continues It

without interruption to the end of the

chapter. The directness of preaching
does not rneun a Nathan-sald-unto-
David style, as some imagine in their

confused thought; Indeed, Christ sel-

dom rebuked sin publicly. But It

meuns that Christ’s sermons were per-

sonal as opposed to the abstract. He
did not say, “Happy the childreu of

Repentance," but, “Repent—except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.”

This Is the direct personal method as

against the ImperBon&l aud abstract.

It Is the only method worth anythiug
In the pulpit or that makes pew-renting
profitable .— Christian at Work.

What is Scrofula

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar

Wonders
RA.IL.ROAI) SCHEDULES.

Are wrought liy tlio use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent-
iig tho lmlr from falling, keeping It soft,
silky, and abundant, mid tin' scalp cool,
healthy, and fren from dnndrnIT or humors.
Tho universal testimony Is that this prep-
aration lias on equal ni a dressing, and
Is, therefore, Indispensable to every well-
Jurnlshed toilet.

“I have used AVer’s Hair Vigor forsomo
time and it lias worked wonders for me. l

was troubled with ilnmlrtill and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my
head Is perfectly clearer dnhdritlT, the lmlr
lias ceased coming out, and 1 now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any one suffering from ilntidrulT or
loss of lmlr to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a
dressing." -Mrs. I.ydia O. Moody, hast
Plttston, Me.

"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
como out quite freely.

Louisville. nkw orieans a tkxas
(Mliilamiqii Valley Itahroad.)

H. D. McCOWN,
Arrive.

f'lnrln. Fx VMS tin
|

( Inrtn Fx ...
Vlrkrh'K K x ... .(I: no pm

|
virksl.'s Kx • •

It. Uo.lge Ax-. ,.10 .,1 j am
| I; |c, .n^i> Ar..

i' ini: clothing.

LOUISVILLE ANI) NAH1JV1I 1

No. S Llm. Fa .7 :00 am
|
No. \ F’m Kx.

No. f. F’fit Kx. . .7 :20 pni
|
No. « Coa.l..

' " • '""t 5:06 am
1
No. i; l.lin. Kx

I,lin. ICxpre»e...S:lo pm
|
Fn.t -irixll

ILLINOIS CKNTKAL.
No.iraaien’r. lOsSOpm No.? I'aiien’r. R i

No. C Chic, and No. 4 Ml. Lout.
N. O. Llm 7:1':. am amt Ohio. Ki. so

No. A AooVi....Hlt,|) am No. r. Arx’m H
No . 41 Kasl Jlatl.Uilh am Ni., 4 -’ Kart Mall .

7

:i

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
tleadqiiaiterx ,.t tin. i ..lit,rated Ml.Coxxn Bhlru

liny’s Clothing a Specially.

Men.’ and ‘lloja’ llam.

.Clothing Made to Order.
Cor. Ml. ( lurh • « t d I mi n mi, n* , s. tv nihaaa

Si. • I rlei-x .ti i, t to firm lu rx.

TRXA8 AND PACIFIC.

No. 53 Calllor- No. 51 Califor-
nia Kxprcon. 7:00 pm nla RxpWea.

R.Rouge, local. 10 ivr.aui D.Rouge, local.

WEATHER STRIP
No. I at |i a t onla pur loot.

M KM I KOI! HAMI'I K.

SOUTHKRN PACIFIC CO.-MOKUAN
No. 19 Caltfor. 7:00 am I No. 18 Local... .7:44am
No. 17 Local.... 7: US pm

|
No. JO Calllor.. 4:15pm

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

NF.W ORLEANS AND NORTH FAST RUN.

J. JS. HAST,
Manufacturer's Agent for Weather

Strip, Wire Screens,-etc.,
M., D. ANI, I,. Kll 1|. M.B, 1 .11 IIAIIO- NK Mt.

No. 1, Lim'd .11:35 an.
|
No. 3, Lim'd i :M, im

No. 5, Fait Llne.7:00am
|
No.O, Fast Line..!- r, am

not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, hut It also caused nil entirely new
growtli of lmlr. 1 am ready to certify to this
statement before a Justice of the peace."—
II. Itulsehus, Lcwishurgh, Iowa.
"Some years ago, after a severe attack ot

brain fever, my lmlr all came out. 1 used
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-
sicians ordered, - tint failed to produce ,

a

growth of lmlr. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which 'brought a
growtli of lmlr in a few weeks. I think 1

used eight bottles 111 two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, lmt I liked it

as a dressing, anil have continued to use it

for that purpose. I believe Ayer's llalr
Vigor possesses virtues far above. those of
any similar preparation now on the market.”
—Vincent Jones, ltlclmiond, I ml.

MORU.K AND OHIO.
(Vli Meridian.

7

No.B, Fait Llne.7 :00am
|
No. 3, Limited... 4 :.9(lpm

P. AND F. EAST LA.
(Atdta Springs.)

Dally Except Sunday,.
Arrive 8:30 am

I Leave 4 10 pm

®S. R. IMMtIlY,
183 Canal St.

ftblrt* njiiji* |,o order 51

,

51 'Hi. H iiuiaundried.
Night Shirts made to order

75r, Vl.fl 35.

Drawers nude to order
f Me. 76«\ 1

1

l iidcrhlilrls nude to order
»Pc, 7 fie. >1.

RAILROAD.
BROWNE & JENKINS

X
J)BBIONE!tH AND I)B< OHATOHH IN y
WALL PAPER A

New Orleans to Cincinnati. “ WTllKKT, NKW ORLEANS.

94 MILKS THK SHORTEST. Time. 37 lioutl.

Fill Ire Trnlnfi through without rliangeli. ro mil-

lug the luiHt* of I.i nkoiit fef'iinialii, and over the
fmiiotie High Hndgt* .of KiMituek\, and Into tin*
' Mitral I’nloii Depot. w lien* ••(iiuif i llim <s inmlc
for the MHO )! and Kxsr, New England < MIph
and i amnia. without uaiibfcr Ihrongh the < II y.

Lhxurlniis Mann Boudoir Buffet sleeping tain
on all through Gains.

Vrlte for priors. Ptmplaa sont in rrdintrv fro#

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Liverpool und London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPAKT.
Largest Fire Office in the World.

MERIDIAN,vpHMl Still AM, ClI ATTANOOQAi

LEXINGTON, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI.

paid by Chicago Eire, 1871, $3,280,091.
Lobbpe I’aldoy Boston Fire, 187V, $1,429,729,

PREPARED nY

iU Losses Paid in Cash vHthout iHsctrunt as Boom
as Adjusted.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Fcrfumcra.

CLARK & MEADER,
—1—DEALERS IN-

FINE GROCERIES,

Tickets on Mile at nil print'll nl r dices Mouth and
\V*bt. In New mu ftnu nl (,Hieen and Cieseent
Depot, Brest? street ami l.c\e«, and No. 34 fct.

Charles fitreet.

K. 11. (i A UK ATT, Dlv. Faso.
New Orleans.

J. C. OAFLT, General Manager.

D. G. KDWAUD8.
Gen. l’nsB. and 'Ticket Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

Losses anil all matters of business settled by
tfOcers and directors In New Orleans without
tference to any other office, the same as with
oca I companies.

Directors In New Orleans—

N

ewton BrcRNBJt,
Jbalrman; Uodolhi Woehte, John W. t.a-
tOUIHhE, A. iJELVAIU.a.

Clarence F. Low, Aas’t Ites’t Bac.

Henry V. Ooden. Resident Hecretarv.

1G and 18 iWHONDKLKT ST., and ILLINOIS CENTRAL 8. 8.

Cor, ST. CHARLES and NAPOLEON Avenues, CRtAT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
XtcH ultt.r. A SS, LA. ROOFING!

Catalogue! sent on application, showing a most

complete assortment of Fancy ami Staple Gro-

ceries. In asking for quotations, please state

ah ut the quality detdred of each Item, as a

guide. Our. prices will be found reasonable for

the quality of goods furnl bed.

Six Dally Trains between NEW ORLEANS

aud CHICAGO.

The Only Line running Fullmtn Buffet Sleep-

ers and. Through Cars for All Classes to

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
CHICAGO,

GT’.M- F.LAHTir HOOFING FELT costs only
•2.IM) per 100 square feel. Makes a good roof
for years, and unvone ran pnt.lt on. ml stamp
for sample ami full paithu ars.

Gum Ki.akik' Kuofixg Co.,

I 33 & 41 W’KbT Broadway, New York-

EPPS'S GOGOA.

Connecting with all Buffet and Dining Car Line*
East, and the ONLY LINK Running

Through Cara for All Classes Local /IgentH Wanted.

BREAKFAST.
To St. Louis Withont Change. ^ half BAIIIIEIS, HUMS,

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawB
will ii govern the operations of d g.sthn and
nutrition, and by a careful application < f the flue

propel tie < f w ell selected Cocoa. Mr. Kpps Pas
provided .< »ir breakfast labUn with adrluatclv
flavored beverage w hich iihin save ih many lira* y
doctors' bills. It le h> llm jud'clous use of euefi

art it It'S <>f diet t rtra const I iilion may tie g.adn-
ally hu'lt up i n'-ll ftrouir enough to le'sut ev ry

tendency to <1 s »se Hundreds «*f nubile mala-
dies n o floating around us read) to attack w- er-

(jver there is a weak point. We n av esiape
hid a fntal sh tft h> keeping out. e’vt s well for-

tilled with pure blood mi a properly nourished
frame "-"('in/ Servif ttazet e "

The Only Line running a Double Dally Train
Service to St. Louis, with Through Sleepers to

Memphis, without change.

The Shortest anil Best Line from NKW OR*
LEANS to VICKSISUKU.

The Shortest ami Moet Direct Route toMEMPHIS.
The Only Line Running Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Without Change

To 8PBIKVMKLD, SO., FORT 8C0TT lit

KANSAS CITY.

The church can not afford to £i>t

away from the poor. It would be
wicked if it were even good policy.

The church was created 'for the poor,

with all their cares and grievances,

and it is our business to hear those

grievances that have facts In them,
and not to despise even the vagaries

that are set toward a better life. The
rieh we do not always have in the

church, but we do have the poor;* one
is a shifting factor, aud the oilier is a

constant quantity in the eq latlon ot

life. Anil among the poor must ever

be found the pillnrs of the cbirch,

wtiile the poor are the rich in pro.-p. ct.

Time, that spoils and saves all things,

says, “Turn about is fair play,” end is

ordering men down from the heads of

their classes, and ordering up those

at the foot. The ministry can allav

this growing haired of organized labor

toward the church by
j
lining wi h the

laboring classes heartily in ail their

efforts toward temperance, all tffors

toward the educational betterment of

themselves and their children, by be-

ing ever ready to intervene for arbiters,

to urge them to Improve their comli

tiou by claiming their Sibhnth. The
church must turn these erring men to-

ward herself, or they will be lost; and

we must do it quickly- Botii propitious

time and tile sed opportunity have

been already ioift —Presbyterian.

Maile simply with boiling water or n 1 k Sold
only in half-pound tins by Gro.ers, labelled thus:

J.UIKS KITS te CO.. Iliimii'patliie Chimbts,
LONDON, KSOt AND

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
ntOM NEW ORI-.F.ANH TO

WukiDRtoB, Baltimore, Philadelphia, lev York

The great Steel Bridge, apatinlng the Ohio

Demijohns, Botths, Flasks,

OANK-SIIKD LANTERNS, LAMPS*.

Hope Parking, Twines,

Tinware, Hollowware, Scales*
Funiares, Cooking Crocks,

Ammunition, I’owdkk, Shot,

Axle Grease, Wagon JackB, Baskets,

Blank Books, Accordions, Harmonicas*

Brooms, Brushes, Coffee ami Corn Mills*. 'M

Fishing Tackle, Heines, Croquet,

Extracts, Soaps, Wrapping Paper, Whlpg^JH

ICE CHESTS, KEFUIGKUATOKS.

R. P. RANDALL,

Carriages and Harness,

54 and 56 Baronne Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

River at Cairo, completed, and all trains (freight

and passenger) now running regularly over It*

thus avoiding the delays and annoyances Inci-

dent to transfer by ferry boat.

Tight Office: Cor. Canal and Carondelet Sts

A FULL LINE OF W00DENWAH

J. C, MORRIS CO., Limil

10
,
42 and 44 Tcboupltoulaa Streak

J. W. COLEMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agu, N. O.

A. H. HAJ^aoN, G. P. A., Chicago.
GKO. C. LOG AN, A. L. FOURNIER.

President. Secretary

Texas and Pacific

Railway Company.

LIMITED.

City Delivery and Transfer,
No. 101 Camp Street,

Telephone Is’o. 2 i l t New Orleans, Lm

SHORT LINH

Oanopy-Top Surrey, with Curtains,

Apron, Whip and Shafts, at

$85, $112 50, $150, and $180.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Send for Catalog. Mention this paper.

I

NEW ORLEANS,
TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,

This Express Company has been oufaulzed
tntlnly for the purpose of a reliable CITY DE-
LIVERY' of Merchandise, Packages. Trunks;
Raggage. et'’., from aud to btores. Residences,
lintels, Steamboats, Depots, ami all points within.

City Limits. Will promptly respond to Tele-
phone Calls, No. 211.

A A* Weekly, Monthly or Yearly Contracts mad©-,

with btores.

AND POINTS IN

Texas, Colorado, Mexico, New
Mexico, Arizona and

California.

Pallmxn Fxlxce Battel Cara, ST. LOUIS to EL
PASO, and NKW ORLEANS to PORT

WORTH, without change.

“
I he Methodist Rev. .I. .|

B
millniraley

Cf 1 ,f Endorsed by proinl-
GIL \\ lII Cl. imnt officials of the

Methodic Churches.
North ami South. All stowanb should have It.

It will pay any pastor to circulate It among hi*

people. Price, 7u cents.

It Is that Impurity In tho blood, which, accumu-

lating In tho glands of the neck, produces un-

sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful

running sores on tho urnis, legs, or feet; which

dcvolopes ulacrs in tho eyes, oars, or noao, often

causing blindness or deafness ;
which Is the origin

of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other

iimmfCiiUtJvus usually uscrlbp.d to “ humors.'*

It Is a inoro formldahlo Gnoinjr than consumption

or cancor alone, for scrofula combines tho worst

possible features of both, Being tho most andont,

It is tho most general of all diseases or affoctions,

for very few persons aro entirely froo from It.

How can it bo cured ? By taking Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla, which, by tho cures It lrna accomplished,

often when other medicines have failed, has

proven Itself to be » potent and peculiar medicine

for tills disease. For ull affoctions of tho bloo4

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of tho

cures It has effected are really wonderful. If you

suffer from scrofula in any of Its various forms,

he suro to give flood's Sursaparllla a trial.

Watches, Diamonds,

FUSTS JEWELRY!
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

For tickets, ratea, or an; Information apply to

any ticket agent, or aitdreia

B. W. McCULLOGH, G. P. amt T. A.,

Da llaa, Texaa

JOHN A. GRANT, Gen’l Man’r.

F. D.'Van Valkknburgh,
100 Camp St., N. O.

MISSISSIPPI VALLE! ROUTE.

Louisville, lew Orleans and Texas B. I.

Send for Catalogue. NEW ROUTE

A. B. GRISWOLD A CO.,
{Katabliilud 1817)

X (IS CANAL ST., New Or'aan., Lt>

T. B. CARSON,

Monument*, Tombs and Tablets,

Sold by all druggists. fl;alxforgfi. Preparedonly

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Hat*.

Of the Best Quality of

TO LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, the East,

West and Northwest. bOLID TRAINS ijktwken

NKW ORLEANHand LOUISVILLE. THROUGH
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS DAILY
BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS aud CINCINNATI,
via Memphis aud Loulsv llle. In connection with

the N. N. and M. V . Co., and Ohio and Mississippi

Railways. These trains run Into the Grand Cen-

tral station, Cinclnuatl, making close connec-

tions for all points. This train will also carry

through sleepers between New Orleans ami

Louisville, which will run on Cincinnati Express

to Vicksburg, passing through the great sugar

and rice growing district of Louisiana aud the

Y a/oo- Mississippi Della !u day light. Also local

sleeper to Vicksburg, In which passengers mgy
remain uulll morning.

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN

T
r A PU CDO PKOFKtittOKB aud Tutor*
LAUnt.no I

supplied to Schools, Bwnl-

uarles, Colleges aud Families free of charge.

We have a large normal student registration.

Teachers, register early. Fee, small. Addreas,

with stamp,
AMERICAN BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

Cole Building, Nashville, TeRE.

MARBLE AND GRANITE,

With the new moon, look out tor

cold weather aud keep Ur. Bull's

Cough Syrup handy.

Arrlvus. PrparU.

Cincinnati Kx. 7:46 am I Cincinnati Kx. 6:00 pm
vickuburs F.x. <i 00 pm Vlckuliurg F.x. HiUUam

B.ltouKe Accn. 10:30 am I 11. Roukc Accu.8:5ppm

Hliorl line to Hot bpilu|t», Ark. Kxcur.lnu

Tickets on sale to all Bummer Resorts.

No. 303 W. Capital St., JACKSON, MISS. Ticket Office, 61 8t. Chiurlee Street.

Satlafoctton guaranteed both tn material and

week.

P. B. BOGEES, K. P. REYNOLDS,
Gen. Pa.. Agt. Aaa'l-Gen.Frt. anil 1 ai.Agt.

B B. MAURY, A.M.OOOKK.
Gen. Txav. Pal,. Agt. Aka . Gen. M rr

A. Brousseau’s Son,
IM and as OHAianUM l*N

CHINA MATTING,
CAKPETS,

INGRAINS,

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

I
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Kristian ^flwraK.
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OBCBCn. BOOTH.

Bov. 0. W. CARTER. D. D., Mditor.

Thursday. drckmrkr a/i, liwo.

Mississippi Conference.

MUST PAY.

The seventy-seventh session of

the Mississippi Annual Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, met in Canton,

Miss., December 17, 1890, at nine

A. M.; Bishop C. B. Galloway,

D. D., presiding. The Bishop

opened the Conference by read-

ing II. Corinthians, iv, giving

out hymn 228, “And are wo yet

alive,’’ and prayer. At roll-call

nearly all the ministers answered

to their names, and quite a large

number ol laymen. Rev. C. G,

Andrews was elected secretary;

Rev. J. A. B. Jones, J. W.
Chambers, assistants. The hours

of 9:30 A. M. to 1 :30 P. M. were

fixed as the hours of meeting

and adjourning.

The following Standing Com-
mittees were appointed, viz:

Public Worship, Bible Cause,

State of Church, Sabbath Ob-

servance, Temperance.

Acommunication from the Pub-

lishing House of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, was

then road, showing a net sale

of $384,000 this year against

)$300, <>42 last.

A communication was roceived

from Kev. W. G. E. Cunnyng-

ham, editor of Sunday-school

periodical literature, in which it

was stated that one million pe-

riodicals were sent out monthly—
quite an increase over last year.

There are 703,472 Sunday-school

scholars, showing that the church

is alive to the Sunday-school

work. The spirituality in the

Sunday-school is increasing.

A communication from Dr.

Morton,Secretary Church Exten-
sion, was read and roferrod to

the Committee on Church Ex-
tension. Dr. Morrison, Secrer

tary of Board of Missions, was
introduced to the Conference;
also T. B. Holt, Treasurer Board
of Missions; Dr. W. T. J. Sub-

livan, P. E., of Columbus dis-

trict, North Mississippi Confer-
ence; Rev. G. W. Bachman,
colporteur. North Mississippi

Conference.

Ques. 20. The names of

the following preachers were
called, and their characters

passed: C. McDonald, I. W.
Cooper, D. A. Little, P. A.
Johnston, T. L. Mellon, W. B.

Lewis, J. A. Ellis.

The following had their char-

acters passed, and were referred

to the Committee on Conference
Relations for the superannuated
relation: E. R. Strickland, D.
Merchant, G. T. Vickers, L.
Pearce, T. Price, J. M. Gann,
A. B. Nicholson, T. Y. Arm-
strong.

The following had their char-

acters passed, and were referred

to the same committee for the

supernumerary relation : R. Ab-
bey, J. A. Vance, J. G. Sibley,

E. A. Flowers and D. F. Guice.

Ques. 1, Who are admitted on
trial?

II. W. Wallace, I). Trevellian,

G. It. Ellis, from Woodville
district; B. Vandenburg, George
A. Guice, E. B. O’Quin, from
Vicksburg district; J. W. Cris-

ler, from Jackson district; Ed-
win L. Rawls, Kilby Smith
Enochs, H. G. Hawkins, J. W.
Tinnin, from Meridian district;

W. J. 1'erguBon, W. J. Dawson,
from Brookhaven district.

Mrs. E. E. Wiley, president

of the Parsonage and Home
Mission Society, was introduced
to the Conference by the Bishop.

Ques. 20. The following per-
sons were called, and their

characters were passed : W. W.
Simmons, C. D. Cecil, W. W.
Hurst, T. W. Brown, W. L. C.
Hunnicutt, B. Jones, P. How-
ard, J. H. Woodward, L. Carley,
T. W. Adams, J, II. 'Hayes, J

II. Holland, M. H. Moore, N.

B. Young.

Rev. E. Cottrell, Commis-

sioner of Education for the

Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church in America, made a brief

address to the Conference, and

raised a collection of $50 for

Paine and Lane Institutes.

Ques. 20. The following breth-

ren were called, and characters

passed: R. 8. Woodward, J. J.

Lovett, W. C. Black, B. F.

Lewis, T. B. Holloman, J. T.

Nicholson, D. G. W. Ellis, J.

W. Lambuth, W. R. Sims, II.

P. Lewis.

After notices, Conference ad-

journed with benediction.

SECOND DAT.

The Conference was opened

with religious service conducted

by B. Jones.

Rev. W. R. Sims was elected

recording secretary upon nomi-

nation of C. G. Andrews.

The report from the Board of

Trustees of Millsaps College was

read by the financial agent, Rev.

A. F. Watkins, and was re-

ferred to the Board of Educa-

tion. .

The reports of Edward Mc-
Gehee College and Port Gibson

Female College and Centenary

College were referred to the

Board of Education.

Ques. 1. Who are admitted on
trial?

James T. Abney.

Ques. 2. WT
ho remain on trial?

James R. Whitington, James
T. Leggett, Martin L. White,
Charles W. Crisler, James C.

Ellis, Robert II. Barr, Matthew
J. Miller, Patrick H. Ilowse,

Henry C. Brown, Henry L.

Norton, James J. Smiley, Ilor-

vie Mellard, William M. Stevens,

William II. Lewis, George II.

Thompson, Barney W. Lewis,

W. W. Moore, Id. T. Denson,
Walton P. Meador and W. M.
Sullivan were passed, and con-

tinued in the class of the third

year.

The report of the Examining
Committee on these brethren

was discussed by several, and the

rigidness of examination was
approved.

At this point the Bishop in-

troduced Mrs. E. E. Wiley, the

president of the Parsonage and
Home Mission Society, who ad-

dressed the Conference in a brief

talk in regard to the work of the

society of which she is the head.

The impression made was good
and favorable to the extension

of the Lord’s work on this line.

Dr. Morrison addressed the

Conference in a few brief and
eloquent words, and continued

the collection of last night to

raise funds to send missionaries

to the foreign field. The collec-

tion resulted in raising $285.

The collection last night was
$1,230. This will send two mis-

sionaries and support them one
year in the foreign field.

Question 8. What traveling

preachers are elected deacons?
James G. Galloway, W. W.

Drake, William G. Forsythe,

Hicks M. Ellis, Lewis W. Wood,
James M. Cowan, Nathan J.

Roberts, William P. Jones,

James G. Cammack were passed

and elected deacons.

Ques. 7. Who are the deaconB

of one year ?

F. M. Keen was passed and
continued in the class of the

third year. J. D. Crymes was
passed and advanced to the class

of the fourth year., li. W.
Tucker was pussed and contin-

ued in the class of the third

year.

After notices, the Conference
adjourned With doxology and
benediction by Dr. Abbey.

G. H. Galloway were celled and

their characters passed, and they

were elected.

A. C. Flowers and W. W.
Morse were passed and contin-

ued in the class of the fourth

year.

Question 7.

G. D. Anders and J. M. Ware
were passed and continued in

class of the third year.

Ques. 5. Who are re-admitted?

None.

J. R. Savage, of the Methodist

Protestant Church, was received

into the Conference by the

recognition of his orders, he

taking our vows without reim-

position of hands.

Ques. 20. The following per-

sons were called, and their char-

acters passed

:

R. J. Jones, W. D. Dominick,
I. B. Robertson, J. A. B. Jones,

V. D. Skipper, J. W. Brown,
W. E. Ballard, R. Selby, N.
B. Harmon, F. M. Williams,

E. H. Mounger, R. Bradley, II.

Bradford, C. A. Powell, L. S.

Jones, A. F. Watkins, I. L.
Peebles, D. P. Bradford, A. D.
Miller, J. S. Parker, J. H.
Evans, W. W. Cammack, R. A.
Sibley, J. M. Morse, C. G. An
drews, J. W. Chambers, R. B.

Downer, R. F. Witt, N. M.
Clark, L. P. Meador, R. M.
Saunders, L. J. Jones, E. F.

Edgar, W. B. Hines, J. P.
Drake, D. C. Langford, V. V.
Boone, W. G. Backus, T. S.

West, J. W. Sandell, R. D.
Norsworthy, R. S. Gale, B. F.

Jones, H. D. Howell, H. R
Caldwell, J. W. Ellison, G.
Bancroft, B. S. Rayner, J. M.
Pugh, H. W. Featherstun, J
W. McLaurin, W. W. Hopper,
J. W. Harmon, J. V. Penn.

Ques. 16. Who are located this

year?

On motion, J. N. Tucker was
granted a location at his own re-

quest.

The report of the Committee
on Nominations of the Exam-
ining Committees and Confer-

ence Boards was read and adopt-

ed, as follows:

THIRD DAY.

The Conference was opened
with religious services conducted
by Dr. C. Iv. Marshall. The
minutes were road and approved.

Ques. 12. What traveling

preachers are elected elders ?

B. M. Drake, R. A. Breland,

W. II. Huntley, M. L. Burton,

BOARD OK EDUCATION.

C. G. Andrews, B. V. Jones, J. T
Nicholson, D. P. Bradford, T. W
Adams. T. B. Holloman, John A
kills, W. A. Gunning, K. W. Millsaps

G. B. Harper, J. S. Ford, G. T. McGe-
hee, J. F. Sessions.

HOARD OK CHURCH INTENSION.

T. B. Holloman, W. W. Simmons
li. Bradley, J. M. Morse, M. H. Moore.

E. II. Mounger, N. B. Harmon, W,

L. Nugent, T. D. Lipscomb, C. E
Hudson, J. II. knochB, J. M. Apple
white, T. A. Holloman, I). W. Heidel

berg.

BOARD OK MISSIONS.

W. C. Black, J. P. Drake, T. W
Adams, T. S. West, J. V. Penn, P
Howard, W. B. Lewis, J. C. Enochs
J. S. Turner, J. S. Otis, J. II. Thomp
son, W. M. Williams, J. F. Cassell, E
S. Drake.

BOARD OK COLl'ORTAGE.

T. L. Mellen, M. L. Burton, R. J
Jones, I. L. Peebles, 11. S. Woodward
H. W. Featherstun, C. A. Powell.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOARD.

J. T. Nicholson, H. M. Ellis, J. II

Woodward, JL S. Gale, B. F. Lewis

J. W. Brown, W. W. Hopper, W
Price, L. T. Fitzhugh, G. T. McGebee.

M. N. Moore, L. P. Brown, W. M
Klein, S. S. Kope.

EXAMINING COMMITTEES.

For Admiision: W. B. L ewls, T. S
West, J. W. Chambers.

First Year: R. J. Jones, W. R. SlmB

B. F. Lewis.

Second Year: A. F. Watkins, M. II.

Moore, J. P. Drake.

Third Year: D. G. W. Ellis, H. W.
Featherstun, L. S. Jones.

Fourth Year: Vf. C. Black, R. S.

Woodward, J. W. Ellison.

A resolution by W. B. Lewis,

and others, to publish the min-

utes in the form of a journal , was
discussed by several brethren

and was finally lost.

After notices, the Conference

adjourned with the doxology and
benediction by J. A. B. Jones.

FOURTH DAY.

A communication from Dr. W.
. Harrison, in relation to the

assessment for the expenses for

the Ecumenical Conference, was

referred to the Joint Board of

inance.

Ques. 7. Who are the deacons

of one year ?

J. N. Ware was passed and

advanced to the class of the

fourth year.

The report of the Visiting

Committee for Centenary Col-

oge was referred to the Board

of Education.

On motion, Rev. B. Jones was

requested to deliver a semi-cen-

tennial sermon before
1

the mext

Conference. *

Ques. 10. What local preach-

ers are elected deacons ?

E. B. O’Quin, James A.

Hobbs, R. C. Gavin, 1,1. B. G.

Bales.

On motion, the vote to refer

J. G. 8ibley to the Committee

on Conference Relations was

reconsidered.

The Committee on Conference

Relations reported in favor of E.

li. Strickland, D. Merchant, L.

Pearce, Thomas Price, J. M.
Gann, A. B. Nicholson, T. Y.

Armstrong, G. T. Vickers being

placed on the superannuated list,

ancUthat R. Abbey and J. A.

Vance, E. A. Flowers and D. F.

Guice be placed on the super-

numerary list, and the report was

adopted.

The Board of Colportage made
its report through its chairman,

T. L. Mellen, and the report was
adopted. W. B. Dominick was

appointed colporteur for the

Conference.

Dr. Morton, Church Exten-

sion Secretary, was introduced

and made a brief speech to the

Conference. '

Ques. 4. Who are admitted

into full connection?

T. B. Reagan, B. II. Rawls,

W. W. Drake, II. M. Ellis,

James G. Cammack, N. J. Rob-
erts, J. M. Cowan, L. W. Wood,
W. P. Jones, W. G. Forsythe,

and James G. Galloway were

called to the chancel and, in a

few forcible words, were ad-

dressed by the Bishop, and,

by vote of the Conference,

were admitted into full connec-

tion.

The Committee on Memoirs
made their report. D.W.Dille-
hay and James A. Godfrey have
died during the past year.

Memorial papers on these breth-

ren were read, and some tender

remarks by several preachers

were made, after which the re-

port was adopted.

The report of the Committee
on the State of the Church
was read by Bro. Morse. It

showed an increase of the work
on all lines and ah increase in

spirituality. The report was
adopted. Over three thousand

members have been added to

the church during the past

year.

The report of the Committee
on the Bible Cause was read by

J. W. Brown, and after an ad-

dress by J. W. McLaurin, agent,

of the American Bible Society,

on the importance and necessity

of a more general distribution

of the Word of God, the re-

port was adopted.

The statistical secretary road

his report, as follows:

Local preachers, lfiG; mem-
bers, 37,69(3 ;

infants baptized,

1,642; adults, 1,411. Number of

Sunday-schools, 404 ; teachers,

2,254; scholars, 17,302 ; number

of churches, 411—value, $413,-

935
;
parsonages, 90—value, $84,-

575; collected for widows and

orphans, $3,688; for Bishops,-

$1,536 60 ;
foreign missions,

domestic missions,

church extension,

FIFTH DAY.

The Conference was opened

with religious services conducted

by E. A. Flowers. The minutes

of yesterday were read and ap-

proved.

$6,880 65;

$2,807 75;

$1,994.

After notices of appointments

of the preachers for Sabbath

services, the Conference ad-

journed with doxology, and bene

diction by D. A. Little.

The Conference was opened

with religious services conducted

by W. B. LewiB. The minutes

were read and approved.

Ques. 9. What traveling

preachers are ordained deacons?

J. G. Galloway, W, W. Drake,

W. G. Forsythe, II. M. Ellis, L.

W. ^yood, J. M. Cowan, N. J.

Roberts, W. P. Jones, J. G.

Cammack.

Ques. 11. What local preach-

ers are ordained deacons?

E. B. O’Quin, J. A. Hobbs,

R. C. Gavin, li. B. G. Bales.

Question 13. What traveling

preachers are ordained elders?

B. M. Drake, R. A. Breland,

M. L. Burton, G. II. Galloway,

W. 11. Huntley.

Ques. 15. What local preach-

ers are ordained elders?

None.

By vote, the Conference re-

solved to hold its next session at

Brookhaven.

The report of the Board of

Missions was read by J. P.

Drake, and was adopted by the

Conference. The Board is do-

ing good work in supplying the

destitute and out-lying places

with the gospel, and the outlook

for the future progress of the

work is brighter than hereto-

fore.

The report of the president of

East Mississippi Female College

was read and referred to the

Board of Education.

The Committee on Temper-

ance reported through B. F.

Jones, and the report was

adopted.

On motion, the vote was re-

considered, by which the follow-

ing brethren were continued in

the class of the fiist year: II.

Mellard, C. W. Crisler and II.

C. Brown, and they wore ad-

vanced to the class of the second

year. II. Mellard was elected to

deacon ’sorders in the local ranks.

The vote by which B. Van-

denberg was admitted on trial

was reconsidered.

On motion, W. W. Hopper
was granted a location at his

own request.

The report on Publishing In-

terests was road by T. W.
Brown, and, after a short talk

by the editor of the New Or
leans Christian Advocate,was
adopted by the Conference.

The report of the Board of

Education was read by Dr. An-
drews, and after speeches by
Dr. Hunnicutt, H. W. Feather-

stun, L. T. Fitzhugh, Prof. An-
derson, A. F. Watkins, E. II.

Mounger and Bishop Galloway,
was adopted.

The report of the Board of
Church Extension was read by
E. II. Mounger, and was adopt-
ed.

Mies Marshall, the secretaiy

of the Parsonage and Homo
Mission Society, made report of
the work of her society during
the past year.

The report of the trustees
of the Conference Endowment
Fund was read by B. F. Jones,
and was adopted, and the trus-
tees were elected.

The report of the Sunday-
school Board was read by J.
T. Nicholson, and adopted.

On motion, A. C. Flowers was
granted a location at his own
request.

The Committee on Sabbath
Observance reported through L.
S. Jones, who read an interest-
ing paper, which was adopted
by the Conference.

Resolutions of thanks to the
people of Canton for their hos-
pitality, and to the railroads for
facilities afforded were passed
by a rising vote.

A motion to introduce the
hymn book in every congrega-
tion was passed by a large vote.

The minutes were read. The
Bishop made a short address
and read the appointments, and
adjourned the Conference sine

appointments.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT.

J. A. Ellis, P. E.
Vicksburg sta., W. B. Lewis

W. II. Lewis.
W1B

*

South Vicksburg, F. M.Koen
Warren, J. W. Brown.

*

South Warren, W. M. Stevens
Anguilla, I. B. Bobertson
Rolling Fork, J. A. B. Jones
Mayersville, J. W. Crisler
Rocky Springs, G. A. Guice
Port Gibson station, B f‘

Jones.
Martin, J. M. Cowan.
Burtonton, W. P. Jones.
Utica, N. J. Roberts.
Fayctto, R. Bradley.
Natchez, Jefferson St., W F

Ballard.
Natchez, Wesley Chapel, M.

L. Burton.
Washington, C. W. Crisler
lloxie, E. B. O’Quin.
Meadville, J. R. Whitington;

D. F. Guice, supernumerary.supernumerary.

JACKSON DISTRICT.

D. A. Little, P. E.
Jackson, First Church, W C

Black.
Jackson, Capitol Street, B. F.

Lewis.
Madison, G. II Thompson.
Canton station, T. B. Hollo-

man.
Sharon, R. W. Tucker.
Camden, E. F. Edgar.
Benton, II. P. Lewis.
Yazoo City sta., R. J. Jones;

R. Abbey, supernumerary.
Yazoo circuit, H. L. Norton.
Silver Creek, W. J. Ferguson.
Lake City and Lodi, W. L.

Linfield.

Mt. Olivet, W. G. Forsythe.
Flora, R. Selby.
Bee Lake, J. G. Galloway.
Bentonia and Dover, J. D.

Crymes.
Raymond, L. S. Jones, W. W.

Drake.
Edwards, J. T. Nicholson.
Spring Ridge, J. C. Ellis,.

J. W. Lambuth, missionary to
Japan.

A. F. Watkins, agent Millsaps
College.
W. I). Dominick, colporteur.

I1RANDON DISTRICT.

/’. A. Johnston, P. E.
Brandon station, I. L. Peebles.
Fannin, K. S. Enochs.
Clarksburg, supplied (by C. C.

Gridin).
Homewood, J. V. Ponn.
Forest and Morton, D. P.

Bradford.
Marvin, supplied (by J. F.

Robinson).
Shiloh, R. S. Gale.
Westville, E.'L. Rawls.
Trenton, M. J. Miller.
Raleigh, R. A. Sibley.
Montrose, B. II. Rawls.
Lake, W. W. Morse.
Newton and Hickory, J. M.

Morse.
Decatur, supplied (by T. II.

Rivers).

Neshoba, supplied (by J. C.
Long).

Hillsboro, R. H. Barr.
Walnut Grove, V. D. Skipper;

J. A. Vance, supernumerary.
Carthage, J. G. Cammack.
Rose Hill . IL F. Witt

MERIDIAN DISTRICT.

T. L. Mellen, P. E.
Meridian, First Church, C. G.

Andrews.
Meridian, West End, N. B.

Harmon.
Meridian, East End, II. C.

Brown.
Meridian circuit, L. J. Jones.

Marion, J. N. Ware.
Enterprise and Stonewall, J.

W. Chambers.
Waynesboro, W. B. Hines.
Vossburg, B. S. Rayner.
Shubuta, J. P. Drake.
Winchester, J. W. Tinnin.
Clarke, L. P. Meador.
Manaseas, H. G. Hawkins.
Binnsville, D. C. Langford.
Lauderdale, N. M. Clarke.
Porterville, G. Bancroft.
Daleville station, J.M.Pugh.
Linwood, W. J. Dawson.
DeKalb, R. A. Breland.
State Line, P. H. Howse.
President Fairview Male and

Female College, W. W. Moore.

die.

A.

SEASHORE DISTRICT.

E. II. Mounger, P. E.
Moss Point station, C.

Powell.
< >cean Springs, J. W. Harmon.
Perry circuit, supplied (by A-

P. Cox).
Bay St. Louis, J. R. Savage,

and one to be supplied.
Pearlington, T. W. Adams.
Purvis, H. D. Howell.
Hattiesburg, J. S. Parker.
EBtabutchio, G. R. Ellis.

Whittington, J. II. Holland.

Vancleave, M. L. White.

Americus, supplied (by L. R*

Roberts).
Williamsburg, J. H. Evans.

Columbia, M. H. Moore, J-

Abney.
Ellisville, R. B. Downer.
Heidelburg, W. G- Backus-

Mount Carmel, N. B. Young-



WOPDVILL.E DISTRICT.

C. McDonald, P E. ?

Woodville sta., F. M. Feather- „

sl

Percy Creek station ;
W. W. *

^Glostef nnd Centerville, W. W.
j

Rinmions; E. A. Flowers, sup. *

Morth Wilkinson, W. M. Sulli- 1

vnn :
one to be supplied. c

Amite City; W. W. Cammack; fl

ono to be supplied. "

Wilson, C. D. Cecil. '

Bayou Sara, T. W. Brown; 0

one to be supplied. 1

Jackson (La.) sta., L. Carloy.

Zachary, J. T. Leggett.
j

Clinton (La.) sta., B. Jones.
c

Betoville, supplied (by Ji G.
t

freeman). ,

Kast Feliciana, H. Bradford.
*

East Baton Rouge, J. H.
B

Woodward.
Port Vincent, W. P. Meador.

J

Live Oak, H. B. Trevillian. ;

Springfield, H. MeHard.
‘

Amite City, G. D. Anders.

St. Helena, P. Howard.
Covington, J. D. Hayes.
Tallisheek, W. W. Wallace.

Franklinton, J. W. Sandell.

Centenary College, W. L. C.

jlnnnicutt.

Edward McGehee College, H. I

tV. Featherstun. 1

Professor in Centenary Col- l

lege, B. M. Drake. 1

11KOOKHAVEN DISTRICT.

11. S. Woodward, P. E.
Brookhaven station, W. H.

Huntley.
Brookhaven circuit, supplied

(by W. Hoover).
, Crystal Springs station, It. D.
Norsworthy.
Crystal Springs ^circuit, sup-

plied (by W. T. Beall).

Hallman, H. R. Caldwell.
Providence, F. M. Williams.
Pleasant Grove, supplied (by

R. Havers).
China Grove, L. W. Wood.
Magnolia, G. II. Galloway.
McComb City, J. W. Ellison.

Summit, J. G. Sibley, T. B;

Reagan. '•

Adams, II. M. Ellis.

Caseyville, I). G. W. Kllis.

Wesson station, T. S. West.
Beauregard, V. V. Boone.
Bowerton, A. D. Miller.

Lebanon, supplied (by E. F.
Mullins).

lla/.Iehurst, I. W. Cooper.

Transferred.—R. M. Saun-
ders, to Tennessee Conference,
and appointed President of Mar-
tin Female College; J. J. Lovett,
to Indian Mission Conference,
and appointed to Talcquah; E.
T. Denson, to Louisiana Confer-
ence, and appointed to Thibo-
deaux and Houma.

Mississippi Conference Notes.

Twenty-four years and seven months
ago Bishop Galloway joined the Meth-
odist Church In this place (Canton)
under the pastorate of Dr. C. G. An-
drews. Laat Sunday both of them
preached in the same church, the one
being the honored aecretary for many
years of the Mississippi Conference,
and the other a Bishop of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South. Strange
coincidences occur In this world!

In reporting the Brookhaven district,

ltcv. W. B. Lewis stated that In the
hounds of the district local option
prevails, and since It had gone into

effect the spiritual and financial con-
dition of the church had Increased

steadily and rapidly, and that the

moral condition of the people generally

was much Improved. Rev. P. A.

Johnston, In reporting Brandon district,

made a similar statement. These
statements show the good effect of

prohibition. 1

One of the most charming things In

this life, Is genuine Christian hospi-
tality. We had a most beautiful Illus-

tration of it in Canton. Everybody’s
door was open, and the welcome was
hearty and.the comfort was abundant.
Dr. Marshall and the writer were the

recipients of much Christian attention

under the roof-tree of Dr. Priestley
and his delightful family, and both of

them will carry pleasing memories of

those happy days through all the oom-
lng future. May blessiug abide at that

place!

A venerable brother, who has at-

tended many Conferences, and seen
Bishops preside from Heddlng and
Soule down, told us that he thought
Bishop Galloway was one of the best

presiding otllcers he had ever seen
handle a Conference. The quiet ease
with which he brings forward the
business and the easy rapidity with
whloh he dispatches it commends his
methods to everybody. lie allows no
intrusions or Interruptions to break
the movement of Conference work, and
yet allows every one a fair opportunity
to do or say what Is proper to be said
and done. Nothing Is overlooked,

Bishop Galloway received eleven
young men Into full connection, and
his address to them was replete with
“sound wisdom and discretion.” The
Bishop believes In young preachers
devoting themselves to the study of
books, and by this means keeping
their thoughts bright and fresh. He
thinks that no man who studies as he
ought will ever reach what Is known
as “the dead line.” The address In

all its parts was eminently pertinent to

the occasion, and will do good, not
only to those to whom It waB addressed,
but to all who heard.

Rev. Mr. Cottrell, Commissioner of

Education of Colored Methodist Epis-
copal Church of America, in his ad-
dress before the Conference said the
great “rac6 problem” could and would
not be settled by political harshness
and strife; that education was the only
practical solution, and the Southern
people, and especially the Southern
Methodist Church, was the agent God
had called and commissioned to do the
work, lie said if the negroes are
educated, and bad white men nnd
mean whisky are kept out of their
reach, the problem Vill be forever
solved. He did not favor emigration,
and the negroes did not intend to emi-
grate. They are here, and it will cost

much less to educate than to build
pens to put them in, which will be an
inevitable necessity If they are not
educated.

A liner-looking body of men can not
be found than those who compose the
Mississippi Conference. From the
magnificent Andrews and portly Black
down to the trim B. F. Lewis and
commanding figure of M. L. Burton,
they can not bo excelled. The old
men, bending under the weight of

years, and the middle-aged men,
standing in the front of the tight, and
the young men, whose heartB throb
with high hope of success in the

Master’s cause, constitute a loyal

legion In King Emmanuel's army, and
are gaining victories which will be re-

and parsonage building with the ag-
gressive and progressive spirit of the
age. Rich men must be shown their
duty in the use of their money tor the
propagation of the gospel of the Hon
of God. After his speech the Doo’br
essayed a collection, but the brethren,
having already beeu exhausted by the
Missionary Secretary, did not respond
Very rapidly, and only about $<it) were
obtained.

Sunday morning Bishop Galloway
preached In the Methodist Church, to a
crowded audience, what was charac-
terized by one brother as the best ser-

mon he had ever preached, after which
he ordained the deacons. In the after-

noon Dr. Andrews preached, after

which the ciders were ordained. At
night Dr. Sims, of the University of

Mississippi, preached, after which the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper was
administered. The holy day began
with a love-feast conducted by Bro.
West, and it was a precious sea-

son of refreshment to many. At
the l’resbytcrian Church the writer
preached in the morning, and Dr.
Black at night. At the Baptist Church
Dr. Sullivan, of the North Mississippi

Conference, preached in the morning,
and Bro. Watkins preached at night.

We had the pleasure of listening to a

good sermon to the colored people by
Bro. J. T. Nicholson.

“ Thus the holy slay

In holy duties passed away.

"

Woman's Parsonage and Home Mis-

sion Work.

In the early church, when murmur-
ing arose against the ministers because

of the neglect of widows in the daily

ministrations, the disciples decided It

would be poor policy to leave the work
for which they were bo well fitted to

administer to physical necessities,

when souls were ripe for the harvest;

and. as the burden ol saving souls and
caring for the dally supplies of the

disciples was greater than they could

Special Notice.

The District 1’arsonage Committee
for the Holly Springs district, North
Mississippi Conference, are requested
•’ meet in Holly Springs, January Up
1SU1, at eleven o’clock A. M. The
matter is important, and wo hope every
mernhor of tho committee will be
present. Respectfully,

Jno. W. Boswki.i,.
December 18 1800,

To the Members of the Louisiana

Conference.

Most Worthy Booksfor

Purchase or Gift. LOUISIANA
CHOICE and POPULAR ALTO HONGS.
HH lotitfR— each one a Uitii. Price, tl In heavy
paper, *1.2.'* In boards, aa<l Vi In gilt binding.

Til K PONGS OP I ILKLANI).
A nfew and carefully revised collection of the
beet and most celebrated L leli songs. Home of
the. belt melodies In existence, and bright,
KptrtLed words. G*S songs. Price, |l In heavy
paper, *1.2:* In boards, and $2 In gilt binding.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.
) £

Song Classics. Vol 1, . . mi songs.
Song Classics. Vol. 2 . . . ail ••

. 3
Hour musics. Low Voices, 47 “ 5* 2,

Choice sacred Bolos, . . . 84 “ j . tJ .

Choice Sacred Solos, Low V’cs, 40 “
Classic, Baritone ami ltass, 8:i “ & ^ p 3
Classic Tenor Hongs, . . . 8 r,

“

>T£1AM

;
SASH, BLIND AND DOOB

FACTORY,

Dear Brethren : Immediately after 0<’od ot.t Sons. We Um-s to
^

reading this, will you kindly send me ciiiiick piano ’ cW.i.rctions. '

!

a postal Informing me of your poBt- ml,"" vm! i af
|
s - =

office? In the Conference roll, to he ciaaaicai n»mm n •• It*
published in tho Minutes, I desire to Popular piano collection, wi “ „
place opposite the name of each pre-

0|,er*tlc m.no Collection, id operas,
j

<

siding elder and preacher In charge Ciimsihiil'a buithdat book „f kminknt com-

hls postoffice address. A handsome anil useful book, $1.

JOHN T. Sawyer, Atiy Hook mailed, pmt paid, for retail price

See. Louisiana Conference. Oliver IHIson Coni'y, Ronton.
Nkw OltI.RANB, I.A., Dec. 12, 1800. f, ,, , nn ui!- n,n .;i .... v Ml . ..

A handsome ami ust'ful book, fl.

An]/ nook mailed, poet paid, for retail price

Oliver DUson Com'y, Ronton.
C. II. DlTBON.l Co., 887 Broadway, New York City

ue re ‘ bear, they selected seven men of bon-
counted with thri Is of pleasure when Mt rcporti fnll of the IIoly Splr„ and
the final peace Is conquered. All

honor to these heroes, “unknown to

fortune or to fame;’’ but “their names
are written In heaven," and when the

completed history of redemption Ib

published they will have honorable

mention.

Several men of the past generation

still linger on the shores of time, hold-

ing their connection with this Confer-

ence and keeping a warm place in the

hearts of their brethren. The vener-

able Richard Abbey, though long past

fourscore, still goes out and comes in,

watching with trained eye the move-
ments of the Lord’s army. Ben Jones,

past threescore and ten, still wears the

harness and does faithful work. The
eloquent C. K. Marshall, though In

the local ranks, Is Interested in all the

Conference business as much as ever,

and gives the brethren the benefit of

his large experience and wise counsels.

W. B. Hines, whom we knew as a

faithful pastor In our scbopl-boy days,

still does with zealous earnestness the

work committed to his bands. And
there arc others that might be men-
tioned, who, like the children of

Issacbar, “have understanding of the

times, to know wbat Israel ought to

do.” “Their record Is on high, and

God Is their judge.”

Rev. Dr. Morrison, In his address on

the night of the missionary anniversary,

used as bis text the first miracle

wrought In Cana of Galilee, showing
the great transforming power of the

Spirit of God. He said that God was
using science as a great agency to help

the spread of the gospel, and that re-

ligion and science are so far from being

antagonistic that they are actually

twin sisters, born of the same parentage

at the same time; and the only person

claiming to find no relationship, that

distinguished personage “who says In

bis heart, There is no God.” In illus-

trating the necessity of theiwork, and

the importance of the church doing Its

duty before the desired result will be

attained, he said that all the forces of

heaven could not make a violet unless

the earth would do Its part. Neither

can all the spiritual forces of heaven

bring the world to Christ. God would

not waste rain on the desert, neither

will he waste grace on a dead

church. Let the church wake up aud

march to the orders of the Captain of

our salvation, and God will reinforce

the army, and the windows of heaven

will be opened and such a blessing

poured out that there will uot bo room

to contain It. That man who does not

believe In foreign missions does not

believe In the command of Christ,

and the man who does not give has not

the spirit of Christ.

i
Friday evening the anniversary of

i the Church Extension Board was held

In the Methodist Church. W. C.

i
Black presided, and E. U. Mouuger,

tho secretary, read the report. Several

[ churches have been assisted during

,

the past year, and many applications

nothing slighted, nothing performed for help during the coming year havd
with a slack hand. Everything Is already been received. The amount
fitted in Its proper nlohe, and when the collected was about $1,1)94. Dr.

final benedlotlon Is pronounoed the Morton, the General Secretary of

general estimate of the Bishop’s work Oburota Extension, made an Interesting

is found In the universal encomium, address, showing the Importance to

“Well done, good uxi faithful servant 1” the church of keeping up In ohuroll

wisdom, and appointed them over the

minor business of administering the

daily necessities. The disciples were

then privileged to give themselves con-

tinually to prayer and to the ministry

of the Word. The plan was so suc-

cessful that the Word of God increased

and the number of disciples multiplied

greatly In Jerusalem..

Our Woman's Parsonage and Home
Mission Societies are aiming to do the

same kind of work; but, instead of

seven, we have a large band of noble

women who have consecrated their

lives and fortunes to the work of hold-

ing up the hands of our ministers, like

Joshua and Caleb did for MoseB when
be was weakened by bis single effort

to save Israel, it is only by union of

effort, systematically directed and

zealously prosecuted, that our best

work can be done. We must make the

best men and women we can, using

our talents until they shine with such

effulgent brightness that others, be-

holding their beauty, may be con-

strained to glorify God; and what

better work can we do than to relieve

our ministers from the burden and

distress of bunting a home every

time he has a new appointment, thus

barrassing bis mind and using vital

energy that is needed in the noble

work of saving souls? The soul can

not take its highest flight nor the in-

tellect do its best work when they are

choked by the sordid cares of life. We
need notfear that we are relieving him

of too 'much b urdeu, so that, like a

possible inhabitant of one of the

asteroids, he will be in such rare at-

mosphere that he will rise beyond our

ken. True wisdom docs not range

beyond mortal vision, but is able to

see the height and depth, the length

And breadth, and to know the love of

God, that it passeth all understanding.

We would supply our ministers with

homes, that they may have more time

to fully consecrate themselves to the

work and better prepare themselves

for preaching the gospel. Certainly

there is no nobler work than that of

saving souls, and the next best would

Be that of encouraging and helping

those who are set apart and ordained

for the work. Mrs. E. B. J.

Salvation Oil, the great liniment,

should be a part of every traveling

man’s equipment.

J. II. Brown, of the Louisiana Con-

ference, was appointed to Leeompte

aud Evergreen—not J. W. Brown.

There Is more Catarrh In this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced

it a local disease, and prescribed local

remedies, and by constantly failing to

cure with local treatment, pronounced

it incurable. Science lias proven Ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease,

and, therefore, requires constitutional

treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional

cure In the market. It 1b taken in-

ternally In doses from ten drops to a

teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaoes of the sys-

tem. They offer one hundred dollars

.IHI.ES VERNE,
whrue Stories of Ail venture are dear to the

hearts of hoys the world-over, has now written

the True Story of his Own lioyhood for The
Youth'* Companion. In It he tells luw he be-

came an aUtiior.

<p0tnr00 pottos.

For Over Fifty Yearn

Mha. Winslow* 8 Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Dlarrhma.
Twenty -five cents a bottle.

TAKE HEED!
And if you are troubled with a hacking cough,

tightness iu the chest, tickling In the throat,

TJSE

Locock’s

Cough Elixir.
It Is unsurpassed for the relief and cure of al

(

Throat and Lung Troubles. Coughs, Colds
and Incipient Consumption yield read-

ily to its medicinal virtues.

AGENTS for 7> 11 TA L MA (}

E

' s AV,/ ’ ,look—— covering hts life'* work nnd great •

WANTFD trl1’ “To, Through, ami From
— -

1
thm Christ-Laud," entitled

. fROM MAMIt TO TIIKOXK,”

Kinbracing a Now LIFE OF < lilt I NT, and a
Mor// •»/ PairMine and It* People, 1 InstraWd
with over 4hli wondeif.l emrraviiurs of neenerv
In Holy Lntid, copies of old nuiMter

*

it d fun* im
pictures from the Land uvd time* of the

Saviour also a grand picture of .lei imaie'in oil the
day of the crtH lIlxIon. In I'J colors and teu feet
In length. This Is l)r. TALMAti R'

l

s’ life-work
ami his greatest hook. Orders are now pouring
in from all parts of the civilized world. You
uHll never have another like it. l,<n>o.9on eopie*
will be sold the Urst year. Agents should drop all

else and secure territory. Such ehauces come
only once In a lifetime. Exclusive territory given
—full protection. The most remarkable ami
wonderful of all hooks about the Land, Times
and People of the Bible. Go to work NO IV,

and you will make hundreds of dollars. Terri-
tory going with a rush; act now; no capital
needed. Name territor/ you want, and write at
once for particulars to

N. D. Mac DONALD & CO.,
81 Caroruielet Street, NEW ORLEANS-

TESTIMONIAL.
Linden, Ala.

I. L. LYONS, New Orleans

-

Dear Sir: Last winter I had a severe cough,
pain In the chest and spitting of blood. I pro-
cured a bottle of I)r. Losock’s Cough Elixir,

and am happy to state that four doses relieved
me entirely, and I can safely say that I think It

Is the best cough medicine 1 ever saw.
E. L. Walston.

Price: 50 cts. and $1 a Bottle.

I. L. LYONS & CO., Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

LA GRIPPE!
4

LA GRIPPE!

XMAS
CARDS, BOOKLETS,

CHOICE! ELEGANT!

Call and examine my Btoek before buying.

F. D. Van Valkeniiurc.ii,

100 Camp Street, New Orleans.

Ill, 161, SS8.V0&. 167 Urailsr HtrMt,

NEW ORLEANS.

ROBERTS & CO., Proprietor*.

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, Flooring and

Jailing, Newels, Balusters, etc., always on bond,

if made to order.

Orders promptly attended to.

Plantation CabliiH a Specialty.

Branch Omcii No. Hi CARONDRI.etbT.

Shepard & Butler,
94 CAMP STREET.

China Dinner and Tea Beta.

Semi-China Dinner and Tea Set*.

BEAUTIFUL CH AMIIKH HKTB.
PLATKI) WARN., >11 klntli,

WOOD WARS, all kind.,

TIN WARK, all kind.,

OLABB WAKE, all kind*.

House Furnishing Store,

Cheap as the Cheapest

ILL THU I6IKLTIK8 6? TIK 111.

Wrinurre and Curtain StredcKare.

“THE PRINCElwZ,THE PRINCE™
SOF PEACE!”

Churchmen and Women will find

At my establishment a large line of
Christman Cards, with Hcrlptnr* 1

j

texts -a specialty.
Full stock of Scripture Reward

j

( ardB, Wall - mottoes, Wall-texts,
Wall-rolls, etc.

Cl Christian workers will find the

I

'"* goods they need. Moral persons ran

get good, attra itlve books for **h I ’-

O
dren or adults, or a present for

I’astondh’eaclier or Friend.
OeMiiae "Oxford" Teachers*

! Bljrfes (There are imprints I cat
’ show you). Bagster Bibles; Bibles,

Testaments, plain or One bindings.

E. S. UPTON,
Religious Book Depository,

HARVEST. IQF PEACE!”
Everybody wants this “Beautiful Life of Jesus.'*
By Mhh.' Ihaiikli.a M. Ai.den (I'anhy). flOt

royal octavo pages; 300 superb Illustrations,
richly-colored lithographs, tinted photogravures,
exquisite engravings, representing the beet
works of ancient and modern masters; a match-
less Album of Nnrred Art. The author Is

the acknowledge*! peer ot all writers on this
noble theme. She la safe, graphic, attractive;
lias spent U* years In painstaking preparation
for this crowning work 'Knihiiihed iiy Ciiautau-
VUAN, Cll IIIHTIAN K.NIlKA Vdlt. aud HUNDAY-
HcilooL WniiKKitu. J iitrodiintoiiH l»y Bishop J.
H. Vincent and Rev. Dr. .1. K. (’lark (“Father
F.ndeavor”). By euh*rrij>tion only. Ejeciutivt
territory. Prospectus now ready. Bend
tor outfit. Name choice of territory. Insist on
seeing “Prince of Peace!" Accept no other

l

Write quick. Address,

F. D. Van Vai.kknhuroh,
10C Camp Street, New Orleana.

H. P. BUCKLE
Y~

94 Camp St., - - New Orleana. WatOhlllQkei
-DKAI.KU IX-

Last year, when La Grippe was so prevalent nil

over this country, Dr. King’s Royal Germetuer

proved to he a certain cure, as hundreds then

testified. Many of such testimonials, from the

best people of this country, were theu published.

The disease has again broken out. Nearly

half the people In New Orleans are affected with

It to a greater or less degree, and Royal Germe-

tuer 1ms agala proven to be a specific In every

case that has tried it. Many In this city certify

to this.

Read the following statement from a gentleman

widely known and highly respected in this city:

“Nkw OKLKAN6, Dec/ 6, 189«.

“I have been using Dr. King’s Koval Germetuer
In my family tor La Grippe, and find It to be a

SPECIFIC FOB THIS PREVAILING EPI-
DEMIC. I cheerfully aud heartily recommend
It for that purpose. M. O. ( < >LK,

“Pastor First Baptist Church,
“Residence, 183 Third Street."

Direction for using: One teaspoonful In half

glaHH warm water, sweetened if preferred, every
hour for twelve hours; then every three hours
until cured. Keep bowels open with Dr. King's

Royal Germetuer Pills.

This treatment Is pleasant, safe aud sure, and
will cure La Grippe in twenty-four bourn. A
dose before and after each meal and at bed time

la almost a certain preventive, aud the best tonic

known to medical science.

Sold by all druggists.

Finlay and Brunswig, and I. L. Lyons and Co.,

wholesale agents, New Orleans.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

I have kept a Scrap Book )°r > itooil many

yeare of letter, received from patient.; some are

long, too Iouk to publish
;
.ome are short, .hurt

auil good. Raluy .lay. 1 .It down ami read them

and have learned a good deal about the human

body from some poor, .Ickly woman or over-

strained man. Here ts one of them. I call It a

good tetter:

TuENTON, TEXas, Bept. 28, 1886.

"To Kennedy of the Medical Discovery, llox-

bury, Mass. I. am so proud of my recovery as to

express iny feelings In thanks to you. The

RHEUMATISM )>»• m*' 1" four-leggeil

HOPKINS'
PRINTING OFFICE,

t

20 Commercial Place,

John P. Hopkins. New Orleans.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING,

Watches, Jewelry, Silvai

ware, Spectacles.

8 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS,«
Always on hand a large alack of Wall^|

Watcbao. Watch and Jewelry lie pairing a spaJH
business.

MILLINERY I

p. p. pardon
29 - CHARTRES ST. - 29

NEW ORLEANS.

Oldest and Most Reliable House In the City.

W** make a Specialty of all the MILLINKRY
NOVELTIES of the Heaton.
Priced u» suit the times. Always Moderate .

Particular attention paid to orders.

Ladies, please e~camine our stock.

TELEPHONE 211.

Geo. C. Logan,
DKAKIIOKN PATENTSCALES.

Cotton, Sugar and Platform Scales,

Grocers' Bcalei*. Spring Balances,
Cottou, Warehouse and Store Trucks,

Refrigerators, Coolers and Freezers,
llousefurntshlug Goods, etc.

lOI C^mp St.. - New Orleans, La.

Mrs. M. E. CROCKER,
234 Howard Ave., New Orleans,

for any case It falls to cure. Send for
f0ra i x ye.r«. At ta.t 1 have iradod off two ot

circulars ami testimonials. Address, lhem l# Beii-Druggist-for four bottle, at Kon-

F. J. CIIKNKY &, GO., Toledo, O. uoay', m.covery. I am your., gratefully and

jigysnld by Drugglsta, 76c. unsolicited, J- *»• ivx."

SHORTHAND
AND

TYPE-WRITING TAUGHT.
Lady teacher in either branch when desired.

All kinds of (Shorthand or Type- writing Work
Solicited.

WALTER DUNSTAN'S

PHONETIC SHORTHAND and TYPE-WRITING

INSTITUTE,
St. Chnrlea Street, near Leo Circle

NKW ORLEANS, LA.

Instruction by mall. _

Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe,

Homeopathic Physician,

288 St. Charles Avenue, cor. ot Calliope St.

Case, treated by letter.

Offers her services

TO SHOP
for patrons in the country-

She, hltVlPg had considerable experience in this

line, guarantees satisfaction.

She refers to Rev. B. Carradlue, J. G. Grant,

B. Fellman and Junius Hart.

How Shull ChureneH Be Filled?

A MANUAL OF. RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY. DISCUSSED BY
CLERGYMEN OF WORLD-

WIDE REPUTATION.

Ns Minister Ought to lie H'ithout It,

Price, $1, post-free.

Addrefli

Statihtical Bureau or ( Head Orncma:
Religious Ikformation, f

469 W. 21st Street*
New York (Mg,

Mention thU paper.



Pew Orleans Christian ltrambtt 85, tm.

A Noted Divine Says:
«1 hare been «ln*Tnll'i tlrffr PJ1H

«wr nmnfiMlai W#Ak Womsch ana
CMllVrn^r with which 1 h«T»lon*
inn afflicted.

Tutt’s Pills
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.

ffae kwl medicine In .ibunoe."
B#v . r. K. OWOOOI*. New York.

BOLD EVERYWHERE.
Offices 30 & 41 Park Place, N. Y.

CUT TH 1S0UT
And hand it to vour Choir Lender, because it is

WORTH 50 CENTS
toward the Subscription price (fi.«;o)of

THE MUSICAL VISITOR,
A Monthly Magazine whose music pages arc

devoted to

CHOIR ANTHEMS
ORGAN MUSIC.

The Literary portion of the Musical Visitor

deals with all the live musical topics of the day,

and has essavs. criticisms, etc., ol special interest

to Choirs and Choir Leaders.
Ir tin's Anvr.HTisPMi \t is rent to vs. with

•NK pol l. AM, W K W1J.L RhND TIIK MUSICAL VISI-
TOR TO ANY ADDRESS 1 OR ONK.YKAR. Write for

terms (o dubs of fi\e or more. Sample copies of
the “Musical Visitor, *\io ctfnts each.

rrnusin:i) by

The I0HN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.

Btool A- Sum Munir Co., I The John Chorch Co*
»U Wabiih Ave., Chkigo.

| 19 li. 16th St., New York.

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Will fill an order for any ltook at Its publisher’*

pilee. The pr fits of ihl» liou e belong to the

Church, ai d are dlsburst d to the Annual onfer-

enrea for distribution to their “Conference
rlatman*"—eupei aanuatrd p eariiers and the

widow* and orptia « of heir deceased brethren.

Evert Older sent the House Is an Indirect con-

tribution to this Important aid fund. Methodists
ought to keep this In mind.

BARBEE & SMITH,
AGKNT9.

Books by Subscription!

I want a few lubes or gentlemen to tell the

well-known * Child's Bible,” a consecutive ar-

rangement of the Holy Scriptures. In the word*

of the Authorized Version. Also for a new hook

by Mr* (i K. Morton, ‘Talks to Children about

Jcsua.” Goid wage* cau be mida wlthtliher

book.

1 will take pleasure in forwarding anlwcriptfon*
to the “Ladle*’ II me .touri a) ” of Philadelphia,
f I a yea ; or will deliver It t> you- address for

ten rent* pjjr m< nth. The “Quiver,” a month It

magazine f »r Sunday reading, Is $1 50 a year, or
delivered at hfteen Cent* per month.

Addte *

E. S. UPTON,
Religious Book Depository,

94 Camp St., - - New Orleans.

LADIEQarm | mm afflicted with

Trouble of the Womb should try

Dr. HOLT’S WOMB OINTMENT.
It will cure Weak or Lame Back; It will cure
the Worst case of “Whiles;” It will make the
Monthly Sickness come easy, and without patn

;

It will cure Falling of the Wotnb; It will re-
move Turners and Cancers on the Wonth; It

" ill makd you well and happy. Thousands of
women have been cured by its use.

One month’s treatment by mail, $1
Circulars, testimonials, and “term* to agents,"
sent on receipt of a-ct. stamp. Lady Agents
wanted. Manufactured only by the PURITAN
DRUG CO., Lock Box 19 ,

Louisville, Ky.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
to $1.00 per Rod.

( *eiEin» flew Meat of lie*, wirs.ssl
• *..0 r.o,

fine uO t

* , vi tsac* UK *SM»

DISEASES
Hiinw. **l h*H, rhllhliun* and atlmtln *roui»l*M cured by
GREVira OINTMENT’. hoc- Druggiat* HJ8COX tCo.V.I

1 «• PARKER'S CINCER TONIC wHliout iielav
A rare mtHli<qnalr*>nijMMinatiiat part** when all uhe fails
Has cun<d the wumt cam* ofGough, Weak Lungs,Asthma.
IndigeHtion, In* urd Pain*. Exhaustion. Invaluable for
lthcumattsm. K.-nmle Wcakne**. and all pain* and dl»
orders of tho stomach and bowel*. 60c. & $1 at Druggists

HINDERCQRNS.TIie only mire euro for Corn*
jJU»p* all pain. Be. at Druggists. UlBOOX & CO„ N. Y.

LIGHT
The Croat
CHURCH
Prink'. Patent Reflector.

for Giu*. Oil. or Electric. give
the must pourrlul, softest,
ebcapcMt, mid best light known
f"r Churches, Stores, Hanks, The-
ntr**s. Depot*, etc. Now and el-
•Htnnt designs Send size of room.
Get circular & estimate. A liberal
discount to chtu’che* Sc the trade

lAm'l bt drcur'd bf eXe-av iuUiatio**.
1 »». »'lf I N K ,1»51 Pearl tii^N.Y.

CHURCHl
SCHOOH

FURNITURE

Church or
write Win
No. h ’ Noel
ville. Teuu

pok —
Catalogue.

llefore purchasing!
any PEWS, PUL-
PITS or any other |

•’urniture,

Morrow.
iIirk,N'n»h-

1

ver-plated Corrugated CUi

REFLECTORS
\A wonaetlul invention fur

lj*h.u,f CHURCHES.
nalu. etc Hanaxunr^p

devignv. HatUfuc
do* guarauU-cd

.. . catalogue and price

BAILEY EEFLECT08C0.
. tu

HAVE YOU GOT PILES
llchln? 1SS: f°? AN incurable case.
Itching Piles ere kno»n by moisture like perspireben,

SUW’,
S!« ,ch'"« ",rm title lorm es well

D R BO-SAfi pILV
1

rpM EDY»h
i
c
|?
«*

«

5a, on paVt,
1

^t.rc»Sd
E
.bPoTb.^u

E
m°Tanayt itchmb and eftects a permanent cure. 60c Drug-

psttormail Circulars 1re«. Bosanko Co Plqua, 0.

A8THM AJShsaza.
%*J*resfc. we will until tri

wtt Oft. TAfT Bill, M

CANCER

utL. Tin
_f„"WBI 1

#^TlUIRKR‘ ,e,r« r *•“**; send to yum
tsf*•' tnal UllflEllaoi TLkgpegtuu. TAfTUII.H.CO

,

1*OCIIUTU 1
H.».r REE

and Tumom CUBED no lrn!f»<
w>ok free. Dr». Goatiovt A Lux,
Vo. 1H Elm fit., CinciuuaU. O

•ttf fffttttfl SwpU.

TIIK TWO LITTLE STOCKINGS.

ltY BA11A11 KIABLIfl ROUT.

Two little stocking* hung side by side,

Close to the flreplt e, broad and wide.

"Two?” said Saint Nick, a* down he rimo,

Linded with toy* and many a game.

“Ho! ho!” t aid he, with a laugh of fun,

‘•'I’ll have no cheating, my pretty one;

I know alio dwell* In thl* house, my dear;

There'* only one little girl live* here.”

So he crept tip close to the clitmney-p ace

And measured a sock^wlth a sober face.

Just then a wee little note fell out

And flutter! «l low, like a bird about.

“Aha! what s tbit?” raid he In surprise,

As he pushed his specs up close to Ills eyei

And read the address. In a child's rough plan,

“Dear Saint Nicholas.” »o It began,

“The other stocking you see an the wall

t have hung for a child named Clara Hall,

rilie's a poor little girl, but very good;

So I thought, perhaps, you kindly would

Fill up her stocking, too, t -night.

And help to make her Christmas bright.

If you’ve not enough for both stockings there,

Please put all In Clara’s; I shall not care.”

Saint Nicholas brushed a tear from his eye,

>‘God bless }ou, darling,” he said with a sigh.

Then softly be blew through the chimney high

A note like a bhd'i when It soars on high.

When down came two of the funniest mortals

That ever were seen this side earth’s portals.1
'

"Hurry up”’ said Saint Kick, 4 and nicely pre-

pare

All a little girl wants where money Is rare.”.

Then, oh, what a feere the-e was In that room!

Away went the elve*, but down from the gloom

Of the sooty old chimney comes tumbling low

A child’s whole wardrobe from head to toe.

How Santa ( 1*ub laughed as he gathered them In

And fastened each one to the sock with a plnl

Right to the toe he hung a blue dress.
4 She’ll think it came from the sky, I guess,”

Bald Sa.nt Nicholas, ixcoothlng the folds of blue

And tying the h 6od~to the sleeking, too.

Whea all the warm clothes were fastened on,

And both Utile socks were Ailed and done,

Tbi u Santa Claus tucked a toy here an there

And hurried away to the frosty air,

faying, 4 <kd pity the poor and bless the dear
child

Who pities them too on this night so wild!”

The wind caught the wordB and bore them on
high

TUI they died away in the midnight sky,

While lalct Nicholas flew through the Icy air,

Bringing, ‘peace and good will” with him
everywhere.

-Little People'$ Speaker.

One Christmas Night.

BY KATHERINE nULL.

This is what the stars saw one
Christmas night: A stream of
silvery light stealing far out into
the windy street, throwing into
bold relief each snow-covered
object, and the figure of a small
child crouching close up to the
uncurtainod window. The wind
was catching at her scanty frock
in rude playfulness, and some-
where in the air a voice sang
pityingly, “A child of the peo-
ple.” And this is what Chris-
tine saw: Around a beautiful
green tree, lighted by a hundred
tiny lamps, a band of laughing
fairies, dancing to the sound of
glad, delicious music.

The cold, little face was
pressed against the shining glass,
and the blue eyes grew wide and
wistful. The frolicsome wind
threw back the scarlet hood and
tossed the yellow ringlets wildly
about.

One of the fairies turned a
joyous face towards the window.
Christine started. Surely it was
Gertrude, the little girl who gave
her the great piece of golden
cake. Was the Christ-child
pleased, she wondered, and is

that why he sent her those lovely,
spangled wings?

O, how happy the fairies were 1

The white, gauzy dresses, cov-
ered with stars of silver and
gold, sparkled, and gleamed, and
flashed in the colored light of
the tiny lamps. One fairy stood
upon a great, high table, spread
her wings and fluttered down.
One flew into a beautiful lady's
lap, and the lady clasped her in
her arms and kissed her.

Sleigh-bells jingled along the
streets, and the fairies, hearing
them, laughed and screamed and
fell to giving good-byes at a
wonderful rate. Then the stars
saw another stream of silvery
light, and little Christine drew
back and shut her eyes, the
fairies were so near.
The sleigh-bells tingled, and

jingled, and grew faint, and died
away. The stars looked down
on Christine, and Christine
looked up at the stars.

“O Christ-child,” she mur-
mured, “I gave my bread and
butler to Frilz.”
Would he give her a pair of

wings? She was growing very,
very sleepy.
“ Christ - child, ” she called

again, loudly, “I gave my bread
and butter to Fritz.”

Listen! A flutter of wings.
O stars, what did you see there?
“I hear you, little Christine,”

said a voice sweeter than the
sweetest music; “you will never
be cold and hungry again.”
And the Christ-child fastened

a pair of spangled wings upon
her shoulders, and together they
flew up to the smiling stars.

Cbllbl&iog, chapped hands, frost
bttea are cured by bathing In Johnson’*
Anodyne Liniment.

A Born Lawyer.

I

A lawyer advertised for a
clerk. The next morning his

otbee was crowded with appli-
cants—all bright, and many suit-

able. He bade them wait until
all should arrivo, and then ranged
them in a row and said he would
tell them a story, note their
comments, and judge from that
whom he would choose.

“A certain farmer,” began the
lawyer, “was troubled with a
rod squirrel that got in through
a hole in his barn and stole his
seed corn. He resolved to kill

the squirrel at the first opportu-
nity. Seeing him go in st the
hole one noon, he took his shot-
gun and fired away; the first set
the barn on fire.”

“Did the barn burn?” said one
of the boys.
The lawyer without answer

continued: “And seeing tho
barn on fire, the farmer seized a
pail of water and ran to put it

out.”
“Did he put it out?” said an-

other.
“As he passed ineide, the door

shut to and tho barn was soon in
flames. When the hired girl
rushed out with more water—”
“Did they all burn up?” said

another boy.
The lawyer went on without

answer:
“Then the old lady came out,

and all was noise and confusion,
and everybody was trying to put
out the fire.”

“Did any one burn up?” said J

another. Tho lawyer said:
1

“There, that will do; you have
all shown great interest in the
story.” But observing one little

bright-eyed fellow in deep si-

lence, he said : “Now, my little

man, what have you to say?”
The little fellow blushed, grow

uneasy, and stammered out:
“I want to know what became

of that squirrel; that’s what I
want to know !”

“ Y ou’ll do,” said the lawyer;
“you are niy man; you have not
been switched off by a confusion
and a barn burning, and hired
girls and water pails. You have
kept your eye on the squirrel.”

—

Tact in Court.

SmuMML

A Bright Hawkeye Boy.

—

The following is said to ho a
Sutherland school-boy’s compo-
sition on Breathing. “Breath
is made of air. We breathe with
our lungs, our lights, our liver
and our kidneys. If it wasn’t
for our breath we would die
when we are asleep. Boys that
stay in a room all day should not
breathe. They should wait till

they get out-doors. Boys make
carbonicide. It is poisoner than
mad-dogs. A heap of soldiers
was in a black hole in India, and
a carbonicide got in that thoro
hole and nearly killed every one
afore morning. Git Is kill the
breath with corsets that squeeze
the diagram. Girls can’t holler
or run like boys because their
diagrams is squeezed toq much.
If I was a girl I had rather be a
boy, so I can run, holler and re

w

and have a great big diagram.

—

Hock Rapids (la.) Review.

A smart Aroostook lassie of
three summers lives at Maysville
Center. She tripped and fell

while at play the other day, but,
picking nerself up and rubbing
the hurt, she exclaimed, “My
sakes, ’f I wasn’t tough, I’d
been dead years ago.”—Augusta
(Ma.) Journal.

WolffsACMEBIacking

Oil, Willlo, when did you! put red glass In your
Window? ... .

Why Alice, thia is the some old glami, but papa
pointed it with

IK-
rur / 7*.

and everything looks red and pretty.

WOLFP & RANDOLPH, I»hlladdlphl».

W. W. CARRE,
LUMBER MERCHANT

un> KuruTAommn or

PLANTATION CABINS, STOKES, Etc.,

WM. Ml, 844, 848nd 848 H<mm4 Am.,

WMW BABIM. MMW OMhMJLMM

Christmas—The Mother’s Day.

The coming of Christmas-day
is always a significant fact with
tho mother, it Ys tho children’s
happiest duy in life; tho day
they look forward to, and plan'

for, from Christmas to Christ-
mas. What sacrifices the mother
who has but little money makes
to givo her children some gifts

to make the day memorable upd
enjoyable! But there are many
mothers who will wake up in

the early gray of the Christmas
morning, only to remember tho
echoes of tho sound of the little

pattering foot that used to hurry
over the nursery floor toward
the chimney corner. O, what
sweet recollections they are to
think over! No wonder that
tears fall on the pillow of such a
mother, whose loneliness is more
oppressive on that day than any
other.

“It is all lean do to get through
Christmas nowadays,” a sorrow-
ing mother said. “We used to
have such good times before our
home was broken up and the
children scattered. It is only by
forgetting myself, and doing all

I can to make other children
happy, that I can get through
the day at all.”

How many mothers feel just as
this sorrowing mother does! It

is so hard to have tho children
scatter. No gathering together
about the old fireside, only read-
ing the letters that come from
distant places, and vainly wish-
ing wo could hear the voices and
look into the faces of the ones
so near and dear to us.
But some of the children have

gone where letters can not be
interchanged. 8ome of tho lit-

tle ones have been gathered into
the good Shepherd’s arms. We
remember how happy they were
over the coming of Santa Claus
last Christmas-time. We can not
see them, or know anything of
their surroundings now, only as
faith is enabled to follow them
into the green pastures. But (),

how wo thank the Savioi that
the sweet story of “Suffer tho
children” has been handed down
to the latest generation of sor-
rowing mothers!

JMmttttr.

Wrights and Measures.

The jewelers of the middle
ages used in their delicate scales

the hard brown seeds of the

Md0rii-h Carob-tree ( Ceralonid
siliqud), and the weight of dia-

monds is still reckoned by carats,

each carat being equal to 3 l-(i

grams troy. The earliestiittempt

to regulate British weights and
measures appears to have been
suggested by this example. In

12li<) it was declared by statute

that “an English penny, culled a

sterling, round and without any
clipping, Bhall weigh J52 wheat
corns in the midst of the ear;

and twenty pence do make an
ounce, and 112ouncesone pound

;

aod 8 pounds do make a gallon

of wine, and 8 gallons of wino
do make a London bushel, which
is an eighth part of a quarter.”
We have here tho basis of the

British system of reckoning as

it survives to-day—tho grain,

pennyweight, ounce, pound,
gallon, bushd and ton, and 240
silver pence equal to a pound
sterling. Tho British gallon is

still used for both dry and liquid

measure; and the traditional re-

lation between the pound and
the gallon is set forth in the old

rhyme, which declares that v

“A pint’s a pound

The world art und.”

In 1324 tho measures of length

were defined by a similar statute

providing that “three barley-

corns, round and dry, laid eud to

end,” shall make 1 inch, 12

inches a foot, and three feet a

yard.
The 32 wheat corns, adopted

as a basis of the British system,

appear to have weighed 22!s

grains troy, so that the pound ot

12(i() was equal to ">.400 grains

troy. This is the old Saxon
pound. The pound troy (pound
du roy) is tUe Roman pound, and
was, doubtless, in u>o simul-
taneously with tho S xon pound
for hundreds of years, but is

first mentioned in the statutes in

1414, and was ordained as the
standard
silver in

make

woiaht
1527.

for cold and
As 24 grains

ennvweight troy, the
new pound contained 5 TtiOgrains.

read 7t^'''ofSklTlE \

'

kingdom of heaven”—precious [snuns > or three-quarters of

words! Wo know that all tho
little children who came into our
homes to love us and be loved,
but who have beon taken to the
Savior’s arms, are with him
whore ho is; and where ho is

there is fullness of jjy for ever-
more.
And the young men and maid-

ens who stayed longer with us,
and upon whose growing strength
wo had just begun to lean, how
we think of them on Christmas-
day 1 But how verv near to the
stricken mother’s heart is the
Comforter at such times. “I
will not leave you comfortless.”
What a promise! Dr. Orville
Dewey, in writing of the children,
who had left the household,
says: “Yet not with terror
only, but with tenderness, does
death touch tho human heart-
touches it with a gracious sym-
pathy and sorrow. One may
know the house where death has
left his mark long after the time.
Traces are left in the affections
that are never worn out. Traces
are left in memoriam

, in poetry,
in all human sentiment. Death
is not the sundering, hut the con-
secration, of love. It strength-
ens that holy bond. It makes
the departed children dearer. It

gives new power and sanctity to
their lives when with us. It

invests their virtues with a radi-
ance of angel beauty. It canon-
izes them as patron saints and
guardian angels of tho house-
hold.”
We may bo assured that for

the children who have gone to
the Father, “it is well with
them.”

“Ab one whom this mother comforts,

He layetb tke soul on this breast;

Ami he dfaweth the curtain closely

Ab It enters Into rest—

That none may see It go

Away through the sunset's glow.’’

“No chronic U rtures racked his aged limbs,

For luxury and sbth had nourished none for

In our land there Is much luxury, and
but little sloth, tio we must llud other
causes for the “chrouic tortures.” It

has been said that to have gout one
must have ancestors, or, as they say In

Philadelphia, “ grandfathers.” This
disease, says Dr. Da CoBta, in bis great
work on ^Diagnosis,” “is rare in this

country,” hut not so Rheumatic Gout.
He adds: “Nor will it yield to the
remedies usually administered in acute
Rheumatism, nor to colchicum and the
alkalies, so beneficial in gout.” How-
ever, remarkable cures have been ef-

fected by the Compound Oxygen Treat-
ment of Dus Starkey & Palkn. If

you wish to convince yourself of IhU,
send for our Treatise on Compound
Oxygen, a book ol 200 carefully written

pages, or write ub, giving your sym-
torns, und we will give our opinion,

free of charge. No other genuine than
that of Dus. Staukky & 1’alkn, 1629

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., or 120

Butter St., San Francisco, Cal.

fliU

an
ounce.
The strict pound of 12 ounces

was usod only iu weighing l he
precious mentis and, with differ-

ent subdivisions, for tho costly

drugs and medicines dealt out by
apothecaries. For heavy goods
(aviprs du poids) a more liberal

measure was given, like the
baker’s dozen, and 15 ounces
were called a pound. In the
same way 28 pounds were callui
a quarter, and 112 pounds a
hundred-weight, allowance being
made for waste or wrappings.
Tho increase of the pennyweight
to 24 grains in 1520 raised the
value of the ounce to 480 grains;
and accordingly tho pound of
commerce, containing 15 ounces,
was raised to 7,200 grams. As
250 grains of wiuo were reckoned
equal to a cubic inch, the gallon,
containing 8 of the-e pounds, or
57.1100 grains, had a capacity of
230.4, or in even numbers 231
cubic inches. This is the wine
gallon now in use in the United
Slates. Tho ale or beer gillon
of 282 cubic inches waso lginaily
a measure containing 8 pounds
of wheut at 204 grains to the
cubic inch.

The name avoirdupois was
transferred at a very early dale
from tho heavy goods, which it

indicated, to tho system by which
they were weighed. Itoucuis fln-t

jn the statutes of 1335 and 1353.
The early pound of 15 ounces of
450 grains each (f>,J50 grains) was
raised by law, as has been shown,
to 7,200 grains, makingjii of the
old ounces. In practice, how-
ever, tho pound seems to have
fallen below this stundard

v

to
about 7,000 grains, and this
weight was finally declared to be
a pound avoirdupois, the avoir-
dupois ounce, or sixteenth of
tho pound, being thus reduced
to 437 'J grains.— II. W. Rich
ardson, in JJarper'#.

Tlio Clergy of America take
kindly to l.Uu Insurance, and have
bt»en Ub Urmeet champion?. Tliev
j!
get f° r it and thoroughly believe in

.
'
...

tU!
.

rc ttre m “u y spl* ndld llnanciers
in the church; that they are inieiligent
and thoughtful for iheir future goes
without saying. All denominations
seek the protection of idle insurance,
and are careful lo Rtdect ihe company
offering the greatest security and the

holders*
vaut8Seous terms to policy

The Episcopal Diocese, of New
York, has au Insurance Fund for all of
Its members, and Ihe Mutual Life

enmn
h
.

8
f

b° '“W 81 811(1 strongest» 'a tl
*,
U ?° rl '

1

1 ’ wi ' 1 ' ov ‘‘ r*1.2 000,000 assets, Iihb been < lllelallv
selected bytbat body lo Issue all theluaurance lo these worthy people;A Southern Department of this
n?i“P

&Dy 1188 been opened In NewOrleans under the management of Mr.

itaSJSSS&’SStfgp
•*'»—**•

PARSONS
^jpORGATiVL^

Fills
Make New, Rich Blood!
Thcsfl pills were a wonderful dlicovcrv v„

IDic them In (ho world. Will pnelllvelv mire or3 ™
til manner of dl»a,o. Tho iKSft
box la worth ten limes (lie coat of a box of mil, f

1

out about thorn, and you will alwaya lie thankful ,nu. a ikjsb. Illustrated pamphlet free
where, or .out by mall for*', eta. In alun.p, YJounhun & Co., 22 CUSTOM Jfouaa Sr., liusToa,

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the

GOD LIVER OIL
is dissipated in

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB’ LIlvIEJ AND SODA.

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
nito*cnrriM, co i ii, coi.it on
WANTINft UISKAWKM, may tnke Ihe
remedy with a» mnoli satisfaction ns ho
would tuko milk. PliyHlclam* nro pro.Hcrll>-

1»S It everywhoro. It h a perfect emulsion,
ami a womlorftil flesh prmlurer. Take no other

Tho Best, Swiftest and Lightest-

Running Sowing Machine

in the World is the

SINGER.
Especially Adapted for Family line. In Fltgant,

Convenient nnd AnUiic Cablr et Work,
with our N**w ( patented) Stand, ami

all Modern Improvement*.

THE OKLY PERFECT ATTACHMENTS

More Popular 0 han Pi er,

Then Defy Competition.

Sold on the Moot Liberal and Easy T^rins.
Full Instruction* Given and ttallh-

facllon Guaranteed.

Send for Illustrated Price List.

Needle* f- r ail kinds of Sewing Machines. 15 r

20 ami *26 cent* per dozen; postage extra, l’artv

»ud Attachments for the Singer.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,

Central Office:

185 Canal, New Orleans, La.

Branch f (lire* at H'nnlnffham, Mobile and
MoutKouery, AI*.; Memphis and Na livllle,

Ten'n.; VI I.M mg, Ml**.; OaMa*. (ialveaton,
Houston, Marshall and 8au Antonio, Tex.

Heath Schwartz & Co.

(LIMITED.)

Jobbers and Retailers

110 Camp Street, . New Orleans.

Matting

Which we were se II g at 10 cents lias

been cl *ed out, but we have secured a

buter grade, which wd aie offering by

the roll for $6 .

Wall Paper,

Oil Cloth, Window Shades, I'pliofsterlng

Goods, Rug* and Mats In Inmteiibe

variety.

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

The Authentic 44 Unuhridged ' comprising
ikhiu’h of 1804, '70 and '84, cop. righted
of tin* undersigned, in now • lioroughiy **

vlaeil and Knlargml, and her r« ilia m»im> ul

Wobster’s International Dictionary.
Ed i tot ial work upon this ro'i isiou hus been 11

progrcHB for over ID Year*.
_

... .

rift
i

.

•Not lei-a than Ouo Hundl.nl paid editorial

lulmrerM have been cngugod u ion it. .

Over *300,000 expended In it« preparation

before tho llrst copy wan prim id. .

Critical com tmrmoil tvith an t other PU’ti ’

1h invited. OKT TIIK 1I1CM T.

CI. Ac C. MICKKIAM & C PabUnlier*.

Hpringilold, Maae. IT. H. A.
Sold by all Uookael lure. Illusi/ tedpamphlet

WANTED !

AGENTS for our new Holiday Books,

NOW BEADY.

Combination Prospectus, allowing three Book*,

mailed on receipt of 7fi cent*. If you would re»

a harveti, commence at once.

Circular* and . pedal terms on application.

J. H. CJIAMBKB8 4 00.,

- Sl« Locu.t BUKt, SI. Loull,

C
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GAY—Died In Slidell, La., Novem-

ber 3) 1890t Mlgg Lucinoa QaVi dRUBh .

c===~ - ter of G. B. and Sallie Gay. She was
w&LH-nuPLHSBY. -At the reiideace or born In St, Landry parish, June 13,

, r n. s. smart, Looompto, l»., December is, 1873. Religiously Inclined from early

898, by Re*. B ' r Ata®»4«r, Mr. He»ry e. childhood, she untied with the Meth-
to Mi«« Sarah f. Dupiiwey. odist Episcopal Churoh, South, three

'
.

years ago.
BOOTT—ORUHIC.—Attha “ce ef Mm During the last twelve months of her

. *. Creme, near Crystal Spr'n*,
< He she was conflpcd to her bed, and

b. o. Nonworthy, Mr. 8. b. Scott end m.h
i t Wll8 during this season of confine-

teine Grume. ment that her deeply rooted piety and
maxwell -Hamblen.—At the Methodtet simple trust In God were made mani-

hurcb, lnCamdea, Mill., December 11, by Rev. test. Though Constantly racked with

s Brown, Mr. Willie Mexwcii end Miee Lou pain, not a murmur escaped her lips,

J
end hers was not the endurance of a
stoic, but that calm, sweet submission

sibley—vei its. At the residence of Mr. to the will of her heavenly Father that
iistey,

December n, 1890, bjr Rev. wuey Brown, characterized the salntB of old. When
Jr. Gabriel P. Sibley end Mlee Nellie L. Velre, talking about her sufferings She Would
II of KestBst-m ltouge peri.h, Le. alwayssay,“GodlsallowingmetoBuffer

WIATHERSBY—EUBANKS.—In the Meth- *?“?, K®”*} PurP°»0-” Juit before

.lilt Church, Weet, Mlee., December IS, 1890,
*1 ® 1

' ,d°d revealed to her to Some

,. I!pv J T. Moody, Mr. B. F. Weethereby, of f*!®,®
1

,’,,

81 ®R
?
t ’ lhat pUtpose. Calling

, ei in to Mlee Mar Kubenke of Weet
her fa‘ber, who was not a Christian,

nreut, Ml..., to MU. May Eubank., of We.t,
to her bedaldet gbe pleaded w l, b him
‘o Rive up sin and live right. Disease

young -reams.-A t Arbroth, La., Decem- having destroyed her sense of hearing,
ier it, lsJO, by Rev. j. a. Parker, Dr. e. a. s. her father wrote upon a piece of paper,
,'ounK and Mb. Lavlla Reams, both of We.t “I will try to be a Christian and meet
Baton Rouse parish, La. you In heaven ” This seemed to

lyovs-paULKNER.—in the parlor of the
8“ ,i8,y her, and. gazing upon It, as a

„,„,i. Hotel, In the city of Baton Rouge, La
,

°* heavenly light Hashed upon

S’ler .1, .890, by Rev. d. A. Parker, D, T.
"assll hWAV

eXC“l“nBd
'

‘ ^
i f'rir

,

L.
M‘ryE ' F‘UlkUer

'
b°th °'

«*>e has
y
gone from us. All who

it. Landry pa 1 knew her will miss her. That her life

Wilburn—bunch.—in tbe Mtibodut on earth, though short, accomplished

WILLH—DUPLISBEY.-At the realdence ol

V N. B. Smart, Lecompte, La., December IS,

1898 by Rev. B. F. Alexaader, Mr. Henry E.

WHl’l, to Mlsa Sarah F. DupIUeey.

BOOTT—CRUMK. —At the realdence of Mra.

_ A emme, near Crysul Springs, MUs., by

gev. R. D. Nor.worthy, Mr. B. B. Scott and M.ea

Xellle Grume.

MAXWELL -HAMBLEN.—At the Methodist

Church, lnCamdea, MUa., December 11, by Rev.

g S Brown, Mr. WlllU Maxwell and MUa Lou

Hamblen.

glBI.EY—VEIR8.—At the realdence of Mr.

glbley, December 17, 1890, by Rev. Wiley Brown,

Hr. Gabriel I’. Sibley and MUa Nellie L. Velra,

,H of East Baton ltouge pariah, La.

WIATHERSBY—EUBANKS.—In the Meth-

odlit Church, Weet, MUa., December 18, 1890,

l,y Rev. J T. Moody, Mr. B. F. Weethereby, of

Ilirsnt, MUs., to MUs May Eubanka, of Weet,

tills

YOUNG -REAMS.—At Arbroth, La., Decem-

ber 14, 1870, by ltev. J. A. Parker, Dr. E. A. S.

Young and MI'S Lavlla Reams, both of West

Bstun ltonge pnrlsh, La.

LYOV9-FAULKNER.—In the parlor of the

Veranda Hotel, In the city of Baton Rouge, La ,

December 11, 1890, by Rev. J. A. Parker, Dr, T.

G. Lyons and MUs Mary E. Faulkner, both of

81 . Landry parish, La.

A. A. WOODS.
WALTER BOOTT.

rsTAiH.iHifvi* >“im.

L, / roURSlNE,
A.

' OODAT.

Chureb, Bm ion, MUa., December 17, 1800, by

Rev. T W. Lewis, Mr. W. W. Wilburn, of PIcY-

ens, MUs., and Mlsa G. A. Bunch, daughter of

lion. D. Hunch, of Yazoo county, MUs.

®Mtuarte$.

Obituaries of leu than thirty-five line

s

Of fix wordt each, will be published free

of charge. For all over thirty-five lines,

4m cents for each additional line will be

charged, and the money must invariably

accompany the manuscript. When par-

much good, the lives of tunny who
were benefited by her brlgnt, Christian
life and happy death will be as stand-
ing.witnesses. She Is now resting on
the peaceful shores of the New Jeru-
salem; but the waves of inlluence for
good, set In motion by her, will con-
tinue to extend, until they finally will
strike the shore bf eternity, and at the
last day will be a crown of rejoicing for
her. May God comfort and bless the
father, mother, sister and two little

brothers she has left behind, and may
they all meet her around the throne of
God! Her Pastor.
NORMAN—Mrs. Mary Elizabeth

Hu desire extra copies of the Advocate Norman (nee Crawford) was bom July
—

'

Id !«')•> - .1 HloO v . Ill ;

A. A. WOODS «5te C,/>m

General Insurance Agency,
37 CARONDELET ST., Cor. GRAVfER

usonw OR.1_1EA.3srs.

Total Assets over 8200,0^0,000.
Dwelling and Sugar lloase Kinks Esp^lally Solicited.

Marshall J. SmitJ & Co.,

I^SU^A^CE AGENTS,
No. 64 Baronne Street, /New Orleans.

— -r
Fire, Accident, Marine, River, Boile r, p|^e Class and Bonding Insurance

Home Insurance Cojof Ne^ Orleans.
No. 78 CAMf STREET.

Cash Assets, December 31st, ^86, .... $400,479.08

Gash Assets, December 3l9t,4887, - $4l3j860.7t

Cash Assets, December 319^1888, - $459,369. 5(

Cash Assets, December 31y» 1889, - $510,584.54

Steadily Increasing in Strength and Popularity.

solicits Fire and River Business,

Liberal Settlements and Prompt Payments.
Thos. Sefton, Pres’l. Cap- J- B. Woods, Vlce-Pres’l. Jno. G. Byrd, Seo’j

J. B. WOODS, JNOJ- BX^R, j. B. LKVEBT, , F. STRINGER,
JOS. BAYLE, ANI&EW BTEWART, E. BORLAND, W. T. HARDIK,
JNO. BARKLEY, CH?. CHAFFE. J. BORN, THOS. SEFTON

containing the obituaries of their friends,

they must send with the order the sum

of five cents for each extra copy ordered.

ROBINSOtf—Bro. Charles Domin-
igo Robinson, son of Mrs. Elizabeth
J. and Rev. J. F. Robin ion. died at

Daleville, Miss., October 31, 1890. He
was horn July 3, 1872, In Kemper
county, Miss., where be lived until

brought by his parents to Rankin
county, near Brandon, In J anuary, 1885.

When about ten years old he joined the
Methodist Episcopal Churcu. South,
under the ministry of Rev. L. S. Jones,
a member of the Mississippi Confer-
ence.

In childhood he was a lover of the
truth, and consequently his love for
the same increased as ho advanced In

years. Although bis opportunities for
speaking falsehoods were on a par
with many other children, yet his
parents never knew him to speak one.
Unlike many boys and young men, he
sought the society of the sedate and

13, 1832, and died, after a short Illness,
at

,
her residence in Copiah county,

MIsb., August 28, 1R90.

Sister Norman was reared by Chris-
tian parents, who had the gratifying
pleasure of seeing the fruit of their
godly example and pious Instruction
deeply riveted In the mind and heart of
their daughter Mary, who, upon the
foundation thus laid, developed, by
faith In her Savior, into a strong, con-
sistent and useful Christian.

It was In the early days of her
beautiful life that, under the ministry
of the Rev. — Breckenrldge, she gave
her name to the Methodist Church, and
consecrated tier heart, mind, tongue,
hand-, feet and all her earthly capa-
bilities to him who had loved her, and
whom she loved so devotedly. The
consecration was irrevocable; the sacri-

fice was never taken from the altar.

Her consistent life was a beautiful ex-
emplification of her profession of the
Indwelling Christ.
On December 21, 1851, she was mar-

ried to Mr. M. G. Norman, with whom
she lived happily. She had ten chil-avolded that of the giddy and the gay. DaQ

"I
11 he fortuned to be at any place where d.rDD

\
,w0 °* whonl ** &' e passed over

there was any likelihood of having a , xt „„ , ,,,

(lance, he would leave at once, lie , .
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was devoted to his mother; so much so !
an

’ ,
80 ^died like a Christian. I

that whenever he promised her to be
heard a voice from he ven saying unto

at home at an appointed time, he was *}'.®’ ',
Vrt

,®J
^ tt

.
re the dead which,

certain to fulfill his promise unless
e n

iA{
l

®»t,’
j0
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| !f°

n
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henceforth'

be was contravened by unforseen and y
ea

’ i,
ha
i *!ley ,

rcB

unavoidable circumstances. When ab-
*rom ,ho r lftbor8 - B. J . Jones.

sent from his parents they never felt DUREN—On September B. 1890,de4K
any solicitude about him as respected again darkened the family circle o' 3
his associations and his conduct, for G. and Callie Duren, taking from Item
they were confident that their boy was their precious little babe. Bessie,

J

gcd
all right. He had a great fondness for four months and a few days,
hooks, and consequently while off at Little Bessie remained with i» hut a

college he prosecuted his studies with short time, though long enotKh f° r

unremitting zeal until he was taken
sick. Although he was exceedingly
anxious to become learned In the wis-
dom of this world, yet he did not
forget or neglect the reading of his
Bible.

lie was much beloved by all who
kr.ew him,and will be greatly missed. It

is no (infrequent occurrence to heur the
highest praises of his character from
his relatives and friends. He had not
been at collego long before he was
seized by the dreadful typhoid fever,
which in less than one "month ended
his earthly existence. May God
greatly comfort his father and mother
and brothers and sisters in this sad
bereavement, and help them to keep in
mind that the interval between the pose—perhaps, tie gaining of many
lust and final meeting of him will be
only a few Meeting moments, and then
their parting from him will end for-
ever If all In the last have been found
true to God. Isaac L. Peebles.

CURRIE—Lorlhamau II. Cuituir, knew her. Ilow sad that such an at-

daughter of Mrs. Lou Currie, died tractive bud should be plucked from
August 9, at the home of her aunt, earth before It liad time to expel its

Mrs. M. E." Lynch, in Goldman, Ark., great fragrance anJ beauty

!

of swamp fever, after an illness of only Hettik Wall.

year-old!
h°Ur8 ' Sh° Wa? *Un LEK-Upon tie night of November

• Although so young, she was a mem- uirv^A Le^and'p^uekedber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 'if!? j?t iI flower answerlmr to
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«'Zs-lsu, jju., her old home, l rom the first niirftr an(4 bonnier clime.*be was not afraid to die. Just after
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her ‘ n
’^ chier the leart of its fond parents for

you reckon it will TllTmeU’^’ller *he
^‘pweSls °U U Jmus fhoha^MW t0 ff«eTl!L to eome

doctor and love
P
d ones d^d’all that love rih^tingdomof
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This

woree
Bk
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little one h»s Only gone before to
worse, and all too soon came to the J
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The Southern Insurance Company
OF NEW ORLEANS.

54 - - DAMP STREET - - &4

* Paid up Capital, $300,000. Assets, $504,370.52.

FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Till, company by lu conierratWe, yet liberal, bn.lnei. mo'thn<l«, anil the Immediate availability

of Its assets, afford, complete security to Us sssttred. Los.es promptly Adjusted end paid.
ERNEST MILTENBERGER, H. GALLY, BOOTT McGEHEE.

President. Vice-President. Secretary.

Finakci Committii.

Frank Roder, J. H. Menne, M. Hcllwabachcr! F. O. Ernst, T. .1. Woodward.

PIANOS P. WERLEIN, | ORGAN!
135 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

,

1 THE MAMMOTH PIANO DEALER OF THEMi
Exciting Bargains!

four months and a few days.
Little Bessie remained with t» but a

short time, though long enotgh for

our hearts to hind in perfect love to

her. ller little, bright, soiling lace

will never be seeh on earth »{a'u; but

In heaven she is one of thy brightest

of angels, standing, waitlngfor mama,
papa, sisters and brothers, who mourn
her departure.
Grieve not, dear Siste" Callie. you

will soon meet sweet ltl.lc Bessie I11 a

world where she will by much bright! r

and sweeter than wien you once

clasped her In your aims and thought
she could be no sweeter. ’TIs hard to

part with tbe little ones; but Gad
knows best, and we mist submissively

bow to his will. God glveth and

tnketh away. We know little Bessie

was taken from us for some good pur-

Astounding

Inducements!

My Stock of PIANOS aud

ORGANS mast be sold.

Mention this paper.

m msswaI
j'.*.

1

PRICES AND TERMS

Defy Competition!

PIANOS
Fr«»m «'M UpwnriiM.

OIRa-A-ISr3
From 990 Upwards.

N. B. SLIGH, President. T. R. RO.VCII, Cashier.

F. STRINGER,
W. T. HARDIK,
THOS. SEFTON SOUTHERN NATIOHAL BANK,

W. R. LYMAN,
President.

JOSEPH BOWLING,
Vloe- President.

CHAfl. E. RICE,
Secretary

137 GItAVIER STREET.

Crescent Insurance Com’y, CAPITAL STOCK, $r>oo,ooo.
DIRECTORS:

Jj^orporated as a Mutual Company In 1849.
Reorganized as a Stock Company In 1860.

Cash Captal, $300,000.
Has paid over TEN ONE-HALF MILLIONS for losses since 1MI. ANNUAL and TEBk

POLICIES Issued on Desirable Fire Bnslnesa.

49“ See onr Afnu throughout Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.

THOS. SMITH, of Smith Brothers A Co., Wholesale Grocer*.

WM. CAMERON. Texas.
HENRY RICK, of Rice, Bom A Co.. Hardware.
J. II. WEST, of Chafffl, Powell A West, Cotton Factors.

ISIDORE HKCHINGER, of 8. (lumbel A Co., Cotton Factors.

,1 . W. CASTLES, of Cameron A Castle*, Wholesale Grocers.

L. N. BRUNSWIG, of Finlay A Brunswig, Wholesale Drugs.

T. J. WOOD, Jit., Cashier, Fourth National Bank, Dallas, Texas.

N. B. SLIGH.
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BEAUTIFUL PARLOR GOODS.
I have one entire tloor devoted to the display of these goods

alone, and have over sixty different varieties to select from.

Complete Suits anywhere from 835 to 8050. and odd pieces—
such as Sofas, Divans, Easy Chairs. Patent Rockers, Window
and Reception Chairs—at as low prices in proportion as the

Complete Suits. 1 have these goods in Cherry, Mahogany
and Walnut, and can give you your choice of any of, the

following coverings : Crushed, Embossed, Plain and Silk

Plushes, Hair Cloth, Mohair, Raw and Spun Silks, Satins,

English Tapestries, French Valours, Petit Point, Brocatelle

or Damasks. I make a specialty of these goods, have many
of the patterns made specially for my own trude, and can

offer a greater variety at lower prices than any other house

In the South.

NEW STOCK
in all departments, and every
grade of goods, from the
cheapest to the most expen-
sive, In endlesB variety. I

have all the latest and most
fashionable designs, and, as

I have only purchased from
factories whoso goods I have
been selling for the past six
years, can and do guarantee
every piece of Furniture that
leaves my establishment.

souls unto God. The de*r little one.

which has gon* before us, perhaps,

would have made as noble a woman as

she Is making an argel in heaven.

Little blue-eyed Bessie was not only

loved by her parents, but by all who
knew lier. How sad that such an at-

tractive bud should be plucked from

earth before It bat time to expel Its

great fragrance ani beauty

!

Hettik Wall.

so hard to stand t„ zru ,

°
hearts be comforted with the tnougni

myself " i nnin.fd
r
n l that this bereavement Is only the

Jesus saclnJ^iirind
18

?,?‘
nSd her

forging of another link lu that chain

babv
w * 1Itak® car® of which binds you to the other world.

ottDy. bhe laid back, and such a m fniinw Atwl von will tlud

/ounte^northat
7
aCugh^shTuve^ “p mT*

twelve hours It never left her face.”
at tb® bt- ailtl(ul Kale -

inll h
r°

I

6 *le
,

r Bunt). May God BUB-
“rrnuothy U»vt«, po»tin»«ter at l’atter.onzllle

tain her loved ones and may they meet Ln. bhyb: ‘•sonu* yi'ars ago, while living in ai-

Agaln ! la my prayer. 8. It. glera, I contraet«a a cough that everyone thought

would caiiHt* my death. I waa unable to itleepz

T4irni?T r rr T-* SMS. had nlght-Bweat«, aud Boon became too weak to
OiaUELL— HlRAM DKCELLi infant work. 1 had several doctor! ami tried many

son Of w. A. and M. K. Decell, of remedies, but with m) Improvement. An old

Lincoln county. MIbb w&r born De- friend hearing of my coudltlpn recoinmemletf

cember il lHHQ JZTZh I>r. Davit* Compound Byrap of Wild Cherry and

K iSSS
d1

’ and °led December T#r# u had cured him of a sorlmi! lung trouble,
1WJU, aged not quite two years, and he had great confidence In Davis’ Mild

Little Hiram WftB & joy to the earthly Gharry and Tar. Before'three bottle* had been

home for n iimi* „

„

,1 taken I was up and about, a well man. It »av«d

hlR hr luff

a while, and flulBhed mv Iift>t I ft jWay» reoommend It for conBoinp-

Iu!i f .
course In suffering. The tton, aathina, bronchtUa, any lung or throat

little body sleeps in the ohuron grave- trouble." one dollar bottles bold two and a half

yard. Though the sorrowing parents thaw » muoh as > flo^botue.

brood in sllenoe over the gloom of the Diarrhoea, Dyaentery, Chwlara, Fl^a.
grave, New Hope Church will be Maguire’S Benue Plant fdk nearly 60 year* the
nearer, and tbe music will be sweeter lnfallble cure. Thousands of testimonials; In-

in the song Of the faithful who alnir doraed by the Western Baultary Commission,
4 ‘God*H

e IMI
Sr

U
«

WD
?

B1D
S'» u. 8. anuy officers, hospital physicians, ateam-

U0(1 B Children are gathering home.*’ officer*, ete. Taken in time a sure preven-

J . W. SlNDELL, P. 0. tire of AtktHc ekolmra.

LOW PRICES
are the order of the day, and
I propose to sell strictly reli-

able goods at a lower price

than has ever before been

quoted in the South. My
store has long been known as

‘•The Cheapest Furniture

House in New Orleans,” and
this season I Intend to add to

the reputation it has gained
In this respect. I only ask a

chance to save you money.

HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITS.
A very extensive assortment of these goods In every style

;

and whether you wish to pay 840 for a Complete bull of

twelve pieces, or from that price anywhere up o $1,000,1

can sell you what you require. I have these goods in lilaqk

Walnut Natural and Dark Cherry, aud Natural and Dark

Mahogany, or in Imitation of any of these woods, and can

furnish the very latest, neatest and most artistic ties tfns.

1 have also a large and carefully selected stock of Hall,

I Ibrarv Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture; Reed,' Rattan

atid wicker Chairs, Rockers. Lounges and Cribs; Brackets,

What-nots, Easels, Music Stands and Fancy lop fables,

'Carpets, Carpet Strips, Matting, Shades, Curtains, Curtain

Poles, and everything necessary to furnish a house com-

pletely throughout

LARGE SALES.
I have a large city trade,

and am shipping goods ex-

tensively to every Southern

State. My country trade has

increased very rapidly during

the past year, and the facili-

ties which my new store af-

fords me for carrying a larger

and better stock will enable

me to still further extend It,

and to give complete satis-

faction to my oustomers.

.ml lie luul great eoDfldeuee lu D..D Vt 11,1

Cherry .ml T»r. Before three bottle. h»il been

lAkeu I was up aud about, a well uiau. It ..zed

mv life. I always reoommeml it for consump-

tion, asthma, bronchitis, any lung or

trouble." One dollar bottles bold two and a half

times as much as a flOc. bottle,

Diarrhoea, Dyaentery, Clvelera, Flfn.

J. W. SANDELL, P. 0.

vT_ Or . C3

and 30 Camp Street,
9- Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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flew ©titans Christian JUtosate, n, U9o.

RifScat of all in Leavening rower.—U. S. Gov't Report, *Atg. 17, 1889,

m©z&i®,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

IIOHTII MISilMirrih CON KEREN CK.

HOLLY SPRINGS DI9T.—FIR9T ROUND.

Molly Spring* »U »...l>ec. 28, 2!*

VtThai la Jan. 8, 4

Mtrtlr. at Pleasant Grove .10, 11

Oontettvllle.il I’rtu’ Camp 17, 18

Hhelby Creak.' rft I’lBgal 2.1, 20

Red Hank*. ni, Feb. 1

llolly Springs clr.. at Pleasant Grove. . 7, 8
Early Grove. at Sylvestrla.....’ 18. 1 r,

Ashland 22,28
olive Branch .....28, Mar. 1

Shawnee, at Harmony
Pine MounUln......

.

Mount Pleasant

District steward*:

7, H

16, HI

22, 28

I. T. Kant, W. D. Herren,

J. A. Hill. W. K. Montgomery, 8tephen Garner,

W. A. Young, E. J. McKinney, J. E. McPherson,

J. I. Miller, .1. D. Crump, W. 8. Blackburn, A.

L. Carrington.

The above- named brethren, together with the

district steward for Ashland circuit, whose name
baa not been furnished, will please meet In

Holly Springs, January 18, 1821, at eleven o'clock

A. M. All .the preachers In the district are re-

quested to meet In Holly Springs at the same
Mma. I make this call at the urgent request of

•©eral preachers, and hope everyone will be on
band.

Jno. W. Boswell, P. k.

ABERDEEN DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

Verona Dec. 20.21
Tupelo 28, 29
Shannon, nt Shannon Jhn. IP. 11

Okolona sta 17. 18
Pontotoc, at Pontotoc 24,26
Prairie, at MuMon 81, Feb. l

Neltleloti nt Unlou. IM ..v 7, 8
Haltlllo, nt Mooresvllle 14, 15
hmtthvllle nu«l Fulton, nt Greenbrlar. 21, 22
.Aberdeen Mar. 1, 2
Fremont, nt New 7, 8
lluerm 3'isis. nt Hucua Vlstu 74' 75
Okolona clr.. nt Tranquil

«jl’ q.j

Athens, at New Hope ^
II juston an<l Wesley, at W'eBley Apr. 4* 6

,
Ebenezes nt Kbcneier lT 12
Sparta, at Friendship

* 1

jj

The following district stewards will please
meet me nt the Methodist Church In Okolona,
January 17, nt eleven A. M.: W. W. Mitchell,
John Trice, Robert Gordon, W. L. Jciner R. L
Trice, Jl, K. foster, J. A. McArthur,’ Joliti

Bonzee, William Morris, ,1. If. Thomas, P. \\\
Tearce, W. I*. Reeves, 11. F. Reece, ’.Marcus
Joues, J. 8. lleuley, J. A. McDaniel, D. s
JoUnsou,

J. It. Stone, I*, e.

COLUMBl'S DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Btarkvllle station .

.

Tibbee. at May hew
Went, Point
ColuintmM circuit, nt New Hope....
Columbia tta.lon
Hebron, at Center Point
Macen
Sbuqualak, at Kaleat
Mnsnn.avllle, at Mncedonla
Crawford nt Crawford
ltrooksville, at Rrooksvllle
Markvllle circuit, at Smyrna.. (Tim.)..
Tampico circuit, at Silvan
J’lattsburg circuit, at ( enter Ridge..
Louisville circuit, at LruGvlIle
Murges circuit, at llelhel
Chester circuit, at Chester. ]

Mabea circuit, at Mabeu
IValthall circuit, at Walthall 28, Mar. *1

The district steward* will meet at West Point,
©t ten A. 31., Tuesday, January 13. lhbl.

.... Dec. 27, 2s

....Jan. 2

:t, 4

lu, 11

11, 1 *
17. IS
IS. 1»

28

24, 26
Jilt

Feb. l

6

7, 8

1:4

14, 16

20
21 , 22

.31,

'V. T. .1. Sullivan, I*. E.

WINONA DIST.— FIRST HOUND.
Carrollton sta
Kosciusko sta

3Yluona sta

Winona clr

Greenwood sta
Belzona clr

Poplar Creek clr..
Valden clr

Sallls clr

Richland clr

Kbenezer
Newport
Weir it
Ethel
Wtil
Rural Hill

Lexington
Black Hawk

meet me in
Winona, at the Mvlhoillst Church, Tuesday,
January 27, at eleven A. ,M.

8. M. Tiumis, r. E.

GItKKNVILLK DIST,—FIH8T ROUND.
Greenville
Areola.

• Dec. 10, 20
.»*•

Indlatiola ,. n
d
]h»..w J*n * 4bhaw ...

Cleveland....
Concordia....
Australia
Friar’s Point.
Lula j'’”
Jonestewo
Unl.a

.Feb.

10, 11
17, 18

24, 26
1, 2

7, 8
14, 16
21, 22

1, 2
7, 8

14, 16

21, 22
28, 2U

Apr. 4, 6
District stewards’ meeting at Greenville, Jan-

u»ry 2B. nine o'clock A. Jl. A lull Attendance Is
much desired.

R. M Stan refer.

Helen.
Bolivar
Avon
Ctaboiua . ...

,

Dublin
1/ehrtou

GRENADA DIST,— FIRST ROUND.

.(Tues.)..

.'.V(Vri.)V.

..(Wed.)..

Jan. 4
10 ll

17, 18

24,26
Feb. 1

7, 8
14. 16

21, 22
3Iar. 1

8

7, b

13

14, 16
21. 22

.36

LOUISIANA OONFKRNNOI,

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Evergreen, at Evergreen Dec. 27, 28
Melville and Mlg Cane, at Hlg Cane. .Jan. 3, 4
Slmsport. at Simsport 10, li
llayou Itn uff, at Falrvlew 17, jg
Spring < ’reek, at l amp ( ’round 24, 26
Sugar Town, at Dry Creek 81, Feb. 1

Alexandria 7, 8
IMneville, at Hickory Grove 74, 75
Centerville, at White Sulphur Springs. Ik, 19
Yldalln and Black K„ at Jonesvllte. . . 21,22
Columbia, at Columbia 28, Afar. 1

Castor, at Mount 1 ‘arnassau 4
Montgomery, at Atlanta. 7, K

Colfax and Itoyce, at Colfax 14, yg
Ada. at Beulah 21,22

District stewards’ meeting at Alexandria, Feb-
ruary 7, 1891.

J. Ivy IIoffpauui, P. e.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Felicity Street
Louisiana Avenue..
Hayne Memorial
Parker C-lmpal Jan.
Carrollton 'und Gretna
Dryndes Street
Plaquemlne and Donaldsonvllle, at P..
Algiers Feb.
Moreau Street
Ihiton Rouge
Gross Tete and False River, nt Har’y.’.
Craps Street 3
Thibodeaux and Houma, at Houiua....
Carondelet Street
District Conference

Ciiab. F. Evans, p. e.

OPELOUSAS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Abbeville Mec. 27, 28
New Iberia Jan. 8, 4
Plaquemlne Brnlae... 10,11
L»f*yette 17, 18
OpeloasaB and 3\’ashlngton....; 94
Patterson and Mortau City 81, peb. 1
Franklin... 7, g
Lake Arthur....... 14,16
Lake Uharle 21, 22
Sabine mission 28, Mar 1
Sulphur Mine 7, 8
Grand Ohenler 14,
Indian Bayou 21,22

District stewards’ meeting at Lafayette, January
It, 1891. Jno. A. Millbu, p. jc.

P. 8.—My address is Lafayette, La.

Dec. 14
21

21
Jan. 4

11
18
26

Feb. T
8

16
22

31ar. 1

8
15

• 12-16

Apr.

Mluter City
M. Nutt
Water "Valley....
Grenada
< nariestou
Tliiatotm
A ’offcevlile

oxford
Tocopola
AbbeVllle
Water Valle^dr.
Bauuer.. ......
4 arrullton
< Impel Hill
Grenada clr

Atlanta
< ueir/ Hit
l'ltuboro

J. W. Pules, P, E.

CORINTH DIST.— ElttST ROUND.
Corinth ..uUon, i,... ,,,

lukn -UII..U J.n’ * .
Jvi.miIIi iqi'niti m KnbkUlh ' hi'ii
Inkn ' ll ' nil. m I.in. rli ’

,
IUiiuuiii i lmill nl Mnrin'uii
IliMinci idc .„,j Rlcii/i. nt lloiinevlllc. . vi' -r,

Jlmrlclla . in ult id Marltiu,
I'lCMDI llldkc . Irmll. nt Sew || ,|, t ..si Kch i
< or 11U1 ill. nil nl Ml. Cnniiel.... i
Ithw'kl.ud i ll. uli, ni We.ii i 1 - I
iltuc Si*rlDk, rd ult. u' 111 it ^iirinjt... 15’
Jnnchhoro circuit, al Jibe ret, .. ]u
li liley anil New Albm > . at lilpk i ..

‘
... .. .

Gunuxen rircult. «t Giintum,
B'liler i lrvnR, »t I'.luc'. ( hu|.el...!!lM»r ’

4New Allmuy circuit, al Idn 11.1 lirnve.. - e
District htewarilh will jiltu.e meet at Huouevllle

January II, eleven A. M A lull ettentlance la
dulttd. W. S. Ubuu.it, R. E.

ARCADIA DIST.— KIB8T ROUND.
Homer, at Hot-t),,,, Dec. 57, 18
Mlmlan, at allniiau Jan. 8, 4
Ha.uesrllle, at lIarne.Tllle 10, 11
Sumlnenleld 17, is
Arcadia, at Arcad la 24,26
Ruston, at Ruston 31, Feb. 1

Vernon, at Vernon 7, g
GauBvlIlu 14,16
Sparta 28, Mar. 1

Glbbslaml, at GIbbeland 4
Ringgold 7, 8
Downsvllle 14, ig
Farmersvllle 18

District stewards will please meet me at Arca-
dia, .lannary 24. A full attendance of olllclal
members earnestly des'red.

J. L. P. 8ifBrrARD, P. E.

DELHI DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Ifonroe, at Monroe Dec. 27, 28
West Monroe, at West Monroe Jan. 8, 4
Lind Grove, at Bartholomew 10, li
Bastrop, at (Bastrop 17, 1

8

Oak Rldge/at Prairie 24,36
Richland, at Girard 81, Feb. 1

I)e hi, at Delhi... 7, g
Harrisonburg, at Harrisonburg 14, ig
W’aterproof, at Waterproof 21, 22
Providence, at Providence 28, Mar. 1

Floyd, at Floyd 7, 8
WlniiBbo.o, at Wlnnsboro 14,16

District itewards will meet at rclht, February
7. H. O. WniTR, P. K.

Every mother should have Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment lor cuts, burns,
and bruises.

Mistake ahout Dynamite.

—

A good deal of misapprehension
and misplaced confidence has
been -caused by the fact that
small

,
quantities of unconfined

nitro-gl^’cerme and explosives
containing it as their chief

, con-
stituent, will only burn quietly
away when ignited by a direct
conflict with a flame. Men have,
therefore, thought that if this
was the case, no ill effects could
follow from simply heating it.

The idea is a terribly mistaken
one. If a cartridge of dynamite
or its congeners is lighted or
placed in a tire it will probably
burn harmlessly away. But if

the same cartridge is placed on
the hob or in the oven and grad-
ually heated up to its exploding
point (:t.

r
»0 degrees to 400 degrees

Fahr.), a violent explosion will
almost certainly result, and be-
fore that point is reached the ex-
plosive will become extremely
sensitive to the slightest shock.—Irbn.

It old people are forgetful, they al-
ways remember to use Johnson’s Ano-
dyne Liniment.

It 1b well known among successful
merchants that liberal advertising is
indispensable to the economical and
successful working of their establish-
ments .—Price Current.

Holiday KxcurHlonH on the 4>ueen
Cresceut Route.

and

ChrlBtmas Excursion tickets will be
eold by agents of the Queen and
Crescent Route on December 20-25,
Inclusive. vood for return until January
3. Also New Year’s Excursion tickets
will be sold on December 20, 30 and 31

;

also January 1, good for return until
January at low excursion rates. Lull
Information on application to the
agentB of the Queen aDd Crescent
Route.

WHAT CAN A GIRL OF SIXTEEN DO?
Thliqueillou li uol'eailly aaiweretl, but It wl

be attempted In the next volume of The Youth
Companion In a eerie, ol helpful paper, t

Amelia E. Jtarr, "Marlon llarland," Mary J

l.lrerrore and "Jenny June."

Advertising Is a gear in the machine
of a well-regulated store. It cannot
sell the goods Itself; It oijly delivers
the customer, as it were.—Aft{fori
(Mau ) Journal.

kws OF THE WEEK.

DOMESTIC.

John W.Voung, eldest Bon of the
late Brlgha. Young, is said to have
closed a trao whereby tho Mormons
come Into poR,BB i0n of 3.000,000 acres
of land In Mex,0

,
which were granted

by the Mexlcan^overnnjent to an In-
dividual some Jars ago. The land is

located In the nothern part ol Mexico.
Tho Mormons hi)e by this move to
get away from thirestrlctions placed
upon them by the Tnited States, and
where they can tech and practice
polygamy without fn

lested.
*kr of being mo-

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

COTTON.
Low ordinary (i 11-16 ®
ordinary 7 8-lfi

Good ordinary 76k — —
Low middling 86k
Middling 8 16-10

An Impression prevtu among the
medical fraternity in be Army and
Navy and National Heal, Boards that
l'arnell has Inherited inanity and Is
losing his mental balani.. Surgeon
General Hamilton of the Audne Hos-
pital servioe recalls numero, csbob In
which emotion or excltemet

j M poli-
tics or other causes have Gveloped
latent hereditary tendencies toward
a disturbed mental condition.

Mr. Platt has Introduced in the 'nited
States Senate a joint resolution anro-
priating $100 ,000 to enable the Present
to take action to obtain from the Gertan
government a supply of the remedy « B .

covered by Dr. Koch and the form* a
for the manufacture of the same.

The pay train of the Louisville, l^e*
Orleans and Texas railroad was wrecked 1

near Woodville, Miss., on December
20, for the purpose of robbery. The
wreck took place on a bridge, which is

at the end of a curve, and the engineer
saw a person tearing up the rails,

but was too near on the broken railB to
check up. The paymaster and three
or four others were badly bruiBed. The
wrecker waB captured.

The nine patients who are being
treated with Dr. Koch’s lymph at
Bellevue Hospital, New Y’ork, received
their second inoculation on December
21. Up to the present time fill of them
are making progress under the treat-

ment and great hopes are entertained
of the recovery of, at least, a fair per-
centage of them.

The programme for the week In Con-
gress Is very indefinite. It is highly
probable that no holiday recess will be
had In the Senate except CbristmaB
Day, and the discussion of the Elec-
tions bill will continue through the
week. It Is not known when the
Financial bill will be taken up, as the
Senate does not seem inclined to con-
sider that measure. There is, how-
ever, a probability that it may come up
during the week, but the prospects for

its passage are not as bright as they
were a few days ago,' as the business
outlook seems to be more satisfactory.

In the other House things are In a still

more indellnite and uncertain con-
dition. There seems to be a feeling of
antagonism to a recess, yet it is possible
a resolution requesting the consent ol

the Senate to a recess of the House may
he introduced, as a general teeliug that
It will And itself without a quorum
seems to prevail.

At the conclusion of Mr. Spooner’s
address on the Federal Election bill,

in the National Senate, on December
20, Senator George Bpoke brlelly re
garding allusions to suppression of the
suffrage in Mississippi. Senator In-
galls replied, reading at length articles

and editorials from the Clarion-Ledger,
published at Jackson, Miss., giving in

detail an account of the recent con-
stitutional convention held in that
Stale. He commented upon each
paragraph as read, and declared the
new Constitution of Mississippi to be
a monstrous, a gigantic and despotic
vice.

The Interstate Immigration Society
met in Asheville, N. O., on December
18, and discussed means to tempt home
seekers to come South. Among many
resolutions passed, was one calling for
“•500,000 sturdy sons of toil and 5(JO,000
manufacturers of the North and West
to make their homes with us, and to
join in the development of this land of
ours.”

Senator Stewart, of Nevada (Rep.),
spoke against the Force bill on Decem-
ber 10, and appealed to the Senate to
shelve it, until the Republican party is

prepared to enforce it by military
power. Republican defeat will be
certain, he predicts, if the party leaders
persist in pushing It on the people.

In the National House of Repre-
sentatives, on December 10, Mr Morse,
of Massachusetts, introduced tor refer-
ence the following bill : “That no ex-
hibition or exposition for which appro-
priation Is made by Congress shall be
opened on Sunday. Any violation of
this act shall be punishable by a line of
not less than $100 or more than $1,000.”

Miss Kate Drexel,who was received
as a novitiate Into the Roman Catholic
Church in Pennsylvania, a year ago,
will take her Anal vows in February,
when she will give her fortune, esti-
mated at $8,000,000, to the Order of the
Most Holy Sacrament, recently found-
ed by her.

The White River Methodist Confer-
ence has suspended Rev. N. B. Fl/.er,

defeated candidate for governor of Ar-
kansas in the late election, for a period
of Ave months for leaving htB holy
calling to participate In a political con-
test.

A number of the wealthy Arabian
residents of New York have decided to
form a syndicate lor the purchase of a
large tract of land either in Pennsyl-
vania or Arl/.ona. Some of the wealthy
natives of Syria are interested in the
project and arc advising their people
to emigrate and take up some of the
company’s land.

FOREIGN.

Mr. Parnell, while In Ireland can-
vassing fora candidate, last week, had
his sight severely afiected by a bag of
lime which was thrown In his face. He,
however, atill harangues his auditors,
appearing with bandaged eyes.

Emin Pasha has been recalled from
the Interior of Africa, owing to
hia disregard of orderB. Emin buB Im-
peded the operations being carried on
under the direction of Mr. Stokes, and
has, refused to act in accordance with
the plans of the imperial government

The bald man’s motto: “There Is

room at the top.” This top may be
supplied with a good orop of fine hair
by using Hall’s Hair Benewer. Try It.

Gone! iniddlltiK*

Middling (air.,

Fair
GalvCBton middling
Mobile middling
Memphis middling

BUG All.

Oi’RN Krttlk:
I’rlme
Fully fair

Good fair

Common.
Centhifitmal:

Soeondfl
Prime yellow .;.

Gray white...
Choice white
Standard granulated.

3! OL ASSES.
OrKN Kettle:

97k

1W
» Mi

9Vi

87k

0

86k

81*

8Vk

8 Ml

4 11-16
46*
6

3^4
8 H-16
8 9-16

86k

43k
461*

6 1-16

Fancy
Fair •• 13 20

RICK.
No. 2 iei

Fair 4%

Bough, 4P hbl •• 2 00 4 00-^

FLOUR.
Extra Fancy
Fancy
choice

•• 4 85
•• 4 6f>

•• 4 19

4 90
4 60
4 10

Winter wheat patents
Minnesota bakers

.. 5 16 6 26

CORN PRODUCTS.
*. „ „ .

*

^'ain meal
OS s

• * 3 06
•• 8 25 —

,J<Mny •• 8 60

Shoulders"
Sides, short rib..,

*” 6V2 6^

Sides, long clear..!””
Hamh:

Sugar-cured..
Dry Salt Meat:

Shoulders
Sides, short rib

sti

4V4

10

Bides, long clear
tin 6^4

GltOCEIUEB.

COfFEF.t

— —
Commou

GRAIN. ETC.
Corn

'yite, V bushel.
» e »w R7
MlAd No. 3

Oats:
33 BBtrji ..... ... ......
Texaft,ust- proof

Bran:
V cwt.. ......

Hay:
Prime...,
Choice... ...

67 ' 68
Id 67

663k
66V2

1 20

14 50
16 60

rR03nI0 NS.
Pork:

Mess (Standk,j) j ^
Prime Moas. ..

.

Rumps
Bacon:

10 00
9 26

15 60
16 60

10 00

Choice 1

He- No
Butter:

33’estern Creamery
3\>6tcrn Dairy
Common

Lard:
Hetlncd

Oilh:
Coal, bhlfi

Coal, cases
Cotton seed, crude
Lard, Extra No. 1

VEGETABLES.
Carrauks:

3Ve»tern. bead
Chicago, ip loo
Louisiana, V crate..

otatoks:
New Louisiana
33’eBtern

Onions:
New LoulBlnna..*.
3VeBturn

BALING STUFFS.
Bagging:

Jute, 2 lh. yard
Jute, 16* tti. tF yard
Lane Mills Cotton Ragging.

Baling Twine:
V lb

Ties:

32
20

* Ml

9M»
14Vl
23 Ml

60

6 00

80

66k

8 00

6%

9Vi

V bundle .... 1 37ti

SUNDRIES. .V
’OULTHY:

old Hens, 33
T
estern ... 4 00

Young Chickens ... 2 00
Chickens, Southern 8 00
3 oting
Turkeys, Southern ... lh 00

Eggs:
3\’eBtern..

Southern..
Wool:

Lake. A? lb

23
26

4 60
8 60
3 60
2 CO

24
27

Loulslanu
Burry.'.....

Country Hides:
Green Salted, ^ 1b...

Dry salted
Fertilizers:

18
10

Cotton seed, ton q nn
Meal 5 w
Pure ground bone
Muriatic acid, ^ Hi

Sulphuric acid...

20 00
80 00

— Times- Democrat ,

I u 1 ‘VO *

(Viticuru

Have You ? Many Millions Have
acceptedJames Pyle’s invitation
to try his wonderful discovery
Pyle's Pearline; for easy ivasli
ingandcleaning. You couldn’t
count them in a lifetime. Some
of the twelve million housekeep.
ers in this land must have ac-
cepted very often. That’s the
way with Pearline. The wise
womanwho investigates, trios it-

thewomanwho tries it con ti nucs
to use it. A daily increasing sale
proves it. The truth is, there's
nothing so acceptable as Pearl-
ine. Once accept its help, and
you'll decline the imitations—
they don’t help you. It washes
clothes or cleans house. 1 1 saves

labor and it saves wear. It hurts nothing, but it’s suited

to everything. Try it when it suits you, for it will suit

you when you try it.

I Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will fell you.l-xOXTTO ‘‘this is as good as” or "the same as Pearline.” IT'S
JL#V^ VV (X1 V—< FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer
lends you something in place of Pearline,.do the honest thing—send it back-

*75 JAMES PYLE. New York,

Liverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Company.

Losses Paid by Chicago Fire, 1871, $3,239,091.
Losses Paid by Boston Fire, 1872, $1,429,729.

All Losses Paid in Cash, without Discount, as Soon as Adjusted.

Losses and all mailers of business settled by ofllcers and directors in N'ew
Orleans witbout reference to any other oAlce, the same as with local companies.

DIRECTORS IN NEW ORLEANS.
C. FALLON, LUCAS E. MOOltK,GCSTAF It. WKSTFKLDT, 1

Chairman.

CLAUKXCF F. LON3', As»’t Resident Secretary. II.

C. 31. SORIA.

3’. OGDEN, Ass’t Secretary.

B. D. WOOD * SONS,
92 CANAL STREET. Morris Building.

iN
D

We are prepared to furnish Families, Planters, Foundries, Steamships, Steam-

boats and all consumers of Coal or Coke at Lowest Market Rates.

H. Dudley Coleman Co., Lim’d
H. DUDLEY COLEMAN, EDGAR L. STREAM,

l're6ldent. Vice-President an<l Su|>erlniendenL

(Successor* to Wlllla P. Coleman and H. Dudley Coleman k Bro.)

CAR BUILDERS, FOUNDRY AND PLANTATION MACHINERYI
Tomplete Cotton Gin Ontflti . Specialty. Tuaenger C»ra, Bo* C»n, Flit Car., Lo* Can, Coal Can

Ore Cars, Dump Cara, Lumber Cara, Hand Cara, Tuab Cara, Plantation Cara, Steam
Englnee, Bollera, Pumpa, Pulleya, Shattlntt, Cotton Preaaea, Corn MlUa.

Office and Foundry i MAGNOLIA AND ERATO STS., MEW ORLEANS
Telephono— Office and Foundry, OSS.

We build Steam Englnea and Bollera here.
j

Are Aftenta lor Other Manufaclrran
Have a Larne Stock to aeleot from.

Ooleman'a Corn Mllla "Maid of the Sonth," Coleman's Cotton Preaaea, Coleman's Saw Mllli, Cola -

man's Doable Flue Boilers, Stream's Draining and Irrigating Pumpa.

Prepared (or and Expect Competition. Addreae
I. DUDLEY COLEMAN CO., Limited, or Coleman's Foundry, N. O., La.

00
- - w.

,

- — 2

December 58.

H UMOliS oft ns BLOOD.SK IVAN I) SCALP
whether Itching, burning, bleeding, nculy,

crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper colored, with
loss ol hair, either Blmple, acrotuloua, hereditary,
or contagious, are apeedly, permanently, eco-
nomically, and Infallibly cured by the Outicuiia
ItKMKDtUK, conalotlng of CUTICBIt*. the great
Skill Cure, CUTicuna Soap, an exiiulalte skin
Purifier and Beautliler. and CuTicritA lUsoi.v-
BNT, the new Blood Skin Purifier ami greatest of
Humor Remedies, when this best physicians and
all other remedies fall. CUTicuitA IUmkimkh
are the only Infallible blood and akin purltlera
and dally effect more great cures ol blood and
kin dlBeases than all other remedies combined.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTicuua.tOc.

; Soap,
2fic.: Hkhoi.vknt, $1. Prepared by l’oller Drug
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mas,,.

Send for “How to Cure Blood and Skin Dis-
eases."

*9~Plmplea. blackheads, chapped and olly-ao
mr Skin prevented by Cutiouba Soap.

'

-(,#

Backache, kidney pains, weeknesB, and
rheumatism relieved In one minute by the
celebrated Cuticuba Anti-Pain 1’LAbTxit.

56 cents.

Mo

THEBEST.
D. M. Fekky 8c Go’s

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAL]
i For 1891 will be mailed FREEf
Ito all applicants, and to last season’s I

|customers. It is better than ever.
Every person using Garden,

Flower or Field Seeds,
should send for it. Addrcta

D. M. FERRY k. CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

i Largest Seedsmen in the world J

Standard Guano and Chemical Man’fg Co.,
tlCCKBIOBB TO

iTERN'S

Fert. and Clieni.

Manulacnring Com’y,

OFfCK:

14 UNI0NSTREET.

Send for Agri ultural

Almanac

manufacturers

c

r

‘ High Fer-OraJe Bone
t'llzere,”

“Stern's” Ammoolatt <1 Haty

Bone Superptiosplia'f,

“Stern’s” Pure Grouml Kaw
Bon?,

“Stern’s” Sugar Super-
phosphate,

DISSOLVED BONE,
r ACID r 11081 HATE

Kalult, Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid, etc,

BONE BLACK.

ft

N. C. Y.L. - 4071
Ar

. C. r. L. Patronagi. 107 pupilsfrom J.7 States

U’enn.) COLLEGE FOR
1 1 Jl Mi LADIES Is th« leading Southern school
for girls. ( rondtd all th* fall; patronage refused
for want of room. A ew vacancies open for
Second lerm, which begljs Jan. 19, 1891.

Apply at once to

Rev. GKO. \\\ F. VUICE, D. 1)., l’res’t.

Millwood Female Institute
Jackson, La.

This Boarding aid Day School for
Young Ladles 1b diUghtfully situated
amid the hills of Kiqt Feliciana, five
tulles from Ethel, on the Mississippi
Valley railroad. Collegiate Course
complete. Seventy-liv» dollars will
oover all expenses for a htui of twenty
weeks. Music, Language, and Art
extra. School opens Softember 1.

Send for Catalogue.

(Miss) M. McCai.mont, Frin.

Opelousas Female Institute

Twenty .tollara per month will pay ,„ r |„. ril

luatl’inte
,Uel

’ llgMs
' lulllon »»«* at Uila

Persons del Irous of placing their daughtera orwards lu a ipilet, healthy home will do well tocorrespond for further particulars with
Mrs. M. M. HaYKH, 1’uin.,

Opelousas, La.

QUOTATIONS FROM STANxT-
aud rooks wanted.

Readers of Rooks, Attention!
Wk wish forTHK STANDARD DICTIONARY

of the English Language that we have undertaken
60,000 quotations which will both IllusiVate the
meanings „ f „„rdB, and be of Ihemaelves valus-
ble-these quolatloua to be selected from sland-
»rd author.. We will pay (lberally the reader,
of book, for acceptable quotation, seut to u.Send for term, ami Instruction,. u „ pltll„ nt"dU Profitable employment. Individual reader.,
reading circle,, aehoola can In thla way do a goadwork and get pay fnr the tame. Addreaa
BI'ANDAUI) IHUTlONAliV DKPABTKIKNT,

Yl'Slv 4 WAGNALLH,
-NKW YOUK CITY

Centenary College
JACKSON, LA.

Jackson, La., is near Ethel, on tlio

Valley R. K., 113 miles north of New
Orleans. The location is beautiful and

healthful, the buildings tiro elegant

and ample, and the Faculty is complete
and able. The sale of intoxicating

drinks is forbidden by law within

five miles of the Oolloge. Its endow-
ment fund is being rapidly increased,

and the college has entered upon a new
career of prosperity.
Special attention will be given to the

health, moralB and biblical instruction

of the students.

For termB, Catalogue, or ether in-

formation apply tol’rof. G. II. Wiley,

Jackson, La., or to W. L. C. Hunnleult,

President.

Mansfield Female College

Conservator; ol Music and Art.

MANSFIELD, LA.

One of the most popular and flourishing hist l"

tutlous of the South. The Sixty-seventh BejsM n

opens September 10, 1890, and the Spring Urm
begins January 28, 1891, with an able au«l tx

perlenced faculty. Curriculum compmiene v .

Instruction thorough. Advantages lu Music

surpassed, as lu the best conservator^'
pianos are new and of the best make. T
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Mcon and the Teclinlphoue are used to ...

Uie work In the muulc department, placing “

dtparinent beyond competition. Departm
of Flue Artsand Industrial Arts under speu*[lBl*'

Thu location Is unsurpassed for beauty aim

traettveneaB, and the school Is celebrated for

remarkable record for good health mantaiiit i

The climate Is the best in which to «,lut^
lt

i

,

111 ii li-
the place Is the safest for girls. The main buH

lng Is of brick, massive and commodious, •

Uirge and well-shaded campus. Rooms la k »

wall furnished, warmed and ventilated. A l

provision for the table of the best the maraei »

fords. All necessary comfort secured. ~ K
,

see very low and the school very econyu ca

A new building with a large audience "

contemplation, and extensive lroProvt,!“®?,n,tiou
In progress to make this the grandest Institute

In the Btate.
For catalogue and particulars address

A. D. m’VOY, a. m., i rcn.

SUCXCTi StU ifiuattSG.
Ball, of Bur. Cop| jr »o i Tin
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